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SECOND SESSION-EIGHTH PARLIAM ENT

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, 25th March, 1897.

The Parliament which had been proro
gved from time to time, was now command
ed to assemble on the 25th day of Marchj
1897, for the despatch of business.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

A Message was delivered by Réné Edouard
Kimber. Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod:

11n. SPEA..KER,--

His Excellency the Governor General desires
the immediate attendance of this Honourable
House in the Senate Chamber.

Accordingly, the House went up to the
Senate Chamber.

And the House being returned,

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House, that I have received from
the Judges selected for the trial of Elec-
tion Petitions pursuant to "The Dominion
Controverted Elections Act," certificates and
reports relating to the elections:

For the Electoral District of the South Rlding
of the County of Brant;

For the Electoral District of the North Riding
of the County of Ontario ;

For the Electoral District of the East Riding
of the County of Simcoe;

For the Electoral District of Champlain ; and
For the Electoral District of Colchester.

In aUl of wbich electoral districts the elee-
tions were declared void.

Mr. SPEAKER also informed the House
that li conformity with chapter 9, section
46 of the Revised Statutes he had Issued
his several warrants to the Clerk of the
Crown ln Chancery to make out new writs
of election for the said electoral districts re-
spectively.

1
REVISED EDITION.

Mr. SPEAKER also informed the House
that he had received from the Registrar of
the Supreme Court of Canada a certified
copy of the judgment of the said court ln
the Election Appeal for the Electoral Dis-
trict of Prince (West) P.E.I., confirming the
report of the trial judges in the court below,
declaring the election void.

Mr. SPEAKER also informed the House
that in conformity with chapter 9, section
46 of the Revised Statutes, he had issued
his warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery to make out a new writ of elec-
tion for the said electoral district.

ELECTION PE rErIONS.
Mr. SPEAKER further informed the

House that he had received from the Judges
selected for the trial of Election Petitions,
pursuant to " The Dominion Controverted
Elections Act," certificates and reports re-
l 1,ating to the elections

For the Electorai District of Terrebonne;
For the Electoral District of Two Mountains;
For the Electoral District of Nicolet;
For the Electoral District of the North Riding

1 of the County of Bruce;
For the Electoral District of the North Riding

I of the County of Grey ;
For the Electoral District of the East Riding

of the County of Northumberland, O. ;
For the Electoral District of Maskinongé;
For the Electoral Distri.,t of Three Rivers

and St. Maurice ;
For the Electoral District of the North Riding

of the County of Perth ;
For the Electoral District of the East Riding

of the County of Durham ;
For the Electoral District of West Toronto
For the Electoral District of the East Ridlng

of the County of York, O. ;
For the Electoral District of Pontiac ;
For the ýelectoral District of St. Antoine,

Montreal ;
For the Electoral District of St. Lawrence,

Montreal ; and
For the Elctoral District of West Toronto.

By which the said election petitions were
severally dismissed, and the sitting mem-
bers declared duly elected.
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VACAN

Mr. SPEAKER infor
during the recess, he.
tions from several me
tbat the following vac
in the representation.

Of Darby Bergin, Esq.,
toral District of Cornwal
cease ;

Of William LeBouthillie
for the Electoral District
cease ; and

Of Charles Ramsay De
the Electoral District of
ance of an office of emolu

CERTIFICATE O

MIr. SPEAKER fu
House, that during the
the House had receive
the Crown in Chancer
elections and return of
bers, viz. :-

Of Thomas Osborne Da
toral District of Saskatch

CIES. FIRST READING.

rmed the House. that Bil (No. 1) respecting the Administration
received communica- of Oaths of Office.-(The Prime Minister,
mbers notifying him Mr. Laurier.)
cancies had occurred
viz. SPEECH PROM T:E T-RONE.

Member for the Elec- Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to
1 and Stormont, by de-andStomon, b deinform the House that when the 1-luse did

attend *His Excellency the Governor Gen-
r Fauvel, Esq., Member eral this day in the Senate Chamber. bis
of Bonaventure, by de- Exeellency ae

to both bouses of Parliament. To prevent
vlin, Esq., Member for iist-ikes. I have obtained a copy which is
Wright, by the accept- fo
[ment under the Crown.

F ELECTIONS. Gentlemen ofthe House of Uo»ioîet.

rther informed the in welcoming you on your attendance at the
ýrecess, the Clerk of
d froms the Clerk of Second session of the present Parliament, 1 de-

d fomtu Cer u sire to express the gratification 1 feel at the
y. eertifleates of the evidences whlch prevail throughout the Do-
f the following mein-

minlon, of the loyaity and affection entertained
Lvi, sq, or ,-heBlc-by the Canadian people for Her Majesty the

vis, Esq., for he Elec-nd o the desre to join with their
-. -O fellow-subjects in ail parts of the Empire in

Mr. aurer.

Of the Hon. Clifford Sifton, for the Electoral celebrating the Diamond Jubilee In a manner

Of John Goodall Snetsinger, Esq., for the Elec-
toral District of Cornwall and Stormont;

Of Charles Bernhard Heyd, Esq., for the Elec-
toral District of the South Riding of the County
of Brant ;

Of Duncan Graham, Esq., for the Electoral Dis-
trict of the North Riding of the County of On-
tario ; and

Of William H. Bennett, Esq., for the Electoral
District of the East Riding of the County of
Simcoe.

MEMBERS INTRODUCED.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, Member for the Electoral
District of Brandon, introduced by the Prime
Minister (Mr. Laurier) and Mr. Sutherland.

William H. Bennett, Esq., Member for the
Electoral District of the East Riding of the
County of Simcoe, introduced by Sir Charles
Tupper and Mr. Haggart.

John Goodall Snetsinger, Esq., Member for the
Electoral District of Cornwall and Stormont, ln-
troduced by the Prime Minister (Mr. Laurier)
and Mr. Sutherland.

Duncan Graham, Esq., Member for the Elce-
toral District. of the North Riding of the County
of Ontario, introduced by the Postmaster General
(Mr. Mulock) and Mr. Douglas.

Charles Bernhard Heyd, Esq., Member for the
Eiectorai District of the South Riding of the
County of Brant, introduced by the Prine Min-
ister (Mr. Laurier) and the Controller of Cus-
toms (Mr. Paterson).

Thomas Osborne Davis, Esq., Member for the
Electoral District of Saskatdhewan, introduced
by the Prime Minister (Mr. Laurier)~ and Mr.
Sutherland.

worthy the joyous event. And I am pleased to
be able also to announce that in accordance with
an invitation from the Imperial Government,
arrangements are being made for an effective re-
prcsentation of the Dominion In connection with
the commemoration of this historic occasion at
the Capital of the Empire.

Immediately after the last session, the Gov-
ernment of Manitoba was Invited to hold a Con-
ference with my Ministers on the subject of the
grievances arising out of the Act of that Pro-
vince relating to Education passed in the year
1&90. In response to that invitation, three mem-
bers of the Manitoba Governmnent came to
Ottawa, and after many and protracted discus-
sions, a settlement was reached between the two
Governments, which was the best arrangement
obtainable under the existlng conditions of this
disturbing question. I confidently hope that this.
settlement will put an end to the agitation which
has marred the harmony and impeded the de-
velopment of our country, and will prove the
beginning of a new era to be châracterIzed by
generous treatment of one another, mutual con-
cessions and reciprocal good-will.

A measure will be submitted to you for the
revision of the tariff, which It Is. believed will
provide the necessary revenue, and, while havIng
due regard to industrial interests, will make our
fiscal system more satisfactory to the masses of
the people.

You will be asked to give your- support to a
Bill abolishing the pressat expensive and un-
satisfactory Franzhise Act and adopting, for the
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election of Memrbers of the House of Commons,;
the Franchises of the several Provinees.

My Government has determined that the ad-!
vantages to accrue, both to our Western pro-
ducers and the business Interests of the whole Do-
ininion from the completion of the works for the
enlargement of the St. Lawrence Canals, should,
no longer be deferred, and has, subject to the!
approval of Parliament, taken the Initial steps
for a vigorous prosceution of those works and
for the perfecting of the Canal system by the
close of the year 1898.

I have mucb satisfaction in informing you that
arrangements have been concluded which, if you
approva, will enable the Intercolonial Railway
system to reach Montreal, and thus share in
the large traffie ceitering in that city. The
many advantages which will flow from this ex-
tension of that railwty are apparent, and I have'
no doubt you will gladly approve of the proposal.

Appreciating the difficulties encountered by our
farmers in placing theii' perishable food products!
on the English markets in good condition, my
Government has arranged a complete system of
cold storage accommodation at creameries, on
railways, at ports and on steamers, by which
these products can be preserved at the desired
temperature during the whole journey from the
point of production to Great Britain. The con-1
tracts made for this purpose will be laid before,
you.

It is desirable that the mind of the people of
Canada should be clearly ascertained on the sub-
ject of prohibition, and a measure enabling the
electors to vote upon the question will be sub-î
mitted for your approval.

The Behring Sea Claims Convention constitut
ed during the past year to adjust the damages
payable to the owners of the British Sealing
vessels, soized by the cruisers of the United
States on the high seas, has completed taking the
evidence submitted to it by the respective Gov-
ernments of Her Majesty and the United States,
and has adjourned for a time to hear the argu-
ments thereon on bohalf of both Governments.
I indulge the hope that a final and satisfactory1
adjudication of those long delayed claims will
now speedily be reached.

The calamity which has befallen our fellow-
subjects i India has evoked a widespread sym-
pathy in this country. The generous manner in
which the appeal for practical tokens of thil
feeling bas been responded to, bas elicited warm
assurances of grateful acknowledgment from the
Government of India which have also been
specially and heartily endorsed by the Imperial
authorities.
Gentlemen oJ the House of Comnons :

The accounts or the past year wilI be laid be-

fore you.

The Estimates for th z coming year will be
presented at an early day. They have been
framed with every regard for economy consistent
with the efficiency of the public service. I re-
gret that the receipts from -ordinary sources
continue to be inadequate to meet the charges
against the Consolidated Revenue. The pro-
posed revision of the Tariff and the application
of strict economy in the administration of the
Government will, I trust, restore the equilibrium
between income and expenditure.

Hlonourable Gentleme of the Senare :

Gent/meu qf the IHouse of Common:

Among the Bills which have b n prepared and
will be submitted for your ap roval, are Bills
amending the Superannuation Act and the Civil
Service Act.

.Those and other measures, I commend to your
earnest consideration and express the hope that
your deliberations under the Divine guidance
will tend to increcase the happiness and pros-
perity of every class in the Dominion.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved:

That the Address with which His Excellency
bas been pleased to open the session be' taken
into consideration to-morrow.

Motion agreed to.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved:

That Select Standing Committees of this House
for the present session be appointed for the fol-
lowing purposes :-1. On Privileges and Elec-
tious.-2. On Expiring Laws.-3. On Rallways,
Canals and Telegraph Lines.-4. On Miscel-
laneous Private Bills.-5. On Standing Orders.-
6. On Printing.-7. On Public Accounts.-8. On
Banking and Commerce.-9. On Agriculture and
Colonization ;-which said Committees shall
severally be empowered to examine and inquire
into all such matters and things as may be
referred to them by the House ; and to report
from time to time their observations and
opinions thereon ; with power to send for per-
sons, papers and records.

Motion agreed to.

REPORTS.

Report of the Joint Librarians of Parlia-
ment for 1897.-(Mr. Speaker.)

Report of the Department of Trade and
Commerce for 1896.-(Sir Richard Cart-
wrlght.)

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved the adjournment of the Rouse.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
8.55 p.m.
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11II S OF COM MONS. by the people of this country, no one prayer
Cthat meets with a more profound response

FainaV, 26th March, 1897. in the breasts of the people of this country,
than that we may be allowed a short

ibreathing space during which to forget theThe SPEAKER took the Chair at Three angry and bitter controversies in which weo clock. have been engaged, and which during the
last few years have made so great and so

1èUAY ERS. inordinate a draught upon the public energy
of this country.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EX- I forbear to dwell upon those unhappy
CELLENCY'S SPEECH. differences. The remeimbrance of them is

grievous. It was a great comfort to me to
The House proceeded to the consideration know that even in the estimation of the

of His Excellency's Speech delivered at the distinguished and hon. gentleman who holds
opening of the session, a position in this House, perhaps second only

in importance, and hardly second in dignity
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Speaker, if any diffi- to that of the leader of the House, the time

culty presentseitself in attempting to move had come when these angry controversies
a reply to the Address with which His Ex- -might be allowed to cease. It was. Sir. a
cellency the Governor General bas been great comfort to gentlemen on both sides of
pleased to open the present session, it cer- the louse ; it must have been peculiarly
tainly does not arise from any want of ma- gratifying to hon. gentlemen on his own side,terial to form the basis of discussion. Per- to hear bis frank and unequivocal declara-
haps I might be allowed at the very outset, tion. as I understood it. that he proposed for
to dispel any fear which any hon. gentle- the future to confine himself to those sub-
man may entertain of a too long discus- jects that come legitimately within the
sion on my own part, by assuring the House sphere of the political activity of Parliament,in advance that I shall not feel obliged to and to abandon the agitation of those excit-
deal with more than one in three of the ing questions, which cannot be flung down,
numerous subjects which are treated in the and which never yet have been flung down
Speeh from the Throne. Those subjects into the political arena without exciting the
are so numerous, Mr. Speaker, and so di- wildest and fiercest passions of which our
verse, that we might very well be alarmed human nature is susceptible. And, Sir, I
by the fear of a long and protracted ses- think it would not at all be improper, for
sion, if it were not for the fact that as to me to say further, that I have observed an
most of the questions at issue, I think I may interesting change In the hon. gentleman's
fairly anticipate that there will not be any manner in this House since those exciting
very serious differences of opinion between controversies have been abandoned. I be-
the two sides of this House. I may per- lieve I have observed in the hon. gentleman,
haps be a little sanguine, but I do think a spirit of mildness and sweet reasonable-
that It is quite possible that on most of the ness, which well befits the unique position
subjects which are presented for our con- which he holds in this House ; a spirit of
sideration in this Speech, we shall be fairness and equity which lie bas brought
troubled with very little discussion of de- to the discussion of most of the questions,
batable principles, and that our attention with which he bas been called to deal, a
will for the most part be confined to mat- spirit. I say, which is very engaging to
ters of detail. Whatever little opportunity many of us, especially the younger mem-
I have had of observing the trend of public bers of this House, who, while we cannot
feeling in this country, whatever little skill agree with that hon. gentleman, and whileI may have in discerning the spirit of the we cannot approve or endorse all that hon.
people throughout this Dominion, or rather gentleman has said and done through-
in gathering the Impressions of those who out a very long and very distin-
are wiser and have more experience than gumshed public career, nevertheless en-
I have myself, bas convinced me that the tertain a high admiration for the
people of Canada are tired for the moment Titanic force which has characterized bisof political agitation, that the very violence publie life, an admiration which bas led us
and acrimony of the discussions in which to entertain with virtual and probably withwe have been engaged during the immedi- absolute unanimity the desire that he mayately past few years have produced a feel- be spared for many long years and for maniy
ing, perhaps not exactly of exhaustion, but Parliaments if that were possible, to adornat all events a disposition which longs for the distingulshed and honourable positioncalmness and repose. Speaking for the Iwhich he now holds as leader of the Oppo-
great mass of the people of Canada in gen- sition.
eral-leaving out the extremists of whatever I have said, Sir. that the public mind ikind or description they may be-I think, respect to that exciting and once disturbing
Sir, that there is no one desire that Is more question Is at rest. Thanks to the admirablewidely entertained by our people, no one spirit In whIch the question has been ap-
aspiration that is more fervently breathed proached by the distinguishedl leader of this

Mr. LAURIER.
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House, to the remarkable calmness and their discussion. It was not always so,
evenness of temper which has been proof Mr. Speaker. Twenty or twenty-live years
against every temptation to return blow for ago the people of this country were all of
blow, to the Christian character which has one mind on this subject. There was then
enabled him to bear with equanlmity, at- a universal and unquestioned concurrence
tacks which a smaller and meaner spirit among public men of all shades of politics
would have angrily and bitterly resented; throughout this country in the principle
thanks to the wlsdom that has inspired the that a tariff was a tax-that it was at the
soft answer that turneth away wrath, to the very best a necessary evil, somethlng to be
charity which bas not been easily provoked, endured only so long as it had to be en-
which beareth all things, hopeth all things, dured, and to be got rid of if by any pos-
believeth all things, endureth ail things; to sible means it could be,-in the meantime,
that calm and restful and inexhaustible to be endured with what measure of pati-
patience, which vre have very high authority ence we could command, to be kept within
for saying is of the essence of genius. and the narrowest possibl limits, to be cur-
whieh in every grave crisis of national tailed and hemmed ii at every point and
affairs is the indispensable condition, if It is to be made to press as lightly as possible
not the very basis of the bighest statesman- i upon the incomes and resources of the
ship, we have been borne in safety through people of this country. There is even a
a crisis which was of a serious and alarm- tradition floating in the minds of many
ing character ; I will not say a crisis which people-I thought at one time that it was
threatened theŽ national life of this country, a historical fact, though I have heard its
because I think that none but pessimists historical accuracy questioned-that whei
and alarmists would concede so much to the mild and reasonable proposition was
their fea rs as that, but a crisis which threat- made in this Flouse to advance our tariff
ened to bring about in this country a con- from 15 to 17Y2 per cent, it was assailed
ition of things similar to that of the here as the thin edge of the protectionist

United States in " the times that tried men's wedge. From that point to the present how
souls " before the federal constitution was great the distance that has been traversed.
ad»pted ; a state of things presenting the Now, I believe it is the received doctrine
kind of obstacles> to stable and successful of Conservative orthodoxy that a tariff tax
constitutional government which were en- is not a necessary evil at al], but a thing
countered in the old province of Canada dur- intrinsically and essentially good.
ing the few years that preceded the union of Mr. MACLEAN (York). Hear, hear.the proviiccos. Local agitations there will
be. of course, a recrudescence here and Mr. RUSSELL. But from the beginning
there of the furious spirit which was import- it was not so, as the hon. gentleman wno
ed into our discussions and controversies of says "hear, hear," will remember, that
a twelve month ago, eddying circles of sec- when we took our leap in the dark in 1878,
tarian bitterness and rancour, but only such the leader of the Conservative party in this
as to direct attention more conspicuously country did not defend his position upon
to the central current of peace and harmony economie so much as on strategic grounds.
that flows through this land for its enrich- We were to have trade restriction, not be-
ment In every branch of our national life. cause it was a thing intrinsically good and
But in spite of these local and temporary excellent, but because it was to lead to the
agitations. I believe, that for the great mass opening up of a still larger field of com-
-of the people of Canada, the halcyon 'days mercial freedom. It was the commercial
have come. An epoch has been brought in freedom that was the good and excellent
not unworthy to be celebrated In the organ thing in ltself, and we were to have only
tones of Milton: a temporary restriction of our commercial
The ocean now bath quite forgot to rave, freedom as a means to an end, that end
While birds of calm sit brooding on the charmed being the untrammelled freedom of our com-

wave. merce which It is now the quintessence of
Conservative protectionist orthodoxy, the

There Is one subjeet. Mr. Speaker, and one "articulus stantis aut cadentis eeclesioe" of
subject only. which I think will occasion the Conservative fai^h to consider one of the
a 11' sharp divergencies of opinion in this greatest evils with which any country can
HIouse ; and even as to that subject. I think be afflicted. According to the present lights
our differences will be in the main of a of Conservative orthodoxy In this House,
theoretical rather than of a practical char- a tariff tax is not a necessary evil. only to
acter. So far as our differences may be of be endured for as short a time as possible,
a practical character, I believe they will but a thing intrinsically good and excellent,
largely concern mere matters of detail. Of -su good and excellent that even if It were
course, there are differences of principle not required for the purposes for which all
among the members of this House with tariffs are primarily devised It would never-
respect to the kind of tariff that should be theless be desirable to have it for the sake
imposed upon the people of this country- of the collateral benefits It can be made to
ldifferences of principle whicb might occupy confer. It is a necessary and logical deduction
volumes, which have occupied volumes In trom that proposition that even if by some
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interposition of Providence, by some miracle That pathetie appeal might be paralleled by
of modern science. we were able to dispense references to one item after another In the
with every dollar of taxation altogether,!tarif! which was imposed on this country ln
if we were able to provide for all the want 1878.
and public services of the country--our rail- We believe, further, that experice bas
roads and waterways, our lighthouses, our provedi that we were righttln respect of
fisheries protection, and all the thousand most of the contentions that were made
and one demands that wear upon the pa- when that system vas set up; but 1 do fot
tience and good nature of the Minister or intend to enter Into the discussion ofthat
Finance, and of every Minister of Finance, experience or to discuss at great lengtL
it would nevertheless be necessary to levy those differences of principle that exist be-
an import tax for the purpose of preventing tween this and the other side of the fouse
our domestic industries from going to de- with reference to this question. Those dif-
struction. ferences are vital, they are Immense, they

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. would take volumes to discuss and if we
Mr. RUSSELL. That irresistible logicald not think we could employ our time to

better advantagelwe might take up wh t
deduction wvhich seems to commend itself remains of ths winter and the bulk of the
to the minds of hon. gentlemen opposi te,I coming summer iln dlseussing them. But
appears on the contrary to us on tUis sie the discussion would be largely of an aca-
or tholouse, and I ivould have said, but demie nature. futhe pregnant words of
for the appearances to the contrary on the Mr. Cleveland, we are not dealing with a
other side of the fouse-to the mid of tbeory, hare facing a condition. The con-

xeryv intelligent mantini this country, to b(,% dition which Mr. Cleveland had to face was
the -eductio ad absurdum"0f the principle the condition of anoverflowng treasury.
that underlies the policy of protection. 1, The condition we have to ace is the act
for one, believe that if it were possible for that,wen spite of al te heavy imposts that
us to strike down ail restrictions, to abolis have been placed upon our people, under
ahl fustom-houses, and to leave ale seen as the policy of the late Government, we have,
free and untrammelied iw the matter of buy- nevertheless, a deficit to face, left to usas
ing where they choose and selling where theY a legacy by the Government which ias just
c:in get a mnarket, as we leave theni in gone out. We have publie obligations to
regard to their condumt in every other re- fuifil, we have our publi credit to main-
spect, the fruits of freedom in this field tain and public works to provide for, and

ould be just as benefcent as l every otherjther'e Is no concevable way that know of
fidd in whih ae bounds of human freedo in whih a revenue an be raised n Ibis
have been enlarged. country, short of direct taxation, which wIll

We go sti further, M . Speaker. We not imnîdentaly afford ail the protection that
think there are evils attending the protec- any honest industry has a rigt to clain,
tive systemni tiis country to-day , which even supposing we were to oncede aae
could not have been foreseen, or which, atvalldity of the protectionistIdea, a doctrine
il events as a, matter of fact, were flot whiCleh, for one, do not for a single no-

foreseen igliteen years ago when thâat ment propose to concede. Speaking for ny-
polcey was first introdued. The odious self, if this malter were "res ntegra," if we
systein of trusts and combines whlch, I amn couid cultivate our national inheritance as
frank enough to say, are " some cases if we were cultivating on virgin sour, if
more offensive to the feelings and senti- ther cwerehnoavested interests whieh fave
oents of our peop e than they are actualy teen created-most of them arti eially crea-

injurious to their material interests, was hotated under that policy, and wieh have a
anticlpated eighteen years, ago. Hlon. meni- rig ht to elaim that they ought not to be
bers of ttis House, one on. gentleman as rüthlessly ostruck down, if there wee no
partieular whom m have ln m rdt when they deicate fabrie of national, corporuste and
were ransacking the tombs and dissecting Individual finance, whieh may very fairly
rooms to-find the materals efor the mon- ulaim thatvIt ought not to be too rudely
strous creation of 1878, neyer dreamed of shaken, theic Ibeleve the proper tarif for
t e knd of aereless Frankenstein that this, as for any, country shouldbe that no
they were bringlng into lfe. Why. before articles whatever should be taxed, ixept

vee had any dreao of enterng tous snt as we were bound to Imnort. so that
House I sread with tears Se my eye we could have, in its intetflty, the od
imot-r a sound English prins iple that not a dollar
Sose m on. t MEMBERS. Oh, oh. should be taken out f the pockets of the

t people, under the operation f the tarif,
aMr. RUSSELL. onlysa f"almost." n which d foot go diretl ynoto the treasury

read, at al events, with very deep emotion, of the country. But no country. can Ignore
e ofa bound cobsy, the very pathetie ap- Its past listory, and we cannot ignore our

ral hugh o smady, ae tii sparlomen caesfor pwe wCre ctveTi oen firin sil,

moe offese o the Nfeh-elnstan frnti theers were ontedkinteret ewhichtae
mentsn oopeole tane thy arxe patallyteen creaems ofeem purtifcially roa-
injuriou tritheir matericlitrests aslnttdunta policy, and whi tb ch the ah

anicpae RSegteL erLg.Hn mm.ih ocamtatte uh o ob
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policy by gradual and not by revolutionary
processes.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. RUSSELL. Did I not say, at the
outset, that I thought we would not be very
much divided in opinion? I trust, however,
that In the tariff which Is to be introduced
by the Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding), he
will be able to do what his predecessors in
office attempted and endeavoured to do, but,
were never able to accomplish. I hope he'
will In reality be able to lop off the mould-
ering branches, to simplify, In many re-
spects, the methods by which taxes are to
be collected. I hope he will be able to elim-
inate the features of that tariff which make
for monopoly, and to render its pressure
upon the great and staple industries of the
people, upon the farming, the mining and
the fishing population of the Dominion-less
oppressive than It is at present. If he
can succeed in accomplishing this, lhe wIll
fulfil all that can reasonably be expected of
him ; if he does less, it will be a disap-
pointient to many of us ; but, if he should
attempt to do more, I am afraid that, lu
the effort to pursue a thing which is in-
trinsically good and worthy, by too hasty'
inethods, he will injuriously affect the fi-

competing In friendly rivalry for the trade
of this great Dominion. I refer to the para-
graph which promises us the -xtension of
the Intercolonial Into the city of Montreal.
I believe it Is the unanimous opinion, or tbe
almost unanimous opinion of the mer-
chants of Halifax, that ln that extension of
the Intercolonial into the city of Montreal
lies their best hope of securing any fair
share of the trade of this great country.
With the Intercolonial commencing at Hali-
fax and ending at Point Lévis, I think It is
impossible for the people of Halifax, and
not very easily possible for the jleople of
St. John, to have any very considerable
share of the trade of this country. The
people of Halifax, I believe, are- keeuly in-
terested in this matter. and will watch with
very great interest the progress of the
measure in this Iouse.

The situation of Halifax in some respects
is very difficult in regard to this matter of
securing trade. The hon. gentlenan wlio
leads the Opposition knows very well that
much of the trade which Halifax enjoyed
in former years, has been parcelled out
amoug the thriving towns throughout the
province that have in late years been doing
their business for themselves. It was 1)10-
mised to us many years ago that, in lieu of

nancial and industrial system of the coun the trade that we were losing aI had lost,
try. I feel assured that he will do nothin 1 we were to become the great winter port
which will injuriously affect the one or theie of the Dominion, the wharf of British
other. America, and secure a continental trade 10

There is one aspect of the question I have 1 restore to us the commercial prestige that
not dwelt upon, but which I do not wish to! we fornerly enjoyed.
pass over without some observations. We We have watched. with great interest, with
have had suggestions given to us in the pres great anxiety, and some mnea sure of des-
that our conduct in respect of this nmatte- pondency, the various expedients that have
is, to some extent, to be guided by the con been resorted to to bring back to the port
duct of our neighbours to the south. Now, of Halifax the trade of whicl it has been
have no reason to suppose. and 1 think that deprivd. 'Ihe late Governnt I suppose
nobody has any reason to suppose, that the endeavoured in good faith. but they endea-
United States Congress, In passing its legis- voured in vain. to do anything substantial
lation on the subject of its own tariff, has in thi direction, but though nothing of a
had any regard to any other than the inter- substantial character has been iecoinplish-
ests of its own people, as it conceved 1hem. ed. I do not despair that something sub-
I do not think it would be manly in u to stantiail yet wilt be accomplished. I believe,
whine over the matter or sensible ln us to however, that as a condition precedent to
go into hysteries ln applying the remedy by Ithe beinging about of the state of affairs
our own legislation. As they have legilated that we desire, we rnust have the extension
to suit themselves, so we propose to legis- of the Intercolonial ito the city of Mon-
late here for the Dominion of Canada. We treal, so that we may ignore. as much as
should not, uiniy judgment, act In a spirit possible, differences of distance and disad-
of jingoism, or with a view to retaliation ; vantages of position as compared with Port-
-but the Government that will in this crisis land and Boston, and secure for the city
command the confidence of the people of of Halifax its fair and reasonable share of
this country must go forward wlth its legis- the trade of this country. We in the mari-
lation ln a manly and self-reliant spirit, time provinces have barne great burdeus
with an eye solely to the advancement of for the development of the interior of the
the Interests of Canada and to its relations Doeminion. We do not urge our sacrifices
as a member of the great British Empire, ln any sectional spirit, we do not claim to
of which we form a part. bave done anything exceýptional ln making

There Is one paragraph In the Speech such sacrifices as were necessary to develop
from the Throne which has a pecular ln- the country, but we do entertain the hope
terest for the people of the maritime pro- that our frIends ln the west will renember
vinces. It is of pecullar interest and im- these sacrifices, and that when the proper
portance to the people of those two sister time e3mes they will insist upon our only
eities, St. John and Halifax, which are real national highway being given such con-
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nections and aiministered in such a spirit
as will result In bringing to us more than
the mere semblance of a traffie, the reality
of which goes now and has gone for years
and years, under the fostering care of a so-
called national policy, to the enrichment of
a foreign country.

There Is one paragraph in the Speech
which I approacli, as I have no doubt some
hon. gentlemen opposite will approach it,
with some degree of trepidation. I refer
to the passage which relates to the proposal
to test the opinion of the country on the
subject of a prohibitory liquor law. The
question of a prohibitory law is not a party
question in this country ; it runs its Une
of cleavage through both political parties.
and i fancy It will have very little respect
to either party. It is not bound to have
mucli respect to the lines of political par-
ties as tlhey are drawn in this country.
Like an hon. friend whom I see on the other
side of the House, I myself, possibly "in a
moment of weakness," espoused the cause
of prohibition. I found so many good and
excellent people going in that direction
that it seemed but natural for me to wish
to bear them company. I have not yet
seen reason to recant, but I cannot honest-
ly say that I am as dead sure about the
natter as I would like to be. My sym-
pathies are, as those of all lovers of
their country must be, entirely with the
objeets which these excellent people have
in view. I entirely sympathise with them
lu their desire to do everything possible to
mitigate and to remove, If possible, the evils
that have been brought upon this country
by intemperance, but I am not absolutely
convinced that a prohibitory law is the
best possible way. My faith bas been some-
what shaken by a very important serles of
investigations that have recently been made,
Investigations conducted In the most scien-
tilfie manner, and in the most unblassed, Im-
partial and altruistie spirit. There is clearer
light upon this subject now than there was
a few years ago. I do not allude to the
labours of the Royal Commission which
roamed over the country at very great ex-
pense and collected a vast mass not so
much of evidence as pf miscellaneous opin-
Ions bearing upon the liquor traffie. I ai-
iude rather to the voluntary commission of
gentlemen In the United States of whose
Investigations a most Interesting and in-
struetive account has been published in the

Atlantic Monthly" of February last, under
the hand of President Eliot, of Harvard
Unlversity. I could wish that the results ar-
rived at by that commission were more con-
elusive and more helpful than they are.
S far as they go, I am sorry to say that
these investigations do not establish that
a prohibitory liquor law has been univer-
sally successful In the states in which It
has been. adopted or that it would, if adopt-
ed ln this country, be the most effective
means of curtailing-I suppose we cannot

Mr. RUSSELI.

hope to abolish-the evils of the liquor
traffie. I hope that those who are engaged
in the agitation will* give careful study to
the results of that investigation. I believe
that anybody who will deliberately close bis.
eyes to the results of that investigation,
wIll show that #n this subjeet he prefers
darkness to liglit. Wheu the matter has
been carefully considered by the people of
this country, as I believe It will be carefully,
soberly and impartially considered, if it
should turn out that there is a pronounced
majority in favour, a majority so pronoun-
ced as to afford reasonable ground for hop-
Ing that such an enactment can be enforced
in this country, I believe It will be the
duty of the Government to introduce such
a measure and place It on the statute-book,
and from that duty, I believe, the Govern-
ment will not shrink.

Well, Mr. Speaker, I have hardly kept
faith with the House, for I said when I
began to discuss the Speech that I would
deal with only one in three of the sub-
jeets of which it treats. I find that I
have reserved to the last that which con-
stitutes the first paragraph of the Speech
fron the Throne, the paragraph in which
His Excellency says :

I desire to express the gratification I feel at
the evidences which prevail throughout the Do-
minion, of the loyalty and affection entertained
by the Canadian people for Her Majesty the
Queen and of the desire to join with their fellow-
subjects in all parts of the Empire in celebrating
the Diamond Jubilee in a manner worthy of the
Joyous event.
I believe there is no part of the Empire
in whieh that glorious occasion will be
more cordially celebrated than in the Do-
minion of Canada, and no people by whom
It will be more joyfully welcomed than by
ours Ten years ago. on the ->ccasion of the
jubilee of Her Majesty's accession, volume
after volume was written to show the won-
derful expansion and development of the
British Empire during the Victorlan era. I
would not attempt to pass even ln the brief-
est retrospect, the history of the Empire in
the last sixty years. I prefer to confine my-
self to our own quarter of the world. We
have in our own country abundant reasons
for thankfulness and congratulation when
we review the hIetory of the Vietorian age.
Sixty years Is not a very long period in the
history of a great commonwealth, but it
requires an effort of the imagination to re-
call the condition of thIngs that existed in
this country sixty years ago, and to con-
trast It with that which we see about us
to-day. At the accession of our graclous
Queen, these varlous colonies In British
North America were travelling each in its
own individual orbit ; they were sundered
by dissension of race and creed ; some were
even in open rebellion against the Brltlsh
soverelgn,;. all of them were poor and
sparsely settled, and none of them had even
the semblance of parliamentary government.

' là
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To enumerate the various steps by whihich she says lu ler own strkingnanner.
that condition of things bas been changed, the English have a scornful. insular way
by which internal improvements have been of calling the French light." Sir, If that
secured and external commerce has expand- great andigood woman coult have ived to
ed. by which the continent has been span- this day to witness the constancy and de-
nedi with railways, and the oceans bridgedvotion of this people to a true Ideal, and a
with lines of palatial steamers, by which agri- trusted leader, she might well have com-
cultural, fishing. mining and manufacturing paretteir lightness to that of the builet:
Industries have been expanded and develop- That dases from the gun rnouth while the eye
ed. to show the steps by which our noble Winks and the beart beats one
educational Institutions have been establisli- * * so direct,
ed and endowed, and those still more noble So sternly undivertible of alm
and prineely charities have been instituted. Is this French people.
whicl bear witness to what is highest and "Set your orators
best in our national liCe. would be to write!1 To blow upon them with loud win-]y mouths.'
the hlstory of the Dominion for the last' Arrayi order the strongist ang the most
sixty y"ars. persuasive influences that could be broug t

Time would fail me for even the faintestItobear to make theni swerve froirn what the
trokes that would go to compose a piùture el*îeve to be in the best nterests of their

stno as that. But there is one subjeet toe
«v hich 1 will not refrain f rom !'eferring. it r11eadfih
lias been saiti by one of the ol<l . Eig- This lght French people wllfot thus be driven,
landi governors, that the Aimighty hat Sifte(1 They turn indeed but then they turn upon
a wvliole nation that lie mighit send choice Some central pivot of their thought and choice,
«<ramn ilto New Englanti. We have bee And veer out by the force of holding fast.
more ighly blessedinl this country. becau-s"' Andt so, Sir, it eas cote about that by their
lit addition to the three strouag races whîc constancy and courage, by their devotion
form the basis of 'New Englant society, towhat they knew to be rigot a fair an
we have a fourth ln titis country - we have just they have drawn to thein every
ddeIthe. lightness. and brigbtness. S sternt ond nveest EnglIsh heart in this

giaee andi genlus of the Frencli race. Tini C ountry ; they have conqueret e the last for-
was in this ountry whe Englshseakng tress of prejudice among the English.-
and the Frencli-speaking people of Canada speaking people of the Dominion. They have
looketi upon each other with jealousy andi shown to us that this "ýscornEul. Insular
distrust when our people of French descente

such as that. But" there is one subjecte to

cultivate wdellnberately a spirit ofisolation Iutis essays years ago proved It to be, sim-
fro their English-speakingfellow- eubjets;-
and whenopeople of Englnsh rae and Eng-,tbeyave brogtabouapoch which in
Ilsh blooti looket upon their French fellow-eohaentaay odecrt stonget pche rms

subjûtsandfelow-itizns ithsusieliiersquasiv ee leesth oud e b rogt

Ifbjet s atifllty.owsciiaensti fth uspiclo theThrone as "the beginnng of a new era
eieve to be characterized by generous treathent

could not continue If this country was toioreone another- ant by mutual concessions
becone one great and unitetcommon-landTreciproecal goo-will."n We are about to
wealtl. Notbing could be more fatal to theher from one f those lon. gentlemen te-

unmefccntran ofvttiofpeeiplthoughanada thoice

ainday. wo. I believe, is to adiEress us n bisthe contiliuance of sucli a spirit. and every'wn ebarmng tongue. whieh it is one o
true patriot lu this country looke bforward nid soSerttha com abto y hi
ph atin t theyree tonsl a i frsoimperfectly. do not feel justifiedtion
form the ba i ofweawv Eant s ao detaining the House for a single moment
Tdd1 tyhelghtneand britnes e longer frotn hoe treat wich Is n store for
tolaome and gpainful aseent from those co- those of us who are able to partake o ot.
ditiins to the conditions n which we find Thanking you. Mr. Speaker, antthanking
Oiilves to-day. Witin the past year or the House for the kinDoindulgence whach
twoke uven within the past few montbs. w u been shown me. Iwils conclude by
havit whtnesed lu this country one of thmovEng that an humble Address be pre-
colt sriking. one of the most interesting sente syto yis Excelleney lu reply to the
tiawgshat ever occurrelsu the hstory or speech fro g the Throne.
any coutry ; beause the very question. the i
very agitation o! ail others whlcb tbreatened Mr. ETITIER. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
to intensity and perpetuate those differences it is not without a feeling of tear and o!
of race antiereet, has been verrulethi.n esitation that Irise to second the moion
the good providence of God to welti wnto ao! the bon. meber for Balcan (Mr. Rus-
permanent antiIndi dluble unity o oesteen seli) p that a humble address be presenteto
and affectionthose two raes whose mtual to his Excelleney l reply to the Speech
antagotm ln the estimation of many per- from the Throne, andI must, at the outset,
sons tareatened the very foundations of the crave the indulgence o! thsinouse lube-
state.m have been recently readng a poem halcoont one o! ita junior members.
o tirs. Brownngisin whic not perfap as Mr. Speaker. although fully realize the

murees to-daya Wthin thep year or theHusey fo the ak I hnduvencuet whic
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rising to address the House under so Canadian. and as one of the representatives
solemn a circumstance. still I may say that of the province of Quebec, I deem it ny
I experience a particular pleasure lu duty to offer a few words on the matter.
discharging this duty, on account of the If I am asked on what ground I shall place
honour which reflects on the constituency miiiyself to deal with this question, I may
which I represent in this House, and be- 1 say, without any hesitation, that I will deal
cause also of the opportunity It affords me !with it fron a national standpoint. fron the
of voicing the feelings of confidence placed i standpoint of a Canadian and of a member
by a large najority of the people of this of Parliainent who bas given his oath to fol-
country in the hon. gentlemen whom they low only the dictates of his own conscience.
have put a-t the head of affairs, on the 23rd free alike from fear. violence or undue !n-
June last, and in the wise and patriotie po- fluence from whatsoever quarter or author-
licy which they have pursued, since their ity it nay corne. Political capital bas been
accession to power. Mr. Speaker, after lis- inade out of this u1nhappy %lailtoba sehool
tening to the eloquent words fallen fron the question. And what w-as the outcone of
hon. member for Halifax, I feel that I could that agitation ? For over six years the coun-
safely content iyself wi-th cheering the try lias been disturbed by racial and creel
generous and patriotic words fallen from wrangles. and by dissensions which have
the hon. menber who has so eloquently troubled the harmnony which ought to pre-
spoken of and 'so firmly adhered to the po- vail amnong the various eleiments of our
licy enunciated ln the Speech from the iopulation. For six years the public affairs
Throne. and the legitimate hopes which it have been iaralyzed and the regular devel-
has evoked in our breasts for the future f ofpment of the country brought to a stand-
our country. That policy, an outhlne of still. Now. through the settlement effected
which we have just heard. shall be defined by the present Government and by the 31an-
during the present session ; meanwhile. Jet itoba governent upon the basis of concilia-
us. for a moment. divest ourselves of unfair tion. peace and harmony have been restored
prejuliee begotten by party spirit, and ex- within six nonths: a result which could not
amine. fron a national standpoint. the official be attained by six long years of procrastina-
stateients embodied in the Speech from the I tion. provocation. nay niore. of broken pro-
Throne. The Speech from the Throne men- ises. AD thus. 1 use the very words of
tions a fact unparalleled either in the recordis the Speech fron the Throne. begins a new
of the House of Comnons of Canada, or in era. Yes. let us hope that this is the be-
the annals of the legislative bodies of any i ginning of a new era ; let us hope
other country. i mean the sixtietht annivei- that noderate men. irrespective of party
sary of the reign of our august Sovereign. ties. will join hands to promote har-
Queen Victoria. I think I am but voicing mj uony. p'eaee and good-will anong the
the feelings of the hon. gentlemen on this several races and elements of our popu-
side of the House as well as those sitting lation. Ieas of conciliation shall prevail,
opposite. when I say that. as loyal subjects I doubt not. and fron the cliffs of (Gaspé
of Her Majesty. we are proud of our Sov- to the shOres of the Pacifie. there will no
ereign ; that we all pray to Heaven that îlonger be found any Englishmen. Irishnen.
long may she continue to occupy the Throne Frenchnen and Scotehien at war ag nst
of Great Britain. the noble woman who i %-each other, but only Canadians walking
the adorinent of the nineteenth centuryj hand in hand. turning to the future with
and who, for the last sixty years bas worn the brightest hope of grandeur and pros-
and still wears with such lustre the Britis h p erity. It is high tine that the country
Crown. of which Canada is. unquestionably. shoild be placd ahove politicai parties;
the brightest jewel. Complying with the In-let us rentier to Csesar the things that are
vitation ex-tended to him by the home gov- Cesars ami to Canada what is lier (ue. At
ernment, the distinguisbed leader of this ail events, the result of the by-eleetiguîîs lu
House will, no doubt. cross the Atlantic an~d Cornwall and Stormont. lu Ronaventure

ego tod testifs to the devotion of the CnagWrigt-
dian people. to their Queen and to their
motherland. le will bear witness to the mMbeRIshould nt forgt thîtbTretlon.
fact that on the banks of the St. Lawrence Boniface.
Is found a young nation ifn which are blend-
ed British energy and the chivalrous spirit Mr. ETHIER. (Translation.) Those ec-
of France. Irish impetuosity and Scottish tions bear witness thatthe policy of concilia-
tenacity ; a nation which., through the union tion pursued by the present Goverument
of the English rose, the Freneh fleur-de-lis, Is emphatieally approve4l of and eudorsed
the Irish shamrock and the Scotch thistie. by the voters of the province of-Qucbec.
has grown and reacbed manhood. whlle lov- sad Champlain. I venture to say. wllh ike-

ang and reverlng Victoria. Queen of the wise express its approbation of the policy
United Kingdom of England and Ireland. enuuelated lulte 9peech frorn the Thro

Allow nme now. Mr. Speaker. to say a few eor i it hib the n
words concerning that burning and vexedPim Mnstraow et onatht
Manitoha school question. which has beenhlonteprh iapIydutatoiy

set t rst incehas sesio. Asa Fen M-ro coliVE (Tasation.) ad wTlhern

MrMEHIR.(Tanlaio.IThseele
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ln a new era In the history of this country. development and prosperity, and, 1 venture
The third paragraph of the Speech from the to say, this responsibility assumes, under
Throne is of the highest interest to the peo- the circumstances, an exceptional Import-
ple of the Doninion. The reform of the ance, but I have no doubt that with the
tariff will be the object of a strong, systemn- help of the enlightened and wise advisers
atical and judiclous legislation, likely to of lis Excelleney and with the equally
prove satisfactory to the country, insomuch wise. patriotie and enlightened co-operation
as It will show preferential treatment of cf this honourable House, the measures fore-
the agricultural and working classes, ln OP- shadowed in the Speech fron the Tlirone
position to monopolles. while fostering our will be successfully carried out. causing
national Industries and manufactures. The trade, industry and agriculture to spring
country Is now going through one of those iito new life and vigour. Allow me. Sir,
financial crises out of which parties unfor- to tender you my heartfelt thanks. as also
tunately try to make political capital. but to the lion. gentlemen in this House for tne
the hon. gentlemen opposite know very well indulgent hearing you have granted me.
in what sad condition the country was in 'M remarks have been promp>ted by the
when the Government of the day came into sole love of our common country, of this
power*; they are fully aware of the legacy. Canada of ours which, I doblit not. will
they have bequeathed the Ministry. of the ob- play a distinguished and honourable part
ligations imposed upon them and the grave li the jubilee celebration to be held in Lon-
issues which have to be solved. Immediate, don in June next. Let me before resuminI
steps will, undoubtedly, be taken by the pre- my seat. repeat with the poet:
sent Government. so as to restore the equili-
brium in oumr budget. bring back prosperlty Canada Excelsior! Brille au premier rang!
to the country, produce a fiscal system whilh Un peuple altier prend son essor chez toi, libre
will prove satisfactory to the masses, and esait, fr ta défense, signaler sa vaillance,
fulfil the legitimnate demands of the farming i sai pour a !ee iletria !P1ý -9, i Vive R5gina! VIi ýc Victoria!
and industrial community. Continuing its I second with pleasure the motion ot the
policy of economy and retrenchment. the:hMr
Governiment announees the abolition of thel
Franchise Act. While effecting, by that . Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
policy. a saving of $250.000 for the revision it is a great pleasure to me to bave the op-
of the lists, the Government secures to the portunity of expressing the satisfaction with
several provinces of the confederation the which I have listened to the able and elo-
respect of their autonomy. by adopting te quent speech delivered by the hon. inember
franchises of the various provinces. for thte for Halifax (Mr. Russell) in moving the
election of members to the Federal Parlia- Address, and the interesting speech, which
ment The -country and this House, Irre- I regret I was not as well able to follow,
spective of parties, will, I doubt not, hall of the hon. member for Two Mountains (Mr.
with delight this wise and economicai Eihier), who has just taken bis seat. I
neasure. so long expected and asked for. need not say, Sîr. that the hon. mover of
It can hardly be expected of me. Sir. that I the Address had a somewhat difficult task
should enter Into the details of all the differ- to discharge. An ideal free trader, as I be-
ent neasures mentioned in the Speech from! lieve that hon. gentleman bas always pro-
the Throne. I may., however, point out here fessed himself to be, had to discharge the
the importance for this country of the policy somewhat difflcult task of preparing the
of deepening the St. Lawrence Canals, of House for a protectionist tariff. I do not
extending the Intercolonial from Lévis 1o regret that fact. and I can assure the hon.
Montreal. and of establishIng cold storage gentleman that I shall be only too happy to
facilities on railwiys and on steamers. for join him heartily in carrying out the policy
the shipment of our farmers' products. The which he bas indicated as the one that the
prosperity and progress of a country. says- best interests of this country demand at the
a writer. do not depend only on the wisdom hands of the Government and of this House.
of its statesmen. on the number of its mi- it is a still more agreeable duty on my part
stitutions, on Its higher education. but also to tender to the leader of the House. the
on the facilities of communication whereby First Minister, my most hearty congratula-
Its Inhabitants are enabled to exehange tions upon the distinction whiebb as been
their products. their commodities and even conferred upon Canada, as well as himself,
to excliange their vlews and their thoughts. by the invitation of the Imperial Govern-
Such is the reason why the present Govern- ment to take part in the celebration of the
ment express In the Speech from the Diamond Jubilee. I need not say. Sir, that
Throne their Intention of completing those there is no person within the wide domain
Important publie works. Let us rise to the of Canada who will. ln'y view, not
Importance of the occasion and show our- feel it fortunate for Canada that on such
selves worthy of a country so full of re- an occasion, when so great a com-
sources and promises. A great respons-' pliment bas been paid to this coun-
bility weighs upon our shoulders. as repre- try, an hon. gentleman occuples the
sentatives of the people. entrusted by the position of First Minister who ln so well
country with the duty o! watching over its able to discharge thue duties incident to that
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hon. gentleman's position on so important posite that 56 years ago, when I had the
and so august an occasion. I read with pleasure of visiting Great Britain for the
some astonishment a telegram from London, first time, there was only a horse railway
published a few days ago, in the press here, six miles in length in Scotland aPd a rail-
referring to the fact that Canada was be- way running from Liverpool to Manchester
ing penalized by having only one represen- i in England, and ask them to contrast that
tative on this great and important ocea- situation as regards railway operations with
sion. while Australasia will be represented the present position in that country, they
by no less than five Premiers, and the cor- will grasp in a moment the tremendous and
respondent felt it was necessary that some gigantie advances made in different diree-
suggestion should be offered to Her tions relating to the progress. prosperity and
Majesty's Government in order to overcome grandeur of the United Kingdom. But
that great disparity. I can only say that great as has been the progress of the
the person who committed himself to such United Kingdom. the progress of the colo-
an opinion knows very little of the position nies has been still greater. Sixty years ago.
that Canada occupies in the estimation of at the time Her Majesty ascended the
the Empire. Sir, when Canada became a Throne. Australia was a terra incognita. a
confederation, a great Dominion, she spoke small portion of it only was practically
with authority. She was represented at known, and it was a penal settlement, and
the heart of the Empire, before the Im- the site of the great city of Melbourne was
perial Government. by a High Commis- occupied at that period by camps of abori-
sioner. who was charged with the duty of gines. and in fact the creation of Australia
representing not a province, but the whole and New Zealand as great colonies has
of this great Confederation, and I am happy taken place since Her Majesty ascended the
to be able to testify that not only in regard Throne. This has been a revelation to the
to ny predecessor but in regard to the gen- world. The sane remark will apply to
tleman who has succeeded me in that high South Africa. I need not refer to the satis-
office. the H1.ih Commissioner has on every factory progress made by the Dominion of
occasica obtained the hearty support and Canada, or do more than mention the pro-
co-operation of every one of the rèpresen- gress made by India and the extension of
tatives in London of the autonomous colo- that vast Empire, but I desired briefly to
nies. which eubrace all the colonies of call attention to the enormous progress
Australasia and South Africa, and that ail made throughout the Empire durilng the be-
those representatives fully recognize that nign reign of Her Majesty. It has not only
the Dominion of Canada is entitled to that been the good fortune of Her Majesty the
precedence which gives its representative Queen to witness this enormous develop-
the position of leader of the colonial repre- ment of the Empire under her sway, but It
sentatives in London. So on this occasion, las been the greater good fortune of the
Sir. although there might be. and I should people dwelling in every portion of this
have been very glad if there could be' a re- great Empire to recognize in Her Majesty
presentative fromi every one of the Austral- a Sovereign of whiom everyone is justly
ian and South African Colonies, the lion. proud. It has been the good fortune of
First Minister would find that he would be every. subjeet of Her Majesty even In the
associated with a body of gentlemen one most remote portions of the Empire to re-
and all of whom would recognize the prece- cognize that the Queen, whether as a
dence that Canada occupies in consequence woman. wife or sovereign. in faet In every
of her advanced position as a Dominion. relation of life. possessed all those great
There is no ground for apprehension on the charms which endear her to the
part of any person. that we will not be well, hearts of every one of her subjeets. Sir. I
worthily and efliciently represented on that 1 am glad to know that Canada is not only
great occasion. This Diamond Jubilee Is to be represented by the Prime Minister at
unique in itself. There has been no occa- i the Diamond Jubilee. but I also deem it to
sion in the world's history perhaps on which be a nost happy suggestion on the part of
such a celebration has taken place at ail the Imperial Government to signalize this
corresponding in magnitude to this. It las great and important event by bringing to-
been the good fortune of this great Empire 1 gether from the remote portions of tle Em-
that Her Majesty the Queen has throughout pIre the Premiers of the great autonomoius
a longer period than any other ruler in the colonies, and at the sanie time secure a
history of any other country filled the high 1suitable representation of the militia and
position of Sovereign of the Britieh Empire. 1military fcrees ot Canada and the other
Not only is that the case. but Her Majesty colonies. I believe, Sir. that these niatters
bas the satisfaction of havIng witnessed inay by sone be regarded from an economi-
during that long period a development in cal point of view as perhaps attended
Great Brltaln ltself and throughout the Em- with sone- little expenditure and out-
pire that is unparalleled In the history of the lay ; but I am In a position to say
world. Great and striking have bnen the from knowledge gained hy many years,
advances made within the United KIngdom residence In England that any expenditure
itself since Her Majesty ascended the coVected with a display of that kind Is
Throne. When I remInd bon. gentlemen op- utterly Insignificant compared wlth the

Sir CHARIES TUPPER.
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enormous benefits it will confer on Canada!I constitution of the country. calling upon the
by presenting before, not only the people of | Government of Manitoba to provide by legis-
the United Kingdom, but people from the lation for the restoration of these privileges
Continent of Europe and other countries! which they had taken away from the Roman
that will be assembled in England on that i Catholle minority of Manitoba by the Act of
occasion, an exhibition that is calculated to 1890. And,. Sir, when the Governmeit of
make a lasting impression on their minds i Manitoba refused to comply with that Re-
as to the advance Canada has made in that medial Order, then, and not till then. did
as well as in other respects. I am quite the case arrive at such a position as that
sure that every hon. member will be only this Parliament was not only justified. but
too happy to join in giving the Government was called upon in the discharge of its duty
the most hearty and cordial support in any to pass a Bill for the restoration of the
measure proposed in connection with this! privileges of which the Roman Catholie
great: event calculated to give it that due minority had been deprived. There is no-
importance to which it is in my judgment 1 thing else provided for in the constitution.
entitled. It was the most natural thing that the Gov-

Sir, I am obliged to pass rapidly to a less ernment of Canada should adopt and ex-
agreeable portion of my duty on the present haust. (as its predecessors had done), every
occasion, and that is to offer some slight means in its power for the purpose of ob-
eriticism In respect to what remains In this taining a satisfactory solution of this ques-
Address. tion ; but in my judgment. there is nothing

There is much of it to which I am not dis in the law nor in the constitution-on the
posed to take any exception whatever, ba eontrary, I believe it to be an iuvasion of
I draw the attention of the bon. lie First ithe principle laid down in the constitution
Minister to what I think trenches very for this Government to assume that it is in a
nearly upon an unconstitutional attitude on piosition to make a settlement with any-
the part of the Government of Canada in body. I draw the attention of le hon. the
relation to the school question. I find it First Minister to that, because although it
stated lu the Address that: n.ay bë eonsidered a hypereriticism. I be-

A settlement was reached between. the two lieve that a close examination will prove
governments which was the best arrangement my suggestion to be well founded. and that
possible under the existing conditions. there is io warrant lu the constitution of

our country for the course wbich the Gov-
Now, Sir, who authorized, where is the ernment declares It las taken with regard

authority for a settlement being effected by to this question.
this Government ? Within the four corners I have another objection to make to a
of the constitution of this country I do not stateinent in the Address. and I am bold
think you will find any authority for the enough to challenge the accuracy of that
action which the Government here declares 9 stateent. The hope is expressed that:
It has taken. The Manitoba Act lays down,
and the Act of Confederation defines what It will prove to be the beginning of a new era
the position of the Parliament of Canada Is. to be characterized by generous treatment of one

and what the position of the Government t
of Canada is In relation to the question of Sir, upon what grounds are these words
education. The constitution of our country put into the mouth of His Excellency the
declares that this Government has nothing Governor General ? Where is the authority
whatever to do with the question of educa- for declaring that the conditions existing
tion except under particular clrcumstances. In this country were such. that there was
It provides that when any local legislature room for hope for a new era of peace and
withdraws from the .minority the rights happiness between the two great nationali-
which are guaranteed by the constitution ties of this Dominion ? I say, Sir, there is
and by the laws of the country, then, and rot a country on the face of the globe in
not till then is this Government clothed which the peoples of two great nationali-
with power to interfere In the slightest de- ties living side by side, have lived in greater
gree. Why, Sir, when the time came that Imutual respect and enjoyment of eacn
the highest tribunal In the Empire declared other's society than has existed between the
that this condition of things existed, when English and French peèple of Canada down
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council to the present hour. Whatever question
gave their judgment that the rights and may have arisen to produce a certain
privileges enjoyed under the law and the amount of feeling, it is nevertheless a fact
constitution ef the country by the mnority known and recognized, and it is a fact
In Manitoba had been invaded, and that a greatly to the honour and credit of both
grievance existed, and that the time had our French and English people. that cordial
come when the appeal justly lay to the and genuine good feeling and friendly inter-
Government ef Canada to redress that course bas never been disturbed for a single
v'rong; then, acting under that authorilty| moment.
ihe Government of my predecessor, Sir Mae | I shall now take the opportunity of draw-
kenzie Bowell, addresesd a Remnedial Order ing the attention of the House briefly te the
which was strictly in conformity with the 1-osition which lun my- Judgment tbis ques-
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tion occupies. antd I am coutpelled to do to the last six words. Mr. Langelier pro-
that because the position of myself and my posed these words: " r books published
ftiends, the position of the great party to in any country." "The objeet of this I may
which I have the honour to belong. bas say," he added, " is to give full power to the
been greatly misrepresented ln reference to board to select any books they think pro-
tbis matter. I find. ln a speech delivered per." This proposal was accepted. Pro-
by the hon. the First Minister in the county vision was made by this Bill so that on a
of Wright a few days ago, the following petition of at least five heads of familles in
statement municipalities representing at least ten

Roman Catholie children of school age, aHe denied that under the Remedial Bill the school district could be established. Pro-minority -would have secured their rights, and!
challenged any Conservative to prove that they vision was made also for the establishment
would have got as much as under the present of sehool districts in cities and towns or
settlement. where there was no municipal organization.

I will ask the House to pardon me while j The Remedial Bill made further provision

draw its attention to what I regard as the for the assessment of Roman Cathohie rate-

historical position of this question so far1 payers and their property who did not pre-
as regards the efforts made by the late fer the provincial system and exempted the
Government and by the present Govern- persons and property from taxation for pro-
ment. I shall first draw attention to what viecal schools ef those who contributed to
the Remedial Bill provided as submitted to the support of separate schools. The lion.

the House by myself as a member ef the Premier, concerning this measure. said be-

Government of Sir Mackenzie Bowell: fore the last general elections:

The Remedial Bill proposed to constitute a se. God belp my poor fellow-countrymen and co-
parate school board of education for the province,1 religionists of Manitoba, If ail the help they are
to be composed of a number of persons, not ex-! going to bave is what the hon. gentleman and
ceeding nine, all Roman Catholics. This board bis followers are prepared to give them. I pity
was to have control of the separate schools, and my poor fellow-countrymen o! Manltoba or any-
among other things, to select the books, maps where else, if they expect any justice from the
and globes, to appoint a Roman Cathollc speak-- hon. gentleman.
ing both French and English as superintendent And again :
cf separate schools. What ls before the House? A balf-hearted and
My hon. friend will admit that no such pro- faint measure.
visions are to be found in the measure t) A measure of compromise, and nothing else.
which he lias referred as giving more than'hihhd sein sreca During the consideration of this measure bythe Remedial Bill gave. Section 4,subsee the House f Commons, the commissioners
tion C, after amendment in committee reads appinted by the Dominion Government
as follows conferred with the Government of Mani-

To select all the books, maps and globes to be toba. Speaking at the Club National Ban-
used In the schools under its control; pro- quet at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, in De-
vided, however, that no book, map or globe other cember, 1896, the hon. Premier nretended to
than books ln history, morals or religion, shall state the position of the settlenentby way
be selected unless such books, map or globe has oco psion ef t he preposaf
been authorIzed for use elther In hlgh or publiet e.mparison. Referrlng te the propo
schools of the province of Manitoba, or ls now Sir Mackenzie .Bwell's Government, he
or hereafter shall be in use ln any of the public said:
or separate scbools of any province of the Do- Here is the proposition made by the commIs-
minion, or bookr published ln any country. ol1 n vernnwnt"In townafsioners of the DomtioGoemnt:"Itwn
I ask my hon. friend if he ean find in the!
measure .to whiclh he has referred any pro-!
vision giving that security to the religiousl
convictions of the minority in Manitoba.
The history of this clause is as follows, so
far as It . provides for bi-lingual teaching.1
Mr. McCarthy proposed the following
amendment :-

That In districts where any large number of!
the pupils attending separate schools do not un-1
derstand English, but speak French, or a foreign
tongue the books and maps shail., as far as prac-
ticable, be bI-lingual in the Englb, or French or
firelgn language spoken by the pupils, with ,the
object of teaching the English language in the,
most effective wa•y.
The clause carried as above was deemed to
embrace the scope of Mr. McCarthy's
amendment, and when read Mr. Choquette
said: "I think that le fair." Clause 4, sub-

eon C, was ,Mr. Powell's amendment up
SirCARETPP .

and villages where there are 25 Catholle children
in a school, and la cities where there are 50, the
&hool commIssioners will be obligod to furnish
a separte 0 ,cool or a separate apartment and

The actual terms f Uthe commissioners
were very different. They suggested that
the Manitoba legislature should provide in
towns and villages where there were resi-
dent twenty-five Roman Cathole children of
school age and in cities where there were
fifty of such chlldren for the establishment
of£ aschool house or school room where they
should be taught by a Roman Catholie
teacher Where the majority of the sc hool
ehildren were Catholles the requirements
for religious exercises should nlot operate.
That the text-books ln, Catholie sehools
should not offend the religios vilews ofthe
Catholles. That Catholles should bave re-
presentation on the Advisory Board of the
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province as welh as on the Board of Exami- posing of that point. I may just draw atten-
ners for the examination of teachers. That tion of Mr. Siftons address as it appears
Catholies should have assistance *in the in the "Gazette" of Decenber 3. Mr.
maintenance of a Normal School. That the Sifton said:
existing system of permitting a non-quali-
fied teacher in the Catholie sehools should The long-pending dispute between the fed-
be continued for two years so as to enable eral and the provincial authorities over what is
themi to qualify. The Minute of the Privy popularly known as the school question, has now
Cnc. t arche 1896. which empowerbeen happily terminated by a final settlement.Couneil. 97th March. 1896. which empower-
ed the commissioners. provided that the set- That is not what I understand a number
tlemuent should be: "On such terms as of the friends of the hon.' Premier aud of
shall be satisfactory to the said minority." Ais supporters who sit behind him think on
What did Mr. Sifton consider this proposal thbat question. I observe that reference
involved ? The reply of the Manitoba Gov- has been made by the hon. seconder of this
ernment, signed by him. will tell us. Among Address to the statement that Bonaventure
their grounds for refusal it was said tjxat hod given its decision in favour of this
the proposal "Would establish a system of settlement. but I think it will be found that
state-supported separate schools for the the hon. member who has been returnei
Roman Catholic people, and would compel from Bonaventure has stated in the most
their support by the school taxes and legis- emphatie terms that lie did not regard this
lative grants." Not only so, but the whole question as finally settled but would en-
school organization-text-book regulations. deavaur to get more justice for bis fellow-
constitution of Advisory Board. Board of c ountrymnen.
Exaitiners and Normal School-would be In the address of Mr. Sifton to his elee-
modified to bring it in accord with the trs of Brandon, which therefore is au-
separation principle. The organization of thentie, he said:
the separate school would be compulsory.
The plan "Would impair the efficieney of The terms of the settlement will, upon ex-
the public schools." It was also argued that amination, be found to be In strict accord with

the principle of national schools. The oft-re-
peated demand for separate schools has finally

control of the sehools so far as religious been rejected. The conduct, management, regu-
exercises and teaching were coneerned. The lation and control of the public school system
proposal to assist a separate Normal School, remain substantially unaltered. The settlement

"Would be· absolutely unjustifiable." In amnounts simply to a provision for more efficient
the future discussion of the answer of the religious instruction upon the lines of the pre-
Manitoba Government. the Government of sent proposition formerly made by the govern-
that province claimed that the proposition ment of the province to the federal commis-.sn.I sioners at the conference held in the city ofof the Dominion Commissioners"' Aimed at Winnipeg early ln the present year. lu the plan
the legal recognition by the legislature of adopted for imparting such instruction, all de-
Manitoba of the right of the Roman Catho- nominations are placed upon an equal footing.
lie people to separate for school purposes."
" We regard ourselves as precluded by our That is the view which Mr. Sifton held on
declaration of policy preceding our last elec- ttîis matter. I may say that. in intro-
tion from assenting to such statutory re- ducing this Bill in the Manitoba legisla-
cognition." It appears also that any settle- ture, Mr. Cameron, the Attorney G3eneral.
ment between the Government of the Do- seemed to differ in a very striking manner
minion and that of Manitoba must, by the fiom the views announced by the hon. First
very terms of your instructions, be subject Minister, on varioas occasions. as to what
to the sanction of a third party. "In a this settlement had accomplished. Mr.
word. we are absolutely debarred from con- Cameron said :
eeding a system of Roman Catholic and
state-aided separate schools while .the e He wished to deal with a particular charge. It
presentatives o! the minority, and, as a on- was stated that the government had dealt per-

fidiously, as the settlement was substantially the
sequence; the Féderal Government. will saea1h oe fte oiàncomsinsame as the offer o! the Dominion, commission-
accept nothing else." The memorandum ers a year before. If such were really the case,
eontaining this statement was signed by the provincial government would have been
Clifford Sifton and J. D. Cameron. The guilty and susceptible of condemnation. But
bon. Premier continued : such was not the case. He referred to the offer

of the Dominion commissioners to prove this.
Yet, after we have accepted from the provincial The first clause of that offer was compulsory:

government of Manitoba much more than the that, without consulting the wishes of anyone,
commissioners of the late Government asked last as soon as there were suffleent Roman Catholie
spring, we are none the less denouced, in the children, there tnust be a separate school which
name of religion, as traitors to our race and should be taught by a Roman Cathole teacher.
creed. The Dominion commissiorers further asked for

a separate text-books, statutory representation on
Wil th hon. Minster of the Interor agree the advisory board and a separate normal chool,
to that statementWillbesaytha enone of which things were to be found in tha
hon. Premier bas obtained more than was settlement. Thus there was no resemblance be-
proposed by the commissioners sent by the tween the offer of the Dominion Commissioners
late Goveï•nment ? For the purpose of dis- ~and the Bill before thue House to-day.
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I draw the hon. First Minister's attention place during secular work," and no pro-
to the fact that he claims to have done a! vision is made for meeting the conscien-
great deal more than was proposed either tious scruples of Roman Catholies in any
by the Remedial Bill or the commissionersI other matter than purely religlous teaching.
who were sent by the Government of Sir, The settlement contained In the Manitoba
Mackenzie Bowell to Winnipeg, and that lie Bill of 1897, involves therefore the follow-
is in direct antagonism with the hon. Min- ing:-
ister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), who con-1 Roman Catholies to obtain advantage of
troverts this view in the strongest posIble the right to have either religlous exercises
manner, and also with the Attorney General or religious teaching must attend the
of Manitoba (Mr. Cameron) who introduced schools as conducted under existing laws
the Bill in the Manitoba legislature. obnoxious tô their consciences and in de-

I pass on as rapidly as I can and am oniy rogation of their rights. But when, and
taking the time I consider absolutely neces- only when, an average attendance at a par-
sary. As this is perhaps the oniy oppor- tieular school in town or country reaches
tunity that may be presented for discussing a certain figure. they may have a Roma--n
the question, I feel it due to its importance Catholie teacher and a Roman Catholie
and the share which the late Government, priest to give religious exercises.
of which I was the head, had in it, to put The teacher must be tully qualified under
the facts, as I think. more correctly upon the general law, and must teach from the
record than they would stand if the statc- t1very text-books to which earnest conscien-
ment of the hon. First Minister were al- tJions objections are made by Roman Catho-
lowed to go unchallenged. lies.

Comparing the hon. Premier's statement, Outside of Winnipeg and large towns,
at Montreal with the Bill recently intro- therefore, the ", average attendance " ren-
duced by the Manitoba Government in pur- ders the Bill practically inoperative. For
suance of the settlement, I find very strik- i the children must gather from far and wide
ing contradictions. The hon. gentleman! and make a record of attendance at the
said : saine sehool, under the existing system

Wherever there are ten Catholie children, it
will be permitted to priests to enter the school
at half-past three o'clock In the afternoon and
give religlous teaching.

In every municipality where there are 25 child-
ren belonging to the Catholie Church, and li
every town aid municipality where there are 50
children belonging to that church, the commis-
sioners will be obliged, on the petition of the
parents, to provide a Catholie teacher, not only
to teach religion, but secular matters, such as
arithmetie and grammar, as well.

Contrast the Bill itself with the descrip-
tion which the hon. First Minister has given
of it, and which I am afraid he must have
given after a very careless perusal of that
measue. The Bill itself says:

Religious teaching in public schools is to take
place between 3.30 and 4 o'clock In .the afternoon,
and is to be conducted " by any Christian clergy-
man whose charge includes any portion Of the
school district, or by any person duly authorized
by such clergyman, or by a teacher, when so au-
thorized," but this religlous teaching muy take
place only

(a) When authorized by school trustees, or
(b) When the parents of at least ten children

attending tIhe achool in the case of a rural district,
cr by parents of at least 25 children attending.
the school inl the case of a city, town or village.

One dlu3y-certifIcated Roman Catholie teacher
la to be employed in any village or rural district
where the average attendance u any school of
Roman Catholie children le 25, and one duly-
eertificated Roman Catholie teacher ln towns and
cltes where the average attendance Ls 40.

eTi hon. Premier took care not to mention
other provisions of the settlement whIch
practieally compel the bchIldren to study
text-books, history, &c., which are objec-
tionable to Roman Catholice, for it is to be
enacted that "No separation shall takeJ

Sir CRARTES TUPPER.

before their parents or guardlans can ob-
tain for them the rigbt to have the relig-
tous teacbing between 3.30 and 4 o'clock
each day or to have a Roman Catholie
teacher teach from Protestant school-
books.

Nevertheless the hon. Premier, speaking
in Hull on March 16th, said:

Taking up the Remedial Bill, he denied that
under it the minority would have secured their
rights, and challenged any Conservative to prove
that they would have got as much as under the
present settlement. In order to have separate
schools, three things were necessary: distinct
organization, legislative grants and exemption
from taxation. The Remedial Bill only gave the
first ; the present settlement gave all three.

'The Remedial Bill secured separate schools
and provided for the- creation of a Roman
Catholie board of control and the teaching
of their own language and their own selec-
tion of text-books, &c.

Five Roman Catholic heads of families
could have a school district established or
allowed so long as there were ten Roman
Catholie children of scbool age living with-
in the district or proposed district not over
three miles from the proposed school site.

Yet the hon. Premier says the Remedial
Bill gave no organization. Section 28, sub-
section 2, of the Remedial Bill, provided as
follows:-

No Roman Catholic who is assessed for the
support of a separate school shall be liable to be
assessed, taxed or required ln any way to con-
tribute for the erection, maintenance or support
of any other school, whether by provincial law
or otherwise ; nor shall any of his property ln
respect of which he shall have been so assessed,.
be so hlable.
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Yet the hon. First Minister says the Bill of Wright in Hull. the hon. gentleman made
gave no exemption from taxation. The pre- ihe following confessiou
sent settlement gave, he says, organization, I kow I have ot got as much as I wanted,
legislative grants, and exemption from taxa- but I have got as much as I could.
tion. and, therefore, separate schools. This
is a burlesque, I humbly subimit, on the Bill' Does he mean to say that lie vanted more
of the Manitoba Government. The hon. than men in honour could give ? He ,would
Premier said in Hull on March 16th . hardly like to tike that position. and yet

that. is the conclusion at which one must
When he entered~offiee, he entered into negoti-: inevitably arrive if lie takes the hon. gen-

ations with the Government of Manitoba and ob-: teman's statements as made. The " Star"
tained from them concessions which gave the continues, in reporting the lion. Premier atFrench Catholics of Manitoba religious teaching
in their schools and the protection of their lan- ilulli
guage. As a result. the French language will Amaidst loud applause, Mr. Laurier quoted Hon.
now be taught in the schools of Manitoba. Are Edward Blakes opinion that the settlement was
you satisfied ? (Cries of "Yes, yes.") He ap- far more advantageous to the minority than any
pealed to the good sense of all reasonable Ien, Remedial Bill that Parliament could pass.
if this was not a satisfactory settlement. I want

,the two languages taught in all the schools. I iThe whole force of this is in the
speak French because it is the language of my sugstion that this was the opinion
mother, of the historie nation from which I have of the counsel for the minority. But
sprung, but I also speak English because It is Mr. Blakes fee was long since earned.
the language- of business. This double teaching andi he is in a position to give either legai
will enable the children of Manitoba to earn their r politica opinions now irrespective of
living as- they could not otherwise do. h old clients. If hs opinion is examined,
It was a misstatement. the hon. gentleman it will be found tiat Mr. Blake writes as a
will permit me to say. to say that the Iawyer on a question not now in dispute. re-
Frenchi language "will now be taught hll spect the legal effect of the decision of
the sehools," as intended in the above, whenî ti Privy Couueil and the powers of the
all that the Bill provides. is that whei G .ovet-nor in Council. He traces the his-
there are ten pupils whose miothier tongue tory of tbis dispute till it becomes (after
is French the bi-lingual systemu of teaching jdg1ett, Order in Council amd Remedial
shal prevail. But. this aside. the pretense îsilI. a poliîtical question. The - assage
that this is a concession obtained by the relied on fro -Mr. Blake's opinion is iI no
hon. Premier, is, in my opinion., absurd. It sense stroiger tihan anguage used by other
is a proposal of Mr. McCarthy. as a natter -leaders of the Liberal party, nor arc they
of fact. and was accepted by the late Gov- it any sense supportel by the Catholie min-
ernient andu made a part of the Remedial orit f Manitoba. certainly not those con-
Bil. It is in t1le interests of Protestants rated i tlhe district of St. Boniface. But
as well as of Catholies. and this princip)le it is important to observe that this opinion
generally obtains the world over to-day. relttes to the politial phase of the ques-
And yet the hon. gentlenan. at Hull. took titoni. i d the attention (if the First
credit for having himself been the author .Minister' to thet fact tliat the act of the
and orginator of the idea. and excited a good Manitoba lecgislature does not restore any
deal of enthusiasi. and I ave no doubt ob- of the privileges that were taken away.
taited a Large amotumt of support frou this Tis question arose from the decision of
very delusive statenent. The hon. Premier the Privy Council that te riglts of the
in addressing te House in August., 186. innority in Manitoba had been taken away,
said and that the duty of restoring thiem de-

I have every reason te hope. every reason to iolved upon the Government of Canada.
believe. that, when again tbis Parliament assen- The lion. the Premier boasts of the settle-
bles, tIhis question will have been settled satis-! u ment he has effected. but i asik him to read
factorily to all parties concerned. the judgmîent of the Judicial Conmittee.
And at Quebec in October, 1896. the lion. and. for the purpose of refreshing his mem-
gentleman said : mory, i 1 ill quote a single clause of it

which deals witl the subject
I have only one word to say. During the fight

I have often declared that, with the aid of Sir Contrast the position of the Roman Catholics
Oliver Mowat, I would settle that qhestion in six prior and subsequent to the Acts from which
months. I am not in a position to-night to dis- they appeai. Before these passed into law there
cuss our recent arrangement. But I am haPPY e:dsted denominational schools, of which the
to say that -now, before six months, it will be control and management were In the hanis of
settled by giving to the Catholics rights of con- tomuan Catholies, who could select the books to
science, and those who belleve la religion in be used and determine the character of the re-
schools, will be satisfled. We obtained from the ligious teaching. These schools received their
delegates of Manitoba all the concessions which proportionate share of the money contributed for
men in honour could make. school purposes out of the general taxation of

I draw the attention of the hon. Minister to the province, and the money raised for these
thisstatmentthatlie ad otaind ai bcipurposes by a local assessment was, so far as ilthisstaemen tht h hadobtinedallt efell upon Cathlcs, appled only towards lie

concessions that men in honour could make. support of Catholie schools. What is the posi-
And yet whuen face to face with the electors t ion of lhe Roman Catholic minority under lie
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Acts of 1890 ? Schools of their own denomina- came out and placarded the district with
tion, conducted according to their views, will declarations that he had never been in
reeeive no aid from the state. They must de- favour of this settlement. I have only to
pend entirely for their support upon the con- add that not only ïwas the hon. niember for
tribution of the Roman Catholie communty, Iberville (Mr. Tarte) a little mistaken in
while the taxes out of which state aid Is granted a
to the schools provided for by the Statutes, fall:assuming that it was going to be ratified
alike on Catholics and Protestants. Moreover, by the people 'who were interested, but I
while the Catholic inhabitants remain liable to have given the unanimous declaration that
local assessments for school purposes, the pro- this settlement is entirely opposed to their
ceeds of that assessment are no longer destined wishes and feelings. But I wish to draw
to any extent for the support of Catholic schools, the attention of the First Minister, and of
but afford the means of maintaining schools other hon. gentlemen in this House who
which they regard as no more suitable for the have never sympathized with the claim ofeducation of Catholie children than if they were
distinctively Protestant in their character. the Roman Cathohie minority in Manitoba,

to a very important feature of this measure.
The lion. gentleman boasts of the settle- While this Bill gives nothing that the
ment he hias effected, and of the Bill which Roman Catholie minority were deprived of,
lias been passed. Yet I ask him to state while this Bill gives nothing that was ask-
one single privilege, one single right, taken ed for by them, it does give them a numbeC
away from the Roman Cathlics of Manito- !of things that were not asked for, and that
ba by the Bill of 1890 which they will enjoy are outside of anything that the Roman
under this Bill. I know of none. I have read Catholics enjoyed in the province of Mani-
the Bill carefully and I have been unable to toba up to the time of the passage of the
find one single privilege that was taken away Act of 1890. I draw the attention of the
from them that has been restored by the louse to the fact that just as the minority
Bili of which the hou. gentleman seems so were able to go to the highest tribunal in
proud, and which it seems almost a breach the Empire and get the legislation of 1890
of the constitution to mention in the Speech condemned, and obtain the declaration that
from lthe Throne as a settlement. The it had taken away riglits which belonged
minority did not ask for what is conceded, to the minority, so now the moment this
and declares that it will not accept it. Bill becomes law you are going to have a
There lias been no petition sent In, no ap- number of new and additional laims that
plication made by the minority or by any- were not enjoyed by the Roman Catholics
body representing them, even down to this previous to 1890 ; you are going to have
very hour, that asks for one single thing those put upon the Statute-book of Mani-
that has been given by the Remedial Bill, toba ; and as soon as that Bill becomes law
as it is ealled, of Manitoba. Yet the hon. the minority can go to the Judicial Com-
gentleman boasts of it as a very great mittee of the Privy Couneil and claim that
achievement. i remember the hon. member their rights have been extended to the ex-
for St. John and Iberville (Mr. Tarte), when !tent, whatever it may be, of any privileges
lie returiied fram Manitoba, where, I be- that may be conceded. The hon. gentleman
lieve, he had a very conspiceus part In smiles, because he thinks that one part of
effecting this arrangement. boasted that my argument somewhat antagonizes the
even under the very shadow of the Palace other ; but that is takaing too superficial a
at St. Boniface, this arrangement, which iview of the question. What the Roman
had been made by his Government would Catholic minority in Manitoba claimed was,
be raified by the people. H1e did did not that the rights they enjoyed under the law
expect that the Archbishop would concur. of 1890 were not restored to them, you have
but lie said that the Frenci people whose not given them anything that they claimed,
Interests were ait stake. would be found to you have not restored to them a single right
concur in it. Well, Sir. there has been that 'was taken away from them, according
an opportunity to test the correctness of to the decision of the Judicial Committee
that prophecy, and it certainly has not stood of the Privy Council. But you have created
the test. You have the unanimous declara- new and additional rights outside of those,
tion of the electorate of St. Boniface in op- so that they are in a position not only to
position to this masure. I give you my reject any settlement. not only to fall back
ground1s for th>at statement. A gentleman upon the claim given thiem under th'at
was brought forward wbo stood on the judgment of the Privy Council as their
platform of opposition for the legislature of right, but they are in a position to add to
Manitoba,. and hie was opposed by Mr'. Ber- that these new things you have put on the
tr.9nd. n centlemnan brouaht forward by the Statute-book, under the Manitoba Act which
Government of Manitoba. and supported says that any concession made by the local
withi ail the infiuence that Government legislature to a minority can never bie withi-
could give him, in opposition to the drawn. They are in a position to press for
gentleman so nominated. And. Sir, these In addition to all there was before.
what happened ? Why, not only was Now, Sir, I have very little more to add
the person opposed to the Manitoba upon this question. No person would re-
Government elected by a large majority, joice more sincerely than myself if this
but, during the contest their own candidate question were settled once and for ever. No

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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person would be more delighted than my- side of the House as leader of the Opposi-
self If the First Minister had been able to tion, directed to the Protestant portion of
effect a settlement of this question that the community of this country, was entirely
would be regarded as a just, fair and bon- at variance with the language which lie
ourable settlement of the claim that, under held when he came face to face with bis
the law and constitution of the country, as own constituents in St. Rochs at Quebec;
declared by the highest tribunal in the Em- and the hon. gentleman knows that he there
pire, these people were entitled to. But, committed himself to the unqualified decla-
Sir, that is not the case, as I have shown. ration that if he obtained power he would
A settlement that does not give substantial go further than I had gone. The hon. gen-
justice, that does not meet the case, In my tieman knows that lie declared that if lie
judgment ought not to be dignified by the failed ln obtaining by conciliation the pas-
name of a settlement.- It may be forced sage of a measure by the Manitoba legisia-
upon the minority, they may be weak, they ture that would do full justice to bis fellow-
may be unable to resist, and a variety of countrymen, lie would fall back upon the
causes may be brought into operation that law and the constitution, and give them
will prevent them from obtaining their their rights ln their entirety. The language
rights. But I am now speaking upon the! is fresh in the hon. gentleman's mind, as well
position of the question in the abstract. as in my own, but lest lie might think that I
My predecessor, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, when am giving, perhaps, a strong colouring to
this judgment of the Judicial Committee of the attitude he assumed on that question, I
the Privy Council was given, felt bound to will give him the opinion and declaration
bring forward a measure that was, in bis publicly made during the campaign, at a
judgment, calculated to carry out what the meeting at Brockville. by the hon. member
law and constitution of the country denand- for North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy). Speak-
ed, as declared by the highest tribunal in ing of the then leader of the Opposition (Mr.
the Empire. I need not remind the House Laurier), he said:
that, as representing the Government in this He, too, is a coercionist in the last resort.
branch of the legislature, I submitted a Bill He has said that the touch should be gentle but
for that purpose. I need not remind the the hand firm. He has said, in effect, that if
House that there was no effort I could make separate schools are not restored by provincial
that was not made, that I put forth the action, they must be re-established by federal
most strenuous efforts possible, not only on 'erercion. And I am more alarmed for Mr.
the floor of this House, but with members Laurier's position because of the Mowat alliance.

colec- That alliance, the speech of Mr. Ross at Orange-
of the party. individually as well as co ville, the speeches of Mr. Laurier hinself, alltively, for the purpose of carrying that mea- point in one direction-if the Liberals come into
sure to a successful conclusion. The First power an attempt Is to be made to conciliate
Minister knows that the measure was not Manitoba in the first instance, and if that effort
defeated for the want of a majority in this fails, as fail it must, then the firm hand of co-
House, for we had an overwhelming ma- orcion is to be applied.
jority ready to carry it. The hon. gentle- That is the declaration of one of the bon.
man knows that the great body of his sup- gentleman's allies, one of his supporters, a
porters left him on that occasion, and again gentleman who has contributed very largely
and again their names are found on the to bringing him into power, and I therefore
Journals in opposition to the hon. gentle- take it that bis opinion will not be question-
man, and are recorded as opposed to the ed. But whatever means were taken, the
obstruction by which that Bill was prevent- lion. gentleman knows that the support for
ed from becoming law. As I say. when I which I had a right to look, both from a
was called upon to fori an Administration, public, standpoint and upon the question of
believing as I did, whether rightly or wrong- principle, from the province of Quebec, I
ly. according to the best light and informa- did not recelve. The hon. gentleman is per-
tion I possessed, that a wrong had been fectly well aware that the question of race,
done te the minority of Manitoba, and that if nothing else, proved stronger than the
the Government of the country were bound question of religion. But whatever the
to right that wrong in accordance with the cause may be, the fact remains, that the
provisions of the constitution. I went boldly efforts made by the Government of Sir Mac-
to the country and, notwithstauding the kenzie Bowell. and the efforts made by my-
great cleavage, that great division, in the self, and by those of the Liberal-Conserva-
party with which I had the honour to be tive party who sustained me on that occa-
connected. notwithstanding all the clamour, sion, to restore the rights which had been
and agitation, and prejudice that were incit- taken away from the Roman Catholie mi-
ed througbout the country on this question, nority of Manitoba, were defeated by the
ln the faithful discharge of what I conceived votes of the French Roman Catholics in
to be my duty, 1 went forward and staked the province of Quebee.
the existence of my Government upon that I do not want to raise any unpleasant
meîfasure. Well, Sir, as the on. gentleman controversy on this matter, but, without
knows, I failed, and the hon. gentleman going into .particulars, I draw attention
knows how I failed. He knows that the te the fact that a large number of the hon.
language which hie held, standing on this gentleman's supporters made distinct pled-



ges ln order to place themselves in a posi- make those exertions that I did make In
tion to bring the hon. gentleman Into power. defending rights, the protection of which
I ask the hon. gentleman if those pledges under the constitution now rests upon the
have been redeemed. Has the pledge made shoulders of the hon. gentleman who sits
by the hon. Solicitor General, made ln the opposite. I regret, Mr. Speaker, having
most solemn manner that a man could been obliged to occupy so much of the time
make a pledge and on a most solemn and of the fHouse ln dealing with a question
important question. been redeemed by with which hon. gentlemen are so familiar,
this settlement, which the hon. gentleman but I felt it incumbent upon me to do so,
boasts through the Speech from the Throne under the circumstances, and as this per-
has been made on this question ? The haps might be the only opportunity that
hon. gentleman will not say that the pledge inight offer of correcting some misappre-
given by the hon. member for Verchères hensions under which hon. gentlemen op-
(Mr. Geoffrion), or by other hon. gentlemen posite seem to labour as to what is the
to whom it is not necessary more partieu- real position of this question.
larly to refer, made to the people of Quebec. Sir, I have now great pleasure in passing
in the most clear, strong and unqualiied on to the question of the tariff, which is one
manner, that if the hon. gentleman was of very great interest to the people of Can-
brought into power. they would withdraw ada. and about which expectation is rife at
their support from him if he did not carry the present moment. I was a little sur-
out faithfully the pledge which the hon. prised to find the statement made in the
member for Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) de- Speech that:
clared the hon. gentleman had made in A measure will be submitted to you for the
order to obtain the support of the provinc, revision of the tariff, which is belleved will pro-
or Quebec has been fulfilled. I am not vide the necessary revenue, and, while having
now concerned as to how that support was due regard to industrial interests, will make
obtained. but only as to the result of that our fiscal system more satisfactory to the masses
action. The position now is this. In the of the people.
discharge of what I felt to be a solena Sir. I feel as one of those who took an
duty that I owed to my country, in the active part in the promulgation of the Na-
discharge of what I believed to be a duty tional Policy, as one who has been a firm
I owed to maintain the constitution of the supporter of it from that time until now.
country so far as I was able. 1, in the most that it never occupied a prouder or more
open manner. notwithstanding the antago- triumphant position than it occuples to-day.
nisn of a large number of my hon. friends, The hon. gentleman who moved the Address
for whose views I entertained the greatest (Mr. Russell) referred to the deficit of $300.-
regard. and whose opposition I knew was as 000 on lst July, 1896. But I call the atten-
conscientious as was my view in maintain- tion of the House to the fact that tnie
ing the opinions I did-l at very great risk general election was quite sutticient to ae-
as a public man, went forward to vindicate count for that deficiency, that the very un-
what I believed to be demanded in com- certainty created in the minds of the com-
mon justice by the minority under the mercial men of the country as to what
constitution. and I was defeated, and de- might be the result of the election was
feated by the votes of the Roman Catholie sufficient to account for the deficit. Every
electors of the province of Quebec. Under person knows that the bare possibility or a
these cireurnstances I do not for a single party coning into power which was pledgQd
moment hesitate to say that while my in the most solemn manner to uproot every
views remain unclianged, the responsibility vestige of protection and adopt a policy
which rested on the shoulders of Sir Mac- of free trade in this country, was enough
knzie Bowell as leader of the Government, to ereate sufficient commercial disturbance
and which subsequently rested on my to account for that deficit. But I have no
shoulders of dealing with this question as hesitation in saying that the year 1896,
properly became the Government of Can- when the National Policy had been eighteen
ada. now I am happy to say rests on the years ln existence, was the most successfuIl
shoulders of the hon. gentleman opposite. year that Canada has experienced. the fact
I say more, if the hon. gentleman and his that the exports, that valuable indication
friends can reconcile those most interested; as to what this country is able to export.
ln this question to their position and secure! reached a figure never previously attained
their consent to the manner ln which thley was in itself sufficient tribute as to what
have disposed of the question. then I have the National Policy had done for this coun-
not a word to say. No person will be more try and what has been achieved under it.
delighted to find it removed from Parlia- Not only so, but the volume of trade ln-
ment once and for ever. I am glad that creased in that year by no less than $15,.
the responsibilty no longer rests on my 000,000. So if there was ever a time when
shoulders. and freed from the responsIbIlity a satisfactory financial and commercial con-
of Government, while my views remain un- dition of the country was shown, It was
changed and my personal opinions wIll be during that year, as established by statis-
always maintained, I shall not feel it ln the tics In relation to the operation of the tariff
future as l the past incumbent on me to and the fiscal policy of Canada.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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But, from that time, it will be seen i of the House at great length, but I
that a very unfortunate chauge bas been 1 must refer briefly to the proposal with
taking place. Everything bas been in reference to the franchise. I need not say
favour of the progress of the country, and i how deeply I regret to learn that the Gov.
everything h.as been in favour of the Gov- ernment of this country promises to pass
ernment so far as it represents the coun- a law which will place the Parliament of
try. We know that owing to an unhappy Canada In the most humiliating position
visitation of Providence in India, the price that any parliament of a civiized country
of wheat has greatly increased and the far- was ever placed in. Sir, that indefeasible
mers of Manitoba and the Nortb-west bave right that the members of a great legisla-
been placed In a position of prosperity that i ture like that of the Dominion of Canada
they have not enjoyed fo'r many years. Every have, the right to provide an electoral Act
person knows that the European lumber which will return to this House men on a
irade has not been for many years in such uniform franchise ; that right is to be swept
a prosperous condition as during the past away, and we are to have it placed in the
seison. I need not tell what the mineral power of half a dozen local legislatures to
development of Canada has accomplished. tamper with the franchise of the Dominion.
I dare say some ofL you remember that Is the word "tampered " too strong ? Why,
when on the floor of this House, I was ad- Sir, I have in my nind's eye a fact that
voeating the construction of the Canadian is known to the Minister of Finance (Mr
Pacifie Railway. I ventured to predict that Fielding), with reference to the manner in
the advent of that road in piercing the which the Nova Scotia legislature acted in
Rocky Mountains and giving our Pacifie connection with the franchise. Why, Sir,
province communication with the rest of before we had a Dominion Franchise
Canada, would develop a mineral wealth avowedly and ostensibly a change was made
which in a few years. would render com- in the local franchise so as to affect the
paratively insignificant any expenditure that representation of- this Dominion Parliament,
the Goverunent undertook in constructing and the law embodying that change was re-
that road. That development las perbaps pealed before the local elections came on.
come more slowly than many of us hoped. You propose to adopt the franchises of the
but it bas cone at last, and now we find varlous provinces, and under suci a system
the minera] resources of British Columbia what may occur ? Suppose that this Par-
attracting the attention of the civilized liament is nearing the end of its term and
world. Every country on 1te globe is now elections are about to take place. you put
directing its attention, with the keenest in- it in the power of the provincial legisla-
terest, to the development of the boundless i tures throughout this country to sit down
mineral resources of British Columbia. We i and manufacture a law that will be in the
know that fron the Yukon country coine interest of the party to which they belong,
narvellous stories of the discovery of and without having any guarantee that that
gold, and all through that province; in franchise will be one tiat they will use
Alberni, through the Kootenay, the Slo- for elections to their owin House. It is
can and the Rossland and Rainy River possible tat sucli a thing nay occur as
districts, vast deposits of rich mineral- did occur in the province of Nova Scotia,
bearing ore are being developed. Under when they passed an Act for the Dominion
these circumstances, I have no hesitation in elections, and when the Dominion elections
saying that the commercial condition of were over, they repe-aled that franchise Act
Canada to-day should be the most prosper- and let the franchise remain as it was pre-
ous in the history of our country. But viously. I need not waste ithe time off hon.
what has prevented us reaping the benefit
of ail those great adivantages whichl i have
enumîerated ? What has deprived us of the
advantages of these great sources of wealth
and of the circulation of the money thus
trought into this country ? Why, Sir, if the
First Minister will turn to the columns of
the " Globe " lie will find there a doleful
communication from Its Montreal corre-
spondent saying that 400 men are turned out
of employment because the rolling mills
have been shut down until they know what
the tariff It to be. This is only a single in-
stance of what Is taking place throughout
Canada, and off what has produced a com-
mercial and financial paralysis that has
more than discounted all these marvellous
advantages which the country has enjoyed
In connection with those other resources
to which I have referred.

I do not wish to occupy the time

gentleman in showing that a measure of
that kind must, in the nature of things.
lower the dignity of this Parliament. In-
stead of eacph member of this House feeling
as he now feels, that he sits here under
the sane rights as his br3ther member, one
representative of the people will take a seat
in this Parliament under one franchise, and
another member of this House will sit
under a franchise entirely different. While
I would be glad to see some means pro-
vided to avoid the large expense that Is
necessarily attendant upon the Franchise
Act as It exists, I feel that it is a very
retrograde position for this Parliaient to
abandon the control of- its own franchise,
and delegate it to. people who may be sit-
ting thousands of miles away, the power
to control the franchise under which mem-
bers to this Parîlament should be elected.

Now, Sir, It gives me immense satIsfae-
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tion to have an opportunity of approving Act, and I think it Is quite time that we had
of any proposal of my hon. friend. I ex- a reference made to those Acts. I have no
press the pleasure with which I find that hesitation in saying, as I have said on
the present Minister of Agriculture (Mr. former occasions, that Canada has just
Fisher) has, I have no hesitation In saying, reason to be proud of lier civil service. I1
devoted a great deal of time and a great do not belleve there is any other country
deal of ability, and a great deal of energy, just in the position of Canada-we cannot
in the most effective manner to carry out of course compare our position with that of
one of the greatest industries that this coun- England-I do not believe there is auy
try possesses. I feel, Sir, that I am only other country with a civil service coi-
doing justice to that hon. gentleman (Mr. posed of gentlemen of greaier ability,
Fisher) in saying that in doing this he hbas industry or devotion to their duties.
simply been closely following the course There may possibly be exceptions here
pursued by his predecessors in office, of the i and there; but, as a whole. my ex-
late Government. I am quite certain that I perie.-ce of the civil service of Canada-
the Minister of Agriculture will ad- and it bas been considerable, because I have
mit on the floor of this House th.at held office 'in a good many of the depart-
he finds in Mr. Robertson, a gentleman who! ments here-has Increased my respect for
was appointed under the late Government, Its ability, industry and high Integrity ; and
a zealous and efficient officer, who Is de- that service bas recelved at the bands of the
voting his great abilities in the most un- present Government a most serious, dis-
wearied manner to developing our agricul- couraging and damaging blow. If anything
tural industries. could be done to lower the toue of the civil

I am delighted to find that the hon. gentle- service of this country and to discourage
man has grappled with this question of cold the persons who are discharging the im-
storage and other matters connected with portant duties of the service from devoting
his department, with sucb vigour, and that! their best energy and ability to those duties.
the Governrent are making such successful !it is the course whIch bas been pursued by
efforts to carry forward the policy of their i this Goverument. Why. Sir. talk of super-
predecessors. The bon. mover of the Ad- !annuation. While superannuation has been
dress complained that Halifax had not been! attacked and reviled by bon. gentlemen op-
made a winter port for ocean steamers. If î posite-and I do not mean to say that It has
the hon. gentleman will rend the few re- enot had its weak points-wliat do we
marks I addressed to the House last session see ? We see what bas never been
on the subjeet of the Fast Atlantic Service, seen In this country before-inen in
he will find that nothing was left undone î the prime of life, of high character and of
which the late Government could do to ac- |first-class ability, who occupy the very high-
complish that object ; and when we went 'est positions in the civil service of the
out of office. we had already agreed upon a country, obliged to choose between dismissal
contract with the Messrs. Allan under which and being degraded to subordinate positions.
the ships would have been so constructed I Nothing that this Government could do has
as to provide ample cold storage, so that i been left undone to lower the tone of the
the perishable products of this country civil service of Canada. You have had
might be carried to the markets of England wholesale dismissals without rhyme or
in the best possible condition, as well as In I reason, from the humblest artisan to per-
the shortest possible time. sons occupying the hlghest offices. You

There is another point to which I wish to have had the nauseating spectacle of the
niake a single reference-a subjeet whieh is 1 Government of Canada sending out emis-
a source of just pride and satisfaction to saries to search and endeavour to find cause
e-very Canadian ; that is, the contributioi of complaint against civil servants all over
that Canada lias made to the Indian Famiue this country-in fact, degrading every clvil
Fund. In this connection, I think the thanks servant, whether he was maintalned In his
of this House and the thanks of every per-î office or dismissed-degrading him in the
son in this country are duc to the. "Star" estimation of the people where he was situ-
newspaper, of Montrcal, for the enthusiastic ated, by the very fact that a man of no posi-
manner in whieh It took that matter up and tion and no authority, neither a Minister
pressed It from day to day, until to-day nor the representative of a Minister, was
It Is able to announce that the "Star," fund sent there as a political spy, to find, If pos-
alone has totalled no less than $50,000. I sible, cause for his dismissal. That, in my
say that the proprietor of any newspaper Judgment, Is no way to raise the tone of
who will devote his abllity and resources the civil service of Canada or to deal with
in the manner In which the proprietor of the the important question of superannuation,
" Star" has done, ln pushlng this Important and I am sure the House will give very care-
work forward, is deserving of, as he wIll re- ful attention to these questions when they
ceive, the thanks of this House and the come before us.
thanks o! every patriotic person in Canada.

Now, Sir, reference is made bere to the It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the.
Superannuation Act, and the Civil Service Chair.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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After Recess. record in the Journals of this House. and
that is a specifle denunciation by them of

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I hope not to Governor General's warrants. They tabled
be obliged to trouble the House much longer, a resolution and recorded their names in
but I thought I should be consulting the support of the declaration that one of the
couvenience of the House and expeditiug most unjustifiable things that any Govern-
public business by making a few references ment could be guilty of was to use the
to matters that seemed to require a certain warrant of the Governor General for any
amount of notice in the debate on the Ad- purpose except to meet unforeseen and un-
dress, in order that they might be dIsposed provided expenditures. Yet these gentlemen
of. I an sorry not to see the hon. Minister were not warm in their seats-I do noi know
of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) in his that they had even entered this House-
place as I wanted to call the attention of when they asked the Governor General to
that hon. gentleman to a statement which sign his name to an authority to draw be-
he made in a meeting a few evenings ago tween one million and two million dollars
at Aylmer, in the county of Wright. The out of the publi revenue for services
bon. gentleman said there that one of the which His Excellency himself had declared,
greatest surprises which Sir Charles Tupper over bis ow n signature, were perfectly fore-
and bis lieutenant. Mr. Foster, would meet seen. If that is carrying out in practice the
with would be the sight of a band of poli- principles they professed in Opposition, I
ticians loyally carrying out their promises. an at a loss to see it.
I perfectly agree with the hon. gentleman, I shall not further detain the House on
for there is nothing that would give nie that point, but shall take up the question
such a tremendous surprise as to see hon. of economy. For eighteen long years the
gentlemen opposite carrying out their pro- Liberal party had denounced the Liberal-
mises. Adding to the hon. gentleman's Conservative Government and party for
statement what no doubt lie intended, the wild extravagance, and declared to t peo-
word "Liberal," I must say that it is one ple that In order to have an economical
which I thoroughly endorse. I go further, administration of affairs in Canada the
and I say that the record of the Liberal people should clothe themu with authority
party in this country is one of violated pro- to deal with the publie business of the
mises. I have a tolerably gooI memory, and country. Well, the country at last took
I am not at this moment able to recolleet them at their word. With what result?
one single instance in which they have Why, before last session rose the Hlouse
carried out their promises. was startled by finding that this economical

Administration, this party which had come
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurler). into office pledged to the most rigid eco-

The lion. gentleman has a lively imagina- nomy, actually demanded and obtained
tion. fron their confiding supporters a vote of

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, that is nearly three million dollars more thanîî hai
where I fail. The hon. gentleman entîrely 'ever been asked for by any Governmnireit in
surpasses me in that respect. He lias a this e.untry. What more ? Why, they have
brilliant imagination while I am obliged been ln power eight months. and the House
to keep down to the dry level of matter of will be startled, if lion. members have not
fact. As reported ln the ",Citizen," the already seen it, to learn what the conli-
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries said tion of public affairs is already, so far as
that the charge was made that the Liberals economy is concerned. I have already said
had no policy and no Intentions. That that the small deficit at the close of last
statement I also endorse. I plead guilty to year, was due to the paralysis of business
having made that charge myself, and I eaused by the 'uneettainty attending a gen-
now repeat that, so far as my experience eral election. when it was possible that the
goes, the Liberal party have no policy an( Liberal party, would come into power and
bave no intentions except to keep them- sweep away the fiscal policy of the country.
selves ln office by changing their policy as But that small deficit was about offset by
often as is necessary for that purpose. The the increase ln the revenue from the lst of
hon. gentleman said: July, 1896, to the 30th September. 1896. The

revenue of the previous year amounted to
I can tell you that within a week of the open- $8,610,564, and from the lst of July, 1896,ing of Parliament we shall produce our Budget to the lst of September, 1896, it was $8,846,-

and our tarif, and we shall give Sir Charles 208, showing an inrease ef $235,44, or
Tapper one or the surprises of his life. nearly sufficient to offset deficit at the end

As I have just said, Mr. Speaker, there of the year. Hon. gentlemen opposite may
Is nothing that could- give me a more cou- say : Yes, but we were ln power. So they
plete surprise than anything in the shape were, but the effeet of their being in power
of an accord between Liberal principles, had not yet come into operation, because
Liberal professions and Liberal practices. the revenue is derived from the customs

I now draw the attention of the Houst; tariff, and the purchases of goods had been
to a very important matter, concerning 1 previously made, so that this Increase of
which the Liberal party put themselves on revenue was due to the business transaeted
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before these hon. gentlemen came into Again, this country bas rung with their
power. Let me now take the commence- denunclations of dismissals from office.
ment of the period from which their advent The journals of the House show that the
to office would operate on the revenue of the hou. Prime Minister, when sitting on this
-ountry, and what do I find ? In side, asked bis followers to support him in
the five months from October. 1893, to denouncing the dismissal from office of an
the 28th of February, 1896, the revenue was officer of this House who bad grossly and
$15,260,598. The revenue for the same on a- public platform insulted a member of
period. after they came into power. feU to the Administration, the present Lieutenant-
$14,225.340, or a decrease of $1,035,258, a Governor of Quebec (Sir Adolphe Chapleau).
marked and striking decline down to the But to-day 'dismissals fron office are so
latest period for which we have the cal- numerous that the country rings with the
culations of revenue. Well, Mr. Speaker, elamour arising from thein. Officers are dis-
what about the expenditure ? What did missed, whether high or low, and whatever
this economical Government do with regard their past service may have been. AU that
to the expenditure for the corresponding is necessary is the clamorous demand of a
period. during whieh the decrease in revenue hungry office-seeker to indulce the Governt-
was assuming rather alarming proportionsm? ment to drive out the best, the most devot-
The expenditure from the lst of July, 1895. ed, the most intelligent. and most respect-
to the lst of September, 1893, was $5.537,- able men in the civil service of the coun-
627. The expenditure for the same perio4t try. The Minister of Railways and Canals
In 1896 was $4,662,321. or a decrease of ex- (Mr. Blair) just before the House rose last
penditure in 1896, during that period. as. session ani when my minouth was closed
compared with 1895, of $875.276. Then the upon the subjeet, read a letter behind which
expenditure from October. 1895, to the 20th the Government proposed to shield them-
of February. 1896, was $15.840.246. The selves. He had found, during the long
expenditure for the same perlod from Oc- period of eighteen years. a single instance
tober, 1896, to February, 1897, the five in which I had dismissed an officer on the
months from which the present Government Intercolonial Railway. and this treasure
are directly responsible. was $17.600.495, or which he had exhumed he brought forward
an increase of $1,760.249. In other words, and held up for the admiration of his fol-
during the first three months of the fiscal lowers. At last liere is a case in which the
year the revenue increased $235.644. and the Minister of Railways (Sir Charles Tupperi
expenditure deereased $875,276, while for had actually dismissed a railway official for
the last five months of the fiseal year the taking too strong and conspicuous part in an
revenue decreased $1.035,258, and the ex- election. I have had an opportunity of in-
penditure increased $1,760,249. So that, vestigating that mnatter, and I am prepared
making a moderate calculation, this House to prove to the House that the person who
is face to face with a deficit. in the first was dismissed on that occasion was dis-
years of the administration of this Govern- nissed in consequence of having actually
ment. of not less than something like three resorted to physical force at a public meet-
million dollars. That is the evidence which ing in support of his political views, and
these hon. gentlemen have given of their that, 1 think. will be regarded as about as
readiness to carry out lu office the pledges stroug an evidence of what you call
they made to the country when in Opposition. "offensive partisanship " as It is possible to
I could not give a more striking evi- find. So I make the bon. gentleman a pre-
dence of the contrast between Liberal pro- sent of that case ; and I wlsh he was able
fessions and Liberal practice than the to say that he bad refrained from the dis-
manner In which the moment they have ob- missal of public officers to the samfe extent
tained power. they have thrown to the: as I did when I held the office that lie now
winds everything like pledges of economy holds. But I was referring to the hon. Min-
and adopted a course completely at var- ister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies)
ance with those pledges. Then. I would for he Is a very bold man. I say it to bis
like to ask the House whether they do not credit. He is always ready to stand up and
remember that for a long serles of years defend bis vIews lu a very forcible and
the late Government were charged with energetie manner. But armong all the brave
doing publie works by private tender. I and bold things that the hon. gentleman bas
would ask you If there Is any subjeet in ever doue during his publie career, I think
which the members of the Liberal party that the throwing down of the challenge
have been more often or more plainly put contalned In that portion of lits Aylmer
on record than with reference to this. You speech which I have just read. is the bold-
will search In vain the records of past est. I think we might shorten the debate
Liberal-Conservative Administrations In this upon the contrast between the promises and
country for anything like the violation of practices of the Liberal party if the hon.
the principle of public tender that bas mark- gentleman would rise and state one case In
ed the administration of the present Gov- which the Liberal party bas carried out In
ernment, and when the papers are laid upon power the principles they professed while
the Table I think that that will be abund- in Opposition. I have sought far and wide,
antly shown. . I have examined most diligently into their

Sir CHARLUS TUPPUR.
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records, and I am unable to find one single duties it was to attack the Government in
instance in the whole of their career in their dealing with this subjeet, and no doubt
which their practice bas not been in diame- occatsionally with some good ground, for
trical opposition to their promises. I have straining the purpose of the Superannuation
lnstanced the case of dismissals from office. Act. But I ask that hon. gentleman. I ask
The House will appreciate that when I give every hon. gentleman in this House, whether
an instance in which. according to my judg- it was ever in his power to bring forward
ment, the Government have been guilty of instances of young, able and efficient men,
one of the deepest wrongs to Canada. Mr. men brought into the public service for
Speaker. you can imagine my astonishment, their bigh attainments and ability to serve
when. in London. I took up the morning the public, being dismissed from office under
papers and found the announcement that a pretense of superannuation, -and charging
the gentlemen who had served Canada them upon the public revenues of the couu-
faithfully for forty years-served both try. 1 give that to my bon. friend, the
Liberal and Conservative Governments-to Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Da-
the great advantage of the people, bad been vies) as another instance in which an utter
dismissed from the office of solicitors to the disregard of principle has been exhibited,
Goevernment, and a young man,* compara- and in which promise and performance have
tively unknown, appointed in their place. been signally different.
I say that this exhibits an utter reckless- There is another very important subject
ness of everything that is due to the people to which I will refer. Hon. gentlemen op-
of Canada and to the character of its Gov- posite who bave been long in this flouse.
ernment. such as I could not bave believed know that the late Government were again
iassible for them to do, bad I not seen it and again attacked-and it is possible there
with ny own eyes. The bon. Minister of may bave been occasionally some foundation
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- for it-for violating the cardinal principle
wright) knows these gentlemen well, he embodied in the Statute-book in regard to
h.as had their services again and again, and holding simultaneous elections. The whole
I need not say to him that no solicitors are object of simultaneous polling in the ele2-
to be found in the great city of London of tions is to prevent an unfair advantage be-
higher standing. of greater Integrity. or more ing taken by either party ; the object of sim-
able efficiently to serve the interest of Can- ultaneous polling is to prevent the Govern-
ada than Messrs. Bompas. Bischoff & Co. ment in power being able to select constitu-
Yet when I found it announced broadcast-- encies in which to run certain elections with
aind a very unprofessional thing. I am told. the view of influencing them by the result
it is to do-in the morning journals of Lon- f public sentiment In other constituencies.
don that these eminent solicitors. who for That principle was swept away, and the
torty years had served all the Governments principle of simultaneous polling was adopt-
of Canada ably and well. had served Mr. ed, that is, baving every election in Canada
M:'kenzie's Government with the same held on the same day so far as possible.
fidelity that they did ail the others. as the That is one of the dearest and most im-
.inister' of Trade and Commerce well knows, portant rights of the people. Now, Sir,

h1n I found this ancicnt and honourable the hon. gentleman who seconded the Ad-
f1im ruthlessly swept aside and a young dress here to-day, although I regret to say
man. Mr. Russell, put in their place. I was I could not follow him as closely as I could
greatly astonished. Whatever Mr. Russell's have wished, made a great boast as to the
abilities may be, he can have no stand- manner in which the* pollcy of the Prime
ing. nu position. from his years. as Minister bad been sustained In the province
these gentlemen have ; still I bave no doubt of Quebee. Well, I am prepared to chal-
tha t for the purpose for which ,he was ap- lenge that bon. gentleman and his Govern-
potinted to the office, lie may be infinitely ment with baving been afraid to appeal to
better calculated to serve this Government a fair and honest expression of sentiment In
than the eminent firm whose services have the province of Quebec.
been dispensed with. No doubt; Sir, that
as an emissary to Rome, or as representa- Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
tive of the Government of Canada at the
Vatican, Mr. Russell will suit their purposes Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, hon.
î.finltely better than the well-known fir t ofgentlemen may laugh, but they cannot alter
Bonipas. Blschoff & Co. ; and that, Sir, is1 the records. I ask them why was Cham-
tie only justification that can be given for plain vacant for months, and yet elections
the wrong done, not to these gentlemen- were sprung In Bonaventure before the late
that is a matter of utter insignificance to member was scarcely cold in his grave ?
themn-but the wrong done to Canada, and I ask, why was an election sprung in the
to the reputation of the Canadian Govern- wldely extended county of Wright when
ment everywhere. large bodies of the electors were not at

Now. Sir, these hon. gentlemen opposite home, and others could nlot be reached in
have found great fault with the Superannu- the brief time that was at their disposai,
ation Act, and I see an hon. gentleman be- when the Government had bad ail the op-
fore me. one of the most Important of whose portunity of careftully preparing their In-
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trenchmints and getting everything ready was adopted by the hon. gentlea.m who
for battl '? I want to know why Cham-l carried the county of Bonaventure. What
plain was left open. Why was Colchester, did he do? He issued two adhdresss. Te
ln Nova Scotia, left open*? The county of time was short. There is a large P.rotestant
Colchester is entitled to have Its represen- vote, amnounting to something like 1,000,
tative on the floor of this House to-day. and there is a still large Roman Catholie
The seat had been vacant for months, and vote. The hon. gentleman issued. an ad-
yet the writ was only issued a few days ago. dress to the Protestant electors, saying : I
Why was Champlain and Colchester left call upon you l'rotestants to stanîd iy me-
vacant for months. when elections were I anfot giving the words, wut the &ub-
suddenly sprung in Bonaventure and' stance--because I am tlouting the bishops
Wright ? Sir, I will tell you why. It wais and the priests to their faces1; I have re-
because the hon. leader of the Government fused, to take anything but an independent
wished to take an unfair advantage of the position. I have refused the advice of the
public sentiment of the country, because he bishops as to giving a pledge in re.pard to
was afraid to act with even-handed justice the school question, and I am entitledI to
between the two parties ln this country. your support for the manly and independ-
That was xthe reason, and there can. ent course. I am pursuing. W hile the hon.
1,e n other. The hon. menber boasts gentleman took that position as iegards the
of what he has achieved ln the county English voters, this Janus-faced politician
of Bonaventure. Sir, when that matter turned around to the French electors and
is investigated,. as investigated it will issued an address to them, ln whieh he
be, no doubt, it will be found that pointed out that he was opposedI to the Con-
the result is no triumph for the Gov- servative party because they had not accept-
ernment, but the very reverse. In the ed. but had treatet with contumely, the ad-
county of Bonaventure the Baie des Clha- vice of the revered episcopacy of Quebec.
leurs Railway had been opened. I was If hon. gentlemen opposite think they can
applied to to open the Baie des Chaleurs obtain eredit for getting public sentiment
Railway before the elections ; I submitted behind them by acting lu this fashion, 1 do
the question to the Minister of Justice as to not agree with then. The intelligent pet-
whether this Government had power to ple of this country will feel that, su ýar as
make any arrangements for opcning the the Bonaventureelection Is concerfeb, hon.
Baie des Chaleurs Railway. I may say gentlemen opposite have no reason to
that the application came to me from the plume themselves uptng ebresuet.
Flrst Minister of Quebec, who wanted A. word now with regard to zic Wright
that railway put into operation ; and the election. What do you fint? Mr. hevlsn,
Minister of Justice stated that without who, on the floor of this House, so iartas
mae authority of Parliament it would be tne of the niost ableanti cloquent phlin.

Illegal for the Intercolonial to operate tihe pics in opposition to the course adopteti by
Baie des Chaleurs Ralway, an y conse- ge present Prime Minister to whieh le
quently we hati to forego any ativantage erer listcned, joined Iissue with the hon.
that could be gainec by givig the peupleugentlemansou the question o the Manitoba
of that section of the country those ralwayse hools. Mr. Devl was able to seWrghtis
facilities. Well, these gentlemen in office election beWause he was able to shoawt he
have n such trouble, the law Is amatter Catholie electors of Wright that bs leaer
o seondary consideration to them. an d eadpegethmself in the nust solein
tbey opeuct the Baie des Chaleurs Railway.niaer tat Prime coulMnoter btainf l
But what more? Why, Sir, the momentriglits and justiee for the minorityon.
that vaeancy occurret by,4q-he death o! our Manitoba by persuasive niethotis, hie woulld
late lamented friened, Mr. Fauvel, the elee-nfa!lback on the qlaw a dno the constitu-
tion is sprungupon the county, an extensive; so s toM give them their rights n their en-
countye thelInhabitants o! whlc are spreadltii-ety. But as Mr. Devl aelt himself n-
over a great extet of country, and tte able to support bis leader o the ler
Goverment were ln a position to tsay: See o this eHouse, ad as he shrat, as a
what we have',doune for you,, we have opened,ý manx would naturally shrink, froin meeting,
the pBaie des Chaleurs Railway, if you will Parliament again an going back on tul
elct our h an we whll exteni ths ralway pledge given to his electors to stind fast to
dowan through yourcounty. But worse than its trust, they would re-elect him-ond-
that, the Governent, having power to ce-f baonhingeleawaswaposition d luwhichie coutiu
rol the ishery lienses there , gave ot that not one here to Defv c t hismcourse anti

the men who opposet tis Goverment support hisleader, lietplacetihiresigna-
bould be deprivei o! their fshery se.tion to s:eeoft hi hauds-for a cousidration.

Then what dio you get? I am astoupiedia wouder whether the Postmi tr Geneil
that, the, hon.eseconder of the motion for (Mr. Mulek i Isithin in hhoud he cy
the adoption of the Address should have voice. I am sorry to disturb his elumbers.,
venturedi to mention ln this House the sub- but I muet recall to that hon. gentlemnan
jeet of the Bonaventure electi-n. Talk ithat I believe hie introducedi a Bill in this:
about a Janus-face or double-face noliey ! flouse to make it a penal off ence for a
The mnost scandalous double-facêdi policy menmber o! Parliament to accept an offie

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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from the Government which ne .vas .up-
porting ; and I call his attention to the fact
that, in vulgar parlance, his supporter and
friend, Mr. Devlin, sold out, rather than
come here and stand ln the presence of
Parliament, where he had proved h!mself
to be one of the most able defenders cf the
minority of Manitoba, and support the pre-
sent leader of the House. What was done
then ? It appears that the Govern:nent had
ample knowledge of all these facts. They,
however, kept the secret, and suddeuly in
that constituency, extending over hundreds
of miles and embracing points which it is
almost impossible to reach, they rushed an
election in the very shortest time possible.
But that is not the worst feature. In the
history of Canada hon. me'nbers cannot
point to such a scandal as marked the con-
duet of that eketion. W hat %vas It ? The
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) let a
contraet prIvately for putting a covering
upon the Western Block, and, having let
this contract to Mr. Bourque, that contrac-
tor had electors of Hull brought over here
by the huudre: and pald out of the public
treasury of Canada-because their work
has to be paid for by the Governnent-
voters, I say, were br)ubht over here by
hiundreds-350 in all, I ani told-when an
Ottawa man could not get ai day's work,
and they were found smoking and sunning
themselves in groups of fifties. If there was
work for them to do, why were they dis-
missed by the hundred the day after the
Wright election ? That was one of the most
daring, oue of the most flagrant violations
of election law ever witnessed, and one of
the nost flagrant that, I trust, ever will be
witnessed ln Canada.

1 will not go Into the partieulars reFpect-
ing the election in the county of Brant, al-
though the statement made by the late re-
presentative are enough to make one's hair
stand on end. The statements that are put
before me by the late member go to prove
this, and I am certain that hon. gentlemen
who had the opportunity of meeting the
late representative, Mr. Henry, will admit
that the House lost in him one of Its
most able and valuable members. That
gentienan reports the means resorted to
ln order to carry Brant, where the major-
ity had been given at the general election
agalnst one of the most able and re-
spected members of this House, the present
Controller of Customs, and hon. nemnbers
know that if there is one man --alculated to
poli the last vote that could be honestly
polled In that constitueney, It is the pre-
sent Controler; and when we find that
such devices eould be used by the Govern-
ment to enable them te poli a heavy- vote
the other way a few months afterwards,
the inference is obvious. But it. Is not on
Inference I go. Mr. Henry wll be able to
show, and will show, that no voters of
the Liberal party ln that constituency had
died for many years past who were not

polled on that day, that the personation of
voters was resorted to to an extent that I
would be ashamed almost to mention on
the floor of this House, In view of the dis-
repute into which it would tend to bring
Parliament. I am quite certain that public
opinion manufactured in that fashion will
not be very valuable to hon. gentlemen or
to any person who bas to resort to such
measures.

Sir, there is another subject that hon. gen-
tlemen opposite have been very long and
loud in denouncing, that is, the National
Pollcy and retallation. Where is the question
of the National Policy and retaliation now?
Why, Sir, I need not tell the House that
one of the standing charges of hon. gentle-
men opposite was as to the imipropriety of
and absolute folly of any suggestion of re-
taliation on our great neighbours to the
south. Take up the press of the Liberal
party now ; take up the interviews of the
Ministers now ; and what do you find ?
You find that retaliation is the trump cari
they are playing. They have stolen our
clothes and they are masquerading about in
them without a blush upon their faces. I
cite that to my hon. friend the Minister of
Marine and F-sheries (Mr. Davies) as an-
other instance ln which the professions and
practices of the Liberal party are entirely
at variance. During the last session of
Parliament it was my painful duty to offer
some strictures upon the action of the First
Minister in regard to his interview with
the reporter of the Chicago "Record." The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) will remem-
ber that I ventured to insinuate that for
him to unbosom his mind to a Chicago re-
porter was not thebest mode of diplomacy,
and was calculated to lead to the Impres-
sion that Canada was ln a'very bad state.
What bas that action of the Prime Min-
ister been followed up by ? It bas been
followed by a mission to Washington of
hon. nembers of this Government at a time
when there was no United States Govern-
ment for them to meet ; and what was the
result ? Why, before the gentlemen bad
returned they recelved their answer. They
have got the Dingley Bill, they have got
lie Allen BIll, and they have got the Re-

publican Club of New York publishing
all the arguments used by hon. gentlemen
opposite themselves when they were de-
-funcing us ; In order to show te the people

of the United States that Canada is now In
the most deplorable financial position and
that all that is necessary is for the United
States to jump on us while we are In thst
prostrate condition, to compel us to bow
to their own terms. There ls another in-
stance of th. profession and practice of the
Liberal party being at variance. These
gentlemen opposite have told the people of
this country that all that was necessary
to obtain favourable and friendly relations
with the United States was to put the Libe-
ral party ln power. There never was any-
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thing more unfounded than the insinuation A seventeen and a-hait or twenty per cent
that the Liberal Conservative party wereitarif was hlgh enough te give protection to the
not always disposed to treat the American manufacturer. If It were fot the manufacturer
nation and the American Goverament with should go down.
the utmost consideration. The people of Iili the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) tell
Canada have been told time and time again me that le is golng te say that next week
by on. gentlemen opposite. that If they when the budg"t cores down. Is lie oing
wanted friendly relations with the United to say te the nanufacturers of this country
States, and if they wanted a reciprocity that tbey must take a 1712 pef cent or a
treaty, the only way to obtain It was to 20 per cent tarif, or go down. ;The lin.
put the Liberals in power. Well, they are gentleman knows lie will fot say it, and
in power now. and they have gone to thele knovs t-at it was an idie boast othe
Chicago reporter with the Interview. and most glaring kind to tell the people of
they have gone down to Washington to In-!Aylner that such a siglt was te be ex-
terview public men. and they have come pected on the floor ef this Heuse as a body
back, and the evidence Is to the fore that uofLiberal politicians carrying out their pro-
instead of friendly relations with the United mises. The b'n. gentleman .aviesi
States we have never had graver cause to alded to the last decIaration of his, which
complain of our uost vital interests being 1ibave quoted
attacked. and formidably attacked, than we
have at the present time by reason of the The policy of the L-beral party on the contraryt~y he UitedSt-a-es.Is a retorm of the tarif! by thbe elliinatlon fronicourse pursued by the United States.

I would like my hon. friend the Minister
of Marine (Mr. Davies) to tell me how* Is that t be their poliey? WIII tuis tnruff
would be possible to carry out the promises which tbey wiIl brlug down do that? The
of the Liberal party. He tells me that itbon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) need net be
is going to be one of the surprises of myse reticent now, because bis lon. friend
life to- find the Liberal party, within a week,lthe Mînister of Firance (Mr. Fielding) froni
bring down their budget and their tariffwhem a fev months ago wild lorses would
and exhibiting to the world the magnificent rot draw a.word in reference to the tariif,
spectacle of a body of Liberal politicians las unbosomed himseif te some gentlemen
carrying out their promises. Well, Sir, connected witb theeaI industry in the
if they do carry out their promises, 1canity of Mentreal, and lie bas amnouned
assure the hon. Minister that it will astonishbat t-e policy of bis Government is going
me tremendously and be one of the sur- te be. 1 do net qulte understand the mode
prises of my life. If they want to give usiwhiclit-e lou. gentleman (Mr. Fielding)
one of the greatest possible surprises, they reachedhls conclusion, but 1 would lke
will astound us in the last degree by carry- te kko which promise is te earried
Ing out their promises. Let me call the.eut;
attention of the Minister of Marine and Minister et Finance t-at coal shah be pro-
Fisheries to what he said inl 183. These tected or the promise etbe Firet Minis-
were bis remarks then : ter. made and reiterated te the electrsef

Well, gentlemen, I need say no more. What- Ye c atcathot-beut.dTlie.
ever doubts or diffieulties there may have been gentleman wil find t-at ne legerdemain
about our trade policy in times past, there is
ncne now. Our platform Is clear and definite.
To-day the people stand face to face with such own beilef Is t-at the polcy of the Firat
an issue, and the next contest is to be won be- Minister will be carried eut. I belleve t-at
tween free trade and protection.eaI wlll be made free, and 1 believe It be-
Sir, vas t-he last contest between free trade cause tle bon. gentleman pointed outIn au
and protection ? elabrate argument te t-e people of Ment-real, that great manufact-uring centre, c..hat

Some hon. MEMBERS. No. bis objeet-was nett-eInjure t-e mauufac-
turers, and t-bat what-ever lie was oblged t-o

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, It was not, reduce, of the protection which t-e manu-
and the bon. the Minister of Marine and Fish- facturers bad, would be more tban made
eries knows it, and he knows too that the Up te them by t-e free coal and t-e free
promise .he made was falsified by bis party. Iron le would give to them. Therefere, I
Be declared that the battle was to be be- take It t-at the only means by wblcb t-e
tween free trade and protection, but free hon. gentleman can carry eut his pledges
trade was thrown overboard and the effort t-e t-e electorate of Canada-pledges given
was made. and successfully made, to climb before hoeebtained his present postion-and
on to the protectionist platform. The hon. bis assuranceè t-et-e manufacturers and
gentleman spoke on the 4th January, 1896. the great railway Interetsoettis country,
and the words are hardly cold yet, becauset-at ceai weuld be made fre, le by !aly-
all the. words come so burning from the ing t-e'declarations made-by the Minister
lips oe t-e hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies). et Finance t-e other day at Moatreal, lu
that they preserve their warmth for a length somewhat equlvocal terme, t-at, whIle t-ey
et t-ime. He t-hen said: :eevr eiese igl -i ieto

A8sveneenanÂa-alforTwetyPerRen
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of reducing the tariff on coal, if the United Scotia. Now, I will read the cause assigned
States increased their duty, they would be for the dissolution of the legislature
obliged, not only to maintain the duty on at that most inopportune time. and this is
bituminous coal, but to tax anthracite coal the most farcical part of the whole pro-
as well. Here is the declaration made by eceding. Here is the manifesto of the leader
the Finance Minister. I will read his of the Government of Nova Scotia. putting
words: the whole issue on a Dominion fiaestlon:

If, however, your view ls correct, and it turns
out that the United States duty is raised to a For this reason (and in view of the proposed
high figure, then we shall claim and exercise the action of the present United States Congress)
right to revise our views respecting this Can- the Provincial Government has already distinctly
adian duty, and we shall feel bound to impose assumed the position that no action ought to be
a duty nlot only on båtu'minous coal but also on taken by the Federal Government which would
anthracite coal, whicE at present comes into our ;i any way Imperi this important industry, and
markets from the States free of duty. We should I deem It fitting and proper, before any action is
much prefer, however, to move in the other di- taken in regard to fiscal legislation affecting
rection, and we shall stil hope that nothing coal, that the voice of the people of Nova
may occur at Washington to prevent us carrying Scotia should be heard upon this issue. This s
eut our desire. one of the reasons which influenced the elector-

ate at this early period.
Now, Sir, I want to know if the hon.

Finance Minister had the authority of the What has the hon. gentlernan got to say to
hon. First Minister to make that declara- that? Instead of requiring an opinion of
tion. I have a right to know that. vhen the people. he knows that the people of
we have public declarations of po1icy abso- Nova Scotia are a unit on this question. Hie
lutely and completely contradlctory from knows that there is at the present moment
the Prime Minister and the Minister of Fi-in the province of Nova Scotia no :i i.an who
nance. "Under which king, Bezonian ? is not prep>ared to stand up and defend the
Speak or die." I want to know what is to protection of the great coal industry of
be the fact. My own impression Is that this Nova Scotia; and he knows. ;oo. that if
interview In Montreal was manufactured this Government wanted to strengthen the
for the Nova Scotia market. The hon. hands of their party in the local elefCtions
First Minister laughs; but he will, per- of Nova Scotia,. there is no means by which
haps, permit me to give him my reason for they could do it so completely as by proteet-
that opinion. The Nova Scotia legislatare ing that industry. Were it intetude:l to carry
does not expire by efflux of time until the out the suggestions which the Minister of
spring of 1898. It has been dlissolved. how Finance bas thrown out here, 1 say there
ever, at the most inelement season of the would have been no election in Nova Scotia
year ln the maritime provinces. 1 at present. Instead of closia ui. the flouse

MEMBERS.Oh, oh.ni a great liurry and dissolvîin-. it, if theySome hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.i
Some on. ad wanteil to give advite, to the Parlia-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There is no ment of Canada, tlîey %vould bave had a
period of the year in which commuication unanimous vote of the ifor
throughout the country is so difficult as it there basneyer been In that Ifouse, as thc

,is in the present month; and I want to know hon. gentleman knows, any oue who las
why the Nova Scotia legislature has been fot been lu favour of the protectiof cai
dissolved just on the eve of this new tariff!except bis own party. But tbey have
being brought down, if it is not for the pur- ibeen converted';and I ouglt te li
pose of snatching a verdiet fou the elee- a very proud man, and the great party
tors while they are blindfolded, and before le whicli1 belong ougbt to be very proud.
they know that their interests are to beto find this great rush of converts to
sacrificed. The bon. Minister of Pinance 1 eir ans on the national pollcy. Why.
knows well that the party with which he'Ille lion, gentleman hiself was. a
was cofnected, of which the Hon. Mr. Mur- short time ago, for free coal. He was an out
ray IF now the leader, would not hlave the and out free trader. But le is, 1,,.%mbappy ta
ghost of a chance toe carry the electias in say, gradually improving. and I fully* ex-
Nova Scotia, If this Governmeat were to J1et te have the pleasure ef giving a hearty
repeal the policy of the Libebral-Conserva- 1P husiastic support to a tariff to pro-
tive party of protecting the great ceal inter-' Janadian industrieswhlcb we may
ests of . that province, «.nd he adopts th-C iooe ijor at bis bauds at a very early day.
course ef bringing the elections on a year But se far as the coal industry of Nova
before the end of the term. Did he Scotia is coucerned,'I1beleve that the hon.
want to create triennial parilaments? Finance Minister wll prevail, ami that the
What do you suppose the hon. gentemn'sca terests of Nova Scotia wiii be sacri-
friends down there did ? When rhey were ficed. The hon. gentlemanhopes, how-
told that tieir heads were to be out off ever, that before bis pollcY Is announced,
ahead of time, they revolted, and a, Bll was the eletions, whleh have been se rapldly
broughit ln making the termi cf tne legisia-ruhdtacnlsowllboeam
ture five years instead of four years. That btteGvrenwllaesaceda
is thue way lu whlch matters are L.arrled onvedcfomtepoiofN aSoi.

by te ho. getlean'sfrleds No a nimou thse pope ofrte blegiolated ;fo
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The House will be glad to know that I do rightly, spoke of ballot stuffing, or if not
not intend to detain them any further. 1 exactly of ballot stuffing, of election frauds
must apologize for having taken up so of some kind or another. And as he spoke
much time, but I must say this, and it is lu this strain, I was reminded of the Jan-
the only other remark I shall make beforel1 guage applied by one of the recent Ameri-
sitting down. Hon. gentlemen opposite will can poets to a vituperative orator who was
find no obstruction or vexatious opposition stumping Morgan county:
on any question from this side of the House.
They nay rely. with the utmost confidence, He held the banner upwards from trailing in
on the support of every hon. gentleman on ,He cut oose from monopolies, and cussed and
this side li every ineasure calculated to eussed and ussed.
foster and promote the great industries of
this country or the prosperity of Canada. My hon. friend devoted a good part of the

The PRIME MINSTER (Mr. Laurier). It speech, I am afraid, to cussing and eussing
is to me more than an ordinary pleasure to and cussing. When he spoke o! superannu-
add my own to the congratulations which ations and of the civil service, I listened to

my hon. friend has most generously and hlm, I must say, with some iterest, for he
most fairly and deservedly bestowed upon dared to utter the words emissaries and

my hon. friends who moved and seconded spies. This is, I am afraid, the only reward

the Address. My hon. friend who moved we may expect at the hands of the Oppo-
the Address (Mr. Russeli) cores from a sition for having been generous iu our treat-

province which has long been acknowledged ment. We announced on the fioor of Par-
as the classie ground of oratory in British ;iament hast session that no member of the
North America. He showed us last session, civil service, whether of the inside or outside

and has shown us again to-day, that the service, would be dismissed, except for

soit of Nova Scotia is as classie as it ever cause. We declared that every man against
was. He has shown us that the fame whieh! whom a charge was brought would have an

that province lias acquired it stil retains, opportunity of defending himself before a

and thiat, lu this as in other respects, it court of inquiry. We appointed commis-
shows no sigus of degeneration. With re- sioners, to investigate charges against mem-
gard to my hon. friend from Two Moun- bers of the civil service, and all the reward
tains (Mr. Ethier), those of us who hai we have at this moment is that honourable
the privilege of following bis remarks ean men, discharging their duty faitlifully, are
testify to the fact that he acquitted himself called by my hon. friend emissaries and
in a manner most creditable to himself and s . Sir, the temptation might be great
most creditable to his electors. not to be generous. The temptation migit

Now. with regard to the speech which has: 1be great to recall those spies and emissaries.
just been delivered by my lon. friend (Sir as the hon. gentleman describes those men

Ciarles Tupper), the least I eau say of it is who are dealing justly and honourably with
that It certainly showed that my lon. friend the members of the civil service, on the
is not in a very happy frame of mind. eharges brought. But we shall not do that.
There were certain portions of it whiclh, I We shall be generous as well as just and

must say, and I say it with very great fair. What we have done and are doing,
pleasure, indeed, were certainly commend- we shall continue to do. We shall disniss

able. What he said with. reference to the no man except for cause. Every charge
fact that the position which I now occupy shall be investigated and justice be doue,
may compel me to go to the other side of but no mercy shall be shown to a delinquent
ihe water in order to take part in the cele- offle.
bration of the Queen's Jubilee this year,1 The hon. gentleman, proceeding with his
was not only courteous but very generous remarks, said that he would be very mucli
Indeed, and I am happy to tender the hon astounded indeed if he saw a Liberal Ad-
gentleman this expression of my sincere; ministration earrying their principles into
gratitude. practice. Why, Sir, he las had that spee-

But there were other parts of the hon. taele already. At this very moment he
gentleman's speech which were not at all has the spectacle of the Liberal party carry-
couched In the same style. There were Ing Into practice the principles It professed
other parts whIeh showed that the hon. In opposition. In opposition we pledged
gentleman had severely eudgeled his brains ourselves to appeal the infamous Franchise
in order to find some ground of attack I Act, and that is the very first thing we are
against the present Administration, and the doing. I am very sorry this reform does
method whIeh he followed Is not altogether not commend itself to the judgment of my
peculiar to the hon. gentleman. When ar- hon. friend. The hon. gentleman used, in
guments were defilent, he supplIed their reference to this matter, some very strong
place with coplous doses of vituperation. language. I do not care to discuss It at
When, for Instance, he spoke of inquirles this moment, because not later than next
into charges against officers of the civil Monday the Bill will be introduced, and we
service. he made use of the terms emissaries shall have It up for its second reading at
and spies, and later on, If I remember 1 an early date. But if the Franchise Act

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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is the palladium of our liberties, which the As a matter of fact, we took the estimates
hon. gentleman says it is, if without it the of the hon. gentleman himself and *for the
federal system cannot be worked, how is very same amount. We did not ask $3,000.-
it that hon. gentlemen opposite did not dare'. 0 0 more than had been asked by any Gov-
to apply that Act as often as it should have ernment before when we took the very
been applied ? How is it they were same estimates that he had asked for him-
ashamed and afraid to apply it? It has self. Does not the hou. gentleman see how
been in force during ten long years, and' little of force and weight are to be attach-
under it there should have been a revision ed to such statements as this ? They carry
of the lists every year. Nevertheless weC their own refutation. We were told thatâ
Iad but four revisions, and in this House we should be judged by the expenditure of
during the last Parliament, when the then the money that we were asking Parliament
Minister of Justice announced that tiere to vote. Tliat is all there is to be said upon
would be no revision of the lists. ne was that point.
greeted with cheers, not only from this side Another statement made by the hon. gen-
but from his own followers. Well, we are tieman I was: agreeably surprised to hear
going to revert to the system which was in him make. That statement ws to the effect
force during the first twenty years of cOn- that simultaneous polling is the privilege
federation. a system which worked most and the right of the people. Sir. I welcome
admirably, and against which there never that : it is a triumph for the Liberal party
was a murmur. We are going to revert to to hear such a statement from the hon. gen-
that system, and abolish the one which was tîemnanî. How nany years of agi-tation and
never accepted with any sense of security strife did it cost the Liberal party to gain
even by those who supported it. Fron from ihe Coservative party that simultane-
that point my hon. friend passed to the 0us polling w-il he says is the riglht of the
reform of the tariff. Well. I shall follow people-? I want to ask te hion. gentleman
the example of my hon. friend in this whether. when lie was sitting on this side.
matter by not saying much about it-. lie ever put in practice that principle of
To that extent I shall follow him. But I simultaneous polling whihI he now says is
shall endeavour to say the little that I have necessary in order to maintain the people's
to say in fewer words than my hon. friend liberties. Is it not a fact that wlien there
employed. My hon. friend is in doubt as were by-elections to be held, they were beld
to what will be the character of the reforni one after the other. so that the snme band
of the tariff, and lie says that the country of wire-pulling could go from one constitu-
also is in doubt. I take issue with him ; ency to another. We believe. as the hon.
the country is not in doubt as to the nature gentleman professes to believe. in the prin-
of the reform of the tariff which we are to eiple of simultaneous polling. and we have
bring in. True. there are a few doubting fouglit for that principle for many years.
Thoiases on the other side of the House. We believe, liat where it is practicable.
and the hon. gentleman himself is the chief- simultaneous polling is the right of the
est sinner of all. But he cherishes his people. and not only do we helieve that, but
doubts: he rolls them as sweet iorsels let me tell the lion. gentleman in answer to
under his tongue. As to the character of what lie said aî momiuent ago, that in this
the reform of the tariff, there is no business as in every other respect we put our prin-
man, there is no consumer or producer who ciples in practice. Several by-elections
is in doubt as to what it will be. It is well w-ere to be held some time ago and we had
known that we will endeavour to alleviate simultaneous polling. in South Brant. North
the burdens which now press upon the Ontario. and East Simcoe. My bon. friend
people. without, at the same time impairing asked why we did not have an election in
any of the interests which now exist. As Cliamplain as well as in Bonaventure. I
to gratifying my hon. friends curiosity. the will give him the facts at once. Bonaven-
hon. gentleman will not be surprised if I tell ture is populated largely by fishermen, and
him, that this is not the moment for such a all the electors there are at home and the
course. Everything will come in its time. election was held at the best time for them.
and wlien my hon. friend the Minister of But Champlain is largely a oounty of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) introduces his meas- lumbermen, and at least one quarter of the
ures the hon. leader of the Opposition will electors are in the woods. But we have
find it exactly on the lines I have stated. issued the writs at a time when. the operat-
From this point my lon. friend launehed Ing season being over. the electors will be
into a comparison of expenditure. Upon back home to vote. I do not know what
that point I shall not say much. as it is the result will be, I make no boast. But I
sufficient for me to recal, just one expres- have reason to believe that the temper of
sion to show to the House very forcibly how the people in Champlain is the same as It
little there is to answer in what he has has been shown to be in Bonaventure, In
sald upon that point. He stated In so many Wright, and everywhere else throughout the
words that we had asked for estimates last length and breadth of the province of Que-
session which were $3,000,000 more than had bec.
ever been asked by any previous Parlia- In connection with this. the hon. gentle-
ment. This statement he made deliberately. man ventured to make remarks, which, bold
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as he is-for 1 pay hlim the compliment lie hias given. I always thought that those
readily, lie is a bold nan-I did not expect n Cegotiations were a sham. In the ver
from him on this occasion. He attempted wrds çf the hon. gentleman, com:iission-
to speak of frauds in these recent elections. ers were sent by the late Government to
He gave us only words without any proof Manitoba. If they were not sent to effeet a
whatever. But why does he not speak Of settlement. why were they sent at all ? Sir.
what took place in Manitoba ? We know if the conduet of the lion. gentleman, last
that the imajorities gained by his party in winter, wien lie sent commissi>oners to
Manitoba were obtained by baillot-stufitng, Manitoba, was not a sham. his present Ian-
ballot-scratching, ballot-tampering,. such as guage is nothing else thn a sham. This is
never was known in any country, not even the condition in which we 1ind ourselas.
in New York, in the worst days of BOss The verdict of the people upon this ques-
Tweed and Tammany Hall. Why, Sir, it is tion. taken on fle 23rd of .Tune, has put a
a well known fact that the officers in that n face upon it. When we came into
election. the men who were to take the votes powver, we approached that question in the
of the people, were, some of them, jail- only way in whieh it should have been ap-
birds, convicts escaped from penitentiary, proa.ched. and if it Lad been approached in
men who should bave been in jail instead of tuat way first, his country would have
recording the votes of a free people. It Is been spired the yeais of agitation h
a well known fact that there are imen actu- have brought it almost to ie verge of
ally in jail to-day having been put there be- civil war. We went to the government of
!cause the truth, or rather a part of the Manitoba and said to themi The legisia-
truth came to lighit- tion of 1890 las intlicted a grievance upon

But the lion. gentleman devoted by far the minority of Manitoba. You have i!w
the greater part of his speech to the Mani- authority of the Judicial Cominittee of the
toba school question, and it was indeed a Privy Council that such is the case. Repair
characteristic speech. From the first word the grievance yourseives. Sir, tliey undler-
to the last it exhibited the policy of the hon. tock themselves te repair that grlevance.
gentleman and those who still adhere to We thought, and still ihink, and upon that
hm. The hon. gentleman commenced by :issue ia ready at any rime to take the
stating that the settlenent that we had verdict of the cntry-that the smallest
made with the Manitoba Government was imeasure of conciliation w-as far preferable
not constitutional. He said that it was to ay measure of coercion. The hou. geî
hardly constitutional for us to saiy in the tleman says that we obtained n cconees-
Speech fron the Throne that a settlement sions for the minority ; lie argued no less
bad been arrived at between the two gov- thuan forty minutes to prove that we ob-
ernments. I do not know exactly what the tained ni )restoration to the minority of le
hon. gentleman means by that, especially in: righits which they liad enjoryed before. I
view of the history of the case. But the care net what he says about that, in view
Ion, gentleman has occupied se mnany pos- of what he said imiediately afterwards.
tions on this question that, perhaps, I should He insisted that we had obtained no re-
not be surprised at that which he takes to- storation of any rights whicli l beeni ci-
day. Why, Sir, the hon. gentleman says that joed by the minority, but in the next
-t is not constitutional for the Federal Gov- brat hle says thaI we have obtained1 new

ernment and the provincial government of rights for the minority. I care not whether
Manitoba to cone to a settlement upon that we obtained a restoration of old rights or
question. Well. if it be not constitutional, a concession of new rhts othe on thin
I want to know why did hIlie honi. ;rentle- I care for is tlhat. whereas under the Acrt

an .send commissioners to Winnipeg te. of 1890, they bad not the privilege of tenAh-
negotiate a settlement. ing their ow n religion n the schools, by the

Sir CHARLES TU>PPR. TI hon. gei- concessions which have beenade, whe-
tienan is 1ntirely misaken. I did not say ther they are conessions of new rights or
that it was not within the riglt and the a restoration of old riglits, they will have
power cf the Federal Government to nego- the righit hereafter cf teaching their ow-n
tiate with the government of Manitoba ; but religion in the province of Manitoba. S1r,
the point I raised, as a censtitutionfal point, the hlon. gentleman said that the? population
was that the Goverinent of this D)ominion of the province cf Quebec~ were not r.atisfied
have no authority, outside the cotitution with the setrlement. First of all. the hon.
of the country, te warrant thein makng gentleman attenpted to sl-w that my
a settlement. ThUey can framne a settlemnent, friends and mnyself were ini contradiction
and they could announce that they lad used ;with -ourselves, wheni h. stated ltait here,
their good orfice.s, and that a settlenient on the o foor of Parlhinetnt, I hadadressed
had been cffected with tlie governmient cf myself to lthe Protestants. andl going a fter-
Manitoba: but, in my jtudgmeit, there ls wards te th province f Quebce. had ad-
no warrant for placing themselves in the dressed myself to the Catholics. I repudi-
position of claimning that they had made ate both assertions. Whiethier on 'thie Idoor
the settlenient. of Parliamuent or in the proivince of Quebee.

The PRIME MINISTER. I raelier thank I addressed myself either to Protstaaxts
the hon. gentleman fer fie explanation that nor le Catholies, but I addressed mnyself te
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Canadiais. The position I took upon this if there is a man to-day who, ln my estima-
question, I took on the floor of this Parlia- tion, occupies a proud position in this copun-
ment, I took it in the province of Ontario, I try, it is the new member for Bonav,.iture,
took it in the province of Quebec, I main- a man who maintains his civil rights
ta.ined it everywliere, and it w-1s this : That against great odds, a man wlio, while main-
though the constitution of this country taining his :ivil rights against great Odds,
gave to this Parliament and to this Govern- did not hesitate to say: I am a (Catholie,
ment the right and power of interIereuce and I shall spare no effort 'o seelîre for
with flthe school legislation of Manitoba it mvy fellow-countrymûe iii Manitoba mcre
was an extreme right, a reserved power, to riglits than they now possess. Aad who
be exercised only when all other ieans iad (-:Lubine the hon. meiner for bo loing?
been exhausted. Well, the moauenît I found Lt is open to every man !n.t1he province of
that the people of Manitoba- were ready to Mnitoba to see for an arendment to the
make coiessioi hich ip:tially re- w.Now, the oily tg upon which 1
stored to the Catholies the right of teahing take issue with my on. friend opposite is
the French language and of teaehing their tiat, wlile it is open to my friend,
own religion in the sehools. I subieitted to Mr. Guité. to persuade the people f
my fellow-countrynen in the province ofM-titoba, it is fot open to te hou.
Quebec Ihat it w-as far better to obtai:ï g4entleman to coerce that samne people.
those concessions by ate-pfJtlation tiai a9 But, Sir. the hon. after hding
endeavour to obtalu theni by nieua-s ofco- Iade that spetce onluded-no. pberithe

<'eo.Sir, thât questiodi lias beeîi uli lin. iitl.-ýjianispirdon, lie did iilo-t COu-
fittCl to the electors moreC than oace. It clude at ail-le spoke for an hour. and tfter
as submîtted in Wrialit, aud you have the .avn spoken for au lhiour.pdionot are to

resuit by an increased miajority. Lt w tas enknciste a policy. Why, Sir on the con-
subrnitted in Bonaven and you lhave trary, lie tollthe souse to faraenis
the resuit by ait i (reasediiajority. 1-tMas lauguage would go. that h pwasple ohis
s'ubîted inuCornwall and Stoisntoat, and liands of the swhole atter, toat lie had no
yo have the resul there also by anin- more to coerceit ithLast session lie was
ereased najority. Sn, that quest a i tovil lBea(y to S ie. to shed lits blood, for lie ex-
submitted to the people i botieronsotit- pected thaere would e votes for him lu theeiesd and I venture at. this !noe.It to icroviee a Queloe. But ankhour, an -
sa that there is not airtand yi ihpovnce other iero. wen there is nothing more
res Quebey, there is not a oarhiitIs asou enu-toe:gainel bylieroism there is no more
try, whe. looking at tr nsttanytuhaebi aerosm whatever. But the lion arentleman
th rsed a b unprejudiced, will aottOyn. to uttewean a word a. moment aego whiedhie
the eonclusion that il was a.lappy solution does not suppose will alow te pass by
or aver teifeult sitathei linoed.I am w mtou oaving somethLag t say in regard
perfeetly aware-w y shou qI ile toat t The on. gentleman, speakin of ;r.

s ie titg whie osteaies us- in the face i us-sell.ereferred to hm as the eissary of
encisow very wel that te settie ment to prve C adiau Goverment to tie Court of
have effeted is not acceptable to vee ohe dorfot understand woatth hon.

Qiglu dignitaries lu the hurain to whichb1 le- gentleman means. If lie will t ake a charge
long. But lave ever reasos to belnevet pris and substantia, that we an under-
nay, as dy ater day passes, it becomes standI illeaet hme.but a wiil have no
mre evident, that as thefactsoarubetter cow aîdiy insinuations in regard to tpat mat-
understood, the conviction will taR.'-e pos- ter.
session of every breast I this country ilat wi having somethin I say sard
if we are ever to make a nation of Cid tot ionCH gentlemanthat Ieaky sat
If we are ever to solve successfully any of? usell. reerrednthm asemssayo
these difficulties that may arise, we ean ent that le was an emissary of the Gov-
hae Seect fio nothe accoeptbo lcr i rnment to Rome on the telegram that was
thigSpech dn res thechrcho whichIbe-gnublishedin the Io. gentlemaws own
concssionu ave revereaon to bieveht papers, a thinkun which it was stated that
coss oen adr ue ree o noe. hliad offlially communcated to the Gev-

naa atrayy passutefres, it beoes stanmn. Ihwill met oh im u ill hvenn

may say that this settement is net as e1t-erumwrt ti n re gard o.
vantageous as I desired myseif ; but 1 have The PRIME MINISTER. The hou.
no liesitation in saying, that tiegli it is f entleman wants tor.gve circulation to a
not as advantageous as I would ave det newspaper report. T ar surprised that
sired mysef, stil, after six long fears of an hon. gentleman of his years, of lts
agitation, wen t sepassions of men had reputation and experiene on the floor of
been aroused -te the highest pitdli, It was Parliament, iu discul3sing great questions,
not pofsiie to obtain - more, nor forthe asroe has been discussing thain, s aould
governmeut of Manitoba to ton-eede more, make charges on mere newspaper rumeurs.
under pressent circumstances. Again, I repeat, If the hon. gentleman wili

My pon. friend as the auety-tes, I a e a charge, I will ot say make a
wll use that word-to mention the rie of charge, but put a question even, Iwiil be
the new member for Bonaventure, Mr. prepared Ptgive hm an answerSE T buth
Gut witlisomeeto erobrium. Why Sir, do lot want, and I crotest against ansuc

no3osbet banmrnrfrtea ehsbe icsigtesol
govrnmnt f aniobatooneIeDre me cageITIeeOespprNuous
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innuendoes being thrown into this discussion. army on the side of the Opposition, is not
The lion. gentleman stated before six quite what we mnight expect fron a gen-

o'clock, that there was peace and amity tleman who is now leader of Her Majesty's
anong the different races and creeds of this î Government in the Dominion of Canada.
country. Thank God, there is. But If it is and who is expected in a grave. reasonable
so, there is too mucli reason to fear that if and dignified manner to answ er the objec-
such statements as the hon. gentleman lias tions that are brought against his Govern-
iiade, if the policy of the school of the ment and his party. I leave it to the hon.
lion. gentleman were to prevail, we would gentlemîen on either side of the House to
not have peace and harmony, but civil war say if the lon. leader in the course of his
amongst us. The hon. gentleman spoke tis fifteen or twenty minutes address even at-
afternoon feelingly. eloquently and well in tempte-d to answer the strong points made
regard to the jubilee of Her Majesty the iby my lion. friend against his Government
Queen. I could not add a word to wha.t lie and party. Th lihon. gentlemanl has given
said at that lime, except this, that there us au example to-night of the skirmishinz
Is not perhaps in the broad dominions of 1 order of debating sehool reply. He las
11er Majesty any portion of the Empire 'iveiî an ans-er which wben it cores to
where so much can be achieved out of thef c placed side by side with the indictment
jubilee year. This is the jubilee year ; this1of his Governîent and party made here
is the sixtieth anniversary of Ler Majesty to-night. will not read to his advantage.
the Queen. Throughout the broad Empire and will not accrue to the advantage off his
all the tribes. all the races and all the party. If lie catî be serious for a moment,
nations which acknowledge her supreme au- let I me call the hon. gentleman's attention
thority, will vie with each other to do lier to some things that lie found it convenient
honour; all the tribes, all the races, all to forget. To take the first point, my
the nations. divided though they may be hon. friend pointed out a distinct disagree-
in colour, in religion, in education, in blood, nient which prevailed between the lion.
still will. be unanimous In their endeavours, gentleman and lis Finance Minister with
in their efforts, in emulation among them- respect to certain matters in regard to the
selves to testify to their devotion to lier tariff. Is the tariff an unimportant matter
person. Monuments will be erected in com- to hon. gentlemen opposite ? If theb hon.
memoration of the event. The arts will be leader of the House thinks it an unimport-
called on to give expression in marble and ant matter, the commercial lnterests have
In bronze to the loyal devotion of so many not thought it an unimportant matter dur-
millions to one who is so wise and whose ing the last nine months, and to-morrow,
reign bas been so beneficent. But there when the business men read the light and
are monuments which speak more eloquent- flippant answer the bon. gentleman made
ly, more loudly and more eloquently than to the remarks of my bon. friend, they will
even those of sculptured bronze or carved be no more satisfied and no more set at
marble. There are monuments which will rest and at peace with respect to the way
be more fitting for this occasion than sculp- in which the hon. gentleman treats matters
tured bronze and carved marble. Let this of this kind, which is one that would not
be a jubilee year, indeed. Let this year be be expected from him as leader of bis party
as of old, a year of remission. Let the past on this, the gravest question which to-day
be forgotten. let old scores be put into ob- is before this Parliament for consideration.
livion, let strife and contention be for ever I ask the leader of the Government : Is It
buried, and instead Iet trust, confidence and true or not, that his Finance Minister went
good-will spring forth from the ground and down to Montreal the other day and took
rise towards heaven. This Is the noblest It upon himself to make an announcenient
monument, In my estimation. which the witb reference to the duty on coal, evidently
Cana-lian people could offer as their con- with the consent of the Government-un-
tribution to the glory of the jubilee year. less the Prime Minister allows the Minister

o f Finance (Mr. Fielding) to do what theMr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, thiere is one Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) declar-
fact which is quite patent to hon. mem- ed before lie went into tbe Ministry bebers on both sides of the House. and after would do, namely, do just as he pleased andto-morrow it will be quite patent to the have a free hand in everything. But, Sir,country at large, and that fact is this, that if there is to 'be any solidarity lu govern-the nine months of ministerial responsibility ment, and if the strong grasp In the gloved-which bave welghed, we will say, upon the land is to typify my hon. friend as theshoulders of my hon. friend who bas just leader of the Government, let me ask him :
taken his seat have not had the effect either if it was under lis advisement that
of diminishlng bis verbiage or of adding to his Minister of Finance went down tO
the weight or to the logic of his renarks. Montreal a little while before cthe tariff was
I nay be permitted to remind my hon. to be brought down, and made a public
frIend and the hon. gentlemen who sit be- announcement with reference to onc in-
hind him that that samne lighit, indefinite dustry, wbile he bas foir nine months seal-
and airy methon whicb migbt well become ~d bis lips with refference ta every othër
a gentlemain who led the skirmlsbes off bis industry In this country. Does my bon.
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friend (Mr. Laurier) think that is a practice as to that industry. They were right in
which Is honest or decent ? The pork pack- t.hat, because, though they might indicate
ers of this country, taken ln connection with tlie principle on which they propsosed to
the agricultural interests, are as important proceed, they are bound by the law and
an industrial body as any ln Canada. They practice not to announce the details on any
were ln the dlrest quandary of any set of given artiCle. Sir, they had no right to gIve
producers in this country, and the farmers out a detail of one single item of their tariff,
were linked with them ln that quandary. until they published all the details. What
The pork packer buys ln the autumu of the right lias the Minister of Finance, because
year and does the packing and curing of a certain industry may be a pet of bis own,
what he purchases ln order to sell ln the or because he may be " rigging " a political
market ten or twelve months thereafter. market ; what right las he to announce in
Like highwaymen, who when they had not advance a single item of his tariff rates.
the tools of war ln their hands threatened If he refused to every other industry in the
and boasted of what they would do when country au indication of what the Govern-
they got the implements of warfare, the i ment would do, what riglit las he, for a
party led by my lon. friend bullied the political purpose and on the eve of a political
business interests of this country, and boast- election, to state what he is going to do
ed that when they got into power and got with reference to one singe industry ? And,
the sword, they would cut off the head of Sir, relying upon the Minister of Finance
protection and trample upon its body. When who did that indecent thing, politically
the sword of power was put Into their bands speaking, there is t.-day a provincial election
they uplifted it upon the basis of their pre- in the province of Nova Scotia, which is not
ceding pledges; the solemn promises of the a contest on provincial policy. 'The
1893 convention which was their bible, and programme of Mr. Murray was read
their compendium of solemn pledges which and it Is based on a Dominion issue;
they gave to this country for the last eight- it is constructed on lihe promise of th-
een years-a country that they said was be- Finance Minister. I arraign the Govern-
ing bled white, a fair country that they ment of which my hon. friend is the Prime
told us lay helpless and powerless under Minister, for no man who is Finance Min-
the shackles of protection. The sword of ister under him would dare to make a state-
power was put In their hands, and the pork ment like that, if this Government is a con-
packers of Canada came before these would stitutional government, without having
be executioners, these professed execution- first consulted his colleagues. Did the Prime
ers. The pork packers laid their dire straits Minister authorize the Finance Minister to
before them, and they asked that commis- I single out one industry and in that indecent
sion to be kind enough to give them some fashion make the will of the Government
hint as to their policy, for the sake of the known to that industry, whilst every other
farmers from whom they bought, and to industry languished in doubt. Did he or
whom they must pay on the basis of what did he not? No answer. If the Finance Min-
might be the worst possible position they ister was authorized to state that, what is
would lie put into nine months enee. If te- lie position of the Prime Minister, as bis
day they had a protectIon of 2 or 3 cents per words stand before him to-day and gaze at
pound and could be sure that that protection his face from every paper which published
would hold in this country when they came them. Does he remenber that he -stood be-
to sell their purchases of the nine months fore the business men of Montreal-that is be-
previous. they would pay on that basis ; 1fore the business men of Canada-and declar-
but if they thougiht that the duty was to ed, that the pollcy of bis Government would
bie taken off, and that when they came to sell Ube to make cheap coal and cheap Iron, to
they would have to face a competition which take off the duty on coal and iron. And,
would take s much frme their prlce, they Sir, when the inconsistency of these state-
must pay the farmer the lessened price for ments Is pointed out, and the Prime Min-
his pork. The pork packers Of Canada ap- f ister Is asked to reconcile them, he makes
peared humbly before this great commis- 'ome flippant argument such as a school boy
sion with the uplifted sword in their hands, î would use ln a debating society. He bas
and laid these facts before them, and pray- no dignifled, no governmental answer to
ed them for the sake of the farmers and give such as thils House and this country
in their own Interets to give them some indi- demand. Now, Sir, I put this question
cetion of what they would do so far as the strongly, and not one whit more strongly
principle of revision was concerned, or at than it deserves : what right bas my hon.
least that their Royal Highnesses would 'friend to single out one Industry and set
say they would not put Into effect any re- that at rest, while every other industry is
duction of the tariff which would injure kept hanging ln doubt and uncertainty. I
them In the sale of the purchases want to ask the Prime Minister one more
they had made under differing con- question. He as come before us with one
ditions ; but the Finance Minister buttoned single unbroken promise. Out of the fve hun-
up his lips, and the Minister cf Trade and dred promises he las made, when they are
Commerce looked wise and sadl nothing. flung In bis face broken Into finders, he
You could noet draw from any e thiem a hint takes Up one and le says: Oh, the hon. gen-
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tieman says that we did not keep our pro- u!desirable It was that every man in the
mises but I will prove that he Is not right Dominion of Carada knew just what they
for here is a promise that we kept, we are!t are going to do, he defined, in just so many
going to introduce a Bill to repeal the English words, what their tarif! Is to be.
Franchise Act. Here is one insIgniftiIant pro- Here it Is:
mise fulfilled amongst the hundreds that To aileviate the burdens of the people, and
have been broken and the scattered frag- T i aiatet burdess fteeoea
ments of which lie all around my hon, friend.mb
He is golng to bring down a Franchse 'Bill Delightfuly definite. The president of the
now. After nine months of the flaming aword B~oard of Trade ln Toronto knows now ex-
over the business heads of the couîry, ,etly what this tarif! is to be : the new
after the preceding year of threats whenj president of the Board of Trade in Montreal
they had not the sword ; by what right do i añows now exactly what the tarif! ls to De ;
they meet Parliament to-day and refuse to îithe ro1Wng mill men can now light their
bring down their Tariff Bill until the elec- furnaces and start their fires, and roll along
tion in Nova Scotia is over. In the face of merrily, for they know exactly what the
the statement of Mr. Murray-I challenge i tariff is to be. The great man has spoken;
the Finance Minister to deny it-let me ask: the wonderful definer of things to be delned
is he going to put that tariff before the b as nmade his definition, and It is definite.
House before Mr. Murray's election isI Do you want to know what the tariff is to
over ? Mr. Murray knows. Mr. Murray', do in all Its principles and details ? It Is
is running his election on that promise and " to afleviate the burdens of thue people and
on that rig. Mr. Murray declares to the 'to impair no present business interests."
people of Nova Scotia,: you are called . Delightful! No longer will the commercial
upon to vote because through you, this papers say that the business of the country
general election in Nova Scotia is to is retarded, is languishing and is becoming
tell the people at Ottawa what you demorallzed on account of prevailng doubt
want, before their tarif! is brought down, and uncertainty. Dru, Wlnan & CJo., and
and before their tariff is carried through. Bradstreets will now be delightfully
Hon. gentlemen may think that I speak explicit, and will say : " All doubt is re-
warmly. I do. I speak what I feel, and moved, and the celink and whirr of the
I speak what every honest Liberal will feel, wheels of business goes on right merrily
at such a gross manipulation of secrets that since the 27th day of March, 1897, when
should lie locked up lu the Finance 'Min- the Premier of the Dominion gave this lucid
ister's breast, until he Is prepared to lay explanation of just what the principle and
them all before Parliament, and at the un- the details of the tariff are to be." And the
blushing and pronounced abuse of his posi- bankers, one of whomn, by the way, writing
tion which he thus prostitutes for the pur- to me the other day, said to me at the end
poses of party polities. (of the letter: "Help them to get through

Now, Sir, I amn not going to debate the jthe tarif as quickly as possible, for every-
tariff question at this time. I will debate thing Is hung up on uncertainty." I am
It later when the tariff comes down ; but 1 going to send him In the mornIng the very
p9oint out to this House and the country words of this definition, and ask hlm If
that my hon. friend the Prime Minister has I everything cannot now be taken off the pin
not taken a dignified position here to-night,l' and allowed to .rol along.
and I charge him and bis Ministry with~ As to simultaneous polling, it was a de-.
doing what was never before done in the I lightful and logical and straightforward
Dominion of Canada by a Finance Minister ianswer which the Prime Minister made on
on the eve of bringing down a tariff, and I that question. Here you bave, Mr. Speaker.
ask again for a justification of this course. I for eighteen years a virtuous party, a party
Honour and purity in elections sit very of purity, a party of principle, thundering
nicely on the lips of my hon. friend ; but Iat the wrong method and bad practice of a
there ls not a scheme nor a wrinkle known Government at any time holding the by-elee-
to the latest resources o! poltical warfare Itions one after another, and arranging
that my hon. friend and bis foilowers are them to suit themselves. It le brought
not capable of putting Into operation; and to the leader's mind that in four or five
this one le the worst and thue mnost indecent cases, after he has got the ruie and power,
one that bas taken place in the hietory o! instead of carrying ont the principle which
parliamentary government in this country. ,ie has been advocating for ail these years,

There es one other point that I wis to lhe bas violated bis own principle. Hi
speak of on this same tariff business. lI answer le ready, and it is just as welghty
hie alry, delghtfully atry. nothing but alry tas 'It ls ready : " What have you to say
way, mny hon. frien~d the leader of the Gov- about It ? See how you used to do It."
ernment says there le not a main nor woman That s8 a comnpiete absolution for present
ln this country who does not know to-day disregard o! principle which he was so
what the Government ie going to do wlth strongly n favour of, and which ho madae
the tarif. You beard hlm say that, Mr.a cardinal principle o! the Liberal party
Speaker,, hon. gntemen on both sides when i opposition, and even then lhe said
beard hlm say that ; and then to show how too much, or- he did nlot say enoughi. The

Mr. FOSTER.I
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hou. gentleman has a wide knowledge of the lie had a catch on the Conservatives, andcounty of Bonaventure. He knows exactly he did not bring on Champlain because he
where the people were and what they were did not want that election brought on before
dolng. Why was the election brought on so ail the others were decided. He bronght on
soon in Bonaventure ? Because he says the Wright, but In doing so he violated a Lib-
people there are fishermen, and might go eral principle again. What has been his
away fIlshing. Why was It not brought on contention, as Liberal leader ? It has al-
so soon in Champlain ? Because he says the ways been that, when a county wished to
people there are lumbermen and are away eleet a representative, It should not be left
lumbering. Does the hon. gentleman not to the bosses and leaders to dictate to the
know that Bonaventure Is a very large lum county what representative It should choose,
bering as well as fishing county ? Does he but the Independent men of the party
not know that the fishermen do not go out should be called together and nominate the
to their fishing for a month yet ? Was it candidate they desired. In this case that
so pressing, therefore, that he did not allow principle was not carried out, but my hon.
the days of honest grace to his opponents to friend himself was the nominator for the
canvass the county and make preparations party. It was he who choose the nomince
for the election ? What has he to say about for the party. So anxious was he to smother
the county of Colchester, one of the best the real voice of that large electorate, that
counties in the province of Nova Scotia, his writs were issued so late that I doubt
which for three months and more has been very much if the notices could have been
without a representative. and which to-day! posted up within the le'gal delay of eight
has no voice in this Parliament? He was days before the day of the election. I be-
asked the reason of that by the hon. member lieve that, unless they were posted up* on
for Annapolis (Mr. Mills), and he dodged Sunday, the required legal notice could not
the question, as he dodges every question have been given. So determined was he
whichli e finds It a little difficult to answer, that the county of Wright should not have
and forgot to tell us what the reason was. any time to discuss the question thrust on
Will he tell us now the reason why the! the electorate all at once, that he rushed
election In Colchester was not brought on ? this election on within a working î.eriod of

The PRIME MINISTER. The answer was less than ten days.
made to the questions of the hon. leader There was a charge made against my
of the, Opposition, who was speaking of the', lon. friend to-night which he cannot let go
effect uf the school question in Quebec. My and maintain his position in this House as a
attention lad not been called to Colchester. Prime Minister and a publie man anxious

that his word, when given, should be looked
Mr. FOSTER. My lon. frieud has not upon as seriously given. My hon. friend

answered my question. I asked him if he (Sir Charles Tupper) analysed what the hon.
would give the answer now why he 1had not gentleman said in the town of Hull regard-
brought on the election in Colehester. He ing the number of sehool ehildren required
has dodged the question again. If my lon. by the Manitoba. Bill to compel the carrying
friend goes on in this way as Prime Minis- cut of certain things which were agreed to
ter, he will soon be called the artful dodger. In the school settlement, and my lion. friend
I will tell my hon. friend what I think is the poInted out that there was a very great
reason wlly he has not brought on the difference between children of school age
election In Colchester. I think the motive in average attendance and the number of
which induced his Finance Minister to make children living in the parish or dis-
a wrongful declaration with reference to the triet. My hon. friend the Prime Minister
coal industry before the time, so as to in- took the latter as the basis of his state-
fluence the elections In Nova Scotia was ment, If he is correetly reported-and lie
about on an even keel with my hon. friend's has not denied the report-which Is, there-
intention of keeping baek the election in fore as incorrect as It could well be. The
Colchiester so as to bring It on on the very inaccuracy has been pointed out to him,
same day as the provincial elections.I and he has not noticed it. If it were an
For what purpose ? For the purpose of inaccuracy, made simply through carelss-
overwhelming the Liberal-Conservative can- ness or inappreciative reading, it is bad, but
didate In the county of Colchester under if it were intended to deceive the electorate.
what they hoped would be a very great 1 all the worse for my hon. friend. But I call
rush, a very great majority in the provin- hIe attention of the House to the fact that
elal elections which are now being car- he has not thouglht it worth while to notice
rled on. My hon. friend forgnt the county this grave charge made against his ver-
of Wright. If Chamiplain could not be called actty
on because -lunbermen lived in Champlain,' My hon. friend made another statement.
and were absent, is not Wright a lum- He said that the statement made by the
bering county, and a very large lumbering leader of the Opposition that the Estimates
county? My lion. friend forgot to square broght down hast year by the Governmeut
all these points, when lie thoughit of that wrere some three million dollars greater
ready, lighit answer to his oppone3nt. He than the largest estimate broughit down by
brought on Bonaventure because lie thought the Liberai-Conservatives, hiad nu .founda-
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tion in fact. Well, I have the figuas be- man who felt that lie belonged to the domi-
fore me. and they bear out the stateinent nant pirty and wanted promotion to the
of the hon. leader of the Opposition. And. place of another. was at work trying. if
if the First Minister did not know that he possible, to trump up some charge against
was wrong, his bon. colleague the Finance a superior otic-r in order to secure that
Minister might very easily have set hilm oiller's place for himself. I say that from
riglit. Here are the figures. The Estimates one end of this country to the other the
brought down by the late Government were civil servants cf a political faith different
$37,800.000. and the amount which was froi that of the party in power do not
passed through by hon. gentlemen opposite, feel themselves secure in their position. No
as their Estimates, including what should inan knows but that a chance word that he
have been passed for expenses of this ses- drops to an acquainîtance nay be re-
sion but was left over as Supplementaries, ported to his injury. There is fear and
was a little over $40,000,000. trembling and demoralization and confusion

But my hon. friend tried to turn the among the civil service such as will always
point of the attack by introducing inew mat- be nanifested wlien the dominnant party,
Itr. and lie referred to tl' . alleged illegal not being strong enough to ward off the
practices in the province of Maaitba dur- assaults of its greedy supporters, listens to
ing the elections. It would have been as their demands, and. while giving fair words
well for my hon. friend if lie liad iot done to the public such as my hbon. friend gave
this. My bon. friend has folloved te ex- here to-night that no man would be dis-
ample set by the Liberal papers, .nd some missed without a charge and an investiga-
of the Liberal speakers, of takinîg every tion, acts upon a different principle. Iid
charge made as proved, but he lias not got not muy hon. friend state to-night that no
their excuse of doing this before tlie nan would be dismissed without a charge
charges were gone into. From one end of and an investigation? le did. But tue
this country, to the other, and throughout time will come when. in this House, I will
England as well, the charges were circulat- give him dozens of examples of men who
ed of misdoings by the returning otilcers have served their country faithfully for ten,
.:nd Conservative candidates in the province twelve, or perhaps twenty years, witlhout
of Manitoba. and every charge mnade was charges against them, were dismissed, the
heralded as if fully proved. Well, the trials first intimation being a notice fromt lead-
were rushed on by the Liberal governnent quarters that their services were not re-
of Maiitoba. and constant changes of court quired after a certain time. Take the case
were obtained. In order to secure convic- 1 of a nan appointed under the Liberal-
tions. if possible; but, after the cases had Conservative Administration. who bas done
gone through the courts, what was the net lis work faithfully and served the Gov-
result ? Out of the whole twenty-sevanu or ernment well for years without a blot upon
more against whom charges were màade, bis record. and lias paid into the superan-
but one conviction was obtained. &very nuation fund for the benefit of his wife and
other man accused was cleared for want of family if lie should be disabled. The other
proof. and the attorneys of the Liber:l!jpartycoes into power, and tlis man. Mere-
party, conducting the ca;e against îr. ly becausehe is a Conservative. is dis-
Hugli John 3acdonald, whiom we miss!1mIssed, andithe (-overnment retains the
here to-night, said in open court that therej money that he paid in. I would ask the hon.
was not a shadow of proof for the state- gentleman (Mr. Laurier), who bas just left
ment made charging him with persônal cor- the buse, if lie thinks that is an lionest
ruption. Although lie had been charged and fair thing to do? That las beei doue.
with being a personator and a ballot-stuiffer!*and before the session is uuaiy weeks older
and with having been guilty of illegal pac- we sha have thulbe sbefore the ouse.
tices. Ithe attorneys fé-r bl party adrniitbd And yet the ion gentleman lias an. ef-
that *1cr lese charges .ibere w-as not a tittl frontery he audacity, to usevie wordiwhdis
of foundation.m lie used with referen.e to my hon. friend

Then. witb reference to the civil 'serviee. 1(Sir Charlps Tupper), bo stand up and. in
my hon. friend deftly tured the ar.gu gnet the face of the ountry, whih las extples
agalnst the bon. leader of the Opposition of this teing fron one end of lt tone
by charging my hon. friend with baviag other, declare upon is word of lonour. that
called bhe commissioners spies on the civil no man bas been or will ie dsmnissed unless
service.t lisenedn toily hon. friend and there Is a charge and an investigation. And
dId not take that meanng from y hatie yet behind ini sits the Minister f Rail-
said. f understood here w0say that the ways (Mr. Blair). who, in this bouse, made
civil service. fromthe top t the botoi, publie declaraton of the policy le would fol-
was permeated bdy spies and ernissaries. and low-that e niglt possibly gve a chance
taant statenent iss true as fthe Gospel. Golng for a man to repel a charge If he was a

biny carim ng s myc then.e efriend wi hvongd-ecbut 1n b _case of __porlbo1ingman
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service ? If you are doing .your work well for. If they have been operating the Baie
in a public capacity. you have your own dig- des Chaleurs Itailway they must certainly
nity and self-respect, and does it help that have been operating it at an expense to, the
to have a political heeler whon you know country ; and, if so, what becomes of the
to be not your equal made a high commis- principle that the Government is simply
sioner to come and scent around your offi- the servant of Parlianent to expend the
cial distriet, and hale you before him to noneys appropriated by Parliament. Has
answer charges against you. As a man of my lion. friend. the Minister of Trade
self-respect and good standing you are apt and Commerce, who got up last year and,
to say : 1 would rather go out of the ser- in a fit of penitence, declared he lad doue
vice than submit to such an indignity. In it. he knew, but would not do it again. bas
New Brunswick, in Manitoba, in other parts lie been at it again ? Has my hon. friend
of the country, that kind of coninissioner been getting a Governor General's warrant
is travelling the country to-day. I can give to operate the Baie des Chaleurs Railway
the case of an honest old man who for the: for political or other purposes ? We wili
last fifteen years has doue his duty as care- have the answer by and by. I draw the
taker in a publie building-inoffensive as attention of the House and of the country
ever a man was. respected by the people of to this : It has been stateil tlhat this matter
both sides of polities, and who, simply be- lias been carried on for somle months. If
cause he voted for the Liberal-Conservative it has, under what warrant, and by what
candidate. was turned adrift, and his family right ?
is witlhout this Imeans of livelihood to-day. Now, Sir, I come to another question, and
Is that honest ? Is that a thing for a great that is the Manitoba Sciool Act. I have a
party of talents. and brains, and business few words to say with reference to the
capacity, to be engaged in ? Why is their Manitoba School Act siimply and solely be-
tariff not ready. why is not some policy cause the question is now a question of
upon the fast line matured, why is therecord between the two parties ; and .I do
Crow's Nest Railway matter not decided ? not think that we on this side can sit still
Simnply because the great heads have beenî and have the record of the Liberal-Conser-
so busy eutting of the snall heads that they vative party put in a different position from
have had no tinie to devote to matters of that which it should occupy. There are
policy. And we niay look for worse because just sone thoughts wlich cone to my mind.
they have capitulated to their followers. In the first place, muy lion. friend the leader

of the Government, praises Mr. Guité. con-
Soime hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. (erning whom lie tries to tell the House
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend knows it, that mîy lion. friend, the leader of the Op-

lie knows that they have capitulated to their position. had made insinuations. The leader
followers, and that the disimissals that have of the Opposition made no insinuations
been m(ade are not a circumstance to the against Mr. Guité. lie did say that there
dismissals that will be made. And dismis- had been a double-headed circular sent out
sals, superannuations., appointmients-every- te the electors of Mr. Guité's county, and
thing goes through withî the greatest of that these two had been directed to peeople
faeility. Things are not as they used to be. ot two different beliefs. Thiat did not con-

stitute au insinuation against Mr. Guité.
Sonhe lion. MEMBERhS. Oh oh. But I wish to draw the attention of the
Mr. FOSTER. Froni my hon. friend's Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) to the

standpoint he would thiink thaïi was high enceomiums that iny lion. friend the
hard. But we do iot think it so. But. I leadr of the Government, and his leatder
know the gentlemen opposite would find it and colleague in the Government. paid to
still worse if they had to go out of office. Mr. Guit&-for what ? Because Mr. Guité
I wish to eall the attention of the House had been brave et'ough and strong tnougi
to a mîatter whiclh lias already been before to say to the bishop : No. I cannot sîgn
It-the reputed action of the Government what you want me to sign. I must stand for
with reference to the Baie des Chaleurs civil liberty. Was the Solicitor General in
Railway. I thought it was a tenet ofthe is place at that particular time ? 1)11 it
Liberal party, I thoughtit was a feature of grate harshly upon his ears ? No, I arn
sound constitutional government in British afraid that even my ion. friend bas not
(olmtries, that Government eould not eiter that within his bosom which sometines

Into contracts and spend mioney for pur- makes cowards of men. What was tie
poses for which no appropriation lias been point of the encomium upon Mr. Guité«?
made by Parliament. We own the Interco- That lie did not bow to the bishop, that
lonial Railway, and we appropriate money whîen the bishop wanted hlim to sign a
for the purpose ofe arrying on that railway. letter. lie would not sign it. There was
But have we appropriated any money whicl your hero, there was your brave man. And,
would justify the Governient in taking par conséquence, is my hon. friend the
twenty or thirty or ninety miles of railway Solieltor General a hero or a brave man ?
apd operating it? They could make an agree- For he bent the knee and he took the pen,
ment to operate it, to be afterwards present- i'and he stralgtway made his solemn pledge
ed to the House and the expenses provided of faitli and honour, that hie would-stand
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for civil liberty'? No, but do just exactly posite. But my hon. friend the Solicitor Gen-
what the bishops' mandement bade him do.; eral is made of different metal. When the
Now, if Mr. Guité was a hero in the estima- bishop asked him to sign the pledge he gets
tion of my lion. friend for the reason given, down and signs it-because lie wants to be
what must be the rather equivocal position elected. He declares to his bishop that he
of my friend the Solicitor General? My submits to the bishops' will and mande-
hon. friend the Solicitor General is in a ment, that he is in favour of remedial le-
peculiar position. But I will make it a littie gislation, that if. at the next session of this
clearer. We missed to-day the ruddy coun- ,House, remedial legislation is not intro-
tenance of the former member for Wriglht. duced and carried through by his leader, lie
I was told in the county of Wright wihen I will resign. He has not resigned. There is
was conducting a canvass there as best I the Solicitor General, the representative of
could against the myrmidons of the Gov- justice ln the cabinet of the country, ma -
ernment-- ing a solemu pledge, which is stronger thain

Mr. DOMVILLE. You have not muen in- an oath to any honest man. violating bis
telligence. pledge; .in the first place making a pledge

to get mto the House, mu the second place,
Mr. FOSTER. Oh, there is my hon. violating the pledge to keep In the House,

friend again. .I did not know but that and to keep his position. The former nem-
business out in the North-west lad rather ber for Wright would not face a contingency
relieved us of him. Now I was going on to of that kind. and he handed in his resigna-
say that I was told in the county of Wright tion-for a consideration. The lion. gentie-
the reason why the former member was man opposite, in a piece of easulstry which
not here. Is the Minister of the Interior is anything but commendable in the repre-
around f? He does not seem to be in his sentative of justice in the cabinet of this
place. But the reason that was given to, country, tries to justify himself. and lie
me in the countyv of Wright why Mr. Devlin justifies himself by saying that after all lie
resigned, was that his health was so poor, did not know that it would do any good if
that it would not allow him to 1o his lie did keep his word. and that therefore he
duties to his constituents, the electors of might just as well break ILt. But his col-
Wright. Now, I understood my lion. friend league. the lion. Mr. Geoffrion-he will par-
last year to declare that the Government was don ne for mentioning him by name-took
going to launch out intc a vigorous immigra- oecasion to read his friend and other suchl
tion policy. They have launcbed out, and friends as lie, a lecture the other night at
they have commenced by making a sort of a club meeting in Montreal. Mr. Geoffrion
national sanitarium for sick politicians on proceeded to give his definition of a Liberal.
the other side of the water. Well, Mr. -e was a man who had the courage or
Devlin's health was so delicate, so report his convictions, and one who defended the
says. that lie cannot stand three months of cause he had at heart with firmnness." Now.
the year here. and the other eight or nine I want to ask fthe leader of the Government
months in the balmy breezes of Aylmer iis : Is it true. as lie is reported in the
and the county contiguous; but le is vigor- papers, after his declaration. and the ae-
ous and strong enough to -go to an exigent claration of Mr. Greenway and his Gvern-
and large field of labour, and t put in ment. tlhat the settlement given was final
operation that vigorous immigration policy ! and nothing more would be given, that my
I think that was not the real reason. Now. hon. friend, speaking ln Montreal. described
I make another illustration f;r my hon. this as but the first instalment of the jus-
friend the Solicitor General. Why did Mr. tice that was to be done to the Manitoba
Devlin not face the House ? Mr. Devlin. I ninority? If that is true, how comes it
think. gave the reason why when, hast year. that my hon. friend now. in the Speech from
he stood in his place in the Flouse and tie Tlhrone, deliberately declares that this is
launched that speech of bis in favour of the best and only arrangement that can be
the Manitoba minority. the oppressed mi- got ? How is it that Mr. Greenway. the
nority, the humiliated minority, the minority Premier' of Manitoba. wben te rumour
robbed of rights by superior and arrogant weit ip to Winnipeg that he was going to
power, as he phrased it. On tiat occasion give more concessions to the Catholie mi-
he uttered this language : nority. cane out and said That is not

I vote for the principle of this Bill because It true. this is the ultimate and al that
declares the right of the minority to separate we will do as a Government. But
schools, and God forbid that the day should ever the hon. the Solicitor General is a mem-
come when, in this House or out of it, holding ber of the lion. gentleman's Government. he
the belief which I do, I should refuse to vote in is one of bis colleagues, lie is responsible for
favour of the prînciple o! restoring to the Catho- the speech that was put in the mouth oflic minority its separate schools. the Governor General as well as is my

That was Mr. Devlin's principle. that was hon. friend ; and yet the Solicitor General
bis stand. Having stated that ln this House in explaining that he has not kept his
Mr. Devlin felt that le could not, in con- solemn word. makes two important state-
sistency withb is manhood, come into thls ments. He said that " ether Sir Charles Tup-
House again and vote for my ihon. friend op- per or' Mr. Laurier w-illbe returned, tle

Mr. FOSTER.
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latter of whom promised conciliation first of the country to the other. Am I riglit ln
and coercion only in the event of the ap- that statement or not ?
peal to obtain a peaceful settlement failing." Mr. DOMVILLE. No.That disposes pretty effectively, so far as
the testimony of the law officer of the Mr. POSTER. That is a very high au-
Crown goes, of the contention that the thority, I must, however, appeal from this
leader did hold out to the province of Que-' luminary to Cesar.
bec, that he would secure justice to the mi- Mr. DOMVILLE. From King's County.
nority of Manitoba, that if lie could not get
It by conciliation lie would do it by using Mr. POSTER. I will appeal to Coesar.
the constitutional power. But the Solicitor- That was, however, the course pursued
General goes further. He says : the settle-' throughout ; that was the line of argument
ment might be modified and made more, used. I want to call the hon. gentleman's
satisfactory. He did not accept the settle- attention to one point, which he as a respon-
ment as final-the law officer of the Crown sible Minister cannot afford to treat in
does not accept it as final-nor did Mr. silence. Hle repels the insinuation that lie
Laurier accept it as final; the Solicitor Gen- broke faith, that he broke any pledge. He
eral speaks for bis Prime Minister, and there- bas utterly broken and ignored a pledge he
by backs up the assertion of the hon. gen- made from bis seat on this side of the
tieman that this is only " a first instalment." House to Parliament and to the country.
The duplicity is not yet ended. Commenc- When lie moved the six months' hoist to the
ing six long years back in the party to whiich Remedial Bill, what was the hon. gentle-
the hon. gentleman belongs, and continuing man's position ? I will not read the whole
through their own partisans, and none of of bis argument, but I will give the gist of
them stronger and wilder than the present it, and it was this : That this is more than
Minister of Public Works on that question a matter of law, it is a matter of prejudice,
in those past days, making one statement in a mnatter of opinion, a matter of feeling;
one place and another statement in another that you cannot drive people by force, but
after the Goverior General's mouth had ut-' that you ean get things by showing the people
tered the words that this is the final settle- that they are reasonable. He asserted that
ment. the Solicitor General and the Premier the people did not understand this question;
both saying: I an not satisfied with it, and lie urged that an inquiry be mnade into the
Mr. Guité saying to the bishops : it is not facts, saying that the people did not know
all I want and I will do my best when I the facts. He demanded on the floor of this
get into Parliament to have full justice 1 House that before anything was done a
done. Now. with respect to the Manitoba commission should issue and the whole
schools let me add something further. I an facts of the case shiould be inquired into.
open to the judgmnent of the country if it is What for ? For his Information, for my in-
not true that the whole course of the leader formation ? No ; for the information of the
of the Government w'hen in Opposition was people of this country. for the information
directed to impress on the minds of all of the Protestant people especially, for, said
Catholies in this country that lie wanted he, I have more influence with the Pro-
Manitoba separate schools restored. Was testants of Ontario than lias the present
the Manitoba minority any where simply Govern ment ; there is my old friend Sir
askiug for the privileges of getting a half Oliver Mowat. who is the champion of sepa-
hour after school was out in which to teach, rate schools in Ontario. I will go to him,
religion? That was not what the minority and when all the facts are brought out we
were after. The discussion did not rage will place them before the people and show
about a proposition of that kind at all ; it then how reasonable is our proposition that
ragedi over the proposition raised by the separate sehools should be restored. And
Minister of Public Works-and I have his the hon. gentleman pledged bis faith as a
words under my hiands-where lie declared man and as a leader of the party that the
tlhat the minority of Manitoba had been de- first thing done should be the appointment
prived of their rights and had been suffi- <f a commission with Sir Oliver Mowat at its
ciently humiliated. that they had made con- head to investigate and obtain full informa-
eessions wlien the upper chamber of Mani- tion on the subjeet and spread it before the
toba was allowed to go under a promise people. Did the lon. leader of the Govern-
that their rights would never be taken from ment do so? His solemn pledge was treat-
themn. The hon. gentleman stated at that ed as the idle wind. Once the election was
time that the Catholie minority in Manitoba over and bis pledge had served its purpose,
will make no more concessions, that they lhe did not think that the best settlement
will stand on their rights, and turning to for this country would be secured by baving
the then Government he demanded that I le whole facts Inquired into, that Sir
justice be done to that minority and that Oliver Mowat should be placed at the head
their separate sehools be restored. And of a commission of inquiry, that wlien the
al the way Up teliy have impressed tlat whole facts were brought out they would
lessonon tlie public mîind until it sank deep produce suchi ami impression on the minds
inito the heart of Catholicism from one end jo! Protestants they would see the justice
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of restoring the right of having separate fMr. FOSTER. That reminds me that the
schools for the minority of Manitoba. Not Liberal party is becoming demoralized all
a step was taken in that direction. The round. They leave off one species of badl
hon. gentleman and the Manitoba Goveru- work and go to another. For Instance, lu
ment sat down together and settled the ;the county of Wright, the Liberal party left
question. Settled what question ? Settled off Devlin and the-1 took strongly to Chaim-
the questien of party advantage between pagne. But that is an unpardonable pun,
himself and the Greenway government. Mr. Speaker. and I will never make sueh a
That is what lie settled. one again.

My hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) calls that a
Mr. DOMVILLE. Very successfully any- final settlemient. aud yet lie says it is only an

way. inistalment. and the S->licitor General says
Mr. FOSTER. Very successfully ; the that both lie and the Premier consider the

Ministeir of the Interior is there, and my question is not settled, but that it is open
hon. friend is there. yet. Using the word which the Prime Min-

ister (Mr. Laurier) applied to my hon.
Mr. FRASER. And you are there. friend (Sir Charles Tupper), he bas the au-

dacity to accuse the Liberal-Conservative
Mr. FOSTER. And I am happy to say party of destroying the peace and good-will

that I am here. aid hon. gentlemen oppo- and harmony of this country during these
site w.il know that I am here. last five or six years. In the light or re-

cords and history, the proposition is too
Mr. DOMVILLE. And you will stay absurd to demand a single mlnute's retuta-

there. tion. The plain statement of fact that I
Mr. POSTER. And perhaps the hon. have made simply shows that the Libjral

member for King's (Mr. Domville), if he party conmmenced It, the Liberal party kept
wilt just curb the exuberance of is.spirits, it. up, the men who are now prating so
may know also that I am here. ag strongly for peace and amity, were the men
ing on to say that what this hon. gentleman who were strongest m their expressions,
promised to the country was that lie would two, and three, and four, and five years
get the full information and spread it be-, ago. For every sake. let us have all the
fore the people, so as to mould the Protest- amity we can have in this country. but i
ant mind into an acceptance of separate enter my protest, because we are Frecili-
sehools being restored to the Manitoba m men, andt Englishmen, and Scotehmen, and
nority. But the hon. gentleman downIrishnmen. that every time we seemi to have
with the party of one side and without con- a little disagreement on a principle or de
sultation with the party on the other side. tail of a question, alarmists shall say thatsA n B and Carethee prons.he Acomdesthe whole of this Dominion is being setA, B and CJ are three persons. A cornes aflarne. There is nothlng of the kind.
to B and says : There is a contract ofaro
twenty years' standing existing betweenl Cathotis. Irishmen or Frenehmen, are men
us, under which I have had certain iights just the sane as Englishmen. They know
and privileges ; to-day you have annulled qute well that there are diferences of
that contract. B says: No, I deny that opinion, and If a Frenchman and an ':ng-the s contract. sa o, 1 y There lishman do not see eye-to-eye upon a dues-
wasebu if yodeny tr t, A wl ttien, either public or private, who is to saywas, but if you deny lt, 1 witl take it1
to the courts. They take it to the -ourt that they are going to tear at a ther's

and ays:Ticcours deiar titt .t throats beeause tlie' are discussingy a i)rin-and the decision comes, and then A goes tothroats bea t pae discusia ryn
B and says ; The courts declare that yuepeo ealo rcie h itr

Sao of the last five years is the strongest pos-had an absolute rIg lto, ance t Ihe otract, sible argument that the French and thebut they decare, as well, that had wertain English are coalescing in this country, thatprivileges for twcnty years, bndvhi h they are uniting together to form (ne peo-beeved, and whieh it was believed ore pie,not a people which shall have everyguaranted to me by the constitution f the diversity combed down so that there shallcontract, underwhich I made tchergotract, be no points of difference between them,and that, therefore, I have t e riglit of re- but a people who are stronger and betterdress by appeal to a higler power. A cornes united because thy do differ on some
w lh is ppat o . Ctels heperonthlngs and because they are strong

who is aggrieved to stand out of the way enougs and many enough ato differ,
whilst he and B get together and make ae and manly ten hato direr

litle ettemnt o sit heselesignr-and yet not set the heather afiretittie settiement, to suit themsctvcs, ignar- Ion account of suci diff erences. Sir. 1 re-
Ing the party which has the primary griev- in accounti s oee rsr, Iy

ane an whch ot vedic, i hi faour iterate the sentiment so well expressed byance and whleh got, a verdict, ln bis favour. !y o.fin h edro h poiin
And my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) calls that ny hon. friend the leader of the Opposition,

- settlement.i and so elaborately expressed by my lion.
a s mfriend the leader of the Government with

Mr. LaRIVIERE. A is at (C) sea no0w. iregard to the auspicious year through which
we are passing now; the sixtieth year of

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, A is at (C) sea. iHer Majesty's reign. Signallzed as that
Mr. SOMERVILLE. You are ail at sea. sixtieth year is by ail the evidences of pro-

Mr. FOSTJE R
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gress and advancement in the physical sel- ample time, I propose now to move the ad-
ences, in the mental sciences, in religion and journment of the debate.
3orals, I hope that we shall go out of that
sixtieth year of Her Majesty's reign strong
in our admiration of the history of that great
country which for a thousand years has been1NEW MEMBER.
the synonym for civil and religious liberty,
and for progress and advancement ; and Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I have the
stronger still in our hope, relying upon that honour to inform the House that the Clerk
past record of unexampled greatness andl of the House bas received from the Clerk
progress ; stronger I say in the hope, that of the Crown in Chancery the certificate of
the f ature holds no peril in the distant hori- the election and return of Louis Napoleon
zon threatening disaster to the Empire, Champagne, Esquire, for the Electoral Dis-
which haing progressed throiugh a thou. trict o! Wright.
sand years in the van of liberty may, unitedBD
in all its parts, progress in the saine van
of liberty and enlightment for a thouanid
years to come. Louis Napoleon Champagne, Esq., Member for

the Electoral District of Wright, introduced by
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr lthe Prime Minister (Mr. Laurier) and Mr. Suther-

Speaker, I am not going to infliet myself land.
at this hour. upon the indulgence of the REPORTS
House, but before I move the adjournment
of the debate, I might take occasion to make Report, Returns and Statisties of the lu-
a remark or two. I an inclined to think, land Revenues of the Dominion of Canada.
and I believe the majority of the House for the -fiscal year ended 30th June, 1800 :
will agree with me, that taking into account Part I. Excise, &c.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lot-
the well-known feelings of a large propor- binière.)
tion of his own followers. all things con- Part il. Inspection of Weights and Meas-sidered, I am not going out of the record nin and Gas, for the fiscal year ended 30th
saying, that the speech of the lion. leader June 1s fi3.
of the Opposition in respect to the Mani- June, 1896.
toba school question was about as in- Part 1II. Adulteration of Food, for the
judicious as could well have -aeen delivered fiscal year ended 30th June, 1896.
under any circumstances. At least that The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
was my opinion until I heard the remarks moved the adjournment of the House.
of the ex-Finance Minister on the saie
subject. Motion agreed to, and *House adjourned

Mr. FOSTER. And then you changed ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And then

I am obliged to say, I modifled my convic-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. I an glad I modified you.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes.
there are no depths so profound that there
are not a deeper still. and I think my lion.
friend, the ex-FInance Minister has probablyi
attained to the lowest. I would like to put
two questions to these hon. gentlemen op-
posite. They have occupied between them.
pretty nearly three hours of actual count
by the clock. in discussing the Manitoba
settlement; I would like to know whe-
ther elther or both of these hon. gen-
tlenien are prepared to move a vote of
censure upon the settlement as arranged.
I should like to know if they have the
smallest intention of doing it, and I wouldt
like to know how many of their followers
would dare to support them In it. I wouldj
like to put a second question : If any of
their followers move a vote of censure, will
elther, or both of them, venture to vote fori
it? As that Is a conundrum equal to elther
of those which the hon. gentleman has pro-
posed, I will give him till Monday to think
it over; and, lu order that he may have

at 11.15 p.m.

H1OUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 29th March, 1897.

Tie SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

IAYERIS.

NEW MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House that the Clerk of the House
has received from the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery, a certificate of the election and
return of Jean François Guité, Esq., for the
electoral district of Bonaventure.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved :

That notices of motion be deferred until after
the consideration of His Excellency's Speech at
the opening of the sa.ssion.

Motion agreed to.
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MEMBER INTRODUCED. I wish to offer one or two words of explana-
tion. This is the same Bill that was intro-

Jean François Guité, Esq., Member for the duced last session, and it seeks to compelElectoral District of Bonaventure, introduced by railway companes to adopt the automatie
the Prime Minister (Mr. Laurier) and Mr. Talbot. coupler and air-brake, and It also contains

NRAILWAYS. one or two other provisions on a similar
line. The Bill is supported by the entire

Mr. CASEY moved for leave to introduce railway organizations of this country ; the
Bill (No. 2) further to secure the safety of Irainmen and the engineers, and not ouly Is
railway employees and passengers. He: it in their interest, but It is in the interest
said: This is substantially the Bill which of the public as well. I also desire to inti-
I have already introduced twice. It went mate to the Government that I would pre-
to its second reading in the last session of Ifer thiat this Bill shoull be considered by a
the late Parliament, but was done away special committee, much on the same lnes
with by the Railway Committee. On the as outlined by my hon. friend from Elgin
present occasion I hope for a better fate (Mr. Casey). We did not make much head-
for the Bill. I have urged before, and I in- way with the Bil a year or two ago, but I
tend to urge again, that a Bill of this na- propose to push it this session and to ask
ture, being a publie Bill, should not be sent for a special committee, and also to ask the
to a private bills committee, where there support of the Government. I believe hie
is no opportunity for a careful discussion of First Minister and some of bis colleagues
its provisions such as there would be in a have already intimated to the railway men
committee composed of persons knowing of Canada that they are disposed to be very
something about the particular subject, and favourably inclined towards the objects of
interested therein. At the proper stage, the Bill.
therefore, after the second reading of the Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firstBill, I shall try to have it considered by a time.
committee composed of persons favourable
to the principle of the Bill and interested RAILWAY AMENDMENT ACT.
in its success. I shall not enter fully into
its provisions now. but will merely mention Mr. MACLEAN moved for leave to intro-
one or two of them, as there are a number duce Bill (No. 4) to amend the Railway Act.
of hon. gentlemen present who have never
heard of this Bill before. It provides for The PRIME .MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
certain attachments to box cars and to air- Explan.
brakes on such cars as are fitted therewith, Mr. MACLEAN. The object of this Bill
calculated to increase the safety of railway is to provide, in the first place, that all rail-
employees and travellers. Accidents fre- road companies which run sleeping cars on
quently occur froni the air-brakes failing their trains shall keep the upper berth
to work. and this Bill provides that the closed whenever a passenger in the lower
engineer shall have means of knowing berth requires it, and when the upper berthi
at any t"e whether the air-brakes is not occupied. This is at present the law
are in working order or not. Con- in a great nany States of the Union, and I
venlences are also to be provided for think we ought to have a similar law here.
railway men getting on and off cars. Per- The second clause of the Bill Is to compel
haps the most important part of the Bill. railway companies to make a return to Par-
however, is a proviso for a minimum com-. liament, under the oath of their chief ad-
pulsory compensation for all employees on ministrative officer, of the number of passeF
railways who may be injured by acci of all kinds they issue and of all the special
dents not caused by their e-n negligence. rates for passenger travel that they give in
The Bill contains rather îaborate pro-. the course of the year. - I believe we can
visions for this purpose, whicb I will fur- only reach the solution of the transporta-
ther explain on the second reading. I have tion problem by knowing the number of
not included in this Bill all the provisions persons that travel free each year and by
which I would wIsh to have in one Bill, for knowing the number of persons who get
the reason that theb on. member for East what is called preferred rates in regard to
York (Mr. Maclean) bas made himself passenger travel.
master of one branch of the subject, and Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firstlias given notice of his intention to intro- time.
duce a Bill to deal with it. Therefore. I
have not ineluded in my Bill anything EMPLOYMENT OF ALIENS IN CANADA.
covered by the Bill introduced by him on
a previous occasion. Mr. COWAN moved for leave to intro-

first duce BIll (No. 5) respecting the employmentMotion, agreed te, and Bill read the first nUc oiio !Caaa
tie of aliens in the Dominion of Canada.Élue.

Mr. MACLEAN moved for leave to intro- Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.
duce Bill (No. 3) to pronote the safety of Mr. COWAN. This is a Bill for the pro-
railway empilyees. H1e said: Mr. Speaker, hibition o! the employment of labour con-

Mr. LAURIER.
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tracted outside.of Canada, and also for the! sort. I may say that the Bill has been
purpose of prohibiting the employment in very largely drawn upon the lines of the
the Dominion of Canada of persons who re- Bill introduced by Sir John Thompson as
side outside of Canada and earn their living Premier and Minister of Justice in 1894,
in Canada. when lie also undertook to substitute the

the lectoral lists of the provinces for those
hon. ember (Mr. Cowan) if there is any existing under the Franchise Act. Perhaps
provision in bis Bill for preventing the Gov- it would be proper, at the same time, to
ernment from giving contracts to contract- drawtheUpt the atenint U snc the fact
ors who are not subjects of Her Majesty ? that, up to the present time sine, therelec-

toral Franchise Act has been in force, there
Mr. COWAN. No. There is, however, a has been an expenditure of $1,141.O0 under

provision in the Bill forbidding the employ- it. And-I may say that the chief object
ment of allen labour on any public works that the Government has in view in intro-
in Canada. ducing this legislation is to avold similar

Mr. MACLEAN. That does not cover expenditure in the future. I would like t)
contractors. You will have to widen it. draw the attention of lion. members to the

fact that there is an error in schedule 3 of
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first this Bill. The sc<4ond paragraph would

time. purport to convey the idea that the whole
of chapter 7 of the Revised Statutes of

IMPORTATION AND IMMIGRATION OF Canada is repealed. This is a printer's
FOREIGNERS. error. Chapter 7 is all repealed except

sections 2 and 3.
Mr. MILLS (for Mr. Taylor) moved for'

leave to introduce Bill (No. 6) to prohibit Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I need not In-
the importation and immigration of foreign- form the House, after the rentarks I miade
ers and aliens under contract or agreement upon this subjeet Friday. that this is a ques-
to perform labour in Canada. tion upon which the Opposition in this House

An hon. MEMBER. I do not tlink it, feels very strongly. I need not recall to
needs any explanation. It has been before.the attention of the House a number of the
nheHs a goodan me. baseenobjections that I feel could be pressedthe House a good many times. at gainst such a measure as is indicated in

Mr. BRODEUR. It is the sane thing. ihe Speech from ithe Throne. I an quite
Mr. MILLS. Yes. certaia that hon. gentlemen opposite canuot

expect such a measure as this to pass this
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the flrst -ouse without very full and very elaborate

time. discussion. I do not for a single ioment
meau to say that it might not be possible

FRANCHISE ACT. Io improve the present Franchise Act. I
an quite certain that attention could be

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitzpat- given to that subject which would result in
rick) moved for leave to introduce Bill (No. one of the principal objections to the exist-
7) to repeal the Franchise Act and to make ing Act, to which the bon. Solicitor General
provision in lieu thereof. He said: The has referred. that of expense. being largely
heading explains fairly accurately, I mav mitigated. But I wishi to put the question
say very accurately, the character and scope -,ery seriously to the consideration of the
of this Bill. and also the changes which, if hon. leadgr of the House as to the propriety
passed, it will make in the present system. of pressing this measue upon this legisla-
The heading to which I refer to reads: A ture at the present moment. The lion.
ecnsolidation of the present law respecting gentleman knows that inl Enland it is
Dominion elections, with some amendments, usual, after passing an Act which largely
and with the addition of provisions substi- changes the franchise of the country, to
tuting provincial laws as to franchises, appeal to the electors. When such changes
voters' lists, and polling divisions for the are made Parliament no longer represents
present Dominion Franchise Act. the electorate as it exists under the law,

So that the chief object of this Bill is to and, therefore, an opportunity is given to
substitute the provincial lists for those now the new electorate to choose their repre-
ln use under the Franchise Act. I need sentatives. I believe the hon. gentleman wIll
not go Into details in discussing the Bill at probably be able to quote a precedent, per-
the present time, because I apprehend It will haps in this House, that will bear agalnst
be more convenient to the members on both that view pf the case. I do not wish to
sides of the House If we take the matter refine upon that point, but simply to call
up after the Bill has been dlstributed and an attention to the British practice and to say
opportunity has been afforded for consider- that unless there is an Intention-and I do
ing its provisions. On the second reading not gather from the hon. gentleman that
there will be opportunity for the regular he las such an intention-of appealing to
debate. I understand that this has been the country, such a measure should not be
the proceeding hitherto in matters of this passed. I should be very much surprlsed
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if the hon. gentleman, situated as he is. from the little consideration I have been
should adopt the course of appealing to the able to give to this question of the franchise,
country. But, that being the case, I want looking at the character of the franchise in
to put to my hon. friend whether it is well the varlous provinces, it appears to me it
in this, practically the first session of a new is quite possible that, after careful consider-
Parliament, at any rate in the first year, ation, we might arrive at the conclusion
without any immediate or early prospect of that there is a better and a more elrective
a dissolution of the House, there is any ne- .way of dealing with the franchise of the
cessity whatever for pressing this measure electors of Canada. I believe that if you
at the present time. The hon. gentleman look at the franchise as it exists to-day in
will have accomplished largely the object the various provinces. if it is to be accepted
that he lias in view. I believe, that of vin- as a model, and if you look at the tendency
dicating the position lie bas taken before in all the provinces to extend the franchise,
the country of his intention to adopt such I am inclined to think that we have ap-
legislation as this. by bringing down the !proaclied to-day so near, in many of the
Bill, having it printed and distributed for provinces, if not all of thiem, to the con-
the information of the country. I would fines of manhood suffrage, as to render the
ask him, whether it is well to take up a question worthy of the careful consideration
measure that, in the very nature of things, of this House as to whether we might not
as the hon. gentleman knows, must be a adopt a franchise that would be unattended
very contentious Bill, and must occupy a with any considerable amount of expense,
great deal of time and attention. I need one that would not materially broaden it,
not remind the hon. gentleman of the anx- (ertainly not in many of the provinces, be-
iety I have expressed, a nost sincere anx- yond what it is at this moment:; and thus
iety, that there should be no faHure on the, cone to a general agreement and a fluaI
part of the Prime Minister of this country accord upon a franchise that would be
to take part in the great Diamond Jubilee found beneficial and acceptable to the whole
to take place in June which is not very far country. I am speaking now rather of the
away. Ia expressing that view. I think I views I personally entertain than otherwise,
,,.n eïpressing the feelings, not only of the as I have not had an opportunity or con-
inembers on both sides of this House, but of ferring upon this subject with the gentle-
1lŽe people of this country, and I give that men on this side of the House, so I merely
as au additional reason to my hon. friend throw that out. I may also add that in
why such a contentbi:s measure as this, my view the adoption of manhood suffrage
with no expectation of its being required in Canada to-day would not give to Canada
at an early date, should not be pressed UpOl anything like as low a franchise as exists
the attention of the House at this session. in England. When I say that I am quite
The hon. gentleman knows that at this, aware that manhood suffrage does not exist
moment the country is suff ering, Most there ; but every person who knows any-
keenly suffering, and has long suffered, thing of the character of the large body of
fr om uncertainty in rference to the tarift. the electorate in England knows that tens
I am quite certain liere is not a member on: of thousands of those who now enjoy
either side of the House that will for a the franchise in England know notning
momene question that statement. We may' whatever of the political questions that are
differ as to the necessity that has existed: agitating the country, and take compara-
of that condition of things, but no person tively no interest in those questions ; there.
will question the accuracy of the statement fore, so far as an intelligent discharge or the
I make that at this moment the great com- duties of the electors are concerned, man-
mercial classes of this country, the best in- hood suffrage would, in my judgment, be a
terest of this country, are deeply inter- higher franchise than that which exists in
ested ln a prompt declaration on the part England to-day. I do not intend, after
of the Government of their tariff policy. what lias fallen from the hon. Solicitor
I am inclined to believe, I do not hesitate General, to go into this debate at any length;
to say, I am inclined to hope, that the mea- but I rise simply for the purpose of asking
sure will be one that will not necessarily my hon. friend opposite if, under all the
involve a very long and laborious consider- circumstances, he does not think that it
ation ; but at the same time no materlI* would be a wise and convenient course,
alteration, no substantial alteration, of the looking at the condition of public affairs, to
tariff can be made without a considerable allow this measure to stand over for a time,
portion of time being devoted to it. I when we will be able to give it that full
think under these circumstances I arn justi- and deliberate consideration which, if pres-
fied in making an appeal to my',hon. friend sed In its present form, it Is absolutely
to adopt the course I have suggested, of essential should take place before any such
having this measure introduced and pub- measure should be adopted.
lished for the Information of the country,i
and allowed to remain over until a future The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
session, when there will be an opportunity do not approach a consideration of this mat-
of giving it the fullest possible consider- ter ln the same way as does My hon. friend
ation. Before I sit down I may say that opposite. The Government are convmnced

Sir OHARLES TUPPER.
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that they can do nothing which will be hon. gentleman, there is nothing practically
hailed with greater satisfaction by public gained by its passage two months, hence,
opinion at large than to introduce at once rather than six or more months after.
and prosecute to a proper solution, a mea- They have made a pledge, my hon. friend
sure for the repeal of the Franchise Act. says. that they will do so and so. They
The lion. gentleman says this is a subject: have made more than one pledge, Mr.
upon whichli he and his friends feel strongly. Speaker. They have declarea that they
I can assure him that he does not feel. that would reforim the tariff the moment they
lie cannot feel, half as strongly as we feel, got into power. They have been in power
and have felt for the last ten years that for nine months. They could not reform
this Act has been in operation. The hon. the tariff at the last session because, they
gentleman says that he feels strongly upon- said, it was too early to have the details
this question, but when the hon. gentle- ready. Now. I want to impress upon my
man and his friends were in power- the. hon. friend that whatever lie may think
lionoured the law more in the breach than of the views of the country at large with
l the observance. They never observed reference to the present necessity of a re-
the law. They always proclaimed its want peal of the present franchise, tlhat suDject
of utility, they proclaimed its deficiency. is not in it lu the public mind with the
We are« pledged to the country to repeal requisition from the press, from the hon.
that Act, and we intend to carry out that gentleman's own press. from the boards of
pledge. The hon. gentleman said a few trade, from the chambers of commerce, and
days ago that we never fulfilled our pledges. from the business men and the business
Sir, we are pledged to repeal this Act, and interests of this country, froni one end of
we shall do it, and in th.at I hope we shall it to the other. The cry is : Let us know
have the assistance of the hon. gentleman, what you are going to do with our business.
as I think we shall have, judging by the Mr CAMPBELL. Oh dear, now.
half-hearted manner in which they ap-
proved of the Act when they were in office. Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend does not
It is true, we are not likely to have a gen- want to hear that. I am afrald my hon.
eral election very soon, at least, such -is friend will have to listen to a good many
not the intention of the Government. and things that lie does not like to hear ; and
the Government sees no signs in public I am afraid he will have to hear a great
opinion which require a general election many things that lie is not fitted to under-
at present. But, Sir, I wish to give everyv: stand ; but lie must not rate the intelligence
opportunity to my hon. friend to fulfil his of other hon. gentlemen who sit beside
own pledges. If I remember aright, it is him, so low as his own in supposing that
not six months ago, it is not four montns they do not want to hear this question ae-
ago, when lie stated that there would be bated, and are not able to understand it.
éanother general election before six months But I was proceeding to say, when inter-
were over. I am glad to see that my hou. rupted, that there is a cry from the busi-
friend has changed his views upon that ness interests of the country to have the
subjct. We shall have a new franchise, tariff policy of the Government brought
but there will be no necessity of going to down and announced. I think I am right
the country upon that question, because in that. and I think the men who sit on
the people have already passed upon that both sides of this House know that. Where.
question, as well as upon many others, on then, is the sense. or rhyme, or reason, in
the 23rd of June last. interposing between that demand of the

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to add a word business interests of the country and its
upon a point upon which I do not think My answer, a Bill which may be good in itself.
hon. friend who has just taken his seat, Jaccording to the views of lion. gentlemen
has dwelt long enough-probably because opposite, but which cannot be of any ser-
he did not altogether take It ln-tn his de- vice for nonths, for years, and for
sire to make a point against my hon. friend which the country is not crying out ?
with reference to an election In six months. Why interpose this Bill before the demands
My hon. friend, in the few remarks he of the business interests ina respect to a re-
addressed to the House, hias stated the form of the tariff in accordance with the
best of all reasons why there is no pressing will of the Government ? I do not think
necessity of bringing this Franchise Bill ou there can be any ground for this proceed-
at the first of the session, and ln front of ing. What we expected from the Govern-
what t think the whole country will ac nient was that they would bring down their
knowledge is the. plece of legislation that tariff measure. Why is It that the. tariff
Is looked for and longed for by the business neasure is not brought down ? Is it on the
Interests of the country. The lon. gentle- ground that this Bill supervenes as a mat-
uan has stated that there Is not any pre- ter of greater necessity, and that It must
sent necessity for such a Bill on the ground be put through first ; or is there some other
that tlere Is soon to be an appeal f to the reason, and is this Bill thrown ln ln order
electorate. Then If there is not soon to be to fill up a gap between the present time
an appeal to the electorate, however strongly and some future time when It will be more
this Bill may appeal in principle to theldeslrable for political reasons to bring down
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the tariff ? The country will ask that ques- tract fulflled, for under a provision in the
tion and will await the answer to it. I can contract to the effeet that the construction
tell lion. gentlemen that the Opposition company should fot receive a final certif-
seated on this side of the House has a duty cale until such time as the chef engineer of
to perform in this matter, and the plain the corpany would grant the same, that
duty from the Opposition at the present1certificate las fot been forthcoming for at
time to perform is this, to say to the Gov- least twelve or fifteen montls. The result
ernment, that we with the country want ilias been that a large number of Canadian
your tariff measure ; bring it down ; we will contractors are out of pocket in sunis vary-
help you to put it through just as fast as1Ing from $2,000 to $10,000; in other words,
it can be put througli with any reasonable the sub-contractors have bult this railway
discussion on its merits. But we would not with their own roney, and now the con-
be performing our duty if we allowed a use- struction company leave he country and at
less Bill. such as this is, to intervene and the sane lime receive the benefit of the
take a mionth of discussion beforeihe taricf work do e at the expense of our own people.
noasurse is brouglit down. That is the only 1This, briefly, is lte object of the Bi. and
point 1 wisli 1 put before the bouse, and 1cthinl su railway company of standing
I desire to lput il strongly. What we ivant wilI object to its provisions. I amn quite
Sdo is to assist te Government tgel the satisfied from discussing the malter with
tariff measure into ltebouse and titrougileadingîailway cobpanies in the Dominion,
the Hoise. not to keep it back a monti in they are not afraid to pay their hones uldebt
order to waste our lime in passing a Billh ben due, nor to pay for mbterials supplied
th will not be wa ntedluntitis country for for the construction of itteir railways.
years and years. for probably four or five Motionr to. an Bi read the lirst
years.c a ahen

totion agreed i rmcanevBienreed thebfirst
time. CAXADIAN PAUIFI1,C RAILW'AY CO-

IPANY.
RALLWAY ACT AMENDMENT. ,Nr. MACLEA'N asked:

Mr. GIBSON moved for leave introduce Whether it is the intention ou bteGovernment
Bi u (Nois8 rutier dow nhtmsenl olte to enter iefy negotiations with fthe Canadian Pa-
pointw ishAto pcifie baailway Company forpte abrogation ortodois to. a t Gmodification om istefolowing article lu the con-

Mr. BERGERON. Expiain. tract and agreement made between Her Majesty
and Mr. George Stephen and others, as set out ini

MIr. GIBSON. Titis is practically lte saine chapter 1, 44 Victoria
Bif mtaIu introduced n lo the Ho use las "14. Te companyishahhave ithe rigit from
session. Te object of eite Bi ais o prevent inteto iie to ay out, construet, e suip, main-
rub-eontrators and rters doing work on tain aed work brancy nes o! ralway fromany
thatraillnot bewnteing dthis couny fpoint or points along their main une of railwayyears an cyeras fo en ouby foruie-to anypoints within te territory of ithe Domin-easion Provided always that before conmenciug
lion conîpaniese So iis l a word, thcover a.ny brancfr they sha first deposit a map and plan
ail wages due and payment for work me.1 of suc branc I in tie DepartIent o Railways,
and maerial supplied r late construction of anlthe iGoernitenttshaigrant o the conpany
a railway, and make these charges a first the lanrids required for ithe road-bed of suci
lienonlte road. Lunlte west we have hade ranches, and for te stations, station grounds,
Ronsiderable experiene regarding Ibis mat- buildings, workshops, yards and other appurten-

Mer. Inte construction of a certain rail-tact an gr the etn Hr ana Mork. Geoe suctbranches in so far as suti

Mr. GwIBhwsON.Ths ractically snithsme catr1 4 itra:

landsare vested in thé- Gov3rnmi>nt."
agoBi te hate Govern ent intervened and 2. Whher it is the intention o!ite Govern-
causedithe raiwaycoBpany to provide no imnt to enter bto negoations with ie Can-
less a sum tan $100,000 10, pay te wages adian Pacifie Railway Company for the modifica-
ts-en due and taterials suppied for te tion or abrogation o!the olowing cfauseof
construction and operation of taudbne, on chapter 1, 44 Victoria
te conditiontat ivshoud be extended- t"20. The sithm tthe redurion of to mis by te

rom Hamilton to Welland; and we find te Pariamnent o Canada, provded for by tencina subsectiono! fite l7th section of the Consoldated
ande conditions oblain to-day, nameytia Raway A o! 1879 respecting tts is hereby

a large sum nof money, if not exceeding exlended so that suei reductron niaydbe to such
100.000, a al events very nearly that sum, a anextent that sucntdotis when reduced shaonot

is due by lte saine raiiway company underé produce less titan ten per cent per annum profit
a simdlar mode of operation,thathis ,say. ion the capital actuarly expended nthe construe-
tIat ithe railway company gave te contractlion uothe rallway, Instead of not lessttian fafeen

toaconstruction company. The construc- per cent per annum'profit as provlded by said
tioneomany fomedof nuberof en-sectlion, andi so also tat sue.h. reduction shallflot, ichas fore ta numer some gie nbe made uless bte net Incarnmeofte company

lemen comng from thetaUnhed States, gave ascertaned as described insuct Ubsecton sha
ous the work tosub-contractors, and the oe- have excede ten per cent per annum as pro-
suit has been thatite sub-contractors have vded by bte said subsection anite exercse
fot been pald andte conditions bo the con- by "te Governor n Counel of te power o re-

1frm Haioto eln n e idtePrimnto aaa rvde o yte1t
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ducing the toUs et the company, as provided by
the 10th subsection of said section 17, Is hereby
limited to the same extent with relation to the
profit of the company, and to Its net revenue,'as
that to which the power of Parliament to reduce
tolls Is limited by' said subsection 11 as hereby
amended."

3. What stps, if any, have been taken by the
Government te ascertain the capital actually ex-
piended ln the construction of the sald Canadian
Pacifle Railway as referr3d to in the above
quoted clause ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I may say for the
information of the hon. gentleman, that the
subject is under consideration, but no con-
clusion has yet been arrived at ; I refer to
the two first questions. As to the third
question, we have no intention at present
of naking the inquiry to. which the hon.
gentleman refers.

THE DIAMOND JUBILEE.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

Is it the intention of the Government that the
North-west Mounted Police shall be represented
at the Queen's Jubilee ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
This question is now engaging the attention
of the Militia Department.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURE
IRON.

OF PIG

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) asked:

1. How many tons (2,000 Ibs.) of pig iron were
manufactured in Canada during the years begin-
ning lst July, 1873, and ending 30th June, 1878 ?

2. What was the amount and rate of duty paid
on pig Iron during those years and the rate and
amount of bounty pald (if any) during this per-
lod ?

3. How many tons (2,000 lbs.) of pig iron were
manufactured in Canada durIng the years be-
ginning 1st July, 1891, and ending 30th June,
1896 ?

4. What was the amount and rate of duty pald
en pig iron during those years and the rate and
amount of bounty pald ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). In ans-
wer to the first question, I bave to say that
the figures cannot be given, as prior to the
time when a bounty on the manufacture of
Iron was authorized, no returns eof quantity
were required from our manufacturers, and
there are no statisties other than mere esti-
mates avallable, and those only for a por-
tion of the time. In answe to the second
question : There was no duty pald upon pig
fron during the years in question, neither
was there any bounty pald during the same
period. In answer to the third question, the
manufacture of pig iron In Canada during
the years beginning lst July, 1891, and end-
ing 30th June, 1896, was as follows

4

1891-92 ........................
1892-93 ........................
1893-94 ................ ...........
1894-95 ............ ..............
1895-96 ...........................

Tons.
30,294
46,948
62,522
31,692
52,871

The rate of duty paid during the years lin
question was $4 per ton for the year 1891-92.
PIg Iron was classIfied with Iron kentledge
and cast scrap Iron ; the amount collected
on pig iron cannot be given. For the year

1892-93 the amount was.......$226,816 15
1893-94 do do........ 167,207 01
1894-95 do do........ 125,397 40
1895-96 do do........ 144,040 49

The rate of bounty payable was for the
year 1891-92, $1 per ton. Subsequent to
1892-93, $2 per ton. The amount of duty
paid during the year

1891-92 was .................. $ 30,294 37
1892-93....................93,896 48
1893-94...................125,044 49
1894-95....................63,383 95
1895-96...................105,741 24

THE KINGSTON COTTON MILLS-DUTY
ON COTTON.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to ask the
Finance Minister a question, and as a basis
for the question I shall read a very short
extract from one of the newspapers of Sat-
urday last. The correspondent of the daily
" Mail and Empire," writing from Kingston.
says :

To-day the welcome announcement was made
that the Kingston Cotton Mill, beginning on
Monday next, would be run on full time. When
the manager of the mill was seen this forenoon,
he said he could not account for the presenti
order any more than they could for the one for
half-time a few weeks ago. He was asked whe-
ther it was possible that an intimation had been
received from Ottawa that the cotton Industry
would not be seriously interfered with by the
coming tariff. He said he could not say any-
thing about that, but would not be surprised if
It were true.
I hope my hon. friend (Mr. Fieldlng) will
be able to assure the House that nothing so
unconstitutional as an inimation with re-
ference, elther to the prineiple or details
of the tariff, has been made known to the
cotton manufacturers.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). My hon. frIend (Mr. Foster) said he
was about to put a question. I shall be
pleased If he will put that question dis-
tlnctly, because I must confess I did not
hear any question at the conclusion of hlis
remarks. What exactly was the question ?

An hon. MEMBER. Let him give notice.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do no,
want any notice. If the hon. gentleman
states what the question Is, I shall answer
it.

REVÍSED EDITION.
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Mr. POSTER. The question is simply The MINISTER 0F TRADE 'AND COM-
this, and I supposed it was made quite de- MERCE. I asked my hon. friend (Mr. Fos-
finite in my concluding sentence, when I ter) whether his opinions as to the settie-
hoped that iny friend the Finance Minister ment which was arrlved at lu the matter
would be able to assure the House that of the Manitoba sehool question are sucli
nothing so unconstitutional had been done as to induce hlm to movc or to support a
by the Government as to give an Intima- motion of censure on that settiement. The
tion to the cotton manufacturers with re- hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) does not appear
ference either to the principle or details of to 'be in aay great hurry to reply to that
the tariff, before bringing the tariff down. question. I would like to know. because I

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hopes wll take the liberty of saying to hm
and to bis fricid beside hlmii (Sir Charles

of my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) are exceed- Tuppcr), that if these gentlemen.do fot feel
ingly interesting, but I do not think they uiemselves called upon to move a censure
amount to a question. If so, I shall have to upon the settiement which was arrived at,
give my hon. friend the assurance that he and to which they devoted so large a.por-
can always comfort himself with the belle! tion of their speeches alI eau say is-
that the present Government will do nothing and I think fot few of their own sup
that is unconstitutional. porters wlll be disposed to agree witlîme-

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend Is not that they show very small discretion In-
satisfied- deed in dwelling on a subjeet whh mustsatisfied recaîl painfully to the niinds of these hon.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. gentlemen themselves, and also to the mlnds
Mr. OSTER. I a perfectly order.of a good any o their supporters, howMr.FOSEIL 1 a pefecly n oder 1terribly that question ivas înishandled liv

The Finance Minister has asked me to put'thin during the preceding year or two.
the question, as lie cannot see that a ques-1Sir, 1 have to say to these gentlemen who
tion has yet been put. The question is criticise80 severely the action o the Prime
Is it true, as intimated In the paragraph Minister; I have to say to them, that I
T have read, that an intimation has been believe it is a pretty general opinion e-
made by the Finance Minister, or by any tertaîned by both sides of the House that
member of the Government, with reference
to either the principle or details of the cot- waeertermtvsmybv ento uthr te pîncpleor etals f te Ct-theïr action was such as greatly to imperil
ton schedule which will be framed in the the p>ace of Canada, and that it resulted
coming -tariff ? to no small extent. and deservedly resulted,

The MINISTER OF FIL'ANCE. In the first In their own polîtical destruction.
place, in the paragraph as read by the hon. Now, Sir, thii question was one of those
gentleman (Mr. Foster), I have failed to few questions whlch arise from time to time
hear any statement that the Finance Minis- and which znay, I think, be considered as
ter gave any intimation on the subjeet at a real test ofite capacity of the men who
al; and in the second place, as he has had to deal with It. The Manitoba question
quoted from the Toronto " Mail and Em-it
pire," i beg to say that with every respect no smil amount o! courage and no smal
to that journal I have no desire to be held1amount o! statesmanship. It was notoeef
responsible for its telegrams. that class of questions which could be set-

tled by a faculty for glib phrase-ma klng:Mr. POSTER. I commend the hon. gen-1hlgher qualities a good deal were requlred
tleman's answer.'for it. How did these hon. gentlemen op-

posute deal with that question ? They had
ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO 111S EXCEL-!had ample time; heaven knows they had

LENCY'S SPEECH.- rfmpk time to consider their course. It was
1 not sprung upon, thern hastily. Pour or five

House resumed adjourned debate on the 1 ycars at least lad elapsed since that inatter
proposed motion of Mr. Russell for an Ad- became a preminent question lu Canada and
dress to His Excellency the Governor Gene- before these hon. gentlemen were called
ral In answer to his speech at the opening 1 upon te deal With It, and 1 will venture
of the session.j o say, looking at the matter impartlally.

that 1 do not thlnk it would have beenThe MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- possible for any set o! men to have com-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Mr. mitted a greater number o! tactical and
Speaker, possibly my hon. friend (Mr. FoS- strategcalbluxders lu a shorter space o!
ter) will be able now to answer the question lime than they dld In their dealings with
of which I gave notice a couple of days that question. Why, If thereever was a
ago. case lu which the Federal Government o!

Mr. FOSTER. You are too inquisitive. Canada were called upon te deal both eau-tleusly and ceurteously with ýa'provincial,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- goverument with whem they were brougît

ERIES (Mr. Davies). Let us have recipro- In contact. I say If there ever was A ques-
elty in questions now.tenowhcthFeeaGvemetee
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called upon to deal cautiously and courte- It is true, he told us he was going to wash
ously wtih a provincial government, It was his hands of the question from this time
in reference to that .same Manitoba school forth ; and If lie had consulted some of his
question. friends, I think he would have added that

And yet, Sir, the Manitoba Government.1 for the future he intended to hold lis tongue
whom it was important for them to have about it. But I do not want to be unrea-
conciliated, with whom it was importa'it to sonable, and perhaps neither they nor I
have full negotiation, were treated by them, should ask for impossibilities.
on the occasion of their issuing what was Now, Mr. Speaker, I kaow that compari-
known as the remedial order, ln a fashion sons are odious. nud they are likely to be
in which a common county court debtor particularly odious to my hon. friend. But
would not have been treated ln the ordinary'I desire to ask in all fairness what this
courts of this country. That, Sir, was thefir present Government have accomplished in
initial blunder; and, Sir, in a tactical point r nd by the settlement they have effected of
of view, it was followed by another and, the Manitoba sehool question. Sir, the
perhaps, g--reater blunder. The only excuse, present Government have grappled with
froin a party point of view, for passing that that question as they promised to do, and
remedial order was that had they follow- have grappled with it successfully. The
ed it up by a dissolutiou, they might pos- present Government, within six weeks after
sibly have had a chance c.f snatchIng a the last session of Parliament had risen, had
verdict ; they might have confused the accomplished what hon. gentlemen opposite
public mind on the question; ana they ln six years had failed to do, exInt, in-
might have posed as constitutional martyrs deed, to make confusion worse coafounded.
(which I understand Is the role of Sir, It was a didficult, a delicate and a dan-
the hon. leader of the Opposition. They 'gerous problem ; and I will venture to say
might have passed in the province of that of all impartial and sensible men
Ontario as the mere vehicle for conveying throughout this country, ninety-nine out of
Her Majesty's commands to the electors, and one lundred, whatever their political creed
ln another section they ntdght have come May 1w, approve on the whole of that settle-
forward as the chosen champions of the ment, and are very glati t was effected. I
church. What they did practically was toi betieve, Sir, that when the news spread over
conspire against each other. I do not thaink, our vartous provinces that that settlement
this House will readily forget the spectacleliad been suees.fiulIy accmplshed, there
-a spectacle never, I trust, to e epeited as a geat and general feeling of relief on

n annas-when seven Ministers of thethe part of men of ah classes and creeds
Jrownln the te!rmal between bringing ab and ranks. Sir , what Mr. Laurier promised,

down the Address and Its consideration l'y 'Mr. Laurier lias done. From the first to the
Parliament, came forward on the floor of lst-and on. gentlemen know It wetl, and
this louse to denioanoe their bite chbef as a ever was it more plainly and dsteatly de-
traitor or au inibecile. Nor do I thirik w- clared tan in the course f the speemhes
are, tikely again to see a repetItion of the, Made bv my bon. friend last seson-from
scene of men, after having, lu suc fashion,1 the first to the sast during the last haf
caluminated theirchef, choosing to*slInk dozen years the wele course of Mylion.
back Into lis Cabinet and I may add that friend was toe advlse conlieation.d Dide
it was a mistake, whilch the most erdinary not recognize fre the beginning that this
tyro n polites would have avoidedatonlmt was not a matter that.coud be settled ac-
ting, under these circumistances, te havei cordlng to strict legal co nditions and limita-
staked the whole fortunes of their Govern- tions, but that the feelings,and, If you wvll,
mient on the desperate chance cf passing an i-he prejudices, of ail classes of the commun-
Acto of the conplicate d character hf the lty had te be taken iteaccount, If youwere
ManitobagSchool Settiement Act_, l the sxth e ake a stable andlasting settîcient?
session of morbund Parhiament. AndIf that settementas been effectedfsIt

The hion. -t-,entleman. was pleased te ailude ls due in great measure te the courage and
rather disrespectfuly, Icthouglt, te the con- the wisdo of ny hon. friend, and aise te
duct cf my lion. friend on that occasion.1 the loyalty andgood sense of 1issupporters
Winat vas theion. geitieman's condut,hatfrom the province 0 uebec. I lild and
shoul like te knzw? Whatwas bis policy-lt maintain that the present Administra-

hat was his reepe for settlng, that ques- tien las rendered a great servIce te thepee-
tie? hy Si, ieknwsan w al pe cf Canada, at large by Its settlement of

know, beause hleas virtual y ad itted rt that question; and If ho. gentlemen are
that lie was simply maklng a desperate bld net able tesnrecggnize itifthey do net
for a certain votewhlc e falled te get; choose teapplaud it, the least theyeau do
and I do not wonder that bis disappint- Is tebesent respectlng it. But,'Sir, If lion.
sment was prportinately considerable. gentlemen opposite do nt recognize 1t,1
Like Loed Satisbury, on a redent, occasion, think 1I may sa'y with fruth that the country
the hon. gentleman lwas bet on the wral at large as redegnezed it ful. Blce the
herse; buteunike Lord Salisbury, he nad ter scf the Manitoba sheol settlement
net the frankness teadmit that ce had were made publie, wehavehad, luvarions

mhoula itke t n w Wat was s poltic rseftycutyn es hn lh
4wtwshsrepfosetigtaqus
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by-elections-one in Manitoba, one lu the
North-west Territories, four in Ontario, and
two ln Quebee. If I remember rightly, the
seats for which those elections were held
were evenly divided, four having been held
formerly by our supporters, and four by sup-
porters of hon. gentlemen opposite; and, un-
less my memory fails me, the net results
have been : seven to us and one to them-
a proportion which I do not object to, be-
cause I should be sorry to see the Opposi-
tion unduly diminished in this House. Now,
Sir, I humbly submit to those hon. gentle-
men that if they pay no attention to our re-
presentations, at least they might profit by
the lesson taught them by the electors of
Saskatchewan, by the lesson taught them
by the electors of Cornwall-as to which I
think my hon. friend the ex-Finance Min-
Ister (Mr. Foster) indulged In some prophe-
cies which did not come off ; by the lesson
taught them by the electors of North On-
tario, by the lesson taught them by the
electors of Brant, whIch produced an un-
pleasant effect, I am told, on my hon.
friend's mind ; and last, though not least,
by the lesson taught them by the electors
of Wrlght and Bonaventure.

An hon. MEMBER.
prophecies then.

There were more

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Well, I was not so well acquaint-
ed with these. Possibly, the hon. gentle-
man will offer the explanation which has
been advanced by sone of his press, that,
after all is said and done, this is not to
be wondered at, because by-eleetions doD
lisually go ln favour of the Government,
of the day. Well, If that be the case, ll
I can say is that It Is a doctrine these hon.
gentlemen were diligently preaching to their
supporters for eighteen years, and as they
have sowed so let them reap. Now, what
remains for the country ? What remains
for the House ? I say that, ln this matter,
this remains. I think that parties on both
sides of this House will do well to recog-
nize the utter and superlative folly of stir-
ring this question up any more. So far as
federal Interference goes, It appears to me
that no sensible man can dispute that the
page Is closed, that we must look, If there
be need for further improvement and amend-
ment, to such amenduents being made by
the Government of Manitoba ; and If it
wi» relleve the minds of hon. gentlemen,
I can tell them that we have had every
assurance that imen could have from the
Government of Manitoba that this Aet of
settlement willbe administered in a gen-
erous and liberal spirit, that my hou. friend
(Mr. Greenway) will redeem to the full, ln
the spirit as vel as the letter, the pledge
whleh he made on a certain memorable oc-
casion lu Montreal, fresh In the memory.
I dare say, of many of my hon. frIends.
UJnder these circumstances, he is no friend

Sir RICH CARTWRIGHT.

of his country who will stir this question
up again, and if any man so does, let him
be buried elght hundred fathoms deep, as
ln Wright and Bonaventure.

Mr. FOSTER. Anti have a glorlous resur-
rection.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Of the Manitoba question ?
I hope my hon. friend will be the
party to bring it up. Now, as regards the
rest of the attacks from the hon. gentle-
man, they will be dealt with, I can assure
him, ln the proper time. These hon. gen-
tlemen complain of dismissals. Well, if
dismissals have been improperly made, we
are here to justify them and explain
the causes, and we are not going to
shirk our duty. If they want to dis-
cuss the tariff, they need not do it on vague
rumours of newspapers, because they wlll
have the opportunity very shortly when the
tariff Is produced, and they will be heartily
welcome to do It.

Mr. FOSTER. When ?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. No one knows better than my
hon. friend that I would be grossly vlolating
my official duty If I were to tell hlm when.
As for those Iniquities which have occurred
at recent elections, and which were of such
a character that they have made the very
hair on the head of the hon. leader of the
Opposition stand on end, I confess that
my Imagination falls to realize what they
can be. I had thought that, If there was
a man who, from his age and experience,
was likely to know pretty much everythlng
that could be known ln the way of corrupt
practices lu elections, It was that hon. gen-
tleman. Why, It Is my private impres-
ston that, so far as hon. gentlemen on this
side are concerned, in the matter of corrupt
practices at elections, the hon. gentleman
has forgotten more than we ever knew.
AU I can suppose, Is that bis memory bas
played him false, and that peradventure,
some'indiscreet persons at Brant may have
resorted to certain old tricks which long
ago be may have abandoned In favour of
more perfect methods.
There was one point, however, which was

made by my hon. frIend the leader of the
Opposition, aad to a certain extent en-
lorsed by his hon. friend beside him (Mr.
Poster), which needs a little attention. As
the House knows, I have been ordinarily ad-
verse to engagIng in any financlal debate
on the Address. Usually speaking, It seeim-
Md to me that the proper time to indulge
n that was on the occasion of the Intro-
luetion of the Budget. But I intend to
Iepart a little from my practice on this
>eeaslon, and for two good reasons. pirst
>f ail, that the Opposition have challenged
t. and In the next place, because I am
erfectly well aware, as is everybody here,
hat when the Budget comes to be brought
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down, the attention of this House and the say that his conduet was Indecent ln the
country will be wholly concentrated on the highest degree-I think that was the phrase
changes proposed to be made in the tarif. he used-and utterly unbecoming a Finance
and that the mere financial side of the Minister; but I would ask him ln what
question cannot possibly hope to receive any words I can describe his conduct, that will
particular attention. Therefore, it is that be pleasing to him. I say that the hon.
being a matter of very considerabie moment, gentleman's conduet on the occasion of the
I desire to spend a short time ln calling delivery of the last Budget, and his con-
the attention of the House to the financial duct since, has been doubly misleading. lu
position and the unfairness of the criti- the first place. he concealed facts which
cisms which were levelled at my hon. it was his bouniden duty to have stated to
friend beside me. Sir, an old trick Is being the House and the country, and, in the
repeated, but it is none the less dan- second place, he is now claiming credit for
gerous on that account. To the older a reduction for whichli e las no right to
members of this House I may venture claim credit. I propose to eall the atten-
to recall the circumstances whieh at- tion of the House to the facts, so far as we
tended the fall of the Conservative Gov- have ascertained them.
ernment from power in 1873. I very wellj The hon. gentleman cannot possibly deny,
recollect how, within a very few days after because it is a matter of publie notoriety,
I became Finance Minister, my attention that on the occasion of his last Budget
was called to the fact that the Government speech he brought down estimates amount-
which we suceeeded had gone out of power, ing to $38,308,548. Estimates for this sum
having added over four millions of dollars 1were commended to our attention in a mes-
a year to the annil expenditure of Can- sage from His Excellency himself. But,
ada, for which it had made no provision, Sir, the hon. gentleman knew, and every-
that it had likewise entered into engage- body who knows anything about our
ments, set forth in the speech of Sir Leo- finances knew perfectly well, that these
nard Tilley, which would require a fur- main estimates by no manner of means con-
ther addition, for interest alone, according tained all the sums that lie was likely to
to his estimate, of $3,360,000 a year, for ask Parliament for. It was perfectly no-
which no provision had been made, making torlous that in addition to them he would be
in all a total addition to our annual charges, obliged to bring down large supplemental
when these engagements would be fulfilled, estimates. Over and over again, not one,
of something like seven and a halfmillion but twenty times, knowing that, I In my
dollars ln round numbers; and I very well place in Parliament demanded of him that
recollect at that time how exceedingly dif- he would state to us what these supple-
ficult it was to explain to the hon. leader mental estimates were, ln order that we
of the Opposition how he and bis friends, might know, In order that the country
who had Incurred these liabilities, who might know, the true amount of money
had made provision for the huge increase which was required for the services of 1896-
of debt and interest, were ln any wise re- 97. Not one single pafticle of information
sponsible for their own acts. Tihey repu- could we extract from the lon. gentleman.
diated them like men, and In the elec- But, Sir, after the hon. gentleman went out
tions which succeeded, we found it exceed- of office I was able to obtain a copy of the
ingly difficult to explain to the public the estimates which had been submitted for the
extent to which those gentlemen lad tied consideration of Council, which I now hold
our hands, and the extent of the burdens in my haud, and I beg to call the attention
they had Inflicted on Canada. Something of the House to the fact that, over and
of the same kind Is being attempted now. above the $38,308.000 ln his main estimates
These gentlemen have raised, whatever they the hon., gentleman had under consideration
may be pleased to say to the contrary, our the trifling sum of $3,180,000, to be added
annual expenditure largely. They have left to the consolidated fund expenditure. I say
behind them varlous large and formidable nothing of capital charges, nor would this
liabilities, for which they had made ne pro- include all the estimates he would probably
vision. Butt there is this difference be. have had to produce. So that, If the hon.
tween then and their predecessors. Sir gentleman were to be judged, as he ought
Leonard Tilley, whatever else may lbe saiid to be judged, by the addition together of
about him. certainly stated plainly and de. his supplemental estimates and lis main
finitely what he hid sdone. Sir Leonard estimates. the sum that he was expecting to
Tilley's sucessor en the Conservative side demand for the charges of the year was
has not been equaîly candid. I am afraid $41.488.578. I say nothing of the large
that lie las kept bis cards up bis sleeve. statutory provisions, I say nothing of the
and I propose to explain to the Hlouse the large loan engagements, I say nothlng of
reasons why I entirely dissent from the the proposals he made to us for ithe con-
position assumed by hlm .and lis friends struction of raliroads in Prince Edward
beside hlm. Now, I do mot want to re- Island and elsewhere, I juet give the gen-
peat to the hon, gentleman the language eral results and they are these-that the
which le thought fit to use te my hon. lion, gentleman, lad the opportunity pre-
friend beside me. I shall not, therefore, sented itself to him, was, apparently, will-
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ing to have raised our expenditure to forty-
one and a half millions per annum, with
a million and a lialf or two millions tol
follow if his engagements were fulfilled
and the provisions of statutes involving
heavy charges were carried out. Now, the
hon. gentlemen cone to us and say that
they are responsible only for the expendi-
ture of 1895-96 amounting to thirty-
seven millions. On that, I will have a word
to say hereafter. But at present I desire
to say ;-and this is a point on which, I
have not the slightest doubt, I shall not
gain the hon. gentleman's concurrence, but
I appeal to the judgment of the country and
the House ;-that the attempt to disown the
responsibility for these supplemental esti-
mates. under the circumstances, is disin-
genuous and unfair. I will not permit, I
trust my hon. friends will not permit, i
trust our press will not permit, the hon.
gentleman to repudiate his own supplemen-
tal estimates. It is a well known principle
of law, I believe-my legal friends can cor-
rect me if I am wrong-that no man should
be allowed to profit by his own wrong do-
Ing. I hold that hon. gentleman doubly re-
sponsible. First of all I say, and everybody, I
think, who considers the constitutional rule,
will see the force of my contention. that It
was his bounden duty, having brought down
bis main estimates, to lay bis supplemental
estimates on the Table. That was his duty
to the House, it was doubly and trebly bis
duty to the country. He and bis friends
were about to appeal to the country to
judge between them and us, and it was
very important, in the public interest, that
the people should be fully advised of the
sum total which these gentlemen required for
the services of the coming year. Now, Iay It
down as a sound constitutional principle,
that honour, justice, and good faith requir-
ed that the hon. gentleman should take the
House and the country Into bis confidence
as to the extent of his supplemental esti-
mates. Heaven knows he had time enough
to do It. In the last six or seven - weeks of
the session what had he to do ? He was
keeping us here morning, noon, and night,
or bis leader was, and he himself had no-
thing to do but to polish and finish and
brIng down bis supplemental estimates,
which he should have done. Another thing
will commend Itself to the House and It Is
this. Ahi through the last elections, more
particularly In the Maritime provinces, we
found that these gentlemen were using state-
ments from these very supplemental esti-
mates in various counties for the pur-
pose of promoting the election of their
friends. My Nova Seotia friends know how
they were met In varlous counties with the
statement that were It not for the Opposi-
tion, such and such and such and such
items for the benefit of Nova Scotia would
have been passed In the supplemental esti-
mates. And, certainly, the former First
Minister is not hable to the charge of hav-

Sir RICHARD CARTWR[GHT.

ing forgotten bis own, for I see ln the sup-
plemental estimates that he proposed to
give 106 separate votes in Nova Scotia. So
I say the hon. gentleman has no right to
repudiate his suppleniental estimates now.
Mind. I do not pretend to say that he might
not possibly bave pared them down, but,
under the circumstances, and knowing the
conditions under which these gentlemen
were struggling for existence, knowing the
difficulty they had to keep their men in
their own ranks, I can tell you, Sir, my
private impression Is, that very few of these
supplemental estimates would bave been
withdrawn before-

Mr. FOSTER. Private impressions do not
count.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. We will not call it that. I say
that is the Inference I draw and that the
previous conduct of these hon. gentlemen
and the surrounding circumstances warrant
that way of putting it.

Now I come to another side of the case.
The hon. gentleman places himself on his
expenditure for 1896. He declares, and de-
elares with truth, that this showed a very
considerable reduction from the expendi-
ture of 1895. In 1895 our charges against
consolidated revenue amounted to $38.132.-
000, and ln 1896, they had fallen to $36.-
949,142. That would have been an important
reduction on one condition-that it was au
honest and a fair reduction and was likely
to be permanent.. But how was that redue-
tion produced ? I wIll give the Iouse a
sample or two. Take, first, the case of
militia. In 1895-these gentlemen expended
$1,574,000 on militia. while in 1896 they ex-
pended $1,136,000. Now, was that a bona
fide saving ? Not a bit of it ; it was effeet-
ed simply by declining to drill the militia,
simply, I may say, by wasting two-thirds
of the vote; because, without the annual
drill-as my hon. fricnd the Minister of
Militia pointed out to the House-the great
bulk of the expenditure, not all, but a very
large portion of the expenditure incurred.
was absolutely useless. To elaim this $300,-
000 or $400,000 as a genuine saving Is to
trifie with the House and the country. We
will take another case-the post offiee. 1
am aware that my hon. friend the Post-
master General (Mr. Mulock) has had a
special audit made of the transactions in
bis department, and I am informed that he
bas discovered that some $500.000 or $600,-
000 of accounts which ought to have been
charged to and paid ln 1896 have been
thrown over to 1897. Sir, under these cir-
eumstances, I am not altogether surprised
that the hon. gentleman was able to make
a reduction of a million or more; and It is
easy to force a balance on those terms.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend vouch
for the accuracy of that statement he
makes ?
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- be Inflieted upon the public. I repeat, it is
MERCE. I cannot vouch from my personal exceedingly easy to force a balance on those
knowledge of the matter ; I can vouch for terms ; and It Is for these reasons> that I
iny hon. friend having made an audit, and wholly and utterly repudiate, for myself
I am advIsed that is the result. No doubt and for ny friends here, any idea of admit-
the hon. ge tlemau ,will have the most ting that the actual statement of 1896 eau
ample opportunity of discussing that matter be taken at all as a fair average. or as
ln detail. Mind you, Sir, these are only fairly representing the true actual expendi-
selections; because I have strong reason ture of the people of Canada for that period.
for believing that a closely similar seheme.; Now, Sir,, let us briefly sum up the situation
or practice, was carried out in respect of the as we find it. We find here, as I have said,
publie works of this country, and that num- a false and fictitious eeonomy practised ln
erous sums which ought to have been 1896, hy whieh an apparent saving of a
charged to 1896 were thrown Improperly In- million over the preceding year of 1895 was
to 1897 ; and I am bound to say that thel effected at the expense of great loss to the
last three or four years go to show toler- service, and by throwing over on the suc-
ably clearly that this practice existed. In eeeding year large suins of money * which
1896 our publie works cost us $1,927,000 ; In ought to have been properly enarged to
1894 they cost us $2,033,00 ,;In 1895 they 1896. We find, also, that the actual engage-
cost us $1,742,O0; ln 1896 they fell to $1,- ments for 1897, and the liabilities that
299,000. Now, that may have been genuine they had incurred for varlous works, some
economy, but I am afraid that wben my of whieh were proper enougli, sucli as
hon. friend the Minister of Publie Works canals, and for various other works as to
comes to explain the details of bis which I have my doubts, such as their pro-
department, he will be obliged to point jeeted seheme of railways in Prince Edward
out to the House that the way ln which this Island, and certain other works of a similar
was effected was by endangering many im- order-all this. would have entailed future
portant public works, by negleeting work liabilities of one million and a half a year. So
that ought to have been done, and, as I tliat we had practic«ally, although not nom-
said, by deliberately casting forward on inally, a real charge against the publie re-
1897, for very obvious reasons, charges a9nd venue under the hon. gentleman, if he had
expenditures that ought to have beeni pro- had the candour to bring down tue supple-
perly placed to the credit of 1895-96. mentary estimates, If he had had the can-

Mr. FOSTER. WhIch cannot be done. dour to allowv! the House to know the posi-
tion ln whieh we really were-an actual

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- charge of about$supplemented
MERCE. Oh, my hon. friend underrates )yt eharges of the sane character,
his own ingenuity. %vhi(h would have amounted to a million and

a haif more at Ieast, If not two million.
Mr. FOSTER. I beg my hon. friend's w the lion, gentleman Is aware that

pardon. I sald that it cannot be done ; I,or&-one million and a haîf, and one million
meant that It could not be done while I was andj aîf, equal forty-three millions, and
Finance Minister, and while we had the a dnt
publie works under our management. statement of the case than the assuiption

Mr. LANDERKIN. Perhaps it was done that alliefis entitled to be charged wlfh
during the six days you were out. Is the thlrty-seven millions which were

Mr. POSTER. I did not say It could notIactually exoended ln 1896. Now, Sir, It Isc oye ommon justice to the GoverumentetIs onlyc omnon justie d to my hou. friend,
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- that these fac:ts, should be stated and pub-

MERCE. fy hon. fraend. on consideration, licly brought foward.t ean tel miylion.
admits the posslbllty. I do not know whe- friends here present that they nayrely t-
t her he accepts my hon. frfend's suggestion yo It that this d s hertlfo whiah nave just
that a great deal of mishief was doue luan exposed, will be broty-t arinst then on
the lnterregnum. However, 1tblnk mython. every occasion that they wilhare to ineet
frlend beside me will be able to make It the electors, after the, aetnial facts of the
very plain and clear to the ouse that for case bave beeu forgttetan td urge upon
the sake of produclng an apparent savlgluj!then to take the earliest opportuity col-
1896. many Ilortant public works whichi leetively and indivdually, ofn wipressing up-
ought to have; been attended to, were neg-ou the peopleo far as n theNi les, i
'lectcd. There is fot the sloghtest doubt rea and actua state of the ese. It Is not
that that eun be done. ThereIs ot thecorret, it Is not tru, to say tuat tese hôn.
slightest doubt, ERther, A N C that by negle'tIng gentlemen went out of offi e with an ex-
at the proper tne legitimate expendture peniture of thrty-ybsheveu illiolns; It is cor-
on Important public works whi o where l- reet tosay that theyrmmalay rsuPelt-
dangerofbeing destroyed, for the sake cf ary estmates together an wlted -to forty-
effecting a u apparentand temporary savng inem on.ns an t-hait; an pf t iey ,bjet
lectred Tthoueads dol rslightesouy ralandatar state th e re. It s ot
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heads he it, because, in deflance of constitu-'Moose Jaw to do away with the oppressive
tional praetice and their clear duty to the freight rates, bis answer to me was that
country, they concealed the facts from the that promise must have been made In con
electors. as tiey concealed the facts fron nection with the tarif, and that the tarif
the House in the session of 1895-96. Now, was to be so regulated that the resuit would
Sir, for the rest I have simply to say this: be that freiglt rates would le greatly
to the hon. gentlemen: We are perfezctly: modified, and their oppressive Incidence
well aware, on this side of the House, that upon the travelling public, removed.
we have got a delicate and very important That was not explained. Nor It seems
task to discharge. I am not going into a!shah we bave relief. I come to that
discussion of the tarif, or any of its cou- conclusion from the tenor of this speech,
ditions, but I will say to the hon. gen-;and also by what we hear, for instance
tlemen, that it is the earnest desire, and will from the leading organ of hon. gentlemen
be the endeavour of the Government, so far opposite, that leading organ which for
as in them lies, to do justice to all classes seventeen years expressed the varylng opin-
in this community, to do justice to the con-:' insof the hon. gentleman who las Just
sumer, to the producer, and to the manu- taken his seat and of his colleagues, whkh
facturer alike, and they hope to be able to for seventeen years was consistent ünly ln
produce a tariff at an early date which will opposition to the National Policy. I find
show that the Government of Canada have, that organ ln 1882 stated that the moment
to - say the least of it, made an honest at- the Liberal party got into power they would
tempt to do their duty by the people who sweep away every vestige of protection. 1
ha ve entrusted them with the responsibility read to-day a speech delivered by the hon
of office. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) fot

muade so, long ago as 1882, not muade
Mr. DAVIN. I do not rise to take up the longer ago than three years, ln whicb

time of the House at any length upon the le described the manufacturers of this
Address. But I think it would le improper country as legalized robbers, and yet
that I should allow the debate on the Ad- to-day he concluded bis speech by asserting
dress to go by without expressing my own that wben the tarif was brought down
opinion, and also the opinions of those it would le found that al Interests, lnclud-
whom I represent, on some of the subjects ing 11e interests of manufacturers, would
of that Address. But, Sir, before I dealie protected. Sir, I greatly admire the
with anything in the Address, I want to deal mildness, the contentedness of the hon.
with what it is not in the Speech. When I member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
heard it read, I was amazed, be- Cartwright). Why, Sir, 1 not only admire
cause when the hon. Prime Minister and!hlm, but 1 admire the cloak-I do fot
several of his colleagues were up west, want to use that term harshly-the smlling
when they were in Manitoba, when they mask he pute on. in view 0f the feelings
were in the Territories, and in British Col- that must rankie ln bis breast when le
umbia, they held out before the people of looks back to bis seventeen years or denun-
the west that certain things were dear to ciation 0f the National Policy, when he
their legislative hearts, and that the mo- recalîs the fact that the Liberal party bas
ment they got an opportunity they would come into power not by means of free
put them into practice. The Minister of the trade, althougb he otten deciared that free
Interior, whom I do not see ln his place just trade as it lo ln England was lnscribed on
now, spoke at Moosomin. After he had their banner, and wben le looks back over
been made Minister of the Interior he spoke those seventeen years and flnds that now
at Brandon, full of bis blushing honours; that the party bas reached power e is fot
he spoke at Winnipeg where he received a only degraded from the position of Finance
banquet, and he there beld out before the Minister to which he properly looked for-
people of the west that we snould have a %ard, but lo ike the captives of old,
Land Bill, that we should have a measure dragged at the tail of the triumpbal
enlarging the powers of the Executive of chariot of a polcy which he utterly
the North-west Territories. But, Sir, I look abbors. The hou. gentleman bas ventured
in vain In this Address for anything what- to fay somethlng about keepIng faith, about
ever for the North-west Territorles. But a carrying out the policy of whicb the party
more important man than the Minister of with which le acte bas held out before
the Interlor dealt with this matter. The the public. 1 cannot speak lentently of the
Prime Minister himself, when he was up position of hon. gentemen opposite ln re-
west, promised to do away with tariff mon- gard to their promises on the tarif,.or ln
opoly, with land monopoly ; and what was respect to tbeir promises upon any subjeet
of great importance, and what he dwelt on whatever. The leader of the Opposition
in many places, he would do away with the when speaking the other nîglt exclted a
oppressive frWt rates on the railways. good deal ot laughter by quoting wbat the
Last year, îelast session when I put a Minister of Fisheries sald ln Wright County,
question on the Paper to the Prime Min- that he would be very much surprised to
ister and asked him how he was going to see the Liberal Government keep Its pro-
Implement the promise that he made at mises. Coleridge used to say that he dld

MoosrJawto dAawa witRtheopprssiv
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not believe in ghosts, as he had seen too west farmer, who was very much oppressed,
many. On the same principle, I do not! and the Prime Minister was giving him,
believe in Liberal promises, and I never: among other things, "freedom from land
had such doubt in Liberal promises as 1 monopoly," "freedom from tarif monopoly,"
have at the present moment. In fact, much " freedom from railway monopoly." Where
as I admire the Prime Minister, and 1 do: are all those remedial measures set fortn
sincerely. admire him, and I am glad we in the Speech from the Throne ? There is
have such a man to go and represent us no such remedy mentioned. The only thing
at the Queen's Jubilee, for we shall be well the Prime Minister bas done for the North-
represented and nobody can say that he wi:1 west is this : He has stood sponsor ror a
be a man who will require any allow- bell which is to be sent to Wolseley. I
ances to be made for him-when was glad to notice this fact, because I sup-
I look at the history of the last few pose we in the North-west must be thank
years, at the statements maae ln regard ful for small mercies. We have at the bands
to the tariff especially and made through of the Premier the blessing of a bell to be
out the length and breadth of the country, sent up to Wolseley, and when the bell is
and compare the position taken then with rung and its tounes vibrate it will tend to
the positton taken by the hon. gentlemau dissipate evil spirits. Not only so, but we
now and the position for which we have, are told it will dissipate bad weather ; and
been prepared by the turning around and so I suppose when a blizzard is coming over
swivelling on the part of the "Globe," for tle North-west the bell will bid us not to
whieh there is no parallel whatever, I must grieve because we did not get freedom from
admit that it is very hard indeed to be iailway monopoly from its sponsors ; but the
asked to trust almost any promise made by magic and brazen tongue will send forth its
bon. gentlemen opposite, because it is per- vibrations over the North-west Territories,
fectly clear that even they laugh heartily and no doubt the result will be that the ticket
at the position in which they find then- sellers at the railway stations will charge
selves. They have sold the people, lss, and If there is a blizzard brewing, why
they have sold to some extent the Conser- it won't dare to make its appearance. So,
vative party, they have sold the great Sir, we must be thankful that we have got
Liberal party throughout the country. It, from the sponsor of the bell this brazen
Is true that members on the back benches present in order to dispel any gloom and
will cheer them, and that when the House make up any difficulties that may attach
divides those members will stand behind to us up-there.
their leaders, and they will bave a majority Now, seriously speakiug in regard to this
ln the House. But what is a political tariff, hon. gentlemen on the Treasury
party ? It is a body of men In a country benches are in a position that cannot be
who believe ln certain principles and aim justified on any moral ground. They have
to carry out these principles. And was there come mnto po wer promising to carry out a
ever a set of politicians who to the same ex- certain policy, and it is now perfectly clear
tent as the leaders of the Liberal party aban- they are not going to carry out that policy.
doned every principle Inscribed on its banner : What is their position? My hon. friend
ln the past, especially every principle of free (Sir tichar.d Cartwright) has used very
trade ? As to promises : the other day I strong language about the Estimates that he
saw in the "Globe " a cartocnL, which was 1aileges were not brought down by the ex-
a companion cartoon to one to which I Fiuance Minister. Ie has suggested fraudu-
called the attention of the House last ses-; lent action. deceptive action. in not bring-
sion. The cartoon to which I then called i ig alleged Supplementary Estimates
attention represented the Prime Minister as down. But what is the position of
bending over a North-west farmer and ad- his own Government ? Are they stand-
ministerIng to him the wIne of consolation! ing in the same shoes that they stood in up
and pouring the oil of comfort into his! to the date on which the election was won ?
wounds. The other day we had what was|Are they going to implement one of their
almost a replica of that. It must be ad- promises ? Is there a single promise of
mitted that Mr. Bengough, who at one time j theirs in regard to the tariff which they are
was thought to be and I suppose is still con- going to carry out ? If we are to believe
sidered to be a man of genius, has been the " Globe," if we are to believe the guard-
struck with atrophy. Since he sold his; ed statement of the lion. gentleman who
genius for hire and became a mere lustra- inoved the Address (Mr. Russell), what are
ment to represent partisan views, no longer we to assume is their position ? The bon.
do we find in those cartoons the humour gentleman (Mr. Russell) Is as eloquent as
that once characterized them. ho Is learred, but Ibelieve he Is a stroig

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Not for you.free trader, and although there was the
Mr. ACDNÂLD(Huon).Notfor ou.sarn e îlleity of îançuage as ho used last

Mr. DAVIN. My perception is not sosession. and althou-h there was the sanie
keen as that of the hon. gentleman; : graceof utterance, lie was very îke (and
do not see humour in them. We had a I do not say It lu any uncomplmentary
replica, and what was it ? We had a pic- moud), ho was hike an unwllng school boy

turcof te Prmierleanngoer aN sessibog, and byltheouar ther as thwelsame
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lesson. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Russell) 1 have heard for ten years cleering and
did not like the task that had been set cheering the sentiments of the hon. mcm-
him. He had to prepare this House ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Carf-
and to prepare the country for one wright); 1.aniflot pleased ru see Iheni.
of the most flagrant slops-over that has now that they are wallowing ln power,
ever occurred in the history of any politIeal laughing at their own shame. There is
party. Remeniber, Mr. Speaker, that thereJno man in Canada who las fluer quali-
Is no parallel for the position that the Libc- tics or no man who could occupy the posi-
ral leaders are in to-day. Thére is no paral tion of Prime Minister lu a more distîn-
]el in the case of ir Robert Peel. Peel, 1 guished manner than the present Premie-
four years before he took action on the corn of this Dominion.
laws, had proclaimed a principle that car-
ried wilhin It he kernel of the action that rn h EmES he .
ie afterwards took on that question. Hel Mr. DAVIN. Yesw but there is no man

liad 1roclanime( iimselt a free trader, and who mas ocupied that position, or qould
he said there were two pianks on which lies oeer ocapyn , that, in ly opinion, eas
would not carry out his free trade views. and1 s.truck or could strike a more deadly
lie mentioned the corg and sugar laws. blow at publie morals. say that
Peel was some four years luoffice and alread y a deally blowlas been struck at
meanwhile important events had taken publicmurais. When I core to deal with
place. e was oot hot from a election the sehool q.eHetion.although 1Iprobably
where be had prfessed princples wholly shear have to aray soie thgs that will
differert from tliose liewmas about to carýryi surprise some of my friends, I will show
out ii praetice. There is no parahlel for where 1 think the Prime Minister was
gentlemen coming back fresl from the con- wrong there. I will not discuss the finan-
sttuents wtr a mandate to carry out free da question raised by the aondgentleman
trade as they have it in Engianda nan- (Sir Richard Cartwright), but as t is now
date lot to leave a vestige of protection in papable that the Government of Canada
the tarilf, a mandate not to leave a single is gong to turn around to its foiowers and
grain. the virus ot protection n our fiscal say ttitheo: We want you to oenconverted
poliy; tere is nu parallel, I say. for ajln squadrons and baptized into ur new doc-
party lu the position of tIc Liberal party trine lu platoons; bmust say that the spec-
of Cauada acting as they wow propose to tacle presented t this young country and
do. iis w-as the mandate that tlieyiad to the world at large is an immoral spcc-
from the electorate to whish they made tacle.
these professions. and theycornebere, and Mw tCOQUETTE. Oh.
they are not warm in their seats waen tlwey
refuse te carry out tliese promises. The Mr. DAVIN. Yes, I say It is, and I say
"Star" newspaper, un July 2nd, comme pced that it must be attended with a serious
au article by saying: Now that It is élear Nemesis for c acountry hid tat if tll
Mr. Lauriler Isflot sgoing in for a revenueprseple oof this cmuntry aredbat I bellsevE
tariff. tIen sud and sucthiugs have to1thee t hibenk the Liberai party of Can
be consmdered. Tey Propose to carry out rada is, as I beleve It to be, composed of
their pliey on thle anes of protectio, ail- honesuen wiso byld onestly by ther
tholi the people were told by the Prime opinions; then, Sir, the frst reas opportun-
Minister huiseif, and by others of fls sup- ity that is given them tliey will, undoubt-Porters, that not an atoig of protection was edly avenge their bertayal. Not mrey bas
th be allowed to renain i n the tarinf. Tg the Liberal party been, as ft wcre, sold, but
hon. gentlen (Sir Richard Cartwrght- 1'oçat the position of the Patrons. In the
who should have been Mancisteruopr Finance- "Sun' p t 1894-t
denounced ail the manufcturersas robbers. - -. CHOQUETT

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Are you not
pleased that he has ehanged his mind ?

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend from Ham-
Ilton (Mr. Wood) will excuse me If I say
that I amnot discussing now whether I
am pleased with the change of mInd or not.
I may be pleased that gentlemen have ad-
opted views that I have lheld. but I am
not pleased to have men occupying uthe high
position of members of the Government
of Canada laughing cynically In the face of
the eletors they, have deceived. I am not
pleased with that. and I arm not pleased to
see a whole lot of gentlemen that have been
howling all over the country for seventeen
years ln favour of a revenue tariff and
against protection, a:nd who in thils IHouse

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Tell us about your ma-
Jority.

Mr. DAVIN. Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not
thInk that any one will suppose I am mak-
ing au idle boast wh-en I say that I ea'
deal with that gentleman or with the whole
crowd. You know. Mr. Speaker, that he
has no right to make that kind of Inter-
ruption. It Is the first time I ever appeal-
ed to the Chair, bt I must mention that
last year similar interruptions took place.,
and I had to turn around and deal with
these gentlemen, and when it was found
that I was squeezing them pretty tightly,
then the Chair caie to their rescue, al-
though I was the person over whom your
m-gis should have been thrown. Sir, I
call on you to defend me, althougli I must
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say thiat Ti do not need your defence, for
I can take care of the whole crowd of them
any time ' like.

There is another body in this country that
bas reason to complain. I refer to the
Patrons. I see a distinguished Patron oppo-
site me. a colleague of mine froi the
North-west Territories.

Mr. BENNETT. lie lias his trunk, too.

Mr. DAVIN. Has lie bis trunk ?

Mr. BENNETT. Yes.

Mr. DAVIN. Oh, impossible. However,
don't you Interrupt me either. I was reading
a few days ago a letter addressed to the
Patrons by the member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) in which that gen-
tleman tells them : "My dear friends, why
should you think that you and the Liberal
party are opposed to each other. I have
read the Patron platform, and these are ex-
actly the principles for which the Liberal
party bas been contending for years." He
goes over these principles in the most lov-
ing manner, and, in his elephantine way, of
course metaphorically, he hugs to his bosom,
the Patron correspondent, as a friend and a
brother and says: " These are my principles."
The principle most dear to the Patron heart
is a tariff for revenue, and the bon. mem-
ber declares it to be a principle most dear
to his heart. Where are the Patrons to-
day ? Nothing contributed much more to
the success of the Liberal party ln the late
contest than the support they got, some-
times insidious, sometimes genuine, from the
Patron body. The great majority are noble
specimens of our yeomanry, thoroughly
bonest men. Where are the. Patrons to-
day ? Where will they be when they find
that the party to which they gave their sup-
port and in which they trusted has sold
them also ?

One subject in which we are much inter-
ested in the North-west is the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway, and I see nothing about that
subjeet here. It is Important, as everybody
who knows anything about the mining con-
ditions of Rossland and Slocan knows, that
we should have a railway there as soon as
possible. 'What we are doing at the present
moment Is building up a great American
city, when we might be building up a great
Canadian city, because we have not the
transportation facilities. Why have we
not ? Was there or was there not a bargain
made with the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company to bulld that railway ? If there
was a bargain made with the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway Company to build it, and pro-
per conditions were imposed, as I gathered
from the " Globe " newspaper. which I read,
very religiously, We should know it. The
Government would have had my support if
they had chosen to build the railway either
in that way or to build It themselves. In
fact, I am, Inclined to think-and we may

as well face the question-that in the
not distant future we shall have to have
Government railways, if we want to retain
our freedom in this country. Whether that
railway is built by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company, or by another company.
or by the Government directly, built it
should be. Why have we no mention here
of that railway ? Because, Sir, the practice
which characterizes hon. gentlemen on other
matters is going to characterize them on
this, and they are going to put off to a safe
or tactical moment the taking of a definite
course.

There is another subjeet whieh is dear to
the North-west, of which we have no men-
tion here, that is, the Hudson's Bay Rail-
way. The people of the North-west are
anxious to have the Hudson's Bay Railway
built; why is It we have no mention of It
here? The Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries has sent a little twopenny-halfpenny
boat up to the Hudson's Bay to see whether
it is navigable for four or five months In
the year. We did not need to have that fact
established, for it is already established.
Why did he not accept the offer of an
English firm to send out boats of a pro-
per size, and maintain the navigation if
he would build the road ? Thus going
farther than merely testing the ques-
tion, instead of sending up a little boat
which will be crushed between the Ice-
bergs ? The Winnipeg " Free Press," which
cannot be said to be other than friendly to
the present Government, discussing this
question, pointed out that the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries had never uttered one
word on the subject that was not hostile to
the Hudson's Bay Railway. It expressed
regret that so important a matter was tu
the charge of that hon. gentleman, and even
hinted that he had sent such a boat to the
Hudson's Bay to test its navigability, as
would force the person commanding it to
come back and report that the Bay was not
navigable, and that the projeet should be
given up. No government can have the con-
fidence of the North-west, as I know it,
which is not ready to build the Hudson's
Bay Railway. There is no question so near
to the hearts of the people of the Terri-
tories, and I am therefore surprised to see
no mention of it in this Speech.

There are other things which I miss. We
were promised by the hon. Minister of the
Interior, in those post-prandial speeches
which he made, a Land Bill. One of the
hon. members of this House has brought for-
ward certain views in regard to our land
laws, both in and out of this House. Some
ten years ago the "Caîl" of Winnipeg was
converted to those views, but even before
that time, even as far back as 1885, a per-
son in the North-west advocated that the
Government should acquire the odd sec-
tions. Almost the very words of that
person were quoted by the Minister of
the Interior on the occasion to which I have
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referred. He pointed to the great loneliness An hon. MEMBER. They are not a happy
of the settlers, and other difficulties under family.
the present system; and I am very glad. Mr. DAVIN. I know that. But that is
although it is late in the day, that the oîne of the reasons why I admire the First
same views have commended themselves Minister so mucb. I may tell him that,

. to another member of the House coming against the opinion of some of his own
from the North-west Territories. But how friends as well as mine, I have never wav-
is it that we have no mention of that ered in my estimate of him. I have always
question in this Speech, after the Minister maintained that he -was not merely a culti-
of the Interior announced at those banquets! vated and refined man, but a strong man as
that he intended to deal with the question ?well, and I have been confirmed In that
How is it, I repeat, that we have no mention opinion by the way in which he bas man-
here of any amendment to the North-west aged bis team. Why, there is the hon.
Territories Act, whbich also we were pro- miember for Shelburne and Queen's (Mr.
mised ? In bis speech at Moosomin, the Fielding) who bas been a kind of Czar in bis
Minister of the Interior said that now that section ; there is Rhe hon. member for-
be had become Minister of the Interior, the
swaddling days of the North-west Terri- Mr'. BENNETT. North Lincoln (Mr'. Glb-
tories were over. ie sad he was surprised son).
at the moderation of the demoands of the
North-west Executive. I think he had had Mr. DAVIN. No. I an going higher than
an interview, a couple of days before that that, there is the bon member for Sunbury
banquet. with my hon. friend Mr. and Queen's (Mr. Blair) who has also been
Haultain, the head of the Executive, and in his province, a kind of Czar; then take
Mr. James H. Ross, a colleague of ias. the bon. menber who bas lately taken his
H1e had an interview with those gentlemen, seat-think of the ponderous eloquence
and ie said, fresh fro that interview, at t of tie hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
he was surprised at the moderation of their Richard Cartwright), when, from that seat
deMrands. Those demands wore for en- where the hon. leader of the Opposition now
larged powers. They were demands wich sits, he used to rise and thunder and swell
were made of rhe late Government when we and fume and roar, and oW we find he can
spoke on this iuestion, and which pronient do0 nothing more than smile blandly at bis
men in the thed Opposition. notably Mr. 0wn disruption. Why, Mr. Speaker, it is a
Mills, wbo is no longer ere, I regret to l wonderful thing. I having been readilg
say, rose up to state should e granted sanie of the speeches of the Finance Min-
because the Territories were ripe for re- ister, and find that hie is a great free trador,
sponsible government. We have not a hint that he perfectly abhiors every vestige of
now 0f anything at ail being don in the protection just as much as ever my bon.
way of conceding those demands. In fact, friend from South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
if a little bird ias told me rightly, it would wright) did, ami yet ho, too, eats the leek
seemi that the Government has sat upon the withi just as good grace as the bon. meomber
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). The for South Oxford. I bave a speech of the
Minister of the Interior. I have no doubt, member for Sunbury and Queen's (Mr. Blair)
made bis proposals, but the Government to which I wish to call the attention of the
sat on them. House, and I arn sorry lie is not in bis place.

Mr. FOSTER. me wvas going to sit on An hon. MEMBER. Wait until after
themi. dinner.

Mr. D)AVIN. Yes, in one of bis speeches Mr. DAVIN. Is it possible that this is
he said be was bound to bave a free hand. getting unpleasant for hou. gentlemen ? I
He intended that things should be changed. igrant you it is unpleasant for people to be
Ho even pointed ot that all the blame was confronted with the ghosts of their own
nlot to be attached to Mr. Daly, that if Mr. misdeeds. You ail remember thait scene lu
Daly fa ied it was not ail bis fault, that Macbeth, whîich is ono of the most striking
t was the faut of the other members of in the whole range of dramatic literature.

the Conservative Government, who had sat When Maebeth, after having comnmitted a
on Mr. Daly, but that he was not going to crime, is confronted with the ghost of the
be sat upon. Ho would lot the Government murdred Banquao, he exclaims: "Take any
understand that he was gong to have a free shape but that." nd I bave not the siliht-
hand. fe-an independent man-wouid flot est doubt that for hon. gentlemen opposite,
have accepted the position at ahi unless ho who still havre some sense of shame
were going to have a free hand. Wel, Mr. ieft in themi, It is cruel to have con-
Speaker I an told that the way h bas had jured Up before them the ghosts of these
a free band. Is that h left the Council two broken promises and these dead reputations,
or three times i n dudgeon, threateulng, I because the reputations of sonme of these
suppose, to resigu, but the folowing morn- gentlemen are pretty wellinterred now. We
ng found hlm in bhis place agan. That s imad a visit from the hon. Minister of Rail-

the independent man who was going to do ways (Mr. Blair) at R egna,, and there he
so much for the Territores. made a speech, and an able speech, as no

Mr. DAVIN.
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doubt he could not fail to do. I had not the private affairs, and this bas been the his-
bonour of hearing him, because bis speech tory of every great statesman, be it in
was addressed only to a select number of Greece, or Rome, or England, or Canada.
the Liberal party in the Liberal room, or I What has been the fate of most of the
would certainly have been present. The hon. Prime Ministers of Canada ? My late 11-
gentleman said : lustrious friend, Sir John Macdonald, told

The Liberal party had strenuously upheld great me once that most of the Prime Ministers
principles during a very long period in opposi- of Canada had died paupers. Why ? Be-
tion, and It was now their duty to apply these cause a man cannot devote the whole force
principles. J of bis intellect to the affairs of other people
How are they going to apply them ? I sup- and attend to bis own. What enables a
pose the hon. gentleman will change bis m to succeed i business? Narrow con-
tune when lie comes to address you in this centration upon bis own concerns. Take
House. Oh, he will say, the Liberal party the greatest statesman England ever pro-
had strenuously upheld great principles dur- duced, who, I1think, undoubtedly, was the
ing a very long period in opposition, and it younger Pitt. He could not take care of bis
is now our duty to eat them all. own affairs, but left those affairs in a state

of the greatest possible confusion. I could
Mr. CHOQUETTE. Are you speaking of give a dozen of such Instances and, on the

your majority of one ? other hand, I could give you the names of
men who have risen to the places or states-

Mr. DAVIN. That joke, if joke It be, bas men and have been able to take care of
done its work. There was never anything their own private affairs, and have bungled
gaulois about It, and it comes with very bad the public business, as was done by a cele-
grace from the representative of a witty brated Athenian statesman. I do not wish
race. He makes but a sorry exhibition when to elaborate this point, but I may say that
he has always to hark back to a poor little the position I take Is shown in the very
joke; it shows a barrenness of intellect on Government we have to-day, because the
the part of my hon. friend which one would men In that Government who have the
hardly have expected. But I know that he best claims to be considered statesmen are
Is suffering, too, and has to be content with not the men who have paid most ùttention
very little. to their own private affairs. le goes on

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I had a bigger ma- then to speak about railways:
jority than that. He believed it was more Important to know

Mr. DAVIN. I know that very well, but I the people's wishes than to know the wishes ofthe men who have charters and have already a
see the pallor that never fails to come on the i large railway system.
face cf a man that is dying of balked and
baffiled ambition. These little petulant out- Ie is taking a dig here at the Canadian
breakes on the part of my hon. friend from, Pacife Railway, though at that very time
Montmagny (Mr. Choquette) argue a want of it is believed an arrangement had been
respect for his great leader. Does he not see come to by other members of the Govern-
that I am building a pyramid on which toi ment with that railway.
place his leader? I want to show how high I feel that the time has come for a new de-
I place bis leader, because I am building parture in the principle of railway building in
a pyramid for him upon the bones of these Canada-or the adoption of a principle founded
distributed and degraded statesmen. Let me on the real interests of the people who have to
refer to a statement made by the hon. Min- pay for the building. In any case, their interest
ister of Marine and Fisheries(M4r. Davies)alono Is to be considered in plan and methods of

st railway construction. He would cast no reflee-
to which some importance appears to have tion upon any existing corporation.,
been attached because the Minister of Rail-
ways repeated it at Regina. le says : Every You see le Is doing what the Prime Min-
man in the Government had achieved signal ister objected to-he is striking by innuendo
success in bis own business. If that at the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
is intended to have any Influence on the Men are alike. - They do not do business for
electors, I would point out that it 18 their health.
not true. Every member of the Govern- And so on. Then he closes in this way:
ment has not achieved success in bis
own business. But if the statement He promised that he would propound In Coufi-
is meant to carry weight with the electors, cil the railway policy he had outlined, and make
I wish, I repeat to point out that It is un- secure the approval of his colleagues. He be-
true. What is the major premise behind lieved that it would be like bread east upon the

waters-the retura would surely cone with mani.-
it ? It Is that the man who achieves sue- eurold eeadvantage.
cess in bis private business Is llkely to
prove a good statesman. I say that the And he says earlIer that It is sometimes to
converse»of this is true. I say that a man the advantage of the country to work a
capable of taking an interest In public mat- Government railway at a loss rather than
ters bas a great weight to carry the mo- to give the building to a corporation. Why
ment he attempts to succeed in bis own then Is it that we have nothing for the
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Crow's Nest Pass ? It is absolutely needed against him, but when you examine them,
at the present time, and it should be built, they are as harmless as the powder crackers
if necessary, as a Goverument work. My, that the boys let off in the streets on a
hon. friend who has just sat down certain day in November. No better course
spoke about incompetence. In regard, eould be taken for the hon. gentleman than
anyway, to the part of the country I that. It enables bis supporters in the west
an interested in, the grossest incom- to figure him as riding the Protestant horse
petence is shown in relation to this import- and as the ehampion of Protestantism
ant work, and in having no announcement against eeelesiastical and 'hierarchical
regarding the Hudson's Bay Railway, and tyranny. It is really anusing. But I think
in having nothing concerning legislation he should *have put an embargo on that re-
to amend the monopoly freight rates. Not porter, that enthusiastie reporter, who has
one single suggestion have we that we are now revealed him to us in his true light,
to be relieved from the freight rates that because no man who was not heart and
weighed so heavily mon the souls of hon. soul with the Ultramontane party in Que-
gentlemen. I think that we in the North-west bec would be able seriously to go througn
Territories have some right to complain of the solemu eeremony of standing
that. Then, Sir, we hear something of an-I spousor to the blessing of the bell.
other proposed measure. I do not propose That, I an told, is a cardinal test of a
to dwell upon this as it Is none or my man's devotion to the extreme tenets of the
funeral. I refer to a bill of pains and church to whieh he belongs ; and therefore
penalties against the bishops lu Quebec. ail this supposed fighting with ecelesiasties
If bishops, or priests, or ministers, on the part of my hon. friend, is but a mask-
clergymen of any ehurch, go out of their! ed fight. The truth is that it is a fine piece
way to interfere improperly in elections, of nielodrama which enables the hon. gen-
any man or any governmefnt that take steps tieman to carry out the Government policy
to prevent such conduct shall have my in Quebec as a devoted son of the church,
sympathy and support. But, Sir, the " Mail" while he rides the Protestant horse out
smelt a rat months · ago in regard to tnese west, wearing the appropriate danger scarf
ecclesiastical philippies in Quebec. The while fighting the ecclesiasties. It is a case
fact is that ln the history of poli- of riding two horses. In cireuses I have
tics or in the history of art, there never seen these elever acrobats riding two horses
has been such a sublime comedy, such a when there was not more than a foot or so
sublime piece of melodrama played as that ibtetween the horses, and thought it marvel-
played by the Liberal leaders in regard to lous enough, but to ride two horses
this school question. We should have a 'r1- with fifteen hundred miles between
logy. I would fain take as my subject»" Not them displays an agility on the part of my
for Joe, or the engineer hoist with his own hon. friend the Prime Minister that even I
petard." First, we had Joe Martin, whom was unable to give him credit for, until I
I regret not to see in this House. He had wituessed it. Now, having remarked
passed the Manitoba legislation of 1890, upon the melodramatie character that ap-
and, at the same time, he declared himself plies to a. good deal of the discussion con-
to be the greatest enemy in Canada of the nected with the school question, let me say
freight rates of the Canadian Pacifie Rail- what I think of the action of the Manitoba
way. He deelared himself, ln season and Government in regard to that. Now, Sir,
out of season, the enemy of the Canadian inu regard to this settlement I think I speak
Pacifie Railway. He does all he can to get not only for myself but for a good many
his party into power. His party gets into others, when I say that the legislation of
power and where is he? The engineer Mr. Greenway is, to my mind, a final act.
is hoist with bis own petard. He passes the I consider that that legislation is very like
School Bill of Manitoba, but he himself reaps what I suggested i 1895 should be done.
nothing of the success of bis policy. He.de- The only government that I held should
nounces the freight rates of the Canadian deal with it, the only power that could deal
Pacifie Railway, but we find him pocket- with it successfully, ln my opinion, has
*ing $12,000 a year 'to further the Canadian fdealt with it-the Government of Manitoba
Pacifie Railway, and doing everything h eI and the legislature of Manitoba. I con-
eau for them. That is a good sample sider that as between those who held that
of Liberal existency, but he, of course, this Parliament could deal fruitfully with
is only a minor actor. The great the question, and myself, there was always
actor ln this nmelodrama Is the Prime a great gulf. I never could think that any
Minister himself. He poses well. Ho be- other power could settle that question ex-
haved with great skilln regard to the cept the Government and legislature of
school question. Of course he was In dan-j Manitoba. I may say also that whatever
ger with a certain portion of the people in they have done was very like what bas been
the west, especially-there are such tbings done in the North-west Territories, and I
as prejudices ln the world-but what is accept that, and have 'no adverse eriticism
done ? A certain number of his clerlcal Ito make ou it. Now, there is a point con-
friends ln Quebee make a feint of flghting nected with that which I wish to. mention.
him. They Issue thunders of a certain sort The Prime Minister, in bis speech on that

Mr. D'AVIN.
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question, very properly, and very honestly, I am harking back for a moment, as I did
took the responsibility for ·that settlement fnot wlsh to refer to him when he was fnot lu
as being the outcome of an agreement made his place. But when the commission was up
between the Government of Canada and the west my hon. friend smelt a rat, he thought
Government of Manitoba. I have no the commission was about to abandon its al-
controversy with the settlement, I person- leglance to the Liberal doctrines that the Gov-
ally am satisfied with that settlement ; but ernment were about to abandon their allegi-
if I had a controversy withl it, I would have ance to tariff reform, to a revenue tariff. Sub-
to point this out, that It is not, of course, a sequently bis fear became still greater when
settlement ln this sense, that when two ,they went down to Montreal and the lead-
parties have a controversy, and an arbitra- ing business men of Montreal, the leading
tor comes to settle the matter between them business men of this country who hold the
and you bring both of them together, and business of the country in their hands, came
the two agree, you have a settleinent. Here before them and lectured them as if they
you have the controversy dealt with were children, when they lectured the Fi-
ln a different way and It is not a nance Minister and lectured the Minister of
settlement ln that sense. An arrange Trade and Commerce as if they were child-
ment has been made between the two gov- reèi, and the Minister of Trade and Com-
ernments, and so far as the Government merce hung bis head and the Finance Min-
consulted with others, they probably were ister was mute. Then, Sir, what happened ?
acting unconstitutionally, although I would Again, I admire the Prime Minister. The
not attack them for consulting with others Prime Minister sends a couple of them
than the Government of Manitoba. But, i down to Washington. Now, what happened
Sir, what the Prime Minister has done Is to was this : They came to him and they said :
take full responsibility for that settlement, We must bring in a revenue tariff, we
and before the country to-day he Is as re- must mové for free trade as they have it
sponsible for that settlement, as Mr. Green- ln England, we must carry out our promises.
way Is responsible before the people of The hon. gentleman smiled on them with
Manitoba. Inb is own language, what has I that smile which charms gods and men.
taken place ? I have thus far spoken for 1 and said : You are very simple. The best
myself, but now speaking for others, I muet I thing you can do le to go down to Wash-
say there are a large number, not merely Ington. But before this, ln order to help
ln my own constituency, but ln the& North- them, he sent to Washington a
west Territorles, who feel that Mr. Green- , turtle dove with an olive branch ln
way bas gone too far. They feel that the biis mouth, ln the shape of the hoL.
principle of separate schools has been member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton).
adopted by Mr. Greenway, and they resent The result was that those gentlemen camethat. On the other band, there are also in back from Washington, having achi.eved ne.
the North-west Territories those who feel I thing and the Prime Minister told them :
that enough as not been done, that a great We are not going to have any revenue tariif,
deal more should have been done. How- we are not going to have free trade as it is
ever, I have expressed what my own view in England. Then the bon. member for
Is. Now I have also expressed my views on South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) got
that question on previous occasions. In sciatica and rheumatisn-political rheu-
1895, from the seat where the hon. member matism and revenue-tariff sciatica-and off
for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) usually he went. He came back after some weeks,
sits, and when the hon. member for Brandon and he had been here only a couple of
(Mr. SIfton) was in the gallery, T stated my days, when we were told the tariff was
views on this question. Also ln the course 1 ready. What It means is this. that theof the debate In the session of 1896, when i hon. member for South Oxford was scan-
we were ln committee, I rose and declared dalously used, and the Finance Ministerwhat my view was, and my speech on that had to sacrifice his principles ; and nowoccasion was sent up to the North-west Ter- I want to know whether the hon. mem-ritories to a paper In which it should have ber for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) will be called
beenforthwith published. That speech neverl upon to sacrifice his principles. He came
appeared till a long time afterwards, and the out strongly-I think he thought le might
consequence was that a false view of my posi- I have an election, but it was put off like my
tion on that question was diffused, until I own for three or four months-and in hie
went up and saw My constituents: but ,un- paper, and he denounced the members of
fortunately I had not an opportunity to see the Government for not standing to their
as many of them as .I desired ln order to do guns In regard to a revenue tariff and in
away with the machinations that had been regard to reforming the franchise and tak-
used to mierepresent me upon that ques- ing ·off duties. I look forward with eager-
tion. I see ln his place a gentleman ness to ascertain what he will do when he
who was absent when I was speaking a few finds such a tariff submitted as le indIcated
minutes ago, the hon. member for Lisgar by the speeches delivered here and by the
(Mr. ,Richardson). I was greatly. edifed by leading organ lu Toronto.
an article that appeared In my bon. friend's It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
paper when the commission went up west. Chair.
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After Recess. most respectable picture of the hon. mem-
ber for Iberville published In the "Globe.'

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, there is an- I do·fnot know what beneficent act Mr. Ben-
other question to which I desire to refer be- gough attributed to him ; but having before
fore i resume my seat, and that is the me the record of the hon. member for Iber-
Manitoba school question. There is a sense ville, I will say that Mr. Bengough may
ln whlih the arrangement arrived at Is not a draw him and paint him ; he may paint him
settlement. lu fact it would seem that the lin bright or dark colours, but there is one
Government do not regard it as a final settle-, thing neither he nor any other artist can do,
ment, because a number of them, including and that is whitewash him. The telegram
the member for Chambly and Vercheres, continues:
and I believe the Prime Minister himself, It was on this petition, brought by Mr. Charlessent for the ablegate, and the ablegate, It Fitzpatrick, the Solicitor G-neral of Canada, toseenis from· a telegram published in the Rome, and only on assurances that they meant" Star " of March 27th, is endowed with to abide by the delegate's decision, that the Pope
extraordinary and plenary powers. We are i consented to Intervene.
told that a powerful London churchman Why, of course, it could be only on suchsaid: a condition as that stated that an ablegate

I cannot see how the passage of the Act of the would be sent.
Manitoba legisiature settles the case. Certainly, Monseigneur Del Val 19 given plenary powers
Mr. Laurier's future, together with that of hie toseie el Va isiplenrecaower

part, dpens prctiall upn Moseineu De to settle the controversy, discipline the recalo-party, depend. practlcally upon Monseigneur De trant bishops, and place Mr. Laurier and bis fol-Val's decision. Ail the Liberal members frm om I, n case of their refusai to abide by hisQuebec, except three (of whom Mr. Laurier islow
cne), signed the pledge to settle the Manitoba decision, in such a plight as to practically ruinone) slnedthe iede t setie he anlobatheir political prospects or force them -to turuschool question in favour of the rights of the heir ospects o f e hes Arminoity.renegade to their obligations to His Holiness. Asa matter of fact, Monseigneur Del Val is going
Of course that is what some of iny con- to see Mr. Greenway at the earliest possible mo-
stituents would say to me : "It is all very ment and ascertain exactly how much concessions
fine for you. Mr. Davin, (it is only just to to the Catholics Mr. Greenway is willing to
them to say' that) to say that you are sais..make, while, on hie side, Monseigneur Del Val
fied with what Mr. Greenway has done, but i et Mr. GreenwaytheneatIrreducible
It does not satisfy us ; you cannot properlyo
call it a settlement unless the minority1 This falils ln with two things : the oplilion ex-
consents to it." The telegram goes on to pressed to the reporter ln London by Mon-
Say : seigneurMerry del Val as to what he thought

These:nencannot act otherwise, or they must of the proposals of Mr. Greenway, and the
resign or be defeated at the porls next time. topinion expressed in the west respecting
Then, the 45 Catholic members of the Senate and the dilatoriness of Mr. Greenway. We could
Commons, including Mr. Laurier and ail the not help wondering why Mr. Greenway de-
Catholic rnembers of bis Government, of whom layed the introduction of his Bill, but we
there are about 30 in the Commons, just Mr. now know he did so because he was waitingLaurier's majority, signed a petition to the Pope, the arrival of the ablegate from the Popeasking him that a delegate be sent to settle the in order to consult with hlim as to whatquestion. 'concession would be acceptable at the
We have the statement made to a reporter Vatican. The telegram proceeds :
by the hon. member for Chambly and Ver-
chères (Mr. Geoffrion) to the effect that h' Monseigeu Del Val hopes the views wiil be
signed this document. The telegram con- nearly alike, sa as to enable prompt settlement.
tinues • Should this be so, Monsigneur Del Val will nots hi:sitate to beat down ail opposition of the bish-

These men, In signing such a petition, practi- ops' party In Quebec with measures as severe as
cally bound themselves to accept their own arbi- necessary. He does not intend to combat the
trator's decision. Sbould they refuse, they must, bishops ; but he will not permit their oppositionto extend beyond the irreducible minimumfrom the church's standpoint, be held to have to extedobeyodte
violated their word to the Pope. the Pope has fixed.
I see the hon. member for Iberville (Mr. This telegram, and the conduct of the Prime
Tarte) laughs at that. But, Sir, it is on.ly Minister and his colleagues ln sending forthree years ago since the hon. member, an ablegate, entirely destroys the 'characterwho then sat behind me, rose, and Iu lan- that certain persons ln the west have beenguage vebement and excited called attention. trying to fasten On the Premier, and thatto the wrongs that had been doue to the Is, the character of a protagonist of Protest-
minority, and so long as he could make it a ants. The position of riding the Protestantcard to -ûight with he used It ; but the mo- horse and fighting the Quebec biehops canment he got into power and found it in- no longer be given to the Premier, becauseconvenient to carry out his pledges and there Is no difference, except in degree, be-former principiles, he turned around-I do tween submitting to his immediate eclesi-
not say it off ensivey-and with shnmeless a8tical superiors and his more remote eccle-effrontery hie iaughed at his former self and elastical superiors. Speaking as a member
jeered at his lnverted consisteney. I saw a jof this House, and as a citizen 0f Canada, I
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say It is an unconstitutional thing to have vote ; why, Sir, that is a venial ting com-
done. I say, that If the Prime Minister lias pared witli saying to a man: Find nie a reason
any controversy with the bishops of Que- against this or that man and I will drag him
bec lu regard to their civil action, what lie from his position and give It to you. It has
should have done was to have used the con- introduced espionage; it hlas lntroduced false
stitutional powers at bis disposal, and not accusers ; it has introduced a malignly de-
send for an ablegate to Rome, signing a grading element into our political and social
round robin-the member for Chambly and life, and what is the consequence? In com-
Verchères (Mr. Geoffrion) told us some time mitunities out west, and I have no doubt it Is
ago lie did it-signing a round robin to bring the same all over Canada, where there was
an ablegate from Rome to decide a question peace and harnony, where there was confi-
that was a purely civil question which dence between man and man betore, now
should have been decided ln accordance with there is suspicion in the atmîosphere, every
our constitution. main is afraid of his fellow, and there Is

Sir, in regard to the paragraph froni the espionage and false accusation, and suborna-
Queen's Speech respecting creamerles, i tion of testimony, and every vice that can
wish to echo the praise that lias already possibly be generated by that degrading and
been given to the Minister of Agriculture for sinister system. By and by. when we come
his energy in this mnatter. I wish also to to deal with that I shall show that tliey
point out, however, that when lie entered have gone so low as to drive even poor
the Department of Agriculture lie found the widows fromu petty positions in order that
whole machinery ln order in regard to sone clanorous vulpine supporters should
creameries, and in regard to cold storage. get these positions.
Some two years and a half ago, my friend Now. Sir, I shall not be tenpted 1o the
the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) assured inmodesty of daring to emulate the examile
me lie was going to put $20,O0 into the of those who have, with so mucli grace,
Estimates, and both Professor Robertson risen to the suggestion of that paragraph in
and *myself were perfectly certain that that the Speech from the Tbrone in which Her
would be done. and in consequence I tele- Majesty is in a special m anner referred to
graphed that we should have thirty crean- in language so appropriate and just. Sixty
eries established in the North-west Terri-: years of unequalled rule over an unparai-
ories, mentioning sone of the places where leled empire. There have, been long reigns
they would be established. Professor Rob- -but none like this-in which around a
ertsorn then told me that about that number domestie hearth, sweet and simple, revolving
would be requlred, and I find that the pre- lustres have crowded victories ln every fleld
sent Minister is erecting these creameries of science and every walk of art-triumphs
in sopie of the places I then indicated. If of freedoi and benevolence-world-wide im-
we take the interpretation of the prophecies perial expansion-renowns outdazzling eaehi
given us by the Apostles and make a com- other. I can recall no reigu, short or long,
parison of their fulfilment, we shall find that over which soie permanent cloud lias not
my prophecy as to the carrylng out of these rested-in which there has not been the ln-
creameries has been verified earlier even sistence and the assertion of some deface-
than those divine prophecies to whih I have ment. The weddlng bells of the parents of
dared to refer. men now growing old had not rung when

There Is one subject In the Queen's Speech she biegan to reign; the requiem of many of
which I- cannot pass without referring to, the men then unborn who have won great
and that Is the Superannuation Bill. I do hionours and illustrated her era. has ceased
not know what the Superannuation Bill is to echo. Empires have risen and disappear-
like, but I know that already the Govern- ed, while lier own Colonial Empire lias
ment bas introduced a most demoralizing: grown beyond the fondest dreams of the
element, socially and politically, into this greatest among lier earliest advisers. The
community. From Halifax to Vancouver conditions of life, socially and commercially,
we have hangirg committees ln every little have been revolutionized. The map of
centre, and I have been told that a western Europe-of the world-has been transform-
member las written to one of his constit- i ed, and yet she sits, untouched, a desired
uencles a letter somewhat like this : '-I uand beloved sovereign on a thronie as un-
cannot find out causes for the dismissal of 'shaken as it is august. Sixty years since a
people, but I rely on you to supply me with girl, she rose ln virgin innocence to that
these." Hon. gentlemen opposite have intro-1 giddy pinnacle, into that rare and difficult
duced the spoils system into Canada. In de-! atmosphere, and to-day ber Imperial front
fiance of Brltlsh tradition, In defiance of the lifts itself high above all mighty surround-
constitution of Canada, In defiance of the ex- Ing eminences, but not so bign as her char-
ample of our nelghbours below the Une who acter above all past and present regal fames.
are trying to escape from that viclous system Sixty years-two generations of men-going
tbey have introduced the spoils system. on to three-quarters of a century-the six-
What le that system but paying for sup- teenth of a millenium, in the fierce light that
port in the vilest of al ways ? Talk of brIb- beats upon a throne-and there ls not a
ing a man with money for his vote, talk of shadow on the woman-not a fleek on the
offering hlm an office that is vacant, for his diademi of the Queen. Nor ls It hazardous
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to say that the future, like the past, willtieenopposite to vote 111favour of r111%
fail to present to the w-orld such a combina- paragrapli. 1 tind in "Le Signal. a leading
tion of exalted grandeur :nd unsullied Liberal îaper publisheil the city Ot' Mon-
purity. treal, that "a breeze of Imperialism is blow-

Mi'.MON. M. Spake. bforetîîs ~ingover this country "1-precisely thatMr. MONK. M1r. Spe-aker, before this -Ad- '1
dress is put to the vote, i feel it is my breeze whih1 find manifeste( in tis open-
duty, as oune of the few representatives of ing paragraph of the Address. Lt says thk
the province of Quebee who sit on this side At the present moment a strong breeze of li-
of the Hiouse, one of the very few who re- perialisin is blowing over this country. Those
present electoral dtivisions in whieh there who have at heart the French cause cannot re-
is a large French Canadian vote. to express main indifferent iu the face of what is taking
my opinion, hih I thik is place. Publim of the province oQuebec,My Oinin, hiei 1thik i inzi arg ni.a-Liberal, as well as Conservative, have not for
sure the opinion of my constituents, ontie several years taken the slightest trouble te stim-
subject-matter of the Address. ulate French sentiment among our population or

There are iin this Address some paragraplhs to rekindie among our compatriots national as-
froin i hich it is impossible to dissent. That piration.
part of the Address which refers to t1iý Theii follows a streng attaek upoti senti-
jubilee year of lier Majesty, and the coi- ments xvîîùi are jreciselyt contained
mon concert of praise and joy participated !a this openinz paragraph ot'the
in by all lier subjects bthroughout the im- 1-"iFrther on II ind1these wor(s
mense, the unprecedented Empire over
whih she rules, is souething upon which, Let us be Canadlaus--very welI but let usasel sliaarabe indiate yL leln nt be Engllsh. Our lnterests are by ne meansas has alreýady- been indicaited by the hion.

ledr ftleOpoiio n b thr.cc.rninon wlth those that arc defended and guard-leader of the Opposition and by others. cd in Downing Street. Moreover, they are abso-
thereannot be a dissenting dee lutely foreign to those whic England may have
I deem it o1 be our duty to add what we in India, in Egypt, in th3 Transvaal, in the Medi-
can to ths concert of paise and jubilation'tterran2an, in Venezuela, and In other places; and
whicl should mark this remarkable epoch. it would be an anti-patriote move on our part to
so eloquenitly and so properly described by espouse her quarrels, her difficulties, or even her
the speaker who has just preceded me. adventures. We have somethlng cisc to do.

We can all agree, also. in that paragraphbFurther on, lu referene 10 that paragraph
whieh refers o the calaimity which has whiel states that we haveW',iav(<I"Pro-
overtaizen our fellow-subjects in India. But, perly in taking into considerat
Sir, even In this connection I feel bound fering of our feliow-subjeclslthis
to eall the attention of the hon. leader of p says
this House. as to whose sincerity i do not If the Engiish of Canada subseribe $100,000 to
entertnin the slighrltest doubt, to the posi-enterl;îin the lhrltest doume to te101cre1 the as3istance of thc famlshed Hindoos,
tion in wich w stand. It has been the ctionlu hichwe tand Itlas eentherobbed and ruined by England, that Is their busi-
customin ntie province of Quebec, on more ness, and It is their way of advertlslng their de-
than one occasion, among a limited elass votion to the Britlsh Emplre. Let the Engish la
I an bounid to say, to qualify tlIe repre- Canada sing "God Save the Queen," atter having
sentatives of that province sitting on this drunk a cup of tea, or having played a lacrosse
side of the House as supporters and pro- nîatch, or even before a passlng regiment. That
moters of a theory in favour of more close- th te whop Up their oacas
ly binding together the dependencles of the'Vibration throughout their Engish fibre, and
Britisa Empire. In this respect, we have stinulatc their fanatlclsm. Do you think that
more than once. I think unjustly, been held ûur jingees of Montreai or Toronto wouid have
up to the odium of our fellow-citizens. We givena hundred cents, If the bubonlc piague were
have been held up as teli supporters of the raglng lu Inde-China or Aigerla, lnstead o! lu
Bleu-Orange party. Well. Sir, gentlemen India?
who cone from my native province know I wili fot take Up any further the tine of
what weight th-it qualification nay possibly this House in quoting from tis newspaper.
have among ou electors. But certain It isThe objeci Ihave In vlew is b poi u
that on more lian ne occasion, for having to the lon, leader of this flse Ihat If tIs
professed, or for having been supposed to paragraph o! the ad rssthoroughly
profess sentiments which I find contained Inrepresenîs tle sentiments of bis party,
this first paragraph of the Address, we have he shouid use the powerfui Influence
been taken to task. and marked as a set which he undoublediy possesses lu make
of men who were in favour of binding lu- those sentiments unanimous among al
gether the different portions of the Eni- those wo support hlm. I do fot belleve,
pire. I thifnk it Is tine that a stop shouldSir. that thisis the only paper In which you
be put to that and that the sentiments wil find expressed sentiments of that kind.
which are expressed in this paragraph We have another one in Montreal. whlch
should be macle known as the sentiments fortunateiy, I believe, bas iately become îhe
of thle whole population of this country. properly o! the hon. Mînister o! Public
Wiat do I find in a leading French LiberalWorks (Mr. Tarte), from which fact I
paper which I received to-day ? Precisely gather great hopes for Its future loyalty
the expression of the same animadversion and ln that paper, on morethan oneocca-
against those who are asked by hon. gen- sow aehdteepeso !sni
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ments exactly similar to these. Why, during to govern this work of revision upon which
the last electoral contest, what was the story we are lnvited to proceed without delay. Is
which that daily newspaper circulated ad it the principle of protection or of free trade
nauseam throughout my county ? It was or is it what was advocated ln my
that the hon. leader on this side (Sir Charles county during the last election, the principle
Tupper) had entered into a combination of the adoption of a tariff for revenue only ?
with Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, and had pur- It seems to me that upon this point there
chased three million dollars worth of rifles, is a vagueness both in the Speech from the
and brought them out here with the object Throne and in the Address, which leaves
of arming the young men of the province ungratified a most legitimate desire of the
of Quebec and sending them to Venezuela business men of this country. During the
to fight the battles of England. I have last election the principle contended for in
never been able to find out what has become my electoral division was squarely this-a
of those rifles, but I think it is fair for me complete change in the tariff, the adoption
to ask the gentlemen on the Treasury of the tariff of 1875, the adoption of a tariff
benches if they now intend tô arm with for revenue only. But, Sir, if we take into
them the young men of the province of Que- consideration what fell from the lips of the
bee to go and fight the battles of Venezuela lion. gentleman who moved the Address (Mr.
against England. I believe that the time has Russell) in reply to the Speech from the
cone, if the sentiments contained in that Throne-and that I think may be consider-
paragraph of the Address really, represent ed as an authorized pronouncement of the
the sentiments of hon. gentlemen opposite, policy of the Governnent-what do we
when there should be unanimity among find ? That hon. gentleman said that for
thei, and we should hear no more protes- years we have beeri building up in this
tations of this kind from the province of country a disastrous fiscal system, a sys-
Quebec and no more such insinuations tem of protection, and that now that the
passed against hon. gentlemen on this side, evils of that system have become apparent,
because if what is described in this Address: we should proceed, not violently but slowly,
as Imperialism is correct, then I have no to a complete change. There are vested ln-
hesitation in saying that I am an Imperial- terests, there is a revenue which nust be
ist. If by Imperialism you m a systern 'obtained, we must guard those interests, we
of gross servility to the British Crown and must provide that revenue, but the ultimate
unintelligent submission, a system of poli- object which the Goternuent should
tical snobbishness, then I am not an Im- have in view is a gradual return to
perialist, but if you understand by that the system of free trade as that sys-
terni, putting into execution the idea which tem obtains ln England. This then Is
I find expressed to a certain extent ln this to be the policy of the Government-
paragraph, namely, that every common- not an immediate sacrifice of the great
wealth united under the British flag, should interests which had been built up under
have a more direct action upon the foreign the preceding policy but a gradual
policy of the Imperial Government, upon movement towards a policy of free trade
the commercial and other treaties, upon uin- as adopted ln England. Now, I
tercolonial tariffs and trade, upon legisla- have no hesitation ln saylng that that
tion particularly affecting the general in- announcement Is, to any constitu-
terests of the Empire, and that In order to ency which has industrial interests at stake,
settle those Immense hitherto unsettled a very grave announcement lndeed.
tracts of what has been properly termed To stand up here and uphold a diainetri-
Greater Britaln we should have a judicious cally opposite theory to maintain that the
and vigorous policy of Immigration, then I policy which lias been followed by preceding
am an Imperialst, and would condemn any Governments during the last eighteen years
such movement as, In my opinion, would is the right and proper system, would, it
not conform ln any degree to the sentiments appears to me, be eminently futile ln view
expressed ln the opening paragraph of the of the announcement made. What we are
Address. Therefore I say that those whoî going to do then, If we are to place absolute
give expression to the views contained lu, reliance upon what has been stated by the
that paragraph should convince us o! their, mover of this Address, is to curtail and
thorough sincerity by moulding, as far as abandon the system of the National Pollcy
in their power lies, the opinion of their fol- i and to proceed through a system of a tariff
lowers to the adoption and appreciation of for revenue only, to the gradual establish-
this grand conception. mrent of the policy of free trade. And this, Sir,

Leaving aside this paragraph and turning ' we are going to do In the face of what all
to the announcement of the fiscal policy of other countries are doing, ln the face of the
the Government, as contained In the Ad- adoption of an entirely different policy by
dress, I find that the pronouncement which the United States, In the face of the adop-
we find In the Speech from the Throne and I tion of an entirely different policy by
the ideas also expressed ln the Address do I France, by Belglum, by Germany, where it
not contain what we all desire and what has contributed to such an extent to buli
the country has desired since over elghteen up the great industry and power of that
months, and that Is the principle which is country, in the face o! the adoption of a
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different policy by Russia, Norway and Swe- us under the system known here as the
den, Spain. Italy and Portugal. We are National Policy. If you turn to the statis-
going to follow, in other words. absolutely ties. Sir. you find that under the system
In the wake of England. That Is to be our that prevailed here frorm 1874 to 1879 the
" ultima Thule," but not proceeding as they imports of this country amounted to $609.-
did in England by beginnig with protection 000,000 ; whereas. under the system which
until the results of that policy have been prevailed fron 1879 to 1884. under the pro-
to place the country, as It did Englaud upon tective policy, our imports exceeded that
a pinnacle of Industrial suprenacy. and then figure by over $77,000,000. Under the pro--
adopt another policy; but now, at the tcetive period. we had imports for home
present time. when we are In the very in- onsumption amounting to $687,000.000.
fancy of the development of this country That, it seems to me, indicates conclusively,
to start out and gradually gravitate towards that foreign commerce, for countries such
a policy of free trade, laying open our as this is not diminished, but on the con-
markets to the industrial rivaIrles or the trary, is inçreased under a protective sys-
foreign co untries which I named a mo- tem. Tllhe system which was Eefended by
ment ago. For ny own part. I do fnot be- the mover of the Address. very rar rrom
lieve. that, in matters of liscal policy, tiere <discriminating against the classes and in
can be any absolute principle, any absolute favour of the masses Is a system in exactly
policy. The fiscal policy of any country the opposite direction. If you look at the
has to be governed by a variety of con- statist ics you will find that under the re-
siderations, by considerations of its natural venue policy which existed here previously,
resources, of its circumstances, and the in-, a policy which began with an ad valorem
dustrial capacities of its inhabitants as well duty of 15 per cent. subsequently increased
as its industrial power and wealth. For in- to 17 per cent. we paid during one year of
stance. Russia is a remarkable example of the period during which that policy pre-
the policy of adopting an " a priori ''"policy in -%ailed, about 43 per cent upon the value of
regard to fiscal matters, Russia is a country 'the sugar. 35. per cent upon the value of the
of enormous natural resources and pos-, importations for rice. 25 per cent upon the
sesses great wealth and a large population. value of the importations for molasses.
Russia failed. nevertheless, to show that she, 23 per cent on tea, and 10% per cent on the
possessed one of the necessary ingredients total imports of coffee-all articles of the
for the successful adoption of a protective; first necessity, articles consuned by the
policy. There is no industrial capacity1masses and since adnitted free to this coun-
among its inhabitants. What Is the couse-1 try.
quence ? The adoption of a protective po- There is another point to which I wlsh to
licy in Russia has resulted in the establish- draw your attention in regard to the po!Icy
ment within that Empire of a large number which. if we can place reliance on the
of sirangers who alone are quallfled to de-, words which feu from the lps of the mover
velop the industrial wealth of the country'0f the Address, we are going to adopt under
and who are enriching themselves at the i
expeuse of the inhabitants. Conditions not increase of our own country's power 0f
precisely similar. but ln many respects ana-'consumption since the adoption lu this coun-
logous exist in Turkey. On the other hand, try of a protective policy. The statisties
you find ln Belgium and ln the United; show that ln 1881 the value of Canadian
States immense natural resources, wealth, xnanufactured products consumed ln Can-
and a population Industrially inclined ; and!ada was $309,676,06& In the ten years
magnificent results proceed from the adop- wlich followed, under'the prevaleuce of that
tion of a protective policy. What I contend, polcy this lncreased to $475.445,705. But
is that we possess immense natural resources re was no diminution on the valu ffr-
and a people fitted to develop them, and we: cigngoods imported Into Canada. The value
are dealing on the right hand and on the of goads brought in 1881 vas
left with people who surpass us inl industriai ndl in 1891 we flnd it to be $113.345.124,
power. Under these circumstances, it showing flic Increase power of cosump-
seems to me, that everything points to theiou lu this country without any decreaso
necessity for the adoption of a protective in the importsdurlng the prevalence of
policy, to the necessity of avoiding at the this tarif whieh has brouglit such pros-
present moment, situated as the country!perlty of Ihls country. Lt las been urge(,
and the population Is. everything that will and I think that was one of the arguments
lead us towards the adoption of a tariff for of the moýi er of this Address, that the ad-
revenue only. Of course It Ise claimed that option Of this polîcY amongst Its other ev*î
the adoption of a tariff for revenue only or, effeets. las had as a resuit the creation Of
of a free trade tariff stimulates forelgnicomblnes and monopolles. The creation of
commerce. Foreign commerce is undoubt- combines and nonopolies, If they exist. can
edly a source of wealth. But, Sir, if. we be reachei by legislatiî. They afford no
consult statisties and other data we find valld reason for changing a pohicy which
that, having tried both systems, under the In other respects has been beneficlal to thîs
system for revenue only we have not had country. It bas also been sald that the
the foreign commerce which hias corne toieo fte s sl acn t
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tariff, desire a return to a tarif for revenue
only. But, Sir, I claim that the interests
of the people of the east should also be con-
sulted. If at present there is no great in-
dustrial development in the west, and if
at present the Interests of that portion of
the conmunity elain a reduction in the
tariff, these people must not forget the sac-
rifices which the older provinces have im-
posed upon themselves for the building up
of that country. They must not forget that
at a future timne they tbemselves may be
glad to see their industrial life developed-;
and. under any circumstances, they should
bear in mind that as the interests of ' the
east are certainly larger and more consider-
able, they dleserve, it seems to me, a larger
share of consideration. What we want is
not the destruction of the National Policy ;
what we want is a larger market; what
we want is an increasedi population; what
we want particularly in this country is an
improved systemu of immigration to settle
the country in order to afford a market for
the lnimense produets which are the result
of the present industrial life of the country.
Well, Sir, It being admitted that in the
past our immigration system has been de-
fective, as the results have proved, and I
must say that I regret It keenly, still neither
In the Speech from the Throne nor in the
Address in reply to It, do we find any re-
ference whatever to an improved system
of Immigration. Neither Is there In that
Address anytlhing about what was much
talked of In the province of Quebec during
the last election, an Improvement In our
trade relations with the United Sta.tes. We
were told time and again during the last
election, that no sooner would tie present
Goverinment be in power than they would
send missionarles to the United States
to interview the American Government
as the party then In power was salE
to be unfavourable to Improved trade
relations with the Americans ; and w
were told that as a result of those
missions we would unquestionably hav
Increased facility for trade, and bet
ter markets for our produce. But, Sir,
there is nothing about that In the Speech
from the Throne, nor ln this Address. It is
true we have had missions to the United
States, In fact we have had missions almost
everywhere, and I think we may claim for
this Government that If it has no othelr
quality, It may be qualified as a missionary
Government. But from the absolute silence
which we find on the Treasury benches in
regard to these- varlous missions, I think
we may faIrly conclude that they have been
unsuccessful in every quarter. As regards
the repeal of the Franchise Act, I must say
that I feel inclined to concur with what is
said In the Address. I believe that the time
has come for the repeal of that Act, pro-
vided that the franchise is not placed under
the control of the provinces. Surely, we
will nfot place the franchise whlch Is to com-

mand the formation of this Flouse under
the control of the provincial legislatures.
Any systema would be better than that.
While reserving a consideration of this point
until we have the Bill before us which the
Goverument promises, still I niay say now
that I will never assent to any system
which will place the franchise under the
control of the provincial legislatures. Then
there is mention nade of the Intercolonial
Railway being extended to Montreal. Now,
Sir, anything which this Government can do
to benefit the city of Montreal will receive
my support. I believe Montreal has never
been fairly treated In the past by any Gov-
ernment ; but it remains to be seen whether
this particular measure is exactly the one
which we require. I find by the papers re-
ceived to-day that a very important body
ln the city of Montreal, La Chambre du
Commerce. views thiat ieasure most un-
favourably. Thiere nust be some reason
for that. In another paper I find a con-
demnation of what is called the Green-
shields deal, whatever that may mean. But
it is only fair to wait and see what this
proposed improvement is. Certain it is
that the city of Montreal. the commercial
metropolis of the Dominion, las for many
reasous large claims upon this Administra-
tion. We require increased port facilities,
we require increased doek accommodation.
we require a free port and we re-
quire a bridge. Now, there is nothing
about any of these great projects, so
much spoken of during the last election,
in the Government's programme, and yet
the Goverument recelved a large and gener-
ous support from- that district and from
that city. Have-the hon. gentlemen who re-
present the city of Montreal and Its vlcinity
presented the important, the just claims of
that great city to the Government, and if
they have, lias the Government turned a
deaf ear to their demands ? We will see
later on. But I have heard it said time and
again by gentlenen on the other side who
came from that part of the country, that
Montreal requires better treatment, and we
will wait and see if the Government In-
tends to deal out justice to that great
clty. As regards the development of
the canals, I have not a word to say.
If that work is properly carrIed out,
it will benefit the country at large.
I now come, Sir, to the question of the
school settlement, a delicate question, a
question upon which, although during the
last election it was referred to on more that
one occasion ln my constituency, I remained
utterly silent during the last session of
this House, and I remained silent from a
motive which I Indlcated to this House, and
that motive was that I desired to give the
leader of the Government a fair, frank and
entirely just opportunity of carrying out
those pledges which, on more than one occa-
sion, both he and his followers made In the
province of Quebee. I feel now, Sir,' it
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would be unjust to my native province, and that Government had purposely neglected to
unjust to my constituency, which has fol- disallow the Act of 1890 complained of.
lowed this controversy most carefuily, not, It was stated that this was done with an ob-
at all eveats. to express an opinion on that jeet. It was stated that during six years the
part of the Address which refers to the set- party had been dIvided on the question ; and
tlement of this question. There is one in my constituency and In other constituen-
thing which appears to me perfectly clear, cies it was stated lu my hearing repeatedly
and it is this : that it is impossible to say that the Remedial Bill had been abandoned
that the Government has fulfilled its pledges by thie Government purposely when they
-at least that it has fulfilled those pledges had over forty majority behind them, and 1t
which the leader of the Government, and was proof of their insincerity. Much more
those who follow hlm made repeatedly dur- was said. Was it not said time and again,
ing the last election to the people of the was it not thrown up to me repeatedly in
province of Quebec, who were supposed to e ery meeting that the Remedial Bill
be particularly interested in the settlement did not go far enough, that it was
of that question. That I believe the Gov- utterly unsatisfactory; that it present-
ernment admits ; it admits that it lias not ed to the minority the shîadow while it
carried out its pledges, but it declares that withdrew from them the substance of
It has done its best. What were those their rights; that it contained no grant
pledges ? There was a most distinct pledge which would enable the minority to support
from the leader of the Government in the their sehools. that it gave them the righit to
province or Quebec that full and ample open their sehools, but sehools could not be
justice would be done the minority in the conducted without money, and we had re-
province of Manitoba. That pledge was dis- fused them a school grant, without which
tinctly iade by the leader of the Govern- schools could not be supported ? Why, Sir.
ment in the city of Quebec and elsewhere. that Remedial Bill, or rather a facsimile of
He was in favour of the adoption of a policy it, as it had been written over and corrected
of conciliation ; but he stated In the clear- by the then Deputy Speaker of the House,
est possible ternis that he was determined I w-as exhibited at every meeting. We have
that there should be a full and entire restitu- as you are aware, Mr. Speaker, what is eall-
tion to the minority in Manitoba of the ed in our province during an electoral con-
rights of whicl they had been shorne by the test, the sac à flobage. It is what is called
Sehool Bill of 1890; and that pledge went in English a puuching bag, ont of which. at
to this extent, that although he was not in every meeting a facsimile of the Remedial
favour of the Remedial Bill, he was aware Bill was taken. and the electors were told
that the corstitutior. gave hlim that ultimate that this wretched piece of paper, scrawled
recourse. and that if the methol of concilia- all over, constituted the charter of the rights
tion to which he intended to devote his at- of the minority, but that even this Bill had
tention failed, thon. unquestionably, he rot been passed by the then Government,
would use the reserve power which, under i although it hiad a majority of forty mem-
the constitution, is centered In the federal! bers ; and further, that if the Opposition
Governient. and which lie was ple.dged to were put in power they would not give them
use. If necessaary. That was not only the I a shadow of their rights, but the whole of
pledge of the Liberal leader, but the pledIge theim, without any exception. And to make
of every one of his supporterI, made tme assurance doubly sure and to show In what
aud again throuîgh the whole of the eOn- manner the policy of conciliation would be
test which led up to the election of June, carried out, in every constituency, and in
1896. It is a pledge coltalned In every one I my constituency particularly, at every met-
(if the speeches, contained in the Liberal I lng we were told that no sooner would the
press of Quebec in the most clear and unmis- present leader of the Goverment be put in
takable ternis. and It is the pledge whicli power than he would institute a great in-
many of those hon. gentheuien were not con- quiry, and at the head of the great commis-
tent with giving on thie hustings, but whichi sIon, composed of good and moderate men
inl the inost clear termns they reduced to I and just men, there would be Sir Oliver
writing, and they stood pledged and they Mowat. And when he electors inquiringly
stated positively that they would see that i asked who this man was, they were told:
the grionee comnplnflted of by the minor- this is the man who procured for the Catho
Ity would ie absoutely and thoroughly le- lies of the province of Ontario the whole of
moved, and that If it w'as not removed by their rights and more than their rights;
the methods of conciliation, It would be re-. that he was the man w-ho was going to pre-
moved undei- the power which the constitu- j side over that great question, who would as-
tion gave to the federal Parliament. They certain ail the facts and would see that
wevt further. In the province or Quebiee every single right of which the minority had
there was nost severe and bitter criticis i been deprived would be restored to them.
of the methods adopted by the precoedhg That pledge was made most distinctly, and
Government for the settlenient of this ques- that certainly is one of the pledges which
tion. The sincerity of every one support- j lias not been redeemed. and the consequence
ing the Governnet of the day was in- of whli non-redemption are patent to-day.
pugned. What was stated ? It was stated that 1h was certainly within tUe power of those
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gentlemen to redeem their pledges as re-I tern of primary education, during the for-
gards the proposed Mowat inquiry. They niation of the child, it is the religlous be-
could easily have carried out that part of lief entertained by the minority that that in-
their pledge, and yet they failed utterly, struction should be of a religious character
and, in fact, made no attempt to do so. This throughout the whole time that it is given.
Is a shame, because the result of the inquiry That belief, if I mistake not, is not confined
would undoubtedly have been that the ni!- to Catholies ; it Is shared by another very
nority would, at all events, have had the important Christian denomination, namely,
opportunity of being heard and of showing those who belong to the Anglican com-
exactly what their position was; and if we are mxunion. Now, giving that as the cause of
to believe what we are told, this settlement the claim which this minority has made,
which we are asked to sanction was made what do we find to have been the conse-
without the minority being even eonsulted quences of that belief. These
Well, that part of the pledge which I claim o theiselves at the time of confedera-
was u-adoubtedly in the power of this Gov- tion. One of the chef difficulties which
ernrment to carry out, they have failed in. those %vho undertook to carry into executien
They have failed also to carry out the'that great. projeet Lad teeounter, was to
pledge made under the serlous circum- provide constitutional safeguards for those
stanceswhich1 have indicated ; that theY whoentertain that belief. And later oun,
woul(i restore te the Manitoba mlnority the ,'wheu the province of Manitoba wos admlit-
plenitudeof their rights. What we have ted inth confederation, there is ne doubt
to inqiire therefore is this Dees this set-! whatever but that the obje t of section 22
thement eontain such a restitution of rights of the Manitoba Aect was toe safeguard con-

Sa fair-minded man, havpng regard to the stitutionally the privileges f regard to du-
circumstancesca consider as satisfactory.cation of those who entertain that belief.
San prepared toe say this. If this settle- The best proof that that bas te under-
ment des eoncede Io thie minority seme standing ut those whobtook part in the
valtable rights. if it does concede so rgf fohitsng of the compact uder whicr that
te privileges taken aayin 1890. then itupioncewas aitted into the Domtinion.
deserves at any rate to be weighed. and as was, that clause 22 w-as so interpreted for
at the present moment we are told that this many years. Well, Sir. in 1890, in one
concession is but an instalment of what is single moment the whole of the privileges
going to follow, then most certainly if the whici were enjoyed up to that date by the
concession does contain sone valuable re- mniority were taken away. For my own
storation of rights it deserves our most seri- part, and speaking for myself. I have. no
ous consideration. In order to appreciate the hesitation in saying that the Bill -w-hich in
value of this concession it is necessary to 1890 so ruthlessly and so cruelly took away
lay down some principle of appreciation. and every one of these privileges should have
sonie criterion upon which .to judge its been disallowed by the Ottawa Government.
value. To my mind the best criterion. the Of course I know it is claimed. and on very
best means of judging of the value of this good ground. that disallowance at that time
concession, having in view the whole cir- was deemed a most unpopular measure. I
eumstances of thls case, is the religious be- have seen quoted time and again the opinion
lief which led the minority to claim the of Archbishop Tache. I believe he express-
rights which they possessed during twenty ïed it in writinfg, in a pamphlet which I have
years and of which they have been deprived. j not seen. that disallowance was not a pro-

Now. Sir, what is the belief of that mi- per recourse. that It was an unpopular pro-
nority ? That belief so far as I am compe- ceeding. and that the minority having en-
tent to state it, may be briefly given as this. tire confidence in. the unconstitutionality of
It is a belIef that for the primary education this measure would bring it before the
of children it is necessary that the schools courts to have that law declared unconsti-
should have an essentially religious charac- tutional once and for all; whereas disal-
ter. I am not here to defend it or justify! lowance night only have led to the re-en-
it. but I simply say now that is the belief. ilactment of the saine measure. i shall not
The primary education of the child, accord- discuss the legal fight which followed the.
ing to the belief of the minority, can only passing of that Bill, for it is undoubtedly
.be proper and sultable if during the whole known to all the members of this House.
time devoted to instruction the child re- One thing which is quite sure is, that the
ceives a certain amount of religious instruc- decision rendered in the first case of Logan
tion, or in other words. that the instruction Barrett and others against the city of Winni-
must have an essentially religlous character. peg, brouglt before the Privy Council. would,
After the child has received that primary 1in my estimation, undoubtedly have been
training which Is deemed essential, he may different had their Lordships had the proof
follow a course of instruction In which th'e Ibefore them that long previous to the entry
religlous element plays a less conspieuous of the North-western territory into the Do-
part. .He rmay later on, when he becomes a minion these separate schools recelvëd a
youth, receive a course cf instruction fromn grant from the Hudsons' Bay Company
which the r'elgious elenment is still more Jwhich might fairly be considered as
absent, but as I understand it, during thxe the then goverunment cf thiat new territory.
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But the decision rendered later in the case' the present moment that religious instrue-
of Brophy was the result of a proper, pa- tion has been resumed in the sehools unaer
tient and constitutional course adopted by: the conditions stated, that this is an abso-
the minority, and it was productive of the lutely valueless concession. You will not
most valuable results for the people whio find that the religious instruction of chil-
had walted so long and so patiently for: dren eau be promoted in any school by de-
justice. What that decision declared taining them one-half hour after they know
clearly was that there was a grievance, the sehool time is over. Not only is this pro-
that the federal power could luterfere, and vision not susceptible of being carried out
that it was the duty of the Federal power to in practice, but, if it could be carried out,
remedy that grievance. Well, Sir, it is ad-it would have the effect of renderlug the
mitted that upon uthe efforts made by gentle- teaching of religion absolutely odious to the
men sitting on this side of the House to children. I appeal to any gentleman wiho
give execution to that mandate, we were de- lias had any experieuce lu the trainiug of
feated at the general elections, and that children. There is no value whatever in a
defeat. lu ithe province of Quebec, I attri- provision of that kind. But, Sir, there is
bute to the faith which the people of that more. This provision in no degree restores
province placed in the leader of the Opposi- these privileges for their religlous belief
tion at that time, and in those who upheld which the minority claim. It is a conscien-
hlm. that lie would carry out the pledges tious and deep-rooted portion of their reli-
made by him in unmistakable terms, that gious belief that the primary education of
he would see to the proper carrying out of the child should be tinged with religion
the decision of their lordships lu the appeal throughout the day ; and this belief was
lu the case of Brophy. safeguarded by the statutes of Manitoba

Now, I have stated that it is impossible which preceded the Bill of 1890. How can it
for me to approve of this settlement, be- be claimed that giving a half hour under
cause the pledges given were not carried the cireumstances I have Indicateci, could
out. I find that the minority were not con- operate as a remedy to any extent of the
sulted at the time this settlement was made. grievance complained of ? Besides, if I
That is admitted by the Hon. Mr. Greenway mistake not, analogous provisions exist in
himself. Speaking of this reproach-I the Sehool Act itself. I believe my non.
quote from a report of his speech in the friend from Provencher (Mr. LaRivière) will
Manitoba "Free Press" of March 18th- be able to point out that on petition-for
Mr. Greenway says: after all these people must petition,. and it

As to the complaint that the minority had not is a question whether that petition will be
been consulted, he replied that the only persons granted-the minority could, by the School
who could represent the minority were the party Act of 1890, claim the right to give reli-
who alone could do anything for them, the Do- gious instruction under circumstances which
minion Government. would render the action of the advisory
This is the excuse given for that gross want board In refusing that privilege utterly op-
of consideration for the minority. posed to the spirit if not the letter of the

Now, Sir, what Is the substance of thisr Act. That is the way the Attorney General
settlement? Because I notice that the of Manitoba Interprets the law. At the
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir time of presenting the Bill, he was asked
Richaîd Cartwright) speaking of, It in an what should be done lu case such a petition
off -hand way, dismissed it after poking a were presented, and it was refused. He
few jokes at members sitting on this side said:
of the House. He expressed no opinion of I suppose, under such circumstances, the peti-
the intrinsie value of what had been ob- tioners would be able to insist.
tained for the minority by that settlement. This, then, Is the provision made for the
We have, therefore, to Inquire what Is the minority under this settlement. What they
value of therconcesslons-that have been ob- are given they could petition for before
tained, and can they really be called con- under the School Act of 1890, and circum-
cessions. havIng for their object the re- stances could exist In which It would be un-
moval of any of the grievances that existed? just to refuse that petition, and.It is absurd
In the first place, in certain specified cases to say that the half-hour clause Is a valu-
there is the right off the parents of a cer- able concession, or a valuable part of the
tain number of children to asic Dy petit'on* privileges of which the minority have been
that half an hour after the school exerelses deprived by the School Act of 1890.
of the day are over be reserved for religlous You may aisk me, Sir, what I would have
Instruction. Let me speak as a man who considered a concession of some value, tend-
lhas had some experience In the training of ing, in some degree, to the relief of that
chidren, for I occupied for twelve years the minorlty. Well, there is one very simple
position of school commissioner lu tne city concession which would have been appre-
of Montreal, where we had to look arter ciated, I have no doubt, by the minority,
the education and the welfare off over 18,000 and that is te exemption from taxation
chilâren. Lot me speak fromi that expert- for the public schools under certain cond!-
once, and say, in regard to the boast whichi tions. If. for instance, the Manitoba Gov'-
1s made all over the province off Quebee ar ernment had agr'eed with the Federal Gov-
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ernme'it that, provided the minority con-
formed to certain conditions with regard to
public instruction, if they showed that they
supported schools in which proper instrue-
tion vas given, judged sufficient by the pro
vincial government, then they would be ex-
empt from the double taxation to which
they are undouttedly going to be subjected
in the future, this Government might have
claimed some credit for having obtained a
concession in favour of the minority. If the
minority were not compelled to contribute to
the public schools when they also contri-
buted to the support of their own schools,
that would have been a concession of some
value and importance. There was another
course open to the Government. A grant
might havc been made to the voluntary
schools, which the minority will have to
establish, if they intend maintaining schools
according to theý tenets of their religion. In
that respect the great and the wise men
who govern Manitoba might have taken a
most useful object lesson from what bas
been done by the Government of England.
In England there are over 900 voluntary
schools established by members of the An-
glican denomination, and there is also a
large number of Catholic schools. These
schools in the past received a grant from
the British Government amounting, if I
mistake not, to nine shillings a head on the
average attendance. Well, what have the
Government done quite recently ? Why, by
a majority of over 200, they Increased that
grant by an amount, I think, of five shil-
lings per head. This is a concession of
some value, and a similar concession in
Manitoba would have shown, at any rate,
that something had been done for the sup-
port of the schools which the minority un-
doubtedly will have to establish with their
own .money. I contend that so-called
concessions are of no value. If you wi1l
take the trouble to read the speech made by
the Attorney General of Manitoba, Mr. Cam-
eron, In presenting the Remedial Bill to the
Manitoba legislature, you will find lie said
that the arrangement is a signal triumph
for. the province, and that it does not con-
cede aiy important privileges. You will
find that he contradicts what is.stated all
over the province of Quebec to-day. It is
stated everywhere in the province of Que-
bec that this Remedial Bill bas obtained for
the minority exactly what the three commis-
sioners sent by the late Government to Man-
itoba demanded. Mr. Cameron, however,
says that that is absolutely uhtrue, that
such a statement could only be made by
men ignorant of what these commissioners
demanded, that these commissioners de-
manded privileges which would have
amounted to at least a partial restoration
to the minority of their schools, whereas he
succeeded in obtaining a settlement which
Is really something infinltesimally less. But
we are told there is another aspect to the
settlement. It Is repeated everywhere In

the province of Quebec that, at any rate,
the effect of this Remedial BIll has been to
introduce, ln a most glorious way, the

1 Frenel language into the public schools of
Manitoba. That is a matter upon which
my lion. friend the meniber for Provencher
(Mr. LaRivière) will speak with iore know-
ledge than I can. but I find that the At-
torney General for Manitoba, in his speech.
says something absolutely different. What
lie says is that it was only reasonable, in
the case of Germans, French, Italians, and
aliens speaking another language, not the
English language, should be instructed in
the English language under the bi-lingual
system, which is by far the best system of
teaching that language. Mr. Cameron thus
places a very different aspect upon the
vaunted concession that the French langu-
age lias been introduced into the public
schools. And, after all, we must consider
what is the interpretation placed upon these
concessions bay those who, under the re-
cent statute passed in Manitoba, will have
to carry them out. I have deemed it neces-
sary to place on record my appreciation of
this settlement. I believe that the minority
is not satisfied, and I believe that when
the full extent of that settlement and the
effects it produces are thoroughly known
and appreciated in my native province, it
will be as unsatisfactory to the people there
as it is to-day to the minority in Manitoba.
At the present moment the people of the
provinoe of ,Quebee are not fully aware what
the terms of the settlement really are, and
when they understand them, they will cer-
tainly condemn it. 1 believe that the pro-
vince of Manitoba could very well have
done a little better for the minority. They
might very properly have taken example
from the people of Quebec. Why, during
the whole of this severe controversy In the
province of Quebec, where fthe minority is,
to a certain extent, under the legislative
control of the Catholic majority-at least to
the same extent as is the minority ln Mani-
toba-I deem it to be to the very highest
credit of that majority that througihout the
controversy, which at times has been fierce.
never once has retaliation been spoken of.
Not on one single occasion has it even been
suggested that it was possible for the ma-
jority ln the province of Quebec to take
away one of the valuable privileges which
we are glad to see the minority enjoy In
that province. To wliat can that be ascrib-
ed ? I ascribe It to the sense of justice of
the inhabitants of Quebee. I will go fur-
ther ; I aseribe it to the innate chivalry of
the French race in that province. They
would never dream of taking such an ad-
vantage of the minority. For my part.
I consider that the concessions given by
the Manitoba Government to the Govern-
ment of Canada are both illiberal and nar-
row. They are by no means generous.
Why. In the province of Quebec not only,
with the keenest sense of respect, has
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every right and privilege of the mi- English-speaking members in this House who
nority been preserved since confedera- would insist on giving their French-speaking
tion, but time and again have fur- subjects their rights to protect them.
ther privileges been granted to them. And Mr. Luxton said
Let me give you one instance which goes to
prove thatmy statement is correct. In the There were some questions of sentiment which
city of Montreal, at the tiie of confedera- lay close to the hcarts of the French people, and
tion, the school tax paid upon property be- le could assure them that the English-speakingmembers would not ruthlessly deal with these,
longing to Protestants was, under the law if the French regresentatives were sufficiently
existing at the time, distributed according patriotie to support the measure before the
to population, and we, the Catholie sehool House. They would recognize their generosity,
commissioners, derived a very considerable and not forget it.
income fromn that particular tax. It svas And what di Mr. Royal say
deemed that every class of the population
having a deep interest in the proper educa- But there was something else for himiself
tion of the population, the tax derived from which had not been guaranteed by any Act ; he
Catholie a.s well as Protestant property own- found it yesterday in the words of Messrs. Davis
ers should be divided according to 3mlation. and Northway, and i the applause given by Mr.

cBdig o ao own to the sentiments of Mr. Luxton and to
Well. Sir, as you know. in 1868 the Protest- tbe expressions of Mr. Cornish.
ant property owners of the city of Montreal
demnanded, or, at least, asked. that the fax And Mr. McKay added
whieh they paid, instead of being distribut- He was very much pleased te hear the gener-
ed according to population should be given' .us and just remarks of the hon. Premier, the
entirely to the Protestant school board. This hon. Provincial Secretary and also that of the
was a right which the constitution did not hon. member for Rockwoad, which gave the mi-
guarantee. The granting of that right would nority in the House that confidence which the
have the immediate effect of depriving lte niberso this House, ami by their vote on_gtetins Bill woul express, the security they feit in
Catholic sehool board of a very considerable the hand3 of that majority.
source ouainnodtejouowhichr at tkfatsioe.hwoe
stood in great need. Was there any opI0si- Si every promise liear anc rossly violatt
tion, wvas there any diffieuiy, vas there any 1)lethesmgive foao e been rraRipled under
question ? Why, Sir, Ibis riglit w;, granted footm he hou. Minister f Trntei vCon-
imediately. Nutberless other instances hiere (Sir w leard Crtwrgit) thifkselta
miglit lie giveai. Wbat I say i*s that i thlie hantdisiss a subjeet of bis kind
treatonentomle fwiProtestant ininorty in i e w itliafew vords o! joke, which are oly
provinc etQunec should have iaune pthei Sreteration of what we heard last session.
Govern en to Manitoba to be far more ges hit a istake. I beleve ta is a most
erous towards hye minority. r , therefore, fsero. Thater. I believe that te aonour o
absoltely displeased with Ibis settleeert. e h (Sir cherned. abeleve that the re-

I beleve th t is nothing but the crowhing hpect duis s what was promised to a poor
violation of a number oaviolations o! pro- and sufering minority by the representative
mises which hkave gone liefore il. Whry.; O! Eiiglanid is a serious malter for us. n
w-lienthat province uas onstituted, the a elieve wha t whe hudcial co nite o
Queens own representative assured these th Privy Couneil points o t what the riglits
peoule,in w-ority.Iamhihi1could cuoteriere. of the minority are, that is a serios hnuatter.
that e-vkery rierlit tliey had lad in the pasl For nîy owvn part. I do not view lbt as a
would Ie rspesed. But we ail know nliat joke at als andcbeleve hon. gentlemen op-
Ithe position o the Governent o!wMr. posite fro the provisce omiQuece awen
votreeinway ofas. ub is proved superabund- ad people of timat province poroughly un-
atlyby he affidavi s bibewere filed h, I dersand what is taking place, will not treat
the appea o the Privy Council, these affi- Il as a joke elîber. A oaun has bee thrown
davitstei a tale o wihe most gross duplicity.ae ross the floor. We have bee asked to
thaese men had thaccourage 1 go do n and propose an amedment, to Itis Address. I
promise the Arcbisop ot St. Boniface that cnell you what iy personal feeling on
under no iirunstances would sepafate that subje t is. I a r not disposed, from my
schools disurbed, and that is proved by own part, o push precontroversy unthat
al the Imparfial teswimony. And hey did point. There are in g Ib lause a number oe
fot hesitate afterwards in he coolest man- genero s oen w-ho,eatingn hspeeiat or per-
ner 10 i-ioiate these promises. And whiat sonal intercst in btceclefence o! the rninority
more? l is worth insisting upon these have risked their olitieailives epon skede-
Thngs. m ha legisature to Laniobawhen ponce of those rigtse -hiles any others
the consituion was modified and bbifpperhavesuccunbed ihat igt. feelindeii-
Cliamber abolislied, bhc most solern piedges-1 cacy about asking Ihese gentlemen to maake
were given. hat did e Premler (Mr.further sacrifices. I know wbat public feel-
Davies) sayt ing is at tis moment. Isuppose thataeo-

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~l motiprtaretioyendte i pit heare i thisuHtouse A number of

It may be that teCoanc i Is a safeguard gtotheneou ti cd o biestInAmen who
the inorit. He eould assure the mnorty that fne ofsthos i s e mn o
their rghts would neer be trampled uponper have succubedin that th Infeet ae

is province. There would always be sufficient e aauxions t this me t.droppeo.s have re-
Mr. MONK.
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frained this session from saying one word Address whicli is now submitted to theon this subject to any of these gentlemen House for consideration, I find that it maywho are not of mny own religious belief. I be divided into three parts. There are somewisli to place distinctly on record what I questions in it which belong to the Liberalbelieve of the settlement. It is a fraud, a party, for instance, the franchise, pro-
sham, and it will never satisfy anybody. hibition plebiscite and extension of the In-

Mr. CASGRAIN. I do not intend to de- tercolonial Railway, but there are subjects
tain the House long, and I am sure that which, while bon. gentlemen opposite were
hon. gentlemen opposite will be very glad in opposition, they fought as earnestly as
to hear this announcenent. Still, there are they could. Take, for instance, the enlarge-
eertain things in the Address to which I ment of the canac. Why, Sir, we were al-
think I should call the attention of the ways told tlht the Conservative party spent
House for a few minutes. There is too much money on the canals, that the
one sentiment' in the Address with Conservative party was extravagant, that
which I certa.inly concur, and that is the the Conservative party was running this
sentiment expressed in the paragraph country into debt. But one of the first
which relates to the Diamond Jubilee of things we see this session when business is
Her Majesty the Queen. I an proud to be before us, is an enormous expenditure put
here this evening as a French Canadian to upon the country. "Business is business,"
testify to the loyalty of my French fellow- as some of our friends opposite would say.
subjects in the province of Quebec to Her I will not say anything about the franchise
Majesty the Queen. Certainly there is no or the plebiscite just now, reserving my re-
part of lier wide dominions where there is marks upon these two question until they
more respect for lier person, more admira- come formally before the House. But one
tion for ber virtues, or more devotion to ber word about the extension of the Intercolo-
Crown, than in the province from which I nial Railway to Montreal. I am sorry that
come. These words are not idle words I do not see my hon. friend from Quebec
spoken only in the piping tines of peace; West (Mr. Dobell) in the louse. I suppose
for I believe the history of this country will that when this paragraph of the Address
show that in time of war, the French Cana- wvas drafted in the Council, that hon. gen-
dian race were always ready to take up arms tlemnan was not present. How is it that we
in defence of the Crown of England. We can- are told now that the Intercolonial Railway
not but 'remember that under ber glorious is to be extended to Montreal ? Only last
reign we have obtained as full a degree of po- session we voted $48,000 for a station at
litical and religious liberty as any people on Lévis, but if the Intercolonial Railway is
the face of the earth enjoy to-day. The gen- extended as far as Montreal, this expendi-
erals of the English army have conquered ture will be comupletely useless, as Quebec
our native land by the force of arms, but and Lévis will only become way-stations
the just and generous treatment of the on the line of the Intercolonial Railway.
Queen of England bas won our hearts, in But perbaps upon this subject also hon.
Wich ber memnory shal ever live. I hope gentlemen opposite have changed their
that nothing will be spared to give this vast minds. Now, I will ask the hon. gentlemen
Dominion a fitting and worthy representa- who represent the district of Quebec more
tion at the celebration of this joyous event, particularly in the Administration, how is
and I hope that the Premier of the Do- this going to benefit the district of Quebec ?
minion will see his way clear to attend in Is it not going to take away from us the
person the ceremonies which will then take local trade, or the trade .which we have al-
place. His presence there will be a remark- ways enjoyed between Quebec an.d the
able evidence, not only of the wonderful Lower St. Lawrence, and the Maritime Pro-
expansion of the British Empire, but also vinces ? And how about the Quebec bridge?
of the union and harmony which exists That i a. subject which is dear to the
amongst all creeds and all nationalities in learts of all Quebeekers, and if the Inter-
the Colonies of that Empire. I must say colonial Railway is extended as far as
that I think it could hardly be possible, if Montreal, one of the best arguments in
the Premier does go to England on this oc- favour of the Quebec bridge disappears.
casion, that we could have there a more The bridge was to be built as a national
pleasant, a more courteous, or a more elo- enterprise. because it linked the Interco-
quent representative. I wish, Sir, that I lonial Railway with the Canadian Pacifie
could go on in this strain, complimenting Railway. and gave one uninterrupted line
my hon. friend the Premier and his party. of railway from Halifax to Vancouver.
It would certainly be a more congenial task Why, Sir, I think the hon. member for Que-
to me. I have endeavoured to find further bec West must have been absent when that
points upon which I could compliment bon. subject came up in Council, because it was
gentlemen opposite. I would, for Instance, only the other day that he declared In Que-
like to compliment them on their political bec before a large audience that he was
consistency ; but after the Speech we have authorized by the GovernMnent to promise
heard this afternoon from the Minister of one million dollars of public money towards
Trade and Commerce, I find that task be- building a bridge at Quebec. It is true,
yond ny means. Sir, when I take up. the however, that my hon. friend the Minister
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of Public Works, if newspaper reports are Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
to be believed, contradicted this statement wright), taunted hon. members on this side
and said that the hon. gentleman from Que- of the House and asked us if we would pro-
bec West must have been misreported, be- pose an amendment on that paragraph or
cause the Government had never authorized I the Speech from the Throne which relates
him to make any such promise. Sir, if it i to the school question. I may inform hon.
were parliamentary I would ask which of gentlemen opposite that this question is
the hon. gentlemen was telling the truth ; not dead, that it is not buried, that this so-
but as I suppose that would not be parlia-;I called settlement is not considered by a
mentary, I will only ask, Who Is right ? 1 large portion of the population as a
Was it the hon. Minister of Public Works, 1 settlement, and we will choose our
or was it the hon. member who represents day and hour to make hon. gentle-
Quebec West? I pass briefly over these sub- I men opposite from the province of Que-
jects, and now cone to the tariff. When bec who sit behind the hon. Minister of
I read this paragraph in the Address, I Trade and Commerce cone before the flouse
find in its tone a great change as compared and redeem the pledges made to their con-
with the statements with which we have stituents throughout the province of Quebec
been met for the last seventeen or eighteen or eat humble pie, as they have been doing
years. Fancy that on the night of the 23rd ever since the Liberal party came into
June last some Grit Rip Van Winkle went power. Sir, I need make no apology to the
to sleep, and wakened on the 25th of îHouse for speaking on this question. It has
March, when this Speech was delivered been spoken of by the hon. seconder of the
in the Senate, he must have said that he did Address, it bas been alluded to by the Prime
not recognize his Grit friends. Why, he Minister and also by the Minister of Trade
went to sleep on the 23rd of June hearing and Commerce. It may be said, why does
nothing but commercial union with the ,this interest in the school question exist in
United States, or unrestricted reciprocity, or the province of Quebec ? It is not a ques-
tariff for revenue, and all these propositions tion of sentiment simply, It is a question of
which were made to the people of Canada business. The minority In the province of
for seventeen or eighteen years. Now, how- Manitoba have, as we deem it, been Ill-
ever, when he wakes up, he reads In the Ad- treated by the majority, and what has hap-
dress this paragraph which, if it means pened at the hands of the majority of the
anything at all, means that the Goverument province of Manitoba may happen to the
have changed their minds upon this subject, minority in the Dominion of Canada. We,
and intend, not to do away with every therefore, say It is our 'right, and not only
vestige of protection but simply to provide our right but our duty, to tell those who
the necessary revenue. and their present would attack our rights lu the Dominion of
intention Is to introduce a measure which, Canada that we stand here to defend them,
" While having due regard to industrial In- and we wIll defend them to the last. Be-
terests, will make our fiscal system more sides, when Manitoba was taken into the
satisfactory to the masses of the people." confederation the province of Quebec gave
Sir, I once saw a play in which a very In- a part of the means by which it was brought
genious actor represented Rip Van Winkle into the confederation. Those fertile fieldson the stage, I belleve, In the clty of Detroit. belong to us Catholies and French, as well as
Everybody knows that Rip Van Winkle had to the Protestants and English, and we are
a dog, and that before he went to sleep he interested in seeing that no laws are passed
tied this dog to a tree. lu this play whicb in the province of Manitoba, if the consti-
I saw, when Rip Van Wlnkle awaked fron tution gives us the right of redress, which
his sleep, he looked around him for his dog. will prevent our people goIng to there to
Casting his eyes upon the tree which bad settle. Besides, as Canadians we are In-
grown to a considerable height, he saw the terested ln seeing that the written constitu-
skeleton of the dog dangllng from the tion of this country shall not be trodden
branches of the tree far above his head. under foot. We cannot join lu the hope
If this Rip Van Winkle, of whom I have expressed by His Excellency that the agita-
spoken, had awakened on the 25th March tion Is at an end. And why ? Because theand heard the Speech from the Throne, he minority In the Dominion, and especially In
must have looked around for the trade pol- the province of Manitoba, are ,not satisfied
icy of hon. gentlemen opposite, and if so, he with the settlement. The evidence of this
must have looked for the skeleton In the is found In the, result of the St. Boniface
tree. election. which took place not long ago. I

Now, I come to another question, an Im- say even more : that the minority In Canada
portant question, which bas been gone Into are not satisfied. The statement may seen
very fully by the hon. member for Jacques strange to a good many members In this
Cartier (Mr. Monck), and that is the Mani- House In view of the events which have oc-
toba school question. I will not say muchI curred since the last session of Parliament.
In regard to it, reserving to another tlme Let me allude to some of tiose events.
more extended remarks. An hon. gentie- Hon. gentlemen have sald that the country
man who spoke this afternoon from the !is satIsfied, that the minority Is satisfied, andoth3er side of the House, the Minister of tey accept as evidence of that satisfaction

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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what happened some time ago in Cornwall,1 made two very important speeches on the
in Bonaventure and in Wright. I know subjeet before the electors, one in Decem-
nothing of what took place during the ber and the other closely following in Jan-
elections in Cornwall and in Wright, but I uary. And what did they .say ? I read a
know very well what occurred in Bonaven- very carefully prepared report of the speech
ture during the election held there not long delivered by the hon. Solilcitor General in
ago ; and if hon. gentlemen who know any Toronto, and which was prInted in "L'Elec-
thing about that election, about the organi- teur "-a revised edition. an edition prepared
zation of it. eau take any consolation out :not for the hearers of the speech in Toronto,
of it, or find from it evidence that the mi- but to be read by the electors in the pro-
nority of Quebec are satistied with the vince of Quebee. What was the prinelpal
school settlement, they are easily pleased. argument used ? It was that the judgment
Why, everybody knows, and it has been of the Privy Council, forsooth, had not or-
told to this House, that a railway running dered the Governor General or the Parlia-
from Metapedia down to Caplin lu Bona ment of Canaaa to restore separate schools-
venture County, a distance of 90 miles, had thereby inducing hearers and readers to
been closed for eighteen months. Almost believe that any concession should be ac-
on the eve of the election this rail- cepted by the minority because they never
way was run by the Government, and would get anything celse. I wish
from almost every husting in that to answer this argument very briefly,
county during the election contest, it in Brophy's case it was declared that the
was declared that if the electors did not constitutional laws of 1890 created a griev-
vote for the Government candidate, the anee for the minority, that the minority had
running of the railway would be immedi- a right to appeal to the Governor General
ately stopped. Not only that. The county in Council for redress, and that the case was
of Bonaventure, as the House knows, i, one which was a proper case for interfer-
situated on Baie des Chaleurs, and all those ence as set out in paragraph 3 of section 22
who have lands upon the bay have salmon of thei Manitoba Act. This is easily proved.
licenses from the Government. The agents Probably the House does not want any
of the Government went down there and proof of it, but in view of the speeches made
told those men that if they did not vote for by the Premier and the Solicitor General it
the Government candidate, their licenses: is perhaps well to refer them to pages 10
would be taken away. Those people were and 11 of the Manitoba school case. It is
coerced into voting for the Government and true that the Privy Council did not instruct
for the Ministerial candidate. and if they the Goyernor General in Council nor the
failed to do so, they were satisfied that the Parliament of Canada in a precise way as
railway would be shut down again and to the methods to be employed to redress
their salmon licenses would be taken away. the grievances which the Privy Council said
Those are- only some instances of the way, existed as against the minority. They did
in which that election was conducted by not say, you shall re-enact the old school
the friends of hon. gentlemen opposite. laws of 1871 which gave separate schools

The minority were led to believe that the to the minority, but in their reasons, their
Manitoba settlement is not final ; and this lordships enumerated the grievances which
is one of the great arguments used not ouly the law of 1896 created. Their lordships
in Bonaventure and Wright-it is being say:
used in Champlain, where an election. Is now!
going on-but throughout the whole pro- The sole question to be determined ls whether
vince of Quebec. It is within the memory a right or privilege which the Roman Catholic
of all that almost immediately after last minority previously enjoyedras been affected

sesiona dputtio ws snt o Brne ~by the legisilation of 1890. Thelr lordships are
sesson adepuatio wa sen to omeI iable to see how this question can receive aniy

will not say by the Government, but bi but an affirmative answer. Contrast the position
leading members of the party. The Catho- of the Roman Catholics prior and subsequent to
lic members of the Government knew fulli the Acts from which they appeal. Before these
well that the settlement which they were passed into law, there existed denominational
preparing at the time would never be ac- schools of which the control and management
cepted by the minority or by the Catholic were In the hands of Roman Catholics, who could

select the books to be used and determine the
hierarchy of Canada. They knew this socharacter of the eligous teaching. These schoolswell that they s'ent"over Abbé Prouliandhrce !tierlgostahig hs eolrecelved their proportionate share of the money
M. Drolet to try and convince the Papal contributed for school purposes o,ut of the gen-
authorities that no other settlement was ral taxation of the province, and the inoney
possible, or at least that If this settle ment raised for these purposes by local assessment
was made for a time It was not final. But was, so far as It fell upon Catholics, applied only
the mission sent to Rome by hon. gentlemen toward the support of the Catholle schools. What
opposite, ý not as a, Govem ent but asIndi- is the position of the Roman Catholle minority
oppostend o aaovieirnas aunder the Acts of 1890 ? Schools òf their own
viduals and for political purposes, was a denomination, conducted according to their
signal fallure, and Abbé Proulx and M. vlews, will receive no aid from the state. They
Drolet came back only to tell a tale of woe. must depend entirely for their support upon the
That was not enough. The Premier of this contributions of the Roman Catholle community,
Dominion and the hon. Solicitor General jwhile the taxes out of which state aid Is granted
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to the schools provided for by the Statute, fall eral at Toronto had promIsed the Manitoba
alike on Catholies and Protestants. Moreover, legislature would give. Nothwistanding
wNhile the Catholic inhabitants remain liable to these promises and nothwithstanding these
local assessment for school purposes, the pro-!deciaroiss ahich heM G nwyniae
ceeds of that assessment are no longer deter--ideclarations which he (Mr. Greenway) made
iined to any extent for the support of Catholle in Montreal, the Premier saw that he was
schools, but afford the means of maintaining Iosing ground every day, and that the
schools which they regard as no more suitable for Catholies in the province of Quebee and the
the education of Catholie children than if they Catholie minority in Canada-when I speak
were distinctively Protestant in their character. of the Catholie minority I speak of the

In view of this comparison, it does not seem Catholics throughout the entire Dominion of
possible to say that the rights and privileges of Canada-the Premier saw that notwith-
the Roman Catholie minority in relation to edu-
eation which existed prior to 1890, have not been standing these declarations lie could not
affected. bring the Catholie minority in Canada to

believe that the settlement which he hadNow, bon. gentlemen opposite souglit to made IMr. Grcenway was a setticinent
make it be believed by the Catholie minority wiith commnded tself to the good udg-
in the province of Quebec and in the Do- woent of the Catholie ltinority in i Do-
minion of Canada, that te decision or the minion. And then another step ias taken.
Privy Council after all did not aiount to Mninion. Arind flic aoitr stea tae
mucli as their lordships did not give the pre- My hon. friend the Solicitor General was
cise way in which the grievances should be sent to Romie; my hon. friend the Solicitor
redressed, and while the hon. gentlemen to General went on a pilgrimage to Rome.
wiom I have allided were making these Whon was lie sent by ? Was lie sent by the
speeches in Toront> and Quebec, their press Dominion Government ; was he sent by the

senlarging their arguments, and saying Ministers, or was lie sent by the individuals
at who compose the Dominion ministry ? Att luit it wvas better to accept a hiaif settlinuent! levnsliwntoRmadbfr hthnai to get nothing at all. But ,both the ail events, he went to Rome, and before he

Premier and the Solicitor General have stat- weit to Rome hie tried to use a weapon
ed that this settlement was not final. The which did prove of some effect. I will not
Solicitor General said in Toronto that the accuse the hon. gentleman of having inspir-
Government iad obtained assurances that ed the articles which appeared n the Eng-
the minority would be represented in the lish press at the time, because if I did so, I
Council of Public Instruction, in the board would be accusing him of treason to the
of inspectors. in the board of examiners, church to which he belongs. But, coincident
and, taking his words as I translate the withb is visit to London on his way to Rome,
from the Frenchi report in "L'Electeur," articles appeared simultaneously li the To-
t.i .h .e reid: ronto Globe and in the Pall Mall

thisis wat e sad :Gazette." of London, threatening the bish-
Thus the minority would be able to have their ops and the Catholie minority in this coun-

complaints heard in relation to the programme try that if they kept Up the agitation they
of the separate schools and the selection o! books, would probably lose mor'e by It than If they
if necessary. kept quiet. They were threatened that if
These are the words used by my hon. friend they kept up the agitation the righits that
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in the corrected and re- lad been guaranteed to them by solemn
vised report of his speech as published in treaties would some day or other be taken
" L'Electeur." The hon. gentleman led the away fromn them. My hon. friend (Mr. Fitz-
Cathîolic people of the province of Quebece patrick) also obtained pn opinion from an
to believe that the Manitoba minority were eminent gentleman on the other side of the
i eally going to have separate schools, and {water, the Hon. Mr. Blake, and, armed with
that thîis was a further concession which Mr. this opinion, he went to Rome, or he sent
Greenway was prepared to make. But that it some time after he got back from Rome.
was not ail. The Minister of Trade and Hlowever, I will refer to that opinion of Mr.
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) alluded Blake later on. These articles having ap-
this afternoon to the occasion upon whicli peared l different papers in Lonon, some
Mr. Greenway was invited to come to Mont- ecclesiastical authorities in England were
real. Now, Mr. Greenway's invitation to probably frightened and pressure was
Montreal was simply done for the purpose broughit to bear upon the papal authorities
of convincing the Catholics In the province asking them to send to Canada a delegate,
of Quebec that this settlemnent was not final, an envoy, to se whether or not a lesson
and that, aftcr all, Mr. Greenway would i1could bie read to the bishops of the
give o ti he Manitoba mînorIty ail their milnority ln the Dominion of Canada.
rights which they had been cilming for so Tjhe consequence of this is that to-day a
long. And the Premier in a speech which papal delegate is on his way to this coun-
hfe made in Quebec later on told the peo- i try. I do not know wihether 1 amn speaking
pIe: I inssted upon the presence of Mr. by th book when i say that one of the
Greenway at the banquet at Montreal so principal reasons for which this delegate Is
that he could himself tell the province of sent bere is certainly not, as my hon. friend
Quebee that the settlement was not .final, i admitted himself when he spoke at Lorette
but that he would give to the Cathole mi- the other day, to condemn the bisheops for
norlty n Manitoba what the Solicitor Gen- I their attitude on this school question, or
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to say that they were wrong in their iandie-
ments or their pastoral letters ; but I think
I an riglit in saying tlhat this papal envoy
is sent to the Government of the Dominion
of Caniada on the proiise that if he cones
lie will get a better settlement and better
ternis from the Governînent ; and I do not
know that I am not riglit when I say that
it was promised to the papal authorities
that if this envoy came he would get bet-
ter terms and a better settlement. and that.
if he lid not get such, the Solicitor General
and two of bis colleagues in the Cabinet
would resign. I see ny hon. friend the
Minister of Publie Works laughing. I do
not think he will resign. But, Sir, while
this papal envoy is on the scene. and before
lie is at liberty to speak or to say wlat
his mission is, it is given out In Bonaven-
ture, in Wright and in Champlain, that lie
is sent here to bring the bishops into Une
and to make the minority accept the set-
tlement ; and before he is able to open his
lips. the work will be done by the gentle-
men who are supporting the ministerial can-
didates in (iamplain and in the other elec-
tions which iay spring up before lie has
had time to speak.· This is the way the sÔ-
called approval of thei ninority lias been ob-
tnined. I say it bas been obtaineil by false
pretenses, as the lion. gentleman obtained
power by false pretenses.

Soie lon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. CASGRAIN. If the lion. gentlemen

on the other side will bear with me for a
minute, I am going to prove to themi that
they did obtain power on the 23rd of June
by false pretenses. I have alluded to the
opinion of the Hon. Edward Blake. I am
not going to discuss the minor points of
that opinion. Everybody agrees with Mr.
Blake that upon the questions put to him
by the Solicitor General, no other answer
could be given by him than this one, that
Is to say, that fthe Judicial Comnmittee of
the Privy Council never ordered the Gover-
nor General or the Parliament of Canada to
restore the separate schools of 1871 as they
existed prior to 1890. Nobody ever pre-
tended that in this eountry.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You all did.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.

Mr. CASGRAIN. My lion. friend lias been
asleep ; lie is the Grit Rip Van Winkle.
But, Sir, Mr. Blake's opinion as to the Im-
practicability of reiedial legislation, as to
the question of knowing whether it was op
portune at the time or whether it is on
portune now to Introduce remedial legisla
tion Into this louse, is the opinion of a
gentleman who is certainly versed in the
political affairs of this country, but who lak
been for some years absent fron Canada
and wlho probably Is not perfectly awarE
of what lias happened here and wha'
is liapplenilg at the present tine. . But1

will eall the attention of the lion. Solicitor
General to this. Wlhen lie put this ques-
tion to Mr. Blake, and when Mr. Blake
answered that one of the principal reasons
why reniedial legislation would not be elii-
cacious was that no granit could be made
by the Parlianent of Canada, why didi not
my hon. friend eall the attention of Mr.
Blake to the Revised Statutes of Canada,

icapter 54, sections 23, 24 and 25, and to
the faoBendmt ('.Iproposed by the ion.umet-
ber for Bagot (Mr. Dupont) at the tinme the
Bill was before this flouse. Just let me
read oie of tiese sections, which relate to
the school lands of the province of Mani-
toba aiid the Territories and to the payinîg
out of the mnoneys realized fron the sale of
these lands. It provides that the sale shall
be by public lauction. land after speaking of
the ternis of payaient, it goes on to say :

All moneys from time time realized from the
sale of school lands, shall be invested in securi-
ties of Canada, to form a school fund, and the
interest arising therefron, after deducting the
cost of management, shall be paid annually to
the government of the province or the territory
within which such lands are situated, towards
the support of public schools therein ; and the
moneys so paid shall be distributed by the gov-
fernnent of such province or territory in such a
nmanner as it deens expedient.
Now, Sir, we held, and we still hîold, that
tlis Parlianent lias the right to so amend
thils section as to demand fron Manitoba

1 that a part of these mioneys should go to-
wards the naintenance of the sehools that
would bave been created by the reniedial
legislation had it passed. It is not my Inten-
tion now to compare the settlement whicl
has been arrived at by the Premier and Mr.
Greenway with the legislation which was
introduced in this House by the Conserva-
tive party, nor with the ternis of settlement
which were proposed by Sir Donald Smith.
Senator Desjardins and the Hon. Mr.
Dickey. But if it is any consolation o
those wiho rel)reseniit the minority on the
other sie of this House, I will only
remark that the Hon. Mr. Cameron,
the Attorney General of Manitoba, speaking
on the second reading of the Settlement
Bill the other evening In the Manitoba legis-
lature. said that there could be no com-
parison wbatever bebween the settiement
arrived at and tlie reniedial legisiation pro-

i poscd by btie Conservative party or te set-
tiement proposcd by Sir Donald Smnith:
that liardly anytbing contained in bhe Re-

i nedial Bill was conbaincd in bbc setiement;
*and that lie considered this settiement bbc
-greatest triumphi for bhc Government andI
legrisiature of Manitoba. Nowv, Sir, blîcre

i. is"another part o? Mr. Blakc's opinion to
wliidli1 wisi tbo refer. Mr. Blake seems

s to question bbc obligation or bbc duby of
ýParliament to pass reniedial legisiablon. No-

? body In this bouse, and liardly anybody In
t 1 bbc country who lias sbudled te question,
i; can prctend for a moment bhiat bbe Parlia-
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ment of Canada, after the reniedial order against successful violation by the power con-
had been passed and servel on the Govern- ferred and by the constitutional duty imposed.
ment of Manitoba, had not the riglit to pass
remedial legislation, as laid down in the1 A nd agam he says:
constitution. The judgment of the Privy It is essential to the due execution of the fed-
Council settles that point beyond a doubt. eral system of government that we should recog-
and the hon. Premier of the Dominion, when Ilize the regulative authority of the supreine law.
lie was sitting here as leader of the Op- Tis applies equally to Parliament and to every
position did not deny it. The only fear provincial legisiature. Each of them must look
which niy hon. friend from Verchères (Mr to the constitution as the source from which its

r.authority is derived ; and, when a ParliamentGeoffrion) had was tat the Reiedial Bil exercses a power granted under the constitution
did not go far enoughi. He said that this for the very purpose for which it is given, no
being a proceeding in appeal, as it were, legislature, no provincial governnent, can have
if the Bill were passed, then the jurisdic- iany legal or constitutional cause to complain. If
tion in appeal would be exhausted, and then the results are not satisfactory, the fault is with
the minority in the province off Manitoba the supreme law, and not necessarily with those
could never get their rights. He said: who are called upon to administer it. It is pre-

posterous to argue that, when special circum-
I oppose this Bill, precisely because I feel that stances arise which were contemplated by the

if we were to pass It to-day, It would put an end ;framners of the constitution, and vhich call for
to all possible chance of re-establishing separate the exercise of the power bestowed, that it is not
sc:hools in Manitoba. to be employed.
That was his only fear. But I hold that not And again:
only had Parliamnent the right to pass reme- Tn
dial legislation, but it was his constitutional The Governor General in Council has to ascer-
duty to do so. and I can have no better au- ther the nprieges oppeaat ; woe-
thority on this point than the utterances of a have been impaired or destroyed by any provin-
gentleman who sits lu this 1-use. and who is cial authority, and If so, then there rests on him,
now removed to a lhiglier sphere ; I refer not only the power, but the constitutional duty,
to the lion. Mr Mils. I have read his to urge redress in the way that the constitution
sp)eech and re-read It several times. and I itself provides.

CZ11 4 a , 11%ý %.& 44&,-

consider it to be an admirable ' exposé ' off
the constitutional doctrine on this question.
What does Mr. Mills say ? I will read what
lie said for the edification of lion. gentle-
men on the opposite side. I have heard
that they did not like that speech. because
It was in direct contradiction to many off
the theories advanced by the hon. Premier
and other meimbers on his side of the House
at that time. Ilere is vhat Mr. Mills says :

Let us for a momeint-consider the meaning of
this.

He refers to a despateli concerning the edu-
cational claims of the B.N.A. of Lord Car-
narvon :

Is it a mere enabling power ? What does the
right of appeal mean ? And what the claim to
a reinedial law ? A claim means, not a request,
but a demand resulting upon a right. Let the
House mark the significance of the .whole para-
graph. This provision was the subject of long
and anxious discussion, that Parliament would
not alter, If it were susceptible of amendment,
because It sets out an agreement at which the
parties have arrived. It was to secure to the
religious nilnorlty of each province certain rights
and privileges which it assuredly would not do
If the limited power etrusted to Parliament was
a mere enabling power imposing no duty what-
ever. There is a right of appeal admitted, and
there Is a claim to Its enforcement conceded. A
claim would be no claim, if It were a mere ap-
pfal asking that a discretIonary power should be
used. It means much more than this. It im-
plies that those who make it have a right, and
that they are lnvoking the aid of the party to
whom the law has committed the power of re-
dress. A mere discretion le not consistent WIth
a compact. It le assumed that there la a com-
pact which Is, by the law, adequately protected

Mr. CASGRAIN.

Therefore, I take it from their own author-
ity that it was not only in the power of this
Parliament to pass remedial legislation, but
it was the duty of this Parliament to do
so. But I have further authority upon this
point, and very decided authority also, com-
ing froin the benches on the other side.
'lhe hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr.

Tarte) vas at one time Ihe editor of a news-
paper well known to the public in the pro-
vince. of Quebec and throughout the Da-
minion called "Le Canadien." My hon.
friendl hadi then no doubt adnitted the
riglit of Parliament to pass this remedial
legislation. But that Is not all. He had no
doubt whatever that it was the constitu-
tional duty and obligation of this Parlia-
ment to pass such, legislation. Sir, lie did
not use the calm and dispassionate language
which Mr. Milîs used In discussing this
question. I will read a few extracts from
his newspaper, "Le Canadien," and you willsee with what fire and enthusiasm lie urged
the claims of the minority at that time-not
when lie was enjoying the sweets of office,
but when he was In the cold shades of op-position, trylng to get to the placel he nowoccuples. The hou. gentleman, in the "LeCanadien1" of Sth September, 1892, sald :

We know from an authentie source that den-perate efforts are now being made to Induee theCatholics and French Canadians of Manitobattomake new concessions. Those concessions whichwere made in the past have all turned against
us, and it would hereafter be treason, as weinast
cowardice, to take one step backward.

The political party which sits at Ottawa,litunder the imperative duty to render justice,
whatever may happen.
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Let Sir John Thompson and his colleagues show
themselves energetically determined, and the
reasonable elements of the population will rally
around them.

This is not a party question. We are ln the
nidst of a national crisis.
Again he says in reply to the request that
the minority should make some concessions:

The constituion applies to all. We can make
no further concessions in this matter of the Mani-
toba schools. Let us boldly arm ourselves with
our right, and let us see where we stand in Can-
ada.

Let us see if the Queen's signature is worth
something when it la at the foot of documents
which assure to the Catholies of Manitoba the
same prerogatives which the Protestants enjoy
in the province of Quebec.
That Is not all. Again he said In another
article :

There is no tribunal under the sun which has
the right to deprive a people of its religlous lib-
erty, of its rights of existence, of Its nationality.
There will be no "peace " so long as we are not
restored in the enjoyment of the guarantees stip-
ulated in the constitution. Our moderation con-
sists in the refusal of any compromise. We have
the title to separate schools, and we shall have
them. * * * It is not to the Catholics and
to the French Canadians that moderation must
be preached. When did they encroach upon the
privileges of their English fellow-citizens ? Be-
cause they are the minorlty, they are asked to
submit to the religlous tyranny let loose by ad-
venturers imported here at the expense of the
older provinces. It la not possible for us to give
up fighting for our claims in their entirety.

That is the way he spoke ln 1893. Here
is another article froin his pen :

The Federal Executive is the foremost guardian
of the constitution, and it is in this capacity that
it is called upon to intervene ln the school ques-,
tion. The Government and the Parliament of
Canada undertook, by the Act of 1870, to see
that a system of separate schools was maintained
In the province which they were creating. Be-
tween the population of Manitoba and the Do-
minion this is not a question of law ; the public
faith is at stake. If the authorized organs of the
Dominion, that is, the Government and the Par-
liament of Canada, did not draft a clean and
precise law, is the Catholic minority to suffer ?
Does this circumstance exclude the certain,' in-
controvertible fact of a distinct stipulation, of a
positive agreement, ln relation to the Manitoba
schools ?

The political question rises above and throws
far away into the background all the technicali-
ties and all the cunning by which Mr. Greenway
Intends to render Illusive the primordial founda-
tion of confederation, of the Act of 1870.

That this Act Is drafted ln Incorrect terms : it
may be, since the Privy Council so decides. But,
If this be the case, then, the intervention of the
Governor General and of Parliament, if neces-
sary, imposes itself, to remedy this Insufflicency.

That was the doctrine which the hon. gen-
tienian preached at that time. No compro-
mise whatever, no settlement to be arrived
at between the Government of the Do-
minIon and the Government ofthe province
of Manitoba. His cry then was "No sur-

6

render," we shoukd have all our rights or
nothing at all. There were no doubts then
ln the minds of hon. gentlemen opposite
from the province of Quebec as to the right
and duty of the Government. Let me quote
some of their declarations, made during the
eleetion of 1896, which wIll be interesting
reading to the House. I cannot quote all
the declarations which these hon. gentlemen
then made, who have been elected on the
strength of them, because a good many of
these hon. gentlemen kept these declarations
In their pckets or destroyed them, but we
have managed to put our bands on some
few, which I will read for the edification
of the House. I do not know If the hon.
gentleman who represents Megantie (Mr.
Turcot) is in the House, but I cannot re-
frain from reading the declaration he sign.
ed on the 9th of June, 1896, Just before the
election :

Considering that. by its judgment, the Judi-
cial Committee of the Privy Council has definite-
ly decided that, in law and in fact, the Catholie
minority of Manitoba have a real grievance, and
that they have a right to separate schools ; con-
sidering the mandement of the bishops of the
province of Quebec, which Imposes upon the
Catholics the obligation to vote for no other
candidates but those who expressly bind theni-
selves to pass legislation restoring to the Catho-
lic minority of Manitoba the school rights which
have been recognized as belonging to them by the
Privy Council ln England, I, the undersigned, a
candidate at the present elections, expressly and
solemnly promise to demand, and to vote for, the
passing of remedial legislation which will place
the Catholic minority of Manitoba in the fullest
enjoyment of their rights. I further promise todo nothing which would place the Government
ln a position in which it would be impossible forthei to introduce such legislation or which
mnight delay its passing.

(Signed) GEORGE TURCOT,
Candidate.

Ste. Julie de Somerset, 9th June, 1896.
That Is not all, Sir. I hold in my hand a
declaration signed by the hon. member forBeauce (Mr. Godbout) :

County of Beauce, P.Q., June, 1896.
1, the undersigned, solemnly and expressly pro.

mise, agreeably to the mandement of the arch-
bishops and bishops of the province 0f Quebee,
to support ln the House any measure which will
efficaciously restore to the Catholies of Manitoba
their schools, of which they have been deprived
for the last six years ; to use every effort to ob-
tain for the Catholles their legitimate zhare of
subsidies for the maintenance of these schools,
and to obtain from the Government of Manitoba
the recognition of the principles that the educa-
tion given ln these schools should be controlled
by the clergy.

I further promise to see that the same Justice
is rendered to the Catholies of the North-west.
Whatever Government is ln power, if the law
which le introduced la accepted by the biehops, I
promise to support it,

DR. GODBOUT,
Candidate.

But It will be sald that those gentlemen are
not lawyers, that they probably do not un-
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derstand the full meanlng of their declara- gentlemen who wrote them. Let me, for
tion as to Its legal aspect. But. now, I will Instance, refer to the hon. member for
turn to some of my legal friends, on the Charlevoix (Mr. Angers). Everybody in
other side who also signed declarations to the province of Quebec knows the submls-
a like effect. But before doIng so, I cannot sion which lie made upon this question 10
refrain frou alluding to the declaration, not his bishop and the declaration he made.
a signed declaration, not a written declara- Here is what the member for Gaspé (Mr.
tion. but a spoken one made by my hon. Lemieux) wrote :
friend froni Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot). He I, the undersigned, solemny promise to votedidl not sigur a leclaration nor write one.:~'teudrind oimi rms ovtdd ndinthe House according to the desires expressed
But on one occasion, in a parish li his own by their lordships in the recent pastoral.
county when the discussion was going onB.
and he was hard pressed by his adversaries, But that is not all. We have a dec!aration
being in front of the church, le turned to made by another gentleman. This declara-
the churehi and taking off his hat he took tion was made by the hon, the Solicitor
as the evidence of the sincerity of his pro- General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), a declaration
mises and declarations the temple of Al- signed and delvered by hlm. This declara-
mighty God. tion vas made out when the arelibishop was

not in the eity of Quebee, but was on a
Mr. TALBOT. What declaration ? pastoral visit in the county of Beauce, 50 or
Mr. CASGRAIN. That you would vote (60 miles from Quebee. The hon. gentleman,

for remedial legislation, for the law ap- I believe, unsolicited went to the bishop
proved by the bishops. And the hon. gentie- und delivered to im, signed with his own
man (Mr. Talbot) went as far in this diree- hand, the followig statement
tion as any other candidate in the last Being sincerely disposed to put aside ail party
Dominion election. spirit and ail questions of men, ln order to se-

cure the triumph of the Catholic cause In Mani-Mr. TALBOT. I beg to deny that state toba, L the undersigned, promise, if elected, to
ment most formally and I beg further to conforin myself to the bishops' mandement In
state that the hon. member for Montmorency ail points and to vote for a measure according
(Mr. Casgrain) is drawing freely upon his the Catholies of Manitoba that justice to which
imagination in niaking the statement lie, they have a right by virtue of the judgment of
has just made. the Privy Council, provided that the measure be

approved of by my bishop. If Mr. Laurier
Mr. CASGRAIN. I have to take the reaches power, and does not settle the question

statement mnade by the hon. gentleman, at the first session, In accordance with the terms
but- cf the mandement, I promise either to withdraw

mny support or resign.
Mr. TALBOT. I deny. And, Sir, the hon. Solicitor General still
Somie hon. MEMBERS. Take it back. sits in bis sent, althoughi no remedial legis-
Mr. CASGRAIN. I will flot takce It back, lation has been introduced by the Premier
amI A A 1 lbut a kind of settlemenat, a so-called settle-

an a-- ment whichi settles nothing and sacrifices
Mr. SPEAKER. When an hon. member those righits for which the hon. gentleman

distinctly charged with something that is m as then ready to fight, hias been made. I
within his own knowledge, gives the House said a moment ago that hon. gentlemen op-
his assurance tihat it is so or is not se, posite obtained power on the 23rd of June
any hlon. gentleman must accept that and by false promises. Is there any reason
take back any statemnents to the contrary. sinice the 23rd of June that they
t i not correct of the hon. gentleman to should change their mindsg? Have they

say that lie will not take it back- redeemed their pledges? Not one of those
Mr. CASGRAIN. What I said is that I who slgned these declarations has carrled

will acept the statenent made by the hon. out his pledge, and I say again that before
gentleman. But how ean I take it back this session is over we will have evidence
when I belleve it to be tru. here of whether or not they are going back

on their solemn promises and.9declarations.
Mr. SPEAKER. The lIon, gentleman lias

not been long a member of the louse or lie Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Do it now.
would understand that he must take back Mr. CASGRAIN. We will do it when the
such a statement. He may not be CO- proper time comes. I see my hon. friend
vnced, but lie must accept the statement nthe Minister f Public Works (Mfr. Tarte)
of an hon. niember upon such a point. was disturbed by the readng of the articles

Mr. CASGRAIN. Then, I amn not con- which I read a few moments ago. I ask
vinced but I accept the statement or te hm to keep quiet. I will not read more of
lhon, gentleman. I will now refer to some these at present, but I will have more for
of the legal gentlemen who gave their pro-; hlm at another time. Sir, something lias
mises, whlh, I thlnk, tliey wIll not repudi- been said this afternoon about the bshops
ate before this Hlouse. I have lhere declara- seeking to coerce the miinority in the Do-
tions nlot ruade before the churchi door, but minion during the last general election. I
signed, executed, and duly delivered by the deny that statement most emphatIcally. I

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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would ask those who believe it to read the given by the Catholic bishop of Lower
mandement issued by the blshops to the Canada to his flock ? Sir, It was only aprovince of Quebec prior to the last election.- few years since the fleur-de-lis had eft
I would ask them to read the pastoral issued these shores, and It seems to me that If theafter the election and after the settlement bishop at that time had listened to his ownhad been arrived at between the Premier of feelings, they would have prompted him tothe Dominion and Mr. Greenway, and then say : Well, England is our old enemy, Eng-show, if he eau, one single word in which land has conquered us. It seems to me thatcoercion is even referred to. or anything in sonie such feelings might have rankled lnthese documents that can be taken as a threat bis heart and inspired a desire for revengeby the bishops of Quebec to their people. on their English foes. But at that time theRuit it seens to me there cannot be In this bishop. notwithstanding everything that
circuImstance any criticism of the action of was held out by the priest, Father Carroll,
the bishlops of the province of Quebec. I who was sent over here by the American
take it that the Catholie bishops of the authorities, notwithstanding all the pro-
province of Quebec and cf the other pro- mises which were made, that bishop then
viices, are citizens of this Dominion, and issued a mandeient or pastoral letter tothey have a right to express their opinion bis hock, and lie said: No. England until
upbon qiestons which concern the publie now has treated us fairly, let us stand by
welfare of the Dominion. A great deal has England. The emissaries of the Unitedb(Mien said about civil liberty. Even if the States were sent back,.and the sole cause
bis'hops went further than they did in their of their failure was this mandement issued
naîidements or pastoral letters, I think they by the Roman Catholie bishop of Lower

ha ti a right to give to their fdocks the diree- Canada at that tinie. In 1812 when war was
tions which, ln the preformance of their declared between the United States and
duties, they think they are bound to give. England and Canada, and wlhen England
It is not taking away the civil liberty off was engaged in war with alnost ever'y
aiiy citizen of Canada for the bislhops to country in Europe, what did the bishops
tell Ihim that on a given point -which touches do ? They again issued a mandement and
reigion, he is bound as a Catholic to OP- pastoral letter to their flocks asking them
pose such and such a nieasure, or to sup- to ight for England ; and if the French
l'ort such and such legislation. Why, Sir. Canadians fouglit as they did at Chatea-
we see in the papers every day that Pro- guay, it was because they were inspired by
testant clergymen do this. their bishops and priests to do so. Then

Some hon. MEMBERS. Nono. 'in 1837 when some of our French fellow-
citizens rebelled against English authority

Mr. CASGRAIN. Yes, Sir, Methodists and against the constitution of this coun-
andi Presbyterians do it, and you deny to try, what did the Catholic bishops of the
Roman Catholie bishops the riglit to give province of Quebec do ? They again issued
their flocks directions as to how they mandements and pastoral letters to their
shouldi vote. When you talk of civil fiocks, andi it was because off these that the
liberty, give the bishops the liberty which tire of rebellion did not spread fromo oe end
every citizen in this country enjoys. Is the of Quebec to the other. It was these mande-
party on flic other side really anti truly a mnents, these pastoral letters, which check-
Liberal party ? If so, then I say they ed that fire, which caused almost all the
should not try to gag the bishops and to French Catholic population of the province
prevent thtem fromi expressing their sentI.. off Quebec to turn against those who hadi
ments upon this question. This question Is rebelled against English authority. Then
a politico-religlous question, and I maintain in 1867 when a new constitution was given
that the Roman Catholic bishops in this to this country, andi when thec Government
country have a perfect right to express their came before the province of Quebec to get
sentiments and their opinions upon that this constitution adopted, a constitution
question. But If they can be criticisedi under which we have prosperedi, the con-
now, they could have been cr'itlcised in federation of Canada, pastoral letters were
years gone by. This is not the first time again issued by the Roman Catholic
thîat the Roman Catholic bishopis off this bishops te their flocks, asking themi to ac-
country have addressed pastoral letters and cept this constitution as one giving them not
miandemnents to their flocks upon great con- only the enjoyment of the fullest political
stitutional or other questions which have libcrty, but also the ffullest religious liberty,
divided public opinion in this country. Let And, Sir, in 1885, when, un the province of
me refer briefly to some instances where Quebec, as my hon. friendi the Minister off
the bishops diti give directions to their Public Works knows welI, some persons
flocks as to what they should support or were trying to raise sympathy with the
what they shouldi condiemn. In 1775 when rebels in the North-west, it was the bishops
emissaries were sent over here from the iagain who, by giving directions to their
Uilntedi Staates asking the French Canadians fiocks, broughit themi back te a truc sense of
te join the Americans at the time of he thelr iuty. Now, Sir, it seems to me that,
revolution against English authority upon undier the circumstances, in vlew off what
this continent, what was the dIrection then ias already passedtin Canadian history, the
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bishops cannot be blamed for taking part in
the fight which is going on, and which bas
been waged until ncw upon this great Mani-
toba sehool question. They have always
been on the side of the constitution ; they
have upheld the constitution of this country,
and what they tried to do before the elec-
tion of 1896, and what they are trying to do
now, is simply to get for the Catholie mi-
nority of Manitoba the same degree of iro-
tection from the constitution as is due to
every other citizen ln this country.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). I move the adjournment of the
debate, and ln doing so, I may, perhaps, be
permitted to say that I do not move it for
the purpose of answering the statements
made by my hon. friend with reference to
the Roman Catholie bishops of Quebec,
against whom, or with reference to whom, I
have not heard a word uttered during this
debate. It seems to me the hon. gentleman
has been spending his time ln un idle at-
tempt to defend people who have not been
attacked. It would have been much more1
in order for the hon. gentleman to have
turned his attention to the Conservative mi-
nority ln the legislature of Manitoba, to ex-
plain their actions on the School Bill when
it was before the legislature. I think, also,
lie might have spoken to much better effect
if he had turned his attention to the organs
of the Conservative party, and to their
course upon this legislation ; and also to the
utterances of the Conservative organs about
the mission to Rome. of which he spoke
some time ago, and the mission of the papal
ablegate. I move the adjournment of this
debate.

Mr. McNEILL. I desire to know, with-1
out intending discourtesy to the hon. gentle-
man who has just spoken-

Mr. SPEAKER.
question.

Allow me to put the

Mr. McNEILL. I was about to say, with-
out intending any discourtesy to the hon.
gentleman who moved the adjournment of
the debate, that I should like to have your
ruling on this point, because this is the
second occasion in which we have had the
same thing during this session, a thing
which I have never seen before. I should
like to have your ruling as to whether a
gentleman who has made the remarks my
hon. f rlend has just made, can have the
opportunity of speaking again. It was al-
ways understood that it was not In order
for an ion. gentleman moving the adjourn-
ment of a debate, to do more than merely
make the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has
raised a question of order, but It is not eus-
tomary, 1 think, for the Chair to decide
a question of that kind before it comes pro-
perly before the House. The question may

Mr. CASGRAIN.

be raised properly no doubt if the hon. gen-
tleman who has moved the adjournment
makes a speech again at another time after
this debate is adjourned ; but that he Is
perfectly in order so far nobody can deny.
The hon. gentleman has moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate, and if any question
arises hereafter, it will be decided.

Mr. McNEILL. I desire to say-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. McNEILL. I wish to understand your

ruling, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. SPEAKER. I hope I have made it

clear. The hon. gentleman is perfectly In
order to-night at all events. Whether any
question of order shall be raised on it at
a future time, it will be for hon. members
to decide ; a decision will be given then if

1 the point is raised.

Mr. McNEILL. I wish to know if I ean
raise a question.

Mr. SPEAKER. Not if it is on the same
point of order. If it is on any other ques-
tion, the lon. gentleman may do so.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

THE MANiTOBA SCHOOL QUESTION-.
PAPERS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved the adjournment of the House.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I would like to ask
the hon. the First Minister if he intends to
lay before the House all the papers in con-
nection with negotiations on the Manitoba
school question. I have a motion on the
Order Paper to that effect, but as the de-
bate is going on, I think it would be proper
for the House to be placed in possession of
all the documents ln connection with the
case that were not submitted last session.

The PRIME MINISTER. I was wait-
ing for the motion of my hon. friend
to be made and carried. But as the
motion may be deferred for some time, If
It is agreeable and convenient to my hon.
friend to have these papers without delay,
I shall be very glad to bring them down.
The motion of the hon. gentleman covers
all the papers on this question which have
not yet been brought down. I can bring
them down probably the day after to-mor-
row.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I made this proposition
because I saw In the reported proceedings
of the Senate that these papers were to be
brought down ln the Upper Chamber, aiÇd
I could see no objection to the papers belng
brought down to this House.

The PRIME MINISTER.
the slightest objýction.

There Is not

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 11.10 p.m.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 30th March, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

REPORTS.

The Public Accounts of Canada, for the
fiscal year ended 30th June, 1896.-(Mr.
Fielding.)

Report of the Auditor General for the
year ended 30th June, 1896.-(Mr. Fielding.)

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION
ACT.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock moved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 9) to provide for the abolition of the
Civil Service Superannuation Act and for
the retirement of members of the civil ser-
vice.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
ask the Postmaster General if he would be
good enough to state brIefly the character
and objects of this Bill.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In re-
ply to the hon. gentleman I would say that,
as its title implies, this Bill provides, in the
first place, for the abolition of the present
Civil Service Superannuation Aet-not its
Immediate abolition or its abolition in its
entirety to-day, but its abolition as regards
a certain section of the civil service and as
regards all new appointees, so that ultimate-
ly the Act will cease to apply.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What section
of the civil service ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Perhaps
the hon. gentleman will allow me to briefly
refer to the scheme offered to the House in
substitution of the present system. The
present system provides for the superannua-
tion of officials who have been contributing
for ten years or more to the. superanuu-a-
tion fund. In the event of those officers
dying in the service, their heirs get nothing.
In the event of their superannuation, these
officers recelve an annuity durlng the re-
mainder of their lives. The present scheme
provides thait there shall be dedueted a per-
centage from eacih officer's salary, and that
the Government shall fund that percentage
and allow interest upon it, computed half-
yearly, whilst such officer Is lu the service.
When he resigns or retires from the ser-
vice, that fund is his, but whIle he Is In the
serlvee he has no claim upon it. Should he
die ln the service, that fúnd will pass to bis
legatees or next of kin. It proposes to re-
peal the Superannuation Act as It is to-day
in respect of three classes of persons: First,

those hereafter appointed ; secondly, those
at present ln office who have contrib.ited
nothing towards the superannuation fund;
and thirdly, those at present ln the civil çer-
vice who have contributed something, but
not for ten years, to the superannuation
fund. As regards the last class, the Bill
provides that as regards all contributi>ms
paid by those now lin the service for a less
period than ten years, the amount shall be
ascertained and Interest computed on it balf-
yearly at the rate of 5 per cent, or sucb
other rate as the House may det ermine, and
the total sun carried to the credit of the re-
tlring f1und in respect of these parti:rular
officers. The Bill also contains a provision
that, ln the event of the Goveraor in Coun-
cil being of the opinion that any member
of the service is unfit to manage his affairs,
should lie be dismissed or otherwi.se, the
Government may control the destination of
the funds, always limited, however, by this
principle, that it shall be devoted for t ie
benefit of his wife and children or other
next of kin. The Bill also provides that
members of the civil service, who have been
contributing for more than ten years, tray,
at their option, and with the consent of the
Governor in Council, within three months
from the passage of this Bill, bring them-
selves under its operation. In that fevent
they will be treated in the same manner as
those who have contributed somethinig. but
not during the full period of ten years to
the fund. The reason why the period cf tei
years is fixed is this : under the Act at pre-
sent, a civil servant who has contributel for
less than ten years to the fund :nay be re-
tired upon ithe payment of a gratuity ard
not of a pension. So that he does not stand
ln the same position as one who has been
eontributing for a longer period than ten
years.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Of course, I
have no intention of entering upon a discus-
sion of the merits of this Bill at this time,
but I may point out that the Bill seems to
entirely abandon the principle upon whichm
the policy of superannuation was based.
The House is perfectly well aware that be-
fore the policy of superannuation was adopt-
ed. the disinclination of all Governments to
interfere with the position and emoluments
of public officers who become old and inca-
pacitated for work, either through failing
health or other reasons and to throw their
familles into destitution-I am not now
speaking about one party and one Govern-
ment, but of all-led, almost inevitably, to
retaining officials who were no longer able
to discharge their duties efficiently, very
mueh to the detriment of the public service.
Therefore, the policy was resorted to ln ac-
cordance with the precedent of England and
other countries, of making a charge upon
the salary of the elvil servant In order that
when he was no longer capable of discbarg-
ing his duties effieently, he might be retir-
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ed without his family being reduced to a cause of the disinclination that every Gov-
state of destitution. I need not say that ernment feels to retire worn-out officers or
the cases are very few and far between in imen who bave ceased, either from prevent-
which the salaries-of civil servants are not able causes, or otherwise. to be useful to
ail required and ail used for the daily sus- the service. This Bill will entirely obviate
tenance of their familles. The law was that ditfeulty. The officer will feel that
altered at no very remote period. I was there is less difficulty in the way of his re-
not here, but I understand that the altera- tirement. His continuance of office wil
tion was made in consequence of finding that then depend upon hli usefulness, and the
the contribution exacted from the officials Governnent will not be embarrassed in re-
during their tenure of office was not suffi- tiring him, inasmuch as there will be a fund
edent to provide for the charges made available to provide for the contingency my
against the superannuation fund. I believe hon. friend refers to, the contingency of a
a very marked change was made in that re- :man being turned off upon an unkind world
spect so as to render the superannuation without the means of supporting himself and
fund, as regards ail future appointees, self- his famlly.
supporting. Do I understand from my hon. Mr. MONAGUE. The hon. gentleman
friend (.Mr. Mulock) whto has introduced this (Mr. Mulock) in giving his explanation in re-Bill that this whole policy is to be swept gard to the Bill specified three classes of
away and that we are to be brought to the:pol pnwo h e ilwudhvto chooe betwen i'eple upoa whomn the new Bill would bave
position of being obhigedtohoose betwee an effet. First, those who are ot appoint-
retaining incapable officiais to the great de- d, but must be subsequently appointed•
triment of the service or reducing their fam-'edbthstewoabeen;appointedbu

ilis t astae f dsttuton? The other: second, those %vlo have been appointed but
ies to a state of destitution ? The oter who, for reasons of age or otherwise, havequestion is a question altogether outside- o encnrbtn otesprnuto

that of an Insurance'polcy Thougli this not been contributing to the superannuation
tht of an wnsurance policyeul maur ts fund, and, therefore, are not upon the listmight be a very wise and useful measure lno hs h a e ueanae n
itself. and calculated to benefit very much tirf those who may be superannuated; and,third, those who have paid to the superan-the familles of persons who have been in the nuation fund under ten years. I take itcivil service, it rests upon an entirely differ-t
ent footing. The primary object of the sup-t e ping noth afun for ten ye

cranuaionfun, Itak It wa th efec been paying in for the fund for ten yelarserannuation fund, I take it,, was the eff ee-ormeulsthydsetoceunrtiv caryingonof the public service, and or more, uniess they desire to come undertve carrying onf tthe operations of the new Act, and to be i e-that was accomplished by a charge upon the lieved of the obligations under the old Act.
salaries of officiais when thy were well I amn sure that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
qualified to perform their duttes so as to Mulock) sees that that would have a serlousenable a certain provision to be made fore
thei when they grew old or were otherwise effeut-atneast seit seerns to, me-upon the
incapacitated. As 1 have said, I have no ln- %neudrth ueanatopyîu

incpactatd.As hae sid I aveno n-from which must continue for a very longtention of provoking any discussion upon the tim even use tilu fow prongd bymerits of the Bill, but I would like to un-'tire, even under the Bil now propose y
derstand atthe outset whether It Is proposed the hon. gentleman.
by the Bill to sweep away that principle of Mr. MULOCK. I may say that if those
providing for the efficient performance of who have been contributing more than ten
the public service in the mode in which the years. elect to come under the Bill.and the
Superannuation Act provided. Governor General ln Council consents to

Mr. MULOCK. I think that when the that election, they come under the BIll and
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) sees the old Act is repealed as regards them. In
the Bill and makes a conmputation he wil the event of their so electing, an account

,wil lie taken as to their contributions., inter-find that the fund will be far more bene-il
fici to the officer and to his family than est will be- allowed upon it half-yearly, and
the fund provided under the existing law; that total sunm wil be placed to the credit
and I think he will find, also, that it is a of these men as a foundation, and they will
measure that willbie much more satisfactory thereafter only make contributions provided
to the public and to the itaxpayers of Can- under this retirement Bill and not under
ada generally. And, further, I think it is a the other. I think that when my hon.
Bill that wili secure more efficiency on the friends study out the figures, they will see
part of the offiliaIs, for it will cost the coun- that it willbe infinitely better for the
try nothing, when this Bill i qn Iforce. tore officers as wll as for the public. Whn
tire an officer. When he is retired, le takes the Bill comes before the House to be con-
with hlm his own funds. It is no charge sidered in detail, I will be prepared to fur-
upon the country, and, therefore, when an nish a calculation showing what the fund
officer ceases to be effcient, he can be re- will amount to at different periods, every
tired and there will be a fund available for balf year, for the average life of an official.
him. At present, there is a large number of Mr. MONTAGUE. I thluk the hon. gen-
the civil servants-I will not say how many, tleman has missed the point I was endea-
but there are many-who, for many years, vouring to make, namely, that the fact of
have been retained in office after their these people being allowed to retire and to
period of usefulness had expired, simply be- corne under the operation of the new Act,

Sir OHARLES TUPPER.
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would withdraw their contributions whlch
they were compelled to make under the
old Act, and would have a very serious
effect upon the superannuation fund from
which those who remain will have to be
paid.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES (Mr. Davies). Those who re-!
main are paid out of the consolidated re-
venue.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Some two years ago I
introduced a Bill .of which this Is evidently
a recast, with some considerable Improve-
ients. At the time I introduced that Bill,
the Speaker of the House met me wlitn a
point of order, saying that it required to
originate with the Government. Now I
congratulate the country on the introduc-
tion of this Bill. I carefully followed the
leader of the Opposition lin the remarks he
had to make. I might say ln reply, that
were it not for the manner in which the
superannuation system of Canada was
abused by hon. gentlemen opposite, I ques-
tion very much if a move would have been
taken absolutely to abolish it. But the
evidences of abuse that characterized the
,adrinistration of that Act for the last 18
years. prove clearly that very considerable
anendments needed to be made to the Act,
or else it should be entirely abolished. Now
the leader of the Opposition says that it is
following a system that bas been in exist-
ence in England for a great many years.
That is very true, but at the time of the!
inception of the system of superannuation
in England, there were not the easy and
desirable modes of life insurance in exist-
ence thit there are to-day. Besides, the
remuneration paid to civil servants in Eng-
land was exceedingly low. In England the
superainnuntion system has been managed
so as to avoid drawing upon the resources
of England to a single pound. The entire
sum which is paid to superannuated officers
in England, Is paid from the fund contri-
buted entirely by the civil servants, not a
pound is taken out of the pockets of the
taxpayers of that country. Had we a
superannuation system of that kind in Can-
ada. it, certainly would not bave been as
objectionable as the system that we have
had ln existence here ; and had bon. gentle-
men opposite allowed the Act to remau
on the statutes as It was origInally intro-
duced, I question if it would not have pro-
vided a fund even for the extravagant raids
to which it had been subjected. But in place
of doing that, they eut down the percentage
that was deducted from the salary of the
civil servants to the extent of fifty per cent,
and from the date of the reduction down to
the present time a very considerable sum
annually bas been added to the drain that
the people have been asked to submit to in
order to keep that systeminl existence.
Now, I contend that the time bas arrived
when, in the ,nterests of the people of this

country, we should abolish that system.
There is no reason whatever why It should
be continued. There s no class li this
Dominion to-day-I challenge any lion. gen-
tleman opposite to name the class that is
better paid than the civil servants of Can-
ada, there is no class that gets a better
salary. Then I would like to know under
those circuimstances why .it should be
thought necessary to call upon the people
of this country to contribute very nearly
a quarter of a million annually to keep up
the civil service superannuation system. I
contend that the time has arrived to abolish
it, and I arm glad the Bill Is Introduced. I
would respectfully draw the attention of the
ex-Finance Minister to fthe Introduction of
this Bill, and to the determination of the
Government to implement at least one of
the pledges that they have given. I hope he
will notice that, and that when it comes up
for the consideration of this House he will
give it bis attention.

Mr. FOSTER. I have noted it.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes, I hope so. It

will at least prove that after this you will
no longer be able to say that the Reform
party has carried out none of its pledges.
We are going to carry out this pledge. Now,
Sir, I admire the improvements that have
been made in the Bill by the Postmaster
General. In addition to the provisions ln
the measure I presented to the House, it
deals with those who have been in the
service for ten years, but have not yet
become entitled to superannuation under
the Act. That, I think, is a very prudent
addition to the clauses of the Bill originally
introdaced. These men will now be brought
-within the operation.of this Act, the suis

they have paid· will be placed to their credit
i ith interest half yearly, and the ainount

rwil be kept in the meantime as a guaran-
tee of good faith and efficient service on
their part. Should they die in the serviee
their -heirs will b3 entitled to the money,
or if they retire from the service they nave
a right to draw their money and do as they
like with it. I think that is an additional
Improvement to the provisions of the B111
that I introduced some two years ago. The
Minister of Agriculture made some remarks
with regard to the application of the Bill
to those who have been longer in the ser-
vice than ten years. They are to be al-
lowed three months within which they are
to deelde whether they will continue to
contribute to the superannuation fund and
partiel'pate in its ,advantages, or whether
they will withdraw and have the moneys
they have paid In, placed to their credit,
with interest annually, as providedlu ithe
case of those who have served ton years.
That, I thInk, is also another good pro-
vision. It leaves it optional with theIm.
It does not force them to abandon the rtght
they attained when they entered fthe ser-
vice, but It leaves them the choce as to
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whether they will participate ln the super-
annuation system, or whether they will
withdraw and so be able to control their
own means as they like. On the whole, I
heartily congratulate the Government on
the introduction of this Bill. I am sure that
the country will almost unanimously en-
dorse their action ln bringing a measure off
this kind- before the House ror the purpose
of wiping out a system that bas been abused
most scandalously within the last elghteen
years, because there are men In the country
who bave been superannuated that never
should have been placed upon the retirea
list, but they were placed there by hon.
gentlemen opposite In order to make vacan-
cies for those who were pressing their ser-
vices upon the country. That system will
now be abolished, and we shall have a
different condition of things. •

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

PROPOSED TARIFF-PERSONAL EX-
PLANATION.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). Before the House proceeds with
the Orders of the Day, I wish to ask your
attention for a moment to something which
ln one sense Is personal to myself, and
whlch, ln a larger sense, relates to the
affairs of the Government and the House.
My attention has been called to an article
which appeared this mornIng ln the Ottawa
" Citizen" newspaper. The first paragraph
of this article, while it is incorrect, and un-
fair, and offensive, eis nevertneless a com-
ment upon a public utterance of my own,
and, therefore, it may be held to cone
within the lines of newspaper criticism. I
take no exception to that, and I would not
call the attention of hon. members to this
inatter if the article had stopped there.
But the writer proceeds to make some
statements which are su grave that I think
I am justified in calling the attention of the
House to them. With your permission, Mr.
Speaker, I will read the three paragraphs :

Some other remarkable things transpired ln
ecnnection with the coming revision.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the first remark-
able thing ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The firet
paragraph is lu the nature of comment upon
some remarks made by me ln Montreal in
regard to the coal question. which have
already been referred to lu this House.
That Is comment on public affairs, and
although my action Is stated lu a way that'
is most unfair and unjust, I do not take ex-
ception to that paragraph, because It may
be held to fall withln the Une of what is
commonly called fair criticism. But it ls
the concluding portion of the article to
which I wish to call attention:

Mr. MOMUJLLUN.

The Kingston cotton mill, In common with
other mills whose business was threatened by
the declared policy of the Liberals, has been
running on half-time, barely manufacturing
what was required for immediate sale and con-
sumption. Suddenly it starts into unusual activ-
ity, and is now going night and day. What is
the explanation ? The cotton manufacturers had
an interview with the Finance Minister the other
day. Did he give them a tip ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hon.

gentlemen on the other side of the House
smile, as if this was a common thing to ao
In certain quarters. The article proceeds:

Further, within the past few days it l an-
nounced that forty million pounds of sugar have
been taken out of bond in Montreal. This means
that the dealers are convinced that the duties
are to be raised on this article. How do they
know ? Have they been given a tip ?

These circumstances are most auspiclous, and
it will be bard to convince observers that the
Finance Minister bas not been guilty of a gross
abuse in permitting Intended tariff changes to be
made known to certain favoured individuals and
firms who can benefit by the knowledge. The
boundless corruption to which such a practice
opens the door may be seen at a glance. In any
caEe, its injustice and unseemliness are most re-
prebensible.

Mr. Speaker, I am a journalist, at all events
I was for many years of my life a journalist,
if I am not at liberty to claim a share In the
profession to-day ; and I think I have a
pretty clear understanding of how necessary
it is in the public -interest that a large
degree of liberty should be accorded to the
press in their criticism of. publie affairs, and
am not likely to be lu a burry to find fault.
So thoroughly do I feel the necessity of
giving the greatest liberty to the press that
I seldon find any fault with newspaper
criticlsm, although it may be, and very
often is very unjust and very unfair. But
surely there is a Une of demarkation be-
tween fair eriticism and a series of accu-
sations of the gravest character without
having a shadow of foundation. The
charge made in the "Citizen is a very
serlous one. A man holding the office of
Finance Minister. could hardly be guilty of
a more shameful act than that of giving
private information in advance of his In-
tentions in regard to tariff changes. If 1t
were possible that a Finance Minister
should do this thing, and did it, no language
the press could employ, no words that his
opponents could use, would be too strong
to condemn such an infamous proceeding.
Having said this, I have only one sentence
to add. I state that the charge made in
this newspaper, which I have read to the
House, ls absolutely false and Is without
a sbadow of foundation.

Mr. FOSTER. If the bon. gentleman and
the House will allow me, I will take this
opportunity of saying that the House bas
bëard, and I am sure the country will hear,
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with the greatest satisfaction, the straight-
forward and emphatie denial of the non.
Finance Minister with respect with what
mlght have been inferences drawn from
the newspaper article that he read. It
would be indeed, as he bas said, a most In-
famous thing, which could not be too
strongly reprobated lu this House or the
country, that a Finance Minister or any
member of the Government associated with
the Finance Minister should give the least
Information in any way as to any Items lu
respect to the tariff soon to be submitted to
the House. I am very glad to have heard
the hon. gentleman make the denial. I read
an article yesterday particularly for the
purpose of giving tbe hon. gentleman a
chance to make a straightforward denial
in this House. The hon. gentleman did not
take advantage of the opportunity yester-
day, and did not make the denial. I wlsh
to point out to the House tat the position
lu which tbe hon. gentleman finds himself
to-day he has largely brought upon himself.
I am not personally aware in the history
of Canada of any case when in advance of
the tarif£ being brought down, in which a
thousand lnterests are involved, a Finance
Minister ever gave a public tip to any single
Industry.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. Order. Will the hon.

gentleman take his seat ?
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman did

give that public tip to a deputation In the
city of Montreal.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. Order." Will the bon.

gentleman take his seat ?
Mr. FOSTER. I will take my seat.
Mr. SPEAKER. I arm sorry the bon. gen-

tleman did not take his seat uutil I had
asked him to do so five or six times. On
the Orders of the Day being called, It is
well understood that we must not have a
general discussion. Personal explanations
and answers given, and such remarks as
may naturally arise In connection with
these matters, are proper ; but I must ask
the bon. gentleman, especially as he Is an
bon. gentleman with great experlence and
knowledge of the rules, to be good enough
to assist me In trying to preserve what he
knows to be the rules of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. I will try to do so, Mr.
Speaker.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Mr. MARTIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I should like to ask the
Government If the papers called for by the
following order of the House have been
prepared and are ready to be brought
down :-

Statement showing the amount of money ex-
pended by the Dominion Government since the
first day of July, 1873, for constructing, equip-
ping and subsidizing railways in Canada, with
tbe number of acres of land granted as subsidies,
and their estimate value. Also, a statement
showing separately the part of such expenditure
made on railways in each province of the Domin-
ion and the North-west Territory, deducting any
sums that may have been chargei against any of
the provinces or the North-west Territory in
their debt account with the Dominion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). If the hon. gen-
tleman will kindly send over a memoran-
dum, I will attend to the matter.

REPORT.

Report of the Department of the Secretary
of State of Canada, for the year 1896-97.-
(Mr. Fisher.)

The Civil Service List of Canada, 1896.-
(Mr. Fisher.)

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EX-
CELLENCY'S SPEECH.

House resumed adjourned debate on tne
proposed motion of Mr. RIussell for an Ad-
dress to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral ln answer to his Speech at the opening
of the session.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). Mr. Speaker-

Mr. McNEILL. I rise to a point of order.
The point to which I wish to call your at-
tention, Mr. Speaker, is that to which I
referred last night. The point I desire to
make Is this : that rny hon. friend (Mr.
Fitzpatrick), having moved the adjournment
of the debate last night, and having spoken,
it is not now competent for him to speak
again in this debate. I should be very
sorry, Mr. Speaker, if the flouse were to
assume for one moment that I were so un-
generous as to desire to interpose any for-
mal objection between the House and the
explanation which the hon. the Solicitor
General desires to make. Ail I desire to
do, Mr. Speaker, is to have your ruling upon
this point, which It seems to me-and I ven-
ture to think, to a good many other mem-
bers of the House-is a point of very great
Importance. We want, Sir, to have an
authoritative rullng upon the question,
whether it is competent for an hon. mem-
ber when he moves the adfeurnment for
the purpose of having precedence when the
debate again comes on,; whetber It is com-
petent for hlm to make a- nimpromptu
speech at the time of moving tbe adjourn-
ment, and then to claim his privilege of
precedence and make a second speech when
the main question comes on for debate. I
think I may say that the practice bas been
unknown In this House before; at least so
far as my memory carries me back I have
never seen, until this session, such a prac-
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tiee attempted during the fourteen or fit-
teen sessions that I have had the privilege
of a seat in this House. I think, Sir, that
the practice is altogether contrary to the
pbrinciples upon which our parlianientary
procedure is founded. I do not want to
take up the time of the House, and there-
fore I think it is better for me to refer to
the authorities. Dr. Bourinot, In his "Par-
liamentary Procedure," last edition, page
417, says :

If a member who moves an Order of the Day
or seconds a motion, should rise and say only a
word or two,-that he moves the order or se-
conds the motion-he Is precluded from again
addressing the House, according to a strict In-
terpretation of the rules. In moving an amend-
ment, a member Is obliged to rise, and though
he may only propose his amendment,'he ls con-
sidered to have exhausted his right to speak on
the question before the House. It ls usual for a
rrember who wisbes to have the floor on a fu-
ture day to move the adjournment of the debate,
and to give him the priority when it la resumed.
The House also frequently agrees to adjourn the
debate in order to allow an opportunity to a
member to continue bis speech on a future oc-
casion.

It says. " the House also frequently agrees,"
but not always. The House does or does
not agree, as it pleases. With the indul-
gence of the -House, I take it that the hon.
member (Mr. Fitzpatrick) can continue. but
I take it also that it Is a practice that might
be subject to very great abuse, and it ls
a practice that the House ought to regard
with very great jealousy.

If a member should move the adjournment of
the debate, and the House should negative that
motion, he will have exhausted his right of
speaking on the main question.
Now, then, Sir, I wish to refer you further
to this very authoritative and explicit state-
ment of May :

A member who moves the adjournment of the
debate, with a view of speaking upon the main
question on a future day, must to obtain this
privilege, confine himself to that formai motion.
Again, I fnd in Denison's and Brand's deci-
seons, by Blackmore, this ruling was laid
down :

If an hon. member moves the adjournment of
the debate, and speaks thereon, he cannot speak
again on the main question ; but, if the motion
is withdrawn by leave of the House, he can then
speak.

It appears that Mr. Faweett moved the
adjournment of the debate, and be appealed
to the Speaker whether he should lose bis
right of speaking on the main subject if
he made one or two observations to explain
why le had moved the adjournment of the
debate:

Mr. Speaker said : "The hon. gentleman
would be entitled to speak on the motion he had
made for the adJournment of the debate, but le
could not speak again on that question. If the
Bouse allowed the hon. gentleman to withdraw

Mr.macN lELL

bis motion, he inight then speak on the mait
question."

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.
I venture to submit very respectfully, Mr.
Speaker, that those authorities that I have
quoted practically settle this question, but
I wish It to be distinctly understood that
I bave no desire at all to Interpose between
my bon. friend (Mr. Fitzpatrick) and bis de-
sire to address the House. I will venture
to hope that if you, Sir, rule in the direc-
tion to which I imagine these precedents
point, that the House will extend its indul-
gence to my hon. frIend the Solicitor General
and allow him to give his explanation. If
the House does not do so, I hope my hon.
friend (Mr. Fitzpatrick), if he is desirous
of addressing the House, will get some of
his friends to move the adjournment of the
House.

Mr. SPEAKER. The point which the hon.
member (Mr. MeNeill) has raised is an im-
portant one, and one full of interest. It
is, I think, a point which is new in this
Parliament. There bas been some uncer-
tainty as to the practice in that matter.
From my recollection, I think that occasion-
ally, in moving the adjournment of the de-
6ate In order to have the right of speaking
tirst on the next occasion, remarks have
been made on the main question ; but I am
iuclined to think that this is not the pro-
per practice. According to English prece-
dents, and indeed as a matter of expediency
for ourselves in carrying on the business
of the House. it would be better when hon.
gentlemen desire to move the. adjourument
of the debate in order to secure the right
to speak first, that there should be no dis-
eussion indulge in except, of course, as
to the question of adjournment. For ob-
vious reasons, it is well to keep to that
rule. I find in the 10th edition of May, lit
ls so clearly laid down as to what the Eng-
Ilsh practice is that we in this House would
do well to follow it :

A member who moves the adjournment of the
debate, with a view to speaking upon the main
question upon a future day, must, to obtain this
privilege, confine himself to that formal motion.

I know that cases have occurred in Eng-
land-not frequently-and in this Parlia-
ment too, in which, when an hon. member
has been making a long speech, a unani-
mous assent has been given that he should
adjourn the debate and so secure the right
to speak first on the next occasion. In Eng-
land, towards the beginning of the century,
Mr. Percival had spoken for three hours on
a certain question, and the House expressed
a strong desire that he should postpone.
bis further remarks, and at the request of
the House he did cease speaking in the mid-
dle of his address, to resume on a future
occasion. In 1877, the hon. member for
Victoria (Mr. Costigan was making a speech
-he had not spoken Tor three hours-and
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it was nearing midnight on Saturday, when
at the suggestion of the leader of the
House the hon. gentleman was asked, ln
the middle of bis speech, to move the ad-
journment of the debate. But those were
exceptional occasions, and were for the
general convenience of the House, and by
the unanimous desire of the House. I do
not think they establish a precedent In this
case, ln êvhich an hon. member rises to
move the adjournment of the debate simply
for the purpose of having the right to make
the first speech. Therefore, I think we had
better come to an understanding that in fu-
ture the rule of this House shall be as It
is in England. Of course, the House may
assent to the Solicitor General going on
with bis remarks. I hope they will do so,
because our practice has been somewhat un-
certain, and in this case a refusal would
only cause delay, because another hon.
member could move the adjournment of the
debate, and so secure his right to speak.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). I thank you, Mr. Speaker, and
the members of this House for the courtesy
which has just been extended to me. I
quite understand that it bas been ex-
tended to me, because of the somewhat
peculiar position I occupy ln connection
with this debate. I take for granted that
no one will be much surprised if I feel
called upon to claim some portion of the
time of this House at this stage of the
debate during the course of which I have
engaged to a large extent the attention of
bon. gentlemen opposite. I think that of
all those who have spoken on the other side,
one alone abstained from referring to me by
name and to the position I occupy in conse-
quence eof certain pledges whieh were given
to the bishop of the diocese to which I be-
long. Even the ex-Minister of Finance con-
descended to come down from the very
superior position which he oc'upies in
this House, to deal with me personally for
a few moments. I cannot pretend to ignore
what he said, because of course I folt it
coming from hlm, and because of the way
he said It and what he said. At the same
time, it seemed to me that the ex-Minister
of Finance mlght perhaps have abstained
from lecturing this House and myseif on
the subject of poltical morality. I wIll not
go further Into that subjeet at the present
time ; but I will say this., that when the
true history of the Manitoba school case is
told. and when posterity comes to read Its
Inner workings, it nmay then become known
who were the secret foes and the false
friends of the Manitoba minority. I
shall not undertake to repeat what a col-
league of the hon. gentleman said ln ano-
ther place when he -undertook to explain
what led hlim to resign from the former
Boweli Government, nor shall I refer
to the reasons which the Hon. Mr. Angers
gave for resilgning from that govern-

ment, nor what he said about the men
who surrounded Sir Mackenzie Bowell, and
the position they occupied in regard to this
question when to the public they professed
to be the friends of the Manitoba ininorlty.
But let nie come imniedlately to the ques-
tion of those pledges ; and I will at once
deal generally with all the pledges that
were given-those pledges that have been
used by hon. gentlemen opposite as the
basis of their accusation that hon. gentle-
mn on this side of the House occupy the
positions they now occupy by virtue of the
false pretenses they put forward when
thley went before the electors of the pro-
vince eof Quebec. It will not be necessary
for me to recapitulate any of the circum-
stances in which we were placed on the
eve of the last general election. It will
not be necessary for me to draw the atten-
tion of this House to the pastoral letter
which was issued at that time by the
Roman Catholic bishops of that province.
These events are still too fresh ln the
minds of hon. gentlemen to necessitate a
recapitulation of them at my hands. On
the eve of the last general election a pasto-
ral letter, signed by all the bishops of the
province of Quebec, was issued and read ln
all the Roman Catholic pulpits of that pro-
vince, in which pastoral letter was to be
found this paragraph :

Therefore, my dearly beloved brethren, all
Catholies shall abstain fromn giving their assist-
ance or their votes to candidates who shall not
bind themselves formally and solemnly to vote
in Parliament in favour of legislation restoring
to the Catholic minority in Manitoba the school
rights guaranteed to them by the judgment of
the Privy Council. .

Now, those who are familiar with the
conditions existing in our province, those
who know something of the workings of
the Roman Catholie Church, to which I be-
long, those who know something of the in-
fluence which that church possesses ln the
province of Quebec, will readily realize
what that pastoral letter meant. And let
it now be understood that, so far as I am
concerned, I do not in the least object to
the interference of the Roman Catholie
clergy in elections, but I do objeet to their
interfering in mere party polities. I hold
that there are times when they not only
have the right to Interfere, but should in-
terfere; and I am far from takIng the
position that this case was not one in
which they shouldi Interfere. Now, what
took place? Candidates of the Liberal
party having given the pledges to which
reference has been made during the course
of this debate, in accordance with the
terms of this pastoral letter, what would
hon. gentlemen expect would be the re-
suit ? The result naturally to be expected
would be an abstention on the part of the
clergy from interference between the poli-
tical parties. It would naturaIly be ex-
pected that the Liberal candidates who
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gave those pledges would be placed on the
same footing as their opponents, and that the
two poltical parties would be allowed to
fight out the issues then pending between
them without the intervention of the
clergy. Was such the case ? No. The re-
sult was-and it is well known by those
who invoke those pledges to-day, and who
now taunt us with having given them-
that those pledges were of no avail, but
that-openly and in such a manner as
amounted almost to Intimidation-the cause
of the other side was espoused, and these
pledges were set at nought and dealt with
by the other side as though they had never
been given at all. After having given the
pledges it is said the Liberals did not live
up to thein. The pledge amnounted to a
contract to which there were two parties,
and neither party appears to have lived up
to It, so far as I can gather.

I now proceed to discuss my own case-
end ny case. I admit, is one that hon. gen-
tlemen opposite pronounce the nost ag-
gravated of the lot. It is the one that has
engrossed, at all events, the largest share
of public attention. I may tell you. Mr.
Speaker, that I gave the pledge which was
read in the House, that I signed it. anl
that I gave it voluntarily. I went of my
own accord to my bishop, and gave the
pledge to him, as a Roman Catholie, dealIng
with the head of his church in the diocese
to which he belonged. I gave it to him,
and I mean now to stand by It. let the con-
sequences be what they may. I am speak-
ing for myself alone, I am dealing with
the pledge I gave, and I say that having
given. having handed it over voluntarily to
the bishop of the diocese to which I be-
long, from that day to this I have never
been asked to account for that pledge which
I gave, nor has my attention ever been
drawn to the fact, up to the present tUme,
that I have not fulfilled It, but the pledge
was delivered over to the Tory party to
be made use of for political purposes. Now,
Sir, I attaeh some value to the position I
occupy In this House, not because of my
personal merit, but because of the favour
and the friendship of my hon. leader (Mr.
Laurier) ; but more value do I attach by
far to the good opinion of hon. gentlemen
on both sides of this House-on the other
side as well as on this-and if I am called
upon, as I should have been called upon
before. to say why I did not fuifil my
pledge, I will feel that I have forfeited
the confidence and respect of hon. gentle-
men on both sides if I do not leave this
House the very moment I am called upon
to do so by the religlous authorities of my
church. Now, the ex-Finance Minister re-
presented me as having gone to my bishop
and as having. as he described it, In the
language which ie knows so well how to
use, gone down on my knees to my bishop.
and as having humbly-in that very bumble
posture which I have no doubt would befit

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

me very well indeed-taken the pen and at
his dictation subscribed to this pledge which
he handed me. Why did I do that, asked
the hon. gentleman. To get into this House.
That was the object. Had I not done that,
said the ex-Finance Minister, had I not gone
and crawled in this way towards my bishop,
I would never have got here. Well, let me
recapitulate-and you will pardon me, Mr.
Speaker, if I make a personal Allusion to
myself at present-the circumstances under
which I ran in the county of Quebee. The
gentleman who had hitherto represented the
county was Mr. Fremont, and he had voted
for the Remedial Bill in the session of 1896.
This gentleman again presented himself for
that county. I gave my pledge, which could
not have had more weight with the elector-
ate than his vote. It could not have com-
mended me to the electorate to any greater
extent than did his vote commend him,
especially as the result of his vote was that,
in the contest which took place between
us, four clergymen in my county openly
canvassed against me, notwithstanding the
pledge I had given. But what was the re-
sult ? I defeated Mr. Fremont so badly that
he came within half a dozen votes of losing
his deposit. That Is how I came into this
House. That is the extent to which this
pledge, of whieh so much has been made,
enabled me to gain my election. But what
I said then, and what I repeat now, with
respect to that pledge, is this, that I am
in favour of giving to the Roman Catiioiie
minority In Manitoba al the rights to which
they are fairly entitled under the consti-
tution, as it was interpreted by their lord-
ships of the Privy Council. Not only do
I say that, but I say that, as a Roman
Catholie, it is my duty to consider that secu-
lar and religious teaching should go hand
in hand. I believe that we should have re-
liglous teaching in our schools, and where
it is obtainable, I believe that the separate
sehool system is the best. That is my con-
viction and my belief, independently alto-
gether of the judgment of the Privy Coun-
cil, and that is what I should seek to ob-
tain for the Roman Catholle minority in
Manitoba, so far as it Is in my power to
do so. I may be asked naturally if the
legislation introduced by the Manitoba Gov-
ernment gives to the Roman Catholie min-
ority that measure of justice to which they
are entitled. So far as I am concerned, I
must say that I belileve that the Manitoba
minority will fnot, under it, get all that they
ought to get and all that they ought to
contend for. I say that now, because I can-
fnot come to any other conclusion, but I say,
at the same time, that while they do not get
what they ought to have and most certainly
ought to contend for, it Is utterly out of
the question, under existing conditions, that
In this House we should endeavour, by any
means In our power, to give them more than
they have at present. I said a moment ago
that I was prepared to give to the Roman
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Catholle minority what the judgment of the
Privy Council said they were entitled to1
under the constitution. For what does thati
judgment say they were entitled to ? Herei
it Is, in the second last paragraph :

It Is certainly not essential that the Statutes
repealed by the Act of 1890 should be re-enacted
or that the precise provisions of these Statutes
should again be made law. The system of edu-
cation embodied in the Acts of 1890 no doubt
commends Itself to, and adequately supplies the
wants of, the great majority of the Inhabitants
of the province. All legitimate ground of com-
plaint would be removed, if that system were
supplemented by provisions which would remove
the grievance upon which the appeal is founded,
and were modified so far as might be necessary
to give effect to these provisions.
Now, what is the grievance ? In a preced-
Ing paragraph, the judgment of the Privy
Council points out what it is, and the griev-,
ance, as pointed out by their lordships, is
that the Manitoba minority were deprived
of their separate schools.

The sole question to be determined la whether
a right or privilege which the Roman Catholle
minority previously enjoyed has been affected by
the legislation of 1890. Their lordships are un-
able to see how this question can receive any
but an affirmative answer. Contrast the positioni
of the Roman Catholics prior and subsequent to
the Acts from which they appeal. Before these
passed into law there existed denominational
schools, of which the control and management
were in the hands o! Roman Catholics, who
could select the books to be used and determine
the character of the religious teaching.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Hear, hear.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That !i
what they say, but it is a phrase among
many other phrases. Listen to this :

These schools received their proportionate share
of the money contributed for school purposes out
of the general taxation of the province, and the
money raised for these purposes by local assess-
ment was, so far as it fell upon Catholics, ap-
plied only towards the support of Catholic
schools. What is the position of the Roman
Catholic minority under the Acts of 1890 ?
Schools of their own denomination, conducted
aecording to their views, will reccive no aid from
the state.
That judgment means that in so far as
separate schools were concerned, they dis-
appeared by virtue of the law of 1890, which
was 'a law passed by the iManîtoba legis-
lature within the scope of the authority of
that legislature. And as a result of the
passing of that law, the Manitoba minority
were deprived of a portion of the public
funds.

Mr. CASGRAIN. That is a grievance'

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That ls,
one grievance. The second grievance is
that they were obliged to contribute to the
maintenance of public sechools. to which
they could not send their children. So
these make purely and simply a financial.
grievance. That being the case, how could

we remedy It here? Is it vithin our power
to remedy it by any act of ours ? How
could we, in any manner, shape or forn
give them the rights that the judges of the
Privy Council said they were deprived of.

'Mr. CASGRAIN. Will the bon. gentle-
iuan allow me.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Certainly.
Mr. CASGRAIN. I would like to ask the

bon. gentleman how he interprets this part
of the judgment, the remarks of the judges
of the Privy Council :

Before these passed into law, there existed de-
nominational schools, of which the control and
management were In the hands of Roman Catho-
lies, who could select the books to be used and
determine the character of the religlous teaching.
This power of control being removed, was
not that a third grievance ? Were there
not three grievances of which the Manitoba
minority complained ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It seems
to me that the answer to this will suggest
itself to the mind of every man who
patiently reads the judgment. If the House
will bear with me, I would like to point
out again that they say that the laws of
1890 were within the scope of the legisla-
ture. These laws abolished separate
schools in Manitoba. By the abolition of
separate schools a grievance was created.
In what respect ? They say that the aboli-
tion of the separate schools and the crea-
tion of a new system entailed an obliga-
tion upon the Manitoba minority to pay for
sehools to which they could not .send their
children, and also deprived them of the
benefit of a share in the public funds. That
is all it means, it cannot be construed to
mean anything else. If, then, the grievance
is a financial. one only, how are we going
to remedy it here ? Was there any attempt
made to remedy it by the last Government
under their Remedial Bill ? No attempt
was made whatever because they felt that
they could not do it. Not only have we
this admission tacitly or by implication that
they could fnot Interfere with the financial
aspect of the case, but we have that state-
ment made by the ex-Minister of Finance
when discussing this question in Cornwall.
On that occasion he said:

We are charged with not giving to the Mani-
toba minority their share of the public school
fund. Why, we might as well be charged with
not exercising control over the funds of the
Czar of Russia.

Showing how absurd he considered the pre-
tensions that we here could in any way
deal with the finances of the province of
Manitoba. These are the words he used.
I have given them textually as they ap-
peared In the Montreal " Gazette " at the
time. When the ex-Finance Minister was
ln Toronto, having gone to support the
candidature o! Mr. Coatsworth, bis atten-
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tion was drawn to this Remedial Bill. He ithan Mr. Greenway has done. Even take
said : Read that Bill from beginning to end this skeleton Bill. as it bas been described
every line, every phrase, every word of it, in this House, this hybrid measure as It
and you will not find within the four cor- las been called by one who moved the
ners of the Bill anything that gives any six months' hoist to try and get rid of
financial assistance to the Manitoba iinor- it, and see what is said of it by Mr. Roblin
ity. Now. my contention is this : I would the leader of the Opposition and bis friends.
not ask the minority of Manitoba to take The " Nor-Wester," his organ, speaking of
this settlement for a final settlement, but i1 the people of M initoba, said :
would ask them to take it in the spirit in If they choose to make the necessary prepara-
which it is given. At the saine tine. tion and exert the pressure they might on the
would also ask them to look about them. members of the local legislature, there is littie
look in the Manitoba legislature. to look doubt that they could force the Greenway Gov-
In this House, and tell us where they can ernment to maintain Its original position on the
get any more than is now cgiven to them. school question, in spite of the appeals of Mr.
I said I would not ask them to accept this Laurier. Are the Protestants and the provincial
as a final settlement, but to accept it as anautonomists of Manitoba, however, sincere In
anstafnaletiemethe spt to whch it s en. their principles ? That is just the question theInstalment in the spirit in which it is given. Greenway Cabinet is delaying the second read-I would ask them to accept in the spirit In ing of the School Bill in order to debate. Should
which Mr. Greenway spoke, when at Mon- Mr. Greenway and his colleagues come to the con-
treal he used these words. clusion that the feeling of the province in favour

of maintaining the integrity of the school legis-I repeat again-and I want you to make a note lation of 1890 has evaporated, they would cer-of it-that we propose to work out this system In tainly be foolish, judged from the standpoint ofa fair and generous spirit, and not to undertake political expediency, in refusing to help Mr.the responsibility of closing up fifty or sixtiy Laurier out of his difficulties by coming to suchschools, leaving the chIldren of those schools in terns as would satisfy him and Quebec. Thea state of ignorance. It is they who are assum- gravity of the present crisis is extreme ; and itIng the responsibility. is no wonder that the local government is anx-
Here is what I would say to the minority 10us for delay, in order to carefully calculate
In Manitoba. Mr. Greenway sald: chances.

rp~eaking of the Orange protest the &6Nor-If they can, from time to time, suggest any Speaking oOt hr
way by which we can meet your views to a fur-:Wester says
ther extent, we shall always be prepared to con- This analysis is, In the main, a correct analy-sider it. sis. It confirms what the "Nor'-Wester " haswill also draw the attention to what Mr. frequently pointed out, that the " settlement "

rnvolves the utter relinqulshment of the nationalGeedwan sthe legislate Biatws Winnipe and non-sectarian principle of our present school
system. It destroys that principle as effectually

Manitoba had always offered, and were still ias would the re-establishment of separate schools
ready, to deal with every question, well-founded as they existed prior to 1890, whIch no one has
complaint, In a spirit of conciliation and gener- even yet proposed to do.
osity. He showed that this had been the course Now, where are the Manitoba minorlt gin
of the government by reading from the records, t.a look fo ihere are they go-
of the House and the replies of the provincial rto a nookc.forhcomfort e a they g
government to the Domninion Government.intookfrcmft? Is it to the men

to whose views expression is given in theAgain he sald, and this ls an answer to the articles I have just read from the "Nor'-hon. gentleman for Montmorency (Mr. Wester "? Are these the men to whom they
Casgrain): m'ust look for comfort and assistance'? Arethev dlsposed to d o hm wa rHe was willing that they should have a voice tdo or them what Mr.
In the selection of text-books, &c., and he was Greenway bas pronised to do-treat thein In
ready to consider the representations of any de- a spirit not only of fairness, but of generos-nomination which would take advantage of the ity-listen to any appeal they may have topublic schools, and to treat them all, not only nake. and deal with the Bill in such a wayliberally, but generously. He emphasized this as to remedy their grievances a
because it would be the ambition of his life to , and eimmat
have this matter settled to the satisfaction of all, frotlltosething tt Cathes con-
so that those who would occupy the place of they can-
present generation a few years hence, would all not get anything from the Manitoba legis-
grow up together, respecting and admiring one lature or the Manitoba Opposition, what
another, entertaining the most liberal views, and could they get in this House ? Will bon.
all- working together and helping one another to gentlemen on either side of the House lire-make theprovince of Manitoba the best country tend that the Conservative party is prepar-

i ed to do even as much as has been done by
Now that la the spirit In which this propo- the GCreenway GovernUment lu favour of the
sition la made to the minority in Manitoba. Manitoba mlnority ? Why, Sir. we hal ast
But, If they refuse to accept it In that night a declaration from the hon. member
spirit. let them look around for their for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk, which truly
friends and tell us where they fid them, expresses the position that the Conservative
tell us where they find the men in Mai1- party occuples at the present time 0on this
toba who are golng to do more for them Jquestion. and which I thuink truly represents
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the position that they always occupie-d, !;ot-
withstanding the apparent position they1
took lu favour of the minority on the e:ve of1
a geieral election. Last night the hon.
mem1ber for Jacques Cartier said, during the
course of his address:

A taunt bas been thrown across the floor. We
have been asked to propose an amendment to
this Address. I can tell you what my personal
feeling on that subject is. I am not disposed, for
my own part, to push the controversy to that!
point. There are ln this House a number of
generous men, who, having no special or per-
sonal interest in the defence of the minority,
bave risked their political lives upon the defence
of those rights, while many others have suc-
cumbed to that fight. I feel a delicacy about
asking these gentlemen to make further sacri-
fices.
Saerifices of principle to proteet a ninority,
sacrifices of principle to enforee a judguent
of the highest court ln the realm, sacrifices
of principle to preserve the ri;rhts gulara!n-
teed by the constitution to the Roman Ca-
tholic minority of which we have heard -o
nucih-he is not prepared to ask then to

niake any further sacrifices in that direction.
He goes on to say :

I know what the public feeling is at this mo-
ment. I suppose that people are tired of this
question. A number of the constituents of these
gentlemen who have been friendly to the minor-
Ity, are anxious to see this dropped.
Not only did the hon. member for .acques
Cartier use that language in this House 12st
night, but ln the month of December last,
at a meeting held in the city of Montreal
for the purpose of protesting against Ihis
Manitoba legislation, for the )urpose of pro-
testing against the sacrifice of the rights of
the minority in Manitoba, what did that lion.
gentleman say? Quoting from the 6"G:izette"
of the 3rd December, I find :

Mr. Monk added, that, while the minority were
entitled to their fullest support and assistance ln
any practical way, they must be careful by their
action not In any way to jeopardize the future
of the Conservative party, with which many
great questions were bound up.
I thiuk that is the Alpha and Omega of their
position, and is an entirely correct state-
ment of their piolicy on this issue. I think
if we look at the course of that party on
this question in the past, if we recapitulate
the facts connected with this matter fro:n
the time the judgment of the Privy Council
was rendered lu January, 1895, until the
Remedial Bill was introduced ln this H ruse
in March, 1896. we will find that fromn be-
ginuing to end the intention was, fnot to
come to the assistance of the Manitoba mi-
nority, not to enforce a judgneât of the
highest tribunal ln the Empire, fnot to see
that the constitution of the cou•ntry was kept
inviolate, but the Intention was to perpetn-
ate the reign of the Conservative party, int
to arrange matters ln such a way that the
great Interests bound up with the Conserva-
tive party would be protected until the elec-

ti;ns were over. •1 say you w'ill lrnd that
to have been the case ail through the history
of this unfortunate question ; and you will
find that when the member tor Jacques
Cartier used these expressions that I read to
you a few moments ago, he was simply vay-
inz aloud what all the members of the Con-
servative party feel within themselves, and
I)robably lie was the only one that lad the
courage of bis convictions. Now. I think
that in so far as the Roman Catholic minor-
ity in Manitoba are concerned, the best ad-
vice that eau be given to them, ander cx-
isting conditions, is this : Without sacrifie-
ing any priuciple. let then accept this In-
stalinent of justice. let then accetjpt -bis in-
stalment in the spirit in which it Is offered
to them, let them take advantage of the
occiisalon to find out how this !il 1will oper-
ate : and if they finti it works unfairly, If
qey find there are grievv:ees still to be

renedied, !et them call upon Mr. Gree-iway
to fulfil bis pledge, knowmng that to him
they must look under existing conditions for
assistance, and tlt they have iiothing to
expect froi anybody else in Manitoba.

Mr. IVES. Will the hon. gentleman allow
me te ask bimu a question ? I und..4and
from the Speech from the Thr--nîe that the
question is settled, but from the lion. gentle-
man's remarks, I take It that It is pot
settled.

The SOLICTOR GENERAL. I cannot
prevent my hon. friend from drawing his
own conclusions from my remarks. He ean
draw such conclusions as lie lia-es, ani I
have no doubt he is perfectly honest in the
conclusions lie draws. Now, Sir, there are
two other things that bave been mentioned
in this debate to which I think I may make
a passing reference. The leader of the Op-
position, in the course of bis speech on the
Address, referred to the change of solileitors
that took place in London. That is a mat-
ter whieh naturally concerns my depart-
ment. and in connection with whieh, in view
of the statement made by a gentleman oc-
cupying the position of leader of the Oppo-
sition, I ought to give a word or two cf
(xplanation. The firm of Bompas, Bischoff
& Company lad been for maniy years the
agents of the Department of Justice in Lon-
don. There is no question that the rela-
tions between the firm and the departnent
had been satisfactory ; but I fail to see
therein any reason which prevents us from
making a change of solicitors If we choose
to do so. I fail to see why gentlemen occu-
pying that position should be assimilated
to gentlemen occupying a position in the
clvil service. They were not dismissed as
solicitors. Nobody can pretend for a mo-
ment that any one dismisses a solicitor, but
he chooses a solicitor, and it seems to me
that it was quite open to us to make a
change in the choice if we thought fit to
do so.
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Mr. POSTER. But does not my hon.
frIend think, when a change is made after
the person has given satisfaction, that a rea-
son ought to be given for the change ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. nothing
of the sort. I have been retained wany
times by men who have gone next door
afterwards to employ other solicitors, and
have come back to me again. It bas hap-
pened a dozen times.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is there any
similarity between that act and the a,.ct of
a Government dispensing with a respectable
firm of solicitors who had been In the ser-
vice of Canada for forty years-inder all
Governments ? There is no comparison be-
tween that case and the case of a client
seeking the services of a solicitor one day
and going for another the next day. Why,
Sir, their very familiarity with the business
of Canada gives an importance to their ser-
vices which those of no other firm could
equal.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. On that
point let me draw the attention of the leader
of the Opposition to this fact. What differ-
ence is there between our changing the Gov-
ernment solicitors in London, and chaaging
the firm who have occupied the position of
Government solicitors bere In Ottawa for so
many years ? I may say, further, that this
same firm of Bompas, Bischoff & Company
were solicitors for the province of Ontario
for many years. They were changed a few
years ago, but I am not aware that any
great calamity occurred to the province of
Ontario in consequence. There is no reason
ln pretending that because we employed for
a certain number of years a firm of solief-
tors in London, we were obliged to continue
employing them to the end of time. My
reason for alluding to this fact now is that
reference was made to the gentlemen who
are now employed as agents for the Govern-
ment in London, and they were referred to
as men of no experience.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did not say
that, I said, relatively. I said they did not
occupy any such position as the firm of
Bompas, Biseboff & Company occupy ; buti
I did not say that they were men of no ex-
perience.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Of course,
the relative position occupied by solicitors
must be a matter of opinion. I presume
every gentleman who employs a solicitor is
of the opinion that he is the best it Is pos-
sible to obtain, that there is no better solici-
tor than the one to whom he applies. Now,
I would draw the attention of the Houise to
this fact, that Mr. Russell, who is employed
as solicitor to the Government ln England,
has been employed by the Dominion of Can-
ada before; fnot only bas he been employed
by the Dominion of Canada, but by the Im-
perial Government, on a most serious and

Mir. FITZPATRICK.

important occasion, ln connection with the
Behring Sea Arbitration ln Paris.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hon.
gentleman tell us the grounds for saying
that Mr. Russell was employed by the Do-
minion of Canada on a previous occasion ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In justifi-
cation of my statement, let me read this
letter :

Ottawa, 30th October, 1893.
Sir,-I have the honour to Inform you that Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper having brought under
the notice of the Governor General in Council the
services rendered by you as solicitor to the
British Agent appointed in connection with the
Bèhring Sea Tribunal of Arbitration at Paris, His
Excellency has been pleased to order that the
thanks of the Government of Canada be con-
veyed to you for the same. His Excellency is
advised that you performed important duties and
with great satisfaction.

As a further proof of the sense of appreciation
entertained by His Excellency and his Advisers
of your efforts on the occasion referred to, Fis
Excellency bas thought proper to bring the same
under the notice of Her Majesty's Government.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) L. A. CATELLIER,
Under-Secretary of State.

Charles Russell, Esq., Solicitor,
37 Norfolk St., Strand, London.

That is a letter written by the Under-Secre-
tary of State to Mr. Charles Russell.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps the
hon. gentleman will allow me to say that
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper did not repre-
sent the Government of Canada but the
Imperial Government as agent in the Beh-
ring Sea arbitration, and that the appoint-
ment of Mr. Charles Russell vas one in
a very junior and subordinate position.

An hon. MEMBER. As solicitor.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. But the ap-

pointment of Mr. Charles Russell was made
lu connection with the position which his
father. Sir Charles Russell, held, who was
Attorney General of England and leading
counsel in the Behring Sea arbitration.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have not
the information at my hands which enables
me to answer the hon. leader of the Op-
position. So far as I am personally concern-
ed, I am restricted to information I eau
get from official documents. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I wish to say a word on another
subject, and that is the subject which bas
been styled the mission to Rome, or the
mission as told by the emissary to Rome.

Mr. FOSTER. Tell us all you did there.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I could tell

you a lot of interesting things ; but I may
say this in all seriousness, that I went to
Rome-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. And I came thority bas a mesh wherever men are living.
back, and after I came baek somebody else The Vatican is, in this sense, the centre of the
came. But, Sir, speaking seriously- earth.

Soine hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I went to
Rome, not on behalf of the Government of
the Dominion of Canada, not in the Interest
of the Government of the Dominion of Can-
ada. Perhaps I have said it too often
already, and I hope my remarks will not
be considered too much of a personal char-
acter, and that hon. gentlemen will not be-
lieve I am continually talking about myself ;
I went to Rome, as I have already stated,
as a Roman Catholie to bring a grievance
that I felt I had in common with other Ro-
man Catholies, before the head of my
church. I will say this, that it Is to me.
and I believe to many others, a source of
comfort, a source of gratitication, to feel
that while we belong to a religious body
in which there are over 240,000,000 of sub-
jects. any one, however humble he miay be.
can go to Rome, and within two days after
he reaches there, can go to the head of
the church and tell hlm the grievance. and
he will be listened to and heard. That is
what I did, and that is what I boast of.
I say that any man who belongs to a churcl
that can accomplish such a thing as that
has something to boast of. There are few
people perhaps to realize what the Pope's
influence is. Men talk about the British
Empire, about Russia, Germany and France
and imagine that he las spoken of all the
power there is on earth when he speaks of
the Queen of England or the Emperor of
Russia or the Emperor of Germany. AlU
that Influence is nothing compared with the
influence -wielded by him who presides at
the Vatican. If the House will bear with
me, I will read one or two words written by
Justin McCarthy, the historian, on this sub-
ject.

Mr. IVBS. Any relation of Dalton?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I arm sure
he would be proud to claim acquaintance
and relationship with the historian, because
it would be something to be proud of. Jus-
tin McCarthy says:

The Pope la understood to have an influence
and the right of intervention, so far as advice
goes, in every country In the world. There la
not a parleih prlest appointed In Ireland without
the knowledge and authority of the Pope. There
is not a Catholie bishop made in any country of
the world, civilized or uneivilized, wIthout his
authority and approval. He nominates the- men
who are to risk their lives in preaching the Gos-
pel In China, and the men who are, as mission-
arles, to brave the terrors or death In spreading
the light of Christianity over countries still lees
civilized and far more barbarous than China.
The Vatican is compelled to have its eye and
its intellect and its heart fixed on every nook
and corner In the world. There Is no administra-
tive system on earth which has anything like
the same widespread and watchful and necessary
superintendence. The network of the papal au-

Why did I go to Rome?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Give It up.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Here Is the
reason-not in my words, because I cannot
flnd words to convey my ideas to the world:

The state has nothing to fear, but everything
to hope, from the existence of the Catholio
Church in their midst. She has everything to
hope and nothing to fear, not only as regards
her Independence and constitutional liberty, but
as regards the liberty of political parties, as well,
to none of which does the church or the Pope
desire that Catholle interests should bInd them-
selves. The church holds herself on a higher
plane and looks only to the common good, to the
reign of truth, justice and peace.
That is why I went to Rome.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
Canadians of all extractions. as remarked
at, the-7 last sitting of this 1House. feel pro u;l
to join their congratulations to those of the
Government on the inemorable and historie
(ecasion of the Dianmond Jubilee of our
Gracious Sover eigu. The long reign of our
Sovereigu brings back to our minds a great
many recollections. lowever, for those
Canadians w-ho descend from the founders
of the country, from those men who coloni-
zed and explored Canada. the recollections
evoked on this occasion by the reign of our
Gracious Sovereign are quite different from
the remembrances of those of our fellow-
countrymen who have only lived here for
a certain nunber of years. We. no doubt,
remnember with delight that it was under
the reign of Victoria that our ancestors of
F'rench origin won in all their fulness the
political, civil and religious liberties which
we now enjoy. But we cannot but eall to
mind the price at which those liberties were
bought. We cannot but remember that
some of our ancestors laid down their hives
-nd sled their blood for those civil, religious
and constitutional liberties. which are now
so dear to all Canadians. Eternal vigilance,
Sir, is the price of those liberties, so highly
valued by all men who love their country.
Under the Act of Union of the Canadas,
our political ancestors had to struggle most
strenuously for obtaining that privilege
which ail citizens are entitled to in a free
,country, that of speaking their own langu-
age on the floor of Parliament and before
t-e legal Iribunals. Now. Sir. at the time
when we were struggling for and claiming
our rights, we, of French descent, met with
a liberal aid from fellow-countrymen of
different nationalities. At the time when
our fathers were clalming that important
privilege, a Baldwin rose to bis feet in the
legislative assembly and uttered a ringing
statement which I would fain hear from the
lips of the hon. the First Minister and hiis
party friends. He said :
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Should I believe for a single moment that the fcrmility whaitsoever. How can the hon.people of Upper Canada were disposed to deal gentleman boast that the new Act passed byunjustly by the people of Lower Canada, I would the Manitoba legislature as amending thebe ashamed to be their representative. So long 1 Sehool Act of 1890, is au Important con-as almilar distinctions are kept up * * cession made to the Manitoba minority ?He referred to the French language and to I hold, therefore, that the hon. gentlemanthe right of speaking It on the floor of Par- has obtained no neýw concessions in favourliament and before the legal tribunals, a of bis fellow-countrymen ; but that whichright which we were then denied. he has secured from bis f riend Mr. Green-
-it is idle for the Government to come and! way merely amounts to new formalities
tell us that they wish to see un united. without which no religious exercises can
Would that my hon. frlend, the First Min- take place in the schools. I am of opinion,ier, who represn.ren inthsHosethein-'!Sir, that under the concessions obtained byisler, who represents in this House tthe hn etea rmbsfin r
French nationality. had displayed as muchl the hon. gentleman from his ff·end Mr.Freclinatonaity ha diplaed s mcliGreenway. the 'Manitoba minority are lnaaenergy as that noble and generous English- Grenway, than eree.
iran did show. when he claimed and battledw
for the privilege which we were entitled The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier?.
tQ and who powerfully helped in the legis- (Translation.) In that case all they have to
lature our fellow-countrymen in obtaining do Is not to avail themselves of such con-
that privilege. Thanks to the help volun- cessions.
teered by Baldwin. the French tongue isG
i.ow one of the offieial languages of ths son
country. Another privilege, which Is corre-
lative to the one I have just mentioned, is Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I have just
the right of teaching that language In our stated why. Had the hon. gentleman well
educational establishments. The same re- caught my meaning. he would have under-
mark applies to the right of teaching s-tood section 6 which I have just read and
children the religlous tenets of their parents. also the concessions seeured by ithe present
The hon. Prime Minister, In the course of Governmert. The so-called concessions se-
his remarks on the Speech from the Throne, cured by the hon. gentleman absolutely
the other day, tried to impress upon his amount to nothing for the Manitoba mi-
fellow-countrymen In this House and in the inority; and yet. the hon. Prime Minister,
country at large, that the concessions he lat the time of the general elections in June
had secured from the Manitoba Government last, as well as his colleagues from the pro-
were adequate and that nothing more could vince of Quebec, had given solemn pledges
be expected under the circumstances. He! to the people of that province in order to
boasted that with these concessions, the mi- i obtain their support. Now, I will show the
nority had secured rights equivalent to those hon. gentleman that I arm not alone in put-
which had been wrested from them by the ting that construction on bis utterances and
Act of 1890. The hon. gentleman lias, I on his course of action and that pursued by
think, given expression to views which I his political friends during the electoral con-
cannot endorse, on the importance of the test in June last. The hon. Solicitor General
concessions which lie has obtained. What 1.as also put a construction on the utterances
was the state of affairs which prevailed of the hon. Prime Minister. Let us hear
under the Manitoba Act passed in 1890 ?; what my hon. frlend. the leader of the
Section 6 of that Act reads as follows :- House, said to bis fellow-countrymen of the

Religious exercises in public schools shall beleporancotest. Whe ddessnths
conducted according to the regulations of the
advisory board. The time for such religlous ex- on
ercises shall be just before the closing hour In stated that Panliament had the right to
the afternoon. In case the parent or guardian Interfere Ifavour of>the Manitoba mi-
of any pupil notifies the teacher that he does notjnonlty. He then stated that, should le fail
wish such pupil to attend such religious exercises, ln securing an amicable settlement from
then such pupil shall be dismissed before such the Manitoba Government, and one that
religlous exercises take plae. would be agreeable to the Catholle mlnority,
What more did you secure through the so- le would have recourse to the means pro-
called settlement which you now boast of vlded for by the constitution:
as restori ig to the French Canadian andi Should conciliation fail, I wlllbave recourse to
Catholie minority of Manitoba. the rightsCaeth e noyeof Mitoba teWig1t Ithe means provided for by the constitution, and
which they enjoyed prior to 1890 ? What 1Iwill exercise them fully and lu their entirety.
more have you obtained than what existed 1
formerly ? You have obtained new formali- My hon. frIend, the Prime Minister pledgod
ties under which the school trustees may, himeli before the electors cf the province
In the future, grant those religlous exercies of Quebec to put through a Bil, in case of
on the petition of a certain numbér of heads1emergency. Sud was the statemeut made
o! familles in favour of their children who 1'tehn h rm iîtrbfr h
attend suchi schools ; while formerly suchlcoaeo h roic fQeewe

execîes oud b ahrlzd thutanyjiewhe my hobn. rie. tes leae of the
Hosets. t hs elo-cunrNnnTf h
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as I could ascertain from the reports of the his colleagues have put at the d4isposal of
newspapers, the hon. gentleman did pledge the Manitoba minority. That minority, with-
himself to render justice to our compatriots, out asking Mr. Greenway's leave. coukil.
either .in his addresses on the floor of th is under that law, have schools where halif au
House or In those made before the electors hour of religious teaching could be given.
ln the province of Quebee. He said: jChristian ministers had without any gov-

ernment Intervention, the right of givingShould I be brought Into power, as 1 doubt not ligosisrcto usd.fcolhus
I shall be, I will settle that question to the sat- i liglous Instruction outside of school hours.
lsfaction of all the interested parties. But, after Now, I would ask the hon. Prime Minister
all, should conciliation fail, I will have recourse and the hon. gentlemen opposite, whether
to the means provided for by the constitution, 'the Manitoba Government would have dared
and I will exercise them fully and in all their 1-reventing the Catholic priests or the Catho-
entirety. lie teachers from giving religious instrue-
At another meeting, held in the county of tion ln the schools ? How can it be con-
Portneuf, on the 20th of May, 1896, the hon. tended that concessions have been made or
Prime Minister spoke as follows :-that the present Government has secured

religious teaching for the children of our
I repeat here the statement I have made else- co-religionists when that teaching must take

where in the province of Ontario, that I want place, as enacted under the law of 1890
full justice to be meted out to my co-religionists place as ?Er the Liberal

xn~ Maitba utside of scliool liours ? 'Sir, the JLibe-ral
m party upoa two occasions since confedera-

Speaking at Lévis, on the following day. tion limbed into power through a conspir-
the hon. gentleman repeated that statement. acy. In 1874, they came Into power, thanks
as follows to a conspiracy known, at the time, under

It is I. in last resort, with the co-operation of the name of the Pacific Scandai; and now.
Sir Oliver Mowat, who will mete out full justice my hon. friend was borne into power, thanks
to my co-religionists in Manitoba. to the Manitoba school question conspiracy.

He is now in power to the detriment of
The hon. Solicitor General, therefore, did the most sacred rights and privileges of
tot put a wrong construction on the utter- his compatriots. the Manitoba Catholic mi-
ances of the hon. Prime Minister when he î'ority ; and in defiance of the pledges given
stated in the course of a lecture delivered by the hon. gentlemen opposite to the voters
in Toronto, that the hon. leader of the of the province of Quebec. But the hon.
House had given his fellow-countrymen in gentleman was not the only one who did-
Manitoba his distinct pledge, either In his pledge himself to fully restore the rights
addresses in this House or before public cf the Manitoba minority. His followers
meetings, that he would deal justly by that have also taken similar engagements. The
minority, first by conciliatory means, if hon. Solicitor Gencral, who has just taken
possible, but failing coneiliation, that le his seat, has felt it incumbent upon himself
would avail himself of the constitutional to make his confession. The hon. gentleman
means, that is to say, that he would have feit his duty to confess that he hIad signed
a Bih passed by Parliament. Now, when I the paper in question. Further, the hon.
hear the hon. Prime Minister state on the gentleman has taken the engagement to re-
ficor of this House that he bas settled that sign his seat in this House, should he fail
question, I cannot refrain from putting this in obtaining separate sehools for the Mani-
question to hlm : What have you obtained? toba minority. But he had not courage en-
What concessions did you secure ln favour ouglh to resign his seat. We were told by
of the Manitoba minority ? Sir, I have the hon. gentleman that so long as he was
Just put on record before this House the iot called upon to leave this House, he
pledges given by the hon. gentleman ; let would remain at his post. Several cohlea-
me now refer to the law of 1890. Under gues of the hon. gentleman occupy the same
a clause of the law passed by the Manitoba position he is in. They also subscribed to
legislature in 1890, it is enacted that the r-ledges, made promises to the electors to
school trustees may grant religious exercises gain their votes, and yet they have neither
in those schools, without any formallty. courage nor fair-play enough to give Up
Now, under that clause, the minority en- the seats which they have secured through
joyed far greater rights, ln respect of those those very same promises and pledges and
religlous exercises than what they boast to return before their constituents and tell
having obtained through that so-called them that they have falsified the promises
school settlement. Are those religious exer- given them. No, none of them wiU have the
cises granted under that settlement, to take moral couage of so doing. They will wait
place during school hours ? No, Sir, those tinî Parliamnent expires. But then, as in
exercises must take place after school 1878, the day of reckoning will have come
hours. Therefore, we have no separate f1for the hon. gentlemen opposite. when they
schools, where religious teaching can be, will be asked te account for their broken
given. That relgious teaching, given after ledge. Sir, nobody more shanelessly
school hours, could take place under the break their pledges than Liberal candidates
law of 1890, without thxe help of those a ind we have no better proof of that than
amendments which the hon. gentleman and jin tih? statements just made on the floor of



the House hy the hon. Solicitor General (3r. Mr. TALBOT. Translation.) How do
Fitzpatrick). There are other papers whih .vyou aceount for their having been returned
I will take the liberty to read to the 1House. to Parliament ?
I hold in my hand a very explicit stmement
made hy one of the lion. gentlemen opposite, Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) They have
the lion. inember for Megantic (Mr. Tur. been returned. thanks to those false pro-
cot), who was a candidate at the last gen- mises. The hon. gentlemen who now sup-
eral elections. The stateient reads as fol- port the hou. Prime Minister in this House,
lows 1 and his unjust poliey towards our brethren

in Manitoba, those lion. gentlemen, I say.
In view of the decision of their Lordships of have been returined under false pretenses.

the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, who and througlh a conspiracy entered into bv
have finally pronounced on the question of law the Manitoba Liberals and the Liberal party
and fact when declaring that the Catholie minor- at Ottawa. For 20 years, the Conserva-ity had well-founded grievances and were en- tives had been in power i Manitoba. and
titled to separate schools ; in view also of the tb h i oie in p that lo asea of
mandement of the bishops of the province oft i ygl e
Quebec, who make it incumbent upon Catholics power. invariably met with a fair treatment
to vote only In favour of candidates who for- at their hands. The Liberal party elimbel
rrally pledge themselves to vote in favour of a into power in Manitoba. just as the lion.
Bill restoring to the Catholle minority their school gentlemen opposite in this House. through
rights and privileges, as recognized by the judg- deceitful promises, whicl they falsified as
ment of the PrIvy Council of England ; 1, the nath ydayundersigned, candidate for the present election, when they wereli offpae. On the ver dat
do hereby soleninly and publicly pledge myself iV. the Liberal party caie into offiee at
to demand and support in Parliament and vote \ mu1peg. the rights of the minority were
for a Remedial Bill restoring to the Manitoba forthwith assailed. The hon. Prime Minis-
minority their full rights. I do hereby take the ter, who was then leader of the Opposition
further engagement to refrain from doing any- in this House, supported by his followers
thing that night be calculated to render it Im- aI chiefly by the hon. Minister of Public
possible for the Government to introduce such a Works (Mir. Tarte), asked for justice througlh
remedial Bill or to retard its passing. llis organs the "Canadien " and the " Cul-

GEORGE TURCOT, tivateur." They besought the Conservative
Candidate. Government to redress the grievances of

Sainte Julie de Somerset, 9th June, 1896. the minority. And meanwhile, the con-
We also have the hon. member for Beauceji plotted by the Liberals ln Manitoba
(Mr. Godbout) who made a similar promiseagsand avea sifla lA I ma futh i on. Let mie substa.ntiate my staternent.and gave a similar pledge. finayafurthrr.
state in the main that every one of the ean-!framer fte hool Iawr. hicbatn -
didates of the Liberal party in the prnovince toammomt complawns of. mte Upnis
of Quebec verbally, if not in writing,
pledged themselves. after the example of a rlding of the province of Manitoba. Now,their leader. and gave just as explicit pro-oar
mises as the one I have just read to the 1fouseve hon. Pie Mste or th y
House.

lte then leader of the Opposition. wired
Mr. DESMARAIS. (Translation.) I begihlm lis congratulations. Later on, that

the hon. gentleman's pardon. but I challengegw
hlm ' tpoeta av ie n nbseat lit fIls bouse, and by whom was lehim to prove that I have given any such. introduced ? By the hon. Prime Minister inpledges to the eleetors of the riding of St.ou

James of Montreal.
mvdenee of the consplracy entered Into by

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I expected the Liberal party in Manitoba and at
that the hon. gentleman would challenge Ottawa? Lt 1s to be found in the faci that
my statement. All the hon. gentlemen1the lon. Premier bas tbougît it fit to take
who did not sign any such pledges will, nointo lis Cabinet one of the members of the
doubt, rise in their places and tell us that Manitoba government, and the very sme
they did notf take any similar engagement, gentleman who lad refused to redress the
but public runour has apprised us of the grievances of the minority. Now, the hon.
pledges given by those bon. gentlemen to Prime Minister will core and'teil us that
their constituents. Let -the hon. gentleman ilere was no understandlng between lis
who has just interrupted me allow me to (ovemnment and that of Manitoba, witb a
tell him this : during the late electoral con- 'vlew te denying tle uinorlty their rigîts
test, I had the opportunity of addressing1I say, Sir, that there Is ample evidence that
public meetings in twelve or fifteen counties such an understanding existed between
in the district of Montreal, where I met them. I say that such an understandIng is
Liberal candidates of the then Oppositiong implied In the fact that one of the Ministers
and I may state that on every occasionlof the Manitoba Government is now a
those gentlemen did take lu my presence Minister In tle Ottawa Ministry. When
similar pledges t the one I ave just mn-a t I

loneandhon. hn.ero gentli oos was gongt
OnMfnemonigMrPJs.Mati. h
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tiad words strong enough to characterize severity. And yet, the hon. Minister of
the dilatory policy of the Government in Public Works was the tool which the Gov-
redressing the grievances of the minority. ernment made use of for that shameful
Wliat the hon. gentleman then insisted transaction which led to the surrender of
upon, was not a compromise amounting to the rights of the minority. But, Sir, it would
nothing, but lie then urged, in the strongest be an idle task to upbraid the hon. gentle.
ternis, the Government of the day to restore men from the province of Quebee who sup-
to the minority all their rights. Here is port the Government with having falsified
what he wrote in his organ, "Le Canadien," the promises made to their constituents.
in its issue of 11th November, 1892 Now that they have been returned to Par-

The federal executive is the first guardian of! lianient, they no longer care for their con-
the constitution, and It Is in that capacity that stituents. They no longer make any tc-
they had to interfere in the sehool question. count of their pledges. Why, Sir, it is laugh-

We have liere the authority of the Minister ing at their own promises and engagements
i . for the hon. gentlemen opposite to cheer as
i ihey have just done. I shall not say the argu-

thbat timne, was bound to nterfere : ments but the captious language of the hon.
My firm belief is that there will easily be l Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick). Th.t

found in the House of Conimons a sufficient lion. gentleman lias not brouglit iiito the
nuniber of gentlemen willing to mete out justice i debate a single argument calculated to vindi-
to the minority, maintain unimpaired the good cate the course pursued by• the Government
faith of the Dominion and cause the country to a.nd to show that they had secured the re-
feel confidence in the honourableness of thei n
Government, no matter what party may be at the i o tf
head of public affairs. We are called upon to iority. The lon. gentleman would have the
say whether our institutions ought to be -respec- 1 House believe that it was nothing but a
ted and whether the spirit of our constitution inoney matter. The monley matter is no
ought to be violated, in order to serve the pur- doubt, quite important, but there are also
poses of ward politicians. other questions of equal moment, such as
Thus wrote the len. Minister of Public the control over the sehools of the minority.
Works. Now. Sir, those articles of our con- the selection o>f fthe text-books and the
stitution have been infringed upon ; but let ;coice of teacliers who imay be called Upon
we ask, fo: what purposes and which is the to te tacli in those schools. Sir, the present
class -of politicians wiiose purposes have policy of the Governmnent. when contrasted
been serv?( througlh the infringement of th iwith the policy propouiied1 by them before
constitution ? The hon. Minister of Public the electorate of this country, is quite dif-
Works also gave public expression te bis ferent in its bearings. The last time I camlte
contempt for Mr. Greenway. And it was up to Ottawa. I saw that fine structure
il no uncertain tones tbat lie gave the des- which they call the western block. with
eription of Mr. Greenway and his govern- its elegant roofing. loop-holed towers and
ment. If the House will allow me, I will all its architectural decorations. Upon my
just read what the bon. gentleman said of return to the capital for the session. that
the Hon. Mr. Greenway and of his govern- fine structure had been ruined by tire. its
ment with whom he has cone to ternis : ine roof w-as no longer to be seen and the

chineys which stood denuided of their
Mr. Greenway is neither a Liberal nor a olnmiens, tih caled wlestold Us the

Tory. He is a "vulgar political bragger ral en the hcalcind avges doe
who undoubtedly pleases the majority of the fire hat d a asigt vvd
heterogeneous and ill-assimilated elements of by the fire. That dismal siglt vividly
population that have flocked to the North-west. brouglit to my mind the fact that similar
On several former occasions he has challenged ravages and destruction had taken place
the authority of the Dominion Government ; and in the political order. and i that the sane
the one great mistake of Sir John A. Macdonald differenuce existed between the policy of the
was "not to have brought him to his senses " Liberal party propounded to the people dur-
when, on the Canadian Pacilfie Railway question, ing the electoral contest and the poicY
lie so fiatly and boldly challenged the central wic the tar n rst ui The fomer
power. After al 4 that " demagogue represents whdch tdey are now pursuing. The forier
but a few thousand voters for whom the old policy stands to-day. like the building ruin-
provinces have rmade enornous sacrifices; and ed by the fire, denuded o! ail its ornaments.
forsooth, our institutions, or rather our publie it is completely dmolished and there is
men must have sadly degenerated. when they nothing left but-
allow themiselves to be frightened out of their
wits by the threats of a worthless politician and Mr. TALBOT. (Translation.) But the
of a few unscrupulous heelers devoid of patriot-groundWork.
ism. goudok

uch is the pass te which the Government MMr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Yes. and

of the day Is brought ! . When the 3inistr that groundwork is the possession of power.

of Publie Works wrote that philippie against Everything las been sacrlficed. Ail the
Mr. Greenway andb is colleagues,. no doubt pledges given by the hon. gentleman have
il was his own course of action and that been forgotten, or if not forgotten. they

of his leader whlch lie had in iew and have been ignored. and the hon. gentlemen

whih le meanit te stigmatize with sucd have made up their minds t take no ae-
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count of those pledges, either with regard
to the school question or any other issue.

The hon. Prime Minister and his friends,
when occupying seats on this side of the
House, were shocked when told that con-
tracts for public works were to be let. On
such occasions, the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright)
managed to work himself into a state of In-
describable frenzy. And I could not help
expressing my astonishment, the other day.
at seeing him in such a good frame of mind,
in view of the fact that his trip to Washing-
ton. with tbe hon. member for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton) had not been a pro-
nounced success, if any rellance is to be put
in the despatches printed in the newspapers,
which are seemingly correct, as they have
not been denied by the Government organ.
The bon. gentlemen opposite, at the time
when the Conservatives were dn power, felt
indignant whenever they heard of great
public works about to be carried out.
Shortly before the last electoral campaign.
the bon. Prime Minister himself made a
tour through the North-west, and the breeze
of the prairies wafted the echoes of the ut-
terances of the hon. Premier and of the
gentlemen who accompanied him, and those
echoes did not in the least isturb the tem-
per of the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
inerce or of the followers of the Prime
Minister. At Medicine Hat, my bon. friend.
the First Minister, held out this bait to the
electors of that locality. He said :

I am neither a Puritan nor a saint, I am but a
man, and I have no hesitation in saying that you
need public works in the North-west.

Mr. Gibson, a political friend of the hon.
Prime Minister, added :

You need many things ln the North-west. Your
riding has not ail what it should have. You need
a bridge.

At Vancouver. Mr. Gibson, addressing the
political friends of the hon. Prime Minister,
cried out :

The Liberal party Is Just as much ln favour
of legitimate public works as were the Conserva-
tive party.

The bon. gentleman wished to allay the
fears of the voters of that locality, who
seemed inclined to think that the Conserva-
tive Government alone could secure for
them the improvements which they needed.
And the hon. gentleman exclaimed :

The Liberal party is just as much ln favour of
legitimate public works as the Conservative
party. Any one who travels between Vancouver
and Victoria may see where money could be ex-
pended to Improve the approaches of the magnifi-
cent harbour of the city which serves as terminus
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

The hon. Prime Miiister Immediately
added :

I share the opinion of my hon. friend, Mr. Gib-
son, that there is yet perhape something to be

Mr DUPONT.

done for this city. It might perhaps be proper
to encourage and assist the energy of the people ;
and perbaps the harbour of Vancouver could be
improved with the help of the Government. I
can only repeat what Mr. Gibson stated, that It
will be a duty, that It will be a pleasure for the
Liberal Government at Ottawa, when we come
Into power, to encourage all the public works
undertaken for the credit and the benefit of the
Canadian people, and it would certainly be ln
the Interest of Vancouver, and of Canada at
large, if the harbour of this fine city were made
as easy of access as possible.
At New Westminster, my hon. friend the
Prime.Minister made this statement :

Extensive works are required ln the River
Fraser.
My bon. frIend the First Minister was not
shocked, when such promises were made
by the hon. gentlemen opposite. Those
promises were male to the electors, becaúise
they were made with the Intention of gal-
vanizing the reputation of the Liberal party,
noted for their stinginess. But those pro-
mises bave not been redeemed, just as the
pledges made to the French Canadians, ln
connection with the rights of the Manitoba
minority. My hon. friend, the Premier and
the hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Tarte), have falsified the pledges taken on
that occasion as those taken under other
circumstances.

As to the fiscal pollcy of the hon. Prime
Minister, I will wait, as my colleagues,
until it ls introduced into the House, before
expressing my opinion about It. I do not
know what that policy will be. Nobody can
venture to guess It. As all the hon. members
know, the Liberal party and their leader
have shifted their policy on fiscal matters,
so as to make It utterly Impossible for any-
body to speak of It with any degree of cer-
titude. It is a task of no mean difficulty to
follow the various and contradlctory state-
ments made by th'e Prime Minister and his
followers, since they have been on the Trea-
sury benches, and more particularly previ-
ous to their coming into power. In 1890,
the leader of the Liberal party was an
avowed protectionist. and thus expressed
himself on the floor of this House :

I bave read the history of unrestricted reci-
procity ln this way, that each reform has cost
the reformists years of labour, and those years
of labour I, for my part, am quite willing to
sacrifice them ; and although the Democrats
might be defeated' ln the United States, and
although Canadians might lose courage and de-
spair of Canada, the Liberal party, so long as I
shall be one of their members, shall stand by
that cause, until they have won.the victory. I do
not expect to succeed In a single day, but I am
disposed to remain ln the cold shades of the Op-
position until that cause has triumphed, and
never will you hear a complaint ln my mouth.
The hon. gentleman was at the time an out
and out protectionist, and was ln favour of
adopting the American tariff. The hon.
Prime Minister and bis followers were, at
that time, advocating continental protection.
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They did not circumseribe their ambition to at any cost free trade as they have it Inthe limits of the territory of their own England. But he Is very fickle in bis policy;country ; they meant to extend protection and his political views have not taken rootto the great American continent: very deeply into bis brain. Shortly after-
I tell you that the Liberal party will never wards, he again altered his views; lie no

cease agitating so long as they have not won the longer advocated free trade as they havë it
day, and secured continental free trade. We are in England, but that kind of free trade
asked what the policy of the Liberal party is ? which had been adopted In 1893 by theThe policy of the Liberal party is the conquest Liberal convention at Ottawa, and in favourof continental free trade. Succese will surely of which, when addressing an audience lncrown our efforts at short notice ; and boldly Montreal, lu January, 1895, he made thefixing our eyes upon that goal, we will go on following declaration
without flinching until we have reached unre-
stricted continental reciproclty. We aim at destroying protection ; any compro-
At St. Thomas, Ontario, lie exclaimed • mise is out of question. We stand to-day before

•ha you as the adversaries of protection ; that sys-
We will not allow a single trace of protection tem which bas been the bane and curse of Can-

to remain : every vestige of protection must dis- ada. The policy of the Liberal party' is free
appear from the Canadian soil. trade on broad lines such as exist in England.

The Conservative party believe in protection. AllThe hon. Prime Minister later on altered their hope is in protection. The Liberal party
bis views, and on the 12th February, 1891, belleve In free trade on broad lines such as exist
he wrote to the newspapers a letter setting: in Great Britain.
forth the policy of bis party. I gather from
it the following sentence: Now, Sir, once the hon. gentleman got into

power, lie gave up all the theories which
The reform suggested Is absolute reciprocal were so dear to him, when leader of the

freedom of trade between Canada and the United Opposition. He bas abjured continental
States. protection. He bas renounced unrestricted
On the l7th November, 1891, in the course and absolute reciprocity. He has given up
of an address delivered before a large free trade, as it exists in Great Britain.
meeting at Boston, he spoke as follows : Such was the last policy of the hon. gen-

tleman. I may here draw the attention ofIf you are willing to throw open to us your the House to the fact that the nearer themarkets, we are quite willing to open our ownl
rmarkets to your own products, whether natural .enteman approached the Treasury
or manufactured. We are quite willing, when a; benches, the more lie thought of the import-
new treaty Is negotiated between the two peoples, ance of creating a revenue rather than
that it should apply not only to one class, but to framing a tarif calculated to foster trade
all classes of articles, whether natural or manu- and commerce. A revenue policy : suci was
factured. the nightraare that so long haunted their
The hon. First Minister and his friends had dreams. The last fiscal policy of the
once more changed their minds as to the Prime Minister was thus defined by him in
best tiscal system to be applied to our coun- 1895, at Sohlmer Park. Montreal:
try. The hon. Premier and his friends had We wil begin by amending the tariff with aagain changed their minds on the fiscal view of collecting revenue ; we will try to reduce
policy that would best suit the country. The taxation to a minimum. The system now in
hon. Prime Minister bas again changed his force Is a maximum of taxation, not only on the
views on reciproeity. Protection bas always consumer, but on the manufacturer. Protection
been with him .the enemy, and it is likely ln a fine thing, but only for a few monopolists.
enough, after al, that his Government will Itthwarts the development of ail our great na-

tional industries. Now, I was asked what I lu-have to adopt it. tend doing. I Just told you where we stood,
The PRIME MINISTER. (Translation.) and what course we mean to pursue. We will

Are you not afrald off it ? have a revenue tariff and make a clean sweep of
all the duties Iniposed upon raw material.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I am afraid
that, after al, the Government will be
obliged to adopt it. I have nothing to fear
for myself ; but I fear the Prime
Minister should lose his reputation, wlilch
Is already materially impaired by his atti-
tude towards his fellow-countrymen of the
province of Manitoba. Here Is what he
said concerning protection:

Protection is a fraud; what we want le the
English policy, that pollcy which bas made Eng-
land the greatest nation on the face of the globe.
Pree trade as it existe In Great Britain, suchl
the policy for which the Liberal party will fight
in the future.
As will be seen, the hon. Premier wanted

Therefore, the hon. Prime Minister and his
party have given up ail their fads, ln order
to revert, now that he is In power. to a
revenue tariff, which will, give his Govern-
ment the means of meeting the demands of
his friends, which have developed to such a
degree during the 18 years spent lu Opposi-
tion. SucI Is, no doubt, the reason why
ln the Speech from the Throne, the Prime
Minister mentions, among other things, the
extension of the Intercolonial Railway from.
lAvis to Montreal, and the purchase by the
Governmenit of various railways. Had this
occurred under a Conservative Government,
what an onslaught should we not have
witnessed from the hon. Minister of Trade
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and Commerce, as also from the hon. mem- I have here the statement of the Attorney
ber for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), General of Manitoba (Mr. Cameron), with
whom I now see sitting near the Prime regard to the clause concerning the teach-
Minister, and from a number of their Ing of the French language. Here is the
friends ! Methinks I now hear them thunder- statement made by that gentleman before
ing forth against the bribery and the cor- the Manitoba legislature concerning the Bill
ruption such a transaction would give rise and that section of It which relates to thoi
to. Methinks I hear the hon. gentlemen!teaehing of the French language. The Act
speak, with the authority which they un- of 189eontained provisious relating to re-
questionably enjoy on such matters, of the liglous exercises. The following statement
boodle whiehî such a transaction might give refers to the teaching of the Frenclan-
the Ministers and their ,friends a chance oftguage
making. Now. the hon.toirsteoFaiaiaterai
going to adopt the very methods whieh bef Section 10 provides that wherever there are lu a
and lis friends so strongly denounced, at.sehool ten thidren speaking the French language,
the time when they were in Opposition. or any other language other than the English
The hon. Premier and bis friends, if they language, as their mother tongue, such children
wish to, pursue any policy worth the name, shall be taught in French or in any other lan-
will now have to adopt the poliey carried guage, and at the same time ln Englia, accord-
ont and developed by the late Government, ing to the bi-lingual method. It is absolutely

.n . tGi necessary that in the French, German and Men-and by the Munsters who preceded them nonite localities the children should be taught
on the Treasury benches. Now. that is a the English language according to the best
pretty bitter pill for the Liberal party to nethods, and it is a matter of experlence that
swallow. Just fane-y the hon. gentlemen there is no better system than the bi-lingual
opposite, now that they are in power, being systeml.
foreed to adopt the platform which they sos

vigoousy dnouced or 8 yars an Therefore. we have here the statemient ofvigorously ilenounced for 18 years. and:
which they qualifled as a policy othat was Mr. Cameron that under clause 10 the
the bane and the curse of this eountry. teaching of the French language is author-
Such is the programme that the lion. ized ; but with a view to denationalizing
gentleman and his colleagues are now more rapidly our French Canadian fellow-
going to apply to the trade and in- countrymen in Manitoba. That is what is
dustries of our country. As to the railway limplied in the explanations given by the
policy and the public works whieh they so Attorney Genral of Manitoba : and that
bitterly, nay more. so unjustly censured gentleman further stated that the transac-
that is the very policy which our Ministers tion made with the l>ommion Govern-
are going to copy and pursue. The fact is ment-
that there is nothing original in the policy Is a victory for the Manitoba Government and
of the Liberal party. Should the Liberal legislature.
party carry out a progressive policy, it could
only be a policy which they will have bor- - Now, Sir, what attitude did the Govern-
rowed from their opponents, the several ment take towards that of the United
Conservative Goveruments which have suc- States? The lion. First Minister allowed
cessively been in office. Now, Sir, I have two of his colleagues to go to Washington,
just shown that the hon. gentleman and and the American press brought us the
his friends, since their accession to power,i faint echoes of the humiliations which
have not been up to the standard of dignity those gentlemen have brought on the Cana-
which thev exaeted from their opponentsi dian Government in the course of the pro-
when the latter sat on the Treasury ben- )posals made to the authorities of the United
ches. I have pointed out that their very! States, in view of securing American trade.
first action was one calculated to impair, ïThese hon. gentlemen, both in their deal:
to disparage the good name of the Cana-! ings with the American Government and
dian Government in the eyes of the Cana- j with. the Manitoba Government have, in
dians themselves and of the whole civilized my opinion, pursued a despicable, and ab-
world. What dlid . the Government do ? jeet course of action, unworthy of a gov-
Contrary to their formal pledges, they have1 ernment. Their line of conduct In dealing
snrrendered to the small Manitoba Govern- with the Manitoba Government was mean
ment; a niost shameful capitulation shall I and despleable. because they sacrîficed
eall It an appellation which best character-| everything; equally vile and despicable
Izes the conduct of the leader of the Gov- were their dealings with the Ameriean Gov-
ernment and of lis supporters frOInmOUr ernment to whom they offered our Cana-
province. Why. Sir. the hon. gentleman dian trade, our home market. Those lion.
told the House that lie had secured some i gentlemen came back. not only without
concessions from the Manitoba Government ihaving received any favourable answer
In favour of our fellow-countrymen of thati trom the American Government, but even
province ; that he had secured an improve- without the latter having vonchsafed any
ment ln the teaching given In the North- reply to their demands. The hon. Miister
west schools. Well. I deny that statement. of Trade and' Commerce who is so proud, so

Mr'. DUPONT.
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overecaring, came back to Canada, and the platform of his Ingersoil speech. We are
rewspapers since tried to pass things over also told in the Speech from the Throne
i silence his visit to Washington. His visit that we are to havea new Franchise Act,
to the neighbouring republie, his action and in fact a Bil to that effect is now be
with the American authorities was a false fore the House. The new system is w
step, a blow struck at the good naine of consist in discarding the present Dominion
Canada. voters' lîsts and adopting the local lists for

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the elections to this fouse. Now, Mr. Speaker,
if the objections urged against our present
voters' lists aeount to anythig these ob-

IJections apply ci-en more strongly to thé,
After RecesB. electoral lists of the province of Manitoba.

We are to havea different franchise for
fc of the provinces, bewause there are

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Hon, gentlemen on the cardly two provinces in the Dominion of
cther side of the ouse are very demon-ine cisfor
strative whcn one of them happens to make inaawihhv h an rnhs oaelections to their legisatures. It wil there-

aif the abjectionsnurgedragainsttiur.presen

forers lur. that mnembers returne to this

Afnitculsto e ecde elctra iss f h povnc f antoa

Wouse in future will sit ere under a differ-
whicli they have placed before Parlianient et franchise. and that there will be no

tMey r y saIVE Hn. gentle n on the uniformity pinc representation. That 
peu-.that Ia obhiged to follow au hon. gen- saynas wrong. There ay be goodgrounds
tlrtiw on my own side of the aouse. Most elections u It w re-
aood getlment io thae ressat , t fysteo, but above ail the rvernnd t
wouse have devoted theselves entrely House tur wil it hr une a d

a discussion of the so-called settementof entic franhruanghoat Aithe i n beso
tie Manitoba schooi question, whidh In of the Dominion. 1 may be told tliat the
sone quarters is elaimed to be final, and present Act does not carry out that prin-

phes thatIa obhge tholowan hon. gen- a swog.Teemybego rud

whic if ca judc byticanxity:ad cple. but so far as it fails in giving uni-
teaerness to discuss the question, is con- formityn, our present franchise is wrong,
sidered by some ashot settlcd at al. Mostecuse butabve al memoernment
of the other subjeets in the Address haveo usfle should haeane At whic ould

a dicusionof he o-caledsetlemnt f b th Hsa e thuout hall the sprovine

been left asie and forgotten w order that ofee ante same status before the
hon.m em b ers i ig mt d evote t i naselves to l rent e a s d l s ot car r ou t t i -

tuis particular question. I may be par- lco.t shsbohrmibr st h
doned if I also shahl devote some turne toenag etofic aasIppoe fthat. and I hope to see te day wa n n wte Manitoba school question, as s ampro- rshaihave our canal system, flot only
bably the most interested member s vtei t hrougHout tic asteru provinces, but tiat
bouse on that atter. 1 shal. iowever, it shal be extended so as to conneet the
takemUp the subjet in due course. The western provinces with Lake Superior. Ths
Address asks us in Ue first place, to jain know to be a very large scaemep but it s
with isExelencyhl deongratulating er a nscdeme whih has already attrawted tie
Majesty on the celebratsd occasion of trc ale hav o ur tcanapl stm, Cntion
bixtieth anninvrsary of er relgn. Other st.oast hel as the attention of te bpeople

Houbse othat matter.Ihall. howeverthi, iw hl eetne s st one h

maemeupo the loue hnade course. The t wes the western states Lf America. Thi
expression of loyalty, and I coming from people of Minnesota and Dakota are tak1ng
the west. eau say that our people there a deeper interest lu the openng or a water-
rejoice with those in the east on thisw
memorable occasion, and as loyal and de- sea, via the St. Lawrence route. I trust
voted subjects of Her Gracious Majesty, we shat te St. will stdy tust

aregla toseetha be regn as een that the Goverument will study thus mat-
are glad to see that her reign has bn ster, and that in the near future the people
prolonged and so glorious. Now with re- ln the west shall reap the same advantage
gard to the tariff. During my leisure hours from the enormous expenditure on our canal
ysterday I was reading a speech made at system as do the people or the east. Now
Ingersoll by the present Minister of Trade as to the Intercolonial Railway extension.
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), this Is a local affair. but it strikes me that
and it occurred to me very forclbly, that in that portion of the province of Quebee
there was a vast difference between the with the Canadian Pacifie Railway on the
tariff programme announced lu his Ingersoll north shore of the St. Lawrence, and tic
speech and the tariff programme of is Grand Trunk Railway on the south shore.
Government as foresbadowed in the Speech I do not see why another railway line should
from the Throne. I know that certain be built at the expense of the country gen-
politicians are often good acrobats and that erally.îAt any rate, I reserve my privilege
thcyceau Jump frQrnone opinion to anotherAtnyaelsccmprvegtheycanjum frm oe opIonto noter)f, supporting or opposing any measure 0on
without the appearance of a change of this question when it is 'put before the
movement. but I am afraid that the Minister Houses
of T.rrade and Commerce (5r Richard Cart- The cold storage system I consider asim-
wriglht) will have to perform several acro- Thn a sbje stat oeasem-
ba tic feats before he ean larnd on the tarifi1portant a subjeet as tiat of tienlargement
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of the canals. We must do everything pos- the Acts from which they appeal. Before thesesible to Improve the facilities for sending passed into law, there existed the denomination-
our produce to the European markets ; andi al schools, of which the control and management#
I hope that in connection with the cold were In the hands of Roman Catholics who could
storage proposition the Government will select the books to be used and determine the
studytepquestiontofm eat kngnthis character of the religious teaching. These schoolsstudy the question of meat-packng onthis received their proportionate share of the moneycountry, so that an extensive trade of this contributed for these purposes by local assess-kind may be established. We are great ment, was, so far as it fell upon Catholics, ap-cattle raisers in the west, and I believe thîs plied only towards the support of CatholieIs one of the questions that should engage l schools.
the attention of the present Minister of The last portion was quoted by my friendAgriculture in connection with cold storage. the Solicitcr General ; but he very unfor-We are inforimed that a plebiseite will be tunately-I will not say intentionally-lefttaken on the question of prohibition. Well, out the first part of this paragraph. It goesSir, I belleve that before asking this country on:
to express any views on that question, it
would be proper for the Government to what is the position o! the Roman Cathole
state what they will do should the vote minority under the Acts of 1890? Schools o!
carry in favour of prohibition. We have their own denomination, conducted according to

h their views will recelve no aid from the state.had a vote on this question ln thie province They must depend entirely for their support up-of Manitoba. There was one also, I believe, 'on the contributions of the Roman Catholie coin-taken in the province of Ontario. In Mani- munity, while the tax out of which state aid ls
toba the vote was taken at some expense. granted to the schools provided for by the sta-
and the whole result was that the figures tute, fall alik? on Catho!ics and Protestants.
were published and the papers in connection Moreover, while the Catholic inhabitants remain
with the vote were pigeon-holed, and that is liable to locai assessment for schools which they
the last we have heard of the matter. I regard as no morc suitable for the education of

Catholiechildren than if they were distinctlyain afraid that this promise of a plebiscite Protestant.
on prohibition will have the same end. The
vote will be taken, and whichever way it If to this I add the conclusion of the Order
goes, that will be the end of the matter. If 1n Council passed by Her Majesty in Coun-
we were told what the Government would cil, it will be seen that the contention of
L'e prepared to do on that question, the yn friend the Solicitor 'General, as well as
necessity and expense of taking tne vote that of the Hon. Edward Blake, are in con-
might be avoided. tradiction to the fact. The Imperial Order

There are two other items lu this pro- in Council begins as follows
gramme. One As that relating to the Beh- At the Court at Osborne House, Ilie o! Wight,
ring Sea claims. We should be glad if that The 2nd day o! February, 1895.question were settled, as it has already Presoînt: The Queen's Mot Excellent Majesty
gccupied a very long time. We ail regret Lord President, Marquess o! Ripon, Lord Cham.
to have heard of the plague in India ; and berlain. Lord Kensington, Mr. Cecil Rhodesi.
while we should be sorry to learn of the
sufferings of our fellow-British subjects n After reciting thue circumstances of the case,
that country, at the same time I thlnk we this order concludes as follows :-
can congratulate ourselves upon the gene- The Lords o! the Council Committee, An obedi-
rosity of the Canadian people in coming to ence to Your Majesty's said general Order of
the assistance of their brethren there. reference, have taken tue said humble appeal

Now, I have exhausted the programme and petition and appeal Auto consideration, and,
which has been put before us lu the Speech having heard counsel for the parties on both
delivered by His xeellency at tuhe opening aides, their lordshipa do tis day hum bly agree
of the session. having le!t over the school to report to Yur Majesty as to their opinion
question, which I intend to deal with as that the sad questions, hereinhefore set forth,ought to be answered as follows :-briefly as possible. I amn exceedingly sorry (1). In auswer to the first question : That thethat, for the sake o! a defence of his having s appeal referred to in the said memoral and pet-
approv:ed o such a settlement, my friend taions, and asserted thereby, issuch an appeal as
the Solcitor General should have thought sl admissible under aubsection 2 o! section 22 of
At proper to have given quotations-garbled " The Manitoba Act," 33 Vic. (1870), chap. 3,
quotations, I may say-of what took place a Cuada.
thbrivlysounciblwhaenthisqestigo was (2). In answer to the second question : Thatten onridtherCoe b hen Los usofthri grounds are set forth Ain te petitions and me-
being c oslded ayttmenrdsof'thedvy monals sncb as may be the subjet of appeal
Council We find that the judgment con- I under anthority o! the subsection of "The Mani-
tains the following :- 'toba Act " immediately above referred to.

(3).In answer to the third question : That theThe sole question to be determined ls, whether decision o tUhe Judicial Committee o the Pilvy
a right or privlege which the Roman Catholic Council, Ain the cases of Barrett vs. The City ofminority prevously enloyed, has been affected AWnnipeg, and Logan vs. The City of Winnipegby the legislation o! 1890. Their lordshipe are does not dipose, of, or conclude, the applicationunable to use how tUAs question can receive a.ny f for redress, based on the contention o! the
but an affirmative answer. Contrast the position | Roman Catholic minority, which accrued to themof the Roman Catholies prior and subsequent to j after tUe union under the statutes of the pro-
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vince, have been interfered with by the statute
of 1890 complained of in the said petitions and
memorials.

(4). In answer to the fourth question: That
subsection 3 of section 93 of "The British North
America Act, 1867," does not apply to Manitoba.

(5). In answer to the fifth question : That the
Governor General in Council has jurisdiction and
the appeal is well founded, but that the particu-
lar course to be pursued must be determined by
the authorities to whom it has been committed
by the statute ; that the general character of
the steps to be taken is sufficiently defined by
subsection 3 of section 22 of " The Manitoba
Act " of 1870.

(6). In answer to the sixth question : That the
Acts of Manitoba relating to education, passed
prior to the session of 1890, did conter on the mi-
nority a right or privilege in relation to education
within the meaning of subsection 2 of section 22
of "The Manitoba Act," which alone applies ;
that the two Acts of 1890 complained of did affect
a right or privilege of the minority in such a
manner that an appeal will lie thereunder to the
Governor General in Council.

And in case Your Majesty should be pleased
to approve of this report, then their lordships do
direct that the parties do bear their own costs of
this appeal, and that the sum of £300 sterling so
deposited by the appellants, as aforesaid, be re-
paid to them.

Her Majesty, having taken the said report into
consideration. was pleased, by and with the ad.
vice of Her Privy Council, to approve thereof
and to order, as it is hereby ordered, that the
recommendations and directions therein con-
tained be punctually observed, obeyed and car-
ried into effect in each and every particular,

Whereof the Governor General of the Dominion
of Canada for the time being, and all other
persons whom it may concern, are to take notice
and govern themselves accordingly.

C. L. PEEL.
There is no doubt in anybody's mind that
the Privy Council in England decided that1
the Roman Catholie minority in Manitoba
had a grievance, that that grievance con-
sisted in thé fact that the minority was de-
prived of a system of separate schools
whIch it enjoyed prior to the Act of 1S90.
that the appeal was well founded, and that
It was the duty of the Federal Government
to provide a remedy In accord with the
provisions of the constitution. What has
been done ? The Federal Government cif
the Dominion passed an Order in Council
based upon the decision of the Privy
Council of Englanîd, and transmitted it toi
the government of the province of Mani -
toba. That Order ln Council contained the
following clause :--1

His Excellency the Governor General in Coun.
cil was pleased to adjudge an'd declare, and it Is
hereby adjudged and declared, that, by the two
Acts passed by the legislature of the province of
Manitoba, on the lst day of May, 1890, intituled
respectively "An Act respecting the Department
of Education " and "An Act respecting Public
Schools," the rights and privileges of the
Roman Catholie minority o! the said province, ln
relation to education, prior to the lst day of
May, 1890, have been affected by depriving theRoman Catholic minority o! the following rights
and privileges, which, previous to and until the
lst day of May, 1890, such minority had, viz. :

(a) The right to build, maintain, equip, man-
age, conduct and support Roman Catholie schoole
in the manner provided for by the said statuteit
wbich were repealed by the two Acts of 1890
aforesaid.

(b) The right to share proportionately in any
grant made out of the public funds for the pur-
poses of education.

(c) The right of exception of such Roman
Catholics as contribute to Roman Catholie
schools from all payment or contribution to the
support of any other schools.

And His Excellency the Governor General ln
Council was further pleased to declare and de-
cide, and it is hereby declared, that it seems re-
quisite that the system of education embodied
in the two Acts of 1890 aforesaid shall be sup-
plemented by a provincial Act, or Acts, which
will restore to the Roman Catholic minority the
said rights and privileges of which such minor-
ity bas been deprived as aforesaid, and which
will modify the said Acts of 1890, so far,. and so
far only, as may be necessary to give effect to
the provisions restoring the rights and privileges
in paragraphs (a), (b), (c), hereinbefore men-
tioned.

Whereof the Lieutenant-Governor of the pro-
vince of Manitoba for the time being, and the
legislature of the said province, and all persons
whom it may concern, are to take notice and

j govern themselves accordingly.

This was the result of ·the appeal made by
the Roman Catholie minority to the Gov-
ernor General in Council. The members of
ihe Government sat in that case as a court
of appeal. Both the Manitoba Act and the
British North Anerica Act provide for such
an appeal. 'hey provide that ln case of an
appeal being made to the Governor Gen-
eral in Council. that appeal shall be heard.
and upon the grievance being ascertained
and a decision taken by the Governor Gen-
eral in Council. then the Parliament of
Canadi shall be empowered to pass re-
mre.dial' legislation if the local legislature
should fail to do so. In this case. wbat is
the position to-day ? This Order in Council
is still in force. I may say more, that as
it is a judgment of the Governor in Couneil
it is still in existence and cannot be re-
pealed, and in making the so-called settle-
nient. which was made some time ago be-
tween the Federal Government and the
local government, I agree with the hon.
member for Cape Breton (Sir Charles Tup-
per) when he says that the conduet of
the Government was unconstitutionaL.
The Government of the day has no power to
disregard the decision of His Excellency the
Governor General in Conneil on this matter
of the school question. The Manitoba leg-
islature Is well within Its powers in dealing
in any way with that question. But, so
long as that Order in Council of March,
189. has not been complied with by the
Manitoba legislature the question Is not and
cannot be settled. That order, I repeat, Is
still lu existence and there Is no power to-
recall or repeal t. Therefore, the (Govern-
ment have not carried out the decisioi of
the Privy Council, and wnatever may haie
been done with regard to the so-called settle.
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ment of the sehool question is altogether un- hon. member for Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil)
constitutional and cannot have any legal, delivered a very long and interesting speech
effect. Now, Sir, we have heard a good deal on that occasion, which 1 approved of In
about certain promises that were made at ivery way. I amln hopes that the hon.
the time of the general election. But I an gentleman has not altered his opinion, and
not going into these matters. They affect I that lie still adheres to the principle enun-
more the province of Quebee. . Though I jciated in that speech of bis. He said :
take some interest in what takes place there, *I am one of those who believe conscientiouslyat the same time I leave those who .ave ln denominational schools for Catholics and for
made promises to deal with the parties they !Protestants as well, for Manitoba Catholics as
have deceived or to whom tney have made well for Quebec Protestants. I believe In the ln-
promises. With regard to the Solicitor Gen- alienable right of the head of a family to decide
eral's explanation of bis position, that is a in which school his children are to be educated,
matter between him and bis archbishop, and in which religion they will be brought up, and I
I will leave him to deal with bis case with look upon as an intolerable usurpation any at-
his arehbishop. But when we were discuss- tempt at infringing that right.
ing the Remedial Bill, the session before The saine gentleman said :
last, we heard expressions of opinion on After having twice run the gauntlet of the
the school question by members of this judicial tribunals, the Catholies now come before
House who, at that time, were not sitting 1on this House with a judgment of the Privy Coun-
the same side of the House as that which cil to the effect that their most sacred rights
they occupy te-day. The- hon. leader of the have been infringed upon. They come before
Government huniself spoke on that occasion, this House asking that their schools be restored
and hie spoke more ln defence of the local to them, that the imprescriptable rights of their
authorities who were the cause of the conscience be respected, and that a stop be put
troubles we were complaining of. He said : to tyranny, under the unbearable weight of

which they have too long suffered. Are we to
Now. I ask Parliament this question : Are we, turn a deaf ear to their prayer ? Shall we tell

upon the complaint of the minority, unsupported them, by so many words, by our votes, that
by evidence, without having made any investiga- j might is right, and that there are no longer
tion-are we to be told that the laws of the rights which the majority are bound to respect ?
majority are to be set aside ? Sir, if you tell Are we, then, to shrink from the most Import-
me this, then 1 will say that it was a mere ant. the inost imperative, the most honourable
mockery to give to the province of Manitoba the' duty which s incumbent upon this Parlament,
right to legislate upon this question. that of extending our protection to the minority

in the enjoyment of their rights ? As for me,
This suggestion that the hon. the leader of Sir, I say I cannot do so. Therefore, I will vote
the Governient at that time proposed, lie for the second readIng of the Bill (the Remedial
repeated all through the campaign-that lie Bill), on this, ground : first, that it lays down,
would make an investigation and when it as a principle, the restoration of separate schools
was closed the sehool question would be in favour of the Manitoba minority. In the sec-
settled. and settled to the satisfaction, not ond place. I vote for this Bill on the further

grcund that it practically sanctions the principle
only - of federal Interference, with a view to the pro-

ity and of all concerned. The investigation tection of the ec nstitutional rights Af the minori-
never was made, but a so-called settlement ties. It Is high time that we should loudly pro-
was arrived at between the two Govern- claini that principle, because we do not know
inents without ever consulting the minority when other minorities will come before this
which was the party most Interested in the House and claim the redress of grievances simi-
affair. And now we are told tnat. because lar to those o! the Manitoba minority.
the Federal Government and the local gev- The hon. member concludes bis remarks as
ernment of Manitoba representing the ma- follows
jority are satisfied with the comproinise. the
minority must be satisfied as weil. On Ihis To my mind, It is beyond a doubt that, what-
Remedial Bill which we discussed so long ever favours or concessions the Manitoba Gov-

ernment may be disposed to grant to the Catho-
during this apparently never-enaluig session lies in the administration of public schools, they
that we had, other members also spoke. will never agree to the restoration of denomina-
The following is an extract from the speech tional schools. lu consequence, I have reached
of the hon. member for Maskinongé (Mr. the irrefragable conclusion that the only remedy
Legris calculated to restore to our compatriots their

schools, is a federal statute.Mr. Speaker. in my opinion, the principle of
separate schools has been recognIzed and pro- i Well, Sir, this is the opinion expressed by
claimed by the highest tribunal of the Empire, an Important member of this House who
and nobody ean deny this principle, which is showed a real independence when we were
binding to all. considering the Remedial Bill. and I hope
I would like to ask the hon. member if, by; that hon. member still adheres to his prin-
the settlement which bas been arrived at by ciples and will not approve of the so-called
the Goverument. the principle of separate settlement wblch bas been made between
schools which he seems te cherish so muchi this Governmient and that ef the province of
bas been recognized and proclaimed, andl Manitoba. Now, net te keep the Hieuse
whether lie is golng to support this so-called too long, I shah! comne te this debate. lu
·settlement as against bis own opinion. The opening the discussion on this Address, the

Mr. LaRIVIERE.
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hon. Premier, following the mover and the teach our own language in the province ofseconder, spoke as follows of this school Manitoba. For this statement I have thequestion letter of the law itself, and I have also the
We went to the Government of Manitoba and explanation made by the Attorney General

said to them : The legislation of 1890 has In- of Manitoba when he introduced that Bill ;
fiicted a grievance upon the minority of Mani- I have the speech of the Hon. Mr. Cameron,
toba. You have the authority of the Judicial as reported by one of the local papers, andCommittee of the Privy Council that such Is the I have reasons to believe that the reportcase. Repair the grievances yourselves. was accurate. I shall follow some parts of
Well, Sir, I am sorry that the Government that speech. It begins by the statement
has not thought proper to lay before the that the present settlement is a final settle-
House all the documents in connection with nient. notwithstanding the assertion or the
that question before we were called upon- t hon. Solicitor General, who tells us that he
discuss it. It would have been fair that would not ask the minority to accept it as
this House should be apprised of the pro- a final settlement but to accept it in a
posals that this Government made to tne spirit in which it is given. Well, Sir, the
Governient of Manitoba, what privileges, spirit in which it is given is the spirit that
what concessions were asked for, and what it is a final settlement, and here are the
were refused. We are told here that re- words of the Attorney General of Manitoba.
presentations were made, and that the local speaking In the name of his Government
government was asked to repair the griev- on this question:
ance. Well. was that in the shape o an; He expressed the hope that the second reading,Order in Couneil, or was it in the shape or, at any rate, the third reading, of the Billof a memorial ? We ought to have a copy would prove to be the final stage of what had
of the correspondence that was exchanged been a very vexed and at tines a very burning
on tlhat occasion, so that we could judge question.
for ourselves whether the Federal Govern- Well, Sir, somebody is deceived. whether itment has done their utmost to secure theb is the majority of Manitoba or the minority
best possible settlement of this matter. The of Manitoba who is deeeived by the M ttorneyhon. Premier goes on to say: General of that province : or wnetber one

Sir, they undertook themselves to repair that side or the other of this House is deceived
grievance. We thought, and still think-and by some of the members of the Government
upon that issue I am ready at any time to take when they say that this settlement is not
the verdict of the country-that the smallest final, and that the minority should not ac-
measure of conciliation was far preferable to any cept it as sui. We should be in a positimeasure of coercion. to know whether the statement or one Gov-
" The smallest measure of conciliation "- erunent or of the other Governmentî is a
I believe that the words are well cliosen, true stateient of the facts. Arter discus-
because no smaller measure of conciliation sing the provisions of the Remedial Bill to
could have been obtained than that which which the Attorney General of Manitoba
was obtained on this occasion. We have took exception, because it re-estabilshed se-
received no concessions at al, as has been parate schools in full force, notwithstanding
well observed by my hon. friend from Bagot the opinion of members of this House who
(Mr. Dupont). What is the result of the have pretended that the Remedial Bill was
settlement that has been arrived at ? But :not worth the ink with which it was printed,
before discussing that, i wIll go on and and that it was a worthless measure in the
quote a few more words of the hon. Pre- interests of the minority of Manitoba, the
mier: Attorney General of that province said:

I care not whether we obtained a restoration o! That measure would have re-established separ-
old rights or a concession of new rights ; the ate schools for the minority, and he took excep-
only thing I care for Is that, whereas, under the tion to it. He took exception, also, to the pro-
Act of 1890, they had not the privilege of teach- posais made by Messrs. Smith, Desjardins and
ing their own religion in the schools, by the Dickey, when they went to Manitoba and asked
concessions which have been made, whether they for certain concessions.
are concessions of new rights or a restoration of Concessions, Sir, that they asked for withoutold rights, they wili have the right hereafter of c
teaching their own religion in the province of the consent and without the approval of the

Manioba.minority, because we were never asked our
opinion with regard to their mission. weAnd the hon. gentleman goes on: never approved either the mission or the

Weil, the moment I found that the people of proposals that they made on that occasion.
Manitoba were ready to make concessions which Mr. Cameron then boasts of the views that
practically restored to the Catholies the right of he and his colleague at the time, the pre-
teaching the French language and of teaching sent Minister of the Interior, took on that
their own religion in the schools,- joccasion, and he boasts that they resisted
"The right of teaching the French lan- the request made by the delegates, Sir
guage "-I deny that under the agreement IDonald Smith, Senator DesJardins and Mr.
that hias been arrived at between the two IDickey, in order to protect the present sys-
Governments, we have aequired a righit to tem of public schools in Manitoba. Then
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he spoke of this settlement which has been I learned it from a French professor, who
arrived at by the province with the Federal could not himself speak a word of it ; but
G-overnment, and said : he taught me the English language in

French, with a grammar written ln French,
I regard the terms of the settlement arrived at anchu wi leagnedma fitt princFple o

as a distinct triumph on the part of the legisla- hnld thus I leained the flrst princIples of
ture and the government the English language ini French. But 1 did
Atu a overmt.noofthntneot learn French when I was learning
A triumph of what? A triumph of e English. So all that bas been obtained in
majority over the minority of the province Manitoba, where the French language has
of Manitoba, and second a triumph of the been officially abolished by the legislature,
local governmenit as against the federal is that the teaching in the schools of Eng-
authorities, as against the constitution, as lish. in the public schools, shall be In
against the laws of the country. The hon. French or any other language ; and yet hon.
gentleman regards that as a triumph ; and gentlemen opposite tell the people of the
it is a triumph. The language of the province of Quebee that they have estab-
Speech from the Throne alone is proof that lished French schools in Manitoba, or that
it is a triumph, because the wording Of the French language will be taught in Mani-
tlhat paragraph of the Address is enough to toba schools. I do not object to the teach-
satisfy us that the Federal Government has ing of the English language in Manitoba
capitulated to the local government of or any place in Canada, but I do not want
Manitoba; and when the Attorney General to be told at the saine time that the child-
of that province terms the victory he has ren are being taught French. when
achieved a triumph, I believe he is right. such is not the case, I want both
while I arn sorry to admit it. languages to be placed on the same footing.

The wording of the Address which we wherever the teaching of them may be re-
are called upon to pass is as follows quired and may be necessary. Hon. gentle-

After many and protracted discussions, a set- men opposite say, in the first place. that
tlement was reached between the two govern- they have secured religious teaching lu the
mentsi which was the best arrangement obtain- schools. Why. the Act of 1890 provided
able under the existing condition of this disturb- that, if the trustees chose to do so, the last
ing question. half hour of the day should be devoted to
Is not that an admission that this Govern- the teaching of religion In the schools. I
ment had to submit to the dictation of the have here all the regulations regarding the
local government of Manitoba; is not that sehools. and I have also the programme of
an admission that this Government. ln. study as it existed before the last legisla-
stead of taking the constitution in their tion, and which has not been at ahi altered.
hands, instead of affirming their authority, No French books are authorized In the
submitted to the dictation of the prosecu- schools. but as a sort of consolation
tors of the minority in the province ot we are told by the Attorney General that
Manitoba ? How can they come and claim the use of the French language will be
that they arrived at a settlement within tolerated there, because the Mennonites will
six months after obtai'ning power when have the same privilege as ourselves. It Is
this settlement Is really no settlement of course a great consolation to us, who
when there is no concession granted in !were the first settlers in that country, to
favour of the minority ? I now come back know that we are to be placed on the same
to the remarks of the Attorney General ln footing as the Russian Mennonites who have
respect te the provisions of this Bill.,The been brought into Manitoba during recent
hon. Premier said ln his speech on this years. So much for the French language

f the In the public schools of Manitoba. Thequestion delivered at the openig ofh schools to-day, with the law as It was pass-session, that by the settiement he bas e h te aaete eysmsecured the teaching of the French lan- ed the other day, are the very same
guage ln the schools of Manitoba. Let me schools that existed before ; the programme
read the explanations given by the At- of study is the sarne; the religion will be
torney General of the province, explana- taught just as it was taught before, name-
tions which are, so to speak, a part of the ly, during the last half hour of the day.
law, because he is the man who will put iHow the clergy of the different denomina-
the law into operatIon. He made thistions are to arrange the matter I do not
.statement :aknow. because it cannot be expected that

stamet 1wclergymen, no matter to what denomina-Secion 10 provides that when the puplisin ientbey may belong. If tbey bave seventhe achool speak French, or any language othertonth el f y
than English, as their native language, the <r night schools lu their districts can divide
teachIng of such shall be in French or somelup their time so as to give bh an hour
other language than English on the bi-lingual avery day to each of those schools.
-system. It la absolutely ne eeary that in French, Then, If there are several denominations theGerman and Mennonite settlements the puplis time will have to be subdivided again, inshould learn English by the best methods. order to satisfy the requirements of each.
1I'e teaching shahl e in French. The The systemi is unworkable and impracti-
teacbing of what ? The teaching o! Eng- cable, and it puts the law in a worse position
tih. I now speak the Englisb language, than it was before. It does not satisfy the

Mr. JARIVIERE.
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minority, and the minority will not accept
and does not accept it. I may tell the
House that within a few months the num-
ber of Catholie schools in the province of
Manitoba bas doubled. and now we bave
more sehools than we had before. And.
Sir, these schools are supported by our own
money. We seek no favour from the ManI-
toba Government for those schools, while
we are called upon to pay taxes for the
public schools that we have no use for.
But worse than that, our own school bouses
that are used for teaching our Catholic chil-
dren are being taxed for the support of
other schools which we do not use. That,
Sir, is the settlement that we are called
upon to accept. That Is the settlement that
is given to us as a redress of the griev-
ances that we have been complaining of
for the past six years. We have been told
by the Premier that if the Conservatives
were in power in this House we would not
get any better measure of redress than this.
Sir, even if that were the case, does it
prevent the present Government from doing
their duty and doing it in the most liberal
and constitutional way. For my part, I do
not approve of any opposition to justice
no matter from what side of the House jus-
tice is denied. I am sorry that I am on the
side of the House where there are some
Influences against the ideas which I myself
profess, but if the hon. Premier had not at
bis back a larger number of that .elass of
people, he would perhaps bave been more
Just in dealing with this question. It was
likely because he had bebind him an in-
fluential opposition to bis views of justice
In this case, that he could not-I will not
say that he would not-do better than he bas
done. That, however, does not justify the

Sir, when an election was held in that con-
stituency where the question Is of the most
burning interest, where the people anow
the circumstances, and where they feel the
persecution that the Catholic minority in
Manitoba suffer ; when It came to an elec-
tion in the most central part of the pro-
vince of Manitoba, in the parishes of St.
Boniface. St. Norbert, St. Adolphe and Ste.
Agathe, which are included ln the constitu-
ency which I represent ln this House, the
people of Canada saw the result. And, Sir,
had not the two candidates stood almost on
the same platform as regards the school
question, the result would have been differ-
ent still. One of the candidates, Mr. Lau-
zon, said that he was opposed to the set-
tlement and in addition to that he was
opposed to the Manitoba Government, and
I will read to you the declaration of the
Liberal candidate, Mr. Bertrand. He de-
clared

First.-That I have never accepted the settle-
ment as such. It does not reinstate us In our
fermer position. It does not remove the question
from the political arena. My efforts in tbe House
would be in the direction of improving the law,
in the Catholie sensa.
That is the declaration of tie Liberal can-
didata iin the electoral division of St. Boni-
face. He went on to make this further de-
elaration:

Secondly.-I assuredly expressed the opinion
that it would be advantageous to give the settle-
ment a trial. It is now forbidden to us to give
or advise a trial of the same. I accept this dis-
ciplinary direction and submit to the same.

I condemn the adoption of the school laws of
1890, and will make it my duty to express the
bliame in the House. This also applies to my
first and second declarations.

(Sgd.) S. A. D. BERTRAND.
stand he has taken, and I regret to see that 1r. Lauzon was supposed to be the candi-
he now seeks to defend his position by stat- date of fis Grace the Arcbbishop of St.
ing that be bas rendered Justice to the min1- Boniface, or at least the newspapers report-
crity of Manitoba. ed him t be so, but as a matter of fact.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Carried. .Mr. Lauzon was the candidate of the min-
ority, and when the other man saw that

Mr. LaRIVIERE. If the hon. gentleman he was going to lose his deposit he made
will speak as reasonably as I have done, I am the declaration which I have read. In spite
prepared to resume my seat. WVell, Sir, we are of that. he was beaten by almost two to
told that the settlement Is satisfactory be- one, and he did nearly lose is deposit.
cause it bas met with the approval of some That election In St. Boniface was the ex-
eastern constituencies. I dare say it has, but pression of opinion of the parties who are
If the position was explained to these electors most interested In that Manitoba school set-
as It bas been attempted to explain it to us tlement. Sir. I will conclude my remarias
here, these people were deceived into the by stating that the minority of Manitoba
bellef that the settlement was acceptable. were never consulted either by the first de-
They were told by the members of the legation that went to Wlnnipeg under the
Liberal party that the Roman Catholic re- late Government nor when these negotiations
ligion was established ln the schools or took place under the present Government.
Manitoba, and the Liberal press in the pro- Moreover, while we were not consulted, we
vince of Quebec went further than that. were rather sore to hear that the present
and announce that the Goverunment bas Minister of the Interior, before coneluding
re-established French schools in Manitoba. and publishing the -result of the negotlations
If the people ln the constituencies ln which arrived at between the two Uovernmrnts,
elections have recently occurred have been went to the clty of Brandon and consulted
decelved with such statements as those, it the McCarthyites, and obtalned their ap-
is not to be wondered at that they return- uroval of the changes that were proposed In
-ed Liberal members to this House. But, the provincial laws, while the miurity were
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disregarded. Not one of them was consult- toba school questioù ? Or, did tbey oecupy
ed or asked whether the compromise wasJthe position of "amiable compositeur in
acceptable or not. I know that two or three arrlving at this so-called settiement? Since
individuals have expressea, either in writ- neither the Prime Minister nor any of his
ing or in newspaper interviews, their satis- Government thinks fit to answer that ques-
faction with the settlement; but in all these tion we must be content to remain in doubt
cases we find that the parties were in ex- in regard to it, as we are ln regard to most
pectation of positions from the Government. of the questions whlch are referred to in
One aspired to be a judge ; another is on the Speech from the Throne. So tbat the
the eve of entering the land office in Winni- members of this House, particularly the
peg ; another is seeking a position in the members of the Opposition, are obliged to
Publie Works Department, or in some othr reard the Goverument as playing with load-
department. These are the people who have ed dico. If the Goverument took the posi-
expressed their satisfaction with the settle- tion of arbitrator, it was their duty. before
ment. Not one independent individual arriving at any sottiement. before puuing
among the minority has expressed any satis- the word settiement in the mouth of Her
faction with that settlement. I am very Majosty's representative, to see that it was
sorry that the Government should have un- really a settiement acceptable to the people
dertaken to put this question in such a posi-! interested. If, on the other baud, they act-
tion that a portion of the people of Canada ed as a court of appeal, and issued a judg-
to-day think that the minority ought to be ment which ail were bound to respect and
satisfied, that the question is settled, and'foliow, then there was no necessity for them
that concessions have been made to the mi- to give any roason for having given that
nority which they should accept. There 1 judgment, but they should have enforced
were no concessions at all, and the law is in the law rigorously and fearlessly on the
a worse position to-day than it was. The Goverument of Manitoba. But the Goveru-
minority are not satisfiod, and will not ac- ment occupy bth position of not wiShing,
cept that seittinent. perhaps, not being able, to say wat ground

they took whec they agreed r this propoed
Mr. QUINN. Mr. Speaker. the hope that h settiement. What, then. is the settenienth

sorne lion. member from my own province, Jas there a grievance ? Therecaul heno
one who gave one of those famous pmedges doubt upon this point, ihasmuelias the
in the laIe election, wouki deem it fit tohiglest court in the realm bas deidedthat
answer the addross of the hion. member forj a grievance existed on bbenpart of the mi-
Proveucher (Mr. LaRiviêie) determînK me! nority of Manitoba. What did this griev-
to keep my seat. Since noue of these hon. ane wonsist of? My learnmd and bon. frie d
iembers lias deemed it fit to do so., and Ici the Solictor General- am glad to se poim

rcdeem even lu this smal way a portion of uine is place this evening, assu have a few
the pledge he gave, it is my duty to say a words to address to hlm particuiarly-said
few words ou thequestions which are mon- this afternoon that there was one rievtyfrte.
tioîed ln the Speech from the Throne. Con- It is quite true that if you suifer from a
ing first to that which bas been thehumn-number of sma ts,you are declared ill.
ing question in this country for so Tohe Sovennt of Manitoba uhere Gor

miortyar ntaisie, ndwil not ac- e oupy the positnoasffot ishing,

which it may ho said numerous hy-eloctiOns 1 the fact that they had been depriv osed0fsep-
have een fought within ththast few aatesehools, and the Privy Couneil deided
monts- mean the Ma toba sehool qUes- that this grievance exsted. There are ohree
tion-I would ask the spelal attention of hads to the grievance, soto speak. There
the Prime inisterto, the propositiont am is, first, c privation of supervising the
about to make as to the onstitutionaeb for ao g o exised an the pa of te
tion of the Govemument and of this Parlia- given lu the sehools; secoiully, they are
ment upo that question; andetrwouid ask eprivd of tb Wprivilege of seleting the
hm to e h good enoug to give me a reply eachers who are o instruet their chidrend
to the question I will put. To my md, on and, thirdly, tbey are compelld to con-
that question this Govemment and this Par- pribute o other sehools i whlch are not
iament oeeupyhe b position of the highs taught doctrines and lu whichare not
court of appeal; thatIsinwas within the s eooks wich they a conscien-
power of the sGovehrment and this Paria- tiously allow their childrfn to study or road.
ment to retedy any grievancc that was Therefore. there are tdree grievancel. The
found to exist on bbc part of tbc minorlby Of 1rcpoiinofbcGveuetwa-ue
M,,aniboba. This Goverument bad bhc rigbt, to sec that as- many concessions should be
iso. touse in best offices as arbibrator b given to th minorty aswer possible at

twheh th minoriby and umecroverumentof the time. or to enforce, aceording to the rut-
Manitoba, or, as lt is catied ln our province, t ngsofobbc Privy Council d the puetingaed
tO ocriy the position. of "a com- of b minority lu position t ey ocupied

ption ith Govenmet took ofd thyarla- ieni th scls secnden, thmeye aremoiet. up 1ta usto n would iet ask d epbfrvted oftefprivilge of electigte

thtust fiuaonethhiovreta this ar- truthe, o oer schst e, i bae ot

limn occupy eR psto fte ihs agt otie n i hc r o
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Roman Catholie minority of Manitoba the the Protestant clildren wlllie out playing
right to supervise their sehools and the hockey or football or lacrosse or some other
books from which their children shall study? ?aine. Imagine the grave attention of these
Does it give them the right to select the boys of the Manitoba minority as they hear
teachers who shall instruet their children? their fellow's out playing football or hockey;
Does it give them the right to support their imagine how attentively they wihl listen to
own schools, and relieve them from the the words of wisdom that fau from the lips
obligation of supporting other schools ? of the priest or other teaher of their re-
We are told frequently by the Prime Min-i hiion. Is it not a farce to think that any
ister hinscf that he lias obtained great cot- chureli would tse stisfied wit suling
cessions, forsooth, because a Catholie priest nicagre teaching under sucieorumstaces?
or a Catholie teachera is allowed to visit. un- Then we have the declaration of theslion.
der certain circunistances, the publicsehool! Firs.t Miaister that lie is satsfied so long as
for a haîf hour in the day ror the purposelie knows that thelFreneh language. whiph
of instructing the Catliolic pupils intheir lie professes to old so heraced, is to be Ire-
faitl. Think of lt-to visit the sehools for served to the Freneli Canadian inorit an
atr hour in the day for the purpose of Manitoba. Is it possible e oulibe sincere
instruting bis pupils lu their religion. Thei mn making suchi a statement ien, by the
untutored savage in this allother ountries very act -fTwhie he speaks, it is fot the
rer cnizedin theowling winds, n the shin- FrencMi language that is to ie tauglt in
ig SUn, in the growing plants and trees. inte he nehools, but the Frenei language is to
the singing birds, the existence of a Deityr he used as a vehicle for the teaching of the
and bowed his head or raised lis eyes in Engmishlanguage. st1at not objet at al
homage to that Deity. As civilization ad- that every citizen in spis eountry sould
vanied, as Christianity came to ie preached, earn the Englisl tote. Itwouhl like to
different forms of the Christian religion hse cit sade compulsory on every ehild to
sprang up. and in Manitoba. as in other learn both Frenclih and Englisu. I1would
places. different forms of the Christian re- like even to see it made possible. for every
ligion existed in 1890. We are told to-day ehild to learn other languages as well, to
that each of these different forms will have learn Latin. Greek, and German ; but when
the right to instruct the pupils in the public it is pretended that the present system se-
sehools for balf an hour in the day in its cures to the French Canadian minority of
own particular tenets. What will occur Manitoba the preservation of the French
when there are four or five different forms I language in that country, that certainly is a
of religion in the same school district. A vain boast, and the hon. gentleman, in malk-
sDecial hour is defined, between half-past img it. was not dealing fairly with tue people
three and four o'clock, and in that particular to whom it is addressed.
half hour eah denomination will have thef Now. my lon. friend the Solicitor General
privilege of teaching its own school chlîdreri (Mr. Fitzpatrick) spoke wit lithat courage,
in this district its own tenets. It does not openness and frankness as a Catholle which
require a very great stretch of imagination I expected from one of lis nationality. He
to think what would occur. supposing three declared himself, in the most formal man-
or four clergymen, belonging to different ner, as subscribing to the principle that
denominations, should arrive at the same i secular and religious teaching should be
school-house, at the same half hour in the given in the same sehool. He told us furtlier
day, eah anxious to teach bis own particu- that lie does fot daim that this settieet
lar form of Christianity to bis own particu- is a final one. He said, to use lis own
lar set of pupils. words, that thecminority have not got wlat

An hn. EMBR. Tieycoud sa of. jtliey are entitled to, and, wbat tliey ouglitAn hon. MEMBER. They could saw off. to contend, for. In that lie followed in the
Mr. QUINN. I have no doubt that the footstepsof thc hon. First Minister wlo las

hon. gentleman who makes that suggestion told us that the settlement does not give gs
is liable to saw off anything, even his re- iuci as lie would like. but that, under the
ligion. We all know how anxious sclool1circumstances, it was the most lie could get.
children are to be taught their religion. We 1 Yet boti these gentlemen do not hesitate to
all have been to school, I hope-some of us!1nut into the mouth 0f the Governor General
have. at any rate-and we all know, when tic hope tiat this seUlement wilh put an
that hour came during which it was the end to an agitation whicbas impaired the
duty of our master to give us religious in-barmony and impeded the ievelopment of
struction, how pleased we were to take ad- our country, and will prove the beginning
vantage of it. We ali remember how of a new era to be dharaeterized by gener-
anxiously we looked forward to it, and how ous treatment of one another, mutual con-
we were prepared to give up all pleasure1 cessions, and reciprocal good-will. if,as
and everything else In order to rush Into thatthe hon. Solcitor General bas sald, the
particular portion of the sc.hool whieh was Cathoîîc minority In Manitoba las not got
set apart for religlous Instruction ; and thiswhat they are entltled tn4l w ha
Government, in its wisdom, has selected that ogi ocnedfr ol h aeo
particular hour for religious instruction to cmo escni i otne htti

the Ctholl pupis in anltoawtnhat heUe t dos anothclait tat thIf ttleen
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have not got what they contend for, and if1
they accept the advice of the Solicitor Gen-1
eral that they ought to contend for more,
how can the Government, with any show of
sincerity, elaim that this remedial legisla-
tion is a settlement at all ? But my
hon. friend again says, in speaking
of the pledge, that famous pledge which he
gave to his constituents, or, as he says,. to
his bishop, that neither party lived up to
the pledges given before the election. Now,
I concede to my bon. friend the right to
speak for one of the parties to the pledge.
I concede to him the perfect and absolute
right to admit-and he Is the only party who
can admit-that one of the parties did not
live up to its pledges, and that one is him-
self. But how can he say or what prof
has he given to this House and the country
that the bishop of his diocese did not live
up to any pledge given ? It is true he ,has
said that he las never been asked for an,
explanation of bis conduet, that is, in break-
ing his pledge, as he las admitted doing,
but he says that his pledge has been handed
to the Tory party for political purposes. But!
this is the gentleman who concedes, as he
did, to the bishops, the right to speak and to
order on any question, even a political ques-!
tion if it touches on a matter of religion.!
My hon. friend also spoke about having gone
to Rome and about having come back again
and about somebody having followed him.
Well, with regard to thu somebody wlo fol-
lowed him I have here a very interesting
article in the London " Tablet," a leading
Roman Catholie newspaper which, I think,
will be very instructive to the House, and
certainly of great interest to the members
of the Government if they will only bear
with me while I read a portion of it :

Monseigneur Merry Del Val will sail to-day on
board the "Umbria " for Canada, and never bas
a vessel carried so rich a freight of hopes for
the peace of the Dominion. The Apostolie Dele-
gate goes out as the representative of the Sov-1
ereign Pontiff to aid in settling the question
which lias been a trouble to Canada for seven
years and embittered her publie life as nothing
else has done. We have seen that what le known1

as the "Laurier-Greenway Settlement," lIs un-
acceptable, because, however it might work in
particular localities, It le based upon a system
which bas been condemned by the Holy See. It
le months ago since we announced that that
" settlement " was to be regarded as an arrange-
ment which was tentative, rather than final. We
spoke of It as intended to serve as a basis for
further negotiations, and not at all as standing,
necessarily, for the last word of concession. Thisi
view of the situation was somewhat hastily chai-
lenged by critics, who, perhaps, forgot that Lon-.-
don, the sensitive nerve-centre of the Empire,
was quite as likely to be well informed as to the
objects and policy of the Government at Ottawa
as cities situated on the Red River or on thej
St. Lawrence. At any rate, it ls now happily
admitted In Canada that the question Ie ostill
open, and that no party ls irrevocably committed
to the terms of the settlement arranged be-
tween Mr. Laurier and the Prime Minister of
Manitoba. Thus, the Conservative "'Mondeb"

Mr. QUINN.

says : "Les libéraux, M. Laurier enotête, et tous
I ses serviles organes en queue, ont essayé de
I chanter une nouvelle chanson. Le règlement
n'était pas définitif ; Il n'était qu'une base de
règlement sur laquelle les parties Intéressées
pourraient discuter et parvenir à s'entendre."
Even more direct testimony Is afforded by Mr.
Laurier's own organ, " Le Soleil," which, after
admitting that the present proposals are regarded
as unsatisfactory, says "But we have not
reached the end, and we have good reason to
hope that further negotiations may yet result in
an honourable settlement." The mere fact that
forty-five members of the Senate and Commons
of Canada, including four or five members of

1 Mr. Laurier's Administration, have associated
themselves in a.common request to the Holy See
to send an apostolic delegate with powers to deal
with this question, was, of itself, a sufficient in-
dication that the time for negotiations was not
yet ended. For It is obvious that, if Monseigneur
Merry Del Val were to find himself obliged to
leave Canada with his work undone, and to re-
port that he had been unable to secure for the
minority in Manitoba their reasonable rights, he
would, at any rate, leave behind him a united
Catholie party, and a party united in opposition
to the Government of Mr. Laurier.

It must clearly be borne in mind, in any esti-
mate of the present situation in Canada, that
the Government at Ottawa Is kept in power ab-
solutely by the votes of the overwhelmingly
Catholic province of Quebec. In the six Protest'
ant provinces the two great political parties, as
far as their representation in the Federal Parlia-
ment is concerned, are almost equally divided.
Catholic Quebec gives Mr. Laurier the support
of 50 out of 65 members, and that majority of 35
keeps the Liberal party in power at Ottawa.
This help of the Catholic province was given to
Mr. Laurier in the full faith that he would se-
cure redress for the Catholics of Manitoba, and
because he stands pledged to his promise of May
7 to bring about a settlement which should be
"à la satisfaction de toutes les parties Intéres-
sées," and, failing that, not to hesitate " à exer-
cer ce recours constitutionnel que fournit la lo-
recours que j'exercerai complet et entier." These
words of the Prime Minister stand on record ;
but his followers in Quebec are even more deeply
piedged. The great majority of the members
returned by the Catholie province signed a pro-
mise by which they solemnly undertook to re-
sign their seats If the Governiment failed to see
justice done to the Catholics of Manitoba. In
joining in an invitation to the Holy See to send
out an Apostolic Delegate to Canada, these menhave burned their boats behind them. They arebound, either to secure for the oppressed minor-
Ity in Manitoba such terms as, In the opinion of
the representative of the Holy See, they are en-titled to, or else to withdraw their support fromMr. Laurier, and so wreck the Liberal party Inthe Dominion. The very fact, however, thatMonseigneur Merry Del Val goes out with thecordial assent of all the Catholic members ofthe Government, is Itself a sufficient proof thatit Is confidently expected that an honourable andsatisfactory arrangement will be arrived at. Weare convinced that Mr. Laurier is personallyanxious for such a result ; and, certainly, hishighest duty, his honour, and bis political inter-est, all combine to point out to the Liberal leader
the path in which he must tread. Happily, ifthe Parilament of Manitoba should, contrary toexpectation, persist in refusing further conces-
sions, and so compel Mr. Laurier to redeem hispledge to use the powers of the Federal Govern-
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ment to the utmost, he may rely upon the loyal Vatican. He did so; but before doing
co-operation and support of the leaders of the that, he addressed, I believe, a request to
Liberal party. But Mr. Greenway must recog- the counsel, the one-time counsel, of the
nize by this time that the public opinion of the minority of Manitoba, that he would give
whole Dominion, as expressed by the leaders of him bis opinion as to what the settlementboth parties at Ottawa, is against this intolerant
attenpt to rob the Catholic minority of their really meant, and if it went as far as, in
separate schools. So far, he has successfully his own judgment, the Privy Council in-
asserted the independence of the province, and tended it should go. I had the honour to
withstood the action of the Parliament of Can- askc in this House-the question is not on
ada, and he may well be satisfied with his the paper I see, but it wlll core up-If
achievement. He has now to deal at Ottawa my learned friend would be good enouglito
with men belonging to the same political party give the fouse a copy of the letter whieh
as himself, and must understand that, if he re- le
fuses to come to terms, he is signing the death- be ver estingntlymas trog
warrant of the Liberal party in federal politics. cerinteon tis quston, bt inrt
This editorial of the " Tablet " closes witlh ing also to legal members of the profession
the, following significant sentence. Speak- in the House, who are numerous, and to
ing of the opposition to the Remedial Bill wose attention 1 woul like to draw the
proposed ln 1895, it says: action, botli of tlielion. the Solicitor Gen-

The Liberal party, wen opposing the Bilh eral and of the bon. gentleman wlo gave
explained tbhit they did 80 solely because they'is opinion on that question, and wo tried
begieved they could secure the same object by i tohmininize, in the letter which ie publish-
other means. Those other means are now on ed, the effect of a judgment wliei bad
their trial. If they faîl, Mr. Laurier le boundbeen rendered in favouron, butiscints.eIt
by overy consideration of duty and bonour, to al the first tinie in the history of the pro-
rivert tn the pcnicytouwis opponsnts, aedaustd

whfsoeatntioI would liketo raw isthe

give effedt to the judgment of the Governor Gen-aion ve o to licie e
eral as ratilfedln Partiayw ent by the vote o action of that learned gentleman, thon.
exarch 2th, hlS96. Mi. Blake. with a good deal o! diffidence-

but I think 1 arn safe in saying that thisb v tHUGHES. ecure tsae onbet- b s the first time in the history of the legal
ber a question, as I did not quite catch bis; profession that any niember of It lias trledstatement? How oany mnembers on thed to minimie the effect o! a judgment that
House and how many meibers o!the as been rendered n favour o bis clients.

by eey osdeain ofdt adh nur o ist efis i e nte1itr of b thecipro-

Cabinet slgned the memorlal to the Popent I mere y mention ths en passant, and wll
Mr. TALBOT. Give the names. now reur to the visit to Rore whicb myhon. and learned frend described. He
Mr. QUINN. It is reported ere that 45 went to Rorme, introduced, as have said,

members otte Senate and heouse o!Com- or accomnpanied at any rate, by Mr. Ctharles
Hwons, and four or five members of the Russel, not only aeompanied by, but I
Government,sIgned the memilorial. think lie left, Mr. Chiarles Russell in Romie

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS to watcb bis interests after lie left there.
(Mr. Tarte). It is a great shame. ie went theres; and ie says that ie did

hot represent the Government o! this coun-Mr. QUINN. Now, I wish to draw the trY, that he did not represent the Parlia-
partieular attention o! the bon. the Soci- ment o!mCanada, but lie went as a humble
mr General to this article, as Iunderstand member of tbe clurctom ask for souething.
-probably I have been misinformed on this That something was granted- ecause I ac-
point-but I understand that during bis visit cept the explanation o! the lion. gentie-
to England, wiEh was Perely the begin-nhan,t wIaccept it fully, frankly and fairly,
ning of bis trip to Rore, shenade the edi- but at the sase time it reuires that e
tor of the " Tablet " bis particular confidant sbould be able to believe a good deal. fieon public questions. My hon. frîend spoke went there e says, not ung bis position
about bis tNp to Rome, but he forgot to as Solicitor General, not using bis position
mention one littleIncidente and that tgi that as representative of Canada, not usng bils
before going there he secured the services Position as a ember f this House, but as
of the Solicitor for the Dominion of Can- a pivate etizen clothed merely n the garb
ada. It is quite true that ie probably did of an every-day commoner, as a pilgrm,
not go to Roe for the purpose of forcing aas las been suggested to ne, who approachi-
any legal process against the Vaticandeied the Throne O! the Vatican to mate a
favour o!uysbon. friend, or ln the name n complaint against bis bihop, or arcb
o! the Dominion Governent, but to Intro- bislop, and asr, not a Judginent ot that
duce my hon. friend ; but with that wisdom the complaintbe beard n Rome, unot that
weh ig tcharacteristie ofhon. freend the Pope shouk decide, but tiat an apos-
the Solicitor General, he togbt It would tole delegate siould be sent from toe to

e wise to bave the son os one occupying Canada to decide between te Soiitor Gen
suc a hg hjudical position as the Lord eral and bis bitsop. But I acoept, r
Chie! Justice o! b t England, an eminenty coursel, the explanation of the on. Soi-
and properly respected member of my tor General, and I belleve, because I amchurch, to use as his sponsor before the possessed o! that credulity, that bis state-
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ment is absolutely and perfectly correct. sions of the people would be calied down,
Now, my hon. friend has also been ringing and when the question could be considered
the changes upon this settlement, and every coolly and deliberately by the people gener-
miienber of the Governument has been try- ally. This is the portion that my lon.
ing to make the people believe that the friend the Solicitor General did not dis-
settlement is everything they claim. They close to his followers, and I think if lie had
are evidently not satistied to let it go on done so, the cheers and applause that greet-
its merits before the people; and there ed him, would have been turned ln favour
has not been a by-election held in any of my hon. friend from Jacques Cartier.
part of the province of Quebec where who preached toleration, who preached
they have not had several members quietness, at a time when the people were
of the Cabinet, and any number of ripe for revolt.
members of the House of Commons, But, Mr. Speaker, there are other ques-
there to try and convince the people that tions besides the Manitoba school question
this settlement is the best and only settle- upon which the Government really played
ment that could give the minority of Mani- the game again with loaded dice. The
toba their rights. If, on its very face, it Prime Minister said, ln answer to the leader
bears the stamp of such goodness, why all of the Opposition, that the whole country
this argument*? Why is it necessary to understood the position of the Government
enlighten the people ? The document it- in re.ard to the tariff changes that are to
self, surely, ought to be sufficient to tell take place. I-e said that of course there
thei that, because the people of the pro- imay be on this side of thei louse some
vince of Quebec know a good thing when doubting Thomases. I would not like to say
they see it; particularly they know a good that the Prime Minister was i 1the position
thing that gives them the rights to which so eloquently described by the hon. mem-
they are entitled; and they know, Mr. ber for' Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain), wien
Speaker, and they will prove their knowl- lie spoke of Rip Van Winkle ; but surely
edge, too, when uthe proper time comes, that tlhe First Minister cannot have been asleep
which deprives them, or any of their durin:. all this tine; at all events. lie i.s
brothers, of the dearest rights that it is not been asleep during the last few days,.
possible for them to possess as citizens of for we have scen him in thc louse. atni
Canada. Why then should it be necessary he munt have recognized in the corridors.
to go to all those pains to prove that this in the hotels and on the streets of Ottawa
settiement is so good ? Now, Sir, I have a inumber of business men and manufac-
to say, not that the hon. Solicitor General turers who wear upon their countenances
has falsified the record, because that would that h-iggard ilook which indicates bad busi-
not be right, but he las suppressed some of ness and uncertainty. They came here to
the circumstances connected, for example, try and obtain information fron the Gov-
with one of the hon. members of this ernmenit as to what the tariff changes would
House, concerning an expression that was be. Surely the hon. gentleman bas been
made use of by the hon. member for in Montreal during the last three or four
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk). You remem- months. If soe, he cannot have been blind
ber with what force lie turned to bis fol- to the fact that in one district alone six fac-
lowers on the Government side of the tories are closed, which gave employmnent
House, and read the declaration of the hon. to 3,000 hands. Fifteen thousand people
member for Jacques Cartier at a certain in Montreal have been destitute this winter
meeting that was held in Montreal some owing to the uncertainty which exists in
time ago; you remember the stress that the mercantile community as to what the
he laid upon the language of the hon. mem- changes in the tariff will be. Hon. gen-
ber for Jacques Cartier who had stated tlemen opposite may smile ; but I speak of
that it would not be advisable any longer what I know and from Information glean-
to continue the agitation on this Manitoba ed from the leading manufacturers of Mon-
school question. But he carefully suppress- treal. who have stated in the newspapers.
ed the fact that this speech was delivered in answer to demands for work, that much
before an association of political clubs held as they would like to give employment te
in Montreal, which were convened for the the people, it was utterly Impossible to
purpose of deciding whether it would be do so when they did not know whether they
advisable at that time to start, throughout would be able to manufacture goods under
the whole province off Quebec, a political the new tariff or not ; that it would be
agitation upon the question of the Mani- madness to risk their capital in manufactur-
toba schools ; and my hon. and learned ing goods unless they could sell them at a
friend from Jacques Cartier took the reason- profit ; that they were not running their
able position, took the broad position, manufacturingîestablishments as charitable
took, I 'think the proper position, for any institutions, and that however muclh they
member to take when the public mind is wished to give employment to the labouring
exelted-he advIsed his political friends not! classes they would net do se at tI 'risk
te throw the country into a wild political of their fortunes, and they would net do se
agItation on this question, but to walt until until the Government lad declared Its tarif.
the proper time would corne when the pas- This is net mere hearéay ; there are the

Mr. QUINN.
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facts as they exist to-day. It is quite true
that one of those factories, the Canada
Sugar Refining Co., opened up for a few
weeks : but the day before yesterday,. or
rather the 23rd instant, it closed finally until
the tariff changes are made known. The
Montreal Rolling Mills, Peek, Benny & Co.,
and three other institutions of the same
kind are either totally closed or are running
one-half or one-quarter time.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). As they do every year.

M'r. QUINN. The Minister of Publie
Works says as they do every year. I thank
him for the interruption, because it is not
as they do every year, and I stake my re-
putation on the statemnnt.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Perhaps the hon.
gentlenan will allow nie to ask a question.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
They told me so themselves.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). What I wish to
ask is this : Is it because Peck. Benny &
Co.. the Montreal Rolling Mills. and other
Iron manufacturing companies have large
stoeks of goods on hand which have been
accuinulating during the last two or three
years that they are stopped now ; or is it
sinply because they do not want to manu-
facture until the tariff changes have been
announced'? I know something about the
matter.

more than anybody else, but I simply gave
the source of my information, but I should
be very glad to hear the hon. gentleman
after I have finished.

But there Is another question that is
worthy of conilderation. I think I have de-
monstrated to the satisfaction of the House
the truth of what I have stated, and I feel
somewhat proud of the turmoil, as I may
term it, which I have raised on the other
side of the House. I think it is proof that
I have given some facts to lion. gentlemen
opposite to roll under their tongues In re-
gard to the tariff, and I will now proceed
to deal with another question which was
referred to, or which came up in the course
of the discussion by the Prime Minister,
that is the subjeet of employing enissaries
and spies under the title of commissioners
to investigate the conduct of different em-
ployees of the public service. It was dis-
tinctly and flatly denied by the First Min-
ister, and he spoke about the inadvisability
of sending out emaissaries an ' spies. I do
not know what they could be alled in the
language of miy lion. friend ; but I will
give the IIouse an idea of some of their
acts, as by their acts members may judge
them. I know. I think everybody knows.
something regarding a certain commission
appointed to investigate matters concerning
the Kingston penitentiary.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. You will hear about
that later.

Mr. QUINN. I will answer both questions. Mr. QUINN. They were not intended to
I will answer first the Minister of Publie be emissaries or spies. but they were ap-
Works, who says these establishments have
closed as they always do. It is quite true,
I admit, that those manufacturing estab-
lishnents close for a month or six weeks
around Christmas or New Year, but invari-
ably they have opened before the lst of
February, and this year they have not open-
ed. lu reply to the hon. member for Hamil-
ton (Mr. Wood). who asks whether those
factories are elosed because they have large
stocks, or because they are waiting to learn
the tariff changes, I am in a position to
inake this statement. It is quite true they
have large stocks, but I accept the state-
ment of the manager of the rolling mills,
with whom the bon. member is well ae-
quainted, Mr. MeMaster. who in the pub-
lie press of Montreal stated that notwith-
standing the fact that they had a sufficient
stock to supply the demands of their cus-
tomers for the moment. they would have
opened their establishments for the purpose
of nanufacturing more were It not that
they were uncertain as to what the tariff
vould be. I think I must have satisfied

the hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood),
as w-ell as my hon. frIend.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton).
about it than you do.

I know more

Mr. QUINN. Being an Irishman. I would
not have the temerity to assert that I know

pointed under the title of commissioners.
What the object was I do not know. and
that is known only by thenselves and by
the Solicitor General. What their acts were
I know something of. They seem to have
directed their attention to that particular
branch of the commnunity to which I be-
%long, and for which I am proud to claim
the hon. Solicitor General. the Irish Catho-
lies: and this inquiry was in regard to
employees of the Kingston penitentiary. The
mode of procedure was unique. I have had
some experience in criminal courts. It has
always been the proud boast of every one
living under the British flag that whenever
any charge is made against him, he is
given a fair chance to answer it.
One thing they have done Is to send at
different times two or three members of the
commission to the city of Montreal. who
come armed with a document which they
have received from my hon. trIend te
Solicitor General appointing them. They
say to the witnesses brought before them:
We are commissioners ; you have had such
and such transactions with this peniten-
tiary ; you have given money to so and so
enployed there ; we have got proof of it,
and you might as well make a clean breast
of It and tell all you know. or else you will
go to jail yourself. This. of course. may not
he the conduet of an emissary or a spy, but
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it is the lowest order of-what shall I call do not follow the procedure of the public
it-the out-west detective business. courts of our country. They do not hold

open court ; they proceed on the style ofMr. TALBOT. A cowboy.. the old inquisition with closed doors. They
Mr. QUINN. Yes, cowboy. I never heardi summon witnesses before tnem, examine

of such a state of things occurring in any them for three or four hours. tell them they
country. and I only state what is absolutely have proof of what they charge and that
true and correct for the information of my the witnesses should not deny it, and when
hon. friend the Solicitor Ceneral. who I they have brow-beaten and cross-hackled
know would not countenance such proceed- the wituesses and bull-dozed them. they
ings. adjourn for two or three days in order to

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- try and get. not proof. but suspicion upoa
patrick). I will not accept that information which to cross-examine these men again.

Up to the present time one man has been
as corect.dragged before them four times, and his

Mr. QUINN. I will give him the names of examination has not yet Deen concluded. I
the gentlemen who were approached in that appeal to hon. meinbers of this House. if
way. Not only have these commissioners there is any word in the Englisli language
sat in Kingston with closed doors- which eau characterize such conducs : the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon. most applicable expression would be that
gentleman promised to give the names and used by the leader of the Opposition when
we should have the. lie called these nien emissaries and spies.

The records of no tribunal in any country
Mr. QUINN. I will give you the names. in the world will disclose such a state of
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Riglit off affairs as that wlich exists in connection

with the investigation into the Kingstoni
Mr. QUINN. Oh. no. penitentiary.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Naie, nane .Now, Mr. Speaker, I feel that I have occu-

pied a much longer tine tnan I intended to.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman lias when I rose to address the House. I speak

the floor, and I think the interruption is simply from conviction. I speak on this
going a little too far. The hon, gentleman subject. not as a follower of any particular
(Mr. Quinn) is very good-natured about it party. but I speak as one wno stands by a
and does not complain, but I think it must principle, prepared to fight for that principle,
be rather embarrassing to him. prepared to exact the enforcement of that

Mr. QUINN. We have been told that we principle, and not satisfied with a ceon-
have rights here. and I would like to know promise on the question of prnciple. I
by what right I can be compelled to give the cannot conceive how any men recogmizing
name the principle which lias been declared hy

the Prime Minister and by the Solicitor
Mr. MeGREGOR. It is cowardly or you General, can in their consciences satisfy

to say that you will give the names and not themselves by saying, that they have com-
keep your promise. promised with the Hon. Mr. Greenway upon

Mr. QUINN. I must appeal to the Chair sucth a question. Compromises may exist
for protection against such remarks as those on the every-day questions of life. compro-
made by the hon. gentleman ; I do not know mises there may be n matters which are
where he comes from, but I suppose it is not of very great importance. but wherever
from the far west. I ask that the hon. a vital principle is at stake, such as te
gentleman be compelled to withdraw the principle of the religious training of the
word "cowardly.,, youth of this country. It is not only wrong,

ibut I say It is criminal, for any me'n to
Mr. SPEAKER. I did not cateh the word, accept a compromise upon it.

nor do I know what hon. gentleman is said
to have used it, but if any hon. gentleman The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
did use the word hie should, or course, with- (Mr. Tarte). Mr. Speaker, if it suits
draw it. the hon. gentlemen opposite to fight

Mr. McGREGOR. If it is unparliamen- iover again the battle of the Mail-
tary, Mr. Speaker, I withdraw it. toba schooI uestion, I, for one, do

not feel inchined to find any fault with
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. them. On the 23rd of .Tune w-e fairly knocked
Mr. QUINN. I was about to say that I out thiese hon. gentlemen, and since that

should be very happy to give the names to time we have fairly licked them in every
my hon. friend the Solicitor General, of the encounter we had with thein. We are
firms who have been approaced in this imprepared, we are ready, w-e are anxious
way, but he will see that it is impossible f to repeat the dose every time they like
for me to give in a public place, particularly I to have it, and when they feel that thxey
in the fouse of Commons, the names of have got enough of it no doubt they will tel
gentlemen who consult me professionally i us. Sir, a great deal has been said as to
matters t that kind. These commissioners the settlement of the Manitoba school ques-

Mr. QUINN.
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tion itself, but the Government bas been and of certain members of the secular clergy
specially assailed on what I might call inel- who, during the general elections ln this coun-
dental grounds. The leader of the Opposi- try, in the month of June last, intervened in a
tion in his speech ou the Address, ln those violent manner ln restraint of electoral freedom,stentorian tones that we admire ln one or taking sides openly for the Conservative partyhse, iaccusneds of hwairenan emors-against the Liberal party, and going so far ashis age,, accused us of having sent an emis- to declare guilty of grievous sin those of thesary to Roie. and he was cheered when he electors who would vote for the candidates of
uttered that statement. The hon. member the Liberal party.
for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) went even fur- Sincerely attached to the institutions of our
'ther and said that we had violated the con- country, which insure to us Catholies the most
stituticu of Canada, and that we had acted complete liberty, we respectfully represent to
in a mnanner derogatory to our duties as Your Holiness that these democratie institutions
Ministers of the Crown. In other wordswe under which we live and for which your Holiness

Min-isters of eUic Urofn. latiu other wo . ' 'has many times expressed sentiments of admira--have tbeen accused of violating our duties tion and confidence, can only exist under perfect
as MinIsters of the Crown la appealing to electoral freedom.
the Pope for interference. These accu- Far be it from us to refuse to the clergy the
sations have been made against us pre- plenitude of civil and political rights. The
viously in the publie press with a view of priest is a citizen, and we would not, for a
appealing to Protestant prejudices against single instant, deprive him of the right of ex-
the Government, and responsible men like pressing his opinion on any matter submitted tothe leader oftheadOppitonshav e nw're-the electorate: but when the exercise of that

sflow ofright develops into violence, and when that vio-pented these accusaItions on the floor of lence, in the name of religion, goes to the extent
this House. I thank the hon. gentleman of making a grievous sin out of a purely political

ir Uharles Tupier'i for having done so act, there is an abuse of authority of which the
haste it has given us an opportunity consequences cannot but be fatal, not only to

of stating our cease before this Parliament, constitutional liberty, but to religion itself.
- If, in a courtry such as ours, with a popula.

for te whle Eivilie. world Wetion cônsisting of persons of various creeds and
wherein the Protestant denominations are in thehave nothiig to hide on that point ; we majority, Catholies did not enjoy, in ali matters

have nothing to conceal. Permit me to say relating to legislation, the same political freedom
first that this (overnment as a govern- as their Protestant fellow-countrymen, they
ment had nothing whatever to do with the would Ipso facto be placed in a position of in-
appeal to Rome that has taken place. But feriority, which would prevent them from taking
1 frankly admit. and I take ny full share the legitimate part which they are entitled to
of the responsibility, that a group of: take in the government of the country, with the
oman retholicublic mena belogn to possibility, moreover, of conflicts between theRonuam Catholiepublie nmen belonging to various groups of the population which historythe Liberal party took the mneans or secur- shows to be ever fraught with danger.

ing the cominig-out to Canada of a papal Then again, an active and violent intervention
(elegate. A good deal has been said, by - of the clergy in the domain of political questions
people who profess t know everything submitted to the people must, of necessity, pro-
about it. in regard to the request that has duce against the great mass of the Catholie
been made to the Pope. My hon. friend population a degree of irritation manifestly pre-
from Montmorency (MIr. Casgrain") stated ijudicial to that respect which religion and its

illministers should ever inspire and command.so many words that we appealed to the Some twenty years ago, His Holiness Plus the
Pope to help us to settle the Manitoba IX., your illustrious and lamented predecessor
school question. My bon. friend who bas on the Pontifical Throne, acting through the
just taken his seat (Mr. Quinn) bas repeat- Sacred Congregation of the Propaganda, deemed
ed the same statement. In the Tory Pro- it his duty to put a stop to certain abuses of a
testanhesshe stateentI h as been mPade similar character, and forbade the intervention
tbat the Liberal Government of Canada ofthe clergy in polities. This prohibition was
headed by that Roman Catholie Laurier, generally respected so long as His Eminenceat l aCardinal Taschereau was able to guide thebas appealed to the Pope to help him ln the church in Canada, but since old age and infirmi-settlenent of the Manitoba sclool question. ties have paralyzed his guiding band, the abusesSir, as I bave said, I take the full responsi- to which Your Illustrious Predecessor had put a
bility of ny signature to the document that stop, have begun again, and threaten once more
I arm now going to read: to create trouble among us and to compromise,

not only Catholie interests in this country, but
To His Holiness Leo the XIII.: the peace and harmony which should exist be-

tween the varlous elements of our population.
Most Holy Father,-We, the undersigned, mem- Again affirming our absolute devotion to the

bers of the Senate and members of the House of faith of our fathers and to the church of which
Commons of Canada, and representing therein! you are the Supreme Head ; affirming our re-the Liberal party, present ourselves before Your spect and attachnent for the person of Your'
Holinesa as respectful and devoted children of Holiness, our attachment to the interests of ourHoly Church, to complain of the existence of a country and to the Crown of Great Britain, its
state of things which, if allowed to continue, iegls and protector, we beg that Your Holiness
might be extremely dangerous to the constitu- will renew In our behalf the most wise prescrip-tional liberties o! this country, as well as to the tions and prohibitions 0f Your Pliedecessor ; pro-interests of the church itself. iteet the consciences of the Catholic electors, andYour Holiness bas already been made aware jthus secure peace lu our country by the union ofo! the conduct and attitude of certain prelates' religion and liberty-a union which Your Holi-



ness has many times extolled ln those immortal party of being an anti-religious party. But
encyclicals whose precious teachings we desire they did something more. They said that
in all things to follow ; and, lastly, grant to the at the head of affairs was a bad Roman
children of the church, now addressing Your Catholle, while at the head of the Opposi-
Holiness, the Apostolie Benediction. tion was a very pious man indeed ; and, of

Ottawa, October, 1896. course, it was better to replace at the head
Sir, this document, I am not afraid of say- of affairs that very bad Roman Catholie by
ing-1 am proud to say-has been signed by that most plous man.
forty-five of us. i say as a member of tis Mr. CASGRAIN. Do I understand the
Governrnent that I signed it, and 1 amnGovert hat I Thisigneit sa fa hon. gentleman to accuse· the five bishops
proud to say so. This document speaks fori.Who went to Rome, or any of them, of hav-
itself. You do not find in It one word about ing said t he, r Mns o the o-

the anitba sliol qustio. Webav inz said that the First Minister of the Do-the Manitoba school question. We have minion was a Freemason or a bad Catholiè?
appealed to Rome, as it was our right to
do, from the attitude of certain members The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
of the Roman Catholie clergy. We bave have no hesitation at all in answering my
appealed for literty-for political freedom. hon. friend. A few days ago, fte Bisliop of
Yesterday my hon. friend from Assinibola Chicoutimi was interviewed, and ln the pub-
(Mr. Davin) asked the question, " Why did lie press he stated that he had himself told
you not appeal to the courts of the land ?" the papal authorities that Mr. Laurier knew
Sir, we are Roman Catholics and if we so little about religion that he did not expect
are able to settle our family diffilculties anything more from him than neutral and
among ourselves, is it not better ? But godless schools. I say, on niy responsibility
why did we go to Rome ? My hon. friend here, that some of the bishops toltd the Pope
the Solicitor General alluded this afternoon himself and the Propaganda that the lion.
to the collective mandement which was gentleman who is at the head of affairs to-
issued during the last general election, and day is a very bad Roman Catholie indeed and
quoted the most important part of it. The a Freemason. My hon. friend was accuseï
bishops declared in that document that a in Rome of these charges, and the papal
remedial law was the only means by which delegate is my witness. He was so accused
the Manitoba school question could be set- before the papal authorities, and the hon.
tled. That mandement was read from all !gentleman who leads the Opposition lSir
the pulpits in the province of Quebee. But, Charles Tupper was put in eontrast with him
i must add-and ny friends from the as one of the most devout men that ever
province of Quebec will bear me out in this lived under the sun. Well, tne bishops
-that this mandement does not give any came back from Rome-let my hon. friend
Idea of what took place in that pro- from Montmorenci (Mr. Casgrain) listen
vince. That mandement is a mild doeu- carefully to me now-they crame back with
ment by itself. What took place in Que- the solemn pledge which they had obtained
bec ? In several dioceses the fact of from the court of Rome that no delegate
voting for Liberal candidates became a would be sent out, and they immediately
grevilous sin-a crime. I am sorry that my issued cireulars which every one has read. in
hon. friend from Montmorency brought that which the Manitoba settlement was de-
question before the House. I am sorry to nounced as a. shameful capitulation. And
have to give the explanations which we mind you, when the bishops were in Rome,
are bound to give in order to put ourselves that settlemeut had not yet been coneluded.
right before Canada. In the dioceses of These circulars were issued, dnd those ln
Chicoutimi, Rimouski, Nicolet and others, the press and on the hustings who -dared to
it was said over and over again in the discuss that settlement and to approve of it
pulpits that it was a mortal sin to vote for were simply destined to political annihilation.
a Liberal candidate. .You seem to be sur- I am sorry My lion. friend from Chicoutimi
prised that In such a position some mem- (Mr. Savard) is not ln bis place to-night. be-
bers of Parliament signed pledges. My only cause he would feel bound, I am sure, to
wonder is that many more did not sign relate the scene that took place In his own
them. But. speaking of these pledges, what diocese. I will not refer to it, because the
took place ? Every Tory candidate took the hon. gentleman is not in bis place. but I
pledge, and nearly every Tory candidate shall refer to things that are of publie n B-
was licked la good shape and form. and toriety in the province of Quebec. i am a
some of our friends who were unwise newspaper man, and my son publishes a
enough to sign the pledge had a narrow paper of which i am the political edîtor.
escape indeed. But. Sir. the general elec- Would you believe me, Sir. without any
tion jpassed. What took place afterwards ? itrial, wlthout any warning, without any ex-
The papal delegate gave an interview which planation being asked for. iy son's paper
has appeared ln the public press, ln which was placed under the ban. That is to say,
you will find that he admits that the First in the diocese of Chicoutimi, there is not one
Minister of this country was nccused in Roman Catholie who goes to confession
Rome to the papal authorities of being a without being asked if he is a subscriber to
Freeniason. Five bishops went to Rome. ny son's paper. The " Soleil"" was under
and several o! themn aceused the Liberal the ban la the same way and so was " La

Mr. TARTE.
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Patrie." If the answer is in the affirmative, rouncing him and the Liberal party. My
the man is told that lie lias to send back hon. friend declined to sign the document.
the papers or that he will be refused the His answer to His Lordship was: i am a free
scraments of the church. Sir, I am citizen; I am a Roman Catholie, but I cannot
a - Roman Catholie, I know the princi- alienate iy liberty; I want to be a free man
pies and the tenets of my religion. in the House. And. Sir, he was elected
and I say that never. in the history by 900 majority. My hon. friends on the
of ecclesiastical abuses, hias such a thing other side of the House were nobly re-
taken place. 1 am a Roman Catholic lbe- presented in Bonaventure. The ex-Minis-
cause I feel that I eau be a good Roman: ter of War (Sir Adolphe Caron) was there,
Catholie and a good British citizen, andI It is and lie advised bis candidate to take the
on that ground that 1 say now that those pledge, and bis candidate did take the
abuses are not known In Rouie. If they pledge. My hon. friend from Montmorency
were known, the Pope, who is an enlighten- (Mr. Casgrain) was there also. 0f course,
ed man, who Is one of the broadest public I know him so well to be a pious
ninds of the day, would put a stop to It. We Roman Catholie that I do not wonder at
appealed to Rome under those circum- his position. le also advised the Tory eau-
stances. We were being prevented from dis- didate to take a pledge. But seriously speak-
cussing any more the political questions of ing. we appealed to Rome because we felt
the day In the province of Quebee. Let us that we could not any longer stand such a
not lose sight of what took place only a state of affairs. Sir, i alluded a moment
few days ago at the election lu Bonaventure. ago to the fact that certain of the
It was not known, and It coula not be be- bishops had made it a mortal sin to
lieved lu Quebec, in certain quarters. that a vote for the Liberal party. My hou.
papal delegate would be sent out here. In friends of Protestant persuasion may not
the French Tory press. we were told every understand fully the meaning of those
day : The Pope knows you. you are a dis- words. A. man to whom the sacraments are
credited party in Rome, you will never get refused is a man who cannot be buried in
a delegate here. The election in Bonaven- consecrated ground. He is a disgraced man
ture came on. His Lordship the Bishop of before lis countrymen and cannot live
Rimouski, telegraphed first to my hon. amîong them. Practically lie is a doomed
friend whom we are so proud to see among. ian. I ask my hon. friends on the other
us to-night (Mr. Gu1té) that lie wanted toi side of the House. I ask the hon. leader
see him in Rimouski. My lon. friend was of the Opposition, is lie prepared to uphold
very busy indeed looking after votes, and he such a state of affairs. It is very well to
replied to bis lordship that he could not taunt us with having gone to Rome. We
leave his country. but would be glad to re- went to Ronie for liberty ; the allies in Que-
eeive any written communication bis lord- bee of the hon. leader of the Opposition
ship would be pleased to send him. Two or have gone to Rome against liberty. I do
three days after, bis lordship xindly sent' nt wish to traduce the bishops of any
the bon. member for Bonaventure (Mr. church here. I respect my church, and it
Guité) the following document :- is because I respect it that I am su sorry

The Laurier-Greenway settlement of the Mani- to see that designing men have been able
toba Catholic school question having been to deceive mnen, of good faith, such as the
judged to he unacceptable on th.e authority of the bishops are. It is our right, Sir. to go to
bishops. I solemnly pledge myself, on my faith Rome. The days when Roman Catholies in
and ny honour, to vote In the House, without the British Empire did not enjoy the same
restriction whatever, if I am elected member, privileges as their Protestant fellow-citizens
against this settlement, or against any otherara
wbvieh will not bavýe been aceepted by the same1 are îassed. we are on an equal footing with

whic wil nt hve eenaccpte bythesam our friends of Protestant persuasion. W'ereliglous authority, according to the terms of the .
constitutpin of Manitoba and of the judgment of have a right to practice our religion, an-d
Her Majesty's Privy Council. among our rights is the right to communicate

As a devoted son of the Cathollc Church, I freely with the head of our church. This is
pledge myself to absolutely prohîbît all who act not the lirst time in the history of the
for me in this present electoral campaign, whe- world that the Holy See bas sent a dele-
ther on the hustings or in conversation with thelgate fo an Important country. Is It not a
"vcters. to utter one word In favour of thet
Laurier-Greenway -settlement or of the trialfe
thereof. because it Is not accepted by religious Cardinal. Satolli was sent te the United
authority. Therefore, I have signed this pledge States. I followed carcfully the mission of
te the satisfaction of Monseigneur the Bishop of Cardinal Satoll lu the United States. Be-
Irnimouski, at Metapedia, March 6, 1897, in the fore 1892 the same abuses that we now
presence of the Rev. Messrs. Th. Landry, director complain of existed on. the other sîde 0f
of the seminary, and F. X. Ross, missionary of the une. Some of their blslops bad be-
Metapedia, who have signed with me.core tyrannical towards their clergy and
Sir. the priest who took that document te towards their flocks. Men of foreslgbt,
my len. frilend told hlm nt thLe same time.%hîd% arInal Gibbos ndAh o r-
li the presence of witnesses. thîat If he did ln.wn otePp n odhmta
îlot sign this document. on the following sc tt fafar ol lths.ta

Suuay her wold ie mademnte- hewor m tat thhel reio hasl sent ad-
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it. And the Pope sent Cardinal Satolli. more to say, because I knew that separate
The United States people are a great peo- sehools could not be obtained. Sir. the
ple. They recelved Cardinal Satolli withi settlement stands to-day before Canada as
honour. I had the pleasure of meeting him i it is. I am amazed at the lack of know-
for the first time at the openlng of the ledge displayed by some Roman Catholies
Chicago Exhibition. There he was given in this Parliament. They tell us that the
a very prominent place indeed, and the schools of Manitoba as carried on under
speech of the day was made lu the large the laws of Manitoba, as amended,
Auditorium by Archbishop Ireland. I have i are godless sehools, sehools which
confidence that the mission of the Papal Roman Catholi echildren cannot pos-
delegate will be fruitful of good results. sibly be allowed to attend. Well. Sir,

I am told that Mgr. Del Val is a man of we live in a country where there Is a
great ability, and though young, of province called Ontario. In that province,
experience. They would not believe in as every one knows. there are two systems
Rome, Sir, that such abuses existed here as of schools, a system of separate schools
do exist. Speaking on my responsibility, I and one of public schools. In the public
say that when the cardinals were told that sehools no religious teaching is allowed ex-
the sacraments of the church were refused cept after school hours, and only once a
to people because they would not give an week. Clause 101 of the regulations of On-
engagement to vote against such and such tario which I hold in my hand. are to this
candidate, these cardinals would not believe 'effeet : Religious teaching is allowed in the
it ; and it was because they would not be- public sehools of Ontario, after sehool
lieve it then that the Papal delegate has hours, once a week. Now. Sir, would you be-
been sent here. lieve met when I state that In that province,

I will now. with you permission, say a out of a Romnan Catholic sehool popujation
few words about the settlement itself. I of SO. nearly 50.000 Roman Catholle
had the good fortune to go to Manitoba children attend the public schools with the
before that settlement reached a final stage. permission of the bishops ? What answer

I wanted to be on the spot and to see ean bie given to these facts? Facts are bet-
with my own eye tihe state of affairs. Gen- ter than arguments. But there is more
tlemen opposite have stated to-day that the than thiat. I say that the Church of Rome
Roman Catholic minority was not consulted. does not forbid public schools, very far
Let us understand each other. By "Roman fromu it. A few years ago a council of
Catholie minority," I never understood the bishops was held in Baltimore, and after
hon. member for Provencher (Mr. LaRivi- Cardinal Satolli came to the United States
ère). I know that hon. gentleman too well. in 1892, the fourteen propositions on educa-
I know too well the role that ie las played tion which had been adopted by the Balti-
In Manitoba, to think even for a single mo- more council, were laid before him and
ment of taking advice froinmhim. I went were revised by all the bishops of the
out and consulted the real. genuine repre- United States under the guidance of Cardi-
sentatives of the Roman Catholie 'inority. nal Satolli hinself. What do we find in
I will say more-I consulted his Grace. those propositions ?
Arcibishop Langevin. It lias bieen stated The Catholie Church in general, and especi-
over and over again that he Tcas not con- ally the Holy See, far from condemning or treat-
sulted. That is not the facl. Of course, ing with Indifference the publie schools, desires
I may say immediately that this Gov- rather that, by the joint action of civil and ec-
ernment never has agreed t.hat this set- clesiastical authorities, there should be public

schools in every state, according as the circum-tement should lie dependent pon the ap- stances of the people require, for the cultivation
proval or disapproval of His Lurdship. of the useful arts and naturai sciences.
But his views were ascertained. had four There is more than that. Archbishop
long and pleasant interviews with him. Langevin. durng his speech during the
Some other Roman CatbAlei people, im- election f St. Boniface lately, stated from
portant men, also had inter'v1ews with him. ît to t ianwlie oted even
We tried our best to know what he want- the pupi a anye approval of the school settlement, would bed. We took information fron mlim, and refused the sacraments of the church. Willwhat did I find from iris ewn lips ? il prmt ete read tis proposition
found that out of 100 Roman Catholic youI permit mie t edti rpstofoun tiat ut o 10 Roan Ctirlicwhicix. 1 say again. bas been revised by
schools that existed in 1890, 51 were clos- whi a agan as been revise
ed. 51 French Canadian schools were closed. Cardinal Satolhi and adopted by ail the
I asked bis Grace, How is it that during bishieps to thie United States:
these six long years a generation of young iWe strctly forbld any one, whether bishop or
children bas been growing up without an priest-and this is the express prohibitionof the
education ? The answer of his Grace was Sovereign Pontiff, through the Sacred Congrega-

tion-either by act or by threat to exclude fromperfectly frank-" We have no finanCial the sacraments as unworthy (parents who choose
means to sustain our schools." Well, as I to send their children to the public schools)ý. Assaid, I had four interviews with hlm. At regards tre cil1dren t0eselves, tis enactment
tire hast interview hie stated very frankly applies wih still greater force.
to me that hie would net accept anything iTire bishrops of tire United States and1 Car-
less than separate schools. I had nothing jdînai Satolli senm te have foreseen tire case

Mr. TARTE.
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we have before us to-day. In the United such men as those who sit on the oppositeStates. as I have said, they have sanctioned side of the House. The hon. iember forthe publie schools, provided they were sup- Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) stood up andplemented with religious instruction. What said : I come to defend the rights of thàwere the means suggested by these eminent Roman Catholies. There is no one on thisbishops : side of the louse who is not prepared to
The first consists in an agreement between the give the Roman Catholic clergy their full

bishop and the members of the school board share of liberty. But I know what our
whereby they, in a spirit of fairness and good- friends opposite have in their lhearts. They
will, allow Catholie children to be assembled are a discredited party, they are a doomedduring free time and taught the catechism. party. Their. only hope of salvation and

Mr. CASGRAIN. Does the hon. gentie- redemption. if there is any re(!emption for
man see a great difference between the them, is to succeed in dragging the Roman
state of things in the United States, where Catholies at their tail. They will, however,
the constitution does not guarantee to the not succeed in doing it.
Catholie minority separate~sehools, and the Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.state of things that exists in Manitoba,
where the constitution does guarantee The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
separate schoois to the minority of that Those who laugh last generally laugh the
province ? best, and so far we have laughed the last

and the best. Some other questions naveThe MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. been dealt with in the course of this de-Surely my hon. friend does not conclude bate. Our hon. friends on the other sidethat because in the United States separate of the House doubtless expected we wouldschools are not guaranteed by the constitu- nmake great fools of ourselves on the tarilftion, it would be a mortal sin to send a measure. They will be badly sold. IRoman Cathoihe child to a public school have had a good deal of experience in publicwhere there is religious instruction. life. I have known a great many public
Mr. CASGRAIN. Circumstances alter men, and I may frankly say that I never

cases. sat side by side with a safer body of men
than those on this side or the House. AllThe MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WOLKS. MY colleagues are safe men. We will notWill my hon. friend rise in his place in: destroy any legitimate industry or trade •Parhament and state that sending his childbuIt we are bound to alleviate the burdensto a publie school where there is religious of the people. and we will (o so. Hon.instruction, would be a mortal sin ? He gentlemen opposite would be delighted ifwill not say that, nobody will say it. Then. we were to precipitate a crisis. Considerif nobody would dare to rise in this House the language used by the hon. member forany say that, why are we denounced in the Montreal Centre (Mr. Quinn). He said thatprovince of Quebec as hereties and worthy many mills are closed. But the lion. gen-of eternal damnation'? Mr. Speaker,. tleman knows perfectly well that they areI will say no more on the sclool closed because they have large quantities ofquestion. It has been said that the public stock on hand, and also because every yearare tired of that question. Well, we are they are closed for a certain period. Thenot tired of it. Some of our hon. friends hon. gentleman is a very good lawyer. butopposite do not seem to realize the cur- I an afraid he is not a very good businessrents of public opinion. The days are1 I say the tariff will be a safe one.gone bye henthe people of the province The commercial comunity reels it ; thereof Quebec could be deceived and treatedi is a feeling of greater confidence all alongas my bon. friends opposite would wish the line. My hon. friena who lias justthe rto bettreated. I say that more taken his seat has alluded to inquiries thatprogress in the ideas of liberty and free-aetanplc on custnsmd

dom as eenmad intheproinc ofhave taken place on accusations madedo bas been tade ain the province of against publie servants of the Crown. IQuebee during the .ast ten years. than i" know that some inquiries have been held,any other province in thë Dominion. and perhaps out of those inquiries certainWhen I started out from my parents' farni developments wi occur which will notI entertained then and entertained later please hon. gentlemen opposite. We havemany of the doctrines ow held by many not acted rashly: we have dealt very lent-of my Roman Catholie friends in ently with our public servants.the clergy, and it is on that account
I forgive them many things. Sir. the An hon. MEMBER. Too leniently.
Roman Catholie clergy of the province The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Icf Quebec is coinposed of good mien, of, hear an hon. member say " too leniently."moral men, there is not a more moral body I ask my lion. friend to bear with us. Itof men than the priests of the province of would be an unwise act to go forwardQuebec; but I arm bound to add at the same rasily in such a matter. There are some
tirpe that those men have been brought up, very good public servants. There are, how-as it wer'e. within elosed walls. and some ever, public servants who are flot so good.;of themi have become the unwlilng tools of and speaking for my department, I know
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that during the last eight months I have 11IFe races In this country ; they want every-
dismissed a great number of them, and yet thing separate; I want union every-
the service Is as well conducted. or better, where. Why should we not be friends and
although I have nearly fifty public brothers in this Dominion of ours ? Why
servants less. We cannot be accused of should not my children and your children
being rash and acting unfairly when we mix together and love each other ? I stand
discharge unnecessary employees. In sone in my place in this House, not hiding my
other cases I know that men who have views. I am a Roman Catholie, I know the
been connected with the Conservative party feeling in Quebee. I know tnat the young
and interfered violently lu elections, have generation is anxious for friendshlp wlth
been disnissed. It is not a pleasant thing their friends of English origin. I know that
to dismiss public servants, especially whenuthe voung generation is determined to have
they have been for a long time in the ser- freedom of the press, freedom of speech,
vice. But our opponents will bear wlth us nolitical freedorn lu every shape and forr.
when I say that we owe it to ourseives to Our bon. friends opposite do not recognize
proteet ourselves in this matter. We are1thal feeling. aad that is the reason wly they
not going to allow ourselves to be put in1 were so badly defeated on the 23rd of June.
the hands of o)ur enenies. Speaking foriSir, listhe reason why, if they were going
myself, I say this, that wlien i tlind out that1ho appeal ho the province of Quebec to-mor-
one of my employees 15 not loyal 1 me. row-. there would not core back five of the
will dismiss hlm riglt off. lt seems to me party opposite hof this Chamber.
that a Minister of the Crown. having a '.%r. CRAI1G. Mr. Speaker. I 10ofot rise
large deparînent to administer, nas at least withthe intention of making a speech at
as many rights as the manager or a great his hour of the night, and 1 ave no speech
corporation. The manager of a great cor- tmak rse i e hean
poration. if hie lias no longer coundenein cause what Isha psay, d know will not
this or that ernployee, even if lie canot phease soine nidebers ot aysovn party. But.
give the reason for it. and oily enwertains Sir. e think duet o tyself and thinkeIt
a suspicion in regard to hlm, will simply due ho my cousitueuls ho say, that 1 have
dismiss hlm. Iclaini the same rigit, and nosyirpathy wih a good denwy i tha easbeen
I know of sorne sueh cases. 1arn sorry to said on this sde of the fouse with refer-

ave detained the eouse so longas did ence to the Remedial Bi. bhave belonged
not expeet to speak a f leng'ts. But e wanto to the Couservahive party eversine I1ee-
th say this, Ihat this Goveromen las corn aMr.ed polies and Saim to belong o that
Into powerwi flying colours. Hon. gen- wity th nto of ama a s a

as~~~~~~~~ mayrgt1stemngro gr aty t our of bthe nightdhave no spqeh

tleren opposite, however. declare that we tion whiris. with me at any rate, is above
carried tef hast elections by false retenses. party. il lias been said, and 1 do notpro-
How can this be said ? Is it oh a fat pose to diseuss that question that the party
tai on the sehool question the Premier to-ay in power got a majoritylu Quebecon
of the diy ioved the six montis' hoist false tretenses. About , hat I knowhno-
o the eanediam Bie. ina rnanly way. ting but ifthey d d geta th power on

IWe were al mroud of is action. We fofSe pretenses they can answer to those
have earried the day. Wlere a W eho voted for them. Al who were ln tgis
carry the day espeallyenthie Freneli tlouse during the hast Parliament kcow MY
province of Quebec. WVe desîred lu follow! views uipon the Manitoba fsehool question. 1
the poliy outhined by him. Wat has it oppoed the Reinedial Bilm t voted for the
The present Prime Minister stated Hat hen pat mouasy boist Iandm did so beause I

esired osecure haroey and wanteà good w a opposed to al meterference with Mani-
wlli to prevail between ail it itizens of tob to sadiah the tine. that if the ques-
Canada, and this grand and broad rinded tion w-ere o be setted ity ouldbes be
poliey was amepted by the majority of th falset pred by t.banitoba itseth.
good citizens of Canada. Sonme or ny own- h :Sir.f Ia not going to pronounce on
opinions have been quohed. 1 have changed fhe settiement thaty as been made nor to
muy views on mnany men and on many; speak as to Its delails. because I hold tIlat It
things and te ain very glad of i .ewh none of my business. Manioba ias
But the pointydesiret ak is ihis Ten made the settlaeent, se is responsible for
province of Quebee lias ehanged itls mini. it, aud she bas passed the neessary legis-
Progress bias been goiîîg on steadily. ýlation. If the Government in Ibis HQuse
Sir. I do noh to-day recogniie itu?:brougt thea Remedial Bill, then 1fwould
province of Quebec of twentY-five. have been time for me to consIder thie, mat-
years ago when for the firsttire t went ser and probabIyI dshould take the sanie
dir journalis . Progress bas been golng wsopindaseId tbefore and vote against It.
on, golng on fast and i awill go on faster I shhnkail lion. embers know thate Iwould
during the eeolng years. That pro- be veryglad o see the bay corme wren
Press las been going onon ibis direction: tiere would be no separate shools lusCan-

th rnl epeo hprovince of Quebec wnyieaa. ben biele. for. toa cosdye crn e t
yesare ao whnge fo the frs th wn tert vipoleceanbly shoulstane t same

Poegonto fast.-can. Theil gohn ft Iceo thinen mee-rs kor the athould

the lion. gentlemenî opposite is to estrange gpopulation themîselves. There are Cathiolic
Mr. TARTE.
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countries where there are no separate plainly what I intend to do. I have said it
schools, and where the children all go to so that both sides of the House nay know
school together. That state, of things it Is where I stand, and exactly how I am go-
my hope to see in Canada. As I have said, ing to act on this question.
I am not concerned at this moment to dis- ! 1r. McINERNEY. Mr. Speaker, It was
cuss the details of the arrangement made in eertainfly not my intention to take part In
Manitoba. The people of Manitoba can pro- this debate, and for varlous reasons. In the
nounce on that themselves when they have first place, although it is not perhaps very
an opportunity. If they are not satisfied interesting to the House, I have been
with what the Greenway Government have 'suffering for a fev days fron a very vio-
done on this subject, they can turn them outedi

and ut oher ln hei plaes.lent cold, and amn not in a position elther
and put others in their places. . to do justice to myself or to please the

Sir, as far as the Dominion Parliamiient is House. But I think I would be wanting ln
concerned, in mny opinion, thre timne lias corne a -uyt yefadt ag ato h
when tis question should Ir dropped. A a duty to niyself and to a large part of thre
sthleentias been made, arranged be- pole of this country if I were to allow

tween the present Goverment and te Gov- te speech delivered by the hon. Minister of

erntent of Manitoba, a law as been passed Public Works (Mr. Tarte) to pass without
n Mnitofa.Manitofaraas beno a ias nties at my band. Fron the acclaini and

in Manitoba, and, so far as I knw, all s the applause which that speech received at
becen donc that can be donc. At ail events' its close. one would imagine that the Gov-
this House is not asked to pass upon it here. ernment had reserved their big gun for the
1 believe that the country is tired of ths end of the debate. and had fired it off at
qestion. believe the country wants this ver last moment. as the curfew bell
Parliament to turn away froni this ques-itolled in theoeenasothey might
tion now, and take up other questions wvhich is toled inu the evening so that they might
are of importance to Canada, and which aml get inuout of tin tcld.a Neverthelescs.

ou"it o b dieused ier. 1theefoe a «ri not of the opinion that the speech of
ouait to be discussed here. I therefore say the lion. Minister of Public Works is go-
that if there should be any resolutioin ing to have a great effect in this country
brought up condemning the Governmient for n favour of the Goverument of whichli e
this settlement, I shall support the Govern- isa member ; for 1 think I can see the ob-
ment. I do not say that because I want to ject and the intention of iat speech. The
go against ny party ; not at all. I say It hon gentleman has himself admitted that
because I feel it due to ny position on this it ias been his purpose to get into Canada
question, and I say it further because I be a delegate fromu the Holy See for the pur-
lieve that I am pleasing my constituents, pose of investigating certain matters of a
the men who sent nie here. quasi religious nature, and the lion. gentle-

Mr. IUGHES. No, you are not. man, finding that the ablegate is now in
this country, and can only decide in one

Mr. CRAIG. Some gentlemen can not only way upon the questions that may be sub-
speak for themselves. but for others. I am mitted to him. and finding that ie has no-
speaking for myself and for those who sent thing to gain by courting the friendship of
me irere, and I do not think tire gentleman the chrurchr or of thre ablegate, turns to r'e-
who has interrupted me did send me here. 'viling the hierarchy of Canada, both by in-
I an only a young politician, but I think it nuendo and by open a2cusation, against tihe
wvould be thre part of wisdomu for tire Con- interests of a churchr, upon whichr, if ire is
servative party to drop this question. Some a faithful member of it,'he should be the
of them may not agree with me ; they have last inan to cast a slur. What does he say
the right to their opinion, but on tihis ques- of tire bishiops of Quebec ? What hrad we
tion I must claim the right to be indepen- heard already from another Catholie mem-
dent, and to have my own opinion, and to ber of the Governnent abouti the bishops
express it, because it is a question on whfehi of Quebre? Tire hon. Solicitor General
I feel strongly. At the last annual meeting was bold enough to say that he iad kept
of thre delegates of my riding, I stated thrat hris part of tire contract to whrich hie was
if any nmember 0f tire Conservative party a party, but that tihe bishrop of iris diocese,
broughît forward a resolution condemning the Archbishop of Quebee, Archbishop
tire settlement of tire school question-a Begin, one of tire muost learned mren of tire
settlemnent ruade withrout any Bill beinig whole hierarchry of Canada, had not car-
brought before the Dominion Parliament-I ried out his part of the contract. That Is
would vote agalnst my own party on tirat tihe declaration of tire hon. Solicitor Gen-
question. I can tell tire Hlouse that nmy eral. I will deal withr a few of tire remarks
statement on tiat matter was endorsed by of that hon. gentleman at a later stage;
tire convention. I therefore tink I am per- but I -ay en passant that there is no
fectly safe in saying, that in speaking as I mnemo tis Government whom I arn
do, and in announeing the action I propose proude, .a see occupylng a position of
to take In this matter, I amn not only repre- emnolument and honour thran tire hion. Solici-
senting my own views, but I amn represent- tor General. I have known him for many
Ing tire views of my constituents. Mr. Iyears, ire was a friend of my early boy-
speaker, I shrall say nothring more; hood, and I have watched his course up-
I bave said in very few words and very wards wit considerable Interest. I believe
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him to be a gentleman of considerable tieman makes are of a nature calculated to
ability, I have always believed him to be call out the retorts to which he objeets.
a man of honour, and I shall still cherish The hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
that belief until the time comes when I shall Tarte) has not denied that documents were
expect* him to carry out the promise he sent to Rome other than the one he pre-
made to the Archbishop of Quebec, and the sented to this louse.
promise he las made to this House to- '
night. Wlien that time comes, I shall 'The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
watch with interest the action that will. I state again that to my knowledge no other
be taken by the hon. Solicitor General. But charges were made.
at the present time I must direct My re-
marks to the few observations made by the Mr. McINERNEY. Hon. gentlemen ln
hon. Minister of Public Works. After the this House have informed me that other
statement that forty-ftve Liberal members charges were made, that charges or a spe-
of the Senate aud the House of Commons cific nature against the Catholic clergy
had signed a petition to Rome, had been were made, tht members for different coun-
read to this House from the London ties in the province of Quebec had maae
"Tablet," the organ of Cardinal Vaughan charges against certain members of the
and the Catholics of England, then the hon. clergy of that province. I am bound to
Minister of Public Works, from whom wiid take the statement of the hon. Minister,
horses would not have drawn the secret be- but I must confess to my surprise that. with
fore, gets up, and in a fine frenzy reads bis great knowledge o! everything that
the petition in favour of liberty and re- transpires ln this country, he is so ignorant
ligion which he and forty-four other gentle- of those other charges, and declarations,
men signed. Now, Sir, I will ask the lion. and petitions which have been forwarded to
Minister of Public Works if that was the Rome. The hon. Minister of Public Works
only petition to Rome that he signed. is endeavouring to appeal to the Protestant

sentiment of the country against the Catho-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. lie sentiment; and in order to provrae a

Yes. I did not sign anything else, and basis for his appeal, he told us that a news-
nobody has signed anything else. paper owned by his son in Montreal was

put under the ban by the clerical authori-
Mr. McINERNEY. Will the hon. genthe- tites, and lie also told us that " L'Electeur"

man answer this other question ? WilIlhe i had been put under the ban by these autho-
tell me that he does not know that other rities. But he did not tell us the circum-
charges and other petitions were signed ? stances under which these papers were

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. suppressed. In the first place, it must be
No, I never signed anything else. J admitted that the Catholic Church in the

Mr. McINERNEY. Do you know other province of Quebec stands in a pecullar
ower position in Canada. It bas certain treatydocuments and other charges that were rights in that province, which it may pos-

signed 9 gsibly not possess in the other provinces, but
Mr. LISTER. You are not in a magis- the Catholic Church in the province of

trate's court. Quebec, as in any other part of the world,
has the right to hold certain opinions, be-

Mr. McINERNEY. I am not in a magis-, liefs and doctrines, and her clergy have a
trate's court, I know, but there should be perfect right to forbid their flocks from
no equIvocation. The hon. gentleman who readIng papers or other publications which
has Interrupted is a past graduate in a are danggrous to morals, whieh are subver-
police court, I understand, and not only sive of the doctrines of their church, which
that, but I think he would pass for a first- are of an insidlous character, teaching doc-
elass bully in a ring. trines that destroy the very foundations of

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. religion and morality in the state. It Is
Take It back. true that shortly after the bisbops came

from Rome last fall, they put under the banMr. MeINERNEY. I did not say that thet "L'Electeur," the most prominent Liberal
hon. gentleman was a bully In the ring, but paper iP the Quebec district. Why dld theythat he might pass for one. do It ? Was It because " L'Electeur "

Mr. BRODEUR. The bon. gentleman taught any polItical doctrine ? No, Sir, I
must withdraw the expression entirely. shall tell you why. Mr. L. 0. David, a

prominent Liberal ln Montreal, Issued a
Mr. MeINERNEY. If I have gone too far, îtamnhlet called "The Clergy and its Work in

I shall certainly withdraw anything of an Ca a" in which he advanced doctrines,
offensive nature. I am very sorry the hon. not only dangerous to religion but to the
gentleman interrupted me because he and state as well. He advocated this doctrine
I have always been on the most friendly among others, that It Is perfectly justifiable
terms, and I do not want to say anything for a people, If they are not satisfied with
to Irritate hlim, but I wish him to understand the laws of their country, to seek redress
that the Interruptions which the hon. gen- In open rebellion by force of arms.

Mr. McINERNEY.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
beg to tell my hon. friend that lie is alto-
gether wrong.

Mr. CASGRAIN. He is perrectly right.
Mr. McINERNEY. The bon. Minister of

Public Works made a most brilliant speech.
and he should certainly allow me now to
say a few words in reply. 1 state here,
from my knowledge of the racts, that Mr.
L. 0. David laid down that aoctrine in his
pamphlet, amongst others. The Catholie
clergy of this Dominion-ana in that they
are in accord, I believe. with the clergy of
--ll other denominations--do not believe in
any such doctrine. They do not believe
that the people in a constitutionally govern-
ed country have the riglit to seek to right
their grievances by force of arms. but they
believe that the proper mode for them to
seek redress is through the constitutionali
channels. Under our system of responsible
government, the people have the right.
through their representatives in Parliament,
to seek redress of grievances. and certainly
have not the right to seek redress by force
of arms. It was for laying down this dan-
gerous doctrine that. Mr. Davld's pamphlet
was denounced. But what did "L'Electeur"
do ? It printed that document. word for
word, iù its columns. in the face of this
declaration of the clergy. Now. if the
book in which that doctrine was taught
was wrong and should be suppressed, wny
should the newspaper that published it be
not also suppressed ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND)
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). That Is true
liberty.

Mr. McINERNEY. It is true liberty.
When true liberty is properly understood,
it will be distinguished from improper 11-
cense. The hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries nay understand what true liberty
is or lie may not,, but 1 eau tell hlm this,
that the authorities n state and ehurch i 
this country have a perfect right to see
that the beliefs of the people are not under-
mined In matters that are fundamental and
for the good of the state. I do not think it
is an improper liberty to eut down like the
Upas tree, as low as it ean be eut, any
paper, book or document that may promul
gate principles whiëh would sap the true
liberties of the people and are destructive
of the true interests of the state. The
" Cultivateur," that paper whieh is the glory
of the hon. Minister of Publie Works and
bis son, was suppressed because it went af
far as " L'Electeur," and I do not wondei
that the Minister of Publie Works shoul
have a grievance ,against the clergy an
should vent his spleen against them. N(
doubt it Is out of his great love for then
that he sigus lis name to an appeal to th(
highest authority In Rome to discipline thi
bishops of the church of bis own province
His beart is overflowing wlth affectIon fo

these bishops, who are great and good men,
but are mrisled by designing pollticlans. I
remember the time when the hon. gentleman
could find no words too good for the clergy
of his province. But that was when per-
haps they were supporting him. I remem-
ber the hon. gentleman in 1894 denouncing
the Goverrament of the late Sir John Thomp-
son for not having disallowed the Manitoba
Act. I remember him calling upon trie
Government then to restore to the minority
in Manitoba the riglits which had been
ruthlessly taken fromn them by that arcli
traitor and coward. Greenway. When the
lion. gentleinan lad gone back on every de-
claration he had made, when he had become
a traitor to the very -cause he had sworn to
defend. the clergy of his own province Lad
a perfect right, from their standpolnt, to
denounce hin and his friends.

The hon. gentleman takes great credit for
the eleetion in Bonaventure. I know some-

I thing of that county. Its inhabited portion
is a very narrow, long strip of land, only a
few miles in width, running along the Bale
des Chaleurs, between the foot of the hills
and the sea. and inhabited by farmers and
fishermen. chiefly fishermen ; and theBaie
des Chaleurs Railway runs aloing past al-
most every man's door. What did the Gov-
ernment do ? They promised tnese people
that they would run the railway as a Gov-
ergment work. and I an told by men wno
were on the spot that this was a matter of
vital importance to the people. You can
easily understand what a tremendous in-
fluence such an interest as that must ex-
ercise on a constituency-a railway running
almost from one end of the constituency to
the other and running past every man's
door. Numbers of these people have con-
struction claims against the men who built
that road, and were told there was now a
chance to have these claims paid.

Mr. TALBOT. The hon. gentleman bas
just said that the railway ran the whole
length of the couinty.

Mr. McINERNEY. I did not.

Mr. TALBOT. And that it ran by every
Man s door.

Mr. MeINERNEY. The hon. gentleman
- may have misunderstood me or I may have

made a mistake. If I have made a mis-
statement I an willing to correct it, and I
hope he will not misunderstand me. The
road does not run the entire length of
the county, but runs for a long distance in

s the county which is settled ln a narrow
r strip.

d Mr. TALBOT. What distance?
o Mr. McINERNEY. Eighty miles.
e Mr. TALBOT. How long is the county?
e M4r. MeINERNEY. I am not standing up

in a class ln geography Just now, or I
r would answer the hon. gentleman. Perhaps

2"54
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the bon. gentleman would state how long tiemlan is not now in bis place. Whatever
the county is. • else may be said of him, he has always been

Mr. TALBOT. It is 145 miles long and an ornament to this itouse, one of the most
the road runs in it for 65 miles. learned men In Canada, a man titted for any

position, but a man who has neen disrated
Mr. McINERNEY. But I am informed bis own party. may quote he delara-

that the bulk of the population is at the end tion of Perey when le aecused others of
in w1hich the road runs, that the large towns laving inade a conspiracy:
are at that end of the county. If the road
runs 80 miles out of 145 miles, and runs Tonplan ihr, thaweet Bolygrose,
through that part of the county which con-
tains the bulk of the population. the propo- In place of Richard, this lovely rose, tley
sal to takie this road oven was a tremendous bave tahen another Iman from one of the
influence brought to bear upon the people provinces by the sea. A ud why, let me
at that time. But Bonaventure was flot ask,la passing, has this Cabinet been illed
a gain to the Government. Mr. Fauvel, the up with men wlo have not been on record
late member, carried it by over 700 lun 1S910 ln tlis Cliamber. This party was prepared
and in 1896 lie arrIed by a large major: for a somersault, and knoving that they
ity, thoug ot so large as before. Bona- would turn traitors to the people on their
venture should not be a great consolation tarif pollcey and every poliwy, it becare
to the hon. gentleman under the circum- necessary have men in the Cabinet who
stances. I amn told that lion. gentlemen, ph bave not been pleneged in coisrduse at
site ae preparied by giving r 7nilw1y bonuses least any particular delaration of policy.
and buying r.-ailw,-,ys in different counties f0 That is why we see introduceti into this Par-
an ounties that have given 1,500 major-ty fla toersauli aing oa Jtey

against theu. It is the boast of cer- (Sir Oliver Mowat the ion. the oiniter
tain politiciansu ths b ouse and out of 1f Finance (Mr. Fielding) li fit on.he
It tt#«it they are determined, by buying the Minister of J3ailways (Mr. Blair-aUle ien
Canada Eastern ]Railway, to secure tleienu- indeed, aithougli as f0 soîne of tliem the
fluence of Mr. Alexander Gibson and defeat i verdict 0f flils bouse lias not been pa-,ssed,
the hon. gentleman, the ex-Finance Minister-neyare untried in fhts areCa. I is fair wo
(Mr. roster) in York. If tleydsucceed in surmise that tley are lere because they are
this thing trey attribute their success, to [not on record in this ouse on is question
the voice of ftie people. Now, 1 arn on my 0 lctrfadfi1in.gnlmnt
feetI intend t ive a lile ime to the nom. bave referred ias been degraiedmtin potanes in fi Hosea frou fc from the position of Minister of Finance be-
Throne, the Address in reply to whice this-au se lie had been too mue on record upo
House is abogUt, to eadopt. Tie speechrIs this subnect. But what is bis delaration
farly long, but it Ias been said fat if isrithregard tohe adefiniteness with wrie
tisry thing they attribute oens succes this Government is going to deal with the

nt voerbof .The spee Now, It on- ftetrfad h o.gnlmnt

gratulations upon this being the Jubile tarif. Ie says tatfe measure to be in-
Year, and says that the country should ake troduced willt
means to celebrae fiat gdriotis event. do justice to the consumer, tcthe producer and
will not repeat te wordc of praise to her the manufacturer alike, and they hope t be able
Majesty that have been so equently utter- to produce the tarif at an earlydate, which wll
nd vere and througoutH er Majest-ys show that the Govrrnment have, to say thegratuinionsTe upon thisbei the Jubir eleast,iade anhonest attempt to do their duty

er s the r hl e by the people, wo have entrusted them withis the revision of the tariffg, which is men-the spople, wo he
tioned in the following paragraph:threpniltyoofc.

We are pleased to learn that a measure will
be submitted to us for the revision of the tariff,
which It is believed wlll provide the necessary1
revenue, and while having due regard to indus-
trial Interests, will make our fiscal system more
satIsfactory to the masses of the people.
Was there ever a more vague, a more in-
definite, a more equivocal declaration than
that ? or, take the declaration of the hon.
the Prime Minister, when he says that
every Industrial Interest of the country wll
be protected while the burdens of taxation
resting upon the people would be reduced.
From that indefinite statement, he said, it
was easy to percelve what the intentions
of the Government were as to tariff legis-
lation. What does the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) say ? I regret that the hon. gen-

. Mr. McINERNEY.

This Is a declaration from tlhe man who. in
times gone by, prided himself upon the fact
that he was open and above board In every
declaration he made wlth regard to the
fiscal policy of the country. In this speech
there are many things wanting. I find
in It no declaration of pollcy on unrestricted
reciprocity ; I find nothing In favour of con-
tinental free trade ; I find no declaration in
favour of free trade nor any upholdlng of a
revenue tariff or of free trade as It is In
England. Will hon. gentlemen deny that
they have taken on varlous occasions, a de-
finite position on every one of these policies.
Take, for Instance, the First Minister in
" Hansard " of1891. I find hlm reported as
saying, on the subject of unrestricted re-
ciprocity:

We, the Liberal party, maintain that the pol-lcy of this country must be based, not upon
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sentiment, but upon business principles; and, The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
fresh as we come from the people, I say that the Explain. please.only policy which wlll develop this country, Is e NA. TsBiisa eyMr. NllENN hsBl s.1Vrunrestricted reciprocity and continental free Mrt McLNNT
trade. short one, and Its object is to bring about

Againlhe says •the issue of second-elass return-fare tickets
A essat the same percentage of reduction as in

Unrestricted reciprocity dead and buried ! I the case of first-class return tickets.
an as good an authority on this subject as Sir ;Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first.Charles Tupper is, and I say It is more alivp
than ever.
Again : FIRST READINGS.

Now, Sir, we are agitating, and we have agi- Bill (No. 10) to secure the better observ-tated, this policy of unrestricted reciproclty be- ance of the Lord's Day.-(Mr. Charlton.)
cause we belleve it to be In the best Interests of
this country. Bil (No. 12) further to amend the law re-
Here is their declaration in 1891. Contrast specting Building Societies and Loan and
it with, their equivocal declaration of policy: Sa Companies carrying o' business in
r.ow that the party is endeavouring to turn tIrovice of Ontario.-(Mr. Wood, Ham-
a somersault on the tariff question and to ilton.)
build up the prosperity of the country by the IMPORTS OF AMERIICAN COAL OIL.
very policy that the Conservative party has
r.pheld since 1878. There is anotnier ques Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) asked :
tion upon which these hon. gentlemen say I. How manv Impeial gallons of American
nothing in this Address. mal oh were inported into Canada in tank cars

The MINSTR ~MARNE(bulk) during the year entinlg 30th June, 1896?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Watas the cost er Iprial gallon at the

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). it is twelve point of manufacture ? 3. Iow many Imperial
o'lock. Better iHove the adjournment. gallons of American coal oi n were inported bar-

(huled during the year ending 3oth June, 1896 ?
4. What was the cost per Imperial gallon at the

MIr. McINERNEY. I have no objection to 4. What was the cost per Imiperial gallon of the
an adjournment. I would move the ad- barrelled oil at the point of manufacture ?
journment of.the debate. T CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (M.

Mr. SPEAKER. That can only be done: Paterson). The importations of coal oil in
by the unanimous consent of the House. tank cars and barrels are grouped together

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the hon. in thée customns returns, so that the quanti-
gentleman wishes the House to acjourn, ties and cost of Ainerican coal oil i tank

there is no objection.' cars aud barrels respectively cannot be
from zall customis ports.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am quite will-io
ing 1hat the louse should now adjourn. RICE FACTORIES.

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned. Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) asked:

REPORT. 1. How many rice factories are in Canada ?
What is the capital invested, hands employed,

Trade and Navigation Returns for the wages paid (according to latest information in

year ended June 30th, 1896.-(Mr. Pater- the hands ot the vernentof pounds of rice
son.) cleaned during the year ending 3Oth June, 1896 ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier) The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
moved the adjournment of the House. MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). 1.

Motion agreed to, and at twelve o'elclck There are two rice mills in Canada.
(midnight) the House adjourned. The Government has no special information

with reference to the capital invested. or
hands employed, or wages paid. 2. The
Government has no information as to the

HOUSE 0F COMMONS. number of pounds cleaned during the year.
The presumption, however, being that the

-- , quantity of uncleaned rice entered for con-
WeDNESDA Y, 31st March, 1897. sumption would, one year with another,

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three nearly represent the quantity cleaned. The

olock, iquantity of uncleaned rice entered for
home consumption during the year ending

PRAYERS. June 30th, 1896, was 13,311,090 pounds.

CUSTOMS OFFICER AT FENELON
RAILWAY RETURN-FARE TICKETS. FALLS.

Mr. McLENNAN moved for leave to intro- Mr. HTUGHES asked:
duce Bill (No. 11) respecting the sale of rail- Why were the services of the late customs offi-
way return-fare tickets. cer at Fenelon Falls dispensed with? Was there

9 REVISED EDITION.
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an investigation ? Who is now customs officer the Trent Canal, dispensed with? Was there an
there ? Who is now performing the duties,? investigation ? Was John Shields of Toronto
Has Mr. Junkin, who Is reported to be customs notified to succeed him ? Who now holds the
officer, permission from this Government to act office ?
as sessional clerk in the legislative assembly in
Toronto ? What other offices under this Govern- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ment does Mr. Junkin hold ? CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Laidlaw's ser-

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. vices in the enploy of the Government on
Pateon). 1. William McArthur, the late the works at Balsam Lake section were
customs officer at Fenelon Falls, was em- dispensed with because it was considered
ployed at that place in the Department of proper to dispense with bis services at the
Railways and Canals, as well as the time. No investigation was held nor was

Mr. John Shields of Toronto appointed inC;istoîns,.7 ls services were dispensed witlx3rLilw' lce opro ishe
by the Department of Railways and M Gor. Ladlawts place. No person as been
Canals on the ground that lie was an active in the Government employ inplace of Mr.
and offensive political partisan., and te Laidlaw, and no work lias bee since in
Department of Customs being apprised of progress requiring fth employment of any
sueli action on the part of the Railways person in his stead.
and Canals, also dispensed with bis · ser- Mr. HUGHES. I wish to draw the at-
vices as customs officer? 2. No, so far as I tention of the Minister to the fact that lie
an aware. 3. William Thomas Junkin. 4 lias failed to answer an important part of
William Thomas Junkin is now perform- the question.
ing the duties. 5. The Departnent of
Custons is not aware that Mr. Junkin is Sone lion. MEMBERS. Order.
a sessional clerk in fthe legislative assembly Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman nayat Toronto. G. I believe Mr. Junkin is em- refer to a part of a question if hc thinks it
ployed by the Departnent of Railways and was not understood.
Canais.
GOVERNMENT DREDGE"OTONABEE." f tMr HUGHES. I raw attentionto theDREDR '6TONBEE. fat that no answer w'as given f0 the ques-

Mr. HUGHES asked: tion : Was John Siields of Toronto notified
Why were the services of the engineer on the to succeed him ?

Goverinment dredge " Otonabee " dispensed with? The MINISTER OF1 RAILWAYS ANDWas there an investigation ? Who were ap-: CANALS. I may state to the hon. gentie-pointed to succeed him? Why is the dredge nowe
idie ? Did at least two appointed to succeed "Mn that I cannot say that John Shields of
him fail in succession to be able to operate the Toronto was notified. I know that he was
dredge ? is the dredge now idle ? not appointed. and why le should be noti-

T fied, if lie was not appointed, is somethingThe MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDI îa u nÙ~t nwr
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The engineer was that I am unablç to answer.
not retained in the employ of the Govern-
ment for the reason that it was not deemed DREDGING WORK AT MIDLAND.
advisable to retain hiri lu the service. Mr. BENNETT asked•There was no investigation. I an fot
aware that two persons were appointed lin 1. Did the dredge "Challenger" perform any
succession to the engineer. Mr. Groselle work at the port of Midland in the summer of
was appointed and not found suited to the 1896 ? If so, how many days ?service. He did not continue in the em- 2. Was the work for which the said dredge wasplrvicy.THe dedgeicnotne inageandsent to Midland to perform completed, and If not,pis idle ating for ngti txow eopend. and ijat whose request was the work left ln an un-is idie waiting for navigation to open. 1 fnished state and was such request in writingROSEDALE WORKS, TRENT CANAL. ,or made verbally?3. Did the Mayor of Midland request the com-

Mpletion of the said work, and If so, why was his
Hsrequest disregarded ?

Why were the services of Mr. Kennedy, fore-i
man on the Rosedale works of the Trent Canal, The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
dispensed with ? Was there an Investigation ? (Mr. Tarte). The dredge "Challenger"

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND worked lin the harbour of Midland from the
CANALS (Mr. Blair). It was not deerned 20th of May, 1896, to the 19th of June, 1896,
desirable by thec Government to continue when at the request of Mr. Bennett, M.P.,
Mr. Kennedy longer ln employment on the she 'proceeded to Penetanguishene, remain-
Rosedale works. There was no investiga- ing in this latter port until the 28th of
tion, none being considered at all necessary. September, 1896. She then returned to Mid-

land and worked there two days, 29th and
TRENT CANAL, BALSAM LAKE SEC- 30th of September, when she was ordered

TION. to Colllngwood to lay up for the winter.
The work at Midland was left in an un-

Mr. HUGHES asked: Ifinished state, and the Mayor of that town
Why were the services ot George Laidlaw, did make a request for the comxpletion off

timber inspectors on the Balsam Lake section of the same, b'ut owing to thxe fact that the
Mfr. HUGHES.
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dredge had been ordered to go into winter
quarters, his request could not be granted.

Mr. BENNETT. I beg to call attention
to the fact that the hon. gentleman bas not1
answered the most vital part of the ques-
tion : At whose request was the work left
in an unfinished state, after two days hadî
been doue?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I cannot say more than I bave just said,

Mr. FOSTER. May I amend the question
by putting G. before the Gerald and making
it G. Gerald King.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman had
better let the question stand to another day.

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS AT SUSSEX,
N.B.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
namely, that the dredge had to go intoýto Who is now the caretaker of the Government
winter quarters. buildings, Custorns and Post Office, at Sussex,

New Brunswick ? When was he appointed, and
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, PENETAN- what is his salary?

GUISHENE. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Sheppard Dryden ivas ap-

Mr. BENNETT asked : pointed on 12th January last at a salary
Sof $0 a'a. hel n

1. How long has the position of collector of of $ a year. Which enables me to make
customs at the town of Penetanguishene been a saving of $280 per annum.
vacant ?

2. Has any person been appointed to such va- NEW GOVERNMENT BUILDING AT
cancy ? If so, who ?

'r26 CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.P
Paterson). 1. Since the death of the late Mr. FOSIER asked:
sub-collector George Clark, which took
place on the 25th January, 1895. 2. No, Has any change been made since the last ses-
but the position has been teniporarily filled sion of Parliament in the site of the new Gov-
by the employment of Mr. A. B. Thompson ernment building at Portage la Prairie ? If so,
as acting sub-collector.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
BAIE DE CHALEURS RAILROAD. (Mr. Tarte). To the lirst question i answer,

Yes. As regards the second question, a
Mr. FOSTER asked: more eligible site, nearer the centre of busi-

Is the Baie de Chaleurs Railroad now being
operated by the Government ? If so, when was
it taken over for that purpose ? What have been
the expenses per month of operating ? What
have been the receipts per month during that
period ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Canals (Mr. Blair). An Intercolonial rail-
way train has been temporarily allowed the
privilege of running daily over the Baie
de Chaleurs Railway to Caplin for the public
accommodation. The train • commenced to
run lin this way on the 1st of January last:
The running expenses per month have been:

January........................, $3,664 26
February........................ 2,703 41

The recelpts per month have been :
January.....................$1,313 31
February....................... 1,201 42

POSTMASTER AT MARSHALL, ONT.

Mr. POSTER asked:

When was Gerald G. King appointed post-
master at Marsh Hill, Ont. ? Wbat caused the
vacancy to which lie was appolnted ? When did
Mr. King cease to be postmaster of Marsh Hill ?
What amount has been pald to Mr. King for
services as postmaster of Marsh Hill ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). There Is no person of the name of
Gerald G. King known to the Post Office
Department.

ness i the town. situated at the corner of
Saskatchewan Avenue and Campbell Street.
has been tratnsferred to the department free
of charge, and steps are being taken to
transfer the public building to the said site.

'WHARF AT BERTHIER, P.Q.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked :

What Is the amount of dues collected at the
wharf at Berthier, in the county of Montmagny,
since Mr. 1. Bouffard was appointed wharfinger ?
On what dates did the said wharfinger make his
reports and his remittances to the Government 3

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). The amount of dues
collected was $172.22. The reports are made
at the end of each month during the sea-
son of navigation, namely, May, June, July,
August, September, October and November.

ADMIRALTY JURISDICTION.

Mr. GILLIES asked :
Whether It Is the intention of the Government

during the present session, elther by legislation
or otherwise, to conter admiralty jurisdiction
under the Colonial Courts Admiralty Act, upon
the county court judges in the province of Nova
Scotia ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). The question Io being considered.
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POSTMASTER OF LES EBOULEMENTS.. Having been made aware of Cimon's letter, I
corroborate in every point. The renewal of his

Mr. MORIN usked contract is calculated to procure for us a large
number of voters at Les Eboulements and here.

For what reason was Charles Elie Tremblay You night, perhaps, advise Sir A. P. to make
dismissed from his ofilce as postmaster of Les this renewal during the election, or, at least, to
Eboulenents ? write to Inspector Bolduc that such is his inten-

The POsTMASTER GENERAL (-Mr. Mu- tion. These people will be informed of it in
lock>. Me. Tremblay, postmaster of Les time, and the matter will be all O.K.
E boulement, was dismissed for having A. H. SIMARD.

taken au unduly active part in politics. Under these circumustances, the contract for
the service at $1.170 w-as caneelled and the

MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN BAY ST. serice put up to tender again. tenders
PAUL ANI) MURRAY BAY. being due 20th Novomber. 1896, when 20

tenders were received, the lowest being that
Mr. MORIN asked :;of E. Duchesne. for $6.50. and the contract
Why was the contract for mail service be- was awarded to him. Inspector Bolduc re-

tween Bay St. Paul and Murray Bay cancelled ? ported that Mr. Duches'ue desired to with-
To whonm has the new contract been awarded, 41raw his tender and was unable to obtain
and what is the contract price ? security, tlhe price being too low. There-

The POS'TM.ASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- uipon the contraet was offered to Mr. E.
lock). The circumstances under whilch the Boucard, the next lowest tender. at bis
contract for itc mail service between Bay tender price, namely, $849. and h lhaving
St. Paul and Murray Bay was caneelled were fturished the necessary security. the con-
as follows : This service being under con- tract was awarded to him for four years
tract to expire on the 30th September, 1892. fromi the 1st of January. 1897. at the price
tenders were invited. the lowest being that of $849, being $321 a year. or $1,284 for the
of Mr. Jean Bouchard, whieh vas accept. four years, less than the price of the ean-
ed, but thce competency of Bouchard and celled contract.
Lis sureties being questioned. inquiry wa
made. and the ilspector reported that Bou- LIGHTlHOUSE AT CAP SAUMON.
chard was quite qualified to undertake the
service and that bis sureties were good for Mr. MO IN asked:
several times the amount of the bond re- To whom has the contract been awarded forquired. Notwithstanding these facts the furnishing firewood to the lighthouse at Cap Sau-
late (vernîment cancelled the acceptance1 mon, in the county of Charlevoix, for the year
of Jean Bouehard's tender. which was for 1897, and at what price ?
$930, and renewed the contract then in force hSM
in favour of one Alexis Bouchard for $1
175. This renewal was made conditionalE.

upo flc u:destndug tat li îoves te-1 been awarded Io MINI. Elzear Guerin, of St.upon the un-derstanding thaît the lowest ten-1
derer was to share in the beneßits of the 1 Sue .
contract at this higlier price. This con-
tract for $1,170 was due to expire the 31st Mr. MORIN asked
day of Decem ber, 1896, but on the 20th of What amount has been paid to John Warren
January, 1S96. nearly one year before its for the construction of the lighthouse at Cap Sau-
termination, it was renewed for four years, mon, in the county of Charlevoix ? For what
commencing fron the lst January, 1897, price had he contracted to build the said light-
with Alexis Bouehard at $1,t7. without house ? Has he a claim for extras ? Has he
public or other tender. In support of this been pald any money In connection with this un-
renewal. the following communications are dertaking since the first day of July last?
on record in the department: The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-

16th January, 1896.
My dear Minister,-Mr. Alexis Bouchard, con-

tractor for the mail service between St. Paul's
Bay and Murray Bay, would like to renew his
contract for four years. He will explain the
matter to you. Please do what you can to be
useful to him. He will also speak to you about
Théophile Duford, of St. Paul's Bay, another
mail contractor between St. Tite and St. Paul's
Bay. The thing has been done before-there are
precedents.

Yours faithfully,
SIMON CIMON.

ENDORSEMENTS.
It is in the highest degree important that this

should be done at once, and that they should be
informed of it immnediately. A letter, at least.

L. P. P.
Mr. FITZPATRICK.

ERIES (Mr. Davies). The amount paid to
John Warren for the construction of the
liglhthouse was $3,700. The price of the
contract was $3,700. Ie had a claim for
extras ; part of the claim, $44, was allow-
ed, and the matter was considered settled.
No money has been paid in connection with
this umdertaking siace 1st July last.

BEET ROOT SUGAR BOUNTY.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron) asked:
How many pounds of beet root sugar were

manufactured ln Canada during the three years
beginning lst July, 1893, and ending 30th June,
1896 ? What was the rate per pound and the-
amount of bounty paid each year ?
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The, CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. SAMUEL E. OLDVIELD, LIGHTIIOUSE*
Paterson). The following is the statement KEEPER.
showing bounty on b3et root sugar from
1st of July, 1893, to 30th June, 1896 Mr. McCORMICK asked:

Fisc.aehen was Samuel E. Oldfield appointed
liglithouse keeper at Point au Baril, district of

Fiscal Yiear. Quantity. Bounty. Parry Sound, and was such appointment under
___________ ____H -Order in Council ?

2. lias the said Oldfield been disnîiissecl from
Lbs. 8.ets.~ ~ Ct. *s the said position, and if disniissed, wvas any in-

18934........423,432 7,765 97 183 vestigation beld, or was he furnlshed wih any
189495 ....... 1,546,527 29,449 56 I 9 1 pariculas ofany comiplaints against îno

1,158,120 11,733 00 i-0 any opportunity afforded hlm to meet such com-
I -I plaints ?

Totals......I 3,128,079 48,948 53 3. If disn-issed, las a successor been appointed,
and if so, what is the nam e of the new appointee,

BYNG INLET CULSTOMS 0FFIC1PR. his age, and was the department any evdence
as to his fitness for such position ?

Mr. M1CORMICK asked:1d
The MINISTE1R OF MARINE ANID

1. When vas Peter Potvin appointed a cus- FISEERIES (Mr. Davies). Mr. Samuel E.tons oflicer at Byng Inlet, district of Parry Oldfield was appointed lighthouse keeperSound ? ~a poneilgtiuekee
2. Was he appointed under an Order in Coun- at Point au Baril. by Order in Council of

el ? the 4th June, 1889. Mr. Oldfileld's appoint
3. Has the said Potvin been dismissed from the ment was cancelled. by Order in Council of

said position ? If so, when ? the lst February. 1897. on the ground of his
4. If disnissed, was such dismissal under an laving been. while ligltlhouse keeper. en-

Order in Council ? gaged in illegal ftislhitg ; lthe tug "Gauthier."'
5. Was any complaint preferred against the Cwned by him and others was seized and

said Potvin ? If so, by whom, and whether suchi
complaint, if any, was verbal or In writing? .o .z

6. If any complaint was made, was the said fishing witlh illegal nets whieli are whîolly
Potvin apprised of such complaint, and was any prohibited in Ontario waters. A full in-
investigation held prior to said Potvin's dismis- vestigation was held by Captain Dunn of the
sal, if he has been dismissed? cruiser " Petrel." By Order in Council of

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. 1st Mari. Charles McDavii.t. of Parry
Paterson). The following is the reply to Sound. has bee appointed. lis age is a
the hon. gentleman's question :-1st. MIr. little over 40. The departient lias evidene
Potvin iwas first employed as acting landuig that he is welI qualitied for the position.
waiter at Byng Inlet on the 6th June, 1879.
2nd. No. 3rd. Yes, his salary ceased from- AG OF I.IOHTlIOUSE KEEPERS.
the month of September, 1896, and lie was
t..otified of his dismissal on, the 12th Marc, Mr McCORMICK asked
1897. 4th. No. 5tli. No, but the department -
was advised that Potvin had left his books Is it the intention of the Minister of Marine
and papers at Byng Inlet on the 1st - and Fisheries to adhere to the rule adopted by
tember, 1896, and lad proceeded te Midland his predecessor to appoint as lighthouse keepers
to live. The matter was referred to the no persons over the age of forty years ? If not,
collector at Collingwood. who reported tliat what is to be the limit in point of years, if any,
Mr. Potviaî haild not notified him of bis re- in making such appointments ?
moval from Byng Inlet to Midland, or of
the disposal of bis books and papers, nîor ThO MINISTER 0F MARINE AN D

lid Potvin report sucli actions to the de- FISH8fERLES (MIr. Davies). Yes ; as closely
partment at Ottawa. Mr. Potvin had no as possible.
right to 1eave his port without proper au-
thority; moreover, it appeared on investiga- POSTMASTER AT ODESSA.
tion by tlhe department that Mr. Potvin had
been away from bis office in Byng Intet Mr. WILSON asked
during the winter of 1895, and iad received
h os salary for that period althoughas a What is the nanie of the postnaster at Odessa,
temporary officer he should only have been in the riding of Lennox ? When was he ap-
palid for the time actually employ4d. The pointed, and who recommended him to the Post-
department was not aware of such ibsence master General for the position of postmaster at
intil the month of November, 1896. 6th. Odessa ?
Mr. Potvin was called upon by the depart-
ment, through the collector at Collingwood, The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.

for an explanation of bis conduet for eav- Mulock). The name of the postmaster is

ing his office and disposing of hlis booIîs Peter A. Mabee. He was appointed on the

and papers without recelving the proper 9th February, 1S97, upon the recommenda-

authorlty. t'on of D. W. Allison.
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JAMES GORDON NUNN, OF ST. THOMAS,
ONT.

Mr. INGRAM asked:
Is it the intention of the Department of Cus-

toms to pay James George Nunn, who acted for
several months as sub-collector of Customs at
the port of St. Thomas, Ont., the balance of sal-
ary due him previous to his dismissal without
cause ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). With reference to that question
the hon. member well knows that he makes
an assertion at the end of it.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Ingrani), at my suggestion, struck out the
latter part of his question and did not ask
it.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Al
I can answer off-hand at the present tUie
would be, that I am unaware that the
departnent owes Mr. Nunn anything. but
I will inquire into it. and certainly if any-
thing is due hlim it shall be paid.

plans for deposit in the department for a
line through the Crow's Nest Pass. The
letter froni the seeretary of the Canadian
Pacific Railway forwarding these plans for
deposit in the department, is dated 9th
March, 1897, anti the plans were received In
the department on 10th March, 1897.

THE TARIFF BILL.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked:
Will the Government Introduce the Tariff Bill

before the 13th April, the date of the nomination
for the provincial general elections in Nova
Scotia ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). It is riot deemed expedient or accord-
ing to precedent that the precise date of the
brin;ring down of the tariff resolutions
should now be announced. They will, how-
ever, be brought down at the proper time,
with (lue regard to the best Interests of the
Dominion.

BEAUHARNOIS POSTMASTER.

Mr. INGRAM. Let the question stane. Ir. DUGAS (for Mr. Bergeron) askedgeonrake.
'lii..,,. ~~N&rnrhj~T T Tr~rb f1Tr1 d1T v~f~i mi.
Iu JJtu ~ InunuI orI 'J.u. LL W hether the Postmaster General is aware that

will not be necessary because if the lion. Octave Laurin, the postmaster at Beauharnois,
gentleman calls at my office or asks me at is busily engaged electioneering through the
any time later, I will tell him. county of Beauharnois, and especially in the post

effice ? If not, will the Postmaster General see
FISHING LICENSE FEES IN ADVANCE. that said post.master be not an active and offen-

sive partisan ?
Mr. INGRAM asked The POSTMASTER CENERAL (Mr. Mu-

.ock). The Postmaster General is not awareHas the rule formerly in force in the Depart- tat Octave Laurin, postmaster of Beau-
ment of Marine and Fisheries compelling the
paynient of fees for licenses for fishing in ad- ro, is busily engaged eletioneering
vance, or at the time of delivery hereof, been through the county of Beaularnois, whether
abandoned, an] if so. when are licenses now in the post office, or elsewhere. and lias no
paid for. and are persons now perrnitted to fish
after issuing licenses in their name but before
paynient of fees ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The rule for demanding pay-
mient of the license fee for fishing in -ad-
-ance lias not been abandoned, but on a re-
commendation of the Inspector of Fisheries
for Ontario. It was decided that in a few
cases where the fishermen of Lake Erie
had been previously in the hands of United
States fishermdh and dependent on them
for the license fees they be allowed until
the month of June for paying such fees.
Such persons will therefore be pernitted to
fish after the issue of such licenses.

CROW'S NEST PASS RAILWAY.

Mr. MACLEAN asked:

Have the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
deposited plans with the Department of Railways
for the construction of a branch Une running
through what Is known as the Crow's Nest
Pass, British Columbia ? If so, on what date
were said plans deposited ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). They bave submitted

Mr. MULOCK.

reason to suippose that hie islikely to become
an active and offensive partisan.

POSTMASTER OF MARSH1 IILL, ONT.

Mr. FOSTER. Will you aillow me one
monient to say, with reference to the ques-
tfon I put, that what I asked was whether
Gerald G. King was appointed postmaster
of Marsh H11l. I believe that George G. Is
the name of Mr. King, the G. standing for
Gerald. Tie Postmaster General refused to
answer on the ground that Gerald appears
first, instead of George. Both are the
names of the person indicate(d.

Mr. SPEAKER. I suppose it Is only a
question of whether the lion. Postmaster
General lias been furnished with the infor-
ination, or whether, as le has stoted, he has
inquired and firnds that there is no such
person In the department. I do not suppose
that eiler the hon. Postmaster General or
the lion. niember wishes to haggle over
teclinicalities, and if the hon. Postmaster
General bappens to bave the Information
that fits the question, he will probably give
it. Otherwise, I suppose th3 question might
stand.

2wb68267
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
only too anxious to furnish hon. gentlemen
with all the informaticu which the depart-
ment ean afford ; but when I am asked for
information with regard to a person named
Glerald G. King.t, supposed to be an oflìcer
of Iy department, I say that there is no
person of that name on the books of the
dei)rtment. Suel is the informaition T have
got froin the deputy. If the hon. gentleman
wants -iny inforration with regard to a per-
son of a different name. and will be good
enough t) furnish me with the name of the
person, I shall be glad togive hin the in-
formation.

Mr. POSTER. Since the person is not
known, I will give the information. George,
G. King, the G. standing for Gerald, was
the member for Queen's and Sunbury. N.B..
and was induced to resign his seat in order
to give the present Minister of Railways a
constituerncy to run in. antd lie was appoint-
ed postnmaster of Marsh Ilill for that pur-
pose.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. If the lion. Postmasteri

General has not information of any person
of this name in the (epartmient, the hon.
mnenber may give the naine of the person
he meant, and repeat the question.

Mr. FOSTER. I have to state. then, that
the person here meant is George G. King, at
present senator of the Dominion.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
lion. gentleman will be good enough to state
in the proper way wh:t lie means, I will
endeavour to give the answer.

Mr. FOSTER. May this question be
allowed to remain, with the substitution of
George G. King for Gerald G. King?

Mr. SPEAKER. I think there had better
be no further discussion on it, but let the
hon. memiber again give notice of the ques-
tion in proper form.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Mr. MARTIN. I asked yesterday when
certain papers regarding railway subsidies
would be bi-cughbt down by the Government,
in compliance with an order of the House of
last sessiou ; and I did not receive any re-
ply.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS (Mr. Blair). I shall be very glad
to furnish the information as soon as I can
do so.

Mr. MARTIN. Can the hon. Minister give
me any idea when this statement wll be
laid on the Table of the House'?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would not like to pledge my-
self at present to any specifle date. I think
the hon. gentleman will have to be content

with ny assurance that it will be done as
speedily as possible.

THE ESTIMATES.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask the Minister of
Finance whien we may expect the Estiniates
to be brought down ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). 'They are in a very advanced
state, aid I hope they will be brought down
at a very early day. I arn not able to state
the date exactly, but it will be very shortly.

PEUSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. QUINN. Before the Orders of the
Day are ealled. I would like to explain to
the House that I an reported to have stat-
ed, li the remarks I addressed to the House
last evening, that the Canada Sugar Re-
finery closed on the 23rd of this month. I
male that statement on the information
which I Lad received. and which I believed
to be accurate. 1 have since received other
information, which I believe to be authentie,
that the sugar refinery did not close on that
date. I make this correction imnediately,
as I would not wish the House to believe
that I would naïke any statement here that
was not absolutely correct.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EX-
CELLENCY'S SPEECH.

Hlouse resumed adjourned debate on the
1-roPosetl motion of Mr. Russell for an Ad-
dress to Ilis Excellen --y the Governor Gen-
eral in answer to his Speech at te opening
Cf the session.

Mr. McINELtNEY. Mr. Speaker. when ithe
debate was adjournel last night, I was
1-ioceeding to show the great difference that
exists, between the tiimsy, ambiguons and
equivocal declarations of this Government
(on the tariff question. as contained inluthe
Speech front the Throne. and the manly,
straightforward. distinct and explicit de-
elarations of policy on that subject made
by leading members of the Liberal party in
years gone by. I am strangly convinced
of one thing, that the smiling cynicisi of
hon. gentlemen opposite. iin conpletely
changing the policy to which they have con-
seerated the efforts of their lives In
times past. does not meet with the
approval of the people of this coun-
try, and that, when the history of
the tariff policy of 1897 comes to be written,
the position taken by the Liberal party to-
day will be known as the great somersault
act of the Laurier-Mowat combination. Sir,
I have already offered some proofs of the
statement I make in that regard. I have
shown that the hon. leader of the Govern-
ment in 1891, as lie came fresh from the
people, stated distinctly to this ec'untry that
the only policy whlch could be of benefit
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to Canada, was a policy of unrestricted re- 1
ciprocity and of continental free trade. As
late as 1891 he, the responsible leader of a
great party. knowing whtat his responsibility
was. and, I suppose able to foresee a fewl
years into the future, made the distinct
declaration that the only policy which could
benetit Canada financially was a policy of
unrestricted reciprocity with the United
States and of continental free trade. I have
other declarations of the hon. gentleman,
following that very strong declaration,
which i intend now submitting to the
House, because I think that it is important
tbat the attention of the people should be
riveted 0pon the great ehanges in the policy
of the Liberal party to-day as compared
with their policy in the years gone by.
Here is a positive declaration of Mr.
Laurier :

The policy which we have advocated, and
which we still continue to advocate, is the re-
noval of all commercial barriers between this
country and the great nation to the south. The
Liberal party, as long as I have anything to do
with it, will remain true to the cause until the
cause is suecessful. I do not expect to win In a
day, but I am prepared to remain in the cold
shades of opposition until this cause bas tri-
umphed.

But what Is of even more Immediate conse-
quence, we propose to obtain for you power to
trade freely with the rest of this continent, and
to have leave to make the best use you can of
your great natural advantages, which can only
be done by full, free and unrestricted reciprocity
with our kinsmen in the United States.

And further on. the hon. gentleman uttered
these significant words:

If this policy does discriminate against Great
Britain, we bave the right to discriminate. We
owe Great Britain nothing but charity for ber
atrocious blundering against our interests. There
never was a time when Canada could not have
bettered ber position by joining the United
States.

And the lin. leader of the Government. at
Brantford, speaking on the question of
free trade as it is in England. in 1894., a
little more than two years ago. said

I propose that we should follow England's ex-
ample, and open our ports to the products of
the world.

And later on, he said:

I come before you to-night to preach to you this
new gospel of free trade. I denounce to you the
policy of protection as bondage, yes. bondage
and I refer to bondage in the same manner in

'1 his great cause, I le cause of unrestricted which the American slavery was bondage.
reeipr9city. then advocated by hie Liberal 1 nd again. lesi
party fromone end of Canada to the otier, A
is not even whispered to-day in this A- Upan that question, I need fot teil you that
sembly. Not the slightest mention of it do we stand at the very antipodes of the Conserva-
we hear to-day. From that, I proceed to tive party. The Conservative party beliéve ln
another declaration of the hon. gentleman. protection, ail their hope is I protection ; the
but this declaration coneerns another poe Liberal party belleve In free trade on
cf his. the policy of continental free trade :

The Liberal party will never cease the agita-
tion until they have finally triumphed and o b- Con erce said

taitire party.eThelConservative party.believelin

tained continental freedom of trade. We will Our policy, from first to last, is to destroy this
not be drawn away by this issue or that, but, villainous protective system by free trade, re-
keeping our eyes upon the goal, will work until venue tariff or continental free trade.
we accoipliash our end. If the Reformers of
these days can accomplish what they have in His prophetic eye-I was going to say his
view-the great principle of free trade In Amer- poetic eye we s roing ta from
Ica-they will have done to their country and the poetie oye,ahfine frenzy rolling turned from
British race a service of which they will have heaven to earth. f trom earth Ht eaven, and
reason to be proud.f ado a prophecy ta bis party. He said
Again. I have a declaration of the lion. There are two lessons which I think the Re-
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Da- formers of Canada should learn. One is pre-
vies), whose declarations it is not always sented for our example and warning In the fate

that has befallen the Democratic party In the
easy to find. and whose declarations, wheU United States. It shows to all who cboose to
you do find them. the lion. gentleman is read the signs of the times, that, when a party
very cften ready to declare he never made, places itself at the head of a great popular
which denial, of course. we are bound to movement, If that party tenders thé people a
necept In this House. Tbat hon. Minister1 stone Instead of bread, It Is half-hearted In the
said . prosecution of the great aim It sets before It, and

Sir, we tender a flag o! which we are will be deservedly swept out of power by the
r tdware ntvery people who would have sustained and ad-

ashamed. a flag upon which Is inscrIbed unre-! vanced it.
stricted trade with the United States.

The hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce1
-and of hlm I will say this, at least, tha.t
we always know where to find him upon a
polley ; that when he has a policy. he is no-
wise backward ln making open and above-
toard declarations of It-in 1891 used these
words:

Mr. McINERNEY.

The hon. Minister of Marine and Fisherles
(Mr. Davies) speaking in the House, said :

We have been attacking this policy of protec-
tion year by year. It is a cursed system, ac-
cursed of God and men.
In Nova Scotia. the same hon. gentleman,
ln 1894, made this declaration :
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Well, gentlemen, I need say no more. What- I declared that in my opinion the duty on
ever doubt and difficulties there may have been oil should be reduced to about 5 cents per
about understanding our trade policy in times gallon. If lie looks at the speech lie will
past, there can be none now. Our platform is find it there. or. if lie will give me the book
clear and definite. To-day the people of Canada for five minutes. I will show him the very
stand face to face with such an issue, and the
next contest is to be one between free trade and sentence iu which that statement is made.
protection. * * * The policy of the Lib- Mr. McINERNEY. The lon. gentleman
eral party, on the contrary, is the reform of the Mr. Macdonald) will have a glorious oppor-
tariff by the elimination of every vestige of pro- tunity after I have taken my seat, an op-
tection. portunity that we will be only too glad to
What I have endeavoured to point out, and aecord to hini, with the assurance that we
I think it is no waste of time to do so,is. shall listen to him with extreme pleasure.
that this party whose leaders made these We shall be surprised to hear. but proud to
explicit. and bold, and nanly. and straight- know that the hon. gentleman is a couvert
ferw.ard declarations of policy within the on this question. Whiy. if there was one
hst few years. now have not one sigle m i Canada having a seat in Parlia-
word to say in favour of the policy whichI ment whom we believed to be an' out and
they then propagated and advocated. There out free trader, one who denounced protec-
is one gentleman whiom I would like to tion in all its noods and tenses, it was the
quote on this subject. because of all the lion. member for East Huron. For hours
strong language used i the denunciation and hours we have heard him fulminate
of protection I think his takes the bakery. against thiîs'" iniquity " of protection ; and
I refer to the hou. niemiber for East Huron w-e will be only too pleased. even at this
(Mr. Macdonald). That hon. gentleman de- late date, to take the lion. gentleman into
noinced protection as " an abomination of our fold. )ecause it is broad enough for all
iniîities." I can remember the speech of of them. after all.
the lion. gentleman. le will not deny thIat Now. this free trade as it is in Englanû
thîese were his words. Will the lion. gen- policy which these hon. gentlemen a few
tîcnan sit quiet and swallow the sugar- short years ago agitated in this country
coated pill of protection that will be offer- always struck nie as bging a most peculiar
ed to him at this session ? Will the hou. policy indeed to advocate here. If I know
gentleman sit quiet and allow the duty to anything about the free trade policy of
be retained on oil as at the present time. England it simply means that one-half of
or will lie make a claim upon his Govern- tihe taxes raised for carrying on the public
ment, and if le fails to have that claim affairs of that country is raised by direct
made good. will lie take an independent taxation. As $400,000.000 at least is raised
and honourable stand on this question in' by custons and excise. this means that
.this House? $200.000.00 is raised by imports placed di-

reetly upon the people in the fori of a land
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon. tax a house tax. a stamp tax. and other

gentleman does not mean to say that ad- imposts of that nature. As applied to Can-
vocated free oil. ada it wvould mean tiat at least $20.000.000

MIr. McINERNEY. I have here the words s110111 d be raised by direct taxation upon
of the hon. gentleman and can produce the people of this country. That Is the
theni. policy these gentlemen were bold enough to

propose in thhis country soie tiie ago.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). You produce But I (1Io not intend at this tiie to enter

a statenient there that I was lu favour of into a lengthy discussion of the tariff
free oil. I will admit that I am inconsis- or of the propositions the lion. members
tent. here make. It will be time enough when

the details of the tariff couic doîwn to criti-
Mr. McINERNEdY. In the " Hansard" of eise them. as. I have no doubt. they will

1891, page 89, the hon., gentleman is report- deserve criticism. But I thought tIc Huse
ed to have gone into an intricate compu- would bear with mue while. for a few
tation of the treniendous burdens impose:l moments I tried to call attention to the one
upon the people of this country by the oil issue on which I thoughit the parties were
duties and to have declared that it was au divided, but on which w-e now find the" abomnation of unquities." The hon. party on the other side lias jumped Jim
gentleman went further and said that the Crow compleely and left every vestige of
protective tariff was wasting millions and their policy behind them.
millions of capital ;-nearly ninety millions There is one subject on the Address out-
a year. the hon. gentleman said was being s of th tariff thai I wish to refer to
wasted by the National Policy. Wil1te er ai few moments-lie Frachise Act the
hon. gentleman rise in his place In this oe : ret (uestion which is nt ail clearly
House and say that he is in favour of the enunciatediý eunlaeç !lu the Speech frein thue Throne.
retention of the oil duties? Sir. I occupy upon thie franchise question

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I will say a somewhat peculiar position, lu 1893,
that lu that- speech whichi the hon. member whien t first came into this House and was
for Kent (Mr. McInerney) has before him accorded the privilege an~d boueur of mov-
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ing the Address ln reply to the Spœýech from J!of our policy upon that question would core
the Throne, I stepped aside from che matter with greater force than they would come
of the Speech itself to put myelf fairly on from me, considering the position that this
record ln favour of marhood suffrage, party took upon that question a short time
in favcur of residential nanhood suffrage. ago. But before proceeding to speak di-
I want it distinctly understood, ln the few rectly upon this so-called settlement that
remarks I am going to make upon this sub- lias been made, I wish to call attention to
ject, that this is not tbe first time that I this petition that the Minister of Publie
have declared in favour of residential man- Works read to the House last evening. I
hood suffrage. lu 1894., our then respected 'said, Sir, after that petition had been read,
and much lamented krader, Sir John Thomp- that it came with a surprise to us, we were
son, introduced into this House, or brought surprised that the hon. gentleman should
before the consideration of the Conserva- have so blandly and generously given us
tive party, a measure for residential man- his own name as one of the signatories to
hood suff rage, ln the Franchise Bill he was this petition, that hie should have told us
about to ask this House to adopt, but for so frankly that forty-four ot'aer gentlemen
one reason or another, the Bill never went ha d signed it. when before that it had been
through. But, Sir, I then thought it ad- utterly impossible to drag from them by
visable, and still think so, that the Con- any process that was known to us any in-
servative party should have put itself on t1ination that members of Parlianent or pub-
record in favour of residential manhood lie men in Canada had sent any petition
suffrage ; and I now think .it advisable to Rome to have an ablegate sent here to
that the Conservative party should declare regulate this question. It was ouly after
itself almost to a man, as our leader has my lion. friend to my right, the hon. mem-
told us, ii favour of resilential manhood ber for St. Anne's Division of Montreal
suffrage as against the peculiar patchwork (Mr. Qain) had read the statement, in the
systeni that lon. gentlemen opposite wish article fron the London "Tablet," that the
to put upon the Statute-book. I believe that, Minister of Public Works tbought fit to
every man 21 years of age who takes take the b.1d front he did upon that ques-
upon himself the burdens of a citizen of tion. I may say that the article that was
Canada in times of leace, and every man 21 read here yesterday fron the London "Tab-
years of age wlio, in time of war. nay beî let " comes with a special force from that
called upon to sioulder his rifle for the de- paper when you consider the circunstances
fence of this country, should at least have' of the case. The London "Tablet " is the
something to say as to how our institutions leading organ of the Catiolics in England,
should be conducted ; and the least we ean the London "Tablet " is supposed to be
do for him is to give him the franchise. the orgarn of Cardinal Vaughan himself.
allow him to vote for members of Parlia- Whien the hon. gentleman fromn Quebec
ment to make the law which govern the !County. the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpat-
institutions of the country in wlic he is ri ck), was in Engiland, there can be no
deeply interested. The leader of the Oppo- doubt about it that he tried by all means
sition pointed out that in this country this in his power to bring pressure upon that
measure would not bring the franchise to paper to support the settlerment they were
such a low level as it is in the thickly then niaking ; because at that time the lieo-
populated countries of Europe. That is so. ple of this country were surprised to find
There are a large number of agricultural that the London "Tablet " advised the Ca-
people in this country who take a great in- tholics of Canada to accept this Manitoba
terest in the political questions of the day, settlement just about the time that the Soli-
and we have not many of the lower classes citor General was in England. But, Sir, the
of people in Canada. Our population is all utterances of that paper now acquire an ad-
falrly intelligent, and afle to understand ditional signilicance when we know that
the public questions that may be submitted after it was made acquainted with certain
to thei fron time to time. facts which it formerly ignored, that paper

Now, I will ask the House to bear with came out and took an exactly opposite view
me for % few moments while I deal with upon that question, and now says that Mr.
a question which has been a burning one Laurier, the leader of the Government. the
in Canada, and which I believe may con- Prime Minister of Canada, must either
tinue for some time to come to be a ques- stand true to his pledges and the pledges
tion of considerable importance to the given by his party on this question, or turn
electors of this country. This is the against him the whole Catholie hierarchy.
first time that I have, ln this House, and a large body of the Liberal party ln
opened my mouth on the Manitoba school Canada. So that paper is now Informed
question. this is the first time that I that Mr. Laurier 'and his party did make
haire uttered a syllable upon it; fnot be- certain pledges to the hierarchy of
cause I have no views upon that great 1,Canada. Now, passing that for a moment,
question, not because I do not entertain I wish to come to this petition itself. We
opinions of my own concernIng It, but be- were given to understand in the press by
cause I knew that there were mien on our lntervlews and by declarations made upon
side of bhe Hlouse from whomn declarations theb public platform, amnongst them a decla-
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ration of the bon. Solicitor General, that
a few Catholic gentlemen of Montreal and
vicinity had proceeded 'to Rome· for the
purpose of laying a personal grievance be-
fore His Holiness. That, Mr. Speaker, was
the statement that was sent broadcast
throughout the country. But what have
we here, Sir ? We have here. in the very
first sentence of this petition :

Most Holy Father, we, the undersigned mem-
bers of the Senate and members of the House of
Conmons of Canada, and representing therein
the Liberal party, present ourselves before Your
Holiness, &c.
Now, Sir, these gentlemen held out to the
Holy See, so far as we can glean from their
petition. that they were the only members
of the House of Commons and of the Senate
of Canada ; but whether they were or not,
that they represented in the Ilouse of Com-
mons and in the Senate of Canada, the Libe-
ral party on this question. There cannot
be any possible doubt about that. After
the Minister of Public Works read his peti-
tion. I asked hlm if that was the only docu-
ment, or only charge, that these gentlemen
had sent to Rouie. The hon. gentleman
did not negative the question nor deny i.
but he left the inference to be drawn that
that was the oLly stateient that had been
made. Well, in this very document itself
is contained evidence contradietory to that
inference-in the very next paragrapli

Your Holiness has already been made aware of
the conduct and attitude of certain parties.

Iow was His Iloliness already made aware ?
Made aware, Sir. by documneits and state-
ments sent over to it Iby members of the
Liberal party in Canada. Sir, if I know
one fact as a fact-and1 I would want con-
siderable cait:adictory evidence before I
abandon my belief. or recede from my posi-
tion-it is that many gentlemen on the other
.side of the Ilouse ai id charges against cer-
tain individuals of the priesthood in the
province of Quebec. and that in addition to
the great point that they wanted to make
in favour of their settlemenit. they wished1
to get an ablegate out here for the purpose
of reconciliug the Catholie clergy of Can-
ada with the position taken by their leader
upon this subject, and there were also many
other charges which they laid before the
foot of the throne at the Vatican. I should
like to say bere, and I desire to ask the
attention of the Minister of Public Works
for a moment, that I charge the Minister of
Publie Works that he stated in this House
that unless justice was granted and the
guarantees of the constitution were obtain-
ed for the French minority ln this country.
they would annex themselves to the United
States.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
say my hon. friend Is altogether wrong. I
rever made sucbh a statement elther ln the
1ouse or outside off it.

Mr. McINERNEY. I should like to accept
the statement-I suppose I am forced to ac-
cept the statenient of the Minister of Publie
Works, a statentent made by an hon. gen-4

tleman occupying a high and honourable
position in this country. I should be proud
to accept his declaration i but you, Mr.
Speaker, will perhaps permit me to read to
the House, in vindication of the charge I
have made against him, certain assertions
made by the hon. gentleman on 6th March,
1893. in the House of Commons, as reported
in " Hansard."

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Read the whole of them.

Mr. McINERNEY. The hon. gentleman
was referring to the guarantees under the
constitution and to the patience shown by
the French people under the wrongs infliet-
ed on them, and lie added :

It must not be thought that these evidences oft
patience, of tolerance, ought always, in every case,
to come from the saine side. On this continent
of Ainerica, it will be well never to forget it ;
there is uuch space where we could find protec-
tion, and where our rights would not be assalled.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Is
that all ?

Mr. McINERNEY. That is enough.
I have read over the speech delivered by the
hon. gentleman with considerable care, in
order to compare bis attitude then with his
attitude to-day. But while he conveyed
nuch by innuendo, how can he explain lis
declaration : "There is much space in the
broad areas of Anierica for freedom. if we
eannot get it here." " It is well for the
people of Canada to remember it," he said.
That speecl, delivered in the, House of Com-
nions, I say, is a threat, that unless justice
is done to his compatriots in the province of
Quebec and the province of Manitoba the
hon. gentleman will be prepared to lead bis
people elther in an exodus or a rebellion
against the constituted authorities of the
country, to secure their protection.

Coming to the Manitoba school question and
the settlement which hon. gentlemen oppo-
site say they have made off it, I should like
for a moment briefiy to state what I under-
stand the Manitoba school question to be.
From 1871 to 1S0o the Catholic minority of
the province of M:uitoba bad bad the con-
trol of their own sehools. had levied their
own taxation for the maintenance of their
own sehools, had had the choice of their
own text books, had had the choice of their
own teachers, and, in fact, a system of
separate schools prevailed lu that province.
In 1890 that system was abolished by an
Aet of the provincial legislature. Then, un-
der a clause of the constitution, as passed
upon by the Privy Council. the minority was
led to believe that they had a right to ex-
peet redress for their grievance, because the
taking away of those privileges aid rights
were held to be a grievance, and it was the
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duty of the Government of Canada to grant they have tickled the Catholie palate with
them redress. They came to this Parlia- one bit of legislation and have tiekled thé
ment, and the Conservative party en- Protestant palate with another ; but I wish
deavoured by the Remedial Bill to give to say as an independent man on the floor
them a measure of redress of their griev- of the House that when it distinguishes be-
ances, a measure to establish separate tween people belonging to different re-
sehools to which they were entitled, in ligions, and declares that Catholie teachers
so far as it wý,as possible for this Parliament only under -certain circumstances shal
to establish them. and restore the rights of be employed by school trustees, it is a
the minority. But the Bill was not passeU. tyrannical and unjust law. This is held to
The Liberal party by -promising more than be a tremendous boon to the. Catholie popu-
that measure offered, by denouncing the lation of Manitoba, that where there are, in
Government, and by going througli the pro-'l a town, ninety-six children of school age
vince of Quebec and declaring that the Bill belonging to the Catholic Church, and when,
was not sufficient, and that if they were re- in a rural district there are sixty children of
turned to power they would fully restore to school age able to attend school, a Catholie
the niuority their rights, they were victori- teacher shall be employed. I wish further
ous at the polls, and they have proved either to show that not only is this settlement de-
false to their pledges to the people of the ficient on its merits. but that even the
country at large or to their pledges to the leader of the Government, and the Govern-
miuority. Hon. gentlemen opposite tell us ment itself, as far as we have bad the ex-
they have settled the question, and they pressions of the Government in this debate.
ask us to accept the settlement made. They have declared that they do not thenselves
not only ask the minority of Manitoba to believe in the settlement. Wbat is the de-
accept it, but they ask comion-sense and claration of the hon. the Prime Minister ?
thinking men in every part off- Canada to He said that lie did not get alllie desired.
accept it as a -final settlement of the ques- Well, Sir, lie either desired more than just-
tion, as stated in the Speech from the ice or got less than justice ; he either de-
Throne. Is it a settlement of the question? sired more than lie had a right to or got
The only way it eau be a settlement of the less than lie had a right to. ie therefore
question is that it shall be a settlement on compromised on a question of principle. for
its ierits. Is it a settlement on its merits? political safety. Also, I charge the lon.
I think not, for it ignores the principle off the leader of the Government thiat lie bas
separate sehools, which was accorded to tratficked with a question of principle, that
the Roman Catholie minority of Manitoba lie as compromised on tiis question, and
between 1871 and 1890 ; and all the bene- that lie bas not stood true to te pledges
fit it confers is that it secures a half hour and the declarations that he bas announced
for religions teaching after regular school to this contry during the last five or six
hours,. which is of no practical advantage,I years.
as bas been shown in this debate. What But. Sir. lie is not the only gentleman
does it mean ? It simply means half an v, ho says that they have not got all they
hour each day for religious teaching after desired and have not got eaough. Hads tie
the school is out. That is to say, that a lion. the Solicitor General declared that this
clergyman can go there and teach religion is a final settlement ? Has the lion. the
during half an hour. It is understood, at all Solicitor General declared that this settie-
events in my province, that a clergyman ment is one that he eau accept ? No. Sir;
often has six or eight sehools in his ecclesi- ' the best tbat he wil do is to advise the
astical parish. How is it possible, even if hIe Catholic people of Manitoba to accept this
has no other duty to attend to at that time. as a settlement now, and then to rely upon
to give religious teaching in six or eight the gcenerosity of Mr. Greenway for further
sehools during the same half hour on the concessions In the future. Rely upon the
same day? But what right bas any legis- generosity of a man who a few short years
lature to impose such a duty on a clergy- ago robbed these people of their rights under
man Wby should he enter the school and the constitution ; rely upon him for generous
teacih religion there, and, indeed, it imposes treatment and generous concessions, be-
on the clergy a burthen which tbey are not cause, forsooth, at a banquet given to the
called upon to undertake. As regards the leader of the Government at Montreal at
towns, when we speak of the great benefit which Mr. Greenway was present-and pre-
conferred on the minority by the settlement sent for a purpose-Mr. Greenway In order
whieh allows them to have a Catholie to smooth down the French Canadian peo-
teacher, I wish to say that I look upon that ple that he saw surrounding that table held
provision as a tyrannical part of the law. cut certain hopes off future concessions to
If I were a Protestant, I should look upon the people of Manitoba. I wish for a mo-
It as a most tyrannical part of' the law. ment to draw the attention of. the fHouse
Why should a law be placed on the Statute- once again te the extraordinary pledge of
book. providing that no one but a Catholic the hon. the Solicitor General. In the few
should be employed in schools In any case? remarks that I made last night I said that
I say that the Government bas done this : there was no man in the House for whom
they have put eue thing -against another, I hiad a higher personal regard or friend-
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ship than for the Solicitor General, and arehbishop did not support him. and thethat is true. But. Sir, I find in this pledge next moment lie tells us that lie almostcf lis a strange declaration for a public teat the other fellow out of bis boots. andman to make. It is this: that Mr. Fremont only saved bis deposit
I, the undersigned, promise, if elected, to by six votes. Then we have it, that the

conform myseif to the bishops' mandement In Solicitor General is a man of wonderful
all points and to vote for a measure according pow er and strength in the district of Que-the Catholies of Manitoba that justice to which bec; it is a wonder that lie did not comethey have a right by virtue of the judgment of here before.
the Privy Council, provided that the measure be Sir, I think it but riglit that the conductapproved of by my bishop. If Mr. Laurier of the Solicitor General in this matterreaches power, and dbes flot settie the question!soh ecle opbi ilt Va oi
at the first session, in accordance with the terms should be inallelight. .nWatcpoi-
of the mandement, I promise either to withdraw .n she n ? 1e las gone on a certain
my support or resign. Mission, and anybody with half an eye cau

Wee that its purpose was to obtain time. toWe have titat pledgce anid that st:iteineiit of tî- and get time. to try and slave off ltethe Solicitor General read in this iouse try atdogt oti sto tat stae ette
We~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~I18" hvhathpedehrfaetfaedeclaration of his'bishop that the settlementWe have liad the pledge iere face to tait unsatisfactory because when tiat

m th hem. but we have now i nadditiontail ideclaration is made the lion. the SolicitorMe faritzer admission of the lion. getiemnati General as an onest man must resign his
CMî'. Fitzpatrick) :L'nless titis statenlent is! t ntti ue sobetwst

saifcoyto my biop I1will resigni seat mn this House. His object was to
Butshcor de the ho gentlan ry stave off that deelaration, and so he tookBut dow does te ai gentlemantryto) a pilgrimage to Rome, and having returnedstradle tte fecc' gain n tiisequstio ks now Iluat lie can wipe out bisle told us thiat as an honest man. looki: t sh e wi
upon tiis as a question of principle pledge, and wipe out all the principles that
voluntarily went to Arhbishop Begii of lie announced on this question, by readingQfpfron Justin McCarthy's work a sentence ecrQue e. and offered bhl this pledge t.e two upon the great intellectual power of thelias been published before the country. H P ope. He offers this as a sop to lte Catitolie
tells us that he offered the pledge as a Pope.e offerts thio fo the Caho
question of principle believing lie was doing e
what was right as a high-minded public their nterests and their riglits in bis pledge
man. Well. Sir, bhe hon. gentleman (Mr. upon this question. Sir. I still entertain

afterwards tai the hope, I would be surprised if the hope isFitzpatrick) bold us shorty e ar s pledg. .ot realized, that the lion. the Solicitor Gen-e was at liberty b disret ard tispedg eral will sec his way clear, when this ques-cr ontact--b huhi t ws aconrac-b~lion is decided or reported upon by thec
cause he did not eceive bis quid pro quo. iblete-ad lb can only be deided inone
It was fnot then a question of high political abate-anduittcanlon.lemdecided i n
morality for him it was not a question of way-I trust te hon, gentleman (Mr. Fitz-
principle for him. but a question of political patrick) will see bis way clear to make
support, and because te did not get the good the pledge given to the Archbishop of
political support that lie thought he was Quebec and repeated again upon lte loor
bargaining for he held himself free to throw of Parliament. I, as a personal friend of
up the whole contract. Let me ask then: the hon. gentleman, would like to see him
did the hon. Solicitor General when ne went take that course. But tte hon. the Soli-
to his archbishop, go for the purpose of citor General was not te only gentleman
taking a stand upon a high question of prin- who gave this pledge. The hin. member
ciple ? No. Sir ; for he bas admitted to for Beauce (Mr. Godbout) gave the pledge.
the House by bis own statement, that is The bon. member for Gaspé (Mr. Lenieux),
object was t try and obtain political sup- who seconded the Address last year, gave
port, and he turns around coolly afterwards lte pledge.
andi says : But the bishtop worked against Mr. LEMIEUIX. Readi my pledge.
me. He makes a charge deliberately
against he Archbishop of Quebec. He tries Mr. McINERNEY. The pledge as I have
first 1o bave us beleve that lthe archbishop Il is mf ths words :
agreed to support him, although there is I the undersigned candidate In the county of
not te slighttest evidence of tat. Mr. Fre- Gaspé, do solemnly promise to vote in bte House
mont who lad gone thtrought the fire andi accordi ng to the desires expressed by bteir lord-
furnace on this question, who although a ships in the recent pastoral.
Liberal voted wlth the Conservative party iMr. LEMIEUJX. I beg lo say thtat I never
on titis question ; Mr. Fremont was a can- signedi thtat pledge. If the hon, gentleman
didate in the district. The people of Que- (Mr. Mclnerney) will allow me I will tell
bec knew perfectly well titat Mr. Fremont him titis. On nomination day at Percé, my
was true upon that question, andi the iton. opponent Dr. Ennis, who was -fihting the
gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrlck) would not have sacred cause of Conservatism tried to use
had a ghost of a chance of election If he religion as a means of carrying the election.
lad nlot gone lu lte arehbishop and made Hie was off ered by me to sign a pledge of
titis pledige that las been produced. But which lte hon, gentleman las only read thte
the hton. gentleman coolly tells us lIat the first paragrapht. The pledige I offered lo
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the Conservative candidate reads as fol- settle coffee by dropping an egg into the
lows coffee pot. I can understand the leader of

, the undersigned candidate in the county of tUe Government standing over the coffee
for Gaspé, pledge myself to follow the mande- pot, with Mr. Prendergast standing on a
nient of the bishops of the province of Quebec on two thousand dollar pedestal beside him,
this question. I also pledge myself to repudiate and ei hon. Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz-
Sir Charles Tupper, leader of the Conservative patrick) and the lion. member for Chambly
party, who declared that a French Catholie and Verchères (Mr. Geoffrion) and others
should not be Premier of this Dominion. behind hlim, while le takes up a robin's

And my opponent refused to sign tlis pledge egg and drops it luto the coffee pot, and
and I refused also. It is easily seen wh1y says. See, gentlenen, I have settled it."
the Conservative press published only part That is about the kind of settlement the
of the docuient. lion. gentleiman lias mnade of the Manitoba

INERNEY That is a very frank school question. Now, Sir, this settlement
Mur.pMer bod 1s not satisfactory to a large part of the

eplantion,a i s oe l, gemun people of this country. It is not only not
to accept it. But hias the hion. gfentlemanstsatrIotemioiyLu ti o
told us that e did not sigu any pledge at Satisfactory to the nincrity but it is elot

~atsf:îctourv t)the Fri 'eîeh Canadiain people
any time during that election nor is it satisfactory to nany other right-

Mr. LEMIEUX. Neyer. tinking iiei ofall shades of politics, all

Mr. McINERNEY. Did you ever take * e inations, and all nationalities in this

pledge, Sir We are told that the recent elections in
Mr. LEMIEUX. Never. Wright and Bonaventure bave lroved that

Mr. McINERNEY. Well. I understand
that the hon. gentleman offered to sign thecn
pledgce whicl I have read. I do not make ! M îotty c oiityfoad deleoenly
the deciaration outright ; but wlhen ba op- ae
portunity is offered, I think i shall be able itpptlrthou very littie about it. But 1 have stili 10 see
to adduce evideneto show that the hion. ùvidenee te c v- U

Wrgh, ad onvetue a e pre tha

gentlemiian did offer to sign that Pledge. teople of Canadian pe satisfied with any
ftesu settlemnent asehis. I spoke hast night
of the ounty cf Bonaventure. I wish to

Mr. MIEIE.if the lion. gentleman sp(-eck ncw of the county of Wright. Who
inad neplecige, then lie cannfot break any ;c>~ctdWih iiti iuels

in a.n aemari,&ty forthis oselmet,

pledg and that is the difference between e e vitat t n
hi,, au(i tle 1tien. Solicitor Gencral. '<rM'Dcliwotekatogstng on ohis question ; and is tiierei anydoubt

Now. Sir. I have stated that hisusette tem ay thi.ing oa that Mr.
nient is u ither speakn noweofonthe countyriofnWrhight. Who

ment is neither good i itself on its merits, Devlin was prepared to cone here and re-
nor as judged by tfe opnion of the fuse to support this settlement? Can there
Premier or his following. nor is it be any doubt that lhe notified the leader of
acceptable to the ninority. I take ut the Goverinent that lie could not cone
that there mnust be two parties to into this House and support it'? And then
a settlemenit. I do not sec how a matter Mr. Devlin was appointed to office. Per-
can be settled uniless the two parties to it haps his circuinstances compelled him. I
agree to have it settled. In this case the will not make any charge against him. All
two parties were the Greenway government I know of Mr. Devlin is that on the floor
and the minority mn Manitoba. In order of this House, when lie had anything to
to effect a settiement, both of these parties say, he said it like an independent man
should be agreed upon it. I could under- and judged questions of this kind by whatstand the lion. leader of tbe Government lhe thoughît was right. I only wish I could
giving a verdict or a judgmnent as a jury or extend the compliment to some other
a judge between two parties, and one party gentlemen on the other side of the
not liking it. But I cannot understand a House. I entertained the hope that
case being settled when one of the parties many men in the Liberal ranks be-
ls dissatisfied. It is as if I owed you. Mr. fore they met this Parliament n session,
Speaker, a thousand dollars. and you had would have either tendered their resigna-
'a judgment agaimst mue for it, and the tions, or would have given it to be under-
leader of the House came to me and offered stood publicly that this settlement could
to settle the matter. He comes to me, and not be accepted. But we are told that the
says, "Give me thirty pieces of silver, and election in Wright county with its largeI will settle the matter for you :" and h e majority clearly proves that the French
takes the thirty pleces of silver to you as people are favourable to thIs settlement.
a full settlement of your thousand dollar'The majority in Wright has lucreased, Ielaim against me. You are not disposed toste, uty si ht toas votepoed isf Is true. but sttili the total vote polied Is
accept it, because you have a judgment for about six hundred less, I understand, than
your full claim against me. Still, the lion. gen- the vote polled li the general elections, andtieman turns round and says, &I have set- we had it stated broadcast in the press of
tled it completely." There used te be a way to thie counltry, and nlot contradieted, that a
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large number of men from the neighbour- riglits in the matLer of education have beening town mn Wright county was brought restored to theim than the bishops of theover here and given employment on the Catholic faith. But It was thought neces-
roof of the building tliat was recently burn- sary by the Government to delay the deci-ed. I an not going to say that the people sion of the bishops on this question, and
of Wright sold themselves openly in this what was doe ?d Mr. Drolet, a gentleman
contest ; but a friend of mine put it in this 0f Montreal, wo was formerly a Papal
way. He said that the hon. Minister of Zouave. went to Roie, carrying, I suppose.Public Works was a much maligned and the petition which the Minister of Publicslandered man. He had heard it stated, Works (Mr. Tarte) read to us last niglit.and lie had read, that the .Minister Of -Je was followed by the hon. Solicitor Gen-Publie Works had a whole brigade of the ral (Mr. Fitzpatrick). On their way to
electors of Wright at work on the top of Rome they souglit to obtain influence withthe Western block ; but on the twenty-third the Papal Court, they sought again, through
of Marhi lie went there and he could lot Cardinal Vaughan and the London "'Tablet,"
find a single elector of Wright on the and Lord Russell, intlence with tie Court
work. It happened to be election day in of ome, and the means they took arethe county of Wright, and the men were known to all. They appointed the legalattending to their election duties, as they .irîn of Day. Russell-& Conipany, of which
lad a right to do in their ow-n county. rm. Chales Russell is a merber,the agents
There lias been a delay in the reulering r Cales Rusesmemea thagent

of the judgnent of the hierarchy of Canadaofwent to Roin vit e Mr. eitzpatrick and
on this question. Some people have ven- avet tere wntil the ablegratewas on bis
tured to say-i believe the stateient hiasId* saye re t the tablegat was oni
been made in this Hlouse-that the bishops afay or about to start on Iis way to can
of Canada have no right to express an opin- adad and then abled out that he was on his

ion n ths qustio atall.I canot nde- aay. Why did the Liberal party desire thation on this question at ail. I cannot undeî - Ia îegItesouîdl be sent to Canada ?stand how any intelligent inan could take asabla s0uld e set togCanad ?
that st*nd. If the rights of the Catholic Because delay was of the very higest im-
minority of Manitoba have beeu invaded, portance to these ien. The elections in
who should stand as the advocates of these Bonaetue and Wrio wer ab e to-
riglhts, whîo should declare whether the ontested. The loeal elections in the pro-
people have been reinstated in these rights vince of Quebec were soon to be brought
or not. if it be not the Catholie bishops ? on, and theseul gelm thieoutthata
Suppose for a moment, t rigts of h long as they would delay the pronouncemet
Anglican community lu Ca a iad b)eeni of the bishops of Quebec on this question.
invaded or that the rihts of the Methodisthe would be safe. They desired to bec h e1oh woul anyI able to say to the French Canadian Catho-comitiiunity lîad been attaeked, would any lt fCnda ste i syt hml
body deny to the bishops of the Anglican livCnada, as the id on to the'i
Church or to the Methodist Conference theBnaventure : The Pope is on Mr. Laurier's
rigit or the duty to declare that their peo- side in this question, see how lie snubs the
ple had not been treated fairly ? I think bishops of Canada by sending out an Able-
not. The charge is, moreover, hurled gate to discipline them. That was the can-

v:îss miade anoing tiecPirenchi Catiolics oragainst the Roman Cathoîic bishops that t-ss omnong th F hy Ctis of
they alone have taken a stand on this ques- tue of lion, gentlemen opposite to athempt
tion, that no other clergymen of other re-u to hang Up ttis decision o te bishops
liglous denominations have declared thein- ut tic up tlecion o te isho
selves upon it. That is not so. There e until the local electionsn a the province of
Protestant members in this House who have Quebec are over. That is politics, you
told me and on whose statement h rely- may say. Well, it may be polities; but if
and I know it apart from their statement- polities have sunk to such a depth that
that in their own constituencies, conferences men who oppose and denounce their clergy,
have been held by the mnisters of various will, for the purpose of getting political
denominations among Protestants, lu which advantage, endeavour to secure the visit ofdenmintios aongProestnts inwhib iaut ablegate froni the Papal Sec lu order tothese ministers denounced any attempt ton
pass a Remedial Bill, In which they de- delay a pronouncement on the part of their
nounced any effort to remedy the injustice bishops until the elections are over, then 1
Inflicted on the mfnority. Have we not amust say that polities in this country, unier
ieard of the declarations of the Rev. Mr. the control of hon gentlemen opposite, aveDuas and tic ecaathensev. Dr. Carman osunk to a very low depth indeed. We will,Douglas and of the u nev. Dr. Carman on however, have a decision on this questionthls question ? Do we not know that thie' frointh aolehrrcy fCnd.Evangëlical Alliance denounced the Govern-fro the Cathoie herarchy uf Canada.
ment of Sir John Thompson for even at. There cannot be muc doubt about that,
tempting to give back to the minority of and the question h put to the hon. members
Manitoba any particle of their rights at ail ? from the province of Quebec is: are they
Let us be honest. h do not think that I prepared to abide by that decision when
am making any vain claims when I say that ven, or wil they be led into a cul de sac
I know of nobody more fit to tell the Catholic y tie Liberal party in this country?
people of Canada whether their religlous An hon. MEMBER. En Anglais ?
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Mr. McINERNEY. A blind alley, and the i actioa taken by this House. For the admin-hon. gentleman is likewise a blind ally. i istration of the constitution, no matter whatbelieve that in good time, sooner perhliaps tle courts have decided, the Government,than many expeet, this country will tire of the dominant party, is responsible. Themen as reckless la their promises and a courts may have decided that the nilnorityreckless in their breaches of faith as they had rights which had been taken away,will be reckless iii their expenditure of but the restoration of those rights was apublie money in order to maintain them- matter of policy, a matter of responsibility•selves in power. The cement of office may ' and that responsibility I am glad to know,unite them for a season, but parties f rom the approval of hon. gentlemen op-hekl together by miterest are bound to fall posite, they are prepared to assume. I amapart on principle, and there will be offered glad to see that even the Prime Ministerin Canada a repetition of the spectacle that accepts that responsibility of the settlementwas presented in the United States when a which bas been made. The Liberals, as agreat party, recreant to its trust, false toi party, accept the responsibility of the settle-its promises and platform, was, at the first ient
opportunity that offered, hurled ignomini And, speaking of parliamentary responsibil-ously fronm power. ity, I come to another point. After whatLet me say one word to my hon. friends, w as said in this House yesterday by thethe Conservative members of this House Solieitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), afterand the members of the Conservative party what w-as said by the Minister of Publiein Canada, and to them I would say that i Works (Mr. Tarte), after the reading of thattheir true position is to stand staunch and celebrated document last night, I say thatsteadfast by the principles they have enun- the Government and their party must takeciated and fouglit for-the principles they full responsibility for that mission to Rome.have suffered for-the principles of eternal They cannot escape that responsibility.
Justice mcorporated in the constitution, in! They have said that it is on behalf of theirthat constitution which, wihen this deluge î party that they went there, and, seeing thatof discord shall have ended will still endure we are governed by the principle o0 parlia-as the ark bearing the covenant betweeni mentary responsibility, they must acceptthese different provinces in sacred security that responsibility before the people. Theyfor ever more. % i say that they went to Rome to vindicate

3Ir. MACLEAN. I desire to take up the the civil liberties of the people of Quebec.
attention of the House for but a very few Mr. Speaker, while I sympathize with them
minutes. I wish merely to say that I repu-î in their efforts to conserve their political
diate any responsibility for what might beï liberties, I do not agree with them In the
construed as an attempt to introduce again ; authority to which they went to protect
a measure coercive of Manitoba on the; those liberties. It is not in St. Peter's, it
sehool question. I desire to repudiate the i is not in the Vatican, it is not on the Seven
responsibility for any such action or desire IHills of Rome that the political, the civil
on my own behalf as a Conservative coming liberties of British citizens are conserved.
fron Ontario. and further, to repudiate any If there is a temple sacred to British lib-
connection with anything which might be erty, if there is a place where our rights
construed to imply that Ontario Conserva- are to be protected, that temple is within
tives are not in sympathy with the people these walls of Parliament. The shrine of
of Quebee in any attempt they may make our liberties is on the floor of this House,
to protect their civil liberties. I have every: and we, the members of this House are the
sympathy with what bas been said con- sacristans of that temple; we are the priests,
cerning the attempt now being made by the the ministers at this shrine ; we, worthy or
representatives of the province of Quebee unworthy as we may be, are the men who
to vindicate thelr civil liberties. These peo- must protect the civil liberties of the peo-
ple bave not only my sympathy In that ple. What will happen to gentlemen on the
attempt, but in my newspaper I have backed other side If it turns eut that the delegate
them as well as I could. This sehool ques- now ln this ceuntry does not come to theirtion, in my opinion and I believe in the relief, and does not pronounce In their
opinion of all Conservatives ln the province favour and guarantee the civil liberties
of Ontario is a question that bas been set- which they now profess they seek to pro-
tled for ever. While the minority of Mani- j tect. They will have to come back here
toba had, a grievauce-and I believe the to defend and protect those liberties If they
highest court of this country decided that j are assailed. If they do come to Parlia-
they had-and while that grievAnce was ment I will aid and support them in doing
sought to be remedied under the constitu- what they should dO now here, and not out-
tion, the question was still au open one;1 side, to protect the liberties, not only of the
but now that it has been settled by .consti-| people of Quebec, but of the people of ail
tutional means, we have not the right to Canada. I must take objection to the state-
brIng it up again. With us, different fro ment of the Solicitor General (Mr. Fltzpat-
what is the case under the constitution 6! 'rick) last night In the comparison he made·
the United States, our Government must between His Holiness and Her Gracious
assume the political responsibility or every Majesty. We who are Canadians say that

Mr. MINEREY.
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first name appended to that document ap-
pears as O. Mowat, Prime Minister of On-
tario and Attorney General. There is ai
great group of Prime Ministers' names ap-!
pended to the document. I only recognize!
one Prime Minister in the country, and that!
is my hon. friend oppcsite (Mr. Laurier).
But the first of the number of these petty
Prime Ministers whose name appears here is
O. Mowat. That gentleman bas begun al-l
ready to repudiate his former title of Prime
Minister, for in a letter to his successor, he
addresses that gentleman as " My dear Mr.1
Premier." The next is te Hon. Mercier,1
Prime Minister of Quebec, and Attorney
General, of whom nil nisi bonum. The next
is W. S. Fielding, Prime Minister of Novai
Scotia, and Provincial Secretary ; and the
next is Andrew G. Blair, Prime Minister of
New Brunswick, and Attorney General.
We have now here a Government which in-
cludes three of these Prime Ministers of
provinces at that time. Being associated
with the Prime Minister in the carrying on
of the Government of this country, they are
bound, If they are honest men, to stand by
their records ln that celebrated document.
What does that document caîl for? Among
other things it declares that they pledge
themselves to the conservation of provineiälâ'
autonomy against federal power. But the
British North America Act accordlng to
them, is obscure, and must be revised and

10

That was their main coitention, that the
rcvenue of this country had greatly in-
creased, and. therefore, that when they
came to power it was their intention to dis-
tribute this increased revenue among the
various provinces. Are they prepared to
do so now ? Have tbey brought forward
any policy to-day on that line? I say, no.
Then these gentlemen, meeting as repre-
sentatives of the provinces. undertook to
deal with the trade affairs of this country,
and they passed a resolution in regard to
unrestricted reciprocity which they declared
was the policy of the meeting of all the
Premiers of the various provinces ; and lu
connection with that, bere is what their
leading organ said on the subject:

It will no longer be possible for the most fatu-
ous.ringsters to indulge in that assertion. Five
provinces have stated distinctly that nearly the
whole Canadian people wish for unrestricted re-
ciprocity. This should have a large influence
upon the commissioners about to meet ln Wash-
ington. They cannot now doubt what Canada
wants. The British representatives cannot but
perceive that the Ottawa Government, If it pre-
tends that Canadians in general do not wish for
commercial union, does not represent the Do-
minion truly. And the Ottawa Government, If it
wlshes to escape from, the wrath to come, will
load Sir SackvIlle West up the other way from
Mr. Chamberlain, and endeavour to bring about
continental free trade.

REVISED EDITION.
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there is no one but Her Majesty to appeal amended. Since they have got into this
to lu the protection of the civil liberties of Cabinet and this Parliament, these three
British subjects the world over. She is the celebrated Prime Ministers have not
guardian of our civil liberties, not His Holi- brought forward a measure to either revise
ness of Rome ; and, as a Conservative, I or amend the constitution. I wish to direct
hope to have the support'of all the Conser- attention to two or three of the most lui-
vative party in at least making that state- portant planks of their platform as present-
ment. And there were names mentioned in ed in this document. These three Prime
that statement in regard to civil liberty. I I Ministers declared that they were in favour
have the greatest respect for the present of reappointing the subsidies given by the
Pope of Rome. He is known to be a llb- Dominion to the provinces, and increasij
eral nian. But the Liberals must invoke themnvery nucl. They are going not only
some other name in regard to liberty than to increase the revenues of Canada, if they
that of Pio Nono. When we read the his- can get control of ler affairs, but they are
tory of the unification of Italy, when we re- going to divide them at once among the
call the names of Garibaldi and Mazzini, provinces in mucl larger proportion than
and other heroes of that struggle, he is not at present. The leading organ of the party
the miar whose name should be quoted by 'r at that time expressed its views in regard
the Liberal party in the vindication of the to the division of the money in this way
civil liberties of itme people of tris countryc

Nyow, lMfr. Speaker, that 's al 1 have to This skiful schere is fair ail round, and wi 1
iy on the sehool question, but 1 think it si do financial justice to Ontaro for the first time

rsine soon after confederation. The actual in-
ver imont , reandbukth e n serva t crease of provincial revenues under the proposai

uvil f betî81,700, or 28 cents per head, to lpn-
No, Mrt. Speaker that sal qhaeto his silulscem fir llrond$ad1il

tives of Ontario in regard to that question- tario ; $337,959, or 24 cents per head, to Quebec ;
Froi this I wish to pass to another point $162,457, or 37 cents per head, to Nova Scotia ;
in the Address, and, just for the moment. $130,000, or 40 cents per head, to New Bruns-
to look at the pledges of hon. gentlemen wick; $70,000, or 65 cents per head, to Prince
on the other side. li 1887 there was a con- Edward Island ; $100,000, or $1.51 per head. to
ference in the city of Quebec of representa- Manitoba ; $65,000, or $1.31 per head, to British

tives from the local governments in the Do- Columbia. The greater per capita gain of the

minion of Canada. These gentlemen, after smaller provinces is due to their disproportional
longonsflCatina The gentm , Caita allowances for civil government and legislation,

which allowances are based on recognition of the
reached certain conclusions in regard to the fact that the expenses of civil government and
Government of this country. and they drew legislation are disproportionately large per head
up a paper which was signed by them. The when population is small.
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That was' the policy these hon. gentlemen Now, my opinion is that the legislation
had then. Have they any intention now vwhich bas been enacted meets tlis clause
of bringing forward any sucl policy ? Now, 'in the judgment of the Privy Council. I
Mr. Speaker. they Iad other planks lu th.s nay say with reference to the remarks that
meeting of the provincial premiers. they fell from the lion. menber for Kent. N.B.
had one in regard to insolvency, and if hon. (Mr. McInerney) that I understood him to
gentlemen opposite have any real intention state, though perhaps I was imistaken, that
of beneliting the commercial interests of the Minister of the Interior desired to ob-
iis country, if Sir Oliver Mowat wishes to tain the assistance of the "Tablet." the
make good bis pledges which lie then gave organ of the Roian Catholie people of
in that convention. it is his duty to-day, Great Britain anI of Cardinal Vaughan ;
in another Chamber. to bring forward a and I understood him to say that this was
measure dealing with insolvency in this 'withheld. Now. Sir. I secured oinly re-
country rather than the measure which w-e cently a copy of the " Tablet.'' and fron
have now before us adealing witli the fran- that. without wishing to weeary you witi
chise, which will be of no practical benefit quotations, 1 will read one article which,
at the present time. Sir, I submit that bon. to niy mid. puts the whole situation in a
gentlemen opposite have no intention of nutshell. I may add .thîat tle gentleman
carrying eut the pledges they gave at this who writes the letter referred to here. seemus
interprovincial conference. In conclusion, to have the sanie opinion of the matter that
Mr. Spenker, I just wish to reiterate what is held by the hon. leader of the Opposition.
I said before. namely. tiat we in Oitario 'Tlie article goes on to say;:
coisider the school question settled. We
sy.pathize as far as we canIl with the peo. We publish elsewhere a long letter froîn a
ple of Quebec in their efforts te niaintain«" London Priest upon the Manitoba schooi
their civil rights ; but if they wish1 to vindi question. We have no wsh to anticipate aay-tiextlîing that A Catholie Canadian " iiay have tocate ien. we feel they ougiht 10 vindicate

-say 'n rûjply, but it is probabiy desirable thatihem in tlhis Chiamber and not by a round-'we should at once lutervene to correct whataibout.mission oitume. seens to us a niisehievous delusion.

Mr. MacPHIERSON. My first words inl I nay here remark. parenthetically. that
this Louse will be words of apology for nany members of the Opposition have been
taking up lime that could be employed very tryin to make tlose mishiievous lusions
muc libetter, as I think that tie discussion permanent, but in thils i amn positive they
bas beei suticiently prolonged already. willr not succeed. The article goes on:
Still. I have heard a great many things
spoken in this debate te which I wish te It is worse than useless, it Is misleading, to
(dmw attention. From ite opposite side Itali in this connection of the violation of - fund-
have heard tlinîgs. some of which are new.,ameui laws," or to speak as if "a formai
ii îd sone(fwîc r rc;btIi ra treaty, like the Manitoba Act, invoIving the hou-.n some ofwhc are true ; but thle great
misfortune is that those things whichi areour'o! the Federal Governînent and the word if
trueathe Qe,"ad been " toahtor shreds." Th
tr-i :re lot e. 1ami li srse îhilSare fiCW cl1auses iii the Manitoba Act whicb govern the
are ot tru. I a sorry to say. Mr.e these two
Spaki ta iNothingine any such law shal prejudici-

isof the deate on the entedial ously affect an right or privilege with respect
Bihl or on the sclool question: but 1 hIve to <eiionilrational sehols which any elass of
renid enougli te lead nie tbe l>eve ttat the Qu persons have by law or practice in the province
settcutent arrivedh at between e nltGoveroiabhthe union.

situ2. An appeal sha lie to the Govenor Gon-
Dmnion kMaibaandi Goer ie ontdeeral mn Council froin any Act or decision o! thie
Speaker. ha ihanot fooe l the "legis.ature if the province, or oany provincial
otie that of the date c nepted by the PeO- authority, affecting any rig t or privilege f the
ple r fCanada. shoa uetoe ute i judg- Protestant or Roman Cathole minority o the
ment of the Privy C otneil of Great Britain- Qteen's subjets in relation to education
I m net goingfto read t'le reatole udgmente T . Anae" shen oe ton te s

. f. . .el inCounlt"from ny A ont o ecsio fh

but I vi read one clause towards te andi
of the judghîent wie acceto y te pex- The iudgaent o the Privy Counil, delivered
ceedingiy Plain 1 in July, 1892, decided that the first clause does

not cove the case o the separate Catholie
It is certany Cot essential that the statutes schools su Manitoba. We may regret the effet

repeaed by the Actof 1890 should be re-enacted, o! the judgment, but it is obviously Ide for any
nom that the precise provisions of these statutes indivldiiai to set* up bis own interpretation of a
sbould again remade law. The syste e o edu- statute agalnst that of the highest tribunal in
cation embodied In the Act of 1890, no doubt the Egpire. The decision f the Privy Counel
commends itsel to, and edequately suppliesthe final, and we must, therefore, take it tbat the
wants ocerthe great najorilty f the Inhabitants Manitoba.legIsiature, when it abolished the separ-
o the province. Ail legitimate ground of comt ate school system, uas at least ot acting ultra
plaint would be removed, If that systeat were vires.
shupldeagn by proadein law systdemoedu-sttute agINs I ho highest tral t
teineo whn the Appeof 18 nooubte, the gmete. Te geo me the Prity Council
ants ofee grieats majrit as m the ineabitant Matblegislare, w he i abolihdtheg spar

to give effect to these provisions.Taetfo whchesqutnsI
Mr. MACLEAN.
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think it will be found to coincide with the great deal of the discussion was unneces-
visit of the Solicitor General. sary and perniclous, and 1 was sorry in-

Mr. FRASER (Guysboro'). And that is 1j d wlen the leader of the Opposition
the organ of your churh.stated it one more. an also sorry tothe rga of ourchurli.thînk that in debating the Speech f rom the

Mr. MacPHERSON. I regret that while Throne so much time las been devoted to
during the last session of Parliament the this question to the exclusion of other sub-leader of the Opposition was very ready jeets. But there Is no visu witout a bene-
to stop any hon. nember from interrupting lit and I was deligted and haried to
a miember who was niaking bis first speech find that the member for East Durham andon the Opposition side of the House, to- the menber for East Yor-td you, ir.
day le bas not sown the saine alacrity. Speaiker, know that the ise en cor e
Stili for the information of the hon. f 1-o1t the East-possessed sufficient f anli-
member for Montreal Centre (Mr. Quinn) I ness to ise in theirmplaces and tellthe on.

ra mention it the date of this particu- leader of the Governînent that they would
lar umber of te stabletion is February jot support him on that issiue.t do not
t3th, 1897. The article goes on to sa: know wIether they were bo d under al the

nTheOpositionsid of the Houseode- cireumstances. but feeling they nigit avedayhe asecond dnot the sae aacity been ruled out tf the party tby showed a
livered in January, 1895, decided that the second grreat arnount of courage. It rnay be. bow-of the clauses of the Manitoba Act quoted above,st
was applicable to the case of Catholinschools e t ever, when we consider the tosition ofeven thoug the rigts affected had been acqu-re their party, they feit that the leader of the
through legisiation of the province after the Oppositlion is flot iin a position 10 rule thiunion. But we only prepare disappointienb s out for the simple rea son that if eI di sofor ourselves, if we exaggerate the effects af this is party wouhd nuber very fe r ltbers.decision or read into 1 a meaning which it does I rl ou f the pth showed awot possess. The Catholic minority is entitledThroe as it affects the tariff. And I fdraw
to Iay its griefs hefore the Federal Parliament. atninh i aîta i edro h

eventhogh he ighs afectd hd bencquredteiopaty, they felt that the leader of the

The Federal Goveraiente ust hear the appea Oa
union. ufte lyp discretnasoapotmesh Opposition takes great credit to hiself asdo. To talk, therefore, of the violation of " sfun- hsuprter woul tional olicy under-

dainental laivs," or of a " former treaty " being: stand in fact that lie considers lie iungu-dto to shreds," is merely irrelevant rhetoric. Iated il. noe Point towhieti the lion. gen-

not ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -i. poss.TeCahh ioit settedTrn si afetsnthe wtarith e-

tis bas a suspielous flavour of telian- tlc•udre a haw
guage frequently used by the ion. th e ctss of exports ovec thiports during the

butas nfeteed isceton s t wat t sal Oppsiion tae reo a c reitohmelf as-

leader of the Opposition.tce
('r'lsd. heutiis POi!eY Nvas iîntroducedA London Priest," however, is mistaken In his the principal benefit claimed for it was that

fact, as well as in bis law. He says, " There is it wouhd bring ourmarkets
the province of Quebec to be reckoned with, spe- atsn cl w drow in
cially by Mr. Laurier, who has been placed in
power by Quebec." The province of Quebec, with Pulation and oleonsume lite agr
all the facts of the controversy before it, has the re-
already spoken, and with unmistakeable clear- suit show that this proplecy las been fui-
ness. It has supported Mr. Laurier, though he filcd ? Why, the lion.<gentleman says the
opposed the Remedial Bill, and given him 55 outexperts have increased, aIthotghiwc were
of 62 seats. Common charity requires us to be- led to believe ah lite lme the country was
lieve that, la supporting Mr. Laurier in this jasked ho adopt te National Poliy that
overwhelming way, the Catholie province actedjte condition would be otherwise. Instead
in the belief that the Liberal party would obtain f
better terms for the Catholics of Manitoba than
it was possible to get by attempting to coerce been advantageous to the country, I lold
the province. We have already said that we re- 1h las tlrown Canada back at least twenty-
gard the terms provisionally suggested by Mr.Ifive yeams. Evidence is 10 be lad of that
Laurier and accepted by Mr. Greenway, as un- fact. The. argument put forward by its pro-
satisfactory, in that they failed explicitly to re- noters las proved ho be a delusion, and
cognize the principle of the separate Catholle this so-called National Policy las noîhing
school. But the end Is not yet ; and we havet
strong reason to hope that further negotiations
will still result in. an honourable settlement.To
Meantime, we belleve, for our part, we can best f National PolICY constituted two of the
help forward this issue by getting rid of danger-re iss midht ppe ria
ous illusions as to legal rights which have no I lte aSt election, a.d I wIl refer f
existence in fact. ifloitet-I hope fot offensively-to the re-

That statemoent, Mr. Speaker, seems to suit Of a meeting held on'2OthJune whe
me to put the present situation in a nut- the bonoured leader of the opposition Made
shell. I regret exceedingly that so mucli his las dying poliical effort in th city of
tine bas been wastefully used In discuss- Hamilton. On that occasion the leader cf
ing this question during the present ses-the Opposition arrived in the City with great
sion. I understood before I had anything fiourish cf trumpetg. Naturllieh nade
to do with Parliament that it was thorough-ibilatefrlubtctywlîhe o-
Iy discussed fromi beginning to end, and that jsdrdt etehm fteNtoa

bbc eopl la becme warl cfIt aedy ithOe pity wh ichba te on.r gen-
tlmn rwatetonwsYhtth x
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over again stated to be the Birmingham of but that during the last eighteen years,
Canada. What was the result ? No one lunder the National Policy, the farmers have
eau question that the people of Hamilton suffered to the betternent of the manufac-
by their votes showed that they were satis- turers ; not all ianufacturers but some
fied neither with the .National Policy nor favoured few who have succeeded in ac-
witl the Reniedial Bill. There is no doubt quîring a great deal of mnoney. In other
whatever of that fact, and I an convinced, words, under the National Policy as it ex-
and i have had many occasions to meet isted. the classes have been benefited to
workingmen, that while some of the manu- the injury ·of the masses. Now. Sir, the
factuirers were willing and even desirous to hon. member for Kent (Mr. McInerney) was
continue the National Policy, the working- kind enough to talk about the Governmment,
classes were thoroughly dissatisfied with it, and lie called it the Laurier-Mowat Govern-
because the large wages prouised under ment, and he spoke of it turning a somer-
protection had not been realized. I ma'y sault on its tariff policy. As far as I eau
add that during that election it was pos- iake out, it ill becons the meiber for
sible for our friends on the Reforni side Kent to nake any sucli reference. for i
to occupy as comnittee roomsi no less than amn credibly informed that before he became
three or four factories which lad been built la Conservative lie had four limes been a
unider the National Policy. The leader of 1 Liberal candidate. 1ft at was ntasor-
the Opposition I 1nderstand is still uncer-îsauît I do fot know wbat is.
ta1in as to how the result reached on 23rd
June caie about ; he cannot yet make outFu
how sucli an enormous change in public
opinion occurred. I find that many matters In addition to that, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
have been explained in this discussion intoMwif .
whieh it is not needful that I should enter; cause we have. no idea yet what sort of
but in my opinion there were three or four tarif the Governînent is going ho bring
causes. The first was dissatisfaction witlidont th i
the National Policy, the second was the Re- a reduction iiiany cases. and an ainelo-
medial Bill, the third was differences in theration of the condition of Utc people gene-
late Cabinet and the members thereof. I raîîy. it is such a tarif that we are look-
an reminded by the renarks made by thetinffor. and if we get it we shah have
lion. member for Montmorency (Mr. Cas- cause ho thank thelnwGoerument. I an
grain) about Rip Van Winkle, that when sure they have given serious thought, and
he awakened after his prolonged sleep go -j.teao de f î eo
he found a dog hanging on a tree. ing ho renove everything of an evil char-
It brings to my mind an incident which I acter freithc present tarif, and that must
read about some considerable time ago in) have been a difficult task because there
one of the Euglish papers. Mr. Labou- are very nîany things of an evil dharacter
chere was speaing at a meeting and dur- in thc tariff with which we have been bur-
ing the course of hs remwarks he had Oc- dened. We have had a good deal of dis-
casion to mention the name of Mr. Cham- cussion anticipatory of thetarif. and that
berlain, the member for Birmingham. One discussion 1 consider ho be a wastc of Urne,
of his audience indiscreetly called out "Ju- because wlien thc tarif is brougît down
das " ; whereupon Mr. Labouchere said : My we shah simply have a repetition of the
friend who las called out "Judas " does sane tahk. I do fot wish to make any sort
no honour to lis meinory. for Judas after of conparison between persons, because
he betrayed his Master, did not go out with comparisons arc odious, but I cannot ab-
the hiigh andi mighty, willu the nobility of stain froni saying that if we lad fewer
the land ; hle did not sit down with the lawyers in thc iouse it nigît l)cbetter.
high priest Caiphas, but quietly and very
respectably and very decently, and very pro- Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
perly, he went out and hanged himself. I Mr. MacPIERSON. Ioniy said 1h "mugît"
have had hopes that during the hast eic- le better, but it mugt, on the other land.
tion a similar fate-not similar physical fate, be worse. Without wishlng to give offene
but & similar political fate-would have hap- 1 must say tint I behieve that too many
pened to the gentlemen who deserted their opportunities are taken advantage of by
Premier. Unfortunately, however, many lawyers in this House ho bandy words
have been chosen and only one left, and backwards and forwards across thc floor.
from what I have read of parliamentary i1do fot wish to lecture theni, but I must
history the one who was lef t out of the say that there are many 1nsiDcs8 men In
House was one whom we all aduIred and the, louse Who are anxious ho get back ho
who would have done credit to the Conser- their means of ilvhood, and Who have
vative party. other things to do than ho sit here for'four

I may go further In my reference to tariffo e n
matters and sa.y that in the coming tarifteIVtc losewh-s- a
I hope the modifications wil lbe of such aagetdalayscherayocuai
character as ho beniefit tic farming inte- uerrmrsi i uue utsy
rests of the country. There is no questionMrSpaett nrerngaarfw

Mr.MaPHESO. YsfouRsmerauts
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bave, no doubt, to consider the action of! ciliation. But I an inclined to g.o so far
our neighbours to the south, and I an sorry as to say that if these efforts slould prove
beyond ineasure to find that in leg!Blating ineffectual. I should then be disposed to
lately, the United States Congress has support a measure of retaliation la the shape
shown a distinct antagouisin to Canada. of a Canadian alien labour law.
For a nation of sixty or seventy millions Mr. Speaker, I have cone away, unfortu-
of people to show this antagonisni towards nately, without my scrap-book. and 1 have
a small country of five or six million in- no doubt many hon. members will be highly
habitants is by no means magnanimous, and, pleased at being saved fr0omn the reading of
is in singular contrast to the action of Great extracts, whieh is too frequeintly a part of
Britain, in every instance where she lias the debates in this louse. a practice which
liad to deal with simaller powers. If the I hope wili soon be given up and be re-
American people have an idea that by legis- placed with what is in reality debating.
lating in this way they are likely t coerce' For somne years past the late Premier of
us into a union with them, they are making the Domninion, the hon. leader of the Op-
one of the grandest mistakes they ever made position has been endeavouring in (.reat
in their lives. The people of Canada will Britain to bring about what lie calls Ii-
always be willing to be led in the riglit perial federation, but what 1 will call a
path, but the path to the United States -is will-o'-tlie-wisp. It strikes me that the only
not the right path, and under no circui- waly in whhlel sucli a thing eau be accom-
stances will our people consent to be driven. plished is by the colonies adopting the saie
The more any people or any nation tries iscal policy as that which prevails in Great
to drive Canadians, the less likely are they Britain. Until we are prepared to do that,
to go. I ean speak feelingly on this sub- it is 1idle to speak of the miatter. Everv-
ject, because I know that in years gone one knows that the great Napoleon, refer-
by there was a. consiterable annexation red to England« as a nation of shop-keepers
spirit prevailing throughout Canada. I cone and suci being the case. notwitlhstanding
in contact with people from different parts the friendship they entertain for the colo-
of the country now, and I have discovered nies, they are not going to deal with people
tlat sone who held sucli feelings in the fronm whon they do not get any benefits
past have completely change.1 their views. in return and sucl benefits we can never
Men who at one time thought they would expeet to realize until we can prove to them
sendi their children to school in the Unitel that our trade and that of all the other colo-
States now feel that under no circumstances nies will equal the trade of Great Britain
would they do so if they couldi help it. In iwith he rest of the world. That I con-
addition to the antagonisn shown to Can- sider rather a hopeless task. and therefore I
ada by the fiscal poliey of the United States shall expeet to hear very littIe of Imperial
we have also the Alienuî Labour Law. and federation for sol1e years to come. The
I understand that a nieasure of retaliation great British nation. although indîsposed to
in that respect is likely to be brought down deal with colonies or foreign countries ex-
here. I am sorry that I cannot agree i cept to their own advantage. have within
toto with any legislation of this character recent years shown a distinct feeling of
because I consider that a snaller nation friendship towards Canada and all the other
is unable to retaliate against a larger one. colonies. This is evidenced by the invitation
and would be more likely to get hurt iu which has been extended to all the colonial
the end. Undoubtedly the United States Premiers to take part in the Queen's jubilee
deserves no better treatient fron us, and celebration ; and i eau only aidi my own
if they persist in going on with the Alien to the good wishes of the previous speakers
Labour Law it might be advisable for us and say that we all desire that the pre-
to take action here. I have still hopes that sence of ouir Premier in Great Britain will
the present Ministry will be able to arrange hie an era in the history of Canada. and
some measure of conciliation between Can- i trust that the Opposition. with their usual
ada and the United States, a measure that loyalty-at least. that loyalty of which they
would be satisfactory to both and promote have so frequently boasted-will assist in
a better feeling between the two countries. expediting lle business of tbis House. so

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the as to enable him to get away lu time for
that celebration.

rI am delighted to find that, instead of fol-

After Recess, lowing the will-o--the-w-isp of Imperial fede-
ration, the present Government have taken

Mr. MaePHERSON. Mr. Speaker, lest there up some practical measures. whicl I trust
should be any doubt as to my views 01 will be carried to a successfual issue-such
the question of retaliatior in regard to the neasures as the provision of colit storage,
Allen Labour Law, I wislh to reiterate what in the able hands of our Minister of Agri-
I said before six o'clock, t the effeet that I culture, and the establishment of a fast
It is desirable, if possliiae, not to adopt ex- line of steamships. I do not by any means
trenme measures, andi that every effort Isay that I advocate a speedi of tw-enty-two
should lie madie to meet the representatives f or twenty-three knots an hour : but there
of the United States in a spirit of con J is- roomn for faster andi better steamships
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than we now possess. Another important If so, I think less of the intelligence of that
mneasure is the enlargeient of our canals.lhon. gentleman than I did before. The hon.
Whether these measures are within the nuenubur lor East Iurham (Mr. Craig) and
power of the Dominion of Canada. in view Ithe hon. member for East York (Mr. M.c-
of its present enormous debt. I am not at lean), who have boldlyannounced their want
present prepared to say but if they ean of allegiance to their party and their leader
be carried out successfull.. I look upon j ( the subject of Lue scllo<l question have
them to sone extent as necessities. in view probably already realized the resemblance
of the antagolisîof theI United States. l'of ,itheion. leader of thie Governnet to
whiehwill only drive us further away fro 'iahoksperes description of Cardinal h ol-
theeia, and lean us to feel that our great yY

ai-lnt is tat of Great Britiain. Loftand sour to ther that loved hi leot,
Thie ne.xt ilea.stre proiised !l the Speech But. t those men who sought h, sweet as

froutilie pobral lre is one te repeal taedraz h emasumnner.
chise. Aet. aiiot nu'strous Ae(t. which blasiedte fAthougli 1uderstaud thattle G on.men-been ini existence for years to the prjdie ber for Ea.st York wis i no way connected

which wvai onlydriefrher away t formSasees ecitoif adnlWl

cf~~~~~~~~~ -irli y.vfl 0itiinh bu5jijIs$,is.1appreeCtate ii (1OSÎVQ for'lhemi an l uleased to feel titat that the er1y production ot the But the

Tet next mo e areproised in the Speec ofyan or othmthtlve imnt

i . a m mos A a r isoft twhiehe lias referre
fralnchise adopted in its iflace. I know that isarlyofatreorwic e as rerred
the fIeebers of th overnmenitt are desir- only of a temporary character. And
ous of givinig uis the impirovOeents an rit is better that in any changes or anv

tariff we may have. we should have per-fornis ve require in this respect. and i1 trust iawn' Muyeollutscuty.o-
that they will go as far as they eau to-iminœ Mpis country. no
wards Im anhIodsuffrag.1fe, with one Imanllone itsadn thsemorypayssf

voe.trade, fee. hiopeful, simply bec-ause of thevote.
Threis one su bjectreferred to in the chiane brou;ht about on the 23rd of June

Speec bfrom the Throne in regard to whic elat. Although nine months have elapsed,Spec fei Uer1hî&>î l t7a% owhchl'ne0i')I (?l througliont the counftry aitI an sorry to say I cannot so cordially sup- r re throg te cangest
port~~~~~~~~ th cin fteGoenet e atwvntly for the comning tariff changes,p)ort the :IIetioui of thie COverîîuîent I1re-_kj''o ng that basty legishation mughrlt re-suit,

fer to the subject of prohibition. I feel that it so often did (urinin the adinigstratin
prohibition, if carried out. will be a direct a i s nserintite adun srto

intrfeene wth helibrtyofthesubec.'of previouis Con-servative Goverinments, mnieshih it the lierty t uevsubjeet. many errors that continually required cor-
SsriIeslih it will ttedit our revenue s" reet ion and trequIent changes which were in-eansy ftrat it wil be loicult to oevise ious to the trade of the country and pro-
(-eat friain bim not ly t home ductive of great loss to both merchants andil -at BnCiaiîî as l il nt oflx the hom ni(nuîfaetureýrs. We -%vaut ne hasty legisha-
of freedom. but as possessing the best fiscalmy
policy epossessed l'y auy country in the ti<. but expect and wil get, righteous ad-
world ; and I find that recently, when a de- uiiuitration froi the present Governuent.
putation of temIperance peole waited upon which il brin about good-will among ail
the Chancellor of the Exchequer to ask for People, peae, plenty and prosperity throughi-

the remova of the te dutoies.he poieyottecountry, and lead to a degree of ha ip-tUie reiov-al cf the tea<dutlies, lie uehItehy fot m
pinecss Ihuat we lhave texperuenced ithlebut firmly dleclined to aecede to their re- thte hanothexpeie the

qulest. on the ground that if those duties Vast eighteen years. and thus make the peo-
werle removedthie temiperance people would ple thankful for the result of the last elec-w-eu reiioedthetemerace eoPe wuldtion on the:231-tl of June, 1896.
not pay their fair share of taxation. They
do not drink spirits. ieither do they smoke Mr. WALLACE. I did not intend to take
tobaecco. and if they were relieved of the part in this debate on the Address, because
duties on tea, they would practically con- I find that lencgthy debates on the Address
tribute nothing to the revenue. For that. lead to no very satisfactory conclusion, and
reason, amLong others, I an opposed to pro- besides the questions that are referred to in
hibition coming into fofîee. and I doubt if a it are usually brought before the Ilouse later
plebiscite is likely to be a success. I hope in a more tangible shape-in the forni of
for failure for it, at any rate. Bills or resolutions-to be dealt with special-

Referring again to the school question. the ly by theý louse, and on sucli occasions
memuber for Kent. N.B. (M. MIelnerney). there is better opportunity to express one's
said before six o'cloek that hie was stili iot views on these subjects. But there is one
satisfled that the French Canadians vere question that lias apparently attracted the
favourable to the present Goîvernment. It attention of those who have taken part in
aiazed me to hear any member of this this debate. and as that question may not
House expressing such an opinion in theî conte before the louse again in any other
face of the enormous majority obtained by formi, and as this may be the only opportun-
the present Governiment in thie general eec-l- ity afforded us to express our opinion upon
tions li the province of Quebec, and in the it, I take this oppor-tunity to do so, and shall
face of tle results of the elections which 4confine the few remarks I propose ho nake
have since taken place. Would it be neces- ito-night ho that question alone. It bas been
sary, in order te convince the hon. gentle- discussed a good deal lu this lieuse and1 out
man,. that one should rise freom the dead ? of it, whether the Remedial Bill presented

Mr. MacPHERSON.
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to the House by the late Government, or' There is a number of clauses in the Bill
whether the settlement made by the Mani- enacted by the local legislature of which I
toba legisIature is most favourable to the do not approve, and iwhich I would most
Roman Catholie Church. Well, as you determinedly oppose, if that enactment had
know, Sir, we all paid a good deal of atten- one before this Parliament. But, in the
tion to the Remedial Bill during the first first place. it does not cone before this Par-
session of last year and became quite famil- liament, and, in the next place, it goes be-
iar with its contents-or, at least, we sup- fore the people of Manitoba, who, we have
posedl we had-and I have no hesitation in alwIays contended, are the proper parties to

ing that the evidence appears to me to enact this legislation. We have always
he overwhelningly in favour of the conten-o d that it was dangerous and un-
tion of the lion. leader of the Opposition that usu al and unprecedented for this Parlia-
tlie Remuedial Bill presented to the late Par- muent to attenmpt to einct sclool legislation
liament at its last session was a measure whien ample powers lad been given to
more strongly calculated to answer the pur- the province to do so. and when there
poses of the Roman Catholie clurch is no province in this Diomnion that
and to establisi a systen of separate would legislate unfairly against any portion
schools in Manitoba tithan the settle- of the people, or legislate to (o them
ment mnade by the local legislature. injury, but rather that they recognized that
I will go further and say that, in my opin- their duty1 tas legislate foi' the whole
ion, there is a very wide difference between people. the najority as well as the minority.
tle t.wo measures. As lias been pointed out A setlhement bas been made of hisu
by the lion. leader of the Opposition il tis tion by the province of Manitoba. TIey
debate, lie peculiar feature of the Reniedial live tIe power to do what tley please in
Bill presenled to the last Parliament was the natter. They coild give ten times as
that it estalblished a coniplete system of miuc privileges to the minority in Manitoba
separate schools in this country. What are if they saw fit. to do a s. nd it would be
tIe clauses ? I will just trespass upon the largely itleir owni business. They. at any
time of the -ouse for only a few moments; ra, have settled the question. Tiere are
in reading the clauses as stated briety by l'auses in that Bill tiat, if i were there. or
the hon. leader of the Opposition. Ie said if the question enme up here, I would op-

The Remedial Bill proposed to constitute a pose. There is the clause, for instance,
separate sehool board of education for the pro- compelling. in certin aeslle emioYment
vince, to be composed of a number of persons,oi()fti eacher in a sehool,
not exceeding nine, all Roman Catholics. This w bu h meulitaI -ci'rotestaîît leer may
board was to have control of the separateetn
sehools, and. among other things, to select the! 'lill
books. maps and globes, to appoint a Roman
Cathîollc speaking both Frenih and Euglish as Prote
superioptendeontmifpseparateesiols. in ca emloymtet

ofh*r * * at' Romnse C itne(luali sho
To select all te books, maps and globes l be which msthatnl aotelength trerer. may

used in the sehools 1(ber its coutrol ; providedlev dsmse fom h11 Iatcly ando' a sfor
]îowever, that no bocki.nap or globe other than oîsdrîîo. tt w wr told thnt
boaks it history, oras or religion. shal be se- i t i i lani-
lePtererless sdoht books, dhap or globe has beeni
ahorized for use itherh high or publii e ll hieilet

however,-tht noebookmap or globaother tha

schools of the province of Manitoba, or is now,ttitiliv teolan-
or hereafter shall be in use in any of the publie he Pl':rliiiliit of (ranaihi. wMs to settie
or separate schools of any province of the Do- dowii te ils
iinion, or books published in any country. willic llr ntr ffeetilte

Other clauses gave most complete power topoople a fcirogi.t'ity
this separate school board toe control the of Ile couli'ya ils ihflure. I thklite
educational system olif te Roman Cahlics olntry Woiiiejoie t(..believe Iat
of Manitoba. It wIas true tIat the Bill. was ibis malter îqs out of oi't e ».
defective in one particular. It is true that1But Sir. I neyer sbtretlsu very -11
it did( ot provide sufficient funds for the suelight anticpations.1IiuW tIlis-
carrying out of this programme. but it is toyo!four countryithticpast, and I was
also truc ithat the hast clause of tînt Bill not so sure tn. Ut e w'eoet told that
provided ltaIfuî'her legisi alion mii"t ebeen milegisllte Prewaer and otier mam-

te arry out ilsprovisions-flottotbers wofti s oe anaould sveriied.
restriet any of te clauses but i order leý\j(to-day whlat deie se f it age ithe
grivelte ovcrnmenîpower. at a hater date,htinte ofbite Pailentof Canada for ie

downto ts eitiýmaemesures ý ofdaing

to 'ise oneyfrotanyhsourceeoutererfirstywee tand itsnue inlk i
money coul<. be Iegally raised for lhe sup-! the discuso f titis qluestiora-not bogt
port anwh maintenance of toeeseI cuntrw kreoietlieas-
is chtar ts my m rurd, awy o any rate, that gteet

B SeuedialS ne re d was one vheat gave more
p~ower for tle establishment of a School M,,r. WALLACE. The Ion, gentlemen
systeuinsatisfactory b bte Romian Catiolie ly ohucsataiptos I knthse far as

hierrchytitn tîe Bh euctedby iteoc y bof wo contr in the o tiast and Itwas
lgs tre arteelstcas fthtBl o consrecthat thee tpreditis tatî'ad
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w'as the first time this session whea any Brown to accept It and niake it part of the
of us addressed the House on the subject. Confederation Act. And to-day we find his-
Therefore, it is that I say that the dis- tory repeating itself. After the Premier
cussion bas not. been brought on and con- has told us, after the Ministers have told
tinued by those wio thiuk and act on this us that this question was settled for ever
niatter as I do. I have said that, remember- and would come up no more, after the leg-
ing ihe Ihistory off our own country, I was islation lias been adopted in Manitoba and
naot so sanguine as the Premier was that the provincial legislature prorogued, we
this question was settled now and for ever. find a gentleman coming out from Rome in
Consider the history of our own proviace of eonlnection with the matter. We are told
Ontario. lion. George Brown, te leader of that lie cones out to settle domeste ditti-
the Libera.l party in this province, and in culties. But if wd examine the iatter we
hie provinces of Canada was a gentleman ishall find that lie cones not alune to settle
who. durinîg the whîole of his political career domestic diticulties. if such there be, not
ha(l shown ai most determined resistance to alone as spiritual adviser of bis people. If
the principle of separate sehools in Ontari;. tliit were the role in which lhe came, those
le Iiad fought that question witli great not of that faith would have 1) reason t
vigour and great success. I remember very interfere. But, does this gentleman ceoie on
well reading the speech liie made in agreeing any other mission ? Let us taike his own
to the article of confederation which includ- 1 evideice on t1 hat Poinit. But before I do
ed the establishnieiit of separate sehools in that. let me reimind the louse of the fact
Ontario. In explaining and defending lis that after that settlenent had been made
course in this respect lie said I have op- hetween the two Governments, af ter legisla-
posed the establishment of a separate tion lhad been promisedl by the legislature of
sehool system iiin this country; I have fouglt Manitoba. which legislation lias now becone
aga.inst tiat in every hustings in Ontario.l n.- what do ve find ? We find delegation
You asi ie why I yield to the establish- after delegation going away, what for ? To
ment of a separate sehool systeni in On- seek the foot of the throne ? To bring
tario and to make it a part of the Confed- .rievances to the attention of the )ad uf
eration A ct. In the first place. everyhody the British Empire ? No. but going to the
must iake soie sacrifice in order to carry Pope of Rome for assistance, advice, or in-
this great neasure of confederation. But ti tuction. The first to go was. I tlhink,
the important reason was the establishmnent Abbe Prouilx. The question was brouglht up
of this separate sehool systei, which. it last session, I think. and the P>renier sait
was expected would not extend very iluch l tiat lie lad nothig to do il senidiiig Abbe
through hie prOvince of Ontario. was a final Pro0ulx. and. of course. that statemenut was
settleient of the question. The luerareby accepted. After him .ve tind Mr'. Drolet
of the province accepts this as a final set- ging. and after him, Mr. Russell. and after
tiement of the question and it will never! him the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
corne up to disturb us again. as the hier- One of the miembers Of the Governrmenlt. We
archywlask no more. For these reasons fn them all stating that they go'there as
I hafve ag9reedi to the proposition. This private citizens, for the g«,oodl of their healthi
was the expltnation given by Mr. Brownu. merely to take a trip to Europe, to recup-
But look at the subsequent history of Oun erate their exhausted energies, and fit them
tario. The Government of Sandfield Mac- for the next neeting of Parlianent. But
donald, himself a Roman Catholie. refused 1 the new's cones out now that these nien
to grive the hierarchy concessions and to
extend the separate sehool systen and make
the la w, as they said, more effective, say
-what George Brown had said-thlat this was

a final settlement at confederation and that
they had no right to propose to open Up
the question at aill. He therefore refused,
and he met with the determined opposition
and was defeatcd a-t the next election large-,
ly through the influence of the church
which opposed him because he refused to
open up that question. In a short time, the!
present Sir (iver Mowat became Prime
Minister of Ontario. Session after session
there were concessions made to the hier-
archy. The separate school law was amend-1
ed year after year. and was made to con-
form to the wishes of the liera rchy of the
Roman Catholie Churcli ln violation of the
pledge that lias been given. the open pledge
that had been made that the terms allowed
at confederation were to be accepted as a
finality, which pledge Induced Hon. George

Mr. WALLACE.

went there with one object in view---to see
the Pope with regard to affairs which, I
say, should never have been submitted to
the arbitration or settlement to anybody
outside British dominions. Our conistitu-
tion provided ample powers for settling
every question that comes before the Parlia-
ment or people of Canada. And, when they
went to Rouie for this purpose, they vent
to Rome violating the privileges which lie-
long to the people as British subjeets. And
a member of the Government committing
the Government and the people of Canada
to a course which I, for one, will certainly
not approve of, and wbich. I believe. wil
not be approved by the people of Canada.
Now. the result of these missions is the
presence of a delegate or ablegate-delegate
I think they call him. Mgr. Merry del Val.
He was interviewed in New York and this is
what is reported of him

The ablegate would not say why he regretted
that actin had been taken, or whether It was
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understood at Rome that not'hing would be done and all portions of this Dominion. Here is
by the legislature pending his arrival. The im- what lie says:
pression was conveyed that such action was re-
garded as discourteous, in view of his appoint- This document, I am not afraid to say, I am
ment, not that its legality was questioned. proud to say, has been signed by 45 of us. 1,

say, as a member of this Government, that I
Now, is not the position one for most seri- signed it, and I am proud to say It.
ous consideration? We have here the legis- Mr. SOMERVILLE. le did not say helature of Manitoba legislating on a political signed it as a member of the Government.
question entirely within their power when Read it again.they choose to legislate upon it after com-
ing to a settlement that is satisfaetory to Mr. WALLACE. I am going to read for
the Government of the Dominion which lias; the hon. gentleimn's benetit; not my own:
powers under the constitution which we need I say as a member of this Government that I
not refer to, should the province refuse to act. signed it, and I am proud to say so.
It was a settlenient fairly satisfactory to
the Governmient of Canada, a settlement As a eilimber of the Governnent, he sign-
that was satisfactory to the people of Mani- ed it. Who authorized him, Mr. Speaker,
toba as represented by their legislature. to speak for this Parliament of Canada,
Now a delegate f rom Rome is sent out here toi the people of Canada. in signing a docu-
by the Pope, and what does lie say ? Why, ment in which he says
he says substantially : You should not have We, the undersigned imembers of the Senate
settled this question, the legislature of and members of the House of Commons of Can-
Manitoba should have adjourned for a ada, and representing therein the Liberal party,
week, or for a month, when they heard I present ourselves before Your Holiness.
was coming, they should have suspended Well. at any rate, lie says that lie repre-
their business and waited froi day to day sents the memiber for Brant (Mr. Somer-
until I arrived to settle this important ques- ville) if lie does not represent the member
tion for them. If he does not mean that, for West York (Mr. Wallace). Hie repre-
3r. Speaker, I do not know what lie does sents the Liberal party. but lie does not
meai. It is a case to which the history of represent me in the matter. Now, Sir, they
.Canada furnishes no parallel ; and s far conplained of the conduct of the hierarchy
as I know the history of no British pos- in certain niatters. But what did the
session for hundreds of years furnishes no Solicitor (eneral tell us last night ? He
parallel to the position which was taken by said that lie did not object to interference
this delegate coming to Canada to regulate, by the hierarchy. le quoted a portion of
control, manage and dictate the course that the Address issued by the hierarchy in
the people of Manitoba should take in their the province of Quebec. I will read the
own local affairs. Why, Mr. Speaker, we clause over again. This is what I mostprotested against the hierarchy in the pro- strongly object to, but which the present
vince of Quebec interfering in the case of a Government, represented by their Solicitor
sister province ; we protested against this General, do not object to :
Dominion Parliament interfering witli Mani-
toba, because we said the people of Mani- Therefore, my dearly beloved brethren, all
toba are citizens of Canada. loyal and pat- Catholies shall abstain from giving their assist-
riotie as ourselves, desirous of promotin ane or their votes to candidates who shall not

.9 bind themiselves formially and solemnly 'to votethe best interests of their country, and they inParliament in favour of legislation restoring
will do nothing to injure the material inter- to the Catholic minority of Manitoba the school
ests and the moral interests of the pro- rights guaranteed to theni by the judgment of
vince of Manitoba. This Parliament had the Privy Council.
the power, no doubt, to interfere ; but we Mr. Speaker, during the session of a year
said it was unwise and injudicious to ex- ago. we protested with all the vigour we
ercise that power which, under certain cir- C ould against that mandement issued by
cumstances. we might exercise. Then, Sir. the bishops, against their assumption of
why did this delegate come te Canada? ;power to interfere with the electorate of
One after another of those ambassadors this country. Now, I am not going to In-
from Canada have spoken ; the last one, quire as to whether the people object to
the Solicitor General. I assume, unless I this mandement, or whether the hon. gen-
have evidence to the contrary, on behalf Of tlenen redeemed the pledges which they
the Dominion Government. At any rate, muade. That is somewlhat of a domestie
such was the statement of the Minister of matter that I am not going to interfere
Publie Works last night. I did not hear with at present ; that can be settled In
him speak. but I have his speech before me, other ways. But that is what we protest-
in which he says that he signed the peti- ed against, it is what we understood the
tion to Rome as a member of the Govern- present Government then In Opposition pro-
ment. not as a private citizen, not even as tested against-the assumption of the
a member representing a constituency that hierarchy to dictate to a single eleetor In
might have authorized hlm to do so. but as; Canada how he should record his vote.
a member of the Government of the Do- They have thelir spiritual powers over the
mimion cf Canada, representing ail classes people, and ne Protestant wishes te inter-
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fere with them in the exercise of any of
their just rights, but we do protest in the
strongest manner against their attempt to
dictate to the electors, and to say how they
shall vote on any political question, or for
any member of Parliament. They have no
right to attempt that dictation, or to
threaten the people with all the powers of
their church on refusal to obey them. But
the Solicitor G eneral does not object to
this. Hie says

Let it now be understood that, so far as I am
concerned, I d1Io not in the least object to the in-
terference of the Roman Catholie clergy in elec-
tions.
This, then, was all right according to him.
He did not go to Rome to object to their
course inl dictating to the people, because
the Solicitor General says that course was
all right. What more did he say :

But I hold that there are times when they not
only have a right to interfere, but they should
interfere ; and I an far from taking a position
that this case was fnot one in which they should
interfere.
He says here is a case in which the clergy,
have a riglit to interfere, they did interfere
and there is no wrong done. Then what
did he go to Roie for ? Was it to find
fault with the clergy, as they say, or as the
Minister of Public Works said yesterday
afternoon, " To assert our freedom"? No-
thing of the kind. Here 'is the specific
statement of the Solicitor General of Can-
ada. not that he- went to Rome to assert
their freedom-because he says the Roman
Catholic elergy have a right to interfere inl
certain cases. and this case was one of
them. But what did lie say further:

It would naturally be expected that the Lib-1
eral candidates who gave these pledges-
And he mentions himself as one who gave
a pledge:
-would be placed on the sanie footing as their
opponents, and that the two political parties
would be allowed to fight out the issues then
pending between thiem, without the interventionî
of the clergy. Was such the case ? No.

Then it resolved itself into a question of!
good faith as to whether the bishops car-1
ried out their part of the bargain. Surely
that is not a matter in which the people of,
Canada are interested ; but that is only an
excuse. But there is another matter. He
wants this papal delegate to be brought out
to Canada, not for the purpose of settling
those domestic disputes, not for the pur-1
pose of reprimanding the bishops. becausei
lie assumed that the bishops did right.
Then what for? Why, to do what the de-
legate. on, his arrival in Canada, expresses
surprise about. namely, because the local
legislature of Manitoba had had the auda-
city to go on and transact their business,
to enact their laws. knowing that he was
on the broad Atlantic coming over to set-
tle it for them hnisefL; that is ail. The

Mr. WALLAC1A

Solicitor General said that question was
not finally settled. Here are his words :

So far as I am concerned, I must say that I
belleve that the Manitoba minority will not,
under it, get all that they ought to get, and all
that they ought to contend for.
This was said yesterday, after the legisla-
tion had been passed, and passed with
the concurrence of this Government. It
was in strict accordance with the ar-
rangement made between the two Govern-
ments. If that arrangement were mnade,
if the matter was settled, why did we find
the lion. Solicitor Generai stating as fol-
lows :-

So far as I am concerned, I must say that I
believe that the minority will not under it get
all that they ought to get and all that they
ought to contend for. I say that now, because I
cannot cone to any other conclusion ; but I say,
at the same time, that, while they do not g.Et
what they ought to have, and nost certainly
ought to contend for, it is utterly out of the
question, under existing conditions, that in this
House we should endeavour, by any means in
our power, to give theiî';î more than they have at
present.
In the future there will be more still. lie
indicates, shuwing the great danger which
1 have always anticipated. namely, that this
is only considered an instalment. I will
not say that the Goverinent have not
acted in good faith, believing that this
vould be a settlement ; but liere is a mem-

ber of the Government stating that lie is
not satisfied with the settlement aud that
lie does not think the iinority will rest
under it, but at the saine time lie advises
them to rest on their oars for the present.
'Th i s the position of affairs, as I gather

î it froni is statement. i see in the "Globe"
to-day a repetition of the statement made
by the papal delegate in England. in New

1 York, and yesterday l Montreal. What
does lie say ? ?He says:

I express regret, certanly ; but It would not
be correct to say displeasure. You nust under-
stand that I have seen nothing of what has api
peared about me. I believe there have been all
sorts of ruinours, but, naturally, I give no at-

i tention to them.
Then the reporter asked:

You understand that the school question is set-
i tied : that the Manitoba Government has ac-

cepted the arrangements suggested by the Hon.
Mr. Laurier, and that the question may now be
said to be removed from the political arena ?

SIna reply the delegate said :
j Might there not be such a thing as an amend-
ment ?
That is the point exactly. The session of
the local legislature has been closed. But
trails will be laid and arrangements coin-
pleted for reopening the question at the
next session., because the delegate already
suggests that there -inight be such a thing
as an amendment ; and will lie not be able
to use such influence as to induce the legis-
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lature of the Government of Manitoba to work under pain of the terrors of the
grant further concessions, to bring in some ehureli to which they belonged. Why, Mr.
further amendiments ? I consider. Mr. Speaker, such a thing has niever been known
Speaker, that the wlhole thing is wrong in a free country. Yet that condition was
from beginning to end, that this gentleman: )ermitted, and the paper disappeared In
has no right to cone here in the eapacity one day. The order of the churcli had been
in which lie lias announced himself-not in given that this private property was to be
the capacity in whie we may imagine lie* destroyed, that the freedom of the people
lias coie-to settle this question, and lie as regards reading this paper was to be
says the Manitoba legislature, as a matter. taken away and tlhat the nien ho were
of courtesy. inight have wait(ed until he earning their livelihood by working on this
arrived. He said further journal wvere to be deprived of their riglits.

Well, all I said. and all I thought, was that We were told that the people of Canada
the Manitoba legislature might have waited ny 'ere too hig-spirited, and toe mdependent
arrival before proceeding to deal with the natter through thelir representatives in Parlianent
finally. Understand that I express no opinion as and in the Governiment to tolerate such a
to the question itself. thing. But, Sir, it was done. These hon.
We understand that. We do not know gentlemen had a suppoiter of their own
w-hat position lie may take on this question ; who was subjected te that, what I call an
but lie cornes here. aecording to his o()wn illegal act. and if it is not an illegal act
statement. made in England, later in New uinder our present laws, then the Minister
York. and in Montreal yesterday, and con- of Justice should at once prepare a Bill
siders that the Manitoba legislature shouli to niake it illegal and to punsh men who
not have closed their business and gone would be guilty of depriving other men of
home. but have adjourned from day to lay, their freedom, of their political rights, and
and hour t hour. until lie arrived. Why? ? f their property. Apparently the power
Wias it to oltain knowledge in regard to to punish such men for their wrong-doing
their own affairs ? They know their busi- las never been recognized. I would like to
ness mcli better ihani he would know it ask the Solicitor General, or any menber
after six nionths or twelve montls' resi- f the Government who can speak with
dence. They know the peple, nd their titliority on the subjeet. wlether the law
wants and desires. They have consented of the land is at present able to reach
to make concessions, which they say wil wrogii-doers of that description. If no re-
satisfy the ninority. I do not know whle- plyan be givenf by thein I suppose there
ther they will do so or not, and I have is no doubt that tluis Parliaient is seized
nothing to do with itliat iatter ; but here, of1 the power to legislate on thîat matter.
we have interference by a papal delegate I say that we look to the Government te
li local legislation b-y the people of Cana'da. egislat in such a way as will prevent for
The hierarchy in the province Of Queaee alltime to come. any man-I do not care
atteipted to interfere in the last election, how higli an ecclesiastical digUitary he
and according to the accounts. they mer may be-froi interfering with lthe freedom

w«ith ldisaster, because w«e are told this of the lowest of ler 11ajesty*s subjects lu
settlement does not meet their approva1. Canada. ln conclusion I wish toe say, Sr,
Then if it does net meet with their ap- that I believe that the course a few of us
proval. if after the desperate confliet they took n this House during the last session
waged they found thenselves worsted in was the one that the majority of the people
the end. I think we may fairly conclude of Canada approved of. The school ques-
that the people ef Canada. woU would not tion lias been settled, not just exactly as
subnit to the hierarchy here, will not submit we would wish, but approaching to it and
to a delegate sent by the Pope of Rome on the lines of a refusal to establish sepa-
for a similar purpose, -to endeavour to in- rate schools lu Matoba. As o the National
timidate them. to coerce them into adopting Policy Of wlhicl we were strng advocates,
legislation which would be inimical to their why, I have been told that we have con-
interests and to whiici they are unalterably verted the members on the misterial
opposed. I will not occupy much more of benches. The lion. nember for Halifax
the time of the Loiuse, but I thoughtit my (Mr. Russell) who mnoved the Address said,
duty to refer to this matter because n that on the fiscal pohiey the differences be-
other opportunity might bave been given. tween the two sides of the louse will be
But before I resume my seat I will refer t tIheretical and net practical. What does
another subject allied to this, and which is th't mean ? It means that they had a
ene of very considerable importance. There theory et free brade which they would not
was a newspaper In tie province of Quebec dream of putting into practice. The
which I understand was an ardent sup- Prime Mimster himself said. that they
porter of the present Government. A man- would adopt a policy that would bring pros-
dement or command was issued forbidding perity to every town and to every part of
the people reading that newspaper, forbid- the country,. and that they would not inter-
ding ithe owners publishing it. forbidding fere with existmg idustries. Why, Sir,
printers, pressmen .and reporters and ah'«lien the Premier was speaking on this
thue staff from doing their ordinary day's question I could imagine that bbc remarks
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came fromn the ex-Minister of Finance or !mixed up with the question of the papal
froi the leader of the Opposition. I say delegate, until one would think that these
again that we who took the ground that were the sins of the Liberal party. But,
the National Policy should prevail, and we all know that these things of which the
that no separate schools should be tolerated, niember for West York complains were
took the ground approved of by the ma- done at the instigation of his leader, and
jority Of the people of Canada, and I feel for the benetit of the party to which he
sure that boli of these principles will ob- belongs. Yet, this independent member for
tain in the land before nany days have an independent constituency, who received
passed. many non-Conservative votes on the ground

of his independence, now supports that
Mr. CASEY. The late Sir John Macdonald leader whose actions he so utterly con-

said on one occasion about a former leader demus. 1 say, Sir, that the hon. gentle-
of the Liberal party who lad gone a cer- manu (Mr. Wallace) has gone back-and I
tain distance towards reconciliation and had use the words in their purely parliamen-
afterwards come out very strongly on his tary seuse-he has gone back to his wal-
former lines. that after all, what that leader lowing in the old mire of partyism, and
of the Liberal party said, was the " old lias no longer a right to the title of an in-
Browin stuff." We have seen for a year dependent member.
or more the menber for West York (Mr. Now, the lion. member (Mr. Wallace) pre-
Wallace) sailing under sonewhat different t rnds to not be convinced, as my lion.
colours froi those whicl lie once hoisted. friend fron East York (Mr. Maclean) pre-
Du ring the session of last winter he was tends to not be convinced., that the petition
sailing under the colours of independence, sent to Roie was a personal petition
but to-nighlit lhe lias cone out in his truc against personal grievances, and they both
colours. and it is the old yellow stuff after wish to hold the Government responsible
all. le las done the Orange part of the for it. They talk about the Seven His of
talking while my lion. friend from Kent Rome, and about going to Roie instead of
(Mr. MIelnerney) lias done that share of the going to the foot of the Throne. in a man-
talking which wears the opposite colour. ner tlat would do pretty well perhaps in
The resuilt of the caucus of this forenoon in Oranige lodge. but which will not (do for
is evident. The party is reunited ; they in- the iloor of this House because lhere we are
tend to do in the future as they have doue at least men of the world. We know per-
in the past, and to continue riding the old fectly well, that there is no fouidation for
rocking-horse wvith a. Iead at each end ; the assertion, that the evils complained of
one head where the tail usually is, and in lthis petition eau be renoved in any other
another wlere the head ought to be. This way than by the exercise of the autlority
animal vill be teetering up and down vith of the head of the Roman Catholie Churchl.
a graceful ease of motion, and it will ap- The Ion. nenber for West York (Mr, Wal-
pear to those opposite one end of it that ift lace) says the constitution provides ample
is making progress towards Roine, while power to renedy all evils of this kind, and
the other Cnd will appear to be cantering- that this sort of thing wliclh is complained
towards Dlrry. hat lias long been the (o should be male a crime, and so on. Does
policy of that often disrupted and often le not know very well that the sort of thing
united party. and I am not surprised to see complained of In this petition is something
the old rocking-liorse to the front again. that cannot be reached by any law of the

My lion. friend from West York (Mr. land ? Can the Queen or the British consti-
Wallace) las certainly not done credit t tution or the Canadian House of Gommons,that intelligence which he showed in pre- or an Orange lodge, or any other civil power,
vious sessions whîen dealing withî this ques- compel a priest te give absolution to a mnan
tion of the Manitoba schools. He undoubt- to whom he declares it cannot be given ?
edly did develop a great talent for inde- Can the Queen, the Lords and Commons,
pendent consideration of that subject, and and all the other powers of the state com-
be went so far as to ostensibly break with bined, conpel a bishop or a priest to give
his leader. It was not long after the elec- the sacranient to an individual, or a class of
tiens, bowever, until we found hlm up In peop)le. to whUom they bave refused it ? I
Ncrth Grey. riding the old horse again, and tell you, no and the hon. member knows it
saying that the Protestants of Ontario must as well as I do. However we may differ
be united te keep down Frenchi domination withî the Chîurch of Romne, however we mnay
in the person of the leader of the Liberal complain of it for some of its actions, if we
party. WVe find him to-night talking on the were inclined to do so. we must admit, as
same lines. H1e lias donc violence to his reasonable mnen, that the only nmeans of en-
own convictions. by eliarging the Liberal forcing order and discipline in that iurch,
party with all the sins of the leader with or of settling differences between the clergy
whoem hie is reunited and whom lie no so and the laity, rests with the Pope of Roe
loyally follows. We have beard him speak and his advisers. There is no other tri-
of the mandement issued by the bishops. bunal to which Catholics who feel aggrieved
and about the ban that was put on certain in regard to any question of church disci-
newspapers in the province of Quebec, all pline can appeal.

Mr. WALLACE.
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I think the production of that petition House, or that his leader, on the first day oflast niight by my lion. friend the Min- the debate, spoke to this effect:
ister of Public Works was the very best Whatever means were taken, the lon. gentie-

tigthat ha-.s been dlone during this Waee iaswr aetehn etedbat.aIt lhas bnockdohe botut niman knows that the support for which I had adebate. It bias knocked the bottomn utterly right to look, both from a public standpoint and
and for ever out of the shallow pretense upon the question of rinciple, fro the province
that the Governnent of Canada had Sent to of Quebec, I did not receive.
R'one for a papal delegate to cone to Can-te
ada to assist them to settle the school ques-
tion. I Ieed not read to you the ternis of At very great risk as a iublic man, I went for-
tlat petition in full. You beard it last ward to vindicate what I believed to be demand-
niglht, and you will probably have cause to egl in, common justice by the minority under the
renemiber it, if this question lives inl iistory. constitution, and I was defeated, and defeated by
The siers. of that petition, describingthe votes of the Romnan Catholic electors of the11e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 igeso thtptin, esrin province f Quebee
themîselves as senators and members of Par-
liamîent, as they were, and as Catiolies, as What follows ?
tiey were, proeeed to set forth that twentyl No person will be more delighted to find thisyears ago His Holiness Plus IX. lad deemned question removed from Parliament for once and
it bis duty to put a stop to certain abuses of for ever. I an glad that the responsibility no
a sinillar character to those now complained longer rests ou my shoulders, and freed fron
of. and forbade the intervention of the the responsibility of Government, while my

Then they say: views remaiît unchanged and rmy personal opin-
ions will be always maintained, I shall not feel

This prohibition was generally respected so it in the future, as in the past, incumbent on me
long as His Eminence Cardinal Taschereau was to niake those exertions that I did iake u de-
able to guide the church in Canada, but since old fending rights, the protection of which under
age and infirmities have paralyzed bis guiding the constitution now rests upon the shoulders of
band, the abuses to which Your Illustrious Pre- the hon. gentleman who sits opposite.
decessor had put a stop, have begun again, andI t was the leader of the Opposition wlo toldthreaten once more to create trouble among us ths House that because the Catholies (d1(iand to compromise not only Catholic interests in not support him in the last lection
this country, but the peace 4and harmony which.
should exist between the varlous elements of our washed his bands of this wbole affair of
population. remedial legislatiôn.

The responsibility rested on the shoul-
This is the complaint of the pctitioners. ders of the Government, and yet the
Their prayer is that a sinila course may be lion. gentleman was Uot content to
taken to that which was taken in 1877. leave the question in peace. He said that
There is not a word in the petition from be- on the grounds of race and religion he liad
ginniug to end about the school question. hoped to get the support of the people of
There is fnot a hint that they expect the Quebec, and yet le did not get it. Was it
delegate to favour one party more than the because lie failed to make appeals to race
other. They want him to come out to and religion ? Did he not declare on the
settle this question of church discipline, just floor of this House that the present Premier
as a delegate might be sent from the ruling was a traitor to his race and his religion?
body of the Episcopalians, the Presbyterl- Did be not reiterate that statement and in-
ans, the Baptists, or the Methodists to settle sist on baving it reiterated in is organs in
a question of discipline in any of these the province of Quebec ? Why did not tie
clurelies. people of Quebec take him ai lis word, and

Now that I an on the much-vexed ques- call one man a traitor and the other inan
tion of separate schools, I may as well, per- their friend ? Because they did not believe
haps, finish what I have to say about it. in the leader of the Opposition; because
While listening, rather carelessly I admit, they did not believe in is honesty or in-
to the speech of My bon. friend from Kent, tegrity of purpose. They supported the man
N.B., (Mr. McInerney) this afternoon. I who is believed in all quarters except the
beard him say something about some indi- most prejudiced to have done more than
vidual who had pledged himself to support could have been done by any other man to
the Cathollc Chureh and remedial legislation. settle this school question.
and who had gone back on that pledgeiî i I again call attention to that para-
consequence of not having received the sup- graph in the petition which states
port of that church. I remarked to my that there had been no interference
friend beside me, " Is le pitching into the in elections in Quebee since the visit
leader. of the Opposition? "No," he said, of the late Bishop Conroy until the
"he means the Solicitor General." " Oh," I time of the late elections. Whatever action
said, "I thought he meant the other Indi- nay have been taken by tre bishops, and
vidual," because certain words which I had however justly it may be complained of
heard from the leader of the Opposition ati by those parties acquainted with the facts.
the opening of the debate were still fresh ii that action was taken at the instigation of
may memory. The hcn. member for West the hon. gentleman who now leads the Op-
York was not aware that the re-opening of position. It was not the habitude of the
thIs question came from that -side o! the bishops o act ibtis manner; it was some-
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thing unexpected on their part. I hope it electors -of the county of Wright there.may be only a passing aberration froin their There would be about as much foundation
ordinary custom. I arn inclined to believe for that charge as for the others he madethat their whole conduct complained Of is in his address.
nothing but a case of infectious Tupperism. There was one other choice accusation
I say infectious Tupperism, because we which I am not in a position to deny of
know that the bad habits of dictation, of my own personal knowledge, but which I
bull-dozing---as we used to call it in the old will leave the House to estimate at its true
days, when parliamenitary language was w Hortu. e told us that when the Govern-
freer than it is to-day-are contagious. 1 ment, as lie incorrectly said. sent the hon.
arn sure that the bishops of Quebec, those of Solictor G-eneral (Mr. Fitzpatrick) to Roie
them who have erred in this matter, hafe they bouglit the support of Lord Russell
caught the contagion from the lon. leader the Chief Justice of England by appointing
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) an( his son the solicitor for Canada in Eng-
I hope that when the contamination is re land. I do not believe that half the House
moved tliey may return to a sounder state noticed that stateinent of the lion. gentle-
of mind on the subject. man. and I beg to call their special atten-

Now, my lion. friend from Kent, N.B., tion to it as a curiosity,. and leave it to the(Mr. McInerney) gave us a good many occa- louse to decide Vhat value to attach to it.
sions for reply, but 1 have not the time I do not propose to take up any furtherto follow his speech in detail. For example, timDe commenting on the remîarks of these
lhe made a great point about the election hon. gentlemen. I have reversed the pro-
in Wright. Hle said that Mr. Devlin had eedure of my hon. friend the leader of the
resigned because lie could not support the O)pposition. I have had to take the de-
present leader of the Government. Now. it batable niatters up first, and now propose
happens that Mr. Devlin hiniself, and theto sY a few words on subjects as to whichleader of the Governent, who are the we are probably more generally in accord.
parties best acquainted with the facts, have it is impossible to speak on this Address
both given that stateient a straightfor- without saying sonething about our Queenward denial. My lion. friend from iKent and H1-er reigu and the Jubilee whichi is tofinîds himiself, with regard to that charge, celebrate that wonderful reigu. Of thein the sane position as lie found himself in Queen herself no one can speak too highly.with regard to other charges he made, that It is hard to say in which capacity mostof having to retract theni. He blundered could lbe said about Her-whether as theinto a great many charges and retracted Queen, the leader of society, the practicalthem ail. Lt is a good thing for an Irish- introducer of a new epoch, or as themnan that lie can speak twice, but it is not woian. During lier long reign progressin the nature of an Irishman to make has made greater strides than during anycharges which have no foundation in fact. 'previous reign, no matter how short. HerDid it not occur to him, when discussing reign lias been the longest on record. andthe election in Wright, that the fact that during the Vietorian era have been witness-Mr. Devlin had opposed hls leader on the ed practically all the developments andRemedial 13111 may have had something to advancements that are claimed as belong-do with the increased majority which his ing to the nineteenth century. The reignsuccessor obtained in that riding? My lion. of Her Majesty has not only brought thefriend said be could not account for the British Empire to what is perhaps its culi-faet that the county of Wright was carried nating point, but las wielded a mouldingby a larger majority now than in June last, force on the destinies of thle world at large,except in a way to which I shall siortly re- which lihas not been exceeded in the world'sfer. Hie should renember that Mr. Devlin history.
felt himself conscientiously bound to op- As to the loyalty of Canadians to-pose his leader on that question. Mr. Devlin wards our Queen and the mother countrvwent back and was re-elected, no doubt ; little indeed need be said. Our loyalty isbut when the constituency was re-opened composed of several component parts.and a new candidate presented himself, There is the pride that we have in our his-who was in thorough sympathy with his torical heritage as Britons. there is the ad-leader on that question, he was elected by miration we feel for the present occupanta majority more than twice as great as that of the Throne. and there is besides thatwhieh Mr. Devlin had in the French and element of ehivalry and romance withCatholhe county of Wright. My hon. friend which we, at a distance, look upon every-found another explanation of this great ma- thing connected with the older land. It isjority. He said It was due to the fact that probably that distance from the scene whiclithe entire eleetorate of Hull were employed prevents any of that friction that appearson the burnt building of the western block. to exist in British polities from extendingI am very much surprised that In lis eager- to our shores, which makes the loyalty ofness to make charges, lie did not imply that the colonies generally more romantic thanthe hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr. that of any class within the British IslesTarte) had put a torch to that building and themselves. I am happy to hear thatset it on fire just on purpose to employ the loyalty voiced by our fellow eltizens ofMr. CASEY.
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French extraction, in spite of the efforts the military pageant would be to send a
made by m y hon. friend from Jacques strong detachiment of our North-west
Cartier (Mr'. Monk). the other evening, to Mounted Police. I would comnend this
make us believe that French Canadians suggestion to the only Minister (Mr. Sifton)
were a disloyal people, un-British in their whom I see present, at the moment, as
sentiments. worthy of consideration by himself and

his colleagues. My friend pointed out
pr. I do not rem r singntan at at nothing could be more reassuring topardon. 1I(do net î'ememnber saying that at the întendîng settler, the man not accus-

all. I simply quoted the utterances of som-ethinedgstlrhemn otau-
ail th siberly papers thned to go far fromi home. than to see a

inagniticent body of men mounted on mag-
Mr. CA SEY. The hon. gentleman read ex- nificent chargers, and to be told that these

tracts from a large number of newspapers were not regular soldiers. not eveiî volun-
whicli. lie said. represented the sentiments teers but the ordinary police of the country
of the people of Quebec, and tried to create who guarded the settlers from Indians,
the inpression-as he undoubtedly did on Yankee whisky traders, and that sort of
many menibers who do not know the cattle.
French Canadians-that there was a strong W e in Canada hope to have a celbra-
vein of disloyalty to British institutions ex- tion of our own. We have not only a
ist ing among that people. In spite of his jubilee occasion but we believe we have a
efforts to nalign those fellow-citizens of jubilee Governiment. one that lias the quali-
ours. we feel that their pulse beats in union ties in it required for a celebration of this
with ours in this affection for the mother- kind. It has not reigned for sixty years,
land. Why should there not be unity in but -we (do not know wha't may cone to
this respect ? Why should not our friends pass-some of them are young nien yet. One
of direct Norman and Breton extraction*feel meiber of the Government reigned for
sympathy and unity with their kindred who twenty years in his native province, and he
have come to Canada through the British seens quite capable of putting in fifteen or
Isles ? Is it not from Normandy that the,- twenty years more in the Dominion Gov-
proudest failies of Britain claim their des- erînent.
eent ? Is it not well known that the people There is in the minds of the people in
of Britanny are one in blood with the Canada a turning towards the production
Celtic population of the British Islands ? of new wealth out of the ground in various
Why should not the Normans and Celts who ways. Capital exists in plenty in the
talk Fiench, in Canada. feel a community country, the outlet alone has been wanting,
of sentiment and interest wlth the Normans and this has produced liard times. Manu-
and Celts who talk English in Canada.ifaeturing. under the lot-house system to
I do not see why that unity should not which it lias been subjected. bas been over-
exist. I believe that the state of things done. Farming las 1)en overtaxed. Lum-
which has lately been inaugurated vill beriîg lias been as fnlly developed, perhaps,
do more to promote that unity than as there is ront for. There romains the

anyhin tht las vertakn lace. production of new wealth by miningr, boring-anythîing that hias ever taeken place.
Whei we consider the attitude of that popu- for cil, and other methods cf that sort. A
lation under the intense strain that as large area cf our eoutry-ougt te be fr-
put upon them during the late election, do!I-ier developed by the enstuyruetvelonf ra
we not see the old British qualities cropping ways. I do not wish to din too many
out, the qualities that we are too apt toi suggestions into the ears of the Ministers.
claim as being purely British ? Do we not ne doubt they hear a great deal on this
see that instinct for individual liberty, that question every day. But I would urge upon
resistance to dictation which John Bull is then that in the matter of railway develop-
too apt to claim as his alone ? We are ment and affording facilities for opening
proud to recognize in these related races the up the mineral wealthof the country in all
related qualities. directions, they may find generosity to be

We have had a good deal of discussion the true economy. It may be that they will
about the celebration of the jubilee. The find an example by reversing that of Pha-
Government have not yet told us how raoh-they may find that considerable ex-
we are to be represented on that occasion. penditure in the lean years may hasten the
I hope we shall be represented on a scale return of the fat years. At all evénts. I beg
commensurate with our importance. I do toe offer my own personal opinion that it is
not believe that it will pay to save a not an improper governmental function to
little expense if thereby we are going to tax posterity a little, if necessary, to put
lose any of the éclat of the occasion as a money inl circulation at a period when times
people. A suggestion was made to me by are hard, and when a small expenditure of
the by, the other day, that has apparently public money may lead to a large develop-
been made to others in the House, by a ment of national wealth.
goed friend cf mine in London, Ont., a . In fthe years wihen the National Policy
gentleman well known to many members of was first in existence and was producing,
this House. He thoughit that one cf the net protection, but a very large revenue.
best contributions that we could make te we w-ere too extravagant in expenditures
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of this kind; we threw away our Yukon River, extend all the way between
wealth as though it were never com- those points'also, and that we have a strip of
ing to an end, and, perhaps, contri- mineralized territory there equal in extent to
buted unduly to infiate the good times then alflthe other mining districts of the world,
existing. But now, without rushing to and not inferior perhaps in the richness of its
such extremes, I believe that a very gener- minerals. I hope that this golden era willous expenditure on objeets of that kind will be fully developed under thc auspices of
add greatly to the population, wealth and the golden Government which now rules the
prosperity of the country. I have every destinies of Canada ; and I hope that not
confidence in the men who rule the great only those who believe in that Government
spending departments, and I believe they and its golden principles, and in its golden
will look upon all suggestions of this kind, future, but those who are opposed to them,
as they are considered in detail with a will share in the great prosperity which
friendly eye. will be brouglit about by their exertions.

I have alluded, in passing, to the
mining prospects of this country. I do Mi RtOSS ROBERTSON. I had not ex-
not want ·to say too much on that point pected to take part in this debate, but the
for fear I may be told that I an inerely a discussion lias taken a turn that I did not
mining boonster. But I do believe that it anticipate until I heard the speech of tle
is our duty as legislators to impress upo hon. the Minister of Public Works last night.
the people of this country that we have a I confess that I admie the frank and fear-
vast heritage of that kind. Now that there less manner in which eli handled the ques-
has been a change in the ruling powers of tion and in which he discussed fie trouble
this country, now that the dark cloud which primiarily created for him by theI menber
hung over us so long has passed, people for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain), and sub-
are beginînicg to take a brighter view. It is sequently created for him by my hon. friend
possible 'to make people believe there are the member for St. Anne's Division of Mon-
good mines and good lands, and everything treal (Mr. Quinn). Now, reverting to this
good in Canada. and I do not believe that so-called mission or excursion to Rome, it
by encouraging that opinion by every ra- seems to me that those of Her Majesty's
tional expenditure, we are running any great subjects who happen to be Roman Catholics.
risk of inducing an unfeunded boom in retain all their spiritual uights when they ex-
mining matters. Mining is an industry ercise their civil rights in this Parliament, or
which very soon finds out whether there is as members of a governinent. Among the
anything to support it or not. People do spiritual rights that thcse gentlemen have
not buy mines and hold them indefinitely is the right to appeal to the head of their
for a rise in price. but they seek to find out church against interference wiith those same
as soon as possible if there is anything in spiritual rigihts. Such an appeai is not a civil
them, and if not they pass to somewhere matter. It is not, I hold, within the province
else, and if there is, it is an addition to the of this Parliament to say to any member or
wealth of the country. I think that in- to any Minister who may be a Roman Ca-
vestment in mining is as legitiniate as in tholic that he ha s no right to carry his
manufacturing, farming or other things in spiritual grievance to the head of his church
which capital is now largely employed. I at Rome. So long as our political troubles
hope to see, in the near future, Canada are settled here in Ottawa, I care not where
recognized by the nations of the world as the spiritual troubles of my Roman Catholic
being, what I believe she is, the ricliest friends are settled. I certainly think that
mineral country on the face of the earth. It was time thfey appealed, even if their hope

I think that I may say without violating was that their appeal might interfere with
confidence, that I had private intimation fthe use of hell and damnation as campaign
soie months ago of the report of a very arguments on behalf of certain so-called
distînguished European expert who was Conservative candidates in the province of
sent to British Columbia to report on what ! Quebec. I am firmly of the opinion that
he saw there for the benefit of European no man, no religious authority seated any-
investors, and he informed the person|1 where on top f fthis God's earth, lias a
through whom I got the information that right to interfere in the polities of ftis
when he went home he was going to report country. If this Government had made the
to those who sent him that all the fabulous Pope a party to this Manitoba school settle-
thngs he had ever read of in fiction were iment, I would have opposed the Government
surpassed and outdone by what lie found and voted to condemn that Government. If
actually to exist in the mining districts of j this Parliament proposed to ask the media-
British Columbia alone. We ail know that tion of the Pope, It goes without saying that
it is not our only mining field, we have I would protest against such a proposi-
plenty more. But I belleve It will be found tion to the utmost of my power. But I am
that the preclous metals, the Iron and cop- not goIng to vote, supposing that It came to
per which exist at the boundary Une in a division, in favour of the false doctrine
British Columbia, which exist In the Cari- that this Parliament has anything whatever
boo, In the Slocan, and at the extreme north- to do with any of Its members In connection
ern boundary of Brlitsh Columbia on the with their church affairs, even if the mem-

Mr. CASeY.
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bers are in charge of the business, of of breach of promise brought by the people
this country. Just now let me say of Quebec against the First Minister. If
a word in connection with the para- the people of Quebec have been deceived.
graph in the Address that refers more the people of Quebec will sooner or later
particularly to the school settlement. meet their deceivers at the polls ; and in the
I do so because this morning I happened meantime, if the statements of my hon.
to receive a copy of the Manitoba School friend from Montreal are correct, that they
Bill, which, as I see by the papers to-night, know a good thing when they see it, they
bas been assented to by the Lieutenant- ought to be dead sure that they are not
Governor of that province. I was much in- being deceived again. If the people of Que-
terested in it, and read It carefully. With bec have any idea that the Conservatives of
regard to this so-ealled Manitoba school set- Ontario sympathize with this attempt to
tlement. I come, so to speak, from the walls keep the Manitoba school question alive on
of Derry to protest against it. Hon. gen- the floor of active politics, they are deceive:.
tlemen on this side of the House who have The people of Quebec are deceived if they
spoken against this settlement. come. so to think the sympathies of Ontarlo Conserva-
speak, from the gates of Rome. They have tives went out to their leaders who
objections t the settlement and so have I fought a losing fight in Bonaventure against
They object to it because it does not go! the very principles of civil liberty. I speak
far enough, and I object to it because it for a constituency which bas been Conser-
goes too far. The opinion of those members vative since confederation, with one excep-
on this side who oppose this settlement es- tion, and is Conservative still. I think
tablishes a sort of cross roads where ex- there are thousands of Conservatives in On-
treines, or shall I say extremists meet, and tario who believe it is about time that the
both march forward shoulder to shoulder Conservative party dropped the Manitoba
against a settlement that is objectionable to minority out of its affections, for symn-
both. I have no hesitation In saying that this pathizing with minorities is a weaken-
so-called settlenenit, arrangement, adjust- ing disease. When the Conservative party
ment, compromise, call it what you will, is first undertook to sympathize with the Man-
unsatisfactory to me. I have read some of itoba minority and became affected with
the clauses of the Bill that lias been passed that sympathy, the party was strong and
and assented to by the Lieutenant-Governor robust, even a giant lu size. Now lt is re-
of Manitoba. I believe that no man or duced to a shadow, a skeleton, through sym-
woman In Canada should be employed ln, pathizing with the minority and now it is a
or excluded from, the public service on ac- minority itself. I can tell the leader of the
count of that man's or woman's religious Opposition that the minority in this House
belief; therefore, I object to the clause can supply its leaders with a home market
which provides that under certain circum- for all the sympathy tbey eau raise and
stances teachers of a certain religious be- manufacture. and the same minority want
lief shall be employed. .That clause Is ln a good deal of care and wisdom which
direct confliet with my ideals of what is has been wasted on the minority ln Mani-
right and just. I object further to another toba. If I had a vote in Manitoba I would
clause. I think it is clause 10 in the Bill. raise my voice against this so-called settle-
which provides for the instruction of chil- ment. This compromise strikes at two prin-
dren in language other than English. I ciples to which I owe allegiance, and if I
hold that It is unwise to perpetuate dif- had a seat in the Manitoba legislature I
ferences of language in this country. On would vote agalnst the settlement ; but as
this point also I find myself at war with my seat Is ln this House, I will try and
this Manitoba school settlement. I cannot attend to my own business. I do not ap-
say that this settlement is ln compliance prove of the manner ln which the Manitoba
with all ithe principles that I was sent here t school question bas been buried ; but the
to uphold. But the question is this: What cief point about It Is that it is dead. And
have I to do, what lias this House to do. it bas not been buried on the instalment
with the way that Manitoba choose to deal plan, as was suggested by one of the speak-
with her own business ? I was elected to ers in the louse yesterday evening. The
protest against this Parliament's interference Conservative party, I hope, are not willing
with Manitoba when Manitoba was doing to become a party of political body-snatch-
right ; and I hold that this Parliament ers, wandering around the graveyard of par-
bas no right to Interfere with Manitoba liamentary istory seeking to resurrect old
even when, In my opinion, she is doing and burled quarrels. The Conservative
wrong. It may be, as some ton. gentle- party cannot take the Manitoba school ques-
men on this side of the House have sug- tion out of the graveyard ln a hundred
gested, as some of the newspapers in the years, but the Manitoba school question can
province of Quebec have suggested, that keep the Conservative party ln that grave-
the hon. the First Minister bas not kept i yard for more years than I want to see lb
his promise to the people of Quebee. Well, stay there.
I cannot sec how titis Hlouse Is to be turni- Mr. TALBOT.. Mr. Speaker, in rising to
ed int a tribunal for bte trial o! a suit address titis honourable Hlouse for bte first
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time, I cannot help but feel somewhat timid
at the bold attempt I am about to make in
using a language with which I do not con-
sider myself sufficiently familiar. However,I
I trust my efforts will meet with the indul-
gence of English-speaking members as re-
gards the numerous mistakes I may make
lu the use of a language which it is my
ambition to speak more correctly. Many
statements made on the floor of the House
since the opening of the session bave struck
me most unfavourably. The principal argu-i
ment that was used agalnst the Liberals'
was that we assumed power under false
pretenses. This argument leads me to go
back during recent years to the constitu- 1

encies as they were then and recall the
different issues on which that great fight
was fought. We Liberals of the province
of Quebec. at least,-and I think It was
so contended In all other parts of the
Dominion-contended that the National
Policy had not made the country pros-
perous. Not only did we present that
view, but the same argument was used
throughout the Dominion. We took par-
llamentary statstics and we proved that
the National Policy had not increased the
population of the Dominion in proportion
to its indebtedness. We proved, moreover,
that the National Policy had not made the
great farming community any richer than
it was when the policy was Inaugurated.
We proved, also, that the taxation imposed
In order to maintain hot-bouse industries,
bore more heavily upon the consumers, up-
on the labouring community and particularly
on the poorer classes than it did on the
richer classes. We also proved from letters
written and read An different countries
throughout Europe that settlers. who had
come to thls country were not satlsfied with
the existing state of things, and that letters
written by them to their friends abroad
tended to prove that they were brought to
this Dominion by false reports, and that
present conditions were not what they ex-
pected to find. The verdict which was
rendered on 23rd June last clearly proved

-that what we asserted at that time was cor-
rect. No one will pretend that the people
could have been decelved on these matters,
and that they would have accepted our
-arguments had they not been based on facts.
On the other hand, what were the promises
made by the Liberal party and its support-
ers? Our promises were that we would re-
form the tarif, that we would do somethIng
regarding the Superannuation Act, that we
would abollsh the Franchise Act and en-
deavour to administer the affairs of the
country with more economy than had hither-
to been exercised. I think the Speech from
the Throne is ample proof that the Liberal
party bas decided to carry out the promises
made to the electors at the last elections.
Consequently, I am now able to say that
those hon. gentlemen who have asserted
that we assumed power under false pre-
tenses have drawn largely on their Imagina-

Mr. TALBOT.

tion, and there is proof that our arguments
against the former Administration were
based on facts we have established and
that we intend to carry out the promises
iiade to the electors as shown by the
Speech from the Throne. I think the asser-
tion that we have assumed power under
fslse pretenses falls flat in the face of
these declarations. I am free to draw the
conclusion from the speeches made by hon.
gentlemen on the Opposition side of the
House that the principal attack was
made on the French Liberal representa-
tives from the province of Quebec.
I infer from many of the speeches made,
that the great grief of the Conservatives
now Is, that they were transferred from
one side of the House to the other through
the influence of the large Liberal represen-
tation from the province of Quebec. We
have been taunted on many different
grounds. The Conservatives have in the
first place accused the Liberal Government
of belng composed of men who expect to
keep power, or at least who expect to solve
the problem of the school question, by send-
ing, what they called, emissaries, mission-
aries, pilgrims, and so on to Rome. But
these gentlemen of the Conservative party
who so accuse us, seem to forget that the
first pilgriins who went to Rome were not
sent by us. It Is most assuredly a fact that
those who first went to Rome about the
school question had nothing whatever to
do with the Liberal party of Canada. I
think there is one man whom we can
charge the Conservative party with send-
ing to Rome and that is the Hon. Senator
Landry. I should like to know who sent
Senator Landry to Rome ? One would
think that the interests of the Conservative
party were weil enough served at Rome by
the different members of the episcopacy who

1 remained there for months, without the
necessity having arisen of sending over
Senator Landry to re-inforce them, and to
give strength to. their assertion. We do not
claim Senator Landry as one of us, and we
have every right to surmise that wben
Senator Landry went to Rome he was sent
there by some of the leaders of the Con-
servative party.

Now, Sir, during the last campaign
throughout the province of Quebec, the ugly
part of the fight was, as we pretended at
the Ume and we still pretend, the inter-
vention of some of our blshops and priests.
We Roman Catholies found It -very awk-
ward to fight a double battle against the
Conservatives and against the clergy. We
could very easily resist the arguments of
our political opponents, but when it came
to take up arms, as At were, against those
to whom we owe the greatest respect and
admiration, we found it very unpleasant
indeed. After all, Sir, have ve fnot the
right to accusé the lesalers of the Conserva-
tive party of being the cause of this inter-,
ference. Have we not seen in the news-
papers since the 1ast election, a declaration
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from the bon. the leader of the Opposition
expressing his disappointment at the re-
turns from the province of Quebec, and say-
ing that lie had been decelved by the
figures which the hon. Senator Angers had
given him. I have seen it stated in the
papers, and it has not been contradicted,
that lie anticipated An the province of Que-
bec, through the influence of the bishops
and the mandement, the large majority
from that province which had been promis-
ed him by his confreres representing Que-
bec. As I say, Sir, we had to resist this
interference of the clergy, and we resisted
it in the best way we knew how. We
have been taunted in regard to pledges
which we made during last election in
order to save ourselves, and In order to
carry to a successful issue the figlit we had
undertaken. The hon. member for Mont-
morency (Mr. Casgrain) charged me with
having signed. or with having made before
the different churches In my county, solemn
declarations that I would favour legislation
restoring to the minority in Manitoba all
their rights. and legislation which would
be approved by the episcopacy of the pro-
vince of Quebec. I have In my hand the
declaration that I made, and which I did
make at the time because I thought it was
proper for me to do so. Here is the way
I spoke before the electors of my county :

I solemnly declare that, If I am elected, I will
favour any legislation based upon the judgment
of the Privy Council.

That is the declaration I made and that is
all the mandement asked me to make. I
never added that I would favour legislation
approved by the bishops of the province of
Quebec, because I considered that Af I
could not come into this House as a man
free from shackles and fetters, It was far
better for me to stop at home and mind
my farm. And more than that, Mr. Speak-
er, at the time that the clerical battle was
raging against us In the province of Que-
bec, some of our friends In the city .of
Quebec proposed to Issue a declaration
signed by all the Liberal candidates, to
send that declaration to the bishops, to
have it endorsed by the bishop, ând then
to distribute it to al the priests of the pro-
vince of Quebec. When this declaration
was made to me I at once declared that I
was against it, that I would sign nothing
of the kind, that I was willing to stand by
our political programme, and to fight the
battle as free men ought to fight it. That
is the stand I took, and although I am one
of the youngest members, and although I
was but a debutant In polities at the time,
I can flatter myself that my opinion prevail-
ed and that the declaration was fnot signed
and that we did not consult anybody as re-
gards our rights and our liberties. The
hon. gentleman from Kent, N.B., (Mr. Mcln-
erney) stated this afternoon, that In the
county of Bonaventure the Liberals deelared
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that the Pope was with them on the school
question. Weil, Sir, I was in the county
of Bonaventure for seventeen days, and I
had the honour of speaking over twenty
times before Protestant and Catholie audi-
ences, and I never heard a statement of
that kind made by any one of us. I did hear
a statement of a somewhat similar kind
made, but I heard it from the pulpit and
in an entirely different connection, and I
heard it applied to the Consevative party.
The hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir
Adolphe Caron) was then in the county of
Bonaventure fighting the battle for the
Conservatives, and in his presence the
curé of Paspebiae stated from the pulpit:
That the Pope was against the Liberals
and in favour of the Conservatives on this
school question issue.

Now, Sir. to give another proof that I did
not pledge myself to anything that would
Ilind me down or deprive me of iny liberty
in this House, the fact is, that my own
parish priest, a particular friend of my
own, who had promised me and promised
friends of mine to support my candidature,
declared that he could not support me be-
cause ie considered that the pledges 1 had
given were not sufficient. This is another
proof that I have not signed the pledge or
made the promise before the different
churches of my county that I have been
charged with. I should certainly conclude
from these declarations that a friendly
priest would have been satisfied, and would
have supported ny candidature, as he had
promised to do at the beginning. Now, I
come to the county of Bonaventure, about
which very much has been said. What di:
we see at the nomination at Caplan at the.
beginning of the campaign'? The Con-
servative party was there represented by
Sir A. P. Caron. the hon. member for Mont-
morency (Mr. Casgrain). the hon. miember
for Beauharnols (Mr. Bergeron), and Mr.
Lawrence Stafford, who in the last election
opposed the hon. member for Portneuf (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) ; and they are now
surprised at the result of the election in
Bonaventure. They say we aiso carried
that country by false pretenses and false
promises. But if you had seen the candidate
whom they brought Into the county to op-
pose our friend Mr. Gulté, you would not
have been surprised at the defeat they got.
They brought there a man who was sick
both in mind and body-a man who could
not stand on the platform and explain to
the people why he was there ; a man who
fought in two elections under the standard
of the Liberal party, and who, after that
party went down in the last provincial
campalgn, thought proper to go over to the
other side. The Indignation of the people
on nomination day proved to be so great
that this brave man, this knight-errant, who
has represented nearly ail the counties of
the province of Quebee, and who now re-
presents Three Rivers, could not ftnd a
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back door wide enough to get out of the was left entirely in the hands of the priests.
county. You never saw a ian skip over The only places where we eould hear the
sn)ow banks or climub over fences as quickly supporters of the Conservative party were
as he did. And .now these gentlemen are in Protestant electoral divisions. Elsewhere
surprised at the defeat they got in that the priests fought the battle for them. In
county. They say that we told the people the pulpit, where we could not answer them.
that if they did not vote for the Goverii- they made the nost terrible charges against
ment. the Baie des Chaleurs Railway would. the Liberal Government In connection with
stop running. I went througlh the length the school settlement. They went so far as
and breadtli of that county twice, and was to say that the Liberal party would never
present at nearly all the meetings, and I complete the railway li the county of
never heard fron our side a declaration of Bonaventure : and in one of these parishes,
that kind. I have also heard a statement Paspebiae. vhere I was. I know positively
made in this House that the railway had that the hon. menber for Three Rivers (Sir
been opened for the purpose of carrying our: Adolphe Caron) spent the whole of a Satur-
election ; but we were told by the Minister. day afternoon with the priest. On the Sun-
of Railways to-day that the railroad was day following I heard from the pulpit the
opened on the 1st of January. when the îmost terrible charge that was ever made
late Mr. Fauvel was in the full enjoyment froi the pulpit against the Liberal party
of health. It was not until the latter end in regard to the settlement of the sehool
of February that his death took place. Con- question : and I bave reason to infer that
sequently, that charge is utterly devoid or the words which the priest uttered in the
all truth and sincerity. We rougnt the. pulpit were put in bis mouth by the hon.
battle in lMarch, and the road liai been member for Three Rivers. My reason for
opened on the lst of January, when there saying so is tihat, at the time. the hon.
was no idea of a Federal election at ai. gentleman was sitting in a front pew of

Now, the hon. member for Montmorency the church. wearing bis eyeglass, and turn-
(Mr. Casgrain) has been In the county of ing round now and again to the congrega-
Bonaventure before the recent campaign. tion, and grinning with satisfaction at the
He was there in 1894, when we had a pro- words which were so well said in favour
vincial by-election. At that time lie pro- of his party.
mised in three or four parishes of the Now, I should like to ask the hon. member
county. to settle some seignorlal claims for St. Anne's Division of Montreal (M'r.
which the electors were very eager tot see. Quinn) whetlher, in quoting from the Lon-
settled. He went down there and pro- don " Tablet," as the organ of Cardinal
mised to settle these claims, in order to Vaughan. lie meant to state that the article
carry the county lu the Conservative iu- which lie read was approved by the Cardi-
terest ; but that promise was never realized. nal or written under bis dictation.
In the recent election, lie took good care not Mr. QUINN My recollection of the state-to go back to any of these places, although ment whih I made is that it was an art-the people ?-xpectcd hlm te eorne and munic md sta t 7 sa rite tle y eectd hnt c me eutnd cle appearing in the London "Tablet," whichtell them why he had not carried out the s the organ of Cardinal Vaughan, and thatpromise hie had made to them. 1 am sur-
prised to hear the lion. member making the position It occupied In the church was
such attacks upon his fellow-members from s as eo n l to the attenti
the province of Quebee who are not of the;and even to the great consideration of the

the povine ofQuebc wlo ar flo cf hlon. Solicitor General on bis arrivalIin Lon-
same political opinions as himself. If he don.
were present In the House. I would like toi
ask him why it is le is now a member of Mr. TALBOT. That is not exactly the
the Ilouse of Commons instead of being a answer which I was hoping to get, but I
Minister of the Crown in the province of am satisfied with it, because I wish to say
Quebec ? I would like to ask him If his to the hon. gentleman that the article lie
presence here is a proof of the confidence read was written in Canada and sent over
of the other Ministers of the Crown In the to England. It is an anonymous article,
province of Quebec In him ? His ambitions but supposed to have been written, and
were not satisfied. He had hopes at one stated in the paper to have been wrItten by
time -to be more than he is to-day ; and a Canadian. The inference from the hon.
finally when lie found that these hopes gentleman's remarks was that It was au-
could not be realized, lie resigned his seat In thorized by the editor of the paper, whilst
the local House, and ran In Montmorency it appears to be simply an expression of
for the Federal House. It is true, he suc- the opinion of a Canadian.
eceded, but lie was one of the few who sur- Mr. QUINN. It Is au editoriai article.
vived lu the last struggle. Now, to show M
how disinterested, how intelligent and how Mr. TALBOT. I shall give the hon. gen-
free the population of Bonaventure County tieman proof that it is not so. We heard
is. I wili give an Instance of the way in a good deal from thle ihon. member fer Pro-
which the recent battie was conducted lu vencher (Mr. LaRivière) about the St. Boni-
the interest cf the Conservative party. lu face election, whichl, lie argues, showed thiat
the Catholle electoral divisions the battle Ithe Catholic minorlty ln Maniteba are not

Mr. TALBOT.
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satisfied with the school settlement. When we have the authority of a reporter, wio
we consider that out of the 900 voters on said that the archbishop of St. Boniface
the lists lu St. Boniface less than 600 cast did not deny it. At any rate, we have here
their votes, and wlen we take into ae- the proof that when the lion. member for
count the strong pressure which was Provencher said that Mr. Lauzon and Mr.
brought to bear on this election by the re-: Bertrand stood on the same platform, he
liglous authorities in that district, have we was incorrect, because those who voted for
not every reason to suppose that if the elec- Mr. Bertrand had to sign a paper of regret
tors had been left free to cast their votes and receive an acknowledgment of such ad-
as they chose. Tie remaining 300 would mission by the bishop before they would be
have voted for the Liberal candidate. allowed to participate in the sacraments of

Mr. LaRIVIERE. They could hardly have their churcea.
doue that, because quite a number were m of hea trovince ofuebe standlc

dead.mbNow of the province of Quebec stand Wnda vera very peculiar light in this Ilouse, con-
Mr. TALBOT. Over 300 did not vote, and sidering the pledges which we made and

they were not all dead. which we didi not carry out. I eau say for
Mr. LaRIVIERE. There were as manv myself, that before I came to this Hlouse

votes east in that election as in the pre- tis session, I visited my county»hhrough-
vious one. Of course, there is always aCout its whole leng-th. Out of thi-teen p)ar-viou on. 0fcouse, her is lwas ; Ishes 1 vlsited twelve, and I addressed three
certain number In every election who ab- i
stain from voting, and it is not on record large meetings. At these meetings i spokeon any occasion ail the voters on the of this school settlement, and received the
tha unanimous approval of my constituents oflists have voted. Nor were there 900 voter tesadwic r o akn n hc

on te lit eiher the stand which I am now taking and whichon bhe list cîther.i I have been taking on this very question.
Mr. TALBOT. There were 900 voters on And I therefore feel warranted in saying

the lists which it was supposed would be that if I have obtained the approval of muy
cast in that election, and the Conservativi county in this matter, any other member
press boasted that at least 60 of thesL for the province of Quebec would receive
would be given to the Conservative candi- the same approval under similar circum-
date, as a protest against the sehool settle- stances. Some hon. gentlemen find it strange
me't, whereas only 59t voted altogether i'that we should have to sign these pledges.
If it had not been for the strong influence : 1find it much more strange that those who
brought to bear upon the electorate, I do did sign pledges such as have been read to
fnot think there can be any reasonable doubt the House were met with the bitterest op-
that those who did not vote abstained fron position. We have, for instance, Dr. Vaill-
voting because of that influence. and wouild antcourt, who was the Liberal candidate
have voted in favour of the Liberal can- in Dorchester. Dr. Vaillanteourt was made
didate had they been free. The lion. gen- to sign a pledge of that kind and. though
tleman went further and declared that both ain election by acclamation had been prom-
Mr. Lauzon and Mr. Bertrand were on the ised him, he was surprised on the day of
sanie platform. Well, I find in the Winni- iominat ion to find an opponent nominated,
peg " Daily Review." of Friday. March 26th. and that opponent eventually defeated him.
that all the Catholies w-ho voted in favour We have the hon. member for Beauce (Mr.
of Mr. Bertrand had to obtain a paper from Godbout) who, we are told, signed a pledge
their archbishop before they eould receive of that kind. He also met with the bitterest
the sacraments of their ciurch, and this Iopposition though he hîad every right to
paper reads as follows : expect after siging that pledge that at

M........... regrets the past, and Is well dis- least there would be neutrality on the part
posed to take the advice of his archbishop In cir- of the clergy of lis county. We have also
cunstances where the Catholie conscience is con- the hon. inember for Charlevoix (Mr. Angers)
cerned. Any priest can hear him in confession. w-ho had exactly a similar experience. But

ADELARD, O.M.I, there is another point. In the mandement
Arch. of St. Boniface. of last summer, the bishops. made an appeal

Unless those who voted In favour of Mr. to the liberal-mindd, rlght-thinking Protest-
-Bertrand obtained a paper of that kind they !ants. And yet we find that theb hon. mem-
could not receive the sacraments of their ber for Portneuf (Sir Henri Joly de Lot-
church, and furthermîore were threatened biniere) met wihh the bitterost opposition
by the archbishop himself with being de- of bis counby li the person of Mr. Stafford
prived of Christian burial in consecrated on the ground that be was a Protestant.
ground. The hon. nember for.Portneuf stands to-

Mr. LaRIVIERE. No such declaration day lu the province of Quoboc as the most
was ever made by the archbishop that any- liberal-mindod of men. In his county of
body who did not vote according to is ad-Lotiniere we find every parisproos

bodywhodidflotvot acordig bbisad-of bis iiberality and benevoiene 10 religlous
vice would be deprived of Christian burIal. institutions, that is, to Catholie institutions,

Mr. TALBOT. The statement was pub- for there areno others lu the county. 1
liQhe lu theaper arind nover deniedandthink tht under that reistanes hoshotl
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certainly have been understood to be one ing what he said in closing. He has told
of the fair-minded Protestants referred to the House that the Ministers have adopted
in the mandement. a pollcy against dismissals since coming into-

Now we have heard a good deal about 'ower. He stated that he brought evidence
dismissals, emissaries, and spies. During against certain officers. He was the ac-
the late election every man who took a euser, he was the witness. And, notwith-
share in the campaign must remember per- standing this the Minister refused to dis-
fectly well-at any rate I speak with cer- miss in three cases. The House must con-
tainty of my own district-that emissaries elude that the Minister did not believe him.
were sent to ditTerent parishes where there I may be excused if I agree with the Min-
were relations of employees to find out; ister, and, therefore, would hardly be justi-
what were the political leanings of these fied in taking the time of the House in re-
relatives ; and, in every instance, where it plying. As a new member of the House I
was found that they were Liberals they have witnessed to-night a scene that Is
were threatened that if they voted Liberal, most unusual. The hon. gentleman who has
their relatives who were employed by the just taken his seat has given the clergy of
Government would be dismissed. In my Quebec a rather doubtful character. I fancy
own county several electors were prevented that when his remarks are read in the news-
from casting votes for me and did not vote papers the people from one end of Canada
at all, because they were afraid that they to the other who have little information of
would suffer through some members of their the state of things in the province of Que-
families. who, unfortunately, happened to bec will be puzzled to know whether the
be employed by the Government at the statements of the lon. gentleman are true
time. Under the circumstances as I know or not. If bis statements are true the charge
them to be, I think it is not at all just to is a very serlous one for the clergy, and if
find fault with the members of the Cabinet they are not true, it is a most serlous thing
in reference to dismissals. For my part, for any hon. gentleman to make such a
I went pretty far with the hon. the Min- charge in this House. He hu4s given a cer-
ister of Railways. I wanted to get dismis- tificate of character to the clergy which, if
sals, but he would not meet my wishes. I true, is perfectly disgraceful.
held inquiries and proved that certain gen-
tlemen had been offensive partisans. But, Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear.
In spite of the proof I made, I found that Mr. CLANCY. My lon. friend says
the hon. the Minister of Railways was very "hear, hear." I hope that wlen I get
reluctant to dismiss, and In fact In three tlrougl I shail have bis approvai as I have
cases he refused to grant me the dismissal. at this moment. I take It from that" liar,
I think that this is ample proof that this lear' that lie bolds the statement to be
Ministry has not been tyrannicaluIn theitruc'lu details. I take it as a complete en-
changes that have been made among office- dorsation of thc remarks made by tle hon.
holders since they came into power. Be- member for Beileclasse (Mr. Talbot). That
fore I take my seat I wish to make a de- lon. gentleman said that le had made a
claration and I think that in doing so I am pledge upon bis honour as a man to bis con-
an echo of what is thought by the Frencli stituents. e feit some pride in not iav-
Liberals of Quebee. In the position we took ing made that statement to the clcrgy of the
In the last campaign upon the school ques- province of Quebee. But le did make tle
tion we unfurled to the breeze of peace plcdge that le would support the daims of
and barmony the broad standard of unity the minority In the province of Manitoba
and good fellowship, which will cover with upon thc unes offtle constitution. Now, my
Its ample folds all men of good-will. We hon. fricnd (Mr. Laurier) says "licar, liar."
planted that standard on the rock of strong I asked the First Minister if this statement
logie and reason, against which the storm of to wliclifie las asscntcd, by implication, at
passion will blow In vain and the waves îeast. by putting it into the mouth of the
of sectional prejudice and narrow-minded-
ness will fruitlessly exhaust their fury. We hlm: Is that In essence, in trutb, stripping
are proud of what we have done, as we ît ofail teclnicalities that may surround it.
feel that we- have helped to destroy many a fair funyilment of a promise of that klnd
prejudices which existed not only In the Perlaps my lion.ffriend wlll say, Hear,
province of Ontario but in all the other pro- hear. I shah not now enter Into a discus-
vinces,, the majority of whose people profess sion of separate sdhoolswlctler it was

different religion from ours.9a diferet rligin fom ors.wlse or not to ingraft tliem upon the con-
Mr. CLANCY. In case hon. gentlemen.stitutton, or whether it would be a proper

on either side should fear that I intend to thing to agitate lu the future for an amend-
infllet a long speech -upon the House, let, ment to the constitution wiping away al

me give at once the assurance that I shallsud guarantees. That question Is not be-
speak only for a few moments, and, probably, fore thcH'ouse. But I wisl to say that
upon one question only. Having made that whatever opinion may be beld on the ques-
staténent I may be excused from' paying tion; wlatcver migît'have been present
attention to tei remarks off tihe hon. gen- inuthe mlndsaoipcframers offthe cnsti-

Mr.CLNC.TyAonLfiedTay
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daylight, it was discussed in this House, wholly within the rights of Manitoba,
it was not surreptitiously carried through and relief from the Governor in Coun-
the House. Let me ask what led up cil could only be reached in conse-
to this. Hon. gentlemen have said that quence of that Act being within the power
it was the Conservative party that of the Manitoba legislature. If it were not
gave rise, to some extent, to this un- within the power of Manitoba to pass it,
pleasant agitation in the country. Now, the ordinary tribunals would have dealt
Sir, was it or was it not the Liberal party with it, and it would never have reached
who first introduced legislation in violation, this House. The Act would have been a
in defiance, of the constitution ? Was it ;vullity, and we should never have had any
not a section of the Liberal party who did difficulty with it. But it was because they
that? What was the attitude of the hon. gen-: went beyond the bounds of the restrictions
tiemen opposite*? Just so long as the Govern- placed upon the provinces in matters of
ment were led by the Conservative party education. I say that while the Manitoba
they were either silent or they were con-. legislature was clearly within its legislative
denning the Conservative party for not tak- rights, no person knows better than the
ing a more active course for the purpose hon. gentlemen opposite that it was a gross
of doing away with what they said was a violation of the constitution. Now, Sir,
violation of the rights of the mi- when the lon. gentlemen came into power
nority. They were very outspoken at they were in what position to go to the Gov-
that time. They declared that the Conser- erment of Manitoba and ask them to retrace
vative party should have disallowed that their steps. The people of Manitoba were
Bill. The First Minister was last session, committed strongly against establishing
asked this question: Would you approve separate schools of any description what.
of the disallowance of that Bill; do you ever; there is no doubt that Mr. Greenway
think it would have been a proper thing to went to the people of Manitoba to get their
do ? What was the hon. gentleman's ans- sanctien upon that question ; and there is
wer? Why, he said that was a doctrine of îio doubt that the Liberal party in the Do-
the Conservative party. I ask hon. gentle- minion came into power after having made
men if that is a fair argument. He was: declarations that the minority should have
pinned to one thing or the other, it was relief from the position that they were in.
either right or wrong to disallow that Bill. Mr. Greenway went to the country on the
The lion. gentleman knew well what the platform that there should be no receding
conclusion of that argument would have from the position that lie iad taken in the
been ;lie knew that it would have been a legislation of 1890. Well, the hon. gentle-
complete vindication of the course of the men said to the peopleé: Let us get into
Conservative party. Well, we have had power and there will be a settlement. They
examples of the results of disallowance have come into power, and let us see what
before. There was the case of the Streams: took place. The hon. gentlemen came face
Bill passed by th2 Ontario legislature. to face with their pledges and they were
Every time the Bill was disallowed it was bound to redeen them.; they were bound to
re-enacted ; and every time this Manitoba use every means possible to bring about a
legislation was disallowed it would have, settlement that would restore their rights
been re-enacted. An unseemly agitation' to the minority of that province.
would have arisen, and I am not sure but When that came about, what did the hon.
what the people of Manitoba might have gentleman do? He stood on the ground
faIrly complained if you had swept away that had been occupied by Manitoba dur-
from that province a school system suited ing the previous year, that there should be
to their wants. I say hon. gentlemen have ne separate schools under any considera-
been inconsistent from first to last. If they, tion in the province. The people there mur-
were in power they surely would not have mured against such a settlement. But the
disallowed that Bill. Now, let me go fur- hon, gentleman found themselves in a diffi-
ther. During the time that the Conserva- eulty ; and what did they do. They made
tive party was in power, when some action an appeal to Rome. They appealed to Rome
was taken because a strong pressure was -for what ? To sanction a settlement that
brought to bear upon them, a pressure even the people refused to aceept, a settlement
enforced by hon. gentlemen opposite, what that the minority had declared, so far as
took place ? Why, Sir, we had the un- expressed words could declare, to be a very
seemly spectacle of one off the Ministers of Improper settlement. Let me ask the hon.
Mr. Greenway coming down and taking gentleman now if lie would have been will-
part in the Haldimand election, when a ing as an old and influential member, as
member of the Conservative Government the most influential memuber of the Liberal
went back for re-election. Was there ever' side of the House, and as the hon. gentle-
in Canada a more unseemly or a more in- man who now has the weight and prestige
decent piece of political strategy than that 1 of being First Minister of the Dominion of
True, the leader of the (overnment did not Canada. to have asserted if the Conservatives
have anything to say. but the Liberal press had made such a statement ? Would he not
and the Liberal party backed up that course. have been the first one and would not have
What followed ? The legislation was his friends generally throughout the pro-
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vince of Quebec have been not complaining of the petition is to complain against the
against the bishops and sending to Rome ,undue influence exercised by the hierarchy
to protest against help being furnished the 1in the province of Quebec. They are iiter-
Conservative party, but would they not fering with whom ? They are attacking the
have been carrying the torch of denuncia- | Liberal party. I am sure the bon. gentle-
tion from one end -of the province to the man who interrupted me feels at the bot-
other if a settlement of that kind had been tom of his heart that the bishops of Que-
arrived at. The position faken by bon. gen- bec are persecuting the Liberals for the
tleien opposite is rather a unique one. We ,sole reason that they are Liberals. I ask
have heard for the first time a declaration, if the hon. gentleman believes that. Or is
and it was drawn out by a very tedious it rather that the action taken by the
process, as to the position of the Govern- hierarchy, whether rightly or wrongly it is
ment on this question. It has been stated not necessary to discuss at this particular
that the hon. gentleman sent emissaries, if moment, invces the persecution of the
I may use the word-and I do not use it Liberal ptrty ; cr did they raise their
in an offensive sense-to Rome. For what ? t hands in protest ha;-inst what they believed
Why. for the purpose of making an appeal to be thW nrrowing of the rights and
for the religious liberties of the people of liberties of their felhws. Which does he
the Province of Quebee. WVas there a peti- think to be the case-i will await his
tion signed by the great electorate of the answer. The lion. gentleman and his
province of Quebec; was the great elec- friends are ail silent. He is in the hole
torate consulted as *regards the petition ; now, as a hon. friend besides me suggests.
were they suffering individually as citizens What followed ? Those hon. gentlemen are
of this country fron the oppression of a laying the role of martyr now-they are
churcli ; was this course adopted with the martyrs before the country. They made a
desigu of punishing men because they were strike for religious liberty. We have enter-
Liberals or was there any other question ed into a period of intellectual emaneipa-
put forward for the purpose of hiding the tion, as the House was told yesterday by
real issue ? The petition was signed by 45 the Minister of Public Works. He said
members, one lion. gentleman declaring that that the province of Quebec now is quite
he signed it, and was proud to have signed different froi what it was when lie enter-
it as a Minister of the Crown. He had a ed upon newspaper work there. I do not
perfect right to sign it as a Minister of the know whether that improvement is attribu-
Crown, but when the lion. gentleman tried table to the lion. gentleman, or whether the
to make the electors believe that they would people becanie enlightened apart from the
shake off their ministerial garb, leave their hon. gentlemian's efforts. But the people
gowns at the door. and go on a mission of Ontario to-day are led to believe-I ask
and present a petition in behalf of the the First Minister to say "hear, hear " to this
great electorate of Quebec and for religlous istatemnt, because it bas gone abroad-
liberty, and disassociate thenselves and thiat the people of the province of Quebec
their position for that of the Government, are no better than serfs, that they possess-
I doubt whether the electorate would be- ed no political liberty, that the head of the
lieve htim. Is it a reasonable thing I ask chlurch forced them to sacrifice their reli-
-and I put it to hon. gentlemen opposite glous liberty if they dared by word or act
in this way-to believe that those hon. gen- to assert their political riglits. I want to
tiemen had behind them, and were con-!' know if the Prime Minister is prepared to
selous of having behind them all the power give his assent even by a "hear, hear " to
and Influence of the Government. a proposition of that kind. If hon. gentle-

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, bear. 'men opposite want to play the roll of
martyrs, they know too well that they are

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman says martyrs without having been persecuted,
"Hear, bear." I am glad we now have bis that they are crying out without having
assent by implication at least, that the been burt, and their policy is to tell the
First Minister signed the petition as Prime people of Ontariô that for the first time a
Minister of Canada. And for what pur- Frenchman and Roman Catholie in the Do-
pose? Because lie was languishing, be- minion has risen against tyranny and has
cause lie was desirous of protecting c the made a strike for religious liberty. That
liberties of the electorate of the province is what is to be said in the back school
of Quebec ; or because he wanted that peti- houses of my province. Let me state what
tion to help him out of the hole. Let us see the position is. The bishops have cornered,
whether it is not a question after that they say, hon. gentlemen opposite ; but
fashion. bave they not tried to corner the bishops ?

Mr. SOMERVILLE. You were in theThey complain that the blshops have re-
hole then, when the petition was signed. strained the people in the exercise of their

liberties. Let me ask If there' is any foun-
Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend Is speaking dation whatever lu the charge that the

from that side of the House, and I will bishops have restrained hon. gentlemen op-
take him as the authority for the moment., posite in ther political liberties? Does their
Let me eau attention to this; the object action not mean that the minority were

Mr. CLANCY.lot able to accept, otherwise than by
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sullen submission, the settlement arrived at. the hon. gentleman would do what lie and
It is not necessary f r me to atteipt to his friends have done in this instance. It
(iscuss details of that settlement. I liave does seem to me, Sir, that a very dangerous
ito hesitation in saying in the lirst place, principle has been laid down for the first
that this House has no right to dictate whlat, lime in the constitutional history of Canada.
kind of a public sclool system the provine1 I know the two school systems that obtain
of Manitolia may have. That is a matter ini the province of Ontario, and I know that
belonging wholly and solely to the province nothing could be more dangerous to the
of Manitoba, and if it were left tco me-I minority in that province, than that such a
wish to be broadly understood-to, for the principle should have been adopted. Under
first time-independently of all the cir- this principle the minority could be eprived
cumstances that surround the case of of the rights they have now, and then let
Manitoba, if it were proposed at the solici- me ask what would be the position in the
tations of any person in the Dominion of public schools ? The public school system
Canada, for the first time for this Parlia- would be crippled, and the foundation for
ment to fasten a school system of a serious strife would be laid down. We
sectarian or even partly sectarian chai- would have strife in the election of school
acter upon a single province in the Do- trustees, and strife in the election of muni-
minion of Canada. I should feel it my eipal councillors who establish a seool
duty to oppose and to vote. against any section, for the mere accident of whether
such proposition. But, Sir. permit me t there were twenty-four or twenty-five Pro-
point ou the danger that must arise from a testant or Catholie children must deter-
settlement of that kind as applied to the case mine the fate of all the -others. The prin-
of the province of Ontario and the provmne" ciple is fraught witlh dilticulty, and with
of Quebec. It is well known in the pro- strife, and with discord il every feature. I
vince of Ontario that we have two school ask, is there an hon. gentleman in this House
systems side ' by side ; one a voluntary sys- from the province of Ontario, however he
tem. and the other a system of the state. iay be opposed to separate schools in prin-
One system may cone and go just as it suits ciple and however strongly lie may advo-
the convenience of those by whom it is eate their abolition, who would assent in
permitted to be put in operation, and the Ont ario to a settlement of the kind now
other. day in and day out, no matter what' mide. and remenbering all the strife that it
takes place, the state system stands out w ould give rise to, would exchange it for
l.oldly and must be maintained. Now then our present school system in that province.
this Government. in the case of the pro- I care iot how strongly he may take the
vince of Manitoba have for the first time. ground that separate sclools are a mistake
laid down the foundation of a dangerous and should be aboHished, I venture to say
proposition, under which the riglits of nil- that there is not an lon. member in this
norities are for ever gone. I say this in- louse fron the province of Ontario who
dependently altogether of the details of the would accept a settleient of that kind. with
seulement. I would like to know where its insecurity, its invasion of rights, and its
the security of the minority in Quebee is other defects. Hon. gentlemen opposite are
now ? I would like to know where the asking for peace, and they have chosen au
security of the minority in the province of appropriate time to seek for that blessing.
Ontario is now ? If any invasion of the i say too : Let us have peace, but let us
righîts of the minority in elther province have peace in fact and not in name. Let
should occur, the case which arose in the us have peace on grounds that are sanction-
province of Manitoba can be cited, and ed by honour, by justice, aud by the fulfil-
we will be told that the province of Mani- ment of these pledges in the broadest sense.
toba passed an Act clearly within its legis- ;Let us have sucl peace that every man
lative rights, but not less a violation of a may feel, that while there may be a sacri-
constitutional compact. We will be told lfice of opinion there shall be no sa-
that there was a plan latched out, or rather crifice of honour. That is the only
let me say, there was a settlement reached, kind of peace that can be perfect. Let me
utterly at variance with the spirit of that for a moiment call attention to the position
constitution and we will be asked, what is of the Government and some of its Min-
the use of complaint. We will have clearly isters. We have the declaration of the
laid down a principle which may be cited in First Minister that tbis is not a final settle-
-every case, and under which the minority ment, and we have also the declaration of
In any province may have its rights swept the Solicitor General to the sanie effect. I
away by the sanie process, when it may would like to ask the Minister of the In-
suit the interests of any political party in terior (Mr. Sifton) : Is it a final settlement?
Canada to do so. I ask the Prime Minister: I would like to have bis opinion on that;
If the sanie case arose in the province of because we have not yet had bis declara-
Ontario to-morrow, could he recede from! tion as to whether it is a final settlement
the position he las taken in the case of the or not. I imagine that the hon. member
province of Manitoba ? If the Conserva- for Hamilton (Mr. Macpherson) would be
tives were in power he would give us a little shocked if he thougbt it was not a final
trouble, but if the Liberals were in powerl settlement, and the "Globe" newspaper
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would be shocked if it believed it were not CARRYING THE MAIL AT MURRAY
a final settlement. Everybody is shocked BAY.
that it is not a final settlement except those
hon. gentlemen who are conseous that they Mr. DUGAS (for Mr. Morin) asked:
have not fairly fulfilled their pledges. The What is the name of the lowest tenderer for
hon. the Solicitor General has endeavoured carrying the mail between the wharf at Murray
to relieve himself from his pledge by a Bay and the post office of that locality?
most extraordinary plea. He states that The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
ie is willing now, and that ie shall ai- Mulock). The lowest tenderers were A.ways contend that the Manitoba minority Tremblay and L. Trudel, whose tendersshould have such rights as are guaranteed were equal.them under the constitution and as defined

by the judgment of the Privy Council. But, DISBANDMENT OF THE GARRISON
the first task that the hon. gentleman sets BATTERY OF ARTILLERY.
before himself is to show that the minority'
have no rights. He endeavours to Mr. BRODEUR (for Mr. Langelier) askeCÊ:
show that it is a mere financial so the Government to take

grievnce, and t wold b ImposIbl t 1Is it the IntentionofteGvrmn akgrievance, and it would be impossible to any mueasures, and if so, what, in the matter ofremedy even the grievance that Is stated by the complaint of Captain D. Morgan, relating to
the Privy Council to exist. And the hon. the disbandment of the Garrison Battery of Artil-
gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) throws up his lery No. 3?
bands in despair and declares that the judg- The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
ment of the Privy Council is impossible of MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). No. 3being carried out, and lie therefore gives Quebec Garrison Battery having becomeit up. That is his excuse for not redeem- non-effective, it was gazetted out on th
lng his pledge. It is a most ingenlous ex- 17th December, 1892, and Lieutenant Mor-cuse ; it is one few men would have thought gan was necessarily removed from the listof, It is worthy of the hon. gentleman who cf officers of the active militia. Mr. Mor-ts in a elose place and who must realize gan's several complaints have been thor-
actiserious consequences of taking such oughly investigated and reported upon, and

atin. it is not the intention of the department toIn this bi1hi vi f H 'r»--.T
J. uib julee year or er Majestyi, I re-peat let us have peace ; let us have that

peace that Canadians are proud of ; let us
have peace with honour: let us have peace
so that we who live, and I hope shall con-
tinue to live, under the folds of the British
flag may feel without suspicion, that our
flag gives full and complete liberty to every
citizen of the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. MAXWELL moved the adjournment
of the debate.

take any further steps in this matter.

B. C. SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Mr. WALLACE (for Mr. Maclean) asked:
Whether it is the intention of the Government

to disallow an Act passed by the legislature of
British Columbia In the 59th year of the reign
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, entitled "British
Columbia Southern Railway Aid Amendment Act,
1896" ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). So
Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. far as the Government is concerned, this is
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier) 1 purely a local Act, and it is not the inten-

moved the adjournment of the House. tion of the Government to disallow it. I
mav sav further that the Government has

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned ati
11.205 p.m.

IIOUSE OF COM MONS.

THîURiSDAIY, lst April, 1897.'
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Threel

o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.à

Bill (No. 13) to amend the Criminal Code
1892. for the purpose of making more effee-
tual provisions for the punishment of se-1
duction and abduction.-(Mr. Charlton.)

Mr. CLANCY.

received no complaints against that Act.

JOHN CROWE, INDIAN AGENT.

Mr. McNEILL asked:
1. Has Mr. John Crowe, recently Indian agent

of the Saugeen reserve, been Informed why he
las been dismissed? 2. If not, why not? 3. Of
what offence has the Government adjudged him
to be gullty?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). Mr. John Crowe las not been lu-
formed as to why he was dismIssed. He
has net been lnformed of the reason why
he las been dismissed because he las not
asked for the reason. He was officially ad-
vised on the 12th February, 1897, of the
fact of his dismissal, and on the 15th of
that month he acknowledged recelpt of the
notification, and thanked the department
for the kind consideration received at its
bands durlug his tenure of office. He was
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dismissed because it was clear from a re-
port of Mr. Inspector Macrae, who held
an inquIry into charges made against Mr.
Crowe, that Mr. Crowe had acted very
irregularly in the conduet of the business
of the agency, and showed himself unfittedl
for the position he held.

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS AT MORRIS-
BURG.

Mr. REID (for Mr. Broder) asked:
Whether it is the Intention of the Government

to install David Halliday, who was duly appoint-
ed by the late Government to the position of col-
lector of customs at the port of Morrisburg, or
will the office be filled, as at present, by an offi-
cial from Montreal or elsewhere?

The OONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). It is not the Intention of the
Government to appoint Mr. David Halliday
collector of customs at the port of Morris-
burg. lu answer to the last part of the
question. I would say that that subject !s
under the consideration of the Goverument.

TENDERSOF THE SOULANGES
CANAL.

Mr. WALLACE (for Mr. Maclean) asked:
How many tenders were recelved for sections

4, 5, 6, 7, of the Soulanges Canal? Who were the
tenderers? What was the aggregate amount of
each tender? How many tenders were recelved
for section 12 of the Soulanges Canal? Who
were the tenderers ? What was the aggregate
amount of each tender?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have no objection
to inform my hon. friend as to the number
of tenders received on these sections of the
Soulanges Canal. As to sections 4, 5, 6 an 1
7 there were 17 tenders In all. As to sed-
tion 12, there were 13 tenders. The other
questions, I do not think I could properly
answer now. It would not be In the public
interest until the contracts are not only
awarded but actually executed, to make any
statement as to the names of the tenderers
or as to the respective amounts.

Mr. WALLACE. Will you give us the in-
formation later ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will be happy to do so later, if
the hon. gentleman will repeat the question.

BRIDGE OVER ST. LAWRENCE AT
QUEBEC.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
Is It true that at a meeting held recently at

Quebec, the hon. member for Quebec West de-
clared that he had been authorized by the hon.
the Premier or by the Government to say that
the Government would aid to the extent of a
million dellars In the building of a bridge over
the St. Lawrence at or near Quebec ?

2. Was the hon. member authorized to make
this declaration elther by the Premier or by the
Government ?

3. Is it the intention of the Government to aid
in the building of the said bridge, and if so, how,
when and to what extent ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Mr. Speaker, the Government cannot say
Swhether it is true or not true that the mem-
ber for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) made the
statement mentioned in the first paragraph
of this question. On the 9th September
last the Government made the following
declaration on the floor of the House with
respect to this question :-

When any responsible persons, or company,
submit to the Government that they are prepared
to undertake the construction of a bridge over
the St. Lawrence at Quebec, the Government will
be disposed favourably to consider the project,
with the view of determining how far It should
receive material assistance.
This was the policy of the Government,
and no one was authorized to make any
contradiction of that statement of policy.

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

Mr. LaRIVIERE asked:

His Excellency the Governor General having
informed the House " That after many and pro-
tracted discussions a settlement was reached be-
tween the two governments which was the best
arrangement obtainable under the existing con-
litions of this disturbing question " (the Mani-
toba school question), will the Government in-
form the House what were the propositions made
to the Government of Manitoba, what concessions
were asked for, and which of these, If any, were
not granted?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The negotiations were verbal ; there is no
record of them. The papers connected with
that subject will be brought down.

THE VICTORIA BRIDGE.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called I should like to ask the
Minister a question, if he feels inclined to
answer it off-hand. I notice In the news-
papers several telegrams and ,announce-
ments as to the Government having passed
an Order in Council granting $300,000 to
the Grand Trunk Railway for the re-
arrangement of the Victoria bridge. Has
that Order in Council been passed, and If
so, will the hon. Premier bring down the
papers without a motion. being adopted by
the House.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
That is one of the questions I could not
answer off'-hand.

Mr. FOSTER. It has gone through with-
out the hon. gentleman being aware of it.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EX-
CELLENCY'S SPEECH.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Russell for an Ad-
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dress to His Excellency the Governor Gen- bers can well imagine. After discussing
eral in answer to his Speech at the open- the question for a considerable time they
ing of the session. grew excited, and the old man said: "It

Mr. MAXWELL. Mr. Speaker, I have is no use discussing the question any fur-
listened to and I have read with a great ther; the time will come when we shall
deal of interest the Speech from the Throne. see eye to eye." The young man, lookingaht the old mtan's eye, said, "God forbid.**It is to me one of the brightest, and I think As1 listened to the principles and policy
one of the most hopeful speeches that has Asucited to tenpsite poh
ever been submitted to this House. It is enunciated by hon. gentlemen opposite with
patriotie in tone, for I think it does not regard to several publie question I enter-
matter on which side of the House we may tained the hope that the time will never
sit, we can all agree on this, that the ex- cone m Canada when hon. gentlemen on
pressions used in regard to the Diamond this side of the House will agree with
Jubilee of H1er Majesty the Queen are both those principles or will see eye to eye with
graceful and felicitous. It is likewise ihon. gentlemen opposite.
touched with a spirit of progress. We are The Speech contains a very pleasing re-
told in it that we are to have some amend- ference to the Diamond Jubilee of Her Ma-

ents made in the tariff. I think it matters jesty. Those hon. gentlemen who are fa-
little w dat our views may be in regard to miliar with the poems of Tennyson will
protection and free trade, we aregallrdeep. remember the poem he wrote on ler Ma-

proecton nd ree tra e, e ae al d ep jesty miany years ago, and whicli is placedly interested in the people, especially at tetirst page of lis volume. I may be
election times, and we all sympathize with enthe 1r pag e o or olu es mayrb

anyeffrt ut orwrd o lghtn te br-permitted to quote one or two lines f romaily effort put forwàrd to ligliten the bur- that beautiful poern. In whici the poet ai-dens the people are carrying at the present that beathful pe, whenhlie sal-
time. nost breathes a prayer, when he says

We are also led to believe that something* * iay you rule us long,
radical will be done with respect to the
Franchise Act. Now, if I know anything at And leave us rulers of your blood
all of the temper of the people, I do not noble tili the latest day!
know of any single person out west at least May children of our chidren say,
who will shed one tear over the removal ««She wrought ler people Iasting good
of the present Franchise Act. The Speech Her court was pure, her life serene
also speaks of conciliation and of peace. "God gave ber peace; ler land reposed
Nor does it matter what our views may be "A thousand lains to reverence closed
with respect to the Manitoba school ques- "LInber as Mother, Wife and Queen."

Aion, for I benieve we are ail more or less
auxious that a reigu of peace should come'thMink that hie prayer hias been abund-
,and that the bitterness of the past bould antly reahized h rough the long, go ;glori-
cease. and that ail the different units of ous, the prosperous reign of our beloved
this fair land nay dwe"l together once QuAen. But when we take into considera-
moreinuthUe spirit of unity, of love and of t ion the magificent, ie aldost unexampled
peace. Take ifrail in all I hink It is a outurst of loyalty, the manifestation of
Speech whit awig comnend isehldo the devotion now being psown o the person of
hearts. to the liopes and 10 the aspirations'iUer Most Graclous, Majesty, we are tempt-of tha people of Canada.t said shad ad to ask why and for what reason the
lisbened th le Speech i fsef. I also isten- people are posdevoted of er. NowvI
ed f d the speeches of lion. gentlemen on must say I am no particular admirer of the
both sides of t e n ,oouse, and can assure hereditary principle of government have
you, Mr. Speaker, that I have tried to no partiular fondness for ing or Queen
galber up hie wisdom ewhini lias been deait h as suc. I hold that whle they occupy ex-
out to us in copious draugt s. I do ot alted positions, tuey sould be as maor
think I arpe ci wisCr tlian I was before, womas worbhy of the position tleya the
but e bave tried ho take lI al that las But wlen we turn hoe ler Majesty we Ind
been given. I Is evident there are grea eone who ias adorned the place she lias oc-
differences in the views presented by the cupled, one wlo lias provedlierseif a con-different speakers, and as I hisaened to the stiutional sovereign, one ro lias ever
principal speech and hohie views enunci- obeyed the wIlhl of the people as expressed
ated and the programme laid down byefon. wrougli the majority of the representatives
gentlemen opposite, I fet these dfferences, of the poeple, one whpo as wfe has proved
and I fet that comparing thesenviews yithe failif n ho h prWo nver uttered aoy-
the views held on this side of the House they thing that was base, while at the same time
are radically different, radically different so far as her sympathies were concerned
i their inception, and in their consequences. she has always been in touch with the

And that reminds me of a story which I sufferings of her people, so that to-day she
heard not long ago of two gentlemen who commands the homage of her subjects, be-
were discussing a particular question. One cause of her worthl of character, worth of
was old and the other was young. The sympathy, worth of government.* So that to-
old man had a Équint eye. and never looked day the whole Empire can sing with one
a man straighit in the face, as lion. mem- voice :

Mr. FOSTICR.
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Send her victorlous, tion had been confirmed by the highest law
Long to reign over us, of the land, so I felt bound, for the sake of
Happy and glorious. breaking up any tendency that miglit be, in

God save the Queen! the future, towards the creation of coercion
It is particularly pleasing in connection in a free land and among a free people, to
with the celebration of the Diamond Jubilee oppose that- Bill so far as I possibly could.
of Her Most Graclous Majesty's reign to So far as the rights of the minority are con-
see that the party which bas alway been eerned, I an just as well disposed towards
denounced as being disloyal, that the party the minority as any man in this House. I
which lias always been held up to the scorn believe that mincrities have rights just as
and derision of Canadians, and sometimes of well as majorities, and 30 far as the his-
The old country people as well, should be the tories of ail countries teach me, and I be-
party that on this auspicious occasion will lieve we will find that the right bas been
send their leader to London, and send not on the side of the ininority, at least as often
only their leader but the Premier of Canada as on the side of the majority. But, at the
to represent them there. I believe, Sir, sane time, inajorities bave their rights as
that our leader and our Premier as well, well as iiiorities. Our constitution is
will represent us there as faithfully, as elo- based upou the principle of majorities. All
quently, with as much dignity, and with as legislation means grievance towards those
much credit to himself and to us, as any who have been legislated against, and every
one which could possibly be sent from the particle of legislation means the curtail-
premier colony. ment of sone right that bas hitherto been

There is another point in connection with guarauteed and enjoyed. I cannot see any
the Speech from the Throne to which I sup- reason why we should legislate for minority
pose I must refer, and that is the sebool riglits in one case more than we do in
question. This is one of the questions that otliers, wnile at the same time I say that no
no man cares about touching. I say so be- najority bas any riglht to ride rough shod
cause I feel that every one who justly over the consciences, over the feelings, over
estim-ites what is embedded, so to speak, in the hearts and over the. sympathies of a mi-
this question, feels more or less the respon- nority. It is the right of a majority at all
sibility which attaches to him when be bas times to so legislate as that that legislation
anythiug to do with a question that divides will be, so far as they know, and so far as
man from man, and race from race, and they see, mu the best interests of the coun-
religion from religion. It is, however, one try whicb they love, and of the people who
of those subjects which, while a man re- are part and parcel of it.
alizes bis responsibility, he has, at the same1 I may sa-y, Sir, that I behlieve, with al
time, to speak upon it according to his con- ,y heart, m national schoois. I beleve in
science aud according to the demands of -one school for the people of the country. I
the people who have sent hlm to this re- have seen the two systems at work lu the
presentative assembly. I was one of those old country and lu the province of Quebec,
who was strongly opposed to the Remedial ard I have seen the other system of national
Bill of the late Government. I opposed that schools lu the province of British Columbia.
Bill not so much because of what it con- So far as the separate school works, it al-
tained, and not so much because of what it ways works in one direction, and that is to
offered to the minority, but because that separate the people, to separate at least
Bill brought into force a weapon, namely, the children of the people. They never get
coercion, wbich ail Intelligent men Of the to respect each other until, perhaps, they
nineteenth century abhor and condemn. It are well advanced in life; they never get
Is agreed and it was agreed then to a cer- to know each other, and thus they grow up
tain extent, that this was purely a Mani- oft-times dividing more and more asunder
toba question, one which peculiarly belongs the older they grow. This never can be the
to that particular province, one which ought ideal se for as the people of this country
to have been fought out ln that particular are concerned, and I believe the ideal at

province, aud one wich should bave been which we al should aim is te bave oe
settled by the peeple lu the province. i school for the whole people, in which they
opposed that Bill very much on this ground, may be educated, iu which they may be
and I ûlnd ny sentiment is pretty well ex- drawn together, and ln which they may
pressed by a remark which Sir John Thomp- know and respct aud love each other
son made in connection with another diti- thiroughout ail the days of their life. It

cuit question which was before this H1ouse. seems strange to me that the youngest
a. daugliter of this confederation should be

oble to teach the people of Canada a lesson
I say that, within the limits of its authority, !so far as the school question is concerned.

and subject only to the power et disallowance, !i can tell you here, Sir, that the province
tbe provincial legisiature Is as absolute s is the f British Columbia, of al the provinces of
Imiperial Parliamuent itself the Dominion of Canada, Is the province

Now, just because that legislature was ab- which has settied the school question, as 1
solute, just because It had the right to deal believe, for al time. Oui there we have
with that question, just because its legisla-- oue school and one school only. If you go
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into any of these schools you will find there read a quotation f rom a speech delivered
children of all colours ; certainly you will by Sir John Thompson when dealing with
find both Protestants and Romlan Catholies a question which the Scotch say was as
sitting to.ether. If you inquire as to the "kittle " as the one wec have now under
religion of the teachers we employ, you will consideration. He says:
find that both Catholics and Protestants
teach there. There is no feeling and there Whenever we touci those difficult and delicate

are o prjudces gaist oe aothe inquestions which are lu any way connected withare no prejudices against one another I» sentiments of religion, or race, or educati¢nt
British Columubia. We recognize our right there are two principles which it is absolutely
te) be together; we recognize our right to necessary to maintain for the sake of the living
enploy all kinds of teachers that are quali- together of the different members of this con-
fied for the position, and there is no pro- federation, for the sake of the preservation of the
vince in the Dominion of Canada that is federal power, for the sake of the good-will and
f reer from prejudice and bigotry than is kindly charity of ail our people towards each
ours. Now, so far as ny position Is con- other, and for the sake of the prospects of making

.Iiri.a nation, as we can only do It, by living in bar-cerned, I believe n religion. mony, and ignoring those differences which used
Sone lion. - MEMBERS. Oh. to be considered fundamental. These two prin-

ciples surely must prevail, that, as regards thea-
Mr. MAXWELL. I shall answer the logical questions, the state must bave nothing

astonishment of the hon. gentlemen in a to do iith them, and that, as regards the con-
few minutes. I am always very suspiclous trol which the federal power eau exercise over
of men who claim to be very religious. i Provincial rights iu matters touching the free-
have had a great deal to do, in my life, with dom o! its people, the religion of its people, the
this kind of men, and ave always foundappropriations of its peoPle, or the sentiments of

that men who made the greatest parade ofItspeople, no section o this country, whether it

religeion were the least religrous. be the greatest province of Quebec or the humb-
est and smallest province o this country, a nbe

Somebon.MEMERS.Oh.governed accordlng to the fashion o! three hun-ipldred years ago.
Mr. MAXWELL. I hope my hon. friends There is both Sense and wisdom in these

opposite will Just remember that and flot words. and I admire the poley of concilia-
show their wpaknessr the future. Isas ter to in e f
Sir, that I believe In religion.I arn a mem thios oie oplet. t relio that thehao
ber of the Presbyterian Churc and I have uffcieatoens to peoe, i the eatients of
been for years a minister of that churc i e enseto tit eer
I believe that churc les second to no churcl the province of Manitoba, and that the lead-
in Canada or anywhere else, but 1arnnot, ers of the province of Manitoba ad suffi-

goene tcodingto wth fahionae of thin

a bigot. 1 do not want Presbyterianism cetsnet ne ihtelaeso hs
taugit, In any school with wbich I have House. I rejoice that they discussed this

oeon. oquestion rejoice that they made con

Mr. MAXE LLio . I ope vamy n.fies

opposte wiljurem oeer ther children cessions to each other; and I rejolce that

tshow m their w ensn he oufutteurre.ste'stIf sayequr

are being tauglit. I believe that so far aso
I myseif arn concerned I arn quite capablt:, rels which we have been haviug there lias

eat the core to us the angel of peace, and that angel
obe tend to tbat, ad I bieve is broodlng over our country to-day.oater

sIm teive that churchurs ifon to nburch

with the riglit spirit oughit to do that busi- settiement xnay not lie ail that we waut.
ness lu Its own lnterest. But I say that Lt rnay not satisfy some hon. gentlemen on

inheCothda oide;ywtereaelset sutisfamsorn

religion Is more than P"ism."rIts greater.ho gentleen on ths side; ut I say
grander i yoder far than any view If ateta etle nna tair, a jutIaya
The head men of our churehes-thearce-
bishops, the moderator of the general a-statesuanlike settlement-and a settierent
sembly, the presidedt of the general confer-whlch I belleve will stand until thevole

endi tt dth ie eofMantobasa In any way amend It. In
senecte thave shurchifts o bues- that poem to whichhavereferred,yoi
withing to do It. There sould have beeni
no difficulty n framing suc an Acthas some extent why the reigofer Majesty
would have gnatissied almost every con-
science In the, country. But these men pre- And statesinen at her couneli met,
ferred to stand out for the r lewm," and i Wto kew the seasons, wen to take
say, "Gentlemen, If you prefer fghting, go Occasion by the bads, and ake
on fghthng as long as you likeg; but so far The boundl oa freedom wder yet
as my Influence goe, I intend to keep you By shapng some aufert de-ree,
from fghtng n the sehool. iLet the shool Whh kept the Throe unshaqenustili,
be kept firee from lt, and let our hblidren Broad based upon her. peopl's will.
there be taught s c things as wi enab e The leaders of the late Government wer
them to become honest Industrous and suc- so narrow, vb lacking In these tibnge, thb
cessful men clife. they could not see the seasons; tley could

Now ther are various ways In whch ot tae occasion by the hands; they were
we may ilk at thuseeettInent; and, for unwillng to make their law broad, bae
ther bae tauhtn genhtemng appswiel enaleiuo h epes ;adswe h

them tobmAXehnsinutiusadse
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will of the people was expressed, where they shape, that they are to-day the reli-
did they find t henselves ? Where they glous men we know them to be wherever
will be for a long time, until they realize they may be found. Mr. Speaker, the more
that the people, and the people alone, have 1 you coerce or drive men,. the more you drive
the say in these matters. But the leaders religion out of themn. Put them upon their
of this Govrnment did take the occasion own bottomïs.
by the haids ; they have made this set-
tlement broad based upon the people's will Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
and I believe that the people of Canada Mr. MAXWELL. I know that my hon.
to-day, throughout all the provinces, are friends arc not used to that posture. They
thoroughly well satisfied with that settle- always want to be led, or to be carried, or
ment, and are thankful to these men for to get on their knees, and sone of them are
the wisdom and the tact they have display- always very devout about election times,
ed In bringing the different provinces once but I say that the more you put responsi-
more together in harmony and peace. bility upon men, the more you put them

Now, reference bas sometimes been made upon their own bottoms, the more you make
in this debate to bishops and priests and them act upon their own judgments, ac-
ministers. I am unfortunately one of these cording to their own consciences, the more
ministers. I believe they can take their you niake them not only religlous but con-
own part wherever they are. Some men scienticus in all that they say and do.
are very much afraid of a minister, espe- Now there is one point more which, I
cially about election times. I have no fear think, I ought to touch before I sit down.
of a minister at any time, and I have no and that is the famous visit to Rome. If I
fear of a politician at any time. A minis- were asked what I think about this, I would
ter. whether lie be called a priest or a say frankly that I do not think it ought
bishop, or whatever may be bis title, has to be discussed in this House at all. I
just as much right to have bis say in the would resent as strongly as I possibly could
polities of the country to which he belongs any attempt to have the affairs of my
as any politician in it. and why ? Be- church brought up for discussion in the
cause he Is just as much a citizen of the Ilouse of Commons of Canada. I believe
country as any other man ; lie is just as tliat this whole question is simply a question
reputable a man as any other man ; be to be dealt with by the members of a par-
possesses .Just as nmch wisdom as the or- ticular church. It is purely a church ques-
dinary politician ; and I take it upon nie I1tion fron beginning to end. We have
to say that there are few men who know ichurch quarrels in the Presbyterian
the affairs of their country better than the Church. These quarrels occur in every
minister or the priest or the bishop, and church. Some of you may have been in
these men ought to have the same right them ; and I know it is quite customary
and the saine liberty as any other men to for us Presbyterians, wheu we are not satis-
express their opiniouis on the questions of fied with our Moderator of the Sessions to
the day. Now, my hon. friend from Mont- go to the Presbytery, and if we are not
morency (Mr. Casgrain) said that the Pres- satisfied with the Presbytery, we go to the
byterians were just as bad as the bishops in Synod, and if we are not satisfied with the
regard to the sehool question. I am aware Synod, we go to the Assembly. We ln-
that my bon. friend is not expected to know voke ail the powers, frcm the lowest to the
very nuch about Presbyterians. I shall be highe.t. to obtai justice. Therefore, I
very glad to give him a little tuition, and say that if these men feît tiat they had a
I will not charge him anything for it. In grievance and were not getting justice in
all seriousniess, however, I do not think the cburch which they love, their own
that it can be truly said that any Presby- church and the chureh o! their forefathers,
terian minister bas ever gone out of bis way they were perfectly right lu invoking al
to frighten, or to command, or ln any way the powers and authorities of that church
to interfere with the liberty of the subjeet to give tbem the liberties tIey desire to
or of the people of bis congregation. I do pcssess. I think every honest man-and 1
not deny ihat some of us might like very appeal to bon. gentlemen opposite-wil Say
well to be able to do so. especlally good that these gentlemen bad some reason to
old Tories ; but I feel free to say that, even go to Rore. If it be true-1 do fot Say
If we were anxions to have this power, our that it is true because 1 am outside ofthe
people are too sensible to let us do it. Wihl confliet and do not want to meddle l it
you say that the Presbyterlans are not reli- if I possibly can help lt-if It be true that
glous because they are not led by their a man who owns a paper and ln that paper
ministers ? Will you say that they are seeks to express wbat he believes and what
not as religlous men as any ln Canada bc- are the convictions of bis own conscience,
cause they do not obey the wlshes of the is hable ln a moment to be deprived of bis
moderator ? I believe it is just because property and bis revenue, I ask how eau
the responsibility bas been laid upon them oay such arbItrary exercise of power be
It Is just because they feel their responsi- justified? Is there a man on theopposite
blhity ln every vote they give and In the sîde who wiil stand up and say tbat that le
opinions tbey form and the principles whlh 1 krighth? If you are a member o! a churc,
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the head of which did that to you, how Bill, bring on your motion. Put your
would you feel, how would you squirm and thoughts luto a motion and give us a chance
growl and howl about it'? Would you re- of voting on it. So far as I am personally
main quiet in your seats ? Would you not, concerned, I tell you straight that if any
if you knew there was some power ln that motion be made upon the basis of the opin-
church which would take that load ofT you, ions which have been expressed on the op-
invoke that power ? I believe you would, posite side, I shall not have the slightest
and do it speedily. And I say if men have hesitation in casting my vote against it.
the power, as I understand it, without in- I miglit go on to speak of the tariff but
quiry into the motives, to destroy ln a nio- shall not deal to any extent with that sub-
ment a man's livir.g, that man is perfectly ject to-day. Hon. gentlemen opposite say
right-I do not care if lie be Conservative that tlie party on this side are theoretical
or Liberal-if he goes to the powers tha tI and not practical. Now, when a party bas
can aid him and help him onut of his difti- been so long in power as hon. gentlemen
culty. Again, if it be true that these saine opposite have been, and when a party hlas
Individuals have the power, and have ex-, made a mess of things as the party in
erelsed that power, to rcfuse the sacraments Opposition confess they have doue, it takes
to those who belong to that church, and If the new party a long time to put things on
they refuse to give them burial in neir a proper footing. I an a free trader lu
holy and consecrated ground, and even go princeiple. I was brouglit up as a free
so far as to say that these people w-ill never trader : I have been brought up lu a land
get to Heaven, how would you like, if you for whose people free trade lias done won-
held the saine views with regard to the drous things. But, considering the existing
same things, to be thus treated ? state of things in this country, considering

An hon. MEMBER. It would not make the mess which lias been made of the great
much difference. resourees cf this country by the late Gov-

ernment. I am quite prepared, as a free
Mr. MAXWELL. My hon. friend says trader, to aceept any lessening of the bur-

it would not make much difference. I do den of taxation now resting upon the people,
rot know whether it would or not, 1 do bcing confident that, as time rolls on. the
rot know whether the hon. gentlemen op- Government, by economy and wise manage-
posite has any hopes, as far as the future: ment will reduce the expenditure of this
is concerned, but this I do know that there ccuntry a-id thus make it possible to re-
is not a man sitting on the opposite side: duce taxation more and more. until we
who, if he were to undergo such treatment shall be free, as we desire to be, to buy in
would not spurn, with all the manliness of the cheapest market and sell in the dearest.
bis being, any such treatment, and seek In conclusion, I rejoice that we have
every redress possible lu order to be de- reached such a point in our affairs as we
livered from this tyranny and incubus. So have reached to-day. I hope, as I said be-
w-hen men talk to me of going to Rome, I fore, that peace will dwell among us; I
say let them go and come back as often trust that the good sense of the people of
as they please. That Is not my business. Canada will loyally support everything that
So long as they are seeking what I believe makes for harmony and unity among the
is right, so long as I believe they are doing races. I believe that, when our Premier
what is riglit, according to their conscience, goes to the old country to represent us
it Is no matter how oftcn or how long these there. he will represent a nation growing
men go and stay ln Rome. But it nay be up Into manhood, and a manhood that will
P sked, how far do these men represent the not be the least among the great developed
LUberal prty ? Well, Mr. Speaker, these nations of the. earth at the present time.
men have represented me, ln aUl these pro- Therefore, as far as my influence and my
cedings, just this much. So far as they vote are concerned they shall be given in
want liberty, so far as they want freedon, favour of the settlement which the Govern-
so far as they desire to act according to ment has made on this school question.
their consciences and to vote according to
their consciences and to support the men Mr. HUGHES. It was not my Intention,
they believe ln their consciences should be as I presume it was not the intention of
supported, they represent me, and I wish other gentlemen, to prolong this debate.
them God-speed and every success because I But, inasmuch as, during the last few days,
belleve it will be all the better for Canada, our friends on this side of the House have
and every man throughout this land will be been successful in unearthing a great deal
free to do any act according to his cou- that we did not know before and in bring-
science. ing to light some of the means by which

Now, I do not wish to say anything more Ion. gentlemen opposite succeeded in cap-
on this point, but as I bave sat and listened turing the country on the 23rd of June last,
to hon. gentlemen speaking on this question., IdeemI t advisable to continue the debate,
I w~uld like to say to them : Now,, gentle-' inthe hope that something further may be
men. if you believe all you say, If you developed, something that will prove still
want to support the blshops in this matter, more surprising than anything that has
If you want to bring ln another Remedial been broughit forward and that may be of'

Mr. MAX WELL.
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service in the future history of the coun- the First Minister to what, I presume, is an
try. I have listened with pleasure to the oversight, although it is clained, I am in-
remarks of our clerical friend from the far ï formed, by some of bis friends that it is
west (Mr. Maxwell). I have not the slight- one of those very skilful expressions, com-
est doubt that some of the hon. gentlemen mon with our worthy Prime Minister,
opposite thought it the best sermon they which eau be translated one way in the
have had the pleasure of listening to for province of Quebee and another way in the
some time. Personally, I must say, I was; province of Ontario. On page 61 of the
very much pleased with bis remarks in "Hansard," he is reported to have said:
many respects.' One thing about the hon. What he said with reference to the fact that thegentleman's speech struck me forcibly. He position which I now occupy may compel me tois a free trader, but he is prepared to box go to the other side of the water lu order to take
the compass and support the Government )art in the celebration of the Queen's Jubilee
in any trade policy they may bring in so this year, was not only courteous, but very gen-
long as it keeps them in power : he has erous indeed, and I am happy to tender the hon.
certain views on the school question, yet gentleman this expression of my sincere grati-
he endorses the settlement of the Manitoba tude.
sehool question which contains features I would draw the attention of the First
dianetrically opposed to the views hle Minister to the peculiar use of the word
enunciated. He reminds me of the western "conpel." It is used in both ways already.
statesman who said : "These are my senti- Side by side with his polished remarks on
nents. gentlemen, the sentiments of an the Queen's Jubilee, let nie quote a brief
honest man. But if they do not suit you, extract fron a newspaper which, I am in-
they kin be altered." I had intended to foried. is one of his leading organs In
leave this question to be fought out by the Quebec, "Le Signal." This journal echo-
representatives of the province of Quebec ing, I presume. the sentiments of the Gov-
on either side of the Houuse. However, our e'rnmiuent on this question. deplores " the
friends opposite have been exposing theim- wind of inperialisn" which is blowing
selves most systematically and bave been over Canada. It says:
giving us a great deal of unwritten history The act of English Canadians in subscribing to
which we liad not previously. Hon. gen- the Indian famine fund, n seeking to make Eng-
tlemen on this side,, also, have brought out teIda am ud nseigt aeEga bland the only market for our products, and inmany important facts on the situation. singing " God Save the Queen " on every occa-
Therefore, as I said, I think it well to con- sion, is calculated to arouse British feeling in
tinue the debate in the hope that something their hearts but, in the presence of such a
further may be developed. I take occasion, state of things. French Canadians should devote
in passing, to congratulate the Prime Min- theinselves more than ever to the French cause,
ister upon the remarks he made in refer- work to elevate French education, and teach
ence to the Queen's Jubilee. No man, I be- their children the love of France.
lieve, has ever adorned the halls of Par- I call the attention of the Prime Minister
liament who could more suitably express in
chaste language his appreciation of Her
Majesty's Jubilee year. But I will take
the privilege of drawing the attention of
the hon. gentleman to a very peculiar point,
in connection with this matter, and I trust
that he will not think me captious in so
doing. On page 25 of the " Hansard " will
be found the remarks of the leader of the
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) which are,
in part, as follows:-

It Is a still more agreeable duty on my part,
to tender to the leader of the House, the Firati
Minister, my inost hearty congratulations upon
the distinction whIch has been conferred upon
Canada, as well as himself, by the invitation of
the Imperial Government to take part ln the cele-:
bration of the Diamond Jubilee. I need not say,
Sir, that there is no person within the wide do-
main of Canada who will not, in my view, not
feel It fortunate for Canada that on such an oc-,
casion, when so great a compliment bas been
paid to this country, an hon. gentleman occupies
the position of First Minister who la so well able
to discharge the duties Incident to that hon. gen-
tleman's position on so important and so august
an occasion.
This, I am certain, expresses the sentiments
of hon. members on both sides of the
House. I would now draw the attention of
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to the very peculiar following up of his
loyal remarks-with the exception of the
one word "compel "-with the editorial ut-
terances which we find in many of the
leading journals which support the
hon. gentleman In the province of Quebec.

The trade matters and othr matters
which are referred to in the Speech
from the Throne and lu the Address will
al, I presume, come up in due course
in this House excepting, possibly, the one
matter of the Manitoba school question:
and inasinuch as we are asked to joIn In
endorsing the so-called happy settlement of
fluat question, 1, for one. must express my
dissent from those view.v. I may b% per-
mitted brief!y to review the history of the
question. In the first place, a Remedial
Bill was presented to this House, and what
did it propose to give to our Roman Catho-
lie counitryme-i? It gave them the one priv-
liege of usIng their own taxes on their own
freehold property for the education of their
own children : and, of course, In co uee-
tion wIth that, it had to confer upon them
the necessary machinery whereby to collect
those taxes and to manage their schools,
buy their text books, and pay their teachers.
That is simply what the Remuedial Bill

REVISED EDITION.
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gave to the Roman Catholie people of the and a stronger measure, one that would sup-
province of Manitoba--the right to use their ply the deficiency in that Bill in relation to
own taxes for their own schools. Not one ;the payment of money out of the public
dollar of Protestant money, either directly funds for the support of those schools. I
or indirectly, either of provucial money- objected to giving my own friends the op-
unless the province chose to give it, or of portunity of creating a system of separate
Dominion money. or of local taxation money sehools wherein any church would have the
-not a dollar of Protestant money could by right of giving intellectual instruction, a
any hook or crook go to the support of right which I maintain belongs to the state
Roman Catholie schools in the province of alone, and I certainly would once more ob-
Manitoba under that Remedial Bill. Pre- ject to giving my opponents the right to
ceding that Remedial Bill, however, was give a stronger control over the teaching of
the visit of the commissioners who were these subjects. It is not necessary that I
sent up by the Liberal-Conservative Govern- should here enter into the arguments that
ment : and the offer of the commissioners our friends opposite used lu all the varlous
may be summed up In these words : the provinces. In the province of Ontario their
minority agreed to accept the half hour at watchword was: "Hands off Manitoba."
the close of the sehool day, and they agreed "We demand the establishment of a
to accept, in cities and towns, where there national school system," was another of
were tif ty Roman Catholic children, that their cries ; and "we will have none of this
there should be one Roman Catholie teacher separate school business." And, Sir, they
among the number of teachers in that town went so far as to attack the mandements
-I presume for the purpose of giving the of the bishops in the province of Quebec,
children of that place religious instruction forgetting that in the province of Ontario
occasionally. Now, Sir, I had the honour, these gentlemen had gone to the polls under
and I laim it was an honour, of opposing ifthe leadership and following the battle-flag
that Bill, and I would have opposed the held aloft for them by the late Archbishop
settlement of the commissioners at that Lynch and my old friend the present Arch-
time, for the reason that I believed that bishop Cleary. These gentlemen had gone
the judgment of the Judicial Committee of î to the polls, election after election, in the
the Privy Council conferred upon the province of Ontario under what they call,
Roman Catholic people of the province of in that province, a "pastoral letter."' It is
Manitoba certain rights, the right to have as strong a term as the word "mandement,"
certain grievances redressed ; but those and If a comparison were made between the
grievances did not involve the right to give mandements issued by the bishops in the
instruction on intellectual or moral subjects province of Quebec and the pastoral letters
but merely the right to have religious in- issued by the two gentlemen referred to In
struction that would be satisfactory to the the province of Ontario, why, Sir, the
parties concerned. That is the stand that 1 mandements ln the province of Quebec sink
took then. I opposed the Remedial Bill on into insignificance as regards strength of
that ground. Had there been a measure, language, when compared with the pastoral
as I stated at that time, brought Into this 1 letters of the Ontario bishops. Yet we find
House which would have left the state in these gentlemen opposite going to the polls,
control of intellectual teaching, and have: election after election led by the Archbishop
left to the church the teaching of their re- of Toronto and the Archbishop of Kingston
ligious ideas, I would not have opposed that on this very school question. We have seen
Bill. I still claim that It would have been j the present Sir William Ralph Meredith
objectionable policy to bring such a Bill hounded from one end of the province to
Into this House ; still, the province of Mani- the other by the very men who to-day are
toba, having refused to do anything, she preteniing to stand up here and ask for
certainly drew upon herself whatever this freedon from clerical intolerance; whlle
House might have inflicted upon her. Iin the province of Ontario the identical ar-
also opposed the proposition made by the guments being used by gentlemen opposite
hon. leader of the Opposition, the present to-day are the arguments that were stoien
Prime Minister of this Government. it is from the speeches of Sir William Ralph
wehk-nown that lie moved a motion for theiMeredith on the subjet. These gentlemen
six months' holst ln aniendment to the Re-1I say, In the province of Ontaro and other
medial Bill. Wel, taking the statements Protestant districts, hold aoft the mande-
made in the province of Quebec, in the pro- ments of the bishops which, as the Solicitor
vince of Ontario, and ln this House, by the General has admitted, favour their side as
then leader of the Opposition and his sup- much as it favours the other side ; and they
porters, I consider no other course was left shout: So long as a drop of covenanting
to me than to vote against giving him any blood runs ln our veins we, will never sub-
opportunity of settling that question. He mit to the mandements of the bishops ;-
and his friends were on record time and while these same gentlemen go into Roman
again as promising that 'in case that they Catholie districts and say : The Remedial
got into power they would give a stronger Bill is no good. it does not give the Roman
Bill, they would give, not a half-hearted or Catholics of Manitoba any lands or moneys
faint-hearted measure, but a whoie-hearted to support their schools, and they have to

Mfr. HUGHES.
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pay for them ail out of their own taxes. they represented would have been coerced
Then they appeal to the Roman Catholies by the Remedial Bill submitted two sessions
and say: Who gave you separate schools ago. What did they secure by that settle-
in the province of Ontario ? Who gave you ment ? Half an hour of school time, which
these rich amendments to the Separate is all that any church should require. I ob-
Sehool Act ? Why, it was Sir Oliver Mowat jeet to any church claiming the intellectual
and he is along with Wilfred Laurier in the direction of children attending sehool, which
present Government. Then they point out, is a matter belonging to the state and not
as I already said, that Sir William RalpJi to the church. As regards religious teach-
Meredith and the Orangeists of the province ing, that is a natter of conscience, but it
of Ontario are the enemies of the Roman should not be paid for by the state. In
Catholie religion. Well, Sir, it is not neces- cities and towns where there are forty Ro-
sary to go through ail these charges ; but, man Cath3lie children of sehool age tlhey
in my Immediate locality, one of the chief have the right, under the settlement, to
charges was that I spelled Roman Catholies have a Roman Catholie teacher. That is
with a small r and a small c. Now, this is i:ot so very objectionable, because probably
a very small matter, but I wish to take the there is no town in Canada where
opportunity of educating a few hon. gen- teachers of Catholic and other faiths are
tlemen opposite on the subject. I also spell not engaged in the work of instruction.
Methodist, my own church, and Presbyter- But here is one of the most objection-
Ian, the church of my clerical friend from able points in connection with the settle-
Vancouver (Mr. Maxwell) with small letters ment. In any rural district and settlement
also. I have also in my hand a paper, I be- where there are twenty-five children of the
lieve it is the official organ of the Prime Romana Catholic faith, it matters not how
Minister, and would you believe it, Sir, in many children of the Protestant faith there
the first columu I find the word Catholie may be, or whether the Protestants pay 95
suelt a dozen times with a small case per cent of the taxes, the teacher, not "may
letter. The rule in French is the same as be," but "shall be," a Roman Catholie. Let
in well-writtea English, that adjectives, j us examine that provision for a moment.
once they have become nationalized, once I can take any hon. gentleman to about
they have become acclimated, so to speak, thirty school sections in my own district in
are spelt with lower case letters. This is a 1 Ontario where under such a provision the
small matter, but, at the same time, it is Protestant teacher would have to be dis-
aùinoying to common-sense people to hear missed, although Protestants pay 90 per
men who should know better, talking of cent of the taxes. What was the old
these trifling matters. The paper is here, struggle in Ontario ? It was against Pro-
and the hon. gentleman's friends in Ontario testants being taxed for the support of Ro-
can see in the Prime Minister's own paper, man Catholle separate schools. Those peo-
this paper which runs in the Une of the ple are granted separate schools under the
church, half a dozen references to the constitution,; let them pay for them. We
Catholic church so printed. demanded that not one dollar of Protestant

An hon. MEMBER. Name the paper. money should go to their support. That
Sowwas au important condition in the Remedial

Mr. HUGHES. Le Soleil." I will now Bill-that not one dollar of Protestant money,
take up the consideration of what directly or indirectly, should be taken for
some hon. members consider to be this purpose. In Ontario in the old fight
the satisfactory settlement of the school we demanded that if the Roman Catholies
question, the settlement brought about wanted separate schools, we should not pay
by the sunny ways of the First Min- for them and not be taxed for that purpose.
ister. Talk about the coercion of Manito- Under this provision of the Manitoba settle-
ba. I should like to ask the First Minister ment by which where there are twenty-
if when he brought representatives of the five Catholie children there shall be a Ro-
Government of Manitoba to Ottawa and man Catholie teacher, even though Protest-
gave them to understand what bis wishes ants pay nine out of every ten dollars of
were, whether coercion was exercised or the taxes, it will be found that greater
r ot ? I can tell him, what he well knows, complaints will arise in Manitoba than were
that there was coercion, and those gen- ever raised against the Remedial Bill.
tlemen fought long and bItterly. It was The Roman Catholic teacher will be employ-
announced that the settlement would be ar- ed, but the Protestants will have to pay by
rived at in a certain number of days, but far the greater part of the fees. There is
it was adjourned from time to time, and another section in this, that where there are
those gentlemen from Manitobawhether they over ten French Canadian children of school
were conscientions or not in their demands, age the teacher shall give instruction in
and whether it is true or not that they French and English. I am delighted that
would have no interference and did not de- the French Canadian race Is prolifie. Two
sire the recognition of any church to be or three familles could easily have ten chll-
made in the ,ettloment, gradually came dren of school age, and if there were ten
down step by step until the present settle- French Canadian children of school age in
ment was accepted by them. They were a school section, under the law recently
coerced, more than the province which passed by the Manitoba legislature, the
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teacher must be able to instruct both in with the spirit of the constitution, and that
French and English ; in other words, the to take Protestant money raised from taxes
English teacher would be dismissed because paid by Protestants, for the support 4of Ca-
he would not be able to teach French, and tholie schools would prove a source of .trou-
a French Canadian would be put in bis ble with their Protestant neighbours, and
place. the Catholies claimed they do not want It.

An hon. M NIBER. But it would never It may be permItted for me to show that
be enforcedBsince this Bill has been known to the Pro-

testants of the province of Manitoba, it does
Mr. HUGIES. Of course. it is useless to not commend Itself to their good sense, and

pass this School Bill unless it is to be carried especially does it not commend itself to the
into effect. We have to deal with the pro- Orangemen of that province. And, Sir. when
visions of the law as we flnd them in the it does not commend itself to the good sense
Bill. 'Had any one declared to the people of the Orangemen of Manitoba, I take It
of Canada that the Ministers of Manitoba for granted that it does not commend Itself
could have been coerced, no one would have to the good ,sense of any class of the peo-
believed the statement. What did the pre- ple, because Orangemen ask for nothing but
sent Minister of the Interior say ? He de- what is fair and tolerant. At a recent meet-
clared his admiration for the United States ing of the grand lodge of Manitoba, this re-
because they never compromised wlth the solution was passed:
Church of Rome on the educational ques- At the annual meeting of the Orange Grand
tion, because they would allow no recogni- Lodge of Manitoba, held in Brandon last week,
tion whatever of any religious body, or any the following resolution was passed :-" Where-
interference by any religlous body, it being as, this R. W. Grand Lodge, at each annual ses-
held by them that to grant such recogni- sion, strengthened the hands of the government,
tion would be to permit the entering of the approving by resolutions the School Act of 1890,
wedge and the whole fabric would there- and assured the provincial government that as
after fall. Speech after speech could be*long as they naintained our national schools

a.cand pursued a pohicy of no compromise and no
quoted to show that so long as our friends surrender, this Worshipful Grand Lodge would
were in power the Manitoba Government give to the government Its moral and material
was strong and unbending, the rock of support. In January, 1896, and again in June,
Gibralter not being comparable witl the 1896, the same policy was followed out by a ma-
attitude taken by those men ; but when the jority of the Orangeinen of this province. Party-
genial influence of the present First Minis- ism was sacrificed to prevent, as many honestly
ter came over them, they .came down from thought, the coercion of the local government to
their perch and passed the Most iniuitousirestore separate schools. But as soon as the

e a p t s government vas elected to power, the cloven
separate sehool law in force in Canada to- hoof was exposed, -and the terms of the settle-
day. There are two or three other conditions ment arranged between the representatives of
of the settlement which are not embodied in the federal and provincial governments is one of
the law. Under one of these Parliament last the rankest and basest acts of duplicity in the
year voted $2,O0 for a French judge. An- history of responsible government, and a menace
other was the translation of the present Min- to the liberty of Protestants of Manitoba.
ister of the Interior from the back place he lst. The teaching of Roman Catholic dogmas in
steof theteorrone fbMacitobaka our schools, which was abolished by the Public

occupied i the province of Manitoba to a School Act of 1890, is again restored by the set-seat in this House. There are other claims tlement agreed to by the representatives of both
which have not yet been presented, but governmonts. The principle which Orangemen
which will be presented shortly, and we. were contending for, viz., that the state should
are led to believe by the Prime Minister 1not recognize any religious denomination in our
that still further concessions regarding tlhe schools, has been sacrIficed. The Roman Catho-
school question may be made. But if such re- lic Church has been specially singled out for fav-
markable concessions have been made to the ours, while all Protestants are simply referred to

RcChurch, why say some are as non-Catholies. One-half the time set apart
.at.ifor religious instruction is given to the Roman

the bishops raising a row? This is a very Catholics, while they only represent one-twenti-
proper and pertinent question. I will give eth of our population, and where twenty-five
the explanation offered to me by a priest of Catholic children attend the public school, a
the Church of Rome. First, this settlement Catholic teacher must be engaged to teach the
does not in any sense carry out the judg- religious doginas of that denomination. This pro-
ment of the Privy Council; second, the vision actually makes Roman Catholie children
clause providing that a Roman Catholic attending the public schools wards of the state,

and gives the Roman Catholic Church the statuspriest can enter a school and teach for half of a state church. Again, where French-speak-
an hour after half-past three o'clock will ing pupils attend a public school, provision Is
lead to a similar agitation to that which made for a bi-lingual system of teaching, which
prevalled, I was golng to say, disgraced the will require a teacher competent to teach both
province of Ontario for a number of years. languages. The great majorlty of Manitoba
They claim they do not want such an agi- teachers are not competent to teach two lan-
tation, that they only want a fair settlement guages, and teachers will have to be imported
and do not make further demands than from Quebec. This provision answers a doubla

purpose, by introducing into our publie schools
those to which they are entitled under the the dual language and Roman Catholle teachers.
law. It Is contended, on the other hand, " Again, settlement hias other features even
that this settlement is not in accordance more vicious than the old separate school Iaw.
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The policy of Rome has ever been* aggressive, great, that it did not find its apologist
Roman Catholle teachers will be scattered even in the ranks. of the clergy, and -the
throughout the province and will have an oppor- apology of our clerical friend who has just
tunity of proselytizing to a much greater extent taken his seat (Mr. Maxwell) reminds me
under the terms of the settlement between the of the following linesLaurier Government and the Government of Mr.
Greenway than ever before. Why has the Federal Where with the hymns the ghostly fathers sung
Government sent emissaries to Rome to obtain Mingled the groans by subtle torture wrung,
the sanction of His Holiness to the settlement ? Heaven's anthem blending with the shriek of hell!
Abbe Proulx, Charles Fitzpatrick and Chevalier The midnight of Bartholemew-the stake
Drolet, each in turn, visited His Holiness to ob- Of Smithfield, and that thrice-accursed flame
tain his consent, and requested His Holiness to Which Calvin kindled by Geneva's lake,-
appoint a papal ablegate for Canada, to whom all New England's scaffold, and the priestly sneer
legislation affecting the Roman Catholie Church: Which mocked its victims in that hour of fear,
would be submitted before being acted on by When guit itself i human tear might caim,-
Parliament. The humiliation of our great Do- Bear witness, O Thou wronged and merciful One!
miinion in the eyes of every liberty-loving nation! That Earth's most hateful crimes have in Thy
nust indeed be great, when our rulers so far for- Name been done!
get their dignity and that of our country as to
endeavour to obtain the sanction of a foreign| And so we find here that a clergyman of
potentate before legislation is submitted to Par- 1 the Presbyterian Churchhlias the hardihood
liament. I to stand before Parliament, and endorse

" Therefore, be it resolved,-That this R. W. the action of the Prime Minister and four
Grand Lodga of Manitoba, assembled in the city of his colleagues and forty-tive of his fol-
of Brandon, hereby express in the strongest lowers, in sending this niemorial and these
terms possible our disapproval of the so-calleder
settlenient, and denounce it as a delusion and a riious mt Iould nt cre whether
snare, and that we will use every legitituate and retîglous matter, 1 would not care whetber
constitutional means of defeating every member they went to RoRe or to Mecca or to
of Parliament, both federal and local, who uses Canterbury, but I will read the first para-
his influence or gives his vote in favour of the graph of the inemorial to the Pope and
settlement, as stated in the preamble, and that hon. gentlemen will see fron that, that it
we are opposed to any compromise with the op- was not considered a religious inatter but
ponents of our National School Act, as enacteil that it was looked upon as a constitutional
by the legislature of 1890." question. The first paragraph says

That resolution passed by the Grand Most Holy Father,-We, the undersigned mem-
Orange lodge properly recites the feeling bers of the Senate and members of the House of
of the people in Manitoba. We fnow find Commons of Canada, and representing therein
our friends froi the province of Quebec the Liberal party, present ourselves before Your
coming here. after having captured that Holiness as respectful and devoted children of
province by appeals not alone on the school Holy Church, to complain of the existence of a

question. but on other different questions of state of things which, if allowed to continue,
a might be extremely dangerous to the constitu-

a disloyal nature, and they cry Out for our tional liberties of this country, as well as to the
synipathy against the bishops. Why, the interests of the church itself.
Solicitor General told us that lie endorsed They say it is dangerous, not to the church,
ail the bishops had done, and le thought alone, but to the constitutional liberties of
they were perfectly right in the course they the country. Right on the face of it these
had pursued. The clerical gentleman op- lion. gentlemen have for all time to come set
posite (Mr. Maxwell) declared that thean er
bisbops sliould be deterred f rom coercing a precedent for an appeal, on tie part of any
bishops shul beded tfromn Coercig political party in this country to the Pope
men, and he stated that the Roman Catholie o oe nmteso eprlcnen
people of Quebec had a perfect right to go omr.e, RGn matters o! temporal conceru.
to the powers they looked to, and lie en-
dorsed the action of the Government in! ess ?

sending these emissaries to Rome. Sir, 1I Mr. HUGHES. It is the riglit of any Ro-
ask, where is the proper place for redress man Cathc.lie citizen to appeal to Rone mi

of grievances in civil matters. Lt is in this îmîatters concerning his churchl but it is not

legislative hall, or in the courts of the coun- th1e right (f any citizen of this country Lo
try. There is no grievance under British tppeal to Rone in matters coneerning the
law but bas its remedy. Every lawyer state. It is true, in the old days an offence
knows that one of the first principles of of this kind would have met with legal
law is that every grievance has its proper punishment-with impeachment, or some
redress under British law, and if the mem- other kind of punishment. To-da>y such
bers of the Government and the people of offences are punished by public sentiment
the province of Quebec felt aggrieved, they in the country, and I venture to say that
should have had recourse to the courts of neither in the province of Quebec-where
,the country, and if the courts did not afford the bishops, to their credit be it said, have
them sufficient protection, they should have stood manfully for the constitutional de-
couie to Parliament where every civil cision of the Judicial Committee of
grievance can be redressed. I have never the Imperial Privy Council-nor in the
yet found, and I ·presume that no member province of Ontario, dare these gentle-
o! Parliament or elector o! this or any other mîen appeal to the people to-day, to
country lias ever found an offence so {test the issue now before us. I venture
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to say that at the very first opportunity the Mr. HUGHES. Tis is a free country,
people of Canada have of expressing their ond my religion is a matter wbich concerns
approval or their disapproval of such con- only my conscience and my God. I venture
duet as this, public opinion in this country to say that no man in the province of Que-
will condemn these lon. gentlemen most bec bas ever been refused the sacrament,
severely. Contrast the policy of the Con- or bas ever lost a day's wages for reading
servatives in the province of Quebec witli that paper. He need not give up reading
that of the Liberals. The Conservatives it unless lie likes; lie need fot obey bis
have stood loyally by the judgment of the bisboî: unless le likes; this is a free coun-
Queen's Privy Council, while the Liberals, try. Who are the gentlemen appealing to
after using this cry to get into power, now us for sympatby? Wbo is the man on
declare that they will force into line the'wlose behaîf this appeal for sympathy is
men who put them Into office by overriding1made? Mr. Pacaud. And wbo is liel I
the judgment of the Queen's Privy Council need fot speak of lis connection with the
and appealing to Rome. I tell them that the Baie des Chaleurs Ratlway. I will simply
conduct of the bislops stands out proi -say that tbis is the man who raised the
nently to their credit, in comparison with t parti-national" cry in the province of Que-
the conduet of the.se gentlemen,' whobavebec. the cry tbat carried Mercier into power.
overridden tbat judgonent by appeariag ts And what was that cry? "A bas les
the Pope of Rome. 1bavelhstened very Orangistes d'Ontario-" gwe must buldiUp
carefully to toe speeches of ail the lion. a Frencl nation on the banks of the St.
gentlemen on the other side, ant not one of Lawrence." These ere the eres raised
tlilhas given a solitary reason for their by tii s gentleman who edited that paper.
appeal to Rome other than the deswgn tohp

iMde ?OMr. Pacaud. nd whobis eo?-

boBster taemselves i office. They bave nt. i
given one slitary instance of cericaoityr- thig to do withi that paper at ail. it is

owned aoa yi
anny.byac pa.

Mr. HUGHES. It does tuot matter w-be-

the ouct of th s gentlme, ho avebcrh r.htcrre ecenopwr

ovrrde th jugment by, appealin t er or not lielas anythtng to do witli this

Mr. HUGHES. I notice tbat the leaderpaper. e certainly had to do wit
of he .. A oranzaton n lueDoin- '-LI'Electeur." This good, pious gentleman,

ofareully . Ato the seechesof allthe on. a Frenchs bention on bthe nk o h e St.wh

(in, the bon. Postinaster G-'eneral (Mr. Mii. lolasbe issdb i cuci
lockcheers the at statement. Tney have fot Laswreceived some decoration or tite or
produced one solltary instance in wbicl the 11 fixing-up frorn Rome for bis prevîcus ser-
commuhasin a sacramary rasn orer vices, and tas afterwards forced to bring

appealntonRomehr thcan thla eein to

fused- do ot know the technical terms no ut that paper un er anoteraauhe-no
tliese mat-ers, and 1 trust that our frtfeads is lie ? The man wlio drove ail Engiisli-
w-iil make ctllow-iece for mie. Tbey bave;speaking girl from the post office in the city
iot given one instance of whicha body r ast Quebec- o attacked er in a is paper

been refused burialticonsecrated ground. until people refused to receive letters from
And yet gentlemen froin the province f that office. This isathe gentleman we are
Ontario, wHo stan ticeu and boast of thdir asked to exercise our sympatby or pity foh.
Presbyteriansm and their Protestanttsm-IL because lie bas now a quarrel on lisglands
could naue nany of tem- ave over anll( w'ith hae bisleps wio er bis former
o er again aided and abetted the authori- frîeiinds. I say, God bess the bsops tor
tics of th Roman Calcen Churcli In for- clasindg hm.
btding their people t vote as they pleased. An hon. MEMBER. Tel of Pacagiud"s
Even theRev. Dr. Caven, a gentlema sea in ie Baie des Chaleurs Railway.
woit I respect very mucli, ias more thanc

been~~~~~~~~~ reue'ui,%ncnerte rud nIr.peoplESrefusd trIve le tesfr om

once co e to the rescue f bis o d friends, rh IcE. Isi thelgenet e to
Arcbishop Lyncdu and Arcbaishop Cleary, the steaing lie did iyonnection pith the
Presbyteianis arinds their Proteisee Baie des Chaleurs Railway; the coutry is

the purposes of these gentlement i le pro- welraacquainted with the istory f that

vince of Ontarido and Sir Oliver Mowat hias transactio. Hon, gentlemen opposite wil
doe hesaethig twsalrgi bn not find it easy te work up any feeling cf

tie ofthe Rma bngCatolic Churchtinr-lshnMhm

when they were getting the votes. it wassypathy iEOntariE for this gentleman

ten ceur ox that was being goredf; but - beaause of lis e n conne with the

day the shoe isn the other foot, and A btr, Bishops. lubis paper lie las aways ap-

does my oeart gefd te see tiese gentlemenwe pealed te the worst forms of fanaticism

squtrm under the iash entebisops.me i in the province of Quebee, an bas aiways

belleve a cry was raised on behaf of the inopid itea to wortup anifelin Ltpredecteso sa tig. "Le Soleil"apaeis anl very well for these gentlemen, now

"11L'Eiecteur," beeause it was brouglit under1 that tliey are ti office, to say, Let us bave
the ban of the churcv. If a clergyman of peace on this sehool question. Who kept

my churc h atrwed to bul;-doze nbe, as to wat this agitation aliver? Ho. gentlemen op-
doer mysoul heargod toe ther qtlyenit tknh w that In one province thsy hal

sqim tner the litabhofthe besop. e cnpryd atrd of aevherythoincet EgshaI
ben lmeacywsrie nbhlfo h aohl -l ay ellfo teeygentemn now th

Sohe on. ofEth erh. Ifa curman oftis itatiof tlie ?po. gentlemen p-

Mr'. HUGHES.
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forms, It is true, leading speakers would! opened there by the Postmaster General,
talk of sunny ways, and of living in peacel. allied with the Patron organization. He did
and harmony ; but along the side roads and !very well, he made a very nice speech,
on the hustings in back districts words of which I had reported, as I always did the
hatred were used, and prejudices were ap- speeches of these hon. gentlemen, so that
pealed to, in order to secure the return of we could show the public how, when they
lion. gentlemen opposite to power. were in a Roman Catholie centre, they
They must go some place else than Ontario pleaded for the oppressed Roman Catholies
to get sympathy for Mr. Paeaud and his of Manitoba, and how, wheD in Protestant
friends in his quarrel with -the bishops. He districts, they took exactly the opposite line.
las stirred them up and brought the quar- The hon. Postmaster General will not deny
rel upon himself. Now, 1 do not think it Is that he is acquainted with a gentleman
necessary that I should take up any more named John Shields, of "frozen whisky
of the time of the House on this part of fame."
the question. Mr. BENNETT. Where did they have

Some hon. MEMBERS. Go on, go on. Col. O'Brien riding the Protestant horse ?
Mr. HUGHES. I can, if necessary, give i Mr. HUGHES. They had him in Simcoe

other and more detailed Incidents In con- assisting them there. The hon. gentleman
nection with the history of this agitation will not deny that he knows a gentleman
and the men who are behind it; but I am named Geo. W. Dawson, who stood up in
satisfied that the Conservative party of the thisHouse, within the memory of many pre-
province of Quebec and the bishops of that sent, and endeavoured to bring down on an
province have found out their man, and I hon. member of this House its censure be-
don't think that his record is such as to en- cause he had, outside these walls, spoken on
title him to any sympathy in this House. I matters connected with a foreign country.
see my hon. friend the Postmaster General How is it that now we do not find any of
here. He is a very genial gentleman and these gentlemen seeking to obtain the cen-
not at all backward in the use of the most sure of this House on certain members for
questionable means when his objeet 1s to having gone to Rome? Mr. Dawson was in
secure an election. there under somebody's pay. He and others

An hou. MEMBER. Is he a member of of the party were very lavish with money,
the P. P. A. and the bars were running freely. There

Mr. HUGHES. I do not vouch for the was also a young barrister from Toronto
fact that he has been regularly Initiated and named Threlkeld, who engineered the gen-
ridden the goat, but I do know that he has eral election in North York for the hon.
rennr thgoat brganizattn I do know :Iostmaster General. Then there was aengyineered that organization. 1 do knowentea ae adelwosi:W

thathe ad nuberof hes getleen entleman named Caldwell who said! : Wethat he had a number off those gentlemen have been sent In here by the Postmaster
employed in the recent North Ontario elec- haeeesi h ere by t ostaster
tion, and In his pay, establIshing lodges in Gnrl eto sdw oCrwl n
tion inhiy. tbhinlgs Stormont, and we just doctored those ôldthat constituency. • Scotchmen and Micks down there in great

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- shape. There was also a gentleman named
lock). Lest the hon. gentleman's remarKs Switzer, who had been taken to Cornwall
inight be taken seriously, I wish to say that by the Postmaster General, and who also
the statement he bas made is absolutely was brought into North Ontario with those
without foundation in fact. I have named, and with others. One of

Mr. SPEAKER. Does the hon. gentleman these gentlemen, a man named McWhirter,
recall the statement? obtained leave of absence from his situation

in Toronto in order to go and bury a dead
Mr. HUGHES. Most assuredly I must brother in New York.

take my hon. friend's word so far as it The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He
concerns himself, but I do not think buried a lot of Tories in North Ontario, in-
I am out of order in proving my case stead.
and ln referring to what took place in the 1
recent North Ontario election, when the hon.MrboUsHESprOnce ontar ofathe
Postmaster General opened the ball. He liardihood to applaud that rcmark.
was a Patron there. He sat on the platformc
at the opening meeting, and I have a poster 1 Mr. SPEAKER If thisc s before
here announcing that meeting, where the the courts, it is not in order to brint it be-
Patron, D. O. Currie, was assisted by the 1 fore Parliament.
hon. Postmaster General. And as this might Mr. IH ES. I ar not dlscussing the
possibly be denied if I did not produce the corrupt practices whieh Will assuredly lu-
bill, I show it to the House. The first meet- terest the hon. gentlWman wheu ho cores be-
ing was held ln the town hall of Scott, and fore the courts, but I am meroly speaklng
was addressed by the hon. Postmaster Gen- of bis estabIlshlng those P. P. A. lodges,and
eral, and among the speakers appears first that Is not contrary to the electionlaw.-Mr.
the name of Mr. Curry, whom we all know1McWhirter came in there, and Mr.-John
as one off the Patrons who sold himself to the Shlelds, of frozen whisky fame, Mr. Col-

Libeal art las Jue. he mpagu ashell Morts Ditso n rderwo bring. itrbe
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Swltzer, and scores iore, and they all went! Mr. HUGHES. I have not charged the
round endeavouring to establish P. P. A. hon. Postmaster General with saying this.
lodges. They came Into the gallant old What I do say, and it Is a thing which
township of Brock, and said they came in I know and the bon. Postmaster General
there un(Ier the direction of the Postmaster does not, I should say, may not know,
General. The Postmaster General was is that the statements were made. And I
there anyway and he had brought them can assure you, Mr. Speaker, and the Post-
there from Cornwall, so they said, where master General. and the hon. iembers of
they were pretty lavish of money. These this House that the Liberal canvassers did
gentlemen went around and they said : use these statements repeatedly. So i
"'Boys, you have to stand by your guns. These have notbing to take back and nothing to
bishops in Quebec are just going to smash accept from the hon. Postmaster General.
Laurier right out of power. Rama and I will give him one more assertion and he
Mara are going solid for McLeod." They will not have the hardihood to get up and
flaunt the banner of Protestantism in the deny it. It will surprise many in this
Orange centres. Then they would go to the Flouse to learn that in the village of
Roman Catholie districts, and would say: Sunderland the hon. gentleman stood side
Look at the settlement Laurier bas given by side with D. O. Currie on the platform
you, and see what a fine one It is. They at a meeting at which they were canvas-
wvould recite the varlous clauses of the sing the people of that locality for their
Laurier-Greenway sehool deal, declare it votes. It is a Methodist temperance loca-
was a grand settlement, and appeal lity. Mr. Currie had the hardihood to
to the Catholics on that line. Therea stand up and say that your order, Mr.
was another story whicb they circul- Speaker, closing the bar here was issued in
ated there and which even my good order to keep the Conservative members
friend the bon. Postmaster General went so from getting intoxicated down below, and
far as to endorse. It was that the Con- the Postnaster General followed this up
servative candidate, Mr. McLeod was the by stating that he had issued an order in
man who had paid Margaret L. Shepard to reference to bis department to the effect
go ln there and establish P. P. A. lodges that any officer who was guilty of a second
some years ago. They had active workers, offence against the law of sobriety must
Ontario officials and others, all engaged in walk the plank, that he was determined
the good cause, and who went from place to that temperance should rule in bis depart-
place appealing, privately, to the Protestants: ment. I give the hon. gentleman an oppor-
to elect Duncan Graham because-I do not tunity of denying that.
say that the Postmaster General said this, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I neverbut bis canvassers did-tbe hon. Postmaster heard any such statement with regard to
General wanted Duncan Graham elected s the Conservative members of this bouse
as to have another Protestant from On- made by Mr. D. O Currie or by any othertario, at any cost, as he was afraid to trust i public speaker on the platform in Norththese Frenchmen behind Laurier from the Ontario, or in auy other riding. As toprovince of Quebec. what the hon. gentleman says in regard to

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. I my own department, i may say that I was
Mulock). Will the hon. gentleman permit | requested by a gentleman in the audience In
me for one moment ? If you will allow !Sunderland to speak of my own department,
me, Mr. Speaker, I will say that every- 1 and I did proceed to make some reference
thing that the hon. gentleman has said I to the state of my department which I am
concerning me personally, including the prepared to repeat in the presence of any
last remark, is absolutely devoid of truth, responsible gentleman. In the course of'
if I am within the rules in saying se. The that explanation, I may have said-and if
hon. gentleman is absolutely mistaken In I did, I stated the literal truth that among
saying that I ever made such a remark the features of the department requiring
about my French compatriots. I do not organization, I found it necessary in the
intend to follow the hon. gentleman and public interest, in connection with the rail-
deny anything further he may say concern- way mail service, to see to It that Her Ma-
Ing me, because I feel that in doing so, I jesty's mails were entrusted only to per-
am only encouraging him in making these sons in every respect fit for that responsi-
Inaccurate statements. bility. This I found necessary because I

Mr. HUGHES. I have carefully refrain- had had occasion to suspend fron duty
ed from saying that the hon. Postmaster several mail clerks-and I am sorry to be
General said these things. I amu telling obliged to state this here, but the question
that I can produce fifty affidavits to show bas been put by the bon. gentleman-be-
what bis agents did- b cause of their having been found guilty

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman of Intoxication when in charge of the mails.
must accept the statement of the Post- For this reason Iissued a general order-and
master General on a matter which the I now state it publicly-lhat any mail clerk
Postmaster General knows and the hon. found under the influence of liquor wlhen on
member for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) duty or about to enter upon duty, should
dues not know. be suspended for a period off three month~s.

Er. HUGE.
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that his suspension should continue until these gentlemen that the Liberal-Conserva-
he gave evidence of permanent reformation, tives cause is not dead in North Ontario, or
and. if relnstated and If he lapsed, that in that part of the province. In spite of all
lapse should be regarded as a practical sev- the forces against them-and I could name
erance of lis connection with the service. to you sixty-three Ontario Government
That is my policy in regard to that matter. officials and paid agents of these gentlemen

m who were in the riding, swarming all over
to hrtheS.m arn ofethe h. gelean. it-the Liberal-Conservative party in thatto hear the remarks of the bon. gentleman. riing polled sixty more votes than it ever

But I regret that he feels called upon to poged before. There is a matter that Is
apologize for making them here. If it was p fore .o Thr wi a mae not do

righ to akesuchan nnoucemnt o th before the courts, and which I shall not doriglit 10 nake sueh an announcement on the more than refer to -at the present time. It
public platform at a campaign meeting inmoetarfrtothepsntie.Ipublderlad, t a c shoagul meeg n will undoubtedly furnish food for discussionSunderland, there surely should be no at some other time. They talk about tlie
reason why he should hesitate or apologize at s the tme They Walk aothe

abou maingit i Paliaent.It ustballot stuffing ln Manitoba.. Why, nothingabout making it In Parliament. It just i that our Liberal-Conservative friends dilshows that in carrying on bis canvass he'there could compare with wliat was done
was taking advantage of every little quirk. !on0the Reform side in North Ontaro. Take
He could not, without apology make the'on teRfr iei ot nai.Tk
·stoatement in Parliament, but he made Ithe one case. In the village of Vroomanton on
tstmnpn Porthentputse indesion the morning of the election a stranger pre-
the tumpranctpepprposendfatmthessame sented himself as a voter. He was handedthe temperance people. And at the same what purposed to be one ballot bytime lis agents were out establishing P thatnurpose o e o ne bal to
P. A. lodges. and squandering money mark it. Wien ie came out le e-
lavishly over hotel bars. mr t hnh aeoth e

manded of t'ie returning officer what he
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have leant by giving him six ballots. The

denied that. returning officer had mistaken lis man.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for "Oh," he says, "I thought you were a

North Victoria really must not trifle with friend." He handed that inan six ballots.
the rules of the House. The hon. Post- le was a Liberal-Conservative. though, and
master General has denied that statement only marked one of them, and came out in
at least once. I heard him distinctly. The the piesence of all the persons assembled
hon. niember for North Victoria must ac- and returned the five ballots. During the
cept- atteruoon the same olficer was cauglht giv-

Mr. HUGHES. If you will allow me, Mr. ing extra ones to another man. Througiih-Mr.HUGES Ifyo wii llo m, M. ut tue ridng our srtne~tritsteelthese
Speaker, I will put it in theform of a ques- ot tbeiour utines trus ter
tion. I would ask him and lie will not dare people to be honest, until a few days later
to deny it, was John Shields-we all know when they found how the thing had been
him. John Shields of frozen whisky fame-done. Talk of corruption lm the North-

hr Caldwell, or McWhirter or Switzer-were west In spite of corruption in North On-
these men or any of them out establishIng tario. the Liberal-Conservative candidite,
P. P. A. lodges by his Invitation or by his if he had his just dues on the ballots lm
P.eP. ?. l s lsthe boxes, would nmow be occupying thatdirectionat.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman canrseainE a nTeifhe choosentea a Now, Mr. Speaker, there are a great many
cther questions arising out of the Addlress.

Mr. HUGHES. He cannot deny it. And iOne is'a remark made by the First Minister
whether or not he will deny that they were that no man should be dismissed but for
establishing P. P. A. lodges, I do not know; cause. I asked a question in this House
but I do know, as a matter of fact, that or.ly yesterday, and was informed officially
they were. I merely pointed this out to that four gentlemen, I think, three geutle-
show that not only in general elections, but men concerning whom I asked, had been
in by-elections the same means that our dismissed without cause. One day the First
friends say were resorted to in Bonaventure Minister says that no man should be dis-
and in Wright were resorted to In favour of missed but for cause, that an investigation
the Liberal candidate ln North Victoria. should be held, and each one be given a
And our good friend the Postmaster Gen- chance to make a defence, that every charge
eral came to North Ontario and visited the should be investigated ; yet the next day
homes. the kitchens all round the country or so the First Minister's statement is con-
and displayed an Interest in the canvass tradicted by one of bis own Ministers who
that no Minister of the Crown in Canada says that men have been dismissed without
ever descended to before. He made him- trial, that men have been dismissed without
self the leader of the bouse-to-house and to cause, and that the charges have not been
meeting campaign, and he did It in order to investigated. I join heartily ln the desire
elect a Patron in order to elect a Protest- that mutual concessions should be made all
ant, because they "could ot trust these round in relation to the different races that
' Frenchmnen ' whio were behind them." That inhabit thils Dominion. If we are ever to
is a quotation, Mr. Speaker, nlot an original be a great country we must be united, ai-
remîark. More than that, I want to tell thoughi I munst say that a little discussion
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of this kind once in a while does not do the discussion to which we have listenetd.
any harm. Take the early days in English It must be remembered that the Manitoba
history when the old struggles between the School Act of 1890 was passed to meet the
Saxon and Norman were going on; take the wishes of a small minority who desired to
struggles along the Welsh border between have separate schools established. Now, 1
Celt and Saxon, and along the Scottish will ask the hon. members of this House,
border of England and Scotland, or between and I will ask the people of Canada whether
Highlanders and Lowlanders. I have no it is right that because a small handful of
doubt in the world that the struggles be- ratives-a few thousand unlettered people.
tween the varlous races in those days forsooth, sought to fasten upon the province
tended to bring out al that is good and all of Manitoba, upon that great western pro-
that is great in those people, and have gressive province, a system of separate
largely assisted in placing that united race schools which would be a serious detriment
at the head of the world as it now is. So, and obstacle to the cause of education for
Sir, although there may be discussions back- all time to come, I would ask whether such
wards and forwards, though there may be a system, even if once established,, by means
French questions and Manitoba school ques- to which I do not now care to refer althougli
tions coming up, I have no fear that, if they are a matter of history, should be
proper judgment is used in the contest, the for ever continued. The legislature of Mani-
upshot - will be the ultimate fusion of the toba, representing the people of that great
two races in the one grand and noble province, came to the conclusion that if that
Canadianrace•.- province, if that western country, were to

Mr. RICHARDSON. It was not mny in- enter on a career of prosperity, one of the
tention to speak upon this subject, nor most certain means to accomplish that much
would I rise at this hour were it not that desired object would be to abolish the
I intend to speak very briefly. Inasnmuch, system of separate schools, and replace It
however, as I represent a Manitoba con- by a system of national public schools. The
stituency. I thought it probable that I province had but a limited revenue at its
might be able to contribute something of disposal, and the people had found it in-

some slight value to this discussion. It has possible to keep two systems of sehools in
been a matter of considerable regret to operation. I may say, Sir, that after these
myself to observe the manner in which this separate sehools were abolished, and before
question has been discussed. When this the struggle began to have them restored,
question came up in the North-west the the people of Manitoba were deeply stirred
people of Manitoba looked upon it with deep over the question and were resolute in
concern. The problem that we had to their determination to maintain the new
solve was how to establish one system of system in its integrity. When the question
efficient schools in the province of Mani- Of making a settlement came up the people
toba. You, Sir, and the members of thls were prepared to make a reasonable ar-
Hose, will recognize the desirability Of rangement providing the national principle
having one system in a province that is so in their new sehool system was protected.
sparsely populated. You will understand We did not oppose separate schools because
that ini districts where there may be only we had any feelings of hostillty towards
ten or twelve famillies,. a few of which our Roman Catholic fellow-citizens, but be-
w ould be of the Roman Catholie persuasion cause we desired to see the best interests
whilst the majority were of the Protestaat of that province protected, so that it might
persuasion, It is almost impossible to estab- bcome great and prosperous. I am satis-
lIsh and maintain two efficient systems of fied the House will agree with me that that
sehools. Where that plan was tried we was a most desirable object. Now, Sir,
found that these schools were not properly when the recent settlement was arranged, I
equipped, that it was not possible to em- may say, as one who edited a newspaper
ploy properly certificated teachers, and the that led the fight in that province for national
result was that the chIldren did not recelve sehools, that that settlement was not en-
a proper education. That, Sir, is the prin- tirely satisfactory to me, that that settle-
cipal reason why the legislature of Manitoba ment was not entirely satisfactory to a
moved to abolish separate schools, and to great number of the non-Catholic people
establish one system of national public in Manitoba; but for tue sake of peace and
schools. The object was not to strike at concord, for the sake of being able to live
the Roman Catholies of Manitoba, or at in amity with our French and Catholle
the Roman Catholies of the Dominion of fellow-citizens, we were willing to make

Canada; the sole object was to secure effi- sacrifices en many points which although
edent schools for aill the children in the important we did not probably regard as

province. I think If hon. gentlemen will vital. I may say, for instance, that we ob-

bear that fact in mInd from the start, they jected very strongly to that clause which
will be better able to understand this ques-i provides that Roman Catholic teachers
tion and to deal with it from a more patri",shall be employed under certain circum-

otie and fair-minded standpoint, than it bas stances, because we saw that it was a
been dealt with by some hon. gentlemen in special recognition in law, of one denomina-

Mr. HUGn1 wihS. m-ho-QptemnIIP
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tion, and we in that western country, de- ority. I sat on the floor of the legislature
siring to build up one great nationality, be- about two weeks ago when the Bill adopt-
lleved that the recognition of any denomi- ing this settlement passed its second read-
nation in the settlement was not consistent ing, and I think there were only three votes,
with the polley we had set ourselves out to three French votes, recorded against that
carry through. However, we conceded that settlement in a legislature composed of some
point, and we thought at the time, as we forty members. That fact shows to this
still think, that we were conceding a great House and the country wbat the people of
deal. Then there was the question of Manitoba think of this settlement, and, as
teaching in different languages. That was I have said, the people of that province
another point that was difficult to accept, were never more thoroughly in earnest or
but when it was pointed out that it was more determnined on any point than they are
necessary to employ other languages than in guarding their national sehools. The
English In order to impart instruction to a people of Manitoba are resolved to stand by
considerable number of ehildren, that point this settlement. They desire, however, that
also was yiel'ded. So, Sir, I say that the their children shall attend the same schools
people of Manitoba themselves have not as are attended by the French and Catholic
felt that this settlement is all that could children. They in that western country de-
have been desired ; and they yielded many sire that the children should grow up learn-
points, as I have already. sald, in order to ing to respect and love each other, and it
secure peace and harmony. I must say that is because of that great principle the peo-
there is no foundation for the charge that ple of the west are determined to stand by
the people and Government of Manitoba their publie national school system. With
conceded to the Laurier Government what respect to the alleged mission to the Pope,
they were not willing to concede to the I may say that at first when I heard it
commissioners sent up by the late Govern- spoken of, it seemed to me to be a mistake ;
ment. Almost everything that these com- but when I heard the Minister of Publie
missioners desired, and little more, bas been Works read from bis place the letter sent
conceded in this settlement ; and when the to His Holiness, I came to the conclusion
House understands that the majorlty in tbat the niatter had beeu nIsrepresented.
Manitoba have made these concessions,. I1am a Protestant, but I desire to extend
considerable in their vienw. in order to se- to my Romaa Catholie fellow-citizens the
cure a settlement that would be satisfac- right to appeai to their churcl on matters
tory to all moderate men, hon. gentlemen attecting themselves. The appeal to the
will be prepared to look upon this question Pope was not wlth respect to the scbool
in a more conciliatory and patriotic trame question whatever, but it was an appeal to
of mind. us Holiness to send a delegate to Cauada

I niay say further that in the Speechiii order that le might settie some diffor-
fronm the Throne which the Manitoba 0v-Wornes weh exist between the people and
ernment placed in the nouth o! the Lieu- the clergy o the province o! Quebec. View-
tenant-G overnor at thehast session, 31r. iu the matter in that ight. mIseesene-
Greenway promiseti to administer the. cessity for condemnIng It ln any respect.
Shool Act in a spirit of tolerance, con- I proinised would speatk oaly a few min-
ciiation and fair-play tor the minority. An utes, and I have finished what I have to
expression of that kind means more. say. I would urge this House to think
probably, than the words employed quietiy and almly over this Manitoba sehool
would indicate, and If these people who question. The vouse should remember that
wis,-,h to stir up strife and keep the this s a matter whih affects the people o!
question aivoe would drop their agita- Manitoba and the North-west and them
teon, it would enable Mr. Greenway nto thlne m and hon. menibers should saY that
treat the m rty In the fairest and kind- so far as they are eoncerned tey propose

olest nacner. a shoul like toask this to leave Manitoba to work out its destiny
clouse bat couid possibly be gaine by in its own way.
disturblng the settement o! the Manitoba
shool question. People cannot possiblv Mr. CHAUVIN. (Translation.>Mr.

wish ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 t str pstfeadke ththssamat e-r hih affets tenoplno

hope that, even if tat settement were u - Speaker,it a certh-t aite
set, any more satisfaetory conditions wonld t) take part in this debate, and If now rise
be obtained by then mnority. That sele- i My place to address theyHouse, It is be-
rent bas behind it the people o! Manitobatcawse the words faolen from the hon. inen-
and the people o!ethat province, and I state ber for Belechasse (Mr. Talbot) and fror
it wth al incerity andef nteness, are pr- the bon. Minister o!aPubliatWorks Mr.
pared to stand by the settlement as final Tarte) against the Cthol tlergy o my

set an moe atifacorycoditonswoudrovtake, pa Iti debe nd ifInowre t

and I state further, that T do not betle- incy lae t addresst Hone, it
the people of Manitoba will ever yield an- rcply to such attacks. The bon. Minister of
other point. I do not consider any govern- Publie Works worn an easy triumph. We
ment could exist one hour If it proposed have just seen him, amidst the plaudits
that separate school's should be restored o! .those who sit around himn, slnging mud
or that settlement should be disturbed, or at the~ face o! the bishops o! bis own church.
any further concessions given to the min- Well might I retort upon the hon. gentle-
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mian, by quoting the words of Count de the ablegate himself, on bis arrivai ln this
Montalembert and tell him that those cheers country, when he expressed h's surprise be-
were the fitting chastisement-or, to use a cause the Manitoba legislature had passed
more parliamentary expression-the fitting .their School Bill without waiting bis arrival,
reward of his utterances. Surely, the hon. he may have been delegated here in order
gentlenan must have taken to heart the lee- to help the Government or certain members
ture and the upbraiding administered to him of the Ministry to settle more effleaclously,
by the hon. member who champloned before: more easily the Manitoba school diffleulty.
this House the right of the bishops to Inter-: As to bis coming here to discipline the bis-
ftre. in their capacity of citizens, in political hops. that is a matter of no éoncern elther
mîatters, a right which they have always to the Government or to Parliament, nor
made use of in the general-interests of the would thereby the British constitution be
<·ountry. I amn sure the hon. gentleman jeopardized, as pretended by some hon. gen-
must likewise have keenly felt the stings tlemen on this side of the House. Should
of conscience, after the hon. member telling: lie. on the other hand, corne here to assist
him that it was the right of every religious the Government or certain members of the
community to settle as they pleased their Ministry, in settling the school trouble, then.
own domestic disputes. The hon. Solicitor I ask, why did the Government have it
General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) told the House. stated, in the Speech from the Throne, tiat
the other day. that he had gone to Rome, the question was settled and thxat a new
rot on behalf of the Government of the era was ushered in. And should the able-
Dominion of Canada, but in his own private gate corne here t heilp the Goveruiient iiin
capacity and that lie had obtained from the setting at rest this question. the very first
Pope the appointment of a papal delegate w ords uttered by hie prelate on bis arrival
to Canada. The hon. Solicitor General (Mr. in our midst, would go to show that hei ex-
Fitzpatrick) will allow me to dissent from 1·ected that nothing w )uld be done by the
him. when he boasts and assumes the credit Governme:t and their allies in connection
of haviig been instrumental in obtaining with the School Act, pending his arrival.
ihat honour. The Pope, whose sovereignty Tlhat being so, the ablegate expected that
and moral prestige are acknowledged the hie Government and their Manitoba allies
world over. is not likely to grant to the «would at least consent to a truce. either
first corner and under the most futile pre- in the Manitoba legislature or in this House.
tense. such an honour as the sending of a on the school question. Now, I ask. why
p:apal delegate, as distinguished as is the did not the Government or some of their
psrelate whose arrivai in our midst lias been fiienis. obtain sucli a truce from the: Mani-
hailed by the whole Catholic people of Que- toba Governnent? Is it to be inferred
b'ec, and whose presence in the Capital of tLlerefrom that the Government's action vas
the Dominion. notwithstanding the murmurs discourteous towards the eminent prelate
which may be heard from the lion. gentle- lioni they have asked the Pope Io send
men opposite, will be cheered within the hre? Nothwithstanding the provocating
w alls of Parliament, with the same respect and injurlous words uttered on the floor
and admiration. Sir, it was as a member of! of this Hause. the other day, by the hon.
the Dominion Government that the lon. Minister of Public Works (Mr. T1"arte).
Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) repaired against the Catholic clergy of bis province.
to the Vatican and sought an audience from I cannot bring myself to belleve that the
the Sovereign Pontiff, just as it was as mem-! :NIinistry should be guilty of such a gross
bers of this House and of the Senate, as breach of etiquette towards so august a.
reniarked the other day by the hon. Minister p1ersonaage. Now. granting that the Ministry
cf Public Works (Mr. Tarte) that those have not, wilfuUly, made themselves guilty
ferty-five gentlemen signed the memorial to of such a breach of etiquette, or that they
the Pope which was read l the House, the have had nothing to do with the delay occa-
other day. Now, granting that it was in sioned in the arrival of the delegate here,
their official capacity, as members of Parlia- they have. to say the least, shown a sad lack
n-ent and of the Ministry, that these hon. of prestige and authority over the Manitoba
gentlemen signed the imenorial to the Pope, Government, as they could not even secure
and that it was on that petition that th fro the latr an armistice. until the ar-
delegate was sent to Canada. it follows as rival of the papal delegate ln our midst.
a matter of course that the Government as- lhe members of the Govenuent who sigu-
sume the responsibillty for the appointment ed the famous memorlal to the Pope have
of the ablegate. Now, as far as I gather cvidenced how httle Influence they enjoy
fir that memorial, the mission of the able- cr their colleagues, as they could not eveu
gate may have a two-fold object ; he may succeed in prevailing upon the Manitoba
have been sent here either to discipline the legisiature to adjourn their Bil, pending
bishops, ln connection with their Interfer- the arrivaI ot the delegate. Those mem-
ence ln polities, or, If we take tne statement bers of the Government, I say, Sir.
made on the tloor of this House by the hou. have, therefore. show» their utter Iack
Solicitcr General. and the editorials pub- of prestige and Influence on their col-
lished ln the London "Tablet," which were leagues ln the Ministry. They have

readber th oter ayor he tteancs ed thfed famou mldesorilen to heoe paal
evdece.hwCitleinluncVteyeno
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delegate, who is now in our midst, just asti
they have set at naught the pledges given
to the Catholie voters in the province of I1
Quebec. Now, Sir, before resuining my seat.t
I wish to say a few words ln English, iin
reply to those hon. gentlemen who attacked
us in connection with the mission to Rome.
Those bon. gentlemen who de3nied Cathollest
the right, as British citizens, of appealing t
to Rome and kneeling down before the 1
throne of Peter, to beseech bis advice and 1
pi otection, do not understand a word of ourl1
religious and political beliefs. Those whot
went to Rom. and who are waiting, in at
spirit of obedience, for the decision of thef
Pope, had first appealed to and sought re-g
dress for their grievances from the highest
and most august tribunal in England. The
trouble is that those hon. gentlemen who
charge us with lacking loyalty and fidelity
to British institutions do not first begin by t
setting an example to us and obeying the
ji.dgment delivered in favour of the Mani-!
toba Catholies by the highest tribunal ln the
British Empire, the Privy Council of Her
Majesty.

I am surprised, Mr. Speaker. to see that
the same men who found fault with those 1
who appealed to Rome for guidance on
politico-religlous questions are the very
same men who, when we appealed to the
highest tribunal in the British Realm,
sided with those who refused to submit to
that highest British tribunal. Some may
have appealed to Rome but it must not be
forgotten that they first appealed to
British justice to which we were willing
to submit, but they are not willing to do
so.

It being Six o'cleck. the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. CLARKE. Mr. Speaker, I did not in-
tend to take any part ln this debate, and I
shall occupy the attention of the House for
a few minutes only. I am constrained to
say something, however, because the burden
of the speeches which have been delivered on
the Address in reply to the Speech from the
the Throne bas consisted very largely of
comments and opinions on the settlement
which has been reached ln reference to the
Manitoba sehool diffleulty. In anything that
i may say I do not hope to give any infor-
mation to the House, but I deem it due to
myself to place my opinion on record as to
the wlsdom or unwlsdom of thi8 settlement.
I desire to emphasize the opinion that bas
been expressed by some hon. members on
this side of the House, and to say, that so
far as I an concerned, this Manitoba school
question hae been practlcaUly settled by the
agreement which was reached between hon.
gentLrnen opposite and the Government
of Manitoba, and by the crystallization of
that agreement into an Act which bas re-
ceived its third reading and being passed by

he legislature of the province of M:initoba.
Now. Sir. I say that this question, In my

Judgment, Is settled, and I say it not only
for the reason I have given, but also be-
eause, as I understand it, there are only
two legislative bodies ln this Canada of
ours which have the right or the authorlty
to de:Ai with this question. One of these
bodies is the Parliament of Canada, and the
Parliament, at a recent session, a session
held not more than twelve months ago, tried
Ineffectually by legislation to interfere with
the school affairs of the province of Mani-
toba. 1 may say, Mr. Speaker. that the
failure which attended the efforts of the
gentlemen who were then in power--efforts
which were put forth, I am sure. with the
scle idea of doing what they consideret
an act of justice to the minority In
Manitoba-the failure, I say, which attended
their efforts on that occasion will de-
tér others from making similar efforts in
the future ln this House to coerce by legis-
lation any of the provinces in regard to
matters that have been relegated to them
under the constitution. When the legisla-
ture of Manitoba enacted anendments to
the sehool law of 1890, I felt bound to con-
sider the character of these amendments.
and having done so carefully, I am foroed to
the conclusion that it is my duty, as a mem-
ber of this louse, to support the agreemnmt
as reached, and to support the legislation
which las been enacted by the province.
The advantages which have been obtained by
the settlement of this vexed question are
not all that either side to the controversy
desires ; but when it is considered that this
settlement is a compromise, I think that
most fair-minded men will agree that it is
a fair compromise and a compromise that
will meet with the support of the great
majority of the people of this country. It
bas been pointed out by many hon. mem-
bers who addressed the louse that there
are objections to the settlement. I am free
to confess that there are many and grave
objections, and I refer particularly to the
clause which makes it compulsory for
school trustees in certain districts, and
on certain conditions, to employ teach-
ers of a particular faith. I think that is
a grave objection ; but as I understand the.
question, it was necessary ln order to pro-
vide for religious Instruction being given
in the schools that such a condition
as the one I complain of should beŽ
embodled In the settlement. It is my
opinion, that in the employment of
teachers the trustees should have the full-
est liberty. In the appointment of a teach-
er, his efficliency as an Instructor of youth
should, I believe, be the only qualification
demanded from him. While I object to
that clause of the agreement, stll I thlnk
it is better even with an objectionable clause
of that kind that It should be accepted and
this school controversy settled. But whIle
there are objectionable points In the set-
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tiement, there are undoubtedly many points Under all these circumstances, and in view
of advantage, and these ought not to bel, of all the advantages which are obtained
lost sight of. It is the recognition of by this settlement, I feel constrained to
the advantages that wIll arise from the set- give It my hearty support. Speaking gene-
tlement that prompts me to give it my sup- rally, It provides for a system of national
port. In the first place, this settlement education, non-sectarian in character, that
secures and guarantees to the people of is fot excelled in any province of the Do-
Manitoba, for all time to come, the exist- minion. Hon, gentlemen opposite ask for
ence of a national non-setarian system of support of this settleent, and speak ofit
sehools. That is the main and the prime as being a desirable settiement; an yet I
reason why I support that settlement. The respectfully draw their attention to the fact
people of Manitoba had the experience for that gentlemen who are opposed to them
many years of a dual system of education, in polities have time and again striven to
and they found that system did not work obtain for the children of some of the peo-
as smoothly or as efficlently as a school sys- ple of this province of Ontario advantages
tem ought to work. In view of the sparse such as have been secured by this settle-
settlement of the country, in view of the ment for all the children of the province
few inhabitants ln the country, it was be- of Manitoba, and we have been always met
lieved, and events have fully justified by the active and bitter hostility of hun.
the bellef, that the wiping away of the gentlemen opposite and their friends. I
old system and the establishment of a com- wonder If those gentlemen who approve of
mon national system would secure better the introduction of the ballot for the elec-
results thanu had be-m obtained previously. tion of sehool trustees in Manitoba will
This settlement, in addition to maintaining support a proposition to give all the school
and perpetuating the system of national electors of the province of Ontarlo the right
non-sectarlan schools, also provides for to elect their school trustees by ballot ? I
qualified teach-3rs for all the sehools in the wonder if they will demand from their
province. I am sure it ennot be said that friends who are in power in Ontario the
prior to the establishment of the system same qualifications for separate school
of national schools ln Maultoba all the teach- teachers that bave been secured by this
ers ln that province were qualified in the agreement for the province of Manitoba ? I
proper sense of the term ; this, therefore, is a feel satisfied that they will do nothing of
substantial advantage, and one that will be the kind. Yet I feel constralned to support
continued for all time to come. Then, the this settlement, because I believe It to be
settlement provides for a rlgid system of in- ln the best Interests, not only of the peo-
spect!on, so that the schools shall be kept up ple of Manitoba, but of the people of Can-
to the standard. Surely that is a condition ada , generally, that this burning subject.
which we ought to approve of andI which bas disturbed this country for the
support. The settlement also provides last six or seven years, should be finally
for the eleetion of school trustees by set at rest.
ballot. Every elector in the province Now, It appears from what has been said
of Manitoba will have the right to by many hon. gentlemen ln this House, that
use bis franchise freely by means of while we have been congratulating ourselves
the ballot, so that no coerclon can be ex- on a settlement of the Manitoba school ques-
ereised over him In the discharge of that tion, there Is some reason to doubt whether
important duty of eitizenshlp. Then, this set- we have reached a final settlement of the
tlement provides that the same curriculum matter or not. I take It that so far as this
shall be used hi all the schools, which in my Parliament is coneerned, the matter has
humble judgment Is another great advantage. passed from our hands, and that any fur-
Further, If availed of by all the people. ther action that may be taken ln the matter
this settlement will enable the children of or any amendments to the sechool law that
the people of Manitoba to obtain the may be required, should be confined to the
blessings of a common school education legllature of Manitoba. But It appears that
at mueh less cost to the taxpayers than we have not yet reached that happy state.
they could be obtained under a dual system. Within the last few months we have read
It brings together, too. under the one school and heard of delegations crossing the At-
roof the children of parents who hold di- lantie and paying visits to the Eternal City,
verse relgious views ; and I am sure the and for what purpose? We have been as-
commIngling of these children, and their sured by hon. gentlemen opposite and by
belng brought up together from the sehool their press throughout the country that this
age wIll promote good feeling among the Manitoba school business bas been settled;
people of that province, and set an example but, we ask, wby these delegations to Rome
which we ln the older provinces might do that have been crosslng the Atlantic In mid-
well to Imitate. This settlement also meets winter? We are told that they are being
the seruples of certain classes of people by sent over to secure the aid and co-operation
provading opportunities for împarting reli- of His Holiness the Pope in settling domes-
gious instruction ; and it makes provision tie disputes in the church ln the province
for giving thue children of the minority a f !Quebee with regard to mnatters ef faith
knowledge of the language of the majority. and religion, with which I take4 it those

Mr. CLARKE~.
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who are not Catholles have nothing what-
ever to do. But, Sir, when we examine
what the distinguished gentleman and pre-
late who has been sent from Rome to Can-
ada says with regard to his mission, we
must eome to the conclusion, as reasonable
and honest men, that he has been sent out
here to aid thèse gentlemen in coming to
some further settlement or some furtherl
arrangement in connection with this school

I ask you whether your mission was under-
taken with the view of approving or disapprov-
ing any settlement which the Government of the
Province of Manitoba might propose, or with the
desire to study certain matters which appear to
be at issue between the different schools of
thought n the Catholic Church of Canada.

To that question the papal delegite re-
pblied :

i
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business. I do not; for one moment, question the right of
the Manitoba legislature to make what laws it

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. may see fit ; but in every case where a settle-
ment is arrived at, satisfaction is established,

Mr. CLARKE. Gentlemen say "I' oh, ohs,"andin this case there are certainly quite a large
and laugh. I find in the "Globe," eof March number of persons interested who are fnot satis-
30th, reproduced from the Montreal "UHer- fied with the arrangements which have been
ald," reports of interviews which took place made.
with the Papal delegate upon his arrivalin I take it then that the mission of this re -
New York, te the following effect : erend gentleman to this country has been

In an interview with a reporter of the "Her- u".dertaken at the special requcst of hon.
ald," who went to New York to meet the dele- gentlemen opposite. I take it that he lias
gate, Monseigneur Merry Del Val said : "My eome here in response to the memorial
mission ls one of peace, and I sincerely hope that which they sent across the Atlantie, and
it may prove successful. I shall lose no time in! has come not only, if possible. to settle
reaeiing 'Canada, and see the members of the the disputes wblch exist among the faithful,
Government at Ottawa very shortly." tut also to interfere in the le;.islation of"You intend, then, to act with the members of u
this Governinent in anythIng you may do in con our domestic affaire. As one who sincerelvy
nection with this matter?"d o hopes that the settlement arrived at will

' Oh, I should not care to say that. It wiIl, o be a final settlement of the whole matter,
course, depend on circumstances entirely. Then, I enter my most solemn protest against the
you see, the settlement has been completed. I action of the Government in appeaflng to
said a few words about that to a press repre- an authority outside the Dominion of Can-
sentative before I left England. That interview ada or the British Empire regarding the
as published is quite correct. I certaInly saido settlement of a matter of importanc pr-
that I was very sorry that the legislature of seUlementhet atter of Impor p
Manitoba had acted so promptly, when the Pope marily te tbe citizens et this country.
had decided to send a representative to Canada." I listened with a *good deal of interest and

The ablegate was reported as having statetipleasure to the forcible oration made by
n England beforeersaled acros the At- the hon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr.

lanti Tarte) the other night in this House and
his strong appeal on behalf of civil liberty,

The Bill passed by the Manitoba legislature equal rights and fair-play for gentlemen
embodying the Laurier and Greenway compro- holding diverse political views in the pro-
mise, comes to me as a painful surprise, as it vince of Quebec, and I think that to that
can hardlyact favourably towards a settlement appeal-honestly made, as I believe it was-
of the question to which I am addresing myself. we should not turn a deaf ear. It le re-
I think it was due to the Pope to have waited grettable that a gentleman occupying the
until he had Ume to place before the Governmient position of a Minister of the Crown should
his views and wishes. have, from bis place lu Parliament, to make
Now, Sir, from the speeches that have been the statement, which the hon. gentleman
made In this House by gentlemen who sign- took the responsibility of making, of the
ed that famous manifesto to the Pope, and condition of things existing in that province
who know whereof they speak, I think it to-day. I listened with a good deal of
must be clear to every person ln this House interest to the statement which the hon.
that this delegate has cene to Canada in gentleman made of the condition of affairs
response to the petition which they sent in the sister province ; and I say that while
to the Holy Father ; and. Sir, if the Papal we may congratulate ourselves, as loyal
delegate expresses his views correctly ln British subjects, upon the wonderful strides
these interviews which I have quoted, he which all parts of the Empire have made
certainly understands that he is coming here during the long and glrious reign Of Her
pot to settle a domestie dispute between Majesty, Queen Victoria, yet a dark spot ln
members of the same chureb, but rather her wide dominion is this province 9f Que-
to aid as the representative of the Holy bee, if the hon. Minister of Publie Works
Father in the settlement of a matter which correetly presented to this House the eon-
eertainly ought to be settled by those most dition of affairs which exists there at pre-
interested, the people of Canada, and by sent. I notice, ln the first place, ln connee-
them alone. But, Mr. Speaker, ln this same tion with this matter, that the petition sent
interview, the correspondent put this ques- by hon. gentlemen opposite to the Pop
tion : contains the following expression :-
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The priest ls a citizen, and we would not, for a ganda that the hon. gentleman who li at the
single instant, deprive him of the right or ex-. head of affairs to-day, ls a very bad Romaq
pressing his opinion on any matter submitted te, Catholie indeed, and a Freemason.
the electorate ; but, when the exercise of that
develops into violence, and when that violence, e
in the name of religion, goes te the extent of be made against the ion. Minister that he
making a grievous sin out of a purely political is a Freemason! It matters not that the
act, there is an abuse of authority of which the, Heir Apparent of the Throne is the Grand
consequences cannot but be fatal, net only to Master of that organization in England. It
eonstitutional liberty, but te religion itself. is said to be a crime by a large section of
It seems to me that it is an extraordinary the people in Quebee for an hon. gentlemn
condition of afairs when a Minister of the: t be considered a member ef such an hon-

awill appeal te a foreign ourable, noble society as that of the AncientCrown in Canada wl pelt oeg Order of Freemasons. Further on, lie said:
authority, who is not subject to HerO
Majesty at all. for relief. assistance and I am a newspaper man, and my son published
protection ln the enjoyment ofb is consti- a. paper, of which I am the political editor.
tutional rights. Who is it that guarantees Would you believe me, Sir, without any trial,
and secures to Britsh subjects their consti without any warning, without any explanation
tutional rights ? Surely it is not the Pope being asked for, my son's paper was placed underthe an.That le te say, In the diocese of Chi-
of Rome. Surely we ought not to have to the ban. Ta st ai h ics fCi
otl [terne. Surel e fougprtnetion , teh.1coutimi, there le net one Roman Catholic who
appeal te that prelate for protection ini the goes te confession without being asked if he is a
enjoyment of our constitutional rights. S0 subscriber te my son's paper. * * Never,
far as I know, it is a case unparalleled ln in the history of ecclesiastical abuses, las such
modern history. that gentlemen occupying a thing taken place. * * * We were being
the positions which hon. gentlemen opposite prevented from discussing any more the political
do, will unite together, ignoring the .courts questions of the day in the province of Quebec.
of this country, ignoring the legislatures of I am sure the hon. gentleman bas truthfully
this euntry. ignoring the highest court of' and fairly told the House the condition of
the realm. the Privy Council, and addrcss affairs which at present exists in the pro-
themselves to a foreigu potentate to asic vince of Quebee, and I ask him and lion.
for relief from the grievances and disabil: gentlemen opposite, who control the legis-
ties under which they labour as British lation of this House, are they doing their
subjects. Our fathers long ago declared full duty as British subjects and represen-
that the Pope of Rome had no jurisdiction tatives of Her Majesty in the Dominion,
in this realm or Empire. but these gentle if they do not put a stop to the con-
men, by their action, appear to be pushing tinued existence of such a state of affairs
back the bands on the dial, when we finlin any part of the Dominion ? These hon.
them going to Rome for the assistance they gentlemen control the legislation o this
should demand from the Parliament of this lHouse, and if legislation does not exist in
country. Quoting again from the speech ofO ur statutes making it an offence against
the Minister of Publie Works, let me draw the law for any body of men to arrogate to
attention to the condition of affairs whicli, themselves the right to dictate to any man
he says, exists in the province of Quebee. how he should vote, should they not see
The hon. gentleman said : that such leglslation is enacted ?

I say these are grave abuses that ought
We have appealed to Rome, as it was our right not te be permitted any longer ln this ceun-

te do, from the attitude of certain members of! try of our iteylarn viwonh
the Roman Catholic clergy. We have appealed
for liberty-for polltical freedom. statement which the Minister of Publie

Works has made, he and his party, as long
Is it not rather a strange condition of as they remaîn in power, if they do not
affairs when British subjects appeal to enact thls legislation, will fairly and justly
Rome for political freedom, ignoring alto- be held responsible for the continuation
gether the constitution, the institutions of of such a condition of affairs.
this country and the old land, whence our Mr. Speaker, I felt It to be my duty,
liberties have come ? Further on the hon. painful though it is, to draw attention to
gentleman said : what I considered an unfortunate incident

I am sorry te have te give the explanation In connection with the sechool settlement.
which we are bound to give in order to put our- I am prepared to stand by that settlement,
selves right before Canada. In the dioceses of te vote for it here and te support it here
Chicoutimi, Rimouski and Nicolet, and others, it
was said, over and over again, ln the pulpits,
that it was a mortal sin to vote for a LAberal walt long te see whether that settlement ls
candidate. You seem to be surprised that ln to be permitted to remain as it is or whe-
such a position some members of Parliament ther inWidious attempts will be made to
signed pledges. My only wonder li that many t destroy or weaken it and bring about some
more did not sign them. i other settlement that Is not now contem-
Further on the Minister of Publie Worke plated.
said : An eleetion took place a few days ago in

I say, on my responsibility here, that some of One of the constituencles of Quebee in
the bishopa told the Pope himself and the Propa- which the candidate who afterwards proved
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successful was asked, according to the',
statement made by the Minister of Public
Works (Mr. Tarte), to pledge himself on his
faith and honour "to vote in the House
without restriction whatever. if I am elect-j
ed member, against this settlement, or
against any other which will not have been
accepted by the same religious authority."
And further, he was asked to "absolutely
prohibit all who act for me In this present
electoral campaign, whether on the hust-
ings or in conversation with the voters, to '
utter one word in favour of the Laurier- i
Greenway settlement or of the trial there-!
of because it is not accepted by religious
authority." The hon. Minister of Publie
Works (Mr. Tarte) stated that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Guité) whom we are proud
to see elected because he refused to sign
that pledge, was told that if he did not
sign it, " on the following Sunday, there
would be a mandement denouncing him and
the Liberal party in the county of Bona-
venture." I say that it is a disgrace to1
the civilization of this Canada of ours to
allow this state of affairs to continue. If
these gentlemen are fighting the battle of
civil liberty. and religious liberty in the
province of Quebee. it is their duty-a duty
in which they will be cordially supported
by many hon. members on this side of the
House-to take the necessary steps to put
a stop to this state of things. Otherwise,
we cannot expect that the people of Can-
ada will be given an opportunity, when
electoral contests take place to express
their opinions fearlessly as to the merits
of the rival candidates and policies pre-
sented for their choice. Most heartily do
we join with hon. gentlemen opposite in the
reference made in the Speech from the
Throne to the long and honourable career
of Her Majesty on the Throne of Great
Britain, and we sincerely hope that she
may be spared for many years to come, to
enjoy the homage of a free and contented
people. But true freedom eau exist only
where tyranny has been banished ; and, if
tyranny exists in the province of Quebec
the people cannot claim to be wholly free.
And so, in this jubilee year of Her Ma-
jesty's reign, we should do something sub-
stantial for the benefit and advantage of
the people from end to end of the Do-
minion, by wiping out the last vestige of
clerical interference with the electors ln the
exercise of their constitutional rights as
British subjects.

Mr. PREFONTAINE. Like other gentle-
men on either side who have spoken I must
say that I had not intended to speak on
the motion now before the House. But the
discussion has taken such a course that I
cannot keep slent altogether. I shall con-
fine what I have to say to a few remarks.
It has been stated here that the Liberal
party gained their majority of the province
of Quebec by false representation and that
the promises they made went further than

13

those made by the supporters of the late
Government. As regards myself, I must
say I have never taken such pledge as bas
been referred to. What I said to the elec-
tors of Maisonneuve, which was a Con-
servative constituency and was framed
purposely to secure the election of a Con-
servative, was very plain. I have here a
copy of the address which I sent to every
elector of the county. I have the honpur
to read to the House the words I used,
which are clear and cannot be misrepre-
sented. I will read them first in French
and afterwards give the translation in order
that ail may understand:

Je suis sûr et convaincu que Monsieur Laurier
avec l'aide de sir Oliver Mowat pourra règler
avantageusement le question des écoles, dont le
parti tory abuse depuis six ans.

.
1 Or in English:

I am sure and convinced that Mr. Laurier, with
the aid of Sir Oliver Mowat, will be able to settle
advantageously the school question, of which the
Tory party has made such an abuse for six yéars.

Where is the pledge In such a declaration
I would ask hon. gentlemen on the other
side ? Where is the pledge except to do
what was right to Manitoba and to the
minority in the province of Manitoba. I
have always declared that I had confidence
in the leader of the Liberal party and that
I was sure the settlement he would arrange
with the authorities of Manitoba would be
satisfactory to the ninority there and to
the majority of the people of the province
of Quebec. The majority of the people of
the province of Quebec had confidence in
his declaration. In the district of Montreal,
where formerly only a few Liberal mem-
bers were elected, a majority of Liberals
were returned to this House in the last
election. Now, we are told, in the face of
what has happened, in the face of the per-
secutions to which we have been subjected
by the hierarchy, that we have no right
to go to Rome and ask for the interven-
tion of the Pope to protect, not the Gov-
ernment, but ourselves and our families.
We are told that the ablegate who has been
sent from Rome bas been sent to obtain
better terms in the Manitoba school settle-
ment, and that he lias been asked to inter-
vene in this matter. I cannot understand
the matter otherwise than as it is present-
ed in the petition which I had the honour
to sign ; and you can read It and re-read It
and not one word will you find asking the
Pope to send a delegate here to obtain bet-
ter terms or to regulate the Manitoba school
settlement In any way, shape or manner.
On the contrary, as we had a rlght, as
Roman Catholles to do, we ask the Pope
who exercises supreme power In our ehurch
to intervene in the difficulty existing among
ourselves, and to try to re-establish peace
and harmony among Roman Catholles. We
had that right, and bad we not exerclsed
It, we should have been false to our rell-
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gion. For. it is well understood, for I have
heard it from eminent priests not only ln
Canada but on the other side of the waterI
that this difficulty between the clergy and!
the people in the province of Quebec, is do-
ing more harm to the church than would
be done by fifty years' of persecution, that
the difficulty existing between the people!
and the clergy is driving the people from
the church, and that, if this state of affairs ,
were to continue, the result might be that!
half the people would be driven from the
church. Had we the right, in order to pro-
tect ourselves and our families to apply to i
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that, although a Conservative, he was ready
to support this settlement in its entirety,
and that he would support no amendments
to it unlegs such amendments came from
the Manitoba legislature. Now, Sir, let me
ask that hon. gentleman and the other
members of the Conservative party now In
this House : Are they not using the same
kind of influence that they used during the
elections of 1896 ? Are they not still using
the religious cry for all it is worth? Why,
Sir, not later than last Sunday, a priest in
the county. of Champlain-I will give his
name. there is nothing to conceal-the Rev.
Mr. Lafleche, preached from the pulpit in
the church of Batiscan in support of the
Conservative candidate, Dr. Marcotte, who
sat in this House last session. What did
he say:

It has been stated by the speaker that I was
educated at Nicolet College, and that there we
had the catechism only twice a week. Did you
ever hear anything so absurd and so ridiculous
as that?
Mr. Speaker, there is nothing very extra-
ordinary in that. In the Roman Catholec
schools of Montreal, and I. speak as a
Roman Catholic commissioner for the last
ten years, according to the rules of our
schools, which are approved by the clergy,
only half an hour a week, on Friday, is
given to religious education ; yet here is a
priest who goes into the pulpit and abuses
the Liberal party and the Liberal candi-
date because some of the Liberal speakers
have said they are satisfied with half an
hour a week given to religious education
in Manitoba-trying to make these people
believe that the school settlement granting
half an hour a day for religious teaching
in Manitoba was something that should not

1 be accepted by the Roman Catholle Liberals
lof Quebec. What does he say more:

No one can vote for a candidate who approves
of the school settlement. To vote for a candidate
who approves of the sehool settlement, Is to vote
for fanaticism, and will be equivalent to aban-
doning his religion. You must either follow
Satan or Jesus Christ. In my opinion, Liberal
Catholies stand among the friends of Satan.
That, Mr. Speaker, is a specimen of the
language used in the pulpits In Quebec in
order toe coerce the Roman Catholies to vote
for Conservative candidates. Then he goes
on :

The county has been invaded by speakers who
speak contrary to the doctrines of Jesus Christ.
If they come to your house, set the dogs after
them, chase them with sticks. -
This is language that some of the hon.
members on the other side of the House ap-
prove of. Thank God ! There is enough
of independence, there is enough courage,
among the Roman Catholic Freneh Cana-
dians of the province of Quebec not to
stand any such language as that. Sir,
everybody knows that at the present
moment some of the most Important mem
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the supreme authority of our churcli to
send here a delegate in order to investi-i
gate the facts and understand the situa-I
tion ? That is the position and there is no
use to try to misrepresent it. The facts are'
there and speak for themselves. We are
told by hon. members on the other side of
the House who come from Ontario that
It was a mistake to do as we have done.
Pretended newspaper interviews are cited.
Well, we know perfectly well how most of
these interviews are got up. I find one
here to-night in the "Free Press," which
entirely contradicts the one quoted by the
hon. member for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke).
It reads as follows :u,

Being asked about the interview which is re-
ported to have taken place wlth him at his ar-
rival in New York, Monseigneur replied that he
had heard that long interviews had been pub-
lished in some papers, but that he had no knowl-
edge of having spoken to such a great extent.
And to show it by example, he adds:

Being presented with yesterday's "Star," he
could not keep from laughing when he read the
part of the report where he was described as a
short man. " Surely," said the ablegate, "I am
not so small, after all, as you eau see." As a
matter of fact, Monseigneur is nearly six feet
hlgh, and represents, notwithstanding his youth-
ful appearance, a fine specimen of an energetie
and clever man.
Well, you see that this interview is just
as credible as the one quoted by the mem-
ber for West Toronto. He takes lis from
the Toronto "Globe," which takes it from
a New York paper, while I quote this from
the "Free Press," which reports a conver-
sation that took place not later than yester-
day. So that I see no grounds whatever
for using this argument against us in the
present circumstancles. What are the facts
as to this question at the present time ?
As I have said, the majority of the electors
in the province of Quebec had full confi-
dence in the Liberal party in the election
of 1896, and returned a majority of mem-
bers supporting the hon. leader of the Gov-
erument. Now, what bas happened since ?
Elections have taken place In the province
with the same result, in spite of al the in-
fluences that could be exerted against those

who reprësent the views of the Govern-
ment. The hon. gentleman who has just
taken his seat stated honestly and frankly

Mr. PREFONTAINE.
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bers of the Conservative party are in the electors are the same in Champlain as else-
county of Champlain approving -f this where they will resent the injustice done
language-I mean the member for St. 1to them and on next Wednesday 'will elect
Maurice and Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe a Liberal member to sit in this House. It
Caron), the member for Beauharnois (Mr. bas been too often stated that the elec-
Bergeron), and the member for Bagot (Mr. tors of the province of Quebee were priest-
Dupont). They approve such sermons as ridden, that they had no opinions of their
this, they. benefit by them, and no doubt own, that they could not be trusted to
they did something to prompt them. Well, discuss publie questions and pronounce on
Mr. Speaker, if we had not taken the issues which were of interest to the whole
action we did. if we had not asked for country. This statement bas been so fre-
justice, if we had not asked to be treated quently made by our adversaries in other
as free men. as other British citizens, we provinces, that they were astonished when
won1d not be worthy of a seat in this House. the people of the province of Quebee as-
We conisulted the people of our province. serted themselves on 23rd June last. They
and they gave their answer. The time did not understand it, and an hon. gentle-
had arrived when the allegations made man on the other side of the House, who
against them should cease. That was why certainly does not belong to our creed and
they appealed to the supreme power to send nationality, but belongs to the Conservative
a delegate, not to settle the school ques- party, proceeded almost to the length of
tion, but tg investigate certain matters and stating that the priests were right and we
lead those people in the right way and place were wrong in. asking for our just rights
matters in the right course. It is not the and liberties. We are not here to defend
first time that matters of this kind have those ideas, which were presented in a very
been referred to Rome. Some years ago, clear and eloquent manner on 30th Decem-
I think ten or twelve years ago, the Pope ber, 1896. at a banquet given to the leader
had to send over to Canada an ablegate, 0f the Government in the city of Montreal.
Bishop Conroy. Why ? At that time there What did the leader of the Government
was no school question before the people. state there in the presence of over 700 peo-
but it was stated, and I heard it when I ple, most of whom belong to the Roman
commenced public life, that in the Catholie Catholic Church and were French Cana-
Church it was a sin to be a Liberal of dians ? Did he draw back from the posi-
the province of Quebee. We were sIngled 1 tion he had taken ? No ; he spoke to the
out as bad citizens ; and we resolved not same effeet as he had done during the elec-
to continue under that reproach. We ap- tions, and he stated to the people of Mon-
pealed to the supreme power, and we asked treal, to the Conservative city of Mon-
for a decision, and we obtained the famous treal, that he was not afraid of the set-
decision of Bishop Conroy that it is no sin tlement he had made with the province of
to be a Liberal. Neither bishop nor priest Manitoba, that he stood by that settlement
was condemned for having said it was a and would, if necessary, fall by it. Was
sin to be a Liberal ; but they did not say the hon. gentleman reproached for having
so any more. We do not ask, it is not used that language on that occasion; did
the intention of those who forwarded the ,the guests on that occasion attempt to con-
petition that bishops or priests should be demn him for his words ? On the con-
reprimanded. There is no need of such trary, he was applauded by the fair-minded
action ; but we want to exercise our civil people of the province of Quebec. whether
liberty like other British subjects, and we they belonged to the Conservative or the
desire that the supreme power should in- Liberal party. After uttering those noble
form the bishops that their action must words, the leader of the Government was
cease. If it is fair, reasonable and consti- followed by Mr. Greenway, Premier of
tutional. I do not see why we should be Manitoba. What did Mr. Greenway state
reproached for having taken this action. I on that occasion in order to satisfy tu the
recall another instance where a representa- most complete manner possible the people
tive of Roman Catholies was asked to in- of Quebec that the settlement was a fair
tervene in a certain political difficulty. I one, and the only one that could be granted
wish to remind hon. gentlemen opposite of under the circumstances. Mr. Greenway
the special request made by their late leader said:
Sir John A. Macdonald, to Bishop Taché
in Rome in 1870, that he would come in11 know I arnspeakîng for the people of ManI-
haste to Manitoba and establish peace and toba, and I repeat again, and I want you te
harmony among the people of that province. make a note ofit that we propose ta work out

Thatactin wa conideed wse a tha 1 his system in a fair and generous spirit, andThat action was considered wise at thatt
time. When we asked the same right for not ta undertake the responsibillty of elosing up
ourselves, the course is not considered right fi!ty or slxty- sehools, leavlng the ebldren of

those sehools In a state of Ignorance. It la they
and proper. The people of the province of who are assuming the responsibility. If they
Quebec have said that we were right in can from time to time suggest any way by whlch
doing so. They made that declaration at we May meet their vIews to a further extentwe
the last election, and I am convinced from shah always be prepared, Mr. Premier, to con--IaknowwIoamespeakngafortetpeop ofMIa-

toa1n3 epa giad atyut
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I think, Mr. President, you can readily under- louse now, and that there has been so
stand that this is but the result of the views imucli discussion on it in this d(ebate. We
which I have placed before you, when I said that tind gen-leien on the other side of lhe
I was desirous that in this greater Canada we Housetrying to misrepresent the judgmentshould build up the greater parts of Cana4la erdng to PryCn tryinet
upon an amicable arrangement between allr ert
classes that go to make up our common country. misrepresent the petition that has been sent
We want to see our French Canadian friends int o1 R'eii. aind.1 trying to niisrepresent the
the province of Quebec, we want to see our Eng- result of lie last general election. I have
lish friends in the province of Ontario, -we want anid-ea. Sir. that when itis debate is finish-
to see our friends from across the water, we ed. it will be the last we shall hear of the
want to have all the people here, and with the Manitob.: school question in this Parliament.
gathering together of the races we shall have by I know very well that the Conservatives in
and by a great people, because, sir, we have not thiose not dare to ropose a motion
only a climate to grow wheat, but we have a wilp
climate to grow men. ef censure on the settleient. Those men

w ho boast of being devoted to the Roman
Reading those eloquent words, pronounced Catholie Curch, w-ho reproach the Liberal
by the Premier of Manitoba. whit could party for having done as they have done,
the electors of the province of Quebece say ? and who approve of the attitude of the
IKnowing the circunimtances and under- eergy, these men, I say, wiIll not dare to
standing the question iuch better than the propose a motion of censure in this flouse,
Conservative electors of the province. they because we know and they know that they
believed that since it was impossible to get w ould not get ten members to vote for such
a system of separate schools, it was better a motion. As regards ourselves, we are
they should get the next best thing. and perfectly satisfied. If the settlement is ear-
they believed that they should accept a sys- rie out in good faith, and carried out gen-
tem which would allow their fellow co-re- erously as Mr. Greenway promised in the
ligionists in Manitoba to be educated, and Mnaioba legislature, then we are satisfied
enable the French Canadian boys and the and our people are satisfied because we
French Canadian girls to acquire such secu- know that, for the present, we cannot get
lar instruction as would fit theni for the more. I believe, Sir, that when this contro-
battle of life. The people of Quebec are versS is ended, as ended it will be in a
satisfied with the settlement, which allows slhort time. the people of the province of
Catholies in Manitoba to be protected in Quebec will be considered as ordinary Brit-
their religion, and in their knowledge of ish subjeets. and that their liberty will be
their mother tongue as welI. Hou. gentle- respected. I believe that the fight the Lib-
men opposite knoiw very well that if they erail party in the province of Quebec have
tried to call a public indignation meeting in imade. and the victory we have achieved will
the province of Quebec at the present mo- be of some good, not only to ourselves, but to
ment, they vould not gel twenty electors to our children who come after us, and that it
attend and to support their contention. It w ill redound also to the benefit of the coun-
is all very well for some hon. gentlemen try in general.
opposite to say that this question cannot be Now, Mr. Speaker, I will pass from this
considered as settled. We know very well miatter and briefly refer to that paragraph
that whenever any other province or when- in the Addr3ss vhich relates to the tariff.
ever even the Federal Government passed The Liberal party, as a whole, have been
legislation that was thought to encroach on accused of changing their policy on this
the rights of the Freneh Cinadian people, question which interests specially our nier-
the representatives of the province of Que- cantile community. I nay say that the very
bec in the Quebec legislature always made first day I addressed the electors in Maison-
their views known. But w'hat have we seen neuve, I told them that although I was a
on this occasion ? The Government of the free trader, I knew perfectly well that free
province of Quebece is Conservative, they trade was impracticable and that the best
have a majcrity of nearly two to one, but i policy was for the Government to alleviafe
the session of the legislature has recently the burdens on the people without imperil-
been prorogued and they dare not propose ling in any way our national industries. I
a vote of censure against this settleinent of Istated that openly and without reserve. If
the Manitoba school question. Even now, at the present time, the Government, In face
Mr. Speaker, in the midst of an election con- of the McKinley tariff in the United States,
test in that province, the Conservatives dare goes further than the declaration I made be-
not openly attack that settlenent, and as a1 fore my constituents, I will approve of their
matter of fact they avoided it entirely in course. In the face of such a tariff in the
public. I know perfectly well that they are United States, I believe that, as business
trying to use it elsewhere. They are trying nien, we have to consider the situation in
to use it in this House with the objeet of '1the lighit of the best· Interests of our coun-
continuing the disunion amongst Roman 1,try. whether we have free trade or pro-
Catholies, and to excite a bad feeling, tectionist proclivities. We want a common
amongst the citizens of this country gener- sense and business-like fiscal policy from the
ally. It is for that reason and that reasonj Government, and that is what the mer-
alone that the question is dragged up in the 1 chants and manufacturers of Montreal are

Mr. PREFONTAINE.
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asking for now. Since I returned from! the custodians of the political freedom of
Europe a nonth ago, I have met many of the people of this country ? If that was
tihe business men of Montreal and the con- the question referred to Rome, and not the
sensus of opinion amongst them is, that they question of the Manitoba schools, then the
do not niake any difference whether the Minister of Public Works went beyond lits
Government is Liberal or Conservative, but place when lie imported into the discussion
that if the present Government acts in such of that question in this House, this docu
a way as not to injure our national indus- ment, which lias nothing Nwhatever to do
tries they are ready to support them. That wîith it, and w-as altogetier foreign to any-
is what this Government, I believe and thing contained in the Address. And, Sir,
trust, will do. and that is what is required there is more than that underlying this
by the merchiats of Montreal and by the niatter of appealing to His Holiness. It is
merehants and business people in all parts done for the express purpose of .helping lion.
of Canada. If the Government chooses to gentlemen opposite out of a diticult posi-
bring down a tariff, which may be on cer- tion into which they have put themselves.
tain articles more protectionist than the ex- Wlat do we find ? Many of them on the
isting tariff, I say so miuch the better if it is floor of this bouse said that the Remedial
considered to the advantage of the country Bill did not go far enough ; and they went
to do it, and then let every miember of the down to the province of Quebec and de-
House and every elector judge of that tarif cfl(red on many platforms that the reason
when it is brought down. they lad voted against the Remedial Bill

Mr. BRODER. Mr. Speaker, the debate was that i did not go far enough. While
on this Address las already taken a wider ie bishops were satisfied to accept It as
range than any one anticipated a.t its incep- going far enough to satisfy the just demands
tion. I wisli to say something about a few of the minority in Manitoba, these gentle-
questions referred to by sonie lion. members men went further, and voluntarily, according
who have already spoken. to their own statements, handed over to

Now, Sir, the hon. Minister of Public their bishops the pledge thai they woud
Works disclaims any intention or any pur- cier secure the rights of the minority n
pose of sending to His Holiness of Rome to Manitoba, or vote against Mr. Laurier.
ask his intervention in the settlement of the Now, what is the position of afff airs ? The
Manitoba school question. Well. Sir, if position of affairs lm this country to-day Is
Ihat is not the object, tien the object is this. that the life of this Government of
one still more out of the range of the lion.: Canllda is li the hands of the bishops of
gentleman's duty to this country. I wilt Quebec. That is the position they find
give the lion. gentleman his own words t themselves in, and it is because of the
show that the object of these gentlemen in leiency of those bishops i not requiring
appcaling to the Pope was not simply to' thien to carry out thieir pledges that many
obtain the settlenient of a dispute with the lon, gentlemen opposite are sittng this
clergy in the province of Quebec -with re- House to-day. lence they have gone to bis
ference to religious doctrine or the rights or Holiness to ask hlm to get them oui of their
privileges off th Ronan Catholic people ot difflculty. The whole move is for political
Quebec. but was on the broad- question of effect, in the interest of the Reform party
political freedon. If that was the object ibtis country. They cone here with a
then. Sir, I -say that every Canadian, ir document which they say is lu îhe nterest
respective of class or creed, ought to rise of civil and religious liberty ; but in that
in his might against it. This is a British( docuent they say : I Yor Holiness is
country, and it is willing to give to every aware that men have acted in such and
man under its donain the liberty whichî such a manner in the province offQuebec."
lie ought to have. But the hon. Minister of Have they one document for publication lm
Publie Works. speaking of this document Canada and another document sent secretly
says .to His Holiness in the Vatican ? The docu-

ment read here discloses only part of their
Sir, this document, I am not afraid of saying- schene which bas been partly enacted on

I am proud to say-has been signed by forty-flve the floor of this House for the purpose of
of us. I say as a member of this Government,sei
that I signed it, and I am proud to say so. This seats these Gepvlemen firnmlyn l their
document speaks for Itself. You do not find in •Te life offthe Goverument of this
it one word about the Manitoba school question. country should never be l the hands of the
We have appealed to Rome. as it was our right clergy of any chureh ; and these gentlemen
to do, from the attitude of certain members of declare. by what they themselves have
the Roman Catholie clergy. We have appealed ;said, that that is virtually the position they
for liberty-for political freedom. are In. If this delegate lias not come out
That is the point I wish to make. He says: for the purpose of settling the Manitoba
"We have appealed to Rome for political school question, then why bas the Hon.
freedom." Has this Government. which is i Mr. Greenway been invited officially, as
clothed with the executive authority of this the press says. to meet him ? Has Mr.
Dominion, dismantled itself of its duty'? Greenway anything to do with the settle-
Has it delegated its power to His Holiness ment of any disputes between members of
in the Vatican ? Are these gentlemen not jthe Roman Cathiolic Churchl? hI s said
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that Mr. Greenway has been sick, and has bishop Taché to Manitoba, it will put these
gone to his farm because his physician told hon. gentlemen in an awkward position. It
him that it was not well for him to come was not a religious question which Arch-
down here yet. But he will be down here bishop Taché was sent out to settle ; and
after a while ; there is no doubt about that ; if we are to accept the analogy between the
and if from what the ablegate says himself, two cases, this is not a religlous question
if he is reported correctly, and I believe either but a political one. Where then does
lie is, he is coming here to settle the school the hon. gentleman's argument place him?
question. These gentlemen need not talk It places him in the position of admitting
about civil and religious liberty, after com- that the difficulty which they desired to
pelling us, by putting off the meeting of the have settled by Rome is not a religious
House, to wait until the ablegate could difficulty at all, but a political one over
reach this country. That is the reason .this which clearly no church has any jurisdic-
House did not meet on the 11th of March. tion.
These gentlemen dare not meet the House' We had hon. meibers opposite getting
while the bishops had those pledges in their up and saying that the school question was
pockets. The life of this Government could settled once for all and that we could not
not be worth sixpence while that state of go any further, but we would like to hear
things existed. There was a fire, and I be the real representative of Manitoba, the
lieve every gentleman in the Reform party Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) give
was glad to see the delay. No. Sir. his opinion on the subject. What las le to
they did not want to meet the House, and say? He has been settled in his seat In
so the meeting of Parliament was post- ,the Cabinet through this question, and
poned, and in the meantime one delegate we ouglit to learn from his lips whether it
after another was sent to Rome for the pur- is final or not. But we have a higher
pose of getting this iatter settled. It was authority in the Government than he, we
not a question between the Roman Catho- have the hon. First Minister who said in
lies and the bishops of Quebec, but a ques- the county of Wright, the other day, that
tion between members of this House who le did not consider this as a final settie-
had pledged themselves to do a certain ment. We have also the hon. Solicitor Gen-
thing, and the Government they wanted to eral (Mr. Fitzpatrick) who said that this was
support. That is the position these gentle- only an instalment, and we ought to know
men are in. and they want to be relievei. whether the f il payment is to run over
They are afraid to stand up and do what twenty or thirty or forty years or how
they agreed to do, and they want a higler long. It is to be in yearly instalments. I
authority in their church to come and ab-; suppose. This question apparently is to be
solve them from the pledge which they still agitated. Well, I ask you. Mr. Speaker,
gave to their bishops. Now, as to any where is the agreement on the other side
question between the Roman Catholics and of the House ? One says the question is
the authorities in their church, I have no- settled ; the other says it is not. The only
thing to do. That is a matter of their own thing i-n which they appear to be in accord
concern. But I was surprised to hear the Ion. is in their cry which they make in concert:
gentleman, who las just sat down, draw a; Oh. we want peace. It was rather surpris-
parallel between the delegate from Rome ing to hear' hon. gentlemen get up last
and the mission of Archbishop Taché, at night, when the hon. member for West
the request of Sir John Macdonald, to York (Mr. Wallace) was denouncing certain
Manitoba and the North-west Territorles things, as le had the right to do. and scout
in 1885, in order to endeavour to settle the the idea that there was harmony on this
disturbance then existing. Archbishop side ; and they did this after praying for
Tache was a British subject, who had the peace the whole week. They only want
spiritual charge of those people and very peace on their own side. and I hope they
great Influence over them, and he went out will pray a long time for it before their
there in the interests of harmony and prayers are answered.
peace. But these hon. gentlemen opposite There is another point I wish to bringout.
did not look to British subjects to settle and it Is this. The ion. member for East
their difficulties. I do not care how many Toronto (Mr. Ross-Robertson) made a state-
prayers they may obtain, my own opinion ment last night which was cheered to the
Is they will require the prayers of all the echo on the other side. and at which I was
churches, and I have no fault to find with very much surprised. He said that this
them in this respect, for I like to hear sympathy for minorities was a decaying
sinners prayed for; but if it is the liberty disea se. and it had shrunk the whole Con-
of the subject that is at stake in the pro- servative party into very small proportions.
vince of Quebec, that liberty is in the cus- HTe spoke of it as a disease, and hon. gen-
tody of the Parlianent of this country and tlemen opposite. when he was deriding the
should remain there. But if we are to ac- Idea of sympathy for minorities,. cheered
cept the argument of the hon. member for him to the echo. Sir. the great bulwark of
Maisonneuve (Mr. Préfontaine), in which English freedon is equal rights to every-
he claimed an analogy between this delegate body. Talk about the great jubilee we arefrom Rome and the mission of Arch- looking forward to. is there any man who

Mr. BRODER.*
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is not proud of the prospective future as gallant phalanx of ten or fifteen nem-
well as the past of that great Empire, and bers from Quebec. Sir, speaking of this
Is there any one who will deny that the Manitoba school question, it is evident that
great source of British strength Is the free- Quebec-not the Liberal party but the whole
dom she gives everybody irrespective of province-has accepted the settlement arriv-
class or creed ? When men are deriding ed at between this and the Manitoba Govern-
the principle of guarding the rights of ment, and is satisfied tha:t he judgment of
minorities, they forget that the great fabrie the Privy Council has been closely followed.
of this Dominion, if it is to hold together, The Privy Council of England did not decide
must be cemented by the freedom of every that we were bound to restore to the Catholic
man to enjoy his rights no matter what minority of Manitoba the schools that existed
may be his class or creed. The majority, prior to 1890, but that we need ouly supple-
Sir, eau take care of itself, but the minority ment the Greenway laws ; and I imainta in. in
lias rights which ouglit to be respected by all humility. as a young barrister, tiat if we
the greater power. read carefully the conclusion of the Privy

Mr. LEMIEUX. I hesitated, before ris- Council's judgment. we cannot fail to amgree
ing to speak this evening, for two reasons. that by tis settlement it has been pdt nto
First, because I am not familiar with the effect. The law of 1890 has been supplenient-
language spoken by the majority o! the ed by more liberal provisions, and the Catho-
members of this House ; and second, be- of Mamtoba are no longer obbged to
cause I think that everything bas been said contribute for the support of protestant
of what could be said during this deba:te. scools. I agree with the hon. nember for
But after the speeches I have beard, and Maisonneuve (Mr. Préfontaine) that this
more particularly after the speech that lias settlement, perhaps. is not perfect. But.
just been made by the hon. member Sir, we often aspire to the ideal. though
for Dundas (Mr. Broder), I feel it my we do not reach it..Aslhas been said by a
duty to illustrate in a few words what French poet:
is to-day the policy of the Conservative

rBorné dans sa nature, infini dans ses voux,
ber reproaching the Liberat party witb hbav- L'homme est un dieu tombé qui se souvient des

cieux.
ing gone to Rome to seek for civil liberty
for the province of Quebee. On the other L.et mle translate it :
hand. we have heard this evening my learn-
ed friend the hon. member for Terrebonne Limited in his nature, but infinite in his wishes,
(Mr. Chauvin) make just the contrary re- Manis but a fallen god who remenbers heaven.
proacli to the Liberal party of the province
of Quebec. He told us that we were going The least we can ask of the Conservative
back on the hierarchy of our church. This pallrty, the least w-e tan ask of the
Is only a repetition of the old double-faced' ultramontaine party of the province or
policy-one policy for Ontario and another Quebec and Manitoba, is to try and
for Quebee. Iu Ontario non. gentlemen op- aeeept the settlement for a few months,
posite ride the Protestant horse, and in the bearing in mind what was said by Hon. Mr.
province of Quebec they would like to ride GrCenw'ay at the Laurier banquet in Mont-
the Catholic horse, but we have put an real. The least they can do is to wait
end to that. The hon. menber for Dundas ani see if this settlement cannot give sub-
eulogized the late Mgr. Ta2hé, but I regret stantial justice, to see if itwvill not work
to say that evidently he lias not read the foi few months or a few years. Out o!
last words which were uttered by that this Manitoba sehool question lias sprung
eminent bishop on his death-bed, whîen he up another religious agitation lu the pro-
said :that he liai teen shamefully betrayed vince of Quebec, and, I nay say, lu the
by the Conservative party on this very Mani- wliole Dominion of Canada. This is not the
toba school question. The hon. gentleman -rirst tine in our history that the Liberal
said also, contemptuously, that the Liberal party has been persecuted by sone members
party in this House remained in power be- of the hierarchy. For reasons that I do not
cause it was sustainedl only by the Quebec understand yet. the Conservative party in
people. Sir. It is evidently a crime to-day to be our province lias. for many years, de-
sustained in this House by a majority from elarad that they alone supported and stood
the province of Quebec. But was it a crime on by the clergy. They have misrepresented
the part of the Conservative party when, 1the principles of the Liberal party and have
during twenty-five years they sought the sup- sought to give to the word " Liberalism '"a
port of that majority ln my native province? nieaning that It does not fairly convey ln
I am oo young to have any personal knowl- this country. We Liberals of Quebec have
edge of it, but it is a matter of history that been represented as Liberals of the French
when Sir George Etienne Cartier was a and Italian schools, though ur leaders have
leader of the Conservative party he used to declared again ani again that we be-
rally round Sir John Macdonald the whole long to the Liberal party as it is un-
of my native province. and when Sir derstood in England, to the Liberal party of
Antoine Aimé Dorion sat In this House. Gladstone, O'Connell, and Russell, and those
he was surrounded "only by a small but tother great mnen who have been the pride
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and honour of the mother country. From fully considered. We have tried to find out from
w hat is said by soie of the Conservative official records what species of reasoning It was
nembers fromn Quebec, it would seen as i that induced the statesmen of that day to sign

Ssuch unfortunate obligations; but 1 do not think
e they could have known what they were signing.

to contain the members of the Liberal party, I have never been able to discover that they at
and so they wish to evict us just as thei all realized the importance of the engagements
Irish tenarts are being evicted by the land- upon which they were entering. We shall be very
lkrds. But I an glad to say that I will re- glad Indeed to take any opportunity that may
main a Rnomai Catholic, and come what arise of delivering ourselves from these unfor-
may. i will not be evieted from my church. tunate engagements.
I am a Romain Catholie, but I am also a Now. Sir, having the sympathies of tlie Pre-
free man. and that is why I an a Liberal. mier of England, we may expect that te
I belong to the sehool of Lacordaire, of La- advantage accruing fron such a visit as
cordaire who said to his young fellow-coun- that contemlplated by the leader of this
tryien titat le woull die a repentant monk HoIse on t occasion of thte diaîmond
but an unrepentant Liberal. We have jubilee. shall be coimmniensurate with our
listened to many severe criticisms from our great natural resources and coimiercial ca-
opl)onients because we have appealed to pabilities. I think we should bring somue-
Rone. But, Sir. we have gone to Rome to tiing back from England other than reei-
protect our civil liberty. Long ago when, n procal congratulations and platonie wislhes.
Rome the Christians were being scourged, other than honours. titles or parchments. I
those of thein who er Rminan citizens lad subiit that our Prime Minister would win
cuily 10toanoninee their ctizleuship to secure the eternal gratitude of his fellow-citizens
protection. To-day, we, the Liberal mem- if ie could secure froin thei nother country
bers of this Hiouse go 0to Rone wthere our some better ternis for the colonies, and.
British citizenship will be our protection. especially for Canada. As to thie jubilee cele-

As to the taril. I corroborate what has been 1)ration. we ail concur ini the paragrapl in
saflid by ti lion. imemuber for Maisonneuve. lte Speech from Ite Tlrone adverting to
I say with him iu that hie Governmient must be this important and glorious event. A wo-
faithful Io the proinses they have iiade ian whose naime is synonymous with virtue,
the electorate, but they must not lose sighit love and chiarity, has presided for sixty
of whtat has been done lately by the United yearî's over the destinies of the greatest en-
States Governmnt. I believe that this coun- pire of modern times. At the aecession of
try should adopt two tariffs, eue prohibitory titis illustrious ,womnan te the Thîrone ef
as against the countries that do not offer us Great Britain. Canada was mtisgoverned.
any advantages and one that will enable us and we were seeking representative govern-
te offer some compensation to those coun- ment as the corner stone o! our free institu-
tries tha.t give us the advantage of the most- tions. Wlat we could not obtain froni
favoured-nation clause. It is true there is George IV. or William IV.. was conceded to
a diflculty ini the wvay. Truc, it is that the us very freely by Hecr Most Gracious Ma-
mother country regulates our commercial jesty Queen Victoria. The doninating idea
relations witlh the other countries of the of hle r ign of this glorious Queen has been
world and that is the reason why. for se one o! peace. o! harmnony, of concord and
many years, we have been excluded froin of conciliation. Shall it be written In future
the European markets. If we take, for in- times that towards tlie end of that reign
stance. the Anglo-Belgian and Anglo-Ger- thtis country gave to Hecr Majesty the spec-
man treaties. we see that we are excluded taele of a people constantly agitated by pas-
from these great European markets. Article sions and prejudices ? I submit that we
15 o! the treaty cohcluded in 1862 between should at titis period of our national life
England and Belgium. reads as follows : compare our country to the ShIh of State so

poetically described bv Longfellow :
Articles, lte produce. or manufacture, o! Bel-

gium, shall not be subject in the British colonies lin spite of rock and tempest's roar,
to other or higher duties than those that are, or in spite of false lights on the shore,
may be inmposed upon similar articles o! Britisht Sail on. nor fear to breast lte sea,
origin. Our hearts, our hopes are all with thee.

Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears,
The saime clause is found in thte Anglo-Ger- Our faith. triunmphant o'er our fears,
man treaty. In spite of those treaties I Are all with thee, are all with thee.
must say that to-day we have the synpa- Mr. OSLER. From business reasons I
thties of many eminent Brihisht statesmen. was prevented freom attending thtis House
For Instance. we have the sympathies of for the first two or three days ofe this
Lord Salisbury., the Prime Minister of Great work. I hoped that this debate would be
Britain. Speaking on te 19th June, 1891. over before my' arrivaI in Ottawa : but un-
before the United Empire League, he said : fortunately. for some reason or other, time

With respect to these two unlucky treaties, they , is still being wasted upon It in talk useless
were madle by Lord Palmerston's Government, or otherwise. I wlll nlot apologize te titis
some thirty years ago, when, I am sure, our re- House for speaking upon the school ques-
hlions with our colonies could nlot have been tion, because mîy remiarks will be very brief.

Mr. LEMIEUX.
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I thought this question had been relegated what the people of this country should be-
to the past. The school question, I believe, lieve, or what ehurch they should belong to.
has been settled, and so far as this House We are here to make for them the best laws
is concerned, settled for all time. A great we can, to do the best we can for our coun-
deal of the time of this House seens try, that we are proud of ; and I think that
to have been taken up in discussing matters we should leave the churches to fight out
that would be more suitably discussed at a their rdigious squabbles among themselves,
churcli or vestry meetings. We have;while we carefully :ibstain ourselves fronu
been discussing this, that, and every- forcing religion on any one. Were the
thing, except matters that are vital to thequestion to core to a vote,..hould vote
interests of our country. I think the main of this settinent. believing tlmt
point lias been lost sight of il the dis- it is a ixsonable compromise on both sides.
cussion. The Manitoba people themselves
are those who eventually will decide as to M CCLEARY. Mr. Speaker, at the
w-hat is to be done with the school question present stage of the debate. it is neither
or as to whether any or what changes williiny desire nor intention todetain the House
be made in their sehool legislation. Per- at any lcngtb. Howcver. I do not desire
sonally I feel that the settlement bas gone to allow the resolution which bas been
further than I would have liked. I believe plactin your bauds, Mr. Speaker, Moved
that more concessions have been made to by the hon. nicuiber for Hlifax (Mr. Rus-
cne church than were proper, because I dosehiX approving of the Addrcss of fis Ex-
not think that any church should be allowed eelcncy the Governor General to this Par-
to control the education of chdilren il this liament to pass without givin expression to
country. Our children should be brought some Of the thouglits that have corne to
up together, without imbibing prejudices nime turing the progress of the debate up
sehool arising from the fact that they are to this hour. I have no inclination what-
Roman Catholies. or~ Methodists, or Presby ever to examine eritically into -the Address.
terians, or Churcli of Englantd. The teacli ,Fhere is very litte in it to t ad-
ing of religion is a matter that should b versely. We ail agree witb the paragrap.
attended to in their own homes. by their iu the Address which relates to the diamond
own mothers. I recognize that in the set- jubilce of Ler Majesty Qucen Victoria, and
tlement of a controversy of this character I need hardly add any words to the loyal
there must be concessions on both sides. 1Iand patriotic statements wli have been
belie ve that the concessionîs made by themade Uy hou. gentlemen on both sites of
Manitoba Government have gone to the this House of their attachment to the Qucen
utmost limit, they have gone further than Iant to our British Empire. Canadians have
vould have approved if I were consulting alwas Ucen loyal to the British throne.

my own feelings in the matter. I think ve Mhile w-cadmire ant revere our noble
ean leave the settlement of this question Qucen. not only because of the glory which
with the greatest confidence to the people of. bas surroundeier reiu, we admire ber
Manitoba, and I do not think that they as w-ll because she is the exponent of the
will allow any further concessions to Uc best form of goverument this world bas
macde to sectarian schools. It is a pity that ever scen. because she is the exponent of
we should prolong this discussion uselessly the greatest national life this world has
wien the question must be settled in the ever seen, a national life whicb for more
end by the people of Manitoba. The head than a thousant years bas been full and
of the Roman Catholic Church las been ripe with grand and heroic deets of scholars
brouglit into this discussion by some of the and patriots, of statesmen and warriors.
speakers. Well, Sir. if the Pope himself So that Sir. we have lu Canada great re-
whom every one of us, I think, must respect spect and love for our noble Queen, who.
asau individual, were to corne ont and set.ashias been statedbbylion, gentlemen wo
tle in "innipeg for a year. I do not bewieve have preceded me, as Quen, wife anti
that lie coui lu any shape or way influence mother, bias loyaly ant devotedl, s fulfilled
the people of Manitoba, or cause them to ail lier duties. We have been tolibyihon.
sw-ers-e one iota from their fixei idea tbat gentlemensonabotl sides of the ,nouse, par-
they will have national smools so far as ticularly by on. gentlemen on the Gov-
possible. I merely wish to make these re- ernment side, that the Manitoba shool ques-
marks to show whereth stand, and as re-stion. which has been the burden of the de-
presentIng on this question, 1 belteve, thebate so far, should re a dea k issue soefar
views of tlie people of West Toronto, as as this fouse is concerne; that no longer
well as my owu vlews. Whuie the settie- slould the attempt to resurrest it or speak
ment lias concedeti more than I sliould have in respect to it that a settlement bas
liket. >1 thiuk Itbas been a fair one, and Is been arrivet at whih reieves the mnorty
a compromise on bot sites. As amexnber to sucof an extent that It is acceptable to
of thîlslouse I regret that the question of', them. To this attitude on the matter u
reliionbas been brouglit into this discust have no desire ti take excetion. If this

sion Reigin i a atte tht soullTheretob isveryo qustlin is sttiticaisetd
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sincerely trust that the predictions which t Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
have been made by hon. gentlemen opposite
from the province of Ontario and the pro- Mr. McCLEARY. Well, Sir, I am glad
vince of Manitoba will be fully realized, to notice that a few hon. gentlemen opposite
notwithstanding the fact that the Solicitor say " hear, hear," to my statement ; at the
General has told the House that it is qiot a same time I do not think they believe it,
final settlement. and I do not think they want to endorse it.

But while I do not desire to discuss the The hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Russell),
Manitoba school question, I think there is who so eloquently moved the Address, re-
a question arising out of the history of the presented the leader of the Governument
Manitoba school question that might fairly as possessing that charity which is not
engage the thought and attention of the easily provoked, wlich beareth all things.
House for a short time, and that is the whieh hop th al] things, which endureth all
question as to what shall be the standard things. Well. Sir, as I heard these words
of political morality in this country, as to cming f rom the lips of the hon. gentle-
whether it shall be right and proper for ian r. Iussell) it struck me that thereŽ
men who are aspiring to seats in the Parlia- was some truth in the stateinent that was
ment of the country, men who are aspiring :mde by ouc of the clerical gentlemen who
to occupy the Treasury benches and formi wnt over to Rome a few nonths ago,
the Government, should by subterfuge and and who on his return said : while he was
deceit gain those positions without being speaking to the bishops at Rome of the
called to account In this legislature for their lion. the leader of the GoVernment. the Holy
action. We fron time to time in this Par- See exclaimed, that Mr. Laurier must be the
liament and also In the legislatures of the only man who was preaching the Gospel in
provinces, pass laws regulating election mat- Canada. As the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ras-
ters, and we have stringent and severe laws sell) spoke of these noble virtues of the
upon our Statute-books which, when enfore- leader of the Opposition, I thought that
ed. are intended to make our elections pure there must be a great deal of truth In it.
and righit in every sense ; and very recently But if the hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
the highest court in this country decided that Rissell) iad pursued his biblical research a
the simple act of one agent treating two little further, he would have seen that the
or three voters in a constituency depriveri saine authority who speaks so eloquently of
a gentleman who was a niember of this charity being the greatest of the three
House of bis seat here. What can be said graces, also says: That it is not easily
Of that status of political morals in this puffed up. Now, Sir, I would not if I
Country when men have the presumption could, take one single inch away from the
and hardihood to come before the represen- pyramuid and pinnacle upon which the hon.
tatives of the people in Parliament and say: the leader of the Government and the Gov-
Yes, I have given a public pledge, I have ernnt it.self have been raised by their
given a pledge to my constituents that I friends. But 1 wil say, however, that we
will take a certain course in Parliament, shall judge them by their fruits. I would
but because some other one who Is Interest- rather judge them by what they really are
ed in the contract has not carrled out bis than by any eulogy that may be passed
end of it, there is no obligation on me to upon them by those who are interested in
carry out my pledge. I say, Mr. Speaker, them' so much. Pewter as pewter is hon-
It Is a very undesirable state of affairs in ourable and praiseworthy, but wben it is
this country If such action is to be tolerated. 1 attempted to be passed upon us as gold we
In my opinion, there are tens of thousands scorn it and give it no place in our con-
of citizens to whon it makes very little sideration. Now, Sir, the members of the
difference who the men are and by what Goverurnent will just pass for what they
party name they may be known who occupy are worth. and the country will judge them
the Treasury benches so long as they arI not by what they have said they will be.
eapable men, honest men and men who have but by what they are and by what they
stood for and do stand for some political wil. perform. We have with us in the
principle that Is right. But 1 belleve those House to-night. and I am glad to see him
same tens of thousinds of people will not in bis seat. the hon. the Minister of the
and cannot countenance men who by sub. Interlor (Mr. Sifton), and the few words
terfuge and deceit gain j.osition and Place that I have to say in reference to him will
In this Dominion. We have heard a greatLbe by way of application to the issue I
deal In this House and from the press and ralsed at the outset, as to what should be
supporters of hon. gentlemen opposite of the standard of political morality In this
the splendid virtues of this splendid Govern- country. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton)
ment. this wonderful aggregation of all the has been so much assoclated with this
wlsdom, of all the honour, of all the states- Manitoba school question that It may be
manshlp which can be gathered fron the fairly said. that he Is the produet and the
four corners of the map of British North outcome of it. Let us consider for a few
America, excelling, as they tell us, by all moments this so-called settlement in its
odds any Government that this country ha relation to him. and bis relation to it. In
ever possessed. the flist place. the terms of this settlement

Mr. McCLEARY.
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contain an admission that the sebool law tienan came down there in the month of
complained of by the minority, was, in the April, 1895. 1 bad the pleasure and privi-
opinion of the hon. gentleman (Mr., Sifton) lege of being lu that constituency for a;
open to the objections whIch he and bis few days, and 1 eau witness, that no one
friends so long denied existed. As far could be more pronounced lu bis determIn-
back as 1894, the Dominion Governmen ation tu stand by and uphold the Manitoba
addressed a memorlal to the Manitoba Gov public sehool law of 1890, than was that
ernment setting forth the complaint of th hon. gentleman. He declared from one
minority ln Manitoba and asking for re husting to another. that no interferene
dress. The reply was given by the hon would be allowed, and tbat no change -u
gentleman (Mr. Sifton) and bis colleagues: the publie sehool law of the province of

That there was no ground of complaint, and'Manitoba would ever be acceded to by the
consequently no change ln the law could, or Greenway Government. But what do we
would, be made. find now? We find that he bas entirely
The action of the Minister of the Interior In ne is that bas coregrd.w he
agreeing to this settlement and taking hi tich gtlan (ar. Sifton) Wut
seat in the Government of Canada, declares tegisîatuenbectnued.bis addresiattc
that statement to be untrue. We have, time I bave referred to, and he said
t-herekfar in thiQ cd 1«rai-«

oiiltlru e, n sl.- granut anu great and pure
Government, a gentleman who formerly de-
clared there was no ground of complaint
and who now, by his agreeing to a change
in the law, admits that there was ground
of complaint. lu 1895 the question was
raised in the Manitoba legislature and the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) made a speech
which was reported as follows :-

It is suggested that we should say what we are
willing to do, but I can see no justification for
the adoption of this vlew by the legislature. In
1890 we passed an Act which represented our
views on the matter. These views have not
changed. Why should we suggest a change, when
we do not approve of any alteration?
But that position is now abandoned, and'
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) bas de-
clared by this agreement that deceit and
cunning were the ruling influences which
operated the minds of the Manitoba Gov-

As to making a compromise, that is out of the
question. If the Roman Catholies were allowed
the slightest latitude, they would, from day to
day, renew the attack and take advantage of it.
He admired the people of the United States for
one thing, that they never compromised on their
school law.
In the light that is now thrown upon the
position taken in the legislature by that hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sifton) on the Manitoba
school question. is it too strong to say that
his position was not a true one. Then. Sir,
on the 20th of December. 1895, the hon.
gentleman wrote in reply to the Dominion
Government :

In the present case there has been no wrong
connitted by the provincial authorities. It Is
justly maintained by the legislature that the law
coiplained of is founded on the principle of
equal justice to every section of the community.

ernment relative to this school question This is the last public statement that
On February 28th, 1895. Mr. Fisher intro- I have showing the attitude of the
duced in the local legislature a resolution hon. the Minister of the Interior on this
stating: school question while he was holding the

That the House was ready to consider the position of Attorney General of Manitoba ;
grievances, with a view to provide reasonable but as soon as ther? is a change i the
relief, while maintaining, as far as possible, the Government of this country, as soon as
principle of the present Act. there is a chance for the hon. gentleman
The bon. the Minister of the Interior (Mr. to improve is position. these splendid prin-
Sifton), tIen a member of the Manitoba' ciples. which he stood by from 1890 to 1896
Government, at once cbarged Mr. Fisher are forgotten. and he lias no hesitation
with being corrupted and bought by innu- whatever m gong back on bis record of the
endo at least, and added further: past, and subscribing to what he calls a set-

tlement of the school question. providing
If we give the inatter any further considera- for changes In the Scbool Act of 1890,

tion, it would be letting In the thin end of the which he declared repeatedly was in the
wedge. interest of the people of Manitoba, and
Well. Sir, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) could not and would not be Interfered with.
has not orly permitted the Introduction of Now, Sir. what I have said in regard to
the thin edge of the wedge, but he bas ai- tbe hon. Minister of the Interior can be well
lowed It to be driven home to such an applied to several other members of the
extent, that we find It bas elevated him Administration. only that they were shoot-
out of the narrower and smaller field of Ing with the other barrel of the gun. Be-
provincial polities in Manitoba. Into the cause it is only right to say, from the state-
larger and more remunerative place lu Ithe ments which have been made In this House
Dominion Government. Not only did the since we have met, that there are many
MInister of the Interior make these decla- other members of the Cabinet, and scores
rations In the legislature, but there was a, of hon. gentlemen who support them on the
by-election In Haldimand and the hon. gen back benches, who bave cempromised their
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principles for place and position ; and this from Western Ontario and crossed over at
Parliament and the people of this country Fort Erie to Buffalo, where he was going
eannot any too soon be awakened to the to work for his brother. He was met there
serious position in which such conduet by Mr. DeBarry, and sent back ; and on
places the Parliament of Canada. the same boat that brought him back to

Leaving this matter for the moment, let Ontario, there were three carpenters com-
me refer briefly to one or two items ln the ing over under contract to work in Canada.
Speech from the Throne. Let me first say We should not permit this state of things
a word or two on a subject N hich I think to last a week longer, and we shall not
should have been included in that Speech. rise to our dignity as representatives of the
I refer to what is familiarly known as the people if we do not see that such a law not
Allen Labour Law. The county which I only passes this House, but that it is made
have the honour to represent is very much operative and effective.
interested lu the passage of a law that Now. Sir, I want to say a word in refer-
would give to our fellow-citizens, our ar- ence to the attitude of our friends on the
tisans and ieehanies. that protection which other side of the House with reference to
they are entitled to as against the Ameri- this prohibition plebiseite which we are
eau law, which is being enforced every day iabout to have. The hon. meinber for Ham-
against Canadians. I have always told my ilton (Mr. MacPherson) apparently does not
constituents that, considering what the hon. believe in it ; lie does not want it ; and if it
the Premier had said last session, and what is adopted, lie does not believe the coun-
lie had repeated on the public hustings in try would have prohibition. I am not going
East Simcoe and elsewhere during the by- to argue the question ; but I just want to
elections, I had reason to hope and expeet point out to the House and the country the
that this question of an allen labour law position of the Liberal party in this regard.
would receive attention at the hands of the They are sorry now-there is no doubt about
Government this session, and that there it-that they ever gave the pledge to the
would be a paragraph in the Speech from temperance people that they would ask for
the Throne ln reference to it. I am very a plebiscite, and no one eau read what is
mucli disappointed that such is not the going on lu the Grit wing of the temper-
case. However, I am glad to see that the ance organizations of this country without
lion. member for South Essex (Mr. Cowan) seeing that they are trimming their sails.
has introduced a Bill into the House on, And now, was it in yesterday's "Globe"
this matter; and, although I have not seen tlhat I saw the statement that it would be
it. I hope it contains provisions that will impossible to enforce a prohibitory law in
meet with the approval of our people. I this country unless what-unless more than
have no sympathy with the remarks made one-half of those who are entitled to vote
yesterday by the hon. member for Hamil- for iembers to this Ilouse cast their votes
ton (Mr. MacPherson) when lie stated to lufavour of It Evidently the friends of
this House that he considered that it would the Government are fot burdened with auy
not be judiclous for us to pass an alien la- great desire te.have an opportunityto pass
bour law. as Canada is too small a country this prohibitory law.
to retaliate successfully against the United The lon. Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz-
States. I do not believe the hon. gentleman: Patrick) lasintroduced a Bil known as the
is representing the feeling of his consti-1Franchise Act, concerning whieh the Speech
tuents by making such a statement. In'tunt y ain sci1"taemn. ufrom the Throne contains a paragraph.
going up and down through the province of This is eue of the good thlngs that this
Ontario I have not come across one single good Goverumeut is going to give us; it is
man who is not auxious that an allen labour one of the first haws that this splendid
law should be placed on the Statute-book Government is going te place upon the
of this country-not two or three or four Statute-books. Welh, Mr. Speaker, if 1
months hence, but now, at this session of heard correcthy the remarks ethe hon.
the legislature. I have noticed in the papers Solcitor General, thi FranhisAct, de
supporting the Government the statement:net belong te them at ail, but they got it
that the hon. member for South Essex is from the Hon. Sir John Tbempson. It
willing that the Government should take appears that It was one of bis Acts whlch
charge of bis Bill-that is, If they endorse lie had brought before thîs Parliament, but
it-and that after passing this legislature It whicl, for some reason or other, was -net
should be held in reserve until the Govern- proceeded wth. The same may be sald of
ment sees fit to bring it Into operation by the Superannuatien Act which the Goveru-
a proclamation of the Governor General. ment intend te bring befere this House.
I sIncerely hope that the hon. member wbo That des net beiong te the Goverument
bas introduced the Bill will not consent toeitler, because ne seoner had the Post-
any such proposition. Why shouid we de- fmaster General Introdueed this Bie than
lay this matter any longer ? Is net thei the hou. member for North Wehlngton (Mr.
1overnment ef the United States actîigteulGoernmgnt Up an dblrded wthatihany
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as yet given us any legislation which is and lie saw but he did not conquer. But
really the product of its own mind. Before 1 it was, not for want of assistance, because
I sit down, let me say that although I be- he was ably backed by the hon. Postmaster
long to the Conservative party and always General (MIr. Mulock), and I cannot help
have belonged to it, I am not quite sure but think it is a most amusing proposition
that there is not something in the change that the Premier has laid down, that the
of Goverument on which we may congratu- (.overnient lias endeai oured to carry out
late ourselves. and that Is that while nlu the principle of simultaneous elections.
Opposition. these bon. gentlemen were con- Now, the constituency of Cardwell was
tinually tearing down and never attempting open, the constituency of East Simcoe was
to help ln the construction of a single law Open, the constituency of Brant, and the
of importance that ever passed this legis- i eonstituency of North Ontario. Why did
lature, or to assist the Government of the not the First Minister bring on the four
day in striving to improve the commercial elections on the same day ? He did not
interests of the country, but were continu- do so because it was necessary that the
ally decrying and doing everything ln their! 1Plant should first be placed in the riding
power to hinder the development and pro- of Cornwall. They carried Cornwall, and
gress of the great interests of this country, .I do not know anything particular to their
these bon. gentlemen are to-day placed lu credit in this. when it is considered that
a position in which they are compelled to the constituency of Cornwall bad been car-
be loyal to Canadian interests and in which ried by the late Dr. Bergin, owing, in a
they can soon be brought to task by the great measure, to bis large personal popu-
people if they attempt to carry oiUt the larity and to the fact that he bad the in-
position they formerly occupied with regard fluence of the Government at bis back.
to the fiscal policy of this country. No Backed up. as they were. by all the in-
wonder that some of the hon. gentlemen !fluence of the Government, hon. gentlemen
opposite are congratulating themselves on 1 opposite succeeded in carrying that con-
being on the Government side of the House stituency. Some more elections still re-
and on being able now to speak of our i mained to be brought on, but so great was the
country with some degree of decency, to feeling produced in the constituency when
speak of it as a country with aspirations this plant was moved into it, that it was de-
to become a great nation. I am glad, as a i eided better not to bring them on ail at once.
young Canadian, that this state of affairs And so the political ring-master from North
exists, and I hope that in the few years Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) was deputed to
during which those hon. gentlemen will be South Brant and the Postmaster Generai
in power, they will be able to wipe out the took under his supervision the two consti-
blot on their political escutcheon. which tuencies of North Ontario and East Simcoe.
they have placed upon it during these years Makiug h-ldquarters at a point between
past. I have nothing further to say on the the two ridings-it wa.s practically an elec
question before the House. In conclusion tion in one riding-the Postmaster General
let me express my sincere wish that peace, moved hither and thither. The result was
harmony, good-will and prosperity may be that the Opposition carried both ridings
the portion of our fair Canada ln all the For, while we have succeeded in carryin4
years to come. East Simcoe at the pols, we also succeedeJ

Mr. FRASER. I beg to move the ad-
journment of the debate.

Mr. BENNETT. Before the House ad-
journs, I desire to make a few remarks on
the matter that bas been under discussion
for the past few days, namely, the Address
in reply to the Speech from the Throne. A
great deal bas been said since this debate
opened-and I suppose we shall be treated
throughout this session to a repetition of
the same boast-about this administration
being endorsed by the country whenever an
opportunity bas been offered the people;
and as one of the representatives of the
people who bas had an opportunity since
the last general election of contesting a con-
stituency in opposition to the Government,
I now propose to make a few remarks to
the House. The riding which I have the
honour to represent, East Simcoe, was
opened since the last general election, and
the First Minister himself, surrounded by1
his cohorts, came In force Into that ridIng,
but unhappily for the Premier, he came

i
in carrying North Ontario, and if to-day a
gentleman sits here as representative of that
riding, who was not our candidate, he owes
his seat here. not to the najority of the
electors. but to the kindly offices performed!
for him by a partisan judge. What was
the result of the contest In East Simcoe ?
The Premier came and addressed three dif-
ferent meetings. The first was a large
meeting in the town of Orillia. It is evi-
dent that the Premier had been duly ap-
prised of the desperate chances of bis ean
didate, despite the great personal popular-
ity of that candidat, Mr. H. H. Cook. He
saw that something desperate had to be
done. And so all the artifices of the pol-
ticlan and the trained orator were resortei
to by the Premier on that occasion. The
meeting was attended largely by people of
the agricultural class. I trust the Minister
of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) will not feel at
all annoyed by the reference made to him
by the Premier on that occasion. The Pre-
mier deprecated the action of the Conserva-
tive Governments in their treatment of the
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agricultural classes. He said that instead was on the lines of the speech of the Soli-
of taking from the toiling masses of the citor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), to the effeet
farmers of this country one of themselves, that the thin edge of the wedge had gone lu
Conservatives had doctors and lawyers as with regard to the Manitoba school ques-
Ministers of Agriculture. Let me quote the tion. that instalments had to be expected,
words of the Prime Minister as he present- and that It was to be hoped and expected
ed the Minister of Agriculture to the agri- that the instalments would be very much
culturists of East Simeoe on that occasion: larger. I am delighted that the Premier

We have at the present time a farmer a came to the riding, for he was able to see
ister of Agriculture; fnot a kid-gloved farmer, that it was an intelligent and wealthy rid-
not a fancy farmer, but a farmer who earns, and ing, and it must indeed be a sore thing for
has always earned his living by the toil of his him to know that a riding of such wealth
hands. and intelligence has not endorsed the pollcy
That did not have the desired effect upon which his Government has followed for the
the audience, for the reason that the people last six months. But, Sir, in these days of
of that riding are a reading people. And rapid communication. it is rather trouble-
then, I know it must have been with some that even a riding spread over 120
fear and trembling he took up what miles in length, such as East Simcoe is.
will be in future years for some of that matters and things done in one part are
his followers, as it has been in the known in the other parts. And so It came
past for others, a very serious matter, that we knew that while the hon. the Pre-
the Manitoba school question. Doubtless. mier was at one end of the riding among the
the hon. gentleman had been lnformed of French-speaking people preaching peace on
the political complexion of the riding, that earth and good-will to men and advocat-
there were some 1,400 Catholie voters, of ing the Manitoba sehool settlement on the
whom nearly 1,300 supported the Liberal instalment plan. in the other end they had
candidate. and so the Catholle vote must Col. O'Brien. the Protestant. who while a
be handled very tenderly and very gingerly. member of this House reviled Pope and
At the same time, he was informed that in Popery, asking the people to vote In favour
this large riding of 7,000 voters, the Protest- of my opponent on the ground that I was
ant party would also have to be touched a supporter of the Tupper Administration.
very carefully. And so the lon. gentle- which was in favour of coercive measures
man preach1 what le ailways preaches, or in the case of Manitoba. He told them also)
rather always preaches at this time, peace, that the time had come in this country when
amity and good-will among men. One woulJ the Premier, a French Roman Catholie,
hardly suppose that he was the sanie gen- standing up as he was standing up against
tieman who, in the campaigu of 1887, at- all the powers of Rome, should be support-
tempted to rouse passions and prejudices ed to the end. The result was that the peo-
in the province of Quebec because ýof the ple of the riding looked upon the whole
execution of Louis Riel. In the rIding of thing as a piece of political clap-trap and
East Simeoe, upon the Liberal side, there so, between the Protestant horse and the
lias never been an attempt to carry an Catholic horse, the unfortunate candidate of
election without the most violent appeals the Government came rudely to the ground.
of race and religion. The result of the The Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) was
Premier's meeting at Orillia was that my there in force, and was to be seen at all
majorIty in the town and township of Orillia times and at all places. It mattered little
which had almost been nil In previous elec- to him wbether he had an audience of 500
tions, was increased to considerably over or five, and as the "Globe " newspaper said
100. The Premier then went to what was he proved himself to be a perfect prince
really his objective point in the riding. and of campaigners, I am willing that the hon.
that was the point where everything was gentleman should console hImself with that
to be turned upside down. I regret to say reflection ; but the fact Is, and I say it in
that bis speech on, that occasion was not aIl serlousness, that In the ridings of East
reported in the "Globe." In all probability Simeoe and North Ontarlo this Government
it was one of those speeches that it would met with a positive and certain repulse at
not be well to publish In the "Globe." The the hand of the electors. Well, Sir, where
solitary comment upon the speech that he did they win on their merits, if anywhere ?
made was that the Premier dellvered au They went into the riding of South Brant,
address that set them on fire with enthu- and if any 'hon. gentleman will take the
siasm. This meeting was among bis French trouble to analyse the votes In that riding
compatriots, and they were "set on fire he will find some curlous things. The hon.
with enthusiasm." I have been informed by Premier, who spoke there, and other gen-
gentlemen who were lu the hall on that oc- tlemen who worked on behalf of the
casion that the speech was not at all like Liberal candidate. succeeded In convert-
the speech delivered here this afternoon by ing a majority for the Conservative can-
the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard- didate at the general election into a ma-
son), not a speech te the effect that the jority of 400 for the Liberal candidate.
province of Manitoba bad given a final and And wonderful to be said, the class of elee-
conclusive answer on this question, but it tors the hon. gentlemen were able to change
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w as the Indian vote, in which alone there that alone was the reason of the concessions
was a change of nearly two hundred ; and belng made by the Greenway Administra
while hon. gentlemen in the constitueicy of tion. Now, Sir, is the question settled *? The
East Slmeoe did reduce my majority, let me Speech from the Throne says it is settled.
say here that the biggest part of the cha'r e The hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard-
some fifty odd, was made in the Indla:1 son), who supports the Government, says
vote l that riding, too. Well, I have great to-day that the concessions made are the
respect for the Indian voters, but it would only concessions that will ever be tolerated
seem that the convincing arguments lion by the province of Manitoba, that come
gentlemen put forth had much more weight weal or come woe, the province of Manitoba
on the Indian element of the three ridings will stand firm to its pledges, and no more
than on any other part of the populaton changes will or shall be tolerated. What
Now, Sir. coming down to the matter of are the remarks of the Solicitor General ?
the school question, in the last Parli-imnt, Are they of the same nature ? Or are the
I voted against the 1Remedial Bill that was statements of the Premier himself, made la
introduced by the Government of the day Hull a few weeks ago, at all on that line?
I did that believing that I was voicing the But we are told by these gentlemen that,
sentiments and the views of my own con from all accounts, day after day, and
stituency. I did that believing that In the months after months, at all events, tis
long run all would be well in the provi'iee subject is to be made the eatspaw for these
of Manitoba. But, Sir, after the utterances designing politicians. Ail I can say is this
that have been made by hon. members of that for a certain length of time the public
the Provincial Government in Manitoba, can be humbugged, but the public cannot
after the utterances that have been inade be hunbugged for ever on the question.
by the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr Wlhen one looks along the seats of hon.
Charlton), and many other gentlemen in this gentlemen opposite he ean at once see,
House, day after day, and night after night that among the representatives of the pro-
protesting against any interference with vince of Quebec, the men who desire and
Manitoba, I never believed that those geltle the men who expect to remain in Federal
men would sit idly by and approve of the' polities, do not applaud the sentiments ex-
tearing to pieces of this same Manitoba pressed by the hon. member for Lisgar;
School Act without a protest and without a but they hope and they expect to see such
deinur. The Act has been tampered withl, concessions made by the Manitoba Govern-
the Act has been changed, and it has been ment that they may be able to redeem the
changed, not in order altogether to suit the pledges that they made to their constituents.
wishes of both parties-because they mna.Y What is the position, I ask, to-day, of the
not bave been able to do that-but it has Solicitor General ? What is his position
been done sImply and solely to meet the as a man bound in honour*? He says that
political exigencies of a party of political he has given a pledge, and on the demand
opportunists. Well, Sir, these gentlemen re- that that pledge shall be carried out, he is
fer in the Address to the fact that they! prepared to carry it out. Sir, to my mind
hope. by generous treatment of one another, a pledge of honour should not require to be
and mutual concessions, that reciprocal carried out In that way. But the hon.
good-will will result. That seems a piece gentleman now, when he finds his party is
of bitter irony, to My mind, towards the not in accord with the pledge he has given,
hon. gentleman who sits over in the Senate should sacrifice the position he holds ln
Chamber, and who, day after day, and this Cabinet ; and feel bound to say that
night after night, sat alongside the present the hon. gentleman's conscience would be
Premier when the Liberals were in Opposi much cleared by such action on his part,
tion. I fancy that the Hon. David Mills Now, Sir, my position on the Manitoba
himself thought this a home thrust at hlm school question is just what it was before.
self. because, if the hon. gentlemen had, i Ibelieved ln the last Parliament that there
the fullness of their hearts, and kindness or should be no interference with Manitoba.
any compassion for one who had stood While I believe that still, at the same tme
the brunt of the battle here for years, they do I think it is utterly improper and utterly
should bave extended to that hon. gentle- wrong for the province of Manitoba, from
man some little consideration and some kind- time to time to make concessions, as they
nesses. So, also, there was' the hon. mem have been making, which impair and Inter-
ber who formerly represented Winnipeg. A fere wlth the usefulness of the national
seat could be got for the present Minister schools in the province. Now, Sir, a gre&t
of the Interlor, but no seat could be got for deal bas been said ln this Chamber of the
the hon. member who formerly represented presence of the papal ablegate in this coun-
Winnipeg. Well, I can imagine the rea try. Well, I re-echo heartily what' has been
son of this. The present Minister of the said from this side of the House-because I
Interior rather held the keys to the situa- have not heard the sentiment expressed from
tion ; he was In a position to concede, as the other side-that there should be no inter-
a member of the Greenway Administration, j ference from any power beyond the powers
to make so many concessions in order to that be In the British realm. I think if we
fit hiself for a place in this Cabinetf; and in Canada cannot settle these matters our-
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selves, it is not within our province, not what were they going to do ? If they were
within our rights, to go to the Holy See at placed in power, they declared they would
Saint Peter's and ask for interference there. at once change the whole fiscal policy of the
It is true, hon. gentlemen have said that the country regardless of the fact that the Mc-
presence of the ablegate has no connection Kinley Bill was then in force. But a new
at all with the school question. Well, time nightmare has arisen before hon. gentle-
will tell. But can it be possible that this dis- 'men to prevent the carrying out of their
tinguished prelate has been misreported in trade policy. They say that if we attempt
the newspapers0? Before that gentleman to carry out the policy of reducing taxa-
left Europe he stated that he considered a tion. it means a diminution in the revenue
breach of confidence had been made by the of this country, and the Conservative party
Greenway Government in bringing down have plunged the Dominion into such an
their policy on the school question before amount of debt that it is impossible we
his presence in this country. Well, if time should diminish the revenue and be able to
does not prove that the ablegate's mission meet the requirements of the public ser-
in this country is what has been charged on vice. and so forsooth, we must return the
this side of the House, to endeavour to high protective tariff which has for so many
conciliate and get more concessions from years been in force in the country. The
the Greenway Administration, then, Sir, E hon. gentlemen knew full well all these
shal be much mistaken. Hon. 'gentlemen years what the expenditure was. They
opposite have been unfortunate in their knew then. as they know now, what it was,
action on the tariff. The other day the and when they told the people they intend-
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce was ed to make certain tariff changes, they
singularly unhappy. He was placed in a must have had regard to the current ex-
very unfortunate dilemma. Year after penditure, and must have known it was
year that hon. gentleman has gone from one utterly impossible for them to make the
end of the province of Ontario to the other clianges. But during all the time during
reviling and finding fault with the policy which the hon. gentlemen were in Opposi-
that has been in force in this country for tion. there was one thing they did agree
the last 18 years. It is only fair to give upon, and that was the fact that once in
hon. gentlemen opposite credit for their as- power they would practice economy to the
tuteness in that, in the recent by-elections bitter end. There was to be an end of
they cribbed, cabined, and confined, the travelling about the country in private cars.
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce, li The private car of the past was to be a
was kept safely out of the place. Well thing unknown. No longer was it to be
wbat is the position of these hon. gentlemen necessary for the hon. member for North
to-day on the trade question ? After, for Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) to rise and ask
the past 18 years, taking up, one after an- what was the expenditure incurred in draw-
other, the different policies of free trade as ing private cars over the railways of the
it was practised in England, commercial Dominion. I do not think the hon. gentle-
union with the great republie to the south man will be troubled in that regard this

and unrestricted reciprocity, and other fads session. He will take it for granted that
-because I believe they were only fads the Ministers went about the country at
which they indulged in at the time-the their own expense. But was it not disgrace-
hon. gentlemen are forced to come before ful on the part of those hon. gentlemen,
the people in this Dominion and do-what?. especially in view of the profession made
Make this admission, that either they did by them, and especially by the hon. mein-
not know what they have been talking about ber for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen)
for the last 18 years, or else if they did not to do what they did. A short tîme ago in
know what they were talking about for the Winnipeg the astounding spectacle was
past 18 years, then they were endeavouring afforded not of three Ministers in one car,
to hoodwink the people of this Dominion. but of three Ministers in three cars. There
They must take one horn of the dilemma are stories afloat that there is discord and
or the other. Every day in this House we disruption 1s threatened in the Cabinet;
hear reasons put forward why it is impos- and if those hon. gentlemen travel about in
sible for this Government to-day to inter- this way and three Mmisters have to go
fere In the matter of the trade question by to one place in three different cars, there
reason of the fact that the present adminis- may be some credibility attached to the
tration of the United States have changed istatements that are being made. But hon.
what was formerly a fair tariff to a too gentlemen opposite are going to reduce the
hostile tariff. Why, Sir, the Bill which expense. It has always been a bugbear

goes into force into the United States to- that expenditure has Increased. I heard

day is no more a hostile tariff than was an hon. gentleman make the statement that
the McKinley Bill; and then hon. gentle- lie did not believe it was a crime to Increase
men opposite went around the country de- the expenditure of the Dominion and the.

precating and denouncing the pollcy of the debt of the Dominion, provided the expendi-
Conservative administration. They knew ture was of a good and necessary character.
and must have known that the McKinley And what do hon. gentlemen announce to-
Bill was in force in that country; and yet day as a platform? Hon. gentlemen au-

Mfr. BENNETT.
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nounce in the Sp':ech from the Throne that the franchise simply to give hon. gentle-
during the next two years the system of men opposite a party advantage. It is al
canals, known as the St. Lawrence canals, very well to ask the adoption of those
are to be deepened to 14 feet. I do not franchises which exist in the different pro-
know what the expenditure in that regard vinces. But I ask whether it is common
will be ; but froni time to time I bave honesty that in the province of Nova
heard statements made in this House that Scotia hundreds of men should be deprived
the amount will go up into the millions. of voting at provincial elections. Why'?
Yet those bon. gentlemen who have preach- Not because they have not intelligence, not
ed retrenchment and economy will plunge because they do not possess proper qualifi-
the country still further into debt to a large cations, but simply owing to the fact of
amount on that score. being employees of the Intercolonial Rail-

An bon. MEMBER. It is "blue ruin, way, and having been appointed a few
ykin years ago it is assumed that their prede-

lietions would be Conservative ? Is It
Mr. BENNETT. It may be that hon. right that in every town and village in On-

gentlemen opposite seeing the condition of tario where men are postmasters or custom-
the couutry and that capitalists are not in- liouse officials or hold any position in the
vesting their money here. think the only gift of the Dominion Government, those
salvation is to get the country involved in men who were appointed some years
an expenditure on publie works. The Esti- ago are assumed to have certain po-
mates will be presented after a while, and litical predelictions and are supposed
an opportunity will be afforded of seeing to be too Conservative and should
how much is to be accomplished in the way therefore be deprived of their votes,
of economy in the public service. Hon.' bit that every indigent. and every em-
gentlemen opposite largely indulged in the ployee of the Ontario Government should be
policy of paring down the Estimates. For accorded the right of voting. As lias been
instance. it was stated by them that there pointed ont by the leader of the Opposition,
should be a saving in the number of Min- there is no pressing necessity to-day in this
isters. Yet in an apologetic strain the Con- country for t1ie passinfg of the Franchise
troller of Customs when visiting the consti- Act. There cannot in al probability be a
tuency in which he was defeated last June. general election for some three or four
explained that while lie was at present more years, and in the meantine let the
only a Controller he would soon become a provinces endeavour to meet the Dominion
full-fledged Cabinet Minister. As regards Governmeat in a fair and just way. Let
the Controller of Inland Revenue, bis posi- the provinces say : We will endeavour to
tion will also be improved ; but the Speech assimilate our different franchises for the
from the Throne contains nothing in that Dominion.
regard. Then we have been told all along I know, Sir, that in the constituency which
that public expenditure bas been too high, I represent. there has not · been one mo-
and yet in order to lessen it hon. gentle- ment's peace lost over the question of the
men opposite, for political exigencies, sent franchise, and there have not been many
Mr. Devlin to Ireland at an expense to this moments' sleep lost over the Manitoba
suffering country of $5.000 a year. But sehool question, but I tell the hon. gentle-
hon. gentlemen have got rid of hirm cheaply, ien on the Treasury benches. that there are
for I give him credit that he kicked over hundreds of men there waiting with ex-
the party traces. and if the lon. gentle- peetant e:lrs to kiow what their employers
man was here to-day he would probably are going to do in the coming summer. I
again be a thorn in the side of hon. gen- tell the bon. gentlemen opposite that there
tlemen opposite. are men whose capital is lying dormant,

I now propose to refer to the Franchise and that there are large saw-mills there
Act for ,a few moments. I want to say which are not being placed in order for
here that I am one of those who believes the coming season. and why ? It is be-
that the expenditure should be decreased cause the owners of that property do not
as much as possible both to the provinces know what this Governmeut propose to do
and the Dominion in regard to the compila-; in the matter of the tariff. There are in-
tion of the voters' list; but at the same terests of different and diverse kinds in
time I am prepared to say that unless the that constituency, and al along the line
voters' lists are to be fair, honest and above they are waiting with bated breath to know
board, I am prepared to endorse the spend- w hat this Government proposes to do with
Ing of almost any amount of money in its fiscal policy. These industries in my
order that those lists shall be fair and ridlug have not been treated as the coal in-
proper. I am prepared to meet the pro- dustry bas been treated in the province of
vinces on this platform, that the provinces Nova Scotia. They have not been informed
should try to do what is right as well as that their industry is not to be touched.
the Dominion Government, and I am pre- There bas been no intimation given to them,
pared to stay here if necessary six months as apparently Intimations have been given
to fight a Franchise Act, which will de- to others engaged In different Unes of com-
prive a number of electors of the right to merce and brade. In ail serousness and
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soherness I do say that in that northern HOUSE 0F COMMONS.
colntry there are expectant men waiting
to hear what the tariff policy of this Gov-
ernment is to be. Why should the Govern-FA
ment intervene and place as a buffer to the The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
tariff announcement for •the next twenty 0'click.days the consideration of the franchise in
this House. The franchise Is not a matter I>AYERS.
of concern to the country, but the question
of machinery being set in running order,
and busy hives of industry being allowed to: CONTROVERTED ELECTION.
proceed as tliey were some years ago is a
iatter of the very deepest and gravest in- Mr. SPEAKER inforned the House that
terest to our people. I trust that the Op- hle had received froml two of the Judges
position will do their duty. I trust that thev selected for the trial of election petitions.
will insist upon their right to demand that pursuant to the Dominion Controverted
the Governmnent shall bring down their Tar- Elections Act, a certificate and report relat-
iff Bill at the earliest possible day, and so ing to the election for the ectoral district
redeem the pledge given by the Minister of the city of Winnipeg. by which the said
of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) a few election is declared void.
days ago : that within one week after the Mr. SPEAKER also informed the House
meeting of the House the Government thiat in conformity with chapter 9. section
policy would be announced on the tariff 44; of the Revised Statutes, lie had issued
question. his warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in

It would be a ilack of loyalty on iy Ciancerv to make out a iew writ of elec-
part, Mr. Speaker, were I to neglect mak- tion for'the said electoral district.
ing a passing reference to that clause in
the address which relates to the approach- ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EX-ino Jubilee celebration of Her Glorious
Majesty Queen Victoria. In this, which is CELLENCY'S SPEECH.
I believe the greatest colony of the great- House resumed adjourned debate on the
est Empire that the sun ever sione upon, proposed motion of Mr. Russell for an Ad-we enjoy every right and every privilege dress to His Excellency the Governor Gen-that free men should enjoy, and the en- eal in answer t bis Speech at the opening
joyment of these rights and privileges is i f e session.
in the main due to the fact, that for sixty
years Britain lias been graced with a sov- Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Mr. Speaker,
ereign w-ho lias been kind to the faults of I hope it will not be considered as siniply
lier people and tolerant in every way. And u'sing a trite saying when I state that I
if Quîeen Victoria is a woman and only a1 did not expect to speak on this question.
wonan, I believe that to her wise counsel As a matter of fact it is true. and I would
and lier sagacious judgment is due the avoid- not have spoken except for the extraordi-
ance of mîany difficulties and dangers which nary character the debate has assumed. 0f
have arisen. I believe that I echo the sen- course it night be expected. It always is
timrent that goes up f rom every Canadian expected that the attack made on the Gov-
heart when I tay, that while we cannot ernment of the day by the Opposition will
hope to see Her Most Gracious Majesty for be in part direct at the opening of the ses-
nmany more ycears sitting on Britain's throne, sion ; but I am sure that not even the
stili we hope that those who corne after to followers of the leader of the Opposition
rule the Empire. may be to Canadians and himself were prepared for so varied a bill
Io the people of the whole British domain of fare as that presented to the House. It
what sUe lias been, a good, a wise and a:is said amnong military men that one who
grand sovereign. is good in leading a charge is a poor man in

Motion agreed to, and, on a division, de- resisting an attack. If anything could be
more truc of the condition presented in thisbale adjouned. Hlouse than that. I should like to learn it,

The PRIME MINISTER moved tUe ad- for after ahi we have had speakers present-
journment of the fouse. ing a change of opinion since hon. gentlemen

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at opposite came here at the opening of the
11 30: present session. On the second day this

House met we had and we expected to have
considerable discussion about the Manitoba
school question, and it was all clearly on
the lne of attacking the Government for
not having gone far enough. But not many
days elapsed before, from almost every part
of the other side of ei ouse, hon. gentie-
men who rose to speak changed the whole
character of tUe debate and the whole na-
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ture of the position occupied by hon. gentle- I notice that the versatile member for West
men opposite. I read in the Conservative York (Mr. Wallace) .,bas only a certain
newspapers that the party held a caucus, cheerful element in bis composition, and I
and the fact was most suggestive that at notice also that when the brilliant mem-
the caucus the Manitoba sehool question ber for Montreal Centre (Mr. Quinn) speaks
was not mentioned. Why, then, is It men- there are certain men in bis own party
tioned in the House ? That is what I who do not cheer him. The cheers are di-
should like to learn. Those hon. gentlemen vided now. The Opposition members are
had not the pluck in caucus, f rom fear of few enough, goodness knows, and they could
their followers, to mention it, but they seek hardly give a decent cheer if they were
to pretend before the country that they are united, but when they cannot get a com-
still in favour of continuing the agitation, bined cheer, how dreary and saddening
and so they speak of the question in the nust be their efforts at enthusiasm ? Let
House. We can easily understand the us contrast for a moment some members
character of this attack when we go back on the other side of the House, one with
just one year. It will be within your the other. There for example is the mem-
remembrance, Mr. Speaker, and the remen- ber for Terrebonne (Mr. Chauvin) and lie
brance of some other hon. gentlemen who lhas for a confrere the member for West
had the honour of holding seats in the last York (Mr. Wallace), and there too is the
Parliament that when the Remedial Bill hon. member for Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
was brought down, the leader of the Gov- grain) seated beside the versatile member
ernment spoke on that question with tre- for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes). Montreal
mendous earnestness. The words are mem- Centre (Mr. Quinn) is opposed by East Dur-
orable. He was here to push the Billh; he hani (Mr. Craig), and Kent (Mr. McInerney)
was here to stand by the Bill; he was here is in direct antagonism to Centre Toronto
to press the Bill to a final conclusion, and (Mr. Clarke). And the sane contrast which
if nîcessaty, physically or otherwise, lie iembers of this party exhibit in the House
m as ready to die in his place in order that is presented to the country outside. In
tlie Bill might become law. It is a very (Champlain the Government are to be con-
eurious fact that the change has been so demned for not doing enough, and in Col-
suddenly made. I was led to believe that chester they are to be upheld. In Cham-
truth was truth on all occasions. Why, the plain county certain auxiliaries of the Con-
poet, if he had foreseen the conduct of the servative party divide the world into two
Con servative party, would never have writ- classes: the blessed and the accursed, and
ten these words: of course the Conservatives are the blessed

and the Liberals the accursed. The divided
action of the Opposition may be very

Truth bas been crushed to earth and so pleasant for themselves just now, but I
far as the Conservative party is concern- forewarn them of the dire consequences
ed it does not seem to rise again. If the hiereafter. In Champlain, as I have said,
position taken by the late Government the Government are being condemned for
on tbe Manitoba school question was cor- not doing justice to the minority, while Mr.
rect, then they must accept either of the Muir the Conservative candidate in Col-
two horns of the dilemma; either they chester declares that the Manitoba school
were not honest in the past or they are question is settled, and that he will oppose
cowards now. If they were sincere in pro. any government who will attempt to bring
claiming the eternal principle of justice for it up again. Where is bhe consistency
the minority as they viewed it, what las ,there? Where, oh where is the compact
taken place to change that eternal prin- Conservative party ? Where did their dis-
ciple during the last twelve months? Should integration begin and where is it going
the action of the present Government have to end ? I commend this sad spectacle of
changed their views as to the principle, if inconsistency to hon. gentlemen opposite
they were sincere In upholding that prin- wlo say that the Government have not done
ciple ? Has the action of theI Government enougli for the Catholic minority, and to
made that right which was before wrong, the bishops behind them. Some of those
or made that wrong which was before hon. gentlemen blame the Government for
riglht. I never saw such a sad spectacle in doing too much and others blame the Gov-
my life as that presented by the Opposition ernment for not doing enough. What do
in this House. I remember the time when their lordships the bishops think of that ?
these hon. gentlemen were in power, and The truth of the matter is, Mr. Speaker,
when every measure they brought forward that the ýConservative party who having
was cheered to the echo. Whether they placed themselves on the shoulders of the
proposed to lower the duties or whetber prelates, having found they could not carry
they proposed to increase the duties, or them Into power, now turn around and pro-
whether they proposed measures against laim a new and entirely different policy
the Catholies or in favour of the Catholles, for the next four or five years. That con-
they all cheered together In the one com- duet is worthy of the party that prepared
mon purpose and the one hope of reward. one set of facts for Protestant electors In
Sir, do they cheer together now ? Oh, no. Ontario and another set of facts for Roman
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Catholie electors in Quebec." They found who sits in judgment not only on
that the ecclesiastical authorities were not the laymen but on the clergyman himself.
able to keep them in power, and so they Now, if I took an appeal frou one court tu
turn round and try to curry favour with, another, and the matter was brought up
and obtain the assistance of the very op- here in Parliament would It be said tha'
posite elements in the community. Again, the state was injured? If it should happen
some hon. gentlemen opposite who have that a General Assembly-an assembly like
spoken have proclaimed that they do not* the Ecumenical Council. over the whole
wish to disturb the school settlement, but Presbyterian Church in the world-met out-
professing toryism as consonant with their side of the British realm, and I took my ap-
constitution, they are not generous enough peal there, would hon. gentlemen opposite
to say like men: we commend the Govern- say that that was wrong? By no means. I
ment for the action they have taken. The went through the various avenues of spiri-
member for Toronto (Mr. Clarke) while he tual authority. until I found in the end
said that he was not going to vote against where the matter was decided. Now, we
the Government, and thus gave a tip to his have nothing to do with this appeal to the
leader that he had better drop the Mani- Pope, and it ought not to have beeu
toba school agitation, announced at the brouglit up here. But, as it lias been
sane time that the Government were bring- brouglht up. instead of saying a single word
ing out here a papal ablegate, and he against that petition or against the action
sought to censure the Government for do- of our French Catholie friends in the mat-
ing that. Now, it is well known that the ter, the man on the other side should blush
Government have nothing whatever to do who on gala day talks about Catholie ag-
with that matter, and why is the question gression, without having in his heart the
brought up in this House? As it Is brought kindliest feelings towards those who have
before us we have to meet it. I was some- been asserting their rights, and under an
what edified by what one hon. gentleman authority that will see that those rights are
said in answer to the charge that Arch- granted. It is very easy within the four
bishop Taché was sent for by the Conserva- walls of a lodge room to speak about Papal
tive party. His excuse was, that Arch- aggression ; it is very easy on gala days.
bishop Taché was a British subject, and the under the shade of the trees, while the sun
inference from his remarks is that the is shining and flags are flying, to talk about
Pope night lawfully send a British sub- Papal aggression; but it is neither manly
ject to Canada with the identical message nor the part of good citizenship to do so
that lie sent by an Italian or a Frenchmani, when men are effectually working and fight-
and it was all right if the British subject ing for their riglits in a way that should
carried it. The nationality of the messenger 'receive every man's commendation. But
appeared to be everything in his eye, but hon. gentlemen opposite never learned
the message itself seems to be of no im- that generosity. They must have a tling
portance whatever to him. These hon. gen- at these men by raising the cry, "Look
tlemen to be consistent would not listen to out, you are lin danger ; Rome bas spoken."
a single word of revelation if it came from Now. as I say, we have nothing whatever to
an Italian or a Frenchman, but if it came do with that petition. I have read a little
fron a British subject they would accept Catholic theology, and if I interpret cor-
it as gospel. How ridiculous it is to con- rectly the spirit of that theology, it willtend that the channel of communication is be fournI that the action and conduct of
the all-important thing, and that the com- the clergymen of whom these gentlemen
munication itself is of no consequence complain will receive no synpathy from
whatever. Mr. Speaker, as r understand that church's highest and best utterances.
It. it makes very little difference who brings But hon. gentlemen opposite say, Mani-the message, if the message is a pro- toba did too much. It is neither your businessper. one to be brought. I was very nor mine, nor the business of any men-
much pleased with the lucid explanation ber of this House what Manitoba bas doue.given by my hon. friend from Vancouver I care not If Manitoba gave separate sehools(Mr. Maxwell) upon that question yester- to every denoninatkn in the province•day. We both belong to the only church that is their business. My objection toli this world that bas representative gov- the coercion Bill was that we in this House
ernment in every part of Its organization, proposed to step in and dictate to a nobleand as it is republican in its very essence province what it should do in this respect.Its members have every recourse for the I believe, speaking modestly, that ourredress of grievances. The humblest man fathers erred as to the true temper of thelin the cngregation bas an appeal to the people of Canada, when wlth fear and trem-session, and then to the presbytery, and bling they made It constitutional that inthen to the synod, and fromi, the synod to certain provinces there should be separatethe representatives of the whole church sehools. I do not say that separate schools
throughout the country in the general as- may not be right-I think differently-orsembly. His appeal Is subject to the that certain people should not have tbecondition that every clergyman Is right to have separate schools ; but I ammet there by bis peer, a layman, ready here and now to vote that the pro-
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vince of Quebec shall bave just such kind of varlous nationalities, languages and reli-
sehools as she likes. I am not going to gions ln Canada, we must bave this growth.
stand up here as a Protestant and dictate Just as the Billbrougbt down by the leader
what kind of schools any province shall of the Oppositionwould have failed signally
have. I say that as a sister province In in accomplishing that which is best for this
this confederation, Quebee should have the country, so any attempt to legisiate against
kind of sehools it likes, because 1 know any churcb and to say wbat shah be done
that the various provinces will counterpoise by that churcl would signally fail. Does the
each other in that respect. Is not the fact lion, gentleman bonestly think that this
that Mr. Greenway bas expressed bis desire Parliament ouglt to pass suclilegisiation?
that the law shall be carried out in the Or is it suggested for the purpose of carry-
best possible manner, the highest guarantee ing out a sehere which is back of It, to
that our Catholic fellow-citizens in Mani- use both forces for party advantage? It
toba can have the right done ? does seem to me that what we have beard

I remember that one of the things hon. both in this Flouse and out of it for the
gentlemen opposite said last year was that last five years bas sadiy changed, when we
once the remedial order had passed, it was recail the shouts that went Up and the cheers
out of the bands of the Government. No that rung iu these galleries as we heard
hon. gentleman has hinted now that the the Conservative party boast of being the
legislation has passed the Manitoba legis- bold pioneers o! ail progress, who neyer
lature. the matter Is out of the hands of went back ou their word; and when we
this Government. I believe it is ; but I call see them to-day wlth drooping heads and al-
attention again to the manly spectacle pre- 1 most tearful eyes, each one iu bis own way
sented by this discussion lasting six days playing bis part in this little scheme-each
in this House, although there is neither a one telling the Goverument, we must vote
leader nor a follower on the other side who against you because you did wrong-one
ventures to move a resolution on the sub- saying that they went too far and another
jeet. Only yesterday Sir Charles Tupper that tbey did not go far enough-because
was ready to bleed and die for the Reme- tbey find tfiat the better sense of Canada
dial Bill, and called for the reverence of is lu favour o! the action o! the Govern-
lis followers for it. Now, none so base or ment. A sorrier spectacle 'as neyer pre-
low as to do it reverence. One year has sented in a free country. I know fot what
made the great change. Where are those tley ought to do; I will not give them
who pledged their faith to carry it through? an opinion as to that; but 1 know that
and where are those who have been duped there is fot mucl of the spirit of the race
into the Idea that it was alone for religious to which I long in the leaders on the
and moral purposes they took their politi- other side of the House, or they would
cal lives ln their bands ? They have learn- die gane," to use a common expression.
ed that the whole scheme was to get the Coming to a few of the utterances of these
votes of our Roman Catholie fellow-citizens ; lion. gentlemen, 1wisb to speak about my
and now, that scheme having failed, they good friend from East Simeoe (Mr. Bennett)
will go on the other tack, and say that thei who addressed us hast night just before the
Pope bas sent out a delegate to settle the Fouse adjourned. He rose to speak about
question, and that what he does by an- the signal triumph that he had achievei
other he does himself. I can almost fancy over the combined forces o! the Liberai
then fearing that the delegate has brought party in East Simcoe. I nay feel pheas
from the Pope a neck-tie or something else to think that a young man o! promise ike
that is Popish. I care not. speaking politi- my hon. friend did achieve success, and 1
cally, what he bas come here for. But attribute it to lis personai abiiity and popu-
every member of this House is interested larity, and because le had to figlt a man
to see what the outcome shah ne for a peo- wbo, owing to lis age, was unable to cope
ple composed as we are of various nation- with hlm lu any way. But then I have a
alities. languages and religions, and evolved sbrewd suspicion that the strongest element
from its best growth. at lis back, ail the time, 'as bis vote

The hon. member for West Toronto (Mr. against tle late Government on the school
Clarke) last night called on the Govern- question. So I eau imagine Protestants, Tory
ment to bring in a Bill to Impose pains and and iberai. saying that the man who took
penalties upon the priests and blshops ofIlis ife lu lis bands when le opposed lis
Quebec, and he said he would support it. Goverurnent deserved success. But as 1
I think I eau see a Bill like that introduced saw hlm risc and heard hlm describe lis
into this House. Then you would hear talk signal victory, I could not belp saying to
about our bringing in legislation against mysel!: 10w honely! He could look no-
the clergy. and there is not a real Tory where to the right or the left, or the front
from one end of this country to the other, and find a companion that bad core back
side. whether he be Protestant. Catholie. or from Rte brush of battle. He e.ood there
Pagan, who would not be found yellug ike the ngpeican o! the wildernessigor
from one end of the country to the other.1"the owl o! the desert." or1"the sparrow
" Look at the blow they are strikina at now ahone on the bousetop." And 1 tbought

the atholc liurh.4 Sir haiugb in paopshng hat owicgt his sfrcthis
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stance, a little self-glorification was pardon- j were in power, and who went just as far as
able as showing his Individual power to do !they let him to make a pretense of doing
what be did and what so many others! something for the minority In Manitoba.
failed to do, he was very cruel on the men They, too, will discover that they were a
who had fallen in the struggle elsewhere and model pair in this noble work of union for
whom public opinion had prevented from the common good, and, after all is said and
assisting him in this House. Let us see done, will agree that, in the main, they have
whether what the hon. gentleman sa i one purpose at least, and that purpose they
bears that out. I have spoken about one will follow. Why, I was more than sur-
matter to which he referred, namely, that prised when the hon. member for Welland
it was wrong for Manitoba to make coli- spoke about the hon. Minister of the In-
cessions. If my views are correct, it was terior (Mr. Sifton). The whole burden of
not wrong for Manitoba to make any con- his song seemed to be that Mr. Sifton had
cession, but rather Manitoba had a perfect said so and so at another time. Did that
right to make ail the concessions she liked. affect the question ? What even a man
Every one of these hon. gentlemen opposite may have been reported to have said at oune
who spoke, whether he voted for or agalnst time or another-and newspaper reports are
the Remedial Bill, pitched his conclusion in so varied and conflicting-does not affect the
the same key, and I could not help thinking real question of what was done. What
how the cheerful member for Montmorency sensible men are concerned with is the re-
(Mr. Casgrain) felt with the bon. member suit. Why, we have been a week here
for North York (Mr. Wallace) in front of talking about questions that inevitably must
him, who was down on anything like con- come up again for discussion. The hon.
cessions, and with the hon. member for: member for Sincoe (Mr. Bennett) said that
North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) who was ail the mills were idle pending our legisla-
equally opposed to any yielding on the part tion on the tariff. Why should we nlot go
of Manitoba, behind him. I should like to. to business ?
see the real physical results that ought to Sone hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.be produced by these men embracing one
another as being engaged In so good and Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I bear my
holy a cause. I should like to see. for ex-: lion. friend from Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) say
ample, the hon. member for Dundas (Mr. "hear, hear." yet he was so very anxious to
Broder) who thundered against concession, speak last night that he could not wait. He
who felt that the honour and dignity of the was bursting last night with eagerness to
country was blighted because a Papal dele- speak. and appeared as if he could not con-
gate had corne to our shores. get down be- tain himself but bad to do so there and
side the hon. member for Montreal (Mr. then. And since these hon. gentlemen per-
Quinn) and kindly say to him: "My brother, sist in their attacks, we are perforce bound
one in sympathy, one in purpose, one for to reply or be subjected to the taunt that we
ail that makes for Canada-true, you and i are unable to answer. But why has there
do not think alike; oh, no-but in the main- been ail this delay?
springs of our actions and in the heart-.
throbbings of our religious opinions. let us o
unite for the glorious purpose of assisting Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I again
the Conservative party. You. in your home, hear my hon. friend from Simeoe (Mr. Ben-
will tell these priests : Well, they have to nett) gays "hear, hear." The lion. gentle-
say something on account of their consti- man is still a lone bird on the housetop,
tuencies, but remember that in order to and he feels it ail the time. There is an-
defeat the Liberals-the foes of ail that is other hon. gentleman to whom I must pay a
good and progressive ln this country-we little attention, and I an' sorry he is not in
should forget a little of our differences and! his place, the hou. member for North Vie-
join together." And then I ean hear the toria (Mr. Hughes). I will preface what I
bon. member for Montreal reply: " You propose to say lu regard to him, by a re-
are a man after my own heart ; I was just miniseence of an incident in that hon. gen-
thinking the same thing. Oh. my good tleman's career. Some eight or nine years
brother, may the Lord bless you in your ago, the city of Toronto was ail ablaze with
good works, and when Iread the speeebes glory to welcome the trIumphant return of
you make elsewhere, I shall wink the other the Grand Old Man, Sir Oliver Mowat. He
eye to my clergymen, and say it is all for had won the battle of his native province.
the good cause." Then the hon. member for and Toronto the good. irrespective of party.
Welland (Mr. McCleary) eau find a friend turned out to give him a royal welcome. It
here wbo will willingly take him to his was a gala day, men left their business,
heart, with all the aspirations of a fond mothers left their homes and brought their
mother-let him come and sit beside the children to do honour to the -Grand Old
placid, kindly, good-natured. rubieund mem- Man. Among those who were particularly
ber for Provencher (Mr. LaRivière), who conspicuons on that occasion was the hon.
bas been struggling with this Manitoba member for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes).
school question ever since I came into this IAil down Klng Street, ou a caparisoned
House and durinug the whole.time bis friends white horse, he rode, carrylng a flag, and

Mir. FRASER (Guysborough).
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what do you suppose was written on that ference to the year when the Reniedial Bill
flag ? was before this House, for I have often seen

Mr. BENNETT. Business Is business. the leader of hon. gentlemen opposite gap-
ing and afterwards going away to sleep,

M1. FRASER. The hon. gentleman agaia leaving bis poor deluded followers to fight
Is wrong. There was written on it, 4"Mowat It out all night. The hon. member for North
and vietory for ever." And as the hon. gen- Victoria, whose newspaper I have just quot-
tieman waved that flag over the heads of ed, feels hinself justified lu denouncing
the people, he felt that he was a prominent everybody in connection with the Liberal
figure, indeed, In a grand event. But that party because of what has been done regard-
was not all. He got tired of that particular ing the Manitoba school question. I trust
flag, he got tired of Mowat and Victory, that bis lessons in penmansbip will lead
that was only one phase of the pulsation of hlm further, and that also. while he is learn-
bis feelings, and as he came to Yonge Street, ing he will learn that such attacks as this
he changed bis banner, he grasped another that I have read should not be made upon
from one of the promenaders in the proces- opponents, mucli less upon lits leader. Does
sion, and waved that aloft. and what do any man in bis senses suppose that in writ-
you suppose was written on the second flag. ing In that w.ay he is going to overcome the
" Business is business "-oh, no, "Down effeets of lis own acts*? What eau he think
with Tupper and corruption." Did bis hon- of lis constituency ? No more than the hon.
oured leader at that time Mi up the measure meiber for St. Anne's (Mr. Quinn) thought
of his Iniquity and corruption ? Does the about the greatest Catholie paper in
Inscription on that flag still represent the the world. publisied in the interests
opinion the member for North Victoria of the Catholies when lie hinted
entertains concerning the lon. leader of the that the Solicitor General MIr. Fitz-
Opposition ? I understand that the hon. patrick) has so far overcome the "Tab-
member for North Victoria is taking lessons let " as to induce it to write that which is
In penmanship. At present he does not fnot correct. I have no such opinion of the
seem te know the difference between a "Tablet." Although it does not represent
small letter and a capital, and, In case he my views. I know that it has a reputation,
should make a mistake he writes "Roman and rightly so. as a power among its own
Catholie " with a small "r." Any one can readers. I think it il-heccame the hon. gen-
find that by consulting the columns of bis tieman as a member of this flouse-and he
paper. Not later than January last he had will pardon me for saying th-it much-to
something to say about his leader. Listen. speak about the "Tablet " as he did. Even
In an article in which he criticises both if the Solicitor General thought of doing
parties-for, of course, he is above ail con- such a thing as he suggests, what reason
siderations of party-he says: does he give us to believe that the "Tablet"

could be imposed upon ? Such a suggestion
The roman catholic bishops are very clever was irreligious. If he Nwere a Liberal. he

politicians, but in the present case, their plans would be read out of all the churches te-
are too specious. inorrow. Sucli conduet in the Liberals

Au hon. MEMBER. What paper is that ? would have to be wiped out-wiped out,

Mr. FRASER. I am quoting from the more, burned out. The hon. member for North

Victoria "Warder " of January lst : Victoria talks about the Postmaster Gen-
eral (Mr. Mulock) and his action in the late

Mark you, gentle reader, we do not condemn by-elections. I understood that metaphori-
then.. cally and in fact the lon. member for North
Now, this is really very kind te the bishops, Victoria hbad recelived a black eye in that
Now. here is the hon. gentleman's opinion county. I suppose he is still smarting un-
of his leaders: •der the mental shoek and physical strain,

and se felt that he nust say something
The green, gaping-mouthed Tory leaders who against the Postmaster General. Mr. Speak-

put their necks into the noose without having er, the facts are plain so that he who run-
any means of saving themselves. nethl may read, and the lesson they teach is
That was his 'opinion of them then. When equally plain. That lesson is that no party
did lits conversion take place ? Eight years can live on its past in this Canada of ours,
ago "corruptionist " was the word he used, for there is here a far stronger body of
but now he applies a term I would not be- sound public opinion than gentlemen oppo-
gin to use concerning the distinguished Nova site thought. But they piteh their tents in
Scotian (Sir Charles Tupper) who now finds the graveyards of dead Issues and the peo-
it necessary te leave the room. " Green, ple of Canada would have none of them. I
gaping-mouthed Tory leaders." Whatever rejoice that there was ln this people of Can-
we may say as to their gaping the term ada a determination te show net only that
" green" is net applicable. Who would ever they were ready te treat men fairly and
think of talking of the hon. member for weIl, but that they had In them the citizen-
York (Mr. Foster) as " green "? Neither ship that makes for and tis capable of self-
does lie gape, except at trnes when the1 government. I fear net for Lhe future of
hour is late. This may, perhaps, have re- jthis Dominion. I care net now what ques-
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tion may arise-we have laid deep the honestly expended, will not reap the benefit
foundations, and in any difficulties of the from it. Then we have the Franchise Act.
future, when we are inclined to feel that My good friend, of whom I have spoken,
public sentiment is unresponsive, we can and with whom I have had such pleasant
gain inspiration for the struggle in the relations in this House, is ready to stay
spirit that sent heavenward the cheers that six weeks. nay, six months, lest the fran-
rose throughout the Dominion on the 23rd ehise should be touched. He will not need
of June. The people of Canada showed to stay that long, and the franchise will be
that. different though they were in race and changed. He will find that that matter Is
religion, they had a common aim and pur- one that must be taken up in this House,
pose-not for them the narrowness that has and must be carried out. Of the tariff, I
only a glinipse of the bill-top, but the glori- will say nothing.
ous light of unity and freedom upon the Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.mountain peak. I eau tell hon. gentlemen.
opposite-they may not take my advice, Mr. FRASER. I just wanted you
they will not take my advice, no doubt-- to say that. I think it very unbecom-

Au hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear. ing for hon. gentlemen opposite to say a
word about the tariff, for this reason

Mr. FRASER. "Ilear, hear " says the When the tariff is brought down, I shall
hon. gentleman. Let the lone sparrow on discuss it as freely and as fully as if it
the house-top say "Hear, hear." But, whe- were brought down by the Conservatives ;
ther I be a prophet or not. let me tell hon. but until it is brought down, it is exceed-
gentlemen opposite that I believe the peo- ingly unseemly to anticipate what may
ple of Canada are ready to give again the never happen. If the position of the hon.
verdict they gave on the 23rd June, and gentleman and his friends is correct, we
that, if hou. gentlemen think that by keep- bave ail become protectionists. It is paeans
ing before the people this skeleton of an of praise they should be sending up Instead
issue which is now seen to be used merely of denunciations of the Liberal party.
for Tory put-poses, they will make the big- Surely you should rejoice in the repentance
gest mistake ever made by a party in this of a sinner ; and if we come to your views,
world. Hon. gentlemen speak of our French and you always said they were for the good
friends. I have only to say, that, in my of the country, should you not be pleased ?
opinion, last year the laymen among our But still they denounce us for having made
Roman Catholic friends in Canada did more any change In the tarif. I tell hon. gentle-
to lay the foundation of the nation's great- mtien opposite that there is not at all the
ness than all the clergymen of all the de- lingering disquiet in this country that they
nominations who are Tories first and Chris- speak about in regard to the tarif. The
tians afterwards. people of this country understand exactly

In the Speech from the Throne there Is that the tarif question is in the hands of
much that gives me pleasure. We are here a government who will do their best under
assured that the plebiscite will be taken. all circumstances. But in the name of
The declaration in favour of a plebiscite common decency let us wait until we see
was put in the Liberal platform, and the tarif before we attack it. There are
Liberals understood that that pledge would hon. gentlemen who speak on this tarif In
be carried out. The question of restrain- this way, and whose views will be heard
ing the liquor traffie is not a party ques- by men who are really so beelouded in their
tion, and I am sure that hon. gentlemen party allegiance that they may think there
opposite who are in sympathy with the is some foundation for it. That is the dis-
principle of prohibition will declare with turbing eleinent. Leave it alone until such
gentlemen on this side in favour of giving times as it comes down, and the people of
the people an untrammelled vote upon this this country are, I am sure, confident that
great question. Then there is the question it will be all right. We shall then approach
of the canals. I think last night some hon. it as sensible men on sensible principles,
gentleman. I forget whom. said something and decide it as we ought. One word more,
about spending money on the canals. Why. and I am done. I am sure we ail Join
If I remember right, we have spent some hands upon the auspiclous occasion of this
forty-six or forty-eight million dollars on sixtieth anniversary of our glorious sover-
the canals, and they are not good now. eign's reign. The hon. member for Welland
Now. Mr. Speaker. the people of this coun- (Mr. McCleary) hinted that we were loyal
try draw a distinction between an expendi- now perforce, and he was glad of it. Of
ture by the Conservative party and an ex- course, he Is glad of any force. Force is
penditure by the Liberal party; they are the only element known to his nature, and
not afrald of expenditure If It is made he Is glad to find tbat people are made
honestly and for good purposes. But what loyal by force. We did not need to be con-
the people object to is that one dollar of Itinually talking of our loyalty, and except
money should go Into anything else except for this supreme occasion, there would be
the purpose for which It was voted. I am no need to speak of It now. The people of
niot afraid that a country with such vast 1 this country, universally, are loyal to the
resources as we have, If the money Is I1core. His leader said so after he came from

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
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Eiigland before the last election, and the and 1 would designate the leader of the
hon. gentleman should have learned a les- Opposition as Lord Avena. Sorne gentie-
son in respect from his leader. The truthmen xay not know what that means; I
of the iatter is that it is gall and worm- have no doubt about that. During his
wood for them to know that the country iselection in the county of Cape Breton he
governed by'the Liberal party In this bright helped, so great and swelling was bis heart
year especially, which is the sixtieth anni---or rather bis friends did-the poor people
versary of a Queen who rules the greatest in that county with two cars of oats. Now,
country of ancient or modern times, a year Lord Avena would be a very good titie for
In which Canada will send, as her contri-hlm at the present tine. But wLatever
bution to help to swell the anniversary titie they get, whether Pax for the leader
chorus. a Liberal as Premier of this cOun-of tlis Government, or Avena for the leader
try. Glad am 1, also, that this contribution of the Opposition, or whether neither of
cones froni Canada in the shape of a-then gets atitie, it will make no difference
French Canadian; glad am I because no- inthesentiments of the people of Canada.
thing will show to the nations how united
w-e are in purpose, and how anxious we are in connection with this glorlous year, about
that everything that is bright shall prevail Inin e conduct of our neighbours to the south
our country. Our Premier needs no apology()f ,but if tliey think they eau get on
because lie is a French Canadian, for long with'ut us iuy answcr is, 1 ar sure we ean
ago when the Liberals were in a minority, )Il w'thout them. I want the
they sought, not a man who was of the o trade relations to exist between
majority, but the man who was best fitted .But I feel this one thing, Mr.
to till the place. I have said. Mr. Speaker, Speaker, in this jubulee year, that here we
in this House before, and I repeat it, that have a nation in many respects more dis-
Sir John Thompson never could have been tinctîy British dian nany of he people in
Premier of Canada until the Liberals the British Isles. The majority of the peo-
chose Mr. Laurier as their leader when pie of Canada probably neyer had the good
they were in Opposition. His appointnent fortune to see our beloved Sovereigu. and
paved the way for that. The fight was if1 wouîd îot be considered profane, I
against Mr. Laurier in the English-speak- wouîd say, èeWIo rot laving seen. they
ing sections of this Dominion in the last îoved." i1an sure the sentiment of Can-
election. I remember one man who spoke ada is this, that whether peace prevais or
very hardly about French influence and ail not God helping us, as we hope He will,
that. and on the 23rd of June, as the story the Canadian people wlll be a unit in their
of the country's revolution was fiashed attachment, not to the Queen as a woman.
over the Dominion. he found they were In though that i. a strong feeling of attach-
the minority. He had a good deal of ment. but to he grand central idea of al
shrewd Scotch sense about him. and he felt that the consolidation of this mighty Em-
so bad that lie did what no other Scotch-
man ever did. he went off and partook of apire meswt sants pad pose
a little liquid. Finding him on the street anditresuitsathatCanad. irn lie
in this rather happy condition. he said that foud oe with tEpire.Sir, u thi
whicli was philosophical, and that which y1ar we wil onsent lnd an en
the leaders of the Conservative party ought ommisetonenlemenopten
to have remembered long before they flotenle totel Hr MandtythetQe
touehed the Remedial Bill. Said he : "If that te nlylpbutyI a daeth the
we had known the Frenchmen did notCertiverty, bt Ia the lead-
want the cursed Bill. we would not be fore- e of thoveninetwill sattu
ing it on them." Mr. Speaker. on the y may have goe ong, a nt s
whole I felt that lie was a better leaderasideesrhumateonsere tiveS in this
than the gentleman who was leading thestheeep ribulatna anngothe
Conservative party. But be that as it may.son nceary o t eanonto ofthe
this state of things exists. Now, it is fierofuppace, involvIn teas o oce
said that the leader of the Government and-ariof suppiesathe w ulliieastocoe
the leader of the Opposition are going toase furd deefl

ae knighted. n will nde say anytbsg aboutign
that.mtekausena grant no titles mysetftandms
1 cannot speak With any degree of oer-; Mr. QUINN. 1 wish to direct your atten-
tainty as to other. But I make han humble tion. Mr. Speakerb to a isstatement made
suggestion, that if the leader oe the Gov- by the hon. gentleman oregard to remarks
ermentlie ralsed to the peerage. It shaheade by nre wath respect to the London

e' under the name of Lord Pax. pax rTablet." did not wsh to interrupt his
vobiscum in Canada. As to the leader of fine perodsat the moment; buts Icould
the Coservative side I suggest that he e not renaember havlng sad what he attribut-
called-and I shah not leave the name to ed to me. 1 holdin nmy hand the report of
the English. or the Irtsh. or the Scotch. or mYremarks In which IPade referenceto
any other language, 1 shiall stIli use that the vTablet." My eharaterization of the
%lang-uage w1 L-hnc-nthem g Tablets a itle itfwill mako nwodfrn
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Well, with regard to the somebody who fol- lion. frieud the late menber for Albert 0Mr.
lowed him I have here a very interesting article Weldon), with all that eloquence and that
in the London "Tablet," a leading Roman Catho- deep learning and research and that mas-
lie newspaper, which, I think, will be very in- 'ive intellect which always commanded the
structive to the House, and certainly of great attenti nthe aiatio of this he
interest to the members of the Government attention and the admiration of this nyuse.
they will only bear with me while I read a por- Therefore, I say it 15 naturally a settierent
tion of it. that I could personally approve. But that

is not the question. I take it that the ques-
My next reference, and the only reference tion is not whether this is a settlement
tbereafter I made to the "Tablet"' was as which commends itself to individual mem-
follows:- bers of this House, but the question is whe-

Now, I wish to draw the particular attention of ther it is a settlement that is satisfactory
the hon. the Solicitor General to this article, as to the province of Manitoba. From first to
I understand-probably I have been misinformed last I have held that the true motto was
on this point-but I understand that during his " hands off Manitoba." From first to lastvisit to England, which was merely the begin-
ning of his trip to Rome, he made the editor of I have held that the best course for Canada,
the " Tablet " his particular confidant on public for the province of Quebec, for the province
questions. of Manitoba. for the minority, the wisest,
My hon. friend, therefore. in stating that 1 the soundest, the kindest policy was to al-
had said anything derogatory to the charac- low the province of Manitoba to manage
ter of the " Tablet." or intimated that it her own educational affairs ; and therefore.
could be approached or purchased or used so far as I am personally concerned, if the

in any way by the Solicitor General did province had agreed to restore the old sys-
so, I am sure, under misapprehension. But tem of schools, the system which was in ex-
it was one whieh I could not allow the istence in 1890, and was doue away by the
House or the country to remain under for: legislation of that year, I would have bowed
any length of time as regards my statement to the settlement however much I might
in regard to that newspaper. have regretted the determination of the pro-

vince. The question is raised from time
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I made no to time and remarks are made from lime

reference to what the hon. gentleman said to time, that this is only an instalment we
when he delivered bis speech. My refer- are having. When that remark is maie,
enee was to an interruption made by him I ask myself, "What in the world is that
in the course of the speech delivered by to us ; what have we to do with the matter.
another hon. menber, and I answered at whether this is an instalment or not ?" That
once by saying, "lCould it be bought ?" is a question for the people of Manitoba

Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker. it is not my to determine. If there be further condi-
intention to infliet a speech upon the pa- tions proposed it is for the people of Mani-
tience of the House. This debate has been t.ba to say whet'ier or not they are satk-
very protracted, and it was not my inten- fied with those conditions. The principle
tion to have taken any part in it at ail, but has been established once for ail by the set-
there have been developments of late which tlement that has been -made that the

have led me to think that if I remained alto- province of Manitoba is not to be

gether silent, my silence might be miscon- Icoerced by the Dominion Parliamient.
strued. In listening to the renarks made I take it that we have now seen the last of
by my bon. friend the member for East any attempt on the part of this House to
Toronto (Mr. Ross Robertson) the other force its will upon any province mn th-is D>o-
night, delivered with all that trenchant minion in reference to educational affairs.
edge and force which are so peculiarly bis For1 yslf. I would say. that we ought to
own, I carried away the impression in my be thankful here as a Parliament, and we
mind that those sentiments expressei very ought to be thankful this Dominion over as
much my own vIews. except in one import- a people, that the dangerously strained con-
ant particular, to which I will refer in a dition of affairs that existed between the
moment. So far as the Manitoba school central authority and one of the provinces
question is concerned, I desire to say that of this Dominion, bas been brought to an
I arn heartily giad that that question is set- end. The lesson that has been taught. the
tled. I desire to say further that personal- lesson that has once more been instilled I
ly I regard the settlement made as the most hope into the mind of every member of this
admirable settlement that could be made. bouse, is, that the British policy of con-
There are some details which I myself ciliation and compromise Is in all such
would have preferred to see altered, but in cases as this the only true and wise pollcy.
the main I regard it as an admirable set- For my part, I sincerely hope that we have
tlement. I could scarcely regard it as done with the sehool question in this House
other than a good settlement, because it is for ever. I agree with the remark made
thue settlement which some of us urged fromu ty the hon. member for East Toronto (Mr.
our pla-ýes in this House in a previous ses- Ross Robertson) when he said, that the
sion of this Parliament. It is the settlement Manitoba schcol question was dead and
which was urged un the attentIon f the tuiired. It may be said that we hear a

House and of the then Government by my great deal about it this session, but, Sir',
Mr. QUINN.
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that is not the Manitoba school question two ago, with reference to the position
that we have this session ; it is only the occupied by the Solcitor General. The hon.
disconsolate walling of the ghost of the gentleman the ex-Finance Minister (Mr.
Manitoba sehool question. The Manitoba Foster) made some strictures upon the
school question is dead so far as this Par- course of the Solicitor General ; some strict-
liament is concerned ; I am perfectly satis- ures which were very strong, which were
flied on that point. And if It is dead, it was very severe, but which on the face of it
done to death in this House one year ago, did not seem to me to go beyond what was
by a few, a very few members, who against reasonable and right in view of the condi-
great odds met it face to :ace and fought tion of things which was presented to us
it face to face in this House, and slew it. here. On the face of the documents. I
Some of us regretted very much the thought that what was said by my hon.
unhappy fate that plaeed us at that time friend (Mr. Poster) was reasonable and fair.
in antagonisi with the leaders of our I believe that this House ought to be jealous.
party. We felt that we owed allegiance to very jealous of its honour, and the honour
the leaders of our party, but we felt that of this House of Commons is made up of
we owed a still higher allegiance to our own the honour of its individual members. I
conscientious convictions. and to our own listened very carefully to the statement
country. and to our plighted faith. And. made by the hon. the Solicitor General, and
when I speak of plighted faith. I wish to I think it is only right and just that I should
say this that while I differed from Sir say what I believe in regard to that matter.
Mackenzie Bowell, and while I differed from The hou. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) gave
Sir Charles Tupper in the course they pur- a certain pledge, a very strong and solemn
sued and in the policy tlhey advocated in pledge as I understand to his bishop. ad
reference to this Manitoba sehool question. that pledge was that he would supPart the
yet there was one thing I admired. They mandement of the bishops, and further. I
were so far as this question was concerned, tnderstand lie went so far as to say that if
true to their plighted word. They kept separate sehools were not provided by this
public faith. And I venture to thitk. Government. if a measure to establish sepa-
Sir. that far above the Manitoba school rate schools (if that were necessary> were
question and far above any question toucli- not brought down by this Government. lie
ing the present peace and prosperity of this w ould be prepared to resign hils seat. This
young nation, towers the question of the is how that iiatter occurs to my imlind : If
good faith of our public men. I had given a pledge that I would pursue

Rest assured, Mr. Speaker. that no per- a certain course provided I obtained poli-
manent peace ean reside within tlie bor- tical support ; if the understanding was
ders, and that no permanent prosperity can that I should pursue a certain course in
come to the people of a country whose pub- Parliament provided I obtained certain poli-
lie men lightly disregard the public pledges tical support. and if I obtained that political
that they have given. Now, Sir, it is not support I should consider that I was bound!
for me to judge whether or not hon. gentle- to carry out that pledge to the uttermost.
men opposite have kept faith in reference But, if on the other hand. I gave a pledge
to the question which we have been con- that I should pursue a certain course in
sidering so much for some sessions past-I view of obtaining and with the understand-
mean kept faith with their friends in the iveg that I was to r.seeivýe certain Ipolitica-l sup-
province of Quebec. That is a question for î rt, and if I did not obtain that political
the people of the province of Quebec to support. and if in place of obtaining that po-
decide. It is for them to say whether what litical suppc.rt I obtained opposition from the
has been done was what they understood quarter wlence I expected that support. i
their leaders to promise should be done. It should not consider myself bound by that
is for them to say whether the better terms pledge. I am not speaking now as to whe-
that have been obtained-and better terms ther or not it was advisable to give such a
have been obtained, and I go further and pledge. I am speaking on the point of
say far better terms have been obtained personal honour. and. so far as I am con-
for the minority under this settlement than (erned. under circumstances of that kind
could possibly have been obtained under I would not consider that I was bound by
the Remedial Bill-it is, I say, for the people the pledge. I have thought it only right that
of the province of Quebec to decide whether I should make this statement, because I
the better terms that have been obtained are interposed between the hon. gentleman and
the kind of better terms that they were the H1ouse, and aho bçcause I had before
promised, and that they were Informed bY: i heard the hon. gentelman's explanation ex-
their leaders would be insisted upon. To pregssed mysef outside the House in very
the people of the province of Quebec, and stron; terus in reference to this matter.
to the consciences of the gentlemen who Now, ir, as I have referred to the hon.
made these pledges to their constituents in Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrlek), there is
the province of Quebec I leave that ques- another part of his speech which I must
tion. They know what passed. I do not. say I thought by no means so forcible as

I wlsh now, Sir, to refer to another matter I that in which he dealt with his pledge to
which came before this House a day or ithe bishop. I refer to what he said with
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regard to the casting aside of the eminent rect-when he said he had no fault to find.
firm of solicitors in London who had man- But was It on purely spiritual matters ? 1
aged the affairs of Canadâ so ably and so say no. I say that the very document which
successfully for forty years. The hon. gen- was produced in this House by the hon.
tieman told us that the relations existing Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) the
between the Government and that firm of other night demonstrates that it was not so.
solicitors were quite satisfactory; but he I should like to know how it was that that
added that that was no reason why we document was produced. The hon. Minister
should not make a change. Now, I demur is here, and perhaps he can tell us. It was
entirely to that proposition. I say that is a a very strange thing, the production of that
very strong reason why there should be no document, after the strong denials which
change made. If a gentleman bas carried we had heard with regard to any mission
on business for me wisely and faithfully for to Rome. so far as the Government were
forty years, if he knows all my affairs, if he concerned. I wonder if the gentleman who
understands all my circumstances, if he shrugged bis shoulders when asked whe-
knows the relations which exist between me ther the Solicitor General had gone to Rome
and other people, I say that is a very strong representing the Government and had heard
reason why I should not discharge him and it said that he had not gone in that eapacity
engage some one else. I suppose it is at this -the gentleman who asked what the G1ov-
point that my Conservative instincts clash ernment had said in regard te the matier-
with my hon. friend's Liberal instincts ; but I wonder if that gentleman had anything to
that is how I view the matter ; and, laying do with the production of this document. I
aside altogether the sentimental aspects of wonder if it was he who said that this docu-
the case. I say It is no light thing to tear out ment must be produced. I do not know,
of a legal office in London all the business but I shreýwdly su3pect that it was. At all
of a great country, with its many ramifica- cvents, the production of the doeulntent. in
tions-to tear it out of the hands of those the dramatie manner in which it was pro-
who understand it in all its details, and duced, was a very curious incident. Let us
who have managed it with great ability and look at this document. and see if there is
skIll for forty years, and to hand It over to any foundation for the statement that the
some other firm. I say it is a grave thing mission to Rome was in connection witi
to do; It is a thing that cannot be doue matters purely spiritual.
without some risk to the interests of the
country : it is a thing which it Is inconceiv- We, the undersigned members of the Senate
able should be done or could be done witlh- and members of the House of Commons of Can-
eut a reason: and this Hoeuse and the peo- ada, and representing therein the Liberal party-
ple of this country have a right to know I do not know whether my hon. friend who
what the reason was, and will not be satis- smiles so kindly upon me accepts that as
fied to have this matter treated in the light a correct statement.
and flippant manner in which It was treated The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
by my hon. friend. He assigned no reason
for this change; but there must have been document read and thought it was a verysome reason, and we have a right to knowdo
what It was. I do not know whether it has excellent one.
anything to do with the mission to Rome. Mr. McNEILL. Then the hon. gentleman
My hon. friend could perhaps enlighten us admits that these gentlemen represent the
on that matter if he were so inclined. Per- Liberal party?
haps i would be asking too much If asked -and representing therein the Liberal party, pre-him toform us frankly as to that ; butitsent ourselves before Your Holines as respect-se happened that sIt occurred at about the ful and devoted children of Holy Church, to com-
time the mission to Rome took place. plain of the existence of a state of thinge which,

Now, with regard to this mission to Rome, if allowed to continue
I would like to say a word. That an appeal What is it that this state cf things is go-
to the spiritual head of the church is the ing te do, If allowed to continue? Just
natural appeal . lu spiritual matters goes listen for a momentc:
without argument. I assume that there ise
no reasonable man living who would suggest -might be extremely dangerous to the constitu-
for one moment that It was not a right and tional liberties of this country-
proper thlng fer our Roman Cathollc fellowpotroerng for ourea R thospirituliew Is this purely spiritual ? And yet we arecountrymen to appeal to the spiritual head tl htti iso oRm a otoid that this mission te Reome had ne--of their church in reference to purely spir
itual grievances ; and, if it could be shown, tin ae itie pofithi Have othcn-
Ife on the face cf 1t, it appeared ln any stitutional liberties cf this country nothing

if, n te fce f i, itappare inanyto do with polities ? You go to the Popedegree plausible, that that was all the mis- oo and ask h um to the Pope
sien e Roe enaledand eant Reome and ask hlm te defend the con-sion to Rome entailed and meant, little stttoa1iete o aaatoelbr

fault, I think, could be found with It. That tiestichar betste to Ana-theeing-
w-as w-bat was assumed by my lion. fniendItiswhcaretrteteheeelgt
fromi East Toronto (Mr. Ross Robertson) and the Government of Canada :
froni lis point of view lie w-as perfectly cor- -as well as te the interests of the church ltself.
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So that they deliberately separate these vince of Quebee, was the cause of civil and
two questions in this very paragraph. religious liberty as against eeelesiastical
They speak, in one part of the paragraph, domination. That is how they set out their
of the constitutional liberties of the coun- case to begin with, and I recolleet very
try. and in the next clause they ,separate well the utterances of the hon. leader of
that question from the question of the in- the Government in this House when he, in
tE rests of the church itself-from matters tones that thrilled thi chamber and stirred
purely spiritual. Again, in the next para- the pulses of many a member of the party
graph, we have the following :- which is opposed to him, declared that so

far as hie was concerned, hie would nlot, as
Your Holiness has already been made aware of a politician as one into whose hands were

the conduct and attitude of certain prelates andacoiteinasome sheh d s of
of certain members of the secular clergy who, this country, submit to ecclesiastical do-
during the general elections in this country, Iin .
the month of June last. intervened ln a violent 'Mion. But liow are the mighty fallen4?
manner In restraint of electoral freedom- What have we seen since then ? Why, we

Then these gentlemen went to the Pope have seen these gentlemen marshal their

and asked him to come to the protection forces, we have seen their forces placed i
of electoral freedo ths country. That te array we have seen their banners dis-la elethral freedo. I supose. cutrpoy.tics played. and heard their trumpets blown-and
has nothing to do. I suppose, with, t what happened ? Why. at the very first
either. Hon. gentlemen may laugh, but shot fired from the opposing batteries.
their laughter does not, i the slightest which was well directed and demolished a
degree, alter the facts: newspaper. the whole Liberal party turned
-taking sides openly for the Conservative party tail and rau for shelter. Wliere did they
against the Liberal party- run to. these gentlemen who were deter-
That is to say you invoke his aid as a mined to resist ecclesiastical tyranny and
party; you, as a party. ask him to come domination and who lad taken Up arms to
and help you ; you, as a party. appeal to defend civil and religious liberty? Why,
him. to begin with. and then you ask his they ran to the commander-in-chief of the
aid for your party in your electoral con- eelesiastical forces, they grovelled before
tests. himiic and prayed himi for God's sake to

intervene between then and the generals
Mr. SUTHERLAND. You are trying to and the captains of his arny whom these

split hairs, and you are not making a good gentlemen. in a moment of rashness. lad
job of it. ventured to defy. That is what they did.

%Ir. McNEILL. I am sorry I do not satis- That is the result of this great struggle for
fy my hon. friend. the chief whip of the civil and religious liberty of which we
G-overnmient. but I do not think I could. have heard so much. Can any hon. gentle-
I am not making these observations for his man say that the result is anything else ?
satisfaction at all. Why. I recolleet, or else my menory very

muchl deceives me, reading in the principal
-and going so far as to declare guilty of griev- organ in Ontario of hon. gentlemen op-
ous sin those of the electors who would vote for posite. an article which ldistinctly implie:1
the candidates of the Liberal party that a measure would be brought in to de-
Then again, this next paragraph: fend the liberties of those who were

Sincerely attached to the institutions of our threatened by ecclesiastical tyranny and
country, which insure to us Catholics the most who were suffering from ecclesiastical do-

complet- liberty,- we respectfully represent to mination. If my memory does not deceive
Your Holiness that these democratic institutions me, such an article was published in the
under which we live, and for which Your Holi-' "Globe." But all that was east aside.
ness bas many times expressed sentiments of These gentlemen did not dare do that at
admiration and confidence, can only exist under aill. They were very brave to begin with.
perfect electoral freedom. but at the first shot they ran away ; and
Does any hon. gentleman on the other side in place of defending the liberties of the
mean to say that that is an appeal upon people of this country. which it was their
purely spiritual matters ? Does any hon. î duty to do. which it is the first duty of any
gentleman who has been interrupting me government to do, they betrayed the Ilb-
venture to suggest that that is not invok- erties of the people and capitulated to
ing the aid of the Pope to assist the pre- the very power which they had said
sent Government to preserve political they were prepared to defy and whose
liberty and democratie institutions ? tyranny they had taken up arms to resist.

Mr. SUTHE~RLAND. We want civli For twice three hundred years, the British

lMberty, that is a Nl. Wipeople have been fighting against the Inter-
bference of that power in their secular

Mr. McNEILL. They want the Pope to affairs. For hundreds of years gov-
corne to their aid to uphold civil liberty! I ernment" one after another, In the
am free to say that I belleve the cause of moth antry, have held, as a
the Liberal partY, as they set It forth at sacred .t, the duty to protect the

the beginnlng of the campaign in the pro- people o those islands from ecclesiastical
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,domination of this kind. These hon. gen- have been assalled, and that, 'because tlie
tlemen opposite had that trust placed in lhead of the Catholic Church has conde-
their hands, and how have they administer- scended in response to an appeal of some
ed it ? We have learnt from the Liberal forty-five of the church's adherents in the
party of Canada, as was so well said by province of Quebec, to send out an ablegate
my hon. friend from East York (Mr. Mac- to investigate the difficulty that has arisen,
lean) the other day, that the safeguards and. if possible, to settle It, the rights of all
of civil and religious liberty are not to be the people are in danger. This difficulty is
found in the hearts of the people of this not one between Protestants and Catholies,
country and in the world-famous constitu- it is not one between Liberals and Conserva-
tion under which we live, but are centred tives, but it is a difficulty between the heads
in the Vatican at Rome. And, Sir, they of the church in Quebec and their own peo-
were not satisfied merely with invoking the ple. Now, it Is said that the political rights
aid of the Pope in the nianner to whieh I and privileges of the Canadlan people have
have referred, but they get that potentate been interfered with. I venture to say that
to send here a counsellor in whom he re- that is not the case, for the simple reason
poses trust to assist the Government of that, notwithstanding the appeal, the wild
Canada to manage the political affairs of and unjustifiable appeal, that was made to
this country. AInd this gentleman told us the adherents of the church in the province
in London (and stated after he came to this of Quebec, Mr. Laurier brought to this
side of the Atlantic that he had been cor- House a very substantial following. The
rectly reported), that it was not a proper appeal to prejudice was not successful, and
thing-I do not remember the exact words- it is not because they were defeated at the

polls that they laid their grievances before
Mr. DAVIN. Not a respectful thing. the Holy Father. The reason they appealed
Mr. McNEILL. Exactly-not respectful to Rome was simply that they were threat-

to the Pope that the free legislature of the ened with the withdrawal of certain rights
province of Manitoba should have dealt and privileges which they enjoy as members
with the sehool question in view of the fact -f that eliurch. They clained to be entitled
that he, the Papal ablegate, was on his way to the full and unrestricted enjoyment of
to Canada. And yet lion. gentlemen would their privileges as electot's of Canada, with-
have us believe that it was a purely 9pirit- out being subjected to disabilities in the
ual matter upon which they addressed them- church to which they belong ; and in order
selves to His Holiness. It will be for the to settle that question, they have asked the
people to decide that question. I venture to head of the church to send out an ablegate
think that when this matter has been fully to hear both sides and ascertain whether
considered by the people of this country the appeal of the Liberals is one that would
they will accord to the course that bas been justify him in directing that the bishops
pursued by the Liberal party in reference should not maintain their stand on behalf of
to it their indignant and absolute condemna- tbe Conservative party in Quebec, or deny
tion. the members of any other party any other

rights as members of the church. I was
Mr. McMULLEN. I had no intention of amazed to hear the member for West York

addressing the House in this debate, but (Mr. Wallace) state that if the rights or
it has been lengthened much more than privileges of any individual in Canada were
was anticipated when the Speech from tireatened, this House was the place to
the Throne was delivered. I must say that, secure those rights. But these people com-
after listening to the utterances of hon. plain that they have been denied or threat-
gentlemen opposite since this debate began, ened with the denial of their rights as mem-
and considering the manner in which they bers of the church, such as confession,
are disposed to handle this mission to Rome, burial in sacred ground, the baptIsm of
I cannot but express my astonishment at their children, and so on, because they had
their course. The attempt is made to chal- voted in favour of the candidates of Mr.
lenge the course pursued by the Liberals Laurier. I would like to know of the hon.
in the province of Quebec. I would like to member for West York if he will undertake
know if any man in this House is so intoler- to handle a Bill in this House to right that
anf as to deny the right of any nian, no mat- iniustice. I fancy I see him Introducing a
ter to what denomination he belongs, to Bill to secure to the Catholies of the pro-
appeal for relief from what he belleves un- vince of Quebec their church rights, a BIH
just treatment, to the head of his church. declaring that, notwithstanding that any
Everybody recognized the Pope as the head man during his lifetime shall have voted
of the Catholic Church, and I thought that for a candidate of the Liberal party it shall
the right of Catholies to appeal for the re- be not competent for any priest or blshop
dress of their grievances as Catholies to the to refuse his remains bural In consecrated
head of their church was recognized and ground, to refuse to baptize his children, or
would not be questioned. I would like to to hear hlm in confession. I would like to
know why it Is that hon. gentlemen oppo- Isee the hon. member press upon the flouse
site seek to make a moutain of this mole- the consideration of such a Bull. They want
hi. They seek to make it appear that to exercise their privileges as they please,
the elvil rights of the people of this country without being threatened by the religlous
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authorities of their churchl; and the bon. tlemen for that office, and if the member
gentleman says here is the place to adjust for West York don't look sharp lie may
that, this House is the place where ques- possibly find himself outgeneralled. Now,
tions of that kind should be settled, and a Sir, I must confess that I have been
Bill should be introduced here to secure to ashamed at the utterances of some hon.
these people the rights they are entitled to gentlemen opposite in trying to make capi-

tal out of this question. But it is alongMr. WALLACE. Will the hon. gentle- the line of the whole course they have fol-
man permit me to say what my Bill would lowed in years gone by. A few evenings
be ? It would just have one clause, mak- ago we were reminded of the lime when
ir g it a criminal act for any person in Can- Sir John Macdonald sent for Bishop Taché
ada to intimidate or threaten any elector in to go up t the North-west to setle the Riel
a'y way for voting as his conscience might question. giving him a full commission,
dictate. sending a despateh to Rome to bring him

Mr. MeMULLEN. My bon. friend is evi- over. Hurry home, we want your assist-
dently not posted, because that is the la w ance, we cannot settle this difficulty with-
now. out you. And be was brought here, not-

withstanding cthe fact that the Consefvative
Mr. WALLACE. Then why not enforce Government was supported by sucli distiu-

it? guished individuals as the hon. niember for
Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to see West York. Di niy hon. friend from

my hon. friend enforce it so as to compel West Toronto, who conducts the "Orange
any priest or bishop to admit any of their Sentinel," condemu in unmeasured terms
aierents to confession. I would like him the action of Sir .Tohn A. Macdonald at that
to enforce it so as ta secure the baptism of time ? No. Sir. no fault was found. there
their children. Will lie do that'? I would was no need of it, and why ? Simply be-
like him to enforce it so as to secure them cause it was done in the interests of the
burial in consecrated ground. Will he do: Conservative party. that is all. It filled the
that ? breach. it accomplished the object they had

in brlaging him over. It seems there are
two or three parties on the ,ther side of this

Mr. McMULLEN Then, Sir, he will ac- House. The fact is that althougli we have
complish more than any other man i ever been lin session for over a week, we have
heard of. not yet found out how many parties there

Mr. WALLACE. That was decided in the are in the House, we do not know but that
Gthere nay be a fourth. That was the rea-Guibord case. The courts decided that bheLy: Son tle late Minîster of Iniand Revenue bas

are entitled to be buried in consecratedstrRbeen mute all the time. on the one hand
ground liclias heard theb on. memuer for West

Mr. McMULLEN. Tbe hon. gentleman York denouncing in unmeasured terms the
does not want it enforced. But I will tell you church to which he belongs ; and on the
what is the matter. The hon. gentleman other hand there is sitting beside him an
knows that a very important day, upon hon. gentleman who declares that he was
which he will hold a very distinguished ready to die in the interest of that particular
position, is not far off. Undoubtedly he denomination. and of their schools in the
will be called upon to make an eloquent North-west. While he bas listened to these
oration, and he is loading up. He las got opposing sentiments in different sections of
his text now, and his friends around him the Chamber. lie bas never said a word
have -got their text, and when the day comes himself on this question. No doubt he feels
they will be ready with their speeches. Sir exceedingly awkward at being a member of
I was amazed to find the hon. member for the party to which lie belongs. You are
West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) following in the a wonderful party. I admit. Although we
same line ; but when I came to consider have been here for eight days. and have
that the bon. member for West York (Mr. lheard hon. gentlemen opposite speaking
Wallace) and theb on. member for West: first from one standpoint and then from
Toronto are rivals for the same position, a another, one getting up and denouncing the
very distingulshed position I admit, I could interference of the Pope, another getting up
understand what it meant. The hon. mem-; and denouncing the Government for delay ln
ber for West York went as far as he thought bringing down the tariff, and another get-
was necessary in order to outline his pro- ting up and denouneing the Government for
nounced opposition to any interference on some other reason. But after all, after the
the part of the Pope or any other person caucus they have held, there is not a single
representing the Pope and the hon. mem- man of them with enough political stamina
ber for West Toronto went a little further. to get up and move a resolution so that we
Now, if the hon. member for West York may have a decision upon this question.
don't look out, he may lose the distinguished Now I want to give this House a little bit
position he occuples, and the hon. iember of information, and I would commend it to
for West Toronto may drop into his shoes. the study of the hon. member for West
There is a rivlry between these two gen- York. I find it in the "Queen's Quarterly,"
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a magazine pubished by Principal Grant, of can, by extracting a clause here and there
Kingston. the Principal of Queen's College. and piecing together certain sentences, make
He deals with this very question regarding it appear that the Pope was asked to in-
the right of any church to consult its head terfere in behalf of the Reform party, and
in settling any question of an ecclesiastical to interfere in matters of state in this Do-
nature that may arise from time to time, minion. The lion. gentleman gave as one
upon which the church has a perfect right reason why he objected to interference by
to speak. Let me read the article: the Pope that he was a foreign potentate,

that he was head of a churcli which hadThe by-elections prove that the coukitry is de-
termined to give Mr. Laurier's Government a not its centre in British territory, that he
fair trial, and the arrival of a delegate from was not a British subject. I should like to
Rome proves that the Pope is inclined to believe know if there are no other denominations
that the bishops' representations on the Manitoba the heads of which are not resident in Bri-
sehools dispute were not " the whole truth " on tish territory. What does the lion. gentle-
the matter. Every church contains reactionary man say in regard to the Latter Day Saints,as well as liberal elements, and when one tries who have not their headquarters in Can-to crush the other, there must be protests, and ada, but in Utah? Would he challenge thethese may end in schism, unless there is a calmo
wise and independent supreme authority. The right of members of that body t take in-
Anglican Church would have been split into three structions from their heads in the United
sections in our own day, had it not been for the States. Then we have Jews, who have
Royal Supremacy. Let it not be forgotten that the rights of citizens as well as Christians.
Protestant churches in Australia and Canada I should like to know whether the hon. gen-
have found it convenient to appeal to their mo- tleman would challenge thei right of Jewsther churches for decisions regarding local pol- to take their spiritual instruction from theicy. When the union question in Australia hiead of their chirch, who, no doubt. is inthreatened to divide the Free Church there, de-
puties presented the case to the General Assembly Turkish territory, who, at all events, is not
of the Free Church of Scotland, and its decision within British or Canadian territory. Then
was accepted in the colony. So, prior to 1875, there is the Reformed Episcopal Church,
the Old Kirk in Canada asked for a decision from wlhich had its chief seat in the United
the Church of Scotland regarding its union pol- States for many years, and bbon. gen-
icy. If independent churches, or portions of îîem.an dîd îîot raise any objection to I bat
them, found it advisable to do this, how muclichurch communicating with its headquarters
more iniperative is it for the members of ate
church which glories in being one body all the
world over, to take a similar course ! The dis- sent from Canada to meet and confer and
pute is one with which Protestants have nothiug make mies and regulations regarding the
to do. unless the decision should raise the ques- rights, liberties and privileges of that parti-
tion of who is to re Canada. It is unlikely cular churcl. No one ever thouglît of rais-
that the astute head of the Roman Catholic ing any objection to suclicours

Chureli wi (IoStates foro fmanysuyearsssand th e h n. genl-

hurlowed. Then we had the Reformed Metho-
Now, Sir, that is from the peu di5it Chureli. For years bbelbead o the
of one of the most eminent Pro- church was in the United States. Dele-
testant divines in this country. a gates were sent there from Canada to at-
man who is acknowledged to be one of tend conferences and make regulations and
the ablest men presiding over educational orders for the general guidance of the de-
institutions in Canada. Principal Grant, of nomination in Canada. Was any objection
Queen's College. Yet, contrary to these raised ? None whatever, because they had
sound opinions, hon. gentlemen opposite try not a Pope. and there was no interference
to raise religious strife and difliculty, try in polities. Then we have Greeks here. If
to make it appear that the Liberal party. they became numerous, perhaps it might be
through its representatives from the pro- necessary. in order to settle disputes. that
vince of Quebec, are in league with the the people should appeal to the head of their
Pope of Rome, if possible to utilize existing church, who is the Czar of Russia. Hon.
eircumstances for the benefit of their party. gentlemzn would be surprised perhaps If the
There is nothing of the kind. No person Czar was permitted, as head of the Greek
can take up that petition and read it care. Church, to lay down rules and regulations
fully with an unbiassed mind and come to for the denomination here, of which he is
such a concluswiiin. H1e may extract clauses theb head. The only reason why a racket
that may be construed under the narrow- was kicked up over this matter was be-
minded criticism of members like the bon. cause hon. gentlemen opposite have lost the
member for West York (Mr. Wallace) or support of French Catholics in the pro-
North Bruce (Mr. McNeill), but such action vince of Quebec. So long as those people
Is like many other things I have heard of could be kept In Une, and they steadily sup-
before. I heard of a man who undertoolk ported the Conservative party. there was no
to prove out of the Bible that there was cause for complaint. If the Pope had sent
no God. He took a sentence and read that 1 over Instructions as to how the ballots were
p.ortion which said "the-e is no God"; but to be marked, the hon. member for West
he eliminated or held back the portion York (Mr. Wallace), so long as the instrue-
which said, " The fool has said in his heart." tions were in the interest of the Conserva-
So the hon. gentleman and hts supporters tive party, never would have raised

Mr. MeMULLEN.,
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his voice in opposition to the proceeding; cational purposes wrould either make the
he would have allowed him to proceed, be- education of the rising generation exceed-
cause It would have been in the Interest of ingly deficlent, or else it would make it very
the party to which he belongs. But hon. expensive. We know that this difficulty
gentlemen have lost that Influence and that with regard to separate schools existed In
vote has left their ranks, and the French regard to Nova Scotia, and that a bitter
Catholies are casting in their lot, for better feeling prevalled there, but we know that
or for worse-I think It will be for the bet- Mr. Kenny who was a Roman Catholic re-
ter. and I am sure it will be for tbe better presentative from that province, stated in
in the end-with the leader of 'the Reform this House. that after the experience of the
party, who is now Prime Minister, and they Catholic minority of the manner in which
will give hlm a fair and reasonable oppor- the common school law bad beer adminis-
tunity of demonstrating his ability to con- tered in Nova Scotia, the Roman eatholies
duct public affairs. That Is what they are ln the province,If they were offered sep:U-
pleading for, and they have asked that a ate schools now, would not accept then. I
representative of the church to which they do believe that It is the intention of .r.
belong come here and see to it that they Greenway and his goverument to adminis-
are guaranteed their civil rights, and also ter the Manitoba sehool law in a liberal and
that the rights to the sacraments of their generous spirit. It is the desire of every
church should tot be withdrawn. These are Reformer that he should do that, for there
the reasons, and they are good and justifi- s no Reformer i the Dominion who wislies
able reasons, why the petition referred to to trample upon the onscientious rigts of
was presented. t is stated tlat the Gov- Cathollcs. We want to treat our fellow-
erGment and the Reform party are respon- men with the greatest amount of Christian
sible for the presettation of that petition. kindllness and iberality, and Do man out-
So far as 1 arn concerned, 1 knew notblng sede of the class to wib the memberyfor
about it but I dowiot for one moment West York (Mr. Wahlace) belongs would like
aondem those who have taken such action to see them deprived of their rights and
lu their own interest and p te interest privieges. After that school faw lias been
of their own religion, as well as of civil in operation In Manitoba for a few years,
liberty. Were I a Protestant placed In a and when its macbinery is running smooth-
similar position, if the ministers of the de- ly, I do believe that even the member for
nomination to which I belong, which might Provencher (Mr. LaRivière) will come to this
have Its head in some other country. at- House, and, like our old friend Mr. Kenny
tempted to force me, by refusingthe rights from Nova Scotia, he wIll confess that there
of the denomination to me and my family, is peace and harmony m the province. that
to vote against a certain party, I would ap- the Manitoba Government have admnister-
peal to the highest power on earth to secure ed the law with liberality and tolerance,
to myself and family the privileges, rights and that he was more satisfied with the ex-
and liberties which I believe every Cana- isting condition of things than if there wvas
dian is entitled to enjoy. The hon. member an agitation for separate schools. I trust
for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) stated that 'that the administration of the law by Mr.
if the appeal made to Rome was to secure Greenway and his colleagues will merit that
the French Catholics in their spiritual liberty commendation from the hon. member for
he would have no objection to it ; but the Provencher, and In vIew of the pledge given
hon. gentleman failed to show there was by Mr. Greenway, I believe it is his inten-
any other intention, nor ean any hon. gen- tion to carry out the law u a broad spirit.
tieman who reads the petition through show Now, Mr Speaker, I wish to say a few
there is anything else asked or intended to words lu regard to the tarif. We are
be secured on the part of the petitioners. threatened that the business of Parliament
A certain paragraph may be construed by is to be stopped until the tariff resolutions
hon. gentlemen opposite to suit themselves, are brought down, and tUe ex-Finance in-
but they will utterly fail In their attempt to ister (Mr. Foster) bas put several questions

nisrepresent the meaning of the document. on the subjeet. It is very extraordinary
I am glad that the Manitoba sehool ques- how the conduet of hon. gentlemen in Oppo-
tion is settled, and I belleve that eventually sition differs from their conduet when they
the minority will admit that the settlementisat on the Treasury benches. I have in my
is advantageous and desirable. I believe hand the dates on which the Budget speech
that Mr. Laurier secured for bis co-religion- was delivered to the House every year since

letsat Manitoba al the concessions that eg-be confederation, and I challenge the ex-Fi-

could secure ibelleve that he was per- nance Minister to state when he ever de-
coul seure I beleve hathe as er-lIvered a Budget speech within one mnoath

feetly right in doing that, and I am glad te opendg opee n n 1 not-
also that separate schools, as a general Ioftheopenng of Parliarent h. 1878,not-

had a report beforethl House a iew opposite had declared that the country was

ya ago, that there were 173 achoole lu langushing, and that It was In a perishing
yeanrtao th a theeere 17te8dcel en I ondition, until they announced their tariffManitoba with an average attendane Of underthe Ntiontha PolicyParlimetasf
only seven pupils each, and to divide a small under te National POhcy, Parltament was
population like that into two camps for edu- In session for one montb and tbree days be-
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fore the tariff resolutions were brought After Recess.
down. Only once since confederation was
the Budget speech delivered within less than Mr. COSTIGAN. I have had the honour.
a month of the meeting of the fouse. We Mr. Speaker, of a seat in the Canadian Par-
have been in session only one week to-day, lianent since the day the doors of that
and the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) Parliament were first opened. I have sel-
has twice complained about the delay in dom troubled the House with lengthy
submitting the tariff policy. The hon. gen- speeches, because I was, perhaps, not com-
tieman (Mr. Foster) must learn to possess petent to interest the House with a lengthy
his soul in patience. Ie must give to the speech. At the same time I claim that I
man who now occuples the distinguished have studied the convenience of the House
position lie once held, at least reasonable: in not inflicting myself more frequently
time to lay the tariff resolutions before the upon it, and, therefore, I feel that I may
House. He can rest assured that there will rise now and ask the attention of hon. gen-
be no such delay as he was guilty of. ,He tiemen for a short time while I say what
will have the Budget speech within a month little I have to say on the subjeet now be-
and even if it took longer, the Finance Min- fore us.
ister (Mr. Fielding) will readify be excused Having sat in this House so long. I am
if lie brings it down in a perfect formnand proud to be able to say to-night that my
has not so many clerical errors in It as had opinion of the happy temper of the Parlia-
the late Finance Minister (Mr. Foster). We ment o! Canada ias net deteriorated. Even
hope that on the present occasion there will looking at the debate that lias taken place.
not be a clerical error in every item, as irregular in many ways as it is, I am
there used to be under the old regime. We happy to say that nothing has transpired
are earnestly anxious that the business of to change my view on that point, and that.
the House should be proceeded with so as while subjects are discussed and references
to enable the hon. the leader of the Govern- made here which might call forth very
ment to attend the Queen's Jubilee in Eng- strong and very unpleasant expressions out-
land. The leader of the Opposition has in- side, no part of this debate has been offen-
timated an earnest desire that our Premier sive to any person within or without this
should go to London, and we trust that bon. House.
gentlemen opposite will act in consonance I find a difficulty in mapplng out for my-
with that desire by hastening the business: self the lne that I should take ln this dis-
of the House and refraining from useless cussion. But I will try te give expression
and unnecessary discussion. I say this 0now to my views as they occur to me, and, be-
because I hope that when this discussion is ginning at the beginning, I may refer, at
ended we shall get down to business aId the first opportunity which I have of doing
push forward the work of the session. I so, to the fact that I find myself on this
am quite satisfied that the Government are side of the House instead of on the other
anxious for that, and I hope hon. gentle- side. On the 23rd of June last the elec-
men opposite are also anxious for it. The tiens went decidedly against the party te
ex-Minister of Finance las promised his which I have so long belonged. The Gov-
cordial assistance, and we expect. hlim to ernment et which I was a member was de-
implement that promise, and help us te get feated In a very pronounced way. The
through with the business of Parlfament, policy ef that Government was sustained
so that the distinguished leader of the Gov- as clearly and definitely as It ever was in
ernment may be able to go to England aild' any previous election. Two principal fea-
take the prominent part which it is intend- tures of the poleiy of the Conservative Gov-
ed lie should take in connection with the ernment in the elections In June last were:
celebration of Her Majesty's Jubilee in Lon- first, the general trade policy, the policy of
don. protection to the manufacturing industries

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am not going to speak of this country ; and, secondly, the obser-
further on this question. I simply thought vance of the constitution of this country so
It well to make these few remarks. and I1far as it affected the rights of the minority
hope that we have now heard about the endin Manitoba. Now, I might have some
of this miserable, petty challenge of the in difficulty in proving that our polcy on the
terference eof the Pope, and that hon. gentle- subject ofnproin waseorsed ythe
men opposite will find something better to subecteoft protection was endorsed by the
engage their attention. The fact that they peope o this countrys; but think it is nt
are driven to the desperate resort of chal-t beyond even my pewers te establish that
lenging the action of those gentlemen who tact. That polley was learly defined and
sent that petition to Rome on behalf of their laid d uwn and voted upon sn élection ater
just rights and privileges as a Christian electionfdurng the previeus seventeen years;

people, and the action of the Pope in send- It h conlrmed by the commission appinte
irig a man eut here te Inquire into the mat- by hon. gentlemen opposite, which lias gene
ter and report, shows veryclearly that the over the country to inquire into the subject;
teadrepcotashosverycleal that theeauand, so far as I have been able to draw any

reasonably challenge.o tconclusions from the evidence given before
reasonblyxchalnge heSthat commission, I take it for granted that
It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the the policy of protection is the policy which

Chair. Ithe Canadian people still want.
Mre. McMULLEN.
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Now, with regard to the Manitoba school
question, I take the ground that our poliey
en that question was amply sustained by
the electors of this country, and I uindertake
to prove that assertion, In this way. Take
the different provinces; take Manitoba it-
self, go down through Ontario and Quebec
-and " en passant" in Quebec, If you take
the fact that every gentleman who was
elected to support the hon. leader of the
Government was pledged to at least do as
much for the minority of Manitoba as we
were, and pledged, as a rule, to remedial
legislation. if local legislation could not
renedy the evil-and you will find that the
verdict of the people, on this matter, bas
been in favour of that policy of whieh we
were. at that time, the honest expoaenits.

Now, it may be said that the Liberal
leader obtained the support of the people
on the trade question as well as on the
school question. I am not going into that
inquiry. He got their support, and, having
obtained that support to carry out a pro-
tective policy, I am bound in honour to give
him all the support I ean, in order to carry
out that policy. I do not know what the
tariff may be. In my own opinion, looking for-
ward, I would be surprised if it did not turn
out to be strongly protective, and, so far as
I am concerned, in that respect it would be
quite acceptable to me.

With regard to the Manitoba. school ques-
tion, I must say at once that I bad hoped
that thie policy of the Government would
have been more in accord with what I con-
sider has been the verdict in favour of the
policy we adopted, and that a reasonable
settlement would have grown out of it.
That brings nie to the paragraph in the
Address in reply. to the Speech from the
Throne, in which we are asked to say that
we are pleased to learn that after negotia-
tions, a satisfactory settlement has been
made. Standing in my place here, enter-
taining the views I have always untertan-
ed, with the record I have made for inyself,
for consistency at least, in a humble sphere,
I could not subscribe to the state-nent that
that was a satisfactory settlement, nor can
I subseribe to the assertion that the Mani-
toba sehool question is buried. Not at ail.
There is no funeral, and if It would deliglit
bon. gentlemen to attend the funeral of that
question, it will have to be a mock funeral,
for there will be no corpse. That funeral
cannot take place yet. That question Is not
settled. There has been no referenee in
the settlement that I can see to the griev-
ances declared to exist by the Privy Coun-
cil. There has been no reference In it to
the reasonable demands of the minority,
and therefore It is a very great mistake for
hon. gentlemen on either side to say that
this question is dead and burled. You might
as well say that the constitution of the
country Is dead and burled. That question
to-day, lnstead of being dead and buried, Is
in its fuil force and vigour. That question
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to-day is as much alive as the British North
America Act itself. That question to-day,
so far as the rights of the people are affect-
ed, is just as much alive as the constitution
ittself, and it will last as iong If not reason-
ably disposed of. There Is but one way to
bury it, so long as the minority are not re-
stored their rights, and that Is by burying
the guarantees given by the constitution to
minorities. There Is but one way to bury
the guarantees given to minorities, and that
is to erase them from the constitutional Act.
IHow can that be done ? By the vote of tbls
Parliament ? No, thank God. You cannot
(do it by the vote of· this Parliament. It
eau only be done by the powers that passed
that Act. If any portion of the people bave
reason to think to-day that the fathers of
confederation made a mistake when they
gave these guarantees in good faith, when
they pledged the honour of the country to
the minorities in this country-at the de-
mand of the Protestant majority, happily,
for the Catholic minority-f they wish to
say to-day that the constitution is wrong in
that respect, does that give them any right
to ignore the constitution ? No, it does not ;
the constitution must be obeyed and ought
to be respected while it lasts. If there Is
any part of the constitution that is inimical
to the interests of Canada, then ask for the
amendment of the constitution; and If there
be good reasons for having It amended, the
Imperial Parliament, no doubt, will make
the amendment. Otherwise, I am sure It
will not. I speak plainly on this subject
because I want it clearly understood, from
my point of view. There may be a number
of gentlemen who differ very widely from
me, but If I understand the constitution un-
der whIich we live, when that little minor-
ty was deprived of its rights, wien faith
was broken with It, when it appealed to
Parliament and its attention was called to
the constitutional means by which redress
should be sought, when it followed, step by
step, those constitutional methods whieli
were pointed out, when it went to the Ju-
diclal Committee .of the Privy Couneil to
obtain judgment, when that judgment de-
clared that its case came within the opera-
tion of the Act of Confederation and pointed
out what its grievances were and declared
that an appeal lay to the Governor General
in Council for a remedy, when that appeal
was made, and the remedial order
passed, and when that remedial order
was not obeyed, then the doors of this Par-
liament were unlocked to that minority.
Then they came to this Parliament, and the
Remedial Bill was introduced by a Con-
servative Government and carried to a sec-
ond reading successfully by a Conservative
Government, with a majority of Conserva-
tives supporting it, which majority was In-
creased by the support of other members of
the House, thus affirming the principle of the
BiH. From that date, within the limits of that
judgment and within the lImits of the Re-
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medial Order, this Parliament was seized any political fight I have ever fought,
with the legislation on that subjeet and no. str.uek below the belt. I have never met an
power can take it out of this Parliament. I opponent whom I was ashamed to meet
am not going to say that this Parliament again. I have never taken any stock in
can be forced to exercise that power now. those double-edged weapons ; there is no
The majority of this Parliament may say it honesty about them, there Is no good to
is not wise to exercise that power, as a come to the country from their use. I re-
majority may say that the minority must cognize every man's right to his convie-
submit to the settlement and must not ask tions, but I expeet to figlt fairly and to be
us to exercise that power here at all, the fouglt fairly.
majority of Parliament can do as they I iay be a littie irregular in the une of
please ; but the power and, to my mind, my remarks but I have already prepared
the obligation to legislate is here, and tlleithe buse for that. Let me for a moment
question is not by any means settled. toucliUPOn the subjeet of the mission te
The question is not by any means settled. Rome. I touch upon that reluctantly, for
But I am not going to argue that point. Ii1feel that too much las been said about
have heard different speakers who have it already. In ny experience. in discussing
preceded me say that the question has fot matters in Parliament, reference is fre-
been settled and that what has been grant- quently made and properly made te passing
ed is an instalment. I do not like the line incidents of which we have notice from the
of argument taken by some of those wholpublie press of the country. But the bouse
have spoken on that subject. Because, I of Commons las neyer 3et. to my knew-
want it clearly understood that on that ledge, settled down to a prolonged debate
question I am not speaking for party pur- tupon a subjeet without some substantial
poses or as an old Conservative, but that information about it. If any hon. meinber
I am speaking as a friend of the constitu- will rise and tell me what the mission is or
tion. I happen to be a Roman Catholie, why the present ablegate las core to this
an adherent of the same faith as the mi- country, I will be prepared to discuss it
nority in Manitoba. But I tell you solemn- if necessary. But, net knowiug that, and
ly, Mr. Speaker, standing in my place as believing that none of my fellow-members
a member of this louse, that were I a know more than 1 do about it, I do not
Protestant I would take exactly the same see that there is roor for prolonged dis-
ground. I speak as I feel about lt and ICussion. But, as the matter las been re-
speak eandidly and honestly, I do not at- ferred to, I desire to say a word about it.
tack the Government or any member of the I listened to the document read by the hon.
Government for any expression they may Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) sign-
have used in or out of Parliament to show ed by forty-five members of the House of
the settlement is not final.. I do not find Commons, seliators, and members of the
fault with that. I find fault with the set- Government. The right of the hon. Min-
tlement because I have reason to know it is ister of Public Works who, 1 know, sigu-
not satisfactory to the minority. You may edthat document and of the other Catholics
talk about carrying by-elections, but outside who signed it, to appeal their grievance to
of the one principally affected. that does not the higbest authority of their durci, I do
alter my opinion at all.. You may tell me not caîl in question. I do fot think that it
that the French representatives in the pro- is the business of anybody'to interfere with
vince of Quebec, who are as much inter-1them ll the exercise of this right. Wlth
ested in the question, so far as sympatby the reason which impelled them temake
is concerned, as I am, are satisfied. That the complaint I have nothing te do. They
does not affect my position. Well, yes, it have made a coxplaint the complaint las
does affect because it weakens my posi- been heard, evldently, and an iuquiry Is to
tion; but it does not change my opinion, be made into It. But I do flnd fault that bon.
nor does it weaken the sense of obligation iembers on both sides of the House, irres-
I feel resting upon me as a man elected Peetîve of party, are carrying on a discus-
to this Parliament and sworn to carry out sien about tie substance of that cmplaît.
loyally and truly the constitution of this I do net thInk it proper or delicate
country. I do not think that that comes for members, especially from the province
well from any of our friends because it of Quebec, pending tie inqulry, and pendlng
might indicate a desire to continue an agi- the result of tie visit of the distinguished
tation for the sake of the agitation. I Papal representative, te carry on*a discus-
want it to be understood that I am not a sien about it. Now, with regard to an able-
party to that. But I blame hou. gentlemen gate coming froniRene te tus country;-
on that side of the -House, and I stated well, there ils ne wonder lu tiat. It dees
clearly and distinctly, for having used not surprise the Cathole population of the
double arguments for political purposes, to country; It need not surprise our fellow-
defeat the Government of the day. For citizens of Protestant faiti. They have
the same reason I condemn that policy as sufficlent knowledge of, the organization of
unworthy of honest men, I wIl be no party our churcandits discipline teunderstand
to attaeking the Liberal Government on the that tiat may be necessary and quite pro-sgolm"per lu the cntr fo thr usef. I
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am quite sure that any ablegate or dele- Government, and the bon. gentleman sitting
gate sent from Rome to Canada will acquit opposite who occupies that proud position
himself in such a manner as not to lower to-day, I am sure will not consider my re-
the dignity of the authority that sends him marks as any reflection upon him. I came
or his own. He comes to Canada as repre to this Parliament, Sir, when it was first
sentatives of the Papal authority have gone opened. I was not then allied with the
to the United States and other countries Conservative party. I did not know any-
and returned without setting the heather thing about the Conservative party lu Cana-
on tire. So that all this tempest in a tea-pot dian polities. I came here against the com-
about the ablegate coming here and what he .bined influence of the Conservative party
is doing here and what will be the result of here and in my own province, and I
his coming here, is mere speculation. And was under no obligation to then. I allied
I do not like some of the references made Imyself with the Conservative party, not
on this subject. For instance, it is said from any personal interests, but on broader
tit lie is coming here to run this country. grounds. I found at the head of the new
Well, that is too old, it is too ignorant a Parliament and presiding over this new
cry to be used in the Parliament of Canada. country, two great men. the late Sir John
There is no danger of it, and when I say A. Macdonald, a Protestant, and Sir George
danger of it, I do not wish to be misunder- Etienne Cartier, a distinguished Roman Ca-
stood. There could not possibly be any tholic French Canadian. These two names
danger. He would be powerless. even if he will live in the history of Canada, and their
were so lacking in common sense as to be- memories will ever be cherished by the
lieve that he could revolutionize the con- Canadian people. The policy of the Conser-
stitution of this country, or interfere with vative party enunciated by these two men
the rights of Her Majesty's subjeets in Can- was a policy broad enough for every
ada. So I think a little too much attention man in Canada to support, their plat-
bas been paid to that ; perhaps I may be form was broad enough for every Cana-
reproached with having paid too much at- dian to stand upon. Toleration, peace and
tention to it, but I have made my refer- harmony, and equal rights for all classes-
enee as brief as I could. I will simply add that was the platform of the Conservative
to what I have already sald upon this sehool party. It is the platform of the Conserva-
question, that I am precluded from adopt- tive party to-day. I believe ; if I did not. i
ing the grounds taken in the complaint would not be here. Now, some capital has
made by certain gentlemen in Quebec been made against us on this side, and hon.
against the hierarchy, for the reason that I gentlemen opposite have taunted us as being
do not want to commit the same error-an a party simply in search of votes, and with-
error against good taste-that bas already out any sincerity. I resent that. When
been committed in the House. I will go no some gentleman on this side rises and says
f urther than to say that if I wished to something differently from wvhat I 'ecognlze
d1iscuss that matter, I could make a very to be the principles of the Conservative
strong case. I could quote several gentle- party, it is greeted on the other side
men to show that In appealing- to Rome with tremendous acclamation as a
they took a very different course on a not proof that we are a divided party.
very remote occasion. That does not af- There bas been no division that I know of
feet the principle at issue at all. Now, in the Conservative party, except the divi-
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. sion that occurred on the Manitoba school
MeMullen) reproached me with being mute question. That division was pressed; a
on this subject. WeOl, ho and I differ. I certain number of Conservatives could not
have often been silent, I have never been see their way to support the pollcy of the
as fond of speaking as my hon. friend. The Government on that question. I have no
bon. gentleman paid me a good deal of! means of punishing them ; I have no desire
attention when I was on the other side of to punish them ; they were free men to do
the House, though I am not going to make as they pleased. They attacked the Gov-
any complaint that he was unfair. But he ernment, most of them, some of them at all
was very attentive to me as welR as to other events, on very strong grounds, and pressed
Ministers with regard to their estimates, the Government as hardly as they could
and with regard to the management of their to a defeat-not al perhaps. but at al
departments ; and I thought perhaps that evonts on that question many of then
he would have allowed the occasion to pass certainly preferrod to see the Government
without making any reference to my being go down rather than bave their policy adopt-
dumb. The fact is, we are a good deal in ed. That was their business. They are
the same position. I can sympathize with not, however. expononts o! wbat 1 under-
hmi, and 1 expect him to sympathize w eth stand to be the plator o! the Conserva-
me. I ami out, bavlng been In;e is eut. tve party or the poll y for lasch we bave
not havlng got In. Now, I want to put my-' fouglit, and for whlch I hope f0 continue to
self right. fot only mysel. but my party. figet. Hon. gentlemen opposite must re-
and especially my party. 1 have been train- member to be careful about applaudng
cd Ic the Conservative party. I was trained thei; those ho. gentlemen would teot ap-

unde flc les lederthateve le goh pdown rae tanhav the r ppliye adopt-
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gentlemen opposite. They were allies of conimon schools ; we do not shrink
hon. gentlemen opposite during the Manitoba from the argument if necessary, but it is
school discussion. An hon. gentleman to- fnot required. We remember tne cry of
day has boasted that that little band de- coercion that went up to the effect that the
feated the Remedial Bill. That little band Dominion was coereing the little province
could not have defeated that Bill. of Manitoba. Did it ever strike hon. gen-

tlemen that the little province of Manitoba
Mr. WALLACE. They could try. has been eoercing the Dominion, las been
Mr. COSTIGAN. They could try, and I violating the constitution and declaring -to

know what they could do. It was because the people of Canada that the constitution
they received efficient help that the Bill so far as it regards that province, shall be
could fnot be carried. I, therefore, say that a dead letter*? That is exactly the posi-
so far as the Conservative party is con- tion ; constitution or no constitution. they
cerned, it remains just as it was before. If say, yeu shall have no separate sehools here.
the Conservative party to-day should say They will not say. of course. that we have
that the constitution of this country must be broken that compact, that they have ta ken
a dead letter, then I am not a Conservative. away the separate schools and will not re-

I do not want to go over the whole history store them. No, they try to cloud the
of the debate on the school question!; I will question, and make it appear that this coun-
not be trapped into a discussion of the try was coercmg that little province and
merits of separate schools, further than to forcing on it a system of schools to please
say this, that I have always believed in se- the Pope and the Roman Cathohc hier-
parate schools, I have always believed in archy. When the people of this country
religious teaching in our own schools-1 understand the true issue. when they
have no right to make a choice for other understand that the rights guaranteed by
people's schools. But I lay down as a broad the constitution are being withheld, the
proposition that if you were to po11 the Canadian people, irrespective of religion or
votes of the Protestant people of Canada nationality, will say: Keep faith with the
to-day, leaving the Catholies at home, leav- compact, respect the constitution and carry
ing out the question of separate schools that it out. I shall be very glad to see the hon.
has created a prejudice in many minds member for Toronto West (Mr. Clarke) take
leaving the Pope out of the question, and thiat position. I know what his views are
if you were to ask the Protestant people: upon thbis question. but it would be a gen-
Do you want schools in which religious in- erous and noble position for the hon. gentle-
struction will be given or not.-I honestly man to take. He (les not believe in sepa-
believe that four-fifths of the Protestants rate schools, but in a national school sys-
of Canada would say : Give us religious in- tem. No one wishes to do violence to his
struction in our sehools, mould the minds belief, and if this was the first effort made to
of tha youth in that way, beicause from establish separate sehools in Manitoba. I
my experience I believe you would thereby could understand the hon. gentleman saying,

expelenc No. I do not behieve in separate schoohs,
bring up Protestant and Catholie childrenN Io t eher m eparatshos
as young Christians ; give them religious and I consider that under the circumstances
training when they are young and you will they will not work well. But what I would
make better Protestant and Catholie citi- expect the hon. gentleman to say, under
zens than if you send them to godless present conditions, would be : You have
schools. That doctrine is sound. and it is had separate schools established there; I
acceptable to Catholics and Protestants in would not have voted to give you separate
this country. But a cry is raised against sehools, but I belong to the Protestant ma-
separate schools. Mr. Speaker. that cry jority in this country which boasts of giv-
has no foundation from beginning to end. ing fair-play and of its willingness to give
An hon. gentleman speaking the other night freedom to every human being, and we re-
said that If it were something new to ask cognize the guarantee giveilin our name ;
Parliament to force separate schools on we will vindicate our honour i Canada and
Manitoba-and I believe this argument will uphold the rights that were guaranteed to
have some influence on the sympathies of yo, which must not be sacriiced no matter
some Protestants-he would not support whether I believe in separate schools or
such a measure. I think that is a fair in- not. I do not expect to live many years
terpretation of bis words. This Parliament to see a change that may take place similar
could not be called on to interfere ; It bas to the change that has occurred during the
nothing to do with deciding as to whether past quarter of a century or even less ; but
a province shall have separate schools or if I were a young man hike many I sec on
not. AI we have to do is to see that the both sides of this House, young men beam-
schools which were granted to Manitoba, ing with Intelligence, coming fresh from
as they were granted in Quebec to the their constituents, some of them just enter-
Protestant minority and in Ontario to the ing the political arena to battle for their
Catholie minority, are maintained and re- country and to contend for right against
spected according to the guarantee. We wrong. I should say that this settlement is
are not compelled to argue and prove our an instalment and that justice wilh be donc
case that separate sehools are better than j as surely as the sun wllh rise un the Heavens

Mfr. COSTIGAN.
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to-morrow. I belleve that justice will be which swept away separate schools, com-
done. I have no more to say with respect promises had been made in some of the
to this question, except to answer an argu- cities and in most of the rural districts, by
ment used by the Minister of Publie Works which the law Is so broadly administered
which staggers some people who sympathize that separate schools are carried on in
with the minority in Manitoba. The hon. purely Catholie districts. But is that a con-
gentleman took a number of schools in stitutional right«? We had in New Bruns-
Ontario where Catholie children at- wiek an agitation for three years and an
tend and said There are so many attack upon the Governinent led by the
Catholie ehildren attending the pub- present Minister f Railways (Mr. Blair).
lie schools in Ontario, and they do because these concessions were given ont-
not establish separate sehools where they side of the law. That shows you the posi-
have the power to do so. Do hon. gentle- tion we are in. lu Nova Scotia, to the
men not see that after all this is a farce. Icredit of the province be it said. th:u while
do not dispute the accuracy of the hon. our constitutional guarantee was
gentleman's figures, for I suppose he got away, while we had îot a vestige of pro-
thei f rom a return. Let me present to thetection under tie constitution in'Nova
hon. gentleman my view. If he will look Scotia any more than in New Brunswick,
a little more carefully, he will tind that in yet the law las been -diiistere,,t>y the
many districts in Ontario the population is Governuient of the day in sueh a way that
divided and Catholics are so situated that harmony prevails upon that question. -td
they can have a sehool under the common the Catholics there accept the concessions
sehool system and working under the com- made to theni for the te being. If to-
mon sphool law. but administered so that morron the administration in New Bruns-
Catholie teatching eau * given as wiek or Nova Scotiaonsomee ve oftre-
it is in separate sehools. and that indice or religlous execitement were to clo'se
w-hile it Is classified as a coiumon sshool. up every Cathlie sehool hese provinces,
yet on account of the distribution of the is there anything in the law there or iu the
population there. so far as their religions constitution here to Irevent thei froni do-
training Is concerned It Is to ail intents andi ing so, or to afford the minority any relief?
purposes as g(>ol for thein as if it were Not the sligitest. Then I say that while
purely a Catholic school attended only by w-e are thankful. anguanile we was otwelp
Cai hollc chldren. 7 rhat is one of the con- paying a tribute to these men for their lib-
veniences that in Ontario arise.s out of th eral treatient o the ninority lutheir pro-
distribution of the population, and a broate vinces. ytdee are dependent solely upon
and liberal administration of the Aet. Thé their grood will for any eoncessiolis given.
position of education in Nova Scotia and So will Manitoba be dependent. But is It
New Brunswick has been quoted by the the saie case? Manitoba says no. The
friends of this settlemet. Those who op- inority in n anitoba ay: We fet afraid
posed remedial legishation have quoted Mr. to go into confederation withotquestion guar-
Kenny of Nova Scotia. ad they cite the Cantee. We fet that the sajorityei
New Brunswick settiement. and they teml swanp us am that ie i ght oe the-se
us to look at the barmony that exists tharigtts. T he avebeen swainNped. andrhey-
these provinces. Well, Sir. there is no par- now say: Give us that whlh you prom-
allel ithese cases to the Manitoba case. sed us atcse tcoe of confederation; give
Why is there harmony et New Brunswick? us that which the highest tribunal in oee
lu New Brunswick the minorttyhfost their land declares is ours. Sir, their demand Is
separate schools just the same as theY <mi a veasouable one. I heard a distingulshed
tr Manitoba, and under about the same barrister l the province of Quebecquoting
circumstances. The Goverment there the judgment reclting the grievances that
swept away the separate sehools whelthe are found to exst, state that it Is not a-
minorty thougt were guaranteed them by solutelyhneeesary for a restrationof the."
the constitution of the country. The New rights that the aw whieh was repeledby
Brunswick minorlty appealed to ths Paria. the Act of 1890 should be re-enacted. That
ment, they appealed to the Supreme 'Court is true. It Is quite clear that all the gri-ev-
ani they finaly appealed to the Jud!ewal ances could be removed If the existing law
Committee of the Privy (Jouncil, and the o! 1890 wereigupslemented by suclegisla-
verdict there was, that accordlng to saw the tion as would restore these rights or re-
minority had 'no case. As loyal ctizens 0f Jmove the grievanees. The judgment lays
Canada the mlnorlty lu New Brunswîidown what the grievances are, and li pro-
bowed to that decIsion. We thouglt It a eeeding to show how then rgts o the min-
severe deciion, we thougltit deprlved us of orlty mig t be restored. It points ont two
rIgits that we bepleved were guaranteed ways. Qe ti by re-enacting theold law
as they were guaranteed to the older pro- Itself If neessary , and the nther by snp-
vinces, but nevertheless we bowed to the plem ntIng the Act o 1890 by such legi -
judgmeiit. We are told now by gentlemen lation as wll meet the wants o! the case.
opposite that a happy condition o! thlngs This does inot require the absolutely to re-
exst un that province. Why 8 It hs be- enact the old taw. and on that point there
causew runsweadin tinoithlt hir lano ecargument in san , thatirhe d athnlis
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children who are attending the public schools testant gentlemen, who say that there is no
lin any part of Canada Is an evidence at ail reason in the world why any clergymen in
affecting this Manitoba case. this country should not exercise, not only

Of course, Sir, a great deal can always bis franchise, but bis legitimate influence
be said on the subject of clerical influence. îIn any election, or wlth any elector in the
Some people bave a holy horror of the in- country. I want to endorse that sentiment
fluence exercised in political matters by on this ground, that if there Is anybody in
members of Xte clergy, especially clergy- this country unqualified to advise their fel-
men of the church to which I belong. I low-citizens in such matters. it is not the
have run "a good many elections, and as a clergymen of any church, who are a body
rule in ny own constituency I have had a of educated gentlemen. From their educa-
majority of the clergymen politically hos- tion and from the dignity of the position
tile to me. I have never made any com- they hold. it would be monstrous to say
plaint about that, and I do not complain that they have not the right to advise an
now. I respect these gentlemen. I call on elector how he should vote ; it would be
them wheu I visit my county, and I re- presunilng too much. You pay a man five
cognize their perfect right io oppose or sup- dollars, and hire a cart and horse for him
port me just according as their conscience to go out and canvass for you. It is the
may lead them. With regard to the clergy custom of the country, not confined to one
outside of my own county, I have no hesi- political party. Every candidate seeks to
tation ln stating that the English-speaking influence this voter or that voter, and you
Catholie clergymen of my own province find men going throughout the length and
are largely Liberal. Now, I do not see why breadth of the land canvassing, all exercis-
there should be a great deal said about this ing some influence, whose standing. whose
matter by hon. gentlemen opposite. In the integrity, whose intelligence, and whose
province of Quebec, I do not know what education fits them much less to exercise
the grievances are, but 1 do know this : an influence upon their fellow-citizens than
that in the election that took place on the the clergymen of this country, irrespective
23rd of June last-I heard it remarked all of creed. Therefore, I say that that is a
over the country-the people were surprised, legitimate exercise of citizenship even for
and said, "This is a snub to the clergy and a clergyman. Now, we have often heard
hierarchy of Quebee; they have been that it was only our priests who have done
routed ; they have been defeated." I never this. I have before me to-night the report
gave the result of the election that interpre- of a delegation, composed entirely of
tation. It appeared to me that so far as clergymen, and clergymen belonging to one
the hierarchiy and clergy of Quebec were con- church, that called .upon the government
cerned, the electors adhered very strongly to at Toronto, Rev. Dr. Carman was the gen-
the principles laid down by them prior to tleman who introduced the delegation and
the election. They were neither Liberal spoke for them. He spoke as strongly
nor Conservative ; they were as neutral ln about bis church as any mandement that
their united action as it was possible for I have ever read. What did he say:
any set of gentlemen to be. Their mande-
ment left every elector in the province of Speaking of the confidence they felt that the
Quebec frce to vote for any man he chose. governnment would bring down a measure that
On one question they asked him to see that would reasonably meet the expectations of the
the candidate he voted for would do justice teinperance people, and especially of the body ho
te, the minority ef Mkanltoba. They dit net represented, he said that, unless there was a

genuine intention on the part of the government
say, vote for a Conservative candidate be- to protect the sobriety of the people in the coun-
cause he will do justice more surely than try, the Methodiat Church must hurl its pha-
a Liberal candidate. I do not pretend to lanxes at the polls against the men in authority.
judge of particular grievances which hon.
gentlemen opposite may happen to have in That Is as strong language as can be found
indivilual casés ; but It will be bard in any of the mandements that were issued.
te convince ma that it would have I do not wish to be understood as finding
been possible for hlm to have turned fault with that statement. I quote it simply
that province, which was generally and to show that It is a legitimate exercise of
largely Conservative, into what it Is to-day a right claimed by all denominations in
as the result of the election, a largely this country. Why, my revered friend be-
Liberal province. Therefore, I am bound side me here (Mr. Wallace), who bas a very
to belleve that that mandement did neither large followIng, will tell you in this Hlouse
the hon. gentleman uor his supporters any or ou the public platform that if this thing
harm politIcally, but left the latter as free as or that thing Is done or Is not done, accord-
air to vote for the candidate they preferred. ing to what he thinks is constitutional and
Liberal or Conservative, having the as- right and just, the whole people he repre-
surance from the candidates on both sides 1 sents will vote solidly one way. I accept
that the case of the minorlty of Manitoba the hon. gentleman's statement.
vouldi receive their fuli sympathy and sup-
port. I want to endorse the sentiments ut- An bon. MEMBER. What ls the state-
teredi by somie hon. gentlemen here, Pro- ment ?

Mr. COSTIGAN.
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Mr. COSTIGAN. The hon. gentleman says voice and join my fellow-Canadians in aI am perhaps going further than the fact. just tribute of pride to that great and sue-I am not golng to dIscuss the point. That cessful sovereign and the Empire over whichis my understanding of It. Now, on that she bas presided so long and with such dis-question I have no more to add. I did not tinction, still when I think of that littleknow that I would speak at all upon it. island, I say that if, in that great monu-To my own mind It was not necessary that ment that is to be raised at the celebration ofI should speak upon it. I required no this Jubilee, you could add but one tabletspeech to tell men who knew me where I more, and say that freedom had been givenstood upon the question ; but my silence that little island which had suffered so long,might have been misinterpreted if I had with what an outburst would voices benot spoken. I am prepared to vote for any raised from thousands of corners all overamendment that may be moved to that par-1 God's earth to join you still more beartily.ticular paragraph referring to the school but If that little tablet be not there, let noquestion, that would simply negative that man say that an Irishman will not join instatement congratulating His Excellency bis best wishes for the success of the Em-upon the settlement of this question. That pire. And let me say this, that the monu-aiendment is not moved. No amendment ments that will be raised, in every form, tois to be moved, as I understand. I do not the glory of that great Queen and that greatthink it very necessary that any should be Empire will attract the attention of themoved, for the simple reason that the ques- eivilized world, and I pray that Her Ma-tion is not affected at all by this settle- jesty may yet be spared still longer thanment which is announced in the Speech that sixtieth year, and that before she de-from the Throne. The negotiations between scends from the Throne, which she basthe two governments have ended. If the graced so long and so well. she will haveManitoba minority accept that settlement, the pleasure-for to ber I know it will beI do not suppose anybody here will rise to a pleasure-to sign a bill giving to Oldexercise the power which I contend still Ireland home rule as we lhave it in thisrests here. If the Manitoba minority accept country.that as a final settlement, I am not going to Reference bas been made to the tariff. 1make any noise or to say that I am more would not attack that until we get it down,mterested than the people who are princi- and I do not know that I will then verypally affeeted. strongly, but I join all those gentlemen whoNow, I cannot sit down without a short have preceded me in saying that I think Itreference to the Queen's Jubilee, and it would be in the interests of the Govern-must be short, because I am sure I could ment. as I believe it would be in the in-not add to the very eloquent expressions' t(restj of the people, that no time should bethat have been given from both sides of the lost in bringing it down.House on that paragraph which refers to With regard to the Franchise Act, let meHer Majesty's Dlamond Jubilee. I Will say this. The announcement is not clearsimply say this, that I join in and endorse to my mind as to all that is intended. Theto the fullest extent, al that has been said paragraph reads: That the franchises ofby the two leaders in this House and the the different provinces are to become the
gentlemen who followed and spoke so elo- Dominion franchise." I can see some diffi-quently on this paragraph, and while I, I nculty in that. FIrst, as to the principle ofmy humble way, look with pride, as a loyal this Parliament divesting itself of one ofsubject of Her Majesty, to the great devel- its most important rights. the right to frame
opment that has taken place al over the and control its own franchise ; but even ifworld, and particularly lu that part of the yjou adopt the provincial franchise, what
world, which Is considerable, that is en- franchise would be adopted ? The provin-
closed within the limits of Her Majesty's cial franchise of to-day, which would imply,
Empire, when I consider the expansion of of course, that any time any province
that Empire and extent to which civilization amended its franchise, you would have tobas been promoted within her reign, what come back and amend yours, because I
can I say but that it Is the most wonderful cannot believe it is the intention to adopt
Empire n the world, that it gives evidence the provincial franchise, whatever it may
of a wonderful amount of intelligence ln be in the future. It is an objectionable
the people specially of that little island, '-ough proposition to adopt the franchise
which, compared with the rest of the Em- which we know exists in -every province,
pire, seems to be a speek ln the ocean, and but if you declare that whatever franchise
that ne one can help admiring-one need ury province may at any time adopt will benet be a British subject te admire-the British <surs, there wil be a considerable objection,
constitution, the British Empire, and its because yue would be committing titis Par-
history and its noble Queen. If we look teo liament te something they know nothingat ail that had been done lu ber glorious atoutP
reign. there is gratification for every sub-- n conclusion I want te make a very short
ject. There 1s one little corner within the, reference to a matter that may net be veryshadow of the Throne itself, that little green interesting te the House, but inasmuch as
isle. and while I[do net hesitate te raise my somne reference bas been made te it in the
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press, it is just as well that I should state to endorse the Conservative policy. largely,
very clearly where I stand. During the I think, myseif; and I have contributed ny
last few years I have been placed in a great humble share to the success of that party.
many different positions. I found myself lu my own province 1 have done the littie
a)pointed sometimes to a collectorship, some- end of the work, perhaps, but that littie
times to something else. recently I have been was important and well done and honestly
transplanted into the arena of polities, and done. Now I amnnt going to take the same
s0 on. I told ny provincial constituents active part In poliUcs as before. If any pro-
when I went to them last, that it would be position ever cores before thl# flouse which
likely the last time I would appeal to them. I have advocated as part of the Conserva-
I am getting pretty sick of polities. I do tive platform or policy, I willstand ly it I.
not want it to be implied that polities are shalie bound to stand by it for My own
getting too hot for me or anything like that. :elf-respect. If 1 say that 1 amnas Inde-
I still retain. thank God, the confidence and pendent of one side as of the other. the
esteem of my constituency as firmly and as lon. leader of the Government (Mr. Laurier)
fully now as at any time through the long will understand that I have no reason to be
years I have represented it, and if 1 do not under obligation to those on his side. as
go back. it will not be because I have shown they have fouglt me always. The hon.
the white feather. because I do not think «.entleman himself care down to ry county
there is any gentleman in the county or out and fought me pretty lard. I think lie
of the county who enjoys the confidence 1 will say that I struck back as well as I
have enjoyed so long and still enjoy in it. could, speaking in French whennecessary
This, of course, indicates that I am getting and. thouglie is an orator and 1 speak
tired of polities and that I do not intend to broken French, I think he will say that I
continue much longer in it. I am sorry to lit back as lard as I couhd. but neyer (is-
see the Superannuation Act changed, be- honesthy. I will pay the hon. gentleman
cause I would claim the maximum allow- one compliment-I can afford to do so, seeing
ance on retiring. I do not want it to be that 1 carried the county. I can tehilim
suggested, either, that, in retiring, I am that lie was mistaken in his Man. that le
looking for a.ny position. Iarn on the was unfortunate in bis selection of a candi-
wrong, side of the louse for that:grentie- dIate. If lie lad not taken vld of that ean-
men opposite are under no obligation to me. midate. that candidate probably would not
They would fot offer me an office, nor would have saved is deposit. The complimenttl
I think of asking for one. I ar n fot inclined artue lion. gentleman is to say that every
that way. M ambition is reasonabhy satis- vote over 150) or so, noniinahly. given to the
fied, and you will see how easily it is satis- andidate who opposed me-a renegade Con-
fled wlien 1 tell you that after thirty-six servative-wvas actually polhed for the Prime
yea rs 1i anu. fnnil just about whiere t1Mnite hmsehf. Any Man wlior lie en-
started. So 1 do lot owe mudi to politlcs, dorse. would have got the sae vote at that
and poities do flot owe anythingr to me, [ tîmie. I have said-there is no necessity for
suppose. Duringr this Parhiament I do Dot sayig it. but it Is justas wel to bIe plain
know whether I-shal lie considered an out about W it is well tat I shoulde otne mis-
and out party man. an ontand out Cotser- understood-that I neyer looke to lbe sitelv-
vative or not. I should ie sorry that any ets by my own friendsand I do not expeet
wrongv impression should exist aniong my to lie shelved by the bon. gentlemen whom
old friemis. 'Wlen s look about and see yet I have opposed. I do not know of anyvac-

a pendent ofeone side as of the other, the

u d any I could apply for. andif there were a
with whom I have fouglit for a long time.dozen Iwould ot apply for a position. I
I should lie sorry to thlnk that, because I ,arn not of the retiring kind In thnt sense. I
was getting old and becauseI see that the intend to finish up thos Parhiament, to do y
trne is comlng ven I miglit retire from'duty as a Conservative and wen the Par-
polities. I was getting. carehess. Not at al;iament is at a end, unless oy pwople a-
Sar just as good a Conservative as eversolutely thnk my services are requIred. I do
I wvas.I was always an bonest one and a ot intend to trouble Pariament any loIger.
true one. and 1arn that yet. And a con- have always said atkatgIf my people wanted
sistent one, and 1 arn that yet. I wih figat my services, whhe I was livinag or able to
as a Conservative every day that there is a render them service, they would count upon
fair figlit to le given. But Iwill figlt witht me. This. perhaps, is a little irregular, but,
hegitimate weapons or not at ail. Iarn7 for the reasons I have stated, and in view
speaking now, perhaps for the hast timn of th faedt that. in my long connection
this subjeet-It is the hast rne I shahl make with this Parliament I have not taxed the
any reference to It in Parliament at anypatience of the House very frequently. even
rate-and I want to be fairly understood. I; thougli1Iam dolng so to-night. 1 trust I
do not wishto le conrdered as offensiveshah stand excused.
when I say that I arnjust as independent I presume that the Address wih pass
of one party as of the otser. The Conserva- wthout a vote, but not witout protest,
tive party neyer constructed or bult me up. partoiularly with regard to the point wtiieh
I came ere having carrled my ounty.ot 1 have raised, the paragraph witInreference
became a Conservative and got xy countY to the settlernent of the shool question. If

paMte.on gntemnistosaGtatevr
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that Address passes on a division I will be until a comparatively short time ago,
satisfied, having given or trIed to give my I had no intention of troubling the
views in the few remarks I have offered. I House with any remarks upon the Ad-
will say this before I sit down-that, not- dress. However, having made up my mind
withstanding all the attacks that were made to say a litte, I shall endeavour to com-
upon the Conservatives that introduced this pass it within a very few minutes, and
legislation upon that question and went to to give it, at all events, the one merit of
the country, there has been no evidence, brevity, if it bas no other. Sir, there can
there can be no evidence produced to show be ne doubt as to the loyalty and affection
that they did not act strictly in accordance of the Canadian people, without distinction
with the pledges made to this Parliament, of race, or creed, or seet, or sex, towards
and endeavour to carry them out to the best Her Majesty the Queen. There is no doubt
of their ability. They failed ; some said that the invitation of the home government
they pursued a mistaken pollcy which to our Premier to take part in the
has been denounced by a prominent Jubilee celebration. is one that, I am sure,
member of this House on the ground that we all appreciate, and I am only repeating
looking after minority rights Is not a pay- what bas been said by nearly every mem-
ing business. Well, from a material point ber who has spoken, in saying that much
of view that may be true, but I do not, of in reference to it. Al would be glad to see
course, share that view. I do not think the Premier go, and there present the
that a man who represents a constituency honage and affeetion of a loyal and united
and has the honour of a seat in the House Canadian people to Her Majesty on this
of Commons of Canada, should weigh ex- Her Diamond Jubilee of a reign of sixty
actly the paying side of a question of right years. That, Sir, it seems to me, will be
in any stand he takes on a matter of prin- the very best homage that we can pay, and
ciple. The position the Government took on it will be the very best representation that
that question of the Manitoba schools, I felt the Canadian people can make on this mo-
niyself was the right one. Even though we mentous and important occasion. I see by
saw defeat staring us in the face, still, be- the newspapers that there is some talk cf
ieving that we were performing a duty, sending a Canadian regiment, or a repre-
an obligation imposed upon us by the con- :sentation of our militia. or a part of either
stitution, we would not have been worthy the permanent staff or of the volunteer
of our positions if we had not gone straight staff, as guard of honour to the Premier.
to defeat, and defended what we deemed to Well, if, on consideration, it is thought best
be right. I think yet the day will come that such a representation should accom-
when that policy wIll be vindicated ; but pany the Premier, I for one would not in
to argue that any more would be to repeat any way oppose it. But I would suggest
what I have already said, and weary the that before it is done the Government
House, which I have no desire to do. Mr. should think twice, and consider the pro-
Speaker, I want to thank you, and through position well. We inust remember that in
you the House, for listening to a very un- a display of that kind there will be repre-
interesting address from me. I want the sentations of all the crack regiments in the
House to understand the difficulty in which British Empire, and perhaps detachments
I found myself when I began to address of foreign troops coming from old and war-
you ; I want the House to understand that like nations. While we may send men who
it was not so much as to what I would are an honour to the service, who are
say, but I had to study very carefully what honoured for the seryices that they have
I should not say-not that I wanted to rendered. men who are bedecked with
withhold any of my own views, but I wanted iedals, and who wear worthily the gold
to make no unfair charge against any man lace, I m afraid that our own troops
on either side of the House. I did not wish would be somewhat eclipsed in the great
to break, In this last Parliament which I procession of that day. I fear that, worthy
may attend, the good feeling that bas exist- as our men are, and good as the represen-
ed between myself and the gentlemen with tation would be, there might be some
whom I have worked so long. I wished to trouble in making a selection, and some
retain from the other side of the House heart-burnings might result, and the Gov-
that friendly courtesy that I have found in ernment might meet with a little difficulty
many quarters from gentlemen with whom Of that kind. On the whole, I think that
I could not act, and in that way end a the very best representation we can make,
public life. a little stormy at times, in will be a representation on the part of our
peace and quietness, so that I may take Premier of the feelings that the people of
away with me the most pleasant recollee- Canada, of all sorts and conditions, entertain
tions, and leave behind no very bitter ones for Her Majesty and the Empire. expressed,
against me. as it will be, so felicitously, by the Premier.

iNow, It seems to me that such an expres-
Mr. BitTTON. Were it net that another sion, based on the unanimous opinion of

hon. gentleman bas copyrighted the phrase tihis country. will afford an excellent answer
that he did not intend te address te the f te sucb articles as we see from time to
House any remarks on thtis occasion, I itlme in the IAmerican newspapers. Some-
would like te use it myself, because, times we sec in the American press things
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that annoy and irritate us a good deal ; for offleers and printers, to whom it bas been a
instance, the following article I saw the'source of no littie profit durlng the years
other day in the New York "Sun " : 1it as remained on the Statute-book, but

A certain series of recent event.3, the last beingdurlng the last campaigu no one had a
a strong British anti-American speech delivered single word to say l its favur. Every-
in London by a Canadian statesman, Sir Charles where and whenever it as brought Uplu
Tupper, bas called new attention to the British discussion on the hustings against the late
preparation as a basis for hostilities against the Goverument, the supporters of the Govern-
United States. A correspondent of the " Sun " ment neer pretended te justify the Act
who had enumerated the various features of this t'ut declared they wouid assist whatever
preparation, is thus controverted by a leading Governmei-t came inte power ln repealing
Tory organ of the Dominion, the Toronto
"Globe i nd" a poie b h:he po

"Globe":sition that it would be repealed, and oni
Perhaps it is hardly worth while quotingIthe very flrst opportunity affored to the
from a paper that knows so little about Goverument te redeem their promise they
our Canadian press as to call the Toronto stated k would be repealed. I. for e, eau
" Globe " a Tory organ, but such is the rather sympathize with what was sald by
case in this quetation : the bon. member for Victoria, -N.B. (Mr.

"Sir Charles Tuppers speech cannot be re- Costiegae), in regard to the difficulty ee giv-
garded as evidence of Canadian hostility, stiloiurg over our franchise to the provinces.
less as evidence ef British hostllity tethe !There may be ditficulty about that matter.
Ujnited States. The re-arming of the rnilltlaiatheOun twould like that on. gentlemen were
cnly rneasure that ean be connected with our re-elected by a franchise applicable tevery
lations with our neighbours, and it was certanly province. and neethat would be eutirely
due largely t the Venezuelan trouble."i in on th is aaint t

SG, when the United States roused itseft n entot r e

0'ut dlared nnte wolsis whatever

proteet a sister Ameranrepublicaganst ca e o i r ig
pression and conquest by a grasplng transatlan- t than the Franchise Act under whieh we
tic powsr, the Canadian mlitia was armed anew have lived for the last ten or twelve years.
for readtness against Venezuela's fried. Such a an e which allows tdela on to
sentiment Is unnatural te American soi. The names et men who have been dead for
idea of the people ef Canada maintaining a Pe-i twenty years, as iu some cases within iny
litical relation that could by any cireumstances s niowledge, capot be any benefit te
whatsoever, bring them, as the ally of a Euro- 1ae h

athesparadtheeiwht as said b

pean power, into cenfliet with the Amer-can re- au atadfi onri srpae h
publice is the extremity o folly. The "loyaltyh" hbibetter.
tat can uphold suh servitude te a foreig coun-C Then as te, the other matters intiofgeil
try Is disloyal tethe Americanland ot Canada. ing the Speech from the Throne. It was

While the British f tag and Britilsh destny rule e said rn te early part ot this debate that
Canada, its people wil remain l tact anti la! the Liberals were neer known te fuil
feeling a people without a n cuntry.wi their promises. After the flrst sentence ly
Whe we see such anu article as that publish- the Address, whi h refers to the Diamont
ed we feel that we are citizens re nmean! Jubleew ant whicheo course is a new
country, that we have lutCanada a ngranw h1matter, every sentence lu the Speech reers
corretry-a country of great possibilities. t measures that the present Goverment
But besides Canada and beyond It, we are ewhen luhOpposition ha bpromsed, and lu
part of the millions ruledi over by our be-aibringng tbem down tey are simply doing
loved Queen that we have an interestnus wn kulfeiment ot their promises. and as
and have our part a d lot wlth the Brutisrsoon as possible the fuilme t wIll be madte
Empire. That 1 whyI am glad the Speech emplete by the nctrlet-etoParliament.
frm the Throue, unanimously as that feel- 1 Que would be temptedteIf time permtted
tg bas been expresseitlu this PaiamentandITI at a more sympathetie audience
embodieto that sentiment.i tha Smembers f this House affrd at the

As te the tarif, surely the tari f nee s close et a debate ept this d, te say some-
revisien. If It needed revisien lu 1878 and! tbing lu regard te eacb et these Items as
1894, much more des It neei revisien n tey appear lu the Addres ; but I shall
1897. No eue can fiud fault with tat part confine il the main my ether remarks te
We the Addresswhieh refers te the revisien eoe question which bas occupied seamuch
ef the taritf. I wil, hwever, elow the nof the time n this House during the last
course adoptew by the ion. gentleman who mttew dayse. The bon. member for Victoria
Ba8 just resumeda is seat (Mr. costigan)e (Mr. Cestigan)only emphasized, as it seems
and will leave the discussion e that topie t me, what bas been apparent durng the
until the tarif e brought down, becase whole e this debate, anti patis the difer-
from the beginung te the ed we shal Bave ence prvaslibg l the opinionst bon. gen-
on educational discussion golng on u Spe temen opposite. The bon. gentleman sta-
fouse h from bth sides, s that every ho Oe wat he ctnsideredi he was a gooiCo-
inember will ave an oppertunity e saying t servative, whle those wympavetbeen acting

bdi th2reartseit. wthn hmmbe pftis Hose annnword a-

As to Frnhe at surly te rtpailedsh tcloseo adeao this kiern, loasa emeptb-

oFranhe taif.t willea howeefllowthe identh tie o this debue duringe the s
urles. eapdaee by the vsn on. gentleman whmadwas.Te n tmeme poins Victora
has justTsmdhssat(rOotgn)N.M.Csian nyepaizd si em
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that the principles of the late Government the minority had the right of appeal, that,
were fully confirmed by the results of the in obedience to the judgment of the Privy
late elections ; the National Policy was sus-' Council, the Governor in Council required
tained ; the views of the Government in the provincial government to pass a remedial
regard to the Manitoba school question- measure whieh the provincial government
although I must confess it Is rather diffi- refused to do, and by reason of that appeal
cuit to see how they were sustained by the the Parliament of Canada was fully seized
result of the elections on 23rd June last- of the question and could, as a matter of
were sustained. If that be so, I can hardly jurisdiction, have passed a remedial law
see why the hon gentleman now takes such! which the provincial government would
a gloomy view, because like a good Con- have been bound to obey ; admitting ail
serv'ative, as he says he is, one who prefers that, and that is going the whole length the
principles to men. if the principles are sus- !hon. gentleman (Mr. Costigan) went, then,
tained It makes no difference who the men according to his argument, and according to
are who are the embodiment of those prin- the argument of the majority of members in
ciples. If his principles are established, this House, it simply became a question of
why does he not eut loose from his old policy. I am perfectly free to say that the
associates, and come over to this side of late Government did not wish to force a
the House and make one more supporter of Remedial Bill on Manitoba. It was only
the Government, and we will try to make what they believed either to be their duty,
him as comfortable as possible for the rest or the last resort open to them, that they
of the Parliament. That should be the.i pressed a remedial measure ; but it was not
plain duty of an hon. gentleman feeling as their wish to pass it and that is evidenced
he does in regard to this matter. He said by their negotiations and their attempt to
the province of Manitoba has been coercing achieve a settlement of this dispute between
the Dominion instead of the Dominion co- the province and the Dominion. And so
ercing Manitoba; at all events, that is the they sent up their commissioners in an at-
way he looked at this question. I can tempt to get a settlement. We all know
hardly see how there can be any coercion what followed and the bitter discussion that
by Manitoba If the province bas been acting there was in the last session of the old Par-
throughout in a constitutional manner. If liament. The present leader of the Opposi-
I read the decision of the Privy Council tion tried to pass his remedial legislation,
aright, the Act which Manitoba passed in and he was fighting for the constitution, as
1890 abolishing separate schools bas been he said. The old Goverument insisted upon
declared constitutional. If so, Manitoba Parliament passing a remedial measure, and
has been acting in a constitutional manner, they brought down a Remedial Bill whieli
whether there has been coercion or not. everybody must admit was a bad one. The
The Act of 1890 was either constitutional or present leader of the Government said that
not. It was constitutional according to the that Bill should not pass, and his elosing
decision of the Privy Council. But suppose! words in moving the six montis' hoist were:
there bas been some mistake and that Act
was not constitutional, then tbere was only1 This power of the Dominioni Parlament should
one plain course for the hon, gentleman and not be exercised until all the facts bearing on
the plaincorseyforwtheo lemana the case have been fully investigated, and allthe Ministry of which he was a means of conciliation have been exhausted.
member at that tme to adopt,
and that was to disallow the Act. Parliament did not agree to the six months'
As he did not disallow the Act then, he can 1 hoist, but Parliament did not pass the Re-
hardly turn around now and say that the jmedial Bill. Then there was an election
province of Manitoba, by acting in a con- and the results of the election sustained the
stitutional manner bas ln any way coerced position of the then leader of the Opposition,
or attempted to coerce this Dominion. It aind on the memorable 23rd of June the
was conceded by the hon. gentleman (Mr. electors declared that this power of the Do-
Costigan), that there Is no obligation on the'j minion Parliament should not be exercised.
part of this Parliament to restore the They said, at least, that, and perhaps they
schools as they existed before 1890, and !said a great deal more in reference t-o this
Manitoba being master of the situation, did $1question. Then the Liberai Government
only what was perfeetly right from the first came into power and then came the negotia-
to the last ; taking the last as the conces- tions whieh the bon. the Premier set on foot
sions that were made on the representation for the settlement of this question, and the
of the present Dominion Government. I leader of the Opposition in his speech of
am not very familiar witb the procedure ofthe other day says-I quote bis words from
this House, but it seem to me tbat this "Hansard " :
question should be left by thls Dominion Who authorized that settlement?
Parliament just where it Is left in the
Speech from the Throne. The position of He further said, that this settlement was
the leader of the Government, it appears to unconsttutionaL He was very properly
me, Is logical and consistent. Accepting ansered, that if it was unonestltutional,
the judgment of Rie Privy Council, admit- Iwhat was the objeot of the present leader
ting that the minority had a grlevaince, that jof thbe Oppostion and his then Government
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undertaking negotiations. Surely, if these in the city of Winnipeg, at St. Boniface and St.
negotiations had resulted in success, and if Norbert. In all the other parts of the province
there had been any agreement come to be- thee ur but 69chidreattending the Cathole
tween these commissioners and the repre- hools of the province was 3,316, but the aver-
sentatives of the provincial government, the age attendance was only 2,267. It is, therefore,
on/y way lu which~ these negotiations could apparent that one-half of the Catholie children
have been carried out would have been by of Manitoba were, through force of circumstan-
an Act passed by the Manitoba legislature, 1 ces, obliged to attend the common schools, or
and then the Remedial Bill would have been else be deprived of the education given in those
withdrawn. If that had been constitutional schools.
for the late Government to do, it was just Considering all these circumstances, the Lib-

as constitutional for this Government -to do eral party became convinced that the policy of
at ground coercion which had been adopted by the preced-

it, and so that argument falls to the g ing Administration, was not a wise one, and de-
The question as it is, bas been put by the stroyed the peace and harmony which had ex-
hon. the Premier, and I do not remember isted formerly between the different Christian
that it has been quoted in the House. I denominations in all the parts of Canada, and,
shall read a few lines from it, because, as moreover, the Liberals were of opinion that If
part of the discussion, it seems to me it the population of Manitoba was approached in a

ought to be put on record. What I shall spirit of conciliation, that population would grant
ad to the House is from a Memoir of the the wishes of the Catholie minority and would

h r f make such concessions as to satisfy its just de-
history of this céase by the Prime Mmnister. mad
published in the Montreal 'Herald " on the! The Liberals, consequently, resolved to adopt
lSth February last. The document is en- a policy of conciliation as the basis of their pro-
titled " Memoir on the question of the Mani- gramme when the time came to appeal to the
toba schools, with an explanation of tfle people. And the electorate, by a significant ma-
reasons which have led the Liberal party to jority, approved its attitude.

adopt the policy of conciliation which lhas The new Liberal Administration, of which Mr.

been final/y accepted by the governuent of Laurier is the leader, which came into existence
been frvinlycepThedb egovthe quota- at the defeat of the Conservative party, is sup-
that province." The followimg s theported in the House of Commons by 45 Catho-
tion lies, out of a total of 66 Catholics in the House.

In order to properly understand the conduct Immediately after the formation of the new Cab-
followed by the present Government in the set- met, negotiations were opened with the Govern-
tlement of this question, it Is highly important ment of Manitoba, and concessions were secured
tomtoughis udestttion which it can be reasonably hoped will satsfy the
to thoroughly understaud ail the constitutional .
points raised In this discussion. Manitoba is one minority and restore peace lu that province.
of the seven provinces which constitute the Do- That is the record, as far as I care to read
minion of Canada. These provinces have exclu-
sive jurisdiction over certain matters, amongse
which i included that of education. This juris- tlement, having been arrived at, lias been
diction is subject to certain restrictions In the ratified by the Act which the Manitoba
provinces (in those provinces only) where the legislature has passed, and that in the
right to separate schools existed before confed- Speech closing the legislature, Lieut.-Gov.
eration. Patterson made this statement:

The agitation caused by that question had
lasted for more than six years, and a strong Pro- The ameudments to the Public Sehools Act,
testant feeling had been aroused In all the pro-' embodying the settiement arrived at between the
vinces, except Quebec, against the extension of Dominion and my advIsers, adopted durng the
special favours to Catholics. Peace and har-, session, wiil, I amnconvlnced, put at rest a pro-
mony, which had reigned between Protestants!/onged and vexing controversy. It now remains
and Catholics heretofore throughout Canada, for the law as amended to be so adminlstered
were seriously affected to the detriment of the that the advantages o! the provincial education
Catholics, who are lu the minority in all the system may be freely enjoyed by a/I classes o!
provinces except one. the community. 1 feel assured that this wl/ibe

The Conservative party had been in power dur- doue, and that the most compiete harmony wli
Ing those six years, and the Government, instead be re-estab/ished between a/i sections o! our pop-
of promptly putting an end to the agitation be- 1 ulation.
fore popular prejudices had been aroused, al- 1
lowed the matter to drag from 1890 until the pre- That beiug the end of the matter, let us
sent time. It then became evIdent that the pro- ail hope for sueh fair-play from Manitoba
vince of Manitoba had determined to reaist fed- as wl/ win the confidence of the mlnority.
eral interference. The manifest interest of the and, from what the hon. gentleman said Iu
minority from that moment was that the question reference to New Brunswick and ln refer-
should be settled on such a basis that the settle» ence to the attendance o Roman Catholte
ment should win the approval and good-will of
the Protestant majority, not only in Manitob, haeIe pubienchat toeOari
but also of the whole of Canada.

The importance of an amicable arrangement be so admlnistered as to wln the confidence
will be better appreciated after the following of the mluorlty, and that we sheil hear no
facts have been duly considered :-mel

The population o! Mantoba, when the last een- ec oti atr h o.mme o
sus was taken, was 152,506, o! which 20,571 WerBe wl Mr lny ad nbssec
Roman Catholics, distributed lu I0 different muni-
cipalities. The total number o! Catholc schoolsd

in 190 aa ni97,and28 o thse chol Doemind o and mye adiserats adopted o!in the
sesinwll IamcnvncdTptTtOetN po
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the Liberals, the leader of the Liberalsi
would have carried his torch from one end
of the Dominion to the other inciting see-
tarian strife. All I can say is that the Libe-'
ral leader is not the kind of a man nor are1
the Liberal members the people to carry!
lighted torches or to enkindle sectarian
strife. It is well known that torches were
once enkindled, and as a result the Parlia-
ment buildings in another city were des-1
troyed ; but the party that enkindled those
torches was not the party from which these
Liberals are descended. I am glad to say
that no party at present would desire to
do what members of that party did in 1849 ;
but that, on the contrary, all are now more
inclined towards a policy of conciliation and
peace and good-will which ought to charac-
terize all the members of a community. No-
body now wants to light any torch or icarry
it from one end of the Dominion to the
other, and I hope that the hon. gentleman
who spoke in that way will not attempt
to light either torches or rushlights. or do
anything that will hinder the peace and
good-will which we seem to have entered
upon. With regard to the mission to Rome
which has been so often referred to, I agree
entirely with the remarks made by the hon.
member for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell). It
seems to me that we have no business. il
the main, with that matter ; but I do ask,
in all sincerity, to whom should Catholics
appeal in matters relating to the conduct
of their church authorities except to the
highest authority in the church? This
case Is settled ; but the ablegate is here.
and he Is a man of education, piety and
tact. He is here to inquire into the differ-
ences between members of the great church
he represents, and to right those differences
if he can. He has a right, if he thinks pro-
per, not to appeal to this Parliament, for
this Parliament is not seized of the mat-
ter; but lie has a right to go to the pro-
vincial government, and influence them in
any way he can, by reason or argument,
to grant greater concessions If he desires
greater concessions, to the Roman Catholie
minority in that province. If it would not
weary the House, I would like to read again
certain parts of the petition to the Pope,
to emphasîze the fact that this gentleman
has been sent out only for the purpose of
deallng with differences among members of
the same church. In that respect he is only
doing what is done every day In Protest-
ant churches. There are, no doubt, a great
many members of this House who are ad-
herents of the Methodist Church ; and I
would like to know what would be said
if any one of these gentlemen would say
to the Rev. Dr. Sutherland what right have
you to promise to hurl the phalanxes of
the Methodist Church against the Ontario
Government if they do not do what you ask
them to do in the matter of temperance
legislation ? If some member of the Metho-
dist Church were to bring him to book, by

laying the matter before the Methodist con-
ference, would anybody say that was un-
constitutional or was bringing in some for-
eign power to whom allegiance was given.
instead of to the governing power of the
country ? No; all would say that he had
a perfect right to bring the matter before
the church. The ablegate is brought here
for a similar purpose, and there Is no ground
whatever for the statement that his pre-
sence here is the result of an appeal to
Rome to grant civil rights to citizens of
this country. I am sure that that argument
will fail when the petition to the Pope is
carefully read and the matter is considered
in the light of common sense. I am glad
the document has been brought into Parlia-
ment and has been read in this House.
Why was it brought here ? hon. gentlemen
opposite ask. It ought to have been brought
here. If it had not been brought here and
read. many men throughout the country
would have said that it was something dif-
ferent form what it now appears to be.
Men cannot trust to their memory, they
cannot trust to the repetition of a discus-
sion that is only oral. But when we have
the document itself, when we have the very
words of that petition published in the re-
cords of Parliament. then it cannot be mis-
construed, and the argument cannot be suc-
cessfully made that the papal appeal is
something else than what it really is. I
hope that every member of this House will
agree that. in this long debate on the Ad-
dress, we have said all that need be said
in this Parliament on the Manitoba school
question. If that question is to be agitat-
ed any more, as was suggested by the hon.
gentlemen who has just spoken, let it be
agitated in another place and let us have
done with it here. It is dead, so far as this
Parliament is concerned, let us bury it, and
let its epitaph be "requiescat In pace." I
believe that is the sincere desire of the
great majority of the members of this
House and of the people of this country.

We have had in this discussion reference
made to the Government work, and the
question of the dismissal of Government
employees has been made the most of. I
venture to say, without fear of successful
contradiction, from facts withln my knowl-
edge regarding Government employees in
different parts of this Dominion, that the
Government have acted with wonderful
leniency. From the first to the last, they
have acted as men who desire to be fair
and to give to those against whom com-
plaints were made the benefit of every
doubt. The insinuation has been made,
with regard to the change of solicitors in
England, that there must be some motive
beneath which does not appear on the sur-
face, which prompted that change. I
should like to know by what right It can
be urged that any man who acts as a solici-
tor for this Dominion Government stands
in any different position from the soleitor
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of any individual or corporation. If any I lively imagination and the poetie license to
private individual thifnlks proper to change whlch perhaps li entîtled rather than to
his soliietor for one reason or another, for the bald and naked facts which actually
the purpose of giving a young man a took place down there. No doubt the ho.
chance, or for any other reason, what ob- gentleman, fearing that the report of this
jection can there be to his doing so ? and commission would affect some of the frlends
should not a like discretion be given to the of the laIe Government, endeavoured. in
Government? We know that when the advance to decry the character of these
late Governmet came into power,, theyil commissioners and their conduet and thus

whanged every legal agent of the Govern- depreciate the value f their work.h
ment atl over the Dominion. The legal gen- I shal now close my remarks and al
leen who acted for the Government ln very sorry that in my attempt to be as brie

the matter of daims for compensation for as possible, I have presented my views in
lands damaged by the rising watersof the suc a feeble manner. I arvery mucb
different canais and aims of other knds, obliged sonmy on. friends at this late
were changed ail over the Dominion, and hour for listenngo me as patieny as
the men who acted for the Mackenzie Gov- they have done. I can hardly take my
ernment from 1873 to 1878 have not been seat, however, without referring to the re-
called upon to act in the sanie capacity marks of the hon. gentleman who preceded
since. I do not know what the poUlcy of me (Mr. Costigan). I am sorry that he
this Government may be, but I suppose showed so much disappointment with poli-
that in Canada as in England they will tical life, and I hope that the speech he
naturally give their patronage, assuming made will not be his valedictory address.
the work can be done just as well, to those I hope that the plaintive tone in which ie
they favour rather than to those who have made his remarks is not indicative of his
been the agents of the former Government, early departure from this House. He
and I can see nothing wrong in that. A was listened to with that attention his
word or two with regard to what was said remarks deserved, and I am sure we wIll all
by the hon. member for Montreal Centre be glad to hear from him again, and all
(Mr. Quinn) whom I am sorry not to see in the more glad If, consistent to principles as
his place. For some reason or other he he says he is, owing nothing to the Con-
dragged into this discussion the commlslon servative party among whom he now sts
that has been at work Inquiring into peni- but willing to support good measures from
tentiary matters. Well, as to the personnel whatever side they may come, he will
of that commission, the present Govern- remain and support the good measures that
ment appointed Mr. Meredith, who is a will come from this side before this Parlia-
Conservative but who once had something ment closes.
to do with a penitentiary and would natu-
ally be supposed to know something about Motion (Mr. Russell) agreed to, on a dl-
the work; they also appointed another gen- vision.
tieman who bas had a great deal of ex- The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
perience in prison matters and I suppose it moved:
was ou that account lie was appointed ;
they subsequenitly appointed another gen- That the sad Address be engrosse ndpre-theysubsquenly apolned falthsthen sented te bis Excellency the Governor Generaltleman, who was of the same faithas theysuc members of the House as are of he
hon. member for Montreal Centre, and~these Prîvy Council.
three have been doing the work. The work
is completed and we are only walting for Motion agreed b.
their report which I hope we will soon
have. The Impression has gone abroad- s t
I do not know wbetlier Il 1 weil founded, The PRIME MINISTER moved
that a good manyadthiAgs in connection wdtd
the penientiares have taken place tt ecle fven embersbe
ought not to, have laken place and that appointed to prepare andreportwith ali conveni-
sorne persona who are now, or who have' eut speed,, liste of members to compose the Select

Stuading CommIttees ordered by the Houe on
beeneonectd wth pnltntiry orkThursday, the 25th March-hast, lu, be composed

wili be found 10 bave been gulty 'Of very, of Mr. Laurier, Sir Charles, Tupper,, Sir Richard
irregular practices.- For the purpose ap- Cartwright, Sir Adolphe Caron and Mr. Davies.
parently of dliscuntlng the effeet of t1211re-Motion agreed to.
port, when it appears, the hon. gentleman
tho'ught proper to say that these commis- O-%FICALRP T0FTE EBT

SELCTPOSTANDINGECOMMITES.

sions were inothng more than LIberal emis-
sarIes and opes sent o t by wis Goverd- The PRIME MINISTER moved:
met, agnd he quotes inetances of their
condute or conversation wth peope That a Select Committee be appointed ebuper-
at montreal. venture plsay that vise the Orciai RePort of the Debates of this

soe tersn who a noare whhv Hout speed, lite premeto essio se th oer elc
beenl b contd thag deietiary whrk nprsdnarm tim l eriae t to b coposed owillbe fund o hae ben gulty f vey ofMr. auier, r on Charl tonpe ,r Rchard

ts ion. ernotlemn more tha Ldbeal e qetCaiiDsn-Ere UHl a
Mare anRIesO nt. u yti oen hePIEMNSE oe
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Rivière, Monet, Richardson, Seriver, Somerville
and Taylor.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field
ing) moved :

That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve
itself into a Committee to consider of a Supply
to be granted to Her Majesty.

Motion agreed to.

WAYS AND MEANS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved:

That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve.
itself into a CommIttee to consider the Ways and
Means for raising the Supply to be granted to
Her Majesty.

Motion agreed to.

CONTROVERTED ELECTION.

Mr. SPEAKER Informed the House that lie
had received froln two of the Judges seJ
lected for the trial of election petitions, pur'
suant to the Dominion Controverted Elections
Act, a certificate relating to the election for
the electoral district of Macdonald, by which
the election was declared void.

Mr. SPEAKER also Informed the House
that in conformity with chapter 9, section
46, of the RevIsed Statutes, lie had issued
his warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery to make out a new wrIt of election
for the said electoral district.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 10.40 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 5th April, 1897.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three

o'clock.

PRAYERS.

DRAINAGE ACROSS RAILWAY PRO-
PERTY.

Mr. CASEY moved fir leave to introduce
1<111 (No. 14) respecting drainage on and
aicross the property of railway companies.
He sald : Some of the older members will
rcolleet that I have introduced a BilI under
this same title during the two last sessions

16

of Parliament, but this differs materially
from the former Bill under the same name.
My former Bill proposed to subjeet Domin-
ion railways to the drainage laws of the
different provinces as far as these apply
to railway companies. The objection was
made, and perhaps fairly, that there should
be a uniform law all over the Dominion for
the governance of railway companles, and
last session the then Government expressed
their willinguess to allow the passage of a
proper Bill applying uniform conditions to
all Dominion railways. This Bill is in-
tended to meet that view. It provides in
the first place for giving the right to all
land holders and municipalities to drain
across the property of railway companies
subject to the provisions of this Act, to the
same extent as they have the right across
the property of any other land holder. It
goes on to provide machinery for securing
this right in a way that shall be fair both
to the railway company and to the land
owner. There is a system of notices to be
given to the manager of a railway coin-
pany by the person desiring to have drain-
age works completed, and on the company
receiving notice the engineer of the railway
company and the engineer of the other
party interested shall try to agree about
the proposed works. If they cannot do so
they may appoint a third engineer as um-
pire, and if they cannot agree on that, the
Minister of Railways and Canals shall
have the right to appoint a competent engi-
neer as umpire. These three engineers are
to go on the spot where the work Is to be
done and settle the matter finally and with-
out appeal. The main object of the Act Is
to avoid the expense and difficulty, and I
should say unfairness, of compelling per-
sons to appear before the Railway Com-.
mittee of the Privy Council at Ottawa, In
connection with every small question of
drainage. The municipalities and the far-
mers interested have felt It a serlous grlev-
ance that they had to come to Ottawa and
engage a lawyer to combat the railway
lawyers before the Railway Committee of
the Privy Council. They felt that under
the circumstances, they could not expect to
get full justice in some cases, and ln no
case could they get justice without ineur-
ring an expense which they could 1ll afford.
This Bill Is Intended to remove these diffi-
culties.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firet
tàme.

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, NAPANEE.

Mr. WILSON asked:
What is the name of the collector of customa

in the town of Napanee ? When was he ap-
pointed, and who recommended him to the Con-
troller of Customs for the position?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). Thomas Edwin Anderson le

BREWVJISEMD EDITION.
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the collector of customs at Napanee. 1e
was appointed on the 10th December, 1896.

Mr. WILSON. You did not answer the latter
part of the question. Who recommended
him for the position ?

2. What caused the vacancy to which Mr. King
was appointed?

3. When did Mr. King cease to be postmaster
at Marsh Hill?

4. What amount bas been paid to Mr. King for
services as postmaster of Marsh Hill?

484483

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I doiThe MiNISTER 0F TUE INTERIOR (for
not now hat he on. entlman ou1 the Postmaster General). The poet office at

not know that the hon. gentleman would!

be entitled to an answer on that point. I Marsh Hill, Ont., was filed by the appoint-
have no objection whatever to say, that a ment cf George G. King on the 4th of Aug-
great many people spoke in his favour. ust, 1896. The vacancy was eaused by the

resignation of John Howsam on the 16th of
Mr. FOSTER. You mighit answer. October, 1895. Mr. King ceased to be post-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. the Controller imaster at Marsh Hill on the 8th of Decem-

of Customs can answer the question or not; ber, 1890. There lias been nothing paid to

as it is fully understood. rs ill for services as postmaster at
as i is ullyMarsbHill11.

Mr. FOSTER. That is a new objection.
PO10STM1ASTER OF BEAMSVILLE.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.S 0
Paterson) need not have given any expla Mr. McCLEARY asked:
nation.natio.He1. When was W. D. Fairbrother appointed

Mr. FOSTER. H1e need not bave given postmaster at Beamsville ?
any answer at all. 2. Was he appointed by Order in Council ?

3. Has the said W. D. Fairbrother beeu dis-
CUSTOMS OFFICER AT STRATHROY.î missed frm said position ?

4. If dismissed, what was the cause, and were

Mi. CALVERT asked: any charges made against him ?
5. If charges were made against him was an

1. What is the name of the customs officer investigation of the truth of such charges made ?
in the town of Strathroy, in the county of Mid- 6. Has a successor been. appointed to Mr.
diesex ? i Fairbrother ? If so, who is he, and what is

2. What was the amount of customs dues col- his age ?
lected for each of tuie years 1894, 1895 and 1896 ? T

3. What was the salary of said officer during the Potmsr Gl W.ED. (ror
each o! said years ? ftheIostmuaster General). W. D. Fairlirother

hea ofsaidyers. O USOwSas appointed postmaster of Beamsville ou
The CONTROLLER 0F U M (Mr. the l1th of April, 1895. No Order in Coun-

Paterson). James Ferguson Taylor is Cus- cil was passed appointing him. The follow-
toms offcer at the outport of Strathroy. ing charges were made against him :-That,
The revenue at the outport for tbe three from the time 'he took possession of bis
years named was as follows :-1893-94, otffice until the 23rd of June last, every pos-
$5,214.33 ; 1894-95, $5,138.489; 1895-96, 1ible ineans was taken to sell and give away
$5,653.83. The salary of the officer for each >nservative literature through the office,
of said years was $300. and that he held back literature that was in

the interests of the Liberal party ; that, dur-
INLAND REVEINUE OFFICER AT ing the last campaign lie repeatedly absent-

STRATHROY. cd hinself from the offlee ln order to attend
political caucuses in the interests of the

Mr. CALVERT asked : onservative party ; that lie endeavoured to
1. What la the name o! thej Inland revenue iitilize the office rather for profit to himself
1.e Wat i the nam of thenlandrevenuethan for the publie convenience ; that he

officer at the town o! Strathroy? would keep a lobby full of people waiting
2. What was the amount of revenue collected 1

for each of the years 1894, 1895 and 1896 ?ctdfor their mails whilst he parleyed over the

3. What vas the salary of said ofleer for 1 sale of papers through the wicket ; that he

each of said years? changed the general delivery from a con-

The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND RE- ventent arrangement of fifty boxes to that
VEUE(r CONTROLLE O ILD ' of 21, which made the office so crowded as

VENUE (Sir Henri J#ly de Lotbinière). 1. O ocso erydul h eesr
The uame of the Inland revenue ofilcer ýat toocsoIlal obeth eesr
the town of Stratroy eJames F. Taylora time for the distribution of papers, crculars,

2. The revenue olleted In 1894 was $8 . &c., the public being thus kept waiting;
282.43; n u cle$6e954.25; and n 8 that this change in the system of delivery

251 was such as to greatly delay the delivery,
$6,5W0.13. 3. The salary paid in each of the involving a handHng f from twenty to fifty
years 1894, 1895 and 1896 was $850. pieces of mail matter for almost every per-

POSTMASTER OF MARSH HILL, ONT. son calling for mail ; that when asked by
the assistant why he 80 Inconvenlenced hlm-

-rRaskedself and the publie in keeping them waiting
Mr. FOSTER asked e sshBo long, he replied: "I do not care how
1. When was the post omee at Marsh Hill, Ont., long they have to watt, let them purchase

filled by the appointment of George G. King ? j boxes. If you make It more convenient for
Mr. PATERSON.
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them than they have it, they would never of Annapolis, N.S., under the name of Vir-
rent a box." That the postmaster would ginia.
stand by the half bour reading the contents
of ingoing and outgoing posteards passing OBSTRUCTIONS-BEAR RIVER.
through the office ; that the assistant cau-
tioned thim against this practice without Mr. MILLS asked:
avail ; that he took an active political part! 1. Does the Government realize that the re-in the last general election, that during the; mains of the piers of the old bridge at the mouth
whole of ,the election day he acted as out-: of the Bear River, between the counties of An-
side scrutineer and took an active part in napolis and Digby, lying north of the new bridge
bringing voters to the polls instead of at- lately constructed by the Nova Scotia Govern-
tending to the dut:les of bis office; that sat- ment, are an impediment to navigation, and at
isfactory evidence was furnished as to the certain times of tide, a hidden danger to life and
postmaster having taken such political part property?2.-Je flot the Government o! Nova Scotia re-
which rendered any further investigattion un- s for the Gova nt said plers?
necessary, and lie was accordingly removed 3. Is it not the duty of the Federal Govern-
from the position and Alex. Allan appoint- ment to see that the Government of Nova Scotia
.ed in hlis stead. does its duty in this regard?

Mo4. Has anything been done by the GovernmentMr. McCLEARY. The hon. gentleman bas towards obtaining the performance of the obliga-
not answered that part of the question tion of the Nova Scotia Government in this re-
about the age of the gentleman appolinted. gard?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I 5 I so, what?
will furnish that to the bon. gentleman to- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
morrow, if he wishes. FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The Goveru-

nient some years ago was advised that the
POST OFFICES IN ANNAIPOLIS remains of the piers of the old bridge forit-

COUNTY, N.S. ed an obstruction to navigation. The late
Minister of Marine called the attention of

Mr. MILLS asked : ithe provincial government of Nova Scotia
to this alleged obstruction, but that govern-

1. Was there ever a post ofmce established in tent repudiated any responsibility in thethe county of Annapolis called "Young's Cove"
2. las ame Kerne adeposmaser f inatter. A legal question bas arisen as to

that ce ?ames Kearns made postmaster ofwhere the responsibility lies, whether with
3. Is there suclh a post oflice now or such a the provincial government, the municipali-

postinaster ? ties where the alleged obstructions are or
4. If not, why not'? the Doinuion Governient. That question
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (for lias been lately submitted to the Depart-

the Postmaster General). There has not ment of Justice for its opinion. When that
been a post office established *n the county is obtained the proper steps will be taken
of Annapolis, N.S., under the naine of to have these obstructions removed. -

Young's Cove.
Mr.MILs asked: ANNAPOLIS, N.S., PIERS.
Mr. MILLS asked :

1. Was there a post office established lin the Mr. MILLS asked:
county 0f Annapolis, N.S., called " North Per- 1. Is the Government aware that the pler at

2. Was Alfred Spurr appointed postmasteil o! Hampton, in the county o! Annapolis, needs re-
that office? ,pairing and ls rapidly going to ruin, and that it

3. Is there such a post office now or such a ts, in its present state, almost useless?
2. Has the Government a report from its en-postmaster ?4.ps ntmaster . ,gineer on the present condition of this pier?4. If not, why not? 3. If not, will the Government ask its engineer

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (for for such report?
the Postmaster General). There tas not 4. WIll an appropriation be made in the Esti-
been a post office established in the county mates this session for the repair of this pler?
of Annapolis, N.S., under the name of North The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
Perott. (Mr. Tarte). The Government regrets very

Mr. MILLS asked : much to learn from the hon. gentleman that
the piers of the county of Annapolis,

1. Was there ever a post office established in which he has so long represented, were left
the county o! Annapolis, N.S., called Vir- by him and the several governments he has
ginia" ? amn2. Was Ezekiel Banks made postmaster of for years past supported, In suci a lamen-
that offlee? table condition of delapidation and ruii.

3. Is there such a post office now or such à 1The attention of the Government has been
postmaster? . pointedly drawn to the alleged delapidated

4. If not, why not ? conlition of these piers by Hon. Mr. Long-
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERlOR (for Iley, and steps have been already taken to

the Postmaster General). There bas nlot have their real condition reported on by the
been a post office established °n the county engineer o! my department. Proper means

16%
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will be taken to put tiose works in good munition and twine to the value of $500,
state of repair. each and every year. For each chief and

Mr. MILLS asked: subordinate officer, 1 suit of clothing every
third year, and the following supplies once

1. Is the Government aware that the pier at for all. For every famlly cultivating the
Port Lorne, In the county of Annapolis, needs soil at date of treaty, 1875, or who should
repairing, and that a comparatively small suin thereafter commence to cultivate, 2 hoes,expended now would save said pier from rapid 1 scythe, 1 spade, 1 axe. For every ten
delapidation and rulu? famille, ploug1.xForievery ten

9 the aGvenentaqre ort from its en- families, 1 plough. For every twenty

gineer on the present state of this pier?
3. If not, will the Government ask its engineer

for such report?i
4. Will an appropriation be made ln the Esti-

mates this session for repair of this pier?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The same answer applies to that.
Mr. MILLS. I would like to have an

answer to paragraph 2 of this question.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Reports have been received and steps have
been taken to obtain fuller reports.

INDIAN SUPPLIES.

Mr. DAVIN asked :
What supplies were guaranteed to the Indians

of Manitoba and the North-west Territories under
treaty stipulations? What provision is the hon.
the Minister of the Interior making for the pur-
chase of these supplies? Does the hon. the Min-
ister of the Interior intend to call for tenders
for these supplies? 4

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). Treaty No. 3 guaranteed ammuni-
tion and twine to the value of $1,500 yearly,
and the following supplies to be given
once for all. For each family actually culti-
vating the land (at the date of treaty,
1$73) or who shall bereafter commence to
cultivate land, 2 hoes, 1 spade, 1 seythe.
For every ten familles, 1 plough. For
every twenty familles, 5 harrows. For
each band, 1 axe, 1 cross-cut saw, 1 hand
saw, 1 pit-saw, necessary files, 1 grind-
stone, 1 auger, 1 chest of tools. For each
band, enough of wheat, barley, potatoes
and oats to plant the land actually broken
up for cultivation by such band. For each
band, 1 yoke of oxen, 1 bull, 4 cows. For
each chief and subordinate officer, 1 suit of
clothing once In every three years. Treaty
No. 4 guiranteed for each chief and head-
man, not to exceed four in each band. a
suit of clothing once ln every three years.
Powder, shot, ball and twine to the value
of $750 each and every year ; and the fol-
lowing supplies, once for all. For every
faminly actually cultivating the soil, at the
date of treaty, 1874, or who should there-
after settle upon the reserve : 2 hoes, 1
spade, 1 scythe, i axe, and enough seed
wheat, barley, potatoes ando ats to plant
such lands as they have broken up. For
every ten familles, I plough, 2 harrows.
For each band, 1 yoke of oxen, 1 bull, 4
cows, 1 chest tools, 5 hand-saws, 5 augers,
1 cross-cut saw, 1 pit-saw, necessary fies,
1 grindstone. Treaty No. 5 guaranteed am-

Mr. TARTE.

familles, 5 harrows. For each band, -1
cross-cut saw, 1 land-saw, 1 pit-saw, t
grindstone, 1 auger, necessary files, 1 chest
of tools. 1 yoke oxen, 1 bull, 4 cows, and
enough of wheat, barley and oats to plant
such land as they have broken up. Treary
No. 6 guaranteed ammunition and twine
to the value of $1,500 each and every year.
For each chief and subordinate officer, 1 suit
of clothing every third year, and the follow-
ing supplies once for all. For every band
cultivating the soil at the date of the treaty
or which might hereafter commence to culti-
vate the soil. For each family. 4 hoes. 2
spades. 2 scythes, 1 whetstone, 2 hay-forks,
2 reaping hooks. For every three familles.
1 plough and 1 harrow. For each band. 1
hand-saw, 1 pit-saw, 1 grlndstone, 1 auger,
necessary files, 1 chest of tools, 4 oxen, 1
bull. G cows, 1 boar, 2 sows, 1 hand mill, 2
wagons or 2 carts. Treaty No. 7 guaran-
tved ammunition to the value of $2.000
each and every year. For each chief and
councillor, one suit of clothing every third
year. There is no statement ln this treaty
to the effect that certain supplies are to be
furnished once for all, but the department
takes it that the followIng supplies which
are stipulated for are only to be furnished
once for aIl. For each band, 10 axes, 5
hand-saws, 5 augers, 1 grindstone, neces-
sary files and whetstones, 1 bull. For every
famlly of 5 and under, 2 cows. For every
family of more than 5 and less than 10. 3
cows. For every family of over 10, 5 cows.
If any band desires to cultivate the soil as
well as ralse stock each family shall re-
ceive one cow less, and in lieu thereof
when settled on their reserve and prepared
to break the soil, 2 hoes, 1 spade, 1 scythe,
2 hay-forks. For every three familles, 1
1,lougim and 1 harrow. For each band
enough potatoes, barley and oats and
wheat to plant land actually broken up if
such seed be suitable for the locality.
Tenders for the supplies required are being
called for.

SOULANGES CANAL.

Mr. MILLS <for Mr. Maclean) asked:
To whom bas the contract for sections 4 to 7

of the Soulanges Canal been awarded? Was he
the lowest tenderer? If not, why was the lowest
tenderer passed over?

The MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS ANU>
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The matter of the
contract for these sections of Soulanges
Canal has not yet been concluded, and until
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it is it wIll not be possible for me to fur-
nish. the information asked for.

Mr. MILLS (for Mr. Maclean) asked:
To whom has the contract for section 12 of the

Soulanges Canal been awarded? Was he the
lowest tenderer ? If not, why was the contract
not given to the lowest tenderer?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Contraet for section No. 12,
Soulanges Canal was awarded to M. J.
Hogan, contractor, and the contract has
been executed. He was the lowest tenderer.

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, MORRIS-
BURG.

Mr. WALLACE (for Mr. Broder) asked:
Has an Order in Council been passd since the

23rd of June, 1896, cancelling the appointment of
David Halliday to the position of collector of
custons at the port of Morrisburg If so, when ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). No.

WHARF AT IONA, VICTORIA CO., N.S.

Mr. BETHUNE asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to pay

the balance due James C. McDonald for repaire
made on the public wharf at Iona, Victoria coun-
ty, N.S., early last summer? If so, when? If
not, why not?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). No, an investi-
gation was held, and Mr. McDonald has al-
ready received the amount shown on in-
vestigation to be due for the repairs re-
ferred to.

VICTORIA RAILWAY BRIDGE.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
Has any Order in Council been passed by the

Government granting any sum of money to the
Grand Trunk Railway Company in aid of extend-
ing, repairing or rebuilding the Victoria Railway
Bridge at Montreal? If so, what was the amount
granted, and will the papers be laid upon the
Table of the House in due course?
-The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). It would be prema-
ture until negotiations between the Grand
Trunk Railway Company and the Govern-
ment respecting the Intercolonial Railway
terminal In Montreal are concluded to fur-
nish partial information on this subjeet. All
papers will be laid on the Table .of the
House in due coursc.

APPOINTMENT OF MR. F. L. CART-
WRIGHT.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

Whether a gentleman named Cartwright bas
recently been appointed Ispector of the North-
west Mounted Police? If ,so whether he la a re-
lation of the Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright, Min-

ister of Trade and Commerce? If so, what rela-
tion? If such appointment has been made, what
has been, up to the date thereof, the business or.
profession of the aforesaid Mr. Cartwright?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Mr. Francis Lennox Cartwright was ap-
pointed inspector of the North-west Mount-
ed Police, his appointment to date from
15th of February last. He is a son of Sir
Richard Cartwright and is twenty-three
years of age. He has been hîtherto qualify-
ing for a military, or semi-military, profes-
sion. He held a commission as Captain in
the 14th >Battalion of Active Militia. He
has taken courses of instruction at the In-
fantry School, London, and the Cavalry
School, Toronto.

CLAIM OF EMMANUEL CHAMPAIN.

Mr. DAVIS asked:
Has Emmanuel Champain, of Batoche, in the

district of Saskatchewan, a claim against the Do-
minion Government for losses caused by the re-
bellion of 1885? If so, bas the claim been paid?
If not, why not?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOL
(Mr. Sifton). Emmanuel Champain made a
claim for a very large amount, about $16,-
000, for goods said to have been taken by
the soldiers. Defence was that he was a
rebel, that if the soldiers took the goods
their action was a tort for which the Crown
was not respousible. A valuable gray horse
was said to have been taken for and used
by General Middleton. It was subsequently
sold vithî other military supplies at the
close of the rebellion. Messrs. O'Connor &
Hogg, solicitors for the Government. advis-
ed that paynent of $200 be made for the
horse. if Champain would accept it in full
of his whol claim. A cheque was drawn
but (Chamlnpain refused acceptance. The
cheque w-as subsequently cancelled. No
other payment was tendered or made.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. WtNNIPEG.

Mr. 0AMERON asked:
1. Who is the manager or superintendent of

the Industrial School, Winnipeg?
2. When was he appointed?
3. What was bis former occupation and where

did he live at the date of his appointment?
5. What is his salary or allowance ?
6. Is the school denominational? If so, to what

denomination does It belong?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton). 1. The Rev. John H. Fairlee
Is the Principal of the Industeial School.
2. HIe was appointed on the 15th September,
19Sx6. 3. le was formerly a master in the
Mohawk Institute, Brantford, and at the
date of his appointment he resided at Mea-
ford, Ont. 5. His salary is $1,000 a year
with free quarters and rations for himself
and wife. 6. The school is denominational.
The school does not belong to any denomi-
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nation, but is conducted by the Department
of Indian Affalrs as a Church of England
school.

REVISING OFFICER, TERREBONNE.

Mr. LaRIVIERE asked:

How much bas Bruno Nantel, Revising Officer
for the county of Terrebonne, received from the
Government, in the form of salary and travelling
expenses since the date of bis appointment?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The payments made to Mr. Nantel, revlslng
offleer for the eounty of Terrebonne, amount
to $3,696.80, the details belng as follow

Revision of 1886-.
Reviser's salary ............... $512 54
Travel of reviser and clerk.... 93 90
Clerk, T. Grignon.............. 178 00

" A. Beaudry.............. 226 00
Correcting lists................. 3 00
Posting lists.................... 61 65
Assessment rolls and lists...... 197 18
Stationery and postage......... 28 35

Revision of 1889-
Allowances to reviser for ser-

vices and expenses........... $712 62
Reviser's travel............... 60 50
Posting lists.................... 26 70

$1,300 62

799 82

Salary
per

Annum.
William H. MacLean, landing waiter, Mil-

ford ...................................... $250
John Prinyer, preventive officer at Prinyer 200
George J. Chadd, sub-collector, Weller's Bay 400
S. P. Niles, preventive officer, Wellington. 200
John Shannon, preventive officer, Black

River Bridge.............................. 200
George E. Boulter, acting preventive officer,

Newport ................................. 100
John V. Cooper, acting preventive officer,

W est Point................................ 100
G. J. Waddell, acting preventive officer,

Consecon ................................. 100
The revenue colleeted at such outports and
preventive stations for the last four years,
is as follows :-

Milford.........
Prinyer......
Weller's Bay....
Wellingtonî......
Black Riv. Bdg.
North Port.
West Point....
Consecon. ...

1te f. '

Revision of 1891-
Allowances to reviser for ser-

vices and expenses........... $728 26
Reviser's travel ................ 68 00

796 76
Revision of 1894-95-
Allowances to reviser for ser-

vices and expenses........... $735 60
Reviser's travel ............... 64 00

799 60

$3,696 80

PREVENTIVE OFFICERS, PRINCE
EDWARD COUNTY.

Mr. PETTET asked:

How many collector of customs, landing wait-
era and preventive oMeers have been dismissed
ln the county of Prince Edward since the present
Government attained power? What was the mal-
ary of each per annum? What amount of revienue
was collected by each oftleer each year during the
last four years?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The outports of Milford, Prin-
yer, Weller's Bay and Wellington, and the
preventive stations of Black River Bridge,
Northport, West Point and Consecon, all un-
der the survey of Pleton, In Prlnee Edward
County, having been abollhed, the services
of the offleers stationed at such outports
and preventive stations were dispensed with.
The names of such officers, and the salaries
pald them are as follow :-

Mr. SIFTON.

MESSAGE

1892-3. 1893-4. 1894-5. 1995-6.

8 41 08 1089 S 2 54 18 05
Nil. 5 52 115 20 11 50

Nil. O 40 9 40
126 99 174 42 396 12 513 29
10 (0 Nil. Nil. Nil.
10 50
37 95 " 260
1040 7 85 17 83 4377

FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMISSION.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
presented a Message from His Excellency
the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows :-
ABERDEEN.

The Governor General transmits to the House
of Commons, an approved Minute of Council, ap-
pointing the Honourable Sir Richard Cartwright,
K.C.M.G., Minister of Trade and Commerce ; the
Honourable Louis Henry Davies, Minister of
Marine and Fisheries; the Honourable William
Stevens Fielding, Minister· of Finance, and the
Honourable Joseph Israel Tarte, Minister of Pub-
lic Works, to act with the Speaker of the House
of Commons, as Commissioners for the purposes
and under the provisions of the 13th Chapter of
thf Revised Statutes of Canada, Intituled: "An
Act respecting the House of Commons."
Government House,

Ottawa, 30th March, 1897.

REPORTS.

Annual Report of the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals.-(Mr. Blair.)

Annual Report of Indian Affairs.-(Mr.
SI!fton.)

List of Shareholders of Chartered Banks.
-(Mr. Fielding.)

Abstract Statement of the Insurance Com-
panles for the year endIng 31st December,
1896.-(Mr. Fielding.)
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS ERECTED. And praying, therefore, that His Excellency
will be pleased to disallow the said Act.

Mr. LISTER moved for: He said: I have no doubt, Mr. Speaker,
Order of the House-Return giving (a) the that this motion may appear to some hon.

name of every city, town or village in Canada gentlemen as a peculiar motion to emanate
having a population of 12,000 and under in from this side of the House. It uay seem
which public buildings have been erected by to some hon. gentlemen opposite that this
the Government. or ln which public buildings motion is another evidence of what they
are lu course of erection; (b) the population j have been pleased to call during the last
of each of such places according to last census ; few days, "A variance between Liberal
(e) the cost of each of such public buildings ; pricipls Ad Liberal
(d) the gross revenue received by the Govern- principles and Liberal practice.*" But, as
ment from each o such places from (1)vpost understand the principles of the Liberal
office, (2) customs, (3) inland revenue. party, there is no confliet between them and

He said : At the request of the Postmaster this motion. It is true that »iberals, in the

General, move to amend that motion by past, have had occasion to defend the pro-

strlkIng out after the word "Canada," the vinces from an aggressive, arbitrary and un-

words "havng a population of 12,000 and warranted abuse of federal power by hon.
wodrs" hgentlemen opposite, when they were In

office. It Is true, also, that Liberals gener-
Motion, as amended, agreed to. ally have declared their opinion that it is

unwise, and, in some cases, where the pro-

ADMINISTRATION 0F POST O)FjýICE vinces are determined on their Une of ae-
DEPARTME'NT. tion, absolutely dangerous to Interfere with

the provincial legislatures. It iuay also
Order for : be true that some prominent members of the

1. Copies o! ail correspondence and other Liberal party have declared that in their

documents relating to the creationo post officer opinion the power of disallowance should
Inspectorships at StrattordBarrie and Kings- iever be exercised by the federal authority.
ton, and the appointment of inspectors and other But, notwithstanding all that, I do not think
officials connected with such inspectorships. that the Liberal party ever intended to lay

2. The number of employees connected with down a cast iron rule with respect to this
each such office and the salaries paid, and al' matter of disallowance. It seems to me in
other expenses of each offtee.-(Mr. Cameron.) the very nature of .things ,that this is one of

Mr. CAMERON. I desire to give a little those questions upon which a hard and fast

fatherly advice to uthe Postmaster General rule cannot be laid down. Circumstances

as to the conduet and management of the will always alter cases ; different conditions

great department over which le presides, will require different treatment and, In a
bgtea teartmentoeran wi het i place ease like this, where it is impossible to con-
but as the hon. gentleman is not i-n his placecev bfohadte ifrntodtos
to-day, that advice would be thrown away. Celve beforehand the different conditions
1 ask that the motion bé allo-.ved to stand'that will arise round different cases that
until the Posthaster General is in bis seat. come before the federal attention, it is

ution th otstaenda sabsolutely impossible for any bard or fastMotion allowed to stand. i rule to be laid down ; consequently, I
d-elaim that It is the duty of the federal au-

DISALLOWANCE 0F PROViNAL thority whenever a piece of legislation
ACTSBRITISH COLUMBIA *is brought before their attention from the

SOUTHERN RAILWAY• legislature of a province, and is seriously
MrMeINNES moved an i%.ddressscttngobjected to, to seau that legislation and see

Mr.Mn if it is proper legislation, to inquire Into its
forth: merits and demerits and dIsallow or not,

1. That an Act passed by the legislature of according to their judgment. But, so far
British Columbia irs the 59th year of the reign from there being any lneonsistency In ask-
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, entitled "Bri- ing the Liberal Government to disallow this
tish Columbia Southern Railway Aid Amendment Act, Mr. Speaker. It la for the very reason
Act, 1896," extends the grant formerly made to that Liberals in the past have defended the
the British Columbia Southern Railway Com- rights of provinces, that we In British Col-
pany of an enormous amount of public wealth umbia call on them to disallow this Act in
and extraordinary privileges.

2. That in the opinion of this House (a) the question and proteet the rlghts o! Our pro-
grants and privileges so extended are unwar- vince. For I can concelve of no reason why
ranted and grossly extravagant, they are made the Liberal party or the Liberal Govern-
without the interests of the publi being pro- ment, havIng In the past defended the pro-
perly safeguarded, and include rlghts the aliena- vinces and proteeted the rights of the peo-
tion of which from the control of the people pie In the provinces when attacked from
will retard the developmen-t of the country and
prevent a general enjoyment of its advantages; powers from wlthot, should be lens dispos-
(b) the raid Act, ife continued ln force, would ed to protett those same rlglts when they
create such a monopoly in land, coal and trans- are attacked by enemies from wthln the
portation as would prove dangerous to the de- province. But fortunately, In this case,
velopment and prosperity of the ald province there are circumstances which make the ex-
and te the interest o! Canada> generally. ereise of this power o! disallowance any-
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thing but an arbitrary act. And the first 1 they do not even represent the feeling of
circumstance which bears out that remark that city, because If the discussion is given
is this, that the people of British Columbia to this question which its Importance de-
want this Act disallowed. mands, before that discussion is concluded

Mr. PRIOR. No. there will be resolutions sent to this Govern-
Mment from mass Indignation meetingsMr. McINNES. The hon. the senior mem- throughout the province lnsisting on dis-

ber for Victoria (Mr. Prior) says " no." I albwance of this Act.
was quite aware that he would say "no," There Is another circumstance which
for, it is said, that he bas an egg lin the would rid dIsallowance ln this case of any
nest which he expects to hatch ont after arbitrary appearance. It Is true that the
awhile. It is quite true that the gov- Act Is withln the jurlsdiction of the provin-
ernment in Victoria wIll say, "no," cial legislature, but It nevertheless deals
for they are also interested. It ls 3 with a matter which Is of national import-
quite true that the monopolists and the ance. I shall not dwell now upon the
land grabbers of British Columbia will say national aspect of the Act, but I will for"6 no." It is quite true that ail those out present purposes lay down the proposition :
there, and all those ln other parts of the that if that legislation is of national con-
country who are under the influence of the cern and if it affects the commercial In-
Canadian Pacifle Railway will say " no"; terests of the Dominion at large, then I
and these will no doubt make a furore over say we are justifted in scrutinizing it. And,
this motion and call out for us to safeguard if after scrutinizing that legislation we are
provincial rights. But, Sir, the great ma- of opinion that it has been passed reek-
Jority of the people in British Columbia,; lessly, and hastily, and rashly, without pro-
the people who make that province and who perly safeguarding the rights of the people,
are going to be its bone and sinew are then we are justified ln exercising the power
almost unanimous ln asking for disallow- to annul It which Is given us under the
ance. The monopolists, the land grabbersej constitution.
and the chartermongers will cry out "hands I am quite aware that there are some
off British Columbia," but the people who. hon. gentlemen on this side of the Houge
are interested In the welfare of that pro- who have a very high regard for the doc-
vince demand that this Act shall be dis- trîne of non-disailowance of provincial le-
allowed. They too cry out6: "Hands off gislation, but I would remind them that
British Columbia," but direct their cry to the doctrine of non-disallowance Is not the
those who have improperly trafficked ln the only doctrine which is held dear by the
prcvince's resources, and I submit, Sir, Liberal party. It is not the only tenet of
that there is a great deal more ln the Liberal creed ; it is not the only plank ln
the cry of the latter class to com- their platform. There are other planks
mend it to this Government than there around which we have rallied and for which
Is ln the cry of the monopolistie faction of we have fought that are of a great deal
that province. It may be thought that more Importance than that comparatively
this House does not represent the feeling of Insignificant principle of non-disallowance
tb province of British Columbia as well as of provincial legislation. It must not be
does the legislature of that province, and forgotten that we have fought in the pastthat if the Act be disallowed the British for equal rights to all. We have fought for
Columbia legislature will re-enact it. Sir, I he land for the people, we have opposed
doubt It very much. It is true that a year monopolies, and we have decried systems
ago they passed this Act, but I doubt very because they created monopoly. Sir, these
much if the members of the legislature in latter principles are of the very es-
that province would follow the Government sence of liberalism, and they must not be
ln re-enacting It to-day. But, Sir, if there is a set in the background and a rather second-
doubt that the people of British Columbia ary principle given precedence when weare In earnest ln askIng for the disallowance are considering a matter of this kind. When-
of this Act, look about you in this Parlia- ever there Is an apparent conflict between
ment, I think I may be permitted to say, the principles of the Liberal party, I submIt
that the hon. members from British Colum- that there Is one final test to guide us, and
bla on this side of the House are a unit in that Is, the common good of the country
demanding disallowance. On the other side and the greatest good to the greatest number.
of the House it is true that there are the If the Liberal party act in a way consistent
hon. the senior member for Victoria (Mr. with that final test of liberalism, they needPrior), and his colleague (Mr. Earle), one not be afraid of any taunts or sneers as
of them Interested and the other I do not to Inconsistency, let them emanate from
know whether he is interested or not In the whatever source they may.
matter ; but at all events the hon. gentle- I shall now, Mr. Speaker, briefly review
men on this side of the House represet ithe history of this legislation and sub-the whole of British Columbla outside of the isequemntly point out the objectionable fea-
eity of Victoria, and at best those two hon.-I tures of it. In 1888 a charter was
gentlemen only represent one city. But I applied for to the British Columbia
amn -ecredibly lnformed that on this matter j legislature by a number of politicians
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and government officiais out there, and
some other gentlemen of lesser import-
ance. Among the applicants was Colonel
Baker, who at that time was a member of
the legislature and who has since become
Provincial Secretary of the province. The
company as incorporated at that time was
called the " Crow's Nest and Kootenay Lake
Railway Company," and It acquired the right
to build a line from the summit of the
Crow's Nest Pass to some point in the centre
of Kootenay ; probably Pilot Bay. They
were to build their road rwithin a certain
specified time, but before that time expired
there was an Act engineered through the
legislature called " The Railway Aid Act,"
passed In 1890, which gave enormous grants
to this company as well as to some other
company. The promoters found that their
time was going by, and in 1890 they asked
for an extension of their franchise, and it
was accordingly extended. In 1891 they ap-
plied again for new rights and larger privi-
leges, and In that amendment of their char-
ter the name was changed from the " Crow's
Nest and Kootenay Lake Railway Company "
to the " British Columbia Southern Railwai
Company," the name which It now bear.
In 1893, flinding they were still unable to dis-
pose of their charter with the enormous pri-
vileges which have been granted them, they
again applied to the legislature to have al
their rights under the charter extended,
which was accordingly done. In the same
year, by another Act, their privileges were
largely extended, and their land grant
was enormously increased. In 1894 they
again appealed to the legislature to ex-
tend their charter, and to show the utter
recklessness with which the legislature al-
lowed such legislation to pass, let me tell
you, that in that year the legislature of
British Columbia gave away elght million
acres to this company without knowing that
they had done so ; and it was not discovered
that they had given away this eight million
acres in addition to the other large grants,
until about six months ago when some o
the Ministers of the present Dominion Gov-
ernment were out there.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the hon.
gentleman (Mr. McInnes) passes away fron
that point I would like to ask him : Whe-
ther the Act has not been amended so as
to correct that mistake ?

Mr. McINNES. The Act has been amended
In that respect. During the session which
is now sitting In Victoria they brought lu
what they called an "Ambiguity Bill"
which revoked that grant, claiming it ap-
peared In the Bill by some clerical error.
In 1894 they consolidated al the rights
they had, under a new Act. Before I
come to that, let me say that in that Act
of 1893, by section 23, a peculiar privilege
le given to the promoters of that company,
and that privilege ls : to sell out to any
company that they saw fit and which would

in any way connect with their Une. Now,
these parties got the charter away Dack In
1888. I do not think I reflect on them when
I say that as individuals they had no means
whatever of constructing this Une. Their
sole purpose was to acquire this charter,
to hawk it about the country, and to make a
big thing out of it. They accordingly
hawked it about the country, but they falled
to dispose of it. They applied to the pro-
vincial legislature time and time again for
extensions, and, In order to be enabled to
dispose of the charter more effectually they
had this peculiar privilege put in their Act
of 1894. In 1896 they came again before the
legislature, and they asked to have the time
limit, within which they were to construct
this lne by sections, extended, and it was
accordingly extended ; and it is the Act
passed in 1896, being chapter 4 of 'the Bri-
tish Columbia statutes, that we ask the
Government now to disallow. The Act was
sent to the Department of the Secretary of
State here, and it was received by that de-
partment on the 4th of June, 1896, and
accordingly, under the constitution, it is
within the right of His Excellency, up to
the 14th of June next, to disallow the Act.

Having given this brief history of the
legislation, I wish to point out to you some
of its objectionable features-features which
I think will make it repugnant to you, and
explain why it is obnoxious to the peo-
ple of British Columbia, and why they
are desirous of having the Act disallowed.
In the first place, it creates an enor-
mous monopoly in ]and. Section 1 of
chapter 40 of the Act of 1890 grants 20,000
acres of land per mile to this railway com-
pany, in alternate sections ; and, as the
length of that Une will in ah probability be
325 miles, you will see that the company
will receive 6,500,000 acres. That land le
situated right in the centre of the Kootenay
mining district, a district which le attract-
ing the attention of the world to-day, and
which is bound to go ahead. People will
flock In there, and without a doubt that
land wll become Immensely valuable. For
one corporation to hold within its grasp
such an enormous quantity of such very-
valuable land, is a thing which I think
should not be tolerated for a moment. In
the district which I have the honour to re-
present, similar legislation has gone into
effect. Half of Vancouver Island is held
by the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway
Company, and bas been held by It since
1887. Of al parts of British Columbia, that
section has progressed the least, and there
is no explanation for this except that the
company holds the land as a monopoly,
and will only allenate it on conditions which
are very unfavourable to settlers. Not only
is there an enormous land monopoly estab-
lished, but with the grant of land goes al
the base minerals. Now, as you know well,
the Kootenay country has received a great
amount of fame on account of the gold and
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silver -which it has produced ; yet, if the
truth were told, Rossland l really rather
a copper camp than a gold camp. The base
metals in that district are of enormous
value, and there ls no doubt that It Is rich
in all kinds of minerals ; so that the mineral
grant to this company le necessarily very
Important. But It has a still more serlous
feature. In the great majority of cases
the gold and silver in that country are not
found native, but are mixed with iron,
copper and other elements. So that, except
in those cases where the gold is free-milling
or where the silver Is native, the miner will
have to approach this company before he
can mine gold or silver at al. The case I
cited a few minutes ago ln my own district
ls exactly analogous to this. There are
very valuable mineral bodies in Vancouver
Island within the railway belt, but they
cannot be worked and are not worked to-
day, although many of them are. a great
deal richer than those in the Kootenay
country-why ? Because when a prospect-
or goes out and finds a lead, if it does not
contain free-milling gold, he has to deal with
this Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Com-
pany, because that company has a monopoly
over the base metals which are alloyed
with the gold and silver, and the company
exacts terms aud conditions which it le be-
yond the power of the poor prospector to
comply with. Not only ls this company
given the base metals, but the grant of land
carries with it the tirliber, which is of en-
ormous value.

But the mineral of the greatest value
which goes with this grant is the coal. The
coal basIn which has been discovered in the
Crow's Nest Pass, or that immediate vicin-
ity, as I think the geological experts will
affirm, is unequalled by any other coal
basin on this continent. Now, you will
readily understand that If the Kootenay
country goes ahead, as we all believe it
will, there will be enormous reduction
works, smelters, and such like works estab-
lished there. Goal le an absolute necessity
to the working of these establishments, and
,their economical working le an absolute
necessity to the working at a profit of many
of the mines there ; because in the Kootenay
district at the present time it le unfortu-
nately the fact that the ore has to run
from $20 to $25 a ton to be worked profit-
ably, though under ordinarily favourable
circumstances ore thait runs from $7 to $8
a ton can be profitably worked. One reason
why the gold ore in the Kootenay district
has to be so high-grade to be profitable Is
the high price of coal. It will surprise you
to learn that a great deal of the coal and
cok- used there at present ls imported from
Wales, being carried around the Horn
a distance of 15,000 miles. Thils coal
bed in British Columbia le no more
than 200 miles from the locality where there
will be the greatest demand for lt ; and if
that coal I to be held by any single cor-

Mr. McINN1DS.

poration, and if, as ls the case, It is the
only bed of coal there, that company will
have a degree of control over the develop-
ment and the prosperity of that country the
danger of which you can readåly realize
But that you may properly understand the
true extent of that coal basin, let me give
you some figures in connection with it.
Professor Selwyn, in the Summary Report
of the Geological Survey for 1891, volume
5, No. 1, page 14A, says that he passed
through the Crow's Nest Pass, and ex-
amined briefly the coal formations there.
He says he found 20 seams exposed, hav-
ing an average thickness of 132 reet. He
says he saw, from a cursory glance at the
country, that there must be at least 144
square miles of that coal. He also esti-
mates that with that thickness of 132 feet,
each square mile would average a
production of 50,000,000 tons of coal.
At these figures, therefore, the possible ton-
nage of that coal basin amounts to 7,200,000,
000 tons. Prof. Selwyn tells us, however,
that he hurried through the pass and did net
examine It carefully, but others have ex-
apnined It very carefully, whose Interest it
was to do so, and I shall give you some of
their figures. Mr. Fernie, who it appears
Is engineer for the British Columbia South-
ern Railway or the Crow's Nest Coal Com-
pany, says that the area of coal le thirty-
five miles long and ten miles wide. He has
1,cen on the ground, and he bas examined
it carefully, and that le his estimate, and he
says, in some directions, the area actually
exceeds those limits. At the same figure of
thickness of the coal, 132 feet, which Prof.
Selwyn gives, and with the area that Mr.
Fernie estimates, you would have a ton-
nage there of coal of 17,500,000,000 tons. But
the Canadian Paciefi Railway have become
interested in this matter, and have, in a re-
cent pamphlet upon the resoui'ces of British
Columbia, stated that the thickness of that
coal runs from 132 to 448 feet. If the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway's statement be cor-
rect, and we eau only conclude that it ls,
then with an average thiekness of 290 feet
(the mean between the Canadian Paci-
fie Railway's figure, and with the
area given by Mr. Fernie) you will
have a total tonnage of 39,375,000,-
000 tons. This Is part of the subsidy,
which is to be given this British Columbia
Southern Railway for constructing this Une.
If you value that at one cent a ton, It
amounts to a bonus of $393,750,000, practi-
cally as much as the national debt of Can-
ada, and sufficient to build a railway almost
round the earth. But if that coal be worth
a cent a ton, it will be, with the enormous
demand that there must be for it, worth
a dollar a -ton when worked, to ithe company,
and at that rate, It would glve a return
of $39,375,000,000. To show you that the
company knew what they were about, let me
refer to the Act. It was - their Intention,
evidently, from the first, to get a monopoly
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of those coal lands. and this is the w ay has afflicted the financial world the last
they accomplisbed their objeet. They had few years. That explanation itself is suffi-
a clause Inserted in the Railway Aid Act, eient, but there is still another explanation
c'hap. 40 of the statutes of 1890 of British which will commend itself to hon. gentle-
Columbia, providing that where the 20,000 men. These coal mines, while enormously
acres could not be obtalned along the line valuable now, were of no more value two
of their railway, on account of previous or three years ago thap if they were at the
alienation or of the twisting route which North Pole. Coal is of no value unless
the railway would have to take, the there is a demand for it, just as railways
deficiency would be made up to the com- are of no value where there is no trade,
pany right in the heart of this coal basin. but now the people are tlocking In to set-
Col. Baker, who was prominently connected tle the ceuntry, It has acquired enormous
with this company, happens to represent the value. You will understand that the Koote-
district in which all this coal is situated. nay country has been going ahead with
He understood the conditions thoroughly, glant strides, and the value we now attach
and came before that legislature and got to these things is enormous compared with
it to supply the defieiency in land along that the value they had a few years ago. If the
part of the line which would run through charter and all the enormous grants that
ie coal fields, which he knew al about,: aure given that company were offered for sale
but which probably, at that time, there was in the3 couatry to-day, you would find capi-
not another man in the legislature knew talists crawling over one another to acquire
anything about. them. There is no doubt of that.

But there is another extraordinary fea- But there is another serlous aspect in
ture in conection with this matter. The connection with this question which I ap-
eompany c acquire all that enormous quan- proach with some little diffidence, but which
tity of coal, not for supplying a Une through I hope I do not approach in any spirit of
Crow's Nest Pass into the Pilot Bay or the bitterness, and it s this, that the enormous
centre of Kootenay, but for merely building grants and privileges given this company
a narrow gauge line for a distance of only and the dangerous monopoly thereby created,
seventy-five miles. The authorlty for this are as nothing compared witb the condition
statement is section 9, chap. 53, Act of 1894, lmposed upon the people of British Colum-
which says that as soon as the company has bia by the sale of all these rights to the
completed certain limited sections, they will Canadian Pacific Rallway. These charter-
be entitled to the land grant connected with mongers finally succeeded in their efforts
thbose sections. You will, see, therefore. that and sold their eharter to the Canadian Pa-
for building that one section, the eastern cifie Railway That puts a very serlous
section, which runs through these coal lands, iphase on this question for British Columbia.
they will be entitled to that enormous It would have been bad enough had that
wealth. monopoly been created and stood by itself.

Not only is there an enormous monopoly It would have been a danger which woul-1
ln base minerals and in coal, but this com- have threatened the progress of that district.
1·any also have many special privileges. But when you remnember tha t the Canadian
They can run saw-mills, open up mines. run Pacifie Railway Is another monopoly, pos-
smelters, run tramways, operate petroleum sibly a greater monopoly, and that we have
works and do a thousand other things. to confront a union of these monopolies
Therefore, I say that on account of these against which there ean be no competition,
extraordinary privileges and these enormous you can unders tand the importance that
grants there is ample justification for this this question has for us.
Parliament advising the disallowance of the Now, the Canadlan Pacifie Railway, as.
Act. you know, has had a monopoly in the past

But you would naturally ask me. If this of railway transportation In the west. Un-
property is so valuable, how Is it that thee fortunately, notwithstanding the enormous
men who went round hawking that charter, 1 grants thatthey received from the Dominion
were unable to dispose of it till last year. and provinces, they have not shown the li-
Well, there are reasons for that. One Is that terest in the development of the country,
some of the people who have been connected they have not shown good intentions to-
with thie charter, were connected with other wards the people and, partlcularly, towards

hemes and have hawked other property, in the settlers of that western country, that
connection with which there were transac- we had the right to expect. On the cn-
tions which were not creditable to theu. trary, they have pursued a policy whlch has
There is also another thing to be considered. tended to make farmilng and settle-
Hon. gentlemen in this House do not know It ment In that country unprofitable and un-
these gentlemen as well as we In British Co- desirable. They have had In force frelght
lumbLa know them, or they would kuow that rates which have been most excessive.
these gentlemeu are not the class of men whlch have taken the last cent from the
who would readily gain the confidence of struggling settlers and farmers and those
capitalists. There ls also another reason eongaged In every ploneer Industry In the
why they did not suceeed sooner In selling west. And this ls not talk that cannot be
this charter, and that ls the dullness which proven. The commercial boards o! the west
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have often taken this matter up and have tunity of sharing lu the -trade of the Koot-often protested against the high and exces- enay. Whatever turn this matter may take,sive freiglit rates. And the Government of I hope that the Government will see to itManitoba, in 1895, made an elaborate state- that the interests of the commerce of thement and presented it to the commission coast are properly safeguarded and that theappoInted by the Dominion Government at Une will be built fron the coast to thethat time, showing beyond a doubt, that the Kootenay. Whether the whole line fromrates charged by the Canadian Pacifie Rail- Lethbridge to the coast is construeted asway are excessive, and higher than there is one line, or whether the situation is past re-any reasonable excuse for. And, Sir, if you lief, and the Oanadian Pacifie Railway willthink that they do not ask extortionate rates, bulild from Lethbridga to Kootenay, we hopeyou have a splendid opportunity, in the cir- that, at all events, construction will be beguncumstances that are now transpiring, to size either by the Government or under Govern-ap their greed. Not only have they now, ment control immediately from the coastsince they purchased te rights of the Bri- into Kootenay. There is another reasontish Columbia Southern lailway Company, why the Canadian Pacifie Railway, of
eniorimous subsidies li coal and lands to- all companies, should not have thewards the construction of the proposed line right to built this railway. and thisf rom Lethbridge to Kootenay, but they are is that they have already the right toappealing to -the Dominion Government for go througu one of the passes which piercemore assistance still. Can you imagine any- the Rocky Mountains. As you are wellthing that bespeaks more gall, stupendous aware, there are but four passes, four pos-gall and insatiable greed. TheIe are special sible means of access, by railway to Britishrea sons why the people of British Colunbia Colunbia from this side. Of these, two, theare opposed to tlns road being built under Pine Pass and the Yellow Head Pass, itmnonopoly at all. and by the Canadian Paci- m înay not be known to most people, are al-ie Railway, above ail others. The coin- ready alienated, a charter having been givenmerce of British Coluinbia demands that to a company to construct through them.there should be an independent line running Tilhe Traass-Canadian Company received afrom the east mnto that country. At pre- charter fromu this Parliamnent two years agon(nt the producers and traders are at to build through both these passes. The1he muercy of the Canadian Pacific Itailway. Kieking ilorse Pass is already monopolizedLet the Canadian Pacifie Railway control by the Canadian Pacifie Riailway. Thethe railway througl this Crow's Nest Crow's Nest Pass is îthe last available routePass, and there is no relief that can ever by w hieh railway communication ean bebe given to the commerce of British Colui carried througl from the east to the coastbia and le west. But let me say that the îof Biitish Celumbia. Now, if any companypeople of British Columubia are desirous. not is to have the exclusive privilege of running
only that a road should be built from Leth- tirough that pass it surely should not bebridge to Kootenay, but also that that road the company that already has means ofshould ne extended fromi Kootenay to the i*access to that country. This pass should becçast, and that construction should be be- hld for an independent line, and I hopegun at both ends simultaneously. There that the Government will see their way toare iany reasons that make this work retain it as a Government pass for theimperative. We aIll acknowledge that general advantage of the people.the trade of the Kootenay county. as it now But there are those who contend, notwith-stands, and particularly as it will no doubt standing that the Canadian Pacifle Railwaybe developed iu the future, will justity has bought this charter with its grants, andthe construction of raîlways necessary to intends to build the line, that this Govern-seure competition in trade. We also admit ment eau. by some means or other, extractthat the country from the Crow's Nest Pass concessions from the Canadian Pacific Rail-to Rossland and Pilot Bay is a rich country way as to through rates, and that, notwith-and amply warrants the building of a rail- standing that the Canadian Pacific Railway
way to open it up. But the fact is not gen- nay build this Une, the concessions that willerally known. m the east that the district ibe obtained from that company will make
from Rossland to the coast is a richer it advisable to leave the present arrange-country in mineral than that to the east. ment alone. To my mind, ths is a grossT br mgh the Tulameen and Granite Creek delusion. There is no possible means bycountry, Fairview Boundary and Kettie whicl this Government or this ParliamentRiver districts there are claims which. I of Canada ean enforce concessions from thebelieve, without refleeting Up)on the splendid Canadian Pacifie Railway. UTnder their
development of the Rossland and Kootenay charter, whieh you wlil find In chapter 1 ofdistriets, are really of more value. Now. the Dominion statutes of 1881, by see. 14 ofthe people of the coast of Britishx Colum- the appended agreement, they have a rightbia claim that road should be pushed from to build in any part of Canada. This rightthe coast Into - the Kootenay country they possess independent of this Parliamentln order, >ln the first place, that a valuable and this Governmîent. Now, the Canadian
country should be opened up, and. Iu the Pacific Railway Company have enormous
second place, that 'they may have the oppor- concessions fromi the British Columbia Gov-
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erniment, baving purchased the rights of a conclusion whifch is definite In nothing
the British Columbia Southern Railway Coi- but that the Canadian Pacifie Railway, their
pany. Through this latter company they have ,masters, should build the proposed line.
a subsidy that will warrant them in build- Now, Sir, we have not only seen the attitude
ing this line a thousand times over. It Is 1 similar to this taken by other newspapers
true that they are coming îto this Govern- fron which we expected different treatment,
ment and asking for aid. But, Sir, do you but we have seen public men turning somer-
think for one minute they will give up; saults in the saine way. We have seen pub-
the enormous, the extraordinary privileges lie iien who at one time were prolinent in
which they now enjoy of extorting whatever the political life of this country, who owed
rates they like froin the people in exchange their po.sitions in this Parliament even, and
for the niere pittance that they would get the conüdence which the people had in
froin the Governinent in aid of this road. If thein, to their strenuous efforts against the
this cannot force concessions fron thei, Canadian Pacifie Railway monopoly. To-
what neans can this Parliament and this day they go about the eountry trying to
Govermnnent use to extract these conces- I pacify publie opinion, trying to persuade
sins ? I say absolutely noue. But there are the people to remain quiet until this new
those who say : We will put conditions upon yoke of bondage is fastened securely upon
the Canadian Pacifie Railway as to their 1 tiem. I make no mention of naines; names
running rates. Mr. Speaker, you cannot do will occur to you without My menting
it. That matter was sealed when you gave them. but when we see men like these.
theL their absolute charter years ago. wlien we sec papers like these, advocate
But some say again : We will appoint Uhe extraction of concessions from the Cana-

ion rswo will bavecontrol over 1 dian aciie Railay, and dwelling upe
ie f reight rates. Well, Sir, that cannottwie probable faithfulness ooy wommistoteionens,
e dott, for reasons previously given. we are entitled to regard ail their sugges.

Nyow. 1 miglît at one tWe have be- tions wtl sthe uteost suspicion. Wat
lieved that these concessions could have Ces it mean, then, if onîs Act is not dus-
been obtained; miglt have believed that t pllowd? It merely means tis, that ie
conditions could have been enforced upon whole trade and commerce of British Co-
the Canadian Pacifie Railway which would lumbia, of that whole western country, is
have produced satisfactory results ; I might handed over to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
have believed at one time that commission- way. T1'here will be no possibility of any
ers could have been appointed who would relief front it; it will be impossible to ex-
have faithfully perforned their duties. But tract concessions from the Canadian Pacifie
after what we have seen in this country Railway, and that western province, with
since this question became a matter of con- all its prouise of glorious future possibili-
troversy. I am prechided from believing that ties, will be handed over to the tender
any longer. Sir, we have seen a shifting, mercies of a corporation that, unfortu-
and shuffling and somersaulting by leading nately, in the past has been characterized
r.ewspapers and by public men, which, I say, by corruption, extortion, tyranny and greed.
is dishonourable and disheartening. Take Now, Sir, I come to another reason why
the attitude of the "Globe " in this matter. this Act should be disallowed. If this Act
Why, Sir, judging from its past you would is not disallowed the Government can never
have supposed that It would have stood up build this road, and can never have a
firmly for the people, in favour of securing proper control over railway transportation
to the great masses of ~ the people their in the west. What I mean by that is this :
rights, that the attitude upon this question If this Act is not disallowed, the Canadian
of the men who control it, would have had Pacific Railway have ample warrant to build
a clear and certain ring of "neverism " that line under the subsidy they now have
about it. What is the fact ? I have no from the British Columbia legislature and aid
hesitation in saying that from the time, from the Briish Columbia Southern Rallway
some nonths ago, when they took up this Company, and If they build the lne under
matter with extraordinary, sudden and un- them, as they undoubtedly will, whether as-
tense interest, their attitude bas been sisted by- this Parliament or not, then It
characterized by cant and deception. passes out of the bands of this. Parliament

and this Governnent for ever. Now, I under-
Mr. MILLS. That is nothing to the stand that in order to make that argument

somersaults that you will see in a few valid, it is necessary to prove, in the firet
i ionths. place, that the road is necessary ; and In

Mr. MeINNES. Sir, they have been beat- the second place, that no other parties
ing about the bush month after month tbn the Government could build the road.
suggesting what they dare not openly state. As for the necessity of that line, there 4tan
They have dealt in a profusion of argu- be- no two opinions. The Canadian Pacifie
ments that has Ïbeen Ingenious at times, Railway themselves, in their late annual
but invariably unprincipied. Now, after ail report, have stated most emphaticaHly that
thiese monthts of pretended discussion, and the trade of that district amply warrants
untair statement of facts with regard to fhe building of the line. The trade at the
thtis mnatter, they finally pretend to comne to present time is o! such importance that it
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is keeping up a prosperous American dis- 1 to which it will give rise, and the charac-
triet to the south. It has built up one or ter of the country which It will open up.
two large cities there, and there can be no î There can be no one so dead in national
doubt at ail that the road is necessary from spirit that he can contemplate the progress
the standpoint of trade, and for the purposewhich is being made ln the development of
of opening up a new and rich country. The muineral wealth of British Columbia, with-
second proposition is that no other parties out national pride.
than the Governmeht could build that line. I We have been told, and I think properly
will not discuss at length at this time the so that in the west lies the hope of Canada.
advisability of the Government owning the t believe that. In order to give some idea
road, further than to say that I believe that of the progress made out there, I will read
vil these great systems of transportation, a

shoud b hed bythepubic, onvniecea few statisties. In 1887, ln fact Up to 1892,these great means of publie convenience, there was no production of gold in that
should be held by the publie, and should provirce from iode mines. In the last year,
be controlled by the Government for th however, the production of gold from iode
benefit of the people at large. specially imining was $1,244,180. The gold produced
thatish C aseib i a new tountrv like in British Columbia at the present time
British Columiha, a country that gives such amounts to tbree-quarters of that produced
brilliant promise ; and I hold that if it is in the whole of Canada, and the rate at
at any time right for governments to own which it is going ahead is something as-
railways and operate them in the interests tonishing. The silver production of British
of the people, it is especially desirable in'Columbia in 1887 was only $17,331 ; last
a young country where the right step can year it reached the enormous igure of
so easily be taken at the start. $2,100,689. We produced last year all the

But there are fortunately several rea- silver produced in the Dominion of Canada.
sons why the Government should buid The lead produced in connection with silver
this road. The first one is that it will1 Theuntd past lu conne1,00n whereas
undoubtedly be a paying investment. Now' an 1887, 188 and 1889 we had no lead pro-
I know it is the experience of this country in at an 1889 couno Te pro-
in past years that government railways duction at al in that country. The value
are not very profitable. Naturally the of copper mined last year amouted to,

Intrcoonii Rilwy tllloo upbefre$190,000, whereas up to three years ago,Intercolonial Railway will loom up beforethere was not one ounce of copper mined
your ninds, and you will think of the uin the whole country. These figures will
losses incurred by the country in the work-give hon. members some idea of the pro-
ing of that railway. But, Sir, there is no gres made ; but this progress in the mineral
comparison at ail between the Intercoloniai gre8s ae;btthsponsil h iea
Raiwaysand this proposed abne. T e Inter- development of the province is but-the be-
colonial anis proosed ine. mo e Ites ginning of what it is going to be. Capitalcolonial Railway was built more or less as is pouring in there now, because the mining
a national necessity, it was the radinof industry has been placed upon what you
political expediency at the time ; and eince might call a permanent basis, and Is
it has been built It has been operated, not an au a pmast yar ahe p l
so much as a commercial institution on an assuredmgact. Up to ast year the peope
commercial and business lines, as a p9liti- mght have ooked upon the mining pros-
cal machine. But notwithstanding that fact peets o the country as atogether specula-
even, there was a year in which the Inter- tverana uncertain; at thepresent time,
colonial Railway was operated at a profit;t however, their richeess o assured, and with
and I am given to understand that there re that assurance there ls not the slightest
prospects that under the able administra- doubt that capital wil pour n from east-
tion of the present Minister of Railways eruCanada, the United States and the ord
and Canals, that Une will, ln future, be a country, and the development wllfbe tre-
payiug rather than a losIng concern..But mendous. Wlth the deveiopment of the
paigrthrta lsn&onen u mines,, population iwill come in, and withI say there is no comparison at all between increased population the revenue which will
that Une and this proposed lne. The coun- evn
try through which the Intercolonial runs is accrue to the Government will enormously
nothing like as rich, the possibilities of increase. A few years ago there was no
trade are nothing like as good. It must be such place as Nelson ln the Kootenay
remembered also, that there is a keener country. It was made a port of entry three

competition with the Intercolonial Railway years ago, and last year the amount of duty
than there would be to this proposed Une. collected there amounted to $187,631. In
But there Is another good reason why the the Kootenay country during last year there
Government should build this ine, uamely, were not more than 15,000 people, and they
that it is a matter of national concern. It contributed that amount of revenue named.
Is not a Une that is going to be altogether With the enormous înerease. of population
to the advantage of British Columbia ; the which will necessarily pour in there, the
advantages which will accrue from the revenue which will accrue to the Dominion
building of that line will necessarily be will become enormous. Here I might point
shared by the whole of Canada. Now, my out a fact, that may seem strange to hon.
first ground for saylng that, Is the Industry members, that the amount of revenue con-
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tributed by British Columbia to the federal STATEMENT showing Amount paid into and re-
exchequer is larger by half than the total ceived from the Dominion Treasury by British
revenue paid into the treasury of the pro- Columbia during last ten years.
vince for provincial purposes. I, therefore,
contend that the further revenue from the
province, warrants the Government in un-1 X1a Amouit Aimount Surplus
dertaking this work which will assuredly paid in. paid out. paid in.
swell that revenue. There is still another-
reason, and I press it on the Government,
why the Dominion should build this road il$ $
as a national undertaking, and that Is that 1887 ............ 1,061,771 666,218 395,553
thereby they would retain the pass. It Is 1888............ 1,064,727 716,807 347,920
the last available pass and the only re- 190...........1,388,214 814,595 573,719
maining means of access to British Colum- 1891 ............ 1,770,476 911,804 858,672
bia, and it is the duty of the Dominion Gov- 1892 ............. 1,903,601 1,104,361 799,240
ernment to retain that last available pass 1893 ............ 1,771,669 1,096,528 675,141
in the interest of that province and in the l 1894 ............ 1,681,387 1,310,181 371,206
interest of Canada generally. 1895 ............ 1,513,423 1,261,864 251,559

But there are those who will contend 1896 ............ 1,841,206 1,188,812 652,394
that the Government has nothing to do with Total surplus.. 5,440,633this line. that the line is a local under--5
taking. that the road if built would be on,
behalf of and to the advantage of ten In the columns of amounts paid out to Brit-
thousand or fifteen thousand miners in ish Columbia, I have included not only
British Columbia and that therefore British every item for carrying on all branches of
Columbia should build it. I have heard that the federal service altogether. with the pro-
contention put forward, and I have regret- vincial subsidy and speciai appropriations,
ted to hear It. British Columbia is doing but I have also included a statement of
more to-day towards railway construction the amount which, as a rule, in these
than any other province in the Dominion. computations, has been omitted, and that
It has given enormnous assistance to the is the amount which British Columbia
British Pacifie Railway, to the Burrard should properly contribute towards the in-
Inlet and Fraser Valley Railway, to the terest on the national debt of this country.
Columbia and Western, to the Slocan That amount runs froi $240,000 to $270,000
and Kaslo Railway, and Nakusp and during these years from 1887 to 1896. lu
Slocan, and other railways I could mention; the amount which I claim as having been
the people of the province are doing more paid out to British Columbia I have not In-
to-day to aid in railway construction than cluded the grant of $750,000 which was given
the people of any province, exclusively by to the E. & N. RailwayýCompany as a subsldy
provincial assistance. But even if we were for building that ine, and for the very good
asking that this undertaking be carried out reason whioh will occur to all British Col-
as a provincial matter, if it were aamittea umbians, that that $750,000 given, it is true,
to be altogether to the advantage of the by the Government here, was met by a quid
province, if there were not a surplus ad- pro quo from the province of British Col-
vantage that would accrue to this country, umbia, which gave .3,500,000 acres of valu-
I say we would be amply justified in asking 1 able land in the Peace River country to the
that this be done by the Dominion Govern- Dominion Government. Now, this table
ment. I base that statement on the fact !shows a serlous state of facts. It shows
of the enormous revenue contributed by that the total amount of surplus whieh has
Britsh Columbia to the Dominion excheq- Ibeen pald In by the province of British Col-
uer. This matter has been referred to umbia and for which it has not received
previously by hon. members who have one cent in return amounted, in these ten
represented British Columbia In this House ; years, to $5,440,633. I say, Sir, that is a
but I have made a statement which Is a serlous matter. British Columbia is a young
little more comprehensive than any made 1province; the people of BritIsh Columbia
previously, and which I believe will place have many obstacles to eneounter, andi It s
the matter in a clear light before the House. a grave matter that that enormous amount
I have made a statement In the first of money should be dralned from that pro-
place, as to the amount paid by and vince without glving her the slightest return.
received by British Coltumbla during the We expect different treatment A province
last ten years. I am averse to reading with such promise as British Columbia,
figures, but I hope the House will indulge should be dealt with In a generous spirit;
me while I read these statements. I have .at least in as fair a spirit as the other
had returns furnished by the deputies of provinces of the Dominion are dealt wth.
all the departments, and the figures are Instead of that, we find that during the last
undoubtedly correct. They are as fol- ten years, $5,440,000 has been extreeted
lows from it without the slightest advantage. But
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there is a more serlous matter still, and that 1
is, that while we have paid in more than we
have gotten back, we have at the same time
been actually taxed more§ and a great deal
more, than the people of any other part of
this country. I have prepared a statement
which I think will show this conclusively.
I .have prepared a statement In detail for
the year 1896, and then I have prepared a
similar statement for the last ten years, but
as these statements are somewhat compre-
hensive and extensive, I will first give the
one for the year 1896 in detail, and after-
wards a summary for the other years. This
statement is calculated upon the estimated
population in each given year. The esti-
mate as to population I have recelved from!
the Dominion statistician, Mr. Johnson,
a'nd I have no doubt it is approximately
correct. It is as follows :-

I wish also to submit the following state-
ment to the House :--
STATEMENT showing Federal taxation in British Columbia

and in the balance of Canada with amount of exces-
sive taxation in British Columbia from 1887 to 1896.

Federal Ta nExcess'
yEAR. Taxation. TaP.in '

le r c a p. ca p . b y .
pe a¶.bal. of by.C

inB UCnda. t I

1887... .
1888....
1889... .
1890... .
1891... .
1892....
1893... .
1894... .
1895... .
1896....

Popula- Amount of
tion of over-taxa-
B. C. tio .a.

$ ts e ts. $ cts. S90
13 98 6 91 7 0 75,0 621,806
13 09>! 6 96 6 13 81.339 498,608
14 39 7 13 7 26 87,110 632,418
14 881 7 24 7 64 93,2941 712,766
17 72 6 88 10 841 99,9141 1,083,067
17 79 6 41 11 38 107,004! 1,217,705
15 46 6 62 8 841 114,597 1,013,037
13 P70 6 18 7 52 122,7291 902,922
11 56 5 73 a83 131,438' 766.283
13 081 6 02 7 06 140,765 993,800

Total anount of over-taxation.... $8,442,412

STATEMENT SHOWING REVENUE CONTRIBUTED BY PROVINCES-FROM CHIEF
SOURCES-IN AMOUNTS AND PER CAPITA IN 1896.

Province. Population.

Ontario...........
Quebec................
Nova Scotia.... .-......
New Brunswick........
Manitoba... .... .. .. .. ..
Prince Edward Island.....
North-west Territories...
British Columbia .......

Province.

Ontario.............
Quebec................
Nova Scotia.. ........
New Brunswick............
Manitoba..............
Prince Edward Island...
North-west Territories...
British Columbia. ........

2,219,909
1,561,408

455,647
321,279
195,779
109,177
121,472
140,765

Postal
Revenue.

1,997,872
836,073
297,916
202,224
190,805

41,961
106,061
156;882

Custons Per
Revenue. Capita.

7,806,367
7,738,548
1,442,927
1.086,804

615,218
127,609
40,828

1,306,738

8 ets.1
3 54
4 95
3 16
3 3S
3 14
1 16
0 33
9 28

Marine andPer Fisheries
Capita. Revenue.

$cts. $
090 35,681
053 8,160
065 6,1801
0 62 10,696
0 96 i 1,670
038 2,161
087 586
1 11 26,410

Inland Per
Revenue. Capita.

83,553,438
3.088,972

301,068
287,738
252,421
44,829

189,739
29529

Per Sales,
Capita. (Inte

Reve

$ ets.1
0 011|
0 0051
0 01 1
0 03 |
0 009'
0 02 ..
0 004
0 18 j

$ ets.

Public Per
Work Pe

Revenue. Capita.

. $ 8 ects.
28,710 0 01
58,550 0 03

1 026 () 0 0 2

602

enue.

i
13,892
2,98342

930
84,434

93,207
49,052

001

1,381 0 01
11,739 0 08

Total
Per Revenue perCapita.Capita.

$ ets. S ets.
0 007 606
0 002 7 48
0 0001 .444
0003 492
0 43 581

1 97
0 77 3 32
0 34 1308

Revenue per capita contributed by British Columbia..... ....... 8
do do balance of Canada.................

Excess do British Columbia.....
do in amount calculated on estimated population...... ....

Mr. MeINNES.

13 08
6 02

7 06
993,800 90
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When similar statements to these I have bulIt for British Columbia. It was built as
given have been made in this House on pre- a national necessity, without which the Do-
vious occasions, it has been charged that minion would be politically impossible. It
the high rate of taxation per capita which would be impossible to have a united coun-
British Columbia claims to pay is derived try without an Inter-oceanie railway. If we
from customs duties on goods which are were to believe some hon. gentlemen, that
not consumed in British Columbia at all, railway was built not for the Dominion of
but in other parts of Canada. That state- Canada alone, but in the interests of a
ment bas been refuted many times ; but I united Empire. In any event I can show
think the figures I bave presented to-day you by facts and figures that it has
will furnish an absolute refutation of it, been of enormously greater advantage
for this reason, that they show not only to Ontario ln particular than to the west-
that does British Columbia pay more in ern part of this Dominion. As a mat-
customs revenue than the other provinces, ter of fact, the Canadian Pacific Rail-
but that the same high proportion Is main- way was built under an agreement. The
tained in every other source of revenue. i province of British Columbia came into
The lnland revenue we paid last year the confederation on the distinct un-
amounted to $2.09 per capita ; the balance derstanding that a western railway
of Canada pald about $1.40. Of public should be built. It was accordingly
works revenue we paid 8 cents per capita, built, after a number of delays which I
whereas the highest paid by any other pro- think were inexcusable. But, Sir, it was
vince, the province of Quebec, was only not built as a special appropriation for Bri-
3 cents. So with the postal revenue; we tish Columbia. It was built as the neces-
paid $1.11 per capita, while the highest sary result of an agreement between the Do-
pald by any other province,.the province of minion and British Columbia previous to
Ontario, was 90 cents. All the other sour- ithat province entering the Dominion. That
ces of revenue show a similar state of agreement required that the Canadian Pa-
things-that Britlsh Columbia contributes cifie Railway should be built within ten
per capita a great deal more than any other years from the date of the entrance of Bri-
provinces. It could be shown further if ab- tish Columbia into the confederation, which
solute justice were done ln this matter, that was in 1871, that the construction should be
British Columbia pays even a still larger begun within two years and should be start-
proportion. In that province we bave about ed from both ends, but, as a matter of fact,
25,000 Indians, forming practically about we know that the construction was only be-
20 per cent of the population, who contri- gun about ten years later, and then It took
bute nothing to the revenue ; so that these a number of years to construet it. much
statenents should in reality be calculated longer than was necessary.
on figures reduced by the Indian population, But what [ am coming to is this. There
nanely, 50,000 to 115,000, which would of seems to be the opinion that the building
course greatly increase the proportion. î of the Canadian Pacifie Railway has been

Now, these statements show that if the of immense advantage to British Columbia.
railway which is contemplated to be built and that eastern taxpayers have con-
from Lethbridge to the Kootenay country tributed that benefit. Well, Mr. Speaker,
were pushed through to the eoast. the re- it bas not been of that advantage
venue wbch British Columbia bas contri- it should have been. In the first place,
buted in the past bas been amply sufficient it was not built speedily enough, and
to pay interest and sinking fund on the at the time it was completed, the British
amount of money that would be necessary Columbians had other means of aecess to
to build the road. If it cost $25,000,000-and ithe eastern world. They had railway com-
it would not cost one cent more-the munication over the American Unes, and, as
amount of excessive taxation contributed by a matter of fact, a great number of the mer-
British Columbia would amply justify that chants and the travelling public in British
province ln asking the Government to bulld Columbla actually prefer the American lnes
that road as a Dominion or national under-, to-day to the Canadian Paclflc Rallway. The
taking. Canadian Pacifie RaIlway was not built in

There are those ln the east-I hope there a way to conduce to the development and
are noue in this House-who persist in advantage of British Columbia. We all
thinking that British . Columbia bas been know that the company imported hordes ot
getting a fat thIng out Of the Dominion ,,Chinese labourers to construct that line.
treasury. They persist in looking upon the That was their first great mistake. These
people from British Columbia who make people have remained with us ever since,
demands for railways and other public and have become a curse to the country.
works as most importunate persons who are They have kept out white settlers from com-
continually nagging for appropriations, and ing in and filing up our lands and engaging
who in the past have been dealt wIth most Ilin our industries. Not only was the Cana-
liberally ; and in support ofthat they will dian Pacifie Railway indifferent to our-
tell you that fie Canadian Pacific Rallway prosperity in having the lne built byr
was buit for British Olumbla. Mr. Spea- C hinamen, but since the line has been bulît,
er, the Canadian Pacifie Railway was nlot It has not been run In the interests o! the
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country.. When British Columbia agreed to! have natural resources within that pro-
enter confederation and demanded, in con- vince suffieient to make millions of people
sideration of dolng so, the building of the happy and prosperous, yet the fact must
Canadian Pacifie Railway, they contemplat- be apparent that If we are going to allow
ed a railway which would be run from one legislation of this kind to stand it will create
end of the country to the other, and be of monopolles not only on ,the wealth but in
enormous value to the province. They did the prime necessities of the settlers, we will
not Imagine for a moment that the Domin- be withholding from the people the oppor-
ion Parliament would grant enormous sub- tunities of benefiting from the wealth of
sidies and franchises to a company without that country, and will destroy the brilliant
retaining over that company some whip by future which awaits it, If Its natural possi-
which we could compet them to operate their L ilities are allowed to become developed
line to the advantage of the country. The in a free, natural and liberal manner. The
Canadian Pacific Railway has been built question is, what is this Parliament going
by means of enormous subsidies from the to do in the matter ? Are you going to
country, and yet the company are absolutely strike the shackles off the young western
independent of Parliament or anybody else giant or leave it fettered by making a fad
as regards their obligations to satisfy the of the principle of non-interference ? You
public demands. cannot escape responsibility in this matter.

But. Sir, I prefer not to discuss this ques- 1 It bas been brought before your attention,
tion in a miserable sectional spirit, but to and it now rests wIth this Parliament either
revert again for a moment to the national'to iake or mar the future of that country.
aspect of the question, for I do not belleve I am a British Columblan, and proud of
there are many in the House or out of It that province, and I would be among the
who Iook upon the proposed road as any first to resent and the last to suggest any
other than a great national necessity. uuwarranted interference with the eonsti-

There is another last reason why the Do- tutional rhghts of that province; but it is
minion should build this lune through the because I have unboun<Ied faith in the
Crow's Nest Pass, and it is tlist: In the orext future of that counrtry, It is beyause .ana
few motths there will be an enormous in- Liberal. that I beleve the only course open
flux of population into that district. As a to m re, as a iberal and as a British Colum-
mratter of fact, the country has not yet been bian, is the one I have taken. I hope thec
opened up sfficiently to give adequate em-: Goverena nt will take the matter naud
ploynent to&';'ho people who will pour into!anddeial ritso it In a broad spirit, suchias
it, although In a year or two undoubtedly will show zhbir faith In the future of that
the mines willhave developed to such an country, suh as will make ianifeset their
extenthas to aceommodate and ocupy a largeiberal th at I rth farse open

pou a in of popu lat on i to that isit . As afto e , a Lieral and aat s g a rtish dCou m-

poplation, fPO the snt ehatf iand reliev I that country of an incubus
a million of people. But during the cOmlng which threatens its ruin. I hope, therefore,
summer, it is likely theive walldot be suffi-!that the Government, as a preliminary to
dent employment for al the people who wll buildin this lie and operatingit for the
rush In there, and the matter is of national g hnerao advantage of the people as a whole,
concer In this way. If he Canadian Paci- yll , disallowthis At and disallow it also as
fie Railway build this Ue and repeat theirca neoessary first step to gfve back to the
old polly of iporting the worst class of tople of tee province the enIormous part of
labour t build it, the Chinese coolies, the their hertage wnenbt as been wrested from
result wi l be that the whte setters wl i them by the gang of plunderers, for we eau
wlll pour into that country wîI have no! caîl tîxeni nothing else, who n0W unfortun-
means of eakng a living, and they will ately ctntrol the destiples of that great pro-
slmply have to leave It again. If the Gov- 1vînee.
erncernnt would take hold of this enterprise-
and build I t, as if should be bult, by white Mr. PRIOR. Iwish to say a very few
labour.l niy ecourse of a year or twof words in reply to the motion of the hon.
after the road il eonstructed, the people member for Vancouver (Mr. Mennes).
who are engaged in its construction would Some. of bis remarkS I perfectly agree with.
become permanent and profitable settlers. I arn heartly wth hlm as d the neessity

I have endeavoured to advance a few of that existe for the present Parloament dong
the reasons w y It l desirable toh isallow justice to British ColumbinaI l gvng greater
this Act. do not know If I have co- igrante for publicworks and other thIngs. I
vincedn on.gentlemen, but I submt that have brougert that matter before thepiHouse
I have adduced some reasone that hoild year l and year out for saome tme past
couvince this House that there lo a wCalm- but it wa very hard Indeed to make either
aty lmpending on that country unles ths side of the House beleve that Brities)Col-

ct Io disallowed. In conclusion I haSe umbla was paying s Ipmuel tothe Do-
oniy this to say: British Columbia toi a minion treasury and gettlng 80 little back.
province of enormous wealth. It las However, I arl I hopes, now that the for-
natural resources wheh are afot excf thed, mer Opposition l on the Government
if equaledg by any country nof the same benches they may look at thng I Cabetter
extent in the world. But while we light and that we shall find more money

Mr. MeINNES.
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spent in British Columbia than there used Columbia, I would say that the Dominion
to be. But the principal portion of the gen-1 Government sent an engineer to report on
tleman's remarks applied to, the charter that some years ago. His report wlll be
that has been given -by the British Colum- fouad in the lailway Department, and it
bia legislature to the Crow's Nest Pass Rail- shows that there le roon for four
way Company. I may say at once that IUnes through the narrowest portion of the
arn one of the men to whom that charter Crows Nest Pass. S n there s no mono-
was given, and I am not ashamed of it, nor poly, even If ae building of the road goes
is any man ashamed of It who was named; to the Canadian Pa ie Railway or et any

sn that charter. There was nothing donehs; other railway. I quite agree that it i
by us or by the legislature of Britishi Col-; highly necessary that we should have au
umbia that was underhand or that we were;independent road frosthe coast. f belleve
afraid to have seen in he light of day. that s ewhat therpeopleeo f3ritish Columba
The hon. gentleman may ea the charter want and think it desirable that the Do-
membersaf the copany boodlers and a few minion Government should assist tat road.
other choice names, but stili he canuot 1 do flot see that it is necessary for me to
show that anything out of the ordinary say more. There were no statements made
wa s done in making application for that by the hon. gentleman that need refuting,
charter and securing it. When the charter in regard to the Crowls Nest Pass. The
was obtained the land grant that was given charter Cas granted by te British Colum-
was not supposed to be of any particular bia legislature, and I ielaeve that hon. gen-
value; but the Kootenay mines aving tleman's leader as stated that it as not
turned out so well, these coal lands ave the Intention of the Dominion Government
become more valuable. I do not intend to to dsallow it.
take up time withan argument on thato
question.c Idonot see what thfs House bas Mr. BOSTOCK. As the fember repre-
to do withit at all. If any discussionai senting that part f the country whic me
to take place uprn the matter it should be most interested in this question, ashould
in t local legslature of British Columbia like to add a few words to whatias been
and not in the Dominion Parlnament. The said by the hon. member for Vancouver
hou. gentleman (Mr. MeInnes) who bias just (Mr. Mclnnes). As the hon. member for
taken buisseat the always trying to makem Victoria (Mr. Prior) las Justsald, it is owing
out that the Liberals stand out for provin- to the great ncrease of the output of min-
cial rigotsrn other matters. Why, then, erals throughout the Kootenay district that
should they iot do so in this cases? That this question of the grant that ias been
charter was given by the provincial legis- made to the Britist Columbia Soutlern
lature of British Columbia, and they shoulde tRailwayd as been brouglt into sucl pro-
know what is good for ther own proh ainence. We have had a large develop-
vince. They were not all Conservatives wo i ment in the mineral resoures of West
gave that charter; there were as many Kootenay, whic bas led to the puttng up
Liberals as Conservatives on thenGovern-aof sxelters which are a great addition to
ment benches in the local House when it the wealto of the country and gve a great
was given, and the bhon. gentleman (Mr. deal of employment to men in that part of
Mlnnes) knows IL As to, the charter being British Columbia, thus tending tos bring a
hawked around, as ie says, I defy hlm to-e large number 0f people in from different
show me any company witha projet of such parts of the world. Nov it would matert-
magntude as this oer ; that leeas m able toot ally affect the smelting industry in that
get epital withlu the last few years to con-Hwcouhttry to have cheap coal and coke for
struet even worksof Imperative Importance the purpose of carrying on that industry,
to the country. Everybody knows that It was and It will lie a very grave question Indeed
impossible to get capital either in tegland for the smelters in Kotenay, if the whole
or n New York. We did our best and of this coal e to be put into the bandeof
offered the best term we could, but tere any company that oafamake a monopoly
was no party of men who could finance thatf It. At the presenttime, the smelters in
road eiter on the English or the New York Koenay are paying as igh as $15 a ton
market, even with the irge land grants for ther coal, brngng It sometimes from
whi ithe ton. gentleman talks about; e n and Wales and sometimes fron the coast. The

il only lately, since thedebvelopment of dearness of thoi fuel brings the cost of
the gold and silver mines cBritth Coem- smelting very hig. cIt memuc In the
bia that the Canadlia PacolfcRatlway asInterest 0f the Kootenay country generally
seen fit to take hold of the charter. Nw that theycould be able to gettheirmsfpplyof
as to what the hon. gentleman las sald fuel cheaper. If they cannot get their coke
with regard to these being the, only beds of ln at a lower rate It will mean that the
coal in thatdistrlt, I beg to saythatthat low grade ores with whlih that country
is not the fat. I refer to the authorlty t abounds cannot be melted for a long ne
Dr. Dawson that there are other coal bede tocore. Therefore, It lotof the unteret of
of equal value In Alberta on this aide of the countey generaly that thersupelters
wtha mr ain se bAstei that being te ony aShould be able t et chep feland ift te
pass by which access can be liad to Britishi very necessary that we should guard very
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carefully the lnterests of our country in that the Trail smelter turned out 8561Â
this way. I must say that I view with some tons, of the total value of $973,210. Every
hesitation the disallowance of any Act month we hope to see these returns largely
passed by our provincial legislature ; but I increase, because, as' the country develops,
think that this particular Act is one that it will be easier to bring the ore from the
warrants very careful looking into, and that mines, and as the mines are opened up, we
there are occasions when the Dominion Gov- shall see larger returns from the smelters,
ernment should exercise their right of control and we hope to see other smelters built up
over what Is done by provincial legislatures. over that country. I do not propose to say
The hon. member for Victoria (Mr. Prior) much at this time on the question of hand-
thinks that the discussion should take place ing the Crow's Nest Pass Railway over to
in the British Columbia legislature. I thInk the Canadian Pacifie Railway. I think that
that we, in this House, are perfectly at my hon. friend from Vancouver has dealt
liberty to discuss questions of this kind. with that matter very fully, and that what
The provincial legislatures have been too he bas said fairly represents the views of
free in the grants that have been made. the people of British Columbia. Those on

the mainland, especially, feel the danger ofIt beig Six olclock, the Speaker left the allowing any corporation to get hold of aChair. monopoly that will give them power to
dictate to the people the rates which they

After Recess. shall pay for carrying freight. That is a
serlous matter in a new country, and care

Mr. BOSTOCK. When the House rose should be taken that no such power is
at six o'clock, I was saying that In iny given to any corporation. The people of
opinion the legislature of British Columbia British Columbia are deeply interested in
had been rather too free in the way they this matter, and they are anxiously watch-
have dealt with the natural resources of ing to see what course the Goveranment will
the country, and that they have given away adopt ; although they do not desire to in-
more of those natural resources in subsi- terfere in any way, or to increase the difl-
dizing railways than a large nuanber of culties of the Government in dealing with
people in that province consider justifiable this matter. They realize, however, that it
or warranted, under the circumstances. It is a very serious question for the country,
is only now when we are beginning to and they think that if the Governnent was
ascertain the value of our land and mineral a ware of the feelings of the people through-
rEsources that we realize how important it out the province, and indeed of the whole
is they should belong to the people, and North-west, their wishes and their interests
should have been kept for the benefit of the would be consulted. and the Goverinment
country, instead of being given away and would grant no monopoly to any corpo:a-
alienated from the people so that they can tion which would give it control of the de-
derive no benefit from them. The hon. mem- velopment of that country. The develop-
ber for Victoria, B.C., (Mr. PrIor) referred to ment of the country depends largely on the
the coal deposits In Alberta. What we are course pursued by the Goverument in this
particularly dealIng with in this case is the matter. The North-west, and especially
coal In the province of British Columbia ; Alberta, will be more and more interested
it is no answer to this question to say that every year in the development of the Koote-
they have coal in other places ; what we nay country, because at the present time
want is that the coal of our own country the people in the former distriets are draw-
shall be reserved for the use of our own Ing their supplies from that part of the
people, and for the use of the smelters country and will do so to an increasing ex-
which are being put up, and which will be tent especially after this Crow's Nest Pass
put up In the future. It is well known, Railway Is built. At the present time, ow-
and it was stated in the report made by Ing to the fact that the railway froin
Dr. Selwyn, In 1891, that the coal in this Revelstoke only goes down as far as Arrow-
Crow's Nest Pass district and in the Koote- head, it is necessary In the case of the sup-
nay country Is a very good coking coal, plies to break bulk and transfer the pro-
and one that will certainly be of great duce from the train to the steamer at
value in the development of the minerals of Arrowhead ; and this increases the cost of
that country. Therefore we &e specially î carriage Into Koùtenay and makes It heavier
interested In seeing that we keep control I than it otherwIse would be. A case was
of those coal deposits, and that they shall i brought before me some time ago In which
be available for the use and benefit of the a mining company In the Rossland camp
people. The development that has been go- 1 had ordered some eight carloads of na-
Ing on in the ereetion of smelters le shown cbinery for the purpose ot developing
in the returns that have been lately pub- their mines, and they found that they
lished tu the report of Mr. Carlyle, the pro- could brIng it In much cheaper over the
vincial Mineralogist. The Miner also states une from the south than they could
that the ore sent out from the Nelson over the Canadian Pacifie Railway. This
smelter between the lst of Ja.nuary and the 1s explained by the fact that if It was
20th of March, 1897, was 499,% tons, and jbrought in over the Canadian Pacific Rail-

Mr. BOSTOCK.
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way they would have to break bulk at that this debate will place before the House
Arrowbead and again at Trail ; and conse- and the people of the country generally the
quently the cost of handling heavy machin- feelings and wishes of the people of the
ery being so great it was not possible to province in regard to it.
bring it in over the Canadian Pacifle Rail-
way, and they had to bring it ln over the Mr. DAVIN. Before this question is put,
Une to the south. Now, the people in I wish, without entering into the merits of
British Columbia do not wish to see all the the subject from the British Columbia stand-
resources of the province used for the pur- point-which has been so exhaustively and
pose of building up towns in the states to so ably dealt with by the hon. gentlemen
the south, and they are exceedingly anxious who have thus far taken part in the debate
to see this Crow's Nest Pass RLailwayq -to say that the North-west Territorles are
built. They feel, also, that it is not deeply interested in having a railway built
merely a provincial iatter, It is not ai mat- through Crow's Nest Pass as quickly as pos-
ter that concerns the province of British sible and on conditions that will secure to
Columbia alone, but it concerns the whole the North-west as low freiglts as possible.
Dominion. It will indirectly benetit ' thejI must say that when it was indlcated to
people of Ontario and Quebee. because I the public by a great authority that arrange-
find from inquiries that a great deal more ments had been made with a great rallway
maehinery is now being purchased froni company to build a rallway througb Crow's
manufacturers in Ontario and Quebec than Nest Pass, conditions belng exacted that
bas been purchased heretofore. The manu- would greatly relieve the settlers in the
facturers of the east are beginnlngr to rea- North-west Territories as regards freiglit
lize the importance of mining develc'pinent!rates. I was rejoed; butIf that project
in British Columbia. and If proper ailway bas failen through, then Isay the Govern-
communication is given. they will be better ment itself should turn its attention to the
able to supply the machinery that is requir- building of the road as a Government work;
ed, and the wants of the miners in other and if it be a ' sine qua non,' as the mover
respects. And consequently the only thing of this motion has contended, that In order
that stands in the way at the present time that the Government may be free to build
Is really this question of transportation. The a road through Crow's Nest Pass, or a road
building of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway that would be controlled by the people of
Is an important matter to the whole of Can- Canada tbrough that pass, that the Act of
ada, and I hope hon. members in this House! the provincial leisiature shouid be disai-
will not look upon it simply as a matter lowed, then I say .at a cogent and conclu-
which concerns the province of British Co- sive case bas been put before the Goveru-
lumbia. but will realize that it affects the ment for taking that course. 1 am. afraid,
interests of the whole of this great Do- Mr. Speaker, that wlthin the last few yars
minion, and that the opening of the Koote- we have run a littie wild in regard to the
nay country, especially East Kootenay, will rights of the provinces. It seems to be con-
have a great effect in settling up the lands sidered 11W by a great many and in high
of the North-west and in carrying out a suc- quarters that anything a province does, pro-
cessful trade polIcy. There was one point vided It cau be beld to be technlcaily wIth-
in regard to the resources of that country in Its rlghts, the Dominion Goverument,
whlch I think the hon. member for Van- whatever Government may happen to be In
couver (Mr. Mcnnes) eiter omCtted or only ad power, must allow tte pass, and take f
lightly touched upon. There, are included consideration whatever of the general In-
Sthe lands covered by this grant In ques- terests o! the Dominion that anay be n-

tion very rlch and valuable 01 deposits, thati volved. But It Is a truem that this great
are found in the rocks there. Dr. Selwyn. ocean-walled Dominion of Canada has oa-
u bis report of 1891, mentions havMng tra- terests that, must tovershadow the nterests
velled through this country and found oigot every province; and If the nterest of
ln four or five different places close to theanyprovince, orthen amourpropre' o! any
river, and that he was able to obtain a
considerable quantity of it In Its different
degrees of purity, and that he did so with
very little trouble; and he suggests ln his
report that tests be made by sinking wells
for the purpose of aseertaining the extent
of the deposits in the country. That Is
another valuable produet that we will be
giving away under this grant to the Bri-
tish Columbia Southern Railway Company.
I do not propose to oceupy the attention of
the House any longer on this question. I
think the hon. member for Vancouver (Mr.
McInnes) covered the whole subject very
well, and I hope that the Government wIlli
pay careful attention to this matter, and

province clash with the Interests of this
great Dominion, then they must go by the
board, and we must look to what are the
interests of the people of Canada at large
and feel that the Interests of the people
of Canada at large and what is best for
them must be the guiding stars ln any pat-
riotie Dominion Government. I was sorry
indeed when I heard it a few days ago indi-
dieated that Government would not so much
as consider whether they ought or ought not
to interfere In this matter. I wIll not go
into the cloud and scandal that have gather-
ed over this Crow's Nest Pass.

Mr. PRIOR. What is that scandal?
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Mr. DAVIN. It is a scandal, not connect- tune to read just what this notice of motion
ed with Victoria, but connected with To- is. It is for an address :
ronto-it is more central than Victoria. The
scandai I speak of is one put forward by Stigfrh .mta c asdb hscanal 1spek ofis ne pt frwar bylegisiature of British 'Columbia in the 59th year
one of the most influential newspapers in of the reîgn of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, en-
Toronto, which connected the name of a titled " British Columbia Southern Railway Aid
very prominent man and the name of onfle Aendment Act, 1896," extends the grant for-
of our prominent legislators. I am not go- nierly nade to the British Colunia Southern
ing into that-I do not want tu go into it Railway Conpany of an enormous amount of
certainly at this time. The argument that public wealth and extraordinary privileges.
has been put forward so ably by the hon. 2. That in the opinion of this House, (a) The

gentemanwhobas adethî~moton semsgrants and priviIeges so extended are uiwar-
gentleman who as made this motion seem ranted and grossly extravagant, they are made
to mie to be the argument that ouglit to without the interests of the public being pro-
eommend itseif most strongiy to the IDO- perly safeguarded, and include rights the aliena-
minion Government. I arn afraid frorn the tion o! which frorn the control of the people vil
fact that there Is no mention of a Crowsl retard the development o the country and pre-

Nest Pass Railway in the Speech from 1 he vent a general eujoymient of its advantages ; (b)
Throne, and aiso of the way that the Gov- The sad Act, if continued in force, would create

lernuient bas îndicated its regard for this suedh a ionopoly in land, coal, and transporta-
tion, as would prove dangerous to the develop-

matter, and also because of the -strongIn nient and prosperity o! the said province and to
dictment-shaii I cail it so ?-that Ras been aithe nterest of Canada generally.mo
brought against the Government by one of T And praying therefore that His Excellency will
its most distinguished and abger be pleased to disallow the aid Act.
aithoug t beleve the youngest memberTat, I coneive to be the matter before
this 11-use, who in a weli elaborated argu- jthe bouse and I shall crave leave to refer

oment made as strong a case as I thnk very briefly to it. n dearing with this mo-
mould be made for the proposition that he tion f ha not unmndful of the fact that by
wanted ta enforce-I say when an Con. gen- the Britdsh Nort America Act the control
tieman known to be so strong a party man'of the Crown over the provinces is exereised
as the hon. member for Vancouver (Mr. Me- through the Instrumentaity atag ;Domin-
Innes) feels compelied to speak so strongiy,!onTGhovernment, and In the exercise of tat
t looks as though the Government, at ahileconstitutiona supremacy the Governor taGen-
events, were ying on its oars in regard to n eai must not Ignore, and must have regard
the Important matter of giving the Do- to and respect for the rights of the provinces
minion the Crowas Nest Pass ailway the iterut in our feleralconstitution.i
which as long as we are without, you are iAn ot unindfue ithert the fact tha
only building up foreig cities. whieh as be p eato ca the sai Act
long as we are wlthout. younare mdoinggreat n That , e tnerige o c e o n ctte thore

hiar to the clommercial as well as the mfin-, Dominion to local self goverurnent, and un-
ing interests e the west, whelh as long as theouse andeshal provnes a torvefe
men ae asthot son a icasg ns m n their Jurisdiction and go beyond their provin-
Alberta but the mining districts of Rossian atil authorty. then icontend that thisa ed-
and the Siocan, and you are injuring As- eral Gover ment ought not and constitution-
stnboma akno.n tbefostro an gpadtytanly cannot interpose and Interfere with the
the hon. gentleman (Mr. M cnnes) bas actr. t of theivarlous provinces. oan neot un-
brougt this matter iorward, because If mndfus of that, Sir, and uniess the respec-
there isany intention whatever on the part i povances go outside the bounds of ther
of the Governent to buiid the Crow's Nest Pssdseton or fdera cituto I
Pass Railway, the speech of the bon. gentie- amdaot unmif l notwhich does but

only uildng upforegn ciieswhic a tha gre chartoorcnsiuione

man may "prck the sides of their intent " cn igz t injuriously afect the interests
arm ossihey c ea asm welo aswben tb et the Dominion at large, then I say that
itherwise would net. Mh. Speaker, I bave s te respectis povemontrahene

we~~~~~~~~~~ ar ihuyuaeijrn o eeytheirjurisdiction oandsgo end tispovin-

erny tau say In regard te this that probabny t not be exerised. it is not Incumbent upon
at Its net too late for the Gvernment to e Governe n th no the cnessit

sinbol alo. , tereore amgla tht llycannot iter pos te ndinteeeit h

take a step in regard to Mte Crow's Nests of keepang these princpies constantly In
Paso Railway whiceh wir redeem them from view wben discussing sucl a serlous quese-
the charge wbieh I laid at their door eanier tion as the one no obefere us. The notice
In the session, f having met thisN, thjir sif motion In appearance may be quite In-
second session, witout dong anpythpngte-ali wch igt Ich " es " but

man ay "pric theside ofheirint ntoewhic bugt unjeroly afct tha e impert-

watever for the North-west Territorles. ant prncple the invasion of which wou d
te be a most dangerous precedent for this

Mr. MORRISOn. Mr. Speaker, I the b house teadpt.I o the constituency whih
remarks whi h I purpose making to-nigtatefohave the bonour to represent, I admit that
shae endeavour te conne myself to the the feeling is very strong indeed nrespect
notice ofmotion, theiron. e oer foir ts-pi o the Bneh ombora us.The a-no

inibohe (Msin. ofaving ethither e orfa manyn aen euay sten qit in-
scordten, awithout dont beyinopgr ncentbt undeslyint ios ao vey imort-

Mr. MORISN. MrSpaenthfe HostoaptIntecntunywhh
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At the same time I am pleased to say, that it Is good or bad policy to exercise the pre-
strongly as my constituents feel on this ques- rogative of disallowance in this case. I
tion they are Intelligent and liberal-minded, may go further and say that, in deciding as
and if I can as their representative Justify to the disallowance of an Act, the Govern-
the course which I shall endeavour to adopt ment is not confined to considering solely
in this instance in not going headlong for a the validity of the Act. The power of dis-
disallowance of this Bill, I know tnat my allowance is very general and, in arriving at
constituency will not in any sense feel dis- a conclusion as to its exercise, it is quite ad-
satisfied with the action of this House should missible to take into consideration other
they feel disposed not to exercise that pre- matters ithan those affecting the validity of
rogative of disallowance which is now soli- the Act in question. For instance, a par-
cited by this notice of motion. The consti- tieular Act within the competency of the
tutional authorities available are full of province might include portions involving
precedents enunciating the principle of non- unsound or objectionable principles of legis-
interference on the part of the Dominion lation. In that case, if the local legislature
Govermntent with the action of the local did not remedy the grievance, then I take it
legislatures, wlien these logislatures are act- ithe onus would lie on the Dominion Parlia-
ing within the purview of their powers. I ment to remedy it, and that Parliament
have endeavoured to read the authorities very would have to be responsible to the elector-
carefully, and I find there are at least two ate for its action. Now, all the authorities
grounds of objection which may lie against advocate the most extreme caution in exer-
the Acts of a provincial legislature. The cising the prerogative of disallowance. On
first is, where the objection may be because' reference to the statisties, it will be seen
the Act is in excess of the constitutional that the instances in which disallowance
power of the local legislature, or where it was resorted to from confederation ue to
contravenes or is at variance with Acts oU 1891, the latest year for which I could find
the Dominion Parliament. That is the first the figures, have been very few Indeed; and
ground of objection which may lie against a I regret to say-because I think It Is a re-
provincial Act. The second ground is, flection to some extent on our legislature-
where the provincial Act contains provisions' that, excepting Manitoba, British Columbia
contrary to the sound principles of legisla- has. had the largest number. Of some 800
tion., and is, therefore, likely to prove in- Acts of the legislature of British Columbia,
jurious to the interests of the Dominion at from 1871 to 1891, twenty were disallowed.
large, or in short, on the ground of public In Manitoba, twenty-four were disallowed;
policy. Now, this Act of the British Col- whereas in New Brunswick only one out of
umbia legislature must necessarily fall about 2,000 Acts were disallowed ; and in
under either of these categories ; either the Ontario and Nova Scotia only comparatively
British Columbia Southern Railway Act is few. Ilowever, twenty out of 800 is a very
ultra vires of the legislature, at variance small ratio, Indeed, which goes to show the
with some Act of the Dominion House, or extreme care and caution with which the
it is against public policy. I rather con prerogative of disallowance has always been
ceive that the ground of objection to this exercised.
Bill is that it is against public policy, that it Now, the aspect of this case which, to my
is against te interest, or invades some mind, is the most serlous, is tihis. We are
riglits of the DI)oiinion at large. In so far asked to disallow an Act of the legislature
as it may do so, to that extent, of British Columbia, and the remarks which
of course, it is reprehensible, and have been made by the hon. member who
may be the subject of disallowance. has just taken his seat (Mr. Davin) would
Then. the question following from that incline me to beileve that he took the view,
would be, whether the exercise of the pre. although he did not state It explicitly. that
rogal ive of disallowance is a matter of the local legislatures are somewhat inferior

policy or not. It Is needless for me to point in itheir funetions and powers. and that this
out to lie House, for It Is axlomatie, that no -House. having superior scope, ought to
legislature lias the right to deprive a person have no hesitation in recommendIng the re-
of his property, at least fnot without ade- versal of any legislation passed by a local

quate compensation ; but it mar not be so legislature. The hon. gentleman. who, I
generally known that, by the thieory of thie lieve, is a imember of the legal profession,
constitution, the legislature has the power bas not apparently looked up his material-
to do so; and It has been very tritely said at any rate, not its law : and he does not

that, as a consequence, the legislature is the appear tO be familiar with the recent cases

Judge of the morality of Its own legislation. affecting titis maltter. In the base of Ate
This motion before us pretends to touch the Attorney General of Canada against tbe At-
morality of this piece of legislatIon on the torney General of Ontario, In 1892, reported

part of the legislature of British Columbia. In volume 3. Ontario Appeal Reports. 1896,

That legislature is the judge of the morality the analogy existing between the federal
of Its own piece of legislation ; toithat ex. and provincial executives Is laid down. This

tent, Interference with existing rights is a i a synopsisaossthe case s decldd:rthat
question of policy and not of power; ani d the w o maswop executIve autortyi o
it will be for this House to decide whether d'ddm w at-btprino
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which is capable of being exercised with re- colunn editorial urging the Government to
lation to the government of the Dominion disallow this charter. Very long resolutions
being placed in the hands of the Governor are set out in that paper, very ably drawn,
General, and that portion which is capable of which express, no doubt, the opinion of the
being exercised with relation to the govern- majority of the electorate in the vicinity of
ment of the province being vested in the Kamloops. On every hand, we find these
Lieutenant-Governor ; and the executive au- murmurings against this piece of legisla-
thority which goes to the latter is of the tion. The Victoria "Daily Times," one of the
same nature, of the saime origin, of the sane leading papers of that city, also holds very
even higher antiquity, because it was prac- strong views on this matter. In the last
tieally continued from the old provinces. number whici hlias reached us, I find the
Therefore, the provincial executive author- followi'ng
ity has not any subordinate or inferior
nature or quality. Of just the saine nature The disallowance of the British Columbia
as that possessed by the Queen's direct re- Southern Railway Company's charter, the remedy
presentative acting in her name in Canada proposed by Mr. Mclnnis, would simplify the
is the executive authority possessed by th situation ; and if that remedy can be justified

on grounds of public policy, British Columbia
Lieutenant-Governor as the Queen's repre- will be in a position to act generously witi the
sentative for the province. Therefore there Crow's Nest Railway, having its terminus at the
is sone perplexity in a case of this kind. Pacific Coast.
This House is asked to deal wlti a piece
of legislation passed by a body equal in I just refer to those to show the feeling
standing and prestige to the executive of the that exists in the province of British Co-
Dominion Parliament to which we come for lunbia with regard to this matter. Of
its disallowance, and having even greater course. as I said at the outset, the only
antiquity ; and it does not de for us lightly ground that can be raised againîst this
to say rat inasmuch as the particular piece of legislation in iny opinion is that it
piece of legislation in question is provincial may be contrary to public policy.
legislation, therefore it must be inferior and I shall give a resume of the legislative
open to suspicion. steps leading up to this last act, and in do-

• As a member of the legal profession, and ing so I shall be as brief as possible in
pretending to understand somewhat cases order not to weary the*House. It will be
which are applicable to questions of this then for the House to decide, having regard
kind, I must say that I have great diffidence to the constitutional aspect of the question
in asking this House to vote in favour off and with the facts before it-facts which
the disallowance of this Act, particularly are not and cannot be contradicted-whe-
if I desire this House to proceed on con- ther it is advisable to exercise the preroga-
stitutional grounds. However, as repre- tive of disallowance or not. My hon. friend
senting my constituency, in the first in- from Vancouver (Mr. MeInnes) went rather
stance and, of course, the province and Do- briefly over the ground of the different acts
minion at large generally, I cannot ignore passed since 1888. I am sorry lie did not
the overtures that are being made from go more fully into this aspect of the case
time to time against this piece of legisla- anid have obviated the neeessity of ny do-
tion on the part of the people of the pro- ing so, but I shall endeavour not to take up
vince of British Columbia. On all sides too much time in supplementing what my
there are evidences of dlssatisfaction, whIch hon. friend has said on this point.
I cannot ignore ; and, although I cannot go The first Act passed by the British Co-
so far as to say that this House cannot Ig- lumbia legislature with regard to this fran-
nore them, at the sarne time, they are evi- chise was In 1888, when the Crow's Nest
denees which I thInk justify me In making and Kootenay Lake Railway Company was
use of them on this occasian, and then leav- incorporated. The gauge of their railway
Ing the House, after hearIng the facts as was not to be less than 3 feet and the
supplementary to those already given by the capital was to be $4,000,000; $100,000 of
hon. nember for Vancouver (Mr. Melnnes) stock to be subscribed, of which 10 per cent
and the hon. member for Cariboo (Mr. Bos- was to be paid before the directors could
tock), to decide whether It shall vote In be chosen. The company was authorized to
favour of dlsallowance of this Act or not. pay In stock the contraetors and engi-
Now. we have the " Province," a paper of a reers and other persons who might
great deal of influence in British Columbia, be engaged in promoting the undertaking.
in Its last number, stating this: You notice now the terms running all

If the Donfinlon Government willî eercise Its through this legislation. terms whieh were
prerogative and veto the British ColumblaSouth- persistently Ignored, and It Is nothing but
ern Railway charter. it will make more friende fair-notwithstanding the opinion I hold on
In this province and do more for the cause of the constitutional aspect of the question-
Liberalism than it posibly wots o. |to point out the extent of the terms imposed

That is really the gist of the feeling 1 by the legislature In passing these respec-
throughout the province of British Colum- I tive pieces of legisation. I would lke very
bla. The Kamloops "Sentinel." another In- much if hon. gentlemen would isten closely
fiuential and% ably edted paper, has a three, and observe the extraordinary course of ac-

Mr. MORRISON.
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g

tion of that local legislature in British Col- In 1891, the 5 per cent in gold and silver
unbia: ores was struck out.

The company shall commence construction on In 1893. the British Columbia Southern
or before two years, that is, by the 28th of April, Railway Company was permitted, as an1890, and complete and equip before five years alternative route to the line from Cran-fron 1the passage of this Act, that Is, April 28, brook to the Lower Kootenay River. autho-1893. rized by former legislation, to construetLand granted, 90 feet riglit of way and alof rom Cranbrook to Pilot Bay. on Koote-for terminal purposes, sidings, stations, &c. frm LanbrotoeloiBay on o
The Act of 1888 was rather innocent and nay Lake, or to the Lardo River by way of
harmless in appearance, but you will see These names may ean litte or nothig
hcw it bas been developed. In 1890, by Thson.gentlemen, but if any one will take
Chap. 03 of the Britisb Columbia Statutes. the ma gofte Kootenay district and trae
the time was extended for the coiunence- t the d otenay do tace

mentof his ndetakig t thre yarsout these different places, Lardo, Tobaccoment of hils undertaking to tliree years Plains. Kootenay Lake and Crow's Nest
from 2th of April, 1890, which brought it Pas, Ke ny LaearwNe
to April, 1893, and for the completion and Pass, lhe will find that this charter will
equipinent five years was allowed, which cover a vast extent of valuable minerai and
would be April, 1895. agricultural portions of British Columbia.

Il 1890, by Chap. 40, the company were Now, this Act of 1893 repeals section 4 of
granted 20.000 acres per mile, to be paid the Act of 1890, which reads :
on the completion of each twenty mile sec- "That this conipany shall commence the con-
tion, provided the gauge was 4 feet 8½ struction of the work on or before three years,
inches, but if less than that, the grant was and shall complete and equip the same on or be-
to be 10,000 acres per mile, and the com- fore five years from passing of this Act ; time
pany was to be allowed a royalty of 5 per being declared material and of the essence of the
cent on the value of all gold and silver, contract under which this Act is passed," and

S , enacts in lieu thereof that the company shall con-over and above working expenses, mined struct and equip the eastern section of the rail-
on the company's land grants. way on or before 31st December, 1896, the cen-

It will be seen how the thing was de- tral section by 31st December, 1897, and the
veloping. In 1891, by Chap. 56 of British western section by 31st December, 1898.
Coluiia Statutes, the namie, Crow's Nest The 31st of December has cone and gone
and Kootenay Lake Railway, was changed and nothing lias been done by this company.
into the British Columbia and Southern The 31st of December, 1897, is approaching,
Railway, and the new company was given and doubtless it will pass without anything
the saine power to construct a line from being done and probably the same may e
the Crow's Nest to Lake Kootenay. Some said for the 31st of December. 1898. The
bon. members perhaps do not know that schedule of the Act defines what portions
the Crow's Nest Pass is not altogether in the of the railway are contained in each sec-
province of British Columbia, but quite a tion. They are:
portion of It Is lin the Territories. This
British Columbia Southern Railway's A.-The eastern section is to commence " at
franchise began on the very summit of one the junction of Summit Creek with Michel Creek,
of the peaks in the Crow's Nest Pass, on the Lncepe yootenay RiverlCrethe 49th paraive
boundary between British Columbia and the and the Tobacco Plains.
North-west Territorles, or, in other words B.-The central section Is to commence "at a
as far east as it could possibly go. Thus point on the Elk River near the junction of the
in 1891 the same power was given to this Elk River with the Kootenay River, thence In a
British Columbia Southern road to con- northerly direction to a point at or near Cran-
struct through the Crow's Nest Pass to brook, thence by the Moyee Pass to the Lower
Kootenay Lake, and in addition from Lower Kootenay River, or by the alternative route from

LR erCranbrook by way of St. Mary's River to Pilot
Kootenay River to the Columbia River, Bay on Kootenay Lake or to Lardo River."
Fort Sheppard, with a branch Une to C.-The western section shal consist of " that
Nelson via Salmon River, and also to con- portion of the railway commencing from the
struct a railway from Columbia River, western terminus of the central section to the
near Fort Sheppard, to Hope, which Is a coast by the most convenient route, to a favour-
town on the confines of my constituency ln able place for crossing the Fraser River to the
New Westminster district, thence to New city of New Westminster, thence to a sultable

terminus on Burrard Inlet, and shall Include the
Westminster, and Burrard Inlet, alsoalbranch line to Nelson via Salmon River."
branch line from Elk River to Tobacco
Plain near the 49th parallel. This 189e Act also grants the company

In 1891, when the name was changed, the many addi onal powers, the most important
charter at that tîime, which began so ob- of which are operating lumber mills, work.
secure ln 1888, swept the whole gamut, as ing mines of all kinds, erecting and running
it were, from the summit of the Crow's smelters, operating tramways, electric plantst
Nest Pass Mountain, on the boundaries of petroleun works, etc. In 1893, by chapter
the North-west Territorles. down to the 36, further provisions were made for a land
Gulf of Georgia on the extreme western Isubsidy ln aid of the British Columbia
borndary of the constituency of New West- Southera Railway, namely, 20,000 acres for
minster. j each mile of railway to bie constructed in
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the Eastern and Central sections, that is to to that company are very great indeed, and
say, from Crow's Nest Pass to Pilot Bay, it will be for this House to decide whetier
Kootenay Lake, or to the Lardo River. This i they are so monopolistie as to justify this
land to be taken lu East and West Koote- Government in supporting- a pollcy of dis-
1..ay. It will be observed that the Act in allowance. Now, in 1894, by the chapter
effeet doubles the land grant if gauge of 53, these Acts and amendments were con-
railway is less than 4 feet 81/2 inches, as the' solidated, and all former Acts referring to
Act of 1890, chap. 34, gave the company the company were repealed except those
10,000 acres for any gauge less than 4 feet granting lands, and section 25 of 51 Victoria,
8½ ichies. The Act whieli is most attacked chapter 44, which deals with belts of timber
and whieli was hlie most important in this from the Dominion Government. In tiis
inatter is the Act of 1894. The title of this consolidated Act the capital of the company
Act is "The British Columbia Southern is rixed at $4,000,000, with power to increase.
Railway Aid Act, 1894," frm 1888 to 1894 Of this capital an unlimited part, paid up,
1hey were getting concessions and exten- ean be issued to "1 persons who have been
sions of time ad lib. In 1894 the capacious and are engaged in promoting the unaer-
maw of these people had not been satisfied. taking." It is made a matter of comment
and in 1894 they had this Act passed whici that a member of the local legislature is in-
e:nacts :terested lu the promotion of this charter, and

That the grant in favour of the British Colum- the fact is used against that gentleman that
bia Southern Railway authorized by the Railway under this clause this paid up stock eau be
Aid Act, 1890, as amended by an Act to nake givenU to persons engaged in promoting the
further provision for a land subsidy for and in undertaking. The people of British Colum-
aid of the British Columbia Southern Railway bia fear, inasmiuci as members of the Gov-
Company, is hereby extended and applied to the erinent of British Columbia are interested
several sections of said railway, as described i in this company's concessions, that unless
subsections A, B and C of section 8 of the Britishithis Gonmnt stesindrtects what
Columbia Southern Railway Act, 1894. t.i.iove.nment steps lu and protects what
Tihis application of the land grant to subsec- they conceive to be publie interest, their

tion C, grants 20,000 acres to the eompany rights will not be conserved. The Act fur-
from Pilot Bay or the Lardo River to Bur- ther goes onu

rard Inlet, and in addition 20,000 acres for A.-The eastern section is to be completed by
a branci line to Nelson via Salmon River. 31st December, 1896.
That made 9,000 miles at 20,000 acres per B.-The central section is to be completed by
mile, a total of something like 18,000,000 31st December, 1897.
acres. It is true as the hou. leader of the C.-The western section is to be completed by
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) reminded 31st December, 1898.

the on.membr fr Vacouer (r. ic~ But the failure to complete any more of thethe on. member for Vancouver (Mr. M-said sections within the time liited for the
nnes), titis was amended subsequently, but completion of the sane respectively, shall not

that does not alter the fact that the legis- prejudice the rights, powers or privileges of the
lature, in passing sucli an Act was culpably. company in respect of such part or parts (if any)
if not criminally negligent What was their of the section or sections as to which such failure
answer to the discovery of the fact that this shall be inade as shall at the explration of such
land grant extended from the Crow's Nest limited time be made and completed. Unres-

Coast? It was that they did tricted power is given the company to lease or
PasstotheoatselL .out to any railway company whose line con-
not intend that it should have such a scope. nects with the railway of the company.
that it was a clerical error. It was not1.
discovered until the press and the adherents I direct special attention to this:
of this Administration had pointed out to Unrestricted power is given the company to
the amazed public of British Columbia the lease, or sell out. to any railway company whose
trenendous concessions granted-not in the line connects with the railway of the company.
dark, I admit, for these things were donc i am not specifying any particular company
with usual notice to the publiec; but lu which will be given this privilege, but it is
some inexplicable way nobody had com-t quite obvious to the House to which com-
mented on the concessions made until last. pany the allusion is made:
year. Then the Government came up and;
said in the blandest way : We have no In- TThis consolidated Act does not require any

tportion of the $4,000,000 capital to be subscribed
tention whatev er of acting upon our powersand paid up, other than that each of the directors
under this Act. We are tee moral, poli- shall hold ten shares of $100 each, on which all
tically, for that. This is a clerical error calls due are paid.
and we will amend it. But nots until they
were coerced into it under threat ef pubice In 1896 comes the Act which is referred to

opprobrium, did they amend the Act which, in luthe Notice of Motion. You will see that

L arm sorry te say, together with other from 1888 to 1894 these amendments and

legislative vagaries, is making the legisla- additions were being made without Interrup-
turcet Britisht Columbia the laughing stock tien, In 1893, Chap. 55 recîtes :

of the Dominion of Canada to-day. That That the British Columbia Southern Railway
was in 1894. Thought they have rectified Company has petitioned for an extension of time,
that clerical errer, stillthe concessions made and section 1 enacts that the company shal cen-
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struct and equip the eastern section by 31st De- governments in chartering railway com-
cember, 1898, the central section by 31st Decem- panies within their own domain, these ques-
ber, 1899, and the western section by 31st De- tions having engaged the attention of Par-
cember, 1900 lianent a few years ago, and engaged it
It will be observed that the company is not very strongly. Feeling became so strong in
required to commence construction of the the province of Manitoba that it was stated
different sections at fixed dates or to expend the province was almost on the verge of re-
a certain sum annually. The Act only deals bellion when the Dominion Government dis-
with the dates for completion of the differ- allowed their charter. For the Dominion
ent sections. Government to do the same in British Col-

1896. Chap. 4.-Confirms the right of the com- unbia would certainly be objectionable in
pany to 20,000 acres per mile for a 3-foot narrow- the sa me way. But I do not apprehend that
gauge railway from Crow's Nest Pass to Burrard it is essentially necessary for the Dominion
Inlet, if constructed and equipped within the ex- Government to disallow that charter in
tended times. granted for the several sections by* order to secure the rights of the people of
Chap. 53, 1896, but free miners' rights are re- that country ; because, while that charter
served to search for minerals and acquire claims was given by the Britisi Columbia legisla-
in the company's land grant in accordance with. ture it could only give the right to buildthe mining laws of the province. railways within its own donain, and that

Now, Sir, those are the facts. Those are railway could not connect with any other
the pieces of legislation against which the railway outside ils domain, nor could it
people of British Columbia are to-day cry- traverse any portion of the North-west Ter-
ing out. That Act of 1896 extending the ritories without coming to this House for
time for doing these certain works under authority to do so; and, therefore. when
this piece of legislation, is the Act whilh they do come., as I understand they are
it is asked to have disallowed. As I said about to do, the Government have it in their
before, having regard to the constitutional power to make such .restrictions as will
aspect of it-and personally I cannot ignore compel them to do what is right, or else re-
that-it is for this House to consider whe- fuse to grant them the powers which they
ther these facts as stated by my hon. friendi ask in the charter before this House. Now,
from Vancouver and as recapitulated by this motion advises the disallowance of a
myself, are sufficient to justify this Gov- charter of the British Columbia Southern
ernment in exercising the prerogative off Railway. I say if we bellave a fraction of
veto. I have no doubt that the Government what we have heard lately, we would
will carefully consider the matter, and will feel that the Dominion Government were
pursue a policy whlch would have been justified in disallowing that charter if
characteristlc of them had they been in it was constitutional t do so. Is it a
power in the past, and which will stilli faet that one of the great daily papers of
characterize them now that they are ini Toronto, the organ of one of the great
power. Whether this Act Is disallowed or parties in this country. is hypnotized,
not, the country will doubtless consider that as has been alleged by some of its pro-
the Government will have done the best they minent stockholders being so directly in-
could In the premises ; and I have no doubt terested in this British Columbia Southern
that in whatever action they take they will Railway Company and another railway
refrain from invading any principle of the company, that they are endeavouring,
constitution. through their paper, to ecntrol:the policy of

Mr. SPROULE. Public attention has late- the Government with reference to that great
ly been directed very keenly to this British question ? Now that has been affirmed, and
Columbia Southern Railway charter, and the I have seen nothing i that great organ o
scheme or schemes connected with It for the Reform party to disabuse the public
building up that section of the country ; and mid of the impression that there is some-
I would not consider myself as faithful to thing concealed, something that we dont
my duty as a publie man, or as a member of nderstand somethingathat te p ought
this House, were I not to say something on 1 t know beforiahe off anada
the question now that It has come before the gently with this question. The hIstory of
House. If we believe b t a fraction of thîs railway is sufficient to make us sus-
what we have seen In the press lately, we piclous about it. It was stated by one of
must come tonthe conclusion that manipula- the members from that province that var-
tions are going on in connection with thisioecatr a engatdfo iet
scheme that wIll not be for the benefit of eus charters ad been granted frometine to
elther British Columbia and the North-west ime for eomwnealng and completng the
Territories, or of Canada as a whole. Now, railway But as the ompary were then

whle syin tht, an wîî war t~, t unable te ralse capital abroad, thaît waswhile saying that, 1 amn well aware that' given as a reason why there was nothingaccording to our understanding of the con- rgn s crharter being renewed from
stitutional right of the Dominion Govern- wrong lu this chaer to that ft wa
ment to veto provincial charters, ýwe could ttime to Urne. In answer to that tht was
hardly expect the Dominion Government to f ntated that it was only witbin the la t
veto this charter. We have had some sharp few months thet the Interet In that icoun-
controversies as to the power off provincial neaanth inln
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development is so rapid that the attention!
of the capitalists of the world has been di-
rected to it, and now they are willing to
invest their money in an enterprise which
they would not have been willing to do ai
few years ago. Now it is an easy matter to'
raise the money. Well, I believe that is ai
faet. and as an evidence, I need only read a
small portion of the last report of the Gana-
dian Pacifie Railway. Speaking of their, lin-
tention to build a road in that country. they
say :

Your directors are strongly of the opinion that
any delay in securing your interests in that di-
rection will be extremely dangerous-that unless
your conipany occupies the ground, others will,
the demand for shipping and travelling facilities
being nmost urgent. The directors feel that they
cannot too strongly urge the immediate construc-1
tion of a line fron Lethbridge to a connection1
with your Columbia and Kootenay Railway ati
Nelson, a distance of 325 miles, and anticIpating
your approval, they have already taken steps to-
wards commencement of the work on the open-
ing of spring.
It is quite evident they have gone carefully
over the ground before cominng to this
conclusion, because if they did not do
so, some other railway would occupy it.
While they appear to be so anxious to oc-
cupy the ground and appear to be prepared
to make a large expenditure for the pur-
pose of reaching that section of country,
at the same time they are applying to the
Governiment and the country for a very
large subsidy, I an told. for the purpose
of assisting in building that railway. It is
for this House to consider whether that
subsidy when proposed is excessive. as the
hon. gentleman states it would be in his
resolution, which sets out :

The grants and privileges so extended are un-
warranted and grossly extravagant.
If we can believe what we have heard, we
must come to the conclusion that they are
grossly extravagant. It continues :

They are made without the interests of the
public being properly safeguarded, and include
rights the alienation of which from the control
of the people will retard the development of the
country and prevent a general enjoyment of its
advantages ; (b) The said Act, if continued in
force, would create such a monopoly in land,
coal, and transportation, as would prove danger-
ous to the development and prosperity of the sald
province and to the Interests of Canada generally.
If we belleve what we heair, we must come to
the conclusion that the true policy for the
Government to pursue is to examine all
phases of the question before deciding whe-
ther they will ask Parliament and the coun-
try to grant subsidies of large sums of money
or extensive areas of land. We have had
an experience with respect to monopolies
In the great west to cause us to be extreme-
ly careful either In regard to extending
monopolies or giving control of large areas
of land. If it be the fact that this is the
only pass through the mountains by which

Mr. SPROULE.

la railway can be successfully run, it is ail
the more important on that account that we
should be very careful whether we extend
that nonopoly or not. It is a fact that if
the railway is built by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company and they exercise the
same influence over the traffie of British
Columbia as they have done over the traffie
of the country through which the road is

1 at present operated, it will be found to be
in British Columbia, as it was in Manitoba.
a burning nionopoly, which the people will
be very glad to get rid of before very long.
The Governmnent are therefore amply justi-
fied in noving very carefully and slowly
before they give that cornpany the power
which will enable them to extend their
nmonopoly, which is already stated to be
very injurious to the country. Is it in the
interest of the country that what has so
often been declared to be an injurlous

î monopoly should be extended ? That is a
question for the Government and the House
to consider. Is it in the interest of the
country that it should be extended ; is it
in the interest of the country that the people
should be burdened with debt to supple-
ient what is claimed to be a very extrava-
gant offer made by British Columbia for the
building of the road ? Since the mining de-
velopment in British Columbia has become
so extensive and so interesting, a keen de-
iand for coal for mining purposes has

arisen, and if the large and extensive de-
posits of coal have become more interest-
ing and valuable, and what might not have
represented to capitalists much value a
few years ago may represent an immense
value to-day, the Government should scru-
tinize the matter before we take a step
ln the dark which may leadto binding up
the resources of the country, retarding de-
velopment and thus doing injustice to the
people of that country. An hon. gentleman
who spoke against the motion asked, Has
the Government constitutional power to dis-
allow that Act ? Having regard to the prin-
ciples which the Government have always
followed ln regard to the disallowance of
provincial charters, I do not think they
have power to disallow that Act. But
if they have not the power to disallow it,
they have the power in their own hands of
preventing the amalgamation of the com-
pany with any other company that would
give them a monopoly over the trade of the
country for ail time, because whIle the
British Columbia Southern Rallway Com-
pany has power to amalgamate with ano-
ther company, no power to amalgamate
with it Is possessed by any other company,
and before Parliament pass an Act permit-
ting the amalgamation, the Government
would be amply justified In exercising cau-
tion in that regard and golng very slowly.
The hon. gentleman said there are more
coal beds than one. There may be ; but
this coal bed referred to may be very much
enhanced in value on account of its loca-
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tion. The reports in' regard to this exten- bers of this honourable House and the
sive coal area are almost fabulous. If one- Senate are directly interested, and that
fourth of the area reported really exists, some members who control publie organs
the coal beds should pay for the building have either muzzled or hypnotized those
of the road ten times over, without calling organs, so that they have not come out
for any assistance from the country. Then, boldly on this subject, leads me to express
the grant of 20,000 acres of land per mile! the opinion that the Government should be
is a very important consideration. We very careful before they hand over this
know what has been the effect of suchî undertaking to a corporation and extend a
grants in the North-west. We know that nonopoly already declared to work Injuri-
although much has been done for the coun- ously. and *'which if extended will be in-
try in the direction of development, very jurious to the extent of the power placed
large tracts of lands are held by railway in its hands.
companies and other corporations, and this, Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Speaker as the con-
fact lias largely tended to deter new corners i r L E.M.Sekr stecn
Iroin settling there. Althoeli that coun- stitutional phase of this question concerns

try consists of alluvial soil and fertile principally the members from the province

plains, and you would naturally imagine it of British Columbia, I did not wish to speak
would be an El Dorado for farmers, they are until they had delivered their vIews on the

not settling there in as large numbers as subject. But I may say that this matter emi-

miglit be expected. When a stranger visit- nently affects the interests of the constitu-

ing the country sees the land for a distance ency that I represent, and it is my duty.
of- 20 miles from the railroad still unsettled, representing the interests off my constitu-
he naturally commences to reason with ents, to express ny views on tîus motion.
himself as to the cause. When he finds a I can assure the House that however strong
settler is compelled to go back beyond the the language that has been used by hon.
railway belt in order to obtain free land, gentlemen speaking on this motion, that lan-

he begins to think there is something radi- guage does not express to the full the sen-

cally wrong as he has to go so far back timents of the people I represent. These

to get a free bonestead. It is claimed by hon. gentlemen have not in any way ex-
sone people that the Government would be aggerated the strength of the feeling in the

justified in buying up all the land now western country against this British Colum-

vacant and throwing it open for free home- bia Southern Railway. Speaking as to the

steads, and that this must be done before constitutional side of the question, I shall

we will be able to settle up the country. If be brief. I entirely appreciate the fact that

that is our experience in the North-west, we the leaders of the Liberal party have always
must be very careful before we allow any taken ground in favour of what we call pro-

company to get control of a grant of 20,000 vincial riglits, and I wish to say that I am

acres of land per mile for building the Pail- a supporter of provincial rights. I believe

way. It is true that the Dominion does not that to be one of the strong points In the

give the land. British Columbia gives the policy off the Liberal party, and I believe

land, and if it desires to make that grant to a that it is one of te guarantees or confede-

railway comnpany for suchi purposes the pro- ration. Inasmiuch as the party on this side
vince can do so. But the Dominion Govern- of the House is in favour of provincial

ment can exercise such control over that rail- rights, and in so far as I amln favour of

way corpration as will in a large measure Provincial righits. I amn bound to understand

safeguard the rights of the people beyond the that the Liberal party is against provin-

extent to which they may be affected by cial wrongs, and this is a provincial wrong.

that charter. The hon. member stated that There have been agitations hitherto in re-
there are four other passes through which gard to the disallowance of railway char-

a railway can be bult. It rnay be so. But Iters. The Government off Canada has in

when two railways are constructed through itimes past disallowed certain railway Acts,
that country they will prove ample for the but that disallowance was for the preven-

trade for some trne to corne, and that fact tioni off the building of railways, whereas

woud hb sufficlint to deter capitalists 'this disallowance, if the BIll is disallowed,
embarking their capital in the construction would be calculated to promote the building

of other roads through tha.t expenisive coun- 1of railways as has been very well shown

try for railway building. It is not an argu-tby hon. gentlemen who represent the pro-
ment that because there are other passes vince concerned. Those who ask for the

aailable, this Parliamnent should allow this disallowanlce off this Act do not so ask be-

road to go through the Crow's Nest Pass cause they are against railway development,
and not raise its voice against it Under but on the contrary, because they are In

these considerations the Governmenit should favour off railway developmnent. It would

look into this question carefully, and not ai- appear, then, that it is a necessity for the
low the country's Interests to be bartered development of railways In that territory
awa f the advantage of, people who are that this charter sbould be disallowed.

rdy to do whatever wll bring- mnoney into There Is a geograpical feature of tbe case

their own pockets. The ver1y fact, as ap- which bas not been touched upon by gen-

pears fromn the public press, that somne mem- tiemnen who bave spoken, and to which I
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desire to refer. A certain section of this easiest and the only femedy Is to get some-
proposed Crow's Nest Pass Railway will body to develop the undeveloped wealth in
develop not only the coal area that bas been this country, so as to increase the number
spoken of, and the petroleum area that bas of our tax-paylng population and 80 help us
been spoken of, but will also develop a gold- to pay the taxes. In this way benefit will
bearing area which has not been referred to corne to every citizen of Canada by the
and which It is absolutely certain is at least development of the mining region of British
equal, If it Is not superior, to Rossland and Columbia. It will increase the number of
Cariboo. I refer to' the East -Kootenay or taxpayers. and so will lighten the burden
Fort Steele gold-bearing region. That dis- on those who are now paying the taxes.
trict is at present practically unworked, The bon. member for Vancouver (Mr. Me-
and it must necessarily remain unworked, Innes) read a large number of figures set-
if it is not reached by a railway. It is to ting forth the revenue that was derived di-
develop the gold mines of that district that rectly from the province of British Colum-
this railway is absolutely necessary. Let bia, chiefly from customs duties. Although
me empliasize the statement of the hon. he made out a most excellent case from
member for Westminster (Mr. Morrison) that the figures he read, those figures were en-
a certain grant of land goes with the con- tirely misleading, if he will pardon my say-
struction of a certain portion of this railway ing so, as to the facts of the case. They did
and that a cert4in section of that road can 1 not represent by any means the actual
be built from the Crow's Nest Pass to the amount of customs duties collected by the
¾oundary line which would develop the coal Dominion of Canada on behalf of the people
and petroleum areas and the gold-bearing of British Columbia, because the duties
area as well, and which would carry the upon the trade of British Columbia with
whole traffic fron those regions across the eastern Canada are paid in eastern Canada
line inte the United States. That can be to a very great extent, and are credited to
doue and for all we know will be done the cities of eastern Canada. You can put
under this charter of the British Columbia the case in either the one way or the other.
Southern Railway Company. Hon. gentle- You can say If you like that the eastern
men in this House who may be inclined to cities of Canada do not do business with
look upon this as a question affecting Bri- British Columbia, and that, therefore, they
tlsh Columbia alone, ought to take note of do not colleet the duties that properly arise
that fact. As ln the case of Rossland and ont ,,f that trade. In that case I say that
as ln the case of Slocan, our trade from above everything It Is necessary that pro-
this district is liable to be carried across vision should be made so that those cities
the line, and the wealth of our mines may may be able to do the trade. Surely none
possibly be diverted so as to build up the of our eastern cities or our eastern manu-
commercial interests of United States cities, facturers or commercial bouses are doing
and to afford a market to farmers. The , so much business that It would not be good
prospective position in this case is exactly for them to do more. Surely the same
the same as the actual, condition of things trade that builds up the clty of Spokane
existing ln Rossland and. the Slocan. I in a few years and makes it to-day one of
care not how thoroughly any hon. mnem- the most prosperous, If not the most pros-
ber of this House may consider this to be perous city in the United States, would be
a provincial question, L ask him to consider good if distributed amongst the cities of
whether it Is not in the interests of bis lo. eastern Canada. I do not say this because
cality that the trade of this richest portion British Columbia needs my championship.
of the Dominion of Canada, and probably She has able champio.s here. I speak on
the richest mining region In the world, behalf of the west at large, which, because
should be done ln bis country. It is a long of the small amount of duties collected at
way from Ottawa to Slocan, a long way its customs ports, is held to be a burden
from Ottawa to Rossland, and a long way upon the Dominion. If the customs
from here ,to Fort Steele. These are duties from the whole of that western
inerely geographical expressions to a large country do not pay Its expenses, I have only
number of members in this House ; but let to point out that It Is not the amount col-
me put the case before bon. gentlemen In lected at the customs ports of the west that
this way: The debt of the Dominion of has to be considered; it is not the amount
Canada runs into the hundreds of millions, which they fmport direct or the amount
and the taxation is a considerable number which the eastern bouses import direct and
of dollars per capita on the people. The send to them ; but it Is also the amount
gentlemen who perpetually turn that side manufactured or produced ln the east and
of the question outwards seem to thInk that sent to the people of the west. In all thesethere is no remedy. They seem inelined ways the wealth o! the country s increased,
to sit down and cry about the existing state so that the development of any part of theof affairs. They blame somebody or some- west, the turning to account of something
thing for the cause qf this, but they do that has hitherto been of no account, lé of
not propose any remedy. Now, what ls direct as well as indirect financial value tothe remedy? If you and I to-day are pay- every man in the whole Dominion, whether
ing more taxes than we ought to pay, the he lives at one end of it or the other. Lt is

Mr. OLIVER.
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of value to hlm ln lightening his burden of
taxation. It is of value to him ln the
widening of his business.

As to the right of the Government of thet

Dominion to step ln and disallow this pro-
vincial legislation, I agree with the last
speaker that if the tenth part of what has
been stated here to-night is true, the Gov-
ernment would not be justified in doing
anything else than procurIng some change
in the present arrangements. A great many
hard words bave been used against the l
British Columbia legislature for its action'
In this matter. I do not altogether agree I
with those hard sayings. The British Col-!
umbla legislature was in a certain positiont
and acted under a certain condition. That!
condition I hope and believe was changedi
on the 23rd of June last-thls charterIng of
railways, and this granting of land and'
bonuses of one kind and another, when there!
did not appear to be any possibility of lu-
augurating any other system for the de-
selopment of the country Dy means of rail-
ways. The British Columbia Government, i
we may suppose, was earnestly desirous of
developing the country, and the only way
of doing so which appeared possible up toi
that time was to grant its lands, its min-
erals, its anything and everythling, to any
company or body of men who wlsbed to
develop the country. It is my hope, at any
rate, that there was a change In the con-
ditions on the 23rd of June last, and that ai
new idea took precedence In this Dominion!
on that date. I hope that the idea that It'
was necessary to grant away every right
and privilege that belonged to the people in,
order to get railway communication died on
that day, vnd that the new Idea became pa-
ramount that the people of this country
were entitled to all the benefits and re-
sources of the country-that no longer were
the people to work for the railroads, buti
that the time had come when the railroads1
had to work for the people. The British!
Columbia legislature, having passed this
monopoly legislation under what appeared
to be an irremediable and Irrevocable sys-
tem of monopoly, may now, and In ail pro-,
babilty will, be willing to reconsider their
legislation, and to meet the Dominion Gov-
ernment half-way, at any rate on new lines,
in conformity with the new idea which I
hope took precedence on the 23rd of June
last.

I sald in the beginning that I was ln
favour of provincial rights. I have sup-
ported the Liberal poliey of provincial rights
against the pollcy of provincial wrongs. So,
while I hold that the Dominion Parliament
has the power of disallowance, and the right
if need be to exercise that power, still lu
this cage I amln favour of applying the
idea of the bon. leader of the Government
in favour of the sunny ways of conelliation
rather than coerclon. This is another case
ln which I believe negotiations might well
be entered into between the Dominion Gov-

ernment and the provincial Government for
the advancement of the common good. I
think it is well that the case should be
presented here as strongly as it bas been
to-day, with the view of showing to the
country and to the Government of the Do-
minion how strongly the people of the west
feel on this matter. Not that there shall be
any wrenching of the constitution, not that
there shall be any violence done to the feel-
ings of any province, but that the Govern-
ment, appreciating the gravity of the situa-
tion, and the necessity of action in the case,
shall forthwith take such action as shall
lead to the conservation of the rights, not
of British Columbia, not of Alberta, but of
the whole Dominion of Canada. Mr.Speaker,
if we had Johannesburg situated within a
few hundred miles of Ottawa, how fortunate
we should be. What would we not give to
have such valuable mines at our doors;
and is it not a fact-it is a fact, an estab-
lished fact-that in the Kootenay country
we have mines far richer and more exten-
sive than those of Johannesburg. Then, are
we to stand still while our good friends-our
commercial rivals, and, I am sorry to say,
fnot our commercial friends ln any way-in
the United States are reaping the benefits of
the natural resources of our own country.
It is a position that appears to me Intoler-
able ; and certainly we who live ln the west
cannot understand that such a position can
continue or have the support of any Gov-
ernment ln this country.

Mr. MAXWELL. Mr. Speaker, I rise for
the purpose of supporting the motion that
has been moved by my hon. friend from Van-
couver (Mr. McInnes). I think it necessary
that each member from that province
should express himself with regard to this
motion, and lest it might be suspected that
I was not in sympathy with it, I feel ob-
liged to say a few words ln Indorsement
on what bas already been so well said
by my hon. friends who have spoken.
It is particularly pleasing to us who
come from that far off province to
see how deeply interested the mem-
bers of this House are ln a question particu-
larly affecting that province, and I am sure
that we are indebted to those bon. members
who have supported us ln this matter. It
is very noteworthy that the only voice
which bas been heard ln this House against
this motion is that of a gentleman who is
deeply interested in Its passing, and I
thinkIt :would have been better for -him, it
would have shown a finer taste, and con-
siderable common sense, If he had held his
tongue, instead of rising to support what
we ail regard as a thing whieh la detri-
mental to the well being of our province.
It may be asked, why have -we come here
ait ail? I believe, ln common with other
speakers, ln provincial rights, and I am
willing on ail occasions, In which the pro-
vince expresses Its willu Ini fair and just
manner, to abide by the decision of the
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province, but this is the position in which tives of the people, ought in some way towe are at present in British Columbia. We bring the matter before you, and if thehave had a considerable fight out there for Government Is not able to do what we de-
a just and fair representation. At present sire, we will not exactly blame them for it,the people of that province are not repre- t ut at the sane time It will be a coinfortsented at all in a fair or just way. We for us, who aie fighting the battle of thehave constituencies so eut up, that places people out there, to know that we have thewith 200 electors send a member to the pro- sympathy of the House and especially thevincial Parliament, while constituencies sympathy of the Goverument, and that theyinade up of 18,000 send only three members, will (o all that in them lies to preserve theso that at the present time, in order to jinterests of the people of that enterprising
suit the purposes of a sort of a famlly who and prosperous province.
have been governing that province for ai h INSTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
number of years, the province has been IThe MINISTER OF MAINEoND SH-
put up in just such a way as will suit their ERIES (Mi. Davies). I do not seek to
interests when questions such as this comes ininxinize in the slightest degree the great
before the local House. Now, it is because importance of the question which the hon.
the voice of the people bas not been ex- meImber for Vancouver (Mr. MeInnes)
pressed. it is because the people have not' brought before this House so ably this
had a fair chance of expressing themselves afternoon. I had the pleasure of hearing
with regard to this question, that we have the first half of his address, but, to my
feit comnpelled to bring this matter before great regret, was called away during the
the Government here and to ask them to' latter portion. The hon. gentleman asked
disallow an Act which is detrimental to the the Ilouse to adopt a resolution calling upon
future prosperity of British Columbia. An the Government to disallow the British
hon. member suggested a policy of con- Columbian and Southern Railway Act of
ciliation. Now, if there were the slight- 1896, on the ground that the legislation was
est hope or prospect of anything being done of a very improvIdent character. While
by conciliation, I would at once say : go we have had a great many aiscussions in
on with that policy ; but I tell you, Sir, this House as to the circumstances under
that the present Government in Brltish Col- which the central Government can be justi-
unbia is too far steeped in this particular fled in disallowing an Act of a provincial
policy to do anything that will interfere legislature, there are certain rules which.
with the material interests of its friends at I think, are tolerably well understood by
present. They know that their end is very hon. gentlemen on both sides with refer-
near, and I believe they will stick to this ence to the exercise of such a power. We
legislation for the purpose of benefiting ail agree that where there is a clear inva-
those who have stood at their backs so sion of Dominion jurisdiction by a provin-
loyally n the days of their prosperity. I eia l legislature, a fair case is inade out for
ai glad that this question lias been brought disallowance by the Dominion Government.
up. and i tell the Government frankly that And it lias been asserted, and I think it is
it is the desire of all their friends in British pretty well established and is now received
Colunbia that they should disallow this«as the better authority, that in ail cases,
legislation. But if the Government feel that Oveii when the subject matter is w1thin the
because of the policy which las been more juisdiction of the provincial leisiature, If
or less accepted and acted upon during thc there is a clear interference witliDominion
past, it would be unwise on their part to iutercsts cr If the vital interests of Canada
Interfere In provincial matters, I hope that a wholc, clearly and impcratively caîl for
they will at least give us their sympathy, interference, that înterference ouglit to take
and assure us that if it had not been for place. But It is pcrfectly clear that the Act
this policy they would have supported our of thc local legislature of British Columbla
demand on this question. If there is nowas within their powers. Nobody doubts
hope that we can do anythIng at present, tlat. In order that we milt be justeied
I hope that, If not bere, at least tn the Rail- h intcrfering at a el wth a legisiation of
way Commnttee or in some other way, we that kind, we must be satisfied tat there
will yet have thc opportunity afforded us is a great and manifest necessity pressing
of doing somethIng to obstruet this policy upon this, Dominion Government to inter-
whldh wlll be ruinous to ail that we hold, fere and disaliow thc Bill. Well, I arn not
so dear, so far as our province ps concerned. going to say whther that state of facts ecx-
I thank you, Mr. Speaker, for ther interest ls orwnot. I olstened with very great plea-
takenln th wmatter, and 1 hiope that, whle sure to the constitutiona defintbons ofmy
we have made this a sort o Brtish Col- lion. frinnd from New Westminster (Mr.

Ibat day, fromr the pieture wh h tbas Morrison) and, the imits e paced upon the
been presented te ycu by my hon. frend exercise of this power by t general gov-
from Vancouver 11hi. Mclnnes), you wlhlernment, and. to a very large- extent, I
reaize thereIn tmhing at stake, that a agree wth whatie says. I was peased to

wich0u wrinoubs ten orlld that hod ee adli dalow theil. Well Ime ctnt
sodetar, sofas been prone htshconcrd.o gronghto sadpwheterh that t facs lex-

huvebe doe, from tht wctu prwhichta- Morion)e cnte litmithe plaed tpon the

from Vacue (MrL. MInsyuwl rmnad oavr ag xet
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Dominion Government is justified in Inter- will be in a better position to deaI with it
fering with. But we must draw a clear dis- than we are at present. I move the ad-
tinction in this matter. Mere improvident journment of the debate.
legislation, I care not how improvident it Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.may be, when it is clearly within the scope
of the powers of the local legislature, does RETURNS ORDERED.not call for nor justify interference on the
part of the Dominion Government, unless Copies of all calls for tenders and specifica-vital interests of the Dominion are at stake tions for the same and detailed answers thereto
which we are imperatively called upon to made since the last session of Parliament in re-
protect. It can be shown in this case that spect of the ·printing of Government notes,
the legislature acted clearly within their stanps, &c., of all correspondence in connection
power. No one denies that. The granting therewith had with the Government or any mem-
of 10,000 acres or 20,000 acres of land per ber thereof and with the Minister of Finance or
mile to promote railway extension is purely the officers of his department, copies of all re-
a provincial matter over which they have ports made thereon to the Minister of Finance

and to Council, together with all minutes of
exclusive jurisdiction, and, before we can Council passed in relation thereto, and a copy of
exercise the prerogative of disallowance, the contract entered into between the Govern-
we must be clear beyond the shadow of a ment and the successful tenderer.-(Mr. Foster.)
doubt that there are vital Dominion inter- Return giving the names of ail commissioners
ests of a paramount character at stake, that appointed by the Government or any of the
justify this Interference. Ministers to hear charges and make investiga-

I am sure that the Governinent will take tions into the conduct of civil servants and em-
the facts that have been laid before the ployees of the Government or any of the depart-
House so ably to-niglit into their sympa- ments since July, 1896, together with the rate of

a thempay and allowances of each and the length of
thetic consideration, and will look at tmtie each has been employed, and the full
from all sides. I may say that there has anount paid ; also copies of all reports made by
not been a whisper to the Government in them to the Government, or any member thereof,
favour of disallowance until my hon. friend and copies of the authorization and instructions
from Vancouver (Mr. McInnes) made bis under .which they acted.-(Mr. Foster.)
speech to-day. There bas not been a peti- Return giving the names of all postmasters and
tion from any public body or from a single other persons in the employ of the Government
individual ln British Columbia asking the in the counties of King's and York, New Bruns-
Government to exercise its power of dis- wick, who have been dismissed since July, 1896,
allowance. Hon. gentlemen will see, under and al correspondence in connection therewith.

these clrcumstances, that the miatter cal ; -(Mr. Foster.)
threr crumstandcetha thnsdeatior ca Return showing how many convicts were liber-
for very grave and careful consideration be- ated from the different penitentiaries in Canada
fore the Government can assume to inter- since the nonth of July, 1896 ; giving their
fere. Hon. gentlemen know that, the his- names, why they were convicted, and showing
tory of the past with reference to disal- why they were liberated, and the names of those
lowance by the Dominion Government by who obtained their pardon for them ; also the
provincial legislation has not been such as names of those whose sentences were commuted.
to induce us to go one Inch further than -(Mr. Bergeron.)
we have gone. The party I have the Copies of all correspondence relating to the re-
honour to belong to have made themselves tirement of Messrs. Bompas, Bischoff & Co., and
hitherto the champions of provincial rIghts the appointment of Mr. Charles Russell as solici-

In this respect. We may be trusted not to tor for the Dominion Government in London.-
(Mr. Foster.)

go back on our record in this regard. This Copies of all memorials, statements and other
subject having been brought to the atten- documents from the Government of the province
tion of the Government for the first time of Manitoba in relation to an unsettled claim
to-day, I will ask that It be allowed to rest resulting from that province being charged with
until the Government have an opportunity the cost of the erection of public buildings ; 'with
to consider their attitude. As to the very copies of all correspondence in connection there-
important question of a railway through the with.-(Mr. LaRivière.)
Crow's Nest Pass, I will not say a word fur- Copies of all correspondence, papers, petitions,
ther than this, that It wIll not be very long &c., In connection with the dismissal of Angus

thi McPhee as postmaster at Hopefleld, ln the pro-
bvince of Prince Edward Island.-(Mr. Martin.)

matter will be annouiced, and It would be
exceedingly Imprudent ýfor me to anticipate ADJOURNMENT-FRANCHISE BILL.
the' announcement of that policy. Express-
ing my thanks to the hon. gentleman who The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
made the motion and his hon. confreres FISHERIES (Mr. Davies) moved the ad-
who supported hm so ably, I would venture journment of the House.
to say. and I think I am expressing the
general opinion of the House, that this de- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like
bate should be adjourned so that hon. mem- to ask the hon. gentleman who leads the
bers may have the opportunity of reading House to-night what position the Govern-
tIc statements made in the " Hansard," ment have arrived aut in reference to the
and when it cornes before the House we suggestion that I made as to the desira-
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bility of postponing the consideration of able to give any assurance that these sug-
the Franchise Act. It is very important gestions, thrown out in the best possible
that the House should have a general Idea faith, with the desire of assisting the Gov-
of what is coming before it, and what ernment and facilitating the consideration
ineasures are to be pressed. I took the op- of measures that are absolutely indispen-
portunity on a, former occasion of drawing sable in the public interest, will receive such
the attention of the lion. the First Minister favourable consideration as will enable us
and his colleagues to the fact that no mem- to deal with this great question upon which
ber of this House pretends that there is any the interests of the country depend in so
immediate pressing necessity for a Fran- intense a degree.
chise Act, and that no person doubts that The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
the measure is one of very great import- FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I sympathize
ance and one to which it is not undesirable fully with the desire the hon. gentleman ex-
that a great deal of attention should be presses that at the very earliest possible.
given. I hope, Sir, that the suggestion that reasonable time the policy of the Govern-
I ventured to make, that the consideration ment with respect to the tariff should be
of so contentious a measure as that un- announced. I had the pleasure of hearing
doubtedly must be, if submitted to the the hon. gentleman's appeal to the Prime
House at this time should be deferred to a Minister, made the other day, pretty mucl
more convenient season. If there had been in the Une of the remarks which the hon.
any necessity for pressing this measure, if gentleman bas made to-night. For myself
we were on the eve of a general election' I fail to see the signs of suffering which.
or anything of that kind, I could quite in bis mind, exists throughout the country
understand that hon. gentlemen opposite because the tariff las not already been
would naturally wish - to put a law upon brought down. The hon. gentleman, I think,
the Statute-book in eonformity with the will do the Government the justice of say-
strong opinions and feelings which they ing that it would have been quite impos-
on various occasions expressed in relation to sible for them to bring down the tariff al-
the matter. But this is not the case. More- ready, even had they desired to do so. They
over, a question waits solution at the hands did not lose a single moment of time in pro-
of the Governmnent which is of most vital ceeding with the Government business : but
importance to the whole people. This is the Opposition, in the exercise of their per-
demanded in the interests of a sufferling fect rights--I do not question it at all-chose
country. We have now reached that season to debate the reply to the Address from
of the year when it is most necessary Friday. when it was introduced, until late
to the commercial classes of this country Friday night, when the bouse adjourned.
that they should have a basis of certainty The hon. gentleman knows that whatever
for their transactions. They must make disposition the Government might have had,
purchases for the season and they are los- and however ready they nay have been to
ing most valuable time and being greatly introduce and push forward any one -of
embarrassed. It is consequently Of the their measures, it was utterly impossible upfirst necessity to the country that the Gov- to the present moment, absolutely and con-
ernment should at least take the House and stitutionally Impossible, that they could havethe country into their confidence as to what taken the first step in that direction. Now,
Is going to be the fiscal policy of this coun- I may relleve the hon. gentleman's mind
try. I cannot understand how it is possible by telling him Ithat which le knows-no
those gentlemen knowing and appreciating man knows better, from the vast experi-as I am sure the hon. members of the Gov- ence elic as had in these matters-that in
ernment must appreciate. and as, I arn cer- Introducing a pollcy of this kInd the Gov-tain. every niember of this House on either ernment, unless they have entirely lost theirside, and every intelligent man in the coun- heads, and I do not think they have, desiretry appreciates the vital importance to Can- to proceed with reasonable prudénce andada as having as early as possible an un- caution. They desire to consult from timecertainty which has been so prejudicial, and to time, on some matters, with their leadingo damaging, which bas so greatly injured friends. They are doing so, and it is theu'the condition of the country from end to end, intention as soon as they eau get It ready.removed, should still prolong that uncer- which will be, I hope, at an early day. totainty. And I must again ask my hon. lay that policy before the country. Thatfriend opposite whether the Government may take some days yet, the hon. gentle-
will not take into consideration the sugges- man knows necessarily must take some
tions I have ventured to throw out, with days. But in the meantime, public busi-the desire to facilitate In every possible way ness can be proceeded with, and one of thefrom this side of the House of deaing first measures which the Governmentwith the questions of vital importance thought it necessary to lay before the Houseto the country and to postpone the and the country, w4s the proposition whiehconsideration of questions that will not they have advocated continually and consist-for a moment compare in pressing ently for so many years in Opposition, to
importance, until a future period. I abolish the late Franchise Act and intro-should be very glad if my hon. friend was duce the one o! which the hon. the Solicitor

5ir CHARLES TUPPER.
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General moved the first reading the other HOUSE 0F COMMONS.
day. In the opinion of this House, Sir, It
is highly important that that measure shouli TuESDAY, th April, 1897.
be pressed to a speedy conclusion. I myself
did indulge the hope, and I think that I
bave had the best grounids for indulging The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
the hope, that upon this matter, whatever o'clock.
inight have been the differences between
the two parties in tUies gone by. these dlf-
ferences had all been healed. I recolleet not
very long ago that the gentlemen who then
occupied these benches announced their con- THE RATE 0F INTEREST.
version to the policy we had advocatedM
and when they thenselves declared that
there was an immediate necessity for the Bil (No. 15) further to amend the Act re-
repeal of the old Franchise Act and going specting Interest.
back to the provincial systeim, I thought The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
from that time foith this question had Explain, please.
ceased to be a contentious one. Well. Sir, Mr. QUINN. This Bil provides that,
it appears not ; but however that may be,
I understand that it Is the Prime Minis- hr
ter's intention to press forward that Billrc
as speedily as the constitutional rules and be iecoverable. Ln The Revised Statutes of
usages of the House, and paying the great- Canada, clapter 127, the Act respeetlng In-
est respect to the desire of the lion. gen-est, it is provided.tharay r ater
tieman from, tIme to time for delay, if lietroayhoteat yW ave ad case
wishes it, will permit. Therefore, I be-
lieve the second reading of the Bill will city of Montreal, in which a rate of luterest
be noved to-morrow, and I suppose the equal
next stage will be taken when the hon. gen- bas been colleeted. There was one notable
tleman bas bad the proper time for which case In Montreal within the last few days,
lie may ask, that of going into committee. lnwbich a man obtained a ban of $150, and
But I regret to say that I arm not able ws sued for, and was compelled to pay, ln
to give him any assurance that the Prime interest. the suua of $5.000 for the ban of
Minister has changed his mind from that $150. This Bil is to prevent the inflictIon
which lie declared the other day. At any of such a rate of interest upon persons need-
rate, the leader is not here to-night, but ing money, and, at the sanie time, to pro-
I know I am expressing what his views
were a few hours ago. thlat they shal be alo eC interest at the

regular legal rate of 6 per cent per annum.
Mr. SPEAKER. Before puttlng that mo- lt woulil coin pel persons wbo wîslied to ex-

tion, I would like to remlnd the leaders on act an exorbitant rate of nterest to take It
both sides of the House that when a mo- In the forai of a discount, and deduct it
tion is made to adjourM for the purpose of fro. the face value of the note that was
closlng the business of the House, It Is cer- give . For example. If a gbonder wisbed to
talnly lot regular to make regarks as ex- charae 7 t5 per cent per annum for four
tended as those which have been made to- months on a blan of $100, he would be oblg-
nlght by both bon. gentlemen. Questions ed to deduet from the face value of the
and replies about the business of the Housetrote $2 , and give the borrower only $75t;
are of course In order; but I ask hon. me- but If heallowed the ter to expire, and
bers to endeavour to avoid dliseussing ques- '%as oblgeed to sue for the, money, lie could
tions of policye, If possible, on a motion to nly coslectthe $100wlth 6 per cent interest
adjourn the hHouse.added. I think this is a very wise and

necessaryin Measure, and w ugit to be enated.
Motion agreed to, ainouseeadjourneddat W o an

frsend permit me to ask hm a question ?
Do I understand that under bis Bill sucb a
contract cannot hoe enforced except at the
iegai rate of lnterest, 6 per cent?

Mr. QUINN. That pe the in±entlon. At
present, any rate of nterest stpulatedln
the Act esa be callected. The intention Is to
lirltare collection to 6 per cent per annum,
no matter what rate may be stipulated for.

Mr. MrMULLEN. tahis appears to be
rather a Ikngular Bie. If we are goeg to
bave a usury law, and It Is intended to apply

1d t H to the *hole DomeninoItuewe.l that we
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should fully understand it. I have no objec- instead of those of the Civil Service Superannu-
tion myself to limiting the rate of interest. ation Act, there shall be placed to his credit ln
I quite admit that a great many people are such retirement fund a sum equal to the amount
subjected to great loss by notes being drawn of the deductions so made from his salary, with
at very heavy rates of interest. I notice Interestcoinpounded half-yearly at 5 per cent
that in the city of Montreal recently there (3.) That upon the retirement, dismissal or
was a case of from 2½ to 5 per cent per death of any person to whom this Act applies
month being charged on a note which had the amount to his credit ln the retirement fund
been in existencet for some time, and the shall be paid to him or to his heirs.
judge felt hiinself compelled to give judg- Motion agreed to.
ment for the entire amount, including the
exorbitant rate of interest. I think it Is CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION
well that there should be some law to reach C LC .
cases of timat kind ; but whether It Is wise ACT.
cr not to adopt a general usury law in Can-
ada is another question. We know that The PoSTMAsen ENERBll(N.
there are usury laws lu almost every state Muloc) ovedsondhealngoftBivo
of the United States, but In every state they ti
are over-ridden and evaded. In the stite of Service Superannuation Act, and for the re-
New York there is a usury law, but it Is not tirement 0f members of the Civil Service.
obeyed. It is found that these lasvs, in place
of being of advantage to the borrowing pub- .1,r.
lic are, in Tanyhases, a eAePided curse aOl
nuisance. lu Canada our peuple have a Mr. SPEAKER. That being the case, I
great deal, in my opinion, to be thankfll am) afraid, fIf the objection be persisted iv,
for. Money, on good security. can be 'ob- that I1rmust rule the motion out of order.
tained as cheaply here as in any other coS-
ony ot the British Empire, and it is que- The PRenIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier>.
tionable whether it is w-si. or prudent to I hope LaIVn. f riend will not persiteln
disturb that condition o things.1durs ote a isnobjection.0f course he is technically
for a moment challenge the sincerity of the correct, and if he persists, it will be impos-
hon. gentleman, ano bis desre accomplsh ible to go on with the consideration of the
something in the right direction; but ths oBi- , and practically that will interrupt the
a very large question. m The banking insttu- business oTfhe day. In former yearieIt
tions of theeountry, as wel as the money- was not considred any derogation or giving
lfnders and alney borrowers are riterested upef any right, which we have in this
in the question and, in view or past ex-House to have the Bils printed in the two
serience in thisgcountrd as well as in the languages, when, in order to expeditebusi-
a nited States, I question if itn wise at ness, bils have been proceeded with which
this time to disturb present arrangements were printed in the one language only.
by a measure o! this kind. I presume tat upSofCARight whichIwe hin this
if the Bilues to a second reading, we sha i hirs havRe theBi pIfn this wr
then have full explanations of it and a more the measure which the country le longing
extended debate upon its provisions. to see placed before it, if the proposai were

to deal with the Budget, no technicalities
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first could possibly be allowed to Intervene, and

tune. we would be only too happy to meet my
hon. friend opposite in any way we possibly

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION. could. But with regard to the measure
The POSTMASTER GENER4AL (Mr. Mu- which the hon. gentleman says Is not going

lock) moved that the House resolve Itself into operation for three or four years at
into commlttee to-morrow to consider the least, I cannot understand why the salutary
following resolution rule which las been adopted in this House

should be walved.
That it is expedient to provide, with respect to

the Bill now before the House Intituled "An Act Mr. LaRIVIERE. By way o explana-
to provide for the abolition of the Civil Service tion, I would say that I have not raised the
Superannuation Act and for thre retirement of point with a view of prolonging thre busi-
members of the Civil Service :"- ness of the House, but simply because this

(1.) That from the salary of every person to Bill and the Bill relating to the franchisewhom thre said Act applies there shalh be made a jare two very Important measures, which it
deduction of 5 per cent, which deduction shall would be unfair to ask us to discuss, with-form part of a "retirement fund," bearing inter- out having them printed ln botir languages.
est, comnpounded half-yearly at 5 per cent per I ourvin Ithem pried neotangutates
annum; ; Of course I can readily understand that,

(2.) That ln the case of every person now in with regard to ordinary private Bills, we
tire Clvil Service whrose salary lhas been subject, 'mighit allow the rule to be overlooked, but
for less than ten years, to the deductions pro- when two of the most important Bills that
vided for by the Civil Service Superannuation I may be brought before this House, with theAct, and of any person whose satlary has. been! exception of the Supply BIll, are proposedsubject to such reduction for over ten years, but fo dsus nit sb ta rt at w s ol
who elects to accept thre provisions of %his Actfodsusin tlbtflrtawehud

Mr. McMULLEN.
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have them in both languages in order to be
enabled to study them more thoroughly.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did not catch
the title of the Bill of which the hon. gen-
tleman moved the second reading. I
thought it was the Franchise Bill and not
the Superannuation Bill, but I may say
with reference to the latter measure, that
the extreme activity of the Government in
relation to the matter of superannuation
has disposed of any immediate necessity
for that measure.

The PRIME MINISTER. I suppose the
hon. gentleman wants to encourage further
that activity of the Government and there-
fore does not want the Superannuation Act
amended at all. The Opposition are quite
within their rights, and if they choose to
obstruet the business of the Government
they can do so.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
The PRIME MINISTER. They are com-

niencing very early. I may say that therei
has never been a session since confederation
when business was so promptly brought be-
fore the House as this session. There has1
never been a session yet wheu, in thel
second week of the session, the Govern-
ment was ready to proceed with the busi-
ness for which Parliament was called and
the measures announced in the Speech froin
the Throne ready for discussion. It is pro-Î
bable that. in the course of a few hours,
perhaps a few minutes, this very Bill will
be distributed in French. At all events. it
is not now distributed, and if hon. gentle-
men opposite choose to obstruet the busi-
ness of the House they will take the conse-
quence.

Year. Date.

1879....'Meeting
1878.... do
1880.... do
1880-8.. do
1882.... do
1883.... do
1884.... do
1885.... do
1886.... do
1887.... do
1888.... do
1889.... f1 do
1890.... do
1891.... do
1892 .... do
193.... do
1894....I do
1895....1 do
1896....! do

of Parliainent..........
do
do
do
do
do

, do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

......... .

.. .

... .. .

.t... .

... .. ... ... . .... ..

... .. .

IFeb. M.
do 1.'
do 12..

Dec.
Feb. 9..
do 8..

Jan. 17..
do 29..

Feb. 25
April 13
Feb. 23
Jan. 31..
do 16..

April 29-1
Feb. 25..
Jan. 23..
M ar. 15 **
April 18.* *
Jan. 2..

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I did not rise as a
member of the Opposition at all. I simply
rose to oppose going on with this Bill, until
it was printed in both languages, as a mem-
ber standing on his rights and prerogatives.

Mr. FOSTER. I think I may be allowed
to say a word in reply to the assertion just
made by the hon. Premier. I refer to his
statement that there never was a session in
whicl Government work was so advanced
as it is this session. He has evidently not
looked carefuly into the records. I happen-
ed to-day, for the purpose of comparison, to
be looking over the two years 1894 and the
present year, and it so happens that in 1894
the Estimates were on the Table of Parlia-
ment one day and the Budget Speech was
ready three days after the Address was dis-
posed of, and would have been delivered
but for an objection froni the then Opposi-
tion. In spite of that objection, however,
it was delivered, and the tariff was brought
down eight days after the Address was
adopted.

The PRIME MINISTER. With regard to
the Estiniates, I have to say this that but
for the illness of my hon. colleague the
Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden) the Esti-
mates would have been laid on the Table
to-day. I expected my lion. colleague to be
here, but unfortunately, when he reached
Boston, he was unable to proceed further.
The Estimates will be down elther this
evening or to-norrow.

Mr. McMULLEN. While on this subject.
1 miaygive the dates on which the several
Budget speeches were made from 1879 to
the present, and the dates when Parliament
met

Date.

Budget Speech.......................IMar. 14
Tariff Resolution......................... do 18
Budget Speech............................ do 9

do ............................. IFeb. 18
do ............................ Ido 24
do ............................ IM ar. 20
do ............................ tFeb. 29
do ............................ IM ar. 3
do...........................Ido 30
do and Tarif Resolution.....May 12
do ........................... Aprll 27
do.......................... Mar. 5
do and Tarif Resolution IMar. 27
do...........................IJune 23
do.................Mr.22
do....................... eb. 14do and Tariff Resolution.......May 2

an Trif esluio....... JMar. 27

do do do........May 3
do ........................ lJan. 31
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Mr. FOSTER. Would my hon. friend keep to-day, bis Bill would already have been
that under bis hand, and after the Budget made into law. But when bis friends were
speech of this year is finished, he can com- in office he was not at all willing to press
plete the comparison. the Bill and he allowed it, again and again,

Mr. SPEAKER. I have no doubt that all on the suggestion of the Government not
the hon. gentlemen who have spoken in- to press it forward. I told my hon. friend
tend to confine themselves strictly to the last session that this session I would
point of order, and for that reason I did help him withhis Bill. I am ready to do
not interrupt them. If the hon. member for so. But there are three or four Bills of
Provencher (Mr. LaRivière) persists in his the same nature before the House at tbis
point, we cannot go on. moment, and I suggest that it would be in-

advisable to take up any of thein at this
ADJOURNMENT.-PUBLIC BILLS, ETC. moment. I suggest to my hon. friend, as

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). In . believe he bas this subject at heart, that
that case I beg to move that the House do it would be conducive for the best interest
now adjourn. of the cause he supports that all these Bills

31r. TAYLOR. I would draw th, Prime îshould be in possession of the Ilouse be-
Mfore one is taken up. I suppose my hol?.

Minister's attention to the fact that It s friend will agree with me that the time is
quite unnecessary to adjourn the House for ,not opportune at present for pressing bis
the want of public business. We have be- Bill. There is also another consideration.
fore us a large number of publie Bills and This is a Government day, and we had in-
rders, one of! very pressing importance tended to press the business of the Govern-

known as the Alien Labour Bill. It has ment, but we are prevented from doing so
been printed in both English and French. by a nere technical objection. My hon.
Last session, wheji this Bill was up, the hon. friend can hardly find fault with the Gov-
the Prime Minister asked me not to press ernment if there Is reciproclty in this mat-
the business further. but to leave it over, ter and if the Government does not see its
and I should be offered every opportunity way to help him along since we are met on
of introducing it and should have his assist- the other side with so scant courtesy as we
ance in having it enacted into a law at thc find
pi esent session. I am prepared now to
proceeàd with this measure. I think the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am afraid
House and the country demand the inne- that my hon. friend has been so short a
diate passing of this Bill. I notice by the time on that side of the House that lie has
press that a friend of the Goverrment bas hardly discovered yet that lie is
been put up to move a Bill similar to the not still the leader of the Oppositiou.
oue that stands in my name. That Bill is I think in the recollection of members of
iot yet printed in French. I have a copy this House this is the first occasion on
of both Bills in English, and I notice that which the leader of the House lias ever
the Bill for my hon. friend from South mnoved an adjournment of the House at this
Essex (Mr. Cowan) is word for word the period in the session, and under the circum-
same as the Bill I presented for several stances in which lihe as done it to-day. I
years, up to the eighth clause. Clauses 8. do not believe in the records of Parliament
9, 10 and 11 are additions, but there is a!you cau find a single case in whi sucl
provision that these sections shall come into a step bas been taken. Now, I think the
force only on the proclamation of the Gov- fouse Is entltled to know from the leader
ernor General. I am quite willing that these offthe fouse bic reasons for adjourning. If
four clauses be added--e says that ateclcal objection bas been

Mr. SPEAKER. I must ask the hon. interposcd, that is not strictly correct. Lt
member not to go into details of any Bills one of the most fundamentai andwell-
or measure on this motion to adjourn thiestablished rules of this fouse that an lm-
House.!portant Billshall not be proceeded with

Mr. AYLR. ar argingtha weunless It Is prluted lu Englsh and ln French.Mr. TAYLOR. I am arguing that we
should not adjourn but should proceed toIt
take up this Bill which is on the Order day, but on many occasions 1 have seen
paper and which is printed in both lan-.hon, gentlemen, very able and influential
guages.1 members of the fouse, who couhd not un-

guages derstaiud a, word off the discussion lu, Eng-
The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend Ish. Therefore, I say that ln case of an

(Mr. Taylor) has stated, and stated truly, mportant measure-and tiis Is a Most Im-
that he has several times already presented portant measure. affecting, as It does, tie
the Bill to which he refers. It Is ewithin vital Iterests of a large body of the peo-
the memory of gentlemen who were ln the pie of this country-L am sure the House
last Parliament and the Parliament before wouhd be dlsposed to consider it ou its
that, that he brought this measure before merits, and ln the most candid and dis-
the House almost every year. If my hon.passionate way. I think hon. iembers of
friend had shown then, when he was on this -1this fouse sh3uld bavp that Important Bil
sdeM theýM sarme diligence that 0elahwn bfeyo tca uf n a inlitio in which she

aMte.hs eectke. owLIthnkth
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can more readlily understand its purport 1 think concurred in at least by the leader
than many of them can do if it is con- of the Opposition-
fined simply to the English language, be-1 Some hon. MEMBCERS. Order.
cause In such a case they are not in a posi- The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDtion to give it that full and complete dis- FISHERIES-to prevent-cussion and examination that is absolutely
essential. I think that before asking this Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
House to adjourn, as there Is a large amount Mr. SPEAKER. What is the point of
of private business on the paper which it order ?
Is most important should be removed ont Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has
of the way as early as possible, the bon. accused a member on this side of the Hiouse.
gentleman ought to take the House Into w.ho has an equal right to his opinion with
his confidence and tell us wby it is that himself, with a deliberate attempt at ob-
for the first time in the history of this Parlia- struction becauEe iA order to-
ment, the leader of the House, the First The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Minister, moves that the House adjourn lm- FISHERIES. Order.
mediately upon its meeting, and without
assigning any reason whatever. Mr. FOSTER. Allo w me to finish my

Now, Sir, the lon. gentleman has not statement-because an hon. gentleman bas
done justice te my lion. friend (Mr. Taylor) attempted to act in his own right, and under
in relation to this Bill. le ought to re- a well-understood rule of the House.
member that at the last session of this The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
House, when my hon. friend moved this FISgERIES. The hon. gentleman, as usual,
Bill, I joined with the leader of the has jumped before he came to the wall. I
House in asking him to allow it to remain never made any charge of obstruction, or
over, and I did so for the purpose of en- referred to obstruction at alI. The hon.
abling my bon. friend opposite to exercise gentleman stopped me when I was at the
those sunny influences, of whlch he Is beginnirng of my sentence, stopped me when
known to be a great master, witlh the Gov- I was at the beginning of a sentence of
ernment of the United States, in the hope which he could not know the purport or
that no such Bill as this would become ne- the meaning, stopped me 'before he had
cessary, and in the hope that the bon. heard one-balf of the sentence uttered. and
gentleman might have an opportunity of imputed to me that which I have no doubt
seeing what diplomatic lntercourse would he would have said had he stood in my
affect the Government of the United place. I do not intend to charge what he
States before we resorted to such an ex- says I did, I do not Intend to charge an
treme measure, on which we were so un- hon. gentleman with obstruction. I charged
willing to adopt, but one which my hon. him iwith deliberately attempting to pre-
friend opposite and myself are equally vent the Government to-day froma proceed-
pledged under the present conditions of ing with the business which they have in
things to pass. The hon. gentleman will haud. Now, that is not obstruction. It is
remember that I joined with him In asking just as well that the country should under-
my hon. friend who moved the Bill not to stand why the Government are not proceed-
press bis measure until every opportunity ing with their Bill. The bon. gentleman,
had been given to the Goverhment of the the leader of the Opposition, attempted to
day to exhaust diplomatic intercourse for insinuate that it was desirable in the case
the purpose of avoiding the necessity of of important Bills of this kind that they
bringing such a BIl forward. I think my should be printed in both languages In order
hon. friend Is hardly right in taunting my that the House should fully understand
hon. friend who Is moving this Bill with them. Why, Sir, the Government were not
not havîng been as desirous In pressing his asking the House to go into committee on
measure at a previous session. when it is these Bills ; the Government were simply
remembered that at the last session of this asking the House to discuss the principle of
House that hon. gentleman refrained, at each of these Bills, the Superannuation Bill
our joint request, from pressing his mea- and the Francilse Bill : and after the House
sure. I trust the hon. leader ef the House had discussed the principle of these Bills,
will withdraw bis motion for adjournment, then, in the ordinary way, a motion would
and allow the business of this House, a have been made at a future day that the
great deal of which Is before us, to be pro- House go into committee, so that the de-
ceeded with. tails of the Bill might be thoroughly under-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND stood and discussed. No advantage was
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Lt Is just as sought te be taken of the House or of hon.
well that we should thorougbly understand members. They might have had a week
the position lu which we are, and how ut- or ten days, or whatever reasonable time
terly futile is the technical objection which they asked, before discussIng the Bills ln
the hon. gentleman bas taken. It is just as both languages, and to look at the details,
well that we slhould understand that this and to compare the clauses if they desired.
Is a dellberate attempt on the part o! at Surely the motion which my hon. friend
least one hon. gentleman opposite, and I tbe Postnaster General made was simply
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for the second reading of the Bill, and a
motion which every hon. gentleman knows
Is one which invites the House to assent
to the principle of the Bill only, leaving
the details over. But, euriously enough,
while a Bill affecting our internal arrange-
ments must, according to the hon. gentle-
man's argument, be printed In both English
and French before it can be considered at
all, the hon. gentleman gravely asks us to
pass this by and not to do any Govern-
ment business, and to proceed to the discus-
sion of a private Bill affectIng international
relations between this country and the Uni-
ted States, while similar Bills of a cognate
character are before the House, and not
printed ln the French language at all. How
Is it possible for his friends to understand
the character of these two Bille, or of their
relative importance, if they have not seen
them in French ? Why, take the hon. gen-
tleman's own argument, and it Is conclusive.
The Government should not proceed with
their Bills because they are not printed in
both English and French; but here is a,
class of Bills which are printed, one of
them at least, in only one language, and the
Opposition asks us to proceed with these
and leave the Government Bills alone.

Mr. McDOUGALL. What about the Bill
for the Better Observance of the Lord's
Day ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have not heard anybody ex-
cept the junior member for Cape Breton
(Mr. MeDougall) pressing very much for
that ; I do not know that he bas been In-
terested in it heretofore. He bas voted
against it, and I suppose it is from a de-
sire of voting against that Bill that he
wishes it to be brought up. But I simply
rise for the purpose of putting this matter
straight, as I understand it, and answering
the argument which the hon. gentleman at-
tempted to make, and which seems to me,
excessively foolish.

Mr. IVES. Before the bon. gentleman sits
down will he allow me to ask : Whom does
he consder responsible for the dilatoriness
of printing, the Government or the Oppo-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I cannot answer the hon.
gentleman's question. I suppose the offi-
Cers whom the hon. gentleman appointed
when he was in office for translating the
Bills from English into French, are mainly
responsible for the delay.

Mr. IVES. They are ail superannuated.
Mr. DAVIN. I have a two-fold sugges-

tion to make to the Prime Minister. Sir,
the hon. Prime Minister-I do not know
whether it is parliamentary or ̂ not to say
lt-in a fit of irritation deelded to move the
adjournment of the ~House. There is no
sond reason for that except It be that

Mr. DAVIES.

the rule that Bills, before the second read-
ing is taken, shall be printed In both Eng-
llsh and French is an unreasonable rule,
and not only that, but that it is useless,
and that the printing of Bills in French at
all is unnecessary. If that be the case, then
we must go further.. We should ask for
a revision of the rules and excise that rule
which provides that a Bill is to be printed
ln French as well as lu English. Now, this
is the first suggestion. If, however, the
Prime Minister holds that it is important
that that rule should remain, I respectfully
suggest to him that he should withdraw his
motion. There is but one alternative. He
must choose one horn of the dilemma or
the other. Either he must hold that the
rule that Bills be printed in French Is use-
less, or else-and this is a horn I should
be sorry to see him impaled upon, because
the character of our Prime Minister is part
of the heritage of Canada which she cannot
forego and would desire to be proud of-he
must admit that his motion to adjourn the
House is made merely in a fit of Irritation.
So that I suggest to my bon. friend either
that the rule be expunged or else that he
wlthdraw bis motion.

Mr. POSTER. I must rise to enter a most
earnest plea on behalf of the progress of
the business of the House and the coun-
try. Here are nearly 200 members who
have been brought here, I must say, at a
very late and inconvenient season of the
year, in total opposition to the very strong
strictures, and I had supposed, the strongly
held principles of the hon. the Premier and
his colleagues, that the House should be
called together not later than January,
so that it could get at the business and
get through the business in good time. But,
called together at so late a season off the
year, we find bon. members very anxious to
get through with the business of the ses-
sion so that they may get home to their
business. Wbat Is the position of the Pre-
mier ? A most lamentable position for a
Premier to be in, a most sorry position for
a Premier to be in, a papition that is not
creditable to the dignity of this House, and
one wlich my bon. friend bad much bet-
ter have avoided. Have we rules for the
governance of this House or have we not ?
Are these rules necessary for the proper
transaction of business or not ? Are they
the result of years and years of assent
and consent by all parties as belng neces-
sary for the proper and orderly conduct of
business ? Who Is responsible that these
rules shall be earried out ? You, Mr. Speak-
er, in the Chair, are responsible. but if any
other person has a responsibility, It is the
leader of the House, for the Government
itself ls responsible for the good conduet
of the House under the Speaker, and ought
always to be on the side of order and rule.
One of these rules ls No. 93, which Is as
follows :
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Al Bills shall be printed before the second
reading in the French and English, languages.
That is as plain and well understood a rule
as any to which this House is subject. That
is a rule that bas been repeatealy invoked
in this House. When I was a member of
the Government it wis invokedl timte and
time again, and the members of the Govern-
ment at that time, when It was pressed that
that rule should be waived, and was not
agreed to, accepted and bowed to the rule
as Governments always should. What is
the position of the hon. the Premier ? He
who is responsible for the law and order of
the House and for its good conduet is the
man who wants to play, not my Lord Pax,
as the hon. member for Guysborough said
the other day, but my lord High-maeter. If
the rule goes against what he desires to
have carried out, he wants the rule broken.
He appears to believe that it should be
bioken, and when my hon. friend, standing
on bis rights, refuses to have it broken:
then the hon. the Premier gets angry, and,
in effeet, declares that we shal not do any
business if we do not break the rules and
if we refuse to carry out what he desires.
I put it to the Ilouse that this is not a pro-
per position for the Premier to occupy. We
want to do business. Her Majesty's Oppo-
sition is here to see that business Is done ;
we want to proceed now with the business of
the day. LookIng at the eager faces behind
me, it cannot be said that there is one whichl
is not instinct with activity, and anxious to
do business as soon as possible. I plead with
my hon. friend not to get Into a pet, just
because he cannot have his will as regards
the House, and because when he seeks to
act contrary to the rules of the House, be-
cause an hon. member refuses to agree with
him, he forthwith declares that he will not
allow the rest of the business to be pro~
ceeded with. There is ample business on the
Order paper. I do not quite see that the,
Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Mr. Da-
vies), while he imay have been Ingenlous,
made a very clear explanation as to why
the Bill was not printed in French. He
Jumped at a conclusion, he went over the
whole stile before he came to it, suggest-
ing that the fault rested with an offieer of!
the House, and that the officer was probably
guilty because he was appointed by my hon.
frlend's Government.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND,
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). A very good
reason for thinking so,

Mr. FOSTER. So the hon. gentleman
jumped the. stile before he came to it. I
believe Mr. Coursolle is responsible for the
translation of the French.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. Do you know that ?

AND

Mr. FOSTER. And I believe he Is an
old employee, one who was appointed by

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. My hon. friend
jumped the whole hedge before he came
in sight of It, and with all that abandon and
reckless disregard of the truth that gen-
erally characterises him he made that state-
ment.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle-

man should scarcely use that expression
"disregard of the truth."

Mr. FOSTER. I was picturing an bon.
gentleman who is taking a leap in the air.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You had better take it back,
and act honourably.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
should withdraw bis statement.

Mr. FOSTER. I will take it back, of
course. It was not a statement made the
hon. gentleman in disregard of the truth,
but it was the result of an unusually vivid
imagination. According to the argument
used by the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries, we should not proceed with the re-
gular order of business because, forsooth,
several Bills appear on the Order paper
relating to the same subjeet under the
names of different members, each one of
whom is an Independent member of this
House and has a right to propose bis Bill
and see to have it carried through; and
because one member had lits Bill in a posi-
tion, under the rules, by which it was ready
to be taken up and other m3mberç had not
their Bills so ready, and so had riot been
printed in French, that my hon. frIend is
asked to forego the adivantage which he
properly possesses to bring up bis Bill at
this time. This Is not fair ; it is not fair
to the Opposition, or to any independent
member of the House, and dt Is not a just
position for the Government to take. My
lon. friend has a right to have bis Bill
occupy this position on the Order paper, and
he has it under the rules of the House, and
this motion should not be allowed to inter-
fere with my hon. friend securing advan-
tage from the place which bis motion holds
on the Order pçtper to-day. It does not fol-
low that because the hon. gentleman takes
up his Bill to-day, It las to be disposed of
at this sitting of the House. It does not
follow that if the Government wishes all
the Bills of this nature to be taken up to-
gether, after my hon. friend bas made bis
explanation, the Premier may not, as leader
of the H ouse, propose that al these Bills
be referred to a speclal committee, or adopt
some other plan to carry -out his views.
Besides there is other important business
that may be taken up. There was a speech
made yesterday of unusual length, and with
unusual fervour-I was golng to say of un-
usual abiHlty, and perhaps that statement
would not be out of the way-and that mo-

M -
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tion is ready for debate to-day. It wouldi Mr. CASEY. Then the question may
come on after public Bills and Orders. Thati arise whether the hon. member for Leeds
could be properly taken up, and no doubt (Mr. Taylor) Is not the leader of the Oppo-
the hon. member for Vancouver (Mr. Mc- sition on this occasion, for the whole of
lines) would be very glad to make pro- this debate lias arisen from an attempt to
gress lu the discussion towards attalning prove that some unfairness has been doue
hie end he bas in view. Then there are !to ny hon. friend the whip of the Con-
questions to be put by members, and notices servative party (Mr. Taylor). He is ap-
of motion sufficient to occupy several days. parently in a vast hurry to get on with bis
What reason has been given, what reason Bill this tirue, but the older members of the
is there why the House should not go on House recolleet how session after session,
with business ? Has it never occurred in that Bill used to be on the paper and how
the history of this House that when Gov- it useil to be called out day after day until
ernment business has been exhausted, the: it sounded like au echo "Bill respecting
House bas proceeded to consider public Bills !Alen Labour (Mr. Taylor)," and echo an-
and Orders and notices of motions. I have swered " stand," anad that eeho came from
seen that occur over and over again. Why the voice of my hon. friend from Leeds
should it not ? Private members have: (Mr. Taylor). He is now lu a great stew.
rights. The ·Government often take away to get it on this very day, for it is a point
private members' day on account of urgency worth mentioning for the outside public, to
of business ; but if the Government has no whom this debate bas been addressed by
business ready, what can be more fair than members opposite, that the hon. gentleman
that private memberu should have a chance has only to wait until to-morrow evening,
of occupying the unexpired portion of the when public Bills will be the first order.
day ? I hope my bon. frIend will not per- The chief trouble seems to have been well
sist in his present opposition. If he expects illustrated by a recent cartoon in a Toronto
thus to throw the onus of opposing publie paper, picturing one man at the top of a
business on the Opposition, he will fail to ladder and another at the bottoni. and cer-
realize the intelligence of the House and tain names are used which it may perhaps
the country. be parliamentary to quote as coming from

Mr. CASEY. The leader of the Opposi-'a newspaper. Little boy Taylor at the footMr. CSEY.The eadero! te Op osif the ladder is crylng and saying " Boo.
tion is labouring under a slight misappre- hoo. theowan is carrying my fiag;" and Miss
hension in one or two directions. In the!ho oa scryngm lg;adMsbenionin ne r to drecion. L ti Canada says to little -boy Taylor: "Lt is al
first place, he tells us that the leader of'Canada sast Geoy you ' nst
the House does not seem to realize yet that been so ready to drop that flag before, you
he is Premier. We have all of us held the uigt bave been carryin g it stila.fr
opinion that the hon. gentleman has reallzed sure myhon. friend from Leeds (Mr.the fact and acted In a very Premier-like Taylor) feels lis false position in having
manner during the whole of last session dropped that flag so often, that le Is notand during the expired portion of this thought worthy to carry it any longer. These ssion. It bas often occurred to me, on situation o the constituency o! my hon.phe other band, that the leader o!fthe OP- friend fr.>m South Essex (Mr. Cowan) is
position bas not reaized that he Iino quite sufficient reason for bis taking up thelonger Premier. Of course he was Premier Bill with energy and pushing It. The hon.for a very short time, only thirteen weeks; member for York (Mr. Foster) wished to
but the habit, which is so congenial to his insinuate that that Bill of the bon. mem-disposition, seems to have .lmpressed that ber for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) was ready andbrief span of power on his mind to an un- printed before the other. He must knowdue extent. He still appears to think that that both Bills had to be ready before theyhe is an oracle on questions of procedure. were introduced and that the Bill of theand that hon. members should be guided member for Essex (Mr. Cowan) was intro-by what he says as to what should be done duced before the other Bill. Why It was notIn the House. I now come to the second printed sooner Is a question that cannot bepoint on which he is perhaps under a mis- decided by any one who does not know theapprehension. He may not be the actual mysteries of the printlng office. One Billleader of the Opposition even. The hon. inlght have been In printed form already,nember for York. N.B. (Mr. Foster) seems I and the other niay bave been manuscript,
to dispute that place with him. When the and so on. But, Sir, hon. gentlemen havefIrst dictator rises and lays down the law. overlooked another reason which may existthe second dictator never seems to feel con- for the adjournment of the House on thistent that the matter has been properly occasion. It may not have *occurred toplaced before the House, an lie has to the ex-FlnanLxe Minieter (Mr. Foster) thatre-explain what his leader explained. I do the preseat Finance MInIster (Mr. Fielding)not know that he always makes the matter would be very glad of a little extra time to
clearer, but he his the satisfaction of oc- consider the tariff which he will have tocupying a little of the time of the House. so shortly present to this House. No (oubt

Mr. LANDERKIN. They are both there1 Ministers are very hard worked in attend-
to stay, anyway. Ing t that, and I should fnot wonder at ail

Kr. FOSTE~R
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if they would be glad to have the afternoon Rigbts and Privileges Committee of that
and evening to utilize in this way. I am body. The Bill la brlefly to the effeet that
sure that the present Finance Minister does bicycles belonglng to passengers travel-
riot want to have so many clerical errors ling by rail should be carried free as
in his tarif as there were in the tarifs personal baggage. 1 may be pardoned for
brought down by the ex-Finance Minister. saying a few words more in lntroducing
The present Finance Minister does not want this measure than la usual on the ftrt read
to bring his tarif down un a hurry and have Ing of a Bil, because the subjeet is pro-
to spend three or four months correcting bably as new te many members of this
It when It Is brought down. I hope the Heuse asit *as to me whtn my attention
House will adjourn immediately. was first called te it by this organization.

Mr. TAYLOR. Just one word or two l In the ftrst plae, I may say that the wheel-
reply-- men of Canada have become a very large

and Important body of men, numbering cer-
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr. tainly over 100,000. Those wbo have Join-

Taylor) has already spoken. ed the Wheelmen's Association number
Mr. AYLR. wat torepy t a er-over ten thousand, I understand from theMr. TAYLOR. I -want to reply to a per- n mqîesrsonal remark of the Prime Minister. officers of that body, a ite

that flot one ln ten of those who own
Mr. SPEAKER. If tbe hon. gentleman wheels esecBillui the country, belong

(Mr. Taylor) desires to make a personal te thatassociation. ntil within a year or
exI)lanation he eau do so. j se. bicycles used to be carried free by rail-

Mr. TAYLOR. That saal. The Prime way companies as personal baggage, and in
Minister made a statement tha.t when 1 sat! former days they weighed twice as rnuch
on this side of the House I had not showu, as they (Io now. But wheu their weight
the sanie anxiety to press this Bull as I do became reduced from someting like 50 t
nw.I wish to state that while I sat on î m25 pounds. the railways began to charge
tat side o the House I was just as axios a u the s is r-
about the Bill as I am now, and I t»kance whic is partiularly feltr o suburban
every opportanIty te press It. If the Prime neaghbourhoods where a man may runeut
Minister and those associated with hi ' on is weel for a ride nto the country
and sitting close tehlm,wU read the and be caught li a storm a d take the train

"Hamsard" and see the remarks they made back. He nay only have te pay 15 or
at the tîme ridlcullng the Ideaof my pre-cents for bis own ticket, whule the lowest
senting such a B11, 1 arn sure he will with- charge for carryi g the bicycle is 25 cents,
draw the statement.I wish to make an- 8e that W many cases he pays more for the
tber explanationinreply te my hon. frendbilove thor nd erstnfomth

from Elgin (Mr. Casey). He sadthatun't ot onee etemen thos who oI
previ.us sessions wAeK that Bi l was called have epe the count belong
Isaid "stand."e He cannot find on the re- soalt t e a ss as U nil to a ie
cord where 1 ever requested tbat Bill te a rftlway compaiiy carry a man 8'
eteannhorse and buggy oe, I ie chooses te put

Mr. CASEY. It Is nt put on the recor wi ompan aa baggage p a t
when a member cals "mstand." I s that when a yorse and buggy ca ube

nshown which will only wegh25 pounds,
Mr. TAYLOR. Then you tha k yourself and wil behave theselves i a baggage

safe. car as a bicycle generally does, there maY
Motion to adjour agreed to. on a division, i a parallel between the two cases, but

ad opuse adjourned at 4.25 p.m. net until then. I have metioned the mini-
M mum charge Inposed by ralways for carry-
a sng bicycles. Iunderstand that for long
distances the charge is on the basis 0 ? r6

a h TSE F COMMONS per ent o! a first-class fare. se that whest
a frst-elass fareis $30, the charge for

draw tetateent. I ih t, m . carrylng a bicycle se $1.80. On the other
other explanatioinreplytomyho . hand, whe a bicycle e c putnhn a box or

preiou sesios wen hatBil wa cale h terlay arermenionedehe sub e adY

The SPEAKER took te Ohair at Tree the rab j as creasonabe to mak
o'elock. other personal baggage. The objection

cmade by the-rallway companmes t the
tadhandlng o bicycles fre s their liablity

te aims for damages. Well yt the Wheel
RA.ILWAY ACT AMENDMENT. renes Association have suggested a pbe

w h iwseems perfectly feasible. by whieh,
Mr. CASEY moved for leave tintroduce atvery slight cost, bagage cars might be

Bih (No. 16) to amend the Railway Act. prepared for safely carrylng bicycles ln the
He saiod: This Bll arone bave ben re- space ot usualy occupied by other bg-
quested te Introduce by the Canadian gage, namely, by putting bookHe o eto the oeul-
Wheelmen's Association, througwh Mr. E. B. Ing or wall frein which the wheels might

Themn oPEfE Toothe harno atheh ug taltrstgIpooet a
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the Ideas of the wheelmen on this part of
the subject before the House, and I only
make these rather full preliminary remarks,
in the hope that between now and the sec-
ond reading of the Bill the members of this
House may give their earnest attention to
the question. I believe that the wheelmen's
organization throughout this country intend
to bring this question specially before the
members of this House who have wheelmen
amongst their constituents, and I think
that will Include nearly all of us. i
hope hon. gentlemen will give this question
their attention and be prepared to discuss
it on its second reading. The principle on
which the Billeis based is that the bicycle
is the wheelman's baggage. I hope that the
House will entertain the Bill favourably.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

CHATEAUGUAY AND NORTHERN
IRAILWAY-BRIDGE OVER RIVI-

ERE DES PRAIRIES.

Mr. GAUTHIER asked:
Whether it Is the intention of the Government

to give aid towards the construction of the rail-
way of the Chateauguay and Not-thern Railway
Company, which Is Intended to conneet together
Montreal, L'Assomption and Joliette?

Is it also the intention of the Government to
help the said company to construct a bridge over
Rivière des Prairies, between Bout de L'Isle and
Charlemagne?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I may say to the
hon. member, as to both the enterprises re-
ferred to in his question, that the Goveru-
vient is not yet in a position to announce
Its intenti.m with respEct to these, as the
whole subject of giving aid to railways and
other undertakings of this character Is under
consideraticn.

POSTMASTER AT ANNAPOLIS, N.S.

Mr. MILLS asked :
1. When was H. A. West appointed postmaster

ef the town of Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia?
2. Has the said H. A. West been dismissed

from the said position? If so, when?
3. Was any complaint preferred against the

said I1. A. West of malfeasance in office or offen-
sive partisanship? If so, by whom?

4. If any complaint was made, was the said
H. A. West apprised of such complaint, and was
any Investigation held? If so, by whom?

5. If said H. A. West has been dismissed and
no complaint made, why has he been dismissed?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). After the defeat of the late Gov-
ernment but whilst they were still Iin office,
It was represented to the then Postmaster
General, the Hon. Mr. Tallon, that Mr. A.
H. Corbitt, the then postmaster at Anna-
polis, was prepared to resign his office on
cendition that Mr. H. A. West was ap-
pointed in his stead, such representation
being contained in a certain telegram dated
the 27th June, 1896, sent by John B. MIlls,

lir. CASEY.

M.P., to Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper then
Solicitor General, In the following words :-

Annapolis, N.S., 27th June, 1896.
Annapolis postmaster, Corbitt, will resign, if

Harry A. West can be appointed in his stead.
Do this if possible. Important. They won't dis-
turb West. I have resignation for Ottawa.

(Sgd.) JOHN B. MILLS.
Such representation was then communicateil
to the late Postmaster General by a letter
dated 29th June, 1896, from the said Sir
C. H. Tupper by letter in the following
words

June 29th, 1896.
My dear Mr. Taillon,-Pray initial inclosed

papers, and ask Colonel White to put them
through. Corbitt resigns, and Mille of Annapolis
recommends Harry -A. West as successol.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

To Hon. L. A. Taillon, Postmaster General.
Ilhereupon the Hon. Mr. Taillon did on the
29th of June, 1896, six days after the defeat
of his Government appoint Mr. West to
said office. That It having been brought
to the knowledge of the present Govern-
ment that Mr. Corbitt's resignation was not
unconditional, but was only given in con-
sideration of tbe office being given to Mr.
West, and it appearing that such action
came within the spirit of section 137 of the
Criminal Code, which declares that every
one is guilty of an indictable offence who
sells or agrees to sell his resignation of any
office or any consent to an appointment or
resignation or agrees to receive any reward
from the sale thereof, the Government
deemed It their duty to vacate an appoint-
ment made to fill the vacaney thus lm-
properly brought about, the making of
which vacancy under such circumstances.
appears to come within the class of evils
sought to be remedied by the Criminal Code.
Hence Mr. West's appointnent was can-
oelled.

CROW'S NEST PASS RAILWAY.

Mr. MACLEAN asked:

Has the Canadian Pacific Railway yet begun
the construction of their line through the Crow's
Nest Pass?

Does the Government Intend to allow that com-
pany to begin the work of construction without
first completing the negotiations now going on
for the modification la the clauses of the com-
pany's charter in the matter of the construction
of branch lines, and the regulation of the rates
and tolls charged by the said company?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). As to the first clause
of the question I may say that the Govern-
ment Is without information as to whether
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company has
yet begun the construction of a railway
through the Crow's Nest Pass, except that
It was understood that some grading had
been done a 'couple ef years ago in or ad-
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jacent to the Pass. As to the second clause The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
of the question, I am afraid I shall be CANALS. Very well ; that is what I was
obliged to ask the hon. gentleman to modify going to do.
or amend the question so as not to contain a
statement which I should have to elther j Mr. MACLEAN. On March the 29th, I
accept or challenge in answering. If the put the following question to the Govern-
hon. gentleman will put the question again ment:-
without the objectionable clause, I shall be Whether it is the Intention of the Government
pleased to answer it. to enter into negotiations with the Canadian Pa-

cific Railway Company for the abrogation or
Mr. SPEAKER. In loohing at this ques- modifleation of the following article in the con-

tion I held that it contained a statement of tract and agreement made between Her Majesty
fact, and I referred to the hon. member and Mr. George Stephen and others, as set out ln
who had given notice of it. He assured chapter 1, 44 Victoria
me that the statement oi' fact was based "14. The company shall have the right from
upon an answer to a question given on the time to time to lay out, construct, equip, main-
99th March In the House, and for that rea- tain and work branch Unes of railway from any

point or points along their main line of railway
son, I did not ask him to modify the ques-! to any points within the territory of the Domin-
tion. The point now arises whether the !ànm: Provided always that before commencing
Minister and the hon. member agree that any branch they shall first deposit a map and plan
that is a statement based upon the answer of such branch in the Department of Railways,
referred to. If it was not strictly so, it and the Government shall grant to the company
would not do to put the question in this the lands required for the road-bed of such
shape. because questions of fact must be branches, and for the stations, station grounds,

buildings, workshops, yards and other appurten-
either in explanation of the question or ances requisite for the efficient construction and
entirely indisputable. I think, if there Is working of such branches, in so far as such
any doubt about it whatever the hon. gen- lands are vested ln the Government."
tieman had better modify his question. 2. Whether it is the intention of the Govern-

ment fo enter into negotiations with the Can-
TheM ItiER heOF oRAILWAYSAND.adian Pacifie Railway Company for the modifica-

CANALS. I think the hon. member (Mr. tion or abrogation of the following clause of
Maclean) must have misunderstood the chapter 1, 44 Victoria :-
tenor of any reply he received from me, "20. The limit to the reduction of tolls by the
beeause there certainly was none by me Parliament of Canada, provided for by the 11th
implying that negotiations were going on subsection of the 17th section of the Consolidated
for the modification of the company's char- Railway Acf of 1879 respecting tols is herebyextended so that such reduction may be to such
te Iregar tok te cnstrcino b h an extent that such tolls when reduced shall not
lfines. 1 think my answer will not be produce less than ten per cent per annum profit
found, on further examination, to contain'on the capital actually expended in the construe-
any such imputation. It certainly was not tlon of the railway, instead of not less than fifteen
so intended. per cent per annum profit as provided by said

Mr. MACLEAN. I tried to frame this section, and so also that such reduction shall not
be made unless the net Income of the company

gestlon ùn the light o, an answer already ascertained as descrlbed In such subsection shall
received from the Minister. I understood have exceeded ten per cent per annum as pro-
that answer to be to the effect that the vided by the said subsection ; and the exercise
Government was negotiating with the Cana- by the Governor in Council of the power of re-
dian Pacifie Railway for the modification ducing the tolls of the company, as provided by
of this clause. I belleve the country so the 10th subseetion of said section 17, As hereby
understood t, as It bas been commented on hlmited to the same extent with relation to the

profit of the company, and to its net revenue, as
An the pess-- that to which the power of Parliament to reduce

Mr. SPEAKER. The hOD. member (Mr. tolls Is limited by sald subsection 11 as hereby
Maclean) bas the question there. Will he amended."
be good enough to read it? T my question was:

The MINISTER 0F RAIL WAYS AND) 3. What steps, If any, have been taken by the
CANALS. I think At wlll be found- Government to ascertain the capital actually ex-

Mr. MACLEAN. I belleve I have the pended in the construction of the said Canadian
ficor, Mr. Speaker- Pacifie way as referred to in the above

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS-that the hon. member was an- The Minister's answer was:
swered- I may say for the information of the hon. gen-

Mr. MACLEAN. I beheve you asked me 1 tieman, that the subject Is under consideratlon,
to read the question, Mr. Speaker. but no conclusion has yet been arrived at ; I

refer to the two flrst questions. As to the third
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. question, we have no intention at present of
Mr. MACLEAN. No; M. Speaker had makng the inquiry te which the hon. gentleman

asked me te read the answer.S kefers

M.SPEAKER. The hon. member is Thiese first two questions deal with the ex-
gon e ra i r tension clause, and the other with the re-
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gulation of tolls ; and I understood the Min- GEORGE BROWN, MAIL CARRIER.
ister to say that negotiations were ln pro-
gress for the modification of these two Mr. MILLS asked:
clauses ; and on that answer I based my Is the Government aware that George Brown,
third question. îthe mail carrier from Clementsport to Clements-

e INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND vale, In the county of Annapolis, carried the mail
The M S Rover three months, once per week, from Clem-

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I am sorry the hon. entsvale to "Virginia " post office?
member should have so completely misap- 2. Has the said George Brown received pay fer
prehended the meaning of my reply. He such services?
asked whether It was the Intention of the 3. If not, why not?
Gyovernment to enter into negotiations with The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
the Canadian Pacifie Railway for such a

purpseand ie eceied repy t th lock). The Government is Dot awarp thatpurpose, and he received a reply to the George Brown, the mail carrier from
effect that the subjeet as to entering into; Clementsport to Clementsvale, in the county
negotiations was under consideration, but no of Annapolis, carried the mail over three
conclusion had been arrived at. That is months once per week, from Clementsvale
very far from Implying that negotiations to "Virgiiala" post office. Inquiry will be
had been entered into ; and therefore I find made into the matter.
it quite impossible to answer the hon. gen-
tleman's question in the form in which he POSTMASTER AT BEAUHARNOIS
has put It. I will have no objection toRA
answerIng it.-of course, if he will put it n Mr. BERGERON asked:
such a way that I can do so without mak-
ing admissions or implications which can- When was Octave Laurin appointed postmaster
not properly be made. at Beauharnois? By whom was he recommended

for the position?
Mr. SPEAKER. I think It would be bet- The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

ter, under the circumstances, for the hon. lock). Mr. Octave Laurin was appointed
gentleman to reconstruet his question after postmaster at Beauharnois on the 16th of
the Minister's explanation of his former an- January, 1897. upon the recommendation of
swer. There is evidently a misapprehen-; the Hon. Mr. Tarte.
sion. Mr. BERGERON asked -

Mr. MACLE AN. I can move it now, Mr.
Speaker.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).1
Order.

Mr. MACLEAN. With the consent of the1
House.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can
move it now-

The PRIME MINISTER. No.

Mr. SPEAKER. But I think It would be
better to reconstruet it.

Mr. MACLEAN. Mr. Speaker, I ean put
it tis way-

The PRIME MINISTER. Order.

Mr. MACLEAN. The Speaker says I am
ln order, I am abiding by what the Speaker
has already declded.

Mr. SPEAKER. The first part of the
hon. gentleman's question fias been answer-
ed. The second part, after the explanation
he has recelved, can be modIlled.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In any case, I would ask the bon.
member to allow bis question, even If he
were to modIfy It, to stand until to-morrow.

Mr. MACLEAN. AU right1; I consent to
that.

When was Alexis Doutre appointed postmaster
of the town of Beauharnois, P.Q.?

2. Has the said Alexis Doutre been dismissed
from the said position? If so, when?

3. Was any complaint preferred against the
said Alexis Doutre of malfeasance ln offiee or
offensive partisanship? If so, by whom?

4. If any complaint was made, was the said
Alexis Doutre apprised of such complaint, and
was any investigation held? If so, by whom?

5. If said Alexis Doutre has been dismissed
and no complaint made, why has he been dis-
missed?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Alexander Doutre was appointed
postmaster at Beauharnols on the 8th of
June, and whilst such postmaster to the per-
sonal knowledge of the Hon. J. Israel Tarte,
took a most active and violent part in
the last election, using the post offlee build-
ing as a most active committee room. Un-
der such elrcumstances, It was deemed ad-
visable to free him from the trammels of
offlee, whIch was accordIngly done.

IMMIGRATION AGENTS.

Mr. SPROULE asked :
1. How many officers In the public service have

been superannuated from the 13th July, 1896, up
to the 5th of April, 1897? What are their names?
What ts the age of each? How long ln the ser-
vice, and what Io the amount additional chargeon the superannuation fund?

2. Has Mr. Jno. Dyke, Dominion Government
agent at Liverpool, England, been superannuat-
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ed? If so, who was appointed as bis successor,
and what is bis salary?

3. Have the services of Thomas Grahame, Can-
adian agent at Glasgow, Scotland, been dispensed
with? If so, who is bis successor, and what ls
his salary?

4. Have the services of John W. Dunn, Can-
adian agent at Bristol, England, been dispensed
with? If so, has a successor been appointed, and
what is bis salary?

5. What agents, residents of Canada, have been
appointed to or engaged for work as emigration
agents in Great Britain or Ire!and, since the pre-
sent Minister of the Interior took office to date?
In what fleld of labour have they respectively
been assigned? What salaries are they to re-
ceive?

The MINISTER OF INTERIOR (Mr.
Siftoni). 1. One, in so far as Department
of Interior Is concerned, Henry Hall Smith,
late Commissioner of Dominion Lands, Win-
nipeg. Age, 50 years. Service, 13 years.
$1.590 per annum. 2. Mr. John Dyke, Do-
minion Goverunment agent at Liverpool,
England, bas not been superannuated. 3.
Mr. Thomas Grahame, Canadian agent at
Glasgow, Scotland, services have not been
dispensed with. 4. As to Mr. John W.i
Dunn, there was no such agent at Bristol,
England. Mr. John W. Down, late agent
at Bristol, England, services have been dis-
pensed with from 28th February, 1897. Nof
suecessor appointed. 5. Alfred F. Jury,
England, $150 a month ; W. L. Griffith,
Wales. $100 a month ; H. M. Murray, Scot-
land, $2,000 a year; Thomas Duncan, Scot-
land, $100 a month ; Charles R. Devlin, Ire-
land, $2,000 a year; Edward O'Kelly, Ire-1
land, $150 a month; John Webster, Ire-
land. $75 a month; Thomas Roberts, re-
turn-man te North Wales, bas bad bis ex-
penses paid.

INDIAN AGENT CROWE.

Mr. McNEILL asked:

1. What are the irregularities in connection
with the duties of bis offce of which Mr. Crowe,
late Indian agent on the Saugeen Reserve, has
been adjudged guilty, and which in the opinion
of the Government rendered him unfit for the
position he held ?

2. Was Mr. Inspector Macrea instructed to in-
quire into charges of this nature, or were bis in-
structions to inquire into political charges pre-
ferred against Mr. Crowe?

3. Has Mr. Crowe been asked if he has a de-
fence to these charges?

The MINISTER OF INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The file cuntalning the official
report of Mr. Inspector Macrae bas been
temporarlly mislald in the movIng of the
department by the officials of the depart-
ment. The information will be furnished
as soon as the file 1s found.

MR. JOHN MeIVER, INDIAN AGENT.

Mr. MeNEILL asked:
1. Have representations been made by support-

ers of the Government to the Minister, or to the

late acting Minister, that Mr. John McIver io
unfitted for the position of Indian agent at Cape
Croker, to which he has been appointed?

2. Has Mr. McIver furnished to the Minister
the necessary financial securities?

3. If so, when were the securities furnished,
and who are the surettes?

4. Have the Indians of the Cape Croker Re-
serve received their March quarterly payments
for 1897? If so, when? If not, why not?

The MINISTER OF INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. No representations have been
made by supporters of the Government
that. Mr. John Melver is unfitted for the
positioni of ladian agent at Cape Croker.
2 and 3. The necessary financial securities
have not yet been furnished. Sureties have,
however, been named by Mr. Melver, and
accepted by the departmeat, and bonds have
been transmuitted for execution. 4. The In-
dians of Cape Croker have not yet recelved
their March quarterly payments for 1897.
It is not usual to pay ±he March quarterly
interest nioney until after ithe lst April.
Last year. however, by special request the
money ivas sent on the 31st Mareh. This
year it will be paid before the 15th instant.

Mr. MeNEILL. I desire to call your at-
tention to the faet that part of the question
has not been answered. I asked what were
the names of the sureties.

The MINISTER OF INTERIOR. I
did not notice that that part of the question
was omitted in the answer. I will furnish
the answer to-morrow.

NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE DO-
MINION GOVERNMENT AND

THE GRAND TRUNK
RAILWAY.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the notices of mo-
tion are proceeded with, I desire. Mr. Speak-
er, to call the attention of the House to a
matter of some importance, and In order to
do so. I shall put myself in order by mov-
lng the adjournment of the House. The
question to which I wish to call the atten-
tion of the Prime Minister is this. A few
days ago I asked the Prime Minister across
the filoor of the House whether he would
answer off-hand or not if there was any truth
In the rumopr current in the papers that an

1-Order in Council had been passed agreeing
to pay the Grand Trunk Railway a sum
of money, which rumour placed at some

I$300,000. My hon. friend was not able
to say whether in Order had passed
Council or was not willing to answer the
question off-hand, as he had a perfect right
not to do. I then put the question on th(
Order paper, and on 5th Aprll I asked as
follows :-

Has any Order in Council been paSd by the
Government granting any sum of money to the
Grand Trunk Railway Company ln aid of extend-
Ing, repatring or rebuilding the Victoria Railway
Bridge at Montreal? If so, what was the amount
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granted, and will the papers be laid upon the had visited this country and seen the Min-
Table of the House in due course? isters-a statement made, I think, to his

The Minister of Railways and Canals an- company or on behalf of bis company-that
swered that question as follows :- he had interviews with the Dominion Min-

tisters and he was pretty certain from the
It would be premature until negotiations be- tone of the conversation with them, the

tween the Grand Trunk Railway Company and Dominion Government would be prepared
the Government respecting the Intercolonial Rail-
way terminal in Montreal are concluded to fur- to take off the eoal duty, andhe went on
nish partial information on this subject. Allto talk of the great assistance that would
papers will be laid on the Table of the House in be given to his extended system of railway
due course. if free coal should be given. We will let

That would have been quite a fair answer that pass. This is, however. a matter that

to have been given presuming the informa- is definite, one which involves financial con-
tion which was denied to the House off- siderations apparently of very great import-
band and by the Minister of Railways, had ance. The statement is made that the In-

been as zealously guarded elsewhere as i tercolomtal Railway bas actually made its
has been by the Minister of Railways from arrangements to extend the road to St.

the knowledge of the House. But taking up Hyaeithe, and having extended it to St.
yesterday's papers, I find an announcement Hyaemthe, it has made arrangements with
largely ln detail has been made ln another the Grand Trunk Railway Company for run-

quarter, and that the president of the Grand ning powers, and in connection with that

Trunk Railway Conpany, at a meeting of there is an arrangement by which the bridge
shareholders of that great carrying concern. over the St. Lawrence will be materially

altered and enlarged and double-tracked,
rad congratulated the shareolder o thae and that the arrangement is so favourable

rallway upon certain action which he says and the money consideration is so large that

has been definitely taken by the Govern-al this immense work has been done with-

-ment of Canada. The paper goes on toout it costing a single cent to the exchequer
say-this is from the " Star's " special cor- of the Grand Trunk Railway Company. I

respondent In London am not going to press this matter la a
party spirit or ln a heated spirit. I sImply

In moving the adoption of the very favourable say that the Goverament wlen it had core
report, the essentials of which have already been te these concluslons. ouglt to have laid
transmitted to the "'Star " ln my speclal cables,
the president touched upon the chief topies of
importance in connection with the great railway
system. A most interesting announcement washe
that touching upon the new arrangement be- wvth respect to these natters, and It cores
tween the Canadian Government and the Grand te us rather as a shoek that the president
Trunk respecting the Victoria Bridge, which of a great railway corpany should bave
crosses the St. Lawrence at Montreal. The new prier Information and should make that lu-
plans were only given in outline, Sir Charlesformation public te bis constituency before
Rivers Wilson stating he would withhold the
details until the announcement had been made In! he Goverument condescends te give Parla-
the Canadian Parliament. Connected with the ment the information te which it is certain-
announcement of the bridge agreement, was given ly entitled. A large financial consideration
a statement regarding the extension of the Inter-;outslde o? other points arises on this proposed
colonial Railway to Montreal. arrangement if the hon. gentleman had lel

The Grand Trunk, said Sir Charles, had agreed an importat railway at some prevlous tîme,
with the Ottawa authorities that the Governmentt
having extended the Intercolonial Railway to St. sta t e th at atr rgm
Hyacinthe, the Grand Trunk would grant tie wtan e mae and thatcoangemenb
Government road running powers Into Montreal
over the Victoria Bridge on terms which, he lie- made free anl that certain arrangements
lieved, would enable the bridge to be double- would le entered into; or If a resuit las
tracked and practieally reconstructed without a been arrived at recently, or If negotiationg
cent's cost to the company. The announcement even very lately have taken place. that iu-
of these favourable terms was greeted wth Q formation should have been gven tethe
plause long and loud. When it had subsided, Sir bouse, which las been sitting since 25th
Charles proceeded, stating that in addition to
what he had announced, he hoped the Dominionos
and Quebec governments would each contribute for the House te get any information eîther
15 per cent to the actual cost of renewing the from the Premier or the Miaister of %il-
bridge. ways, or te induce them te adopt the better

It does seem to me that the House of Par-teo se. I deire tea teTio
liament assembled as it Is here bas a per-th matter-and I pl a tmelluorder
feet right to the first Information with re- by new movlng ie adjeurument of the
speet to these Important matters. This is House-and teail the attention of the
not the firt announcement that Sir Charles bouse te a state of thIngs which I-do
Rivers Wilson has made. I remember see- net tink Is consistent wlth the dignity
ing in the papers not a long while ago a o! Parliament or Is altogether iu line wItlnsayte that poMithe overn whe it mh r co
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this House which is sitting here as the
High Court of Parliament, the Government
being after all simply an executive or ad-
Irinistrative committee of this Parliament.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). As I understand the
complaint made by the hon. member for
York (Mr. Foster), it is that an arrange-!
ment has been completed between the Gov-,
ernment and the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, under which the Government is
to take over certain interests and rights
from the Grand Trunk, and that this ar-
rangement, having been concluded, Is with-1
held froi Parliament, but that the presi-
dent of the Grand Trunk" has felt himself
justified in making the matter publie; and
the hon. gentleman concluded that there is
some reflection east on the dignity of Par-
liament because the Government has with-
held this information and allowed it to be-
corne public through another channel. Mr.
Speaker, I would not complain of the fact
that the bon. gentleman has ealled attention
to this faet if he had conclusive evidence.
if he had evidence which really ought to
be sufficient to satisfy himself that arrange-
ments had been definitely and finally con-
cluded between the Grand Trunk Company
and the Government, and- that hav-
ing been concluded, those arrange-
ments were withheld by the Govern-
ment from the knowledge of the louse.
But, I think the hon. member (Mr. Foster)
ought to have believed from the statements
which lihave already been made to the
House in answer to his inquiries, that the
arrangements were not and have not been
concluded. It is a matter entirely within
the discretion of the president of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, as to, at what
stage he may feel warranted in telling his
shareholders about these negotiations, and
as to whether he may state or not, that
sucli an undertaking will be carried out or
that these arrangements will be concluded.
That is entirely in his discretion; but, Sir.
because the president of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company feels warranted in as-
suming that these negotiations will flnally
reach a satisfactory result, or because he
has deemed it well to make that statement,
it does not at all follow that there has been
such an arrangement concluded as will war-
rant the Government in advising the House
to that effeet. I want to repeat what I said
the other day : that the imatter is still under
negotiation between the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company and the Government. It
miay be that these arrangements wil1 come
to nothing ; it may be that while we are
finally settling the conditions they will not
be agreed upon, and in that case al that
has been done will avail nothing. That is
the position in which this matter stands
now. and I do not feel that the Government
would be warranted in making any partial
statement as to what terms have been

19

partially agreed upon, until they all have
been agreed upon and until we are in a
position to inform this House that a satis-
factory arrangement has been concluded-
not that it is under discussion, not that one
instalment of it, or one feature, or some
features of it have been agreed upon, but
that al have been agreed upon. I want to
inform the House now that such is not the
case. The House may rest assured, and It
is a material fact, that nothing will be done
whieh will not be wholly and absolutely
subject to the sanction of this Parliament.
We will not hamper Parliament by auy act
that we will do or any course whici we
will take. We will leave Parliament entire-
ly free.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We are very much
obliged to you for that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mon-
tague) says : we are very much obliged to
you, implying that we could not do other-
wise even if we wished to. Well, we do
not pretend to bind Parliament. It is known
to the other parties to the negotiations, as
the agreement may be reached at each
step, and at the various stages of it, that
what we agree upon is all subject to and
must be submitted to Parliament. When
we have reached such a stage as that we
can say that this whole matter has been
agreed upon between us we propose to lay
that before Parliament and to ask the as-
sent of Parliament, and until then we do
not think we ought be expected to make
any partial announcement. the effect of
which might be to defeat entirely the negoti-
ations which are pending. Notwithstand-
ing the fact that the president of the Grand
Trunk Railway Conpany may have felt
warranted in assuiing in advance that ar-
rangements would be satisfactorily agreed
upon, feeling compelled perhaps to make
this announcement because his sharehold-
ers were having their annual meeting, and
in order to make as favourable a showing
as possible, he probably desired not to delay
giving them this information. But Parliament
is in an entirely different position. We are
not now concluding our session; many
weeks must elapse before it is over and we
expect to be able to reach a satisfactory
understanding with the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company in all its details before this
session of Parliament is concluded, and at
the earliest possible moment we will ae-
quaint the House with the details of that
arrangement.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The House will
hardly be disposed to accept the statement
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) as meet-
ing the very grave point raised by my hon.
friend (Mr. Foster), ln reference to this
House being dependent upon the press, and
upon outside statements of Irresponsible
persons, for information as to the poliey of
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this Government In regard to a very great have been carried to completion. The Min-
and important transaction. I have no re- ister of Railways, instead of confirming the
mark at all to make upon the question, as statement of the president of the Grand
to whether it is wise or unwise for the Trunk Railway Company, intimates that he
Government of Canada to conclude the pro- is in a position still on the part of the Gov-
posed arrangements for extending the Inter- ernment to recede from any, promises or
colonial Railway to Montreal; but I do 1 pledges that have been made. Well, Sir,
say : that until arrangements are conclud- these pledges either exist or they do not. If
ed, and until negotiations are brought to the Government is in a position to recede,
such a point that this House when in ses- then the statement made by the president
sion can be informed of what is being of the Grand Trunk Railway Company is
done, the Government have no right to give most unwarranted; and if the Government
to private individuals, or to the represen- be not in a position to recede, then this
tatives of- companies, or to the press of this House is entitled to at least as early in-
country,. statements that are calculated to formation as the stockholders of the Grand
have a most serious effect, and before the Trunk Railway Company, as to what this
Government is in a position to state to this Government propose to do in regard to this
House what they propose to do. important matter involving a great expendi-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ture of public money.
CANALS. What do you allude to now. Now, Sir, this does net stand by itself. It
Sir Charles ? is not an exception, but it has becone the

irule for this Government to give to private
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. To the state- individuals. and to private corporations. in-

nent that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) formation which they refuse to this House.
alluded to as having been made by the What is the position of the hon. Minister of
Government. I say that the statement Finance on this question ? Why, Sir, I
made by the president of the Grand Trunk brought before the House on an important
Railway Company in London, is a state- occasion the different statements of differ-
ment in respect to which probably hundreds ent imembers of the Government In regard
of thousands of pounds have changed hands to the polecy of the Government on a most
in regard to the stocks of that company. important matter. that is, the coal interests
Now, Sir, I want to know what would be of Canada. The Prime Mirister had given
the position of the lion. gentleman (Mr. a pledge to the peopl- of this country in
Blair). suppose these negotiations are not the nor empihatic terms that the duty
brought to a conclusion, and if at the next iwould be taken off coal. My lion. friend
meeting of the shareholders of the Grand beside me (Mr. Foster) lias referred to the
Trunk Railway Company the president is fact that the president of the Grand Trunk
obliged to inforn some 25,000 sharehold- Railw-ay Company, at its last half-yearly
ers in England. that the statement lie made n-eeting, stated to its sharehlciders that after
that he liad entered into an arrangement his interview vith this Government, lie was
with the Government of Canada under in a nosition to assure them that the dutywhich these great advantages were to bel would be taken off coal. Now, I want to
obtained by that company which would be know if a question as to the policy of this
of enormous value, and which would raise overnuent in regard to a great public
the stOck and lead to large operations i1u
It had fallen through ; I ask what would
be the position of the hon. gentleman
and of the Government if such a
condition of things should arise ? The
president of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany leaves no doubt upon the minds of the
shareholders that these negotiations have
been completed, and he says he is not in a
position to give the shareholders the de-:
tails until he has the authority of the Gov-
ernment of Canada. It appears, however.
that he is in a position to hold ont to the
shareholders. that he has made a deal with
the Government of Canada enormously ad-!
vantageous to that company. Statements of1
that kind cannot be made without involving;
the eredit and reputation of the Govern-
ment of Canada to a large extent ; and for
this reason : the parties who acting in goodf
faith upon the declaration of the president
of the Grand Trunk Railway 'Company wIll
he in a position to throw back upon this
Governument a great deal of obloquy pro-
vided these arrangements are found not to

air CHARIES TUPPER.

interest should be answered here, or have
we to learn it elther from the press on the
Ctlier side of the Atlantie or frorm the press
ilu various parts of this Dominion ? I say
it is treating Parliament wlth contemnpt ; it
is violating the fundamental principles of
the constitution ; it is doing that which the
IMinister of Finance dcclared it would be
irfamous for any Gwvernment to do-to
make a statement touching the tariff of the
country to private individuals, instead of
on the floor of this House, where it would
be known equally to all interested persons.
What has happened'? While we have been
unable, by questions put lu a constitutional
manner on the floor of this bouse, to get
the slightest information as to how these
irreconcilable statements were . to be re-
conelled-as to whether the policy of the
First Minister or the policy of other mem-
bers of the Cabinet was to prevail in re-
gard to the duty on coal-the Finance Min-
Ister, sitting down, not with the representa-
tives of the coal interests of Canada, but
wlth a single section of it, imparted Infor-
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mation to them in advance of information
he would give to this House or even to the
ether coal interests of the country. Was
that right ? It was a matter of tariff ; it
was a matter on which the enormous,
amount of stocks held by persons con-
nected with the coal interests of this coun-
try would be instantly affected. I ask the
Minister of Finance-for I can hardly be-
lieve that he has fully estimated the im-
portance of this matter-how he can justify
himself to the other coal interests of this
country for having sat down and listened
to the statement of one single coal company,
and having given them information as to
what the policy of this Government was to
be in regard to coal ? If he wanted to act
in accordance with the constitution and in
accordance with the best interests of the
people of this couatry, if he wanted to main-
tain the charaeter of the Government of
which he is a member, for dealing fairly
and justly with all men, without respect to
persons. he would have made the statement
here, where no person could take special ad-
vantage of it, and where the information
would be given at the same moment to all
interests in the country. I happen to hold
under muy hand the evidence that this in-
formation was given in advance to one
company, and that other coal companies,
whose representatives were within reachl
cf the hon. gentleman's summons in the

tariff. I say that the place to give that
information was on the floor of this House,
and there was abundant opportunity for
him to do _o, because the hon. gentleman's
cpinions were invited, and he etaded giving
any reply, but treated the subject with the
utmost levity. Sir, it is not a subject for
levity. It is a subjeet that touches the
honour of the Government of Canada, and
that which touches the honour of the Gov-
ernment of Canada touches the honour of
Canada itself. I am sorry to say, Sir, that
that is not the worst of it. I believe that
the meeting held between the hon. Minister
of Finance and the Dominion Coal Com-
pany at the Windsor Hotel, and the out-
eome of that meeting, which is reported in
the "Globe " newspaper, was the result of a
deliberate attempt to take an unfair and
dishonourable advantage of the position
that the hon. gentleman occupied. in the
interests of a party, and not in the interests
of the country. The hon. gentleman is re-
ported by the " Globe'" newspaper of 13th
March to have said:

If, however, your view is correct, and it turns
out that the United States duty is raised to a
higli figure, then Nve shall claini and exercîse the
right to revise our views respectingdthe Canadian
duty, and we shall feel botind to impose e duty
not only on bituminous coal, but also on anthra-
cite coal, which at present comes into our mar-
ket from the United States free of duty.

city of Montreal, were not afforded the samle The United, States duty had already beenopportunity. This is what Mr. Budden raised to 75 cents a ton by the Din ley Bill,says on this point : which Las passed the House of Representa-
To the Editor of the " Gazette" :tives; and here is a positive, solemn and

Sir,-In your Issue of Saturday, you refer to emphatic declaration of tie Government of
the coal duties, and say that the representatives Canada, by the mouth of its Finance Min-
of the coal-mining interests waited on Hon. Mr. ister as to what the Government of CanadaFielding, Minister cf Finance, at the Windsor would feel bound to do in a certain event,Hotel, on Friday last. which event everybody had reason to be-We beg to Inform you that the delegation that î lieve had already occurred. I w'ant to know,nterviewed the hon. gentleman on that occasion,! ha the hon. Finance Minister the authwas compos3d solely of gentlemen representing tthority
Cape Breton mines, which are controlled by non- of the Council of Canada when he declared
residents of Canada, and that the mainland mines what the Government, in a certain contin-
of Cumberland and Pictou were not represented gency, that there was o reason to doubt
at that meeting. had already occurred, would feel bound to
The representatives of these companies were do ? Had the hon. gentleman the consent of
lu Montreal-the Hon. Mr. Drummond re- his colleagues to declare to anybody that a
presenting the coal mines of Cumberland, duty would be imposed upon anthracite coal,and Mr. Budden representing the Intercol- fwhich is now free under the tariff ? I say,
onlal Coal Mining Company of Pictou. if the hon. gentleman was in a position to

make that statement, the place to make itAlthough advised that such a meeting was ln "-,as not in a private parlour ln the Windsor
contemplation, and that they would be notified Ht but on tie floor of this House. whdere
of the hour, no such notification was given them. all mnc interested in the great coal mining
Now, Sir, here is the representative of ont irdustry of this country. in which millions
of these companies saying that this infor- of capital are invested, would have been up-
mation-information of the most valuable i on an even footing, and one would have lad
character, information that would enable just as much information as the other. I
persons to operate on the stock exchange, if nay be told that this was given to the press.
they relied on the accuracy of the infor- Why is it that when they submit a tariff in
mation-is .given to the portion of the coal this louse, the Government take possession
mining Interests and nlot to another. But I of the telegraph Unes and wIll not allow any
deny the right of the hon. gentleman to message to be sent by any person, member
meet even the whole of the coal mining of Parliament or not, from the moment the
interests, and give them Inrormation as to tariff resolutions are on the Table until they
what he proposed to do with regard to the are passed ? The reason is because a single
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hour's advancetd information would enable the province in order to settle the question
individuals to inake large fortunes. That of the duty on coal. If this were not a
is the prineipule tlat lies at the foundation mUaLtUr Of sucIh serious moment, it would be
of that sound poliey, a.nd imposes upon the properly charaeterized as a farce, and if
Ministers, ai. above all, upon the Minister tie ion. gentilenian wants to know what the
of Finance, the solemn obligation lot to give opinion of his ouwn friends is, let hlm read
a particle of information as to what this one of his iost steadfast supporters in this
Goverunment wil feel bound to do unless on eountry, thie daily "Vituess," of Montreal,
the iloor of P'arliament, aud in such a way and in that par lie will lind the Finance
tiat ithe whole eouitry nay obtain. the in- Minister laken to task in terns not usually
forination at the sanie tiie. applied to iemtîbers of a Liberal Goveru-

But this is not all. What is the history ment by that paper, and ridicule east on tiis
ef this traisacLion ? It is this, that an hon. attempt of the Government of Nova Scotia
Minister, engaged with his colleagues in to make an appeal to the country on any
sertling the tariff of the country, sudtdeuly suhli question.
called upon his successor, the leader of the What else have we as the result of this
Goverment of Nova Scotia, to close up. in privdate arrangeient made between the Min-
inconvenient haste, the business of -the leg- ister of Finance and the coal companies of
islature of that province and dissolve the Montr eal ? It is well known ithat for
local House for an immediate appeal to the ' uîiteen years, aye, more, for twenty-five
peopble. What more After ithe people of e..rs, one of tie questions in eontroversy
this eountry lad waited long and weary between the Liberal party anti the Coinserv-
montIhs for the hour t conme when this 'ative party of th oiintry lias been the
ruinous uncerta:inty under which we are policy of the duty on coal. Every person
labouring as to the financial policy of the knows that ihe present Minister of Trade
country should be set at rest, and rejoieed to an1d Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwrilght)
know that the Government had called Par- could find no language strong enough to de-
lianent to ueet ou the 11th of M arch, what vounce the imposition of a duty.on coal. and
did the people find ? Tlhey found that sim- some of the menbers of this House may not
uiltaneously with this party niovement in know that there was no man more hostile
Nova Scotia. simultaneously with this dis- to that duty thian the present Minister of
solution of the Nova Scotia Legishrtive As- Finance. Let me read from a special des.
sembly, this Parliament was prorogued for patch to the Halifax " Chronicle," the orgnan
a longer period and not allowed to corne to- of the lion. gentleman in -the province of
gether until the 25th of Marci. Has there Nova Scotia. a report of what the lion. gen-
ever heen any explana-tion or any reason tieman said at Sydney, In the county of
given on tIe floor of this House, or any- Cape Breton :
where else. by the Government for that ex- Mr. Fielding then took up the failure of thetraordinary movement ? Sir, the reason as National Policy and the dismal efforts of ithe
plailn. If Parliament had met on the 11th Government to keep the people at home. Re-
of Marcl it would have been next to imi- ferring to the coal trade, he said the Liberal
possible. with all the finesse, all the adroit- party would not preach one doctrine in Cape
ness of lion. gentlemen opposite, to postpone f Breton and another in the rest of the Dominion.
the hour when tithe people of this country: If the coal business could not be carried on with-
were to know their fate with regard to their out protection,, then it was better not to carry it
fiscal policy. But by that postponement to un at all. The coal business was not a pauper
the 25thî March, it would be possible, by-b~îes
such devices as we now have to neet witlh Those were the sentiments of the hon. gen-
from day to day, to have the elections of tlearn before hie found huiself seated in a
Nova Scotia before bringing down the 'tariff larlour of the Windsor IHotel at Montreal
policy. twith the memubers of a private company en-

And taisntail. Whiy, the hion. gen- gaged in te coal trade, and there settled
tleman's successor brings forward, as is the fiscal policy of thîis country on this i-
tariff policy, a duty on coal. It Is a spe- portant question. The hon. gentleman las

Atacle unprecedented in this country, of find- had th satisfaction of finding that this con-
ing the leader of a local legislature sudden- spiracy-for I can call it nothing else-en-
ly dissolving tce local iouse long before its tered into, in defiance of every principle that
term expired by efflux of time. because its has itherto been held to govern the con-
term dues not expire until the spring of duct of the Governments of Canada in the
1898, ad doing this as the evident result of îpast--a conspiracy that is in antagonism
a combination with the Dominion Govern-! with every principle of right and justice and
ment. The two acts are practcally simul- ffair-play-ihas tad its effet. The hon. gen-
taneous-the one, tei dissolution of tI As- tieman has reaped, to a certain extent, the
sembly of Nova Scotia; tthe other, the ex- fruit of his poilcy. Ho makes this declara-
tension o time for calling the Dominion tion which is subsequently published, and
Parliament together for tic despathli of thon, i5r, the coal owners are placed in thtis
business from the 11tit to the 25th oftMars-. position: You mnust support Mr. Murray in the
And then we have the l'-ader of the Nova loeal elections of Nova Scotia and the Liberal
Scotia Government coming out and declar- party in that province or 'have tih protee-

ig that he makes thfs untimely appeal to 1tion you now enjoy on coal taken froni you.
Sir OHARLES TUPPER.
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That is the position. And. Sir. if the hon. work-and I do not believe it will. because
gentleman thinks that I ai straining that i the people of this country are too intelli-
point, if he thinks I an going too far, let gent not to spurn with indignation an at-
him read in his own organ. the Halifax , tempt thus to hoodwink and mislead them-
"Chronicle." an account of the Pictou nomi- the advantage would be short-lived. Why.
nation, when Mr. McDonald, one of the Libe- the hon. Minister of Finance kînows that
ral candidates in that province, declared his poliey with referencbe t coal is dia-
on the hustings that they. had secured the netrically opposed to that propounded by
support of the coal interest. Look a.t the the rest of his party. Every man in con-
great heading, which says "McDonald nection with the coal mining industry and
throws a b)ombshell into the Tory Camp." every citizen knows that ail the protection
What was the bombshell ? It was a bomb that has been given to this coal miing in-
manufactured in the Windsor Hotel by the dustry. all the prosperity it las enjoyed for
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), and for the last eighteen years, greatly Io the ad-
the purpose of doing to the Conservatives vantage of the whole country, lias been
what Orsini intende1 to (do to the Emperor secured througli the (letermined. unflinching
of Ihe Frenîeh. If the lion. gentleman battle fouglit by the Conservatives lu Cai-
wishes to be handed down to posterity as ada for the protection to coal ; aid they all
a manfacturer of bonbshells. I think he know that the battle bas been von il spite
lias taken the riglit way to secure that eii. of all the opposition and the hostîlity that
But he ha; taken it at too great sacrifice the Liberals could show. The leader of
of bis own character and the character of this Government on the floor of this Hiouse,
his colleagues. declared that a coal duty, even for revenue.

Some hou. MEMBERIS. Oh, ol was an indefensible duty. The hon. gentle-
man went further. and. in the most solemn

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. They nay laugh. nianner that a great party leader could do
Sir. but I tell them there is not an intelli- it, declared to the electors, and to the great
gent, there is lot an honourable. there i, manufacturing idlustries in Montreal espe-
not an honest or high-minded elector in this Qehilly, tliati he had docided that raw ia-
Domiion that will sanction the' carri terial should be made free. and that coal
out of a seene such as we see here at. and iron were liose raw naterials. No
tenpted. The " Chronicle " says : ne would rejoice more tian I if. at the

eleventh hour. the hon. gentlema shouldOn the coal question, he took the stand that be converted from the error of bis ways, be-
the Government of Canada should not allow the.o.
United States to stamp out the coal industry of cause I beee it %would be a very seribus
Nova Scotia, and. in reply to the charge that mistake for the hon. gentleman to carry out
Premier Murray was not sincere in his manifesto the opinions he then expressed. But. consider-
on the coal question, he read an important letter ing that the protection to tlie coal interests
fron iHenry A. Budden, vice-president of the In- bas been Riven in spite of the hostilitv of
tercolonial C'oal Conpany, Montreal,- the Liberals. I regard this as a most unfair

The saie gentleman who complained over attempt on the part of the Government to
lis own signature of the treatmnent he had subordiate bbe very highest function that
received at the bands of the Minister of the Governrment in Canada possesses. that
Finance, that alfter bi notified tait he 4of dealing, honestly, fairly and justly with
would be called upon to attend. lie was left ail classes of the people, irrespective of in-
in the dark while this information as to e dividuals. to party interests. These hon.
policy of the Govermuent w-as iven te gentlenmen were bound not to give to any
other parties. single individual or any number of indivi-

duals the policy of this Government which.
-to Charles Fergie, manager of the company's had been demianded fron them on the floor
colleries at Westville, urging him, in view of the of this House, In advance of its being givenfirin and important stand taken by Premier Mur- on the floor of this House. Therefore, I anray,-- bound to say, when I put together the fact
On a question wich. the Montreal "Wit- of the private meeting in the Windsor Hotel
ness " tells him, he had nothing to do with- parlour in Montreal where this policy is
-to frustrate the return of the Murray Govern- propounded, the fact of the sudden dissolu-
ment to power, and adding that the miners. tion, at the instance of the lion. gentleman.
should now see that their and the owners' inter- of the leglslature of Nova Scotia long before
ests are already safeguarded by Mr. Murray's: its time, the farcical apineal nade by Mr.
inanifesto. This letter sounded the death-knell Murray, the Premiei of Nova Scotia, to
of the Tory candidates, and Mr. McDonald said stand solidly at his baek to promote the
that, for the first time for twenty-four years, coal industries of the country. and the fur-Pictou would go solid for the Liberals. tier fact of bbc postponement f the meet-
Hon. gentlemen opposite, no doubt, accept ing of this Parliament, and the refusal of
that as a very considerable compensation. this Government to give even at tiis late
But 1 say that if this bonbshell manufac- hour a declaration of what their policy is
tured by the Minister of Finance and on this subject so that the whole countrv
thrown in a crisis of this kind, and under may know it-when I put these facts to-
the circumstances, accomplisbed Its intended gether I cannot but see that they indicate
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one of the basest political conspiracies ever Scotia as it might reasonably have been
attempted by any Government or any party expected I should give. Let me say that
in Canada. If hon. gentlemen think they I have heard the hon. gentleman's speech
can win with loaded dice and marked cards t o-day with a considerable degree of pleas-
I tell them that theirs will be a short-lived tire, because the violence of that speech and
game. They are face to face with the 1the manner of the hon. gentleman show me
great, Intelligent, independent electorate of thai.t which I did not so well know before,
this country, an electorate that vill not, for that the news has come to him and to his
party purposes, long suffer the great funda- friends that once more the dying if not
mental principle of government to be tram- dead cause of Toryism and Tupperism in
pled under foot for the purpose of carry- Nova Scotia willi meet witli a disastrous de-
Ing out these miserable party objeets. For feat. I venture to say that if the lion. gen-
they are miserable. It is of very little con- tieman had any hope of carrying the pro-
sequence to the people of Canada whether vincial elections in Nova Scotia, he would
Liberals or Conservatives are in power. not haýve made this very ill-tempered speech
What is of vital importance to every man. to-day. The hon. gentleman has announced
whether Liberal or Conservative, through- that the Conservative party are going to
out the country, is that the Government of attack the Liberals at the provincial elec-
the country shall be so administered that tion ; lie has sent his missionarles through-
every man shall feel that the fundamental out the length and breadth of the provinces,
principles of good government will not be lie has sent a distinguished member of his
ignored for miserable party purposes. OWn family down to Nova Scotia to take
I do not believe now that coal is to be pro- part in the campaign ; and he seems to have
tected ;I believe that when these elections so little confidence in the prospects of the
are over in Nova Scotia, and there is DO election, that he is prepared to-day to con-
further party purpc.se to be subserved. the fess, as lie virtually does before the world,
pledge which the First Minister gave to thEý that when the polls close on the 20th day of
manufacturers and to the great railway in- April-if that is the day when the elec-
t(rests of this country, that coal would be tions are to be held-once more the Liberals
made free, will be fulfilled. But. Sir, I say 'will succeed. and once more my hon. friend
it is uînfair to all parties, it is unfair to the will discover that in the province which it
people of tis country, it is unfair and un- w-as his pride to claim that he ruled, his
just to this House in the last degree. that . nane is no longer one to conjure with, and
we should not be able to get a plain au- his party no longer has any considerable
thentic statement ; and that theI policy of number of supporters. This debate began
this Government should be to prevent the w-ith a reference to the Grand Trunk Rail-
tariff being laid upon the Table of tIis way. I suppose it was well understood
House, or the Budget speech beiug made, that that was merely a gentle opening of
until the local elections in Nova Scotia are the debate. and that the main purpose was
over. and that the party interests for which te allow ny lion. friend the leader of the
they have made such tremendous sacrifices Opposition to indulge in this explosion' on
shal. as they hope. lie subserved. I do not the coal question. We are not deeply in-
believe their objeet will be 1accoplished. I terested in Nova Scotia. not locally inter-
believe that the country is to> intelligent : ested, in the question of the Grand Trunk
but I say that if they were to succeed by Railway, and I do not suppose anybody
such means. their victory would be so dis- imagines that this coal discussion has
creditable as to make it a very dangerous been raised to-day merely to ascertain if
one for themselves. a certain arrangement has been made

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. with the Grand Trunk Railway. Now,
Fielding). Mr. Speaker, busily engaged as here is the whole story in a nutshell.
I have been on the somewhat ardous duties Negoti ations have been conducted with the
of my office. I must confess that I have not Grand Trunk Railway. Now, here is the
1ad as nmeuh time as I could desire to de- Railway Company. These negotiations have
vote myself to a study of the provincial not yet been completed, and the hon. the
politics of Nova Scotia during recent weeks, Minister of Railways has said that lie Is
and I am not as well informed as I should not in a position to lay the matter before
like to be. I have not hitherto been as well the House. If the president of the Grand
Ii-formued as I should like to be of the poli- Trunk Railway Company iakes a speech
ticali situation in that province. I confess in London which is designed to Influence-
that after having so many years of mny life though I do not suppose the hon. gentle-
taken an active part in provincial affairs, I man meant to suggest that, or which
should like to be able to be down there now did influence the stock market, that • is
and raising my voice in support of the a question ,between Sir Charles Rivers-
Liberal friends with whom I have worked1 Wilson and his stockholders and the Lon-
for so nany years. But my duty requires don market, and they can settle It among
me te bie here, and whethier my lion. friend themselves. This Government is not con-
Is willing to believe it or net. I must hon- cerned lu anything that Sir Chat-les Rivet-s-
estly say that I have net been giving as Wilson may say ; it is concerned in sub-
muchi attention to -the election ln Nova jmitting to Parliament at the righit time,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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after matters have been fully discussed and
have been brougiht to a conclusion-this Gov-
ernment is then concerned in submitting
those matters to the High Court of Parlia-
ment ; but until they have been so concluded,
it would be prepesterous to bring them dowu
and lay themn on the table. That is the
whole story of the Grand Trunk Railway.
Now, with relation to the interview which
it was my privilege to hold in Montreal a
few weeks ago.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Before the hon. gentle-
man leaves the Grand Trunk Railway-as
he is. of course, well posted with regard to
the matter, and the House as well as the
country is anxious to know the facts-will
the hon. gentleman tell us whether any
Order in Council resultant from the negotia-
tions with the Grand Trunk Railway bas
taken place l regard to it ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I hope
my hon. friend knows me well enough to,
know that I will not tell him, because I
think it would be exceedingly improper.
Orders in Council, -Mr. Speaker, are fre-
quently passed and wait for a long time

to my making that statement, there are
very few members of this House who would
not say that I was fully justIfied in taking
an exceptional course in relation to it.

Mr. POSTER. A little retaliation, vas it ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There

was very little retaliation, I think ; nothing
of retaliation in it. I think the whole tone
of the remarks was not of a retaliatory
character; but I am willing that the hon.
gentleman shall differ with me on that
p;oint. What I wish to say is that the
Government had good reason for making
that statement. I hope the hon. gentleman
is not serions when lie asks me to state
whether I have the authority of my col-
leagues for making the statement I did. I
had hoped I had been long enough in publie
life to be known as one with a little know-
ledge of public affairs and of the constitu-
tional principles of government, and I ean-
not imagine the lion. gentleman to be seri-
ous when he wants to know wliether I spoke
in the name of the Government.

Mr. FOSTER. How about Mr. Dobeil ?

before being submitted to Parliament, be- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
cause the publie interest so requires. Com- gentleman will tind, when Mr. Dobell is
ing back now to the question of this coal here, that lie is generally able to take care
interview, the leader of the Opposition be- 'of himself. But, Sir, the hon. gentleman
gan with a sonewhat remîarkable statement seems now to be very mnuch concerned as to
that I had given to a private corporation In- whether that statement is to be adhered to.
formation which should only have been I am going to take him into my confidence
given upqn the floor of Parliament, infor- a.nd tell him' that the statement that I made
mation which, he said. we had refused to at Montreal is the statement of the Govern-
give on the fioor of Parliament. ment to-day., as it will be -hen the Budget

speech is made. If there is good or bad
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear. in it, you have it now before you, and
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. hon. gentlemen are free to make whatever

gentleman emphasizes it by saying "hear use of it thiey can. But did I give it to a
hear." Well, now, whatever may be the private corporation or not ? What does the
merits of that information, whether good or hon. gentleman mean when lie says that I
bad, I could not well have refused to give it gave the information to private parties ?
to Parliament at a time when Parliament How was this information given ? To a
was not in session. When the interviev delegation representing the coal interests;
which I had the honour of holding in Mont- 1 and he said, quoting the letter of a gentte-
real took place, it was a considerable num- man in support, that it was a delegation
ber of days before Parliament opened ; and, representing the mines of Cape Breton
therefore, when the hon. gentleman says owned by outsiders. Who were these out-
that I gave them information which I had siders ? The hon. gentleman is himself one
refused to bring down to Parliament, he has of them, for lie is a director of the General
forgotten the important fact that Parlia- Mining Association.
ment was not in session. Now, Sir, as.to Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Let me say
whether there were reasons why that in- that on the day that I accepted the posi-
formation should not have been given, I tien of a member of the Government. I re-
grant you that might be a fair matter of signed any connection with the General
debate ; but before the hon. gentlemen are Mining Association.
in a position to determine that question,
they must be as fully informed as I was of The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The point
aIl the facts- which led me to make that is not important ; but if it is important, I
statement. It is one of the disadvantages understand when the lion. gentleman at a
to which public men in officiai positions by-election went to the county of Cape
must submit, that at times they have to Breton-after' he had induced, by a pleasant
make statements without fully dlsclosing arrangement, an excellent gentleman to ac-
all the facts upon which they base them ; cept a position in the Senate and allow the
and I venture to think that if It were lu the 1 hon. gentleman to run for bis seat-he pre-
interests of the eountry that I should lay tended before the electors that he was a
before Parliament now all the facts that led director of the General Mining Association,
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and that lie was so at that time. The hon. pany or to any person connected with any
gentleman now tells me it is not so; I an company under conditions which permitted
bound to accept lis statement. and I do them to take any advantage in the matter,
not attachi mucli importance to the point. there is not a shadow of foundation for

Sir CHARLES T UPPER. My statement such statenment. I want to say a word in

vas that wlîen 1 became leader of the G 1 regard to thel hon. gentlemnans champion-
m-ship of the coal iirterest. The hon. aentle-ernment I resigned iy position. man haZs tci us that for a long time there

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That was lias beenu a great liglit waging between the
not the main point. The main point was two parties in Nova Scotia on the coal ques-
that a deputation representing several coal tion. andl he lias quoted some observations of
conpanies, I amn nlot sure that I can now my own ; but lie as not quoted any observa-
tell the Hlouse how maiany there were, waited tions imiade by me that are ineonsistent
upon ie. But what has the number got to with the view I now hold. Ie has shown
do with it ' Th'e h1n. gentleman talks of Ilat I wenît into Cape Breton. and in the
giving away private information, lie uses presence of the coal ininers. anld tlat t a
words tliat were used a few days ago in re- timie wlhen I was asking votes for muy
gard to iving private infornation with re- friends. I told tlhem they had no right to
speet to Ihe tariff. an aut whici I said would demand exceptional treatment for the coal
be (ne of a shaneful eharacter. Sir. it interests, but tlat they nust stand or falt
would be a shameful act to give away any with other interests. I arn afraidl thar
infornation in regard to thec tariff to any woeuld not bei tle method pursued by the
private individual for his advantage. hon. genemn, tiat lie would ibe pre-

Sir CHAILESTUPPER. Will the hion. pared to say tthe coal inersi lai lieSu' UAULS rj~~pp ~VlI tie io.îolwrît a certain poîiey woiult suit th*exu.
gentleman say whetlier there was more lut a cet ohev wouldirmtem
than oniecopn represented ? Imt whl'len helet Off in anIOther directioni

lie would not be prepared to hold up the
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. iing in the sai e way. But what is the his-

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Budden tory of ltis question ? It is time the hon.
denles that distinctly in the ltter I have entlen:an ceased to masquerade as the de-
read. ine al mterests of Nova Scotia.

ILet the hont. gentleman go baek in his
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. Bud- mîîemuory a- few years. Let hm1 no1t g ack

den could only say that lie was.not there. to 4e egining of hie National Polie. not

Sir CHARLES T UPPER. He says that 14)1STS.luit t L7O. whIiei liere was a Nati-
other companies were not notilied to be al l'hey question m this House. 'he hon.

flucre. gellilei-in wils a mnîmer of the II.buse ait
1ilIt ti1e. but lot a ine.uhier f t ie Cabinet.

The MINISTER OFH FINANCE. e saysU ''I Ille
that the companies intended to be present, C.elilŽ i
but vere not notitied. I cannot help that ; tasbspi)lWIt
I did not nîotify them. Gentleien came to ihltthe Of ilac I ><îuîîiuù,îî of
me and talked with me on the question. w-cessai ar

came befoti s Hwou.ad dclre a l-e
most aspstrongly is he halsoken t-day
Canae,,t wa'nàessay 1 ha. a reaSir CH AURL ES T UPP'EIR. One company. ~ca.l u îdvrosoie )4~UlS

The MINISTEIt OF FINANCE. Lt wvas lHe persuadedl the" lluse 1o aigree withi
represented tlat other companies would lii. iTis Naiial Policy was carried out
cone ; I cannot tell iow many companies inl 8 n. n 1871 somiething happenei and
were present. But I miay say that the hon. sonething had1 happeined lin tle ieantimîe.
gentlenan's own coinpany. the General 'he lealder of the Opposition to-day had
Mining Association, was represented at that passed firom the ranks of a 1privaîte miiemnber
deputation. I do not, however, attach much to the position of a. Minister of ilie rown.
importance to this natter. The point of im- and if lie ws the protector tof the coal in-
portance is, in the first place, that there terests in 1870. surely he would be more
should be good and sufficient reason for my powerful in defenîding those interests in
action, and I shall be in a position at a 1871. wlien lie had taken lis placue in tic
future day to offer full explanations and Cabinet. Well. Sir. ile Government brouglit
vindicate myself before Parliament and the in a tariff at that timne which included a
country. In the second place. the important duty on coal. The lion. gentleman stood up
point is wlether information was given for that tariff at first. but after a while
privately ; but instead of such being the le diseovered somlething whichl led hîim
case. it was given to the public and to the to understand that if lie were to con-
world at large, and within half an hour of tinue a iglit for coal lie migit lose his
the interview information was given to the office. 1He saw it was imperilled. that his
reporters of the press and was sent on the friends iii Ontario and in some other pro-
wings of electricity over the continent to vinces did not want a coal duty. And
all parties interested. If, therefore, the then, what ? Did lie stand by his colours
hon. gentleman wisles It to be understood and fight the battle. determinedly and un-
that any information was given to any corn- flinchingly. of the coal industry? No; but

Mr. FIELDING.
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when he saw that a firm position on that great principles whieli lie lias lon-
great question-because he huinself liad de- tended it enbodied, if it were essential to
clared the coal question to be a great ques- the good government and welfare of Can-
tion, and one involving great principles- that duties should bimpoed on tose
miglit lead to a loss of position and defeat articlesl question. then there Mvas a great
of his government, the hon. gentleman sacri- issue t.take. qnil lic who teilS us now
ficed the coal industry and took the duty offthat lic fought a eterîninedad ulincl-
coal. There were some protests made on1 theînc l):lttie for those prineiples. in dealing
Conservative si(!C of the House of that day, iihil til in question- (10 ot say that
for some hon. gentlemen were not so heart-
luss as was Ihe lion. geatleman Iimself.
He w-as the father of this infant, the
National Piey. but wlien the eritical timue
camte lie w-as willing to let it be kickeil
out of doors. There was. however. ain
lion. member, I think froni Ontario. who
moved -to restore the coal duty and the
duties on tiour and other «articles which
mle upi the National Policy. The vote was
taken in this llouse. and the nane of the
hoii. leader of lte Opposition is recorded :s
Vîting against te coal duty id:as- h5iîaving
kickeitl ilie National Policy out of doors.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman will find in " Hansard " a full ani
comp)lete refutation of the statement lie lias
made, whieh will fairly silence any such
arguments, w-hic ilndeed le is only repeat-
ing.

An lion. MEMBER. Tlere was no " Han-
sard " at that time.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will not
rest on the point that there was no " Han-
sard " at that time ; there were, no doubt,
newspaper rel)orts. In those reports we
will find some of the on. gentleman's finely
spun arguments, such as le delivers whent
he seeks to make black appear white : biut
he will find in "Hansard" and in the Jour-
nals of the House the vote he gave when li
took the duty off coal anI stranglez ihis
baby, the National Policy. No amount of
explanation will ever wipe ont that record.
and it must not be expected that the people
interested in Nova Scotia coal mines are
going to forget it.

Mr. FOSTER. The lion. gentleman
strangled a babe eight years before it
was born.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
already shown the hon. gentleman that
there was an older National Policy than
that of 1878, that the National Policy was
born In 1870 and not in 1878.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tIeman will find he is altogether mistaken.
The proposition to levy a duty was brought
down by the Goverument. and the Govern- I
nient was defeated on the occasion, and the
duty was not imposed.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman is quite right in a certain sense.
TIe Government brought down the pro-
posal, they were defeated on It, but they
dId not resign. TIe hon. gentleman must
know that if the National PolIcy Involved the

this applies in all minor questions. but it
applies to a question of such vital import-
ance to the Dominioni aid ahove all of such
vital importance to the province of Nova
Scotia-le should have gone down with the
wreck rather than have su itted. 'lie
lion. gentleman brouglit down the tariff, and
found difllieulty in carryin; it.

Sir CHALES TUPLPEI. I was not in
the Government.

The 3IINISTER OF FINANCE. The lion.
gentleman will find that in 1870. wheni liey
put on1 le coal duties lie was not in the
GoVvrnmfleit. and perhaps should not claixn
muel redit, but l 1871, when tley took
the coal dluty off, le was l the Governient.
It is, I say, too late for the lion. gentleman
(Sir Charles Tupper) to masquerade before
the people of this country as the great cham-

p011 of the coal industry.
There was une point in the coal question

wherein i differed fromî some of mîy friends
in Nova Scotia. I took the view. whichU the
hon. genitlemnian himself once entertained,
and I hope even yet entertains, that the
best thing that eould lhappen for the coal
trade of Nova Scofia would be tIat we
should hav( free trade in coal witl the
United States. I helieve it would be the
true polley. to let New England buy lier

oa1 fom Nova Scotia and to let the pro-
vince of Ontirio buy uer coal from across
the line. i believe, that if that were done
by both1 (countries it would be the true
policy. and the hion. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper) once talked in that way. le went
d>wn 1 to the end of the pier at Sydney Har-
bour. and lie pictured to the people the great
future they wouli have when his party
brouglht about a reciproeity treaty with the
United States. which he ledged lie would
get wilhin two years if the electorate
adoptel the National Policy. He pictured
the great future before that harbour and
that town f-oni the development of the coal
trade-not the coal trade of the upper pro-
vinces. but the coal trade of New Englanil.
By and by, wlien the elections were coming
on again. the lion. gentleman went back on
his declaration in favour of reciprocity. and
he sent his agents up and down through the
Dominion. into every coal minitig electoral
district. to tell the people, that If the Lib-
cral poliley of reclproeity in eoal were car-
ried out., the mines would be closed up. He
was then going back upon the declarations
of a lifetime : but that was not all. At the
time I made that speech in the town of Syd-
ney. from which lie quotes. I was face to
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face with an audience of coal miners, and I Sir CHARLES TTPPER. WIll the hon.
told them that free trade in coal between gentleman (Mr. Fielding) allow me to correct
Canada and the United States was the best hlm again. I was fot in the Government
thing that could happen them, but many then.
of them would not believe me. I did not TheM SF FINANCE. Well,
blame thei for that. The managers of the considering the manner in whlch my hon.
coal mines caie u) and joined the hon.Cha
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) and said pin ia Chtoe Governm ensier
they eould not stand that sort of policy, andine madoell beaoe ornt fowing
they joinei him in declarlng that this Grit onetlier or not nment
policy of f ree trade in coal was going to shut a ern led. inloever, e enflot
up the mines. Well, Sir, who will believe cetainae
it ? At that very time, when the Govern-kely any further mistake in that
met Atofa -vlierytme -le the GoetlmneSr direction, for wve know that lie is out of the
ment of w-hichi the hion. gentleman (Sir oeumn ow niwtia arpopc
Charles Tupper) was a member sent their o tailg ot. nButh acaio prentea
Ministers and their speakers throughout the of . Carles upper)tkthwsouamitemas
coal districts to say- that the Liberals were(Sir ami eer owoanowshnyHing
going to shut up the coal mines by advocat- nd every oerumntknows. that
ing reciprocity with the States ; there was
on the files of the Committee of Ways and
Means at Washinugton a letter of Sir John
Maedonald. offermng reciprocity in coal. The
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) talks Sir CHARLES TIPPER. No.
of having one policy in one place and an-_The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes, and
other poliey in anotlier place, but what, are more eelally wlien lie writes that letter
we to think of that4? Pieture, if you can, to a public man in another country.
the scene, when my Liberal friends and I
were going up and down through the coal Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, to a pri-
mining districts telling the people frankly vate individual. The letter -as to Mr. S. J.
that it was our poliey to have reciprocity in a private individual.
coal, ani my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tup-
per) and all his assoceiates following us The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. My hon.
around and declaring that that policy would friend (Sir Charles Tupper) ls not going to
shut up the mines, when. at that veryn mo- esca-l>C on any sucl plea as that. Sir John
ment. his Government had a proposition be- Mwdonal wrote the letter to Mr. S. J.
fore the Government a.t Washington offeringeO a
recip-rocity in coal.Iitle to take that letter to Washington.

lie autiiorizet i hm tco show it to the Com-
Sir CHIARLES TUPiriittee on Ways anTUPeans, as the basis of

THE ,UIISTR O FIANC. Deý'their action, and le only exacteti one condi-
SThion e'TonEt s Ray anythIng about it just now.
Te Nsivern Sotia elections were coming on,
theIc oîinifoîu. eleetions were coining on,Sir CARLES TUPPER. do. The on. (i C s e n p

gentlenman Iuas asked mie if 1 deny it, andiIca inr oe er eur1i o' a
tell hlmliatntherengi nuotttheofteGiglitestvre renfoas
tion for the statement that the Washington en l about it nowe befause if you do,
authorities liad a proposition of theGovrn-4fCaveBrwe oont ae was I -nthe tovtem ntat
ment befo>re them ; unless the proposition aeBrtnantliteclmiestt
of a siuglemeinber of the Governnuent t'e Grit policy of reviproity is going to
given to an iniidual binds the Govern- t n sta in th
ment ? 1 say ths emphatically :Tlat the wldole history of the woalate; in the
letter whiehi Sir John Macedonald gave to w.hole history of tairiff questions in this
Mr. Ritchie, without any communication country. there neyer was a more scandalous
whate-er witl bis colleagues. itifGotobin vernxhibition of dupicity an fr double-dealng
the Governnîent in anv shape or form anti than w-lien the hon. gentleman (Sir Chartes

(Sipper and his coleagues went throughout
nyv wia wliat r zdo sene ol the length andi breadth of the coal districts

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. In poll y of recipeity would shut Upthe
famous transaction a few years ag), a mines, while at that very time. they them-
phrase was used. " the Inferlor members wf selves ha Pmade a proposition to Washng-
the Goveriument." The lion, gentleman (Sir ton to have recprocity In coat.
Chartes, lupper) would have us betieve, I do not wlsh to labour this discussion. Mr.
lie could, that lie was an, inferiormember f Speaker, and I thnk I have sald al that Is
the Government and dldlot know what wasTneMessary, barring a single wor l onY another
goingon..1 refuse to believe that an hon.; matter. I do not deem it necessary .to say
gentleman oecupylng the higli position t-ha t anything about the provincal eletions in
be dit as a Minister of the Crown, di not:NovatSeotia.LEan not Indifferent to them
know w-hat Sir John Macdionald was dolng.1 arnonatulyt tdesirous toat Mry fiens

Rithi,.f krnOhoanDhItldMr
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down there shall win, but I say, Sir, that, ernment with regard to that railway. It Is
in niy counection with this coal question, in quite evident that we shah have to go to
the interview that I had in Montreal-and I the ablegate himself to get this information,
state tiis now with the expectation tat unless hon. gentlemen opposite bring it
those who know me will believe me-I had down. I think they are showing bad policy
no communication whatever with the Gov- in Inot taking this House more fully into
ernmeut of Nova Scotia on the subject. The their confidence. They ought to give the
lion. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) speaks information in regard to the Grand Trunk
of doing these thiugs with a party purpose Railway which has been properly asked
in view. That, I take it. is an illustration for; they ought to give me the informa-
of the homely adage in reference to measur- tion in regard to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
ing other people's corn with your own hailf way whieh I have repeatedly tried to get;
bushel. Hon. gentlemen opposite know that amithe Minister of Publie Works ought to
they never made a move in these great ques- give us this information in regard to the
tiouns in which tiey did not endeavour to> ablegate. Al I can say is that the news-
turn it to some inean party advantage, and, paper men-and I hope they are enterpris-
therefore, they naturally suppose-and know- ing-will have to send and asik the ablegate
ing them I forgive thiem for it-that we to give that information whieh the Govern-
would do the same. Well, Sir, we are ment have declined to give to the House.
naturally human ;we are far from perfect,
but I hope we are not going to follow in Mr. McMULLEN. Hon, gentlemen op-
their footsteps, and I hope we are not going posite should not forget that they have a
to turn anything to the lowest and meanest record in tis House. The hon. ex-Finance
party advantage. If it were necessary to Minister commenced this discussion by
say aniytingctohelp my f riendsin Nova drawing attention to a quotation from the
Scotia, I would be willing to do so in a Star," and finding very serious fault with
manly fashion. but the hon. gentleman (Sir the Minister of Railways for not at once giv-
Charles Tupper) lias shown. me to-day that ing information regarding the proposed ar-
there is no necessity for anything of that rangement between the Grand Trunk Rail-
sort. because lie lias thrown out hie flag of way Company and the Government. Allow
distress, and h lias declared that the pro- me to drav the iton. gentleman's attention
vincial elections in Nova Seotia, soon to be to an instance in whicli a quotation was
held. will be one more of the many triunmphs read to this House fron the same paper
of the Liberal party. from which he las quoted to-day. He was

then the leader of the House, and oeccupied
Mr. MACLEAN (Yorki. From what has the position of Finance Minister. It oc-

transpired iii the House this afternoon, in curred on Mardi 21st. 1893
our endeavours 0to get information froin the
Government, it is quite clear that the Min- 31r. FOSTER moved the adjournment of the
isters intend to be very reticent. The efforts louse.
of ny lion. friend the ex-Finance Minister Ir. LAURIER. I callte attention of te
(Mr. Foster) have only resulted in eliciting hon. gentleman to a statement made in the Mont-

litebaii iformtio tht tu Goeruentreal - Star" of yesterday. An interview is re-the balinformation that thlie Governmentaported with Sir Charles Tupper, in which he said
are negotiating witit theth treaty was essentially a Governinent
way Company. Wi.h regard te te Canadian treaty, which they were obliged to carry through
Pacifie Railway, all the information I can get the louse, or resigu. Has the hon. gentleman
s that the Governnent are considering wlie- taken notice of this paragraph, and has he in-

ther they will negotiate or not; and on other formation to give the House?
quesionîs we have seent the sanie thing. The Mr. FOSTER. I have not taken notice with
other niglit we tried to learn from the Gov- regard to that paragraph, and do not propose to
ernment what their intentions were in con- ermcise t.

neetion with the mission to Rome. Thi Mr. LAURIER. Nor to give information?
Minister of Public Works. in the ceebrated Mr. FOSTER. At the present lime, not.
document îvhiei lie readt t the bouse, said .-:This was in connection with the Frenci

Your Holiness has already been made aware of treaty, a matter of vital Importance to this
the conduct and attitude of certain prelates and country. It is weil known that the hon.
of certain members ef the secular clergy, who, leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
during the elections in this country in the monti per) negotiated that treaty, and questionsof June last, intervened in a violent manner. pere aed acos teatus as tons

were asked acress te bouse as te what
We asked the Minister of Publie Works at the Government intended to do with regard
that time if he would put us in possession to it., and from day to day they declined to
of that Information. He declined. From give the information ; but in the Montreal
what has occurred here this afternoon. it is "Star." the very paper from which the hon.
quite evident that we must take the same ex-Finance Minister quoted to-day, the lead-
means to get that Information that we have; cr of the Opposition declaredl that the treaty
had to take to get the information witi re- was compiete, and that the Government
gard to lte Grand Trunk Railway. We would have to ratify it or resign ; and te
hiad te go to thte Grand Trunk meeting to ex-Finance Minister refusedi to give te
find out what was lte intention of lte Gov. House thte information. Yet lie gets up
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to-day and finds fault with the hon. Min- the coal mines, it is natural that I should
ister of Railways because lie does not give on their behalf feel anxious to know what
information on a question on whieh zhe the policy of the Government Is with regard
Minister of Railways declares that the nego- to that particular industry. We have had
tiations are not yet conplete. from the hon. Minister of Finance what bis

Mr. IVES. Mr. Speaker, before you put own organ at Ialifax, the "Chroniele,"

the motion, I would like to ask the ,ne-characterizes as a distinet statement that
Uic motion, I will theiduty tn askl b main

bers of the Government present if any Order not only will the duty on coal be main-
in Council has been passed by the Govern- tained, but a duty will likely be placed on

ment with respect to the extension of the anthracite. We have had declarations .year
Intercolonial Railway to St. Hyacinthe or after year, extending over sixteeen or eigh-
to Montreal, or with respect to the arrange-.an
ment with the Grand Trunk Railway Com- day occupy the Treasury benches, and by
pany to wich the president of the com- men who support them, that such a poliey

pany referred at the mreetint in London was legazed robbery. I take for graned

the other day : i ad if mo. whetherhat that hie iluence of these hon. gentlemen
XoI no i-llo th d whe11 berto thatue

Order in Council will be brought down and will not allow the duty on coal to continue.It is therefore of impcrtance not only to thesiffiiiitted to>thie iiispector of the mcm-
capitalists who have their money investedbers of this Huse. in that industry to the extent of from $12,-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- 00).000to $15,0.000. but to the pe.ýple
ing). I an sorry that ny hon. friend the whose livelihoodi depends upon the prose-
Minister of Iailways is not in bis place. cution of that industry that the intention of
My impression is tiat the Order in Coun- the Governnent with respect to this ques-
cil will form part of the record, which 1s tion should be made known at an early day.
not yet complete ; but I would rather not 'There are a nunber of young people who.
give a definite answer to the lion. gentie i they are unable to get employment in the
man's question, but would ask him to re- min, wichl tlhey have been hi the habit
peat it when hie hon. Minister of Railways of getting in tle past. will have to seek em-
is present. ployment elsewhere. and the season now is

Mr. McDO1GALL. I would like to segtting so advanced that these people bave
the hon. iMinister of_ larine and Fisheries to come to a deceision one wny or te other.
(Mr. Davies) in his place before I proceed -A w-eek or eveI a day is of great imnport-
but perhaps the bon. Minister of Finance a to thewiml no0w. If the duty be reduceil
ean explain the matter I complain of. The or repealed. hie c-oal industry will suffer.
hon. gentleman has stated that owing to and that will mean that these people will
engagements in his department. extending have to leave the country. It will mean
over a number of weeks, he has been unable that not one-half of tbe people will be em-
to give that attention to the election in ployed in that industry who have been given
Nova Scotia whic hle would like to have ; emloynent in it during the past few years.
given. I have reason to believe that if lie It is. therefore. of the greatest importance
bas not been able to give. the attention lie' that they should know, at the earliest pos-
would like to have given, he bas been able sible date. what the Goverumenit deihititely
to delegate that duty to another member intends to do in that matter. These reople
of the Cabinet. A few days ago I had in- must seek employment elsewhere if they
formation from the county of Cape Bretoî a .not get it n the coal mines. They ean-
that an offlicer of the Fislieries Department not continue idle any longer. I do not re-
was distributing fish bounties in that county member a year, during the last tifteen years
last week, and was at the sanie time can- or more. wlien there was idleness prevailing
vassing the people to whoni e was distri- in the coal mines for the length of tinie it
buting the bounties on behalf of the Liberal has prevailed during lhe present sea-
candidates. I want to know if this gentile. on. It will be very disappointing,
man was doing so under authority or ln- if, after that industry has arrived at
structions from the Government ? its present stage of development, owing

to the policy of protection, these
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman will people's plans should have to be changed

please recolleet that the debate should be and all their hopes frustrated by any inter-
reasonably confined to the points raised ference with the duty, because any such in-
by the hon. member who moved the ad- terference will compel them to leave the
journment- of the House. A general dis- co'untry or engage in some other industry or
eussion of the poliey of the Government on ·Imployment. I do not wish to detain the
motions of this kind is not in order. House, but am so anxious on this questioa

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I am sorry that 1 that I wculd urge upon the Minister of
cannot get this information at the present Finance the importance of bringing down
time, because it is Important. However. 1ithis tariff at the earliest possible date. We
wish to say a word or two on the coal I were promised by the hon. Minister of Ma-
duties. Representing as I do a constitu- l rine and Fisherles (Mr. Davies). a few days
eney where there are ten thousand people I before the House met, that within a week

»argely dependent on the development of thc Government would be prepared to bring
Mr. McMULIEN.
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down their tariff, and lie further gave the older provinces. whieh were compelled,
assurance that the Government were going therefore, to look to some new lield. The
to adhere to the prineiples thev had ad- Government in power at that time saw tbat
vaneed in.this House, year after year, while England was purchasing very large quan-
ln Opl:osition. These statements have caused tities of cheese, and spent a great deal of
a great deal of anxiety aiong our people, noney in developing this industry in Can-
and it is on their behalf that I take the ada. with the result, we are proud to say,
liberty of addressing the House on this that our cheese industry has been growing
question. from year to year until now Canada is able

Motion (Mr. Foster) to adjourn. negatived. to supply Great Britain with 60 per cent ofthe quantity of cheese they now import.
THE BUTTER TRADE.We are all glad to see this great growth of

Tthe cheese industry. but in our efforts to
Mr. REID mioved :advance this industry, the great industry ot

butter bas been lost sight of. England to-
That the production of cheese in Canada has day imports 340.(0.000 lbs. of butter, ofreached a very high and most satisfactory point, which Canada only supplies the very smalland any expenditure for the further development quantity of 9.000,i) lbs. The colonies ofof this product alone, minght be detrimental to Australia, a few years ago, also saw thatthe best Interests of our dairy Industry as a1tliey had sornething to do for tlîeir farners,

whole.Ithey ha ting toudo for theifarmers
That Great Britain imports Immense quanti- who, at that time, only supplied a very

ties of fine butter from foreign countries of small quantity of butter, and granted theni
which Canada as one of her most Important col- a bonus direct. with the result that in a few
onies, at present furnishes a very small portion. years Australia increased ber product veryThat proper cold storage facilities are now pro- rapidly and is to-day supplying some 30.-mised by our Government. 000,000 lbs. to Great Britain erThat the governments of other countries have tranum.
expended large sums of money in fostering their Our elttlc province of Quebec, a few years
butter industry by means of bonuses, &c., with ago, saw that it too should do something
the result that their butter Industry has pros- t.r the farmers. and adopted the plan ofpered and assumed large proportions as Is shown giv g them a small bonus, with the result
by the official returns of butter imported by that in 1S90 they had 111 ereameries inGreat Britain. operation, turning out 2,779,000 lbs. ofThat Canada is specially adapted for and has butter, and some four years later they hadso many natural advantages for the production 256 creamries in operation producing 7,704,-
of finest butter. M00 lbs. of butter.That whereas a large export butter trade would 0i0 bsfer.
benefit not only the farmers as a whole, but the With reference to England's supply of
millions of money it would yearly bring into the butter, I wish to point out that the United
country would do incalculable good to the whole States supplies her with 15,000.000 lbs.,
community. or very nearly twice as much as Canada.That in view of the foregoing facts our Gov- Fron Dennark she gets nearly 137,000.000ernment should take immediate steps to do some- lbs. ; froni Holland, 26,000,000 lbs. ; fromthing more to assist in the development of our France. -2.000.000 bs.;from Germany,
butter trade, and this House Is of the opinionIr. , 0;G
that the Government should place in the Esti- 12.000,000; from Sweden, 36,000,000 lbs. ;
mates for the present session an amount to be from the Australian Colonies, 25.000,000 ;
paid to the farmers direct by way of a bonus of and fron other countries,• 25,000,000 lbs.,
one cent per pound on a specified quantity of our making a total of 340,000.000 lbs.., of whichfinest creamery butter to be exported to Great Canada only supplies 9.000.000 lhs. ThisBritain while fresh and in condition to secure a goes to show that there is a chance forreputation for ltself and establish a lasting de-
mand, and that this bonus be continued for three Canada to supply a much larger quan-
consecutive years. This bonus to be increased at tity than we do at present, and any-
the discretion of the Government on butter made thing that can be done by this Government
during the winter months. All such butter to for the purpose of developing that trade,
be subject to a rigid Government inspection. should be done. The first thing to be doueThat this bonus be paid only to those farmers in order to develop this industry Is to in-who will furnish for export regular supplies. duce the farmers to take an interest in it.
He said : Before asking the Ilouse to vote and nothing will encourage them more than
en this motion, I wish to offer a few re- a little assistance from the- Government. I
marks in explanation of it. In the first believe If a small bonus were paid, they
place, I wish to refer to the growth of our wouid at once take hold of this industry.
cheese Industry ln Canada during the past The owners of ereamerles must also take
few years. A few years ago Canada sup- an interest in It and sbould add creameries
plied but a very small quantity of cheese to their cheese factories, andit Is necessary
to Great Britain. At that time the farmers that they should be encouraged by the
in the older provinces depended entirely on farmers supplYing them with miIk.
the raising of grain, hay and horses, but as Now if the factoriés were made 80 that
our great North-west developed, Manitoba they could manufacture both butter and
and the Territories were able to ralse these cheese, durlng the winter months the farm-
products so much cheaper that they came ers conld make butter and thus we would

int diectcometiionwlt thse ff heweoule ato one tke hlfa tis dusgtry.
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whole year. I believe, now that the Gov- that a large export butter trade would
ernment are, as I understand, trying to en- benefit the farmers and other people of this
courage the manufacture of cheese in the country is also a self-evident fact. Having
North-west Territories. When they get this thus cleared the ground as to the things to
industry further developed there, the resuit which we can agree, I must venture to
will be it will interfere with the cheese in- take a little exception to the manner in
dustry in the older provinces, for the large which the hon. gentleman proposes to
amount that will be shipped from there stimulate our butter trade. He wishes
will have the effect of reducing the price to stimulate by bonus butter making
here. But in these older provinces they are and the export of butter from this coun-
better able to compete in the way of mak- try, and quotes in support of this the
ing butter than they are in the North-west experience of Australian colonies and of
Territories, for the reason that in these our own province of Quebec, and then
older provinces the cattle are stabled dur- goes on to point to the increase of
ing the winter and well fed, and so they butter-naking and the export of butter
are milked during the whole year, while, to England froin Demark. France, Hol-
in the North-west Territories they are al- land, and other countries. I wish to point
lowed to run on the range and are net out, in the first place, that one Australian
milked during the winter. In order to colony, Victoria, for six years, did give
make this a success it should be understood a bonus for the export of butter.
that the butter is shipped each and every During that period the butter exports fron
week direct through to England, se that it Victoria very considerably increased, as I
will be fresh when it arrives on the market. find fron the figures iuder my hand. But
and thus the reputation of our Canadian immediately upon the cessation of the
butter will always be first-class. The Gov- hountie.s, the export of butter from the
ernment have adopted a system of cold 'colony to Great Britain dropped enormous-
storage. a system which, I believe. was ar- ly. showing that the stimulus was net suffi-
ranged and almost completed by their pre- ejent to encourage ;mtilo create a proper
decessors. As I understand it, this Govern- tn( legitimate trade. Ther. is no doubt
ment is simply carrying out what was ar- froui the experieuce of tlat Australian
ranged by the late Governient. I amr glad colony that the stimulus given was of a
of this, as I believe it will be a great help hot-bed nature, and that the trade cannot
to our Canadian farmers. Now. our Gov- s;and without it. althou«5h it had hadl for
ernment are spending large sums of muoney, six years a large bonus given for the ex-
or at least intend te do so, on the extension port. This does not encour:ge 'me te adopt
of the Intercolonial Railway, the Crow's t h plan ; on the contrary I look upon it
Nest Pass Railway and the canals. They as a warning ageiins: following it. The
will have no trouble to raise millions of dol- :on. gentleman has alluded to the experi-
lars to carry on these works. So, when I enee of the pro vîince of Quebec. I know
ask them to put a small amount, say ten sonething about the experience in that pro-
or twenty or thirty thousand dollars in the v'nce, probably more thai lthe hon. gentle-
Estimates for this industry, I think there man does. I would point out, first of all,
should be no trouble in finding the small tl-at a bonus was given by the province
amount, as a start, to encourage our farm- of Quebec, but none was given by the great
ers. I ask this on behalf of the farmers province of Ontar'o froin which the hon.
of this Dominion. I believe that the mem- gentleman comes ; but notwithstanding the
bers on the Government side of the House fact that Quebee gave this bonus and On-
have, for years, been promising to do some tario did net give one, the increase of but-
thing for the farmers. There is no way by ter exported from Ontario bas been far
which they can do it better than to pay larger than the increase of butter exported
them a direct bonus and so encourage them from, Quebec ; in other words, the butter-
to go ilto this industry and take a great makers of Ontario, without the stimulus of
interest in It. Therefore. I move this reso- a bonus, have been able te improve their
lution. trade. te increase their exports and to es-

tablish their business on a firmer basis
Mr. FISHER. Before the motion is gene without a bonus, than the farmers and but-

on with, I would like to say a few words ter-makers of Quebec have been able to do
In reply to the hon. member for South by means of the stimulus of a bonus. But
Grenville (Mr. Reid). I can agree very I must point eut te the hon. gentleman, that
heartlly with some of the propositions ln this is done, nothwithstanding the fact which
this motion, certainly in the first, the I have stated on many occasions ln both
second, and the third. That other govern- Quebee and Ontarlo, that the province of
ments have been successful in stimulating Quebee is probably better adapted for the
the export of butter te Great Britain by manufacture of fine butter. The trade In
means of bonuses, I amn not quite so sure that province bas increased wonderfully
as the hon. gentleman seems to be. That during the last few years ; still Ontario
Canada Is specially adapted for the produe- bas increased its butter output and export
tion of the finest butter, I most certainly without the bonus ln a larger ratio than
concur ln, and emphatically declare ; and the province o! Quebee. I want te point

Mr. REID.
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out further to the hon. gentleman, that a mental to that industry. I find it stated
bonus was given in the province of Quebee that
to stimulate winter butter-making, and that Outside of one instance, there had not been a
winter butter-making, as a consequence of pound of butter manufactured ln this province
that bonus, was somewhat stimulated ; but as a result of the bonus. It appeared that the
the province of Ontario did not give a persons here who manufactured butter from
bonus for winter butter-naklng. and yet cream and milk sent from Ontario, got quite a
winter butter-making has increased in On- goodly proportion of the bonus, and by this
tario in as great a ratio as in Quebec, if not means they had built quite a little business at,
gareiate eSatirfomtesinefactf as he claimed, the expense of the legislature.
greater. Then, Sir, from these facts I de-,
duce the conclusion that it is not necessary Mr. Brice, who is one of the leading butter
to give a bonus to increase the trade in but- buyers in the city of Montreal, and who is
ter or to establish on a firm basis our ex- very high up in the business, states distinct-
port trade in the first quality of butter. ly here that the bonus had not fostered the
Now, I will say another word about this butter industry, but on the contrary hadbeen detrimental to it. This is theutone o
bonus given in Quebec, as the hon. gentle- been detrimental to It This is the tone of
man wishes that a bonus should be given the whole meeting. It wound up by Mr.
to the farmers. The bonus that was ar- Hodgson, a well known butter and cheese
ranged for by the government of Quebec buyer in Montreal, moving:
was ostensibly to be in favour of the farm- That a committee be appointed to draft a re-
ers, it was to be given to encourage the solution strongly advising the discontinuance of
production of milk and butter in the winter, the system of granting bonuses to creameries,
but afterwards it was for the production of and also the advisability of applying whatever
fine butter for export purposes. But what .money has been voted for that purpose to the
are the facts? To my certain knowledge cinreasing and improving of refrigeration accom-are he aet? Tomy ertin kowldgeModation both by water and land,
the last year of that bonus not one dollar!mo
was paid to a farmer in the province of Then Mr. Ayer moved in amendment:
Quebee; every dollar of that bonus was That this association, having heard that the
given to the butter buyers in the city of province of Quebec proposes this discontinuing
Montreal. The farmers did not reap the bonus to creameries, heartily concurs in the
the benefit of the bonus, but the buyers same, and reconimends that any further grants
did. Nony, Sir, I (o not believe that that be given towards the increasing of refrigeration
is the way to encourage our farmers to accommodation.
increase their production of butter, or to We find therefore that the experience of
place their business on a firmer basis. In the province of Quebec. instead of support-
reply to that, it may be said that in conse- ing the lion. gentleman' motion rather con-
quence of the bonus these buyers gave demns it, because the gentlEmen who reap
higier prices to the farmers for their bu- the benefit o that bonus In the province o
ter. Now, I happen to know a good deal Québec, declare that it is tire to put an
about thxe way in which these buyers bave end to It.1 i ay saye further that even
bougliht butter in the province of Quebe, supposing that in the early stages of the
I know as a matter of fact, that the buyersbutter industry n this country it was ad-
o! these firis who got- the bonus, gave visable to stimulate it by givng a bonus,
exactly the saie price for the butter whichd that stage bas long since passed away. T-
they bougt tat the buyers of other firmsnday the butter industry in Canada is on a
in Montreal gave who dld not get 'any o! firm basis. True, it lias itot attained sucli
the bonus. That is conclusive proof tbat in; grand proportions as the cheese industry
giving these bonuses we are running great but at the same tuye our butter industry in
risk that the farmers themselves, those for. this country to-day is growlng rapidly, our
whose welfare the fon. gentleman is solici exports in butter have incased enormously
tous, those whoh le represents to a certain during the last two or tbree years. During
extent In this House, comin as lie does the seasn just passed we exported more
from a countby in which butter-making is than double the amount we did the year
an Important ndustry-I say these things sbefore; tlie year before that we exported
show that the farmers thenselves are not more tha double what we d d the preced-
the ones who are likely to be benefited by ing year: in ther words, our butter ex-
a bonus. Now Sir, there are other matters ports have been increasing by over double
whicthe , on. gentleman has alluded to , for the last three years; and venture to
and whchs will deal with brleiy. The say from the knowledge that 1have of the
hou. -gentleman asks In bis motion that wei business, and from, considerable inqulr.
s hould give a bone for theextort b thi ctryht the country during the

w h o s e e l f a r t h e o n . g n t l e m no i s o l u i - e o r i n b u t e a e i c e s d e o m u l

ter. thoave In my hand a repo to a meet- last few months, that there Is a fair pros
lipg of the butter trade o! Montreal, which pect that. without glvlng any bonus but by
report In taken from the Montreal Ga- the natural Increased 0fthe trade, and by
zette. Thatmeeting was a large one, and the growing efforts of the men engaged In
representatîve 0 finetrade, and they find th s business, the butter exporteo Canada
that the plan of fostersng the butter Indus- durng theconilng season Wvil again double
try by grantng a bonus lhas beendetri- the quantity exported ast year. The hon.
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gentleman spoke about encouraging winterI might be necessary to stimulate their trade.
butter-making. Lot me tell him, if he does I have taken that position in regard to cold
not already know it, that during the winter storage. I asked last year to be given a
just passed we have been exporting every comparatively free hand to make arrange-
week a large quantity of butter to Eng- ments to secure the object which the hon.
land. a thing which bas never before beeni member has in view. The House gave me
known in the history of our butter export a freý ýhaud. and I have accomplished that
trade. This export trade bas usually ceased object at a reasonable expense to the coun-
-long with the elosing of navigation in the try, and at such a reasonable expense that
St. Lawrene ; but every week during the I an satisfied that the House will be ready
past winter there have been quantities of to endorse propositions which I am going to
butter shipped fron the maritime ports and bring before it this session ; but, having un-
from Portland. That will go on until t(e dertaken that step, I do not think it is at
spring trade opens, and for the first lime in !all necessary in the interest of the butter
the history of the butter trade of this coun- trade that this increased expenditure pro-
try, Canada will export butter every week posed should be incurred, and, at the same
in the year. The hon. gentleman has al- tiie. that it will be better in the interest of
luded to the cold storage arrangements the whole comnunity if we rest satisfied
which, he says, are aceomplislied. I am witl what we have done.
happy to be able to take this first oppor Mr. DAVIN moved the adjournment of
tunity of informing the House, as I have
informed the country on various occasions,
that the arrangements for a eold storage Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
system by which our butter and other per- It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left theishable food produets eau be carried to the Chair
English market by a continuous chain of
cold storage, are perfect and complete. By After ReCessthat means, according to the informationA
which I have received from those who are
nost largely interested in the butter trade SAFETY OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
and those who are concerned in its manu- AND PASSENGERS.
facture, an enormous increase to the but-
ter trade, which a few months ago I fore- Mr. CASEY ýmoved second reading of Bill
shadowed, is almost sure to come about. (No. 2) further to secure the safety of rail-
The only ditficulty we have experienced in way employees and passengers. He said:
the past in England is that our butter has Mr. Speaker, in rising to move the second
arrived there in a different condition from reading of this Bill I shall have to repeat
that in which it was produced in the factory. some matter that will be familiar to those
Now that bas been changed, and we have members of the House who sat here in pre-
arranged that our butter shall be shipped vious sessions, but I think the importance
here in as fine condition as when it issues of the subjeet justifies me in doing so for
from the creamery, and I have no fear of the sake of those hon. members who are
the result ; but, on the contrary, I feel per- new to the question. In the first place, I
feetly' satisfied that the dairymen of Can-- may say that I was first induced, a couple
ada will be able to take the saine position of years ago, to introduce a Bill on this sub-
with our butter that is taken by them with ject by my own observations, and by in-
our cheese, and that in the near future we formation gathered from railway employees
shall be able to say in regard to Canadian in my own neighbourhood. Since that time,
butter, as w-e are able to do in regard to the question bas been taken up by the rail-
Canadian cheese, that it stands at the head road organizations of Canada generally, and
of tUe market. Under the circumstances, I the Bill, ln the shape in which I now intro-
hope my hon. friend will nlot press bis mio-- duce it has been comnpiled fromn a former
tion. He made it, no doubt., in the interests Bill by the executive committee of the joint
of his constituents and ln what hie believes board of governmnent of the raitway or-
to be the interest of the trade ; 'but from ganizations-I forget the exact name of the
my knowledge of the trade-and I can say organization. but it is the one with which
without boasting that, owi-ig to information jail the subordinate orders of locomotive on-
obtained from the position I occupy, and gineers, trainmen and so forth, are afiliated.
from my large connection with the trade, and it represents the whole body of railway
that I possess a little more Information than emnployees inl Canada. The Bill whichU I in-
does the hon. gentleman-I can assure hlm troduced hast year had been compiled after
that this proposed arrangement is not neces- consultation with the officlals of that board,
sary in the dnterest of the butter trade, but they held an .inquest on this Bill during
whlle, at the same 'time, It might become the last few weeks, and sent me a copy
an enormous charge on the revenue of the exactly as they wlshed it te be presented te
country, whih I do not think ft is necessary the louse, and the Bill as ntroduced 's cx-
for us to ask, although, if necessary, I would .actly as they want It. Somie provisions In
not hesitate u the interest of the trade and my Bil, as drafted, have been omitted,
of our dairymen to ask for anything that whch, perhaps, wouild prefer to have re-
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tained. but I tlhink it is preferable to present gines. This is the very lowest calculation,
the Bill in the form in which the railway and I an sure that I have put that figure
men desire it, and if amendments are con- too low by assuining rather a larger num-
sidered desirable they can be introduced at ber of passenger cars for each train than
the coiimittee stage. would be justitied by the average. Sup-

It is perhaps necessary to point out that pùsing that there were 18 to 20 cars in an
Parliaiient lias, a righ t to regulate the average freight train, the 57,000 other cars
dealiugs between railway companies and would inake about 3,000 trains eniploying
their emîployees. There is not a rail- tive mecn each, which would giye 15,00
way in Canada which has not re- emiployees at this work. The total, there-
ceived publie aid in some shape or :fore, of this grand army of trainien
other; there is not' a lailway company would be sonewhere between 20,000 and
which d'es not possess a valuable franchise.25,000, and in addition to this you have the
given to Lhem free of cost by the people.:men employed in or about the railway yards
These reasons alone would justify the Gov- and workshops. From these figures we eau
ernient and Parliament of Canada ià pass- i.make a pretty fair guess at the nuinber of
ing laws as to how these companies should' men actually employed on Canadian rail-
deal with their employees. But. beyond that . ways during the last year. Of course, I
faet. there is the point that the oCcu- ,imiglit have taken the tigures froni lite een-
pal ion of a railway nan is one of speciil•sus, but railway work has grown since that
risk and une requirin-g special qualilicaii->ns. tine, and the numbe'r of emuployees lias
The safety of the emîployee's life and limb ;largely increased.
does not depend upon his own carefulness or: Then as another mteans of estimnating
sobriety to the same extent to whieh it does the anmber and importance of these
in maiy other occupations. for it depenids men. we find thtat the working exipenses
very largely on the condition of the roadbed. of the raiways last year amounted lo over
of the engines and cars with w"hich lie has -. li.0.0 the greater part of whiichî
to deal, aud therefore lie is, to sone exteut. doubtless wient in wagesI to the employees.
at the nercy of the comnpanies that are re- This class of men run specal risks. ant
sponsible for the condition of the roadbed they require special ql:itications. NWhen
and rolling stock. Under ail tiese circiiiii-'you remember how far the life and limb of
staînces it lias been admitted by the Ilouse the trainnan himself and the life and limii>b
on a previous occasion when this Bill. of al who travel by trains are atl Te risk
passed the second reading , that we had the. of bis good conduct, you will recognize that
right to interfere. and to provide low rail- the men who operate our railways must be
way companies shall delil witih those who specially sober and intelligent and pains-
work for themrn. taking. Strong physique is required. good

The number of those interested is worthy judgment, and above all. honesty and sob-
of the consideration (,f this House. riety. When yon consider' that the class
I an ot in a position to state ex- of luen to whieh I have referred are as
actly how nany railway men are in Can- numerous as they are, an iilwhen you con-
ada. for we have no late statistics directly sider what attaitinents they must possess
on the point, that I am aware of. But we I think you will agree with me that a great
nay guess the number withi soume degree of deal of consideration ouglt to be paid bv
accuracy from the consideration of tte cx- this flouse to their claims. The Bill which
tent of railways in operation, and the nui- 1 a introducing. is in all its particuhlirs
ber of engines and cars which the men have supported by that class unitedly froi one
to handle. For instance, during the last end of Canada to the other. They are tak-
year. according te the report which was ing nieaus, they inforn nie, to ask every
land before the House a few days ago. there menber of this Ilousc- to support this Bill,
are 16.270 miles of railway in Canada. and they will give their reasons for asking
The different comnpanies own 2,044 engines ; for that support. I hope that when lion.
of passenger cars. including mail and bag- . gentlemen receive these petitions they will
gage cars. tiere were 3.744. The other cars not drop thei into the waste paper baskets
numnbered 57,000 odd. These figures show as such things are sometimes dropped. but
the enormous number of ears to be handled, that they will give thei their very serious
besides tie uurecorded thousands of cars attention.
which ae not Canadian but are handled in 1Now, Sir, as to the Eih itschf. In the
transit by Canadian train-ien. To estiiate first place. it contains provisions for the
fromu these figures the nunber of trainmnen greater safety of the employees; and in the
eniployed, we can figure that each engine re- second place, it contaiis provisions which
quires two men, which would give at least are itended to secure jointly the safety
4,100 who are ermpioyed as engineers and of passengers and tralumen; and la the
firemen. If we assume that the average third place, It contains provisions lntended
passenger train comprises five cars, WeIto secure greater general safety of transpor-
know that each train employs three men tation for freigt an passengers on rail-
in addition to those on the engine, and this ways. The provisions intended for the
would niake over 2.,000 trainmen on benefit of the tralnmen are few. They oel

~~~~~~~~~~~fpassengersanbsdstoeo h n o u utn no otrainme ader inh
th20lc, t otispoisositne
toVSE eeInregetrgnrlsaeyo.rnpr
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opposite sides of the ends of each car, so ar-
rang(i as to be convenient for the trainnen
to cliib up by means of theni. and for
arched iron rails on top of each car to assist
the man who lias climbed up the ladder in
getting on to hie running board. The Bill
also provides that aill box freight cars built
for use on Canadian railways shall be of
uniforn st:indard lieight, and of capacity
not to exceed sixty thousand pounds, and of
a patiern to1 e approved by the Minisier of
Ra.iways .ind Canais. The subsequent
clauses provide penalties for infraction of
these provisions, and iake it tlie duty of
the Minister of Raiiways and Canals to pro-
cced against any coipany violating the Act.
by failing to put these attachmients on the
rolling stock.

Then, Sir,· there is a provision intended
for the safety of all concerned, namely, that
all cars fitted with air-brakes shall. within
two years froni the passing of this Act be
provided witlih an automatic deviee in the
hose cuiupling of such air-brakes. or in the
train pipes, so arranged1 that, after the car.
are coupled, the connection between such
brakes and the air-pumup on the locomotive
cnnot be broken, or the couplings deranged,
accidentally or otherwise. without the knowl-
edge of the engineer. To some this nay
not appear to be nn important provision.
but its importance i)s brougit home special-
ly to tholse wo live in my part of the world
by an awful accident that occurred at St.
Thonas ifteen or sixteen years ago, just
for the want of such an appliance as this.
An excursion train eoming north from Port
Stanley trieri to slack up at the usual point
after entering the city of St. Thoina. The
engineer applied the br:n kes, but the brakes
wiIh he hail supposed to be in lperfect
order. did not work. The train couhl not
be stopped. and it rushe(l along to
the crossinlg of aniother railway, struck a
train of coni 'il enr.. eut it iii iwo, set ire
to the coal oil, which burned for sonie time.
and then exploded, and the result was an
awful conflagration of ears and human
beings. whicl produced a very dreadful
Impression upon the minds of the peo-
ple. a.nd is nîot forgottenl to ftis day.
Since tbat time many similar accidents hav'
occur9ed, oe. I believe. within ithe last
week or two. which I have heard of but
have not been able to trace in the 11apers.
Any railway man will. of course, see ai
onee the tremendous imporiance of the en-
gineer knowing whether hie air-brakes are
in a condition to work or not. This section
lias been objected to oi tprevious occasions
because it was thoughît to be introduced1
for the purpose.of booming some particular
device or contrivance for this purpose. A.s
n..ore than one device is known by which
this desired e can be accomplished. and
the conipulsory direction to put an arrange-
ment of this sort on cars does not involve
the using of any particular patent. It only
provides that some arrangement of that kind

Mr'. CASEY.

must be put on these cars within two years
after the passag e of this Bill.

Coinng Io the provisions which refer gen-
erally to transportation, I will qulote the last
clauses of the Bill :

S. (1) Every railway company shall at al tines
eniploy a sufficient number of telegraph opera-
tors, train men, section men and other employ-
ees and worknen to såfely carry on its business,
and to keep its bridges, track, roadway, rolling
stock and plant in good condition.

2. (2) If it fails to do so, it shall be held res-
pensible for all injury to life, persons or property
in conneetion with its operations.

This I coisider one of the most important
clauses of the Bill. It protects the general
public against the undue economy some-
times exercised by railway managers in let-
ting the road run down until it lhas beeomea
inanun.safecondtitioni. Almost every one
or us must have travelled at some time in
his life over a railway which lad a pretty
decent alignient. on whicli the grades were
not s:eep, but yet on which le cars buiped
a iound and the rails rattled in a inanuér
whîich proved1 that that part of the road
was not properly looked after. There was
not a suflicient force of section nii. and
something sligltly wrong with a spike, or
a tie, or a rail. was allowed to get worse.
until the road was really in a cowiilition lot
fitto Obe travelled on. This Act provides
that if a road is allowed to run down in
that fa idhion, the owners shall be responsible
.for any danage that m1ay happen.

I have left, however. perhaps the most
important part of this Bill. as regards rzil-

ay imen. lo the end. It provides that when
railway eniloyee is injured. or killd24, or

disabled for life by an accident whicl hap-
liens o himi in the difcarge of bis duty,
and which is not caused by his contributory
lieg¥gence, he or his heirs shall be entitled
to a fixed compensation froin the railway
company. The Bill fixes the comupensation
11 the case of a. nan who is laid up fromi
w ork because of injury, at 60 per cent of
the current rate t w ages for his class of
workmen. but not more than one year.
It fixes fthe amount to. be paid for
total disablenient at $3,000. and the anount
to be paid to his legal representatives in
the case of his death at the saie figure. I
do not care to stand on these particular
figures of percentage or amounts, but I
want to establish by the Bill that there
shall be some fixed amount payable to a
mnan wiho is disabled or laid up on account
of accident, or to the representatives of a
man who is killed. In the case of manu-
facturers using dangerous nachinery. legis-
lation lias always interfered to protect tbe
employee. In the case of railways, I think
there is much more reason why legisiation
should interfere. There is tliis particular
reason in the case of railways, that al-
though, as the law now stands, an employee
may be entitled to damages for injury sus-
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tained, he can only get those damages by fight ail such claims whenever there is themeans of tedious lawsuits which may be ghost of a chance of tiring out the litigants
carried from court to court. until the eni- by repeated appeals. It is to save the rail-ployee is worn out by the litigation, while way men from such a necessity, and to givethe railway company does not mind the cost them, or their legal representatives in caseof repeated appeals, since it may save liti- of death, a fixed rate of compensation forgation in other similar cases. I want to injuries that I have introduced this clause
illustrate that point by reading a brief ac- of the Bill.
count of a case which actually occuirred in I f urther provide that the employee shallMontreal some years ago, and which I not be able to surrender these rights to fixedquoted last year: compensation, by any bargain he niay make

One Mr. Flynn, an employee of the Canadian with the railway company ; for, if he were
Pacifie Railway, was killed in the yard at Hoche- allowed to so contraet himself out of the
laga by an accident caused by the negligence of obligations, It would always be made a
a fellow-employee. His widow sued for damages, condition of employing a man that he should
and, after going through a lot of preliminaries, surrender them by his contract, and theshe got the case to trial, and obtained a verdict Bill would have no effect. The Bill pro-of, I think, $5,000 from the jury. Then the com- vides sufficient safeguards in the wa of
pany took the case up to the Court of Review med'c icetfe,&..l ilt caeof
for interpretation of judgment, as I believe them
phrase is in the province of Quebec. The judg- which these damages are claimed.
ment having been confirmed in favour of the NOw, I shall not detain the House
widow, they went further, to the Court of Appeal. any longer on the details of the Bill.
and asked for a new trial. The Court of Appeal When 1 brought it up last year, it was
refused a new trial. The company went froni allowed to pass the second readino, but thethere to the Suprene Court at Ottawa, and that Goverineit of that day insistcd tupon send-court granted a new trial. So, after the fourth in t t h Railwa Committee I ho
step. the extremely expensive one of an appeal• pe
to the Supreme Court, the widow was obliged to, adl e fxpect that the Government of to-day
go again before the jury and prove her case will take a more reasonable view. It is
from the beginning. A new trial was held. The :quite impossible that a Bill of this kiud
jury gave a verdict for rather larger damages sliibuld be fairly discussed in a large com-
than the first tine. In the meantime, in sole iittee. like the Railway Committee, consist-
of these proceedings--I do not know at what iUg of vWer a hundred and fifty membersstage-it was decided that the company was mos f whom would necessarily be Ignor:nt
liable wben an employee was killed in the man- O . - g
nuer in question, and so this issue was really al-: of thIe tehmealities in a Bill of ,his kind, and
ready decided ; but the company went on fight- a1lo unahie to hear and study a ll the evi-
ing, in the hope of tiring out the poor widow. iCIene addueed. I propose to usk ihe Gov-
They went back to the Court of Review, and the ;ernmienàllt anl the -ouse. if this Bill passes
decision was again favourable to the widow. ti)e second rening, to allow it to be referred
Tbey went to the Court of Appeal again, but that to a special committee of nine membrs, to
court decided against the coinpany. Tbey went wich also, 11n dlotbt a subsequent Bill that
to the Supreme Court again, and this time the1.R hB'
Supreme Court did not grant a new trial. Then 'wil be moved in this House will be referred.
they took the case across the sea to the Privy 1 shfll ask that this committee hear both
Council, and the Privy Council finally confirned sides, the railway workmen and the rail-
the judgment of the first court, and the widow way employers. and decide what particulars
got her damnages, and the railway conpany had shouhld be in this Bill and what left out. I
to pay the costs. - take the ground that those who accept
There was a very elaborate serIes of twelve , places on the committee are favourable to
or thirteen steps before the poor widow of : the principle of the Bil. and will merely tise
Mr. Flynn got the damages f rom the rail- their judgrnent in the maturing of the Bill
way company to which the court in the first to the best advantage, after the principle is
instance decided that she was entitled. If accepted.
It had not been for the generous assistance: .
of the fellow-employees of Mr. Flynn, and Motion agreed to, and Bil read the second
the kindness of Mr. T. Cassie Hatton, ai tie.
lawyer in Montreal, who assisted in carrying Mr. CASEY moved:
on the case. this poor woman could not
have got what she was entitled to in equity, That Bill (No. 2) be referred to a special com-
and, as it finally appeared. in law also. nittee of nine members, composed of Messrs.

I do not say that the railway companies Maclean, MeGregor, Ingram, Choquette, Stubbs,
invariably pursue heartless conduct of this Belcourt, Powell, Ellis and the mover, wl'th
kind. I do not say that even in this case the power to send for persons, papers and records,
solicitor of the railway company was in- se report from time to time by Bil or other-
spired by heartless feelings, or by a desire to s
defraud the poor woman ; but you know that Mr. TISDALE. I do not propose to take
It Is a principle of al corporations-la fact, up the time of the House In diseussing the
they feel it to be their duty-to f4ght to the principle 0f the Bill, but I sec no good cause
last any claim for damages, no matter how Jfor referring it to a special commlttee. The
well founded it may seem in the first lu- argument of the hon. gentleman was rather
stance. Railway companles do constantly j against that reference, when lhe said that
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imany miembers of the Railway Couinittee which I introduced lu preceding sessions
would be ignorant of the teclnical matters and with which I made very little headway.
involved. I do not think -there are many I an glaid to join the hon. gentleman in ask-
teelhnical matters il the Bill. The main ing for a special committee to consider bis
prineiples are twu. One is whether we shall Bill. Such a committee vould bring out the
adopt the principle-a very large and serious facts to the House, and the House, having
o>ne, in the circumstances in which our rail- aceepted the principle. we will speedily
ways nw stand--f foreing them to adopt coeme to a conclusion. That comnmittee will
applianes of this sort. The second is whe- have nothing else in charge but this special
ther we shall depart from our usual course legislation. It will be able to 1ell the railway
by taking tiis niatter out of the hands of a employees. who are very auxious for this
large commuittee, especially appointe(d and itll but who caninot afford to lose any Uie,
qualilied, anld refer it to a special eommittee. on iwhîat day they will be heard hîere. and
The hon. gentleman asks that it be referred will be reaily on Iliat day Io hear then and
to a specil comnittee favourable to tihe Bill, also the railway comî panies. And the Bill
but I submit tha.t what we require is discus- il my naine alo, no donbt, vill be referred
siont befcre a body that is neither favour-: to thisv coimiiittee antoi eonsidered at ihe
able i nr unfavourable until thmey have ex-, sane timle. 1 ai very mnuch in favour of a
amined into the miatter. The lion. gentle- special coummittee la-ving charge of this mat-
mman selects a ecommittee favourable to the ,ter, and I tink that thisl House shouildo(10
Bil. I do not think -that is the sort of tri- something 10 remove a great almse and pro-
bunal it lias been the practice of this House teet the lives of railway emnployees anid the
to choose. I hope the Government will not public.
establish the principle of taking au imlport- Mr. IVES. This is purely a business ques-ant matter like this out of the hands of the lion. andmyeprnc lnthe Railway
Railway Commrnitte specially appointed to Conittee is that it is par excellen Rlthe
deal with such matters and which, I ain buin ittee of the Houea one
sur1e wiimpartiallyd o qrei toit. and put would supose that a commiittee of business
1 t i.T. the hand(s of a sPecial comnnttee. Themno h lue opsdo 0 d;'nitel or the Ilouis.... C>flo5t< f 160 Odd(
Government. of course, have discretioni members, who are in lthe habit of dealingthe miatter. and they must assume the re- w e q from session to session
sponsibpility. Then. as regards the question- -. y of then old menbers who have
of saving tinie. my exp)erience is tai., in hee: %nI ralway committees for the last
natiers of principle such as this. tie report ehî_t -r tn iears-Iould be a more suitable
of the coinnttee. whether the Railway Con- omitteto riefer this question to teani any
nittee or a sub-comnmittee, is sure to be. b m ecial comtt have
fully discussed by the House. It is ouly o hsi tesnalSpealhoiroittee.d have

,%ý-Iiii(1tieq-tonsar tehnialor oca. .he heard ie aie s of tiose l)roposed(lfor lihe
when questions are technical or local. when special comnittee, and although hley are allthey deal with niatters peculiarly of a fam- es4tinmable men. ai men of good judgment no
ily or personal nature, thmat they are refer- doubt. still noue of them. so far as I kniow. are
red to specal comumittees. But when great ilwf the have any specialra1l« gy rc.noueon" i ae ryse-aprnciples are involved. the Railway Con- telnical knowledge to fit then for dealing
mittee is the proper body to whiel to refer with this :articular case. There are in the
them. Railway Commi ttee several hon. imembers

Mr. CASEY. The prineiple of the Billis cn both sides of the House wlo have a very
not referred to the committee. Tliat principle intimate krowledge of railway subjeets. and
lias been endorsed by the louse in giving it does seemn to me that there would be
the Bill a second reading. What the com- nothng w-hatever gained by referring this
mittee has to do is to consider the details of important measure t a special committee
the Bill. and to decide how best to carry eonposed of a small nuuber of mnembers
out the intention of the Flouse. and it has s propolsed. The matter must cone back
invariably been the practice of Parliament. to the House. The hon. member for West
when a Bill is referred to a special com- Elgin (Mr. Casey) knows very well that
mittee to refer it only to a committee which thîough hls Billias bad a pro forma read-
is in favour of the principle adopted by the iing. it is not fully born yet ; it will have to

ouse. The decision of the committee is! stand the ordeal of a great deal of criticismn
subject to revision by the whole House. in the House,.'and probably, of a division,
It is useless to bring a Bill of this kind be. before it becomes law. The hon. gentleman
fore the Railway Committee because only a had better go to the Railway Comnmittee; It
few of the members stay there to hear the would be better in his own Interest, because
arguments, and the great mass only come n if lie succeeds In getting through the Rail-
to vote. That is not the way to perfect a 1 way Committee, he will have . a better
Bill or to construet one Bill out of the two ebanee; of getting the Bill through the
or three that nmay be referred to the com- House. The Railway Committee may ap-
mittee. point a speclal committee and refer the Bill

1 to it, if they think it best. Now, this ques-
Mr. MACLEAN. I have had a good deal tion Is not a new one ; it is one that has

of experlence before the Railway Committee been before Parliament for a number of
In connection with a Bill of a similar nature sessions, and It Is met wlth the very vigor-

Mr TISDALE.
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ous opposition of all the railway companies, thing that can be done to protect the lives
and will. no doubt. again. Why ? You of railways enployees deserves the most
may say. for the selfish reason that it in-: careful and kindly attention of this House.
volves the railway companies in a very There is no body of eiployees in the publie
large expenditure. The Government itself' service er in lthe service of private- com-
is interested li two ways. Of course it is. panies that deserve more the careful atten-
interested in the safety of citizens who are: tion and consideration of this House in
railway employees, and it is also intereste' i egard to do everything that will proteet life
as the owner and op)erator of the Intereolo- and limb than the railway employees, and
niai and other railways whicl would have I am quite sure that. the feeling of hon.
to submit to the provisions of Ibis Bill just members on both sides of the -House will
the sime as other railway companies will be in favour of doing everytning that pos-
I nay be mistaken. but I think that this sibly cau be done. with any justice or pro-
Bill. innocent though it m:ay appear. willi Priety or advantage. to secure that import-
involve the expenditure of a great deal of ant object. Therefore, I trust that my hon.
money, of an enorinous anount of money. friend will consent to refer this Bill to the
and it is quite certain that the matter must Railw.-ay Commxittee. or. if this is not done.
be considered by the Ilouse more fully than thiat my ln. friend the Minister of Rail-
it has been to-niglht, it must be considered ways and Canals will be appointed a mem-
by a nueh larger nuinber of niembers than ber of the special comnittee to which the
this small select committee to which it is Bill is referred.
proposeil to refer it. There is another mat-
ter to whicl I wouldi call the attention of Mr. INGRAM. As I have been naned as
the lion. the leader of the Itouse and the a inenber of that special committee. I de-
Minister of lailways. and that is that this sire to say a word. I differ from- soie of
motion proposes to give the commiittee power mY hon. friends as to referring ibis Bill to
to send for persons and papers. That is a the Railway Coimimittee. I believe it to be
very wide power aid one that nay involve in the interests of railway companies as
a large expendfliture. It may iiiean an inves- well as of railway enplo:yees that this Bill
tigation reaching over the whole Dominion. shuld be referred to a special comittee.
This is a question for the Railway Con- It is %no)t corret to say that the imeinbers of
mittee. and I eertainly think that the lion. this proposed select eommittee have no prae-
Minister of Railways and the leader of the tiCal or teehlnieal kno>wledge of the subject
House will be t-iking a serious responsi- dealt w-tit in this mîeasure. I pretend to
bility if they allowi this question to be re have both practical and teehical knowledge
ferrel to a select committee as proposed. of thjis mnatter' as copl)lete as that possessed

";'t'l TU E.Itintire by aniy other nenber of this louse. My
SirCSTUPPER.Itinkthereipractical knowldge of legislation o! this

a great deal of force in w-bat hias been sai kind leads me to the conclusion that there is
by my lion. frieni fromîî Sherbrooke (Mr. a very great misumierstanding between tha
Ives). The Rlailway Committee as constl- railway employees aid hIe railwaiy mnan-
tuted last session. and as. no doubt. it will agers as to what is to tit- best interest of
he arranged this session. is a very strong hIlie enployees aid management of the rail-
eonuittee. and will h able to examine tlhis w:ays of this eountry. So far as I know.
question more fuilly ihan it will othîerwise .tie m lnaement of the different railway
be examinîed. Moreoer Wll(' tiey have are doingtei-ir best Io iitrodugce the latest
examined it and comne to a conclusion uponi improvements on their railways because it
it. the decis-i at which they arrive will is less expenîse to operate the roadis when
nuch more likely be acepted by this House they have the latest equipmuents. Now if the
than a report of a speciai committee. In l'representatives of the employees and the
the interests of the measure itself. I th-ink representatives of the officiais mîanaging the
it will be better to have the report of the .roas assemiible together and discuss this
Raiiway Committee. The object of my question. I amni satisfied that the railway
lion. frieind (Mr. Casey) is not to get the eiployees will he less eager in their de-
report of the commniittee. but to get the Bill nands upoi the railway companles. For
,carried in the House; and unless lie is able th.at reason. it is in the interest of the rail-
to carry a large portion of the Railway way eonpanies a-s well as of the railway
Conimîuttee. which. I think. consists of some employees. that they shoid assemble and
thing like 169 members, there is no pros- that a special comnmittee should be appointed
peet of a report even in favour of the Bil to hear the grievances or conplaints of all
receiving the approval of the Hlouse. But :parties concerned. Now. lf I may be per-
if it is decided to refer to a special com- mitted to refer to a similar Bill introduced
mittee I would suggest the lion. Minister of by the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr.
Railways and Canals should be a member Casey) hast year. I desire to say that I took
-of that special committee. so that the Gov- exception to certain sections of that Bill.
ernment may have an opportunity of hear- i I was told then that the committee which
Ing any testimony that may be introduced prepared the Bill understood what they
upon the subject. There is nio question required. and for that reason. I should not
that this 1$ a very important measure. Any-1 differ from them. But what is the fact ?
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The sections that I objected to last year the second reading the Bil was safe. But
have been left out of this Bill entirely, and wlen it vent Up to the Rallway Committee,
what I stated then has proven to be strictly why, you could fot get a red herring into
correct, that they were not in the interests that cornnittee room. Te Railway Coni-
of the railway employees or of the railway mittee room was crowded with ni bers on
company. both sides, and although that Bil had pass-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman cd its second reading in this House and had
should avoid discussing the merits orfthe received the imprimateur of the Govern-

Biment, when 1 divided the committee uponBill.only got four members to vote with
Mr. INGRAM. I was going to refer to me. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, we cannot

another section, but in obedience to Ihe trust to the Railway Cohmeittee in legisia-
Speaker, I will pass it over until hlie Bill tion of this sort.
cones before the special committee, if it
ever does. As to the matter of eost Mr. IVES. How are you going to escape
ias been referred to, 1 rnay state that .sothen w-en you cone back to the use?
far as railw'aymanagements are concered. Mr. DAVwIN. uwip l tell you, Mr. Speaker.
I tlîink they would flot objeet te c0 1119 I If they vote in the Ilouse they vote in ite
here to give their evidence before tlis! l)ul)llce ye, they vote in the eye of the
speeial cornînittee. I do not tblnk htliiewspapers. Wliat they do here is known;
would ie a reasonable objection to the IP but wat they do up l nthe Railway Cnom-
pointillent of itconîlittee. Now. it ias:mittee is not kow d, is flot rported, a
beeu said that the railway couxpanies are îth s and nays are not taken. Now
put to large expense. This Bill, if it pssbeliev e, as uîy hon. friend lias just suggest-

ed, iimigttinv olve tli in large expense. 1 ed sths sche railwayn iagnates of this nha
think ilite eînployees in this country are flot tr uae greatly nilstaken iu supposing that
'ully posted as 0 the extent of the improve-: the reforins we seek u carry out Gothe

twiie the railw-ay companies are put-::nterest of the e dthloyeesiu the interest of
tint oittheirlrailways.Lastyar C a meme to wh

P.11 'fa- tme. heefr, .Seak ftoerme anno

dian Pacifie Railway put 3O0,000 inl t1ieit1ertrut ss the liles and ittes of tegsaf
estimates for te put-pose of equipping their! ti1ou&.Inds ofspeople every day depen-
cars and engines;and this year theyares.'xi f railway magnates are mistaken in
also going to expend a considerable Sum supposiug tiat the reforehs we seek to -
te sine wy. The Grand Trunk Railtay (b(tlili are fot also in their 0wn intûriýsts,

is doi the sanie ; and objectonad South-,antlutue interest of tieir
eo Division of b coMichitgan Central has Now.witl regard to one of te main pro-

searcely ai train passing over tlieir road ?-i"sl ieBill of my hon. friend-I lie-
that is not controlled by these latest 111- ieve t lie great rilw,,ay company that runs
provements. throucrt the North-west Territories probablyt to lae eIseinteress at the time brougBft
words in support of he reference n()-j.forwar ihose measures of which I speak,
speial eoni tee.d assthe iixn t of weropposempry my Bioe. But what have
tin suggestion that the i s inister of Rail- îheY

If jthejIy oein the Housenthe voe i the

w:îys shouli be on bta oiimnttee. Those aduiv eyethe vo inhe oupleye theat
who think as niy hon. friend froin Norf'.u)ik ;it19eîplteî tbrnlu;ndht

(31n.; rTisd1a1e'seeins -,to ithink. that 'fll we smnwsthat they think It is o their inteest,
should desire, those of us whîo are iru- w vr they moak new ears. carry out

theyes ndnas reni ot taken eNow,

bd elegisaation of theas kisd. smh.tli dc- ' 1 sge

ed, tait.te adilayingtes e-- of thiscon

siclerated -and so neee.s.sarv-ti--tt all w-e iien, ali(jadd lt the ei pît of that
sould desre is to have it o before teea te iin h

ai Cm ethevermots e seeke to have tue lion.
watched as closely as those oflus 'vliti forMiniover ofitRais uiie ad I ter
interested tislegisation, wha the fat e o th l ee ne
of sucli nieasures is w'heîî they go beforeï Mr. CASEY. Iu speaking to the hast
the Raihwa3' Cornmittee. Let nie point out aliedment.d Ibeg to say that should se.
what happenei lwy 189pu I , introdue d a Bir alerts theiy have t e Minister of
in titisflouse wiîbht provisions sonmewla.t Ialasnta ebro h o
sim aslar fo r these and w th ot er provisions i hton d peo l eter r lefthep on-I

of inportane. and speeahsly reatingeybite the would have li tea dogso. and ie wa
-Northi-wes.,t 'rerritories. Tliat Bill passed Uts vtr doubtful on thiat point. If lie ean re-

second reading ere. but w ent went iii) sosing that t and net as a. member
to te wSenate It w as e rnasculat dlthere. cfo mih cr ot a soui n h e o er ests,

Is doingthe sa me ahteB Cian adat o u th- and' ithem intere1st o th e haeholders.

lu 191 ha lie Bh! gai pu ontheindeed bo have hlm upon lb.
paper, and Sir John Thompson agreedtliai
lb should be put on the Goerrneht Orers. Mr. MNTAGUE. I think If the Bi bgoes
lb passed te second readingr. andi1I i tui-! o a select eommibbee lb wouhd lie well bo
rally thougtt. after Sir John Thopson had have the late chailman of ne Rahlway Con-
preets. lthroughdeputn the Npor meanite hon ab-

secialdes comtt thd mlomntl uportd b1ere orppoed Oxford Bill. Btwat) He
the sugeto ht h iitr fRi-teydn.SrMeratryerte r
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has had a great deal of experience in rail- ally drawn tighter until, in 1885, and by
way legislation. subsequent amendment lu 1886. a law was

Mr. TISDALE. I decline, Mr. Speaker. passed which prohibited labourers and arti-
sans from any country, entering into a con-

Amendment (Mr. Davin) agreed to. tract outside of the United States to perform
Motion, as amended, agreed to, and Bill labour in the United States. But those re-

referred to a special committee. strictions were not put into force as against
the Domimion of Canada, as tbey were in-

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT. tended by the leaders of that time to apply
to the importation of Chinese and Italians.

Mr. MACLEAN, in moving the second 'hat legislation was passed, not on the
reading of Bill (No. 3) to amend the Rail- ground of protecting the abouring men of
way Act, said : This Bill is exactly on thehi e ureat repubie, but on the ground that it
sanie lines as the preceding Bill, althoughr would rsowtrr the moanf moral,
of somewhat narrower scope. I do not in- _able labourerslthatwuld low the moienSof
tend to take up the time of the House in soîialyand physic al sttuts of the citizn
urging anything in its favour, having the country. and the institutions of the land

spokn o th sujec sevraltims hre-of the free and the homne of the brave wouldspoken, on the subjeet several tixnes liere-! tlcreby lie endla nig red1. Tliat poiiev vastofore. I will simply content myself by treby beeang ere Taot 1olic was
mioving the second reading.cntud and somiewhiere cabout 1887 or

1t8n those laws were enforced against theMotion agreed to, Bill read the second Dominion of Canada. until to-day all along
time, and referred to Special Connxuittee ou the ftrontier which divides this eountry from
Bill No. 2. the United s. Canadilain labourers and

artis.ans. wlhether going to visit tiat country
IMPORTATION AND EMPLOYMENT OF or secure employment. are turned back into

ALIENS. the Dominion. and are refused entry into
tiat ioiuntry. There have heen previous dis-

Mr. COWAN moved second reading of Bill eussions in this House on the suhjet, and a
(No. 5) to restriet the importation and en- gool deal has been said and artieles read
ploymient of aliens. le said : Mr. Speaker, ind documents quoted to show the treat-
it is with considerable timidity that I rise to men(,it me*ted o'u iit in certiin stances to our
move the Bill which I am going to ask the cilizeis. A short im ag. I pi-kedI up lIte
House to adopt. I quite readily understand Windsor " Recoi. al I foîunI the foillow-
that it is entirely contrary to the trend of ing artice
niodern legislation and to the -ideas of the Another outrage was comitted on a young
Cana<ian people to place any restriction up- Canadian this morning by Detroit customs offl-
on labourers froni any country entering the eiais.
Dominion of Canada. At the sanie time. I W. J. Sutherland. a young man of about
feel. coming as I do from a border constitu- twenty years. from Wallacetown, Elgin county,
ency, immediately facing upon the great re- came through on the Michigan Central Railway
public to the south of us, that I would be thisniorning, to visit his uncle, Mr. F. Offer, at
dereliet in ny duty and to the labourers and .e was met on the other side by one of theartisans. not only of that constituency but immigration agents of the United States. and
to the labourers and artisans of every con- asked to explain himself. The young man said
stitueney in the Dominion of Canada if. un- he was going to visit his uncle. This did not
der all the circumnstances, the state of affairs, satisfy the officers, and they proceeded to over-
and i view of the legislation that exists haul his baggage and open his letters found in
in the United States of America to-day, we his valise. Among theni was one received some
idie note Strate an honesteffor to- time ago from a firm in Detroit to whom Mr.(Iid xot put forward an honest effort lo pro)- Sutherland had applied for a situation. The let-teet Canadian artisans in the labour market ter was a refusal. The officers then assumeid

at home. I do not propose to go into par- that he was again looking for a situation. and,
ticulars aud enter into the details of this after the usual compliments to Canada and Can-
Bill at this juncture. Bills of a siminlar adians, the young man was fired back over the
character have been before this Hlouse on river.
previous occasions, but I am going to con- After reading that article. and being desir-
tent myself with reviewing, during the short ous of securing information on the subjeet
time that I propose to occupy the attention and the true circumstances of the case. I
of the House. some of the legislation of the sought out the young man and took from
American republie respecting the employ- hlm a decla ration. which i will read to the
nient of aliens ln that country. and which louse. It is as follows
operates exceedingly harshly against theDominion
labourers and artisans of this country. I Domnionof Canada,
believe. Sir, that somewhere about 1875 or To Wts:
1876 they passed a law which. If it had been: In the matter of W. J. Sutherland and his returnput in force. would have had ihe effeet of to Canada under order from American eus-
restricting, to a certain extfut. Canadiani toms.
labourers and artisans obtalning employ- L William J. Sutherland, of the hamlet of Wal-
ment in that country. The unes were gradu- Iacetown, in the county of Elgin, do solemnly
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declare that, on the eleventh day of January,
A.D. 1897, I was on a M. C. R. train, travelling
on a ticket purchased at Dutton Station, where I
took the train for Detroit. My baggage was ex-
anined, and the officer asked nie my age, where
ny home was, and how nuch money I had. I
gave him the information, and had about $8.50.
He then asked nie what I was going to Detroit
for. I replied : to visit ny uncle in Detroit, and
gave him his address. I had sone private letters
in my valise. He opened them, and one was an
answer to an application I had made for a situa-
tion several months before, stating they had no
opening. And I was ordered back to Canada, and
they refused to permit nie to enter the United
States. I had no contract with any person to
enter into or engage in any em:ploymient in the
U. S., but was on my way to a friend's. I after
crossed on another ferry and went to my friend's,
and amu to-day on my return to my home in
Canada.

And I make this solemn declaration conscien-
tiously believing it to be true, and knowing that
it is of the same force and effect as if nade
under oath and by virtue of " The Canada Evi-
dence Alct. 189t3."

W. J. SUTHERLAND.
Declared before me at the city of Windsor, in

the county of Essex, this 19th day of January,
A-1.. 197.

M. K. COWAN,
A Comnissioner.

The younig ian made that deelaration be-
fore me anld I signîed it as a eo;mmînSi-
sinner for the county of Essex. I have read
it in1 order t show that not only the exist-
ing law iI the United States is stretcled to
its utmnost 1limit. but even aî mn's iîianeS
are iiquired iint1 foir the purp ofse of n-
dea~vourin;r to imd aln exuse under Ile Pau-

on every possible occasion that I had prevari-
cated throughout.

I took exception to these remarks, and he
would then take advantage of occasions afforded
to emnphasize the fact that I was an alien-per-
haps, more properly speaking, a Canadian-and
he an officer of the American Republic. In
brief. I was parolled, after being debarred, and
remained so fer over forty-eight hours, my bag-
gage held, and thus putting me to an unneces-
sary expense. Ou the norning of the 16th, I
went to the county clerk's office and made appli-
cation for papers declaring my intention to be-
cone a citizen. I was asked if I resided in De-
troit for any length of time. I told him. only a
week this time, but on a former occasion I had
worked in Detroit for nine months. then left for
Rochester. N.Y., and being explicit, did not un-
derstand that it nust be six consecutive months
before making appliuation. The clerk (Mr. Old-
fielil) then stated that I would require no wit-
ness, and accordi ngly adm!inistered tihe oath,
which I aceepted in good faith. On presenting
these papers to Flunnerfelt, who said that they
were of no use. and he alleges misrepresentation,
seized and held said papers. And the clerk re-
fuse<j to refund thlie '-f cents I had paid ffor
them. This sanie offleer, in his zeail. did his best
to have me punished for perjury. and lad it not
been for chief inspector. Mr. McLogan, I might,
and most probably would. have had to stand
trial on this charge. I thtn left Detroit with my
baggage and crossed! the river to this eitr. In
the evening, acting as an escort to a lady friend,
I again crossed the river, and was called in and
held at the customs, while this friend lad to pro-
reed alone and attend to her business, while I
awaited her there. This constitutes my griev-
ance.

Respectfully,
D. LEWELLYN IRVINE.

per Immhiiig:ration Act to refuse resetae read these letters. Mr. Speker. simply fo
citizeis from Canaa entrance in the t [re-oI»t. ,-d 11lietual
publie. I have just one more case to cite.f#:lyxkt upon île front 1er. aid
I have lere a letter written on December . o day by înyseWaui!1m1Vhon. frienil
19. 1800. lo Mr. A. McNee, editor of the fru>m\Nor-,iEssex (Mr.Iand I fcbcl
Wli(dsor lw64 r ,11as foIlowvs é.ii no 1<feane.t al ithere 15 11no ho11)0of

Windsor, Deceber 19, 1896. or e le , M eaer, s fatat

ir,-The following are the facts relative to the prteui e stetin rer th at
actionfohpnehpustohns officiaxap immigration
insper.tor,' lu refusing me the right of admuittance 1110 1 isliIsî5i0!i of!1111s î11 (s t')iai.1. Iinay
into the eity of Detroit on the evening o!De ile le 1deal witl itilwith thlat flignîùy %%vhich
emib#rs5th (Monday). from off the ferry boat becomes a me ber f iisn louse. riave

plyind between this city and that o! Detroit noesire to sayanethatthiinsarsh h fany
left miy home (Toronto. Canada) at 10.10 p.m., hennetwi.elj ses ittoenat eP.s

Deceber 5 Wth, and came over the Grand Trunk lation of suli a e haracter ; but at the sama
Railway, through t e tunnel arrivin el Windsor h npesagainst anadin.eltizens enter-
at a.m. the next day. As i have friends on ing th a a Catedi smeerely Irust ta
both sides of the rine,t 1oncluded, at their In- at wdeawi thattdinigntt pyssll wh1iehroper
vitation, to stay a short time. I ad Intended teatollelt tm deal ot thi ouse eze f ha
going on to (levelani, and possihly on to Chi- couditrye hom the y fer inigh t l w te
cago.I endeavouredoto secure employment on a t0oralp.senial and physit teat fthe
both sides o the ne, butheailing, was on my peopl of stu a. nitel Staes I objeet, sm
way a Clevelan, wheun stopped, baggage ex-t

at a.., henex da. A Ihav frendao time a aCan ad otze.I utesay

amned, aid beld mysel , put throug a serles of n ile Caa mht bl e iroper
questions ast shy intentions and destination.
To their query as d whether I was seeking em- a way.
poyment or not, I repliec I have friends on This is oot a party question . Speak-
Detroit with whom I purposed staying for a timey er. This is not a question in whiech any
Intending to go on my way as soon as Ishoul of the prlabples of a y of the greal oli-
get a remittance I ad written for. A customs tical parties of tUe Dominion of Canada ar
officer named Flummerfet asked me what ioney invome-. Tl0s 15 fot a case into which
I bad. I told him. about five dollars ($5). but I one single party principle enters, but, Sir.expected to get more from Chicago In a day or
two. He seenmed to regard my statement as un- as an humble member of this House. I say
true. and said so, and did fnot hesitate to state that in my judgment it is a question in

Mr. COWAN.
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which the self-respect and the national hon- tion wherever honest toil cau earn an lion-
cur of every Canadian is at stake. I bc- est dollar; then I feel that we as mem-
lieve that our Canadian labourers and Cana- bers of this House would be dereliet in our
dian artisans stau'l nsurpassed t-day i duty to our constituents and dereliet iu our
the world. In their velus miingle the best duty as Canadian citizens if we diI not
strains of the best lood of the ltower na-
tions of the earth. They have all the
power of applieation. all the thrift. frugality.
independence aînd industry of the Anglo-
Saxon blood, mingled with the sweet, the
geial. the poetic and contented nature
of tilh people of proud imiperiouils Franee.
Sir, the Canadian labourer and the Cana-
dian artisan need not, neither does le ast.
for. protection in the open field of compe-
tition. but if any couîntry is oing to pro-
teet ber citizens. and to debar he t'ana-
dian labourer and the Canalian artisan from
enjoying the fruits of honest toil. then I
say that the Canadian artisan and the Cana-
dian labourer should he prteected in the
labour markets of home against the labour-
ers and artisans of that country, unfettered.
unhampered by resticti hlws of foireign
countries. The Canadian labourer and the
Canadian artisan would scorn hie folding
ar'ound hin of the slicitous wings of legis-
lative enactn2uts t protect him or his in
the workshps of this continent against the
scions of any fine hat doats over it. Too

put forth an honest effort to proteet hie
Canadian labourer and thie Canadian arti-
san in the labour markets at hone against
the labourers and artisans of any country
which places upon its stalute-books a law
retictIg the citizens of this common-
wealth frei enjoying the fruits of labour
whereer they mnay chance to roan. i ob-
jeet to the labourers of any country enjoy-
ing the labour niarkets of Canada when
that country is not realy to extend equal
privil.es to) oui ow Ipeople. It w'as in-
cideontally renarked in tle speecih on)1 the
Address delivercd by hie hon. member for
Ilamilton (Mr. Macl'herson that legislation
of a retaliatory ch.aracter was unwis, m-
judicious and retroactive. I agree with that
sentiment. I au not su i•arrow-mindied as
to enlavour to takei up the tie o this
louse in enacting leŽgislation of a retalia-
tory character pure ant sinpie. I am quite
free t'o admit thit the idea of retaliatory
leisla ion for retaliations s. ke is repug-
nant tob the igenerous 1principles that per-
vadle the i breast uf every true Canadian.

honest. too proud. tot; manly. to seek fo-r At1Illi.Mr. a if ou'
more than an open foie, ho was never eîrig<ut4thetrtlx-<1 aueillor tkan-.]ilf1elcarrying ISout of the first law f nature,
knowin to run to ever. or to ask for namely. self-defence, should have the effect
legislative aid to protect him in the un-: plotcoin na l i lu the
restricted fields of coml)etitùn. lie never lnl)OU * 1iiiiketst Caiiada. ail r out
aisked any Government to protect him ù'buiV rémite reizritl 'the

treatest restriction against Canada exists,
tiat his neighbour from a foreign na- then I am willing to go as far as this Bill
tion had to renounce the ilag of his couin- goes r ftrtlier. if need 1be. even if the
try and to sever the ties of hls home that carrying out of that lrinciple should smack.
he loved. before lie could secure the vantag-1 and snack hard. uf retaliation. I objeet
groimd in life's broad field of action that to a Canadian citizen iaving his letters
pledges the inevitable to final vietory. I ransacked at an-American port, and himself
admire the spirit ef th man w-ho say-s :being barred fron tiat country. unless a
Try ie. let my honest merits he n- citizefi froi that country meets with a.
own certificate. let the results of my honest. similar fate at a Canadian port. 1 am an
toil b their own recommendation or carry advocate of the freedomi of the subjeet. with
with thenm their own conudemnation. Sir. i all its most)t value(l privileges ;,but. Mr.
have no admiration for the man wlo asks Speaker. it is the irincipfle 1 objeet to. that
foir an unfair advantage, or who seeks to an embargo should be fixed against a Cana-
be placed in a position better than the man fdian labourer w-hile that Canadian labourer
caainst whom h is pitteil. I admire the is not protected at home against the artisans
spirit and the fiag of a country whichl says :and labouring men f the country w-hie im-
Let vour honest merits be vour safeguard. poses that embargo. I have that confidence
we will never be the first to cast a stone at
the goddess of liberty and freedom. I have
no admiration for the institutions of a couni-
try that demand as a certificate to the se-
enring of a situation. the expatriation of
the applicant. and I have little confidence In
the fealty of the citizenship so obtained.
At the same time, the toiling masses of Can-
ada are entitled to our first consideration.
and If by force of the narrow-mindedness
of the politicians of other countries. the
Canadian labourers and le Canadian arti-
sans are debarred from comupeting uI the
labour inarkets of the world, and are de-
barred from exercising their houest voca-

in the Canadian labourer to believe that in
the unrestrieted field of competition he asks
for no protection ; and if in the fight he
gets a bloody nose. he is not cowarl enougli
to ask the ian who infliets the blows to
wash lthe bloody handkerchief. Coming as
I do froi a frontier city In a border
eounty. representing. as I do. a constitu-
eney w-hose shores are washed by the in-
ternational waters that divide both coun-
tries, I know whereof I speak when i say
that constituents of mine have had indigni-
ties lieaped upon them. their private cor-
respondence searched. their breeches poe-
kets gone through. as in the case of young
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Sutherland. to see what money they pos- will now take some credit ror this Bill. The
sessed, as if they were moral lepers or only fault that may be found with me is
Chinese highbinders. I say that the initia- that I introduced this Bill several years be-
tion, the inauguration, the enforcement and fore its time; but I have this proud satis-
the perpetuation of that policy is an insuit faction of knowing that I have not only
to the citizens of the country initiating and educated the ,members of this House but
enforcing it. It is a foul stain on the legis- the people in the country, so that to-day I
lative enactments of the 19th century, and may challenge any member of this House
its retention on the Statute-book is a dis- to get up and say that he will vote against
grace to any country over whose domain! this Bill. It was not so when I first intro-
the flag of freedom floats. At the same: duced it. I hold in my hand evidence that
time. Mr. Speaker, I am willing to go on iwhen I was fighting for the Bill in the
record as being in favour of the principle Ilouse I met with some strong rebuffs from
that the labourer from no country shall slide gentlemen on that side of the House ; but
down the cellar door of Canada unscratched. I inally succeeded in getting the Bill re-
if they are going to drive tacks in theirs. ferred to a special conmittee composed of
I believe they should find it mighty slippery sonie seven or nine members representing
work climbing up our apple tree if they are the different provinces of the Dominion.
going to make a greasy pole of theirs. Oc- That committee called witnesses from one
cupying as we do the northern half of this end of the Dominion to the other, and after
great continent, with a climate unsurpassed. having fully investigated the matter. it
with fertile tields teeming with a power to made this report:
produce, abounding in mineral wealth be-
yond compare. and with a population in- Your committee find, on examination, that this

tBill is similar iu all respects to a Bill passed byteihigent. industrîous. euterprising and fru-ic ogeso h ntdSae n18 nthe Congress of the United States in 1885 andgal. there is no portion of the American aniended by that body in 1886.
continent to which the words of ialph jYour comnittee have had before them witnes-
Waldo Emerson more fittingly apply than te ses from different points along the frontier, and
the Dominion of Canada wlien lie said that. find from their evidence (copy of which is an-
"America was another name for opportun- nexed hereto) that the American Alien Labour
ity." Our future is brighit; our prospects as Law bas been enforced in sucha way as to con-
boundless and as limitless as the horizon of pel many of our people to relinquish their em-

ployment in the United States, or to remove withbuman hope. ith possibilities suchi as their familles, and reside there permanently,
these. let it be understood once and for all while citizens of the United States are permitted
that we will not swerve from the strict line to work in Canada every day, and to return to
when duty calls, that no bribe. or no threat. their homes on 'the American side of the frontier
or no coercion can or will swerve or sway at night, without interference from the Canadian
the citizens of this Dominion from their authorities.
allegiance to the British Crown, whose flac Your comittee recommend that the attention

of the authorities in Washington be directed to
i the oppressive application to Canadians of the

protecting folds seeurity is ours. M I. Anierican Allen Labour Law, and to allow such
Speaker. I move the second reading of the representation being made, and to afford time
Bill. for its due consideration, recommend that fur-

ther consideration of this Bill be postponed untilMr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, it is very next session ; and if some suitable measure for
refreshing to me to hear a speech like the granting relief to Canadians from the grievance
one we have just been favoured with. com- complained of be not passed in the interval by
ing from gentlemen now sitting on that the American authorities, then your committee
side of the House. I had the pleasure of recommend that a Bill dealing with this question
introducing a Bill in this direction in 1890.be introduced next session and taken into con-inrdcnheihi hsdrcto u19,sideration.
and the Bill introduced by ny hon. friend aor vhich is respectfully submitted.
to-day is word for word for eight clauses GEO. TAYLOR,
a copy of the Bill I then introduced. A few G Chairman.
years ago I introduced a Bill into this HouseC
to prohibit the importation of oleomargarine After this report was printed and distribut-
into this country. I fought for that Bill ed throughout the country, petitions came
session after session. and had the satisfac- in from different organizations throughout
tion of educating public opinion, not only the country, year after year. asking for the
on the side of the House on which I then passage of this Bill. I introduced It the fol-
sat, but on the Opposition side ; and during lowing session, and then was met by the
the last election, when my hon. friend from First Minister stating that there was to be
Wentworth (Mr. Bain) came into my con-: a conference at Washington when this mat-
stitueney. he said that Mr. Taylor deserved 1ter would be discussed. The charge has
no credit for having introduced that Bill, been made that I did not endeavour to fight
but that Mr. Paterson, the present Minister this Bill through as vigorously as I might
of Customs, was the gentleman to whom all have done. Well, Mr. Speaker, I have, as
the credit was due for having introduced best I could, endeavoured to have It passed
the legislation which finally prohibited the every session. and all the time, althoughi I
importation of oleomargarine into this coun- failed to sueceed, public opinion was being
1.ry. I am satisfied that my hon. friend Ieducated up to the proper point by my agi-

Mr. COWAN.
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tation on this question. I have here a copy clippings from newspapers to show how
of the Bill of my hon. friend who bas just cruelly our people were dealt with by the
spoken ; I have also a copy of a Bill which American authorities when they migrated
appears next on the paper, and which is in into that country. I shall not, however,
my name, and if hon. gentlemen will ex- occupy the time of the House in doing so,
amine these Bills, they will find that the but shall just refer for a moment or two, to
hon. gentleman's Bill is a verbatim copy of some of the utterances of hon. gentlemen
the one which stands in my name, and that opposite on this subject. in order to refresh
the only changes are the addition on his their memory. I am sorry the hon. Minister
Bill of three or four other clauses, and the of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) is not
provision that these clauses of lis Bill from in his place, because it would be interesting
8 to 12 shall only come in force on proclama-, to him to recall what he said in 1890, when
tion of the Governor General. I do not I introduced my Bill. He then said:
think that either the Hlouse or the country I am sure that we all desire to promote friend-is willing to wait for a proclamation to issue, ly relations with the United States ; but that is
but wish this Bilh to become law at one not to be done by passing a Bill of this kind. but
if the louse approves of it. Then I would is to be accomplished by friendly negotiations.
go further than the hon. gentleman's Bill I think It would promote good feeling on both
goes. I wish to add another clause pro- sides of the line, if a large majority of this
vidiiig that the public contracts of this House refused to give this Bill a second reading.
country shall be given to Canadians ouly. I That is what the bon. Minister of Marine
do not think it is fair or right that Americans and Fisheries said in 1890. Will he rise in
should corne over here and compete for pub- lis place to-day and refuse to give this Bill
lie coutracts offered by the Government of a second reading. I do not thiuk there is
lis country. The hon. First Minister men- an hon. gentleman on either side who will
tioned to me. just before dinner. that all the do so, beeause the public opinion of the
Bills dealing with this alien labour question country has come to the conclusion that al-
would be referred to a special comnittee. If though, a few years ago, I was in advance
I amn on that committee. I will insist on, of the times, to-day my views ought to pre-
having a clause inserted lito this Bill that vail. Later on. I asked the House to print
all publie contracts given by the Goveru-. 500 extra copies of the Bill for distribution.
ment must be given to residents of Canada. In the discussion on my motion« to that

In order to disprove the charge made by effeet. the lion. Minister of Marine and Fish-
the hou. meiber for West Elgin (Mr. Casey), eries (Mr. Davies) said
thait I did not press my Bill through als..tiatrously as I mghtb ave( done,1 le me ThisBill met with very general disappointment
fiorthe Hose wht bave dowe IIni io when it was first introduced. It contains, to myforut the House wliatI diiw-lien I intro- mind, very objectionable principles and very ob-
duced. in tiree different sessions, my Bill jectionable legislation, which I cannot approve
into this Hlouse, and I think this will show of in any sense or way. * * * The present
that if the Bill did not becone law the fault Bill will meet with greater disapproval outside
was not mine but will show that the coun- of the House than It has met with in the House,
try was not then prepared for a measure of and, in view of what is transpiring in the House
this nature. ln 1890 I brought in a Bill to of Representatives at Washington, I know of no-
c-ouInteract the effect of the Amnerican Alie thing which could be more injurious to Cana-

thotnoA dians than the publication of this Bill in the
Labour law, but the bon. member for North country, or the leading of the workingmen of the
Essex (Mr. McGregor) wlho sits at the right country to believe that we are going to adopt
of the hon. member for South Essex' such a measure. 1. for one, will not give my
(Mr. Cowan) did not give me the support I support to this proposal. •

expected from an lon, gentleman living in a And I could not get the House to go to the
border conistituency, every time I introdue- expense of printing 500 copies of this Bill
ed this Bill. That lion. gentleman found no! t distribute among the workingmen of lts
grievance existing lu bis part of the coun- country. Now. let me read to the House
try. but I did in my constituency, and, what te hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
labouring under a sens,e of that grievance, merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) tIen said on
I introduced this measure. I was charged that question. I am quoting from the Officiai
with« having issued a proclamation. Wel, Debates of March 19. 1890. The question
Mr. Speaker. I did issue a proclamation, and was put whether the Bill should he read
It had ithis effeet. so far as my constituency the second time. and no one objeeting. the
is concerned. that the Allen Labour law has Speaker deelared it carried. Then Sir Rieh-
not been enforced along its border since ard Cartwright interfered and the report
1890. We have had since then practically reads as follows
free trade along the border of my constitu-
ency but. nevertheless, I introduced my Bill Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Did I under-
in the interests of the labouring classes of stand you to say "carried," Mr. Speaker? By no
the Dominion. and the evidence brought be- ni ner of means.

foretitecommtte whlh la chrge f bie. r. SPEAKER. Yes. uuless a division Is cailedfore the comnmittee whIch had charge of the:fo
Bill proved conclusively. that down In Nova fSir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well. call
Scotia and thence to the Pacifie Ocean. our for a division on that Bill.
labourers were being driven back. from tàe Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. It was declare
Ujnited States. I could rea~d by lte hour Icarried.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is a Bill Bill, I would like to inquire what correspondence
which was most strongly objected to, and which, has taken place between the Government of Can-
ought not to be passed without division in this ada and the Government of the United States in
House. It Is taking quite an unfair and unusual reference to this subject. We had a special com-
advantage. I had thought that the thing had nittee, who reported, after taking evidence, last
been withdrawn by mutual consent. year, that a Bill should be introduced at the next

s ession dealing with this question.
Furtier on in the debate the hon. gentle- ses
man said . And I spoke further on the subjeet:

What I objected to mainly was what I sup- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In reference to the
posed to be an attempt to rush this through, report of the committee adopted last session,
without regard being had to its great gravity and somie representations have been made at Wash-
importance. I cannot at all assent to the prin- ington--I think, through the Department of Ag-
ciple of the Bill, because it cominits us, as far riculture. I am not prepared to say, of course,
as it goes, to a direct policy of hostility and re- that the aniehioration which bas taken place, and
taliation towards the United States. to which the hon. gentleman has referred, bas

been the result of that correspondence ; At may
There was another gentleman who spoke on' have been rather with a view to the better ad-
this subjeet and who has been since trans- ministration of the Act itself relating to the im-
planted fromn this Chamuber to the Senateý portation of alien labour into the United States.
The lon. Mr. Mills sai1 : I think that. under the circumstances, It would

be unwise to proceed with the Bill, at any
I do not wish my name to appear on the com- rate at present. especially in view of the cir-

mittee,-- cuimstances which the hon. gentleman hinself

I was asking for the appointment of the has mentioned, that negotiations covering practi-
cally all the questions between this country and

committee to whom tis Bdil should be re- the neighbouring country are fairly on the way to
ferred: discussion next autumn. For that reason, I think
-as I am opposed to the reference. I hold that it it would be very desirable that the hon. gentle-
is a matter for executive action, and that the inan should not press the passage of this Bill, at
Government should assume the responsibility of any rate for the present tinhe. I an hardly in a
dealing with an international matter ; and, fur- position to assure the hon. gentleman that it will
ther, that the committee will not have before it be one of the subjects of discussion at Washing-
the necessary infoemation to enable t to act pro- tion, because that could only be done with the
perly. I.~therefore, decline to serve on the coi- concurrence of the Washington authorities. Of
mittee course, it is in their power to say that any par-

tieularsubject shall not be one of the subjects of
So you will see the hon. gentleman says discussion at the conference which is expected
that this was a niatter the Goverunent to take place. But I can say, and I feel bound
should take cliarge of. Hon. Peter Mit- to say. out of deference to the report which was
ehell, leader of the third party, was also adopter] last session, that the subject it dealt

namued on thxe committee. He said with will be certainly presented for the consider-
ation of the authorities at Washington, with a

The hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) bas view either to the amendiment of the Act itself,
taken the words I was about to utter. out of my or, at any rate, a more reasonable execution of
mouth. I decline to serve on the committee for the Act than that which was brought to the no-
the saine reasons which have been so cleariy tice of the comrnmittee last year.
stated by my hon. friend. Mr. TAYLOR. After the remarks of the Min-

And my lin. frend rom est lgin(Mr.ister of Justice, I beg to inove that the o.dr oAnd miylhon. friend fromn West Elgrin ('-%r.Case), lo hared e ystedaywit the second reading of Bill (No. 6) to prohibit thieCasey), who chrgd ie yesterd-ay withhaviiý-r eenjisînerein resin ths Bllimportation and Immigration of foreigners and
aving been insincere pressaliens under contraet or agreeent to perfora

upion the attention of the House and the labour An Canada, be dlscbarged.
country said Motion agreed to, and ill withdrawn.

Under ail these circumstances, I am satisfied Then. An the next gesson, that of 1892, 
that the Govertnhent should take the Bilesnto ntroduced the Bil again.
their own hands and naouldt so as to suiti them- Mr. COWAN. And you agreed to the s
selves, or substitute another fBianforCt, or otaer-
wise choke t off right here. 0f these three al- xonths' ioist, as you will set on page 24S
ternatives, Ithl k the proper one should be that of the "nhansard."
they should substitute a Bil o! their own. Mr. TAYLOR. We will se what t says.
And he went on and moved a motion that Mr. COWAN. And Jou agreed toes
And er went on an moved ah mol. 1 tinthat MNr. COWAN. Sir John Thomipson moved
practically klled the Bill. I think there the six nonths' hoist and you agreed to it.
have been a great many conversions since You will see t first mentioned at page 295.
then. The Prime Minister of that time, the
late Sir John Maedonald strongly advocated Mr. TAYLOR. I will find first at page
the reference of the Bill to a committee to 295 what my hon. friend's friends said on
make full inquiry and report to this House. that occasion.
In 1891 (I quote from page 200 of the Mr. COWAN. Speak for yourself.
"IHansard" of that year):

Mr. TAYLOR. I speak for myself on this
The Order being read for the second readingy BIl. I fought for this BIl as onsistently

o! Bill (No. 6) to prohibit the importation and as any esncudhv o tfovh
immigration o! foreignerssand aliens under con- pro ol aefult rmfx
tract or agreement to perform labour An Canada. timie I introduced At until this session, and

Mr. TAYLOR. Before proceeding with that many hon. memubers in thuis Huse will cor-
Mr. TAYLOR.
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roborate what I say. and moreover the re- Whe;n somle persn sugge.sted the six
cord will prove it. The hon. member for months' hoist, hie hon. member for Sher-
Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser), whom I am sorry brooke prophesied that the time would
not to see in his place, said on page 297 of cone when sucli a moien would not pre-

Hansard :" vail, and to-night Le eau see his propheey
Mr. Speaker, I -wish to enter my protest against fulfilled. The timeutascime w ben you

this Bill, in the first place on general principles, cannot get an hon. genteman 19orise in
and secondly. because of special cases that this House to move the six nonths' hoist,
know of myself. nor to make, as was made then, an objec-
And he went on and made a long speech. tion to going to the expense of printing 500
in the vourse of which he said : copies of the Bill fer distribution to ei:-

lighten the people of this couutry as to its
Although, even then, it would strike at our In- sion opened. I thouglt the rules of the

dustries in New Glasgow, and I would still be Government to proniote this Bill. I may
opposed to the measure. I do not believe that say that soie person hias charged me witli
this Parliament should follow the wrong methods not hLaving attendîed to my duty in failingof any country. I do not believe that we, with to introduce this Bil at the openin of the
our broad views, should pass any Bill because tte
another country is shortsighted enough to enact session. I was here the day before the ses-
in the interests of factions within the country sion openled. 1 thouglit thée rules of the
itself. upon which the party in power depends House were tlhat nîo Bill cold lie intro-
for its political existence. Therefore, I am op- dueed intil the session opened. and I pro-
posed, with all my heart, to the passage of this perly lodged rmy notice. but I w-as informed

that ny lion. friend from Essex had taken
And the hon. gentleman who now presides the ground fromu under iy feet. and hail
as Speaker of this louse (Mr. Edgar) said sent his notice down here two weeks before
-page 306 : the Hlouse oper ed.

I think this Bill is a very extraordinary one. Mr. COWAN. No, you have taken the
For instance, in the sixth paragrapb, to which no ground out yourself.
reference has yet been made, I find that it is pro-
posed to nake the collector of customs at every Mr. TAYLOR. How ?
port in Canada a judge, and a juror, and a police- Mr. COWAN. When you voted againstman. The Bill says :- that Bill in 1892.
And I ask ny hon. friend who has intro-
duced this Bill to take up clause 6 and read Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman makes
it line for line with the clause that Mr. a statement that is not true. I never votel
Speaker quoted then as being the sixth against the Bill. I fought for the Bill. I
clause of ny Bill and see if it is not the fight for the Bill to-day ; I don't care whe-
same: ther you call it the Taylor Bill or the Cowan

Bill. I think I an the father of the thought
"The collector of customs of any port In Can- anlyway. I want to see the labouring men

ada, In case he shall be satisfied that an immi- o 'flaad protected, and I am giad to see
grant has been allowed to land In Canada con- thaf my o. friend a me adpote-
trary to the provisions of this Act, shall cause t.at .ny lion. .rien .liabce a protec-
such immigrant, within the period of one year tionist. as this Bill is aimed at protecting
after landing or entry, to be taken into custody the labour interests of this country. I do
and returned to the country from whence he not care who gets the credit for the Bill.
came, at the expense of the owner of the vessel." I presuie the CGovernment wi1l take if

The Idea of coolly proposing in this Parliament under their wing, as the Prime Minister
legislation of that character I cannot understand. promised me last year that next session ITo place it into the power of any collector of would have ample opportunity of pressingcustoms at any port in Canada, upon being satis- woBll hveamplsion ts ofapre
fied of certain conditions, to arrest an individual my Bil to a conclusion, As long as the
and place him in custody and expel him from Government take charge of it, as I presume
Canada-why, Sir, I think the hon. gentleman they will do, I do not care whose Bill is
cannot have been serious In asking the House to adopted. I presume both Bills will be re-
pass a clause of that kind. ferred to a committee where they can be
And yet that is the very clause my hou. whipped into shape. They cannot take any
friend (Mr. Cowan) is asking the House to bad out of one that is not in the other. be-
pass to-day. Why ? Because It is a copy cause one Is a copy of the other. so far as
of the clause In the Arrerican statute, that goes. But there are thrce or four
which I copied, simply substituting the coif clauses of new matter whih, perhaps, are
lector of customs for the official who In theowilg to amendments made by thc United
United States has charge of operating the-States. 1 have already suggcsted one
Bilh against Canadians. Now, My ion. amendment that I think sbould b ade
friend spoke about the six months' holst. the Bill when It cores before the cornittee
The hon. member for Sherbrooke (Mr. and that is deahing with contractors from
Ives) spoke on that occasion, he took My the United States for public works in Can-
s4ide o! tIcnuestion, and ie sald this : nada As I sad bpfore ITho foare wh

I tînkthetîre wljievetual ornowinnget crtoredet aeb the Uii i - nitedt
themoton or hesixmonîsbost or B amtendmkirenha If thik shouldr beomade 

o! thin the tim wplleve n tall comse phen etedtfo thens BoeiolIwnt frs that
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United States, unless the United States allow say that I did hope last year when the
our people to go over there and have a fair Premier stated that an opportunity wouldi
show in the labour markets of that coun- be taken to go to the United States to get
try. I have here a great many documents them to modify their course in this matter-
that I could read, like those that my hon. I did hope that his efforts would be suc-
friend bas read, showing the indignities that cessful. I suppose we may take it for
have been placed upon our Canadians when granted that the present Government have
crossiug the line ; but the "iHansard" is made efforts to that end, I suppose we
full of quotations of that character that I may t ake it for granted that they have
have read year after year in the course of endeavoured to induce the United Siates
educating the people of this country up to to modify their conduet. and I sup-
the necessity of a Bill of this kind. 1 am, pose we nay take it for granted that
glad the agitation bas had effect, and now in that effort they have failed, inas-
hon. gentlemen on both sides of the House much as they have allowed a supporter
are willing to stand up and fight for the and perhaps encouraged him. to introduce
Bill. I hope the Bill will be put into pro- i this legislation. Now I notice one thing
per shape and become the law of the land, about this Bill, that is objectionable. and
and not be left to a proclamation of the that is, that while it aims at the United
Governor General to bring it into force, States it applies to all other countries in
but that it shall take effeet the next day the same way as it does to that country.
after it receives the assent of,.the Governor I think if we aim this Bill at the United
General at the close of this session. States. it should apply to that country and

no other. But as I read it, I find it applies
Mr. CRAIG. I think every one who has equally to France. to Great Britain. I sup-

been some time in this House will admit pose, and to Germany, and to all other
that we owe a debt of gratitude, so far as countries in the world. I think ihis Bill
this Bill is concerned. to the hon. member should be made to apply to that country
for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor). . I think also alone which applies a similar measure to
that we ought to be able to say with the us. Now, while supporting the principle of
hon. member for Essex (Mr. Cowan) that this Bill, there are sone things in it which
this is not a party measure. althougli 1 I think should be modified. I aml strongly
must confess that it looks a little as if our of the opinion that this ouglt to be a Gov-
friends on the other side were trying to ernment measure. I agree with the re-
make it one, or to claim credit for this marks made some years ago by the
Bill. Of course, I suppose everything is Hon. David Mills. as quoted by the hon.
fair in politics. Now with reference to the member for South Leeds. that in an
fact that in time past some have opposeil international matter of this kind. a
this Bill, I may say that I myself have felt matter of such great importance, this
heretofore a strong repugnance to a meas- Bill should be a Government Bill.
ure of this kind. and in fact I nay say that I think the Government should take charge
I feel so still. I look on hegislation of this of this Bill and be responsible for all its
kind as very objectionable indeed, and as provisions, and I hope this will be done
legislation which should not be passed by yet, because there can be no doubt that the
the House of Commons except the case Is Bill nay be advantageously amended. Be-
very extreme. Sir, this Bill will not be sides if it cane from the Government it
passed. this Bill is not brought forward, would have more effect and weight with
I am sure, in any spirit of retaliation the United States than when introduced by
against the United States. Our notto on a private member of this House. I would
this occasion is not detiance, but defence. only repeat. that while I support this Bill.
We are compelled to introduce a measure II do so with reluctance. but I am compelled
of this klnd, we are compelled by the course to do so in defence of the workingmen of
of the Government of the United States to this country, and I must say that the work-
pass a law which shall protect the work- ingmen where I live are almost without ex-
ingmen of Canada, inasmuch as they are ception in favour of the Bil, in fact I have
excluded from the United States. Now, found no exception. While it must be ad-
Sir. I need not say any more about retalia- mitted that such legisiation is objectionable.
tion, nor about the desire we have in this I think the timp bas core when we cannot
country to hold the most friendly relations furtler delay legisiation; we have already
with the United States. I am satisfied that shown our desire to be friendly and have
the course of the late Government and the dune everything possible to lnduee the
course of the present Government are evi-'United States to xodify its conduct, and thp
dence enough on that point. Sir, I think time for peace bas now ended and the time
the United States are especially blameable for action has core. I have much pleasure
ln not istening to theGovernment now ln n supporting th s Bih.l
power. This Goverfment have always b an

-t-icuiarl fricàndly to the 1nldSate>,& Mr. EN-UNntdTT Think i coueand the
their polcy up to the present timne has al-. passage of the Bill now before the House
ways been in the direction of friendly re- wllh be disappointing in the extreme to the
lattons with the United States ; and I may mass of labourers and artisans in 'the Do-

Mr. TAYLOR.
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minion of Canada, for if I am correct in the country, but if they desire to corne let
my opinion of the Bill, it will resolve itself theni at the saine time becone Canadians
into this, that if it does no harn. it will fnot only in the matter of emnploymient but
not do iuch good, and vice versa. Divest- becone Canadians in every sense of the
ed of a great deal of the verbiage which word by taking the oath of allegiance and
surrounds the first clause, it reads to this renaining here permanently.
effeet:

Mr. SPROUE 1 think tlîis 11ouse willAfter the passing of this Act it shall be un- .ULE.
lawful for any person to prepay the transporta- wiugl award its mneed of credit to the
tion, or in any way assist or encourage the im- hon. nenber for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor),
portation or immigration of any alien or for- who lias so industriously followed up
eigners into Canada, under contract or agree- this subject from the time le introduced
nient made previous to the importation or imai- a Bill of this kind up to the presenîtgration of such alien or foreigner, to perforni timie, and I do not think any hon. mem-labour or service of any kind ln Canada. her eai properly refuse to give him credit
Under that clause it seems to me, to place no matter how disagreeable it uay be to
the niatter in a nutshell by way of example,. do so, because to my personal knowledge
that it will be quite competent for a man lie has always edeavoured to the best of
wishing to employ say 20 carpenters in his ability to get some sucl Bill crystallized
Windsor to cause an advertisenent to be into law and be uade effective. We are
placed in a Detroit newspaper, and 20 car- entitled i think to contragulate the hon.
penters might comle over from Detroit and iember for South Essex (-Mr. Cowan) for
seek employment on the Canadian side, be- one thing at least. and that is that his
cause there is no contract made on the action has dispelled t111e illusion in the
Anerican side and no encouragement or as- minds of mîemîbers of the House that lie
sistance rendered to those men to coue iS a free trader. for h lias become an
over there. I quite agree with the hon.a n rotÎonist, because if tiere ever
member for East Durhami (Mr. Craig) that vas any Bil introduced lutvhs Houso for
throughout the country there will be somne several years pasthat boreon its face the
disappointment at the Government not hav-Iricil)lof protection. is 111e present
ing taken up this measure. I know that inB.gu the hon. niember on
my constituency during the late contest the bis conversion to liOtectiOfli5t principles,
announcenient made there by Ministers of for I.'lw-IYs underStood liew froe
the Crown that the Governnment would trader before lie entered this Ilouse. I am
cause to be placed on the Statute-book anlwilliig to give lii tilis
alien labour laîw did not convey to listeners Bih. because ilis-a one. and I have
an idela Ilat th1e Bill vas to be a. Bill of always favoured a ofasreettis vh:uac-
fuis linîiited and very trivial nature. If an ter wlîether initroduii(ed froin ithe G'overii-dent portecOppositionist se of therHouse.

alien Iabouwas any Bill tintr, dneed indthist Houseifor

country, lot t huelaw'ho a sweepiflgone I l)sieve it is a ste h l be ri itdirecetion.
madle c the case conpletely. On t e ind is justitipdleo p lr e ftion.aitith patentt'lsoàfiGyyearlhi bourers.iotontly proectit alsoilen.

forrI alwayseundertoodGherwasaa fre

and year ont for the past teln or fiften seekin ernplonient, shioulsl be protected
years d e have seen Americans aoill byosufli a lal s a e a ms propose otisg placed
froim i the oder side and being employ f an the r intat rdte- K. hrve noticed froni
in luober camps and aso A erieans ni-time time thatio dearry. i Buffalo.
ployed in lls owned by Ansericans one1,I baslsent itback not only te rig searctionf
Canadian sie. these mon ftsdihjg employ-us but iie so vofen.f tand in Cadan
ment s0the detriment of Canadians wh inStanuces. nony miin thoir friends.
are loon ofor empaloysen ort.I shal cer- seenagreployment shul be p neted
tainly support h e sBil Aing through coin- Statcs ges ho that exhreae i is riit hat
fithee o but I hope and trust that wheon oIvshonl luself k d In ntroduice fsura
cones back i will be quite different from- imeasoure as hia pr.et Bil. and pass B . 1
the Bll idrafted by its original sponsor, the need not sacy amythiegn iregardho ofat las

on. member for Leeds (mnir. Taylor) anaoecurre l fron year oyear on the north
tUat il vill be a BillI b prevent the entry 'Shorec of Georgian Biay. because Ilhere the
of this country of Ameroias or foreners Ainerics Cone in by iundreds they
from anyoier counry and t compel brin gieahir owur uplies. they brin
thomi, if they wish to corne bore tohae over conitraet labour and thîey suipplant
employsent to become citizens of the coun- SCan oes toat extreme tbat district.
try by taking the oath of alehiance pure s But w-len this portion of t he work
and simple. The Bib as at present drawn, is finished. and the raw material, e saw-
if it doos no go od will certainly doý no harmi. lgaesn vr eAurcn mlsbut by is reference t a comnittee I hope Canadians are met by American agents at
il will come back strenglhened and fortifad oe frotier and are sent bak by virtue of
s as t meet te demands of nthe Canadian he legeislation whi l thecy have adopted
workin-lasses. Let us pass a Bilto opre-l inthe United States. I islime we made
vent Amercans coming in and workinsoh c me effort tn-protet Canadiansa istr

tre byd taking th eathdo ealtganeure But whn this pb oedion ofg the. workI
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it does not go far enough. it will .be the port in the proceedings of the Trades and
duty of the committee to aiend it to cover Labour Congress of Canada held at Quebee
the whole ground. but so far as it goes, I in September last. that the iatter was
ami heartily in accord with the views souglit i under consideration there. it was brouglit
to be carried out by the hon. inover, and 1 ip. I believe, through the presentation by
amn willing to give all the assistance inmy the secretary, 31r. Diower. of a letter whicli
power to enable himîî to crystallize it ito lie had received from the plresi(Ient of the
law. f American Confederation of Labour. Mr.

Samuel Gonpers. in reply to a communica-
Mr. CLARKE. I am in favour of this Bill, tion which 3,r. Dower haid sent him respect-

althougli I regret very mueh the necessity ing this matter. On pages 15 and 1(; of the
of introducing aud passing it. It cannot report of the proceedings of that Congress,
posibly be said. however, that the responi- Mr. Gomper's letter appears, and lie says:
bility for enacting such legisiation rests
with the aiuthoritits of this country or this I have the honour to acknowledge your valued
Parliament. The hon. gentleman who has~ favour of the 24th instant, contents of which
introduced the Bill and mnoved its sceoni have beein carefully considered and noted. Of
reading has brietiv reviewed the character course, I can see the apparent justice of the comu-

plaint you made against the operations of the
of the legishition which has taken place onl Alien Contract Law of the United States and its
the other side with respect to the prohibi- application to our fellow-workers, and particular-
tion of workmnen entering that country, and ly our fellow-unionists, of Canada. Beyond doubt,
as each succeeding ineasure is introdneed thiere are some cases of hardship and injustice
into the United States Congress, its r resulting froim the application of that law, but I
sions are found to be more drastic than thin, you will agree with ne, vhen I say that
those of fth1e one preceding it. The objeet the wage-worIers of the United States were com-

pelled to adopt some mnethod by which their m-
,and effect of sieliIegislation can only be to ilterests could be protected, not so much against
cramp. eonfine nnd prohibit Canadiai work- .our fellow-workers of Canada, but of those who
ingmen froiniding enployient on the comne to the United States under the contract,
other side of the line. It seems to me that either written or imîplied. * *

legislation of this kind will deface our I recognize the difficulty confronting us to-day,
Stalute-books. but at the saie time I be- and the justice of the comuplaint of members of
lieve tlat if this Parliament desires to re- local unions attached to their international unions

if their cards should not secure then the rightsntof tho great body ff toil o work and nembership everywhere. I believe
ers in this eotrifltly, it 15 its ItY to act. with you, that men finding employmient in our
The hon. ienber for East Sineoe (Mr. respective countries should make ttheir abode
bennet)l hias said that this Bill if it does therein. You say that your Congress is to eon-
not (1o munch good will not do nuch harm. vene at Quebec on September 15th, wben the
I bolieve that if it does not render measure subjeet matter will be discussed. I do hope .hat
for measure in accordance with the legisla- grave consideration will be given the matter,
tion which las been passed by the Congress anîd that no ill-advised action will be taken.

of tlie United States. it will be very little This communication of the president of the
good. and I think the most valuable parts American Federation of Labour was re-
of the Bill are contained in the last tiree ferred to a special committee. and I see on
elauses. I regret very mauch to see that: pages '2 and 30 the report of the special
these clauses are not to couie into effect, comittee- which was adopted by that Con-
until a day to be naned by the proclama- gress
tion of the Goverror General. If the time
be ripe for the passage of legislation of this That the executive of the congress be, and they
kind. I know off no good reason uin view of are hereby, instructed to consider the subject re-
the. Ie . action.fff1th .aori iferred to in the said letters, along such lines as
the determmned action of the authorities On may be deemed best to secure the end in vie v.
the other side of the line. why Parlianent It is also recomended that the congress here-
should not pass these three clauses as well by records itself in favour of the adoption of
as the other eight. and have them come into federal legislation prohibiting, under heavy pen-
operation as soon as they have received the alties. the importation from any country of per-
assent of His Excellency the Governor Gen- sons under contract or agreennt to perforn lab-
eral. In view of the pledge given by the our mn Canada.
hon. the Premier at the last session of this TPhat is an expression of opinion by the
Parliament. and in view of the subsequent representatives of organized labour in tlhis
action taken by the United States authori- country at the Congress beld at Quebec in
ties, it is the bounden duty of this Parlia- September last.
ment to express its opinion with no uncer-f In view, Mr. Speaker, of the repeated ln-
tain sound as to that legislation, and toi suits that are being given Canadian work-
enact for Canadian workmen the fullest mnwhen they attempt to cross the border
measure of justice and protection that this to seek employment, I thInk we would be
Parliament can possibly give them. Organ- derelict in oui'duty as a Parliament, If we
ized labour in Canada has had its attention did not adopt legisiation trentlug Ampicat
drawn to the condition off things that existswrk nwocretotscunrut
in the UTnited States, and It has given its excyasCndnwrk naeteadopiio aringit I otceInterejwhoke go o comnie tathis Thunry, set

Mr. SPROULU.
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to be a consensus of opinion in favour of
the passage of legisiation of this kind ; and
whilst we must all regret it, It is a grati-
fying thing that we are seized with the im-
portance of the subjeet, and that we desire
to give fair-play to our own people, in our
own country. It seems to me, too, that there
need be no further time lost in passing this
legislation, for I have carefully read as
many of the speeches as I could lay my
hand on, of the gentleman who occupies the
distinguished position of President of the
United States, and I have yet to see in one
of these speeches the slightest sentiment,
given utterance to by that distinguished
gentleman, of a desire to promote friendly
r(lations with this country, or to alle-
viate in any way the harsh Unes whIch
have been drawn by American legislators
against Canada. For these reasons, and for
other reasons, which might be advanced If
I trespassed on the time of the House, I
strongly support the passage of this Bill,
because I belleve that under it a great deal
more employment will be found for our
labourers and artisans than can be found at
present. I believe that hundreds, if not
thousands, of citizens, who owe their alle-
giance to the United States now find em-
ployment In Canada for the whole, or for
the greater part of each year; and under
the operation of a proper Allen Labour Law
these people would be compelled to assume
the responsibilities of British subjeets lin
Canada, or return to their own country, and
their places would be taken by many Cana-
dians and British subjects who are now out
of employment.

The most regrettable feature of legisla-
tion of this kind to me Is, that it Is an Indi-
cation that there Is something wrong in the
social and economie conditions of the peo-
ple of both countries. It seems to me that
with such great possibilities and resources
as exist on both sides of the line, and espe-
elally on this side of the line, it should not
be necessary, in order to find employment
for all who are willing and able to work;
that legislation of, such a reactionary char-
acter should be enacted by both countries.
But for the reasons I have briefly stated, I
eordially approve of the propositions in the
Bill, and I hope that when It goes to the
special committee, the last clause will be
eliminated and the Act come fully into
force as soon as it has passed the House,
and recelved the assent of the Governor
General.

Mr. WOOD (Brockvile). Mr. Speaker,
every time this BIIl has been before Parlia-
ment it las not only received my very cor-
dial suppport, but I have said a few words
in its favour. I have never gone quite so
far as some have in my approval of the BIll
4tself, and I regret exceedingly the cfrcum-
stances under which this Parliament ftnds
It necessary to take any action on the sub-
ject. During the last session when the Bill

21

was under discussion, I had the honour of
suggesting to the First Minister, that in any
negotiations which might take place be-
tween this Government and the Government
at Washington, it might be well that care
should be taken to find out whether some-
thing could not be done to lessen the griev-
anees which existed on account of the actIon
of certain United States authorities with
regard to -the enforcement of this Aet. I
dare say that if you were to meet that dis-
tinguished gentleman (the President of the
United States) who has just been referred
to by the hon. member for Toronto (Mr.
Clarke), and were you to say to hlm, that
the legislation of the United States was
discriminating against Canada li the so-
called Allen Labour Law, you would be
told : that that was not the case ; that you
night search from the beginning to the end
of that law, and that you would not find
one single letter which discriminated against
this country. And, when he told you that,
lie would be telling you what was strictly
within the letter of the law. But unfortu-
nately its operations extend to Canada, and
although it does not discriminate against
this country any more than it discriminates
against any other country, yet, owing to
the geographical position of the two coun-
tries and the exchange of labour that is
going on between them, the operation of the
Act against Canada is not only unfriendly,
but is in every respect such as should be
avoided as between two neighbouring na-
tions.

Now, I do not know whether this Parlia-
ment has any power to enact an Alien
Labour law discriminating in its operations
againft any one particular nation which by
a similar law does not discriminate in name
against us. I merely throw out that sug-
gestion to those who are thoughtful, and
will give it that attention which I
think it deserves. I heartily approve of
the suggestion that the Bill should be
sent to a special committee. whatever,
may be my doubts as to the ultimate
ability of this Parliament or the de-
sire of the greater Parliament which still
las jurisdiction over our deliberations, to
put any such measure into operation. I
thoroughly approve also of the provision ti
the Bill which postpones its operation for
the purpose of ascertaining whether the Bill,
if it becomes the law of this country, can
ever be put into force. I certainly agree with
what bas been said, that this Government
should act with all due haste. It is true,
previous Governments have had this mea-
sure before them session after session. It
is true, my hon. friend the member for
South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) has shown com-
mendable diligence in bringing it up session
after session. -It Is equally true that gov-
ermnents precedlng this Government have
requested that the measure stand. This
Government requested that a similar mea-
sure which was brought in last session by
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the same hon. member should stand. Theyï
bave delayed it once, and they were justi-
fled, In my opinion, in delaying it then. They
are not justified, in my opinion, delaying it
six or seven years more, simply because
their predecessors did. Whatever may be the
report of the special committee to whom the
Bill is to be referred, I desire to put it to the
workingmen of this country, on whose be-
half so much has been said, that the time
has arrived when they must know whether
this Parliament intends to enaet such legis-
lation, if it is within their power so to do.Nt
I do not think that fact has ever been fully
ascertained as yet. The Bill itself has my full
sympathy, though It is an unfortunate mea-
sure, and the occasion should never have,
arisen to niake it necessary. But the neces-
sities of the case have foreèd this Parlia-
ment to do something, and, without asking
any questions formally ln that direction,
I should hope that whatever negotia-
tions may have taken place between the
Government of this country and the Wash-
ington Government, some request has been
made that the operation of the law should
in some way be made less rigorous so far as
Canada is concerned. Several years ago I
liad some communication with the then
First Minister on this subject, and I know
that sonie communication did take place
with the Washington authorities, but no-
thing came of it. The simple question
which I wish to press upon the House and
the country is that the time bas come when,
if we eau enact legislation on this subject,
we ought to do so.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, 1 entirely ap-
prove of the principle of this Bill, and I
agree with my hon. friend from East Sim-
coe (Mr. Bennett) who indicates that when
it goes to a special committee, it will re-
quire a very thoroýugh overhauling. Tie
hon. gentleman who bas moved the second
reading of the Bill (Mr. Cowan) In a speech
full of eloquence, described it as retaliatory.
I think my hon. friend is mistaken as to the
legislation in the United States. For in-
stance. I find that the 9th clause, which Is
one of those which my hon. friend from
West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) regarded as
doubtful of being brought into operation by
the 12th section, says :
. No person shall employ an alien coming Into

the Dominion of Canada ln violation of this Act:
Provided that the provisions of this Act shall not
apply to the employmentof sailors, deck-hands
or other employees on vessels, or to railway
train bands, such as conductors, brakemen, fire-
men and engineers, whose duties require their
passing over the Canadian boundary to reachl the
termini of their runs.
I think my hon. friend who mo-ved the sec-
ond reading of the Bill is under the Impres-
sion that in the legIslatiio of the United
States there is a similar clause, but he Is
entirely mistaken. At the present time
rallway men living in Moosejaw, and go-
Ing down to the line, are prevented from

Mr. WOOD (Broekvlle).

earrying out their runs ; and -I think my
hon. friend bas hastily taken the Act as it
was introduced into the American Congress
on January 28, and has failed to look at the
Act as it passed the American Senate on
December 18, 1896. The Act as introduced
had a clause preeisely like section 9 of this
Act ; but you will find that the Senate ex-
eised that clause, and at the present time
deck-hands, sailors, deck-hands and em-
ployees on railways are not. allowed to do
what this Bill would allow sailors, deck-
hands and railway men coming from the
United States to do. If I remember rightly,
the hon. Premier himself said last session
that If this question were to be dealt with,
it would be dealt with by the Government,
and the measure would be entirely retalia-
tory. Certainly, if we are to deal with the
question at all, the measure dealing wlth it
must be retaliatory to the fullest extent.
My hon. friend who bas just spoken (Mr.
Wood, Brockville» lias pointed out a diffi-
eulty from an Imperial standpoint ; but I
apprehend-and at present without further
inquiry I think I am right-that we can
frame a clause that will enable us to deal
out precisely the same kind of generosity
to the sailors, the deck-hands and the rail-
way men of the United States that the Sen-
ate of the United States has dealt out to
these classes of Canadians. My hon. friend
who has charge of this BiH I rather thInk
made a mistake ln not being generous to
my hon. friend the member for Leeds (Mr.
Taylor). Nobody ean doubt for one moment
that my hon. firiend from Leeds brought this
question before Parliament when prominent
and influential men on both sides were not
ready to receive it ln any frlendly spirit. In
doing that he did the pioneer work of this
question, and I think It was a mistake on
the part of my hon. friend from Essex (Mr.
Cowan) not to be ready to give him the
credit of a Bill which, with the exception
of the vicious clause to which I have just
referred to and three other elauses, he has
taken bolus bolus from my hon, friend. In
fact. although he Is not ln the Government
he has been, to some extent, contaminated
by the great men he follows. These great
men have inscribed on their banners at
present, "We glory ln purlolned policies."
There is not a shred of their policy at pre-
sent that they have not, ln the most calm
and unabashed manner stolen, and the only
description that I ean thlnk of whlch wll
apply to the pirate king who leads these
thirteen band4ts is that which Lord Byron
applies to another celebrated gentleman.

Now, Lambro was the mildest-mannered man
that ever scuttled a ship or eut a throat.
I believe we have ln this House, at this
moment, at once, In his own person, the
most audaclous rifler of the policles of his
opponents, and, at the same time, one of
the most courteous and accomplished men
I bave even seen, and that goes a long
way; but I wlsh to point out to the Prime
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Minister why the Government must really
take this Bill up. Here I bave a picture by
that great genius who daily puts before
the people of Canada bis graphie cartoons
of the great policies that are being pursued
by the leading men of the Liberal party.
Here he has depicted a bicycle race. Let
me say, at the outset, as one who has felt
it a great honour to have been for the past
ten years a member of this House, and
whose sense of the obligation- has been en-
hanced by the fact that a distinguished
member of this House all that time has
been ny hon. friend the member for Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright). Now, I
complain of Mr. Bengough placing a states-
man of the dignity and gravity of rthe hon.
member for Oxford ln the attitude in which
he is placed here. Why, we have him and
the First Minister on a bicycle built for
two. I objeet to that, in the first place, be-
cause it is not suited to the gravlty and
dignity of the great statesmen who are re-
presented, but I object to it still more for
this reason, that from all I can hear, the
two great statesmen are very inaccurately
represented as riding in harmony on a
bicycle built for two. And what have we
described here'? Here we have the descrip-
tion ; promises kept ; the pacermakers break-
ing the record. Here is the hon. member
for Quebec East, the First Minister, occupy-
ing the first seat on the bicycle built for
two, marked "promises fulfilled," and be-
hind him is the hon. member for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) and the In-
scription " pledges kept." What are the
pledges ? They are the Alien Labour Act,
in the first place. and how have the Gov-
ernment kept this pledge ? By having the
Bill introduced by a very recent, but a very
clever and able member, as we must admit,
my hon. friend from Essex (Mr. Cowan),
one of the most promising members of the
Liberal party, one of the most promising
of the young buds that have come In, the
brightest jewel, I believe, In the new crown
of the Prime Minister, but after al but a
recent Importation; and if the GoVernment
want to claim the honour of fulfilling any
pledge with regard to allen labour, they
must bring in the Alien Labour Act them-
selves. Then there is the Act to abolish the
superannuation system and the Act to abo-
lish the franchise law. Farmers of Canada,
these are the promises kept by this Gov-
ernment. who made the welkin ring for
seventeen years with their denunciations of
a policy that was bleeding you white, to
use the elegant language of my hon. frIend
(Mr. Lister) who is sitting behInd the Prime
Minister and looking as handsome as usunl.
These are the promises they have kept to
the farmers who have been bled by the
tariff, with which now, It seems, these hon.
gentlemen have fallen in love. Here are
little fringe questions, little, petty questions
comparatively, which are put forward by
this great artist, who has attempted to re-
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present the Government as fulfilling their
promises. He depicts them as breaking the
record, and the way they break the record
with regard to the alien labour law, which
is the principal measure by the way, is to
put it into the charge of one of the recent
members of this House. And here it
is a Bill that is, of course, entirely
,ineffeet-ive, because, as I have polnted
out, the Bill as it passes the House
was deprived of the clause which Is repre-

1 sented by the ninth section of this Act. But
I may say in regard to my hon. friend the
member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) who was ac-
cused, I think, rather mistakenly and hastily
by my bon. friend from Essex (Mr. Cowan)
of having voted agalnst bis own measure ln
1892, that, if the hon. gentleman will look
at the "Hansard" he will see the exact
state of affairs. he will see that my hon.
friend (Mr. Taylor) did not vote against bis
own measure :

ALIEN LABOUR IMPORTATION.
On the Order to resume the adjourned debate

on the proposed motion of Mr. Taylor, that the
Bill (No. 4) to prohibt the importation and mi-
gration of foreigners and aliens under contract
or agreement to perform labour in Canada, be
read a second time : and the motion of Sir John
Thompson in amendment thereto, " that the said
Bill be read a second time this day six months."

Amendment agreed to.
Of course my hon. friend (Mr. Taylor) did

not vote, and the statement that he did
vote against bis own measure is calculated
to mislead the public. I do not believe that
my hon. friend from South Essex (Mr.
Cowan) would persevere ln that. Sir, I mere-
ly rose to point out the necessity that exists
for the Government to take this matter
into their own hands. Moreover. I think,
that, as they are taking up a policy, that was
the policy of one of the leading members
of the Conservative party, they should take
it up ln an open and above board manner.
I confess that this seems to me a very ln-
effective and very unwise way of carrying
out the policy of stealing the Acts and
Bills and catch-words of the Conservative
party. I think the best way is to do it ln
the most open way possible. The best way
is that taken by my -hon. friend the Minister
of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) whom I greatly
admire. I think he is frankness ltself. I
think that while these hon. gentlemen pro-
claim, as they do in the most open manner.
that they are honourable gentlemen-Brutus
is an honourable man, and bis colleagues
honourable men. Brutus, you will remem-
ber, Mr. Speaker, after killing Cosar, went
to Athens to study philosophy; he was
a man after the heart of a Prime Minister-
they should keep the bold road followed
by the Minister of Publie Works, the Soi-
eitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), the Post-
master General (Mr. Mulock) and proclaim
to the world : We are all honourable men,
thoroughly honourable men, and think that
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Is a righteous thing to pluuder, provided it gentleman (Mr. Taylor) bas said that we
Is a civil servant that you plunder and a were entirely opposed to his Bill. We were
venial sin, if it be not a cardinal virtue, to 1 not opposed to the Bill, but he was pressing
lie, provided the person you lie to, is a Ca- the Bill at a time when it was not in the
tholie bishop. f best interests of the people of Canada

that it should be enacted-the time was in-Mr. McGREGOR. It was not my Inten-1 opportune. We feel that the time bastion to take part in this debate, having' come now when, if the American peoplespoken some years ago on the sanie subject, place on their Statute-book a Bill such asbut that my hon. friend from South Leeds'i the Corliss and Lodge Bill, people of this(Mr. Taylor) said that I asked him to with- country will have to adopt a reciprocaldraw his Bill. Now, Sir, the case stoodi ,muueasure. If they determine that the peo-somewhat in this way : My bon. friend from! pie-of this country shall not get employmentSouth Leeds was pressing this Bill. I 1 n the other side of the line-and yousaid that the law on the American side had1 must remember that we have 4,000 milesnot been used to any great extent against of border fronting on the United States, andthe p3ople in Canada. Where I live, we are the people are constantly crossing-we mustnot more than 2,000 feet from the American keep our own labour market for our ownshore. On the American side Is the city people and keep the Americans out. Thatof Detroit with a population of 300,000 being the case, I hope this Bill will pass sowhile we have a population of 12,000. La- that the Government can make use of it ifbour is free between these two cities and!it should be required at any time. Sir, Ihas been for many years. We have some was amazed and somewhat amused to hear
500 or 600 crossing from our side to the it said that one hon. gentleman hadAmerican side, and they have from 300 to taken the Bill of another. Why, Sir,400 crossing from the American to the Cana- the bon. member for Leeds took, word fordian side, and there has been no difficulty. word, the American Bill of 1891, with neces-Now we are placed Rn a different position sary verbal changes, and my hon. colleagueto-day from what we were in then. To-day (Mr. Cowan) who spoke so nicely on thewe have to face a Bill known as the Corliss subject, copied exactly the same Bill, butBill. jadded four elauses. So he could not come

Mr. DAVIN. No, no; it is the same Bill very far from using the same Bill as the
as this. hon. member for South Leeds. We hope

Mr. McGREGOR. Take your time. Let that before we meet again our Government
me frish. You will remember, Mr. Speak- will be able to bring In a reciprocal arrange-
er, that the Bill was passed by the two ment for trade and allow us to do away
Houses of Congress-that Is the Corliss B with such petty laws as between two such
Hotes od Blngrss-tated tthe or-aBul- 1 great countries as Canada and the Unitedant the Lodge Bill engrafted together-al States. For I agree with many gentlemenmost entirely cuting off the labourlng por- who have spoken that it is beneath thetion of the people of Canada from working dignity of Canada and the United Statesin the United States. We found that this that sucb laws should be enacted; and Iwould be very oppressive ; but, fortunetely, hope that the day will soon come when allPresident Cleveland disallowed this BIll. such laws will be wiped out and reciprocalThat being the case we must wait for a trade established between the two countriesshort time to see whn+ 1 â th Ad

iauv,, tjLw y 5%uwat ue new mtrinistra-tion n the United States will do. Now we,
hope that the Government of Canada will
have sufficient influence to negotiate withi
the Government of the United States so that'
we may have reciprocal trade between the
two countries Rn labour at least. If not, we
must place on the Statute-book a law simi-
lar to the law placed on the Statute-book In
the United States ; and, If between one
session of Parliament and the next It should
be found necessary to bring that law into
operation, we want the Governor General In
Council to bring it into force at once. We
say, therefore, It is well to have the lasti
clause so as to hold the Bill until we are
satisfied that the Americans have passed a
Bill that affects us so materially as we be-
lieve that measure would do. Sir, we waut
to be neighbourly with our American cou-
sius; we want reciproeity with them on
every point on which it is possible to have
t; we wànt to have commercial relationsi

with them If such be possible. The hon.
Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. GANONG. I am In somewhat the
same position as the bon. gentleman (Mr.
McGregor) who bas just taken bis seat. I
represent a county borderIng along the
United States for 60 or 70 miles. Not only
that, but owing to the conditions there, our
population is centred near the American
border, so that among our towns along the
American border, among the fIlshing sta-
tions along the coast and the country ad-
jacent, the Inhabitants come more directly
Rn contact with the United States. We have
a population of about 20,000 souls. During
the investigation of this matter some years
since, referred to by the hon. member for
Leeds, voluminous correspondence and eyl-
dence was recorded, I believe, ln our secti6n,
at the instance of the late member for
Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor). And while I did
not agree with all the statements that were
filed at that time, perbaps, as to the expe-
dieney of enforcing a similar law to that of
the United States, in so far as It affects our
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interests pecuniarily, I do not purpose dis-! ing the results of statements made by some
cussing that question here. That question of our own publie men giving them the Idea
I consider, may be a debatable one, but I that with a little more pressure they might
do not purpose following it further. I take drive us into the union. Now, Mr. Speak-
entirely separate grounds from any pecu- er, with your permission I will read one of
niary advantage to our country. Whatever those romances, one for which I believe
may bave been the intent of the original the Minister of Trade and Commerce is re-
labour law in the United States, there can sponsible, as I believe it was given at a
be no question that after its passage it was banquet to bis leader down in Montreal. In
enforced especially against Canada, and view of this, how can we expect much more
more particularly is this true of other simi- from our neighbours than we are asked for
lar Acts that have since been passed. This ourselves ?
had the tendency, undoubtedly, to obstruet
our Canadian workmen going into the mar- A Canada lmpoverished, depopulated, debauch-
kets of the United States. But I do not ed, over-taxed, over-burdened, and under-peopled;

a Canada in which, I say it with extreme regret,consider that the alien labour question of three lmpqrtant provinces were reduced to a
to-day stands alone. In this, perhaps, I take state of almost absolute stagnation, and the two
a different view from the members of this greatest provinces of all, as we know to our sor-
House, but I cannot dissociate it from many row, increasing at a rate far below that common
other questions that have come up, and to the most thickly-populated European countries;
more particularly from the trade question. a Canada in which we find to-day that of ail the
Any intelligent man who has travelled in Iadult male population of our country, who ought
the United States or who has read carefully to be with us here, aiding and helping us to build

tdse up a country inferior to none on this continent,the records of that country to learnth one an in three are to-day exiled from their
opinions of individuals. must know that native land.
there has been a feeling In the United States Such Mr. Speaker, are the statements that
that we were not in a very good condition hvergonearoadcast.Id nt se
ini this country. and that ail they had to1 have gone broadcast. I do not purpose

m ths cunty, ad tat ll tey ad o warying some of these hon. gentlemen, ordo was to exert a little pressure and Can- worryings thes by rengemilar
ada would drop in as a part of the Union. wrryng them, perhaps, by reading similar
And why not this Impression ? The older statements. They know fuil well how many
citizens of the United States obtained this such have been made, a d for what pur-
impres3ion through their education. Some pose. Iantocipate that they are havng just
hon. gentlemen here to-night may remember trouble eough about tis time asro the
their old school text-books ; I do very well. future; beeause, if we eau judge froi the
There was Morse's geography, which was twenty-two years of ahronie potical dYs-
uoed throughout the country, and how was opepsa they have had, and trecuumerous
Canada represented ? Simply by a picture nostrums they have had recourse to. we
of a beaver-dam, and some remarks were ea safely conelude that they are already
made in connection therewith that would shaking ln their boots u view of the dose
indicate that we were nothing but a barren they are going to get pretty soi Ifrom our
waste to the north of them. Since that great eastern tarif doctor. Sir, ot a satis-
time the education given ln the schools ofaied that after al thencrow that has been
the United. States has not tended to give eaten duringthe past twenty-two years, this
the people of that country a very intelligent y abe the biggest dish for some Of them
Idea of their northern neighbours. Their they have ever sat down to. Now, ths Cor-
school books are prepared almost wholly liss Bi has been mentioned, and t would
for the purpose of deseribing the United like to refer- to It for a moment or two.
fte pposyery oftte d bin te Uither Let me remind the louse that the CorlissStates, and pay very little attention to other Bill was not intended for the border towns.
countries. Then, Sir, the history of our We have an idea that this friction and
own country from 1873 to 1878 has not tend- this agitation only exists along the border,
ed very nqueh to give them a favourable burh!olssBl a otitne o
opinion of 'thls country. Since that time but the Corlss Bil was not intended for
they have been told. and have had reason the border towns. Let me red to the
to suppose, that this country is not as rich hlouse a statement made by Mr. Cor ss
as we bad an idea ourselves it was. I hinself lnu regard to this :atter. Iu auswer

belIve hereis carely n hu. gntlmanto an inquiry, be states:*.believe there îs searcely an hon. gentleman In the first place, I introduced a Bill providing
occupying a seat on the Government that no alien retaining his home ln a foreign
benches who has not some time within the country, should come into the United States and
past twenty-two years decried this country egage in the mechanical trades or usual labour
in one way- or another. Thelr statements In competition with Arerican labour, with no
have gone broadcast, not only over our own intent to make this country ls home or perman-
country, but through every state ln the ent abldlng place. This would, of course, affect
union: and considerlng the few opportuni- Windsor aud other pointsjust acroas the border
ties ithey have bad of knowIng S, wa' to soe extent, but fot as much as lt would
else could we expect than that they shouldurewaS aimed prnlythe000 o

snuoetition îlwith me ricalaur, w o

misjudge us?7, I consider, as I have already100, o men wbo camento this country pianthe
said, that the Allen Labour Law does not sprmng, and, after working ail summer, carry
stand by itself, but is one of a series show.. their nmoney home in the autumn. Mr'. Lodge in-
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sisted upon putting in the words "regularly and
habitually," which caused the Bill to directly
apply to Windsor people, and made a law whicb
no one could enforce againat aliens who come to
this country for a season and then go home, be-
cause they may only come once.

I never meant to make this direct attack upon
people who live in Canada adjacent to the Ameri-
can border, and I tried to devise an exception
for them, but found it could not be fairly done.
I have since considered the advisability of ex-
cepting al Canadians who now live within two
miles of the Arnerican liue, and if I find such a1
provision will be legal and constitutional, I will
make an amendment to my own Bill in Congress
to that effect. You will remember that President
Cleveland, in his veto, referred to no portion of
my part of the Bill, except the words " regular-
ly and habitually," and he very justly asked
what they meant. In reintroducing my measure
this time, I left out those words, and I shall
fight all attempts of the Senate reinserting them.
I have nothing against the people who live across
our northern borders. I have no desire, for in-
stance, to interfere with a man whose farm may
lie partly in this country and partly out of it ;
but I do believe we should give our labourers as'
much protection as we give our producers.
Such was the provisions of the Corliss Bill.'
It niust be borne in mind that this Bill
was not passed by a moribund Congress,
but by a Congress fresh from the people.
and by an overwhelming majority ; so that
if there is any possibility of ascertaining
the sentiments of the American people upon
an Allen Labour Law, that Bill expresses
those sentiments. Now, Mr. Speaker, we-
know that some members of the Govern-
ment have been down to Washington for
the purpose of interviewing members· of
Congress with regard to this Matter, and
of ascertaining the feeling of the Govern-
ment and Congress upon it. It is true that
they were preceded by a great forerunner
from the wilderness of Canadian pine; but
notwithstanding all this, they have come
back with results not very encouraging to
us. Now. Sir, without underrating the abi-
lity of the Government, I cannot think they
were wise in choosing their deputation to
Washington. They might expeet to be con-
fronted with some of their own statements
made here at home derogatory to their own
country. These statements were of a char-
acter to induce the American press and
members of Congreas to belleve that Canada
was getting nearer and nearer to the part-
Ing of the ways. The purpose of the Cor-
llss Bill, without any doubt. are antagonis-
tic to Canada. Now, Mr. Speaker. I shall
support the present Bill, but not because I
have any desire to create a cause of fric-
tion with or annoyance to our neighbours
to the south of us, who themselves have
been so unneighbourly. I wili not support
It either as a retaliatory measure, because I
believe that this country cannot be coerced
by the adverse legislation of any foreign
state. But standing on our rights and the
dignity of our position as one of the arbi-
ters of this North American continent we
should take this means of resenting legisla-

Mr. GANONG.

tion whIch is evidently directed against us.
In so far as reciprocity is concerned, I an
In favour of it; but when i it comes to a
reciprocity that involves that the American
eagle shall perch on the North Pole. I de-
cidedly object to it in this year of grace
1897.

Mr. INGRAM. As one of those who has
supported this proposed legislation every
year it bas been submitted to this House, I
wish to say a few words in regard to it. I
think we should approach this question from
a non-party standpoint. It seerms to me that
as two political parties we have ample to
divide us and to discuss without dis-
eussing a question of this character,
fromu a party standpoint. I do not,
therefore, intend to approach it In that
spirit, but I hope to straighten out a few of
the assertions unjustly made for what I
believe to be party purposes. The hon.
member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) has
certainly introduced this Bill session after
session. le lias not been successful, it is
true; but e has been charged by the hon.
member for South Essex (Mr. Cowan) with
having voted against this Biluin 1892. I ask
any lhon. gentleman whether, taking into
consideration the spirit in which this Bill
was received in that year, when he four.d
the Prime Minister of that time moving the
six months' hoist, backed up by the then
leader of the Opposition, as well as that
prominent member, the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills), is It to be wondered
at that the hon. gentleman, finding so many
opposed to the Bill, did not divide the House
upon it? These are the facts. I therefore
say it is unfair to accuse the hon. gentle-
man of having voted against his Bill. The
hon. member for North Essex I remember at
the time, was heartily opposed to the Bill.
and the has given a very forced explanation
of the reason why he changed .his opinion.
He says that circumstances have changed.
Certainly they have elianged sufilelently to
justify the hon. gentleman in changing hlis
opinion. But there is one thing I cannot un-
derstand, and It seems to be very Inconsist-
ent. Tne mover of the Bill we are discuss-
ing represents South Essex. In South Essex
there are very few manufacturing indus-
tries, very little labour is employed, but
North Essex, whieh is represented by thé
hon. member for Windsor, employs a large
amount of labour. and It Is chdefly Windsor
and WalkervIlle that this BIll, if It becomes
law, wilLbenefit. How the hon. member for
North Essex (Mr. McGregor) should ask. re-
quest or even suggest that the operation of
this Bill should be postponed to a laite
perlod, I cannot understand. Instead of tak-
ing that step, we should do something of
this kind. Section 12 says:

Sections eight to twelve of this Act, both in.elusive, shall not have force or effect until a daytu be named by the Governor General by his pro-
clamation.
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Instead of suggesting that section, I would
suggest something of this kind : Thaît a
clause be attached to the Bill which would
state in effect that whenever the United
States feel like withdrawing their legisla-
tion, or withdrawing it so far as regards
Canadians, then the Parliament of Canada
will withdraw this legislation, or drop
it from the Statute-book. We should
have immediate legislation, instead of
postponement, because several Canadians
have been subjected to very grave annoy-
auce in crossing the line. It has been sadd
that the Bill would noît be effectual. It may
be that it would not be so effectual as it
should be. But I see on the Oeder paper
that the hon. member for South Essex (Mr.
Cowan) will introduce a Bill to amend the
Immigration laws of Canada, and I presume
when he 4ntroduces the Bill it will be found
that he will suggest something In the direc-
tion of the laws of the United States. Mr.
DeBarry, of Buffalo, and some others who
have enforced the law there, have taken ad-
vantage of the immigration law of the
United States for the purpose of keeping
Canadians out of their country, the Act re-
lied upon belng the Pauper Immigration
Act. The hon. member for Assinibola (Mr.
Davin) mentioned section 9 An particular,
and he found fault with it because railway
men at Moosejaw had not been allowed to
go into a contiguous state of the United
States. It may be that that state has some
state law against railway employees enfter-
ing it when employed in a foreign country.
But 4f we pass such a law and apply It to
Maine, Michigan and New York, and to
railwaymen, we will be doing very great in-j
justice, and it is quite proper that this partie-î
ular section should be embodied n the BAl,!
because, taking the constituency of the hon.
member for North Essex there are three
lines running there, the Canaddan Pacifie,
the Grand Trunk and the Michigan Central
passing fron Windsor to Detrolt, and the
railway men complete their runs at the lat-
ter city. At Welland we have different rail-
ways passing into Buffalo, where Canadian
men completd thelr runs, and no opposition
has been offered to the men entering the
United States there. But there Is one thing
that should not be tolerated An this eountry,
and that s this : We have a rallway in tais
country whIch employs a large number of
railway men. These men An certain lines
of service are compelled to wear uniforns,
and orders have been given these men that
they must wear cloth sold An the United
States, they are not permitted to wear cloth
made In Canada. Those men have told me
they can buy superlor cloth In Canada and
get a suit of clothes made for less money ;
yet the company InsIst that the men should
buy their clothing on the other side of the
line, even though they are oblIged to pay In-
creased prices. That is unjust, and if the
company persists In that course, the Gov-
ernment should take some action to stop

them. I should have liked to hear from
the lon. member for Lambton (Mr. Lister),
as Sarnia and Point Edward are two very
important points, and I should have been
glad to have had the opinion of that hon.
gentleman as to the necessity of passing a
law of this kind An the interest of the rail-
way men whom he represents very largely
there.

Mr. WALLACE. I think this is a very
opportune time for the introduction of the
Bill now before the House. I am sorry
that the hon. the Premier lias not yet de-
clared Ais opinion in respect to t. I re-
member very well, that during the last
session of Parliament the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Laurier) expressed full sympathy with
the Bill, and from the tone of his remarks
then we might fairly have expected that
the: Government would have introduced
a measure at this session of Parliament.
The hon. the Premier went so far as to
state then, that If, after lookiug over the
correspondence that had taken place be-
tween the late Government of Canada
and the United States there seemed to be
no way of settling the question satisfac-
torily to Canadians, then this was a meas-
ure that should receive the endorsation of
this House, as well as his own sympathy
and support. We might fairly have ex-
pected that the Government should have
assumed the control of this Bill, and given
us a measure commensurate with that
which the United States have enacted. This
Alien Labour Law has been enforced
against Canadians for a number of years.
The hon. member for South Leeds (Mr.
Taylor) took the matter up several years
ago and persistently broughtit to the at-
tention of this House. I remember that
Sir John Thompson thought, that because
of the international character of this 'Bill,
and in vlew of our relationship with Great
Britain, it should not become law. The
present Prime Minister of Canada agreed
with Sir John Thompson in that, so that
at that time thfe hon. member for Leeds
(Mr. Taylor) had neither of the leaders of
the parties dn synmpathy with him. But, cir-
eumstances have changed, and the United
States Government from year to year,
either by new legislation or by a harsh and
strained interpretation of the Act, have
made this law exceedingly obnoxious to
Canadians along the border. and to those
citizens of Canada who choose for any
purpose to visit the United States. I have
in my hand a letter written a short time
ago, detailing the treatment of two young
men who 'were going to Buffalo for the
purpose of attending an entertainment.

They say :
In crossing the Suspension Bridge on the Grand

Trunk Railway train, and near the American
side, we were approached by a customs-house ln-
spector, who asked If we had any baggage, and
we replied that we had none. He then informed
us that we would have to go with him to the
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United States Immigration Offlee and be Inspect- Detroit to their daily labour, to return In
ed by Mr. O'Brien, of that office. We naturally lthe evening.
objected to such proceedings, but were compelled
to go. Upon entering the office, we were ques- Mr. McGREGOR. That is a mistake.
tioned by Immigration Inspector O'Brien as fol- They go backwards and forwards three
lows :-Q. Where are you from? A. St. Catha- times a day. They come over and get their
rines. Q. Are you Canadians? A. Yes. Q. idinner.
What are you doing on this side? A. Going to
Buffalo on a pleasure trip. He said he did not Mr. WALLACE. Where ?
believe this, and that we looked like a couple of Mr. McGREGOR. In Detroit and Walk-
young fellows looking for work, &c. erville. Five or six hundred each day.
That is the kind of treatment accorded to 1 They come from Detroit to Walkerville
citizens of Canada who may choose to and Windsor, and they go from Windsor
cross the border. More serlous than that and Walkerville and Sandwich to Detroit.
is the fact, that those living on the Cana- Mr WALLACE. And no interferencedian side are precluded from working onL
the Anerican side. under a harsh interpre- with them.
tation of the law, if the law itself does not Mr. McGREGOR. About fiv e or six
practically sanction such a course. I be- hundred go from Canada to the United
lieve that this Bill now before us should States daily to work, and about three or
be amended in several particulars. In the 1 four hundred come fron the United States
first place, you cannot enact this Bill at to Canada to work.
all against Great Britain, and by the read- Mr. WALLACE. On the Niagara frontiering of the Bill as at present, I assume that it iqutdfer On the aw isnbe
it is general ln its characten. iit is quite difterent, and the law is being

put stringently ln force. We are informed
Mr. POWELL. It does not apply to that the saie interpretation of the law

British subjects. would be enforced on the Detroit River.
Mr. WALLACE. Thien, the next feature Now, Sir, there is another very important

in it is this. It was stated by the member imatter closely connected with this ques-
for East Sincoe (Mr. Bennett) that t 'tion, and it is this. Under the American
would not prevent men coming from the law. Canadian contractors cannot go to the
United States on American vessels to jum- States and obtain contracts from the Am-
ber in the Canadian woods during winter. erican Government. The very opposite Is
My own opinion is that the first clause the case in Canada. American contractors
will, but if not, special attention should come over here, and if they are the low-
be paid to that clause, and it should not be j est tenderers they obtain Canadian con-
permitted that men holding timber limits tracts, just as we saw the other day when
in Canada can bring across large crews of an American company came over and got
men In the fall to work in Canadian woods the Government lithographing contract.
during winter, thus depriving Canadians of The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
work to which they are entitled. These FISHERIES. They are committing the
men should not be permitted to work here further crime of spending $60,000 to ereet
ln the winter and then to return to their a building here.
own country in the sprlng. The United
States do not permit Canadians to do that. Mr. WALLACE. They are committing

the public crime of depriving many Cana-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND dian workmen of employment by doing a

FISHERIES. Oh. yes. I do not think large portion of the work in the United
they go so far as to exclude Canadians from States.
that work. I think the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Wallace) will find that a very large The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
number of Canadians go every winter to FISHERIES. Oh, nlo.
the State of Maine and work in the lumber Mr. WALLACE. Oh, yes, but I will not
camps there. discuss that further now, because it will

Mr. INGRAM. And there was a great corne .before the ,House in connection with a
outcry made about it. motion for the papers and then we will have

The INISER F MAINE ND~a complete discussion on it. I say that
FTheMINESTE OFae ee MARINE ANDse under our law, American contractors caniFISHERIES. I have never known a case come to Canada and compete with Cana-

where they were stopped. I think we had dians for Government contracts, while a
better proceed cautlously on that point. similar privilege is not permitted our con-

Mr. WALLA CE. There are restrictions tractons by the law of the United States.
under which they may go, and stningent On the other lde of the ne the contract
conditions under whih they nust return must be obtained and earried out by Am-
to Canada at a flxed neriod. At any rate. eican citizens, and I beleve that we la
the effect of the UJnited States law has self-protection must enaet a similar law
been. that in the border towns of Windsor here. Why should we permit Americans
and Walkervlle on the Canadian side, they to coe oven here and obtain contracts,
are preventing the citizens from gong to corpeting against our Canadian contrac-

Mr. WALLACE.
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tors, when reciprocity in this Is not per- ed of securlng some reciprocal legisiation
mitted by the United States. If we are!have been disappointed, and I do fot sup-
going to have an eye for an eye, and a pose they have any stronger hopes in re-
tooth for a tooth, let us carry It through gard to this legislation. While we are en-
all these ramifications of business, and en- acting a law to-day, we shouid put ailne-
act that, as one of the clauses of the cessary provisions on the Statute-book. We
Alien Labour Bill. A case came un- have refrained all these years from doIng
der our notice in the papers yester- so, and the Premier expressed his hope that
day. In the city of Toronto, where after the Government had gone over the
there are unfortunately many mechanies correspondence, they might find some means
out of employment, a store bas been rebuild- by which the necessity might not arise for
ing, and we are told that a Buffalo archi- the enactment of this legislation. I presume
teet has come over and brought bis Buf- that the Government have looked into the
falo workmen with him to carry out the question and have gone over the whole of
alterations. Such a >thing would not be the correspondence. I presume also that
permitted in the United States under th( !members and friends of the Government
Allen Labcur Law, and It should not be by their visits to Washington. have brought
permitted here. If we are not to have re- this very important and live question before
ciprocity ln labour, we should prevent Am- the attention of the American authorities ;
erican workIngmen fron having privileges and If they have done so, I presume that
in Caniada which they deny to our work- they are prepared to state to-day either that
ingmen in the United States. With regard the negotiations have proved abortive or
to postponing the operation of this Act until that the Americans have come to terms
it is proclaimed by the Governor in Council, in sorne way. We have not heard that they
I do not think that should be done. I think are prepared to come to any terms in re-
the time bas arrived when we should put gard to this matter, and we are forced to
this law into force. They have had it in the conclusion that the Government of the
force ln the United States for many years, United States are not going to relax elther
and we are only enacting the same law the Interpretation or the carrying out of the
which they are enforcing strictly and rigid- law, or the law itself. Therefore, it be-
ly. comes the duty of us Canadians to consider

Mr. COWAN. Pardon me a moment. The our own case, to legislate in our own in-
first seven clauses of the Bill are the Am- terests, and to protect the interests of our
erican law as It is on the statute-books off Canadian workingmen, railway employees,

tmechanies, labourers and ail classes of thethe United States. The remaining clauses community affected by this legislation,are the objectidnable clauses of the Lodge amended and perfected as we hope to haveBill or the Corliss amendment. which pass- it in committee. so that we shall have aned the House of Representatives and the efficient law for the protection of Canadian
Senate, but were vetoed by the President. workmen of whatever description they may
These were put ln so that, if they should be'
be re-enacted in the United States, we would
be able to bring them Into force ln• Can-
ada immediately without walting for a ses-
sion of Parliament. But the other portion
of the Bill wlll go into force word for word
with the American law.

Mr. WALLACE. A law similar to the
9th clause of this Bil was, I understand,
enacted by an overwhelming majority off
the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States.

Mr. COWAN. In the Senate It oniy car-
ried by three, with some twenty-seven mem-
bers absent ; but It was re-enacted by a
very large majority over the President's
veto ln the House of Representatives.

Mr. WALLACE. And I have no doubt
that the new President will not take the
same vlew of it that President Cleveland
did.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). We do not
know that. We hope he wIll.

Mr. WALLACE. The hopes of lion. gen-
tlemen opposite ln that respect have been
disappointed. All the hopes they entertain-

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Mr. Speaker, I have not thought It advis-
able to take any part in this debate before
this moment, because there cannot be any
doubt as to the position of the Government
upon this Bill. In fact, I do not know that
It is at all advisable to prolong the debate
any longer ; because, so far as I can ln-
terpret the sentiment of the House, there
ls a unanimous feeling at this moment,
whatever may bave been the opinions held
by members In the past, that the persistence
of the American Congress in keeping upon
the Statute-book these very obnoxious
clauses, leaves no alternative to the Cana-
dian people but to apply the same law
themselves. For my part, I can only re-
peat what I stated during last session, that
I bave come to that conclusion with very
great reluctance. I am in no sympathy
wvhatever wlth the principle of this legisia-
tion, and it Is wlth extreme regret that I
have come to the conclusion that we should
follow so unfortunate an example. But
the course adopted by our neighbours seems
to me to leave no option to us but to apply
to them the same measure of justice, or of
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injustice, as they applied to us. I would not That Bill (No. 5) to restrict the importation
care, however, to go one single step further and employment of aliens, be referred to a Spe-
than Is absolutely necessary in order to cial Committee to be composed of Hon. Messrs.
maintain not only our dignity, but the pos- Davies, Slfton, Wood, Langelier, and Messrs.
sibility-I look to that more than to any- Casgrain, Taylor and Cowan, with power to send

for persons, papers and records, and to examine
thing else-of having this obnoxious law re-'witnesses under oath, and to report from time to
moved at some time or other. I stated my time.
conviction during last session, and it is my Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the
conviction to-day, that mi framing sucli le- Mon. First Minister if it is intended that
gislation, we should simply adopt the Am- his Fhoul become if durinthis tsit
erlcan iaw, such as it is,. word for 1od this should become law during tlîis session.
ec how, fuecthe asotis ord fo BhWord. To report from time to time means that the
Myodn. ien the mor of athis illhas em-1Bill may be delayed for a very considerable
bodied In it the text of *a Bill whiceh, luckily pro n osby o eoelwti
for us, did not become law. It is true the period and possibly fot become law tis
Corliss Bill was passed by Congress. and, session.
being vetoed by the President, it failled to The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
get the requisite majority in the Senate. tieman, being an old parliamentarian. knows
perhaps only for want of time. althoug h it that when a Bill is referred to a comuittee
got more than the requisite majority in the it is in the hands of the committee and not
House of Representatives. Therefore. the of the Government, but I may say that the
Corliss Bill is lot the law of the United! Government has no intention in referring
States to-day ; and that being.-the case, for the Bill to a committee. to have it killed
my part, I do not think It would be ad- by the comnittee.
visable to make it the law of Canada. I Mr. TAYLOR moved second reading or
would strictly limit the law that is to be: Bil (No. 6) to prohibit the Importation and
enacted by this Parliament to a copy, word Immigration of Foreigners and Aliens under
for word, of the American law as it exists contract or agreement to perform labour in
to-day. I offer this suggestion to the House. Canada.
With regard to the proper course'
to be taken on this Bill, I have Mr. IENDERSON. I have no desire to
conferred with my bon. friend from open up the discussion again on this Bill,
Leeds (Mr. Taylor), who, it Is only his due as the two measures are very nearly the
to say, bas taken a deep Interest In this same. I said nothing on the former oc-
matter for many years ; and be bas agreed casion, and desire simply to reiterate what
with the mover of this Bill that it would be bas been said by many members of this
proper to have it referred to a select com- 5House. I regret that we are pledged to
mittee. With regard to the powers of the enact legislation of this character. Repre-
select committee, I have consulted both senting an Industrial county, where there is
friends and opponents of the Government a great deal of labour enpioyed, I uay say
from all parts of the country, and I think that ln that section of bbe country In which
that it would be conducive to good results I resie, tue sentiment lu favour of this
If this committee were clothed with the' legishation is very strong indeed, and I bave
rower to hold an investigation. The effects no besitabion wbatever In supportIng the
cf this law have been confined to certain very strongest measure that I believe the
portions of the country. Itb as been limitediFlrst Minister will be wing te give his
chiefly to the town of Niagara and Windsor approval to. I tbink that the legIsiation
and the Thousand Islands. In so far as myIwc sbould enaet along this hue sbouhd be,,
Information goes, this law bas not been ap- word for word, letter for letter, the Amen-
plied In Maine or Vermont or other parts of can legishation. This, at any rate, Is the
the Eastern States. Therefore, I think thecharater of the legishation called for by the
committee should be empowered to hold anj section of the country I core from, and I
investigation and ascertain what are the, trust thîs Bih! will becone Iaw this session.
effects of this law, In so far as they can
apply to one section of Canada or another, otion
and t propose that, when read haeosecondnfeo r
tune, tbe BIh!srould be referred to a co,- The PRIME MINISTER moved
mettee whicb bas been agreed on between i
the two sides, of the lousen. That Bii No. 6 be referred s the commttee

on Bi sNo. m
Mr. WOOD FBrockvile). WIll the Bihnof

tae bon. member for Soutp Leeds (Mr. Tay ro Motion agreed to.
lor) be referred to the sanie commttee ? The PRIME MIITER moved the ad-

jourument eft flsouse.
Motion agreed to, and Ilouse adjourned at

Motion agreed t,, aMd Boll read bbt secondo11.50 PBrts
time.m

TU ,e PRIME MINISTER moved
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TiiURSDAY, 8th April, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier),
from ýthe special committee appointed to pre-
pare and report lists of members who com-
pose the Select Standing Committees order-
ed by the House on the 25th March last,
presented the following report:-

No. 1.-ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS.

Messieurs
Angers,
Belcourt,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Blair,
Borden (Halifax),
Britton,
Bruneau,
Cameron,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Casgrain,
Choquette,
Davies,
Davin,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Fortin,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Geoffrion,
Haggart,
Ives,
Langeller,
LaRivière,

Laurier,
Lavergne,
Lister,
Lount,
McAlister,
McCarthy,
McCleary,
McInerney,
Mclsaac,
Madore,
Mills,
Monet,
Monk,
Mulock,
Pouliot,
Powell,
Quinn,
Russell,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Wood (Brockville).

No. 2.-ON EXPIRING LAWS.

Messieurs
Bazinet,
Beausoleil,
Bell (Addington),
Bennett,
Bourbonnais,
Carroll,
Chauvin,
Copp,
Cowan,
Desmarais,
Dugas,
Earle,
Ethier,
Ferguson,

Fitzpatrick,
Fortin,
Hale,
Harwood,
Hurley,
Legris,
Logan,
Meigs,
Roche,
Rogers,
Seagram,
Somerville,
Tyrwhitt.

And that the quorum of said committee do
consist of seven members.

No. 3.-ON RAILWAYS, CANALS AND TELE.-
GRAPH LINES.

Messieurs

Angers,
Beattie,
Beausoleil,
Beith,

Ives,
Kaulbach,
Kendry,
Klock,

Beloourt,
Bell (Plctou),
Bennett
Bergeron,
Bernier,
Bethune,
Blair,
Blanchard,
Borden (Halifax),
Borden (KIng's),
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Britton,
Broder,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Cameron,
Campbell,
Cargill,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casey,
Casgrain,
Champagne,
Charlton,
Chauvin,
Choquette,
Christie,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Corby,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davies,
Davin,
Davis,
Dechene,
Desmarais,
Dobell.
Domville,
I'eugas,
Dupont,
Dyrnent,
Edwards,
Ellis,
Erb,
Peatherston,
Flelding,
Fiset,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Fortin,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Ganong,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillles,
Godbout,
Guay,
Guillet,
Gulté,
Paggart,
Hale,
Haley,
Harwond,
Henderson,
Heyd,
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Hurley,

Kloepfer,
Landerkin,
Langeller,
LaRivière,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Lemieux,
Lewis,
Lister,
Livingston,
Logan,
Lount,
Macdonell (Selkirk),
Mackie,
MacLaren,
Maclean,
MacPherson,
McAlister,
McCarthy,
McCleary,
McCormick,
MeDougall,
McGregor,
McHugh,
McInerney,
MeInnes,
McIsaac,
McLennan (Glengarr
MeLennan (Invernes
MeMillan,
McMullen,
Madore,
Martin,
Maxwell,
Migneault,
Mills,
Monet,
Monk,
Montague,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Osler,
Parmalee,
Penny,
Pope,
Pouliot,
Poupore,
Powell,
Préfontaine,
Prior,
Proulx,
Quinn,
Ratz,
Reid,
Richardson,
Robertson,
Robinson,
Rogers,
Rosamond,
Russell,
Savard,
Scriver,
Sifton,
Snetsinger,
Sproule.
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tarte,
Tisdale,,
Tucker,
Tupper (Sir Charles
Turcot,
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville),

y),
s),
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Hutchison. . Wood (Hamilton).
Ingram,

And that the quorum of said committee do
consist of thirty-one members.

No. 4.-ON MISCELLANEOUS PRIVATE BILLS.

Messieurs
Bain,
Beattie,
Beith,
Beloourt,
Bell (Addington),
Bell (Pietou),
Bennett,
Bethune,
Boisvert,
Bourbonnais,
Broder,
Brodeur,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carroll,
Carscallen,
Casey,
Choquette,
Cochrane,
Corby,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davin,
Desmarais,
Dupont.
Dyment,
Earle,
Edwards,
Ellis,
Ethier,
Fitzpatrick,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Gilmour,
Graham,
Guillet,
Hodgins,

Joly de Lotbinière
(Sir Henri),

Kaulbach,
LaRivière,
Lavergne,
Legris,
Lemieux,
Livingston,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
MacLaren,
Maclean,
MacPherson,
MeAlister,
MeDougall,
McHugh,
Martin,
Meigs,
Migneault,
Monet,
Moore,
Morin,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Paterson,
Penny,
Pouliot,
Prior,
Proulx,
Roddick,
Rosamond,
Russell,
Savard,
Scriver,
Stenson,
Tucker,
Yeo.

And that the quorum of said committee
consist of eleven members.

No. 5.-ON STANDING ORDERS.

Messieurs
Bain,
Bazinet,
Boisvert,
Bourbonnais,
Broder,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Cargill,
Copp,
Davis,
Douglas,
Dupré,
Earle,
Erb,
Ferguson,
Fiset,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Hurley,
Ingram,
Joly' de Lotbinlère

(Sir Henri),
Mr. LAURIER,

Kaulbach,
Landerkin,
Lang,
Mackie,
McGugan,
McInerney,
MeInnes,
McMillan,
McNeill,
Maxwell,
Mils,
Monk,
Moore,
Morin,
Pettet,
Ratz,
Rinfret,
Roche,
Scriver,
Semple,
Stubbs,
Tolmie,
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville),

And that the quorum of sald committee do
consist of seven members.

No. 6.-ON PRINTING.
Messieurs

Bergeron,
Bourassa,
Charlton,
Dupont,
Ellis,
Foster,
Gibson,
Hughes,
Landerkin,
LaRivière,
Macdonald (Huron),

Maclean,
McMullen,
Montague,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Préfontaine,
Richardson,
Somervlle,
Sutherland,
Taylor,
Tisdale.

No. 7.-ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Messieurs

Blair,
Borden (Halifax),
Borden (King's),
Cameron,
Campbell,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casgrain,
Champagne,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davies,
Dobell,
Domville,
Fielding,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Foster,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Ganong,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gilmour,
Haggart,
Hughes,
Landerkin,
Langeller,
Lister,

Lount,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell (Selkirk),
McCarthy,
McCleary,
MeGregor,
McInerney,
McIsaac,
McLennan (Glengarry),
McMullen,
Madore,
Mills,
Montague,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Powell,
Quinn,
Rinfret,
Rosamond,
Sifton,
Somerville,
Sproule,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Taylbr,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Wallace,
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville),
Wood (Hamilton).

And that the quorum of said committee do
consist of nine members.

No. 8.-ON BANKING AND COMMERCE.

Messieurs
Angers,
Bain,
Beattie,
Beausoleil,
Beib,
Bell (Pictou),
Bernier, .1
Blair,
Blanchard,
Borden (King's),
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Britton,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Calvert,

Hutchison,
Ingram,
Ives,
Kaulbach,
Kendry,
Klock,
Kloepfer,
Landerkin,
Lang,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Legris,
Lewis,
Lister,
Livingston,
Logan,
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Cameron,
Campbell,
Cargill,
Carscallen,
Cartwright (Sir Rlch'd),
Champagne,
Charlton,
Chauvin,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Copp,
Corby,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davies,
Dechene,
Dobell,
Domville,
Dugas,
Dupré,
Barle,
Edwards,
Ethier,
Featherston,
Fielding,
Fiset,
Fortin,
Foster,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Ganong,
Gauthier,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Godbout,
Guay,
Guillet,
Guité,
Haggart,
Hale,
Haley,
Henderson,
Heyd,
Hughes,

Lount,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Selkirk),
MacPherson,
McAlister,
McCarthy,
McCleary,
McCormick,
McDougall,
Mclnnes,
McIsaac,
MeLennan (Glengarry),
McLennan (Inverness),
MeNeill,
Madore,
Migneault,
Morin,
Osler,
Paterson,
Penny,
Pope,
Poupore,
Powell,
Préfontaine,
Prior,
Reid,
Richardson,
Robertson,
Rosamond,
Russell,
Seriver,
Seagram,
Sproule,
Stubbs,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tarte,
Taylor,
Tisdale,
Tolmie,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Wallace,
Wilson,
Wood (Hamilton),
Yeo.

And that the quorum of said committee
consist of twenty-one members.

do

No. 9.-ON AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZA-
TION.

Messieurs

Bain,
Bazinet,
Beith,
Bell (Addington),
Bell (Piotou),
Bergeron,
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Boisvert,
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Broder,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Campb>ll,
Cargili,
Caracallen, '
Casey,
Christie,
Clancy,
Cochrane,
Davin,
Dechene,

LaRivière,
Legris,
Lewie,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdoneil (Selkirk),
Mackie,
MacLaren,
McCormlck,
McGregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McInnes,
McLennan (Glengarry),
MeLennan (Inverness),
MeMillan,
McMullen,
McNeill,
Martin,
Maxwell,
Meige,
Montague,
Moore,
Morrison,
Mulock,

Douglas,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dupré,
Dyment,
Edwards,
Erb,
Featherston
Ferguson,
Fisher,
Frost,
Gauthier,
Gibson,
Gilmour,
Godbout,
Graham,
Guay,
Guillet,
Guité,
Haley,
Harwood,
Henderson,
Hodglns,
Hughes,
Hurley,
Hutchison,
Ingram,
Joly de Lo

(Sir Henr
Lang,

And that the quorum of said committee doconsist of fourteen members.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved:

That the said report be concurred in.
Motion agreed to.

LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved :

That a Select Committee composed of Mes-
sieurs Bain, Borden (Halifax), Bourassa, Caron,
(Sir Adolphe), Clarke, Davies, Davin, Flint,
Foster, Fraser (Guysborough), Laurier, Lount,
McNeil, Monk and Scriver, be appointed to as-
sist Mr. Speaker in the direction of the Library
of Parliament so far as the Interests of this
House are concerned, and to act as members
of a Joint Committee of both Houses on the
Library ; and a Message was ordered to be
sent to the Senate to acquaint their Honours
therewith.

Motion agreed to.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved :

That a Message be sent to the Senate inform-
ing their Honours. that this House will unite
with them in the formation of a Joint Committee
of both Houses on the subject of the Printing
of Parliament, and that the members of the
Select Standing CommIttee on Printing, viz.
Messieurs Bergeron, Bourassa, Charlton, Du-
pont, Ellis, Poster, Gibson, Hughes, Landerkin,
LaRivière, Macdonald (Huron), Maclean, Me-
Mullen, Montague, Oliver, Parmalee, Préfon-
taine, Richardson, Somerville, Sutherland, Tay-
lor and Tisdale, will act as members on the
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Oliver,
Parmalee,
Pettet,
pope,
Poupore,
Proulx,
Ratz,
Reid,
Richardson,
Rinfret,
Robinson,
Roche,
Roddick,
Rogers,
Rosamond,
Seagram,
Semple,
Sproule,
Stenson,
Stubbs,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Taylor,
Tolmie,
Tucker,
Turcot,
Tyrwhitt,

tbinière Wilson,
1), Yeo.
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part of this House on said Joint Committee on
the Printing of Parliament.

Motion agreed to.

REPORT.

Militia and Defence of the Dominion of
Canada. for the year ended 31st December.
189.-(Sir Richard Cartwright.)

MESSAGE FROM lHIS EXCELLENCY-
THE ESTIMATES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE
Fielding) presented a Message from
Exeellency the Governor General.

(Mr.
His

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol
lows:-

ABERDEEN.
The Governor General transmit to the Hlouse

of Conmons, Estimates of sums required for
the service of the Dominion for the year end-
ing on the 30th June, 1898, and in accordance
with the provisions of "The British North Amn-
erica Act, 1867," the Governor General recom-
mends these Estimates to the House of Com-
mons.
Governnent House,

Ottawa, 1897.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved:

That the Message and Estimates be referred
to the Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

SHERIFF OF PRINCE ALBERT.

Mr. DAVIS asked:

1. When was Harold E. Ross appointed sheriff
of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan?

2. When did he cease to act?
3. Was he dismissed, or what was the reason

he ceased to be sheriff ?
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). 1.

Harold E. Ross was appointed sheriff of
judicial district of Saskatchewan by Order
in Council of 4th April, 1887. 2. 24th May,
1887. 3. By Order in Council of 24th May,
1887, 0. E. Hughes was appointed sheriff in
the place of H. E. Ross, to be appointed in-
spector of weights and measures. The re-
cords of the department show no reason for
the change.

SUPERANNUATIONS.

Mr. SPROULE asked:

How many officers in the public service have
been superannuated from the 13th July, 1896, up
to the 5th of April, 1897? What are their names?
What Is the age of each? How long in the ser-
vice, and what Is the amount additional charge
on the superannuation fund?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). In answer to the hon. gentle-
man, I beg to read the following list :-

Mr. LAURIER.

J.,iAnnual

NamQe. Age uGratuity.
t ~ nuation

- -'Allowancet

t CtS. etS

Seymour, D. J. 30 3.......... 87 48
lieddatn, C. J.....30 'q'587 59
Scribnier, J. F t3 8 '562544. F ..... .3. . -484
Turbide, Télesphore 48 11 180 00
Nettle, R.........81 39 1,140 41
McPherson, A. F.. 56 25 700 001
Perkins, L. A. 72 29 255 20
MacLean, W. H... 74 32 160 00:
Prinver, John...... 77 30 120 o00
Chadd, G. J. ..... 59 l 8>3 ()
Foster, Henry...... 72 16 128 00)
Kearnev, Chas...... 60 15 60 (bo
Allard, Wm........159 22 176 001
Neagle, John.......73 48 436 80
Cockburn, Alex.....74 40 487 14
Higgins, W1,....... 72 45 361 20
Edmouds, James.... t74 31 219 98
Beaton, A. R. 74 30 150 00
Fuller, Thos...... 74 ; 16 1,024 00
Bolton, R..........60 '36 t 404 60
Thayne, E. S. 60 12 288 00
Verrault, 3. E . 49 17 150 00
McGirr, Wn........ 41 15 540 00
Scovil, W. B........7218 288 00
Smith, H. H.....50 18 1,590) 00
Egan, James.......67 18 i 432 00
Code, A............ 67 18 468 0
Bolster, G. I. 62 18 360 001
Huggarld, R.T.....63 20 560 0.
Giorman, Sanuel.... 60 22 264 001
Vooirow, James.. . 64 38 1,120 001

Meloche, F. X .... 57 17 408 00
Jeffers, Joseph... . 69 15 18000
Larseneur, T. F..... 62 36 980 00
Mayer, E...........163 35 840 00'
Forbes, E. H..... 71 18 288001
Dubé, L..........69 24 1288 001
Lapointe, P.... ... 66 27 324 001
Plante, J. B....... 59 26 312 00'
Charles, W. H6.. t 6 22 241 12,
Ellis, Wiliam...... 1 17 986 00
Harper, M .......... 68 117 238 00
Reddin, James 74 18 432 00
Lawlor, R. A. .....- 44 14 420 001
O'Doherty, Cath. 59 22 132 001
Jenks, J1. N.........40 3 ......... 200000
Destroismaison, R..; 34 1 ......... 110 84
Niles, S. P.......... 71 ........ 84 72
Shannon, John.....57 9 ............ 163 89
Looby, John........42 ......... , 250)00
Ross, H. E.........41 9 .. 68 71
Durocher, 0........ 31 3P.......... 171 88
Marion, J. E'...... 31 )2.......... 114 56
Belliveau, M........ 28 1 ......... 52 07
Champagne, J...... 28 95 00
Mougeon, C........ 49 4 -j........... 173 61

18,220 45 3,179 70

42 superannuations.
14 retired on gratuities.

The superannuation of these officials makes
their allowances a charge on the superannu-
ation fund, but there is a large saving to
the treasury. In some cases the officials
had to be superannuated on account of age
or Infirmity, and their places have been
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ernment is aware Mr. Klj ,e asn n een
a hotel-keeper at Duluth, nor at Wes
Superior, or any other place. 6. He was
reconimended by Mr. T. Murray, ex-M.P.
of Pemnbroke and many others, competent
to give reliable opinion upon his qualifica-
tions. Mr. O'Kelly's recommendations were
of the ve-ry highest order, and he was ap-
pointed exclusively on account of bis pecu-
liar qualifications for the Immigration work
in Ireland which bad for some time been
ei-tirely neglected under the late Govern-
ment. Mr. O'Kelly had for over nine years
been an official valuator and commissioner
for the Imperial Government under the
Irish Land Act, and holds the highest testi-1
monials from persons of prominence as to
character and capacity. His great knowl-
edge of the country to which he has been
commissioned and of Its inhabitants, and
the experience which he has gained In the
employ of the Imperial Government ls ex-
pected to be of especial value inb is work,
and the Government considers itself most
fortunate in being able to secure the ser-
vices of a gentleman who Is so well equip-
ped for the important work which is placed
in his charge. 7. Mr. O'Kelly Is not a half-
brother of Mr. Murray. 8. His duties are
to endeavour to procure the best avallable
class of settlers for Canada. He may or
may not have an office from time to time,
but his position is tbat of a travelling
agent.

COAL TRADE IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Mr. GILLIES asked:
1. Does the despateh In the Halifax "Morning

Chroniele"" of l1th December, 1894, represent cor-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I do not remember the despatch
in the Halifax "Chronicle," to which the
hon. gentleman refers, and I am not In a
position to make any statement respecting
the accuracy of a report which I have not
seen for several years. I have advocated
the free exchange of coal between Canada
and the United States, but otherwise I have
not advocated free coal. Whether speaking
to the coal miners of Nova Scotia or to the
people of other sections of the country I
have always held that the article of coal
could not be considered alone, but must be
dealt with In conaection with others, with
regard to the interests of the Dominion

las a whole. The words quoted from the
Montreal " Herald " are a correct report of
a single sentence of my Montreal remarks.

L'ARDOISE BREAKWATER, N.S.

Mr. GILLIES asked:
Is it the intention of the Government during

the present session to provide In the Estimates
for the repairs and extension of the L'Ardoise
Breakwater, county of Richmond, Nova Scotia?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). This subject is under con-
sideration.

PROPOSED SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAY
COMPANIES.

Mr. LANGELIER asked:
Whether It Is the Intention of the Government

to disallow the Act passed at the last session of

670669

filled. But in the majority of cases the rectly the utterance of Mr. W. S. Fielding, the
offices have been abolished. then Provincial Secretary and Premier of the

province of Nova Scotia and now Minister of Fi--
IMMIGRATION AGENT TO IRELAND. nance,,who in company with Mr. L. I. Davies,

now Minister of Marine and Fisheries, at a pub-
Mr. TAYLOR asked: lic meeting at Sydney on the 10th of December,

1894, is reported in said despatch as having stat-
1. Has Mr. Edward O'Kelly, late of Pembroke, ed as follows :-

been appointed immigration agent to the North " Referring to the coal trade, he said the Lib-
of Ireland? eral party would not preach one doctrine in Cape

2. If so, when was he appointed? t Breton and another in the rest of the Dominion.
3. What salary is lhe to receive, exclusive of If the coal business could not be carried on with-

travelling expenses? out protection, then it is better not to carry it
4. Is Mr. Kelly a British subject? on at all : protection was not a necessity for its
5. Has he not been a hotel-keeper at Duluth, welfare."

Min., U.S.A., and at West Superior, Wis., U.S.A., 2. Does the report in the Montreal "Herald"
for a number of years past, and until within a; of the 13th March, 1897, represent the Minister
few nonths previous to his appointment? of Finance correctly when waited upon at Mont-

6 Was he recommended by Mr. T. Murray, ex- real on the 12th March by representatives of the
M.P. of Pembroke? coal interest who urged upon him the necessity

7. Is Mr. Kelly a half-brother of Mr. Murray's? of maintaining if not increasing the present duty
S. What are Mr. Kelly's duties? Will he keep on coal? The Minister is reported as having

an office in Ireland, or will he have a roving stated as follows :-
commission? " If, however, your view is correct and it turne

The MINISTER OF INTERIOR (Mr. out that the United States duty is raised to a
high figure, then we shall claim and exercise the

fright to revise our views respecting the Cana-
appointed Immigration Agent to Ireland, dian duty and we shall feel bound to impose a
but not particularly to the North of Ireland. duty not only on bituminous, but also on anthra-
2. He was appointed on the 1st day of cite coal, which at present comes into our mar-
April, 1897. 3. His salary is $1,800 exclu- kets from the States free of duty."
sive of travelling expenses. 4. Mr. O'Kelly If reported correctly in both cases, how does
is a British subject. 5. So far as the Gov- the Minister of Finance reconcile these two con-

fiicting statements?
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the legislature of Quebec, authorizing the gov-
ernment of that province to pay to railway com-
panies entitled to subsidies in land converted
into money, seventeen and a balf cents In lieu of
the last thirty-five cents to which they are en-
titled?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The provincial statutes of the province of
Quebec are not yet fbefore the Department
of Justice, and have not yet been reported
on.

BREAKWATER AT THE MOUTH OF
THE RIVER NICOLET.

Mr. BOISVERT (Translation) asked:

Whether the Government is aware that part
of the breakwater of the port of refuge con-
structed at the mouth of the River Nicolet was
carried away by the ice last spring ?

Is it the intention of the Government to place
ln the Estimates this session an amount sufficient
to provide for needed repairs to the said break-
water ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). (Translation.) In reply to the
question put by the hon. member, I may say
that my attention was called to the extent
of the damages done to that breakwater.
As to the second part of the question put
by the hon. member, I may Inform him that
it is now being taken under consideration
by the officials of my department.

SOUTH SHORE RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. BOISVERT asked:

Whether it is the Intention of the Government
to afford assistance this year to the South Shore
Railway Company, so as to enable the company
to construct its line from Sorel to Lévis?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I can give the hon.1
member no other answer than I gave to a
similar inquiry yesterday, that the whole
subject of the giving of bonuses or subsi-
dies to railway companies is under con-
sideration," and bas not been determined
upon by the Government.

FISHING LICENSES IN BONAVEN-
TURE, P.Q.

Mr. MeALISTER asked:

Ras notice been given to James Robertson, of
New Richmond, in the county of Bonaventure,
province of Quebec, that license for his salmon
fisbing stand would not be renewed this year?

If so, why la such renewal refused?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I am not aware
personally, and I am advised that the de-
partment le not aware, that any such notice
has been given.

Mr «ANIER.,

1POST OFFICE AT BEAR ISLAND, N.S.

Mr. GILLIES asked:
1 1. Who ls postmaster at Bear Island, in the
county of Richmond, Nova Scotia, at the present
time?

2. When did Michael Morgan cease to be post-
master?

3. For what length of time did he fill the posi-
tion of postmaster at Bear Island?

4. Was he dismissed from office?
5. If so, for what cause?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). As the answer from the depart-
ment has been delayed, I am able at the
present moment only to give the bon. gen-
tleman a summary of It, but I will furnish
him with an additional statement if he de-
sires more particular Information. The
postmaster at Bear Island was Mr. Michael
Morgan. He was appointed in September,
1892, and on lst March, 1897, the office was
abolished as being of no real publie utillty,
the revenue for the whole year having been
orl1y $11.97. Under these circumstances the
office was abolished, and with that of course
the postmastership came to an end ; but in
no other respect was there a dismissal.

HOUSE OF COMMONS RESTAURANT.

Mr. SPEAKER. Befòre the Orders of the
Day are proceeded with, L.. should like to
mention a matter to the House.. I am in-
formed that a gentleman outside of the
House stated that he had been informed
and believed that the Order passed by the
House of Commons was not enforced-that
is the Order as to the non-sale of liquor·
lin the restaurant-and that members of the
House could obtain what they want on thls
side without going to the Senate. I think
it just as well that this statement should
be formally and distinctly contradicted. I
can hardly belleve that any gentleman can

ihave stated exaetly what Is reported, be-
cause the facts are so absolutely contrary
to the statement. Ever since the Order was
passed by this House the instructions have
been that there shall be no sale within the
preeincts of this House, and these Instrue-
tions have been absolutely and strietly en-
forced by me. They have been not merely
nominally enforeed, but I have taken every
precaution in my power to see that the rule
was thoroughly carried out. To-day I sent
for the restaurant-keeper and questionel
him, and he utterly and entirely denles that
any sale has been made by hlm of beer,
wine or spirits, or that any is kept within
the precinets of the House. I furthermore
instructed the serjeant-at-arms to make an.
investigation, and I have this report fron
him to-day:

In compliance with your instructions of this
day, I have made a careful examination orfthe
restaurant premises, and have the honour to re-
port that nO wine, beer or spirite ls being kept
therein by the caterer.
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This report shows that liquor is not only That this Act shall apply to all railways now
not on sale, but that It is not kept on the under construction.
premises. The object of the Bill, as I have already

PERSONAL EXPLANATION. stated, is to protect our Canadian contract-
T ors against persons coming in from a for-

Seign country and engaging in railway con-
SirCheRLErsoftheR. Mra Speaker struction, persons who have no money ofbefore the Orders of the Day are called, their own, and who come with high sound-I am anxious to avail myself of the very ing titles and form a construction companyearliest opportunity of correcting a state- within the promoters, or perhaps more par-

ment whlch I made, speaking on the spur ticularly speaking, in the iname of the rail-of the moment, in reference to transac- way corporation itself ; nay, by putting uptions of a public nature that occurred more a bogey or stool pigeon in the shape of athan a quarter of a century ago. I was under contractor who takes his contract from the
the Impression that the Government brought construction company. This results in manydown, in 1870, a proposal to impose a duty cases in a loss to our Canadian contract-on coal, and that that portion of the budget ors. In one partieular instance within thewas defeated in the House and withdrawn knowledge of the members of this House.by the Government. I find upon referring instead of the construction company or theto the Votes and Proceedings of that date. railway company bearing teli expense ofthat the Government brought down the duty building the road. the whole cost of con-
and It was imposed in 1870; and ln 1871. struction was borne by our Canadian sub-the Govern"ment being defeated by a large contractors and they are still at a ioss forvote of the House, yielded to that deter- their money. I might also say. Mr. Speak-mination on the part of a large majority er, that the two nost important railwaysof the members. and withdrew that impost in this Dominion, the Grand Trunk Railwayfrom the tariff. I wish to take the earliest Company and the Canadian Pacific Railwayopportunlty of explaining to the House this Company, and in fact ail Canadian railway
mistake which I made in reference to mat- companies who are doing an honest andters which occurred more than a quarter legitimate business are not opposed to theof a century ago. passage of this Bill. for the reason that

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND they are willing at all times to pay their
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Perhaps the just debts, not only tô their main contract-
hon. gentleman's colleague (Mr. Foster) will ors, but also to the sub-contractors. Legis-
also correct his statement, that the child lation of this kind should have been on our
was strangled eight years before it was statute-books years ago, and muany of our
born. Canadian contractors are to-day suffering

Mbecause of the want of it. I trust that whenMr. FOSTER. Not at ail. I wihll not re- the time comes for the Bill to be discussedtract the truth. in detail, it shall receive due consideration
from the members of this House.RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the secondMr. GIBSON moved second reading of time.
Bill (No. 8) in further amendment of the
Railway Act. He said: There Is very Mr. SPEAKER. When shall the House
little to be said in reference to this resolve itself into committee on this Bill4?
Bill in addition to the remarks which I made
upon its introduction. The Bill vas framed The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
by myself as a layman and not by a lawyer,
and I have had some suggestions senti
to me by the members of the legal
profession with the object of rendering more
perfect the object sought by this legislation.•
When the Bill reaches the commIttee stage
I shall move some amendments. and ex-
plain them to the House. The first clause
of the Bill says :

Notwithstanding anything in the Railway Act,
ail debts due for work done, wages due, or ma-
terial supplIed in the construction of a railway
to which the said Act applies, shall be the first
lien upon such railway.
When this Bill comes before the committee,
I shall add to that clause so as to make
it apply to promoters and other agents to.
whom the company is Indebted during the
construction of the railway, and I shall
also move to add at the end of the Bill,

22

iN ow.

Mr. HAGGART. Had not the Bill bet-
ter be referred to the Committee on Rail-
ways and Canals? Al these Bills goas
a matter of course, to that committee.

Mr. GIBSON. I have no objection to send
the Bill to any committee. of the House,
and I will gladly adopt the suggestion of
the ex-Minister of Railways and move :

That this Bill be referred to the Committee onRailways and Canals.
The Bill is a just one, and I am not afraid
of it before any committee.

Motion agreed to.

OBSERVANCE OF THE LORD'S DAY.
Mr. CHARLTON moved second rea.1-

Ing of Bill (No. 10) to secure the better ob-

REVISED EDITION.
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*servance of the Lord's Day, commonly call-lis left perfectly free. They can go to church
ed Sunday, as a day of rest. He said : Mr. or refrain from going to church., or spend
-Speaker, I shall not detain the House at any the day in any o4ther way they choose, so
length upon this BIl, and I beg the ear of far as any enactment of the law is con-
the House while I present matters which I cerned ; the law merely providing that the
think are of sutficient importance ito be labourer shal have the right of rest and the
-worthy of its careful consideration. enjoyment of religlous privileges on that

I do not stand here to advocate a religious day, if lie chooses to exercise that right.
measure. The Bill does not propose to say iThe lawy will stop in and prevent -his 'being
what a man's faithl shall be, what bis re- deprived of the exercise of that right, which
ligious usages shall be, where lie shall go should be one of the most precious of all
to church, whether he shall go to church rights in the eyes of a Christian ian.
at all or not, or what his conduet in a re- This Bill is no iiovelty in legislation in
ligious sense l any manner whatever shall civilized and Christian countries. As long
be. The Bill deals with the question of the ago as A.D. 958, under King Edgar, a Bill
Sunday rest from the civil standpoint alone. was passed In the British Parliament with
It presumes that Sunday rest to the labourer regard to Sunday observance ; and since that
is a civil right, and that this Parliament bas time not less than thirty enactments relat-
the right, and should exercise the right, to ing to this matter have been placed on the
secure to labourers rest on Sunday-rest Statute-books of Great Britain. Every Am-
which, in many instances, they are unable erican state, save three. lias laws on the
to enjoy without the intervention of the law, subject. Within the last decade, France, Hol-
and the enjoyment of which is not with land, Belgium, Austro-Hlungary, Denmark,
them ia inatter of free choice, for they are Sweden and Norway have passed laws with
often compelled to labour upon this rest day reference to the observance of Sunday as a
against their wishes and in violation of what day of rest, aud laws with regard to this
ought to be under the law a privilege and matter are in contemplation. ,and I do not
a civil riglit. There need be no fears know but consummated before this time, in
of religious legislation in connection with ltussia and Spain. So. I repeat, that legis-
this Bill. I do not know that I can lation in this line is not a novelty, and when
even say that the Bill is earnestly I present this Bill to-day. I do it sanctioned
promoted or sustained by the religious senti- by precedent and usage in England and
ment of this country, so far as the laity of other countries for ages past.
the varlous churches are concerned. It1 The Bill, of course, proposes to impose
seens to be to a large extent a matter of certain restraints. It proposes to Impose
indifference to professing Christian people restraints with regard to labour. It may be
In Canada whether or not a law is enacted urged that this Parliament is exceeding Its
for the purpose of securing to labourers their proper jurisdiction and its proper functions
riglit to the Sunday rest. We do occasion-in saying that that which is a natural right,
ally have resolutions passed by synods, con- the right of labour, shall be restrieted or
ferences, assemblies and presbyteries bear- in any wise curtailed. But It often becomes
ing upon this matter ; but we have no Indi- necessary to curtail what are properly nat-
cation of any great degree of popular feel- ural rights, for the purpose of promoting the
ing on the subject. If some section of the publie good. For Instance, It is held to be
country wants to impose a duty for the pur- perfectly proper to pass enactments for the
pose of bleeding one class for the benefit of compulsory education of chilîdren. The
another, if some material lnterest Is at parent is the natural guardian of the child,
stake, we shall have delegations visIting Ot- and naturally has the right ito decide wha:t
tawa to impress upon the Government the j the ehild shall do and what he shall not do;
necessity of acceding to their wishes ; but but the law steps In and overrides the par-
so far as I am aware, no delegation of pro- ent's natural guardianship and the exercise
fessing Christian people has ever visited this of what appears to be a natural right, and
capital to urge upon this Government or up- 1 says that the child shall go to sehool and be
on any other Government In power, the pro- educated. That Interference on the part of
priety of enacting a Sunday rest law. the state is made because it Is desirable in
Therefore, I think I am warranted In saying the interests of the state that the child
that religious fears may be dismissed, and should reen'ive education. The law may
that, so far as any purpose 'may be sup- and does sanction the selling of liquor ; but
posed to exist on the part of Christian com- the same law provides that liquor shall fnot
munities to force upon the people of Canada be sold on Sunday. It abridges 'the right of
an obnoxious religious measure, suchI fears the man who bas the privilege of carrying
are not well founded. on a legal business, to carry on that bus&-

I repeat that this Bill deals with the ques- ness on the Lord's Day. The law makes
tion of the Sunday rest from a civil stand- provision with uegard to sanItary needs and
point only. While It affirms that the right regulations. The agent of the law can go
to enjoy that rest should be deemed on the to your house or -mine and command the
part of the labourer a civil right, and asks abatement of any nuisance that may exist
for a cessation froin labour on the Lord's on the premises, although under the law the
Day, the personal conduet of all Individuals bouse Is the castle of the subjeet. The law
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imposes restraints and limitations upon the will rest upon the seventh day of the week
exercise of personal and property rights, and or not ; allow him the privilege of being a
it does all these things because it assumes! free moral agent in this matter.- But un-
that the action taken is taken ln the interest fortunately, in the condition of society that
of the great mass of the people, and is for; exists to-day, hundreds of thousands of
the publie good. labourers are deprived of the power of ex-

It is upon that basis that we justify ercising their own choice in the matter.
the enactment of a Sunday rest law. Men working for railway companies, men
The purpose of the law is to secure the; working for corporations, men whose em-
good of the great mass of the people, to ployers demand that they shall work on the
secure to those, who perhaps otherwise seventh day of the week, are powerless to
would be unable to secure that boon, the resist that demand. If they do. they lose
right to exercise the privilege of Sunday their situation, and these men ask for the
rest upon the seventh day of the week.! intervention of law to secure to them this
Sunday rest is. of course, the outcome of right, which otherwise they would not be
vuodern oe Christin civilization. It is flot able to secure or enjoy. Selfish greed
asserted that it was a feature of the Greek and disregard of the rights of others stands
or Roman civilization. it is, of course. the in the way of those men securing the right
i.atural outgrowth of Christianity, but when to which they are entitled and which by
we admit that Christianity strengthens the this Bill It proposes to give them.
demand for Sunday rest, we assert that it I might be asked to point out. as a justi-
does so merely because it strikes hands with fication for the enactment of this law, some
every demand made in the interest of beneficial fruits or results of rest from
liumanity, and this qualification relieves labour on the seventh day of the week, and
us from the charge of defending here I shall very briefly refer to a few facts,
what is exclusively a religious usage or which, I think. warrant me in asserting that
rrht. We simply find Christianity in touch. beneficial resuIts do follow from Sunday
in sympathy and in alliance with every- rest. One of the great economie evils of
thing that makes for human good, with every- the day is over-production. We have too
thing that tends to uplift mankind, and much food produced, too many textile fa-
for that reason Christianity sanctions what bries, too much of everything. Our markets
this Bill asks of this House-an enactment are glutted, prices are cheapened, the whole
to secure the labourer ln the enjoyment of course of business is deranged from over-
his civil and religious liberty and in the production, and the employment of labour
i jght to enjoy 'uninterrupted the exercise of during seven days ln the week is calculated
the privilege of rest upon the seventh day 1 to make this evil greater. The employment
of the week. of labour seven days in the week is cal-

Now. it may be said that this argument is culated to enlarge the volume of over-pro-
ill-founded. It may be said that the re- duction, which ln six days in the week is
quirement which I am advocating to-day is already too great. And for that reason,
one that is contalned in the Decalogue, that on economic grounds, the adoption of this
it Is simply the fourth Commandment, part system of securing a rest day for labour
of a religious code, which I am seeking to would produce important and beneficial re-
have embodied ln the civil law. I reply sults.
that the fact that It Is embodied ln the Another reason for this enactment is that
Decalogue does not militate against the without Sunday rest, in all cases, we find
assertion that it is a proper subject for among people physical deterioration. It is
legislative action. There are other said by travellers that when you go into
commands embodied in the Decalogue countries ln Europe where there Is no Sun-
that are proper subjects for legislative day rest you scarcely ever see an old man,
action. There Is, for Instance, the Com- you find the labourers Nvan and worn and
mandment "Thou shalt not kill." It might lacking that stamina and vivacity which
as well be argued that that should be left characterize the labourers in other coun-
as a matter of conscience, and that the law tries who have their Sunday rest. One of
should not interfere to enforce that Com- the fruits of Sunday labour is to lower the
mandment. There are the Commandments : moral tone of the people, another Is the In-
"Thou shalt not steal," "Thou shalt not crease of drunkenness and social disorder.
bear false witness against thy neighbour"- another is the decline of publie virtue, and
all these Commandments, In their enforce- the most lamentable of all, and the sum-
ment, are supplemented, and properly sup- ming up of all, is national degeneracy.
plemented, by legislation. These Command- Some of the fruits of Sunday observance.
ments cannot be made binding without the on the contrary, are most commendable and
intervention of human legislation. Itis for desirable. One of the fruits of Sunday ob-
that reason this legislation is asked for, It servance, secured by legislative enactment,
is in order to secure to the labourer the Is protection to the labourer from the greed
right to enjoy hIs day of rest. of capital, from the greed of those who

But it may be said that this law Is un- would deprive him of ths right for the pur-
necessary. It may be said : legve the la- pose of swelling their own divIdends and
bourer to judge for himseLf whether he tUe dividends and gains o? corporations.
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We have as fruits of Sunday observance. ligious advantage ; and. in the second place,
better sanitary conditions in society, better: viewing this question f roui the civil stand-
public health, a greater degree of cleanli- point that the law is one which is calculat-
ness. a greater degree of self-respect among ed to make for men's social, temporal, and
the people. This is admitted on all hands worldly interests. If these deductions are
to be one of the fruits of Sunday obser- correct. certainly nothing more is necessary
vance. We have, as another fruit of re- to prove that the enactient of such a law
speet for the Sabbath. an increase of Chris- is desirable.
tian homes which are graduating sehools of Now. it might be well to inquire whar
Christian citizens. and without which we authorities favour the enactient of a law
cannot hope to have a free and independent of this kind. I have pointed out already
electorate in this country or a population that this kind of legislation is not a novelty.
that will maintain their civil and religious but that it lias existed in England for more
rights. The Christian home is a matter than tN00 years, and that Sunday legislation
of great importance to the continuance of finds a place upon the statute-books of
the liberty of the people and the security nearly ail civilized nations.
of the state. If we (do not secure to the I desire now to name a few of the au-
people rest from labour on that day, Chris- thorities-jurists, statesmen. and ecclesi-
tian sentiment in the country vwill gradually astics-who favour this regulation. And
and continuously diminish and with it the first. with regard to ecclesiastics. I hardly
number of Christian homes. need to say that scarcely a Protestant

Another effect of the observance of the clergyman is found who is not in favour
Sabbath is the promotion of temperance of a Sunday rest law. Some two or three
and of regard for law and obedience to years ago. I gave a list of Catholie authori-
law. These reasons that I have enumeratel1 ties favourable to an enactient of this
are of themselves sufficient. from a material character. among thein Pope Leo XIII,
standpoint, totally without regard to reli-' Cardinal Taschereau. Cardinal McCloskey,
glous considerations ah all. to justify the Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop Ireland. and
enactment of this law. The law is calcul- other eminent ecclesiastics of the Catholie
ated to secure good morals. to promote Church. Among the jurists who have de-
social purity. both imatters of the utmost clared in favour of such enactuients as this,
consequence to the statesnan who desires to I would name, Blackstone, Sir Matthew
see his country prosperous and Its institu- Hale, Field and Webster. I might multiply
tions stable. The law is one which is the list indefinitely. but I choose ouly a
calculated to secure the riglits of conscience. few of the most prominent names in order
The labourer who is deprived of his riglht to show that this principle is upheld by
to go to church on the Sabbath because good authorities. by the highest legal as
a corporation demands that he should go well as the highest ecclesiastical authority.
to work. the labourer who cannot join his Among these statésmen who have express-
family in going to church or Sabbath school Iy declared themselves to be favourable to
-that labourer has his conscientious rights Sunday rest enactments, are Disraeli. Glad-
trampled upon. He is deprived of the rights stone, Shaftesbury, Bright, Lincoln, Gar-
of a free citizen, he is deprived of the' rights field, Blaine and Cleveland. Not only is the
that appertain to civil and religious liberty principle favoured by ecclesiasties, jurists,
in a free land. No greater outrage can be and statesnen, but it is favoured also by
imagined than that perpetrated on the la- almost all the labour organizations on this
bourer who is required to work on the continent at least. Among the labour orga-
Lord's Day and is too poor to throw up his nizations that have explicitly declared in
situation, and who can appeal to no law to favour of Sunday rest enactments, not from
proteet him ln the enjoyment of the riglt any religious principle at ail, not because
which he ought to enjoy, as a free citizen, they are influenced by religlous considera-
of golng to church with his family. This tions, but because they realize the lim-
law of Sabbath observance Is admitted on portance of securing to the labourer his
all hands to be one which aids materially weekly day of rest, are the Locomotive
and directly our national development.1 Engineers Association, the Knights of
And this assertion Is borne out by the fact Labour, the Brotherhood of Rallway Brake-
that the nations that do regard the Sabbath men. the American Federation of Labour,
and observe the requirements of the rest and the Telegraphie Association of America.
day are the nations that are making the So much for the authorities that may be
most rapid progress, nations that enjoy the quoted. I might Indefinltely extend this
greater stability and greater freedom and branch of my remarks.
have a more desirable condition of affairs Now, Sir, as to the Bill Itself. The Bill
as regards material matters than nations does not profess to cover the entire field
that disregard the requirements of this law. of' Sunday observance requirements. It con-
I deduce from these statements two con- fines itself to matters of national jurisdic-
elusions : first, that from the religious i tion, leaving to the varlous provinces of the
standpoint, a iaw designed ho secure ho the I Dominion the care of such branches oh' this
labourer the right of' Sunday rest is a law Iquestion as pertain more properly ho pro-
which tends to secure mnen's moral and re- Ivinclal jurisdicton. The Bill confines Itself
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to four separate clauses. The first pro- ample. To-day there are 700 dai news-
vides that Sunday newspapers shall not be papers publîslied in the United Sr.ates on
issued.; the second relates to the opening f1Sunday. Now, these newspapers have hadl
and closing of the Dominion canals ; the their effect upon the newspaper literature
third pertains to railway traflie, and the of the United States.
fourth also to railway traffic-that portion Wlhe-n I ask the question :las the
of it connected with excursions. Now, these newspaper press of the United States de-
are all matters, with the possible exception teriorated ? Every man conversant with
of Sunday newspapers, that come exclusive- the subject will say unhesitatingly, Yes, it
ly within the jurisdiction of this Parlia- bas deterlorated. It does not begin to oc-
ment, and that would be .ultra vires of any cupy the moral standard or the literary
provincial Parliament in the Dominion. standard that It did occupy in that country

And, witli regard to the Sunday news- before the introduction of the Sunday news-
papers, while the provincial legislatures paper. The Sunday newspaper press. its
might act upon this question, I hold that influence upon the social life of the coun-
it is more desirable that it should be acted try, its influence upon the moral life of the
upon by the central Parliament. The Sun- country, is debasing and disastrous. It
day newspaper is an evil that confines its begets at the very best a trivial literary
baleful operations to no locality, to no city, taste, and It banishes solid reading. It pub-
to no state, but spreads itself over the lishes a Sunday edition of twenty, thirty
nation. And, inasmucli as the Dominion or forty pages. mostly gossip and scandal,
Parliament has charge of questions pe mtain- material which ought never, to go into the
ing to the importatior of literature. to the family circle. It banishes reigious reading.
transmission of literature through the it banishes solid literature of all kdnds, and
mails. of copyright and other things is an uniitigated literary curse, social
having to do with kindred matters. I curse and religious curse in t1e Uni-
have always contended that this was the ted States. The natural attitude of the
proper source of authority from whici legis- Sunday newspaper upon all moral questions
lation should proceed with referencé to the is hostile, or upon all religilous questions at
Sunday newspaper. And I was borne out least. It Is a violation of God's command,
in this position by the eminent jurist and and it naturally scouts at the idea of obe-
statesman. who once led the Governuient dience to those commands. It naturally be-
in this House, Sir John Thompson. That comes the enemy of alli nfinences that are
eminent gentleman was a supporter of the calculated to secure ln the nation regard
first two clauses of this Bill. le voted for to or respect for those religious commands
them. and gave me his active assist.îne which are so essential to the well-being of
and synipathy in prosecuting this measure. the nation and to the continuance of the
and securing its passage through the House. national life. The natural outcome of the
Two sections of the Bill actually did pass Sunday newspaper evil Is what is known lu
the House of Commons. but were lost in the United States as the foul press. a class
the Senate. The rise of the Sunday news- of newspapers that are unfit to read. At
paper in the United States and the ,resent last the nation is beginning to wake up;
condition of affairs as affected by the Sun- and reading-room managers are banishing
day newspaper there is a mnatter of very from their reading-rooms this class of news-
great interest indeed. During the war of papers. The other day the New York
the rebellion. one or two newspapers pub- "World " and the New York " Journal"
lished Sunday editions, one of them being were denied admission Into the reading-
the New York " Tribune." After tha t edi- room of Newark, New Jersey. and into the
tion had been continued for three or four reading-rooms of other cities. They are
months. It was stopped ; and. in an edi- simply unfit to read. They are unfit to be
torial. Horace Greeley stated, as his reason placed before men, much less to take Into
for discontinuing it. that experience lad familles. The natural outcome of enter-
proven to him that it was a stel mi fithe ing upon the downward grade introduced
vrong direction-that he was entitled. that by the Sunday newspaper Is this fou] press,

the compositors In his office and all the this bestial press, which is the name by
mon connected with his establishment were which you nay characterize a very large
entitled to Sunday rest. and he clearly fore- percentage of the newspapers of the United
saw that to persist lu the pfblication of States. This is telling most disastrously
thei Sunday newspaper would àî to let loose day after day upon publie life, upon society.
in the United States a social deinon. The upon public morals, and is sapping the
Sunday newspaper was afterward resusci- foundations of national prosperity and
tated. At first it had to struggle along and strength In that country, sapping public vir-
not nany were issued. But they received tue, and rendering the outlook as to the
thle support of tli people. and, one after future of that country most dubious and
anothier. newspape)Qr establishiments were pessimistic. Well, Mr. Speaker, this Bil
swept into this vortex of Sunday publica- proposes that we shall avoid the Introduc-
tion. because they were placed at ai disad- tion of this peculiarly characteristie Amer-
vantage with their rivals. who haîd $unday can Institution. that we shall prohibit the
editions. unless they followed their ex- Jpublication and sale cf Sunday newspapers
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in Canada, that we shall not wait until once go Into force in Canada, under the
this evil has acquired the magnitude and the operation of this Bill. I then went to Sir
volume that it has acquired in the United Wm. Van Horne, and practically he made
States, and has got beyond control ; but little objection to the Bill. He said with re-
that we shall throttle the monster ln its gard to the Sault Ste. Marie Canal that he
cradle, and prevent its obtaining a foot- would like to see embodied ln that section
hold in this country so as to pollute ourla provision that the arrangement with re-
public life and endanger the stability of our j gard to that canal might be suspended by
institutions. This is the reason why. in Order in Council if it was found prejudi-
my estimation. we should go for national i cial to the public interest at any season
instead of local control in dealing with this i of the year. That, and one minor matter
matter of Sunday newspapers. about making up freight trains, were all

The second section of this Bill provides the objections that he offered to this Bill.
that the Dominion Government itself shallSo I may say to the Flouse that the man-
not be a Sabbath-breaker, provides for the t agers of these two great railway corpora-
closing of the Dominion canals which are|tions are quite willing that this Bill. with
exclusively under the control of the Do- these provisions in regard to railway traffie,
minion Government on Sunday from six shall become the law of Canada; and
o'clock in the morning until nine o'clock at in committee we will see that Sir Wm.
night. Lt may be possible that conditions ex-|Van Horne's suggestions with regard to the
ist on some of our canals which would render Bill receive due consideration.
the strict enforcenient of this regulation! I promised when I commnenced, that I
of doubtful advantage or propriety; and would not detain the House long. I have
every person in favour of Sunday rest who endeavoured to present briefly and as per-
takes an Intelligent and liberal view of the I tinently as possible the reasons which, ln
question, of course recognizes the necessity niy estimation, warrant this House in giv-
of permitting whbat are legitimate works of ing its assent to the provisions of the Bill
necessity or works of mercy. I say it may now under consideration. I feel very deeply
be that a strict adherence to the provisions that this is a matter of vital importance
of this section would not be in the public to this country. We cannot afford to treat
interest. lowever, this is a question that this matter as one which Is of very little
ean be considered later on in committee. (coinsequence to us. The course wihich this
and if it is impossible to close such canals country make take ln reference to this mat-
as the Sault Ste. Marie Canal throughout ter will tell very seriously upon our future.
the w-hole of Sunday, why the matter miglit It is time that the Government of Canada
be left with the Governor General la Coun- should place itself upon record in recog-
cil to regulate It in exceptional cases. But nizing the soundness of the principle of
the prineiple is a sound one, and should be Sunday rest. It is a civil riglit which should
embodied lainthe Bill. be secured to the labourer so far as the

Sections 3 and 4 of this Bill relate to rail- enaetment of the provisions of this Act can
way traffic. Of course. it is unmnecessary to secure that riglit to him. Labour. Sir, should
say that the matter of the regulation of rail- i be protected. the labourer should be pro-
way traffic is one beyond the jurisdietion of tected-should be protected in his rights of
provincial legislatures. and that it must be conscience, and eau be protected In those
dealt witb here if dealt with at all. I feit so rights of conscience only by the intervention
great an interest in this matter, and was, S)i f law, and by the kind offices of those
anxious to avoid prejudicing the interests of who make the laws in this Parallament.
railways. that on Sunday last I visited Broad considerations of publie welfare
Montreal for the pur-pose of interviewing the should govern our action in this matter.
general manager of the Grand Trunk Rail- We should divest ourselves of prejudices.
way and the president of the Canadian Pa- We should never for a moment allow our-
cifie Railway with regard to the provisions of selves to think that we are enacting rell-
this Bill as they might affect railway traffie. glous laws, when we are nerely securing
I first saw Mr. Hays. of the Grand Trunk for the labourer a right to enjoy what is
Railway. I had sent Mr. Hays a Bill last a civil privilege, the right to rest from
session, so he was not unfamiliar with its labour upon a day which not only we are
provisions. He informed me that he had told in the Decalogue is a day of rest,

o objections to the provisions of the Bill, but a day which it is admitted is a neces-
would offer no objections to its becoining tSary day of rest by all authorities that have
law ; that he thought the Bill was one the dealt with the question. The state in this
provisions of which were justifiable. and matter should be upon the side of justice.
would meet with the acceptance of railway It is a matter of niere Justice that the
authorities. The Bill, of course. makes no labourer should be protected in the en-
attempt to curtail through business, it would joynient of this right. that the state should
be ruinous to the interests of the roads to be on his side. The state should proteet
do so. But it bas a proviso that whenever him. the state should secure him from being
the United States Government shall prohibit deprived of that right whieh is so essential
the running of freight trains upon the to bis naterial, his moral, his social and bis
Lord's Day, the sanme provisions shall at religious wel-being, and wbieh has also so

Mr. CHARLTON.•
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important a bearing upon our national life,
Who, Sir, shall be able to tell us what the
importance of that bearing is ? We have
the future before us. We are a small coun-
try in point of population, we are a mighty
country in point of resources. We bave a
million square miles of arable land; we
can furnish 6.400,000 farms of 100 acres
each to tillers of the soil ; we can accommo-
date a population of from 75,000,000 to 100,-
000,000 and afford them the means of sus-
tenance in this Dominion. We have not
only this vast publie domain of fertile area,
but we have fisheries of boundless value, we
have great timber resources, great mineral
resources-we have all undeveloped re-
sources that are necessary to build up a
first-class power, and we are engaged to-day,
in the business of laying the foundations of
that future nation. Do we realize how im-
portant that function is ? Do we realize what
the future bas to ask of us, to expect from
us ? Shall we quarrel here over little matters
colcerning division of spoils and railway'
subslidies, and whether we give two or three
per cent more or less of protection to this
man or that, and neglect laying the founda-
tions of the future, on truth and justice,
broad and stronig in building up a great na-
tion in Canada ; and should we not stop to
consider whether the provisions of the Bill
row before the Ilouse are not provisionsi
essential to secure the stability, the pros-
perity, the growth of the nation that we
hope to build up on this northern half of the
Ainerican continent'? Sir, I solicit from
the House the favourable, the candid con-
sideration of this question. I ask the House
to divest its mind of all prejudices in regard
to this inatter, to look at it, not from the
standpoint of party polities, not to consider'
whîether the promoter of this Bill ias been
on one side of the House or the other side
of it. but to look at the measure ltself, to
weigh the consequences that will result from
the adoption of this measure, to weigh the
consequences that will result from the lack
of a law of this kind, and, iaving considered
these points, having arrived at a conclusion,
as hon. nienbers must necessarily do, that it
is necessary to respect and stand by the
safeguards of justice and truth, and to re-
member that the law whicli has been given
for the good of man cannot be safely dis-
regarded-remenbering this I trust, Sir, that
the Flouse will give to the measure which I
now propose not only Its consideration, but
its support.

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Speaker, I am not going
to detain the House very long on this ques-
tion, but I have a few words to offer. We
all admit that this is an important question.
Of course,. it might be argued that some-
times when thls matter is up for discussion,
hen. members do not pay very much atten-
tion to it ; but there may be reasons ad-
duced for that attitude, and good reasons.
As I look at this Bill, which is one present-
ed to the House year after year, the first
question that cones to my mind is this, is

It necessary ? Now, I may say that I be-
lieve a great many members of this House
'think it is not necessary, and that it is one
of the reasons why they pay very little at-
tention to it. There is a great deal to be
said in favour of the argument that this Bill
is not necessary. There is no country on
the face of the earth, and that is putting it
strongly, and yet it is not putting it too
strongly, where the Lord's Day is better ob-
served than it is in the Dominion of Can-
ada. We need not refer to the United
States, because we all know about that
country, and we need not refer to the coun-
tries of Europe ; but I would venture to
say that if we go to England and Ireland, or
even to Scotland we would tind ithat the
Lord's Day is not as well observed in any of
those countries as it is in this Dominion.
That is a matter of great pride to us as
Canadians; but, at the same time, that Is,
I admit, a strong argument in the mouths
of those who say that a Bill of this nature
is not necessary. But another question
occtirs to me-is this Bill practicable ? That
is to say, can a Bill be framed wlhich will
be workable ? Now, what lias been our
experience in this House ? A Bill for the
better observance of the Lord's Day has
been presented year after year. and bas
passed the second reading on almost every
occasion, perhaps on every occasion, and yet
when the Billlias got into Committee of the
Whole, objectio.s have been raised to one
point and another which could not be an-
swered by those who were in favour of the
Bill, objections which could not be sur-
mounted, and so the Billlias fallen through
on account of those objections. It is not
enough to say that the object of the Bill is
a good one. but we have to ask ourselves
whether a Bill ean be ramed that will not
do injustice to any one and tiat will ae-
complish the objects aimed at. The ex-
pression of the House so far has been that
it bas been impossible to frane a Biil of
that nature. So I think we inay say that,
so far as experienice goes, we have not been
able up to this time to frame a workable
Pill on these lines.

Mr. CHARLTON. We have not tried one:
we have not had such a law.

Mr. CRAIG. There is another point, a
very intportant point, and it is as to the duty
of this Parliament to pass such a measure.
I have heard high authorities express the
opinion that it is not our duty to do so. On
one occasion, desiring to obtain some advice
on this point, I asked an hon. member-and
if I mentioned bis name lie would be re-
cognized as a high authority-if it was the
duty of Parliament to pass measures of this
character. and lie said the duty of passing
such a Bill belongs to the provincial legis-
latures. I thInk In. a great measure that is
true. It is said there are some points touch-
ed upon by this Bill that are not under the
control of the provincial legislature, but I
think it will be found that a Bill to carry out
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the better observance of the Lord's Day can day. They are the servants of the people,
be more properly passed and executed by and are supposed to do what is wanted by
the provincial legislatures than by the Do- the people, but I presume that there are
minion Parliament. I must give the lion. occasions on which the canals must be
gentleman (Mr. Charlton) credit for his per- opened on Sundays. I, for one, am satisfie-1
severance in the face of. I was going to sa, to leave that lu the hands of whatever
opposition, but I will say objections that Goverurnent may be in power. I believe
have been urged against this measure which they will exercise all due caution, and will
he bas iutroduced year after year. I also see that canals are not opened on Sunday
give the hon. gentleman credit for being except in case of absolute necessity. I am
quite sincere ln what lie is doing. If lie bas lu favour, Mr. Speaker, of anything whicl
not the satisfaction of seeing this Bill be- will tend to the better observance of the
come law, lie has the satisfaction tof know- the Lord's Day. I believe at the same time,
ing that all over the country a great many that we have great reason to be proud of
people give him credit for his action lu this the nianner in which that day Is observed
matter. There is one misapprehension, how- ilu Canada. The workingmen of this coui-
ever. which I desire to correct, and it is this: try are to-day protected by provincial laws,
a great many people have the impression and they are also protected by the moral
that the hon. mover is almost the only man. sentiment of the people in the enjoyment of
lu the House who is anxious to bave better this day of rest. Fromni y own observa-
observance of the Lord's Day. That Is an tions in looking around. I have not seen that
entirely false impression. I believe the great their riglits in this respect are Infrlnged
majority of hon. members are willing to do upon, and if the hon. member (Mr. Charlton)
anything lu their power to accomplish the will show te this House, that the rights of
objeet in view. The hon. gentleman has workingmen in tiils respect are not pro-
salil that this is not a religious Bill. We tected then I am sure that the House will
admit that contention. The hon. gentleman only be too gLad to assist him in acconplish-
says the objeet he lias in bringing it for- ing his object. While I am ilu sympathy
ward is for the better protection of the with this measure. and while I am quite
workingmen of the country in the enjoy- satisfied that the Bill should have a second
ment of the day of rest. That is a good reading, I am at the same time afraid that
object. and we all sympathize with its fate shall be what it has been in the
hini .n seeking to attain it, but it is past. that It will not be able to run the
a ñiost difficult result to accomplisb. gaunitlet of the coimmuittee, and that we
I find that there are four sections in this shall not be able to frame a Bill which shall
Bill : the first relating to Sunday news- acconiplish the object whici is aimed at.
papers. the second to the canals. the third
to railway traffie and the fourth to excur- Mr. CASEY. There is a great deal to ad-
sions. Well, now. if we wish to protect mire and agree with in wuat the hon. gen-
the workingmen of this country lu the bet- tieman (Mr. Charlton) has sald lu moving
ter enjoyment of this day of rest. it occurs the second reading of this Bill. He bas
to me that this Bill Quglit to be broader and told us very properly of the beauties of the
wider, and ought to touch more subjects due observance of the seventh day of rest,
than it does. I suppose the bon. member called in the Bill, the Lord's Day or Sunday,
(Mr. Charlton) thought that at the present and lie las told us very truly that we should
time it was going as far as practicable, but approach this question In a spirit devoid of
nevertheless, it seens to me that it discri- religious prejudices. In all that I thoroughly
minates against a great many men who agree with him. On the other hand, there
would have no protection in this matter is a great deal In many of the points which
and who are not included in the provisions have been raised by my lion. friend froin
of the Bill. I synpathize with the bon. Durham (Mr. Craig), and I am inclined to
nember (Mr. Charlton) in what le says doubt seriously whether this Ilouse is with-
about Sunday newspapers. They are ob- in its rights lu even passing the Bill, as It
jectionable. and I trust the day will never stands. to a second reading. I propose to
come lu Canada when we shall see Sunday enlarge a little on some of those points,
newspapers spread broadcast throughout because the subject is one which requires
the country as they are in the United States.! to be cleared of the mists which appear to
I believe, Sir,. that the strongest protection cling around it in the public estimation.
to this day of rest is the moral sentiment Now. the title of this Bill would lead us
of the people. If that is gone the day of to believe that it contained general pro-
rest will be gone also, but as long as we visions for the better observance of the
have such religious sentiment In this Lord's Day, and that it was in effect an
country, and as long as we bave attempt to provide for the people of Canada
as high a moral toue as exists now, the only legislation that there is on this
there is no danger of the Sunday news- subject. If the popular mind accepted that
papers getting a foothold In Canada. I see view of the case it would be mistaken. The
no reason at all for making a law with Bill does not make general provisions for
regard to the closing of the canals. That the observance of the Lord's Day, but, as
matter rests with the Government of the its author tells us, it deals only with the
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publication of Sunday newspapers, the the plain wording of the British North
closing of canals, the prohibition of way Aierica Act bears him out. But even if
traffle upon railways, and excursions by rail his opinion were contrary to mine on the
or steamboat. These cover only a very subject, I would be undoubtedly bound to
small part of the ground, and if the hon. accept his view, on the ground of his super-
gentleman (Mr. Charlton) wishes to secure ior constitutional knowledge. I claini.
a general observance of the Lord's Day as therefore, that we have the authority of the
a day of rest, he will have to apply bis Bill Minister of Justice of this Government for
to ail classes of the population. Let us hear the contention that Sunday observance is a
something about a day of .-rest for cab question purely within the limits of provin-
drivers, livery men, coachmen, domestie ser- cial authority.
vants, and a great many other classes which It was not without reason that thue British
night be mentioned. In my opinion, domes- North Anerica Act provided tais classifica-
tic servants are subjeet to a great deal tion. The observance of Sunday is a
more imposition in this respect than the question upon which the people of ail
servants of railway companies, for there is Canada are not unanimous. We have a
a very elastic interpretation of their duties very Protestant province in Ontario-ini
involved in laws and precedents. They may sone parts of it a strongly Presbyterian
be called upon, at the risk of losing their province. lunmy own constituency, I may
position. to work at almost ail hours of the say, that religious view alimost entirely
day and night, Sundays and Saturdays, and prevails; the people there keep the Sab-
if there is a case for providing legislative bath, or the Sunday strictly. according
relief for railway men, there is a stili to their conscience, In the province of
stronger case in regard to domestic servants. Quebec, on the other hand, a diffe-rent view

Why are not the employees of electric rail- is taken of the obligations of that day.
ways ineluded in this Bill ? We know that There the restrictions imposed by the
in nany cities in Canada the trolley cars Mosaic law are less regarded. The Sunday
run on Sunday just as regularly as they do islooked upon more as tlis Bill proposes
on any other day of the week. We know 'to look upon it, as a day of rest, and per-
that in the cities of Toronto, Hamilton and haps a day of recreation. I am not going
Ottawa. the question whether Sunday cars' to discuss the propriety of one or the other
shall run or not is an extremely live one, of these views. My Presbyterian constitu-
and one bitterly debated between different ents look upon Sunday not only as a day
classes of the population. If the hon. gen- of rest, but as a day to be kept holy fron
tieman (Mr. Charlton) believes that he has wordly concerns and to be devoted to their
a right to deal with the matter at all, why spiritual welfare. Our friends in Quebec
does he not deal with this phase ln bis Bill ? believe in keeping holy that day according

But let me come at once to the main ob- to their own views and their own consci-
jection to the adoption of this Bill by the enees. They do not believe they desecrate
House. With the exception of'. the one it by wvhat they consider innocent amuse-
clause relating to the closiug of canals, I ment and recreation. Now, how is it pos-
do not believe there is a section of this sible to ask two populations, so different
Bill that is within the powers of this Fed- in their views of the obligations of Sunday,
eral Parliament. The British North Am- to cone under one rigid law regarding the
erica Act provides distinetly that property observance of that day ? It was for that
and civil rights shall be within the juris- particular reason amongst others that the
diction of the different provinces; and, Sir, subject of civil rights was assigned to the
if the operation of railways upon Sundays different provinces. to decide according to
Is not a question of property, and if the tlheir own will. and that the different pro-
status of the railway labourer in regaird to vinces have assumed the special riglit to
being compelled to work upon Surday is legislate on Sunday observance.
not a question of civil rights. then I do I think the provision in the British North
not understand the meaning of that classifi- Anerica Act was thoroughly justified by
cation at all. If any endorsation of this the differences in our populations. I
opinion of mine were needed I find it in thiink the provinces which have taken
the faet that in the province of Ontario. advantage of that provision of the
under the leadership of the hon. gentleman Act are thoroughly justified by the law
who Is now Minister of Justice In this Gov- and equity of the case. We need not
erninent, there bas been ample and widely go outside of the province of Ontario to
observance of Sunday, with regard both to find a different standard of Sunday observ-
railways and other matters. ance. Go among our German friends in

It was under the premlership of Sir Oliver the county of Waterloo, and you will find
Mowat. the Christian statesman, as we are that they do not look on the Sunday in the
all happy to call him, that the legislature saie light that our Presbyterian people do.
of Ontario enacted broad and comprehen- i do not say which view is right or which
sive Sunday legislation. That bon. gentle- is wrong. I say it is the civil right of
nan no doubt believed then, and no doubt every man in Canada to observe the Sun-
believes now. that the province had the day according to his own conscience. so
right to deal wlth that question. and I think long as le does not in so doing interfere
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witli his neighbours, outrage their feelings concerned, I think the Sunday observance
of decency, and thereby iake himself a ground is pretty well covered. Subsequent-
publie nuisance. Al this is outside of the Ily, I think last year, an Act was passed in re-
provisions of the Bill. I am not saying that gard to the running of electrie cars on Sun-
these provisions are too sringent, or that day, and it applies to all electrie railways
they are not stringent enougb. I am merely which have been constructed since that Act.
arguing that they are provisions which On these grounds alone, I think we ought
should not be enacted by this House, but to hesitate before giving this Bill its second
should be brought before a provincial par- reading.
liament. At the sane time, if there is anything

Let me call the attention of the House to in the Bill which the muajority of the House
the completeness of the existing legislation consider to be within our jurisdictlon, and
of Ontario on this subject; I am not so which they think could be worked Into
familiar with that of the other provinces. practical shape in the Committee of the
Chapter 203 of the Consolidated Statutes Whole, I have for ny part no objection to
of Ontario is called " An Act to prevent see it pass the second reading, with the dis-
the profanation of the Lord's Day." It tinet understanding that its second reading
provides that no sales shall take place on shall not be taken as a precedent or an en-
Sunday, that no ordinary work shall be dorsation of the principle that this House
doue, with certain exceptions, that political has the right to legislate generally on the
meetings, tippling, and so forth, shall be question of Suuday observance.
prohibited on that day. It is rather a queer Coming down to particulars, I will take
collocation of words to place tippling and first that clause which is undoubtedly with-
political meetings together ; but so it seem- in our powers and which provides that no
ed good to the wisdom of our provincial canal belonging to Canada shall be open for
legislators, and we shall have to accept it. traffic on Sunday. I beg to point out that
It is not lawful for any person on that day this is utterly inconsistent with the clause
to play at skittles, ball, foot-ball, rackets, which permits through traffic over our rail-
or any other noisy gane, or to gamble withî ways on Sundays. Why should this Bill
dice or otherwise, or to run races on foot, provide for the stoppage of through traffic
or on horseback or in carriages or in vehi- by vessels when it does not provide for the
eles of any sort. Is not that pretty com- stoppage of through traffic by rail ? It pro-
prehensive legislation ? and its constitu- vides that vessels shall be laid up every
tionality is not disputed. Except in defence Suuday. while through trains of cars are
of his property from any wolf or any other allowed to continue ·their journey. Wlhat
ravenous beast or a bird of prey, it is not would result from this provision in the case
lawful for any person on that day to go of the Welland Canal, the hon. gentleman
out hunting or shooting. It is not only for- must know, froin is knowledge of the local-
bidden to a man to catch fish on Sunday, ily. le must know what a tremendous
but to go out fishing, which sone members blockage of freight would occur, what diffi-
of this House may realize is a very differ- eulty there would be getting that blockage
ent thing. It is not lawful for any person started again on Monday, and what loss of
on that day to bathe in any exposed situa- time, and perhaps of markets and money to
tion in any water within the limits of any shippers would result. I am afraid be will
incorporated city or town. or within view find it ditiicult to advance reasons for the
of any place of public worship, or .private stoppage of vessels and the enforced idle-
residence. Sunday excursions by steamboats ness of sailors, who would not be doing
plying for hire or by railway or in part by anything while going through the canals on
any such steamboat and in part by railway, that day, and who would be simply wasting
and having for their only and principle ob- time on the Sunday. while he illows througlh
jeet the carriage of Sunday passengers for railway traffic to continue.
amusement or pleasure ouly. and to go and As to the publishing of Sunday news-
return on the same day by the same steam- Papers. I fully agree with my hon. friend in
boat or railway, or any other, owned by his detestation of the sort of Sunday litera-
the sanie persons or company. shall be un- ture that is published in the States. I fully
lawful. This is legislation on one of the agree with him that if such Sunday litera-
very points embraced in te Bill of my ture as that became common in Canada, it
bon. friend from North Norfolk. Is has would have a most disastrous effect on our
stood for years as the legislation of the On- young Canadian population. But It is not
tario legislature. and has been enforced only on Sunday that such li-terature is pub-
time and again; its constitutionality has lished, and what is required is a law which
never been disputed. and I think It fills the will prohibit its publication on every day of
Bill with regard to Sunday excursions. The the week. I do not know why It should be
.owner of any steamboat or railway by a special crime to publish immoral matter
which any such Sunday excursion is wholly on Sunday and not on any other day. In
or partly made. is liable to a fine of $4 .i my opinion, it should be an offence to pub-
Then provisions are made for the mode of lish suchliterature on any day, and I wll
enforcing the provisions of the Act and col- go as far as anybody In providIng legisla-
ecting the penalties. So far as Ontario is tion %t prevent it. I do not like to see a
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new crime, a new indictable off ence, created the House should hesitate very much before
under the terms of -this clause. Who wants Passing it to a second reading. I submit
to see a little newsboy chased by a police- 'My views on this point to those who lead
man down the street, kept in the cells Sun- :the House in matters of law and policy, and
day night, and brought before a magistrate shall submit to their ruling in the matter,
on Monday morning for the offence of sell- but that is my personal and strong opinion
ing newspapers on Sunday*? Would not such on the subject.
a law tend more to the demoralization of the The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
newsboys than anything they are apt to see If I were to follow my own judgment in this
publisbed In any Sunday newspaper in Can- matter, I would have no hesitation In say-
ada ? As to the importation of immoral ing that, with the exception of clause No. 2,
matter from abroad, we have a law against the whole of this Bill is ultra vires of this
that, and It should be enforced. Parliament. All the other clauses seen to.

Then there is an exception made ln favour me to come clearly within the purview of
of the gratuitous publication of rehigious the provincial legislatures, but I remember
papers on the Lord's Day, I know, as a that, on a former occasion, the late Sir John
matter of fact, that a great many people Thompson, when Minister of Justice. held
who subscribe to church papers, have them the view that clause No. 1 came within our
distributed some time on the Lord's Day, jurisdiction. I confess that I could not see
either after service at the ehurch door, or to very clearly then, nor can I yet, the force of
the children at Sunday scbool, or in some that opinion, but I am disposed to yield now,
other such way. These papers are not gra- as I was then, t the opinion of such an emi-
tuitously distributed, but distributed to sub- nent authority. On that occasion. Sir John
scribers who have paid for them, and this Thompson agreed to accept this Bil, in so
clause would utterly prevent the distribution far as the two first clauses were concerned,
of such papers in that way. I do not know 'but would not entertain the other clauses. I
whether the hon. gentleman wishes to ac- am disposed to adopt the sanme view, but I
complish that. but his Bill certainly would must say to my hon. friend that when tbe
have that effeet. Then, how are you to Bill comes to the conmittee, I think the
define " religious publications"? I asked for whole of section 1 will have to be recon-
that definition on a former occasion, and structed. If we adopt the view held by Sir
have never yet had a clear explanation. John Thompson, that we have the riglit to
We have amongst us some colonies of Mor- legislate, in so far as newspapers are con-
mons. Those of us who are not Mormons eorned, I have no hesitation in saying that
do not look upon propagandist literature of the sale of newspapers should be prohibited
the Mormon ehurch as being very good Sun- on Sunday. I cannot see any good reason
day readIng, but the Mormons no doubt why an exception should be iade in favour
wil claim that it is religious literature and of newspapers to the general law prohibit-
as such entitled to be circulated on Sunday. ing selling on the Lord's Day. but while I
I do not know but that such literature have no hesitation in coming to this con-
miight be as bad reading for our young men clusion, I submit to my hon. friend that
and naidens as, let me say, the Sunday there are, perhaps, strong reasons for recast-

World." Then there is a sect in Canada. ing the clause. because, if it were to go as
whose tenets I do not intend to dispute at it is now, it might be construed to mean
all, who believe that the day we keep as that the proprietors or managers of news-
Sunday sbould not be kept as a holiday at papers cannot engage in any work on the
all. They keep the Saturday instead, and Sunday, even for the purpose of preparing
make it a point of doing as mucli worldlY the publication of their newspapers on the
work on our Sunday as they can without Monday. This, perhaps, would be straiuing
scandalizing their neighbours. and, in sone somewhat the moral obligation. whicli rests
cases. they do it rather ostentatiously. In upon all Christians, to observe the Lord's
the western end of my county a man was Day, but I imagine that in this age, with
put in jail for that offence, and a great deal the extension the press has taken, every one
lias been said and published about it, which must admit that newspapers have to be pub-
bas been circulated by the press of that lished on the Monday morning, and that
Seventh Day Advent Chureh, under the head necessarily the labour of publication must
of religious literature, although its object is commence some time during the Lord's Day.
to destroy the obligation of keeping the Sun- That has become necessary by the condition
day. I do not think that a better observ- of our civilization at present. Therefore,
ance of the Lord's Day would be promoted when in committee, I shall be oblized to
by the circulation of such literature. ask my hon. friend to reconsider that sec-

As this Bill is not what its name would tion so as to make it operate only lu so far
lead us to expeet, a Bill for securing a bet- as the sale of newspapers is concerned.
ter general observance of the Lord's Day, A4 to th rest of the Bill, I think that the
as it is a Bill which I believe to be beyond objections which were raised by Sir .Tohn
the powers of this Parliament and within Thompson himself are still good. that there
the powers of the local legislatures, as It are very strong reasons. indeed. why the
concerns a matter which bas been amply 1 Parlianment of Canada should not Interfere
dealt with by the local legislatures, I think with fle traffic by railway. The traffie by
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railway has assumed such proportions that sary or prefer to travel second class. At
a measure of this kind might be so onerous present many railways that run second
and so damaging to shippers generally, that class cars do not issue second class return
I must, for my part, adhere to the opinion tickets on proportionately favourable terms
that Parliament at that time expressed, that with the return first class tickets. so that
it would be unwise to interfere with that they discriminate against the class of peo-
traffic. With regard to the excursions on ple that are least able to pay for their pas-
the Lord's Day, I must say frankly to my sage. The object of the Bill is to compel
hon. friend that I an perfectly clear and the issue of second class return tiek-
positive that this Parliament has no possible ets at the saine percentage of redue-
jurlsdiction over that subjeet. I cannot con- tion as in the case of first class tickets. Of
ceive how the Parliament of Canada could course this applies only to railways that
have any more power to prevent steamboats run second class ears. Froin this the louse
or railways carrying passengers on the will clearly see that it is not iy inten-
Lord's Day than they wouhl have to prevent tion by this Bill to put the railway com-
a cabman carrying a passenger on that day. panies to any inconvenience. Suppose two
Parliament would not undertake to legislate passengers f rom Ottawa to Montreal and
upon that subject. This is one of the civil return. One asks for a first class return
rights which must be left to the provinces, ticket which is given him. The other asks
and whicli each province had better deter- foc a second class return ticket, but is re-
mine for itself. In my province, it is uot fused. He nust then pay full second class
an off ence to have these excursions, while fare to Montreal and. on returning, pay the
in some other provinces they would be same fare back to Ottawa. By the time
looked upon with disfavour. This is a case he comes back to Ottawa his railway fare
In which the morals, education and habits will have cost him nearly the same as that
of the people must be considered. I elaim of the man who rode first class, in a car
for the province of Quebec that, though that costs very muci more money to con-
the observance of the Sabbath is not so rigid struct than does a second class car. The
as in other provinces. it is as religious as objection was raised last session tiat this
others. It is altogether a matter of opinion. would Interfere with excursion trains. That
I remember thec ase of a good Scotchman is not necessary. Excursions are specially
who happened to live in one of the settle- arranged by the companies, for special
ments in my province in which Scotchmen purposes ouly, and the Bill eau be
and Frenchmen live contiguous. le ex- so modified in coimittee of the whole
pressed the opinion that the French Cana- as to meet tiese exceptioial cases.
dian people were good people, obliging, civil, I consider that this is a measure of justice;
good Christians and good neighbours, but it will prevent discrimination against lhe
they played cards on the Sabbath, and he poorer class of people, many of whom
could not understand it. Playing cards is an would enjoy a ride in a second class as
inoffensive pastime, and is indulged in on nuch as in a first elass car. This is not a
Sunday evening in ny province. No man party matter or a matter of politics, and
would think of not going to church faithfully every hon. mem ber in this House should
in thei norning. But he allows himself sone he willing to do this measure of justice to
recreation in the evening. My hon. friend I'the classes of people who desire to take ad-
must allow some latitude of habits and vantage of these rates.
manners in observing the day. I think he Mr. LISTER. I would like to ask the
ought to be satisfied if his Bill. on this Oc- hon. gentleman a question. Can he givecasion, as on the former occasion to which us any precedent for the •legislation he isI have referred, is passed with only the asking for-? Does he know of any coun-first two clauses. try in the world which has a statute such

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the sec- as he proposes here ?
ond time.

RAILWAY RETURN FARE TICKETS.l

Mr. McLELLAN (Glengarry) noved sec-
ond reading of Bill (No. 11) respecting rail-
way return fare tickets. He said: I do!
not feel that it is necessary that I should
offer a lengthy explanation of this Bill. It
was before the House last session, and I
think that the reason It did not pass then
was that it was referred to the Railway
Committee and. owing to the large amount
of business that came before the committee
at the last part of the session. my Bill was
one of those left over. This Bill Is lntended
to extend justice to men who find it neces-

Mr. LAURIER.

Mr. MeLELLAN (Glengarry). I know
there are certain restrictions placed on the
railway companies in regard to the carrying
of passengers and the percentage of profit
they make upon the capital invested. Then
again, a few sessions ago, certain members
on the Government side claimed that it
should be made compulsory upon railway
companies to issue passes to members
without any payment at all. If the mem-
bers of the Government and other hon.
meibers who sit in this House consider that
they theniselves are entitled to free passes,
I think surely the poorer classes of the
people of this country, when they are willing
to pay a fair and proportionate amount. are
justly entitled to privileges that are similar
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to those whicl are enjoyed by those who that revenue so mucli as to make the work-
are better able to pay their fare. ing of the lines impossible on account of

I hardly think that my hon. reduced tolls. without inquiring whether itMi'. ISTER would have the effeet of preventing themifriend is serious in the legislation which lie
proposes here. There is hardly a session o from paying mnterest on the bonds; in fact,
this House but that some bon. gentleman Sir, by a leap in the dark, he proposes to
feels it to be bis imperative duty to intro- impair, it may be, very seriously the re-
duce some legislation that may have, in hisvenue o e railway companies Canada.ducesomelegsiaton hat ay avei i The hon. gentleman. 1 do not think, intendsjudgment, the effect of popularizing him
with the electors of the country. It may to do any such thing. I rather believe that
be. Sir, that railway companies are not al- the hon. gentleman does not desire that the
ways just. That may be true ; but I think earning powers or the railway companies
it would be inexpedient at the present mo- should be so dimminshed as to justify them
ment. with the information which this House in withdrawing from their work in this
lias before it, to propose this legislation- country. My firm conviction is that te
because I do not believe that my hon. frieui non. gentleman bas introduced this Bill
really expects this Bill to pass-whicli without that thought ana consideration
miglt have the effeet of impairing, to a which usually characterize most things
certain extent, the earning power of the which he does in this House. The hon.
railway companies. The hon. gentleman gentleman talks about passes. I do not

remember that the statement lie made amust not forget that in Canada, a sparsely- remembe at th str acuente mad a
settled country, we have as great railwaym
facilities as are to be found. I believe. in iremeinber that lion. gentlemen now on this

side of the House were in ravour of abolisni-any other country in the world. Hie must,
not forget that in days gone by when trans- ing railway pass. I think that if it came
portation was difficult, the capitalists ofrl to a vote, probably lie would find that these
England and of other countries invested passes would be abolishet altogether. Bute that 1s a question by itself. it is not germaneenormous sums in the buildingr of railways t hs icsio Zni. Ta i oe
in Canada in the hope, no doubt, of getting to th us t That is se-
a profitable returnu; but these investments tie uta must be nidere bytselt
have proved to be very unprofitable. These lhe question ay arise in future whether,
railway companles are bonded for enormous riglit and proper that thryt laembers of
sumus or money, and the constant agitation his rIlouse slould have the ribt as mm-
that is taking place in Parliament, year beths House uhol the rin attend-
after year, ust o necessity prejudicially bers to trvel upon these railways attend-
affect the securities of these railway com n o their puble duties. Lt may be a
panies, not only the securities that have question whether it would not be properihilat no member should accept a pass frorabeen fioated, but the possibility of getting i 1at no omb s L aetat from
further loans to improve their lines, and! a

if"Qiti i hh
borrowing further sums of nioney. I do not
think that a Bill of this kind should be
passed without first being well considered
by a committee of the House. These rail-i
way companies have invested their money
in these lines, their property Is there ; yeti
hon. gentlemen feel justified in getting up!
in this House, over and over again, and!
treating the property of these companies asi
if It did not belông to them at all, but really
belonged to the people of this country.
When we gave them charters we gave them
certain rights, and amongst these rights
was the collection of tolls. Parliament has
control of these tolls. Parliament bas the
right to say how much sholiuld be charged,
at least the Rallway Act provides that the
Governor in Council should fix the tolls. If
the hon. gentleman's Bill was an amend-
ment to the Railway Act, placing It in the
power of the Governor in Council to pro-
vide for what the hon. gentleman seeks1
here, one could readily understand it. But,
the hon. gentleman proposes, not to confide
in the Governor ln Council, which Is the
forum before which these railway matters
muust come ; but he wishes absolutely, with-
out Investigation, without seeing how it
would affect the revenue of the companies,
without seeing wbether it would impairi

queýsuti on w ci ais een -so long",agitated,and which so many people are in favour of
resolving affirmatively, may be adjusted in
the saine way as bas recently been done in
the Ontario legislature, namely, that the
inembers of the flouse should surrender to
the railway companies their mileage, andi
return for that they should receive a certi-
ficate which would entitle them to travel
free upon railways. In my judgment that
would be a fair solution of this much vexed
question-to give the railway companies the
nileage of hon. members, and tien these
would be under no obligation to the com-
paies, if they are now, which I do not
believe. I do not think any member of
this House is under any obligation to any
railway company, or would act in respect of
railway legislation any differently than he
would if he had not received these passes.
I do not think, Sir, there Is any House in
the world more independent of railway com-
panies, and of other corporations, than the
louse of Commons of Canada.' I have had

much experience as a member of Important
committees of this House, the Railway Com-
mittee and the Committee of Banking and
Commerce, before which al corporation
Bills must be presented, and I have ne
hesitation In saying that it would be im-



possible to find in all the world a more In- Mr. LaRIVIERE. The lion. gentleman is
dependent set of men than those who sit talking on railway fares, and I think we can
upon these committees ; and the country take a ride.
lias no right to complain, it cannot complain Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle-
because there is no reason for it. No wrong man is taking a ride too far
or injustice lias ever been done by Parlia-;
ment to eltier the people or to the com- Mr. BENNETT. I think the examples I
panies. The members of this House have have already given will justify the state-
always tried, to the best of their ability,1 ment made by the lion. gentleman that too
to do what is right and just for the com- often legislation is attempted in this House
panies, while always safeguarding the for the purpose of effect alone. I do not,
rights of the people. I think that in deal- however, view the proposition of the hon.
ing with my hon. friend's Bill, all these member for Gleugarry (Mr. McLennan) in
matters should first be considered. We that light, and the answer put forward by
have no right to confiscate the property of the hon. member for Lambton 1s against any
these people. we have no right to confiscate interference with the rights or privileges of
the property of railway corporations, or to railway companies on the ground that it
pass railway legislation that may impair may affect or interfere with their earnlngs
to any extent the contract which this coun- or possible dividends to stocklholders.
try has made with them. The honour of Mr. LISTER. They pay no dividends-no
the people of this country is involved n railway comIpanies here pay dividends
the treatment of this question. When my
hon. friend suggests that railway corpor- Mr. BENNETT. It may happen that they
ations should be compelled to grant second' may do so in time to cone. Parliament in-
class tickets, on one fare and a return fare( terferes with railway companies by an Act
basis, why does he not make the Bill apply providing that they shall not charge more
to steamboats. and stages, and other trans- than 3 cents per mile to those who may wish
portation companies throughout the coun- to avail themselves of the opportunity of or
try ? Why should it be directed against privilege of riding over them. If Parlia-
railway corporations alone ? I believe my ment can interfere so as to prescribe a 3-
hon. friend, on reflection. will come. to the 1 cent-per-mile rate as a fair remuneration, I
conclusion that this Bill bas been intro- believe Parliament is, to that extent, inter-
duced without sufficient information, and fering with the rights and privileges of the
that he will decide, either to refer it to a railway companies.
committee, or to withdraw it altogether.r. LISTE.
In any case lie should be in a position to M
furnish information upon the points I have 1 Mr. BENNETT. If necessary, perhaps
alluded to befgre he asks Parliament to you might insert this proposed change in
enact sucli a law. every charter and make It retroactive.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman who Mr. LISTER. It would be ex post facto
has just resumed his seat (Mr. Lister) stated leglslation.
at tbe outset of bis remarks that in the past
many Bills had been introduced In this
House largely with a view to effect. Surely
the hon. gentleman cannot complain of legis-
lation of this kind without his mind taking
hism 1back to motions made by hon. gentle-
men on the other side of the House when
they were in Opposition. There was our
old friend the Bill which was constantly
belng introduced by the hon. member for
North York (Mr. Mulock), setting forth that
it was a great abuse for members of the
House to accept positions under the Crown.
Yet we see hon. gentlemen opposite at the
very Inception of their term of office break-
ing that rule. Then there was the measure
for the abolition of the duty on -bindlng
twine. That, too, bas been buried witb
other Buils of the past. Then, again, there
was the proposition put forward that a re-
duction should be made in the salary of the
Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER. I desire to ask the bon.
gentleman to what section of the BIl1 he is
addressing himself. I think he should con-
fine himself to the Bilh under discussion.

Mr. LISTER.

Mr. BENNETT. Parliament has often
considered this fact, that rallways 'may be
interfered with to this extent, that they
,shall not be allowed to exercise their own
free will as to apparatus In connection wlth
their cars, for coupling purposes and other-
wise, and Parliament intervenes and pro-
vides that at very great expense, regardless
of the feelings of the rallway companies,
that they shall have automatie couplers and
other arrangements which must resuIt lu
putting the companies to great expense In
making sueh changes. A railway company
has a perfect right to conduet their business
as they please, and it Is the privilege or
right, at all events, of Parliament to Inter-
fere, and declare that the company shall do
this or that for the protection of the lives
of their employees. Although, at any time,
in the event of an accident occurring to an

employee a right of action exists agalnst the
company. Then, again, I belleve that the
law respecting commoD carriers would hold
this, that he who proffers to a railway com-
pany lis goods to -be carried has a perfect
right to bave them carrIed on that railway,
and in the event of the destruction of goods,
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through refusal, a railway .company is liable [ teet and safeguard the people la that re-
in an action for damages. Surely these pro-|l spect. But here is a Bill providing that
visions must be all in the same Une as tliat i railway conipanies shall issue second class
on which the hon. gentleman bas argued,! return tickets at reduced fares because tlhey
and must operate as an interference withi issue first class tickets at reduced fare. I
the rights and privileges of the railway comi- think it is beyond the duty of Parliament
pauy. I amrnot aware of any case in point i to pass this Bill, that it has no right to
in Canada, but I believe on the other side! interfere in these matters, and that if it
of the line there have been cases brought possesses such powers. it should go further
by men of colour, negroes, who have been and provide that steaniship companies,
refused admission to trains, and in such1 stage coaches, and other conveyances car-
cases there must have been a strong inter- rying passengers shoula be placed under
ference with the rights and privileges of the like provisions to those applying to railways.
railway companies, because they were forced But lie lias not gone that far, and lie has
against their will to ' accept passengers only introduced this Bill for the purpose
whom they did not desire to ride on their of affecting railways alone. To my mind
lines. If, however, it is good law for the j the publie lias very little to complain of,
Government of this country to intervene, i because second class tickets are generally
and say that no railway shall carry a pass- issued at a very low rate indeed. Since I
enger at a higher rate of fare than 3 cents have had the honour of a seat in this House,
per mile, surely it nust be an interference i I have never heard any request from the
with the profits and earnings of railway public for a Bill of this kind. In no other
companies for if there were no statutory country that I know of lias such legislation
enactment of that kind. they might have been passed, and I believe that the less wo
power to charge what they wished, which interfere with the internal affairs of a rail-
would result in a considerable advance in 1 way company the better it will be for al]
their earnings. On the principle of reason concernied. As lias been pointed out, rail-
and common sense, if these cases afford way corporations are not so flourishing in
examples of the fair exercise of parliamen- I this country that we need to hamper and
tary power, even though they do conflict f obstruct them in every way we possibly
with the rights and privileges of the rail-f can. When we have protected the safety
way companies, surely it Is only fair to say land convenience of the public, I do not
to the companies that second class passen- I think we should go any furthei. This law
gers must have the sanie rights and privile- inight have more effect upon the financlal
ges as are accorded to first class passengers. standing of railways than the hon. member
The bon. gentleman makes the complaint (Mr. McLennan) has probably foreseen, and
that the law is only applicable In the pre- it should be remembered that passenger
sent case to railway companies and not to rates at the present day are down to the
steamboat Unes. Well, that Is only one of lowest point ever known. The railway
many reforms desirable, but every reform companies, no doubt, see for themselves
cannot be secured at once. If the hon. gen- that it is in their own interests to reduce
tleman's Bill goes to committee. and comes rates as far as tliey can. There bas been
back and is moulded Into legislation. the no grievance pointed out in this matter.
effect will be such, I trust, as to 'compel and there has been no public demand for
some hon. gentleman to feel that It is his such legislation, so that I believe the Bill
duty In the Interest of the travelling pub- is not one which should receive the sanction
lie that they should have the same rights of this House.
accorded them In regard to steamboats as, I
trust, this Bill will accord over 'Unes of The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
railway. Mr. Speaker, the House I am sure, readlly

Mr. CAMPBELL. I do not agree wIth the appreclates the motive which impels my
provisions of this Bill. I think It Is small lion. friend from Glengarry (Mr. McLennan)
for Parliament to legislate In a matter of to again Introduce this Bill. The reason
this kind. I do not consider this fHouse which he gave is in Itself a very commend-
las any right to dictate to railway com. able one, his object being, as he says, to
panles what they should charge for carrylng come to the belp of the poorer classes who
passengers, any more than It bas the rlght! travel second class on railways. I do not
to regulate the rates of freight, except so', see, however, that the ground which he bas
far as that is provided for tri the company'si taken can meet with the acceptance of this
charter. The hon. member for East Simcoe louse. As the law exists at the present
(Mr. Bennett) bas referred to the fact that time, there Is no injustice so far as I can
we make laws that railway companies shall see, done second class passengers. If the
apply automatie couplers to their cars. That flaw compelled railway companies to issue
is in the interest of public safety, and it is first class return tickets, then the argument
our right and duty to protect lite and limb, of my hon. friend would be Irresistible, and
and. therefore, Parliament bas wisely taken railway · companies should give the same
action in that direction, and I believe during privilege to second class passengers, but
the present session a measure will be placea there Is no law at present.to compel raîlway
on the Statute-book which will largely pro-' companies to Issue return tickets at all,
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and if they do so It is because It Is a matter the law respecting Building Societies and
of business. They do it from no spirit of Loan and Savings Companies carrying on
philanthrophy, or from favouritism to the business in the province of Ontario. He
wealthler class of people, but they do it said : This is a very short and simple Bill,
because they believe that it will be an In- and explains itself possibly much better
ducement to travel and that they will get! than I can. The principal object of the Bill
more returns into their coffers. We may is to give confidence to parties who lend
assume, that if the railway companies were money to building societies. Up to the pre-
not gainers by that system they would put sent time the law has been such that a
an end to it, and so, as a matter of business: building or loan society might be organized,
the railway companies find it to their advan- and the capital paid in, and a board of
tage to continue the system. Why is it that directors elected who might re-lend all the
they afford the privilege to one class o capital back to the shareholders upon their
passengers and not to another class ? It is stock. This has been found to be an ob-
evidently because the same business rea- stacle when these building societies went
sons would not apply to second class passen- to the foreign market to borrow money. We
gers as apply to first class. Under these purpose by this Bill to do away with that.
circumstances, I ask my lion. friend (Mr. The first clause reads as follows :-
McLennan), if it is advisable to attempt

to urtil y egilatonthemanerin which No permanent building society or loan andto curtailyegisaio hue manner onhe savings company Incorporated under the Act ofrallway companies shouId carry on thelrithe legislature of Ontario respecting buildingbusiness. It seenis to me that it is a mnost societies, or carrying on business in the province
vicious principle to attempt to interfere of Ontario thereunder, shall make loans or ad-
with what is the' legitimate business of any vances to its shareholders upon the security of
class of citizens of this or any other country. their stock in the said society or company to a
It is quite clear to my mind, and it must greater amount than one-tenth of the aggregate
be apparent to everybody, that if the railway amount of the fully paid-up capital of the said
companies have not afforded this privileges
to second class passengers, it is not through This is a step in advance, and I an quite
any want of courtesy, but simply because satisfied it will give such security to the
the interests of their business prevent themu foreign lenders of money that they will
from so doing. If the Bill were to pass, have much more confidence in our build-
the probable consequence would be that ing societies in the future than they have
rather than have their business interfered had in the past. I purpose to add a proviso
with in this manner, the companies might to this clause, which will still fu'rther re-
think it advisable to refrain altogether from strict the lending powers of a company. It
issuing return tickets. The arguments are reads as follows :-
altogether against the Bill of my hon. friend f Provided that, subject to the above limitation,
(Mr. MeLennan), but I will not depart on any loan corporation may pass a by-baw prohibit-
this occasion from the procedure which was, ing absolutely the lending to shareholders upon
adopted formerly. On looking over the de- the security of their stock, or limiting the aggre-
bates when this Bill was discussed last year, 1 gate amount which may be so lent, and it shall
I tind that it was allowed to go to a second not be lawful for any corporation to repeal such
reading and then referred to the CommIttee by-law until the liabilities of such corporation be
on Railways and Canals, where probably discharged.
the discussion on it would be more adequate This I think is a very necessary safeguard
than It could be on the floor of this House. In connection with the loaning powers of
I think, therefore, that the Bill should be these socleties. Another point : Under the
read a second time and go to the committee. old law, shareholders, no matter how many

shares lu the company they were respon-
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second bpy

time. sbefr eepritdthv nystue, tmany votes as would be, represented as
Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry) moved : fuly paid up shares by the aggregate
That the said Bill be referred to the Select their shes. We purpoe to do awaonwl

Standing Committee on Railways, Canals and that, adtogie the seholdora vot
Telegraph Lines. every share he is responsible for. Then, weMotion agreed to. provide:

It being Six o'cock, the Speaker beft me No shareholder who la dn arrear with respect
Chair. to any adu on his shares, or hn defaut to the

socety or companysashar. be eigIble to be eected
a director.

After Recezs.act
This, I think, Is a very necessary provision.

BUILDING SOCIETIES AND LOAN AND The third section provides:
SAVINGS COMPANIES. Subsection 2 of section 1 of chapter 24 of the

Statutes of 1882 ls hereby repealed.
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton) moved second That subsection must be repealed, so that it

reading off Bil (No. 12) further to amend willfnot clash with section 2 off this Bibi.
Mr. LAURIER.
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Subsection 2 of Chapter 24 of tbe StRtu1tes is afterards reduced, the rate of premium pay-
of 1882 reads as follows able to the society or company upon any subse-

quent call may be reduced in the proportion of
Provided further that, with respect to any new the reserve at the time of such call to the re-

shares issuçd under the provisions of this Act serve at time of issue,-the amount of the re-
which have not been paid up in full, the holder serve in each case being taken to be the amount
thereof shall, in respect thereof, be entitled to as shown by the next preceding yearly audit.
many votes at general or special meetings of the
society or company as the amount paid up on It is well understood that societies of this
such new shares held by him would represent in kind have frequently increased their stock
fully paid-up shares of the society or company, and at a premium. Some years past the
issued irrespective of this Act. capital stock of these societies sold at a
This subsection we purpose to repeal by this very high premium. but unfortunately, of
Bill. Clause 4 of the Bill Is, I think, a very late years the premium bas not continued
important one. It exempts executors and as It was In former years. Therefore we
trustees from personal liability to the com- think that It would be unfair that a man
pauy for shares that may be uncalled or un- who subscribes stock when it was at a pre-
paid-up. I think it would be unfair if exe- miiun of 30, 40 or 50 per cent should be
cutors and trustees who do not own the called upon to continue paying calls on the
shares they hold, were called upon to pay up sanie basis.
such shares when ir arrears, as they are There are further clauses I wish to add to
liable to be under the old law, simply be- the Bill, of which I gave notice in the
cause they are acting the part of a friend Votes and Proceedings, on page 68. These
to a widow or orphans. Clause 4 is as fol- additional clauses I propose to add to the
lows Bill when we go into Committee of the

Whole. I think that the Bill is one which
No person holding stock or shares in such so- this House should seriously consider and

ciety or company as executor, administrator,'pass to Its second reading and then referguardian or trustee of or for any person nameda
in the books of the society or company as being to the Committee of Banking and Com-
so represented by hlm, shall be personally sub- merce, where, I have no doubt, it will re-
ject to any liability as a stockholder, but the ceive proper attention.
estate and funds in his hands shall be liable ln At this late day I need not refer to the
like manner and to the same extent as the testa- advantages which these loan socleties have
tor, intestate, ward or person Interested tu such been to the country at large. In days gone
trust fund would be if living and competent to by, when these societies did not exist, thehold the stock in his own name ; and if the trust
is for a living person, such person shall also him- farming community particularly had very
self be liable as a stockholder or shareholder ; 1 great trouble in raising small loans from
but if such testator, intestate, ward or person so banks or Individuals and had to pay very
represented Is not named in the books of the exorbitant rates of interest. Happlly for the
society or company, the executor, administrator, borrowing public, these days have passed
guardian or trustee shall be personally liable away, and to-day, ln consequence of the
with respect to such stock or shares as if he held large amount of capital brought Into thisIt or themiln his own name as, owner thereof' country by these loan societies, we can now
If the executor or trustee holds these shares, borrow money on good security fromi most
and those for whom he holds thema are not of them at from 5 to 6½ per cent. That Is
named on the books of the company, dIt is a very great improvement on the old dayâ
taken for granted that he Is the owner of when you had to go to a private borrower
the shares, and should be held liable for and pay ten or twelve per cent. and then
them, and responsible to the company for were required to have two or three endor-
all calls made In respect of themr. The next sers. To-day a man eau go to a loan society
clause also, I think, 19 an Important One. and if he bas good security, he eau get

5. No person holding stock of such society or money at a reasonable rate of interest.
company, asrmortgagee or pledgee shall be per-
sonally subject to liability as a shareholder, but
the person pledging such stock as such security
shall be considered the holder thereof and shall
be liable as a shareholder with respect thereto so
long as he is entitled to redeema the said stock.
That means that if any shareholder pledges
his stock or If any person holding stock
pledges It to a third party, the person who
pledges the stock Is the one who shall be
held responsible and not the party who
lent the money upon it. I think- that la a
very Important clause which those engaged
in lending money will appreciate and un-
derstand. Another very important clause ls
the sixth, which provides:

6. If any such society or company issues partly
called shares at a premium: and the reserve fund

23

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 8.50 p.m.
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IHOUSE OF COMMONS.

FaIDAV, 9th April, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 17) to incorporate the Winnipeg,
Duluth and Hudson Bay Railway Com
pany.-(Mr. Macdonell, Selkirk.)
• Bill (No. 18) to confer certain powers on
the Board for the management of the Tem-
poralities Fund of the Presbyterian Church
of Canada in conneetion with the Church of
Scotland.-(Mr. Charlton.)

Bill (No. 19) respeeting the Manitoba and
South-Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr.
Landerkin.)

Bill (No. 20) respecting the Hull Electrie
Company.-(Mr. Lavergne, for Mr. Poupore.)

Bill (No. 21) respecting the Alberta Rail-
way and Coal Company.-(Mr. Oliver.)

Bill (No. 22) respecting the Trans-Cana-
dian Railway Company, and to change the
name of the company to the Trans-Canada
Railway Company.-(Mr. Davis, Saskatche-
wan.)

Bill (No. 23) to incorporate the Methodist
Trust Pire Insurance Company.-(Mr. Brit-
ton.)

Bill (No. 24) to incorporate the Manitoba
and Pacifie Railway Company.-(Mr. .Doug-
las.)

Bill (No. 25) to confirm an agreement be-
tween the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany and the Hull Electrie Company.--(Mr
Gibson.)

Bill (No. 26) respecting the Grand Trunk
Railway of Canada.-(Mr. Gibson.)

the records, and let it be moved on another
day.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The only question ln-
volved is a reduction of the quorum to five
members, which is the usual number.

Mr. FOSTER. We have heard no reason
given for the reduction. The rule is te)
allow the adoption of the report to stand
over until the next day.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Stand.
Mr. SPEAKER. If the point Is Insisted

on, the hon. gentleman will have to give
notice.

THE ESTIMATES-A TYPOGRAPHICAL
ERROR.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). Before the Orders of the Day are
proceeded with, I should like to draw atten-
tion to a typographical error In the Esti-
mates which have been laid on the Table
of the House. While I understand fully
that this cannot be corrected at the present
moment, I should like to have It under-
stood that as regards items 83 and 84 the
figures opposite those items have been in-
terchanged in the printing of the Estimates.
Item 83 should read $80.000, and item 84
$100,000 ; instead of item 83 reading $100,000
and item 84 $80,000. The items are con-
nected with advances in connection with
butter making in the North-west and in
connection with cold storage.

Mr.POSTER.
latter one.

You cannot change the

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Not now.

EASTER ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. ELLIS. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
inquiie from the First Minister, if any state-
ment can be made as to the time that is
likely to be covered by the Easter adjourn-
ment. Those of us who live a long distance

Bill (No. 27) to incorporate the Royal Vic- away would ike to get some information as
toria Life Insurance Company.-(Mr. Quinn.) to this, If it is possible for the Governuent

Bill (No. 28) respecting the Ontario Pacifit i
Railway Company, and to change the name; The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
of the company to the Ottawa and New The usual adjournment is generally front
York Railway Company.-(Mr. Snetsinger. Thursday of holy week until the following

OFFICIAL REPORT OF DEBATES.Tuesday, and therefore the Government pro-
OFFIIAL EPOT 0FDEBAES. pose. to ask the House to adjourn trom

Mr. CHOQUETTE moved the adoption of Thursday next to thefoliowing Tuesday.
the first report of the Committee to super Anthon. MEMBER. Inclusive?
vise the offletal report of the Debates of the The PRIME MINISTER. No, fot in-
House. House.clusive. We w-111 neet on Tuesday at 3

Mr. FOSTER. I think this report bas just o'clock.
been sent to the Clerk's table, and read. I %r. HUGHES. From the close of the ses-
have heard no reason given as to why thesi
quorum should be reduced. The proper
course to pursue is to place tbe report on The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

Mr. WOOD (HamTltohR).
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Mr. ELLIS. May I make this observa- ception. Sir, they have been beating about the
tion ? Those of us who live five hundred bush for month after month, suggesting what
miles from here, and remain on Thursday, they dare not openly state. They have dealt in a
have to travel half the day of Good Friday profusion of arguments that have been Ingenlous

at times, but invarlably unprincipled. Now, after
all these months of pretended discussion and un-

The PRIME MINISTER. The intention fair statement of facts with regard to this mat-
of the Government is as I have announced. ter, they finally pretend to come to the conclu-
We have no particular wlsh in the matter, sion and that conclusion is definite only in this

a that the Canadian Pacifie Railway, their masters,anid we are in the hlands of the flouse, 80 should bulld that Une.
far as that is concerned. If the general wish
of the House were to the contrary, that the They have seen fit, on account of ny using
Flouse should adjourn from Wednesday to that language, to write editorially in the
Tuesday, we have no objection. "Globe " of April 6th, as follows

Mr. GIBSON. I have been asked, as one Let him carry his rhetoric to Victoria If he
of the whips of the party, what the inten- wants to manage the local affairs of his province.

And let him abuse the "Globe " to his heart's
tion of the Government Is on the matter content. He has perhaps the right to lie and
brought up by my hon. friend from St. John slander under the protection of the privileges of
(Mr. Ellis). I wish the First Minister could Parliament, and we cordially agree that he ls an
say now, that we might go home on Wed- expert at the business.
nesday night so as not to do violence to our In the issue ot the same paper of yesterday
conscientious seruples by travelling on Good it concludes an article in the following lan-
Friday. It should be remembered that Holy uage
Thursday is also a holiday.19

Somne hon.MEMBERS. Oh. If the "'Globe" made an attack upon Mr. Mc-
Innes, it was in reply to a scandalous charge

Mr. GIBSON. I arn not speaking now as against this paper made deliberately on the floor
a Presbyterian, but as the whip of the Lib- of Parliament, a charge that we brand as a false-

I ld1 lik th First Minister hood, and its author as a liar and a slanderer.
eral party. iwouu t --- iDUe LAAu LÂ_ - - - -

to decide this question now. If the House Now, Mr. Speaker, I may say that, ln the
should adjourn from Wednesday night until first instance, when this matter was brought
the following Tuesday, it will, I believe, to my attention, I bad not the slightest
meet with the approbation of gentlemen on idea of bringing it before the House, but
both sides of the louse. after thE& "Globe " bas reiterated the state-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. ment, and after it bas repeated the insult,
.those who 1 feel that were I to allow it to pass by with

Mr. GIBSON. Except, perhaps, tthat contempt which I would like to give it,
live l Ottawa. my silence might be construed into an ac-

The PRIME MINISTER. If the tender- knowledgment, that possibly I did make
ness of the conscience of my hon. friend statements which were either untrue or un-
(Mr. Gibson) is shared generally by the i warranted. I have nothing whatever to de-
members of the louse, the Government tract from what I stated last Mouday.
will have to yield to that, and adjourn on; What I said, I believe, was true. I believe
Wednesday instead of Thursday. that I was altogether warranted in making

the statement which I did, by circumstances
PERSONAL EXPLANATION. which are withln my knowledge, and within

the knowledge of most hon. gentlemen pre-
Mr. MeINNES. Mr. Speaker, before the sent.

Orders of the Day are called, Iwdsh to make And, Sir, I can say that I am more In-
a few remarks on a question of privilege. elined to belleve in the absolute truth of
It appears that the remarks which I made every statement I made, on account of the
last Monday in support of a motion asklng extraordinary exhibition which the "Globe"
for the dilsallowance of a British Columbia bas made of itself in regard to this matter,
statute, have not pleased t1ie Toronto and the bald denials It bas given without a
"Globe." On the contrary, that paper has scintilla of argument In refutation of what
taken exception, and violent exception, to I stated. I felt that I had a duty to per-
some of my statements. The portion of my form in connection with this British Col-
speech which they object to is as follows :-iumbla question. The inatters whieh I

Take the attitude of, the " Globe" Iln thîs mat-brught forward, and the statements whlch

ter. Why, SIr, from judging Ito past, you would I made in support of my motion, were not

have supposed that It would have stood up frmly made either to please or displease the
for the people, in favour of securing to the great "Globe." I did not bring the matter for-
masses of the people their rights, that the atti- ward, or speak as I did to eitber please or
tude upon this question of the men who control displease the Canadian Pacifle Railway or
it, would have had a clear and certain ring of any person else. I conceived that I had a
" neverism " about it. What is the fact? I have duty to perform towards my province, and
no hesitation in saying that from the time, some that it
months ago, when they took up this matter with of it was wiy duty toiventlate a condition
extraordinarY, sudden and intense interest, their of affairf which certainly, tin my ophnlon,
attitude bas been characterized by cant and de- demanded prompt and ,irm action on the

23%
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part of this Parlilament. I am not at all fot permit, but no person can look
overcome by the attack which the "Globe" through the files of that paper wlthout com-
bas made up.)n me, feeling that I have ing to that conclusion. A case bas occurred,
simfly done ýmy duty in this matter. I say however, in the past week whlch I think
again, Sir, that it Is only because further iili show hon. gentlemen that there Is
silence on my part might be construed Into ample justification for the statement I
an acknowledgnent that I had misstated make. In Its issue of April Tht, dealing
facts, that I wsb to call your attention with this matter, the "Globe," amongst
brIefly to the statements I made, and to glve other things. las this to say edltoriallv:
you some reasons whieh I think will amply
justIfy every statement that I have made.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
McInnes) stated that he rose to a question
of privilege. In that case, the hon. gentle-
man will understand that he should con-
clude with a motion, but if the hon. gentle-
man rises to a question of personal explana-
tion, that is a different thing. The hon.
gentleman hinself stated that he rose to a
question of privilege. May I ask, Is It a
rersonal explaaation or a question of privi-
lege.

Mr. McINNES. Mr. Speaker, I am no't
sufficiently familiar with the rules of this
House to know exactly what I should do,
but I certainly wish to have an opportunity
afforded me of showing that the remarks
which I made in my speech of Monday last
were absolutely warranted.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman Is
making a perso.îal explanation he can pro-
ceed. I merely wish to have It In proper
parliamentary form.

Mr. MeINNES. Then, Sir, I rise to make
a personal explanation. I said, among other
thIngs, on Monday last:

I have no hesitation in saying that from the
time, some months ago, when they took up
this matter with extraordinary, sudden and In-
tense Interest, their attitude has been character-
lzed by cant and deception.
There can be no doubt about It, Sir, that the
" Globe1" dId take this matter up with a
sudden, extraordinary and -intense interest
at the start. Why, Sir, it surprised people
In eastern Canada to see the "Globe " tak-
ing such an interest in this undertaking.
It was a new scheme to the people of the
east. No person in the east seemed Inter-
ested In it five or six months ago ; but not-
withstanding that fact, the "Globe" came
out In the early part of November of last
year and dealt with this matter editorially.
It published strong editorials day after day
and week after week, and it bas continued
that course up to the present time. We did
not know at that time what was the reason
for that sudden and intense Interest; we
had no clue ; but I am going to show that
subsequent events proved that there was a
very good motive, from its standpoint, for
the " Globe " dealing with this matter with
such Intense interest. I say that its atti-
tude bas been characterized by cant and
the grossest deception. It is lnot my pur-
pose to go through the files of the "Globe "
to show that this has been so. Time will

Mr. McINNES.

Whatever It may have parted with, it, the pro-
vince, retains royalties, which will enable it t,
reap a considerable benefit from the working of
the .mineral resources of the country. It is
estimtaed that the 5-cent royalty on coal would
yield in the Crow's Nest Pass region $1,248,800
per square mile, or $179,827,200 in ail, the area
being estimated at 144 square miles.
In the Issue of April 7th, the "Globe " re-
verts to the same argument, and after
quoting my figures with regard to the
enormous anount of coal in that coal
basin, it says :

Whichever price we take, we know that the
provincial royalty on coal is 5 cents a ton, and
this, on the second estimate quoted by Mr. Me-
Innes, would give a total royalty of nearly two
billion dollars to the province, whose railways
we are asked to build ! Figuring on the more
moderate estimate of the Geological Survey, Mr.
Elias Rogers estimates that the royalties comiag.
to the province will aggregate $179,827,200. For
the Dominion to build the road while the pro-
vince receives all the revenues by way of royalty
or taxation la, we think, out of the question, î nd
it is chiefly upon this ground that we oppose a
disallowance which is evidently sought merely as
a step towards Government construction.
This statement is absolutely incorrect, and
it comes either from designed deception
or from an ignorance which is inexcus-
able ln regard to this matter. The pro-
vince has not retained the right to col-
leet any royalty at all on coal in the
lands allenated to the British Coluni-
bla Southern Railway Company. It is
true, in the case of lands taken up under
the British Columbia Land Act, the coal,
should there be coal, Is reserved to the
Crown, with the right of the Crown to exact
a royalty from it, when worked of 5 cents
a ton. That provision applies only to such
lands as are taken up under the Land Act
of the province. There is not a scintilla of
truth in this statement in the "Globe,"
which has been reiterated on several oc-
casions, that the province still holds the
right to place a royalty of 5 cents a ton
on the coal which has been alienated to the
British Columbia Southern Railway Com-
pany. It may be said that the province has
the right to tax anything In the province.
Undoubtedly it has ; but It could never and
would never put a tax upon that coal, for
this reason, that if It now imposed and ex-
acted a royalty on the coal worked in
that region, it would have to exact a
royalty on the coal now worked In the
province, and the unfortunate fact is
that the coal trade In British Columbia
will not at the present time stand any
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such royalty. The result Is, that the
province could not discriminate between the
coal mines in the Interior and the coal
mines on the coast. Therefore, this whole
argument of the "Globe," based on this
idea, is utterly fallaclous ; yet it states
that this Is the chief ground on which it
opposes disallowance. You ' would have
thought that the "Globe" would have been
actuated by higher principles ; and, indeed,
from the former part of the editorial of that
day you would have thought that it would
have agreed with the Hon. Mr. Davies,
and would have supported the policy
of the Liberal party In regard to dis-
allowance. It stated, however, that this
was its chief reason for not support-
ing disallowance. That reason Is now
swept from under its feet, and I am
going to wait and see whether it will now
come out and support a motion for disal-
lowance. Sir, it will not support It, and
for a very good reason.. It is not for the
reason that it assigns in this editorial, or
because It belleves in the Liberal principle
of non-disallowance. It is because If that
Aet were disallowed, some of the promi-
nent directors of the "Globe" would fail
to make the big haul which they are now
making because of their interest In the
charter of the British Columbia Southern
Railway Company. I have stated that for
imonths past the "Globe'" has been suggest-
ing what it dared not openly state. There
ean be no doubt about that. So apparent
has that been that one of the prominent
Liberal papers of Ontario-a paper which I
do not think takes a second place even to
the I Globe "-a paper which has been con-
sistently Liberal, whether It pleased the
people in Quebee or anywhere else-the
Hamilton "Times "-took occasion on the
26ith of February to make the following re-
marks on the "Globe's" attitude on this
subject :

The onus rests with the "Globe" to show
that the Interests of the people will be better
served by handing the railway over to the C.P.R.
than by allowing the control to remain in the
hands of the Government. So far, the " Globe"
has lamentably failed to make out a case in fav-
our of C.P.R. control. Its arguments are all on
the defensive. It does not attempt to show how
the country will be benefited by allowing the
C.P.R. to control and operate the road. Its argu-
ment In favour of C.P.R. control takes the form
of an apology. It excuses the proposed deal. It
does not champion it.
That language ls almost identical with the
language I have used ; and, coming as I
does from that high Liberal authorlty, I do
not think any exception ean properly be
taken to my remarks in that regard. Sir,
I said that the conduct of the "Globe" inii
this matter had been characterized by lack
of principle, and I said It advisedly ; for we
cannot forget that the time was when the
" Globe "-

Mr. SPEAKER. WIll the hon. member
allow me to make a suggestion to him? So

far as personal explanations are coneerned,
I certainly think that the limit bas been
somewhat passed ; but I would suggest to
the hon. member that he should state to
the House now, if he proposes to go on,
that he intends to move a motion that will
put hlm in order ; because I do not want a
precedent established that personal explana-
tions may be accompanied by such a
lengthy argument. If the hon. member
wishes to continue in the same line, he will
be good enough to move the adjoirnment
of the House.

Mr. MeINNES. Then, Mr. Speaker, I
give notice that I will move the adjourn-
ment of the House. I was proceeding to
say that I charged, and charged advisedly,
that the action of the " Globe " in 'this mat-
ter was characterized by lack of principle.
I say that because we cannot forget that
for years past the "Globe " was the avow-
ed opponent of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way. To-day we find it the greatest friend
in the country of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way. We see it advocating subsidies being
granted to the Canadian Pacifie Railway for
bogus concessions In return. In the past
the "Globe1" bas always opposed monopoly
and everything which partook of the nature
of monopoly ; but, Sir, we see the "Globe "
to-day supporting a policy which will create
the greatest monopoly that bas ever existed
in this country. The "Globe " in times past
lias appeared to be very much Interested
in the progress of that western country,
tut its attitude at this time will have the
effeet, if effect Is given to it, of placing the
future of that country in the bands of a
grasping monopoly the like of which bas
never before existed in this country. I say
again that the "Globe " bas been unprin-
cipled in this matter. that it bas been a
mere political weathercock, that it bas act-
ed more like a nickel-in-the-slot machine
that Is prepared to do any turn or take any
stand that is lucrative to its owners.

I said further:
After all these months of pretended discussion

and unfair statement of facts with regard to this
matter, they finally pretend to come to a con-
clusion, and that conclusion definite only in this,
that the Canadian Pacifie Railway, their masters,
should build that line.
It is evidently to that statement, above all
others, that the " Globe'" takes such strong
exception. Sir, I have not one syllable of
that to withdraw. There are circumstances
which amply justify it. True, I come to a
conclusion from circumstantial evidence,
but, as bon. members know, many a man
bas been hanged on circumstantial evidence,
and evidence nothing like as strong as that
which can be adduced to show that the
" Globe" ls implicated in this deal. There
are several circumstances which point to
that. The first ls that the "Globe," al-
though in the past bas been the avowed
enemy of the Canadian Pacifie Rallway-
none stronger in the country-ls yet, at the
present, pleading for the Canadian Pacifi-
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Railway to coun ruct that railway as interested in a scheme, their organ will be
against every other line. Sir, if the absolutely disinterested and unprejudiced.
"Globe" were not interested in this mat- There is not an hon. member who wili be-
ter, why should it not, at all events, pur- lieve that if the Canadian Pacifie Railway
sue a policy that would give to the people has shareholders on the "Globe" director-
of British Columbia an independent means ate, who are interested in this matter, as I
of exit ? On the contrary, they not only have shown they are, the " Globe " will
pooh-pooh the idea of a line independent of pursue that disinterested course which,
the Canadian Pacific Railway, but they are under ordinary circumstances, it might be
not even in favour of the good Liberal prin- expected to pursue. That is too much to
ciple of the Government owning that line, expeet. No business is transacted in that
notwithstanding it can be shown that the way. There is not a newspaper office in the
line would be a paying concern and would country that would be worked that way.
cost the taxpayers of the country not one We all know that the man who pays the
cent. There is another fact which shows piper can select the tune. We also know
that the "Globe" and the Canadian Pacifie that by the tune which is played we eau
Railway are a unit in this matter, which very often tell who is paylng the piper, and
shows that there Is a mutuality of interest. when the editor of the "Globe " comes out
and gives us reason to conclude that its with his Brobdingnagian blast, the great
attitude is dictated by the Canadian Pacifie majority of the people will be more inclin-
Railway. It is a peculiar coincidence that ed to believe that it is but an echo of the
at the very time the Canadian Pacifie Rail- wishes of the great mercenary owners of
way became interested in this line in the that paper.
Norti-west, the " Globe " took it up. We Now, I wish to point out that if the state-
did not hear a word about it before in that ments which I made the other day in this
organ, but the very moment the Canadian House lacked point, if they were not in-
Pacifie Railway became the purchasers of eisive, if they did not bit the nail on the
the British Columbia Southern charter, with head, why in the world did not a straight
all the grants included in it, the "Globe"' argument cone from the " Globe " repudi-
took the project up and boomed it for all ating them. Surely if what I said were ab-
it was worth. There are other facts in this solutely incorrect, if there was not a sein-
connection that are very suggestive. Two tilla of truth in it, there would be some re-
of the prominent directors of the "Globe" ply to It besides the cry: " You are a liar
undertook to sell the British Columbia and a slanderer." The people of the coun-
Southern Railway charter to the Canadian try will not be satisfied with that. They
Pacifie Railway, and the Canadian Pacifie have a right to insist that the "Globe"
Railway thus became interested In that should cone down with some definite state-
charter and in the maintenance of all the ment to disabuse the mind of the publie re-
grants given to the British Columbia South- garding the connection of that paper with
ern Company by the province of British this scheme, or else they will accept the state-
Columbia. We know further that prominent ments whieh have been current and which
members of the Canadian Pacifie Railway I reiterated in the House last Monday. I
are shareholders in the "Globe." Put all would say to the editor of the "GlobeI" to
these facts together, and you have a mutu- come down off the perch a little. lI would
ality of interest between the " Globe," the ask him to rid himself of this assumed
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the British 1 spirit of indignation. I would ask him to
Columbia Southern Railway, which neces- get rid of that appearence of injured inno-
sarily forces on us the conclusion that the eence which he assumes and come down to
course of the " Globe" lIn upholding the facts. Let him deal In facts, because that
purchase of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, lis what the people want In this matter.
ln advocating subsidies to the Canadian There Is no use in dealing ln recrimination
Pacifie Railway for bogus and empty con- and offensive language. for that serves no
cessions ln return, is not disinterested, but, purpose at all. Let him explain if it is a
on the contrary, characterized by deception fact that the directors of the "Globe " are
and fraud. interested ln the British Columbia Southern

Notwithstanding all this, the editor of Railway and coal lands out there. Let him
the "Globe," in last night's issue, comes state If, tbrough the instrumentality of the
out and says that he is above all these directors of the " Globe," the Canadian
things which are going on ln the diree- i Pacifie Railway were induced to purchase
torate of his company. He would have that charter when previously they could not
us believe that he is immaculate in his be induced to do so. Let the "Globe" ex-
sanctum and utterly uninfluenced by what plain why it was that, just as soon as the
is going on among his directors, that he Canadian Pacifie Railway and just as soon
knows nothing about it, and ls not actuated as the directors of the "Globe " became
or influenced by it In the least. Sir, I can- interested In this matter, the "Globe " came
not accept that. There le lot a man n thlis out editrally in support of the scheme?
House who will believe that when the Let themn explain, furthermore, why, in con-
president and one of the muost prominient niection with this matter, they have aban-
shareholders in the " Globe" company are doned principles which are undoubtedly
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Liberal principles ; why they are opposing he can take the House into his confidence
the Government construction of that line, for a moment and tell us when the tariff
when it would, beyond a doubt, be a pay- will be brought down.
ing investrent to this country. Let them The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).explain why they are not opposing mono- In the absence of my hon. friend the Min-poly in regard to this matter as they have ister of Finance, I may say that I have
denounced it in the past. Let them explan reason to beieve that hIe will be in a posi-
why they are turning their backs upon the tion to make that announcement on Mon-
west and aba:idoning us to a stupendous
monopoly. And let them explain. above all, ay.
why when their conduct is queslioned, they THE FRANCHISE ACT.have only torrents of abuse to turni upon
the person who thinks it his public duty fhe SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
to call attention to the matter. Sir, until patrick) moved second reading of Bill (No.
these matters are cleared up, I have no fear 7) to consolidate and amend the law relating
In standing in this House or any place else to the election of members of the
in public and stating what I have stated • House of Commons. He said : In my ex-
and I am perfectly willing that the general planation at the time of introducing this
public should judge who is the liar and the Bill, I stated that the object was, in the
sianderer.1 t first place, to consolidate the present law

I can tell the Globe that I do not intendwith reference to Dominion elections. and
to be prevented from doing my duty by any that in the consolidation will be found cer-
methods of blackguarding that they may in- tain amendments. When I state that at
dulge in. If vilification coming from the the present time one who wishes to under-
hirelings of i mnopolists and a corrupted stand the law with reference to Dominion
press could have deterred me from speaking elections finds it necessary to consult four-
ont ln matters of this kind, I should not be teen or fifteen different statutes. hon. imem-
here to-day. I have opposed monopoly bers will be impressed with the necessity
hitherto and I will oppose it and denounce and wisdom of consolidating the law upon
all who, to my mind, are coquetting with It this subject. This Bill provides for the re-
During the elections of last June. I foughr peal of the Franchise Act of 1885 and the
for what I thought to be best for the mono- substitution of provincial franchises, pro-
poly-cursed masses of the west. I bave vncial lists and provincial polling divisions.
their confidence, and do not intend to betray With reference to this particular part of
It even ln the altered atmosphere of this the Bill, I take it for granted that it is
Parliamentary chamber. Whatever I might almost universally admitted that the time
be inclined to do under ordinary circum- bas arrived when it is necessary to make
stances, these are most extraordinary cir, some changes in the franchise law. That ap-
cumstances ; when I see that fair western pears to have been admitted on ail sides and
province with all its wealth threatened witn the only question which it was at ail neces-
complete subjugation to monopoly, I consider sary o discuss is as to the direction that
I would be unworthy of a seat in this IHouse, these should take. The Franchise Act of 1885
I would be untrue to the Interests of the peo- was found to be cumbersome and expensive,
pie I represent if I did not cry out against iexpensive nlot only to the state-and that
the impending calamity and denounce those will be accepted by hon. members when
who are endeavouring to profit by the ruin I say that since that law came into force in
of my province. My duty is clear ; I have' 1885 an expenditure of over a million dol-
taken a stand and I intend to keep it, whe- lars has been incurred under it by the state
ther It pleases the "0Globe " or any person -but also to those who had occasion to
else or nlot. I take the stand that seems to take part in political matters. I think I
me to be dictated by my duty in the in- ca venture to assert that eaj¢h revision
terest of my constituents, of my province of the tariff that took place involved an
and of the counitry generally ; and I amn expenditure of from $200 to $300 by every
ready and willng at any time that my member of this House. Not only were the
constituents should have an opportunity of, public subjected to this inconvenience and
saying whether they endorse miy action and expense, but we also found that we were
conduct upon this matter, or whether they deprived of a real genuine voters' list at
prefer the despicable attitude taken by the the time of elections. I think it will be
" Globe." I beg to move the adjournment found the three elections that have taken
of the House. place since 1885 were held on voters' lists

Motion to adjourn, negatived. that were two years old. I think, though I
aim not positive, that in one case il was

THE TARIFF. foaind that the voters' list was almost three
years old when the elections took place.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the It seems, as ·I have said, to be universally
Day are called, I would 1We to ask the admitted that some change is necessary.
leader of the Governmnent, as I do not see 'What we have now to consider is what sys-
th1e Finance Minister (Mr. Flelding) here, if tem shall be adopted lu place o! the cum-
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bersome and expensive system to which I The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, it Is
have referred. The present Government not, but I will make it quite clear. Wben
have decided that the best way Is to revert introducing the Bill, Sir John Thompson
to the system whlch existed from confedera- said:
tion until 1885. And not only did they The change is also proposed ln this Bill whicihthink It proper to revert to the system in lIndicated a few days ago : that the questionsexistence during that series of years, but upon which so much difference bas arisen in the
when we attempt to find what conclusion past, as to the basis of the franchise, shall be
was arrived at as to the amendment of this adjusted by adopting the franchises of the sev-
Act of 1885, we see that those who took eral provinces. While I admit that this is a new
part ln framing and carrying out that law departure, I deny what has been so widely as-
also thought it better to revert to the sys- serted, that it is, in any Important or practical
tem In existence before 1885. We find that degree, a surrender of any principle that we have

contended for ln times past. The number of dif-ln 1894 the late Sir John Thompson. the ferences which exist between the provincial fran-
Minister of Justice of that day, havIng made chises and the Dominion franchise as established
up his mind that it was proper to alter by our own Act, are so few as not to be worth
the law as it then stood, cane to the conclu- the contest and the expense which are involved
sion that the best system he could substi- ln keeping them up, and the adoption of a gen-
tute for the Franchise Act was the system eral system which will apply both to the localwand Dominion legisiatures, bas recommendations

, as regards simplicity and facilities for econony,t le provincial lists• which cannot exist under a dual system such as
Mwe have been keeping up for the past few years.Mr. POSTER. Wihi the boax. gentleman1

allow me to Interrupt him at that point for Now, I bave here the law of 1894. There
the sake of clearness ? He bas made a very are differences between the Bill of Sir John
broad statement which, so far as my re- Thompson and our Bill, and I think these
collection goes. is not quite correct. I would differences were fairly polnted out by the
like the hon. gentlemani ro make that ex-Finance Minister, that Is to say, that ln
clearer. addition to the provincial franchises, Sir

John Thompson provided that, under cer-The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will make tain coaditions, parties who would not bethat quite clear. My way of maling .t on the provincial Ilsts, may be added. Theclearer would be to read from the speech second point of difference between that sys-made by Sir John Thompson at the time he tem and ours Is that the revising officers
Introduced the Billn 1894. l lntroduclng appointed by the Federal Government re-the Bill on the 20th of May, 1894, as I find mained in office, so that the revision of thein the Hlouse of Commons Debates, page lists would be made by them. We suppress
3367, he said : the revising barrister. rTDhese are the only

We propose important changes in the Fran- two differeces.
chise Act, and, without making a speech upon Mr. FOSTER. That is about right.them or giving reasons, I would briefly state that
we propose to adopt, as the basis of the franchise, The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Now, the
the franchises of the varlous provinces of Can- question will arise as to whether, under ex-qesting conditions, it is worth while keeping

Mr. INGRAM. Read it through. up a system whieh would entail all the ex-
Mr. HAGGART. You have net finished pense necessltated under the Bill proposed

the sentence. by Sir John Thompson. The difference ofexpense is very mateinal, and it li a ques-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, I fin tien as t whether circumstances justify

ished the sentence, but I did not finish the that additionah expense. I think that when
speech. I þiope that is the distinction that w-e comne te examine this Bihlu i detail, wemy hon. frind wishes to make. îwill find that the difference between the

provincial and the federal franchises is so
Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman will small at the present time--and we wdill takeahlow me-i do not wish te interrupt hlm that as our guide for the future-that they

unnecessariy-mny view of it s this, and i are fnot worth the additional expense of pro.
think the speech wihl carry i eut, that Sir vidng a supplementary lst, *which was
John Thompson proposed to adopt the pro- really provided for by tir John Thompson's
vincial franchise liets as the basis of the Bill. Take the provinces of Ontario and
Dominion hist, but that ie continued te keep Quebee wlth which I arm most familiar. Ín
the two cardinal principles of a control the province of Ontario te revision of the
over those lists by the Dominion authorities, municipal liste, lu a great mnajority of cases,and an execution of the law by the Doe!n- with the exception of cites and towns, takes
'ion autbhorities. !place before the county court judges ; and

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Quite true, what better revisors eau we have than thenveri th econbytrary.ininucotunty court judges? In our system n the
I neer sid he cnfra~r.province of Quebec, wlth which I arn more

Mr. FOSTER. It ls clearer now than it familar, the revision of ithe list leismade by
was before. way of appeal to the Judges of our Superor

Mr. FITZPATRICKC.
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Court. That revision, made under the con-i
trol of the judges of our Superior Court, Isi
tery much more perfect, very much more
exempt from the objections that miglit be
urged against the old system, than the con-
dition of things that exists with the revis-
ing barristers. I think the judges of our
Superior Court In Quebec-and I speak of
them with some knowledge-are in a posi-
tion to do good service, and any revision
made by them will commend itself to all
honest and fair-minded «men in this House.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That desirable condi-
tion of things does not exist ln some of the
provinces.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under-
stand the hon. gentleman refers probably
to the province of Nova Scotia, and per-
haps Manitoba,; therefore, I speak with
some diffidence on this point. But those
are matters of detail that we will have occa-
sion to consider w-hen we come to discuss
the Bil. For the convenience of members, I
do not Intend to debate the Bill at any
greater length, but merely to state its prin-
ciples.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It might save a good
deal of discussion in the future if the lion.
gentleman will allow me to ask a question.
I understand fron the hon. gentleman's re-
marks that the appeal is made to a judge
of soine court, which is a very desirable
thing ln making the list. I take it from the
tenor of his remarks that that is the prin-
ciple upon which he feels inclined to go.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think my
hon. friend thoroughly took in what I said
about it. I was speaking of the conditions
existing lunmy own province; and I think
in the province of Quebec any revision off
the list which would be made before a judge
of the Superior Court-and I speak with ln-
timate knowledge of the great imajorlty of
these judges-would commend itself to any
fair-minded man having anything to do with
those lists.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Quite so. The hon.
gentleman spoke so highly of a reference to
the judges that I thought he would not deny
It to the other provinces.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No doubt,
as a matter of inference, my remark would
apply to the other provinces, but I was
speaking from practical knôwledge of my
own province. For the convenience of mem-
bers I have prepared an analysis of the Bill,
pointing out the changes which it makes in
the existing system. As the analysis Is
somewhat lengthy, I will hand it to the
" Hansard " without readdng it, if there is
no objection.

Mr. CASEY. Hand It to the "Hansard."

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Hon. gen-
tlemen having this before them, wlll see at
a glance what changes are made, and the

reasons for those changes In each section.
If the louse will permit me, I will hand It.
in to the " Hansardi" so that hon. members
may have it in that way.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

(The following is the analysis handed in
by the Solicitor General) :-

Schedule three is a list of the Acts repealed.
it will be seen that these are the Electoral Fran-
chise Act and the amendments thereto ; the
North-west Representation Act and the amenl-
ments thereto, with certain exceptions ; the Do-
minion Elections Act and the amendments there-
to, and certain other Acts relating to elections.
It will be observed that there is a printer's error
in this schedule. Sections 2 and 3 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, chapter 7, are the sections
defining the electoral districts in the Territories,
and these should not be repealed.

The following clauses are reproductions, with-
out substantial change, excepting ln the order
and arrangement of the sections, of correspond-
ing provisions in the existing law. Cla ..>e 4, t,
8-11, 14-21, 30-32, 34, 36-38, 40-46, 49-63, 63-67, 77,
78, 80, 82, 84, 84-89, 90A, 91, 93-115, 118-125, 127-
130, 133-135, 137, 141, 144, 145, 147, 151, 152, 154.

Taking up ln their order the several clauses in
which there are changes from the existing law,
we have clause 3, Interpretation. Paragraphe (a),
(b), (d), and (e) are taken from Sir John Thomp-
son's Bill (No. 143) of 1894.

The sections of the Act providing for the adop-
tion of the provincial qualifications for voters,
voters' lists and polling divisions render these
definitions necessary.

The necessity for the other new definitions will
be seen when the BillI s examined ln detail.

Clause 7 adopts generally, but subject to the
provisions of the Bill thereinafter contained, the
provincial qualifications for voters.

Clause 13 deflues, as at present, the persons
who are disqualified to act as election oflicers,
with the addition of persons disfranchised under
the Act of 1894 for bribery.

Clause 22 Is substantially a re-enactment of the
provision cited from the Act of 1874 (section 29),
requiring the returning officer to procure provin-
cial voters' lists, &c. (See clause 4 of depart-
mental draft.)

Clause 23 adopts generally the provincial poll-
ing divisions. (See clauses 27, 28 and 29.)

Clause 24 adopts generally the provincial vot-
ers' lists, subject, however, to the subsequent

,provisions of the Bill. (See clauses 25, 27.)
Clause 25 provides that, where there are no

lists for provincial elections, there shill be none
for Dominion elections.

Clause 2.-Where no polling divisions under
the law of the province, but polling places and
voters' lists for such places, these shall be used
at Dominion elections also. (Clause 6, depart-
mental draft ; and see Ontario Act, 56, cap. 4,
as to Algoma East and West, and the British
Columbia Act, C.S., B.C., c. 39, ss. 9-12.)

Clause 28.-Returning officer to constitute poll-
ing divisions and fix polling places, where he is
required to do so under provincial laws. (See
departmental draft, clause 3 (e), and Ontario
Election Act, section 56, and Prince Edward Is-
land Act, 53 Vic., c. 1, s. 22.)

Clause 29 provides for a case where a provin-
cial polling district Is not wholly ln electoral
district, and le taken from the Ontario Act cited.
(And see departmental draft, clause 5.)

Clause 33.-As to the Nomination. Subsections
1 and 2 are a re-enactient of the section cited,
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except that Algoma and Nipissing are not includ- laid before the House of Commons at the next
ed in the exceptional districts. session. It Is proposed to make this within the

The third subsection is new, and provides for first fifteen days of the next session.
simultaneous by-elections. Clause 153.-Case of delay of nomination or

Clause 35.-Nomination, &c., in the exceptional polling, caused by riot, &c. Gives returning, or
counties, Algoma and Nipissing being dropped. deputy returning, officer power to hold saie on

Clause 39, as to form of nomination, will re- following day or days.
enact the sections cited. This section will apply Clause 155.--Election not to be declared invalicd
to the territories, as well as the provinces. for non-compliance with provisions as to Inumta-

iause 47, as to duties of returning officers, il tions of tine, unless court thinks result affeczed
p"M is granted. The only change is that indi- thereby, or non-compliance due to improper con-
cated by the brackets in paragraph (c), rendered duct of candidate or agent. (From Ontario Act
necessary because under the new system there cited.)
will In some cases be no lists.

Clause 48.-As to poll-clerks. No change ex- j Mr. FOSTER. Before this motion is cir-
cept that it applies to North-west Territories. i ried we must have a little discussion over

Clause 64 provides for oath to be taken by Ilthe matter, not only of the Franchise Act
agents of candidates, and is taken from the On-| Lut of some other matters which have been
tario Act cited. incidentally alluded to several times durin,

Clause 70.-Regulations for voting; &c. The the course of the session, and which it is
amendment of subsection 2 provides for cases
where there are no lists, and for cases under the iny purpose to bring up a littie more for-
Prince Edward Island Act, where the elector may mally at the present time. In the first place,
be required to prove his qualification. The I want to call the attention of the House to
amendnent of subsection 3 is also to meet the 1 the circumstances under which it is now
case of Prince Edward Island elections. (See sitting. Contrary to the often expressed
Prince Edward Island Act, 53 Vic., c. 1, s. 55 et opinion of the present leader of the Gc -Vý
seq.) ernment, the House has been called to-

Clause 76.-Voters unabie to mark ballot pap- gether at a very late season of the yearers. No change, except that indicated in subsec- i
tion 2. Qy. Aimed at Japanese et hoc genus omne? wutli al the inconveniences whicli arise
It is taken from British Columbia Statutes. therefrom. I think no man has been more

Clause 79.-The changes are required, to pro- insistent probably than the leader of the
vide for elections in Prince Edward Island. (See Government on that point. In looking at
the sections from the Provincial Elections Act, 'some remarks mnade by him not very long
above cited.) ago, it is a little amusing to us to see that

Clause 81.-The change indicated by Mr. Mc- I am fored to-day to take up and repeat
Fr n ehi s made because of the repeal of the the cry for principle in this matter from

Clause 83.-Change noted by Mr. McCord made this side of the House which my hon. friend
because Franchise Act repealed. not more than a year ago made from his

Clause 90.-References to Franchise Act omit- position upon this side of the House. at
ted, and subsection added as to scale of costs. At that tine with very little, at this time I
present there is no such provision, and this has think with very great reason.
given rise to differences of practice in the sev-
eral courts. The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

Clause 92.-The change is explained by Mr. Mc- Before the hon. gentleman proceeds furtler,
Cord's note. 1 rise to a question of order. I subimit, Mr.

Clauses 116 and 117.-The notes explain the Speaker, to your ruling that the lon. gen-
change.tlmns bge ocniehmefoteClause 126.-From the Ontario Act cited. Cor-
rupt practice by candidate, or with his knowledge principle of the Billnov before the House.
and consent, committed In excusable ignorance,
not to subject to penalties.

Clause 131.-From Ontario Act cited. Techn- assuming tliat the hon. gentleman fould
cal or unintentional breaches o!fte law on the turn t is portion of bis argument into pre-
part o! persons other than candidates, not in- sentine, particular reasons against the -sec-
volvin moral culpability or affectng the resuit ea o the ho n

'e t eangoligeBtolconehimselfctoithe

o the election, not to subject to disqualie o te now efet e

'le- Mr.n-SPEAER. gnlmust no say thactlI was

Clause 13.-The corresponding section o the uat lie annot go into a general discussion
Dominion Elections Act contained provisions that
no person should be excused from answering on
ground that an answer would tend to criminate tion for the second readlng of this Bil, and
him ; but this is no longer necessary, on ac- that le cannot do so by noving a motion
count of the general provision in the Canada to adjourn, but that lie must confine lis
Evidence Act, 1893, and Is omitted. remarks to this particular Bill now under

Clause 142.-Corrupt practices not triable at discussion. I assumed that the lion. gentle-
Quarter Sessions. There is at present a doubt
as to whether the offender cannot be so triedtmwould troherernartsis theseo
notwithstanding the, provisions in the Eloections
Act, arlsing from the very general language of ond tire now.
section 539 of the Criminal Code. The amend-
ment will remove the doubt. Mr. POSTER. I amngolng to enter into

Clause 146.-From the Ontario Act cited. Pay- a discussion of the irpropricty of reading
ment of expenses after one month, upon approval this Bil the second tme, and 1 arngoing
of judge. to make a motion that instead of the Bil

Clause 148.-Tariff of fees. Subsection 2 gives
Governor in Council power to mnake new tariff,

and a! presnt providesthat son. trintseaanbknowsra h eon re perfectly l
tharh.cnnoIgTitoPAgnealIisusio
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1
in order In making the motion I propose to If he will possess bis soul in patience, I will
submit to the House. give him some reasons, and I will do so In a

The PRIME MINISTER. Not at all. very gentle and amiable mood. I am speak-
ing entirely for the publie interest ; I am

Mr. FOSTER. I will give the hon. gentle- speaking for the business and producing
man the motion I am about to submit. interests of the country, and in doing that

The PRIME MINISTER. Whatever thej I am not speaking entirely in party in-
motion may be, the hon. gentleman cannot terest. In 1894 the present leader of the
divert t discussion from t e of House then sitting on this side of the House,fiettedsuso rmteprinciple ofsm rmrs ht1i il in pe
the Bill now before the House. If the hon. made some remarks that he will find re-
gentleman wishes to attack the general ported on page 30 of "Hansard" of that
policy of the Government, I shall be verysession as follows
glad to give him an opportunity of doing so. It bas been the unwritten law of Canada for a
What is, however, before the House at the great many years past, that Parliament sbould
present time is the principle of the pro- be summoned at an early perlod in the year, at
posed Franchise Bill. the latest, towards the end of January.

Mr. SPEAKER. No doubt the objection Again, he said:
raised by the First Minister is correct. But The reason is obvious. In this country we
I arn assuming that the bon. member for erasnsoiu. n scury eShave no privileged class. All the members of
York (Mr. Foster) does not intend to pro-1i this House, with scarcely an exception, are en-
ceed out of order, but will make his re-1 gaged in the ordinary avocations of life, and it
marks apply to the motion he is about to is an object of paramount necessity that, after
submit. having discharged their duties to the country,

they should be able to go back to their ordinary
The PRIME MINISTER. Whatever mo- business pursuits about the opening of the busy

tion the hon. gentleman may make, it must season. Iu years past, I say, it was the unwrit-
be germane to the principle of this pro- ten law of Canada; still, this year the Govern-
posed Franchise Bill. ment have departed from that law. They waited,

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes ; it must be ap-i
plicable and germane to the principle of the!
Franchise Bill, or be a motion to postpone.

MIr. FOSTER. It may be, then, that the
hon. leader of the House has been a little
premature in taking the point of order.

The PRIME MINISTER. I think not.

Mr. FOSTER. What I shall move is, that'
this Bill be not now read the second time,
but that it be read the second time some
time posterior to the present; and I suppose
when I move an amendment in that sense,
I am bound to give the House reasons why
I make it. If I am not within the rules of
the House in trying to impress on the House
good and solid reasons wly hon. members
should vote for my amendment, then I
do not understand the purpose of parliamen-
tary discussion. If Mr. Speaker rules that
I have no right to make a thotion to post-
pone the second reading of the Bill to an-
other time and give my reasons therefor-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
knows I could not do that.

Mr. FOSTER. And I think so. So my
hon. friend's point of order Is altogether
premature, and is not well taken. I was
going on to say that there were some things
that were a little amusing In regard to our
present position.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). What has that to do with the
motion ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Postmaster General
confesses his Ignorance very early in the
debate. He says lhe does not know what
that has to do with the present question.

and waited, and waited, until te opening o the
busy season was in sight, before summoning Par-
liament, and as to this not a word of explanation
hé-ç been offered.

Well, if that in 1894 was a good argument
for hon. gentlemen to employ as an im-
peachment of the then Government as to
the lateness with which we called the ses-
sion, what must be the cogency of such an
argument at this time, in 1897 ? It is true,
that in 1894. after a commission had been
going through the country seeking infor-
mation with respect to the tariff with the
lavowed idea of introducing a revision of the
tariff, my hon. friend was right to a certain
extent in insisting that Parliament should
have been called together at an early date
in order that the country should know what
the revision of the tariff would be. If that
argument had cogency then, how much
more cogency does it possess to-day when
those hon. gentlemen have not yet made
public the principles on which they propose
to revise the tariff, as the Government in
1893 did in the case of their revision first,
stating to this Parliament and to the coun-
try definitely and clearly that the revision
was to proceed upon well known and well
understood principles, the principles of pro-
tection. But here is a Government that has
concealed for nine months the principles on
which they propose to revise the tariff and
have refused to announce them to Parlia-
ment and to the country, and yet they have
called Parliament at this the second ses-
sion at so late a date as 25th MarchI nstead
of early in January, which the present lead-
er of the Government said was the unwrit-
ten and a well established and very salutary
rule of this Parliament. So if my hon.
friend happened to be the leader of Her
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Majesty's Opposition to-day with how much -is this: That if, under the clrcumstances
greater force would lie urge the eloquent of 1894, when we had stated the principle
words which he used in his plea in 1894 upon which we would revise the tarif, and
for the condemnation of the then Govern- when every business man and business in-
ment. The hon. gentleman in another place terest in the country knew the principle up-
proceeded to say: on whil we would revise It, le brouglt

There is not the prosperity among the farmers us to task for being late -bi meeting Parlia-
one would be led to expect from the increase of ment-and bringing down the tarif; what
their exports. Why? Because the farmers sowI the blame that attaches to hm, when le
and reap, and sell, but they do not toil for them- and bis party for ei.ghteen years bave de-
selves ; they toil for monopolists. (lared that they intended to completely re-

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear. volutionize the present fiscal systen, and
when lie and bis party have not had the

Mr. FOSTER- courage, if they bave changed their minds,
It Is the old story-" Sic vos non vobis mellifi- to give the change to the public, and to

catis apes." state at least before this House-they have
The P-,,,IM MINSTER Her, har. been in for two sessions now-the principle

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear. upon whih tey would proceed In the re-
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is open to vision of their tarif, and, ln the absence of

the interrogatory as to whether the same whiel statement, the threats of elghteen
monopolies which in 1894 were those that years are held out against every business
gathered the sweetness fram the toil of interest la tis country to-day. Wlat Mare
those industrious bees-the said bees being must attacl to the Prime Minister,-if,for
the farners-and if so, whether my hon. nine months, le las kept this country wait-
friend is without rebuke and without fault ing, and this Parlianent waiting, for the
if he has allowed his great power in this mere enunciation of bis view and that of
Parlianient to remain unused for nine or!lis Goverument with reference to the tarif
ten nonths and allowed the monopolies to systent.
suck the honeyed sweetness out of these But, Sir, there is another reason why we
same labouring and industrious bees. But,1slould have been called together earlier,
Sir, my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) was notland there is another reason why we slould
content to rest there. He says on this mat- pass îhrougl the neeessary business of this
ter of legislating on the fiscal policy: :use wit'x ail that haste vh1ch is coi-

We must take warning from what has taken patible with reasonable and careful work.
place in the United States, and if we wish to ind what is that? Not laviing been called
avoid the crisis which they are now passing together until the 25th of Mardi, my lion.
through, our duty is at the very earliest possible friend (Mr. Lauricr kiew that there were
moment to reverse our system and go back tu a urgent reasons why we shouli be out of this
more sane fiscal legislation. early. The reasons that usually exist; rea-
He has had that early moment for nine sons of business, which My hon. friend elo-
ionths ; lie las had that insane policy, ac- quently portrayed iu 1894; the reasons of
cording to his own view, practised in thls the business men in this House who have
country lur eighteen years ; he las had an large înterests, and whose interests demand
opportunity of going back to a more sane their atteation early ln the summer or Itte
policy; is my hon. friend without blame inthes rlng; and that, itherefore, the bus!-
and without fault before the country ness of this Parliament ougt to begin early

and finish early, so that these men could go
Mr. CHARLTON. What has that to do back to their business wtl the least sacri-

with the Franchise Act ? fice possible to them for their doing the pub-
Mr. FOSTER. There is another man who lic work. These reasons are as strong to-day

does not know what this -bas to do with theias 'they were then. But, there are other
question. I must ask him to cultivate the reasons this session. My lon. friend (Mr.
Christian virtue of patience. He knows Laurier) knew that this was the Juble
pretty well what that Is. My hon. friend year. He knew that the CanadIan colouy,
(Mr. Charlton) las bad a very good and a 1inconlunction wvtlithe other colonies of
very salutary exercise of lis moral qualities Great Britain. would wish to be represented
on that, in a certain bill which he lias been by Its officiai head at the Queen's Diamond
introducing into this House for the last eight Jxbilee celebration, and lelcnew that le
or nine years, and whIch I think he devoutly himself:as Premier ouglt to be in'bis place
hopes he will 'have to introduce for eight or there as the head of this eolony, along wlth
nine years more, for I verily belleve, that if. the heads of the othercolonial possessions
the hon. gentleman had <the good fortune to of Rer Majesty. ne knew, that that would
get his BIll passed he would feel himself fecessitate-an early departure for England.
bereft of the only child he has. My'lon. friend (Mr. Laurier), even thougl

Well, Sir, my -hon. friend (Mr. Laurier)
went on in the saie fashion. I will not leagues, that tley would be able te manage
quote any more, but the point of my quota- the slp of state, If le were to take bis
tion and argument-this for the benefit ofhand, for a lttle wbule. from off the helm-
my hon. friend fr'om Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) Ianams obfn flela htipii
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confidence at the present time, from certain
rumours that have been floating about, and
I am afraid that he will hardly find it pos-
sible to leave the helm without his strong
and. firm hand upon it. But, even suppose
that lie thought he could do so, he ought to
have had a little unselfishness in his nature.
There are other members of Parliament who
are loyal as well as he is, and who would
like to get through the duties of this ses-
sion and go to London with him, if he would
allow them to go in the same vessel with
His Majesty, my Lord Pax, as my hon.
friend from Guysborough (Mr. Fraser)
ehristened him. Other gentlemen would
like to go over and pay their devoirs, and
assist in this celebration. and so it is of
great interest-and it is a plea urged by the
Prime Minister, and by those who sit around
him, and hy his organs of the press-that
we ought to hurry on with the business in
order to let Canada's Premier and public
men get over to London in time for the cele-
tration of the Queen's Jubilee. That is au-
other reason why we shoild hurry through
with the business of this House as fast as
is compatible with careful analysis and
careful legislation.

Mr. CASEY. I rise to a point of order.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. FOSTIER. I see tie lion. gentleman

(Mr. Casey) bas risen, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. CASEY. I amn waiting for the hon.

gentleman (Mr. Foster) to sit down, as he
should do.

Mr. FOSTER. Now I am seated.
Mr. CASEY.. In pursuance of the sug-

gestion that we should hurry thbmugh with
the business of the House, I wish to ask
your ruling, Mr. Speaker, as to whether the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) is carrydng out
your decision of a little while ago. I un-
derstood you to rule, Sir, that whether he
was diseussing the second reading, or the
amendment for the six months' hoist, or
otherwise, the arguments he adduced should
be addressed'to the principles of this Bill. I
understood that you allowed the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Foster) to continue, merely In
the hope that he would conneet his argu-
nents with the principles of the Bill. I now
ask your ruling, as to whether, after ten
or fifteen minutes, he has succeeded In do-
Ing that. I ask your ruling, Sir, for the
reason, that if this sort of discursive speech
Is permitted now, It would mean an en-
larged and irrelevant discussion on every
Bill that comes before the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member (Mr.
Foster) who has the floor, stated that lhe
proposed to conclude his speech with a mo-
tion in reference to the postponement of this
Bill. I certainly think that the arguments
which he has been adducing may be applIed
as reasons for the postponement of the con-,
sideration of the Bill.

Mr. CASEY. I understood your former
ruling to be, Sir-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.

Casey) wishes to understand.
Mr. CASEY. I am merely asking for an

explanation.
Mr. SPEAKFR. On the motion before

the Chair for the second reading of the Bill,
it would limit the discussion to the prin-
ciples of the Bill; but on an amendment,
postponing the Bill for a certain period,
either a discussion on the principles of the
Bill, or a statement of cogent reasons for
that postponement, would be in order.

Mr. FOSTER. Your ruling was very clear
to us on this side of the House, Mr. Speaker,,
and I am very glad that the laboured ex-
planation bas let a little light into the mind
of my hon. friend (Mr. Casey), who seems
now to think that there is a ilittle cogency
ln these arguments. 'I do not think, how-
ever, that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey)
ought to tax the Speaker inordinately to ex-
plain evel·ything to his mind. .1 was going
on to say that there were business reasons
and jubilee year reasons, why the business
of this House should be just as quickly done
os it possibly can be.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
That is what you are dolng now.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. I want to go on to
the third point. If my premisès are true-
in this respect, and I think no man will
deny them, I come to this conclusion : That
if the Government goes upon that line, and
is sincerely desirous to do so, the Govern-
ment is in duty bound to leave off all legis-
lation that is trivial, unnecessary, or, ln
fact, that is not absolutely ad dpractically
necessary, and that it is Its bounden duty
to put the most important business that the
House has this session to come before it, to
put that business first upon the docket, and
not to interpose between that business and
the time of this House, a motion on a sub-
ject like the present. Now, I think &my argu-
ment on ths point is clear to my hon.
frlend.

The Government have brought down a
good many topies of legislation, and more
they have left out that they maight
have brought down, if the session had
not been so late, and If the session did
not promise* to be comparatively short.
For instance, we would have expected in
a usual session to see a Bil Introduced by
my hon. friend the Postmaster General, if
possible, to carry out consistently the views
of that hon. gentleman when he was on the
Opposition side of the House ; and If later
experience bas made It doubtful in his mind
whether he can be consistent on that point,
and whether the Government of which he
Is a member can be consistent, for vIrtue's
sake, the law should be invoked to keep
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himself and his colleagues from violating We might have expected this, and more,
what he declared to be one of the certain but hon. gentlemen have not brought down
and absolute principles of good conduet of these measures. We shall expect them next
any Goverument. Who does not remember !session. On account of the lateness of the
when my hon. friend called up his logic, time we met this session, and the demands
and warmed that logic with all the intense of this Jubilee year, we shall excuse the
fervour that belongs to him, morally, ment- hon. gentlemen this session, If they do not
ally and physically, and launched upon this bring in these Bills ; but next year we in-
House what I myself on the other side at tend to demand them.
that time felt was a blow that I could not But the hon. gentlemen have given notice
dodge, namely, that no person should be of some Bills which they intend to bring
eligible to be appointed to any office in the down. They have brought down a Super-
service of the Government while he was annuation Bill, and placed it first on their
a member of the House of Commons, or, docket ; but it turns out that it does not
at least, until one year had elapsed since abolish superannuation. That is a Bill
the dissolution of the Parliament of which which they might very well bring in on
he was a member. My hon. friend made commencing their terni; and we would give
a declaration of virtue which he and his them every facility to carry it through. and
colleagues have shown by their acts that attempt to make as good a Bill of it as
they cannot live up to to-day. What is the possible, if It is possible with the Bill they
law for ? It is to help men to be virtuous, have. Then, there is a Bill for the exten-
and my hon. friend should have lost no time sion of the Intercolonial Railway. Nobody
in introducing into this House, as a promi- would have any objection to a Bill for the
nent member of an all-powerful Government, prosecution of a great public work ile
a Bill to prevent these hon. gentlemen from that. There is another question very
falling into that temptation to which they much vexed, especially for my hon. friend
are yielding almost every day of the ses- from Vancouver (Mr. Melnnes), and very
sion, much vexed for the paternal "Globe,"

We might have expected to see several which has taken this young member under
other Bills-for instance, one Bill for di- its care and administration to him a very
iminishing the number of Cabinet Ministers severe castigation-on its knee, speaking
and reducing their salaries ; for that was a metaphorically-to which the hon. gentle-
principle very strongly laid down by my man objects ; and he is to-day sending back
kind and amiable friend from North Wel- his remonstrance in no mild terms. Then.
lington (Mr. MeMullen). We miss his elo- there is the Fast Une Service, which is a
quence. We miss his resounding voice rais- matter of important public policy. Nobody
ed against all sorts of abuses, and we have could have objected if that measure were
a lively recollection of the supreme moral put at or near the fore-front of this ses-
and political height to which he rose i sion's legislation. Where it is. we do not
ln denouncing the iniquity of having thir- know. We do know where Mr. Dobell-I
teen or fourteen full-fledged Ministers ln forget his constituency-is. That is a mea-
the Dominion Cabinet at a salary of $7,OOO sure which I suppose will be brought be-
each. My hon. friend, who bas lapsed on fore us as soon as he returns. Then there
the Une of the appointment of members of is the prohibition plebiscite.
the House of Commons to office, was a good
second to the hon. member for North Wel- Mr. DOMVILLE. Hear, hear.
lington. He stood at his back manfully. Mr. FOSTER. We certainly wish to hold
He held that $4,000 was quite sufficient- the Government to its pledge. I have evi-
$7,000 was quite too much. We would have dently struck a sympathetic .chord in the
expected that a Bill would have been Intro- jheart of my hon. friend from King's.
duced to satisfy my hon. friend from North
Wellington and my hon. friend the Post- Mr. DOMVILLE. You have struck ol.
master General (Mr. Mulock). Mr. FOSTER. I'knew I should do so, and

Then, who bas forgotten that up there i I am glad to give him pleasure in that
Rideau Hall sits a inan from Great Britain, slight way. It Is not quite as satisfactory
who toils not, neither does he spin, but who as it might be, but that Is the best which
every year takes so many thousand dollars I, as a cold water man, can do for him. I
of taxes which the poor patrons and the shall expect the First Minister to bring that
hard-working farmers of this country, Bill down and to pass it ln good faith, as
especially those In my hon. frIend's own jhe hias pledged the country that lie will do.
constîtuency, have to toil and sweat and
delve in order hardly to pay ? And yet The PRIME MINISTER. I have heard
my bon. friend ln the full flush of bis great of pledges before.
powers as a Cabinet Minister, one of the Mr. FOSTER. So have I.
most Important ln a business Cabinet, fails
to do his duty ; and, through all last ses- eR ImensTER.
sion, and so far this sessioi, has not
brought In a Bill to reduce the Governor Mr. FOSTER. I have bard fot only of
General's salary. Why not momentsoff-akn

Mr. FOSTER.
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uiost human beings have such moments, I Government to bring down its tariff mea-
but deliver me from that chronie weakness sure, but there is another fact to be borne
which manifests itself in my hon. friend in mind. Every tariff revision, undertaken
from year to year, and almost from decade by a Liberal-Conservative Government, was
to decade. Then some provision must be lone which involved the least uncertainty
made for the public works of the country, and disturbance "of the business of the
and then there is the tariff measure. 1 have country. Why? Because every tariff re-
put that measure last because it is the most' vision that took place under a Liberal-
important. It is the only one that the Conservative Government was effected on
country takes iny declded or active interest the basis of a principle which was an-
in. What I want to know is why the nounced beforehand and which the whole
Government have allowed the tariff mea- countey, knew. So that although there
sure to lie over for nine months or more, I must necessarily, under any circumstances,
and are anxious to have it lie over still be some doubt and uncertainty, still te
longer, on the plea that they must first in- greater part of that Is removed when the
troduce and carry through the Franchise country knows what the principle is whicli
measure. My argument is that ln a session the Government are going to conserve in
begun late and which ought to conclude bringing down its tariff. In 1878, the
early, it is the duty of the Government to tariff was preceded by explicit declarations
put before us, as soon as possible, the of principle on the part of thethen Oppo-
measure which the country Is most loudly sition in this House. It was preceded by
and imperatively calling for. That measure, their canvas before the country, by their
beyond doubt, is the Tariff Bill. If there I declarations before the people, and whether
is no doubt at all as to which is the most the Government took 20, or 30, or 50 days.
Important Bill, there Is equally not the least after the opening of the session, to bring
doubt as to which is the least important down their tariff, the people knew that it
for this House to consider this session. The would, when it came down, be a tariff
teast important is the Franchise Bill to which which would conserve and protect the in-
the Goverument propose now to give pre- dustries of the country, and consequently
cedence. Why, it is practically of not tie they could mould their business according
least use, by the admission of iy lion. friend to the principle then declared. In 1893, I
himuself, who told us l this House, not long made on behalf of the Government of that
ago, that he did not suppose there would be day, from that side of the House, an ex-
auny use at all for that Bill except at a gen- plicit statement as to what would be tie
eral election which would not take place character of the revision we proposed to
for three or four years yet. He declares make in 1894. None of my hon. friends
he is pretty strongly entrenched, he thinks opposite ean deny that. In their own party
he has a good and strong working majority, platform, adopted in 1893, they quoted the
but that is the very strongest argument words I used, and found fault with the
against his taking up the time of this House, principle I enunciated in 1893, as that upon
to the exclusion of weighty matters, with which the tariff was to be revised. When
a measure. which, even if passed into law, do you have the maximum of disturbance
he does not propose t make use of for four and uncertainty with regard to an approach-
or five years. There is no doubt in thei ing revision of the tariff ? You have it, as
country or ln the bouse as to which of the1 you had it in the United States, after that
measures promised ln the Speech from the contest ln which the Democratie party, with
Throue is the least important this session. their half free trade declarations, came back
Why, then, should the most important mea- from the polls with a majority in both
sure be delayed and the least important bel Housqs, and when, as it took them a
proceeded with ? My hon. friend from year and a half or more to bring down
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) under- their tariff, all that time ln the United
took, the other day, to break the force of States there was the dlrest uncertainty.
the argument by showing how long we took Why ? Because the people took these men
to bring down our budgets ln previous ses- to mean what their pledges before the elec-
sions when we were in office. I just want tions meant, namely, that they were to
to say two things ln reply to that argument, revolutionize the principle upon which the
if you can call It one. lu the first place, tariff was framed and make it free trade,
you must recollect that this Government Is as far as the revenue would permit. We see
to be judged by a nine months' delay, and to-day In the Dominion of Canada a case
not by a delay simply from the 25th of stronger than that. The Democratie party.
3arch of this year, ln bringing down its however far they went, never went so far
tariff. When a Liberal-Conservative Gov- as to authoritatively give the people of the
ernment had the direction of affairs, it did United States to believe that they were
mnot wait until the second session of Parlia- going to introduce anything like free trade.
ment to bring down its tariff but brought It was to be a revenue tariff wlth incidental
It down during the first session and gave it protection. But even that threw the busi-
I'recedence of other measures. And not ness of the United States into the direst
,omly is it nine months, instead of a few confusion. To-day what have you In Can-

'ays, whleh s the delay on the part of this ada? What have you had for nine months?
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What have you had since the beginning of
January, 1896 ? You have had a party
verging on towards power and afterwards
coming into power, with every pronounce-
ment, for the eighteen years preceding and
up to the time the people placed them in
authority, based upon the assumption that
they were going to destroy the very prin-
ciples upon which the business of the coun-
try had been based for the last eighteen
yrears. Is there any doubt about that ?

declarations of hon. gentlemen opposite, up to
the very day that they triumphed at the polls.
Why, my hon. friend has only to take "the
official report of the Liberal Convention held
in response to the eall of Hon. WilfrId
Laurier, leader of the Liberal party of the
Dominion of Canada," held at Ottawa, Tues-
day, June 20th, and Wednesday, June 21st.
1893. It is a little refreshing to go back
to that time. I simply quote a few utter-
ances to prove the point I am making. That

0

Our policy, from ft to last, has been to de-
stroy this villainouo protective system.
By free trade, by r evenue tariff, or conti-
nental free trade, no matter which, the car-
dinal idea and doctrine was the destruction
of the principle of protection. Now, I say
that the business interests of this country
were alarmed by a threat of eighteen years
standing, backed up by the statements and

Mr. FOSTER.

But I appeal to your judgment, ln the fane of
the experience of the last fifteen years urder the
system which was introduced by the Conserva-
tive party, which was dubbed the National Pol-
icy, to say if that system l not vicious in priL.
ciple, Iniquitous in its terme, and dangeroui iIts consequences.
These are very inclusive words. They al.
low no honest man a single loop-hole of
escape. If a man who goes before the
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None in the least. Take what their leaders father, that venerable father and mentor of
have said. Take what they have formu- the party, the good Sir Oliver Mowat, raised
lated in this Flouse. Take what their or- his voice ln tha.t conclave first of alil.
gans have said, and running through all Amongst other things lie declared that:
the diversifies-anti heaven knows there
are diversities enough to suit the mindes After the next general election, it may be cruly
arhe div esitinogh t sitthageindofsaid by the whole country that it was at thea Lib-
the most exacting in matters of change anti eral Convention at Ottawa, in June, 1893, iat
differences, running through all the diver- protection, and bad government, and consequenît
sities, with, all the different flags which they political unrest among our people received--
raised, with all the different colours whicli What, a gentle opiate ? No-
they flaunted, no matter how many sub-
mottoes they may have had, there was one. -their death-blow.
that never was absent, that was put on the Death to protection. Turning from good
highest place on every flag, and that was Sir Oliver and coming to the more wicked
" Death to Protection." Was it commercial members of the convention, let me show
union that my hon. friend advocated as lie what my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) himself
did, what would commercial union have said:
done ? Whatever else It would have done,
it would have destroyed the protective prin- This simply means-
ciple in the p'olicy of this country. Was it He sald in reference to that statement of
continental free trade-and my hon. friend mine as to protection:
espoused that plan, not ln a moment of
weakness, but as an exhibition of chroute -that the Government are going to scratch the
weakness which led him to take up every paint and put on a new coat of varnish, and cal]

fad which came to his hand no matter how
absurd-what would continental free trade Are not these strong words ? I wonder if,
have done ? Whatever else it would have in the next twenty-five days, we shall be
done, it would have destroyed the principle ln a position on this side to just quote that
and policy of protection. My hon. friend sentence. If the Minister of Finance is to
advocated unrestricted reciprocity. He said believed, we shall, because I take it thal
at one time that he nailed it to the top of no Government could respect itself for a
the mast and that lie was going to keep sîngle moment, let alone face the independ-
under that flag, until it floated triumphant, ent and intelligent electorate, and put a
no matter how long that took. Whatever higIh protective tariff on coal, half the coal
else unrestricted reciprocity would have affected not being produced In this country,
done, it would have destroyed the principle but used by the farmers to a very large
and policy of protection. Then my hon. extent, and not treat every other industry
friend took free trade as it Is in Englandl. in like manner. So we are looking for de.
The same remark applies to that. And when velopments. The hon. gentleman went on:
driven by better business men in his own
party, le had to leave all his previous fads Mr. Chairman, again upon this occasion, I want
and avail himself of the declaration that it to be well understood that we take direct issue
he would adopt a revenue tariff, free from here and now with the Government. The Go-
ever vestige of protection ; that also would ernment tells us that the principle of tle Nation-
hvey vte ofdp ai Policy they are going to maintain ; ana wo
have the effect of destroying protection. answer to the Government, that the princIple of
How well their policy was summed Up Ji the National Policy must be taken off, not nriy
that terse and vigorous sentence of the hon. the branches.
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich- He says further:
ard Cartwright) :
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country with these words on his lips and knight of unceasing and Irrevocable enmity
asks the country to give him power to put and opposition to the principle of protec-
these words upon the Statute-book, forgets tion, the gallant gentleman who does not
the words and does not put them on the happen to be in his. seat this afternoon, who,
Statute-book, and then justifies himself, not I *have no doubt, at this moment suffers
upon principle, but upon simple party ex- other pains than those rheumatic pains for
pediency, that mai ought not to look again treatment for which lie has to go off to the
into the face of the electorate of Canada. springs in New York-pains of conscience
He goes on: that he who denounced the coal tax in all

I say that it is viclous in principle. I want to its moods and tenses over and over again
know-and I put the question so as to be hetrd from his seantdmthis House.asn to remain
throughout the length and breadth of this coun. a member of the Government and sit along-
try-... side a gentleman who rises and in is very

That is where we want it to be heard- face and eyes declares that the Government
are going to keep the duty upon conl:

--by virtue of what principle will you tax a mnan However, Sir, these opportunities are gone, and
to enrich his neighbour? it is our duty now to face the situation as best
Would the lion. Minister of Finance (Mr. we may, and 1 believe, with Mr. Laurier, that the
Fielding), if he were here. rise up and first duty
answer this question : By what principle doanswr ttisquesion Bywhatpricipe d You see he says that this is the first -duty,
you tax the poor farmer who was to warmi fot that the Franchise Bil is the first-
himself by the heat of anthracite coal, that-
tax being levied in order to increase the
the gains of-aceording to Mr. Hardy-a which lies next at band, the duty whlch la Most
foreign monopoly in the province of Novacleary within their power to perform, at once

and completely to reforac the tarif of this coun-
Swotiaem try, to reduce i to a revenue basis, to see that

By virtue of what principle will you tax t Ye no money from this time forward sha, so far as
fariner in oi-der to give work to the working- we can prevent it, be taken out of the pockets of
man? On what principlo will you talc the work- the people for any other purpose than for the
tngnan ln order to give better prices to the far- legitimate needtofr the cormunity. Gentlemen,
mer? as regards proteetion, I may say at once that I

think that no man who has taken the trouble to
Now. if there is any logical conclusion fron examine the working or the protective system,
that, it is thiat the principle of protection 1 wll fail to endorse the statement 1 make, that
as the lion. gentleman stated, is viclous liberty and protection are a contradiction in
and ought not to be allowed as the basis of terms-
the policy of this country. But lie goes fur- You cau have no true lberty under a protec-

tive system ; you ea have no true liberty pnder
ther a systen the function of whchs to create a

Mn. Chairman and gentlemen, I submit to your, prlileged class and to concentrate an undue pro-
Julgment, that the servile copy of the American portionaf the wealth o f the communitylnthe
system whicli bas been brought amongst us Î»y bands of a few Individuals. I contend that pro-
the leaders of the Conservative party, la, ike a its tection besides beng the cause of the worst po-
prototype, a fraud and a robbery, and I cal upon hithcal corruption, is the deadly foe of every Lib-
you, one and ail, to pronounce at once and gîve eral who desires to se is country a free coun-
your emphatem support to the proposition that we try.
Ehall neyer rest until we have wiped away fron Nowl ai tn ot going to take u mtue tiae
our yYtem thato fraud and robbery under which cf the House muc longer. de ai quote
Cnadians suifer. ýfroi sal tue present huiembers of the Gov-

Nine months bave gone bysince the present ernasent; but nwish just ow to read a
Government canue into power. Lias my hon. short quotation from the platfonxn which
friend Mr. Laurier) beenresting ie pro- o as introduced by the preseurt Miister of
ceeds: Finance, at that tme tie leader othe

I submit to you, therefore, that the system of Goverriment of Nova Scotia, the ton.s1r.
protection which la maintaned by the Govern- Fieldillg, who. was, 1 believe, the chairma
ment, thatn latolay, of levyn g tibute upon the of that commlttee, and who reported the
people, not for the legitimate expenses of gov- resolutions. The resolutions are long, and
ernment, but for a ptivate and prvileged clas, this one upon the tarf question needs only
should be condeuned without qualification. et that 1 read one or two sentences of it to
io be well underatood that from this moment We show its drift:
have a distinct Issue with the partylIpower.
Their ideal la protection ; our Ideal la free trade. The Tarif.-We, the Lîberal party of Canada,
Their immediate obj eet la protection ; ours a Ini convention assembled, delare :
tarif for revenue only. Upon this Issue we en. That the customa tarif cf the Dominion should
gage the battle fro) thes moment forward, and be based, not as It la now, upon te protective
I ask you once more, neyer to desat until we principle, but upn threquirements of tfe pub-
have achieved victoy, .until we have G freed trns li service.
country froi the Incubus which tabeen wegh-
ing le down for lfteen long years. And so teexandpensoeofwhgch bringginoun-

Now, Sir, cannot leave these quotations nubered evls. Then It goes on:
vethotLviln One trom that sturdy chan- The Issue between the two politicalparties on

piong o reate frome thsromenht wforward tndsio enw laldfd

$)A
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The Government themselves admit the fallure The PRIME MINISTER. They know
of their fiscal policy, and now profess their wil- we will keep our pledges.
lingness to nake some changes ; but they say
that such changes must be based only on the Mr. FOSTER. I am thankful to my lion.
principle of protection. friend for that. If my hon. friend had a

We denounce the principle of protection as rad- reputation in this country of having ful-
ically unsound and unjust to the masses of the tilled every pledge that he ever made-which
people, and we declare our conviction that any lie has not ; if the party opposite had the
tariff changes based on that principle must fail
to afford any substantial relief from the burdens reputation in this country that a party ou it
under which the country labours. to.have, that on an issue lie the trade

This issue we uuhesitatingly accept, and upon question they kuew their principles and were
it we await, with the fullest confidence, the ver- willing definitely to abide by thei, there
dict of the electors of Canada. would not be so uhiiili doubt.

Mr. Speaker, I do not generally coiplain Of The PRIME MINISTER. There is some
disturbance when I am speaking, but I have hope, then.
to face those lion. gentlemen opposite, and
a little disturbance in front of a speaker is, Mr. FOSTER. More than that. For the
as every one knows, more diseoneerting last fifteen months-and I defy my hon.
than a great deal behind hlm. frieud to deny it-a whip of terrorism has

been held over the business men and pro-
Mr. SPEAKER. Order. ducers of this country, whose business and

whose interests were founded in any degreeMIr. COCHIRANE. Lt is the Mlinisters at all upon the principle of protection whichthemselves. lias been enforced in this country for elght-
Mr. FOSTER. They are the only guilty een years. Does my hon. friend think that

ones. Now, what have I proved ? I have lie can go through this world of Canaaa ror
proved that the slogan cry of eighteen years fifteen mnonths and not know what is going
bas been : Death to protection, from the on ? Go to Champlain, if you like ; go
party who is now in power. I have proved to Bonaventure, if you like ; go to Wright,
that the flags under which they have led If you like ; go to Brantford, if you like ; go
their forces to battle, that the party plat- iinto any constituency before the general
formnis they have enunciated, that the con- election or since, and I state what cannot
ments of their leaders upon those platforms be deied, that the Liberal manufacturer
ail through, have had, whatever note of, lias been hopeful. Why'? Because a pro-
variation there may be, one strong and well- miise lias been made simply to his ear. There
defined consistent note, and that was : Death sits one to-day, there sits another, and you
to the principle and death to the policy of can find them ail through this country.
protection. Now what I wish te conclude who. when you speak to them of the plat-
from this is that when a party with that forim pledges of their party, say: We know
record of eighteen years behind it, comes a thing or two worth more than that, we
into power, the people of the country are know it won't touch us. The hon. member
thrown, as far as business is concerned, for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) sitting there,
into the condition of maximum uncertainty knows that lie lias made that statement
and doubt ; because they fear that those OVer' and over again, that the manufacturing
mon are going to carry eut their pledges ;interess of this country need not be afraid,
they fear that the principle and policy they will ntot be hurt.
of protection are going -to be overturned, Mr. WOOD (HIamilton). Nor need they be.
and that in their place something directly
opposite is te be substituted. They, there- Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend acknowl-
fore, have a maximum of uncertainty and edges the corn, he could net do other than
doubt in every business relation un which that. In every by-election which has taken
they are engaged. That to-day is bhe con.. place, the manufacturing and producing in-
dition en this country. If my hon. friend. terests have been approached, if not by the
nine months ago, had declared to this House leaders of the party, by the heelers of the
the principle upon which he would revise party, aud have been given to understand:
the tarife, that doubt and uncertainty would The tariff is not made yet, you had botter
have been te a certain extent mitigated. Hie consult your ow interests. What is the
did net do it. A l these years that slogau use of Imperiling your own business by
cry bas been confrenting every producer taking part lu that election ? You had
and manufacturer ad disturbing their l- botter keep quiet. They have hold that
terests, and althougi my hon. friend sits' whip over the business interests of ths
iere, and his party sits here, and do no- country. My hon. friend knowing, bis broken

tbing with referenc te that matter, every pledges of the past, and knowing the elec-
business interest in is country is feeling tloeering system which has been carried
to-day a money loss u the present, and the on lu hiis country on that line, naively looks
utter paralyzation of effort for the future. up ln this House and says: Why don't peo-
They know net which foot to put forward, ple believe us, then? People have had a
or upon what they rest when they have put litte too mnuch experience. Tbey do net
a foot forward. altogether believe, and yet they cannot

Mr. FOSTER.
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free themselves from a doubt which the Mr. FOSTER. I knew lion. gentlemen op-
pledge makes. They are between two, and posite would laugh. They laugli that they
this being between two, in that sense, is are to be lield to a principle whicl is more
just what causes the great uncertainty. If than five minutes old. A niember rose in
they absolutely believed the party, they Parliament and swore by all his political
would eut their cloth for free trade gar- tenets that sucli and sucb was the only prin-
ments at once ; but as they do not, they eiple upon which a tariff could be built;
are cutting no cloth at all for their gar- but because lie did so eight years ago, the
ments, for they do not know whether it is hon. imember for Lanibton says that does
to be free trade or whether it is to be pro-: not count. No, it does not count for lion.
teetion. gentlemen opposite. If it were made five

Mr. LISTER. Would protection to gol iinutes ago, it does not seeni to count. But
meIamgoing to address an argument to themines hurt you?Iar country, where it will count. In 1882 my

Mr. FOSTER. H1ow would it affect the lion. friend moved the abolition of the coal
oil interests ? There is no man in this duties. le spoke on that question and on
House who knows better than my hon. kindred questions, and among other things
friend-and I know it, and my hon. friend lie combatted the idea that because the
knows that I know it-there is more than United States pursue(d a bad policy we
oil that is bothering hon. gentlemen oppo- ouglit to pursue a bad polley.
site. My hon. friend the Minister of Ma-S
rine and Fisheries, who does let out those
little things so easily sometimes, let it all Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for
out of the bag the other night when, standi- Kent lauglis; no, it is the lion. member for
ing up before us, he made the remark: Laibton.
You cannot hurry us too muchl with the Mr.LISTER. Now you are jumping the
tariff. we have got to consult our leading
friends before we can bring it down. fece.
A political tariff they are making it; It Mr. FOSTER. The present leader of the
is not a tariff in the Interest of the coun- House is reported in " Hansard "-fortunate-
try. They knew all that before. They ly it is not a newspaper report-to have
went through the country and held some said
commissioners' meetings. They knew more Well, then, if the hon. Minister assents to thisabout te subject apter that, anîd now when position,and his followers also assent to It, why
it is necessary to put the result down i do they legislate against nature?
black and white, they find it necessary to They will tell me that the Americans also legis-
consult their leading friends. late against nature. Can this reason ever be

Mr. WOOD (-lanîlton). There are moul- given in a civilized country, that because one na-
tion legislates against nature, we should also

dering branches, and we have to take all legislate against nature? The hon. gentleman
those off. reminded me of what is said of the Chinese mode

Mr. FOSTER. Thoere is a moulderingIof duelling. In Paris, where duels are frequent,
a man who is offended calls his adversary out

braneh·. and they settle the matter between themselves,-
An hon. MEMBER. He will be taken off. I call the attention of the Commissioier of
Mr. FOSTER. le will be lopped off at Inland Revenue to the followIng, as it may

the next general election. be an aspersion upon an adopted country

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I should like to -but In China, if a man is offended, he com-
see yO(tere at the time. mences by opening his bowels, and, when this issee YOUthdone, the bloody sword is sent to his adversary,
Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman may who also opens his bowels, so that instead of one

go into another county. man going to the grave against the laws of na-
ture, two men do so.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, that is allowable. on this continent, instead of having one nation
This is a free country, and it is a good legislating against the laws of nature, you have
thing to have another county to go to some. two pursuing that course.
times. The leader of the Government knows
that. Since hon. gentlemen opposite have
been in power, have they done anythingl
to show that they will promulgate a policy
that will be calculated to promote the best
interests of this country ? Nothing what-
ever. There Is the same attitude of uncer-
tainty and lnconslstency maintained. I de-
sire to call the attention of the House to
this matter. I am about to read a delec-
table parable from the leader of the Gov-
ernment. This was delivered in 1882.

Mr. LISTER. Oh, oh.
24½

The argument holds to-day. The United
States have entered Into this duel. It bas
taken the sword, it las opened its bowels.
It bas sent the sword to my hon. friend
the First Minister : but on the way it got
into the hands of the Finance Minister, and
what he did was to open hIs own bowels.
The argument was then irresistible ; you
cannot sustain a bad principle in Canada
because it is sustained in another country.
The United States is placing the duties high-
er against this country, and so the argu-
ment Is still stronger. Does the hon.
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gentleman propose to legislate on a bad ernment was present lu the constituency
principle because they did so in another of Brant at the by-election which took place
country, and it is legislating against nature? not long ago. He was a little guarded ln
We shall see. The hon. gentleman made a his utterances. He spoke all around the
still later utterance ; it was delivered in subjeet, he did not give a definite Idea of
Montreal. He declared : what lie would do ; but lie lad a colleague

We are told that we must not destroy the man- with him on the same platform who was
ufacturers of Montreal. I say that we are not perfectly definite, and the leader of this
going to destroy the industries of Montreal. I ,House sat and listened to the speech de-
contend, on the contrary, that the application of livered by the leader of the Ontario Govern-
the ideas that we defend will inaugurate an era ment, my hon. friend being in the constitu-
of prosperity such as Montreal has not known eney at that time with the intention of
since the inauguration of the National Policy. carrying it for his party and defeating theThe present system raises a maximum of taxa- Liberal-Conservative candidate. Mr. Hardytion, not only on the consumer, but also on the
producer. They have a tax on iron, which is also said:
a raw material of every Industry. The tax on Was it going to hurt the manufacturers ofcoal, which Is also a raw material of every in- Brantford to get free coal? Every year fromdustry, Is 60 cents a ton. Although I have not $30,000 to $50,000 were ground out of them thatthe latest quotations of coal, I am sure that this a few New Yorkers who controlled the mines oftax is equivalent to 40 per cent. Now, I am Nova Scotia should get the benefit. The Grandasked, what are you going to do ? I have just Trunk Railway was said to pay almost a half atold you what we are going to do. We are going million a year in duties on coal. Suppose they
to have a tariff for revenue, and we are going were added in part to the wages of the men-to abolish completely the duties on raw material. '(applause)-or in part in dividends. That wouldI say that if we were to have a revenue tariff, bring about a new era in the history of the
raw materials would be free. Raw materials are Grand Trunk. So. with free iron, free raw ma-not free to-day under the protective system. terial for all the factories, that policy of free rawThere are certain raw materials which are free. materials would give a far more live protectionWool is free; thank heaven they have not than was now given.
thought of taxing it. Cotton is free also. But
Is iron free ? Cotton is a raw material, and wool Could anything be more explicit ?2 and yet
is a raw material for certain manufactures. But Sir, the latest development is that the Fi-
there are two articles which are raw materials nance Minister in tlis House and Sir Oliver
of every manufacturer, and these articles are Mowat in the other House, voucli for the
coal and iron, and are they free? If you have a fact that the Minister of Finance spokerevenue tariff, the object would be to develop the by the book. The Minister of Finance wentcountry, and all raw materials should be free
under such a tariff. down to the city of Montreal, and to one

Can there be a more explicit statement than particular interest lie made this statement
that made to the business of the ity of If it turns out that the 'United States coal duty
Montreal, and consequently to the country, is raised to a high figure, then we shall claim to

ta , theh on uentlan'stariff would n- exercise the right to revise our views respectingthat the hon. gentleman s upo rw im- the Canadian duty, and we shall feel bound tocludeheremoval omduties upon raw ma impose a duty, not only on bituminous coal,--
tearils, liescaly entron.The Mi iof Does the Minister of Trade and Commercearticles, coal ami moni. The Minister o
Trade and Commerce was present with the (Sir Richard Cartwright) hear that-
hon. gentleman. He stands exactly on the -but also on anthracite coal, which at present
sanie footing. for le declared in this House comes into our markets from the States free of
as follows duty.

Now, If there be a principle of political econo. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
my clearer than another, it is the principle that MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Is that
the worst tax which could be imposed is a tax the tariff or the Franchise Bill?
on a necessary of life like coal. Moreover, it is M POSTE
a tax exceedingly partial and unjust in its opera- Mr. R. The country is vaiy
tions. It will fall on the poorest classes of the hoping and wishing it may be on the tariff.
community In the depth of the Canadian winter. but the Ministers are outside of It yet, I
It la absolutely sectional, pressing heavily on the know, and it will probably take more than
people of Ontario, and not at all on the great the Easter holidays for them to consultmass of the people through the other provinces- their leading men and get together on it.It will form a standing grievance. It la a mostWh

doutfu beefi toNov Sctia Well,, Sir, that is my last point in the argu-doubtful benefit to Nova Scotia.i
1 ment.

That is the opinion of the present Minister
of Trade'and Commerce-lt was is opinion. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
at least. Now, what said the Minister of MERCE. He describes it as argument.
Marine and Fisherles (Mr. Davies) ? Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Sir Rich-

Protection la false and delusive, and if the coal ard Cartwright) has not been attending to
industry cannot lIve without being propped up his legislative duties. He comes into the
by protection, then we say it is as well for this, House now, after the main part of my
country that the coal industry should go. Iargument is over, and he wants me to re-
That hon. gentleman is an important mem- 'peat it. Surely he won't ask me to do that.
ber of the Cabinet. The leader of the Gov- TIe argument summned up is this : That for

Mr. FOSTER.
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eighteen years the party platform ihas given
out with one sound, that when they came
into power there should be a complete death
to protection, and the leaders of the Liberal
party, in their platform, ln their speeches,
in their resolutions ln this House, have af-
firmed the same over and over again, that
if they got into power they would wipe out
protection. They have not yet removed that
doubt and uncertainty by declaring explicit-
ly whether they would carry their profes-
sions out or not, and so they leave the whole
interests of the country in fear and trem-
bling that they will fulfil their pledges.
They have been in power nine months and
there is still this utter and irreconcilable di-
versity between them, which makes it yet
impossible for any man to say-judging from
their statements-what they will do with
the tariff. What is the consequence of this?
It is that the business interests of this coun-
try are suff ering, and suffering badly. I
need only advance two or lhree points to
make that clear. The revenue shows it.
The revenue bas been constantly diminish-
ing, until, when it comes down to nearly
the point that it is supposed that the tariff
will be brouglt in. people who have great
interests at stake in matters of revenue.
hurry to take advantage of the time that
is left them to get their merchandise out
of bond, and to pay the duties for the time-
bein; rather than they should have Io pay
the duties which nay accrue if the mer-
chandise is not taken out now. The de-
cadence of the revenue shows that there is
this doubt and uncertainty. Sir. the news-
papers that are uphoLding th' Government
have spoken strongly about it ; and the

erument should be careful not to superadd that
disadvantage to the other disadvantages under
which trade and industry bave been, and are,
labouring-the necessity for bringing on an
early session of Parliament and taking the coun-
try Into its confidpnee as soon as possible.

The country above all things wants an early
session of Parliament, and a Budget speech soon
after the assembling of Parliament.

That is from the Toronto " Globe " on the
4th of January, 1897. January passed,
February passed, most of. March passed.
and then the Ilouse got together. The
House met on the 25th, when all these
troubles and ditticulties had been augment-
ed and added to, and yet we are likely to
be liere for a month more without the
voice of the Government being heard by
the business interests of Canada as to what
their fate will be in the tariff revision. The
" Monetary Times " is not a irty organ,
and from a laie issue of that journal, I
read :

The universal cry that comes up from business
circles in all directions, in almost all places, is
of continued and most monotonous dulness. This
condition of things settled down upon this coun-
try nonths ago, and has continued ever since,
with blighting effects upon trade and industry,
until the condition has become almost unbear-
able. The banks are experiencing the full effect
of all this, and loudly complain of stagnation,
want of enterprise, want of active demand for
ioney. and diminished profits. This continues
and shows no signs of abating. Fallures are
constantly occurring, many of them where they
were least expected. and amongst those who wgre
thought to be prosperous and doing well. * *
Our readers are well aware of the real cause of
this wretched state of things, namely, the uncer-
tainty as to tarif£ legislation.

" Globe " newspaper more strongly than And I find on looking over the colunus
any. On the 4th January, 1897. under the of the "Globe," Dot lu Its party column,
capthon '" An eariy session," the " Globe" for it has now discreetly ceased to say any-
said: thing about this uncertainty and inability

The reform of the tariff is perhaps the first of its party to do what it sees its party
question that calls for consideration. * * * is not able to do ; that is, to bring down
The fixing of customs tariff Is. of course, the the tariff la good time. I find iu the finan-
most urgent of all the matters that the Govern- cial columns of the " Globe " of April 3rd,
ment bas to deal with. It is frankly adnitted only last Saturday, the following:
that, while the adoption of protection is one of
the easiest of economic changes, its abandon- Wholesale trade bas not been so dull for many
ment, in a country like Canada, at all events, is years, and no improvement is expected until after
fraught with no snall difficulty. But it is not the tariff changes have been announced.
unreasonable that the business community should Now, Sir, there is no need for my readinglike to know at as early a day as possible whatso
the reduction Is to be. The tariff is one of the from other papers to make that stronger.
prime factors in importation, and the basis upon That is a sample not only of what is being
which that will take place during the ensuing said in the press, but of the cry that is com-
season will be of the first consequence to every ing from the business people. The same
merchant and trader in the Dominion. cry comes from the bankers, the producers

While the uncertainty lasts, there will be a and the merchants everywhere. The same
hesitancy about importing, and a hesitancy aboutr
buying from the importer-two conditions whichcrconeUfrmil ffem tosto -
will not tend to improve the business situation. ernment: end ths uncertainty, stop our
The manufacturer, too, will be inclined to go losses and give business a chance to re-
slow, until he learns definitely about the tax on cuperate. Here we are to-day, not only
his raw material and on his manufactured pro- without the tariff, but without any prospect
duct. If the former is to be reduced, he wouid of the tariff being brought down. Why is
feel Inclined to lie on his oars until the era of! this? They are unready to bring down
cheaper raw matertal arrives. It ls not necessary the tarif, and if they are unready now,
to go into detail. The hurtfulness of uncertainty after announcing their principles for eigh-
in the business world ls too well known to need
illustrating, and, being well known, the new Gov- teen years, and after being nine months
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with the reins of government in their hands, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
what claim can they lay to be a Govern- FISHERIES. What does my hon. friend
ment of business men and of business mean by the interruption0? It is rather
habits. The United States people passed rude, I think. I was reported by a num-
through the throes of an election only a ber of papers at that meeting-among thiem
few months ago. Their Congress met under the Montreal "Star," an independent paper,
the new regime on the 15th day of March. the "Citizen " of Ottawa, an Opposition
and on the 31st day of March, through that paper, and several others. Not one of them
body-where legislation is not easily passe d put that statement in my mouth. I did not
-they had passed a complete revision of make it nor anything like it. Wliat I did
their tariff, and it vas sent to the Senate say was that within a few weeks of the
within sixteen days of the opening of Con- meeting of Parlianent I had no doubt the
gress. And not their second session either, f tarif would be brought down. That state-
but their first session. This is the second ment was never made in this House before.
session of hon. gentlemen opposite. Why If it had been. I should have taken the first
have they not the tariff down ? Because opportunity to repudiate it. The hon. gen-
they are unready-is that the reason ? tieman will do nie the justice of admitting
What becomes of the stateuient made by that it was never quoted or referred to, in
my lion. friend the Minister of Marine and my hearing at least. The latter part of the
Fùiheiecs (Mr. Davies) out at Aylner when statement is right, that we would give the
an eleetion w-as on ? He has seen the state- hon. leader of the Opposition a surprise,
ment in the newspapers, and heard it quot- and I think we shall.
ed in the Ilouse-

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentlemen is now
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND in for a surprise himself. He says he was

FISIIERIES (Mr. Davies). What state- reported in the Montreal "Star," an inde-
ment ? pendent paper. and in the Ottawa

Citizen," which was not a friendly paper,
Mr. FOS 1ER. I well tell you. And and that in neither of these papers was liefroni that time to this he hias not denied so reported. This is the "Citizen " 1 an

it. and he is not now plucking up courage reading from
enough to deny it.

TAThe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
TUe MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISIIERIES. No, tUe hon. gentleman can-

FISeRIES. I have not eard te state- not be reading from the " Citizen." Is it
ment made u this House. the " Citizen's " report of the uext day ?

Mr. FOSTER. le said that when the Mr FOSTER. Yes.
bon. leader of the Opposition heard the
statement. lie would hear a statement that The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
would surprise him. FISHERIES. I read the "Citizen's "report,

and did not see the statement. I saw tic
The MINISTER oF MARINE AND statement, which was incorrect, in the Ot-

FISHERIES. The. report u the papers is tawa "Free Press." whicli was the only
faise. paper, I understand, that gave it.

Mr. FOSTER. I have no doubt my hon.
friend is a very diligent reader of the Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has stick-
papers. He is too old a politician not to see to-it-iveness enough at any rate. What the
what his enemies say of him, or not to be Ion. gentleman now says is that Ue made
fiattered by the good things his friends say the statement that in several weeks the
of him. I was out at Aylmer, and every- Government would have their measure
where I was met with the statement, "They down. Well, one finds it diticult to know
are going to have the tariff down righlt wlat effeet that statement vould have two
away ; Mr. Davies says so." And what is days before an election. At all events, the
the hon. gentlemen reported as saying ? He tariff is not down. What is the reason?
said : Has there been any time within the last

elght years when they have not been able
It had been charged that the Liberals had no to declare before the people that they had

policy and no intentions. Well, I would let you well-defined and certain principles on which
Into a few secrets only for the presence of these to base their tariff'? Now, I find that innewspaper men. But I can tell you this, that "Hansard," on e 47 in Sir Charles
within a week of the opening of Parliament w, 
shall produce our Budget and our tariff ; and Tupper s speech, this quotation from the
we shall give Sir Charles Tupper one of the sur- "Citizen's " report:
prises of his life.

I can tell you, that within a week of the open-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ing of Parliament we shall produce our Budget

FISHERIES. Now, Mr. Speaker. te hon. and our tariff, and we shall give Sir Chairles
gentleman will, I am sure. allow me to say Tupper one of he surprises of his life.
that I never made such a statement. My ion. friend was probably not in the

An hon. MMBER. Oh. House.
Mr. FOSTER.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND their tariff are certain party and petty
FIHERIES. i was not in the House, and reasons which will exist until certain pro-
I have not heard of it before. vincial elections are decided, until which

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the time, for reasons best known to themselves,they are unwilling that their tariff measurecmair . should see the liglit of day.
I doubt if ever, in the history of Canada,

After Recess. or in the history of any constitutionally
governed country under the constitution of

Mr. FOSTER. There are some things, Great Britain, there bas ever been seen
Mr. Speaker. ·that would help one to the what we are witnessing at present. Outside
conclusion that the Governmnent is not ready of a declaration of the general principle
with the tariff, but we are loath to think which underlies the revision. of the tariff,
t hat a party which, for the last eighteen whether it be the principle of protection
e lars. ias been on every occasion declaring or the principle of free trade or the prin-

its fixed principles as to the basis whieli: Ciple of a tariff for revenue alone-outside
should underlie tariff revision, which has not of the declarations of the principle. in a
only doue that outside of the House but bas '-enral way. which serve to guide the pub-
formulated in the House, time and tine li mmd and the busçiness iiterests of the
again, resolutions embodying ·its views, and, cuntry, it bas been the law, up to this
whichhas been -in power now for nine timie ubroken, that no Finance Milister
months, during which it ought to have been and no Government should give any Inti-
able to have bad a tariff ready, if not at mation to any of the different interests
the last session, certainly at the beginning which would be affected by fe tariff as
of this session- say that one is loath to what would be the poi y of the Govern-
conclude that aGovernment and a party, in
these conditions. does not bring down its with reference to that particular industry.
tariff because tiat tariff is not ready. If That has not onl been the rue of this Do-
the tariff is not down because of the un- mion Parliament and of the Governent
readiness of thle nembers of the Govern- of Canada, but it has been a salutary rule,
ment who have it particularly in hand, there and the moment that you break away from
is onily one other reason for the delay, and that rule, the moment you single out any
that is because the Government is unwilling oe interest-
to bring it down at this particular time. Mr. SPEAKER. I think the lon. gen-
When the whole country is crying out for .eran should really state how that affects
relief from its uncertainty and doubt, when tlem question under discussion. The hon.
the Government have it witbin their power member knows the form of the resolution
to solve that doubt and uncertamnty, when whîich lie -is to propose, anîd as he is cer-
it is their first duty, as btheir own chief organ tainly apparently bringing us very far
lias declared over and over again, to relieveP a.field fro the object of this discussion. I
this uncertainty and anxiety at the earliest think he shîould explain the point of lis
moment of the session-I say when the Gov- resolution. so that we nay see whether
ernment, under these conditions, arc unwill- his remuarks apply to it or ntot.
ing to bring down their tariff, there mnust be.
some vital reason for-this unwillingness. It: Mr. MleGREGOR. le should not say the
cannot be founded upon any reason, so far Isarne thuing over twenty timues.
as the tariff of the United States is concern-
ed. Taking into cînsideration the party Mr. FOSTER. It is necessary sonetimes
utterances and the great party victory in to repeat--
thîat country last autumnn, taking into con- h OTATR GNRL Dr
sideration the action of the Ways and Mulock). Order. reply to the Speaker'sMeans Cormittee, taking into account a sMuok.OIr epyt th Spar'
well the fact that that Ways and Means ruling.
Conmittee performed its labours almost Mr. FOSTER. Having answered my lion.
unanimnously and presented the result of its f'riend fromn Essex (Mr. McGregor), let nie
labours to Congress, and that the Hlouse of say, i n reply to Mr. Speaker, that I amn not
Representatives, in less than fifteen days, making ny speech from the standpoint of
adopted the representations of the Tariff one who bas not thought it out and does
Comîmittee, and sent them to the Senate, nlot know exactly the trend of it. I arn
where the dominant partr has a nmajority not speaking against time, but making an
at its control, there ean be no reason at argument which, I believe, is fair and
all, based upon the constitutional conditions pertinent, and I have no hesitation in say-
ini the United States, why our Government iing that wben my resolution is before the
should be unwlling to bring down their House, every point I have made will u
tariff. Nor can they base their unwilling fourd to hinge directly upon tUai resolu-
ness on the ground that the 'business in- tion
terests are not waiting and longing for the '
tariff. TU e only reasons tbat I can see why Mr. SPEAKER. I nmust accept the hon.
the Government are unwilling to bring down gentlemans statement.
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Mr. FOSTER. I would not make that undoubtedly. Suppose that the Intimation
statement unless I believed It were true. had been given six or seven months ago to

Mr. SP>EAKER. I understand the hon. the pork packers of this country. to the
gentleMan t continue his remarks on his cotton men, to the woollen manufacturers,
own respoosibility. to the leather producers-to any industry

that you choose to name, as to what would
Mr. FOSTER. 1 do1; I am not taking be, at least, the minimum of the tariff tbey

up nime lu any sense. I was about to say miglit expect, would not the course of
that this rule is a salutary one, and that business in those industries have been very
if we break awiay from it, we do not know different from what itb as been, and would
where we may find ourselves. If the lion. not those particular industries have been
the Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding) or lie placed upon a very difirerent basis, and
Governnent are going, prior to the bringing would they not have been saved from the
down of the tariff, to make any intimation loss which lias come from these long months
to any individual or corporation or industry of uncertainty and doubt? I think there
or interest, Which will give that individual is ne doubt aibout that. The only safety
or erporation or industry a fair knowledge Of the Governinent is to tell all interests at
of what it may have to expect under the the saine tine what they propose to do
tariff, and se give it a chance to run its with them, or else to give no intimation to
business lu accordance with the coming any interest as to what is to be done. What
tariff, the Government is, in the first place, would the iron rmakers of Hamilton or New
breaking the whole genius and spirit o Glasgow not have given to know, nine
tariff-making, as we have continued it in months ago. whether they could go on with
this country from confederation up. On their production, certain that notbing less
the other hand, it is unfair if such hints than a certain amount of protection would
or intimations be given to one industry meet them when they came to niake their
and not to others. it is favouritism and after sales. What would not the cotton
nost unfair for one to be singled out to men have given for siilar assurances ? So
receive the information while it is kept from I say that to single out one industry, and
ail others. Is it a fact or not that the that the coal industry, leads us to ask what
Finance Minister and the Government have, are the reasons for so doing. What are the
durig nine months, ostensibly ant se fare circumstances? The Nova Scotia legis-
as public utterances go, earefully concealed lature bas stili a year and a half of its
what they proposei to do with any single time to run. But it is dissolved hurriedly
item of the tariff ? There are interests just and the Governnent goes to the people. On
as great as the coal interests. There are any provincial issue ? No. Sir, on no pro-
interests which, if they are not as great, vincial issue whatever. The imanifesto is-
yet are just as important to those engaged sued by the Premier and the leader of the
in them, interests which nhave been ham- Government party presents simply one is-
pered and have suffered beavy money loss sue, and that f the coal duties, upon which,
because they could not do business on ac- he says, the prosperity of that great Indus-
count of not knowing -the mind of the Gov- try depends.. Is that a proposition that will
ernment with regard .te the coming tariff. hold water? Mr. Murray, the provincial
Those industries are scattered all over the Premier, says: I dissolve and go te the
country, and i say it is unprecedented and people on the issue that I want the Admin-
a breaking ef that salutary condition I istration at Ottawa to know the mind of
have spoken of, to single out one industry this people and that it is in favour of the
in adivance of the tarif and set that industry protection of the coal industry of this pro-
eompletely at rest, if not as to the exact vince. And before he has got to the peo-
amount of duty which shall be levied on ple, the Finance 3inister makes a speech In
their products. at least to give them the the city of Montreal stating on bis word as
minimum duty and tIo lead thei to sup- Finance Minister, backed afterwards by a
spose that, under certain conditions, a higher strong member of the Government in an-
duty will be placed on their product. My: ether place, backed afterwards by the Fin-
hon. friend beside me spoke aboutrct as a nce MMinister's own statement here, in the

.rigging of the estock market. That was not face of bis leader and bis colleagues inti-
agngxtravgat expreon Thuse as mating that he was authorized to makean extravagant expression o use. that statement-that, under certain condi-

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). tions, which conditions have already been
The bon. gentleman is out of order In re- realizei, the duty on coal will not be lowered,
ferring to a past debate. but that if anything is done. it will be made

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman Must higher. What becomes. then, of the provin-
t eial Premier's issue ? Does he believe the
; Finance Minister? If he does, then the

Mr. FOSTER. I am very happy to be question is settled, and, that being so, why
able to congratulate my hon. friend on does lie want an election in Nova Scotia ?
having at last taken successfully a sinall Does he not belie~ve the Finance Minister
point of order. It bas been spoken of as a and bis Government ? That is scarcely
rigging of the narket, and it bas that effet credible. What is the only other reason

Mr'. FOSrER.
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for this delay ? It is that there are of their policy, they are not ready. And, It
certain things about that tariff that it is they are unwilling. and there is no reason
feared when they are made public, will for delay except party and political reasons,
have an adverse effeet upon the party in- I can only say that is not sufficient reason
terest in Nova Scotia, and there is a desire why we as Her Majesty's loyal Opposition,
to get these elections over before the tariff should sit on this side and not raise our
is brought down. Is that the reason hon. protest against any further deferring of tne
gentlemen opposite are unwilling to bring tariff measure which the business of the
it down ? It looks so upon the face of it. country needs, and especially deferring it
Here we have an important industry, at the in favour of a Bill for which there is no
head of this syndicate, of which Mr. Hardy, present necessity, however much necessity
the Premier of Ontario, at Brantford, spoke there nay be hereafter. Now, these are the
as a syndicate of outsiders. of New Yorkers points of my arguments and remarks : That
and said, that for the sake of these, the far- we are in a short session, called late, and
mers of Ontario and the railways of the ought to get through at an early period ;
country have to pay the higlier duty on that it is the business of a Government that
their coal. These men, this syndicate, wishes to get through with its business well
wherever they may reside or however many and speedily to present and press forward
they may be. are told a thing which puts first those Bills which are of the greatest
their business on a solid basis, if the tariff importance and to leave to later in the ses-
does not come down for fifteen months or sion any business which is not of present
more. Do you mean to say that' all these practical importance. The most important
things can be put together and you can of all measures promised is the tariff mea-
keep this country from believing that this sure, and it is that which the country is
unwillingness to bring down the tariff Is looking for and asking for ; and I say that
due to the political necessity felt by hon. the Opposition would not be doing its duty
gentlemen opposite to carry their party in to the business interests of the country if
the province of Nova Scotia safely through it did not protest against the intervention
the elections before any disturbing questions of a measure which is of no practical im-
with reference to the tariff are raised ? And portance at the present time. But pressing
tiat when the way it may affect certain this measure would not be so bad, even
interests in Nova Scotia is known the effect though it was of no practical importance,
mighit be to alter very mueli the political were it not for the fact that it is the most
sent iment in the province? Are they de- contentious measure that could be brought
laying. not for business reasons. not because before this Fouse. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
of the condition of the United States tariff, site know that. We know the history of
but because of the party and political neces- this legislation in this House. My hon.
sity which they feel is laid upon theni to friend (Mr. Laurier) knows that the Bill he
lave ilhose elections out of the way before is introducing by the Solicitor General (Mr.
they 'bring down the tarif ? And for this Fitzpatrick) is retrograde in its principles,
thie business interests of the country are looked at from the Dominion point of view.
asked to wait, day after day, week after le knows it is a Bill which, if carried
week. and inonth after ionth. By-elections out-

e on in the province of Manitob)a. When. Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The most obnoxi-
this tarif cones down. it nay be found tha ous Bill ever placed on the Statute-book.
evrtain prmuises which were made to the
w estern people have not been carried out. Mr. FOSTER. This one will certainly
It is of great moment to tlie Liberal party be so, I agree with my hon. friend. I am
ihat they shall have the by-elections there glad that for once. at least, I- can agree
over. as far as possible. before the tariff with him, that this Bill, when it goes upon
comes down. If that tariff is in any degree the Statute-book, will be the most obnoxious
disn ppointing to the w est, and if my 11onf. Bill that has ever been placed there.
friend the Finance Minister is going to give Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The ollBill, Iihe ecoal interests of Nova Scotia high rpro- .
tective duties. how eau he avoid giving the mean.
imlement men their duties. how can uh Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friends opposite
.ivoid giving other industries their duties ? know that this is designed to strike the
And if lie gives these how eau he avoid the Conservative party; they know that it is
ditficulty that the men of the west to whomn designed for that purpose. The principle
they have promised free trade will feel that that is involved in it is as to whether gen-
these promises have not been fulfilled, and tlemen sitting in this Parliament shall have
that they have been deceived in this matter control of their own constituencies, or whe-
ani consequent discontent and dissatisfac- ther they shall give that control over to a
tion will arise. This aspect of the case IS possibly adverse power, a power over which
,ne which ought not to be ignored. If these they can exercise no control at all. The
l;on. gentlemen are unready, they are at principles of that Bill, if I understand it
fault. I cannot think thar, when they have rightly, propose to take our constituencies,
had nine months to spend upon this ques- Iand the power of forming these constituen-
tion,. after long years of constant' iteration cles, from tUe gentlemen who sit here as
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a Dominion legislature, and hand it ove:-' ing ow a plea for taking tlis Billout from
to a provincial legislature, whiclh may be the consideration of the buse until - more
hostile or may not be hostile, it makes no important measure lias been diseussed :and
difference either way. If they are hostile, lias heen passed, namely, the tarif measure.
it may be used to the disadvantage of the My lion. friend who sits beside nue. in th(
party which is in power ; if they are favour- way of counsel, asked whether it woulflot
able, it may be used to the advantage of be better that this fouse should forego con-
the party that is in power ; but neither of sideration of that Billfoi'tbis session en-
these things is defensible. It also gives to a tirely, inasmuel as the'e was no0present
power entirely out of our own control the îeed foi'it. Ny resolution is fot going
right to say what shall be the polling divi- so far ; it i- ýiUip1y going to say that
sionsf of t le c(olstitueleries of gentlemen until the tarif measure is hrought down
who sit in this House. Now, if there is one and is disposed of, tbe bouse can ve-y wl
principle that is well establisled, it is this., leave asile tUe dise3sion of this measure
that a legislature should have control over whiclm las been brouglt liefo'e us this after-
its own constituencies, that it shoull tix noon. That is the Iigtlm 1<>whichiV l'e.
the bounds of its own constituencies, that solution wi!l . ore than iliat. I w-1l
it should be the executive power wliih state that if the ichnasures which hon.
carries out its own elections. and that gentienen have to pass lirough. neasure,
neither of these things should be given 1owhich are not of this contentious kind. the
a power outside of itself. one which may Estiniates which we must have foi' he ser-
be hostile or one which may be favourable. vice of te country. if it is necessary for
there is no difference in the principle of the Goveroment to take soie little iiiiie t)
the thing at all. Now. Sir. to bring into'discuss and consider these, we :mii' ready
this Parliament a Bill so against the genits iscuss aidconsder thei %itI a view
of our federal institutions a retrograde mo- to getting then inost Spee(ily ti'oiigl tis
tion, so far as the growing community andi Flouse. But it is different with ihis Bi1
progress of this country. fron a fe'deral it diffe'ent because this Bill is alsolutely
point of view, is concerned, is had enough of no importance at te present tiit'. It
but to bring it in and pass it under local is a Billwhich goes against what we lielieve
conditions now existing, whieh put the gov- to le absolutely essential to the dignity
ernance of these elections. of the bounds of andIlle independence of this Ilouse:it Fs
the constituencies, of then ien wlho vote, a Bil which puts tUe fortunes of tUFs flouse
entirely into tUe hands of law-givers over as to eofstilIetilis. as C ti as
whion we have no conitrol. who înay lie t" oliî divisions. as to the adînlinistrisâton
hostile to us, aLnd wbose laws at present of thîn now plentirely in the hanis ot frdies
existing upon the Statute-book are flot to over nidh we have Ho control. and bodies
the credit of the provinces, nor are they wh eemaysse hostile to us ; but w ether
for the purity of elections or tUe ,traiglht hostile or not. inakes no diffestence in the
forward and honest deciarations of the-%%-!Il principlwa . as have said hefore. Witli ntese
of the electors-it is on the.se gî'olnds. 1î'e-marlbse Mr. Speaker. beg leae cin-ve
say, tlhat this Bill is a eontenitious Bis. If Thatail the words after "That" s the original
ny lion. friend expeets tUat Bihl to Pa motion e struck out and te following ie adied

in1 a few days.e fissquitefMistaken. Every in lieu thereoti p
line of that Bill wivi have to he fully a untiiThe furtherf onsideration ot this Bi l de
exhaustively diseussed, every lne of that ferred until the tarifpromised by the e
Bill hill beefought byeer Majesty's loyal ment for this session, has been dasposed of by
Opposition, not in a way mereny contentious. this ouse.n
but with a view of' making it a seasure. Mr. CAMERON. I haven istene I witl
s0 far as it possilily carhe made. which great attention e o three-hours'speech he-
will give Justice to ahi parties. The Bill iivered by the hon. gentleman who mas just
as il is presented before Uihelouse, doesresumedh isseat. Of the iscroe hours of the
not do so ; and if bei'lajesty's Oppositiontime of te ihouse taken Up by the ex-
can defeat 'that Bihl and substitute a better Finance Minister. five minutes exactly were
princIple, it is the determination of the Op-. devoted to the principles of the Franchise
position to do so. That. inakes it a Bill Bill ; ail the t'est of the hion. geîîtlenia's
which will require tume, amiit is utter foly speech was extraneous to and entirely oe-
for the Government, w-ho wisli to get quick- 'i(e ternmattero t sbefore t emouse. t
Iy througl with their business. wbobave d have said that c listened with considerable
business admittedl' important that ouglit *attention to the on. gentleman'sspeeh
to lie beforeflicbouse anti thiat must bebut uiad I known t e Une of argument i:
passed, to interjeet between that business hon. gentleman was going to pursue, imust
and the present tme a Bill of this con-: confess that I would anot have paidthe ie
tentious nature. whicb iust ie debateti attention tol it, lela uset my certain knowl-
lengthuly, whmich must be fought Inch by edge, two-thirds f it I have heard :itrie

mcli, and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a il which phsfos utcîics insi U lus te founehs pfethis Hose-
flrs Initspricipe, ad aterard. Iitso constituenies aise tor costUes gal-

the dcrei on tht povint, ino re theyf n webaye whost ieside ;inut whethe
fthe ihuroity ofr hatlection. Ih sr a ht- etmsl n esin nsece

forwar andhestdcaatosotewl
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of three. four or five hours is altogether too not before the House. Then the hon.
much of a dose for hon. gentlemen on this gentleman was much concerned about the
side of the Ilouse. Now, Sir, I think that spring ploughing and the farmers. Why,
I miglit well charge the hon. gentleman Sir. he has supported a Government ever
with baving obtained the right to address the since lie came into Parliament that never
louse, and with having addressed the House, thought of the farniers ; they paid great

under false pretenses. I assumed, in ny attention to the combinesters and the large
simplicity and innocence. that when the hon. manufacturers, but they had very lIttle
gentleman rose to reply to the clear and tine for the farmers, and we may now
lucid statements of my lion. friend the Solt- well say, as was said by a fariner during
citor General, ihat we were going to bave ny last campaign : The late Government
an exhaustive argument on ithe Franchise gave eighteen years to the comibinesters ;
Bill. Instead of that the bon. gentleman we hope the new Government will give a
bas boxed the conpass; he lias been here, few years to the interests of the poor farn-
there and everywhere. This tariff, thie ers. Yet the lion. gentleman regrets that
tariff that worries the life out of the bon. Parliament was called so late because It
gentleman, that is a nightiare to him. that interferes with the spring ploughing. Wly.
he dreais of at night and thinîks of every lie never bad a plougli iiibis bands ln his
hour of the blessed day. appears to worry life ; I 4oubt whether le could tell the
the lion. gentleman. Don't be worried ; it bead fron the tail.
will cone down in due tiime : and perhaps
when the hon. gentleman does see it, it'.r.FOSTER. I nover saw a. plough.
will not be exactly as le would like to have
it for the purpose of embarrassing the Gov- 'Mr. CAMERON. The hon, gentleman
ernment. couid not handie one. Again. the bon. gen-

It was. taking it altogether, an extraordí- tiian is very inucl concerned regarding
nary speech. elosing with an aniendment the possile absence of the Premier froin
to which I have no ob.jeetion. ti do not.e Que's Jubilee. My own opinion is that
want to be offensive. and I never was so the lon, gentleman himseif would like to
in the Flouse ; but IdIo fot bolieve I could be teere. H e wishes at ail events the
describe the lion. gentleman hiait so well leader of the House to attend the Queens
-as an lion. gentlemni in theIniperialflouse Juilee. a d lie asks wat is the Libera
of Comnions described just such a speech party going to do wlîen the great Liberal
as tiM bon. gentleman bas delivered. The leader is absent. Wby, we are net so badly

vords are not mine. Nlr. Speaker, I only off as is the arty oAposite; we n. spare
uise teclassica ln ge of a listiiguis- theos leader of tec Liberal party, and if re
ed iiieiner of the Inîpelfial ouse of Con,-.groes te England we eca fnd ten men to

e.and say te speech of the hion. gen- led the ouse in bis absenfce. wlneed wike
tieHnan was the veriest tomniy-rot as ap- look arond isec a asore of menbers
plied to this Bi . he bon. gentleman in whso aad e -cl atle to cad ten huse in the
the early part of bis speech occupied at absence of the Prime Minister. Il'on. gen-
last la f a n eurl assimning thils eason tieilen opposite have not, however, a ia
and tat rason for the ostpoheme t of to ea them yxgept the old baronet fron
tis Bilh. he Flouse was ealoed too late. Cu berlasd, and we al kenow the exper-l
lwe said. hat ias a treSendous, sin on ofne of the party during the few montsare
the part of tic First Minister. But fortu- wa lîead of the Goverulet. le aled theni
nately or unfortunately it ivas a sin comn- into thc ditchi, tlîey arc there now, and
nitted by the Tories for the ast tbirty my earnest prayer is that liey may reain
years. off and on. aud i ofact was vern there a long tue. hente lion. gente-
frequently anitted by them. But wie- man ld afling at Iny friend the Postmaster
ther it was a sin or flot. wlat on earth Genera-il. My bion. fricnd introduced a few
has it to do with tbe discussion of the ýBis, l)robabhy good in prineiple and per-
Franchise Bill? The Bihn is before the hoaps trey migltave been better in prac-
house, tec second reading bas been moved tie. but becue Pe Minister.sHon.ngen-
the honl gentleman made a speech in reply ofteeCrow introduce those Bis now
and we areason fdiseussing the Bio. As- and orness them, the bon. gentleman is ter-
suming l. fo argument sake, tat t lHouse ribhyrconerned. Wly, it las taken ail the
was caled rather late in te season, sure y Postmaster General's time froe dayigt t
tlhat is no argument againstproceedir dark and well into the smal holrs of the
with the Bi . disussing its principhes am iorning to unravel Post office niatters and
Its varlous clausesf? The hon. gentlema itry and correct the scandais that wereper-
las stated that the Bi ought not to have petrated by the Tories when they were tl
feen introduced that it oug t not to be powr, and I beleve it will take the Post-
procedcd wit . that it ought, wot to be dis- master about the remainder of dis natural
cussed until ts terrible tarifcores down. hife to straiglten thei out. Post ofces
The tarifBisliot down yet. but we favoe a sold. mal contracts sold In open market-
Bi i before the Houser and sureiy bon. me b- it wi.l take a long tne before the Post-
bers are going to ocecup the time o the Pmaster General wil be able to undo what
bouse in discussing some measure that Is hon. gentlemen on sle other side o the
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House when in office acconplished with ada adopting the local Franchise Acts. «and
inarvelous success. using the local lists. Everybody was satlis-

I am not going to follow the hon. gentle- fled, until the tempter in an evil hour se-
man through his three hours' speech on the duced from their allegiance to the country
trade question and various other questions ; the Ministers who then occupied the Trea-
I am going to deal with the Bill introduced sury benches, and pawned off this so-called
by the Solicitor General to repeal what Franchise Bill on the country. We were
some people call an infamous Act, and with told then, that the Bill was introduced in
the principles involved in the Bill the Sol- the interests of the country, but we knew
icitor General has submitted and for whicl it was intended for the purely political pur-
lie asks the sanction of Iarliament. The pose of obtaining an undue and illegitimate
hon. gentleman says it is a trivial and un- a-dvantage over the Liberal party. Nobody
important Bill, one of no consequence. The knows that better than the hon. gentleman
Tories did not think a Bill relating to the who now leads the Opposition. Sir, the
franchise in 1885 was a trivial and unim- honest sentiment of the country in 1885 was
portant Bill. The leader of the Government opposed to that Bill. The honest sentiment
at that time did not say exactly that he of the country lias been opposed to it fron
was prepared to shed the last drop of his that day until this hour, and the honest
blood and die in his iracks for the Bill, but sentiment .of the country will be opposed
lie and his followers foughît for the Bill. to it until the Bill of my hon. friend the
and those members who were in the House Solicitor General becones the law of the
at that day are well aware that day in land. The Conservative menbers of this

.and day ont for over one veek. withî no ad- House well know the iniquities of the pre-
journient except for dinner, the House sent franchise law. They know the lard-
continued to sit for the purpose of pressing ships of it, and the difficulties of working
this Bill through. By numerical strength it, and in their calmer moments they admit
and force they pushed it throughî the House. that the statements wheh I now make are
I agree withl the view frequently expressed correct. The experience of twelve years of
that a worse Bill, a more scandalous Bill, that law las from, day to day, intensified
a more infanous Bill never was placed on the feceling iiin my province against it. It
the records of Parliament than the Fran- was ostensibly introduced by the tien First
chise Bill of 1885. Sir, that Bill admittedly Minister in the interests of the public, and
w-as not introduced in the interest of the Sir John Macdonald declared that the prin-
public. surely it was not introduced in the ciple of the Bill vas that the franchise
interest of the Liberal party, or in the in- should be uniform throughout the Dominion.
Terest of the great mass of the people. He said :
Pray in whose interest was it introduced ?'A system of representation applicable to all theIt was mntroduced into this Parliament, t p s
was discussed. it was forced through for provinces was a necessity.
the purpose of advancing the interests of the And lie f urther declared
Tory party. And it did so. For twelve That the same class should be represented In
years, by virtue of the Franchise Act and every province, that the same franchise should
by virtue of the still more infamous gerry- be applicable to all the provinces, that the same
mander Act, hon. gentlemen opposite were interests should be represented in all the pro-
able to return to Parliament after the vinces.
general elections with a majority behind Well, Sir, after we discussed that Bill for
them. I believe now, however, that the good weeks and weeks together, the principle
sense of the Canadian people is so strong upon which it was based at its inception
and determined that not even the Franchise was abandoned by the First Minister, and
Act or the Gerrymander Act could restore the franchise was not made uniforu
hon. gentlemen opposite to the Treasury throughout Canada. We have not the
benches. Sir, that law was uncalled for, same classeq represented in ail the pro-
unobody asked for it. there were no petitions vinces ; we .ive fnot the same lnterests re-
presented to Parliament in favour .of It. presented in ail the provinces. Ontario
On the contrary, if my memory serves me. and Prince Edward Island have a different
there were petitions presented against it, at franchise, Quebee and British Columbia
ail events, there were many and strong re- have a different franchise, Ontario, QuebeC
monstrances made against the passing of and British Columbia have ail different
that Bill. It was not called for. it was not re- franchises, and hardly two of the provinces
quired, and befdre its passage we acted under of which this Dominion is composed have
a law practIcally the same as the Solicitor the same franchise under the existing law.
General has now introduced. Did the hon. In my judgment It is time that this Act
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) ever coin- should be repealed, and its worst features
plain of the old franchise system? Was eliminated form the Statute-book.
there a man In Parliament who ever coin- Sir, the reasons for the passage of the
plained of any injustice or wrong being present law never existed, and they never
done under it ? No, Sir, every one was satis- , will exist, and the Act has produced grave
fied. We heard nothlng in those days of a injustice to the Liberal party in the pro-
-want of dignlity in the Parliament of Can- vince of Ontario, and no doubt throughout

Mr. CAMERON.
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the whole Dominion. We were told when constituency lu which it was found when
this Bill was introduced in 1885, that It was the vôters' list was placed in the hands of
simple, easily worked, and economical. But the returning officer, that 125 naines were-
the experience of twelve years has proven on the list twice in one polling subdivision,
that the law is compllcated, that it Is open and that 15 naines were inserted three
to various interpretations by the revising times. There was a chance for men who
efficers, and that the revising officer of one had slept their long sleep for ten years
riding takes an entirely different view of presenting themselves ; and this was done.
the qualifications, from the revising officer as systematically and regularly as the bal-
of another riding. In order to show the lot stutting that has become notorious from,
House that this is so, I intend to submit one end of the Dominion to the other. Over
one or two facts, because I find that in dis- 50 men whose naines were on that list had
cussing a question of this kind, facts are ,not been living in the riding for years, but
more important than all the rhetorie, or ail had been living, some in the United States,
the eloquence-if I did possess such a thing- and some in the North-west Territories ;
that I could possibly use. I find that one 119 naines were added on the revision, but
of the revising officers, when an application only 12 of these were naines of residents
was made to him to add a large number of the province of Ontario. Over a dozen
of income voters placed upon the list in a minors were added to the list by the re-
western constituency, gave the following vising officer. There is another constitu-
judgment on the following declaration. The eney and another municipality in which,
declaration was made in due form of law at the revision, 150 naines were stricken
under the sanction of the statute. In the off the list submitted to the revising officer.
following words :- Will it be believed ?-every one of these

I am in the receipt of wages to the value of 150 naines was found on the list when it
$300 a year and over, and bave been se for one was handed to the returning officer. There
year prior to the 1st of January, 1886 ; and have you see, is room for fraud, and fraud has
been a resident of the city for that same period. been perpetrated, and hon. gentlemen op-

posite for twelve years have had the benetit
Now, would it be believed that this sapient of the irregularities and these frauds. More
and all-wise returning officer appointed by than that : scores of names were added by
the Conservative Government, rejected that declaration, not one of which was on the list
declaration and so disqualified over thirty when handed to the revising officer. All
voters. He says in his judgment : these men whose names were added were

I want information, and information must be Liberals, but their naines did not appear
supplied In an intelligible form. The "lst of on the voters' list when it came to polling
January, '86," in figures, not written, must be day. There were five namnes on the voters'
supplied in se many words, and not by contrac- list of men wh1o had been dead, some for
tions. ten years, aud sone for five years. Several
Andi so this wise revising barrister, whorn naines were duplicated in almost every
the late Goternment appointed in 1885, dis- polling subdivision in that constituency. In
qualified thirty voters because "lst January,' my own riding, in one polling subdivision.
'86" was in figures and not i writing. This there were 19 men on the list described as
learned gentleman goes on to say: stage-drivers. althouglh there was only one

stage-driver in the whole division. There
The words" $300 or over " convey no meaning; ee1.eno h isPhtnboyi h

The law requires it to be "not less than $300. were 19 nien ounteist that nobody in the
township knew---certainly nobody inlu li

WelI, if it was over $300 it could not be polling subdivision. This is the kind of
very well less than $300, don't you see, but law which hon. gentlemen opposite want us
this wise returning officer, appointed by the to keep in force-a law that encourages
Conservative Goverument, dIsqualified a fraud. that offers a premium for fraud,
large number of voters, because In the first and that when worked out under the mnan-
place the figures were not written, and in ipulation of the revising officers, benetits
the second place, because the words "$300 the Conservative party. In a western town
and over" were used instead of "not less it was found that 119 naines of men
than $300." I commend that judge for his who were not living elther In the town or
skill and I would advise him to make appli- in the county were on the voters' Eist ; 80
cation to hon. gentlemen on the opposite of them had sold out and left the place
side of the House for information. years before. Forty-six of the eighty were
There never was another statute in which living In the United States, and 17 were
the loop-holes for fraud and misconduct dead. Fifty good names were left off the
were greater than In this Franchise Act. list altogether. The dead men whose names
The complicated franchise it provides is, were on the voters' list that came before
difficult to understand, and you hard-; the returning officer were just as sure to
ly ever find two revising officers agreeing in vote as the sun is to rise to-morrow. They
regard to them. But It was open to other are vey much alive when polling day
frauds. which have been perpetually om- comes. - Somebody Is there to attend to
mitted for the last twelve years. Let me them. That is not ail. In my own ridIng
give yeu some instances. There is one at the hast revision, I found that one man
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who owned 200 acres of land in West Waw- that it would be an economical law. Now,
anosh, who had lived there 25 years, and I appeal to the experience of hon. gentle-
had voted at every election during that men opposite whether it be true that this
time until January, 189G, had no vote. His is an economical law. Why, the hon. Sol-
name was on the assessment roll, the col- icitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) told us that
lector's roll, and the local list, but not on the money extracted from the Dominion
the voters' list. Another man who had oc- Treasury for the purpose of paying the
cupied 200 acres of land for four years army of otlcials created under this law
was left off the voters' list. Another man amtounted to the sum of $1,250,000; but
in the town of Godericli, who had live: that is nothing to wlat it really costs tie
there for 30 years, who owned the property eouitry to carry out this law-a iaw so bad
where he lived, and who had voted at every so vexatious. so costly. that hou. gentlemen
election, was left off. Another man, Pat- (pposite, for twelve years, dared fot en-
riek McCarthy, who had lived in the town force h. exeept upon four differext occa-
for 35 years. was on the local list, the as- sioxs. Sone elections %ere ld upon lists
sessment roll, and the collector's roll, but tw-years old. and isoine cases three
not on the Dominion list when election day years ol<, so that every young man of
came. Another man, James Munro, wflo twenty-three or twenty-four was disfrax-
had lived there 40 years, and had voted at'chised because lion, gentlemen opposite
every election during that time, was on the dared not enforce tleir law, on account of

ssessmnent roil, thecollector's roll and the the eniormous cost. and that is watsthe
local list, but flot on the Dominion Eist.lion. gentlemen terisslytritling matter.
Scores of names added at thue revision were That is he law whis wthe hou. gentlemit
left off the list on polling day, and scores is pleased t desdie as one that doe 
of names that had beex stricken off the 'justice and fair- ay to e rising genera-
list were on w-en polling day came. A tion adthe voting population in thiscon-
law un(er w-hic suci things eau happen try.1am ba azed to hear teenon.pentie-
is a law that ougl t to be repealed at theh mnanomakeosuco a nbro:d assertion. The
earliest possible moment.h Dareniot wat hon. Solieitor eneralsld us wlien intro-
the lo. gentleman eals it, to ny mind it h ducing the Bi. that the host of enforcing
is anything but trivial and unimportant. tlis law at different revisiones amounted to
Lt is one of the most important laws we $1,250O a Ir- now make toe statemet boldly
have on f he Statute-book-a lawm whiA on tle thlor of Parliament, that every re-
sends tle meibers to this Parliaient, and vision of the votero hists apart fron gwat
whic we ought to secbhonestiyearried it cost the country. ostcad eandidatein
out ; but it las never been honestly carriet duci riding at least $350. know tliatin
out. There wer iv my own riding at tle last.îy riding we caif neer revise the lists for
revisione about 100 names lef t off that uch lss than double that sum. Our
should bhae been ou, or on that should have Conservatire friePds have to pay tle saie
been off, andouay be sure that tliosei sum.ifhey do not negleet th r duty l
who were on that should not be were not looking after the voters' ists, anditle re-
the names of Liberals. en onesluncpalitysuitis tiat i every constituency i the
there were 100 sumy. There are seven Dominion the revision costs, on an average,
nuunicipaiities ini my riding, so tliat on tbat I venture to say, $700, to tlie candidates,
basis there were 00 votes that wereither apart from wlat it costs the Government.
left offhntetionaly or put on intentonally, We ave fover200 coxstitaencies. Multi-
where neiter should bave nappened. A i pliy $700 by 200 and you have the cost of
ths naown to this viclous law. as viclous sadrevision, outside t ctexpense to the
a law as ever found a place on the Statute- Government, amouitng to nearly $150,o.
book of this country; and this Govern- You wi thus se, Mr. Speaker, the enor-
ment would not be wortesy of its naie as mous sums extrated, under this so-caled
a square,nionaest Government, willing to, Franchise Bi2, out of tie pockets o tic
carry out the sIhl of tlhe people who sent candidates and tic lectors and ratepayers
it here, if i tddno+ repeal this law. Weno tle Dominion. Wehl I1subutit, that that
1 make these chargesv u do not attribute- is not a condition of things that oug t to,
tbem ail to the rvisIng officers. In factexist wil a country ike this, and we ougt

n anwot sure now these things appened to repeal this law, whish we have ad now
-whether by the manipulations of the re- for twclve years on our statutes, and whic,
vlsing officers or their clerks or at the print- the Lord knows, we have had long enoug.
Ing bureau at Ottawa. That they dld hap- There are oter objections that, lu my
pen Is capable of thelearest proof, and te judgment, are of paramount importane. I
tact that they can be profed ougIt to be have only glancd hastily over te Bihughf
sufficent to justfy us n repeahing this law. my lon. friend, and edo h notwsecIn It any

Nowthere Ismanother reason why this provision for one man one vote. If there i
abominable law shouhld be removed froinot such a provision In the Bilo, the on.
the Statute-book. We wereassuredawhen gentleman oug t to Insert It. Letthenan
this Bill was introduced by the late Sir vote and not the property he holds. The
John Macdonald. that it would be a law man's judgment will then be exercised and
simply and easily worked, and above all not the judgment o!f the inanimate thing.

Mr. CAMERON.
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I say here, especially after the extraordi- Mr. BEATTIE. I beg the hon. gentleman's
nary revelations that were made in the elec- pardon. He was never convicted of any
tion trial in the city of London, that there offence.
is no one source that tends more to cor- Air. CAMERON. What do you know about
ruption or a violation oi the election law, it r
than cumulative voting. Voters with us are •
scattered all over. A great many, I am Mr. BEATTIE. I know all about it.
sorry to say, go to the United States, aMr. CAMERON. I was not referring to the
great many go to the North-west Terri- hon. gentleman about it at all. I only said
tories, and when an election takes place, that one man had been convieted 42 tines,especially in a close constituency, it is of and from the hon. gentleman's interruption
importance that these scattered fragments I am afraid there Is something in it. A l I
should be gathered together. Both parties an ayron these s that at Ail I

iu.ale te reaes posileeffort to get in can say on thc subjeet is that at one edcc-
mhake the greatest possibleeartt gtni tion trial it was sworn to that one deputy
the outside vote. A mian's fate, as a candi- returning officer had been convicted 42
date for parliamentary honours or perhaps times, and is now in jail.
even as a Minister of the Crown, may de-
pend on lis getting in the outside vote. I M.r. BENNETT. Will the hon. gentleman
have had some experience of this. In ny allow me ? The statement was made that
by-election of 1892, I found three men, who a returning officer had been a jail bird, not
had lived in British Columbia for years,' a deputy returning officer, aid let me fur-
brought in on passes from that province to ther state that in my last election, one of
vote against me. From Crystal City in the the deputy returning officers was arrested
North-west Territories, eight men came in three days afterwards for fraud and for-
on passes over a certain railway to vote gery. That is a sample of the appointment
against nie and all their expenses were of hon. gentlemen opposite.
paid. From Manitoba and the North-west
Territories and British Columbia. over fifty Mr. CAMERON. If so, he ought to be
outside votes were brought into West Huron committed, but it strikes me forcibly that I
to vote against me. and all their expenses saw somewhere that in the west they
paid. The muajority against me was six- brought deputy returning otticers from the
teen. and as I could not go to the expense city of Winnipeg, and one of these had just
of bringing in men from outlying pro- got out of the penitentiary where lie had
vinces and fron the United States, the re- been for a year or two. At all events,
sult was that thxese fifty votes gave my op- whether tha t statement be correct or not,
ponent lis majority of sixteen and some to .we ought to have returning officers who
spare. If my lion. friend the Solicitor Gen- would not select such men as their deputies,
eral will tak'e ny advice; le will, on the and you can accomplish that best by making
further consideration of this Bill. give one the sheriffs and registrars of counties ex-
man one vote. Look at the terrible con- efficlo returning otlicers.
dition of things that was revealed In the I do not propose to discuss this matter
London eleetion trials. Both parties strug- nuch further. The hon. gentleman who
gled to get the party vote from Hamilton. preceded me said nothing practically about
Detroit aind Toronto, and other places. I the Franchise Bill, but his leader, on the
am satisfied that there is nothing which introduction of this Bill. did make some
tends so ueli to the violation of the elee- ebservations to the effect that it would be
tion law as the right of a man to vote In as beneathx the dignity of this Parliament to
many constituencies as he can reach. leave our franchise at the mercy of the

There is another thing which I am not local legislatures. Well. I know one country
sure is in my lion. friend's Bill or not, and where the local legislatures fix the
that is the right to appoint returning offi- qualification; they have either univer-
cers. I am not sure whether the Govern- sal suffrage or property qualification.
ment have reserved still to themselves the If my memory serveŽs me right. lin tie
power of nominating returning officers. If United States Congressmen are elected by
they do. my own inclination is to oppose: universal suffrage, but the suffrage is fixed
that clause. I believe that the correct and by the different states as they see fit. They
fair and honest principle, would be to make may give a vote to a mule. they may maki
the local officials returning officers-the an Income franchise, or establish a property
sheriffs and registrars of counties, men qualification or do anything they like. Yet
who have got their offices for life. who every United States Congressman is elected
have responsible and honourable positions under the franchise adopted by his own
to fill, and who are not likely therefore to commonwealth. Sir, I never heard any coni-
commit fraud. Under the present system. plaint of that system. I believe that it is
what have we had ? We have had jail wholly unexceptionable, and I beleve tha
birds, penitentiary birds, appointed as depu- this Government could do no better thing
ties. We have It on record that In one case than follow that course. The hon. gentle-
a man who was appointed a deputy return- man says that he would favour universal
ing officer had been convicted 42 tinies by suffrage rather than have the local legis-
the police magistrate. latures prepare the voters' lists. I am as
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strongly in favour of an extended franchise colleagues will then have accomplished a
as any man could well be. We have no- task that will live in the memory of Libi-
thing to complain of in our province. We, erals and of all honest and independent men
have an extendel suffrage there. Every, long after they themselves have passed from
man who is a British subjeet, who is over the scene of action. I hope the lion. the
21 and a resident of the district for 12 Premier will very shortly introduce a Bill
months. I think it is, lias a right to vote to repeal the Gerrymander Act.
But suppose we do accept the hon. gentle- Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Speaker, I will ask
man's theory and declare universal suffrage the indulgence of the House for a very few

for the Dominion. the most objectionabletmomen while Iius the amendmet
feature of the Franchise Act still remains moved by the ion. the ex-Minister of Fin
What I com plain of aud what my lion;'vdb h hn h xMnitro i
friends complained of when this Bi was ance (Mr. Foster). But before doing so i.
frsinscoplanined ofnwenthsill twasmust pay some attention to the remarks of
passing Parhiamtent and ever seine It was the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cameron) who has
enacted. was that the tool, the instruments just taken bis seat. The lion. gentleman
the partisans of the Government are revis- compained that a goo deal of time has
ing offleers in a great many cases, and we been taken up in discussing a matter noi at
have got to fight them. In making up the all pertinent to the question before tie
provincial lists, the judges and the junior "House. But the lion. gentleman himself
judges are revising officers. Most of these has sat down without giving a single reason
gentlemien are Coservatives. The Govern-*bsstdw ihu iigasnl i
gentlimeen eiou Conservatives.heGove why this Bill should be proceeded with. 'Hie
mient has beencontinuously Conservative House, I am sure, was prepared to listen To
for eighteen years, and the judiciary has any reasonable argument that might be ad-
fallen into the hands of the Tories, espe-d g
(ialiy in the local courts. We do flot cota- duced by that lion, gentleman to show -wiy
plallyin thealTh cous aWe dnt co the Bill should be proceeded with now andi
plain of that. The judges are men who why the Bill which is more important t han
realize their responsibility, and are inde- ail others, this session, the Bil relatin. to
pendent, to a large extent, with very few the tariff, should be delayed. Now. the hon.
exceptions of politics. They care but little gentleman made reference to what heý .s
what Government is in power. They have peased to call-I would like the hon. genie-
their fixed allowance and they draw their man stay in his place and hear what I hmre
pay regularly and are independent of the to say.
Government. On the whole we have no-
thing to complain of. But I want no fran- Mr. CAMERON. I will come backa :l
chise, federal or local, under which there hear you ; I like to hear you.
must be revising officers appointed by thc Mr. CLANCY. The lion. gentleman will
Government, and I care not whether the have that pleasure if lhe will remain only
Government is Liberal or Tory. If we a few mintes. We eau quite excuse the
were to act as human nature prompts, we hon. gentleman for leaving. A gentleman
would treat hon. gentlemen opposite to a who dealt, to put it mildly, in such extra-
good dose of their own medicine. But we vagant statements. might be expected to
do not do business that way. We want walk out before lie hears the reply. The
justice to all parties. We say: Abolish the' first thing we heard from him w-as a re-
revising officers. save an enormous amount: ference to the "infamous " Franchise _et
of money to the Canadian tax-payers, and I does seem to me that no more extrava-
let those who are seeking to have their gant and no more bald statement could be
names put upon the voters' ist and those made. Yet it bas been made use of unti
who have a rigbt to be there so placed thati has become a by-word of the Liberal pary
their claims shall be fairly and honestly from one end of the country to the other.
treated. The First Miister and his col- and they have come to believe that the
leagues have taken a step in the right diree- Franchise Bll of 1885 was aimed at one
tion. They are implementing their pledges. political party and that its design was an
i hîad no doubt that in every respect those .infamous one. I challenge any gentleman
%Iledges will be carried out. But, in order in this House to show-independent of tlie

to complete the work they have undertaken, defects incident to any legislation-and it is
they must do something more than abolish only by putting a law in force that we
the Franchise Act; they · nust abolish a learn its defects-to show that it is a ad
stil more infamous Act that was placed law and particularly to give the slightes
upon the Statute-book by the Tories-I refer evidence that the Conservative party liad
to the infamous Gerrymander Act. When the slightest advantage ln the administra-
the hon. the Premier has repealed the Fran Ition of the law with regard to the voters'
chise Act, when he bas repealed the Gerry lists. Let me turn to the county I have the
mander Act and reconstructed the countles,L honour to represent. The judge there is a
not upon party lines, but having due regard Liberal. a strong Liberal. I amn bound t.
to the judici and municipal boundaries- s.ay here, in justice to that gentleman-and
when he has doue that he will have satin- I think, on the broader ground, the same
lied the great mass of his supporters, and I applies equally to every judge in Outario,
beleve hie will have satisfied the great mass and I have no reason to think that it does
of the people of this country. He and lis not equally apply to every revsing officer

Mr. CAMERON.
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from one end of Canada to another-that he vince of Ontario have been appointed to
was perfectly fair. He laid down one rule these positions simply lu order that they
at the outset ; both parties knew what it migt do service to their party afterwards.
w-as and were kept to it, so that there could I arnot maldng acharge against
be no injustice. Now as to leaving names returning olficers in that province. I
off the list. Is it not perfectly plain thatibelieve that men nay be appointed by this
whatever system you adopt, some names Government as returninc oficers in the ro-
will be left off. It is utterly impossible t<vince of Ontario, or elsewlere. who are fot
frame a Franchise Bill so as to have ever1 so degraded, who are ot quite so low as
aie put upon the list that inight reason- 1 to violatè their oatliauy more than the re-

ably be expected to appear there. turning officers did who were appointed
I must call attention to another statement under the late Goverunient. It does seem
that was made, namely, that there is a dis-,b me to be a serlous charge, and I tbink
agreement among the judges. Well, is that it hardly a fair charge for any lion. gentie-
a new thing ? If a layman were to niake nian to shelter humniseif bebind. Let the
a statementvike that lu tioin House, ee hon. gentleman point to the cases where
miglit be excused ; but when a member of wrong lias been done. Thaât some person
the legal profession says that because judges nay have gone wron. rnay be the ath.
dlsagree regarding the voters'ists that is a ýi But is that a fair argument to use herer-
reason for taking it out of their bands, I it cause you can point to a single instancein
does seem to me the most exraordinarYl'a whole election, or a few instances? The
statement coming from such a source that ho. gentleman cannot hope to mae a case
I ever eard. Then the lGon. gentleman; o nmtf an exceptiong; it should be substan-
spoke wîth regard to dead men voting. 1 tially the rule before there is an outcry.
amn sorry that lie did not call ly hon.Now I do not propose to go further wiis
frlend from South Brant (Mr. Heyd) as a that. I simply wisli to say th:îit the lion. geii-
witness.I amn sure lie could tell him tleman who made is little speech and then
about the dead mnen who came from went out, was soiewhat disappolnting to
London to Brantford to vote, weo were the House, at least to this side of Itand
caugt red-banded in the Liberal com- I a not at aIl sure that hn was not dis-
mittee room, who were arrested in the appointing to the First Mnister. TLat hon.
Libeal committee roo . and led off by gentleman sat down wthout giving any
a friendly policeman. Thon the hon.gen- good reason why w should fot proceed
tleman as a ightmare over the gerry- i ith the sTaarifBil, rather that wth til
mander. I would like to know if the Libe- Franchise Bihd. Now, think every hon. ge-
ral party ever gerrymandered. I would ike 1otleman in this House must feel impelled to
to refer hlm to the province of Ontarmo, In support the amendment movd by the cx-
thB very year in which this franchise Act u has Finance Minister. The arguments which
passed, in 1895, whcn the present Minister of were adduced in favour of his ainendment
Justice was at the head of xffairs n that are wholly unanswerable. No doubtsn ?The
province. Wmy, Sir, lie is a pastiasber In courseetfhaion. gentlemen opposite wil be
gerrymandering, henis the princetf gerry- a surprise to both sides of the Houseand
manderers in this country me was able a surprise, I fancyto thei country. The
am shape cotituencies in the province Of whoe country is in such a state of feeling
Ontario with loaded dice. e is perfectly that no matter what positionatthe lon. gen-
safesle Is am uto defeat the will of the tlemea maydake. lb willie a surprise. if
people in eat provinwe. And how far did the on. gentlemen should turi their backs
Le go? WyreWent so far in t h very upon their pledges, on the strength of which
Judicial county tn which h blion. gentlc- I ble most of blien have corne to this House,
man resides wio spoke last, as to eut aiwill it not ae a surprise to great many
townshp In two in ordere oserve isn own of their friends? Wi l not one-ha of
paray. Yet this rdon. gentleman badsneyer the people at least ge greatly surprised that
heard of a gerrymander before. Then. e Is tey sowould take a position of that kind?
shocked again for fear the Government wlhl 1Then lot us suppose that hon, gentlemen
appoint as returning officers other than t eThould aBiv r reasonably p to their pledges
those who are registrars andsherif s In the will they notsurprise the eleetors In wlose
province of Ontaroo-because e speaks, i ears they bave been whsperlng durin the
more partcularly for that province. Now general elections and the by-electon. that
let me ask bat lon, gentleman, How do o great changes would e made in the
these gentlemen earn their positions under tarif? The people will .e surprised If
the local governmente?. re they not pick- tc hon, gentlemen keep their pledges but
cd Up because thcy have been partisans hI s far tbey have flot made a record in
the past? They earned their wages before that direction.b I ar sure those who
thy received them, an they walkcd out have been threatened in th s country
of the legisiature and wer placed inthese with complete commercial annihilation,
positions. I say If there are partisans i those who have been kpt in business
thls ountry, these gentlemen aresPar- suspense for nearly hine months. May
tisans of ate worst kind. e say the possibly have littie fear that anytbing

groed again foffarih Gonmentpro wile oetaus suppo lase tbon entlemn
apon2 srtrigo5er te hnshol ieraoal pt hi lde

thoe ho reregstarsan s eIsinteD wiltheynot rrs h lcosi hs
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refer to the records of the hon. gentlemen to us morc than once the great evils under
in carrying out their pledges in other direc- which the farming community las suf-
tions. Let me say that no case like the fered during recent years. The evils were
present has ever occurred in the history described as being of a very serlous char-
of Canada before. There was no time when acter. and if they were hall as bad as
there was so much uncertainty with regard stated and crystallized into the platform of
to any previous revision of the tariffln i the Liberal party. surely a remedy ougt to
Canada, and when the people did not bave be at once applied. lu addition to the large
at least something before them. Before the sums of money declared to have been taken
adoption of the National Policy, it was onlyçfror the pockets of the people, what do
a case of how much the tariff might bl we finl We find that hon. gentlemen
raised by percentage. Then we had the c.pposite, in 1893, delafed
National Policy, to which the Liberal Con- iad decreased the value of farm and other
servative party were committed ; they wereiproperty; it had oppressed the mass for the en-
emmitted irrevocably to the maintenanceIrielment of the few; it had caused a great los
of that tariff, and there could be no ques- of population ; -it had checked immigration; t
tion then as to the permanency of the tarif hadimpeded commerce; it had discrimnated
if that party were sustained in power. against Great Britain, and it lad been the neans
There could lie no doubt lu the minds of offostering trusts, corporations and monopoly.
the people after the general eleetions as ',Now wliat w-ould be the reniedy? Ml lion.
to what the ciaracter of the tariff would Igent1winen would have to dm would be to coine
be. There migtie many things regard- 'clownf dith their tarif. and the peoile will
ing details that hatolie worked outandsecure commercial etnen it neipation at once; tlasb
that must always more or less affect the st farmers yill look for a ris lthe value of
commercial interests of the country ; but tî:eir property ; fte mas.ses will lie provided
the general principie was so clearly laid with labour; the discrimynation against the
down and adhered to, that the business of masses -wilcease ; combinations and trusts
the country becare*insepbarably connecte aowillcease. and aho the wrongs suffered
witli it, and there w-as not a single doulit would terminate at once. It appears to me
lu the minds of the people as to thé broad thats ofme reason ouglit to be given, other
grounds upon which the policy of he Con-tf a Franchise Bil that will ot oe re-
servative party would proceed. Now. 11i quireJ for four or five years. Wliy sliould the
wish to point out to iny hon. frienti the woverment dehay a single hour genrining
Minister of Trade and Commerce one or l-own tie tarif and proeeding with that i-
two thiugs. I arn glad to see hlm here, 1 portant measure if their statements lie true ?
becauselielias declared to the country that It has been stated lu general terms
lirty million dollars were taken aunually by the ex-Fy;inance Mioister that this side
out of the pockets of the people that neyer of the Ilouse was willing to proceed witlî
went into the treasury. Now. 'Sirlie andtis Fancise Bi hand that the Opposition
lits friends have been nearly ten montlis Ilu were willing to assIst thue Governmient In
office. The lon. gentleman lias slept, and p making it a good measure. That m a very
no ýdoultlias taken his ease. at least during reasonable proposition. This is a Biml that
nearly teu months.aNow, during that time.ashould oceupy the place that properly ae-
without makin a very close calulatiood.longs to it in the business of tlean House,
aceordipl toafis statement, about twenty- tonast position luwhicli t slould have been
five itlions dollars bave been fildled fron placed at the outset onsidering alI the cir-
the pokets o hae tpeope wthat aveot andustances, and especiahly as bon. members
gone mto the treasury. Now, want to desire a short session.Iarsure theFrt
ask thatlion. gentleman and the First,.Mgin- Minister must know that party politics do
ister, If it le true that a greater amount not go so far as to, divide us l a matter
by far than the customs revenue o! this of national importance. We ail agree that
country is taken each, year improperly from tis should ep e a short sessionl order that
the pockets of the people. how is it that the leader o! the diGover ment may go to
ten monts shoud have been alowed to England and loccupy there that proud and
elapse wthout their taking any eteps to ipromnent position which belongs to a great
stop a course that is so viclous, so detri-nation lke Canada. He must also reaize
mental to the publi nterest, and that Is that the statement made by the ex-Finance
produing su hresuits as have been stated tinIster was made Bl good aith. But we
by the MInIster of Trade and Commerce ? j are met with wat woud be called obstrue-
t say, Mr. Speaker it does seem to meathatsuetion, If the same thing came fromthe Oppo-
no delay eau e exused o puttng a stop sition. This eould e ïed useless egisha-
to an evil of that kind If it exists,, as lion. tion-I say uuless as regards the present time.
gentlemen have stated. beause nohon. member wiideclare that this

There is another elass of people, the farm- Bill would ie necessary this session or next
ing community, to whIeh the hon. genthe- session, or that it is Imperative that it

man wlo ast addressed tbe ouse referred, should py t oeslc that t etcoi toass isg statemednt, about tety- Francpsen in wi h i sul avems ben

fiaerlls oalls hav bee fintrshhed fromt theute t conierind allo thir-
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neasure consistent with the advance made opposite may declare that the business of3n public opinion, one that will be free from' the country is not disturbed, but they aredefeets and embodying the wisdom learned; too close observers of public events not toby experience. He are quite prepared to have noticed that there are several branchestake that position when the proper time of trade which have been severely injured.cones; but as a humble member of this For instance, take the woollen business oruse I protest against proceeding with a this country, and we know that as a resultBill not needed now, but one which will of the delay in the revision of the tariff, itsinply be the means of delaying the legisla- is almost a daily occurrence that certain oftion of this Pariament. Surely hon. gen- them are going to the wall. For the fewtîeien opposite cannot hope by pressing a reasons that I have given, and for manydiscussion on a Bill of such importance-one more that I have not attempted to urgethat is contentious in its character. one that upon the House, I shall vote for the amenainvolves very serious changes, and one that ment of the ex-Minister of Finance.involves the surren(ler of a Dominion fran-
chise in favour of the franchise of the pro- Mr. McMULLEN moved the adjournment
vinces-to forward public business. I care of the debate.
not if the franchise were such that they Motion agreed to, andt debate adjourned.could be adopted in detail, or that we could
make them conform in principle and essence REPORT.
to the principles of a Franchise Bill for the
whole Dominion, I yet contend that there Annual Report of the Department of Pub-is no reason why we should adopt them ,ie Works.-(Mr. Tarte.)
and surrender our Dominion franchise. The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Lzîirer)
T ast changes have taken place during recent .oved the adjournment f the House.
years in the franchises of the different
provinces. In Ontario the franchise has Motion agreed to, and House adjournedbeen aliost completely changed. In 1885 it at 10:10 p.m.
- as a property qualification ; it was not
then one man one vote. We have now in
Ontario practically manhood suffrage. We
have, moreover, in all the cities a system
of registration such as is not provided for in.
this Bill. All these changes have taken HOUSE OF COMMONS.
place during recent years, and it is idle to
say that the franchise as it formerly ex- MN, 12th Aril 1897
isted might be adopted without change. I
simply point out these matters for the pur-
pose of showing the difficulty of entering The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
upon the discussion of a Bill that must o'lock.
necessarily occupy mauch time. If it was
one that could be dealt with summarly, RAYERS.
that would occupy only a day or two, that
requiredi little examination, there might be THE CIVIL SERVICE.
reasonable excuse for saying that the
House might proceed with it ; but this Mr. McMULLEN moved for leave to intro-
Bill will require considerable discussion, duce Bill (No. 29) in further amendment of
not for the purpose of raising conteni- the Civil Service Act.
tions. but for the purpose of makcing it such Mr. BER~GERON. Explain.
a Bill as is requiredi by the country. This.
Bill involves a new departure, it constitutes Mr. McMULLEN. My object u Intro-
a new franchise, because as regards Ontarib ducing thi Bill is to secure thue appointment

,it is widening the franchise to manhood of a Civil Service Board, elothedi with au-
suffrage. The Bill refers to qualifications thority to inspect the inside and outside
and conditions. This is simply one of the services of the civil service of the Domnin-
conditions that attaches to the franchise in ion, andi to dispense with andi remove any
Ontario, and under it a voter must be a ir-competent or u:necessary civil servant.
resident within the province andi also with- Fi om the opinion I hîve formedi regardinîg
ini the electoral district. I shall not .enter c.ur civil service, I do not believe that under
into a discussion of the difficulties that will the management of anay Cabinet we shall
te met in seeking to accomplish the object get ouir staff of civil Eervants reducedi to
aimedi at, for I shall have another oppor- the proper number unless by the adoption
tunity of doing so ; but I wish, ln conclusion, of a measare of this kind and the appoint-
to enter my protest against proceeding with nient of a board such as that proposedi.
this Bill, knowing as I do, that It mnust be However willing Ministers may be to dIs-
apparent to hon. members that the present icharge their duty ln the several depart-
discussion is fruitless, instead of proceed- ments. I have core to the conclusion that
ing with the tarit! revision for which the; ir.fluences of one kindi andi another will be
country is now waiting. Hon. gentlemen brought to bear in order to retain civil ser-
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vants in departneîts when virtually there to proceed with the Bill. They belleve that
is litte or nothing for thiem to do. Another a board of this kind will be the means of
roint is this. I notice that whenever even weeding out unnecessary, inefficient. and un-
the present Government lias made a move desirable officials, and that it will free the
in the direction of discharging their duty country from enormous expense in retain-
w ith respect to the reinoval of unnecessary ing useless officers. This is an explanation
or incoipetent civil servants, the cry is; of the several provisions of the Bill which
imnmediately raised that it is done for party I hope will receive unbiassed and careful
and political purposes. I want to relieve consideration from hon. gentlemen. I trust
the Cabinet from the position of being that the Government may be able to lend
charged with acting from party and poli- it their countenance and assistance. and
tical motives when civil servants who are that through its influence the civil service
absolutely unnecessary or incompetent are mnay be gradually improved. and the expen-
still retained in power, and that they are diture considerably reduced.
so retained perhaps because of influences
brought to bear on Ministers, or partly also Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). If the hon. gen-
because if they are turned out. the Govern. tleman (Mr. MeMullen) would go a little
ment is eliarged by the Opposition with act- further. and take off the shoulders of mem-
ing from party and political purposes. In, bers of Parliament and of the Government,
Canada I believe to-day we have not less the responsibility of appointing officials. I be-
than perhaps 1,000 civil servants more than lieve lhe would do the country a great ser-
are absolutely necessary to perform effi- vice.
ciently the public service of this Dominion. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I regret that I
and it must be remenbered that we are :had not the advantage of hearing my hon.
paying a large amount annually for our friend (Mr. MeMulien) make his opening re-
civil service. I contend it would be greatly marks in introducing his Bill. I am not
in the interest of the country-it is an ab-î sorry to find that hon. gentlemen on the
solute necessity, if we are to secure the re- other side of the House are driven to the
ductions which can be nade, that a board conclusion, that it would be aa extremely
of this kind should be appointed. I pIro- unsafe thing to leave our civ7il service in the
pose that it should be placed in an inde- hands of the present Government. In that.
pendent position, in a posItion similar to I quite agree with the boa. member (Mr.
that now occupied by the Auditor General. McMullen), and I think it is quite possible
so that the members of the board would not that the First Minister bas, perhaps, prompt-
be subject to dismissal by any Minister ed this nove. The hon. gentleman bas
or the Government, but could only be re- likely introduced the Bill at the instance of
noved by the joint action of both Houses fthe pirst Minister. We all remember uthe
for cause. Three members would compose pitiful wail sent up by the leader of the Lib-
the board. It would be their duty, and in- eral Government from 1874 to 1878, in re-
deed they would have the right under the gard to the terrible position in which e
law to enter every department and demand found himself. He discovered that he was
tbe saibmission to them of all books and besieged and overwhelmed by hungry sup-
statements of labour and duties performed porters, and he had to stand day and night
by each clerk, and after carefully and over the treasury of the country to prevent
thoroughly investigating the duties per-! its being pillaged by adherents of the Lib-
formed by the several clerks of the depart- eral party. The hon. the First Minister now
irent or any branch of it, the commissioners knows how to sympathize with his prede-
would have power to dispense with the ser- cessor, the leader ot the Liberal Govern-
vices of those officers they considered were ment, in his desire to preserve some regard
not necessary. The Bill requires that with- for the honest administration of public af-
in fifteen days after the suspension or dis- fairs, and, at the same time, to ward off the
missal of any clerk the fact be reported attempt of the Liberal party to besiege him
to the bead of the department, and it is at every turn. The former leader of the
further provided that within fifteen days party told us himself that he was compelled
after the opening of the session of Parlia- almost to sacrifice bis own life in defence
ment each year a list of those removed by et the treasury. Anything that wiii relieve
the board shall be submitted to Parliament the civil service et iis country from îte op-
as the names of those superannuated during pressive and tyrannical acts of the preseut
the year have to be submitted at the present Administration, wilh le bailed, If net In ibis
time within the first fifteen days of the liuse, at ail events, In the country, by a
session of Parliament. My Impression Is, general acclaim of appreval. I have ne les-
that If this Act meets with the approval ofItaion in saying tUai thls Gevernment bas
the House and becomes law, it will effect already demeraiized tbe publie service te
a much improved condition of things In our sncb an extent ilat h wll take years te re-
civil service. I have discussed the matter store it te Its former condition. There is ne
with men In the civil service who are well prson, I wIi netsy' n peronbT icll
posted with regard te Its present condition, a hr sn nelgn a nii
and I arn glad te say, that I bave received les reto t h osfo nwta

fron thse entlmeneey enourgemnt hoe, atr foalleetion th ged conomyîcya
genra aclimofaproal Ihae oNes
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and wise administration of public affairs ment that appointed hlm, because of the scan-
rests upon te members of a civil service dalous manner in which he mismanaged the
who must feel that the position they occupy duties which he had undertaken to perform-
is one of respectability and of high character, does any person doubt that, for the purpose
and that they are bound to give the faithful of securing the aid of that gentleman ln
discharge of their duties. No Government, obtaining an election by acclamation, the
however wise ; no Government, however hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton)
able ; no Goverument, however honest, can las brought him here, thus discredited,
faithfully discharge their duties to the peo- without any of the qualifications necessary
pie, unless throughout this widely extended for the discharge of his duty He has
Dominion they maintain a civil service of dragged even the Crown in the dust by
high character and high attainments. Sir, driving out of the office he was entitled to
the first element of that independence of hold a man of the highest position, who had
character, the first element of that faithful discharged the duties of that office with
performance of duty, centres upon the fixity such signal ability as to command and ob-
of the tenure of their office. Introduce and tain the confidence of the Governments of
carry out this wretched system of spoils of both of the great parties ln this country. I
office, which this Government las intro- say to the hon. member for North Wel-
duced for the first time in the history of lington (Mr. MeMullen) that he has not in-
Canada- troduced his Bill a moment too soon. He

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. proposes to transfer the powers of the
Crown to a commission, whether to enable

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes. Introduce them to appoint and dismiss, I did not quite
tbis system of spoils and your civil service gather. That may have been owing to my
is at once demoralized. I say without fear not having had the advantage of hearing
of contradiction from any person who the hon. gentleman when he introduced his
searches the records of this country, that It Bill. But if it is a Bill that will protect
is for the first time in our history, that a the civil service of this country from such
Government has shown that they are pIe- outrages as those to which they have been
pared to drive out of office men of the high- subjected since this Government came into
est character, men in the very prime of life, power-not in one department only, but in
men whose experience qualify them to per- a great many departments-if it is a Bill
form their duties in a faithful and fearless of that character, it will be hailed with
manner, and to bring into the public ser- great satisfaction by the people of this
vice, men without experience, without char- country, whose only hope of having the
acter, without standing, and without any duties of the civil service ably and effi-
qualifications to diseharge their duties. Why, ciently performed is that their independence
Sir. what have we seen in the Interior De- of character shall be guarded and their
partment. I do not intend to take up the rights respected by the Government and the
time of the House at any length on the in-: Parliament of this country. When this Bill
troduction of this Bill, but I ask you to look reaclies a more advanced stage. I will deal
at the Interior Department, and what do with its provisions at greater length ; but
you find ? Why, Sir, you find men who when I felt the outrageous manner in which
were not brought into the department by the ;the civil service had been tampered with,
Conservative party, but by the Liberal I could not forbear expressing the indigna--
party, men whom the Liberal party sustain- tion felt throughout this country by every
ed and upheld in office in consequence of intelligent and independent man who rea-
their great ability, and who were maintaIn- lizes how that service has been tampered
ed in office by the Conservative party, you with, and the baneful and fatal results that
lind these men of vast experience drIven must follow to the best interests of the
-out of office, in order to make room for men, country.
whose only attempt at the discharge of pub-
lie duty so discredited them, that they were The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
driven out of the position which they held. My hon. friend from North Wellington (Mr.
i say that, in my judgment, a greater out- MeMullen) had not consulted me before in-
rage was never perpetrated in tbis country, troducing his Bill; but I have no hesitation
and never could be perpetrated, than the dis- at all in saying at once that if the Bill
-graceful manner in which the present Gov. of my hon. friend bas for Its object and
ernment have subordinated one of the most will have the effect to remove some of the
important departments, that of the Interior, temptations which beset public men in
to the interests and to the necessities of the office, it shall have my most cordial sup-
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) who now pre- port. My hon. friend referred a moment
-sides there. Does any person doubt that the iJago- to one of the Ministers of the Crown
gentleman who was sent by the Govern-! who had said that he had to keep guard
ment of Manitoba to perform the important over the treasury to prevent it being plun-
duties of representIng that province at the ered by politieal adventurers. It '1 a pity
World's Fair. and who so discredited hlm- jfor Canada thaI we bave nlot many more
self as 1o brlng a torrent of Indignation about men of that kind. Il is a pity we had not
his ears and about the ears of the Govern- a mani of the stamp of Alexander Mae-
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kenzie to watch over the public treasury department. On the other hand, if they
when the section B contract was made, or find that there is not sufficient work to
when the Quebec Graving Dock matter was afford continuous employment to the offi-
going on, or when the Lévis Graving Dock cers of any department, whieh they inspeet,
affair was in progress, or when the Lange- they bave the right to reduce the number
vin block was being constructed. Sir, the of officers in that department to what they
hon. gentleman bas this for my answer: consider necessary to carry on efficiently
all public men are subjeet to temptation; the service of the country. I may add that
but there is this difference between the I have not been inspired. nor instructed in
party on the opposite side of the House any shape or form by the bon. leader of the
and the party on this side-that we are Government or any other member of the
willing to remove these temptations from us Governnient with regard to this Bill. It is
by law, while they have been always ready a subject that has received consideration
to yield to them. If it is possible to remove from me for years past, and I have thought
these temptations, I say once more that I it wvas necessary in the interests of the
am disposed to tie my hands and the bands country that some change should take place.
of my colleagues to that extent. With re- The Bill is solely and entirely a project of
gard to the charges which the hon. gentle- My own, with the object of making the ser-
man makes as to the manner in which the vice cheaper and more efficient.
civil service has been treated, I may say Mr. FOSTER. I would -like to ask the
that for the tirst time since confederation hon. gentleman a question. He proposes to
notice has been given that the civil service cretle n a uesin te ppshe to
shall be non-partisan, that its members creaeiire new offiers in the shape of
shall no longer be the henehmen of the comieissio cirs. Does ie ?opose b put
men in power. We do not want the mem- the in the civil service
bers of the civil service to do our bidding Mr. MeMULLEN. That is a question that
as some of them did the bidding of the can be decided when the Bill comes before
hon. gentleman opposite, when he calculated the House. The present Auditor General is,
that the Government would receive $50.- I think, in the civil service. I think he
000,000 from the sale of public lands. We contributes to the Superannuation Fund.
want every man in the service of the Gov- For my part, I ainlu favour of whatever
ernnent to diseharge bis duty fairly by the will give these men the nost independent
country. and so long as he does that, he bas and untrammelled action, free from the dic-
nothing to fear. But the moment a man tation of any party.
becomes a political partisan or is found to Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, the hon. leader
have been a political partisan, he bas no

favor bexpet o 10 eceve a ou baus. fthie Opposition told us that lie could Dotfavour to expect or to receive at our hands.frerltigfyhsidgaino hforbear letting fly bis indignation on the
Mr. MeMULLEN. I may be allowed to first occasion that occurre.d. The bon. gen-

explain, for the benefit of the bon. leader tleman seems to be greatly troubled in tbat
of the Opposition- way this session. He bas an almost unlimit-

ed supply of indignation to let loose on any
Mr. FOSTER. Spoken. Ioccasion or without occasion.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member has a

reply.
Mr. MeMULLEN. The Bill does not go

so far as to propose to take out of the
hands of the Cabinet the appointment to
office of any person who is recommended
to them as a fit and proper person. My I
reason for not going that far with the Bill1
is this. Every member has the right to cer-|
tain patronage in his constituency ; and If i
you transferred the right of appointment
as well of the right of dismissal to the
supervisors, then the civil service would be
absolutely and entirely under the control
of that commission. I am not prepared to 1
say that that might not perhaps be an ad-
visable thing for the House to consider ;
but at present the Bill simply proposes to
authorize these men to inspect the staff and
to decide whether the number employed,
elther in the inside or the outside service,
Is too great, or whether any of those em-
ployed are lnefficlent or that the services
performed are not up to the standard. In
these cases they bave the right to suspend,
and to report the fact to the bead of the

Mr. LAURIER.

iMr. FOSTER. There is great occasion for
it.

Mr. CASEY. The real occasion of the In-
dignation of the hon. gentleman, I have no
doubt, is that he is not controlling the civil
service himself. It is less the manner in
which it is conducted than the hands lu
which it rests that seems to affect the con-
science of the bon. leader of the Opposition.
He was rather unfortunate in his reference
to the late Mr. Mackenzie standing guard
against the pillage, of the treasury by his
supporters, because he thereby reminded us

1 of the fact that Mr. Mackenzie's successors
-thq Government of which the bon. gen-
tleman semi-periodically used to form a part,
and which he supported-saved themselves
that trouble. They did not stand on guard.
and the difference bas been quite per-
ceptible In the public accounts ever since.

Mr. LISTER. They left the lid open.

Mr. LANDERKIN. And the key out.
Mr. CAREY. They .i1l. As an old elvil

servant, the hon. gentlenan's opinion ought
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to be worth sonething, if lie bad only con- their fitness for the work. and should be re-
fined hinself to the subjeet before the tained, promoted or dismissed on the same
House. ground.

Turning to the Bill I may say that I had I k iow a great many hon. gentlemen would
hoped its scope would be rather wider than feel the loss of patronage involved in this
appears from the hon. gentleman's (Mr. Mc- reform, but I am sure that those who sup-
Mullen) last explanation. It is twenty- port this Government and those who support-
two years now since I first asked ed the late Government, must feel that the
this House to agree to the principle possession of that patronage is a most seri-
that appointiments to the service should be ous weakness to them. They must feel
made by sone other means than political that more eneniies are made by its exercise
patronage. and althouglh circunstances ever than by almost anything else they can do.
since have been rather adverse to the ad- I shall reserve any further remarks on that
option of any sueb principle, my opinion point until the Bill comes up for its second
remains unchanged. Of course, there are a reading. when we eau discuss its provisions
number of appointments such as country more intelligently.
postmasters and small collectors of customs Motion agreed to, and Bill read tlhie irst
and so on, which mîust always remain mat- time
ters of local patronage, because the officest
are so triliiug that they must be filled by
people in the locality, and those who fil ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE.
them cannot forrm part of the professional
civil service. Our object ought to Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Before the Orders
be to create, at headquarters, a pro- of the Day are called, I wish to ask the
fessional civil service, which should be attention of the Government to an article
selected, in the first place, on business prin- which appeared in the Toronto Globe " on
ciples, in which dismissals, when ne- Saturday. hie 10th instant, from which I
cessary, should be made on business prin- extract the following
ciples, and ln which promotions should be
made on the saine principle. If that were Another proposai for a fast Atlantic service bas
done. I an satistied, as my lion. friend fron been laid before the Government within the last
Welington (Mr. McMullen) is. that the num- few days, and it is so entirely novel and striking

b reducedthat, if it is considered, it may put a new phase
er employed could bie greatlyreduced, upon this important question. The proposal made

while at the sane time, the salaries of those by the promoters and their associates in England
remaining could be kept quite adequate to Is to establish a twenty-knot service for the con-
their duties. In soine cases the salaries veyance of mails, passengers and express freight
might be increased, because the fewer men from Milford Haven, ln Wales, to Middle Milford,
employed, the more would have to be done in the Strait of Canso, N.S., these two points
by those who are employed, and the more having been ascertained to afford the shortest,

msafest and quickest service on the basis of the
midea upon which these proposals rest, which is

of a cheap and nasty civil service, but want an Imuperial idea, as well as one calculated to
mon properly seleeted and well paid. meet the wants of Canada. The English syndi-

The root of the whole trouble inI connee- icate which is to furnish the capital, is offering
tion with dismissals by an incoming Gov- Ito put ou four express steamers of the require-
ernment is to be found in the manner in ments of the Imperial and Canadian govern-

which appointments were made. The ser- 1ments that wll make the trip from Great Britain
vicei~a overlodec by he ate ~ovrn-to Canada, from port to port, in four days, repre-

doubtceouwdabe overloaded r l senting a saving, as compared with the fastest
ment, and nlo dutwudb vroddb passage between Daunt's Rock and Sandy Hook,
this if it stayed in as long as the old Gov- applied to the proposed route, of three days and
ernment did. A number of men, who have eighteen hours.
practically no duties to perform. are put on
to suit the exigencies of politics, and I do I would ask the hon. Minister of Trade
not believe that any Government could pos- and Commerce whether such a proposal has
sibly bie proof against pressure of that kind. bensubmitted to the Governent as in-
For that reason, I always advocated the dicaited in this article.
principle of a non-political civil service, n
which admissions, promotions and dismis- iThe MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
sais should bie under the control of a Civil IMERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I would
Service Board, who should not be members say that no proposal in due form. having
of the civil service themnselves, but appoint- reference to such a project, has been mnade.
ed, like the judges, during good behaviour, Some suggestions and letters were laid be-
and as Independent of the control of the fore us. As I understand, this article, which
Government as the Auditor G4eneral is. A [ have not had the opportunity of reading,
great many modifications would bie required refers to communications between Milford
in the details of the plan, but the great lHaven and the Strait of Canso. but the

principie bas been in force in Engiand for hon. gentleman is aware that the statute
nearly fifty years, that mnen should enter iunder which alone proposais could very
the public service as they do the service I weili e considered does nlot contenmplate
of a'1y private corporation, on account of that at all.



Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the Mr. FOSTER. May I ask the hon. leader
Orders of the Day are called. I would like of the House what business lie proposes to
to ask whether the statement published In take up on the Government days between
the papers as to Mr. Chamberlain, the Colo- now and the 22nd April ?
nial Minister's declaration on the floor of The PRIME MINISTER. We are engaged
the House of Commons of England, that at the present time on a debate on the
a contract had been signed between the Franchise Act, and there is an amendment
Government of Canada and the contractors by my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) to be dis-
for a fast service, is well founded. posed of before we can think of going on

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- with other business.
MERCE. Yes, 'Mr. Chamberlain's statement Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Now that the:
was well founded, and the matter is now object of my hon. frieid (Mr. Laurier) has,
under the consideration of the Imperial au- I think. practicaliy been subserved by th,
thorities. declaration of the Government as to the day

on which it will bring down the Budget, I
THE BUDGET. will ask my lion. friend (Mr. Foster) to

w ithdraw thie motion which he lias now be-
fore the House. It was made solely with

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the a view to expediting the bringing down of
Orders of the Day are called, I would re- the Budget and, that having been fixed,
mind the hon. First Mipister that lie led us tnime, I am afraid, will be lost if it Is fol-
to hope that there3 world be a declaratio jlowed up in the present position of affairs.
made as to the period at which the Budget
m ould be broughlt dowD. Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentlemtan (Sir% b uCharles Tupper) was not quite in order in

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (M:. p oposing the withdrawal of the motion-
Fielding). In accordance with the under- SP
standing mentioned. I now desire to say S m.a suggsinthat my expectation is that, if nothing ur- ggestion.
foreseen should occur to prevent it, the Mr. SPEAKER. I think hon. menmbers
Budget will be brought down on the thl"d 1wili allow me te suggc3t that the discussion
day after the close of the Easter recess,: is wider than is quite proper on the ea-
that will be the first day after the reassem- ing of the Orders ef the Day.
bling of the House, or Thursday the 22nd Mr. FOSTER. I hope you wiII not rule
April. The House will reassemble on Tues- s
day. and on Thursday the 22nd, I expect
the Budget speech will be delivered. Any debate at this time is designed tsaci-

litate the business of the aouse. As my
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The bon. gen- hOn. friend the leader of the Opposition

tleman bas made Up lits mid that thieBux<aSir Carles Tupplo r) liis suggested, tat, as
get cannot be delivered before the 2tli, thewe have now the promise of the Gover-
day on which the Nova Scotia elections are ment that the tarif willie brought down
to be held. ('fla definite day and the debate proceeded

j wlîth de die ln diem, I -wiii le very glad to
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I regret lU withdraw my amendment provided my lon.

very much, Sir; for if the Liberals of Nova friend (Mr. Laurier) wiil agiee that ho wii
Scotia needed any assistance, as I do not not press the second reading of the Fran-
think fhey do, I have ne doubt that the fiseBieluntil the tarif fmeasure Oas been
Budget-the tactsIeshanp present at any ofone into.
rate, wliether I put them ini good torm or M.SEKR h i-uso sralnte, the tarin I shat have the honour ofe o
nveentin-wi iehoe-n pewhioh wtinwe pst eo rdgficlteut Fnorder-

known, will largely assist the Liberal party
throughout the whole Dominion.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
There may be some merit in bringing the
Budget down on the first Thursday after
the 20th April. One advantage is that we
may hope to have the hon. member for
Pletou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) ln the
House at that time. Therefore, If agree-
able te the House, I will propose:

That the Order of the House for Committee of
Ways and Means, and any motion ln relation
thereto, be made the firat Order of the Day, atter
questions, on Thursday, the 22nd April and sub-
sequent days, until the debate on such Order la
completed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

The PRIME MINISTER. Perbaps I may
bie allowed to say that the matter sug-
gested will be subject of a eonfereince be-
tween my hou. friend and myself betweeni
1ow and to-morrow.

THE HULL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

Mr. POUPORE moved second reading of
Bill (No. 20) respecting the Hull Electrie
Company.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
not been printed lu French.

That Bill has

Mr. SPEAKER. With reference to that,
hon. members will observe that none of
these private Bills have been printed In
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French. but all that we shall take up are1
printed in English. Of course, rule 93 of
the House of Comtmons applies to prrvate
1.ills as well as to publie Bills, and, if any
lion. menbcr insists upon the objection that,
blforh the second reading private Bills must
be printei in Freneh as weil as In English.
I shal1 hae to rule inb is favour. I must
riy, however, that It has not been the prac-

tise of the House to do so, for the reasor.
I think, that the Bill, long before it reaches
the committee for consideration, will bx
pi int 'd in French. Perhaps the hon. gentle
nian will not insist upon the point.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 17) to incorporate the Winnipeg,
Duluth and Hudson Bay Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Macdonell.)

Bill (No. 18) to confer certain powers on
the Board for the management of the Tem-
poralities Fund of the Presbyterian Church
of Canada in connection with the Church of
Scotland.-(Mr. Charlton.)

Bill tNo. 19) respecting the Manitoba and
South-Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr.
Landerkin.)

Bill (No. 21) respecting the Alberta Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Oliver.)

Bill (No. 22) respectlng the Trans-Cana-
dian Railway Company, and to change the
naine of the company to the Trans-Canada
Railway Comany.-(Mr. Davis.)

Bill (No. 23) to Ineorporate the Methodist
Trust Fire Insurance Company.-(Mr. Suth-
erland, for Mr. Britton.)

Bill (No. 24) respecting the Manitoba and
Paitic Railway Company.-(Mr. Douglas.)

Bill (No. 25) to confirm an agreement be-
tween the Canadian Pacife RaIlway Com-
pany and the Hull Electric Company.-(Mr.
Sutherland, for Mr. Gibson.)

Bill (No. 26) respecting the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada.-(Mr. Suther-
land, for Mr. Gibson.)

Bill (No. 27) to Incorporate the Royal
Victoria Life Insurance Company.-(Mr.
Quinn.)

DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER IN
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Mr. MARTIN asked:
What is the.date of the dismissal of Mr. Martin

as postmaster at Eldon, la Prince Edward Is-
land? What was the nature of the charges pre-
ferred against him, if any? Has he been fur-

nished with a copy of those charges? Has he
been given an opportunity to defend himself
against those charges? Was his case examined
by the investigating commissioner who la inquir-
lng Into such cases in Prince Edward Island? If
not', why not?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). In reply to the hon. gentleman, I
would state that there is no post offlee
named Eldon ln Prince Edward Island. The
hon. gentleman probably refers to some
other post office.

DISMISSAL OF JAMES ROSS, SUB-COL-
LECTOR OF CUSTOMS.

Mr. MARTIN asked :
What is the date of the dismissal of James

Ross as sub-collector of customs at Mt. Stewart,
in Prince Edward Island? Were there any char-
ges preferred against him? If so, what was their
nature? Was he given an opportunity to refute
them? Was his case examined by the investigat-
Ing commissioner? If not, why not? Was he
dismissed for political partisanship? Has a suc-
cessor been appointed ? If not, why not ?

The COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). James Ross, sub-collector of
customs at Mount Stewart, P.E.I., was dis-
missed by Order in Council dated 21st
October, 1896. The reason for his dismissal
was that no appropriation was obtained for
payment of his salary for the fiscal year
1895-96, and provision was only made in the
Estimates for the current fiscal year for
payment of his salary to 30th September,
1896. Charges of political partisanship were
preferred against him but were not investi-
gated. He was not dismissed on that
ground. No one has been appointed ln his
place, as it was not deemed necessary to fill
the position.

DISMISSAL OF DANIEL McDONALD,
SUB-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS.

Mr. MARTIN asked:
What was the nature of the charges preferred

against Daniel McDonald, late sub-collector of
customs at Vernon River Bridge, lu Prince Ed-
ward Island? Were the charges referred to the
investigating commissioner? Did Mr. McDonald
have an opportunity to refute charges? Has a
successor been appointed? Was there an appro-
priation last session for sub-collector's salary?

The COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). No charges were preferred
against Daniel McDonald, late sub-collector
of customs at Vernon River Bridge, P.E.I.
ie was dismissed by Order lu Council,
dated 21st October, 1896. The reason for
his dismissal was that no appropriation
was obtained for payment of his salary for
the fiscal year 1895-96, and provision was
only made In the Estimates for the current
year for payment of his salary to 30th
September, 1896. An officer was appointed
at Vernon River Bridge on the lt January,
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1897, because the outport of Orwell was asked by Mr. McNeili respecting Mr. John
abolished by Order in Council dated Decen- McIver. Indian Agent, the other day, I may
ber, 1896, and it was reported to the depart- say that the names of the agent's sureties
ment that there was more necessity for an are the London Guarantee and Accident
officer at Vernon River Bridge than at Or- Conipany. Christina MeIver, Donald Ran-
well. The salary voted for the officer at dolphi Melver and John Melver.
Orwell became available for the new man at
Vernon River Bridge. INDIAN AGENT CROWE.

DISMISSAL OF DUNCAN CRAWFORD.
POSTMASTER, WOOD ISLAND.

Mr. MARTIN asked:
Was Mr. Duncan Crawford, late postmnaster,

Wood Island North, in Prince Edward Island,
dismissed for political reasons? Were any char-
ges preferred against him? What was their na-
ture? Did he get an opportunity to defend him-
self? Was bis case inquired into by the investi-
gating commissioner now travelling over that
province? If not, why not? What was the sal-
ary attached to the office ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Duncai Crawford, the postmaster at
Wood Island, was relieved of his office be-
eause lie was an active political partisan.
The evidence being regarded as conclusive,

The MONTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). I also desire to answer a question
asked *the oth1er day. the answer to which
lhasx been temporarily misLiid. Mr. MeNeill
asked:

1. What are the irregularities in connection
with the duties of his office of which Mr. Crowe.
late Indian agent on the Saugeen Reserve, has.
been adjudged guilty, and which in the opinion
of the Government rendered him unfit for the
position he held?

2. Was Mr. Inspector Macrea instructed to in-
quire into charges of this nature, or were bis in-
structions to inquire into political charges pre-
ferred against Mr. Crowe?

3. Has Mr. (Crowe been asked if he las a dc-
fence to these charges?

io formal investigation was necessary. The My answer is as follows : 1. The irregui-
salary is thirty-two dollars a year. larities in connection with the duties of his

office of which Mr. Crowe. late Indian
SALARIES OF POSTMASTERS. agent on the Saugeen Reserve. bas been

adjudged guilty, and which in the opinion
Mr. MARTIN asked: of the Goverînient rendered him untit for
Does the Postmaster General propose to in- the position which lie held, consisted in ai-

crease the salaries of postmasters in sections lowing Indiaîns to eut bark without the
where a daily service has been substituted for a authority of the Departuent and to dispose
weekly or bi-weekly service ? Has a uniform of it without the payment of dues. 2. In-
scale of increase been agreed upon ? On what speetor Macrae's instructions required him
basis are increases made ? Have applications to to investigate the matter in regard to whichbe made for increase of salary? M -r. Crowe las been adjudged guilty of ir-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- regularity. 3. Mr. Crowe had every op-
lock). The salaries of postmasters. with the portunity of offering defence at the investi-
exception of those at city post offices, are gatiol held under oath by Mr. Maerae and
based upon a seale of pereentages in pro- he has consequently not been asked if he
portion to the revenue. This scale has been has any further defence.
in force for niany years. and no change in
the rate is contemplated. ATION-ASTER AT POINT TUPPER.

PHYSICIAN TO WALPOLE ISLAND
INDIANS.Mr.GLLIESasked

Mr. CLANCY asked: •1. Who is station-master at the present time,
upon the Intercolonial Railway, at Point Tupper,

When was Dr. George Mitchell, of the town of Cape Breton?
Wallaceburg, appointed physician to the Indias 2. When was the present station-master ap-
of Walpold Island? Was he appointed by Order pointed?
in Council? Has the said Dr. George Mitchell bcca 3. Upon whose recommendation was he ap-dismissed? If so, has his successor been appoint- pointed?
ed? What Is his name, and the amount of his 4. For what length of time was Mr. Fialay

Macdonald station-master at Point Tupper?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. 5. Was Mr. Macdonald dismissed from this po-

Sifton). 1. On the Sth May. 1891. 2. He sition?
was not appointed by Order in Council. 3. 6. When was he dismissed?
He has been dismissed. 4. His successor: 7. For what reason, and at whose request was
has been appolnted. 5. His name in Dr. W. he dismissed?
W. Hay, of Wallaceburg, Ont., and his
salary $500 per annum. e INISTER F RALWAYS AND

sr CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. No permanent ap-
INDIAN AGINT JOHN McIVER. pointment of station-master has been made.

Mr T. P. Moffatt is acting station-master. 2.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. Acting station-master was appointed in

Sifton). In further reference to the question :,February last. 4. Fitom January, 1891, until
Mr. PATER SON.
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February, 1S96. 5. His services were dis- The POSTMASTER GEN ERAL (Mr.
pensed with. 6. He was notitied In Febru- Mulock). At Mr. Lemieux's request, it was
ary that his services would no longer be re- determined, if practicable, to take the mails
quired. 7. He did not devote his time to to the Magdalen Islands during the course
the service of the railway. The department of last winter. and whilst negotiations were
did not feel that it would be of any ma- being had for securing a steamer for such
terial advantage to the railway service to purpose it was ascertained that the Islands
have this gentleman studying law in Hall- were ice-bound. which rendered it impos-
fax, while in reeeipt of a salary as station sible to carry out hie plan and it therefore
agent on the Intercolonial Railway. had to le abandoned for the time.

In regard to question 3, I do not think the
hon. gentleman should expect me to answer
It. I 1do not consider it is necessary or ln PROPOSED STEAMBOAT LINE BE-
the public interest that the Government TWEEN QUEBEC AND G'ASPE
should diselose the naines of persons with BASIN.
whoi it consults confidentially on matters
of appointnents. and therefore, I do noti( Mr r CHOenieux'
feel called upon to answer it. although I1
should like to eomply with the wish and
to gratify the curiosity of the hou. gentle-
man.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think. Mr.
Speaker. I must call your attention to the
fact that it lias been the universal practice
of all governients in this House to a'nswer
sui a question.

Mr. SPEAKER. It is entirely discretion-
ary with the Minister as to how he should
answer a question put by a menber of the
House.

Sir CHAlLES TUPPER. But the hon.
gentleman does not propose to answer It at
all.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. Minister does
not desire to answer it, I cannot say any-
thing. nor can any member of the House.

PROPOSED SAVINGS BANK AT MAG-
DALEN ISLANDS.

Mr. CHOQUETTE (for Mr. Lemieux)
asked :

Whether it is the intention of the Gevernment
to establish a savings bauk at the Magdalen Is-
lands?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). The lion. member for Gaspé (Mr.
Lemieux) has applied to the department for
the establislhident of a savings bank at
Magdalen Islands. There are some diffi-
culties in the way, but the Government
have endeavoured to comply with the re-
quest. believing it to be a meritorious one,
and It is expected that a savings bank will
be established at Magdalen Islands In due
course.

àvJLL. .LNe1 LA L 'à%ýLa%'%

asked :

1. Whether the Government are aware that the
north shore of Gaspé, froni Cape Chat to Gaspé
Basin, is wholly unprovided with means of com-
munication by railway or steamboat?

2. Is it the intention of the Government to aid
in the establishment of a steamboat Une to per-
form a weekly service between Quebec and Gaspé
Basin?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I 1be-
lieve the hon. gentleman is correct in say-
ing that the north shore of Gaspé is almost
wholly unprovided with ineans of communi-
eation eitller by railway or steamboat. In
repl)ly to the second question I beg to say.
that the matter is now under the considera-
tion of the Governmnent.

WHTARF CONSTRUCTION AT
RIVER, P.Q.

GRAND

Mr. CHOQUETTE (for Mr. Lemieux)
asked :

1. How much bas Mr. Atkinson, a contractor
of Quebee, received from the Government for the
construction of the wharf at Grand River, county
of Gaspé?

2. Is the Government aware that about seventy-
five to one hundred workmen, who worked on
the construction of the said wharf, have never
been paid?

3. Has the Government returned to the said
Atkinson the deposit placed by him in the bands
of the Minister of Publie Works as security for
the execution of the work? If so, on what date
was the deposit returned?

4. What is the date of the last payment made
by the Government to the said Atkinson?

The MPINSTE F PT'ULIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). 1. $8.800. 2. The department
MAILS TO MAGDALEN ISLANDS. has seen to the payment of certain claims

preferred for wages by men who worked
Mr. CHOQUETTE (for Mr. Lemieux) for Mr. Atkinson on the wharf at Grand

asked: River. P.Q., but there remains a balance
1. What steps were taken during the course of claimed by certain of the workmen which

last winter to provide for the carrying of the up to the present time Mr. Atkinson has re-
mails to the Magdalen Islands? fused to recognize. he stating that he did

2. Is It the Intention of the Government to as- not owe the amounts claimed. 3. No. 4.
sist those who shall undertake to carry the said 28th June, 1895.
mails for the future?
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THE LANGEVIN BLOC'K-CONTRAC- CAPTAIN OF DREDGE "PRINCE
TOR'S CLAIMS. EDWARD."

Mr. CHOQUETTE (for Mr. Lemieux) Mr. MARTIN asked:
asked : 1. Was there any charge of offensive partisan-

1. Whether Mr. Charlebois, the builder of the ship preferred against Captain John N. McDon-
Langevin Block, has stili claims pending before aid in dismissing him as captain of the dredge
LaneGvenmeknt? Prince Edward," in Prince Edward Island ?th oermet s the amount and nature o d 2. Was any question raised as to his ability
lainis? and faithfulness In the discharge of his duty?

3. What was the ostensible reason for his re.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOItKSmoval?

(Mr.Tart). . Ye. 2 Tuetotl amunt . s it the intention of the department to ap-·(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes. 29. The total amount
claimed by Charlebois is $296.3S.05, being point a successor, or 18 it intended to have Cap-
made up as follows tain McDonald reinstated?5.Was Captain McDonald's cs nurdIt

Clam o acoun ofcon Iby Mr. Palmer, the investigatlng commissioner ?Claim on account of con-
tract proper............. $252.593 57 Th3 MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS

Claim on account of iron (Mr. Tarte). 1. No officiai complaint
roof ..................... 15,813 991lisbeen lodged in the departnent. 2.

Claim on account of ironor

stais ............... 3,54 5 imova3l? rao orhsrmoa a

stais..............3,84 i that his services could not be utilized in thie

4.sit the ntentonofte departmet op-

Making a total ofp.........o..n$272,26214s, ede t e
In addition to that sum. Mr. Char-le- c ommission. 4. It lias not yet beenl

bois further dlaits that a deduction decided whether o not Captain Msaotald
of.............................22,11364 sha C be re-engaged, the dredge "Prince
should flot mve been made from bis Edward lot tbinvesyetin commission.
contrait wben the estiniates were .%Ir. Pater bas not been ilstructed to
rendered, and If tathat is also added make any inquiry into Captain MeDonald s
a sum of.......................1,962,2854a

nmrthat his servdces could notabe utilized;inathe

amountsti itoi te credit of Mr.
Charlebois by the department, the
total amount of bis claim is........ $296,338 05

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.

Mr. HUGHES asked -

1. What changes In the general administration
of the Royal Military College, which Major Gen-
eral Gascoigne, Its president, officially stated, on
the 14th Auguist, 1896, were to be immediately
effected, have been carried out?

2. What are "the great and many advantage-
ous changes " in the college administration re-
ferred to by Lieutenant-Colonel Kitson, com-
mandant, in bis speech to the Royal Military Col-
lege ex-Cadet Club in the Windsor Hotel, Mont-
real. on 27th February, 1897, as "soon to take
place " ?

3. W'hat other changes in the college adminis-
tration are contemplated?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM
MERCE ýSir Richard Cartwright). 1. No
(chan:Yes in the gen-ral administration of the
Royal Military College have been recentlv
carrled out. 2 and 3. The report of the
Comrmandant of the Royal Military College
on the subject referred to in this questriou
is now under the consideration of the Gov-
c'rnment.

Mr. HUGHES. I draw the hon. gentie-
n'an's attention to the fact that he has not
ar.swered the first part of the question.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It is answered by the reply thar
I have made. that the report of the Com-
Irandant Is now being considered by the
Government.

Mr. TARTE.

WOOD ISLAND HARBOUR DREDGING.

Mr. MARTIN asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to pro-

ceed with the dredging of Wood Island Harbour
and Murray River, Prince Edward Island, during
the coming summer?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The question is under con-
sideration.

MANITOBA SCHOOLS QUESTION.

Mr. HAGGART asked :
Have the Government any intention, as a se-

quence of the recent arrangements between them-
selves and the Government of Manitoba, to re-
scind the Remedial Order made by the Governor
General in Council on the 21st March, 1895, and
formally communicated to the Government of
Manitoba with the object as set forth in said
order, of restoring to the Roman Catholic minor-
ity of the province the rights and privileges of
which the said minority have been deprived with
respect to education, or do the Government pro-
pose any parliamentary action in relation to the
said matter?
He said : If there is any controversy as to
what is the effect of the Order in Council,
I will put the question by leaving out the
words:

Of restoring to the Roman Catholie minority
of the province the rights and privileges of which
the said minority have been deprived with re-
spect t0 education.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The policy of the Government upon this
question has already been announced, and
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they do not think it advisable to take any POSTMASTER-AYLMER WEST.
further action in reference thereto.

Mr. INGRAM asked:
INSPECTOR WEIGHTS AND MEA- Upon what date was David N. Price appointed

SURES-PORT ARTHUR. postmaster of Aylmer West? What date was he
dismissed? Was he fully qualifled for the posi-

Mr. MILLS (for Mr. Taylor) asked: tion? Did be perfcrm his duty to the satisfaction
of the department, and if so, for what reason was

Who has been appointed to the position of as- he dismissed?
sistant Inspector of weights and measures at Port: The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Arthur, in place of W. W. Russell, deceased? Mulock). A vacancy at the Aylmer West

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE post office occurred on the 20th of June.
VENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). N 1895, by the death of the then postmast-r.
permanent appointment has been nmade. The office was kept vacant for more than
The duties are being performed, temporarily, one year and after the defeat of the late
by Mr. G. W. Francis. Government. but before their resignation

Mr. D. H. Price was appointed postmaster.
TARIFF INQUIRY-THE EVIDENCE. He was promptly notified, to wit, on the

29th July. 1896. by the new Government that
Mr. QUINN (for Mr. Monk) asked: his appointment would be cancelled. Tlis
Is it the intention of the Government to cause was done on the 17th of March. 1897. by

a translation to be made Into the French lan- the appointiment of Mr. Ashbaugh as post-
guage, of the evidence and proceedings of the master. The reason for the eancellationi
Tariff Inquiry Commission, In order to place the cf Mr. Price's appointment was that inas-
same within reach of French Canadians interest- much as the late Government bad kept the-
ed In the said inquiry? office vacant for more than one year there

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. was no urgency in its being filled up by the
Fielding). The tariff inquiry having been defeated Government before their resigna-
publicly conducted, the proceedings were' tion, and, therefore, their act in appointing
somewhat extensively published in the Mr. Price was regarded as one that coulil
newspapers of the day, and the Goveri- rot be assented to. No complaint bas been
ment have not thought that any further made as to the manner in which Mr. Price
publication of them is necessary. discbarged the duties of the office.

Mr. FOSTER. Might I ask my hon. iMUGGLING AT HERSCHEL ISLAND
friend (Mr. Fielding) another question inM
connection with that ? iMr. DAVIS asked:

The 3MINISTER OF FINANCE. Certainly• Is the Department of Customs aware that
Mr. FOSTER. Part of these investiga- smuggling is being carrIed on by the crews of

tions were not publicly conducted. as I un- meican whaler from Herschel Island into Mac-
derstood. If any persons had objected to kezie River Bazin.
publicity they were allowed to make their The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
communications privately ; will that part of Paterson). It was reported to the depart-
the commissioner's investigation be brouglt ment in December, 1895. that illegal trade
down? was being conducted by United States

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. Mr.
Speaker. If the House deems it necessary,
and I hope it will not, to have the whole
matter printed. we would be obliged of ne-
cessity to withhold that portion which was
given to us confidentially.

DUTY ON TIMOTHY SEED.

Mr. BAZINET asked:
1. Whether It Is the intention of the Govern-

ment to Impose a duty of 50 cents per bushel, ori
any other specifle duty, in addition to a duty of

-A ~M rà.,d

whalers at the mouth of the Mackenzil
River. t On 5th March. 1896. the depait
ment received a letter alleging that smug-
gling was going on at Herschel Island.

HUDSON BAY CUSTOMS PORTS.

Mr. DAVIS asked:

1. Is the Department of Customs aware that
goods are being brought ln at the ports of York

IFactory, Moose Factory and Churchill?
2. Has the Government any collectors of cus-

toms at these ports?
3. And If not, by whom is the duty collected?

15 cents per bushel ad vaiorem, on tuiothy seeu The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr
Iiported Into Canada?

2. I It also the Intention of the Government to Paterson). 1. The Department of Customs

impose a duty of 2 cents per pound and 20 per Is aware that goods are being brought iii
cent ad valorem, or any other duty, on elover at the outports of York Factory and Moose
seed imported into Canada? Factory, but not at Churchill ; there is no

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. eustoms office at ChurchilL. 2. Customs

Fielding). It la not deemed expedient to officers are stationed at York Factory and
make any statement at present respecting Moose Factory. but not at Churchill. 3.

the duties mentioned. Goods imported by residents of Churchill
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are usually passed at'the outport of York formation regarding the tenders at present.
Factory. 7. The lowest tender for the Holt and Mount

Albert service was that made by Mr. Parish
AYLMER WEST POSTMASTERSHIP. Steeper at $62 per annum. Mr. Steeper is

performing the service at this rate, and
Mr. INGRAM asked : there has been no advance in the price.
Did the Postmaster General, or any other

member of the Government, instruet Mr. Alex- THE EXPEDI'IION TO HUDSON BAY.
ander Smith, the Reform party organlzer for the
province of Ontario, to make any inquiries Into Mr. DAVIN asked:
the postmastership of Aylmer West, in East El-
gin, and if so, what report did Mr. Alexander Whether it is the intention of the Minister of
Smith make to the Postmaster General or other Marine and Fisheries to have the North-west Ter-
menber of .he Government, having relation to ritories represented in the exploratory expedition
the above position? to Hudson Bay?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. The MINISTER <F MARINE AND
Muloek). No. FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). With your per-

mission, Mr. Speaker, I will answer this
MOUNT ALBERT AND HOLT MAIL question and at the same time a question

CONTRACT. tu the same effeet that stands on the Ordet
paper in the naine of the lion. iuember for

Mr. HUGHES asked : Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis). The Govern-
1. Who carries the mail between Mount Albert ment have considered the matter, and have

and Mount Albert Railway Station? determined thit it would be In the publie
2. Who carries the mail between Mount Albert interest that Manitoba and the North-west

and Holt Post Office? Territories should be represented on that
3. When was the contract between Mount Al- commission. and ia representative of Mani-bert and Mount Albert Station entered into ? toba and the North-west Territories willWhat is the present contract price? l there a be appointed.contract? Has the contract been signed?
4. Who was the last mail carrier?
5. What is the date of the contract between HARBOURS 0F OWEN SOUND AND

Mount Albert and Holt? What is the contract COLLINGWOOD.
price? Is there a contract? Is the work per-
formed by day labour, or on what terme is it Mr. DAVIN (for Mr. Bennett) askedperformed? What price is being paid per trip?

6. What was the lowest tender for the contra.:t What aggregate amounts have been expended
between Mount Albert and Mount Albert Station? by the Public Works Department in the harbours
Whose was It? Why was it not accepted? of Owen Sound and Collingwood, respectively?

7. What was the lowest tender for the contract
between Mount Albert and Holt? Whose was it? T
Has the price per trip between Mount Albert and •(r. Tarte.) The expenditure to date since
Holt been raised over hie tendered price? la the the 1st of July, 1867, is as follows :-Col-
contractor doing the work for the price stated in lingwood harbour, $220,286.18 ; Owen Sound
the regularly presented tender? harbour, $236,755.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). 1. The mails between Mount AI: BORING FOR COAL IN PRINCE ED-
bert and Mount Albert Railway Station ar WARD ISLAND.
carried by Mr. Parish Steeper. 2. The mails
between Holt and Mount Albert afe carried Mr. MARTIN asked:
by Mr. Parish Steeper. 3. There is no con-i Is It the intention of the Government to placetract for the Mount Albert and Railway any sum in the Supplementary Estimates for the
Station service at present, the lowest ten- boring for coal In Pleasant Valley or Wood Is-
derers having declined to undertake the lands, in the province of Prince Edward Island ?
service unless they could obtain the con- The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDtract for the Holt and Mount Albert ser- FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The hon. gen-vice which is arranged for under a separate tlemen will get the information when thecontract as it has been for some years past. supplementaries are brought down.
Mr. Steeper is at present performing the
service under a temporary agreement pend- IMPORTATION OF COAL OIL.
Ing the making of a regular contract. 4.
The last mail carrier on the Mount Albert Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) asked:
and Station route was Mr. John Roseman.
5. The contract for the Holt and Mount At what Points in Canada can coal oil Import-
Albert service went Into operation on the ed from the United States in tank cars be de-
lst January, 1897. The price Is $62 per livered?
annum. At this price the rate per trip The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
would be nearly 20 cents. 6. As the con- VENUE (SIr Henri Joly de Lotbinière). At
tract for the Mount Albert and Railway the following points :-
Station service lias not yet been entered IOntario-Belleville. Berlin, Brantford,
into, it would be inadvisable to give any in- Brockville, Chathami, Chlppawa, Colling-

Mr. PATERSON.
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wood. Cornwall, Fort Erie, Galt. Gananoque. an assure] that the* feeling of alarin has
Guelph, Hamilton, Kingston, London, Lind- extended into Alberta and into Minitobta as
say, Napanee, Oshawa, Ottawa, Owen Sound, well. There are three classes of animals
Peibroke, Perth, Peterborough,, Petrolea, mainly affected by the change-sheep. eat-
Prescott, Port Arthur, Port Hope, Port tle and swine. We are mainly concerned
Stanley. Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Smith's with sheep and cattle. Some four years
Falls, Stratford, St. Catharines, St. Thomas, ago, in consequence of a tainted flock of
Toronto, Welland, Whitby, Windsor, Wood- sheep having been brought in by Mr. Phil-
stock. brick, the flocks and herds of Western As-

Quebec-Coaticook, Fraserville, Joliette, sinibola and other parts of the country be-
Montreal, Quebec, Rimouski, Sherbrooke. came affected with a virulent seab. The
Sorel. Stanstead, St. Hyacinthe, St. Jerome, consequence was great loss, not merely In
St. Johns, Three Rivers. the animals that had to be killed. but also

New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, as to the saleability of our sheep ani as
Edmundston. Fredericton. Moncton. New- to the wool clip. I spoke to the Minister of
castle. St. John, St. Stephen, Sussex, Wood- Agriculture on the subject at the time, and
stock. he passed an Order in Council giving a

Nova Scotia-Antigonish. Halifax, Lunen- quarantine of thirty days. Now, that thirty
burg. Pietou. Sydney, C. B., Truro. Yar- 'days' quarantine is removed by the regu-
mouth. lations passed by the present Government

Manitoba and North-west Territories- at the instance of the hon. Minister of Agri-
Brandon, Calgary. Lethbridge, Regina, Win- culture. The consequence is that there is
nipeg. great alarm. I have here a communication

British Columbia-Kamloops, Nelson, New from the Canadian Land and Ranch Com.
Westminster, Vancouver. pany, Linited, Crane Lake, N.W.T signed

by:
POST OFFICE AT STRATIROY. Sheep.

Joseph Dixon..................1,400
Mr. CALVERT asked: A. J. Wallace................. 3,500
1. What was the number of tenders received by Martin & Harris.................800i E. E. Heffer .................... 300the department for the erection of the post office E. E. Heffer..... .............. 300

at the town of Strathroy, county of Middlesex? G. W. Quick..................... 1,900
2. What were the names and amount of each Hassett & Cooi................1,100

tender? W. Brown............. ........... 1,850
Martin Bros..................... 1,3253. What was the name of the party to whom M.

the contract was granted? J. G. Farr.......................... 3,000
4. What amount (if any) was paid for extras? Canadian Land and Ranch Co..... 15,000
5. What did the officers of the department esti- N.Now,1Iay say just in assin as a mat-mate the cost of said building, before contractt Iome say jUstiassinas a mat-was et,,ter of mere conment, that Ihe namre whien%vas ]et? heads this list is that of a strong supporter
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS (Mr. of th2 Government. This is what Mr. An-

Tarte). 1. Eight. 2. Lewis & Cluff, $14,475 ; drews writes me:
Wm. Stuart, $17,711; Tambling & Jones, $18.-
670; F. Toms, $18,900; James Strachan, Dear Sir,-I am requested by the wool-growers
$18,992.60; Johnston & Faweett, $19.64; of the Maple Creek district to ask you ta use
P. Navin. $20,222 ; Campbell & MeBeth, jyour influence to get the Government to againestablish the quarantine of thirty days on ail$21,870. 3. Lewis & Cluff. 4. $475. 5. $25.- sheep coming from the United States to the
000, including site, heating and clerk of North-west Territories or British Columbia. (2.)
works. We have already suffered very severely from

scab in this district, which was brought in by a
THE QUARANTINE REGULATIONS. herd of sheep Imported by a man named Phil-

brick, from Montana. These sheep were sold in
small lots to sheep-owners In the district, and inMr. DAVIN movel for: every Instance scab of the most virulent type

Copies of all letters, petitions and other docu- made its appearance, causing the loss of thout
nients bearing on the changes made in the quar- sands of sheep. As itnmade Its appearance jut
antine regulations between the United States and at the beginning of wter, several owners were
Manitoba, the North-west Territories and British nearly ruined. Not only did a large percentage
Columbia, and particulars of changes made at i of their sheep die, but their next season's wool
each station in the personnel of officers employed: crop was hardly worth ciipping, and they could
to carry out the quarantine regulations. not dispose of their fat sheep for mutton, as the

district was quarantined. It took two years to
He said: In rising to make this motion, stamp out the disease, and, as the late Govern-
Mr. Speaker, I wish tu call the attention ment put on a quarantine against American sheep,
of the Government to the sentiment of fear no more scabby sheep have been imported. It Is
that pervades that portion of the North- well known that sheep may have become infected
west Territoes h prtic nIorepreNWest- by scab in passing over infected ground, or from

tcorrals or cars, and that it Is impossible to de-ern Assiniboia, respecting the changes which I teet the disease in its early stage ; but, if the
have taken place in quarantine. But I sheep are held for thirty days, and inspected two
have made the motion cover more than or three times during that period, scab could be
Western Assinibola, for the reason that I detected, if it Is there. I Inclose you the names
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of the -wool-growers who have asked me to write writer in the ledicine Hat "News ' asks:
to you. There would have been many others, What, under the existing condition of things,
bad we had time to have seen them. is to become of the stock-raiser and farmer

Yours truly, in the great North-west who is just begin-
D. H. ANDREWS. ning to realize the profit there Is in stock-

Then follo v the names I have already given. raising in M1anitoba, Assinibola and Alberta,
Mr. Johnson was one of those who called with "its vastitude and ranges," of whIch
my attention to tis matter some four years there is not the like on the continent of
ago. e has published a communication America ? And right well. he goes on to
te one of the members fron Alberta, in one say, do the Montana stockmen. as well as
of the western papers. in which he made the stockmen of Dakota, Wyoning. Idaho
Irecisely the same estimqte made by the and all the western grazing states know it.
w-rite: of this letter. He pointed to the For many years tbey have looked on with
same source of loss and emphasized the fact jealous eye, but could not partake of the
that while scab in sheep s- affected migit fruits which were and should be henceforth
appear at once. it also miglit appear only! protected for the young and enterprising
!in fifteen days. So. that you see. M1. Canadian cattlemen. He goes on to say:
Speaker, the wool-growers and sheep-own- It is a well-known fact that ·the North-westcrs in the west are alarmed at what hias.ranges are the best in quantity and quality thattzken place. and there is a general iipres- are in the west to-day. It Is also well known that
sion that the Minister of Agriculture was the ranges of Montana, Dakota, Idaho, Wyoming,
rather precipitate inb is action. &e., are a thing of the past.

There are others who feel equally
alarmed wth tegard to cattle. They feel 1e says that the American ranchimen are
that our ranches will be overrun by Ameri- rejoicing at the change and are laughing at
can cattle. I believe that in Western As. the idea, and saying : What a smap it is for
sinibola there is no difference of opinion at , and he concludes by deploring the im-
all en this subjeet. but I am told that west minence of the inroad of American cattle
of Western Assinibola there Is some little|into our valuable ranches. Again, he asks:
difference of opinion. For instance, I am I Are the Canadians who are just commencing
tcld that some persons connected with the the stock-raising industry, to be crushed out and
Corcoran ranch have said that the Chicago made to return whence they came, and give all
n.arket is as good for them as the Montreal to the Yankee across the Une, and his immense
market. I do not know whether they go herds to feed and grow rich on the fat of our
so far as to say that the quarantine was of )and? These same Yankees made their begin-
zo -use, but they have expressed themselves ning in the stock-raising industry years ago, the
as I have just stated. I am told, however, same as our young Canadians are doing to-day,
that that feeling is notJbgeneralueven there. t tme has allowed the Yankee to accumulate

thattha felin isflotgenraleve thre. bis tbousands.
I can. say for Western Assinibola, at any
rate, that any cattlemen who have approach- More than once, ln this connection, he em-
ed or written me on that subject have ema- phasizes the fear that the comparatively
phaticaly condemned the new regü- poor Canadian stockmen will be crushed
lations. What they say Is that their ran- out by the rich Yankee stockmen. He says :
ehes will be overrun, and that our ranches
are valuable, whereas the Americans' are
not. but aie eaten off and daily becoming
worse. There cannot, I think, be any doubt
that our ranches are in excellent condition,
and that the action of the Americans In
beading their cattle at the beginning of
every winter, on to the boundary lne at
Wood Mountain and Willow Bunch or still
further west, shows what value they at-
tach to our ranches as winter ranches for
their cattle.

There is a communication to which my
attention has been called, sIgned "Canada
for the Canadians," which was sent to the
Medicine Hat "News," and appears In that
paper of 25th February, 1897, and just as
some of those who signed the letter whieh
I read to the House are strong supporters
of this Government, I may say that the gen-
tleman who writes this letter is an avowed
supporter of it. He expresses beUef that we
have now a Government in power who wm
bear appeals of this nature, and, under sucb
circumstances I feel still more confident in
bringing bis opinion before the House. This

Mr. DAVIN.

Are the American stockmen going to crush out
our young industry? The Canadian stockmen
will need all the range this country has ln a
very short time, and so why should the American
stockmen be privileged to come Into our country
and lease large tracts of territory for their im-
mense herds. for the nominal sum of one cent
per acre? These herds are sure to bring disease
with them. They will eat out the range, leaving
It as bare as the desert. How is the young stock-
man to compete with this foreign capital, liter-
ally bleeding the country ? It will crush the
young stockmen out for ever, unless lhe can pro-
cure some protection from the Government.
Here again ls what he says, and I call the
attention of the Government especially to
It :

Although we believe In free trade to a certain
extent, we do not belleve in giving the already
equipped and established Yankee stockmen the
pasture that la Intended for our Canadian citi-
zens. Give tbe Canadian stockmen a chance, and
in one-half the time it took the American cattle-
men to accunulate what they have, our Cana-
dians will double, as they have ln every branch
of business since confederation.
Then he says, as I to!d the House at the
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I'eginning of these renarks in introducing that the papers that I ask for in this mo-
these lettets: tion should be brouglit down, explaining the

The present Gover.ment is willing to hear you, changes in these regulations. I further ask
and preentGovreiing to u' for "particulars of changes made at eaIh

station in the personnel of the offleers en-
And then he goes on to iake a very im- ployed to carry out the quarantine regula-
portait statement. tions." I will not dwell at any length on

At the present time there Is a disease breaking miy reason for asking for this list. Hon.
up near Fort Benton, Mont. The nature of this metbers will easily surnilse wby I wish
disease Is unknown to stockmen, but it threateùs this information, but I have no desire to
absolute destruction to many thousand head. divert the attention of the flouse from the
And again subject whii is the pressing subjeet in re-

gard to these regulations that is before the
Why cannot there be some plan suggested that iouse' and the country. viz.. whether th1e&

will protect our Canadian ranges or our owin Minister of Agriculture lias not been a little
citizens, instead of allowing the American stock-;precipitate in having the Government pass
men to monopolize the country and give note;g teiOrde in Coung the haveen as
in return? It certainly will hurt the country the Order in Council that bas been passed,
and tend to depopulate it. and whether lie should not consider the re-

We are, in polities, Liberals and free traders, seinding of these regulations, or, at least,
so long as we get the equivalent in return for the ma king of inquiries with a view to see-
what we give ; but In this important matter we uns whether it is not his duty to rescind
get nothing. them, in order to proteet our stockmen in

Polities should have nothing to do with so 'in- Assinioia and oher parts of the west.
portant a matter as this, and every right-think-ar
ing person whom it may concern, should do M
something to assist the Government in adjusting Mr. LISTE•Rt. I an .sure .we alnust re-
the ieasure so that it may be an everlasting gret the- absenice of the Minister of Agricul-
benefit to ourselves. ture (Mr. '.isIer) when a somewhat import-

Should the Governnent remove the quarantine? ant motion, as this is. is brouglit up for dis-
The duty should be raised to 40 per cent to all cussion befure the House. I do not agree
American stockmen, who are sure to flood the with the hon. gentleman (1r. Davin) who
country with their countless thousands of horned has just spoken. 1 think the Government
cattle, horses and sheep, if once the quarantine is entitled to the thanks of the stockmenofis removed in the British North-west Territories.
But the actual Canadian citizen who is actually Canada and of the country at large for the
engaged in stock-raising and is helping to build ste)s they have taken to facilitate the sale
up the country. should be privileged to get his and transportation of stock fron Canada to
young cattle in the United States fron parts the United States and from that country to
where disease is not known. free from duty. Canada. My lion. friend (Mr. Davin) is evi-
And he closes with these words dently not famiiar with the facts. He bas

spoken fromn a brief furnished to him by
This is one way out, where the actual Canadian w «enitlemieni who seemii to imagine that these

citizen will have protection, and in a very few enlereuatosewil hoagie effecthes-
years will be able to compete successfully with . . .
other stockmen. On the other hand, if he bas no troying the industry in the North-west. But.
protection, he will be completely crushed out o, Sir, a moment's consideration must satisfy
business by the wealthy American stockmen. you that such cannot be the case. The on.

Now, that is fromi a nian as far west as gentleman surely knows that eattle coming
Medicine Hat. I have here a communica- nto Canada. whether into the older pro-
tion from Parkheg which as hon. members vnces or lie North-wst Territories, must

know, is considerably east of Maple Creek pay a duty ; and he knows that if these
cattle are transported again to the United

Dear Sir,-Many tbanmks for your prompt atten- States they are met at tic boundary lino,
tion in the matter of reports. I would like to and must pay duty on going back. So that.
call your attention to-but, doubtless, il bas been so~ far' as the fear o! cattle being broughît
done by others-that of the agreement made by int Canada to compete with tie Canadian
Hon. Mr. Fisher, the Minister of Agriculture,;rodCeradatle in te UniteSa ar-
and the UJnited States Secretary o! Agriculture, prdcrocttente nidStes a-
relating to the quarantine of animais under the ket or any other market is concerned, it is
heading of " breeding cattle, &c." It says: without foundation. I know as a fact. at
cattle for feeding or stock ranches must be ac- least I believe, that tie hon. gentleman who
companled by a certificate showing that tbey are occupied lie position now held by bbc Min-
free from any contagious disease. If I under- ister of Agriculture, made efforts to bring
stand this rightly, the United States cattle in' abu Ag icplftion mof tefqurtine bre-
llimitiess numubers may be fed in Canadian pas- abutin t etweenfictin oi utrandte-
tures. This, to my mmd, is unfair and detri- glbosbtenti onr n i
mental t western stock-raisers, and certanly United States, regulations which every per-
ougbt to be amended. Some one should see to it. son at all fanmilar with the trade knows
I know of no better man than the mnember eleet. where suc an obstruction as to make ut

Yours respectfuly. impossible b deal in catte between the two

Now, Mr. Speaker, I tink that these c - countries. Why, Sir, w hat was the fact?
munications establish that there is uneasi- WVhile we sent large nunmbers of sheep to
mess in regard o these quarantine regula- the United States, we were unable ho ex-
tions, and therefore I think it is desirable port catte. Why? Because we were met
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at the brder with quarantine regulations.
It was necessary that the cattle should re-
main in quarantine for nine*y days. The
result was a tremendous cost to the im-
porter, making it impossible for him to trade
profitably with the United States

Why, Sir, if my hon. friend will take up
the Landon " Free Pres" if he vill take up
the Brockrille papers, if lie will take up
the tuffalio papers. wi.thin a few- days after
these new quarantine regulations came inte
effect. lie will tind thai tlousands of cattie
at on.:e went from Ontario to the United
States, and found a market in the city of
Buffa l. It was not I)rotitale to slip away
our eatile at that time to England, and the
new regulations enabled the Canadian stock-
man to ship lhis caille to the United States
last winter and receive profitable prices for
cattle that otherwise he would have lad to
winter over and ultinaitely.senl to England
for sale.

it was costly to the eountry. and it was
an impediment to trade between the two
countries. These ditticulties and objections
have been renoved to a great extent. So
far as safety is concerned, I venture the
assertion that we are as safe to-day as we
were when the qua ranîtine regulations were
in force which compelled us to keep those
animals in quarantine ninety days. In iy
own towiin we liad a quarantîne, and I ven-
ture to say that in all the years it was in
force I d lo not think one single animal was
destroyed on account of disease. They
were put in there. poorly attended to, often
at great expense ; they were not entrusted
to the ian in charge of the quarantine, but
to the hired men tlhenselves. Only ani-
mals w ere imported into Canada that were
brouglit in for the purpose of breeding. It
was a subject of irritation. but it was a
subject of loss and cmplaint ; and I re-

Why, tie Buffalo papers day !peIat the statenient which I have made, that
after day remarked upon the tremendous in- 4lie Minister -of.1grieulture, in renoving
petus given to the cattle trade. Twenty those objections. in out
carloads would comle in. forty earloads wvould believe bis predcessor intended te do. and
come in. during the day, finding a ready tried te do, las bestowed upon this country
sale, and the consequence was that the a great lenelit ihat it woul(lfot have en-
Canadian farmer lad a market open for joyed werc It fot for the regulatiens being
his surplus produets that he would not have c'hanged and nade as they are to-day. Lt
had had not these quarantine regulations is ouite possible that within a very few
been brought into operation by the present days the tarif cf thc United States may
Minister of Agriculture. What is the posi-
tion ? Was there any greater safety then cattie into that country at ail ; but at the
than there is now ? At that timue the ani- present moment. and for months past. vast
mals imported into tIe country had to be quantities of cattie have been cxported te
Dut in quarantine ; now. instead of going UiceUnited States te the great profit of the
into quarantine, a veterinary surgeon ap- farmers of this country. Papers xhidh
pointed by the Government, certifies that support n ion. friends opposite have
these cattle are free from disease, and upon speken in terms of the strongest commeilda-
that certificate the United States authori- flof what las beei done; and 1 venture
ties allow them to enter that country. We te say that tiere is no îaper in Ontarie
in like manner accept from the United East, and 1 doubt if there arc maux-in
States officer his certificate to the same ef- thc west, thoreughly understauding the sub-
feet. and we allow those cattle to cone into jcct. %viel would be preparec to take ex-
Canada. As a matter of fact. we import ception te what lias been donc by the Gev-
no cattle at all, except for breeding pur-
poses ; and I venture to say that any eattle the thanks of every stock-raiser lu this
imported into the North-west Territories countr d iyc
xnuiist le for the sane purpose-not for t A return te th olf rouditiou mf affairm s
purpose of entering into cempetition with woeuH be taking a stel) backwards, a ste
Ieeal 1recders, tiet for the purpese of feed- net iu the interests of the people of this

ti d aoih going baak again testhebetreuntry.
States, but for tId enpuorptse of imprhvine ga
th herds in the North-west rerritories. No Mr . MONTAGdaE. There istnodey. I
cattlernen would take their cattle from Mon- think, who wibl for a moment Say fat
tana. or f rom Idaho, or any dther state. into tay subjet which bas been brougtte the
the North-west Territories, paying a duty attention f theo luse by the hon.rmember
to Canaîda. and then take thcn back tethec for West AssinibolaMr. Davin) is net a
United States, paying the 20 per cent duty very Importanteone indeed. It lias many
which is exacted there again. ft would phases, e of whieh las net been tuhed
net be profitable, and net being profitable, upon, either by theclion. gentleman wli
It will lot be done. I appresend that the moved the motion or by the hon. membergentleman who wrote those letters. parts of o e mo st o a
which mny hou. friend has read te the euse, centinued this discussion. ; may be par-
were apprehensive that Injury might resuit. doned, perhaps, if go for a few moments a
when. as a matter of fact, nelnjury has i'e- little outside of thIeulne whi h these gentie-
sulted. The quarantine service ef Canada men have taken. and refer te anotherphase
and the ented States dd noet work satis- of the question wicc will e very Interest-
factorily. t was overloaded wth officers ng te the linuse, more partieularly in view

Mr. LISTER.
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of the history of this question, because -it takably given in the remuoval of quar-
lias had a long history so far as negotia- antine against American eattle. tliat
tions in regard to the cattle trade are con- the Dominion Government lias abaiidoned
cerned. But first let me say a word as even the effort to secure the removal of that
to the first part of the subject which the embargo which has worked so stroiigly and
hon. member for West Assinibola discussed. effectively against the interests of Canadian
nanely, the sheep question, In which the cattle. I now want to refer for a moment
western districts are, if we are to belleve to a statement made by the hon. member
their representations in papers submit- for West Lamlbton (Mr. Lister) as to the
tcd to the department, very greatly credit which should be given to lthe Domin-
interested indeed. Under the late Gov- ion Government for this very prompt and
ernment representations of a very ur- important action on their part in securing
gent nature were made that on account of reciprocity, so far as this matter is concern-
the seaht which was prevalent in the terri- ed, not a reciprocity involving the absolute
tory aeross the line, a quarantine should be abandonmuent of the duty or of any duty,
established in regard to the importation of but the mutiual removal of the quarantine
American sheep. At first it was asked that between tithis country and the UnIted States.
a ninety-day quarantine be established, and The hon. member for Lambton knows very
afterwards is was agreed upon that pods well that there is not a very great deal of
sibly a shorter time would prove to be ef- credit due this Government for that work.
fective in keeping out that disease, which 1 am1 willing to give the Government any
the sheep-raisers of Alberta, particularly, credit due them on any subject, whether of
were very anxious to have kept out. What- an agricultural or any other nature, but the
ever may be said with regard to the policy hon. member for Lambton 'nust know, and
of the Governument, and of its popularity in îlie Minister of Agriculture must know that
other sections of the country, I venture to that quarantine was never put up on ac-
say that if the Government have entirely count of the action of the United States in
abandoned the sheep quarantine as regards quarantining Canadian cattle, but it was put
those territories, it will be a move against up because of the action of the Canadian
which the sheep-raisers of Alberta will de- Government against the United States for
terminedly set their faces. Now. as to the the protection of our herds from disease.
cattle quarantine. it is important to look and we maintained the quarantine against
at this subject in view of a statement which American cattle, not for the purpose of ob-
was made by the Minister of Agriculture, structing trade with the United States. but
whose absence I regret, equally with the because we always hoped and fondly hoped
member for West Lambtot. Last year that by keeping up that quarantine against
when tithis subject came under discussion in American cattle, whicih w&s one of the re-
the Holuse, some conversation took place quirements of the arrangements made with
across the floor as to whether the Govern- te Imperial Government, we would main-
ment had absolutely abandoned the policy tain the healti of our herds and would fin-
of securing the renoval of the embargo en- ally secure release from the embargo, and
forced against Canadian cattle. At that entrance into the British market. and such
time the Minister of Agriculture, in answer an advantage, for one hour, would be more
to a question put by myself, declared that benefieial to the Canadian farmers than
he had not at all abandoned that pollcy, access to the local market of Buffalo from
bul that he had a firmn hope that he wo d now till the end of the century. Sir, when
eventually succeed in getting that em- credit is spoken of as being due to the Gov-
barge against Canadian cattle removed. ernment, I am bound to say that in five
I take it, froi the policy which the Gov- minutes we could have secured the removal
ernment has pursued, that they have at Of the American quarantine against our
least absolutely abandoned that hope, be- cattle, simply by saying to the United States
cause the Government are quite aware that 1Government: We will take down our quar-
in the abandonment of the quarantine anie and give free admission to your
against American cattle, they ean no longer cattle. But we maIntained it with a view
with a shadow of reason entertain the hope to secure the greater mark-et of Great Brit-
of securing the removal of the British em- am, which was cf immense advantage to
bargo against our eattle, which was lm- the Canadian farmers. I am not saying
posed in 1892. Sir, I must say this, that I tat the question cannot be argued from
do not think they are abandoning much, be- both sides. When I looked at it, I censider-
cause. after the conferences which I per- ed it with the view that there were two
sonally had with the Department of Agrji-i sides to the argument. If we were to
culture in England, I was convinced that abandon the hope of seeuring the removal
the attempt te secure te removal cf lta of the embargo In Great Britain, if there
embargo was a vain attempt, and any hopeI was good hope of securing the removal of
we migit have entertaIned of securing the i tait embargo by keeping up the embargo
renoval of that embargo was a hope prac- 1 against American catle, then tthe questien
tically without foundation. But it is wa
just as well for the country to under- advantages were all on one side. But if we
stand the intimation whtich is unmis- iwere to abandon the hope of securing tbe
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removal of the British embargo, the ques- Mr. McMILLAN. I desire to say a few
tion was a debatable one, and there were words on this question. The hon. gentleman
arguments to be used on both sides. There who has just taken bis seat bas forgotten
are arguments to be advanced for the re- that the Government of which he was a
moval of the quarantine, and there are ar- member was the first to relax quarantine
guments for its maintenance ; but so far as regulations with respect to cattle. They re-
any credit due to the Government is con-' moved the quarantine regulations so that
cerned, I repeat tbat this is a question with cattle could come in from the United States
which the late Government might easily to our North-west. It was owing to the
have dealt, if we had not looked at the action of the late Government in not en-
broader question of securing the British foreing quarantine regulations against Ara-
market for our cattle exports. I desire to erican cattle, but allowing them to come in-
refer to a statement made by the hon. mem- to the North-west during a number of years
ber for Lambton as to the importance -the that, in my estimation, was the cause of our
American market bas proved itself to be for cattle being scheduled in the British mar-
Canadian farmers. I have no doubt when ket. That was known to the Governnment,
these new regulations came into force a and, in fact, known to every one in the trade.
considerable number of cattle were taken to and we have suffered on that account. This
the other side of the line ; but it is my in- Government undoubtedly deserves great
formation that the trade did not pay, and credit for what they have so far done for
that if the lion. gentleman will follow the the farmers. They have accomplished more.
inquiry into recent months and recent weeks They have secured the settiement of the
lie will find that what promised to be a very quarantine question and, at the same time,
flourishing trade has proved exceedingly dis- they have ensured adequate protection to
appointing to those who engaged in it. the health of our cattle. Let me read to the
There is another phase of this question to House the regulation under which cattle
which I desire to refer for a moment. When; now come into Canada, that Is, fat cattle
the hon. leader of the Governinent visited and cattle for feeding, including range
the county of Brant he said to the people cattle for stocking ranches:
there.: See what we have done ; we have
only been in power an exceedingly short This class of animais shall be accompanied by
time. and yet we have given you free trade a certificate of inspection. signed by an official

veterinarian, sbowing that the animals are freehfrom contagious disease and that no contagiousknow it wasi a lapsus linguae, that the hon. disease of cattle (excepting tuberculosis and ac-
gentleman did not mean that he bad secur-: tino mycosis) exists in the district whence theyed the removal of customs duties on either came.
side, because lie knows that quarantine re-:
gulations and tariff regulations are two dif- Therefore, with the exception of these two
ferent things ; and I am pleased that the diseases, our catfe are free from every
hon. gentleman was in error in that regard, other disease, pleuro-pneumonia included,
for I amn justified in supposing that it was because of which the British Government
not a. shadow which told of coming events scheduled our cattle. If I have been cor-
by the candid manner in which the hon. reetly informed. and I think I have been,
member assured hie bon. member for West- bithas been a benefit to the people of the
ern Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) that while the .North-west, because large numbers of even
quarantine regulations were off. the duty beef cattle have gone to the States from
was still on, and hence there was no ruin- Manitoba and the Territories. Our settlers
ous conpetition in the cattle-raising busi- who go into the North-west will be very
ress in the North-west Territories of Can- muuch benefited because they can go to the
ada. I hope that the little utterance of the United States and purchase stockers for
member for West Lambton is correct, and their farms. They have been coming all the
that even if the quarantine regulations are way to Ontario for these cattle, and they
permanently removed, we will at least have have been put to the expense of getting
the protection of our own market for our them b the ranches from such a great dis-
farmers in regard to this Elne of the pro.- tance. This arrangement wiil relieve bbe
duct of the farm. I can only say In con- settlers in the North-west from a good deal
clusion that the removal of the sheep quar- of expense. and more especially the young
antine will be a disadvantage. I can only s.ettlers who want a few ranch cattle. We
hope that the removal of the cattle quar- have been very much benefited in Ontario
antine wIll not be an injury. The hon. Indeed as will be shown by the following
member for West Lambton says no injury statement
has been done. ·- tell the hon. member that The total value of the live stock exported from
sufficient time has not elapsed to discover Toronto during March was $110,643. For thewhether any Injury has been done. The same month, last year, not a dollar's worth of
future will tell whether the health of our lve stock was exported from here. The exports
herds is affected : but, personally, It seems were divided between Portland and Buffalo, the

to m tht th mantennceof te seeplatter point, however, taking the bulk of this
burame hn bhe mainth-enanc oul bbe ee- stock. On Saturday, tourteen cars cf stock were
eedingly advantageous to bhe people there. eontaîning caîes for Tung puosesra Tese
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were sent from Myrtle. There were also eleven ed against us by the United States. The
ears of stock for Buffalo and five for Portland. present Minister of Agriculture lias done a
Now, Sir, although I hold it would be a great benefit to the farmers and stock-
benetit to have every animal we raise fat- breeders of this country, and lie lias suc-
tened for the market in this country, yet ceded in doing more than was done by the
we have a large number of farmers who late Government for many years. To say
are not in a position to fatten their stock that there is no thanks due to the Minister
and who are compelled to sell. I hold that of Agriculture for negotiating this arrange-
the quaraiitine regulations that have been ment at Washington, is not a correct state-
entered into between the Government of ment to make. The farmers in this House
Cainada. and that of the United States, have knew their wants and knew what would
been a great benefit to that class of farm- benefit them and they unsuccessfully urged
ers. When the McKinley Bill came into ilon the late Government to take measures to
force between 30.000 and 40,000 head Of bring this arrangement about. The conduet
stiickers went anmually to the States. and of the late Government is another evidence
we know that the McKinley Bill stopped Of the rank folly of having a Minister of
tlat trade. 1 believe that the quarantine Agriculture who did not understand the
re-ulations are such, that if the disease ;!business, and who did not understand the
appears in any locality the Government can needs of the cattle shippers and farmers
at once enforce these regulations. Our cat- Of this country.
tle breeders have held for a long tinie, that Mr. MONTAGUE. May I be allowed just
it was necessary that animals for breeding a personal explanation. My hon. friend
purposes should ble allowed to come to Can- p(r.sMillan) andi yself, are, fami
adza froin the U7nited States f ree fron 1(M. eiin)admst, rcIa>aafrmte Uniteatielo s erf afraid. upon the same side of the question.

quaantneregulations, so long as .a certifi- adi h o.gnlmn(r ciln
c.ate ivas given that the animal îmported a ffi o.gnleîa M.MMiat had listened to the hon. member for West
was f ree from disease and that no disease Lambton (Mr. Lister) ie would have under-
existed i the locality whence it came. The stood so. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Lister)
Order in Council had hardly been passedstad and stated properly, that negotia-

when he byers rointhe nitedStats ýistated, ai ttt rpry httengta
when flie buyers from tc United States fions which finailly resulted in the removal
were scouring Ontario to purchase cattle of the vexatious quarantine between the
there. and take them to the States. It is two counries were started ib myself, and
a benelit to the breeders of the province ofin cou ee' thn.gnlman
Ontario to get animals from the United McMillanP ean have no fault to find with
Stes tomixclenth hi stocku thectatuse me on that score. What I did say was this:
there is soe lexellent stock in the States. That t late Government only considered
I hold that the late Government was very it a question of discussion for the removal
negligent with respect to the quarantine o? these quarantine regulations. wheu we
regulations anîd aise with respect to the had absolutely abandoned the hope of secur-
compaints about scalh mu sheep. 'I myself ite removal of the British embargo. I
rose in this House and warned the late ing fsure a.teta rmHuiro

"nsure te lon. geuiflemax.-i huri 111-r
Goverumnent th:at unless a very strict sys- (Mr. McMillan) agrees with me in that con-
ten of inspection was put lu force, our sheep clusion.
would soon be scheduled. But they paid
no attention to it until the disease came Mr. MeMULLEN. There is oue point in
into the country from the United States, connection with this discussion whichi we
and then got to Great Britain. If the re- should make clear. The ex-Minister of Fi-
gulations had been enforced properly, we nance las said, that the action of the present
would not have had our sheep scheduled Government, entering into an arrangement
as they have been. The late Government with the United States for the betterment
was unwise in its generation, and they did of the quarantine regulations, is an evidence
not lock tlie stable door until after the that they have dropped ail hope of the re-
horse was stolen. I believe that the pre-
sent regulations will be of great benefit to
the people of this country even suppose the
American tariff increases the duty on1
animals and prevents us shipping stockers
or beef cattle. The free interchange of
animals for breeding purposes would bene-
fit both Canada and the United States. The
new arrangement made by the present Gov-
ernment enables us not only to ship from
Portland. but also from Boston and New
York to the British market. and this
will prevent the grievances' the far-
mers laboured under in having to pay
higier rates from Canadian than from
American ports. That benefit will continue
to us even thougli a higher tariff Is enfore-

imoval of the embargo on cattle from Eng-
land. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague)
knows, if he is a close reader of what has
taken place in England, that the embargo
occupies a very different position to-day,
from what it did when he was Minister of
Agriculture, and when his party were ln
power. He knows that then the embargo
only took the shape of a schedule order by
the Minister of Agriculture suspending
the admission of our cattle. He knows that
since then, and before the present Govern-
ment came into power. It took the shape of
a statutory enactment. and occupies that
position to-day. Now, during the time that
there was any hope at all of removing that
embargo, and when a vigorous and active
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and earnest effort should be made for its Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is another
removal, hon. gentlemen opposite were in question altogether.
power, and they did not make that vigorous, Mr. MeMULLEN. They were not at all,
active and determined effort to have it re- as the hon. leader of the Opposition knows.
moved. The result was, that the English One suggestion was that several of the
Government passed the embargo into a lerIs shipped to England should be slaugh-
statutory enactnent, so that its removal.. tered in order to aseertain whether pleuro-
if made at ail, has to be made by a re- pnuemonia existed in Canada or not. Can
pealing Act of the British Parlianient. the hon. leader of the Opposition say that
Under these circumstances, the present Min- that suggestion was carried out ?
ister of Agriculture, seeing that England
had proceeded in the determmnation of per- .. rCaLE tion.
petuating that condition of things, made the pracîlcable suggestion.
very best move lie could niake. That was Mr. MeMULLEN. It was not carried out,
to secure the closest, most liberal and most and the reason was that it would be too
unrestricted intercourse for the sale of cat- great an expense to do so The ex-Minister
tle between Canada and the United States , of Agriculture (Mr. Montaguein presenting
and lie has done that. But what was the tie c>ase to the Ilouse, did not do it fairly.
cause of the eimbargo in the tirst place ? LHon. gentlemen opposite oecupied the Trea-
W'as it because there were no quarantine sury benches when the opportunity existed
regulations between Canada and the United for the removal of the embargo. and neglect-
States ? It was because. althougli they did ed that opportunity. They did not exert
exist. they were so loosely, recklessly and theiselves as earnestly or zealiously as they
carelessly administered by hon. gentlemen _ougt to have done to get that embargo re-
opposite, wlien they were lu power, and the moved. The present Government, however,
English Minister of Agriculture became entered office after the embargo had taken
aw-are of the fact. a statutory fori, and when the prospect of

getting it removed was much less than when
Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no. it was in the form of a scheduling otder.
Mr. McMULLEN. That has been proved Tlîat is the difference.

over and over again in this House, and the SCHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
documents will bear out what I say. tieman is entirely uistaken in the view lie

Mr. MONTAGUE. If the hon. gentleman îar amisn terti. The papers
vill permit me, I will say that, on some110 hrugtdowncan(i lail e Tae oate

future occasion, I will bring a letter whieh
was sent to me by the present president of flouse of Gommons by the Imperiai Govern-
the British Board of Agriculture the Right nient showed that Canada had made out

Agicltr. heRéh such an overwheiming case in favour of the
Hon. Walter Longr, in -which lhe said thatHon Wlte Lnl hc i adta removal of ail the disabilities imposed by
the British Government never had a shadow the scheduie, thatthe Colonial Mînister. wno
of fault to find with the manner in which lad the whole matter under his charge, and
we carried out the regulations. with whom ail the negotiations were carried

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. Postaster onS declared in a commTnUication to
General (Mr. Muiock-) read to this flouse ail the Department of Agriculture-a thing
the correspondence luconnection with tat almost unparqleledin The eistory of
unfortunate incident, and proved beyond ail tle Imperia iGoverment-that le was
question that tbe responsibillty rested at the satisfied, from te case that Canda
door of the Goverument here, and there hiasHad presented, that no peuro-Ieumonia ex-
nover, to this day, been an answ-er made to isted l shis country. The Liberal party
that charge. were thn u power, and te Marquis of

Ripon exerted all his infliiesnce- ifact,e nt
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hon. further than a Brtish Minister almost ever

gentleman aliow me t ask lin, who is the gos-to Induce mis coleagues In the Gov-
higUer authority as to w'at intluenced the erment to cancel the order. If the Gov-
Imperal GoverUment-tbe British MinIster ernment of Canada were able u make out
of Agriculture or tce Postmaster Generai of a case that satisfed tUe Colonial Minister
Canadathetlat the restriction ought to be removed, I

re n aeowat to know whether it les with any per-
Menr MofCaLnda WUat te Postiaster son iu Canada to say that there was any

Goee r ofCanaa ren edhr waa failure on the part of the Canadiu Gov-
compoterecpitlatO f the commuaica- ernurient. I think that setties the nattertions that passed between the Government conclusively. Lord Rpon fet strongly. as

of Canada and te Home Government on the laae Msnister of Agriculture sad sInce
that whole question. The English Goveru- ,Is removal to the flouse of Lords, that
ment outlined a certain course whldh tUe, île adoption of an Act prohibltlng cattie

Calnevr, o hi ayen an ase I r derto

tannt chage rgmet sould.taere ; from belng landed alive lu Great Britain
SHA E . W he h was a matter fpure protection. ,y

suggestions of the BritishGernmeonntee
rled ut?)the Imerithatthe ren Governmenta ea

satsfed frmchecaeLtatCaad
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was practically hopeless, and it was the de- sider the late Government entitled ho any
plorable condition of the agricultural inter- for tUe removal 0f that embargo or
est in Englati. brought so forcibly to the for its efforts lu have Lt renuoveti. To-day
notice of flue Iniperial Governuent, that m-ilioever. thc lon, gentleman appears 10
ducei them to adopt this policy. It was not havehlis views, ant thinks Lt is a
in my opinion, for the purpose of protecting great cuncession to be alioweto0slip our
British .ttle froxuu the tintrotlUctiOii-of -cvattewihout quarantine to tUe Unite
pileutr)-Pneumi(iia or other disease fronm this
or any other country. but for the purpose
of protecting th interests of British agri-
cuit urists.

It being Six .'clock. the Speaker left the
Chaii.

After Recess.

States, ani lie instanced with mucl satisfac-
tion1i the imuiber of stoekers which had been
senit to uiYalo last spring. I really can
lind no reason for this change of policy
oI the hou. gentleman's part except ini the
fact that this coucession was obtaineti by
his friends. Just as it depends a great deal
whose "x is gored, so it depenis a great
deal who it is that does the act, and e
congratultes bis own triends to-day un ob-
taining soething whicl a few yearsago

Mri. Sl'OWLE. i roSe bfore, six o'lock le argued was no advantage to our Cana-
to say but a very few vords upon this u- .li
tion lu r ieply to sone reiiarks that were The inember for North Wellingîon
made by the lion. memitber for South Huronleomçlained very str.nugly
(Mr. MeMillan) and the hon. member forthat the late Government had fot madee the
Nortli Wellington (Mr. McMule). I waston effort they slould have mie lu
a little surprised at the position taken by have the embargo raised on our catile. and
the lion. member for South Huron to-day lle went on to argue that that embargo
anîd the fulsone eulogy he expended upon was put on our cattie because the quaran-
ilhis Gc.vernîent for the concessions which tilie regulations ere fot enforel by ti s
they obta:iied fror the 'United Statesin tovernmete but were very laxly arried
the shape of permission to export our cat- ot. I belevee ent so far as tsay
ile to tliat Quntry without undergoing the tat the British Board of Agriculture de-
quaralitile IliaIt as previously im)osed. ht clared it was beause of that faet eliat the
is only a few years ac-owhen the hon. gen- embargo ha been inposecai. The laeuinis-
tlen Gaove tea teior strongly the importa- tr of Agriculture (Mr. Montague) replied by
lion of fee coriion te porount tat u itin hee contents of a letter froni the pes-

a t atbolutelyuneessary in orderia twe lent of the Board of Agriculture (r.
quirit feed turcattieas cieaply aspossible. Lonred whh distinctly stated tiat th boardie contended that the most profitable trade aneer complaned of the way in whicli
te oudroaedw sulogbe the fedingotwe rat arried out our quarantine regula-
eattle in Canrda until they were in prime tfiongsan thatec ttas flot atal om thrat ac-
wnditioii ant ten exporting then to the eount the embargo fas put on Canadian
Old country. At that time there was a dis- cattle. At the time the first complaint was
uussion as to the atdvantage which Canada made, in 1892. two eases isupposed to be
had seenured througl the efforts of our pleuro-pneumnuua were fouind il a consignl-
lien Hligl Comminissioner (Sir Charles Ment of cattle on the " Luronia " and
Tupper in getting ihe embargo taken off " Mount Seaton." The late Governmnent did
cattle exported to Great Britain. and the everything possible, firstly, to satisfy the
hon. gentleman took the view that the re- British Board of Agriculture that there was
mioval of this embargo was no great ad- 110 pleuro-pneumonia in Canada and, second-
vantage to us, because it would be much ly, that the herd from whilh these cattle
more profitable to our farmers to ship our came was fnot affected but was healthy in
alttle in prime condition than to ship thenm every respect, and that, therefore, there was

as stockers, andi that it would be in their in- no possible reason why they should be
terests if our Government would prevent slaugthered. The lion. member for Welling-
the exportation of stockers. He said that ton condemned the late Government for not
he hiimself every year fed a number of cat- having ordered the slaughter of the cattle
tie, and the disadvantage he found he had from which thxese two cases were taken. He
to labour under was the difficulty of obtain- said that, at any rate. they were open to the
ing coarse grains, and contended that if suspicion of having been brought in fronm
corn were allowed to come in free, we would the United States. owing to the lax enforce-
be enabled to feed our own eattle cheaply, ment of our quarantine regulations. and
so that even if Great Britain did schedule therefore prejudiced our case li the old
our cattle, that would be to our profit, be- country. le forgot ho tell the Hlouse that
cause it was mach better for us to feed our in tracing up the sources from which these
own cattle for export to the old country. cattle came, it was found that one came
The sooner the day came, he said, when from Wolfe Island, near Kingston, and
Canada would not export half-fed cattle or that the herd from which it came was
stockers, the better it would be for Cana- elosely inspected and again examined and
dian farmers, and therefore he did not con- ev'ery single animal in Lt foun to be healthy
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In every respect, free from pleuro-pneu-
monia or any other infective disease what-
ever. It was found that the other animal
came from Pilot Mound, in Manitoba, and
that also was traced to a herd which was
found to be healthy in every respect. What
need had the Goverùment to go further ?
There would not have been a man in this
House more ready to ceondemn the Govern-
ment if they had gone beyond that and
slaugthered the cattle belonging to the
settlers after It was found there was no
pleuro-pneumonia or any other disease
whatever among them.

The hon. gentleman has overshot the mark
in his anxiety to eulogize the present Gov-
ernment for the concessions they have ob-
tained with regard to quarantine. The late
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Montague) be-
gan negotiations with this object in view,
and had the late Government remained in
power a little longer, there is no doubt we
would have obtained the same relaxation,
with better regulations than are made to-
day. I regard the regulations that have been
made on this quarantine question as very lax,
and I do not wonder that the people in the
North-west Territories are apprehensive of
danger arising from them. It is no wonder
that they dread the bringiag of the sheep
scab Into that country, as one of the results
of these lax regulations. There is another
reason why they are not satisfied, and one
which is worthy the serious attention of the
·Government. It Is this : At certain seasons
of the year, the pasture south of the bound-
ary line is very sparse, and the American
ranchers are disposed to ibring their cattle
north for grass, and the regulations are so
lax that there is nothing to prevent their
doing this and possibly importing disease.
But even if they do Dot import disease, the
Americans will obtain a very important con-
sideration ln being allowed to graze their
cattle in our country where the pasture is
good at a season of the year when with
them the pasture is bad. Some hon. gen-
tlemen may deny.this but here are the re-
gulations :

Fat cattle and cattle for feeding, including
range cattle for stocking ranches.

Section 22. This class of animais shall be ac-
companied by a certificate of Inspection, signed
by an official veterinarian showing that the ani-
mals are free from contagious diseases and that
no contagious disease of cattie (excepting tuber-
culosis and actinomycosis) exists in the district
whence they came.

It is the easiest matter in the world to get
that certificate. Men bringing in cattle
from the ranches can get it at any time.
How are the parties charged cwith the au-
thority of administering these regulations to
know whether the certifIcate is official or
not ? An American ranchman brings that
certificate along and his cattle can feed in
our country the whole season. Some of our
ranchers think that this is going to be very
injurious to them. If it does nothing else, it

Mr. SPROULE.

gives the use, free, to tAmericans of our
pasture lands for which our ranchers pay
an annual rent, and which our ranchers
think ought to be preserved for the use of
our own cattle. Our ranchers therefore do
not think these regulations are stringent
enough to secure to them the consideration
and protection they ought to have in their
own country. Then the Americans can
bring in horses without any inspection :

Section 40. Horses may be admitted for gen-
eral purposes, for sale, or for stocking ranches,
and also cow ponies for cattle ranches, or horses
which form part of settlers' effects, on inspection
at port of entry only.

N.B.-Inspection of horses admitted under the
above clauses shall not be enforced unless or-
dered by the Minister of Agriculture, when
deemed expedient or necessary.
Therefore, it is quite clear it is not deemed
yet expedient or necessary, and American
horses may come in without any inspection
or examination. Our settiers object to this.
I would like to draw the attention of the
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) to this,
-if he were in the House or the Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Sifton), because I think it
is worthy of serious consideration, and it
appears to me more stringent regulations
will have to be made before you can
secure to our settlers what they are
entitled to in their own country.
Then I take the q 1estion of sheep. Now it
is true that the impDrtation of sheep fori
bree itng and feeding purposes may be per-
mitted subject to inspection. But inspec-
tion at a port of entry will not always show
whether sheep are troubled with scab or
rot. The disease may be in its incipient
stage, and in that case, it cannot be de-
tected by the best veterinary surgeon. 1
fInd ihat sheep for slaughter will be ad.
initted without certificates or' inspection.
What is to prevent people representing that
their sheep are brought in for slaughtering
purposes ? They may be brought in in
large numbers and no record will be kept
of them. They may mix with the ranch
sheep of our North-west, and cause a repe-
tition of the same trouble that the ranchers
had to meet in 1892, when they suffered
severe losses through the scab. To my mind
the regulations are too lax, and I am quite'
sure It will be f ound that they will have to
1e changed before very long, or else there
will be practically no security for the set-
tiers in the North-west and nothing to pre-
vent the mixing with their fiocks of sheep
from south of the boundary line.

While I am quite satisfied that it Is of
great benefit to us here at some seasons of
the year to be able to send our stockers
off to the United States under better qua-
rantine regulations to Canada than we had.
still I do think this system will lead to evil
ln the future which will necessitate a change
in the regulations. Then, with regard to
Manitoba and the North-west Territories.
especially the North-west Territories, I think
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that when these regulations are practically
worked out it will be found that they are
of no practical advantage to the settlers
there, and the Government will be obliged
to change then and change them quite ma-
terially. I do not wish to detract from any
.credit that the Government ls entitled to
for anything they have done in connection
with the Department of Agriculture. I
think the present Minister l endeavouring
to do his best, and with many of the things
he bas done I am heartily in accord. But
I do say that he is not entitled to so much
.credit in this case over tne late Govern-
ment, because they were going to do the
same thing. Until it was seen that it was
impossible for the Canadian Government to
secure the withdrawal of the embargo upon
our cattle in England, it was inadvisable
to do anything about the relaxation of the
quarantine regulations. But when it was
found that this could not be done, the late
Government attempted to do what the pre-
sent Minister has done. The idea being
carried out, In my opinion it might have
been carried out with better and stricter
regulations, regulations that would inure
more to the benefit of the Canadian farmer
than those that have been adopted.

Mr. OLIVER. I would like to occupy
the attention of the House for a few min-
utes with a discussion of this question from
a strictly non-partisan standpoint. I re-
gret very much that a queston of such im-
portance to the country, and especially to
the western country, should have led to so
much discussion, which was, to my mind,
more historical and partisan than matter
of fact. On this question it may, be ad-
mitted, perhaps, that I speak with some
authority, as I happen to represent the con-
stituency that le probably most deeply in-
terested in this quarantine question, by
reason of the number of stock held in it
and by reason of its situation. I would like
to set before the House as clearly as possible
the different questions that are affected by
this matter, and that, with all deference to
preceding speakers, have been rather mixed
up. I should like to sort these questions
out, so to speak, so that there may be a
clearer understanding of the effects in re-
gard to each one.

Now, as to the good intentions of the Min-
ister of Agriculture and the Government in
bringing about this change of the quarantine
regulations, I do not suppose there can be
any question. This was not a partisan
niove, * but one intended in the general in-
terest of the agricultural community. In
the discussions In the Agricultural Com-
mittee last session, men of all parties spoke
In favour of the abolition of these quaran-
tine regulations-pot that I spoke In favour
of them, for I did not. There le a certain
difference of Interest between the west and
the east in this matter of stock and cattle
generally, which I would like to point out
to the House. While In the east, the drift

l towards the States from Canada, In the
west the drift le from the States to Can-
ada; so that, while there le an antagonism
in the eastern states to our Canadian stock
going over there, so in the west there ls an
antagonism to American stock coming to
our side of the line. There are reasons for
this which do not need to be particularized
Iow. I am simply stating a fact which
must be borne in mind when considering and
discussing this question. Now, we in the
west believe In governments that will work
in the line of the greatýst good to the great-
est number ; and, as the greatest number
cf people le In the east, we do nôt expect
that our special interests will receive special
consideration at the hands of the east to
their own prejudice. At the same time, we
would not be doing what le right by those
who sent us here if we did not represent
the special Interests of the west as the
people of the west understand them. We
do not expect impossibilities on the part of
the Government ; but we certainly cannot
expect the Parliament or this Government
to legislate satisfactorily In regard to our
special interests unless Parliament ls thor-
oughly informed as to what those special
interests are. In regard to the matter of
sheep quarantine, I am bound to say that
the experience of the past bas been that a
quarantine le necessary for the prevention
of the disease called scab being introduced
into the flocks of sheep on the Canadian
side of the boundary. This disease was
introduced some years ago accidentally, and
it cost the southern range country many
thousands of dollars before It was got rid
of. Not only was there the loss of sheep
dying through the disease, and the cost of
eradicating the disease, but, during the con-
tinuance of the pest, the sheep could not
be sold and had to be held on the ranges,
being thus dead stock, for two if not three
years. The loss was tremendous ; and it le
desirable that it should. not be repeated.
Now I am aware of the provisions con-
tained in the new quarantine regulations for
the protection of sheep from the introduc-
tion of disease ; and, while I believe that
these regulations are probably sufficient for
the conditions prevailing In eastern Canada.
I certainly, on the information I have, can-
not consider them effective in regard to the
protection of sheep In western Canada,
that le to say, in the ranching country.
Where sheep are brought in by two, or
three, or a dozen-and that Is the only
way, I believe, In which they are brought
in from the states to eastern Canada-they
are distrIbuted among the bands in small
numbers which are kept in closed fields In
the farms of eastern Canada,. and it le a
very small matter to know whether disease
has been brought in, and to isolate that
disease if i t bas been brought In. But
in the west where bands run into the hun-
dreds of tbousands, the introduction of dis-
ease among them ls a serious matter, and
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once it is introduced It becones almost un-. was considerably increased by the very in-
controllable except at tremendous cost and judicious acts of au emiployee of the Gov-
loss. Therefore, the House will see how ernment who was sent out tiere. I suppose,
important it Is that provisions to prevent to allay the exciteinent. which lie certainly
the introduction of disease should be made did not succeed in doing. It was published
as effective as possible. I am afraid that in the newspapers, whether iistakingly or
in the drafting of these resolutions suffi- otherwise, that lie had grossly misrepre-
cient consideration has not been given to sented publie opinion lu the west il regard
the conditions prevailing in the west where- to this quarantine matter. and whatever ex-
by the introduction of disease could be pre- citenent existed before was greatly increas-
vented. I am perfectly aware that ihere ed by this deliberate misrepresentation.
is a provision by which sheep brought in Ilowever. I an bound to say for the in-
must have a certiticate from the Govern- formation of the Ilouse and for the infor-
ment inspector on the United States side ation of the Goveriinent. that so far as
of the line, showing that they are in a have gone rp to tue present time.
healthy condition. Now. Mr. Speaker. IUthecatile interests of the west have llit
think the House will agree with me that been prejudice1 by the removai of the quar-
a certilicate fromn an inspector appointed*-iltille:o)lthe eontrary, 1 ilve ln a laie
by the United States Governmnent, when issue of he-Macleod
we take all the circumstances into consider- niay le sait to le the orgaîî ofthe <attie
ation. is not an adequate protection against înduslrYin that rauching Country of tile
the introduction of disease into this coun- utli. thatale are bringing i"-0ayva
try. Although I do not wishb to say any- better price than at any time during the
thing offensive. -sf111 when we considpm the G rstnetwo yearsniat t e dead is l!-
system under whih officiais are appointe1terit iathe pie is fbetter and hariu -
in that eountry. wvlieî we consider the gene- larly tejpice is hêtterfor' f tpurpie qa-'
rai spirit pîevailing in that country,,Ithink sPPin:n the Britisy noluiebia ate
you will ag-,,ree witli nie ltat whlen $4)- Now, it w-as the fear of being shut oui ieu
()O or $200-0K) is «it stakeitw-ouhlg1)istue fth Coluia market that stirred icp
an easy. muatter t"ix anl inspectora or to te estern ranme eagainst the renovtl
secut-e aliost any kînd of certiflcate froinapf ti quarantne regulations i oregard
great many of those Goverurent Inspectos. ctthle. 1hat eot goil to disuss the-erits
This would flot ie the case in the, east. Of the question as to wat ise during t be
where ceadimportation would only amount the sit yf the abolition of ihese regu-
to a few unider w ayhicith -ticialsiarelationsao but I itille:erelv state s a matter
ie wortht he while for te exporter tei gei ftet thatup lu he presniiie lie

any fayurimg wlt tic Government inspec- o ice of cattle is letter than itw hefotor. alcocase is differetiuatie -est, and therefore tlicexcitement that did arisew ger a. deal may rui into G r undreds .>) atiioni thlieaienen las heenitota
thiousands, and where c it is worthhe while xtei. if fot altogether. allayed. That isof he party wio is brini nythe she am unt orniation fliat I think it well to ut the
aeross. or sendiiig theni ac to ake -iiiy ouse nl ossesson ett that there inay
termns tiat may be desirable wîth the In- 1tît 10 be aDY înisuîîdlerstaningi'iý. Therce
spector. Now-. in regard to cattie, the case was ano lier matter thaerwpas disoussefl atis entirelv dilïereît. There lias îlopt esoie lengthe by tishon. Clmbr wl rnoved
any introduction of disease alnongst Caa- tNe motion, as th at asftei srivng utof
dian cattie from the United States side hf Ameria cattle across the ane for the pur-the Elle. I understaîîdiat tlere fis1(t pose of enabing then to feed it the better
the saine probabulity, and therefore tlic grasses0on the north side of thle lino.
same stringency lregard1 f0 quarantune 1 That is a niatter of very great interest
flot necessary. When fthe 4quara-,int c at-i the western country ; it lias attracted
gulations were first abolisied, or when the the attestion of a giat number f stek-peopleluic he west card they were goin;men; and It wasfthe far that the abolition
to be abolished, hey wre very e muct x- of the quarantine would faeililate this pra
cit, and greatly feared tate abolition tice of drivings btte a ncross the ue tlrat
of quarantine re-gulations ln regrard to caf- itidfhem against the abolition of ilie
tic would injure their inferests severel. regulations. Now. let it be tloroughly undr-
The instinct f slf-preservation is dust a msstod fat hce quarantine regulatios are
strong in he wersas it is wothe wastiand not necfssartotherangesfour Toin-
whfl thep catte ranh ers ifie West think trymtibeloeve that these ranges anbe pro-
they are hable to be i wjured by any teeted by oyer meaisuethan by keping h
Governmcint regulations tlîcy certalnly be-: a quarantine, if flic quaranfine is Dlot othli-
seouialarNed. witout respect tho party was neessary. Ths is not a question de-

POities, .juIst as People linfthc east do. , ccssarily belonging f0 flic quarantine, and is
Therefore. when they feared that the aboli- not necessarily affented by fbecrmovin
tion of these quarantine reguIalons woula f the quaranîne;if Is a question Ilat
Iower ea value of their cattes n tsho e stands by itself. But would like iofto

ranches, they ccrtainly dld get considcrably uîderstood fiat if is an important question
exited. imay say, Sir flat that alarnisluntat country if is one of first-class Im-

not necessr.Whnteqanier-
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porta-'ee, and demands the attention of the
Government so that the ranges of our coun-
try may be properly protected. The hon.
member for Lambtou (Mr. Lister) said lie
thought there was no danger of this occur-
ring as long as the customs duty remained.
because cattle coming across the line would
have to pay duty to the Canadian Govern-
ment, and then. after being fed and when
taken across again to the other side, they
woubli have to pay duty to hie United
States Government. Well, Sir, I have beenî
iiiforiiied ou good authority by rancehers that
arranIets have beeinmade with the
Unit.ed States authorities whereby ealtle
whiel are allowed to come across to our
side of the line for pasture did not pay duty
wlhen they are taken back again. If such an
arrangement lias not yet been made. and
if the ranclnien of Montana eau benefit by
such an arrangement as that. we can easily
suppose that the United States Government
and the United States officials will be suffi-
ciently patriotie to help out their stockmen
in that way. So it is our business to make
such regulations in our own interests as
will proteet our own ranchmen.

There is another class of stock that I
think is wortlhy of more consideration in
regard to quarantine regulations than per-
haps it las received. and that is horses. i
should like to point out to the House that
there has been a very considerable impor-
tation of horses witlh glanders into the
North-west. Our farmers and ranelimen
have lost severely by the importation of
diseased horses, and while there has never
bcen any quarantine applied to them in the
past any more than there is now. I think
it is desirable that eflicieit quarantine niea-
sures should be passed in regard to the im-
portation of horses coming in froi the
United States. I urge this the more for
this reason, that there is in the ranching
country of their west a superabundance of
cheap horses. The ranges are eaten down
by horses having lktle or no commercial
value. In some quarters it is stated public-
ly. and it is a fact. that horses are abso-
lutely shot simply to get rid of them, so
that the grass they would otlierwise eat
may be eaten by cattle that have comier-
cial value, which horses have not. That
condition of affairs prevails not very far
south of the boundary line ; so if there Is
a natuîral tendency on the part of Montana
rancliers to allow their eattle to drift northl
of the line. there is a still greater tendency
on the part of those ranchers to allow this
cleap class of horses to drift north of the
line. The custois duty offers very little
hindrance. because it is an ad valorem one,
and if the horse is only worth a dollar In
Montana, the amount of duty cannot be
sufficient to keep the animal on the other

Canada, and inasmuch as they are of little
value, and as they are likely to be contami-
r.ated with disease, a regulation should
be framed to proteet our ranchnmen and
farniers from the importation of tiese cheap
horses. To sum up, I ask, without preju-
dice elther for or against the Government,
that the quarantine regulations in regard to
slieep be made suticiently stringent to pro-
teet our flocks against scab, and that the
regulations in regard to horses be framed
so that it will afford protectioni against the
disease ealled glanders. In reference to cat-
1le, I repeat. that su far as Alberta is
coneerned, hie cattle in that country have
not suffered by the abolition of quarantine,
but if it lias lhad any effect it has been a
good effect. aind the cattle industry to-day
there is nore profitable as to prices thian it
lias been during the past two or tlhree years.

Mr. DAVIN. I wish lo say a few words
in reply, or rather not ini reply because the
weiglit of argument on both sides of the
House has been for the, contention that I
ventured to place before the House. My
hon. friend (Mr. Oliver) has brought to bear
the powerful aid of his authority, and re-
presenting as he does the greatest ranching
constituency ln hie North-west. lie eau
speak with more than commiiuonî authority.
and with the qualilication tlat lie does not
wisIh to be understood to say anything
against the Governient. lie lias supported
cutirely the eontention I ventured to plaec-
very m1odestly before the Hloise in regaYI
to sheep, and lias made a very strong pleai
to the Governnent to proteect the country
froim that dire and dreadful disease of
glanders ln horses. Having ny lion. friend's
support in regard to slieep. and having the
support of other lion. gentleman who could
also speak witlh some authority, let me say
a word in regard to the one point on which
there seens to be a difference of opinion
betweeiî ny lion. friend and iyself. and
that is witli regard to cattle. My lion.
frienîd says there is no danger of the cattle
interest being injured by these quarantine
regulations because the price of cattle is
better in Macleod than it lias been for
sonie time. I would remind my lion. friend
that the price of cattle always goes up In
the spring : and the fact that the market of
Britishi Colunibia is as good as it was be-
fore the quarantine regulations, which are
only a month old. went into operation. is
really no argument against the fears whicl
I have endeavoured to express on the part
of ranclmen ;outh of Regina, that is to say
south rather of Moose Jaw, at Willow
Bunch, Wood Mountain and south of Maple
Creek and of Medicine Hat. Their fears,
are that our ranges will be invaded ; but
my hon. friend says that they may be pro-
teeted by other means than quarantine. If

side of the lne. So it is more necessarythe Goverument core forward-wlth another
when there is. and it is going on now, a 'metlod ho proteet our ranges, that wilI
practically unlimited drift or Importation of meet lie wisles and desires of my constitu-
cheap horses from the United States to ents and of myself personally. I cannot
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lhelp reading tio the louse a few words w estern elections is something the Liberal
which cane withi autlority from my lon. I.îarty lias only begun to make a record lin.
friend (Mr. Oliver). but in another character Sir. it is quite clear that I have shown
from that of member of Parliament; and in this debate an impartialty that eveu
at the sanie tine It is only just to say that transcends that of ny lion. friend (3r.
these words were written on 25th January, Oliver). le comineed by saying that lie
before these r.xgulations came into exis-1 poke witlout any party procivity-and ie
teuce. I ai not going to say that there is know lie lias none-and that there would
.any inconsistency between what he said to- 4e nothing of a. political ciaracter in whai
night and what is written here by him, but lie miglt say. and Le carefully guardeeI
the principle laid down as to how we in the linîself lest wbat feu from hlm should Cou-
west should regard our stock interest so en- dernu the Goveriînîcnt. lere amn1. an
tirely nieets imy approval that I call the pen foc, and 1 advoeate the very
attention of the flouse to it. His opinion is thel hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) says is
thus stated the way to make lie country prosperous.

The Winnipeg " Commercial " is at a loss to i make a record for the Liberal Gov-
discover the reasons for the opposition raised by Crnient ln the manner in whici they have
soine to the removal or modification of the quar- oily recently begun. Let It comte in what-
antine regulation. To put the matter in another ever fori it iay, i welcone the powerful
way, this leading commercial paper, represent- aid of my lion. friend (Mr. Oliver), and after
ing the Interests of Western Canada, does not diui we have lad. 1 have to %:
know any reason why the quarantiae regujations press mny i egret that the lion. the Minister
which have been, at least nominally, in force for Ar e tI n
a number of years without protest from any one
in the west, were framed. Possibly there was notI
reason for them. At any rate, they existed and f StIPose lie wil readw liatas been said
were approved by those Interested. This being il! "1llusai'd"" anîd take hîeed of it. It is
the case. It should need more than the word ofte diarsat a case lias been made out for t e
Dr. MeEachren that they were fot wanted by the Çpoverm gent to consier the question as re-
western stockmen, to cause their removal. There f ALr(is sleep. W have. I hositive state-
should be a reason shown for their removal be- ment of t lion. rember (Mr. Oliver), that
fore reasons against It are caled for and before o ll a h s ni

the aseit houl ned moe thn tewodio cleardt a caseeha end mae out frnthne

renoval takes place. It may be that the stock-
men want these restrictions retained for theirrt t
mere selfish Interest. just as the merchants, or :Io cattie it vas unneeessary. The
millers, or farmers of Manitoba migt want some- hiom. gentlenan (fer. Oliver) pointed ot.
thing for their special interest. And if there tlat the quarantine regulations for protect-
were no other reason, this would be good enough ing the country against disased sieep com-to warrant full consideration before action is n across the lne, were not sutticient. Astaken. t lie hon. gentleman lias shown. in the United
Well now. Sir, in regard to that I have to Ktates. and probably in other countries
say, that the stockmen of Assiniboia stil vhere large interests are involved, nothing
fear that the results of tlesc regulations will is easier than to get a certificate of the kind
be disastrous to them. now requiredJ. The point I wisli to make

mîos..t strongly ini regard to cattle is thits
The stockmen of Alberta and British Columbia most strongiy i ca o ctl isthisof

are absolutely unanimous on this question, so farhfee
as heard from, with the solitary exception of Dr. (tttle to our ranches has been removed, and
McEachren, who, as the hired servant of the unless the Government intends to give us
Government, anxIous to hold a lucrative job, Is sorie substitute for that check, the resuit
not unprejudiced evidence. It is possible that the will be that our sheepmen and stockmen willstockmen of the west may want something that suifer and their ranches will suifer because
they cannot or should not have. But, at any of the attraction that these ranches haverate, thefr interest Is of sufficient Importancef .
from a national standpoint to warrant their being for tne cattle south of the line.
consulted in the matter ; and If their Interests
cannot be conserved directly, some alleviating or Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Mr. Speaker.
compensating arrangement might be made. For! as come from a constituency i the North-
the information of the "Commercial," and of the w est Territories, it is not perhaps out of place
Government as well, the "Bulletin " begs to re- that I should say a few words upon this im-
mark that this is the way to make the country portant question. One would think. after lis-
prosperous, and also to win western elections. tening to my hon. friend from Assiniboia
I quite agree with thiat sentiment. I thîink (Mr. Davin) that lie 'vas the only represen-
ilhat the way to mke a country prosperous j tative in this buse fron the North-west
is to legish3te c r to order in council in such TerritOries. He las told us of the number of

a~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~i tvya il eia h ntrto teg t letters lie lias received In connection with this.a wvay as will be ia th % intercst of the grea
staples of the North-west. And the wrIter matter from one end of the Territories to
adds te other, but mustSay, that althougl1

represent a large, district in the Territories,
Something that the Liberal party has only be- 1 have not recelved one letter on tins su-

gun to make a record in.Jet Th pepenmy(iritae e-
Thrat Is to say. legislating in a way to makefetystfedwttleuantnrgu-

the ounty pos9eous andal to i mtters fro t on ae tenda ofcathe Tertriey hao
thMohrbu msAsytatalhug.
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discovered that they can now get more for
their stockers than they could before, and
it Is perhaps unnecessary to say that we
raise a great number of that class of cattle
in the district of Saskatchewan. Although
my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) has stated that
the people of Manitoba have become alarm-
ed at the change of regulations ? I know as
a inatter of fact, they are not. A. few
weeks ago a number of buyers came from
the United States and purchased stockers
in the province of Manitoba, and paid $2
per head more for them than they could
have got before the new quarantine arrange-
ment was made. The hon. gentleman · (Mr.

valued at that figure. I know that they value
them for far more than that, and that the
parties who bring them across the line have
to pay duty on a high valuation ; in fact on
as much as the horse is worth. So far as
glanders are concerned, if the horses are
examined at the line by a properly quali-
lied veterinarian, I do not think there would
be any difficulty in that respect. As I said
before, the people in my distriet are per-
fectly satisfied with the existing regulations.
They have raised the price of our cattl.,
and they have given us competition in,
fieight rates, allowing us to ship by Boston,
if they have not lowered them. Therefore.

Davin) has spoken a great deal about sheep. we feel that we are in a better position that
Well, Sir, it appears to me that he is raising before. If the question came to a vote I
a tempest in a teapot. because ail the sheep would certainly vote in favour of retainin;a
brouglit from the United States into the the regulations as they now are.
Territories since the change in regulations
numbered only about 1,000. If there is a The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
qualified man to examine these sheep when This las been a very interesting discussion
they enter our Dominion of Canada, I do on a very important subject ; but my hon.
not think there would be any danger at all. friend (Mr. Davin), the mover of this re-

There is another phase. Sir, of this ques- solution, will agree with me, I am sure,
tion which las not been referred to by hon. that the discussion would not be complete-
gentlemen who have spoken on this subject. unless the Minister of Agriculture had an
The late Government spent a great deal of I opportunity of taking part in it. He is un-
money in sending immigration agents avoidably absent this evening, and there-
through Dakota and the western states to fore. I move that the debate be now i.d-
try t) get emigrants to settle in the Terri- journed.
tories. Wen these intending settlers came Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
to the line they were met, under the olidiI
quatrantine systemi, with a delay of ninety
uays. It is quite clear that a poor man onTE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.
coming into Canada with a few cattle in the
spring of the year, could not afford to stay Mr. LaRIVIERE moved for:
at the line for ninety days. I believe that if
a qualified man gave a certificate that tle Copies of all Orders in Council, Reports to.
cattie wereail riglit. they sliouid l)e alowe(ICouncil, petitions, memorials or other documents
ettle eroeall iht they shold e awede relating to the Manitoba school question, not al-
to p)ro.eed with them and take up these ready submitted to this House.
lands. i know personally that the previous
quarantine %yçtemi stopped a great many He said : Mr. Speaker, when on the 20ith
fron settling in the North-west Territories. of March last I requested the hon. the-
I have had letters fron different parts of Premier to lay before the House the papers
tbe United States, from people who stated that I am going to move for, in order that
that they would have settled in Canada had they might be made use of during the de-
it not been for the quarantine regulations. I bate that was then going on, I received the
an of opinion, Sir, that there is nothing in promise from him that those papers would
the complaint of the hon. gentleman (Mr. be brought down without the necessity of
Davin) about the ranchers of the United a motion ; but, as none of the papers bave
States bringing their cattle to Canada to been yet brought down, I have to move this
feed them upon our pastures. In the first evening for the production before this
place, Mr. Speaker, the Americans in bring- House. I regret, Sir, to find that there is a
ing in their cattle would be met with a 20 !certain anount of hesitation on the part of
l€r cemt duty at the line, and if they pas- the Government to put this House in full
tured their cattle on our ranches all summer possession of all the necessary information
tLey would have to pay a duty to the Arn- that is required in order to look into this
erican authorities In the fall on their re- question of the schools of Manitoba. I my-
turn. Now, if the police force do their self made an Inquiry of the Government
duty It would be impossible that the Ame- the other day as to what were the proposi-
ricans should get their cattle across the line Itions that had been made to the Govern-
in any other way than by paying the duty, ment of Manitoba and the concessions that
fer the police are supposed to patrol the I had been asked for, and which of these, if
border and prevent them doing so. One hon. any. had not been granted ; and the only
gentleman stated that horses were brought answer I could obtain from the hon. the
in now at a valuation of $1 per head. Now. Premier was that the negotiations had been
Sir. in all my experience in the North-west verbal. and that there was no record of
TerritorIes I never knew of horses being them, and that the papers connected with
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that subject would be brought down. Well, the ion. member will regret having said
Sir, I am surprised that in dealing with that my ruling is influenced by a question
such an important question the Govern- of whether the Government is afraid or is
ment did not keep any record of the trans-, fnot afraid.
actions that took place-that, on a question Sir CHARLES TUPPER I did notof such vital importance, the negotiations Sir ChRlingtPem.nI did flot
were merely and chiefly verbal. It must be understand the hon. gentleman to say any-
that the Government did not wish to com- thing of the knd.
mit themselves or to make known what Mr. LaRIVIERE. I heard "Order "from
their attitude was in the prenises, when the Government benches. Mr. Speaker, and
no record was kept of what had taken it was to that I referred. I made no retlec-
place. Surely somebody was appointed to tion at all upon your ruling. Well, Sir, if
negotiate with the Manitoba Government ; we are told to-day that the Manitoba school
that somebody must have had instructions; question is not finally settled, that we have
that somebody must have had negotiations, only received an instalment, how can we
and those negotiations must have been re- know whether or not the Government bas
corded in sone way or other. A report made due efforts to secure the best possible
must have been made to His Excellency the settlement. Well, Sir, I shall not dilate fur-
Governor General in Council of what had ther on this subject, because I am for-
taken place, and that report should have bidden by the rules of the House to refer
been the basis of the acceptance or non- to a previous debate, and as this is not the
acceptance of whatever settlement was ar- last occasion upon whiich we may have the
rived at. But we are told that everything pleasure of discussing this subject, I shall
was verbal, that there was no record, and reserve any further remarks until the ques-
that there is nothing to be communicated tion comes up again.
to the House. To-day, Sir, we had another
instance of the hesitation of the Govern- The PRIME MIXISTER (Mr. Laurier).
mnte top this Hosin sion o There is no objection whatever to this mo-nient to put this House in possession off al
the facts in connection with the school tion being carried and the papers brought

down. Quite the reverse. The Govern-question, wben, in answer to a question of ment is just as solicitous as my hon. friend
stated tat t te policy of the Government that all the light possible shall be thrown

a on this subject. We did not wait until this
it was not necessary to say anything fur motion carried to have these papers pre-
te abfot it.elsr Imst say nce u- pared. They are being prepared at this
more that I a altogether surprised at the moment, and will be laid on the Table at aa
manner in which this matter bas been con- early day.
ducted, and more so at the manner in whicb Motion agreed to.
the Government is treating this House in
keeping back all the information which the DUTY ON REFINED PETROLEUM.
Governmnent should possess and which the
members of this House are entitled to re- Mr. MOORE moved:
ceive. Muchi more is this the case when we t

havehadfro on meberof he oven-|That in the opfinion Of this House it Is in thehave .ad fro one member off the Govern- best interests of the farming and labouringnient this advice thrown at the minority of classes, and the country generally, that the dutyManitoba. When speaking on this very j on refined petroleum for illuminating purposes
question on another occasion, the hon. Sol- be reduced to three cents per Imperlal gallon.
icitor General saidT: I tîcin +%.... -.

Now, I think, so far as the Roman Catholic
minority-

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member must
not quote from a previous debate.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I did not say that I
was quoting from a previous debate.

Mr. SPEAKER. I leave it to the hon.1
gentleman's honour whether or not he is
quoting from a previous debate; but if it
Is a previous debate, he cannot refer to it.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Well. if the Govern-
ment Is afraid that I should refer to a
former occasion-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. I cannot allow
the hon. niember to question the ruling of
the Chair on a point of order. I am sure

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

ei sa nI r LU jng >ioJpress- te motion whicih
I lay before you, Mr. Speaker, I realize that
the sentiments to which I am about to give
expression will be met by objections from
bon. gentlemen on both sides. Notwith-
standing this, I cannot refrain from doing
what I deem to be my duty to my consti-
tuents and a large majority of the people of
this country. In the first place, I wish it
to be distinetly understood that I do not
make this motion wlth the view of perplex-
ing or in any way embarrassing the Gov-
ernment or any members of this House, or
of doing injury to any of the important In-
dustries of this country, especially that In-
dustry which claims that its existence de-
pends on -the maintenance of the Present
high tariff. I make this motion solely and
purely for the purpose of discharging a
duty which I owe my constituents and the
public, and which I owe to the labourers,
the farmers, and the poorer classes of the
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people. I am well aware that this question don (Mr. Seriver) sonie years ago. lie said
is viewed from different standpoints of in- that the Canadian oil was not as good as
terest with regard to the rate of duty which lithe American, and any one who had used
should be imposed. The rarmers and the the American would not use the Canadiai
labouring men, who form the larger part of article. And what was true at that tine,
our population, claim that, in justice to I claim, is mainly true to-day. I hold in
them. the duty should be entirely removed. my hand a letter bearing date of7 th inst.,
On the other hand, the producers and the from a large coal oil dealer along the fron-
reliners of coal o in tithis country desire : tier bctween the United States and Canada
that the tariff should remain as it is, ou in vhich lie states that lie canuot sell Cana-
the ground that if the duty were reduced dian oil because its quality is so poor. I
i any particular, such reduction would wipe hold that if erude oil, produced in Canada
their industry out of existence. is as good as the Ainerican article, then.

A just and proper appreciation of this mo- certainly, we ouglit to get as good a refined
tion involves a consideration of three im- article. and. if we do not get it, the refiners
portant points. In the first place. to give of this country are not entitled to the higih
the farmers and labourers and the poorer protection which they have had. If the
classes good oil at a cheap price ; in the erude oil is imîperfeet. if it las qualities
second place, to give the purchaser and re- that cannot be eliminated and that pre-
finer reasonable protection ; and in the third vent it being made into a good retined oil,
place, to give the Government a fair and then ilie industry does not deserve the en-
reasonable revenue. In discussing the de- ecuragemuent and protection which it has
mands and claims of the first naned class, had ever since the discovery of oil in this
the farmers and labourers. for free oil, for country.
which they have been asking for, many In the next place. I will consider for a
years, I believe I give expression to the :moment the price of Canadian as comltpired
sentiments of hon. gentlemen on both sides with the price of American oil. The con-
when I claim that there is not a class of sumers in this country claim that no satis-
people more deserving of encouragement factory reason lias been given why tiere
aid sympathy than the toiling. industrious should exist such a difference in the prices
tillers of Canadian soi1. Surely a class of on this side and on the other. On investi-
people which composes lialf the population gation it will be found that the Canadians
of this eountry, whicli furnishes 25 per cent are paying full duty on what is imparted
of the traffie upon our railways. which fur- from the United States as well as an equal
nishes 33% per cent of the trade upon our sum on all the oil consumed and producedl
canals. and one-half the tonnage of Cana-. in Canada, making our liglit cost our con-
dian-built ships-surely this class cannot sumers six cents per gallon more tihan it
have a subordinate place fi lthe affections costs the consumers il the United States,
of the Canadian people or in the consider- whether they use Canadian or American
ations of a wise Government. It should oil. If it costs us very much more to pro-
L:e the desire of hon. members of this House duce our oil, that miglit be a reason for ask-
to give cieap and good oil to our consumers. ing a higher price. I see by reports made
it may be inferred from this expression by experts that the contract price -for sink-
that we are not getting frou ithe Canadian ing wells in Canada at a distance of 400
producer good coal oil at a cheap price at or 500 feet, is only $110 on the average.
present. Regarding that. with all due re- That is the statement made by a mining
spect to the enterprising men whio are in- engineer representing gentlemen who are
terested in tiis important industry, and with very much more interested in retaining the
due deference to the statenents we have present duty upon coal oil. And, if you
seen in'the newspapers and the laims these take the statements of the United States
gentlemen are making, throughout the expenditure in connection with the sinking
length and breadth of Canada, that the coal of oil wells, you will find that up to 1885
oil produced in Canada is equal to and, In it cost an average of $4,000 to sink each
somle respects, superior to the American well. The wholesale price of oil on the
article. I beg to say that I have had some- American side is 8 16-100 cents per gallon.
thing to do for thirty years in American The Canadian article costs 15 cents per
and Canadian coal oil. and I have yet to gallon. Therefore it is quite evident that
sec a gallon of Canadian oil equal ln quality our consumers are giving to the producers
to the American. It blacks the chimneys, and refiners the full benefit of the duty
it blacks the ceiling, it emits a very offensive of six cents per gallon. This duty repre-
odour, and whilst our Canadian producers sents as higi ait ad valorem rate upon
claini that it lasts longer, I laim that if American oil at its present price as a duty
their oil will give the same candle power, of 15 cents per gallon in 1877 on the price
the same brilliancy as American at that time. The argument used by the
oil. it will be consumed as rapidly. hon. mentber for Stanstead in 1877, and ful-
I ean put this matter In no stronger lightl y endorsed by the present Minister of
than by quoting a remark made with re- Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
spect to the quality of Canadian oil by the wright) was that. in consequence of the
itou. member for lte county of Hunting- great burdens upon lime people cf titis coun-
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try, there was a necessity for reducing the ing at the present time. They also draw
duty upon coal oil fromu 15 cents. and this our attention to the fact that the people in
was accordingly done. being reduced1 to six towns and cities and populous centres have,
cents. And, Sir, the duty which lias since to a great extent, discarded the coal oil
been collected of six cents per gallon bas: lamp, and are now using gas and electricity;
been as great or greater a percentage on the so that most of the coal oi now used and
imarket value o)f the oil than the duty of likely to be used in the future, will be used
15 cents was in 1877. I beg to submit the by farmers, labouring men and the poorer
following figures for consideration. In 1877 classes of this country, upon whom the bur-
there vas imported under a tariff of 15 den of taxation will fall most neavily. This,
cents per gallon 348,635 gallons of oil. val- Sir, is all I bave to say in regard to the
ued at $105,888, upon which was collected claim of the consumer upon this Government
.%7.328.41 or 54-3 per cent ad valorem. In in respect of the reduction of the duty. In
1896, according to the Trade and Naviga- the second place, I will consider for a few
tion Returns. the quantity of oil imported moments the claims of the producers and
was 6,682,272 gallons. valued at $596,450, the refiners. Their business is considered an
upon which was paid six cents per gallon, important one, and I believe, Sir, that they
or a total of $412,996. which was 69-33 have had an unreasonable and unneeessary
per cent ad valorein. Again. taking the pro:.ectioni. But the protection whici lias
export price of oil as given in the United been accorded in the past bas stinulated
States abstract of 1896. I find it to be 6- -Sapitalists to invest their means to a large ex-
cents per wine gallon. Reducing this to tent iii the business. It has been in existence
Imperial, we find that the price for Imperial something over thirty years ; and it is
gallon is 8-16 cents. A duty of six cents claimed that the withdrawal of any portion
upon this would be 73½ per cent ad val- of the tariff would destroy their industry
creiii as against 54-3 per cent when the altogether, that is giving enployment to a
duty was 15 cents. I willio W undertake large number of workingmen, and if wiped
to show hon. members of this House what out of existence, it would shut up many
duty on coal oil bas cost the consumers other works which depend upon the jroduc-
since coal oil was discovered iii Canada. tion of crude oil, such as barrel manufac-
We find that there bas been consumed in tures, the manufacture of gasoline, ben-
Canada from 1877 to 1885, both years in- zine, naplitha lubricating oil, paraffine wax,
eluded 232.751.786 gallons of refined petro- paraffine candles. chewing gum, colouriing
leum. Of this amount 155.489.641 gallons materials and other very useful articles in
was produced in Canada, and 77,267,145 connection with this industry. But this mu-
gallons imported from the United States. tion which I present to the House lias no-
Tç he Canadian Grovernment have received up- thing whatever to do with the production
on the inported, reckoning a uniform rate of crude oil or any.of its products, but only
of six cents per gallon, since 1877, $4,636,- with that used for illuninating purposes.
;28. And the (.il cost the consumers in Can- Therefore, it would not be considered just
ada during that time $13.965,407.16 mure nor in the interests of the country to take
than it would had there been no duty upon away all protection of an industry which
it, and that amount more than the same lias grown up under the fostering care of
quantity cost the consumers !i lthe United both Governments. I may be excused for
ßtates. And, tracing it back to the time sayii g ihere that In 1876 the coal oil men
when oil was first produced in Canada it claimed that any reduction in the duty froni
bas undoubtedly cost the consumers to keep 15 cents per gallon would wipe the industry
this industry in existence no less than out of existence. In 1877 the duty was re-
$22,000,00- an amount equal to what the duced from 15 to 6 cents per gallon. since
oil men claim has been invested in whicb time the production tias steadily ii-
this important industry. It is claimed creased from 12,813.566 gallons il 1881, to
by the classes to whom I have re- 26,760.247 gallons in 1895. As these gentle-
ferred that there is no good reason why men were false prophets in 1876 and 1877,
coal oil should receive more protection than we may fondly hope that they may be mis-
other necessaries of life of equal import- taken in 1897, should the Government take
ance. Light is a very important household into consideration and reduce the duty upon
necessity; light is the poor man's friend; it this article in the terms which I have pro-
cheers bis heart when his daily toil is over posed in my motion. In the third place,
to reach his well-lighted home where he can the pressing demand upon the treasury to
rest in the bosom of bis family, and read pay current expenditures, to say nothing of
during the long winter evenings. That is the extraordinary requests for assistance to
the only time he bas to devote to study to bulld publie works of variooq kinds. nay
readIng and to learning. Therefore, it not admît of a great and material reduction
greatly contributes to the Intelligence, the In the aggregate of the dules which are lin-
welfare an-d happiness of that class of our posed upon Imported articles, but they may
people. Now, it is claimed on ïbehalf of this be so adjusted as to bear more'lightly upon
portion of our population that the Govern- the poorer classes. So far as this article is
ment should endeavour to give them a good concerned, I have no doubt that the patriotie
and a cheap light, wnich they are not receiv- tillers of the soil will loyally yleld to any

Mr. MOORE.
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reasonable tarif which the Government the receipts in customs duty about $206,646.
may impose. But the present rate is con- By adopting the plan of 1877, and placing a
sidered' by them unreasonable and exorbi-! duty of 2 cents per pound on tea, there
tant, and falls with too great a force upon would be a return to the treasury of $453,-
the poor people who are -the least able to 351 on the 22,667,555 pounds of tea now im-
bear it. In 1877 the hon. Minister of Fi- ported, and the equilibrium between coal
nance stated that about 800,000 gallons of oil and tea restored and the Government
oil were imported into this country, paylng would gain $246,705 in the trade. That I
duty, and that probably double that quant- may not be open to the imputation of in-
ity had been imported without paying duty. consistency in advocating a reduction of the
had been smuggled, in fact. But by reduc- tarif upon coal ol and, at the same time,
ing the tariff from 15 to 6 cents, he believed advocating the protection of Canadian in-
the entire amount thus smuggled would be dustries, I beg to say that I most certainly
brought in paying duty. I am sure that believe in encouraging Canadian industry
those anticipations have not been realized, and giving Canadian producers the control
for the reduction in the price of oilihas been of the Canadian market, so far as it can be
so great that the inducement still continues, done in the interests of the Canadian con-
and this contraband trade is still being con-', sumer. But I believe that there is such a
tinued along the frontiers of Canada. thing as going too far in protection, and I
Should the duty be reduced to 3 cents, believe, Sir, that the tariff which has been
smuggling would no doubt cease. Now, Sir, imposed upon eoal oil by both governments,
I find that in 1887 the Minister of Finance has been one of the Canadian industries
reduced the duty from 15 to 6 cents per gal- which las had an obnoxious unreasonable
lon, making a reduction of 9 cents per gal- amount of protection which has proved to
ion. From a statement found in the Trade be a great burden upon the people of Can-
and Navigation Returns, it appears that ada. I have been a steady advocate of the
there were 570,128 gallons imported in that j National Policy, which I believe has been
year ; 9 cents per gallon on that quantity of inestimable benefit to the people of Can-
amounted to $51,312.25, which the Govern- ada. and. Sir, I have faith to believe that
ment would lose. The Minister of Finance the benefits and the adyantages have been
said in the House, on February 20, 1877: Iso great as to convince even the hon. mem-

The Government, therefore, have carefullycon-bers on the ministerial side of this House
TheGoernen, terfor, avecaefulyCOf jthat the well being -anti the prosperity of

sidered this whole question, with a desire to re-
duce the burdens of the people as much as they Canada requires the continuance of that
could, and yet not utterly wipe out of existence policy which las placed' us in the favour-
a Canadian industry which had grown up under able position we now occupy amongst the
the protection of the law enacted by hon. gentie- enterprising people of the world.
men opposite.

The conclusion I have come to is this : We
propose to abolish the excise duty altogether,
and reduce the duty on imported petroleum from
15 to 6 cents per gallon. And by this operation
we believe the people of Canada will be the gain-
ers by full 9 cents per gallon on every gallon of
the 8,000,000 gallons now consumed. * * *

So, therefore, as we are giving the country the
benefit of a reduction varying from $750,000 to
$1,200,000, we think we may fairly ask the coun-
try to recoup us by paying an additional duty of
2 cents a pound on tea that would make us tol-
erably square and restore the desired equilib-
rium, so far as it goes.
These statisties inform us that there were
importedinto Canada that year, 13,482,657
pounds of tea, which, at 2 cents per pound,
amounted to $269,653.14, to establish the
equilibrium of the loss to the Government
of $51,311. The Government apparently
gained by this swapping of duties, the sum
of $218,332. By this transaction, a burden
of $51,318 was removed from the backs of
our people, and, as compensation, another
one five times as heavy was imposed. As
the succeeding Government removed the
duties on tea ln 1882, there Is a grand oppor-
tunity for the present able hon. Minister of
Finance to follow in the footsteps of his
Illustrious predecessor, and to reduce the
burden whIch now falls so heavily upon the
people in the matter of coal oil to 3 cents
per gallon, which would apparently reduce

27

Mr. LISTER. I do not rise for the pur-
pose of discussing whether the duty on coal
oil should be reduced to 3 cents per gni-
Ion or abolished altogether. In view of the
fact that the tariff is now engaging the at-
tention of the Government, I think it is ill
advised at this particular moment that par-
ticular items in the tariff should be singled
out for the purpose of discussion in this
House. I have no complaint to make of the
tone of the remarks of the hon. gentleman
who bas just addressed the House: ;his
speech was very interesting. and if the
facts stated by him were really facts there
would be a good deal in the argument he
made. The hon. gentleman told the House
that he is in favour of protecting the in-
dustries of this country. and he was good
enough to say in addition, that if he thought
the proposition which he makes here to-
night would have the effeet of destroying
a natural industry here, he would not be
prepared to go so far as he proposes in is
present motion. So that when the matter
comes to be discussed at the proper time,
and the action of the Government is an-
nounced to this House, the hon. gentleman
will then be in a position to form a more
correct opinion as to what this industry
can stand and what It cannot stand than
he is capable of estimating at the present
moment. I may say to the hon. gentleman,
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I having some knowledge of the question cores down and be discussed by competent
about which lie speaks, that the facts have men.
evidently been furnished by some person particular necessity at this particular
outside, by some person not at all acquaint- moment, and in view of the ear!y date at
ed with the industry. It is somewhat sur- whicl the tarif is to be brouglt down, why
prising to me that the hon. gentleman who we slould further discuss this question. I
lias just spoken, who was elected to this 'nove the adjournment of the debate.
House as a supporter of a high protective Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
systenm, coal oil being among other articles
proteeted by the tariff, should be found MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.
seeking to break down the tariff that his1
friends during eighteen long years have r. QUINN moved for:
stood by and supported. The conclusion to m
be drawn frorn that is only one, and itis! Copy of letter addressed by Hon. Charles Fitz-
that the lon. gentleman living on the !Patrick to Hon. Edward Blake asking for bis
boundary down in the province of Quebet t ste nefrom shool question under thejudgment o the Privy

an iagiarylin divdin bi contyCouncil.
tmat onited States. is a proteetionist in the
day time, and a free trader at nigMt. The io gEe taINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

oThere is no sucb record in the archives of
Mr. MOORE. Aliow mie to correct the the departinent, 1 may inform my hon.bendrawnem. tI neier smuggled a gallon friend.

of oil in ny life- '.Motion negccatived.
ar. LISTERThen the hon. gentleman i

has been deprived of ligt;ie does not POSiASTER AT BEAUHARNOIS.
corne witi the category so patietically 
described by him, that liglit is tee poor Tr. BERGERON moved for:
nan's friend ; he does not belong to that
class. I said a moment ago that this is
not the proper time to discuss this ques-
tion. The Government have to-day an-
nounced that the tariff would be brought1
down a week from to-morrow. When it1
cones down we will know what the Gov-i
ernment propose to do, whether they will1
meet the views of the bon. gentleman or!
iot. If they neet his views, then this
motion is entirely unnecessary. If the
explanations that may then be made are
sutlicient to satisfy him that the indus-
try will be completely wiped out by a
reduction of the duty to 3 cents per gal-
Ion, the hon. gentleman. who is a protec-1
tionist, who has announced himself to be
desirous of promoting any natural industry'
will no doubt be found supporting the Gov-
ernment even in case the duty should not
be reduced to the extent that he to-night
wishes it to be reduced. The hon. gentle-
nan's figures, and they are many and
complex. are not strictly accurate, and I
may say to himi moreover that although!
the present tax appears to be a consider-!
able tax. it is not the burdensome tax the!
lion. gentleman imagines it to be. There
are about 15.000.000 gallons of refined oil
eonsumed, which would give for eachi
famlly about 15 gallons. Statistics show'
that cities, towns and villages burn muchi
more proportionately than the country por-i
tions of Canada, and the result is this thati
less than 15 gallons per family is consumed
in the country districts. Taking the duty
at 6 cents per gallon and the consumption
at 12 gallons per family, the total tax, this
over burdensome tax,- would only reach 72
cents per year. However, that is a matter
for discussion, and no doubt it will be
brought before the House when the tariff

Mr. LISTER.

Copies of all papers, correspondence, petitions,
&c., cornected with the dismissal of Alexis Dou-
tre as postmaster at Beauharnois. •

He said : The lhon. the Postmaster General
stated the other day, in reply to a questio)
of mine, that the postmaster at Beauharnois
had been dismissed at the demand of the
Minister of Public Works, and that the
complaint was that the postmaster kept a
political committee in his office. My object
in making the motion is to have all the
papers in regard to the dismissal of Mr.
Doutre. I wish to tell the Postmaster
General, that as I understand it, when the
postmaster was dismissed lhe asked for what
reason lie had been so dismissed. On being
informed that it was for active and offensive
partisanship, he asked for an investigation,
as he believed he was in a position to refute
the charge. The investigation was refused,
and he then asked to know who the com-
plainant against hlm was, but lie was an-
swered that he would not be told. We were
told the other day, however., that the com-
plainant was the Minister of Public Works.
Wlien the correspondence comes down, I
believe that it will show. that there should
have been an investigation, and that if
the Postmaster General had acted justly
towards Mr. Doutre he would have allowed
an inquiry. I trust the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mulock) will bring down all the papers as
soon as possible, and It will be my duty
then to call the attention of the House to
the matter.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). Mr. Speaker, there is no objee-
tion whatever to the order passing. My
hon. friend ý(Mr. Bergeron) no doubt made
his statement on the information he had re-
celved, but I thInk he will find when the
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papers are brought down he has made a IOUSE 0F COMMN S.
mistake. If there had been an investiga-
tion it would simply have resulted in aT
waste of public money, because I have in my
desk the letter on which the dismissal took
place, and I am perfectly satisfied that the T SE t t C aT
statements in that letter are incontroverti-
ble. However, the facts will be open to dis-
<cussion when the papers are brought down.

Motion agreed to' PRIVATE BILLS.

EAST AND WEST ELGIN MAIL CON- Mr. LANDERKIN moved:
TRACTS.TRACTS.That as the tinie for receiving petitions for

,%.Ir INGAM myed-for:Private Bis will expire during the Easter ad-
Mr. INGRAM oved for Journment, the same be extended to Friday, the
Return showing ail mail contracts that were 23rd instant, and the time for presenting Private

cancelled and all that expired in East and West Bis be extended to Friday, the 3th instant, in
Elgin since 15th July, 1896 ; also all correspond- accordance wlth the recommendation of the Select
ence. reports, tenders received and contracts en- Standing Commlttee on Standing Orders, as con-
tered into for carrying the mail since 1th July, tained ia their second report.
1Stj, giving names and amounts. Motion agreed to.

2 aher t n trSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr df
Mulock). There is no objection to the Mo B FIRST READINGS.

ahioti but as rehards that portion of it which
skS for the production of tenders, my Bi C(o.mmitrespeetin the Centrs aCon-

teon. friend (Mr. Ingram) will sce, that ties Railway Copany-( r. McMullen.)
siould these tenders refer to any contractsu .Bi (No. 31) respecting the Trail Creek
whiel are nt yet coopleted, I would be and Columbia Ralway Company.-(Mr.
tibiged t awithaold that information until Landerkn, for Mr. Gibsor.)
tsk fotracth are conpleted. It is not eus- Bill (No. 32) respecting the Columbia and
tiimary t> give the tenders pending the com-! Kootenay Railway an d Navigation Com-
hetin of the contract. It may be that t a iladCompnyc
use of the papers asked for refer to con- Bil (No. 31) respecting the Cal Crd

theconracs ae cmplted Itis ot us-Bill (No. 32) respecting the Columbia and

tra-,cts ln that uncompleted stage. Bl N.3)rsetn h agr n
tEdmonton Railway Company.-(Mr. Taylor,

Mr. INGRAM. Ail I ask Is for the tenders for Mr. Osler.)
up to date.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will TE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
give all the tenders that have been carried
into contract. I have no objection to the! Mr.MMULLEN moved:
order going, but I would have to defer pro- That the Public Accounts of Canada for the
dueing the tenders in the other cases until fiscal year ending 30th of June, 1896, and the Re-
the contract is comnpleted. port of the Auditor General for the same fiscal

year, be referred to the Select Standing Commit-
Motion agreed to. tee on Public Accounts.

RETURNS ORDERED. Motion agreed to.

Detailed statement of the several amounts ex- EASTER ADJOURNMENT.
pended on Port Stanley Harbour since 15th July,
1896, including pay-sheet ; also all reports and The PRIME MINISTER (Mfr. Laurier)
correspondence in connection with the harbour moved:
and its improvements since 15th July, 1896, up to
the present date.-(Mr. Ingram.) That when this House adjourns on Wednesday

Return showing the number of flshing licenses next, it stand adjourxied until Tuesday, the
granted to fish In Lake Erie, opposite East and twentieth day o! April instant.
Vest Elgin, and their location; whether pound- Motion agreed to.
net, gfil-net or seine licenses, and to whom
granted during the years 1895 and 1896. Also the THE QUEEN'S DIAMOND JUBILEE-
names of all applicants for licenses for the year THE CANADIAN MILITIA.
1897, giving the names of those applicants who
were granted licenses and the amount pald by Mr. DOMVILLE. Mr. Speaker, before the
each of them. Also, all telegrams, letters, re- Orders of the Day are ealled, I wish to callports and correspondence of every description l the attention of the Government to a mat-any wise relating to the granting or refusai of;teatnino heGvrmn oamt
such licenses.-(Mr. Ingram.) i ter which is interesting us all, and probably

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier) the best way for me to bring it to the notice
Tof the House is to move the adjournment.

moved the adjournment of the House. The Queen's Diamond Jubilee is an event
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned jwhich now occupies the attention of the

~at 10.10 p.m. loyal people of Canada, and more espeeially
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our active militia who are the backbone of I simply wish to see that we as a young
the country, Although our militia may not, nation, with 40,000 men under arms. shall
in this House, meet with that consideration be represented by such a body of men that
which they are entitled to, and although when they march in the parade the people
their services have not been called on of will say, " There goes Canada. a country
late, yet we must look back on their past that is now producing gold in British Co-
history, from the war of 1812 to the North- lumbia, silver in the Slocan and gold In the
west rebellion of 1885, and consider what Yukon." I have no deàire to take up the
valiant services they have rendered to this time of the House, and I would ask the
colony. On the occasion of Her Majesty's acting Minister of Militia to pardon me fofr
Jubilee our militia, as loyal British subjects, bringing this matter up in this way. ani
as descendants of men who have fought for to kindly foreshadow something of what
the Crown In the past, ard as men who, at is going to be done in this inatter. I be-
the present day are ready to fight for the lieve I voice the sentiment of the militia
Crown again if ever unfortunately they and the people of Canada w'hen I say that
should be called upon to do so again, they Canada is able to send over a small force
desire to have some idea as to what action and to do It properly.
wIll be taken in regard to their services tu
England in regard to the jubilee. I may call Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member has
attention to the fact, that already five of the made a speech without concluding with a
colonies have voted money to send their mili- motion.
tary representatives to England, and even Mr. DOMVILLE. I beg to move, seconde.1
the little island of Jamaica, with a very by Mr. Lemieux, that the House do now
small population, bas given 9,500 pounds adjourn.
sterling to send over a force. I regret very
much that my friend the hon. Minister of Mr. LEMIEUX. Mr. Speaker, as a se-
Militia bas suffered so much In the recent quel to what bas been said by theb on.
railway accident that he Is unable to be pre- member for King's (Mr. Domville). I would
sent. I feel that whatever I have to say, like to read. for the information of the act-
I must say it in the most delicate way, be- ing Minister of Militia, the following letter:
cause I would be far from wantIng to Dear Sir,-You know that ve are maklng great
offend that hon. gentleman, or to lead hiln preparations for the Jubllee celebration in Mont-
to think that I would be trenching on his real. We wlsh to organize excursions from ail
duties or responsibilities. I wish to guard parts of Canada and the United States. The rail-
myself in every way from creating the im- ways are ready, but are waing for the procla-
pression that I am finding any fault with nation of the Federal Government fixing the
bis administration, or that I wish to take day of the celebration, which Is to be the saine
away from him the redit of what am su'here as In England, June 22nd, in order to

awayfro hlmthecreit o wht I rn ureannounce the reductIon n l ares ani the dates
he would do If he were present. I have no of the excursions. Please, therefore, urge the
doubt at all that Sir Richard Cartwright, bis Government to ftx the day and to Issue its pro-
representative for the time being, as a loyal clamation. We are stopped In our work, in the
British subjeet, and as one proud of bis dis-meantime, though there 18 not an Instant to be
tinguished history, will do everything that lost to complete our organization.
can be done in the Interests of the country This letter is sent by the president of the
In connection with this matter. In a certain u
sense, I speak on the floor of this House for !
the militiamen of the country, and I see Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Speaker, I think every
other officers opposite who have also an In- hon. member of the ouse will be glad
terest in the militia and who have donethat the hon. member for King's (Mr. Dom-
good service. I say that we do not want to ville) las brought this natter up. and 1
be behind the other colonies, and that wethink it is right that a word should be said
should not ask our militia force to go over on this side of the bouse; for to ny mid.
on the strength of public subscriptions. this Is a question that polities should nut

The people of Canada expect hereafter to at ai interfere with, but a question of the
rival the other nations of the world, and we honour of Canada, in wbich both Conserva-
do not want it to be supposed that in this tives and Liberals should take an interest.
country we have to go around, hat in hand, I think Canada bas to-day the bcst chance
to collect money to send a body of troops she las ever had since confederation of
over. I do flot thlnk the Government sbould making a name for hersef In the old con-
be extravagant; the people of Canada do try. If a good regient of Canadian i-
not wish their money to be thrown away ; tia, that would be represerntatlve of tlh!.ý
and the militia do fot wisb to erbarrass country. were sent home on this occasio,
the Governmcnt. Apl they want is that Can- It would do more to Uadvertse Canada than
ada should be propwrly represented. Forany arount of money spent on agents. The
my own part. 1 thlnk we should send over regiment would Fee seen by millions of peo-
a smail column, in whic would be repre- pie not on y frorn Great Britain, but fro m
sented ail the corps of the countiy, I have al the other colonies ; and I think that
no desire myseif to go toG England or to rnY gentleman who knows the Canadiapaaen lomtio. Wd liar seent in ora , it

covtt'g o sekln an hoouror osiion amitie thou there e not ain trnsn to be

thtrheho.DemerfoVKngsLMrEDm
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seen anywhere in the world. Perhaps dian regiment in the old country, I believe
that remark, coming from a militiaman, that those who take part In such an expedi-
may sound a little big, but I believe what tion will come back sadder and wiser men.
I say. I do not belleve in the seheme that They will undoubtedly have a very good
is on foot to let men go who will pay their time on the other side, but If they expeet
own expenses. If a regiment goes over, to dance attendance on the First Minister
I think the country can very well afford or to aet as a bodyguard for Her Majesty,
to pay its expenses ; and this is the only they will be greatly mistaken. They will
way to get the best selection of men. If have a few days' parade through the streets
the Government can see their way to put of London, which will not be a very enjoy-
a decent sum in the Estimates in order to able thing in itself, but the greater portion
meet the expenses of sending over a re- of their time will be spent in Aldershot or
giment, say of 500 men, I cannot thInk that some other place outside the city, where
the taxpayers of this country would object. they will be subjected to the strict discipline
Every province should be represented. and of barrack life. So that while I desire to
that can only be done, to my mind, by the off er no words of discouragement to those
Government paying the expense. I do think who wish to cross, I must say that I do not
that the Goverument should send some of envy them.
the permanent corps and some of the North- There is still another aspect of the case
west Mounted Police, but these should not which I would commend to the attention of
be sent unless some of the active m'ilitia the acting Minister of Militia (Sir Richar:]
are also despatched. I know that militia Cartivright). We can do as much at home
inatters, as a rule, do not catch the atten- to promote the loyal and patriotic spirit of
tion of the House. but this Jubilee cele- our militia as we can by sending contingents
bration is a matter of great importance, abroad. Undoubtedly the contingent we
and I feel that we are only doing our duty w ould send across woulid inipress the people
on both sides in bringing it forward. If assembled on the other skie with a high
the Government can see fit to promulgate Idea of the Importance of Canada, as part of
some seheme whereby every province and the British Crown, but nevertheless we could
reginient-the best men, both non-coms and (10 very good missionary work at home by
ien. in each regiment-are got together and seeing that proper recognition is given to the
formed into a good battalion, it would be Jubilee in this Dominion. I would suggest,
to the credit of the country, and the tax- as the military spirit is strong in our peo-
payers would consider the money well spent. ile, that military displays to be held in

Mr. HUTGHES. Before the motion of the different parts of the country should re-
bon. niember for King's (Mr. Domville) is put, ceive proper recognition rrom our Govern-
I desire to express my appreciation of tie nient, and no more tangible mode could be
spirit which prompts it. There are varlous devised by which our people could show
aspects from whicli to regard it, one of their loyalty. I would point out to the
w bich is the sending of a regiment home to acting Minister of Militia that Jubilee Day.
the old colxntry. As I understand, the Im- the 21st of June, Is a day when nearly ail
p(erial Government have invited Canada to the brigade camps are assembled for their
tatke part in the celebrition by sending over annual drill, and I would suggest the pro-
a certain number of troops-I do not know priety of seeing that these camps should
v, hether the numb.r is specified or not-to Meet at such a time as to enable them to
take part in the celebrition. If that be so, be disbanded ln time to allow the various
It is altogether likely that all that Canada iegiments in camp the opportunity of taking
will be called upon to do in connection with part in some celebration in their own loca-
this force. will be to see that it is properly lities. I am satisfied, from what has fallen
equipped. officered and drilled, and the best fiom the lips of the hon. member for King's
men chosen. It is altogether probable that (Mr. Domville) and others, and from what
the number of these men wIll be limited we have heard of the interest which the
itot to exceed possibly a couple of hundred. Minister o! Militia (Mr. Borden) takes lu
However. there is another project on foot this subject, that this matter will receive fair
which should receive the endorsation of this censideration from the Government, and, as
House. A number of Canadian militiamenl far as my district is concerned, aside from
who have command of capital. are auxious politics, the Government will be heartily
to equip a regiment at their own expense, endorsed in anything they do to celebrate
to cross over and take part in the celebra- lu a fitting manner Jubilee Day.
tion. I think the Government would be only
dcing its duty if it were to supply the trans- M. aSEy.ofthe s forn no arrango!the
pcrt of such a regiment, and the two con-capaeity o!e Goverument t arageh
tingents might unite and form one force on
the other side. However, that Is a mere words, but because they may like to hear,
niatter of detail, and I merely suggest these even from their uwn side, a word o! en-
ideas in order t assst the Goverment int ellv thn
coming te a conclusion,.iin b a ut a onadtehn

But there is another aspect to the case.getmnwhprcedintawec-
WhIl I oul bedelghte teseea Cna-ven frm toher onoiea lur conen-o
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with the celebration in the mother country between the two branches of the force.
£f the Jubilete festival. Whatever we un- That Is a matter, of course, for the military
dertake to do, we cannot afford to do on a authorities to consider.
mean scale. Whatever we do will be looked Mr. SPROULE. Speaking from the stand-upon as the best we aie capable of dolu r SRUE.Sekigfon h saduponasuther best woe aencapablen odoing. point not of a military man but of an ordi-
The youngrer and more enterprising colonies nary citizen, I concur in what was said byof Auistrahia and elsewhere will stralinamy hon. friend from King's (Mr. Domville)
1-oint to make a grand show on that occa- and reiterated by my lion. friend from Vie-si(en, and I hope, as no doubt will be the toria (Mr. Prior) that it is time we hadcase, that Canada wil be representeà by a some answer from the Government givingforce which will take its proper position at an outline of the course they propose to
the head of ail the colonial forces-I had take with reference to the invitation givenalmost said of the colonial exhibition, for us to send a military force to take part insurely no grander exhibit could be made of the celebration of the Queen's Diamondwhat we can produce in Canada than an Jubilee in England. The country is veryexhibit of picked men, and nothing wouli much interested in this question and is look-go lurther to give prestige to this country
in London on that occasion. It must ot ing to the Goverpnent for information as

be erottn hatth Iii-s o srees hroghto what they propose to do. And, as thre
ie forgotten that the lines of streets through Government is the centre of power and in-which the procession will pass wdl be a formation here, it is from that source abovefecus for all the eyes of the Empire. all others, that that information wouldMy hon. friend from Victoria (Mr. I rior) come with the best grace. While sayinglias well pointed out that the eyes of the that, I fully concur in what was said bypeople in all parts of the Empire will be the hon. ienber froin Victoria thatcentered there. while millions will be there it ol benfornt allowed theit would lie unfortunate if we allowed thein person, and it will be the centre of in- force that went to England to be the result

terest and news for all the world. As we of free choice, their expenses paid by freeshall be judged by what we send, I trust contributions. I think that the expensethat the exhibit will be as creditable as should be defrayed by the state. And
possible. There is one suggestion I would 1 would have a representative body oflike to press upon the acting Minister of

Miliia SirRicardCartrigt).Lt rasmen sent over there. Otherwise, no doulit.Militia (Sir Richard Cartwright). It has:mno elhadidec hpr
been made already in debate, but I do not haps, waike to halena goo per-
intend to break the rule by referring to a tisement before te world, would get Up a
past debate. That suggestion is that we force at threir own expense which, in ail
should send a good, strong contingent o!foruman probablity, would not ie truly re-
the North-west Mounted Police as a part of! presntative of the Cand n miltia. but
our representative force sent to attend the presentative o! the Canadian miitias but
Queen's Jubilee. That body of men, we all wouldi e made up mainly of the class to
know, is comparatively, a select body, com- wbich they belong rater than ok the aver-
posed of men who are intelligent, educated, age class o! tie country.Iethink that tae
well-drilled, and well accustomed to all country ougt to le represented in its aver-

kins o wok wicheaube erfrme byage capacity. We ought to send tire classekinds o! work whrich ean bie performed by o! men thrat go to make up our military
men in their position. There will be contin-fore n th e expense o en ig them
gents of that kind, no doubt, from the Cape force, and tie expense o! sending t oem
Mounted Rifles, if that force is now in ex- ougit tolie defrayed by tie state. Cndo
istence-I know that there used to be a not believe tat any citizen of Canada
celebrated force of that name-and also would refuse ta pay iis portion o! that ex-
from Australia. The impression upon the pense, but I feel confident that ail would
mind of the home-keeping Englishman will willingly pay their smare o wat may e
be great, if he sees a fine body of men necessary leorder to make a good show-
spiendidly equipped and rnounted andI s ing. With regard to sending a detacirment,
oledtidly thesuipped n r une nds, oof the North-west Mounted Police, I be-told that these are not regular soldiersf noU lieve that to be a very good idea. Thateven volunteers, but the constabulary of our vast country belonging to us Is but littlefrontier. to guard the homes of settlers known in England. To send a contingent offrom all the perils that the home-keeping the North-west Mounted Police would be a

Imagination mayn vest tha t country with. good advertisement of that country in Eng-This suggestion does not originate with me'land, and it would be an evidence of thebut was made to me by a friend. It struck security of life and property In the wildsme, however, as being a highly proper one. of that vast country to those who mightI belleve there could be no better adjunet contemplate going there. We should en-
to our contingent than a comparatively deavour to make the best possible display.strong force of the North-west Mounted I have no doubt that we shall acquit our--Police. My hon. friend from Victoria has selves creditably, and that this demonstra-suggested the idea of a purely volunteer tion will result ln bringing people to Can-
contingent golng along with that other part ada
o! the contingent whrich would go partly at ada
the public expense. I amn rather inclined to Mr. BEATTIE, I amn one of those who.
fear that that might arouse some jealousles think thrat it ls nlot necessary to send a re-

Mr'. CASEY
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giment of active militia, to England. In the Queen's Jubllee, than to have a contingent
first place to send such a regiment properly from our militia, and a contingent from that
equipped would cost, at the least, $200e00. body of men which is known so popularly,
It is not necessary to send a regiment to and known so interestingly la conneetion
England to inform the people there that we with the history of the country-the North-
have a militia here that is well armed, well j west Mounted Police. Not only that, but,
equipped, and quite capable of defending attording to the evidence of ail milltary
the country. We have shown on more than men who have visited the North-west, we
one occasion that we can do that. I would have there the finest body of men to be
be in favour of sending a nice bodyguard found in the Empire. 1 have heard generals
of from 20 to 25 officers with the leader of who have fouglt on the plains of ludia, gen-
the Government. That would make a nice erals who have fought the world over, say
representation, and I think, would fill the that ln the British army no iner body of
bill, and would cost a very small sum. But,; men is to be found than that of t lie North-
if a regiment Is sent, 1 hope the Govern- west Moubted Police. ThereforeIr.
ment will send it if proper shape. It would Speaker, it would be a inistake not to have
be a mistake to send a regiment not pro-our North-west corps representel, and I
perly drilled or aot well selected. If the hope if tiere is to be amilitary display of
Government is going to send a regIment I Canada, that these will be represented. The
trust that It will send one that will be a acting Minister of Militia is probably aware
credit tw the country. cf the answer the Premier gave me;rhe

replied to the question Iput tonhlm that theMish.totaINthoeon.etemtion opavei natter was under the eonsideration of theMilita Department. Now, I hope that theendorsed the suggestion 1 made to the acting Minister o Milit a w l not only be
Prime Minister something more than a

whe o ae ugt the pins of mIndi.agn-

week ago, t have the North-west Mounted al o ae the o o a
Polce eprsened n ay mhitry ispavallant friend, but also xny own question,

that we may make at the Queen's Diamond at the i a er
Jubile. wil only say, in regard t , the lody sent to represent Canadaat the Jubil e
proposai that lies underneath of my hon the North-west Mounted Police will be re-
and gallant friend (Mr. Domville) that ifp ou Nsesented.
do send, we must send creditably; and, if at The MINISTER 0F TRADE AnD COM-
we do send, we should ot send in the hap- anERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). It is
hazard and shiftless manner of having the;: very gratifying tor the Government te find

ren pay their own kitand their own x- that apparently there is sueh substantial
penses-for the reason that the ountry unanliity on botthqsideso f the House as to
would have noe guarantee whatever that we the desirability o Canada being represent-
should Miproperly represented. Some men ed by a contingent of our varius mlitary
would be well equpped, other middlingly forces on the occasion o n the Diamond Jubi-
equipped, and ethers poorly equipped, and lee. The Government think will be act-
there would be a national miitary repre- ng in accord with thegeneral wish, nt
sentation lot unlike that army that General merely of Pareiament but of the Jountry,ln
Fastaf led through Coventry. So, If we takiNg care that Canada is properly repre-
have a miltary display representative of sented on that occasion by a thoroughly re-
Canada, let It h s really representative and presentative contingent, and they OiMl see
let Ito secredItable. Suppose It cost $200,- that thatris done; and IathinkImay In-
000, suppose It cost $300,m0a, donot ture to Intimate to the hon. gentlemen tat
care- the varlous bodies composing the Canadian

wold haen MEuare Oha e oha e mlitia, flot excludlng the Mounted Police,

souldbeop erlyersentedo.Smemnebyacnigtofuraiusmlay

wu eill not be forgotten on that occasion. As
Mr. DAVIN. Idot ot care and, wat i to the other matters, I can say hat a good

more, the country doos flot caro. If we1 deal of correspondence has been goilg 0on,
send at al, the people want to have ths and is going o now, with the Imperial au-
country properly reprsented. My on. thorities owth respect te certain deotails as
frlnd who laughod msundrstod my argu- tethe composition of the force; and re
ment. I am n t now dseussing thequestion House will therefore, I hope, excuse me for
whether we shal actually send or nt; but net going int details yet. They will re-
on the hypothesisot ourpsendIng, say we member that dhose wh go ver, at any rate
should send at thecoutry s charge, and a considerable portion of them, will, en tha-
that the body we send should be trehitable cessaty,io guosts o the Imperal autori-
and representative. Every remarkS.ohmyties. an we must notIntrude ourselves to
h D. frdend from West Elgn (Mr. Casey) much upon them. Now, one other point
wit refrencont othe North-west Mounted which I was glad te see brouglÉt forward
PoliceI endorse. What the bon. gentleman by sereral bon. gentlemen on botahaides.I
says reinforces what I suggested t the ar entirely o their opinion that thorough
Prime MinIster sownething more than a week economy Is net parsmonyion deang wlth
ago. SIr, n e tter coursencould be taken by our miltia; and when we brIng down our

the G o tiof hoar sending ay eli.upm rEtiraTes I ttthat w.
tPolice, erse Whaet Caaatheh il eev fx upotoon. gentlemen
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opposite, as well as of hon. gentlemen on
this side, in making reasonable provision to
see that Canada is fairly and properly re-
presented, as Canada ought to be, on an
occasion of this importance. I quite agree
with what bas been said on both sides of

ment at an earlier period of the year. Hon.
gentlemen opposite are well aware that the
Government intended to summon Parlia-
nient at an earlier period, but, unfortunate-
ly, a lire in the departmental buildings ne-
cessitated a postponement ; and then, again,

the House as to the importance of the occa- another accident occurred whereby the hon.
sion, and as to the importance of Canada the Minister of Militia was very seriously
making it plain to every section of the Brit- uinjured, and that was the cause of a further
ish Empire that the people of Canada are postponement of the meeting of Parliament.
thoroughly determined tu preserve law and i 1The ex-Finance Minister has been calling
order in this part of the continent that has loud and long and pointedly for the de-
been committed to their charge, and that livery of thè Budget speech, but I think he
they are well able to do so. I trust, If not lias no reason to complain when we look
to-morrow, at any rate immediately on the i over the history of the past and see at what
reassembling of the House, to be able to dates, under the Conservative Government,
communicate full details to the House ; but their Budget speeches were delivered.
the House will understand that while these I have looked at tle dates on which those
negotiations are pending, It is not desirable budget speeches were delivered by the
to go into minute details as to the number hon. Finance Minister, including tariff
of the contingent, and other matters of that changes, and found that the first was
sort. cn May 12, 1887, the next on March 27,

Motion to adjourn negatived. 1890, and 1ihe other on March 27, 1894. The
first budget speech d sihvered by the hon.

INDIAN AGENT CROWE. gentleman was delivered about one montht
a fter the date on which it is now announced

Mr. McNEILL. Before the Orders of the that ihe budget speech would be delivered
Day are called. I would like to ask the lion. during the present session, and the others
the Minister of Interior whether his reply were only some twenty-five days earlier,
is correctly reported in the "Hansard1" of On those occasions the lion. gentleman 'ad
yesterday, where he said. In reply to my iot to contend with a fire, which destroyed
question as to the dismissal of Mr. Crowe, two or three important departments. and
Indin aentoiataeen : 'ofMr.other difficulties with which the present

n a a gGoverament have had to contend. So I do
Inspector Macrae's Instructions required him to 1iot think there is rooni for the couplantinvestigate the matter In regard to which Mr. made by the ex-Finance Minister. The hon.Crowe has been adjudged guilty of irregularity. gentleman caims a great deal of credit for
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. delivering his speech in 1894 so short a time$if ton). That Is correctly reported. after Parliament assembled. We know on
Mr. McNEILL. Will the hon. gentleman that occasion he delivered the speech a

lay the instructions and report upon the few days earlier than was the ordinary
Table ? ri le, but that was the one exception in hirs

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I political lifetime. We should also remem-
have no objections to doing so ber that prior to the delivery of that speecu.

considerable reductions in the tariff were
THE FRANCHISE ACT. romised, and that when It was delivered

•!t was in such a crude and unsatIsfactory
form that when the hon. gentleman came

tHoerosedton aofoMre Fitzatc f to explain the alterations, clerical errors-tlie proposed motion of 1%fr. Fitzpatrick for!ams nueal wr on oelt
second reading of Bill (No. 7) to consolidate almostnnumerable weretound to exist.

andamed te lw rlatng o te eectonRather than have a repetit Ion of the ex-and amend the law relating to the election perience of 1894 by a Finance Minister
of members to the House of Commons ; and befree ofi1894uby a th Fince Miter

the otin o Mr Foser n aendentbefore this House and the country, it i
thereto overy much better that a fair portion of time

should be given to the Finance Minister to
Mr. McMULLEN. Ii rising to reply to properly and carefully prepare the changes

the address delivered by the hon. the ex- he desires to make In the tariff, so that when
Finauce Minister on Friday last, upon the they come before the people there will not
franchise question, and in which he wan- be unpleasant explanations to offer, such
dered over the entire record, 1 desire to re- as were necessary on that occasion owing
cur to a few points that he attempted to to the mixed and muddled details of the
make upon that occasion. FIrst of all, hIe budget speech, which was full of clerical
complained that Parliament had been sum- errors. as the then Finance Minister admit-
moned too late this year. Well, we know ted. Then, again, the hon. gentleman has
that It Is desirable, all things being equal, intimated that the country was fairly aware
that Parlianient should meet as early In thei of the line the Government would pursue,
year as possible, but we know that the pre- I that the people were not taken by surprise,
sent Government have met with great diffi- that there was always a well understood
culties in the way of summoning Parlia- prineiple at the bottom of their tariff and

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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their policy. In connection with that mat- sition. One of the leading features in the
ter we have a very vivid recollection Of Speech is the tariff. It is fully the inten-
some ineidents that happened which led us tion of the Government to carry out that
to suppose that the public had too much promise as one of their principal measures.
knowledge with respect to what was likely After the tarif is dealt with, the proposed
to happen. I would not charge the ex-Fin- Franchise Act, which unquestionably will
ance Minister with having given hints or ineet the wishes of the people, will be taken
winks to any particular section or indi- up ; and if the Government get through the
vidual, but we know that in 1894, when lie measures outlined in the Speech from the
added half a cent per pound to the tariff on Throne, they will accomplish a great deal
raw sugar, some of the refineries in IHalifax in the direction of carrying out the promises
imported more sugar wlthin the three made to the people of the country.
months prior to the delivery of the budget The ex-Finance Minister also drew atten-
speech than they had ever imported during iion to the Bill before the House with re-
a previous year. We do fnot know who spect to superannuation, and he said it did
gave the hint, or how the refiners got into inot abolish superannuation. I should like
possession of the fact that an increased to know from the lion. gentleman if he
duty on sugar was going to be levied. Whe- would justify the introduction of a Bill con-
ther they got it directly or Indirectly Iwe taining more drastic clauses than the one
bave no knowledge, but the fact remains now before the House, and which he bas
that in some way they obtalned an Inkling declared himself quite willing to assist in
of what was likely to occur, because two carrying through Parliament. I believe
hon. members who then sat in this House, that the Postmaster General. who intro-
Mr. Kenny and Mr. Stairs, who were largely duced the Bill on the question of abolishing
interested in those refineries, reaped a very the superannuation system. no doubt was
fine harvest out of profits from the enormous prepared to go as far as the abolition of the
quantity of raw sugar imported by those Act as was fair to the civil servants. The civil
refinerles before the duties were levied. Of servants have certain vested rights. They
course no Government is justified ln giving were engaged and entered the service on
a hint in respect to proposed tariff changes certain stipulated conditions. Those condi-

The ex-Finance Minister also spoke with tions were that after they had occupied
respect to the necessity of avoiding a long positions in the service for ten years and
spring and summer session. and he urged hîad contributed to the superannuation fund
that we should get through the work ra- by reductions made from their salaries,
pidly ; that many of the members had very every permanent civil servant had a claim
inportant intarests to attend to at home, on the Crown for superannuation, and the
z'nd It was desirable that they should be result is that if the Crown expects loyalty
relieved from their duties as soon as pos- from their public servants, she must deal
sible in order that they might attend to honestly and honourably with them. I
Important private business. I have gone would like to ask the ex-Finance Minister
over the record and ascertained to whai (Mr. Foster), what kind of a Bill he would
extent the hon. gentleman who now makes introduce ? Would he deprive those who
this plea on the Government and the House. are now on the superannuation list of the
sought to allow members to engage in their amount they are enabled to draw under the
regular work 'during spring and sumner. operations of the Act ? I do not think he
and I ascertained that cut of eighteen years, would be so dishonest. Would he deprive
the Htous i was In session during sixteen those who are now in the service, and who
eprings and summers. That is the record are entitled to superannuation if they be-
of hon. gentlemea opposite, that is his re- come sick and disabled and have served
cord as a Minister, while now he Is seeking over ten years ? That was the bargain and
to fiad faalt with the present Government contract with them when they entered the
on the ground that they did not call Parlia- service, and would the hon. gentleman take
tuent earlier In order that members couldî advantage of a power of Parliament to
get away to attend to their spring and sum- break that contract ? I do not think he
ier business. would.

The hon. gentleman lias also declared that Sir, I want to draw attention to the han-
it is not the intention of the Reform party dle that is attemped to be made by the
to fulfil their pledges, and he bas outlined Conse.rative press of a iecent statement of
a number of pledges given by the party the Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding) in this
% hici so far. have not been carried out. ;House. In reply to the hon. member for

The hon. gentleman evidently expects that a East Grey (Mr. Sproule) the name of every
Government that has only been ln power a one of those superannuated since the pre-
few months should be prepared during prae- sent Government came Into power was
tically its first session to implement every given to the House. and the Conservative
promise made. I do not think It was reason- party is trying to prove that the Reform
able to expect the Government to do so. party have superannuated, as well as the
The Speech from the Throne foreshadowed Conservative party, when they were in
certain measures to carry out promises that power. Sir, there Is no member of this
the Government have made when In Oppo- House whta has more frequently criticised
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the abuses of the Superannuation .Act than Mr. FOSTER. If I continue to deny any
I have. I claim tiht I am familiar with longer, the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen)
every provision of it. Had the superannua-î will have all the degrees of consanguinity
tion system been rightly used in Canada, exhausted. and he might then find out the
it would have been self-sustaining; but relationship.
owing to the fact that the Conservative Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentlemanGovernment misused the Act. the system(
bas become obnoxious and the people have (Mr. Foster) wants to escape the charge
declared tiat It must be abolished. Let that Mr. McLeod is his nephew, but lie won't
me show tiat the present Government have deny that ho is a relation of his.
not abused the superannuation system. They Mr. SPEAKER. I must ask the hon. gen-
have not added one year, or one month, tleman (Mr. MeMullen) to try and keep a
or one hour, to the time of service of any little closer to the amendment before the
elerk wlio lias been superannuated, and they House.
have not given one dollar more in the way I
of superannuation than the official was en- Mr. MeMULLEN. I wish to point out how
titled to under an honest application of the hon. gentlemen opposite abused the Super-
Act. When the present Government dispen-: annuation Act.
sed with the setrvices of those clerks, they Mr. FOSTER. I must iuitate my lon.
were bound to recognize their right to su- friend the leader of the Government and
perannuation so long as that law is on the take a point of order. The hon. gentleman
Statute-book. But, on the other hand, let (Mr. MeMullen) is now discussing the Su-
me give the House a little idea of the man- perannuation and Civil Service Act. I am
ner In which the Superannuation Act was fot aware that that is pertinent either to
abused by the late Government. The ex- the main motion, which is for the second
Finance Minister (Mr. Poster) must have reading of the Franchise Bill. or to the
an Idea of how the provisions of the Act amendment, which is that the Franchise Bill
were applied in the Interests of bis On shall not be proceeded with until the tariff
relations. No Minister of the Crown on Bill is disposed of.
this side of the House has been charged
with being guilty of installing bis own re- Mr. MeMULLEN. I am simply answerin..
lations in office by superannuating other the argument of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
officials. I call the attention of the ex- Foster. I admit that he took a very wlde
Finance Minister (Mr. Fcster) to this fact. range
Mr. R. W. Cruikshanks of St. John had Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
$2,000 a year, and the ex-Finance Minister
super.mnuated him and added to bis time Mr. SPEAKER. Even if the hon. mem-
of service, so as to give him the full amount, ber (Mr. Foster) were out of order wheu
namely, thirty-tive-fiftieths of bis salary. or he was addressing the House, now that the
$1,400 a year, and he appointed in Mr. point of order is raised and my attention
Cruikshanks' place, Mr. H. D. McLeod, his called to it, It would hardly justify me li
own nephew. Mr. Cruikshanks got as full permitting the hon. gentleman from Wel-
a superannuation allowance as if he had lngton (Mr. MeMullen) to proceed with re-
served fifty years. Now, was Mr. Cruik. marks which are not pertinent to the ques-
shanks in such bad health that he was in- tion before the House. I may say further,
capable of performing the duties of bis of- that there Is hardly any doubt that the hon.
fice ? No, Sir. He has since been per- gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) is antieipating
forming very onerous duties for the local discussion on another order which is on
Government and he is •to-day as able to the paper. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
discharge those duties as ever le was In Mullen) must confine himself to answerIng
bis life. But the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. the certainly very numerous arguments
Foster) wanted to find a place for his friend which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) ad-
and nephew, and in order to get Mr. Cruik- duced in support of bis motion. I do not
shanks quietly out of the way he added remember that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
to bis time of service. Foster) addressed any argument to the

House with reference to the Superannuation
Mr. FOSTER. I do not want to take any BIl.

honours that do fnot belong to nie. Mr. r. FOSTER. I surely gave him chaneMcLeod is not my nephew. I arm old Mn.
enough, but I am not old enough for that. enough.

Mr. McMULLEN. Well, perhaps he is Mînîster did unquestionably deal with the
his cousin or some relation. The bon. gen- Superannuation Bih. I1hope he Is not go-
tieman cannot say that he is not related Ing away, for 1 have something more to say
to hlm. to hlm. But as you have raised the point,

An hon. MEMBER. He is his uncle. %fr.qSpeakrthat I arn deaUng wlth a ques-

Mr. McMULLEN. Is not the bon. gentie- opneayfrhrrmkslrgrdt

Mr.McULEN.ThMhn.Lx-innc
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Minister that whien the Bill comes before able to follow the noble example set by thethe House, I will take the opportunity of inother country, and adopt free trade. Thedealing with the superannuation system, policy of hon. gentlemen opposite was a pro-and showing how it has been ahused. tective policy ; every item in the tariff was
The hon. ex-Finance Minister also tried to placed there with the view of protecting

frighten the manufacturers of this country the particular commodity it referred to. Onby saying that we had declared that our the other hand, the policy of the Reform
tariff would be death to protection. Well, party is irst a tarift for revenue, so ad-
Sir, I believe I am voicing the opinion of justed as to reach fairly and equitably the
the entire Reform party in this Dominion entire consuming masses of this country,
wihen I say that as a party we have no without doing any violence to any manufac-
bitterness or hostile feeling towards any turing institution that can fairly hope to
manufacturing institution in this country live and prosper in Canada.
that can fairly hope to exist. On the con- The hon. ex-Finance Minister appears to
trary, I believe that the Reform party are assume to himself the championship of the
prepared to encourage any such industry in manufacturing industries of the country; lie
any way they can. One feature of the Na- appears to think that no member of this
tional Policy which we have denounced most Government has any symuathy whatever
strongly has been that feature which pro- for any of these institutions. Well, Sir, I
duced monopolies, which placed manufac- think he is greatly mistaken. I think he
tùrers In a position to comlfine and to ex- will begin to realize very shortly that he is
tort from the consumers of this country under a delusion, as no Reformer desires to
excessive prices for the commodities which injure any industry in the country that can
they nanufactured ; and I believe it is the hope to exist under a revenue tariff, fairly
determination of the Government, as it is administered.
the feeling of every Reformer in this Do- Now, the lon. ex-Finance Minister has
minion, that that feature of the National challenged the prudence, the propriety, the
Policy should be obliterated, but we have justice of introducing the measure now be-
no hostile feelings towards the legitimate fore the House. He has said that it strlkes
manufacturing institutions of this country.1
Many of these flourished before there was a
National Policy, and I believe that they will
continue to flourish after the new tariff is
introduced, and that they will come to re-
alize that while the National Policy pro-
fessed to build them up and make them rich,
they were bled in other ways to such an ex-
tent that when the annual balance sheet1
came to be made out, they were not in as
good a position as they would have been
under a reasonable revenue tariff. We do not1
want a single manufacturing interest in this
country that can fairly hope to exist, to get
alarmed. It has nothing to be alarmed at,
if it Is not one of those sucking monopolies
that has been existing unfairly and unjustly
by extorting excessive prices from the peo-
ple.

In the next place, the ex-Finance Minister
said something with regard to the Reform
party having declared themselves in favour
of free trade as It is in England. We would
rejoice If the financial condition of this coun-
try were such that we could follow the ex-
ample of the mother country in regard to
free trade ; but, unfortunately, hon. gentle-
men opposite, during the sixteen or eighteen
years of extravagance, of increased debt and
Increased expenditure, have placed this
country In such a condition that we cannot
hope, for many years, to adopt a free-trade
policy ; but that Is the goal. We earnestly
hope, however, that Canada's better day has
dawned. The economy In public expendI-
ture that has beein so well commenced by
the present Government Is shown in the
Estimates which they have brought down ;
and I hope they will continue in that course
until, at some time in the future, we may be

directly at the Conservative party, that It is
intended to deprive them of the rights and
privileges they enjoy. I would like to know

1 in what way he can prove that statemeût.
The provincial franchise as it now exists in

i the province of Ontario is entirely under the
control of the municipalities. The reeves
and councillors are not all Reformers. Even
in townships which are looked on as Reforn
or asConservative there is always a con-
siderable body of the opposite party.
Tihese men lay the foundation for the pro-
vincial franchise, and they are in a much
better position to say wlho, within the limits
of the township shall be granted the right

tto exercise the fanchise at municipal and
provincial and Dominion elections, than any
revising officer or any county judge. They
are well ac(uiainted with the neighbourhood
in which they live. .and they are usually
scattered over the township.. It Is the privi-
lege of every inhabitant of the munlclpality
to appear at the revision and to ask that a
narue should be put on or taken off, and if
the council declined to do what any Indi-
vidual deems to be simple justice, he has the
right to appeal from the council to a county
judge. Thus the last appeal Is to friends of
hon. gentlemen opposite. I would like to
know how, under these circumstances, hon..
gentlemen opposite can claim that the pro-
posed measure Is a direct thrust at the Con-
servative party.

The hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Clancy) very strongly advocated the con-
tinuation of the franchse now in existence.
I do not much wonder at that, because it
landed him in this House, and if the other
system had been In existence, I doubt very
much that he would have come here. So I
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suppose he thinks lie had better stick to the vote are not on the lists at all. We require
ship that landed him here. a revision of the voters' lists. You cannot

The lion. ex-Finance Minister has been possibly proceed to take a plebiscite, until
singularly uneasy since this flouse met. le you have a revision under the proposed
lias been very restless in his seat. He has Act now before the House.
been very ready 10 rise to ask questions, M
to press for cartamia measures, and to ask the provincial lists and provide In thefor ilite Bud. et. 1 do flot know what is the tepoica itadpoiei hfcrute oBueidnot. know wathat is ePlebiscite Act for this way of taking it.cause of his unea--siness. The fact that his,
seat is not now enshioned with the $7,000 Mr. MeMULLEN. I think the proper way
salary wh:'b lhe formerly received may pos- to take a vote is to take it on the lists
sibly explain why lie is so fidgety. All we adopted by the Dominion for Dominion pur-
have to say is that the verdict of the people poses, and until we have that list, the Gov-
of tihis country on the 23rd of June last ernment cannot carry out their promise
landed him in the seat he now occupies. with regard to the plebiscite. We have it
I think it would be very much better for hinted that possibly the Franchise Act will
the hon. gentleman to cultivate a little receive very severe handling in the Senate,
patience beneath the wave of popular indig- and some say it may possibly be choked
nation which placed him where he is, and up there. If the Senators are prepared to
allow the Government a fair and reason- assume the responsibility of doing so, if
able opportunity of showing how they eau they are bound to stand in the breach and
discharge the duties of the Executive of not allow the Franchise Act to pass, they
this country. Hon, gentlemen opposite may will have to bear the odium. But before
possibly feel sore with the Moses of their the plebiscite is taken, we should have a
party (Sir Charles Tupper) who has led thorougli revision of the lists of the Do-
them into the political wilderness, where, minion. Wlien that is doue, we can take
in my opinion, they are likely to remain a fair and honest plebiscite, but until then
for some time. There can be no doubt that we cannot. Until we pass the present
these hon. gentlemen have a record which Franchise Bill, it will be an utter impos-
is exceedingly unsavoury, and I look for- sibility to get a verdict by means of a
ward to a better condition of things. I look plebiscite.
forward to the present Government adminis- Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I must say that
tering the affairs of this country honestly i have not given that attention to the Fran-
and sensibly, and feel confident that we chise Act which I would like to do, and
have done with such scandals as the Curran which I propose to do in order to discuss
Bridge scandal, the Tay Canal scandal, the it thoroughly in the Committee of the Whole
MeGreevy scandal, which disgraced the last House. But there are some primary objec-
Administration. Let me urge hon. gentle- tions to this measure becoming law, which
men opposite to cultivate patience and fore- I wish to point out to the Government, and,
bearance, and realize that they are in Op- * which, If my interpretation of the statute
position. We sat on that side for a great itself is correct, renders it almost impos-
many years, and we tried when there to sible for a measure of this kInd to become
discharge the duties we owed our country, law. In the first place, I understand that,
as we shall endeavour to do on this side. under the present law, in the province of
We hope that hon. gentlemen opposite will Quebec, the principle of one man one vote
equally discharge their duties, because thc does not apply, and It does in Ontario. If
Opposition have very onerous duties to per- that be the case, then the result of this
form, and I have no doubt that the ex-Fi- law would be that you would give to the
nance Minister (Mr. Foster) will prove him- electors in the province of Quebec a very
self a very efficient member of the Opposi- much larger representation at the polls than
tion. He has evidently made up his mind you would give the electors of Ontario and
to do a great deal of work, whether the some other provinces, where the principle
hon. gentlemen behind him perform their of one man one vote obtains. This Is to
share or not. my mmd wîat renders It almost Impossible

I hope that the Bill now before the House for tI- Government te go on wlth the mca-
will receive its sanction. We must not for- sure durlng the present session. I cannot
-get that the Government have promised a conceive It possible that an elector living
plebiscite on the temperance question. Now, in Montreal, having votes ln seven or cigît
the plebiscite cannot take place before wei constituencles In that province, would have
have revised the franchise. because it would the right te exercise lisfranchise in these
be a gross injustice to submit the question different constîtuencies, whist an elector
on the present lists. We have had no re- resldlng In Toronto would be tied down, by
vision for some two years, nearly three. the principle of one man one vote, to the
Would It be fair, I ask, that a question se one constltuency, though le might own
vital and prominent should be submitted on property ln severai. Do you mean to
defective voters' ists, ln which many young tell me that, at the present session,
men who have just come of age are not ln the face of this one tact alone,
entered. I venture to say that 10 or 12 peritîout any assurance of a change ln tIe
i ,ct etir ongman who 'hnaefa igît te iawm mind wuebat rede tis alostimentsile

foMteovrnen tMgUoLwththNma
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going to enact a measure of that kind ? I
venture to say, with all deference to the
Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), who
Las had in charge the preparation of th's
measure, that no such law will ever be
enacted in this Parliament during the pre-
sent session at least. Weil, Sir, that is only
one illustration of the change that has taken
place in the history of franchises in Canada.
I say " franchises" advisedly. because ii
this Bill we are dealing with franchises of'
all kinds, and not the franchise of the Do-
minion alone The principle upon which
the legislation first introduced in this Par-
liament was based, was not, as some sup-
pose, to obtain uniformity throughout the
Domiiion. Any one who doubts that I would
refer to the speech of the late Sir John A.
Macdonald, when he introduced the Fran-
chise Bill in 1885. He stated that It was
not on that account, but it was, that, thougli
the provinces might differ In their fran-
chises, nevertheless we in this Parliament
had the power to say whether these should
be the franchises of this Dominion. That
is the great principle involved in the fran-
chise of 1885. We know, Sir. that during
the session of 1885 we adopted the fran-
chise then existing in Prince Edward Island,
we adopted the franchise then existing in
British Columbia. though that franchise was
manhood suffrage in each case. Though
they differed from the franchise in Quebec
or Ontario, they then became the Dominion
franchise. It is not alone in the particular
I have nientioned as regards the province
of Quebec or Ontario, but In every respect
we are subjected to any future changes
that iay be made by any legislature-which
may be more advanced. if you like, as to
the extension of the franchise. Whatever It
nay be, under this Bill we are bound to ac-
cept it as a matter of course. There are,
in many of the provinces, people who be-
lieve, and believe honestly, ln the principle
of minority representation. Much may be
said in favour of that principle. I am not
prepared to say, so far as my humble opin-
ion is concerned at least. that the day is
not so very far distant when the principle
may be adopted by provinces in this Do-
minion. If that day should arrive, we shall
have no fault to find with the province
adopting it, but it nay not meet with the
approval of the majority of this House and
of this country. Nevertheless, under the
principle of the Bill before us, we are bound
to adopt it as the Dominion franchisep for
that province. We are subject, therefore. to
all the changes-I will not say whims, be-
cause some of the changes may be good,
some may be advanced, some may be, per-
haps, ahead of the times in the Dominion
yet not ahead of the time so far as the
particular province is concerned-of the va-
rous provinces. But I am not prepared
to say thatesome of the provinces will not
act in this same high-minded spirit. We
have had experience in the province of

Nova Scotia. We know that prior to an elec-
tion, the men in the employment of the Do-
minion Government were disfranchised in
order that they might not cast their votes at
a Dominion election. But something has
happened within the last ten days in the
Ontario legislature aloue which ought to
make clear to all members of this House
the danger of leaving our franchise at the
mercy of hostile legislatures. About two
years ago, I think it was, that legislature
passed an Act limiting the powers of. this
Governntent to appoint junior judges. by
fixing a limited population in the counties
in this regard. The result was that tliatz
power was taken from the Federal Govern-
ment. Within the last two weeks, in wliat
may be the dying hours of the Ontario le-
gislature, that law was repealed. Does any
one suppose that it was repealed for anyv
other purpose than to enable the Federal
Government to appoint junior judges again?
I merely mention that to show the danger
of placing the franchises of this Dominion
at the mercy of the provincial legislatures
in this country. I could mention other
cases than that. Sir. there is a great prin-
ciple involved. This Franchise Act was
not enacted without a very great deal of
consideration. Not once, but on seven dif-
ferent occasions. did Sir John Macdonald
introduce the -Bill which was afterwards
passed in 1885. and he did so. as he stated.
in order that the measure might be before
the country and be properly considered by
the electors before it finally becane the iaw
df the land. I need not remind those hon.
gentlemen who were in the House in 1883
of the full and complete discussion that
took place upon the measure. We know
that that period of obstruction. the first
in the histery of this Parliament under our
present procedure, was inaugurated at that
time by those who now occupy the Goveru-
ment benches in this House. We know that
after the fullest possible discussion. lasting
over a period of some months. this measure
at last became law. No Bill was ever passed
in this Parliament that received such criti-
cisn as this Bill received. No measure was
ever enacted here of which it might be so
truly said that it was made as perfect as
such legislation could possibly be from a
Dominion standpoint. And now shall it be
said that we will take a retrograde step.
that we will commit political suicide so far
as this Parliament is concerned by giving
up this right which is erystallized into an
Act of Parliament and go back to provincial
franchises with all their weaknesses and
all their dangers ? This is to be regretted
not from the federal standpoint alone. I
believe that the history cf this country has
shown that there is such a strong current
of provincial thought that it Is almost im-
possible for the Federal Government to re-
sist It. In our provinces we bave not the
second chambers. as a rule, that they have
in the United States ; we have not the sys-.
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tem of checks and counterchecks to hasty most difficult work, perhaps, that a Gov-
legislation. Therefore, so far as the cen- ernment could undertake. Nevertheless,
tral power is concerned, instead of weaken- they have had opportunities, I think, beyond
irg it, we should strengthen it by all honest those that were enjoyed by the late Gov-
and legitimate means in this Parliament. ernment prior to the legislation of 1894;

Have said so much with regard to the they have had all the opportunities of going
Franchise Act itself, I wish to pass on to about the country and visiting the different
what the hon. member for North Wellingtonî Industries. which was a right and proper
(Mr. McMullef) lias said in commenting thing to do, although they found much fault
upon the remarks made by the hon. member with us because a commission, of which I
for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) in this House a was a member, did the very same thing be-
few nights ago. He stated that that hon. fore bringing down the tariff revision of
gentleman (Mr. Clancy) might not have 1894. I ca:1 only say this. that I cannot
been here had it not been for the preserft believe that this measure vas of sutlcient
Franchise Act. The saie might be said importance to be Interposed before the pro.
of dozens of hon. members on the other duction of the more important tarif nmea-
side of the House. In order to test the sure. I verture the prediction that this mea-
correctness of that statement, you would sure will scarcely be made law during the
have to examine into the circumstances Of present session of this Parliainent ; and I
every individual election held throughou1 rejoice to know that the circurmstances of
the country, and you would find. I make no, the country. the exigencies of party. the
doubt, many of the hon. gentlemen upon state of opinion in this Parliament, are not
that side of the House who, by energy and likely to render it necessary that the Gov-
hard work were able to secure, perhaps. ernment should bring down any sueh law
better lists than their opponent. Such lias during the present session.
always been the case under the provincial
lists, suchhlias always been the case under Mr. CHARLTON. It is refreshing to have
the Dominion lists, such will be the case one of the leading niembers of the Opposi-
even if yooi come down to manhood suffrage tion side of the House rise and direct his
and adopt a system of registration. The remarks to a discussion of the measure be-
hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles fore the House. With the exception of.
Tupper) a few days ago, hinted that there perhaps, the slightest and most casual re-
might possibly be a unanimity of opinion ference to this question. we have had noth-
in favour of manhood suffrage. I sUall ing from that side of the House with regard
have to change niy mind before I agree to to the repeal of the franchise law. The
that principle, believing, as I do, that many hon. member for Brockville (Mr. Wood) has
of the evils which are now incident to the attempted lto show reason why the Parlia-
legislation not only of the United States but ment of Canada should continue to exercise
of England and of this country, are refer- the functions that it took upon itself ii
able to the very low standard of property 1885, to provide for this Dominion a voters'
qualification that prevail in all these couu- list. I think that the verdict of this coun-
tries. But that is a matter that can be try will be, i think that the verdict of this
discussed, as it was in 1885, when the Bill House will be, that the Government now oc-
is in committee of the whole House-lt is eupying the Treasury benches, in decidinig
a matter of detail. I have sought only to to sweep this measure froin the Statute-
point out the danger that faces this Parlia- book, is acting in the public interest, and
ment when you come to enact legislation of will be entitled to recelve, and will receive,
this kind. Provinces will advance, pro- the thanks of the public. My hon. friend
vinces will change their franchises possibly from Brockville attempts to impress uponi
for good, but possibly in directions that the House the idea that the repeal of the
we would not approve in this House. But franchise law of this Dominion and the sub-
whether for good or evil, we are bound to stitution in place of it of the franchises
affirm them ; by this Act they will become: of the provinces, will work inequalities of
the law of the land. the most striking and perniclous character.

Now, just one word more with regard to He tells us that in the province of On-
what the ex-Financc Minister dwelt upon tarlo. If the elections are held upon the
so long, the fact that this measure was list- of that province, and in accordance
brougyht forward for a certain purpose, that with the election laws of that province, we
it was brought forward in advance of the shall have the principle-I may say paren-
legislation to whicl the country was ear- thetically the salutary principle-of one man
nestly looking forward. Now. Sir. I wish one vote while, on the contrary, in the
to join my voice with his in expressing my'province of Quebec, and perhaps in other
regret that the Government lias not been provInces, that prînclple will mot apply; and
able to bring down their measure of tarifi for that reason we sUall have a taw whlch
reform, or tariff changes, at an earlier is net unlform in Its application or In its
period in the present session. Sir. I sym- operation wlth regard te the elections
pathize with the Government, and acknowl- threughout the Dominion. But the very
.edge that the task they have undertaken next moment the hon. gentleman gees on

Is et liht or n esy ne.It s te tora thatao we thsalh law whpchl

Mr . WOOD (Brockville).
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1885 we took the franchises of the pro- 1 laid down as one of the fundamental prin.
vinces, in Prince Edward Island nanhoodI ciples that governed them in their action.
suffrage ; in British Columbia manhood suf- They proceeded to grant universal suffrage
frage ; and the incorporation of these fran- in two provinces ; they proceeded to give,
chises in the Bill made them Dominion in the maritime provinces, a suffrage based
franchises. upon a character of property that did not

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Vill the hon. exist and was not used in other provinces;
gentleman allow me. The argument was and they succeeded at last ln placing upon
this, that even under manhood suffrage one the Statute-book a law which gave greater
man would only have one vote. In On- diversity of franchise than existed under
tario we had the principle of one man one the provincial franchises. They thus gave
vote, and in the province of Quebec we bad away their whole case, and they showed
the principle of one man several votes. SO most conclusively that the assertion made,
it was not the principle. the assumption upon which they proceeded

was a mere assumption, was a mere asser-
Mr. CHARLTON. I have fairly stated ;tion, that did not actually govern their con-

the hon. gentleman's position. He cites duct as the consideration of this Bill pro-
these two instances to prove. that inequali- ceeded.
ties will exist in the operation of the law Now, Mr. Speaker. the hon. gentleman
in these different provinces. I have fairly tells us that this Bill that we have
stated what the hon. gentleman has put be- under consideration received the most ex-
fore the flouse, aid I was proceeding to haustive consideration and criticism, that
say that the hon. gentleman. the next mo- the Bill. forsooth, was a perfect Bill when
ment, stated that the Government ln 1885. it was placed upon the Statute-book of this
when the Dominion electoral franchise law Dominion, because it had been subjectedi
was passed, did incorporate inequalities ini to three months of adverse criticism, and
that law. They set out with the assertion gone through the fiery ordeal of a consider-
that the reason that warranted them in ask- ation in the committee of the whole in those
ing Parliament to assume the functions and three months. Sir, the Bill was an infam-
the duty and the power of establishing a ous Bill when it was introduced. It was
Dominion franchise law, was that it was only slightly less infainous when it became
necessary to have a uniform franchise. The l law. The figlit of the Opposition ln this
hon. gentleman will- not deny that that was House for three long inonths. was to save
one of the reasons assigned. the country from the imposition of this Out-

rage, conceived for the purpose of giving to
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I hope the on Goverment of the day power which

gentleman won't charge me with interrupt- they unjustly wrested from the Opposition,
ing him. I stated that uniformity was not power which enabled them to deal corrupt-
alone the principle. Then I pointed outjly and improperly with the formation of
the danger there was of inequality. That the voters' lists of this country. The then
was my point; it was not the principle Opposition may claim not that they secured
of uniformlity. Read Sir John A. Macdon- 1 for this eountry through their long debate on
ald's speech in itroducing the measure in the Bill a good law; but they may claim
1885, and you will find lie distinctly stated that they secured by their long and vigorous
that it was not, but that, te use his ewn fight the excision of some of the most ob-
-words, it was no pedantic idea they wished jectionable features of this law.
to follow. What were the circumstances connected

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman with the introduction of this Bill ? What
says it was not exclusively upon the as- were the reasons that led to its introduc-
sumption that the Government desired to tion ? What was the necessity that existed
secure uniformity, that this was not the for bringing in this Bill ? Under what pro-
exclusive principle that actuated the Gov- visions had we held our elections froi
ment in the passage of this law. I was 1867 to 1885 ? Had the country at large ex-
about to proceed and say that there were 1 pressed any dissatisfaction with the mode
othier principles that actuated the Govern- in which our elections were held ? Had
ment, principles that were not as creditable there been any friction ? Had there been
to the Government as the principle that It any demand for change ? Had there been
was desirable to secure uiformlty. But the slightest indication. either on the sur-
this was one of the assertions made by the face or beneath the surface, that the people
Government of the day as a justification of off the country required an electoral fran-
its conduct ln introducing Into this House chise law for the Dominion, or that the
the Electoral Franchise Law of 1885, the interest of the people would be served by
assertion that it was necessary to secure such a law ? We had a provision inserted
uniformity of qualification for the exercise ln the British North America Act with re-
of the franchise throughout this Dominion ; spect to the mode of holding our elections,
but having Introdilced the law based upon a provision that worked well, a provision
that assumption, among others they pro- the propriety of which was never ques-
eeeded themselves to violate, In the most tioned, nor was any question raised as to
glaring manner, the very principle they had the desirability of continuing it. That pro-
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vision is found in section 41 of the British vision that judges only where available
North America Act, and it reads as fol- should act as revising barristers. We mini-
lows -mized to some extent the evils that the Bill

Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise pro- was intended and calculated to produce, but
vides, all laws in force in the several provinces we never were able to eliminate its chief
at the union relative to the following matters, or,î and most important features for evil.
any of thein, namely-the qualifications and dis- Sir CHARLES TUPPiER. Did I under-qualifications of persons to be elected or to sit orstand the hon. gentleman to say that the
vote as mniembers of the House of Assembly orsa
legislative assembly in the several provinces, the Bill proposed to enfranchise all the Indians;
voters at elections of such members, the oaths to that the Indians of British Columbia, the
be taken by voters, the returning officers, their Indians of Manitoba and the Indians of the
powers and duties, the proceedings at elections, North-west Territories were all to be en-the periods during which elections may be con- franchised ?
tinued, the trial of controverted elections and
proceedings incident thereto, the vacating of Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman
members, and the execution of new writs, in case understood me correctly. The Premier of
of seats vacated otherwise than by dissolution- the day. when asked that question, express-shall respectively apply to elections of menbers lv asserted that such was the case-thatto serve in the House of Commons for the same "Strike-ini-the-Back," "Eagle's Nest," "Ipie-

a-Pot." and all other Indians of the North-
That is, we were to have as our law west were to be enfranchised. I do not
governing in these cases the law of the re- know whether the hon. gentleman was in
spective provinces relating te the election earnest or indulging in a piece of facetiois-
of members to sit in the legislative as- ness, but that was bis answer, and that was
sembly. We were to have the voters' lists the provision of the Bill.
for use in Dominion elections that were to 1r.FOSTER. My hon. friend is fot in
be used in provincial elections. I re-affirm 3ar.Fr
the assertion I have already made, that
there never was during the eighteen years Mr. CHARLTON. I am ; I leave insin-
that rule was in practice any evidence of crity to the hon. gentleman.
the slightest dissatisfaction with it, the Mr. DAVIN. When was this?
slightest evidence o! the necessity of
change, and the Government were not im- Mr. CHARLTON. In 1885; when my hon.
pelled by any necessity, apparent or real, friend's parliamentary existence was yet
to carry out the change they made. Now, ini embryo. Well, Mr. Speaker, the Bill with
o! course the Government had a motive. I these provisions became the law.
The Government bad a motive when it i Now, what were the practical results con-naturahzed and introduced that American nected with the operation o! the Bill? The
eutthroat piece of political villany called the Go'vernment appointed the revising biarris-
gerrymander, and so arranged matters in this ters. The revising barristers held office dur-province of Ontario that one-half o! the jing the pleasure of the Government. They
electors were able to elect two-thirds of the might be honourable men, and in the ma-
members to sit in this House. The Govern- jority of case they were ; they might inment had a motive there. The motive was some cases nlot be as strictly honourable as
te strengthen themselves ; anîd they did it. might be desired. These men had in their
They had a motive when the Electoral 1 hands irresponsible power. They were cloth-Franchise Act was introduced. The motive ed with power to make the lists, to publish
was not to do justice, not to meet a public; the lists, to use such information as they
want, not to meet a claim on the part of might deign to us In the preparation of thethe public for the redress of a grievance, lists. Their decision could not be challeng-but the motive was te place upon the ed eXcept on questions of law, and the right
Statute-book-a law which would give the of a man te be on the voters' list is alwaysGovernment o! the day unj ust and illegiti- a question o! fact. The preparation of the
mate advantage. That was the motive ; and lists was so expensive that the Governmnent
that motive was in the results and fruits shrank from incurring the expenditure ofthat followed fully secured. The Govern- an annual revision, and we had only fourment attempted at first to give to all Ini- revisions from 1885 to 1896. Those lists
dians of the Dominion a vote. They finally uPon the occasion of the first revision wereabandoned that proposition. They attempt- printed in the printing offices o! newspapers
ed at first to take power to appoint any jsupporting the Government. Then the Gev-
man who had five years' experience as a ernment changed the plan; they boughtbarrister, ne matter how disreputable he plant for the Government printing office at
might be, no matter how pliant a tool of Ottawa. andi printed the lists in their own
political parties he might be, to the posi- office. When that point was reached, wetien of revlsing barrister. The long fight had this most remarkable condition ofthe Opposition made prevented some o! things existing : we had a law that~ gavethese attempted outrages. We secured a the Government o! the day power to ap-limitation o! the Indian vote to a few point its own officers to make the ists•
tribes, partly civilized. We secured a pro- then we had a further provision by whih
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the Government of the day, if those offi- tered, the meaning of the expressions used,
cers did not make the lists to suit them, 1 and the mode of making out and publishing
could stuff those lists at their own pleasure the lists, the publication and inspection of
in their own office, and for the last out- lists, provision for notices and inquiries, for
rage, if attempted, there was no possible the publication of the lists of voters and the
remedy. It bas been asserted, and I assert receiving of claims and of objections by
that voters' lists on- numerous occasions these overseers of the poor, the work of
have been tampered with and names placed forming the lists, of receiving applications
on lists in the Government printing office to go upon the list, of receiving protests
that were not entitled to a place there. I against being upon the lists ; all this work
claim that in one polling division in the was performed by the overseers of the poor
riding of North Norfolk, twelve names that who are municipal officers, and finally,
were struck off by the revising barrister, there were the instructions to those over-
found their places upon the voters' lists seers of the poor with regard to their at-
when they were printed at Ottawa. What tendance upon the revising barristers.
could we do with a thing of that kind ? We Now, the revising barrister In England was
were contending against this trinity of poli- not a creature of the Government. He was
tical infamies : the Gerrymander Act, the not a Government appointee at all. He was
Franchise Act, and an unlimited amount of appointed by the chief justice; he held his
boodle. office for one year, and his functions with

An ho-. MEMBER. Oh, shame. regard to the lists were purely and exclus-
ively judicial. He supervised the work ot

Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, we were, and it the municipal officers, and upon appeals
was only by the interposition of Providence from their action he gave his decision. This
that we were enabled to shake these men English law was identical almost with the
from the hold they had. The idea of a man law of Ontario. The township councils
standing up to-day to defend a franch'se there, corresponding in their functions to
law that provides for the making of lists. the overseers of the poor, made the list
for the printing of the lists, and for the from the assessment rolls, held courts of
manipulation of the lists in every respect by: revision, hear claims to be put on, hear
the Government that may desire to profit, protests against being on, and having made
and will profit, by any improper conduxct a perfect list. so far as their functions will
with regard to the formation of these lists. permit them to do. the county judge, whose

Mr. SPRO ULE. What do you think cf duties correspond with those of the revisiug
the right of the Manitoba Goverument to banrister in England, is called In to revise
mae iteor itse Mn their work upon appeals from their decision.mnake their lists?

I repeat, that we have in the province of
Mr. CHARLTON. They have the right to Ontario a system with regard to the pre-

inake their own lists, and we have notà-ing paration of the voters' list almost identical
to do with it. Now. one of the reasons with that that prevails in England. No-
assigued in justification of the present law thing could be more widely divergent from
was that it was proper and desirable to the system prevailing in Great Britain than
eopy the English example. England had the Electoral Franchise law of this Domin-
revising barristers, and it was said that ion.
England had a system which it was proper Mr. SPROULE. What does the hon.
for us to im:itate. We were told that the gentleman (Mr. Charlton) think about thelists prepared in England were prepared for registration system in cities and towns ofthe election of members of Parliament, and Ontario, whieh is done under appointees ofthat we ought to have suchl a system in Can- the Govern nient ?
ada. Well, Sir, when we couie to examine
the English law, and to contrast the work- Mr. CHARLTON. Well, Sir, I think that
ing of. that law with the working of the in regard to registration, in regard to any
Dominion Electoral Franchise Act, we will course that eau be taken for securing the
find that there are no points of resemblance privilege of the franchise at the very earliest
between the two. The English lists are day to young men who come of age, is a
made by municipal officers, the over- movement to be approved of. Anything that
seers of the poor. I have here the English will avoid such a scandalous condition of
statute, 48 Vic., chap. 15. This law has things as we had in 1891 when we held an
been often amended and the last amend- election upon a voters' lst two years old,
ments were made In 1885. The statute, first anything that wIll prevent such a scandal-
of all, issues instructions to the clerks of ous condition of things as existed in 1896,
the peace of the varlous counties, and, fol- when we held an election on voters' lists
lowing the instructions to the clerks of the two years old, is a weleome improvement.
peace are the forms and the nature of the In neither of these elections could any voter
instructions given by the clerks of the peace In the Dominion of Canada under twenty-
to the overseers of the poor. These instruc- three years of age exercise the franchise.
tions cover the following subjeets-Registra- , Almost anythIng that is imaginable is pre-
tion of county voters, general instructions! ferable to such an outrage upon the elector-
explalning the persons enttled to be regis- ate as was perpetrated lu these two ee-
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tions. It is desirable that our young men They do not take the pain to look at the
should have their names upon the voters' experience of other countries in the very
lists as soon as possible after they attain same road that we are now travelling. That
manhood. If a man, otherwise entitled to is of no consequence to them. Here is
vote. attains the age of twenty-one, he, a law that they placed on the Statute-book
should be given the right to exercise the in 1885 for a political purpose. It bas ser-
franchise as soon as possible, and he should ved its purpose, and they are in favour of
iýot be deterred for two years afterwards. that law because it bas been a good frIend

Mr. HUGHES. How will you do that if to them ; and they say, forsooth, that it
Mou adopt the provincial lists? ca anot be dispensed with. But I know it

an 1)e. Our friends have talked of the
pr. CHARLTON. You will do it under example of England, and I have pointed

the provincial law. Whatever mode is ont that we have not followed the example
adopted by the province for the exercise Of of England at all-that the main features of
the franchise is the law that will apply for our law are diametrically opposed to the
the election of members for the Donîmion, main features of the English law. It is
and if it is a just law iu the one case it is admitted that our federal union here is to
a just law in the other. I do lot dispute soie extent a copy of the tirst great experi-
tiat this Hilouse is properly iuvested with ment in the formation of a federal union
authority as to the trial of the right of its in, the history of the world. That experi-
members to sit here, and as to all things ment waC the formation of the federal union
relating to the economy of this House. off tIe thirteen colonies that first consti-
Nevertlheless, it must be borne in mind that tuted the United States. That federal union
we are all of us here the representatives of is the examle on which we have acted, on
certain ridings. We come from certain pro- which the Australian colonies are about to
vinces, and these provinces are invested by act. and on which ail federated colonies
the constitution of the country with the must act. ln that example they can copy
civil right which enables them to secure re- what is desirable. and avoid what is un-
presentation l this Parliament. We repre- desir)able. The American people have not
sent our provinces here. We are not re- passed exactly through our experience, for
lieved from responsibility to these provinces; they have never had what may be termed
we are not relieved from the duty a national franchise law. They had a na-
of looking after the interests of the tioil constititional convention in 1787.
provinces and the ridings we represent. after the first Confederation Act had been
I have always held that it pertained to the cr1mvd ineffectual. One of the first questions
province to say what should be the method to be decided in that convention was, what
by whicih it should choose its representatives should be the character of the machinery
in this Parliament : that that was a civil by w'hich the members of Congress. the
right of the province; that while we ex- President and the Vice-President of the
ereised certain functions in the way of de- United States should be elected? How
termining the qualifications of members of should they ascertain and apply the popular
this LHouse. and so forth. yet prlinarily we will ? That question was debated for weeks.

re sent her'e by our ridings, whieh are Four propositions were made. One was
òifferent portions of the province. the pro- that the states should eleet members of
vince being entitled under the British North Congress as they now elect senators. An-
America Act to be represented in this House, other was that each state should determine
and that Act prescribing the number of thme in hich teshould betele
representatives which each province shouldi what men should vote and what men should
have in this House ; and when we are not vote. Another was that the United
asked : How will you do this or that, how States should have a uniform franchise law
will you have one man one vote in one pro- to be applIed in all United States elections,
vince and another system in another pro. which was similar to our own law..· That
vince? I say do as they do in each pro- was rejected, as were the other propositions.
vince-adopt their franchise for the sake of and the simple solution of the difficulty ar-
harmony, and do not adopt a hard and fast rived at was that the lowest form of fran-
rule that may conflict with the rule of the chise used In each state, the franchise for
province ; do not be guilty of the folly that the election of members to the most
we perpetrated ln 1885 of providing two lower branch of the legislature in the
sets of machinery at enormous cost, per- state, the most widely-extended frau-
plexing the minds of the people, causing chise, should be the franchise used a
confusion, and in every way worklng de- United States elections. That law went
trimentally to the Interests of the country. into operation in 1790 ; It has been in oper-
It may be said : this thing cannot last- ation 107 years ; and there never has been
you will have to go back to a Dominion the slightest friction under It or the re-
franchise. motest expression of a desire to have ita

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. changed. It has been recognized through
all that period to be essentlally Just and

Mr. CHARLTON. " Hear, hear," I hear. to be the only form of franchise that could
Borne mon are very wise in tis miatter. be worked easily, harmoniously and without
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friction. Imagine that country adopting a Moved by Mr. Charlton:
set of machinery for a national franchise, That the Bill be referred back to the Commit-
with its revising barristers, its revisions, its tee of the Whole, for the purpose of amending
lists, its printing of these lists and its dis- the saine, so as to provide for leaving with the
tribution of these lists among the 70,000,000 people the control of the voters' list by officers

of their own selection ; and for avoiding the use-
inhabitants of that country. Imagine the less expense of double machinery for preparing
confusion that would reign between the list voters' lists, the extra expense contingent upon
of the nation and the lists of the states. a Dominion Franchise Bill, and the confusion
We have had such an experience in this and annoyance to the people resulting from two
country under this absurd law. and common distinct methods of preparing and revising vot-
sense and justice require that this Govern- ers' lists, by providing that each province shall
ment should sweep it from the Statute-book be allowed to judge of the proper requirements

for the exercise of franchise within its own lim-
t the earliest possible moment. its (inasmuch as the diversities of conditions in

I do not know that it is necessary to enter different provinces render it difficult, if not im-
with very much greater fulness into the possible, to fix a uniform franchise for the entire
diseussion of this question ; but I have tluis Dominion that will fully meet the conditions and
to say, that the Dominion franchise law is wants of each separate province) ; and that a
unique in its character among all the fran- uniforn franchise for each province, for both
ch)ise laws3 in existence. provincial and Dominion elections, shall be se-

cured, by providing that the voters' lists used in
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The proposcd each province, ifi the elections of inembers of the

Ofl' .Dominion House of Commons, shall be voters'
lists in each province prepared under the laws of

Mr. CHARLTON. The one which it is pro- such province, -and in use for the election of

posed to sweep away. There is no law in members of the House of Assembly of each such
England ccrresponding to this. In no other provice.
British colony is there a franchise law that That -was the distinct position taken by the
Iaces it in the power of the Government of Liberal party in July, 1885. as regards the
the day to make the list, to alter the list, Dominion franchise law and the Liberal
to print the list. to stuif the list and trample party has never in the siglitest degree de-
on the rights of the people. I repeat that parted froni that position. The position
Canada in this respect occupies a unique was a souid one then, it is a sound one now,
l(sitiofn, a position so unique that the sooner and the country calls loudly to be relieved
we get out of it and return to the old system from the incubus that lias rested upon it in
the better. We rre not re.commending a connection with the operation of this Bill.
novel or uutried system. We are simply pro- But four revisions have cost the country
l osing to return to the principle that was In more than a million dollars. The Govern-
oCperation longer than the existing franchise ment di not dare have an annual revision
law-a system which was in operation from, of the lists. and we usually held our elec-
1867 to 1885, and which gave evidence by tions on the old lists. The two last elec-
its fruits that it was an excellent system tions were held on lists two years old. In
and that no possible reason existed for the consequence of this great cost, in conse-
substitution of the one now in vogue. quence of the cumbersome nature of the
I hold, therefore. that this Government is machinery, in consequence of the great in-
not only warranted but is in duty bound i convenience placed upon the electorate of
to repeal this law. the country in getting themselves placed

Now, some question may exist on our own upon the lists, in consequence of the cost
side of the House as to why the course pro- to members of Parliament and candidates of
posed to be taken is advisable. Some of 'lrevising the lists, averaging $600 or $700
Our friends may perhaps entertain the im- per riding for each revision, in consequence
pression that somehow or other, and to a of all this unnecessary trouble and expendi-
limited extent at least, the Dominion should ture to secure a result that would be better
exercise some degree of supervision in this secured by a list which costs nothing at
matter. Such a position is entirely at varl- all, I hold that the Government are justi-
ance with the position occupied by the fied in sweeping away this measure and
Liberal party on this question from the time substituting for it the provincial franchises.
it was fought in this House for three
months. From 1885 down to this moment Mr. BENNETT. The motion of the hon.

the Liberal party has always squarely and member for York (Mr. Poster) is " that the

unequivocally held the position that the further consideration of this Bill be defer-

franchise law of this Dominion should be red until the tarif' promised by the Govern-
the franchise laws of the different provinces. ment for this session has been disposed of
I will read one amendment that was offered by this House ;" and in rising to support
in the course of that memorable struggle, that resolution, almost at the outset I con-
which expressed the position of the Liberal i gratulat two hon. gentlemen, the hon.
party at the outset; and the party has con- member for North Wellington (Mr. Me-
tinued to occupy that position down to the Mullen) and the hon. member for North
present time. The resolution, which was Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) on the addresses de-
mnoved on the 3rd of July, 1885, was as foi- ilivered by them this afternoon. Let me
lows :-o I tede, first, my sincere congratulations to
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the hon. iember for North Wellington. the Superintendent of the Printing Bureau
Considering the new element in which lie at Ottawa, and the revising barrister of bis
found himself, lie did fairly well. The hon. riding. When the hon. gentleman was
gentleman found himself adrift, so to speak, taken to task last year for lis charges of
in this respect that lie was not able to in- wrong-doing on the part of these gentle-
dulge in lis old-time abuse and vituperation nien, what did he say in reply ? He said:
of bis political opponents, but the hon. gen- I do not know that I am warranted in say-
tleman has sufficient of the old leaven left ing it was done in the printing office or that
in him to forget occasionally which side he the authorities at Ottawa are responsible,
is on, and indulges in a strain that remind- because I imagine it might have occurred
ed one of his former efforts, and in the in this way. namely, that the revising bar-
course of lis rhetoric lie las even drifted rister completed his investigations and left
Into seripture. I must confess that my biblical lis clerk to make out the lists, and possibly
lore will not compare with that of the hon. the clerk might have been tampered with.
gentleman, but lie recalled to my recollee- Therefore the renarks of the lion. gentle-
tion the fraud that was perpetrated when man in this connection must fall to the
Jacob, inspired by the evil to which un- ground. If lie was honest enough to with-
fortunately mankind is too prone, attempted draw the insinuations le made a year ago,
to defraud his ancient father by passing surely he will be honourable enough to-day
himself off as lis brother &Esau. In like to witlidraw the rellections lie las made on
manner while the hon. gentleman this after- the revising barrister or the Superintendent
noon tried to masquerade as a protectionist of the Printing Bureau, and no doubt lie
and while the mask, though not very thick. will again attach the blame. not to the
perhaps might pass, still the voice of Mc- Superintendent of the Printing Bureau or
Mullen the free trader was there and that the revising barrister, but to some other
voice could not possibly be forgotten. The person, for tampering with the lists.
hon. gentleman, in his remarks on the In reply to the sweeping denunciations of
Franchise Act, set a pace which excited the hon. gentleman of the characters of
emulation on the part of the hon. member some people, let me say that within the
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), who en- walls of this building, are the original lists
deavoured to excel him, and I must cer- made up by the judges in the different
tainly congratulate that hon. gentleman on districts from one end of the Dominion to
the tone of his remarks this afternoon, the other. The hon. gentleman can have
characterized, though they were, by that access to those lists, lie can examine the
acerbity which usually marks bis utter- handwriting and make a comparison to
ances, and which no doubt is due to the ascertain whether the lists have been
fact that the hon. gentleman's exclusion tampered with. There rests an excellent op-
from the Cabinet bas not had the effect of portunity for the hon. gentleman to give
mollifying his - feelings. Why he should free play to that euriosity which so thor-
have been treated in the way he was Is oughly possesses him and discover for him-
more than passing strange. In the first self whether any wrong-doing existed.
place the hon. gentleman had the financial The hon. gentleman at the outset charged
status to entitle him to a place in the Cabi- that there was fraud perpetrated in the
net, and in the Ontario representation that original making-up of the lists. I would ask
seems to be taken as the standard and not the lon. gentleman, who revised the lists
the question of ability at all, because we for the Dominion elections in the province
all recolleet how for years and years the of Ontario ? Are they not the county court
hon. Senator from Bothwell (Mr. Mills), judges ? Are they not the very men before
while a member of this House, toiled and whon will come the revision of these self-
slaved In the Interests of the party only same voters' lists ? One would Imagine
to be cast aside at the last moment in that in the revision of these lists there were
favour of hon. gentlemen who had not a employed none but parliamentary hacks, but
tittle of the claims on the party which he the on. gentleman knows well that even
had, If we leave aside the financial point of In his own constituency the lists are re-
view. Considering therefore the reflections vised by the very same judge in the Do-
In which the hon. member for North Nor- minlon elections who revises them for the
folk must be indulging to-day, bis remarks local elections. Now, what does the bon.
are not to be wondered at. As usual, he gentleman say ? He did not go into de-
made an attack on the revising officer in tails. He did not place side by side the
his own particular riding, and I would re- local lists and the Dominion lists, as they
mInd bon. members of this House that upon are prepared, and submit them to the
another occasion the hon. gentleman made Judgment of the House, as they are
just as bitter and acrimonious remarks con- prepared in the province of Ontario.
cernIng the revision of the lists in his rid- Now, Sir, what is the system of preparîng
ing, for which he was at once severely the local lists in the province of Ontario?.
taken to task. He was taken to task then After the municipal council Is formed eachbecause he made statements of a grossly year, it is their duty to appoint an assessor,
libellous character, and he bas made state- and early in the year-some bime in thements equally libellons thsl afternoon, on -month f February, I believe-the assessor

Mr. BENNETT.
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having received his list, goes about the dif- on one side. Let me tell hlm that, taking
ferent municipalities, to do what '? Ln thethe average of ten municipalities to a riding
province of Ontarlo every man is entitled -and that is a low average-after a close
to have his name on the list of voters for
candidates for the local legislature who is
of the age of twenty-one years and is a
British subject, regardless of whether he
has property or not. The assessor's list is
made up to include the names of such per-
sous, and is then returned to the clerk.
Then there is held in the municipality a
court under the control of the municipal
council itself, when an appeal can be heard
of those who wish to have their names on
the list. This is held about June or July.
But the matter is not concluded there. The
next move is that any party that feels ag-
grieved with the conduct of the municipal-
ity has an appeal to the county court judge;
and the county court judge, in turn, holds la
court later on in the different municipali-
ties of the county; and it is very often
away on in the month of November or De-
cember when the list for the year is com-
pleted. Now, the hon. gentleman says that
in the preparation of the Dominion voters'
list. where the same county judge takes
the self-saine assessment roll and tills it
up, after announcement that lie vill recelve
applications of parties entitled to be placed
upon the list, it is the self-same judge
who holds this court. The hon. gentleman
would have us believe that when this judge
holds court for the Dominion lists he is
the villain in the play, and if he is de-
ciding as to the local lists he is quite hon-
est and above-board. What a farcical pro-
position to place before right-thinking men.
One would suppose there was an imaginary
line separating the Liberals and Conserva-
tives, and on the Liberal side all holiness
and purity, and on the other all wickedness
and vileness. I propose to show you-and
I am not going to cast reflection upon the
Liberal party as a whole-how the revision

Investigation and scrutiny, any revision of
the local list must be at a cost of at least
$100 to each municipality. And I will tell
you why. In the first place, certain fees
are allowed to the county court judge, who
revises the lists. In the second place, while
we have an inexpensive manner of sum-
moning mon to appear before the court
under the Dominion franchise law-merely
notifying them by letter to appear-under
the provincial law you have to personally
serve every man against whom you are ap-
pealing. The result is that the cost of
a revision in any township runs up, as I
know they have done in my own riding, to
the sum of $100 or over. And that cost is
borne by the municipalities. Now, take
ten municipalities to the average riding.
and you have a cost to each riding of $1,-
000. If in each of 213 ridings the same thing
happens, there is an aggregate expense cast
upon the municipalities of close upon $200,-
000. Now, the hon. gentleman says that.
heretofore we have only had this occasion-
ally. But I would remind him that if there
is going Uo be this close scrutiny of the
local lists each year in order to meet by-
elections and elections that come unexpect-
edly, that expense would have to be borne
every year by the municipality, and not
once every four or five years as at present.

Now, for the edification of the hon. .gen-
tieman, and in order to convince him-be-
cause I believe he is a doubting Thomas- s
that there can be good on our side of the
House and villainy on his side, I have some
newspaper references to the revision of the
lists in East Simcoe. In the revision of
1894, knowing that the elections were com-
ing on. we on the Conservative side in that
riding put forth our best efforts to have a
fair and honest voters' list. And, when

of the voters' list is carried on in certain the revision was over, we found ho- es-
cases. I will say that in my own riding. sential and necessary it was. I wîll read
man for man, the Conservatives are as re- some references showing how the Liberals
spectable as the Liberals. and in the revi- in that riding sought to carry on the re-
sion of the list, whether for the local or vision of the voters' lists. The following
federal, the Conservatives certainly had is from the Orillia " Packet," of September
more to redound to their credit than had 29th, and the judge is the same judge who
the friends of lion. gentlemen opposite. revised the Dominion lists :
Now, it is argued in the first place, that Judge Ardagh found a pretty stiff piece of workthe cost Is enormous and the hon. gentleman eut out for him, when he came, last Monday, to
figures that a million dollars has been spent hold the voters' list court for the township of
In the four revisions of the lista, or an aver- Orillia. The net results of His Honour's lab-
age of a quarter of a million upon each. ours, assisted by representatives of both political
That that is the case I do not deny, but i parties, is 'as follows :-The Conservatives had
that the local lists will cost fully as much fifty-five names put on and forty-one struck off.
I am here to affirm and to prove. Why, This does not make account of two names put on

for which both sides had appealed. The net gainSir, one would imagine that these local lists for the Conservatives on the day's doings Is
were revised and completed throughout the eighty-seven. Thirty-two cases were adjourned
whole province of Ontario without cost to till October 16th. Of these only one is a Liberal
anybody. The fact i, that while for the appeal. Of the remaining thirty-one, twenty-
Dominion franchise the cost has been borne eight are appeals against the names of men who
by the country, yet for the local lists it is cannot be found, who are returned by the path-
borne by the several municipalities. The masters as not having done statute labour.
hon. gentleman says that the cost is all I fancy how the hon. gentleman shudders
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as he thinks of this being done by a good there would be cast an expense of at .least
Liberal assessor and of having 126 Liberal $1,000 on each riding, or an aggregate of
names struck off the list or their admission $213,000 odd for the whole Dominion, which
refused ; and, at the same time, I can be- would not come out of the Dominion ex-
lieve that the hon. gentleman will writhe chequer, but would come directly out of the
in agony to think that the Grit plot did municipalities. As I pointed out prior to six
not go· through ; because we only carried o'clock, a great deal more expense is occas-
the riding by 124, so that If we had not ioned in revising a local voters' list than is
been successful in nipping this nefarlous occasioned in revising a Dominion voters' ist.
plot in the bud the hon. gentleman's friends Now, I am free to admit that to pay $213,
might bave carried the riding. When the 000 for a revision of the Dominion voters'
assessor was put in the box and placed list, is a inatter to which every importance
under oath, he admitted that he had had should be attached ; but at the same time I
names handed to him of men he did not do not believe that every principle of fair-
know, whose place of residence le did not play should be dependent upon what it
know, he knew nothing about them, but that would cost ; and I may repeat here what I
prominent Liberals in the riding had hand- have said before in this House in a dis-
ed him the names, and these names had eussion of the Franchise Act, that if the
been distributed hap-hazard here and there local munieipalities are not prepared to
through the assessment roll. What was the afford that spirit of fair-play that should
idea ? Why, to carry these ffrom the as- be afforded to all classes of the electorate,
sessment roll to the voters' list and leave this Parliament should fight to the bitter
to their friends in East Simcoe, if they had end any attempt to take away that right
succeeded In getting the naines on the list, of citizenship, because the right of voting
to find on polling day men to fit the names, is the dearest right of citizenship to every
which is an old trick of theirs. elector. Now. suppose for instance., that to-

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the day in the province of Nova Scotia there
Chair. vas to be an assumption of the local list

rather than the Dominion list ; the result
would be, and bon. gentlemen opposite know

After Recess. it full well, the deprivation of a large num-
ber of electors of the right of recording

Mr. BENNETT. When the House rose at their votes at a parliamentary election.
six o'clock, and before that time, I had been Take the case of Annapolis county which,
devoting myself to two phases of the Fran- I understand, is represented by the Attorney
chise Act ; firstly, that the preparation of General of Nova Scotia, Mr. Longley. That
the list under the Dominion Franchise Act gentleman was successful in carrying that
was as free and as fair as any preparation riding for the local election ; and why ? Be-
of the voters' lists under the local legisla- cause he was able to deprive a large num-
tures and under the municipal councils; ber of Dominion employees of their votes,
and I made this further claim, that It Is Im- but when it came to a federal election and
possible to have at any time a voters' list ail men had a right to vote in that con-
that will be perfect in its entirely. The stituency, the hon. gentleman suffered a de-
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl- feat at thel hands of the hon. member who
ton) pointed to the fact that in some of the represents that riding in this House. So
recent elections the voters' list used were you can go from one province to another,
compiled some two years or a year and a and the voters' lists have been and are used
half before. Well, all I have to say in to-day, not to afford fair-play but rather to
answer to that is that naturally it is utterly secure at all times and at all hazards a
impossible to have a voters' list revised party advantage. Now, Sir, as has been
down to each day, or even down to each pointed out in the course of the debate on
month, or down to each year ; and If to- the Franchise Act this session, there is no
day an election should take place in any immediate requirement for the passage of
One of the four dilvsions of the city of To- ths Act. The First Minister has announc-
ronto, the result would be that they would ed that in ail probability there will be no
vote on a list compiled in the year 184; general election for four years to come, at
because In the cities under the local Act ahi events; and in that view of the case,
there is a kind of registration In force which 1s it not better to postpone from the pre-
bring about the result I have mentioned, sent time until a future session of this Par-
and the registration only takes place im- ilament, any Interference with the franchise
mediately prior to the election being held. as it exists to-day, and wait and allow the
Now, a few words as to the cost. I con- provinces to endeavour to assimilate their
tend that under a preparation of the local franchises and place them one and ail on
voters' list in view of an approaching Do- a common basis. Now. Sir. the feeling that
minon election great nterest would the provinces are antagonistic to the Do-
evinced by both political parties, that the minionshldbe swept away, anit is
same interest that now attached to a Do- ntgolng to be swept away until they are
minion revision would appear in the event shown the full responsibilty that rests upon
of a local revision, and that being the case, their shoulders. To the local legislatures
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the disbursing of a large sum of money by statements at hap-hazard, but coolly and
the Dominion in the matter of the prepara- deliberately. Now, only a few years ago
tion of a voters' list, is and must be a mat- there was held in this city of Ottawa a
ter of serious import ; and in view of the great national convention of the Liberal
fact that the Dominion Parliament and party, and on that occasion the present
local legislatures have one and a common First Minister made speeches of a very
interest, why should they not endeavour to sweeping nature. Referring to the proteet-
nieet upon a common basis, and say that in ed industries of this country, he said :
all these provinces the franchise shall be Let it be well understood, then, that froin this
aliker If that is done it r ould be edel moment we have a distinct issue with the Lib-irfor this Iuse, or for the Federal eral-Conservative party now in power. Their
Government, to enbrace an opportuinty that ideal is protection ; our ideal is free trade. Their
would be afforded by the provinces to ieet important object is protection, ours is a tariff
upon a common basis. Now, Sir, in regard for revenue, and for revenue only ; and upon
to the resolution that was moved by the hon. this issue we engage in battle.
niei ber for York (Mr. Foster) last week, in Sir, later on those hou. gentlemen %eIt
face of the fact that the Goverument have before the electorate of this country bound
made the announcement that next Tuesday, in what is commonly known as campaigu
the 22ind instant. they are going to bring iterature, and in that literature they make
dovn their liscal policy, there is not per- a directoi
haps that serions demand that there was cd industries of this country. For instance,
at the outset of this debate for the resolu-oottonmanufacte.
tion of the iember for York. But, still Iin
think, in view of the fact that hon. gentle- phlet published by the Liberal party
men on this side of the House have in the and issued throughout he province of On-
past, and whose predecessors have for the tarit). we ind this statement
past eigiteen years. laid down the prineiple
that a protective policy was in the best in- Mr. Edgar stated in the House of Conînions-
terest of thi.s Dominiiiion. the inhervening: and the correctness of his statecents has neer
days should be seized by hon. gentlemen on been chalenged-that theraw cotton fem in cost,
bis skieof the House ho impress upon the between 1890 and 183, one cent and six mils a

Goveriinîent the necessity of the mnainten e piund. This, on the enormous quantity insport-
ped of about forty millions mf pounds, amounted
aone to a profit of $660,t0. * In ter

for the past eighteen years. It is true that mhwordonthe $4,500 00 worth Liported a tax ot
len. gentlemen opposite take fits and a$1.260.000 is uaid. which goes into the treasury,
parts. st b speak, li their annoeiceipents and on the $13,000,000 worth of cotton nanufac-
taot aitte plicyne hon. gentleman sold tured g an equivaleut tax of C o.n-40,000 -s pad,
ot the ludieon. while the next coresin high oes into the coffers o the combines.
aons s d bthe seostenyrtaining. geandsays n he hlolentlea assailedthe c otton l n
ithie words of thHe fable i ill you walk t stry f tas counery as a combine, and
into rnmy parleur, says the spider to the fly ?mi thes afnternoon the hon.mentber for North
This afternoon we heard from the bon. Wellington (Mr. MecMNullen) declareti that
neiber for North Wellington (Mr. Med this Govertment wouns ofage war diretly
Mullen), and I amn sure that to the pro- against combines. No wonder that to-day
tected industries cf this eountry bis re- al tCornwail,t o6ere there are magnificent
niarks eau carry ne consolation. That bon. otton faetores whih every member of
gentleman. speaking of the tarif sald this .2 os oid do ges to t te
ant 1 presume that he speaks cith some fatories wh!ew have been running for
EtIle authority, because lie speaks so often years, are closed. 1 was there a few weeks
that lie should have some autorty aro. and it would be a n 4atter for regret

No hostile feeling lies lu the breast f the G wv- te every hon. mecber as it was tomet
ernuient to any business interest that can hope see those immense cotton achries standing
b exist but the duty of the Gvernment wall be det the loois suent, while u the streets
to assail ail the cobine tinteress o the coun- were the men, woren and children who
try. were usualy employed there. The owners

mw. these lion, gentlemen have been for have taken on. gentlemen opposite a their
years before hIe publie, on the platfori word ; and to-day we have had r tannoun-ed
through the press oadis unts House, de- by leadlng memberscf their party that this
claring ther pollcy. When ionenIndividual. coueo f the combines that is oe be attaked.
speaking for biself bhas made any state- True uthe ou. gentleman did nt say spee-
ment.hrimay befair to say that upon hm- fically : we are dIspose and propose teas-
self alone ust rest the resporsillty but sail the cotton lndustry; but hon. gente-
when the leeder of a great party nh-es men have bound temselves in the pasto
statements and inakes announcement, it both by speeches in this House andby
iiist be expected that he Is warranted ln 1îssuing campaigu literature ail over the
to existbu the adto the Govertwi baea codnl, th fhlent, w ln strInfe

toassai all te omnd itherstseeof th counr thmen woentand tehie who
litry- .Sr temr sroslmotI were uall en mploed btthe.rThe owners

no, sgh entlemeflnae ese or hav taen coton. gntemet mpoie ti their
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gentlemen opposite that if you go to Corn- declareil that w lien they had been reduced
wall to-day you do not hear any voice of the farmers would get the benefit ; but to-
inquiry as to whether the Government are day the farmers must be told, inferentially,
going to pass a Franchise Act, as to what that no favours are to be accorded to them.
amount is to be spent on public works, but Well, I could go on and discuss one item
the one and sole inquiry is. when will there and another in the tariff whichli on. gentle-
be something definite and decisive known men opposite have from time to time as-
on the tariff which so vitally affects the sailed. and which to-day they are at issue
cotton industry in which we are so generally upoil, and so we nust wait in expectancy
greatly interested ? So hon. gentlemen op- to hear what announcements will be made.
p.osite to-day should be appealed to by hon. But if the proteeted industries of this coun-
inembers on this side of tne House, should try are injuriously affeeted by the state-
be appealed to honestly and fairly as w-e inents made fuoii timne to tinie, the nanu-
have appealed to them in the past, and facturers maxy at least obtain a little con-
asked to allow the vast cotton industry, solation fromn the fact that in the Estimates
whicli lias been threatened. and which lias brought down the Finance iMinister lias pro-
been affeceted by the threats whichlihon. vide(l for eiju:îlIS aa s
gentlemen have made. to, stand as il the provided liiUthe tyear. Andilot ouly
past, and give to Canada. what it requires, so, but they have for even more,
large manufacturing interests, whether they bevause %-liile I licir ibroposl (?peil-

may be in Cornvall or ln any other part diture for flic next year is alxnost on a
of, thc iDominion. par wvith te exlyasditure of lastea witis

But tiiere is another industry whiclilion. ust p otvid e lost sigt yer thatn no Finace
1eî1releînier]lave tlreateamd. Throughout nister lisa plot brougidloreen moateno

1tIcare not vhere te party piatforin dobts wille o-day ieia ad evxst SIp-
w-asut f*orw-ard. and also on the loor of pleientary tne year ayet to oe.
theis omi .there 'vas the plemade that wiron that fact the industries of te oun-
te tr implen ent industry ias one try nay take hope and outae, and inîay
of the vilest combines that ever existed in believe that lion. gentlemen opposite are yet
genctleoulntrv. hratedi'lion. gentlemen Ming to keep up the tarif that lias existed
promise Te other evening the hlon. mc du- in the past. and wibb liky hope vall becou-
ber for Yorkwd aMr. Foster) qoted tteranes tinued l the years that are to comc.elion.
tiHusee hy the First waiister liere and there.hentlemen opposite havesaid tfimt the tarif
the w-lwatuwerelilstatem ents relative to maus tke and w-o ee sinpiy a tarif for
the i leon and coalindustries ? He pointe revenue. tAll have to say o tat regar
out liat other articles entered into tîmis is this: If they propose to foflow out a
industry. and said that we are unable to tarif revenue policy on the mne of the
reduce bc price of the manufatured ar- English tarif, to.en reourse nmusteme-lad,
ticles by reason of the fact that theraw- not to a tarif such as exiss here to-day,
naterial is highly taxed, and if we corne but to direct imposition of taxes on certain

into powe. y sweepling away the duties articles such as areimposed linEngland,
on raw- materiai w-e whIl" be able to give the on cof ke, tea, a i other articles exiiglt
manufacturers cheaper raw materials and Mention. But wbule the manufacturers and
thus the Irice of the rnanufactured article protected industries of Canada are held
wili be reduced. Flow Is that promise to like Mahommed's coffin between the sky and

g entlemen opposite have the arth. whle tey are held h doubt as

must eeandwillbensiplye tarif fo

already announced that the coal industrv to what s to be doue respecting them
of Nova Scotia is not to be affetted ; an tho. gentlemen opposite core to the res-
manufacturers are told In the same breato rue with the announcement made by the
that instead of obtainlng free coal, their hion. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Cliarl-
coal irported from the anited States must ton) this aftrnoon, that even on suc ha
be taxed asin the past. Not only Is the trivial matter as the Franchse Bi to-dy
mrst Minister responsible for those state- are not in accord and are not al cf one
ments, but every prominent member of the sentiment. This afternoon thatElon. gen-
Cabinet is responsible, for they have at ail teman lu his position as one of the Lib-
times made those same statements. I re- eral Nestors deat with some of the refrac-
colect well the vigorous language used by tory members and told them tat whle
the bon. the Hinister of Marine and ish- they might not ail agree on certain mat-
crIes (Mr. Davies) on one occasion,, when ters, they should forget the past and en-
risdng ln the might f bis energy to de- deavor to coe inue ousoneibass.
nouince protection,flot only dld lie declare- ask the hon. member for Northi Norfolk,
t a systea sto be dsapproved of, but he is he prepared to corne lu on this tarif

said that t was accursed by God and man. Bih that the Government maybring down?
What is the on. gentleman proposing to If they are prfpared to brifg down a tarlf
do to-day ie was one of those who wa s Bih t practicalyn agreement with the tarif
pleading for cheap farn implements for wehisht as existed for eighteen years. and
the farmers f western Ontaro, and he itsntacnepted by the ron. gentleman -lie
wa going to brng that result about by re- miUst greatly belle nhs past record. He Libas
dueing the duties on coal and ron. and ie not been one of tose advocates of free

re Mr. Dais o n ocso, hntes hy hudTogtth at n n
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trade as it is in England ; the bon. gen- conmmodata a population of one liundred
tlemuan in past years has been a free trader, million souls.
and not only so but le has been something Mr. FOSTER. Surely you are not going
more, and on every occasion and at every to give us all that speech again.
opportunity lie lias endeavoured to voiceu iP
bis sentiments, and wben the hon. gentle- Mr. CHARLTON. I am going to give a
man'Vs sentiments did not meet with very few lines in order to correct the statement
hearty recognition and support in Ontario made by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett).
or any of the other provinces, he went I took the grocnd that while Canada wished
across the line. where he knew he would more intimate commercial relations with
meet with a more hearty reception. I ask tie United States, that the people of this
the hon. gentleman where he stands on the country diid not desire to part with their
tariff question ? Is he i favour of re- -autonony, that their intention was to build
taining and perpetuating the nolicy of the up a nationality here. and that while they

iberal-C onservative party, or the reverse ? expected and hoped to live upon ternis of
(On 28th January last, the hon. gentleman amuity with their neiglibours, yet, they had
vent to North Tonawanda, as he bad a per- no intention of adopting any policy that

teet riglit to do. The hon. gentleman had would sever lihe connection which exists
a )erfect right to go any place where he between this country and Great Britain. I
might expeet to find an appreciative audi- said at Tonawanda. that Canadians intend-
ence. and so lie went there and made a ,ed to shape their destiny in sucl a way as
speech on trade relations between the peo- to serve their own interests in building up a
ple of the United States and this country. nation oni the northerni half of this con-
I will not weary the flouse by reading the tinent. Tliat is an outline of ny address
whiole of bis speech. lon. members have at Tonawanda. and the statenent to which
heard the hon. gentleman so often, and I reference lias beeni made by the hon. mem-
trust they wvill hear him often again that 1-er for Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) is utterly and
I nay dispense with the reading of his re- entirely false-and is maliciously false.
marks in full, but I will read the vital and Mr. DAVIN.Mr. Speaker. I1rise to a point
important part as showing the ideas on
which the lion, gentleman beieves a trade f order. The hon. member (Mr. Charlton)
policy should b framed in behalf of Can- c'annot accuse My hon. friend (Mr. Bennett)
ada. lis views ere thus briefly expressed: of saying what is maliciously false.

He then took up the question of annexation. Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. menber (Mr.
The only way It can be accomplished would be to Charlton) cannot accuse another hon. mem-
biring about a closer commercial policy. We feel ber of making a. statenient wlich is mal-
that it is necessary to obliterate the present ciously false.
tariff, and that a more liberal and extended trade
policy will have a most salutary effect on our Mr. CHARLTON. I did not attribute it
prosperity. "We are a small country in every to the member himself, but to the author of
respect except territory," concluded Mr. Charl- the statement as it appeared in the press.
ton. "and, as small bodies are attracted to larger
ones, so also are we attracted to the larger coun- Mr. BENNETT. I wish to say, by way
try south of us." of defence. if any defence is needed. that

Mr. CHARLTON. I rise to a correction. the clipping I read was from the file of the
I do fnot know, Sir, from what source the Toronto "Mail" of about the date of 28th
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett) quotes the January, and if the hon. gentleman (Mr.
language put in my mouth as being part of Charlton) was incorrectly reported by the
ir.y speech at North Tonawanda. I dis- Toronto "Mail," he has recourse against
claim that report of my language and I that newspaper. I have to say, that I never

pronounce it false. I bad occasion to call saw any denial, nor apology, elther ln the
the attention of the pastor of the church at "Mail" newspaper, of which I am a fairly
Tonawanda in which the lecture was de- close reader, or in the "World."
livered, to certain statements made in thel
Conservative press of Can2da with regard!
to that lecture. The Rev. E. K. Saunboru.
pastor of the church, wrote to the Toronto
"Globe " and gave an epitome of the lecture
which I delivered ln Tonawanda. The
reverend gentleman gave an explicit denial
to the statements that were made concern-
ing that lecture. These statements appeared
first In lhe Torontog "World," and the
" World " had the fairness to publish the
refutition of the statement which came
from the Rev. Mr. Sanborn. My lecture at
Tonawanda was devoted to the consider-
ation of Canadian matters ; physical, poli-
tieal and historical. I took distinctly the
gr.uund that Canada had resources to ae-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bennett) must accept the statement of the
hon. 'gentleman (Mr. Charlton).

Mr. CH-ARLTON. I will take occasion
as a matter of privilege to read the letter of
the Rev. E. K. Sanborn upon the first occa-
sion that offers.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bennett) will accept the denial.

Mr. BENNETT. I certainly accept the
denial of the hon. gentleman. I thought I
was doing the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton)
a compliment when I gave him the credit
for his frankness. I thought I was paying
him a high compliment, because surely it
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cannot be that lie las reeeded from the
position lie has taken in this Ilouse in the
rast. Everybody must recollect the attitude
cf the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton). in re-
gard to the lumber duty, wlien lie hinself
admitted on the floor of this House, tha.t lie
cast himself adrift fron his party, and upon
his own responsibility did what he pleased.
And, sitting in his place upon that occasion.
the present First Minister, said. that the
bon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton) lad that great privilege that is always
accorded to every member of the Liberal
party. to do exactly what they are doing
to-day-each one think and act for hiniself.
Sir. I was about to make an appeal to the
hon. gentleman. In view of the fact that
that great party that once was heard so
much about in the eountry and liad so little
votes in this House-the Third party-iiow,
that it is decimated and eut to pieces
through over one-third of the whole party
being lost at the general elections :I thought
that perhaps the hon. gentleman (Mr. Char]-
ton) miglit eut hinmself adrift from his own
l'arty. and as a political Ishmaelite be en-
braeed with open arns into their camp.

I caniiot believe, and I cannot conceive,
that lion. gentlemen opposite are gomng
against their own interests on this tarir
question, and I hope and trust that when
the tariff is brought down. that. in the
interests of the great manufacturing indus-
tries of Canada, should there be any slash-
ing and cutting of the tariff such as -was pro-
phesied by the hon. member from North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), that lon. gentle-
men opposite. irrespective of party, will join
with us in protecting the best interests of
the country as a whole. Sir, coming down
to my own constituency, and its wants, and
requirements-for I believe, secondly, it is
the duty ot every bon. gentleman in this
House to ask for careful consideration in
the matter of the tariff in regard to the ln-
terests which closely concern his own rid-
ing. I have, therefore, an appeal to make
to the Government in regard to the carriage
industry. In the town of Orillia there is
an important carriage industry employing
upwards of one huudred men. It has a
large pay roll, and the owners of that fac-
tory have noticed with alarm that. year
after year. the importations in their line
from the United States have been increas-
ing. I find from the returns, that while
832 buggies and vehicles were imported in1
1895 ; last year. 1896, there were 1,564 im-
ported, or nearly twice as many.

Mr. SPEAKER. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bennett) be good enough to conneet
that argument with the motion before the
House.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, the motion
of my hon. friend (Mr. Foster), as I under-
stand it. is that the tariff is of much greater
Importance than the Franchise Bill. and
surely a vital part of the tariff must be the

Mr. BENNETT.

interest of a large carriage industry in this
country. and it is from that point of view
that I direct the argument. Now. Sir, there
is another vast industry in that northern
eountry, which to-day is waiting with bated
breath to see the attitude of the Govern-
ment in respect to it. I refer to the lumber
industry. What is the attitude of this Gov-
ernment on that question ? The United
States have announced, by what is known
as the Dingley Bill, that upon every thou-
sand feet of lumber passing fron Canada
to the United States, there shall be an im-
port duty of $2. From all I can learn. and
foiu what I believe to be the fact, the im-
position of such an enormous import duty
will result in practically driving out of the
Amierican market our present large
lumber trade. The other day the
Minister of Finance was waited upon
by a large and representative dele-
gation froni that northern country. They
asked that if the United States persisted
in placing that duty on lumber. then that
some steps should be taken by this country
in a retaliatory way. and that our tariff
should be so arranged that in the event of
the American Government cliarging more
than $1 a thousand upon Canadian white
pine, there should be placed a prohibitory
duty on saw logs exported from this coun-
try to the United States. trust that that
matter will receive the most careful consider-
ation of the Government. and that it will
result in this : that if the United States
people are not prepared to deal fairly on
the question of lumber duties. then. while
it may not be a policy which we may wish
to take. by way of reprisal this Government
should stand firm and adopt the policy ad-
vocated. To-day the tariff is receiving a
vast amount of attention from the business
people of Canada, and I believe that hon.
gentlemen on this side of the House would
be prepared to forego their holidays, if the
Government would even this week, bring
down their tariff policy. That. Sir. I sup-
pose is hardly to be expected. I trust.
however. that the Government of the day
will carefully consider all the overtures
hat have been made to then froni busi-

ness men throùghout this entire Dominion,
that they will coasider every argument
that has been adduced by hon. gentlemen
on this sidle of the Ilouse, and that they will
also listen to the words of wisdom -that
have fagllen from proninent members of the
Senate on the Liberal sid3. In moving tche
Address last week in the Senate the hon.
Mr. Cox said, very judiciously and wisely :

The importance to this country of the tarift
legislation foreshadowed cannot be over-estimat-
ed. It is a matter fraught with consequences too
serious to be Influenced by the campaign speeches
made by etither political party under circumstan-
ces quite different from those that now exIst.
Hon. gentlemen opposite will claim. and
I think will be entitled to sympathy If they
make a great political somersault. But I
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can only say that it is better for the vast naines ; and when you take into considera-manufacturing and all other industries Of tion the large number of constituencies in
this country that hon. gentlemuei opposite, the Dominion of Canada, the number offrom; that sturdy advocate of free trade, municipalities in those constituencies and the
the hon. the Minister of Trade and Com- number of subdivisions in those munici-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) down to palities, you can realize the amount of
to loivbest and humblest member of the trouble and expense connected with the
party. shouild take a political somersault preparation of the lists. I saw an estimate
rather than that there should be such an that it cost the Liberal party $150,000 to
interference with the tariff of this country prepare the lists in the last revision, and itas to undo the good that it lias accom- must have cost the Conservative party
plished in the last fifteen years, and destroy an equal amount : so that you have a cost
our bright expectations for the future so of $300,000 to the two parties. added to
long as that policy is continued. the $250,000 paid out of the Treasurv. or

Mr. CALVERT. Mr. Speaker, as one meim- over half a million dollars. for the pre-
ber vlho lias not occupied mucli of the time paration of the lists. As the hon. mem-
of this flouse, but who has been an inter- ber for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) has
ested listener to the arguments of hon. said, w«e have a list prepared by the mun-
gentlemen on both sides, I desire to make cipalities every year. Ie says that eosts
a few remarks on the question now under over $200.000 each year. I do fnot thiink it
consideration. I believe I am expressing eosts that much ; but even assuming that
the sentiments of my constituents when I t does. why is it neeessary for us to pre-
say that I am heartily in accord with the pare another list ? But unless we prepare
principl)es of the Bill presented to this a list every year. w hicb cannot be done
House by the hon. the Solicitor General. except at enormous expense, we are com-
I think I can clearly understand why the pelled to vote on a list two years old, as
late Government forced upon the people of 'e did in the lasi election. What does
this country an Act which I know did not that mean ? It means tlhat thousands of
meet with the approval of a large number young men who came of age from 1894 to
of Conservatives. They did so simply be- 1896 are debarred from casting their vote,
cause it assisted them in connection with although compelled to pay their share of
the voters' lists. I have listened with a the expenses in connection with this in-
great deal of pleasure to the hon. member iGulitous Act. Not only that. but thousanids
for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) who bas just of men" wIho sold out and left flis country
taken his seat ; but there is one point in aid took up their abode under the Stars
bis remnarks to which I take exception. I and Stripes, are allowed to cone back to
cannot believe that his estimate of the ex- this country and cast their votes against
pense in connection with the voters' lists Iionest men w-ho are compelled to bear their
is exactly corrcet. My hon. friend says share of the expense. I need not dwell
that it costs about $1.000 in each riding. cen that subject. I believe in the principle
He bas correctly stated that after a muni- of one man one vote. which is in operation
cipal conneil is formed, it seleets its asses- m the province of Ontario. The hon. mem-
sors : tliat the assessor then goes round her for Brockvlle (Mr. Wood) asked why
and prepares his list ; that after that a we should have tie principle of one man
Court of Revision is held by the council. one vote in Ontario when in the province of
and that there is an appeal finally from the Quebe. a man might vote three or four tmes.
Court of Revision to the county judge. I I amn in favour of the principle of one iman
have had the honour of representing a mu- one vote. Why should a man. simply be-
nicipality in the county of 'Middlesex for a cause he owns five or six pieces of property,
imber of years : and during that tinie w situated in five or six constituencles. cast
iever had occasion to appeal to the county a vote for five or six candidates. while a
judIge. and I do not know of any munici- nn who may own property ten times the
Iality that has bai to do so except on rare value. situated in one constituency. has the
occasions. If it cost $1.000 for the muni- rigit to cast but one vote. I do fnot think
eipal lists in each riding, then why under it is rit, but if the people of tie province
the sun should we insist on having a dual of Quebec are prepared to continue that sys-
system, whereby the cost would be doubl- teni. I do not see why we in Ontario should
ed ? There is not only the cost of about find auy fault with them. I .ar in favour
a quarter of a million dollars for each of the principle which holds in Ontario. I
revision under the Dominion Franchise Act, think a man should vote where he lives,

.but also the cost to the Liberal candidates and I do not think he should vote simply
and their friends and the cost to the Con- because lie owns a few pieces of property.
servative candidates and their frlends, which If this Bill be passed. as proposed by the
together would involve a sum equal to if Government. we shall be free to vote in On-
not more than the direct cost. In the con- tario under the Ontario system. It may be
stituency of West Middlesex the late revis- necessary fo have some amendments made.
inîg barrister took the old lists of 1891 as a 1 do not think it embraces the privilege of
basis. consequently we were compelled to manhood suffrage, as we have it in the cities
put on or strike off three or four thousand jand certain towns of Ontarlo. If that is not
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in the measure, I am very much in favour to the candidates as well, but aditting al
of having it inserted, because it will save a that, if we are to repeal the present law,
large amount of yearly expense. It willwe ouglt to replace it by something bet-
save the Liberal and Conservative candi- ter ? Looking over the present Bil, 1 have
dates and their frineds a great deal of came te the conclusion that it is fot au
trouble looking after the young men wlhOmfiaprovement. However, I do not propose
they are anxious to have placed on the to discuss that point at present. I do not
lists, as they will have the privilege of hav- propose to go into the details of thee iea-
ing theim registered a certain time before
the election. It will consequently save the wbat i wisb to say is this, that in fraring
municip)alities a large amiount of monejyinnciaite lre ioui t Oe3 ew franchise law, soine tinte should be
now expended by them ini having thesenow exendd b tlernlu avig tesetaken and great care should be shown to
names printed on the lists year after year. havethe law as perfect as possible. To
I must say that I congratulate the Govern- mnidthe franchise should fot be a
ient on bringing down their measures as

expeditiously as they have. They made cer- it weuld ho, if we looked upon it in the
tain promises to the people and those pro.--woer liglt. A goed franchise law is iin-
mises they are rapidly fultilling. They pro-
mised to bring in an alien labour Bill. and i Î its bjeet ? Lt is that every mail who has
sucL a Bill has been brought in by mny hon. te gtt vote should enjoy that riglt.
friend froin Suth Essex (Mr. Cowan). TheyW Iiow utuat that is a verv dithiit ob-
proinised certain changes in connection
with superannuation, and a Bill providing
for these changes has been subnitted to
us. Thien, they promised a revision of the,) i.t seens to me that the Goverument
tariff aud that subject will be shortly en- îx;-e not taken very muclitinte to consider
gaging the attention of the House. the Bill they have 1resented to us for our

1 nuty be pernitted to extend uy congra- appreval hxstead of going on and inuprev-
tulations to my hon. leader in connection
with the settleient of the sehool question. t 1<> i eld law which we had some
I am quite sure that the settlement he haseî"4 reeyra Of course
achieved will meet with the approval of t \as very easy and simple to say that his
every Liberal and of nine-tenths of the Con--Iiw-in force seme cigheen
servatives in the west riding of Middlesex. t Neao ar
Sir. the Liberal party have long since learn-
ed to recognize in our chieftain the qualities ývilgh4), L"a r s
of a great leader, combining the marvellous M of geuing îid cf the ditllculty te say
gift of eloquence with that keen discern- No dobt uhat oN law had its imperfec-
ment so neeessary for the proper considera- tiens, but we have1eeflways se opposed
tion of publie questions, and with a breadth te tue present franchise law, we have con-
of view which knows no provincial linessideredJlt, inidue languagecffle hon. mcm-
but embraces this vast Dominion and the ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) such
glorious Empire of which we form a part.
A nd now, surrounded. as he is. by some of ,Il, t e akeanyth ts place.Wll,
the ablest statesmen from the provinces. Mr. SpeakeIdfthhink, wlaiefer-
whose naines are synonymous with integ- eNceere legal athities iheabiet,
rity. sterling honesty and unfailing cham- tu:t tuat systein is tUe one we shouid adopt
pionship of the people's rights : I an heart- in"framing legisiatien. Whulc I admit that
ily in accord with the Government on this, the present franchise iaw las its imperfec-
as well as other questions. and sincerelytiens. I desire ho sec it repiaced by a better
trust this measure will be adopted by the and1net by a worse ene. Whcn I look atHolise.this Bi cnwhat dos find ? I find that it a

31r. CIAIG. I have no intention of delav- verYength, that it cbntains 158 sections,
ing thUelieuse long, but rnereîy riscte gic that it L akes some very censiderabie
seme reasons why I support the amendient changes, and that considerable tinte and
of the hon. member for York (Mr. ioster). study nuust be expended to master its de-
I shall net dîscuss cither the present law or halls. If we want ot act inteligently In this
the Bill submittedho us. I knew that there ipatter. what should we de? We ought te
are etcgreat many objections te the present study t e systets of the varions provinces
faranchise law, andsmao musure that most es in tUe Deminion and find eut bow they
tUe peeple of Ibis country would be glad tewerk, because we are called on now t pro-
sech huitproved. I have that feeling myseif n tunce lw aveur of these systebs. And
very strongly, buit while I admit that, I arny nuust remara, Mr. Speaker, that tiee
not prepared te admit taItUthe propesedsystes are ahi different. How then, wlen
Bil1 is an imprevement on the present Actwe have, as we sUaio shortly have, such an
There are objections te the present law*important subject before us astue tarif,
There it ne doubt h is expensive and diffi: 1 which wil occupy of itself ail the remain-
cuit te work. There is ne doubt It Ilen t ing tinte of tUe session ean we be expected
only expensi-ve te the country ah large but testudy and Intetigenty discuss ths ques-
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tion of the franchise as it ought to be vincial governments, and. i may say with-
studied and discussed and frame a law out slander, that some of theni have not
which will meet the necessities of the case. shown themselves above using the franchise
Let me point out one or two objections for party purposes. I take it that It would
which occur to me at the moment. The not be hard to find cases where that has
first is that this Bill gives the provinces been done. And the objection is a very
control of the franchise for this Dominion. strong one. because when this is done we
The hon. member for North Norfolk Mr. have no redress. Another great objection
Charltoi) argued that that was perfectly is that 1 (under some ot the franchises exist-
correct. 'ing under provincial laws a great number

He declared that the provinces should con-, of citizens are disfranchised. They were
trol. Why ? Because, he said. we come disfranchised at a time when it was sup-
here to represent certain ridiigs, which rid- posed they would vote for the Conservative
ings are part of the province, and there- party. I do not know whetlier. in com-
fore the provinces should make these lists. mittee, any arrangement will be made to
I think he should have carried the argu- give these men votes, but If this were done,
ment a little further. He should have gone it would show clearly how unfairly this
on to say that these provinces are part of Act could be used. Men employed on the
le Dominion, and therefore the Dominion Intercolonial Iailway in Nova Scotia and

should prepare the franchise for the pro- New Brunswick, men earning, perhaps. a
vinces, and not the provinces for the Do- dollar a day, were deprived of their fran-
minion. I think that that is a perfectly chise because they were in the employ of
legiti:nate argument frrm the premises laid the Government, and because, I suppose,
down by the hon. gentleman. i think It it was assumed that if they voted they
would be more reasonable that the supreme would vote Conservative.
authority should frame the franchise for the Mr. MACDONALD. The same in Prince
provinces than that the provinces, which Edward Island
have inferior jurisdiction, should frame the
franchise for this last court of appeal In Mr. CRAIG. Just so, and I think this is
the Dominion. It is a very strange objec- a very strong objection. If the franchise
tion, to my mind, this taking from the were framed in this House no hon. mem-
Domi:ion the control of the franchise and ber would stand up and advocate the dis-
p:lacing it with the provinces. franchisement of men because they earned

Another point is made with reference to a dollar or a dollar and a half a day work-
one man one vote. Personally I should be ing on Government railways or in any capa-
be very glad to see that principle incor- city under the Government. The.se men
pcrated in the Franchise Act ; but, as was have as good a right to vote as I have.
well pointed out to-day, we would not have I have mentioned these cases merely to show
that all over the Dominion, but we would that provincial governnents would have the
have it in one province and not in another. opportunity ot using the franchise for party
But there is one great objection. to my purposes. and might deprive men of their
mind. to passing this measdre, and that is votes for the benefit of their party.
the temptation that would be offered the My conclusion is that the Government
provincial governments to use this fran- should leave this whole question of the
chise for party purposes. Now, it has been franchise over to next session. I maintain
urged as a very strong objection to this that they have ample work to do this ses-
Franchise Act which we have at present, sion, and i say, further, that this Is not a
that the Dominion Government used it for pressing matter. There is no need for a
party purposes. But I ask, what would new Franchise Act just now. We have no
be the difference betweeu the Dominion hope on this side of the House-at least
Government using the Franchise Act for speaking for nyself personally, I have no
party purposes and the provincial govern- 1iope-of putting hon. gentlemen opposite
ments using it for party purposes? Of course ont of office for three or four years, when
it is said that the provincial governments the next general election cores on. I do
are too honest to do such a thing, but that fotknow why there should be such a hurry
the Dominion Government is not honest to have this Bil passed unless gentlemen
enough to be depended upon to resist this opposite are afraid that they will fot be
temptation. I hold that the Dominion Gov- able to agree ami the Government wifl split
ernment is as honest as the provincial gov- to pieces before long. Looklng from the
eriments. outside, it seems to me that they onglt to

be able to hang together for three or four
Som ho. MMBES. ear her. years. This being so, there is no need

MIN'. CRAIG. I say that regardless of for this Franchise Bi. If we take It up
-hat party is in power. I am willlng to next session, we shal have had ture to

grant that the Government ln power here Is consider It. It was a good thing to Intro-
as honest as the provincial governments. duce It this session, InGordernthat on. mem-
Not onhy that, but whte we have one Do- bers may have the opportunIty of consider-
minion Government whIeh night be tempt- ing the matter. If It Is possible tohtay aside
ed in this way, we have a great rhany pro- party feeling a I frame a Binl for the bene-
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fit of the whole country, I shall be glad to vîncial lists are ail right to eleet members
support a measure of that kind. But it has of the Hause upon. I take them at their
been stated by the hon. member for North ewn word, tley are satisfied. An hm. gen-
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) that the reason tleman opposite says: 1 ar not satisfied
why it is absolutely necessary that we to eleet members on it. But I say le is
should have this franchise is because of satisfied to elect members on it. and le shouid
the plebiscite. I think he was well answer- fot objeet at ail. 1 ar satisfied to take a
ed by the lon. member for East Grey (Mr. plebiseite - ote on the provincial lists. 1 do
Sproule). who asked why the provincial rot sce what reason lie bas to object at ail,
voters' list could not be used for the ple- yet lie is tlicvery man that says no. So
biscite. I say to hlm: You are not satisfied to take

Mr. McMULLEN. I would1 like to ask if a piebiscite on the provincial list, but you

hon. gentlemen opposite intend to run thear t proncia n1emVerefistHoun-
business of the House, or if they will leave argument in tlat? SoSir.I
it to the Government to do thatii s re a i lct s

othe Hos fusterupon. i tae them asti

Mr. CRALG. We are going to help thec owng down this session Iwould le quite
Governinent to do it. 1wouid like to ask wilieng to go on and disuss this measure.
the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen if lie is nnd try to make i a good one. But I holi
part of the Governint I have just been w e il no have tmrne to disuss this Bihl
wondering wliere the Governinient is : I do! I hobi that thec tariff is the greaft question
not see any of tlern in their places. I do that iscoting before i present session f
not suppose they have resignei, but thev fuis Flouse. on that the country is not
must have somethiig verY important on:(.1 yt out at ail fcr a new h ranhise o t.
lianti if tbey have not time to listen to this but the country is asking flic Government
discussion. I seI in their places the two to gve if a new tariffe I do not say t ey
Confroliers, and I arn very glad fo seethes. want a new tarihf, but they know they have
However. I subinit that wliat i have said gotae to a ncw tari f, and thiey want to
is a complete answer f0tlie objection raisei have it settled for good, if they possi-ly
by feion. gentleman for Northm Wellington. can have if settled. Now, Sir, it las beeI

said by some, and t have seen i stated in
Mr. McMULLEN. No, no.w some papers, thhat fthcOppositionf wav mad

Mr. CRAIG. The aon. gentleman says up their mindisn t obstruet business. I deny
no."rBut Ifancy li docs not want to that altogether. W c have no intention of

lie persuaded. t wou. seem thaf e Is not obstruting business. But I hold there ol
satisfid with fe provincial Ilsts, for f we:no neei of obstructing business Infthi least.
plebiscite, but would le quite satisfied wto Whydthaere will be plntyh f business to do.
the provincial lisfs for elections for i Do- I uiderstand an offer lias been macle ft.
minion. instead of going on with lew second reading

hand.i teyhenWilm the lion. gentle- of this Bi, tryi Governmeent should brint
dc i IUsLee intedown the Estimates and go on wit theyn.

Contrower andoI askvey gad qtone te at is not obstructing business. We have

Mr. CRAIG. Certa twaly. no desire to obstruet business. We are ai

Mr McMULLEN. I know that the ion.. anxious to gef on wif hfle business; we are

some papeirosthat the Opoesti onse iad

gentleman (Mr. Craig) is a pronounced tem-ail teirmo s lti oust e uiness.I dn
perance man. But, whilie Is prfectly sat- that alo We have niteto ofbe persuaded fli pro l seth f ee i n England and represent thIs country there.

sisfied with the provincial lists , dfor the;n, edo btutn bsns ntelat

e eui' satisfiedth Te Opposition are jut as anxous to assist
qesthe ovincia lisfelcton folt o- im in dong that as e members oftnat

mithnin pvGovernmenf side of lth house re. And we
of mmber fo Parianint.say 110w to flie Government, and we have

Mr. CRAIG. The ion. gentleman says said to the : If you brng down your Esti-
that I arn a pronounced temperance ma.n.mates, we are willng to go on with them.
I do noo fake fiat as an Insu s atil .He But we do thlnktriagIf Is not regt to urge
says. further, Niat ha quite safhsfid anto xsus f go on and consider fliFranchise Bi,
have flc plebiscite weld oh provincial list, tf whict alere Is no need, before tc tarif
but I arn not saflsfied to have inembers of cornes down. This le a Bill whlch fliere
fhis fouse elecfed on provincial liet. wll not be time po consider after ftry tarif
Now that f entirely ouf h fic tquestion, co es down. Then not onlyxficu Estimaes
and I will telyou wliy. I objectf f0 going miglit be gone on wltli but there Is anoflier
on with ths Franchise Bi for the reason I Bmll which ould e taken up, theSuperan-
bave sated, namely, that 1 want as perfecst nuation Bi, wheh we have no objections
a measure as possible wen wec do frame ato go on wit. Now, Mr. Speaker, h have
Iuch a Bll, and hold that ft measure said about ai twant to say. As I said
submttedto, te House m qnote such of an before, I dides otrisctodiscuss this Billor
Improvement on the prese t Franchilse t t. the old Franchise Bi ,; I rose to give my
bow, I awould oly consent to tke a ple- reasonfor supporTisg fic amendment of the
tiscHte vote on the provinciallists, because l on. member for York. I think I have
sche a nlemeand opote say thèse pro- Jgven good reaRons why this measure should
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not be urged at the present time, and why tage ; and while in their Act, the revision
it should be left until next session. I hold was to take place every year, we know for
that this Franchise Bill is one of sufficient a fact that owing to its costliness, which
Importance as to deserve more than a smalil surprised the whole country, we have only
part of the session, it should take almost had four revisions in the twelve years.
the whole of one session in order that we! Consequently we find that in taking a vote
might frame a good Bill. I want to see a at a Dominion election we practically dis-
Bill framed which will be satisfactory to franchise thousands of young men through-
both sides of the Houst ; I want to see a out the whole country, and not only both
Bill framed that will, if possible, give to political parties but all concerned in taking
every man in this country, who is entitled the vote, have been obliged te go to great
to It, the privilege of voting. I want to see expense in bringing thousands of people to
a Bill framed which shall not be expensive the polls from all over the country, as bas
to the Dominion as a whole, and which already been stated this evening by the
shall not be too expensive, or not at all ex- hon. member for West Middlesex (Mr. Cal-
pensive, to members who seek election to vert). We have been obliged to see thou-
this House. There are plenty of expenses sands of our neighbours who were entitled
without the expense of that kind. I may to vote, prevented from doing so because
say that I would be very glad if we could their names were not on the list. Again, we
bave a Bill of that kind to replace the mea- know that the Government took the revi-
sure now in existence. iin of those lists entirely into their own

Mir. FROST. I have been listening with a hands ; not only the revision of the lists,
good deal of interest to the discussion on but their publication and their printing,
the Franchise Act. I have heard a great i Formerly the printing of the lists was done
deal about the tariff, about the Superan- in newspaper othees, but after the Govern-
nuation Bill, about the Aien Labour Bil, ment Printing Bureau was established, they
and a number of other Bils which are com- were printed here. I know for a fact that
ing down during the present session, but there have been scores ef men who sup-
I do net know, apart frein the tarif meca- posed in all fairness that their names were
sure, of any Bill that is more important on the list, but who found te their dismay
than the Bill for the repeal of the Dominion when they came te vote, that their names
Franchise Act. Hon, gentlemen opposite !were not there at all, although their names
tell us that there is not time during this had been presented to the revising offleer
session to study the present Bill that has by their associations. Now I have heard it
been brought in by the Solicitor, General. i stated to-night that it would require a great
can tell hon. gentlemen that the present deal of time to consider this Bill; and one
Bill is practically a renewal of the former of thi objections to taking it np is that the
system of using the voters' lists of the tariff is in the way, and that the tariff
various provinces, and It does not require should be brought down first. Well, we
so much study as they imagine. We have have now an announeement that the tarif
been studying the present Dominion Fran- 1s coming down very soon, and it Is coming
chise Act for the last twelve years, and it down at a period not later in the session
bas met with the universal condemnation of than bas been the case in other sessions,
the people of this country. Every man who and earlier than in some previous sessions.
knows anything about the Franchise Act, But there are some reasons why the tariff
knows that it was framed for the purpose should be delayed, and this no one knows
of giving the Conservative party an advan- better t han hon. gentlemen opposite. After
tage in the elections, and we know it has the Governinent came into power ln July.
worked lu that direction lu every election how much timne have they had te discover
since it was framed. , The difference be- the minds of the people with regard te this
tween the two Bills is practically this : We question ? A commission went through
want te return again te the ohd, simple the country, and even to this day there are
fashion to registering votes in falrness and men still anxious to meet that commission,
equity, as agalnsttthepresentsDominion s sogreatr enterest taken lu that mte
franchise with al Its cumbrousness, and aIl The Goverument couid net. possibly th'Ink
it costliness, and all Its many obnoxious fea- of bringing down their Budget any sooner
tures, which we have discovered during those than they have done, and I am smrprised
twelve years it has been in existence. We that they have been able to do so much
know that the Confederation Act simply within so short a period of time.
gave the privilege of using the provincial I know that three years ago hon. gentle-
voters' Usts, and for seventeen or eighteen men opposite when in power Issued a com-
years these lists were used to the general mission respecting the tarif, which travel-
satisfaction of the whole country. There led over the country for nearly a year.
was no fault found with these lists, and it What did the tarif revision amount to ?*
was not until the present Act was brought in the end nearly everything which it was
in that we heard anythLng against the olid proposed te reforn was immediately put
systemn ef taking votes. Now the hon. gen. back before Parliament prorogued. The
themen opposite know that the present Frn hon. member for East Simnece Mr. Bennett)
chise Act did give them a decided advan- referred te some industries. I de nlot pro-
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pose to touch on any of the different in- purpose of advancing party purposes. I
dustries, because I deprecate any discussion should like to ask, what bas the provincial
at this time when we are so near the day governnent to do with the present lists in
when the tariff will be brought down. It the varlous municipalities ? The provincial
might be unfortunate to make statements government has nothing to do with compil-
that might have to be retracted or amend- ing them. Every list issued in Ontario is
ed. It was to be regretted that the motion made up from the assessment rolls of the
of the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) various municipalities, prepared by men
covered so much ground which subsequent- who are connected with both parties.
ly required to be travelled over by other Again, we have a very easy system of get-
hon. members in order to show it was neces- ting a revision, by a court of revision, and
sary that the present Franchise Act should as the hon. inember for West Middlesex
be set aside. (Mr. Calvert) has already stated, we seldom

I am not one of those who has the slight- find an appeal taken to the county judge.
est fear as to the Government satisfying Every man who wants to vote has the privi-
the great mass of the manufacturers of the lege of getting his name on the list. In what
country. Prior to the time of the 'National way a provincial government could utilize
Policy we had a great many industries ln the list for party purposes is beyond my
Canada. No country exhibiting at the comprehension. I believe, and I hold it to
Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia in be the opinion of this House, that the only
1876 made a better display of implements remedy for the present Franchise Act,
and the products of her industries than did1 which is costly, cumbersome and unfair,
Canada at that time ; and that display was and which does not give a free expression
made under a revenue tariff and under the of the public mind, is to returu to a simple
administration of Hon. Mr. Mackenzie system, which we have in our various pro-
several years before any National Policy vincial lists. That is what the people ask
was introduced here. It may be said that for ; and that is the pledge which the
the National Policy was the beginning of Liberal party gave the country. That pledge
the industries of Canada. This I deny, be- will have to be redeemed, as ail other
cause. as I have already stated, our in- pledges will have to be redeem ed, and they
dustries were previously in a flourishing îwill be redeemed one by one. What is the
condition, barring a slight depression, which piedge the Liberal party made to the coun-
was felt all over the continent, but which try ? It was as follows: -

was nothing like the depression that has ex- That the Franchise Act since its introduction
isted here during the last three or four lias cost the Dominion Treasury over a million
years. We have had a National Policy for of dollars, besides entailing a heavy expenditure
eighteen yeavs. Has the National Policy to both political parties;
kept away depressioné? No, we have had That each revision involves an additional ex-
four periods of depression in eighteen penditure of a further quarter of a million
years, each more severe than any which That this expenditure has prevented an annual
prevailed before the inauguration of the revision, as originally intended, in the absence
National Policy. I say to-night, in the pre- of which young voters entitled to the franchise

have, ln numerous instances, been prevented from
sence of this Hlouse, that I do not believe exercising their natural rights ;
the manufacturers of Canada have any That it has failed to secure uniformity, which
reason to fear any action of the Liberal was the principal reason assigned for Its Intro-
Government. Surely we have lon. gentle- duction;
men in the Government to-day who are That It has produced gross abuses by partisan
equal to hon. gentlemen who have been revising barristers appointed by the Government

fteday;
members of any past Government. Surely That its provisions are less liberal than those
wc have men who have had experietce, already existing in many provinces of the Do-
mcn who possess the confidence of the minion, and that in the opinion of this conven-
country, and whom the country, in the face tion the Act should be repealed, and we should
of a Dominion Franchise Act which was revert to the provincial franchise.
ereated for the express purpose of keeping This is the pledge the present Government
hon. gentlemen opposite in power, returned wihen in Opposition gave the people, that
to office. The country will be prepared to immediately on attaining power they would
sustain these men in their honest desire to introduce a law to sweep away the present
preserve the rights of Canada and carry out Iniquitous Franchise Act. That Is what
the honest desires and wishes of our people, the Government are now doing, and their
and I believe the Budget when brought supporters will sustain themi ln their action,
down, combined with all other features of and the sooner the present Act is swept
a true National Policy which hIon. gentle- away the better. It is said that we will not
men are seeking to carry out, will redound have any elections for three or four years.
to the prosperity, to the greatness and to i would remind the House that we shall
the future growth of this country. i have by-elections from tme to tme, and

I desire to reply to one or two suggestions we do not want to carry them out under
made by the hon. member for East Durham a bad law. As soon as the new law cones
(Mr. Craig). He spoke of provincial govern- into force we want every member entering
ments using the new Franchise Act for the1 this H +ouse to bave been elected under it

Mr. FROST.
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and to have thus secured a free expression The lon. gentleman (Mr. Frost) lias ern-
of the people's will in the constituencies; plained that the exi.sting law vas fot fairiy
and this can be done by reverting to the administered and the lion. nenber for
provincial lists, with conditions and amend- Nortl Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) and the
ients which may be made to those iists lion. meiuber for North Norfolk (Mr. Chari-
when this Bill reaches conmmittee. I syi- ton), had the saie complaint, viz., that it
pathize with the hon. meimber for East Dur- was admiistered by partisans appointed by
ham (11r. Craig) in his desire to have a free the Government. Well, the friends of these
and flair expression of the people's will. I hon. gentlemen are now in power, they will
know what his fairness means. I know he have the administration of the law, and can-
is a man whose mind is free and open to not tiese hon. gentlemen trust their Liberal
what is reasonable and right, and I an leaders for a fair administration of it ? If
glad to welcome him into the ranks of we who are in Opposition anI have no say
those who are willing to uphold what is in, the administration of the law, are satis-
right and what is true rather than those lied te abide by it and to accept it as a fair
who will support that which is known and free expression of the will of the eleet-
to be insincere, unpatriotic and incorrect. ors of the country, surely these gentlemen
I am iithrefore much pleased to hear the shoulil have sutfiient conlidence in their
statemient, aud I hope that when the tiue owni friends to allow themn to carry out the
comes, hie wil see that this Bill shall go provision of the existing Franchise Act.
through without giving it undue obstruction, The hou. gentleman (Mr. Frost) asked
ard without-as we have heard from the What las the provincial governmnent to do
hon. inember for York (Mr. Foster)-tighting with naking up the proviacial lists ? Is le
it foot by foot and inch by inch. What we not aware that the provincial governument
want is to do jrstice to all. We do not appoint their own officials to make a regis-
want simply to do justice to ourselves. It tration list before each election in the towns
miglht be said that if the Franchise Act and cities of O)ntario ? and is lie not aware
worked well for the late Government it that the saine thing takes place in Mani-
would work as well for the present Gov- toba, and that partisans of the provincial
ernment. Well, that is not our principle. government--if partisans they May be call-
We are not built that way. We believe in ed-are appointed to niake up the provincial
doing justice even to our opponents, and lists ? Il Uy opinion hie couplaiut about
we want all to have the advantage of partisanship applies to provincial oficers
straiglhtforward and honest legislation. We with tenfold greater force, than it applies
want further to do away with the heavy to the Dominion officiais vlwho are now charg-
expense which this Franchise Act lias in- ed witl the duty of revising the lists. The
fileted, not only upon the public treasury, provincial lists l Manitoba are made up only
but upon private individuals as well. I once in four years, or at least before the
shall therefore not only vote against the provincial elections are held, and therefore
amendment of the hon. gentleman fron there must be an old list somne time in their
York (Mr. Foster) but I shall do everything history, if the Dominion Government holds
In my power to assist the Government in re- an election under them. The lion. gentle-
pealing the existing Franchise Act and put- man (Mr. Frost) did not propose to deal with
ting In its place a law immeasurably super- the question of the tariti for fear lie might
!or, and which will render justice to all. say something that lie would be obliged to

Mr. SPROULE. Mr., Speaker, I wish to take back in a few days when the fiscal
refer to a few subjects to whic hlion. gen- policy of the Government is announced. He
tlemen who have spoken have directed their seems to have as much knowledge In regard
attention. I hold very strongly the view ex- to the n e of pohey the Government intend
pressed by the lion. member for York (Mr. to take as many others of his friends have.
Foster), that ln the interest of our lagging ,He is, however, prepared to say " Amen "
industries, and in the Interest of the welfare to whatever poeliy they bring down, wihe-
of our people, we should deal with the tariff ther it be free trade or protection, and so,
before dealing with this franchise law. It for fear that le will be obliged te stultify
Is the tariff that the people of Canada are himself and retract later on, he Is afraid to
anxious about now, and there can be no say anything now about the tariff policy of
urgent need for a new franchise enactment, his own friends n office. It Is a strange
because, at best, It eau only be used for the position for the hon. gentleman (Mr. Frost)
present ln Isolated cases where there are by- to find himself in. I wonder that he Is not
elections. TheI Industries of this country are possessed of more intelligence, and more in-
urgently demandlng Information regarding dependence to express his own vIews, If he
what the new tariff shall be. They are conscientiously believes them to be right.
anxiously awaiting knowledge, as to the! Why does he not do so, and then endeavour
basis on which the. commercial interests of 1 to get his party ln accord with them and
this country will settle down In the future, convince them that they are wrong.
and ln view of the stagnation of business all Mr. FROST. What I said was that the
over Canada, it does seem to me that we tariff was not up for discussion just now,
should deal with the tarIff question at once, and that there was no necessity for refer-
and leave this Franchise Bill in abeyance. ring to It at the present time.
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Mr. SPROULE. I am using the hon. gen- parison between the cost of making out the
tleman's own language. He said he was lists under that Act, and the cost of prepar-
afraid to deal with the tariff question, as ing the provincial lists' as they exist in the
the Budget speech would be down In a few province of Ontario, hon. gentlemen oppo-
days, and he miglit be obliged to witlhdraw site are very unfair when they try to figure
something he said,, because he did not know out that the provincial lists cost nothing.
what line the Government would take. The Does it not cost the municipalities some-
Inference from that is, that the hon. gentle- thing to print the lists whicli are accepted
man would endorse the Government policy as the provincial lists. Do hon. gentlemen
whatever it was. rot know that the municipal councillors have

Mr. FROST. Perhaps you will be obliged to pay the bill by levying a direct tax
to withdraw some things you have said on on the ratepayers of the nunicipalities.
the other side, when you hear the Budget. The revision of that list by the judge

is a much more expensive one than
Mr. SPROULE. We are quite willing to the revision of the Dominion lists under

take our chances on that, and to say here the present law. It is no improve-
and now, what we believe to be right. The ment upon the Dominion Fianchise Act in
hou. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Chari- that respect. The pravincial list costs as
ton) objects to the present franchise law be- Inuch as the Dominion list, if not more, and
cause, hbe says, that if a man comnes of age is not as gcod a list. The only differelnce is
within one week before a federal election, that while the cost of Ilie provincial list is
he ougit to have a vote. That is the reason paid by the municipalities and is nraised! by
he gives for a new Franchise Act. Does taxes upon the ratepayers, the cost of the
the lon. gentleman think for a moment, Dominion list is paid out of the Dominion
that if we were depending on the provincial treasury, so that il this case you eau get
lists, bis idea would be carried out in that at the cost lu a lump sum, whereas in the
respect'? Why, if a federal election were other case you cannot get at the cost. be-
held in Manitoba two years hence, the pro-- cause It Is spread over all the nunicipalities.
vilcial lists under wlich it would be held Hon. gentlemen say that they object to the
would be three years old. We cannot com- present law because it is admixnistered by
pel the provincial governmnents to make lists partisan returning officers. That argument
for use in lthe federal elections, and so, we lias been answered over and over again.
would lbe obliged to accept that old list, and I am almost ashamed to find any iman
althougli it was three or, perhaps, four years at tiis day standing up and saying that the
old. Does the lion. gentleman not remember Dominion list is not fairly revised, when
that the same thing exists in Ontario, and the very same men who revise it are ap-
that if we held an election before the pro- pointed by the provincial Government to
vincial elections, which will likely be held, revise the provincial lists. If they are pir-
within a year from the eoming summrer, we tisans in the revision of one list, would
would hold it on a list that was four years they not be equally so in the revision of the
old, because their registration system only other ? For ny part, I have never seen
obliges themu to make out a list once in four any indication of any revising officer in the
years in the cities and towns. If we adopt province of Ontario doing anything but his
the provincial franchise, that old provincial duty in this respect. I live in a county
list might be the only available lst on which where there is one revising odlicer who is
to hold a Dominion election. It is the same not a judge. In most cases the revising
thing luin the province of Manitoba, the same officers ar3 county judges, and I think no
in the North-west Territorles, I believe, and t(ne will say that tley are not fair in their
the sane in some of the maritime provinces. decisions. The ho:u. member for North Nor-
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) com- folk (Mr. Charlton) insinuatetd as muc- ; but
plains that the Dominion electoral lists of I have never known even a hard-shell Re-
1891 were three years old, but if we now former to accuse any revisIng officer of do-
adopt the provincial lists, many occasions ing other than his duty. One of the revising
may arise when they also will be three officers lu my county was a barrister of five
years old at the time of the federal elec- years' standing. and. therefore, qualified to
tion. I may say, Sir, that, in my opinion, >be appointed a county judge. He did as the
the Dominion voters' lists are objectionable other revising officers in the county, viz.,
in some respects. I have always thought explain before he commenced the revision
that human lngenuity ought to be able to the rules he intended to be guided by. This
devise a means whereby we could have a was explained to both parties before the re-
Franchise Act under our own control, whIch vision, and I never heard any objections
was not quite so expensive as the present raised to his rulings or any unfairness
one. I belleve that If the late Sir John charged against him.
Thonpson had lived longer, we would It is said that under the existing law It is
have had an amendment to that law troublesome to candidates to look after thewhich would make It cheap to administer, list. I have no doubt it is, andtit If also
andi would have remnoved thue objections that troublesome to look after the provincial list,
are to It. The present Dominion franchise anti If we are to bie confinedi to the provin-
law Is objectionable, but in drawing a com- elal list, then the trouble will bec transferredi

Mr. SPROULED.
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to that list, because more attention will be then that as soon as the Dominion Parlia-
paid to it. If any means could be devised ment commenced operations it would make
whereby the candidate would be relieved a franchise law of its own that would be as
from that onereus task, I candidly confess near as possible uniform, and would pro-
that I would like it very well ; but I do not vide how members should be elected to this
think that is possible. lHouse. It further says:

Now, I have serlous objections to the Bill
submitted to us. We have been told that Provided that, until the Parliament of Canada

otherwise provides, at any election for a memberone of the planks in the platform of the of the House of Commons for the district of AI-
Reform party bound them to repeal this goma, in addition to persons qualified by the law
law. and that they are now only hastening of the province of Canada to vote, every male
to give effect to that pledge. I only wish British subject, aged twenty-one years or up-
they were as earnest and willing to redeem wards, being a householder, shall have a vote.
their other pledges. If they were, the coun- This is the commencement of a Dominion
try would not be labouring under the uncer- franchise law, because it goes beyond the
tainty which Is to-day paralyzing trade, provincial law. It is as clear as anything can
stopping the legitimate pursuits of the peo- be that it was contemplated that this Par-
ple, and keeping everything at a standstill. liament should have a franchise law of its
In the first place, this Bill is objectionable own. In my opinion. what the present
on account of its being a mixture of a fran- Government should have done to enable the
chise Act and an election law. The num- members of this House to fully comprehend
ber of Acts repealed by it is 11 or 12. It is the law they were proposing, was to put be-
therefore very difficult to understand. I fore us an epitome of the varlous provin-
object to it because it deprives the Domin- cial franchises, so that we could see what
ion Parltament of the right conferred upon they are when we came to adopt them. We
it by the fathers of confederation in the have not got them, and, therefore, we are
British North America Act to make its own fnot in a position fairly to judge what the
franchise law, and to say on what basis provisions of this Bill are.
members should be elected to this House. Now, the present law contemplates the
In their 4visdom the fathers of confeder- abandonment of that right. That, it seems
ation thought we should have a Dominion to me, is a retrograde step. If the law is
franchise law, foreshadowing what has defective by way of being too expensive,
since taken place. Seeing how difficult it let us mend it and make it simpiler, as I
would be for people to understand the fran- respectfully subnit it can be, and let us
ehises of the various provinces. they thought retain our right to control the Dominion
it would be wise to have as far as possible: franchise. I object to this Bill because ita uniform law for the Dominion. I take leaves the provinces to decide what shall
for granted that no clause of the British be the Dominion franchise, and allows them
North America Act was inserted except for: to so amend the franchise, from time toa definite purpose, or except to be brought time, as to make it prejudicial to the in-into operation. I take up that Act, and terests of the party in power in the Do-what does it say ? It says: minion or the reverse. No doubt our hon.

Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise pro- friend's opposite feel no apprehension in
vides,-- this respect, because their friends are in
This is done because at the beginning, be- power in most of the provinces, but that ls
fore the Parliament of Canada had any no reason for our giving away the control
orer t m tof our own franchise. In the past, provin-power to make a law,, some method had to!

be used to elect members to this House, cial governments have amended their fran-
but it was not contemplated that that should chise laws in such directions as to fairly
be continued: lead to the conclusion that they intended

giving their friends an undue advantage lu
UJntil the Parliament of Canada otherwise pro- the Dominion elections, and it was tovides, ail laws in force In the several provinces remedy this state of affairs that theDo-at the union relative to the following matters, or m dion franchise law was introduced Weany of them, namely :-The qualifications and know that Manitoba amended her franchise

disqualification of persons to be elected or toaknow tat Manitoa aeedhe frh
sit or vote as members of the House of Assem- law so as to prejudicially affect the Goveru-
bly or Legislative Assembly in the several pro- ment that held office In the Dominion. We
vinces, the voters at elections of such members, know that some of the maritime provinces
the oaths to be taken by voters, the returning have done the same thing and that the pro-
officers, their powers and duties, the proceedings vince of Ontario likewlse set the same ex-at elections, the perioda during which elections ample. There can be no question of thatmay be continued, the trial of controverted elec- whatever. Take, for instance, the territorytions, and proceedings incident thereto, the va-
cating of seats of members, and the execution of of Algoma and Muskoka. The law there
new writs in case of seats vacated otherwise than practically gave manhood suffrage without
by dissolution,-shall respectively apply to elec- registration, and under its operation, timber
tions of members to serve In the House of Com- inspectors. road jobbers, and other Govern-
mons for the same several provinces. ment employees and hangers on, ln large
" Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise numbers flooded that territory during elec-
provides." 0f course, it was contemplated .tioni times. We have heard the objection
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from the hon. meiber for North Norfolk struck with the differences lu the franchises
(Mr. Charlton) to the Franchise Act of 188.,ot the different provinces. Dr. Bourinot
that it gave some of the bands of Indians loints out
the righlt to vote. But in Algroma andt et Iintt oe utl loaad l the provinces every native-born Canadian or
Muskoka, the Indians, both men and women subject of Her Majesty, by blrth or naturaliza-
were driven, alnost like herds of cattle 10 tion, who is a maie jerson of the age of twenty-
the polls, and :ifter thei nen had voted, they one years, not insane, fot convicted o! any crime,
,went to a separate roomu and exchanged nor otherwise disqualified by any law, and who

armtents with the squaws who then went is duly entered on the officiai Iist of voters, can
to the polis, in their tur. aid east their vote at legisiative elections within their respec-
votes, and this tey did under the control provinces, on the following conditionsvote. an ths thy di. uder he cntr l In ritish ('olu.,ibia.-For residents in the pro-
of the agents of the proviucial governmnent.
Yet we are asked to hand over the control trict for two inontlis of that time. Chinese and
of our franchise to local governmnentsliian. have no votes. The systena is, couse-
which could tolerate such proceedings. <uentiy, xnauhood suffrage.

'There can be no question as to the truth In Manitoba.-Residents in the province forsix
of what have stated. because it is a mat- niontis. and in the electoral division for one
ter of record whieh nobody dispues. Ionthbeorete issue of proclamation appoint-
could give the naines of the gentlemen mg the registration clerk therein. The systeme5 J" here is also nxianhood suffrage. Indians and per-
engraged in the work and of the emi-eggdi h ok u fUc(1 sons of Iiffian blood, reeeiving au annuity or
ployees (if the provincial governmiIlIenlt whoI treaty nioney froru tbe Crown, and ail persons
uterested thenmselveslunttis matter. What rceiing salaries or fees fron the omnion or

ve NvIit is a fair and ioucst expression of proviedial governents toaino rnt of $350 and
t lie peoI)l&s wili. andinl ihat view we ,Lýupw~axds, have no vote.

- IloUi(l hesita1te before adlopting. any Systen it~Oxitario.-Hesidents in the province for fine.4t upoite. months efoves thetie fixed b la Cforbegin-
nigto iiake the assessient rol lon which they

slîould have uniforiiiity in oui' franchise shoid lt e entered as (jualitied to vote, providiag
law, as far as possible. Pedantie unifor- tiey are at te tne aetrsa y residing t e
inity w'e <:aunot. of CQuÎ'se. always 0l)1ifl. nicipal district in whieh they vote.
but at least there is à fair icasuro of uni-BY Itlen ontario aw to-day, lots a, and who
foriity in our present Domninion franchiise

s owdulyaetre anounts ùf prorty cannot vote

tive prvinceson thefollowig condiions :

ilie Bill bel', cthe Ilowie? areuIn e British l mbis at .present. sd nhy ? Because

to @id(opt a syteni, which wil be olspicu- noi for twlve hs property a inane May
for its ant of uniforrity, and tha.trict fortwo mths outh naine put down where

alone, it seends to ae.nissuieent o-et Thetecon
dlemiit.rhenas to the tIatnlections h anity be living in another polling sub-

division and not be alecto vote at ail, be-
are held umon old lists. under our prosent nt olie iust vote in the polling subdi-

iaw, let me say in renrly thagt itchi pro- e .athe sete
vince the lists are closed at a differentvsereoi manhed shag. Iinot n fai ptthe

period of the year. In Nova Scotia the as- electofa Intlanda roivgn tfa uiroty-o
sesstents begin in November and are finish- rele oeyofmCanada Now, thel Dperon

einrested hemselvesinthis mae r. Whn a tr eceiving r s o alasor .ee fo m the Dominion o

e wnt isy a f arnd hes bexpressn ofprovifancise law is objected to on the principle
and May and are finished in December. lu pwar, man one vote.N

Brshldlhesitaeforaoptingianyisstaeof IneOntaro-eside.Ntsinth povince fo rnine

whicis Clkely thee roncite lis W are ciple lias its advantages, and I candidly
made up just before the provincial election. nonfess that I have ofen felt i was a dis-
and they are finally revised about the 30h dvantage that we should be obliged to
of June. Prince Edward sland the as- tr are ate tide ater. resiing bnth

mei t w cannotdo curse.n always obtain, muingicialditrict in whichtey. vote. k h

busaetts aet ah oiru ecMas r o nd ever, we could amend the law and stil give
fmintysh abou tiprest ommon ranche oeIan a rigmt vote if he had property n

mlnw.n oWhais re tloe givte. u bndtiecountry, somewhere. so that he would
Manitoba te llsts are made just before se not be deprived of that rgt wen me elmc-
provincial eletions are held. In every pro- in, caame on.
vince tie lisîs close at different imes. ththis oe
will be seen, therefore, that sl will be smply e Quebec.-Owners or occupants ot real estae
Impossible T hold a Dominion election on valised an cities a $300, or $200 ,unother munici-
lists on wvhich everybody Is inscribed who palities, or which ylelds a value of $20, a year.are thedupoo tsune r ouprentauTenants payng an annual rentai for real estate
bas thet regt sa olnel T a inet e po- iof wa least $30 i a cilty, and $20 g l any otheir

tince theire ld lobed a s eDienn elunicipaldivision. Also teachers under thecon-
plection whie . could be eld on iew lisas. tro osehool comnissioners or trustees, renti-
If hem ists were new mn Ontario, they ères, or retired farmers, w ,th a renta Do at least

would be old In some of the other provinces, $100 yearwy.
so that i would be utterly impossible to These aln ave the r.gt to vote but they
have elther general or by-electilons On new vote on a differentprinciple, from that laid
liss trougbout rthe Dominion. Let me own In Manitoba or Ontarlio or Brtish
quote from avery admirable work of Dr. dColumbia.

oun.Prinoh c iesu Edar iIesldt asi rnnithoutievte.Itinhw

thfdinh enot frhisest of eay, rnoino ~ m Nova Sotta.-Persons assessed on rea pro-Manitoba te ralist s e smadeojut efroriesh perty valued at $150, or personal and reaI pro-
Any one ooking over ths work must be perty together valued a $300. Persons exempted

mposibl tRohldt
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from taxation, when in possession of the pro-
perty just stated. Tenants, yearly, of similar
property. Sons of foregolng persons, or of wid-
ows. in possession of enough property to qualify
as stated above, and actually residing on such
property..
If these persons are not actually residing

the day will come when it will be absolutely
cssential to ask to enlarge our constitution,
if this continues very long, and strengthen
the hands of the central authority rather
than weaken it, as it is proposed we should
do in the Bill before us.

on the property at the time, they would not Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. The Dominion
have the right to vote. Franchise Act. I have no doubt, was con-

In Prince Edward Island.-Residents in an celved with the ostensible desire of giving
electoral division who have performed statute the people of this country a perfect piece
labour for twelve months before an election. of electoral mechanisn. It was to be per-
If tbey do not happen to do statute labour. feet in all its parts ; it was to satisfy the
they would have no righît t vote in the longings of politicians who claimed that the

l nfor membrs for this House. Now, Act was for the good of the coùntry. These
I ind that the variety of franchise in the same politicians, however, were keen en-
different provinces is vry great. Is it to ough to remember that the good of the
besaidthat thovinceswisdom te Hosetofcountry melant the good of their own party.C u sain othat the isdomn of the ouseo The Act was to bring with it a harvest ofCot ons or this Prlaiet of Canada can- blessings, but both sides of the electoratenor devise a sinfler. plainerin more uni- have heartily cursed it. I am satisfied thatformi fraîîcliise for the election of mieilbers 1 aiiiîlot nxiistùiken whien 1I daimi the Do-
to this ilouse than by accepting the various Ia nFrnchiseAct hi ltoèither failed
franchises of the province, an epitome of to fulfil the promises of its oreators. il
w hieh I have given ? I think it can euto fuil theprisesfof ts craors.
done. and done withouit a great deal of 'vas in name an Act for bhe enfranchisement of Canadianis, but lm nature and itstrouble. Now. I objecttedbh tBillfor the operation it was an Act for the disfran-taosI have given. I objected to tbe chisenient of Canadians. It was aî scandai.
old Dominion law. because I tiought it was
too expeisive. I have only this to say re- Somne lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
gaMdiug the Bill now before us. that there
is no reason for pressing it through and Mr. ROSS ROBEltTSON. Yes : it was a
bringing it into operation now unless hon. disgrace, and well do I know it ; in the last
gentlemen opposite are so disloyal that they Dominion election Canadians of full voting
intend to abandon their leader and wreek age liad no place on the lists, whicl were
the Government. and if I were to insinuate stuffed with them names of thousands of
Ihat tlhey would feel insulted. There is no Canadians who were either dead-or worse
urgency in this nmatter. But there is ur- still. in the United States. The elections of
gency for making known the changes the last June and the by-elections were held
G'overnment intend t, make in the tariff. on lists that were three years old, and, in
The new tariff shoull be broughît down. The these contested constituencies the doors
leader of hon. gentlemen opposite has an- were slammed in the faces of Canadians of
nounced that they intend to continue the 22, 23 and 24 years of age. and freely
discussion of the Budget from day to day opened to excursionists from the other side
until it is finished, and the Budget is to be i of the line, who. having fulfilled their pur-
broug;it down next week. That is a step
in the right direction. There is a frank-
ness about that that we admire very much.
But we s:iy that there Is no reason for de-
laying the tariff and taking up the franchise
law. We hope that hon. gentlemen oppo-;
site will give us their Budget at as early a
day as possible. There is no hurry so far
as the franchise is corcerned. If they de-
lay they may be able to give us a bette r
Bill than the one before us. Objectionabk-
as the old Franchise Bill was, in many di-
rections this is more objectionable. It in-
vclves the abandonment of a principle
which I think should be held as sound. I
hold that we should not abandon our rights
or give them over to the provincial gov-
ernments. Iit has been found in the case of
the United States that the great trouble of
their system is the weakness of the central
authority. We here are drifting in the
same direction when we are giving away
our rights and allowing them to be exercised
by the varlous provinces. We are weaken-
Ing the bands of the central authority, and

pose, having return tickets. took the first
train out of the country. I have long been
against an Act which enfranchises the
grave-yard and disfranchises the home. The
Act, as the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpat-
rick) puts it, and I do not think lie exhausted
the English language in his explanation-
proved too costly. not only for the taxpayers
of the Dominion but for parliamentary can-
didates. Any mea sure that makes our poli-
tics expensive adds to the influence of
ioney ; and it is no.1t a good thing that mem-
bers of Parliament should enter this House
a debtor to the rieli men who have paid for
the revision of their lists. These rich men
will have a claim upon the Government
which that member may support, and, soon-
er or later, all Governments are apt to
honour the claims of wealth. I had hoped
that the genius of this Government would
have been equal to the preparation of an
Act upon which lhonest ien of all political
parties could have agreed. There Is no room
for wrangling over the simple process of
enfranchising every qualified Canadian.
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There ought to be no wrangling. But, muci tian uthe iniquity which it would displace.
as I hate the old Franchise Act with all its Surely this Government is going to off er
evils. I can see no good reason for falling this Parliament something better than a
in love with this substitute which the Gov- choice between evils. Surely this Govern-
ernment lhas offered us. The country ex- ment underrates its own power when it thus
pected an Act from the Government that confesses its inability to devise some simple
would utilize to the utmost extent, or as easily-worked-out system which will pro-
far as possible, the municipal machinery vide an honest voters' list at a small ex-
in the making of a voters' list. There might pense in every province of the Dominion.
be grave ditticulty in the way of the Gov- This Bill, to my mind, does not ensure an
ernment working out such an ideal ; but honest voters' list ; it certainly leaves my
because it is hard for a Government to Conservative friends with a good excuse for
do the best, is that Government justified saying that the Government, in the prepara-
in doing its ¶vorst ? The old Franchise Act tion of this Aet, were thinking more of ad-
had the one virtue of embodying the ideal of vantages to its own party thian to the gen-
national unity in a law which made the» eral good of the whole country. I hope that
basis of the federal franchise the same thing this Act will fail in passing. and thus
in every province of the Dominion. This Bili elear the way for legislation that will be
discards the one virtue of the old Act and just to all, and for ever leave the making of
retains ail the evils which that law brouglit a voters' list above the strife of partisans.
into our politics. Our old friend the revis- I do not know what the constitutional ditii-
ing otficer will bob up serenely and disport culties are, but it seenis to me tiat it ouglt
hiniself in Manitoba ; in Montreal a ian will ot to lie impossible for Iarliament to agree
vote wherever he as property : in Ontario he upon soie systeni th:ît would adopt the
will be able to vote only where he sleeps. nicipal or provincial lisis so fireas these
Now I dd not know anything of the qualifl- is comly witithelicominion Law. Titis
cations In the maritime provinces until my wouId elear the way for some simple plan
hon. friend fronm East Grey (Mr. Sproule) by hiehao-rIltbclity could add
referred to the franchises in those provin- to oretake froin the municipal or provincial
ees. But I objeet to any franchise Act qualifications, so as to make a compiete
which makes -property the qualification in list and compiy with the law, which shouid
Quebec; manhood suffrage the qualification be the saniein every province of tle Do-

u Ontarto,ianeushanhoodt and the favour of minion.
a partisan revising barrister te qualification -Mr-p stm tagret that aelion.
in1 Manitoba. And, iu titis confection, gentleman (Mr. Btoç.s Robertson) who bas1 thinkm a good point was made by my hon. just takoenr is seat llasi o gaven us sonie
f ricnd froni West Huron (Mr. Cameron) cfonsliglit idea of the re,*isonis foi, whîchthe flrst day of the debate and to-night by h hopes twiat this Bi wili le defeatei.
ny hou. friend froni West Middlesex (Mr.,onu te several occasions upon whi p
Calvert) witlî regard to one man one vote, have ad the pleasure uitherto of hearing
1 favour also thte idea so well put by MY that hon. gentleman addrss the aIouse,lte
hon. t riend the mcmber for Brock-'baî 7ery suecinctly and expicitey stated lDs
ville (NrIo. Wood).this afternoon. I grou.ds for the votes whietie gave. On
think tese suggestions are ail essentials ti.is occasion elas attacked tot ony the
iu the framig of a Franchise Act. Is t juis present Bie, but the old Franchise et, and
Act fhl.Iberal Grovernment's answer to thce hlias not, in one instance, specified uponexpectations f the people? BeCause, If it wliat he bases his objections. Now, thie
is, eau tell te Goverment that the peopbi hon. gentleman is aswell aware as any one
wlyl be greatiydsapponted. I can te l in theis ouse, tat epigram is not Irgu-
them further,that t e oindependent voters f ment. h take It tat when therton. oieitor
ttis country a force that s raplpy Inmreas- General ntroduced thsBi e did it for the
ing in nu ber, expcted somethnr very mucli purpose of having a full andIntelligent dis-
better. thld tat t e basis of a Dominion tussion of the measure; and may say that
Franchise Act should be the saie in every . coincide with tle hon. gentleman ndthe
province o the Dominion, and for the sake regret that ti Solcitor GeneraneIn introdue-
of that principle, I wil vote against tiis in tihs Bia hdd not consider it neesary
Bi, at east its present fort e admit to dilate a litte more upon teprinciples
thatetid motion o ef my hon. frend froni underlylng Ite I thnk If the Solinitorlict-
York (Mr. oster) is rather an Ignoble way eral liad taken that troubl a. great dea f
of putting ths Biltemporarily out of the tue discussion. whc aw have heard would
way. I would sooner have ,bad a resolution have been obviated :because tIen hon. gen
squarpiy assailing thte principal features of tiemen opposite would not have liad titethe Bihi; but ash bwant to seamthe Bin elter slightest pretext for ndulging tin what itey
amended or kllled, 1 arn prepared to use any no doubt are please4 to eaui argument, dur-tools withhn my rea i even If they are aot Ing the day or two that they have spnt ri
sifver-platedi f It were a question between dseusslng this Bil . haveeard every hon.
retanlng th oldB Actoradoptilng this as a gentleman opposite wo has taken part l
substtute, I migt hesitate.l fsuppose tis debate, but I have falled to hear any f
that even tis proposal Is ess objectionab e themgie datwonthatethave spetn

tam evO thisropo give it that intellIgent and logical treat-
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ment which it deserves. With the exception largement of the franchise ought to be given
of the hon. imenber for Brockville (Mr.Wood) and ought to be recognized ; that owing to
I have not heard one hon. gentleman on the the inter-communication between the var-
other side give a single valid reason why ous provinces, the increase in wealth, popu-
this Bill should not be passed ; while even lation and business, greater local power
the hon. menber for Brockville, in his argu- should be given to the different constitu-
ment, I submit with all due deference, in- ent parts of this Dominion. This cannot
dulged in fallacles and sophistries. HIs: be done in a better way than by enlarg-
argument is entirely specious. and did not ing the franchise. This Bill gives to eadh
effectually assail any of the fundamental province control over its own franchise. The
principles of the Bill. Now, I submit that hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
the section in the Bill which is the erux of quoted from the British North America Act,
the whole disapprobation on the point or our constitution, and I must say I was sur-
lion. gentlemen opposità, is section 7. whieh prised, as he apparently knows of the ex-
reads as follows :-istence of our constitution, that lie appeared

Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, to be utterly ignorant of this principle en-
the qualifications and conditions necessary to en- unciated i that Act, that the franchise
title a person to vote at a Dominion election shall ought to be controlled by the different pro-
be those entitling a person at the time of such! vinces. That is the cardinal priniple, enun-
election to vote at a provincial election ln the ciated and recognized in the British North
electoral district for which the Dominion elec- America Act, and that is the prineiple
tion is being held, or in some part thereof. .which this Bill is following out in section
Now, that I conceive to be, in their eyes, the No. 7. Hon. gentlemen opposite apparently
bjectio>nable section of this Bill. But it is the are labouring under the mistake that the

section which contains the principle under- scope of this Parliament is paramount to
lying this Bill. and the principle which I that of the legislatures of the different pro-
subinit ought to underly any Franchise Bill, vince1. I contend ihat in r.gard to matters
a prinîiple which has been evaded and ig- of local lmport the scope of this Parliament
nored by gentlemen on the other side in the is not paramount to that of the local legis-
various Acts of legislation respecting the latures. Why should it be so ? Take the
franchise of this Dominion. In that short franchise itself. Who are in a better posi-
section lies the principle clearly enunciated tion to decide who shall vote or not. or
which ought to be supported by every hon. even how often they shall vote or at how
,gentleman in this -House, and that is a many places they shall vote, than are the
principle leading to manhood suffrage. I people of the respective provinces ? I
an more than surprised at hearing the hon. have heard no hon. gentleman controvert
ieniber for Toronto ('Mr. Ross Utobertson) that position, or indeed refer to it. We
haracterizeY the Bill in the terns iu will take British Colunbia-and I speak for

which he did. The lion. gentleman mnust that province, and I hope to hear lion. gen-
surely have forgotten that under the com- tlemen from the various provinces refer to
mon law, elections were in the hands of the the franchise question in their respective
peo)le : that the principle, or quality, of provinces-in that province. should ils Bill
manhood suffrage was invaded by the party pass, the franchise would be very free and
which is the prototype of hon. gentlemen full indeed, and open. if at all, in my opinion
opposite. when they made their eneroach- to very few objections. The franchise l
ment upon the liberties of the people of that province at present is exceedingly libe-
England in the year 1429, before which date ral, and so far as our province is concern-
manhood suffrage was the franchise in ed there is no possible objection to this
England. Hon. gentlemen opposite have Bill becoming law, and I venture to say
been taking the cue, apparently, from that hon. gentlemen sitting on this side of
that party. and upon every opportunity the House, if not hon. gentlemen sitting op--
they have enlarged upon the Invasion posite. will find. if this Bill passes. their
of that principle of manhood suffrage. respective provinces will raise no objection
That principle, which is admitted, was In- to it. In British Columbia, according to the
vaded owing to the aristocratic tendencies Elections Act, every male of the full age of
of the Government of the day in England, twenty-one years, not being disqualifietd by
tendencies whIch are being perpetuated by that Act or by any other law in force in
hon. gentlemen opposite, and In this con- the province, being entitled to the privileges
rection I must agiin say I was very mucli of a natural born British subjeet, having re-
surprised to see the hou. member for Toronto sided in the province twelve months, and In
rising in his place and attack this Bill, the electoral district in which he claims to
which contains the principle as set forth in vote for two months Immediately previous
paragraph 7. Ue is inconsistent. and I am to the trne he daims to vote, and being
waiting for some explanation of his extra- duly registered under the Act. shalie en-
ordinary statement, that the Bill, includIng tltled to vote. No Indians or Chinamen are
the principle contained in it, !s perfidlous permitted to vote. So far as this franchise
and iniquitous is conemned, there cannot be any objection

I contend that at the present stage of the raised to It Another point ihich strikes
pohîîca exstece tis Dminon n e- muvly egistered ndperhAct, shall genten-
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men are not aware of the fact, is that the There is the second recognition of this
foundation of the voters' lists is the assess- principle.
ment rolls of the different constituencies. Mr. DAVIN. Does not m on. friend
What is the assessment roll, and whiolhas"(Mr. Morrison) see that that enunciates a

ai jrovLer it ?L a(It ts a Proiprepaed directly opposite principle to that which lie
udra poica c and the provincial'cnedsfriiii<iircontends for.

legislature enacts concrniing i. The very
foundation of the fratehise. tlicn reverts Mr. MORRISON. The lion. gentleman

back to the p>rorncial legiature, ani to (Mr. Davin) does not follow the trend of
p'roviniil legisa Iion. L order to make my- ny argument, and that I regret very much,
self eleur, I will repeat. It is that the pro- because it is his misfortune. I was very
viiiehil legislature enacts the law in regard careful in giving the hon. gentleman the
to Ile assessment rolh. The revising bar- eitation, so as to afford him an opportunity
rister unidr the old Act. in order to make of consulting it which lie has not evidently
his list complete and irustworthy, was of heretofore done. The third precedent for
necessit y obligei t refer to the assessnhent the passage of this Bill is in the British
roll. a inatter under provincial enactment. North America Act, section 41 of which
T1herefore. îhaving referred to a piece eof States
legislatio ()oVer whiih the provincial legis-
lature has eontrol, clearly the provincial .Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise pro-
legisl;ature liid somnesort of control or in- vides, all laws in force in the several provinces
flv :iie ere te 1o t(. .OiC . at the union, relative to the following matters, or

uence over the franchise of the Dominion. any -of them, nanely :-the qualifications and dis-
The point I wish to make of that s this: qualifications of persons to be elected or to sit or
that on that gronîtmd alone the Dominion vote as members of the House of Assembly or
Parliaient hai niot full control over tle Legisiative Assembly in the several provinces,
v.hole of the franchise of the country. and, the voters at elections of such members., the
therefore. it iuiist be conceded thjat the lol1 oaths to be taken by voters, * * * shall
legislature lias some right to interfere a,, respectively apply to election of members to

deal with the franchise. If that is con- serve in the House of Commons for the several
d(-..a1 he I tha is provinees.

ceded. I contend that the stand takenu oicby
hon. gentlemni' opposite. that the local legis- There is another precedent which is laid
lature should not interfere in regard to the down in the British North Anerica Act, see-
franclise r elect>ral lists fails. I contend tion 51. The fourth precdent is, tbat in 1S71
that one of the cardinal principles enunciated the Acts adopting the provinîcial franchise
by the British North America Act is that the for the Dominion elections were passed. The
fianchise should b bunder the control of the fifth precedent is laid down in 34 Vic., chap.
Iceal legislature of the provinces. That is 20 ; the sixtlh precedent is laid down in 36
one of the reasons I support this Bill. I Vic., chap. 27, passed in 1873 ; and in 1874
contend that the principle enunciated in the Dominion Parliament adopted the
paragraph 7 is the cardinal principle, an various provincial franchises. I contend,
invasion of which will work great harn. Sir, that these are ample precedents for the
There is an abundance of precedents for the action taken by the Government now. I
Government introducing a Bill of this kind. think we can pin it down to one reason
These precedents must be known and ca'- which I will repeat. The voters' list as at
not have been forgotten by lion. gentlemen present when finally completed by hie re-
opposite. somne of whom must have been vising barrister is the foundation for the
nenbers of this H1ouse durlng the introduc- franchise, and against it there is no appeal.
tion and passage of legislative enactnents :That voters' list, when finally revised and
to which I now refer. The precedents for passed by the revising barrister cannot be
this Bill are as follows Section 31 of the attacked, even on the trial of an
Imperial Act granting a constitution to election petition before a judge of the
Upper and Lower Canada. In that Act one; Supreme Court. It is incontrovertible evi-
of the grounds for disqualification was that dence over which you cannot get. What is
a voter was within the description of a per-! the fact in regard to that ? The list mnay
son disqualified by 'Acts passed by local have been prepared by an official who may
legislatures. Undoubtedly there was a re- have acted in the nost dishonourable way
cognition of the principle that the provincial -I do not mean to suggest that any revising
legislatures should have control of the fran- barrister that we have to-day has resorted
chise of the provinces. The next precedent to these methods, but I wish to point out
for the introduction and passing of this Bill that such a thing may happen, and there
Is the Act of Union between Upper and are gentlemen in this House who have said
Lower Canada, 3 and 4, Vie. 1, chap 35, to that itb as happened. Itb as not been done
which reference lias already been made ; 3 to my knowledge and I am simply speaking
and 4 Vie., states :-for myself. However, what I say is, that

That until otherwise provided by the Legisla- even should that list be pere d in the
ture of the United Kingdom, the laws of Upper most dishonourable way, there is, no re-
Canada, and the laws In force in Lower Canada course against it. Whether the voter on that
in 1838 relating to the qualification and disquali- list be de jure a voter or not. on the day
fication of voters, should be contlnued. of election he can demand to have his vote

Mr. MORRISON.
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taken no matter how wrongfully he may gentleman like the ex-Finance Minister,
have got on that list. On the other band, should resort to what I deem an ano'malous
no inatter how much entitled a man may practice in the rules of debate in this House.
hatve been to be on that list, if througb the and avail himself of the artifices which are
machinations of some of the officers bis at the disposai of any hon. member who
unme is left off. there is no remedy to which chooses to use them. If hon. gentlemen op-
lie ean resort. If this Bill, speaking for the posite are in earnest in condemning this Bill,
British Columbia franchise, should become they should give us some reasons why it
law. the voter finds that his name is not should be condemned. I am afraid, however,
on the list. then lie may appeal to the that if the debate continues in the sanie line
county court judge. and from the county as it bas since it opened, we shall have a
court judge lie las a further recourse to discussion on extraneous iatters, such as
a Judge of the Supreme Court. That gives the tariff, and the Superannuation Bill,
him the fullest and most ample remedy if measures fnot now before the House, and
bis iname bas been lef t off the list, tha t no light will be thrown upon the prin-
either intentionally or otherwise. The cipIes of this Franchise Bill.
fact that under the old law there Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved the ad-
was such arbitrary power placed
in the hands of any official-whether journment of the debate.
lie iused that power arbitrarily or not-Is; Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
suflicient to condemn the law. I say that
.. iy Act. I care not by what naine yoi The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
call it or' by vhat party it is introduced, MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
which includes provisions so pernicious as adjourunent of the House.
the provisions of the existing law are ad- Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
nitted to be by both sides, should not be at 10.50 p.u.

tolerated in a constitutionally governed coun-
try. To the extent even that the present Bill
elini-iates those pernicious provisions, it is
infinitely better than the existing law. I
simply rose to refer to section 7 which I
consider to be the main point in reference H1OUSE OF COMMONS.
to this Bill, and for my own part I should
like to have beard of hon. gentlemen on WENnxr:S1)AYv, 14th Arril, 1897.the other side who have attacked the mea-
sure state their reasons against the prin- The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
ciples involved in It. If this Bill is so ob-
jectionable as gentlemen opposite contend-
and I have no doubt they are honourable

ind intelligent men and actuated by the PRAYERS.
l.est motives-surely tbey should have given
some reasons for their objections. I an FIRST REA)DINGS.
free to admit, that I am open to conviction Bill (No. 34) b incorlorate the Canadin
and I would be the very last man to vote 1  Bill (No4tncor t ea
fer this Bill If it is all that hon. gentlemen !Secur.its Company of Montreal.-(Mr. Ma-
opposite have sald that it is. However, I dore.)
sball not take their ipsi dixit for that. I 1Bill (No. 35) respectiug the Canada At-
expected that men who have the confidence lantie Railway Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.1
of their respective constituencies, sufficiently ill1(No.*36) respecting the Toronto. Ilanu-
to send thein to this House. woald have dis-; ilion and Buffalo Itilway (ompany.-(Mr.
eused a matter of such great importance as1MeGregor.)
this. in an intelligent manner, and givenli
the reasons for their opposition. With GaBislNo3rig m ner an-
one exception, not a single member ou lBr.)
the other side of the Hlouse lias given us his
grounds for bis objection to this Bill. To PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
that extent they are culpable and repre-
hensible for uselessly taking up the tnie Mr. CHARLTON. Mi. Speaker, before
of this House and of the country. I be- you proceed to the next order of business, 1
lieve that the country, and the Government, tise pursuant to a statement that 1 made
and the House want an intelligent discus- hast night tht to-day 1 would ake a
sion on this question. I am a new member personal explanation iiireply 10 a certalu
of this House, and it is inexplicable to me charge that was alluded to by the bon.
how an hon. gentleman like the ex-Minister member for East Sirnoe (Mr. Bennett) hast
of Finance (Mr. Foster), could rise osten- evening.
sibly to discuss the Franchise Act, and then If necessary to keep myself In order, I wll
direct all his remarks to extraneous matters, conclude my statement with a motion. The
the discussion of which is entirely prema- statement referred to by the bon. gentleman

tur. I isineplcabe t me ho a ho. hst eigNa. I6 respesgthlorn, wamo-
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tained in a despatch to the Toronto "World"
froin Niagara Falls, dated February 11th.
It is headed " Annexationist J. Charlton
has been causing a sensation at Tonawanda.
The Yankees praise him, and people on the
Canadian sie are tilled with indignation."
The despateh reads as follows

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 11.-(Special.)-John
Charlton, the annexationist, is creating a sensa-
tion in the vicinity of Tonawanda and Niagara
Falls. Mr. Charlton has interests in Tonawanda,
and a short time ago delivered a lecture on Can-
ada and its resources, intimating that the aver-
age Canadian citizen would favour continental
annexation, whichhlie himself did. The local
American newspapers have taken up the cry ;
they praise Mr. Charlton and the Liberal party,
who, they claim, are desirous of annexation, and
honour the Conservatives by calling them loyal-
ists. They publish alleged facts that the Can-
adians residing on the frontier would join them
to-morrow, if it were possible. Great indignation
is felt on this side of the river at the Yankees'
presunmption. Nowhere in Canada would annexa-
tion be more strongly opposed than on .the Niag-
ara frontier. As far as business transactions are
concerned, the Canadians are on the best of terrns
with their cousins across the border, but apart
from tiat. they are not of them. John Charlton
iay have iiade friends across the river, but he
certainly lias not on this side.

This despatli is of the sanie character as
many others regard ing 'yself which were
publi.shed in Conservative papers fromn timnie
to time, and in this, as in al other in-
stances. the despatch was destitute of
foundation anid truth. I called the attention
of the pastor of the church in North Tona-

anda, wiere I delivered this lecture. to

The managers of the North Presbyterian
Church, of North Tonawanda, N.Y., decided last
autunu to arrange for a course of lectures. Mr.
Charlton, who has relatives among the inembers
of the congregation, was asked to give one of
these lectures, and consented to do so. He ex-
pressed a desire to contribute his quota to the
enlightenment of Americans about Canadian mat-
ters, and he announced as his subject, " Canada,
Physical, Historical and Political." His lecture
upon the subject chosen was distinctively Can-
adian in tone an(d sentiment. The statement that
he expressed hiiself as favourable to the annex-
ation of Canada to the United States is untrue.
He did refer to the question, and said that in
Canada it w-as neither a political issue nor a live
question, and that while the present tariff condi-
tions between the two countries continued. it
could not even be said to be a renote possibility.

He spoke with some asperity of the narrow
poli-y pursuedl by the United States towards Can-
a4a. and (eclared that the latter country, under
its new Liberal Government, desired to adopt a
friendly policy and to secure modifications of
trade restrictions that would be mutually bene-
feial. While this. however, was the case, Can-
ada had no desire to surrender her autonomy,
but wished to work out her own destiny. ever
inaintaining relations of the utmost friendliness
vithl her great neighbour. Mr. Charlton dwelt
with evident pride upon the extent of the arable
area and of the material resources of Canada,
and surprised his hearers by declaring that the
Dominion eould sustain a population of 75,000,000,
souls. Hle sketched briefly the romantic colonial
history of the country and the growth of its in-
stitutions since the conquest. The outline he
gave of the charaeter of those institutions as at
piresent. existing, was an attractive one, thoughli he
admitted that possibly sone modifications might
be made with advantage. His remarks upon Can-
adian politics and parties were exceedingly in-

the character of the statements that were structive and interesting to an American aucu-
beisg niadte with regard to it by r naierCcsien
beingmae with regad ato iby te n- entis true that Mr. Charlton's lecture was well
servative press mnCanadca, and 1requested received in Tonawanda. The spirit of friendliness
that gentleman to furmsh a statement as to and good-will that characterized it throughout
what the actual character of the lecture w'as. was ail that could be desired ; but the ground
The lecture was given at his solicitation, was distinctly taken that Canada wished to be-
and was one of a series del:vered in that cone a nation and work out the problems of her
churhelast winter. future side by side with, but separate fron, the

United 'States, and that the traditional policy of
Mr. DAVIN. Where is Tonawanda, inay I the Liberal party was to seek to dwell together

ask ny hon. friend ? in concord and amity and to secure an extensive
mitigation of the restraints upon the trade of the

-Mr. CHARLTON. I may inform my hon. two countries with each other, based upon fair
friend that Tonawanda is the second lumber and mutually advantageous conditions.
centre of the United States, and the third HENRY K. SANBORNE.
lumber centre of the world. It is a place of Pastor North Presbyterian Church.
very great commercial importance. and if North Tonawanda. N.Y., March 3.
the ion. gentleman will examine the nap Mr. DAVIN. Liar. hear.
he will lind that it is situated on the Niagara r
River, in the western part of New York. It That letter, so far as my memory serves
was some time before ny request was com- ne, gives a correct outline of the leading
plied with, but on the 3rd of March, the features of my lecture, and the statement
Rev. Mr. Sanborne, pastor of the Northl which the writer makes denying the utter-
Presbyterian Church in Tonawanda, ad- anee of aniy annexationist sentiment by my-
dressed the following letter to the Toronto self is absolutely true.

Globe "

To the Editor of the " Globe " :
Sir,-My attention has been called to certain

statements made in some Canadian newspapers
regarding Mr. Charlton's lecture in this place
on the evening of January 28 last, and I beg that
you will permit me to refer to the matter in the
columns of the " Globe."

Mr. CHARLTON.

COMPLAINT AGAINST JAMES H.
TIIORNE.

Mr. MILLS asked:
1. Was there a complaint made against James

H. Thorne, postmaster of the office called Kars-
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dale, in the county of Annapolis? If so, what 3. Has he power to swear the witnesses and (4)
was the complaint? Who made It? Was there to pay them?
any investigation held? If so, what was proven? 5. Can he act as barrister, clerk and judge?

2. Has the said James H. Thorne been dis The POSFMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-missed from the said postmastership? If so, why?
3. Did one Daniel J. Riordan make a complaint lock). Under the authority of an Order In

against said Thorne? Council dated the 27th of November, 1896,
4. Is the said Daniel J. Riordan now the post- issued under the provisions of chapter 115

master of Karsdale? of the Revised Statutes of Canada, Wilfrid
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mi- Mercier was appointed a commissioner to

lock). 1. A charge of ofensive political hold nquiry respecting the conduct of the
peostmaster at Valleytield, his allowancepa-rtis.aniiship w-as miade by the ilonourable bî tredllr a o lvn xess

J. W. Longley and Daniel J. Riordan against being three dollars a day for living expenses,
J. H. Thorne, postmaster of Karsdale. An lus actual travelling expenses, and ten dol-
investigation was held before C. J. Macdon- lars a day for his services, with such powerS
ald, post office inspector, the charge was as are, by the said Act, conferred upon com-
atteste1 by D. J. Riordan under oth. 2. The inissioners appointed thereunder.
office was closed lst of April, 1897. 3. BELLE RIVER BRlIi>EAKWATER.There was a complaint of Daniel J. Riordan
dated 12th of December, 1896. 4. No, the Mr. MARTIN asked
office was closed.

Is it the intention of the Government to place
DISMISSALS OF DAVID COVERT AND a sun in the Suppleinentary Estimates for theDextension of Belle River breakwater, in PrinceD. J. RLOIIDAN. Edward Island?

Mr. MILLS asked : Th MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS(Mr. Tarte). The question is under con-
1. Has David Covert, of Annapolis county, been sideration.

dismissed fronm the office of postmaster of Thorne-
ville? ville? ANI\TOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.2. If so, was there a complaint made against
him, what was the nature of such complaint, who
made the complaint? Mr. LaRIVIERE asked:

3. Was there an investigation held, before Who was acting for the Governinent in the ne-
whom), what was proven at such investigation,î
who were the witnesses? gotiations of a settlement of the school question

4. Was one Daniel J. Riordan the complainant,awit were Utsfinstr prtinlafeMadeoa
was he a witness?

5. Who is now the postmaster of Thornevillert touse?
Post Office? hsHue

6. Is Daniel J. Riordan a postmaster in Anna-: The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
polis county? if so, in what office? When ivas Thnegotiations for the settement of the
U appointed? Who arehîs bondsmen? Manitoba sehool question were onducted

ThelOSTIASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- by the Government thetselves. Noa,
boek). 1. The office was closed lst of Aprîl,: thority was delegated to any one.
1r9un A charge sf offensive politicalupHr-
tisanship was made by tUe lon. J. W. POSTAL DELIVERY HF CONSERVA-

.ongey and Daniel . Riordan. 3. An in- TIVE NEWSPAPERS.
vestigationy as, ield before C. .heMa-e
donald post of re inspectorn; charges were Mr. BERGERON asked

ade by D. J. Riordan, under oath. Tebytheeovernet theneles. No au-
witnesses were Riordan!, the postmai,,ster and!I h o.tePsmstrGnrlaaetatheos tson4. Theoe 1sa of rithepostmaster of St.Timothy, in the countyoftisansipws mad .theHW.PSBeauharnois, who, EtLe way, is absent, t e
plaint by aDaniel J. Riordan under date of office ibning held by is wife, refuses todeliver
12th Otiober, 189. 5. TUe office is cosed.te Conservative newspapers whch are addressed
6. 'Yeý4. Ucw-as appointed to postmnastership to bona fide suliscribers? Will the Postmaster
of a new office establishe at Thorne Cove, General take nGeans to prevent su abuse?
midway between Thorneville, and Karsdale, Te POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
on st of April, 1897. Postnmasteras bond Muocek). The Postmaster General iseot
has iot yet been receved. aware tliat tte postmaster at St. Timothy

in tUe county of Beauharnois, refuses to de-
APPOINTMENT F MR. WILFRID .iver Conservative newspapers addressedto

MERCIER. bona fide subscribers. If suh abuse exists
and tUe PosTmaster General is notified

Mr. LaRIVIERE (for Mr. Bergeron) asked: thereof, he will deem it his duty to take
1. By whom was Mr. Wilfrid Mercier, barrister, prompt measures to put an end to it.

of Montreal, appointed a commissioner to hold
an Inquiry respecting the post office at Valley- QUEBEC ORIENTAL RAILWAY.
fleld, province of Quebec?

2. How much does he receive per day as re Mr. BELCOURT (for Mr. Choquette)
muneration and for travelling expenses? asked:
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Is it the intention of e overnment grant,1destroyed and which awerealso filed in that
this year, subsidies to the Quebec Oriental Rail- attie. The Departinents of Militia, Trade
way Company? and Commerce, and Customs, being on the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ground iloor of the building, where the fire
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I shall have to answer did not reach, did not lose any documents
that question precisely as I have answered 011 that account.
previous questions of the same character. Customs.-The Commissioner states as
The question of which railways are to be follows
granted subsidies, if any, is under Con- I have to state that, so far as I am awaf1e,
sideration. there were not any public documents belonging

to the Customs Department destroyed by the fire
GROSSE ISLE WHARF. ini question.

North-west Mounted Police.-The Con-
Mr. BELCOURT (for Mr'. Choquette) troller of the North-west Mounted Police re-

asked: ports that ithe following documents In con-
Is it the intention of the Government to place nection with his office were destroyed by

in the Supplementary Estimates, this year, a suf- the fire
ficient am-ount for the extension of the Grosse
Ise wharf, as recommended by the report of Dr.
Montizambert?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). I can only say that this ques-
tion will be answered when the suppleinen-
tary Estinmates, if any, come down.

WESTERN BLOCK FIRE.

MIr. BELCOURT (for M'r. Choquette)
asked:

What public documents were destroyed by the
fire in the Western Block? To what departmeni
did these documents belong? Over what period
did they extend?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The Department of Public
Works has lost the correspondence received
fron 1880 to 1892, with the exception of the
correspondence relating to matters still
pending and which being kept in another
part of the building was saved. None of
the books of reference were lost. All con-
tracts, deeds, &c., were saved. The vouchers
in the Accountant's office up to the year
1890 were destroyed. these, with the cor-
respondence above referred to, being kept
in the attic where the fire originated. All
the plans in the Chief Engineer's and Chief
Architect's offices were saved.

Marine and Fisheries.-The Deputy Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries states as fol-
lows :-

Files of this department, Marine Branch, con-
taining letters and reports received from 1867 to
1879, inclusive, and also register books of corre-
spondence received from 1867 to 1882, were con-
sumed in the late fire. Some volumes of the
"Canada Gazette" and a supply of forns used
in connection with the various services of the
department were also destroyed, and also a quan-.
tity of printed reports of the department, dating
froma confederation to the present time. Most of
the letters recelved by the Fisheries Branch from
1867 to 1888, inclusive, were lost.

The North-west Mounted Police branch
having its office wholly in the attic of the
Western Block naturally suffered most from
the fire. The same may be said of the re-
cords of the Departments of Marine and
Fisheries and Public Works, which were

Mr. BELCOURT.

1. Files of correspondence, 1877 to 1887, in-
clusive, and a few files of 1891.

2. Registers of correspondence, 1892 to 1895, In-
clusive, and one register of 1881.

3. Letter-books, 1873 to 1883, and six letter-
books covering broken periods between 1887 and
1892.

4. All vouchers, financial stateinents, &c., 1879-
80 to 1892-93, both inclusive.

5. Q. M. ledgers, returns, &c., all years priot
to 1893-94.

Trade and Commerce.-The Comniissioner
states

So far as this department Is concerned, I am
not aware that any documents were absolutely
destroyed. Many that have been missing have
turned up from time to time from other depart-
ments, and the probability is that there have
been none of importance elther lost or destroyed.

Militia and Defence.-That department re-
ports that they did not lose anything by
the tire, but that some of their books and
vouchers were danaged by water. It Is
thought, however, that none of the danage
will prove a serlous loss.

MISS KELLY, WINDSOR POST OFFICE.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Hughes) asked:

Is Miss Kelly employed in the Windsor, On-
tario, Post Office? Have her services been dis-
pensed with ? If they have, for what reason ?
Vas there an investigation? What was the

ground of complaint?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). Miss Kelly was brought from
West Huron and appointed temporary
clerk in the Windsor Post Office after the
by-election between Hon. J. C. Patterson
and Mr. M. C. Cameron, but there was no
public need of her services in the Windsor
Pest Office at any time, the strength of the
staff of that office being much beyond the
needs of the service, and the total amount
of the salaries excessive. Accordingly, her
services, being wholly unnecessary, will be
dispensed with on the 1st of May next.
This is the sole reason for her removal, and
no person will be appolnted to fil lthe posi-
tion in question.
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DISMISSAL OF JACQUES FOURNIER.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Morin) asked:

Will the hon. the Postmaster General say why'
he has dismissed Jacques Fournier, postmaster of
Magenta, in the county of Rouville?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). The answer to the question is
6

Mr. TAYLOR. The hou. Postmaster Gen-
eral has not answered the question.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Read it.

MIr. TAYLOR. The question is:

Will the hon. the Postmaster General say why
he has dismissed Jacques Fournier, postmaster of
Magenta, In the county of Rouville?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. That is very smart, that
Is.

PUBLIC WHARF, IONA, VICTORIA, B.C.

Mr. SPROULE (for Mr. Bethune) asked:

On whose authority, and by whoim were the
repairs made to the public wharf at Iona, Vic-
toria county, in 1896, examined, and on whose
report was the arnount asked for for said repairs
not paid? Who were consulted by those making
the examination as to the extent of said repairs?
Was the person authorized to repair the wharf
consulted before reporting to the Government ?
Was the cost of obtaining a pile-driver, removing
portions of the old wharf, debris, &c., taken Into
consideration?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). In answer to
the first part of the question, I would say
that on the authority of the department the
repairs were examined by Mr. C. A.
Hutchins, inspector of lighthouses and

1S t1" i%%i nvd hiQ

a meeting of the Board of Marine Inspectors, 12th
March, 1897 :-

" At a meeting held at Buffalo by the Lake
Underwriters to take joint action with all the
Canadian underwriters, insuring grain cargoes
from the Upper Lakes to Montreal ; to have all
barges known as pinplats, as their construction
and material and model do not qualify them to
carry grain on the Upper St. Lawrence River, as
the results have shown it has been disastrous to
ail insurance companies insuring cargoes on
board them, therefore, as a special request to the
managers of the Canadian Inland Lloyds, we
wish to have pinplats which have been engaged
in carrying grain from Kingston, Prescott and
Ogdensburg on what is known as the Upper St.
Lawrence River to Montreal, not to class as stan-
dard barges in the Canadian luill Register."

Do the Government intend to take any action
on said resolution?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The Depart-
ment of Finance las received a copy of the
resolution referred to, and the Department
of Marine and Fisheries lias an anount of
correspondence in connection with the same
matter. The whole subject is now receiv-
ing the very careful consideration of the
Government.

REPORT OF HON. T. M. DALY.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

Has the report of the Hon. T. M. Daly on im-
migration fron Europe been received by the
Government? If so, will it be laid on the Table
of tis fHouse?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOIt (Mr'.
Sifton). The Government has received
this report, and I, beg uow to lay it on the
Table of the House.

THE QUEEN'S DIAMOND JUBILEE-
COLONIAL TROOPS.

Mr. FLINT (for Mr. Domville) asked:
marine wurR ur -,Novu JaJLIn 9  "i' " In view of the fact of the celebration of Her
report the ' sum of $148.72, which lie con-Majesty's Jubilee, on the 22nd June, and the In-
sidered a liberal estimate allowed, instead vitation extended to the colonies to send troops
of $259.85 claimed. A report has also been to London to take part in the ceremonies, that
received by the department from Mr. Daniel other colonies have already sent forward corps,
M. McDonald, wharf builder and contrac- the Australian contingent of cavalry having em-
tor, of Baddeck, ln which he estimates the barked on the 17th ultimo;

value at $166.62. The department is not That the active militia o Canada consider they
awar of ny erso beng seellly on-should be represented, and that ail arms o! the

aware o! any person being specially con- service-cavalry, field artillery, and infantry
sulted as to the extent of repairs by those should send a quota in the shape of a small col-
examining, nor did sueh consultation appear umn, to be composed of one squadron cavalry,
necessary as the work spoke for Itself. The one battery fleld artillery and one battalion In-
department is not aware that the person fantry, with the necessary staff of Canadian offi-
authorized to make the repairs was con- cers;
sulted before a report as to cost of repaîrs That the move made to send a subseription re-

was made to he Goverment. The coeati giment is viewed with disfavour by many com-
wCbasn maepoitedGoveranment. The cost of manding officers, Inasmuch as It is not repre-

,btaluing a pile-driver and removal of prsentative, and subversive to discipline and the
tions of.old wharf, &c., was taken into con- best Interests of the service ;
sideration. That ln order to make the best selection of men

and horses no time I to be lost ;
REGISTRATION OF PINPLATS. That Canadian cavalry would be the means of

showing to the best advantage the horses of Can-

mr. meMULLEN asked:ada, and opening up a market for cavalry char-
gers; and as the militia of Canada are anxioualy

Whether the Government has received a copy lawaiting the action of the Government, it Is ne-
of the following resolution, passed in Buffalo, at cessary to know at an early date:
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1. What action the Government propose to take
in the matter.

2. If active militia are to be sent over to Lon-
don, what the force will be, and how selected.

3. And how soon will orders be issued.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). These
matters are all at present earnestly engag-
ing our consideration. I am not prepared to
make a statement just now.

DISMISSALS-LACIHINE CANAL EM-
PLOYEES.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Quinn) asked:

pensed with, and a re-organization takes
place at the opening of navigation. This
re-organization is now under consideration,
but is not complete. 5. His wages are $38
per month for season of navigation only.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Quinn) asked :
1. Is it true that a man named Gallagher, an

employee on the Lachiue Canal at Montreal, has
been disniissed?

2. On whose complaint bas he been dismissed?
3. For what reason was he dismissed?
4. LHow long had he been employed on the canal

previous to bis dismissal?
5. What was his salary?

1. Is it true that John Tynan, an enployee at | The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Montreal on the Lachine Canal, has been dis- CANALS. 1, 2 and 3. No, it is not true
missed? that John Gallagher has been dismissed,

2. On whose complaint was he dismissed? but as usual upon the close of navi-
3. For what reason was he dismissed? gation, the services of a portion of the staff

canal? are dispensed with, and a re-organization
cana hat was his salary? takes place at the opening of navigation.
6. Has his successor been named, and if so, This re-organization is now under consid-

what is his nanie? eration, but is not complete. 4. He has
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND been employed since the lst of May, 1892.

CANALS (Mfr. Blair). 1, 2, 3 and 6. No, it5. IIs salary is $38 per month for the sea-
is not true that John Tynan has been dis- so ofnavigation only.
missed, but as usual, at the close of navi- Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Quinn) asked:
gation, the services of a portion of the staff
are dispensed with. and a re-organization 1. Is it true that a man named Hatch, an em-
takes place at the opening of navigation. ployee on the Lachine Canal at Montreal, has
This re-organization is uow under consider- been disniissed?
ation, but is not complete. 4. le bas been 2. On whose complaint was he dismissed?I3. Foi, what reason was be dismissed?employed since the lst of June, 1866. 5. 4. For wha eon e
His wages are $38 per month for season of previots to his dismissal?
navigation only. 5. What was his salary?

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Quinn) asked: The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
1. Is it true that a man named Shields, an em- CANALS. 1, 2 and 3. No, It is not true

ployee at Montreal on the Lachine Canal, has that Patrick Hatch has been dismissed, but
beeil disrnissed? htPtikHthla e dssebu

2. On wbosecomplaint was he so dismissed? as usual upon the close of navigation, the
3. For what reason w'as he so dismissed? services of a portion of the staff are dis-
4. What was his salary? pensed with, and a re-organization takes
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND place at the opening of navigation. This
TheANAL ST1, 2 0an R.No t iAnot re-organization is now under consideration,

trAetat , 2ae Shilds No, ben dis- f but is not complete. 4. He has been em-true that James Shields bas been dis- pl dsneMylt,17.5 i ae
missed, but as usual, upon the close ofnavi-1 ployed since May 1st, 1876. 5. His wagesmissd, ut s uual urn te coseof av1 are $38 per month durIng season of naviga-
gation, the services of a portion of the staff emn d g as o a a

di", d i to ny
are uispenseu whi, Uan a re-organizatiou

takes place at the opening of navigation.
This re-organization is now under consid-
eration, but is not complete. 4. His wages
are $38 per month for season of navi-
gation only.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Quinn) asked:
1. Is it true that a man named Hickey, an em-

ployee at Montreal on the Lachine Canal, bas
been dismissed?

2. On whose complaint was he so dismissed?
3. For what reason was he so dismissed?
4. How long had he been employed on the

canal previous to bis dismissal?
5. What was bis salary?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. 1,2,3 and 4. No, it Is not true that
James Hickey has been dismIssed, but as
usual upon the close of navigation, the
services of a portion of the staff are dis-

Mr. FLINT.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Quinn) asked:
1. Is it true that a man named Gahan, an em-

ployee at Montreal on the Lachine Canal, has
been dismissed?

2. On whose complaint was he so dismissed?
3. For what reason was he so dismissed?
4. How long had he been employed on the canal

previous to dismissal?
5. What was his salary?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 1, 2 and 3. No, it is not true
that Mr. Gahan has been dismissed, but as
usual upon the close of navigation, the ser-
vices of a portion of the staff are dIspensed
with, and a re-organization takes place at
the opening of navigation. This re-organi-
zation is now under consideration, but is
not complete. 4. He has been employed
since the 1st of August, 1887. 5. His wages
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are $38 per month for season of navigation 11897, and paid into the fund $311.16. His
only. services were dispensed with as collector,

Mr. TAý_YLOR (for Mr. Quinn) asked : January 25th, 1897, for taking an active and
Toffensive part in the elections in June last,

1. How many eniployees of the Government, on on the representation made on the personal
the Lachine Canal at Montreal, have been dis- knowledge of the Hon. Israel Tarte. He
missed since lst September, 1896? asked for an investigation, but none was

2. What complaints, if any, were made against promised him because it was not considerednmen so disrnlssed?
2. What investigations held in each case? necessary. Mr. J. B. Laplante was not ap-
4. Were such men disniissed on recommenda- 1 pointed in the place of Mr. Danis, nor was

tion of friends of the Government, and if so, who the position, so far as the department knows,
recominended such dismissals? offered to Mr. S. A. Brodeur upon his pro-

5. How long had such men been employed on mising to undertake anything. The depart-
the canal previous to their dismissals? ment is not aware whether Mr. Brodeur is

6. What were the respective salaries of the ready to accept the position, nor does themen dismissed? department know that there were any other
The MINISTER OF RALLWAYS AND persons desiring the position that Mr. Danis

CANALS. 1. The services of one employee hiad held.
of ihe Lachine Canal have been dispensed Mr LaRIVIERE (for Mr. Bergeron) asked·
with since September lst, 1896. 2. No com-
plaint iade. 3. No investigation held. 3. Who is the collector of custoins at Valleyfield?
His services were dispensed with on recoi- When was he appointed, and at what salary ?
mendation of Mr. Madore. M.P. 5. He had What is the amount of money collected at the
been emiployed since 1th June, 1895. o. Valleyfield port since Mr. Danis' appointment ?

Is Mr. Danis the excise officer at Valleyfield'?He was paid $1.50 per day. W hen appointed? What fees? How much money
collected since appointment? Is Mr. Danis the

COLLECTOR DA.NIS, BEAUHARNOIS present collector of custons and excise officer at
CANAL. Valleyfield the sane Mr. Danis who was dis-

missed, after eighteen years of faithful service
Mr. LaRIVIERE (for Mr. Bergeron) asked: and contribution to the pension fund as collector

of tolls, on the 25th January, 1897, and who is
When was Mr. A. D. Danis appointed collector not yet replaced as such?

of tolls on the Beauharnois Canal? When was Is it the intention of the Governinent to in-
he appointed as paymaster of said canal? When crease the salary of Mr. Danis as collector of
did lie cease to act as paymaster, and why? customs at Valleyfield?
What is the yearly salary Mr. Danis received as The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mrcollector of tolls? What fees as paymaster did
he receive? Has he paid to the pension fund for Paterson). There are soe statements of
eighteen years, and how much has he paid thus? fact in the question, and I would ask the
'Was lie dismissed as collector of tolls, and when, hon. menber to leave it on the Table until
and why? Upon whose complaint was lie dis- lie lias changed it and put it in order.
misscd*? Did lie ask for an investigation, and .a
vas it proimised to him? Why was not the in- Mr. LaRIVIERE. What change ?

vestigation, as asked and promised, granted? Mr. SPEAKER. I suppose the hon. mem-Was Mr. J. Bte. Laplante, advocate, of Valley-bo
fleld, appointed in the place of Mr. Danis as col-lber rfrtofaqsttem ent of fat i rh
lector? Why was the nomination rescinded? latter part of the question, alleging that Mr.
How many solicitors are asking for Mr. Danis';' Danis had been for eigliteen years perform-
position? ing faithful services and contributing to the

Has the position been offered to Mr. S. A. pension fund. The lion. gentleman might
Brodeur. N.P., of Vaudreuil, on his promising to ask whether that was a fact ; but lie sees
edit the Liberal paper of the place, "Le Progrès the dificulty in answering such a statement
de Výal1eyfieid " ? te,0f fct Ihnk theri"'sehasat

Is it true that Mr. Brodeur is ready to accept of fact. I think the question had better be
the conditions above referred to, if he gets the recast.
other position held by Mr. Danis? Mr. LaRIVIERE. I will Jet the question

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID stand until the hou. gentleman wlo put it
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. A. D. Danis was on the Order paper Is here.
appointed collector of tolls on the Beauhar- M.PlOSTER. Just dop those th'ee
nois Canal, October 1st, 1879. He was ap- words.
polnted paymaster of the Beauharnois Canal
October 9th, 1879. He ceased acting as pay- Mr. SPEAKER. If the Minister Is ready
master on the 30th June, 1886, In order to to answer the question with those words
bring all the Quebece canals under one pay- dropped out, It eau be gone on w1th; other-
master and that the office of collector and wise It had better be put Into proper shape.
paymaster should be separate and distinct.
The yearly salary Mr. Danis received as DISMISSAL 0F MR. MARTIN, POST-
collector of tolls was $850, and he recelved MASTER 0F BELFAST,
as paymaster $50 per annum. He contri-
buted to the superannuation fund MATNaed
from his appointment as collector from Whtstedae!tedimsao!Mrn
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ward Island? What was the nature of the char- S. By whor were the sworn triade at
ges preferred against him, if any? Has he beén Port Arthur or Michipicoten (or wherever the
furnished with a copy of those charges ? Has saine werc made) of the cargoes of sald Vessels ?
he been given an opportunity to defend himself 19. Were the original entries and the involces
against those charges? Has his case been ex- accompanying saine returned to the Department
amined by Mr. Palmner, the investigating com- of Customs, and are the same now on file In said
niissioner? If not, why not? department?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
lock). At the request of a number of the Paterson). The department have been mak-
residents, the post ottice which had former- ing all diligence to secure the information
ly been conducted in Mr. Martin's bouse. for the lion. gentleman, but he will under-
was removed to what was indicated to be stand that it is an old matter, and requires
a more convenient site, which occasioned a good deal of search. If he will be kind
a change of postmasters. enough to let it stand until the next occa-

sion for putting the question, I will be ready
ISMISSAL OF DR. GEO. AITCIIELL. to answer him.

Mr. CLANCY a.sked : 'AST A N TIC STEAMSHIlP SERV[CE.
1. Was Dr. George Mitchell disnissed froni the

position of physician to the Indians of Walpole Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Reforo inking
Island. on charges of political partisanship? up tle lotices of ilotic in, I slould like to

2. If so, by whom were such charges made? draw the atteniion of the louse to a very3. Was the said Dr. George Mitchell given an impotat mtte. and in order to put my-
opportunity to answer such charges? . . .

4. If not, why not? -1tUright. I will nwith a motion.
5. Have the Government any rule to guide theim 'rj mlenittilttor to whiclh I wish to lraw atten-

in dismissing officials on charges of political par- tion is 1he condition of the proposed f:tst
tisanship with and without investigation into Atlantie service. The Minister of Triade and
such charges? Commerce stated Io this House a. day or

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. two ago that a eontract had been male, I
Sifton). 1. He was dismissed for political par- Ihink ilie lion. gen4 e man said, with Messrs.
tisanship. 2. No formal charges of political Peter-sonçf, Tate & Company for the perform-
partisanship were made against Dr. George anrce of that service. I think, Mr. Speaker,
Mitchell, but evidence was afforded the de- we have again reason to coiplain that this
partment that Dr. Mitchell was vice-presi- House an: the people of this country slhould
dent of the Liberal-Conservative Associa- he obligeKI to obtain information with re-
tion, and as such took an active part in poli- Speet to niatters of grent and pressing iini-
tical affairs. 3 and 4. The facts were so pirtacîce froni parties outside of this bouse.
notorlous that it was not considered neces- Aas te
sary to eall upon Dr. Mitchell for a de- the otlior eof the Atiantie. The Parlia-
fence. 5. Where the partisanship is noto- nent o? the United Kr.gîloin It appears is
rious and undeniable it is not deemed ne- Ifirst ta ho informed o? contracts made by
cessary to waste time and publie money in tlii Government in relation to inatters
holding investigations. affecting this country. I do not mise this

quosti )n at ail ini any, factlous spirit or wvith
TUG "SILVER SPRAY" AND SCHOONER '0view of calllng the attention specially of

Ythe Ilouse to te discourtesy I iay al ost
"MARYGROVIR.cail it, with which the Governuient treats

Mr. WOOD (Brockvile) asked the flouse as egards these questions. The
lite Minoster of Agriculture asked the lion.

1. Were the tug "Silver Spray" and the Finastte Minister the other day if an Oi'der
schooner "Mary Grover," or either of them in Council ad been passed granting a large
sezed for infraction of the revenue laws of the su f hpublic money to the Grand Trunk
Dominiondurung the year 1883 or 1884, or elther Railay Company n connection with ser-
of sald years,?

2. If sald vessels or eitherof them were s vices to be rendered atMontreal. Tle
seized, what was the nature ot the offence for Finance Minister promptly info lmedoty
whfch they, or either of them was so seized? 1on. fiend that hie ould not tel hlmn whe-

3. What was the naie o" the officer who seized ther that was the case or not. But I End
said "vessels or elther of them? on looking at the London Times" of April

4. Were said vessels or ether of them re- lst a communication from the correspon-
leased? If se, upon what termofnthem wereso

5. Was an Investigation subsequently held? IfCode f tat ad epsatngrtatin an relse, what was the na ue of the offcer n fo
ducted sald Investgatioi? Where was t heM? sum of public money to that company. 
What was the nanmes of the witnesse examined think is of very great Importance
at sad Investigation? Wa their evidence re- that the Government should take the
duced to writlng and returned to the department, House Into their confidence ln relation to
and W the same now eon the files of the depart- matters that are of great public interest,
ment? and the people owntae country siould

.W hat was the name of the winer or nedrsbee olelatotirtat pubs
ot said ivestiaioWalherevdnce

duce toÂrtin.n eundt h eatet
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lie matters either from the London "Times" from £100,000 to £150,000 per annum for ten
or from announcements made in the In- years. The gentleman who was engaged
perial Parliament. I may say that this in carrying on the negotiations, whose naine
question of a fast Atlantic service, as the at present escapes me, the mandger
hon. First Minister knows. has never been of the Naval Construction Armament Com-
treated as a party question in this House. pany, was taken suddenly 111 and died ; and
My ho:3n. f riend know's that the late Gov- those efforts that were then being made
erimeit after great deliberation arrivei at were interrupted. Subsequently, as the
the cinclusion that It was of great import- louse is aware, the Governient made a pro-
ance to this country that we should obtain visional contract with Mr. Huddart, under
or realize the advantages that our geogra- whili they engaged to give that gentleman
phical position presents for the purpose of a £150,O00 a year for ten years for the pur-
fast mail, passenger and freight coimiuni- pose of securing this fast Atlantic service.
catio.1 of certain classes between Great Bri- Mr. Huddart was a gentleman of great
tain and Canada. The Governnent laving energy and enterprise. connected with Aust
ai rived at the eonclusioii that great and tralia and London. and who was greatly
important interests were to be subserved by interested in carrying this measure to con-
the establishment of a fast service between pletion, because being one of the principal
Great Britain and Canada. which would have proprietors of the service between Vancou-
the effect of bringing a vast tide of travel ver and Australia, whîich would be lui-
of a very important character to Canada imensely benefited by the fast Atlantic ser-
which otherwise we would not receive. that vice, no effort was spared by him in bring-
it would have the effeet of carrying to aj ing to bear ail the influence he could exer-
hrge Extent the mails between Europe and 1 cisc on the London market, eonnected
Anierica through Canada and across 1t, that 1 asIlie was îith great shipping firms
It would have the effeet of establishing aiand steainship hues tlat were likely
fIast Une of steai communication which.,10 li nerestedl the projeet, every
provided with ample cold storage, would possible effort vas made, but made iu
give to our farmers enormous advantages vain, by Mr. Huddart b successfully ac-
il placing in prime condition within a few complish the work hee iad undertaken. Un-
days arîcultural products, especially percsh- der these cireunstances I wasinstructed to
able prolucts, sucl as poultry, butter, approach 11r Majesty's Goveriuent to on-
eggs, meat, fruit and other articles, lu the deavour to obtain additional assistance, and
markets of Great Britain iu the bestlthe to e whieh ihe Gover ojmentof Canada
condition-the Governimient having arrived allowed Mr. Huddart to arrange bis organi-
after carefulcousideration at the deter- zatio w-casiextended,lu order that lie nnsght
minaion that it was of great importance aooertain if we were to get assistance fron
to this country to establish that line of fast i the Imperial Goverument. Iu company with
communication, asked Parliament to vote ail the representatives of Australasia. 1 went
£100,00) a year for ten years for the pu- to bth Colonial Office aminipressed up)n the
pose of securing that object. Negotiations Colonial Minister. thon Ihe Marquis of Rip-
were undertaken with parties ln Great Bri- u. the great importance that Canada and
tain, and I was instructed. as Higli Comn- Australasia attaehed b thls fast service,
missioner for Canada, to give to persons which we belleved to beof Imperial concern
interested ln this matter ail the support that as wel, in the iglt of drawing Canada and
possibly could be given In order to promotethee mother country mucli more closely 10-
and secure a satisfactory settlement of this gether. I need not stop b renind the
great question. I recelved an Intimation bouse that, at present, we are not only un-
from His Grace the Duke of Devonshire, able to bring that great lidof travel and
who was president of the Naval Construe- mail communication between Europe and
tion Armanient Company-at that time ne- Ibis country IbrougliCanada but I pre-
gotiations were being carried on with the sun.e that a very large proportion of Cana-
Government of Canada by the represen- dians who visit Europe go [y way of New
tative of that company, who came to Can- York. lu consequence of the greater facilibles
ada for the purpose, and I believe a pro- and bbc greater saving of lme they accoi-
visional. contract was entered into-that It plish by so doing. This matter was pressed
was not possible to raise the capital re- upon the Liberal Government ln England
quired for that service unless the subsidy wlien they were lu power, and'I ar bound
-as Increased from £100,000 to £150,000. I to say that it was recelved wltb bearty ap-

cabled at once to the late lamented Sir John proval by the Marquis of Ripon, and by the
Macdonald to say that the appropriation of members of the Administration generally,
£100,000 was found insufficlent, and .1 stated so far as 1 was able to ascertain. The
the source from whIeh I had reeelved an Lîberal party lu England bad fot Iben the
intimation that the capital could not be support of a very large majorlty In the
raised unlees £150.000 were provided. I was bouse of Commons, and they dld fot make
instructed in reply to say that if the ser- that rapId progress witb the measure that
vice such as Canada demanded and re- w huh eial.Te ihwvr
quired was accomplished, Parliament wouldapon a ey nfutildarmna
be applied to and asked to extend the grantcomterpeetn teTrsuyte

aloe30 udr o rag i rai
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Post Office, the Admiralty and the Colonial the Conservative Government then in power
Otice. for the purpose of Investigating this practically powerless to carry any measure;
question thoroughly and reporting upon it owing to the good offices of the present
for the coisideration of the Goveriment. First Minister who was then leader of the
The general election ensued and, as this Opposition, we were enabled to pass a Bill
House knows, the Conservative party In through the House amending die law whieh,
Englanl w%ere brouglit Into power with a up to that time. made it a condition that this
very lirge majority. I at once renewed my fast service should conneet with France as
efforts with the new Goverument, and I ad- well as with Great Britain. Finding that
dressed to the Colonial Minister, the Riglit such a thing was impracticable by the same
lon. M'r. Chamberlain, a letter pointing out line of steamers, the First Minister was good
the great importance that Canada attached enough to aid the late Government in pass-
to this project. I also drew his attention to ing a Bill to change that. but making it a
the fact that it was a measure that had ob- condition, and a very proper condition. that
tained the support of both political parties any contract entered into for this service
in Canada. I referred to the fact that, at, should be subject to the approval of this
the conference which took place in Ottawa House. That amendment was passed for
at which the Australasian and South Afri- the purpose of avoiding loss of tiine, and
can colonies were represented in conjunction ln order that we might ask for tenders,
with the Imperial and Canadian Govern- and the House whatever its complexion
ments, a unanlinous resolution was passed and whoever might be in power, would
expressing approval of this fast Atlantic thus have reserved to it the right of ap-
serrice. Mr. Chamberlain promised to give proving of any contract made. Under that
the subjeet his careful consideration, and, authority obtained by the support of both
having had an opportunity of discussing the sides of this House, the Government In-
matter on more than one occasion with that vited tenders, and as hon. gentlemen op-
right hon. gentleman, he arrived at the con-! posite know, the result was that no tender
elusion that the measure was entitled to was recelved for a less sum than the £225,-
the support of Her Majesty's Government, 000 sterling.
and said that he was prepared to ask The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-the Imperial Parliament for sucli support as MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Youmiglit be considered appropriate. What wasmt
asked for froni Mr. Chamberlain was, that w oied
the £150,000 voted by the Government of s
Canada should be supplemented by Her Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My lion. friend
Majesty's Government by an additional W1i1l, I think, have to qualify that a little. I
amount of £75,000. Mr. Chamberlain prac- do not think it presents quite an accurate
tically adopted this proportion, but he said view of the case.
that inasmuch as it had not been ascertained The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-whether the service could be obtained for a MERCE. We differ in the interpretationlower amount than these two sums adde i of what constitutes a tender.
together. it would be absolutely necessary
that tenders should be askel for. It was Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Technically ny
pointed out to Mr. Chamberlain that Mr. lion. friend is right. Any variation lu a
Huddart had devoted a great deal of time tender from the terms In which the tender
and attention to this matter under an ar- is invited of course lechnically prevents
rangement with the Canadian Government, that from being absolutely a tender. But,
but Mr. Chamberlain took the ground that as the lion. gentlemai knows, what took
it would be impossible for hlm to ask Par- place was this. Certain questions were
liament for a large sum of money unless î1ised which became a subject of liscus.
new tenders were called for. That policy sion between the Government here and the
was. of course, adopted. 1 Colonial Office through the agency of the

After the resolution was passed by the present igh Commissioner. There were
eonference at Ottawa, my hon. friend the two tenders-one from Mr. Huddart and one
First Minister will remember tUat a motion from the Messrs. Allan. The Messrs. Allan's
was offered ln this louse asking for a'
grant of £150,000 a year for ten years for
this service. I was able to say to the au-
thorities in England that that motion had
been passed by this House without division.
I may incidentally call the attention of the
House to the fact that from the Inception of
this important scheme It had not been treat-
ed as a party measure, but had received the
support of gentlemen on both sides of the
House, and ultimately was adopted with
practical unanimity. I need not remind the
House that at a tine when the Opposition
decided to take such a course as to render

81: CHARLES TUPPER.

tender was a little lower, because it gave
the amount In pounds çterling, whereas the
other gave the amount In dollars. Much as
the Government regretted that Mr. Huddart,
with whom they had entered into a pro-
visional arrangement, and who had spent a
great deal of time and money in prosecut-
ing the u:adertaking, was not ln a position
to undertake the work when placed in com-
petition with the Messrs. Allan, they felt
bound to give the precedence to the tender
of the Messrs. Allan, beause it was a little
lower than that of Mr. Huddart, and because
of the much more substantial and important
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reason, that we knew that the Messrs. Allan,
in connection with the Glasgow firm who
joined in making the tenders, presented an
amount of capital and resources that would
enable them at once to carry the work to
vigorous completion. Under these circunm-
stances, negotiations were entered into with
the Messrs. Allan and the Colonial Office, and
we arrlved at a point which enabled us to
agree upoh a provisional contract ; and all
that was necessary, so far as the Government
of Canada was concerned, was the signature
cf His Excellency the Governor General.
Hon. gentlemen opposite know that an Order
in Council was prepared authorlzing the
Government to make this provisional con-
tract with the Messrs. Allan, subject to the
approval of the House when it should meet,
and so much importance did I attach to
this work being carried rapidly and
promptly to completion, that I took the
liberty, when leaving office, of writing a
letter to the hou. gentleman who succeeded
me, suggesting that if the assent of the
Governor General to this provisional con-
tract were obtained, a year would probably
be saved. It requires something like two
years to construct, with due regard to eco-
nomy, ships suitable for so great and im-
portant a service ; and as soon as the assent
of His Excellency was obtained to the pro-
posal, it could be submitted for the approval
of Ier Majesty's Government. I had no
doubt as to what the result of that appli-
cation would be, because the matter had
practically been settled between the Colo-
nial Minister and myself, and the inviting
of the new tenders had disposed of the only
difficulty that stood in the way of the Colo-
nial Minister applying to Parliament for the
aid we required. I am sorry to say that this
matter was not promptly carried out. Every
pierson knows that the Messrs. Allan were
the pioneers of the Atlantic service between
Great Britain and this country ; and, In ad-
dition to the fast ships, capable of maintain-
lng an average speed of 20 knots at sea,
whilch would require to be built under ad-
miralty supervision, they had a great freight
service at their disposal, with which they
could implement the fast service in such a
way as to make it most advantageous to
Canada. The hope I entertained that this mat-
ter would be carried to a successful comple-
tion did not apparently meet with the con-
currence of hon. gentlemen opposite. I cannot
forget that when I made a statement on
this subject to the House last session, my
hon. friend the First Minister followed me
with a hearty endorsement of the proposal.
He stated that he had arrived at the same
conclusion, that It was absolutely necessary
that Canada should possess a fast Atlantic
service, and his only doubt or hesitation in
connection with the matter was as to the
desirability of endeavouring to ascertain
whether It would be practicable to obtain
greater freight facilities In connection with
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that service. We cannot forget that in tak-
Ing that position the hon. gentleman met
with unexpected opposition on the part of
some of his supporters, although I am in-
clined to believe that the great body of the
gentlemen on that side of the House will
be prepared to give a hearty and enthusi-
astie support to this measure-a measure
which I say has been dealt witn . not from
a party standpoint, but which has commend-
ed itself to the approv al and support of
gentlemen on both sides of this House. I
have heard it insinuated in varlous quarters
that it would be impossible for us. even
with a 20-knot service fiom Quebec in sum-
mer and Halifax in winter. to expeet to
draw a large amount of travel froin the
western states as well as froin the various
pc rtions of Canada. I inade some inquiry
on that subject, and I founid, on reference
to the books of the Messrs Allan, contain-
ing an account of their passenger service,
that at a time when th-.ir service from Can-
ada could compete wilth that from New
York, they booked passengers from the
United States to the extent of $27,000 per
month. I mention this in passing in order
to show the House how important It would
be for this country to enjoy the advantage
of having the great tide of travel of that
desçription brought to this country, one of
the advantages of which would be that capi-
talists who would thus travel through Can-
ada would naturally have their attention
drawn to the great field for the investment
of capital which this country presents.

I am only too glad to learn from any
source that the Government are disposed
to press this matter to a conclusion, but I
confess that I am greatly disappointed
when I find thiat the hon. member for Que-
bec West (Mr. Dobell) is entrusted with the
negotiations in this matter. I am surprised
and disappointed that these negotiations
should have been entrusted to a gentleman
who. in addressing the Board of Trade In
Quebec, and afterwards from his seat in
this House, used strong arguments in op-
position to the establishment of a fast
Atlantie service, and whose arguments
were therefore calculated, so far as the
hon. gentleman's statements could have any
effeet. to discredit this service, not only in
the estimation of this House, but of the
Imperial Government or of any person who
might attach importance to them. I do not
question at all the good faith of the hon.
gentleman nor do I propose to dIscuss his
statements here, but It seems to me that
if the Governmnent were anxious to secure
this great boon they would have done bet-
ter to entrust the negotiations to some per-
son who really heartily belleved in the im-
portance and value of the scheme. I think
they would have done better to have placed
the negotiations with the Imperial Govera-
ment-with whom, I have no hesitation in
saylng, the whole question as to amount
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and everything else w-as practically settled Governor General to sign the contract sub-
-in the hands of some one more in sym- ject to the approval of this House.
pathy with the project. Apart from that, unless this matter is to

Curiously enough it seems that a new be treated from the standpoint of how not
proposal has been made, which has been to do it, it is of the greatest importance that
given in the "Globe " newspaper in minute the gentlemen who undertake this con-
detail. By this scheme, it is proposed to tract should be persons possessing resources
change the points of communications and and standing and position sufficient to en-
select Milford Haven in Great Britain- able them to carry it to a successful con-
which is a local question to be settled be- clusion. The hon. gentlemen opposite will
tween the Government of Canada and Her agree in that opinion. and I am sure, alive
Majesty's Governmnent and the directors as they must be, to the vital importance of
whoever they might be-and a port near any company undertaking so great a service
the Strait of Canso. The "Globe," in pub- being comnpetent in every respect to satis-
lishing this proposal, said factorily carry out, their attention must

have been draw-n to the vr clear andIf the British syndicate which has been organ- henr a
Ized to carry out these proposals is a substantial g article over the signature of "Bona
one, and it is understood that It has all the Fides " in the Montreal " Star " of April
noney required, then the Government will prob- 3rd, in which elaborate proof is given, as-
ably make an examination of the proposal and suming it to be authentic, that Messrs.
the feasibility of this scheme. Peterson & Tate are parties» utterly un-

The hon. First Minister disposed of this able to carry out any service of the kind.
whien he said that, under the Act which Thehon. gentleman shakes his head, but
the Hlouse had passed in relation to this the very fact that one of the leading papers
matter, it would not be practicable to take in the country bas given place in its
up this route, but I find that another paper, columns to a laboured and clear statement
generally well informed as to the views of the financial position which these gentle-
the Government-the Montreal " Daily men occupy in England, supported by quo-
Witness,"-in its issue of 13th of April, has tations from the best authority, is deserv-
an article on the question which ends with ing the attention of the Government before
the following statement committing this House to placing this im-

portant service in the hands of parties who
The proposals submitted by the Milford syndi- might be found to be utterly inadequate to

cate are under the consideration of the Govern- carry it to completion. I received by thement. last mail from England, I do not know from
The hon. First Minister shakes his head, whose hand, a periodical called "The

and I accept at once the statement which Syren." It appears to be a periodical of
he made before that the Government could very good standing. It bas an article on
not, under present legislation, consider this page 83 of the issue of March 31st, 1897, as
new scheme at all. I do not mean to say follows
that there may not be something in the pro-
posai, and what I fear is anything be-
Ing brought up that may be calculated to
delay what I regard as a very important
measure and to prevent Its being properly
concluded. I draw the attention of the hon.
First Minister to the condition under
which, according to the " Globe," this
syndicate line would be warranted in ob-
taining the consideration of the Govern-
ment for Its proposal, and that condition Is
that it should be shown to be a syndicate
sufficiently powerful and possessing suffi-
cient money resources to enable it to carry
to completion any project it undertook. I
should be very much surprised to learn that
the hon. Secretary of State for the Colonies
(Mr. Chamberlain), having made it a sine
qua non to the Imperial Government con-
tributing for this service, that new tenders
should be asked for, to learn that he Is pre-
pared to ask the Imperial Parliament to
ratIfy a contract with any persons upon
terms whih he absolutely refused to con-
sider or entertain on a former occasion,
after the service has been tendered for by
the Messrs. Allan, with whom satisfactory
negotiations bad taken place by the late
Government who asked the authority of the

13r CHARLES TUPPER.

Poor Canada ! A "Times " telegram from Ot-
tawa says : "In officiaI circles here, it Is stated
that Messrs. Peterson & Co., steamship owners,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, have entered Into a provis-

sonal-contract wlth the Dominion Government for
a fast steamship service between Canada and
England. The firm have undertaken to perform
a 20-knot service for a subsidy much less than
that for which the late Government were pre-
pared to close with Messrs. Allan last year." We
comment upon this subject at length in another
colunin.

And in another column they point out the
fact that Messrs. Peterson & Tate are not lu
a position to bulid the class of ships that
are required. and that they would have to
obtain a large amount of new plant and
incur a very great outlay in order to turn
out ships that would perform this service
at all. This shows that this firm have not
the exceptional facilities possessed by the
Naval Armament Company and the White
Star builders, the name of whose company
I have forgotten for the moment, that
turn out such ships as the "Teutonie"
and the " Majestic " and that would be in
a position to do the work Inflnltely more
cheaply than a ship-building company that
have never constructed such vessels. I do
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not know whether the Government will take
us into their confidence sutficiently to tell
us the terms of this contract which they
admit that they have signed. Down to the
present hour, in connection with this fast
Atlantic service, everything that the Gov-
erument has done has been proclaimed in
and out of Parliament. This is a subject
in which the whole country was so deeply
interested that we felt we should fail in
our duty to Parliament and to the country
if we did not give the fullest publicity to
every step in relation to it. I think, there-
fore, that this House has a right to expeet
that, as the Government have admitted that
they have made a contract. they will lay a
copy of that contract on the Table of the
House, that we nay be able to judge of it,
and know our position in relation to a ques-
tion of such vital importance to the country.
I have no hesitation in saying that, anxIous
as I was to see Mr. Huddart obtain the re-
ward of his energy and enterprise and of his
large expenditure in prosecuting this work,
yet, when, as High Commissioner, I was
called upon to come over and confer on this
subject with Sir Mackenzie Bowell and his
Government, I said to Mr. Huddart frankly :
The Colonial Minister makes it a sine qua
non that there shall be new tenders, and I
ani bound to say to you in the spirit of
friendship that the Government of Canada
will not entertain any tender unless it is
backed by such an. amount of capital as to
show that the parties are absolutely pre-
pared, not to take the contract and endea-
vour to raise the capital upon it, but to
carry it on to completion. So, Sir, I feel
that nothing could more completely damn
this enterprise than to enter into a contract
with parties which have not all the re-
sources to enable them to carry it to com-
pletion. But the fact that Mr. Huddart,
with a contract from this Government for
£150,000 a year could do nothing in the
money market of the world to obtain the
necessary capital, but that, after the most
complete investigation, it was fouud abso-
lutely necessary for the Imperial Govern-
ment to supplement that with £75.000 a
year, is the best proof that to undertake this
service for a sum materlally less than £225,-
000 a year must involve placing Itl in the
hands of people who will not be able to
carry it to a successful completion. De-
ploring, as I do, any delay-because it will
take two years after the contract is made
to construct the steamers-I felt it my duty
to call the attention of hon. gentlemen to
what I regard as the great importance of
this question and to give a brief and gen-
eral résumé of the facts already before the
House, that they may take sueh steps as
will secure not a contract but the early and
successful carrying out of the work by
parties who pessess the necessary resources,
knowledge and enterprise. I regret taking
up the time of the House but I felt it my
duty to draw the attention of. hon. gentle-

men opposite to this point. I move that the
House do now adjourn.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwrighit). For all
practical purposes, I suppose, the House
might as well adjourn, because the bon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) lias pretty
well destroyed the chance of doing anything
to-day.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And this mat-
ter is of no value or consequence, I suppose.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I will not say that, but the me-
thod the hon. gentleman lias taken to bring
up this question renders his remarks of
much less consequence than they otherwise
would be. Now, the hon. gentleman was
good enougli to accuse the Governnent of
discourtesy, saying that they did not deal
fairly with the House in not bringing doiwn
all the steps of an uncompleted negotiation.
I think that most of ny parliamentary
friends will agree with me that for an hon.
gentleman of his experience to bring this
question up on a motion for adjournment,
without giving cthe slightest notice to the
Government of his intention to do so, was
a most excellent mode of wasting the time
of the House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I thought the
question asked was sufficient notice that the
matter was to be taken up.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. This is the first time I have ever
heard this doctrine of implication advanced
by a gentleman in the position of the leader
of the Opposition. The hon. gentleman
knows that the custom has been. when gen-
tlemen availed themselves of this special
mode of calling attention to a question. to
give the Government notice of lt, if they
want a detailed reply. I think a good deal
of the pith of theli on. gentleman's remarks
was contained in a sentence which dropped
from him, perhaps, unawares, a few min-
utes ago, in whichli e protested against the
people of Canada being allowed to get this
contract for anything less than the million
and a quarter, or so, which lie was prepared
to pay for it. If I am to judge by the hon.
gentleman's expression, he would regard it
as a high crime and misdemeanour for the
present Liberal Government to succeed in
getting done for two-thirds of the sum what
lie was prepared to pay for, on an extremely
doubtful class of tenders, at a.rate of $750,-
000 a year. I took -occasion ,when this
matter was up before the House, without
desiring to reflect upon eilther the Messrs.
Huddart or the'Messrs. Allan, to Intimate to
the lion. gentleman what I now repeat-that
I, for one, do not consider the tenders given
by Mr. Huddart or by the Messrs. Allan as
tenders in any proper sense at all. And for
two reasons : Both one and the other of
these firms, as the hon. leader of the Oppo-
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sition well knows, chose to annex to it
tender certain conditions. In one case the
were to have four months, and in the othe
six months, at the end of which time eithe
one or the other of them might say to th(
people of Canada : We do not choose to g
on ; we do not find it convenient to go on
He recollects those terms occurring in thei
proposition. But in the case of the Messrs
Allan, he knows very well there were.
number of other statements made whicl
would have had the effect of putting It very
completely at their option and not at ours
as to whether we got a 20-knot service, or
a 19-knot service, or an 18-knot service, or a
17-knot service, or a 15-knot service, for th
matter of that. Then changes were import
ed, and a lot of qualifications and a loi
of conditions were inserted which, in my
humble opinion, rendered their tender a
wholiy one-sided affair, so far as they are
concerned, at any rate. Sir, the hon. gentle-
man and his friends are in a most desperate
hurry now. I recollect some seven, or it
may be eight, years elapsed since the date
when the hon. ex-Finance Minister declared
that his Government were a 20-knot Govern-
ment, and therefore required a 20-knot ser-
vice, before they ever called for tenders; and
I recollect more, that when they did call
for tenders they gave just five weeks' no-
tice to enable all the world to compete. I think
the tender under which the hon. gentleman
proposed to' give away, for ten years, $750,-
000 a year, was issued somewhere about the
first week of May, and the tenders were to
be accepted somewhere in the second week
of June. Now, I must say to him that
I think that tenders under those conditions
were very little calculated to bring out any-
thing like the number of tenderers that
might have been expected for a service of
this kind.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
will allow me to say that that was repre-
sented as absolutely necessary, If the ser-
vice was to be ready to commence two years
from May.

The MINSTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Then all I can say is that the
Government had come to that knowledge
very late in the day. Now, the hon. gentle-
man knows perfectly well, everybody knows
well, that if tenders for a service of
that kind are to be of the slightest value,
they must be for a sufficient length of time
to enable plans to be prepared, to enable
careful calenlations to be made, to enable
financial aýrangements to be made ; in other
wrords, that a very much longer time than
five or six weeks would have been neces-
sary to enable persons without very speclal
knowledge In that very diffilcult question,
to come In at all : so that I regard ten-
ders given under those conditions, and for
that length of time, as not at all likely
to afford to the people of Canada any sufi-
cient or adequate protection or assurance

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

s that they would get a fair tender for the
y service. Now, what is the actual fact of
r the case ? The actual fact of the case is
r this-and as regards the question of dis-
e courtesy, it is important-that, as the hon.
o gentleman perfectly well knows, this is a

matter in which the British Government
r have a great deal to say as well as ours.

As this contract, before anything can be
a done with it, must be submitted to this

House for its approval, we certainly exer-
Y cise no discourtesy towards this House in
, waiting until we know what the English
,r Government are going to do before we pro-

ceed to lay on the Table the full details
e of a negotiation of this kind. I am quite
- certain the hon. gentleman, in our place,
t would have waited until he knew exactly

what the English Government were going to
do. What we did do was this: we found
that a very advantageous proposition in-

- deed for the people of Canada, at any rate,
was being submitted, a proposition which,
if it were carried out correctly, would have
given us a better service, and would have
given us better boats, would have given
us far more accommodation, and would have
got it for two-thirds of the money. Was
it our duty or was it not, to confer with
the English Government, the other parties
to the matter, and ascertain whether they
were willing to unite with us under those
circumstances ? Now, Sir, it is perfectly
clear that Mr. Chamberlain and the British
Government had the right, and always had
the riglht, under such circumstances, to ré-
quire new tenders; and I submit that it
was a totally proper thing. under the cir-
cumstances which subsisted a matter of a
year ago, for Mr. Chamberlain to say:
Rather than commit my Government to the
expenditure of $375,000 a year, and your Gov-
ernment to the expenditure of $750,000 for a
term of ten years, I will ask for tenders.
Then it would be for Mr. Chamberlain or any
one else to say : After our tenders only sue-
ceeded in eliciting a proposal to do this
service for something like $1,125,000 a year,
after we find that that was the best we
could do, when a vastly better offer was
made, we must still continue tendering.
Now, what is the object of tendering at all ?
The object of tendering is to get these
things at a fair and reasonable price, and
if you once get a tender, you may do just
as in the case of an ordinary transaction,
when you have put property up at auction ;
if you cannot obtain a certain sum for your
own reserve bld, everybody knows it is a
constant thing to accept a fair offer, when
a fair offer Is made; and that will be pre-
cisely our position. As to the position of
Messrs. Peterson & Tate, they did not pro-
pose to construet these ships in their own
yards at all, they knew perfectly well that
they were not in a position to do It. So
far as the Information given us shows, they
were persons who were to be reled upon,
who wero willng to make a reasonable de-
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posit, and of whose soivency we had re-
ceived assurances from parties of high stand-
ing; and they have made provision with pro-
per ship-building companies, and they have
made provision with parties of high finan-
cial standing to enable them to carry out
this undertaking, always provided that we
and the British Government consent to the
moderate terms which they propose. That
and nothing else is the position of the mat-
ter as it now stands. Of course, the hon.
gentleman does not expect, has no business
to expect, that I should proceed to follow
him over the elaborate history which he
gave us with respect to these same con-
tracts. I dare say the hon. gentleman may
have done lis best, sincerely and honestly,
to obtain this service for the people of Can-
ada at a reasonable sum, although I do not
altogether approve of all the steps he took
with respect to it. But I do submit to
him, and I submit to the ouse, that it
is not at all the best way, if he Is desirous,
as he tells us he is, of promoting this ser-
vice, to interpose a discussion at this stage
without asking for papers, and before any
papers can be brought down to him, and
when he knows that Mr. Chamberlain has
stated that the British Government has this
thing under consideration. Does he sup-
pose it will help to obtain this contract at
a reasonable figure, that it should be tele-
graphed across that he objects to all these
proceedings ? Does he suppose It Is going
to help Mr. Chamberlain In his negotiations
for him virtually to declare that he does
not believe that the thing can be done for
less than £250,000, because he was not able
to obtain a better off er than that ? Unless
that is his vlew, I cannot concelve for what
purpose he should have got up this discus-
sion at the present moment, and without
any notice. Now, it is quite true that nu-
merous suggestions have been made to us at
varlous times as to other routes, such as he
referred to ; but he knows very well the
understanding with the House, which we
did not feel justified in departing from, the
understanding which his Government had
and which is virtually the understanding on
both sides, was that this service was to be
from Quebec ln summer, and from Halifax
ln winter. These other matters he has al-
luded to, we cannot consider, I do not think
we ought to consider, at all until the ques-
tion of the Quebee and Halifax service bas
been definitely disposed of. We will prob-
ably be In a position very shortly to Inti-
mate to the House what decision the Impe-
rial authorities have arrived at. But I sub-
mit to him, and I subiit to the House, that
no possible good can arise from our dis-
cussing a matter which Is actually being
negotiated wIth the Imperial authorities-
unless, as I salid, the hon. gentleman, find-
Ing that we have obtained a considerably
better offer than was made to him, wlshes
In advance to discredit all chance of our
obtaining a large saving, to make a saving

which, over the term of ten years that these
contracts are proposed to extend, would
amgunt to something like two or three mil-
lions to the people of Canada. That would
be the result, and that is the only result
that he can obtain from interposing in
these negotiations at the present time. Had
he given me notice of that, I should have
been prepared with certain papers and docu-
ments to reply to hiim; and if lie chooses
to move for these papers, this matter can
be brought up in a legitimate way and with
some reasonable advantage, possibly, to the
public service, at a later date ; but at the
present time, I must tell him that In my
mind and judigment he is doing no service
to the country at all by springing such a
discussion on the House.

Mr. HAGGART. The House will notice
that the lion. the Minister has not replied
ln any way whatever to the first complaint
made by the leader of the Opposition. My
hon. friend stated that as regards nearly
every matter of importance, instead of the
act of the Government being tirst comniuni-
cated to Parliament. the information cime
indirectly through other channels, through
an unimportant paper in Chicago, like the
Chicago " Record," or by statements made
by the President of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company in England, or by corre-
spondence in a London paper setting out
that an Order in Council had been passed
respecting a fast Atlantic service, or by
a communication made to the British House
of Commons by the Right Hon. Mr. Cham-
berlain, stating that a contract had been
entered into by the Canadian Government,
which was then under the consideration of
the Imperial Government. The only reply
made by the hon. theI Minister is that when
we were in power and occupied'the Trea-
sury benches the Government entered into
a contract for this service without giving
sufficient notification to tenderers, that only
five weeks were given, during whiclh time
it was impossible to go Into the necessary
details and prepare .tenders which would be
of such a character as would bear inquiry.
What are the facts in regard to this mat-
ter ? No application was made by lion.
gentlemen opposite for tcnders ; no state-
ment was made by the Government that
they had changed their minds as to the man-
ner in which those vessels should be built.
What was required was very simple in-
formation, upon which any shipbuilder
could at once submit a tender, namely :
the number of tons per vessel, the number
of knots of speed, and the carrying capacity
as regards passengers and cold storage.
Five weeks was ample time to give ten-
derers. Why did not -hon. gentlemen op-
posite give the same length of time to in-
tending competitors ? No, they entered Into
a contract forthwith. We do not know the
class of vessels arranged for, or, the ton-
nage. A representative of a company came
over here from the old country and returned
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with a contract, and at the sanËe time The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
stated that if the Canadian Government, FISIIERIES (Mr. Davie$). If any proof
which was primarily interested, was satis- were required of the inutility of a debate
fied to grant a large sum ot money for the taking place at present on the fast line
proposed service, why should not the I'-, service, that proof has been afforded by the
perial Government supplement that grant speech of the hon. gentleman who has just
with a subsidy ? What the people of this resumed his seat. The hon. member is
country required was a service equal to in utter ignorance of the facts connected
the best that crosses the Atlantic. It was with the letting of this contraet, which he
for such a service that they were prepared himself holds must be in the possession of
to pay $750,000 a year for ten years, and hon. members before they can discuss it
which led them to induce the Imperial Gov- in a satisfactory manner. I only rise for
ernment to supplement that sum by a fur- the purpose of recalling the hon. gentle-
ther grant of $375,000 a year for a like man's attention to what was stated by
period. What do we know about the pro- the Minister of Trade and Commerce, and
posed service, or even about the parties ? to whih he apparently did not listen. The
Whoever heard of Peterson, Tate & Co., contract which the Government bas signed
before tiley entered into this contract 7, is a provisional contract essentially. The
Whoever heard about the system of turret contract which the Government has signed
ships. whicl it is said is being foisted on is one that must be submitted to and ap-
this Governient? The people of the coun- proved of in all its details by the Imperial
try have had no time to consider this sub- Government before it comes mto force ; and
ject ; the contract was entered into withoutl over and above all, the contract, if approved
tenders being asked and without Parlia- by the Imperial Government li aIl its de-
ment being notified. These facts form the tails, does not have the slightest effect or
basis of our complaint. The justification force until it is laid before this Hlouse to-
put forward by hon. gentlemen opposite is gether with the specifications, and contract
that the contract will not amount to any-; and specification receive the approval of the
thing unless it is supplemented by the representatives of the people in this Parlia-
action and approval of the Imperial Parlia- ment. That being the case, what more does
ment. low do we know what the form of the hon. gentleman want ? If he had lis-
contract will be, or what means are being tened to the speech ofhis leader, he would
urged on the Imperial authorities to lead have learned the great and pressing im-
them to nodify their views as to the class portance of not losing any time in this mat-
of vessels required. Have we had any in- ter, and I will not waste time by pointing
timation fron the Imperial authorities, or out what was so effectively shown by the
has there been any change in their opin- Minister of Trade and Commerce, that when
ions, since the time when they were *un- we did receive a proposition such as we re-
willing to ratify our contract without call- ceived from eminent and responsible ship-
ing for further tenders. No sudh informa- builders such as Peterson, Tate & Co., to
tion has been laid before the House, or at carry out the Fast Atlantic Mail Service
all events hon. gentlemen opposite do not for a sum of money infinitely below that to
deign to give hon. members information. which the hon. gentleman and his colleagues
If there has been a change in the opinion were lately prepared to commit the country,
as to the requirements of the Imperial au- there was but one duty laid on the Gov-
thorities regarding the proposed fast line, ernment, and it was that of submitting the
the announcement should be made to this proposition in the speediest and most effec-
House, and the people of the country should tive way to the Imperial Government and
be given a chance to consider it. Tenders afterwards to the representatives of the
should have been openly asked for and in- people lu this country. That course has
quired into and publicly accepted, and this been taken. The people will not have any
course of entering into contracts secretly mine sprung on them, they wlll be satisfied
with persons unknown should not have been that everything has been done and every
adopted, and five weeks' notice should have measure taken to safeguard their interests
been given to intending contractors. These and the interests of the travelling public.
are the complaints put before by the leader! I can only regret the ignorance which the
of the Opposition, that instead of this House hon. gentleman stated he was possessed of
being informed by the Government as to when he told this House that nobody knew
what contracts have been entered into, some anything of the standing of the Messrs.
weeks elapse before the Government deign Peterson & Trate. Sir, when the bon.
to give information to the iHouse ; further, gentleman comes to inquire, he will learn,
we find that the parties with whom this j that not only are they most distingulshed
contract has been entered into are unknown, shipbuilders, but that their record as finan-
that the character of the service and ton- cial men Is one whlch he hlmself, when he
nage of the vessels is not known ; and our learns the facts, wIll implicitly accept.
contention is that the House should be taken
into the confidence of the Governnment as to
whether the class, speed and equipment of Mr. HAGGART. I got the record from
the vessels will be such as will prove satis- the papers, the Montreal " Star." If you
factory to the country. read that you will see the record.

Mr. HAGGART.
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Montreal it, I would ask to have it thoroughly under-
"Herald." stood, that by my agreeing to the second

Mr. HAGGART. The Montreal "Herald, reading, there shall be no prejudice to
amendments in the Railway Committee.

Mr. McNEILL. I do not intend to con- M. SPEAKER. According to the orders
tinue this debate, but I wish to call the
attention of the Minister of Trade and Comn- before us, this Bill seems to have been print-
merce to another matter. ed in English and distributed, but probably

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) has not ob-
Mr. SPEAKER. You cannot speak on tained his copy from the post office. There

any other matter than the fast line. Is no reason that I know of, why the hon.
Mr. FOSTER. Cannot you hitchi it on to gentleman (Mr. Oliver) is not free to move

the fast line ? . any amendment he wishes in committee.
This Bill will have to be posted over vaca-

Mr. McNEILL. I suppose I could, if neces- tion. and it will be eight days at least be-
sary. I should like, with the indulgence of fore it can be considered in committee. The
the House, to call attention to the matter. only objection the hon. gentleman can take

Mr. SPEAKER. I cannot allow the rules is, that it has not been printed in French,
of the House to be so often broken. but I suppose he will not press that.

lotion to adjourn negatived. Mr. OLIVER. If the mover of the Bill
were here. I would ask for explanations, but

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- as he is not here, I do not want to block
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I would the second reading of the Bill, and I do
suggest to the hon. gentlemen opposite, that not want to prejudice my case in committee.
for the convenience of some private mem-
bers, we might by mutual consent take .up Motion agreed to, and Bill read the sec-
private Bills and advance them a stage. It od time.
is obvious at this moment that we cannot
do anything else, and then I suppose the ADJOURNMENT-THE QUEEN'S
House will adjourn at six o'clock. DIAMOND JUBILEE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It would con-!The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-duce to the convenience of the House to TEC (SrRc0F Ctr I-supadopt the suggestion off the Minister off MERC E (Sir Richard Cartwright). Isp
adptathesuggeono teMie pose under the circumstances the hon. gen-

Trade and Commerce. tleman (Sir Charles Tupper) will consent to
Mr. SPEAKER. Then, with the unani- the adjournment now.

-mous consent of the House,, we shall proceed
to call the order for Private Bills.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 28) respecting the Ontario Pacifie
Railway Company, and to change the name
of the company to the Ottawa and New
York Railway Company.-(Mr. Snetsinger.)

Bill (No. 30) respecting the Central
Counties Railway Company.-(Mr. Me-
Mullen.)

Bill (No. 31) respecting the Trail Creek
and Columbia Railway Company.--(Mr.
Gibson.)

Bill (No. 32) respecting the Columbia and
Kootenay Railway and Navigation Com-
pany.-(Mr. Gibson.)

CALGARY AND EDMONTON RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Mr. SPROULE (for Mr. Osler) moved
second reading of Bill (No. 33) respecting
the Calgary and Edmonton Railway Com-
pany.

Mr. OLIVER. I wish to cal! attention to the
fact, that this Bill has not been distributed.
As this Bill entirely affects the constitueney
which I represent, and as a number of
petitions have been presented In regard to

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There is no ob-
jection to it.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE moved the adjournment of the
House.

Mr. McNEILL. Before the House ad-
journs, I may perhaps be allowed to refer
to the matter which I desired to mention a
moment ago. I desire to call to the atten-
tion of my hon. friend the Minister of Trade
and Commerce, who is now acting as Min-
ister of Militia, this paragraph which ap-
peared in the Ottawa "Citizen " this morn-
ing :

The War and the Colonial Offices are consider-
Ing General Gascoigne's request for leave to send
a Canadian regiment, 600 strong, to the Queen's
Jubilee. The officials speak most appreciatively
of the request as an evidence of Canada's desire
to do the highest possible honour to the occa-
sion ; but they feel that the difficulties for such
a number are insuperable, among them belng,
that the acceptance of Canada's offer would up-
set all the proportions allotted to the other col-
onies.
Of course, we do not &know what the propor-
tions allotted to other colonies may be ; but,
taking 75 men for each of the seven colonies
of Australasia, we would have 600 men as
just the right proportIon, for Canada. I
have observed for some time past that there
is a tendency among Imperial officials In
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the mother country, when reckoniug the !of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
colonies, tb count in this way : Canada. one; wright) comes to deal with this question, if
New South Wales. ove ; Victoria, one : we are to have an outburst of Imperial sen-
Queenslan:, one. Now, this is not doing timent and of loyalty strangled by red tape,
Canada justice at all. I desire to eall the he wili see, at all events, that the execution
attention of the House to this matter be- is performed in an orderly and decent man-
cause it Is one of great importance and ner.
which will be of increasing importance The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Canada as time goes on. The computation MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Ail I
should not be in that line, but in tlis line: would say to my hon. friend is this: that
Canada, eight ; New South Waies, one ; ic- the paragraph he alludes to I have not yet
tcaria, one ; and so forth. It Is surely too had an opportunity of seeing. In fact, at
absurd to assume that because the Britisa present, I am unable to find time to read
North American colonies have confederated, many newspapers at all. I think he and
because they have advannced further on the 1 the House will agree with me that we must
path towards Imperial unity, than any other really wait until we are officially communi-
group of British colonies, the individual cated with by the Imperial Government
eclonies composing that confederation are through some other medium than the Ot-
not to court for as much as the other colo- tawa " Citizen," before I can be expected to
nies which have not advanced so far .asrefer to the subject. I will lose no time
we have. This group of colonies is the in giving the fullest information to the
highest prcduct. if I nay so express it, of
tefre hc aefrIpra nt press and to ail parties concerned when thethe forces which make for Imperial unity -British Government's answer arrives, andthe s; d iestevolution produced by those is made known to us. With respect to the

forces ; and it would be surely absurd to other point which my hon. friend las al-
count the dividual olonies omposing this luded to, I am and have always been dis-
cenfederation, as less than those colonies posed to insist on the superiority of Canada,which are not so highly developed. and the officials of Canada over every other

colony. There I am heartily in accord with
Mr. SPEAKER. I would like to call the him. As to the relative proportion of guests

hon. gentleman's attention to the fact that A i *h.it thppitlgh v
orL mlarA~ coti ent tat<I the~ Briis Gov-A

it is not in order to make a speech when
the adjournment of the House is moved for
the purpose of concluding the business. The
hon. gentleman should confine his remarks'
to the smallest possible limit.

Mr. McNEILL. I am not going to make
a speech. I was just about concluding
what I had to say. I was about to call
attention to this, that when this reckoning
was adopted in connection with the Colo-
nial Conference held here a few years ago
on the question of preferential trade within
the Empire, a Minister of the Crown stated
in the Imperial House of Commons that
there had been a very considerable differ-
ence of opinion among the colonies on that
question-that there was far from a unani-
mous feeling on the question ; and why ?
Because, he said, the division was five to
three. How did he arrive at that conclu-
sion ? By counting Canada one, New South
Wales one, Tasmania one, and so forth.
That is to say, the whole Dominion of Can-
ada was held as of only equal value wlth
the lIttle colony of Tasmania. I think it
cannot be too strongly pressed upon the
attention of this House, that it ls absolutely
necessary in the Interests of the Dominion
that we should have it recognized in Eng-
land that we are not to be counted as merely
equal in value to one of the unfederated
colonies, but that each of the colonies of
this confederation Is to be held as having a
value of Its own equal to that of each of
the other separate colonies In those groups
of colonies that have not been federated. I
hope that when my hon. friend the Minister

Mr. McNEILL.

VI Lllliily LttL4 gaii .qvernment may choose to invite on this occa-
sion, I must remind him that we are after
all guests, and we cannot prescribe to the
British Government how many guests they
will have. Tliat is for them to say. I have
observed that in one respect, at any rate,
they are perfectly willing to admit the great-
er population and resources of Canada.
When it comes to the question of contribut-
ing to any purpose such as a Pacific cable,
they are always willing to recognize our
supremacy, and to give us the proud pri-
vilege of paying four times as much as any
of the other colonies.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. While concur-
ring with the observations made by the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce, I would
like to ask him whether the statement
which I see current in the press that Major
General Gascoigne bas offered the Imperial
Government to send 600) men, is a correct
statement ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. No, It Is not a correct statement.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It Is a very
lhidierous one, I must say.

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.

Mr. MARTIN. I am sorry the Minister
of Railways (Mr. Blair) is not in his place,
as I would like, before this motion is car-
ried, to ask hlm in regard to a statement
which was ordered by this House last ses-
sion, In reference to the expenditure on rail-
ways by the Dominion, all over the Domin-
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iou, and in each of the provinces. I have
called bis attention to the matter several
times this session. I am sorry that state-
ment bas not yet been laid on the Table of
this House, as it is very important to the
province froi which I come that it should
be forthcoming. I find that many of the
members of this Ilouse and1 I learn that
scme members of the Goverunient are under
a nisapprehension as to the amount of
ttie railway expenditure in the province
froin which I come. and I think the state-
ment I ask for, when brought down, will
put this matter right. I am anxious, before
the liscussion takes place in this House on
the motion for papers and correspondence
relating to the proposed railway construc-
tion in Prince Edward Island, that that state-
ment should be laid on the Table, as I be-
lieve it is very necessary in order to disa.-
bus*e the minds of lion. members in regard
to tve railway expenditure by the Dominioia
Government in that province.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES (Mr. Davies). Wben the hon.
gentleman mentioned the matter before, I
called the special attention of the Minister
of Railways to it, and the Minister gave
instructions to have the return pushed on.
I hope lie will have it at an early day.

TEMPORARY GOVERNMENT LOANS.

Mr. FOSTER. Might I ask the hon. the
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright) whether he can answer the
question which I put at the beginning of
this day's sitting with regard to temporary
loans, and which I now repeat:

What temporary loans are now current? What
is the date on which they began to run respec-
tively, and when do they end? With whom have
they been contracted, and at what rates?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). My bon.
colleague the Minister of Finance is not
present, but I take the liberty, In bis ab-
sence. of giving the hon. gentleman the
Information, which I find on my hon. col-
league's desk :-

1. £1,000.000 sterling, being £400,000 contracted
by the late Government and renewed, and £600,-
000 contracted by the present Government.

2. 1st January, 1897, and lst July, 1897.
i600,000 with Bank, of Montreal at 31½ per

cent per annum, and £400,000 with National Pro-
vincial Bank of England at 3 per cent per an-

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 5.30 p.m.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUEI.:sAY, 20th April, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the, Chair at Three
So'clock.

1>RAYERS.

NEW MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House that the Clerk of the House
has received from the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery, a certifleate of the election and re-
turn of François Arthur Marcotte, Esquire,
for the electoral district of Champlain.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 38) respecting the Kingston and
Pembroke Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Casey,
for Mr. Britton.)

Bill (No. 39) respecting the Canadian Gen-
eral Electric Company (Limited).-(Mr.
Casey, for Mr. Lount.)

MEMBER INTRODUCED.

François Arthur Marcotte, Esq., member for
the electoral district of Champlain, introduced by
Sir Charles Tupper and Sir Adolphe Caron.

THE ELECTION IN SASKATCHEWAN.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wishî to direct the atten-
tion of the House to a state of things in
one of the constituencies of the North-west
Territories which is, I hope, unparalleled in
Canada. It is a state of things alarming
and disgraceful and in which, it is to be
feared. more than one prominent member of
the Government is implicated ; and It is,
therefore, of the first importance that the
attention of Parliament should be called to

'the state of things that exists at the present
time, and bas existed, in the constituency of
Saskat2hewan. And It is therefore of the
first importance that the attention of Parlia-
ment should be called to the state of things
that exists at present and bas existed for
some time In the constituency of Saskatche-
wan.

Mr. SPEAKER. Does the hon. member
propose to make a motion ?

Mr. DAVIN. I do. In June last we had an
election, and the hon. First Minister ran in
the constituency of Saskatchewan, and was
elected. He was elected by a smiall ma-
Jority, and not merely was there ground for
protesting the election-my hon. friend was
In no way, I belleve, personally concerned
in that-but we could have claimed the
seat. Nevertheless, in response to urgent
appeals from leading Liberals In Prince
Albert. the answer came from the leaders
of the Conservative party that they did
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not wish to disturb the hon. First Minister papers. On the 29th of September, the Sas-
in bis seat. I do not know whether this katchewan 6Times" gave an account of
was the right course to adopt or not, but this natter which nobody bas ever dared to
at any rate it was the one which was taken. contradiet. After quotlng a telegram that
The hon. First Minister then elected to sit was sent from Prince Albert to the Winni-
for Saskatchewan, and there was anxiety peg Free Press," the Saskatclewan
to have the new Controller of Customs (Mr. "Times" went on to say:
Paterson) sit for the constituency of Sas-
katchewan. It was felt desirable that he Teaoedsac ri h Fe rskateewan Itwas eltdesiabl tha hecorrespondent here Is correct in every detail, but
should have a seat in the North-west Terri- tae correspondent might have extended his re-
tories, and suggestions were made to the port with ail the particulars, as the who'e trans-
Liberals in Prince Albert and other parts action is now public property. The story leaked
of Saskatchewan that he should be nomin- out in the followlng rather amusing manner. The
ated and run for that constituency. Many Indian officiai mentioned in the despateliar-
people thought he would run, but the feeling rived In Prince Albert, and, wishlng to keep bis

was o srong a ertin udereurrnt hatmission as quiet as possible, called on but verywas so strong, a certain under-current that Lberals. He had known Mr. J. . Davis in
I need not further particularize, was so ef- the old days In the police force, and was fot
fective, that the prospect of having the Con- aware there was any other Davis a merchant and
troller of Customs run for the Saskatchewan politician in Prince Albert. So, early on the
division became dimmer and dimmer until morrow atter bis arrivai, Mr. Indian Officiar
it entirely disappeared. Then the condi- called into Mr. J. O. Davis's store and inparted to
tion of the Liberal party in that constitu- that gentleman the Information that he was Mr.
eney was such that a brother of the present Lauriers emlssary to try, If possible, and unitoency wasthe opposing factions of the Liberal party in Sats-
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) had katchewan.
to be brought from Calgary to act as peace-
maker, and he filled that role with such sue- Thisil pofficai, tag hsrmine
cess that he left the Prince Albert Liberals in soeitiainpr d le a efor me-
a worse state of internecine war than that in iriwioncredise ere must besoe-
which he found them. Well. if we are to trust tingant
to circumstantial evidence as well as openly- leed.
stated telegrams, the hon. First Minister then
entrusted the mission of peace to a mutual chie!, and proceeded to dlscuss iatters political,
friend of bis and of mine, a leading officiai and finally, after dong ail the talking, lntimated
In the Indian Department, whom he sent to that, if Mr. Davis would fot recede from bis po-sition and allow Newlands to get the nommna-Prince Albert to arrange for the candida- tion, they would have to do somethîng for eew-
ture of Mr. Newlands. This officiai, underlands; and, as Mr. Barker, Inspector of registry
the impression that he was calling on the offices, was growing old, it was proposed to get
present member for Saskatchewan (Mr. rid of hlm and give the position to Mr. New-
Davis), called on a brother of that hon. gen- lands, and if this was agreeable, Mr. Davis cou
tleman. and It so happened that this brother, count on the support of the Goverment.
although close to the hon. gentleman in kin, ere is another feature of the policy o! the
is less than kind, at all events from a poli- Government emphaslzed. Not merely are
tical standpoint. In fact, of all the Liberals they to give positions to men because o!
In Saskatchewan, he was the most opposed political action, but they are to kuife offi-
to the nomination of bis near relative, the dais in order to make roon for them.
present member for that constituency. I The chagrin o! Mr. Laurier's emlssary may be
was a very lnteresting story at the time ; tetter imagined than described, when hewas tod
and from the high and lofty view taken thathe had given the whole thlng away to a man
by the First Minister when we brIng before whose greatest living désire was to see T. 0.

thi Hose he ismssa 0fpubic erants Davis and H. W. Newlands, defeated. These arethis House the dlismissal of pu'blic servat
for interference in elections and active par- the tacts, which are well known te the public,
tisanship, I am greatly surprised that the buthave net hitherto appeared lu print.
hon. gentleman did not punish this offi-.Wel, time passed on, and SUR theLiberals
cial. who, by his own orders, had been o! Prince Albert could not agree. The'eooth-
guilty of what certainly the hon. gentleman Ing hand o! Mr.,Sifton, of Caigary, ad been
himself would pronounce gross misconduct. lrrita±lng, and the irritation lad gone on
Anyway this leading official, one of the lead- increasiig, and'the resuit was that month
ing officials of the North-west Territorles. ater month, week after week, day after
went to the Saskatchewan on a political mis- day, the happy family o! Liberals'in Prince
sion, aDd so determined was he to keep bis Albert and the Saskatchewan grew more
misalon secret, that he did not take any of and more Irritated and determined to figlt
the other Liberals into his confidence, but among themselves, and the Irritation culm4n-
went at once, as he thought, to the hon. ated in a eontet betweef Mr. MePhail and
member for the Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis). the present member for Saskatchewan.
By mistake, however, he went to his brother What happened? The present member was
Instead, and was tol by the brother, afteree ani thah a
hie had heard the whole story, that he was go rudadgo vdnet upr
entirely of different views. Then the wholetepeoalcrgsmdagnthmad
thing was given away and got into thewicwodhvedqulfdhm. Wa
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then took place ? Mr. MePhail filed his frantie efforts to get even with his persecutors
petition, and Mr. Davis came down to Ot- by Instituting criminal proceedings against sev-
tawa, and the hon. Finance Minister, It is eral of McPhail's supporters, and the untiring
said, telegraphed for Mr. Macarthur, and manner in which the member and his friends,

actively assisted by the Liberal Government atthen Mr. Slfton took a hand, and the result Ottawa, worked to secure the withdrawal of thewas a corrupt bargain, under which Mr. protest, could not be regarded otherwise than as
MePhail returned, and with lightning speed an open and unqualified confession of guilt, and
got his petition withdrawn. And the being so understood by the general public, there
result is now that the Liberals, the was very general surptise and indignation when
respectable Liberals in Prince Albert and in the matter was allowed to drop. Mr. McPhail
the Sask-atcewan-I am not now speaking!himself, thereeis noodoubt, was willing to pro-the askachean-Iarnnot ow peakflgceed, but one by one his Grit foliowers forsook
only for the Conservatives, but I can say him. He was wired from Ottawa to meet and
that I am speaking for the respectable Libe- talk over the matter with the Finance Minister.
rals- He obeyed the summons, and appeared from that

day to see things in a different light. Mean,
Mr. GUAY. Oh, oh. while, Mr. James Macarthur received notice from
Mr. DAVIN. Though my hou. friend (Mr. Hon. Clifford Sifton that the actions of himself

Gand MePhail were a stab at the Government, andGuay) seerns surprlsed at that, I can tell iseeing any schemes he might have had for a sen-him that there are respectable Liberals in atorship swiftly fading, with T. O. Davis as mem-
the Saskatchewan ; and not merely iU the ber, devised the plan of writing out several pro-
Saskatchewan, for I have been recently positions. These were submitted, first to A. L.
reading in some of the papers of the pro- Sifton, the Calgary peace-maker, and then sent
vince from which my hon. friend comesi to Brother Clifford at Ottawa. The document
language expressing of their shame at the comprising these resolutions is that allided to
state of things they find here at Ottawa. above ; and, by the courtesy of two gentlemen

who were accorded the privilege of seeing it, we
Mr. GUAY. State it. are in a position to publish its contents.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend need not be
a bit afraid; I am going to lay this whole
matter before the House. And I had hoped,
considering the view we have frequently had
of such things from my hon. friend from
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), who
is now about to leave the House, I really
had hoped that he would remain and second
my motion.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Great is
your faith.

Mr. DAVIN. Now, Mr. Speaker, the Sas-
katchewan "Times " of March 23rd, 1897,
contained an article headed " The Protest
Settlement Reviewed," which articlè is as
follows :-

An interesting and highly Important document
now lies snugly ensconced among many other
important papers, the property of Mr. J. R. Mc-
Phail, late Liberal candidate In opposition to Mr.
T. O. Davis. The brief notice given out lait
week, that the protest proceedings in connection
with the election of Pushful Thomas to the Com-
mons has been dropped, was a decided surprise
to a very large number of people of ail shades of
political bellef. Mr. McPhail's solemn protesta-
tion, that he had ample evidence on hand to un-
seat and dIsqualify his late opponent, was taken
seriously by ail his friends, and much more séri-
ously by his enemies, Davis's party, and, as a
matter of tact, which can be ascertained on un-
Impeachable authority, we are in a position to
state that he did possess evidence of the most
damaging description, which, had It been dis-
closed in court, would have shown Grit methods
of conducting elections to be the most corrupt on
record, and without doubt would have relegated
T. O. Davis to political obscuri*. That In the
face of the gross corruption collected by Mr. Mc-
Phail, and sworn to by him and others in the pe-
tition he lodged, the protest should now be drop-
ped, came, we repeat, as a surprise. The distress
of mind·which the protest caused Mr. Davis, hie

Now, Sir, this Is the document:
The Dominion Government agrees to accept J.

R. McPhail as Government candidate at the next
general elections, pledging themselves to do all
in their power to secure his nomination and elec-
tion.

Thos. O. Davis agrees to, and does, sign a pro-
missory note in favour of J. R. McPhail for the
sum of $......... (The blank was filled in by a
comparatively large sum of money.)

The following gentlemen are hereby constitut-
ed an advisory conmittee to act with the present
member for Saskatchewan :-J. R. McPhail, Jas.
Macarthur. Alexander Selkirk Stewart, Graham
Neilson, William Knox.

And it is further agreed, that no appointments
to office, letting of tenders and other matters con-
nected with the representation of Saskatchewan
in Parliament, shall be made or performed un-
less sanctioned by at least four members of the
advisory comnittee.

The article goes on:
This is enough of the agreement to show the

wondering public wby the protest was dropped.
It is, we believe, sufficient to convince the elec-
tors that they are represented at Ottawa by a
man who, to all intents and purposes, Is not only
tied body and soul to support the Government,
whether right or, wrong, but bas also allowed
himself to be securely gagged and handeuffed
to a half a dozen Liberals of the town of Prince
Albert, who are, as will be seen by this agree-
ment, really the member for this district.
So far as the patronage Is concerned, I
think, Sir, this is an agreement which strikes
at the independence of a member of this
House ; and It is a matter, therefore, that
this House should take cognizance of. I
hold that the Government ought to bave an
lnqulry, examine witnesses, whose names
I shall give them, witnesses who are ready
to come here and be examined--

Mr. SPEAKER. I think that when an
hon. member makes what, so far as I can
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judge, are charges against another hon. wrong Is done to the Prime Minister in thi
member affecting that hon. member's Inde- iàatter, Is It fot of the utmost Importance
pendence and so on, that it is only proper to the country and to a man occupying bis
to give notice of a motion-osition that the earliest opportunity should

lie given him to deal with it and dlsavow
Mr. DAVIN. I gave the hon. gentleman;it ? For instance, here is a statement which

notice.1 notice.1 meet that a corrupt bargain bas been made
Mr. SPEAKER. I mean the regular no- between the Goverument and certain per-

tice. The Orders of the Day show no notice sons in Saskatchewan. If there Is no truth
of motion to have been given. I thought, 1;in that, if the Prime Minister is in a posi-
until the hon. gentleman came to what seem- tion to disavow it-
ed to be personal charges that he was in- Mo
dulging in a general discussion of--M.SEKR o o beta l

dulgng n a eneal iscusio 0fto the hon. _gentleman saying that a corrupt
Mr. DAVIN. I will content myself with bargain lias been made by the Goverument.

calling attention to- That is not a personal matter exactly; it
adoesr ot affect the independence of any hon.

Somehon. MEMBERS. Order.t member of this douse. But Iustiln feel
Mr. SPEAKER. I thought the hon. gen-

tleman was indulging in a general discus-
sion of the condition of affairs in Saskatche-
wan, and would conclude with a motion to
adjourn. But I think he will see that if
he makes a charge, as he seems to be doing,
that that is a subject for notice of motion,
and that a motion on that subject should
follow.

Mr. DAVIN. I will content myself with
calling the attention of the Government and
the House to what is going on in Saskatche-
wan, and will personally make no charge
whatever.

Mr. SPEAKER. But if the hon. gentle-
man allows a newspaper or any one else
to make a charge through him, that will
be the same thing. The hon. gentleman
must not be the mouthpiece of any one in
making a charge any more than he must
make a charge himself without notice. He
must assume the responsibility as the-

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Mr. Speak-
er-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davis) cannot interrupt.

Mr. DAVIN Of course, I have no desire
whatever to disobey or to attempt to dis-
obey in any way any ruling of yours, and,
if I speak, it is solely as to the point of
order. I do not think, Mr. Speaker, that it
Is necessary to give notice if an hon. mem-
ber seeks to call attention, for the behoof
of the Government, for the behoof of this
House, at the first moment when a serious
state of things comes under bis notice. It
would be necessary, of course, to give no-
tice if I was going to conclude with a mo-
tion to refer this matter to the Committee
on Privileges and Elections. But I appre-
hend, Mr. Speaker, with great respect for
your ruling, that it Is not necessary to gîve
notice., but that it is a matter of duty wlth-
out notice at all, when a serious state of
things like this comes to my notice, to rise
at the very first moment in the House and
call the attention of the House and the Gov-
ernment to It. Suppose, for instance-and I
may argue the point of order-that some

Mr. SPEAKER

that the hon. gentleman is rather confusing
the right that any hon. member has to get
up and raise a question of privilege which
affects himself with the raising of a question
of privilege against an hon. member with-
out notice, which, I think, cannot be allow-
ed, at any rate, unless a case of great ur-
gency has been sbown to exist.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The point that
is now under your consideration, Mr. Speak-
er, is a very grave one indeed, and I should
l:ke to have the opportunity of stating that
s'-o far as niy acquaintance with parliamen-
tary pract:ce goes, I think it has been the
iu variable practice in this House, when a
grave charge affecting Either an hon. mem-
ber of the Ilouse or a member of the Gov-
ernment of this country has arisen, for au
hon. niember to draw the attention of the
Government and of the House at the earliest
pessible moment to the matter, and the op-
portunity is given-which is most desirable
in the interest of the character of the bouse
and the Ocvernment-the lon. member who
n'ay be affected by that statement to make
such explarations as perhaps may entirely
dispose of the whole question. I think, Mr.
Speaker, it is a vary serious matter indeed
to interpose when an lon. member is bring-
ing forward a matter of such grave moment
as is the matter now under consideration of
the House, affecting so seriously the posi-
tion of an hon. member on a very grave
question. and the hon. member thus affected
be prevented by closing a discussion from
having an opportunity of makng hbis ex-
planation. I have very great respect for
your ruling, Mr. Speaker, on any question ;
but I think the present question is one that
requires to be very carefully considered
before the House adopts the course indi-
cated, that does not strike me to lie either
in the interest of the Government or of this
Hous. or especially of any member affected
by statements so confidently made.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Charges made against an hon. member of
this House unfortunately have not been
made for the first time, but the practice
when we occupied seats on the other side
of the House was, not to make such charges
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under colour of a motion to adjourn, but 1 are being bandied from nouth to mouth. and
such charges were made on the personal; from party to party, and when it is not in the
responsibility of an hon. member. I did not iuterest of good government, and especially
propose to take notice of the charges when, in the interest of the Government for the
I heard that the hon. member intended to 1 time being, that it should have an oppor-
conclude with a motion to adjourn the tunity to clear its skirts of complicity or of
House. But if any hon. gentleman wishes ciny fault in that matter. It is a kindness
to make a charge against any member of the to the Governinent to call these matters to
Government or any member of this House, its attention and give members of the Gov-
there is a proper way to do so. and conform ernment a chance to deny them, if it eau
to the rules of the House, viz. : to make a be done, or to palliate them, if they can be
personal statement on his responsibility as palliated ; and if I were sitting on the other
a member of the House, conclude bis state- side of the House behind the Government,
ment with a charge, and that charge must and a charge of this kind was being ven-
then be investigated. That practice has tilated in the newspapers and talked over
1:een followed time and again ; but I never by brother members, I should consider it a
heard an hon. gentleman make a statement! kindness to me if it was so brought up that
out of scurrilous newspapers. and attach so I could meet it with a square denial, if such
much importance to them, and yet dare not mwere within my power. We are now told
say from his place, I make that charge ty the hon. Prime Minister,-and I hope,
personally. The hon. gentleman would havel Mr. Speaker, your judgment will not carry
the Government and the House act on idle so far,-that we cannot rise and say that it
gossip. The Government will not act on is a niatter of common repute that the Gov-
any idle newspaper gossip. but if the hon. ernment entered into a bargain to "saw-off "
member for East Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) the pretest in Saskatchewan. and that there
makes charges on the floor of the House is prima facie evidence that this had been
from his place as a member of this House done, for here is correspondence published
against any hon. member of this House they in the public press, which has become cur-
will receive the attention of this Govern- rent in this country. Forsooth, it is argued,
ment. that we cannot call that to the attention of

Mr.OSTER. I am afraid the rule laidhe Goverment, and if it casts refletions
down by the Prime Minister would unfor- 1 as thmste canuotat tohstten-'
tunately prevent discussion fromn this side1a tmsw ant ali obsatnlunaely revet dicusion rom hi 4 Î(1 tion so that he may risc and show it is* al-
cf the House of a-îy act of the Government together unfounded, if it is uufounded. Cer-
c-r of any members supporting the Govern- tainîy, Mr. Speaker. I thiuk you will have to
n'ent, no inatter how well known it was lc-ok very carefully into your judgrent on
ard how much it was being commented onthis question, or parliameutary goverumeut
in the newspaper press and by the public.1cores toau end if our mouths are closcd,
He In fact says that no charge of miscon- because this Goverument is not by any
duct against the Government or any support-
er of the Government shall be ventilated 1masiminae tba aemner f te Gvermen shh b vetiltedIl mistakes already and will make many more,
this House unless the charge is made on! and we propose as an Opposition to cal
the personal responsibility of a member. the attention of Parliament and the country

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.to those mîstakes, and surely the Prime
Mulock). He did not make any such state- I Minister will not say that before we make
ment. any sucb charges we must put them intoform, make them on the honour of a mem-

Mr. FOSTER. And that he, as a member ber and ask for a committee.
of the House, prefers a distinet charge. I The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That Is
have been a member of this House since not the statemet made by the Prime Min-
1882 and I never have seen sueh a rule in-
voked, and I hope there never will be such
a rule invoked in the interest of good gov- Mr. FOSTER. The Postmaster General
ernmnt. It is one thing If I with my will have some cases. When he sat*on tiis
knowledge of certain things, having looked side of the bouse he was a great'stiekler
carefully into them, have come to the con- for the frcedom of Parliament, he did ngt
clusion that there is a case of malfeasance want the Opposition to be gagged, and no
on the part of a member of the Government, gag seems to have been able to stop his
and I determine that It Is my duty as a routh The hon. gentleman no doubt would
member of this Hznuse to prefer that charge have been very glad if his mouth had been
and have it tried. But, Mr. Speaker, you gagged to some extent. He would then
know and every hon. member knows that have been fot left to the imputation whlch
vot a day passes when In the recrimination he carnes upqJ bis brow to-day, and wIl
and ln the criticism of party polities there carry ail the years that be sits there as a
are not cases occurring on the part of the Minister; that he made protestations of
Government which have obtalned notoriety prncipl-
in the newspapers, which go from mouth to The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

aouth throughout the country, upon which.

we havesnitcertainwencaneote cutltiattohhisSaeaeer
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Mr. FOSTER. Let us hear what the point
of order is.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The point of order is this.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) is assum-
ed to be addressiug the House on the point
of order raised. as to whether the hon. mem-
ber for Assinibola (MIr. Davin) was right in
proceeding as lie did. The hon. gentleman
(M'r. Foster' is not addressing he House
upon that point of order, but is dealing with
an irrelevant matter.

MIr. FOSTER. I an presenting my case.
Mr. Speaker. and I an addressing the House
on what was your assumed ruling, but
which you have not authoritatively given.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster> has taken up a question relating top
the hon. the Postmaster General which has
no bearing upon the point of order that has
been raised on the motion before the House.

MIr. FOSTER. Now, Mr. Speaker, will
you allow me to put my argument. and to
point out tlat your ruling. as I understand
it. was this : that you vould not allow a
mniember on this side of the House-that Is
a member of Parlianent. ve will say-

Mr. SPEAKER. A member on either side.

is a wide difference between that, and be-
tween making any charge against a mem-
ber of malfeasance in office or of doing a
thing which he should not have done as a
member, thereby affecting his seat in the
House. In a great many cases, noue of
these charges could be made without to a
certain extent implicating members of the
House in an inferential way. I understand
that there is a large difference between
that. and between making a distinct charge
against the hon. member for Saskatchewan
(Mr. Davies). That is not, as I understand
it. the object of my hon. friend (Mr. Davin).
He wants an explanation. He does not
want to believe this thing himself, and he
simply puts it before the House so that the
Prime Minister, and the member who by
implication is concerned in this matter, may
have the opportunity of explaining to the
House. It is in my opinion a very grave
n;:ttter, and one which cannot be allowed to
rest here.

MIr. CASEY. I rise to a point of order.
Mr. DAVIN. Would you allow me to cite

what we find in Bourinot, page 415.
Mir. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.

Davini has spoken, but I would be glad if
the hon. member (Mr. Casey) would allow

Mr. FOSTER. On either side ; that is he DinItil 1 isILUUbu iJL1wIale tr

&quite right. Your ruling, as I understand may throw light upon the point of order.

it. was, that you would not allow a member Mr. DAVIN. Bourinot says this:
of Parliament to bring anything to the at-
tention f Parliament whichnmpicatcd thea In 1878. a member brought to the notice of the
tenineofParianmewhichnmphetedtheHouse, on such a motion (a motion to adjourn
Government, or any member on he other' the House), that certain Dominion officials were
side of the House. in a proceeding whichî taking part in the provincial elections of Quebec.
had not been right. In 1891, Mr. Laurier Initiated in this way a long

membe (Mr.debate on the formation and pollcy o! the new
Mr. SPEAKER. The hou. member (Mr. Administration, formed on the death of Sir John

Foster) lias entirely misapprehended me. Macdonald, Premier of the Ministry consequently
I stated particularly, that I did not see any dissolved ipso facto.
cause whatever for interfering with the
charge of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) YOu yourself, Mr. Speaker, will probably
against the Governument. But, I said : that remember, that grave charges were made
when a special and particular charge was against Sir Adolphe Caron by a member of
made against the independence of an hon. this House and a long discussion ensued
niember of this House, I thought notice thereon. The member making the charges
should be given to him, and that a motion refused to take the responsibility of pledg-
should be made in support of that charge img bis honour, and I believe. that hon.
by any member who wished to bring it for- member sits in the Chair of this House to-
ward. My ruling had nothing whatever to day.
do with the charge against the Govern- Mr. CASEY. There is, as the hon. mem-
ment. a ber (Mr. Davin) has said, a great difference

Mr. FOSTER. But, in a charge made2
against the Government, the foundation of
that charge may have reference to an action
which concerns a certain member's seat.
It seems to me to be impossible to make a
charge against the Government-that is, to
ventilate a grievance as against the Govern-
ment-without bringing In the name of the
member whose seat, and the preservation of
whose seat, if the documents are correct,
seems to have been the only motive for the
action that the Government took. There.
fore. by implication, the member's position
la to a certain extent attaeked. But, there

Mr. FOTER.

between making a charge against the Gov-
ernment which necessarily Involves a per-
sonal charge against the member, and the
procedure of making a direct charge against
an individual member on the honour of a
brother member. There Is exactly the
difference between a cowardly attack and
a straightforward attack.

Mr. DAVIN. Is this to the point of order,
Mr. Speaker ?

Mr. CASEY. The bon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) who has brought this matter up, bas
chosen to lay before the House, a number
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of newspaper assertions directly attacking Mr. DAVIN. No, Mr. Speaker. Now, Sir,
the honour of a fellow-member and his fit- an affidavit has been filed in the Saskatcbe-
ness tu sit in this House. I understood you wan by two respectable citizens, W. Rt. Fish
to rule, Sir, and your ruling was certainly and S. J. Donaldson., and that altidavit is
in con.sonance with all the rulings I have as follows :-
ever beard in this Hose-and have sat the matter of the petition ludged by Juo. R.l .ere .i.re yePars than the leader oh the OP-1MePhail against the election of Thos. O. Davispositioin. or lis first lieutenant, who spoke as memnber of the House of Commons for the dis-of their long experience in the House. Sir, . trict of Saskatchewan, and the agreement enter-
your riing was, that any such statemuents ed into betwecn Jno. R. McPhail and Thos. O.
attacking the honour of a fellow-neuber, Davis, M.P., and the Dominion Government,
shouldi be made as a question of privilege which caused further proceedings before the
to secure au investigation into these state- courts to cease, we, W. R. Fish and S. J. Don-

nndttnoticeOfsuchmotion.aldson,of the town of Prince Albert, in the judi-
îueuîil(.bantivilto tie Ho sucand mo tieocial district of Saskatchewan, do solennly de-should.ie given to the House and to the clare, that on or about the 18th day of March,
menber concerned. I (1o not think there Is A.D. 1897, we called upon J. R. MicPhail at bis
any rooin for dispute as to the correctness oliice in the towi of Prince Albert, and were
of that ruling. That bas been always the shown by him a document, which ho informed
practice of this House. We all know, that us was an agreement betweeil Thos. O. Davis,
the. quotation of newspaper gossip at greatM Ju . aie rne5 Hon. Wilfrid Laurier; that we were pernxitted bylengt h. a ttacking an individual memnber'sleilili ataekng n idivdua niinbr'sMr 1v. chail to read the document - that we dideharacter. lias neiver beeu allowed in this i:ad it, and noted very carefully its provisions,
louse, unfl(ss it were to be followed up by whie1î were as follows
a motion for inquiry. and that it never has (1.) That the Dominion Governnient aecepts
liecti illoweil %vithout niotice to the I-buse mo. R. Me1Phail as Goverilment candidate at the
antiil tth r iixe m ber att.ackled. The atternpt next general election.

uowasanagreementbetwe.( ThatThos.. Davis. M.., agrees aud pro-
ernuxient. does not affect the point of rder.P.ises to pay to Jno. R. McPhail the a meont of

Huons iincurred ; ti connetion weith te protest.Mr. PThat Wm. Knox Grah aneilson, Alexan-

(1.e Thattthe DomininhGoeernment accept

beng ade ithou otice toth Hoe der. elkirk Stewart, Jas. Macarthur and Jno. R.
anof it to nake speeches against enPeail arelereby constituted an advisory

toe Government on eneral questiots, and I G i(n:ttee to act with ThohTasT. Davis, M.., 
(o net. opose to folow them in that re.ail inatters pertaining to te representation of
speet. iuer even to defend the Goveriimient. Saskatchewan in the flouse of Communs i,,:and
T wl fur.iernemaattention to t e prece- ethte Dominion Governnent.
dent quote l y .y lion. friend froin s(4.) That no appointrentsro offies, &c., &c.,

see to be ade by te Domanioa Governinent. un-
boUt~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ o :r ai) i ai.ta ea ess sanctioned and recoml-:ýnded by at least four

had een brougit to [.mak spee sotionaint embers of theabove constittee.
ajournment, on tge conduet of certain hatte signature f Jno. R. iM.cP.ail and
Dominion offieiais and the genertal por- lThos . Davis to this document were attested by
o ilie Governtoent, aud so on. Those Jask Macarthur as witness.
were cfrtainly matters whict this Poee That the Dominion Government and Thos. .

dnt uotd by myi hon. frind from AinotI)a-.) Th n.P.. agree to conforni to above condi-

bia rir. Davoin). e soadtht a debateaetbemdbyheD inoGvrmnu-

affectmenonte c ct o rtain Taionst provided Jno. R. MePhail does ot proceedaffect the personal character or standing itos rvddJo .MPalde o rce
e l u . Ti with the protest against the election of Thos. O.of any miemnber in this House. There is a 1"ais ..

vast difference between the cases. I ai And ve make this solemn declaration consci-
sure. Sir. that the Iouse will agree with entiously believing it to be true. and knowing
me. tiat when we talk of the privileges that it is of the same force and effect as if made
of Parliament, the privileges of each indi- under oath and by virtue of " The Canada Evi-
vidual member constitute te )1ivileges of dence Act, 1893."
Parliament. This i s not a (luestion especi- S. J. D<NALDSON.ally concerning either the Government or
tUe Opposition. No individual member w-h Declared before nie at Prince Albert, mn the

North-west Territories, this second day of April,respects hîniself should allow these vague A.D. 1897.
,.n(d unfounded attacks-as we nust pre- A. McNABB, J.P.
sume themn to 1.fi until they are proven- The says
until somne member takes the responsibility
of ma.king theni. No individual memiber As the " Times" anticipated and predicted
who respects himself can alow this kind would be the case, the " Advocate "-
of dIscussion to go on. without protesting. I That is, the organ of the Liberal party
and without, Mr. Speaker, sustaininxg you there-
heartily in the ruling you have made.

L>A I N.I aprehnd taI ow Ican-made an effort to overcome the bad effeets pro-
Mr. DAVIN. appreend that now canf the details o the now

go on. and for the behoof of the Goveru- notorious ePhail-Davis-Laurier Government
ment. proceed to call attention to the state protest settiement. The intent to deceive its
o? things in the Saskatchewan.a tebe

Mr. SPEAKER. I understand the hon.orasetrdntwsamtasudneTe
gentleman (Mr. Davin) is not going on withFae"wsnrpyatalethsragpai

the ersoalcargeucead byutheublcatont madte details oftheno
31oiu chi-aisLuirGvrmn

protED etIstlmntOhNntn.odeev t
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concerning the reasons why the protest proceed- protests ; however, I do not think I should
ings were stayed. Our contenhporary's assertions [be held responsible for ail hIe newspaper gos-
that "It has interviewed leading Literals, whO sip in the country. I bave seen this news-
say no agreement was made," and "We are assur- paper notice that lie has been quoting from,
ed by gentlemen who are in a position to know,
that there never was any agreement between
Messrs. J. R. MePhail. T. O. Davis and the Lau-'i sponsible for anythiug of that kind. The
rier Government." is silly in the extreme. Iacts the case are these : There was

Vie plaper itiat lm a protest against my election ; I had a sum-

have been kept i lthe dark. and re-asserts tions dispoe of tarhnd Mary objec-
- osdisposed of andi--%I. McI>hi.i.

alil its revious statements, which lithe afì- th petitioner. was notified. The case
davit sppo before Judge a judge

Now, Mr. Spoaker, very great misconduet of te up ree Court of the North-west
on te part orflte Cove i'învris cliaigt ftu urin ur o !eNot-vs
bn th e ari-ofthe. Goveorne nt is cargee ITerritories, and it was thrown out for want
by this newspof evidence. These are all the facts of
muent ani by lteatti(l.-vit of those wlhav
seent titis eaire denta ito . gentlemen the matter. I had the pleasure, shortly

seen t a;afterwards of reading a letter which the
may be perfectly assureil of this. thiat we nmf e sIr. Dav-
have coie to a tinte in this ceuntry when in tn fonet w sitis m a -

é ' n) -sen !i couecton ith hisnmatter to
you cannot burk or banbocizle public opin- a gentlemanned Mr. Gunn, who showed
ion for auy lenglth of tlie. It is futile o i gtlm. The hon. memer Ih bitoev f

itregarl'lie.1: The lion. nmember. Ibelieve.:of-say. "6,1 1.we will not regard this, b4ecause edtofrihhencsayinytop-
an lion. miemiber does not rise in his plae ed ihtepoet1Ispoetehn

adiinove to have the iatter referred toeb «ilitepî'<test. I supposee lion
andme onavhesater reerredto gentleman, having a protest against lis own

the Committee on Privilegres and Elections. -eetowudlk ohv oewyoWhy ~î. who s Ite lrs mai wo soui ettont. -ould like fi. have some way of
Wh. ,Sii.who isthe first in who shoul tlsawing-off. I have no doubt that is what
rise this ouse and mve t have the i te matter ih hi. The gentleman
natter referred to the Comniitee on rivi- to whom the letter was sent would take no
legres and Elections ?: The IPrime Minister!ato ntewypooe.Iko ohnaicttin in the w%:iy pi'op)ýed. I kiiow itothmgilý-
himîselt shitould be the first muain to ask for more about the matter than that. I was
an inquiry. in order that his own Govern- nt present when the hon. gentleman
ment, if innocent, should have an opportu- brought it up to-day, and I only heard a
nify of elearmug its skirts. But I know- few f his lst remarks. If I had been
because I had the meaus of observiug iwhat î n Iigt h gone more fuly it
tookt place-tat the gentlemen mentioned fI
here came to Ottawa and lad their inter-
views rlie ; it was arranged inOttawa Sir CHARLES TUPPER'. %Ir. Speaker.
that this protest should be ldrope( ; andh I trust that this motion wii not be put until
thougli hey hîurried back to Prince Albert. the Government take the opportunity of giv-
they must have worked by telegraph. be- ing some auswer to the very grave state-
cause by Ithe tine they arrived there, the i ment thamt las been put before this House.
notion hiai already been made to take the I call your attention, Mr. Speaker. and the
protest off the files, and the $1,000 deposit attention of this House to the fact that the
had been withdrawn. lion. gentleman w-ho sits in this Hlouse as

$ir, it is for the lionour of ite c'ouu- the representative of the constituency re-
try that I should bring this matter forward ferred to lias taken his seat witiou.t ven-
and 1 lind. on ilooking at May and at Bouri- turing to challenge the statement that he
not-and if necessary i ould fortify my-i is not the representative in this House of
self with precedents fron our ow-n " Han- that constituency.
sard'-that the course I have taken is the Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oi.
parliamentary course as well as the course
of comnion sense. and the proper course in 1Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes. the state-
the interest of the dignity of this Parlia- ment lias been made, and an affidavit has
ment and of the good governnent of this beei read, of parties who, I am informed,
country. I move, seconded by Mr. Taylor, 1 are respectable residents of that district,
the adjournment of the louse. and wlio swear that they have seen state-

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Mr. Speak- ments made by whitich tiat hon. gentleman
lias surrendered his position as a represen-er, I do not propose to go into any very ;aieo ii lue n ofddtedte

longdetals n conecion iththismat tative of this H-ouse, and confided the dutieslonîg debails in coîttiectioii wit t tiis mal-! dind resposibiities-
ter. I may say. in the first place, that I
did not know that it was going to be brought Mir. CASEY. I rise to a point of order.
up by the lion. nember for West Assini- Tie lion. leader of the Opposition is taking
boia (Mr. Davin). I had no intimation of exactly the line for which you. Mr. Spe.aker.
his intention until I met the hon. gentle- ruled the lon. member for Assinibola ont
man iln the corridor to-day, when hie tolI of order. He is declaring thalit the hon.
me ihat hie was going to bring it up. I member for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) is
told him I was unwell, and did not intend i.ot lte menmber for Saskatchtewan, but has
to be in the Hlouse to-day. The hon. gen- surrendered huis s:?at in bte Hlouse by lte
tieman seems to be greatly bothered about jcourse of action lie hias taken. I think thiese

Mr. DAVIN.
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are the very same words as were uttered Mr. DAVIN. What I said was that he
by the hon. meiniber for Assiniboia and went to get Mr. Davis to withdraw in the
which you ruled out of (ilder. interess of Mr. Newlands.

Mr. SPEAKER. I did not hear low thei The PRIME MINISTER. It does not
lion. gentleman made out tiat the hon. matter much whieh way you put it. The
member for Saskatchewan had resigned his hon. gentleman said that this htighl oflicial

position. was sent in order to get Mr. Davis to be
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mir. Cecepted in place of 31r. Newlands, or. in

. ther words. that Mr. Newlands should with-
Mulokj. He said he was not a member. draw, and that the price which should lbe

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. Post- given him for witi(rawiig was that lie was
master General is iistaken. I did not say to be put in the place of Mr. Barker. the
lie wias not a memer, but I sai that he liat 'e rar. who was to be superannuated.
takenî lhis seat without challenging the a- Sir, Mr'. Newlands. for reasons of his own.
curacy of the statement made upoii a- did not run, and M'r. Davis w accepted
davit by respeetable persois who had seei and run and got eleled. Mr. Barker las
the (ocumlieit signied by that ihon. genle- not yet been superannuated but i stlîl re-
mai. by whichl lie surrendered lis right to g :irar, and Mr. Newlands is still as lie was
sit in this House as the 'epresentatiVe of before. Tiat disposes. therefore, of the
Ihe conistitueneyand remitted to a co.i- imputalion that MIr. NewIlanils had witli-
mission the diseharg'e of thtose duties whicii draNNwn 1for ai onsideration. The hon. gemle-
the Constituentv elcted Ithe lon. gentlein iii man latr said that thtere had beenl a com-
to perform. I say that thtat is one of teproîîîise or agreelient h<'t'veeNIr.
aravest charges that can be made. an1d if MIr. MePliailaIlle rIl Ill(, i d that
the ion. geItleman thouîglt lit t take his .. M Iand .Davislialc t,
seat without challenging its n.euracy. he41111awa antl tseuluIlle iiiIle uîuu,înlx ot

mlîust be leld i lle estiation of every hon.April. I s elre. iit i lionour w. a
gentlemal in this Huse as havingi sur- ineluther (.àttisIl lu.tI 1 iloeyr s:w
rendered ibs rihit to a seat !n it. I draw Mi1.M.i NI0elt
attention to this, as a matter of grave sig- se lii 1ce 194w 1 ainPriîîe
nifiale, tiat Ithe hon. gent an wotisoe

leads 1his Iiouse should have periîitted a gIvei îîew1pter'et' l'tl.1 The -)use of
statement of thtis kind to obtain c urrenc yC'iînons eoi flot on il., hisiuess if

and ceence for a sinigle IoIlent wit .tjhou'lrwere Yto e atee:tt-i1. The
dis'laiing ail lot a.14l part in any' such
traisactio. eitlier on behalf of himself orpill lilt aTh rSoie
ny meimber of hbis Governlmt. The hon.

t Miîîi-ser o-wes it tb Ile bloise. IoIhlmi- kPontie gremenozou u Mr.1w- Davisi.
elf, antIolicadgreaattpartyliep' is .. seen l lla 1 th O

ÁÜJr. I Satele. ien nly honfur as

i tiiscountry. to tneke trtehuarlieshuoppor-Ltht i n r a

uMrt n . hil Oppositiou. but I lae not
ummde (laga-ilst him. mlot nîereiy hy newvspaper îîoîiaienilerote( o.'uw't.h

seen him s ier of4 whe ahi rne

rep>ort but smvorn to ini te 1nîost So1lm jlbenot. hls huiwswinton rens01 f tolise
ivanner.en Il appereprts.er 1. iat

g() lComm s os <ld t cryo t uiesiThe RiM MIISTR (li' Larie). crgespat reon. weer for neseptche

o not mnostwnahat are the feeliglc li -,b rber fora nu ar

"relitielpublished inethe papers. There arIle ïsome

bon. gemitiemnan lu tl.me e mutters. but so far ' mOszS S011 a« ssri'Ililîeeulu' in
a~ i a noîerut. el uu î'kl n i eber lfor West Assiniboi-a (M3.1r- im

published1rt-lny. and there are always peo

withi iIster eW it o theHyus. lto1im- 14e fon guliblre nou to tdo'se peshmly.
elouself nd t th e geat 1plong hi po tielre en l. at liTe lin. e aber ofor t a -
Io th:uei ny Y tok I tae th e p a rsts pa r poition row s bxtisrp ronagetlr ouanI na.

u wiil uoty o e drivengfro an y such imptiti taio o<iiiiitt inofpbisitiuo orut l ei asi d a
mn ade againse hby, nt m h rl state sl pather I ar naot e me the G b or falsi t of

reptrbu swonto man tougentolemn tid t fstatemeite-bt stict does it anounto,

manný,t- er . ?_ 4nts. Th ae ars. aftie r aï-ýnlli, tat hisi

dioot o wattatlc rypositionor the posi- if is o the member forlSanthewa
hon. ofetlosen iho support ter overnsft. lels te Opposition wtatesih ei I')the pn-

uios hi.s honur and esposibliy. tlie po s toiles that s icincoihduet on bbe part of
voetryat tetion ai loe given botlitecharge anmlyn. ihate .ember frStataount b a suran-

mnd.Witlb regard to flicç.-tateiiients nadle dci' of lis position as a ienier of this
ty tae lion. stiner from Wes r sba ot no mitais o exorcises patron-

(MIr. Dinh reo). I take no stock in the k. for gittehroug a conittce of his supporters
this very good reyai. On the face of the Ina ot f iue cailed a representative. I
and as well knowv atey are faise. e sta like toask whon. gentlemen opposie
stated that a gentleman in the civil service how rany of them. w-lien tey lmad te dis-
had gone as an eissary of mine to Prince posai of patronage. did ask a local om-

p hIberti uonder ao induce Mr. Newlands. whonittee toadvis tbem onsuc nquestions?
was a possible candidate for the Saskatre- Mr. HUGHES. i venture to ay traen-
wadistriet,l owlthedraw in favour of Mr. hou. gentleman on buus sie ever signed a
Davis. jdocument giving ump his righits.

31½
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Mr. CASEY. Perhap iot. nor have we 1to the hands of othej persons, the power,
the siirhtest tit tle of evidence to slhow tlat the dignity aud ail the privileges of the
any h1on. imeimber 011 this side did. We have positioi. The Government of the country

not eveu the assertion of any hon. genfle- is3iarged with haviug recognizei an agree-
uau lu tliis 11use. made on his personal neut. of tihs kind. A iember of this

respon1)siil!ty. that any 1un1. iember o Hi use i clharged with having handed over
this side. signied suih au agreeet to give to a committee the right to represent that

up his rights. But we have Iuad it proveni constitueny in any plave except in this
that an lon. genitlman who as and is Iloxuse. and yet he has not one word to say
still a mîember or this Hlouse, but wIho thenin dlefenee of hinself as arainst this charge.

siplVtorted the Goverunient and is now in 11 le aifidavit Nlot dircted against the iu-
Oppiosition-the lion. inemuber for Eist idivi<l Iloile. but. aI1say.ie

Northumberland (Mr. Cochrane) was guided beenuse it says
in the disposition ot tie patronage in his il.)Tt the Dominion Governnent accepts

counity by an execuitive commliittee of hi-s1couuty bthau exxecutive commit- bsJna. R. M'ePhiail as Gobernment candidate at t'le
suporters. ad that tis executive commtnext general election.
tee not only exercised the patronage for that i')That Thos. O. Davis. M.P., agrees andpro-

eotu bt. tell 111.11. coiifessioii. Tsold h nidst i paytos Juo. R.MePhailtse amount o
the patronage. Did the liou. leader of the 'epenses incurrel iccnnection, with the protest.

Opposition tlien declare thiat bis supporter >>GTiat Wu. K tox Grasay Neilson, Alean-
à1e. T a t hewar ijas.o Gacarthtr a c Jno. R.

J...cPai P are hereby constiuted an advisory
t a.)ta u L . littee tosae.withî Thonias O. Davis. M.I.,P p

co f bthoi toquent onc sion .n thoail matters pertaining to he representation of
hon.etrna was more lrofitably oCCU- Saskatchewani the House of Commont ahd
pied tin bendeg a clber of thtis Bouseor wit the Dominion Governent.
a iiieniber of itue Governneut. but hlie ii So that. as. la natter of tact, by this aro

rhvehe aset on the tats.u h Thul ttt'ti )esttjv.
oe a toe ore areful. whenoccio ens to

iexpenlisedsinrdin connecfto tth heon protest.li)e
tlirol(3.)aThatnWm.mKnox1GrahamsNeilson, Alexan-

lie notli i-ele1isder S sitsutit. Jos. Macdthatnlot alone
tPhawitle cousent o stiuetnber iself.

.annotboastothacvinoadbutWite thecou$a t t Th ov P,
n at i n ibis 1buse for th(, lengtb or timle ec ~ ouilmittce w %itli the Governlint

bie lbont. nioniber for West 1Elgin ('Mr. laue"'Il 6al matters appertaining to terenon of
.as enjoyed thea bour, aws o perias - tation o Saskatcheowanlu ofi Cous an

n this aceount that Imdomb ot look atthe with the Dominion Government.
act mhut of the m ent e must So (4.) That no appoint ents to offices, &c., &c.,

who lias brouglit u this Ina. the ŽSttlUO are to be made by the Dominion Goverment,
ligylit as the lion. mniebr lor Wesý,t Elgin j unless sanctione'i and recomniendaed by at least
b0ea c No doubt it is becuse I havelot four niertibers of the above committee.

th csaite experience t heinaiserlbil Ttt hosi the signature of Jno. R. Mnoail and
a airs of thiswiud are onducted. wbutias t eo Davis to this document were attested

M I Jaa.n Macarthur as witness.
one of the you er ebers of thi oftec m wtouse,c
isteninjto the Language on therhon. ine- No fMr. Speaker, this is a nostserous

ber for West lkassinitboiand k tcomi--harge. and the fact u t G at conmnittee av-
nication of te affidavit whiehasbeean bee aned orppontsto oitis district,
read berore this rouse. it is ertaiy am probly tmow-s ligl t on th e actionsoetr e
startiing proposition to nme, when t-L cbargik. 1Gov et.nmeut lu dic ilgproswh
involving not ony tUeoesty t a member luave beenieployed under eGoveratnleut
but the e ionesty of the Governmetwhi heretofore andurave enjoy.d their positions
is placed before 1in arouse supported by fo niany years until the present Goverument
the afidavit of twu respectable. or presui- ycame Minto power aIs t ot possible that
ably respectable, citizens, flhc original atti- iiany of tli-U.eniuployees of the Goverunuent
davit. l-t is truc, flot being lîcre, but liaving-, w',ýho have been (ismised fromi office have*,
been pubishedngtothe public press of the ils-, been the subjeet of investiamtiont lot o
triet in which the occurrence is sacid to mavu com ittees appointed by this cHouie but by
tnikeplace, the Govri ent aud the n-eecc inittees fomed lu pthe inuthiudisct,
ber of is House incriina-te. or attempte lu ptis affidavit ? Is it yt w ht posib that
to be incrinionate o e by thIs charge . sha rt nierely onesn wbhr sits lere not by
fold their arnis, an tsahy Because Uemblon. virtue of the votes that have beu vrnen,
member hviiI not choose to niake this charge but by virtue of his subjection roaicom-
on bis onour beleing It to be truc, it is mittee appointed it bis o district welne ie
lot necssary for us to answer. Now what bhests lie is bound to obey w I no atterwps blhat
are the charges that have bee naade? Th nothe consequeucesmay be to llnse f or to
charge isedirctly made here that the Gov- enthe country? Is this state of affairs to lie
ernment of this country entered into an1 alowed to continue with smply the au-
areefent with one o the members otein this iwer: We will not pay attention to ithuness

House thatie should be the figure-iseadlte charge.iss made by a member of tis
before the country as representatve of thateouse. If so, it wll be a revelation to
constituecy but thate shoul surrender many new members oofthistouse who are

onrhi hoor eieig ttob tu, ti
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listening for the first time to what they agreement between two individuals, one of
must regard a3 the law of parliamentary wiom ha ppens to be a mnemuber of Iis
governnent in this country. It is a most House. If this agreement is supported by
extraordinary interpretation. and I. as a evidence, there is nothing in it whieh ouglt
humble member and a new member. pro. to be a subject of iuquiry at tis stage by
test and ask for a proper answer to be this louse. It is simply an aeieet.
given by the Government, that they either or appears to be. from the second-hand tes-
assume the responsibility. or deny that any timoiiy that we have in regard to it. be-
such agreement exists or that they reeog- tween an lion. imember of this 1-ouse and
rize it in any way. other parties outside of this Hlouse with

wioml he proposes to consult ii regard to
Mr. FLINT. I think that nothing mo1 the distribution of patronage. Whether that

clearly shows the wisdon of the rue whihe l is an offence against parliamîentary law or
was invoked from lthe Chair than the course coistittioial lhtw stil remains to be adjudi-
cf the discussion as far as it lias gone. The cated upon. Lt may be a matter of unwis-
object and purpose of that rule is not t dom. or it may be a muatter of good judg-
prevent discussion of graive matters of this met on the pat of the hon. member to
r.ature by the HFouse at proper tinies. bu t consult with certainI parties in his consti-
to enforce upon those who bring these umt- Qtuenicyas to the dispoSal of patroilge. But
ters to the attention of the House andl the 1 eal the atteiion of the bon. member
country that they should take sueli fair vho bas broughît this muatter forward
and reIsoniable steps as shal give thiose that there s1 not ne scintilla of evidence

ho Ire char.ed with any viooltion f o: tliat the Governiment or any menmber of
stitutional usage, or of the rules of Parlia- the Govermnent or represemative of the,
ment, or of the rights or privileges of mn-"' Govermtent is l any way identified
bers of lis louse, notice of the nature of wit t is so-ealled agreemient. Couse-
lite charge and of the specitic lines of evi- iuently the only party that could be at-
dence upon vIichI the charge will be press- tkd ln tihis li-ouse under the formu of a
ed. We have here the statemltent of the .*reslintion to adjouru. 1 namely, the Govern-
hon. iember whose me was more par- m wo a in a question
ticularly associated with this so-called tof iis kind-the Government are not :at all
charge, ihat, until the moment of the meet- odeniied or connected11 w 1i 1is so-called
ing of tiis Ilouse he h1al no notice that it agreemeit. Therefor1 i think that the rule
would be brought forward, tUat he had n0 wlich was framet I1h t object of pro-
iiteltiol of being present il the louse to- Leting members of Iis House shouli lbe
day, being unwell ;but. owiig to thel ft *dhered to. and tha thse who allege that
that others solicited his preseie, le was something wrocn bas been done. nd those
in a few minutes before tUe hon. member w.>ho allege that any hon. niember of this
for West Assintiboa (Mr. Davin) took his House has ben connectetl with wrong-doing
Seat, aid we have coisequelitly. ie sta t- shoul bring forward their charge in. sucb
ment of the hlin. iember (Mr. D s. a amnner that t coul he properly inquired
katchewlan) in uthe Huse that tiese so-called into by ai ommittee of this House. As the
ci.rges had not even been leard by 1hi hiar.* stanis at present. it is 1misupported4
ad hie has hl no fir or reatsolable p- hy any evidence whatever worthy of the
portuiity to either accept thtem or deuny unme. it is entirely a second-hand report,
them,. or to aeeept tlient in part or 41eny omig through partisan newspapers. I sin-
them in part. Conse1uently, I thinlk, it erelV trust thiat if lhon. gentlemen opposite
will be aceepted by gentleniei on both sides take th grave nur ser-ious view which they
of this House. tait, however ingeniously profess to take of this question. some of
the inatter hais been rought witin te them will mike such an inquiry into thtis
rules of the Hbouse upon the motion to ad.- mit t-r f rom independent sources and bring
journ. there is an unfairness to the other it forwar Il a shape in which it ail e
bon. membîîl>ers of tlie House in the vay the deoýalt with hyl Ie ion. member for Saskat-
matter lias been broug'ht forward. But, as- chewan. and by other hon. mnembers of this
suming for the sake of argument. that the ;House.
so-ca lled charges have been fairly brougit Mr. DAVIN. B3efore vou put this motion.
forwa rd. let us see what they alount to s Mr Speaker. I wish to say a few wfois in
put-no cloubt in the strongest light-by the reply. Now. what is the character of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Quint) who ias just defene' ? It is :&We won't go into it. A
taken lis seat. We have the atildavit of ort of tie defenice of my hon. friend. w-ho
parties unknown-unknowîn. that is. to the is a distinguished luminary of the long robe,
members of tiis Hlouse as to thteir ciar-is a plea of confession and avoidanee.
acter or standing-alleged ol have been >he lion. nember 'or Saskatchewan (Mr.
taken before somn official in the distant coei f Dav is)made a speech. If any man w-as In
stituency of Saskatchewan. alleging the con- a position to exonerate the G>overmiifent. he
tents of a docunient a copy of which they was : he w-a s in a muehl better position to
do not pretend to give in their atidavit or11 eonerte the Goirtrment than the Prime
declaration. and which. taken upon the face î Miier. The Primo Minister conl1 hon-
cf it even assuming titat it is correctly re-, ourably and truthfully get up and make the
ported, simply giv'es the substance of ant' statement hie haîs mrade. which, of course. T
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entirely believe. -le ean make that state- the earliest possible moment, It is an ad-
ment, and yet memîbers of his Government! va'.tage to the Governient if the Govern-
niï.y have made a corrupt bargain. There ment is free ; if the Government's skirts
is verylittle patronage connected with the are clean. what I have doue here to-day isotfice that the Pri Minister holds ;but' advantage o the Governmnent. They
one ofthe nembers of the Government that could get up and they couli clear them-
are charged iu this article and are mention- selves of this charge that I have made
ed li the agree;ment referred to in the atti- îgniinst then. I have frequently admired
davit-one of those members exercises a the -ibility of the tacties of the leader of
very large patronage in the North-west Ter- the Government, but there is one thing
ritories ; and that is the Minister of In- that I do not think lie exeeutes well. and
ierior ; and he should be here to deny what that is a precipitate retreat. I must say
is attributed to him. But in default of the tlhat lie does not shine as brightly as usual
presence of the Minister of Interior, We when lie executes a retreat. I cannot com-
shoild have the Finance Minister to denyI plimert him on the way lie lias retreatedthe :stat.ment that lie is imuplicated ; and in from feing the music on this occasion ; in-
default of the Finance Minister or the Mii- deeI. lie never atteilipted 10 show lîlit.
ister of luterior repudiating the clharge, There was plenty of room foi' it. how-ever.
thenl we should have had a direct statement Thier'e are the charges., and there they re-
from ith imember for Saskatcliewan tliat no main. a ind there they will renain, and the y
such agreement was made. The niember wvill si nk into Ilhe minds of the people. notfor Saskatclewan got up, and what (11( lie mîerely InI he North-west. but al over thisdo ? Why, lie told us that lie was elected, countr;'y. If those charges remain unan-tlhat there was a protest against him, and wered. then when the Governm'nt comes
that that protest had been dismissed. Be- to face the constituencies, come it early, or
cause why ?For w-ant of evidence ? No, ome it lite. they will find. if they do notbecause it did not go to trial ; but because 'answer these charges that they will be asthe petitioner witlhdrew from the position of iill-stones around their necks.
petitioner. Then ihe hon. memîîber for West Motion to aijourn. nîegatived.Elgin (Mr. Casey) got up. Ile started out
wil an attempt to bend the bow of Ulysses; SUPPLEMENTRY ESTIMATES.he attemnlptel to wield the club of lercules,
he atteipted to imitate the manner of imy M. FOSTER. Before the Orders of thehon. friend who leads the Opposition. Well. iy are el I would1 like to ask theSir, lie was hardly heavy enough to d 10 t. P>rnime Minister-because I see the MinisterHe w-as like a super in a cast for Otiello of Iinanîc'e is not liere-if lie is not goingwantinz. to play the principal par. and hie t givfe us the supplementary Estimates forwas hardly equal to ut. He spoke of histhe ciurrent year before lie makes his Bud-long experience Ii the House. Well. Sir. bis gt speech. We ouglit to have the supple-axperienee is longer than that of any other uentaries both for the current year and forhon. menber, but I observe of the hon. gen- the next ler.ticinai Ihatthe-eier liegrows-xt 1 Ibave inot uiich lihope forand the the latter. but I tlink w-e ouglht to have themore experienee lie gets the nore ineffectie supplementaries for the current year.

-lie becomes every session. Those gen-
tlemen w-ho have defended the Government Tho e PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). So
have only referrei to the allegation in the f ar as my nemuory serves ne, it is altogether
affidavit that the hon. member for Saskat- iunprecedented ; I never saw the Supple-
chewan had made an agreement to give nentary Estiiates brought down before the
away his patronage : they did not refer at Budget Speech.
all to the allezation that an arrangement Mr FoSTER. I an very sorry ny lion.
lia d been made wh ereby the Government friend has so bad a nemory. If he will takew-as to place the giving aw-ay of the con- fivemiites to look over the records of thetracts iuto the hands of this conînittee. Is .. -ansard " lIst year and the precedingthat imeredible ? Is it not on record that yeair, he will find they were brouglt down.the Mimster of Publie Works was hard1ly
fresh in his office wlien a supporter of his The PRIME MINISTER. Perhaps so.
was giving away a contract through a , lhe MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-friend. and then we had lthe lion. Minister MERCE (S!r Richard Cartwright). Let meof Publie Works indulgin ,in proverbial 1reind my hon. friend opposite that I have
philosophy.- and the immortal ne. "busi- 1petitioned. most earnestly, but unsuecess-
ness is business" is for ever connected with:. fully. my hon. friend to give us the supple-his name. W ell. -Sir, business, evldently. up!i mentary Estiimates before his Budgetto the hilt and up to the ehin In this agree- speechesment : business is business so coipletely I
thaft there Is no attempt on the part of the j Mr. FOSTER. Those were the supple-
G(overnnent to deny it. Sir. I ennnot for! mentary Estiniates for the sueceedn1ing year.
one minute necept the proposition that soe I remember whlen I told him that I could
hon, gentlemen lay down on that sidle of the not give them to hinm, that it huad nlot been
Hlouse. If an hon. memher brlngs a charge j the practice to do so. and my hon. friend
before the Hlouse, as it is his duty to do at said :It is a very bad practice.

Mr. DAVIN.
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THE QUEEN'S DIAMOND JUBILEE.- upon the important business of the session,
MlLIA CONTINGENT. the granting of supplies and dealing with

those branuches of tlie public service that are
Mr. HUGHES. I desire to ask the act- pressing for consideration. and demand im-

ing Minister of Militia what conclusion lias inediate attention, to allow this measure,
been arrived at in regard to sending a de- il regard to which no hon. menber has pre-
tachiment of Canadian troops to the old sented a single ground for foreiug it through
country to take part in the Qu2en's .ubilee. the House at the present session, to remain
Has tliere been a plan agreed upon for for further consideration. I also venture to
volunteer regiments or corps from Toronto express the hope that my hon. f riend in
and Montreal to go to the Jubilee, !i ad- griving that careful consideration. in the
dition to the 21-K troops which 1 understand light of the discussion that lias already
aire to be sent by the Governmuenttaken place, and in the light of the general

The MINISTElt OF TRADE AND COM- cxpressioii of public sentiment given
rtlirougli the press. will take the oppor-

. r c d t g tunity before the measure is subitted for
Majesty4s Government vere exceedingIy o
pleased and gratified by the evidence given ject of pssing it into law, will fully weigh
of the patriotic feeling which actuatel wether i it possibl yet to deia

tiie ieîuleiiien who desîred to sefld a i Ietluer it is niot pos-sible yet to devise a
tosent ln orwho desire tosens a meure of a much more practicabl cnarac-
volnteer batalion or two to his one that will accompish al
Jubile, but they mnuch regretted that it the «ood that is claimned from this measure
was impossible tt) receive theii on the pro- 1Ic
wsn omposion. tOu rereeton the pre- by its promoters, but will also be unattended
sent occa--sioni. Our representation, there- ita rtmnyothobeinsht
fore. inust ho conlined to the contingent of th a'rt- iai ftt ojciu l
fe', u stn bei con intote acontprgenti-f have beuin so foreibly stated in this House
2 mlen.wichi will be imade as represent- nid t of it. We have beenî told bv lion.

tive as possible of the various branches of
tIi~ seî*VîCL'.tgutlenîuiht-i at tiere i olignew inluthis

measure. that this principle of having the

FRANCHISE ACT AME-NDMENT. franchise of hIe various provinces used for
the election of membliers ofi this Ilament

Ilotiseu debato on thefis one iat has beenî long in operation-
nresumed adjourned dothe tat this was the lawv of 1 T. Every mem-

seopnsd min f B (r. Fitao corol- ber of this IIouse knowvs that. ex necessi-
second reading of Bill1 (No. 7) to consol- taeri ehdt dp h rnhssolaite roi. we ýlail tii adopt i lie frnhs of
idate and amend lthe law relating to the
election of meimbers of the House of Com - tembers to hes f'rue ofethis o-

111015 mi he otin ofMr.Poser ~j liibers 10 tht' 1ir-st I'arlianuent of thjis Do-MOnS; and the motion of M.%Ir. Fosteriniinion. The Ilouse is also aware tlhat
aendment thereto. under the Confederation Act provision was

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr, Speaker, made tliit the franlises of the Variolis pro-
wlen a few days ago I made a suggestion vinces. obviously nîeeessary to f)be used in
to mîy lion. friend the nover of the amuend- the tirst instance. could Ibe superseded by
ment now before the louse tiat it should lie adoption of a franchise law for this
be withdrawn, I did so under the impres-î Parliamîent. Thte Ilouse is further aw-are
sion that an understanding had been arriv- tha t a measure was introduced. but not
ed at by which the Bill was not to be fur- pusled to :a coiclusion. under wlich ihe
ther proceeded with, but other business was election of 1872 took place in the sane nan-
to be put before the House. Ili that. it ap- lier as hie lfirst election of menlmbers to this
pears, I was mistaken. and consequently House ; antd hat in 1874 a Bill was intro-
the motion muade by mîy hon. friend is stilil (uee(l whih materially Iaged the posi-
the- motion which is under consideraltion.1tion of this question.. for wh ile s i adopt-
But I may say that the point of that in lthe franhises ln operation in the vari-
amendnent which was supported by a ons provinces. provision was made to give
strong pressure on the Governmuent that this 1-ouse and the Goveniiment a large
tlhey should give precedence to the Budget. amnount of control in the administration of
has lost nuch of its force fron lthe fact that lie Act. I do not intend to detain the
the announcemenut lias alVeady been made Hbouse by consilering at l Pengîh the
that the Budget will be brought down on subsequent Act ot 1S85. I was not then a
Thursday. I will not. therefore, offer to the member of the House ;but I believe that
House any argument in support of the Aet ri-ceived a very long and protracted dis-
motion made by my lion. friend for the cussion aud was sulbjected to very exhaus-
reason stated. but I will proceed to take -ive criticism on the part of hon. members.
this opportunity of directing the attention I may say. however. that that Act secured
of the House to the measure wbich is nGw hi great object sought to be obtained by
submitted for its consideration. I do not in-- a Franchise Act for this Dominion and for
tend aIgain to press the unreasonableness the election of memibers to the House of
at flhe present sessio of pressing this mea- Commons. and that was uniformity. With
sure upon our attentionf because I still hope te exception of Prince Edward Island and
that my hon. friend the First Minister wll British Columb.ia. affecting a comparatively
find it convenient, after we liai? enteied smail number of voters andi the return of a
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comparatively small number of members to
this House, it was a uniform Act. It was
an Act under which the representation was
made equal in all the various portions of
the Dominion, and members of Parliament
felt that, with the exception of those two
small provinces, all members of this Parlia-
ment met on a common ground, were elect-
ed under a common franchise, and sat in
conformity with a uniform principle. There
was. another very important viatter, tind it
was that the revising officers who
were appointed under that Act were
men of standing and of character.
The Goverune-t was responsible to this
House for the selection of men of standing
and of charaeter to discharge the respon-
sible duties of revising officers. But, there
was a still more important feature in the
franchise law of 1885, and that was, that
there was an appeal from the action of the
revisers to a judge, and no voter could be
struck off the list, and no voter cou-ld be put
o.1 the list by any of the revisers without a
final adjudication before a judge. That
security I consider of the very greatest pos-
sible importance, because we all recognize
In relation to all the provinces, that we have
a judiciary of which the country may be,
and is, justly proud. I frankly admit that
there Is one objection to the existing fran-
chise law, and that is, the great expense
which has attended Its operation. That ex-
pense led to the want of frequent revision,
which was a very objectionable thing in it-
self, and I am quite prepared to say that it
Is the duty of this House to deal with the
question of a franchise for this Dominion
In such a way as to obtain a plain and simple
workable law. equitable in all Its bearings
in the various provinces, and unattended by
that expense which I regard as the main, if
not the only objection to the present law.

Now, Sir, as to the Bill introduced by the
Solicitor General. We all know that there
Is no uniformity in it. and that under its
operation the very reverse of a uniform fran-
chise will be introduced. The federal mem-
bers from Prince Edward Island and Mani-
toba will occupy relatively the same sitand-
Ing, because the franchise in these pro-
vinces Is practically the same ; - but the
members from other provinces will be elect-
ed on an entirely different franchise. There
Is no unifornity, I say, and the members
of this House under this Bill will be elected
by half a dozen different laws, all bearing
upon elections for this House and all differ-
Ing in charaeter one from the other. The
meinbers of this Federal Parliament will no
longer occupy that independent position
which they now occupy, of being elected
upon a uniform franchise. But there is
worse still. iJnder the proposed Bill this
Parlianent parts with Its right-a right
which I hold to lie at the very foundation of
the independence of this Parliament-this
Parliament parts with the right of declaring
under what franchise its members shall be

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

elected. Is it desirable, Sir, that the mem-
bers of the Parliament of this great Domin-
ion shall be selected under laws over which
they have no control whatever ? Sir, It does
not require a laboured argument to prove
that the adoption of such a principle Is
highly objectionable. For this Parliament
to part with the control of its franchise is,
in my judgment, a fatal objection to this
Bill, and one which the more It is consider-
ed the nyore it will be regarded as striking
at the nrst principles on which the repre-
sentation ln the legislature of a great coun-
try should be based. In future, if this Bill
should pass, we will have seven laws, each
differing from the other, under which mem-
bers are sent to this House. We will not
only have all these different franchises, but
we will have these provincial laws changed
from timè to time by parties over whom we
have no control, and who will not be obliged
to consult the wishes or interests of this
Federal Parliament. I wish to again refer
to the Incident which occurred in the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia as an illustration of
the danger of our parting with control over
our own franchise. At the time when we
were subject to the provincial franchises, an
incident occurred in Nova Scotia which
ought to be sufficient to prevent this Par-
liament from ever considering for a single
moment the question of remitting this power
to a local legislature. After the provincial
elections in Nova Scotia were over, they
passed a law Intended to affect the election
of members to this House, and which they
did not intend should operate in regard to
their own eIections. My hon. friend (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) evidently feels that the local
legislatures will not pass Acts which will
not be regarded as wise and judicious, be-
cause these Franchise Acts will bear upon
their own elections. But what does the hon.
gentleman say of what was done by the
Nova Scotia legislature ? We had the
scandal there exhibited, of the law being
changed after the local elections so as to
affect the Dominion elections, and without
any Intention of using that franchise in
their own elections. In fact, they repealed
that law before the provincial elections were
'held. That such a thing has ever occurred
ought to be sufficient to deter any party in
this House from placing the franchise un-
der which members of this House are elect-
ed in the hands of a legislature which would
do such a thing. But, Sir, that is not all.
As I say, these laws are liable to be chang-
ed fromu day to day, and they will be chang-
ed. Every person knows that there Is nu
guarantee that the existing Franchise Acts
of the varlous provinces will continue to be
the law after this Bill comes into operation.
Every person who follows these questions
knows that indene.ident of any desire to do
wrong, independent of any desire to take
such an unfair party advantage as was done
in the Nova Scotia case, the very fact that
the opinions of members of the various leg-
islatures differ so radically on this question
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of the franchise. is the best evidence that other province ? He is the saine man. ami
from day 1i dtay we will have very serious lie lias the sane ability. the same riglir, and
changes in tle provincial law hearing upon the saine desire lo exercise the franchise
this matter. An lion. niemiber, in the course ani yet lie linds that lie lias ceased to be
of this discussin has referred to the fact an eleetor when lie has crosse'tte hound-
that a great deal lias been said in the Brit- aryhle separating ono province froîn an-
ish Ilouse of Commonîuuls :, and in other laesolier.

aus toe quiestini(f oi inorityThrePe a- .RIME MINISTER ('r.Laurier).
o.Sdistinguishedi a man as Mr. Court-

T hatfis the case under the preset , aw.
1 h il the Ituperlai lioîse of(2tbllînsllol te Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I thinkcsot to

tl:e 1'. t - - l 8 1 #)f i itres 11t aind yliie extentIliat it weuld e mdease t be law
il'a(latrynlespyatngy oonteperoirvinnee oaow proposed.

m111111 .iThePIME r.avies . Not hat it vi)lity in h Ipiuni i ivaie. bututso nai there is C.nnssibilit of it. The
wla i~ dplonted by any . is ooflytaiaistna

;\,()w. Iput r dteit'-po. %71.ty
ducer of lis ul:, what theptn r Sir CIALES TUPPER. No, say abso-

t-1.:lige. un l e whir• V:1 iNin riy n()ir

:r1li roicee? iti'tf< 1uei.I say I liat. the inan whîo enjoys the
teprtbvine )fQueliesb b eC C011-fra.fllibsein ie 0eprovine -aitd ifloves tO an-

veredtot1.fthatdoctrinie, ant1i zllt.Ill( ()1 Illie rwiIl cea-1se 1)u -li electorin a g1.1-reat

(Mlillstiinl y cud y a rThet ai il en, M ll.,

murl : p T:tlitic. ofhe.Iteono.l:thmil: .%At inreseut we have Iracti-
i'ii CALES TUPER. I tarink Prine

part wthe extent that it would bebiunder1thelaw

nowparopo1sed. I;ritisitiffl Mani
wh-Iiec lie franhis-e aflte e'iitstillUtliOlf- <1, tl>a. :and41we have a priptrît ranchise intins c"-uIînrll.y are 11ela lat $.Ttohe3h1NTgtEli OF 31AUBriNNswick.

FISIeltlES _(Mr. laies.Nthtitwl

litbprieutiple of rtaprestheatiorei is a ossibilit ofi
ppilatli. IPtrmhn.iem1man1isonelytelev agine gaintea

fanount or tifuinilit() 1.11o mwIi<lt.' s3stému.N%. whiclitht'y vi ease 141 eujoy !i atîtther.I wilI otuelaboratethat point ; I rave o-ly lUit l- . ild fi-mi"
to mentionpoit.sasitlton.

uer1f tis Bakioll hter positionwou.1 ir HRE UPR o a bo

Bt sp ing te poie iof e O kn-tr o rtlit objectioha thiuk an insuperable b-
ihiat a resolu)Ittioii ni lavrur of teîîfr.anieIii î .lectiol. It) wliiiell1i wiiiitli1kie otir:Lýw liteMerted0o thtllov dictrie Imporiad shol (4aofttomenrion ni e t*l ou. bSol r enera rer.

Cmnknows lie oth sdayn3 ne niiw teiiler fuM enlyanhd. sfa poinet Out l.rinder
(41: .t oltupset the whl tory un- Fwar.sland.ritishla a ia ICprovi de of Ontarla

jority of he rlcise and theonsituiow. f tobu.n have a proprtaenvote.lis i
asic y lcunir. friead tllh at Mnis tearg ie ue araoteer. andig nw Brunswick.
thet' lie thinks It vouId he righîll or fafir for tihe provincje of Quebie woul have ïsix votesthe pr incteie threprovine *y e: ors iasos ore.t So l:ryu iarxe ti oflY

No ea Ctia. or aiiy otiier province tO Cii- g>h tîdetovuîîorîîî.bu y. r
fra tise won.enI. a -Iil the oter a)reavt! elc to iejoy advin.es i onQuee a verv

em ionhieleft itionit tha odvyantagem-i wich the witl ces on inj aote
may no calledT thae very fact that ou For Istayh. frnien ftyrofMomtreal. lierehiave a rezoluition I)asseil !lulte Imuperia! 1r r retmu o f vaîi vi

tOr ..ention it.lenanftieapass On.

BuseI a of Ciamous by a substantial noa- raven obe lia. a thik adierent places.
jority airesluin litaeouesiroflit eofenfran- jtiowle.re toih i eldeiktodalyw r e
chisinig voneii, k tut'best evidenîe ilia.-t i t jqi 1t) POI-l :111 their voto.s !il one1day,is lont at ail unlukel that in e of thse these inien wi have under titis Geix ties
provinces atàiiearly day, hie law urfr Fizpier t n ined u thate unar-
whiclow isbaiarliament isto oe electe a hwil isanian in tiernsvlie provine

enf ranchise %vi)iieii. Then you iihi avtb or Ontario. 1,iili-kiy lion. frieud vill seoa portion of the iii ers of tits NIo.e I at one veatwthiieis a amant
the poston of being elected under a f r an- etheiron of Qut' etneet of sueli a ote
fhise hie liien.ludes omten. and the rest Now. do not ipentinte oftel any more
of the inewbersitoprIve h thutvnefit mffu larîernumber of tue Flse titan is nidulvte-Y

having the oeaker sex include anong tat eith y ouess:rytglanc at certain objections 
consti tuents.a this Bill. Wh.qt ie wanted is a simple law.I mention these as isuperable d Iperil-te a rea plgi lawwlithe great body of theties against the Bi proposed whic sweeps enefn dore of tjiis country cat uncerstand and
awiy the uniformity that now exists and ifoeo. ut any herson who reads is

gives us an absence of uniforniy w che thee eitlie wilare witd thih Bi have read
must lead to agreat deal of confusion. WY it, wieorneto the conclusion that instead
should a person vho lives i bone pr ilc afrsimpifying a it lmas onfusei evecry-
wnere lie enjoys te fanhise for a repre- thin. and that lt would take a lon wi e
sentative of the membre of Commous. find faor ni ordiuary elector to so study itls

thieif osfn en eon re ndoing to an- pojecionsa to e actmen sitioch arry

I metio thse s muperbledificu- aplaviinslaw. whih e geat bdyofth
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it out with that clearness and readiness er thought, fully justified him in bringing this
which are essential lu a matter like the question to the attention of the House. With the
franchise. knowledge which he possessed regarding the in-

The hon. ninber for West Huron (Mr. famy that lias followed in the tracks of our pro-
Caineron) said tla t one of the greatest ob- "tvîal Eleetion Act, he could only qualify this

jections to the existinug hw was its fraudu- aa f
lent character. and that it was desirable to There we have a description of this Mani-
adopt mueasures that would prevent anyth1n..:: toha Aer wich the lion. Solicitor General
like fraud or dishonesty l the coneuct of (Mr. F'itzpatriek> invites us to nake the law
our elections. There is not a member ofç of this l ominion for the election of memu-
this House who does lot realize the vital bers of this hIouse:
importance of laving an lhonest Ielctiol By it. nut only are the people of this province
law, and une that will be fairly ail hon- Ceprivedl of their rights, but the very law shields
estly administered. I was ver y much as- th mien who are guilty. AIr. Laurier's intention
tonished on a former occasion. when i to substitute the present Dominion Elections
this qlestion was under the cou- .\ct with hlie Act which is a standing disgrace to

sideration of the Hiouse. to hear the s province.
lion. First Minister refer to ballot stuffing. And I invite the attention o' irhon. gentle-
There is somlething vorse in my judgmuent mîn who wait an ionest law. one that will
than even ballot sting. and that is stuff- lprevent fraud. Io this statelment
lu- the voters' lists. but I mîay tell the hon. ,i. at the last provicial election, above
gentleian that I 1hink he ean liardly have liio.ùij(o men have been robbed of their franchise,
been followwi" Nvbt lias taken place i an ! now .r. Laurier, seeing how much It has
conlnectionii with the charges of ballot stuf- h1elped his frienfds in this province, now proposes
inîg in tle province of Manitoba wieli le .to give it wider scope and adopt it for the Do-
ventured to speak of ballot sutling with re-
gard to that province. The lon. gentleman.- itN mehrdow'iail k
I presu e. does not require to be told thiat evoteS!luIlie provinceof
haviiig expended -somnel O..U0 of Publiv anmitha. theI eau rea(ily grasp the
ioneuy in the proseention of that carg, by a responsible eber
havinrg pulit the lav in motion lu that pr- li u i
ine, niitd the Attorney General having an- r-<f low?.fmm; ii tiat jS0vinee ot1tvir

-t~ed Somne tw'eiiy or inore parties -L(:cusetI %-tohu:îs lweu i 1 resu ofai
of tirat thrgetibeeuit vas thiat only ont, ' pfwheit is orembeegi1 hall' st-
Sinhnembefotesinastobtainheotrviiniee

Mib. 
ihe 

IIentyouselustaan edltysgbeirst
,ole'It enriv i~ wiatinas men the resust of ail tese proseeu-

proed h.-t akl telglltlVtexi ti or nolis foi" allt'ge'i ballot -stiifiiig? (>nly onein:azi
tfte hewllocalacegilatuere thatit has fraud

id ltO. and that upon hs ovineof thIf
res sove. tntyo mrivasrtiesaeduse onth. t Whaterai has obtained fro is pro-

his hairgeI. resuit was behleve thltyo e. Frz ail the leidefl e that basbee
thatleStient'y cvas(le usthe of itct tlintg.efcre the courts. he should couni-
Colaservayliverersartyealrtolitrto rhc' hiuse, so that we wlight be la

w;m tsuiliein.Ie tiiel, w-eni .- 4);psition to refie Uithe-vle shander of Larnri.rns on
his ownu tei a td ute ieie thai' tir ti<s' iis provi nee. Is Laurier aware that, after bis

one man. a blackmailer, they sticeeded ùeine !ilthadgrante:l S.,000 to this govern-
oblaiioeonvieiol out of enthosesuspectedo ballot stuf

o1)aiui1~ 11 (uviliiunon (' teuY IC 1,fing. only one mnan hias beexi coiivicted?
more vses, in whiih people had been t:·6at-
esd with the g-reatest harshness and r( ttty
possible. lhrougl te law bîeiig, nput ii fore'
against them without cause. One after :11141Iw-.iflot trouble tit, ilouse with it
another of thos accused was acquitted and w-ro ir mît t ive ariiviteil to inake tiis
oiy cone ciivictioii obtaiied. andt thatt
unde*r rnost quistionable cirunstae, anil rthe election of nienbers to tuis loue.
after an -xpvn< t urcof 85.1)( lion. g-th Atornly Gtates hfobtais place in the
tieulnel opposite.

I may -ay that I hol in my hiand tie re-
port of a speef.hi of le leader of the Oppo-
sition l the Manuitoîba House. Mr. Rohloin:

Mr. Roblin said befort proceeding to the or-
ders of the day there was a matter of importance
to the province and to himself, as a loyal citizen.
which he would like to bring before the House.
He referred to the rights of citizenship. The
speaker then read fronm a speech made in the
House of Comnions on Friday last by the Hon.
Mr. Laurier. regarding the elections held in this
p:rovince last sunmer. This statenient should be
taken in connection with what was put into the
mouth of His Excellency the Governor General
in the Speech from the Throne. This. the speak-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

IIouse :
What does Laurier propose doing? Hfe intends,

if lie can. to have the provincial and infamous
law inposed on the whole Dominion. This Act
v as introduced iii 1890 or 1892. He bad fought
this Mi at every stage because he knew that th;
govern!lent intended by it to legislate away the
rights of a large number of voters. As It was
first introduced. it would give power to an agent
to, prepare the voters' list without any one know-
ing who was on IL. He had. however, succeeded
in having this clause struck out. As It now
reads. the Lieutenant-Governor can appoint a re-
gistration clerk, who Is not bound by time, so
that a court of revision can, and often is, ap-
pointed and sitting before the list Is completed.
It can be easily seen what an opportunity this

[COM310.\-Sj 980979
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affords to a man who is blinded by party ties or Laurier niade such a slanderous statenient as he
interests. is reported to have done, he should be informod

There is a case which is well known, where a of this. The registration clerk in Winnipeg bas
clerk so appointed admitted that he had prepared been charged by Mr. Haggard with perjury.
his list fron that of a Liberal scrutineer used at ,When we have a law which permits, which in
previous election. and this is the Act which Mr. I fact encourages, such deeds of infamy, it is higb
Laurier intends foisting upon the Dominion. An- time to ask that such a law should be repealed
other thing that bas been done is to place bogus or amendedl. It was for an honest franchise that
names on the list after it was declared completed. lie was to-day contending. Should Mr. Laurier's
This was done to his friend from Emerson. who. intention be to subimit this Act for the Dominion
when lie heard of it. had subpoenas issued and Aet. it would be a lasting disgrace to the coun-
given to a constable to serve, but the constable try at large.
made a return that he could not find these men.
for the very good reason that they never existed. Non-, Sir I do not require to say aunother
Yet some of these naines were retained on the wi(ord in ordler to prove to the 11ous.e that
list. 'otihing )eauld he moie un.just. n.hthiill eoul(d

.-- 1«Vi 3 lire c: l:tulatedl to <lestroy tlie chiraieter
Anil why do you suppose dit they deeffl(i fhi liouse in the estintai."io Ilf thecoiul-
th;it t hese unleos shoulti hie retaiuti on tt try th:in to provide thbat the members of
lists ? enuis' th1e' re-vising1 liler declared liis loue shaelbe eleted unier suh au

it uniiit-s it W:ts jpr(ov.'l th:tt Ilie sti' e -i inilmous Ae'r :s this is deseribe l to be.
nas wert served lie w-ould not '>trike the ;ut11. Sir, this is ot all. I have untiler îny
niUiSe fri-omi hIe list. ani :suts thes lEople I:tnd a statutoi-y <ieear:ition by D. i. Me-

ever li:1 :iniy exfistenle. it was not very Fiad.len whîich also. I think it my duty to
easy' to pr--ove thî:iIt the %sub1i>i nas hiwi h eeni re:al to t he House:
serve't1:

Doiniiion of Canada.
The Act say the clerk shall post up, thirty Provinee of Manitoba.

lays before the court of revision is held, the list To wit :
of voters. Is this ever done ? No. it is not. The IIn the matter of the Emuerson Voters' List.
speaker then read a correspondence between Mr.
M woald, president o'f the (Conservative Associa- 1, David Henry McFadlen, of the town of Em-
tion. and the registrar of Brandon. Mr. Maclean, erson, in the provixne of Manitoba, veterinary
to show that in the case of the election held at surgeon. do solemnly declare, that-
Brandon. the court of revision was held before 1. I was first elected to the provincial legisla-
the list was completed. Mr. McDonald asked that ture of Manitoba in the year 1S92, by a iajority
the court should adjourti until the list was com- Of fourteetn1 votes. as representative for the elec-
pleted. but this Mr. Maelean refused. It is to toral division of Emerson.
avoid a repetition of such infamous conduct as 2. The aforesaid constituency of Emerson was
this that he is now addressing the louse. His represented by one James Thompson froni 1888 to
friends opposite are opposed to the Dominion Act 1"!,2. and who. in 18S, was elected by a majority
on account of its cost. but more particularly be- of fourteen.
cause it work.s out against then. Uider tli 3. The aforesaid Thonmpson was my opponent
provincial Aci. there is no appeal from the re'. in 1S92.
ing barrister. while under the Domnion Act 4. Donald Forrester, barrister, of Winnipeg, was
there fs an appeal to a judge. appointed registration clerk ami W. E. Perdue,

Ie- hat lu his possession the naimes of 20t) baririster. Winnipeg. revising barrister for the
voters which were given to Albert Monkman to mersonl division. to revise the voters' list pre-
plare on tihe voters' list for Dauphin. yet this vious to the last provincial election.
Mo.înkmîîîan refused to say whether he would or 5. The said registration (lerk opened an omce
wouti 'not place then on the list. Fron this at at Emerson ac-ording to the ternis of the Elec-
can be seen that all that was required were tion Aet of this provinee. Every nigiht 1 bad a
seven Albert Monknmans, and where woid be the clerk go to this office andi make an exact copy of
votes opposed to the present government? This the liht as it was fromi day to day altered or
m as no hearsay story. for he had in bis band a adfded lto a.nd continued this rule up to the last
sworn statement to this effect. In the little town day for receiving applications to be put on the
%f Moirris, in 1892. there wEre 108 names of list. Late in the evening of that day. I had the
Frencl Canadians kept off the lists, but fortun-- said list comp.leted as it was made out by the
ately they were righted by the court of revision, registration clerk.
vet it was through no fault of Dr. McTavish that 6. When the list was printed and distributed,
these Frenchmnen were not disfranchised. Again, according to the provisions of said Act. I found
this McTavish, in a small settlement, left off the? 13 naies on the printed list which were n.ot on
list 55 nanies of men well known to him. Later my copy of the list. the naines being as follows
vn. however, thanks to the returning officer. Mr. PoliNo. 10.
Dawson. these naies were added. The same statt.
of afiairs obtained in nany other districts. such No. on
as Hainota. It is only in constituencies where:List.
it is known that the Conservative vote will not 1 t 'ampbell. Arcl.
affect the result, tliat this is not tampered with. 48 Leith, Alex.

Rigiht here in Winnipeg, in 1896, 800 naies 49 Mav. Clas.
were omitted from the voters' list so as to ensure t ',2 MIEtani,31.W.
the election of a supporter of the government. 88 Whîte. Wm.
The Greenway Governnent owes its return to POl No. 11.
power more to revising offleers than to the votes
o! the people.14Hrre.P

s e s s * * *Muro Ae;
In North Winnlpeg. 400 names were left off the ;4PlaJms

hist t th las provncia eletion. WhenMr. 47Lingreh
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Poll No. 12. j ald pmroduced the men who hatd been in-
42 Lister. Frederick R. .. 'ilI.serve Ile-zuillfns to prove tbat
46 McDonald .J. C. bfl 1 n1w'loue because nusueh per-

47 cKivor 1) w >u t'"fil'! i lie revhd-ng rbarri.ster refused417 MelC-ievor, D. WV. -i %e
57 Turner, Joseph. t'! $ttilîfiblIe imnies outuec gronud tiat

as appears by the revised list of electors of said ;lit..e'.île had îîevi'r been serve(. Tiat
electoral division of Enmerson, now produced and folie-rat.*î lows lie ii nsîuus. Ile frightful
shown tu me, and narked as Exhibit " i."

7. 1 at onen maie diligent inquiries as to these
particular voters and as to their right to b e iiî,'th<>is ci luider ill h Act is-iii
placed upon the saido electoral list, but could find
no evideue that the said voters. or auy of them,
ever resided withini the electoral division of Eni- <eiit'5 a hiw. :is )oseil 1y t.olieitor
erson.1thenuatdesappliation to thrreisutra-m s t tat
tion (erk to have these naines struck off the I thI coul ntI have jus read luas enu rpet-
sain t. list of voters.s1it.3hr.inbaiterrefuse

t. Ar to tie description ortresidencei ttheseh n n t
diihiduaIvoters. a t'-as 1uiîtei township thr peuple had nofreof e anioba. Tad

se r inarteailars being given in the wtlit :hos hatenm nrt. t ffarras1rigntare
Iii-st as to wht-re sparrits, or any of temn1»i. i lie hparthrnte oti ly rs n the dspfrallet

resdd. I hadmhdsoiipsrsaiisdeed by thedreviudsinge rhit , whi-
offiier anlmiltdwaledlealeinihie the hanels of respon- lOWein

5j 1 >1  parties, actual re!slilntzm and familearwwitb Mr -a ait] pi e o s y t i i not
ail ttr avituai arsidensppiin to t veralriown-c a-k

sthios c ule i in the 1 -ts, wit h instruc tions th m'en t thatry I hv e j a the ha s beenrt pe -r.

sadls1 o oes Ge inwsubstan eil by Mr. 3 to Fadden on the

nake Attery endeavourt serve these itdividua < ior'of the ilure of 31nit. and
section rther rotthuesitmion. This theetion Apt

!i. At the court ohrevisionthe pares whoni is al righie. if they -an gt hontestdi t
r np d the ih hs fespn- oS. : hy rannot get t . The ierson

ibtle parii:ti-es, atulrsiensad fiiiiiliar with

is tn tlit w tin istW coil day afer day. anthe-rkwaslieare d and s.taitd that they r-ould not lind lany akeli teeeipue )f esi.ys feof the said voters to effcet servitce of said orders:
and furthierîr statel that thiey ouli) get no infor- Il,--Iisr. was lite.!. i<wever. a lier (m.
isiaiun that the said parties, otr any of themt. re- ""£roi pt on. ian e. the speaker. roid

ided in the thwnship set opposite their respec-tnt swear that lie liai) subl>oenathese iames
tive nams-.i ini said list of votcrs. Nune of the i to. and of cour.e litiiilot (o that,
palrt.es sought for attended1 the court of revision.they tever exist.l.hey -vvre allwe'i tl

u.-r..McFat'en 1airLiteIl'0n1ervati('s1hadSno

. ahea e applicaation raas mktale to strike their
aneofntle saimlefist.nfh revisie.g barristeriotni Tiiion A.

E.. Perd e, rulud that ht.i s all i r it tt-. they can ge i-itthone s rvisI l-e

strke thezir off tiithclistanntil it w-asn etown ttney. hE
I :ou biQcîîndividuaily surve witl a sumions tis was copiei day after dahe in if wr wadslt

uiîal tse saikdfiotrt. andeemahlowedail teesaiInldil l h i e. e
LBaReSîremnain on iilist as iiilly rev-iseI. he i ta vrythwrikiivevi.a e o name

an-) the salimanes st) renwaien on rle said list utaravo' anf 'heu.is hA t spakery oule
as huanide eletwators of said divrtaiotathouh - Ille hasu e thf names

they arb not noe, and eieverrave resideu said .wee ao t
el-.-oral division.

10. Antonîgst th(- naine.s struck off Uie said list lult .:îir ly live'glu evefrl ai nt l .-
of alet es was tihe naine of ingabd Forrester,s

tlid r\.sEt.ratin P erk. As led h: anud no)rac- t11NITE1,01-' 1A11NE AND
ltikeis profession as barrister in te cityofl1iiliuk it larger
~Vmuxi.eapicat0,81 w-as mutadle to strike bis ruî îel'5PtOl tCuevtie x Ii

anneiof. Wb e n iihalleged whe adnuttedins in-
e migithieity. and he revising iarrster ha. there-

fr. no altornative ut to strike bis naneioff,ly rpepise1... unr i1w-aur to
whiu. -I w-as done. . .îr-avr vhoiu.frienres o agutenti f <) titisf t

An 11 i îakt- s solinn deciaration conscientu- thrhfli psitieonMe weî il eoin if whet:jo
oisly hiliuving it tu be truie, and)knowinknwtthathl avie rnroviin.e of eidencfh
il s bin f ide.sa-we fore and effe t as if made under

tah anot nw nirte no "The Canada Evitncie
10t. Amongst thoenae.asvesftuilcenkfffithiesraae
I,~)aed efre ieat heD. H. MeFADDE. siîc tîe

ofeleorswastenieamthefDtown of Emerson. in
the provitra-of'Manitoba. this first day o! Apric TUPPER. Te hou.g-
tired his professionw thaabutwaitrristetarinitheiiyue

W. W. USWORTH. nettneiirae ad strnnidet efforts in tteat
A Ntary Publie in and for the prov. o!iMantehirovisce, winere-l·e ditleuities were ntur-

leret and th rvtionierk entrusted wthlly -iiecèssariiy gienter tUan hIlany
lte .-rxtrîv-rn o-f tie tsts. and lie atueiiy. otepartion oft 1I oin ion. we .iv1Jed
witlyait lieuving ia atorv of a laini to vote. the province in tite tboiiûn eleetions :-and
plins lus Inc. (en Ilite l.lst ith thirteen otbier yet arat of fie whole legisature there are

n.am'....maRiliEa.'riti-,]. naines of people -ho onyl five or se1 Ccar servatives retureC in
had-i rit-, Ued1 the districbt and l-fl not !thè îî lro'vinin-l Yictoxs. iilîin f0 httir

lIvfbtiiee tieui amiivhe tUegenteman evatice.cudle ie f U .iulln

who -as 1wsipPatpdhy hesemanuae Fi eIIcERIEf tiMr.c Davier Ihink t lrger
tr:eulvots sk.d t. avethen sruk of. lthinushe rop.rtion tof Cnervt-esin thisa

Sir CALERTUPER.Tut PwatRt
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-a Domi'1i Act in order to iusure somne-:silice te 251î of 3larci. wile the Ilouse
thing like justice aud fairness. Now, Sir, Ilusi Ia
ean iud nothing in this Act-and I haVe thatt tŽse important cotîstitueneles have
read it 1ihroughit %Vu a great desire to dis- beeu iisfran:hNed fur nearly a nouth. 1s
cover allI that vas good i lit-I en autind Is it rhght ? Lt.-so. why hes
nlotliing in this Act to reconmnend it. I will the 4iveriînîent not propose Iocontinue
nmake one exception ; there is one ela 1 sse, that jractiee As1iitngested the other

and it is Ihe only thing Il the whole Act day, the hou. nieniber for NorthiWelington
thiat1 et an Ill to reeomihend its and that is bir. MeM ullel was ohiged to briug in a

tlle tri4aust. îlîau î'viles thiat heuttherehare a thel s imporroant co(nstienes frontthe
tiPor ure by-elýet;)iis 'y shaitli al 1be endisfratohie fthe First Minister ad-

lieki ona the sanie day. 1 admiit that is a t ted tiey were subjee t ?if regard to the
fgoOlilchause lit the lion. gentlemitant ho civil service nti As I saygo-gay tlt othe

ot iaed this law rnust have ,fet that !is nr M(cul'enlwrais obliged to bring in a
th iilusi that pvclause lie t as eastierte BlltVprevelt tiis Goverument frontaetiug

~rr'atc~ eŽisLrePOS.sb1le 111)01 t liS Govern i1ijust yIo l tinis Ilose aind to tlK ýPeople of
Sir. w more by-.thions tove ralent allne beis cntry. and Ioconîpel them to huld

whla this Billrequires. lunproviditr that the on te sanie day. Sir, hope
c s ; b e ho tean l nver becoeaw. ai I do

coir.d Tier ever ws a more sean- not t1ik it ever titl.htl sayiug si.nI pay
p g itt oflu y-elecons ta liaSa compliment to theteirst inister

traet placenleç iupo itwhis terk- 1 i thatfter sober second-
imug Wylace . ir :lu the eouity ofnueteo ilnoeglit ewilIcore the conclusion that

what ni asrthatseat uin Colheiter tenaiser and botter Bill eau be brouglit down.
vaeat The lion. henth e same dayow ?that (111:tatwill retiet more credit upon the

te seau for Colehester lias l)eeli vlacant for Covetroient.ect theG more beefial to the
lietwcen three ani four nmonths-thougli I1'country titan itis onie , and lu is on titat

Snot reieluber tie exa(t date. 1 ask the ;tmtati t wat hh SayIho isot tinthisBi
lion. -gentleman wl iys il: t tat the county of w4itver eowe ubl.cBut if i shotld be-
Colehester, in that smnall province of Nova conil awI1wou d suggest to My hon.

Bil toprven tIl o vel rnment tf roactng

Scotia. ivhicdh require-s ;al its representatives! frîend that lhe sltu( roette&oe
lu thlslouise to obtain fair consideratioenunjutt once more against thenpselves. and

-wv iq it that that important eonstitueuicy, Prhi e ennotouiy tmat they should e od ald

llby-electio .on he meday. bS iIhope

(:)nie of the hinest conistitilellenleserbmteelpro-u a b I d
viNce of Nova Seotia. has been disfran- nottin Iimitev'eriod froI ste tie tIe

dhis t nputhaGovernient ? Can the lion. seats become vacant. t must say thtatjudg-
taenlae give e any. rea so except a iensfro theast. they ou t to be only too
desim'e to obtain sonte utifair. some urtjust. 'thankilfzîil to lie again prntected front thîem-
oine improper influence in the control o teves. a iotecte to the polsition they
tHwat elntion? The election uColehester is aiser hebe to-day of bein behallenged and

vacl back until ihc local eletions are sud-oneth wi for keepin two important con-
deniy sprun upontee province. and it is strtniile nrepsente lbnetis Ho tse for
now held upon the sam day as the local a ontit after this session deisan. although
Cleotions. What does the lion. gentlemaansay were open donths Biefore.

sa whvith reference to my hon. friepdfron te fri eng Six dtsoek the Speaker le!t the
CniHoluse tobtina(ir. ? Does not t cin ost

B-hy brand the thoverument with beinroviey

guilty of an tnet orossinpropriety i t pro- Afetr nedy
vidin that, in justice to the riglits of the ranimteroro teieh

pep:of this etxty. the by-elec<tions ý
should be held on the same day? The hon. Sir cHALES Tu PEan.Imt% Stha judg
gentleman nows that ontsnfterthat ivi Irotw deal wi.th a very important bran

desre o otai soe ufai, sme njut, hanfultoB "e gain rte cd from them-

seat vacant inuhe province of uebe. Of tis. aHn . ree re ostinty
lie w-as afraid. as 1 I ave not hesitatedj to ese1by liton. utuieswhlo are now oni

saty on a former oceastion-he was afraidto tseother side of b112 fouse lias been that
challenge teel independe t opinion ofthe'sud- on'nY ossible effort shoukue bemae to ren-
province o!Quebec: It he was ready to s dter a ncorruptpraetied in regari to elc-
rush an election down in Gasp. In a re- tions as itsseibl as legisiation, ould
cote part o the province, where exceptional nake t. That is asentiment fthoink. Sir.

influences of a powerfu ar.cter could bethat beinl reeive lc ready assent ef itou.
Crought to ber. Before the late mnem er gentlemen luail parts of this Httaeirand
was sarcely coi g is grave a writ was I ayni quite sure anything iiptr. forni o
issued and sent down there. whioe the In- relaxation of te measures that have been
depedent eletors of Champlain were de- found necessary to secure purity in ec-
nied be sacred privhlege of puttingtheir tions wiH be readiy admitterS to be very
verdit on record. because the First nister desirable. and that any movement inthe
was nframd to gve tbem the opportunIty of tther direction wll be found to be very
expressing their opinion. Why. Sir. have objeetionable. I find thatl seveia re-
Cohester and Chaolninin remained vacant speets this Bi makes a new departure and

9.$698.-j
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adopts a line that lias never beeu adopted engaged in a corrupt practice, he has to
by lion. members in this House. naneiy. ilat take the consequences of it ; but this clause
it proposes to relax the clauses of the Elee- is another modification Of the Act as it now
tion Aet to secure the plurity of elections and andnds on the Stitute-book under whicih the
to open the door to a great deal of eorrup- party )leadilig tlat althougli eorrupt pra-
lion. I will draw the attention of the louse -tic was comnnitted by a caudidate. or with
for a moment to clause 72 of the preseut his kuowletdge ad consent if lie had not
Bill. wiicl iakes a very important anld a coLrlIpt intelit. le shal o free. Whoè is
radical change in the law as it is at present. Io judge of le intent . If the candidate
The chiuse reads : commits hte corruIpt practice lie m1ust take

72. Where there is no voters' list, if a deputy.i l(ider the îresent liv
returninig officer rejects the vote of a person en- 1Sbii1WtIc penalty, ras
titled to vote and does so in good faith and be- it h',: but wItlî tiis relaxatiofte Law
lieving upon reasonable grounds that such per- -M thee:iuidiae ls uddsliat lie liil
son is not eutitled to vote, the deputy returning 1:4> <iIVl*ljt ilit(lit. 111:it W;îJ iiivoiîîît:îrV and
officer shall not therefor be liable to any penalty.x1l> .gcoteilatlis WAîîse agaîn

Under the law as it stands there is no ruom ttt-à 'oo' to trreat relaxationiirt
for tlhe judge to interpret the intentions of1t tw. ;ud evtry Oune kîîovs lom.diii-
thiit il er lu frae Ifhe olatsthe l e iawsarovie -

*lt~ ~îall the'candidateahas tou1pleadiis'that he had
noJcorrupt intent. 1hat it was involuntary an

leld res)4)sible and lhe suffers pulislhielt
under the law. Under this clause, how-
ever. in e ss where tlhre is nto, voters' list.
it nakes lthe deputy returning ollicer 1the
absolute judge. and lie can say to n per-
son. I will not Iccept your vote ; if he de-
clares tlat le did so in good faith. believing
upon reasonable grounds that the person is
not enititled to vote. le is relleved fron the
penalty that now attachles. I can scar10ely
imagine any more dangerous innovation sj
far as purity of election is concerned. Tuîe
law lays down the circumistaces under
which a person is entitlled to vote. he
returning ottieer lias no option in regard to
accepting the vote. provided the person is
willing to take the necessary oatlh whicli
the law imposes. and the question as tu
vhether it is a gooI or bad vote depenls

upon judicial proceedings taken aîfterwards.
But in this Bill it is proposed to thirow on
the judge trying the case the responsibility
of deciding, not whether the act is a legal
or illegal -et but w-hat was the intention of
the returuing ollicer. I am sure it fis nly
necessary to call attention to tiis elause
aid tihe effect of it to show tlat it aint only
operate so as to relax the securityv wh'ih
every candidalte now p1ssesses. intat Itc

acce tan e o rjc ion f votes Zdoes not

pluee s-curity against corrupt lirac(ticfs
eiller oitle part of candidates or of per-
snus c nducting eleetions. Then in clause
129 we have anlother ntovelty introduced. It
is Copied frou le Ipresent A:ct. and is as
follows :-

1-,#. Every person other than a candidate found
guilty of any corrupt practice in any proceeding
iu which, after notice of the charge, he has lad
an opportunity of being heard, shal, during the
eiglht years next after the time at which he is
found guilty. be incapable of being elected to and
tif sitting in the House of Comnons, and of vot-
ing at any election of a member of the House of
'onmois. or of holding any office in the nom-

inat ion of the t'rown or of the Governor Geueral
of Canada.

That law. ion. members will see at inee.
is renidered practicalli nugatory by tel eol-
litionutal (chiuse. whicli for the first time
maî:ukes is appearance in an Act fior lie
eletio of meubers to this House-clause
130. whic'h reads :

1. No person shall be subject to the disabili-
ties set forth in the next preceding section by-
rea.son of a merely technical breach of the law,
or by reason of any act which is not an inten-
tioial violation of the law and does not involvè
moral culpability or affect the result of the elec,
tion.

kitit.1lquityl JL llq.Ti.is N rwing a vêry serlous rnlnew-rest oi the will and disposition of the re-
turning lolieer. <tty uponte judge wNo0tries aiteleetion

Then w-e coie to a matter which I think :. liclas fot oniy to deeidew tUt
is still nere important and is involved in law is :tndieforce the penalties wIiclite
clauses 1243 and 130. Clause 12t; is as foi- lirOido. bule lis ofthe pac-

.T'i il throwlin cIa eyeou andfl ew
126. If, onl the triai of an elehtion petition, It y uo the lue m it now st.anueleotion

appears to the court that an ac- constituting l as . h as o alarg e extent te
aw a aorrupt practice was cow a neitted by a can-,n c htuetahory.
didate. or with his klowledge and consent, butaIwdo not intend to go more at aectl into-
without any corrupunIntenttandtyn an Ignoranceh
which was involuntary and excusable, and that'tis Bil.Ihave drawn t e attention of te
the evidence showed the candidate to have hoit- flonosef th latus regard as very great de-
estly desired, and ln good faiLli endeavoured as fect-S ln it. and ln fact I amn at a loss to flfu
far as e coud, to have the election conducted atuytl-ing n tsis Bi. frog cover t rcover
accordng o law, the candidateshal ot be sub- tuaI is caculatedoryrecornend it tottis
ject to wte penalties and disabilitees which he; louse. I dire ba e attention of te
jectd torth p eti an iablteswih e.Hos.I direct the attention of hon. memu-
would but for titis section incur- bers to another point. and that is, that this
Underv the law as it now stands. if a eau-!Bill, so far as I am able to judge. has found
didate Is found guilty of personally being J no support anywhere. I may be wrong;

Sir CHARLES TUPPERI
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but I consider it to be a duty whicl de- 1 manhood franchise and one nian one vote, and
volves on me to read the Goverunment prophesies that before the next general election
papers as well as the Conservative papers. the remaining two-fifths will probably have fallen
and I fail to find a single paper that ap- !to line, and that we shall have a law that will
proves of tiis Bil. I have failed ive absolite equality in all the provinces.

any portion of the press to whieh tiis Bill I think. Sir. there is a great deal li that,
apparently commîends itself. Inl the Mon- At the present time a very large portion
real Gazette " and in the " Mail and Ei- of ie members i province are ec-t-
pire " I find the strongest possible objee- -d under nlnhood suffrage pactically. In
tions raised to it not only on lie grounds the protvine of Ontarlo it is now practically
which I have presented to the Iouse. but ninhood suffrage : in British Columbia.
on the grouuls of relaxing the peialties for lrince Edward land and Manitoba, it is
Offenc-es against the law and threateing te sam, and withl the exception of Que-
the purity. of elections. Then i take th Ie. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, you

Globe." which genterally is able to give il have' Iuanîhoiodl suffrage throughout. The
tolerably hearty support to ttanything tha. tenden(iy of all Ihe local legisiatures being
emiat:îles froi hon. gentlemen oîppoSit: bIroadel le ifrancilse. the probability is.
but I find Il that newspaper this state- as is iliatedi by lthe " Globe." hat at a
ment : comparatively early date. within five years,

The Confederation Act provided that the pro-
viicial franchises should be used until otherwise; lit IarioillîroîilL-t' (fIlle&' ililiOit.
ordered.iL that he Ihle a becom es w -orthy the

volis! ileraLtin of (11 hon. gelltlInlen oopposite. as
Tien it speaks of the change, and says : h<> r tuey slî.ulItot iilleav<>ir to

The argument. that if we return to the provin- .<l>t:àti Ill easl
eial franchise, the law vwill be subject to the law- yvW-lîI ;,a « ra 1luse Mihal be ob-
eaprice of the provincial legislatures, is worthy Ia i Illat Willie(Iofevery part
of a little more consideration. The provinciai . 1lt
legislation on the franchise has doubtless con-
tained some faults. but none worse than thée *w t <(f he 1. iletfo 1aIUiîI1-: theWIc
Franchise Act of 1885..tier 1 iiiora1enttih the

The best the " Globe " enn say of thisl il,
is that is does not contain aniythiLg wo'lsr. se 11eUll fost if IX utoMautoba
than the present Act, w'hich lias beln de-

noneedl in such round ternis by hon. gen-
riemen opposite as being entirely ltdf-efen-
sible. Then uIe -C Globe' "savs :flI' 11Itr1-2S. çà1r

Really, however. one of the gravest objections a.litile -'5r (e:101l
to the Franchise Act of 1885 was the unfair usel i-I'M )(8lir.11
to which it mnight be put by the Goverunient and -iiil1.44 - off. ni htotal
its friends, of whatever party they might be coin- vide41-14. a.S s f bnut
posed. Another was its expense. 29 ee1îtifo-
I think I have proven to the louse, that :Illil a. numuier

ihowever opein the Act of 1885 is to be mnade V<.lvc' II)<>ll h're. Thon.
use of by Ite Governient and its frieuds. I fiiil 111l'SI.TlINO "hfol-

this Bill wuld be a thousand tnies more loiniutg Sateineit

open iio liat charge. because legislatutres u epro)ose ew:-t. instead of being a
over whihel we have no c(oItrol wouhl b1e(binle neasure.ttrns îlt t, a llky 11111 of
Ible to l inhthe Dominion eleetions, iîwtat a ,k&g,
I ha-e already sl'howin they have done in re- many respects it is quite as complicatcd as the
Iard to the local elections. The Gle."-oi-ctan this. the generalprn-
after having spoken lu the most foreible cîple of the B ilÎehl is the adoption o! the

varlous -tnd tlegn poi'ifr'anchnises, is
manner in favour of m hoa suffrageeanlivingin one pro-

tavince illie a votcr whord ould iot undernsimi-

The basis of the fedleral franchise certainly Jar conditions le a voter in a adjacent province.
The îrinciple that it shallbecmmo ft t the local

o Putolesatures to saYwho shal mand who sha lot

3 Sir. Iafnd that even a paper so strongly ote for menbers o! the Federal PariantientIs
-supportung teLibe-al Goverinf1ent a:. the deeidelhy wrong. and nay lea to abuses and In-

Globe" <ihes is anything but t. A1l11based on the princile of simple
xvith thue character of this mieasure. Then, -ialhlood suffrage. îvith certain necessar3- restric-

tue ontreal 111 tar."9 an independent paper; lions. would have been better and nxuch more in.
ta consonance with the spirit of the age.

284. Ex .nnes for einalerevision.ed .717

fies no one." denounees titisne.sure whi fid othaCttthe M Tmakin ap
are now onsidering and points out its 10lt ov thiSBill ln the strongestoible

grave defeats. It saysdlanguage. t o the lTeGo""eteotot c at ott franchis r abou

lawthre-ffth ofthepeole ! te Dminon Maentb for taeh obmet torinting tha t
~~il le teirmeber o Palimen uderaplied upon the Domenontr. The n.b
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"Free Press," a paper supporting ihe pre- the Dominion, and I think it is well worthy
sent Gove*rnment. lias tle following state- of the attention of lion. gentlemen oppo-
ment with regard to this measure :- site. even at this late period, whether it

"'The new franchise law.' says the Toronto wotll not be intinitely better to adopt the
Globe," " mleans that we are doue with stuffed pîînciple of manhood suffrage throughout

voters' lists " On the contrary, it ineans that in tIe Domiii1o-. I am1 sure there is no per-
Manitoba. at least, we are to have, for the first soit who wlslies to see our elections carried

time. st.iTed voters' list.s for use in Dominion oi!l a proper dsuitàble nianuer, aud the
elections. The " Free Press " does not presume . mIlil-m ofa-L tparlianient like th!s
to speak of the lists tlsewhere than in this pro-
vince ; the laws under which they are made may at>
be the best, and they niay be hlonestly compiled. oit toUliUoi footifiroi
The " Globe " may speak for Ontario, and other ol lier. -%%t "i
paiers for other provinces ; for 'the present we ild
do not pesinie to go outside of 'Manitoba. Here, 1the.o t IaSrope aWD suil umaneasure

tozo, they uxay be lionestly compiled, but that is ope to scli arr objections n t it ren-
in spite of t le a. whielh distinctly pex'mlits (lis- sect ioa comeonpoinclead. I belive

hîesty. 1[ is soine years 1w simne the 'aGlobe aomimot if the publieosentimelt of tus cotin-
took the trouble to 1arn enough about the Ma ni- try were okel. it ould be found gereatly
toba Election Act to deelare that it was bad, ande
that it %vould hinder the refori of the Dominion teefera a iipleinano msuffrage. sur
law by puttinm a weapon of defence in the hands to1 threicure and a proper syste meore
uf the Tories. These yere not its exacatwords, p 1to s iau y seroiyo t hat in185.)nian -ood
but they convey its exact hieaninc. It riay have suffrage w 1.n w c ov Scotud la. I belil"
forgotten i the interv years nowsneat it then "Globe' Il ite ipbilclimses of thits lacis
kne, and weshal takehe liberty briefly to re- ter are veryn. shtirt

cau to it recollection the saient features of the
Manitoba lav'. tl natuiral-boru and naturalized subje-cts or.

It provides that lists sha be opiled by re the Crown of Great Bfptain,h faving bee, and
gisration lerks appointed by the government being oiciled as hereinafter iiytemd, and be-
These are not barristersif reputeictheir pro .ngirals over the age f twenty-one yearsn sha
fession or of standing in the comnunity, as pro- be entitled to vote for nenibers to serve i gen-
vided by in heDoinin g At which is now being eral assecbly, tlat is to say, provided they sha s
cepealied because it is tlought to be so objection- at the tiie of voting have ad their usual place
able. They niay be any persons whoni the go- of abode for at least yearit before voting n
ernnent ehoose to appoint, and as a oatter of the counties foi which they sa l vote for county
faet. have been for thernost part active workers niebers, and in the townships for pr-hicthey

of the Dpaty tomnhoni the pay of a registration shall vote for township niabers ; andiprovided
alerk is a consideration. They have ho public or also, that such naturaized subjects so voting,
professional reputation to sustain, and are, there- and suli natural-bor subjeets as were fot boni
fore, ail the freert in earning their ioney, to in Nova Sotia. sha, in additon, have resided in
earn also the gratitude o theïr employers. We the province for at least fve years next before
need not go beyond this to convict the law of al joting ; and provided aiso, that persons voting
the badness charged against 11.. It has long bzen on residence shah oîly be entitled to vote in thn
a Libe'al principle that the inaking 0f the vot- electora districts is which they resideat the
ers' lists shouid be free of governnîent control, unie of voting. and vhieh district irnust be in the
and an excellent principie it is. In passing Ce ofiaties a d townsips respectively fori repre-

Doiiio franchise law, the Conservatives, noî! sentng wieh the candidates are to be clected at
doul)t. calcuiated to reap party advantage by -tliat election ; and no pers-on w-ho shal! have ne-
neans 0f the control exercised trougli the ne- l ceved ai as a pauper under any poor law in thi
visi, barristers. and, holding the view they did proes v. or aid as poor persons fron any publie
the Liberals werequite right ii denouneing the-grant sf gov ran-ent money within one year o -
Act. But the control vas insignificant in con- fore the day of polling, non any Indian, shah"e
parison lth the control reserved by the Govern- entitled 1. vote on residence.
ment of Manitoba. As a matter of fac there
were few corhplaits ade against the revising J It wIII h seen that there was fot only man-
barristers. which showieh thei work was fairly vsuffrge. but one fhanene vote ; and 
wel perfonied. Perhaps this has been largely tNloa Scotay say that the legislature of
due tt the checks provided by courts of revision Nova Soti at lthat time lyeld as hili a
and appeas0 judges. Here the reglistration charicter lorn tie ability and independence
clerks are at libenty to compile the iistsina-ny of i rsienre s as it las ever doue in any
earner they choose, free of restraint or con- period of its history. As i said on a formeradraint. ThelGlobee"n may forni a shrehd con-'Dtmion of the dConservivs no occasion, there is nd country in the corld

deob, cafuthed sutoueap par tdvantae b hteeto n o esnwosalhv e

fully ear In mnd the general characterof thos et whie a it y judg ent. nanhood suif-
registration clerks. a rage could be entrusted wit fgreater pro-
I ibrvita the attention f lion genlenen priety thanmto Cnada. Eeryigtntlemar

opposite to fheat as comingnfromnecom-foe the da in g, nor anyhIndanshalltbe
their own newspapers. tic Winnipeg "r r people of this Doinion knows perfectly

prison wlihh is not lkely to oveGstate tre well that for intesigence and independence.
case; and tat confirmas int fulle r ng It lno electorate could be found anywhere that
clearest manner theautheti statementl hould surpass that of Canada. I have said

wi i tave readges havin been made in on a former occasion that manhood suf-

therk resatriert of toba.ompigler the Dot nay fism m inrs on it haneve doue in a
mnner the hose free of retat noo-rod ofmu hits fitranchs Ithaid tnh a frhmer

suffrage of tenjoeut inralaged pfoit wl ae caionoftateit to-dre ino cthe Lnthe wgoml
fulybr inARind thePgeeralcaatro.hs owih.mm uget aho uf
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of Great Britain and Ireland, where many prises of bis life after Parliament met
thousands of the electors have not the andi he found the Liberal party redeein-
slightest idea of many of the questions be- ing the pledges they had made previous
fore the country nor any knowledge of the to the elections. and I an vindicated to-
relations of the political parties. Every- niglht in lhe speech lie has just made
body knows that from the frequent electoral in which lie expressed bis unqualitied sur-
contests that take place in Canada, the prise that the Liberal party. -who, for
great mass of the people are not only soime ten or twelve years past have pledged
thoroughly intelligent, but thoroughly well theimselves in and out of the House to
informed on political questions, and in a the introduction of just suci a Bill as we
position to give an intelligent expression of have before us now, should have redeemed
their opinion upon them. I therefore do that pledge on this occasion. The Liberal
hope that before this ineasure is pressedÉ party are nindful of their pledge and not
to a conclusion, the Government will give unnindful of the handsome majorities they
careful attention to the advisability of have received, and in redeemuing tlat pledge
adopting a simple franchise, adapted to the they are carrying out the wishes of the
whole country-one that will be inexpen- large majority of those who voted for them
sive. and that. with a proper registration. at the last general election. The bon. gen-
will remove almost every objection that has tlemian is to be coDgratulated on the mild
been urged against this measure. and quiet way in which lie to-niglt aidress-

Now, Sir, I am at a loss to understand ed himself to the subject under discussion.
why hon. gentlemen opposite should de- He commenced in the afternoon with bis
nounce so fiercely the present law. I look usual vigouir. but as tlime weint on he became
upon it is an act of base ingratitude on their milder. anid after dinner we founi him re-
part. Why. Sir. what has the present law suiung the discussion in a still milder tone.
done for them ? We had the local fran- For sme nuaccountable reason we found
chises in this country in 1867 ; the Liberal the hon. gentleman evincing a nildness alto-
party were badly beaten. We had them iii gether foreign to his character. and which
1872 ; again they were badly beaten. Wie only can be accounted for by sone extra-
had theni in 1874. when. as hon. gentlemen ordmlary influence? What is the cause? How
opposite know. they got a snap verdict from is it he is not thundering to-niglit as usual
the country before the country understood on the delinquencies of the preseut Govern-
the question that was under consideration. ment ? How is it1 that lie lias not been
But iliat was the only occasion down to charging ho. inembers on this side with
1891 on which they succeeded. Out of seven having lost the confidence of the electorate ?
elections. they were beaten every tine but ; Hw is it he does not tell us that the
one under the very provincial franchises renmarîkably intelligent province fronm which
they now propose to bring into operation. :1 hhas the honour to coi luis listeneil to
Now. since this law bas been on the the weary diatribes which lie and his friend
Statute-book. we have had three elections. and lieutenant beside him (Mr. Foster) have
And in the last of these they succeeded. go- uttered since the session began and las
ing to the country without a policy. without shown that it saw sone strength lin their
a principle. without anything except the arguments. Sir. the whole secret of the
prestige of my hon. friend opposite (Mr. mildness and quietness with whieh the hon.. rntenaîî atdIres4se(l the fluse can bc,Laurier) which. I confess. was a very great gentle
souree of strength. and I look upon it as an tound in the holographie despatehes which
aet of great ingratitude to the present law have just reached us from the province of
that they should denounce 'the very means Nova Scotia. Sir, to the three weeks of
by which tbey succeeded in obtaining office. wasted tißie for whicb the hon, gentleman
I am quite sure that the more lion. gentle- was accountable ho bas .ust got his answer
men opposite think of this question, the from bis native province. Ho sent perbaps
more they will find that the adoption of such the most brillant and able of bis lieutenants
a Bill as this wIll be fraught with great in- down there to take charge of the campalgn.a Bi asIbiswil befraubt ith rea le res,;orteti. I have no doubt. 10 those de-
jury to the country, will give great dissatis- vices than whom ano one knows btter bow
faction, and be attended by none of the ad- hocuse. tcarry the eleetions. nd althoug
vantagos which we all agree an election law t Liberal Party in that province were de-
should possess, and they will find, I believe, the at at oince hon. de-
sufficient talent and abiilty among them- prived of the assistance of my hon. col-
selves to devise a cheap and inoffensive mea- league. the Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding).
sure that would apply to the whole of Can- who has been compelled t o remain in this
ada and thapt we need not be ashamed of, House, yet. under the leadership of the Hon.
and under which all members elected tofth, JMr. Murray. that province bas returned to
Hoise would stand on thesame footing. its local House, out of thirty-elght members,

thirty-two to support Liberalism and five
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND to support the Tory party. Sir, I think fthe

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I ventured at a hon. gentleman is ho be commiserated.
publie meeting which was heldi a short time Mr. CRAIG. From the sea ahone.
ago, ho express m'y opinion that the hon. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
gentleman wouild receive oneO of the sur- FISHERIES. Slowly but surely, nlot fromu
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the sea alone, but from all parts of the Do- No one knows better than the hon. gentle-
minion comes in the answer that the people man himself that, although the Bill is some-
have lost confidence in him and his policy. Iliwhat bulky, it is a necessary consolidation
Unequivocally and unreservedly they pro- of a large number of existing statutes, and
nounce their faith in the Liberal party. Un- that unless these statutes had been consoli-
equivocally the people of the province of dated in the Bill, it would be almost Im-
Nova Scotia have pronouneed their continued i possible for the ordinary man to understand
faith in that party which bas ruled that pro- the election law at all. In this bulky Bill
vince for the last fourteen or fifteen years. of sixty pages there are only very few sec-

Mr. FOSTER. It is a case of misplaced tions which are new or which introduce a
confidence. new principle. The other sections merely

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND (censolidate the existing diverse statutes on
FISHERIES. Thirty-two to five is the best the election law. So that we have to con-
answer I can give. If I were to argue here fine ourselves, not to a discussion of the con-
for a week, I could not. give a better one, solidation part of the Bill, but simply to a
or make it stronger. That great city in idiscussion of those new principles which the
which the lion. gentleman's voice has been Il introduces. No, the hon. gentleman
heard so often records a majority of 600 in took some time just before dinner to show

in the îniquity of the present provincial fran-favoumr of the three Liberal candidates, and th nqt ftepeetpoica rn
favcur f th thee Lberi cadidtes chises. Hie took as an instance the pro-the whole province has gone with a sweep chses f atoba an liesance t so-

and declared emphatically, beyond contra- emnd
vention or doubt, that Toryism and Tupper- length basing his argument upon statements
isrm, as my hon. friend beside me has of tic leader of the Opposition u that pro-
said. is dead in the province of Nova vince and another member of the Opposi-said isdea luîleproinc 0ftion namied McFaddeni, to prove that there
Scotia. But how about the great county to aed gFdd to pove the athe
of Colchester, and how about the historie was no earthly good to be found s the Mani-
countv. which, almost since confedera- toba eletion law at all. It was, to use his own
tion. has returned, constantly, members language, a most nfamous Ac. Well, Mr.Speaker, I have had occasion to look throughto, support tle party to wvhich the hon. tt Act; I have examined it somewhat
gentleman belongs ? Where is that coun- thatAct ; Iind that, taken as a wle
ty to-day? Even it has turned its back tically, ofdthefindisat, tae asna of
upon him. Cumberland las gone, Colches- this Act of the legislature of the province of
ter has gone. The hon. gentleman was de- anitoba,1s, on the face of it, about as good
ploring that Colchester was not represent- an At as could well be conceived of. I find,
ed in this House, and I am pleased to be Sir, that it confers the franchise upon those
able to inforin him itat hereafter during
this session and Parliament, Colchester will Who are of the age of twenty-one years and
be well represented by a member support- are British subjects by birth or naturalization,
Ing ny hon. friend beside me (Mr. Laurier). and who, at time of the proclamation of the ap-
Well, the hon. gentleman is to be commiser-ipointment of a registration clerk, have beenaed, H1e has. fogetlonan take ouds three months resident and domiciled within theated. lIe bas feught long and taiked ioud, electoral division, and have been one year resi-and he would do well now, with lis mature dent and domiciled within the province.years., t recognize the handwriting upon
the wall. He wouid do well to recognize And my surprise was intensified when after
the fact that in this great Dominion tIe I had heard the hon. gentleman, for nearlyhailf at hour, denouncing this Act as an in-young men are declaring themselves Liber- fanhooenouncin hs cis n in-
als, that Canada Is saturated with Liberal US Act, to hear him wind up lis lengthy
principles, and that from the Atlántie to the speech by calling upon this Huse to adopt
Pacific there is to-day one universal feeling the veypicleomahdsufgett1wthe cry principle cf manlood suffrage tIat
that Toryism is dead and buried.Ioffe ewas embodied tle Maniteoba Act. How
my commiserations to the on. gentleman tdoes the hou.
I feel somewhat sorry for him. His ranks ings
are being decimated slowly but surely. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
Standing behind him is a small phalanx of (Mr. Davies) surely is not serious. I was
the old guard. but day by day we find their not objecting to manhood suffrage being em-
numbers diminishing and others taking their bodied in the Act, It was the administration
places on the opposite side. I can only hope of the Act, the corrupt administration of the
for the hon., gentleman that those who are Act, whlch I proved up to the hIlt, andnearer and behind him will remain true, for which the Manitoba " Free Press," support-
if they do not le will not be left with even ing the hon. gentleman denounces as loudly
a corporal's guard when the session is over. as I do.

I congratulate the hon. gentleman sincere- The MINISTER 0OP MARI
ly on one fact, that he bas shown an ex- TheINSTER I a RdNE AND
ample to bis lieutenants and foliowers In FISHERIES. Then, I am glad to receive
this debate by endeavouring to discuss the the confession of the hon. gentleman that
merits of the .Bll1, and because he bas done It Is not the Aet Itself that he denounces.
so, I propose to say a few words ln reply. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Aet con-Towards the close of bis speech le spoke of tains this corrupt organization and admin-It as being an extremely bulky measure. jIstration.

Mr. DAVIES.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. The Manitoba Act Is all
right, it appears.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, it is all
wrong, except the principle of manhood suf-
frage.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It embodies the very prin-
ciple that the hon. gentleman, in bis closing
words, contended for, the principle of man-
hood suffrage.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It does.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. And because we ask that this
principle should be adopted, so far as Mani-
toba is concerned, for elections to this
House, he denounces this Bill as an in-
famous Bill. The hon. gentleman said that
he did not give his own evidence but quot-
ed the opinion of the leader of the Opposi-
tion in the legislature of Manitoba. And [
do not wonder the hon. gentleman quoted
that language ; when I heard it read, I
thought it suited him exactly. I will not
accuse the hon. gentleman of exaggeration,
but I will call the attention of the hon. gen-
tleman to the quotation which he read with
so much gusto. What was that quotation
which he seriously asked this House to
adopt as correct ? The criticism whch he
read as coming from Mr. Roblin, the leader
of the Opposition, was that under this "in-
famous " Act, 100,000 electors had been dis-
franchised during the last election in Mani-
toba. What will this House say when I tell
them that the whole population of Manitoba
is about 200,000 or about 40,000 familles.
Y-et it seems 100,000 electors have been dis-
franchlsed in the province.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
say that I presume that Is
In the report which I read,
was the number intended.

Allow me to
a clerical error
and that 10,000

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will take the hon. gentle-
man's explanation. He admits that it was
a clerical error. But when he was quoting
it, when he was rolling it with such intense
gusto under his tongue, dd he suggest that
there was a clerical error ? The thing con-
tains its own refutation; its absurdity
stands out upon its face. But, as the hon.
gentleman has withdrawn it, I wIll say no-
thIng more to the House, except that I hope
That those who quote hils speech, including
the statement he now corrects, will also
quote his correction. His argument based
upon this 100,000 falls to the ground in the
proportion that 100000 bears to 10,000; and,
sô far as the 10,000 Is concerned, I think
the l1euse wlll not ask me to trouble It by
continuing the argument. Further, the hon.
gentleman quoted an ex-parte declaration of
a gentleman named McFadden as showing
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that the Franchise Act was, as he termed it,
an infamous Act. What did Mr. McFadden
say ? And I would ask the hon. gentleman
in this connection, if he thinks It becomes
a distinguished statesman of his standing, ia
man of far more than ordinary calibre, as
he is, when addressing his followers and this
House upon a Bill that goes to the founda-
tion of representative institutions in this
country, to content himself with reading ex-
parte declarations of some member of the
provincial legislature as to the existing state
of facts. The thing is beneath him. He
should relegate it to some of those gentle-
men behind him who seem to think that
they fulfil their duties here when they
occupy an hour or two of the time of the
House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am not saying anything
against many of the hon. gentlemen behind
the leader of the Opposition, among whom
are many personal friends of my own. But
those who have sat here for the past few
weeks cannot shut their eyes to the fact
that there has been a kind of contest among
some hon. gentlemen opposite to see whichl
could occupy the longest time of the House,
irrespective of the force of the arguments
they presented. Now, what was the gist of
the statement made by Mr. McFadden, after
all said and done ? It was that the election
Act was all right, but the only trouble was
with the administration of the Act. Well,
Sir, we are not adoptinig the present admin-
istration of the Act ; that may change from
day to day. I will not concede there were
any improprieties in the administration of
the Act in.,Manitoba. We know very well
the extent to which members of the Opposi-
tion will go, when they are beaten In a gen-
eral election, In order to account for their
defeat. They will give all manner of rea-
sons as accounting for their defeat except
the fact that the people did not vote for
them, which generally Is the real reason.
But they avoid that and talk about the way
the law Is administered. But I wish to ad-
dress myself serlously to some serlous ar-
guments of the hon. gentleman which seem-
ed to have some welght. I do not think any-
body pretends that the Bill presented by the
Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) is a per-
fect Bill. I think my bon. friend (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) is quite willing to accept any
suggestions as to details which come. from
gentlemen opposite to improve the Bill. Al
we do say is that the principle of adopting
the provincial franchises as the basis of the
Dominion franchise is a principle for which
the Liberal party has fought for the last
ten or twelve years, and a principle
to which, after five years of .ceaseless
agitation. our opponents, the Conservative
party gave In their adhesion. and to which
they publicly declared their conversion.
Why, Sir, what are we arguing about? I
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say unreservedly that upon this point as to no such thing as uniformity known, or re-
the principle upon which the basis of the cognized, or legislated for in the great coun-
Dominion franchise should be built. that try from which% we take our cue. Such a
principle it was contended by the Liberal thing as uniformity is not known, and such
party should be the provincial franchises, a thing as uniformity would be unjust, be-
and for five years that principle was conced- cause the conditions of the people in cities
ed by our opponents, and they admitted that and boroughs, in Ireland and in England,
it was the proper principle. There was no and in Scotland, are entirely different, and
difference between the parties. Lt was not you must legislate in conformity with the
a contentious principle until faction made actual conditions of the people.
it so ; it has not been a contentious prin- Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman put a point
ciple for the last five or six years. When which was a very strong one, if it w-as cor-
the hon. gentleman argued. therefore, that reet. He says: I call the attention of Par-
the principle we bave adopted was a vicious liament to the serious fact that we are legis-
principle and a wrong principle, he was op- lating to-day to part with our right of de-
posing the declarations of the party which claring how its members should be elected.
he now leads, declarations made in this Sir. we are doing nothing of the kind. The
House from time to time, and most notably hon. gentleman surely is wrong. The House
by the late leader, Sir John Thompson, to is legislating with the full knowledge of
whose remarks I will refer in a moinent or what the franchise will be n eaci province
two. of this Dominion. The hon. gentleman says

Now, lie says the Act of 1885 vas a good this may happen, and the other thing may
Act in several respects, lie says it gave happen. Sir, it has been the boast of our
practical uniformity. He instanced the ex- elastie British constitution that as condi-
ceptions, evry properly and very jus-ly, of tions change, we will change the legislation
Prince Edward Island and of British Co> !necessary to meet theni; and if c.onditions
lumbia ; but he failed to go further, as he change in this Dominion of Canada. ;f any
ought to have gone. I would like to ask the of the horrible things happen which my
hon. gentleman this question, when he is hon. friend predicts, if the great province
thinking this out, as he ought to tnink it of Ontario confers the franchise upon a
out, and as I have no doubt he tdoes try to class of people that we do not approve of,
think It out in the seclusion of his study-I surely it is open to this Parliamiient to
would like to ask him this question: Is change the Act. We do not part with the
there uniformity in the Act of 1885, leaving power. We adopt the franchise as it is to-
Prince Edward Island and British Columibia day, we adopt the provincial franchise as
to one side ? Were the franchises for the 1 long as we tiink it suitable for air inter-
city and the county the same ? Did not a!esis, but we do not deprive ourselves of the
man who possessed the right to vote in the power of regulating our franchise if we
city, pass into the county and lose that choose. Wlat was the fact before?«%hen
right to vote ? Certainly he did. The same this confederation was first brougrit into
qualifications did not exist. The hon. gen- existence, we lad a scieme, a systelu, very
tleman knows well,, no one, from bis large simlar to the one which we are now asked
experience, knows better, that in all British to adopt ; we had the provincial franchises
representative institutions it has not been as the basis of the Dominion franchise.
sought to obtain pedantie or absoltute uni- That system worked for elghteen long years,
formity, that it is not thought desiraile to jand I venture the assertion that 't worRed
have pedantic or absolute uniformity ; but with hardly a hostile criticism froin any
that the franchises change with the chang- part of the Dominion. Who revoked that sys-
ing conditions of the people, as they oiight tem, and why was it revoked ? Was there a
to change. In the city you have a fran- call from the people to revoke it ? Dare any-
chise, one amount, one fixed franchise; in body stand up and say that during the first
the country districts, an entirely different eighteen years of this Dominion that fran-
one. In cne province we have one fran- chise was an infamous one, or proved a
chise, In another province another franchise 1 curse. or was not a blessing'? Why, we
-just to suit what was thought to be the know that the voice of the people was
conditions of the people, and to offer -,"..n op- obtained through that system better than it
portunity to give expression to the mature lias even been obtained after the Bill of
wish of the people In each province. - That& 1885 was introduced. We propose, not
has been the case with us, and that Is the something entirely novel or new, but we
case, not only In the mother country, but In propose. after having had some twelve vears
all countries possessing British -epresenita- experience of that Franchise Bill of 1885.
tive Institutions. I ask .the attention of the that we should return to the system that
hon. gentleman for a moment to the state worked so admirably from 1867 up to 1885.
of the franchise in Great Britain and Ire- But the hon. gentlemen says : Suppose a mi-
land. Is the franchise the same in England nority representation was Introduced In the
as it is In Scotland ? Is It the same In great province of Ontario. where would you
Scotland that It is In Ireland ? Is it the be then ? Well. supposing It was,. I cannot
same in the clty as It Is In the boroughs ? se how that Is going to affect us. The
Why, the hon. gentleman knows there is principle of having a minority representative

Mr. DAVIES.
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would not apply to us. It is only the fran- electoral districts could deliver as many
chise vote which would be polled in accord- votes as lie could visit different doctoral dis-
ance with the electoral law of the Dominion tricts on election day. The bon. gentleman
to eleet one man for each electoral district, seemed b think dm1 that was an extraordi-
and not put a minority man here. That nary position and miit resuit in ai extra-
argument does not apply, and cannot apply. crdinary state of ads; indeed, lie more than
And the saine answer niay be given to Lis broadly hinted underlying it was the
suggestion that possibly the province of On-.,wful question of French domination, aud
tario. singled out here again as perhaps the lie bld this buse tlat the province of
most advanced province of the Dominion, Ontario would xever submit to anytling of
miglt confer the franchise upon females. tlie kind. One would suppose from the lion.
Well, Sir, supposing it did. This Parlia- argument that sonep ad-
ment might be perfectly well satisfied to anedt p
adopt that, perfectly w-ell satisfied to let vision to the province of Quebec. No one
it be. But if Parlianent was not satisfied. knows better'than the hon. l bat
the renedy would be in their own hands. the province of Quebec senis to this bouse
The argument which the lion. gentleman a fixed nuuiber of relresentatives. It doe?
suggests, that we are parting with ourot matter wlether'on(-- man vosiitwo
powers in this matter. is altogether inaccu-fc.r haiii dozen places ; it does mot alter
rate. because w*e are simply adopting thethe retreseitationuin e Ilouse, and if he
franchise as it at present exists. we claim 'province of Quebec in its wisdoni seoins to
the fullest and amplest power to alter. re- think the better plan is ho give property he
voke. or modify it from time to time. as the riglit lu vote througb its owner in everv
circuinstances of the case may call for. ilaee w-lich lie eau visit on (:eetion day.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friendlit* Uih business of the province itself:It
will probably allow me to ask him a ques-ol
tion. because I do not read the Bill as he ee
does. I understand him to say that this Bi Quebec a scintilla of advautage over On-
proposes that we should take the franchises
as they exist now in the varlous provinces. Mr.WOOI) Brockvil1e). Yltte
and make them the basis of the Dominion liopes that the province or Quebec will
franchise. But that i ot the Bil. TheI1l ne
Bill reads :vote.

Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, The MINISTER 0F'MARINE AND
the qualifications and conditions necessary to en-iFISERIES. 1 arn nol surprised that the
ttile a person to vote at a Dominion election,.
shall be those entitling a person, at the timie of
such election, to vote at a provincial election in!Vote prmciple. and that il would bke to sec
the electoral district for which the Dominion it extended 10 he provine Of Quebee. But
election is being held, or any part thereof. the'Globe" dues flot îretend lu dictale to
So that whatever the law may be in the Quebee. The "(;lobe' knows very well that
province at the time the Dominion election in the iatter of provincial franchise the
is held. shall be the law for the Dominion. people of the province of Quebec are su-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND preme, and if they choose to retain the
FISHERIES. Precisely. the hon. gentlemanpncipl hynow aeic 'agle" wihl
is perfectly correct. He has read the Bil plan of oneman une vote Is a better one.
just assind instosagumentatBut my lion. friend is a veritable Rip Van
was addressing myself to his argument that nkle. The lion gentleman was a mebe
Parliament was parting with its right of or leading supporter of a Government whic
declaring how its members should be elect- distinctly admittcd its adiesion ho the prin-
ed. and I was showing him that while we cîpler ie now condeinns. Does the hon.
are adopting this system of provincial fran- gentleman reiniber when lie sat on Ibis
chises which are to apply to the Dominion side of the bouse %vhat Sir John Thompson,
for the time being, 'we do not part with our lis leader, stated?!Dld le not say that in
powers ; we can retain and recover those order b achieve simplcity and avoid the
powers at any moment we like to exercise enormous expense of a Dominion franchise,
our' privilege.the Conservative party bad qoleiiily agreed

The hon. gentleman quoted with approval to accept as the hasts of a Dominion fran-
a speech delivered by the hoz. mnember for chise the provincial franchise of tbc Do-
Brockville (Mr. Wood) the other day. Tiatinion?
hon. gentleman presented a well-reasoned
argument against the principle of this Bill. Mr. WOOD (Brockvll). Sir John Tbomp-
He argued that one vital defect In it w.as, son neyer at any moment declared or ex-
that while in Ontario there was the principie pressed the opinion that this Parliament
acdopted of one man one vote, that principle should dcpart from tbe principle of govern-
did not apply to the province of Quebee. Ing Its own franchise. Once you depart
end one man there if he possessed. half a from that principle, It is no longer a Do-

dozn uaifcaion fr ots u d ret iote ast he podvincial dffrnhie.etrlds
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman is con-
fou.nding two things. I am talking about
the justice of taking the provincial franchise
as the basis for a Dominion franchise. I
am arguing whether it is proper or right to
adopt as a basis for a Dominion franchise
the franchises of the several provinces. That
Is a separate and distinct question in itself.
Is It right or wrong ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). You propose to
make some changes in this Parliament'?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman says
that is wrong. Why ? He says it is wrong
because in the province of Quebec a man
may have five or six votes, whereas in On-
tario a man has only one vote. But you
have conceded that point already ; you have
declared that that principle was the only
one you would adopt.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We never de-
clared that. The Bill never came before
this House, and never was voted on.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am not saying it was voted
on. But I say that the hon. gentleman's
leader used the following language, wbich
has already been quoted by the Solicitor
General, but which under the circumstan-
ces, I may be pardoned for quoting again.
At page 3367 in the " Hansard " of 1894, in
reply to Mr. Laurier, Sir John Thompson
said :

We propose important changes in the Fran-
chise Act, and, without making a speech upon1
them or giving reasons, I would briefly state thai
we propose to adopt, as the basis of the franchise,
the franchises of the various franchises of Can-
ada.
That was the proposition. No one cheered
more heartily than the hon. member for
Broekville (Mr. Wcod) on that occasion. He
was here supporting Sir John Thompson
through thick and thin ; that was his own
declaration made through the mouth of his
leader. He now comes forward and warns
us-about what he says: If you attempt to
give six votes to a man in the province of
Quebec, as you would do if you adopt the
Quebee franchise, and only one vote to a
man in Ontario, the great, province of On-
tario will not submit to it. But the hon.
gentleman has been asleep for six years;
he Is, as I have said, a veritable Rip Van
Winkle. The hon. gentleman accepted
through the mouth of his leader five or six
years ago the declaration I have read.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I never accepted
it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman did
not accept It, he took mighty good care to
hold his tongue, and he took a position tu
the Government without making any expla-
nation In regard to It.

Mr'. DAVIES.

Mr. HUGHES. I desire to ask a question.
Are not the franchises of the provinces the
basis of the present list ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.

Mr. HUGHES. They are.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. No. The basis of the pre-
sent list has been the flat of the revising
officer. Upon this point, and keeping as
close as possible to my hon. friend, for I do
not want him to escape, I may say that Sir
John Thompson introduced a Bill based on
the principle which he enunciated in answer
to the question put by Mr. Laurier. What
did Sir John Thompson say ? For I will
give my hon. friend the benefit of all the
qualifications applied by Sir John in intro-
ducing the Bill. He said :

The change is also proposed in this Bill which
I indicated a few days ago, that the questions
upon which so much difference bas arisen in the
past as to the basis of the franchise, shall be ad-
justed by adopting the franchise of the several
provinces. While I admit that this is a new de-
parture, I deny what has been so widely asserted,
that it is in any important or practical degree a
surrender of any principle that we have contend-
ed for in times past. The number of differences
which exist between the provincial franchise and
the Dominion franchise as established by our own
Act, are so few as not to be worth the contest
and the expense which are Involved in keeping
them up. and the adoption of a general systeu
which will apply both to the local and Dominion
legislatures, has recommendations as regards
simplicity and facilities for economy, which can-
not exist under a dual system, such as we havè
been keeping up for the past few years.

Can anything be mcre clear ? The only
thing Sir John Thonipson claimed to retain
was the right to administer those franchises
through Dominion officers : but the prin-
ciple that the franchises of the provinces
should constitute the franchise of the Do-
minion was unreservedly enunciated and
unreservedly accepted. So I say, Mr.
Speaker, that I was more than surprised,
after we had beard this and for years
had heard no repudiation of It, to find
that this Bill, based upon the very principle
they accepted, and on which Sir John.
Thompson announced his desire to frame a
measure is called a contentious Bill to which
they cannot agree. I cn understand that
if an hon. gentleman took up the position
adopted by Sir John Thompson, namely.
that Dominion officers should be appointed
to make up separate lists from the pro-
vincial franchises, then he would have a
point. Whether we should ineur that ex-
pense or not is a point I am willing to de-
bate. If the hon. gentleman thinks it worth
while to have two sets of revising officers,
two sets of lists based on one franchise, in-
volving a cost of hundreds of thousands of
dollars for their revision, we are prepared
to discuss the matter. grapple wIth it and,
take issue on It. But do not let my hon.
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friend escape from the dilemma in which House unquestioned, after the announce-
he is by intimating, when he sat in silence! ment of the leading party organs, after tbe
behind Sir John Thompson, cheering bis absence of a whimper of dissent from even
words- the rear rank of the party, we now hear

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I never cheered my hon. friend (Mr. Wood) announce: Al-
his wordcls.though I did not say anything then, I was

entirely opposed to it. The hon. gentleman
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND (Mr. Wood) Is entitled to that, but ail I can

FISIIERIES. Then the hon. gentleman say is that he stands alone. I do not be-
gave a silent assent, and a mere assent from lieve he will find another man who stood
him is sonietimes better than the most vigor- behind the leader of the Government at that
eus cheering on the part of some other time who will have the courage to make
members who sits behind. an announcement similar to bis. It was

stated the other night that this Bill was a
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The Bill was in- contentious one, and I said then, and I re-

troduced. I was not a member of the Gov- peat now, that I was surprised at the state-
ernment at the time, and I had the right ment, because I thought that all conten-
then, as every private member has a right, tion on this subject had been buried when
to take whatever position I pleased on a 1 the leader of a great party solemnly and
Bill introduced by the Government of which constitutionally announced from bis place
I w-as a supporter. I never supported the in the House that the party had cone to
Bill. Sir John Thompson never wanted to the conclusion to adopt the provincial fran-
introduce provincial franchises over a chises as the basis of the Dominion fran-
Dominion franchise. And further, that chise. I believed that under British con-
in adopting the provincial franchise stitutional usage, I might accept that state-
we never made for uniformity alone, ment of the Prime Minister as conclusive.
and uniformity alone was not the But it appears that I was mistaken, and we
sole principle. We allowed manhood suf- have now to deal with a state of affairs
frage in Prince Edward Island and British that I venture to say cannot be paralleled
Columbia under the Act of 1S85. We in any other representative institution.
held to the right of this Parliament to say We have had another gentleman (Mr. Fos-
just what this franchise should be. My ter), a leading member of the Administra-
point was, that you cannot, and I do not tion of Sir John Macdonaid, a Finance MIn-
believe you will say : that one man in the'ister for inany years. now the lieutenant
city of Toronto having six votes ln the ad-io! the leader of the Opposition; we have
joining constituencies can only vote once,! had hlm deliver a speech for three mortal
whuie an elector in Montreal can exercise'hours, fot uponthe Bil, for le did not
bis riglt to vote seven or eigit tîmes in the speak upon the Bifor ten minutes, but
adjoining elettoral districts. upon ailr Janner Moconcelivable subjeets

which eieould drag in. and weary and take
Thie MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Up the le of the Ilouse with. The hon.

FISIIERIES. I amn bound to aceept the gen'tlemnan (Mr. P'oster> did dIo the House
statement o! the bon. gentleman (Mr. Wood) î th honour, during the hast five minutes of
that lie was not in accord with the leader'i hs speech, to refer to the question before
at that time, and tlate i reserved to himse othe Chair. And, Sir, with that supreme
the right to dIffer from that BIe if itheadindifference to accuracy which distinguishes
been brougIt to the vote. I accept unre- the on. gentleman, and that caînisuperior-
servedly the statement o the hone n. gente- ity to facts w)en they stand in the way o
man (Mr. Wood) to that offet; but, what oris argument. which las made him a past
al thae rest o! the party rWere they hike master in this kind o debate, and with
thm sittlng there gfving au apparentassent, that faulty lie possesses of haf stating
whle in their hearts they dissented? uWasthe truth and keeping back the other haf;
the Goverment o! the day not bound bytheon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) tried to
the leader's statement ? Were the gentle- 1(ad this b-ouse to believe that this Billw-as
men with whom lie (Mr. Wood) was after- a perfect enormity. e would have ou
ward associated, and wlo are owasttengbeieve that le lad îever assented to
on the front Opposition benches, not bound the priniple that I read from Sir John
by the statement of their leader ? What Thompsons speech ; and lis (Mr. Fos-
did the organs o! the Conservative party ters) folowers listened to the latterpart
say outside the House in addition to what o! is argument, feeling assured that he
the members of the party said inside ? Why. would be prepared to advance some soiid
the " Mail9" and the "Gazette " were out arguments against the Billtsei!. Weli,
with flying colours declaring that ln this I have often admired the skll and Ingenuity
the party had made an advance towards the wlth which the bon. gentleman (Mr. Fos-
Liberal ulne, that ali was peace and bar- ter),applies himself to an argumentle under-
mony, and that they were prepared to ac- stands. the way le wihl skate over. thin
cept the great principle for which the Libe-lice. the way le wili hait state a fact. tIc
ral party had so long contended. And, after way le wi twist and turu facts in order

the anounemen by Uc leder th the take c ofte ands with. The-n
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tie lie merits miy admiratiou and astonish- Mr. CASEY. Did he say that ?
ment. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Mr. HUGHES. And sonietimes you are F1811ERLES. Yes, lie did. There is tlhe
surprised. "'Hansard," page 776, and the hon. gentle-

The MINISTER 0I MNIARIN-'E ANDiiman is as agile and as slippery at getting
FISHERIES.TE arn surprised. but I do sub- out of a key-hole as anybody in the world,
mitStHtEIES. gentemasurprisedt os - but out of that lie cannot get ; it is there

mit to the lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) that in the a" Hansard."9
in discussing a Bill of the importance of I tse hon.li J t" ossshmel I -isk bo.n. gentlemen sitting behind mythis, he might at least possess himself of hon. friend (Mr. Foster), who have been
an elementary knowledge of the Bill itself. accustomed to take their political gospel
1 arn flot asking too mnucl wben 1 ask that.
I do not ask for a lawyer's anquaintance from him, and who have been used to form
ido ntask dfoert alwyes acquaeitanc their opinions upon serious statements made

with the diiYerent details of the Bill ;1byhmndeahocnayoeoftm
simply ask that lie would possess himself f him debate, thow cananyune of them
of some little elementary knowledge of what made of the ridiculous reasons he gave as
the Bill is about. Why, Sir, the hon. gen- to why this Bill was contentious. When
tieman (Mr. Foster) called upon bis follow- one shows that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
ers to tight this Bili lie by lne and sectioni Foster vas entirely mtistaken, when
by section ; and why ? Because he said : n that n only one of the
It Is a contentious Bill, and being a con- dire predictions he made could be ful-
tentious Bill, it should not be introduced filed. because they have no basis in
this session, and may not be required for fat. whiere is tle hon. genten ' s argu-
four or five years. And the hon. gentleman, m5ent gne. that this is a conttius BiH.
with that superior wave of the band which I hav shown that this principle is the prin-
he sometimes adopts, gave as bis reason eiple:accepted by both political parties. I
that it is a contentious Bill, and stated in iave shown that the ouly real and tangible
the most solemn tones : It proposes to reason whieh the lion. gentleman put for-
hand over to sone other power the delimita- ward why this Bill should be opposed has
tion or the fixing of the boundaries of the no existence except in bis own fertile im-
electoral districts. Now, did every any- agination ; and, having done so, I think I
body hear anything so ridiculous or absurd. may fairly appeai to the House that, so far
There is not a line. not a phrase in this as the arguments of the hon. gentleman
Bill which would justify any such state- stand, tliere is no reason why it should not
ment. He evoked it from bis own inner receive its second reading. I acknowledge
consciousness ; he built up this bogey for that if this Bill were a gerrymander, as the
the pure purpose of frightening bis follow- hon. gentleman wanted his followers to be-
ers into Une. I do not believe that the hon. lieve-if it gave an outside party power to
gentleman could have read the Bill. But tamper witli the boundaries of our constitu-
somebody may say to me : you cannot be encies, every man on both sides of 'the
representing him correctly. Well, Sir, when House should rise up in rebellion against
I heard him at first I thought it was a it. We have had enough gerrymander Bills
' lapsus linguae,' but when he enforced the in this House. The Liberal party in the
argument through sentence after sentence, great province of Ontario have suffered for
1 thought the hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) eighteen years. aye, nearly twenty years.
was in the position he very often is, of not from the curse of an infamous gerrymander;
knowing what he was talking about, and and a repetition of that gerrymander was In-
covering his argument up In a great cloud troduced here a year or two ago with the
of words. What did the hon. gentleman hope of legislating me out of this chamber,
say ? but It miserably failed, I ain glad to say.

The principles of that Bill, if I understand ithe Liberal party presnoha
rightly, propose to take our constituencies and
the power of forming these constituencies from Bili to this bouse wlieh. though Il lis Its
the gentlemen who sit here as a Dominion legis-de.aeknowIMge. Is based on a prin-
lature. and hand It over to the provincial legIsla- cipie'which bas been aecepted by both
tures. parties, and aeepted in a way which, when

Did ever anybody hear anything so ridieu- erystaihized In a Bil, ought to ksure the
lous ? There is not a Une in the Bill which passage of that Bi through the House wlth-
would justify such a statement. It is pure out any factions or contentions opposition.
Imagination, wild and reckless Imagination, Now, the frguentwat uedaeste
absolute and utter disregard of facts, and GovernBento da twe a eein
Indifference to accuracy whleh the hon. gen- Hby ths Bihtg me t agetieman, as I say, is a past master in. He
says further :ann oila danae rmti ilsays erIt takes away from the party In power the

It also gives to a power entirely out of our.poitiai advantages which the present law
own control the right to say what shall be the gives them. To-day, Sir, w, could appoint
boundaries of the constituencies of gentlemen a revIsing ofIcer o! our own In every onewho sit in this House.1of the 215 electorai districts of this Domin-
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ion, and have the law administered, if we of Ontario is concerned. I eaun make my
were bad enough to do it, according to the statement so far as the province of Prince
rule by which hon. gentlemen opposite ad- Edward Island is concerned. and1 I know of
ministered it when in power. that Is, for what I speak, and the same rule apidies to
their own purposes. many parts of Nova Scotia.

Mr. WALLACE. Did I understand the Mr. POWELL. Will the hon. gentleman
hon. gentleman to say that the present Gov- state what constituencies in Prince Edward
ernient could appoint 215 revising officers?! Island bis statement applies to ?
I think the law is that they cannot disniss The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN
one. any more than they can a judge. FISHERIES. East and West Queens, West

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Prince, and King's-every one of them.
FISHERIES. Do you meau to say that There was not a county court judge in any
they hold office during good behaviour ? ie of these ridings lu the provinei of

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes. Prince Edward Island wlio was nt disiss-
ed, and there was not a revising offic:er apb-

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI) poited wliom they did not take right out of
FISIIERIES. Then. the law as it stands. is tlhecomnmittee rooms--sone of then the see-
ten tines as infamous as I ever thoughit it. retaries and presidents of the Tory associa-
If it is true-I do not think it is-that hon. tions in Prince Edward Island.
gentlemen opposite have passed a law mak-
ing these revising officers permanent officers,1Mr. Is the
holding their positions iluring good be- lfc
haviour, and if it is the fact. which I thinkee
will not be ehallenged. that they have r?
appointed party heelers in most of the elee- The MINISTEIt011MARINE AND
torah districts to earry ont their î)uipose- FISHEIES. I am. not taikin-, about

wvrolicpactions.
Sone lion. MEMBELtS. No. Nanie.

Mr. MACDONALD Kings. P.E.1.) Tihey

FIShdERIES.awll not go beyond yon y any ne s
ow-nprovince. For years -and years the law The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
wal adîuistered in the province o Prince FISHERIES. I a not talkin about the
Edward Island by the county court judges of me they appinted. I arntalking
yet. because they administered it fairly, youîabout what îley hoped b do-what their
dismissed them from their positions, and ap- intentions were wlmen tley -ippointeilthem
pointed the president and the secretary of andi1 say that wlen îhey gerryrnandered
Liberal-Conservative associations. Men whlo: the Island and appointed these revising offi-
came fron the conmmittee rooms of the Tory cers. they lad only one object in view-
parry sat upon the bench to determine what Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) Tomen should vote for them.

give you a good, safe constituency,. wasn't
Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask the' it ?

hon. gentleman if he is aware that nine out The MNISTER 0F MARINE AND
of every ten of the revising officers in On- FISHERIES. But they did not accomplish
tario are county court judges. their objeet. owing to the independence of

THE MINISTER OF MARINE AND the people.
PISHERIES. I am not aware of it : and. Mr. MARTIN. Will the hon. gentleman
so far as they are county court judges. no allow me to ask him a question ? Will he
unfair criticism ean be passed upon thei. I 1please tell the House what president and
am speaking of those I know of. what secretary of a LIIeral-Conservative

Mr. SPROULE. How can the hon. gen- association were appointed revising officers?
tleman say a large majorlty of them? The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISHERIES. Mr. Smallwood was the sec-
FISHERIES. Because I believe the major- retary of a Liberal-Coaservative Association
lty were so. I was not aware that the ma- for the past ten years.
jority of the revising officers In Ontario were Mr. MARTIN. Where was he revising
county court judges. I am told that in the officer ?
province of Quebec it Is not so. But I am The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN
speaking o! the part of the Dominion I FISHERIES. Either in East Prince or inknow of. West Prinee-Mr. Charles R. Smallwood.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman M
spoke of them as a whole, and said the large Mr. MARTIN. Who was the president?
majority of them. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. Mr. McQuarrie and Mr.
FISHERIES. WelI, the hon. gentleman can Stewart*
give his explanItion so far as the province Mr. MARTIN. Neither statement is true.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND comes within the knowledge of the meanest
FISHERIES. Well, there is no use of and poorest elector. He is not confused by
bandying a lie across the House. being told: you are on the provincial fran-

Mr. MARTIN. Neither Mr. Stewart nor chise but not on the Dominion franchise.
Mr. Smallwood was a secretary or president Agam it is desirable to adopt this measure
of a Liberal-Conservative Association. because it is a much more inexpensive plan.

Hon. gentlemen opposite concede that. Our
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND present law bas cost this country for the

FISHEIRIES. I know whereof I am talk- imperfeet revisions we have had during the
ing. Mr. McQuarrie was the president of past few years-not a revision every year
the Prince County Association, and Mr. but every two or tbree years-over a mil-
Smallwood has been the secretary for the lion dollars of publie money, and that does
last ten years. | not begin to represent what the revision bas

Mr. MARTIN. So far as East Queen's, cost the people. I am speaking within
the distriet I represent is concerned, the bounds when I say that it cost from $200
bon. gentleman is mistaken. to $500 to the individual candidate himself

for each revision besides the million dollars
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND spoken of as a cost to the country. The

FISHERIES. I am not mistaken. I ran in burden had become intolerable, and it was
West Queen's myself, and Messrs. Small- largely on that account, that the Liberal
wood and Stewart were the two revising party advocated the adoption of the pro-
offileers-one for the east and one for the vincial franchise. This measure should be
west. But we need flot get down to parish adopted because experience. the best test
politics. in the world, has shown that the principle

An bon. MEMBER. Corne out of them. of adopting the provincial franchise is a
good one. Fromn 1867, when confederation

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND was first called to existence, up to 1885.
FISHERIES. I was nlot in them, but I was that systemu w-as in vogue and it worked
trying to pull those out who got tbemselves without complaint. If experience has
in. I was arguing that the Government proved it a good system, if it is inexpensive,
were flot trying to gain any political advan- and simple and easily understood, it bas
tage by adopting the provincial franchise. thiree qualilications which ought to recomn-
The provinces of the Dominion are not all uend it to the people. Under these circum-
under the control of the Dominion Govern- stances I had the bonour in this Huse,
ment, thoughi no doubt, with tbe growing somne years ago, of mnoving that if the pro-
intelligence of the people, they soon will be. vincial lists were flot adopted as the basis
But at present they are not. The great of a Dominion franchise list, if the bouse
province of Quebee bas been for years under was determined to retain the making-up of
Tory rule, British Columbia is under Con- those lists and the appointment of officers,
servative rule, amd New Brunswick, I be- I sai that I for one was in favour of
lieve. bas a composite government, neitr manhood suffrage as the franchise which
Liberal nor Tory but a mixture of both, so should be adopted, and I adhere to that
thiat the Liberal party are fot the ruling party view now; but inasmuch as the great pro-
in the different provinces, nor bave thiey the vince of Quebec is wedded to its own sys-
control of the lists in those provinces. i say tem and will not accept manhood suffrage.
that the introduction and carrage of this I cast my vote in favour of the adoption of
Bilh would involve te surrender 0f powers the provincial franchises. We will thus
which the Government of the day now pos- save a million dollars squandered in tIis aI-
sess under the Dominion Franchise Act, tempt to build up a separate list, and wil
with respect to ute appointment of revising introduce a simple, plain. easily understood
officers and ail he other extraordinary and systemi. under which the ,electors, as a

indefensible powers confered upon the Gov- whole. cai record their votes in favour ot
erument of the day. Tbere are many good the candidates of their choice.
reasons for our adopting the provincial
franchise. In ot first place, because of its Mr. ROCHE. We have heard a good mnany
simplicity. Tbe lists are made up by a class hon. gentlemen opposite accuse members
of officiais who live in and understand the on this side of occupying a great deal of
country and know the people. They are time in talking on almost every subject but
made up with little expense, and there is no Ithe one before the House, but if the hon.
danger of confusing the electors by having gentleman can point to a speech delivered
two different kinds fe franchise. Every- during this debate so utterly foreign to the
body will admit that it is for the benefit of Iuestlon under discussion as was the first
the electorate that the mode of voting and i part of his own remarks. I should like very
the means et ascertaining whether a man much to see it. A goodly portion of the
bas a vote or not, should be made more 1 :alance of the hon. gentleman's speech con-
simple, and if you have the one list which sisted of braggadocio. and rather loud
entitles a mani to vote under the provincial voiced bravado. of which he seems to be a
franchise and under the Dominion fran- master, and taking the eue which is likely
chise, you simplify the matter so that i to be followed in the near fpture by his own

Mr. DAVIES.
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supporters, he accused hon. gentle-nen on acter of that Act when It met with such
this side of taking a somersault on this condemnation from those particular sources.
question, and thus sought to prepare the Now, lu the few remarks It is my Intention
House for the great somersault which he ex- to address to this House, 1 do fot intend
pects bis own followers to take in the next to discuss the question as affecting any
few days. other province, but purely from a.Manitoba

It is not my intention to devote many standpoint. In doing 80 It will be necessary
minutes in replying to the hon. gentleman, for me to briefly review the history of the
because possibly the hon. gentleman would present Manitoba Franchise Act. In the
disdain a reply from an humble member like days of the Norquay Administration, the
myself and also because there was not muc Act provided that the lists sould be com-
to reply to in the hon. gentleman's remarks. piled by officers termed enumerators, who
Coming. hc wever, as I do, from the province were to be, as far as possible, municipal
of Manitoba, that province whose legisla- clerks. Let me read a clause of the Act
ton has created a good deal of acrimonious An enumerator appointed under this Act shah
discussion in this House and throughout thediscssin luthi flose mi trouhout~ ~be a clerk of a municipalty lying wholly within
country in the past few years, I desire b theolimits of the electorai division ln which le is
enter my protest against the adoption of I to ac , or, in case of refusai, negleet, inabiiity
this Franchise Bil, first. because I objeet to 1 or other reason, such other person as the Lieu-
thbe prineiple involved of iaving the conLtrl teiant-Governor Acouncil may select.
of the franchise surrendered by this Parlia The Liberal Opposition, led by Mr. Green-

ent ano delegated to tehprovinces.an h d t

t, aopscussth questondaspaffctingay

secondly, beause the Manitoba Franchs setant r hAt in e

Act wheh s itened o sbsttut foidayseof nthe ouydmtaintratinte

Act1providedbthat the lists should be prepared by municipal
this law, so far as the election of members;clerks, and the munipal ss sould be
from that province is concerned. is a m t er e ed e

Anhenumoeralitr appoine n th iActi shal

Iniquitous Aa and rightly termed so bynepity w i
ton. leader hf the Opposition. It is an acthd

whici is administered in a most hostileo c (Mr. Greenway) was l favour onaving
spirit te the Conservative opposition ln that the voters' liss prepared by municipal cerks,
province. It certainly brings disgrace a nanted that this could be easily doe, as
disredit on those who were instrumentall!i the greater part o the work was complete when

the Iists for municipal elections were prepared.

prrn t nd elegted to tebprkoinceadp arpoedta-Atan secalyta

secondl beuse the atoba Franhse s * * - * He objecged to the goverment takg
vince. That Franchise Act is one. wih.utef theniselves the appointnent of enumerators.
when w-e look at the manner in whieh the They liight appoint partisabs, who might put
fsts have beovonpiled through ils opera- obstacles in the wayiun order to exlude from the
tion. is certainly deserving f our severest lists names r which they objected. The great-
hondemnation. Any person living sn that est freedon should be allowed, ad there should
prvince to theonevate opoitonfha the voter ay taint of suspicion as y the manuer in

province.aIt certinly barings disgeracer nd n anandta hscudb aiydna

pShich the ists were prepared. If aof the ists that have been prepared and ofpartisan enurHerator were appointed, how easy It
the character of manyc f those registration woud be for hlm t Ignore certain information
lerks. appointees of the Liberal Goveri-n hch le inight obtain in reference to certain

ment. some of w-houi have had to iee their individuals whom he migh t wish to exlude.
country for their country's good staye
pardoned if ie uses rather strong expres- t Now, Mr. Speaker, I ao free to admit that
sronceucandeingation ofware ofhe. c ct othere was a certain amount o force in the
Is only necessary for nie to tell you that at; objections off ered to that clause by Mr.
the time that Act was under discussionn of Gatcahe t vere p oa inud, geater
the characteof megsatur thse regiatio force des that objection apply to bis own
Liberal, Mr. Fisher, formerly presdent of Act o the present day? rfe objected to

the rovncil Liera Asociaionandfo1 the appointment o! enumerators.- But thesemhentromn f whomldn haveia tofe eir dre the oi ersho has to-day, only o e caismany years pasthinty oaod yg shemlature. condemned It hn unmeasurd teres. NwM registration lerks. To show that
s s cdn te sme N , tit the opinion of the Liberals fthat pile declared this Act to e to te that clause by'Mr.

honoured phrase osais, amonstrostym frvnce e ihl read a resolution moved by
monstrosities, ai sa d teatrIf eeverytin o! Ath losen av ?d o, a gentleman
were true that had been saidagainst es the to ho s e have aoeay, ontlecan
present Dominion Franchise Act, It was to whom, whatever may be said concerning
still a king compared te the Greenway Act. him, gentlemen opposite owe their positions
When I also bring te your memory the fact to-day, though they have treated him very

to"Globe," the mouthpee cavalierly and used him very ungratefully,that he Teontotossing hlm aside like an oid glove, after
and famlly bible of hon. gentlemen opposite, tossing umsede l i an ewd poete
alse condemned the Act, and warned the having used him for their own purposes,
provincial Liberals that in enacting such and now he is being looked after by his old
legislation they were but placing a stumb- opponents. the Canadian Pacific Railway,
ling-block ln the way of the Liberals in this that he fought for so many years. Mr. Mar-
Dominion Parliament who were agitating tin, on the third reading of the Bill, movedI:
against the Dominion Franchise Act, you That the said Bill be not read a third time, but
can formi some Idea 0f the iniquitous char- fthat It be recommitted to a Committee of the
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Whole House, with instructions to amend the Bill difficulties he had to face, he would never
by striking out clause No. 14, which provides for have accepted the commission of revising
the appointment of enunerators, and substituting oficer. The action of these clerks has been
therefor a clause providing for clerks of muni- sucho
cipalities miaking up thec voters' lists. : sc that hundreds, nay tliousands. of Con-

cservatives have been disfranchised. The
This, then, was the policy of the Liberais leader o flth Opposition ias enumerated
in 1886. They voted for it in the legisla- several instances, notably that of North
ture to a iman. In the elections which were Winnipeg, wliere 400 electors were left off
held in December of that year, every Libe- the list. The whole Hebrew vote. amount-
ral canilidate and the Liberal leaders fromt ing to 250, were left off because it was ex-
every hustiigs ln the province deelared pected that they would vote l a body for
that, if returned to power, the Liberal party the Conservative candidate, whereas the Ice-
would wipe out the Norquay Act, and make landie voters were put on without applica-
provision for the municipal clerks to com- i tions because they generally vote Liberal.
pile the lists and the judges of the land to 1Twenty-seven Conservative employees of the
revise them. lu January, 1888, Mr. Green- Ogilvie Milling Company were left off simply
way was called upon to fori an Adminis- because they were Conservatives, and every
tration. And in the session of the following Liberal employee was put on wilthut ap-
year, I think, in a moment of honesty, lie plication on their part. And when the re-
attempted tu redeemu his pledges. le did gistration clerk was asked how these men
pass an Act embotlying these principles of were put on without application, he had to
having the voters' lists compiled by muni- admit ihat their names were taken off an
cipal clerks and revised by the judges of old scrutineer's book. As a matter
the land. That Act was a very fair Act, of fact, it was an oli canvass book.
and received the endorsation of every mem- These men had been narked as having
ber of the legislature irrespective of party.1 voted for the Liberal candidate, and their
It was an Act that had stood the test of naines were put on without auy application.
experience in other provinces. It provided wlhile the naies of Couservatives in the
that the lists should be conpiled by munici- same milling ceompany were left off. In
pal clerks who were directly responsible tu the local constituency adjoining uy own, I
the people, and who, if they attempted any sent in 35 names that were left off. The
unfair dealings, the subject of their dismis- lion. gentleman knows what that means,
sal would be a live issue in the next muni- when you take into consideration the spar-
eipal election, so that self-interest alone sely-settled nature of that country. O)ver
would prevent them from following crooked 1o0 other naines in that constituency were
methods. But did Mr. Greenway allow that left off in like manner. lu the local co-i-
Act to grace the Statute-book of Manitoba stituency where I reside dozens of names
very long ? Not at all. It was too fair an were left off the list of men whao had voted
Act to suit his purpose. He wished to bar- for ten, twelve or fourteen years previously.
ricade himself behind a partisan Election It seemed almost au impossibility, even at
Act, and one year afterwards, without giv- 1 the court of revision, to get those names on
ing an opportunity for the feasibility of tbis the list without a personal attendance,
Act to be tested in a general election, lie which necessitated time and labour, and
wII)el it off the Statute-book anîd enacted travelling ciglt or ten miles, and sometinies
another embodying every feature condemned even thirty or forty miles, In tiis case the
by hiuself in the Norquay Act and in the court of revision was held at the extreme
present Dominion Franchise Act. Nay,îa
more, embodying features much more iniqui- and lu te town ihere the Liberal candi-
tous than were to be found in elither. In- date resided, to suit lis own convenience.
stead of lists being compiled by munici- lu the previous election tliree courts of re-
pal clerks they were to be compiled by re- vision were held in the saie county. lu
gistration clerks, the nominees of the Libe-lte constituency o! Dauphin .00 naies were
ral candidates, whose only qualifications for left off tle list. lu one instance an en-
the position were that they were political gagenent ias made with a registratiou
partisans, and now in every riding, the listsclerk to put the Conservatives upon the Est.
are compiled under the direct supervision of A man was to appear at a certain hour il
the Liberal candidates. The Acts of the tieir naies, and the registration cierk w-as
registration cierks have been notorlous. tolie tliere lu, receive, the naines. But it
Where Judges have acted as revsng officers, turved ont that le could not be found, and
whiehic is by nou eans as frequent as It it leaked ont afterwards, an they thought
sbould lie, these registration cerks have ct was a sharp trick, the gentleman's own
been reprimanded and condemned. Judge son gave hm away by statin mthat lis
Ardagh inluWinnipeg and Judge Ryan In1 father had been h eding l a hayloft ail tc
Portage la Prairie,niay be named ii this afternoon. lu to riding o! South Brandon
onnection. The latter,, holding a revision the election ras run upon an unrevised

for the riding of Beautiful Plains, repri- lis, ntitme was allowed t have te wist
manded the registration clerk lu open wourt, pranted as to have a court of revision;
declared that le had never bad su trouble and therefore theclst was not revsed at
Prela Porrie, ta bae ndwn this afternoon tIn the riigfot Brandoneohr
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hand, a court of revision was held before fined bis speech to the announcement he
the lists were printed. and distributed. mucli made at the close, he probably would have
against the protestations of the Conserva- aecomplishled all for which he rose.
tive candidate who desired that the court Now it lias been the custom in the province
of revision should be postponed in order of Manitoba for Conservatives tu denounce
that the electors might see if their names the Franchise Act. The reason for that is
were on the list. This was refused, and the that the Conservatives of that province have
court of revision was actually held before lia(l sone suel reason as the Conservatives
the lists were printed and distributed. These, of Nova Scotia have to-day, to flnd an expia-
Sir, are a few of the instances which pre- nation for the reception tley live met at
vailed throughout the length and breadth tle pols. when tbey went before the elee-
of Manitoba. Is it any wonder that Con- torate. That explanation is found in the
servatives hailing from the province of fact that the Conservative party of Mani-
Manitoba should view with alarm the sub- toba does Dot stand weli with the
stitution of such an Act as that in plae people of the province ; it is because
of the present Dominion Franchise Act ? we finili the legisiature. composed
The franchise is the whole basis of const:- cf 40 members. there are only five or six
tutional freedon. If we have cooked lists Conservaiives. itSiicoisequenee of
prepared by partisan officials the liberty of facîs of this nature that Conervatives find
the people is gone. Now, Mr. Speaker, we V b denounce the Franchise Aer
have heard a good deal about hon. gentle- of MqNituba. That -lt las been critidsel
men opposite fighting for civil and religious adversely fron tinie to time. but it provides
liberties. They say they want to make this for one man one vote; and 1 ain f ree to
a great issue Now I ask those hon. gentle- say, beeause1I have observed lb for years,
men : Are these the kind of weapons they that any person wlo çesires to have lit
desire to tight their opponents with ? You nie reeorded on the list, eau have it so re-
miglit as well tie a man's hands behind his'icorded. Ontreason wlivthey ind so mucl
back and then wade into him a la Corbett. fault is beeause they have been so badly
Which is the greater evil, to threaten a defeated for a number of years past that
man that unless he votes for such and such iany of theni do not care to have their
a candidate, pains and penalties will be in- naines plaed upon the voters' list at ail,
flicted upon him, or to refuse him the right ami have praetieally aliowed the pre-
to vote at all ln this free country, althoughparation of the list te go by default.
lie may be fully qualified ? I think tlThe manner of preparing those iists,
latter is much the greater evil, for in thelas 1 say. is perfeetly fair, ani aIl re-
cases I have cited the registration clerks do sidents of Manitoba who are entitled te
as they please, while in the former case, invoteeau have their nanies placed on the
spite of all threats, a man may vote as he list if they so desire. ln regard 10 the lu-
pleases and no one can know how he voted. sinuation about r.listration clerks having
I am but voicing the sentiments of every left the country for the country's good. I
Conservative elector of Manitoba. yes. and may say that I am not aware of any cases
of the independent and fair-minded Liber- of that kind. There was one young man
als of that province. who are certainly dis- appointed as registration clerk who left the
gusted with the methods followed by those country for another cause altogether. It
registration clerks at the last two provin- was not because be had doue auything
cial elections. methods which are also con- wrong lincounection with the preparation
demned by the independent press. If hon. ofthe voters' list. and ne insinuation lias
gentlemen opposite are bound to push this ever been made againstlm on that ac-
Act through and make it the law of the count. The history of the preparatien of
land, let them at least exempt the province the voters lists may besatid hd ave
of Manitoba from its operation until such
time as the leader of the Government eau
use some of his powers of conciliation and
sunny methods on the leader of the Govern-
ment of Manitoba, so that the latter may
give it 1in Act that will allow a Conserva-
tive resident of that province to have an
equal say ln provincial elections with a
Liberal elector. Before taking my seat I
wish to revise the figures given to-night by
the Minister of Marine and Fisherles with
reference to the Colchester election:

9.50 p.m. Latest corrected returns give Muir,
Conserative, a majority ln Colchester, N.S.

Mr. RICHARDSON. It is not my Inten-
tion to reply at any length to the remarks
of the hon. member for Marquette (Mr.
Roche). I fancy the House will be dis-
posed to agree with me that if he had con-

satisfied that in every case it will be found
that they have been fairly well prepared,
aud I think the Manitoba Franchise Act w-dl
stand a fair comparison with the Franchise
Act of any other province in the Dominion.
Suppose we compare the Franchise Aet of
Manitoba with the Dominion Franchise Act.
We have, as I say, in Manitoba the prin-
ieple of one man one vote. In the city of
Winnipeg, .Tudge Ardagh. who revised the
Dominion list, denounced it as one of the
worst lists lie had ever had anything to do
with ;.he said it was almost impossible to
prepare a correct list with the material be-
fore him. Why, there is scarcely a man
who has died in that country for the last
ten or fifteen years, and whose n»'ne was
on that list, whose vote was not polled in
the election when the election day came
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round. As I said, I do not intend to offer ing over the question at the Council board,
any extended remarks on this question, but I and rumours are abroad that the Cabinet
I merely wanted to point out that if the ' is being disrupted. We see in the news-
Manitoba Act does not work as well as our; papers a rumour that three members of the
opponents desire, it is because they do not
take advantage of the provision of the Act
to see that their names are recorded at the
proper time.

Mr. HUGHES. I notice that a kind of holy
calm has fallen upon the other side of the
House ; I notice. also, that the froth has all
vanished from the top of the cask. When
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries arose,
lie had worked hinself up into a suitable
effervescence, carried away with the tele-
gram that Colchester had gone in favour of
the Liberal party. I notice that the hon.
gentleman's head is not now half as highl
aà it was before.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is all right, we carried it.
The majority is a little smaller, that is all.

Mr. HUGHES. We have been wondering
why this Franchise Bill was placed on the
orders before the tariff question. I have
been quietly sizing up the situation, and I
can give a few reasons why it has been so
placed. In the first place, I think the hon.
member for Huron (Mr. Cameron) stated
that the Prime Minister was going away
early in June, but that there were at least
twenty hon. members on that side of the
House who were capable of leading the
Government. They all think they are
capable of doing so. I notice that to-day
they have been practicing, and truly the
hand of the master has been shown to be
w'anting. We have seen hon. gentlemen
from the back benches come down to the
front seats, and junior members of
the Government. who were formerly
characterized by hon. gentlemen when in
opposition as those hanging around the
Privy Council door waiting for lunch to
come in, seeking to get their little experi-
ence in leading the House. ' There was
another object souglit to be attained in
bringing in the Franchise Bill before the
tariff measure. It was the desire to hold
off the tariff measure until certain provin-
cial elections had been decided and certain
by-elections were under way, so that people
might be influenced by promises made by
the Finance Minister publicly in some in-
stances, as has been asserted by friends of
the Government in order to influence cer-
tain 'people In connection with the elections.
There is another reason, and I believe this
is the most potent cause. We have seen
dissensions among hon. gentlemen opposite.
Talk of dissensions in the Liberal-Conserva-
tive party before last June! I believe all
the dissensions in the ranks of the Liberal-
Conservatives would not rival the dissen-
sions In the ranks of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. We find them torn apart on the tariff.
Free traders and protectionIsts are wrangl-

Mr. RICHARDSON.

Cabinet have withdrawn ; but I notice two
hon. members stick fast to their post.

An hon. MEMBER.
up the salary.

They will not give

Mr. HUGHES. No, nor the position.
An hon. MEMBER. It is a novelty.
Mr. HUGHES. May it remain a novelty.

We find them torn asunder and driven
apart on the policy in regard to Crow's Nest
Pass Railway. We observed how long the
face of the hon. member for South Huron
(Mr. Cameron) became when the Solicitor
General made his famous address in regard
to the Manitoba school question.

Mr. GIBSON. What did you think of it ?
Mr. HUGHES. Of his address ?
Mr. GIBSON. No, of the school question.
Mr. HUGHES. I have already expressed

my opinion.
Mr. GIBSON.

voted another.
You spoke one way and

Mr. HUGHES. If the hon. gentleman will
come down to the front benches so as to be
heard and practice, he will perhaps become
one of those described as hanging around
the Privy Council door, and may become a
Minister either without portfolio or without
salary.

Mr. GIBSON. I am not a hanger-on like
you.

Mr. HUGHES. This Infamous gerryman-
der to which hon. gentlemen opposite have
been referrIng in connection with the Lib-
eral-Conservative party is responsible for
a great deal; had it not been for this in-
famous gerrymander we would have lad a
staunch Liberal-Conservative representing
Lincoln, and the hon. gentleman would have
been 'at home.

Mr. GIBSON. I want to correct the hon.
gentleman, and to make this statement, that
the Tories sent 400 marked ballots against
me from the city of Toronto, and I could
trace them; and except for them I would
have come here not with a majority of 429.
but with a majority of nearly 1,000.

Mr. HUGHES. All I have to say is thls:
if the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. GIb-
son) knows whereof he speaks and has evi-
dence of the fact, he is unfit to occupy a
seat ln this House unless he follows up and
exposes the men.

Mr. GIBSON. Give us time.
Mr. HUGHES. No man with any prin-

ciple, knowIng the facts of the case, should
allow such a matter to pass or should
dare to stand here without bringlng to jus-
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tice the men who have been guilty of such
an act. I do not propose taking up muclh
of the time of the House in discussing this
Bill. The object of the discussion has been
served because the tariff has been promised
for Thursday, and this debate the only point
on which the Government are nearly unitei
has taken up the spare time. But the differ-
ence in the two parties in regard to the Frau-
chise Bill-! am speaking now of the leaders
of the two parties-is not as marked as one
would suppose. The policy of the Govern-
ment seems to be this : they want to let
control of the Dominion franchise rest with
seven different subordinate bodies, taking
the lists of the provinces as the lists for
the Dominion. The policy of the Liberal-
Conservative party is this : that while we
are now ready to accept and have always'
accepted the election lists of the provinces
as a basis of the Dominion franchise, we
are not willing to surrender to the provinces
the control of the Dominion franchise. Our
policy is this : we wish to retain the con-
trol. to define who shall vote and what the
qualification shall be. We want to conform
as nearly as possible with the election lists
of the varlous provinces, and that I well
know was the policy of Sir John Thompson
at the time he introduced the Bill two years
ago in this House. It could very easily be
arranged that the Dominion should retain
control of the machinery of the election
lists and still use the local courts and local
lists as a basis. It must be remembered
that in many parts of Ontario to-day
there is a system of registration in force,
especially in cities such as Toronto and
Ottawa. In the preparation of the listsî
in those places there must be expense
which will not be involved in connec-1
tion with new municipal lists. Now,
in the ordinary county municipalities, itl
would be a very easy matter to Use the
courts for the present provincial lists. as
the Dominion courts. But as was said by
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, why
not accept one broad franchise for the Do-
minion-let it be manhood suffrage if you
will, but under Dominion control. In Ontario,
although possibly not to such an extent as
in Manitoba, in the preparation of the pro-
vincial lists and the Dominion lists as well,
we have to contend against the whole ma-1
chinery of the local Government ; license
commissioners, division court clerks. license
inspectors. all this array of oficials are'
at the beck and nod of the provincial Gov-
ernment, and it Is part of their official duty
to look after the preparation of the lists.
The Liberal-Conservative party on the other
Land, through its associations. has to de-
pend on its own exertions, and In that man-
ner the cost is enormous to them. I was
much surprised to hear the Minister of Ma-
rine refer to the gerrymander in the pro-
vince of Ontario, for I can tell him, that in
that province, in the general election of
1I8G and in the general elections of 1890.

Wm. Ralph Meredith, leader of the Liberal-
Conservative party, polled 2,500 votes at one
time, and at another time 5,000 more of the
popular vote, than did the Reform party,
and yet, the Reform party was strengthened
in its position in the legislature by reason
of their infamous gerrymander. I can also
inform the hon. gentleman from Manitoba
(Mr. Richardson), that in the last general
election in that province, the Liberal-Con-
servative party, despite the fact that all
those names referred to by the hon. member
for Marquette (Mr. Roche) were left off
by the registration officer, only elected
seven members to the House. although
they polled 2,500 votes more than did
Mr. Greenway's supporters. That, how-
ever, shows that the Liberal-Conserva-
tive party is not dead yet. It also
shows that others than Liberal-Conserva-
tives understand how to gerrymander. Re-
ference has been made to the fact that
the province of Nova Scotia lias remained
true to the Liberal party. I find, Sir, that
when the Reform party took office in that
province, there was a surplus to the credit

1 of the people of $300,000, but after ten or
twelve years of Liberal rule, the people
are burdened with a provincial debt of
$2,000,000. Taking the area of Nova Scotia,
that represents an expenditure added to the
provincial debt of about $100 to the square
mile. I believe verily, that the greatest
failure as a politician and the weakest
government in Christendom could maintain
office, by dragging a small province like
that with a population of 500,000 into debt
in ten years, to the tune of $100 for every
square mile, or $5 per head for every man,
woman and child in Nova Scotia. If the
policy of the Liberal party in the Dominion
is to be pursued along similar lines they
may retain office for a time, but so soon as
the people are aroused to the true positiòn
of affairs they will not hesitate to turn

1 them ont of office. The hon. the Minister
of Marine told us that an attempt was made
to gerrymander him out of this House.
Well, we all remember that when that
statement was made in the bouse before,
the hon. member for King's (Mr. Macdon-
ald), in one of the best speeches it has ever
been our privilege to listen to, pointed out,
that the Minister of Marine was wide of
the mark, and that in place of standing
up like a man and placing his case before
the House, he had gone around privately

!.and souglit to instil the idea that he was
being unfairly dealt with. The facts proved
by the hon. member for King's (Mr. Mac-
donald) were, that in redistributing Prince
Edward Island they had given the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davies) an easy riding, and
one ln whieh he was sure of election. As
to British constitutional usage, the hon.
gentleman knows as well as I do that whIle
in England and Scotland and Ireland
the franchise differs, yet the general
tenor of the franchise In Great Britain
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is the same for similar conditions, and the
Central Government in England absolutely
controls its franchise, and does not leave it
to the dictates of any body in Scotland or
in Ireland. The Imperial Parliament itself
determines its franchise, and that is tne
policy of the Liberal-Conservative party in
Canada. We admit that the piesent fran-
chise Act can be reformed, and we were
prepared to have reformed it had we re-
mained in power. Sir John Thompson's
Bill would have reformed it in many im-
portant directions, and if our friends op-
posite will bring in a proper measure re-
taining the control of the franchise in this
Parliament, I am satisfied they will meet
with a generous support from this side
of the House. If on the other hand, they
propose to hiand over control of our fran-
chise to the provinces. then I for one wiIl
say, that I am prepared to meet it at every
step with the most determined opposition.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, I wish to
call the attention of the House for a mo-
ment to a statement made bý the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries as regards Prince
Edward Island. I do not suppose that
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) intended
intentionally to misrepresent the facts in
Prince Edward Island, but he evidently was
so eager to make a point in favour of the
Bill which he supported, that he went
down to the province of Prince Edward
Island for arguments, and perhaps uninten-
tionally misrepresented the facts. He told
the House that the presidents and the secre-
taries of the Liberal-Conservative associa-
tions were pitchforked into the positions of
revising barristers in that province, and he
instanced the name of Charles R. Small-
wood. Now, would the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davies) be surprised to know that Mr.,
Charles R. Smallwood was not a revising
barrister at all. I think the hon. gentleman.
in his eagerness to make out a case fell1
into a mistake, and I would advise him to1
be a little more careful. I have the report
cf the Auditor General, and I will read toi
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and
to the House a list of the revising barristers1
in Prince Edward Island, and If he can re-i
concile that list with the supposed names of
gentlemen which he led the House to believe
were revising officers in that province, Ii
shall leave it for him to do so. For King's,
the name of the revising officer is John S.
Macdonald. Was he either the president or
the secretary of a Liberal-Conservative asso-
ciation in Prince Edward Island ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I believe he was.

Mr. MARTIN. I leave It to the hon. mem-1
ber for King's (Mr. Macdonald) to answer1
that question, but my information is that he1
was not. In East Prince Judge Macleod isî
the revising officer. Was he a president orl
a secretary of a Conservative association ?1
For West Prince, N. MeQuarrie is the revis-i

Mr. HUGHES.

ing officer. The hon. gentleman may say
something about him-I do not know, but
at least in four points out of five he is
wrong-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He was the president.

Mr. MARTIN. For East Queen's, A. A.
McLean is the revising officer. Was he
either a president or a secretary a For West
Queen's, W. S. Stewart; was he a president
or a secretary ? So there is not one case
in Prince Edward Island, with the possible
exception of Mr. McQuarrie, that justifies
the hon. gentleman in making the sweeping
statement he has made to the House. I
w-ould not have made any reference to this
matter only I think it is unfair that the hon.
-gentleman should always go to Prince Ed-
ward Island in order to bolster up a weak
argument. If the' hon. gentleman thinks
he can misrepresent the facts in re-
gard to Prince Edward Island, so long
as I have the honour to hold a seat
here. I will try to set him right. Now,
the hon. gentleman bas referred to the
gerrymander of Prince Edward Island.
With all due deference to him, I say that
the Liberal party in Prince Edward Is-
land are the last party who should refer
to a gerrymander. because they are guilty
of the most iniquitous gerrymander in
Prince Edward Island that has ever been
perpetrated in any province of the Do-
minon, and the hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries knows It. The hon. gentle-
man also knows very well that some years
ago the Liberal party in Prince Edward
Island disfranchised most of the Dominion
officials in that province in order to obtain
a temporaîy victory ; and what do we see
to-day ? We see in the local legislature,
where the Liberal party is in power, that
the very act which they placed on the
Statute-book a few years ago to disfranchise
the Dominion officials, they are now going
to repeal. Why ? Because they have turned
out the Conservative officials and are re-
placing them with their own supporters,
and they need those votes at the local elec-
tiens in Prince Edward Island, which is
near at hand. I am very sorry I have to
correct the hon. gentleman, but I could not
do much less than I have done, as I could
not sit silently in this House whilst any im-
putations were madeagalnst the revising
barristers ln Prince Edward Island, who
performed their duties honestly and well.
With regard to this Bill generally, I did ex-
pect, after all we heard from the Liberal
party while in Opposition about the National
Poliey and what an Incubus It was upon
this country, that it would be the first Act
they would repeal. The first session of
this Parliament is passed. Last session we
were told that we would have a
session early In the year, when a new
tariff would be submitted to Parliament;
but, strange to say, the meeting of Parlia-
ment was postponed from time to time. I
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think it was first called for the 4th of Marc ; napolis Royal and the town of Liverpool, in the
and then it was postponed to the 2-th of counties o Annapolis and Queens respectively?
Marca. Probably there was more than a scin-!What is the name of each contractor and bis

tilla~~~~~~~~~ ifsprtto ntermns~îî e bondsmen? What is the length of each route ?tilla of superstition in their minds with re-;
gard to the ides of March. Now we are What is each contract price, and whether daily,
expected to see in the passing of this Fran-send-weekly or tri-weekly?
chise Bill the fulfilment of all their pro- The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
mises. We are told that the law is fui lock . 1 must ask the lon. gentleman to put
filled in the one word love ; but this Govern- a motion on the paper for that. It is rather
ment expect to fulfil the law and to carry a voluminous returu.
out all their promises in regard to the tarif
and every other measure advocated by them DEPOSLTS FOR CANAL TENDERS.
for the past eighteen years, by passing this
Franchise Bill. If any improvement can be Mr. CLANCY asked
made in the existing Franchise Act, by all . What are the different amounts of deposits
means let it be done ; but there is timemean le itbe due;butther istueasked for with the different tenders for the Iro-
enougi for that. There are a couple of quos section o! the Galops Canal, the enlarge-
years before the Government in which they ment of Farran's Point Canal, the Cardinal sec-
can attend to it. But if the Govern- tion of the Galops Canal, and the North Channel
ment had a proper appreciation of the between Galops and Prescott?
business interests of this country, the 2. Are the amounts of these deposits larger
first thing they would do would be than the amounts asked by the department for-

to ty t pu lupraticethetherie inre-merly to be deposited with tenders on works o!to try to put in practice the theories in re-1 sinillar magnitude?
gard to the tarif which they have preach- 3. Has the department adopted a new course in
ed into the ears of the country for the last asking for larger deposits on the above section$
eighteen years. To say the least of it, Io the St. Lawrence Canais?
think it is rather bad for them to jeopardize 1 4. Is it the intention o! the Department o! Rail-
the best interests of the country by not ways and Canais in calling for tenders for al
submitting a tariff Bill at au earlier period. future work to nsist on such proportlonateiy
It Is nearly a year since they attaielarge deposits?

It I, narl a earsinc thy ataied'5. Has there been any Order In Council passed
power. One session is past ; another ses- determinlng the amounts of the deposits to be
sion they are wasting away, and still the made wlth tenders for the enlargement o! the
tarif is kept In the background. I think St. Lawrence Canais?
the business interests of this country should h0
be attended to before the political exigen- CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The amount of de-
cies of any party ; but the political exigen- posit asked for the Iroquois section of the
cies of the Liberal party, especially in NovaGf
Scotia. have been made to do duty on this of Farran's Point Canal, $2î;500; for the
occasion. I did not rise for the purpose of Cardinal section, $75.000 for the North
making a speech, but merely for the purposeCN
of correcting my hon. friend the Minister ofCune,$500.2heaount o deporequr-
Marine and Fisheries. I know that he only1cderv$2ilbe010 e centofeh si, rer
made the statements he did In his eagernesscdwl e1prcnt;orth sm5pr

mad th sttemutsho id u bs egeresscent. 5. 1 may say that tenders were asked
to bolster up a cause that he feels is weak. during the late Administration requIrIng 10

Mr. McMILLAN moved the adjournment per cent deposit with tenders. and having
nf the debate. been so adopted as then sage in the depart-

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Mr. Davles) moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
10.55 p m.

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, 21st April, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
oclock.

PRAYERS.

MAIL CONTRACTS IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Mr. MILLS asked:
What are the different mail routes and mail

contracts now existing between the town of An-
33

ment, it was continued until. on complaints
being made and the matter being inquired
into, It was coneluded desirable to recur to
the former system of requiring only 5 per
cent deposit on tenders over $250,000. We
ntow require only 5 per cent deposit where
the amount involved in the contract does
not fall under $250,000.

ISLANDS IN THE ST. LAWRENCE.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville) asked :
Is it the Intention of the Government to dis-

pose by sale of any of the Islands in the Upper
St. Lawrence during the present year? If so,
will such Islands be sold by private sale or pub-
lic auction?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). It
is not the intention of the iGovernment to
dispose, by sale, of any of the Islands ln the
Upper St. Lawrence during the present
year. The whole subject is under the con-
sideration of the Government.

REVISED EDITION.
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I would ask the hon. gentleman to

Mr. WOOD (Brockville) asked: be good enough to put a motion on the
Is it the Intention of the Government to intro- paper for that. It involves the preparation

duce the metrical system of weights and mea- of returns of some length.
sures into this country?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). It POST OFFICE AT PIRATE HARBOUR.

is not the present intention of the Govern- Sir OHARLES TUPPER asked
ment.

Will the Government lay lmmediately upon the
WINTER MAIL SERVICE. MAGDALEN Table of this House the petition and correspond-

ISLANDS.ence with reference to the closing and re-open-
ing of the post office at Pirate Harbour, in Guys-

Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Lemieux) asked: boro' county?
1The P1OSTMASTER GENliTERLtÀ (Mr. Mu-

What sum does the Honourable Postmaster loTk) POTrisEo bEN to te eu
General intend to place in the Estimates, for the beinr laid u on the Table but an orderwinter mail service between the mainland and
the 1Magdalen Islands? of the House will be necessary.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-; Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Can they not
lock). The sun of $300 is included in the be laid upon the Table without a motion ?
main Estimates for the service in question. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tiere

POSTMASTER 0F CAPLIN RIVER. will have to be a motion.

Sir A)OLPIIE CARON asked:

1. Has Théophile Poirier, of Caplin River, been
dismissed from the office of postmaster of that
place?

2. If so, was there any complaint against him?
What was the nature of the complaint, and who
made the complaint?

3. Was there an investigation held? If so, be-
fore whom? What was proven in the Investiga-
tion, and who were the witnesses?

4. Was the inspector of the postal division sent
to investigate the matter?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The postmaster in question bas not
been dismissed.

POSTMASTER OF DABLON.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON asked:

1. Has Guillaume Larouche, of Dablon, been
dismissed from the office of postmaster of that
place?1

2. If so, was there any complaint against him?1
What was the nature of the complaint, and who
made the complaint?

3. Was there an investigation held? If so, be-
fore whom? What was proven in the investiga-
tion? Who were the witnesses?

4. Was the Inspector of the postal division sent
to investigate the niatter?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The postmaster in question was dis-
missed because of political partisanship, on
a charge made by Mr. Savard, M.P. The
evidence being conclusive, no investigation
was necessary.

SUNNY BRAE AND MELROSE MAIL
SERVICE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER asked:

How many tenders were recelved for the con-
veyance of the mails between Sunny Brae and
Melrose, and the name of each tenderer, and the
amounts respectively tendered for? To whom
was the contract awarded?

Mr. LAURIER.

MILITARY SCIOOL. ST. JOHN'S, P.Q.

Mr. MORIN asked:
For what reason did the Government cancel the

contract with Wright & Co., of St. John's, P.Q.,
for drugs, medicines, &c., for the requirements
of the military school at that point, and award
it to Doctor Sabourin ; and on whose recom-
mendation was It done?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I amn
informed there was no contract between the
Governnent and Messrs, Wright & Co., of
St. John's, P.Q.. for the supplies mentioned.

CULVERT-CHAMBLY CANAL.

Mr. MORIN asked:
What amount has the Government expended up

to this date in the construction of a culvert of
the Chambly Canal at St. John's, P.Q., and how
much will the cost exceed the grant voted?

How much bas been paid to Messrs. Jacques
and Henri Cartier, of St. John's, in connection
with this work, and what is the work they have
to do?

Is this Mr. Jacques Cartier the same person
who is a member of the town council of St.
John's?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The amount expend-
ed up to this date in the construction of a
culvert on the Chambly Canal at St. John's,
P.Q., is $9,828.36 ; the cost w1ll exeeed the
present grant by about $7,000; the amount
paid to Jacques Cartier, foreman, Is $152.50;
the amount paid to Henri Cartier, as night
watchman and night foreman, is $116.20. I
am informed that Mr. Jacques Cartier Is a
member of the town council of St. John's.

CHAMBLY CANAL-TENDERS FOR
STONE.

Mr. MORIN asked:
Who are the parties who sent In tenders to the

Government, last fall, for the stone required for
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the Chambly Canal ; to whom was the contract
awarded, and at what price?

Was the contract given to the lowest tenderer,
and if not, why not?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The following are the
parties who sent in tenders last fall for
stone required for the Chambly Canal:-
Gervais Brothers, J. Tanguay. Contract
was awarded as follows :--Gervais Brothers,
for stones (field) about 1 cubie foot, at 80
cents; J. Tanguay, stones (field), large
pieces broken by explosives, average size
one-half cubic yard, $1 ; Gervais Brothers,
stones (field), small size. 75 cents ; Gervals
Brothers, stones (quarry), average size one-
half cubie yard, rough, $1.10 ; J. Tanguay,
stones (quarry), medium size, $1. The con-
tracts were given to the lowest tenderer in
eaci case.

MILITARY SCHOOL, ST. JOHN'S, P.Q.

Mr. MORIN asked:

Who are the parties who tendered, last fall, for
the supply of coal and wood for the military
school at St. John's, P.Q. ; did the Governnmn
give the contract to the lowest tenderer, as was
the invariable practice under the Conservative
regime, and if not, why not ; and is it the pre'.
sident of the Liberal Club at St. John's who lias
secured the contract?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I am
afraid I must ask the hon. gentleman to
amend his question. He appears to have in-
troduced statements which may not be en-
tirely correct. If he will amend it in that
respect, I shall be happy to answer it.

BUOY SERVICE, PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) for Mr.
Martin, asked :

1. On what date does the contract between the
Government and Edward McKay for buoy service
at Murray Harbour, in Prince Edward Island, ex-
pire?

2. Has the contract been cancelled ? If so,
when?

4. If contract is cancelled, have the contractor
and his securities been notified?

4. Have new tenders for the service been called
for, or a new contract entered into?

5. If a new contract has been entered Into, who
is the contractor? For what sum is the contract
let, and ls it let by tender?

6. Have any charges or complaints been made
against Edward McKay for neglect of duty, and
have they been investigated?

7. Has Edward McKay been pald for his past
service according to contract? If not, why not ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Dlavies). 1. The contract
is for three years, to terminate on the 3rd
of June, 1898. 2, 3, 4 and 5. The contract
has not been cancelled, and new tenders
have not been called for. 6. Charges and
complaints for neglect of duty have been
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made against Edward McKay, and an in-
vestigation was authorized, but no report
has been received from the comnissioner,
7. He lias been paid $75 on account. Bal-
ance of $25 is withheld, pending an investi-
gation.

SUBSIDY OF THE NORTH-WEST TER-
RITORIES.

Mr. DAVIN moved for:

Copies of ail letters, petitions, memorials and
suggestions received by the Government, or any
member thereof, since the 23rd June, 1896, to
amend the North-west Territories Act with a
view of enlarging the powers of the executive of
the North-west Territories and to increase the
subsidy of the North-west Territories.
lie sa-id: This is a motion of a character
such as I have from year to year brouglit be-
fore the House, sometines with successful
results and sometimeýs without anythingr
being accomplished. Last session, my hon.
friend from Alberta (Mr. Oliver), brought
forward a motion of a similar kind and
rcthing resulted from it. Subsequently, a
session of the North-west Assembly was
held and a memorial was passed which was
forwarded to the Dominion Governnent.
That memorial asked for several things,
that there is no sign so far that the Govern-
ment intends to grant. During last session,
in regard to one part of the question that
ithat memorial deals with, a member of the
executive of the North-west Territories
came down to Ottawa, and one of the papers
ii the Territories had an article on the sub-
ject, in which it said :

Mr. Ross's first visit furnishes the Government
a fair occasion to prove that the new-born confi-
dence of the people in the Territories has not
been misplaced. The attitude of the late Gov-
ernment towards our legislative assembly was of
late years most unfriendly. Year after year, the
chairman of the executive journeyed to Ottawa
to lay the fair and just claims of the North-west
Territories before the Government, and year after
year these just claims were contemptuously dis-
regarded. The assembly appealed time and again
for some definite subsidy, to do away with the
hand-to-mouth system, and allow the fraring
and institution of a progressive policy for the ad-
ministration of local affairs. A deaf ear was
turned to these appeals. Mr. Laurier has thus
an early opportunity to demonstrate that he in-
tends to deal justly and generously by the Terri-
tories.
Well, Sir, nothing was done last session by
the Government of the Prime Minister who
was thus appealed to by name, and there
does not appear any evidence, from the
Queen's Speech or from the Estimates now
before us, that there is an intention of doing
ar.ything. There is, however, plenty of
time for the Government to reconsider its
pcsition, and to decide to do something to
show itself, as we are told by that paper.
niore generous than the previous Govern-
n4ent. Let me say, Mr. Speaker, in justice
to that previous Government, that every-
thing that was done for the North-west
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Territcries was done by them. They bave lassembly does not want to have the full
done a great deal in the Territories. and provincial. status given to then. I an lot
from time to time. at niy instance. they did going to discuss that. Probably I do not
advance the bounds of the powers of the know why they do not want it ; perhaps 1
North-west Territories. and they did other cannot gather from the debates why they
things for us. not merely at my instance ii 10 not want it. I myself now hold the
regard to these other things. but at the in- same opinion which I held in 1887 : that the
stance of mysAlf and rmy colleagues, ard best thing that could be done for these
those of us who went to wait on thxe Gov.- Territories would be to give them full re-
ernmnnt as petitioners. But, Mr. Speaker, sponsible government. That is my opinion,
it was on the floor of this House that we but when you bave the whole assembly of
accomplished the giving to the North-west the North-west Territories stating that they
Territories of what was properly described do not want full responsible government,
in this Horse last session by the hon. mem- it would be very improper on the part of
ber for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), and as de- a member of this louse, and very impro-
scribed in this memorial passed by the per even if this whole House were unani-
legislative assembly : as practically respon mous, to force full responsible government
sible government. In 1887 the Lieutenant- i.pon them. Therefore, although I have not
Goverior of these Territorles was a Czar, canlged my own opinion, I am not here
apd the asserubly had practically no power to-day to ask for anything more than the
wvhatever ; but In 1887 the Territories were people of the Territories have themselves
represented in this House, and from that asked for. I shall point out later on the
ir oment the members of this Parlianient Ivery important consequences that follow
moved in the direction cf giving responsible fiom their not asking for full responsible
gcvernment to the Territories. One of these government. When the change was made
members from the North-west Territories by the late Government shortly before it
had a Bill on the paper providing that full went out of power. whereby the amount of
responsible government be given to the Ter money placed at the disposal of the North-
ritories, a:1d thereupon, Sir John Macdonald west Territories Assembly was given en
brought down a Bill urder which he gave bloc, and not voted as a specifle vote, a
us what was called an advisory council. course should then have been taken by
That advisory council was found not to legislation to devise a safeguard which no
work well, nor did it give such power as longer exists lu consequence of that change.
should have been given to the Territories, It is, of course, necessary to have certain
and so we subsequently got what was called safegnards-for instance, over the expendi-
an executive committee. That executive ture of money ; because the Goverunment of
committee had most of the powers of the the Nortl-west Territories bas its pupil-like
government of a province, but the means character of wbich lb bas no wish to divest
of getting it into existence is awkward, and itself; and we, lu vobing thc roney, rust
the means of continuing it, if one of its be in a position 10 ask Ibis Goverurnent b
members should be destroyed by death or show us low cvery farbhing of the roney
resign, is also awkward. You have not, las been spent, and whebher It has becu
properly speaking, a responsible government properly and judiciously expended; that is,
there, although you have all the powers, of course, speakiug broadly.
with two or three exceptions, that are given Now. thcy waut two thiugs-they want a
to the provinces. For instance, under the change in the powers they exercise, and
present system I do not think you could they want a larger subsidy.
possibly have party government. I do not They are of opinion that the lime bas cone
think you could raise party issues under the that their execulivegoverument sbould be put on
present conditions, if it were found de- a firmer basis, by substituting for the executive
sirable to do so ; because these four men commîîtee an executîve councîl.
are not a government chosen by one man I have described what they have at pre-
who is asked to construct a government
for the Lieutenant-Governor, but they are
chosen by the assembly, and although there It le evident thal the assembly, baving the
is one first among them called the chairman power 10 vote money for distinct Services, should
of the executive committee, nevertheless, he bave the right b control the proper carrying oui
bas not at all the power of a Prime Min- of ils Intentions.
ister. I may tell you that the memorial As ln the present more developed stale of the
passed unanimously In the assembly, and country, wihas as much or more need for an

pased nanrnoslyin he sscnbl, ad IIntelligent and permanent administration and
wish to call the attention of the Government supervision of ils resources and requirements as
bere to wbat It says : any other part o! Canada, it 18 Impossible for the

The assembly Is of the opinion that to remedyassembly to act as an execuive counil;hey
this undesrble state of things---ave been oblged 10makeprovision in their sev-

Ibisundsirblestat o!thige-eral ordinances to entrust the administering of
Which I have just now described. their laws to the Lientenant-Governor, actingby

-il is not necessary to have recourse to grant. e rae yfdrllwfrteproe0 d
ing a full provincial status. vsn ihrlto 0epniueoi.Te

You whl oserv, Mr Spekerthat tenl, ;hodwe, beinr ota kng the y, lus
beinapoito tDskthsGoermntt
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possible steps within their power to meet the ne- There shall be a council to aid and advise la
cessity, they have not exceeded their powers. the government of the Territories, to be styled
That is a very important thing. There is to i the executive council of the Territories, and such

council shall be composed of such persons andmY Iind. as there is evidently to the minds under such designations as the Lieutenant-Gov-
of the whole assembly. a clear doubt whe- ernor shall from time to time think fit.
ther. in adopting ordinances providing a
rodus vivendi, so to speak, they have not It is palpable that this is a demand for

exceeded their powers ; because they are to responsible government pure and simple;
some extent in the position of an inferior and if you grant that request, the only
assembly amending the legislation of this difference between the Territories and the
supreme Dominion Parliament. Besides, provinces would be that under clause 13
the memorial points out: the assembly of the Territories would be

The present machlnery does flot admit o! de-deprived of the authority to legislate on
veiopment, as for instance, In the direction of one or two subjects, and one or two other
division into departments with responsible heads. powers whih a provincial legislature has-
The executive committee also has not the right to for instance, the power to borrow mnoney;
advise the Lieutenant-Governor in matters not but maugre these two or three subjects.
contained in the ordinances, notably the appoint- you would give them responsible government
ment of justices of the peace, and the convening; if this third request were granted.
and dissolving of an assembly. Then, they wish to have sub-clause C of
Now. what they suggest is, that the Parlia- subsection 7 of section 13 repealed-that
ment should amend the seetion of the North- which relates to insurance companies. They
w est Territories Act of 1891 (54 and 55 Vic very properly say that there is no reason
toria) which is substituted for section 13 of for depriving an assemibly of men who are
the North-west Territories Act, chapter 5) just as intelligent, enlightened and experi-
of the Revised Statutes. That is the see- enced as the men in any assembly of any
tion which defines the powers of the« as province, of the power of giving a charter
sembly. and enumerates the various subjects to an insurance company. It is palpable
on which it may legislate. They sugge.st that that very elementary right of a civi-
tLat in that section this change should o lized community should be within their
made: p.ower.

Then they wish to have Inserted a clause
The legislative assembly shall exclusively have in the North-west Territories Act giving

power to make ordinances for the government of to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council thethe organized Territories in relation to the classespp sheriffS, and so on. Thatof subjects next hereînafter mentioned, that is to sPer to appoint . and o on. Th
say. is a mere detail. and I do not attacli much

importance to it. If the Government go as
ttei far as the Act, they will probably give them

paraioInt right of legislation in the Terri-these powers.
tories, it is desirable that it should not, as Then. they suggest that, subject to con-
it often has done. unintentionally perhaps, ditions, the following subsection should be
by legislation partly or wholly repeal the inserted-
powers given to the Territorles under that i
section 13, as may easily be done under the The establishment, maintenance and manage-
law as it is at present. ment of hospitals, charities and eleemosynary In-

Then they -suggest that we should add a stitutions in and for the Territories, and repeal
clause to the North-west Territories Ac sections 103, 104 and 105 of chapter 50, R.S.C., la

so far as they are inconsistent with the powerg
giving power to the assembly, notwithstand- asked for.
ing anything in this Act or any othier Aet
of the Parliament of Canada, to repeal the: Now. you will see that in the Estimates
Territories Real Property Act. The object brought down, on page 67, under the head
of that is this. You have given them the of "Government of the North-west Terri-
rÈght over property and civil rights. They tories," you have "Insane patients, Mani-
can legislate on subjects dealt with by this toba, $30,000." What happens at present IS
Real Property Act. They have already this, that any insane patients we have are
made ordinances on those subjects. I arm sent to Manitoba. and there is no reason
not sure that you have not on your Table whatever why we should not take charge
at the present moment a Bill dealing with of our own insane. Lunaties from the Ter-
matters of this kind. But it is palpable ritories are, under an agreement between
that, if their ordinances varies in the least the federal authorities and the province of
from ithe legislation of this Parliament on Manitoba, which expires in 1898, sent to the
that subject, it is ultra vires. So that what asylums of that province, and at present
they ask for there is, I think, reasonable, there are In such asylums 74 persons cost-
and what the Government can hardly re- ing one dollar per day. Surely the assembly
fuse, if it Intends that the powers given is only rational in contending that they
them shall not be Illusory. could perform such service as well and more

Then. they suggest the repeal of section cheaply than Manitoba. An Insane man is
17 of the North-west Territories Act of found In some part of the Territorles, and
1894. and to insert: instead of sending him to an asylum in
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Calgary, or Regina or Moose Jaw, or Medi-Ischools, clerical assistance, printlng, &c.
cine Hat-wherever the asylum might be- and as the hon. ienber for Alberta point-
he is sent 300 or 400 miles further into cd out last sessiop, the chief thing b be
Manitoba, and the clumsy expedient is used provided, out of that $2-12 000 Is sehools.
of charging the Territories with the cost, This is what the memorial says on that
under the agreement by which the Mani- point :
toba institution takes charge. Owing to the vast area of the Territurles and

As regards hospitals, the assembly already the widely scattered nature of the settlemenL, ai
provides, as far as its means will allow, for the business o! the local governnent Is rendered
the assistance of a hospital bult and kept by more expensive and proportionately to the popula-
private charity, and we have at Medicine tion than in any province. As regards roade this
Ilat and at Calgary a magnificent hospital is apparent, but Vwth respect to sehools lb willbe
in each place. We have a hospital at Medi-! found equally true. By consldering that, Under
eine Hat due to the enterprise and .philan- the most favourable circumstances, Iess thandiflC al! the area in each township is available forthropy, in the main, of John Niblock-a
hospital which, I have no doubt, soe oaniount is taken up, It will not create surprise
my friends on both sides of the House have to see that in 1895 It took 341 sehools, with 401
visited and which all who have visited it teachers, to educate 11,972 enroiled pupils, with
nust admit is not merely a credit to Mr. a daily average attendance of 6,600, and that, out
Niblock's energy and philanthropy, but to of these sehools, 223 were only open during the
the philanthropy of the North-west Territo-s
ries also and the passenger public, because oi.
there are wards in it that illustrate the Let liel alsctte special attention of the Go-
benevolence o! those who have visited Ithernnent now to this argument on behafef
from finie to tinie. And ict me say, in pass- unr claini for a larger subsidy:
ing. mnpatop greatly regret, when o bring for-wf i te In 18a1, the population was 66,769; the numbero!isehools in operation was 224. In 1892, thelot the Minister of the Interior in his place. nunber ff sehools in operation was 237, and the
There is a just daimi on the part of this3 pariamentary grant was $208,700. In 1895, the
hospital, outstanding now for some years.uh tinber of sehools was 341, being anvinlrease in
against the Department of thc Interior, anti four years o! over 52 per cent. In 1896, the pop-
I have strong Lopes that the Minister of tic ulation was 104,221, or 10 per cent per year ad-
Interior wili do il the justice of seeing that I ded to the census o! 1894, being the ratio f win-
tas elaini is paid. crease between 1891 and 1894, and the grant rom

The asserbly also wants tLe repeai oft Parliament was $242,879, ot includng $25,000
i o te s er csppleentary vote to recoup the assembly for

t relief expenditure undertaken for and on accountof 1n4 and that an Ashoud be introdue- o the Dominion Government, being an Increase
ed respecting roads and road alowanes of u l five years in population o! 56 per cent, and b
tin North-west Territories, with similar pro- annual grant during the last four years o! 16 per
vtsionst t tioser ontained in chapter 4l of scent.
the Revis ed Statutes of Canada respeCtingcThs iOF MARINE ANd
roads and road alowance in Manitoba. The iE rt was the
objct ofthes is to do away with terunier- afourtes of oer up.erment. Inv9te p
tanties ond diffiulties connected wilfthe e uto ah,21opeent per r
laying out, iniproving and acquiring roadsl Mr. DAVI-N. $25,000. Thus whiie the
by exproprilltion and t1give the assenbly population increased56 per cent. the in-
the igit delegate such powers to muni- crease o! the annual grant was only a g tle
cipalities. over one-quarter o! that.
Ten they desire that a clause should ue Now, ithe Territoraes tc conditions o

added giving te assenmbly the power to re- the Government are somewhat analogouselu
peal, alter, vary or re-enacl the provisionsi those o Manitoba; and, thereforeta.com-
for the appoinient of justices ofthe peace TParison between Manitoba and te Terri-
and their qualifications. That question, 'tories is a natural one. Nohing could be
however. is oie of detail whih I arn nungo- more natural than that we should ask, as

ing o discuss. because if he aGovernment Mwe asked in 1887. as we asked il h, and
derdeobidoatie large things asked for, that in 1889, and in1890 and in 1891, and every
wle foiow, no doub, as a mater of course. year ineuding las year troug oMy hon.

The other large subje t dealt with by tus friend from Abertao(ier. Oliver), tat we
memoriai o!the assembly isithe subje ort should be treated on precisely tc sane foot-
finance. That as beenafrot the rovime Ing as Manitoba. Now, if we were so
placed before this House. It was ably treited what would Leite result? Tei
placed before us last session by my houn. population of t Territorles In 1891 accord-
friend froi oAberta (Mr. Oliver) a noo- rnge n the census o thatl year, was 6.799.
lhing new as sine taken place tat woud Ascording to Le census taken by lie Nor-
add to the arguments which e put efore west Mouned Police an 1894 ie1 population
this House. Ishanojust calattention to was 8 851. According to ha mratio o!In-
watoie memorial contains on that subjet. crease. namely, 30 per cent, the population
A presen. If you look at me Estimates, in 1897 is 112.9. Now,. if we were treated

placed bfore tsat sLessin gray my hoon option sfae Territoraisoba189 accord-
fredfo Abra(r. OlvranAoVnItNh.enu ftatyawa 679
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to subsection B of section 5, of chapter 46,
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, the per
capita grant would be calculated on an ap-
proximate estimate of the population two
and one-half years from 1897, which, at the
rate of inerease that 1 mentioned in an
earlier part of my remarks, namely, 10 per
cent a year, would be 141,132. Now, the
per capita grant of 80 cents a head for 141,-
132 would give you the sum of $112,905.
Then on the debt account, on a presumably
actual population in 1887 of 141,132, the
anount would be 5 per cent on $32.44 per
head. making $183.133. Au amount for the
support of government and legislation is
given to Manitoba of $50,000 a year. Is
there any reason why we should not get
$50.000 also for the sane purpose ? No
reason whatever. Then, Manitoba has been
lield to be entitled to an indemnity of
$100.000 a year, because the administration
of its lands it withheld from it. But what
are the lands of Manitoba compared with
the lands of the North-west Territories ?
What are the claims. therefore. of Mani-
toba as compared with the claims of the
North-west Territories in this particular ?
The Territories, of course, have a much
stronger cimi to compensation. inasmuchl
as besides the Land grants to railways in
and for the Territories, what has been done
with our Iands ? Why. Sir. we have been
a quarry to whieh they have come from
every quarter to get land grants. If a rail-i

this louse for the first time. It was given
here last session, it was given even before
that. I an referring to the sane calcula-
tion made in the iemorial that has been
transmitted to the Government after having
been passed unanimously in the North-west
assembly.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERtIES. That was what I wished to
know. I understand the lion. gentleman is
reading from the meniorial.

Mr. DAVIN. These are the figures in the
meinorial.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. The hon. gentleman referred
to the speech made by the hon. member for
Alberta (Mr. Oliver). and I was not sure
whether he was reading from that speech
or fron the memorial.

Mr. DAVIN. i referred to the fact that
mny hou. friend (Mr. Oliver) had brought
this matter before the House. as had been
doue every year. But I wish to point out
that $150.000, the sum I have last mention-
ed, was not mentioned in the memorial.
The meniorial points out that Manitoba gets
$1O00J.) and says that we are entitled to
more, but does not mention a sum. To
reach an aggregate. I supposed that it
should be made $15.000. So. instead of
$242.000, w-e should get $49t.000. I pointed
this out, two years ato. I think, wheu the

way seeks a land grant. it always looks to present Governîment was not in power. and
the North-west Territories. Land grants when my hon. friend was sitting in Opposi-
have been givien for the general benefit of &tion-and at that ime I got help from hon.
Canada, and for the speclal benefit of the gentlemen who are now sitting, as the
ea.stern provinces and British Columbia ;Primxe Minister sas. enthironed like the
land grants have been given within the Ter- Olymîpian gods, in a place w'here they used
ritories for railways constructed for and in not to sit. 1 used to get Ielp from them. I
Manitoba for which no sufficient land grant do not know wietler hie (Mr. Daviesc gave
could be found in that province. The pro- me help. but there were gentlemen on that
vieO of Manitoba has been given all lands side who used to give me help lin contend-
designaied as swamp lands. Now. if you ing for whxat I did contend for from year
come to consider what should be given us. to year. And, li fact. two years ago. we
we should get a far larger grant than liad more than a million dollars due us by
$100,000 on this account. It really ought to the Iominion iovernment. If we had a
be $300,000. But suppose you only add $50,- commission sueli as sat hie other day li re-
000 to what is given to Manitoba, and you gard to taxation in Ireland. il would be
get a land grant that should be given us of found that the North-west Territories. like
$150.000. So the amounts we should get Ireland. had been paying a large anount of
would be taxation that we ouglt not to have had to

Provincial subsidy...... ................. $112,903
Debt account............................. 183,133
Support of government and legislation... 50,000
On account of lands...................... 150,000

Making a total of................... $496,038
Aud what do we get here in these Estimates
after this matter has been-

Tie MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (M'r. Davies). What do I
understand fie hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin)
to be reading from ? Fromt what does he
get these figures ?

Mr. DAVIN. I am giving the hon. gentle-
man a calculation that Is not now given In

pay-
Mr. COCHRANE. Do not suggest a com-

mission. or w-e shall have one.

Mr. DAVIN. This would not be a very
expensive commission. and its work would
not take very long. The calculation is
easily made. because we have al the facts.
And if my hon. friend the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries will only make the calcu-
lation, he will easily reach the result. Let
him for a moment faney that he has taken
a brief for the Territories. I am told by
the clairmnan of the executive of the North-
west Territories that something like this
memorial has been sent to every member
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of the Government and that they are in pos- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
session of it. Let the hon. gentleman read FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). A f uller mea-
that. I know lie is an able lawyer,-let him sure of economy might involve the right
fancy that we have given him a brief and and the duty of raising money by taxation;
put a large fee in his pocket and that lie is and they do not want that.
to make out a case for us. Let him read Mr. DAVIN. I do not think there will beit inu that light and lie will be perfectly any necessity for it, because they do raisastonished what a case lie can make out for m ne for fo it pese thy isi mneyfortaxation at j)reseiit, that is. theythe Territories and against the lethargy of raise a local fund of $30,000.
his own Government, because this is the
second session. and. apparently, up to the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
present. they have done nothing. FISHERIES. How ?

Au hon. MEMBER. Carried. Mr. DAVIN. By licenses; they have
Mr. DAVIN. It will be carried in a short a local revenue of $30,000-I think it is

time. By the way, what mavis singing- about that sum. But I would like to point
tint. B th way wht mvis ingng-out to my lion. friend that they say they

bird was that I heard ? Now, 1 have some-
thing to suggest that I think will be wel- do not wish to get full responsible govern-
comed by every territorial statesman, I mean ment. This is their language:
the members of the provincial assembly, The assembly is of opinion, that to renedy thia
and it will be welcomed by every man who undesirable state of affairs. it is not necessary to
has the interests of the Territories at heart. have recourse to granting the full provincial
I doubt, Sir, if there is any arrangement status.
that has been made by this Parliament that They do not ask for it, and this memorialbas worked more successfully and to better passed unanimously. The money they spend
advantage than the arrangement that was is money voted by this Parliament, andmade by the Parliament of Canada that we! therefore it is logical that this Parliamentshould have an Auditor General perfectly should know how that money is spent.independent of the Government of the day. Some years ago we voted a specific sum
I think it has been a great advantage to the, for al the work that was done in these
people, it lias been in the interests of eco- Territories, and the sums used to lapse.
nomy, and I believe it las been of advan- i was one of the persons, with Mr. Haul-
tage to the Government in the past, andi tain and others, who went to the Govern-is an advantage to the Government to-day, ment to get that done away with, and weso far as they desire to aet economically- got a system adopted whereby you ow
Now, let us suppose that the Government vote a lock sum, such as we have here-a
intends to accede to the prayer of this me- grantfa or scho ls , cer as sisa ne , r i-

gr-aut frshols, clerical assistance. print-morial, and to give the North-west Terri- îng. &c., to be paid half-yearly in adance
tories the kind of government they demand; $242,000. Now, I want to see a far largei
but even if they do not do that, what 1 sum voted, I want to see this Huse do
amn now about o suggest that they should justice to the Territories, and vote themdo is to provide an auditor that will be
appointed by the Government of Canada, a sut w ihu t s thee
and will be perfectly independent of the east that will enable them to manage these
aGivernme oteritrindees.nt Of oure Territories effectively. But whether weGovernument of te Territories. 0f course, vote Ilîcmntat niuch or flot, as we :ire
wlien uthe time comes that a full provinci4l vote the tha muh r have an are
governiment would be given to the Terri- iotgîene , we xut te and an aude-
tories, that arrangement would cease, and independent of the executive, and an inde-
we would expect that the Territorial As- ecutive. If tiey do lot welcome it, there
sembly, when it would take up its full man- iv the more necessity for it; If tey wel
hood, would re-appoint that auditor, or at iste more necessity for t aed
all events, appoint somebody in his place, coe ie then t oncessit we shouad

and.cotine tat er usfuloffcia • ndit should be given at once. Whiat we shouldand acontinue that very useful officll; and have is a Dominion auditor, an officer upalso appoint Auit under an ordinanke there paid out of the territorial fund, paldsucli as our Audit Act, that would make by the executiive, but whose appointment
him Independent of the executive of the day b h xctvbu hs ponmnhlm ndeendnt f te eecuiveof he ay.would lie Independent of the executîve. ThatI think that would be in the interests of the would gie us an account of iow the moneys
Territories. But at the present moment, are spent ts at we now vote en bloc, and
we are bound, here in this Parliament, to we have no account of how they are spent
see that such an auditor exists. We have whereas when we voted them In tae manner
no means at present of knowing how the wdesired to see abollshed, and whIh I was
money is spent that we vote to the Terri- contributory to abolishng, we did know
tories. That executive and that assembly how the money was spent. As long as we
are only a function of the Dominion Gov- vote the money, we ouglit to know ow that
ernment as long as they do -not get full voneY Is spent. Now,it is wel known
provincialn autopoinycAt present they that contracts for large sums have beendo aot wart fu l provincial autonomy, as given, and I believe that It has been doneI have already pointed out to My on. elsewhere also, within recent months-butfrndwhtt. contracts for considerable sums have been
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given without tenders being called for. Well, iug the money in lis bauds iu a manner that
if that is so. a part of this money that we was for the best iuterest of the country and
are voting is spent in that way. It may the people, aud that tbey lad to be watebed;
be spent well, but we ought to know that in fact, It was absolutely necessary they
it is spent well. and we ought to have anshould le watelied by a special auditor ap-
auditor to overhaul that. I am not sure pointed by this Government. I say that
that we should go beyond our function if wlIile the hon. gentleman was, on the one
we were to insist that contracts for any1haut], declaring that their wishes should be
considerable amount should be invariably granted, on the other hand lie was trying to
based upon tenders. I hope the Government make liglit of the position of tiose gentie-
will go into this question, I hope the Gov- men and to weaken confidene lu them so
ernrment will listen to the prayer of this that tlieir representations would fot le
mnemorial, I hope the Government will give agreed to. lu this case. as in te
an adequate sum, I hope the Government 'on. gentleman las been biowing bot an.]
will alter the dharacter of the exeutive co ; one reason that we have otunteiy
and muake it of a responsible character, to able to get w-bat w-e desiret] in the past.
the extent that they demand. But in doingt I submit that the hositio of the North-
that let the Government iake a constitu-1woest Territories at the present te, a so
tion that wili be consistent. If you inake fawil sthe control of t e funds voted to
a constitution short of perfect provincial then by Parliament is oncerned should be,

autonomy, suci as these gentlemen desiref if it is not. exatly the sane as that of a
and stili keep themi in 'statu tutelari,' then j province. Certain r-noney is voted to respon-
you are bound as long as they are spendingl sible relresentatives of tbehpeople of the

oney thiat we vote here to bave an officer Ternditories for expenditure. under the con-
w-ho will give us an account of how that trol of responsible advisers, and there is no
aioney is spent. ree son wyI thiats covern ment shous ot

Mi. OLIVER. I arcsure the people of d ;ave full control of the funds. a nbliase
the North-west Territories will le very glad legislature of a provinte. Wen the lion.
to know that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin)gbentlemin says that the Nort-west Gover-
aho lias jst sat dow. is avoeatrfet rincri ent do not ask for fut provincial powers
iiiterests so strongiy, and I bave noc doubt and advaneseasonsw-y tbey sliould not

autonomy, such asoftheseygentlemen desire,

tey will accord hlm almostt tutmeasure etou e
of appreciation that lie received at the lat;e c"' properly control. lie s'-;ow-s a des ire to

youe are nbound as long as they areasspending

eeftasnthnttfeotuing elention that is die wise ote
to t:ake place iu lus coustituency. 1 do o -ire ihie only peoPple wbvlo ean know to w-bat

thure by Parilment is concerned, shouldabe

to argue .tee dixerent points lie laae a t o a

prlo ince. Cd ertain moey i oed to res-

raised : 1 ilonysay at on te general rs tie te e
quesýtion the hou. gentleman aud myseif art l,ýlanmnt votes iiioney tb be expeuded by the

amou ney , that theertorves are oer Territories fr econtrolureases. or shoun

tile to a greater easure of consideratio trl a regarsble adverandeth as oomotey s set the mony should be expendet. t is

Mr.thOLIVR. tIs am srurenthe1peaol î of hae fulcntrol ofthe fnds. as s theo

hope I liat the hou. giember wil le alie.n) gntemansaya the Nort-west Govn-
intersts arg eso o indIuhae tnos dobt aiiient.and ith al respect to the

sit o1u thc saie side of tlie iouse as hlm- 1)01lio. gentlemni.Ibeiv twiiotnu
sef illt. accodhiamsttat measure ito giexpenned ouflmoresponsibility ofthe

of apprciathiotater rece at" thelatexecutive of the Northest aries- to
eebtionlintheomigeanlcdid to. that solelvon that responsiility. Asi cte pro

.2rant thc fuller nmeasure 0f .justice to tUe .ea owr zake o :Alw et
Terrtorles that ts cpeople of thos noTerri e N:îyua t onlyapeope ah on know o wt
tories desire ad exieet, they win support s tupoe this etsho rb applier-

raied wi onyimet say taong w-heu gel iow b thoel overnapient of the North-west
quithe hrion. gTema andstion -aelx'ieny to the sanie extent as tey are exer-

arouglit before theousreoi a pre - 'erritorovnte trol lease, dould
ie occasion. It is before the Govte consent of the Government here. with

atnut a ois Goenent. Ircinly the conet of Parlament. and by reason of

fho Gover ment of the Nortl-west Terri- t e necessties of t hecase. and thses lkly
tories are ere now. It is quite withinto econtinue. T e first of these is the expeudi-
the knowledge of the H aoo. gentleman.(Mrb turceof oncy that cornes properly within
self.) that w teyereof talto o en the control of the assesnbly. Te other

theyn hateoer andfdid nt do, thamt xcteof he nrth-weterraitoriean

are here for the purpose of laiing addt- solers on lu repon A to in pr-

Teritoiestha th pepleof hos Teri-vmto wers note askedfrn :Alow mhe Tor

tional subsidy and additlonal powers. rd owilite oeumn o bcTr
should like to point out toihec House thatrit ories lias as fuit powers as now eegisa-
while the lion. gentleman made a engthy ture of any province:in regard to legis-
appertun beaise This nuesorn ws exation with respect to proprty and ecvii

brought beafe the Houemon 'a pe edbwaprvnc.Thsha be1dn wt

tous ocion. n ie bforn the ao- rigts, as et which the Territories have the

ernmehn aganGentleen aeaven gepre sentng the conseno arie, andb ason rof

made an Insinuation against the g wntlemen to ronts The roince a so e n-
themselvesd and thereby attempted to weak- gard o municipal organization, in respect
en their case wth the Goverment of the to0whicntrso ofc Territorles have the same
day. for e pnsnuated tlat the Goverment powers as a province. The points in whlch
of t-heU h-len arentUem+anmde -a length- they lack the power of a province are points
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of detail rather than of principle ; except 1 something that was not in my remarks. I
this one, that the Territories have not a l'referred with the greatest respect to ny
fixed subsidy, and have not power to friend the chairman of the executive. I
pledge the credit of the country for a loan. know those two gentlemen from the North-
These are rights belonging to a province, west are here. I have never in the past,
aud they are not asked by the representa- here or elsewhere. been blinded by that ex-
tives of the North-west Governnent. The traordinary sentiment that I have seen sone
reason why they do not ask for a fixed sub- persons blinded with, that they must claim
sidy is no doubt owing to the fact that the credit for this. that and the other. I have
extent of the country and its progress i never entertained any such feelings as that.
would act against their interests rather than Anything proposed for the good of the coun-
in their favour if there were a fixed sub- try or for the North-west Territories. I have
sidy granted ; that i to say, the country been ready to help forward ; so that when
would outgrow the subsidy so quickly that the hon. gentleman. last session-although
if there were a fixed subsidy, instead of I think his behaviour in a certain way then
proving advantageous it would be distinctly was extraordinary for a young member-
disadvantageous. That is the reason why made a. motion. I rose and supported him.
they do not want a fixed subsidy which I did not manifest the miserable, wretched,
would be the equivalent of a provincial sub- insect spirit he bas manifested here. and that
sidy. and that is the only important power 1 ranks him not on a level with bon. legis-
they do not ask as compared with the pro- lators in this chamber-
vince of Manitoba, which occupies the sainme
position as the Territories as regards the Mr. SPEAKER. I am afraid both hon.
control of lands. I will not occupy the time gentlemen m their last few remarks have
of the House at any greater length, but in not been quite i order. The hon. gentle-
conclusion I will say that the gentlemen re- man (Mr. Oliver) spoke of mean insinuations
presenting cthe North-west Territories. who ! regard to the speech of an hon. gentle-
are here now, are entitled personally to the man. and the hGn. gentleman who is now ad-
full confidence of the Government in any dressing the House is going pretty far i
negotiations that mnay take place their re- the use of language which should not be
presentations are entitled to full considera- used b one hon. member t another.
tion. and I have every confidence that they Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I am verywill receive that consideration at the hands much obliged to you for calling nie to order
of the Government. at any time that I in any way transgress

Mr. DAVIN. I think we have had a the rules of this House. But. Mr. Speak-
somewhat extraor(linary exhibition by an er, with great respect for you-
hon. gentleman who seemed to be tearinN

mad ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' be;s ecudntarewt e The MINISTER OF M1ARINE ANDnîad bec:tuse lie could not agree witb me' _' ISIERIES. Chair. The hon. gentleman
The hon. gentleman w-as ready to rip him- Fi
self up because he had to agree with te (M. Davin) must accept the ruling of the
propositions I laid down. It was certainly Chair.
a most extraordinary position. that the hon. Mr. DAVIN. Ruling about ivhat ?
gentleman on being obliged to agree with
me should have got mad. It would .eem The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
that the only kind of speaking to which he FISIIERIES. That you are out of order.
is accustomed is seoiding. and as he had Mr. DAVIN. Pray, in what way out of
not an opponent, he had to scold a friend, order.
and some one who advoeated propositions
with which he agreed. I hope the lion. The MINISTER F MARINE AND
member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) for the FISHERIES. MIr. Speaker bas explained
credit of the North-west, will reconsider bis that to you.
parliamentary demeanour. and not tre;at the Mr. DAVIN. I wish to know from you,
country to such an exhibition as we have Mr. Speaker, how I was out of order.
just had.

Mr. OLIVER. I rise to reiterate whbat 1 Mr. SPEAKER. The bon. gentleman (Mr.
stated. I agree with the general propos!- Davin) went beyond what I think Is parlia-
staon I the on. getener prst mentary decorum. Perhaps I should havetions of the bon. gentleman, but I resent.:!pointed out before, that the bon. gentleman
and resent strongly, the mean insinuations' Ointeout befor e h. tran

he cnveed aaint getleen wo rpre (Mr. Oliver), who spoke before him, trans-he conveyed against gentlemen who repre-:gesdI h ai a.Id lttlk
sent the North-west in negotiations now go- green the one ay.eIo t the

ing.o however, that one transgression Justifies thelng on. other. although perbaps one may have
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman bas not caused the other.

Improved his position by bis explauation. M
He resented something that was not in my. Mr. DAVIN. Am I to understnd that it
remarks. He became as mad as a March is henceforth the rule in this House of Par-
hare. although this Is April, because le lliament, that It Is a breaeh of the rules to
could not find anything in my remarks to i say of a menmber that lie shows a miser-
fi fault with, and then he lnsinuated jable insect spirit?

Mr. OLIVER.
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Mr. SPÈAKER. Yes. I wish to say to .»west Territories were gentlemen-not gentle-
the hon. member (Mr. Davin) that such is men of an insect spirit ; but gentlemen of
my ruling. Language that one gentleman magnanimous soul like the hon. member for
would not use to another in any other place North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) and like
without being offensive, should not be used the hon. member for Elgin (Mr. Casey). Sir,
by one hon. member towards another in this I have not the least doubt whatever that
House. That is the simple rule which I if a good measure is introduced by this
would like to see followed. Government it will require no effort on my

Mr. DAVIN. Shades of Disraeli. I wish part to induce my friends on this side to
we had Mr. Disraeli here; I wish we had 'support it ; but you may be perfectly cer-
Mr. Gladstone here as a witness. I am very tai that I will use any nfluence I may
glad to know, Sir, that the Parliament of be supposed to have with them.
Canada las risen to sueh a high dignity Now, with regard to the suggestion that
that we have a Speaker who lays down laws I have made. I suggested that there shoul
that would condemn Disraeli and Glad- be an auditor in the North-west Territories,
stone precisely in the position of the Auditor

General here. Is the existence of an audi-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. tor such as we have here, any reflection
Mr. SPEAKER. When a ruling has been whatever on the present Government?

given by the Speaker, there is only one The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
course open to any hon. member who ob- FISHERIES. Is there not an auditor there
jects to that ruling, and that is, to appeal now?
to the louse against the decision. I shall Mr. DAVIN. I do not understand thatnot permit any more discussion upon the tare is I do nt thatrulig tht I ave ade that there is an auditor in thiat position.ruling that I have made.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, Mr. Speaker, I won't Mr. FOSTER. Al these accounts are
show an inseet spirit and appeal to the audited by our auditor.
House. If I were to appeal to the House Mr. DAVIN. They were audited in that
on the subjeet, I think I would show an way when we had the sums voted individu-
inseet spirit, and I suppose I do not break ally, but I am not aware that they are
the rules of the House if I refer to myself audited in that way now. At any rate, we
as possibly likely to show an insect spirit. should have an auditor in the North-west

Mr. CASE Y. Not at all. Carried. Territories where the audit could be done
more etliciently than the present auditor

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, and I can say in re- can do it. What I suggest is an auditor
gard to the lon member for Elgin (Mr. there placed in precisely the same position
Casey) that I have never shown an insect as our Auditor General. We have no au-
spirit, nor a worm-like nature, and I have thority in Canada that has power to give
neyer growled and grovelled. I can say a us an auditor here except ourselves, and
whole lot of things like that, but, Mr. Speak- if we have an auditor what matter who
er, I bow entirely to your ruling. What gave him the independence that he pos-
I hope, then, is that we shall not have apo- sesses. It is an advantage to the Govern-
theosized in this House the demeanour of ment to have such an auditor here, and I
the hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver). have often heard Sir John Macdonald say
I hope that when a member comes to this that it was a great advantage to him to
House and endeavours to do the best he eau have an auditor that was perfeetly inde-
for the country, and when he makes a pro-: pendent of the Government. And because
position that an hon. gentleman opposite to I suggest that we should have in the North-
him cannot controvert, that that hon. gen- west an auditor in precisely the same posi-
tleman shall not abuse him and get mad. If tion as our auditor here, an hon. gentleman
the hon. gentleman does so, I will have gets up and says that I made an insinuation
henceforth to declare that that hon. gen- against these two gentlemen in the North-
tieman shows a god-like temperament. Now west Territories. Well, Mr. Speaker, these
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) said that he two gentlemen are members of that North-
hoped that if I should be able to induce west Government, and they will compare
this Government to bring In a Bill giving wIth any two gentlemen in any provincial
the Territories these things asked for i executive. The head of that executive, Mr.
the memorial, that then hon. gentlemen on 1 Haultain, is a personal friend of mine. He
this side of the House would be ready to is a man than whom there is not In any
support such a measure. There Is nothing Government In Canada, or in any Govern-
whatever in the past hIstory of the Con- ment in the world, one more honourable.
servative party to indicate that any good jWhen I am advocating giving these gentle-
proposals for the North-west Territories men enlarged powers and larger grants of
would not meet with as fair consideration ' money to spend, is It to be supposed for
at their hands as It would at the hands of one moment that I would make any sugges-
the Liberal party. The most determined op- tion that would be derogatory to them? I
ponents that we have had In the past, and am under the Impression at the presentthe harshest iies in regard to the North- time, although I may be wrong, that there
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is not the same audit there that there used shall be very glad to let him say anything
to be, and if there is not, then I say there now.
should be. I may say further, Sir, that in The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDperforming my duty here, I have never been FISHERIES. I was not going to let theafraid of wliat construction any person i- SIRLS asfo e5 ele hafrd o whts cofstruion any pern pt, motion pass without making a remark orside or outside of this House would put 1 w u h o.gnlmnwsrte
upon my conduct. My record in 1his ouse two ; but the hon. gentleman was ratheruponmy cndut. M reord n tis Huse quick in getting on his feet, and I had not
battling for the interests of the North-west ani1% op o tun on hon e ntleman ha s
Territories is flot the record of a man who 1 a opportunity. The lion. gentleman liasTerrtores s nt te rcor ofa mn wo ·asserted his independence in this House. Ilas shown any petty political spirit, be- recognize his clain to independence, butcause when my own friends were in power there is this peculiarity about it, that whileI have asserted my opinions against my he a s is idependence, he woe ile
party proelivities. I hope that if the pre- ssrts lsseinbynhis lie.
sent Government does not do justice to the
Territories, the menibers from the Territo- Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order.
ries supporting that Government shall fol- Tîhat is a statement of fact about myself,
low my example in that. I do not knov and I say it is not true to fact. I say onthat we shall hear any protest from the hon. the contrary that I have again and again
member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) against supported my speech by my vote, and I dare
the ndifference of the Government he sup- the lion. gentleman to prove what lie has
ports, to the North-west Territories. The stated. It is not true.
hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) professes to be
an independent, but as an bon. gentleman iThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND
on bis own side of the House told me, lie FISHERIES. I think I have sat in tlis
professes to be an independent, but he is House as long as the lion. gentleman-
the worst Grit ameng the. Mir. SPEAKER. The lion. nember for

Son ihon. MEMBERS. Nane. West Assiniboia (Mr Davin) lias made a
Mr. DAVIN. No. I will not give the naime.stateint. and unless the lion, gentleman
Tat name is perfectly sacred withme. is prepared t controvert it. heslould ac-

Now. Mr. Speaker. I am quite surprisedct
that my hon. friend the Minister of Marine The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
and Fisheries (Mr. Davies). who is the only FISIERIES. I ar not prepared te con-
Irember of the Government present. lias net trovert it if lie says that n any occasion
said anything in regard to this motion. lie voted against tle Govertîment of whicli

Tli MIISTR 0 MAINE XNIlie %wa1s a supporter. I shal l e particularlyThe INISTER OF MARINE AND if lie ill point ute occasionand
FISHERIES. I liad no opportunity. Ihow us the "iansard" in whichî the voteir-tended te have spoken. is recorded.

Mr. DAVIN. The Speaker rose after the' Mr. D)AVIN. 1Ivill satisfy the lion. gen-
don. gentleman sat down. tatemtinan.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. 31y lion. frleuîd w-as teeFISHERIES. Passing. thenpafroe this mat-
çuiek for mie. ter, whict ifdes nat affect the question be-

foe the ause, te the substantive notion
Mr. DAVIN. 1 heg parden-I did nothsee 'waiau the or. gentleman lias made, a quite

m-.y lion. friend(M. Dobeli). 1 apologize to appreciate the importance of the subjeet-
hini. Nobody recognizes more thoroughîlypatter of that motion. t is a motion for
than I do the important part my bon. friend papers relative te taLi aIm of the Nort-
plays as a menberof that Govermenten.est Goverument for incieased executive
and, as lie now oesback after doingew-ers and increased statutry allowances.
great things in London, it iould have bee The question wasbrought before this l tuse
impossible for nm e te ignore lis presetice if at the first short session of this Partiament,
I Mad known it. But IanI surprised that wlien my lon. friend from Alberta (Mr.

Minister rises tespe on this motion. Oliver) made a lengthy statenent containing
We have to-day rhat we have lately been a very large amount If information 'n the
acustomed teo have in this myusedayquestion. and lie oas supported by the bon.
after day-empty Ministerial seats. We gentleman who las just taken lis seat (Mr.
are told that te Ministers are caucusing , Davin). The Gverument bave net ouly
patchig up Cabinet differences andabInet ida the advantage f these statements. but
squabbles .ad while tIey are doing that tley have had the benefit of receving
lere, the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sfton) from tie Nerth-yest executive a memo-
ias gne topateh up Liberal squabbles lu al setting forth In detail wat the claime

Winnipeg. Tat is w hy we have empty of that Government are. The bon. gente-
Ministerial seats In this liuse. We have man in bis speecj followed very alosly
only eue Ministerswtb a portfolie present, the terms of that memoral-in fact. reading
and ble was going tle leyw the motiong tea It te the House. That memorial las been
put witiout sating wywtbine uon it. I pesented tethe Governmen t by onr. Haul-

Mr. DAVIN.
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tain and Mr. Ross, and they have had inter- I think. of the power to legislate on rail-
views with the Government. in which they ways and once other item given to the pro-
bave pressed very strongly the claims they vinces under section 92 of the Britisli Nort
have made. But it is obviously impossible America Act, we have conceded to them
at the present moment to have an intelli. every power which a province now pos-
gent discussion, much less to form an in- sesses. But they do desire some change with
telligent cmIelusio-i. until the papers are in reference to the executive powers which
the hands of lion. members. There is nIo have been conferred upon them. andl there
o jection to the lion. gentleman's motion i no doubt that the process of legislative
passing, but I will call his attention to tlie evolution is going on there, a constitutional
fact that while lie elaborated the importance evolution which this House will, at the
of an audit in the North-west, he has ig- proper time, I have no doubt. recognize by
r.,red the fact that there is an exhaustive granting the fullest statutory powers to en-
audit of the vote of this House for the able it to be brought to a successful com-
North-west, made by the Auditor General pletion.
of the Dominion, and contained in lis Au- With regard to the matter in point. the
ruai Report. If the lion. gentleman will subsidy whicl as voted by this ouse to
turn to that report lie will see, from page the North-west Territories. that is also be-
H 15 to page H 40, the details of the expen- ing considered in great detail by the Gov-
dliture which this House voted il a lump ernment. The custom heretofore which has
sum. But in addition to that audit by our prevailed, and which las been objected to
auditor. there is the audit of the North-west by gentlemen from the Nortli-west. was this.
legislative assembly on their own behalf ; The North-west executive presented in de-
and if the lion. gentleman examines the ac- tail their laim for a subsidy. but an arbi-
count for last year. he will find that some- trary sum frequently 'was deducted from
thing like $2,200 was expended for their the amount off that claim. and they then
audit otfice. So that the hon. gentiemanî had, out of the smaller sum granted, to re-
may rest assured that, whether the sum arrange and appropriate amounts for the
voted is sufficient or insufficient, there is an specifie purposes as they best could. An
ample check by the Dominion audit amjn improvement. I hope. will be obtained in
the North-west audit to insure the proper this regard. and while we must and will
expenditure of the money. In addition to recognize fully the claims of the North-west
the memorial which has been presented to to generous treatment. we must also recog-
the Government, and which has been sup- i nize that there are limits to which that
ported ably by oral statements and argu- treatment can extend. The whole subject is
irents by Mr. Haultain and Mr. Ross, the now, and has been for weeks past, receiv-
Government have had the advantage of ing consideration at the hands of a com-
having the claims of the North-west pre- mittee of the Governnent.
sented to it by the hon. member for Alberta Mr. CASEY. TUe hon. member for Assini-
(Mr. Oliver) and other members of this boia (Mr. Davin) has for a long time beenHouse who support the Government. There a perennial spring of joy and amusement tois no danger, therefore, of these claims this House. His humour has always bornebeing lost sight of. Whether any legisla- that peculiar stamp which distinguishes thetion on the subject can be carried througli humour of Irishmen fron that of even thethis session or not will depend largely. 'most taented men off al other countries,
suppose, on the length of. the session. We ani perhaps te most remarkable instance
have to carry our Estimates and our tariff, off this is the fact that tUe lon gentleman
which will occupy a great deal of time "poses constantly as tUe representative of
and if hon. gentlemen find it desirable to the North-west Territories. When we re-shorten the session so as to enable pro- member that at present his majority, as re-minent members on both sides to attend presentin one of these great North-westthe Queen's Jubilee, it may be that we shah jprset n f hs getNrhwsTerritories constituencies, is a unit, and thatnot be able to carry through many measures the unit which returned him to Parliamentthat we would like to bring down. I an vas the vote of a partisan returning officer,not able to give the hon. gentleman any we must recognize that his claim is a verydefinite assurance ah he present moment, Irish one indeed to represent the North-westbecause the matter Is being and lias for ITerritories. Still, we have enjoyed for mansome time past been carefully considered r is. attemp to be ae sternr He
by a commithee off the Government liere -j years lis attempt ho be a Westerner. Hie
butyhe a acommittee ask fornmilient h ;1 has been wild enough perhaps. but lie canbut the papers he asks for will be brought hardly be classed as western or as woolly,down as early as may be, and I shall be and in attempting to represent the wild andglad to have them thoroughly dis- wolyws %ehsol foddauecussed, in tUls bouse, because 1~ wooily -west lie lias oniy afforded amuse-cussd m his ous, beause. Iment ho the bouse. This was ail very wellrecognize the Importance of the question. Whie is friends were in power, because at
The hon. gentleman will remember that an tha ime hie coruseations of bis humour
autonomy almost equal to provincial auto- were under some restraint, but now since
nomy has already been conceded to the 1 s t . .
North-west Territories. With the exception, unfortunately for hio. lie issitting on tUewrong sie off tUe bouse. those crsa
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tions are alnost too frequent to be either
dazzling or anusing.

Mr. DAVIN. Or pleasant.

Mr. CASEY. They are pleasant in them-
selves, but like honey or some other things
we could naine, too much of them is not as
pleasant as a mere taste once in a while.
He assures the House to-day that he has
never been bitten with a sentiment, to use
his own peculiar libernian way of putting
it, of a certain kind. and he has made re-
ference to insects. Now, insects bite some-
tinies. as well as sentiments, and I am not
at all sure that my hon. friend has not
been bitten with a certain kind of insect
called the gadfly, which is known 'to drive
those it bites into great disorder of mmd
and eonduct. I should certainly judge from
his reply to the hon. member for Alberta
(Mr. Oliver) that sonetbing must have bit-
ten him, if not a sentiment, then a gadfly.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order. I
understand your ruling, Mr. Speaker, is that
no hon. gentleman should use insect illus-
trations. My hon. friend is transgressimg
that ruling by implying that the hon. mem-
ber for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) is a gadfly,
and, in the character of a gadfly, bit me.
I do not care a pin about it, Mr. Speaker.
but your ruling must be respected.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman
will say that the stateient of the hon. mem-
ber for Elgin (Mr. Casey) is offensive to
him. I shall consider his point.

Mr. DAVIN. It is not in the least offen-
sive to me. At that distance my hon.
friend, or any other inseet, would not annoy
mie.

Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend's interrup-
tion is rather clever. He wanted to draw
in the hon. member for Alberta again, but
I wish to assure him that there are no flies
on the hon. member for Alberta, neither
gadtlies nor any other kind, and that the
gadfly which appears to have been biting
my hon. friend must have been one of his
own imagination. It must have been an
insect spirit, in other words, which must
have bitten him. I hope the hon. gentleman
will obtain a supply of insect powder and
get done with this gadfly, and the rest of
us will have peace to attend to serious mat-
ters of discussion.

Motion agreed to.

CLAIMS OF WOOD MOUNTAIN SCOUTS.

Mr. DAVIN moved :
That in the opinion of this House the time bas

arrived when the claims of the Wood Mountain
Scouts to secure scrip or land warrants for ser-
vices rendered by them during the rebellion,
should be settled.
He said : The claims of these scouts have
been again and again brought to the atten-

Mr. CASEY.

tion of the Government. and it is therefore
not necessary that I should elaborate themn.
These gentlemen of Wood Mountain did
yeoman's service during the rebellion. They
were placed in a position of great danger-
a position in which they might have been
taken between two fires. It was a position
also of great responsibility, because the ob-
ject of eiploying them was to prevent the
half-breeds of the United States crossing
the line and joining our half-breeds here.
They performed that service most effect-
ively. They kept the half-breeds of the
United States from coming over and join-
ing Riel. and had these half-breeds come
across the rebellion. instead of costing $5,-
000,000. miglit have cost $10,000,O0. The
amount required to give these men scrip is
but a small one. and as the Militia Depart-
ment lias got the material before it, I hope
the Government will come to the conclusion
that the time has corne to settle these
claims.

Mr. OLIVER. Before the motion is adopt-
ed, I wish to say a word on the general
proposition connected with it. The question
of scriip payments following on the North-
west rebellion has been brought before the
country and this Ilouse from time to time
until perhaps a good many people are tired
of it. At the same time, I want to say that,
as far as the opinions of a large number of
people of the North-west are concerned,
there are claims for recognition of services
in the North-west rebellion, just claims, that
have not been recognized yet ; and I can
only say that it is righit and proper they
should be recognized. I hope that, with a
new House and a new Government, the
matter will be finally dealt with.
I am not familiar with the claim alluded to
in this motion, but I will say that, so far
as the Mounted Police force which served
in the North-west rebellion is concernied,
their claim for recognition for their services
in that campaign bas hitherto been ignored
or rejected--l do not know which. But I
want to say as a member of this Hoiîse that
I consider that force had good and sufficient
and reasonable claims to recognition, and
that, in my humble opinion, those claims
should be recognized even at this late day.
The fact that a man has rendered service to
his country is, It seems to me, not someth'ng
that passes away by effluxion of time. The
fact that this service was rendered so nany
years ago and the fact that it has not been
recognized do not detract from the value
of the service rendered, from the necessity
and propriety of that recognition, or from
the credit that wIll be due to those who give
it. There was a certain distinction, an invi-
dious distinction, made between two classes
of men who served and served equally well
ln suppressing the rebellion, that Is, be-
tween the volunteers who came from the
east and the North-west Mounted Police.
I sbould say, I believe that volunteers
from the west were included, as well as
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those from the east, and received recogni- 1 Mr. SPROULE. I have pleasure in sec-
tion in the way of medals and scrip. But onding the motion, for the same reason
the men who stood beside them in the figlit that I have seconded other motions of that
and who endured with them the hardships kind that have been -brought before this
of the campaign did not receive either House. I am quite satisfied from the knowl-
medals or scrip. That was an invidious dis- edge I have of the work of the Wood
tinction between two classes of men who Mountain Scouts, that they took as able
rendered equally good service. I have not and active and important a part in quieting
been able to find out why that distinction the rebellion as did any other portion of the
was iade, and I do not believe that there militia; and why some of the men who
was any good reason for making it. But I took pyart in suppressing the rebellion were
an bound to say that the fact of its iewarded and others left out, 1 could never
being made has tended to prejudice
the North-west Mounted Police in the
minds of the people, the idea being that
when such a clear, pail)able distinction was
made there must have been a reason for it.
It is a conclusion which is inevitable. Emi-
nent services were rendered by two Alasses
of men of exactly the sane kind, and the
Goveurnment see fit to recognize oie and re-
fuse recognition to the other; certainly the
public generally were bound to come to the
conclusion that the Government had good
reason for what they did. And that con-
clusion has militated seriously against the
name and fame and welfare of the Mounted
Police force of the North-west Territories
ever since that day. Now, I say it is highi
tine that the slur then cast upon the Mount-
ed Police should be removed. For, there
was no cause for that slui. The matter
should be investigated or the Goveranent
should move in the matter. There are other
claims for recognition tor services in sup-
pressing that rebellion which have been! ig-
nored on account of petty and trivial rechni-
calities, very little to the credit of those who
were influenced by them. I think the time
has come for straightening up all these mat-
ters, all these obligations-for I consider
that they are obligations-for the recogni-
tion of the services that were rendered, not
to the North-west Territories, but to the
wbole of the Dominion of Canada by the
sons of the Dominion. The time has come
to sweep aside technicalities and recognize
these services. At that time, Mr. Speaker,
it was recognized that great services were
necessary, the country belng in a critical
condition. Those great services were ren-
dered, and the least the country should do
is to recognize them. I have stated that
the country did recognize these services in
the case of a great many of the men who
took part in the campalgn. There is noth-
ing that could be more agreeable to the
mind of a patriotic citizen than that the
men who left their homes and turned out
to risk their lives and fight for the welfare
of their fellow-citizens and the credit of
their country, should be recognized hand-
somely. But, inasmuch as it was right and
proper that this recognition should be given,
so the slur that is cast by It not being given
to a certain branch of the force is all the
more disgraceful and should be removed
all the more quickly. I have pleasure, Mr.
Speaker, in supporting the hon. gentleman's
motion.

well understand. It must be said for the
lion. inember for West Assiniboia (Mr. Da-
vin), that lie has at different times brought
this question to the attention of the House,
and that lie las, in a measure. succeeded.
le succeeded to the extent of getting a
commission appointed to inquire into these
cases, and a number of men who had been
previously left out were included amonwgst
those who were considered deserving of
recogiltion according to the ruling of the
Government. But there were still a few
who were left out. Now, why should they
be left out ? If nine-tenths were granted
coipensatlion, why not the whole ? I must
say I looked over the matter several times
and I never could understand why the Gov-
ernment did not go so far as to compen-
sate the whole of these men, and I think
the hon. member for West Assiniboia is
entitled to the gratitude of the people of
that country for the way lie has fought
in their interest every time lie las had an
opportunity in this Hlouse. It cannot be
said that when his own friends were in
power lie failed to impress the matter upon
their minds as he is doing to-day. On
previous occasions lie has spoken at greater
length and with greater emphasis than he
has at present. I think he deserves credit
for the fight lie has made, and I hope that
the Government will take into consideration
the case made out for these people and will
give them the same recognition that 'e' as
accorded to other scouts that took part
in the suppression of that rebellion, so that
justice may be done to all.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Before the ques-
tion is put I would like to call the atten-
tion of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) to
the fact that the House has not been placed
in possession of sufficient information to
justify them in coming to a vote upon this
question or.e way or another. The hon.
gentleman has contented himself with al-
most formally moving the motion. Unfor-
tunately the Premier is engaged elsewhere
on important business which preveats him
being lu the House, and my bon. friend the
Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton), who
of course would have this matter partleularly
under his charge, Is not here either. There-
fore I take It that It would not do to ask
the House to come to a decision In the ab-
sence of these gentlemen and the informa-
tion necessary to form a judgment. I thlnk
I shall meet the vlews of the hon. gentle-
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man and the circumstances of the case if I
move that the debate be adjourned. When
It again comes up these gentlemen w'ill be
present and able to announce the policy of
the Government upon the matter, and I
move the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESENT&
GOVERNMENT.

Order being called for the following notice
of motion in the name of Sir Charles Tup-
per

Copy of Schedule B, showing recommendations
of the Treasury Board as submitted by report of
Council to His Exeellency the Governor General
on the 6th and 7th July, 1896, and intended to be
approved by him, laid upon the Table of the
House last session, with a statement of the action
taken by the Government on each of these Pp-
pointments as made by the said Order in Council
approved by Hie Excellency, or, where no action
has been taken, the reason for such a course.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). May I ask the
hon. gentleman if he intends to preface his
motion by lengthened xemarks ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I should like the Premier
to be present.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I took the op-
portunity of saying some time ago to the
First Minister that I intended to speak on
this motion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not wish to stop the
hon. gentleman.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I extremely
regret his absence, because it is very im-
portant that he should be here.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will note whatever the hon.
gentleman says.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very
sorry that the First Minister is not here.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I regret to say that his ab-
sence is quite unavoidable, a matter of very
grave importance is detaining him.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well, Mr.
Speaker, as my remarks on this motion
were to be so mainly directed to statements
made by the First Minister, perhaps I had
better allow this motion to stand and -take
it up again. I suggest to my hon. friend
who is leading the House, that I should
have as early an opportunity as possible of
making this motion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The motion will stand nearly

Mr. DAVIES.

at the top-there are very few motions be-
fore it.

I Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I hope I shall
(have an early opportunity of making the
motion.

Mr. DAVIN. Why not put it at the top?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is no other formal
motion before it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Under the cir-
cumstances, at the request of my hon.
friend opposite, I will allow the motion to
stand.

DISMISSALS OF POSTMASTERS IN
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Mr. MARTIN moved for :
Copies of all correspondence, papers, petitions,

&c., in connection with the dismissal of the late
postmaster at Little Sands, province of Prince
Edward Island.
He said : I may say, Mr. Speaker, that since
I placed this notice on the Order paper, I
have learned that a gentleman has been
dismissed from the office of postmaster in
Prince Edward Island, who had occupied
that position for 30 years, I mean Mr. David
Ross, of Kinross In Prince Edward Island.
I can assure you that the action of the de-
partment has caused great surprise In Prince
Edward Island, because we had never sup-
posed 'hitherto that the office of postmaster
was a political one. It never was so consid-
ered in Prince Edward Island. The people
down there are surprised that the exigeneles
of the Liberal party are such as to require
the dismissal of an official of so long standing
as the gentleman I have named, whose ap-
pointment antedates confederation, as well
as many others who attended to their duties
and performed them faithfully and well,
without any polItical or other reasons being
given, and entirely because some other per-
sons wanted the positions. We were told by
the leader of the Government that he was a
Liberal of the English sehool. I am sure,
Mr. Speaker, that it would be very bard In-
deed to find in the annals of modern Lib-
eralism in England anything to parallel the
dismissals to which I arm calling attention ;
you will search in vain the annals of the
LIberalism of to-day in Great Britain
to find anything like the indiseriminate
discharge of officiais ail over Canada, espe-
cially of officials like postmasters, whose
salaries, as everybody knows, are very
small. They were never accounted as poli-
tical partisans, and the office was never
held to be a politIcal office, and In Prince
Edward Island there has never been any
charge of political partisanship made-
agalnst the gentleman mentioned lunmy
motion. Instead of being Liberals of the
English school, the policy adopted by hon.
gentlemen opposite shows that they are.
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Deniocrats of the American school, that they,
are adopting the spoils system whlich is in
force to the south of us, as a result of which
we find dismissals of postmasters going on!
all over Canada. I think every hon. member
of this House will agree with me in saying
that the exigencies of the' Liberal party
must be desperate indeed when they have:
to descend to making these dismissals. I
cannot believe that the Postmaster General
himself is fully aware of the circumstances
in Prince Edward Island ; I think if he
were, lie would proceed with more caution
in making dismissals. I know in a very
small section in the riding I represent,
within a circle of six miles, no less thau
three dismissals have taken place, and that
is going on all over the province. In these
cases there have been no charges of political
partisanship or anything else as far as I can
learn. The dismissals have been made sim-
ply because the party had made so many
promises to their followers and their heel-
ers. that they are now obliged to create
vacancies so that they may fulfil their pro-
mises. I think the action of the Govern-
ment is degrading the civil service of this
country, especially the postal service.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). There is no objection whatever
to an order of the House, as asked for by
the hon. gentleman. With regard to the
observations which lie made of a sweeping
character, I think, so far as they have any
application to this particular case, they
were quite irrelevant, and in so far as they
had any application to any transactions in
the Post Office Department, they are wholly
unwarranted by any facts. I say, Mr.
Speaker, that in my department no man has
been dismissed wilthout sufficient cause, and'
I am prepared, upon the floor of Parliament
or any other place, to defend and to justify
every administrative act that has taken
place since I assumed charge of the depart-
ment. I deem it proper to make these re-1
marks In order that the hon. gentleman's
observations may not pass by unchallenged.

Motion agreed to.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Copies of all documents, correspondence, re-
ports, &c., havin greference to the appointment of
Thomas E. Anderson to the position of collector
of customs in the town of Napanee.-(Mr. Wilson.)

Copies of all papers, correspondence, petitions,
evidence, reports and documents of every nature
connected with the dismissal of J. H. Crépeau as
postmaster at St. Camille, county of Wolfe, pro-
vince of Quebec.-(Mr. Ives.)

Copies of all letters, correspondence, petitions,
&c., relating to the dismissal of David Ross as
postmaster of Kinross, ln the province of Prince
Edward Island.-(Mr. Martin.)

Copies of all papers, petitions, evidence, re-
ports and documents of every nature connected
with the dismissal of Andrew Carmichael, pont-
master, Spencerville, Ont.-(Mr. Reid.)

34A

Return showing the names of all persons vp-
pointed to the Department of Customs since the
first day of July, 1896. also the names of the
offices respectively to which they were appointed
and the salaries thereto attached; also the names
of all persons in the service of the Department
of Customs whose services have been dispensed
with since the first day of July, 1896, with the
names of the offices and the salaries attached1
thereto respectively.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker lef!t the
Chair.

After Recess.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 34) to incorporate the Canadian
Securities Company of Montreal.-(Mr. Ma-
dore.)

Bill (No. 35) respecting the Canada At-
lantic Railway Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

Bill (No. 36) respecting the Toronto, Ham-
ilton and Buffalo Railway Company.-(Mr.
MacPherson.)

Bill (No. 37) respecting the Niagara Grand
Island Bridge Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

Bill (No. 38) respecting the Kingston and
Pembroke Railway Company.-(Mr. Britton.)

Bill-(No. 39) respecting the Canadian Gen-
eral Electric Company (Limited).-(Mr.
Lount.)

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. MACLEAN moved second reading of
Bill (No. 4) to amend the Railway Act. He
said : 1 desire to call the attention of the
House for a moment to the provisions of
this Bill. The first and main clause reads :

Upper berths in sleeping cars when not occu-
pied or engaged for the night shall not be lowered;
and any company violating this provision, after
complaint has been made to the porter or conduc-
tor, shall be liable to a fine of ten dollars, which
may be recovered in any court of competent juris-
diction.

A similar provision has been adopted by
varlous states in the neighbouring Union,
and that law bas been found to work satis-
factorily. It is without doubt a great con-
venience to those who travel in sleeping
cars, that the upper berth should be closed
while it is not in use. There is really no
hardship sustained by the railway In this ;
and if the railway companies suffers no-
thing, and If the convenience of the pas-
senger Is increased, then let us adopt this
law. It Is perfectly constitutional for this
Parliament to pass this law ; and from the
expressions of opinion in the public press
and from letters I have recelved from
travellers who use the railways a great
deal, I know that public opinion will sus-
tain this clause of the Bill. Now, with re-
gard to the second clause, I might eay that
the transportation problem, next to the
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trade problem in this country, is to my
mind the most important that this Parlia-
ment is called upon to solve. We have had
a great deal of talk in this House about
the constitution and the interpretation of
the constitution, but in my opinion, it is
not at all so important as the transportation
problem. I have attempted on several oc-
casions to deal with the problem by Bills
of more or less importance, but as yet I
have not met with a great deal of success.
However, we are making some progress;
we are engaging more and more the atten-
tion of this House, and to-day in the Rail-
way Committee, we have made considerable
progress in this direction. Hon. gentlemen
say : Why (do you not go in for a Bill
dealing with the whole transportation prob-
lem ? Well, I have tried that, but have
not been very successful up to the present
time. and there is nothing left for us but
to take up the question in detail. We now
propose in dealing with the railway passen-
ger rates to get at the facts. We shall
know when the returns provided for in the
second section of the Bill are rendered,
what amount of free transportation is given
by the railways. and what preferred passen- 1
ger rates are given to certain classes in the
comiunity. The second clause of the Bill
provides :

The said Act is hereby further amended by in-
serting the following section immediately after
section 301 :-

Every company shall, within one month after
the first day of January in each year, make to
the Railway Committee, under the oath of the
president, secretary or chief executive officer of
the company, true and particular returns-

(a.) Of all annual and trip passes issued by the
conpany during the year next preceding, with
the names of the persons to whom they werj
issued, the reasons why they were Issued, and
the distance of travel included in the said passes;

(b.) Of all special passenger rates given to vari-
ous organizations, trades or professions, or to any
other persons, together with the number of miles
of passenger travel included under such ipectal
rates.

One reason why the people of this country
have not got lower passenger rates is, be-
cause so many free passes and so much pre-
ferred transportation rates are given by the
railway companies. If we know from this
return the extent of this, the persons who
pay 3 cents a mile would be in a much bet-
ter position to command more equitable
treatment than they now receive. When the
Bill comes before the Railway Committee,
as I hope it shall, I will be prepared there
to give further reasons for the adoption of
the measure. I shall content myself to-
night, with merely moving the second read-
ing, and that It be referred to the Railway
Committee.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, and referred to the Select Standing
Committee on Railways, Canals and Tele-
graph lines.

Mr. MACLEAN.

SEDUCTION AND ABDUCTION.

Mir. CHARLTON moved second reading
of Bill (No. 13) to amend the Criminal Code,
1892, for the purpose of making more effee-
tual provision for the punishment of sedue-
tion and abduction. He said : Mr. Speaker,
I ask the attention of the House for a few
moments to the provisions of the Bill, the
second reading of which I now beg leave
to move. The object of this Bill is to afford
additioual protection to females. One of
its provisions is to raisa the age of con3sent
from 16 years to 18 years. Another pro-
vision is to make the male responsible for
seduetion under promise of marriage, friom
the age of 18 instead of from the age of
21, as at present. The third provision is
to increase the age of responsibility for
abduction for immoral purposes from the
age of 16 to the age of 21.

These three provisions are provisions which
in my opinion should command the assent
of this House.

I am quite well aware that reasons will
be urged agaiust the adoption of ail these
provisions, especially the first two. It will
be claimed that females over the age of six-
teen years have sufficient experience to en-
able them to resist wiles of the character
to which they are exposed, and are not en-
titled to the protection of the law. There
is 'onp feature of the usages of society in
Canada, and in ail other civilized countries,
which entitles the young female to special
consideration ; that is the fact that rociety
deals with the female much more severely
and unjustly than with the male. Lapses of
this kind on the part of the female consign
ber to a position in society from which she
can never recover. She becomes an outcast.
The results of an indiscretion of this kind
are more terrible in ber case than any pun-
ishment that may be inflicted on the riale,
in whose case the offence is commonly re-
garded by society as a very trivial one. For
this reason the female is entitled to a
greater degree of consideration under the
law than the male. The female between the
ages of sixteen and eighteen in this country
ean searcely be claimed to have attained
the full years of experience that will enable
her to understand as perfectly as she will
later in life the temptations to which she
is exposed, or to guard against those tempta-
tions as later in life as she wIll certainly do.

The same reasons which will doubtless be
urged against this Bill were urged against
the measure now on the Statute-book, pro-
viding that the age of consent shall be limit-
ed to sixteen years. I had the hoinour of
promoting that measure In this House. It
was discussed here for several years before
it passed this House. After it passed the
House of Commons, It had to run the gaunt-
let of the Senate, and it was discussed In
that body for two or three years before it
become law. That Bill originally provided
for the age of consent being fixed at eLihteen
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years, but it was finally fixed at sixteen
years. Those who were in the Holise at
that time will no doubt remember that tbat
Bill, when first introduced, met with a great
deal of badinage. It was treated as ai
huge joke. For one or two sessions the
House would hardly consent to treat the,
inatter seriously, and jeers and gibes were1
the fortune of the promoter of the Bill.î
Finally, the Bill became law. It has now
been on the Statute-book for ten years, and
its operation has unquestionably been salu-
tary, and in the public interest. Nobody
now questions that it should have a place
on our Statute-book, or would suggest that
it should be repealed, and that the protection!
which females enjoy under the laws of Can-
ada should be removed. I think we may
now take a step in advance, and increase the
age of consent to eighteen years, as pro-
posed by this Bill. If good, substantial,1
tangible reasons exist for giving protection
to the female up to the age of sixteen years,
I can searcely understand why the same,
reasons will not apply with equal or almost
equal force to the proposal to extead that
himit to eigliteen years. From sixteen to
eighteen years is an age of inexperience on!
the part of the female, there can be no
doubt about that. in this country, andi
more notably in many other countries, if the1
seduction of a female is visited by the pun-
ishmeut of death by a brother or a parent,
it is customuary that conviction cannot be
obtained. Society holds that the brother er
the father or the friend of the female who
has been robbed of her virtue, has the right 1
to visit the crime with the punish.nent of
death ; and in many countries the fear of
the guardian or the friend of the female
taking justice into bis own hands and in-
tlicting this summary punishment, acts as a
salutary restraint-such restrainit which it Is
proposed by tiis Bill Shall be imposed legal-
ly and decorously and in a, proper man-
ner.

It is not necessary to say much about the,
serions affect of the canker of vice, and the
great importance of preserving chastity anid
public virtue. Anything that will eonduce
to that condition in society is commendablel
and salutary, and should be applie-d by all
mleans. The object of this Bill is to protect
the feiale, and to restrain those wlho have
dcesins against h'r virtue-to serve the pub-
lic good by holding out the prospect of
puiiishment to the male who will not
he otherwise restrained from giving;
ful rein to lis vicious propensities.
There are many states in the American
Union that have the age limit which thisî
Bill proposes to establish. The State of
New York, with a population of over six
millions, has the age of consent placed at!
eighteen years. I do not know that it is1
necessary to give a list of the states whlcb
make the age limit eighteen, but there are
ten or twelve of them, and there are others
that have fixed the limit at seventeen, and

34,j'

others again that fix it at sixteen ; and I
believe that those which have the age limit
at eighteen have more advanced legislation
than the others have. It is proposed to

lamend section 181 of the Criminal Code,
which reads as follows :-

Every one is guilty of an Indictable offence,
and liable to two years' imprisonment, who se-
duces or bas illicit connection with any girl of
previously chaste character, of or above the age
of fourteen years and under the age of sixteen
years.
The Bill proposes to substitute eighteen for
sixteen. It is proposed to raise the age of
consent from sixteen to eighteen.

The second section of the Bill proposes to
amend section 182 of the Criminal Code.
Sec. 182 reads as follows :-

Every one above the age of twenty-one years is
guilty of an Indictable offence, and liable to two
years' imprisonment, who, under promise of mar-
riage, seduces and has illicit connection with any
unmarried female of previously chaste character
and under twenty-one years of age.

The original Bill provided for the punish-
ment of seduction, under promise of mar-
riage by a male over the age of eighteen.
I understand tlat some of the Senators
were afraid that some of our young men,
at this age of indiscretion, might commit
a crime for which they were scarcely re-
sponsible, and thought it would be better
to advance the age to twenty-one. I think,
however, that any young man who de-
prives a woman of her virtue, who com-
mits the flagrant offence of seduction under
promise of marriage, is old enough at the
age of 18 to know that he has committed
a base act, and to comprehend the pro-
vision of a law which makes the act pun-
ishable, and I believe if it is proper to
impose this penalty at the age of 21, It is
just as proper to impose it at the age of
18 on the part of a male.

The third section of the Bill proposes to
amend section 283 of the Criminal Code.
That section reads:

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence,
and liable to five years' imprisonment, who un-
lawfully takes, or causes to be taken, any un-
married girl, being under the age of sixteen
years, out of the possession and against the will
of her father or mother, or of any other pers.n
having the lawful care or charge of her. Itl is
immaterial whether the girl Is taken with her
own consent or at her own suggestion or not. it
is immaterial whether or not the offender be-
lieved the girl to be of or above the age of six-
teen.

The provision is aimed at the punishment
of the offence of enticing girls into brothels
or houses of ill-fame or enticing them out of
the country under false pretenses, for the
purpose of robbing them of their virtue
and making them inmates of dens. If a
girl, 21 years of age, bas been Invelgled
from ler home-made to enter a brothel,
I am unable to see wby her parents or
other guardian should not be able to re-
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claim her under a provision of the law,i
and why punishment should not be inflicted1
on the wretches who have abducted her,!
under any pretense whatever, and Con-!
signed her to a life of shame. For thati
reason the Bill proposes to raise the age
wlien abduction is punishable from 16 to
21.

These are the provisions of the Bill I
have the honour to submit to the House.
I believe that all the hon. members are In
favour of our establishing every safeguard
possible for the purpose of conserving pub-
lic virtue and punishing crime on the part
of any individual, the purport or result of
which is to sap the foundations of public
virtue and render the chastity of females
in this country less secure than it is at
present.

Mr. CRAIG. With the general purport of
this Bill I have full sympathy, and I have
entire sympathy with those who are ad-
vocating this measure. I am not, however,
able to agree in the whole Bill. While I
have no objection at all, personally, to the
first section which provides for raising the
age of consent in women from 16 to 18,
and while I think that is a part of the Bill
which will commend itself to the judgment
of this House, because 18 is not very old
for a girl, I cannot support the second
section of the Bill which provides for re-
ducing the age of responsibility in the man
f rom 21 to 18. It seems to me that that is
a step in the wrong direction. The law, as
it stands, Is aimed at a man over twenty-
one who seduces a woman under promise
of marriage. But suppose we reduce the
age limit from twenty-one to eighteen,
then the man, instead of the woman,
would require to be protected. Take a
young man of nineteen, we might easily
imagine cases In which he might be led
into temptation and induced to commit the
crime mentioned in this Bill by the woman
herself, so that I think the age is very pro-
perly put at twenty-one. I say further
tbat If we raise the age from sixteen to
elghteen in woman, we are going far in that
direction to protect the woman, because a
woman at eighteen years of age, we know
from experience and observation, is just
as old as a man of twenty-one. I think
It would be a most unfortunate step to take
to reduce the age of responsibility in a man
from twenty-one to eighteen. I can sup-
port the first section, but am compelled to
oppose the section reducing the age of re-
sponsibility in a man from twenty-one to
eighteen. Instead of having a good effect,
this would have a bad effect. As to the
third section, I have not looked into It par-
ticularly, but do not see that there is any
particular objection to it. I think, there-
fore. that I might support the first and
third sections, but as the Bill now stands
I shall have to vote against it.

MVr. CHARLTON.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I quite agree in the remarks of my hon.
friend from East Durham (Mr. Craig), but
I do not see any objection to this Bill tak-
ing its second reading and being discussed
in Committee of the Whole. The first clause,
I think, might be very fairly accepted, but
to the second clause I have the very same
objection which has been urged by
my hon. friend from East Durham.
I do not think that it would be wise in any
way to accept the modification proposed by
mny hon. friend from North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton). Under the civil law in the province
of Quebee, and I think it is the sane in the
other provinces, but I eau speak only for
Quebec, a man cannot contract marriage
legally under the age of 21 without the con-
sent of his parents. Such being the law of
the land, if a girl is so imprudent as to
accept the promise of marriage of any boy
under 21, she lias only herself to blame for
the consequence which may follow; and if
you are to amend the law so as Ito make a
nian responsible for any promise of marri-
age le may give, being under 21 years, in
my opinion such a change would not be
conducive to morality but the very reverse.
It would lead necessarily to blackmail lu
many cases and to boys being entrapped.
The best age to be fixed, I thlnk, is that
already fixed-21 years. If a girl wants
to accept the promise of a man, let her ac-
cept the promise of a man and not of a boy,
and, by the law a uan is not a man and
able to give consent before he is 21 years
of age. Barring thus, one criticism, I think
the first clause should be admitted. As to
the third clause, I am not prepared to give
an opinion at this moment. It should be
reserved for a future occasion.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

DRAINAGE ACROSS RAILWAY LANDS.

Mr. CASEY moved second reading of
Bill (No. 14) respecting drainage on and
across the lands of railway companies. He
sai d: In moving the second reading of this
Bill, I am merely following what I under-
stand to have been the drift of opinion in
this House on the last occasion when the
House considered this subject. In conse-
quence of many petitions from municipali-
ties to this House ln former years, and of
complaints made to myself by individuals
who wlshed to drain their lands across rail-
ways, I introduced on two former occasions
Bills to make the Dominion railways sub-
ject to provincial laws concerning drainage.
These Bills were attacked by the Govern-
ment of! the day, by many friends of the
railways, and by many disinterested mem-
bers of the House, on the ground that it
would be far better to have a law which
was applicable to all railways in the Do-
minion, so far as they were under the con-
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trol of this Government and Parliament. core before the Raiiway Committee of the
Consequently, I have, this year, prepared a Privy Council. In the first place rany muni-
Bill intended to apply to all these railways, cipalities, even In Ontario and Quebec, are
framed upon the basis of the law already very far indeed from Ottawa. When we
for years in force In the province of core to the case of ther provinces, the
Ontario. That Ontario Railway Drainage question of an appeai to the Privy Council
Act of 1890 made use of municipal ma- seems even most absurd. An appeaito
chinery to a large extent and referred, al-,Ottawa from British Columbia, from Mani-
most entirely to drains constructed by muni-1toba, from Nova Scotia. from New Bruns-
cipalities under the different drainage Acts wick, or from Prince Edward Island, on a
of that province. In making a Bill which is question as to whether farmer Joues. or the
to apply to all Canadian railways, I have township of whatever-you-like-to-call-it. bas
been compelled to drop the use of a good the right to drain across a certain ralway,
deal of municipal machinery, since our le-,, is entireiy out of the question. To send a
gislation cannot command that machineryl delegation here and hire a iawyer to appear
in the same way that provincial legislation would cost more than to suifer the inconven-
can. But I have preserved the main prin- ience or even, in nmany cases, to abandon the
ciples of that Bill. and I now ask this House land which it is proposed to drain. There is
to accept the measure. îot at prcsentany means of obtainlng justice

I may say, in general terms, that the first or, rather, of obtaining a decision-let me
c.bject of the Ontario Act. and of my Bill.put it on that ground-on these questions of
is to provide a cheap and quick settlement drainage. where such questions arise at a
cf all disputes between land owners and great distance from Ottawa. Gentlemen in
railways in eonnection with the question of thîs fouse ha¶e told me-and there niay be
drainage. It is to be admitted that drain- hon. members present who know of such
age across the property of a railway com- cases-that they have knowu farmers who
pany nust be proceeded with much more kave abandoned their farms slmpiy beeaus.
cautiously than drainage across ordinary Rte railways refused to give them an outiet
land. The road-bed nust not be spoiled, for their drainage. and they couid not aiford
and the safety of the road must not be to core here and have that question tried
endangered. For these reasons, and these out.
alone. I think. special legislation is required. Suppose they did take the alternative of
That special legislation was provided, as I coming here, what would they have to en-
have said. in Ontario. But when farmers counter? They are met by the permanent
and inunicipalities tried to take advantage counseg by the different railways,
of it by bringing their disputes to some of the abiest professional men in Can-
an issue. it was held by the courts, d. -o, on -c'-o1ijt of their age and ex-
so far as any sueh cases have heretofore perience, and by reason of bavng been long
gone. that the provincial parliaments had no in that position of railway counsel, have
jurisdiction over Dominion railways. So more or less the car of Ministers. whoever
that as a matter of fact. in the province of tiey may be at the Une. They have their
Ontario, that legislation, which has been i ear. aid they have it justiy. because they
force since 1890. has been of no effect what- î known to be ni of standing and posi-
ever. and has been of no use to those who tion in their profession. it is very bard to
desire to take advantage of it. My own expect a farier or a poor township to eu-
opinion. given for what It Is worth on a gage counsel suffichntiy:ible to contend
constitutional point, is that on a question of with these railway counsel before the
drainage the right of the provincial autho- way Committee of the Privy Councl. Then,
rities to legislate seems very strong. But again. that RaIiway Committee N conîpo*d
I (do not set that opinion up as against the of the Minister of Raiiways and sucliother
judgnent of the courts ; and, at present, ail Ministers as ay be assoeiated 'vlth hlm,
the decisions in existence go to show that very few iu nmber, perhaps none of them,
that power, so far as Dominion railways are exc-pttfl iister 0f Railways himseif,
concerned at all events, rests with this much versed lu railway iatters. probablY
House.. In consequence of these decisions noue of them knowlng înuch about the needs
the old system of appealing to the Railway of drainage le a countvy neighbaurhood.
Committee of the Privy Council on any The tribunal is one whlch should not be oc-
quetion of dispute as to such drainage cupied over such works; it should be dis-
had to be continued. Farmers and municipali-1cussiug questions of raiiway polcy, and not
ties find that system a tax upon them which, questions of railway draenage. The loca-
lu some cases, they have borne, and, ln tion of the tribunal puts it out of reach of
somie cases, they have refused to bear, pre- the most o! those who need to bave rec-urse
ferring to put Up with the inconvenience to it. The eondit!nus o! triai beUre that
.and loss which they suffered, rather than tribtinai -are uuueessarlly costiy and unfair,
incur the necessary expense without any to the rural itîgant, at ail events. For &i
certainty of getting a qulck and proper de- these reasons, I ask the House to support
cision on the question If they came here. tepicpo h i bc o ,o

I wish to urge upon the attention o! the ps.Ltm eitebuebifyW~I
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In the first place, it declares the I have great confidence In the sound-
abstract right of all land owners to ness of the provisions of this Act,
drainage across railway property to the 'as the action on which it is based was
same extent as aeross any other property, passed in Ontario under the eye of
subject to the terms of this Act itself, which our present Minister of Justice, Sir Oliver
are intended to make provision for safe- Mowat, who was then Premier of that
guarding the rights of the rail;vay. When province. I have no doubt they were well
a municipality or an individual wishes to considered by him before lie allowed them
obtain drainage across a railway track, the to pass into law as a provincial Act ; and
first step in either case is to securea -. i*en- I have no doubt that he still believes the
gineer to make a plan of che proposed drain- principle of that Act to be sound. I had
age works, so far as they affect the property intended to ask for this Bill, as for my
of the railway company, together with pro- :Bill in regard to railway employees and
files of auy necessary structures, and an 'passenigers, a special committee ; but as
estimate of the cost. This plan, report and it is a much longer Bill, and involves a ques-
profiles are to be sent to the manager of the! tion of jurisdiction between this legislature
railway company, with a req*.est to know and another, I have been advised by the
whether he agrees to them. If he agrees, Government to allow it to go to the Rail-
the documents showing that agreement are way Committee, and to have the question
to be filed as herein provided, and form a of jurisdiction submitted to the Minister
basis for closing the whole niatter. If they are of Justice before it passes through. Of
not accepted by the manager )f the railway course I am quite content to submit to
company. lie shall notify the other parties, his arbitration on that subject. I have no
and must then send an engineer within a doubt that lie is the best authority on that
certain time to confer with the engineer of point that we have in Canada, and if his
the municipality or land owner, on the spot verdict is against the constitutionality of
where the work is to take place, and see if sueh an Ac.t, then sonie other means
they ean not cone to an amicable conclu- must be taken of getting the relief proposed
sion. If they do, their agreeine;t is valid for the fariner or the municipality con-
and becomes a settlement of the case. If cerned. In that case I should have to re-
they do not agree, two courses are open to velrt, probably, to my other proposal to
them. They may agree upon a third engi- miake Dominion railways subject to provin-
neer to act as umpire, or third arbitrator cial legislation such as it may be. I have
and go on, with his assistance. to settle the therefore the honour to move, seconded
case then and there, or at sudh future time by Mr. IHurley, that this Bill be now read
as may be appointed. If they do not do the second tine, and I propose to follow
that, the party not satisfied in the case ap- Ithat up by a motion that it be referred
peals to the Minister of Railways, who t the Railway Committee. I had, as I
shall appoint a third engineer, a competent say. strong objections to sending it to that
man in his opinion, to act as such uimpire, cominittee. and have them still, for that mat-
or third arbitrator. The decision of these ter. I have not found that a com:ittee of that
three engineers, in either case, ,ihail be final kind, a rather tumultuary committee, inas-
and without appeal. The Act itself provides muih as there is an absence of the sense
that no such drainage works shall be car- Of dignity which prevails in a session of
ried on in such a manner as to render the this House, is not the best tribunal to pry
road-bed of the company unsafe or to do any into and try the fitness of the details of a
permanent injury to it. I need lot go into public Bill. I do not believe it is one of its
all the details on that point. but the rights functions to discuss a public Bill, but In
of the railway in that respect are fully safe- deference to the expressed wish of the
guarded. After It has been decided that the Government, under the neculiar circum-
work shall be done. if it is so decided. the stances of this case, I am willing to let
question arises of how it shall be done, and this Bill stand the ordeal, believing In Its
there is ample provision in the Act for ob- irtrinsie merits toe carry it through.
taining the consent of the railway comipany
to its belng done by their own irien, <r by Mr. HURLEY. I have presentedi a poi-
persons hired by the other party, as the case tion to this House fromx the county council
may be. If tIc railway company, or the of Hastings in favour of some legislation Iii
other party to the ase, does not act up to this very direction. The township council has
the provisions cf this Act by appointing had considerable difficulty there with re-
an engineer of their own, or If the engIneer gard te drainage. A great deal of the land
so appointed does not act, the Minister of bas been drainei by private individuals. and
Ralhways can again step in andi appoint the work was foundi very expensive, Se I
an engineer to act for such party, who think there will be In the future little laid
shall have all the rights and duties of the drained uLless there Is an easier way of
engineer who shouldi have been, or was, carrying eut the undertaking. Dlfficulty
originally appointed. I think those explana- las arisen in regard to the amounts to be
tions are suffilcient as to the principle of the raid by the owners of the different farms.
Billh though I should like te have given yeu I know two or three farms. which were not
some more details, but tchre will be an op- considered of very gooi quality, that were
portunity for that in committee. jexpctbed te bie benefitedi by drainage, andi

Mr. CASEY.
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yet they have been abandoned by their miles away and in some cases thousands of
owners rather than pay the taxes levied. I I miles away from the people interested, and
am aware that the reeve of one of the prin- the simple mention of that body deters those
cpal townships In Hastings has been calledl people from coming here for that redress
upon to pay $600 for a drain across his! which I am sure that committee would give
farm, which a man could dig for $60. The them. There is no injustice in compelling
county council thought fit to send a petition a railway company to stand in the same
asking for legislation in this direction, and position ard on the same footing as an ·in-
especially asking in regard to drainage dividual. Under our law, by a very simple
across railway tracks, which is often found process, if a man requires drainage for his
more costly than all the other parts of the land, lie serves on the owner of the adjoin-
drainage put together. ing lands, or the municipality if it is neces-

Mr. LISTER. The Bill under consider- sary to go across the road, a notice, and if
ation is one that affects a very large section the parties cannot agree to the ternis ou
and a very large number of the people of which the diteh shall be constructed, then
this country. For the western part of On.t an engineer is brought in, and bis award
tario. where the land is fiat, and where it is is final and binding on all the parties. It
absolutely necessary that it should be may be said s far as the railway com-
drained for the purpose of cultivating it. rames are concerned : we owe a duty to the
a law of this kind should be passed. The travelling publie, that it is absolutely ne-
Bill which my hon. friend introduces is cessary that no person should interfere with
substantially a statute passed by the pro- the railway tracks in any w-ay whatever.
vince of Ontario, whereby the owner of the That it is quite true so long as the measure
land eau bring any railway corporation pIovides that this work shall be done under
under its provisions and compel the corpor- a competent engineer or under Uhe superin-
ation, the same as an Individual. to do what tiiteYndency of a Governiment enicineer, or of
is nec-essary to give the owner of the land an eigineer of the railway company. and
drainage. Our courts in Ontario have held the rights of the public are perfectly pro-
that the law passed by the legislature is tected. So I eau only repeat what my hon.
ultra vires of that legislature, holding that friend bas said, that this is a measure de-
that legislature has no power to pass ai inanded by the people, that it is in the in-
Act affecting railway comupanies incorpor- terest of the people, tlhat it cannot injure
ated by the Parliament of the Dominion of the r'ailway companies in any degree what-
Canada, or which has been brouglt under ever and while this nay not be the exact
the control of the Dominion of Canada by law that is required, a reference to a cno-
the provisions of the British North America nittee, as has ben proposed. nay enable us
Act. Such being the case, the farmers, at to bring before this House a neasure that
all events of western Ontario, are left prac- will be acceptable to the peuple at large and
tieally without any remedy. Within my own to the railway companies of the country as
knowledge farmers in my own county have well. There is no doubt whatever that the
for years been trying to get drainage for time has come when it s necessary there
their lands under the tracks of railwayi should be legislation upon this question.
companies. The courts. as I have said. Mr. SEMPLE. I certainly think that the
have decided that these railway companies measure introduced by the bon. member for
do not come under the laws of the province, Elgin should pass. Frequently owners of
and the difficulty has been to get the com- lands through which railways pass have
panies to do what they ought to do under been subjected to great inconvenience and
ordinary circumstances. The law being as loss of noney froni not having an outlet
at present, the owner of the land was with- for the surplus water that passes through
out any machinery by which he could com- their farns. . no one case where a large
pel a railway company to allow him even portion of the farm is often covered by
to go upon railway property and drain. The water. The owner has asked the agent of
consequence las been, as my hon. friend the railway company to be allowed the
stated a moment ago, that the farmer was privilege of draining across the railway
eitlier compelled to comne to the Railway trac k. and lias offered to have the work
Committee of the Privy Council and ask for carried out to the satisfaction of the
a judgment of that court, or he was bound manager or the foreman Ôf the company,
and comipelled to accept the ternis dictated and to place tiles and do tlie work ini a
,y the railway company, and I need hardly first-class nianner, but the railway com-

say in many cases those terns have been pany will not allow the work to be done.
exceedingly harsh. Petitions have been This involves a Ioss bothi to the country and
presented to this Parliament, over and over to the farming community, and a Bill like
again, by the farmers of the country asking that introduced by the hon. member for
that some legislation should lie passed by Elgin lias biecomie a necessity.
Parliament ; but as yet no steps have been
taken, the answer on one or two occasions Mr. BRITTON. There Is no doubt ln the
teing that those people have a complete world that some suchi legislation as this
remedy by the Railway Committee of the proposed is necessar.v ln the lnterests,,of the
Privy Counceil. The Raiway Committee of farmners at ail events in the province uf On-
the Privy Council is many hundreds uof banio, about which I know perhaps more
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than i do about any of the other provinces. Bill (No. 41) respectiig the River St. Clair
It is not exactly the question that damage Railway Bridge and Tunnel Company.-(Mr.
is often done by railways crossing faris Taylor.)
and backing the water up on the land, for Bill (No. 42) to incorporate the St. Mary's
as to that, the courts are open to the farm- River Bridge Conpany.-(Mr. Dyment.)
ers and they eau either get damages or Bill (No. 43) respecting the Canada South-
compel the construction of a culvert. But lern Railway Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)
the railways have been constructed in many
of hIe western parts of the province Bill (No. 44) respecting the Welland Power
tlirough unsettled lands or partly settled fStcpply Canal Company (Limited).-(Mr.
lands. and at the time of construction the Sutherland.)
farmers did not need to drain this land. REPORTS
LUnder the Ontario law the owners of a par-
ticular area can by petition to the council Report of Commissioner for North-west
have an engineer sent, and if the engineer M ted Police ori her for 1896.--(Mr
reeonimends it, they eau have a drain made !Laurier.)
suflicient for the purpose of draining thisL
swamp land. It so happens, however, that Report of the Board of Civil Service Ex-
by reason of the railway crossing between aminers for 1896.-(Mr. Fisher.)
this area and the outlet, the drain has to be: TRADE MARKS.carried a long distance to some stream, and
so there is an enornously increased expense Mr. LOUNT mxoed for leave to introduce
entailed in order to reach a proper outlet. Bill (No. 45) in futher amendment of the
Sonetinies this drain benefits the railway (rdtîe Mark au Design Act.
coipany, but the mnan who needs the drain
has to pay the increased expense, without Sonme hon. MEMBERS Explain.
having redress to the extent of a single Mr. LOUNT. I had supposed that this
farthing against the railway company that B:l1miglht have been introduced witiout
loeks th.e way. Fhe railwIy co îmaiies explanation, but probably it is not out of

now simiply stand by. and so far as Do- o1(der and may be useful for the furtherinion railways are concerned. they are be- 1consideration of the Bill that something
yond the jurisdiction of Ontario legislation, should be said at its introduction so that
as my hon. friend fron Lambton (Mr. Lis- inmbrs of the Heuse may be able t form
teri) has pointed out, and cannot be compeli- s opin and come to some conclusiou
Kd to pay a part of the expense. This consti- respe. ting the propriety of the mueasure. The
tutes a grieance. I have red with soe i is intended to enlarge the Act respect-eare the Bill of ny hon. friend (Mr. Casey), ii g Trade Marks and Design. By the thirdand notwithstanding the care with which sÇ'ctio of hie present Act it is provided
he has drawn it. il will no doubt require a that
great deal of attention in the committee.
and uqullestionably considerable amendment Al marks, names, brands, labels, packages or
in order to make it workable withxout doing other business devices, which are adopted for
any injustiee to the railway companies of use by any person in his trade, business. occu-
the Dominion. The oint now is, to affirm pation or calling, for the purpose of distinguish-
the priiciple of the Bill. and that I do mos description manufactured, produced, compounded,
cordially. packed or offered for sale by him-applied lu any

Motion agreed .to ain Bill read the second manner whatever either to such manufacture,
tnime. produet or article, or to any package, parcel,

case, box or other vessel or receptacle of any
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier) description whatsoever containing the same,

moved the adjurnment of the Hlouse. shall, for the purposes of this Act, be consid-
ered and known as trade marks, and may be

dto. and House adjourned at registered for the exclusive use of the person
9.30 p.m. registering the same in the manner herein pro-

vided ; and thereafter such person shall have
the exclusive right to use the same to designate
articles manufactured or sold by him.

UOUSE 0F COMMONS, By the operation of the Act it Is confined
isolely to trade marks of persons or indivi-

TiunsùAv, 22nd April, 1897. duals, and is made a valuable interest be-
yond any doubt, if there is any valuable In-

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three terest to those who adopt trade marks, labels
o'clock. or devices iused by them In their trade or

calling. But while it has advantage to the
PRAYERS. irdividual It does not go. far enough in the

opinion of the trade organizations of this
FIRST READINGS. country, and so far as my instructions go

arid from the best information I eau obtain,
Bill (No. 40) to incorporate the Marithme the trade associations. whIch have their

Milling Company (Limite).-(Mr. Fraser.) headquarters largely in the city of Toronto
Mr. BRITTON.
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ard which have a legislativa commuittee con- has any reference to sugar. but I have no
sideri.ng all these questions in relation to doubt there will be found some sweet fea-
trade, feel tfhat it would be in the interest tures in it before it passes Into law. I trust
of their associations that the Act should be that hon. gentlemen opposite will not permit
ei larged so as to enable tnose associations their enthusiasm to subside, but that they
ard unions to take advantage of trade labels will continue it until this Bill passes the
and trade deviees. I for my own part must House. What I was about to say when in-
say that the question is ore that is oPei terrupted was that the associations that I
to. I will not say critieism, but open to mna- have mentioned, having considered this
ture consideration perhaps before it is en- question very carefully, have placed in my
acted as law. At the sanie time I am of hands this measure for the consideration
the opinion that it is a Bill which should of the House, and I venture to believe that
be fairly and carefully considered by the the House will unaimmously endorse their
House, and the association of trade unions request.
sloull have an opportunity be An hon. MEMBER. What are the fea-antI their imterests subserved and ad-
vantaged if sucl interets coininend thein- tures of your Bill
selves' to Parliament. I an aware that Mr. LOUNT. I shall be delighted to give
tlis is not the only occasion when this the features of the Bill later on, but I know
question lias been under consideration. there is a burning desire to hear froni the
I am not in a position to say whether or not Finance Minister.
it was before the last Parliament, though 1 Mr. FOSTER. He is not here.understand that the former hon. member
for East Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth) brought Mr. LOUNT. I propose to block the way
the matter up for consideration. I must say just a little time, by discussing this import-
from my study of the present position of ant measure.
this natter, that I believe the inspectio11 An hon. MEMBER. Obstruction.
whichî is asked for by this Bill is m Athe
right direction. I learn from the Minister Mr. LOUNT. The tariif is a very import-
of Agricultare, or rather from an officer il) ant question, and it is agitating the minds
his departnent having special regard for of hon, gentlemen opposite, but if they pos-
the registry of trade marks, that these asso- sess their souls in patience until it is launch-
clations have been in the habit of register- ed, they will be able to draw some conclu-
ing their trade marks, but it is a matter sions from iL. In the meantime, in my opin-
of very grave doubt whether or not such re- ion a matter perhaps more important than
gistration is legal, and it is open to the the tariff is the safeguarding of the inte-
danger of litigation at times to determine rests of the labouring classes of this coun-
its validity. I desire, as far as I can by try, and I trust I shall obtain an enthu-
this Bill, to remove from the realm of doubt siastie endorsation of this measure from
the right of registration by these associa- lion. gentlemen on both sides. I have no
tions. I understand that it was determined doubt that the House is full of intelligence
in the United States courts, in the case oft and wisdom, and perhaps an humble mem-
W-einer vs. Graton, that trade associations ber like me cannot give it much informa-
of this character have not the legal right tion, but I shall for a few moments believe
to register such marks. The provisions Of that hon. gentlemen are l benighted dark-
this Bill will establish beyond peradventure ness on this subject, and therefore I shall
the right of these associations to be recog- give them new light.
nized. I may say, Sir, that the trade asso- By section 8 of this Act the trade mark is
elations of the city of Toronto have had to be registered, and suchi registrationmakes
this matter for several years under their it property vested in the person so register-
careful consideration. Their legisltive ing. By section 11 of the sane Act the
committee, which is composed of a large Minister of Agriculture is made for the time
and intelligent body of representative men, being the judge and jury who is to deterinhe
in the interests of trade and in the interests whether or not a trade mark is an infringe-
of the working classes, have from time t tuent of any other trade mark. By section
time endeavoured to obtain such legislation 1the trade mark is capable of assignmeit.
as tiis. Now, I unîderstand that the Minister of

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. Agri
Mr. LOUNT. I am delighted to find from judgrnt that trade associations or uniohîs

the cheers on the other side that the rightshad no right 10 register trade marks, labels,
of the working classes are not lost sight of. 1 nid so forth. Now, th5s Billprovides:
Hon. gentlemen opposite, having lu mind the Section 3 of the Trade-mark and Design Ac,
next elections, are very loud in their ex- Chapter 63 of the Revlsed Statutes, Is hereby
pressions of opinion favouring -the interests amended by adding the foîlowing subsection
of the working classes. thereto

An hon. MEMBER. Give them free sugar. (3.) Ail marks, names, brands, labels, packages
or other business devices whlch are adapted for

Mr. LOUNT. What hon. gentleman spoke use by any association or union of workmen in
so sweety ?-I arnnet ware that bis iIitsbr-adebuszineast, ccpr tiasociatin o r unifoh
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purpose of distinguishing any manufacture, pro-! a referee in disputes between buyer and
duct or article of any description manufactured, seller. Through the western portion of On-
produced, compounded or packed by or through tario, during the last year or two, very
the labour of any of the members of such asso- serious disputes have arisen between theciation or union of workingmen, and applied In;sellers and buyers of cheese It is wellany manner either to such manufacture, product
or article, or to any package, parcel, case, box or known that cheese fairs are beld at several
other vessel or receptacle of any description con- centres in that district-Woodstock. Lon-
taining the same, shall, for the purposes of this don, and Listowel,-which are attented by
Act, be considered and known as trade marks, representatives of the different cheese fac-
and nay be registered for the exclusive use of tories and by the buyers. Very often sales
the association or union of workingmen register-
ing the same in the manner herein provided, and 'ie se sud to inspector A ther
of the members of such association or union; and wiii send arouud bis inspector for the plr-
thereafter such association or union of working- pose of examining and grading the cheese,
men, and its members, shall have the exclusive and when he comes to the factory and
right to use the same, to designate articles man- .makes the inspection, sometimes the sellers
ufactured by or through the labour of the mem- and the buyers disagree as to the quality.
bers of such association or union of workingmen, In some cases the buyers are disposed towhich for the purposes of this Act shall be con grade the cheese very much below what thesidered the proprietor of such trade-mark. seller thinks is its grade, and it often hap-
The purpose of the Bill is to place a trade pens that, in a receding market, the inspec-
association or union in the same position tors are very much more exact in their
ond to confer upon it the saine rights and grading than they possibly might be if the
privilges under the law as individual per- market were advancing. The result bas
süns with regard to trade marks. For m"Y been t1at very serious reductions have
part, I cannot see why an association or a taken place in many cases, resulting in a
union of men should not have the riighit to great deal of dissatisfaction amongst the
ume a trade mark for their advantage. and parons. At a meeting which I attended in
to have the protection of the law iii using my .riding last January, and at which there
it. as well as an individual person ; and, were representatives from fifty-seven fac-
fiom the enthusiastic support which this tories, a resolution was passed strongly
Bill appears to receive from both sides of urging the appointment of an inspector of
the House, I judge that there is no opposi- this kind. Some factories, during the past
tion to it. and that the trade aissociations of season, have lost at least $50. others per-
this country will receive from this House hîaps more and some less than that, but the
that consideration which it bas always unfortunate feature of the present condi-
slown for the tradesnian and the worker, tion is this. that a great many of the pat-
and that this Bill will be passed into an rons of those factories are disposed to with-
Act before this session closes. draw their patronage altogether, and a

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first good many factories are in serious danger
time. of standing idle. That would be a very

serious matter. because the cheese industry
TRADE AND OTHER LABELS. is unquestionably exceedingly important,

and any legislation to protect it against any
Mr. LOUNT moved first reading of Bill injustice on the part o! buyers or any want

(No. 46) respecting Tradie and other Label-. 'of confidence in the buyers' inspectons ought
He said: Mr. Speaker, the explanation to have our unqualified support. I am not
which I have already given of the previous eharging the buyers of cheese throughout
Bill largely explains the purpose of this the country with dishonesty. They may
measure, which is intended to be as it were possibly have branded all the cheese they
first cousin to that Bill. It is intended to bought during the last season honestly ac-
prctect trade and other labels, and to make cording to what it should be branded In
it an offence to violate any of the provisions their opinion, they may have done what
respecting them. It is a Bill necessarily was perfectly right, but the 'object of my
following upon the Bill already introduced. Bill is to secure to the patrons of cheese

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first factories a price proportionate to the merits
time of their cheese and give them confidence In

the inspection of their cheese. When a
GENERAL INSPECTION ACT. inumber of factories have been used by

Mr. McMULLEN moved for leave to in-buyers in this way. they the patrons feel
tr.dueBiLLN 4m)n freamen ent thait they have been imposed upon, and the

todthe Genel Nspecin fute mn result is they are disposed to drop the mnanu-
facture of cheese altogether. If there Is any

Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain. one industry that we should endeavour to
Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried. encourage throughiout the province of On-tario. ai least. it Is the manufacture of
Mr. McMULLEN. Under the present in- cheese, which Is to-day becoming a leading

spection law, an inspection o! cheese is pro- branch of the great Industry of daorying,
vided for, but the intention is, by this Bill, |and if we neglect to provide the necessary
o clothe the inspector with power to act as I legislation to protect those engaged in that

Mr. LOUNT.
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industry, we certainly, by our omission, may climatie or other reasons is abnormal, in
lead to very serious injury. The object of which ease they recommend that the grain
my Bill is to clothe the Government inspec- inspectors of Winnipeg and Port Arthur
tor with authority to decide In matters of should, with the chairman (pro tem) of the
dispute between the parties. I do not pro- Winnipeg Grain Board, be a permanent
pose to make the inspection of all cheese board to establish, subject to the approval
compulsory, but leave it optional. The of the Governor In Council, grades for that
cheese may be inspected, or it may not ; but season.
where a buyer makes a bargain and then
comes with his inspector and pronounces COAL OIL, ST. JOHN'S, P.Q., BARRACKS.
the standard of the cheese below the stan-
dard anticipated by the patrons of that fac- Mr. MORIN asked
tory, the patrons will have the right totoerap t hepatrons havrnenth rinetr to Who are the parties who sent in tenders to thetelegraph for the Government inspector to Governnent, in November last, for coal oil tocoie and certify as to whether the grade light the barracks at St. John's, P.Q. givingwhich bas been placed upon that cheese by names and prices?
the inspector of the buyer is a proper and The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-honest grade or not. If the Government in-' MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Tendersspector, after careful investigation, decide for the supply of coal ou for the permanent
that the grading has not beenhonest,, but!frtespl fca i o h emnn
that the aemp lasnt been adtont b corps at St. John's, P.Q., were as followsihtan attempt bas been made to take adj ïme,11aes.prglln .G
vantage of the seller, then the buyer would J.bA. 18 c ts. per ggallon
be required to take the cheese at the price
agreed upon when the purcliase was made.
If. on the other band, the inspector decided
that the gradiing of the cheese is honest Mr. ANGERS (for Mr. Pouliot) asked•and fair. the seller then will have the option
of taking the price offered by the buyer or Is it true that Mr. A. R. McDonald has been
of withholding the cheese and trying to appointed by the Government inspector general
secure a better price in somue other way. of the Intercolonial Railway, with a salary of$3,000 pranm
This is the objeet of the Bill, and I hope it $0 per annum?
will receive the support of hon. gentlemen The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
opposite. CANALS (Mr. Blair). No such appointment

Since notice bas been taken of this matter has been made.
in the public press. I have had communica-
tions strongly endorsing the Bill and strong- GANANOQUE DRILL SHED.
ly urging that it should become law. The
cheese-buyers themnselves. Will. I think. be: Mr. TAYLOR asked
quite willing to accept it. I am sure they 1. When do the Government intend to removeili be anxious to cultivate the confidence of the drill shed off the lot they sold to the town
those with w'hoi they are brouglit in contat council of the town of Gananoque for the sun of
in business transactions. and I feel certain one thousand dollars?
that this Bill. if it becomes law. will be a 2. Is the Government aware that by not having

moved the drill shed as agreed with the saidmans peaceablyanditend st prncbha council, that they are causing great damage to
and tthe high school lately erected on part of said lot?confidence in the manufacturers whicb is i3. Has the Government exceeded the time onabsolutely necessary if the trade is to pros- ïwhich they agreed with the said council when

per. they sold the lot to them, to remove the same?
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

tine. MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). 1. The
shed will be removed as soon as the depart-GRAIN STANDARDS IN MANITOBA AND ment has secured a new site. for the build-NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES. ing. 2. The department is aware that the
school board wish for the removal of the

r shed, and they were allowed in 1895 to take
Is It the intention of the .Government to make down a portion of one end to facilitate the

any changes in the mode of selecting, allotting or erection of a school-house. 3. The time al-regulating the grain standards for Manitoba and lowed for the removal of the shed was ne-te north-west Territorles, during the pres"- cessarily prolonged because of the difficultysession of this Parliament? to find a suitable site for the building.
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-

VENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). This TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES.
matter is now under consideration. The
grain commîttee of the Winnipeg Board of Mr. DAVIN asked:
Trade recommend that inspectors sbould be
instructed to grade aceording to the word- Will the Minister 0f the Interior lay on theI dtTable copies of the schedule calling for tenderslng and meaning of the Act or Orders in for Indian supplies in Manitoba and the North-Council appertaining thereto, dispensing west Territories for the fiscal years 1896-97 and
with samuples, except when the crop from i 1897-98?
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The PRIME MINISTER (Mi. Laurier). 3. Are applications for other retirements under
I would ask my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) the Act, on file in the department ; if so, why
to move for these papers ; twaey are very vas an exception made in this case?
to m f t p r4. Did the Deputy Minister recommend his

b superannuation on the grounds of efficiency or
Mr. DAVIN. The bon. Premier is quite economy?

mistaken. These papers are already distri- 5. Was there any complaint against Spence of
inefficiency or misconduct?

buted. I 1la in possession of the papers, 6. If there is no evidence on file of his having
ad onasktheTqulestionsthinfatinapplied for superannuation. and if the office has

be laid upon the Table for the information not been abolished and that no complaint Is on
of members. file against him, and that his retirement was not

I . recommended by the deputy head on the grounds
the matterE MINIiof efficiency and economy, under what clause of

ragain. the Act was he superannuated, and is he now
permitted to draw a retiring allowance ?

POSTMASTER, ALLANDALE, N.B. The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND RE-

Mr. POSTER asked: VENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). The
Mfollowing are the answers to the gentlenan's

Has D. Connolly, postmaster, Allandale, York question in their order :-1. John Spence has
county, been dismissed? not been superannuated. 2. No sucli docu-

Was any charge made against him? ments are on file in the departent. 3. Ap-
If so, was he granted an investigation ? plications made o iiially to the department
For what reason was he dismissed? paton fe de o mmisionerteIln
'Who bas been appointed in bis place? are 0on file. 4. The Conîrnissioner of Inlandiç

Revenue was requested to make a list of offi-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- cers who Lad attained the age at which they

lock). The postmaster, Mr. Connolly, bas not could be superannuated. 5. No; the only
been dismissed. There was no charge made complaints against hlim were that he did
against him, and, consequently, there was no' not agree with his subordinates. 6. He is
investigation. But the conveniency of the not superannuated, neither is he drawing
office was referred to the post office inspec- a retiring allowance, and lie continues to
tor for lis report, and on bis report, the of- perform the duties of his office on bis re-
fiee was, in the public interest, removed gular salary.
from the residence of Mr. Connolly to a
more convenient position. This involved the THE THOUSAND ISLANDS.
appointment of Mr. Dominick Doherty to 1
the new post office. Mr. TAYLOR asked:

QU'APPELLE MAIL CONTRACT. Th the Goverument aware that the State Legis-
lature of the State of Newv York. one of tbe Unit-

Mr. DAVIN asked: d States f America, bordering on the River St.
... \r. DVIN skedLawrer.ce, has appropriated the sum of $30,000

Whether the contract for carrying the mail be- W be expended in purchasing and beautifying
tween Qu'Appelle station and Fort Qu'Appelle1s of the islands on the American side of said
has been let? Were tenders called for? If so, river, for the purpose ofestablishing publicparks
in what papers did the advertisement for tenders!which are to form the United States' share of an
appear? international park proposed to be established in

The POS IASTE GENERAL (Mr.u-the River St. Lawrence ?
The O~TMSTERGENEAL (r. M -Is i the intention of the Government to pur-

lock). The contract for the Qu'Appelle and chase from the Indian Departmeft some of the
Qu'Appelle station mail service lias not been (anadian islands, and set tben apart for park
let. Tenders have been invited. Instrue->purposes ? Also to appropriate a
tions are given to inspectors in all cases Or money to beautlfy the sareandtorneetthe
to advertise in the public interest ln suchestablsh an international park in.the'sald river,
manner as they deem advisable. The de- extending from. Kingston to Prescott, on the
partment has no information as to what (anadian side, and from Cape Vincent to Og-
steps have been taken in regard to adver- densburg. on the American side of sald river?
tisement, but I am satisfied they will be The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
in every respect satisfactory. Tle Governmentbas no offleial information

that the State o! New York bas appropriated
MR. JOHN SPENCE. any sum of money to be expended ln pur-

chasing and beautifying some of the Islands
Mr. MeMULLEN asked: on the American side o! the River St. Law-

1. Whether one John Spence, of the Inland Re- rence. Eleven of the Islands on the Cana-
venue Department, has been superannuated, and dian side were set aside by the late Gov-
If so, the date of his superannuation? erument for the purpose o! turning ther

2. Did the said John Spence make application into a park. Two of these Islands were
to the Inland Revenue Department to be retired subsequently sold. The present Govern-
and placed on the superannuation list, and filed ment bas stopped the sale of these Islands.
the medical certificate required by the Act alongThe question o! appropriating money for
with his application, and whether said appaliea-
tion and certificate are on file in the department?

Isthfrvrnet waethtVhISatNegs
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park is now receiving the consideration of
the Government.

INDIAN AGENT WM. BATEMAN.

Mr. HUGHES asked:

1. Has Mr. Wm. Bateman, of Port Perry, Ont.,
been removed from the position of Indian agent
to the Indians on Scugog Island1?

2. Was there an official Inquiry Into Mr. Bate-
man's conduct before he was dismissed from the
position of Indian agent ?

3. Who recommended the dismissal of Mr.
Bateman, late Indian agent to the Scugog Island
Indians ?

4. What were the charges preferred against
Mr. Bateman, late Indian agent for the Scugog
Island Indians ?

5. Who is Mr. Bateman's successor as agent to
the Scugog Island Indians ? Can Mr. Bateman's
successor (whose name, I believe, Is Williams)
write or read ?

6. Was Mr. Williams, in his recent visit to pay
the Scugog Island Indians, accompanied by his
brother who sells liquor in Port Perry ?

7. Did Hon. John Dryden communicate with
the Governnent, or any member thereof regard-
ing the dismissal of Mr. Bateman or the appoint-
ment of -Mr. Williams as agent to the Scugog
Indians ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
1. Mr. William Bateman bas been removed
from the position of Indian agent to the In-
dians of Seugog Island. 2. There was an
Inquiry, a departmental Inquiry, not by com-
mission. 3. As to who recommended the dis-
missal of Mr. Bateman, this is a question
as to which the Government does not feel
bound to answer. 4. The charge preferred
against Mr. Bateman was offensive partisan-
ship. 5. Mr. Albert Williams is the succes-
sor of Mr. Bateman. The department has
no reason to doubt that Mr. Williams will
diseharge the duties of his office efficiently.
6. The department bas not yet received any
report of the visit referred to, and bas no
knowledge of any one accompanying Mr.
Williams on that occasion. 7. The depart-
ment bas no knowledge of any suhe com-
munication having been made.

FISHERY GUARDIANS, NORTH VIC-
TORIA.

Mr. HUGHES asked :

1. Who are the fishery guardians under direc-
tion of the Federal Government in the waters of
North Victoria, Ontario ?

2. Why were the services of those fishery
guardians formerly in the service of the Govern-
ment in North Victoria, dispensed with ?

3. On whose report were the former fishery
guardians in North Victoria, L.e., those in service
last year, retired ?

4. Was there an investigation into the conduct
of the fishery guardians In North Victoria ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. The overseer

in the district referred to is Archibald Brad-
shaw. 2. The services of the officers re-
ferred to were not dispensed with. This
answers also questions 3 and 4.

Mr. HUGHES. Ail wrong.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Hughes) had better take charge of the
department.

DISMISSAL OF EUGENE BLANCHET.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked :

1. Is Eugene Blanchet, of Fraserville. P.Q.,
employed on the Intercolonial Railway ? 2. If
so, in what capacity and since what date? 3. Was
the same Eugene Blanchet dismissed from the
service of the Intercolonial Railway after an in-
vestigation about the year 1879 ? 4. If so, what
was the cause of his dismissal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The man named Blan-
chet is not in the employ of the Intercolonial
Railway, but was dismissed, I believe, in
1879. The oftence of which lie was found
guilty was the sending of time-sheets which
were irregular.

OPENING OF TH1E CANALS.

Mr. PENNY. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would ask the privilege
of putting to the Minister of Railways a
question which is of vital importance to
the city of Montreal, and that is, when may
we expeet the canals along the St. Law-
rence to be opened ? Ships have already
started from the other side, and the mer-
chants of Montreal would like to know when
they may expeet the canals to be opened
in order that they may be able to load these
ships.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I may say to my hon.
friend that the department is fully sensible
of the importance of having this work com-
pleted, and the repairs which are now pro-
ceeding finished at the earliest possible
date. Instructions have been given to those
who are in charge of the work to prosecute
it vigorously, both day and night. I think
I may assure the hon. gentleman that au
hour will not be lost in bringing these works
to completion. It would be quite impos-
sible for me to give him any positive as-
surance as to the date upon which the work
will be completed ; but I am, given to under-
stand that it will be quite impossible to
have the canal ready before the end of the
present month. That, I think, Is the best
information that I can safely give the hon.
gentleman upon this subject.
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THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE.

Mr. HUGHES. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I take the opportunity of
drawing the attention of the hon. the acting
Minister of Militia to the faet that twc
important regiments of city corps, the 6th
Fusiliers of Montreal and the 43rd Reginient
of Ottawa, are not represented ln the pub-
lighed list of regiments to furnish the quota
to the Imperial contingent. I would like
to ask the hon. gentleman if that is a fact.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I may
say to my hon. friend that I have not
got the list by me at present, and there-
fore I cannot speak authoritatively. He
may be correct in his statement. All 1
can say is that we should do our best to
make it as representative as possible. But
as we have got applications from about
2,.000 officers, and we can only send twenty
or thirty, there are difficulties in the way
of meeting everybody's wishes.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved :

That the House resolve itself into committee
to consider the Ways and Means for raising the
Supply to be granted to Her Majesty.

He said : Mr. Speaker, I avail myself of
this motion to address to the House such
observations as may seem to be necessary
at the present time in explaining the finan-
cial position of the Dominion ; and also to
submit to the House the details of the tariff
policy which, in the judgment of the Gov-
ernment, is best calculated to promote the
welfare of the people of Canada. I feel
sure that, as I proceed, I shall have abun-
dant reason to ask the generous indulgence
which the House Is always ready to accord
to one who, for the first time, undertakes
a task of so great magnitude, a task which
to me, I confess, is all the greater when 1
remember the long line of able and distin-
guished men who have preceded me in the
office of Minister of Finance. My first duty
will be to deal with the affairs of the fiscal
year which ended on the 30th of June, 1896;
and this portion of my speech must of ne-
cessity be somewhat of a statistical char-
acter. It will not be necessary for me to
occupy the time of the House at great length
in regard to the year 1895-96, because the
House has already been placed lu posseasion
of the principal points of interest through the
public accounts and the appropriation ae-
counts which have already been laid on
the Table. In each of the three classes into
which our revenue is usually divided, name-
ly, eustoms, excise and miscellaneous, there

Mr. BLAIR.

is a
95.
give

marked increase over the year of 1894-
The amount of that betterment I will
in detail :

Service. 1895-96. l8~)4-%. Increase.

$ cts. $ cts,l $ ets.
Customs.......19,833,279 48 17,640,466 00 2,192,813 48
Excise.........7,926,)05 91 7.85,732 71  120,273 23
Miseellaneous... 9,59,305 0 8,531,93M 76 327,374 54

Total....... 36,618.590 72 33,978.129 47 2,640,461 25

The total revenue of $36,618,590 fell short of
the estimate made by my predecessor in
his financlal statement of 31st January, 1896,
to the extent of some $370,000. Now, tak-
ing the report of my hon. friend the Con-
troller of Customs as my authority, it will
be found that on nearly all the general lines
of imports we have received increased re-
venue over the year 1894-95. The following,
however, are the main items of Increase,
sugar, of course, being the principal :-

Grain of ail kinds............. ..........
Flour and meal of all kinds..............
Carriages ................................
Coal and coke............................
Cotton, manufactures of...............
Drugs, dyes, chemicals and medicines...
Flax, hemp and jute, manufactures of...
Fruits and nuts, dried...................
Fruits and nuts, green .................
Hats, caps and bonnets..................
Iron and steel, and manufactures of.
Leather, manufactures of................
Oils, coal, kerosene, and products o!.
Oils, ail other............................
Paints and colours.......................
Provisions, viz., butter, cheese, lard and

m eats ................................
Seeds and roots..........................
Silk, manufactures of....................
Soap of ail kinds.......................s
Spirits and wines........................
Sugar of ail kinds....... ...........
Wood, and manufactures o!.............
Wool, and manufactures of..............

$ 42,902
38,361

211,737
56,222

111,794
21,786
41,297
17,915
11,549
13,472

223,123
11,683
18,597
14,377
10,024

17,059
14,608
97,527
10,351
84,754

894,428
21,033

231,569

Of the comparatively few classes of goods
on which the customs revenue declined, the
following may be cited :

Arrowroot, biscuit, rice, macaroni, &c... $ 38,395
Fancy goods............................. 14,131
Gilass, and manufactures of!.............. 18,485
Gutta percha and india-rubber, manufac-

tdres o!.............................. 20,265

The second principal source of taxation, ex-
cise, shows an advance ln the receipts from
this important branch of our service. Of
the different items included under this head-
ing, tobacco and snuff proved the only cases
in which the revenue fell behind that of
the previous year. The following statement
will exhibit the quantities taken for con-
sumption, and the duties accrued thereon,
of the several excisable items :-
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Aticle. Quantity. Quantity. Duty. Duty. Increase.

1895. . 1896. 1895. 1€96. 1896.
Spirits, galls.... ... ............ ... . 2,545,054 2,344,767 3,870,752 3,973,300 102, 54s
Malt. bs. .... . .. .. .. . .659,627 5690,278 759,)29 77,354 15,425
Ciars .............. . 106,131,294 108,290,26 635,028 648,462 13,434
Cigareittes, No. .. 66,628,440 80,461,00 99.943 120.692 20,749
Tob nacco and snuff. Ibs.. .. 9,568,437 9,392,487 2,267,238 2,228,697 .......... .

Showing a decrease in tobacco and snuff of
$39,041.è

It is worth noting at this point that ac-'
cording to the report of the hon. Controller
of Inland Revenue the per capita consump-
tion of spirits and wines in 1896 reached
the lowest point since confederation. Tho
per capita consumption of spirits being
C,23 gallons ; and of wines, -070 gallons
against an average of 1.037 gallons of the
former and .131 gallon of the latter. The
following statement gives the average per
capit-I consumptin from 1867 to 1896, and
i lie per cipita consumption for the years
1893 and 1896

Average from 1867...
do 1894-95.
do 1895-96.

Spirits.
Galls.
103î
'666
-623

To-1
Beer. Wine. bacco.
Galls. Galls. Lbs.
2 8900 -131 2.170
3-471 -090 2 -63
3 -528 -070 2-120

From the miscellaneous sources of revenue
t-e most important increases oceurred ina
pcst office, $171,225.39: interest on invest-
ments, $33,953.62 ; and casual, $121,412.32.

On the whole, therefore, the revenue inu
IS95-96 showed a buoyancy and exp anslon
in marked contrast to the year 1894-95

Having so far given our attention to what1
was received into the treasury, let us now
turn to the other side of the account, thei
expenditure. My predecessor estimated1
that he outlay for 1895-96 would amount
in round numbers to $37,000,000, and that
the receipts and expenditure would about
balance. The actual expenditure was with-
in $50,000 of the estimate and amounted to
$36,949,142.03, but as the revenue fell short
of expectations, instead of both sides of the
account balancing there bas again occurred
a deficit amounting this time to $330,51.31.
Compared with the expenditure of 1894-95,1
the year that elapsed on 30th June last, was
remarkable for a distinct decrease in the
public outlay, a decrease amounting to $1,-
182,863.02. The decreases were pretty gen-
erally spread tbroughout the various ser-
vices, but the followIng are the most im-
portant heads
Prenium, Discount and Exchange.....$ 34,099
Civil Government........................ 25,599
Legislation .............................. 36,882
Penitentiaries.....................64,372
Immigration ............................. 75,453
M ilitia ..................... ............ 437,300
Mo.unted Police.......................113,111
Public Works, Consolidated Fund........ 442,548
Railways and Canals, Consolidated Fund 126,272

Ocean and River Service................ $ 23,640
Indians .................................. 74,995
Customs ................................. 21,299

As against these reductions the following
increases must be noted
Interest on publie debt................$ 36,135
Sinking funds............................ 52,976
Superannuation .......................... 45,846
Mail subsidies and steamship subventions 21,648
Government of North-west Territories... 27,076
Post Office ............................... 71,363
Railways and Canals, collection.......... 122,099

Notwithstanding the contraction of the
expenditure the net outeome of the year was
a deficit in the ordinary running expenses of
the country as above stated of $330.551.31.
The deficit for the year 1894-95, you will re-
member, was $4,153.875.58.

Having reviewed the main features of the
accounts of the Dominion for the year ended
30th June, 1896, I must now ask your atten-
tion to fthe condition of affairs of the pre-
sent fiscal year of which nearly ten months
have elapsed. First, let me give you as
briefly as I can, my estimate of the result
of the year's operations, taking the actual
figures for the period elapsed, and adding
thereto the figures appertaining to the period
from 20th April to 30th June of the previous
year, making suéh allowances as the altered
circumstances prompt.

Taking up the revenue side first I find that
up to the 20th April-that is up to last
Tuesday night-we received as ordinary re-
venue $30,254.403.74. Adding to this for
the purposes of estimate, the actual receipts
between 20th April and 30th June of last
year $7,892,251.81 would give us probable
receipts to the amount of $38,146,655.55.
But this I consider beyond the mark for
this reason. The income from excise has
been unduly swollen by reason of duties
paid in anticipation of tariff changes, that
must necessarily affect the revenue for the
balance of the year, and in our customs
receipts there bas been a development in
the last couple of months that must like-
wise affect materially the year's results. I
am convinced, therefore, that to arrive at
a safe and reasonable estimate I must drop
$850,000 from the $38,146,655, given above.
In round numbers, therefore, our income to
30th June next will, I expeet, reach $37,-
300,000. Let us deal now with the ex-
penditure In a similar manner. Up to
the 20th April, Instant, we have expend-
ed $25,463,830.05. In the perlod from
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the 20th April to the 30th June, 1896, we
expended $12.393,949.37. Summing these
two up, we have the estimated expenditurei
to the 30th June next as $37,857,779.40 ; or
say in round numbers. $37,850,000. I have
just estimated the revenue to be $37,300,-
000 ; so that you will see, Mr. Speaker, that
if I were to take these figures as being ex-
act, we might expect to close the present
-ear with a deficit of not a very large sum.
As I have already stated, the actual ex-

d,"-it lre for the year 1895-96 was $36,949,-1

sors in office, and may I repeat. what I have
already stated on the floor of this House,
in some observations which I had the privi-
lege of addressing during the summer ses-
sion. I then said:

It will not be until this fiscal year Is complet-
ed. until we have paid the debts of the hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, and entered upon a new year
for which we shall prepare the Estimates our-
selves and have full and complete control of
them, that we shall be in a position to make
comparisons.

142 or in round numbers $37,000,000 ; so My hon. friend who leads the Opposition
that the anticipated result of this year's ex- declared in some remarks on the closing
penditure will be greater than that of last day of our summer session, that this coun-

year by $850,000. Now. I think it will not try was face to face with a deficit in the
be out of place at this point to state the first year of the present Ministry of not less
reason for this increase. Taking the detail- than soinething like $3,000,000. I ventured
ed services, I find the responsible increases to say to ny hon. friend then, that I thought
to have taken place on : Interest on Public lie was playing the part of an alarmist.
Debt, Legislation, Militia, Public Works and Notwithstanding the legacies that have
Post Office. What are the reasons for the been left us by hon. gentlemen opposite we
increase in each of these services? . have been able to keep within their leader's

. estimate. and to go below it, to the extent
Mr. FOSTER. Will miy hon. friend permit of8250.00

me. Do I understand him to say that he While on the subject of the current year's
estimates the deficit to be $850,000 ? affairs. I may refer to the extent of our

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. If temporary indebtedness. On the first of
I were to accept the figures that I have July last treasury bills to the extent of

given as exact, they would lead me to ex- £400,000 sterling were negotiated by our

peet that we might reach the end of the predecessors in office. These were renew-

year with a deficit of perhaps $500,000 or ed on the lst of January last, and to meet
$600.000. I wish to say further, that that the requirements of the cuuntry a further

might be too sanguine a view, and I would ï sum of £600,000 in treasury bills was issued;
not wish to be bound closely by it. I think iso that to-day our temporary loans amount
we will have to make further allowance for to £1,000,000 sterling, maturing on the lst of
the uncertainties of our trade during the two July. In the course of some remarks at the
remaining months. I shall not be far astray close of last session, my hon. friend (Mr.
if I say we will come out of the year with Foster) who preceded me as Finance Min-
a deficit well withlin a million dollars, and ister, stated his bellef that before this year
I shall not be surprised if it does not exceed iwas out I would have to borrow on the
$600,000. narket at least $10,000,000 to make things

In the case of the Interest on Publie Debti square, and that the money so borrowed,
we had to discount addltional treasury bills would in the main, go, not for capital ex-
to the extent of $600,000, necessary to meet penditure, but actually to meet our daily
liabilities incurred previous to the present needs. The position of my hon. friend (Mr.
Ministry coming into power. Foster) as an ex-Finance Minister entitled

In Legislation, you wil remember, we had that prophecy to consideration, but I hope
an extra session of Parliament last August. he will be pleased to know that he was very

In Militia, owing to the undoubted desire far astray. Instead of having to borrow
on the part of the late Government to make as he anticipated $10,000,000 to meet cur-
a show of retrenchment, the usual militia rent expenditure. lie may be pleased to be
camps for 1895-96 were omitted, making it assured, that all we have had to borrow
all the more necessary in the following year is £600.000 sterling, and that that sum was
that this important service should receive necessary, not for one service only, but to
the more attention. put us in funds for all the charges against

In Public Works, the appropriations were both capital and ordlnary expenditure.
cut down below what was needed for works So far, Sir, I have dealt with the expendi-
actually in progress, with the result that ture chargeable to consolidated fund. I
we have had to pay during the current year now turn to the debt and capital expendi-
for work done inI 1895-96. - ture of 1895-96 and 1896-97. The capital ex-

In the case of the Post Office, a similar penditure for 1895-96 was Incurred under the
cause produces a similar effect. Accounts following heads :-
for 1895-96, for work done chargeable to that Railways and Canals................ $2,519,174 51
year, were held over and not pald until the Public Works.................. 114,825 58
present year. Dominion Lands..................... 82,184 15

This current fiscal year, Mr. Speaker, Is Militia .............................. o1,000,00000
the one In which we enter fully into posseo-
sion of the legacies left us by our predeces- Total......................... $8,716,184 24

Mr. FIELDING.
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We also paid to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, $68,669.49, and on railway subsidies,
$834,745.49 ; making a total of altogether,
$4.619,599.22.

To arrive at the increase in our debt for
the year, we have to add the following
items that affect the debt. Quebec railway
subsidy, shown first as liability In 1895-96,1
$2.394,000 ; making a deficit for 1895-96 of1
$330,531. Then there are sundry amounts
chargeable to consolidated fund amounting1
to $137.185.19; making in all. $7,481,335.72.1

From this, however, we must deduet the
expenditure for sinking fund, and a small
refund of $542.52 on account of the North-
west rebellion expenditure. making $2,055,-
830.04. Taking this from the $7,481.335.72,
above mentioned, we have $5.425,505.6s,
which represents our increase of debt for
the year 1895-96, and that debt stood-that
is the net debt-on the 30th June last stood.
at $258,497,432.77.

Mr. FOSTER. Is my hon. f riend going to
make any further explanation with refer-
ence to the Quebec debt of $2.394.000 «?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
know that any explanation is called for.
My recollection of the facts, is, that the
amount was originally placed to the credit
of the province of Quebec and they were
entitled to draw the interest. It was grant-
ed to them, if my menory serves me, as
practically a refund of railway subsidies,
and I think there was much to be said in
favour of treating it as a railway subsidy,
and placing it in the Publie Accounts along
with other railway subsidies. Very possibly
that was not the view, and at all events it
was not done ; but upon a subsequent oc-
casion-the hon. member will perhaps re-
member the year-an Act was passed where-
by the capital sum was placed to the credit
of the province of Quebec, and that pro-
vince was free to withdraw that capital
sum whenever it so desired. If that was
the feet, it properly became an obligation'
of the Dominion, and should have appeared
in the debt account.

Mr. FOSTER. But my hon. friend will
agree with me that that was not a liability
which was ineurred in 1895-96. In reality,
It belongs to 188-84. It Is simply a change
of book-keeping.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I quite
agree that It Is not a new liabIlIty. It is
an old Item, which I think my hon. friend
should have included in the debt account
some years ago.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is a fair question
for argument.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
wish to convey the Idea that it is a new
liability. It is, as the hon. gentleman says,
a mere matter of book-keeping. If it was
an obligation of the Dominion, I think it
should have appeared in the debt account.

35

Mr. FOSTER. But my hon. friend will
remember that a change took place under
legislation which was passed the year be-
fore last, in this House and in the Quebec
House, which was the only reason for mais-
ing a change in book-keeping.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Passing
to the current fiscal year, our expenditure
for capital purposes, which up to the 20th
April reached $2,823,078, will probably, by
the end of June next, be in the neighbour-
hood of $3,425,000.

To arrive at the probable effect of the
whole year's operations on the net debt, we
will have to add to this the probable deficit,
whichl may perhaps be placed as low as
$550,000. though I liesitate to commit my-
self to an amount so low. But if we take
that figure as correct, we would then have
to charge against capital account $3,975,000.
But as this includes the amount of our in-
vestments for sinking f unds. which, while
an expenditure on one hand, must be re-
garded on the other as an asset, we must de-
duet the estimated investnients to the 30th
of June, $2,214,000. leaving an anticipated
net increase of the debt of. in round num-
bers. $1,750,000. In all the foregoing I have
kept well within the limit of fair estimate,
and any marked inprovement in our re-
venue between this and the 30th of June
next, will of course ameliorate to that ex-
tent my estimated deficit, and increase of
debt.

Having. Sir. occupied so much time with
the two preceding years, I now turn to the
year 1897-98. With regard to the expendi-
ture of 1897-98. my expectation Is that
while undoubtedly supplenentary Estimates
will be brought down. the savings in the
Estimates-that is, unexpended balances
which always arise owing to expenditures
not being carried out as proposed, and to
amounts being carried over by re-votes and
otherwise-will be considerable. At this
moment we are not, of course. in a position
to state what the amount of our supple-
mentary Estimates will be, but I hope they
will not be large. If we take into account
the savings to be made in the way I have
indicated. I think they will nearly represent
the outlay under the supplementary items;
and it would not be far astray to estimate
for the year an expenditure of about $38,-
250,000.

On the basis of the present tariff, and
looking at the probable results of the pre-
sent fiscal year, it would appear as if the
revenue for 1897-98 would be In the
neighbourhood of $37,500.000. which would
on its face leave a deficit of $750,000. It
Is of course neither desirable nor desired
that there should be any deficit. We have
had deficits now for three years In suc-
cession, and we all agree that we should,
If possible, avold a continuation of such an
unsatisfactory condition of affairs. Before
I conclude, I wIll show what steps we pro-

REVISED EDITION.
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pose to take to make up the additional sum
required to meet the anticipated deficiency.
Taking the capital expenditure for 1897-98
at $5,000,000, and deducting the expenditure
for sinking fund investments of $2,300,000,
it would appear that the results of the
operations of the year 1897-98 would in-
crease the net debt -to the extent of about
$2.700.000.

Before passing on to another subject, I
may perhaps occupy the attention of the
House for a few moments while I dwell
upon the fact that the expenditure asked
for next year, in comparison with the ex-
penditure of the present year, appears to
be beyond what would be supposed to be
required. If hon. gentlemen will recollect,
in the year 1895-96. the last year for which
full returns have been issued. the expendi-
ture was in round numbers $36,949,000.
This diminished outlay was arrived at, I
think I am justified in saying, by the post-
ponenient of necessary expenditures. As
before pointed out. the militia camps were
dispensed with, and bills of varlous depart-
ments were held over. The expenditure,
therefore. of that year cannot at all be re-
garded as a normal expenditure. It will be
recollected that in the Estimates that my
lion. predecessor in office laid on the Table
of this House during the first session off
1896. lie asked for a service on consolidated
fund account of $38.300,000 ; and, in ad-
dition to that, although it has been said that
they were not settled upon by the Govern-
ment and were not presented to the House.
there were supplementary Estimates to be
brouglit down. of which we have heard
something in past debates. I know that my
hon. friend has desired it to be understood
that those Estimates had not received the
sanction of the Government in all respects,
and he lias not been willing to be held re-
sponsible for them ; but at all events lie
wil. I am sure, admit that a considerable
portion of those Estimates had become
public property, inasmuclh as hon. gentle-
men who had the confidence of the Gov-
ernent thought proper to assure their
friends ln different parts of the Dominion
that the expenditures contemplated under
those Estimates were to be made. When
we came into office, we found large esti-
mates prepared in the departments., and we
cannot suppose that they were prepared
without any intention of their forming part
of the expenditures of the year. If we add
to the main estimate off $38,00,000 above
given the probable amount that would bave
been asked for In supplementary Estimates
for 1896-97. it will be found that the ex-,
penditure asked for by me next year. say
$38.250.000, is much less than the probable
sun that would have been asked for had
hon. gentlemen opposite remained In power.

Mr. FOSTER. Rather speculative.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend says that is rather speculative, and

Mr. FIELDING.

he laughs at the idea that those supplemen-
tary Estimates represented expenditures. I
regret that he does so, because he laughs
at bis friends who on every hustings
throughout the Dominion represented that
those expenditures were to be made ; and,
as many of those gentlemen are no longer
here to meet him, I do not think lie should
laugh at them in this way to-day.

Now. Mr. Speaker, having said so much
in explanation of our financial position, It
becomes ny duty to turn my attention to
what I an sure is a more interesting part
of the subject ; that is, the new tariff that
we are about to submit. Before I proceed
to speak of that tariff, I think it is well
that we should reflect for a moment on the
history of the present tariff, conmmonly eall-
ed the National Policy

Mr. FOSTER. That is a new version, I
suppose.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend will find that it is not my habit to
give new versions of things which are al-
ways the sane. I cannot hope, Sir, to
offer anything that is new on the subject,
because I know It bas been well threshed
out In this 1House again and again by men
abler than myself. But I do think that at
a. moment when w are about to turn away
from the policy, which I regard as a mis-
taken policy, we shall do well to maka
some reference to the present policy anti
the circunstances under which it caie into
existence. I suppose it will not be ques-
tioned that at the time of the union of the
provinces, one of the nost serious obstacles
which the promoters off that great move-
nient encountered was the difficulty on the
tariff question. The lower provinces were
firm believers in the policy of free trade,
as the words were understood ; at all events.
in favour of the policy of a low tariff. The
upper provinces-Old Canada-had a tariff
i.hici the maritime people regarded as
somewhat high, though I am bound to ad-
mit that, in comparison with tariffs of later
years. it was very moderate. But I aml
sure the hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper), who was intimately
and prominently connected with the move-
ment for confederation, will bear me out
wihen I say that the tariff question was one
of the great causes of difficulty in bringing
about the union of the provinces. The
lion. gentlemen who desired to promote that
rnovement found It necessary to give to the
1:eople of the maritime provinces the most
sacred1 and solemu assurance that if this
union could be accomplished, the inaritime
piroviees would not l'ave to assume the
burden and responsibility of a high tariff.
True, you will not find that In the British
North America Act, but I venture to say it
mas an unwritten treaty between the pro-
rroters of the union and their friends in the
maritime provinces, and It is but fair to
say that, in the beginning that treaty w-as
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observed. The first tariff of confederation1
was a moderate tariff, and although a year
or two later It became necessary to change
the duties somewhat in the interests of re-
venue, there was no substantial departure
from the terms of what I have described
as the unwritten treaty with the lower pro-
vinces. It was not indeed until 1876, or
about that time, that the question of a high
tariif gravely occupied the attention of this
House. True, ln 1870 or 1871 the question
of protection had been mooted. and a policy
of protection, as respects a limited list of
articles, had been agreed upon temporarily.
but that policy was abandoned in 1871. and
fron that time down to the moment at
which the Government of the late Sir John
Macdonald retired from office, no further
movement was made ln the direction of
what was called a protective tariff. It was
not until the Government of Sir John Mac-
donald had been defeated and Mr. Mac-
kenzie was l power, it was not until a
period of great depression had come upon
the country-and not upon Canada alone
but the world at large-it was not until
there were conditions more calculated to
make people anxious in Canada, as well as
elsewhere. as to the business prospects of
the country, that any serious movement
took place in Canada for the establishment
of a protective tariff. Now, it is well known
that the manufacturers came to Mr. Mac-
kenzie between 1874 and 1878, and proposed
to him that he s hould increase the tariff.
No doubt they thought that they were cor-
reet, no doubt they believed that prosperity
would result from the adoption of a protec-
tive system, and. therefore, desired that Mr.
Mackenzie should yleld to their views. But
ne all know that Mr. Mackenzie refused to
do so. Now, I believe that Sir John Mac-
donald was up to that time as good
a free trader as Mr. Mackenzle. I
have seen no evidence that he ever
dellberately adopted the policy of pro-
teetion with the intention of adhering
tc. it as the fixed policy and principle of the
Conservative party. On the contrary, I be-
lieve that he vas tempted to yield to It
for the moment by the clamour that wasl
raised by ihe protectionists, and the belief
that he mlght be returned to power. But
if we refer back to the discussions of these
days, we will find that in the resolutions
submitted and the speeches made by Sir
John Macdonald and his followers. the
whol question of protection was treated in
a very gIngerly way indeed, and the reso-
lutions for which the Conservative party
voted at that time weie resolutions whieh
inight mean almost anything. They were
protectionist, it is true, but the platform
w-as one which enabled a Minister of the
Crown to go down to the maritime provinces
and offer himself for election on it as the
champion free trader. I mention this to show
that the pollcy of protection was not de-
liberately adopted even by the Conservative

party, but was the outgrowth of political
(lifficulties lu which the leaders of the Con-
servative party, I think erroneously, per-
mitted thenselves to be led away from the
ol f-iith ; and I venture ta say now that,
in the light of history, many Conservatives
of thik country look back upon that depart-
ure with regret. Though they supported
the National Policy believing it w ould be
instrumental in developing the best interests
of the.? country, they will admit to-day that
it was a policy of disappointment, and that,
in all probatbility, Cainadai would have pros-
pered more if she had adhered to the policy
of a low tariff.

I have pointed out that the Conservative
1>arty adopted the poliey of protection at a
time of considerable depression, when there
was 1oo mnucih disposition, I an afraid, on
the part of the people to take up any
vostrum which seemed to give a promise of
a bette:r state of things. But wre rmay well
iýsk ourselves to-day what were the induce-
ients that were lield out to the people to

accept that policy ? I shall not detain the
Ilouse by going through all the pred ietions
which were madie and the expectations
which were created, but some of the things
,which occurred at that time mnay well be
menticuied. One of the most important and
one of the most common arguments used
was that a protective tariff, though pro-
bably not a very good thing in itself as a
permanent policy, might be a good policy
to adopt temporarily. If you will give,
they said, these infant industries protection,
they will. in a very short time, become
strong and vigorors and be able to stand
alone without protection. Well, Mr. Speaker,
we are able to deal with that argument to-
day in the liglit of experience. We have
had eighteen years of pretty high protec-
tion carried into effect under conditions as
favourable as could be wished for in Can-
ada, and what has been the result ? These
Infant industries have grown bigger and
their voice stronger, but their voice still
cries out that if the nursIng bottle be taken
from them, they will immediately perish
from the face of the earth. And so we find
that the prediction made then that the
policy of protection was only intended to
encourage infant industries, and that for a
very short time. has not been realized.

Then we had another strong temptation
to adopt the National Policy. There was a
very strong desire among the people for a
reciprocity treaty with the United States,
and hon. gentlemen opposite thought they
could do nothing better than use the recipro-
city cry to help them to make the National
Policy acceptable. The hon. leader of the
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) went down
to the maritime provinces, where theI Idea
of reciprocity was very agreeable to the
people, and gave the electors there the as-
surance, with all the vigour we know he Is
capable of, that if they *ould accept the
National Policy, in two years he would -
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undertake to bring about reciprocity with per cent. In the province of New Bruns-
the United States. On another occasion, wick, from 1871 to 1881, the population in-
later on, my hon. friend extended the time creased 12-4 per cent, and in the next ten
oLe year-he only wanted three years to bring years it increased 0 per cent. In the pro-
about a reciprocity treaty. Well, we have vince of Manitoba the increase from 1871
had eighteen years of the National Policy to 1881, was, of course, very large, as this
and I am sure my lion. friend will not dis- was in the early history of that province.
sent when I say that in the last year of the The increase in those years was 247 per
Conservative terni of office, they were far- cent. In the next ten years the increase was
ther away from reciprocity than they ever 144 per cent. Of course, I do not think the
were during any previous year of their ex- same force would attach to this compari-
istence. son, because the country having just been

I think that the National Policy rnay opened up, the rush of population would
very properly be tested to-day in the light of naturally be somewhat larger than after-
all these promises. But there was another wards. But I am sure that even in regard
promise made which was of greater im- to Manitoba the census returns must have
portance. I think that the strongest argu- been sadly disappointing. The province of
went used by my Conservative friends lnl British Columbia increase lIn a larger
advocating the National Policy was that it degree from 1881 to 1891, than un the pre-
was going to increase the population of our vious decade, the increase for the earlier
country. I think that this test of popula- period being 36'4 per cent, and for the later,tion, which has so often been applied be- 98-49 per cent, a large increase in that pro-
fore, may well be applied for a few mo- vince, as we should acknowledge. In
mnents again, because I think the lesson Is Prince Edward Island, the increase from
full of importance and cannot be applied 1871 to 1881 was 15-8 per cent, and from
too often. The policy which was inaugur- 1881 to 1891, it was 0#17 per cent. In the
ated in 1879, and which had been previously Territories the comparison is not given soknown iu 1870, for a short time, as the closely, and I cannot give the percentages.
National Policy, told the people in very The increase disclosed by the census of
glowing terms what it would accomplish 1881 for the whole Dominion was 18·97 perand lead to. It was to remove distress cent, and by the count of 1891 it was 11-76
whether in agriculture or nanufacturing,- per cent, a decrease in progress of a little
and distress did exist, as had to be acknow- over 7 per cent. The growth of the coun-
ledged, during the period that Mr. Mackenzie try, therefore, in point of population waswas in power--and it was to lead to great much slower under the National Policy thanprosperity and the rapid up-building of the it was during the period before that policy
country. Immigrants were to fiow In and was put in operation. Eliminating the new
employment was to be furnishied for all, portions of the Dominion, and consideringThe present leader of the Opposition (Sir the provinces of old Canada, which includeCharles Tupper) said that this was the the vhole population except about 400,000,
supreme test of prosperity : the results are still more disappointing. Ac-

If we are to have a country at al,- cording to the census figures that I have
Viven the increase in these provinces was

said lie, as reported in the "Hansard" of excceýdingly small. lu point of population
1877, page 167- the gruwth of the older provinces from 1871

tili188wasmore than tliree times as-it must be by bringing people into It. It le our t 188 as dr th deae set
policy to bring people into our country and togn
furnish employment for them when here, ad wholly under Conservative rule and wholly
that Is the only policy by which Canada can hope iunder a protective tariff. The population
to attain any position of importance In the world. of the maritime provinces In 1871 was 767.-
We must have a large and extended immigra- 000. and in 1881 it was 870,000, an increase
tion and give work to people when they come of 103,000. In 1891 the population of thosehere. provinces was 880,000, an increase of only

Taking population as the test of pros- 10.000 people In ten years. At the rate of
perity, the results of the census of 1891, 2 per cent per annum, the natural increase
the last official figures to hand, were cer- of 870,000 persons would be 174,000, instead
tainly disappointing. I have here the offi- of the actual increase which we find. In
clal figures. In the province of Ontario, lu other words; the increase for ten years in
1871 the population was 1,620,851. In 1881 the maritime provinces was less than the
It had increased to 1,926,922, an increase of natural Increase for one year. The aggre-
18-6 per cent. In 1891 the population had gate population of the three chief cities of
grown to 2,114,321, au Increase of 9-73 per the maritime provinces. Halifax, St. John
cent, as compared with 18·6 per cent lu the and Charlottetown, In 1881, was 73,712. Iu
previous ten years. In the province of Que- 1891 It was 74,113, an increase of 400
bec the increase of population from 1871 to souls lu ten years. This National Policy
1881 was 14 per cent, and from 1881 to 1891, was to do great things for the farmer. The
9-53 per cent. In the province of Nova number of fammers and farmer9s sons en-
Scotia the Increase In the fdrst period wasc1 prn lt scd was 1 ia t wasn,, aby the ensu of 40i

Mr. FIELDING.
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was 649,506, a decrease of 7,206. The num- Dundas, Bowmanville, Amherstburg, St.
bers increased in British Columbia and the Catharines, Port Hope, Ingersoll, Napanee,
North-west Territories, but the old provinces Strathroy, Paris, Prescott, Whitby, Kincar-
show a decrease in the number of farmers, dine, Mitchell, Port Perry, Thorold, Dunville,
during this ten year period under the Harriston and Fergus. Most of these had
National Policy, of 30,042. The decrease of a steady growth from 1871 to 1881;
farmers in Ontario was 2'5 per cent, in and if the predictions of the National
Quebec 4-6 per cent, in Nova Scotia 15-9 Policy had been even partially fulfilled, all
per cent, in New Brunswick 15-8 per cent these towns, among the most thriving in On-
and in Prince Edward Island 1-3 per cent. tario, would bave prospered exceedingly and
The rate of natural increase which can furnished a home market to the farmers
properly be credited to a country like Can- that they were led to expect. Dundas was
ada is about 2 per cent per annum, or 20 a prosperous manufaeturing town, and in-
per cent in ten years. So, by adding one- creased by several hundreds up to 1881 ;
tifth to the population of 1881, and by add- but that growth was stopped and it de-
ing also the immigrants, we get the popu- clined in population until, in 1891, there
lation that should have been found here in was some two hundred less than in 1881.
1891. The natural increase on the whole Now, I believe these census returns are
population of 1881 is 865,000, and the num- of the utmost importance, and they are a
ber of immigrants officially certified as en- proper subject of discussion, because it was
tering the country during the decennial claimed that the National Policy was to be
period ending 1891, was 886.000, making a the instrument whereby the population was
total increase of population of 1.751,000. to be increased, whereby our young people
But the actual increase found by the enu- would be prevented from going away, where-
merators was only 509,429, thus showing by immigrants would be brought to the
a loss of 1,241,000. If the anticipations country ; yet f rom these figures, which
of the promoters of the National Policy had I have shown are offieial. I fail to
been realized our own people would have see how any thoughtful man could doubt,
remained with us and all these immigrants from the moment those returns were pub-
as well. So that, estimating the loss of lished, that the National Policy had failed
population as compared with the gain we to accomplish its purpose. Prior to the pub-
would have had if predictions had been ful- lication of those returns, many intelligent
filled-it miglit fairly be claimed that the people who had not given the subject serious
natural increase of those who went away consideration were no doubt convinced In
should also be taken Into account, but even their own ninds, partly through party zeal
omnitting this-that loss amounted to about and partly, I suppose, from reading the pub-
one and a quarter millions of souls. The lic press, that the National Policy was fil-
total foreigu-born population in 1881 was ing up the country ; but when these census
609,348, or 14-3 per cent of the total popu- returns were brought down, then every
lation. In 1891 the total was 645,507, a thoughtful man in the country must have
little less than 14 per cent, the increase i understood that the National Policy had
numbers being 36,159. The number of in- been a very great fallure, and indeed a bit-
migrants already stated as arriving in the ter disappointment to every man who had
country in the ten years from 1881 to 1891, honestly supported it. My hon. friend who
was 886,000. So, the loss of immigrants leads the Opposition was Hligh Commis-
was 850,000. These general results are sioner in London at the time ; and in his
borne out by the details. The census found official report, in 1892, he felt obliged to
fewer Irish and Scotch In Canada than ten make this sad statement:
years agro. The Scotch decreased by 8,000,and the Iris bye Scotch Driged same I need hardly say that the returns of the cen-and the Irsh by 36,,000. During the sainesus in Canada were received here (in Lon-
period no less than 655,000 immigrants lef t don) with a certain amount of disappointment,
Ireland and went to the United States. The as it was quite expected that the population
immigration into Manitoba and the North- would exceed five millions. What effect this may
west from 1881 to 1890, both inclusive, nui- have on immigration, I am not prepared at this
bered. according to the blue-books. 258.814. moment to say.
The population in 1881 was 118.706, whiclh I an afraid. Sir. that it had a very
with the 258,814 of official immigrants. shouli serious effect on immigration, because we
have enabled the enumerators to find at know that the immigration returns for re-
least 377,520 residents In fthe Territories and cent years have been far from satisfactory.
Manitoba ; all they did fi»d was 254,164, I had a conversation recently on this sub-
a loss of over 122,000 settlers. As the De- ject, Mr. Speaker, with a very prominent
partment of Agriculture reckoned each set- member of the Conservative party, who ls
tier as having a value to the country of the head of one of the great manufactur-
$1,000, there Is a loss to the country of 122 îIng enterprises in Canada. I do not Imagine
millions, If we are to accept those figures. for a moment that lie was less loyal than
The following are some of the places In On- he had been rto his party; at all events,
tario where there was not only a failure' I knew him as a Conservative then, and
to retain the natural increase. but an actual I believe he Is a Conservative still. But
decline in numbers : Cobourg, Goderlolh, that gentleman, lu discussing the subject,
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said to me: The returns of the census were persons who honestly supported it, and that the
to me a bitter disappointment. We cannot country, In the light of experience, 1s now pre-
stand, he said, another census in Canada pared to declare for a sound fiscal policy.
like that. If we should find as a result The issue between the two political parties Is
of the next census that there is no better no lerl define admit the failure of theirshowing, then, he said, I shall lose all faith fiscal policy, and now profess their willingness to
in the future of Canada, and I shall have: make some changes; but they say that such
to look to some other country as a field for changes must be based on the principle of pro-
my capital and my enterprise. We hope tection.
and believe that by a change of policy the We denounce the principle of protection as rad-
census returns of the present decade will ically unsound, and unjust to the masses of the
not show such a bad result, and w people, and we declare our conviction that any

h tariff changes based on that principle must faillhoî1 and believe that wvhen the seeoiid to afford any substautial relief fron the burdens
census is taken, and when we shall have under which the country labours.
an opportunity of comparing ten years Of This issue we unhesitatingly accept, and upon
Conservative rule with ten years of Libe- it we await with the fullest confidence the ver-
ral rule, the results will not be such that dict of the electors of Canada.
any one of our leading Liberal manufactur- Mr. Speaker, the electors of Canada, in due
ers or capitalists will have to say that he course, gave their verdict upon that and upon
is losing faith in the Country. other issues. and subjeet to such changes

Now, Mr. Speaker, as to the manner ini as changing circumstances may require, and
which ihis tariff revision should be brought as to which I shall have something to say
about, I want to read to you. not that it as I proceed, we accept the Liberal platform
has any element of novelty, but because it of Ottawa as the declaration of principlesproperly lits in at this stage of my speech, which we are bound to follow in our tarif
the platform adopted by the Liberal party reform.
in the great convention held in the city ofSp
Ottawa in 1893: It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the

We, the Liberal party of Canada, in convention;Chair.
assembled, declare,-

That the customs tariff of the Dominion should After Recess.
be based, not as It Is now, upon the protective
principle, but upon the requirements of the public The MINISTER 01 FINANCE (Mr.seh the existing tarif, founded upon an un- Fielding). Speaker,when you left theservice estMrtrlfSpeakerpo anuy
sound principle, and used as it las been by the Chair at six o'clock, I had just finished
Government, as a corrupting agency wherewith rea ding the Liberal platforn adopted at the
to keep themselves in office, has developed mon- Ottawa convention, in which the party
opolies, trusts and combinations ; placed on record its desire for tariff re-

It has decreased the value of farm and other forn. It has been a common complaint of
landed property ; our opponents that the policy of the Liberal

It has oppressed the masses to the enrichment , ianthli- 'rffqnin thP tiniri nt!
of a few

It has checked immigration
It has caused great loss of population ;
It bas impeded commerce ;
It has discriminated against Great Britain
In these, and in many other ways, It bas oc-

casioned great public and private injury, all of
whIch evils must continue to grow in intensity
as long as the present tariff system remains in
force.

Mr. FOSTER. Here endeth the second
lesson.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
are some excellent lessons yet to come.

That the highest Interests of Canada demand a
removal of this obstacle to our country's pro-
gress, by the adoption of a sound fiscal policy,
which, while not doing injustice to any class,
will promote domestic and foreIgn trade, and
hasten the return of prosperity to our people ;

That to that end the tariff should be reduced
to the needs of honest, economical and efficient
government ;

That it should be so adjusted as to make free,
or bear as lightly as possible upon, the neces-
saries of life, and should be so arranged as to
promote free trade with the whole world, more
particularly wlth Great Britain and the United
States .

We believe that the results of the protective
system has grievously disappointed thousands of

Mr. FIELDING.
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tariff reform was a pohicy that was adverse
to the interest of the manufacturing in-
dustries of the country. We have in times
past protested against this view, and we
still protest against it. We do not admit
that a high protectionist tariff is necessary
for the development of manufacturing in-
dustries in Canada. One would almost
think from the manner in which this argu-
ment is so frequently used by our oppon-
ents that there were no manufacturing in-
dustries in Canada before the days of the
National Policy. The fact, I think, Is that
while perhaps we had not so many large
industries as we have to-day. we had on
the whole a more healthy and satisfactory
condition of nanufacturing industry before
the days of the high tariff than we have
had since. That. Sir. I think has been the
experience of many of the communities of
Canada.

It Is true that we have changed our
methods of dealing with manufacturers,
and the change, I think, has not been for
the better. We developed manufacturIng In
the good old days in the good old-fashîon-
ed way. An honest workman opened his
modest shop in a growing town. He made
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the things which the community wanted. which excessive competition cornes. the com-
le made honest goods and earned a petition which results from over-production
reputation for the articles he produced. He at home. After a short struggle it will be
had the good sense not to attempt to make discovered that his factory, heralded with
things not suited for the market and whichn, such a ilourish of truimpets, can no longer
with his limited equipment and the small find work for its people or a market for its
area of the market, he knew it would be fool- goods ; so the factory closes up, and the
ish to attempt to make, articles of a very workingmen in whose interest we were told
advanced character. But he made the things the National Policy was framed may go
which for the moment served the coin- abroad and find work as best they can.
nunity, and as days rolled on the con- Has not that been the history of many a
nunity grew and his shop grew with it. He National Policy factory in Canada ?
enlarged the tield of operations ; his repu-
tation for mnaking honest goods at fair prices Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
helped to build up his industry. By and by
sons came to him and joined him in the Some hon. MEMBERS. Ne, no.
factory, and their youth and energy en- The MINISTER OF FINANCE Then welarged the scope of its operations. The shop • .
was enlarged ; new machinery was intro- pass on and reach the next stage, which in-

duced ; more help was added, and so grow- evitably follows the stage of over-production.
ing with the growth of the community, there Then the big manufacturer cornes in and
were built up legitimate manufacturing in- buys up the little factory for a song. The
dustries in nany parts of Canada. That stockholders, many of whom are generally
was the developmuent of manufactures in a people of small means, have to suffer the
legitimate ivay. loss of their investmielt, and the factory,

And now the times have changed. We then lin the sheriff's hands. passes into the
have had another way of developing manu- bands of some wealthy manufacturer, who
factures. and it will not be unprofitable for will be willing to pay therefor mi order that
us if we look at.what the results have been he may control the market withlithe pro-
in many cases. The old fashion workman ducts of his larger factory. We have had
never dreamed of asking bonuses, exemp- that developnent, and all over Canada we
tions, or favours or anything of that kind have had complaints of that condition of
he expected to pay his way like a man and aliairs, which was referred to u ithe Liberal
to eari every cent he got. But now under platformî as the "developmet of monopo-
the high tariff policy the first step in the lies, trusts and combines."
direction of a new factory is to have the I submit that the developinent of the olden
bonus hunter set out on his way. He ex- tiiesi if it was slow. was a more whole-

peets to receive as a matter of course ex- some development, and that there is a bet-
emption from the taxation which every ter chance for the developinent of manufac-
other citizen expects to pay as a matter of turing enterprises in the end under a
course. Not content with having an Act of nioderate tarif than there is lu the end
Parliament to license him to charge higli under the high tarif policy. The big fish
prices for his goods, he thinks the city, will eat up the littie ones. Under the
town or village must give him further help National Policy the small manufacturers
by way of a site for his factory or by some were driven te the wall ; the large ones may
grant of that kind ; and if perchance the hold on for a while. but even for them In

people cf the town shake their heads and most instances the end cornes, because the
do not think they should help him in that whole business rests on an artiticial basis.
particular way, he will remind them that I say. therefore, that the manufacturing
there arc other towns quite ready to do so initerests of Canada should not be muisled
and lie will intimate that if they do not by the cry that they are identified neces-
grant the bonus, the rival town not far sarily with the success of a high tariff

away will grant it. And se this system of policy, and I believe mnany a manufacturer
protection, always selfish, always greedy, bas now made ui his mind that it would
sets these two towns by the ears to bid be better for him if we had a very moderate

against ene another, te be rivais and jeal- revenue tariff than the artificial condition
ous of each other. instead of cultivating brought about by the National Policy.
those friendly relationg which should exist. Let us remember. Sir, that the protection-
Then the factory is built in one town or ist hiad more than the advantage of the
the other. If it Is fortunate enough to have rate of duty imposed on the articles he
a market for its products. if the business manufactured. Nature is to a certain ex-
bas net been overdone, undoubtedly for a tent a protectionist, because she bas placed
short time this factory will prosper, and i advantages in the way of the home manu-
it will take advantage, I am sure, of the tfacturer. In the first place, he has the ad-
high tariff and charge the consumer every vantage of what I may call convenlence.
penny the law will permit. For a little It is more convenient to buy things at home
while this will go on. and thon we wil than to send abroad fer themn, and other
reachi the next stage of the proctive move- things being equal, any one in Canada would
ment ; thon we will roachi the stage at prefer te buy themn at home. Thon ho bas
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the advantage which I will call the pro- have much to hope for from a reform of the
tection of transportation. It costs not only tarif which will move in the direction of
time but money to bring things from abroad, lower taxation. If upon these advantages
and when you consider freight, insurance to which I have referred, if you take the
and other expenditures connected with the i protection, as you may call it, a protection
handling of goods, that particular element of convenience ; if you take the protection
affords a large measure of protection for of transportation which is considerable, and
the manufacturer of the country. There if you take that protection which I think the
is another advantage, which I will describe people ought to give-the protection of thie
as the protection of patriotism, a desire patriotism which would make them desire
which ought to exist, and I hope if it does to buy Canadian goods ; and if on top of all
not exist now, it will soon among Canadian tha.t you put a moderate revenue tariff, in
people. and it is to encourage home in(lustry which nearly always there is a considerable
in every legitimate inanner. I do not forget measure of incidental protection, I say, that
that at several tariff hearings we were in- by ail these means you have given the
formed by gentlemen who came before us manufacturer of Canada a fair chance to
urging theretention of a higher tariff. live, and there is no reason why lie should
that one of the great difficulties under not live and prosper and flourish under such
which they laboured was that the people conditions.
of Canada would not buy Canadian goods, Now, Sir. the question arises as to how
that the people of Canada had prejudices far we shall be able to apply at once, or at
against Canadian goods and actually in early day, these principles of tariff re-
preferred to buy foreign articles. I forim vhich we have in the past declared
1:ope. Sir. it is not true. I an unwilling we wished to carry out. We have heard it
to believe that it is true, but I give it to the stated at times. that we should immediately
fouse as I received it on the testimony of undertake to bring in a radical free trade
the protected manufacturers of this country tariff. It is but fair to say that we gen-
who came before our tarif commission. erally hear that observation. not from free
Well. Sir. if that bas been the result of the traders. not from friends of the Liberal
National Policy, I can hardly imagine a party, but fro lion. gentlemen who sit on
more severe arraignient of that policy. If the other side of the Flouse, who are not
after eighteen years of encouraging manu- supposed to be free traders, and who are
factures by all the methods that were not supposed to be friends of the Liberal
known to the ingenious Finance Ministers party. Ilowever, these gentlemen kindly
of the Conservative Government ; if after undertake to tell us, that in view of this. that
eighteen years of boasting that this was in- and the other thing, it is our duty to bring
deed the golden era of Canadian patriotism; f1down at once a tariff based upon free trade.
if we have to recognize it as a fact that the No nan who ever spoke in the name of the
people of Canada to-day have no faith in Liberal party of Canada, ever announced
Canadian goods and have a prejudice that we were going at one step to adopt
against then, and actually prefer the goods the principles of free trade to that extent.
of foreign nations. then I say, it is a start- We never found in the old motherland,
ling result to the National Policy. It is just when they had to deal with the saie ques-
possible that if the people could not be in- tion. that they at once came down to the
duced to buy Canadian goods under a high basis of the low taxation which they reached
tariff policy, perhaps we may induce them to in later years. But, Sir, we have an oppor-
buy Canadian goods under a policy which tunity of calling some witnesses on this
looks to moving in the direction of a lower point. I well remember that immediately
tariff. I feel that we have every reason after the last elections in 1896, the London
to hope that that would be the result of any "Times " in a very able article on this ques-
changes that we are able to make. In tion. pointed out that it was uiireasonable
other matters we have found in this House, to suppose, and that nobody should suppose,
that coercion failed where conciliation suc- that the result of the Canadian elections
ceeded, and if you have not been able to must of necessity lead to the immediate
make the Canadian people buy Canadian !adoption of a free trade policy. After some
goods by Aets of Parliament designed to observations on the subject. the " Times"
compel them, let us try some other way. spoke as follows
Let us admit a little of the free air of com-
petition into the manufacturing industries!
of our country. Let us make the manufac-
turers feel that they should sell their pro-
ducts to the people of Canada, not because
there is a law on the Statute-book to oblige1
the people to buy them, but because the
articles themselves are good, and because
they will stand on their merits irrespective
of any National Policy.

I feel therefore, Sir, that we can say to
the manufacturers of the country, that they

Mr. FIELDING.

The present generation has grown up to man-
hood under a protective system. The conditions
of any other system are unknown, and Mr.
Laurier's Administration will do much, If, by
cautious and tentative beginnings, it can bring
about an intelligent reconsideration of much that
has been taken for granted. If Mr. Laurier's
accession to power means anything, it means
that lu so far as experiment Is possible, the way
will be prepared for a change ln the fiscal system
of Canada, when such a change shall have be-
come demonstrably profitable to the community.
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The "Times " is supposed to be a tolerably Now, the manufacturers knew of this. and
firm believer in the principles of Englislh they must have known that wlen they put
free trade as intelligently applied to any their money into these factories they were
colonial condition. But I may quote an- taking their risks. There was a speculative
other English writer who is even more element in this whole National Policy busi-
marked as an exponent of free trade prin- ness, and the men wlho play the gaime and
ciples. I allude to Lord Farrer, whose free gather in the winnings ouglit to be prepared,
trade views will hardly be questioned by when the turn of the tide cones, to pay the
any one. In a recent pamphlet Lord Far- losses and try to look pleasant. Therefore,
rer says I say, if it suited the people of Canada, as

represented by this Parliaient and by this
The colonies must, for some time at any rate, Governiment, to strike out of the fiscal poliey

raise revenue by duties, and these duties can Of Canada to-day every vestige of protec-
hardly fail to be, to some extent, protective. lion the protective interests would have no

Again, no reasonable free trader wishes to see 'io.tto ctilintlîeyti ta -en14i
a system of protection which has been in forcer tm . ya h
for years, and under which industries of various risk, and they should be prepared to abide
kinis have grown up, abolished at a single blow. the consequences. But, Sir, while that would
Such a step would be both unjust and unwise. be stern justice, unfortunately there is no

What free traders desire is a much more mod- dispostion on the part of this Government
erate and safer course. to destroy--

They wish to see the colonies abandon protec-
tion as a theory, and gradually reduce the most Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
obnoxious of their present protective duties. This
would probably, by increasing importation itself, Mr 'OSTER. Scoundrels great andMr. 1"SE. Sonrl -ea nincrease revenue, and make further reductions
possible. Gradually the colonies would thus ap-- scoundrels snall.
proacb, and ultimately attain, the state of things
which obtains in the United Kingdom, without The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
undue sacrifice of revenue, and without injustice fiends opposite are in sueli anlamiable
to existing interests. But it is out of the ques- îame of mmd that bhey venture to applaut
tion to do this except c·utiously and by degrees, betore I have finishetle sentence. They
as indeed it was done in this country. This is
what we may hope for under the new regime in:u veyhapp1 lu begalto aicipte
Canada. what we think. I say there is no disposition

tn the part of this Government to deal with
These views have a practical bearing on the the manufacturing and protected classes in
question of how far we may go in the direc- that spirit, although I do submit that if it
tion of tariff reform. I have sometimes heard suited the view of the majority of the peo-
the expression used, that the manufacturers ple of Canada to adopt a policy which
had vested rights in these matters. I wish w ould simply reverse the principle of pro-
to protest against such an expression. No tection and establish free trade, while it
manufacturer has any vested right ùnder might be and would be a dangerous thing
the National Policy. Every man who invested if doue at once, so far as the protected in-
a dollar under the National Policy did so terests are concerned, they vould have no
with his eyes wide open to certain import- right whatever to complain. But, Sir, we
ant facts. He was well aware that from are dealing with more than the proteetei
the beginning down to the end, the National interests of the manufacturers. The evil
Policy was condemned by one of the great of protection, like most other evils, is vide-
political parties in Canada. He was well reaching in its influences, and it has b-
aware that every effort had to be put forth come so blended and interwoven with theli
by governmental influence. and such influi- business of Canada that if we should at-
ences as the manufacturers themselves are tempt to strike it down to-day, we should
well aware of, in order to obtain from the !do harm not only to the protected interests,
public an apparent endorsement of that w'hidh have no daim upon us, but to
policy. I would be justified in saying that other inleresîs which are not directly
at no time from the beginniug of this ques- connecteti ith the protected interests. It
tion to the present day, has there ever been voultile folly not to remember Ihat ve
a substantial majority of the people of Can- are dealing not witli tle prolected manufac-
ada, looking at the question on its merits,
who believed lu the principle of high pro-,have 10 le considered as well as the in-
tection. Accidental circumstances doubtless terests of capital. We have b remember
brought about the election of a majority of that the trade of the country is so permealed
members who supported that policy, but at by this system that, in tle malter of bank-
all events I can say, that from the beginning ing alone, there are vast interests associated
of the discussion to the end, the Liberal vitl this question. I hesitate not b Say
party of Canada-always a great party, that if we should to-day, by some rash
nearly always one-half the people, and instep, do that which some bon. gentlemen
more recent days very much more than one- say we aie bound 10 do, but whleh intelli-
half the people-placed themselves upon gent men know we are not bounci 10do,
record as condemning the principles of the and, voultifot do, ve vould not only break
National Poicy. do hathem nanufacturing interests of the
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country, but we would deal a blow to otherT per way to secure such a treaty. However
interests of a wider and more serious char- that may be, we were disposed to believe
acter. that the day was close at hand when more

friendly relations would be established be-
Mr. FOSTER. Oh, come to the point-you tween the people of the great republic to

make us tired. the south of us and the people of Canada.
Unhappily, Sir, the present Indications are

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. that the American people-if we may judge
by the action of their House of Representa-

Mr. MeMILLAN. Do not let this moment tives-have changed their minds on that
of weakness put you into such a rage. question. If we may take the expression

ef that House as being a fair exposition of
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If I were the views of the American people, speaking

quite clear as to what point my lion. friend not with reference to any particular article
wishes me to come to at once, I am not! of the tariff, but speaking generally, the
sure that I would not be pleased to gratify people of the United States appear now dis-
him. lowever. I wish to say, and to em- posed to adhere to the policy of protection.
phasize the fact, that itb as never been the I believe that some of us in Canada make
policy of the Liberal party, as declared by the mistake of imagining that our neighbours
any member of the Liberal party occupying franie their tariff chietly with reference to
a responsible position, if they came into how Canada will act and what effeet it will
power, to destroy at one movement all the have on Canada. It may be very flattering
manufacturing industries, or to so change to Canada to think that ; but I rather think
the policy as to place them in peril. We are that they frame their tariff with reference
willing to be tried by the policy of the Lib- to the world at large, and that a very mo-
eral party as plainly understood, but we derate part of their attention is directed to
are not willing to be tried by the Liberal w'hat is taking place in Canada. Though I
policy as expounded by hon. gentlemen on believe that some parts of the Dingley Bill
the other side of the House. were made to suit the interests of certair

Now, Sir, I have referred to-day to cer- people who feared Canadian competition, I
tain conditions which have altered, and I do not think we ought to assume that it is
wish to speak briefly of these. The con- simply a measure of hostility towards the
vention of the Liberal party was held in people of Canada. I think it only fair to
the city of Ottawa in the month of June, mention that leading public men in the
1893. At that time we had every reason to United States have intimated to men on this
believe that the people of the neighbouring side of the line that while the Republican
republie had resolved to enter upon a more; party feel bound to uphold the Dingley Bill.
liberal trade policy. A few months before they do not of necessity mean to refuse to
that date a presidential election had taken enter into improved trade relations with
place in the United States, in which the Canada. On the contrary, It has been urged
issue of tariff reforn was prominent ; and, that that is part of their policy, and they
whatever may be said of the matter àn view point to the fact that when the late Mit.
of lter events, in the light of that day it Blaine was in power, though a high protec-
did seem clear that the people of the United tionist. he was disposed to negotiate reci-
States had resolved to enter upon a policy procity treaties with any countries which
of tariff reform. Th- Democratie party, were disposed to deal with the United States.
which had just entered upon power, were at But while I think there is sorne ground for
that very time engaged in propounding their hoping for an improvement in our trade
iolicy of tariff . r3forn. We thought ithe relations with the United States, we cannot

moment was opportune for us to place on but recognize the fact that the Dingley Bill,
record in the clearest and most emphatie whatever the motive of it May have been,
v. ay our desire. as representing a great and I do not question tlie motive. will un-
party in Canada, to carry out a policy of doubtedly, if it becomes law-which seems
tariff reform, and particularly to extend, highly probable, although I think lt will be
if possible, our trade relations with the jamended in some particulars-affecbt the
ueighbouring republie, if they were disposed trade relations between Canada and the
to reciprocate. There was more than the United States to a very considerable degree.
action of the Democratic party to encourage In view of that, we feel that we are justi-
vs in the belief that something could be dont, fied in stopping to think what would be the
in that direction. Before that time the Re- effect of our policy if to-day, while on the
publican party, who were in power. pledged eve of negotiations on the subject of reci-
as they were in the main to a high protec- procity-if our American friends are
tive polley, had qualified their adhesion to willing to negotiate-we should, lu
protection by a declaration In favour of advanee of such negotiations, reduce
reciprocity treaties ; and we had reason to our tariff down to low figures. I
believe, and did believe, that even ibh te behlieve that sthrinbing inconsistent
Republican party in power it would be pos- with sound free trade principles in a Gev-
sible te ebtain a reciprocity treaty with the ernment endeavouring, ln dealing with a
United States if steps wrere taken in a pro- nieighbouir, to hold in its hands whatever

Mr. FIELDING.
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levers it may possess in the negotiations; to their own Interests, we have the right
and I say so to-day, not in the spirit of re- to frame our policy with a single eye to
tallation, because I say, Sir, that we ought what we believe to be our interests. There-
Dot to retaliat? upon the United Statcs in' fore, while we say to our American breth-
the way some people advocate. There are ren that we will not yield to this spirit of
men, well meaning men, ln Canada-Libe- retaliation which is in the air, and for which
rals, some of them, let us admit-who say there is, perhaps, very considerable justi-
that we should meet the Dingley Bill on tieation, while we are not willing to put
the principle of an eye for an eye, a tooth up the barbed wire fence wh ich already
for a tooth, and a dollar for a dollar. Such exists three or four strands higher, there
is the demand of many men in Canada to- is no particular reason why we should
day, but we submit it would not be wise take it down to-day. This leads to the
to adopt that policy. We submit that it is conclusion that we must be prepared to deal
a wiser policy to wait and see what shall with this question from the point of view
be the outcome of the present uncertainty of having one tariff for the countries which
in the United States in relation to their are willing to trade with us and a different
trade policy and of the negotiations which tariff for the countries which are not. So far
we are willing to enter into with respect as our tariff lhas relation to tiose countries
to reciprocity. We submit that pending which have no particular desire to trade
such negotiations and pending the settle- with us, we recognize that there are in it
nient of the American tariff question and a some items of sutticient importance to jus-
clear understanding of what will be the tify us in making reductions. not to please
effect which their policy may have upon the foreign counries, but to please ourselves.
affairs of Canada, it is the part of pru- There are things we want to buy from for-
dence that we should to-day hold our hands eign countries, and our desire to obtain these
and nlot extend 'to that coun.try the mea- things on fair and reasonable terms is para-
sure of tariff reform which we would be mount to every other consideration in deal-
anxious to extend if they would meet us ing with the tariff question. But with the
on liberal lines. exception of these articles to which I shall

But there are those who say that if we refer as I proceed, I have to tell the House
do not care to deal with the tariff in its that It is not the intention of the Govern-
relations with the United States to-day, we mnent-speaking of the question generally,
ouglit not to disturb our existing tariff at and not with reference to any particular
ahi. I have heard it argued 'thait what we article-to propose any great reduction in
should do is to let our ,own tariff stand the tariff as applied to those countries which
as it is to-day. I cannot' subscribe to that are not disposed to trade with us. We
doctrine. The Liberal party bas pledged propose, therefore, to have a general tariff,
'itself to give tarif reformi, and the country and that general tariff will be, to a large
expects the Liberal party to - fulfil that extent, the tariff of to-day-but the tariff of
pledge. And if the events across the bor- to-day freed fronm some of its enormities.
der have taken such a course as to justify freed from some of the injustices of which
us in withholding action in relation to our the people complain, freed from many of
trade with that country, that is no reason the specific duties, freed from the ·conflicts,
why we shouhd nlot proceed to deal with iannoyances and irritation which have cre-
tarif reform in its relation to those coun- ated war between the importer and the eus-
tries which are prepared to deal with us. toms authorities-the tariff of to-day, in that
WTe are prepared to declare to this bouse sense, but not the tariff of to-day exactly,
and the world, tbat we will trade with those for if you remove from lt all the evils I
people, whoever they may be, who are will- fspeak of, it is certainly nlot the tariff which
ing to trade with us. We do It as individ- fhon. gentlemen opposite favour. We pro-
uals with our neighbours; we would buy pose to adopt a general tariff, and then we
from the neighbour who is willing to buy fpropose to adopt a special tariff having re-
fromi us. What is a nation but a combina-, ference to the countries which are desirous
tion of many thousand individuals ? And if of trading with us ; and as a matter of
an individual would be justifled in dealng course, not by. the express words of the
with the neighbour who wants to trade with fresolution, but by the condition of affairs
him, why should not the nation be justified which exists, that preferential tariff gives
in adopting the same principle ? We re- preference, above ail others, to the products
cognize the fact that If the Dingley Bill of Great Britain.
becomes law, it will have some effect on Now, Mr. Speaker, Ihaving thus stated the
our trade. We do not complain of it ; we guiding principles in the niatter, I propose
have ne right to complain of it. The Arn- jto invite your attention to the general tarif;
ercan people have an undoubted right to and in doing so, I wish It to be distinctly
frame their tariff policy with a single eye Iunderstoodi that, as I bave already explain-
to their own interests, and we mxust recog- ed, the duties are considerabhy higher than
nize that without murmur; but they are an agwe intend they shal be, as applied to coun-
intelligent people, and intelligent enough te tries wvhie are willing to trade with us.
recognize the fact that f they have the right And if, as I read the items, hon. gentlemen
to frame their policy with a single eye Jthink that the rate upon auny of themi is too.
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high, I beg then to believe that before I
close I shall have something to say which
will show -that in respect of our relations
with Great Britain and in respect of our
relations with any other country that is will-
ing to meet us on equal terms, we shall be
prepared to offer a measure of tariff reforn
of the most substantial character which is
not contained in this tariff which I am
going to read. With these observations,
I now beg to invite your attention to the
rates of duty in the general tariff.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER., May I take the
liberty of asking my hon. friend (Mr. Field-
ing) if he will kindly repeat the last sen-
tence.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
afraid I have almost forgotten it niyself.
If the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
would state the point-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The point was
as to the mode in which the hon. gentle-
man intended to have the tariff, whieh, I
understand, he is about to state to the House
nodified by some subsequent-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thank
the hon. gentleman for reminding me. I
stated that the tariff that I am about toi
read to you is the general tariff, but thati
before I conclude, I shall be prepared to
make a statement mu relation to a special
tarif :that will apply to Great Britain and
any other country which is prepared to ac-
cept the conditions that that tariff imposes.

Ale, beer and porter, when imported in casks
or otherwise than in bottles, 16 cents per gal-
ion.
The duty on this remains unchanged. And
I think I should say that, if I am not to
weary the House with details, I will only
mention those duties that have been changed
There are no changes until we come to
the duty on spiritts, which are increased
by 15 cents a gallon-I would remind hon.
members that I an dealing with the customs
duties now.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will
have to read the items to get then lun"Han-
sard."

The MINISTETR 0F FINANCE-
Ale. beer and porter, when imported in bottles

(six quart, or 12 pint bottles to be held to con-
tain one gallon), 24 cents per gallon.

Cider. not clarified or refined, five cents per
gallon.

Cider, clarified or refined, 10 cents per gallon.
Lime juice and fruit juices, fortified with or

containing not more than twenty-five per cent
of proof spirits, 60 cents per gallon ; and when
containing more than 25 per cent of proof spirits,
$2 per gallon.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where there are changes
I take it the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding)
will mention the faet.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
is an increase in the spirit duties all along
the line of 15 cents per gallon.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I spoke generally to
suggest that the hon. gentleman should men-

Let nie say, Sir, that the classification of tion when changes occur.
goods that we have in this tariff does not The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Verymaterially differ from the form of the tariff good. I amn the judgment of the House,
which is now in force, that is to say, wherei but it seems to me that if I am to read allthe late Government gathered goods into one the items, even when no changes occur-
class for convenience, we have thought it
well, generally speaking, to follow that Mr. FOSTER. The lion. gentleman might
iethod of grouping. There is an advantage mention the item by number and tell whe-

perhaps. and perhaps some disadvantage ther there is a change or not. Has the hon.
also, in having a very elaborate tariff. Un- gentleman the numbers there, as in the pre-
doubtedly. if one were beginning from the sent tarif ?

egiii ii~.lie mwould make a tarif: that wvould 1 I xThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not ex-be much simpler than the present one. A Sactly; the numbers will not quite corres-one of our newspaper writers very happily pond, and in some cases the hon. gentle-said, a man who undertakes to remodel a pon aMr Foster) would not get much helphouse will not find it so easy and satis- fro the reading ofuth number.
factory a job as if he had the opportumityfo
to build from the foundation. We have Lime juice and other fruit syrups and fruit
to adapt ourselves to our conditions. I juices, n.o.p., 20 per cent ad vaiorem.
think it would be an advantage lu one Spirituous or alcoholic liquors distilled from
S to have fewer items in the tariff. But any material, or containing or compounded fromwa h.or with distilled spirits of any kind or any mix-the evil of multiplicity of items 1s not s) ture thereof with water-

great if you ean avoid a multiplicity of
rates; and we hope that on investigation The item reads substantially as in the pre-
of our tariff it will appear that we have, sent tariff, and the duty is $2.40 per gallon,
to a certain extent, removed this difficulty instead of $2.25 as at present.
by gathering a number of items of a like Spirits and strong waters of any kind,
character and bringing them under one rate. section B of this Item, 2.40 per gallon and
Probably there is room for inprovement 30 per cent instead of $2.25 and 30 per
in this direction, but we hope sonething cent.
has been done to make the tariff more con- Alcoholie perfumes remain the same, 50
venient and more simple. The first Item is : per cent when ln bottles or flasks, contain-

Mr. FIELDING.
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ing not more than four oz., and when in
bottles and flasks containing more than four
oz., $2.40 per gallon and 40 per cent, in-
stead of $2.25 per gallon and 40 per cent
as at present.

Nitrous ether, sweet spirits of nitre and
aromatic spirits of ammonia, $2.40 per gal-
lon and 30 per cent, insitead of $2.25 per
gallon and 30 per cent, as at present.

Vermouth containing not more than 30 per
cent, and ginger wine containing not more
than 26 per cent of proof spirits, 90 cents
per gallon, instead of 80 cents per gallon,
and if containing more than these percent-
ages, $2.40 per gallon, instead of $2.25.

Medicines or medicated wines containing
not more than 40 per cent of proof spirits,
$1.50 per gallon.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that a new item ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Wines of all kinds except sparkling wines.

&e., remain the same as at present.
Champagne and wines generally remain

unchanged.
Mr. FOSTER. Tax the poor man's whis-

ky.
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. My hon.

friend's sympathy for the poor man on ac-
count of his whisky is, of course, exceed-
ingly interesting. The next section relates
to animals, agricultural and animal pro-
ducts. This class of produets are imported
largely from the United States, and we
think that pending negotiations for freer
trade relations with that country, we should
leave these items largely unchanged. There
are. however, a few exceptions to that.

In the case of corn, we place it on the
free list, except for the purpose of dis-
tillers.

Flour is reduced from 75 cents to 60 cents
per barrel, and wheat from 15 cents per
bushel to 12 cents -per bushel.

Corn meal, 25 cents per barrel instead of 40
cents. We propose to abolish the regulation
which permits the grinding of corn in bond
for so-called human food. That system
has been the cause of very considerable
ccmplaint. It has been represented to us
that it is almost impossible for gentlemen
engaged in the milling industry to subscribe
to the affidavit which they are required to
take in order to obtain the necessary rebate.
By the law as they now stand, they are sup-
rosed to pay duty on the corn, and then,
upon evidence, or upon affidavit, that they
ground the corn for use as human food,
they are entitled to have a rebate of 99 per
cent of their duty. It Is alleged that when
a mller has sold corn for human food, he
is not in a position to follow it through the
country and guarantee that It is always
used for human food. The same thing has
cecurred with regard to seed corn. Seed
corn was admitted free. and it is alleged
that that privilege has also been abused. We
simplify the matter by putting corn on tlie

free list except in the case of corn for the
purpose of distillation which, under regula.-
tions to be made by the Government, is still
to pay the same duty of 7½ cents. There is
also one other item in that large class to
which I ought to refer. At present the
duty on uncleaned rice is three-tenths of a
cent per pound, and 14 cents per pound on
cleaned rice. It is the duty on the cleaned
rice which affects the price in Canada ; our
peopl do not eat uncleaned rice. We nake
no change in the duty on the cleaned rice,
but we do make a change in the duty on the
raw niaterial. We say that instead of re-
ceiving the raw material at three-tenths of
a cent, they should pay 3 of a cent. The
fact is that while the duty on cleaned rice
remains the saie, although the price will
not be increased to the consumer, the manu-
facturer will have to pay a larger price for
his raw material, and that increase will go
into the public treasury.

Mr. FOSTER. But you do not cheapen
the food.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well, we
cheapen a good many things in this tariff,
but we have to have a little regard for the
revenue in order to meet the obligations of
my predecessor. We pass on to the class
of articles known as fish and fish products;
and as these remain substantially the same,
I will not detain the House by reading them.

Illuminating oil, brings us to the item of
coal oil. There is no item in the tariff
whih has been more discussed in the
House. I think there is a very strong de-
sire in the House to have a very consider-
able reduction made in this item, and it
lias been our desire to grant a reduction.
We are free to say that in view of the re-
presentations made that we are not dispos-
ed, or do not feel warranted in going in
that direction so far as we would like to
do. We reduce the duty on coal oil one
cent. Crude petroleui for fuel which is
now 3 cents will be 2½ cents. Barrels con-
taining petroleum remain at the same rate
20 per cent. We propose to make another
change, which is especially sought. by the
trade, and that is to abolish the restrictions
that now exist in regard to sale from tank
vessels. If the trade desire to use tank
vessels. there is no reason why dealers
should not be permitted to do so. Lubricat-
ing oils remain unchanged, at 20 per cent.
Olive oil, now 30 per cent, is reduced to 20
per cent.

In regard to bituminous coal, we do not
propose at this stage of the tariff measure
to make any reductions in the duties on
coal. Reference was made some time ago In
this House to certain observations I made
in Montreal In replying to a deputation re-
presenting the coal interest. It was re-
garded by many hon. members in this
House sitting opposite as an exceptional
course to adopt that I should, in anticipa-
tion of the Budget, make a statement on
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that subject, not exactly a statement per-
haps as to the amount of duty to be in-
posed, but a statement sufficiently plain to
indicate the nles on which we would pro-
ceed. I do not require to enter fully into
the circumstances under which I made that
stateinent. I quite realized at the moment
that I must submit to some misunderstand-
ing prevailing as to my action, but we feel
assured that the wisdom of the policy pur-
sued by the Governiment wili be in due
course vindicated before the House. I be-
lieve it was in the interest of all concerned
that certain doubts and misunderstandings
which existed at Washington in regard to
the position of Canada on the coal question
should be removed.

An hon. MEMBER.
Whitney.

Pa.rticularly Mr.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I be-
lieve that statement served a useful pur-
pose in removing doubts and misunder-
s1tandiugs.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. lu Nova Scotia.1
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I must1

say that I arn surprised the hon. leader of
the Opposition should have the courage to
mention Nova Scotia. I was disposed to be
exceedingly good, nice and gracious in the
matter, and never mention the words. Now
that the hon. gentleman has called attention
to the subject, I suppose it will be in order
to say that something happened in Nova
Scotia two or three days ago. The hon.
gentleman is not so proud of Nova Scotia
as he used to be in the old days. But so
far as the interruption imputes that my re-
marks in Montreal were made with any re-
gard to Nova Scotia elections, or after any
communication had with the Nova Scotia
Government, I have already stated, and if
it is important I will repeat it, that there
is no foundation whatever for any state-
ment of that kind. However that may be,
I believe and the Government believe that
a good purpose was served not only as re-
gards the interes.s of the Dominion but in
regard to all interests by having that state-
ment made in Montreal in anticipation of!
the Budget speech.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And the Nova
Scotia elections, which had been postponed
for the purpose.

'The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The,
Nova Scotia elections, we are told by the
hon. gentleman were postponed for a pur-
pose. I do not know the source of his in-
formation. I think the hon. gentleman does
not know the people of Nova Scotia so well
as he imagines Ie does; 'but one thing is
certain. that Nova Scotia knows a good deal
about the hon. gentleman, and voted accord-
Ingly. I was about to say, Sir, that the pur-J
pose for which my statement was made
was a purpose having In view the best In-
terests, of the Dominion, as time will show.

Mr. FIELDING.

I believe that American publie men are
1 at this moment reconsidering their action in
regard to the duty on coal, and whatever
they may do in relation to their general
policy, there is reasonable probability that
they will reconsider their action on this
point. I have strong hope, amounting to
expectation, that in the end they will re-
duce the duty proposed in the Dingley Bill
to 40 cents per ton, which is the duty in
the American tariff to-day. I stated in
Montreal, and I repeat now, that it is the

desire of the Government to reduce the
duty on coal. I stated at that time that if
the American Government would leave the
duty at 40 cents per ton, instead of increas-
ing it to 75 cents as proposed in the Ding-
ley Bill, our Government were prepared to
nîeet them on that line and reduce our duty
to ineet their duty. I repeat that state-
ment now. I have strong hopes that the
Americans will eventually settle their duty
at 40 cents per ton. If placed at 40 cents,
I undertake to move that our duty
be made 40 cents per ton, and I have strong
expectations that this will be the end of
the matter. But I think in the interest of
the coal trade of the Dominion we should
not act to-day on the assumption that the
change will be made, and so, having elearly
and distinctly stated that we are ready to
reduce our duty to 40 cents if the American
duty remains at that figure, we propose to
defer action and see what they are going
to do about it. I quite realize the possibility
that the Americans will not be in a position
to deal with the question, or at all events
may not deal with it, before our tarif' Bill
goes through the House. If that should
prove to be the fact, we would be prepared
to come down to the House and make a
further statement in relation to the coal
duties.

Mr. HUGHES. I should like to ask why,
on the same principle, the hon. gentleman
does not maintain the duty on corn, so as to
hold it as a set-off later to balance the duty
on barley ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I cannot
argue that question ; there is good and suffi-
cient reason for pursuing a different policy.

Mr. WALLACE. I understood the Min-
ister of Finance to announce that he pro-
posed to reduce the duty on olive oil from
30 per cent to 20 per cent. A large quantity
of it, however, is at present free.

Mr. POSTER. The item at present reads
30 per cent for olive oil prepared for- salad
purposes, all other olive oil is free. Is the
same wording used in regard to the propos-
ed duty of 20 per ceút.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The Item is n.e.s. 20 per cent
instead of 30.

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend reads it
that way he will add 20 per cent to the duty
because olive oil n.e.s. is free.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think I can. But, in short, I may say that the
my hon. friend is mistaken because such Is policy of the Government is this. They
not our intention. It has been represented have felt that pig-iron, wrought-iron and
to us with regard to cement that the bar- scrap-iron, being the base of so many im-
rels of cement are not always equal in portant manufactures in the country, it was
weight, and that it is better to have the desirable, in the interest not only of the
duty at so much per hundred pounds. We manufacturers, but of the consuming public,
have therefore placed the duty at 12½ cents that there should be somie reduction in the
per 100 pounds. duties. Though iron comes from our friends

My hon. friend the Controller of Customs across the border, we have made the redue-
has offered to read for me, and if the House tions in our own interest, and not to pro-
lias no objection lie will do so. jmote any interest of theirs. While we have

Mr. FOSTER. None at all. thought that our duty as a Government and
Tas prudent business men, required us to

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the hon. lower those duties which will give relief
gentlenan's colleague takes up the consider- from a heavy burden to many of our manu-
ation of these items, would he allow me to facturers, at the same time, lu order that
a.sk him, whether I understand, that in case the industries engaged in the business of
the American tariff should be retained at manufacturing iron may be enabled to go
75 cents on coal as passed by the House on, we offer them, fnot what they had be-
of Representatives, that the hon. the Fi- fore, but we propose iii a measure to coi-
nance Minister intends to carry out his de- pensate for the withdrawal of the share of
claration at Montreal, not only to retain protection involved in the high duties, by
the present duty of 60 cents on bituminous giving fthem somewhat larger bounties thian
coal but to impose a duty on anthracite as they had before.
well. Some hon. MEMBERS. Ilear, hear.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) bas possibly not
correctly understood the declaration at
Montreal. However, without debating
that. I will answer bis question : that under
these circunstances it would be the Inten-
tion of the Government to carry out myl
declaration at Montreal.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And impose a
duty on anthracite coal.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. And im-
pose a duty on anthracite coal.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. At
the request of my hon. friend I will con-
tinue reading.

Mr. McNEILL. Before the hon. gentle-
man passes away from these items would
he kindly say what the 12½. cents per 100
pounds on cement would amount to on a
barrel ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
barrels vary in weight and if a barrel con-'
tained 325 pounds It would be something
about 40 cents. The hon. gentleman can
figure that out for himself.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. the Controller
knows there has been considerable dispute
about the barrels.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Inl
the new item it is provided that whether
the cement comes in bags or In barrels, the
packages shall be Included in the weight for
duty.

With regard to the iron duties, I regret
that my hon. friend-who you can Imaginei
has had a very great deal of work lately,
and whose strength has almost given out
to-night-is fnot able to explain these changes
as lie would have done It much better than

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Hon.
'gentlemen are somewhat amused at that,
but I cannot help that. I have simply told
you the truth.

We combine items 286 and 227 the first
of which was at 22½ per cent and the other
at 30 per cent, and make a uniform duty
of 30 per cent. This includes builder's
hardware, cabinet makers, upholsterers,
carriage hardwares, including buts, hinges,
locks, curry combs or curry cards, horse
boots, harness and saddlery, n.e.s. This is
one of those items several of which we have
arranged, that will make the work at the
Custom-bouse very much simpler than it
has hitherto been, and I trust will remove
a great deal of friction that has existed
among so many varied and different rates
on articles which miglit be interpreted by
one custom's appraiser to come under one
head, and by another to corne under another
head.

Item 277 of the old tariff bore a duty of
25 per cent ad valorem, while item 345 bore
35 per cent. I may say that many of the
articles enumerated in this list caused
great difficulty in the matter of appraisIng
and it has been represented that different
appraisements took place at different ports,
which, any gentleman can understand Is a
most undekirable thing. We think we are
warranted in combining those two classes
which the judgment of the House hereto-
fore thought should be divided, one bearing
25 per cent and the other 35 per cent duties.
We combine them to effect the great pur-
pose we have and we make a uniform duty
of 30 per cent. This Item Includes, gener-
ally, cutlery, Incruding carver knives, and
forks of steel, butcher and table steels,
oyster. bread, kitchen, cook's, butchers,
shoe, farrier, putty, hacking, and glazier's
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knives, cigar knives, spatulas, or palette The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Hon.
knives, razors, erasers or office knives, peu, gentlemen opposite wdll also bear n mind
pocket, pruning, sportsman and hunter's that a future announcement will have an im-
knives, manicure files, scissors, trimmer's, portant bearing on that article.
barber's, tailor's. and lamp-shears, horse, Items 424 and 425, which were dutiable
and toilet clippers, and all like cutlery, plat- at 25 per cent, are now made uniform and
ed or not, n.o.p. For additional simplifica- put at 3p per cent ad valorem.
tion we provide that if any of the articles
are imported lu cases or cabinet, the casesT Ttir
or cabinets shall be dutyable at the same The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. Yes,
rate as their contents. In many cases it but we must have revenue from something,
was found that a merchant would pay one and we are trying to get it in as fair a
rate of 'duty on what was in the case and yas we can in te interests of the coun-
another rate of duty on the case itself. We try Tarui items in the old tariff 414 and
thought it better to have a uniforn rate of 408 are combined. One was 30 per cent ad
30 per cent. valorem and the other 321½ per cent ad

lu item 283 there is a considerable reduc- valorem, and we make them both 35 per
tion. It comprises axes, scythes, sickles, cent ad valorea. I might explain. as th e
reaping hooks, hay and straw knives, hoes' hon. gentleman will readily see, that this
wringers, forks. post diggers and other agri- has been done as in many other cases. for
cultural Implements. These are implements the purpose of simplifying the tariff very
tsed upon the farm. and have been hitherto m niuch, and regard is also had to the fact

t35 per cent; we have reduced them to that they are articles upon which it was
25 per cent. Item 357 was electrie light car- tlought, taking them generally, they might
Lons, or carbon points of all kinds. the duty bear a duty.
cn which was 2-50 specific per 1,000 ; we Iteii 413. jeans, sateens and coutiles, was
bave abolished this specifie duty and estab- 25 per cent, and is now 30 per cent. Items
lished an ad valorem duty of 35 per cent. 404 and 405 have been combined. They
Then we have an item which might be con- ere under specifle and ad valorem duties,
sidered a new item. There are some very which were very high, and which would run
large carbons that are being used now by probably up to 50 or 60 per cent, and we
miners and others, and there is a very !i- have reduced them to an ad valorem basis.
portant industry, having a rapid develop- We have given them the highest rate of
ment. ln our country. It was difficult under duty, I think, that we maintain in the tariff,
the old tariff to determine what the rate of and we hve them at a uniform rate of
duty should be. I think they have come 35 per cent ad valorem.
largely Into use since the tariff was frame. The next item to which I invite the at-
Recognizing that, therefore, we have taken tention or hon. members is the old tarif
themn 'from the list of electric light carbons item 437 : " Yarns, composed wholly or In
and on ail carbons over six nches cir part of wool, worsted, the hair of the
cuniference, and with a view to the use 1pac, goat or other like animal, costing
which is made of them, we have reduced 2 cents per pound and under, 5 cents per
the (duty 15 per cent ad valorem. pound and 20 per cent ad valorem." We

We combine tariff Items 401 and 402.which have for reasons which we thought good
reads " cotton fabrics, white or gray, bleach- an in the interest of the country reduced
ed or unbleached." Item 401 under the old thiat duty to 15 per cent ad valoremi. I
law was dutiable at 221/2 per cent and Item suppose the combined duties before would
402 was 25 per cent, and we make them probably amount ho over 30 percent. The
both dutiable at 25 per cent. reasons for this change will no doubt be

Mr. MILLS. Hear, hear, legallzed rob- given when the item comes Up for dis-
bery. cussion,. 1 think. however, that this is a

bery.
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS Mr.educon which a very large number of

Speaker, I take the cheers of hon. gentlemen edian f tere are someyw ouerst
opposite as an indication that I read thataed if te have llaeduhe frest
Item tu a sufficiently loud tone to be heardaariclen whavh I thinthefriel re-
by them. It is perhaps well to bear lu aineo c 1usth dates fr
mind what effect will be had ·-upon that thisoie e0tion. w i nkadit s a
article when another schedule is brought lre eut butwhichIhan madenthe
before the attention of hon. gentlemen op- both of Hie manufacturers of the
posite, and which I suppose they will be country and the consumlng public.
delighted to hear read af.ter the cheers
whIch they have given. Here is Item 403. TheMINISTER 0F FIN .I1have
I may as well prepare the hon. gentlemen to express my thanks te my hon. colleague
opposite to be ready for another cheer. This (Mr. Patersonf for having go klndly re-
item reads cotton fabrics,4 printed, dyed or icved ne and ho the House for having pe'-
colured, whIch under the old tariff was 30 ritted hini to continue the reading of the
per cent, Is now 35 per cent. tarif. and thus relleve me from what wold

Som hn. EMERS Harher. tarifrnt e have aed gret frenis
anarice nPAThEatinSteywil e
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and I shall take up the list where my hon.
ftriend left off.

In item 420. of the old tariff which relates
to binder twine I have an announcement to
make which. I an sure, will be received
with satisfaction by the House. We pro-
pose tiat binder twine, vhich is now 12½/-
per cent shall be immediately reduced to
10 per cent.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.l

firiends hîad better not laiugi too quickly ;.
he laughîs best who lauglis last. The duty
on binder twine is reduced from 121/ per
cent to 10 per cent at once. and dating from
the lst of January, 1898, binder twine shall
he on the free list, and aill the articles enter-
ing into the manufacture of binder twine
shall also be placed on the free list for the
pur'poses of manufactur'ing.

I comI1e now to the items of sugars. syrups,
and molasses. and In that connection I may
associate tea. In dealing with a large
class of the items to which I referred lu a
general way, I made no mention of tea.
Theire is a 10 per cent discrimination In tea
with regard to importations not being di-
reet. That 10 per cent remains. I know'
there lias been a popular idea that the Gov-
ernient would have to impose a duty on
tea. Well, I have the pleasure of announe-
ing thiat we do not propose to (do so.

With regard to sugar, I find also that the
saine general idea prevails in the minds of
certain people. who know all about the Gov-
ernment's policy, that there was to be a
higli duty on sugar. The duty on raw
sugar now, used for refining purposes, Is

cent per pound. and on the refined it is
$1.14 per 100 pounds, the difference being
Î64 cents per 100 pounds. We propose that
the duty on raw sugar shall remain as it
is to-day because the revenue Is derived
fron raw sugar. That means that we shall
get the saine amount of revenue. But the
price to the consumer is regulated by the
duty on the refined article. and that is to-
day $1.14 for 100 pounds. We propose to re-
duce that $1 per 100 pounds. so that the ;
duty shall hereafter stand nt 50 cents per
100 pounds for the raw sugar and 50
cents additional for the protection, If you
care to use that word. to the refiner,
as against 64 cents In the present tariff.
By this step we do not take a dollar
froni the public revenue, but we give
to the people cheaper sugar to the
extent of $400.000 per annum. The duty
en glucose or grape sugar. item 393 of the
old tariff, is now 114 cents per pound. Repre-
sentations were made to us that satisfied us
that that duty was an excesve one. We
propose to reduce the duty on glucose to %
cents per Pound. It may be mentioned that
the manufacturer of glucose wIll get some
compensation in the form of free corn. The
duty on sagar candy, now % cent per pound
and 35 per cent ad valorem, we propose to

make 35 per cent ad valorem. Item 463 of
the present tariff. cigars and cigarettes. the
weight of cigarettes to include the weight
cf the paper covering lias now a duty of $2
per pound and 25 per cent ad valoren. W,3
it-crease the rate of duty on cigarettes to $3
per pound and 25 per cent ad valoren. The
duty on eut tobacco, item 464 of the old
tairiff, is 45 cents per pound and 12½ per
-ent ad valorem. We increase that duty to

5< cents per pound witli 12½/2 per cent, an
inlcrease of 5 cents a poin(d. Manufactured
tobacco, n.e.s., and snuff. item 465 of the
okl tariff, the old duty is 35 cents per pound
andl 12%'j per cent. WeMa(-iike it 45 cents
mid 12/2 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. What increase does the
lion. Minister expeet to get from tlhat
change .

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shall
he glad to present to the lion. gentleman
ini a little while a general statemnent of ex-
pected revenue, so I trust lie will excuse me
if I do not mention that item now. I shall
not detain the Flouse by giving the free list.
It will be enough to say, in general terns,
that -we do not inake any minaterial change,
except for the purpose of placing certain
things on the free list to which reference
lias been made. Speaking generally. and
subjeet to correction. the free list remains
the sanie. Unenumerated articles, as in
the present tariff, will stand at 20 per cent.

Mr. TAYLOR. I would ask the hon. gentle-
man what he lias done with item 320 of the
old tariff "Corset clasps, spoon clasps, or
busks," &c. ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
my hon. friend will ind that is included
with others.

The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). Items 320 and 321, were eut out
altôgether. The articles named in them will
take their rating among the different classes
of goods to which they belong.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The usual
provisions are made with regard to classes
of prohibited goods. I am sure the House
will be glad to have me deal wIth the ques-
tion put to me at an earlier stage by the
lion. leader of the Opposition as to the me-
thod by which we propose to establish a
different tariff for those countries that are
disposed to deal with us.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Would the hon.
Finance Minister say if he leaves the free
Pst exactly as It Is now ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not ex-
actly.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). There are certain
items on the free list providing that where
goods are Imported by manufacturers they
shall come In free ; but If Imported by a
merchant to sell to a manufacturer duty
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must be paid. I think this is class legisla- That when the customs tariff of any country
tion that should not be allowed to exist In admits the products of Canada on terms which,
any country. The smaller manufacturer is on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the

terms of the reciprocal tariff herein referred to,
p nare to the countries to which it may apply,

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. articles which are the growth, produce, or manu-
facture of such country, when imported direct

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). If I ani not in therefrom may then be imported direct into Can-
order, I will not continue The small manu- ada or taken cut of warehouse for consumption
facturer who is not able to import these: therein at the reduced rates of duty provided ln
goods may buy them from a merchant who the reciprocal tariff set forth in Schedule " D."
imports them. and so ho bas to pay the duty. That any question that may arise as to the

countries entitled to the benefits of the reciprocalwhile the large manufacturer who can afford tarifi shall be decided by the Controller of Cus-
to import the goods in large quantities- toni, subject to the authority of the Governor

General in Council.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the That the Controller of Customs may make

hon. gentleman is out of order. such regulations as are necessary for carrying
out the intentions of the two preceding sections.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I an sinply put-
ting a question in shape for the hon. Min- We propose to mention the articles on
ister to give an answer- whicli we do not propose to grant the

special concession, and that all the otherSome hon. MEMBERS. Chair, chair, articles not being so enumerated, should be
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The large manu- t'nititled to the benefit of that concession.

facturer can import these goods free while Our proposal is that as respects all the
the smaller manufacturer must pay the articles not excepted in the way I have
duty. just mentioned, there should be a reduc-

tion, not all at once, but in two steps,Mr'. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. one part of the reduction taking effect in-
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I asked the ho-.1. stantly, and the second part taking effect

Minister if he would answer the question, ai year later ; and with these two steps we
and lie sald that lie would. propose tiere should be a reduction of one-

fourth as respects the duties upon all articles
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I sy-n iimported fron Great Britain, or from any

pathize to a considerable extent with the other country which will deal favourably
feeling of the hon. gentleman as to the em- with us.
barrassment that arises from. having a duty :Si CHARLES TUPPER. Fron the state-
se arranged that an article comes in at one nSir tAE TlPER. o the qtate-
rate for one purpose and at another rate,:ment of the hon. gentleman, I do not quite
or perhaps free, for another purpose. I will tunderstand wlhat lie means by "dealing
only say that I think in some cases it will favourably with us." It appears to me
be found ve have removed these anomalies;ivery important that we should understand
but I frankly confess that a number of then what the lion. gentleman means.
remain as we did not find ourselves with The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Perhapssufficient time to deal with them as we the resolution which I had the privilege ofwould desire. I think a time we are re- reading my hon. friend did ot catch as
ducing the duty on manufactured goods. fully as I desired. It reads as followsand thus, perhaps, giving the manufacturer
an anxious time, Is not the best time to That when the Customs tariff of any country
take away froni him any privileges he had admits the products of Canada on terms which,
ln the way of concessions on bis raw nia- on the whole-
terial. So we are disposed to allow these I wish to elliphasize that, because we maythings to remain at present, though I Con- find that they admit our produets at onefess I do not like them any better than my point on favourable terms and that athon. friend (Mr. Wcod. Hamilton) does. another point on ternis which we may re-

Mr. DUGAS. Did I understand the hon. gard as unfavourable. They might admitMr. UGAS Di I udertandthehon.onearticle at a?fair rate, and sonie otherMinister to say there was a duty on raw on article at a 'ai rate and we ot
leaftobaco ?article at a high rate. Therefore we want

to average the thing and say that if their
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think tariff is favourable to us on the whole,

that, so far, no mention has been made of then we propose to regard them as coming
that, but I may have occasion to mention it under this privilege.
before I sit down. I propose now to read -- aro as favourable to Canada as the terms ofone of a series of resolutions dealing with the reciprocal tariff herein referred to, are tothe particular subjeet of the reciprocal tariff. the countries to which it may apply, articlesOf course a number of the resolutions are which are the growth, produce. or manufacture
of a purely formal character, and I shall of such country, when imported direct therefrom,
not detain the House with them ; but one may then be Imported direct into Canada, orot et n e Huspealnportane, but onetaken out o! warehouse for consumption thereinor two are of speclal linportance, and one, at hreudraso!uyprlddIter-
is of paramount importance, as follows :- ciprocalaredui setfrth an Scheduie D.'the-

Mr. FIELDING.
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I hope I have answered my hon. friend. the barest possibility that they will be able

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I suppose it Isto climb over this resolution. But that is
owing to ny obtuseness, but I do not yet no reason wly we should fot make an effort

nran lehn getea s to deal -with what is regarded as a greatunderstand the hou. gentleman. As1 evil lu the community. I propose this reso-understand him, suppose a country receives lto
the tsroducts of Canada upon the seame ter es b
as it receives the produets of the United That whenever It shal appear to the satis-
States and Germany, is that country re- faction of the Governor in Couneil that as re-
gardedcas receiving the products of Can- spects any article of commerce there exlsts any
ada upon the same favourable terms as the trust, combination, association, or agreement of

any kind among the manufacturers of such
reduction that the hou. gentleman proposes article, or the dealers therein, or any portion of
will be extended to it ? them, to enhance the price of such article or in

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Trhe any other way to unduly promote the advantage
of such nianufacturers or dealers at the ex-

question will be whether, on the whole, the pense of the consumers. and that such disad-
ternis are as favourable as we ourselves vantage to the consumers is facilitated by the
offer in our reciprocal tarif. Now, I beg, customs duty imposed on a like article when im-
with your permission, to read the terms of ported, then the Governor in Councli shall place
sehedule "D" referred to in the enacting such article on the free list, or so reduce the
clause . duty on it, as to give to the public the benefits

of reasonable competition in such articles.
On ail the products o! countries entitled to the Perhaps, Sir, before I go further, I oughtbenefits of this reciprocai tarif! under the pro-

visions of section- to say something to the louse in answer
Ll to the suggestions of my hon. friend from

Left blank. The number will have to be York (Mr. Foster) as to the amount of duty
filled ln corresponding to section 15: to be gained or lost by these changes. I
-the duties mentioned In Schedule "A" have to confess frankly that it has not been
should be reduced as follows :-On and after found possible to make a very elaborate
the 23rd day of April, 1897, and until the 30th calculation on that point ; it is difficult to
day of June, 1898, Inclusive. the reduction shall, make a calculation of what amount of duty
in every case be one-eighth of the duty mention- will be lost or gained under the schemeed In Schedule " A," and the duty to be Ievled, whiculos hvthr gandunr t ut shee
collected and paid shah tbeseven-eighths of the I have the honour to submit to the
duty mentioned in Schedule " A." On and louse. As respects a few items, we believe
atter the lst of July, 1898, the reduction shall that the reductions made in the duty will
in every case be one-fourth of the duty men- undoubtedly involve some loss of revenue ;
tioned in Schedule "A," and the duty to be as respects the tariif generally, with the ex-
levied, collected and paid shall be three-quarters ception of these few items, we think that,
of the duty mentioned in Schedule "A1" ; pro-_while the reductions will be very consider-vided, however, that these reductions shall notW
apply to any of the following articles, but such able and of great value to the people, they
articles shall in al cases be subject to the duties will be balanced to a large extent, if not
mentioned In Schedule "A," namely; ales, altogether, by the expansion of trade which
beers, wines and liquor, sugar, molasses and j we believe will follow the adoption of this
syrups of ail kinds, the product of the sugar cane policy. It is not to be assumed that because
or beet root ; tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. the duties are reduced therefore, the
These are Items which are large producers revenue will be reduced. On the contrary,
of revenue, and we think It Is not desirable I it Is quite concelvable that by a policy of
that there should be two rates of duty as reduction of duty you may Increase your re-
respects these articles. With the exception venue; ln like manner, It Is conceivable that
of these articles mentioned, and they are by a policy of Increasing your duties, you
very few, this preferential rate should apply may not increase your revenue to the extent
to all the products of Great Britain and to that you anticipate. Speaking generally,
all the products of any other country which our expectation ls that upon a large num-
is willing to put itself on the same terms ber of the items. In fact, upon the tariff
as Great Britain, or on terms which will generally, with the exception of a few items
be regarded by the Government of Canada the reductions will amount to a very con-
as coming within the privilege designed by siderable sum to the consumer ; but there
this resolution. I have another resolution will be such an expansion of trade that
that I desire to read. The Liberal platform practically there will be no lose o! revenue.
fron which I read an extract to-night, de- But that would fot be true of ail the Items.
clared that a protective tariff had fostered There are a few Items on which, undoubt-
monopolles, trusts and combines. These edly We shah lose revenue, and perahps ln
combines, I am afraid, have not wholly been the statenent I make I shah omit to men-
destroyed, I think there are some of them tion somethlng which ought to be considered,
in Canada now ; and I propose to give them because I have frankly to tell the House
a certain notice that they may govern them- that the matter le one In wlich it la sone-
selves accordingly. Therefore, we propose what difficult to be precise. 1 thlnk, how-
a resolution which we hope will be useful. I ever, that In the matter o! Iron, owing to
know how difficult It Is to reach the combines. the large reduction which we make, forI kno-hw -gelou 1eare, and-- there lf-- __eype thallose reu enue, onapnd perm i

th3tteetImaeIshl/mt omn
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to $2.50 In our general tariff, with a further dustries have cone into contiiet, and the
reduction of one-eighth of that duty, andn ianufacturers of vinegar and acetic acid
later on another eiglth under the Reciprocal do not agree. I have reason to believe that
Tariff. there will undoubtedly be, in the be- on the whole this will be neasurably satis-

ginning at all events, some loss of revenue. factory to all as a fair compromise. It is
Making a rougli estiiate on tha.t inatter, I also proposed that the Government may
eandidly admit it is only a rough one, I exempt acetie acid when used for mechani-
think we may lose on the item of iron cal purposes.
$217.000. I think perliaps on the item of From the imposition of ain excise duty on
woollens we mîay lose $275.000 ; on cottons foreign raw leaf tobacco, we get an im-
something like $66.X0. On the item of corn portant item of revenue. as I shall proceed
we will lose about $207.000, less the amount to show. and at the same time we confer
which will be paid by the distillers, which considerable advantagd on the growers of
I estimate to be in round numbers. $60,000. tobceco in Canada. How far it Is possible
Deducting $60.000 from $207.000, the net for our growers to displace foreig leaf vas
loss will be $147.000. If we add these to nuch disputed before the tariff commission
the items already mentioned with respect but if the Canadian producer cnn as a re-
to -iron, woollens and cottons. we have a ;sult of this duty get some advanutage. we see
ggross loss of about $700,000. I do not pro- !no rasoI why he should not have, the samue
fess to offer this to the House as a very opporituiity afforded hirm as has been tif-
correct statement, I admit it is difficult to 'fordel to other industries. Our main pimr-
estimate. and we have to do it very broadly >ose is to get revenue. but at the same time
aîd with great doubt as to how it may there is n:> ob.ieetio to the growers of
turn out : but I think we will not be far tobIacco iii Caiada receiving advantage from
astray when we say that for the first year this esolution.
we nay lose on these items about $700,000.

We will gain sonething by the policy we Mr. FOSTElt. How nuch duty do you
propose. and I will refer to the resolutions I exp(ect to receive from this increased duty
have to propose with respect to the exeise On raw leaf ?
duties. The duty at presen t imposed by the
excise law on spirits is $1.70 per proof gal. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. From raw
lon. We propose to increase that to $1.4o leaf tobacco we expect to receive the com-

per proof gallon. I know there is a dosire fortable sum of nearly $1,000,000. We ex-
on the part of some hon. members to still pect to get fron increased excise duties on
further increase the duty on spirits. It is spirits, $509.000, increased excise duty on
naturally an article to which a Finance Min- cigarettes, $100,000, and from increased
ister turns ln his desire to obtain revenue. custois duties on spirits, tobacco and cigars

about $173.000. If we should realize our ex-
Mr. FOSTER. Takes to drink. pectations5 on ail these items, and of course

there is a probability that the effect of the
The FINANCE MINISTER. Some Fi- increased duties may be to diminish con-

nance Ministers do ; as for myself I drink sumption-if wve would get our full estimate
water. But every hon. member who has of the anount from increased duties on
had any experience of public affairs knows spirits. cigars and tobacco, the sum will
that you mnay push your spirit duties to a reach $1,700,000. 0f course I quite realize
point where you will not get increased re- that we may not colleet this sum, because
venue, or at all events you will get it at a ,it is well known that with increase of
high cost. I amn free to confess that we are duties the difficulties of collection become
rapidly approaching that point in Canada. jgreater. I have also stated that we shall
I do not suppose that we can place the lose about $700,000 through reductions in
duties much higher than we propose at the iron, wvoollens and other goods. I have
present time. If it is considered expedient mentioned in the earlier portion of my
to still further increase the duties, the ex- speech that if we were continuing the old
perience o'f other countries leaves ample tarIff, wve would need about $750,000 more
room for doubt as to whether by increasing than it would provide. So If we take
the duties you will Increase the revenue. i three-quarters of a million, whicb we might
do not profess to give any absolute judg- iprobably need in that regard, and $700,000
ment on the point, but there is some doubt we may need-perhaps that is a large esti-
in my mind whether we would derive any mliate-to make up the loss we will sustain
increased revenue from the spirit duties if fronm the reduction ef the duties-we will
we increased ýthem materially above what come out about even. The bounty on Iron
we propose. Some branches may be found is also to be taken into consideration, and
on which increased duties may be Ievied, m iay .vary the figures a little. It has al-
and if such is the case, some Finance Min- ready been stated that we are making very
ister will eall It into operation. material reductions in the duties on iron.

We propose to reduce the duty on vinegar The iren industry was not specially faveur-
from 6 cents to 4 cents per gallon, but at ed ln the original National Policy. At ail
the same time we Impose a duty oT 4 cents events ln later years we know that hon.
per proof gallon on acetic acid. Those In- jgentlemen opposite felt they were justlfied

Mr. FIELDING.
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in entering on a policy for the special de- time by proclamation, impose export duties on
velopment of the iron industry, and in do- such iron and steel if the same shall be export-
ing so they granted bounties on iron and ed from Canada ; such duties to be not greater
steel billets, as well as raising the duty to a than the amount of the bounty payable on such
very high point. Iron and steel.

We have reduced the duty and we propose Perhaps I may say in that connection that
now to make up to some extent, for a short those who have no knowledge of the subject
time. the loss to the industry by increasing îuay too hastily assume that iron cau be
the bounty. How far it was a wise poiJc tO satisfactorily made in Canada from Canadiau
undertake the development of the iron in- ore. It is not a peculiarity of the iron
dustry in Canada in the way the hon. gen- trade here, but it is known in the iron busi-
tleman (Sir Charles Tupper) attempted, in ness generally, that it is found advantageous
the face of many difficulties, and in the light to blend different kinds of ore, and, there-
of our experience-hiow far that was a wise fore, the Canadian producer of iron would
pelicy may well admit of argument. But, it îot be able to make iron of a satisfactory
is not worth our while to argue it to-day. We character if he were compelled to use only
kiow that large sums have been invested the Canadian ore. We recognized that fact.
in this industry. We know that large Iron and propose to pay this bounty with due re-
industries exist in the country, and while g;ird to the proportion of the Canadian ore
we miay not approve of the policy under which they niay use. We give then the
which they are established, we have no de- bounty for a term of ive years from his
sire to sec them snuffed out now. As in date.
dealing with alil other industries, we have There Is another provision. We always re-
shown a very large measure of consider- gard the action of a foreign country whîich
otion. so we desire to show fair consider- giants bounties on products shipped to Can-
ation to the iron industry. Therefore, we ada in competition with our industries, as a
say. if it is in the interests of the people of somewhat unfriendly action. We believe
Canada that there shall be a reduction in! that a bounty fed article is improperly
the duty on iron we are prepared to accept brought into competition with our produets,
the responsibility of advising that the boun- and we accordingly feel aggrieved. Now
ties on iron should be increased for a term we are willing to pay a bounty on iron
of years in order that this industry may nanufactured in Canada for consumption
have a fair chance for existence. in Canada, but we have no idea of paying

We have substituted a bounty on the steel the manufacturers of pig iron or other iron
ingot for the bounty on the billet, and I am a bounty to enable them to supply the world
inclined to think that will be more satisfac- with cheap iron. Therefore, ve say that the
tory to all concerned. We propose the fol- e. ounty shall be applied to iron produced in
lwiug resolution -Canada for consumptioil in the Dominion,

1. That it is expedient to repeal Chapter Nine nd if this iron is shipped beyond he Do-
of Fifty seven fifty eight Victoria, being: "Anfifliof we have tUe right to impose au ex-
Act to provide for the payment of bounties on!port duhy upon it equal to the bouuty paiU
iron and steel manufactured from Canadian ore "1bx the overnment of Canada.
and all regulations thereunder made by Order of!'lthink, Sir,I have now preseuted to the
the Governor in Council.tUe ovenor n Cunci. Iouse al] the resolutions whieh are of im-

2. That it Is expedient to provide that the
Governor in Council may authorize the paymentïp aithougli there a
of the followirg )ounties on steel ingots, pud- others that are of such a formal character
dled iron bars and pig iron made in Canada, thiatn ihisrl not deem it necessary to read
that is to saynetthem.

On sieel ingots xnanufactured froîn ingredientsi
of %vhielp not less than frfty per cent ort t uySir CHARLES TUPPER. Woldnty hou.
weight thereof consIsts ofpgiron mIde In Can- t friend allow ie to ask hn a question, as
ada, a. bounty o three dollars per ton ;t e er ra ne

tesutat aersucmaporaltharacter

On puddled iron bars manufactured from pig11 datgswchehssa-
iro made in Canada, a bounty o three dollars grantIng thean e cea a
per ton; tedhe proposed to grant to goods imported

On pig iron manufactured from ore, a bounty fro the United Klugdor, Iow does Uc
of three dollars per ton onthe proportion pro- propose to getUover te Belgiauand German
dueed froun Canadian ore, and two dollars pertreaties whi;h a;tually prohibit Canada
ton onptue proportion produced froni foreign oreg from discriminating u favour of Great Bpi-

3. That it is expedient to provide that t e Gov- tain aganst ether Belglum or Germany,
ernor laCounil may make regulations in rela-
tion to t meabounties heredbefore mentionedfn
order to carry out te intention o! these resolu- oured-nation treahment ?

fions.
4. That it is expedient to provide that the said 1'The MeNISTER 0F FINANCE. I arn

bounties shaîl only be applicable ho steel Ingots, obligedtho the hon.tgentleman. That is a
puddled iron bars and ptg iron made In Canada subjet pshieh I gadnext on gy notes. and
prior to te twenty-third day o April, 1902.s t to e n e3 .. That it is expedient to provide that the fore- tain a gaot o uether naBelisu cl e G ema ,-

tingth bounties hermbeforabe mntione in
orderteeo cr couhepntion of Canada reslu thtouareaties ltr eatent moea oc e

.Th ti Goe so eperaien toroie thayt t fore- hsHus.Tee r a o
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these treaties but I think as respects the tain, that we should to-day take the position,
najority of them no question need arise. It that the favoured-nation clauses do not

will, I believe, be admitted that in most apply ; and that this resolution which I put
cases the terms of those treaties will not upon the Table of the House will only ex-
interfere with our liberty of action. Any tend to such countries as are prepared to
question that may arise must come as re- give admission to our produets under fair
spects the Belgium treaty of 1862 or the 'ternis.
treaty with the German Zollverein of 186-3. Sir CHARLES TUPP . I would draw
Both of these treaties do seem ho provide' the attention of theli hon. gentleman (Mr.
that it shall not be the privilege of any Fielding) to the fact that the treaty is notcololy to admit the products of Great B>ri- made betiween Canada and other countries.tain into its market without extending simi- The treaty is made between Great Bitain,
lar privileges to ail countries having the Belgium and Germany, and applies to allfavoured-nation clause. cutries that have most-favoured-nation

How far we ought to acknowledge that as treatmet wtht Enaen.Theexpressntirms
a principle that coul be propenîy applieil treainient with England. The express ternis
ta a self-governing colony liker Canada of one of those treaties, at all events, is
itig elgl be a question foronsideration' that England will not permit any higlher
mbt S, be arn qtdisos o rai n ; rate of duty to be charged upon articlesbut. Sir, I am not disposed to raise thatconing from those countries than is chargedquestion to-day. I wiso to draw attention upon like articles coming from Great Bri-to the faet, that there is an imporant dis- tain herself. If I am correct in my readingtinetion between thle polley which 1 seemts to o h raietepooal of the hon. gen-be forbidden by the Belgian and German ofthe treaties, te proposi ond ie h.e
treaties, and the policy which I have thetieran 15 entirehy delusive, and will have
honour to submit to the House. By the no effect whatever.
Belgian and German treaties, any colony The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
would be forbidden to make a preferential' t thank my lion. friend for the information
agreement with Great Britain alone. We that Canada bas not made these treaties.
do not by our resolutions offer anything to I thought, of course, that we all understood
Grea.t Britain alone. We recognize the fact that Canada does not make treaties directly
that Great Br;itain by ber liberal policy is il but does so only through Her Majesty's Gov-
a position to avail herself of this offer imi- ernment ; and therefore there is not very
nedlately. but we make our offer not to nuch information in what my hon. friend
Great Britain oiily, but to every nation has said on that point. What I under-
whieh is prepared to accept it. We make stand, subject to <the ultinate judgment of
it to every counttry which is w4iiling to esta- men who know more than I do-1 do notblish fair and reasonable trade relations speak as an oracle-with regard to the Bel-with Canada. gian and German treaties, is that Great Bri-Now, I shall not undertake to pass any tain will not allow any colony to offer con-judgment upon this very important ques- cessions to Great Britain without at thetion of the most-favoured-nation clauses same time offering them to those countries.of these Imperial treaties. It is an Inter-
national question, and it is vell that we Si CHARLES TUPPER. Nothing of the
should reserve our final judgment upon it. kind.
We recognize that it is a question upon The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Whilewhich we shall ultimately have to consult my hon. friend is willing to settle that ques-with Her Majesty's Governient, and I need . tion in that airy way w'hich is so delight-not say that any view that may be taken ful-
by Her Majesty's Governnent will be con-
sidered by the Government of Canada with Si CHARLES TUPPER. The treaty
the respect that is due to any representation speaks for itself in express terms.
that night be made upon any subject, but
above all, on a question of an international The MINISTER OF FINANCst. Even if
character. I say that It does not seem fair 1h does, the world moves, and possibly the
and reasonable that we should be obliged. step we are taking to-night may have the
while we are offering certain terms, not to eifect-and that may be one of the advan-
Great Britain only but to all countries which tages of it-of drawing the attention of Her
will place theiselves in the same position-- Majesty's Government and of the English
it does not seem to be fair and reasonable public to the position of those treaties, and
that we should be obliged to extend the thus opening up the question. Meantime, Sir,
privileges of this schedule, which we call a recognizing the difficulties, recognizing the
reciprocal tariff, to nations which are not possibility that our judgment may be mis-
willing to do anything in return. taken, and recognizing the obligations we

I admit there may be difficulties in the may owe as part of the Empire, we intend
way. It may be possible that the view we for the present to take the view that Inas-
take of this matter is not the correct view, much as we offer these conditions to other
but we say It is only fair and reasonable in nations, if they do not see fit to accept them,
the interests of Canada, n thie interest of the responsibility rests upon them and not
fair trade between ourselves and Great Bri- upon Canada.
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Mr. HUGHES. I would like to ask my tions made in our reciprocal tariff. The
lion. friend if he lias taken any steps in, Ottawa platform pledged the Liberal party
his Budget to provide for an export duty on to endeavour to bring about the desired re-
logs or on pulp-wood ? form with the least possible disturbance of

business, and with no injustice to any class.
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The hon. That pledge we have fulfilled to-night by

gentleman is well aware, and the House is placing on the Table of the House a tarif
well aware, that numerous representations which in its every line shows that the Gov-
have been made to the Government on this ernment have approached the subjeet with
question of export duties, as applied not; the utmost consideiation, and with a desire
merely to logs, but to a number of other to disturb sin the least possible degree the
articles. It is a large question and onei various business interests of the Dominion.
which we believe should be approached with The Ottawa platform pledged us to have
great consideration and deliberation. We particular regard for a reduction of duties
are not prepared to-day to declare our final on British goods, and my hon. friend the
judgment on that question. In the tariff Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Da-
which I subnmit to the bouse, we do not vies) moved in this House a resolution affirm-
pi opose an export duty on any article, except ing that policy. We have fulfilled that
on iron which lias received a bounty. We pledge to-night in the most ample manner.
do not think it would be prudent at this The Ottawa platform pledged the Liberal
moment to take the step which the hon. gen- party to use all honourable efforts to bring
tleman's question suggests. At the sanie about better trade relations with the United
time, we reserve our judgment on that point, States. We have already taken the first
and the matter niay cone up again at a stel) in that direction by commissioning two
later stage of the session. Ministers of this Government to visit Wash-

We have of late read and heard expres- ington and make known the fact-if it was
sions of opinion that the trade of the coun- necessary to make it knowi-that Canada
try has been very iuch upset, not so mucli is willing to negotiate w-it our American
by uncertainty as to the nature of the tariff, neighbours for a fair and reasonable reci-
as by the delay in the announcement of it ; procity treaty. If our Anierican friends
and while there seems to be some hesitation wish to mnake a treaty with us, we are ili-
in the extension of trade at the time our ing to ieet themo and treat on fair and
fiscal systen is under review, yt. I cannot equitable terms. Ir it shall not please them
regard the existence off this period of sus- to do0 that, we shail l in>one way regret the
pense as wholly hurtful. Warehouses which fact. but shal nevertheless go on or vayhave been over-fuil will be drained 0f their rejoicing, and tind other markets to build
stocks, long credits andI over-drafts will be upI the prosperity of Canada independent off
considerably reduced, and in the end busi- tie Amerian people.
ness willibe estalished on a firmer basis ; WVe present to .this~ House a taritT wliic
and once the details of tUe tariff are an- hias the advantage of being simpler than
nounle(l. trade will not only seek its ae- the one that now exists. and I feel assured
customed channiels, but will flow in increas- that lt w-ill to a considerable e'xtent re-
ed volmne. Throughout the whole Dominion dutce tiat :frietion whieb hias so long e'x-
the prospects look encouraging. In Manito- isted between the merchants of the country
ba and the North-west Territories, la conse- anid the Customn-houses. We submit a tariff
quence off better harvest and better prices w-hidh largely abandons the specific duties
for grain, the cloud that lias been overhang- that have been so unjust to the poorer
mng for somie time seems to be lifting, and classes. We submnit a tariff in whiich thue
withi tUe remnoval off restrictions and a bet- large f ree list is practically not disturbed,
ter administration by my hon. friend the but lias large additions made to it. We
Minister off the Interior (Mr. Sifton), I look give to the country tie great boon off free
forward to that country going rapidly ahead. corn, w-hich will have an important effect
Further west, our distant province of British on the developient of our farming inter-
Columbia is experiencing an impetus from ests. and particularly the dairying interest,
the development of lier richi minerai depo- to which we must look in a very large de-
sits. In the older provinces there is the gree for the prosperity of our fariers and
promise off a prosperous year, and, as I have tie increase off our exports. We give to tie
said, business is only waiting for the de- counîtry a reduction off tUe duty oni coal oil,
tails of the tariff to be announced, to re- and the removal of burdensomiet restric-
sume its accustomed channels In increased tions respecting the sale off coal oil. We
volume. gi-e to the farmner is fence wire at a low

In conclusion, permit me to sumi up tie rate of duty for the present year. and
chief points off flhe policy which I submit to place it on the free list from the 1st of
this Hlouse. The Liber al party. in its plat-: January next. We give him his binder
frni at the Ottawa convention. declared twine on the sanie terms-a lower rate of
itself to be la favour of a reduction of the duty for the present. and free hinder
tarif. That pledge we have fulfilled to-day twine fromi the 1st day off January next.
by substantial reductions in our general We give thec medical and dental profes-
tariff, and stili further by the large redue- sions a boon, which the younger and less



wealthy members of the profession will ap- we wait for England to do more ? Some-
preciate, when we put all surgical and body must make a move in this matter, and
dental instruments on the free list. We we propose that Canada shall lead the way.
recognize the great mining industry of the My hon. friend the leader of the Opposition
country by placing on the free list all says that our project of freer trade with
machinery exclusively used in mining enter- England is a delusive one.
prises. We do not contine it to mining ma- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
chinery made in Canada, but we say it isC
more important to develop the mining inter- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Is it
ests of Canada than even to make a few delusive. When I place tiese resolutions
machines in Canada, and so we put mining on the Table of this House to-night, they
machinery exclusively used for the purposes go into effect. and I speak with pride, in
of mining enterprises on the free list. We the name of the Liberal pirty, and the hon.
give tihe people the benefit of reduction on gentlemen around me will share that pride,
breadstuffs, ilour, wheat and cornmeal. We when I say that to-morrow morning. at every
give the manufacturers the benefit of custoin-house in Canada fron ocean to ocean.
cheaper iron, and much complaint has been the doors will open on terms of preferential
,made by then in the past of the burdens trade with the mothier country. I cannot
imposed upon them by the iron duty. We doubt that this tariff will commend itself
revise the duties on rice in such a manner to this House andui country. and when this
that they will not add a cent to the cost policy shall have passed its various stages,
to the consumer, yet ithey will add imaterial- when it shall have passed into law, then
ly to the publiC revenue. We give the people lthe members of the Parliament of Canada
a reduction almost all along the lne. We may feel that, in this glorious year of jubi-
provide the necessary revenue to meet the lee, they have made a noble contribution t)
great needs of the country by increased that splendid parlianentary record which
taxes on articles of luxury, such as spirits, Tennyson had in his imind when he pictured
tobacco and cigars, and without any increas- the reign of ler Majesty Queen Victoria
ed taxation on the necessaries of life. If ion. And statesmen at her council met,gentlemen opposite have ever had the free 1 Who knew the seasons when to take
breakfast table they talk about, we make Occasion by the hand ; and make
it freer to-day by reducing the duty on the The bounds of freedom wider yet.
sugar that goes on the breakfast table from
$1.14 per 100 pounds to $1, whiei is a a- lhe following are the resolutions:-
terial reduction. And last, but not least, we 1. ResÂived, That it is expedient to revise and
give to the people the benefits of preferen- consolidate the Acts and parts of Acts now in
tial trade with the mother country. This force respeeting the duties of customns, and that
question of preferential trade lias been men- for this purpose it is expedient to repeal the fol-
tioned in the House in times past. Leading lowing Acts or parts thereof not heretofore re-
public men have advocated preferential pealed. viz.

annexing te their sugg 57-58 Victoria, Chapter 33, intituled "An Acttrade. but always aieigt hi ugs
tions a demand with which it was well to consolidate and amend the Acts respecting the

Duties of (ustoms."
known England could not comply. Ail the l 58-59 Victoria, Chapter 23, intituled "An Act
advocates of preferential trade, at all, to amend the Customs Tariff, 1894."
events all who have taken an active part 59 Victoria, Chapter 8, intituled : "An Act fur-
in that movement, have assurned that, as ther to amend the Customs Tariff, 1894."
the first step, England must consent to put And to provide otherwise by enacting that the
a duty on eorn. We know that England foliowing be substituted in lieu thereof
does not view that projeet with favour. Wc 1. That unless the context otherwise requires,
know that no more unpopular projet ca (a) The initiasn.e.s." represent and have

kuowthatne ore npouhar.prjecteau the nîeauing of the words '"flot elsewhere spe-
be offered the English people than to aski ified";
thei to put a duty on breadstuffs. It may (b) The initiais "n.o.p." represent and have
be. as time rolls on, and at an early the meaning of the words not etherwise
day, they may change their views. It provided for
may be that they may see it In (c) The expression "gallon"means an im-
their interest to make this distinctionperlgallon
and they may offer some preferential (d) The expression "ton" means twe thou-
rate to the grain of Canada. If they can- (e> Te expsionupoo r e i
be nduced t do that by fair argument, its," when applied t wines or spirits f any
have no doubt it will be a good thing for J kind. means spirits et a strength equal te that
Oanada. But why should we wait for Eng- I of pure ethyl aleohol conpounded wîth distllled
land to take action ? England bas dealt' water in such proportions that the resuitant
generously with us in the past. England mixture sha at a temperature of sixty degrees

ef liertyper- Fahrenheit have a speclfic gravmty of 0.9198 as
has given us a larger degree of liberty per- cpared with that of distilled water at the
haps than is possessed by any other countryjsaiue temperature;
on the face of the earth. She has given us (f) The expression"gauge,- 'when applied to
liberty to tax her wares even when she metal sheets or plates or te wire, means the
admits our goods free, and we have taxed thlckness as determlned by Stubbs's standard

tbfoltowingebormubstitgted.inhlieuothereofge-
1.Tht.nlssthIcnexLohewieNeqirs
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(g) The expression "in diameter," when ap-
plied to tubing, means the actual inside diam-
eter ;

(h) The expression "sheet," when applied to
metals, means a sheet or plate not exceeding
three-sixteenths of an inch in thickness ;

(i) The expression "plate," when applied to
metals, means a plate or sheet more than
three-sixteenths of an Inch in thickness. -
2. That the expressions mentioned in section

two of " The Customs Act," as amended by sec-
tion two (if " The Customs Anendment Act, 1888,"
whenever they occur herein, or in any Act re--
lating to the customs, unless the context other-
wise requires, have the meaning assigned to
thei respectively by the said sections two ; and
any power conferred upon the Governor in Coun-
cil by "The Customs Act " to transfer dutiable
goods to the list of goods which may be imported
free of duty is not hereby abrogated or impaired.

3. That subject to the foregoing provisions and
to the requirements of "The Customs Act,"
Chapter thirty-two of the Revised Statutes, as
amended, there shall be levied, collected and paid
upon all goods enumerated, or referred to as not
enumerated, in Schedule A hereto appended,-
the several rates of duties of customs set forth
and described in the saId schedule and set oppo-
site to each item respectively or charged thereon
as not enumerated, when such goods are imported
into Canada or are taken out of warehouse for
consuniption therein.

4. That subject to the same provisions and ::o
the further conditions contained in Schedule B
hereto appended, all goods enumerated in the
said Schedule B may be imported into Canada or
may be taken out of warehouse for consumption
therein, without the payment of any duties of
customs thereon.

5. That the importation into Canada of any
goods enumerated, described or referred to l
Schedule C hereto appended, is prohibited ; and
that any such goods If imported shall thereby
become forfeited to the Crown and shall be dc-
stroyed, and that any person importing any such
prohibited goods, or causing or permitting them
to be imported, shall for each offence incur a
penalty of two hundred dollars.

6. That the export of deer, wild turkeys, quail,
partridge, prairie fowl and woodcock, in the car-
case or parts thereof, is hereby deciared unlaw-
ful and prohîbited ; and any person exporting
or attempting to export any such article shali
for each such offence incur a penalty of one hun-
dred dollars, and the article so attempted to be
exported shall be forfeited, and may, on reason-
able cause of suspicion of intention to export, be
seized by any officer of the customs, and, if such
intention is proved, shall be dealt with as for
breach of the customs laws ; Provided, that this
section shall not apply to the export, under such
regulations as are made by the Governor ln
Council, of any carcase or part thereof of any
deer raised or bred by any person, company or
association of persons upon his or their own
lands.

7. That regulations respecting the manner in
which molasses and syrups shall be sampled and
tested for the purpose of determining the classes
to which they belong with reference to the dute
chargeable thereon shall be made by the Con-
troller of Customs ; and the instruments and
-appliances necessary for such determination shalr
be designated by him and supplied to such off-
cers as are by hlm charged with the duty of
sampling and testing sucb molasses and syrups ;
and the decision of any oftheer (to whom is so as-
signed the testing of sucb articles) as to the du-
ties to which they are subject under the tariff

shall be final and conclusive, unless upon appeal
to the Commissioner of Customs within thirty
days from the rendering of such decision, sueE
decision is, with the approval of the Controller,
changed ; and the decision of the Commissioner
with such approval shall be final.

8. That in the case of all wines, spirits, or alco-
holie liquors subject to duty according to their
relative strength of proof, such strength shall
be ascertained either by means of Sykes's hydro-
meter or of the specific gravIty bottle, as the
Controller of Customs directs ; and in case such
relative strength cannot be correctly ascertained
by the direct use of the hydrometer or gravity
bottle, it shall be ascertained by the distillation
of a sample and the subsequent test In like man-
ner of the distillate.

9. That all medicinal or toilet preparations im-
p rted for completing the manufacture thereot,
or for the manufacture of any other article by
the addition of any ingredient or ingredients, or
by mixing such preparations, or by putting up or
labelling the same, alone or with other articles
or compounds, under any proprietary or trade
name, shall be, irrespective of cost, valued for
duty and duty shall be paid thereon at the or-
dinary market value in the country whence Im-
ported of the completed preparation when put up
and labelled under such proprietary or trade
naine, less the actual cost of labour and material
used or expended in Canada In completing the
manufacture thereof or putting up or labelling
the same.

10. That all medicinal preparations, whether
chemical or other, usually imported with the
narne of the manufacturer, shall have the true
narme of such manufacturer and the place where
tbey are prepared permanently and legibly fixed
to each parcel by stamp, label or otherwise ; and
all medicinal preparations imported without such
names so affixed shall be forfeited.

11. That packages when imported shall be sub-
ject to the payment of the following duties, viz.:

(a.) All bottles, flasks, jars, demijohns, car-
boys, casks, hogsheads, pipes, barrels, and all
other vessels or packages, manufactured of tin,
irun, lead, zinc, glass or any other material
capable of holding liquids-and all packages in
which goods are commonly placed for home
consuniption, including cases, ntot otherwise
provided for, in vhich bottled spirits, vines,
or malt liquors or other liquids are contained-
and every package being the first receptacle or
covering inclosing goods for purpose of sale-
shall in all cases, not otherwise provided for,
in which they contain goods subject to an ad
valorem duty or a specific duty and ad valorem
duty, be charged with the same rate of ad
valcrem duty as is to be levIed and collected
on the goods they contain, and the value of the
packages may be included In the value of such
goods ;

(b.) Provided that all such packages as afore-
said containing goods subject to a speclfic duty
only, and not otherwise provided for, shall be
charged with a duty of twenty per cent ad
valorem ;

(e.) That packages not hereinbefore specified,
and not herein specially charged with or de-
clared liable to duty, and being the usual and
ordinary packages lu which goods are packed
for exportation, according to the general usage
and custom of trade, shall be free of duty ;

(d.) Provided further, that all such special
packages or coverings as are of use, or appar-
ently designed for use other than lu the im-
portation of the goods they contain, shall be
subject to the same rate of duty as would
thereon be levied if imported empty or separ-
ate from their contents.
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12. That any person who, without lawful ex- 17. Resolved, That It is expedient to cancel all
cuse, the proof of which shall be on the person Orders in Council until all departmental regula-
accused, sends or brings into Canada, or who, tions contrary to or inconsistent with any of the
being in Canada, bas in his possession, any bill- provisions of the foregoing resolutions or of the
heading or blank capable of being filled up and schedule thereto.
used as an invoice, and bearing any certificate pur- 18. Resolved, That It Is expedIetit to provide
porting to show, or which may be used to show, thatthe foregoing resolutions and the alterations
that the invoice which may be made from such thereby nade in the rate of duties of custons
bill-beading or blank is correct or authentic, is payable on goods imported into Canada shah take
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a effect on and aiter the 23rd day of Aprîl Instant.
penalty of five hundred dollars, and to imprison- 19. Resolved, That It is expedient to cancel
ment for a term not exceeding twelve months, Chapter mue of Fifty-seven-Flfty-eight Victoria,
in the discretion of the court, and the goods being "An Act to provide for the payment o!
entered under any invoice made from any such bounties on rou and Steel manufactured £rom
bill-heading or blank shahl be forfeitei. 'Canadian Ore," and ail régulations thereundcr

13. That with respect to goods importeti for made by Order o! the Governor In Council.
manufacturing purposes that are admissible un- 20. That it is expdient to provide that the
der schedule "A" bereto aptended for any spe- Governor in Couneil may authorize the payment
clfic purposes, at a hower rate o! duty than would ofthe following bounties on steel ingots, pud-
otherwise bi chargeable, or exempt from duty dled iron bars and pig iron made in Canada, that
under sehedufe "B" hereto appended, the im- is to sayn
porter chalming suc1 exemption from9 duty, or On steel ingots manufacturedi from Ingrdients
proportionate exemption from duty, shaîl make Cf whie fnot less than fifty per cent o the weig t
and subscribe to the followbng affidavit or affir- thereof consists of pig iron made in Canada, a
mation before the collector o! customis at the bounty o! tbree dollars per ton;
port of entry- On puddled iron bars manufactured froni pg

I, (name of importer), the undersigned, im-
porter of the (names of the goods or articles)
mentioned in this entry, do solemnly (swear
or affirm) that such (names of the goods or
articles> are imported by me for the manufac-
ture of (names of the goods to be manufac-
tured) in my own factory. situated at (name
of the place, county and province), and that no
portion of the same will be used for any other
purpose or disposed of until so manufactured.
14. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide

that nothing contained in the foregoing provi-
sions shall affect the "French Treaty Act, 1894,"
or Chapter three of FIfty-eight-Fifty-nine Vic-
toria. being " An Act respecting Commercial
Treaties affecting Canada."

15. That when the customs tariff of any country
admits the products of Canada on terms which,
on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the
teris of the Reciprocal Tariff herein referred to,
are to the countries to which it may apply, ar-
ticles which are the growth, produce or manu.
facture of such country, when imported direct
therefrom. may then be imported direct into
Canada, or taken out of warehouse for consump-
tion therein at the reduced rates of duty provii-
ed in the Reciprocal Tariff set forth In Scheule

(a) That any question that may arise as to the
countries entitled to the benefits of the Recip-
rocal Tariff, shall be decided by the Controller
of Customs, subject to the authorlty of the
Governor in Council.

(b) That the Controller of Customs may make
such regulations as are necessary for carrying
out the intention of the two preceding sections.
16. That whenever it shall appear to the satis-

faction of the Governor in (ouncil that as re-
spects any article of commerce there exists any
trusts, combination, association, or agreement of
any kind among the manufacturers of such article,
or the dealers therein, or any portion of them,
to enhance the price of such article or In any
other way to unduly promote the advantage of
such manufacturers or dealers at the expense
of the consumers, and that such disadvantage to
the consumers Is facilitated by the customs duty
irposed on a like article, when Imported, then

the Governor In Council shall place such article
on the free list, or so reduce the duty on It, as
to give to the public the benefit of reasonable
competition In such article.

Mr. FIELDING.

iron made in Canada, a bounty of three dollars
per ton ;

On pig iron manufactured from ore, a bounty of
three dollars per ton on the proportion produced
from Canadian ore, and two .dollars per ton ou
the proportion produced from foreign ore ;

21. That it is expedient to provide that the
Governor in Council inay make regulations in
relation to the bounties hereinbefore mentioned
in order to carry out the intention of these re-
solutions ;

22. That it is expedient to provide that the
said bounties shall only be applicable to steel in-
gots, puddled iron bars and pig Iron made in
Canada prior to the twenty-third day of April,
1902;

23. That it is expedient to provide that the
foregoing bounties shall be payable only on iron
and steel for consumption in Canada, and that
the Governor In Council may at any time by pro-
clamation impose export duties on such iron and
steel, if the same shall be exported from Canada;
such duties to be not greater than the amount of
the bounty payable on such Iron and steel.

INLAND REVENUE.

24. Resolved, That it is expedient to amend sec-
tion 10( of Chapter 34 of the Act 49 Victoria
(" The Inland Revenue Act "), as amended by
section 1 of Chapter 25 of the Act 58-59 Victoria,
by repealing such section and substituting In hieu
thereof as follows :-

There shall be imposed, levied and collected
on all spirits distilled the following duties of ex-
cise., which shall be paid to the collector of In-
land Revenue as herein provided, that is to say :

(a) When the material used in the nanufac-
ture thereof consists of not less than ninety
per cent, by weight, of raw or unmalted grain
-on every gallon of the strength of proof by
Sykes's hydrometer, and so in proportion for
any greater or less strength than the strength
of proof, and for any less quantity than a gal-
lon, one dollar and ninety cents ;

(b) When manufactured exclusively from
malted barley, taken to the distillery In bond,
and on which no duty of customs or excise has
been pald, or when manufactured froni raw or
unmalted grain, used in combinations. In such
proportions as the Department of Inland Rie-
venue prescribe, with malted barley taken to
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the distillery in bond and on which no duty of Ale, beer an-i porter, wheu imported in bottles
customs or of excise bas been paid,-on every (six quart or twelve pint boules to be held
gallon of the strength of proof by Sykes's hy- to contain one gallon), twenty-four cents per
drometer, and so in proportion for any greater gallon.
or less strength, and for any less quantity than Cider, not clarified or refined, five cents per gal-
a gallon, one dollar and ninety-two cents ; Ion.

4c) When manufactured exclusively from mo- Cider, clarified or refined, ten cents per gallon.
lasses, syrup, sugar, or other saccharine mat- Lime juice and fruit juices, fortified with or con-
ter, taken to the distillery in bond, and on taining not more than twenty-five per cent of
which no duty of customs has been paid-on proof spirits, sixty cents per gallon, and when
every gallon of the strength of proof by Sykes's containing more than twenty-five per cent of
hydroineter, and so in proportion for any great- proof spirits, two dollars per gallon.
er or less strength, and for any less quantity Lime juice ani other fruit syrups and fruit
than a gallon, one dollar and ninety-three juices, n.o.p., twenty per cent ad valorem.
cents. Spirituous or alcoholie' liquors, distilled from
Also to repeal so much of "The Inland Re- any materiai, or containing or compounded

venue Act " and amending Acts as determine the from or with distiiled spirits o! any kind, and
excise duty on vinegar, and to provide that the any mixture thereof with water, for every gai-
excise duties thereon and upon acetie acid shall Ionthereof of the strength o! proof, and when
be as follows :-o a greater strength than that o proof, at the

Vinegar, manufactured in whole or in part same rate on the increased quantity that there
from spirits in bond, four cents per proof gal- would be if the liquors were reduced te the
lon ; strength of proof. When tbe liquors are of a

Acetie acid, produced by the destructive dis- less strength than that of proof, the duty shah
tillation of wood, four cents per proof gallon ; be at a rate herein provided, but computed on

Provided, that the Governor General in Coun- a reduced quantity o! the iquors in proportion
cil may establish regulations exempting acetio te the lesser degree o!strength;provided,
acid from excise duty in whole or in part, when however, that no reduction in quantity shah be
used in the mechanical arts. computed or made on any liquors below the
25. Resolved, That it is expedient that a license strength 0f fifteen per cent under proof, but

fee of $50 be collected in each fiscal year from ail such liquors shah be computed as of thé
every manufacturer of acetic acid. strength ef fifteen per cent under proof, ad

Also, to se aniend the said Act and the Acts follows
in amendment thereof as to provide that the ex- (a) Ethyl alcohol, or the substance common-
cise duty to be levied upon cigarettes shall be as iy known as alcohol, hydrated oxide of ethyl
foflows or spirits o! wine ; gin of al kinds, n.e.s.

On cigarettes, whether the lro(uCt of foreign runy, whisky, and ail spirituous or alcohoie
or o! dornesticieaf tobacco. weighing not more lhicuers, n.o.p. ; amyl alcohol or fusel o ; or
than three pounds per tbousand, three dollars any substance known as potato spirit or potato
per thousand; cil ; methyl alcohol, wvood alcohol, wood

On cigarettes, whether the product o! for- naphtha, pyroxylie spirit or any substance
eign or domestic leaf tobacco, weighing more known as wood spirit or methylated spirits, ab-
than three pounds per thousand, eight dollars sinte, arrack, or palm spirit, brandy, includ-
per thousand; ing artificial brandy and imitations o! brandy;
And that in addition te the excise duty at pre- cerdials and liqueurs of ail kinds, n.e.s. ; mes-

sent levied on manifaetured tebaccob cigars, and cal, puque, rum srub, bShiedatm and other
a,--, herein leterinined in respe.tof cigarettes, schnapps q tafia, angostura and similar aco-
there shall be levied and coliected the following holic bitters or beverages, two dollars and
excise duties, that is tesayo forty cents per galion.

(a) On ahi foreign raw leaft tbacco, unstem- (b) Spirits and strong waters o! any kind,
me(l. taken eut ef wareouse for manufacture mixed with any ingredient or ingredients, as
In any cigar or tobacco manu!actory, te»acents seinu or known or designated as anodynes,

stenteorffeepprcetunerpro,;s

on oe ea ta teeixirs. essences, extracts, lotions, tinctures or
(b) n al foeig ra lea toacc, s anye, medicines, orinedicinal wines (so-cahled), ortakendeut ohwarehouse for manufacture the ex

cigar or tobacco manufactoryefourteen cents two dlland ortyfce seergln and
per pound.d
26. Resilved. That it Is further expedent to so thirty per cent ad valrem.

aigend "oThe Inlan Revenue Act" and the Ac(c) Alcohoi perfumes and perfumed spirits,
In amendment thereof, as tounpower the Gov- bay ru, colegne and lavender waters, hair,
ernor in Ceunail to make regulations for the tooth ai ski» washcs, and other teilet pre-
manufacture o mtbacco. cigars and cigarettes, parations centaining spirits o! any kind, wheil
frs hforeign and domestic leaf tebacco I er-tesbettle# or fasks containing net more than
bination such proportions as ay be deemed four ounces each, ffty per cent ad vaorem;
preper. and te impose duties tereon,,oavang re- when in bttes. flasks or other packages, con-
gard as nearly as possible te the proportions P. taining more than four 'ounces each, two dol-
fereign and drmestie leaf used such duties net lars and forty cents per gallon and forty per
te exceed the excise duties now Imposed on te- cent ad valorem.
bacco, cigars and cigarettes. (d) Nitros ether sweet spirits o nitre and

27. Resolved. That the excise duties hereby aromatlc spirits o! ammonia, two dollars and
fixed and determined shahcore Into force and forty cents per gallon and thirty per cent ad
effeet on and after the 23rd day o!April, 1897. vaserem.

SCHED LEo aA."(e) Vermouth, containing net more than
Sthrty-six per cent, and ginger wine containingod T t t net more than twenty-sx per cent o!proof

Af's,!~v.r. I'i'.oqdLqzo. spirits, ninety cents per gallon; if containing
Aiem beer and prter, whene Aported. t casks more a» these percentages respectivey o

or otherwise than m botte, sixteen cents per proof spirits, two dollars and forty cents per

maufactr oftoacllogrsadn.grtts
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(f) Medicinal or medicated wines containing
not more than forty per cent of proof spirits,
one dollar and fifty cents per gallon.

Wines of all kinds, except sparkling wines, In-
cluding orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,
elder and currant wines, containing twenty-six
per cent or less of spirits of the strength of
proof, whether imported in wood or in bottles
tsix quart or twelve pint bottles to be held to
contain a gallon), twenty-five cents per gallon;
and for each degree or fraction of a degree of
strength In excess of the twenty-six per cent of
spirits as aforesaid, an additional duty of three
cents until the strength reaches forty per cent
of proof spirits ; and In addition thereto, thirty
per cent ad valorem.

Champagne and all other sparkling wines, in
bottles containing each not more than a quart
but more than a pint, three dollars and thirty
cents per dozen bottles ; containing not more
than a pint each but more than one-half pint,
one dollar and sixty-five cents per dozen bottles ;
containing one-half pint each or less, eighty-
two cents per dozen bottles ; bottles contain-
ing more than one quart each shall pay, In
addition to three dollars and thirty cents per
dozen bottles, at the rate of one dollar and
sixty-five cents per gallon on the quantity in
excess of one quart per bottle, the quarts and
pints in each case being old wine measure ; in
addition to the above specifle duty, there shall
be an ad valorem duty of thirty per cent.

But any liquors Imported under the name of
wine, and containing more than forty per cent
of proof spirits of the strength of proof, shall
be rated for duty as unenumerated spirits.

Aniiimabe and Ailricultural, Aiiilti Dairy
Prodiuts.

Animals, living, n.e.s., twenty per cent ad val-
orem.

Live hogs, one and one-half cent per pound.
Meats, n.e.s. (when in barrel, the barrel to be

free), two cents per pound.
Meats, fresh, n.e.s., three cents per pound.
Canned mneats, and canned poultry and game, ex-

tracts of meat and fluid beef not nedicated,
and soups, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Mutton and lamb, fresh, thirty-five per cent ad
valorem.

Poultry and game, n.o.p., twenty per cent ad
valorem.

Lard, lard compound and similar substances,
cottolene and animal stearine of all kinds,
n.e.s., two cents per pound.

Tallow and stearic acid, twenty per cent ad val-
orem.

Beeswax, ten per cent ad valorem.
Caniles, n.e.s., twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
Paraffine wa'. candles, thirty per oent ad vai-

orem.
Soap, n.e.s.; pearline. and other soap powders,

pumice, silver and mineral soaps, sapolio and
like articles, thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

Soap, common or laundry, one cent per pound.
Castile soap, mottled or white, two cents per
pound.

Glue. liquid, powdered or sheet, and mucilage,
gelatine, and isinglass, twenty-flve per cent ad
valorem.

Condensed milk (weight of the package to be In-
cluded in the weight for the duty), three and
one-quarter cents per pound.

Condensed coffee with milk, milk foods and all
similar preparations, thirty per cent ad val-
orem.

Apples, including the duty on the barrel. forty
cents per barrel.

Beans, flfteen cents per bushel.
Buckwheat, ten cents per bushel.
Pease, n.e.s., ten cents per bushel.
Potatoes. n.e.s., fifteen cents per bushel.
Rye, ten cents per bushel.
Rye flour, including the duty on the barrel, fifty

cents per barrel.
Hay, two dollars per ton.
Vegetables, n.o.p., twenty-five per cent ad val-

orem.
Barley, tbirty per cent ad valorem.
Dutiable breadstuffs, grain and flour and meal

of all kinds, when damaged by water in tran-
situ, twenty per cent ad valorem upon the ap-
praised value, such appraised value to be ascer-
tained as provided by sections 58, 70, 71, 72, 73,
74, 75 and 76 of the Customs Act.

Buckwheat. meal and flour, one-fourth of one
cent per pound.

Cornmeal, including the duty on the barrel,
twenty-five cents per barrel.

Oats, ten cents per barrel.
Oatmeal, twenty per cent ad valorem.
Rice, uncleaned, unhulled or paddy, three-fourths

of one cent per pound.
Rice. cleaned, one and one-quarter cent per

pound.
Rice and sago flour and sago, and tapioca,

twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
Rice, when imported by makers of rice starch

for use in their f'actories in making starch,
three-fourths of one cent per pound.

Wheat, twelve cents per bushel.
Wheat flour. including the duty on the barrel,

sixty cents per barrel.
Biscuits, not sweetened, twenty-five per cent ad

valorem.
Biscuits. sweetened, twenty-seven and one-half

per cent ad valorem.
Macaroni and vermicelli, twenty-five per cent

ad valorem.
Starch, including farina, corn starch or four,

and all preparations having the qualities of
starch. the weight of the package to be in all
cases Included in the weight for duty, one
and one-half cent per pound.

Seeds. viz. :-garden, field and other seeds for
agricultural or other purposes, n.o.p., sun-
flower. canary. hemp. and millet seed. when
in bulk or in large parcels, ten per cent ad
valorem : when put up in small papers or
parcels, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Mustard. ground. twenty-five per cent ad
valorem.

Mustard eake, fifteen per cent ad valorem.
Sweet potatoes and yams, ten cents per bushel.
Tomatoes. fresh. twenty cents per bushel and

ten per cent ad valorem.
Tomatoes and other vegetables, Including corn

and baked beans, in cans or other packages,
n.e.s., the weight of the cans or other packages
to be included in the weight for duty, one and
one-half cent per pound.

Pickles, sauces and catsups, Including soy, thirty
five per cent ad valorem.

Feathers, undressed, twenty per cent ad val- Malt. upon entry for warehouse subject to excise
orem. regulations. fifteen cents per bushel.

Feathers, n.e.s., thirty per een ad valoremn. ieagthr e, nsptery erena jloen.Extract o! malt (non-a&Icohoiic). for medicinal
Eggs, three cents per dozen. and baklng purposes, twenty-flve per cent ad
Butter, four cents per pound. valorem.
Cheese, three cents per pound. Hops, six cents per pound.

Matupn ntyfoIwreoueDujetNoGxcs
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Compressed yeast, in bulk or mass of not les> Cocoa nuts, when imported from the place of
than fifty pounds, three cents per pound ; in growth, by vessel, direct to a Canadaian port,
packages weighing less than fifty pounds, six fifty cents per hundred.
cents per pound, the weight of the package in Cocoa nut, desiccated, sweetened or not, five
the latter case to be included in the weigbt for cents per pound.
duty. Nutmegs and mace, twenty-five per cent ad val-

Yeast cakes and baking powder. the weight of orem.
the packages to be included in the weight for Spices, viz. Ginger and spices of all kinds,
duty, six cents per pound. n.e.s., unground. twelve and one-half per cent

Trees, viz. : Apple. cherry, peach, pear. plum ad valorem ; ground, twenty-ftve per cent ad'
and quince, of all kinds, and small peach trees valorem.
known as June buds, three cents each. Fine salt in bulk, and coarse sait, n.e.s, five

Grape vines ; gooseberry, raspberry, currant and cents per one hundred pounds.
rose bushes fruit plants, n.e.s., and shade, Salt, n.e.s.-in bags, barrels or other packages-
lawn and ornamental trees, shrubs and plants, the bags, barrels or other packages, being the
twenty per cent ad valorem. first coverings or inside packages, to bear the

Blackberries, gooseberries, raspberries, straw- same duty as if such packages or first cover-
berries, cherries and currants, n.e.s, the weight ings were imported empty, seven and one-half
of' the package to be included In the weight for; cents per hundred pounds.
duty, two cents per pound. Mackerel, one cent per pound.

Cranberries, plums and quinces, twenty-flve per Herrings, pickled or salted, one-half cent per
cent ad valorem. pound.

Prunes, includlng raisins, dried currants and Salmon, fresh, n.e.s., one-half cent per pound..
California or silver prunes, one cent per pound. Salmon, pickled or salted, one cent per pound.

Al other fish, pickled or salted, in barrels, one
Apples, dried, desiccated or evaporated ; dates. cent per pound.

figs, and other dried. desiccated or evaporated Foreign caught fish, imported otherwise than ln
fruits, n.e.s., twenty-fiye per cent ad valorem• barrels, or half-barrels, whether fresh, dried,

Grapes, two cents per pound. salted or pickled, not specially enumerated or
Oranges. lemons and limes, In boxes of capacity provided for by this Act, flfty cents per hund-

not exceeding two and one-half cubie feet, red pounds.
twenty-five cents per box ; In one-half boxes, Fish, smoked and boneless, one cent per pound.
capacity not exceeding one and one-fourth cuble Anchovies and sardines, packed in oil or other-
feet, thirteen cents per half-box ; in cases and wise, in tn boxes measung not more than
all other packages, per cubic foot holding;five luches long, four Inches wide and three
capacity, ten cents ; in bulk, per one thousand and a hait huches deep, per whoie box, five
oranges. lemons or limes, one dollar and fifty cents.
cents; In barrels not exceeding in capacity that (b.) In hait boxes measuring nct more than
of the one hundred and ninety-six pounds five Inches long, four luches wide and one
flour barral, fifty-flve cents per barrel. and five-eighths deep, per hait box, two and

Peaches, n.o.p.., the weight of the package to be one-haif cents.
inciuded lu the welght for duty, one cent per!(c.)I n quarter boxes, measuring not more thanb
pound. four Inches and three-quarters long, three

Fruitsin air-tight cans or other packages, the adaie ailuches wde and one and a quarter
weght of the cas or other packages to be In-; deep. per quarter box, two cents.
cluded in the weight for duty, two and one- Anchovies and sardines, when Imported In any
quarter cents per pound. other form, thirty per cent ad valorem.

Fruits preserved ln brandy, or preserved lin Fish, preserved in oil, except anchovies and sar-
other spirits, two dollars per gallon. dines, thirty per cent ad valorem.

Preserved ginger, thirty per cent ad valorem. Fresh or dried fish, n.e.s., Imported In barrels or
Jellies, jams and preserves, n.e.s., three and half barrels. one cent per pound.

one-quarter cent per pound. Salmon and all other fish, prepared or preserved,
Honey, ln the comb or otherwise, and Imitations including oysters, not specially enumerated 0

thereof, three cents per poiund. provided for in this Act, twenty-five per cent
Tea and green coffee, n.e.s., ten per cent ad val- ad valorem.

orem. Oysters, shelled, in bulk, ten cents per gallon.
Coffee, roasted or ground, when not imported Oysters, shelled, in cans not over one pint, three

direct from the country of growth and pro- cents per can, ncluding the cans.
duction, two cents per pound and ten per cent ysters, shelled, In cans over one plut and not
ad valorem. over one quart, five cents per can, including

Coffee, roasted or ground, and all Imitations the cans.
thereof and substitutes for, including acorn Oysters, shelled, ln cans exceedlng one quart In
nuts, n.o.p., two cents per pound. capacity, an addItional duty of flve cents for

Extract of coffee, n.e.s., or substitutes therefor each quart or fraction of a quart of capacity
of all kinds, three cents per pound. over a quart, including the cans.

Chicory, raw cr green, three cents per pound. Oysters, ln the shell, twenty-flve per cent ad
Chicory, kiln-drhed, roasted or ground, four valorem.

cents per pound. Packages containing oysters or other fish, n.o.p.,
Cocoa shells and nibs, chocolate, and other pre- twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

parations of cocoa, n.e.s., twcnty per cent ad Oils, spermaceti, whale and other fish oil, and
valorem. Coco pase chcclae pstecoco andcoc aial other articles the produce o! the fisherles,

Cocotpet, .. ,oucetepstPer cocound coco not speclally provlded for, twenty per cent ad
butter, n.o.p., four cents per pound' aorm

Nuts shelled, n.e.s., five cents per pound. 1 valorem.
Almonds, walnuts, Brazil nuts, pecans and Books and Papers.

shelled peanute, n.e.s.. three cents per pound;
and nuts of all kinds, n.o.p., two cente per Albumenized and other papers and films chemi-
pound. cally prepared for photographers' use, thirty

Cocoa nuts, n.e.s., one dollar per hundred. per cent ad valorem.
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Books, printed, periodicals and pamphlets, n.e.s., Acid, acetic crude, and pyroligneous crude, of
including books printed in two languages, one any strength flt *xceeding thirty per cent,
of which is English or French, freight rates twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
for railways bound ln book or pamphlet form, Acid, xuriatic and nitrie, and ail mlxed or other
telegraph rates bound in book or pamphlet aclds, n.e.s., twenty per cent ad valorem.
form ; but not to include blank account books, Acid, sulphurie, tweuty-five per cent ad valorem.
nor copy books, nor books to be written or Acid phosphate, n.o.p.. twenty-five per cent ad
drawn upon, nor bibles, prayer books, psalm valorem.
books or hymn books, twenty per cent ad val- Sulphurie ether, and chloroform, twenty-five per
orem. cent v ren ad valorem.

Advertising pamphlets, pictorial show cards, Il- Allinedicinal, chenilcal and pharruaceutical pre-
lustrated advertisiAg periodicals, illustrated parations, when compounded of more than one
price lists, advertising calendars and almanacs, substance. ineluding patent and proprietary
circulars, tailors' and mantAe-makers' fashion preparations, tinctures. pirs, powders, troches,
plates, and ail chromos, chromotypes, oleo- ozengessyrups, cordias, bitters, anodynes,
graphs or artistic work of like kind produced tonies, plasters. liniments, salves, olntments,
by any process other than hand painting or pastes. drops. waters, essences and ols, n.o.p.;
drawing, whether for business or advertisement provided that drugs, pi-ass and preparations
purposes or aot, printed or stamped on paper, ot including pis or medicinai plasters, recog-
cardboard or othermateral, n.o.p. ; labels for nized by the British or the United States Phar-
fruit, vegetables, meat, fsh, confectionery and maopia or the French Codex as officiai,
other goods, shpping, price or other tags or shallflot be held te be covered by this Item;
tickets, also tickets, posters, advertising bis aleniquids, thirty-five per cent ad valorem; and
and foders whether lithographed or printed, ail others. twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
or party printed, n.e.s., thirty-fve per cent a Pomades. French or four odours preserved lfat
vaorem. or o for the purpose of conserving theodours

tank notes, bods, bis of exchange, cheques, of flowers whih do ot bear the heat of dis-
promissory notes, drafts and ail similar work tillation, when imported u tins bfillt less
unsigned, and cards or other commercial biank! than ten pounds each, fitteen per cent ad val-
forls printed or lithographed, or printed from ore,.
steel or copper or other plates, and other Perfumery, iflclu(ling tollet preparations (non-
printed matter, n.e.s., thirty-five per cent ad alcoholie), viz. Hair ols, tooth and other
valorem. powders and wàshes, pomatums, pa.stes. ani al

Printed music, bound or lu sheets, twenty-five A other perfumed preparations, n.o.p., used for
per cent ad valoremn. the hair, mouth or skin, thirty per cent ad

Paintings, prints, engravings, drawings, building! valorem.
plans, blue prints, photographs, pictures, and Liquorice paste and liquorice l rols and sticks,
maps and charts, n.e.s., twenty per cent ad twents per cent ad valore.

Paraffine wax, thirty per cent ad valorem.
Newspapers or supplemental editions or parts Antiseptic surgical dressing, such astabsorbent

thereof, partly printed and lntended to be com- cotton. cotton wool, lint, iamb's wool, tow,
pleted and published In Canada, twenty per! Jute, gauzes, and oakum, prepared for use as
cent ad valorem. 1 surgical dressing, plain or inedicated ; surgical

Union collar cioth paper ln rolîs or sheets, notizbeits and trusses, electrie beits. pessarles and
glossed or finished, fifteen per cent ad valorem. suspensory bandages of ail kinds, tenty per

Union collar cloth paper lu rolîs or sheets, glos- cent ads valoret.
sed or fanished, twenty per cent ad valorem. Ccd lveroh, twenty per cent ad valorem.

MIl-board, nt straw board, ten per cent ad val- o . reh our r erin t
orem. be free of duty, one dollar pervPound.

Straw board, lnsheets or rols ; tarred papers, owerewi o dolard thertf dis-
feit, or straw board, twenty-five perce an ta np cent adfaorm ptOpium prepared for smoking, five dollars per

valorem. Pownder. n ahs oaus ats n l

Paper sacks or bags of ail kinds, printed or not, oeid
twenty-five per cent ad valorem. th 'hir mouth O i, thirty pe cen. a

Playing cards, six cents per pack.
Paper hangings or wall papers, borders or ber- Druwhite and red lead, orange minera sad

dering, and window blinds of paper 0f aIl kinds, iicwitfv ercn dvlrm

map.s,and chairts nstwenty poercentzad ctwent ,v per cent ad valorem.

valorem. Ochres. ochrey earths, raw siennas, and colours,
Printing paper and paper of ail kinds, n.e.s., r rjte.,uend pakum, pa rem u

cwnyfv e cenad valoremosurgicaldryn esiwngplaicntr mdicatoedm.uria

Uen -olar percent pa d arem.s orpheesn Oxides, umbers, buret siennas, and fre-proos,
goed orderishd cofte papers, re papetrem n.e.s.o;iaundry blueing of al kinds, roughstu f

boxed paop.;erspas lopr nd p apner-acres and dry and iiquid fillers, anti-corrosive and
ware n..p. eneloes, nd il anuactres anti-fowiing paints commonly used for ships'

of paper, n.e.s., thprty-five per cent ad valore. huls ad ground and liquid paints, n.e.s.,
twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Ch- nrab and Drida-. Paints aud colours, ground bl spirits, and alspirit varnishes and lacquers, one dollar sd
tweveund one-haif cents per gallon.

Actd, acetie acide ad pyroligneous, n.e.s., rude/Pari green, dry, ten per cent adu
vinegar, a speci lc duty so flfteen cents for Ink for writing, tWenty per cent ad valorem.
each gallon of any strength net exceeding the Biacking, shoe, and shoemakers' Ink ; shoe, har-
strength of proof, and for each degree etOess ad leather dressingenarneds soap, and
strength lu excess o the strength of proof an kife or other polsh or composition, n.o.p.,
addltlonal duty of two cents. The strength of twenty-five per cent ad valorem.p pireiP to variss k nd l ers, cen dolaarand

Ac!d acetict acid, and luroaigneous, n.e.s.,eandhParipegree, dpryt, n per cent ad valorem
ehach baeo oftrmneyl sngh anereedig te- Brlskig, hetane, shoemake akm sdoenar-

tfabisodbted aono inl Csesl thstrnthTrpin, eirisfv per cent ad valorem.

MEr. FIELDING.
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Varnishes, lacquers, japans, japan driers, liquid Grind-stones, not mounted, and not less than
driers, and oil finish, n.e.s., twenty cents per twelve inches in diameter, twenty per cent ad
gallon and twenty per cent ad valorem. jvalorem.

Linseed or flaxseed oil, raw or boiled, lard oil, Flagstones, granite, rough marble, rough free-
neatsfoot oil, and sesame oil, twenty per cent stone, standstone and all building stone not
ad valorem. hammered or chiselled, and blocks or slabs of

Illuninating ols composed wholly or in part of marble sawn on not more than two sides,
the prcduct of petroleum, coal, shale or lignite, twenty per cent ad valorem.
costing more than thirty cents per gallon, Granite, flagstones, freestones, and all other
twenty-flve per cent ad valorem. building stone dressed, and marble sawn on

Lubricating oils, composed wholly or in part of more than two sides, n.o.p., twenty-five per
petroleum, costing less than twenty-five cents cent ad valorem.
per gallon, five cents per gallon. Marble and granite, finished and polished, and all

Crude petroleum, fuel and gas oils (other than manufactures of marble or granite, n.o.p.,
naphtha, benzine, or gasoline) when imported thirty-five per cent ad valorem.
by manufacturers (other than oil refiners) for Manufactures of stone, n.o.p., thirty per cent ad
use in their own factories for fuel purposes or valorem.
for the manufacture of gas, two and one-half Roofing slate, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
cents per gallon. Slate mantels and other manufactures of slate,

Oils. coal and L:erosene distilled, purifled or re- n.e.s.. thirty per cent ad valorem.
fined. naphtha and petroleum, and products of Slate pen fls, and school writing slates, twenty-
petroleum, n.e.s., five cents per gallon. fivu per ent ad valorem.

Barrels, containing petroleum or Its products. or Mosaie flooring of any material, thirty per cent
any mixture of which petroleum forms a part, ad valorem.
when such contents are chargeable with a spe- and
cifie duty, twenty cents each.

Lubricating oils, n.e.s., and axle grease, twenty
fivo per cent ad valorem. Common and colourless window glass, and plain

Olive cil. n.e.s., twenty per cent ad valorem. coloured, opaque, stained or tinted, or muffied
Essential oils. ten per cent ad valorera. glass, in sheets, twenty per cent ad valorem.
Vaseline, and all similar preparations of petro- Ornanental, figured, and enamelled coloured

leum for toilet, medicinal or other purposes, glass, vitrified or painted, chipped, figured, en-
thirty-five per cent ad valorem. amelled, and obscured white glass; stained

glass windows, and memorial or other orna-
Con. mental window glass, n.o.p., and rough rolled

plate glass, thirty per cent ad valorem.
Coal, bituminous, sixty cents per ton of two Plate glass, not bevelled, ln sheets or panes,

thousand pounds. n.e.s., thirty per cent ad valorem.
Coal dust, n.e.s., imported without admixture Plate glass, bevelled. in sheets or panes, n.o.p..

with larger coals than will pass between par- thirty-five per cent adtvalorem.
allel bars half an inch apart, twenty per cent Slveret glass, bevellet or not, and framed or
adt valorem. not, thirty per cent ad valorem.

Gernian looking-glass (thin plate), unsilvered or
for slvering, twenty per cent ad valorem.

Glass demijohs or carboys, empty or filed, bot-
tes, decantersc flasks, phials, glass Jars and

Building brick, paving brick, stove linings, and glass balîs, lamp chimneys, glass shades or
fire brick, n.e.s.. twenty per cent ad valorem. globes, cut, pressed or moulded crystal orglass

Earthenware and stoneware, viz., demijohns, tableware. decorated or not, and blown glass
churns or crocks, thirty per cent ad valorem. tableware. thirty per cent adtvalorem.

Drain tles, fLot glazed, twenty per cent ad val- Bent plate or otoer sheet glass, and ail other
orem. glass. and manufactures o glass, n.o.p., twenty

Drain pipes, sewer pipes, chnney ltnings or per cent a s fvalores.
vent£, chimney tops and Inverted blcgks, glaz- Spectaeles and eye-glasses, thirty per cent as
et or unglazed, and earthenware tabes, thirty valorem.
five per cent ad valorem. Spectacle and eye-glassframes. and metal part

China and porcelain ware, also earthenware and thereof. twenty per cent a s valorem.
stoneware, brown or coloured and RockIngham:
ware, white granite or iron stoneware. C.C.iigo e cl(e , aalrm
or cream-coloured ware. decorated, printed or
sponged, and anl earthenware, n.e.s., thirty per Dongola, cordovan, cal, sheep, lamb, kd orgoat;
cent ad valorem. kangaroo, alligator, or other upper leather,

Batas, tubs, waeh-stands, o! earthenware, stone, and ail leather, dressed, waxed, glazed or fu-
ceent or ay, and al manufactures ocenent ther finised than tanned, n.e.s.; harness lea-
or cay, n.o.p., and cements, n.o.p., thrty per

spoged an al eathewar, ne.s, tirt pe Dogol, crdovlan, a, shpambs kid or goat;

cent ad valorem. teen and one-half per cent ad valorem.
Cement, Portland, and bydraulie or water line, Skins for morocco leather, tanned but not fur-

in bags, barrels or casks, the weight of the ther manufactured ; sole leather, and belting
package to be included in the weight for duty, leather, of all kinds, and leather tanned only,
twelve and one-half cents per one hundred n.o.p., fifteen per cent ad valorem.
pounds. Glove leathers, tanned or dressed, coloured orPlaster of Paris, or gypsum, ground not clacined, uncoloured, when imported by glove manufac-
fifteen per cent ad valorem. turers for use in their own factories in the

Plaster of Paris, or gypsum, calcined or manu-: manufacture of gloves, ten per cent ad
factured, the weight of the package to be In- valoren.
cluded in the weight for duty, twelve and one- Japanned, patent or enamelled leather, and mo-half cents per one hundred pounds. rocco leather, twenty-five p.er cent ad valorem.Lithographie stones, not engraved, twenty per Leather-board, leatheroid, and manufactures
cent ad valorem. thereof, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
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WVhips of ail kinds, including thongs and lashes, iron, flat or corrugated galvanlzed tron orsteel
thirty-five per cent ad valorem. sheets, terne plate, and rolled sheets of iron

Belting, of leather, rubber, or other material, or steel coated wlth zinc, spelter or other met-
n.e.s., twenty per cent ad valorem. ais, o! ail widtbs or thieknesses, n.o.p., and

Boots and shoes, and slippers, of any material, rolled tron or steel hoops, bauds, seroli or
n.e.s., twenty-five per cent ad valorem. strips thinuer than number sixteen gauge,

Manufactures of raw hide, and ail manufactures n.e.s., five per cent ad valorem.
of leather, n.o.p., twenty-five per cent ad val- Chrome steel, fifteen per cent ad valorem.
oreni. Steel, rolled or hammered, in bars, bands, hoops1

India-rubber boc;ts and shoes and al manu- scroll or strips, sheets or plates, of any size,
factures of India rubber, and gutta percha, thickness or width, when o! greater value than
n.c.p., twenty-five per cent ad valorem. four cents per pound, n.o.p., fifteen per cent ad.

India-rubber clothing and clothing made water- valorem.
proof with india-rubber, rubber or gutta Swedish rolied iron and Swedîsh rolled steel nail
percha hose, and cotton or linen hose lined rods under haif an inch in diameter, for the
with rubber, rubber mats or matting, and rub- manufacture o horse-shoe nails, fifteen per
ber packing, thirty-five per cent ad valorem. cent ad valorem.

Iron or steel railway bars or rails 'f any form,
Jf'i¼b rid Jauuq<"ur~<qpunched or flot punched, n.e.s., for railways,-

which term for the purposes of this item shall
Iron or steel scrap. wrought, being -aste or include ail kinds of railways, street railways

refuse, including punchings, cutting or clip- and tramways, even although the same are used,
pings of iron or steel plates or sheets having for private purposes only, and even although
been in actual use ; crop ends of tin plate they are not used or intended to be used iu
bars. blooms and rails, the same not having connection with the business of comnon car-
been in actual use, one dollar and fifty cents rving of goods or passengers, thirty per cent
per ton. Nothing shall be deemed scrap iron ad vaiorem.
or scrap steel except waste or refuse iron or hailway fish plates and tie plates, eight dollars
steel fit only to be re-manufactured ln rolling per ton.

miIh~.Sw itehes, frogs, crossings and Intersections for
Iron in pigs, iron kentledge, and cast scrap iron, railways, thirty per cent ad valorem.

two dollars and fifty cents per ton. Locomotives for raiiways. n.e.s., thirty-flve per
Ferro-silicon, ferro-manganese, and spiegeleisen, cent ad valoreni.

fivo per cent ad valorem. Trou or steel bridges, or parts thereof; iron or
Iron or steel ingots, cogged ingots. blooms and steel structural work, columus, shapes or sec-

siabs ; billets unfinished measuring in size not tions. drilied, punched or in any further stage
less than ten united inches or circumfereuce: of manufacture than as rolied or cast, n.e.s.,
puddled bars, Ioops or other forms less fiuished thirty per cent ad valoremn.
than iron or steel- bars but more advanced Forgings o! iron or steel of whatever shape or
than pig iron, except castings, four dollars sze or in hatever stage o! manufacture n.e.s.,
per ton. thîrty per cent ad valorem.

Rolled iron or steel angles, tees, beams, chan- Trollor steel castings, bn the rough, n.e.s.,twn-
nels, girders and other rolled shapes or sec- ty-fve per cent ad valorem.
tions, weighiug less thantChlrty-five pounds per Stove plates, stoves o! ail kinds, forom, gas. coal
lineal yard, not punched. driiied or furtherS or wood, or parts thereof, and sad or smooth-
manufactured than rolled, n.o.p., seven dollars long, hatters' and tailors' Irons. plated wholly
per ton. or in part, or not, twenty-five per cent ad val-

Rolled *rov or steel angles, tees, beams, chan- alorem.
nels, joists, girders, tees, stars or other roled . Springs, axles axie bars and axe blaks, and
shapes, or trough, bridge, building or struc-. parts thereof, of iron or steel, for railway or
tural rolied sections or shapes, not punched, tramway vehiles, thirty-five per cent ad val-
drilled or further mamuaactured than rolled, oren.
u.e.s. -, and fiat eye-bar blanks net punched or Springs, axies, axie bars and axle blanks, and
drllled, fifteen per cent ad valorem. parts tiereof, o! Iron or steel. lncluding cart

Bar Iron or steel, rolled or hammered, whether or wagon skeins or boxes, n.e.s., thirty per
Iw cole, rods, bars or bundpes, comprising, cent ad valorem.
rounds, ovals, aed squares, and flats number
sixteen gauge and thieker. n.o.p., and roled Cast iron pipe o! every description, n.e.s., et
iron or steel hoops, bards, seroyl or strips, dollars per ton.
eigbt inches or iess lu wldth, number sîxteen'Wrought trou or steel boiler tubes, Iucludlng
gauge and thicker, n.e.s., seven dollars per' flues and corrugated tubes for marine boliers,
ton. five percent ad vaorem.
niversai miii or rolled edge bridge plates o! Tubes ofroiled steel, not jûlned or welded, lot
steel wheu lmported by manufacturera o! more than one and one-haîf tiches 1u1 diameter;
bridges, fitteen per cent ad valorem. and seamless steel tubes for bicycles, fifteen

Relied iron or steel plates lot less than tbrrty a , per cent ad valrrem.
luches in width. and not iess thian onequarter: Wrought Iron or steel tubing, plain or galvan-

Locomotines for railwayssn.e.s., thirty-fiveppe

o! n Ichilu hieues, no.p, ft ten er Ized, threaded and coupled or not, over two
ecnt ad valorem.

Rolledron or steel sheets or plates, seared or l ie, s tee n
unssetured, and skelp trou or steel, seared or s
rolied'lu grooves, n.e.s., seven dollars per ton.,Wro.ght Iron or steel tubng, plain or galvan-

Skelp Iron or steel, sheared or rolled lu grooves, ozed, threaded and coupled or not, two Inches
when imported by manufacturers o fwrought or less l dlameter, n.e.s., thrty-fve per cent
Iron or steel pipe for use only u the manufac- Frn oire

thano piogtiron orep ste ipes fu r dolar Otze oughtevenr stee ofimnufaturen, pn.s,
peaton-s thirt per cent ad vallrm rglalervtd orr. do ohrws

Rolled Iron or steel anes, teese teamsnchan- mronuorasted casting, intherough, n.e.s.,dtwen-

Roledentron orseel ngles, Canes, platms, chsan- orem.
nels joistsNgires. es tr rohrrle pigs xeal asadal lns n
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Iron or steel fittings for Iron or steel pipe, of Safes, doors for safes and vaults ; scales, bal-
every description, and chilled Iron or steel ances, weighing beams, and strength-testing
rolls, thirty per cent ad valorem. machines of all kinds, thirty per cent ad val-

Iron or steel eut nails and spikes (ordinary orei.
builders) and railroad spikes, n.o.p., thirty Cairvers, knives and forks of steel, butcher and
per cent ad valorem. table steels, oyster, bread, kitchen, cooks',

Wrought and pressed nails and spikes, trunk, butcher, shoe, farrier, putty, hacking, and
clout, coopers' cigar box, Hungarian, horse- glaziers' knives, cigar knives, spatulas or pa-
shoe, and other nails ; horse, mule, and ox lette knives, razors, erasers, or office knives,
shoes, thirty per cent ad valorem. pen, pocket, pruning, sportsman and hunters'

Wire nails of all kinds, n.o.p., thirty-five per knives, manicure files, scissors, trimmers ; bar-
cent ad valorem. bers', tailors' and lamp shears, horse and toilet

Composition nails and spikes and sheathing nails, clippers. and all like cutlery, plated or not,
fifteen per cent ad valorem. n.o.p.,-When any of the above articles are im-

Iron or steel shoe tacks, and ordinary eut tacks, ported in cases or cabinets, the cases or cab-
leathered or not, brads, sprigs, and shoe nails, !nets shall be dutiable at the same rate as their
double pointed tacks. and other tacks of iron contents, thirty per cent ad valorem.
or steel, n.e.s., thirty-five psr cent ad val- Knife blades or blanks, and forks of iron or steel
oreni. in the rough, not handled, filed, ground or

Screws, commonly called " wood screws," of i1'on otherw~ise mianufactured, ten per cent ad val-
or steel, brass or other metal, plated or not, otert
including lag or coach screws, and machine or oreid, moulded into sizes for handles of
other screws, n.o.p., thirty-five per cent ad knives and forks, not bored or otherwise manu-
. lorent., chain links, and chain shackles, of factured ; also, moulded celluloid balls and

iron or steel, five-sixteenths of an inch in di- cylinders, coated with tin-foil or not, but not

aneter or over, five per cent ad valorem. finished or further manufactured, and celluloid

Barbed wire and other wire for fencing, until lamp shade blanks, ten per cent ad valorem.
January 1, 1898, tifteen per cent ad valorem ; Bird, parrot, squirrel and rat cages, of wire, and
thereafter to be free, and all articles upon metal parts thereof, thirty-five per cent ad val-
which duties are levied which enter into the orem.
cost of the manufacture of the said barbed or Files and rasps, n.e.s., thirty per cent ad val-
other wire shall for this purpose then be free. orem.
The whole subject to regulations to be made Adzes, cleavers, hatchets, saws, wedges, sledges,
by the Controller of Customs. hammers, crow-bars, cantLdogs and track tools;

Buckthorn, and strip fencing, of iron or steel, picks, rattocks, and eyes or poles for the
twenty-five per cent ad valorem. sane ; anvils, vises ; and tools, hand or ma-

Wire, single or several, covered with cotton, chine, of ail kinds, n.o.p., thirty per cent ad
linen, silk, rubber or other material, including valorem.
cable so covered, n.e.s.. twenty-five per cent ad Axes, scythes, sickies or reaping books, hay or
valorem. straw knives, edging knives, hoes, rakes, prong-

Wire, of all metals and kinds, n.o.p., twenty per ed forks, snaths, farni or field roliers, post-
cent ad valorem. hole diggers, and other agricultural impie-

Wire rope, stranded or twisted wire, clothes Une, ments, n.e.s., twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
picture or other twisted wire and wire cable, Shovels and spades. iron or steel, n.e.s., and Iawn
n.e.s., twenty-five per cent ad valorem.rnowers, thirty-five per cent ad valoren.

Wire cloth or wove wire, or netting. of iron, Britannia metal, nickel silver, Nevada and Ger-
steel, brass, copper or other metal, thIrty per man silver, manufactures of, fot plated, and
cent ad valorem. manufactures of aluinum, n.o.p., twenty-five

Needles, of any material or kind n.o.p., and per cent ad valorem.
pins manufactured from wire of any metal, Sterling or other sllverware; nickel platedware,
n.o.p., thirty per cent ad valorem. gilt or electro platedware. wholly or In part, of

Lead, old, scrap, pig and block, twenty per cent ail kinds. n.e.s.. thirty per cent ad valorem.
ad valorem. Telephone and telegrapl instruments, electrie and

Lead, in 'bars, and In sheets, twenty-five per galvanie batteries, electrie motors, dynamos,,
cent ad valorem.

Lead pipe, lead shot and lead bullets, thirty-five geliear tsnsulatfil kper cent
per cent ad valorem. ad valorem.

Lead, manufactures of, n.o.p., thirty per cent ad Elec"rie ight carbons and carbon points, o! al
valorem. kinds.. thirty-five per cent ad valoren.

Brass and copper nails, tacks, rivets and burns (arbons over six inches in cfrcumference, fifteen
or washers ; bells, n.e.s., and ail manufactures per cent ad valorem.
of brass and copper, n.o.p., thirty per cent ad Lamps, side-lights, and head-hights, ianterns,
valorem. chandeliers. gas, coal or other ou fixtures ami

Zinc, manufactures of, n.o.p., twenty-five per electrie hîght fixtures, or metal parts thereof,
cent ad valorem.

Nickel anodes, ten per cent ad valorem. including lava or other tips, burners, collars,Nickl aodes te percen ad aloem.galieries, shades and shade holders, thlrty per
Iron or steel nuts, washers and rivets, including cent ad valoren.

tubular rivets, bolts with or without threads, amp springs; and glass bulbs for electrie
and nut and bolt blanks, n.e.s., thirty-five per îights, ten per cent ad valorem.
cent ad valorem.

Builders', cabinet makers', upholsterers', harness Babbroze inblocks, parsplos' tn aph
makers', and saddlers', and carriage hardware, wlre, ten per cent ad valorem.
including butts, hinges, locks, curry combs or Type for prindng, lncludlng chases, quoins and
curry cards, horse-boots, harness and saddlery, siugs, o! ail klnds, twenty per cent ad val-
n.e.s., thirty per cent ad valorem. oren.

Skates of all kinds, roller or other, and parti Plates engraved on wood, steel, or other metal
thereof, tbirty-five per cent ad valorem. and transfers taken from the same, includlng

Gas in metern, thtrty-flve per cent ad valorem. eniavers lates of steel, powsbed, sengrave

hamerIro-brsDcntdDsIndTrcktols
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or for engraving thereupoi, twenty per cent Patterns of brass, iron, steel or other metal (fot
ad valorem. being models), thirty per cent ad valorem.

Stereotypes, ele2:rotypes and celluloids for al- Manufactures, articles or wares fot specially en-
manacs, calendars. illustrated pamphlets, news- unerated or provided for, composed whoily or
paper advertisements or engravings, and ail in part of iron or steel, and whether wholly or
other like work for commercial, trade or other, partl manufaetured, thirty per cent ad va
purposes, n.e.s., and matrices or copper shells orem
for the same, two cents per square inch.

Stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids of news-
paper columns, and bases for the same, com- Freight wagons, drays, sleighs and similar ve-
posed wholly or partly of metal or celluloid, bides, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
three-eighths of one cent per square inch ; and Buggies, carnages, pleasure carts and similar
matrices or copper shells for the same, two vehicles, n.e.s.: ineludlng cutters, children's
cents per square inch. carnages and sleds, and finished parts thereof.

Clothes wringers for domestic use. and parts n.o.p,. thirty-five per cent ad valorem.
thereof, thirty-five per cent ad valorem. Railway cars (or other cars), wheelbarrows,

Buckles of ron. steel, brass or copper, of ail trucks, road or ra1way scrapers and hand carts,
kinds. n.o.p. (not being jewellery), thirty per thirty per cent ad valorem.
cent ad valorem. Bicycles and tnicyles, thirty per cent ad valorem.

Guns, rifles, including air guns and air rifles not
being toys, muskets, cannons, pistols, revolv-1i 1<'x ofVWood. Cork.
ers. or other fire arms ; cartridge cases, car- Cane, reed or rattan. split or otherwise manu-
tridge primers, percussion caps, wads, or other; factured. n.o.p., flfteen per cent ad valorem.
ammunition. n.o.p. ; bayonets, swords, fencing . 1orks, and other manufactures of cork wood or
foils and masks ; gun or pistol covers or cork bark, n.o.p., twenty per cent ad valorem.
cases, game bags. loading tools and cartridge Luniher and tiiber. manufactured ; sawed
belts of any material, n.e.s., thirty per cent büards. planks and deals planed or dressed on
ad valorem. one or both sides, when the edges thereof are

Agate, granite, or enamelled iron or steel bol- jointed or tongued and grooved, twenty-five
ow ware, thirty-fve per cent ad valorem. centver cent ad valorem.

Enamelledmon or steel ware, es; iron or Shingles nowood. twenty per cent ad valorem.
steel hollow ware, plain black, tlnned or coat- Pails and tubs of wood; churns, brooms anid
d: and nickel and aluminum kitchen or whisk , washboards, pounders and rollIng pins,

hcusebold hollow ware, n.e.s., tbnrty per cent.i twenty per cent ad valorem.
ad valorem. 'i e-neers of Nwood. not over three thirty-seconds

Tin ware, plain or japanned, and galvanized iron o! an inch r (thickness per cent ad val-
or steel ware, and ail manufactures o! tin or o reni o
of gaivanized trou or steel, n.o.p., twenty-five M.%ou-.diîngs o! wood, plain, gilded or otherwise

ter cent ad valorem. turther manufactured, twenty-five per cent ad
Signs, of any mateBiai, framed or lot ; and lentalorei.

letters o! any material for signs or similar W ood pulp. twenty-fove per cent ad valorem.
use. tbirty per cent ad valorem. Manufactures o fwood , n.o.p., twenty-fve per

FiCe engines and fire extinguishing machines, in- cent ad valorem.
ciudling sprinklers for fire protection, thirty-' Fishing rods, walking sticks and walking canes,
five per cent ad valorem. co ail kinds, n.e.s., thrty per cent ad valorem.

Brass pumps of ail kinds, thirty per cent ad val- Picture frames and photograp frames, o! any
oret. material thirty per cent ad valorem.

Printing presses, printing machines, lithographie! Umbrella, parasol and sunsbade sticks or
presses am type-making accessoones therefor; andies. n.e.s., twenty per cent ad valorem.
folding machines, bookbiiiders' book-binding, Coffins and caskets, and metal parts thereof,
ruAing, embossing and paper-ctting machines, twenty-fve per cent ad valorem.
ano parts thereofi, ten per cent ad valorem. peSho cases, o! ail kinds, and metal parts there-

Sewing machines, and parts thereof, thirty per o, thirty-five per cent ad valorem.
cent ad valorem. Billiard tables, with or without pockets. and

Steam engnes, boiiers, derricks, cranes, portable bagatelle tables or boards, cues, blls cue
sh lowwrthresers, separators, racks an e cue tips, thirty-fve per cent ad

aeonsd v orVernrfodsotoetretirvayore-c.
Tid warep a or ja ner acinaens, anizdin Vulcanized fibre, kartavent, indurated fibre, and

rs a an a n curs fin like ateial, a manufactures of, n.e.s.,
nifs,ay tedders, wind milis, pumps ; and atwenty-five perdcen ad a ledh

percet a vlorm.furhe maufctued twenty-five per cent ad vlrm

machinery, stationary or portable, and parts', o m e l r Lead penis o ail kinds, In wood or otherwise,

ters of, any mteriahlforinsr f nor mla od p twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

steel, or other metal, nems., twenty-five per tannttursve!pern.ntateny-frep
cent ad val orem. e House, office, cabinet or store furniture, o

Machine card clotbing, twenty-five per cent d wood, ion or other material, in parts orfn-sorem.bmated, wire sereens, doors, and windows
vitinnreshca registers; window sunsa stcor

Moud boards or ;shaves or phough plate, hleson. wnthr coiens anddore
sides, and other plates for agnieuturalimpie- ois fai ckins i n and r ther

oon mattresses, bosters and pllows,Including fur-ments, wheneut to shape from rolled platesfShow cas ains, anetal prs there-
stee, bt no molded puched poishe or o! Wood. metal or other materlal, n.o.p., tblrty

oteerwisemianufactured, five per cent ad val- per cent ad valorem.
crem. d l mild taes, wi r outyocke en

Mowng machines, harvesters, self-binding or ckndo hadce tip s, thirty-fve per
witout binders, bindtng attachments, reapers,toen alorem
cultivators, plougs, warrows, horse-rakes, and Jeik aer, a manftres o n.
seed dils. twenty per cent ad valoren.fiv p Wthwen- per cent ad valorem.

Mouwld boards or spaves, flr pough slaes, fand lcs regiters; window cornesoc and acic

ets, wnd cu p tsape from rolled pates of maesses, bockstersmandilos, tinluding fu

hooks, n.e.s., thlrty per cent ad valorem. n a aoe

sedMrils tweIDnty peIeta aoe.Wthcss hryprcn dvlrm
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Watch actions and movements, ten per cent ad Shirts of any material, and ladies or misses
valorem. blouses, and shirt waists, thirty-five per cent

Precious stones, n.e.s., polished, but not set, ad valorem.
pierced or otherwise manufactured, and imita- Crapes, black, twenty per cent ad valorem.
tions thereof, ten per cent ad valorem. Velvets, velveteens, plush fabrics, silk velvets,

Composition metal for the manufacture of jewel- and all manufactures of silk, or of which silk
lery and filled gold watch cases, ten per cent is the component part of chief value, n.e.s.,
ad valorem. and ribbons of all kinds and materials, thirty

Jewellery for the adornment of the person, in- live per cent ad valorem.
cluding bat pins, hair pins, belt or other Cotto-n sewing thread in hanks. three and six
buckles, and similar personal ornamental ar- cord, fifteen per cent ad valorem.
ticles commercially known as jewellery, n.o.p.; Cotton sewing thread and crochet cotton, on
and all manufactures of gold and silver, n.e.s., spools or tubes, or in balls, and all other cot-
thirty per cent ad valorem. ton thread, n.e.s., twenty-five per cent ad val-

.Fancy writing desks, cases for jewellery, watches. orem.
silverware. platedware and cutlery ; glove, Sill in the gum, spun, not more advanced than
handkerchief and collar boxes or cases, brush singles, tram and thrown organzine, not col-
or toilet cases, and all fancy cases for similar oured, fifteen per cent ad valorem.
fancy articles, of any material ; dolls and toys Sewing and embroidery silk and silk twist, twen-
of all kinds ; ornaments of alabaster, spar, am- ty-five per cent ad valorem.
ber, terra cotta or composition; statuettes and Jute cloth, not otherwise finished than bleached
bead ornaments. n.e.s., thirty-five per cent ad or calendered, ten per cent ad valorem.
valoren. Horse clothing of jute, shaped or otherwise man-

Gold, silver, and aluminum leaf. Dutch or schlag ufactured, thirty per cent ad valorem.
metal leaf1; brocade and bronze powders and Al manufactures of hemp, flax or jute, n.e.s., or
gold liquid paint, twenty-five per cent ad val- of fiax, hemp and jute combined, twenty-five
orem. per cent ad valorem.

Bags or sacks of hemp, linen or jute, and cotton
seamxless bags, twenty per cent ad valorem.

Felt, pressed, of all kinds, not filled or covered
Asbestos in any form other than crude, and all by or with any woven fabrie, twenty per cent

manufactures thereof, twenty-five per cent ad ad oe.a
valorem. t dair-cloth of ail kinds. thirty per cent ad val-

Plumbago, not ground or otherwise manufac-Si ore t.
tured. ten per cent ad valorem.iSals for boats and ships, twenty-flve per cent ad

Plumbago, ground, and manufactures of, n.e.s., 1valorem.
twenty-five per cent ad valoremn.1 Clctbs, not rubbered or made waterproof, whe-

tcther of wool, cotton. unions, silk or ramie,
1fsixty inches or over in width and weighing not

more than seven ounces to the souare yard,
Pianofortes, organs and musical instruments of when imported exclusively for the manufacture

of mackintosh clothing, under regulations toail kinds. thirty per cent ad valorem. be adopted by the Governor in Council, llfteen
Parts of pianofortes and parts of organs, twenty- per cent ad valorem.

fliveperrcenttaddvalorem.five per cent ad valorem. Oiled silk and oiled cloth, and tape or other tex-
tHe india-rubbered, foced or coated, n.o.p.,

Tvxi~ Jr.,Fin'".!ŽEt. thirty per cent ad valorerr.
Women's and children's dresý. goods, coat linings,

Cotton batts, batting and sheet wadding, cotton Italian cloths, alpacas, orle&ns, cashmeres, hen-
warps and cotton yarns, dyed or not, twenty- riettas. serges, buntings, nun's cloth, benga-
five per cent ad valorem.junes, whip cords, twills, plains or jacquards o!

Cotton fabrics, white or gray, bleached or un- similar fabrics, composed whoily or in part of
bleached, twenty-five per cent ad valorem. wool, worsted, the hair o! the camel, alpaca,

Cotton fabrics, printed, dyed or coloured, n.o.p., goat, or like animal, not exceedIng ln welght
thirty-five per cent ad valorem. six ounces to the square yard, when imported

Damask of linen, stair linen, diaper, napkins, in the gray or unfinlshed state for the purpose
doylies, tray cloths, table cloths, sheetIng and o! being dyed or finished in Canada, under
sheets, blankets and quilts. towels, and like such regulations as are established by the Gov-
articles o! linen or cotton, or o! linen or cotton ernor inCouneil, twenty-five per cent ad val-
combined, made up or not, n.o.p., thirty per orem.
cent ad valorem. 1 Socks and stockings of al kinds, thirty-five per

Embroideries, laces, braids, fringes, cords; elas- cent ad valoree.
tic, round or fiat ; garter elastlc, tassels and 1Knitted goods. n.e.s., undershirts and drawers,
bracelets, n.o.p.; braids, chainsi cords or 1 and hosiery o! al kinds, n.e.s., thirty-five per
other manufactures o! hair, n.es.; handker-c cent ad valorem.
chiefs 'o!ail kinds ; lace collars and ail slm-1 Shawls o! wal kinds rairway or travelling rugs
ilar lace goods ; lace nets and nettlngs o! cot- and lap dusters o!ail kinds, thirty per cent ad

oton, linen, sulk, or other materialn; shams, valorem.
curtains. when made up, trimmed or un- Wool, viz. :-Leicester. Cotswold, Lincolnshire,
trimmed ; beits o! ail kinds, n.o.p.; corsetsa, South Down combing wools, or wools known as
linen, sllk and cotton clothlng, bed coverlngs, lustrewools and other like combing wools,
and ail other articles made up by the seam- such as are grown in Canada, three cents per
tress from linen or cotton fabrcs, n.o.p., thrty pound.
five per cent ad valorem. . Yarns woollen and worsted. n.e.s., thirty pet

Jeans. sateens and coutils, thlrty per cent ad cent ad valorem.
valorem. Yarns, composed wholly or n part o! wool, worst-

Collars, and .ufs, oCotton, linen, xylonite, ed, the har o! the dopaca, goat or like animal,
xyolite or celluloid, thlrty-five per cent ad costng twenty cents per pound and under, fi-

.atorien, siek, oreohernmateril ;shams
3utinwenmd utrme o n
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Fabrics, manufactures, wearing apparel, and
ready-made clothing, composed wholly or in
part of wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca,
goat or other like animal, n.e.s.; blankets and
flannels of every description, cloths, doe-skins,
cassimeres, tweeds, coatings, overcoatings, and
felt clotb, n.e.s., thirty-five per cent ad val-
oremi.

Mats. door or carriage, n.e.s., thirty-five per cent
ad valorem.1

Carpeting, rugs, mats and matting of cocoa,
straw. hemp, or jute ; carpet linings and stair
pads, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Turkish or imitation Turkish or other rugs or!
carpets ; and carpets, n.e.s., thirty-five per cent
ad valorem.

Enamelled carriage, floor, shelf, and table oil-
cloth, linoleum, and cork matting or carpets,
thirty per cent ad valorem.

Window shades in the piece or cut and hemmed
or mouilted on rollers, n.e.s., thirty-five per
cent ad valorem.

Webbing, elastic and non-elastic, twenty per
cent ad valoremn.

Umbrellas, parasols and sunshades of ail kinds
and materials. thirty-fivo per cent ad valorem.

Gloves and mitts, of all kinds, thirty-five per
cent ad valcrem.

Hats, caps and bonnets, n.e.s., and hat, cap and
bonnet shapes, thirty per cent ad valorem.

Braces or suspenders, and metal parts thereof,
thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

Boot, shoe and stay laces, of any material, thirty
per cent ad valorem.

Fur skins, wholly or partlally dressed, fifteen
per cent ad valorem.

Caps, hats, muffs, tippets, capes, coats. cloaks
and other manufactures of fur, n.o.p., thirty
per cent ad valorem.

Church vestrments of any material, twenty per
cent ad valorem.

Ships and other vessels, built in any foreign
country, whether stean or sailing vessels, on
application for Canadian register, on the fair
market value of the hull, rigging, machinery
and all appurtenances ; on the hull, rigging
and all appurtenances, except machinery, ten
per cent ad valorem ; on boilers, stean en-
gines and other machinery, twenty-flve per cent
ad valorem.

Canoes, skiffs, or open pleasure sail-boats, of
any material, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Canvas and sail twine of hemp and flax, when to
he used for boats' and shlps' sails, five per
cent ad valorem.

Blasting and mining powder, two cents per
pound..

Cannon, musket, rifle, gun and sporting powder
and canister powder, three cents per pound.

Nitro-glycerine, giant powder, nitro and other
explosives, three cents per pound.

Torpedoes, firecrackers, and fireworks of all
kinds. twenty-flve per cent ad valorem.

Fertilizers, compounded or manufactured, ten
per cent ad valorem.

Lamp wicks, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
Photographic dry plates, thirty per cent ad val-

orem.
Emery wheels, and manufactures of emery, twen-

ty-five per cent ad valorem.
Foundry facings of all kinds, twenty-five per cent

ad valorem.
Magic lanterns and slides therefor, philosophical,

photographic, mathematical and optical Instru-
ments, n.e.s.; cyclometers and pedometers; and
tape lines of any material, twenty-flve per
cent ad valorem.

Mr. FIELDING.

Tobacco pipes of all kinds, pipe mounts, cigar
and cigarette holders, and cases for the same,
smokers' sets and cases therefor, and tobacco
pouches, thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

Trunks, valises, hat boxes, carpet bags, tool bags
or baskets, satchels, purses, portmonnaies,
pocket-books, fly-books, and parts thereof,
n.o.p., and baskets of all kinds, thirty per cent
ad valorem.

Buttons of hoof, rubber, vulcanite or composi-
tion, horn, pearl or vegetable ivory, thirty-five
per cent ad valorem.

Shoe buttons, n.e.s., and all other buttons, n.e.s.,
not being jewellery, twenty per cent ad val-
oremn.

Combs for dress and toilet, including mane combs
of all kinds, thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

Brushes, of all kinds, twenty-five per cent ad val-
orem.

lair, curled or dyed, twenty per cent ad val-
oremr.

Artificial flowers, twenty-flive per cent ad val-
oren.

Twine and cordage of all kinds, n.e.s., twenty
per cent ad valorem.

Rove, when iniported for the manufacture of
twine for harvest binders, five per cent ad val-
orem.

Binder twine or twine for harvest binders of
henip, jute, manilla or sisal, and of manilla
and sisal mixed, ten per cent ad valorem, until
January lst, 1898 ; thereafter to be free ; and
all articles upon which duties are levied which
enter into the cost of the manufacture of the
said twine shall for this purpose then be free,
under regulations to be made by the Controller
of Custoins.

Hamniocks, lawn tennis nets, sportsman's fish
nets, and other articles manufactured of twine.
n.o.p., thirty per cent ad valoremn.

.Stfuyar, Syi-u'<p auri MIol.'s.«s.
All sugar above number sixteen Dutch standard

in colour. and all refined sugars of whatever
kinds, grades or standards, one cent per
)ound; sugar, n.e.s., not above number six-
teen Dutch standard in colour, sugar drain-,
ings. or pumpings drained in transit, melado
or concentrated melado, tank bottoms and
sugar concrete, one-half cent per pound ; the
usual packages in which imported to be free.

Glucose or grape sugar, glucose syrup and corn
syrup, or any syrups containing any admixture
thereof, three-fourths of one cent per pound.

Sugar candy, brown or white, and confectionery,
including sweetened gums, candied peel, and
pop corn, thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

Maple sugar, and maple syrup, twenty per cent
ad valorem.

Syrups and molasses of all kinds, n.o.p., the
product of the sugar cane or- beet root, n.e.s.,
and all imitations thereof or substitutes there-
for, three-fourths of one cent per pound.

Molasses produced in the process of the manu-
facture of cane sugar from the juice of the
cano without any admixture with any other in-
gredient, when imported in the original pack-
age In which It was placed at the point of pro-
duction and not afterwards subjected to any
process of treating or mixing, the package in
which imported, when of wood, to be free.
(a.) Testing by polariscope forty degrees or

over. one and three-fourth cents per gallon;
(b.) When testing by polariscope less than

forty degrees, and not less than thirty-five
degrees, one and three-fourth cents per gal-
lon, and in addition thereto, one cent per
gallon for each degree or fraction of a degree
less than forty degrees.
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Cigars and cigarettes. the weight of the cigar-
rettes to include the weight of the paper cover-
ing, three dollars per pound, and twenty-five
per cent ad valorem.

Cut tobacco, fifty cents per pound, and twelve and
one-half per cent ad valorem.

Manufactured tobacco, n.e.s., and snuff. forty-
five cents per pound and twelve and one-half
per cent ad valorem.

Indian corn for purposes of distillation, subject
to regulations to be approved by the Governor
in Council, seven and one-half cents per
bushel.

AIl goods not enumerated in this Act as subject
to any other rate of duty, nor declared free
of duty by this Act, and not being goods the
importation whereof is by this Act or any other
Act prohibited, shall be subject to a duty of
twenty per cent ad valorem.

SCHEDULE "B."

Fiu.: Gool)s.

prizes offered by any agricultural or other as-
sociation ; (but a bond shall be first given in
accordance with regulations prescribed by the
Controller of Customs, with the condition thal
the full duty to which such animals would
otherwise be liable shall be paid in case of their
sale in Canada, or if not re-exported within the
time specified in such bond).

Horses, cattle, sheep, swine and dogs for the lm-
provenient of stock, under regulations made
by the Treasury Board and approved by the
Governor in Council.

Menageries, horses, cattle, carriages and harness
of, under regulations prescribed by the Control-
ler of Customs.

Admiralty charts.
Typewriters, tablets with movable fixtures, and

musical instruments, when inported by and for
the use of schools for the blind, and being and
remaining the sole property of the governing
bodies of the said schools and not of private3
individuals ; the above particulars to be veri-
fied by special affidavit on each entry when pre-
sented.

Globes, geographeal. topographical and astro-
nomical ; maps and cnarts for the use ot

Articles for the use of the Governor General. schools for the blind ; pictorial illustrations of
Articles when imported by and for the use of insects or similar studies, when imported for

the army and navy, viz.: Arms, military or the use of colleges and schools, scientific and
naval clothing, musical instruments for bands, literary societies ; nanuscripts, and insurance
military stores and munitions of war. maps, and album insides of paper.

Articles imported by or far the use of the Do- Philosophical instruments and apparatus-that Is
minion Government or any of the departments to say, such as are not manufactured ln Can-
thereof, or by and for the Senate or House Of ada, when imported for use in universities, col-
Commons. including the following articles, leges. schools, scientific societies, and public
when imported by the said Government or hospitals.
through any of the departments thereof for Botanical and entomological specimens ; minera-
the use of the Canadian militia :-Military logical speciniens ; skins of birds, and skins of
clothing, musical instruments for military animals not natives of Canada, for taxidermie
bands, military stores and munitions of war. purposes. not further manufactured than pre-

Articles for the personal or official use of Con- pared for preservation ; fish skins ; and ana-
suls General who are natives or citizens of the| tomical :preparations and skeletons or parts
country they represent and who are not engag- : thereof ;:and specimens, models and wall dia-
ed lu any other business or profession. I grams for illustration of natural history foi

Travellers' baggage. under regulations prescrib- universities and public museums.
ed by the Controller of Custons. Books, viz. :-Bibles, prayer-books, psalm and

Carriages for travellers and carriages laden with hymn. and books printed in any language other
merchandise, and not to incude circus troupes than the English or French languages.
or hawkers, under regulations prescribed by Books, embossed, for the blind, and books for
the Controller of Custons. the instruction of the deaf and dumb and blind.

Apparel, wearing and other personal and house- Books printed by any government or by any
hold effects, not merchandise, of British sub- association for the promotion of science or let-
jects dying abroad, but domiciled in Canada ; ters, and official annual reports of religious or
books, pictures, family plate or furniture, per- benevolent associations, and issued ln the course
sonal effects or heirlooms left by bequest. of the proceedings of the said associations, to

Settlers' effects, viz. : Weariing apparel, house- their members, and not for the purpose of salé
hold furniture, books, implements and tools or trade.
of trade, occupation or employment, musical In- Books, not printed or reprinted in Canada, which
struments. domestic sewing machines, type- are included and used as text books ln the cur-
writers, live stock, bicycles, carts and other riculum of any university or incorporated col-
vehicles and agricultural implements ln use by lege in Canada for the use of students thereof
the settler for at least six months before bis books specially imported for the bona fide use
removal to Canada, not to Include machinery, of incorporated mechanics' institutes, public
er articles imported for use in any manufac- free libraries of any duly organized law associ-
turing establishment. or for sale ; provided ations or society for the use of Its members,
that any dutiable article entered as settlers' not more than two copies of each book, undor
effects may not be so entered unless brought regulations made b- the Governor lu Council.
with the settler on his first arrival, and shall Books, bound or unboundi, which have been print-not be sold or otherwise disposed of without ed and manufactured mwiore than twelve years.payment of duty, until after twelve months'
actual use In Canada ; provided, also, that un- Newspapers. and quarterly, monthly and semi-
der regulations made by the Controller of Cus- monthly magazines, aud weekly literary papers.
toms. live stock, when imported Into Manitoba unbound.
or the North-west Territorles by Intending Faintings, in oil or watercolours, by artists of
settlers, shall be free until otherwise ordered well known merit. or copies of the old masters
by the Governor lu Council. by such artists ; and paintings in oil or water

Animals brought into Canada temporarily and colours, the production of Canadian artists, un-
for a period not exceeding three months, for der regulations to be made by the Controller of
the purpose of exhibition or of competition for Customs.
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Clothing and books, donations of, for charitable Buckram, when imported for the manufacture of
purposes, and photographs not exceeding three, hat and bonnet shapes.
sent by friends and not for purposes of sale. Bullion, gold and silver, in ingots, blocks, bars,

Life boats and life-saving apparatus specially im- drops, sheets or plates unmanufactured ; gold
ported by societies established to encourage the and silver sweepings ; and bullion or gold
saving of human life. fringe.

Coins. cabinets of, collections of medals and of Burr-stones, in blocks, rough or unmanufactured,
other antiquities including collections of post- not bound up or prepared for binding into
age stanps ; gold and silver coins, except 1mill-stones.
United States silver coin ; medals of gold, sil- Caplins, unfinished Leghorn hats, and manilla
ver or copper and other metallic articles actu- d100(s.
ally bestowed as trophies or prizes and re- Casts as models for the use of schools of design.
ceived and accepted as honorary distinctions, Cane and rattans, not manufactured ; osiers or
and cups or other prizes won in bona fide com.- willows ; and bamboos, unmanufactured, and
petitions ; and medals commemorating the banboo reeds not further manufactured than
Diamond Jubilee of Her Majesty Queen Victoria cut in suitable lengths for walking sticks or
until the thirty-first of Decembher, 1897. canes, or for sticks for umbrellas, parasols or

Locomotive and railway passenger, baggage and sunshades.
freight cars, being the property of railway com- 1 Cat-gut or worm-gut or gut cord. or strings for
panies in the United States. running upon any musical instruments and clock or whip cord
line of road crossing the frontier, so long as gut, unmanufactured.
Caniian locomotives and cars are admitted Celluloid. xylonite or xyolite in sheets, and in
free under similar circumstances in the United lumnps, blocks or balls in the rough.
States, under regulations prescribed by the Con- Chloride of lime, in packages of rot less than
troller of Customs. twenty-five pounds weight ; cobalt, ore of

Models of inventions and of other improvements oxide of cobalt, oxide of tin and axide of cop-
in the arts,-but no article or articles shal be per, copper, copper precipitate ot, crude ; drag-
deemned a model or models which eau be fltted on's blood ; gypsum, crude (sulphate of lime ;
for' use. lava, unmanufactured ; magnesia, oxide of

Aluminum in ingots, blocks or bars, strips, >phosphorous ; litharge ; saffron, saffron cake,
sheets or plates ;alumina and chloride of saf-flower, and extract of ; sulphate of iron (cop-
aluminum, or chloralun, suiphate 0f alumina peras) ;:sulphate of copper (blue vitriol) ;,sul-
and alu cake ; and alum in bulk only,e, crude, or rol or four
grond orlungrok nd atartar emetic and gray tartar ; cream of tartarground or un ground.

Ambergris ; ammonla, sulphate of, sal-ammoniac in crystals and argal or argols ; verdigris, or
and nitrate of ammonia ; arsenic ; bromine • , sub-acetate of copper, dry ; zinc, salts of.
Burgundy pitch ; cinnebar, cochineal, cyanide Chronometers and compasses for ships.
ofruntassimh an compounds cofbromn cande Citron, lemon and orange rinds in brine.of potassium and compounds of bromine and Clays, including China clay, fire clay and pipepotassium ; iodine crude kryoite or cryoite, clay ; gannister and sand.minerai ; oxalic acid; quinine, sats of; salt- Coal, anthracite and anthracite coal dust ; coke.aietrei ;cacareous tufan; aiizarine and artificial Coal and pine pitch, and coal and pine tar inalizarine o aniline o, crude ; aniline salts and packages of not less than 15 gallons.arseniate df aniline ; annato, iqud or solid Coir and coir yarn ; cotton wool and cottonaniline dyes and coal tar dyes in buik or waste, not dyed, cleaned, bleached or other-Packages of flot less thun one pound weight. wîse nmanufactured ; cotton yarns, number for-

Antimony salts:; antimony, or regulus of, not ty and finer; and mohair yarns.
ground, pulverized or otherwise manufactured. Communion plate, when imported for the use f

Asphalt or asphaltum ; bone pitch. crude only; Churches.
and resin or rosin ln packages of not less than Crucibles, clay or plumbago.one hundred pounds ; and resin o . Curling stones.

Anchrs fer vesses. Cups, brass, being rough blanks, for the manu-
Bells, nfacture of paper shells or cartridges, when im-Bels. when lmported for the use of churches ported by manufacturers of brass and paper

B h l n n• shells and cartridges, for use in the manufac-Bismuth,netalli. in its natural state.blood ture of such articles ln their own factories.
Blast furnace slag. Diamonds, unset, diamond dust or bort and black,
Blastirnage a ai a dsfor borers ; and diamond drills for prospectingBlanketing andlappng. and dises or mil s foer for minerals, not to inelude motive power.engraving copper roalers, when imported by Domestic fowls, pure-bred, for the improvementeotton manufacturers, calico printers, and wa l of stock, homing or messenger pigeons andpaper manufacturers, for use In their owm fac- phsasanquis

tories only. pheasants and quails.
Bolting cloth not made up. Drugs, crude, such as barks, beans, berries, flow-
Bones, crude, not manufactured. burned, calcined, ers, roots, balsams, buds, bulbs, fruits, Insects,

greud orsteaed.grains, gum and gum resins, herbs, leaves, nuts,grBund or steamed. fruit and stem seeds,-which are not edibleBookbinders' cioth. adwihael rd tt n o dBoracie acid, and borax, ground or unground, in and which are in a crude state and not ad-
bulk of not less than twenty-five pounds. vanced in value by refining or grinding or any

Bristles and broom corn. other process of manufacture and not other-
Brass, and copper. old and serap, and brass or wise provided for; egg yolk ; fuller's earth,

copper in bolts, bars and rods ln coil or other- in bulk only, not prepared for toilet or other
wise, not less than six feet in length, unmanu- purposes ; lead, nitrate and acetate of, not
factured, and brass or copper In strIps, sheets ground ; litmus and all lichens, prepared or
or plates not polished, planished or coated, and not prepared ; musk, in pods or in grain
brass or copper tubing, in lengths of not less roots, medicinal. viz. :-alkanet. crude, crushed
than six feet in length, aud not polished. bent or ground, aconite. calumba, follæ digitalis, gen-
or otherwise manufactured, and copper in lu- tian, ginseng, jelap, ipecacuanha, iris, erris,
gots or pigs. root, liqtuorice, sarsaparilla, squllls, taraxacum,

Britannia metal in pigs, blocks or bars. rhubarb and valerian, ungroundi ; vaccine and
Mr. FIELDING.
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ivory vaccine points ; gum chicle or sappato wild strawberries and wild raspberries;and
gun, crude ; platinum and black oxide of cop- trees, n.e.s.
per, for use in the manufacture of chlorate ; Fossils ; shelis, tortise and mother of peari, and
potash, chlorate of, not further prepared thanà, other sheils. unmanufactured.
ground, and free fron admixture with any Foot-grease, being the refuse of cotton seed after
other substance. the 011 bas been pressed out, but fot when

Duck for belting and hose, when imported by treated with aikalies ; and grease, rough, the
manufacturers of such articles for use in thetrefuse of animal fat, for the manufacture of
manufacture thereof in their own factories. soap andils only.

Dyeing or tanning articles, i a crude state, used widur skins ot ail kinds fot dressed in any man-
in dyeing or tanning, n.e.s.; bernies for dyeing ner.
or used for ccmposing dyes ; tumeric, nut gails Gold-beaters' moulds and gold-beaters' skins.
and extracts thereof ; lac, crude, seed, button, Guis, viz.:-Anber, Arabiec, Australian, copal,
stik and shel ; indigo, indigo paste and ex- daintiar, elemy, kaurie, mastic, sandarac, Sene-
tract ot, and indigo auxilliary or zinc dust ; per- ga, shellac ; ali white shellac in guni or fake,

or extract of archil and cudbear ; terra ja- for sanufacturing purposes ; amnguactraga-
ponica ; gamibier or cutch, extract ofiogwood. canth, gui gedda and gunlybarberry.
fustie, oak ani o oak bark ca tewood and Hair skleaned or uncleaned, but fot urled, dyed
suinac a i extract thereof, tanners' bark, hem or otherwise anufactured ; and horse-hair not
lock bark and oak barks ground logwood further manufactured than sinply cleaned and
grou d fusti, and ground oak bark ; iron l- dipped or dyed, iaported by manufacturersnef
quor, solutions of acetate or nitrate of iron for hair-cloth for use in the manufacture of su
dyeing ag calico printing ; madder and meunx fartocle in their own factories.
jeet, (r indian madder, ground or prepared Hatters' furs, fot on the skin, and hatters' plush
and al extracts o ; red liquor, a crude acetate of silk or cotton ; and hatters' bands (lot
o! aluminui prepared from pyroligneous acid- cords), bindings, tips and sides, bat sweats and
for dyeing and calico printing. linings both tips and sides, when imported by

Emery in bulk, crushed or ground. hat and cap manufacturers for use in the manu-
Felt, adhesive for sheathing vessels. facture of these articles in their own factories.
Fertilizers, uncompounded or unmanufactured, Hemp, undress&.

including kainite or German potash salts, Ger- lemp Iaper, made on four-cylinder machines
man mineral potash, bone dust, bone black or and calendered to between-006 and -008 inch
charred bone or bone ash. sh offal or refuse, thickuess for the manufacture o! shot shelîs
guano and other animal or vegetable manures. 'rimers for shot shelis and cartridges, and felt

Fibre. Mexican. natural, and tampico or istle and board sized and hydraulie pressed, and covered
vegetable fibres ; fibrilla, flax fibre and flax wrth paper or uncovered, for the manufacture of
tow ; grass, manilla, esparto or Spanish, and gun wads, when sueh articles are imported br
other grasses, and pulp of, including fancy manufacturers of shot sheils, cartridges and
grasses, dried but not coloured or otherwise gun wads, to be used for these purposes only
manufactured ; moss, Iceland, and other in their own factories. until such time as the
mosses, seagrass and seaweed, crude or in their said articles are manufactured in Canada; Pro-
natural state, or cleaned only ; and kelp. vided always that the said articles, when m-

Fire bricks, for use in process of manufacture. ported. shail bc entered only at such port or
Fillets of cotton and rubber not exceeding seven ports as are named by the Controiler 0f Cus-

inches wide when imported by or for the use! toms, and at no other place samples o! suci
of manufacturers of card lothing in their own l articles to be furnished to the collector o!the
factorie:8. said port or ports by the mustons Departent

Fish hooks. for deep sea or lake fishing, flot sa hl- for the guidance of the officers when acceptng
er in size than No. 2'0 ; bank, cod, pollock and free entries o! such materials.
nackere fish Uines and mackerei, herring Hides and skins, raw, whether dry, salted or
salmon, sear, seine, mudlet, net and traws twine pi)kled, and raw pelts.
In hanks or coi], barked or fot-ivariety of n Hoofs b horn strips. horn and horn tips.rt the
sizes and threads-including gilllng thread in ifough fot polished or otherwise manufactures.
balîs, and Head ropes, barked marline, and net than cleaned.
morsels of cotton, hemp or flax. and deep-sea Hoop iron not exceeding three-eghths mnchins
fishing nets or seines, fpot to include hooksrwidth and being twenty-five gauge and thinner
lwnes or nets counnonly used for sportsmencs used for the manufacture of tubular rivets.
purpusns. Ice a

Flint, flints and ground flint stones ; felspar.
cliff, chalk, China or Cornwall stone, ground
or unground ; gravels ; precious stones, in the
rough.

Florist stock, viz.: Palms, orchids, azaleas, cactl'
and flower bulbs of all kinds ; seedling stock!
for grafting, viz.: Plum, pear, peach and other;
fruit trees ; seeds, viz.: Annato, beet, carrot,
flax, turnip, mangold and mustard ; aromatic
seeds which are not edible and are in a crude
state, and not advanced in value or condition
by grinding or reflning, or by anv other pro-
cess of manufacture, viz.: Anise, anise star,
caraway, cardamom, coriander. cumin, fennel,
and fenugreek ; Beans, viz.: Tonquin, vanilla, i
and nux vomica, crude only, locust beans and!
locust bean meal, and cocoa beans, not roasted,
crushed or ground ; Fruits, viz.: Bananas,î
plantains, pine-apples, pomegranates, gauvas,
mangoes and shaddocks ; and wild blueberries,

Indian corn, n.e.s.
Ingot moulds, iron sand or globules or iron shot

and dry putty for polishing glass or granite.
iron or steel masts, or parts thereof, and iron or

steel sheets, plates, beams. angles, knees. and
cable chain ; and Iron, steel or brass manufac-
tures which at the time of their Importation
are of a class or kind not manufactured in
Canada, when imported for use in the con-
struction or equipment of *iron, steel or com-
posito ships or vessels.

Ivory and lvory nuts, piano key ivories and
veneers of ivory unmanufactured.

Junk. old.
Jute and jute butts ; and jute clotb, as takin

from the loom. not coloured, cropped, mangled,
pressed. calendered nor finished In any way.

Jute, flax or hemp yarn, plain, dyed or coloured,
jute canvas, not pressed or calendered, when
imported by the manufacturers of carpets, rugs
and mats, jute webbing or jute cloth, ham-
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mocks, twines and floor oil cloth, for use in ber and rubber waste ; hard rubber in sheets
the manufacture of these articles only, in their but not further manufactured, and recovered
own factories. rubber and rubber substitute.

Lamp black and Ivory black. Rolled round wire rods In the coil, of Iron or
Lastings, mohair cloth, or other manufactures of steel, under three-eighths of an inch in diame-

cloth, when imported by manufacturers of but- ter. when imported by wire manufacturers for
tons for use in their own factories, and woven use in making wire in the coil, in their own
or made in )atterns of such size, shape or factories.
form, or eut in such manner as to be fit for Rubber thread, elastie.
covering buttons, exclusively. These condi- Reeds, square or round, and raw-hide centres,
tions to be ascertained by special examination textile leather or rubber heads, thumbs and
by the proper officer of custcms, and also certi- tips, and steel, iron or nickel caps for whip
fied on the face of each entry. ends, when imported by whip manufacturers.

Leechei. for use in the manufacture of whips In their
Lime juice, crude only. own factories.
Locomotive and car wheel tires of steel, in the Rollers. copper, for use in calico printing. when

rough. imported by calico printers for use in their
Meerschaum, crude or raw. factories in the printing of calicoes and for na
Metal glove fasteners ; papier-maché shoe but- other purpose (such rollers not being manufac-

tons, shoe eyelets, shoe eyelet hooks, and shoe tured in Canada>.
lace wire fasteners. Saddle trees, saddle jiggers and stirrups.

Mineral waters, natural. not in bottle, under re- Salt, Imported from the United Kingdom or any
gulations prescribed by the Controller of Cus- British possession, or imported for the use of
toms. the sea or gulf fisheries.

Machinery of a class exclusively used and re- Sausage skins or casings, not cleaned.
quired for mining, smelting or refining pur- Serap iron and scrap steel, old and fit only to be
poses, and also ail materials for the construe- re-manufactured, being part of or recovered
tion of such machinery in Canada to be free from any vessel wrecked in waters subject to
for that purpose-the whole to be subject to the jurisdiction of Canada.
regulations to be made by the Controller of Silk. raw or as reeled from the cocoan, not be-
Custoins. ing doubled. twisted or advanced in manufac-

Nickel ; and ores of metal of all kinds ; and ture in any way ; silk cocoons and silk waste.
silex or crystallized quartz. Silver, nickel and German, in ingots. blocks,

Oakum. bars, strips. sheets or plates, unmanufactured.
Oils. viz.:-Cocoanut and palm, in their natural Steel rails. weighing net less than forty-five

state ; and carbolle or heavy oil ; oil of roses pounds per lineal yard for use only in the
and ottar or attar of roses, and olive oil for tracks o! a rallway whlch Is employed in the
manufacturing soap or for canning fish. common carrying of goods and passengers and

Oil cake and oil cake meal, cotton seed cake and is operated by steam motive power oniy; pro-
cotton seed meal, and palm nut cake and meal. vided that this item shah not extend to rails

Oysters, seed and breeding, imported for the pur- for tracks of a railway whlch le used for pri-
pose of being planted in Canadian waters. vate purposes only, nor shah this item extend

Oieo-stearine and degras, when imported by man- to rails for use ln the tracks of any electrlc
ufacturers of leather and binder twine for use railway. street railway, or tramway.

lu te mnufctue o suh atices n teirSoda, suiphate of, crude, known as sait cake,in the manufacture of such articles in their
own factories. barila or soda ash, caustie soda: silicate of

Palm leaf, unanufactured. crystals or solution; bichromate o
Plaits, plain, not to include braid or fancy trim-

ming, cmpoed o cbp, anîla, ottn, c>- sulphide of sodium. nitrate o! soda, arsenlate.miings, composed of chip, manilla, cotton, mo -hair, straw, Tuscan and grass. binarseniate, chioride, chlorate, bisuiphite and
Platinum wire and platinum In bars, strips stannate of soda.

sheets or plates ; platinum retorts, pans, con- 1 eprs asu
densers, tubing and pipe, when imported by e n
nianufacturers of sulphuric acid for use in their Steel bowls for cream separators, and cream
works in the manufacture of concentration of separators.
sulphuric acid. Steel, when imported for the manufacture o!

Potash, muriate and bi-chromate of, crude, caus- files, saws, skates, hammers, augers and auger
tic potash, and red and yellow prussiate of! bits, straw cutters, mower and reaper kuives,
potash ; also pot and pearl ash, in packages- t a osacketstad lndmils, flot fur
of not less than twenty-five pounds weight. ther manufacethandcut to seo sape

Prunella. when imported for use in the manufacture o!
Pumice and pumice stone, ground or unground. sueh or any o! such articles by the manufac-
Quieksilver.
Quills in their natural state or unplumed.Steestreoflutseirwf es.
Rags of cotton, lines, jute, hemp and woollen. te Canada by manufacturers of bucktborn,

paper waste clipping and waste of any kind plain strip or other fencing, and safety barb
except m ineral.excep iu~nral.wire fenclng, for use lu the manufacture of

Rennet, raw and prepared. sueh articles In their own factories.
Ribs of brass. iron or steel, runners, rigs, caps, Sterectypes. electrotypes and celluloid of books,

notches, ferrules, mounts and sticks or canes and bases and matrices and copper shelis for
in the rough. or not further manufactured than the same. whether composed whoily or lu part
eut into lengths suitable for umbrella, parasol
or sunshade or walking sticks, when imported o! meal ordcelIma.
by manufacturers of umbrellas, parasols and Srgcl and de nitrenu
sunshades for use In their factories In the man-Tai-a-lnneoo-dlos
ufacture o! umbrellas, parasols, sunshades or fo vroeadabl nhl itwe
walking sticks. lpre ymnfcuea0 headcre

Rubber and gutta percha, crude, caoutchouc or laefoueluteratoes
india-rubber, unmaufactured ; powdered rub-Tasndeed

Sterrals wiginEotlesDhaIfrt-fv
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Tea and green coffee imported direct from the 'Wire, crucible cast steel.
country of growth and production. This item 1Wire rigging for ships and vessels.
shall include tea and coffee purchased in bond Wire, of brass, zinc, iron or steel
in any country where tea and coffee are sub- twisted, or flattened and corrugat
ject to customs duty, provided there is satis- connection wlth nailing machines
factory proof that the tea or coffee so pur- ufacture of boots and shoes, when
chased in bond is such as might be entered for the manufacturers o! boots and
home consunption in the country where the used for such purpose oniy in ti
sao a n n r is purchased. tories.

reasels. Wool and the hair o! the camel, alp
Tin. in blocks, pigs, bars and sheets, tin plates, ot

tin crystals. Un strip waste, and tin foil, tea washed, n.e.s. ; and worsted tor
lead. being the short wool which fa

Timiber or lumber or wood, viz.:-lumber and coinbs in worsted factories.
timber planks and boards of amaranth, coco- Wool or worsted yarns, when genar
boral, boxwood, cherry, chestnut, walnut, gum- finîshed and imported by manu
wood, nahogany, pitch pine, rosewood, sandal- braidscords. tasseh' and fringes
wood. sycamore, Spanish cedar, oak, hickory, the manufacture o! such articles
whitewood, African teak, black heart ebony, own faîcLories.
ignuan vito, red cedar, redwood, satin-wood l Yarn spunfrom the hair of the alp

ani white ash. when nlot otherwise manufac- angora goat, when imported by n
tured than rough sawn or spllt or creosoted, of braids for use exclusively in the'
vuleanized or treated by any other preserving 1 the mianufacture of sucli bralds
process ; Sawed boards, plankw, deals and such regulations as are adopted b
other lunuber, when cot further manufacturembier of Customs.
than dressed on one side only or creosoted, Yelow orsetad yn boas, bars and for
vulfanized or treated by any other preserving Zinc spelter and zincIn blocks, pig
process; pire and apruceclapboards; timber plates,; and seainlesa drawn tubi
or lumtber, hewn or sawed, squared or sided or Molasses. second procesa, or mola
wreosoted ; laths, pickets and palings; staves from the manufacture os".mola
lot visted or Joirted, o! wood o aIl kinds ; fire testing by polariscope less than t
wod, hadie. heading stave ad shingle boits, grees. when imported by manu
hop poles, fence posts. railroad ties hub for blackig. for use in their own fac
wheels, posts, last byocks, wagon, oar, gun, manufacture of blackîng, condith
heading and al Uke blocks or sticks, rouli importers sha. in addition to ma
hewn or sawed only ; felloes of hickory wood, the time of entry that such molasE
rough sawn teo shape oniy, or rough sawn ad, ed for suc use and willot be
bent to shape. t plared, smoothed or other- other purpose, cause such nolas

oises ;anufatured ; hickory billets, and one;mbixed in a proper tank made
hickory lumber, sawn te shape for spokes ofr pose with at least cre-fifth of
whees but not further manufactured ; hickory thereof of cod. or other ost.a
ani oak spokes, rough turned, flot tenoned, mnolasses may be rendered unfit fý
niitred, throated, faeed, sized, eut to iengtb, use, sucli mixing to be dore in thi
round tenoned or polishedo; the wood of the a customs officer at the expense o
persimmon and dogwood trees ; and logs and a d under such further regulati
round unmanufactured timber, ship timber or froutine to time, be considered
ship panking. ot specially enumerated or the interest and for the protect
provied for n this Act. venue. and that util such mixin
bD) shovel hardies, wholy o wood. duy certified on the face ofthe

Corkwood, or cork bark, unmarufactured. by such ustom officer the etry
Sawdust of the following woods :-Amaranth, to be, incomplete and the molassE

cocoboral, boxwood, cherry, chestnut, walnut, the usua rate of duty as whe
guniwod, mahogany, pitch pine, rosewood, and;therhpurpose.
sandal-wood, sycamore, Spanish cedar, oak,
hickory, whitewood, African teak, black heart SCHEDULEdC."
ebony, lgnum vito, red cedar. redwood, satih
wood, white ash, perimmon and dogwood.treite;nliiogTsiand

Treenails. Bos rne aedaigpiTobacco, unmanufactured, for excise purposes,Boo ripaper, dains pi
under conditions o! "The Inland Revenue Act." edtgroaprsorrorseritationso!

Tubes, roiled ror n ot welded or joined, under ahieasns Acta.ere
one and one-haif inches in diameter, angle IronRepineets fCaater. priht
nine and ten gauge, not over one and one-haifdpr.ts o! aiancopyright wc
Icwide. ron tubcngok lacquerednormbras cov-printseorit rit r
eredslt over one and one-halwodnch indiame-ar ointhaerounterfeo.
ter,-al o wdwhich are tobc, euttlengths frtOear butter e
the manufactureof bedpteads, and tbeusedtUti3s forbter.
for no other purpose,--when Imported by or for Tauter ate, wh smportusea
mianufactureraof iron or brass bedsteads to be haitd efore r xclotiein te
used for such purpose3 only In their own factor- ixteoa!chtemal or suche bads
ies, until such tinue as any o! the said art1cle-i sces a s to m ae ad or ioputedby
are manufactured In Canada.pYow maeftaei otbars ode

TurpentZne. raw or crude. pain peterison zabneui lor phig
Turtpes.lmades ; sitenoiamlen t

MLactramarine blue, dry or In pulp.s
Varnish, black and bright, for ships' purposeb. SCHEDLE ue'-RECIPROCA
Whalebone. unmanufactured.
Whiting or whitenlngparia white or gilders'i On ail the products o! countries e

whiting lain fixénd atin white. boe itofthisa Reaipone-ai Trih f
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provisions of section 15, the duties mentioned Bill (No. 51) respecting the Langenburg
in Schedule " A " shall be reduced as follow:- ind Southern Railway Company.-(NMr.

On and after the twenty-third day of April, Richardson.)
1S97, and until the thirtieth day of June, 1898,
inclusive, the reduction shall in every case be Bill (No. 52) respecting the James' Bay
one-eighth of the duty nientioned in schedule Railway Ccmpany.--(M. Lount.)

A" and the duty to be levied, collected and
paid shall be seven-eighths of the duty men- Bill (No. 53) to revive and further amend
tioneI in schedule " A." the Act respecting the Saskatchewan Rail-

On and after the flrst day of July, 1898, the re- way and Mlinng Conpaly. and to change
duction shall in every case be one-fourth of t name of the cimpar. to th? Saskatche-
the (uty mentioned in schtdule " A," and the1aanPiti a yai d Mining Com-duty to be levied, collected and paid shall be anatPa i
three-fourths of the duty mentioned n I any.-(Mr. Lount.
scPedule " A." Bill (No. 54) respecting the North. Amei-Provided, however, that these reductions shall C111Lifc Ass'uI:ii1cCColi]piy-r Lount.anot apply to any of the following articles, but
such articles shall in all cases be subject to the Bill (No. 53) to incorporate the Minlen
duties mentioned in schedule " A," viz.:-Ales, and North-western Itailway Company.-Mr.beers. wines, and liquors ; sugar, molasses, Lng, for M. McHugh.)
and syrups of all kinds, the product of the
sugar cane or beet root ; tobacco, cigars and Bill (No. 5(*) respecting the Medicine Hat
cigarettes. Railway ar.d Coal Company.-%Mr. Lount.
Mr.t OSTER moved the adjournment of BIll No. 57) to aiend the Act authoriziu

tte grantig of pensions tIo the North-wesr
Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. Mounted Police Force, chapter 26, 52 Vi.-

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier) ' Davin.)
moved the adjournment of the Flouse. REPORT.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
12.05 a. m.

1mirt of îte Minister of Agriculture for
h1 1t.oiniîion of Canaca for the ealendar

_______________year 1is~.-MMr. MIulock.)

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

HOUSE OF COMMN[ONS. louse resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Fielding:

Famar, 23rd April, 1897. That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go into Committee of Ways and

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three Means.
o*elock.%rMr. POSTER. Mr. Speaker. I am sorry

that the laborious efforts of yesterday have
had the effeet, for the present at least, of
keeping my two hon. friends, brave coad-
jutors in presenting the long tariff disquisi-

PETLTIONS F"OR P BILLS. tion to this House yesterday, from taking
their accustomed places in the House. How-

Mr. LANDERKIN moved: ever. I shall hope that perhaps a little later
That all the petitions for private Bills presented in the afternoon we may be favoured with

on Thursday. the 22nd instant, together, with 'their presence ; and if we are not. we have
those presented this day, be read and recelved at least the presence of our hon. friend who,
forthwith. on a meiorable occasion in one of the On-

Motion agreed to. tario counties, in a burst of confidence to
certain persons who were more than friend-
ly to him, and before a certain set of other

FIRST READINGS. persons who, in about his own words. were
trying to stab him in the back, declared

Bill (No. 48) respecting the Dominion that when the Liberal party got into power
Building and Loan Association.-(Mr. he had little doubt that he would be asked
Cowan.) to take the position of Minister of Finance.

Bill (No. 49) respecting the Richelieu and So, if the present Minister of Finance and
Lake Memuphremagog Railway Company.-- his coadjutor are absent. I have the great
(Mr. Belcourt.) pleasure of presenting my remarks to the

Finance Minister in esse. Thie House was
Bill (No. 50) respecting the Atikokan Is- no doubt a good deal amuîsed as well as

land Range Railway Comnpany.-(Mr. Dy- interested in the performance of yesterday.
nient.) jFromi four o'clock until near mnidnight, with

Mr. FIELDING.
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the exception of the dinner lour, we were ion given by thel on. Minister of Finance.
treated to a succession of kaleidoscopie Barring a little item with rt.ference to the
variations-dissolving views, as is suggested $2,394,000of the Quebee subsidies. an w hich,
by an hon. friend behind me--which cer- after a question from nyself. the hon. gentle-
tainly had tihe effect of keeping us awake ;man and myself agreed in, across the floor of
because at no one particular point in the ad- :the Ilouse. there is nothing I would have the
dress was any person able to conclude what least disposition to tind fault with, and I am
would be the uext stepl in the programme. happy to know that the Liberal-Conserva-
The arguments certainly did not lack in uive Governmient. whilch was in.power in
diversity. True to thenselves and to their this country fromn 1878, vent out of power
party history, the CGovernmnent of my hon. with a record on its financial side so well-
friend the Prime Minster carried into their grounded and favourable as that which bas
taritf to the very end that same delightful been given to us by the Finance Minister of
love of ehange and variety, that saie in-Ille day inseif wiîh retèrence to iSt9-90.
deliniteness and uncertainty. whieh in the As if lie intended to knuckeover
hast six years. to go no further back, hasIli order Io bave Ile pleasure of pick-
been one of the chief characteristies of the iig-hutuseif np, he gave b1s oWfl

parly then in Opposition, and now occupy- answer to ail tLat radier longanditediuus
ing the Treasury benches ; and to-day Idabout tbe utter lallure of the
doubt if there is a single man sitting on National Licy andthe bitter (lisapp,)int-
those benches who up to this hour has any ment that it bad been to bbe country, by
detinite idea of what is either the scope of showing. uinier tbe testimony and seal of
that tariff or what its effeet will be upon the publie documents, tbat in its elgiteenti
the industries of ibis country. I have to year of work, after a period of great de-
confess candidly that I have not been able pression extending frorn 1890 to 1895, the
to muake upi miy mind yet on these particu- state of tie revenue. the state of bie fnan-
bars. either of then. I know I am at a ces, the ste uf tie country were. iu every
disadvantage in attemipting to criticise the respect, what a conservative and honourable
tariff presentation of yesberday ; for up to Finance Minister ould haraceterize as o-
the hresent fiie 1 arn itbout a sigit of ing firuti and as showing boti buoyancy and
one -si--ngie resolution or item which was expansion. so far as te revenue and the
brougit down yesterday hy tie Finance trogress of thwioutryareceon1erned.
Minister. Neither in manuusript nor in Wbat dses that show acordingc to the sl er
print have 1 been -ti abie to sec il wiereI oero thelion. Finance Miister hic-
ould authoritatively place rny fingers upon -self ? Firstliti an expediture has made

it and know that1 would be certain in di- il that year of $alth re) less tand hadiesti-
recring rilicisut upon any one item. Con- naed lfor di bt Budget tfatie preedtng
trary 10 ail precedent in this House, and I year. $900,*)0t lss than t thecu y iy
believein any otiierconstitutionaly gov-swinere brougit down antinpassyd and plaed
rned Britishtassehubly. the items were b dotic do exlld. au in(s tless

even ail read. Tey were surred ove, some tian waos expended r aeat e Gover -
parts given, and some fsot given, some read iet f ibthe yeareein siving for ever
in t and sone ahhowed to go without a quietues lo the argucoent, whiei basebeen
reading. until as 1say,, it is practically ver wd over again advauiced by hon. gen-

tterly impossible for any one at ts pre- tFien opposite, tat le Liberal-Conserva-sent ltinte to say eia isthe tarigf. owaf ive party iad playedwi oth fnancy
are li different itebs and rates, and wiat le country recklessly wheu ponitical con-
are ie tendency and scope of ite changes tests were soning ami political support had
piat have beeut nade. Under these ireui- to e aled thpon. Inania lasiyear, 189-96,
stanes I mushor ertainly direct uy crlesn slae revae wsamIe lu wildin. of what
to ahe geneal hies-ou wil blot cain ii in had estiiated i , and would have reached
lrinciples-wicbi underie t s tari f re- my es irae if il ad not been for tcun-
rsroan. fortunate apple oftiscord whiahton. gen-
But efore I go to ear ctihave a word or wemen opposite, by ae stand ey took in

two to sar.y withreference d otiefirst part than walectios xpeitertae inmJune. 18,
of the geseedh yeserday, in relation o te tew into the business arena. aising uncer-
finances of ie country. I fear that t aere aity. causig nien umbet, wcuth s in their
win n be a untle divergence of opinion be- over and tor aaind waiel b(imiiihed the
tween iheMinister of Finance and mysef revenue by lie fear of an eveutuality whi e
wet treferene to t oucorieof the t pocur. ir. t showed more than that.
auretnt year aitofm ae suceeding year. It thowe a defclest whic, l itic ean and
1 alit happy lu kna-w that we agree pretty dpesn years. aI first dnounted 10 1,

elotely upon tec outome cof 1895-h. There 2S.O0and tien lu S4.190,0OO, a deficit. be It
h a reason for that. Te firures were ail remembered. wici was ony possible by te
town and in eand and printed. and speula-ttacyrtiia large reductiois were made upon

lih wgas practically ontside 0f tw c question. raw sugr. and that eoulsequently the de-
Bti referene to the year 1,895-96. there Is fleit d orie public was repesented by a Cor-

nothing a al lithaI I ean find fault with. if responding ain lu lie poekets of lie people
o wre disposei l dyoI. in bi presenta- th tiri thc non-imposition of tic heavy
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duties up>oii sugar. And that deficit of $4,- history-taking the period of 1895 and 1896
00ol in 1894-95 was brought down to al- -we find that cheese, bacon. bains, apples,

most an equilibriuiim, leaving but $330,000, wheat. flour, horses, sheep and cattle were
or less than a third of a million, on the exported to the amount of $37,600,000 as
wrong side of the account in the year 1895- against an export of $22,000,000 n 189l0. We
46. And what my lion. friend mfight bave iud that agricultural produets and the pro-
said but did not say, probably because it ducts of animals taken together were raised
escaped him. or was not germane to the from an export in 1890 of $37.000,000 to au
work thea in hand, which is the better sup- export in 1-IS9 of $50.50.Aof. or pretty nearly
position. is that whereas the Liberal-Con- -4Il per cent of an increase.
servative party, with that mucl-abused In the export of manufactured articles the
Nat:ional tPoliev wbic aeomnjpanied its year 1895-96 shows a very large increase.
birih and whieh was held by it just as firm- In 1890 the exports of these articles amount-
ly -inP 1St, iad incvreased the exports of this ed to $5,741,000, and in 1895 they had risen
cointry wh1ich 111lad beenî lowerel li 1878 to $7,768,000, while in 1895-96 they increased
to $T1.50.04HN under the old1 tariff 1olicy of to $9,36;5.00, showing a very great and no-
hon. genulemen opposit. and raised them table increase. Now, these are what I men-
un 1894 lo $121.5tM.0, lhigi-water nark initioned, taken together, as proofs that the Na-
t1he traide listory of Canada. and $75E.M oaIolicy. arnetout btheLiberal-
ovor the preceding year. He might have Conservatives, was worthy of ils conception,
said that that same policy and party, now ofte inaintenaue the Liberai-Con-
so muhli abused. had increased the imports servatives so tirMly and strongly gave to
of the country. whiel had been lowered to il, worthy offthe confidence it maiutained
the paltry sumu of $80,000.000, under the re- in this country froni1878, and which, asîde
gin ofl hon. gentlemen opposite. to $110.- fron ail other issues, antilu the face of My
5<DQ.4NN) in I8fg, $5.5 0,O() uver hlie ineretnse hon. frient opposite. it nainlains on both
in tie precedjing year. So t:bat lte incre a sies of bis ouse and among botpolitical
'in Trade amounted to $8i,5)1M) fromn 187.8 parties in this country to-day. So Muclifor
to 18a. and in 1 shoe a total the reord of 1895-9, on whi between
gain of $1.000.000 over 1895, and left ny hon. frient and myseif there was a Most
the trade of Canala at th hlighest point deiightful larinony, so far as the financial
it bas reached sin(e 1.4;i. He mighlt have statements were concerned.
said also that the iera-Conservati But fear that that armony must e sub-
party. when it went out of offlee. left the tg)la sightir F e 14l
credit of tis country uinimpeached and un- ik of'Ilief i utue 4)f Ille var
impaired and standing in the grreat mnoneyiiuaird ati tanie"lut zeret îony 1896-97. My lion. friend estintateti the re-
mar'kets of London at high-water mark. He veiiie lfor luis year to le*$7.21N;.
might have added that the customs taxa- estimale is different. 1 propose t0 place it
tion. which lias been so much and so ignor- on the record, and, at the eutiof the year,
antly talked about. was, under the Liberal- lUne, the great arbiter, will decide whieh
Conservative party and its policyu, in the of the two Is nearer thetact. Up to April
year 1895-96. but 18 per ceunt upon all goods 2112:4 had 'eeîtgaîhereil
entered for conslmption in this country, andin. Front April 20th luly N--4
the average from 1892 to 1896 was but 17½ 'm.21beeni ilite'. If
per cent. He night have equally added that mlà a(1 I'sv tWi> Itlttbr. we get stie-
the custons quantum paid in per head by thing like tle estirnate that ny hon. frieut
the peopie was, in 1895-96. $3.94, and in the mate of wiat lie would probably recelve
period of five years. which I mentioned lie- during the current year. But ry hon. trient
fore. $3.95 per head. bearing In mind that seens to forget tiat le las been borrowing
Iu 1875. when hon. gentlemen opposite were fronthe future within te iast six weeks,
iu offiee. it reached $3.95 per head. and in and borrowing very iargeiy. If le hat made

the average of their regime. was $3.45 per lis Budget speech on the Ist of Mar-Ch
head. That. Sir. I think. is a very goodttis year, lie wouid have bati show a loss
showing and a very good record for a mucih- of $700.000,dmring this as corpared with
abused party and a nuch-bused policy. <' ( IKt'i'<>t of year. But on

But I might go just a step further and1 4.1e20th (Pf Aiiil l(- cauishow an exvess of
point ont sone of the items with reference $1,528,000. Thus there has been a gain
to which the trade of this country made an Up to April 20t%,1897,ant the wle of itexcellent sh-)wing lun189t- t basheen > accruindg withioeMarh and Apthil, off $2,-

Sthat Iute polly offohe Liberal-Conser- 228,06P5. Do s yrion. trient thLnk ita-
vative party w-as a ba one for Che farmer he aveatthe ware anti bave It running,and bat for gricultural produwts. Who around at the sanienime? Now I a-not
does flot recollectiavingiteardlta I ndlct- goingtivbe so cruel asndo say ge wil have
ment out of ltemoutis offbon. gentlemen:if)it woryck ail that borrowing. but I
-opposite ? To-day we have our vindcatIon. an going to say that he wilhave
The agrialtural ,,ýehfdule stands. That lom allY okthe ost of iL. 1th fia fie
-policy worket so wclhatlte exports off month tcat are 1 core between tbtis an
agriuitural produets unter It continually lu-!Jiy hst wiil be lean montes for bis re-

creset an wihou gong ack10 nclntjee.t Tlhe cocuioncor hne come ta
spakofth inuFalouSmeofth y-
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while you have to deduet the borrowing have to go before the great arbiter time, to
from the amount which last year accrued see which is correct.
l.etw"en April 2th and July 1st. and which Now, I do not think It is necessary or wise
would leave $5.564.4OEM. I an willing to con- for me to follow my hon. friend further

ie Ihat possibly the conlitions of uneer- than the year 1896-97. Conditions change
tainty being removed, there will be a better- so rapidly with our friends opposite, that
ment of three-quarters of a million dollars.; I would not like to trust myself upon that
Adding that you make, for the remainder of shifting sand aud make any calculation. le
this year, $6,414,000, which added to what bas given us his estimate that he will have
bas already been received would give, in a net debt increase of $3,750.0, that lie will
round numbers, a revenue of $36,600,000. have expenditure of -3S.250,000 for 1897-,S.
So that my estimate is that the hon. gen- If so. lie will have to cut down the esti-
tilemî:i- will reeive. not $37.29.O1M. biu-- mates very considerably. and lie will have
and I think lie will be happy and fortu- to he mucih more repressive. inei more co-
i=ate if le dioes receive that-ab>out $30,4(.- ercive than the doctrines of gentlemen oppo-
000. So much for revenue. site. wIo believe in suiny ways aInd coueili-

On the other side of the account, my hon. ation, would lead mue to suppose he would be.
friend estimated that he would expend $37,- $o nmuch, then. with reference to that
857,000. Well, Sir, he must remember that, point. I want to pass on now for a moment
up1 to April 20th. iu lhis expenfditure of $25.- to the next, and ask a question by way of
463,830, he is about a million dollars ahead introduction: What pledge that my hou.
of the same period for last year. If he goes friends gave to the country during the last
on expending in the same ratio-and I do year aye, or the last :seventeen years ais to
not think he will find bis hands strong their action on the finances and on the tariff,
enough to repress the exuberant ideas of up to the present monent. lias been cariedi.
some of bis colleagues, notably the Minister out ? That is a fair question for discussion ;
of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) and the Minister i will not discuss it in a heated mîîauner. but
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)-he will so far as 1 eau, I will take a cool and ana-
find that the ratio of increase will go on lytical nethod. premising what I an going
fir the remaining terni. So I add for increase to say by this remark, that the ouly safety
$750.000, and so make up my estimate of republican institutions have. and constitu-
the expenditure for the year, which is $38.- tional governmteut bas. in a country like
fi~N>.ts. Nowv there appears ai iïmportant dif- this. is the safety to be found in the per-
ference in 'l]ui>tion . On the ca01ition of feet honesty with which political parties
my hon. friend, his deficit would be about will keep the pledges which they muake. Sir,
half a million, which he was good enough if it be admissible in this coiunitry for the
to say might be doubled-not a very close leader of a party, or a party. to take its stand
estimate. On my calculation the estimated upon certain proniounements which it calls
deficit is $2,000,000 instead of $500,000. So, its principle. to nuail those principies to the
when we come to calculate the addition to nasthead. to carry them through the coun-
the debt, my estimate is that the capital! try, and get the reins of government con-
expenditure going up to $4,300,000, the de- tided to themu on the contract implied be-
ticit and sinking funds aneing each other, tween their pledges and the People who
there willi be a net addition to the debt. not trust their pledges. and afterwards, by
of .1.750.N>. as niy hun. friend said. but stress of partisan necessity. deliberately and
of over $4,00,000. Now, he ridiculed the utterly to go back upon those pledges, and
idea that he would have to borrow in the tien to look into the face of the electorate,
money markets of the world during the eur- saddened and outraged by the deception
reut yerI $l0.000.0. IIe declared thuat I which they sec ha.s been practised upon
had said that he would have to borrow $10,- then. with an impudent leer, or the snart
000,000 and spend the most of it før current renark : "Ah, well. we got ahead of you
expenditure, and not on capital account. i fellows, anyway, by it "-if that is to hold
If I said that, I strained the point. I could in the public life of this courftry, then I
not have ieant tiat the whoile $1O.- have not understood. and do not not to-day
000 would be spent in that way. for I had know. the temper of the freemen of Can-
just made the calculation as to consolidated ada. More than all, Sir, if the man who
fund expenditure and capital expenditure, is chosen by bis fellows as their leader and
upon which I based that estimate, and, in miouthpiece. either through ignorance of the
the face of my own calculation, I could conditions that prevail inside the country
not have thrown the whole expenditure upon or out of it, or fromn a thoughtlessness in
consolidated fund. If the statement was asserting what lie does not know that
made it was to that extent an error. Bqt, he ean carry out, poses before the pub-
if my calculations are right, what my hon. lie on a line of policy which he declares is
friend will have to borrow In the markets imimutable and firm. and will be put into
of the world is at least $I0.000,000 practice if he is intrusted with the reins of
duirinr the current year 1896-97. Thus power. and if he then fails to do It, how
there is a very great disparity between our can the electorate of thtis country continue
calculations. There 1s no need for us, I confidence to the leader of a party under
suppose, to recriminate. Botht estimates will those conditions ? I simply premise these
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things. They are true. my hon. friend it, but swallow it all. If we corne into power, we
knows tley are true. Now, I proceed to the will follow the exaniple of Mr. Mackenzie, and I
analysis as to wvhether these pledges have say that. although we may rot be able to bring
been made, and wvhether they hae been back the expenditures to wbat they were under

himn, we can reduce the amount two, yes, threakept.. million dollars per year.
ke irst. Sir. with reference to the expendi-

ture of this country. Has there been a $That is the statement of the impersonation
tiie vithin the last lifteen years when: of the principles of the Liberal party on the
iy hion. friend opposite, the leader of the luestion of expenditures. And. Sir, there
Government lias not taken his stand on the were good honest people. farimers, artisans,
.-round o c-iondemning the pIrty tppo),sed to business men, all through this country. w-ho
hin. the then Government of the day, tak- lookeil up into the face of lte leader of
en lis stand on the bed rock prin<cile the Opposition, lauded by his followers as
that the expenditures of the Liberal-Con- the chevalier sans peur et sans reproche,
servative Government were heavy. were too and said : That is what we want, that is
heavy. and ouglit not to increase ; and that wlat we want. an honest man to head an
if the Liberal party came into power, they lonest party, to bring down the expendi-
would be cut down ? Can there be any dis- tures of this country. Those were the terms
sent to that ? If one gentleman on that of contract, lte People signed the contract.
side rises to dlissent. I have simply to place it lias been repudiated by the leader. and
before him the statement of his leader, who, faith is outraged. and confidence is slain.
in the last campaign, put the top stone upon an 11the politieil life of this country is de-
it. in that canvass that lie made through graded.
this country fron one end of it to the other, Mr. McMULLEN. We do not have
in speeches that lie made in the city of To- thieves, anyway.
ronto and in Montreal, and in two of which
lie made statements that i will read. But Mr. FOSTER. The hion. member for
first. I will give the statement of the con- North Wellington. as I understood hlm-le
vention of 1893. with reference to it : will correct me if I did not-said : We do

not have thieves. anyway. le does not
Moved by Mr. Gibbons,--We cannot but view deny it. Mr. Speaker. 1-le neans that we

with alarm the large increase of the public debt had thieves on our side of lte House. Let
and of the controllable annual expenditure of them t h that his leader herded withDominion, and the consequent undue taxation of me tell hlm
the people under the governments that have been thieves, took thieves' money aud placed it in
continuously in power since 1878, and we demand deposit to keep his men fron being turned
strict economy in the administration of the Gov- out at election courts ; took thieves' money,
ernment of the country. knowing afterwards that it was thieves'

Now. Sir. in Brantford. and in Toronto, the money. alowing his party to profit by il,
present leader of the Government. standing sitting there to-day and not making any
then for his party, the impersonation of the proposition to restore it o lte impoverished
principles of the party. so far as it had Quebee treasury. le slept with Pacaud, and
principles. standing as the bright and Pacaud tolled the publie contracts for bis
special impersonation. chivalric and brave, party benefit. Does my hon. friend w ant t
of those principles. declared : know anything more about thieves ? The

lion. gentleman lad better not appeal to
Do you imagine there is any justification for ! time. Time passes, aud time wijl make some

this extraordinary expenditure ? The Conserva- revelations yet.
tives tell us there is a justification. Population But. Sir, I have a political primer here, a
has increased, tbey say. O yes, it bas Increased primer of tariff reform. published li the
9 per cent, but the expenditure has increased 100 "prince Edward Islander." which bears te
per cent. There can be no justification for such ear narks.-shall I eall th3m.-of the hon.an expenditure when, as has been stated, the .a.
great bulk of it is a corrupt expenditure. Mimster of Marine and Fisheries. It is a

primer of tarif ':eforn, a primer which
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hlear, hear. shows the Liberal policy. and says :
Mr. FOSTER. I knew you would empha- The Liberal party says that several miilionq

size that with a good cheer :nay be lopped off ,he

Moreover, they tell us that, If we were Inout injury t the publi service ; Hon. Davd
Moreverthe tel usthat If e wre lt jMilîs estimates thie probable savlng aI $4,000.000,

power, we could not retrench and economize. But et cetera, et cetera.
I do not believe that It will be a diffleult task. It
would not be a very difficult task to econonilze I Now. Sir, las this been done; has the expen-
to the extent of ene. two. thre----and Mr. Mills diture of the country been reduced? Let us
told his ccnstituents, a few days ago, that It e e estîmates brought down for 1895-
was possible to retrench to the extent of four and for 1896-97. were yesterday laid be-
millicas a year. d-A r Se eg
In Toronto hie said: down by my hon. frlend for 1896-97. con-

soh(%idated fund, w-as $39.698.935). Thait is
Has the expenditure gone down? No. it has

gone up. It went up two, three, five, ten mil-
lions, and more, until it is now thirty-eight mil- ahi the lion, gentleman slould have brouglit

lion; ad te Cnsevaties o fot hrlkfout ionjury on th eli serited p;rHon.Dav,
MilsetiatsthFpoabesainTt 4,0.00
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so that the aimount should not seeni so mucli Isand or sixty thousand dollars. Oit capital
hlrger at first. to provide last year. asl he account. the average expenditure of the
should have provided. for the parliaimentary Liberal-Conservative party was $3.639.427.
session which we are at present holding. and in 1895-96 it was only $3.781.311. or
like ani ostricli hiding ts head ii ithe saind about the average. and one million of that
and thinking its body does not obtrude. lmount was due to an extraordinary ex-
Everybody knew that that money mnust ne- penditure on militia, which if itl had not
ùessatrily beexpended this year. In the parlia- been incurred. would have left the ordinary
mïentary history of Canada such a thing expenditure on capital account at about
las never hefore been done : it was alled $2.7.<M M. or $1,M).)0 less than the aver-
tO his attention. but lie did not estimate for age for the years fron 1887 to 189. That
it. That aiount lias to be added. An esti- is the record of our expenditure.
mate of $39.098.925 was brouglht down. This Wlat wiilli hon. gentlemen opposite pro-
year ny lion. friend lias brought down an lably expend ' The Finance Minister lias
estimate for $38.111,663. But my lion. friend subnitted for the current year an estimate
lias not brought (Iown any Supplementary cf $39,698.925. To that estimate lie will
Estimates whatever yet. and in order to add about $800,000 by Supplementary Esti-
show a saving in the Estimates. lie coni- mates yet to be brouglit down. and that will
pares the amount. brought down. not takiig mnake the total Estimates in round figures.
into account any Supplementary Estimates. $40.500.000. or $2.700.000 in excess of the
which will be a large anmount. with the pre- Estimates for 1895-96. For next year the
iious estimnate submitted by imiiself. and the hon. gentleman estiiates the expenditure at
lhon. gentleman attemîpts to show that the $38.111,663 without any Supplementary Esti-
Government are niaking a saving. j mates. I think the lon. gentleman will find

But the point of contest is not as to what before he gets through that he will have
savinig the hon. gentleman will make next to ask for $1,900.000 in Supplemencary Esti-
year as coiiipared with limself during the; mates, which, added to the amount I have
resent year. but it is as to wh-at saving this stated. will make a total estimate of $40,-

party is going to make as conpared with the 000,000, whicl will be $2,200,000 over the
party that bas gone out of power. That is estimate of which I spoke a moment ago.
wherve the contest lies. And it will be found 1 When the lon. gentleman comes to capital
that for the current year there will be added expenditure lie will find that whereas our
to the $39.698.925 by way of Suppimnentary estimîate was $3.936.220 for 1896-97. his
Estimates certainly half a million, three- estimate already down is $4,528,469. and ad-
quarters of a million or one million of dol- ding about $200.0I0 in Supplementary Esti-
lars-certainly ialf a million imiusr coie mates. willc give a total $4.750,000 on capital
down-and I think the estimate for the cur- account before te current year is through.
rent year will exceed $40,000.000. For 1897-98 hon. gentlemen opposite have

The lion. gentleman may say, we will not already on the 'Table of the House Esti-
spend it al. If he does not-and I dIo not mates for $6,386,696, whie I venture to say
suppose he will spend it all-he caniot save! will be raised to $7,000,000 when the supple-
so large a margin as to save himself and nentaries are brougiht down. What do we
Is lion. friends from this position, that te iîfind ? The estimates on capital account

Liberal party. through its leader and re- for 1896-97 are $800.000 higher than 1895-96,
sponsible advisers. declared they would cut and for 1897-98 $4,000,000 higher than that.
down the expenditure by oae. two or three Adding consolidated fund and capital to-
or foar millions of dollars. and yet honi. gether will give on my calculations, an esti-
gentlemen opposite are going to incur an nated expenditure for 1896-97 of $44.000.-
expenditure whicli will be at least $2.0000 00t ; and for 1897-98 of $45,500.000. Take
in excess cf the expenditare during the off the usual percentage for Lapsed balances,
last year of the Liberal-Conservative party'sj and these gentlemen are going to expend on
administration. I will lot follow the bon. both these branches, from $42,000,000 to
g€ntleman into the details of this estimate, 1 $44.000.000 per year. against $40,000,000
because itl is impossible to do so satisfac- wichî w-e spent in 1895-96.
tcrily until the Supplementary Estimates in the light of those facts, am I correct
are down, and they are not before the House or not !it stating, that my hon. friend (Mr.
at the present time. Laurier), his pamphlets, and his speakers,

If lion. gentlemen will take the expendi- 'land his platform. have not carried out the
ture froun 1887 to 1896. a period of ten years. t faithi they pledged to the honest electorate
under the head of consolidated revenue fund. when they led them to believe by actual
thley will find that the expenditure of the English words. made as strong as the Eng-
Liberal-Conservative Government averaged lish language could put them that If the
$36.850.000. and last year's expenditure was party of the Conservatives were turned out
$36.950.000. So that the Liberal-Conserva- and the party of the Liberals were put In,
tiiVes' record of expenditure is this : That tthe expenditure would drop by one. two,
in ten years the average has been $36.850.- îthree or four millions per year.
000. and during the last year of their gd- Well, Sir. have they kept their pledge with
nîlistration the expenditure was witlin that reference to taxtation ? With reference to
ai-erage up to a paltry sum of fifty thou- jtaxation. thiey led this country to belleve
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that the rate of taxation was very high. anser. Sir the net debt in the following
and that if they got in it would be dimin-! vears was
lshed. What have been the customs duties Net debt in 1890...........$237,533,000
raised by the Liberal-Conservative Govern- do 1896............258,49-,000
ment from 1891 up to 1896?

Inerease in that term........ 20,964,221

1891-92........................ $20,550,000
1892-93 ........................ 21,161,000
1893-94 ........................ 19,379,000
1894-95 ........................ 17,887,000
1895-96 ........................ 20,219,000

Total for the five years.... $99,198,000

Or an average over the five years of $19,-
800,000 per year.

That is a percentage of 17½ per cent upon
all goods entered for consumption in the
country. and, as I said before, the average
per capita custons rate is $3.95, as compared
with an average of $3.44 fron 1874 to 1878,
and whieh rose in 1875 to $3.95.

The whole question as to whether my lon.
friends opposite are going to reduce the
taxation, hinges upon their expenditures. If
you gentlemen expend more than we did on
your consolidated revenue fund account, you
must raise more revenue : and if you raise
more revenue you cannot reduce the per
capita rate. You are already preparing to
spend millions more each year, and you
must raise the per capita of expendIture In
order to meet it-unless the present Finance
Minister. with a liglit heart and a jaunty
air is going to sail out upon the financial sea
for the next three or four years, thinking
that lie can spend millions over what he re-
eelves, and pay current expenses out of
loans. But I cannot think so poorly of hon.
gentlemen opposite as to think they will in-
troduce and carry out that system. Then,
if they pay their way as they go on con-
solidated fund account, they will have to'
raise the per capita rate of the customs,
and consequently raise the taxation. There-
fore. that pledge falls to the ground.

What, Sir, about the pledge as to the
debt ? I (o not know but that I ought to
read something of the hon. gentlemen's an-
nouncements with reference to the debt. but
they are fresh in their memory, and I am
inclined to believe that our friends here
have not forgotten them, so that I do not
think it is any use warming up old por-
ridge. Let us take it for granted, that one
of the strong indictments against the Con-
servative party which they made was, that
the debt was increasing rapIdly and too
heavlly, and that a stop ought to be put to
its increase. I appeal to my hon. friend
from Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), who sits oppo-
site me, whether he bas not tuned on that
minor key many and many a time In this
House Of Commons. But, Sir, what are they
going to do about the debt'? Are they go-
Ing to stop it growing ; are they going to
reduce it ; are they going to keep It from
leaping up by bounds ? Their own actions

Mr. FOSTER.

Less $·..394,00G, which was a liability lueur-
red in 1884-if it were ever incurred-and
whicl by a mnethod of book-keeping has now
been transferred to the year 1895-96. De-
ducting that, it gisves $18.570,000 as the in-
crease in the net debt from 1890 to 189u,
îor an average of $2,652,900 eadh year.

Now, Sir, with the statement that I have
muade as to expenditure, and the statement
I have made as to revenue, which are with-
in siglit in the year 1896-97, these bon. gen-
tlemen will cone out, not with a. debt in-
erease of $1,750,000, as my hon. friend 31r.
Fielding) stated yesterday, for this present
year, but they will come out with a debt lu-
crease of nearer $4,000,000, and with a de-
ficit, not of $500.000, but of nearer $2,00(0,-
000. Therefore. the debt must be increased.

And as to the debt for 1897-98, with $4i.000,-
000 and odd for capital expenditure already
estimated, and more to cone, and a deticit
by the acknowledgnent of the Finance
Minister which you nust add to that.
deducting only the sinking fund. there
will be an increase of many millions of
debt inl 1896-97. So that, if there were any
(coitrict imade between the people of this
counltry anid lion. gentlemen opposite. on the
ground of the pledges of lion. gentlemen
opposite that they would decrease thle debt
ef tlis eountry. or at least would prevent it
from rolling up, then that contract so signed
by one party has been ignored by the other,
and they are going on the straiglht road to-
wards piling up millions of debt each year.

And. Sir. what else can we expect
froin the various hints that come to us
from different quarters ; from certain
things that have transpired lu the province
of Nova Scotia; from certain things that
have transpired in the province of Prince
Edward Island ; from certain things thîat
are transpiring, not only as to old claims of
provinces which now, when their friends are
in power. they thimk ougit to get recogni-
tion. but of the multitudinous claims rushed
upon hon. gentlemen opposite to the amount
of more than $50.000.000 (by the statemenf
of the Prime Minister hinself) asked for
public expenditure in this country. I auî
afraid. Sir, when I consider the weakness
that hon. gentlemen exhlbited when that
hungry rush was made upon them by the
back benches for offices filled by honourable
men, when instead of holding themselves
firm against that indecent rush they gave
up their better and more matured opinions,
and made of the civil service of this coun-
try a sink of distrust, and spylng, and gen-
eral discontent and uncertainty. If they
could not hold themselves firm against that
rush from the back benches to turn honest
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men out of office and put their own follow-
ers and partisans in, can they hold againsti
that infinitely greater rush from the back
benches, aye, and from benches very close
up to the front benches, which sees millions]
in the publie works and contracts of this
country, and which Is already organized and
coming from near and far to exploit the

If my lion. friend, after the sitting of the
House. will come into a private room with
me and tell me all his'necessities and tempt-
ations, I will administer the pledge.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I am afraid you have
lost the password, and could not take me
outside.

but my public duty impels me so strongly
that I must brave even their displeasure for
about half an hour.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Read the prohibition
pledge.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, I never heard any-
thIng more appropriate than that piteous
request of my hon. friend. He knows him-
self better than I do, and out of the depths
of his tempted heart there comes the pite-
ous beseechment: "Read the pledge to me."

38

Sir, we strike, and we will strike, for liberty
and freedom from this system of protective taxa-
tion ; and I tell hon. gentlemen, that we will not
rest until the slavery that bas been Imposed
upon us has become a thing of the past, and until
Canadians are as free as Canadians ought to be
free, to make the most they can of the opportun-
Ity God has given them.
Again :

Our policy, from first to last, bas been to de-
stroy this villainous system of protection which
has been grinding out the vitals of this country.

REVISED EDITION.
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public treasury ? Can they hold themselves Mr. POSTER. I never had that pass-
against that, and keep down the expenditure jword ; mine was another one. These pled-
and keep down the public debt ? Their ac- ges, Sir, are found in the sayings of pro-
tions so far say, no ; their actions hereafter minent members of the party outside of the
wil. I believe, as emphatically say, no. Premier as well as in those of the Premier

Now. Sir. leaving the financial side of the himself. The Minister of Trade and Com-
question. let us go a step further and ask, merce (Sir Richard Cartwright), in 1890. de-
with reference to this tariff presentment clared:
which we had yesterday: Have they kept fI say, our protective system was a huge mis-
their pledes ? Did they make any pledges take, in so far as it was honest at ail,--
Slien in Opposition, adi when canvassiiig Now, I want t pin my hon. friend. Tey
the electorate? .have adopted our .tariff, and I presume it is

Some lion. MEMBERS. Hardly. No, no. honest. So he lias no leg to stand on even

Mr. FOSTER. Did they make any explicit there.
promise ? -and in so far as it was not honest, it was a

huge sche me of robbery. A small ring, clique of
Mr. SOMERVILLE. We promised to turn combiners and protected manufacturers, have,

you out. as I have told you, been permitted for years

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend lias struck pasta make a prey and plunder of the pcupie of

the key ;lie strikes it true and straiglit Again, he said:
every time : lie says "We pronised to turu
you out." That was their policy ; that is as I stand by the declaration I have made, that
mnuch as they care, so far as the country i protection is nothing more or less than deliber-

c« I>iate, legalized and organized robbery ; and, more
concerned:; and It was well summed Up by than that, if you do not stamp it out,-
my hen. f riend the Premier in the early..
part of this session, when we put his Is le stamping it out?
pledges right before his face and eyes, and -it is the very high road to political slavery
lie saw themn, and saw that he had broken first, and industrial slavery afterwards.
them. he had no other retort than to say: Here we go, on that high-road. under the
"6 Well, we are on tihis side, and you are on leadership of my hon. friend himself, who
that ; we are in, and you are out." had adopted nine-tenths of the high pro-

Mr. LANDERKIN. That is what the tective tariff. He declares:

country wanted. Our policy, from first to last, has been to de-

Mr. FOSTER. M hon. friend struck the stroy the villainous system of protection by free
a d otrade, revenue tariff, or continental free trade.

key, and I can, depend on his doing that';
every time. The outs wanted to get in-that1 But it is a new doctrine that the hon. gen-
was all. Did they make any promsie with tleman is going to destroy it by giving lt a
reference to the tariff ? Had they any prin- dose of itself. He says again:

ciple on which they declared they would re- They demand our policy. Well, Sir, they shail
vise it? Did they in explicit English words have our policy, and here I believe I speak for
say what they were going to do ? my hon. friends beside me. Our policy is death

An lion. MEMBER. They said it in to protection and war to the knife to corruption.
French. Mr. LANDERKIN. Hear, hear.

Mr. FOSTER. I believe they said it in Mr. FOSTER. I knew ry hon. friend
both languages. My hon. friends opposite would strike the key again. My lon. friend
will say that I am going to be tedious if I joined protection and corruption together
am going to read some of those pledges ; where are they to-day ?
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The Minister of Finance said last night eries (Mr. Davies). He made a tour of the
that no Liberal had ever declared that they maritime provinces, he spoke in St. John
were going to destroy protection all at once to the faithful assembled, and the faithful
-that it was only Liberal-Conservatives reported him. I catch now the eye of the
who said that. Well, Sir. at one time the Ihon. gentleman who is editor of one of the
present Premier was a protectionist, and to papers in St. John (Mr. Ellis), who is a
that extent a Liberal-Conservative. But staunch Grit down there, and to-day in his
the present Premier declared in 1S93, after iheart feels :that ·his party leaders have
the convention : not quite come up to his expectations. But

anyway that did not prevent him from giv-I will not be satisfied until the last vestige of ingay ftat eot prand th" Tlr "iv-
protection bas been removed from the soil of ing afe jr report, and the "Telegrapor
Canada. Our great reforni is to put away from uewspaper had another. and the two reports
the soil of Canada the last vestige of protection. are exactly in agreement. My hon. friend,

. .cthe Minister of Marine and Fisheries, there
Hie declared n Victoria : declared:

If the Liberals were successful, they would
eut off the head of protection at once, and trample This country cannot be made poor ; It must
on Its body. continue in wealth and prosperity. But he was

not satisfied to be contented with a mere exist-
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. ence, but desired to see Canada take the fuliest
Davies). in that mild and dulcet tone that advantage of its great resources. This could only
lie often assumes, declared : be accomplished in one way, by means of free

trade. This was the key with which they would
We have been attacking this policy year by unlock the golden door of prosperity. * * *

year. This is an accursed system, a system ac- The Liberals maintained that any trades which
cursed of God and man. required subventions to keep them alive, not only
And now the party that was elected to curse do not contribute to the natural wealth, but ac-
it. who were led out on to the mountains tually hinder the prosperity of a country. What

bas been the fate of some of these bounty-fed
and shown the whole enormity, and were industries here? Where are the tall chimneys
hiidden to lift up t:ieir voice and curse, have that were promised under the National Policy? * *
lifted up their voice, and behold ! they have Our policy is to eradicate every vestige of pro-
blessed it. In 1895 the Minister of Marine tection from the revenue, so as to take nothing
and Fisheries said from the people but what is absolutely necessary

for the purpose of revenue. Every dollar of pro-
Call it protection, call it feudalism, call it tection is to be eliminated, for the evil of tae

slavery-I care not ; it is the same thing. It protective system lies not merely in the noney
differs only in degree ; it Is bondage. that is paid to the Government for its revenue,
We are under it still ; they have adopted but in the enormous sums which the protected
nine-tenths of our tarif, manufacturer is enabled to extort from the peo-

ple. The manufacturer will keep the prices up
The system of protection bas been the bane and to the margin of the cost of the imported art'cl!o3

the curse of Canada-the bane and the curse of with the duty added, so that for every dollar of
Canada, I repeit. duty that goes to the Governmnent for revenue,

two dollars or more finds its way Into the pocket
And so on, all through and through. But of the protected manufacturer. Under the :ys-
thiere was one remark of the bon. Minister tem which the Liberals will inaugurate, this rob-
of Trade and Commerce which is instrue- bery will cone to an end, and our people will be
tive. He felt that he was going to have pernitted to buy their goods In the cheapest
difficulty if his party came into power; le markets.
knew that some of them would not be for Yet there is the tariff of 35 per cent, in case
carryinir out their pledges ; he felt that there after case and case after case, as brought
was a battle of Arnageddon straight ahead, lown by this Governent. Taking up the
and lie felt constrained to warn lhis inter- quest ion of the tariff, the bon. Minister of
necine op)ponenuts o! whiat would come. Finaunce (Mr'. Fielding), who spoke at that
Drawing his warning from the defeat of meeting, said:
the Democratic party inI the LUited State,
he said : He said that in a job like the Curran Bridge

affair, $200,000 or $300,000 might be lost, but oneThere are two lessons which, I think, the Re- tur n of the tarif! screw and millions were lost.
formers of Canada should learn. _One is present-t Where hundreds were corrupted in the Curran
ed for our example and warning lu the fate that Bridge matter, the present tariff system sorrupt-has befallen the Democratic party in the United ed thousands. * * *
States. It shows to all who choose to read the In the Conservative party there was a large
sigs of the times, that when a party places it number whose mnds were not settled on the
self at the head of a great popular movement, if tariff question. In the old days, when there was
that party tenders the people a stone nstead of no tariff, there were better times. The policy of
bread, it ls alf-hearted in the prosecution of n t to-day was suckng the life-blood o! the country
great aim it sets before it, and will be deservedly and especially the maritime provinces. (Ap-
swept-out o! power by the very people who have plause.) There were thousands o! men ln the
sustained and advanced it. Conservative party wbo are looking at the lost
Now, I do fot know that I can avoid the factories. the destroyed industries, &c., and we

say to themt: You have fot accomplshed any-
temptation of reading something from m y thing by hanglng on to tism old nag of National
hon. friend the Minister of Marine and Fish- Policy. If the citizens went on ln the Liberal

Mar. FOSTER.
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principles, St. John will be hailed as the frce
trade centre of the country.
In this Prince Edward Island " Primer,"
which was given out by the faithful for
the conversion of that tight little island,
what did tbey say:

The Liberal policy is to so adjust the customs
tariff that all the taxes paid through it shahl go
into the Treasury, and not into the coffers of a
few favoured industries.
Where is my hon. friend to-day with lis
rice protected ? Now, I touch a sore point
in the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright), with his sugar pro-
tected. with his 35 per cent upon hundreds
of artiicles. with his tariff raised from 5 to 10
and sonetimes 15 per cent over the old
tariff. Where is my hon. friend's argu-
nient ? Does lie not feel a twinge of con-
science that lie ever edited a production of
that kind and sent it out to the people of
Prince Edward Island, and then so soon go
back on the policy he there announced :

The Liberals further say, that while all citi-
zens, according to their means, should be taxed
for the support of the national Government, to
tax them for the support of private enterprises,
and under cover to take money from one citizen's
purse to enrich another, is a gross injustice and
legalized robbery.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Hear, hear.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend and his
Government perpetuate that gross injustice
and robbery by the very tariff they ask this
Parliament to assent to to-day. I do not
know whether I ought to or not read the
part in this "Primer" which refers to coal
oil-kerosene oil-which used to be a pet
subjeet of the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries. It is in his St. John speech, it
is in every speech nade on every platform,
everybody who has heard him knows of the
eoal oil outrage and robbery. Why, he
calculated the percentages. He put them in
at 125 to 145 per cent. Coal oil-yes ; when
we were in power, we reduced it 11-5 cents.
My hon. friends struggled awfully and re-
duced it 1 cent.

But I have better evidence than that. I
have what is the most formal pledge a
party can make-a resolution which, when
in Opposition, they submitted to the House.
In 1894. anticipating an election, the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) moved this resolution :

That while recognizing In the reductions pro-
posed an admission, to that extent, of the evils
inflicted upon the people by the system of high
protective duties, this House Is, nevertheless, of
the opinion that the amendments suggested,
being based upon the principle of protection and
"ot soiely upon the requirements of the public
service, are inadequate to afford satisfactory re-
lief from the burdens of excessive and unfair
taxation :

That the highest interests of Canada dema.nd
the adoption of a sound fiscal policy, which,
wvhile not doing Injustice to any class, will pro-

38½

mote domestic and foreign trade and hasten the
return of prosperity to our people
Here follows the point:

That, to that end, the tariff should be reduced
to the needs of honest, economical and efficient
government ;-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. FOSTER. Be ready now:

-should have eliminated from it the principle of
protection to particular industries at the expense
of the community at large, and should be Im.
posed for revenue only.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend from North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) says that is
good gospel, and my hon. friend voted for
it then, and in his heart believed in it and
believes in it to-day. Will he have the
courage. when the vote is called on this
tariff. to stand up and pour out his heart
or will he truckle to political exigencies ?
Will he blindly follow the leaders who are
betraying the party faith in this matter of
protection ?

That it should be adjusted so as to make free,
or bear as lightly as possible upon, the neces-
saries of life, and to promote freer trade with
the whole world, and particularly with Great
Britain and the United States.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friends are eclec-
tics. They belong to that peculiar school
that when they subscribe to an article of
faith which has five clauses, they satisfy
their consciences if they keep one clause
and drop or break all the others. I do not
kuow but that I ought now to read a state-
ment by the leader at the convention when
they were arranging their platform, which
statement is published in a brochure issued
for campaign purposes. It is quoted from
Hion. Wilfrid Laurier's convention speech:

There is taken out of the people of Canada over
$20,000,000 every year in customs taxes. If every
cent collected through the operation of the pro.
tective policy went into the Treasury, it could be
borne, but for every one dollar that goes Into the
public coffers, two dollars or three dollars go
into the pockets of the protected manufacturers.
1, said Mr. Laurier, object to this. I say that
not a cent should be collected beyond what is re-
quired to meet the country's necessities. We will
tax for revenue, but not one cent for protection.
Taxation is an evil that nothing but the require-
ments of the Government can justify. When we
are in power-and I don't want to sell the skin
of the bear until the bear is shot ; yet I think
the Tory bear Is about to be sklnned-we will
free the people from protection, whieh is a fraud,
a delusion and a robbery. For it is robbery te
take money from one man and give It to another.

There can be nothing stronger than that in
the English language, and havIng read that,
it is not necessary for me to read more.

Now. Sir, these were the pledges of the
Liberal party up to and down to the elec-
tions of June, 1896. Then, what do we find?
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These gentlemen, having obtained power, not believe that the Liberal party will be
and having obtained it on the.e pledges, be- untrue to their pledges. Does My hon. friend
gan to feeï less virtuous. There were evi- wish me to read some of these statements?
denees of shakiness. These evidences came I think I must do so.
to the ears of sone of the faithful, men who -Mr. DOMVILLE. Dispense.
honestly belheved in the pledges that were
male. I know sone of these men, and I Mr. FOSTER. I have not any of that
could look at them at this moment in the beverage to dispense. My hon. friend will
House. who decla red that they had heard have to pay his own way. What says the
such rumours but they did not believe them,, Farmer's Sun" ?
that if the Liberal party betrayed their rank The McKinley tariff was in full blast when the
and file in that way. they would hear from Liberals met in convention at Ottawa. They de
them. And I am expecting tob hear from clared, nevertheless, for a revenue tariff for Can-
then within the next four weeks. Evi- ada, and, to quote a resolution moved by Mr.
dences of shakiness began to be seen. The Fielding, denounced "the principle of protecticn
first was that hon. gentlemen opposite re- a- radically unsound and unjust to the masses of
fused to define the principle upon which the people," and maintained "that any tarift
they would ultimately base their tariff, changes based on this principle must fail to

T eafford any substantial relief from the burden.
They said, and with sone reason :Ve eau- under which the country labours."
not arrange this tariff in the heat of a ses- A tariff aimost identical with the McKinley
sion and just after we have core into tariff is before Congress. But, because their
power. Most of it had already been ar- party is now in power and wants the support of
raulged by resolution : they had already de- manufacturers, a. great many Liberals have come
clared that they knew all about it. But round to the Tory view, and say that in conse-
you must make some excuses for men when quence of the high protection proposed in the
they comne to the practical test of doing, and States, we must have high protection in Canada.
we could not press them too much as to the Hence the tariff the Government are going to

make this session, these people argue, are going
actual detalled definition of their tariff. But to be based on the principle o! protection; in
If they had been honest in their pledges, if other words, Mr. Fielding must proceed with the
they had honestly meant to carry out those tariff on the lines which he condemned In 1893,
ple(dges, they would have bad no hesitation and we shall get no substantial relief fron the
In saying to the people's representatives as burdens under which the country labours.
senbled here last July : We propose to ret- The Liberals who talk in this strain, are apos-
vise the tariff •It will take us some time tates from the faith. If the Dingley Bill were

.uten tines more restricted than it ls, why should
to get the details in order, but we are going we keep up our high duties to still further injure
to revise it on the principle of a revenue the Canadian farmers? If I am to be prevented
tariff, pure and simple-or o!f ree trade. by Act of Congress from selling my cattle, bar-
pure and simple-or whatever principle they ley. beans, wool and eggs in a free American
chose. That they were not prepared to do market, Is that any reason why the Canadian
that is an evidence that they began to Government should make me pay exorbitant
waver the very moment they had atta'ned prices for coal oil and barbed wire, cotton goods,

implements, wall paper, harness or stoves? It
what my bon. friend so ardently hioped fer is, or ought to be, a first-class reason why Par-
-power. Well, Sir, this wavering vas Feen liament should deliver me from the home coi-
In soinething more, it was seen in the Issu- bines and let me buy the necessarles and con-
Ing of a tariff commission. For seventeen'venlences of life and production as cheap as Dos-
years, these gentlemen knew all ab-It it. sible, whetter.In the United States or in Eng-

Ac~rin hrnteT~brl-osrai ve-s land. Sucb was the Liberal doctrine from 1878According to them the Liberal-Conservati.e
could not gauge public opinion, but they until hast June.
themselves knew public opinion. knew it It goes on to say
very well. The Liberal-Conservatives, they To tell the Canadian farmer that, inasmuch as
said, were not in touch with the busin'ecss Laurier bas failed to get recIprocity, which the
currents of Canada., but they. then in Oppo- party bad boped to gel. and as the Americans in-
sition, were business men and knew the tend to restore the McKinley on bis produce,
drift and set of that current accurately. But therefore it le advlsable thathe should continue
when they were placed in power. to gain to pay an extortionate sum for anythlng be a
delay. and for other purposes. they issuedtobuy, especially If be buy In the States, le the
a tariff commission. That was evidence last sort o! language we expected to bear front
number two. They deferred the session. men who profeseed to be free traders.
That was evidence number three. Th-re Sir, that sounds very much like language 1
were hints of betrayal of the policy In the have heard used by the hon. Minister of
leading papers to such an extent that the Trade and Commerce. The article goes on
Montreal "Witness," which has fits of
sturdy independence-and I wish that the If bis Bill sbould be unsatlsfactory as a mea-
fits were more ehronie-and the "Farmer's sure o! tarif reform, the Government wil at
Sun," the organ of the Patrons of Industry, once begin to go down bill In Ibis province. Thenotion prevalent among trimmIng Liberals thatwith whom the LIberal party mnade a con- .ou--r-ende__l-alowaytng0-- ami-
tract, began to mutter with disconteat.tkeoe.TeLealfmeas enie
Said these papers : They talk of betraylngDrLnernadM.JmsMMuen ut

thei pleges.Lettbembewae. W w Ibleo, arethert in the hUnmted Stapte or in Eng
1ad.Suh.asteFibraSdcrie roR17
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deliberate breach of faith, whilst the independent being judged as to Its worth, judged as to
element cannot be expected to do so. its faith and honesty, judged as to whether
Wbat said the Toronto " Globe " before it It meant to do anything more than simply
got the tip to go slow upon the matter of canvass, judged as to whether it ignorantly
the tariff revision ? did what It did, and will now frankly con-

fess that it did it ignorantly. For there
The repeal or reduction of the raw material are but two horns to the dilemma ; elther

duties will, no doubt, be one of bis first acts. v the hon. gentlemen made these pledges on
* * Notwithstanding the terrifie tarif and the
bounties, therefore, we are still an almost infinite priniple, and belevng that they understood
way from the protectionist ideal of making all the conditions of this country and forelgn
our own iron and steel goods at home, while the countries sufficiently well to tell us unmistak-
tax that was to give Ontario coal from Cape Bre- ably that they knew what was right and what
ton as cheap, or cheaper, than the foreign, turns! was wanted by this country-either that, or
out to be a fine of $800,000 a year on the manu- else they simply were catering for publie
facturers in this province. That Ontario can support irrespective of what they would
flourish as a seat of industry under these crueli dupatreecme of power
imposts on the two fundamental articles of ail ad atr i they dmt the
industry, can be believed by no one, unless h and responsibility. Wll they admit the
allows his partisanship to put out the eye of his !plea o!Ignorance; they discredit themselves
understanding. as statesmen and publie men. Will they

i admit the other, which they are practically
Sr pctunyreue phraer nde. tll, doing by going back on their pledges ? then
Sir,, not only are these papers so talking te utcnesta te r utn hm
and so thinking, but as I said, the Wit-seyMust onfess that they areputting then-
ness " has been for the last ten days cafllng1 selves ln the position of breaking faith and
ns "thas m e o! teast te pedgys wcaln betraying confidence, and that they were not
to the mind of Its leaders the pledges whih worthy of the support of the Canadian elec-
they made, and refusing to believe the du- torate. Yesterday, then, we had the an-
bous hints that are going about the streets
of Montreal that after all the protective nounceent, and yesterday we had aspec-
element will be taken Into the tariff, re- tacle in this House which, I rn quite cer-
fusing to belleve what they had heard, de- tainatas neder hen before in this Dominion

elrn-ver to put upon the boards a second
With all this we are in agreement; and we earn- time in this same Parliament. There was,

estly hope, and have faith, that the Liberals will flrst, Sir, an elaborate historie reminiscence,
not betray the cause of free trade and tariff re-1which had nothing to do with the principle
forni and play into the hands of the protection-o,
ists, though we are not certain that It would n o! thatiminiscnce beinsthatndns867tther
be politic to cease for a time to urge reciprocity sn
with the United States.
And its final article on " No Surrender," at least, the duties should be moderate-an
wlnds Up w1th this: un-written trelaty. iy hon. friend chisc.rter-

izedc t. Wellothingtever ay ithtve beenche
If the readers o! the Liberal journals which theoughetsi whih all.stewsm nayave commu-

published this plank o! the party in June last no nieated to eaei iier and whin 867hey earded
!requently, voted for the Liberal candidates l aout in practi e afterwards, whether you ca l
reliance upon the word o!these Journals that the it an unwritten treaty or a private under-
party would be true to its pledges, they mus iha ayihe
feel sadly betrayedas they read the edtorals o
these same Journals to-day, excusing and deend- that an argument for the absolutemain-
Ing in anticipation an expected surrender to the tenance of that status for al the years o!
protected interests. For our part, we confidently progress o! the great Dominion which at
expect the Government to carry out the poly that moment was being ounded What
outlined in the above tarift plank o the Liberal pertinence, then, had that argument to the
platorm. question In pointre r To-day we are twenty-
Well, Sir, the final act came, -as It must In seven years of age, then we were but lu
eveî'y case take plate. -and yesterday we our Infancy, then we were four provinces,
had the Budget brought down to the House. and now we are ths broad Dominion In
I forgot topmention one other episode, how- 1867 the conditions surrounding us were as
ever which showed that saine spirit owdely different fron the conditions o!to-
waverng , and gave hints o! a betrayal o!day aslght Is from darkness. In 1867 the
pledges,, the celebratedcoal episode, but as 'conditions internally were as different as
that has been so well dlsussed and so possible fro the conditions of this ountry
thoroughly, I smply mention t as one of iiternally to-day. That to change a tarif,
ehers, and wak loteurther transgress upon t a rate or pre yple,wwhieh was thought
the patience ot the House wth regard to to be the best for the opening Years o
It. At last Sir, the eventful day cores, and confederation Impies that there Is a breah
the Finance Mnister o! the LIberal party, o! faîth If that change is made in the years
which bas been eut doofiece and subject o! progress and development, 1s an argument
to that fiery discipline which itakes for which I think my hon. friend wollfcarcely
principle and prlt of motive for eghteen adopt at another presentation, and whieh
yearsfindsItself In the position o! comrng Is scarcely worthy o! being brougttoInto the
the Fnaienter a the Letorat, pa,.Trl

whic ha ben ou ofodie an sujec
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there were certain causes why protection by bringing the manufacturer to the door of the
was pushed up over this unwritten law, farmer. The home market Is of the greatest
and brought into the arena of frultful dis- value.
eussion. Yes, there were. My hon. friend
would not have to go far to find them, he How often It happens that an historical re-
would find a number of them sitting close miniscences fles back into one's family
to himself. If my bon. friend will reach, and plays mishief therein. My hon. friend
out his left band about two feet from hin- thought he was contributing something for
self, he will find one of those dIsturbing tbe information of the Liberal-Conservative
causes, for I believe it is on record that party. What was he doing'? He was giv-
In 1877, Mr. Joly, M.P., declared: ing an opportunity to show that the bright-

est minds ln his own party at that time
The admission of grain free of duty is against were impressed with the National Policy,

the interests of the farmer of Canada, and I am the intellectual and moral element which
decidedly in favour of protection for the home take
markets of this country. ofk their ground and tone froin the trend

of public opinion and in the halls of Par-
Now, if my hon. friend will reach out his l>ament represent the quality of that trend.
right hand about two feet he will strike I have not the least doubt in my own mind
another one of those impelling motives of that the National Policy victory of 1878-79
that early time, for at that perlod, In 1871, was due to the help the old line Liberal-Con-
the Hon. Mr. Laurier declared: servative party got, if not from the votes

It is humiliating to have to admit that after of those men, from their teachings and
the existence of three hundred years, this coun- their followers in the Liberal party. And
try is not able to supply its own wa.nts. Although yet, we, forsooth, are to be lectured by this
nature has been marvellously prodigal in her new Minister of Finance because there
gifts, and has done so much to make this a man- were certain conditions from 1871 to
ufacturing country, we are yet dependent on for- 1876 which operated to impel the people ofeign countries. It is our duty to foster our na- Canada and the statesmen of Canada on

tioni inustres.to that ruinous road of protection to our
And In 1876 another impulse was given by o tha tries.
the same Mr. Laurier who declared : Well, Sir, after that reminiscence was

It Is asserted by many, and assumed by others, over, the hon. Minister of Finance went on
that free trade Is a Liberal principle and protee- to declare that the National Policy had re-
tion a Conservative principle. If I were in Great suted in bitter disappointment and in utter
Britain, I would be a free trader ; but I am a
Canadian born and a resident here, and I think failure. I noticed when he made that state-
that we require protection. We have within our- nent he received no cheers from the back
selves the ability to create an industry. If it is benches. and I felt such a throb of sym-
shown that we cannot maintain it, unless by
legislation, either in the way of premium or pro-
hibitory tariff, then I should be ready to take
that into consideration.
And if le will turn to the seat behInd him
he will find another one of those impelling
causes, who, in 1876, in the person of Mr.
Wm. Paterson, M.P., declared :

The Administration should protect our agricul-
tural interests. Such a duty would not bear in
any way upon the consumera and would be of
great advantage to the interests concerned. The
small duty upon grain would benefit the farmers
of this country. It is well known that we pay a
bonus to the inhabitants of other countries to
come into Canada and settle in our midst. I be-
lieve, by a defensive tariff that you would not
have to pay to bring those men here. Adopt it,
and you will find that the steam whistles of our
factories will be the call for them to come. The
other year, the Finance Minister, in revising our
tariff, gave some encouragement to one industry
which it never had before. The result was that
one thousand men who were engaged in that in,
dustry lu Germany, were literally transported
by the change in the tariff to Canada and set to
work here. The cost of the article was not in-
creased one Iota, and Canada got all the benefit.
He will find another of those impelling
causes sItting over to hIs right several seats
away, In the person of Mr. John Charlton,
M.P., who, in 1876, declared :

1 believe the agricultural Interests would bd
benefited by protection. I would make a market

Mr. FOSTERi.

pathy ini my heart for him that I made
an appeal to some hon. gentlemen to eheer,
and we had to keep up the spirits of the
Finance Minister as best we could by ap-
plauding him on the other trends of his
argument. He then went on to show the
reasons that had acted as an inducement
to the adoption of the National Policy, and
how illusory they were. First, It was that
infant industries should be for a time tem-
porarily assisted. But he declared that
the argument was without force because
when the infants grew up they still called
for the bottle as lustily as when they
were at the nother's breast. The hon.
gentleman does not seem to have grasped
the idea of the changed conditions. The
National Policy in the methods of its work-
lng, in giving protection at the start. gave
a protection which was sufficient to afford
our industries vantage ground against com-
petition whatever It was ait that time. If
ten years afterwards the competition were
ten times as keen the very principle of pro-
tection would demand that the vantage
ground should be a little stronger entrench-
ed lu order to keep the industry, grown up
or not, on the same vantage ground as re-
gards the strong and merciless competition
of trade from other countries all over the
world. The second Inducement was with a
view to secure reciprocity with the United
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States. I will invite my hon. friend (Sir work, his business lncreased, and he lived
Charles Tupper) to fight this matter out and prospered without a bonus. The hon.
with the Finance Minister. Witli respect to gentleman regretted that that is not the
this subject both political parties bave met method to-day. The hon. gentleman may
with some disappointments. We have been deplore this fact, but he may rest
hopeful at times, afterwards we have been assured that he will never bring
depressed, but I have no hesitation In sub- back the old cross-road methods of manu-
scribing to this, that there is not on the facturing. In Germany, France and Eng-
political horizon, and bas not been for the land, where there are free trade, protection
last fifteen years, any very strong indica- and revenue tariffs, you will find the old
tions that reciprocity was a boon likely to method of business going out of date, and
be granted to Canada for anything she combinations of capitalists prevailing, under
could give in return, anything she could which labour is divided into departments
fairly and advantageously give. And al- so as to insure cheapness in the manufac-
though the statesmen of both parties have tured product.
tried and have had hopes, and have put That is the tendency of to-day. Free
those hopes along the line of action, yet trade does not change it; protection does
it bas been in every case to meet with dis- rot change It Take any bais you lîke
appointiment. The disappointment of hon. and fiame a tarif in a country, and yeu
gentlemen opposite who made the pilgri- will neyer bring back the old cross-road
mage to Washington a little while ago, is methods of doing uanufacturing business.
I think, just as keen as was the disappoint- To-day we have changed conditions. and
ment of some hon. gentlemen on this side we have to suit ourselves to these chan-
of the House who made former visits to ged conditions. But, my hon. f riend (Mr.
Washington on the saie business. Fielding) went on Io prove that there was

But the bon. gentleman's great argument 'protection enough without protection. Now,
was that there had not been an increase ln I do not wonder that his free trade friends
our population. He showed that the Na- yonder should feel a little sore because
tional Policy had been discredited and proved protection bas been kept. Why is it kept ?
a failure, because when It was supposed Why do you want 35 per cent on anything.
that our industries would employ labour, when the Finance Minister told you yester-
our people had nevertheless left, and our day that there was sufficient protection in
immigration had not been as large as had Canada in three things : First, the conveni-
been confidently expeeted. I want to put ent market. second, the cost and charges
the obverse. Suppose there had not been of transport, and third, patriotism. Well,
the National Policy and noue of the ln- Sir, that leads me to remark on the first of
dustries and employment furnished from: these, that convenience bas not the same
1867 to the present time, would we have meaning now that it had 25 years ago. The
got as large immigration. and would we range is very widely spread. To-day it is a
bave retained as many of our people as fact, that you can send products a thousand
we have retained ? People do not leave miles and land it for less money than you
this country because it is not a free coun- eau send it for 200 miles from the interior
try. because the climate is not good and the of the country. Can we change all those
soil productive, because its institutions are conditions ? We have not changed them,
not excellent, or because of any disability and so the argument of convenience does
in the country naturally, but when men not amount to so much as at first sight it
leave this Dominion and go to the United would seem. Neither does the argument
States they go to seek employment or a with eference to transport, which is about
wider life in some respect than they cani the sanie. Nay more. does not my hon.
secure here. Reduce the employment offered, friend (Mr. Fielding) know, that if he at-
and would there be a less number of people tempts to ship a cargo of something, we will
going to other countries ? And the hon. gen- say from the western part of Ontario and
tleman's argument is not fair when he says bring it to Toronto, that he will pay more
he is disappointed with respect to increase for the carriage of it than bis competitor
in population and the tide of Immigration, in Chicago will pay for having it brought
and that these are due to the National from Chicago to Toronto ? Can he change
Policy. That is a perfect non sequitur, an all these things ? Is he trying to change
argument which is without logie. It may them? He must change them before his
be that certain things happen. that mnany argument on transport amounts to much.
other things happen, but It takes logic to But what does transport and convenience
make one apply to the other ln the relation both amount to, when you are putting the
of cause and effect. and the bon. gentleman raw muscle upon the raw materlal, and
has failed to do that. making it into the manufactured article,

But the hon. gentleman indulged ln an- and sending It a thousand miles or two
other reminiscence, and that was about the thousand miles across the ocean to market,
good old way-when a man established him- 1if you pay one-half for the amount of
self at cross-roads, people came to his shop, labour there that you have got to pay to
when lie had sons they joined hlm ln the the yeomen labourers of this country. What
business, the people had confidence in his does it amounit to0? It amounts to naughit,
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and that, acting as a protection simply does were not patriotie enough to buy Canadian
not proteet. and the yeoman labourer of Can- goods. Well, Sir, there is one thing which
ada must have bis industry closed down, or lias been done in the last ten years, and
he must work for the starvation wages of that is, that the National Policy has re-
the competing country. moved nine-tenths of that prejudice against

But, Sir. as I said, my hon. friend cannot Canadian goods. The National Policy and
make much of this. Now, can he make the Liberal-Conservative administration of
much of his argument for patriotism? I am it, has at least given Canadian capital, aud
afraid that he brought up a family matter Canadian labour, and Canadian enterprise,
there again. My lion. friend is not asleep. an opportunity to show to the Canadian

people, that just as good things can be made
The PRIME MINISTER. I might. in their own country as can be made l
Mr. FOSTER. I dare say he might. I other countries. Well, Sir, up to this time

dare say that sometimes he would like a during the speech of the bon. gentleman
gentle opiate to sooth the pangs of consel- (Mr. Fielding), there w&.s noticeable a blank
eie which must often come to him look of sullenness on hon. gentlemen oppo-
when le hears of broken pledges. My hon. site. Just a few countenances were a little
friend (Mr Laurier) hîad a phrase which heii irradiated, but most of bis friends began to
used in the city of Boston ; it was one of think : well, after all, we believe they are
bis nieely turned phrases. In short it was going to carry out their pledges. They felt
this : the mistake, the fatal mistake, is to that they must have been mistaken when
think that allegiance, British allegiance, is the wiole trend of the argument w-as so
the basis of trade. He was speaking to bis irresistibly conclusive against, not only the
Boston audience. He was declaring, that inception but the continuation of the Na-
what lie intended to do when he came into tional Policy. Then gloom settled down
power, was. to give them a free road into upon these Tory-Grits that the Montreal
this country and to get a free road into that " Witness " speaks of, who are about to
country as far as he could. He wanted betray their party, and a light and cheerful
reciprocity with the United States of Ame- countenance was discernible only in the
rica, and lie was willing to give them un- case of my hon. friend yonder (Mr. Me-
restricted reciprocity. He was combatting Millan), and two or three others of bis
the argument. that may be, in Canada the kindred spirits.
loyal sentiment would set into trade chan- The Minister of Finance was wonderful
nels towards the mother country. He de- in resources last night. He could argue
clared it was a fatal mistake to think, that straight and dead against a thing, and le
allegiane, British allegiance, was the basis could turn around when he saw that his
of trade. But what else did he say ? Here, followers were becoming depressed and
In this House, in the country, over and over argue just the other way. And, so lie took
again, he said : I would just as soon have a different trend and the kaleidoscopie chan-
an American sixpence as an English shilling. ges cames swift and fast ; red, and green,
That is the way he put it, although I never and black, and scarlet, and then a sort of a
could tell what he meant by it. What he dazzling combination that no ian on earth
probably did mean to say was, that lie would could fitly characterize. To use a classical
just as soon have American as English phrase:
money. How often has he said. that he is He wiggled in and wiggled outloyal but bis loyalty does not ooze out or With many a twisting turn andbout,
his fingers, and that when it comes to Cana- And kept the hunters still in doubt
dian interests he is going to look after them, If he were In or he were out.
and let Lord Salisbury look after British
interests. Patriotism under that calculation, I cannot state the authorship, and I do not
will never bring the Canadian people to buy know whether It is a rhyme or not, but at
Canadian goods. I grant, to some extent, al events it suits the subjeet.
that Canadian people in certain cases, would Then the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding)
rather have foreign than Canadian-made came to the crucial point. After having
goods. There are natural causes for that. demonstrated that the National Policy in
Men buy what they have been accustomed. its inception was a failure, and in its carry-
to buy ; that Is one reason, and it is hard to: ing out was a failure, and after showing
switch them off from that dustom. Men reasons why there was sufficient. natural
buy for fashion sake, men buy In other protection here without putting on any more
cases for the name's sake, and for one rea- protection, my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding)
son or another, English goods, foreign goods, at last came down to the point, and he
will be brought In, and higher prices will asked : How is this to be brought about ?
be paid for them even though they are no Well,, he had to buoy himself up. 'He went
better than Canadian goods. But to say: over to London and got a writer from the
that that was a result of the National Policy, " Times " who declared, that you must not
as my bon. friend (Mr. Flelding) argued, be too pedantic In yuur theories ; yuu must
was another complete non sequitur. He bring about changes slowly. He then got
tried tu base an argument against the Na. h lold uf Lord Farrer, who evidently is a
tiouai PolIcy, because for instance, people thinker on a parity wlth himnself, and who

Mr. FOBTER.
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declares : That It is quite sufficient if he was to adopt, to al intents and purposes,
will just disown the theory,-never mind the tariff of the Liberal-Conservative party,
the practice. And, Lord Farrer was lifted which was put on the Statute-book in 1894.
to the seventh heaven, because he had pri- How many changes have been made in it ?
vate information that the Liberals of Can- Go through it and read them. Leaving out
ada iad got so far that they had disowned wines, spirits and tobacco, take the articles
the theory of protection, but the practice of in the tariff. item by item ; read over and
pIrotetlion they intended to sustain. count up those that are changed and those

Having buoyed himself up on these two that are unchanged. and you will tind that
erudite and far-distant authorities, he came nine-tentis of the tariff remains exactly as
to his own reasons. He argued that the we left it in 1894. ny hon. friend took nearly
National Policy men had no vested rights two hours of argument yesterday to show

-" The Liberal-Conservatives say they have,: w bad in its inception and worse in its
but we say they have not, and we have action.
a perfect right to shut down on them here It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
and now, and they have no right to say a Chair.word against It." He made the astonishing:
assertion that the trade of this country,
based on parliamentary enactment, was
simply speculation and gambling, and that After ReceDs.
if the people of this country, constitution-
ally governed as it is, issue their fiat, and SECOND READINGS.
through the Government of the day, enact;
it Into law, no more attention is to be paid Bill (No. 40) to incorporate the Maritime
to their action than you would pay to the Milling Company (Limited).-(Mr. Fraser.)
throw of a gambler's dice. The National Bill (No. 41) respecting the River St. lair
Policy man, he says, goes into the business Bridge and Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)
as a gambler ; if he wins, the gain Is his; If Bil (No. 42 to incorporate the St. Mary's
he loses, let him pay up and look pleasant. River Bridge Company.-(Mr. Dyment.)
I hope. ir, that doctrine wiilli never mark iy

of ths country. hope Bill (No. 43) respecting the Canada South-
that whenever this Parliament of Canada ern Railway Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)
lays down a basis of action, and Invites capi- Bill (No. 44) An Act respecting the Wel-
tal and labour to go in on that basis and landI Power and Supply Canal Company
buili up their industries, and in the course (Limited).-(Mr. Sutherland.)
of time a change of opinion comes, it will
never even be argued that the Government WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.
of that time is not to take account of what
the view of the commonwealth was at a %r. FOSTER. What tien is tic resuit,
prceding tine. I hope my hon. friend willwheu we core down to absolute action on
not persist in that doctrine. It is a doc- the part f the Government of thc day, as
trine which, as applied to this case. eannot announced to thc Bouse through the Fi-
be sustained by argument or by reason, and nance Minister? There are two resuits.
will not be sustained by the country. First, that thc Liberai party, liaded by

Then he puts ln a plea for keen compe- my ho. friend, thc First Minister, bas de-
tition. He said that manufacturers ought elared, tirougi its Finance Minisfer, to tus
to have keen competition ; they were lazy House and the country and tic worid its
lu their methods, behind the time, not up deliberate adoption o! the principie o! pro-
to date, and it would be well to let in the teetion. It lias embaiued that principle
keen air of free trade competition. Then, in its tarif: and if it in some
my hon. free trade friend began to lookjfew cases. iitened the duties upon
pleasant, and said to himself, "It is coming special articles, iu other cases it lias added
our way this time ; they are really going to the protection which was upon tiese
to carry out their pledges." But there came art!cles unler the oid tarif. Whatever
another turn. The hon. gentleman invokedrnay le said in palliatîon. or excuse or ex-
the platform of 1893, reading It In a Delphic tenuation. that fact is one which remains
double sense, so that in one sense it was from tus tine forward on tic statute-books
principle or death, and ln the other it was of the country, tiat there is to-day lu this
expediency and life. And so. proceeding Parhiament, as between the two sides, prac-
aind ringing the changes on it as lie did, tically no difference upon tie expcdiency
when he got through I noticed that the face othtcprincipie of protection as theguiding
of my hon. free trade friend was a perfect principle of our fiscal system. Not only Is
brown study-he did not know on which their principal and main tarif schedule
end he was standing. At last, after al thiafounded avowedly, founded absoluteiy on
going in and coming out, all this strong and the princîple of protection, and compara-
conclusive argument, and all this fulmina- tively higi protection, but the only novel
ation as to the wickedness and the wrong feature wicl they have about their tarif
of the protective tariff, it came out that of to-day. and it is certainiy a novel feature,

wli ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~r OSE.Wat thenn etea rpsdt o soewiiInypsil iscauhe resutt,
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adoption of the principle of protection. be got from the American Congress, and
If my hon. friends had taken free trade so they are going to keep up the tariff walls
and embalmed its principles In their tariff, instead of taking them down ? When it
they could have had no second tariff sched- looked as if reciprocity were possible of
ule. If they had adopted the principle of attainment in 1893, they declared for the
a revenue tariff on free trade lines, they lowering of the tariff walls in order to get
could have had no reciprocal or second col- reciprocity. When it looks like reciprocity
unin ln the tariff which they ask this House coming in 1897, they keep up the tariff walls
to pass to-day. From the time that pro- in order to get reciprocity. Where is their
tection was born in this country until to- consistency. where is their argument, where
day, there were two purposes it had in is their reason ? But I take higher grounds
view. The first was to stimulate the lin- than that ; I do not put it down as low
dustries of this country, in the competition, as the Finance Minister. I am one of those
becoming every day more merciless, with who believe that in 1893 the Liberals found-
foreign countries.--an outside competition ed their policy on what they called and
added to the inside competition which bas believed to be a principle. If the principle
always been growing keener ; and the sec- was good in 1893 under the McKinley tariff,
ond was to enable this country, when the it is equally good to-day under the Dingley
opportune and proper time came, by lower- Bill proposed, which is only 5 or 6 per cent
ing to a certain extent some of the items more on the average than the McKinley Bill
in her protective tariff, to gain for herself Of 1893. Is it possible that what I stated
reciprocal trade privileges with other coun- the other night by way of rejoinder to an
tries which are willing to give something in hon. gentleman on the other side, is true-
return for something we are willing to give that a principle with hon. gentlemen op-
thein. Without a protective tariff no such posite is not sacred if it has had a
reciprocal commerce could take place be- day gr two to cool, that they change with
tween this country and any other country, the passing days ? Whichever horn of the
so that the very purpose for which a pro- dilemma the Finance Minister takes, whe-
teetive policy was adopted Dy the Liberal- ther he says it was on a speculative basis
Conservative party and maintained by it for that their policy was framed ln 1893, or
eighteen years is to-day, in its entirety, whether he says it was a matter of prin-
swallowed whole by the Liberal party. ciple, his argument is lame. If it was a
After eighteen years of virulent denuncia- question of principle then the principle re-
tion and abuse of that policy, to-day tbey mains ; if It was a question of speculation,
embalm it upon the statute-books of this 'then the action of to-day should be exactly
country as their own. the same as the action of 1893, which was

My hon. friend, the Minister of Finance, to lower the tarif walls in order to get
thought it was necessary for him to make reciprocity. Now, Sir, wbat is there in
sonie exeuses why they did that, and I wish the excuse that the United States have
the House to attend carefully to these ex- "changed ? What was the state of things
euses. The House will see what his rea- ever since the Liberal party have been de-
sons, if we can dignify them by that name, nouncing protection in Canada ? High tarif
were. What was his first statement ? It in the United States. Did gentlemen oppo-
was that in 1893 things were different from site ever stop in their denunciation, because,
what they are now, referring to the United for instance, under the high tariff in the
States of America. What was his next t'nited States we would not throw down
statemext? It was this. lu 1893 it looked our tarif wall ? Never. And the bon. gen-
like tarif reforni in the United States, tieman who leads their party to-day intro-
and so the policy of hon. gentlemen duced his illustration of Chinese duelling
opposite, while it looked like tarif re- as his reply to an argument of that kInd,
form ln the United States, was what ? that because the United States chose to
Either one of principle or one of speculation. hurt themselves, we should hurt ourselves
If it were one of speculation they bulît up in like manner. In 1893, when they sat in
their platform upon the mere supposition convention and formulated their party pol-
that may be the United States of America icy on the tariff, the McKinley Bill was
was going to relax its protective duties and in operation, and the McKinley Bill put an
so grant reciproeity. The speculative prin- average duty on dutiable Imports of 49-58
ciple is strong in my hon. friend the Fi- per cent, or nearly 50 per cent ln round
nance Minister. All trade is a speculation. numbers. To-day, when they are declding
If this was a matter of speculation, their as to what they shah do, the Wilson Bih
idea was : It looks as if we might get Is the law o! the land lu the United States.
reciprocity with the United States ; things; If It 18 to be the haw o! the land no longer,
are not quite so hard as they were, and:its place wll be taken by he Dlngley BiH
we may gain reciprocity by proclaiming1whlch, under the proposition sent to the
ourselves a free trade or revenue - tarif Senate Is only a lîttie more than 50 per
party. That was the reason, if there was cent on the average o! dutiable goods. Does
any reason. But did you hear the Finance tbat make a difference ln prineiphe. suficient
Minister, five minutes afterwards, declare to cornletely change the foundation upon

tha itloka o-dy s I reipociy m If witcsto t he lwy of thnd gnlenr
itMpac il bFtknOy heDngeyBil
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opposite shall be based ? Are they 0 much Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
affected in their policy by a difference of Mr. FOSTER. He has accomplished his
4 or 5 per cent in the protection of the purpose. He is where he is. What cares
United States, when at least it will go he for the principles of a month or a vear
to 50 per cent ? Hon. gentlemen must or two years ago. The Postmaster General
answer that question, if not here, to the or to he Pother poneraH
ecollt that th. eeneensibleit musti catered to the Patrons in another point. Hecountry. H Mon. gentlemen opposite was not going to have any passes used by
recollent that there are sensible, honest an- Imembers of Parliament. A man could not
telligent people ln this country who are be independent who took a pass. Oh. it was
watching thea, who cannot belleve up to a terrible thlng to take a pass. The very
this day that it can ever be said ln a Bri- 11fact that you had It in your pocket made
tlsh country that a great party would spend y a la yof th r ocmad
its whole life-time in opposition lunsp1 you a slave of the railway company.

t wol cfetiin opposiandthon ir oUP- Whether all your brother members had them
port of a certain policy, and the very mo- or not, it affeeted your independence, and it
ment it came Into power would take up the was wrong. He is where he can prohibit it
exact converse which It had been opposing nowif he has any influence with his Gov-
for eighteen years. "1 am a Liberal of the ernment. Will he, has he, attempted it ? He
old Liberal school," is the boast my hon has gained his purpose ; he is where he
friend the leader of the Government has Is, and the Patrons are where they are.often made, the boast he makes nearly every he Patrons areorree ote Se.evelie Patrons h ave an abliorrence of the $en-
time he gets upon the platform. Can he ate, they want it abolished. Has any Lib-
point out to me an English Liberal of the 'eral behind the Governmnent benches yet
old Liberal school who would put himself moved to abolish the Senate, or are they dili-
In the position that the hon. gentleman and gently appointing their friends to vacancies,
bis party have taken? A" E&ngllsh Liberal and praying for other senators to die that
If the ld Liberal sJhool has the sturdy they may appoint other friends? You have

love of principle and honour which would heard of that Bashaw with three tails. The
prevent him doing that, which would pre- Minister of Trade and Commerce made a
vent him froni leading lis party along a song thereon and applied it to my late friend,
line which means the repudiation of every Sir Leonard Tilley ; and lie thought that a
promise given to the electors when the party Bashaw with three tails was nothing to a
making the promise stood in front of them Cabinet Minister with a son-in-law. How
asking them for their votes. But there is does he think it is now? Is it better to be
one phase of this matter as to the keep- a Bashaw with three tails and sporting in
ing of pledges--no, I beg pardon, as to the Turkey, or to be a Minister with a son to
breaking of pledges-whicih demands special, whom he gives an office?
notice, and that is the cbmpact made be- Th31N
tween the Liberals through the present Min-!Tle MINISTEIZ0F TRADE AND COM-
ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard MERCE. Or a cousin.
Cartwright) and the Patrons of Industry. Mr. FOST ER. Oh. but I never sang the song
The Patrons of Industry, without going o! the Bashaw. The Minister of Trade and
into their history, without saying a word as Commerce is a remnant of a bright historie
to the basis of their organization, as to period which had much of virtue and worth
the objects they had in view, or as to the about it. He is, where he is ; but he las a
means they adopted to achieve those ob- fraction of Tory principles in him yet. lie has
jects, at the opening of the contest be- failed in this respect, and le feels lis fail-
tween the Liberals and the Conservatives ure ; but ny impression is yet, that lis seat
were a large and important organization i not comfortable to him when, as an Eng-
in Ontario. The present Postmaster Gene- lish gentleman and a knight, he passed lis
ral (Mr. Mulock) catered for the Patron word to the electorate of this country and
vote. He catered for It by bringing ln pro- to-day sits there without dissent and goes
posals and trying to make them legislation back on his word. The Postmaster General
lu this House, knowing that he could not ias so virtuously indignant that there should
imake them legislation, knowing exactly 1be some members of this Parliament so lost
what he was doing and the purpose for to all sense of independence as to accept
which he was doing it. In this seat or here- from the Government an otiee if one were
abouts. in tones of virtuous indignation, he to be vacant, or as to contemplate, when
railed against the Governor's General's sal- their seats become vacant by effluxion of
ary. The Patrons do not want Government tine., going into the position of a judgeship
Hlouse here at all. so their platform said. or something else-so virtuously indignant
It was nonstrous. he thought, that a salary was he that he introduced first, a resolu-
of $5.00 should be paid by the poor people tion, and then a Bill, to make it a high crime
of Canada to the Governor General. That and misdemeanour for a single member of
salary ought tb be reduced. and the hon. Parliament to take an office within a
gentleman introduced a Bill to reduce it. year after he had actually resigned, or
Why ? Was it a good thing to do then ? ceased to become a member of thls House.
Then it is a better thing for him to do now. He Is to-day a member of a Government
when he las got the power to do it. WIll that can make that prineiple law if they
he do It? Mike, or fh leikes. Has e done it? No,
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Sir. But hon. gentlemen opposite have
bought off men wlo supported them, to
the mutual pleasure of the man who was
salaried and to their own comfort as well ;
to the pleasure of the man who was sal-
aried because otherwise he would have had
to take his seat in the House, and, as a
true gentleman and a man of honour, to
have found fault with the Government on a
Une consistent with the pledge he made in
this House years ago. But where is the
Postmaster General? Where is he? Sadly the
echo answers: Where is ha ? An important
member of a Government committing the
very sin and crime that he denounced when
he was on this side of the House and intro-
tiuced his Bill. But all the time the Post-
master General had an eye to the windward
of the Patrons of this country. Everything
of this kind was catering to the Patrons.
But other men catered. Sir Richard Cart-
wright, the present Minister of Trade and
Commerce, as I have an item here to show,
wrote a letter to the Patrons. He loved
them-so far as love is possible in his some-
what austere composition, and he poured it
out right royally. He loved theni most of
all when he was up west in a certain con-
stituency when he declared:

As for the Patrons of Industry, their platform
and that of the Liberal party were identical as
regards Dominion issues ; and he counselled that
no division of the vote that opposed great abuses
and wrongs, should be permitted. Do not allow
divisions to creep In and imperil the great cause
of an aggrieved people by dividing the vote that
should be massed against the common enemy.
And the hon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) loved the Patrons, and de-
elared :

Ail its principles were identical with those of
the Liberal party, and for every one of them Mr.
McMullen had stood a staunch supporter and de-
fender during ail of his parliamentary career.
My hon. friend was giving a helping hand
to the hon. member for North Wellington :

No good reason could be given for withdraw-
ing from him the support of a single Patron
elector in North Wellington, and he desired to
raise a voice of warning against permitting a
division of that portion of the electorate which
stood opposed to existing abuses.
Sir Richard Cartwright Is said to have
spoken-at least he is reported In the
" Globe " of January 29tb, 1895--at Kings-
ton, and amongst other things he said :

He desired, above ail things, that there should
be no quarrel with those who had joined the
Patrons of Industry. Their platforms were the
same ; their cause could only be made doubtful
by division. That was what the Conservatives
were praying for.
And a Mr. Schell, called upon after the hon.
gentleman had ceased speaking, also thought
that :

It would be a misfortune if the Liberals and
Patrons should be divided. Their platforms were
identical, and their objects the same. He be-

Mr. POSTER.

lieved the majority of the Patrons of South Ox-
ford would be willing, as he was himself, to
stand by the nominee of the Liberal Convention.
Now, I think that shows pretty well a close
degree of consanguinity, so far as political
relationship can go. What Is the platform
of the Patrons ? In 1895, January 23rd, the
Grand Board of Patrons of Industry issued

ia manifesto outlining the demands made by
the Patrons in connection with Dominiori
affairs. I am not going to read It all, but I
will read some of it, for it is very instruc-
tive :

No member of the House of Commons shall
receive a free pass from any railroad or steam-
ship company ; any member accepting such a
free pass to be disqualifled for membership in the
House of Commons or for any position in the
gift of the Government for a space of five years.
The present Postmaster General was at one
with them on that.

The Government House at Ottawa shall be
abolished.
le did not quite go so far as the abolition
of Government House, but he wanted to
abolish a very considerable portion of the
salary of the incumbent of the Government
House, which would probably have had the
very saine effect.

The system of superannuation, gratuities and
pensions, except for military service, should be
abolished.
There is a Bill for its abolition, but, strange
to say, it is a Bill that does not abolish sup-
eraunuation.

The Mounted Police of the North-west Terri-
tories should be abolished, except for unorgan-
ized districts.
We have no intimation that the Government
is preparing that programme.

The Military College at Kingston shall be abol-
ished, and the expenditure on the militia force of
the Dominion In times of peace shall be limited
to $300,000.
That, I believe, is not contemplated by my
hon. friend, at least, it did not appear lu the
Queen's Speech.

The granting of subsidies and bonuses to rail-
road and steamship companies and other corpora-
tions shall be abolished.

I have not heard that that la lu contempla-
tion. The Cro'ev's Nest Pass business Is, I
beliere, not quite settled, a grave struggle
is taking place. A very prominent mniember
of that Government, when In the North-west,
promised everybody that the Government
would take hold and bulld It.

Mr. DOMVILLE. No.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, It was my bon. friend
who promised It, with the signifieant re-
mark--

Mr. DOMVILLE.
charges.

Don't make any
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Mr. FOSTER. With the significant and commencement of bis speech that he did
patronizing remark which he made upon fot understand what he was talking about.
the platform : My hon. friend the Minister
of Railways, In bis official position, cannot Mr. FOSTER. Now, we get a littie of that
make these promises, but I am here to make undiluted chivalry of the good old Tory
them for him. in the depreciation of everything else that

The entire number of civil servants at Ottawaîdoes fot centre in the possessor's own
Theentre umbr 0 ciil ervntsatI brain. The Minister off Trade and Com-

will be reduced.en
I believe the statutory Increases have been!
taken off, and some officers have been dis- An hon. MEMBER. Not so sore as you
missed. How far it is to go, I do sot know. do.

The Hig Commissioner nn Great Britain wiol Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman had te
receive a stated salary, without any addition for reversion of the Finance Ministership. At
assistants, or perquisites. least lie is autliority for my statement ; ie

1 have flot beard and dô not gather from said so, it was reported in thxe public prints.
the Estimates that titis piank in the plat-! He wifot deny it. 1 have been told on
formi is being iarried out very good autority that hie came down alt

harnessed and ready to take it, that at the
The number of Cabinet Ministers wi be reie n c-

missed.sHowofartittisatotgogItdoenotrknow.ado

duced, and the Canadian Senate wil be abolished. c t of certain qualities of tehon. gentlee-
My friend the Postmaster General was man. that fe siould remain a litte in the

strong on that, and the ho. member for background and that a new and younger
North EWellngton (Mr. MeMulen), wiom theivan should take the place. But ine cotton
hon. meiber for North Norfo k (Mr. harl-sehedule is made higher.
ton) thinks deserves well oaf the Patrons ofr
his county. M-ho shouid stand by hlm. w-as* The M1INISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
also at one tie strong on that plank. A MERCE. It wa flot.
noble pair of brothers. they stood side ay

My ried te ostastr eneal asmrn FOtha eR shoul emains a knttewn the

side in the House, and their vo ces were r b cr ound and That a e w as n o n ger
lifted UP together in sweet unison in a! and gray, bleahed and unbleached,
praer for Parla ment to do that same shedune tsmae ohi .t
thing. to reduce the number of Cabinetrins cent,ave been raised to 25 per cent.
lsters and at the same time the salaries A is the anser given to t e Patrons. Tweeds
those Ministers. But since the Postmaster and woollens-have they been made free?
sidera in thethe saary, and my hon.terr ro. They have been hanged somewhat,
iend uodrawther in st uson n ahbut atey ave been kept at what thedFi-praer fr rlia m t P o th si erGeedaa eet e

we hear nothing of these thins. nnce havereried as tpe cet rat
But. an at-e come a litte sfurther o t en istarif 5 per cent. The Patrons ask-

something more explicit stilin the Patron ed that they be free. By the way, why
platform. was 35 per cent put upon woollens and a

specifie duty taken off, and why was the
Liquors shouild be taxed to the fullest reve- duty on cement Increased ? Can any one

nue )roducing extent. and the following be ad- tell the reason?
mitted free into Canada :-cottons, tweeds, wool-
lens, workingmen's tools, farm Implements, fence The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
wire, binder twine, coal oil, Iron and corn ; and, lock). The duty on cement is not increased.
in addition, the tariff will be for revenue only,
and so adjusted as to fall as far as possible on Mr. FOSTER. There speaks another hon.the luxuries and not on the necessaries of life. Minister who is Incorrect. The duty on

Now. Sir, what have the Patrons been !cement was 40 cents per barrel. The stan-
given by my hon. friend ? They asked that dard barrel is 450 pounds.
cottons should be made free. The cotton
schedule is made higher. Does any hon. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It does
gentleman deny it ? not say standard barrel.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- Mr. FOSTER. It Is every barrel. It ap-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Most plies to small barrels as well as large; but
assuredly we do. • in the course of competition, with the duty

1 at 40 cents per barrel, the trade soon "got
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman denles on"" and used a large barrel. The standard

that they have raised the duty on white i barrel is 450 pounds. Some barrels have
cottons and gray cottons. come into Montreal with 475 pounds ln

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- them. A duty of 12% per cent makes on
MERCE. Yes. a standard barrel very nearly 20 per cent

advance, and on a barrel containing 475
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman may pounds 25 per cent advance.

deny It. I must take his denial, but It Is
written In the tariff presented last night. Mr. DOMVILLE. Rubbish.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member from
MERCE. The hon. gentleman stated at the KIng's eIegantly says it is "rot."
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Mr. DOMVILLE. Not ex-King's, but for
King's.

Mr. FOSTER. The Patrons ask that work-
men's tools should be made free. They
have not been made free-they are taxed.
They also asked that farm implements be
made free. They have been kept at the
same rate. The only reduction the farmers
have obtained on farm implements was the
large reduetion we gave in 1894, when the
duty was reduced from 35 to 20 per cent,
and it is kept at 20 per cent to-day despite
the request of the Patrons of Industry. But
while they have kept the tas up on farmn
implements, they are taking good care to
look after those "scoundrels great, and
scoundrels small," by giving them reduced
iron and reduced raw material. Fence
wire. they have made free. It did not bear
a protective duty ; it bore simply a revenue
tariff rate. Hon. gentlemen opposite have,
therefore. not gone against the principle of
protection ; they have simply dropped a
revenue tariff item. As regards binder
twine, the same remarks apply. Twelve
and a half per cent was the lowest pos-
sible special rate that could be put on under
a revenue tariff, for unenumerated articles
bore 12 per cent. It bas been thrown out,
but this did not include the principle of
protection. It was a low revenue tariff
rate. and hon. gentlemen opposite have
given the farmers exactly the reduction we
gave in 1S94. a reduction of 12½ per cent.

find that they have not benefited others who
look to the coarse grains which they grow
for a large proportion of the income from
their farms, and who will find that free
corn very largely interferes with it.

And finally, the Patrons asked for a tariff
for revenue only, and so adjusted as to fall
upon the luxuries and not upon the neces-
saries of life. The answer of the Govern-
ment has been given to them in the tariff.
Every une and word of it is, first, a protec-
tion tariff, nearly as high on the average and
higher on some items than the tarit! of the
Liberal-Conservative party. Now, Sir, have
the Patrons a cause against my hon. friends
opposite ? The Liberals have in the cam-
paign curried favour with the Patrons, sub-
scribed to their doctrines, flattered them that
they were at one in the carrying out of their
aims ; and, when they came into power,
when the very first opportunity is afforded
them of carrying out their pledges, not one
single pledge that was asked by the Patrons
and in reference to which the present Gov-
ernment stated that the platform of the
Patrons and the Liberals were alike ; not
ene single pledge bas been honoured, not
one important abatement of the proteetive
tariff asked bas been given, and the only
thing that has been done to drop three reve-
nue tariff items to a low rate.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Carried.
Mr. FOSTER. My bon. friend (Mr. Dom-

ville) bas all he can carry.
Mr. TAYLOR. Not until Hobbs of Lon- 1 Mr. DOMVILLE

don bas urloaded what he las on hand.

Mr. FOSTER. You must always take care
of the boy. Coal oil was to be free. The
Minister of Marine and Fisheries stumped
the country from one end to the other on a
coal oil can. and on the top of it he has
elevated the percentage of the protection
away up in the hundreds. He bas gained
muany Patrons and farmers' votes, because
they put confidence in him, that when he
became a powerful member of a powerful
Government, his pledge would be carried
out and coal oil wculd be made free. Is it
made free. and how much of the high per-
centage have they shaved off ? They bave
taken off tne cent a gallon, and coal oil is
left very high still.

Iron was asked to be free by the Patrons.
It bas not been made free. It has been
lowered, but for every dollar that bas been
lowered on the basic irons, there has been
a bounty by the Liberal party endorsing a
policy which for all these years they have
fulminated against; and they have made the
bounty on iron higher. That bounty system,
which. if anything, is gall and wormwood
to absolute free traders, is the system which
they have adopted.

Corn they have made free. Seven and a
half cents per bushel has been taken off,
and whilst they have pleased some of the
Patrons and some of the feeders, they will

Mr. FOSTER.

The hon. member for
York lias more than he can carry.

Mr. FOSTER What else bas been done
in this tariff ? It was asked by the Pa-
trons, and it was a plank of the Liberal
platform, through and through, that luxuries
should be taxed to the utmost limit, and
that they should be the first thing upon
which a revenue tarif should be levied.
What bas happened ? I have been speak-
ing up to this time of the principle of the
main tariff that these hon. gentlemen have
made the tariff of this country. It will
be moderated in so far as they can get reci-
procity treaties with countries unknown, or
with countries which to-day do not have
them. But the tariff Is a high protective
tariff, according to the thinking of hon.
gentlemen on the other side. They have
raised by a very slight amount the duties
upon luxuries, but in their proposition for
a reciprocal tariff which they declare they
hope to. carry out to perfection, they have
made a piece of machinery which will take
one-fourth the duty off these luxuries. My
hon. friend the Minister of Marine and
Fisherles, shakes his head ln dissent. but
let me tell him this. To-day, upon silver-
ware we have 25 per cent. It was increased
by hon. gentlemen opposite ln the main
tariff to 30 per cent. But if they are honest
ln carrying out the reciprocal idea, they
ha re made a provision for taking one-fourtb
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of that duty off, which will reduce silver- If there was any principle that hon. gen-
ware to 22½,iý per cent, or 2½ per cent less tlemen opposite held in Opposition. it was
than it was under the old tarif. the prineiple of the good old English school :

Jewellery in the old tarif is 25 per cent, that bounties were an abomination. To-day,
they advanced it to 30 per cent, but they they take up the system of bounties. and
have arranged a piece of machinery, which if they heighten the range of the bounties of
it means anything will drop one-quarter of the old Government and of the old policy.
that duty. and make jewellery 22½ per cent. Such are some of the leading character-

IHigh-priced linens were 25 per cent under isties of that tarif. Now, I have one word
the old tarif, but they have arranged a piece to say, and only one, with reference to the
of machinery which if it is carried out, will increases in the duties on spirits and to-
reduce that to 22½ per cent. Silks under bacco. The duties that existed on these ar-
the Conservative tarif are 30 per cent, but ticles were, in my mind-I may be wrong-
they have arranged for a reduction of one- up to the highest point of revenue produc-
quarter, if they are honest in it, which will tion. Whenever you get beyond a certain
make the duty on silks 2614 per cent. point in a rate of duty on liquors or on eig-

Therefore. the demand of the Patrons, arettes, cigars or fine tobacco, you get to a
that the duties should be raised on luxuries. point where you lose revenue instead of
and the pledges of hon. gentlemen opposite gaining. No man would have been more
that they would raise the duty on luxuries. willing than myself to have made tobaccos
have rot been carried out. My hon. friend and liquors bear a stronger proportion of
the Prime Minister chuckles as he sits there, the services of this country ; and In both
because the pledge has not been carried out. of my tarif revisions, I went into that mat-
Has the hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) one ter most thoroughly, and I came to the con-
word to say against the fact that I state : clusion-I may have been wrong-that we
that if lie is honest in getting reciprocity had on liquors, cigars and cigarettes the
with any country whicli produces jewellery, highest revenue-producing duties. To add
his nachirery w ill. reduce jewellery one- 15 cents a gallon to the duty on liquors, to
fourth. and bring it down to 22% per cent. add dollars to the cigarette duty, and to add
No. Sir. the lon. gentleman cannot answer largely to the tobacco duty, is not, I think,
it. going to add to the revenue. If It does

not, what is the purpose of putting on these
The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen- increases ? If they will give an impetus

tleman (Mr. Foster) is mistaken about my to smuggling, to which there is already a
chuckling. I laughed at the manner in sufficient impetus, and will not help the
which the hon. gentleman answered himself revenue, why put them on ? I am afraid
about cotton. my hon. friends have made a mistake in

that, and will find by experience-which,
Mr. POSTER. I quite see that my hon. after all, is the only thing that can teach-.

friend (Mr. Laurier) is chuckling because lie that when they come to make up the revenue
thinks I have involved myself in a difficulty. and so put against it the added cost of
It Is the hon. gentleman that bas involved watching the borders, their expected ln-
himself in a difficulty, not myself, as I will crease of revenue will prove imaginary.
show him a little later on. My hon. friends have kept the principle

Have they made any change in the classi- of protection in the tariff, but they have
fication, against which they had many hard made some interference with It which I am
things to say when in Opposition ? No. afraid will be fatal to the industries them-
The first word the Finance Minister uttered selves. If they are going to adopt the prin-
last night, was. that the classification would eiple of protection, and keep sixty cents a
remain practically the sanie as in the old ton on coal for a large interest Ili one pro-
tariff Act. vince, why should they imperil the great

Have they made any change upon princi- and widely-distributed woollen industries or
ple in specifie duties ? None. Is it a this country, which are spread from Brit-
principle with hon. gentlemen opposite that ish Columbia to Cape .Breton-which come
ad valorem duties · shall take the place of nearer to that cross-road development of
specifie duties ? They have said so. If it my hon. friend the Minister of Finance
is. why they have left six-tenths of the spe- than any large industry we have ? These
clfie duties that were in the old tariff, per- small woollen mills are everywhere scatter-
haps nine-tenths of them. They had a prin- ed throughout the country, a market for the
ciple in Opposition, namely, ad valorem vs. farmers' wool, and a supply for the far-
specifie duties. No man was keener ln it mer's wear. I reduced the duty on woollens
than my hon. friend the Minister of Trade by 5 cents on the. pound, keeping 5 cents a
and Commerce, but to-day they have shown pound on 25 per cent; and under that re-
that they have no principle, and that they duction of duty some mills have been closed
are simply rigging the tariff on expediency. and the industry bas been hard put to it.
Here a specific duty, there an ad valorem My flrm belief Is that with 5 cents a pound
duty, and here a specific duty again. Prin- off, and simply a 35 per cent left on we may
ciple does not rule ; it Is simply a patch up bid adieu to the greater part of the widely
and make up of an expediency tariff. distributed woollen industry of this country.
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I hope lnot, but I fear that such wiill be the
case.

About buggies, carriages, pleasure-carts.
and the like of that : there is an article of
manufacture which bas to-day in this coun-
try a hard struggle to maintain itself against
American competition ; and it bas found it
impossible successfully to maintain itself
against that competition without the im-
position of specite duties on the low-priced
article. That specifie duty has been eut
off ; and with simply the ad valorem duty
on I must express the fear that the business
of carriage, buggy and pleasure-cart making
In this country, so far as honest making is
concerned, is a thing of the past, and that
what will be done hereafter will be the as-
sembling of parts or the importation of the
made article.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Bicycles.

I might go on particularizing, but I simply
make these statements with regard to these
few things. But when the duties on these
are being reduced. when out of these homes
the means of livelihood have been taken,
when the hundreds of small woollen mills
are put to it in the fight with merciless com-
petition, with small vantage ground, what
excuses the keeping of 60 cents a ton on coal,
which the Toronto "Globe," relying on the
word of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright), relying on
the pledged word of the Minister who leads
this Government, declared should as a raw
material come in free ? What can be said
to these other maimed and maybe destroyed
industries, when this great industry, which
Mr. Hardy, in the presence of the Prime
Minister on the platform in Brantford, de-
clared was run by a New York or Boston
syndicate, is left untouched ? Did we ex-

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend bas some- 1 pect that tue cUuies woui ne 1izu
thing the matter with him. I do not know Off? Yes, and why? Because we had faith
what. I would take it very kindly, Mr.n the pledged word Of the Prime Minister
Speaker, if you would try to find out. The of to-day, the leader of the panty, who a
sanie remark applies to carpets, although 1 few mouths ago said
the duty on yarns bas been reduced, which We are told we must fot destroy the manu-
may mitigate the reduction on carpets to ifactories of t ontreal. I s y we are fot going to
a certain extent. A simnilar remaark applies destroy the industries of Montreal.
to confectionery, a large interest in fllis I contend. on the contrary, that an application
country. rhirtyifive per cent was sufficient of the ideas of the hon. Minister of Finance will
protection for the confctionery businessf inaugurate an era of prosperity such as Montreal
when sugar was free ; but when haff a cent has not se o since the inauguration of the Na-

tional Policy. The present systein raises thea pound is put on sugac, and only t ad faximu of taxation, not only on the consumer,
valorem duty is kept on confectionery, and but also on the producer. They have a tax on
what aplied as a speifiecduty upon it to e onsshih is also the raw material of every in-
counterbalance the nise n the duty on the dustry, and a tax on coal, which is also a raw
raw mateial is taken off, I fean that that aterial of every industry, of 60 cents a ton
industry will fal a pey to the confection- and, although I have fot the latest quotations i
ery Industries of others than Canadians. coal, a-r afraid that this tax is equvalent to

40 per cent. Now, I anasked, What are yougoing 1tdo?I have just told you. We are going
cuifs fonnis an mndustry lu this country1 tohave a tarif for revenue and to abolish the
wbich my hon. friend the Minister of Ma-1duties on raw materiaus. I say that, if we were
rife and F ishenes (Mn. Davies) may sxile to have a revenue tarif, raw mateals would be
at; but I can take i down to the French free. Raw mateials are not free to-day under
constituenles in and around Montreal, ani the protective system. There are certain raw
I can show hilm one of the most widely materials which are free. Woo 6is free ; thank
spread bore industries you will find io n - heaven, they have not thought ostaxng it, and

eontton is free also. But iron is not free, non is
ada, wieh is to-day distributed amongst4 icoalp e and while cotton and wool are the rao
hundreds and tousands of habitants' bouses materials of some Industries, coal and iron are
where the women add to the daily fane andu the raoa materals of tem alil. If you have awre-
the keep of their homes by working on these venue tariff, these wil be fmree.
articles at a moderate rate. I say that witb Had flot Mr. Hardy a good righit t expeet,
simply an ad valoreim duty that business whenhe promised free coal to te people of
goes to Troy on to Genmany and BelgMuor, Brantford, that bis promise would be im-
or to Eugland. This may be a sma-ýll thing, dpemented ? But the hon. First MiEnisten
but It is the multipllty of these small il-mia lwihare fr.Woolis feehani
dustries wh c constitute tbe comfort and headvn ithe haeo thot oitan fe id hm
well-being of the masses of the people ; amntdntinere tr iherdinistwo raetad om-a

. eaet ea civttoeen looked upon as the strong man of the
no man this country feels the mpost add- Cabinet, and hie declaned standingln thie
ed to tbe cost of bis shirts and collas an dmuse:
the like of that,e ompared at ail with the
derangement and destruction of an ndustry Now If there be a principle of political econo-
wech goes into the homes of undreds and my clearer than another, It Is the pinciple that
thousands of peopie lu the rural districts theworst tax whch could be mosedis a tax on
around the cmties aid villages of this coun- aecessary f lite like coal. Moreover, ht is aexceedingly partial and unjut In Its effect.
wcntt honeoswhoch will fahlurpecially on the poorer-

Mîr. POSTER.
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class of the community in the depth of winter, to read to you Resolution No. 16, whieh
and it is absolutely sectional, pressing heavlly on is as follows
the people of Ontario, and not at all on the great
mass of the people in the other provincês. While That whenever it shah appear to the satisfac-
in that province it Is a standing grievance, it is a tion of the Governor in Councîl that as respects
most doubtful benefit to Nova Scotia. any article of commerce there existe any trust,

eornbination, association or agreement of any
And the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish- kind among the manufacturers of such article, or
eries declared the dealers therein, or any portion o them, to

enhance the price of sucli article or in any o4zher
Protection is false and delusive, and if the coal way to unduly promote the advantage of such

Indu3try cannot live without being propped Up manufacturers or dealers at the expense of the
by protection, then we say it is as well for the consumers, and that such disadvantage to the
country that the coal industtry should go. consumer is faciitated by the customs duty im-

hposedon a hike art.cle, when imported, then the
Hatn oofrthe Governor in Council shat place sch article on

lieving that. under those plege, lie Wasna the free list, or so reduce the duty on It, as to
perfectly riglît in SaYilg te the PIeo 0o m give to the public the benefit of reasonable com-
Brantfordk on the eve of one of the Most petition in sucu article.
strongly contestet elections tliey ever hatThdat is a power whih phumbly submit,
Elet our main. support our party.andcea nhnc G tvern eut ougit atslo its own u-
vi1l bo f re ; *SOO.OOO of a ta,..- will 3etaken teaests. un the interests of eanan opure

omanufacturerstor dealers atGtheeexpensesofsth

t Goneument, n the interests of satisfactory
nearly ilpatd by ontrsho. juulsg.tice in this country. Who Is te imethe

To-day wlat have we ?phese gentlemenie on A partisan bodyof men are te e
have nt only not thaken off the duty on tis the freges i eaors eae. Shouki tyiey put
necessary ef life but have oiissioit h p let thelve pui thate bositio o aonw.l cam-
their own man the delare that not oly wil ottrguing from any partisan point f
se olyeec the duty on ceas whch r had :i
dutiaboe, but that. under certain contingen o

ies. he il a0d a duty on anthracite coa tSome ion. e ers of course not.
of which ee anTao "af million of tons are MrrOSTER. There aresofe ion. gen-
brougltal ito the country yearly and are Wh ttemen,o suppose, wh wilInet believe me,
cons-dy wnistly by the farmers of tho butge ake the assertion onsenus f its
country, espec1.ailly of Ontario. But coal Ututli 1. as a member of the Gexlverument,
has not been reducen by these gentlemen jouldeot have t cat power utud my tan
who pledged themselves te reduce it, and beeause it is net a proper powver for the
tiho to-day, wlien in power, sit calmly pence o a Government. for the geoi of a
therebanbl se, their broken pletiges brougnt-GOxetument. or its standiicrh e coun.try.
before thei ana feel with n theiri nmost Theery moment teh.EoverM mentBbeEu nte
hearts toa ndt t half netli ofaiti wit Mr.L on that, what happoms ? ehre is n-
the people wlie trusteti thern anti voteti foirilarge manufacturingl-" industry whicli is run
theti on the pledg tythey gave. b persons wo are o an opposite pelitical

And rice-liow shahl I harrow Up the seul' faitli frem the Cabinet whicli sitsas the
on myliu. fmrien the ly inister mf Trate and judge. Netw, we may have ail the faith
Commerce (Sir ec ichaord Cartwright) bY possible in human nature. but we know
brnint U rutis matter o rice ? 17 tper that there is patisanship in Canada as be-
cent was on theuneleanetd, ant I brouglit bween two parties, ant stroer partisanship.
that duty Up t three-tenths of a cent, andinAntiwhat is the first effectef thatb? It i 
kept the protection on the fishet articleîthat a man who is aharge feels that le is
the peplras ewas, antd I receved Halargemnu a prjudnceidjury or a preju-
Celumbia from my hon. frienti. It was an (liceti judg, anti that is net well for the
outrage that the footi of the poor Peole, body poitica and the commonwealth. There
should r3eitaxe 1 cents . Why uIt taxetu aith , if the Cabinet is wiatlinh t 1e cor-
now ? asked that question of the hon. Mi- rupt. the most pewerful engine"for corrup-
Ister of Finance, antile repliet: We must Itien that could possibly be devised. The
have revenue. Whiy that is what I sad pe simple threat by an unprincipleprmember
189. was getting more revenue by bring- 1 f the Government te a large corporation
lng it Up from 17 per cent t tree-tentli thatnledis pretty well convunced that they
o a cent, andthe answer of myhon. friend'are in a combine ant that it coantbttterthie
-it is down inte aHansard "-wasr:e can settled, wuld have a magic effect. No Gv-
show you iow yon will get muc I more eiment ougt te court ta powerantine
revenue than that-pt a lower duty on the Governmet ougpltteee given that
cleaned brice; e 1 anY millions o! pounds power. 1 arn just as strongly op-
ore used In se country, you wil get chleapposed t wrong combines as any mar.
fooi for the people and fourdr five times And I wll tell hon. gentlemen opposite, a
the revenue. Des nt the saie answer they must know IswIden they look Into the
appiy to-day, or Is a principle just three matter frein a business point of vle'w, that
days olI ns elonger a prneiple? Now it Is a pretty diffncugt thIngte judge wlen
co e for a moment te that second PhaseOf a combine is realy a combine. The ways

show yourhow you will"getrmuchlmor
teenuestion btat-put a tower dtyt on tlhe0 uiesaewnerul onîc

clae ie; omn ilin fpud
areusd i te cunryyo wilRetVcheDp DTI
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But if you have not, by means of the law suppose, of the Governor In Council Is
and a penalty put down combines, ;,what this Parliament convened for anything or
is the reason that you cannot ? Provide fot? Is the tariff-making power and con-
that the judges who try the case shall, as a sequently the revenue-collecting power a
penalty, wipe off what duty they think wouldiriglit which Parliament should most jealous-
cure the difficulty. You then have a non- ly conserve? Are we to give it over to the
partisan body which commands the respect contrai of a Controller of Customs on his
of every body, and to whom any party may report to the Cabinet of the day? Surely
appear with an idea that they will get jus- this Pariament bas not fallen 80 law as to
tice. Surely ithe law às that which is to be do that. Can you conceive of the British
invoked in these matters, and not the parti- Parliarent so legislating or of the British
san decision of a Cabinet Council, no niatter Govern3nent proposing, suolilegisiation.?
what side of polities may be in power. And Why, Sir, not even in France, and they
so I want to ask hon. gentlemen opposite have a great deal of latitude in matters of
to think whether they cannot attain the!Itarif. is sucl latitude allowed. The Gov-
same end and avoid these two great diffi- iernrent there are bound strenuously by a
culties that I have spoken of. I think they minimum tarif every rate of which
can be avoided by making the judges of is given, and they have, even then, to sub-
the land the judges and not a partisan body1miit to Parliainent wbat they mnake as a
such as the Cabinet of the day. Now, and reciprocal arrangement with other coun-
lastly--ries.I1an not"going to follow this une

further. 1 eall the attention of the HouseAn hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.An ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ho..1E.Her er t, -and I tsay that so long as we sit here
Mr. FOSTER. I see that my hon. friend Ias -te representatives of the people, we

is loath to have me stop. Lastly, I wish toailiiot concur. and it is not for the
say a word with reference to this reciprocal interest o! trade. outside entirely of the
business-just a word or two, for I williriglts of the House, that we should dele-
leave the main body of the discussion to gate the whole question o! trade arrange-
be taken up by my hon. friend (Sir Charles ment and reciprocal treaty-making ta the
Tupper) who sits by my side and who is hands o! the Government upon the report
thoroughly conversant with it. I want ta ,of the Controller of Customs or any other
draw attention to the extreme indefiniteness member of the Government.
of this resolution But, Sir what does ail ts amount to

1. That when the customs tariff of any country I have here a very interesting little ex-
admits the products of Canada on terms which, tract whici shows again the faeility with
on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as thewhîch opinions may change. It will be re-
terins of the Reciprocal Tariff herein referred to,nembered that in 1893, Mr. McCarthy in-
are to the countries to which it may apply, ar-troduced a resolution, in which amongst
ticles wbich are the growth, produce or manu- other things, ie affirmed f
facture of such country, when imported direct
therefrom, may then be imported direct into
Canada, or taken out of warehouse for consump-
tion therein at the reduced rates of duty provid-
ed i lthe Reciprocal Tariff set forth in Schedule
"6D."P

That any question that may arise as to the
countries entitled to the benefits of the Recipro-
cal Tariff shall be decided by the Controller of
Customs, subject to the authorlty of the Gover-
nor in Council.

And sa on. Now, I call the attention of the
House and the country to that as the most
extraordinary provision that I ever knew ta
go into the tariff of any constitutionally gov-
erned country. What does it do ? It consti-
tutes the Controller of Customs on his report
to the Governor in Counoll the arbiter of
the tariff-making and treaty-making power,
sa far as commereal matters are concerned,
of this country, without reference ta Parlia-
ment at all. The disturbance caused would be
complete. No one would know how trade
would stand, no one would know what
would be the conditions of trade six months
ahead. No conditions are definitely stated,
but it is simply provided that If the Con-
troller of Customs believes and so reports
that a certain country should be put on the
reciprocal list, that country goes on the re-
eiprocal list, by the simple proclamation, I,

Mr. FOSTER.

i That in the opinion of this House, the tariff
ought to be at once amended in respect of the
matters herein lndicated, and also by the sub-
stantial reduction of customs duties in favour of
the United Kingdom, in whose markets all Can-
adian products are admitted duty free, and of
those nations whlch, under treaty obligations wlth
Great Britain, would be entitled to the same ad-
vantages granted ; however, so as not unneces-
sarily to prejudice the business of the country,
nor to do wrong to those who have lmported
and paid duties in accordance with Its provision.
That was brought to a vote. Mr. McCarthy
in drawing lis resolution, drew it on the
line of existing treaties. When lie spoke of
reducing duties In favour of the United
Kingdom, 'lie included those nations having
favoured-nation treaties with Great Britain.
What was the attitude of my hon. friend
the Prime MInister of to-day on that ques-
tion ? His attitude was this :

I know that for many years we must raise our
revenue by customs duties ; but I tell the Fi.
nance Minister that the difference between him
and us is this : That whereas he forms his tariff
for protection and with revenue as merely an in-
cident, we will frame our tariff, not for protec-
tion, but for revenue, and we will Impede and
interfere with freedom of trade only so far as It
ls absolutely necessary for the purposes of 're-
venue, and for nothing else.
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I know that for a great many years to come
the American people will continue to levy thei'
revenue by a customs tariff ; but I say this to
the hon. gentleman: That henceforward, not only
as long as the Democratie party are in power,
but I believe also, that when the Republican
party comes back to power, that no more shall
revenue be levied for the purpose of protection,
but it shall be levied only for the purposes of a
revenue, and for nothing else ; because, as I
have said to the hon. gentleman, the tariff of
protection has been denounced by the American
people as a fraud and a robbery.

I tell hon. gentlemen opposite, that when they
take up that question of discrimination against
England, they are raising against reciprocity an
objection which England long ago abandoned.
In which the hon. gentleman was not cor-
rect.

I do not Intend to be bound by the proposition
which follows, and to which I must take excep-
tion.
He voted for it, but he took occasion before
he voted for it, to say : If the Government
is turned out, I will not be bound by it.

The proposition which follows Is this : That
the tariff ought to be amended also by the sub-
stantial reduction of customs duties in favour of
the United Kingdom, in whose markets products
are admitted free of duty, and of those nations
which, under treaty obligations with Great Bri-
tain, would be entitled to the same advantages.
The hon. gentleman said he was not pre-
pared to be bound by this resolution :

But if the propositioil of the hon. gentleman
were to carry, we would create a state of things
such as it would be impossible to negotiate a
treaty with the United States of America. I will
say at once to the hon. Minister of Finance-and
he can take what advantage he pleases from my
words-that, if this motion were to carry, and If
the Government were to be defeated on it, the
Opposition would not be committed to the propo-
sition that the duties should be reduced on goods
from Britain and countries with which Britain
has commercial treaties.
What change! Then he would not be bound
by it, it would hurt the prospects of getting
reciprocity with the United States. To-day
his Finance Minister gravely tells us that
there is a prospect of getting reciprocity
from the United States. To-day the Prime
Minister has bid adieu to all his fears, and
is ready to vote and place upon the Statute-
book a measure which he condemned in
1893. But, Sir, there is one thIng that this
Government has not done. This Government
has not taken the House into its confidence.
aDd to-day this House Is utterly In the dark
as to the scope of this latter proposition of
the Government, and consequently as to the
bearing upon the tariff upon any industry
outside of wines, liquors, cigarettes, tobacco
ard snuff. The same fatal uncertainty and
change whieh have followed these gentle-
n.en through all their course of Opposition.
so that one never knew, from day to day,
what they would advocate next or where
they would be when they came to act-the
same fatal uncertainty is embodied in this

39½

tariff to-day. No man In this House or in
this country knows where the Government
stands in regard to it. I ask the Prime
Minister to-night if he will tell this House,
before we are called upon to vote, whether
he considers that if this resolution passes
and becomes law, he is bound to give the
same treatment to Belgium and Germany
and to other countries that have with Great
Britain most-favoured-nation treaty clauses.
It is of the utmost importance to the action
of this House to know it ; it is of the utmost
moment that the country should have a
clear idea upon this subject. The Finance
Minister last night did not give that clear
idea ; is the Prime Ministee willing to give
it to-nlght before we are asked to come to a
vote upon this ? In all honesty he should
do it, we should have the conditions fairly
before us.

The PRIME MINISTER. If you want my
answer now. I say decidedly that it does
not apply to either Belgium or to Germany.

Mr. POSTER. Then we are glad that we
have now an authoritative statement. I
hold in my hand a return which was brought
down to the British Parliament as a return
to an address of the English House of Com-
mons. The return asked for was :

A return of the treaties of commerce In force
between the United Kingdom and foreign nations
which preclude preferential fiscal treatment of
British goods in the colonies and dependencies
of the British Crown, showing when such treaties
were concluded, what notice is necessary for
their termination.

That-is accompanied by a report of Sir Ed-
wards Hertslet, an authority, and he reports
as follows :-

The following treaties between this country and
foreign powers expressly "preclude preferential
fiscal treatment of British goods in the colonies
and dependencies of the British Crown ":-

Treaty with Belgium, 23rd July, 1862, article
xv.

Treaty with the Zollverein, 30th May, 1865, ar-
ticle VII.

The treaty with Belgium of 1862 contains this
stipulation :

"'Article VII. Articles the produce or manufac-
ture of Belgium shall not be subject In the Bri-
tish colonies to other or higher duties than those
which are, or may be, Imposed upon similar ar-
ticles of British origin."

This treaty is terminable after twelve months'
notice.

The treaty with the Zollverein of 1865 contains
this stipulation :

" Article VII. The stipulations of the precedlng
articles I. to VI. shall also be applied to the col-
onies and foreign possessions of Her Britannie
Majesty. In those colonies and possessions the
produce of the States of the Zollverein shall not
be subject to any higher or other import duties
than the produce of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, or of any other country of
the like kind ; nor shall the exportation from
those colonies or possessions to the Zollverein be
subject to any higher or other duties than the
exportation to the United Kingdom of Great BrI-
tain and Ireland."
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This treaty Is also terminable after twelve perial treaty. These Imperial treaties are
months' notice. strong and binding, they were made by Brit-

While these two treaties remain In force, the ain, the mother*power, for herself and her
express stipulations above quoted are extended colonies, and so long as they remain, that is
to all countries whose commercial treaties witli not a well-grounded loyalty which wlll re-
Great Britain contain a most-favoured-nation fuse to be bound by them. My hon.
clause, and apply to British colonies. friend has elther to repudiate these Imperial
Sir, that matter was brought up ln the Brit- treaties or he las to act ln accordance with
lsh House of Commons, brought up for an them. What will he do ? Repudiate them
authoritative answer, and the answer made with the light and jaunty air of the Min-
by Sir E. Grey on the 30th of June, 1895, ister of Finance, who said : Well, the
was the Government's answer. He says: world still moves, you know ? Will he

repudiate them, or will1 he loyally be boundThese treaties (1) Do not prevent differential re thema ? i rry ie noyfurther eXunp
treatment by the United Kingdom ln favour of by tem? 1 carry this no furtler, except
British colonies. (2) They do prevent differential simply to state this, that my hon. friend
treatment by British colonies in favour of the eitlher has hung a pretense upon the pole
United Kingdom. (3) They do not prevent differ- of impossibility, and with it is carrying
ential treatment by British colonies ln favour of out the programme of prolonging that pol-
each other. icy which he has put before this coun-
My lion. friend, if he wishes to inquire fur- try successfully for a number of years,
ther into this, can read Lord Ripon's des- of holding up promises to the eye which
pateh which deals with this question ex- are not realized in performance. He is
haustively. I then put the case as to whe- either doing that, or he is prepared to
ther he is right in bis assumption, or whe- repudiate, in this jubilee year, Great Br-
ther I am right that these two treaties tain and her Imperial power as a treaty
carry with them tle same rates in Canada niaker. Sir. I do not count loyalty on that
as are given to Great Britain, and that being score. Lt may be that this Domimon o!
an Imperial treaty, it is a treaty that must Canada, if it could make preferential terms
be carried out. Sir. I think that includes with Great Britain and with her alone,
the countries that have most-favoured-na- would be willing to do it to an extent
tion treaties. of which Canada forms a part which might press hard upon the industries
with Great Britain, and there- are some of Ca nada itself, but whilst from the warm
eiglht or ten of those. But it goes wider than blood of loyalty that courses in her veins,
that. There is an Act upon the Statute- she would make that sacrifice for Britain,
book here called the French Treaty Act, it s another thing wþen we are asked to
and one o! the articles of that Act reads place our industries at the competition and
tans o oterc omercy of a number of nations, some ofthis way : them the largest manufacturing nations of

Any commercial advantage granted by Canada the world, getting no benefits for them at
to any third power, especially in tariff matters, all, compared with the benefits which
should be enjoyed fully by France, Algerla and Great Britain gives us. Before my hon.
the French colonies. friend launched on legislation of this im-
And the Commercial Treaties Act passed in possible kind, le should have raised the
1895, declares that : principe and settied the principle as to

These advantages granted by that treaty of 1894liegisiationodoilor Did Ihea
to France should extend to foreign powers with
most-favoured-nation treaties with Great Britain, henate offishereaopened tsmri
including Canada and also Great Britain herself, in th o s woud one u an'
and British colonies.

per cent reduetion on the main tarit! from
My contention is, therefore, that when theBritish Columbia to Cape Breton? bas this
hon. gentleman makes his assertion that been done?
what he proposes to do is to make a treaty
-no, not a treaty but to give preferential
treatment. it as.

The PRIME MINISTER. There Is the Mr» FOSTER. Then the honhgentlemanwhetias done a thing which e oasr not thegt.P slightest power lu the world to do. In the

Mn.FOSER.Anda vry mai lt- lth Fpnace tintes ayo lsnt nightstha

to give preferentlai treatment with Great isplctareouonsntpsed
Britain lu this coiony of Canada, witlout The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.
its carryîng the duty tomake that saie to Mnr. FOSTER. W len was it nut to the
Belglum, Germany, France and the ailled vote-when didit pass? I say It as flot
countries, so fan as the most-favoured-nation passed. There Is no autliority to act under
treaties are concerned-I say that fly hon. that resolution untIl It becomes law. It
fiend's position is wrong. He must be Is different fromi the agreement for con-
prepared to say, that In this jubulee year he venience we have made with respect to
wiIi, signalize t by refuslng, as an Integral Items o! -the tariff for the purpose o! pro-
part o! the Empire, to be bound by an Im- tectng the revenue. This, SMr, Is the mak-

Mr. FOSTER.Ad
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ing of a preferential arrangement with tlirough one of he officers to the Customs-
Great Britain, and it demands the assentîbouse officers of tbis country to-day to let ln
of this House before it can be put in opera- British goods aI one-eightb per cent less
tion. But suppose the hon. gentleman bas than the regular tarif, he bas made an or-
the power, and the resolution passed, bas der which le bas no authority to give.
the hon. gentleman issued the order to the I thank you, Mr. Speaker, for the klnd
Customs-house officers ? If so, by what attention wlth which you have iistened to
right bas he done so ? Has the Governor my remarks, whlch have been somewhat
General in Council, on a report of the Con-;iengthy-
troller of Customs submitted to Council, set î Ir. CHARLTON. And the House too.
his sigu manual to an order authorizing the
issuing of a proclamation for this to be Mr. FOSTER. Now I ask the lon. gen-
done If he has not, bon. gentlemen have tieman, who will probably reply, to excuse
no power on earth to do iL. Who is to de- me from the great pleasure of llstening te
cide ? It is to be on the report of the Con- hlm as I have to go Vo the ciby o! Toronto
troller of Customs, submitted to the Gov- to-niglt.
ernor General lu Council, endorsed and put
into legal form, and not in a hole-and-
corner notice given by the Controller of MERCE (Sir Ricard Cartwright). If tbe

Custmsbutby poclmatonbon. gentleman is really obliged 10 go, alCustomns, but by proclamation.
I can say is that lie carnies with hlm my

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND most sincere sympatby. Before tbe hon.
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Not at all; this gentleman rose I knew how bardly bit le
is the same as any other tariff resolution.:cad been, but le need not bave shown it

Mr. OSTR. f Iconedethepoit tat uite so plainly in bis speech. But as theMr. FOSTER. If I concede the point that ý(
under an agreement respecting changes ing eoet

dutis Ibs nay lc s. :îd nay hve he le as an opportunity to returu, and Idultie-s thiis miay be so, and miay have the!
force of law, constitutionally this changeten
proposed las not the force of law. But If.bate-
I admit that under the agreement under Motion agreed b, and debate adjourned.
which we have heretofore acted in regard
to changes in duties and concede that that
has the force of law, I press the second journment of the Ilouse.
point, namely, that there is only one mode Motion agreed to, and buse adjourned
by which effect can be given to this pro-,at 10.10 p.1.
posed change, and that mode is by Order ln
Council on the report of the Controller of
Customs. I wili ask my hon. friend If that
Las been done e-if with respect to this mat-
ter there has been a report made by the
Controller of Customs to the Governor
General in Council, and If it bas been acted
upon ?I t y M p , f e

The PRIME MINISTER. The tariff bas
been applied as It always bas been applied
ln these matters. The tariff comes into
force now, and the hon. gentleman knows
It as well as I do. I am surprised at hear-
lng him speak ln this way. This course
bas been taken time and again. The tariff
resolutions are brought here, and they go
Into force by executive action at one.

Mr. FOSTER. Tbe hon. gentleman does
not meet my second point at all. There Is
the rule laid down. Action must be taken
on the report made by the Controller of
Customs, and assented to by the Governor
GeneraluIn Council. I ask if this bas been
done ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I say the tariff
was brought down and applied as aIl tariffs
are. The hon. gentleman bas done it time
and again.

Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman knows
he bas not passed an Order-be bas con-
fessed it, and at all events he has not denied
It. If the hon. gentleman bas given orders

- Moiu>Y, 2thi AIVI %*6, April,19.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 5-) respecting the Temiscouata
Railway.-(Mr. Domville.)

MOUNTED POLICE PENSION ACT.

Mr. DAVIN moved:
That the order for second reading of Bill (No.

57) to amend the Mounted Police Pension Act be
discharged, and the Bill withdrawn.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.
Mr. DAVIN. The Bill of which this is an

aiendment, as the House knows. was orig-
inally prepared by myself and adopted by
the Government of Sir John Macdonald.
That is the Bill dealing with pensions in the
North-west Mounted Police. I had a Bill
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dealing with this subject, and saw on the I can only Judge from the title of a Bill to
paper a notice of that kind in my name. It % hieh committee it should go. So that if
was on for a long time, and when the hon. members will be good enough to make
Speaker. from day to day called my name, I up their minds in the first instance as to
raised my hat, and said " stand." I thought w hat 'conmmittee each Bill should be referred
that I had givei a memorandum to the Clerk t. it would save a great deal of trouble of
of the House, and thereupon I put in my this kind.
Bi :but thei notice was really given by Motion agreed to.
niy lion. friend the member for Saskatche-
wan (Mr. Davis) although niy name was put MOUNTED POLICE PENSION ACT.
down for it. I wish now to have the
order dieharged, so that my hon. friend Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan) meoved for
from Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) may be able leave to introduce Bill (No. 59) to amend the
to place his Bill on the paper. and have the Mounted Police Pension Act. 1889. He
precedence to which lie is entitled. s d This is the Bill to which my hon.

Motion agreed to. friend froin Western Assinibola (fMr. Davin)
referred a few moments ago. I gave notice

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON BILLS. of this Bill. and, a ls the hon. gentleman lias
told you, lhe introduced a Bill on my notice.

Mfr. CASEY moved : I cannot understaud this. and I consider it
That the report of the Special Committee to a very serious imatter. Ilad it been a new

whom were referred Bills No. 2 and No. 3, be member of the Ilouse who had made this
now adopted. mistake. I couldi have understood it ; but I

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). canniot uniiderstanid a gentleman of the long
What is the tenor of that report ? parliamentary experience of the member for

Were'nA-ssiboia m raking a mistalie ofMr. CASEY. The report merely asks that Wetrn I hna haki ao getlemao
the quoruni e reduced from six nembers to 'that îsnd. I have heard the thon. gentleman
five. and that we shall have authority tori
employ a shorthand reporter to record such parliamentary procedure, and yet we find
evidence as we desire tc take. hlim doing something which even a new

mem)ber. probably myself, would not have
Mr. FOSTER. Would the hon. gentleman done. I beg t mIove for leave to introduce

say what nuniber of members are on the ihis Bill.
committee? committeeMr. DAVIN. I amn very mucli obligedti t

fr. CASEY. Ten. mv lion. friend for bis reference ; but 1 may
Mr. OSTE. Tht sems asnial s-y tlîcat if the lion. member would writeMr. FOSTER. That seems ah naineplainyt Clerk above stairs

Motion agreed to.r.ul jt probably make sucl a mistak
3letin ageetite. s lbas been madle in this instane; and if

PRIVATE BILLS-REFERENCE TOthe lion. menber lad been lu is place,
PIIIATE ILLSREFRENC TO OM-from day te day, when the Bill was calleti,

MITTEES. myTTd h. fsen me hif rncy bat anI say
sand" thien the meistake would nwt bave

smalrhi na e painy, t e Cerk abo e sair

wlMrEdoee nt eavery moment the miatter
That the order of thisaouse of Friday, the asie teeny knowledge anti Ireflected over

23rd instant. referring to Bill(.'\O. 40) to Incor-'it. I weflt to the Clerk, and aske( i hm how
porate the 'Maritime Milling Comîpany (Limnlted),; it' could ble put riglît. anti how Mr'. Davisto the Select Standing Commlttee on Banklng and could est be plae hn a position cf prece-Commerce, be resclnded, and that the sal Bill be:dene. h tink the moral is that gentlemenreferred t the Select Standing Committee onethe er oe t te

Thsla the ore oBtils.HoseoFrdyth camet my kwedgae anorflecnted vter

Miscellaneous Private Bils. huldeirnaies ptainly. an also tat they
Motion agreed to. should be in their places.
Mr. SUTUERLAND moved : Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I would like
That the order of this House of Friday, the to explain to the lion. gentleman-

23rd of April, instant, referring Bill (No. 44) re- Mr. DAVIN. Order.specting the Welland Power and Supply CanalPower Company (Limited) to the Select Standing 'Mr. SPEAKER. If it is a matter of per-Committee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph sonal explanation, the hon. member mayLines, be rescinded, and the said Bill be referred speak.to the Select Standing Committee on Miscellane-
ous Private Bills. Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). The hon.

Mr. SPEAKER. 1 would like to mention gentleman lias referred to the way In which
to the House that t would be very eonve- I wrote my ne. I wish to draw bis at-

t tif huse memters would mke upry the. tention to the Notice of Motion as printednient if hon. nieniers woulid mnake up t-l, 011 »the làtli of April:îl And ;. when moving for the reference of
1ills to com"ittees, which coittees they Mr. DAVIS-On Thursday next-Bill intituled:
shoul be referred to. The question i An Act to amend the Act authorzng the
usually lerfiern the hands of the Chair, and granting of Pensions to the North-west MountedMr.al etINt a fiPolice Force, Chap. 26, 52 Victoria.".Mr. DAVIN.
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If the lion. gentleman could not read my Lands Act. He said: The object of this
writing. lie could probably read print. Bill is different from the object of the Bill

Mr. SP>EAKER. I would like to say to which my hon. friend has just introduced."%Ir SPAKE. I oul lie to sa toIts objeet is to stili kceep1 on the Statute-the House that I ai very glad that the mis- Its bertain stilee that we Stakeu
understanding which occurred in reference book certain privilegesthtwrtaeunestnin hchocurPnrfeec away by the Act of 1-S;1 as to homesteading
to this Bill1lias been set straight-that the away b hAt of 1a01 as tohmeseaing
hon. iember for Assiniboia took the first to continue for a few years Mo-e the two-
opportunity in his power to withdraw fromt n mile inuit whih was abolisoed by the Act
thec mistake wich hie had made. andt that 1l mtwihwsaoihdb h c
the [on. IImemler wh gave notice of th of 1891. Clause 6( of the Dominion Lands

ei l ias îhnd an opportunity to introduce t Act enabled a honesteader. wlen residing
two iles from ibs homestead, to fultil his

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I duties and then enabled him, by cultivating
observe that this is a public Bill, and, there- a little more, to get a homestead. They
f(1e. the motion is not regular, as the neces- cultivate a little more than was required
sary notice of it las not been given ; but, as from the ordinary homesteader-15 or 25
the Bi lluhas already bcen moved once. we acres more., making altogether 40 acres.
(an receive the motion with the consent of This also provides certain privileges for the
the House. rancliers. At present a rancher, no matter

MSEeow mnuch cattle le hias, no matter what
Mr. SPEAKER. s cne only be doe the size of his herd, and what nuinber ofwithî the unaîilinous consent of the louse. sheep lie may have im his flock or what may
Motion agrecd to, and Bill read tie first be the number of lis band of horses, can-

time. not, under the construction placed on the
Dominion Lands Act, get a homestead entry

DOMINION LANDS ACT. unless he cultivates a certain number of
acres. Sone of these gentlemen have their

Mr. DOUGLAS moved for leave to intro- ranches on lands not capable of arable cul-
duce Bill (No. 60) in further amendmnent of tivation at all, and it would be useless for
the Dominion Lands Act. He said : The them to fulfil these conditions. Therefore
chief objeet of this Bill is to relieve the what I provide is this. and it is a new pro.
settler froni the burden of actual residence vision ; but I nay say that although the
Ir obtaining a second homestead. The ap- construction which las been placed on the
plication of the Bill is linited to this class Dominion Lands Act lias been adverse to
of settlers. Parties who performed their. those gentlemen getting a patent, my own
homestead duties ant received homesteads belief always las been that no difficulty
in 1889 are entitled by the Act to receive a need necessarily have been found in arriv-
second homestead. As the law now stands. ing at the conclusion that under that Act, a
they are compelled to reside on the second patent miglit have been given. However,
homestead. which obliges themn to abandon th(e ruling has been tlhat these men cannot
the improvements -they have made on the get a patent, and some of the best men
first. This is a very great hardship. Again, in the Territories. men of wealth, men who
homesteads are often taken up by the sons have improved our stock. men who have
of the settler. and this provision las lel been living in the country fourteen or fif-
many to evade the law by spending s teen years do not own an aere of land. That
months of the year on the homestead. not ij. is a condition of things which ought to be
actual residence. but simply sleeping on ilt. got rid of. This Bill provides that he will
making the improvements. and then apply- be entitled to a homestead if he lias resided
inîg for their patent. I may say that thi4 on the quarter section which was the sub-
provision lias always been a fruitful source .ieet of his entry for thîree years prior to lis
of iiisanity in Manitoba and the Terri- appliention for a patent
tories impcsing upon people the necessity That within the first of the three years and In
of living alone for six moniths each year each of the two succeeding years he has culti-
for three yeâtrs. In nany other respects the vated not less than one acre for garden purposes;
results have been very injurious. Therefore. That he has fenced sufficlent land to be consid-
It is sought by this amendment to remove ered a bona fide settier ;
this diticulty. It does nlot inîvolve any loss That he has fifty head of stock
tthe Goverument. financial or otherwise •That he has erected stables and outhouses suffi-to toent to winter tifty head of cattle.
lut is simply to relieve settlers of this bur-e
den of actual residence under such circum. If le lias fulfilled these conditions. though
stances. ihe nay not have ploughed an acre, he Is

clearly a settler. That is not asking very
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first Min-

time. ister. wlio is a lawyer himself, that If he

DOMINION LANDS ACT. should turn his attention to the clause he
will come to the saine conclusion as I have

D reached, that under existing clauses pro-Mr. DAVIN moved for leave to introduce bably a patent might be given. Those
Bll (No.6)Ifurtherto andtheDominaoatranchers might be able to have it as a
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matter of right and not as a matter of
favour.

The second section deals with, what I
have spoken of. the two-mile limit, and the
third section provides :

In the case of a homesteader who has served
In the North-west Mounted Police Force, five
years' service in the said force nay be counted as
equivalent to one year's residence on his home-
stead.
My object is to encourage men leaving the
force to go into farming. I think that that
will be an inducement to them. If it fails
as an inducement. it will do no harm ; if it
succeeds, it can do nothing but good.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the first
time.

THE MOUNTEL POLICE ACT, 1894.

should come before Government orders. If
the House wishes we will go on with pri-
vate Bills, and if the Government has not
been misled by the printed notice, we will
go on with questions. But if the Govern-
ment have not the replies to questions at
hand, we lad better leave them alone on
account of the error.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
If agreeable to my lhon. friend. we will go
on with public Bills. With regard to the
questions, I would ask to have them put
over until to-morrow, because we did not
take then up to-day.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 48) respecting the Dominion Build-
ing and Loan Association.-(Mr. Cowan.)

Bill (No. 49) respecting the Richelieu and
Mr. DAVIN moved for leave to introduce. Lake Menphremagog Railway Company.-

Bill (No. 62) to amend the Mounted Police (Mr. Belcourt.)
Aet, 1894. H1e said: The first section pro- Bill (No. 50) respeeting the Atikokan Iron
vides for filling the vacancies in commis- Range Railway Company.-(Mr. Dyment.)
sions, and it provides that promotions shall Bill (No. 51) respecting the Langenburg
be from the ranks or else that the man ap- and Southern Railway Company.-(Mr.
pointed an offheer in the force shall be a Richardson.)graduate of the Royal Military College. BiilNo.52> respecting the James..Bay
This view is one which everybody familiar
with tfli North-west and those interested Railway Company.-(Mr. Lount.)
more closely in the Police force hold, and Bill (No. 53) to revive and further amend
I know that w'hen I happened to mention the Acts respecting the Saskatchewan Rail-
this subjeet in other years in the House my way and Mining Company, and to change
views found an echo on both sides. A part the name of the company to the Saskatche-
of this clause is redlined becaue unless the wan Pacific Railway and Mining Company.
Governnent adopt this Bill I cannot go on !-(Mr. Lount.)
witlh it as it is one a private member could Bill (No. 54) respecting the North Ameri-
not carry. The second section provides that eau Life Assurance Company.-(Mr. Lount.)
the Civil Service Superannuation Act shall Bill (No. 55) to incorporate the Minden andapply to al commissioned officers of the North-western Railway Gompany.-(Mr. Mc-force and their service shall be computed Hugh.)
from the time they enter the ranks. I be- (.
lieve the Superannuation Act at present ap- Bill (No. o6) respecting the Medicine Hat
plies to the officers of the force, but it is onlyR
based on a calculation founded on their ser-
vice from the time they became commissioned WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.
officers. It is palpable that if a man has House resumed adjourned debate on theserved twelve or fourteen years in the force proposed motion of Mr. Fieldin•and is Sergeant-Major and retires, his retir- p mr
ing allow'ance will be very much better That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
than. should he become an officer, anything the House to go into Committee of Ways and
lie can get for his superannuation allowance Means.
after serving three. four. five. six or seven The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
years, so that I think it is only a matter MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I am
of justice. and it is a logical sequence froni very much pleased to see that the hon. mem-
the previous clause. If the previous clause ber for York (Mr. Foster) is once more in
commends itself to the Government, this his seat. When he vanished Into space on
cl.use also will. 1 Friday night, I had almost begun to fear

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first that he would deprive us of bis presence on
time. this interesting occasion. I am very glad

to welcome him back. Te hon. gen-
ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS. tleman's speech was like himself-clever,

but disingenuous. He resurrected dead Is-
Mr. SPEAKER. An error has been made sues and distorted living facts to a degree

In the printing of the routine proceedings unusual even for him. But, Sir, I am not
and strictly speaking. under the order of disposed to criticise the hon. gentleman too
the House passed on the 12th of April, severely. I think every allowance should
private Bills and questions put by members be made for him on this occasion-every ai-

mr. DAVIN.
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lowance. In the first place I am aware made, we were bound by our oath of office,
that It Is a severe trial for any one, even a to devise and bring down a tarif which
very well-conditioned person to find himself should give, in due degree and in due Urne,
outfianked and outgeneralled, and, for a per- substautial relief to the great bulk of our
son of the temperament of my hon. friend, felbw-countrymen; we were bound, like-
I admit It was a peculiarly severe trial. Now, wise, by the saine obligation ln briuging
It is not for me to pry into the secrets of down that tarif, to exercise our utmost care
hon. gentlemen opposite, I do not know what and skîll so as fot viobntly to disturb ex-
their domestie arrangements are. but for isting interess; and I trust before I take
the sake of old acquaintance, I would say my place again. b be able 10 show to this
to the Opposition CSsar that lie had better flouse and to show to this country that this
take care of his hon. friend. Goverument las made at least an lonest

"Yon Cassius Is a lean and hungry man. endeavour to redeem botlipledges.
Trtst*Iim otCSarheisdangerous." MNr. Speaker. it -%as inevitable froîn thenature of the case that there sould be some

And while Iknow-, as every one knows, that 1 disturbance ,if we were tý grve any substan-
the leader of the Opposition, like is great iaireliuef at all. It was atlso inevitable o
prototype,, is so compact tliat ho is fot read-felr. fro n the nature of te case. that we
ily accessible to fear, yet I think that if iseoul, bgve sonie dissatsfaction. narticular-
could hypnotize that hon. gentleman. if I ly to those of our friends whose anticaa-
ould a litte tought-reading and get at si as e t e

bis inner thougîhts, aI lion. gentleman is'than cirnrestancesd Irrut bted. and who
pretty often saying to himself tHousean ta h it would be possible. by oie

Mstroke of the pen. it wipe away t evil do-
Tru hi not Csater, Butofeargeinrsous.''gliteen vears and lo start exaeîly

Yet ifmynam re abl t ferf roni wlere we lad 1bee in hi1878. Sir, that
Sdo ot kow th man I should avoda ot se t s

And hil I kowas eeryone nowt adstbanceifbe wereutoive iz ay sustan-

So euce as that spare Cassilus. thosl e of our lon. friends. als there are soIre

Now, if I were so disposed and if time were of tem, I know, wo think thase thaGovrn-
no objeeti think I could rpay the hon, ment liasIuotl v oved ast eoul or far
gentleman (Mr. Foster) in gis own coin i and enou. that if i fienis warefualyand
it mniglit l)ossibly amiuse thceIlouse. it oally study tis tariff tliey will fiud that
migalit oven possibly do him some good t t have advae ed ad deal furtlhier
But I afnot so disposed and so for th- than at first they supposed. Now. y on
I)reseut, 1 purpose to p>art with my lion.t not particularly anxious la defend t1is
friend with this one rlmark. S*r. if il be true 1 tarif fi nthe abstract. I dow ot pretend
thatolhe sigt of Satan Brproving sino is a to say. nor did ny on. frieud the Fi-
thin, whin causes wise men refteotrnance Minister pre ennto 1y. Siniro-
wiat eau be sad of sua spectacle as tduin nit. pblt this was an ideal tarif; I
hou. gentleman presenteds us the other oe ot protend. rsay. ner did lie presend to
Nowif ISuresy Sir, the spectacle ofwaereof that this wash le sort of tarif whch
gentleman of the character and anteedents ee would have lik-ed w present to this
of mighpon. meber l or York, gravel, ris- flouse if le were actingso to speak. tabula
ng in his place bo lecture thisoue onas.if wee lad a. absolutely free fieldhe-

loyalty, on consostency. on e high standard tore usth if ire ado to onsider exising
of lonour which should mark tle dealings! conditions whicl neceý-ssarily lamper and
of one publie man w rth another. s a spec- rn.otrd our progrpssa owards the end we
tacle whith. as oneMr. Thomas Carlyle was have in view. Sir, Iddo fot pretend to say
wont to sayght of a sort r make. not nerely e tari f which we lsada h onour to sub-
angels. but thic very jackasses weep. 1w- mit for t e oiisderation of tisy ouse. was
ever. Sir. I lave more important work lun a tariff which could ho cornmpare(i. nor would

hand, work of farreater weight flanl a it e fair tohompare i wit su da tarif, as
analyse tlemcaracter and proceedin s ofthee exists ip the mother country. Lt is hardly as
hvning r for York. I reeolnizy, Sirr ravonsrablea tarif as that which existed for
anti Ithink by thisime that, far and wide, nany years in Canada. fror lre commence-
It as been reognized by all mon wlo are met of confederation in 18s7 down to the
capable of forming an opinion, whether on 1present day. I do not pretend it is. we do
this s pde of ple Atlantie or the other, tlat not say hat we have introduced an abso-
a crisis and a burning point have arrived in 'lubeiy perfect tarif; o and aithough I must
the history of Canada. Mr. Speaker, e wforn u, ion .friends that a very clear, and
task which lay before the Government wen a very strong. and a very plain case must
they undertook bo revise the present tarifwat . made oitt.o warrant any aspcrationsl
was, as think every m n on both sides of the tarif resolutions once brougît down,
this bouse will admit, one of very great epet.1Har free to say. and Iarn sure my hon.
dfficulty and very greiat delcacy. I do not friends beside me wiil endorse It leartily,
for one moment admit that I or my on. that If lb be made plain to toe Government
frends have been false to the pledges that that in dealng with four or five hundred
we have iade but I do admit bat theredifferent Items, w may have possibly made
was beforecusodgvided dut . We wereja zistake. or that. stili more. we may have

thosusde by er detlartion tha ote thadtomte nIjsic.w llntb
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proud to rectify the mistake and correct the itess in collecting the revenue, and stili more
injustice. am I aw-are that for another and not so

Somie hon.MEMBERS. Hear, hear. estimable a purpose, for the purpose of dis-
guising and concealing from the public at

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- large the real weight and burden of the
MERCE. But don't let hon. gentlemen de- taxes laid upon them, specific duties are
ceive themselves ; they won't find many always preferred.
mistakes, they won't find many injustices, Now, Sir, under our tarif the people will
and it is with that knowledge that i make have a least that advantage ; they will all
this offer. Sir, I do not mean to say that know what they pay, they will be able
froi an abstract point of view there may to know what the tax amounts to ; and let
not be something, possibly a good deal, to me say, speaking from experience, that it is
be said against the tariff now in your hands; a far harder thing to infliet a heavy pro-
but I submit that the question at Issue is tectionist tariff under ad valorem than under
not, is this the best possible tariff in an specifie duties, and therefore it is a matter
ideal point of vie w ; the question is, is it, of some practical importance that we have
ander existing circ umstances and conditions succeeded in purging the present tariff to
a fairly good tariff ? Does it fairly redeem a large extent from specifie duties, which
the pledges which the Government and had the perniclous effeet to which I have
their followers have made to the country ? alluded. We have paved the way for fur-
Sir, I undertake to say, for my part, that ther reductions, no insignificant advantage.
whatever may be said against this tariff, it We have given a very substantial advantage
is a vast improvement oa what I may cail, to England and English trade. We have
without breach of parliamentary rules, the materially lightened, or at all events mea-
Foster tariff, which was in existence pre- surably lightened, the burdens of the peo-
viously. Now, let nie ask the House: What ple, and I think in these respects at all
was the position in which we fou'nd our- events, we are perfectly consistent with the
selves when we undertook this task ? Sir. motions moved by myself, by my hon. friend
we found the ship of state, to a great degree, the Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Mr.
water-logged and disnasted ; we found ber Davies), and with other motions which at
drifting on the rocks of civil discord. and in varlous times were submitted by us in for-
the hands of a crew in almost open mutiny. mer Parliaments.
Well, Sir, it is no small thing for us In some respects the speech of the hon.
to be able to say that we have made sal- member for York (Mr. Foster) was, though
vage of the ship. we have weathered the he did not see it, an exceedingly severe con-
rocks, we have (Iriven the mutineers over- demnation of the National Policy at large.
board or under the hatches, and there we What was one of his contentions ? I will
mean to keep them : and lastly, what my deal with others later on. The hon. gen-
free-trade friends will remember and lay to tleman assailed us, in the latter part of
heart, we have turned the ship's head in his speech at all events, for lowering duties
the right direction. and toward the open sea. from 40, 50 and 60 per cent. I should like
More than that. Sir. and a very important to know whether the hon. gentleman ever
thing il: is. they will find when they come seriously refleeted what the maintenance of
to study the tariff. that after you have de- duties of 40. 50 and 60 per cent means to
ducted the taxes on the articles of food the Canadian public and to Canadian con-
which we specially reserve for a special sumers. Sir, in the first place, this was a
purpose, for the purpose of enabling us confession that after eighteen years those in-
at a future day to deail. and I hope to dustries which required so monstrous a pro-
deal successfully. with the people of the tection had proved utterly Incapable of sup-
United States to establish better trade rela- porting themselves ; it was a confession
tions with them-they will find that in that if they were to exist at all, they could
this tariff we have purged the late tariff only exist as perpetual pensioners on the
from those monstrous iniquities. from those people of this country. Let us consider
40, 50, 60, 70 and 80 per cent duties which what a duty of 40 per cent and upwards
were found in it, disguised under the mask really nieans. Every one knows that in the
of specific and ad valorem duties. That great majority of cases of manufactured
in itself is a declaration of principle, articles the cost of raw material averages
that in itself is a great improvement, something like one-half of the total cost ofthat in itself is an evidence that we are the finished article; and if that be so, whendetermined to carry out the pledges that you grant a duty of 40 per cent and upwards,
we have made, the first of which pledges it follows that the state says in effeet to
was that. so far as we could do so, taxes the manufacturer, or perhaps I should sayshould be imposed in a fashion which would the manufacturer says to the state: if you
te Just between man and maa, and that the are willing to pay all the wages of my work-rich man In Canada should not be permItted men, if you are willing to pay the interest on
to pay less than the poor man, which was the capital and plant invested In establishIngthe inevitable effect of many of the specifie the business, I will conduet the business andduties that we have abolished. I am per- be content with the profits derived from thefectly well aware that, as a miatter of busi- I sale of the inlufactured article. That is

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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in effeet what bon. gentlemen opposite have not understand the tariff, and he was rather
been doing-not certainly in the cases of ill-tempered with nie because I ventured
all Canadian industries, but in the cases to say that the lon. gentleman's remarks
of those particular ones which owe their proved the truth of bis statemient. The
existence to the monstrous scale of duties to hon. gentleman proceeded to allege that
which I have alluded. What would the we, bad raised the duties, and lie did that
ex-Minister of Finance have said to my with flil knowledge of the effeet of the re-
friends the Patrons of Industry or other duction under the second schedule of our
farmers of Canada if a deputation of far- tariff. When he thought, on the other hand,
mers had waited on him to say that if lie that lie had a point to make at our ex-
and the Government of whichli e was a pense, the hon. gentleman was perfectly
member could see their way and were will- 1 capable of referring to the second schedule
ing to give the farmers a fair interest on as showing a reduction. With one breath
the value of their farms and buildings, and the hon. gentleman declared that our tariff
were likewise willing to pay fair wages to was highly protective, and scarcely were the
the farm ihands they employed, including words cold on his lips before the hon. gen-
themselves when they were doing nianual tieman gave a long list of industries which
labour, they on their part would be per- we had destroyed by our tariff. Now, I
fectly willing to pay for the seed and to never did think very much of what I may
undertake all the labour of supervising the call National Policy arithmetie ; but I thought
farm, and to be at the expense of market- the ex-Finance Minister was capable of solv-
ing, and be content with the proceeds as ing this abstruse arithmetical problem: if
their reward ? And that in effect is an ex- you add 21/2 per cent and you take away
act parallel to the results in the case of G ½ per cent, there is not a material increase
those industries to which I have alluded, in the duty.
and which alone are likely to be injured Mr. FOSTER. But if you cannot take itby the reforms we have introduced. Sir, away.
I should like to ask the ex-Minister of Fi-
nance whether, in lhis judgient, it is more The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
meritorlous to produce a pound of iron or MERCE. We have taken it away.
a pound of sugar or a yard of cloth or cot- Mr. FOSTER. How ?ton than it is to produce a pound of beef, i
a pound of cheese or a bushel of wheat • The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
and if lie Is not prepared to lay down that 3MERCE. It was taken away on the morn-
rule, then I say there was no excuse for ing of the 23rd of April, if the hon. gen-
the policy he and bis friends established tlernan wiishes to know the date, and
and continued with respect to a certain knot will continue to be taken away. Sir, the
of manufacturers. I say a certain knot of1 hon. gentleman on the article of cottons,
manufacturers, because I am perfectly I think, had entirely overlooked the fact
aware there were always a large number that the great bulk of cottons now imported
of manufacturers who were not existing into Canada corne under the operation of
owing to the protection afforded by thesoliedule No. 2, and il all probability, after
protective tariff, and who were far better the present time they will aIl come under
off twenty years ago-and'they know it now its operation. When the hon. gentleman
-under the revenue tariff which existed talked of the operation of this tariff as re-
from 1867 to 1878. It might be asked in gards cottons. I think lie forgot this im-
tiis connection : When you establish sucht portant faer. that we imported four and a
enormous duties as those. who is it that half millions dollars of duti-able cottons last
pays ? Money does not drop fron the hea- year, and of those it may be interesting to
vens, it has to be extracted from the con- know that tihree and a half million dollars"
suming population of Canada ; and, so far worth came from England. as against one
as the possible advantage to be derived from million dollars' worth imported from the
increasing the honte market is concerned, it Unte States. And I altogether mistake
is my deliberate conviction that as regards ilie quality and temper of English nianu-
that class of highly protected manufacturers, facturers if free trade England, with from
se far at all events as the matter can be re- six te ten points in lier faveur, will net be
garded from a purely econonical standpoint, able to drive American cotton manufac-
it would pay the people of Canada better, if tureris eut of the market.
thiey wanted te increase the home market, te Turning away from the alleged increase of
have employed an equal number of men in our duties. ülie hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster)
digging post-holes and filling them up than dilated upon another triumph of the National
te have protected industries under a 50 per Policy. It was, lhe .'tated, buoyant and
cent tariff ; at all events, in that case we expansive ; or perhaps be said "expensive,"
weuld have had all the benefit of the home and these were the proofs of It. It had
mnarket for the simple paynment of wages, rade a most creditable showing-its last
instead of paying interest on capital and dying speech and confession, I suppose,
plant sunk as well. was going te be quoted te its credit.

The hon. member for Yerk (Mfr. Foster) Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend will aI-began his speech by declaring that hie did low me to correct him. I did not use these
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words with reference to the National Policy. Then, lie suddenly drops to $37,000.000 in
I quoted them from the Minister of Finance. 1896. But the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
who applied them to the revenues. The hon. for 1897, as it may be remembered. brought
gentleman can use them if he likes. I would down main estimates to this House involv-
be willing to maintain them. ing an expenditure of $38,300,000. and hie

T NOD had besides in his desk supplementary esti-The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND IOM mates charg"eable to consolidated fund. te,
MERCE. I accept the correction, but mosthmate to3consolidatfdto
Issuredly, the hon. gentleman clained it as the lune f $3.180.000, making altogether$41.500.0W0 bctwecn supplementaries anda great triumph of the National Policy, that $ain i et c lioneentaries hn

whenhe eftoffie i 186 hewasonl main estimates. The hon. egentlemnan, when-when lie left office in 1896 lie was only i ut m sfn f vrgs n e
$360.000 short ; although he had cooked ac- it suits him. 1s fond of averages, and let
ccunts to bring that about. I cannot be him take these three. First, the actual ex-
imistaken in that. If I am, my hon. frie-1d 'penditure for 1895, second, the actual ex-
(Mr. Fielding) who holds the speech in his penditure for 1890, and third, lis own esti-
Lands will correct me. mates with supplementaries included for

m1897: and what do we get ? Sir. we getMi'. FOSTER. Neither of you can prove an average annual expenditure for the threcthat. years of $39.150,000.
TheI MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Now. I would like to ask this House : what

MERCE. Now. Sir. what are the actual would they say to a railroad nanagrer w-ho
facts of this triumph of the National Policy? in bringing down the accounts of a great
In 1894 they lad a deficit of about $1,250, company for the year 1895 should have
000 ; in 1895 they had a deficit of $4.000.000. brought down charges to the tune of $38.100.-
or thereabouts; which, by certain methods 000; for the year 1896 to have brouglit down
and neans which I propose to enlarge upon charges of $37,000,000. and for the succeed-
a little later, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) ing year, charges to the amount of $41,-
had succeeded, le says, in reducing to $360,- 500,1. i certainly do not want to hurt
000 in 1896. the feelings of iny hon. friend (Mr. Foster),

I will give the House a brief history of but I would say, that most of his share-
wihat tie National Policy did for us, and I holders would regard this as a very dexter-
advise the ion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) to ous specimen of the art of cooking accounts.
remenber it and ponder on it. Wlen I That is precisely what the hon. gentleman
last lad the honour of addressing this House (M'. Foster) did. If you choose te analyse
as Finance Minister in 1878. the total expen- his expenditure for 1896, you will see thatditure of Canada was $23.500.000, and ii lie did nlot effect an honest reduction on the
1895. after seventeen years of the National expenditure of 1895. What lie did was this.
Policy. the total expenditure of Canada was i-e saved nearly half a million on militia
$38.10.000. in round numbers. In other estiinates by the very simple expedient of
words. we had added very nearly $15,000,- giving the militia no drill that year, and
000 to our annual expenditure and taxation thus making the bulk of the expenditure onin the period of seventeen years. During that branch of the service very nearly use-
that sane period, as the hon. gentleman less. He saved another half million dollars
well knows, the total increase of the popu- by starving the public works of the coun-lation of Canada was scantly 40,000 per an- try. by refusing, and by ordering-as I ar
num. Forty thousand people a year with inforend by my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte)-
all the inmigrants thrown in was added to the people in the Public Works Departient
our population, and $1.000,000 a year nearly fnot to spend any money.
were added te our public expenditure under Now, if those lad been genuine savings
the fosterig infuence of the National Pol- if they lad been savings that could have
lcy from 1878 to 1895. I purposely exclude been maintained, I would give the hon. gen-the year of 1896 and for good reasons. and tlenian all the credit for them. But theyI desire to call the attention of tle House were savings that could not be maintainedto the justice of the statements made by and ie knew it. He himself had spentthe hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) with re- nearly $1.550,000 for militia in 1895. and lespeet to 1896. That hon. gentleman claimed was going to spend $1.600.000 for militia ingreat credit because the expenditure was 1897. according to his own main estimates.reduced to $36,950,000 in 189, and I shaHl What right lias anybody to pretend. that itcall the attention of the louse to two or is an effective and permanent saving tothree important facts in that connection. sp.end $.10.000 less in 1896 ? Sir, it wasFer a very considerable period anterior to sinply a case f carrying over for political

1 he hon, gentleman (Mr'. Foster) lad reasons, to the year 1897, expendituresbeen gradually creeping up with the expe- which should properly have been charged
diture at the rate of something like half a t 1896.
million dollars a year. Here are the figures: And in the case of public works, I would

Expenditure in- just present to the House a short sketch of1890........................... $36,343,000 what the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) did.1891 ........................ 36,705,000 Five years ago he required $1,927,000 for
18943..............0.....37,80000 his publie works; four years ago le re-
1895.....38,132000 quired $2,000,000 (and I ar giving the actual
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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expenditure) ; the succeeding year $1,750,- 1 and this continent, a magnificent system of
000; and then lie comes down for 1896 to internal navigation which will make the
'$1.250.000. rest of the money that has been expended

There is no mistake as to the cause ; no a source of real profit to the people of Can-
mistake as to the reason. but it may interest ada. It is for the purpose of carrying out
the louse to know what the practical re- that sound, judiclous and genuinely econ-
sults of this misplaced and false economy omical poliey, that my hon. friend has to
are. Everybody knows that we have in ask for four or five millions instead of the
Canada a great number of public works. two millions or thereabouts which the hon.
particularly on our varlous sea coasts, which gentleman expended in his time.
require constant attention to keep them in Sir. the lion. gentleman was good enough
a proper state of repair ; and if the Minister, to quote the language which I have hereto-
for a political reason, chooses deliberately fore used on the subject of protection. I
to starve the publie works in any particular stick to every word of it. I am not asham-
year. le ruis the risk (which my hon. friend ed to stand up in this House and say
has found to be more than a risk, to be a that I liold protection to have been a curse
very serious fact for him), lie runs the risk to this country. I have said so before, and
for the sake of saving a few thousands or a I sa.y so now ; and I have to add, what I
few hundreds of dollars in one year ; of have stated in ihy place before, that I am
unnecessarily iucurring the expenditure of prepared co take any lawful and honourable
many hundreds of thousands of dollars in i means of extirpating protection. I am not
the succeeding year or two. going to be too particular whether we do it

Sir, I lay stress upon that because the by a revenue tariff, a reciprocity treaty, or
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) laid great stress by a substantial preferential treatment to
upon it. I wholly deny his right to treat the mother country. It may be an interest-
the expenditure for 1896 as a true and iing bit of history for the lion. leader of the
fair statement of the average annual ex- Opposition to know that when this tarif has
penditure to which the Dominion had at. attained its full maturity, when it is fully
tained, and I hold hii responsible-for rea-I developed-if you make allowance for the
sons I have given before-not merely for hisl special reservations which we have made
main estimates, but for the supplementary for the purpose of enabling us to treat on
cstimates, part of which were indeed ren- fair terns w-itih our American friends, and
dered necessary by the false economy of if you bear in mind the slightly important
189C). and a large part of which were fact that we have to provide about $40.000,-
brought down and placed in the hands of 000. instead of $24.000 000, as in 1878-1
mnembers ail over the country for the pur- break no seal of official secrecy when I say
pose of enabling them to say, that the that this tariff, when it will enierge, will be
Governrment of the day had placed large to aa very great extent.-in fact, substan-
sums in the supplementary estimates for the tially-on Unes which it is perfectly well
benefit of particular constituencies. and that known I was prepared to recommend to the
they were only prevented fron giving full Cabinet of the Late lon. Alexander Mac-
eff ect to tieir good intentions. by the ob-! kenzie in 1'-;: and that certain political
stinacy of lon. gentlemen now on this side exigencies-to the great injury, 1 believe.
cf the House. lf the country as well as thc Reform party

The hon. gentleman likewise entered into j-prevented my then intentions being car-
a long calculation, with which I have not ricd mb effect.
the sliglitest intention of wearying the Now, I core to a vastiy more import-
House, as to the average additions to the antnmatter than any of wîat 1 must eau
debt. and lie dwelt upon tle iniquity ftCIn. of the lemans son.ewhat nicayune
my lion. friend tleMinister of Railways eriticisn1s of 8y lion. fricnd the Minister of
and Canais (Mr. Blair) in deneanding nearly Railways and Canais. The ion, gentleman
twice as mudlias le did. For what could not ris w to the situation. He found
purpose lias y lbon. fri-nd been demanding it necessary to criticise very seivereg ce
these large sus ? For tle purpose, and no N offer w have made to grant to ipose gov-
other, of fuifilling obligations whicl îhe late crnments wo treat wit us on fair terms
Goverment had enterd into, and left un- a large reduction in le taxation siedule.
fulfihed In our ands. For the purpose, and Now, Sir, I am not going to speak dogmati-
no other, of completing works which they cail or ex cathedra on tîls subjeci. I
had commenced, which are in process of recognize fuiiy that this is a corpiicated
construction, and which could not possibly question. We bave to deal, if not with a
be suspeinded. What Is the crime of my mixcd issue of iaw and fact, at any rate
hon. friend whom he specially denounced as with a mîxed Issue of iaw and publie
a dangerous person ? The crime of my hon. poicy. I know that Jurisis and statesmen
friend is that, Instead of dawdling over the of tIe higlest repute have differed, and
work for ten years more, as would havedlffcred very w1dely, as to the luterpretation
been done by lion. gentlemen opposite if tlat Is to le put on the most-favoured-
they lad remalned in power, le proposes nto luewe ei lho h ai
to complete the canai system in two years, o elret;ad nesm eoyl

and o gve o Cnad andtIcNorh-ws tcount Is to thet liutieo.rHe found
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discussion. whicli took place in this House- waive, for argument's sake. the underlying
as to whether the most-favoured-nation question whether reciprocity has any-
clause had anything to do with a recipro- thing to do with the most-favoured-nation
city treaty. the view I took-whicli was that clause. But i submit two points to both of
it had nothing Io do with it, but that the which e will do well to address himself.
two were wholly apart-was subscribed to I take the point, in the first instance,
by the late Sir John Thompson. Sir, it will that when Great Britain, in 1862 and 1865,
interest the Hlouse. I think, to know what made a treaty sucli as she is reported to
has beein said by persons whose positions have done with the Zollverein and Belgium,
undoubtedly entit les them to very consider- Great Britain obviously meant that treaty to
,able respectt, as to the proper interpretation apply to those colonies dependent on the
to be given to the favoured-na.tion clause. mother state, and which had not been con-
Quoting fron Whrton's "International ceded self-governing powers. and the right
Law Digest," the first thing I find is thisenrey to regula.te their own fiscal policy.
definition That would he a natural and fair construe-

tion. but I wijll not it too muh pon th'at.
A covenant to give privileges granted to the thonu I ueio reqires disui on tt

'most-favoured nation- only refersi to gratuitous I sa - the eto thef n. mak
privileges, and does not cover privileges granted Nvith·tol iSI) ttte er wc 10W o ke
on the condition of a reciprocal advantage. that it is not a proferential offer at all in

. . the true, legal sense of the word. That

No wh aisn e pla and t r t i et forardad offer is open to all the world. The Ameri.
cmo-ne;of the Ainerican Secretae cans nay avail themselves of it and so may
by a despatch othe Germans and the Belgians. -The whole
of State m 1884 on the same subject, which îworld are welcome to avail themselves ofreads as follows it on the same terms and the same condi-

Your despatch of the Sth ultino has been re- tions on which England nay take advantage
ceived. You report that Mr. Carter, the special of it. Where is the preference there ? The
envoy froin Hawaii to England and Germany, lion. gentleman iay telli me: Legally you
had succeeded in inducing the German Govern- may be correct, but in fact you do give ament to yield the point assumed by those govern-pon
ments. that the most-favoured-nation clause in pieterence, for England is the only country.
their treaties with Hawaii entitled them to equal except one or two small colonies, that ad-
privileges in regard to imports with those ob- mils your goods on these terms. Be it so.
tained by the United States by the reciprocity It may be true that, under our policy, pre-
treaty with the same country, and that no defin- ference is really and effectively given to
ite understanding had been reached with Eng- England just as it was true that, under the
land, although it was probable that the proposi- tarif of hon. gentlemen opposite, England
tion made by that governnent would be accepted. and the importation of Engand's goods was
If that statement be correct-and I see 110 discriminated against to an extraordinary
reason to doubt it-it would follow that degree. I have here the Trade and Naviga-
under closely analogous circumstances the tion returns which show the practical work-
German Covernment having possessed a ing of the policy of hon. gentlemen oppo-
favoured-nation clause withdrew their claim site. These returns show that, in the very
after a remonstrance from the proper auth- last year of tlieir term of office, we ex-
orities. Then, Mr. Evarts, a fair authority ported to England apparently $66,000,0o
on iatters of that kind, in speaking in re- worth of our produets, we exported to the
ference to the claim made that nations pos- United States $44,000,000, we bought from
sessing the most-favoured-nation clause England $32,000,000, and from the United
should be entitled to the saie privileges as States $58,000,000 worth. There, if you
were conferred on the United States Gov- will, is a genuine practical discrimination to
ernment by Hawaii, proceeds to say: an enormous extent, against England and ln

This is the precise thing the treaty does not favour of the United States, under the pot-
intend. Its intention is to secure exclusive bene- icy of hon. gentlemen opposite. I have al-
fits to both contracting parties through special ways said that the National Policy was a
privileges granted by each to the other. To ad- Yankee device, imitated from the Yankees,
mit the claims of a third party to come in and and in fact a benefit to them chiefly, andenjoy ail the benefits conceded by both principals, there is the proof of it.without any payment in equivalent speclal privi-
leges to either, would be an unprecedented thing. Mr. HUGHES. What was the hon. gen-

tlemans proposal at Washington ?There are numerous other statements to thesa
same effect, bearing on this particular con- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
tention that the most-favoured-nation clause MERCE. It was that if the Americans were
necessarily confers the right to share in the willing to give us full and fair reciprocal
benefits of a reciprocity treaty. advantages, I would recomend tradingSir, I need not say that we are not dis- with them for the benefit of Canada andposed to admit that this view can be con- i the Empire too; a:nd I think the hon. gen-ceded wlthcut long debate nd without fuilli tieman may flnd out, before he is man
trial. Now. the tact is, that the hon. mem- years older, that very probably--although,I
ber, If he will excuse me for saying so, did admit, lt is a little roundabout way--this
nlot see the point at issue. I wllis n8fot a bad way to get dt. Sir, I contend

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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that the construction which I have just laid Mr. FOSTER. Then if Great Britain re-
before the House as to the real bearing and fuses to do otherwise than call for the trea-
meaning of our offer is the true and legal ties being carried out, you will exceed your
construction, although I leave it to my legal offer to Canada.
friends to elaborate that point more ln de- The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
tail.sut that reason, equity and common MERCE. I do not say that. I say that Great
sense are on our sidein making that conten- Britain may extend it to Germany. Great Bri-

tan 11ay compel us, ln her capacity of suze-

tio. it is a well known fact that it is arain and sovereign state. to give to Germany
fundamental principle of law that " lie wh td Belgiun the saime privileges whilih we
seeks equity mnustdo equity," and -anationtoffer to her, and we may not be able to
that seeks to avail itself of the re- o nesist er sovereign will. unless the
duction offered ln our tariff should be on gnt at isspep t e a
prepared grant us corresponding adn that issue. have known
vantages. We exclude no nation, and I call -leutemen of his pteri may years ago,
again the attention of hon. gentlemen opw len tey did not get teir own way,agsite to watntin I h genotemect odemonstrate in Montreal and elsewhere theposite to wliat 1 lave read to the effet vaiue of their loyaity wiien it came iu cou-that the Germans have admitted substan- fle ofti w aly phe it te in-
tially the truth of that position with regard fMets ith what they supposed was their in-

to~~~~~~~~~ th tetbeweHaaiadheU ite terests. I do not believe that the practicalto the treaty betweentawaiand the United and probable results of the lon. gentleman'sStates. Tùe hon. gentleman is terribly ex- contention, if it lie correct, will be so serlousercised as to what we are going to do in to the people of Canada.
case the English Government do not see B it
things exactly as we do, and it would be a kuow how these disloya and teraitorous pro-
pity to keep the lion. gentleman in sus- pow ho the stcyala ragr pro-
pense. We mean to fight this point by all POsals of ours have struc the average Eng-
legal and constitutional means until we get listnhlind. I ame happy to b able to en-

a deisio ; nd ater e hve dne tatighten him. I have recently had placed inafth decision shod goeagainstve we tean my hands some rather interesting reports ofif the decision slould go against us, we mean u ti a uwil o as u ora
to appeal to the British Government and na- ate way n which jourdo T n s, such a journal
tion to do us justice by repealing this clause as the Loo Timeyfrnstae tok
and denounucing these treaties which should iupo the proposal made by Canada that then goods of these countries, and notably the
detrimaent inother country, which gives us special ad-vantages in trading with them, should be

Mr. SPROULE. Would it not have been admitted at a reduced rate. It is a pity
better to fnd that out first ? these journals had not an opportunity of

The MINISTER OF' TRADE AND COM consulting the hon. gentleman before they
Tpenned the following articlesMEv 4. q.11 due làv iferpr. 'c tn

. e. ce o m V V L ZlJUI;UfJLrLU L UY

lon. friend, he wllI find that we were not
bora yesterday, and know what we are
about. Perhaps that truth is dawning on
the ninds of some lon. gentlemen opposite,,
and if.*not, they will learn it very shortly,
unless I am entirely mistaken. I1 now quote,
not from the "Times," but from an article
in the "Blackwood Review":

Lord Salisbury publicly stated his opinion, a
short while ago, " that before a very long time
bas elapsed some means will be found of, miti-
gating this evil." that is, the evil inflicted by
what he calls " those two unlucky treaties."
Again the lhon. gentleman is In trouble. He
fears we will be defeated on the legal ques-
tion. He is afraid that Great Britain, with
a magnanimity certalniy unparalleled, will
iusist, 'coute qui coute.' on our admitting
German goods, goods from a country which
gives us no advanitage, on the same terms
as her own. Well, if the worst comes to
the worst, If Great Britain does Insist, and
we, as loyal subjects, have to obey, In what
wll the consumer be worse off ? We im-
port at present $5,O0,000 of German goods,
and we will have given these to our consum-
ers at a lialf a million dollars cheaper than
at present.

The London "<Times " stated that the new de-parture is most gratifying to all who desire to see
the Empire knitted more closely together, that itis the most remarkable step yet made towardsthe fiscal confederation of the Empire. While itwoiild be prezuature ta pass judgment ixpou the
nost-favoured-nation clause, we have no hesitaetion-
Will the hon. gentleman mark this-
-we have no hesitation in saying, that If suchlstipulations stand in the way of a free and fairarrangement of duties between this country andCanada, the earliest opportunity should be takento relieve us of such obligations.

" The earliest opportunity should be taken
to relieve us of such obligations."

We regret to cee the attitude of Mr. Foster. lftis unfair toattempt to discredit the proposais a
a refusal to be bound by Imperial treaty. Thereis much doubt whether these treaties 'ave anybearing on the proposals. But even so, the Im-perial Government has an undoubted right toalter the fiscal arrangements with foreign nationswhich appear obsolete and inexpedient. Immedi-ate enforceenent of the lxew tariff, when the par-iamentoresolutions passed, subjeet ta statutory
sanction afterwards, is ln accordance wth the
establisbed rule of the House of Commons,-
Aithough it was not necessary to pass any
resolution. Here Is some good advice. Is
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my hon. friend from North Bruce (Mr. Mc- ment had sent any transcript. But, If the
Neill) here ?: information forwarded to the London

We cannot believe that the old followers of Sir, .es ".by its correspondent here on that
John Macdonald will, on merely partisan grounds, question is as inaccurate as on other lm-
endeavour to obstruct the adoption of this plan portant questions it is impossible for us to
for a closer union with Great Britain. They form a judgment on the question without
should rather welcome the conversion of a Gov- having it before us.
ernment to their ideas.
Well, it was not a conversion, it was my The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-Well it -as lot conersin, i w-a my ERCEnk ~I can relieve the hon.
hon. friend's (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) idea. MERCE.'sn. I think ean elieve d that
Besides, it was the idea of the lon. member gentlemans mind. I thinkihe will find u
for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). But thats

is padonbleerrr.afflmously eclioed by the English press.1s a pardonable error.

No doubt, it is unpleasant to politicians to see Sir CIARLES TUPPER. I do not con-
a policy they claimed (very improperly) as theirs, fine it to the " Times." I assume that what
suddenly made effective by their rivals. went to one newspaper went to the others.

Mr. FOSTER. Part of that w-as paren- But, to know the value of any statement of
the London press we must know on what itthetical, w-as it not ? t asd
is based.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. No, I am honestly reading. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. I assume that it was based on theAn lion. MEMBER. Read it again. resolution introduced in this House. I will
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- read the hon. gentleman, if lie wIlt allow

MERCE. I will read it again. ime, an extract from another London paper,
the " Daily News :"No doubt, it is unpleasant to politicians to see

a policy that they claimed- The "Daily News" regards the new tariff as the
It was my interjection that they claimed It outconie of American legislation. Mr. Fielding

spoke out manfully and accurately upon the rela-without any reason: •tions between this country and the colonies. Too
No doubt, it is unpleasant to politicians to see many colonists have hitherto failed to appreciate

a policy they claimed as theirs, suddenly made the fact that, while receiving colonial goods free,
effective by rivals. We trust that, when the we have allowed our colonies to tax our goods.
momentary chagrin is forgotten, there will be no The new policy is advantageous and likely to
desire to prolong carping criticism or carry out lead to development in the direction of free trade.
the threat of strongly opposing the new tariff, The new Canadian tariff is not avowedly and ln
which is the most striking step as yet made to- terms a ineasure for the benefit of Great Britain,
wards commercial union between the mother but England will profit more than any other naiward comercal nio beteenthe othr:ýtien. As free traders, we rejolce In this conse-country and the colonies. Of no little significancet.
is the fact that it is taken by the first French quence of the Dingley tariff ; as patriots, we
Canadian statesman, the Liberal and Catholic welcome this significant display of attachment
Primie Minister of the Dominion. from the greatest of our colonies, and as Liberals,

we congratulate the leader of the Liberal party
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I ask MY of the Dominion.

hon. friend (Sir Richard Cartwright), in And here, Sir, is from a special article oforder to give the House the benefit of be- the "Times :"ing able to form a judgment as to the
statement that he las just read from the If every British colony should follow suit, and
London " Times," if he will be kind enough I the day comes when free trade exists from one
to favour the House with a transeript of t frontier of the Empire to another, it will be à
the communication to the London " Times," mutual satisfaction to recail the circumstances of
or the London press on which that was the first step in the Initiation of that policy.
based ? Now, Sir, it is always well to hear from

all sides, and I have got an interesting
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- quotation from another "Times." This Is

MERCE. I am not aware what communi- from the London correspondent of the New
cations passed, but I take it for granted York "Times." I do not think he will be
that the London "Times" is tolerably well aceused of wishing to alter facts to suit us
advised. It bas two or three correspondents in particular. And he Is a man of long ex-
here, and I think it is tolerably wel ad- perience and great opportunities of form-
vised. 1 ing a conclusion :

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I beg to say, on behalf of the Government,
that no transcript whatever went from the
Governnent to the press.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Gentlemen op-

posite seem to be very anxious to prevent
any light being thrown upon this important
question. I did not assume that the Govern-1

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

For the first time ln my experience, England
and the English are regarding Canadians and the
Dominion with affectionate enthusiasm. When
the net benefits to England of the Premier's
tariff come to be figured up, I do not know that
they will bulk very large; but the spirit of pre-
ference for the mother country directly appeals
to the imagination here. Englishmen have ai-
ways been peculiarly sore on this point of hercolonies rearing protection walls against British
trade, and nobody can blame them for it. This
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change, therefore, will make Mr. Laurier, when covered that they did even more misclef
he cornes here in June, far and away the most dian I had ever aecused tbem of doing.
conspicuous and popular of all the visiting Pre- Sir. this National Policy has proved ninost
miers of the Empire. broken reed for our people to lean upon,

Sir, I have more. but I spare my hon. and hey know; and I believe, ami it camé
friends. However. I think that I have said out at every turn in the course of the tarif
enough to show that it is not likely that our investigation held by my colleagues aud ry-
proposals will be regarded as highly trait- ,self,,that the nof Canada lever
crous and disloyal when they cone to be made a greater mistuke than when they
laid before the EnglislParliarnent and puo- turned their baeks on the revenue tarifhof
lic. .my b honest a d fon. friend le late Alexan-

Now. Sir. a word or two with r9ard to ader Mackenzie. I bellieve that had we con-
the true inwadness off this tariof of ours. tinued to go on under that revenue tariff,
I beg to point ost, and I particularly point the growthof manufactures in Canada
it ont to our friends wmho think that we have ould have been wholesomer. sounder and
lot gone fat enouglih or farenough, t ualarger than it is to-dth. and the populatiof
its eff ects arc going to be considerably more off Canada w-ould have been greater b)y niany
far-reaching than ay at first appear. thousandst f people. Not one but any
Now you will renember that up to the pre- have adnitted to me that thae regretted ex-
ent time inany of the duties have been eedingly that they liad ever departed from

absolutely prohibitive. You could not im- the standard of a revenue tarinff establisaed
port niany thin s from other countries a in 1878. Sir. b nust say that s cannot un-
the teeth o f the tari f w h e have modi-t lerstand how any miay who sits powand
ied. Tose duties, as have pointed out, reads our public aeeounts, I cannot under-
fwereconealethin most cases under specifie ostand 1ow any man who tonsiders the e-
or mixed specifie and ad valorem duties. turns of our census. Ihanot understad
Those have gone by the board altogether i how any man lio lias exarnned the evi-
wth the solitary exceptions whichI alluded i dence given beforeour tariff costaission,
to in the early part of mry speech. I want eau fail t -orne to the coniclusion to whichl
the ouse distintly to understand that I caoe that otf al the mistanes. a-d they
thet tarif schedule No. 2 cones to be ap- dsave heo any mand wolossal, w nthose
plied. aithougli there 15 a nominal miaximnuini hon. gentlemen opoie ommiitted. the
of 35 per dent,aed aIthoug a fair time is greatest. s fa as tc interests otf Canada
given to ail parties concerned to adapt them- w seredowanh consuirperhaps not as con-
selves to the change so that no man may beer ny meir owih interests-was their ad-
rsthly earried or disturbed by our changes, hesion to them totehtive tarif of 179. But
stil when you iake the dedurtion of 2 Sir. that poatecive svtein left its frt.

er cent the practical resu t is that you have No-e en tns as olary other ases. the
oa aximu of about 25 or 26 per cent. and sgeatest coflqunfes areevet nore in-
that a very large portion of our imports wllll jurlous1<> the pu liti the imminedfiate

iiien in ander a reduced shedule o f some- wee nned-thugt perthatie there was
thing oike 20 per cent. Now 1 venture toena heir on of txati ont the
Say thatre althoug that is attained by easy part off lite poulteftie peffle. but after
stilreas. any m with due caution, so as being nis ecd by sophisyica lef it raie.
not to eause a commereial criisstihthistaytoo No ithis.lat ti morthe taxes. te
is substantialy a revenue tarif. and the sedves the ricnerwe were goigoe.n mriaL-
<Governrnent have redeernec their pledges I ierox-ed every -aegar andlevr barrier
thit athey arade to ti oelectorite off this wjhich stood beteen us an xtheivt.ree
comen Sir, let e say t s y hon. friens and crrupton, ad veil twe headr wa'i-
that I have adIvocalted reciprocity. And Ward.
why ? Becauser knew that after protec- Now.wSNwnItWantetetaeawo taatiention thf
tien liad prevailed for a certain tirne, reci- the flouse te a few brief facts baiî on

aocity h as the easiest altf-way house to a some off the remarks made by that lion.
irevenue tariff. and. lu the long run, to free gentleman. I do net pretend to say that lt
tGae.rmknow a reeognize the needgofswill net be foui possible te exercise stili
g-iving milkz to babes and meat te strong more judicious ec'onomy than we 11ave yet
mien ; and if sorne off the infants opposite bcen able to exercise in sever.9l depamtrneais.
squai a littlel anticipation, they rust take But I hiat to cal the attention of
their dose ail the same. I do not deny ouse to a few matters affecting
that to those whocaterely glance at the the present fi.ncAil condition of Can-
outside of our tarif, there is rooin for crti- ada li a very remarkable degree.
pesty w1ast perfectly wiling to admit that We are confronted to-day with the fat
evas mistakendi lone respect.undo frot that If our obligations were disarged

think that anybody who lias heard me di if we expend the varions sumns that we inust
this louse would contend that I have will- expend in order to coplet our unfinished
ingly or unintentlonaly mnimzed the in- publie works ate te fulfil the statutory obI!-ury those gentlemen have done te te coun- ations thcse ho. gentlemen havestptked
try; :but I ampboand now, after fula con- on the Statute-book, the annual expediture

sideatio, toadmi tht I ave ncedis c rruption and erdly e shan ou e

40tea. ontprtnIosa hti
wES ill DTInb.on osbe oeecs tl
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$4.000.000, in my judgiment an inordinate millions. When we returned to office it had
sum for a country of our age. and circum- grown to $40,000,000 without any corres-
stances, and population. to be called upon to pouding growth-and I say it advisedly-not
rise or to spend. But I want to eall atten- merely in population but in wealth and re-
tion to this other important fact. that of sources, for imost assuredly what we have
the total expenditure, about three-fourths is gained in one direction lias been almost en-
interest on mortgages. to ail intents and pur- tirely taken from us in another. The truth
poses. If hon. gentlemen will take up the is that hou. gentlemen opposite gambled on
ordinary estimates, they will find that the a growth that did noL come. They incurred
very first item that strikes them is a charge expenditurcs which they were not warranted
of $19.320,000 fo-: sums authorized by sta- in making ; they imperilled our whole fu-
tute. almost al of whieh are absolutely be- ture for the purpose of gratifying ttheir im-
yond our control. If they carry their eyes mediate political interests. and we are oblig-
a little further. they will see that there is ed to pay the creditors. They lost population
a further charge of about ten millions ren-. we mîglit have had ilere. If this growth on
dered necessary for what is called collection whiel they counted did flnot cone, I tell
cf revenue, that is for the maintenance of them now and here that it was largely on
our railwys, of our post ottices, of our: account of ilieir own deliberate misconduct.
customs and of our excise and other sinilar It vas necessary, if Canada was to compete
serviccs. Now, practieally it would be fairly iii the markets of the world, that our
equally true to say that in the smiall re- fariners should produce cheaply. Ail hon.
maiing amount of nine or ten millions, a gentleinei opposite did was to make Canada
hrge percentage is for services over which a country in which production wvas dear. It
we cai exercise very little control. We was necessary if Canada was to prosper, to
cannot afford to disregard treaty obligations bring more people here, and especially have
that we have entered into with the Indians, mDore people in the North-west, and it was
we must pxovide for the proper governmnent necessary to coneentrate thei when there.
cf the Noit-west Territories ; we cannot The resuilt of heir policy was to drive peopie
allow our lighthouse service to get into dis- out of the North-west and scatter those they
order ; and we are obliged to maintain did bring in, not in one strong province, but
and to keep in proper repair the public along a line of many thousand miles. Sir,
buildings from one end of this Dominion to brietiy, the whole result is this, we had a
the other. The consequence is that we find huge outlay and a very insigniticant return.
when we sit down to the task of retrench- Now, 1 do not at all mean to say that per-
ment, that our retrencliment must be exer- hIaps some items of this huge debt and ex-
cised not on an expenditure of thirty-nine penditure were incurred for purposes that
or forty millions, but on an expenditure of might have been good in themiselves on
about eight or nine millions. Sir, these are certain other conditions. My point is this,
important facts. these are disagreeaible facts; that those hon. gentlemen blundered, and
I would, with all my heart, that it were blundered uniformly and frightfully in en-
otherwise. But I a#i bound to tell the deavouring to carry out what, if carried out,
House, and I speak with some knowledge of under other conditions and by better methods
the subject, that although I believe some iight have resulted to the advantage of
considerable reductions may be made, still Canada. I will not hold hon. gentlemen op-
in a general way, what the House ias to posite responsible for our first mistake
look for is better government and better when. in 1867, we let slip one of the nost
results. rather than any great decrease in grand opportunities given to any country, a
the expenditure of eight or nine millions chance which, If used and handled properly
in a country like this. I want the would have enabled us to have greatly re-
House to understand, I should like the duced the burdens and taxes of ite peoplie,
country to understand when tbey talk anid greatly augumented our revenue at -the
of a revenue and expenditure of $40,000,- expense of the neighbouring country, and.
000 they would be more correct if they t..t tlie sane time probably it would have
talked of a revenue and expenditure of $9,- done more to bring the Americans into a
000.000 or $10,000,000. If they will bear situation and disposition in which they
that simple fact in mind, they will under- would welcome a reciproeity treaty than
stand some of the difficulties with which anything that could have been done.
the Finance Minister and my hon. friends I note that the hon. gentleman before me
bave to contend. I may add, however, thati (Mr. Foster) demanded what precedents we
if we had a true statement of. the expendi- liad for our action, partlcularly what pre-
tures hon. gentlemen opposite have incurred, eedents we had for our action, I suppose, In
and a true estimate of all they. proposed to regard to the offer we are about to make to
incur. the estimates made by some of nty Great Britain. I have to say to the hon.
ion. friends so far as regards possible re- gentleman this, that our position Is In most
ductions would have been fulfilled to the important respects utterly unprecedented,
letter. I may ask, and ask fairly, who Is. and we had a perfect right to make our own
after ail. to blame for this state of things ? precedent in this matter. Canada is not,
'When we left office in 1878 the total annual and it Is well to remember It, not In a

expenditure was less thtan four and wenty normal position aI all. Sir, we are called
Sir RICH4@D CARTWRIGHT.
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and spoken of sometimes as a self-govern- Canada to be both courteous and firmn. I
ing dependeney. We are that, and we are am not gcoing to advise yielding unnecessarily
much more. The Canadian confederation is to the United States, but I have not the
of vastly more importance as regards the slightest hesitation in asserting anil declar-
Empire than any single colony ean possibly ing here that both in our interest and in
be. It lias greater duties, and to those ith interest of the British Empire. it is of
duties. as I contend, are and must be at- the highest possible mnoment to cultivate
tached greater rights. We have to maintain feelings of good neighbourhood witl the
peace and order throughout half of the conti- :United States, and w-hile I hold otiece and
nent, as other colonies have to do in otlher while i have a word to say in our affairs
pwrtions of the Empire ; but we have also to with the Unted States, I shal advise our
deal wisely and prudently with a neighbour friends and our press. and I woull bring to
which represents one of the most powerful Lear any1 influence I sess to ensure that
nations on the face of the earth. Again, I in our dealings with the Uited States we
say that the duties imposed on us give us shou1d deal with them as a people wih
eorresponding rights, and we have a right whom we are very closely connected. und
to ask for a much freer hand as represent- whoin w lesire to reunile. if possible. il not
ing the confederation of Canada, in the p- on friendly trade relations. at all events on
enliar position we occupy in North America, friendly terns with the rest of the Biisj
than any other ordinary colony of Great race. Sir, we are glad. w-e desire to traAe
Britain eau ever fairly demand. We have with lie United Stites on fair teris. We
a duty to ourselves, we have a duty to the welcoie theiiii if tley elhoose to accept ou
Empire, and to the adjoining nation to fuilfil. -iffers bur. Mr'. Speake. if the lnited

The hon. gentleman alluded to the mission States see lit to refuse-and thely ha t ue
to Washington. undertaken by myself and i'ight t>o refuse. if zhey see lit to frane their
tle hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries. tttIriff in a y which makes it impossible
Sir. I have to say 1t hon. gentlemen oppo.. to trai.e with them. all I eau say is. tha we
site that we returned from Washington per-: A wiami our tariff as we believe the in-
fectlv convinced of two things. We re- t(tests of Canada require.
turned from Washington perfeetly convinc- We do not. and we have niot yieled to the
ed of the fact that the foolish conduct-I 1 OPUlar elanour to the extent of retabating
use the word advisedly-perhaps fnot so (1n the United States. We do not retaliate
muelh on the part of the leader of the Oppo- on tIe United States. Where it is in the in-
sition as of soine others of our predecessors, te·rests of the people of Canada bto admit
had placed immense difficulties in the way Unite- St'es goods at a lower' rate, as ln
of an immediate and honourable settlement the matter of corn and of iron, we have
with .te United States. But I do not want dared to do it. Nor have w-e raised the
on this occasion to introduce, unnecessarily, duties against the Unitcd States. We have
what may be called contentious matter, and undoubtedly offered better ternis 1.o these
therefore I forbear going into details of the countries who trade with us fairly, but that
various methods and ways in which those offer has been made to the United States
hon. gentlemen had created bad blood be- just as freely as it has to any other country ;
tween ourselves and the United States. If even to Great Britain herself. Sir. I say
there be any hon. member who wants to that lu dealing with lithe United States. aibove
know the extent to which they went, I re- ail other peoples, good cense and gond temi-
commend him to peruse a certain very in- lier are needed on our part. We w-illfot
teresting speech, which he will find deliver- cringe_ nor snarl. but we will do our best-
ed in the year of grace 1888, and recorded without underrating the great value of the
in " Hansard " at pages 690-92, delvered by trade with the United Statcs-we wili do
the present leader of the Opposition. to show our best, if we must do so, to enable our-
to his followers how near we had gone to the selves to develop our own trade and our own
very verge of actual war with the United iesources, utterly and completely indepen-
States. But, as I have said, it is not my pre- dent of any other power.
sent intention to dwell on that point. We As to England, I submit that the case is
returned from Washington seeing and feel- very different. Our Governuent intend to
Ing that great mistakes had been committed, bring the matter of our relations with Great
but seeing and feeling likewlse that It was Britain to a head, and if the Opposition il
not impossible, if a more prudent and states- this House possess real courage and I)atriot-
nianlike course were i dopi ed. by showing ism. they will accept the advice tendered
the Americans that we are willing to 'rade to then by the London "Times." I say. Sir,
with them on fair terms. by showing that 1 that instead of carping at the proposal. they
we deslred to be good nelghbours of theirs, should b)e glad to heilp i forward. Sir, in
that we had no wish in the slghtest degree time past these hon. gentlemen have made
to irritate and annoy them, to obtain at a every hustings ring, have made the floors
little later day and under more favourable of Parliament ring with their professions
circumstances a treaty which would be hon- of loyalty and devotion to the oldu tiag. They
ourable to botht parties. In regard to the have a chence to prove their ioyalty now.
United States. I hold, as I have always held, They have repeatedly declared their desire
that it is the duty of the Government of to show independence of the United States.
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Sir, heie is their chance if they wish to show
independence of the Uuited States. They
have declared. some of them. that they
wished that Canada should assert herself.
Canada is asserting herself now. Let thein
stand by us. shoubler to shoulder. and help
us to assert ourselves luithe eyes of the
world.

Mr. HUGHES. We do not know how long
ycu will stick there.

The MINISTER OF TRADE ANI) COM-
.1ERCE. Does the hon. gentleman want to
know how long we will sit here ?

Mr. H1UGIHES. I asked. how long you
wouli stick to your present policy.

And it may be that the English Govern-
n>ent. rising to the magnitude of the posi-
ton, rising to the weight of the Imperial
c:ares whi are fiung upon them ; it may be
that they wli respond a manner yet un-
thlought of or unkùown. to the offer which
we have lately mnade to them0. Of one thing
I ai sure, and it is. Sir. that it is time that
u e shouid know exactly where we are and
w here ve stand in this matter. As 1 have
said, if British statesmen respond, it is well.
If not, it is well too. We have shownl our
good-will towards ien aud we are not
sc ing to be frigitenîed at tie notion of a
deluge of cheap German goods. and the dire-
fal necessity of eompelli tlhe Canadian
consumer to pay a few cents less per yard
or per pound for them than lie does at pre-

The MINISTER OF TRADE ANDi COM- ent.il1or îuy part 1 iiink that better
MERCE. If iny hon. friend (Mr. Hughes )resuits are îilely to follow. 1 grant it
had taken the trouble to examine the vari-,wi require some time to deveiop these
ous speeches delivered lu this IHouse, hers . a prepaied to i)e miseon-
would 1ind that this was the line formnerly strued, I arnprepared to be misrepre-
adopted by us, the Liberal party. and en- n Lave an abiding faith that lon.
dorsed by us as a party, and voted for by gentlemen opposite art equal to that
us as a party, and voted down by lion. gen- et wiy rate. 1 say. Sir. tliat these
tlemen opposite as a party, four, or live, or 'enîieîneiii tind before they are muen
six years agro.sixZ yersao.eder, that we haestruelk a ehord wheiui

Now. Sir, let me ask one question which wilI re-echo frorn ont end of the couhîry
-rises out of some of the remarks which toithe . Thev wili tind. :1,dlothers wiii

I have addressed to the IHouse. What is tind. that the ominion of Canada k a. ac-
possible if this appeal of ours is re- tor lu bc reeognized. MXeinand oniy w1lat
siponded to, as I have reason to believe H it just. We dend wlîat k advantaje<ius
will ? Well. many things are possible. There to the wle Empire, ani I weli believe
is not a little reason to believe that our ex- that we wiil speedily obtain it. Thepro-
ample will be responded to in other quar- posai inay possibly be inditied in some
ters, and it muay well be. that the Unitedl spects. but ia one shape or other. I tliii
States, after a while. after second, sober, that you il iind tliat that proîwsai wili
better thought, will consent to treat with prevail. You îviil find, that that iroposal
us (and naybe with England) on better il iead us further on. and with iatieneo
terms than they have heretofore treated. ani statesmanship. if the people sustain us.
Sir. I do say that it is a great step, if our 1 beileve that great and Important issues
proposition is responded to, toward making wili be found to depend on our action of'iast
the Britishl Empire a reality as Nveil as -a tweek.
rame. : More, Sir, for my part. I think that itrill

1 say thrt it is a great step toward the be found that i the passage of that tariff
federation of ailtheoantries that owe aile- we have at one and the saine tierunlop t

Ianc2 to the British Crown, and 1 repeatr, death keIl of protection and rung micn
even at the risk of soie misconstrucios, chance of federating the Etpire on a soi
that I arnfot without hopes, that e its ulti-nt and secure basis.
mate issue it niay lead to aipractical ai- Lasty, Sir, and it is not the least import-
ance between ail the members of the Eng- ant portion of our shen e, there is areasoun-
Iish race. 1 wii grant. ihat ail thisîniay wot abre chance of eiivering Canada fro uth
be in accordance with the declarations if dead-ative condition in ofhic Canada wa-
certain of what I must eal, extreme tiivery ately.n e aunderstand low at
free traders ; but even so high an authority ative of Ontaio, or ,ow a native of Queas John Stuart Mi will be foud declaring l sily oti Te pro-

becposalmaypossibly boesodifid in somepro-

in many places throughout is works, aud tection. But with the facts of the hast cen-
notably in his chapter on Navigation laws; sus staring us in the face, I cannot under-
that whiie it Is true, ail other tbings'stand how in indhabitant of propoaritinil
being equai, and were a condition of ;provinces can possiby belleve that there IS
rrofound peace possible to be maintained.!any good value in protection for their peo-
it miglht be desirable to utterly disregard pie. What is the condition there? Iiow (o
the navigation lavsr; stili, he for bis part hou. gentlemen opposite acount for the
admitted, that there were otier consider- faets which were stated by my hion. frien
ations for nations and statespen than the (M. Fielding) the other night? What i
fere bare considelration: where you eau! the matter with the maritime provinces
buy in the cheapest market and wherepetou lasthe cradle ceased to rock in the reglo
can seil in the dearest. beEthporton;ofour sheme, tris atrasn-

ber RICHARD CRTh IGHT a tfedeaali e th inwhaihanaaiwas
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that state of beatitude in which there is no The MIMSTER OF TRÂDE AND COM-
imarriage or giving in marriage; are the MERCE. I tell the bon. gentleman that
people of the maritime provinces too good this is an offer of preferential trade to al
tu live ; what on earth can ilthe cause be ? countries that are qualified10oe in-
Sir. it was not always so. If all tales be that It is, In fact, a preferential off er to Eng-
true. it was not so when good Sir Charles land, because that is the country of al
was young. but I fear that hbe lias been suc- others which will profit niost by accepting
ceeded by a more effete generation. I would the offer ; and a*remarkable contrast to the
like to ask hIe l·>ii. mwenber for York Gir. practical result of the National Policy, which
Fi)ster). ho iw he explains ihat in spite of succeeded in almost destroying our trade
all the benetieent effecis of the Nationaîl with Great Britain, or at any rate, in re-
Policy. and t he vigorous exertions of the ducing it fron -$60.000.000 t<)$30,000ef00 in
great Liberal-Conservative party in N'ew a very few years.
BIrunswick. the total addition to the popu- Lt being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
lation of that province in tei years. is barely chair.
six and thirty souls : ami I amn creilibly in-
fu'ormîîed. thougli I will n1ot pleilre nyself tIf

MERCE. Ite techon. gnlmnta

Iie fs aeetrfeatferentialttruadetioer have.all
Ive~ t. clurionrets h.airuieralfdltbeeno addedcoe thein-
il b11 -' 1 1ýilan11 tlt 111( cipa la"i 1 t ientiel, age wtpthestateento ade
in illeCity of St. John. b h fTaeadCm

S ir, in sober sul-roisiiess, 1et nme ask thîsilv s b ir iniinse rd nd Coinandq be uchat C wisghe cour ofs ll"
telivere this ittlron, that this is aver -

things that nowv exists credlitable or honour- vre'.-i'sin Ille hisory ofCnaa ad
a-ble to Canaila ? Ilere we stand five 11il1- t do fot thnk le at ail over-stated the
lionsstroscVIstltehair a continent at Ouroig is

with Geat Biti, r t nIrtein re-

disposai, and ve have scarely at this o r o ,

p~aee eryfees. (_ý cnesSr

mentInneg'singleSfanx'lltthe square mileft t
of habitable land under our control. Our tonîshinent to the speech delivered by the
pop)ulation lias been increasing during, these lion1. Minis,,ter otf inance (Mr. Fielding). 1

te ar ta haot suppose ossibe, wether in one
hee dpulatioht of oierand nuadedensely section of the Empire or another, for agreat

peo îied E u ro feai cou n.ties. .Ib tth ishierynIs t of T rad e a n o -

Sirm sberserousessletme sk 4hisart-aen ir ih ad Catwih t nheipeec

Hlouse wheau ook round on over 200 ion of Canada possesses, to have presented
representatives froni various parts of Can- for its consîderation a 1a 11 of1 suc an en-
abla. and ndou:t if you could pick ou tireIy illegal t tnd henttutiovaleharacter.
twenty men ithis assenbly who have not rae no hesitation in s rying that you will
a this moment weoe near and dear me- searce the history of parliametary gover -
lative living inlie United States. q ask nient throueout the British Em pire in vai
fhat state of things sould continue. O to find any parallel for the position e Ihieh

say it should flot;-andi I believe that it we find ouxselves in relation to the Budget
will be proved siorlysinat we have turnedspeech Mnthe on. Minister of Finance. Un-
over a new leaf fiat we have taken a new d fortunpely, this country as been sufferingdeparture, and that tle23rd of Apilwily lusie mos evEre ranoer for a reat
be marked u the Canaian alander as connection with the change of Govermient.
doubly a. red-lotter day-as being first of ail, This country lias ha(l itls commercial and
the day on whih my hon. friend introdued inancial iransationsseiously hinderedand
ris taeiff-and i ost mappropiately i came enibarrassed by the fat that a year ago
into force on St. aseure's Day-he day On I hwas known that we were on the eve of
which Canada awokc from an evii trance, :a general election,_ and that it was, quite
and shook the scales from er eyes and re possible that a parly pledged to destroy
feters froiner limbs-the day on whici every vestige of protection, E r radicaly
Canada set oer face towards higier aisof change the iscal polcy of Canada, mighit be
and a nobler destiny, towards honestgovern- broug i th power. The result of that
tvent, towards the true development of lier election more than accounts for the smal e-
resources, towards placing the relations wf I it with mwhieli the last year closed. The
the Empire upon a sounder basis, and to- uncertaintyhthat existed was abundantly
wards a fiscal polttey wheh, whatever Its suffient to account for iat deficit. But
faults may be honestly aims at fair play Sir, the longisuffening people of Canada-
and equal justice to ail classes In this Do- em e by eB f Hat hear
ininion. oebn EBR.Hahar

Mr. McNEILL. As my hon. frend men- Sir CHABLES TUPPER. Yes, I say that
tioned my name ald suggested that perhaps, those who for the l pt twelve montlus have
for prty re rhson. I migbst be Inclined to been on the tenter-oooks of expectation,
support a poliy of which I did ot approve, those who feit that their dearestInterests
or to oppose ar policy of whieh I did ap- iit wbe imperlled, those who felt at the
prove. would he be kndenoug i to te l me eans of sustaining the selves andatheir
whether ie considers this offer to England i familles m t be swept away looked for-
au offer of preferentlal trade? ward with confidence and hope and expec-
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tation to the hour when the Finance Minis- was perfeetly right. and lie addressed him-
ter of Canada should termninate all this un- self to the discussion-as I would have
certainty, which was producing such a para- done-in the light of the declaration that
lysis of the trade and industry of the coun- the tariff was to remain practically the
try-paralysis of trade, because the importer same as it was before. To use the words
was afraid to import until lie learned whe- of the Finance Minister, there was to be no
ther the articles that lie was going to lin- imaterial changie in the tariff. My hon.
port would be subject to a higher or a lower friend was warranted in accepting that
duty. lie was afraid to import, with the statement amin treating theFe absurd and
prospect before him ithat every vestige of *uneonstitutional clauses, as clauses placed
protection being swept aw-ay. a lower there for a purpoýse. and to be abandoned
duty would be imposed on the guods that lie ai relinquished by the Governnment because
would place on the liarIket, and that lie they knew they -eri-e impossible of execu-
would be undersold by those who competed tion. Judging froi that standpoint, my lion.
with him under a lessened tariff. Those en- friend (leaIt with this question in the light
gaged in carrying on the great manufactur- of the adoption by the Goverinent of prae-
ing industries of this country were afraid tically. to a large extent. the policy that hai
to carry on those industries with their wont- heen previously pursued.
ed vigour. for fear of this threat to tear Hiad ny hon. friend no other ground for
up, root and branch, the fiscal policy of this coning t- that conclusion ? I think. Sir.
country under which their nioneys were you twill agree with nie that lie had. ie
invested and their works carried on. But. saw opposite to him the First Minister f
as I say, those who have suffered long and the Crown w-ho had pledged himself as sol-
*patiently for the last twelve months, be- ennly as ever man did to the people of this
lieved that when the Finance Minister rose countr'v that there should be no m naterial in-
in his place in this House and delivered jury itnflictel upon the manufacturing in-
the Budget speech. theu. at all events. ail trests of Canada and unless that
uncertainty would be at an end. They' stateIent w-as to be falsified. my lion. friend
would know the worst. they would, was perfectly right in assuming that there
know what the fiscal policy of Can- w-as t be no niaterial change in the tariff,
ada was, and they would be in a and Ihat the statement of the lion. First
position to govern themselves accordingly. Minister to that effeet was to be accepted as
Sir, that hope lias been disappointed. We correct. Now, I find that we are net alone
have had the Budget speech. and I do not in arriving at that conclusion. Those who
believe there are any tw-o Ministers on the will take the trouble to look at the " Globe
Treasury benches, to say nothing about the newspaper which. I need not tell the House
rest of the flouse-I do lot believe tht is one of the ablest journals in this country,
there are a'y two gentlemen who have been than whidh there is no paper better inform-
engaed in coneocting this extraor(inary e1 on these questions and in a better posi-
Budget who. taken separately, would give tion to judge of the character of statements
you the saine statement as to what this of this kind. will find that iii its issue of
tariff really is to-day. I have had some :April 23rd, it said as follows
lttle experienee myself. I have had the hon- The tarif resolution is everywhere dlsussed.
ouir of holdling the high position of Minister Tetifrsouonsevywredcse.Sf While here and there one m-ay find a Liberalo Finance in this country. and. as I say, after member who thinks the duty on some article in
having lad forty-two years' experience in which he is Interested has been kept too high or
publie life. since I have been connected with kept too low, the great bulk of the supporters of
the examination of these questions. I con- the Government are enthusiastie in favour of the
fess tiat vhiein the lion. Minister of Finance new tariff.
sat down. I had no idea as to what the fiscal Just as tey would be In faveur cf anything
policy cf Canada w-as te e. My hon. friend that comes from hon. gentlemen on the frontheside nme (Mr. Foster, whose career as benches. But the " Globe" went on to say:Minister of Finance is well known as
that of one of the nost able and suc- Last night the full signifleance of the new

essful Finance Ministers wlio have ever seheme had not been grasped by those even in-
held offlice in this country-my hon. friend, timnately acquainted with the workings of the
looking at this tariff. reading it as I read It, tariff.
naturallv supposed, when lie found a pro- There is the declaration of the leading organ
posai utterly at varianee with the law. dia- of lion. gentlemen opposite. given to the pub-metrically opposed to the constitution of the lie of Canada. tint when the hon. Minister
couty. and impossible cf execution. that ;of Finance resunmed is seat after ils
the hon. Minister of Finance and his cl- long Budget speech. no one in this House orleagues had concluded to get over the diffi- eut of it was able te say what the tarif of
culty of their free trade promises by hold- this country was really to be. That demon
ing out this delusive expectation that. under of incertitude which lias pursued the policythese extraordinary clauses. the former of ion. gentlemen opposite throughout the
tariff would not be changed materially and a electoral campaign still holds them in itsf ree trade policy introduced. Wbile speak- grasp. and even these supporters of the Gv-îng from Uat standpoint. my ion. friend ernent most intimnately aquainted with

Sir CHARLES. TUPPER.
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liscal questions were not able to arrive at tarif h ve was prepared to introduet' but
anîy satisfaetory conclusion as to what was for political considerations, the whole Nova
itended. Scotia brigade on the Liberal side would
Ntv. I listenedi to this nost renarkable go into opposition and turn them out. That

adiress witlh the mîost profound astonish- is the history of that event which the hon.
ntr bicause it violate-1 the most plain, gentleman seemed to be quite ignorant of.
elearly understood and well knowu laws The fact is that from 1867 to 1873 Canada
governing the Parlianient of Canada. It was was fairly prosperous. And the reason
in antagonisn with the constitution of the was to be found not in a higli tariff,
co.untry aind in violation of everything that but in the fact that the industries of
htin. ge'nlenii on either side of the louse the great republie to the south of us
had a right to expect froi a Minister of were completely paralyzed and disorgan-
Fî;iaie. Th'lie hon. gentleman treated us to ized by a civil war, and this afforded
the usmil jereiad on the policy of protee- us as ample a protection for our industries
i in. Onily that the vigour and the spirit as any person eould desire. That interne-
vere lacking with which the hon. member eine struggle came to a happy'close. and

for Southi Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrighft the industries of iliat great republie re-
uiisl ti th-ial with this question, we could sumied their wonted condition. But, op-
imagine thl . !in a diluted and weaker state, pressed with a gigantie debt which the war
lie was gi vingx to us again his oft-told tale Lad imposed upon thein. the United States
of ite blu e rin and destruction eaused by immuediatély resorted to higlh proteetioi
the National Policy. The lion. gentleman as hie mîeans of meeting their national
undertook to give us the history of protec- engagements and wiping (ut tieir debt.
tion ani was nlot altogether accurate, as lie 'Thus Canada found itself with a Chinese
mnust have learned to-day from listening to wall ( tprotection raised against it. shut-
the spechli just delivered by his predecessor tiiig out everything from is country.
(Siro Richard Cartwright). The hon. gentle- while the low tarifY that w-e then possessed
man told us that in 1876 the question of left this country a slaughter market for
protetion to Canadian industries was first the industrics of the United States. and
raised. In that thel hon. gentleman was everythinr in the shape of Canadian in-
right. If hIe -will go back to the " Ilansards " dustry was practically paralyzed or driven
of 187 to 1878. he will ind tha.t the Opposi- out of existence. It was unler that con-
tion to fthe Government of which Mr. Mac- dition of tlhings that the cry for fair,
kenzie was then leader and the hon. mem- legitimate and necessary protection to Can-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart- :adian industries was raised by the Lib-
wright) was Finance Minister. were Implor- ;eral-Conservative party. And. Sir. those
ing that Government. from day to day. to ; ho will read the speeches delivered on the
cone to the rescue of a sinking and1 im- floor of the House in critieising the Budgets
poverished country and give sufficient pro- of the Minîister of Finance. will find that
teetion ta the industries of Canada. steadily, year' hy year we advanced in that
The hon. gentleman ventured to say bthe direction. We pointed out the absolute
other night. and I have no doubt that he necessity of adopting a protective policy
believed what he said. that Mr. Mackenzie and we pledged ourselves in the face of
was approehed by the manufacturers of Parliament and the country that if we were
Canada and beg-id to raise the tarif but entrusted with the administration of public
that lie heroically resisted. What did that affairs we would take the earliest oppor-
hon. gentleman think of that statementi tunity of earrying out that policy. I need
in the o light lf ie deelaration niade from nlot tell the House tbat a more deplorable
that sea a few mc'ments ago by the on. condition of things. perhaps. never existed
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard In any country-fronm fiscal causes certainly
Cartwrigzxhf that the tariff as it lias now than Canada presented. I need not tell
been tabled i thi House was practically 'the House that hon. gentlemen then in
the saine tariff that he wished to introduce power found themselves utterly unable to
in 1S76. but was prevented by political: ôbtain lithe means from the low tarIf that
conv4derations. Why. Sir, thaxt was not was then in existence. tbcugh they increased
news to me. I knew that in response to it by 2½o per cent. to find the necessary money
the urge-t appeal from this side of the for the ordinary expenditure of the country,
Hose and the luniversal demand of the They were obliged year after year to face
dying industries of this country, tbat the huge defiMits. rolled up not for the purpose
Mackenzie Governmîent bad made UpI of carrying on publie works or for any ex-
their minds to increase the tariff and penditure of that kind, but occasioned by
cone to the rescue of these suffering the lack of means to carry on the ordinary
and ruined industries. but that tbey were business of the country. There was a con-
prevented by Hon. Mr. .Tones's arrival in dition of universal stagnation. a condition
Ottawa just before the tariff was brought in whicbh all the progress that had been ex-
down. who threatenedl that if they did not hibited under Liberal-Conservative rule dis-
abandon the preposal to which they had appeared. and. from one end of this coun-
all agreed and which bas been declared try to the other. stagnation and poverty and
to-nigbt by tbe lon. member for South deay were present. Under these circum-
Oxford (Sir R'chard Cartwright)~ as thbe istances it is flot to be wondered at
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that the Liberal Goverient% vhich brought themselves. liey put up the prices, couse
intro power by cue ,f the iost over- quently Ihe people had tu pay higher.1
whelmiiug majorities that any party has (an give no better illustration thai sugar
ever had lu ilils country. or relatively. Under the Liberal policy sugar retining w-ai
l'erhaps. ln almost any oilier country. closed down. the vast mîaehinery was rust
futindl iself. at the end of its terni in ing and going to ruin. and labourers wer1878 driven fron jîower by one of the mot standiug idle. But as a result of sucli pro
unalinious verdiets that any Government in teetion as was necessary to put those in
any country ever was subjected to. if I re- dustries on tieir feet. everybody knows thht
muenber aright. the journals will show a in addition to the benefit of large expendi
mila.ority of froni eighity tii ninety taking heli tures of nioney amîong our people, they had
place of the overwlîelmîing ia.jority wiLi sugar at a rate less t ha n it lad evvej
wiîet the Liberal Government ha-l been been before. Now. I dl> not intend to abrotu:Ct into powne!ieeral eletiion up the ime of the House with refereem'of 18;-4. I ea.:1 give n better evidvce to to that further than to give a brief and :d1
the Ifouse of tihe depflorable conition in miiirable résumé of what oceurred for thewhii h Canada was n nIlhe deterninatio o beneit of lion. gentlenien who. like the Min.
Ihe f ree and independent and intelligent ister of Trade and Coninneree. have forgot.
clectorate othis vouni'try to drive fromn ten wlat cecurred so recely a 1.s95. F'l

l' mnn who hal slhown tlemuselves s;i o 1..i'entljt of that hon. gentlem:n and of
utterly inapable of discharging theii -iut. others truhled wii short Iieluories. I wil
te the country. The hon. iinister of IFi- reaid a » ioiparison laid upon the Table of
inm1e 31r. Fielding) knows well that i ithis 1-ouse by Nmy hon. volleague the late1S7 %4. as s< on as Prliaiamnent couli be von- Finaice Minister. w'ho took the period from
venied. the I.iberal-Coniser'vative (Gov"%ernment 1T74 iii 1 79. and comipared it withl thebrought down the policy of protection and ei-riod from iSS itb S94. the latter periodplaced it upon the Statute-book of the coun- tif four years covering the greatest depres-try. And. Sir. our pponents did us the jus- siolni hat Canala has experieuced tfr'om
liee t.) say on lthe tIour of the Hlouse that we 1S79 lîdwn ta le preseut tiie. Sir. tleliail hoinour ably and faithfully redeinei our showin.g is replete withi information at a
proinises. at ail eveints. I was astoundei crisis like the present. and it ought to sink
when b heard thel hon. mienber for Southi deep inti' he mindîls an1 lneIories of theOxftord. who cainot have forgotten that peoplor of tilis country
delorable eonditioni tf Canada during the
live years iluring iîwhielh lie illed the jplosi-
tioni f4 Finance Minister. regret that he Exortùs feU............................81 0 0.0.0
could not .go back to the tariff lu existence Imports îH.U- fell.....................4,00,000
in 1s78. Did he w ish that once more the l>evreised duty collected.............. 1.500,00)
deplorable spectacle should he presented in Taxes increased by tariff..............1.000'

Pereentage of duty increased............4 p.C.teite that was iresented during that Ielht increased........................0.0,000I'lil. wienl lhem office bef·ore·Gr·eat·Net interest on publie debt increased. 1.500,000objecticins were raiscd to our poliey. The Net per capita interest increased .... $1.34 to $*1.59first was. mstead of increasing your re- ('redit, index per loan at 4 p.c........ 4.75
venue you will deerease it. because the Net deficits.............................5,500.000
goods will be manufactured in the country Average of failures.................... 22,100.000
insteal of being imported ad paying a IIncrease !i lfailures, liabilities........ 210 p.c.
duty. I need not take the tinie to contradiet Insson of taxes.................... Nil.
that statemnent. because the facts prove that avm decreased...................4.5 p.
we had a buoyant revenue and were enabled 18S9-94
to deal with the publie service of tlijs country Exports rose .................... $9.000-
In a nianner that had never been loped for ixports (H.C.) rose...................00.000
by our predecessors under their low tariff .ecreased du y eolleed..............4,400.000
The next objection was : Oh, but the people Taxes decreased by tariff..............6,000,000will have to pay so enormously for this Percentage of duty decreased......... 4-5 p.c.protection thiat you are going to give to the Debt increased......................... 8,650,000
manufacturers. The answer was: The Net interest of debt increased.........100,000
policy will bring capital into Canada, it will Net per capita interest decreased .... $1.86 to $1.79
bring people into Canada. It will have the ("redit. index per last loan at 3 p.e.... 3.16
effect of producing competition among the Net surplus'a.lures....................7,500.000
nanufacturers at a very early day ; that Decrease in failures, liabilities....... 15,5 ,.0
will regulate itself. and we will enjoy the Remission of taxes: sugar, coal, glass. 18,000,000advantage of having Canadian work done Savings increased...................... 40 p.c.on Canadian soil without the people having I give that to the House as an unanswer-
to pay any more. or even as much ; because. Ible eidee tof wh-at this country experi-
as I need n3t tell you, Sir, who have been a enceofha ths pountry expere
conversant with the facts, under the plc enced under the two 5-year periods of the
onmakinan adat e acslauter ret folicy greatest depression that existed from 1874of nitakin Canada a slaughter market for down to the present time. Non. I can givetwe United States. the moment an Industry you no better evidence of the Increased creditwas crushed out, and they had the field to of the country under Liberal-ConservativeSir CHARLES TUPPER.
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legislation than the fact that when the hon. dition of buoyancy and expansion. There
Minister of Trade and Commerce. at that are no terns in the English language by
time Finance Minister. went out of office in wclîîh stironger testimn1y eau be given as
1S7S. the last loan that lie put on the mar- regards the position of the Liberal-Conser-
ket was a four per cent loan at 96½; and vative party than those used 1 the hon.
wh1iein the late Government weut out of gentleman.
power I need not tell the House that our 3 The hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
per cents haui touched 107. or a premium Blichard Cartwright), true to the extravagant
of 7 per cent. Now, the hon. the ex-Finance deluciations hich hie has 1ein so long
Miunister dealt so fully and exhaustively aceustomed to make in regardi to tli Liberal
wihi the financial portion of the question Conservative party. saiilIat they foundl the
that it is not necessary that I should refer ship of state water-loggei. runninîg upoli
to it at any length upon this occasion. But the rocks and the rew lesertilg lier. I
I may remind the House that the exports( did not kiow we ha bee chargd with
of' last year. after eigliteen years of the showing ar.y very great activity i desert-
National Policy. reached the highest figure ing the ship.
ihat tley have ever done in the history of.TheMIITR F 31AlUNE ANDC.anîaa ; I need not remind the House that e
111h&e1 inerease in trade over thle previous : FISHERIES iMr. Daviesi. It was a mutiny.
year was oit less than fifteen millions. Our 1 thirk.

tratde w-ith Great Britain increased over that Sir CHARLES TUPPEl. It was rather new
of 11S'I5. by 86.' 40.995 ; the increase of trade to me to learin that hon. geltlemen opposite
wiith the United States over that of 1895.:eomfplained iliat we wee toi) realy to give
was $2.30>2.225. Now. if you turn to the ex- iup the ship of state. But. whîen we did surreni-
pr you will find tlat the exports to der the ship she was in a condition of whieh

Gre'at Britain increased in the last year* any cumander might wel1 he proud we
84.822.353 over those of 1S95 ; while our ex- -haledl the sluip over in a condition sueli
ports to the United States were $1.- as any eommuîanîder wouldl be glad to receive
547.475 less lu 186)( than in 1895. . her. I am sorry the lion. mmenber for South
Sir. the Miiiister of Finance veitured to Oxford (Sir Riethard Car wrighti is not pre-
say to this louse that many Conservatives. sent. as I hate to criticise the statements of
look1d back with regret at the departur-e in ho. gentlemai whlen le is no i his
maIde l 1879. WVhy shioll thley ? On what place. That lion. gentleman venturel to

round1. I ask hlim. does he venture ln this -charge the ex-Minister of Finance vith hav-
IHOuse and lu the hearing of the intelligent . ing ookedI the aco>unts. I rea.ard that
peole of the cointry tio say that Conserva- onarge as one of tie ;rravest tirani li be
tives look with regret on t lhe departure !in made agrainust a public ian. Any Finance
the fiscal policy of this country made at tlhat Minister who will cook aecounts is unworthy
time ? Why. Sir. the lion. .eitlemain tohold such a hih positiol. and I would
knows that if ever there was a record of remind the present Miiister of Trade and
wli<-Il every Liberal-Conservative nay be Conîunierce. tlhat on the iloor of this House I
justly proud it is the record of those eighteen established by testimony, the most clear
years. He knows that the cou.ntry passed and incontrovertible. that he was guilty of
out of the deptIls of poverty into. a condi- the ofence withl which ie imnroperly char-
tion of the greatest prosperity. He knowsr gedl my lion. friend. For the purpose of
that the country instead of being in that establislinîg a deficit against lis predecessor.
stagnant and i.mpoverished condition which wh hlit le emine into ottice iii 1874 lie did an
it oceupied durinig the five yea.rs regime of -17 t suh as I trust no Minister of the Crown
the Liberal party. the country presented would ever attenpt to perform-he actually
evidence from one end to the other of the took ho(lily out of the estimates $500.000
tremîendous value of the policy of protectionl. voted by Parliament on capital expendi-
But. Sir, I require no further evidence of ture. and transferred it to revenue account.
the triumph of the Liberal-Conservative so as to erente a deficit. I an only repeat-
party than that which the hon. gentleman ing. in the lion. gentleman's absence a
limîself presented to the House when lie (harge whic I have again and again made
gave truthfully and fairly the staternent he in lhis face. and whicl I challenged him to
did give as to the financial condition of take before the Committee of Public Ae-
Canada when the Government was handed counts. wliere I would establish it by the
over to the lion. gentlemen. There are the hilghest testimony that could be produced.
figures to speak for thmselves. Every ev1- So I think the hon. gentleman forgets him-
dence that can carry conviction to a mind self wien lie attempts to charge rmy hon.
c.pen to conviction shows that no Govern- friend with that act which no man. so far
ment ever had greater reason for satisfac- 1as I a aware. who lias ever filled the posi-
tion than the late Government as regards tion of FILlance Minister, lias done. except
the condition in which they landed over the himself.
affairs of this country to hon. gentlemen. i M lion. friend stated that the tariff was
But the hon. gentleman was fair enough to going to be practically the tariff of to-day.
say that not only was the country vigorous When the hon. gentleman made that state-
aln i prosperous. but the trade was in a con- ment lie maie a statemnent whiclh relieved
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the minds and feelings of lundreds of thou- i the intelligence of their own followers. if
-ands of the motist intelligent andi most im- they have none for the intelligence of gen-
portant men in Canada. When the hon. tlemen on this side of the House. I defy
gentleman said that tIe tarif vas practically the members supporting the Government to
going to be the tariff of to-day. lie said that give any rational explanation of what
which made those wlho iad been inclined at these words mean. They can mean any-
tines )to doubt tle sincerity and honesty of tlinr or they eau nîcan nothing, and
his leaders. who on the most important pub- they were accepted evidently as a sooth-
lie occaîsion lie gave lis solenn word that ig u to tilfret-traders.
the industries of this eountry would not be iieved in Ile assertions of the Cabinet
disturbed. and led hIe people to believe Ministers as to their free trade policy. 1
there was some faitli to be reposed ;in man invite fle attention of the Finance Minister
after all. My hn. friend aecepted tlhat W what was saud by the Minister of Trade
tatement. and based is spc h n it, be- and Commere, who stated Lt is not a pre-
cause lie assumed this mîonistroity. to îit ferentizi tarif at ail, there is nothing pre-
the language of my classical friend from ferential about ii. lu that. the Minister of
Oxford. this " amorphous botch"" on the hon. Trade and Commerce contradiets Uhe very
..entlkman's hudget was a thing not of prae- words o the Finance Minister. t would
ticail utility. but put there as a little sooth- appear that these gentlemen had found out
ing pnanneea for free ti-adcers. who were not fronisonw source or other that thcv are
satisticd with the adoption of that tariff of prohibied frouuî giving Great Britain pre-
the day by a party whii lhad pledgeti itself ferential treatînent. and eonsequently The
that lhe moment it got nt power it wouid inister of Trad&ý andiConîuîîeree coies to
wipe out every vestige of protection and the rescue oflic Finance Minister. and tells
give free trade to the country. It is no hlinthai he dil not knowv lvhat lie-was talking
w onder that the " Globe " in lte quotationabout when le put this construction on tie
whieh I have already subnitted states that.'lw lion. gentleman (Sir Richard
down to the close of the discussion on the Cartw-riglit> tells us. that it is not prefer-
subsequent niglt. even down to the tinie enliat it is olien to every country iu the
wlien the eýx-Fi-nanice Minister rose t;ad-worianddisertii ates aainst noue.ghicn
<ress tte House. no one could quite satisfy ohliese two lion. geidenty ase rigith
hiniseif what tie tariff realy was. Is it any gTheir staiements are as different oe from
WldE ttat people were unabie to uulder- the other as day is from niglit. and it is im-
stand tiis tarif ? Is it any wonder thMat portant that ttisilouse shoud kol whic I
,1 he. Globei" says that people intimately o!vthem gives t e tru neaning o! thisex-
.cquaiited witb questions of fiscal poiicy traordinary clause. The Minister of Trade

,and finance could not quite make out w-batand Commerce teils us. that not ona pis
thelin gentlemîan intended ? 1 iwill read thi-s so-calicd îireferexîitiai1 tariff openi to
for tie information of the I-buse tue state- ail the world, but lil hopes and expects that
nient t w-bic I refer. because 1-tcannot toi>the United States of Amnerica wil beinelud-

nstaintly be put before «bon. iembers. as ed !l .. n addition to Belgium and Ger-
It covers the terms which the hon. gentleman nany. amial those nations whid foave the
calsthcpreferential features of the tarif.:ni os t-favoured-nation clause in their treaty
îrle saido:hi fmit e Great Britain. Hon. gentlemen oppo-

That when the custons tariff of any country site otiglt know. if tay do not, that lwich
admits the produets of Canada on terms whlcb, 'vMry tyro knows who bas given attention to
on the waole. are as favourable to Canada as the t w discussion of constitutional questions.
terÉs of the reciprocal tariff herein referred to, naiely. that they have no power to do
are to the countries to which it may apply, arti- w iat they propose. Is it trating th s
eles whicb are the growtb, produce, or manufac- Flouse with respect, for the Government to
ture of such country, wen imported direct there- al on to nt
from. may then be imported direct into Canada wrl an disrimntes againstoe. hic
or taken out of wareouse for consumption therets laif wwih twey know they have absoiutey
i at he reduced rates of duty provided in the n ,T er watever to enaet? Listen to

reciprocal tarif set forth in Sehedule "uD. r tlat the "Globe " say s. in an article ieai-
Does any one know wbat that meansthdiThe position o sGreat Britain :

Could the "on. gentleman bimself tell. much This is the central principle of the tarif. and
less fnose who heard hm ? Could any one upon It ail the batteries of the Opposition will be
tel hn.genlemninendedfinconwluential brought. Already Sir Charles Tupper. wth
tfor w-bat infotio oe st - scarcely concealed satisfaction,dbas expressed his
mrentThh efeNron. ecas ntcnn to the-beleUthatGreat Britain wil be norled by ber
pnstantl bThe pbeon. emrs. a- treaty obligations to refuse the concessions made.
ing must therefore. excuse my hon. frlend mayad the Governient have waited to be

aIr. Fostepr for lvin assumed, as I as- tost-fvoued-at cat in their tr-

He~~l sai :, itiGe thiB rtBitnHo. gntlmn opp-

sumed. that it was impossible that a Finance sit thîs to be done? No gentleman shouid
Minister in the Parliablent of Canada take dticposition of Minister f Finance in
should insult-I do p ot hesitate to use the. thiselntry. and undertake to deal with
word-the intelligence of this House by questions o suc overwhlmning gravity,
putting such a thing as that before us. We until lic lias taken the troubletoInform

ough take aume w aho gcntlmtin ther- hlaw wih rehey ncw toe hattes abolutely
reciprocave tarf st oe intchdle repc for what Te " Globe " sayn.tinuaeatilehed

telr wHtRths jubeo nosqeta ruh.AraySrCalsTupperit
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Sir Charles does not seem to appreciate the This is precisely the position the hon. gen-
situation. The new tariff is in force. tleman himself took, and he finds that he

Sir. that niakes it a thousand times worse. las apt scholars.

When you are shown that it is impossible Does Sir Charles Tupper think she will send
for you to do a certain tliing, that it would troops to Canada to compel us to tax her goods

as highly as those of the United States? The
be a theft. that it would be a robbery, that situation is somewhat ridiculous for Sir Charles
it would be anything you like, and your Tupper. Canada controls her own customs-
answer is : oh. but I have doue it ; I do not houses, and an order from Downing Street to ln-
mind that it is unconstitutional or illegal, crease the duties on British goods would hardly
I have done it and it is beyond recall ; go with the collectors of the Dominion, unless
when such an answer is given what are in- countersigned by Controller Paterson.
telligent people to think ? Yes. Sir, that Why, Sir, it appears. according to this great
wis uthe answer given me by the Finance luminary of the party, from whieh lon.
Minister when I told him that this could not gentlemen opposite gather so much liglit
be done. H1e said : Oh. but it is done. and and comfort, that it is not a question for
to-mnorrow morning every customs odficer the Governor General or for the Iiperial
fromn Cape Breton to Vancouver and on to Government, whether a British. treaty is to
Victoria on to the shores of the Pacifie. wiill be observed in this country, but for Con-
admit British goods at a reduction of one- troller Paterson. Well, Sir. nobody in this
eighth on the general tariff. Was such an House las a greater respect. amounting
exhibition aver made in the presence of an almost to 1 personal regard. than I have
intelligent Parliament ? I say. that if the for that hon. gentleman. 1 have long wit-
Governnent of which I had the honour to nessed his independent action on the floor
be a imember. had cone before Parliament of this Parliament. I have long ago satis-
witlh a proposal of that kind. we would tied myself that whether he does what is
have been laughed out of the House, and right or what is wrong. lie does what ac-
properly so too. We would not only have cording. to the ligtlht he las, he believes
subjected ourselves to the derision and con- to be right and proper. But. to say that any
tempt of our opponents. but we would have man in this country. I care not who he may
earned as well the derision of our own sup- be, froni the highest to the lowest. is to be
porters. For a member of a government' placed by the Government of this country
under the parliamentary system in one of in a position to overrule, to violate the con-
the great dependencies of the British Crown. stitution of tie country. is to say that he
to stand in this House and say : We are eau be guilty of an illegal act, an act which
utterly regardless of anything but our own bas not the force or the sanctity of law.
sweet will and right or wrong. law or no Sir. I will read the words of the treaties
law. treaty or no treaty. constitution or no w-hicl binl and govern us in this case, and
constitution. we wilI carry tbis out ; for if the hon. gentleman had read these trea-
hlm to say that. is unparalleled in the his- ties· a little more frequently. if le had read
tory of a British colony. them earlier. he would have been saved

There is a feeling throughout Canada, fromn occupying one of the most humiliating
which prevails not in one party but in ail positions that I have ever seen any gentle-
parties. of the most ardent desire to do man occupy during my parliamentary
everything that will show our devotion to eareer. The treaty with Belgium says :
the British Crown. There is a feeliug Articles. the produce and manufacture of Bel-
amongst aill our people of intense satis- giuim, shall not be subject in the British colonies
faction at the very suggestion of anything to other. or bigher. duties than those which are,
that wIll draw more closely together the or may be, imposed upon siniflar articles of Bri-
relations between the mother country and tish origin.
this great Dominion. That feeling. Sir. Is that plain? Is that clear ? Is that open to
is abused. It is taken advantage of by any misunderstanding ? Can any intelligent
hon. gentlemen opposite. who. instead man say le does not know what that meanus?
off deaing lu a statesmanlike manner And yet you are saying that you have order-
with this great question of the unity ed every eustom-house officer in Can-
of the Empire. drawing this great Do- ada to violate the plain spirit of that law.
minion and the mother country more We arc not an mnependent country, thank
closely together. take the means of defeat- God : we are under the oegis of the British
ing and preventing any such thing being Crown ; and I say that the man who under-
done. Why. Sir. listen to this from the takes to flaunt his own illegal and uncon-
"4Globe." It is, in short. rank rebellioin on stitutional acts upon this country. in viola-
the part of lion. gentlemen opposite. whoutn of that sovereign power fo which we
are putting themselves forward on this oc- all are proud to owe allegiance, is guiity
casion as the only exponents off loyal de- of an act of as great disrespect as It is pos-
votion to Great Britain. It says : sible for a citizen of this country to exhibit

The new tariff is in force. Great Britain Is get-: towards the great parent state. The Ger-
ting the benefit of the minimum rates. She may: nian treaty declares:
object to getting this advantage over her trade The stipulations of the preceding articles. I. to
competitors, but how is the objection to be en- VI.. shall also be applied to the colonies and for-
forced? eign possessions ofs Her Britannic Majesty. I
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those colonies and possessions the produce of the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The lon. gen-
states of the Zollverein shall not be subject to ticinan, 1 think, had better reserve any
any higher, or other, iniport duties than the pro- aelSuntilSt n eu
duce of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 1 do not propose to have a grave argument
Ireland, or of any other country of the like kind, of tîis kind interrupted by any irrelevant
nor shall the exportation froim those colonies or
possessions to the Zollverein be subject to any
higher, or other. dities tian the exportation1. i î erneyOn :his as on
frma Ihe .United Kingdom of Great Britain and fliaiiyotie a failed hlm. I
reland.aniot what Sir Carles Tupper
What is the result of that, Sir ? Why, Sir, ever tionglit or said. 1 arn saying what the
tilii moment that treaty is violated, where Crowil offleers of Eugland have stated ; and
are the exports of Canada to Gernany or wvi:'u1Isay that tue present Lord Iussel
to iBelgiumn or to any one.of the nuinerous of Killowen.oeeof the xnost brilliant
cointrios that have the nost-favoured-Iaysiat ever adorned the English bar,
nation treatmient '? They are shut out, as a and who N now equal ability as
inatter of course. They are in a position to Lord ('ilef Justice in Great Brit:in. was the
say 'You iav violated the treaty..' They Attiriiey GCiCri of England ;ît the tinle, and

will acall on t:he Imperial Governent ttatlie N the inauî wio Nresponsible for that
inake gotod all the da.a.ge, ail ithe derange- staleiiit. 1 have prol)aùy satislied nyylion.

m1en. ti iheir traile. that -has arisen in friend that it N cf vexy little consequene
connliection withi tlat violation. . 1. 1These N lixa tblinioi 1xay have ever hehi in vie-

txrea ties vith bel.iiim andi Germany operate of sucli a igli authority*as 1 have quùted.
-ith equal force while they Iast, with re- This niatter is one lerfeetly faniiar to ihis

ferenice It',111 l tuce. w1 i&s l-tî .-lex -buse, one thiat lias beeiiexhaustively dis-
GratBt ibs Ille Ili s-a vouiired-na ti4i Àcu.ssed. andi concernîng r which there lsno

îl. hat dues rhe lion. geintleman possible reason for (lubt. The bon. gen-
t1iik s1,) be the resuitof :ll this ? A.4;if tleman, nthkno, thabet the rente anyi the

l naRke assuranve dolbly sure. 5 ques- I-tse of omensoneh s adopteii dwnaiously
ticii was asked frein ic Untder $ecoetar anahdress to ierrMajesty the Quien, lay-
of State for Forei.zn i At airs in L>-larnet- sng tiat these treatieshuld btoth ilintiet
1 arnnow- readig froinî the lansard" of se a.s to -talie away the obstruction -%vhichI
the Flouse of Goiiiions nf England proventled Caada o eany other British sol-

Sony from treating the produCts of Great B -
SirAe e eai more fa.vourably than tsie of tther

Secreary of State for Foreign Affairs, whether coun ieln etaean
the eetreatiesnwith Belgiuod and Ger- R set
miany prevetit, or not. (ifferential fiscal treatment fillto know that Lord Ripo, who ivas theln
by Greata Britain in favour of its colonies by the Colonial Minister, repliedtl
oloni in faour o Great Britain, or by thec teir ritin, se

rlonies invour ofcan d other? In regaat t t en
tclear that, s (er the terins of Article 15 0f the

I Ilulstasement. Iahaveiprobablyrsatisibedumylhon.

1 h Belgiai Treaty and Article ià0f the treaty with
the notice of the Fto.rùein Office. and the--Y the Zollverei. the British colonies cannot grant
statedt1itt tliey h.ad obtainetw the opinion to the produmts o the United Kngdom any pre-
of theLaw officers of the Crown before giv- ferential treatient as to customs duties, without

inig IIh(ir reîly angl.eliavin talien tat such treatinent being extended to Belg hisand-eIrnce tc alt Ger , any and other countries whih have teGreatr hmreplytain:. einst-favoures. -nationclause with Great Britain.
(1) They do Wot prevent differential treatnpent

by thi United Kingdon in favour o the Britisi The reason that that appliesete anl lther
colonies. uue countries obvious. In the most-favoured-
Englan could to-morrow tax the produets nation clause, it is provided that the post-
of te United States of Aierica going t- favoured-nation slall enjoy u eadvantages

Eiand and entering into competition with that any other nation enjys, andtherefore,
ours.giving us differential treatent with- athougtle treaties wito Belgium and Ger-

Sviolating those treaties. But the many are the only tw aspefie treates that
Britislay oreig Office replies futher deal wIti this question, every other nation

(2) They do prevent differential treatment by 1 fina Position t osay ito England: W at
British colonies in favour of the united Kingdo . YoU have granted to, Belgium and Germany
Well.iSir. the Montreat BrWitess, says it under the most-favoured-nation clause, ap-
belive fthat the law efficers of the Crown Plies te us also. If that clause whclipre-
in Englantaree wit h Sir Charles Tupper vents the colonies frop giving a preference

of theelaw otticrsooftthe Cron before gi

on this qlestion, but It is greaty r1evecit e
to hea' that the Prime 'MIinister expressed were remeved, it would aop disappear frem
unhesitatiuîgly lis opinion that there is ne a thea ther treaties. That ise15t ail. The
question i ail about the GoveiBnment hav- lion. gentlemand nows that I had the on-
ing the right te pass this provision. Our t negotiating a treaty wth France. as

frpleniptentiarys o ferm dajesty, iun-
MnTD(Hamilton). I spposeS ms t-voured-naoncause owi d GreBrtain.

(1)aTey Tdoe nteerevente diffeta retmventoes~n rn Fac.ad l e
bnuy.1,a the mnteeetingi avuro t Brtih Th treaso ta that Fanles ctain on-e

Coloniese omrel edn ceonis hese Tbvous hIn. thenmstrfaourae
Engan couldS t-mor.a h rdcsnto lue ti rvddta h ot
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and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright)
said that lie drew a great line of distine-
tion between a preferential trade arrange-
ment and a treaty. He said that the fact
that it was not a simple tariff revision pro-
viding for the admi.;sion of the goods of
one country upon more favoured terms than
another, but was a treaty under which the
advantage vas obtained by purchase, as it
were, andi not by gift, changed the whole
aspeor of hIe question and renoved
all the ditliculty. The lion. gentleman will
find that that would not help him, if it were
the case, because in this case there is no
treaty. Was there any treaty made with
Eingbind under which this Act came into
operation ontheu the moriing the tariff was an-
nnmeedt ? Not atall. There was no communi-
cation, no arrangement, no treaty, and there-
fore the flimsy argument of the hon. Min-
ister, the only one lie could conjure up. falls
to the ground. If there were anything want-
ing to satisfy him of the entire fallacy of
his view, it is the fact that when a treaty
was negotiated for freor trade between
France and Canada by ·the Imperial Govern-
ment, the Bill which was submitted to this
House did not provide for the admission
of the goods of Belgium and of Germany and
the other countries that had the most-favour-
ed-nation treatment with Englandi, and con-
sequently ler Majesty's Government would
not consent to it, and my hon. friend (Mr.
Foster) %vas obliged to come back to Par-
lament anid to lay before it the Bill of
1895 removing that diticulty and providing
that the saine riglits enjoyed by France
should be enjoyed by every country that
had the most-favoured-nation treatment
with England. Now, one would suppose
tiat these hon. gentlemen. charged with
such higih and important duties, would have
taken the trouble, if they did not know, to
inform themselves. but it appears they were
otherwise too busily engaged to consider a
matter of such small import. What is the
position to-day ? The lion. gentleman says
the law is in operation. Does he mean to
say that the statement made by the hon.
First Minister here a few evenings ago, that
Belgium could not have the benefits that we
extended to the mother country, is in force ?
Does he mean to say that throughout Can-
ada to-day this Government, which professes
such loyal devotion to the Crown, has ac-
tually instructed its customs officers to vio-
laIe one of the plainest and most stringent
treaty obligations of the mother country? The 1
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) said that this was a grave and
important erisis. Sir, you cannot over-rate
the importance of the position in which these
hon. gentlemen have placed the Government
and this Parliament in relation to this ques-
tion. Their intentions may have been very
good, but their absolute inability to deal
with this question in the way that treaty
obligations made it absolutely imperative

that they should deal with it, the ignorance
which they have exhibited on the whole
question, has placed the Government of the
country in one of the most humiliating and
unfortunate positions that it has ever been
placed in. But the lion. Minister of Fi-
nance, in his jaunty way, said : Suppose it
is sQ. le did not seem to have taken the
trouble to have informed himself, but con-
tined himself to a mere supposition. Sup-
pose Lord (Ohief Justice Russell has given
that opinion ? Why, he said. the
worlid moves. But does the hon. gen-
tIeman w'ant to move the Canadian world
iii tihie direction of defiant hostilIty to the
mother country ? What is the boast of Eng-
land ? It is that she never makes a treaty
whieh she does not maintain in al its in-
tegrity to the last jot and tittle. England
holds a transcendent position in the world
because it is known that lier engagements
with foreign countries will always be held
inviolate. Where have you placed England
to-day by this extremne transcendent folly ?
The hon. gentleman laughs*? Does he find
anything to laugh at in the statement that
it is transcendent folly for any Government
un Canada to place itself lu open, direct hos-
tility to England. Does he think it
anything but an aCt of transcendant folly
for the Government of the day to ask
Parliament to put a law on our Statute-book
which they know is in the teeth of
a solemn treaty made between Eng-
land and all those 'other countries ?
And does lie not know that every man
whether he is a Belgian or a German or a
Russian or a Persian, whoever lie may be,
belontging to a: nation that is entitled to
most-favoured-nation treatment by England,
is lu a position to demand from Eng-
land-not from us they have nothing to do
with us-that the rights they have had
pledged, formally pledged by the greatest
Empire in the world be recognized. and that
this revolutionary encroac'hment by the Do-
minion of Canada shall be made good. This
boast that these collectors have taken charge
and are setting at defiance the treaties of
England is an idle boast. Or, worse, it is one
that will involve this country not only in
disgrace but in nost serious loss. There
is not one of these countries, and I say it
advisedly-if they dare to carry out this
project of instructing their custom officers
to discrimninate between countries between
which Great Britain bas declared there
shall be no discrimination, but may demand
that the loss shall be made good. and not
only that, but that all the trouble and in-
convenience and embarrassmnent to trade
that will follow as a matter of course shall
be also made good. I ask this House whe-
ther, after all that Canada has suffered by
reason of the long uncertainty with regard
to the fiscal policy of the Government, It
is not a high crime on the part of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite now to prolong that uncer-
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tainty and perpetuate that condition of $7,358,514, and on the $58,57-,000 of imports from
things, thus intlicting further loss and in- the Lnited States it was $7,767,992. British goods,
jury upun Ithe people. therefore, paid 22-3 per cent, and American goods

elion. Minister of Finance read to the .13-3 per cent, or a difference of American goods
House a part of the platforin adopted at the to the extent of 9 per cent.
Liberal convention of 1893. One of the Now, Sir, this is a grave indictment, on the
s tatements contained la that platform w s f of it a very plausible one and une
thattheeŽxisting tariff-that is the tarift whiîch would naturally lead parties who do
under the National Pohiey-discriminated not take the trouble to investigate the ques-
against Great Britain. That statement 1 tnt feel thatoandaid tieiiuetionto eelthat Canada dîd discrimliuate
challenge as untrue. It was reiterated by against Great Britain. Yet, when examin-
the hon. member for South Oxford to-day. ed, the whole of these fallacies melt into
But I brand that statement as untrue and thin air. Did gentlemen opposite, w'hen
as one of the greatest wrongs that the they were in power fron 1874 to 1879. dis-
Liberal party of this country has ever in- criminate against England ? The public re-
iieted upon Canada. Why, froin the day I cords show that in 1873 the imports from
took the position of High Commissioner te Great Britain were $68,523,000, and in 1879,
England, I was met all over Great Britain after these gentlemen ad been in power
vith the question : Why does Canada dis- for live years, they had fallen to S30.943.-

criminate against Great Britaun ? I found 000, a decrease of $37,580,000 in the imports
It was only necessary to state the facts to fûrl'reat Britain in tive years. Did that
entirely disabuse the minds of all intelli- look like a British policy ? On the other
gent men of the idea that there was any had, i 1873. w-hen they came into power
discrimination in the Canadian tariff against the imports from the United States were
Great Britain. I was invited to deliver an i4i.730,000, aud in 1879 they had only de-
address upon Canada at the great seaport creased $4.110,000l. and stood at $43,620,00.
the city of Newcastle, shortly before Ileft You lhad a decrease in imports from Great
to come to this country at the end of 1895. Britain under your free trade system in
And, having delivered that lecture, I was your imports of $37,80.000, and you Iad au
invited by the Board of Trade of New- apparent decrease of $4,110,000 in the im-
castle to deliver an address to that board. ports from the United States. And even
On :hat occasion I met the first men in that decrease was fallacious for the reason
Newcastle, mien of the highest character that it was mainly in grain in transit, in
and standing il regard to financial and coin- bond which, since 1878 has been shown se-
mercial matters, men of the greatest ex- parately. Therefore while there was a de-
perience, intelligence and enterprise. The crease millions from Great Britaincraeof 37l" ilosfei ra rti
room was crowded to the doors and I had there was no decrease from the United
the pleasure of addressing them for an hour Sta.tes; yet that was under a free trade
and a half; and at the conclusion of my ad- - . Now the imports trom Great Br-
dress at a banquet they took the opportunity tain for consumption in 1896 were $2,036,-
f expressing the great gratification they 024 over those of 1879. Notwithstanding

felt, that the impression that they had t enormous industries that had been
formed that Canada discriminated against. created all over Canada, notwithstanding
the mother country was not well founded in that the National Policy, which was intend-
fact. And on every occasion, wherever 1 ed to do the work for the Canadian people.
went-and I have been in the habit of at- with Canadian hands on Canadian soil. hadtending meetings of Chanibers of Commerce been carried eut, there was not only ne de-
and Boards of Trade all over the United crease but an increase during the period
Kingdom-when the facts as established by that the National Policy was in force. Now
the statistics of the country were put be- flic answer te this is given in a few words.
fore the people. I never met an intellignt I will read a statement given to the press
Englishman w-ho was înot satisfied that fthe whîich is contained in an address I mnade
charge that this country discriminated before the Board cf Trade at New'castle :
againmst the mother country was not well
ifndd. As this is a matter of somie Generally speaking, it may be stated that Canada
importance, I gave the substance of my imports from Great Britaln most of her staple
lecture to the press, and I will read a manufactures, and that they have increased since
few clauses of it ini order te give the House the higher duties have been ln force, or at any
the tacts aud figures upon which I undertook rate, have maintained their volume, notwithstand-
te make good the statement I then inade. iing the great development of similar industries

I ma sa tha th chage f dicriina ion i the Dominmon. Further,. that while Canadian
I ma sa tha th chrge f dscriinaionimports frotn the UJnited States of raw materials

against England is embodied in an article and other articles which Great Britain does not
in the Toronto "Globe " cf 2nd of Novei- export, or in the export of which she cannot com-
ber. 1896, as follows :- pete with an adjacent country like the UJnited

States, have largely increased, United States man-
In 1896 we imported from Great Britain $32,- ufactures have improved te a comparatvely small

979,742. We mported from the United States, extent, and the trade does not appear to be ex-
$5857402. Te dtycolectd n te $2,79,00panding. For instance, the Canadian free listofr. the, aTe mos froetd Brt e amo oO contains the following articles which Great Bri-

tain does mot export te Canada to ay extent, for
Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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the reasons already mentioned :-Anthracite coal, articles as salt, hemp, jute cloth, tea and coffee,
lumber, eggs, grease, hides, raw silk, broom articles for use of the Dominion Government, and
corn, unnianufactured tobacco, ilorists' stocks, paintings, Great Britain sent to Canada $2,533,000,
green fruits, cotton waste, raw cotton, gutta and the United States only $397,000 ; and again,
percha, newspapers, cocoanut and palm oil, rags, in the case of metals and their manufactures, on
crude rubber, horses, seeds, and sugar. The im- the free list, which include steel rails, the figures
ports of these articles, in addition to settlers' are $3,362,000 froni Great Britain, as against
effects brought by immigrants into Canada, were $8,291,000 fron the United States. The total of
valued in 1894 at $864,000 from Great Britain, these different figures are $8,439,000 from Great
and at the large sui of 820,427,767 from the Britain, and $23,941,000 from the United States.
United States, nearly $18,500,000 of which repre- The explanation given seemns to dispose of the
sented coal, lumber, hides, raw cotton, settlers' contention that the Dominion free list operates-
effects, crude rubber, and raw sugar. To this injuriously upon British trade.
add the inports of coin and bullion, which fronm Now, Sir, I ihold inl m hand a statement ofGreat Britain were $1,681,000, and fron the .tl . . .
United States $2,288,000. the staple manufactures unported mto this

There are also many articles on the dutiable country from Great Britain and the United
list which Great Britain does not export to any States
extent, or in which she caunot compete with the
United States, owing ta the low prices of the
goods and to the favourable position occupied by l;.
the latter country for transport purposes ; for Aitiel(.
example, cattle and horses (other than for breed- Fr i .P. Fm V.
ing), sheep and other animals, baking powder, ...
blacking, books, breadstuffs, bituminous coal, co-
coanuts, coffee, medicines, electric light appara- Earthenware and china... Sï,586 45,572
tus, axle grease, hops, malt, niarble, mineral oil, Fancy goods............... 908,938 228,825
trees, provisions, bricks and tiles, clocks, fish Flax, hemp and Jute...... 1,411,243 . 64,128
oil, &c., fruits, post office matter, turpentine, Silk ...................... 1,896,528 121,756
twine, vegetables, watches, and wood manufac- Spirits and wine.......... 416,050 44,010
tures. Such commodities Great Britain only sent Woollens ................. 6,930,268 203,848
to Canada to the value of $1,505,000, while from Manufactures o! cotton... 3,357,008 1,067,013
the United States they represented no less than Mnfcurso_________'____

11i 849000c Add ti.,. h th di~, th ________
auuag ,, . ng ot er e goo us x auws mLLeni

tioned, those on the free list, including coin andi
bullion, and those on the dutiable list, the totals
are $4,050,000 fromn Great Britain, and $32,637,000i
fron the United States.

Figures which present a remarkable con-
trast, but which are explained at once by
the fact that they are articles in whichî
England does not comnpete with this coun-
try :

Deducting these amounts from the total im-
ports from the two countries, it will be found
that Canada received from Great Britain mer-
chandise to the value of $34,697,000-chiefly man-
ufactures-as against $20,397,000 from the United
States-a balance of $14,000,000 ln favour of the
mother country, in regard to what nay be termed
competitive trade. This Is a very different thing
fronm the bald statenent in the summary given
in the Canadian Trade Returns, which shows that
in 1894 the imports from Great Britain were $38,-
747,000, and those from the United States $53,-1
034.000.

Though the moment you came to the manu-
facturing industries in which Great Britain
was interested, you found that the balance'
w-as altogether in favour of England and
against the UnIted States:

There is another phase of the question. Thé
duty-free linports from Great Britain-
Of which great point s made in this article
which I read from the "Globe."

-are only $11,224,000, as against $27,210,000 from
the United States, and this is held by some to
prove discrimination against the former country.
It bas already been shown that most of the free
imports fron the United States consist of raw
miaterials and articles which Great Britain does
not export, the value of which, Including coin
and bullion, were $2,545,000 from Great Britain,
and $22,716,000 from the United States. Of such

These figures show a total import of staple
manufactures from Great Britain in 1896

j amouating to $15.305,613. as against $1.775.-
155 from the United States in the same
ear. Yet, in face of the explaiations that

he ought to know perfectly well, and
which ougIt to be regarded as entirely
conclusive in these matters, the hon.
gentleman ventured to declare that the
fiscal policy of Canada discriminated
against the mother country in favour of
the United States, the facts proving that
there was not only no grounds for such
imputation of discrimination, but that
the figures completely disposed of that
question. Now, Sir, I pass on to inquire
whether the results show that that was a
British or an American policy. While
under the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite
there was a decrease of 371/2 millions in the
imports of Great Britain to this country
during the five years that they were in
p )ower. every perso.a krows that no
1 rogress vas muade in this country. that
nothing was do:1e that was of value
vither to Canada or to the mother country.
But when we by the National Policy revi-
vified the financial position of this country,
when we placed the Government in a posi-
tion to expand and develop the couutry.
what did we do ? I need not tell the House
that under this National Policy. which lias
been declared to discriminate against Eng-
land, we were enabled to secure the con-
struction of over ten thousand miles of rail-
way lu Canada, and almost every rail used
came in frce from the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland. That vas the
way in which our policy was not only di-
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reetly a British policy but iudirectly policy hon. gentlemen opposite within two years-
cf the gr-eatest value to the United King- and I am happy to find they are grappling
dom. Under that policy we conù.tructed with the question-to secure fourteen feet
lie gigantic wo-.rk of the Canadian Pacitie navigation throughout the entire system of
Railway. We opened up this country. When canals connecting vith the great lakes. All
w e came ir-to powr. what was the position these matters are of great importance to
tf Canada ? It was that her:e in 1hie heart reat Britain. and it is of the greatest im-
of the outry. hviere Parliainent inets. we portanlice tlat the oDominion should expand,
were sepairated fron Mauitoba and the great develop and become a great country. The
prairies of the North--west by a désert ex. construction of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
tendi.g over oe thlIousand imiles. T1he vay ais already been slhown to be of vital
North-west itself vas an ulpeopled desert. iliportance, ani the time iay comle at no
OLIe of the grounds of attack made on the lstant (Late when the possession of this great
Goverlnent whelen it took up the construction road whiel has brouglt Yokohama within
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway was this :twenty days of London, by a route whicli
We were asked by liu. geatlemen then l occupies only one-half the time occupied
Oppolsition wvhat possible utility could there by the Suez Cantal route, will be of Imperial
he ii consructing te Canadian Pacific Rail- importance and the safety of Britisl posses-
way. when fron Lake Nipissing for 3.000 sions in India many depend upon that work.
miles to the shores of the Pacific. it would Yet Iliat National Policy. vhich las en-
nl piass one village contaxîinin ai few hun- abled Canada to achieve that great result

lIed people. All the rest of the country for hirself and the Empire. is alleged by
v as a desert occupied by wild animals and hon. gentlemen opposite to be a discrimin-
Indians. We were asked, how can you hope ating po'liey against England. Without the
to maintain a line of communication when National Policy, that national raiiroad
hlie earnings of the company will not be would not exist to-day :we would have had

suticient to pay the grease for the wheels. no aceess to our great North-west except
and the country would be ruined by under- throurh a foreign country, during six
taking to operate that gigantie work evein montihs of ie year ;and without that po-
if w-e could secure its construction. I need loithe teeming millions of mineral resour-
not tell the House how all these predictions ces to be taken out of the bowels of the
have failed to be realized. I need not tell :t int British Columbia at an early day
hon. imienbers that the tratfic created by the would have remnained buried, or if develop-
Canadian Pacifie Railway, has caused that ed. hlie wealth would have gone to the neigi-
great enterprise to become one of the souind- bouring republie instead of enriching the
est and best filancial undertakinîgs in this people tOf Canada. I hope it is not necessary
country. and I need not point to the fact fîor ne to say more in regard to a question
that it has not only enabled people from thai o.hr irnever to have been raised, be-
-le Oler provinees of the Dominion to "et cause he charge that the National Polley
actcess o the great North-west without going of the Liberal-Conservative party discrimin-
Ihrougli a foreigu country, as they were' tes against England is entirely untrue.
formerly obliged to do. by a nost circuitous I wi sh to occupy the attention of the
route in order to reacli it at all, but it bas Hlouse for a few moments on the questio'î
cpened up what will be at no distant date ;ot of discrimination but of preferential
the great granary of the world for settle- trade. An hon. member lhas introheIed a
ment and cultivation. and it lias pierced the Bill with respect to trade marks, and under
Rocky Mountains and opened up the enor- it the hon, gentleman proposes to make it
mous resources of British Columîbia. The last a very serious offence for any person to
cargo of rails I sent froni England to Brit- appropriate trade mark that does not be-
ish Columbia was seven nonths in reaching long to him. I heartily approve of a inea-
that province, w-hile it can now be reaced sure of that kind, if it can be carried into
within a few days. Not ouly bave we opened effect But I want to know whetler I shal
the boundless prairies of the North-west to not be in a position to come down and
British settlement, and developed a country charge the Finance Minister with having
that in the future will provide thousands of stolen the trade mark of the United
happy homes, over which the British flag EîEpire Trade League. That league is
will float. but we will be able to provide a body of gentleman. a large number of
bread and meat for the mother country, whom are menîbers of flc fouses of
wh in the case of a European war she Lords and Couinons of boblipoitical
might otherwise be sorely pressed to ob- parties. inlueutial merchants and com-
tain. I point to these facts to show that it iiiercial gentlemen, wlo long ago came
was not an anti-British but an essentially f0 fliceconclusion flaf flicgreafest mnans
British policy we adopted. and that it was fhat could Uc adopted to promobe flicunify
attended with the best national results. of theEmpire was to establish prefercutial

In addition, we expended during the past --fot differential as flc lon. member for
eiliteen years no less than $36,250,000, from:South0Oxford said-trade within flicEmpire.
1878 to 1896 inclusive, in deepening the canal Tîey have propoundcd to the country a
system of Canada to fourteen feet. and we policy of laving flicproduets of the Unifed

broglt hewok t aponttht lenbl whgon aren memobe variohe couses on
LordranCHomonsof othPPliica
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preferential ternis, on better terms than the products of foreign countries coming
tiiose enjoyed by any foreign country, and into England in competition with the pro-
that England should revert to lier former ducts of the colonies.
position of giving to the produets of lier colo- It is true that he coupled that with the ex-
nies a preferential position in lier markets. pression of opinion, that it ought to be ac-
That is the policy for which the United Em- eomupanied by free trade within the Empire,
pire Trade League have worked with great or, that there should only be a revenue
zeal and inîunuse success, and while Eng- tariff, or, at all events, that there should be
land is perhaips the most conservative coun- no )rotection within the Empire, but that
try in the world, yet I have never anywhere the protection should be against outside
wituessed sucih a revolution !n publie senti- countries. As I have said, the United Em-
mdent as I have in England, in regard to pire Trade League took up the question en-
this question of preferential trade. I need thusiastically, aud in obedience to the ex-
not tell the House that preferential trade pressed opinion of Lord Salisbury fought
woul ierease the population of Canada, for the principle, and after the last general
develop our wealth and expand our re- election in England they went back to Lord
sources to an extent that cannot be hoped Salisbury with this statement
for uînler any other systen. A deputation
froni this United Empire Trade League The greater number of the members returned
waited upon Lord Salisbury in June. 1891. to the present Parliament in support o Your
with the objeet of asking to have the Bel- Lordship's policy and Administration, advocatedt'le either in their election addresses or in their
gian and German treaties nodified. and if platforin speeches, the policy of United Empire
they eould lnot he modified, to have them de- trade, and to this fact must be ascribed some
nounced so as to remove the restrictions portion of the unparalleled majority in the House
whici iade it imîîpossible for any colony to of Conmons by -which Your Lordship Is support-
give preference To Great Britain. In thied-especially froin working-class constituencies.

coure o lu spech Lod Shisurysai The "Timies" newspaper, Mardi 10, 18963,
OnThiesgtuattermpublicotemieriosrtnust be framed says

0pt forPed before any governasent can act. No
goverrnientL can impose its own opinion on the The Prime Minister bas addressed aletter to
people oftCis country in thiese matters. You are Sir Howard Vincent, as honorarysecretary o! the
invite(]. and it is the duty of those who feel then- pnited Empire Trade League, in repy to the

telves to be the pioneers of such a movement and meinorial presented last month by the council ob
the aposties of such a doctrine, to go forth to that body, praying that notice miglit be given
fght for it, and, when tey have convinced the deiortncing the clauselu the commercial treaties
people of this country, their battie will be won. with Germany and BelgiumL preventing British

colonies froni levying a liglter duty uponBritish

course oi -fliyshospeeh Lord Salisbury a

enb goods than Tipon foreign goods, should they elect
S h erli po tb e so. Lord Salisbury says that ' since the ac-

orn forme beore pa g ovement c n tNo

oeniment oaipts its pown opnionnth eseioP to office f Her Majesty's present ad-
trade aithi the tmpire. Tien, on theos2e5wihfvisers the question o the trade relations between
els t192, the Pirliafent of Canada pass the niother country and the colonies bas been

the poleofn es otinet taktnntoSeriousconsideration, and that he is
in horugh acordwith the views expressed by

That if and when t th Parliament of Great Bh MroChamberlain as to the extrere importance
tain an Ireland admits Canadian products to the o! securing as large a share as possible of the
mlarkets of the United Kingdoni upon more fav- mutiîtal trade of the United Kingdoîn and the
ourable ternis than t accordsao the produts of oloas ies for British producers and manufacturers,
foreig countries, the Parliament otCanada uli whether located ln the colonies or i the United
be prepared tho accord corresponding advantages 5th go." The letter goes on to add that
y a substantial reduction tn the duties t im- c while t e Prime Minister fully recognizes the

poses upon British manufactured goods. inconvenient earacter of the stipulations bu ques-
The passage of that resolution was followed
hy the historie conference which took place
in Ottawa, and which cordially endorsed
that sentiment when it passed this resolu-
tion.

That this conference records Its bellef In the
advisabIlity of a customs arrangement between
Great Britain and her colonies by which trade
within the Empire may be placed on a more fav-
ourable footing than that which is carried on wIth
foreign countries.

The next important step in this matter was
made when the Right Hon. Joseph Chamber-
lain, now Secretary of State for the Col-
onies, declared at the Canada Club ban-
quet, that for so important a purpose as to
secure the unity of this great Empire, he
would be prepared to abandon the Cobdenite
view of free trade to the extent of taxing

41

tion-stipulations which should never again be
agreed to by this country-he is not prepared to
give notice for the termination of these otherwisè
valuable treaties until a definite scheme has been
produced offering such probabilities of increased
trade within the Empire as would fully compen-
sate for the risk Involved."

Mark, Sir, Lord Salisbury observed that this
question of preferential trade had made an
enormous advance, but he said that before
they took the serious step of denouncing
these treaties, he wanted something to as-
sure him that It was going to result ln ad-
vantage to the Empire. On the 13th Febru-
ary, the London " Times " had an article in
whlch it said it assumes now that the Tup-
per ministry had been formed a scheme
would be propounded for the consideration
ef Lord Sallsbury, and that this question
would be taken up.

REVISED EDITION.
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Sir, I have no hesitation in saying, that would be either wise or practicable that a pro-
had the Government of which I had the posal of this kind should come in the first In-
honour to be the head been sustained, long stance from the United Kingdom. We know how
ere this I should have subuitted to Parlia- strenuously the colonies cling to their own Inde-
ment and endeavouretd to obtain its sanction pendence, to their own Initiative. If they desire,

as we desire, and as we believe they do, this
to a proposl for the urpose off carrying closer union-if they are willing to make soine
out t1i.s poliey of prefereintial trade between sacrifice of their present arrangements and con-
Great Britain and Canada. I have no doubt victions in order to secure it-let them say so.
that such a pliivy eould be formulated iI Let the offer cone voluntarily from them, and I
suheli a way as to show to Ler Majesty's believe it will be considered in this country, not
Governnent iliat they would be consulting. in any huckstering spirit, but that it will be en-
not only the interests of Canada. but the in- tertained as part of a great policy which is in-

tended to unite in the closest bonds of affectionterests off the Emipire if îlîey gave effeet to an fitrs i h cmuiis~hc rand of interest all the comimunities which are
it. under the British flag and all the subjects of Her

But. Sir, I was greatly relieved to know l1uMajesty throughout the world.
that Mr. Chamberlain had followed up his i .
statenent, andi had shown no lackeofein- I ivite the attention of ion. gentlemen op-
terest is ovement b is sthat as a invitation of the mt

opening le lThird Congress of the (ham- pertient character, comng from Her
hers of Commerce of the Empire. On that Majesty s Government to Canada mi relation
occasion. lie used these somewhat memor-- to 11i iiul)orttant uestion.
able wordsTlie resulution pse by the Congress off

the Chambers of Commeree of the Empire
And I admit that, If I understand it correctly, w as in entire accord with the )osition of' Mr.

I find the germs of sucli a proposal in a resolu.. Chamiberlain in that speech. That resolu-
tion which is to be submitted to you on behalf L tion which iwas passed unanimously, was as
the Toronto Board of Trade. What Is that reso- follows :-
lution? I hope I correctly explain iL. That re-
solution I understand to be one for the creation That this Congress of Chambers of Commerce
of a British zollverein or customs union, which of the Empire is of opinion that the establish-
would establish at once practically free trade ment of closer commercial relations between the
throughout the British Empire, but would leave United Kingdon and the colonies and dependen-
the contracting parties free to make their owr dies is an object which deserves, and denands,
arrangements with regard to duties upon foreign prompt and careful consideration. The congress,
goods ; except that-this is an essential condi- therefore. respectfully represents to Her Majes-
tion of the proposal-that Great Britain shall con- ty's Goverlinient that, if the suggestion should
sent to replace moderate duties upon certain ar-; be made on behalf of the colonies, or of some of
ticles which are of large production in the col- them, it would be right and expedient to pronote
onies. Now, if I have rightly understood it, these su'ich consideration, and the formulation of sone
articles would comprise corn, mneat, wool and practicable plan, by sunmoning an Inperial con-
sugar. and perhaps other articles of enormous ference, thoroughly representative of the inter-
consumption in this country, which are at pre- ests involved, or by such other means as Her
sent largely produced in the colonies, and which 31ajesty may be advised to adcpt.
might be, under such an arrangement, wholly
produced in the colonies, and wholly producedItne
by British labour. On the other hand, as I have Position that this question bas assuxned.
said, the colonies, while naintaining their duties Noix Sir, what took place during tUe last
upon foreign imports, would agree to a free in- general dcion ? It is well known that from
terchange of commrnodities with the rest of the the time I came out to this country I took
Empire, and would cease to place protectîve du- every opportunity, when addressing a great
lies upon any product of British labour. meeting of commercial i en in the city of

If lion. gentlemen opposite wated to os- Montreal, as we has in tue varlous addresses
mote prefferentiaitridle witi Great Britain whîiel 1gnr eIlecivered on te floor nof tis House
there tley Uad the opporlunity. Thiey tad and througlout t e country, of urging the
tle o)portunhty. not only off obtaining tUe great importance of this question of preer-
introduction of Britis h goods into uriscoun- ential trade. And what bappened? Why,
try at a lower rate off duty, but off approacm- Sir, my on. friend te Prime Mnster out-
ng Her Majestys Government with a pro- bade me. Not content wt going as far as

posal that would secure an advantage to I did, he put himself on record at a dozen
the great natural produets of this country. places n similar terms b these to whîch
sucli as wheat, dairy produets. cattle. meats lie gave utterance on the l7th of Mi o1896:
of every kind, and breadstuffs of every kind,
in the markets of Great Britain upon terms
as would give an impetus to Canada such
as nothing else would give. He says fur-
ther :

I only want to impress upon you my personal
conviction that, if a proposal of this kind came
to us from the colonies, backed by any consider-
able support on their part, It would not be met
with a blank refusal by the people of this coun-
try. I say, gentlemen, If it were proposed to us
by the colonies, because I do not consider that It

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

In regard to thlis question of preferential trade,
Mr. Laurier desired to say that Sir Charles Tup-
per was no more favourable to the idea than
hlmnself.

Hie went on to say
My hope Is-nay, my conviction is-that on the

23rd of June the Liberal party wIll be at the
head of the polils; and then It will be the Lib-
eral party, with Its policy of a revenue tariff,
that will send commissioners to London to ar-
range for a basis of preferential trade.
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That was very satisfactory. Now, I have its glowing prospects and the opportunities
laid my hand on the extract fron the it presented for drawing Canada and the
" Times " to which I have already referred, mother country more closely togetier and
and if the IIouse will allow me, I will read at the sanie time greatly increasing the
it. On February 13, that paper said expansion and developrment of our coun-

It is believed that the accession of Sir Charle try. ·thrust :away and this miserable sys-
Tupper to the Ministry will lead Canada to make teni of differeitial treatment undertaken
sone kind of an effort of preferential trade with il the teeth of treaties and obligations
the mother country. It is probable that the the inother country is bound. As Mr.
united governnents of Australia will make a Chamberlain said, this matter had received
simillar effort. The recent turn of foreign affairs, an immense impetus from the Venezuelan
especially regarding Germany and America, have difficulty. The moment that England wasgiven much popular impetus to this movement. threatened on the one side by the United
Now, Sir, that was the position in which States and on the other by Germany, the
this question of preferential trade stood; and mind of the intelligent people of England
if ever a Governient desired to promote the was turned to the question of where Eng-
unity of the Empire and to establish closer land was to get lier food. Everybody who
trade relations with Great Britain, as the knows anything of the question knows that,
hon. First Minister had pledged himself that depending, as England does, on the import
he did. this Government certainly had the of sucli an enormous quantity of food pro-
invitation tendered from Her Majesty's Gov- ducts, a comparatively short period would
ernnent to propound a plan under which bring lier into the most dire straits for the
preferential trade should be established. No want of food. The attention of public men,
hon. gentleman on either side of this Ilouse statesmen and publicists, was then drawn to
would hesitate for one moment to admit the question as to what sources of food sup-
that it would be an enormous advantage to ply England could look to. Every one knows
Canada, it would bring millions of capital the boundless capacity of our North-west,
and people into our country for the purpose every one knows that the shortest line of
of developing our great resources, if the communicaton with the food supply and
prolucts of Canada had such a position in the most easily defended by England would
the ma.rke-ts of Great Britain. which they do be the Doinion ()f Caiada. and calcula-
not now enjoy. It is true. England receives tions were made. Mr. Long published an
all our produets without iniposing any duty article in the "Nineteenth Century," on our
upon theni: but is that any favour to us ? food supply, which attracted great atten-Does not England do the same thing for the tion. He said:
United Stahes of America, whio meet her
with the most hostile tariff possiblel? Does Under conditions which could be created in a
she odotheosame tinfporsibGerman y. few years by the co-operation of the British Gov-Qshe not (Io the sanie tliing for Germaenywt.hegvrnnnt fou ratcl
Russia and every other country in the ernment with the governments of our great col-

onies, all the surplus breadstuffs we require, asworld? But, w-hile sUe is thus givlng us no -e a' h oe uulu rdut !tesuwell as the more luxurious products of the soil,favour, she says to us in the plainest terms could be produced in Canada, Australasia, India
" We are quite prepared to meet you hailf and South Africa.
way : the publie mind of this eountry has In the Canadian North-west 55,550 families,
so.changed in relation to this question that each occupying a quarter-section of land or more,
we are quite prepared to consiler the pro- and growing one hundred acres of wheat, would
priety of giving your wheat. cattle and var- suffiee for the purpose. Canada is quite equal tothe occasion, and there are thousands o! Our
ous other products preferential treatment in the son and therdareathounds ofeou
the illimitable market of the United King- sturdy sons who would gladly.undertake wheat
thei. whermtablenîaet0of tUe Unstedrling-re roduction there or elsewhere in the Empire, it
dom, where some £200.000.000 sterling are it became worth their while. As a matter or
expended on various kinds of food pro- fact, there are millions of acres of wheat land in
ducts." She says ; "We are prepared Canada waiting for occupation.
to give you a better position and better What did one of the leading journals interns in our markets than we give to the iLondon say at the sanie time ? In January,
outside world. provided you now develop 1896, the "Saturday Review," said:
a seheme." If ever there was an opportun-
Ity held out to a country to take advantage As soon as America is concillated, we must pro-
of a plan calculated not only to develop the ceed to set our house in order. The greater part
resources of Canada,. but at the same lime of the emigration into the United States comes
to promote the unity and greatness of the from these Islands. It would need but little to

deflect the major part of it from the AmericanEmpire. it was found in the position In North-west to the Canadian North-west. A ten-
whIlch this question stood when hon. gentle- per-cent differential duty in favour of our col-
men opposite came Into power. onies would settle up Manitoba in ten years, in-

What have they done ? Instead of carry- stead of settling up Minnesota and Dakota. This
ing out the pledge solemnly given by the differential duty would restore prosperity to New
First Minister that as soon as he came Into i Zealand and enrich Australla and Canada. There
power, he would address h1niself to this is a kernel of good even in things evil. Pressure

uestion of obtaining, not differential trade, from the outside, science tells us, Increases the
cohesion between the units that compose the

but preferential trade, which would give body corporate. The threat of war by America
Canada enormous advantages, we find that wlll cause Englishmen to Uold more closely t,-
question of preferential trea·tment, with allI gether, and will diminish that selfishness on the

411/
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part of the mother country towards the colonies, obtain free trade with all countries. That
which has hitherto been regarded as the true is the policy. The disguise is thrown off.
commercial policy of the nation, and which has The hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
never deserved the name of policy, because it Richard Cartwright) occupied a most humil-
makes for disunion and not for union, for weak- iating position. When the Mackenzie Gov-
ness and not for strength. ernment was in power lie was the exponent
I deplore the fact that so great an oppor- of their financial policy, and in their struggle
tiunity should have been lost. The Govern- to retain power, lie w-as ready to adopt first
ment were bound by their pledges to make one expedient and then another, but when
an effort to secure preferential trade, and the Liberals were out of office and had long
half the offer now made would have accom- struggled to get back, it was found that
plislied the work. Tlhe offer that is iade one of the most serious difficulties in the
to give to British products the advantage way of their ambitions was the reputation
which this tariff will give a year hence, that the hon. gentleman had acquired in this
would, if utilized for the purpose I have Hlouse and out of it as the fierce denunclator
memionicd, have secured such preferen- of the National Policy and of protection to
tial trade between the mother country Canadian industries. No words that the
and the colonies as would be attended English language could furnish lhini were
w1h unbounded advantage. I deplore the strong enough in the denunciation of any-
loss of suclh an opportunity the more, thing and everything that was calculated
because if the hon. the First Minister had to promote and develop Canadian indus-
used all the ability and research le tries. When hon. gentlemen opposite went
possesses to discover a means of prevent- to the country on the last occasion, they
ing preferential trade from ever being ob- found that the lion. member for South Ox-
tained by Canada, hie culd not have adopted ford had to be retired. It was found that
a better means than the one he lias taken. the sentiment in favour of the National
If Lord Salisbury's Government wished to Poliîy had taken strong hold cf puble opn-
obtain the support of the louse of Com- ion in Canada. In four successive attenpts
mons of England to preferential trade and they had been defeated on that question,
w-re in a positioi to com11e down with sucli and the people had shown that they were
a proposition as was made here in this Ille- determined to stand by the National Policy.
gal and unpatriotic way, if the Salisbury And the Liberal party came to the conclu-
Government were in a position to say to sion that it was hopeless to attempt to get
ie Hlouse of Commons :lere are the teris into power unless the hon. member for

on which Canada is willing to negotiate for South Oxford could be withdrawn from the
preferential trade, and ail w-e have to give field. He was virtually Induced-got a hint,
in return is admission of the products of I suppose. that his services on the platform.
Canada into our country on more favour- nstead of being a benefit to his party, were
able terms than are given to foreign coun- most damaging-to reinain In the baek-
tries, such a proposition would carr n ground. But that was not enough. When
overwhelming majority of that House be- the leader of gentlemen opposite endeavour-
yond doubt. But suppose it were possible ed to assure the manufaeturing Industries of
to carry the present oer into effect and to this country that they would not be dis-
give this advantage to England, the mo- turbed, that tbey had nothing to fear at the
gme thatas dnge, toand , the po- hands of the Liberal party. they were toldment that was done and the counter pro- by the representatives of those Industriesposai nmade to bring Canadlian produets Into, That Is ail very -weli so far as you are eon-
Great Britain upon more favourable terms That is Larierl s far a you an

tha thse f oregn ounris, ueha po-eprned. M.Nr. Laurier. 1I(dare say you meanthan those of foreign countries, such a pro- what you say. But. Sir Richard Cartwright
posai would have no chance of success. A is to be the Finance Minister and he Isgolden opportunity has been wasted and a pledged to tear up the National Policy, rootcourse taken calculated to be most Anjurlous and branch. he is pledged to treat those whoto this country. have been maintaining the Industries of thisAs I ha ve said, the hon. member for South country as robbers and thieves, and there IsOxford ,Sir Richard Cartwright) to-day no hope that any justice would be shownthrewv *af all disguise. We could not learn the manufacturers. if he is to be the Fi-from .e Finance Minister, not even the nnnee Minister. What was the - result?Globe"' could, what was really the intent Why. Sir. the most positive pledges wereof this tariff, but ail disguise was thrown off given again and again that If they camethis afternoon as the hon. Minister of Trade into power Sir Richard Cartwright should
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) de- not be Finance Minister. But every per-clared that it was not preferential trade with "on knows that there was not a man on that
England he desired. The hon. gentleman side of the House with the power and abil-
knows that ail you have to do to arouse the' Ity to deal with questions of that kind pos--
most enthuslastic sentiment of this country; sessed by the hon. member for South Ox-
Is to speak of anything that will draw ap- ford. Every person knows that he Is a giant
parently, the mother country and this coun- -I will not say among pigmies, but I wll
try closer together. say he is a glant. He was a Triton-I

And advantage Is taken to-day, fnot to ob. will not say among minnows, but he was atain preferential trade with England, but to' Triton. And so he was regarded and so he
Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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was treated by every person interested in miglt almost use a stronger word-policy,
these lindustries. The hon. gentleman has and wow tley find tliselves iu suel a po-
had his humiliation and has borne it. He sition that tley bave but one resource. And
has been relegated to the back-ground. He the hon. gentleman knew it riglt well. 1
finds another-and I am glad the compli- presume le was the only one wiîo knew it.
ment was paid to a countryman of mine- If the lon. First Minister las said wlat lie
made Finance Minister in his place. But in believed and the lon. Finance Minister las
doinr this, the deepest injury that could lie said wlat lie belteved, nelier of tihem knew
illieted îpon a man wlio iad fougst the it. But they on. member for South Oxford
batties of his ptrty as the hon. member for knew it, and knew that lie rad tli in a trap.
Soutli Oxfordliad, is put* upon hpm by S umould not the Governor General do wlit.
compelling lii to take third rank in the lie hay and wiat, but for the pastI would
Administration and putting hlm behind a have nodoubtlie would do, exerise thae
young man who had not even been in the rigdi that the lovernor oftany heolony in the
Parliaient of Canada before. But te heon. Britis uEpire wuld use, and withlold
S hember forSouth Oxford lias had his re- the Royal assent froby an Actiat in-
vengmae. Tnholi lie spoke about a bean Cas-trodues a discriiuating tarif.wlatm1
sins at my side, he wvas thinking of the lean ieli of lion. gentlemen opposite be
Cassius at his own righit iand. While his Let the Governor General do lis duty, and
words came here, his eye rested upon the what lappens Sir, the country is al-
man who, in order to get power had pledged ready tlrown into inextricable confusion.
himself and had been pledged by his friends ant ere is no resource but the disallow-
in the most emphatic terms, that if the Lib- ance of the Bil. I am not going at this
erals were returned to power Sir Richard late hour b take Up tle lime of the buse.
should neyere Finance nste.Thoug but It ould hun to the constitution of the
lie lias heen relegated t a back seat. li Sad country to slhow lowtle Governor General
the abulity, the power, the influençe. to treat exercises the power of reservation. By hurn-
his colleagues as a parcel of chlldren. He ing to that eminendt autliority on these ques-
lias been ale to infliet upon lis leader the tions whichDlIr. H--ou rinot lias l)laced before
drqt disgrace that one man could inflict thave ounry, 1could show that athougi the
upon another. Let me read wlahthe l ron. absolute compulsion to witliold assent has
FIrst Minister said to the people of Montreai been withdra niS ouly bcause i isiheld
and then ask wliat is that lion. gentleman's te ol aser of disallowance retained by
position here to-day. As lately as the 22ndtue Imperial Government under tie circum-
of anuary 1896, before tle last election.!t stances renders its exercise by t e Governior
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, speaking ai Montreal. General a mater of less moment. But the
saldlion.gentlemaen ?w find by referring to

We are told that we must not destroy the man- these authorities that il'xticGoveror Gen-
ufactures of Montreal. 1 say that we are not eral does not reserve tuis Act. as every lov-
going ho destroy the Industries of Montreal. I ernor, I think. througliout the British Em-
contend. on the contrary. that the application of.pire would reerve it. if it aemfe before
the ideas tbat we defend will Inaugurate an era him, lie is oound by t io s duy to forward
of prosperty su as Montreal baseaot known that A tohe omenth Gispassed.o Enr-
since the inauguration of the National Polcy. ader he cowsder rvtion. Byjturn-
The Present syste arapses a maximum of taxa- entortht emnnd aionortyen estes
thon. ot only on the consumer, but also on the ton whichadborinet laed before
producer. They have a tax on iron, whlch Is a know tha within wenty-fourh ours of that
rawo materhalof every Industry. The tax on coal, Act being laid upon te Table of he Colonial
which Is also a raw dateral of every Industryel b e witwould ie isalbowed. and the col-
60 cents a ton.wAthoug i t1have not g e latest lection of the rvenue of thi country tirown
quotations ocoal, fI ao sure that this tax Is into confusion. The lion. member for Souor
enuivalent to 40 per cent. Now. 1amn asked, Oxford kaew ila lie saw i all; and no
What are you golng to do? 1 have just told you

saida: hongensten will insd y rferingto

what we are golng to do. We are golng to have thn authristies tha hf n t lern ho-
a tarif for revenue, and we are golng to aboltsh dayl adgloatin roverlethiposition n Gwii
completely ete duties on raw materal. t I eroverInient is placed, and the party

Where is the ion. gentleman tho-day? Upon re plcd retrut. li i lie before
this solem declaration of is. the manufac revenge. Wy. Sir, wlhai was ts position ?

turers of Montreal gave hlm support.hassno knn Heth a A e homend itoi led oortEns
declaation paralyzed the manufaltur Policy H and e Ierti o entaestn
dusTriesal over Canada and prevened them x-Mornment . ntle e hpst

thyHouse. that lie liad secured free trade ln algiving support ho thte men to wlom l'Its enlirety. Wly. Sir. the Ion, gentleman
owed nle positlon they occupy. In the face

prouce. Tey avea ax n ionwhih i 1aknows that wthi nywenfour hrhofthat

of a declaraion of tat kind. where does the Act lad uponl eaby th tia
lion. First Mnlster stand woen the honu. gen- ovenment can now extricate themselves
tleman for Sout AOxford riscs and declares efrom the dilememaeu fhi tney are placd.
that lioeas inaugurated a complete system Is to bring down an additional elause ex-
of freet rade. How a complete system of tending aI these privileges that they pro-
f ree brade? Tle hon. gentleman (SIr li - pose to guive to England. to Belgium and
ard arrrevene lian waed aregi to ao h yGerany and to every other country that liasîîemcî to titias sense euupaor it- e wmost-favoured nation treatment. Tey knowowdthe psto th e c upIntefac toat a tlien. ohe ytwoyears ago. was at-
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tempted to adopt even a treaty of reciprocal be made free-I say that under these cir-
trade with France, the Imperial Government cunmstances I can understand how indignant
took the ground that everything conceded the people of this country will feel at the
must be given to Germany and Belgium and outrage that has been inflicted upon them
to all the other countries that had most-fav- 'not by a fair, open, and manly declaration
oured-nation treaties with England. What of poicy, but by false pretenses, under the
has happened now ? Why, the hon. gentleman . guise of solemn declarations that no harm
was able to say : I have triumphed, never vould be done to the industries of this coun-
mind the solenin declaration that the First try. Now, the country is in this position,
Minister made to the people of this coun- 'bat because the Finance Minister has
try, and by which he las obtained power. stupidly made a proposition that is utterly
Not only was lie prepared to enjoy this imupractible. and a violation of Imperial
triumph, but lie resumed his old toue, and treaties. and which will cause the whole
declared that the work had been accomp- revenue Bill to become a nullity. the only
lished, that free trade had been secured, recourse the Government have now is to
and that he was in a position to strike down adopt a second measure, to apply this clause
and paralyse all the industries of this coun-, to Belgium and Germany, and all other
try by doing the only thing -that remains to countries having similar treaties witli Eng-
the Governnent to (lo, that of extending this land. Well, I can only say that if the
Imeasure to Behlgiumn and to Germany. and policy were good in itself. the mode in
to every other country with whieh England whieh it lias been accomplished is calculat-
has most-favoured-nation treatment. Then ed to condemn it. I feel that far from re-
he said : Probably after all, it will be the joiciig at it from :a party standpoint. I
United States as well, and we shall have deplore fron the bottom of my heart the
free trade. This he said in the presence of ruin tihat is going to be intlicted upon the
his leader. who was bound in the most best interets of Canada, and upon its
solenit manner that a mian could be bound gieat indutries. Still. I unhesitatingly say
to the people of this eountry, by his pro- that fron a party point of view the hon.
mise to protect the industries of this coun- gentlemen are doing our work ; they are
try. byl is promise that the ianufacturers showing the people of this country that no
should not suffer if he obtained power-the reliance ean be placed upon the most solemn
bon. gentleman was able to say in the pre- declarations that they make. either in the
sence and in the hearing of his leader, that Hlouse or out of it ; they are showing the
protection was a curse to this country. Now, :people of this country that, having obtained
what is the result ? The result is that this 'power. which was all they wished for, they
tarif goes into operation. and the lon. gen- are now prepared to abuse that power at the
tieman knows that the industries of this the eost of the sacrifice of the industries of
country are already paralyzed in conse- Canada.
quence. While lion. members gloat, vindict- Now. I h1ave a word or tw-o to say in re-
ively gloat. over the destruction of Canadian gardl to the atteipted explanation of the
industries. I was reading the wail, the sor- Finance Ministe-r as to the coal question.
rowful wail. of those industries in the That lion. gentleman has placed himself in
Montreal "Gazette" where one manufac- a position sucli as no Minister of Finance in
turer after another declared that their in- this or any other country ever placed hi-
dustries were ruined, that their mills must self. le stood up in his place in this House
close. and that they saw staring them in :ned declared ii the presence of this House
the face a return to the deplorable state off a truism, a thing that conmended itself to
things that existed when the lon. gentle- the judgment of every mai lin this House--
Man who last addressed the House was in that for the Finarce Minister to use his
charge of the fiscal policy of this country. 1csition l give the sligltest intimation to
I say that a deeper wrong was never in- aly persen before the Budget was brouglit
flicted upon Canada. It would have been down, of what that Budget would contain,
bad enough If the lion. gentleman had or how it would affect any person, was an
gone to the country with a frank avowal infatous set. I take lhe hon. gentleman's
that they were in favour of what they had own statement as it appears in " Hansard,"
declared to be their policy for long years and I ask him how he stands in regard to
previously : it would have been bad enough that declaration. le admits that lie did not
if they had been able to get a majority rE*ceive even all the people interested, but
pledged to sweep away these Industries and he had a private interview with certain
to destroy the pollcy that had achieved gentlemen connected with the great coal In-
so much for Canada ; but to obtain power terest of this country, and lie admits that
by the solemn declaration made publicly lie disclosed at that private Interview, held
and privately all over this country that no in a private parlour, to a certain limited
harmi would come to the manufacturing in- i:umber of parties interested ln the business,
dustries. that not a hair of their heads and without communicating with other par
shoul lbe touchedn thaI l fact their rights ties within his reach or eall, what the tarif
would be protected] an.] their position would en coal was to be. That is the position.
be improved], because they were going to Au.] what excuse lias lie to offer ? I dis-
have their raw material free, coal was to close.] to the House one of the basest con-

Sir CHARLES' TUIPPER.
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spiracies that ever was concocted by any- give bis support and concurrence to any
thing calling itself a Government, or by such advantage being taken by a public
any public man calling himself a Finance: man for the purpose of carrying elections.
Minister, in regard to Nova Scotia. The But that is not all. What do the hon. gen-
hon. gentleman wondered that I was not lemen behind the Finance Minister. who
ashamed to name the word Nova Scotia in thinks that Nova Scotia knows something
this House. Why should I be ashamed ? about me, say in regard to this matter? I
Could I as. one of the founders of the* Na- am glad to declare that if any public man
tional Policy have a greater triumph than ever had reason to be proud of his native
that at the end of eighteen years of trial of province. I am that man. Hon. gentlemen
the National Policy. it had to be adopted by n'ay search the history of any portion of
the leader of the local government as the Canada in vain to find greater devotion and
means of carrying the province. longer continued support than Nova Scotia

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. has given to myself. The hon. gentleman
ieldIing). Then why did you oppose iuin prides hirnself very mucli on the deteat of

ei' the Liberail-Conservative party. Why -shouldlie was supporting the National Policy ' tlc ibe l oei at coneheo to lefme the
'he, when he was comipelled to do mie the

Sir CEARLES TUPPER. Because a per- great honour and the great Liberal-Conser-
son chooses to steal the clothing of another va-tive party the honour of admittng that
person. tlmt is no reason why he should the only means by which the Liberal party
support him. It was an insult to the intelli- could carry the elections was to adopt the
gence of the people of Nova Scotia. But policy and platform for which I have fought
the question as regards the National Policy for years. Wiat will lion. gentlemen be-
is, how far does coal touch it ? Let the hind him think when they know that this
hon. gentleman read what the ", Witness " is no' a irifling matter for them. In the
says on that point, and then ask what the Nova Scotia. elections not alone was the coal
position is. It says question irsolved. It w-as a fact that the

Mr. Fielding bas assured us that there bas been Liberals had stolen our policy and mas-
no collusion of any sort between him and bis queradel about in our clothes mi order to
former colleague, Mr. Murray. If there bas not, Obtain the -support of the people, but there
these coal constituencies are being misled. was a mucli larger bribe than that. I hold
Whmy did he say that ? It was because Mr. the proof in mîy hand. Ilon. gentlemen
Murray had declared that the great issue opposite vill have to vote one million and a
in the local elections in Nova Scotia was quarter dollars of public money in conse-
that the province vould secure the retention quence of carrying the Nova Scotia ele-
of protection on coal by supporting the Lib- tons his is te manifesto which Mr.
eral party. What does that newspaper fur- Murray, a former colleague of the preset
ther say Finance Minister, and the present Premier

of the province. issued and on which lihe
If Mr. Fielding bas surrendered the National carried Nova Scotia. I have already read

Policy at its pivotal point to gain Nova Scotia, the portion with respect to coal, and it con-
he xill never be forgiven. tinues :
What does the hon. gentleman think of that
statement ? That is not the denunciation The Government of Nova Scotia bas made re-

o peated efforts to obtain from the Government of
of an opponent ; that is the declaration of a:Canada certain claims which were deemed just
most tried and enthusiastic friend and suP- and equitable, on account of the Eastern Exten-
porter of the Liberal party, which declares sion Railway and in respect of the Western
that the poliey on which Nova Scotia was Counties Railway, as well. The claim in respect

rried wa a pivotal portion of the National to the Eastern Extension Railway was that it had
Policy. I want to know what the -ouse become part of the Intercolonial Railway of Can-
thinks of the Prime Minister publicly de- ada, which had been built as a national work and
claring there would 3e free coal and yet out of the revenues of the whole country, where-

t efas the portion of it between New Glasgow and
without any communication being made the Strait of Canso had received a subsidy from
any person in this House or out of it, the the provincial revenue amounting to $671,836,
Minister of Finance, before bringing down which amount should be refunded to the revenue
his Budget, on the eve of the elections in of Nova Scotia, as it can scarcely be deemed just
Nova Scotia, declaring to certain parties in- or fair that the revenue of the province should
terested in the coal business that bis policy be called upon to contribute to the construction

of any part of a work undertaken and carried
wasygoing o be dtesreverse Ihsayo i forward as a purely national undertaking.

et gentie- The claim in respect of the Western Counties
man's position, such as no Finance Min- Railway is based upon the fact that this province
ister bas ever been charged with pre- contributed the sum of $679,197 as a subsidy to-
viously ln the history of the country. It is a wards the construction of the work, and tbat, in
humiliation of the gravest character as re- 1887, the Dominion Government, by a special Act
gards bis leader, to make that announce- Of the Federal Parliament, took this road out of

ment under the circumstances umnder which the control of the provincial autborities and
made it a railway for the general advantage of

tt was made, and it was dopting a course Canada, under the British North America Act.
that however strongly partisan any hon. While not attempting to call in question the con-
gentleman may be, I do not believe he will stitutional power of the Federal Parliament to
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vest any public work belonging to a province in this fouse. The fion. gentleman (Mr. Field-
the Dominion by an Act of Parliament creating ing), who was in power in the province a
such a work one for the general advantage of good part of the time, knows when 1 resigned
Canada, yet both the letter and the spirit of the mv position in 1888, the Litberal-Conserva-
Act are entirely opposed to the idea that such a tive party had the support of sixteen out of
work should be taken out of the control of the
provincial authorities and subjected to the legis- twenty-one Nova Scotia members in this
lative authority of the Federal Parliament with- Pariament.
out compensation. These claims were pressed 1 may say a single word to my hon. friend
upon the late Government steadily and persist- the Minister of Marine and Jsheries (Mr.
ently by every means in our power, including a Davies) wbo paid a well deserved compli-
special delegation to Ottawa in 1892, but no fair ment to the county of Colchester, and wbo
consideration of our claims could be obtained.

I regret to say that every effort made by the unde to oath other day orttha
government to secure for the province the re-
paynent of these large sums were resisted and Liberal party. WelI, the man who stood at
obstructed at every stage, and with the utmost the head of the powl in that county, was a
deternination, on the part of our opponents in Liberal-Conservative. Notwitstandinrthat

*the provincial legisiature, and it is difficult to Nova Scotia was terrorized by the present
conceive o! anly motive for such unpatriotic pro- Gve rnment with threats of lismissal ro
ceedings apart !rorn the desire flot to etbarrass office. with bis-on No actic bribe of $1,300000
their political friends in the Dominion Parlia adwt h rb fapoiet an
ment. No sucP unworthy motive shouad harel
been allowed to interfere with the settlement of tain the duty on coal; notwithstanding al
the just and equitable daims o! the province. these things, this Goverament was unable

I propose to again press these laims to an is i to pevent a Liberal-Conservative from lbe-
sue, and I have reason to believe that since the n at the bead of a poli in that county.
change of Administration at Ottawa they stand i
a better chance for recognition than at the hands The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
of the late Federal minisry. Before taking such unptroEr-G erEES. The son. gentleman Sir
a step, however, it seems to me desirable that ocarles Tupperh as refereice to the local
we should go strengthened by the mandate o! the and not to the Dominion eletion.
people of Nova Scotia. Any considerable sum j
received on this account will be extremely usefult Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As far as
ith jany ways, including, among others, that o! the Dominion eletion is concerned, mav
xnaking substantial repairs to certain o the pub- say that the Liberal-candidate ro a year
lie highways ov the province which stand in need ago arried that constituency by 300 or 400
o special consideration. anajority, at present aims the seat by a

Those two sums mentioned together amount majority of eigbIt, but I have no doubt o
to the late The ion. gentleman gMr., aving the pleasure at an early date o
Fielding) as put it in the power o is late introducing the Liberal-Conservative mon-
olleague. fNe preS. Aent Premier ofl Nov ber for Cochester to the Speaker uf tmis

Seotia. to say that the late Governmentl adfliouse.
menied justtie. and that he ead reason t- sa have listened ia cisiouse to a good

believe. i w w en the gentleman d i npres- agany things with regard to whi b I fet
ed tese daims oCcuiied the position o!an rtaat some little liberty was taken wth the
Finne Mnister, that the $1.351.033 woulcintelligence of theHouse, but have listen-
Foon ho ini the treasury of Nova Scotia.! cd to notbing so surprising as some of the
W 1o,. hentlemen beaind the Finance statements made recently. It was a matter
Minister find that they have to implement of amusement togt ushL oie therConservative
these promises. it wil . therefore not be a party, to bear the member for South Oxford
matter of great surprise for them. (Sir Richard Cartwright), claimlng to be the

Nova Sotia Is a little fGtful occasionally great representative of Britsh sentiment and
in reference to elections. In 1867 1 British loyalty. ie taunted us with haven.i
came to this Parliament wth eighteent been very loud-mouthed about our patriot-
al the rest of the Nova Sotia members Ism, and our regard for the motherland.
pledged 10 oppose me and to break Up Well, the lion. gentleman knows, that from
confederation. The hon. gentleman (Mr. timeimmemorial, loyal devotion to the
Fielding) knows that e the election of 1872 Crown and admiration and affection for
the Goverument off which I was a member1 England, bas been the cardinal principle of
had the support of the entIre Nova Scotia the Liberal-Conservative party. The hon.
delegation wthout a single man being op-i gentleman knows, that any measure which
posed So us. The hon. gentleman knows, gray be introduced into thish ouse,caleu-
that ln 1874, when an election was suddenly lated to draw the mother country and Can-
sprung upon the country on a question tbat ada more closely together, and to proiote
was tot understood, I came back with one the unity ou the Empire, wll receive the
solitary frend at my side, Mr. MeDonald. lespontaneous, and hearty, and enthusastic
cow a Senator. The hon. gentleman (Mr. support of every iemberaoflthe Liberal-
Fielding) knows, that ln 1878, five years Coservative party. But Sir, It Is a littie
a terwards, wen the people had an oppor- presumptuousonthe part ofT hon. gente-
tunity of learnng what the real position o men opposite to lecture us on the subject of
matters was, fifteen Conservatives out of a loyalty. The MinIster ofuTrade and Com-
totalding) twnows thater wnr78 fietuear onervativs elart.aBt Sir, witl tsha lattl

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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five years that his party have discovered to abandon the policy of unrestricted reci-
bis loyalty. He knoiws that five procity and to take some other policy for
years ago the Liberal party convulsed the sake of getting into power. He went on:
this country by the advocacy of unrestricted
reciproeity with the United States. Does I tell you, the Liberal party will never ceasereeproitywit th Ulitd Sate. toe aai -"J~Iî tbey triumph and obtain con-any person doubt what that would mean0? the agitation untra
W'e all know that it meant, Canada turning t tinentae fre trade. We arerasked sometimes,

We il nowtha itmeat, anaa trflflggentlemen, wbat is the programme of the Llb-
her back upon the mother country, going iln eral party. This is the programme of the Liberal
for continental free trade, adopting the high party : to obtain a continental freedom of trade.
tariff of the United States made at Wash-
ington as our tariff, and putting it in opera- I am not at all certain that the hon. Min-
tion against England and all the rest of ister of Trade and Commerce had not that
the world. That was what unrestricted re-- hinis mind to-day when he intimated that
ciprocity meant. And yet, these loyal gen- ho expected the United States to be brought
tlemen, these super-loyal gentlemen, these mfi under this arrangement. Knowing, as
gentlemen who now flaunt thus boldly their he does, that the United States, through Mr.
new-found loyalty, were five years ago ad- Blaine, announced years ago, and have re-
vocating a disloyal policy. For fear hon. iterated on various occasions, that Canada
gentlemen who may not be acquainted with shal have no reciprocity with the United
the facts may think me somewhat mistaken States unless she discriminates against Eng-
on this point, I will take the liberty of rel- land. the manner in which the hon. gentle-
ing ta the House what the hon. the Minister Man gloated over his triumph over the
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Ca.rt- National Policy, and his intimation that this
wright) said at Osliawa, on February loth, preferential policy may be extended to the

United States shows that it is likely to be-
come a live issue at no distant day. The

C. W. Scott asked: "Does the Liberal party bon. Prime Minister concluded this speech
favour discrimination against Great Britain by wi th these words:
adumitting American manufactures free and tax-
ing the manufactures of Great Britain?"

Sir Richard Cartwright replied "Certainly'
we do."
Is that not sufficient to show what the posi-
tion of the Liberal party in this country
was, and what they intended to do ? The
"Globe" of December 14, 1891, comment-i
ing on Sir Oliver Mowat's letter to the Hon.!
Alexander Mackenzie, said:

Mr. Mowat now declares that he is in favour of
unrestricted reciprocity. We infer that he coun-
tenances discrimination against British goods,
without which It cannot be obtained.
That is the history, Sir, of unrestricted reci-
procity.

Mr. LANDERXIN. What is the history
of the unrestricd offer ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If my hon.
friend is so dense as not to know the differ-
ence between an unrestricted offer of reci-
procity and an offer of unrestricted recipro-
city, I give him up. Now, Sir, the iHon.
Wilfrid Laurier, at Toronto, on the 30th of
September, 1889, at a meeting of the Young!
Men's Liberal Club, said:

I have read the history of unrestricted recipro-
city in this way, that every reform has cost to
the reformers years of labour, and those years of
labour 1, for one, am prepared to give ; and
though the Democrats may be defeated In the
States, and though Canadians may grow faint-
hearted In Canada, the Liberal party, as long as
I have anything to do with it, will remain true
to the cause until that cause ls successful. I will
not expect to win In a day, but I am prepared to
remain in the cool shades of Opposition until the
cause has triumphed, and you shall never hear a
complaint from me.
The hon, gentleman changed his mind after-
wards, and concluded that he would prefer

Success will certainly crown our efforts at no
distant day. Fixing our eyes steadily upon the
goal, we shall go on steadily until we reach it-
unrestricted continental reciprocity.

Do hon. gentlemen feel for a single moment
that I am doing injustice to their readiness
to adopt continental free trade, to turn
their backs upon the mother country, and
to put in force in Canada the high tariff of
the United States against the mother
country? Do they think I am doing
then an injustice*? Let me remind them
that the ablest man who ever stood in
their ranks in this country, the Hon.
Edward Blake, when that battle was
fought in 1891, abandoned them, refused
to have lot or part with them, and
abandoned his constituency, and gave as
bis reason that he was not willing to fight
under false colours, because he believed
that the policy of the Liberal party
would end in severing the connection be-
tween the Crown of England and the Do-
minion of Canada. And are we to be lec-
tured on the subject of loyalty by gentle-
men who, five years ago, roamed through
this country endeavouring to strike down
British interests and to establish continental
free trade at the cost of every sentiment of
British loyalty ? No, Sir. We stand ready
to do everything that men can do to uphold
and support any and every measure calcu-
lated to draw the great parent state and this
country more closely together. Proud of
our connection, loyal as we have been from
the first hour of our existence down to the
present hour, devoted to the Crown and to
British institutions, we stand to-day where
we have always stood. ready to do battle
as best we can in behalf of the suf-
fering industries of Canada. Sir. if
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the battle of protection and f ree trade is SEIZURE 0F1"SILVER SPRAY"lAND
to be fought over again, we are not afraid to MARY GROVER."
do battle under that banner which carried
us to victory before, and under which the Mr. WOOD (Brockville) asked:
gre -t Liberal-Conservative party made Can-te
ada wbat it is to-day. Under that banner, schooner "Mary Grover," or either of them,
after having won the victory, we used that seized for infraction of the revenue laws of the
victory to lift this country out of a condi- Dominion during the year 1883 or 1884, or either
tion of depression and despondency such as of sald years?
Canada had never known before. We raised 2. If said vessels or either of ther were se
it step by step until. regarding everything seized, what was the nature of the offence for
that indicates the greatness, progress and which they, or either of them, were so seized ?proserit ofthe ounrv w th 3. What was the name of the officer who selzedprosperity of the country, we occupy the said vessels or either of them
highiest and proudest position that any partyhighst nd rouestpostio tht ay prty 4. W%ýere said vessels or either of thein released?
could ever occupy. If so, upon what terrs?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. 5. V,as an ihvestigatlon subsecuently held? If
Paterson) moved the adjournment of thede- ha the naine of the officer who co-
bate.rductei said investigation? Where was t held ?bate.1IWh.t -ere the naines of the witnesses examlined

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. at ;aid -uvestigation? Was their evidence re-
The MINISTER F MARINE AND uced to iting and returned to the departient,

The-'-NINISTR 0," MRINE ANDand is the seine now )n the files of the depart-
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies) moved the ad- ment?
journinent of the House. 6.-Vas final disposition made of the matter?

7. U.:-at wF.s the naine of the owner or owners
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at of said ve:els?

11.30 p.m. S..By whoin were the sworn entries made at
Port AXrthur or Michipicoten (or wherever the
saie were made) of the cargoes of sald vessels ?

____________9. Were the original entries and the invoices
accomipanying saine returned to the Department
of Custoiins, and are the saine now on file in sald
departniient?

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 1 The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS (Mir.Paterson). 1. The tug " Silver Spray"leanid
the schooner "Mary Grover " were seized

TUESDAY, 27th April, 1897. for infraetion of the revenue law-s of the
Dominion, the former on the (;th of M-Nay,

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Thre 1884, and -the Latter on the 5th of Ma.y. 1884.
o'clock. The "Mary Grovere was seized for hav-I ing. in October, 1883, landed a cargro of

p iZ.Xy 1EflS)t. g k5oods and provisions without report or en-
try at Michipicoten River, cargo shipped
Pn the.Uited States. The".rSpray

SAFETY ON RAILWAYS. was seized for having, l October, 1883,
towed the sehooner " Mary Grove-,r."1

Mr. CASEY moved :wth ac'argo « goods, &c., from Sault
Ste. Mre United 'States, to M-%ichi-

That all petitions coacerning Bills Nos. 2 and picoten River, Ontario, where said car-
3 respecting the Safety of Railway Enployees and!go was landed without being reported or
Passengers be referred to the Select Committee n3woe
on the said Bills. etrd h fie h ezdtevs

Mton a, d Buis, sels was Joseph Wilson, colleetor of eus,,-
Motion agreed to. toms, Salt Ste. Marie. 4. The vessels were

reieased on the owners depositing $4.000
FREIGHT RATES ON RAILWAYS. iidei section 204 of the Customs Act, being

$500 f ort'~he " Mary Grrover"I and $3.500 for
Mr. REID moved for leave to introduce the "Silver Spray." 5. A reference appears

Bill (No. 63) to regulate freight rates on on the files in the Custopis Department to
raiway. He sid:Ths Bh i siullr t ian examination made before the Police Mag-railways. He said : This Bill is similar to srt t 1I-litaea Toronto, when Captaini Emmons,the inter-state commerce law of the United of the "Mary Grover was arrested for

States. I propose that a commission be ap- false report, but no report of the evIdence
pointed, which will .have power to settle all taken or witnesses examined at the investi-
disputes that may arise between shippers gation can be found in the Department of
and the railways. It also provides that the Customs. and the records do not appear to
rates on short hauls shall not be proportion-show that such report and evidence were re-
ately greater than the rates on long hauls.ce
The Bill is very lengthy, and I will explain 7. Mssrs. Conmee & McLennan were stated
it more fully on the second reading. to be the owners of said vessels. 8. Mr.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the flrst1Conmee Is reported as having made a sworn

inie.hontry " Mh argo Gove,"Mry Gither" thm
seiedforinracioLoEth rvenePawsofth
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Sault Ste. Marie on the 10th December, 1883. saving of a considerable sum, paid for the
9. The original entries and invoices accom- rent of the temporary quarters occupied by
panying saine cannot now be found on file i both these departments, will be effected.
in the Department of Customs, and it cannot
be gathered from the record in said depart- WoRKS ON THE RICHELIEU RIVER.
ment wliether the invoices were returned or
not. Original entries are destroyed after the 1Mr. MONK asked:
lapse of three years.

1. Has the Government called for tenders for
PREVENTIVE OFFICER AT ORWTELL. works on the Richelieu River at Beloil, near the

Grand Trunk Railroad bridge? If not, why not ?P.E.I. 2. What amount has the Governinent spent on
the above works botween the lst of August, 1896,

Mr. MARTIN asked : and the lst November, 1897?
1o3. What is the Government estimate of the1. Has a sub-collector of customus or a preven- total cost of these works?tive officer been appointed for Orwell (Brush 4. Who is the local overseer of these works?Wharf), in Prince Edward Island? What was his occupation previous to his nomin-2. Is it the intention of the Government to ap- ation? What was the date of his appointment ?point a sub-collector or preventive offleer for How much a day does the overseer receive?Orwell (Brush Wharf), if they have not already 5. Did the Government call for tenders in con-done so? nection with the timber required for said works?u. If not, is the office at Orwell to be closed, How were tenders called? Who were the ten-

and for what reason? derers ? To whom was the contract awarded
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. and at what price?

Paterson). An acting preventive officer has The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKSbeen appointed at Orwell, P.E.I. (Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes. tenders were called

TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES. for on ie 14th Novemnber. 1894, but
ithe contractor found it impossible to go

i on vith 'ihe work and his contract was
cancelled by Order in Council of the 25th

\Vill the Minister of the Interior lay on the, March. 1896. 2. Nothing. 3. $6.000. 4. Mr.
Table copies of the schedule calling for tenders Avila Bernard. The departient was awarefor Indian supplies in Manitoba and the North- itat Mr. Bernard was a capable and experí-
west Territories for the fiscal years 1896-97 and enced man. Mr. Bernard vas appointed on

the lst February last. His salary was $2
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). per day, which is 50 cents less than salary

Yes, here are the tenders. previously paid for similar service. 5. The de-
partment did call for tenders for the timber,

TENDERS FOR DEPARTMENTAL procuring quotations from different timber
BUILDING. merchants. The persons from whom quota-

tions were asked are the following :-Filion
Mr. MONK asked : & Barnes, E. H. Leiay. J. C. Robert,
Did the Governuient cali for tenders for the Shearer & Brown, Jacques Bourden, Thomas

temporary roof of the departmental building at Mitchell, J. & i3. Grier. Louis Boucet, A. P.
Ottawa recently destroyed by fire? If not, why McLaurin, the Bronson & Weston Company,
not? Wm. Mason & Sons, J. T. Marchand & Com-

Thec MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WO)RKCS pany, A. D. Cameron, E. Mignaul. and P.
(Mr.Tarte . ItwasOimPeratIve.nor Prefontaine. The contract was first award-(Mr.Tart). I wasitupratie, ii orer d to A. B. Caxueron off Buckingham, wbho

to allow the works of repair inside the build- ed to d.l CmernftBckberw
ir.g to be proceeded with, to build a tem- subsequently failed to deliver the tiber,

porry oofwitoutanydely-tat idnottand the order was given to 'Mr. Pierre Pre-pécrary roof without any delay-tbat didet fontaine. of St. Hilaire, at the followingpermit off the calling for public tenders. ies:'qaehmok12x9.9cnt
The Minister ordered his chief architect to pces :-Square hemlock, 12 x 12. 19 cents
prepare an estimate of the cost of such per lineal ft. Hemlock. fiatted to 10 in., 14
temporary roof, which that officer placed at cents per lineal ft. Rock elm, $34 per thou-

4epeced isand. Hemlock deals, $11 per thousand.$4.500, and Mr. Bourque, an experiencel Hm s icnsprlna i
contractor, was asked whether lie woul Hemlock spars, 5 Cents per lineal ft.
1,e prepared to do the worlz for the anount
of the estimate made by the chief arciitect. MR. HUGH O'LEARY.
Mr. Bourque consented to do so, the work;
was awarded to him, and was completed by 1Mr. HUGHES asked:
him to the complete satisfaction of the de- 1. Was Mr. Hugh O'Leary, of Lindsay, Ont.,
rartient. The rapid execution of the work employed by the present Government to inquire
entrusted to Mr. Bourque has allowed the into the conduct of the agent to the Indians in
w ork of repairs to be pushed with such de. Rama township, In the county of Ontario?
spateh thai the Department of Public Works 2. If so, in what capacity?
is now into its old quarters and the Depart- 3. What were the charges against the Indianis nw Ita Is od qurtes an th Deprt-agent?
ment of Marine and Fisheries will be able 4. What was the result of the investigation?ln a few days to move also, and thereby a 5. What was the cost of the investigation?
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6. How much has Mr. O'Leary been paid?
7. If not paid yet, how much is Mr. O'Leary to

be paid?
S. What were the special qualifications of Mr.

O'Leary for the position of conductor of the in-
quiry?

9. What was the date of the inquiry?
10. When was the report sent in to the Gov-

ernment?
r. Is the same agent still in the same office?
12. Has Mr. Hugh O'Leary been In the employ

of this Government in any other capacity at any
tine since June, 1896?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier.
1. Yes. 2. Commissioner. 3. Various charges
of malfeasance and active political partisan-
ship. 4. Investigation not yet concluded.
5. Not known. 6. $51). 7. Not known. S.
Barrister. 9. The inquiry was first entered
into in the last days of December. 10. Not
yet sent in. 11. Yes. 12. Not in Indian De-
partment or any other department.

QUEBEC FORTIFICATION WALLS.

Mr. DUGAS (for Mr. Casgrain) asked:

Are the Government aware that the fortifica-
tion and other walls belonging to the Dominion
of Canada or under its control, in the city of
Quebec, are in a very bad state of repair, and
that in at least two places they have fallen over
into the street and are a danger to property and
life? Is it the intention of the Government to;
ask the House to vote a substantial sum towards
repairing the said walls?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The
Government are aware that the fortification
walls belonging to the Dominion in the
city of Quebec are in a very bad state of
repair and are taking measures to have
them put in better condition. The Goveru-
utent have under consideration the necessity

HIi t-dir. tin vfài r n l sum r

DlR. NAP. LAVOIE AND "LA CANA-
DIENNE."

Mr. DUGAS asked:

1. Has Dr. Napoléon Lavoie, of L'Islet, been
appointed commander of the steamer "La Cana-
dienne".

2. If not, is it the intention of the Government
to appoint him to that position?

3. Has Dr. Nap. Lavoie been appointed to an-
other position by the Government?

4. If so, what is the nature of the position
what is the salary attached to it ; what are his
duties ; how long has he been under pay ; is he
eupowered to engage men to assist him in the
discharge of his duties, and if so, how many?

5. If Dr. Lavoie has been appointed to a posi-
tion, where is he to reside?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Dr. Napoleon La-
voie bas not been appointed commander of
the steamer "La Canadienne," but has been
appointed inspector of the gulf fisheries to
take the place of Commander Wakeham,
who has been appointed to the command
of the Hudson Bay expedition, and he will
be commander of the "Aberdeen," whicb
-takes "La Canadienne's" place. The salary
is $1,200 a year, and the duties are the same
as those performed by Commander Wake-
ham. Dr. Lavoie is not authorized to en-
gage men without the consultation of the
Government. He is to reside at L'Islet.
Most of his time will be spent aboard the
" Aberdeen, as Commander Wakeham s
was spent aboard "La Canadienne."

Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What bas become of " La Canadienne."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN»
FISHERIES. She is laid up for repairs.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY AND MON-
of askingun te iuseu vo- e a pA perREAL.

for the repairing of these walls.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER asked:

THE FISHERIES CASE. Whether the hon. the First Minister can ex-
plain the contradiction contained lu the Speech
from the Throne where the following words were

Mr. HUGHES (for Mr. Casgrain) asked: used by His Excellency
"I have much satisfaction In Informing you

1. Whether it is the intention of the Govern- that arrangements have been concluded, myhich,
ment to appeal to the Judicial Committee of the if you approve, will enable the Intercolonial Rail-
Privy Council from the judgment rendered Dn way system to reach Montreal, and thus share ln
13th October, 1896, by the Supreme Court, ln the the large traffie centering in that city. The ad-
fisheries case? vantages which will fiow from this extension of

2. If so, have the Government taken any and that railway are apparent, and I have no doubt
what steps towards entering the said appeal? you wîll gladly approve of the proposal."

And the statement made by the Hon. Mr. Blair,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Minister of Railways and Canals, in the House,

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). It is the intenl- contained in the revised "'Hansard " of April 7th,
tion of the Government to appeal to the page 597, as follows
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council "I want to repeat what I said the other day,
from the judgment rendered by the Supremne that the matter is still under negotlation between
Court In the fisheries case. The Govern- the Grand Trunk Railway Company and the

Government. It may be that these' arrangements
ment have already applied for leave, which shall come to nothing ; it may be that while we
has been granted. The case is, set down are finally settling the conditions they will not be
for argument and will be argued during 1 agreed upon, and ln that case all that has been
the coming summer. done will avail nothing."

Mr. HUGHES.
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The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). CLERKS OF WORKS AND PRIVATE
There is no contradiction between the Speech! PRACTICE.
from the Throne and the remarks of myI
hon. friend the Minister of Railways (Mr.! Mr. DAVIN asked:
Blair) here quoted. The arrangements with Whether a clerk of works earning a large sal-regard to the extension of the Intercolonial ary from the Government, is allowed to pursue
Railway into Montreal involve not only the his private practice as an architect and draughts-
Grand Trunk Railway. but another com- inan?
pany, as the papers will show when they The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKSare brougIt down. So far as the Grand (Mr. Tarte). I do not know of the existenceTrunk Railway is concerned, though the of such a case.main features of the arrangements are com-
plete, there are yet important details to be Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I would call
settled. your attention to the fact that that Is not

an answer to my question.
MR. F. X. SMITH, CAPE GASPE. Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.

Davin) cannot cross-examine.
Mr. HUGHES (for Mr. Casgrain) asked:
1. Has F. X. Smith, lighthouse keeper of Cape CHARGES AGAINST THE POST-

Gaspé, been dismissed? MASTER, COBOURG, ONT.2. If so, for what reason and at whose request?C
3. Was an investigation held in the case of the

said Smith? Mr. LANDERKIN (for Mr. Cameron)
The MINISTER OF MARINE -ND asked :

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Mr. F. X. Smith Does the Goveranment intend to lay on the
has been dismissed. He was dismissed for Table of the House the report of the commission-
active political partisanship, on the repre- er appointed to investigate Into the charges
sentations made by Mr. Fauvel, then mem- against the postmaster at Cobourg and the col-
ber for the county, and, as these representa-lector of customs there, and others implicated ln
tions were so strong and were givahenon su tcharges, and the evidence taken In such In-tion wee sostrng ati ere r;e onvestigation?
his personal knowledge and honour, no li-
vestigation was deemed necessary. The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

I would suggest that a motion be made
POSTMASTERiNORTILFIELD, B.C. for the papers, and they will be placed upon

the Table.
Mr. DAVIN asked : INDIAN SUPPLIES.
Why was Mrs. Isabella R. MeManus deprived

of lier position as postmistress of Northfield, Mr. DAVIN asked:
Will the Minister of the Interior lay on theThe POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- Table the letter of Mr. McColl, an officer of thelock). The postmaster i question was Indian Department in Manitoba, in which letter

dismissed because of the overbearing con-' he explained the reason why he ceased to deal
duct of the postmaster and her husbanI for Indian supplies at the Hudson Bay Company's
towards many persons who were obliged to store in Winnipeg?
visit the post office. The . PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I would like The department has not received any such
to call my hon. friend's (Mr. Mulock's) at- letter from Mr. MeColl.
tention to the question, whichis SUPERANNUATION F MR. CHARLES

Why was Mrs. Isabella R. McManus deprived of:THIBAULT.
her position as postmistress of Northfield, B.C.?
Her husband is not now living. I woul(1 M PARMELEE asked•
ask an answer to the question.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I -have 1. Is Mr. Charles Thibault, advocate, of Water-
givthe asER GuNEoo, Que., drawing a pension under the Superan-given the answer. nuation Act?
Mr. DAVIN. Has her husband been over- 2. If so, how much did he contribute to the

bearing since he died? fund, and how muchb as he drawn out?
3. What was the nature and length of his ser-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The vices, and did they entitle him to superannuation
term "postmaster " is applied to the occu- and a pension?
pant of the office whether male or female. 4. How much was le pald in salary while in the
In this case the postmaster was Mrs. Mc-service.
Manus. Her husband is living. The report The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
of the inspector was to the effect that they Fielding?). 1. Yes. 2. Amount contrlbuted,
had both been overbearIng In their demean- $322.10; amount drawn from the lst
our to many persons who had occasion to September. 1889, to 31st March, 1897,
visit the office. at $760 per annum, $6,143.01. 3. He was
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secretary to the official arbitrators from the
22nd November, 1880, until he was super-
annuated on the lst September, 1889, the
length of his service having been eight years,
nine months and nine days. The Order in
Council, which is dated 18th October, 1889,
placing Mr. Thibault on the retired list,
directs that in view of the abolition of his
office and the faithful and efficient manner
in which he performed his duties, ten years
be added to his term of service, the board
finding that Mr. Thibault was eligible with-
in the meaning of the Civil Service Super-
annuation Aet, anld that hi's retirement
would be in the publie interest. 4. Amount of
salary paid Mr. Thibault while in the ser-
vice, 22nd November. 1880, to 21st January,
1884, at $1,600, $5,069.75 ; 22nd January,
1884, to 1st September, 1889, at $2,000, $11,-
203.56.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

Mr. LaRIVIERE asked :

Was the settlenent arrived at between this
Governmnent and that of the province of Manitoba
about the Manitoba school question, proposed by
the Governient of Canada, or did the proposa
come from the Manitoba Government?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Shortly after the conclusion of the last ses-
sion of Parliament, the Government of Can-
ada invited the Government of Manitoba to
enter into negotiations with them with a
view to that settiement ; and in answer to
that proposition, three members of the Gov-
ernment of Manitoba came to Ottawa. They
had several conferences with the Canadian
Government, and the result was the ar-
raDgement which is now before the country.

INFANTRY CORPS, MORRIS, MAN.

Mr. LaRIVIERE asked :

Is it the intention of the Minister of Militia to
authorize the organization of an infantry corpg
in the town of Morris, electoral district of Pro-
vencher, in the province of Manitoba?

The MINISTER OF TIRADE AND COM- i
MU ERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). This
iatter has not been brought under my at-

tention, nor. so far as I know, under the at-
tention of the Minister of Militia.

L. T. DELISLE, LIGHTSHIP'KEEPER.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked :
1. Has L. T. Delisle, keeper of the Red Island

Lightship, been dismissed from the service?
2. If so, for what reason?
3. Was an investigation held In the case of the

said Delisle?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. Yes. by Order
in Council of the 2nd March, 1897. 2. From
reports received from the agent of this de-

Mr. FIELDING.

partment at Quebec, and from other sources
it was proved that Delisle was unsuited for
the charge of this important light station,
having absented himself at different periods
from the lightship, a.nd being addicted to
the use of intoxicating liquor. 3. No formal
investigation was considered necessary in
the case. the agent's representations being
suficient.

POSTMASTER OF CAPLAN RIVER.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (MIr. Mu-
lock). The other day the bon. member for
Three Rivers and St. Maurice (Sir Adolphe
Caron) put a question in these words :

Has Théophile Poirier, of Caplan River, been
disnissed from the office of postmaster of that
place?
The secretary of the department furnished
me with a negative answer. A gentleman
happened to speak to me upon the subjeet,
and upon making inquiry, I find that the
lion. gentleman has made a mistake inl is
question. There is n such postmaster as
Théophile Poirier at Caplan River ; the
naine of the postmaster there is Solomon
Poirier. Tiere is a postmaster named Thé-
ophile Poirier at a post office known as St.
Charles de Caplan. I make this explanation
so that if the hon. gentleman will state
which post office and which officer he de-
sIres information about, I will give bim an
answer. Lest lie miglit think that my an-
swer related to the postmaster at Caplan
River. I would say that the answer is based
upon the statement that there is no such
postmaster at Caplan River as is mentioned
in the question.

FISIIERY GUARDIAN. NORTH
VICTORIA.

Mr. HUGHES. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to ask the Min-
ister of Marine and Fishei'ies if lie has an
answer to the question I put to him the
other day about the fis1hery guardian in
North Victoria.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Daviep). I· read the de-
partmental answer the other day. and got a
memorandum from the lion. gentleman say-
ing that it was incorrect. I forwarded that
to the officer ln charge of the department.
and have not: received any reply. As there
seems to be some dispute between the hon.
gentleman and the officer In charge, if he
will put his question formally on the paper.
it will be formally answered.

THE PREFERENTIAL CLAUSE OF THE
'ARIFF.

Mr. McNEILL. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to ask my hon.
friend the Controller of Customs wbat In-
terpretation he places upon the words " on
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the whole" in the preferential clause of the
tariff. Does It mean "on the average "?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (M'r.
Paterson). Without being in any degree
desirous of treating the hon. gentleman's,
question slightingly, I am forced to say that
I put upon them the interpretation that the
words bear. I do not know any other inter-
pret.ation to put upon those words " on the
whole."

Mr. McNEILL. My hon. friend, I am sure,
does not mean to be discourteous in any
way ; but as a good many hon. members
have felt it a little difficult to construe those
words, I thought there would be no impro-
priety in asking my hon. friend whether
those words mean " on the average," or what
they (o mean.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). What other sug-
gestion do you make ?

Mr. McNEILL. I do not make any sug-
gestion ;I want to know if they mean "on
the average."

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDI
FISHERIES. I thought you were suggest-
ing that they had two or three neanings.

Mr. McNEILL. Would that be a fair ex-
planation of the term ?

The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. As
applied to Great Britain ?

Mr. McNdEILL. Not necessarily to Great
Britain alone.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Per-
haps this would be more satisfactory to the
hon. gentleman. I do not understand that
if a country admitted one, or two, or half
a dozen articles at as low a rate as those
articles are mentioned in our classification.
that would entitle such country to prefer-
ental treatment. Does that answer the
hon. gentleman's question ?

M'r. McNEILL. To a certain extent. but
it does not go quite far enough. Supposing
that the tariff of a country, on an average-

Mr. SPEAKER. I think this is out of
order.

Mr. McNEILL. Of course, If you say so.
I think this is a question of great interest
to the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the Collector of Cus-
toms is not ready to make an answer now,
there can be no discussion.

.Mr. McNEILL. I thought he was willing.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I would like the hon. gen-
tleman to suggest the alternative meanIngs
that he has In bis mind.

Mr. McNEILL. I do not wish to make
any suggestion at all; I only wanted to
understand what the words mean.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman has
Lot some alternative meaning in his mind,
liow can he be in doubt.

Mr. McNEILL. My desire is to know whe-
ther tis condition of things would cover
this case. Suppose that, on the average. the
tariff of a country is as low as our tariff
" D " is upon the average-would that cover
the meaning of the words ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. At
this moment the only country that I have
decided comes practically within its mean-
ing is the United Kiingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
allow ne to ask him whether he has made
any report to Council with reference to that?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

Hlouse resumned adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Fiel(ling:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, for
the House to go into Coninittee of Ways and
Means.

The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). I think you will agree with me,
Mr. Speaker, that, having listened with plea-
sure and inuch instruction to the four lion.
gentlemen who have already addressed the
louse upon this subject at such great
lengtih. it wvill not be necessary for those
who follow in the debate to go as fully into
all matters connected therewith ; therefore
I shall content myself with touching upon a
few points. I nay notice, in the first place,
that before the introduction of the tariff our
hon. friends opposite seemed to be dis-
pleased tiat it was not brought down sooner
and now I am bound to say, after listening
to the utterances of some of them that It
iaving been brought down, they do not seem

to be pleased with it, and they do not seem
to be in a pleasant mood in any respect. If
I may judge from the remarks of the hon.
the ex-Minister of Finance, I think lie was
nlot entirely satisfled with the tariff resolu-
tions when they were laid upon the Table.
I also think, after listening to my hon.
friend the late Premier last niglit, when he
declared those resolutions to be a jumble of
a tarif, to be unconstitutional, to be a trans-
cendent folly, that after making the usual
discount for the hon. gentleman's strong
laniguage. I would be warranted in inferring
that lie does not absolutely endorse these
resolutions In all their details. Let me
notice first the charge that is made, and It
seems a. wrong one, that by delay of the
Government in bringlng down the tariff re-
solutions. the trade of the country has been
paralyzed. that great Injury had been done
to the country, as If the 'Government, by fail-
ing to Introduce It sooner, had shown them-
selves unfit for the management of the af-
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fairs of the country. I think the ex-Minister to make their preparations. Their tarif vas
of Finance was particularly severe upon us introduced on 27th March. But on 12th
in that respect. I do not wish to apologize April the hon. gentleman proposed to amend
at all, I do not feel that any apology Is the resolutions by adling forty resolitions
necessary : but I think if that hon. gentle- to those brought down, and they were lot
nian would look back upon bis own history, eoncurred in completely until Sii Jun.e, ten
would look back upon what he was able to v eeks subsequently. and after thirty-tive of
accomplish himiself, lie miglit perhaps think the resolutions liaI been amnended in cou-
that the Goverurnent were not deserving of ra.ittee. With that record the Governmnent
the censure which lie seemed anxious to need not make any apology, for they bave
heap upon them il reference to that matter. done in comparatively few months wbat
We have had revisions of the 'tariff before. had taken more than a year to -do by the
We had a revision of the tarif made by that previous Goverunient, and nevertheless their
hon. gentleman in 1894, and I find from tne wçork had to be anended to the extent I
record of " Hansard " that on February 14, have stated. I need not say more on tlat

l9. the hon. gentleman, inmiiiaking bis 'ieint, exeept to refer to the alleged busi-
Budget speech. while alterations !in the tariff ress paralysis owing to delay. What proof
were expected by the country. found him- has the lion. gentleman of that statemienît ?
self not prepared to introduce those changes Let hon. gentlemen opposite take the trade
in the tariff. and lie gave this as his rea- returns for the nine nonths of the present
son. He said year and sec if there is any evidence that a

What I want to state is this, that information blow las been given to business inlerests
bas been gathered by the Governmennt, particu- or not. Let bon. gentlemenpoi )t out indi-
larly by nis'lf, during the past year, and Infor- vidual instances, if they eau, where business
ination will be gathereg1l during the comning sea- has been paralyzed and industries closed
son ; that the Minister of Trade and Commerce and the channels of trade and conuneree
and myself, with the two level-headed business iimp>edcdç. They bave not done so yet, al-
men who control the Customs and the Inland though, of course. Other hon. gentlemen willRevenue, propose during the coming year, not folo havesee inhenless in-
only to listen to the complaints and the pleas ofo • e p
people who cone to Ottawa to see us, but we pro- stances cited in which industries have beeu
pose to suppleinent that by a personal Inspection closed, but I have noticed that if this oc-
and investigation of the various Industries of the curred it was for the purpose of stock-taking.
country. nnd the proprietors of the establishments
Tuait was the hon. gentleman's statement, declared over their own signatures that they
tl-at durin.g the past year he iad been had not closed down on account off any
gatlerhing all the information possible in uncertainty in respect to the tariff, but li
order to arrive at an intelligent decision accordance to their usual custoni. Business
on this important question ; that in addition ' as not paralyzed, and there was no reason
lie announced that lie hinself as Minister why it should be, because the business coi-
of Trade and Commerce and the two Con- munity had confidence in the lion. gentlie-
trollers. the Controller of Custons and the men at the head of affairs. They realized
Controller of Inlandi Revenue, were to spen( that the Gevernnent would make no change
the intervening tiie, between the close off of such a nature as would imperil any legi-
that session and the rext meeting of the timate business, and business went on in
House, in gathering sucb information as its usual way, aid I challenge bon. gentle-
nilght be necessary in order to intelligently men opposite to furnish any evidence tliat
introduce a tariff in the following session. thiere was that business paralysis of whieh
Tliat session closed on April ist. and from they have spoken.
then to March 15th off the next year those There is no doubt that when any tariff
four hon. gentlemen were engaged in seek- changes are anticipated, there is more or
ing information to supplement that already less uncertainty, probably more or less
gathered during the previous year by the a.xiety, common to every expected revision
Minister of Finance ; yet the ex-Minister of ,of te tariff, and which we could not expcCt
Finance rises in bis place and charges the to be absent on the present occasion ; but
Government with being unready, and lec- to say that business had been paralyzed.
tures tthem, and moreover states that they that business had been impeded or been
had thereby paralyzed the whole business called to a halt, was a statement not borne
of the country. out by the facts. What did ve do ? Inter-

What were the facts with respect to the views were held in public, ln open daylight,
present Government ? The Government was' to which ail classes of the community were
only formed in Jiüy, The House met on invited, and they came before us. Hearings
August 19th and closýed on October 5th, and were given to all those who had represen-
from that time to the ffollowing session was tations to make. The Government made
the whole period available to make an in- themselves aware of the business conditions
vestigation ln order to arrive at what we of the country, of the peculiar conditions
thought the best conclusion, and the House surrounding particular Industries. They
met within a few days as early this year gave car to all, they availed themselves of
as the House met after hon. gentlemen every source of information given to them,
opposite had taken more than two years and having avalled themselves of all this lu-

Mr. PATERSON.
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formation. tley sat down and conferred of Great Britain and Ireland. and this couin-
logether, having li mind the promises they' try, and in that we have fultilled another
had Imade to the peole, tlhat they woul11 pfledge thiat was given to the people of Can-
reluc e the tarf, hliat the'y vould reduce ilhe ada wh1en we adopted the resolutionî that
burd:ns of taxation in ilie p1eol), t1hat they foris the trade platform of the Liberal

'ouîld lessen the hurdens of t.he people. ailI party.
liat!ini addition they would endeavour to The ex-linister of Finance (M01r. Foster)

veairry ont Iheir proiseand in doini. so spent a large portion of his tine in reading
lley wuld not act lulfirly' to nyI class of' extrac ts of utteralies Of public miei uponuî
tlhe'e omiiiiiiîty. T l-ay i the resolutions. ils side of the HIouse, with refeitrine to
laid on the Table there is a fultlilelt to j iariff iiatter's. He read tleil as if they
lthe letter of' Ite rtsolutiois apted by the iwer pledges solmluy giveni. and gave li-
grreat Liberal party in i lis city in 1Nt.lividual instances in whielh tihey mu ist he
There is reduction(P f taxatiiI. Ho. gentl,- ' 'arried out. II rend. Iha the lFirst Mi n-
mnu ->positecaioit htny that. tlough li ister hl ad declared. that lie was li favour

1l1éc .lissificntion adopted certain vrticles of free trade as it is in England. and the
ihat in our judgment nider the old taif lion, gentleman (Mr. Foste') wanted to
sioiutld have orne a higiher ratie thian t y charge. tiat ple.dges were violated iunless
did. !iave been raised aind other goods thlait tlere was at thils very session an entire
L1.ave hornei ' higher rates thanu they shouldl wiing ont the custms duties upon arti-
have borne have ten lowered : nevertiv- eles upon whieh .they are now levied, and a
k·ss in regard lo the esolutions laid onI the ,î 'oseqiuêent raising of taxation in another
Tabl. i iake bold to. say that cven wit .i way. 'lie lion. gentleman (MrI. Foster) knew
tlhe addiions made lin that tariff, after full well. that while the First Milister ex-
ll tIere lias ieen on the wiole line of' pess hs admiration foi the fiscal policy

dlutiable articles, Vit l (xeeption of spirits. of at Biritain. and wille lie atlmired that
tohacco. aies. and 'a few otier articles. a 1ouhntry as leadiig hi the van of nations.
reduction lin the whiole of sehedule A. foreiost for freedo of speech. forenost
comuprising the dutiable articles. That, for freedoi of the pess, forenost in trade
sir. hias beenîî dfoe. aitlough perhaps n]ot utaiters. and Mille lit'(I'w bis inspiration
lm every ase perfectly satisfietory to front that grand old eountry ; yet the First
men wiose business miglht be affected by Niiiisier sal lil the sanie brcatl: that re-
lte particular' item. That is not to be ex- <ognizingtheeonditions that prevailed li
peeted froi n111Y3 governient. I live? po>iit- itis toliih'3. lie-did uot expeet. nor'would
ed out, that nîotwithîstanding the tinme taken lie lead theta êpl to (!t that for' manY
by the late GOioverniitet iii the tariff re- a long day we could ;dopt exactly the
vision they made, forty amcended resolu- 1 oli'y that ll li th iiiother'and. The
tions were laid upon the Table twelve daysI-F31iister 1Mu'.u quoted. as
afier their tariff resolutions were submitted,il' my lion. frieid (r. Iaur'er) had dectar-
and tlirty or forty more were amended in cd, that if we ever (alein power'.ail tue
committee before these resolutions flîally iindusties of (anada would
passed tiis House. It is not strange if it ho wiped out of existe.-No sncb state-
slould he found. tiat there are somie wio uent was uuade. T'ue. the p'inciple of pro-
tihink tiat titis tar'iff toueling upon ) theilr' j îetlîîwils deîounced ; trime warfare -%as
partieular line of industry. nay not have 1 tevlaimgd that system, but the ex-
been franeîd ini such a way as to render u Miristeî'wIlt look iu vain-for'any
to them ithe justice that they. in their judg-ithat otier tian a revenue
nient, think should be rendered. We claim ta'itT w:s Io 1w inti'oduced inttis Iouse ;
no infallibility i this matter. and it is pas- and as fiute<'.ssai'y consequice of a re-
sible thmat such a contention may be true :1veuieta'iff tîere 15l)rotection to a greater
but any gentleman or any number of gentle- or less extent bound up un ut as an incident
ien are aît liberty to approach us, and ve of it, butînt as a prineiple ttereof.
will endeavonur to hear them, and to con- The lon. gentlemen opposite took protec-
sider their ease. and while we can make no tinîasiteir principte. and if any revenue
promises to them, they shall have a cordial ane froi ite it followed as an incident;
henring and we will bring our hest judg- but we on tiis side of the House take te
ment to hear upon these matters. There- grnundta t the proper principle to act
fore I say we have carried out our pledge. umPU 1-s, tiat we shouldiraise the requlsite

We pledged ourselves to promote freer revenues to earrv on the Governuient of the
trade, if it were possible. between all coun- country. and if tliere was any protection ln-
tries, and especially Great Britain and the volved. as protection ust be involved. it
United States of America. Our American followed as an Incident and fot as a prin-
friends do not seen disposed at this pre-i Tiere. Sir. Is the distinction. The
sent moment to enter into freer trade rela- policy of bon. gentlemen opposite aisdefined
tions with us. We do not complain of tbat. by te ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Fosteij 18,
and we have no right to complain ; but we that they were bound bo give to Industries
have done what was in our power. We in this country such support, by way of
have taken a ourse ,that dnes mean freer t*ti'iff resolutions and custome duties, as
br%êftAderlto hetwee the Tniol ted K flndm thoseindustries demanded. The position on
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this side is not that. It is not that we are do with the constitution in this case. I do
bound to give them such protection as they not know whether he will be able to ascer-
denand. but, having regard to the interests tain before this discussion closes what the
of the country, that they should have sucli maning of thtis tariff is. or what it is not.
protection as was an incident of the revenue It is strange to nie that gentlemen of the
propositions laid before the House, and intelligence of the ex-Finance Minister (Mr.
which iiiust be enacted in order to get the Foster aud the ex-Prime Minister (Sir
necessary revenue to carry on the affairs Charles Tupper)-and I grant it to them, as
of this country. As lion. gentlemen opposite the House freely grants it to them-<annot
kno- full well, the First Minister in reply understand the resolution which is in print.
to the Finance Minister at that time de- which they have no doubt read time and
clared : that should tlhe Liberal party comne again. when the newspapers three thousand
into power it was their policy to raise the miles amway. which have got it by cable.
necessary revenues of this country as they seeni to be able to comp)rehend it most
had been raised when the Liberals were ln thoroughly and completely. Who listened
power before. namely, from custons and to the extraet from i theLondon - Times,"
excise duties ; but that they should be read here yesterday. that was nlot convinced
levied vith an eye to securing the necessary that the London "Times" understood that
revenue. resolution fully in ail its sigilicaîce ; and

I need not go into the details of the tariff iot only tuai umiier. but allhe papers
because they will be dealt with in coi- ilrongliout the Uiîed Kinîgdom everywhere
mittee. when they will be fully discussed, have understood h. and. understanding it,
and when we will be able to consider their have apl)roved and acclimed it. while liese
effect upon the revenue. and to point out lion, gentlemen have denounced it, thougl
wliat advantages have been secured there- deelaring bliat they do fot understand it.
by. If there should be any defects, I bave I need fot memind the House of bhe strong
not lie slightest doubt that hon. gentlemen language which the ex-Prime Minister used
opposite. in their honest criticism, will point !ireferencebtlîat recilrucal clause. I
out these defeets. and aid us, should we remenîber. w'hen le was arguing that under
feel disposed, as I trust we may, to rectify that clause Canada must inevnably admit
any errors that may be made in the light the gouds of Belginm and Germany, if not
of the principle that we hîold. those of twenty other counfries-that it bad

But. Sir, exception has been taken to what been so declared and decided, that there
is terned the reciprocal tarif contained in was no>otier alternative. blat it would be
the resolutions laid before the House. My a breacli of faitli and a flouting of Imperial
lion. friend (Mr. Foster) opposite denounced authîrity to refuse to admit thern-a gentle-
it very strongly. and the bon. the ex-,nman on this side of the bouse askcd hlm
Prime Minister (Sir Charles Tupper) was if lie had always entertained sncb views.
very severe upon it. He read the resolution and wlîat lie lîad said at the second con-
and lie declared himself utterly unable to 1 gress of the Chambers of Commerce of the
understaund it. He told us, that the ex-Fi- Empire in fli year 1894. The bon. gentie-
nance Minister was unable to understand 1,manirellied that if did fot natter what lie
it, that the " Globe " newspaper was unable had said-it what Earl Ripon lad said
to uiderstand it, and although he himself fîat lie had to deal wifli. Well. I am not
declared lie was unable to make any sense inclined to place blat lowestimate upon the
out of it, he also declared in the most em- lion. gentleman that lie in bis bnmility was
phatie terms. that it was unconstitutional. willing to lace upon hinîscîf. I say blat
He laboured that point. Now, it is extra- le does know something in reference to this
ordinary to see an hon. gentleman with bis matter. When. lowcver, I caîl to bis mmd
position in the House, seeking to impresss e tt nspired and some utter-
the country that we were attempting to do ances fhat were made at flat meeting, if
something unconstitutional, to insult Great ýill not be for the purpose of provlng that
Britain. to cause ber to violate treaties ; f0 the lion, gentleman ither does or does fot
think that he should have fulminated in this knowanything onthis subjcct, but to brîng
way, and in the same breath candidly con- lirn as a witness fo fhecvicw flat is lield
fess that lie did not know what he was talk- w fthc leadlng stafesmen of Great Britain
ing about, because lie did not comprehend on the very question now before flic ouse.
the resolution. Wlat are the facts ? Canada was repre-

My hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) is sented at flat second congress of fhe
strong on the constitution, and always bas Chambers of Commerce of the Empire. Sir
been. Charles Tuppertflgb Connissloner for

We remember that our hon. friend told us Canada, occupled, deservedly, a lugb place
that the constitution demanded that a cer- ln flat assembly. Some of flicgreafcst and
tain Bill should pass this House which he brigltest business men from Canada and
was anxious should pass, and it did not from flic other colonies of fli Empire, as
pass ; and the constitution is there yet, and well as from alI parts of tlicUnited King-
the hon. gentleman is opposite, and he bas dom. were present. Subjects of vast im-
let the constitution go-he will not touch It portance were brought up and d1scussed. A
any more. Now. I do fot know wrat he will subject of great importance was introduced

norolythtPaprbuRSlOhepaer
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by the High Commissioner for Canada in of the House of Commons, that England will avail
the following resolution herself of the earliest opportunity of getting rid

of these two properly-termied unlucky treaties-
Whereas the British Empire, covering one- (cheers)-the result will be to draw England and

eighth of the habitable globe, with a leopulation her colonies more closely together than they are
of 350,000,000, can amply supply the home market at present, by fiscal relations which shall place
with the products of every clme at the lowest the colonies and the colonists of England in a
possible cost, and whereas a national sentiment different position fron foreign countries and for-
of mutual Interest and brotherhood should pro- eigners. (Cheers.) Why should England wish to
mote more extended commercial relations be- make foreigners of her own people? Does any
tween the mother country and Its many colonies other country in the world do it ? Does France
and possessions, Resolved, that In order to ex- make foreigners of ber colonists? Does Spain
tend the exchange and consumption of the home treat ber colonists as foreigners? By no means.
staple products in every part of the British Em- England stands alone in that regard, and I am
pire, a slight differential duty should be adopted not surprised to know that every statesman, Lib-
by the Imperial and colonial governments in eral and Conservative, in this country, agrees
favour of the home productins against the im- that it is most desirable to get rid of those trea-

pties that conpel England for ever to treat herported foreign articles. own colonists as foreigners.
At a subsequent stage of the proceedings We have the testimony of lion. gentlemen
the hon. gentleman spoke to that resolu- opposite that the faith of the statesmen oftion ; and before the vote was taken upon Great Britain is pledged that these treaties
it-it was an amendment-he asked permis- shall not stand in the way of bettersion to amend it by inserting in it a defi- trade relations between the mother
nite aiount of the mutual or recipi-ocal ad- country and her colonies. Does the
vantage that was to be given, which he hon. gentleman mean to tell me thatfixed at 5 per cent. The hon. gentleman. in lie believes that while every states-
the course of his renarks on the resolution, man, Liberal and Conservative, In England
said: entertains the eommon opinion that it is

advisable to get rid of these treaties, andI an not prepared to advocate this policy on the that while he believes the governing autho-ground that one or two gentlemen have men- .
tioned to-day, namely, that it is essential to the
retention of Canada by the Crown that this or any termined to get rid of these treaties, they
other policy should be adopted. I have no hesi- will not be able to do so ? Is that the
tation in saying that if matters were to stand as position whieh the hon. gentleman takes ?
they do stand, much as I believe they could bë He then proceeded to say:
Improved and altered, we should remain, and I
believe Canada would remain, true to the i But what is the difficulty? Why, it is perfeet-and true to the Sovereign. (Cheers.) If, at the ly palpable, if you look at the much greater im,sanie time, by this great Empire carrying out this portance that these treaties are to both Belgiuit
policy, it will not only bind all its outlying and and Germany than they are to this country, thatcomponent parts more strongly together, but wih you are in a position to say to both Belgium andalso unite them by that powerful tie of Interest Germany that what England wants Is to elimin-which brings strength to the aid of the great ate this single clause from that treaty, that pre-sentimental tie which now unites them-if that vents our treating the outlying portions of thebe true. It is worth the consideration of every Empire as every country in the world treats theTmperial statesman, and I call upon every repre- outlying portions of their empire; and if you dosentative, whether from the United Kingdom, not do it, we shall be compelled to denounce thefrom Canada, or from Austrilasia, to say whether whole treaty. Does any person, looking at thosethis Empire may not be made still greater, still figures showing the enormous import into thisgrander, and still more prosperous than it is, and country of Belgian and German products overbecome united. not only for the present, but for and above ahl that this country sends to them
the future. The eloquent mover of this resolu- suppose that, with such an enormous balance o!
tion says that it would be a very difficult matter. trade in favour of both Belgium and Germany,He says you cannot advance, you cannot take a they would not at once agree to the eliminationstep in this direction, without abrogating the of this objectionable clause rather than lose thétreaties which now exist between Belgium and enormous advantages that they gain under it?Germany and this country, and that would in-
volve a serlous disturbance to the trade of Eng-
land. I do not agree to that proposition. I say
that if gentlemen present will look at the statis- SIr CHARLES TUPPER. Precisely, and
tics, they will find that last year this country
imported from Belgium £17,358,776 sterling worth, I adhere to every word of It now.
and they have only exported to Belgium £7,638.-
912. If thpy look at the trade statistics, they will The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. Then
find that this country imported from Germany If the hon. gentleman adheres to every Word
£26,073,331 sterling worth, and they only exported of It now, dues le think that there wil
to Germany £19,293.626. What follows? Why, it
is perfectly apparent from these figures that ifba ndfty hi rtateontlthich,
Her Majesty's Government said to Belgium and
Germany to-morrow, as I am happy to say we
have the pedge o Her Majesty's Goverment, rn vr
we have the pledge of Lord Salsbury, we have CnevtvI omte ogtigrdo
the pledge o! the President o! the Board of Trade,teetete, heewlbe nydfiuy
anud the Chancellor o! the Exchequer on the floor I oigt narneeto hsmte
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even should any ditficulty arise under the be right, dared not do it, while we, knowing
resolution introduced by us in this House ? it to be right, did it.
That is the question I put the hon. gentle- The hon. gentleman who last addressed
man. the House (Sir Charles Tupper) spoke as if

And while I an upon this point, I would we had done something that was injurious to
like to ask the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. the bes-t interests of our country. Hie said
Foster), who takes such strong ground on w e had by our proposition thrown away the
this point, whether in 1892 lie was playing great advantage that was ours. He said
with ite House and the country, when, at that if this resolution, instead of being couch-
the close of his Budget speech, lie used the ed in the 'ternis in which it was, contained
language that I now beg to recall to his an offer of preferential trade, stipulating
attention, and which he will find on re- that if Great Britain would put a tax upon
cord in the " Hausard " of that year. He the products of other countries and give us
was alluding to the fact that our neigli- free access, while we lowered our duties
bours to the south were not disposed to soinewhat in return, such a resolution pro-
trade as freely with us as they should be, posd by Lord Salisbury ii ltheF House of
and lie was looking forward to a portion of Commons would carry immediately, and we
our trade witli that country being stopped would have preferential trade over the en-
through the legislation that was being en- 'ire country. lie did not then seem to se
acted there. If he hîad reason then to take any difliculty in theC Germnan and Belgian
that view, this Governmient have all the treaties at all. What ground had lie for
more reason now to adopt it, in view of the this stateient ? Every one will admit that
Dingley Bill, which lias been introduced if Canada can obtain a preference in the
in the American Conîgress. and which, while markets of GIeat Britain, Canada would be
we do not complain. will have the effect, very glad to receive it. and every legitimate
if it becones law. of stopping a portion of means put forward to secure that would
the trade now enjoyed by both countries. be hailed with pleasure by both sides. But
And this Governmnent are determined by I entirely deny that the course recommend-
every legitinate neans, acting in the best
interests of the people. if one avenue is
to be closed against thiem, to find other
avenues. Now, w-bat did the lion. gentle-
man say at the close of his speech, looking
at the circumstances in existence then, and
which are still in existence and strongeri
ard more potent now

So, Sir, I say we may face towards the old
country, and for our varied products exploit those
markets which are sure to prove profitable from
their constant, and indeed, growing demands.
And It inay also be that, in the near future, con-
sidering this war of tariffs which is taking place
the world over, considering the discriminating
benefits which are given by some countries and
denied by others, it may be worth the careful
and thoughtful attention of the Government asto whether or not the tlime is not approaching, If
it Is not near at hand, when it will becone .he
(uty of this Government to hold out the hand of
help to those that help us, to repay favour with
favour, and interest with interest. and to give
the best treatment in our markets to those coun-
tries wbich afford to us the best treatment in
their markets.

Sir, there is nothing in that about a pre-
ferential tariff. I can remember the cheers
with which it was greeted when the hon.
gentleman sat down, and yet that same
lion. gentleman stood up and denounced as
unconstitutional, as something that should
net be entertained ln this House, the pro-
position put l force by us, which he hini-
self was able to see would be beneficial,
but never had the courage to adopt. Sir,
the difference between the two parties Is
this. It is not a question as to whether we
have done the right thing or not, because
we are both agreed upon that. The differ-
ence is simply this, that he, knowlng It to

Mr. PATERSON.

ed by the hon. gentleman was the best. He
proposes that we should not manifest any
feeling, that we shouid awaken no enthu-
siasm, that we should excite no symipathy
in the people on the other side, but should
nerely propose a ceol and deliberate
bargain, and say to the ]British Govern-

I ment we will (10 nothing for you until
you are prepared to do somnething for us.
Sir, what will be lthe effeet of this resolu-
tion, leti ne ask the hon. gentleman ? What
lias been its effect upon the English people?
We have not gone to theni demanding the
pound of flesli in return for whvat we con-
cede ; we have recognîized the fact that this
is a good stel) i our own interest. and we
have recognized it all the more gladly be-
cause it is in consonance with our feelings
to trade witli the mother country. We
have. of our own motion, said to the Eng-
lish people We vill give you advantages,
titougli they are given to all nations that
cone within the provisions of that resolu-
tion-it applies, as they know, and as Eng-
lish statesmen know, directly to them in
its operation. And what bas been the re-
sult ? Why, Sir, I venture to say that no-
thing ihas ever transpired in the history of
C'a nada that lias toucied the English heart
as bas this very resolution which is de-
nounced by the hon. gentleman. Who can
read the expressions of their papers, when
the very words I have made use of are to
be found in their leading prints, wlthout
seeing that England bas been more pro-
foundly touched and moved than ever be-
fore, by this Act and Its operation. No one
can tell how far-reaching Its effect may be.
The hon. gentleman would make the coun-
try believe that we had weakened our posi-
tion for receiving treatment from England
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that we would be glad to receive. But I
say that by this Act the heart of the Eng-
lish people has been touchcd, their sym-
pathy has been enlisted ; and I make bold to
sa y that to-day, any statesnan from Can-
ada going over there would be able to reach
the ready ear of the Englishmen with the
arguments that can be advanced on our
side of any question, and that they might
yield concessions to this country in matters
of trade, because of the effect which has
been produced by this resolution. Who
ean say that, if the Minister of Agriculture
were to go over there and speak to the
statesien of that country with reference to
the legislation placing an embargo upon
Canadian cattle, lie would not be in a
stronger position, that he would not be more
readily listened to, than he would have been
before this resolution was introduced ?
And so, in respect of everything. The Eng-
lish sympathy lias been enlisted, and Can-
aida lias been advertised as she never was
advertised in lier history before. The far-
reaching effects of this no one can tell at
this moment. While we rejoice in that fact
1. for (o)ne, am free to admit that I am look-
ing for the interest of Canada as well. If
it be true, and we have reason to believe
that >possibly it may be true, that the Bill
imroduced in the American Congrèss will
pass in its present form, thus bringing in
the rates of duty that are now proposed,
we recognize the fact that our great agri-
cultural and lunibering industries, will, in
a mneasure, perhaps, be injured through
that ileislation. But, as I said before, we
do not complain ; we have no right to com-
plhin. It is not the spirit of the men who
compose the Governnent of this country to
complain. Our duty as the Government of
Canada is to look after the interests of the
people of Canada; and if the markets of our
people, were in a measure, stopped on one
direction, the bounden duty of this Govern-
ment was to use every legitimuate means to
secure advantage in other directions. And
we have done so. I have no doubt that this
House, representative of the people of Can-
ada, will vote the noney necessary to deep-
en our canals, and to do that work quickly,
that we nay have cheaper transportation
and bring the different provinces of this
country closer together. Canada will cheer-
fully afford the means to promote cold
storage and other facilities so that the pro-
duets of our farms may be transported In
better condition to the markets of the
mother country. And, with these facilities
afforded and availed of and with the senti-
ment that is aroused in Great Britain to-
day, I have reason to believe, and I think
hon. gentlemen will agree with me there,
an impetus will be given to the trade in the
natural produets of Canada in the markets
of Great Britain that will redound to the
marked benefit of the great agricultural
and nanufacturing industries of this coun-
try. That is the point. I think, that must

commeni itself to all those wbo sit as re-
presentatives of the people in this House.

I do not wish to detain the House longer.
It is not necessary to go into a considera-
tion of the different items that compose the
tarif and the changes that have been made.
These will be subject to review when the
House goes into committee. I can only say,
in conclusion, that in the resolutions as they
are laid upon the Table are embodied the
results of the best thought we have been
able to give to these questions, in the limit-
ed time at our disposal. While some may
think that we have not gone far enough,
and others that, in some lines, we have gone
too far, yet I am rejoiced to know that
those resolutions meet with the approval'of
the people of this country. And I am re-
joiced to believe, as I do believe, that this
country will go on prospering and iniereas-
ing under the benefits of the measure that
has been introduced for the consideration
of this House. And, should this House
adopt it. I believe an era of greater pros-
perity is about to dawn upon Canada, and
i that fromn ocean to ocean, every province
and every portion of every province will
feel the quickeniug and reviving influence
of the resolutions that have been submitted
for the consideration of this Parliament.

Mr. DAVIN. I think. Mr. Speaker. you
will agree withî ume that the iew role of
enthusiastic Britishers does not sit very

Ieasy on hon. gentlemen opposite. The posi-
iion of the Government at le present time
is a triunphant illustration of the victory
of Conservatisn. For eigliteen years hon.
gentlemen opposite have bcen fighting the
Liberal-Coiservative party fli ey have ben
denoîucing the principIes of the Colnserva-
tive party ; they have bee:i enlogzing the
United States. and have ULid at the do'or
of their opponents the tact that reci-
proeity couldi not be had froni Washington.
'ir. they are not warmi in their seat wlien
w-e find them. but with sonewhat the ex-

rgerationî of new couverts, ad1optin the
shibboleths, adoptinîg the principles, adopt-
ing the catch-words of the Conservative
party. We had a Iong speech. the longest
I think on record, from the Finance Minis-
ter. and what did hIe do? Did he ex-
pound his Budget ? No ; he spoke two or
three hours before dinner, and three or
four hours after dinner, and then lie sat
down, overconie by his own efforts. and
without having given te House any infor-
miiation about this tariff that would help us
to understand it. The Controller of Cus-
toms then went on for a considerable time,
and lie sat down without having expounded
the tariff to us, or lielped us to understand
it. Then we had a spee2h from the Minister
of Trade and Commerce. Did he explain
it ? HIe attempted to explain 1t, but what
cid his exposition consist of!? In telling us
that it might be this. and it might be the
other thing, and It might be something else.
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Now we have a speech from the Controller i to know it. I an not now discussing whe-
of Customs, and of him lthe same miust be ther it is desirable or not, but the people of
said, that lie lias not helped us in any Canada should know what the facts are.
way to undersýtand he tariff. I suppose I watnt to confine myself for a few mo-
lie lias haid a. good deal to do with the nients to what fell from my hon. friend
prep.Jaration Mf fthe tariff ; at all events, lie the Controller of Customs. lHe described
ought Io have had as much to do with it as this tariff with a great deal of enthusiasm.
any of the other skilful hands which mani- I see that the Toronto "World'" says that
pulated it. But are we one whit enlighten- it is a picturesque tariff. 1 also see that the
ed by ihe speech to whicli we have just " Globe." in one of its illustrations of my
istened ? Has there been a ray of lighit lion. friend the Prime Minister, places him

thrown upon this diffieult tariff ?-because before us in the position of a theatrical
it is an iinprecedented tariff. We might madnager. Well, Sir, tis tariff L must con-
worship it, without idolatry, without break- fess to you. seens tone to be a piece of
ing anuy of the commandments, for it is t.riff skirt dancing-that is the best descrip-
like nothing in Hieaven above, or on tion 1 ean give of it. My lion. friend who bas
the earth beneath, or in the waters under just spoken, got enthusiastic about the
the earth. We have had speeches fromt hiieairt of England having been touclhed ; and
three authorities on that tariff, and not one we have had a great deal of what is bigh-
word of liglit or exposition bas corne to us. falutini about the sentimential aspect of this
When ly bon. friend from Bruce çMr. Mc- tariff. But what has touched the heart of
Neill) rose up and asked the Controller of 'England is clearly not this tariff. is clearly
Customs to tell him what was the meaning not these resolutions. These resolutions
of " on the whole," was there ever a plainer can hardly bave been before the eye of
cr a more rational question ? Here is an E ngland. or before the good sense of
hon. gentleman a member of a Government England. or both would bave seen that
who have plaeed a resolution before this they contain iio special favour for
House and before the country in vhicli c- lier. My lion. friend talks about the
curs a certain phrase " on the whole " ; and Times." le -does fnot appear to know
lie is asked to tell what the meaning of that in the history of that great journal,
that is, and lie dares not attempt to tell. the " Times " bas taken the wrong view ou
But whiat does he do ? Hle gives us a plat- hundreds of questions. He speaks as
fori speecli of about an hour in lengthi. though we did not know tat the " Daily
and lie does this with such energy that News " is the mnouthpiece of the commercial
I thouglit a drumnhead must have been world, and of the Radical party in England;
boiled in his broth. But there was no in- as though we did not know that it was the
struction, there was no enliglitenment what- organ of the Cobdienites, and these journ.als
ever. Now that question of the bon. men- clearly thouglit that this tariff does sone-
ber for Bruce was a very important one thing for them which these bon. gentlemen
andl the lion. Controller of Cusitoms let fail do not attemnpt to say it does. or that
a few words at the close of bis speech the i intend it shall do. When the
which seemed to glance in the same " Tiimes " or the " Daily News." or other
direction as the clear indication of journals have had tine to consider just what
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, is done for England in this tariff, pro-
that when this tariff becones law. other bably the dythranbies we have heard
rations. in fact some twenty-three nations, from across the Atlantie, will be changed
I suppose. will be able to come in on the to another tune. I know something of the
sane footing as England without making way journalisn is conducted in London,
the least change in tbeir tariffs. Has the lion, and let me ask the House, how do they think
gentleman looked at the tariff of Germany ? an article like that is written in the
Has he looked at the tariff of Belgium ?î" Tiiies." or in 4he " Daily News ? I
Is lie aware that those who have looked at will tell them. The editorial writer who is
those tariffs know. or think they know. that in charge, specially of the colonies, comes
whatever course may be taken by the Gov- doîwn about nine o'clock in the evening to
ernment-suppose the impossible course the office ; lie calls upon the editor in the
should be taken. which I think myself is editorial sanctun, and the editor hands
out of the question. of confining the hii a telegran that lhe las received from
operations of this preferential clause to: Canada. a brief sketch of what has takenl
England unless the other countries modify place, in which it is stated that Canada
their fiscal policies-suppose that was done. lias proposed something special for England.
Germiuan goods could come to us not merely Tlhey discuss it for a few minutes ; the edi-
through England but direct. and this coun- torial writer goes into a neighbouring room
try could be deluged with German goods. I and writes his leader. What is that leader
think if the hon. gentleman will look at whicli we shall see in the "Times," or in the
those tariffs he will find that once this goes "Daily News." fthe next morning ? It is a
into operation, this country- may be deluged bIief essay of a clever man who bas gone to
with German goods and with Belgium Printing House Square, or Bouverie Street,
goods. Does he wish it ? Because if he from is club. But in two weeks from now
wishes it, then flhe people of Canada ought jwhen they shall have seen the tariff, and

Mr. DAVIN.
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shall know w-hat it means, the same young through the minds of the people of the
gentleman wiIl go down and discuss the sub- United Kingdom ; but the hon. gentleman
jeet with the editor, and the next morning apparently does not know that the monetary
you vill see a leaded column wholly differ- and commercial newspapers of this country,
ent tone. Sir. I attach no suchi importance the " Monetary Times," for instance, have
as lion. gentlemeni Opposite affect to decla.redi that our business was paralyzed in
do, to the opinion of the " Times " or the consequence of this delay. And we know
" Daily News," written on such meagre as a fact it was so. The Minister of
data as they have received ; I would at- Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
tach a great deal more importance to a tie- wright) last nigiht, said that the ex-Minister
liberate opinion from a Canadian journalist. of Finance hîad been disingenuous. If I
What is the standpoint fron which this were as frank, I would say that the atti-
niatter will be looked at in England ? It is tude taken to-day by the Controller of Cus-
the standpoint of the English manufacturer ; toms, tha.t taken on Thursday by the Min-
it is not the standpoint of Canada, or of the ister of Finance, that taken subsequîently on
progress of Canada. No doubt the account Monday by the Minister of Trade and Con-
-hat lias been sent over to England lhas in- merce. of standing up and saying that
diented that sometling special has been tlhey had fulfilled their promis;s, that
done for her : but when it is found that their promises lhad been carried ul and
the naine of Eingldand does not occur in the their pledges redeemed. was one of the most
i esolution. that there is no real preferene impudent acts Il the history of parliamen-
for England. their opinion will change. tary effrontery. There never lias been

What happened this evening when niy suclh a spectacle as that presented by this
hon. friend vas defending the Ministerial (roverniment. which is sinply an organized
lpesition He quoted a speech eof my hou. perfidy. Tlhey have cone into power. having
friend the leader of the Opposition in order made promises and pledges and having gIv-
to buttress the position taken by the Go- en their political note of hand to do certain
rnient. That speech was. indeed. like aIl things. What have they done ? They pro-

the speeches of the leader of the Opposition, mised to give free trade as it is in England,
thîoughtfl. statesmanlike, a speech strongI tihit we should get reciproeity with the
il ils entmusiasm for preferential trade, aid t iied States. that they would abolish pro-
for the unification and the consolidation of teetionu and not leave 1 slired of the urse
the Empire. in the tariT. But hon. gentlemen laugh at

But sirely it is 0 one of the most ex- the people now. They laugI :We have
traordinary thincgs in the world tliat this bambozIed yotu at tlie el o ls. anlil we are
should have beel quoted by mîîy lion. friend : going through with it. Neyer was a more
for what the leader of the Opposition advo- cynically impudent attitude taken by any
Cated on that occasion was somnething wholly Government.
ditlerent from wiat lias been done by the :What were the pledges we had west ani
Government. The leader of the Opposition east ? Did not the Prime Minister visit
cquoted Lord Salisbury and other statesien Winipiegý and promise that the Liberals
as in favoir of denouncing the treaties witlh would give us free trade as it is in
a view t( seuiring preferential trade whiclh Engand ? Did not he go to Montreal
would confer advantages on Canada. What and tell the people that lie would give them
hon. gentlemen have done is as far as fe e( raw material ? Did! not the Min-
they- could. to violate those treaties, a.ni ister of Trade and Conneree at Morrisburg
hins make it impossible that the statesmen and fron a hîundred platforms declare

of England should denounce them iuntil that not a single element of that sean-
whatever controversies arise over them are dalou.s principle of pirotection would be
settled. Now that this lias been done, if a.nyv foundill the tariff whicl lthe Liberal Gov-
compliations ha v arisen, no natter low ernmiient would give to the country. Were not
trifing tley iay e, the statesmen of En specific pledges given respecting lumber and
lanîd ean not denounce those treaties untii coal ? The Prime Minister went to Mont-
the' conitroversies haive? bceie settled. Thuîs real and promised free coal. and that pro-
ai every t;Iep. intstead of )recipitating denun- mise went all over the west. Were we not
ia tion of the treaties. they have for the told by leading members of the party that

moment any way made it impossible. ve should have free implements in the
A word as to what my lion. frienid North-west ? Is there any lowering of the

(irx. Paterson) said about delay. The hon. duties on implements by this tariff? Hon.
genitleman said the delay caused no incon- gentlemen opposite have given, as I will
venience whatever. that it diid not paralyze show a tariff whieh1 is not even a square
trade. that there was no evidence that such protectionist tariff. hecause it is a higledy-
was the case. The hon. gentleman Is very pigleuy, which Dr. Johnson defined as a
strong in pinning his faith on newspapers conglomerated mass of heterogeneous mat-
when it suits his purpose, and be is willing tei. They have given the country a tariff.
to riuote the "Times" and the "Daily whieh lias more marked protectionist fea-
News " as indicating English public opinion. tures in it than any tariff which lias here-
although there has not been time for the tofore been seen in Canada. Take its pre-
facts in relation to the tariff to percolate ferential element. That is a strictly protec-
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tionist principle. But there is the princi- They take upon themselves to negotiate,
ple of the highli bonusing of indus- and they receive information, and so long
tries. Is that tree trade as they have as they dare they keep this House without
it in England? That is a strong protec- the knowledge. That is not a proper
tionist principle. Hon. gentlemen who pro- answer to give to a member of Parliament
mised a tariff in which there should not speaking froni his place in this House. The-
be a vestige of protection have brouglit proper answer was, either to deny that the
down a tarif that lias the strongest protec- Governnent had received such a despatch
tionist features ; high duties ; bonuses : re-- or else to acknowledge its receipt.
taliation ; preferential trade ; aiiytlineg but Both the Minister of Finance (Mr. Field-
the tariff which was pronised. What they ing) and the Controller of Customs (Mr.
have done is to try and please everybody. Paterson), who have been for ten months
The speechî of the Finance Minister was as incubating this tariff, indicate that the
extraordinary as the tariff lie heralded, be- brood is fnot perfect. and that i is not a
eause lie devoted teli greater part of it to liateh they are ready to stand by.
eulogizing free !trade and denouncing pro-
teetion, and lie ended with announcing a Mr. BENNETT. They change the eggs
tarif which is the reverse of a free trade every day
tarift. I was reminded of an incident in Mr.DAVIN. 1 suppose they do. They
one of the letters of Dr. Russell. Short-
ly after the Crimnean war, lie was travellini s'u that changes mîay be made, and the
between Versailles and Paris adi met an old Misterof Tradeand Commerce bowed
woan with handkerchiefs over her left that they were not too proud to mtake
arm. It was sunmer time. H1e asked her choune, and f ro f the North-west Territories,
what her business was, and she repliedHo
"To blow the noses of invalid soldiers who pressure will be brouglht upon them to
have lost their arms ; but at the present change their nunds and to carr'y out tlieir
time. itbeing< suern I am a ittesrt pledges to lhe North-west, and not to leave
tonf. e l nt The Inste of inancesort the fariers there. worse treated than theyof eiipltymient." Thîe Minister 0f IFin-aneec otud possibiy bave feared. T1'he lion.
had on his armi a lo-t of free ·trade rags, cudpsil aefae.Tehn
remans of free trade principles ; but ie the Minister told us that England will avail
renished oy tei thae Housietha bthe de herself of the earhiest opportuity of gettingfini.-ied- by teliing the Ilouse that the de-
mand for lis free trade rags woas at a lofi d ot these treaties, and he seemîed to

p j nthink that she would do so now, becausepoin~t just fDow. le îathdbe oile. Bt
Hon. gentlemen opposite talk about the pre- her at hoad been touched. But we

ferential element in the tariff as thougli hught to no whetr tg that Eng-
they lad discovered it. when the fact is, hav an ound for sayin

Landks m-11gel mid of these treaties. Wethat it is and lias been one of the plankshland wall ge rid on the Table We
in the platform of the Conservative party. should bave the facts on the Table of this

Butthe onsrvatve artywoud neer ouse before we proceed furthier to considerBut. ftie Conservative party would never irf.leof.aeadCm
think of trying to bring about preferential! te tariff. 'he Mmister of Trade and Com-
trade by a course which would compelI merce read an extract from a speech of mîy

l lion. friend (Mr. Fioster) delivered mi 11S93,Engfl-aîîd, if shie saneitioned 1h, 10 violate -îîdr ~e 101( that tuie lion. geiitleiîuaîîitreaties. We oughit to be informed by this an ewretl ht h o.'eteaIrctie. W oulit10 e ifored y Iis(Mr. Poster), b)ecuse of legislahion ilien
time, whetier or not lion. gentlemen oppo- ostsi
site have lhad a connunication fromî the passingthrougli Congress, expressed him-
Home Government on this subject. I have self as likely to inaugurate a retaliatory
been assured by a person very well inform- poliey. At he time my hon. friend ior.
ed, that a despateli has arrived from one entiien opposite speaonng ant w how-eo
of the Secretaries of State to the Prime Min- gelem opsit saing andi how ler
ister. saying. that the Government of Eng-their.ournals writing ? When this
land was gratified at the manifestation of tien was being promoted m the Unted
Imperial feeling in Canada and tlie desire to States i893, the '"Globe bad an article
give England a preference, but that the m whic we read
English Government eould not sanction this But a more enlightened public opinion 18
legislation. I ask -the Minister of Marine abroad, and the people have learned that the free-
and Fisheries if that be so ?fdem of their owflis more Important Ihan the

AUfreedem of other markets. * And It
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND is evdent that a majorty of the farmers ofCan-

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I do not see ada have learned 10 ciearly analyse the situation.
why the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) wishes This belief is sîrengthened by the resuit of the
to ask me. He says he knows all about it, Winnipeg eleetIon, that city being dependent, to
and he lias given to the House the sub- a great extent, on agricultural prosperity. The
stance of what he thinks it is. real denandof the Canadian farmers Is net fermore duties on farm produce, but for relief from

Mr. AVIN Tha, '%Ir.Speaer, s aduties now 1"-iposedl for the benefit of manufac-Mr. DAVIN. That, Mr. Speaker, is atuesThextnc fteA riatribs
sample of the kind of thing we have had trr.Teeitneo h mrcntrf asaîule o th kin oflhin wehavehadbeen used as an argument In faveur of retaining
ever since the Government got into power. protection in the Dominion. 0f course, such au

MWr. DAVIN.
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argument is entirely without reason, as a policy
of tariff reduction and abolition would be the
best for the Dominion, no matter how high the
American tariff might be.
And, what was the Prime Minister's
declaration at Winnipeg ? He said: " We
are told that if the Americans put up
a high tariff that we must put up
-a higih tariff too; thait is equivalent
to saying that if they are fools we must
be fools also.' When thel hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Laurier) said that, he was not
Primec Minister, and now when he is Prime
Minister. because the people of the United
States are fools. witness the Dingley Bill,
w iiwt be fools too, and thus in regard to
that as to every othîer promise, they have
turned their back on it. There is not a
shred of the principles wlîich they advo-
üated whien in Opposition left. Ai
in regard to the Dingley Bill, gen-
tleiien opp)siteŽ do not seem to be aware,
as statesien should be. that it is the Senate
of the United States settles the tariff.
It is not what the House of Representatives
does. as the Finance Minister seems to
think, it is wlhat the Senate does that
fixes the tariff. and if gentlemen oppo-
site are anxious to get that reciproeity
upon which they set so much store, then
tlhey should not have jumped because of
any action of the House of Representatives,
but should have waited until they had the
decision of the Senate of the United States.
We were also told, that if the Minister of
Agriculture went across the water, then
because of this preferential tariff he would
be able to iake a powerful argument in
favour of raising the embargo against
our eattle in England. This shows con-
r1te ignorance of tlie reason why our
Cattle were scheduled. Sir, that embargo
was placed upon our cattle because the
farmers of England wanted to have protec-
tion. and because the Government deter-
mined to give the farners that pro-
teetion for whic h they were asking. Any-
body familiar with the facts knows that.
The Finance Minister also told us, that one
of the subjects upon which the people pro-
nounced upon the 23rd of June. was, this
fiscal policy. He told us that the people
decided between two parties, one party be-
lieving in protection and the other party
believing that protection was a curse to the
eountry and that free trade was the great
panneeïu for aIl our its. If the Finance Min-
ister helieves this. lie believes that on the
23rdl Jtune the people of this country de-
elared that they were in favour of free
trade, or at least. that they were in favour
of a revenue tariff pure and simple. a tariff
in which there would not be no evidence of
consideration for imanufacturers. Why is it
you do not give the people what they pro-
rounced in favour of ? Let me lay down
this proposition. that from a constitutional
point of view. when an appeal is made to the
people of the country. and they decide in

favour of a given policy, it is a grave and
serious evil to that country if that policy
is not carried out by the party which cormes
into power. This appeal is the great wheel
in our constitutional system. We believe
n ai appeal to the publie mind at recurring

intervals. We go to thait publie mind and
ask for its verdict, and it is of the utmnost
importance to the constitutional working
of our system thaît that great wheel should
be allowed to turn, and that whatever the
peop)le *have decided on should be carried
into effect. That is the only possible way
in which our public mencan preserve
their character before the world. To-day,
so far as the Governuent could bring it
about, all confidence in the public men of

>Canada lias been destroyed. If we were
ito meet the Prime Minister or the Minis-
ter of Marine and Fisheries or any of
their colleagues in private, and they gave
us their word, w-e would believe it ; but
is there a man who lias heard their pro-
mises and pledges within ·the last twelve
nionths who would now believe one word
of theirs uttered in publie ? There is not
a syllable of their promises that they are
not ready to forswear, not a pledge
that they are not ready to break. The
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) referred to my lion.
friend the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Fos-
ter) as "that lean and hungry Cassius."
That was a most appropriate application on
the part of the lion. gentleman, and I will
tell you why. The application was stolen,
as all his acts and principles at this hour
are stolen. I have read of an ele-
pliant in India whieh on a certain gala oc-
easion stole all the clothes of the Rajah's
greatest enemy, and went around in the
stolen apparel. That is the position of the
lion. Minister of Trade and Commerce.
1hat application to my lion. friend was
made in 1893 by the late SirJohn
Thompson when in the city of Toronto.
Even the lion. gentleman's Shaksperean
quotation is stolen, like his policy. But
there is a quotation whieh the Minister of
Trade and Conmmerce. in rumnuaging thïoigh
his Shaksperean inemory, miglit have
used. If, instead of going to " Julius CaŽsar."
he had gOne to "Hamilet." lie would have
found there expressive language descriptive
ùf another great statesnan who had coic
to ill-gotten power of whon Hamlet says

A cut-purse of the empire and the rule,
Who from a shelf the preclous diadem stole,
And put it in his pocket-
A king of shreds and patches.

There is a quotation whieh he might ap-
propriately apply to his leader and him-
self. He lias stolen his policy and the
tariff before us is a rthing of shreds and
patches. It is edifying to hear him
talk of their principles ; we all know
him so well. We remember him go-
ing about the country trumpeting. against
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proteetion, and almost eulogizing union depicted and the ex-Finance Minister (Mr.
with the United States; singing poeans Foster) looking on, and here is the Finance
over the blessings of reciprocity ; and groan- Minister, li the guise of a sporting man,
ing over the poor, wretched people who with bis pocket handkerehief protruding in
were destroyed by a scoundrelly taritf. And a jaunty way out of his side pocket. lie is
no sooner has lie cha.nged fromu one side of a sporting man, a horsey man, and we know
the flouse to the other than all that is for- what is the character of such gentlemen.
gotten. We have the Minister of Finance, We know we have to keep our eyes open
also a great free trader, before lie sat on the and our eye-teeth skinned in order not tu be
Treasury Bencli, uttering an occasional free done by them. Beneath we read the in-
trade sentiment as by the force of habit, or scription : The new tariff foal-a sure win-
by a trick of meniory, and in the next ner ; and we have Mr. Fielding, addressing
breath coming out with an opposite opinion. the leader of the Oppositioi and the ex-
In fact the mosaie of the Finance Minister's Minister of Finance, saying : Out witli it,
speech furnishes a nost interesting study gentlemen ; do not be backward ; say you
of the inconsequential. I fear that in mak- never saw sucl a glandered, broken-winded,
ing it he was haunted by the memory of string-halted, ill-shaped, ill-actioned aud ill-
the f ree trade leaders whic lihe bas bred colt in your lives. But don't you wish
written. We bear lhim giving utter-
anee to a, sounid f ree tralde doctrine.
and then whipping out a strong protectionist
idea. It is quite an interesting study
these gentlemen advocating prinuciples andi
views whieh they entirely repudiated up to
yesterday. but it is depressin.g when we
rhinik that a deadly blow bas been struck
at confidence ini public men. If you ask
hiow iis tariff is received in Montreal,
you are told that the Liberals do fnot like
it. that they feel that they have been be-
traye<I. while soime Conservatives like it.
You ask how it is received elsewhere. and
you are told sometiing sixiflar. Well.
Sir, there are four forces that put these
gentlemen in power : the Liberal party, in
which there are a large number of free
traders ;·the Patrons ; a certain number of
farmers who believed that they would get
advantages from a new Government.
and some discontented Conservatives. But
the great force which put them in power
was of course the Liberal party, whieh con-
tains a large number of free traders. But
where are those free traders to-day ? Where
are the Patrons to-day ? Written on their
foreheads are the plain words, "Sold, but
not paid for." They have been sold. This
betrayal has dealt a mortal blow to consti-
tutional governmnent in Canada.

I gpoke about the character of this mea-
sure. It is a thing of monstrous and por-
tentous birth. Mr. Bengough, who did good
service to Canada in other days, was ac-
custoned, before and shortly after the Prime
Minister came into power, to depiet him in
the " Globe " as a good Samaritan, lifting a
drowning man out of the water or knocking
the manacles off the ankles of a captive, and
the drowning man and the captive were
always represented as the western farmer ;
but since the feat of my hon. friend the
Finance Minister, a change bas come over
the spirit of Mr. Bengough's dream.
Here is what we have now. We have the
new tarif horse with lis pedigree described
-sire., British Policy ; dam, Protection.
This is an extraordinary animal for a
Liberal and free-trade Government to rear.
Here is the leader of the Opposition

Mr. DAVIN.

you owned hlim ?
But the answer of these gentlemen is not

given. " Why, you impudent thief. you have
stolen hii out of our stable and bave put a
little whitewash on bis hind legs to try and
conceal the theft, and you have given
himj a new naime and eall him yours." Vhat
is the pedigree they put forward ? The
dam Protection and the sire British Policy.
i would like to flind vliere ii British policy
and free trade as it is in England. you get
the principle of a bonus or relaliation or
preferential trade-all of theni highly pro-
tive.

How is this policy likely to affect
the country generally and the North-west
Territories in particular ? As to how it
iwill' affect the country, we have not
had any calculations from ion. gentlemen
opposite. We have had the great speech, as
it is described in the "Globe," of the hon.
Finanee Minister (Mr. Fielding) ; we have
heard from the lion. Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) : and
we have just now listened to the thunder-
ing tones of the Controller of Customs (Mr.
Paterson), but from none of these hon. gen-
tlemen have we had a syllable to informn us
how this tariff is going to affect the trade
of the country. and we are compelled to
make these calculations ourselves. The re-
venue from customs last year was. roughly
speakinr. $20.000.000. and the year hefore It
was between $17.000.000 and $18.000.00,
and you wHll find that the eustoms revenue
whicb we receIve from the United States is
somethiinz over one4hird of the whole. Take
$7.000.000 from the $20.000.000. and we have
$13.000.000 tliat will be affected by this
tariff. because the favoured-nation clause
will not only let in Belgium and Germany,
but twenty-two other countries. But suppose
we have not all these countries to reckon
with. the great bulk of our customs ineome
comes from England and the United States.
Well. what will be the result ? One-eighth off
the $13,000.000 will give you about $1.750.-
000 for the first year, and then. when you
take one-quarter off, you will have lost over
$3.000.000. Hcw are you going to make
that up ? By customs ? Then you will
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have to add to the importation of dutiable that the duty should be taken off eorn. Yet
goods from those countries something like you thave done that wantonly. and why I
$13.500.000. Does anybody realize what an do not know. I am afraid if we inquired,
enormous addition to dutiable imports that we should ind an explanation not, very
would be ? One of two results must follow. ereditable to the Goverument. Let me go
You must either get rid of these goods over the things on which we shall have to
aeross the line, or if you consume then your- pay 3o and 35 per cent. The duty on
self, your owlî manufactures must dis- boots and shoes renains the same. The
appear. Yet we have not had in the dis- duty on india-rubber clothing remains the
eussion one word on that question froin hon. sanie. The duty on seamless bags Is the
gentlemen opposite. Then what good will saie. Builders' hardware bears a duty
it do the farmer? The goods hie is nost cf 31 per cent. Gray and bleacehed cotton
interested in, agricultural implements, the fabries. which were 22'> are charged 25 per
gi ods which are classed as his raw material. cent. Flannels are charged 35 per cent,
and continually used on the farm. comle and ready-nade clothing. 35 per cent,
froi the United States, and these will pay Buggles are 35 per cent. Wagons are the
their 35 per cent. while the silks of the fine saie as before-25 per cent. Nails and
ladies and gentlemen and their diamonds spikes are the same, composition nails and
and precious stones wiil come in under the sjikes and sheating nails the same ; wire
ieduced tgriff. And how much shall% w nails, 35 per cent.
lose ? On silks alone. we shall lose a very
large sum. Wiat is the object? Those Screws of ail kinds, 35 per cent.

who nduk in iies luxriesare oi rought iron and steel nuts and washers, 351who indlulge in these luxuries atýre notpe e,
asking roir this reduction. Nor haver etaski-crforthi rMctio. '\-o li-.tfllPicks, miattoeks, grub hoes, adzes, hatchets and
the Patrons of Industry asked for Iti tools f ail descriptions, 30 per cent.
What they asked for was an increase in Wedges, crowbars, sledges, track tools, 30 per
the duities ou luxuries. -Nor have those, cent.
wta.«-i.tly people wxo w-car preeions stones Shoves and spades, iawn mowers, 35 per cent.

-k(1 for it. But votiwrill find that wohrleo Files and rasps, 30 per cent.
a ot cAdzes, cleavers, hatchets, wedges, sledges, ham-f'Ithe s; liavniy texëd States ivofl l i wimp.- mers. crowbars, cant-ogs and track tools;pcks,

then dties onteuxuries. wNor he those- iiac. ee n plsfo ae; ni

entsh p of the far w are eviuy taxed. o vises, and tools, band or machine, o! al kinds,
are lowerintw the duty. antFilks andrpresoupss33 per cent.
stones hav1(ily 1 txed of vertu and luxury. Axes, scythes, sickles or reaping ooks, ay or

straw-knives, hedging knives, hoes, rakes, prong
M. MACDONALD. Do you mean to say forks, snaths, farm or field rollers, post-hole dig-

that we get the greater part of our salt gers, and other agricultural implements, n.e.s.,
fron the Uaited States ? 3d per cent.

Shovels and spades, iron or steel, and lawn
iowers, 35 per cent ad valorem.

MIr.DAVIN.111thkmo-st of the finle Salt. Needles, of any material or kind, n.o.p., 30 per
cent ad valorem.

Mr. MACDONALD. I will send you over Brass and copper nails, tacks. rivets, and
the Trade and Navigation Returns. burrs or washers ; bells, n.e.s., and all manufac-

M tures of brass or copper, n.e.s., 30 per cent ad
Mr. DAVIN. I have ·them here. We do talorem.

not get nost of our fine salt from Eng- Zine. nanufactured, n.o.p., 25 per cent ad val-
iand. orem.

Iron or steel nuts, wasbers or rivets, including
Mr. MACDONALD. Yes we do, we get tubular rivets, bolts, with or without threads,

l00.00 tons of salt fron gland. and nut and bolt blanks, n.e.s., 25 per cent.
Builders', cabinetmakers', upholsterers', bar-

Mr. DAVIN. We get none dutiabl-. T) ness makers', and saddlers' and carriage hard-

show the inconsistency of this tariff, e. ware, including butt hinges, locks, curry combs
ne p-oint out hat. the inancet 1iii>tC* or curry cards, horse-boots and harness or sad-

m n tFinae Minstri- diery, n.e.s.. 30 per cent ad valorem.
said, as did the Miister of Trade Carvers, knives and forks, of steel, butchers'
and Commerce, that they kept in their and table steels, oyster, bread, kitchen, cooks',
hands some ineans whereby to influence butchers', shoe, farrier, putty, packing and gla-
other countries to give us advantages. And ziers' knives, cigar knives, spatulas or pallet
what does the Finance Minister do ? He knives, razors, &c., 30 per cent.
lowers the duty on wheat and takes away Iron or steel eut nails and spikes (ordinary
the duty entirely from corn. The taking builders'); and railroad spikes, n.o.p., 30 per cent

ad valorem.
away of that duty from corn removes a Wrought and pressed nails and spikes, trunk,
pioverful lever by which we might get re- clout, coopers'. cigar-box, Hungarian, horse-shoe
ciprocity from the United States. Not only and other nails ; horse, mule and ox shoes, 30
that, but it is a blow at the farmers of the per cent.
west and most of the farmers throughout Wrought iron or steel tubing, plain or galvan-
Canada. Take even Quebee. I was reading ized, threaded and coupled or not, two Inches or
the other day one of the agricultural papers iesst erdiame tro ore 3s pe cent. tbig
ofti asnti the inovince of Quebec. n tdcae plain or gaivantzed, rivetted, corrugated or other-thatit as ot n te meret o Qubeewise manufactured, n.o.p., 30 per cenit.
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Iron or steel fittings for iron or steel pipes of my hon. friend from Russell (Mr. Edwards), Is
every description, and iron or steel rods, JO per both more politie and more generous. We have
cent. spent enormous sums of money to promote set-

tienent in the North-west, and everybody knowsIt will be seen that all these things in that this will only be taken advantage of practi-
which the farmers are particularly inter- cally by the settlers in Manitoba or In the North-
ested remain as high as ever, although thesei west, where lumber is, or used to be, sold at a
gentlemen were to have given us a muclh very heavy price. I doubt extremely whether
lower tariff. One of the things we attachi any revenue will be derived from it, and I also
great importance to in the North-west is doubt the wisdom of bringing any alterations in
coal oi. We expected to get coal oil free. the tariff at this period of the session.
Is there any chance of it being free ? We When my hon. friend the Finance Minis ter
have a eduction of a cent a gallon. (Mr. Fielding) was up west, and the
and my lion. friend who represents one hon. Controller of Customs (Mr. Patern,
of the constituencies in Manitoba says in I think, with him, the farmers went beforehis paper that the areangement about tanks them i the city of Winnipeg and laid bare
nmeans practically the cutting of the duty in ti aims. They asked to have the dutytwo. The hon. gentleman must know bet- taken off coal oil : they askedl to la ve theter than that ; for it means nothing of the duty taken off impimenucuts : and they askedkiud. The former duty on coal oil was'to have the duty taken off lumber. But oneabout 100 per cent. accordlng to the calcula- t fae wentbf te omissionw
tion of one of the hon. gentlemen opposite, sarier went nder the m I thoi nk sshi wiso
I think the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. named wnas Fleirndh . t î.Casey). On that basis, five cents per gal- a'
lon is equal to 83 per cent at least. And Mr. HUGHES. Where ias le? Vas lie
this is a duty on what ? On what the hon. one of those wlo were pasi h to go W
Postnaster General (Mr. Mulock) and the
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) declared to be a neces- Mr. DAVIN. I do not know about that.
sary of life. Then, Mr. Speaker, the duty Le said :I think I understand what you
on lumber remains. Wluen I was advocat- are going to do. I have been a Liberal all
ing, in 1895, that ·the lumber duty should be my life and have always supported you, but
reduced, I had the support of the hon. meni- I may never support you any more ; I will
ber for Russell (Mr. Edwards). This is not if you do what I think you are going to
what that hon. gentleman sai: do. You are going to act very much like

The last item, sawed boards, was discussed, I
think. last session. At that time, if I remember
rightly, lumber, tongued and grooved, was put!
on the free list, because It was considered desir-
able, in the interests of the settlers in the North-
west that it should come in free. I do not think
that condition has since changed, and I see no
reason whatever why the duty should now be
iniposed because of the construction the Ameri-
cans have placed upon their tariff in this respect.

And he goes on to say, further:

I hold that it is for the advantage of the con-
sumers of lumber in Manitoba and the North-
west Territories that tongued and grooved lum-
ber from the United States should corne in free
of duty. The arguments that were used last ses-
sion were in favour of lumber planed on one
side or on two aides, coming in free of duty, but
not lumber tongued and grooved. It is true, the
Importer makes a small gain from the less
amount of freight he pays when he Imports that
class of lumber ; but the lumber, after it comes
to this country, has to be sent to a planing mill
to be tongued and grooved, and It costs the con-
sumers about as much to have it tongued and
grooved as to have it planed and tongued and
grooved also.

And the member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) said on that occasion:

It seems to me, Sir, that the people of the
North-west ought to be considered a little in this
matter, as well as my hon. friend, Mr. Speaker,
or any other parties who are engaged in the
manufacture o lumber, and the view taken by

Mr. DAVIN.

two young surgeons when it was decided to
amputtate a leg. But the patient hollered so
,muchî that the young surgeons said They
-would have to take off the leg in detail and
Woull egin with the big toe ; they would
not dare t. take off the leg. The most that
these gentlemen have lonie so far, in the
way of removing the ganugrened leg they
talk so mnuch about. is to cut off one of the
toes. Aiother thing that was asked for was
that the duty should be taken off iron. i
have always been in favour of iron being
f ree.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN. i have always been in
favour of it. Soue hon. gentleman says
" Hear, hear." I may say that I was in
favour of a course that was consistent in
regard to this muatter. In the Bill be-
fore us, you have protection by tariff
and protection by bonus. That is incon-
sistent. The hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce quoted John Stuart M:1:l1. There
is a quotation he might have made from
Mill. Mill said of a certain measure, that
" it made a false profession of nice adapta-
tion to political economy." This Bill if it
muakes any profession of that sort makes
a false profession. In 1879, when Sir
Leonard Tilley had proposed his tariff.
after the House had risen he went
around to visit the manufacturers of
this country. I wrote a letter to him,
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and at the saine time a letter to the One word as to a feature of this tariff
Toronto " Mail,"' which, with the permission which lias fnot been much discussed. The
of the House-and I hope it will not be mis- 16th elause provides that their shall be a
understood-I will read. This Is the coun- Star Chiamber established in Canada. that
terfoil of the letter, dated October 30 1879: there shall be a court of politicians

to try men who are suspected of goiig
THE TARIFF. into combines. Now, Mr. Speaker, what

would that be ? It would h)e a tri-
To the Editor of the "Mail": bunal composed of party politicians, and a

Sir.-The practical action of Sir Leonard Tilley, tribunal composed of party politicians will
in visiting the manufacturers of Canada, wili inevitably be a partial tribunal, it will in-
probably result in some changes in the tariff. evitably look with more favour on those
Permit me, through your columns, to suggest to who belong to their party. I say this isthe Finance Minister that an improvement might open t the remark that it bears the char-
be made if iron were protected, not by a tarif,
but on the bonus or bounty system. This form ae er of a scheme to get hold of an enor-
of protection was the form which, so far as young mous power for terrorizing the people of
communities are concerned, commended itseif to this country. prior to an election. into
the mind of the late John Stuart Mill, and its sulpporting the Goverunment. We have
advantages in the case of an industry like the ;one indications hosw this could be worked.
manufacture of iron, and in our actual circum- i We were told that iron was to be placedstances, cannot be doubted. upon the free list by the Prie Minister We

(1.) The manufacture of iron is the key to ail atve the on.eiebtehr Leedstnd Ge
other manufactures. Unless we can manufacture 1ille
iron successfully, we may throw up the sponge. Ville (Mr. Frost) in this House. who is a
But the manufacture of iron requires large capi- îmanufacturer of agricultural implements ;
tal. The capital to work our iron mines must we have the Massey-Harris Company who
come from outside. Englishmen, accustomed to worked hard to help this party to get into
see strong governments overthrown by a gust of power. We have at St. Hyacinthe at pre-
popular feeling, cannot understand how a manu- sent a Mr. Boas, a manufacturer of knittingfacturer or iron smelter might have calculated roods .an( ie-with certainty on our present tariff for five yearsa contributed largely. as I am
at least, and even could he grasp the rationaleassured. to the campaign funds of the hon.
of our polities in this particular, he might well gentlemen on the eve of the last election.
think it would take more than five years to turn Well, we have a bonus given -for the manu-
a profit on a vast outlay. His fears under both facture of iron, we have the duty lowered
heads would have been, and may yet be, re- on iron, and. therefore. a great change as to
lieved by voting a bonus to be given for the next raw naterial in favour of the Massey-Harristen years for every ton of iron manufactured in1 Compay and the hon. member for Leeds
the Dominion. Hlstory proves that this policy t nG
is always successful, even in the face of adverse and Grenville ; but nothing of their pro-
natural conditions. tection is taken from the manufacturers of

(2.) The result of such a policy would be that agricultural implements. Then, Sir. this
vast streams of capital would flow across the Israelite indeed at St. Hyacinthe. Mr. Boas.
Atlantic, and from below the line, stimulating who employs some 66 5 men, and who goes
commercial activity and enriching the whole pop- largely into the manufacture of knittingulation.90d9 es eete; ntigg1

i venture to throw out these suggestions ln the goods, e is benefited ; knitting goods are
hope that the inance Minister may consider highly protected, and the hon. gentlemen
them, together q(ith those which his own ener- have lowered the yarns that he imports to
getic observation will have brought before him. 1 per cent. With these facts before us, we

Yours truly, have a flood of light on that 16th clause.
NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN. Cai hon. gentlemen expect us not to

Toronto, October 30, 1879. make every opposition we possibly can to a
clause like that ? I may say that. properly

Well, Sir, that. if I may venture to say so. speaking, it bas nothing to do with fiscal
is in accordance with sound views of )olitical matters. which are the sole property of this
economy ; that is also. if I may ventaire to House, and if it should be forced lthrough
say so, a logical and a rational proposition. this House by a cast-iron majority. I certamn-
But what have we here ? We have the ly would hope that that portion of these
Finance Minister taking off part of the resolutions would never be passed, and
moderate duty on iron. and putting on a never became law in this country.
bonus. That I hold to be inconsistent, be-
cause the bonus does not do away witb th' It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
cljections to the tariff that John Stuart Chair.
Mill saw. The fact is, Mr. Speaker, that
iron enters into every manufacture through-
cut the country, iron is that without which After ReCesswe cannot succeed in becoming a great
manufacturing country, and if protected at
aIll, it ought to be protected by bonus. But
what does this Finance Minister do but Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, my bon.
protect it at oace by bonus and by custons friend for London (Mr. Beattie) has request-
duty ? ed me to ask a question of the Governraent.
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and as I see the Ministerial benches are their rights and claims should not be lost sight
now pretty well filled. I will do so. Therc of in the anxiety, perhaps not unnatural, not to
is a telegram published in the Montreal interfere with the so-called vested rights of in-
"Gazette," dated London. Ont., which dustries established under a system of tariff legis-

lation that on the whole has been productive ofstates: ten-fold more injury than of benefit to the com-
A new telegraphic order was received by the munity. In a word, the committee think that the

customs-house authorities here, this morning, to tariff should be readjusted, notwithstanding the
continue working under the old tariff. loss Inevitable that must follow from the recur-

rence to a wiser system.
I should like to ask some member of the
Government who is present how that is. Is Will the House note this statement ? That
the Postmaster General aware of it ? is the opinion of the member for Simeoe

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- n1i the hon.. meinber for South Huron and

lock). I know nothing about the telegrani, ose olier hon. gentlemen. They go on to

nor do I know as a matter of fact what in- say
structions may have been sent by the Con- This. and this alone, is all that the committee
troller of Customs to his officers ; but speak- can suggest as a means of lowering the price of
ing of the policy of the Government, inter- the coinmodities which the agriculturist has to
preting it in the light of the tariff Intro- buy.
duced, I am quite satisfied no such instrue- The hon. Prime Minister after he was rais-
tions have been sent to any ofilcer in Can- ed to his present high position, speaking in
ada. It is quite inconsistent with our tariff o of pesntigc oition , said :one of the constituencies of Quebec, sald:
policy. We cannot raise the prices of the commodi-

Mr. DAVIN. The only tbing is this, it ties you have to sell, but we can lower the
would be hard ·to find anything inconsist- prices of those things you have to buy.
ent with the tariff policy, because It is con- And lie promised to do so.
sistent only in its inconsistency. I I have here a statement of what the farm-

I should like to show the House what ers of Manitoba and the North-west re-
were the expectations of the people of quire. whicl was laid before the Tarif
this country. In the autumn session of 1896!Commission when they were at Winnipeg.
a committee of this House printed a very! .%r. James Fleming was the spokesman of
important report. On that committee were a very large delegation of farmers. The
the hon. member for Eastern Assiniboia, second resolution they submitted te the Fi-
the hon. member for Simeoe. the hon. mem- nance Minister and the Controller o! Cus-
ber for South Huron, the hon. member for toms reads as follows
West Bruce and the hon. member for
Bellechasse!; and this is what they said: 2. T:at agriculturaimplements, farm machin-Ip ery and ail tools used on the farm, binder twine,

The fall in prices in articles which the farmer fence wire, lumber, nails, and building materlal,
has to buy has not kept pace with what may be coal oh and fruit be free, and that the duty on
described as the slump ln prices in the products sait, cotton and woollen clotbing be materially
of the farm on which the farmer bas to depend reduced.
for his living, nor with the decline ln other parts
of the world, where' legislative and artificial I showed before dinner that there Ie 35 per
means have not been enforced to maintain high cent duty on mmcl of wbat the faner uses.
prices. Nor Is this result to be wondered at, for, 1 showed there is no change whatever in
while the agriculturist-the price of whose pro- the duty on implements. I pointed out that
ducts Is regulated by the price at the port of ex- there was only 1 cent taken off coal oh.
port-is thus brought Into competition with the When I mentioned sait, the bon. member
rest of the world. the classes he has to purchase
from have been protected against foreign compe- for one of the Hurons said-and he must
tition and been thus enabled to maintain their have known that I was speaking of duti-
prices unaffected by that which, after ail is said able sat-that 1 was wrong In saying that
and done, is the ultimate factor In settling values. the bulk o! dutiable sait came frein the

The comm.ttee, therefore, trusts that, while United States. 1 have looked at the report
every regard consistent with the principle of re- o! th
forming the tariff on a revenue basis may be hada epoiniste o Trderof Comrc
to existing industries, commercial and manufac-
turing, yet the mistake of suffering things to re- and 1 find I was quite riglt The great
main as they are, fearful of the consequences bulk o! dutiabie saît comes from the United
that a reform on the lines Indicated may entail States. The third nesolution was as fol-
on estabuishedrIndustries, seould nt be made. lows
I cail the attention of tbe House to this 3.Tath i poetetrf asvym.

iterlaly restncted commerce with Great Britain,
iittee, and 1 thlnk ail the Mon. gentlemen wich Is tbe country welok te above ai others

1 have named sit on the Government s ade for our markets and bas greatly retarded the
o! tbe House. The report continues :settementso! this province.

if isucl a polacy be pursued, It will, as the com- Mr. Fleming referred to a number of duties
mittee thlnks. be at the expense of, and a great that inlilcted great inJustice on the people o!
disa.oTntment to, the aghiculturiaocCanadutp e fa
who, whle desring n unnecessary harm an a en he a t

fel --- U&nce wtv irlmbe, ilsadbidn aeilothen classescorlioilrantsfareteteanreeu, tnatthatuttheadutyain
satcttn.n woleAcohigbemaeial
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Mr. Fleming then went on to speak of the duty Pl
on agricultural implements, believing the time jt
had come when implements should be placed on
the free list. He very strongly urged a reductioni
of the coal oil duties. If it was necessary to tax t
people's light. they should begin with electrie
light, which was a luxury, while coal oil was a
necessity. .

t
The hon. Postmaster General, when he sat
on this side of the House, was in the habit cs
of speaking of coal oil as one of the neces-1
saries of life ; but lie is silent about it
i.ow. lis mmind tha.t formerly was agitatei in
regard to the interests of the fariner and thet
poor man is as calm as a looking-glass. We b
have some phenomena of that kind in other i
respects, if I may say so in passing. Ther
lion. member for Simcoe-tbis has nothingt
to do with coal oil, but with light of anotherÊ
kind-had an annual motion on the Order
paper when our friends were on the Govern-
ment side of the House. He then took the ,
North-west under bis wing, and lie had a
Bill that was eonsidered of a very disturb-
ing character : but I neither see him in his
seat nor the Bill. Mr. Fleming, continuing,
said:

Mr. Laurier, discussing coal oil duties, had said
that, in adjusting the tariff, he proposed to keep t
bis eye on grand old England. " I hope," said »
Mr. Fleming, "when the matter comes up ln the
House, he will still keep his eye on grand old
England, and not on grand old Petrolia."

What is the fact ? The matter bas come
up in the House, but there is only a squint
at " grand old England," while the other,
eye is full-orbed and very perspicuous on1
" grand old Petrolia." Further, Mr. Flein-
Ing said:

For seventeen years in this country, Mr. Flem-1
ing said, he had fought ln the Liberal ranks be-
cause he had believed the Liberal leaders were
sincere in their protestations of abolishing the
unjust protective duties. Now when they had
won the battle and relief seemed to be at band,
he was disappointed and disgusted to hear Lib-
eral Cabinet Ministers :.ssuring "protected"l
eastern manufacturers they would not be dis-
turbed. He was disappointed to hear Hon.1
Messrs. Laurier and Mowat now saying the tarif
changes must be made slowly and gradually. 1
Hon. Mr. Laurier, before election, had declared,
the high protective tariff was legalized robbery,I
and now did he propose to continue for any
length of time the legalized robbery?

That is what I would like to know, and the
North-west wants to know, why he is going
to continue this legalized robbery ?

Messrs. Laurier and Mowat reminded him of
two new and nervous surgeons about to amputate
a man's injured limb. They knew the limb must
come off, but as the man was hollering a good
deal and declaring he would die under the opera-
tion, they decided to take it off gradually, firat
by cutting off a toe. The fear was, he said, they
would not eut off more than the toes before next
general election.

Who eau doubt after the speeches we have
heard her2, but that his fear is well-ground-
ed. Mr. Fleming who Is a clear Grit, I ex-

ect, a true, sound Liberal to the core, con-
inues :

I would rather have the Liberal party fall ln
rying to do right than succeed In doing wrong.

That is a sentimient that may be very
igorous in his breast. but I am inclined to
hink that there is not a bosom of any'
Cabinet Minister here that shares any such
entiment as that. I ratier think they
would prefer to keep their seats by doing
wrong, than to fall by doing right. They
have turned their back on every principle
hey held, and there they sit and not a
blush on a brazen cheek nor a tear ln an
ron eye. When one asks oneself, how
respectable men can so act, the only thing
that one can think of. apart of course from
lhe honours, is the moral of an Irish
story. During the penal laws in Ireland a
gentleman lad turned to be a -Protestant,
and lie was asked how sucli a good Catho-
lie as lie could have changel. Well, lie
said, seven thousand acres of the best
]and in Munster make seven thou-
sand good reasons. I suppose there are
seven thousand dollars yearly that will ae-
count for bon. gentlemen opposite pocketing
their principles. Not only that, but the air
is alive at the present time with honours ;
bhis is Jubilee year, and I read in the papers

a long list of the honours that are to
be conferred.

This is what Mr. Elder said. speaking to
Ilie memorial :

The farmers have returned the present Gov-
ernment on the policy of free trade, and a free
trade policy they desire carried out.

I have shown what the farmers expected.
Let me show that the leaders of the Libe-
ral party wlien in Opposition respond-
ed to those expectations. The Prime
Minister. then leader of the Opposition,
spoke in the Windsor Hotel. Montreal, on
22nd January, 1895, and here are the mot-
toes that were hung around the room:

"Protection breeds corruption." "Remove the
brakes from trade." "Lessen the cost of liv-
ing." "A tariff for the requirements of the
public service." "'Down with the monopolles,
trusts and combines." "And a large placard
indicated the evil results of the National Policy."

But there they are to-day clinging to the
National Policy. When the Prime Minister
spoke at that meeting lie quoted from their
abandoned charter, that Is now quoted by
his friends with undying effrontery ln this
House and elsewhere ; this charter of - the
free trade pollcy that has not been carrled
out. He said :

The Conservative party believe in protection;
all their hope is In protection. The Liberal party
believe in free trade on broad lines, such as ex-
Ists ln Great Britain, and their immediate objeet
is a revenue tarift.

And yet they now uphold the strong-
est protectionist doctrInes .and principles
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ihat have ever been in any tariff. As but he has lis raw material on more advan-
I have shown by quoting a list of tageous terms.
things at 35 per cent, they have made no The present Prime Minister declared in
effort whatever to arrange a lower tarif on 1887 against retaliation. He salil on that
the articles that the poor man buys. The occasion:
Prime Minister further said

The ministerial press, the salaried press, and
Our programme is for a customs tariff upon consequently the press which represents the ideas

the basis of revenue, and ..iothing else. of the Ministers, declared that the people of Can-
ada did not want any trade with the United

But that is not all ; when the lion. gentleman States, if the latter feel that way. But retaliation
(Mr. Laurier) went to Prescott he was ac- 1is not free trade. The policy of the Conservative
companied by the Minister of Trade and party is one of retaliation, but the policy of the
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), who Liberal party should be one of friendship and
was the spokesman for the Liberal party on good-will towards the Unitedzl States.
fiscal questions, and t Prescott the Minister And yet, Sir, what have we to-day fro
of Trade and Commerce was eloquent over these gentlemen, but a policy of retaliation ?
broken promises. and the present Prime Then the present Prime Minister, when in
Minister was eloquent about the same thing. Opposition, and asking the people to place
Well, Sir, they say that hell is paved with him where he is at the present time, in
gcod intentions ; the sunny ways of the 1882, moved a resolution against the coal
present Prime Minister are strewn with the duties, and spoke as follows
barren brambles of worthless promises. This
is what the Minister of Trade and Coi-: Well, then, if the bon. Minister assents to this
nerce said position, and bis followers also assent to it. why

do they legislate against nature? They will tell
He objected to the establishment in this coun- me that the Americans also legislate against na-

try of a privileged class to tax the people for ture.
their own benefit and to give no return to the
people for it. Were the people put in possession What speech did we have this afternoon
of the knowledge, through the Public Accounts, fron the Controller of Customs (Mr. Pater-
of the taxation that they were compelled to pay ? He pointed to the Dingley Bill, wich
for the benefit of the sugar-refiners and cotton s, accord in to o he Pin leis-

manuactuers-is, accor(hug to the Prime Minister. leg-is-
lation against nature. And what did

Ain now we have the duty raised on cot- we have froin the Finance Minister?
ton manufactures. especially that class He said things hîad changed-the Uni-
vhich the poor man wears. ted States were not in the saie mood as he
-and the iron smeters-- alleged they were in 1893. They were legis-

lating against nature, and we must do the
And we have a bonus for the iron smel- same. But the Prime Minister, when on
ter- this side of the House, said

-and for favoured individuals, they would sweep Can this reason ever be given In a civilized
the whole system away to-morrow. country, that because one nation legislates

against nature, we should also legislate against
I hope that the people will take the!nature? The hon. gentleman reminded me of
hon. gentleman at his word, and march what is said of the Chinese mode of duelling. In
on Ottawa. and sweep away as well Paris. where duels are frequent, a man who is
those who are continuing it. The lead- offended calls his adversary out, and they settle
er of the Opposition (Mr. Laurier) then the matter between themselves ; but in China, if
said . a man is offended, he commences by opening bis

bowels, and when this Is done, the bloody sword
The farmers had evidence that the promises is sent to bis adversary, who also opens bis bow-

made in 1878 had not been fulfilled, and that the els, so that, instead of one man going to the
whole system of protection had failed. At the grave against the laws of nature, two men do so.
evening meeting, Mr. Graham presented a brief On this continent, instead of having one nation
but effective argument in support of the policy legislating against the laws of nature, you have
of a revenue tarif. two pursuing that course.

And then we had the member for Leeds So that because the Americans are disem-
and Grenville: bowelling themselves, our hon. friends on

i the Government side disembowel themselves
Mr. Frank T. Frost, of Smith's Falls, arraigned too and contrary to the promises they

the National Policy, and pronounced It a flat' made. I have further statements ade
failure' by the present Finance Minister. the

Well, Sir, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Frost) present Minister of Trade and Commerce,
was fighting on velvet. He bad assur- and the present Prime Minister, when they
ances that he would not be hurt, aild were looking for votes, When they were
that he would be placed by the Liberal holding themselves out 4s the proper per-
tariff in a better position than he was by sons to admniister the affairs of the coun-
the Conservative tariff. Under the present1 try, and were therefore making promises
tariff not only has he the same protection and pledges to the people. Here is what
on his manufactured goods as he had before, 'the Finance Minister said in 1894 :

Mr. DAVIN.
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Referring to the coal trade, he said the Liberal Dominion Government who have recently passed
party would not preach one doctrine in Capo Ithrough the city, with reference to the tarif.
Breton and another in the rest of the Dominion. 1Both Mr. Davies and Mr. Blair observed that they
If the coal business could not be carried on with- had not heard the tariff mentioned while In the
out protection, then it is better not to carry !t west. If they are disposed to interpret silence
on at all. Protection was not a necessity for its on this great-nay, paramount question- to meaný
welfare ; the coal business is not a pauper busi- that the people of the west are not desperately
ness. in earnest in their desire to secure a revolution
But what does lie do liere to-day ? Ie of the tariff, then we must tell them plainly that
puts 60 cents a ton on coal. The present they entirely misapprehend the spirit and senti-

!ment of the people. We would like to Inquire
Minister of Trade and Commerce also said: how it could be possible that they should hear

Now, if there be a principle of political econo- anything about the tarif whle passing hurriedly
ly clearer than another, it is the principle that over our plains in private cars, without a stop of

the worst tax which could be imposed is a tax on more than an hour or two here and there, onth worstwy estaCitzes oichhwecoueldtea necessity of life like coal. 31oreover, it is a their way east? Citizens of the west are noted
unjust in is operation for their innate courtesy and kindness to visitorstax exceedingly partial and u a I t oei nd stn Mnses or sei:y fte r

It will fall on the poorest classes of the com- and visiting Ministers, more especially if they are
munity in the depths of the Canadian winter. It here for the first time.
is absolutely sectional, pressing heavily on the And having spoken pretty strongly, it says
people of Ontario, and not at all on the great
mass of ·the people through the other provinces. This may be deemed very plain talk. It is in-
It will form a standing grievance. It is a most tended to be plain. Like Mr. Greenway, the
doubtful benefit to Nova Scotia." Tribune " is a thorough believer having the

same policy in power which it advocates when in
It is not merely Ontario that the tax on îopposition.
eoal affects ; it affects Manitoba and the .
North-west as well. It affects the price Howg will the son.t gentlem an ait nowt0e
of coal along the whole line of the Canadian Ishe goacg to support these men who urned

Pacifie Railway. lu the section of country their backs on their promiises. who have
to which I belong many of the farmers burnde e y ie
coal, and the price of coal from the Leth- be very curious to see what he will do. I
bridge mines and from the anthracite mines do not know whether there is a shred of a
is regulated strictly by tlie price of coal promise or a profession made by the hon.

that comes from below the line. The Prime Primo10 Mister t:a lie ii ends tao keep.
Minister, speaking in Montreal before the Why when he was at Renfrew he as good
election, said: ias made a promise that he would not do

iwhat it seems is now going to be done.
They have a tax on iron, which is a raw ma- TThe Rev. Mr. Huxtable. a gentleman re-

terial of every industry. The tax on coal, which presenting the prohibition movement, said
is also a raw material of every industry, is 60 t himn:
cents a ton. Although I bave not the latest
quotations of coal, I am sure that this tax is A majority of some 80,000 of the voters ln On-
equivalent to 40 per cent. Now, I am asked, tario have decided in favour of the prohibition
What are you going to do? I have just told you of the liquor traffie. We understand that Sir
what we are going to do. We are going to have Wilfrid Laurier-
a tariff for revenue, and we are going to abolish
completely the duties on raw material. But. Sir, the moment these words fell

Here is the positive language of the Prineî< on*t tile sensitive ear of thie lion. gentle-
Minister. TThen. speaking at Solimer Park man, le stopped and said "I must teil
In the samte city a few days later, lie re- my 'friend that I an ot Sir Wilfrid
r.arked : tLaurier, but only plain Mr. Laurier. I

am a Denocrat to the hilt." And yet. Mr.
I say that If we were to have a revenue tariff, Speaker. if all accounts are true, titis quasi

raw materials would be free. Raw materials are promise will not be kept and the hon. gentle-not free to-day under the protective system. man will have a title which will sit very
There are certain raw materials which are free. aeflynhi.Ilokasfwe erSool is free; thank heaven, they have ntt l iw iver
thoughit off taxing it. Cotton is free aise. But is goinîg to htave me'i made knighits. Whio
iron free? Cotton is a raw materiai, and wool Is have so copletely belied their promises;
a raw material for certain manufactures. But Jwe shtall have stars glittering on truthlîess
there are two articles which are raw material e bosons and hlonours showered on dishon-
every manufacture, and these articles are coat oured heads. However. I hope for te sake
and iron, and are they free? If rou have a re- of consistency, that that lttle shred cf a pro-
venue tarifI, the object would be to develop lt se wi remain unbreken, and that the hion.
country, and al raw materials should be free .ise$w
under such a tarifo. gentleman will come back from ithe Jubilee,

"manfaturbne, seoa the same plain Mr. Laurier. I express thtat
Thte Winnipeg "frbn, hoeeio n wisht, thoughi I arn really afraid that whten
proprietor is a member cf this House, beh hvlie gets te the otter side and finds himself
gan to suspect in December last that te in an aristocratic atmosphere, his virtute
Liberal Governmnent, off whih lie Is a sup- will ooze eut frmin his finger tips, and he
porter, was not golng te carry out ils pro- will comge back decorated with a tille. In-
mises, and this Is wheat that paper said: stead cf being lte grand Mr. Laurier, he

It was with considerable pain that te "Tri- will have a tille, and thtere will at
bune" observed te remarks off members of tite hie sanme time be sud a baitchf tilles,
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that I would suggest to the Finance Min- 1895-and that was fnot nearly as good a
ister, when dealinilg witî lthe future deficit vear for us as last year, the prices of wheat
which 1 is bound to bec large. the advisability at Duluth. and Winnipeg, and at Fort Wil-
of putting a duty on titles. and thus limit-: lam. were as follows
ing the number or adding greatly to the'

revenue of the country.
At an earlier period. I was referring to the

fact that while on those things which the:
farmer buys lie lias to pay 35 per cent. yet.
under the preferential tariff, the silks of i
fine ladies will comle lu on very advanta- :May 4...............80 67
geous ternis. lere are the particulars. Of do 7...............765% 12%
silks aid manufactures of. we inported du- do fo............... 66u mi
tiable: do 10............,492Ï65 13

do0 16.................. 5 4 12%j
In-( 23.............100 180 t1

1s6.................... ......... $2,564,491 J e ... , 2
1s5............................. 2,331,443 July 22..69
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berter than at points below the line. As you are going to keep our promses, but intelli-
know very well, Mr. Speaker, the prices gent nen kuow us by "bis time, and do not
were so good ·that i some cases men made expect us t()keep our promises. ilere !S
money, notwithstanding the duty, by bring- another pieee of inconsisteu-cy in this
ing over wleat from below the line. And speech. The lion. Minister says
the general opinion of men who know much
more of this subjeet than I do is that the I believe that there is nothing inconsistent witb
prospeet of touching it already greatly in- sound free trade principies in a government deal-
ti ced for the wors ing with a neigbour, toholdIn its hands what-

Miti bae and r thewrte.ortiwetf Teitrinsever 1eve ï it nay possess in the negotiations;-

2areagoingatoakeepheur promises, butrintelli

even this eeanr.det in titsbyism ed t
Swxsr to refer for a moment to the t o p

cor pi, which would have been a powerful
x)eeel1 of the Finance Mini;ter sMr. Field- lever in deaTing. Miith these same neiygsbours

eI am sorry lie is otepresent. stated i nt on et wih

Cýsond -frees tradericpens in goenet. dhel

Ili ne e e v t myreierpos snrt of thy reimaarks that that betis;
alsoo would have been a powerful

speech was full of inconsistencies, and m- how ie finishes this part of his speech
coiîsistencies that are very suggestive in the
li:rht of what I have been reading. lu the --and I say so to-day, not in the spirit of retali-
ourse of that speech · e.said : ation, because I say, Sir, that we ought not to re-

taliate upon the United States in the way some
It was not, indeed, until 1876, or about that people advocate.

time. that the question of a high tariff gravely Yet lie retaliates upon them. While he
occupied the attention of this House. . .

says we ougit not to retaliate lie lias in Lis
ie goes on to say :hands a retaliatory tariff.
Now, I believe that Sir John Macdonald was as I have heard it argued that what we should do

good a free trader as Mr. Mackenzie- is to let our tariff stand as it-is to-day. I cannot
Well, Sir, I had the honour of intimacy witht subscribe to that doctrine. The Liberal party
Sir John Maedonald and kueiw his opinion has pledged itself to give tariff reformn, and the
on every political question ; and I can say ountry expects the Liberal party to fulfil their

thar the statement that Sir John Maedonald pledge.
was a free trader and not a protectionist, And then they do fnot give the reforn they
which las been made by the Liberal press promise. In connection with that. i have
and by certain Liberals. for an objeet, I already read what the Prime Minister said
suppose. is vithout foundation. He was about retaliation. We are tol that tthis
an enlightened lprotectionist and thoroughly tariff especially belongs to him and that he
hlonest in lis conviction. No man, as those 's to be honoured li Englaind because le is
about me know, could make a sounder, more the author of it. And yet, lie says lie does
conclusive or more convincing protection not believe in retaliation.
speech than my hite illustrious leader. The I think that the country feels very
h tn. he Finance Minister denounced the in- inuch as certain carpenters felt when they
fant industries and said that " if ·the nurs- marched througih London on a celebra,ted
ing-bottle be taken away from then they' occasion. when what was a sham re-
will imimediately perish from the face of the form was before Parliament, and they had a
earth." And lie indicated that lie wIould banner on which was inscribed : " Deal with
take it away. But lie has not eittempted to us ofn the square ; we have been chiselled
take it away, and it is there yet. Then. lie too long." Consider the proImises of the
denounced bonuses. He gave us a fancy lon. Prime Minister, of the hon. Finance
description, a fine piciture, of the old-fashion- Minister and the bon. Minister of Trade and
ed workman who never dreamt of asking Commerce. I do not mention the smaller
a bonus. But in the tariff which he was fry in that brilliant Ministry. But take tue
about to propose there was a bonus to tlie reat men among them, take the leaders.
iron nanufacturers. He says further : When we take their promises and their per-

formances, we feel like the carpeuter. and
I hesitate not to say that, if we should to-day, the country must feel in the same way, thatby sone rash step, do that which some hon. gen- they have not dealt with us ou the square.tiemen say we are bound to do, but which Intel-t

ligent men know we are not bound to do, and that we have been chiselled. and we want
would not do, we would not only break down to know exactly where we are. I say there
the manufacturing interests of the country, but !S in the character of the leaders, or of a
we would deal a blow at other interests of a few of the leaders, a sort of innate subter-
wider and more serious character. fuge by reason of which tlhey cannot pos-
He shows that they would be perfectly sibly make their conduct square with their
within their rights if they were Eto treat the professions. I have an- article here in the
manufacturing industries-and I say they " Reveil," written by an admirer of the
wouIld-as having no vested rights what- Prime Minister. and it is a very extra-
ever. Then. having given a bit of free trade ordinary artiele. It goe- over the history
clap-trap, he comes to action. The words of the Prime Minister. and says that he was
are the words of 8 free trader. but the ae- ft disciple of Papneau. It gives you the
tion is the action of a protectionist. He policy of Papineau and the policy of 1854,
says, in effect£: Some may suppose that we and says of that polic:

43½~
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It was logical and admitted, with ail its conse- mailnner. Sir. I ani really sorry in a way,
quences, the necessit.y of crushing the clergy in I ea.n safely say without affectation that I
order to niake its programme victorious. an very sorry for the failure of character

o . . on that benci lteln months. In Opposition
Th er i eo toe front.and th old they were virtuous their elevation to the

cLiefs r cia m ae o th e fron and the rk bench has been disastrous to them, morally.
ciepeared. Some died, and others They have ini ten short months sacrificed all

wore shelved like the Dorions. t goes Onl cain to the contidence of the people of Can-
to say : ada. A dis'tinguished colleague of hIe hon.

Laurier embodied the new policy. e will not Premier referred the other night to William

do him the wrong of supposing that he has denied Shakspere, and to some things that he
a single one of his Liberal convictions, but he said. The lhon. Premier is himself a stud.
tuok a new line, which he follows still, and the lit of Slksspere, one can see tha-t m his
progress that he has made is none the less real. 'style; as le is a student of muchI else
From his first speech in 1877 he freed himseif of that conduces to purity of utterance. Let
embarrassing questions. and no longer pretended us look at the way fro trade bas been
to speak of the old programme ; but, thank God, tr Iated here by its friends, betrayed fron
in the words of Gambetta, he thought about it titeyieytheFinanceM sero
ail the tinie. ihiat verv :ide Uv the Finiamîce M1inister. one

of ilie loudest self-styled free traders in
So he threw- over the progranIliln blec Canada, or on the cortinent, or, for that
it was troublesoime andi lot easily managed. mI!atter. i the Enpire. He is in charge
but all the ime he was thinking of it ad(1 of tihis poliey. and lie goos and siavers
aining at it. This is the eharacter giveni fre trade all over ith praise. andil ihen
tie present Primie Minister by this brilliant betrays it at àte close of his spfeecl. Sit-
French writer. He goes on to say tin beiid imii was the Minister of Trade

*11d91C (Iltile1, e. 11e Iooked g 1in1.1I-)1ilnot
Ve ask but one thing of Mr. Laurier. Ltthr

him speak openly and act above-board. What he't
does suits us, what he says does not suit us. We' r r f
-want not only acts, but we want words. Is that 'î11id; but h(,looked grim and angry. and
asking too much?V coitillUOUS. I eould fot help tbink-

igthat lho feit that sonie of bis heavy
Now. Sir, inI he light of the promises of 1arutor had heon put on amuclislighter

the Prime Minister that I have read, basican. But. Sir. I was glad, I may say to
lot iis i)riiliait writeriven uis afaw X nCoe PrimmerMinster. ta the Finance Min-

raysIby v,,1,jicIj %ve ay roiiJlisreheiiyhne o-kistedhwtasy a ,nuhe siriteromanokead dîl
eresting. a fiaseinating. aL iiscrutable, but heI riv owhy. gHeliasa. ieloiisbed bfoi-

si ili a very undlesîrablecharacior ? If titis l<ted beind looke gwho owns apaper in
alnsiscshoulducorrect,.itIwouidMn cl n el o -

armou-Illir had been tho«n mucslighterFi

out the PrillianMwnister gtoiUe somewXiat like imie Và i MiirI . eibnis foiower
those cynical abbes of lie 18th century, of my hôn. friend had an article in
w-ho preaehed Christianity and believed in whichî he suaidl tha t w-e lad now found a
Voltaire. -Iowever. there is the description. leader. le quite filled me with alarm. he
Here w-e have all these promises-promises indicated, as I thought. a rival ; and now I
in regard t coal. promises in regard to an only doing for that side of the House
iron. promises in regard to implements, pro- what an hon. gentleman opposite did for
mises il regard to articles which thb us yeserday when lhe warled the leader
farmer contends are his raw niaterials. We of lthe Opposition of a. coing rival. i
have all these promises fron the Prime Min- am iot warning. but consoling. the
ister as long as e is leadig the Opposition. Prime Minister that ho need lot foar a
but wlin lie gets intopower he turns bis rivai. 1 was alarmed. because I thought
back on them all. I reverse the lnguage that when the Fiuance Minister broke out,
of this brilliant writer. He says that the w( shoulid have someting very colossal in-
acts of the lion. gentleman suit him, but deed, and very overpowering. But I may
not bis words :tie farmers say the words sy tiis., that after the experience of the
of the hon. geutlemnan suit us. but not his - last fouri or five days. I do fnot think that
acts. He says. We do not want merely hs my hon. friend the Prime Minister need
acts. but we want his words also. Well. fear the rival that the editor of the "Tri-
the farmers will dispense witi bis words. bune" would have given him. But, Mr.
if lie will only give thei acts. H need Speaker. there cannot be the least doubt
never again throw one ray of his sunny' about this, that the promises made by these
manner over North-west matters, provided gentlemen made a deep impression on
lie gives us solid acts. As Alexander Pope the country. and the denial of these pro-
say4, we prefer solid pudding to empty mises. the failure to keep the pledges made,
talk. We prefer the solid legislation that the failure. above aill, to keep the pledges
would give us free implements, free coal made to the North-west Territories and to
oil, free iron, free coal, free lumber. a low Manitoba, have made an impression on the
duty on a number of things that farmers country that I do not think will rapidly
use. We prefer that, a good deai, to any pass away. I was referring a moment ago
brilliancy of rhetorie, or any charmu of to the turn for quotation that is possessed

Mr. DAVIN.
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by the 3inister of Trade and Commerce, preferential column is to apply to England,
aind espcially itis fondnes for quotinlg it will have to apply as well to those coun-
Sakspere. The Prime Minister himself tries that have the nost-favoured-nation
iS a studeint of Shakspere; and lie is clause. I do not think it is necessary, after
probably a s;tuIeit of Dante also. Any- the speech delivered by the leader f hlie
body who reads Richard III. vii see thai Opposition, that 1 should quote the clause
the great man who wrote that play nust of the treaty witli Belgiun or the treaty
have been a student of the King of Italian m ith the German Zollverein. It is enoeughi to
son-. h)evalse the dream of Clarence is say here that as a man who lias given some
palpaly an inspiration froin the Inferno. attention to the subjeet, I have no hesita-
It will be remîembered that Clarence dreams lioninusaYing that the preferenhial colunn
thar he is gone beyond this life, that lie 1 inSt apply te sente îwenty-twv>4111-romil-
lias passed the melancholy flood, and the tries besides England. 1 saynioreover, that
first person that salutes him is the renown- Ei4,U1 liQ [ot lieitiOfed there.
ed Warwick, who asks :nd thatte pretelîse put foa

tl)re is a. elauseptntile E'lad
What scourge for perjury is erroîîeousl d das îiuturesqueCan this dark nonarchy afford false Clarence? it ioul sy tore preretieseribe

And so lie vanishes. And then there cones it Is fraudllent ; thertiy-it. teound-
ti veetsn of CeîrEness great criae, wo I s y m eert

andthai pte uprts pt forwardthat

te ilapfntotatm and cries oot lad
if these resolutions pass, lie Controlier

Clarence is come.-false, fleeting, perjured Cla- of Customs by and by niay give whatever
rence. advantages lie desires to the United States

without receiving any authority frcom titisSir. if tliere: be a Hades where *the kings of Hout reiviany authority anmthisHouse or I arhiament having h lad anythingfiee trade are, as a great poet and prophet to say in respect to the matter. It hon.
once fancied, and the time comes-which gentlemen will look at the resolution theyheaven forfend shuid be near-when the will see that it gives extraordinary powerhon. gentleman shoud gto the Controller of Custons, and the resultand Cobden will rise up and say: would be that the Government would have

What scourge for perjury it in its power to make any arrangemeut
Can this dark onarchy afford false Clarence? it pleased with the United States. What

did the Minister of Trade and Com-
Free trade itself will appear and cry out, merce say ? Tiat pi:erhaps tiis was the
pointing to his betrayer: best way to get reciproeity. and there was

Crunning through the speeches of other hon.Clarence is come,-false, fleeting, perjured Cia- members sooething t lie saie sentiment.
Sir, the striking change that lias taken place

I say this with great regret, because it is a in the sentiments of lion. gentlemen oppo-
pity from every point of view, but above all, site is suspicious. I hold in my hand a re-
a pity from the point of view of the good port of the speech that has often been re-
of the country. With respect to the con- ferred to, an authoritative speech delivered
stitutional question that is involved in this only six years ago. and* I may add that it
matter. We had a speech yesterday from is a very admirable and able speech. It
the Minister of Trade and Commerce in was delivered in 1891 by the present Prime
which he talked constitutional law or in- Minister. As we are pointing out the beau-
ternational law, and I saw that one of the tiful consistency of hon. gentlemen opposite
newspapers to-day said he evinced his usual wO rnay as well make the case complete. lit
precision of lauguage. I am a great admirer that speech at Boston the lion, gentleman
of the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir d:
Richard Cartwright), but really I do not
think precision of language is his great
gift-I think recklessness of language is his
gif t. le said that this was a mixed ques-
tion of law and fact. There could not be
a more fallacious description. It is at the
present moment purely a question of law.
There is no question of fact ; nor las Eng-
land ever ackinowledged the Ainerican view
on tis subject ; nor does the ease cited by
the Minister furnish an anolcgy.

I say here that although the Prime Min-
ister said it was not intended that the pre-
sent tariff should apply either to Germany
or Belginui. the Minister of Trade and
Commerce as good as admitted that
tte contention made on this side of
the House is correct, namely, that if this

Our objeot is, when there is a Liberal Admin-
istration at Ottawa, to offer to the United States
the free entrance of our territory to al Amenri-
can products, whether natural or manufactured,
provided the United States extend the same privi-
lege to the products of Canada.

This involves that we would offer to the Ameri-
can nation advantages denied to the rest of the
world. So it does. and It is a cause of bitter re-
proach against us Dy the Conservative party, who
charge us with disloyalty to England. This is not
the place to discuss the grounds of difference that
separate us from our opponnts. This much only
will I say : In the very nature of things, from the
sole fact that Canada is growing. developing and
progressing, the Interest of Canada and the Inter-
est of England are on the other side ; the only
consideration for me is, what is best for Canada,
leaving to the people of England to consider,
and do what is best for England. This Is not
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a question of sentiment, and, for my part, I am affects every part of Canada, and I for one
firmly convinced that the economic interests of cannot allew it to be voted on. nor Can I
Canada lie with this continent, and it is on the vote upon it myseif, without saying a word
broad basis of continental freedom of trade that in justification of the vote which I give. I
I place the question. shaH speak especially as to how the tariff is

Sir. has geography changed since that regarded in the western part of the Terri-
spech as ati ? avethegret fatuestories. I wish to say. that there are fea-speech was made ? Have the grreat featuresof hi Dmiioi hage snc tie1"An tures in Rie tariff as it stands. whieh areof this Domninion changed since then '? And

et we have utterances now, as thoug sucdisappointing to the people when onsideredyet uîet îterneer heen easther.ainebyin relation to fthe promises which have beensezntimients ha d never heéen ete-rta.cined by
eiher e Prime Minister or is party. made. and the ideas that have been gatheredvahe giii rne ý1isei rbspa .Adin the past froni the party at present inagain pwr hr re s:sy eranfaue

Sir, without entering into controversies which, of the present tarif wlich, as I understand
for obvious reasons ought to be avoided at this it, are disappointing to these people, and1it
board, I may be allowed to observe that men is on account of tiat that I wish to speak
there are in my own country who seem always to-night. Whule tiere are features that are
to forget that Canada is in America. I do not disappointing, there are also features most
question their motives-I doubt their discretion. encouraging, and we are bound to consider
They look to a political federation of the whole
British Empire, an idea, it must be admitted, not o h u ap n
without grandeur, but which would remove the,'but also the features tbat are satisfacto'y.
colonies from the position of security which they If wQ 1'&fieiiber that on-the wiole.the
now occupy, and would embroil them in all the tarif as p'oposed to us is more satisfactory
wars which Great Britain, in her present stagelthan anything that was offered to us other-
of advancement, might have to wage in all partsw
of the world.of th worl. cien thougli we (10 not approve of all it

And now, Sir, when the conversion fron contains. The dissatisfaetion has referene
such views as these has been so recent andte the duties on ,articles which the fariner
so marked. and the utterances that we now uses. and chiefiy the duties on agricultural
hear, of devotion to preferential trade and ahinery and coal oil.
devotion to the union of the Empire so Now. we in the west are not unreasonable.
strong. we should look carefully at any Wc iiiderstand1the difficuhy of the task that
clause to see what power is given to the!fis new Governent had to fce in reniodel-
Gyovernmnent unîder it. I, for one. look lin« 11e tariff. Me (i not asi for impos-

ith great jealousy on giving the Govern- sibilities. and we are willing in this matter
ment power to do, what only Parliament te a(celt a poicy of conciliaton, as we vere

in a constitutional country should do. I in the atter of the settiement of the sehool
entirely object to the Government doingquestion. We do not wish te se any longer.
what should be done by an impartial tri-the dfferent industries in this country lield
bunal. I would like to have an arrange-up te antagonism with c other. We do
ment mîîade whereby conbines should 1iot want hostility to be perpetuated between
be at once hit, as they should be hitt g? u n t a a n
the moment they appear, but, Sir, the tri- if a compromise can be effected
bunal under that 16th clause will not be im- whereby justice -ill be done te all classes.
partial. I take great objection to the pre- i At the same time it must be understeod.
sent vague clause about which we can get that there is a strong demand for reductions
no information. and I want an explanation in the tarif in these particular articles
cf what the words " on the whole '' nean. îvhich I he uamed. aud the reason is. as
Does it mean an average? If it does, in read by the lion, gentleman ('r. Davin),
the German Zollverein there miglit be an that the faîl in the price of agricultur:il
average on goods which the business men produets in the last few ycars. las been
of Canada would not be interested in and greater than the fali in the prices of the
yet under that average these goods wouldarticles fiat the farmer had to buy. The
be able to cone in. farmer las been face te face with dire ne-

I say we oughut to have explanations oncessity, and it is beause of his dire neces-
these matters, that we should look with sus-itY that lie asks for relief. It is for fis
picion on a tariff whici ereets a 35 per reasoi«e that lie is less willing te freely
cent wall against the poor man and the I acePt tie compromise that is now offéred
farmer. The poor men -and the farmers tliai lie weuh] be if his circunistances werc
of this country lad a riglit to hope for:1etter. I say. that the western farmers have
better than to have been abandoned bythei the
men who professed to be their friends. iunfortunate and unexpectec i

rhey noiv dernand relief, as far as relief is
Sonie lion. MEMBERS. Question.possible, frei these conditions.

jTie peint now is : Frein what source fiq
Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Speaker. this is antlat relief teorne. and toward whonî are

important question and one which las been1they te look ? In this Heuse. and on this
freely discussed throughout the country for j ccasion. if the present Opposition iad any
a number of years. It is a question which fîCaroffrifeffertfarmers, now

aMecsrvrypatofCaaaanINfr.n
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and here was the time to offer it. We have With reference to the duty on coal oil,
listened to what has been said by the lead- which was six cents a gallon, and is now
ers of the Opposition and by their followers tive cents a gallon, it is an open question
wlho have spoken, and so far as I am able to whether that change of a cent in the duty
see, wherever we may look for relief we will make a difference of a cent in the
cannot look to them. Whatever measure price. Admitting that it will, when we pay
of relief we have received we have received tifty cents a gallon for coal oil in the
fromn the present Liberal Government ; and North-west, it can easily be understood that
whatever measure of relief we hope to re- the reduetion of a cent a gallon does not
ceive we niust look to the present Govern- eut iuch of a tigure in thatý part of the
ient for, because we have the definite an- country. If you were to take off the whole

nouncement of the ex-Minister of Finance duty, it would not make much difference
(Mr. Foster) : that as it was the policy of in the price, as long as the f reiglht rate of
that party when in power to place the in- nearly twenty cents a gallon remains. I
terests of the manufacturers first, so it is mention this to show the differeuce in the
the policy of that party in Opposition, and .ftt. t on the priee as between the custouis
will continue to be their policy.tt ffive cents agallon aad thicrail-

Now, we have nothing against the manu- way tarif of say tweuty eeuts a gallon.
facturers. We wisb the manufacturers of But we eau pay twenty cents or thirty ents
this country to prosper ; but we wish toifrekhn, aud tic tuty on coal oil, pro-
have some share of prosperity ourselves. vided we eau sîl thel)ruducts we raise
We wislh to have the tariff adjusted so at a fair imarket price. It is thichigl
thia the industries and interests of thecost of delivering the produce of the North-
farners will be considered just as well as wesî in thecmarkets of the world which is
the industries and interests of the manu- the great drawbaek in the North-west. For
faeturiei*,. Tliis is wat w-qs fot doue underjistfaie. a fari er buys a selfbinder. and
-the late Goverrnfent, and sr far as we eaui pays $20 duty on it : but that lelf-binder
sec nowlcre is ne prosp)ect-of its being 1 lie uses. we will say, for five years we rutting
doule should t:he present Opposition obtaini one ýhund1red acres of wheat. That 15 five
<.hee --wvitli icir present principles. Under a a alured macres, yielding. say twenty bushels

r ta althoughtheew tarisf to dhcacre.i aking h p arod ten thousand
is not. iuall its particularssa.tisfactory to bustiels f wheat. The dwty on the self-
ficturersbers froin the west. I for one ner binder wbuy whiiehents taelt whie. was
houdl to support ,dreso frtion on tis ea- pS2. dhetnas a differene et one cent a
sionea asbei uthe best offer mati tarughi oSel on te freigst fhwres on t.hat whea t
this ciruse to the peopleo the western woul aeout maki . aor.l n.théosan
snt, nal-twould o wieduty fivTe i over in the
t thi ec fimportance f the ustorn s five ears, or owiwih heli ve ta what wan

tariff te the people f the country has beenof tht' lifferene hétween the
exasberateuin the arguments that have i efleet of the duny upon iiports. andithe
been br)uset ferward i regard to ILest fre erteNmtter wliether the duty
the western part of this Dominion. Il au th enaeinery is hiigli or low, it is -c
assure this heuse, w e do not ook upon theunstiomatterot fi
cutors tarif as the rnost important issue.on the farmers produet.

theý western part of tisnDominion. I ca

I do not wish to minimize its Importance at Now. whGt
all. We look for a square deal under that or may (10iluthe malter of the custoins
tariff, as under every other part of the leg- ri say that they have donc well 50 far
islation of the Government. But let it be as tley have gene, lu giving us free binder
understxood that there are other questions 'itmine andifreeferice wire, antinuredueiug
whieb affect the interests of the people the dunes on the smailer articles required
there, and whieh will affect them in the by the agriculturists antiaise on larger ma-
future. more than the customs tariff. whe- chiuery. Iu ail these things tbey have doue
ther hi Is bigh or low. a revenue tariff or a w i: wbut if a is tarif i fraone for the
uroteetive tariff. The itarlif on whaî w-e purpo.se ef developing the Nortb-w-est. it will
have to buy lis net our principal burden. The needti t be followed up b3- sornething mUach
great burden lis the tariff on w-bat w-bhave more radical unt orte er te secure that develop-
ho sl. It îs not the customswtariff-iot is the ment. I bave eard several ines wothis
railway tarif wbielw is the great burden on debate. the question if the developmeni ef
the western ceuntry. Thait is the great the w-est aiuded te. dirppear eiatit
question In that country.1Itbink It oniy consIderetd an important que stion. As ee
faîir to put fis maffer squa.refy before the f the representatives wf thetwest. Iusay-
leuse on this occasion, when w-e taik about and1 thiuk every e cf the others wiil back
wihat the tariff or thehangesIuthetarif me up-cbah s the far question odcfte rates 
,wilk(de or w-l1nît do. Tt is w-eh te nder- transportation is the great question a ne
stand tbat they are net andcannot be ex- w-et. the ne whme ofe islsbthis House
peeted te e ever.thing for us, anti that the tr oniIther wen y h considers ne question
part they playIluthe western counry Is of the developrnet e that country. There
smalcompareti with the part pliqyed by tis no part f the eountry that ean i tnanduci

.e:rocti tanfs.pThertariation.ehphurposo deoin bthe th thwest
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part of the eountry, provided that we get a attention which is more important than
low tarif of freight rates. the one now before us. Not only is the at-

There is another form of taxation besides tention of this House directed to the sub-
customs itaxation, which has to ibe borne in ject of the tarifY but also the attention of
the west as well as the east. that is. local the country, and I propose, in the few re-
and municipal taxation for school and muni-: marks I have to make, to consider this
cipal purpcoses. I had the honour to place subject as free from party bias as possible.
on the Order paper of this House last ses- I find that in discussing a great many sub-
sion certain notices regarding the ta'xation jeets in this Ilouse, it seemis impossible
if lands in the Territories, and I amr going ilhat we should not look at thiem through
to take this opportunity of pointing out to party glasses. Now, I feel satisfied that
this louse that owing to a certain condition alimost every hon. gentleman opposite who
of affairs in regard to the land of that coun- speaks on this question will say that the
try. the settlers have to pay a very mucli tarif is what it ought to be. I was pleased
higier tax for their school purposes in the to hear the hon. gentleman who has just
parts of the country affected than they taken his seat (Mr. Oliver) and who re-
should pay, if th understanding entered presents the Great North-west. express
into by this Parliament with regard to the hinself as seemingly perfectly satisfied
railroad companies of that country were car- with the tariff. Although he admits that
ried out. une cent on coal oil makes no difference,

Certain railroad companies, which are en-- still lie is satistied with it. taking it all
titleil to the odd sections. or alternate see- round. I might be expected to say that I
tions iii certain tracts of land. are relieved-I am dissatistied wit Rit all round. but I will
do not know by what arrangement or lack of not say that I an. In some respects, I
arrangeient-from their proper share of am pleased with this tarif. I am very glad
the burden of taxation in that country. indeed that although the members of the
They sliould not b-e so relieved, because a Cabinet and their supporters' are placed
greater burden is thereby thrown on the in a very strange position before the coun-
settlers of that country. There is the un- try,-in the position of breaking all the
just burden. in so far as it is unjust now. pledges they made-they have done good
of the tariff. of railway rates and of locaL service to the- country by retaining in a
taxation. I again say to the House that great measure the tariff of their prede-
the measure of relief given from the onle cessors. But as I look at this tariff, I amn
injustice does not give relief from the other struck with one very peculiar feature of it,
two. and the injustice we are relieved from and that is that it faces both ways. It is
is not as great as either of the other two. If it intended to catch protectionists and free
is desired to develop the North-west.while the traders as well. I must confess that while
intended lowering of the Customs tariff will. I would not be prepared to say that the
I believe., tend il that direction. it is neces- members of the present Government have
sary that this IHotuse should follow up its more real ability than their predecessors,
netioi with regard to the tariff by acting yet on a good many questions they show
on the other lines and seeing that the set- more dexterity and more agility. To use
tiers are not made to pay more than their a word which is not quite parliamentary,
fair share of local taxation and not more but which aptly expresses the idea. they
than is necessary for the transport of their have the ability and capacity to humbug
produce. I am not speaking on behalf of the people better than the members on this
the farmers in the eastern country because side. Barnum said that people liked to
they have plenty of representatives to speak ibe hum bugged. and It really looks like It.
for them. but I have every assurance that As I look at this tariff I find it faces both
the question of transportation is just as ways. We have. first of al, the general
important here as it Is in the west. I heard tariff. 1 noticed that the hon. the Con-
the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) say trouer of Custonîs (Mr. Paterson) whie
the other night that the farmers of Ontario ieading over the items, said, in a great
were paying more to have their produce i many cases, for the sake of unlformity we
hauled 100 miles to Toronto than their have taken this article which Is at 20 per
competitors in the United States pald for cent, and this other one whlch is at 30
haulage from Chicago to Toronto. If that îtr cent. and we cali them bobl 30 per
be the case in Ontario. certainly the farm- cent. Then when this was greeted wlth a
ers here have a grievance simîilar to our.s i1laugl on this side. he would Say: This Is
in the West. which calls for active Inter- Ilicegeneral tarif, but wait until we core
vention of the Government in this matter tO the reciprocal tarif. He was evldcntly
of railway rates. then taiking f0 bis own side and the Lil-

cralq ail over the country. We are leveilintrP
Mr. CRAIG. I had not intended to speak up. he said. in a good many places. but fmat

to-night, but as I have only very few re- is the zeneral and not the reciprocal tarif,
marks to offer on this question. I might but wait untIl von hear the reciprocal tar-
perhaps as wecii take this opportunity asi. Isa erInnou arngm t
any other. I arn sure that we ail mustidc.Teygtoheptctossad
agree that no subject ',ould occupy ourninfctrramthyayftemHr
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is the general tariff, have a look at it, we
have not reduced the duties, but have left
theni in a great measure as they were be-
fore. Keep your eye on that tariff and we
expect you to support us. Then they turn
to their friends who are in favour of a
revenue taritf, and to them they say : Do
not look at that general tariff, but at this
reciprocal tarit!. Keep your eye fixed on
that all the time, and you will be satisfied.
That may seen a little exaggerated, but
when I went home, a few days ago, I
heard of a case exactly in point. A gen-
tleuan who is an ardent supporter of the
Liberal party, who ias grown gray in sup-
porting them, who would not listen to any
arguments at all to show that there was
anything good at all in the Conservative
party. went to a f riend of mine who was
a Conservative as soon as he got the gen-
eral tariff, and he was thunderstruck. He
said : I am so disappointed. I never thought
our party would do anything like this, and
he went away disgusted. But after a while
he came back. Oh, he said. it is all right,
here is this reciprocal tariff-and he went
away perfectly happy. He saw a way of
getting out of it. That is a very ingenious
arrangement to suit all parties. and I con-
gratulate the First Minister and those who
devised the scheme on their success, if only
they can keep it up. It is all right so long
as you eau keep each man's attention con-
fined to the one tariff that suits him, but
if one man looks at both tarifs and com- i
pares then, he will wonder where he Is'
at and what the thing really means. To
show that what I say is not at all exag-
gerated. let me read a small selection fromn
a newspaper which, while it calls Itself In-
dependent. is a supporter of the party op-
posite-the Montreal " Witness." I once
took occasion, ln my early political career.
to say that the " Witness " was a Liberal
organ, -and It repudlated the soft impeach-
ment entirely and said It was Independent.
Perhaps it is independent, but It leans very
strbngly In the direction of hon. gentlemen
opposite. I notice that ln this article in
the Montreal "Witness" that came out
the day after the tarif came down, the
23rd April. it said that the tarif was bet-
ter than they had feared, that the most Im-
portant part of the tariff was the recipro-
cal part. ard that in reading it. as a whole.
and in reading every clause of it we must
renieiber this reciprocal feature. They
wrote that way heeause they were writing
for nembers of the Liberal party who ex-
peeted a greater reduction than they got.
They go on to say :

In order to appreciate it as a free trade mea-
sure, the tariff reformer must grasp the fact that
its vital clause, that containing the principle of
preferential trade, lowers the tarif immediately
121/2 per cent, and at tbe end of a year from next
July an addItional 12½ per cent all round, so far
as the British Empire is concerned, as well as
those countries having a treaty with Great Bri-
tain. treaties containing the most-favoured-natlon

clause, of which the principal are Germany and
Belgium.

This is for the free trader. Now, a little
further on in the saine article, I find the fol-
lowing

The form of the tariff is made somewhat more
free-trade fashion by the substitution of ad val-
orem duties for specifie duties. but in its multi-
plicity of classification it remains, as before, pro-
tectionist in form.

That is a very good article ; it is both a
free trade and a protectionist tariff. That
is what I say is the great characteristic of
this taritf-it faces both ways. Now. they
must have some reason to give their sup-
porters for making or keeping this tariff
a protectionist tariff. What reason is given ?
It is that the United States is making a
high protective tariff. Now, what does the
Montreal " Witness " say in the same paper ?

It will show the British people that the story
of British disloyalty in Canada was untrue. It
also strikes a blow at the United States, and, as
they have struck a blow at us, most people will
like it for that reason. Mr. Fielding was ready
to deal with the United States, but until the ne-
gotiations take place, he keeps most of the duties
on goods from the United States as they were.

So that is the great argument-that the Uni-
ted States are making a protective tariff
and that, therefore, we are justified In mak-
ing a proteetive tariff. I have here a selec-
tion from the "Globe," but, as hon. gen-
tlemen on the other side all read the "Globe"
for themselves, I shall not trouble the House
by reading that extract to them. But I
may say that it is a very strong argument
in favour of protection against the United
States. It is a very satisfactory and very
conclusive argument, to my mind. It shows
that we especially need a high tariff against
the United States because their manufac-
tures are so large they have their speclal-
ists in the varlous lines, and It says that
if we had no taxes on American goods, the
manufacturer of New York State could
control our markets as easily as he controls
that of his own state, and If we had not a
protective tariff our young men would be
sent in ever-increasing droves to the United
States. That Is a good argument to me,
a protectlonist ; but I am very milch sur-
prised at the " Globe " addressing arguments
like that to a party who denounced protec-
tion consistently year after year as long as
they were In Opposition. But I suppose we
need not expect consistency from bon. gen-
tlemen opposite. The Liberal party. In tak-
ing the stand that the Dingley Bill Is an
excuse for a protective tariff,. here forget
that during part of the time the Conservative
party were In power the McKinley Bill was
In operation. They forget that the MeKin-
ley Bill made as high a tariff as the Dingley
Bill vill be after it passes through the $en-
ate of the United States, perhaps higher.
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But that, they said, was no excuse-if the so they take the duty off barb wire. To
United States were fools enough to have a: bit the United States once again takes some
high protective tariff that was no reason consideration. But, after considering every
why we should be fools also. A while ago opportunity, they decide to take some of the
they maintained that high protection in Uni- duty off coal oil. Of course, that does not bit
ted States was no excuse for high protection the United States very hard. So they reduce
here. but now that they are in power they the duty on wheat. As the hon. member for
make high protection in the States the ex-; Western Assinibola (Mr. Davin) said, that
euse for higher protection here. Moreover, is something nobody asked for. But they
they argued that the consumer pays the wanted to bit the United States, and so they
duty. That was a part of the creed of reduce the duty on wheat 3 cents a bushel,
the Liberal party, I believe. If that is true, they reduce the duty on fiour 15 cents per
what nonsense it is for them to talk about barrel, they reduce the duty on iron. and in
having a high protective tariff against the doing all ihose things, they are hitting the
United States. But I venture to say that iUnited States. Well, now. I do not think
they know that in a great many cases the that the United States objects to be bit in
consumer does not pay the duty. Perhaps that way. I think if the Government keeps
they did not know it before; I hope they cn hitting them that way. they will be quite
are learning ; I suppose they are, since they satisfied. Yet hon. gentlemen say that in
got into power. I believe that in a great this tariff they are retaliating against the
many cases the consumer does not pay the United States. But they are not satisfied
duty. and that when we levy a protective with that. One would think they might be
tariff against the United States, it does not satisfied when they bit the United States so
follow that we pay higher prices ; it does etten. but they are not satisfied. they are
follow that articles from the United States going to bit the United States again under
are kept out, or if they come in, must come certain conditions. And what do you think
in at a lower price than we should give they are going to do ? The Finance Min-
for them if we had no protection. I will ister threaîtens to put a duty on anthracite
not go un to repeat what was said about coal. Now we have no anthracite coal in
protection being a curse to the country. this country. and if we put a duty on an-
These are matters we all understand. I sup- 1hracite coal. we will raise the price of coal
pose hon. gentlemen opposite hardly meant to the consumers all over the country. The
all they said. I am sure they do not mean people all over this country will have to pay
it to-day. They say to the manufacturers : more for bard coal. If this 50 cents a ton
Here we have given you a protective tariff. duty is put on it, it will raise the price, per-
But what do they say to the free traders ? haps. that much, and perhaps not quite as
They say : Look at the reciprocal tariff ai much. but it will raise the price. And so they
see what a reduction we are making to you ; ie oing to hit the United States.
we are in favour of free trade ; we are going If the y put up the duty to 75 cents ou
in the direction of free trade, and this re- coal they are going to bit them by making
Ciprocal tariff is in that direction. They the people of this country pay more for coal.
say more. They say that this reciprocal Now. I thiïk this is a strange way of hitting
tariff is a preference given to Great Britain. the United States, this Is a strange way of
and they take great credit for that. I do retaliating ; but the Government say they
not want to deprive them of any credit they are going to do all this. Now I hope they
may be entitled to. But how do they give will not put a duty on anthracite coal. I
this preference to Great Britain? They know the idea is spread over the country
say : Wc offer the same to every nation of 1 that the United -States is making a high
the world. When we tell them that, under tariff and we want to retaliate. we want
the treaties. they cannot give a preference to show them that we are independent. that
to Great Britain, -they say: We are not giv- we can do without them. But after ail I
ing a preference to Great Britain. And yet, think it would be rather foolish to put a
in the same breath, they say they are gis- duty on anthracite coal. It Is not as if we
ing a preference to the mother country and had anthracite coal in our own country. we
they take great credit to themselves for must get coal from them. Therefore. I
that. This article that I have read from would advise the Government to be satisfied
the " Witness " says that this tariff bits the with the way they have bit the United
United States, and for that reason people States, and not put this duty on anthracite
will be pleased with it. How does this coal, no niatter what the United States may
tariff bit the United States ? This Gov-. do. Now. I intend to consider for a few
ernment says : We want to bit the United minutes this resolution about preferential
States ; how shall we do It ? They decide trade. I consider this a dangerous resolu-
to take the duty off corn. That is a strange tion for the reason that It places too much
way to bit the United States, but they do power in the hands of any Government. I
it. But they are not satisfied to bit the do not care what Government it is. If a
United States once. tbey must do it again Conservative Government were in power, 1
and so they take the duty off binder-twine. would say that this is a dangerous resolu-
But to bit the United States twice is not tion. Although a supporter of the Conser-
enough, thbey must get another blow. And vative party, I would not want- to have such

MR. CRAIG.
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a power placed in the hands of a Conserva- if they have, says the " Witness," the con-
tive Government. I consider it dangerous, sumers will get the benefit. Then the
because the decision as to what countriesi, "Witness " goes on to say : We would not
cone under this clause, is left to the Con- I be satisfied long to allow a highly pro-
troller of Customs. subject to the authority tected country like Germany to have these
of th? Governor lu Council. Now, I think j benefits, and to refuse those benefits to our
that is a great mistake. Not only that, but!kinsmen of the same language to the south
if there was a tariff specifying what any ifof us. While the Montreal "Witness1" may
country must come to in order to come into fnot be in the secrets of the Government,
this arrangement, that would be alil right, still no doubt its editors have a pretty good
but no tariff is specitled. There bas been idea of its policy. The danger is this, that
a good deal of dispute about those words in a short time almost every nation wIll en-
in this resolution " a tariif which, on thé joy the benefits of this preferential clause
whole. is favourable." Now. it is a great in the treaty, because the Government are to
point to tind out what that means. Suppose, be the judges as to what nation shall come
for instance. the United States said : We in and what shall stay out ; and while to-
will admit your lumber free, but we want day we find them talking about this Gov-
you to admit us to come in under this ernment being against the United States,
favoured clause. Now would this Govern- and while I have shown that they are hit-
ment say : You eau come in under this ting the United States very hard in certain
favoured elause if you allow one or two ways, yet I know what their feelings are
articles to go In free. which are exported towards that country. I renember how
Ly us. Would the Government be justified they have talked about the United States,
in saying that? Sir, it is a very serious how they have ridiculed the idea of going to
question. and I hold it is a dangerous thing Australia to build up trade and neglecting
to intrust any Goverunent with such a great the republic to the south of us, and I weil
power. For that reason, if for no other, know how their thoughts turn in that di-
I should be compelled to oppose this reso- rection. The " Witness" echoes their opin-
lution. It might be worthy of conside- ions no doubt when it hopes that before
ation if. as I said, sone duties were speci- long the United States will come into this
tied as the limit to which the Governnent arrangement.
could go under this clause ; but when no- I arn in favour of a true preferential trade
thing is specified, when it is left so indell- arrangement with Great Britain, a truly re-
nite, when the whole matter is left to the ciproeal arrangement. This is called a re-
decision of the Controller of Customs, sub- ciproeal tariff. I repeat that I am in favour
ject to the Governor in Council. I think it is of true reciprocity with England. but I ob-
a nost dangerous thing to intrust the Gov- jeet to this pretended preference. because it
ernment with such power. Now. what is is nothing but a pretended preference. I
the result of that'? The result is that the venture to prediet that before long we will
whole tariff, and all the manufacturers of find other nations are included, and that
this country, are placed entirely at the Germany, Belgium. and twenty-two other
iiuercy of the Government. I want to say countries. and no doubt the United States,
further, that this seheme is not a preferen- will come under and reap the advantages of
tial scheme to Great Britain, but it looks to this arrangement. So this is not In any
me like the thin edge of the wedge to de- sense of the word a preferential arrange-
stroy protection altogether. The Liberal ment with Great Britain. I have no doubt
party have promnised to destroy protection. that a great many people vill like the idea
and while they have not done It yet, and of entering into a preferential arrangement
while they do not pretend that they are with Great Britain ; it gives vent to their
going to do it. yet I believe that some day loyalty. they feel we are part of the Empire,
they will carry out their pledges If they can. anid think that it will bind the Empire loser
Sir, it is impossible to hold that any body together. If that arrangement were con-
cf men can have made such pledges. eau fined to Great Britain. no doubt such wouli
have made such solemn declarations on the be the case, but if it is extended to almost
floor of this House, can have made such all the nations of the earth, I do not see
declarations all over this country to their how it can have the result of binding the
supporters, and can have been elected on colonies to the mother country and assisting
those pledges. and now turn their back on in the consolidaation of the Empire. So I
them. So it seems to me that this scheme objeet to this pretended preference. It may
of preferential trade, as it Is called, is be said that it Is very strange that hon.
just a scheme to enter the thin edge members on tqhis side of the House. who
of the wedge and take protection out have talked so long about loyalty t'bould
of the tariff altogether. We find that rise and objeet to this seheme : that while
all nations are invited to enter into we have always been sqaying we are loyal,
this arrangement. I was readlng an when this great advantage to the mother
article in the Montreal "Witness " which country is proposed. we turn around and
said that it may turn out that Germany, raise objections. But we objeet because we
and Belglum. and these other nations have say this is only a pretended preference. not
a right to come in under this clause. Well, a real preference to Great Britain. Speak-
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ing for myself, I thinki may claim that I might come lu from Great Britain, yet there
am as loyal as any hion. gentlen.an opposite. would be a large population in Manitoba
1 do not think a man is better for con- and the North-west and our manufacturers
stantly talking about bis loyalty, but I be- would have the market there. and there
lieve I am expressing my honest sentiments would be no conNfiet wkih Great Britain, and
when I declare that true loyalty to the Emn- the interest of tlie Empire would be ad-
pire is loyalty to Canada, or that true loy- vanced in this way.
alty to Canada is real loyalty to the Empire, I am opposed to this resolution-I would
and that the true way to build up the Eni- be glad if I could support it-because I hold
pire is :o build up Canada. The strength- of it is a dangerous resolution. It is dangerous
the Empire to-day lies in her colonies. and if to entrust such power in the bands of any
we devote our energies to building up Can- Goverunient, I do not care what the Gov-
ada. to filling up and settllug ithe prairies in ernmlent may be, and I would oppose giving
the great west and having this country pros- such Ipowers to a Couservative Governmnent
perous, I hold we are doing for the Empire as mucli as I do to a Liberal Government.
in that way real service. We are making Under this arrangenment the Governient
Canada great. Pnd we can best serve the will have power to make treaties : they will
Empire by serving Canada. I am not sent he ahIe to override Parliament altogether:
to this House to represent workingmen in it will not he neveossary for the Government
England. but I am sent here to represent to cone before Parliarment session after ses-
workingmen in Canada. I am not sent here sion and ask Parliament to assent to trea-
to legisilate for -the Empire. but I an sent ties. but the Minister of Custons., when
here to help to legislate for Canada, and I lie ascertains t-hat a nation offers Canada
maintain that if I do my duty by Canada. if certain terns. will 1e able to aceept them
I seek to promote the best interests of this or rejeet themn as he pleases. and bis deei-
country. if I support legislation whieh will sion will at once go into effee<t. This propo-
produce work for the workingmen of this sition is a. mîost outrageons one-it Is danger-
country. if I support legislation whieb will ous. at least.
give proper protection for the farmers. Tien I oppose this proposal beeause it
which will help the people of Manitoba and imakes eoncessions for nothing. I may say
te North-west. then even although I may ncot frankly. whether I amn accused of disloyalty
talk about loyalty tlite Empire or go around or not. that I would objeet to give this pre-
singing about it. T am more loyal in doing ferenial advantage. ven to Great Britain.
what I can to build up Canada than those for nothing. I should want a preference in
who are neglecting Canada and prating return. because, as I have already intimated.
about their loyalty to the Empire. I hold I arn sent here, not to represent British
that a true preferential arrangement would workingmen. but to represent Canadian
help to build up Canada. What would a workingmnen. And I hold that if the tariff
true preferential arrangement do? It would is thus reduced in favour of Great Britain
give the nroduets of Canada preference In lone. and even if their goods came in anud
the Brltlsh markets. It is said : It is no use our factories were idle to the injury of the
talking about securin that advantage. h- Canadian worklngmen. and you iwere to say
eause Great Britain will not do it. I mhirht to thein. you have nothing to do. but you
reply In the words of the hon. Finance Min- have the consolation of knowing that yourIster the other evening who. when an ohjee- fellow-countrymen ln England are working
tion was made. sald. "the world moves"; and are having the employment whilch yo
and I do not think It would be a very reek- have lost. our workinezmen would not hec sat-
less prediction to say that the time will Isfied. Se I would objeet to this concession
come when we will secure a preferential being made to Great Britain alone.
arrangement within the Empire, under But I go further. and I say that mucli as
which the produets of the colonies will re- I would object as I do ebleet to grantizg
ceive a preference in Great Britain. and in this concession to Great Britain. so I would
this way tend to bird together different por- in a greater degree objeet to Germany. Bel-
tions of the Empire. Suppose we received gium and other nations beitng ineluded in
manufaetured products from Great Britain this arrangement. if it should he carried out.
under a preferential arrangement. and ouir I bold this is a strong objection. because it
produets received admission to the British eLives concessions for nothing. not only to
market under a similar arrangement. I Great Britain. but also to Germany and Bel-
bold that if Great Britain would do tiat. ium and twenty-two other countries. I oh-
then the result would be most beneficial to Jeet to that course being adopted. and when
Canada. I believe such an arranzement the penDie of this eeuntry understand this
would attract population to Manitoba andI pronoition thev wiliil aiso oberet te It. The
the North-west and that our western coun- i1workinemen will ohjeet to it. 1 do not
try would be filled min: and wbile It mitkb think they want to see the work they are
be sald that the reduction of the tarift In now doinir done in Germany. r even done
favour of British manufacturers. vould in- in England-they are net loyal enough for
ereaPs cemtetition with our factories. and that. T am lovai enou'rh for most people.
would reduce the amount of work furnished ht even if I didt not obleet t# sneh an ar-
to our worklnnmwn. the reslt would he M. ranement beine imide with Eneland with-
reetly nnosite. bec-anse while more geods eut return. T would ob.jeet to suh an ar'-
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rangement being made with Germany and
Belgium and other nations, and in ,this case
we are giving something for nothing, and
our people will strongly object to :-t.

Another objection is that this proposition
destroys all chances of ever securing a pre-
ferential arrangement with Great Britain.
That, in my opinion, is a very serlous objec-
tion. I kuow it Is said we can never ex-
peet to obtain a preferential arrangement.
We do not know, however, what may hap-
pen. We can try to secure it. at all events:
if we fail, we can remain as we are. It is
folly for any nation. situated as Canada is.
to throw away allehances of ever seeuring
a truc preferential arrangement. I do not
think that statement is too strong in its
terms. If any hon. gentleman questions it.
I have an answer w-hich will satisfy hi-m.
for the "Globe"" will no douht be accepted
by- hon. gentlemen opposite. That paper
says

.f this general tariff whuch to-day we are
willing to tak-e because we cannot get any
better one from the Governnent. which we.
are willing to take because a great part of
it is practically our own tariff ; I prophesy
that this general tariff which they are hold-
ing up before the manufacturers of this
country for them to see. will have vanished
from before their eyes, and that all that will
be left will be the specifie tariff. Then. Sir,
our fortunes will be almost decided. I know
that hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House have in times past ridiculed protec-
tion. and said it did no good to this country.
1 amn glad. Sir. they have belied their for-
mer statements by what they have done in
the present tariff. I am glad that they do
admit. I am glad that their chief organ the

Globe"" admits. that Canada needs pro-
tection : and yet I am sorry to see that by
this preferential arrangement as they call it,
they are still bent on destroying protection,

If, however, there should be other Issue, and ald in estroying protection. destroying the
Great Britain should decide that the Canadian ianufaeturers of this country.
tariff infringes upon the sanctity of Imperial
treaties. and should refuse to denounce the Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Mr. Speaker,
treaties with Belgium and Germany. then our I cannot pretend that the very little learning
measure of tariff reform beomes still wider, and I can bring to this all-important ques-
if the manufactures of countries can be sent IntO tion. has been gained in any higher schoolCanada even under the special schedule that it than the sehool of experience and observa-was designed should apply only to British goods. th
we do not know that the masses of the Canadian
people need complain. But in this event a fatal subject from the standpoint of political
blow would be dealt to preferential trading ar- i ecoiiomy ; I will have to try and wrestle
rangements within the Empire, and the agencies with the question wihout any help froi
that are making for Imperial union on the basis Ah1:îm Smîith. I w is reading the other day
of inter-Imperial trade. would have received no-0 lat Sir Walter Scott was always telling
tice to withdraw from the field. sirangre stcries about the abstraction and
That is conclusive to my mind. and as 1t is singularity of Adam Smith ; how. that a
taken fron the " Globe." I hope it is con- hian vWho could lhardly put on his coat or
clusive to gentlemen on the other side of the 'order his dinner at the butceirs. was searce-
House. While the argument. that this is a ly tit to decide on the proper couise of in-
dangerous resolution is a good argument, dustry or the mercantile dealings of nations.
and while the argument. that we are givin The point I want to make out of this re-
valuahle concessions for nothing. is a better ference is that the teachings of political
argument. I believe that this last argument economy are of less value to Canada just
is the strongest of aill. It is : That in Intro- r:ow than the teachings of common sense and
dueing this resolution and entering en tii experience. The proverbial difference be-
system. we are throwing away all chance of tween theory and free trade is always wide,
what we have talked about and dreamed and never is it wider than the awful gulf
about for years, and which would be a great 1ixed between the theory of free trade and
Lenefit to this country. Sir, I hope that the the practice of free trade. The question
Government will reconsider this. I suppose how a country can best develop lier own
they are not pledged to it so that they can- industries and raise a revenue, is a question
not withdraw it, but if they should persist that every country must decide according to
in it. for my part, I hope it will not be the circumstances of her own position and
found workable, because I think it would the interests of her own Government.
be a imost unfortunate thing for this country. Free trade might be very good for Eng-
I (do not suppose that any advice of mine 1 land and very bad for Canada. Probably
will have weight with the Government., but no man on earth would be more disappointed
I hope they will reconsider the question and if he could come to earth to-day than the
look into It carefully. I believe that It would late Mr. Richard Cobden ; for did the not,
be the part of wisdom to withdraw a resolu- in 1844, say:
tion like this which Is fraught with such
serious consequences. You have no more right to doubt that the sun

But if they do not reconsider it. and if it: will rise In the heavens to-morrow morning, than
goes through the House. I prophesy-al-î you have to doubt that in less than ten yearsLfrom this time, when England inaugurates thethough I am not giving to prophesying- glorious era of commercial freedom, every civil-that the general tariff will have disappeared ized community wIll be free traders to the back-
altogether in a short time. and that instead bone.
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I think Mr. Cobden would be disappointed if
to-day he came to this country looking for
free traders to the backbone. Free traders
of that description are very scarce, and I
am glad for the sake of the country it is
so. Free trade like universal peace is
a very beautiful and grand and glorlous
ideal when It works, but the nation that
throws away its tariff s before the dawn of
universal f ree trade is about as foolish as
the nation that would throw away its guns
and ammunition before daybreak on the
millenium morning. I am not a free trader ;
I never was a free trader, an.i I never will
be a free trader. I controlled the first news-
paper that advocated protection and the
National Policy in Toronto, and I used all my
influence in favour of the National Policy,
and I am not ashamed to stand on this
floor to-night, in this House of Commons,
and proclaim my allegiance to the National
Polley, and my cheerful acceptance of the
leadership of the hon. the leader of the Op-
position-on this question.

I entered this Parliament a pledged sup-
porter of the Conservative trade policy, and
in view of the character of the trade pro-
posais of the Government, I am not in doubt
where to look for opponents of the Conser-
vative trade policy. The leader of the Op-
position has been robbed of his clothes by
the Government but he still retains the
principles of protection, and it Is my duty
to follow these principles, clothes or no
clothes. The Liberal paTty is haif converted
to the principles of protection. For the
country's sake I rejoice that the Government
is half-seas over on the voyage to protection,
but the Opposition is sound in the faith,
and my place is with those who stand fast
by protection for the country's sake. The
Opposition is the mother of protection and
loves the polley for Its own sake ; the Gov-
ernment is a sort of wet nurse that takes
protection and suckles It in order to earn a
living for its party.

Believers In the National Policy must re-
joice, they ought rejoice, to see that the
system to which they have pinned their
faith is so strong and so interwoven with
the highest and best interests of Canada,
that it defies immediate attack. I admit
that some precious features of the National
Policy have been spared ; but at the same
time I confess to an uneasy feeling that
there Is too much free trade and too little
protection in this tariff. I believe that the
Government's gradual attack on the Nation-
al Policy is the only style of attack that Is
dangerous to the protective principle. Sup-
I'osing that a Liberal Government really
wanted to destroy protection, have they not
taken the best and the sure§t road to the end?
It would have been folly for them to begin
the work of establisbing a revenue tariff
by a revolution. They are smart enough not
to want to dally with a catastrophe. A policy
of sweeping change would have brought
about a panic, and this panic would have

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.

discredited the Government. Thus public
feeling would have been aroused, and a
discredited Government would have perisli-
ed In the ruins of its tariff policy, and all
hope of a revenue tariff would have been
destroyed. As it Is, the Government lulls
public sentiment with a fair show of pro-
tective items In this tariff, and sooner or
later the country may be awakened by
changes which will bring us very near to
the basis of a revenue tariff. That pros-
pect may not be terrifying to a free-trader.
But I am not a free-trader. Neither am I
a revenue tariff man. I am a sincere and
convinced protectionist, and I recognize in
the Government an enemy to my princi-
ples, an enemy all the more dangerous
because in this instance St is long-headed
and far seeing in Its methods. Protection
had nothing whatever to fear from any
party that would attack it after the manner
of a bull In a china shop. It is a much
harder fight when the friends of protection
have to meet an enemy that lays siege to

.the citadel which it could not take by as-
sault. The citadel of protection was aban-
doned to its enemie3 by the folly of Its friends
and the party that climbed in over the ruins
of the last Government expected to destroy
the fortress which its orators had been
cursing for eighteen long years. Well, the
fortress Is not destroyed, but the enemies
of protection are inside the breast-works.
Some of our friends complain that the
Liberal party took a contract to pull down
protection, and are merely scribbling free
trade maxims on the walls of *the citadel
which It gained by false pretenses.
The Government has marred the perfect
beauty of the National Polley ; but we are
told that a high tariff still shelters some of
our Industries, and that the Government
has placed Itself In a position to profit by
those national Impulses created by the im-
pending tariff of the United States. If this
new tariff were all that the protective prin-
ciple had to fear from the Liberal party,
I could sympathise with my hon. friends
on this side of the House on the loss of
their clothes-I would be keenly sensitive
to the loss of those clothes. It is chilly
over here ; I am beginning to feel cold my-
self. If this question were merely whetber
the country should permit the Opposition
to be robbed of its clothes, I would be wil-
ling that the Government should borrow
our garments. AI I would asç is that tbe
Government should wear those principles
as a livery in the service of the country,
and not as a disguise at a so'rt of political
masquerade. SurNly It Is bettEr that the
Government should borrow our garments
rather than altogether destroy the industries
which feed and clothe so many of our coun-
trymen.

Mr. McMULLEN moved the adjournment
of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- nevertlieless. I will answer the question.
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved One J. Jobin. of Pont Rouge was convieted
the adjournnent of the House. and was condemned to prison. le under-

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned went the penalty imposed.
at 10.55 P.m. Mr. DAVIN asked1:

1. Is it true that one George Vézina, of Quebec,
was convicted of having had unlawful possession
of a still, or of having committed some other In-HIOUSE OF COMNON S. fringement of the Inland Revenue Act?

2. If so, was the said George Vézina sentenced
WEDNESDAY, 28th AIri, 1897. to a fine and imprisonnient?

3. What was the sentence given against the
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three said George Vézina?

4. Did he pay the fine and undergo the termi ot
o'clock. imprisonnment?

PRAYERs. The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
VENUE <Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). 'Phe

FIRST READINGS. folloving are the auswers to te gentleman's
Bih(ooicrporate the British jfuestions :-L. Yes : on the 17th of March.

il(No. 4 tIomeorot h Bis 189i'. 2. Yes ; on the lith of March. 1896.
Yukobn Chartered Coinpany.-t.Mr. Fraser.) *. Fine of $100 and one months inprison-

Bill (No. 65*) respecting the British Colum- ient. and a further tine of $500 and one
bia Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Lan- month. 4. le paid the fine of $100 on the
derkin.) 13th April. 1896. and did n t undergo im-

Bill (No. 66l) relating to the Canadian prisonment.
Power Company.-(Mr. Gibson.)

Bill (No. 67) to incorporate the pilots doing CLAIM OF THOMAS W. ASPDIN.
dutIy between Quee and Montreail.-Mr.
Guay.) Mr. DANIN asked

Bill (Nô. 68) respecting the American 1. Whether the papers respecting the claim of
Bank Note Comipany.-(Mr. Frost.) Thomas W. Aspdin for scrip or a land warrant,

Bill (No. 69) respecting the Quebee, Mont- for services rendered during the rebellion at Fort
orency andCharlevoix RailwayCompany.-:Macleod, have been brought before the Acting

îuorncyandChalevix Rilwy Cmpay.-Minister of M1ilitia?
(Mr. Langelier.i 2. When wilI these claims be settled?

Bill (No. 70 respecting the Great Nortii- Th MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
west Central Iailway Company.-ijMr. MER1CE (Sir Richard Cartwright). That
Richardson.) mat ter is under consideration. Lt is not pos-

Bill (No. 71) respecting the St. Lawrence sie to say hv1en th e laimi wHl be settled,
and Adirondack Railway Company.-(Mr. or 1how.
Mills.)

Bill (No. 72) respecting the Lake Manitoba TERRITOIAL EXHIBITION
Railway and Canal Comlpany.-(Mr. Rich- ACCOUNTS.
ardson.)

Bill (No. 73) to incorporate the Kaso and
Lardo-Dunean Railway Coipaiy.-(Mr. Whether it is the intention of the Governrmeut
Bostock. to place a su in the Estimates to pay outstand-

Bill (No. T4) to incorporate the National ing indebtedness of the Territorial Exhibition?
Life Assurance Comupany of Canada.-(Mr. eIIMEMINISTERLaurier.
Lount.) The Govéýrîîment is at preseni vestigatiiig

Bill (No. 751 respecting the Iattachmleut of tiC0accounîs
theo salaries oI oinion employees.-(Mr.
lielia rdsou.) TEFS ~N1ITRTU I S

SEIZUIE 01 ILLICIT STILLS. 'Mr. ELLIS asked:
MrhDUGAS askede rs the Goverimentiaware that the Finance Min-

ister in 18o4p stated to the House that Halifax or
1. Is t true that one F. A. Jobin, o! Pont Rouge, St. John. or bath, were in the provisional agree-

iu the county o! Portneuf, was convicted of hav- mient for the Canadian wlnter terminus of the
lng had unlawfully in his possession a stil), or of fast ine? What is the present arrangement or
somne other infraction o! the law respecting the understandlng with regard to sald -terminus?
inland revenue.

2. If sa, was the sid F. A. Jobin condemned The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
to prison? The Governuent is awaresofte stateinent

3. Did he undergo the penalty mposed which is referred toin the question. The

SEiZUONROFLL IC0T SILS.DRe Mr.ol nLISte ated etudegi: ae

Vn E Sd unlurJly dehi osinaile, ore ofucosdrlin»-icG er et, s
iniiai fJob ae nt erretlygivnso the Gorrangmentsare atptetnne~ Min-
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will be brouglit down. My lion. friend (Mr. nent received from the commander of the
Ellis), I an sure, will admit that it is flot ship, does fot justify me in believing that
possible to give any details so long as ithe>dte rumours to that effeet were true. But
unitte-r Opel. I may say to my hon. friend that the Gov-

ernmnent lias appointed a special agent from
MR. W. C. CHISHOLM. the Marine Department and the Custons

Departmnent jointly. as an offleer who will
Mr. GILLIES asked : e earried -by the "Quadra " to those north-

When and why was 3%r. W. C. _Chisholm re- e cai .and whose instructions wlllie
moved from the office of Indian agent at Heather- to makea special investigation into this
ton, Nova Scotia? Who was appointed to suc- ïle-ed smugglIng and poaehing.
cee<à him, and by whom was his successor re- Mm. SPEAKER.1imust beg lon. mcm-
commended? besto obs..erve the rifle whidhi prohibits

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). Ifm-agst e
have not under my haud Ithe precise answerusa
whiflh I would like to give my lion. friend ; to dispute. I hope lion. nibers will avoid
I saal due obgiged to s iive it frongianidpOay.hiI~~~~~~~~~~~~~ salbobietogvitfomeoythtifuture.
Mr. W. C. (hisholm was removed in Nov-
emnber hast. or thereabouts. One Macdonald
was appointed in his place.

PACIFIC-YUKON ROUTE.

MARINE LIGHTS IN BRITISH CO-
LUMBIA.

Mr. PRIOR asked:

Is it the intention of the Government to place
Mr. PRIR011 asked :lights on Fiddle Reef and Brochie's Ledge this
Is it the intention of the Government to prose- year?

eute surveys this year for the purpose of finding The MIN ISTER OF MARINE AND
out the best route from the Pacific Ocean into IERIS Mr. Daviesi. It is the ien-
the Yukon country. so that Canadian merchants
may be able to obtain the trade of that country ? tion 1 place a light on Brochie's Ledge this

Ptiyea, and I thiik on Fiddle Reef. I an
The PRIME MoINuISTER (Mr. re at the moment whether ¶ correctly

is the intetuion of ie Government to prose- !'remeimlber the name of that ieef. but it is
u surveys for the puroe stated ini the tle intention to place a light on Brochie's

question. Ledge.

SMU4GLING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. WRECK OF THE " §AN PEDRO.'

Mm. PRIOR asked Mr. PRIOR asked

Are the Governnent aware that large quanti- znt Is it the Intention of the Government to cause
ties of goods are at present being smuggled intohd
the Yukon country on which duty might be col-
leeted if customs officers were appointed at cer-of

ing the vessel?tain points?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The Governient is aware that goods are
smuggled into the Yukon country. but the
Governmient is not yet aware what will be
the best miethod of stopping the evil. That
question is undergoing investigation.

Mr. PRIOR asked:

Is it the intention of the Governmen't to at once
place a fast steamer in British Columbian waters
to put a stop to the smuggling now carried on
from the American side, and also to stop the
poaching by American vessels in our deep sea
fisheries?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The question of
my hon. friend infringes rather flagrantly
upon the rules which prohibit statements of
fact from being made in questions. I do
not admit the truth of the alleged facts that
the hon. gentleman has imported into his
question. I may say to the hon. gentleman
that last autumn the steamer " Quadra "
was detailed to go into the Hecate Straits,
with instructions 'o ascertain whether smug-
gling or poaching was being carried on
there ; and the official report the depart-

Mr. LAURIER.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). It is the inten-
tion of the Government to cause the wreck
of the - San Pedro " to be removed. It
miay be necessary to pass a small Act
tlhrough Parliament. and one was prepared
byi my predecessor in office. to justify the
Government in removing that wreck.

Mr. PRIOR. What is the cause of the
delay.

TheO MINISTER F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not know what the hon.
gentleman means by delay in the matter.
The department have given instructions to
notify the owners of the vessel of their in-
tention to remove it at once, and I assume
it will be done as soon as possible.

USE OF FISH TRAPS IN BRITISH CO-
LUMBIA.

Mr. PRIOR asked:

Is it the intention of the Government to allow
British Columbia fishermen to use flsh traps in
Canadian waters where American fishermen are
using traps In waters contiguous tbereto?
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND fcrmed. I have a. letr here fromn that
FISHERIES tir. Davies). It is the inten- roor widow that I will read to the IHouse
tion of the Government to allow British'
Columbia tishermen to filsh with traps in the4rNortlfield, B.C., llth Mardi, 1S97.

sane mnne inCandia waersas ~ey Dear Mr. Davin,-I don't like to trouble yousame mianner in Canadian waters as they ý
wereu~e lat yer. s tere iasbee a ith niy misfortunes, but, under the circumstan-we.,re used last yeair. As there has been a.1 ces, I tbink it rigbt to ask your influence on my

good deal of controversy on this matter, IbehaIf. I bave been for nearly tbree years post-
may say toniy lion. friend that I declined mistress bere, and I believe I bave carried out
Io :îllow' additioDal flsli traps tolie used in my duties to the entire satisfaction of the de-
Boundary Bay. for this reason, that whenN partment. I was appointed on the recommenda-
I had the honour of visitinsg British Co- tion of Mr. Haslam, the then member for Nanal-
luxubia last year I promised the fishernien mo- I D ad a grnat deal of trouble with t e un-

cus telehient ere, and had to prosecute one nman

behalf.eI have been for nearly three years post

an ltUepars thtisforeassaulting me in my office, and had hlm con-
teoiallo addtionalutli fishiapgt begulsedn ime and fined, and the expense of thise as
of Ihathgreat nrovince until Commissiter borne by nie. On the l9th of November ny hus-
lrince had isited it and iad reported to bad whon you knew at Qu'Appelle. and who
eie upon the isiery eoistions. and wbe-n f as my mail carrier, met with an accident while

ther I would be justified in allowing fur- carrying the mails, from the effects of which he
ther traps. I may say that Commissioner died on the 12tb of last month.
Prince has instructions to proceed at an That is the 12th of February. She goes on
early day to British Columbia. and to spend to say
a long tinie tiere. and thoroughly to master
the fislhery conditions. I do think it is hard for a poor widow who has

lost her husband, for the postal service to super-
sede her in this manner. It reflects little credit

POSTIMASTER, NORTHFIELD. B.C. on a Liberal or any other government. I have
Ipetitioned the Postînaster General for compensa-

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the tion for the Ioss of my busband.
Day are called. I want to call the attention TUe petition did not eidently make mucl
of the Postinaster General to an answer on ny hon. friend. because. Up
that e gave me ysterday an that I lie was under te impression.
put myself in order I will conclude witb a ami made the eonfident stateiiient. that Uie
motion. I will read the record from the-alive.
"'-Hansard *

Mr. DAVIN asked

"Why was Mrs. Isabella R. McManus deprived
of her position as postnistress of Northfield,
B.C. ?"

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mulock).
The postmaster in question was dismissed be-'
cause of the overbearimg conduct of the postmas-
ter and her husband towards many persons who
were obliged to visit the post office.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I would like to call
niy hon. friend's (Mr. Mulock's) attention to the
question, which is :

" Why was Mrs. Isabella R. McManus deprived
of her position as postmistress of Northfield,
B.C. ?"

Her husband is not now living. I would ask an
answer to the question.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have given
the answer.

Mr. DAVIN. Has her husband been overbear-
ing since he died?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The term
" postmaster " is applied to the occupant of the
office, whether male or female. In this case the
postmaster was Mrs. MeManus. Her husband is
living. The report of the inspector was to the
effect that they had both been overbearing In
their demeanour to many persons who had oc-
casion to visit the office.

Well, Sir, I think it would ýbe a matter of
great gratification to Mrs. MeManus to be
assured, on the high authority of my hon.
friend, that her husband is living. He
died in February last, he was buried three
days afterwards, and I have not heard of
any resurrection miracle having been per-

You are well aware of the services that my
husband rendered in the North-west Territories-
J That is. during the rebellion of
-for which services he received no reward. I
need hardly tell you that mny husband's long fll-
ness and death bas left nie in very straitened
circumstances, and that I feel keenly the way
that I have been treated by the Government.

Now, Sir, I knew Mr. MeManus when he
kept an liotel at Qu'Appelle station. He was
a man who had served Her Majesty, who
had seen service. who bad fought for the
Empire ; and I will say of him that a more
gallant man and a more obliging man did
not walk the earth than that same Mc-
Manus. In 1885 when the liag of rebellion
was lifted up in the North-west Territories,
he rendered signal service. Sir. I think these
are things that a Government should renien-
ber. especially a Government -whose bosomu is
swelling with great British enthusiasm.
whose bosom is almost incapable of holding
the new flood of loyalty that has poured into
it. I think It is extraordinary of them to
do as they have done. Surely the facts that
this man has served his country, lias worn
Her Majesty's uniform, and has served this
Government during the rebellion of 1885,
are mnatters to be considered. But there Is
another thing to be considered, the fact that
this man is dead, and that this poor widow
is left without her protector and her pro-
vider. I think that mere chivalry--I will
not speak of his conduet as unchivalrous-
but surely the commonest humanity would
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have impelled the Minister not to dismiss
a poor woman like that who had served
the department for three years-not to dis-
miss her right on the heel of the burial of
her husband. Her husband suffered from
the accident that he received while
doing his duty as an officer of the
departnent. and as a servant of Canada.
Here was a servant of Canada, who, after
being laid up for months, died. and the
(luties of this office were performed by his
widow, but she was shortly afterwards re-
moved by the Postmaster General, and de-
prived of the means of living. I say it is a
hard case. I know the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral bas some Irish blood inb is veins, and
if that blood bas anythiug of the kindness.
pity and generosity that is supposed to in-
lere in Irish blood, I hope when he recon-
siders what lie bas done, h-le will be able
to tell the flouse in a few days that the
course lie took was inconsiderate, that he
was not aw-are as to wlat the facts of the

his report. Whether the husband has since
died, I do not know. The report is dated
25th November, 1896. After referring to
the conduet of Mrs. MeManus as postmas-
ter, and setting forth ithat the evidence on
that ground was not considered sufficient for
her removal, the report says :

That there has been considerable ill-feeling be-
tween those of the petitioners who gave evidence
and the postmaster, is, on the other hand, quite
apparent, and I would state that from inquiries
made among the people of the place generally,
there is a feeling that the postmaster and her
assistant, Mr. McManus, her husband, are some-
whatoverbearing in their conduct towards many
people visiting the office ; and several instances
were brought to my notice, trivial in themselves,
where a more judicious treatment might have
avoided more or less unpleasantness. This has
given rise to the feeling a.mongst many of the
residents of Northfield that a change is desirable.
In deference to public opinion, a change was
made.

case were, and that the bare circunstance Mr. DAVIN. Before you put the motion,
that the husband may have been the sup- Mr. Speaker, I wish to say that I was rather
porter of Mr. laslam, and been a good Tory, surprised when the Postimaster General rose
slhoiilt not lead him to strike a poor widow. to reply to the few remarks I made with
I hope lie will be able to assure the House reference to the letter of this afflicted wo-
that he will reconsider the matter. man. fell into what it is not too strong

description to say, was a piece of brutal

A tlippancy. It is inexcusable in any Minister
Mr. DAVIN. I an afraid it was very of the Crown, but above all it is inexcusable

small. I beg to move the adjournment of the in a gentleman supposed to be a gentle-
House. nia and a scholar, who is connected with

e POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu a great university and has the advantages,
Toek>. y- aient I hapEie haveMrinl- if hlie had availed hinself of them. of the
ki. hy a ci 1 ich i 10glt tiathe iHoins1mhuinanizing influences o>f education in thatbagr the papers w-bld I t)rougbt to the flouseC

ve u ode teanwertî lin. University. C:un it be deubted for one meo-
sterday gen- ment, after hearing the report which the

lteman's question. otherwise I would be at hn.
r~~-î~~ c flt ein abe t m 1ion.tgentlenman read, îîaýt there was ne

the disadvantage ot not being able to mae ground whatever for dismissing this woman.an answer except from memory. The Ion, rThe on. gentleman's own inspector saidgentleman, in bis chivalry, omitted to extend that the charges made against ber were tri-the ordinary eourtesy of giving a Minuster vial in themselves, and I expet if we in-
of the Crown notice that he would bring up quired into the iatter further, we wouldthis matter. I have no knowledge whatever find tis to be the case, that there wasof the circunstances of tis case except a politician w-ho desired to get rid of thiswlat appear in the files of the department. postmaster, and the politician desired to ap-I ani fot aware of tIe ipolitics either of point a supporter of the Liberal party ; andthe lady or her deceased husband. The I will venture to say, and the Postmasterniatter. so far as this departnent is con- General will not dare to deny it, thaterned, is in no respect taimted with politics a politician in British Columbia recommend-
one way or the other. Adthp c.f +hicm-nq

ed he isia~Jl4 of. thL~I Âa~i J~~ d ~ jJJ.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I an
stating wihat is true. There was a com-
plaint made in November last by a large
number of citizens against the administra-
tion of this post office, and this complaint
was referred in the ordinary course as a
matter of departmental routine, to Inspector
Fletcher, who lives in Victoria.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. A Conservative.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do
not know bis politics. He made a report
in November ; the answer I gave the hon.
gentleman yesterday was a quotation from

Mr. DAVIN.

uu ilq uiýL1cisvman an recoma-mended the appointment of D. S. Macdonald.
The course taken by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site in carrying out the spoils system is bad
enougli. There bas been cruel and tyran-
nical conduct all over the country, but it
caps the climax that a poor widow with
ber husband's grave still fresh, should be
dismissed from lier position, and when I
bring up the case in this louse we should
have from a man in the position of the
Postmaster General a piece eof brutal flip-
pancy.

Mr. POSTER. I suppose the Postmaster
General will lay on the Table of the louse
the report from which 1e bas quoted.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
is no objection.

Ther

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot help saying
that I think the language used by
my hon. friend. although strong, is
not one whit too strong. I have heard cer-
tain statements made across the floor of the
House which were said in a moment of
anger or during keen debate that had bet-
ter nlot have been said. and for which al-
lowance could be made. but when a Minister
mn cold blood commences an answer with
an insinuation of that kind, if that is a sam-
ple of what this side of the House is to
be subjected to by Ministers, I think it is
well that the House should take notice of
it. Now, that report, so far as it was read
by my lion. friend. was not a grave report
against the postniaster.

M L E W ih n uoMr. FOSTER. I hope, M'r. Speaker, to getMr. LISTER hiat is the insinuation? an opportunity of continuing my remarks.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. I would not mind if I were not so unused
Mr. FOSTER. What does myhon. friend1ote public speaking in the House, but these

interruptions disconcert me. Leaving this(Mr. Lister) say- incident, which I think I have suffi-
Mr LISTER. I say you said there was ciently and fairly characterized, I want

an insinuation and I ask you what is it ? to ask the attention of the House
to what I think is an injustice in-Mr. I'XSTER. Is my lion. frientl (Mr.!voîein c(imsaluo iierpt

Lister) the keeper of the Postmaster Gene- as it is ieneenthebsms teupoffcei report
rai ? I department. It appears that in this case,

Mr. LISTER. You are talking to the l'efOre the woman's liusband vwas dead, there
House. was certain dissatisfaction in the vicinity

where this post office is, and that it reachedMi' FOTER ~Vth is rea loe fr fuethe ears of the Government. As is properPostmaster General, he cones to lis rescue. nd rit, theGovernent ske for a re-
Mr. LISTER. What is the insinuation ? port fromI their inspector. The inspector,

Mr. Fletcher, visited the locality and made
known. The insinuation was intended and a report. Between that tine and this, aeery man sine osenos it. an ,great change took place with reference to

athe condition of the postmistress. At that
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can- time lier husband was living, but betweennot allow the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) that and the middle of February her hus-

to impute motives to me. I neither intended band died. Now, the post office inspector
nor made any insinuation, and I will not al- stated in the report as follows
low the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) to say Ailtose who signed the petition were request-

ed to appear and to give evidence under oath. A
Mr. FOSTER. All I can say, Mr. Speaker, fair proportion of the witnesses attended, and of

is that my hon. friend (Mr. Mulock) was these, the evidence of Thos. Webly and Mrs. Mar-garet Patterson was taken, and is inclosed here-very unfortunate in the choice of bis lan- witli.
guage. For the postmaster, the evidence of Mr. L. F.

Martin and Rev. S. Asquith was taken, and IsMr. LISTER. Yeoaare misinterpreting jinclosed herewith. The evidence of the post-
m omaster, Mrs. Isabella Rose McManus, is also in-

M1r.FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, while I have closed herewith.
the fioor I would like to have a little fair- The evidence of Mr. Badcock, called by Mr.
play from that side of the House, If you can Caners of the pte is not, however, one of the
bring them to that pass. Mr. G. F. Cane, barrister, appeared on behai

Mr. LANDERKIN. Why do you not tell of the petitioners, Mr. E. M. Yarwood, barrister,
what the Insinuation is ? on behalf of the postmaster, Mrs. Isabella R. Mc-Manus, and Capt. Dillon on behalf of Mr. Robert

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. MeManus, the assistant postmaster.
The evidence of Thos. Webly shows some dis-Mr. FOSTER. I cannot continue to ad- agreement between the postmaster and Mrs.dress the House, Mr. Speaker, uniess you Webly, as to the origin of certain correspondence

keep order. addressed te the latter, concerning which thepostmaster refused te give any information.Mr. SPEAKER. I hope ion. gentlemen The evidence of Mr. Badcock concerns chieflywill be good enough not to interrupt an hon. his failure to receive certain letter addressed to
44½
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h member who has the floor unless by asking
him a question which lie is wllling to an-
swer.

V Mr. LISTER. le has not answered the
question.

Mr. SPEAKER. It must be distinctly
understood that any hon. gentleman who
has the floor has the right to refuse to
answer any interruption whatever. He has
the right to refuse to answer, or to give an
answer, just as he chooses. It is a mere
matter of courtesy, and if the hon. gentle-
man addressing the 1-ouse does not wish
to answer he should not be further inter-
rupted.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I presume we have a
right to listen or not as we please.
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him at Northfield, which had been reforwarded out the first sentence of the paragraph. The
to East Wellington, where Mr. Badcock resides, whole paragraph reads as follows
although carrying on business at the former
place. There hardly seems to be sufficient grounds in
That is a iatter which iight easily take' the evidence of the petitioners to support thecharges of mismanagement of the office. Thatplace in the best regulated post otires. e as been considerable ll-feeling between
Here is a nian who resides in the vicinitY Of those of the petitioners wo gave evidence and
this post office and loes business in another the postnaster is, on the other hand. quite ap-
place. and bis liiters during lhis absence parent, and 1I would state that from inquiries I
were forwarded to himi to the place lie waShave eiadeamog the people of the place gener-
carrying on bis business. aly. there is a feeling that the postmaster and

ber assistant. sr.ideanus, ber husband, ar t
The evidence of %trs. Margaret Patterson deals sosewhat overbearing in ther conduect towards

chiefiy with an instance of the delivery to ber nany visiting the office. and several insnuies
paugliter Lizzie sf a letter concerning whieh the were broughIt to ny notice, trivial in theiselves,
postnîaster had sonie doubt as to whether it was where a more judlcious treatuient miglit have
intende(l for the addressee r not, and to the de-avoidedmore or less unpleasantness.
livery in Marga last of a letter to John Patterson
intended for ber husband. John T. Patterson, as T at sanie reark applies to my lion. friend

ell as to the disposaf certain newspapers de- the e l otele
livered ober in error. inelined tr e a linthe overearin. ut we

rs. Isabella Rose auspostmaster at ivo1Dnothlispersseasssistnt,,r Mno iseanshe ousib aei
Northfield. testified, in connetion with the state- s bea t r a

m il ay isithe fce, d ev)orteralinstane

nient of Thos. Webly, that an insufficiently pre- wum e am
paid newspaper, addressed to him. was tendered s of that kidicitea tv
to Mrs. Webly with a request for the deficient Mr. LISTER. Oh yes. you would.
postage. hich she refused to pay.

With regard to ur. Ba cock's evidence, the Mr. FOSTER. W lies toul ail of us he.
postmaster states she knew hm to be engaged in if tbt were tone ? WiereGwonldeimy hon.
business at Nortfield, althugh residing in East friend the Minister of Trae an .Coburtwe
WMllington, and that, in re-directing bis letters to ot If we dispossessed hm of al
the latter place, she daims to have acted strictly his aryu s beeause twe or te onta-
within the meaning of the regulations, and that, tat tin wes ? Most hd-mettled people
as regards Badcock's supposition tlmit she must;
have opened the East des ellington mail-bag in inclinedsoîneties to lose iheir basis t
which to inclose bisettrs. t postmaster self-control. and to be peraps a litte over-
states that a separate bag is made up at North- bearinr. The report continues
field for East Wellington n which these letters
were inclosed ; and ts Ba really the case, but This gave ris to a feeling amongst nany 0f
the posteaster at East Wellington sbould have the resients of orthfield that a change is d-
been present to corroborate thus. sirable. On the other hand, the duties of the

She explains also-and in my opinion satisfac- office are satisfactorily carrid out, and more at-
torily-the circumstances of the delivry of the tention is given to detail than is gcneraliy found
letter to Lizzie Patterson, and also o the letter in a country office. I beg, therefore, to subit
for John T. Patterson dlivrc l niistake to t result of ny investigation for your considera-
John Patterson. tion.

Ti-"paper with tc rules of the post office," Tit report of the Postiaster Generalus in-
referred to by Mrs. Patterson, is a statement that..
this letter was intended for John T. Patterson, spector is l favour of the postmaster
and is signed by him as an acknowledgment of rather than against her. and under that re-
its receipt. and the saie is inclosed herewih.

The misdelivery of the paper for Mr. Morgan
to Mrs. Patterson is explained from the fact that
it was inclosed with hers in the saie package.
which was not opened by the postmaster, as It
should have been, in the first place and the con-
tents distributed, as the postmaster was not
aware that the outside wrapper should have been
removed.
That is a mistake whieh might occur in
the best regulated post office. The report
continues :

There hardly seems to be sufficient ground In
the evidence of the petitioners to support the
charges of "misqpanagement of the offlee."

And this report is underlined by some per-
son with a pencil, to show that It must have
been brought to the attention of the Post-
master General.

That there bas been considerable 111-feeling.
Do you see, Mr. Speaker, all that Is in one
paragraph, and the Postmaster General, in
replying to my hon. friend (Mr. Davin), left

Mr. FOSTER.

port I think then most that ought to have
been done would have been to have cau-
tioned the postmaster as to. this fault of
character in being overbearing. and to have
given this woman the chance to retain the
office, more especially under the circum-
stances. Her husband lost bis life in the
service, from injuries actually received in
the service. That is a mitigating circum-
stance ; but, more than that, the fact that
this man took bis life iu bis hands and
fought for the flag of bis country against
rebellion makes at least a prima facie case
for some sort of consideration for bis widow
who is left to earn her own living, partly by
carrying on a post office which the inspector
says lias been satisfactorily carried on, and In
which more attention is given to detail than
is generally found in a country office. Now,
having animadverted, a little harshly per-
haps, but still I think justly, upon my hon.
friend's conduct. may I now appeal to his
good nature. and ask him to reconsider. ln
the liglht of this report of his Inspector,
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whether or not under all the circumstances the report, saying that there is no polities
this poor woman might not be given back l the matter. although the remarks made
the office the duties of which she has at- by the hon. gentleman wo has just sat
tended to so well. down clearly prove that this is not a ques-

tion of misconduet at all, but wholly one
Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I did not in- of polities. Where is there an office in this

tend to take any part in this discussion, country as to which statements of the saine
but I happen to be acquainted with somei kind as those made in regard to this office
of the facts in reference to this lady for cannot be made"? Where is there a district
whom the hon. member for Western Assini- in which there are not to be found Grits
bola (Mr. Davin) expresses so much sym- and Conservatives ? And if the votes of the
pathy. It appears that about ten years ago. Grits are taken against a Conservative
at the time that hon. gentleman belonged officer i can easilbdlmoficr.itca esiy be said there are many
to a temperance lodge out there, the lady
in question kept a temperance hotel. My
lion. friend was lu the habit of going there
at times. I myself, I think, have seen him
there. Now. the hon. gentleman has said
a great deal about the loyalty of Mr. Mc-
Manus and about what he had done for the
tiag of his country. I happened to be there
at the time. and I know all the circuni-
stances of the case, and what this gentle-
ian did for his country was to sell illicit
whiskey.

Mr. BENNETT. Were you a customer?
Mr. DAVIS (Saskatclewan). I do not

know whether ny hon. friend froi Western
Assiniboia got any of it or not. When I
first knew this lady, she kept at Qu'Appelle
station what they call in the west a dance-
house. and not a respectable dance-house at
that. I was surprised to hear that any per-
son of that character was keeping a post
ofiice in British Columbia or anywhere

Mr. QUINN. Mr. Speaker, this is one of 1
those cases which attract attention, not so
muci from the action of the Government,
if based upon a reasonable report against
the party implicated. as from the fact that
the dismissal has been made avowedly not
on the report of the officer sent to investi-
gate the case, but on ex-parte statements
like those of the member who has just
spoken. It is quite probable that Mrs. Mc- 1
Manus was not dismissed on the report of
the inspector ; but on the complaints of
other people. like the charge of the hon.
gentleman who has just sat down, that at
one time she kept a dance-house-a charge
which is not substantiated, and in which I
an informed by the hon. member for Assini-
boia there is not a word of truth. As I say,
it is a case which attracts attention not so
inuch on account of the importance of the
position, but as throwing a light on the
action of the Government in a great many
cases of a similar character. Why is it
that the Ministers refuse continually in this
House to give any information to us as to
the reasons why men are dismissed from
employment ? Why Is it that they have
dismissed this woman if there are no
grounds or complaints apart from the report
of the inspector ? Why do they commit
such an act of injustice as Is shown by this
report, and then shield themselves behind

in the district who would like to see the
officer dismissed. That is all that this re-
port says. How easy would it be to find
people in any district who would like to see
a Conservative officer dismissed, whether in
a post office. a custom-house or au inland
revenue office ? How easy would it be, if
there were Liberal oticers in any of these
positions, to get Conservatives in the dis-
trict who would like to see theu dismissed.
And this is the ground put forward by the
Government for dismissing this poor
wonian. Now, liaving, as the hon. member
for Western Assinibola says, some of that
Irish blood lin my veins which revolts
against sucli an action as this, I deem it
my duty to raise my voice in support of
those who have spoken in favour of this
poor woiman, and to ask the Government
to reconsider the action that lias been taken.
I draw the attention particularly to this
case of the hot-. Solicitor General, who, if
lie occupies any position in the Govern-
nient. is there as the representative of the
Irish Catholie people of this country. I
ask him to take in consideration the case of
this poor wonan, and to see that justice is
done lier. He is there as acting Minister
of Justice in this House. Let him not oe-
cupy the position of act31g Minister of in-
justice. Let him consider this case In a
spirit of justice. and I feel sure that the
result will be that the Government will re-
instate lier in the office from which she
has been dismissed.

Mr. McINNES. I was not in the House
when this question came up. and I do not
know exactly how it lias cone to be dis-
cussed. But as the party who has been dis-
missed was an officer in ny district, I think
I may niake a renark or two on the ques-
tion. An investigation was asked for into
the management of the Northfield Post Office.
So far from politics having had anything to
do with the matter, as the last speaker has
suggested. let me inform him that the
parties who made the charges against Mrs.
MeManus were Conservatives who were
among the strongest opponents I had In
that district in the last election. An in-
vestigation was held and a report made.
I have never seen that report. The ex-Min-
Ister of Finance seems to be more familiar
with it than I am. He has, however, read
statements from that report which I think
would amply justify tC!e Postmaster Gen-
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eral, or any one else in his position, In dis- have had statenents made here In support
missing the person against whom these of the actlcn of the department which mdi-
charges were made. But whether the report cate the very unfair treatment of whlcù
justified the dismissal or not, I know as a the hon. niember for Assinibola (Mr. Davin>
matter of fact. and every person within a very properly corplained, because these are
reasonable distance of that post office statements of a nature whieh have never
knows. that that dismissal was wholly been made, mucl less on oath. In the pre-
justifiable. sence of the late postristress. The conduet

of the Postmaster General must strike every
Mr. QUINN. That is the trouble: the lover cf fair-play as very extraordlnary in-

ieinihers were made the judges. deed. He wouldnot maen read the report
of the commissioner on the charges no doubit

.That is a fat whicliIs because lie felt it couldf r ot justify lus
iii<'oitrovertible. The overbearing character action, but he simply gave in bis defeie)
of tat late postmistress and her husband some observations made by the commis-
causesi a condition~ of unrest auîi.gn tihe sioner. whieh are wholly unsupported y
îwèeople witl whom they lad to deal that was the evidence taken. The commissioner does
very far from satisfaetory. Let me give lot pretend that lie went itoanyinqury

oe an illustration. It udgay seem alndost e to wheter this wonian reas unpopular
cretlible to lion. gentlemuen, but I kiov it cr overbearln. Te he harges nere serious
is "ar. absolute fa. People fcve gone to enough. if proved. but they were woll y
the offibe to ou erlain against the Conuet disproved, and under the iirnumstanes it
of the lstemstres s in not handinr out tbe seems to me that a very strong case -
ail to them whili ha their boxes. w been made out for reeonsideration bdthe

stead of giving theisather mail or giveng Postmaster General. It isnto be hoped tlat
any satisfaetory explanations why t was the case of this woman will in no way be
ot delivered. ne lias actually walked u iprejudiceda by the ex larte statements wioli

and oln behind lier wiket with a sx- have been made in this debate. If the hou.
sooter in liecr fist. Hon. gentletecn ireotleman wises to establish a new rule.
la toh. but I ar inot overstating the faetse that postmasters or postmistresses must note
rl to.v have laid stress on the faet that r. unless at the peril of teir ives, ie over-
MeManus lost bis hife whle in the servic Pearing-whatever the inspector meant lia
of bis country. I know as a fa t that lie that particular term-let that be understood
was dot engaged in carrying the mail we- handthat charge be investigated. Let the
lie met the accident wH eni brouglit about inspector take fres toevidence and nake a
bis detIa. On the contrarv, lie was In a fresh report before condemnation is passed.
condition whh eoincides very nuc twith Meatte pen on both sides will agree wit
the rsputation the hon. gentleman behin i me that the Postmaster General. aving
mne (Mr. Davis) gave of hlm wlien lie was undertaken to make a thorougli inquiry into
c.ut in the Territories. If lie bad not been î the matter. should follow that fairly out
In that conditikno, that unfortunate man and not act witout evidenee. Certainly. so
would probably to-day le in the land of far as the documents go. therea is not a tittle
the living. As to the dismissal of Mrs. of evidence to support the impression whic,
MeManus,, it took place before the deatli no doubt. the inspector gathered in that dis-
of ber husband. I have got a certain triet. We do not know whom lie consulted
amount of sympathy in îny disposition, and In order to find out wlietlier this womail
if that poor man had died a r no dismissal was overbearing or otherwise, and the hou.
had taken place, I would have strained a Postmaster Generalouglt to be In posses-
point tohretain to the postmistress this par- sion of that information lfore finally dis-
tal means of livelihood. But the dismissal missing this postmistress.
ook place weeks before ber thusban dcriede
ad hben, as a. matter of fact, he was on iMr. OSLER. I know nothine about teS
a fair way to reovery. Under these ir- cse at all except what I have heard in the
cuimstances, knowing as I do. the uneas wI- House about It. I sheuid feel humnliat;1.
ness and unrest wbich existed, and. e some as a member of this louse and a citizen ot
cases. the acts of violence whieh took place Canada, to think that our poitiesil have
Il and about that post office I tink thei comne to this cosmditron that a dismissal
aon. Postmaster General was absolutely sould take place on the evidence whi h bas
justified lu niaking t1is dismnissal, and if beicen read to us. I1 ill undertake to pro-
the dismissal ba.d not been nade. there r e stronger eviden e agalnst any post-
would have bec-n ample ocasion for alarni mastear or postmistrss In the count of
at his retaining such an officiai in a Gomere- York thn ias be n presented in tis
ient office. n ecase. I live l the suminer time in the

c. uty of York, and I know that iii every
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What little town there are jealousies and bieker-juem ostr i e mkin ts animortat fatude i bees ad iths. are willudtakn e to p

thetismcasesa hant chben madeg thee cure onon evidenceh asatnst an post
ao ud abn amleigaion fore tlar tmase or dostmistress to the plcunt y o

charges case pisiafydsise.W that chagrshacngveenfnvice ssin as condtien inr

Mr. McINNES.
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than that of the United States in the worst The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
stage of the American republie. I feel bu- Whatever may have been the motives which
miliated that any member of the civil ser- induced my hon. friend to dismiss the post-
vice should be dismissed on the evidence master, it is quite evident from the discus-
presented to us In this case. sion that has taken place that polities had

Mr. PRIOR. As I have known for a num- r.othing to do with It. The speech just de-

ber of years the parties interested in this lvered by my hon. friend from Victoria
(Mr. Prior) makes this still more apparent.case. I think I may be allowed to say a We have the fact that the complaints made

word. I may say, In the first place, that it against the postmnaster were not made byseems to me we have at last found a case the po stmeste resnt moern-
of offensive partisanship-not by the poor the political oppodts f te
woman who held the position of postmis- ment, but by the political opponents of the
tress at Wellington but by some parties lhon. member who represents the riding in
through whose influence she lost lier means sH o n. fried from Vanoue
of livelibood. I think I can speak In quite Mpeech of my hon. friend from Vancouver
an unbiassed manner. because Mr. 31c_(31r. Mclnnesi. Now, we have tbe further
anunbased husander. becase mr. tok statement of my hon. friend from Victoria

Mlanus, the husband of this woman, took ta h ubn ftepsmse a o
a ively interest in myself at all elections a Conservative but a Liberal.
by assisting the Opposition members to doab
their best to keep me out of my seat in the Mr. PRIOR. He was a Conservative. but
House. But for all that, I know that he was paid by the Liberal press.
was a man among men. He was a fine The PRIME MINISTER. The hou. gen-
specimen of manhood. He belonged to the tleman himself bas just sald that the deai
Imperial army for many years and after- shouldb
wards to the Canadian militia, he had fought be waspaid. at is he way te
and bled for bis country, and although he tis an wdas paid. That is the way ie
had bis faults, that is no more than the with what we have heard from the other
najority of us have. But whatever might i of te Hae
be the faults of the husband. that had no-
thing to do witb the wife. The husband is Mr. PRIOR. I say lie was paid for letters
dead. let him rest. But judging by the re- written-
port which the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. The PRIME MINISTER. But he was paid
Foster) read to the House, we must all be
convinced that it is certainly from no short- -the ion. entleman says e was paid, and
coming of this poor woman that she had that is tbe way lie respects thiselfan's
lost ber situation. I quite agree with the'grave. I will leave that withn imself and
speakers who have said that all public ser- wih hethe. I as not or inot
vants may. at one tirne or another. appearî'ilquiry wbetber he was paid or was not

vant ma. a onetim oranoterappar aid. But from all that has taken place up
to be a little overbearing. but surely that Po Bu p rn il what inducements could
is not sufficient to deprive a poor woman of ty hon. friend the Postmaster General have
lier livelihood. and especially the wife of an ha to brin pti Pothster ? he
oid soldier. The hon. member for Vancouver, had to bring politics into this matter? The
oldtsoldierpThedhn member uforng Vanouv t hon. gentleman from Victoria says that this
certainly surprised me in unfolding to us the man's character was so low that he ac-
picture of one lone woman holding up a cepted money for political purposes.
mining camp with a six-shooter. I have
lived a number of years in British Colum- Mr. PRIOR. No. I did not say so.
bia. in the vicinity where this post office, isi
situated. and I know pretty well all those The PRIME MINISTER. My bon. friend
miners who live there. and I cannot for a from Vancouver says that this complaint was
moment believe that there should be a feel- maie, fot by Liberals, but by Conservatives.
ing of unrest amongst those stal- WVat were the complaints? One was that
wart sons- of toil because one wo- tbe postmaster wasoverbearing In ber office.
man happens to brandish a six-shooter. There were some charges besides that. but
Surely. Sir. they have not come down to the they were net preven. But what was
condition of hon. gentlemen who live in the o
effete east. We thought they were nianly that the pcstmaster was overbearing In
n.en ; but it is evident that one woman bas,:t'r dealings iith lier custorners. I (o fot
frightened not only te heon. member butkrow whetber she used a six-shooter in her
all hi:; constituents. But. joking apart, I do dealings with tem or net, but the evidence
sireerely trust that justice will be done ii is suticient without that. We know a littie
this case. Mr. McManus was no friend of!0f wbat takes place In country villages.
mine. still I am always ready to raise my Whatver may have been the cause, it iS
voice for the assistance of anybody in dis- evident that the postmaster had made ber-
tress. whetber friend or foe. and I am sure sElf objectionabie and obnexious to the peo-
that if the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock> i'le. The office is atrivial one. I have Dot
thinks the matter over, he will let polities gc ne into 1 ho case:.this Is the first intima-
go altogether and will see that it is his duty, tien I have had cf It. and I do not know
and I anm sure it will be his pleasure tothe pirticulars. It may be tbat my hou.

icintat ths por ema iniersitatin. threns posmtr. wacs) urnent in he cfie
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n-ay have been hasty. I do not say it Liberals net holding seats in the Houîs-,
w as. But what I wan t to call attention to have been anxious that men holding posi-
is that whether his judgment was right or tions in the service should not be interfcrtd
wrongr. thexe w as nothing to show that h with witl>ut cause.
lad bcen intluiencd by political consider- Mr. McCLEARY.Bpost ofiee.allons in this iattcr.

3r. SUTHERLAND. I wish to ,say. on Mr. SUTHERLAND. I say hat. andI I
the liue of my leader. that if ae of tis say it without fear of contradiction. I say
kind where ilhe facts lave been clearly further. that we have reason te conplain.
pioven. are to he brought up in this House fîrom a party standpoint, of the auiinistra-
on the allegation that political consider- tion of tis Governent. so anxious have
ations have intiuenced the action of the they been to deal mu the niost liberal ian-
Ministcr. it will be impossible to go on witi ner with the omIice holders of ibis country.

h pBut it is ridiculous to say that. when a
the p~ublie b1-;e .Isnu attention l b lu cî.rgo of iniiseondfuci is broughî against :111paid to coniplaints. wlich. ln tihis case, charg ilo misronuct is butke against an
were iade by opnents of the Goverrnentcf ot th epnpenaltym eingI tken ntc
without charges been imade against friends c it unde e a tof t uen tiepresented
of the Govrment of ipartisanship in tryiu bs
to secure dismissals. I do not believe theh'er for York (Mr. Foster) that insinuations
is a person in this louse listening to this were mde that were never made or ien'l-
discussion U lut iust have honestly cone t ed to lbe made. I thik tithat fair-inuted

the conclusion that the people who asked men on the otlier side of the Hlouse nust
for the chanae ln this post office were Con- say that the Postimîaster General did per-
servatives. an(d Conservatives of the clearest 'eetly right mu listening to the petition o2

stripe. These people were dissatisfied witii the peofple who asked theni for a change in
the management of this post office and ask- his post office.
cl to have a change made. The lion. mneim- fMr. McCLEARY. While the hon. gentle-
ber for Victoria (Mr. Priori says that this man ir. Sutherland> who haias just taken
man was a very active opplonent of lis. 111 his seat mtay charge that this natter whichactive Liberal who not onîly talked against h-as been bieught before the liouse is if no
the late Government. but being 1 iian wio consequece. and to him it is fn o
couil wield lis pen and wrote able articles quee. but it is 1ofcosequene to-the
in condemnatioi of that Government. 1 widow whob has been deprived of that office.
iust appcear strange to any 'onest man The lion. gentleman contends that no que-

il at chargcs of political influence in ite tion should be raised lu the Huse as to the
action of the departmnît should be based action u the Postmaster General in lis-
upon such a case. I think that when the missing tis lady freio office because char-
lion. mnenber for Toronto <Ir. Osle'i looks .-es hiad been subnitted against lier. But
ati tiase facts his indignation will seeia he failed te teli us that. though these char-
somewhat amusing to hinPsef. If com- ges were subnitted. none of thein were
plaints such as were made in this case. proven. Will he. as a fair-minded iait, aswhen taken notice eof by the departient, a nian who lias a reputation in his own pro-
vtere always to give rise to charges ff poli-ince for frankuess. say that it is faim. hon-
tical partisanship n the amiulnistration. he ourable or decent for the Postmîaster Gen-

,work 4 tlie departmer could not be carrie-l eral to disimiss this lady froin lier position
on at ll. I think it is to the injury of alî without charges inade against lier laving
he dpartmenits of the civil service that the b.een proven ? But while we are on thistfie of the louse should be taken up by question. before the resolution now before?such trivial and ridicnlous nonsense as w the House is voted upon. I liave a niatter inhave heard in regard tu this case. Who ar- which the Postnaster General is interested.mllost to be considered li cases of this kind ? that I would like te briug before his notice

Surely the peuple .Does my hon. triend and before the attention of the Hlouse.who broug-ht up this niatter say ihat the
friends of his party living in that district Mr. SPEAKER. It will be necessary for
are not respectable people, or that wheu all hon. gentlemen taking part iu this de-
they sent this petition to the Postmaster bate to confine themselves to the question
General they did not wishî that petition to which is raised by the hon. member who
be granted ? The small revenue derived mîoved the adjournment. that is to say. ite
froni this office could tnot make it an object dismissal of the postnaster at Northfield. It
to any person to receive thue appointment. is l.Iimpossible to go into a general discussion
It is perfectly clear that this change was of dismissals.
made out of regard to the petition of re-
spectable citizens living in that district. and gMr.an MCLEAtn c wa U og
for no other reason ; and I am surprised to give aneratinifte w atePot
hear te hon. member for Toronto. after r presuned.r ing a new member of the
hearing the discussion here to-day, making Housethat I w-as withIn my right.
the statemcnt he did with regard to the ae- H
tion of the Administration. Every fair- Mr. SPEAKER. The illustration should
milnded man on tihis side of the Hoeuse, and b le very brief, indeed.

Mr. LAURIER.
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Mr. 3eCLEARY. I am not so sure about tha tMr. MNeManus w-as in the living ilesh,
the brevity. But if I cannot go on andl that lie was represented at the investigation
discuss the gaestion as pertaining to the by counsel, and that therefore Mrs. Me-
administration of the Postmaster General's 31anus was not then a widow. Now, to sus-
Departtment. I will sit down and bring it up tain w-hat I am saying. and to show-that

at another time. there was great reason for the inquiry, that

Mr. SPEAKER. The lhon. gentleman stt- there was great reason for the ation of the
cd tat ie n-oîsedto o ito sme cite Lostmnaster CGeneral. and that the publie ined thiat he proposed to go into some'specilie hloaiywrntstsie.1wl ed

case under the administration of the depart- fiathlouslt aweew eot.ats romilrat
ment. otiher than this one. I do not thinkrti>t af vilxtrcts froîn tha
that would be in order. The hon. gentleian i th

111%ain hatusm a icng, nd to she ow ra

teewsreit up at the properase.onfr the ursfiatmhe Postmster Generlal.las t oubelin
mr. r>ÂviN. MWould the hon. gentuto. an tha al f e elires fromi tha

l:îy f1i evidence of this case before the oher side of t e Ilouse to te effeet ryiat
Huse ? the cionduct of the Postmaster Generai was

Mr. LOUNT. I desire to draw attention %vasunîîatiîhr. Let me reo i> oIt
for a monent to some facts ihat appear int

therQ'ort<4theinvstgaton.:îîîlto iî>i-siatenients ini the report of the investigation:the.- report of the investigation. and to so
that theyili ) not warrant nany of the state- '.r. G. F. Cane, barrister, appeared on behait
ients IaIe bV hon. gentlemen opposi.te. I of the pettioners,'.r. E. M. Yarwood, barrister,

apprehenld that it is the aduty of the Post- (es
flÙStîI' h'ieri T se T.îa evr3-offceof 1anus, and Capt. Dillon on behalt of Mr. Robertmai--ste-r 4General to) see thiat everyv otiiee o

this kind is properly conducted. that those .eManus, the assistant postraster.
who disclarge tle funetions of public offices 'There is the evidence of this report
shoull do so in a courteous and obligi-ing'.r.MM s as linthe flesh at the tlme
manner. that thieir mîîanner shouldl he of such of flie investigation. and therefore Mrs. Me-
a eharacter that the people who have to re- Manus was lut a widow. as tueniber for
sort to their places should ibe satisfied with West Assinibola las told the]Flouse, and
the onduet oif tie civil servants w-ho have therefore SUe tnt a îerson for whonî
to <iscliarg-e th4.5e iltleQS. W'lien charges sýyuîî>a.-thy eould lie vlaiîued oniltlîat gi-ounil.
corne ef).ore fthe Votnia;ter General. or any 'Mr.s AVIN.kInd r seeure, tlatr ny lion.
othier rneîîîher of tUe Goverrnent. in rrda- frttien l n mot wish to nisrepresent me. I
tion to the dufies aprtan to their (le- did nti. Ly that at tUe time lie report w-as

r antalto officiais under thuir chîarge satemtorsi the Investiatfon ivstlield, Mr.
an' w-heiu. 111)1-n investig'ationhY s el"i- i.G.F.CaseadrI said that lie died

bert- of the Goiernrent. h)y the Postrster on bue 12tl pof February. ani thatbel late as
Generalin is partularcase. it is found tau ndr of Dirl oMrs. Mnau Mr Robill
thuat the person harging the dut!S ()Tfhere is the ovie. :lrhoug hieplad beena
tUe offiehi question liaslot beeniselMrg- notitd that se wsol ite fleshae ti
ino tfheeeisatinfaeiorily. or atnnhrbenefiteof
the coniunity. tothe satfisfaWtion of the ue i'STiahSTE tGENE ouL. SUe was

eom'îînitty. ttnhrrapprehendeit sh;wanodutt apersnlfrwhom
o tUe otPostmaster Generalto sechat a fr. LOUNT. The disinissal took place in
othane is mae lu nflat office. iNow-,hon.jauary. I understand te honrela-iber

gentlemen the fi other side have condenn- for West to say that the dis-
par tensasndter fineral. and espeiallyrcha took pree befo-ethe de:lt of the

nis th e upoase itio lye hon. iei-'mau. Butthe facts are plain before the
her for Weo Aserniil)oiat.h t-usehPotatmtae dismissal taserot made up-

Geo always. paWrOiVt say rte. i ht iu)n anyrond that wouid gi-e the lion. gen-
thway flanfs lîk loyalty. flaunts lus great denait reason for saying tniat the conduet
admirationforisriytis.or institutions. a.ndihot of tie Iostniaster Generaias mcreilcss In

on this ocasion took opportunity to state aiV respect. 1 subnit tlat the evidence
to flie ouse that Mr. n w-as dead showStM te contrary. I observe that upon

it the time of the disismsýaL.anddtherefore ins alike this evtry opportunity r s seiz-
lie aci.e1tUe Postrnaster General of acf- cd upon by ivm)n. gentîcunien opposite to make
incr tinfairly towar lits widow In disclarg- cital against the Governient, and fe
incr lier. 'in vicw of the fiact that lier bus- ituake it appear to tUe press and fo the coun-
.and had been Inthe service of oe coun- try that this Governmeut ar acting in a
try. and lias disqeh.argzed his dutjy in that se., merciicss manner. especially in regard to
vice in an bonourahie and In a proper nian- (lisnissals - therefore. I take this opportun-

nér. Now. according to this report. there Ity of saying that so far as MMnybswrvation
w-as no evidenee before the Postmasteir Gen- liasone. an I have endeavoured to ob-
eral at tUe tirne this report came to hIm- serve the conduet ou fhe Gdverminted th. s
and 1 suppose iat lie aeted upon the re- resjpeet. the r conduT Gias been, on aLl ocea-
port. and ipon nothInge-there was ut1gons. prudent. wlse and courteous. and the
fvidence Pefore h m whatever that Mr. Mc- charges to te contrary which have been so

Mans was deined. The evidence before furiously. Iurlndeagainst the Gox-ernment
gint m-s to the contrsry.ifhedevidenewa-arc withont foundation. Now. Ihave drawn
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attention to the fact that Mr. McManus was
living at the time of the investigation and
that he was represented by counsel. Let
me for a moment-for I do not wish to
occupy the time of the iHouse at any length
on a matter so insignifleant, nor would I
have spoken at all exeept for the fact that
hon. gentlemen opposite are endeavouring
to niake political capital out of somethIng
that does not exist-let me draw the atten-
tion of the House to these charges and to
the finding : and if they do not warrant the
dismissal, then I am unable to form a pro-
per judgment. Some of the charges were
these :

The evidence of Thomas Webley shows some
disagreement between the postmaster and Mrs.
Webley as to the origin of certain correspondence
addressed to the latter, concerning which the
postmaster refused to give any Information.
There was'one charge.

The evidence of Mr. Badcock concerns chiefly
his failure to receive certain letters addressed to
him at Northfield, which had been reforwarded
to East Wellington, where Mr. Badcock resides,
although carrying on business at the former
place.
There was another specifie charge.

The evidence of Mrs. Margaret Patterson deals
chiefly with an instance of the delivery to ber
daughter Lizzfe of a letter concerning which the
postmaster had some doubt as to whether it was
intended for the addressee or not, and to the de-
livery in March last of a letter to a John Patter-
son intended for her husband, John T. Patterson,
as well as to the disposai of certain newspapers
delivered to ber in error.
Now, these were some of the charges, and
what is the finding ?

There hardly seems to be sufficient grounds in
the evidence of the petitioners to support the
charges of misnanagement of the office.

Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear.
Mr. LOUNT. Quite true, but there may be

reasons why the postmaster shoald be dis-
chargeil, apart from the question of mis-
management, If ber conduet is, as it Is
shown to be, overbearing or tyrannical.
That would justify the (ismissal of a post-
master. Now, let us read further :

That there is considerable 111-feeling between
those of the petitioners who gave evidence and
the postmaster ls, on the other hand, quite ap-parent.

Showing that the people in that -locality
who were making the charges and who
were to be served, had considerable 111-feel-
ing produced In their breasts by the conduct
of the postmistress. Then, again, the re-
port states :

I would state that from inquiries made among
the people of the place generally, there Is a feel-
ing that the postmaster and ber assistant, Mr.
MeManus, ber husband, are somewhat overbear-
ing In their conduct to many people visiting the
office, and several instances were brought to my
notice, trivial in themselves, where more judi-

Mr. LOUNT.

clous treatment might have avoided more or less
unpleasantness.

The gist of this, and the ground of the
dismissal, and the ground on which it
is warranted--and I venture to say every
fair-minded member in this House and every
fair-minded man in the country will ap-
prove it-is that the conduet of both the
husband and wife was overbearing towards
many visiting the office. I would ask if. in
à, public office, whether a post office or any
other office where civil servants are em-
ployed, their eonduct is to be allowed to be
overbearing? Is such overbearing conduct
to be permitted to continue ? I will not say
that walking around with a weapon behind
the post office partition would be a cause for
dismissal in the opinion of the bon. nem-
ber for Assiniboia. whose courage bas been
shown on all occasions both in the House
dhd out of it. but if the conduct of the post-
master and her assistant was sueh as to be
overbearing. then I venture to say it is a
cause for dismissal : and so far as my in-
vestigation of the case goes, I -thoroughly
and cordially support the conduet of the
Postmaster General in taking action under
such circumstances.

Motion to adjourn, negatived.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Fielding:

That Mr. Speaker do no-. leave the Chair, for
the House to go into Committee of Ways and
Means.

Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Speaker, before
taking into consideration the new tariff that
has been submnitted by the Government for
the approval of this House, I will endeavour
to pay my addresses shortly to hon. gentle-
men opposite who have criticised the tarif.
some of whoin have shown that they quite
insunderstand the intention of the Govern-

ment, and have expressed doubt as to thé
result of the application of that clause
which provides for closer trade relations
with the mother country. My hon. friend
from Assinibola (Mr. Davin) and other hon.
members stated that they could not under-
stand how that clause could be applIed un-
der present conditions tin so far as Great
Britain is related to other nations. Permit
me to say that It is quite evident that if
ion. gentlemen opposite do not understand
the new tarif and the application of the
preferential clause to our trade with Great
BrItain, some of -the constituencies that have
been recently appealed to have clearly in-
dicated that they understand It. Winnipeg
clearly understands the new tarif. Yester-
day it returned a supporter of the Govern-
ment by over 1,100 majority. Then there
was Macdonald. Tha-t constituency was re-
presented by -a Conservative and supporter
of the late Government. and the voters there
clearly understand the tarif, for tbey de-
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cided to support the Government by elect-1 he added, "I understand the proposais do not
ing the Government candidate by six or depend upon any alteration of the system of
seven hundred majority. Then there was free trade esthblished in the United Kingdom."
Prince County, Prince Edward Island. The That is the utterance of a very distinguished
people of that county understand fully the Imperial statesman whose name is well
application of the tarift to their own condi- known in this House. The Right Hon.
tion and to our relations with Great Britain, Joseph Chamberlain declares that he highly
for they have returned our old friend, Mr. appreciates the action of this Government
Perry. by a respectable majority. lu offering better ierms to England. The

An hon. MEMBER. With tlree poils hon. gentleman from Assnibola (Mr. Davin>
An frorn.to told us that we adopted the policy of the

Conservative party. I earnestly hope, Sir,
Mr. MeMULLEN. These recent eleetions that in the interests of this country, and

clearly prove that while hon. gentlemen op- for the credit of the party which I sup-
posite may not understand the tarif., at port, that whatever vestige of Conservative
least the people in the constitueneles under- poliey there may in the meantime permit
stand it, and have expressed their confi- to remain in the tarit!, we will at least
dence in the Government and in the tarit! not adopt the tacties which hon. gen-
revision. I also find that a large portion of tlemen opposite have adopted during their
the press understand It. The "Flag," pub- career. We recognize that the moment lias
lished in Ottawa, a paper which is some- come when the affairs of -this country should
what independent, publisbes the following be administered in an honest and patriotie
in its editorial columns this morning: manner, and we trust that those lamentable

Leaving Conservatism alone, leaving Liberallsmcircumstances which all true Canadiaus were

alone. leaving ail questions of party polities alone sorry to hear of, wiii fot be associated with
and looking at it strictly from the national, from names of members of the Liberal Cabinet
the Imperial. from the British-Canadian stand- as they have been associated with the names
point, we have nothing but satisfaction to record ;of ýmembers of the late Conservative Cab!-
with the tariff speech of Hon. Mr. Fielding, Min- net. It is a singular thing that hon. gentle-
ister of Finance, Thursday night, so far as it men opposite will persist· in the statement
dealt with British-Canadian interests. It was a that these tariff resolutions offer no speclal
great night for Canada, a great night for Great
Britain, a great night for Britishers ail over the:,privîleges to Great Britain. in the face of
world. the utterances to the contrary of British

It was the keynote to the first step to an im- statesmen. We know. Sir. that there were
pending rapprochement between ail the nations read on the tioor of this House quotations
that fly the British fiag and honour the Queen as froni the "'Times)" and from leading Eng-
Her Britannic Majesty's subjects. A special, a lish journals, accepting in a spirit of gra-
reduced tariff for Great Britain, and for ail coun- titude and recognizing in a spirit of mutual
tries that meet us in the same way ; and a gen- friendliness, the action of Canada with re-
eral tariff on present ines, a general tariff to rd to there etialfCaseain th r.
confront ail the rest of the world that keep up gard to the prefrential clause in the tarit!.
the bars against us. That is an intelligible, sen- It is said that this chuse is going to give
sible and strong policy that every man who is privileges to other countries as well as to
British Canadian first and foremost, and partisan England, and the hon. member (Mr. Davin)
afterwards. will hall with sober approval. We stated that some twenty-two countries in-
do not expect all Conservative readers to take cluding the colonies. would be enabled to
this view. It is not the view of party, It Is the'claim the same privileges as England was
view of a patriotism, lifted above party, that is lim to sanoe hegto s E f thr
purely national. iikely to beconie heir to. Sir. if there

are other countries prepared to give to Can-
That is the utterance of an Independent ada the same advantages which she enjoys
newspaper with rather Conservative lean- in ;the markets of Great Britain. we wil
Ings, I presume. with regard to that provi- have no objection whatever to admit their
sion of the tariff. And then we have again goods on favourable terms. If there is any-
the following In this morning's " Citizen"': thing that Canada requires more than an-

In the House of Commons to-day, Sir Charles otther, it is an extended market for her -pro-
E. H. Vincent, Conservative and Fair Trader, ducts. We know that owing to the unfortu-
member for the central division of Sheffeld, an- nate action of the United States-unfortu-
nounced he would move the following resolu- nate in their own interests as well as ln
tion a month hence: ours-we have been practically shut out of

"The House expresses grateful and fraternal that market. England lias of necessity be-
recognition to the Government and people of the come the great market for the surplus pro-
Dominion of Canada of the generous fiscal chan- duets of Canada, and I do hope that the loyal
ges ln favour of British trade and labour, an- cb
nounced on Thursday by the Parliament of! cion o! Canada may be the means of glv-
Ottawa, and already in force, and hopes this ing us preference lu that market that we
first step towards a commercial federation of the have not enjoyed before. If, before the em-
Empire will be followed by Australasia, South bargo was placed on our cattle In England,
Africa and the other colonies." hon. gentlemen opposite had announeed a

The Secretary o! State for the Colonies, Mr. policy showing their desire to give Great
Josephi Chamberlain, replying, said : The Govr- Britain an advantage lu our market, I have
ernment cordially apprecia t ed the friendly spirt nttesihetdutta ewudb
shown by the tariff action o! Canada. *'But," | o h lgts outta - ol
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enjoying to-day the privilege of free entry their ears to the manufacturers, and were
of our cattle into England. willing to carry out their suggestions. We

My hon. friend (Mr. Davin) stated that Mr. on this side of the House have no ill-feeling
Laurier had promised free trade as it is towards. and no disposi-tion to interfere seri-
in England. Well, Rome was not built i uously with, any manufacturing institution
a day, and at the first session of a Parlia- that can hope to live. We want them to
ment it is an utter impossibility for any :live; 'but the unfortunate fact is that in the
political party to carry out all the pledges past they have not only lived, but have
they made with regard to reform. We have heaped up enorncus fortunes under the ad-
an enormous national debt, and of neces- vantages which were given to them by the
sity we will lfve to raise a large revenue: previous Government.
each year. For many years Canada will The lon. member for Western Assinibola
have to levy considerable amount of taxa- said ýthat when a government came into
tion in order to provide for the demands power they should carry ont the promises
on the Dominion treasury. The present is they mate in Opposition ; that after appeal-
the only course we can adopt now. but 1 do ing to the people. they should carry out the
hope that from year to year the debt of promises they made to them. Well, an hon-
thie country, and the annual expenditure will est effort is being made by the Government
be kept from increasing at least. so that to do that. But a man who supported the
the gross amount of taxation on the people late Government. as the :hon. member for
will be considerably less than at present. Western Assinibola did, can hardly elaim
Thus. the way will be open for further that they made an -Ionest attempt to carry
tariff reform. I believe that the present out their promises. We know that in 1891
Government have made an honest effort to they went te the country promising to seek
eut down expenditure. I believe that the for recipro>city with the United States ; that
Postmaster General, who has been subjected was their ery ; and after the election was
to unfair criticism with regard to his course, over, they sent a sham deputation to Wash-
has made an honest effort to curb the grow- ington ; but we know that they made no
ing expenditure in his department, and I honest effort to carry out that pledge. We
believe he will persist in that direction. The knLow that the people were virtually :hum-
hon. member (Mr. Davin) also told us that )ugge. Therefore. such an insinuation
this new tariff lad more marked evidenees comes with very bad grace from any hon.
of protection than had the old tariff. Sir, gentleman on the other side of the House.
it is rather anmusing to notice that since The ex-Minister of Finance stated that
the announcement of the tariff. we have any this tariff was exactly the tariif of the past
number of deputations waiting on the Gov- -that there was no difference. Well, wlen
ernment, and the corridors of the House are w-e coe to look over tIc different changes.
filled with men urging that if the tariff goes we find that there is a very considerable dif-
into force in its present shape it will be ference. The farmers are to have free corn
a serious thing for their institutions. That for feeding purposes ; after a year they are
to me is a positive evidence that there is 0to have free binder twine: after a year they
a reduction in taxation, and that the tariff are to have free barbed-wire fencing ; they
is not protective as it las been in the past. have certain reduction in coal oil and im-

It is quite evident that the Government proved facilities for handling that commod-
are travelling in the right direction ; it isity. Ail these show that there are consider-
quite evident that some ot those institutions able reductions in the tariff.
have been struck. If they were not. they The lion. member for Western Assinibola
would not be here appealing to the Finance eulogizes the bounty system. So far as I
Minister for some concessions. and îthe tact am concerned, I have expressed the opinion
fhat they are here urging the Government in 'this House on previous occasions that if
to grant thenm relief, is positive evidence there is any industry in this country which
that thie changes lu the tariff are in the it is thought desirable, from a Dominion
direction of giving to the people of this standpoint, to encourage, it should be done
country the commodities they use at cn- by the bounty system. In tuat way, you
siderably lower prices. niake ail the inihabitants of the Dominion

pay .heir proportionate share towards th
Mr. DAVIN. Did not similar deputations developmet to the indastry. Thus, the

corne to Mr. Fostert? hon. member for Assinîboa, if he wears a
silk lat and pays a duty upon it, will con-Mr. McMULLEN. Yes, simrilar deputa- tribute a part of that duty towards helping

tions did corne to Mr. Foster ; but tIc dit- to develop dron. But where you impose a
ference is that those that waited un Mr. tax on the users o iron, lu order ro shut
Foster, as a rule, gut everyhlng they want- ioui competition. and to develop te industry
ed, and were protctîed up to the hilt, while | itat way, it is the users of ion alone
those that have waited on Mr. Fleling and w-ho pay for the development, and those who
presented arguments lu that direction, have do nut use iron do not pay anything. I
not. I amr inclined t think, gone away as 'agree witl the hon, gentleman that the
well satisfied as they were- before. When :Ibounty system is the proper system if we
hon, gentlemen opposite conducted a pro- are going to contribute towards tIc develop-
teetive tarif, we know that tey upened iment uf any industry.

Mr. McMULLEN.
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Then the hon. gentleman talked about a
customs star-chamber. I was surprised to
hear his reinarks on that point. We had a
eustoms star-chamber in this country for
years. We know that by the regulations of
the Customs Department in past years the
Minister of Customs reserved the right to
go back and examine the importations of
any iml)orter for months-to go over his
books and impose an additional duty if he
thouglit fit. Even when the goods had been
sold and used, and there was no possibillty
of the importer reaching the parties to
whon lie lad sold them, the Minister of
Custons claimed the right to make a thor-
ough and exhaustive investigation into the
affairs of the wholesale man for months and
years back. I would like to know what my
lion. frientd would call that. Would lie not
eall that a star-ehamber ? But I am glad
to know that the present tariff makes an
improvement in that respect. Years ago
we offered hon. gentlenien opposite the op-
portunity to establish the same system. We
know that the hon. gentleman who now oc-

upies theI Speaker's chair proposei that
power should be given to the Governinent to
take off the duty from any article that w-as
the subjeet of combination. in order Io pre-

vent combinations being formed in restraint
of trade, and people being imposed upon and
charged ligh prices for goods.

The hon. member for East Durham (Mr.
Craig) said that this tariff was a policy that
faced both ways. WeIL that may b)e true;
in a sense it does. It faces. first to the gen-
eral interests of the people of Canada. and,
in the next place, it faces towards closer and
better trade relations with the motherland.
We quite admit that it faces two ways. in
the interests of the mother country as well
as in the interest of our own country.

Now. I want to make a comparison be-
tween this tariff and the tariff that was in
existence in the time of Mr. Mackenzle. At
the time hon. gentlemen opposite came in-
tc) power they declared that in the tariff of
Mr. Mackenzie there was no protection, that
the industries of this country were languish-
iug. that we required a tariff that would
proteet those industries and make them
prosperous. They declare that this tariff is
fuil of protection elauses-that it is protec-
tive from top to bottom. Here Is a com-
parison. as Io the rates of duty on a number
of articles. between the Mackenzie tariff and
the Fielding tariff:

Artiles. Mackenzie lTariff.

Ale, beer and porter, per gaill.................... 18 cents......... 16 cents.
(lo in Iottles, per gall......................*21 d:o ......... *24 d

Butter, jer 11. .............. ... 4 do.........4 d.i
Che.se, the pioduct of British North AmXerica.... Free. ............

do from other countries, per 1h.... ........ 3 cents...........:3 o
Coffe*-, ground or roasted, Ier lb..............3 do.....d..i.)2 do
Fish, salted or» smaoked. ier lb. .. . ............. 1 do...... .... 1 d.
Fruits, pieserved in spirits, per gall .............. 81.8 . ..
Lard and tallow, per lb.....................1 cent............. 2 cents.
Meats, fresh, salted or smokeI....... .......... 1 cent .......... 2 do
Malt ..... ......................... ......... 2cents per 1 . 15e. per bush. or about le. per lb.
Oils,'-coal, &c., per wine gail.. .. ... . ..... 6 cents.......... 5cents.
Rice. perIb...... ................ ......... (1)...... . licents.
Soap, per 1b................. .... .......... 1 do..........1 do
Starch, per lb ... . ..... ....................... 11 do
Spirits, linperial gali....................... .... ........ . 40.
Ail other spirit..... .......................... -.41 per g-ail. and .30 p. c.
Teas, green and Japan, per lb. .. ,..............1; cents. ......... . . 10 per vent.
Tea, black .... ................................ 5 do ....-- ·. 10 do
Vinegar, per gail......................... . 12 do ........ .. 15 do
Wines, containing 20 p. e. or less alcohol, per gail. 36 do . . . ..... 27) do
Al other except spbarkling wines, per gall.... do ......... 30 do
Sparkling wines, per doz .......... .... ....... .. . ......... 3
Cotton, manufactures of..................... 17 per cent...... 25 p. c. and 35 p. c., lbut there is ¼ off

under the preferential clause with
England, wlhich, at the end of the
year, will reduce the duty to 19 p. c.
and *26 p). c.

Woolleins..... ...... ......................... do ....... 35p. .C., but under the preferential
clus with Britain, 26 p. c.

Clothing inade by hand or sewing machines.. ... 17V do 35 p. c., with 4 off in favour of Eng-
land, 26 p. c.

Boots and shoes.................. . . 17 d .... 25 per cent.
Glass and glassware........... ............-- 17 do.......0 p. c. common, and ornamental 30

). C.

Harness and saddlery......................... 17> do ...... 25 p. c.
Patent medicines........ ......... ......... .. 25 do ...... 135 do

14 0.21401

Fieling ,-Tariff.
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When you look over the list of articles I Levying taxes in Her Majestys name and
have read and compared the tariff colleet- not for ler Majesty's purposes is a dis-
ed during Mr. Mackenzie's regime with the honest method of taxation, to which the
tariff now imposed, and take into considera- people should not be asked to submit. The
tion the fact that the expenditure of the difference between the tarif of hon. gentle-
country is about one-third more, I think men opposite and the tarif we have 11W in
that the tariff of the present Finance Min- force is simply Ibis. rhey made protection
ister bears a very close resemblance to that the leading feature of their policy. To pro-
whicl was in existence when Mr. Mac- tect every institution was their first objeet,
kenzie was in office. So that when hon. and the question whether the tax imposed
gentlemen opposite say that it is protection was sufficient 1o meet the demands on the
from top to botton. I consider this a very Dominion treasury or fot was only a
strong answer to that charge. secondary consideration. We have reversed

It is said that the Reform party promised that order. The tarif now levied is levied
that its policy would be death to protection. from the standpoint of honestly eollecting
Well. Mr. Speaker. we intend to carry out the sun necessary to meet the demands on
that policy so far as the monopolies of this the Dominion treasury, and any institution
country are concerned. Monopolies will be that can get any littie incidentai advantage
absolutely forbidden to exist under the re- out of a tarinf of that kind s uite welcome
gine of the present Governmenl. We do no it. But we deny that it is proper to tax
lot want, by the simple passage- of a law, the people because some institutions want

10 permit a certain nuieber of favoured in- to benefit thereby.
dividuals to draw heavily on the resources The hon. member for Toronto (Mr. Ross
of the people and put money ino their own Roberson) last night gave us a litle exhi-
pockets. We are willing that any home in- biionain the style of Mark Twain. The
dustry should have what advantages a re- ron y gentleman seeis to occupy a some-
venue tariff wil afford i but those specific what similar position in this House toethat
duties. levied for the purpose of enabing1wfiled by the hon. member for Assiniboia
favoured individuals ho manufacture their (Mr. Davin). The latter hon. gentleman oc-
eoimodities and draw from the people ex-! casionally affords us considerable amuse-
cessive taxes. are repealed. and such ad- mentf but Imust say tha the returning
vantaes are being rapidly brought to aiofthicer who gave that one casting vote
close. Lt was not desirable, in the inberests whieiniut the lion, gentleman in bisseat,
of the peoplet that such a condition of who lias wasted so much of our time.bas
thins sould continue. A revenue tarief is a freat deal 1o answer for. The hon.mem-
the only sound tarif. When we had a pro- ber for Toronto is evidently training to take
tective tarif. our inance Minister was en-the place of te hon. member for Assini-
tirely ai the mercy f those who were ready boa and he gave us some litle amusement
with arguments in the interests of the differ- hast night. He said that we had stolen the
ent institutions they represented. I should lothes of the Conservative party. Ihdeny
like tfkno in whiat position the ex-Finnace that, sIr. Speaker. We neyer ai any the

inister found himself when parties came wanted by clothe ourselves in heilthy
fo hiu urde inreased taxation. I should rags of protetion. lWe have always oe-
ike to know how possibly the ex-Finance posed the syste . and we intend b oppose
einister. when parties came, an hum asking it. on principle, to the end.

for inreased taxation, could judge whether Now. the bon. ex-inance Minister said
wloat they were asking was reasonable or ex- i pau the Slogan cry was "Deain t Protea-
essive. le could not possibhy know anytbingion." Ifh e will just allerhat o t"Death

about i. Il would require an expert in thea gtonopoly," we wil admit the hruo. mof
business of every party seeking protection the st ooement. We intend to do awy
to decide weher the increased protection withi monopoliesh; and on. gentlemen op-
souit for was too large or the reverse. posite cannot ut admit that monopoies
And if the Finance Ministerewas not an ex- lo exist in this country. I believe that the
pert. ie could no possiblybe in a position Reform party will carry o t every pledge
tlie deide tha important point himself. they have made. But il is impossible tdo
Therefore I contend that a revenue tarif a in one session of Pariament. I thinklthe
is the only safe. sound and honest means of s oep they have already taken in the direction
levying a custoins tax in any country. The 1 of relieving the people of excessive taxation
moment you depart froibthal. the moment and of reforming the tarif is a guarantee
you open your ear to the remonstrances and that froin leto thime, as necessity arises.
persistent demands and importunities of further sleps wlll be taken and the 'tariff
the men who advocate increased taxation In cg revised as to redueihe prices of coi-
their own interess, that moment you ren modittes whih the people require. Now.
the serious risk of Imposing an enormously on. gentlemen oppositendeclare theoselve
increased taxation on the people, eot for apprehensive of ahe effect of the new tarif
the people's good, but for the benefit of upon ithe country, and alm that It was a
those who are interested iln securing an ad- mistake on the part of the people change
vance In the tarif. A revenue tarif tthe froin he polly whch as beenI tiexst-

onise pnl udae, on and honest ms fstepnc o the haseledteinars direction
leyig. McMustmLaLnay onr.Teofrleigte epeoxesietxto
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look at the record, what do we find the The ex-Finance Minister, in his first budgetNational Policy to bave done? It was to speech in 1889, intimated to the House
have brought in population. Has it done so? after reviewing the expenditure that CanadaWe deny that it has fulfilled that promise, had made in national improvements andbut claim that it bas been the means, to public works, that he thought our debt badsome extent, of driving out population. The reached its highest point, and that from
National Policy was to have brought backi that time it would begin to diminish andour people from the United States. If you the annual expenditure to go down. Buttake up the speeches that were delivered in we find that instead of this prediction being
1877. before bon. gentlemen opposite ap- carried out. our debt bas increased every
pealed to the country to support their pro- year. as the figures will show:
tective policy. you will find that they in-
éulged in glowing promises as to the re- Year. Increase of Debt.
sults of the National Policy, and one of 1890........----. $ 3,170
these results was to have been the bringing · ·S·...........................··275,000
back of our people from the United States. 189-............---......3,322,403
But we find from the record that more peo- 1894-------.....................4,501,989
ple went to the United States from 1878 1895...........................6,891,897
dcown to the present time than ever before. 1896..................... 5,422,505
The National Policy was to populate our
'North-west. Has it done that ? Every 1 $20,967,391
man admits. as a matter of great regret, This is the increase that has taken place
that we have not been able to send more in the face of the prediction of the ex-
people into the North-west than we bave Finance Minister. It represents an average
done. It w-as to develop our minerai re- annual increase of $2.995.000. or, in round
sources. I am glad to see the hon. leader numbers. $3,000.000 a year.
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) ini '1The ioi. gentleman (Mr. Foster) made
his place. We eau well remember wvhen hie somne rensrks with regard to the Bill
introduced his iron duties in this House. abolishing superannuations. and said that it
He told us in glowing terms what would did not abolish superannuations. I would
be the result of vitalizing the great iron in- like to ask the hon. gentleuman-he says hie
dustry in Canada. He declared that our is willing to support the Bill-if lie is ready
iron resources were equal to those of any to bring in a Bill that would go any further
other part of the world. I believe they are. than the Bill thiat has just been iutroduced?
He declared that as a result of the increase it would be a violation of justice to those
of the duty on iron our great iron deposits 1 who are now on the superannuation list to
would be developed. that our population deprive themn of the annuities they are to
would be increased by 200.000 and that we receive as long as they live. If sucli an
would have blast furnaces all along our act were perpetrated. I think the peoplefrontier. We were to have them at Kinig- Iaffected wvould have a plea wvith which they
ston. Weller's Bay. Cobourg. Toronto, and could go before the Exchequer Court andseveral other places from the Atlantic to demand, and no doubt, receive redress. luthe Pacific. The people bore the tax im- Ithe same way it would be unjust to deprive
posed by the increase of the duty on iron, those of superannuation who had served
and it was a tax that bore very heavilyjten years. But the Bill is mnade to apply
upon the farmers. But did the country re- as far as it eau apply. The intention is
alize the advantages promised ? No ; the that superannuations should be abolished as
duties utterly failed to develop the iron in- far as it is possible to abolish them. I wish
dustry. Wbere are the blast furnaces pro- to draw the attention of the Hlouse to the
mised ? One bas been erected at Hamil- action of the CDnservative press with re-
ton, but that is the only one brought into gard to the course of the Government lu
existence by the duties. I believe, in the superannuating tbe few that bave been put
whole Dominion. The National Policy was on the list since the Liberal party came Intoto bave given us a home market. The peo-, power. These newspapers say that the Act
pie of this couutry bave sent out more pro- ! bas been abused. The Act bas not been
duets per head, year by year, since the abused. but bas been administered in every
adoption of the National Policy than be- ginstance honestly. Not a single man hias
fore. The National Policy was to bave been placed on the list who was given more
secured reciprocity. That was the great than lie was entitled to. Not a year was
thing that we were to bave as the result added to the term of service of any man
of tbis protective system. But, after eighit- Iput upon the superannuation list,
een years. we find we are further off-no, I desire to draw the attention of the Housewe are not, but we were, before the 23rd of to some of the things which, lu my humble
June last, further off-from reciprocity than opinion, are of advantage under the present
ever before. I hope that we may, under the tariff. In the first place, specifie duties aremanagement of the present Government se- largely abandoned. There is no kind of
cure a reciprocity treaty with the United duty that is s0 objectionable as a specifle
States. This every one will admit will bie duty. Undoubtedly, under their operation,
a great advantage to us. the people cannot realize the enormous dux-
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ties they pay. I am glad that the thin edge management, the statesmanlike management
of the wedge has been introduced, absolutely of the hon. gentlemen who now occupy the
abolishing specific duties, and I hope that Treasury benches, a briglhter era has opened
the Government will keep on on that line for Canada. I believe that the people in
until every item and vestige of specilic du-; Canada are realizing that they are begin-
ties is eventually wiped out. The free list ning to cultivate confidence, they are begin-
bas been increased by adding corn and bind- 4ing to act more hopefully. They believe
ing twine, whieh is also a step in the right that upright men now occupy the Treasury
direction. The restrictions surrounding the benches of this Dominion, who are endea-
sale of coal oil are also going to be removed, vouring to conduct its affairs honestly. I
and facilities are to be offered for the pur- ai not for a moment intimiating that
pose of distributing it without surrounding Conservatives as a whole are dishonest ;
it with those restrictions to which it has 1 an glad i say that there are honoura-
heretofore been subjected. Then fece wre ble, upright and patriotie men, no doubt,
will also be in the iree list, and this, no iii the Conservative ranks, jus-t as there
doubt, will be of great advantage to our are in ours. But I iust say this. that
farmers in the North-west, and to our far- if they had rid their skirts of men who
mers in other parts of the Dominion. It I were dishonest. of men who showed a
will undoubtedly be a decided advantage. disposition to do what was wrong ; if
Then. again, we are enjoying a very large they had purged themselves of those men
and desirable developient in our minerail who were willing to live by dish>nesty, and
wealth, and mining machinery to be used1 those men that lent their countenance to
for that purpose, is to be admitted in order dishonesty and winked at sucb transactions
to facilitate the development of our mineral as the Curran Bridge. the Tay Canal. the
resources. Then we are to have cheaper Langevin Block, the graving dock scandal-
iron. I an sure there is not a user of irou in if they had done that their chances with
Canada. including all our farmers. but will the people of this country on the 23rd of
appreciate the reduction that has been made June last, would have been much better
on iron. That is a desirable move, and I than they were. Now, the hon, ex-Finance
hope the Government will move still fur- Minister has evidently sat in bis seat with
ther in the same direction. The question a great deal of uneasiness since this House
of the bounty on iron I shall not refer met. He feels, no doubt along with others,
to, as I have already sufficiently done so. that he is in the cold shades of Opposi-
Then, again, the taxation is increased on t tion. Well, hon. gentlemen on that side
tobacco, spirits and cigarettes. I do not of the House had better make ul) their
think there is an individual in this country, minds that the country is going to ask them
unless those who are personally interested to stay where they are for a considerable
in these articles, who will challenge the time. I think the evidence afforded by seve-
prudence of the Governiment in having add- ral constituencies recently clearly show that
ed to the taxation under these heads, thus the country is going to give a fair and im-
bringing a large amount into the Dominion partial trial tg the present Government, it
treasury from the increased taxation on is going to give them a fair opportunity
these items. Now, Sir, in ny humble opin- of handling the affairs of this country. I
ion. the important feature in connection may say, Mr. Speaker, that so far as I
with this whole tariff is the offer, and the am personally concerned, i shall support
inducement, and the advantage, held out to this Government just as long as they do
the mother country in the direction of re- wliat is right ; but I will say this to then,
ceiving ber goods at a lower rate than we that if they allow thiemselves to be dragged
will receive the goods of other nations. I nto the.mire of disgrace by Curran Bridges,
think that move will bring in a new era. by Tay Canals, by Langevin Blocks, andl
I believe, Sir, that ftrom the present time such things, I shall claim the right to sepa-
the future of Canada is assured. I believe rate from this Government. or from any
that on tie morning of the 24th of June a other Goverminent that is found guilty of
new condition of things dawned upon this those tings. If lion. gentlemen opposite had
Dominion. The sun rose that day on a con- taken that course, their prospects before
dition of things that I believe will even- the people of this country would have been
tually secure that measure of prosperity much better on the 23rd of June last than
that is so necessary to the future develop- they were in fact. I said the ex-Finance
ment of this country. I believe that wealth Minister did not appear to be comfortable
and population will increase, I believe that in bis seat. Well, I earnestly hope that
our farmers will take courage and be in he will peaceably and submissively accept
better heart ; I believe that our North-west the decision of the people of this Domin-
will fill up rapidly with a thriving, active ion, and I hope that lie will endeavour
and industrious population. I believe that prudently and properly to discharge ihis duty-
our mining interests wlll develop rapidly ; as one of the prominent leaders of the Op-
I believe that an impetus will be given to position for a number of years to come-I
a great many industries throughout our Do- do not know how long. But let me say
minion : I believe that under the manage- this. I believe that if the Hon. Wilfred
ment, the prudent management, the careful Laurier continues to conduet the affairs cf

Mr. McMULLEN.
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this country in the manner he las donie Wellington (Mr. McMullen). whoi i regret
from the moment lie was sworn into ofice 1fis not in his place, that if lie had been
until the present time, if he continues to thouglitful or considered for a monejit what
gain upon the confidence and good-will of lie was saying, lie would scarcely have used
the people of this Dominion in the sane way the language whicli lie did. le said l: It is
in whic hlie has from the 23rd of June up quite clear that the eleetions of Winnipeg,
to the present time, the prospects of hon. of Macdonald and >f Prince County. Prince
gentlemen opposite coming back to power Edward Island. understand it-speaking of
are very slim indeed. I hope tliat lie will the tariff-because they have returned
do that. I hope tiat the people of Canada iembers to support this Gtvernent. I
will appreciate the honest efforts he is mak- take the members for Winnipeg and Mac-
ing in their behalf ; and that not only the donald. Hon. gentlemen who were in the
people of Canada. but the people through- House for sone years past must re-
out the British Empire. will recog:iize in nember the petitions that came here
him a statesnan, a noble man, a man who from time to time on behalf of the peo-
is deterinined to serve this country to the pie of that distant country. What were
best of his power, and the interests of the their requests made fron the Governnent.
people who have placed him in the distin-î and how far have those requests been
guisied position le oceupies. Now, Mr.: granted ? For if thbey have not been grant-
Speaker, I have made these remarks. feel- ed. it would scarcely justify a verdict in
ing it Iy duty, as a humble representative fiavour of tlie plea that the Governmedt ecar-
of a rural constituency, to express my ap- ried the elections on the basis of the tariff.
preciation of the honest efforts the Govern- I jottei down on1 the spur of the nmment
ment have made in constructing this tariff. a few of the ldemands tiey made, and wlhieh
1 amt sureN t hat ainong the people of the m tinte te ime *rhey v e ie be
Dominion generally the policy of the Gov- -rafltt]. Tley demanded better freight.
ernîment will meet with the sane approval rates lias the Government given better
that was given it in several constituenciestfilit rates by the tariff It does itot
yesterday. Let me say also that sbould toudi lie question liail ; it is not natur:ii
my hon. friend from Assinibola (Mr. Davin). that itshould dosani thicGoverimient
in the course of events, l)e asked tio appear ia.s iliIno y deai.,1t witli the que.stion since
again before the eletors of that constiu-they tine troxer. y therefore freilit
ency, unless lie akes up is mgd to de-rantes Ta he aned hliet fdeided
elare himself an out-and-out supporter of the ihtirval of 1tis otai Ietursal impe-
le ion. Wifrtd Laurier. o have no doubtt as tion o f thi incessara

that we shaloselis musical volce in this litiit hldat dso, aountry. But te
Chamiber. Sir, do not for a moment faney tariffn de alsfot rtue ite dutn it aliows
that lie will o that. an t it is very doubtful theit ae reîiaino pwas er tcefold trif.t
if lie cornes back again. ul ias furnished rts tremin I1e ame. T heyi ein-
eareoo hislof amusemento the sup o-e. terest aodnitesa ant ticulral in
i twes pasl lan if we have toe bid himlifi thaect ioiu.iturl oty.But thehou. -
adieu. we cau (1o so with a kind regard ber 1')-Nertlî speaking of the

thélem lto re-lf.in as U nrthe ldtarf0,4 uand-)li

for the .ianner in vhiel lie lias edea- general tariff, pointed out that :ductions
voured to discharge his duties. and with aWO'uld]bO Made under the
hope fiat wh9ate'ver sphere of life he may l that the t On
be called upon to fill. lie may prove sue- i i IIIVQ -IiIof one-eili the

cessfl. trsi var ai :îîîother Tghh te secondcessful. vc'ar., o. roget-ii' n-fourth. But liow'
It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the îitiv

Char. :otbriM% u g ictitural iiînplements from
Eniglaniid. xvltieli is thc ûnly comntry -that xviii

AfterRecess.efl beumde under thefavdavo-red-nation li
TIen tivyei-tln.nded l te duty on barbcd

SEON EAIN.wire to be taéken off. Th11eY haVe recfived aSlausi. tadvEthe lu that diretion an aboli-

wl haveanadvnaeo neegt h

B111 (No. ;î respeeting the Tenîiscouitai- ion of tandane of the dty on the
Ra-ilway Comlaeny.-(Mr. Domville.) lst of Jnay S8 They aiso dernançl-

yd the rentovai:f ote- duty on binding
WAYS AND MEANS-THE TRIF P. rwine. There is a reductiontfor the present

Aear and there xiitbeagreater recluetio
Mr. SPOULE.',%Ir. Speker,IT continu- next year. Tey demanded e ldte removal of

ing flic debate on this question whchlias the drtY on coal off. They utye as been re-
eîîgacd our attention for the hast fexv days itccd one cent per gtalion. On tese three

desire to 8so very briety, and to point Unes the Government have partialy metthe
ot a fe v faCts in connection w thitteat.1 quest of the peopaln of the Noli-est,
think siould receve our attention. But be- but oly on these Unes. and they Mustbe
fore oing into the subjeet proper, I wls considered as of min r importance ep>mpar-
io sh, in repying thisome hf the observa- ed wity tn balance of the tarif. The pe -
tiona mae fa t inhon. member for North pie of the Nort-westalso wanted cheaper
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cotton. But the duties ou those articles clares that this is the proper system. What
have been raised. It is true we may get was wrong two years ago cannot be right
cheaper cottons from England by and by, to-day. The hon. gentleman must either
but at the present time the duties must be have a bad memory, or he must be very
considered as having been increased. Fur- inconsistent. If lt was an evil then, I am
ther. they wanted the duties removed frou sure it Is an evil at the present time.
dressed and undressed lumber. No change The hon. gentleman went on to say that
has been made under the tariff, as under the proper way to collect duties is by a
the favoured-nation clause England will be revenue tariff. The claim is made that this
un:able to take advantage in this respect. is a revenue tarif, and that the distinction
Considering these facts, it is unreasonable between this tariff and the old tariff is that
to say that the people of Manitoba and the the protectionist feature has been abolish-
North-west are satisfied with the tariff ? It ed. I take issue with my hon. friend on
cannot be so, and we must look for another those grounds. I hold that the proper prin-
reason why candidates bave been elected to ciple on which to frame a tariff is not on
support the present Government. I consider the revenue principle. Why do I say so ?
the decision of the electors was largely given Beca use it means that when a revenue
on account of the settlement of the school tariff is estabhshed taxes inust be placed
question, because the people of that coun- on necessaries of life that come in froni
try were very greatly interested in that other countries and which cannot be raised
question and are not entirely dissatisfied, or manufactured here. Why ; because. if they
although they complain. of the settlement cannot be niade or raised, and are consumed
effected. The hon. gentleman should go and imhl)orted, there is a duty paid on
over the subject again, and reconsider the them. and that duty means revenue. Sir,
reasons he hbas put forward. that will result in what the lion. member

The lion. gentleman said that industries for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
of -the country had been struck by the tariff. did when lie was in power in 1874, namely,
No doubt such is the case, or there would the plaeing of a duty on tea, on cofee.
not be deputations here asking for items to on rice. and upon these lines that cannot
be reconsidered. The tariff has inj'ed sev- be made or raised in Canada. That is a
eral interests so as to compel manufacturers revenue tariff, but it is not raising a revenue
to close their doors. I have here a Montreil tariff to put a duty upon goods that can be
paper whichi mentions several establish- produced in Canada. Sucli a duty is put
ments that have been closed. Here is a on for protective purposes so as to shut out
sample : foreigners and to give Canadian manufac-

But if the cotton men look with uncertainty to turers and Canadian labourers employment
the future. it is still worse with the wire indus- at home. Therefore, the tariff now propos-
try. The Dominion Wire Company, whose works ed caunot fairly be claimed to be a revenue
are at Lachine, closed down the barb-wire depart- tariff. So far as the first features of It are
ment on Saturday afternoon, and the key will be concerned. it is as protective as was the
turned in the other branches of business as soon late tarif. and when hon. gentlemen oppo-as the company have worked off what raw mate- site say that their new tarif is the properrial they had ii hand. In fact. the darkest view s
of the case was taken in the office of the company systeni upon which to raise a revenue, they
on Saturday afternoon. They state that at their vither do not understand the principle of a
Lachine works 2->0 hands will be thrown out of revenueIQ tarif, or else they do not under-
enployment, and a great many of these men stîand the principle of protection.
have been with the company since they started 1 hold that the proper principle upon which
operations. It will be niost gratifying to the to raise our revenue is to raise it upon thetariff reformers. that not only will the twelve lines of goods that can be made and ro-
barb-wire factories be closed down, but that even..
as early as Saturday a representative of the Con duced i Canada, for if we make these
solidated Steel Company, of Pittsburg, was in goods and raise these goods. then we do
Montreal, prepared to gobble up the trade that not require to bring them from abroad.
Hon. Mr. Fielding had so proudly placed within But. sometimes outsiders will send their
their grasp. goods in here when they find it a better
There is no wonder that manufacturing 1 niarket than the market at home, and so
industries were struck by the tarif. They theY are obliged to pay duty on them, and
were, ;however, struck in the wrong way, in tiat (uty makes Up our revenue. That is
such a manner as to take employment from'the difference between a revenue and a pro-
our people and from our wage-earners, to 1 tective tarif. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
whom It should be the duty of the Govern- Mullen) said, that every partîcle of protec-
ment to give all employment possible.tion was taken out of the tarif, but le

The hon. member for North Wellington ouglit to know that protection is not re-
said the bounty system is the proper system moved by any means th'rough lowering the
to compensate iron manufacturers. Only a duty 1 or 2 percent. Protection appîles,
year or two ago that hon. gentleman strong- rather to the class of goods a duty Is levied
ly condemned the bounty system when theon than to the raf duty liarge .In.th
late Government Introduced provisions for trf
the granting of bounties in connection with Isa o.M.Sekr elwt h

the mnufacure f ir bu nowtehee fiarea obltient oray mntyeon th ad
Mhtrut mkePuRorOevnu. ha i
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regards tne tuture and as regards the past. it but tried to deceive the people; or
The Finance Minister told us, that ln the will they say, that they had not intelli-
year 1895-96 we raised, in round numbers, gence enough to know It, and they lind
$36,618,000 from our tarif and other now they were mistaken. In either case
sources of revenue, and that we spent they merit the loss of the confidence of
$36,949,000 ; that in 1896-97 we raised,- the people. Another point In connection
or will when the year has closed-we will with this matter is: The Government
raise, according to bis calculation, $37,- came to power pledged to economy, but
300.000, and we will spend $37,850,000. they have not exercised that economy,
Therefore, for the first year these hon. gen- or else their judgment was bad ; because
tlemen are in power, they have increased the expenditure under their rule is as large
the expenditure, and for the second year of or larger, than it was under Conservative
their regime they propose to raise $37,- rule. They came to power declaring, that
500.000 and to spend $38,250.000. Let me they would reduce taxation ; but as I have
direct the attention of the House to this shown, they propose to raise as much as
condition of things. Before these hon. gen- their predecessors did, and consequently
tlemen obtained power, they told the people they cannot reduce the taxes of the people.
that they were too heavily taxed, that our They told us. that tariff reform was to
public expenditure was too heavy, and that bring about reduced taxation and destroy
if they were given the task of governing the protective principle. Now, the tariff re-
the country they would reduce, through form which they bave made has not destroy-
economy, the expenditure by at least three ed the protective principle, because practi-
or four million dollars. Such statements cally the protective principle is in the new
were made by the hon, member for South general tariff which we nust have In opera-
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), the hon. tion for some time. They came to power
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). !1declaring that they would relieve the farmer
and the hon. member for Wellington (Mr. of the onerous duties he was obliged to pay
MeMullen). Now. Sir. did the people of the on the coimmodities he uses, but they have
eountry believe these statements ? If they not reduced the duties on farm implements,
believed them and returned the Reform and therefore the farmers of Canada must
party to power to make retrenchments, then lose confidence in their pledges. They told
the people were sadly deceived because the us. that they were to relieve the manufac-
Liberals have not reduced the expenditure, turer by giving him bis raw material free,
and they do not propose to reduce it. The such as coal and iron. Well, the duty on
hon. Minister (Sir Richard Cartwright) told coal is the saine as it was before, and al-
us a few nights ago, that in the very nature though they have partly reduced the duty
of things it could not be expected that the on iron, it is not free iron by any means.
expenditure would be very much reduced, Therefore, these gentlemen opposite have
and that for some years it would be in the not kept their word in that respect. It is
neighbourhood of from $38.000.000 to $40,- true they bave done something for the
000.000 a year. Sir. the people have been miners of the country, and for that I com-
proipised economy by this Government, and mend them. They allow miners to bring in
they must be disappointed now when they their nachinery free, but in proportion as
find that there is to be no decrease in the that machinery is brought in Tree, they
taxation. i strike the Canadian manufacturers ; and I

On the other hand, the Liberals before think the home manufacturers should have
they attained power, claimed that we were some consideraticn.
raising more money from the people than I come now to an analys'is of the tariff
we should raise to carry on the affairs of that is presented to us. We have practically
the country. Well. Sir, these hon. gentle- two tariffs in the Budget ; the first which
mien have had an opportunity of showing comes under schedule " A " and the second
their hand, and instead of decreasing the which comes under schedule "D." The
anount raised from the people, they pro- first is the general tariff, and I shall refer
pose to increase it. and to spend as much presently to what the Finance Minister (Mr.
as their predecessors in office did, or in fact Fielding) said that tariff is to be. Last
a little more. There are two things In con- night the Controller of Customs (Mr. Pater-
nection with this which attracts -our atten- son) read the declaration of the principles
tion. First, these hon. gentlemen when In of the Liberal party when they would
Opposition, either believed that they were come into power, and I shall beg leave to
right or they believed that they were refer to it briefly. Here Is what they said
wrong. If they were as Intelligent as men they would do:
who aspire to govern a country ought to be'IWe, the Liberal party In Canada In conventionthey should know what the necessittes of i h iealpryI aad ncnetoS assembled, declare that the customs tariff of thethe country were, and if they believed that DominionuShould be based, not as It is 11W upon
this economy could be made and they have protective principles, but upon the requirements
not made it, -then they misled the people for i of the country.
they have not carried out their pledges, and~ They say in their platform, that it should
they are unworthy of publie confidence. not be based upon protective principles, but
Will they state now, that they did know the Finance M'inister told us that the new
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tariff is largely on the principle of the old
tariff. anI therefore it cannot be othevr
than protective in its principles. They told
us

That the existing tariff is, fcunded upon an un-
sound principle-

The unsound principle in the old tariff was
protection, and yet the Finance Minister
teIls us that the old tarif is largely the
oine which this Government has adopted.
1t was on an unsound principle before. but
they have not changed that principle ; there-
fo.re, they have not kept faith with the
country. Then, it says, that this tariff,
based on this unscound ) pinciple, has pro-
duced these evils :

It has developed monopolies, trusts and com-
binations ;

It bas decreased the value of farm and other
landed property ;

It bas oppressed the masses to the enrichment
of a few ;

It bas checked immigration
It bas caused great loss of population ;
It bas impeded commerce ;
It bas discriminated against Great Britain
All of which evils must continue to grow in

intensity as long as the present tariff system re-
mains in force.

And yet, notwithstanding all these evils here
enumerated, the Minister declares that the
tarif is very much as it was before in the
first sehedule, which is the principal onei
and the one under which we will operate
fcr sone time to come.

That the highest interests of Canada demand a
removal of this obstacle to our country's pro-
gress.

That it should be so adjusted as to make f ree,
or bear as lightly as possible upon, the neces-
saries of life, and should be so arranged as to
promote free trade with the whole world, more
particularly with Great Britain and the United
States.

Wesdenounce the principle of protection as rad-
ically unsound, and unjust to the masses of the
people, and we declare our conviction that any
tariff changes based on that principle must fail
to afford any substantial relief from the burdens
under which the country labours.

If they have based their new tarif, and!
according to the hon. Minister's declaration
they have, upon exactly the same principle,
then it must fail to bring relief to the peo-
ple of Canada, according to his argument.

Now, I have a word to say on what the
bon. Minister is pleased to call the general,
tarif, because we have practically two
tarif s. In my judgment it deviates very
slightly from the old protective tarif, and
so far as it keeps close to that line, I con-
fess I admire it, and have not much com-
plaint to make with It. The changes they
have made are in my opinion in tly wrong
direction, though they will not mucb dis-
turb the business of the country. But In
all the glamour with which this general
tarif has gone out to the world, many peo-
ple have lost sight f the other part, which

Mr. SPROULE.

gives special privileges to other countries.
I candidly believe that as time advance-s.
nmd the operation of that tariff becomes
better known. you will hear a very wide-
spread complaint against it. Now. we have
the tariff of to-day. which is a protective
tariff. The hon. gentlemen were to do
away with protection. The lion. Finance
Minister admits that himself. He says in
his own speech :

But with the exception of these articles to
which I shall refer as I proceed, I have to tell
the House that it is not the intention of the Gov-
ernment-speaking of the question generally, and
not with reference to afty particular article-to
propose any great reduction in the tariff as ap-
plied to those countries which are not disposed
to trade with us. We propose, therefore, to have
a general tariff, and that general tariff will be,
to a large extent, the tariff of to-day.
Then, I say, it is a protective tariff. and to
that extent I admire it and have very little
complaint to make of it. But the hon. gen-
tleman says they are fulfilling their pledges.
Is that a fact ? What did the hon. men-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) say in iny constituency in 1896. He
said:

I stand by the declaration I have made, that
protection is nothing more nor less than deliber-
ate, legalized and organized robbery,.and, more
than that, if you do not stamp it out, it is the
very high road to political slavery first, and in-
dustrial slavery afterward.
What did he say at Chatham ? He said :

That is very largely due to a most vicious sys-
tein of legislation, under which the whole fiscal
system of Canada has become an instrument of
legalized robbery on a scale and to an extent ab-
solutely unprecedented in the history of any
other country so young as our own.
1He said further:

Our policy is death to protection and war to the
1 knife to corruption. Sir, we strike, and we will
strike, for liberty and freedom. from. this systeni
o protective taxation ; and I tell thehon.gen-
tleman that we will not rest until the slavery
that they have imposed upon us bas become a
thing of the past, and until Canadians are as free
as Canadians ought to be free to make the most
they can of the opportunities God bas given
them.
Yet the hon. Minister of Finance tells us il.
is the same tarif, with the exception of a
few changes to da away with some of its
enormities. Then the hon. member for
South Oxford, speaking of the taxation of
the people, said :

We pay 31 or 32 million dollars of taxes every
year into the Treasury, and we are really taxedto the tune of 50 or 60 millions a year, counting
what we pay to the legalized robbers, whosehands are xnever out of our pockets at your
down-sitting or your up-rising, whether you eat,or drink, or work, or play, or sleep, or fall slckeven.
He says, put us Into power and we will
change It all ; and yet the Finance Minister
(says that the tarif under which we are
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going to operate is largely the tariff of to-
day. Whîat will the country say about the
lion. ieiber for South Oxford ? They will
say that he was either wrong then or is
wronig now. thiat lie vas dishonest either
then or now. that lie either misled the peo-
ple or vas misled himself. and did not know
what the necessities of the country were ;
beca use now that lie is charged with re-
sponsibilities of Governient. lie finds that
lie cannot carry out his promises. If that
tarif was taking $00.000,000 out of the peo-
ple before, it will do it again. I say that so
far as the general tariff is concerned, the
people of the country were misled. and they
have a right to call the hon. gentleman to
aceount for it.

The lion. member for North Wellington
said this afternoon that the systeni by which
thie_ duties are levied is wrong : it should be
the aid valorem system instead of the spe-
eifie. I confess that my examination of this

to touch this session. There is the export
duty on logs. I live in a part of the country
whicl feels this evil very much-thlîat is the
right to send our logs out of Canada to the
Vnited States without any export duty
being charged. and the riglit to send pub)
wood out of this country free of duty. We
have only a limited timber area to-day, espe
vially of white pine. That wood is becom-
irg more and more valuable every year.
The people to the south of us are anxiously
looking to us for that luimber. and they will
be obiged to cone here for it at no niatter
what price. Years ago I urged that an
export duty should be put on logs. I have
always blamed our friends because
t ley did not do so. and I was
il hopes tha1tt the lew 1nen would
profit by the experience af the past :nd
n:ove in this direction. But they tell us they
are not prepared to put an export duty on
logs or pilp wood altho h if the did

subject leads me to the conclusion that 111ev would le-the means of bringing bun-
there are stroig arguments in favour of theidreis of thousands of dollars of capital
ad valorein systen. and perhaps equally Ironî tue cher s
stroig ,arguments in favour of the specitie
systeli. It is imeelicasier and occasions would-giv.% eiployment to our owii people.
less difficulty to the importer to colleet the 1 trust, therefore. that these lion, gentlemn
duties on the speeifie principle than on the I will reconsider that point and decide to Put
ad valorem system. because everybody an export duty on logs.
knows exactly what the amount of the duty Let me now vroceed 10 au analysis of the
is. and it is not necessary to keep an armytlion.Finance'Miistr
of ien to ascertain the values of the goods !s that tlîe ohve a ceneral and a specialvhere made. But the lion. member1 î- f. :ind that the Libr" .r ' t
for North Wellington advocates the ad-1tt(tiT romi. Bt tvhenwt1iiz
valorein principle because lie says it takes general tarili. we fiudthat in it there is Li
less money from the people. As an illustra- suclithing as îaniff reform. A21'ew items
tipn of the working of the ad valorem prin- are chang.c tleipe. I find that a student of a medical (luties an(l.,few unes are incrcased and
eollere i Montreal the .ther day sent abroad -omc otiers lowerod. 1 reieinber the
for a. book. that lie wanted. What is the1lion. member for -orth SimcoeM P
taxation on that book on the ad valoreM! Cartly) spending an ho.>r. during the session
1;rinciple ? $1.30. Wliat was it on the old before laQt. in attempting to prove tlat the
jrinciple ? Thirty-six cents. Iow lias the people of this country were iniposed upii
ad valorem principle iiproved that nian's 1»-the very higli duties on cotton. andie,
finances or taken less money out of his did this. aithougl lie is to be one ofpocket ? If that was the purpose of the ad! ticni'"t . .
valoreni principle. it lias proved a failure inSpeaker. the duties on cotton are iiier in
this ir.stance. This is an illustration of lic ncral tarif of this Govemument Ihi"
what the ad valorem principle may do when tîîey ivere before. and Iigher on thec saine?
imiproperly applied. and what the specific lirie of eottons on whiihe hon. geDtlUaù
principle may do when properly applied. dclared theduties iere too 111«11. We
Now. the hon. Finance Minister said. and have also hcaîd the bon.gt n
the statement was repeated by his riends fs e Chair of Speaker (Mr. Egari
that our classification of, goods was wrong prove conclusively to bis own mmd that the
and that in the new tariff there was an im- cotton manufacturers of this countrv iere
provement in that respect. Well. the classi- ùnpoverisîing the people and enricling
fication in this tariff is not materially dif-thcmselves by means of the too highiduth'
ferent from that of the late tariff. If the imposed. And yet, these duties have been
late tariff classification was wrong. why raised stili higler.
did not hon. gentlemen opposite change t,1corne now to the subject of the recipro-
and In not changing it they fail to corne up'cal The first question I ask is. have
to the expectations of their. supporters. w the constitutial night to make sudi a

There is another feature of this tariff to trif? -&endeavoured to elicit that infor-
which I shall for a moment call attention. nation from the lon. Minister of Trade and
There are one or two articles which hon. Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) the
gentlemen opposite have not touched and other night, but I regret to say that the vcry
which. judging by the explanations they dignified and courteous reply I got. was:have made. I fear the willflot be inclined 1fo. w-e wtere lot born yesterday. That
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is a self-evident fact. and therefore tainly not. But hon. gentlemen opposite
did not require any information from say : Wé bave made them an offer contin-
the hon. gentleman to imake us aware gent on their doing something. What Is
of It. But the other is not a self-evident that something'? It is that they reduce
fact, and to my mind it was a very pertinent their tarif to us. But, Mr. Speaker, there
question on which the House should be in- is no contingeney in this Belgian treaty.
formed. If these hon. gentlemen have con- That treaty secures to Belgiumn absolutely
sulted British authorities and obtained a the riglit to enter her goods into British
reply, the House ought to know it. That colonies at the samue rate of duties as Eng-
would not be giving away state secrets which lish goods. and they can safely say to us:
must be kept sacred until the negotiations We are not called upon to regard any con-
are completed. because there are no nego- îingency. We (emand the advantages we se-
tiations going on between this country and'eured under tiat tarif in 1862, and we bave
Great Britain with regard to this question.,jariglit to denand then. And what is the re-
Any information which they may have ob- suit? ThicBelgian consul in Montreal says:
tained from the authorities in Great Britain We expeet your customs collecror to under-
as to their riglit te make this specil tarif-tnenyit. Wd not to charge higer duties
hould have been given to this House. Lt is on Belgian groods than ar1 charged on those

the riglt of Parliarnent to expeet It anthe, ri of England. If e does Ant understand It
dty of Parlianent to dernand it. and thesewe an only aply to our l ine governsent,
lion. gentlemen are doing less than their give them the information and let them do
duty when they refuse to give it. I do as they like, I think this is a deliberate
not think it adds to the dignity of a Minister violation of th at clause of the Belgian
of the Crown to reply in the peevish fashion treaty ; and, if ,. it is a violation of article
he did to a pertinent question of this kina. of the German treaty. because it is practi-
and I do not think that it adds to his credît cally the siame. What does that mean ?
in the country. If we believed wliat we" Either the goods from other countries, come
have heard lately. we must conclude that under the lower tariff or they do nQt. If they
w e have not the right to make that tarid· do not. then we violate one of the treaty
While I do not intend to say very nuch on obligations of England ; and it is said and
this question. I cannot refrain from reading very properly said. in effect. that as soon as
clause 15 of the Belgian treaty which is the a nation disregards its own treaties it prae-
oce that applies to this matter in the case tically declares war against the nation ag-
of the most-favourcd-nations : grieved. If a nation does not respect its own

Article XV. The produce or manufacture of tieaties, its national word is worth nothing,
Belgium, shall not be subject In the British and this must lead to trouble. If the goods
colonies to higher duties than those Imposed on of these countries do come in at a redue-
goods of British origin. tion under the new tariff as we believe they

Now, British and Belgian goods come in have a rIight to come in, what does that
to-day at the same duties. Will the Belgian miiean ? It means that we are going to re-
goods be subject to higher duties or not ? ceive at the lower rates the goods from the
The hon. Controller of Customs (Mr. Pater- Argentine Confederation. Austria, Hungary,
son) said undoubtedly they will. Then, I Belgium. Bolivia, Chili. Colombia. Corea,
say. that will be a deliberate violation of Costa Rica, Denmark, Dominican Republie.
that article of the treaty. so far as I can Gernian Zollverein. Liberia. Madagasear,
tnderstand it. Lord Ripon said, in answer Morocco. Muscat. Persia. Portugal, Russia,
to the report made by Lord Jersey regarding Sandwich Islands. Siam. South African Re-
the Colonial Conference. which was held in public. Spain, Sweden and Norway. SwIss
this city in 1894: Confederation. Tunis, Truguay, and Vene-

zuela. It means that the goods from those
Clause 15 In the Belgian, and clause 17 in the ecuntries must come in under the lower

German, treaty do not prevent differential treat- tarif£ if we are to observe the favoured-ment by the United Kingdom in favour of theno
British colonies, they do not prevent differential nation clause. and 1 do not sce how we are
treatment by the British colonies in favour of to get round It. It seems that the hon. Min-
each other, but they do prevent differential treat- ister of Trade and Commerce Is not very
ment by the British colonies In favour of the strong in his conviction, that we have the
United Kingdom. right. because, in speaking of that he says

Will the hon. gentleman answer that by- "that it will be found that the passage of
saying that this is not a differential tariff ? the tariff we have at one and the same
That may be the case in the sense that It time rung the death-knell of protection."
make the same offer to Belgium as to Eng- We have done that, but we have done more
land and every other country, but what than that. He said that the ex-Finance Min-
is the spirit of the Belgian treaty ? Belgium ister asked for a precedent but that It was
says: We entered Into that treaty long ago. utterly unprecedented.
In the year 1862. and under It we were to I believe the world will agree with him
have _ie right to put our goods into any In that. But It would be better If there
British colony at the same rates of duty as was a precedent. He says further :
Englsh goods. Have we that righit under As to England, I submit that the case is very
this tariff? The reply is, of course, cer- idifferent. Our Government intend to bring the

Mr. BPROULE.
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matter of our relation with Great Britain to a producer a larger market. That being so,
head,-wy should tey ot be pleased Stand-
Hle is not satistied. ing here I put myseif in a position second

to none in my loyalty to the mother coun-
--and if the Opposition in this House possess real try. But my loyalty does fot lead me to give
courage and patriotism, they will accept the ad- away the rights of the people 1 represent
vice tendered to them by the London "Times." unless I get somethifg in return. 1 want
I say, Sir, that, instead of carping at the pro- the iother country to give me something in
posal, they should be glad to help it forward. return for what 1 give lier. We are eharg-
Sir, in tinie past these hon. gentlemen have made cd here with a certain duty. Wliat is it?
every hustings ring, have made the floors of Par-
liament ring, with their professions of loyaltyTC ooafTeritrests He th epo-
and devotion to the old flag. They have a chance
to prove their loyalty now. They have repeat- videth fot for bis own is worse than an infi-
effly dleelared their desire to show independence del whlo denies the faitli." We are told

pf the United States. They have declared, some that England is pleased witl this conces-
of thel, thatw they wished Canada would assert sion. Why should shetenot e pleased ?
herseif. Canada is asserting herseif now. Let Sh gets fro us a concession she neer got
them stand by us, shouider to shoulder, and help before. She is readhing after the ideal of
us to assert ourselves in the eyes of the world. t nCoden Club. Few countries have
It seeiis lie is not certain wietlier we cando1tcr for lier lat w have doe me do got
do so or liot, but lie lias taken the grouud woiidii th rshe is pleased. But we have
that ive should take action first, and find no riglit to grive away Canada's estates and
out afterwards w-hether we cau carry it Out- rîglits, whicli are valuable to lier, witliout
Hc lias taken a leap in tie darku, and does getting something in return. We as Cana-
Lot know wliat the consequences of tlath dians are willng to do our duty, but we
leap may be. There is one feature Of thi should nfot be called upon to do more than
matter that attracted ny attention. Tliey'our duty. Now,i assuming that we have the
have amongst tniT Sir Oliver Mowat as rigt to make this tarif, ,1core tof the second
Minister of Justice. Ce is regarded as a phase df i. Wliat does itma : H t means
higrli legral autlority. Wden lie was Premier that within a year srom 3wth of next June,
of Ontaro lie hiad a great deal to do with at latest, a tarif change will commence that
sonie questions concerning whicli absolute will reduce our revenue by $3,782,000 a
knowledte w-as Tot in his possession. Take, year, aeording to our importations of the
for instance, the temperane question. DId last yar or two. Now. that ias got to be
lie first pass a prohibition law and say: We made up in sone way. it eau ony be
will secwheter we have the rigt to pass made up. as nylu .Friedtroie est
it or not. No. He said: We (Io fot kit-Now .Xsiuil)oià (Mr. Davin) lias said, by increas-
Iheter we have the rig to enact a pro- cd importations in these ones or a hig er
hibitory law or not. We do not want to duty onsoe other ines of goods. Assume
throw the country into confusion, and n nothat there are toae inCreased importations?
we will submit thetquestion to te igest Wihat does thiat mean to theranufatu-
autliority. and if they decide tliat we have; rers of Canada ? Lt means the killing off
the power to atl we wil act. But his etiofnsoe of their industries. ItWneans analu-
a eo wparatively small matter beside the one creas in the importation of cotton. whieh
tlat is now before us. This may mean a wil strike at the eotton oan. dt means an
disturbane of international trade and of increase in the imiportations of woohleus.
the relations between England and er'whigl will strike at the wooslen men.
colonies. and between England and other Representatives of ues say that they ean-
countries. It means a great disturbaceof not stand It if the tarif is reduced. Now
trade wit our own country. But. stil.ion.lt wi rece urs r u A redution of one-
gentlemen opposite. think it is not worth selgpts in the tarif. according tothe import-
whle to ascertain w ether they have a ations of the present year. would mean a
rifit to adopt any su i legisation as this adng off of of revenue. Theni it
or not. Tliey proceed to act first, and the1 is a serions drawback to the raising of a
country eay taethe consequences. 'revenue In that respect; but on the other

e have heard a great deal of wlat the hand If It brngs In goods enougi to make It
British papers have said In eulogy of what up, then it is a very serins aing for the
tho Canadian Goernment lasdone. I do manufaturers of fbe country. Now, what
not wonder at IthWe iaese gien them eon-a does at mean to thIemanufacturers of te
cessions in our market for whdf they give country? They think they are barely able
us nothing in return. Would flot any na- now to li-e under the tarif' that lias 'been
fion eulogize a people that would do that nfrelhdiI rtcietrf Well,
for toem ? In atI generosity of their heart i means that tei tarief wll be lowered to
fae British people are aiming at free trade tree-fourthis of what It Is to-day, or one-
the world over. The hon. member for South fourti inside of two years. What does It
Oxford Sir Riehard Cartwriglt) says that mean to the farmers of the country? Let
this tarif is a step in thendirection of free me show thinchange that it w tll make In
trade. Is effeet is to gi e the Britisbasome of t principal articles of produce :
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Old Tariff. New Tariff. Mr. SPROULE. It may be at the present
Apples .. .... .... 40c. per brl. 30e. per brl. time, but what has been the ruling price
Beans ..... ......... 15c. per bush. l1¼c. per bush. for the year ? The farmers around Owen
Buckwheat ........ ie. do 7tc. do Sound know that at certain seasons of thePease ............ 10e. Ch) 7ec do nvgto mrascnbig
Potatoes ........... 15e. do ljc. do year, during navigation Americans can bring
Rye ........... .... 10e. do 7ie. do in corn from Chicago for one or one and a
Rye flour .... .. ... 50c. per bril. iic,. per brl. half cents per bushel, at low freight rates.
Hay. . ... ..... .... .2.Ut) per ton. $1.50 per ton. And when you can bring it in for a cent a
Barley..... ... .... 30c. per bush. 224c.peibush. bushel, it comes directly into competition
Meats... ... . . ... 2. . per lb. Ic. per lb. with the peas of the f armers of Canada.
Coin meal .... . . 40e. .1bc. There is no doubt of it. Peas are worth 40
Oats ... ............. 10e. per bush. 7Tc. per bush. cents per bushel there to-day, corn Is worthOatineal.......... 2 p.. c. 2 P. C. 24 to 26 cents in Chdcago, and can be la-idWheat .... ....... ldown at 251/4 cents in Owen Sound during
Now, I would like to ask the Canadian fat- the season of navigation, if the freightage
mer what it means to him. In 1879 we put happen to be the same this year as in past
a duty of about one and a half cents a pound years. If you can buy fifty-six pounds of
on meats, but we found that the lowering corn for 25 cents, will you be likely to pay
in values on the .ther s4de was so great 40 cents for sixty pounds of peas ? No, Sir ;
that the Americans commenced to send their the hon. member for Hurcfi would not do
meat into Canada In. increasing quantities, that, because 'he is feeding for the noney
until in 1890, ·they sent In thirty-three mil- he can get out of it ; therefore, he is going to
lion pounds of meat to feed Canadians. We buy corn f rom the western UnIted States
asked the Government sto dncrease the duty, farmers. That is going to take the place of
we asked it for two or three years, and <they the peas and the oats, and the barley, of tle
finally put it up a>out ½ a cent a pound, Canadian farmer. There is no doubt about
ln round figures, and what was the result ? It. I saw it done years ago n -my own
Inside of one year it shuft out fourteen mil- village, and it Wl be done again. There Is
lion pounds of meat. But if the Government no doubt that when -the farmers cone to
reduce it half a cent a pound to-day, as they see the operation of this tarif, and to feel
do under that new schedule, provided the Its effeets, ·they will not agree with the hon.
Americans do, then It must come in again. gentlemen that it is ito their advantage thatI would like the farmers to understand they should have free corn. Then we are
this, because it .will mean a very serious told that it is not going to be made free
thing to them when this new schedule gets when used by distillers. Now, if they keep
to work. Then take corn. Corn is free to- the duty on corn to the distillers, what will
day, but there was a duty put on corn ln 1 happen. The seedsmen ln our country Im-
1878 because it was coming in in large quan- port corn and sell it to the farmers, and
tities, It was lowering the price of the Cana- when they have a lot of it on hand, they
dian farmers' coarse grains, of the Canadian will turn around and sell it to the distillers.
farmers' oats, barley and pease. These are What is ito hinder them selling It to the
the coarse grains raised, at teast, lu my distillers ? Under the old system which al-
part of the country. Where the farmers lowed corn to be brought in free for seed,
turn their attention to f eed solely, they want a declaration Is made by the seedsmen in
cheap feed ; but the moet of them have not Toronto that the corn is to be used as seed.reached that stage yet, like my hon. friend and the retail seedsmen sells them for that
from Huron (Mr. MeMillan). They have not purpose. but wheu they have any left over
yet become feeders of cattle solely, tbey are it is sold for feed. And if it can be sold to
farmers in the agricultural sense of the the f armers for feed, what is to prevent
word, and they are making their money them selling it to distillers ? I have
largely out of coarse grains. Now, I say seen it brought in and come into
that free corn to-day must serlously reduce competition with our own grain as
the value of their grains. What will be food for the stock of the country, be-
the effect ln the western counties of On- cause the seedsmen brought it rn and sold
tario, Brn E lsex, and Kent and Middlesex It for seed, and the farmers then turnedand Brant ? What will be the efect where round and used it for food. Now. what Is
they raise so much corn ? I see the hon. to hinder the distillers getting their corn
member (Mr. Canmpbell) who lives at West free ln the same way ? The farmers will
Toronto Junction, dissents. Does he think have corn free, and the distillers as well.
that it will be all right ? I think he has That corn-growing country in the west,
severed his connection with that part of the where so many farmers live, wll they be
country, but If he Is not Interested ln free pleased ? I do not think they will. I am
corn, I would like to ask his farmer friends quite sure they wIll not be pleased, there-
if they like It. When they only sold their fore I say that does not satisfy our require-
corn for 19 and 20 cents this year, do they ments. But this tarif will have seriouswant to have free corn coming ln from the effects in other ways. There was a barb
other side ? wire factory shut down; there was a wool-

Mr. CAMPBELL. Corn is two or three len factory in Perth- closed down a few days
cents higlher now. ago. and another closed up la Peterboro,

Mr. SPROULE.
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1 an told. by thei change that was made fuite flot specitic. The British Pariameut
in the tariff. Whnu the manufacturers know las neyer piaced this puwer iu the hauds of
the great change that is made and what it tew Governor iu Council there. Eugiaud has
will mean to them. they will not he pleased. neyer giren us the power to make treaties.
It will mean thlrowing out of emnploymeiit whieh have to be made througli England
hundreds of Canadian labourers, and send- but this Governtent is giving the Control-
ing our mouney to feed labourers in Eng- 1er of Custons. guverned by the action of
,and and Germany, and other couniries wlo the Governor luCouni. the riglit to make
are manufacturing goods for us. We as treaties. He iili consider irlieer ermny
Canadians do not want that to be doue. We shotid coic under the favoured-natiof
want to give emn.ploynent to labour ait homeclause, le iili sav to that country:if
we want the labourers of our country to you lower your duty to a crtain extent, we
live and to keep their families alive in cow- irili iet you corne lu under the uew tarif ;
fort. We want to give them fair wages. we if not, ie iili refuse you the beuefit of the
want their wages to be spent in this coun-- preferentiai clause. This action is uot sub-
tiy ; therefore I say that if goods cone jeet to the reviev of Parliameut, but the
in under that new schjedIulj it is going to Coutroller of Custonis iili have Iepower
affect injuriously the manufacturers of this to take action, subjeet 10 the approval of the
country. But we wrere told by the Finance Goveruor ln Conucli;;il other words. the
Minister the other niglit that they have no (<WerioinuCouncil iili have the right
right to expeet very iucli fron him. be- to in4ake treaties with other countries, if
cause le said that they got the benetits oft n- interpretation be eorreet. 1 hold lt is
the tarif while it w-as in force. Hne thinks r This 1 conitend Is a vieious and n-
these Peoplealiav-e no right to look unpleas- souiidprinciI)e ; there is precedent for it ; it
aut. but that they must bear the consequen- is another ieaiin the dark. ani itia Pro-
ees. Well. that is not a very agreeable position hshoid moi be ;lloîed hi

thing to teil a Itan wlhen lie is losing this Ilouse.
his neans of living. when lie is losing The other vÎCious iriuciffie is that îuvolv-
lie umoney that lie has invested in man-,ed in the power given to the Goveraor lu

ufactures. Therefore, I do not think that Councilto Say-wlat articles are under com-
he wrill be very liable to praise the Govern- bines, andiwhat reductions slould be made
itent for the new tarif that ·they have given. iiIti uty on the saim el:îss of

I stand squarely upon the question of pro- coîuiug frorn abroad. or wher the duties
tection, as I have always stood. I believe it sioubt be taken off absoiutely. What does
is the policy for Canada ; I believe that this invoive ? R says to every manufac-
the interests of Canada denand it as mucl turer that if -ou niake auy arraugemnt to
to-day as -t -ever did, and I believe we williaise flic îwice. the Goverument eau cali you
require it in the future. I am to-day un- 1ofz<e11t :hey eau 1riIig you hefore them.
alterably on that platform, and I will re- :11111ifn011m it Is foind that you
main there. So far as this tarif uakes no1livC ariaIWC(l >ourl* lmsiness e'r output iti
changes in the old tariff I have little com-<ilithe sanie line so tliat the lriee 15
Plaint to make. but in regard to the favour- ineroased antOrder in Comieilu1w
ed-nation clause I take strong exception to lrilite duty or Plaeilu 5:11aticles ou
it. 1 fline rc sclis. That. take frii arliamen-

Fiuiahly, 1 wiiî 'ealhwaeth teaoc questions in- eandet.s p er eding a fe 
volvedln these resolutions. There are tw-oY(ars agonbut i tivolves a rinecide whih
vicions and unsound principles ln these lias never been a he ow dere. Itplaces.
tarif resolutions. The birst is the granting iu th powerofthe C G<veriiir lii con-
Of Power to the Controller of Customis, sub- Iolr oferuo.e niaoufacturers of the outry a
eet to the Governor in Council. to say what pier wnhior migt be used ncl thee spri it f

entries shal have the advantage, of the blaekmaie. They micit bring manufac-
ftvoired-ntion scsiedule. What does that turers oere aud inform them thattheyad
nean? LeIt nieaus placing vast pow-ers l au their Hue of businsas t ter revie. and if

the hands of the Controlier of Cistoms. To they did not support the party pretty well.
111Y muid. it lracticaliy places In the bauds they tould change i eunderty. but if hey

of the Controller. subjeet to the GovenorInli ot peaCe with the boverumenet.it woud
Couneil. the rigit to make treaties. We do be ail righit. Paria feut P hould ot place
not. lu this tariff. spectfy that If a certain o1 the hands of the Governor General lu
dnty is iîposed on certain speclfied articles. Coenrcil Cat power, for it would lead to
anud the country frouwhlch tbejycorne tak-eGvie most assuredly. Admi;ttingthat hon.

off or reduce the duty on similar articles o gentlemen opposte might exrcise this
ours going to their country. then we wiîîpower properly. onourably and honestly
- make concessions to thei as was the case ail government mightnot so act. and per-
w-lUi our offer of 1879 to the TJnted States. 1 haps the Goverument of the party with

We thon provided that when the Llnlted whi ian connected e igtdnot aot pro-
States gave us the freedom of their marketi perly. and therefore d hold this power
for certain artiples. then we would give re- shold not be c oulfdrr on any Admindstra-
civrocity in the articles affected. That was tion. In that respect the t arif t resolut-on
definite and specific. but til is nebther de- are entirely wronge and this principle should
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be changed. We sbould not place in the I call particular attention to these remarks
hands of the Controller of Customs. subject as coming from one of the foremost British
to the Governor in Council, the right to say statesmen in the British Empire.
what nation should come under the favour- B
ed-nation clause. Further, we ýshould not Bu, he added, I understand the proposais do
e-ionerclauseFurterweinshounlnot)not depend upon any alteration of the system of
gi-e power to the Governor in Council to free trade established in the United Kingdom.
teduce or remove entirely duties on any

articles as that body might see fit. As Now, Sir, -if you will permit me, I should
regards the tariff. in some respects I am like to supplemnent this motion with a poem
saatisfied with it. If the general tariff were which appears in the London "Times"
allowed to remain, I should not bave muelh from the pen of Rudyard Kipling, probably
complaint to make ; but in regard to other the future poet laureate of the British Em-
features I an very much opposed to them pire:
on the grounds that ithey are not in the in- A nation spoke to a nation,
terest of Canada. that -they are radleally A queen sent word to a throne:
wrong and unsound in principle and ibat Daughter arnI in my mother's bouse,
they are noit what Canada requires. We re- But ristress in my own.
quire a pro'tective tariff to-day as much as it The gates are mine to open
ever was required in the history of the coun- As the gates are mine to close,
try. and in my opinion we should stand by I ad IeLnybose nor

Sa tarif.Said the Lady o the Snows.

Mr. RICHARD0N. Mr. Speaker. it is
not iy intention to discuss at any great
lenlth the merits of the tariff, and I shall
levote my efforts largely to a <lis-
cussion of a few features of it as those
features affect Manitoba and the North-
west Territories. Before, however. I enter
upon a discussion of these points I wish to
inake one remark with respect to a state-
ment mrade by the hon. member for East
Grey (Mr. Sproule). The hon. gentleman
spoke of his loyalty and with a great flour-
ishli e auniouieed that he would take back
water to no mau in the Empire as regards
his loyalty to the British Crown, and then
lie went on to say with respect to the tariff
that his idea of loyalty was that he would
grive nothing unless he obtained something
in return. It occurred to me that tha.t was
putting the question of loyalty on a dollar
and Çent basis, and I do not think it re-
fleeted very much credit on the sentiments
expressed by the bon. gentleman. He seem-
el greatly disturbed because of the article
which the London " Times " bas published
applauding Canada for its tariff. and be
also sought to make some explanations with
respect to the same. I wIll read, witb the
permission of the House, a despatch which
appears in the "Globe " of to-day with re-
spect to a motion of whIch notice bas been
given in the Imperial House by Sir Charles
E. Il. Vincent, and I call attention to the
fact that that gentleman is a Conservative
and a free trader. The motion reads as fol-
lows :-

The House expresses grateful and fraternal re-
cognition to the Government -and people of theDominion of Canada of the generous fiscal
changes in favour of British trade and labour,
announced on Friday by the Parliament of Otta-
wa and already in force, and hopes this first step
towards a commercial federation of the Empire
will be followed by Australasia, South Africa and
the other colonies.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies, Mr. J.
O. Chamberlain, replying, said the Government
cordially appreciated the friendly spirit shown
by the tariff action of Canada.

Ma. SPROULE.

Neither with laughter nor weeping,
Fear or the child's amaze,

Soberly under :the white man's law
My white men go their ways.

Not for the gentile's clamour,
Insult or threat of blows,

Bow we the knee to Baal,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

My speech Is clean and single,
I talk of common things,

Words of the wharf and market-place
And the ware the merchant brings.

Favour to those I favour,
But a stumbling-block for my foes,

Many there be that hate us,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

I called my chiefs to council,
Ii the din of a troubled year,

For the sake of a sign ye could not see,
And a word ye would not hear.

This is our message and answer,
This is the path we chose,

For we be also a people,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

Carry the word to my sisters,
To the Queens of the East and South.

I bave proved faith In the heritage
By more than the word of mouth.

They that are wise may follow,
Ere the world's war trumpet blows,

But I, I am the first in the battle,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

A nation spoke to a nation,
A queen sent word to a throne:

Daughter am I In my mother's house,
But mistress in my own.

The gates are mine to open
As the gates are mine to close,

And I abide by my mother's house,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

Now, Mr. Speaker. I shall discuss the
tariff especlally from the point of view of
Manitoba and the North-west Territories. I
may say at the outset that when I declded
to enter parliamentary Ufe, and when I went
into the constituency of Lisgar, I told the
farmers of that county on every platform:
Gentleman, It makes no difference to you
whether the Government In power at Ot-
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tawa is labelled Grit or Tory ; but it doee velopmient in the west which we should have
make a great difference to you whether that had. I was pained indeed to hear the Hon.
Government shall do right or do wrongi Mr. Sifton, now Minister of the Interior,
by you. I said to them : Gentlemen, you at a banquet tendered him in the city of
have been persistently misrepresented at Ot- Winnipeg, declare that during the last ten
tawa for the last fifteen years ; the men years as many people bad left the province
whom you sent as your delegates always of Manitoba as had come into it. That Is
failed to tell the House of Commons aud a deplorable condition of affairs, and it be-
to tell the people of the country what the hooves the members of this Parliament to
disabilities were under which you laboured. turn their attention to it, and to find out
I said, further : Gentleman, if you send me what the reasons for it are. When we think
to Ottawa, whether it be a Conservative of the glowing pictures that were drawn in
Government or a Liberal Government that regard to the progress of that country some
is in power, I shall stand up and tell them twelve or fifteen years ago, we must al
what I think your wants are. It is because agree, that its condition to-day is a
of that pledge that I address this House great disappointment to our people. The
to-night. people of that country endure many bard-

ships. They have no coal wortli spesking
An hon. MEMBER. What about Bob Wat- of, and wood Is scarce. In the severe cold

son ? of the winter many a farmer is obliged to
drive twenty or twenty-five miles for a load

Mr. RICHARDSON. A worthy member of wood. Lt is ail very well to talk about
calls my attention to the fact that there the people of the west being constantly
was an exception to the Manitoba represen- complaining, but 1 ar sure the House wI
tation in the case of the Hon. Robert Wat- agree with me that they have many rea-
son. I am pleased to stand corrected, be- sous to complain, andif they had Dot, Man-
cause alh wilh bear witness that Mr. Wat- toba would now be one o the most thilkly
son was a faithful representative of Mai1- populated provinces o the Dominion, for
toba lin this Pariamentlt certainly has rare naturae advantages,

I arnhore, in some respects, ln a dIfferentand a so Tthan whieh there is none more
position from many other members. 1had a fertile on the face of the earth. Notwith-
Patron opposed to me until a short tiroe be- standing hat, it must be confessed with
fore the eleetion. He, however, was a Con-humiliation that our province has not made
servative Patron, and when ot was pointed the progress we experted. The country Is
ont to hlm that if he remained in the field inland, far removed from eastern Cacnada,
he would jeopardise the chances o! the Con- and is therefore entitled to special considera-
servative candldate-my opponent, le good- tion.Ltlias suIf ered very severely from
naturedly decided to retire from the cou-; heavy railway freights, and unfortunately
test, ad iave a straght figt between the there seems to be litte prospect o!sobtain-
president o fthe Couservative Association o pung relief in that respect. Many of us have
Manitoba and mysf. I sid to. the Patrons,nP m core to think that Manitoba and the west

Iud a said to the Lbe cs, andto ail w o should reeive special treament, and that
atteined my meetings: Gentlemen, I hadn it might be the part of wisdo for this Gov-
otr obpiged to make any professions with'ernment todeal in a partieular manner with

regard to Patronism, butw pledge you my the province of Manitoba, even if we were
word that if you elect me to the House o! to go the length o! giving it a special tarif.
Comnons 1, at least, wri be as good a Pst- My own viewv ith regard to the settle-
ron as will be sent to the huse from any ment of that countryi that the best lm-
part of Canada; and m hope, before have migration poh y is to make the setters
conludedi. Mr. Speaker, that you and the happy and contented. My deep and abiding
House nil agree with me that I have re-1conviction Is that 5,000 happy. contented and
deemed my pledge in that regard. prosperous settlers lu that province are

I want to sy a word wlth regard to t worth more than the expenditure o $1,000-
west. Lt mas been the eustom for many 000 a year to brlng Immigrants from foreign
years to regard the peope rofthe west as countrIes. if you do lot make the people
chrone kiekers, d dally I ear the epithet who live there happy and, contented, they
used. Lt as been the custom t consider will leave the country, nd they will write
that weln the west are always desrng to their friends warneng them against goln
more than the people o! th Heast onyider there. I repeat, Sir, that the true immigm-
to be our share. Well, SIr, the people o! tion poicy Is to make the settlers o! the
the west have laboured under great disabi- westcontented and happy. t Is ndot
ities, aud to these Iwh to addres my- our country Mr. Speaker it is your

self brefly. I consider it rt be my duty to country ot belongs to the Dominion o!
speak o! these thtngs, because wesiuthe Canada at large. The nomklon o! Canada
west who have been ploneers, we lnthe las avery treatpy ke ln that country; and
west who have borne the burden and heat in considerng th s question, I tink all true
o! the day, are but trustees for eastern statesmen d frIends o! Canada mil be dis-
Canada for the care lSd development of posed pto meet together thd devise esns
that country. We have not had that de- efors c development udh up-building of that
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country, and rendering its ýpeople contented the only fruit within the range of ,the farmi-
and ia.ppy. ers of Man4Itoba. To illustrate lhow we

At the- last general election the peo-, suffer in regard to fruit, I may say that one
ple of that eountry looked forw-arti to a of my colleagues, I think ithe hon. member
possible change in their political representa- for Saskartchewan (Mr. Davis), made tlhe
tives. and it was with considerable regret statement to-day that a car-load of apples
w-heu the polls elesed on the 23rd of June, delivered in Prince Albert cost some $600
thlat we in the west ihad ito recognize the and of that entire amount the cost of Ilhe
fact that we had not sent a solid delegation apples was but $136, the duty and freight
against the late Governuient whioh had so amounting to nearly $500 on the car-load.
mismanaged aff airs l Manitoba and the Bananas are thirty-five cents a pound in the
North-west. But, Sir, this House and the country. It takes about a bushel of wheat
country are well aware why we were not to purchawse a pound of bananas.
able to send that solid delegation. We were I will invite your attention briefly to the
praetically ta ken by the throat and throt- duty on lumber. The ihigh price of lumiber
tled. the ballot-boxes were stuffed, and a practically compels farmers to live in that
special effort was made to send members rigorous climate in poor houses, and wth-
to lhis House who w-ould vote for the coer- ont shelter for their stock. It is allmost 1111-
clon of the province of Manitoba. But I possible for them to engage in mixed farn-
:ask you and the House to look at the re- ing with lumber at the present price. be-
sult 4f the polling in Manitoba yesterday. cause they cannot afford to buy lunber -to
w-hen nearly 1,200 majori:ty was given in the construet byres for their cattle and other
city of WinnipeLg in favour of the Liberal buildings necessary. Along the ine of 'the
candidate and this Government. and be- Northern Pacifie and Manitoba Railway.
tween 300 and 400 -majority was given in rough lumber is from $3 to $7 per thousand
the c-onstituency of Macdonald for the Lib- cheaper than it is along the Une of the
eral candidate there. I think that is the Canadian Pacifie Railway. owing to compe-
best ivindication that thie province off Mani- tition on these grades. The Premier
toba requires. of Manitoba. the Hon. Mr. Greenway.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I promised to refer to inforneil me the other day that ie
a few of the disabilities under which that w-as able to bring in luimiber from

province laboured. and I will do so. Let the United States and take it on the North-
me briefly eall the attention of ithe House ern Pacifie and Manitoba Rallway to a point
to the tariff as it existed, and as I regret called Mariopolis. some twenty miles from
to say it still exists. on fruits. The amount his home. and then cart it that distance, and
of dnty paid on fraits at Winnipeg last year yet save $200 on ithe lunber required for his
was $58,000. Peaches ito the value of $.063 hbarn. as )ompared with the cost of Canadian
paid a duty of $2,223 ; plums îtotlie -value lumber. Mr. Kenneth McKenzie, one of the
of M.727 paid a duty of $1.681 ; pears to pioneer settlers of Manitoba, the gentleman
the value of $4.134 paid a duty of $827 : who was defeated by Dr. Rutherford in
straw-berries to the value of $2.299 paid a Macdonald yesterday, <made the remarkable
duty off 502: cherries to the value of $768 stateinent in Winnipeg ito the tariff coin-
paid a duty of $138:; grapes to ithe value of missioners, the Minister of Finance and the
$3.086 paid a duty of $1.333: lemons to the Controller of Customs. that he had put up
value of $31,000 paid a duty of $3.423. It buildings twenty-four years ago witlh lumber
will surprise the House ito know that uthe which had to be floated down the Red River
people of that country pay as much as five and that he had got it just as cheap las It
cents for a single peach and from five to was at present. with all the railway facili-
seven cents for a single pear: and the folly of ties that exist. I am sure you will agree
protection on these articles will be illustrat- with me that that is a remarkable state of
ed when I point out that the duty affords affairs. and I would urge on the Government
very little protection to Ontario fruit. be- the desirability of revising its tariff with
cause the fruit !imported from the tTnited regard to lumber. and if possible reducing
States Is usually imported at a perlod when the duty and relleving the people of Mani-
the Ontario fruit Is not avaliable. and in toba and the North-west. Let ýme read In
many eases the Ontario fruit would not this connection a letter which I received
stand the long rallway or lake passage to two or three days ago from a constituent
that country. The duty on peaches is nine- of mine:
teen cents a box. and five cents on the box. Pilot Mound. April 14th. 1897.
which Is no good. The duty on straw- R L Richardson, Esq., M.P.,
berries is two cents a pouad, or six cents a. House of Comnons, Ottawa, Ont.
box. There are children in Manitoba and Dear Sir,-Owing to s, many manufacturers'
the North-west who rarely. If ever. taste deputations having met the Tariff Commissioners
fruit at all. In country places It is rare to since Messrs. Fielding and Paterson met the
find any fruit ever brought into the home western people, at Winnipeg. ithas been deemed
of the settler. On apples. the duty Is forty advisable that each delegate write to the M.P.
cents a barrel, and thait duîty practlcally for the constituency in which hie resides, to press
amounted to thec yalue off a barrel of apples jthe claims of the farmers' delegation on the Gov-
in Ontario la-st season. Apples are about ernm'ent and tbe Hoeuse at the revision of the

Mr. ICHRDSO. jtariff. It will not be necessary te go o-ver the
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whole ground again, and, to be short, I shall only peg, that the revision of the tariff will be in the
emphasize one item. I will touch on lumber. right direction.

The early settlers obtained from the woods logs The American lumberman obtains his logs
of sufficient size to construct bouses for them- practically from the sanie forests, whether those
selves and stables for their stock. This source forests be in the Lake of the Woods country or
of supply being limited, bas been exhausted B.C., one north, the other south of the boundary
years ago. The farier to-day has to use lumber, line. Wby cannot the Canadian lumberman put
but, owing to a combine, prices are forced up, lumber on the market at as low a rate as the
and fariers whose market towns are along the American?
C.P.R. lines, cannot buy lumber at the sanie rates In the battle for a decent tariff, the west is
as those along the N.P.R. This fact was pro- watching you. I have no doubt but that the mem-
minently brought out at the last session of the ber for Lisgar will do his duty.
local House. The facts, so far as lumber is con- Yours truly,
eerned, are as follows :- D. A. STEWART.

The great majority of farmers are In need of, Delegate for the Constituency of Mountain.
lumber for stables, granaries and dwellings. New And now, Mr. Speaker. With regard to the
settlers on vacant, or partly improved, land, are point muade about getting lumber froin thein thessane position. They bave to use lumber province of British Columbia, I may replyor sods. 'it QTwenty thousand farmers could expend $1,O00 rtit that .eenis almost hopeless ii view of
each in lumber, amounting in the aggregate to the ligh rates of freight which exists. I
$20.000,000, and then not be half through building. vas inforied by a gentleman who purchas-
This does not include what the new settlers that: ed the ltuber that on one car which cost
we expect, will require, neither does it include himîî $ 114. the freight alone was $147 or con-what would be used in building in cities and siderablv more that the price of the lum-
towns. Dairying and stoCk-farming are a neces- ber itself. The statement was f reelv made
sity for profitable returns to the farmer. He re-
quires buildings for live stock and buildings for
bis feed. Were the hon. commissioners to visit 1.r husndceaper nlaka1ota and Mn
the farmers in Manitoba in February and March nesota than lin Manitoba and yet this lum-
[ast. they would require no argument that this is ber comes )retty mueh from the samie source.
a vital necessity. I heard a very pronluent farmer. named

At Swan Lake. on the N.P.R., the prices of Ben Swanson Of Manitou. make the state-lumuber are as follows. These rates are lower ment before the tarif commission in Winni-
than on the C.P.R.m

Price. Duty. peg that the est Of lunmber used in a barn
Per M. Per M. for which a neighbour had secured an esti-

[nch siding. No. 2............... $21.00 $2.75 mate was for Canadian lumber $1,200. while
do do 1............... 26.00 4.00 he was able to procure the sane lumber

Flooring, No. 2.................. 21.00 2.75 froin the States for $800.
do do 1.................. 26.00 4.00 Now. I propose to refer very briefiy to the

Dimension lumber............... 16.50 Free. question Of ceal oil. That, if you vill al-
Shingles ......................... 2.50 Free. low me to make a pun. was a burning issue

I have also a copy of a letter which of itself during the recent elections in Manitoba. The
clearly establishes a combine in lumber, besides farmers who appeared at our meetings as-vhat was proven before the commissioners in serted with gravity ad sincerity-and I
Winnipeg Vancouver, B.C., March 15th, 189. have no reason vhatever to doubt thîeir

e1tatements-that eoal oil ean be bouglt iinMessrs................... Man.Pembina, a very siortadistance south of the
"Gentlemen,-We shall be glad to quote for international beundary aie, for froi 10 te

shingles, in reply to yours of the 9th inst. But 12L cents per gallon. and it is retailed at
imust first ask If you are an active member of Emerson. just a few hundred yards north
the Western Retail Lumberman's Association, of Of the international boundary lne, on the
which we are honorary members. Canadian side. at 35 eents. The average

"Yours truly, price throughout Manitoba and the North-
" (Signed) E. H. HEAP & Co." west is from 40 to 50 cents per gallon. It

Here will be a chance to operate that pro- is only fair to say in this connection tha t
vision with regard toe crushing Out coi- six gallons of American oil are only equail
bines. When the commissioners were in to five gallons of Canadian oil, for the Cana-
Manitoba, it was clearly proven that a coi- dian measure is Imperial and the other is
bine existed in lumber in that country, and- wine measurement. To illustrate still more
I hope that should evidence be furnished strongly how deeply that country suffers
later on to prove that that combine still from 'the exorbitant price we pay for coal
exists, the Government will take the matter oil, I need only mention that it takes oeu
into its serlous consideration and crush out bushel of wheat to buy one gallon of coal
that combine by removing the duty on lum- ol.
ber. The writer continues : Mr. DUGAS. It will take two bushels

The parties I got the letter from do not wish under tis last tarif.
me to use their name. Like all business letters Mr. SOMERVILLE. Wheat is goIng up
in up-to-date offices, it is type-written. I trust, and coal oil is going down.
and confidently expect, that the western members Mr. RICHARDSON. The price of wheat
and the Government will do what is in the inter-R
est of the west, and that, as the Hon. Mr. Field- thils last season was something over 60 cents,
ing remarked when closing the session at WInni- so that a bushel of wheat would purchase
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more than a gallon of coal oil this season. that the removal of these restrictions will
As a matter of fact, farmer after farmer represent a further reduction of 1Y2 cents
rose in our meetings throughout the pro- or 1/ cents per gallon. Assuming this to
vince of Manitoba and declared that they be correct the change amounts almost to
were only able to secure one gallon of coal cutting the duty lu two. I sincerely hope
oil for one bushel of wheat. Owing to it will be so. I have just one brief obser-
many considerations the price of wheat has vation with regard to the coal oil industry
been much higlier this last season than it itself. The petroleum produced from the
bas been on an average for many years past. Canadian oil fields, as it comes from the
Of course the higher price of coal oil is earth is inferior to the American article. I
not wholly due to the duty. We suffer am informed that it is supercharged witLi
especially in the matter of coal oil from the, sulphur, the extraction of which is a very
high freights. It is also fair to state that costly process to which the American crude
the retailer charges a very high profit on oil has not to be subjected.
coal oil. We also suffer from the restric- I come now to deal with the question of
tion in connection with the bringing in of agricultural implements. The figures I will
coal oil in tank cars and also from the duty quote were given before the Tariff Con-
on barrels. mission when it sat in Winnipeg, and I

Mr. WALLACE. What is the diffleutty 'have no reason to believe that they are not
about tank cars ' accurate ; for, according to my recollection,

and I alttended all the sessions of the com-
Mr. RICHARDSON. I understood that mission there, I heard none of these figures

'there were certain i estrictions in this re- contradicted. Now, a binder which would
speet. that we were not allowed to distri- sell for $100 in Ontario costs the settlers
bue the coal oil in the North-west in these of our province $145. The McCormack or
tank cars-that we could not send a tank American binder sells retail for $119 south
car, for instance, to Regina or Prince of the line, in Manitoba for $155. To de-
Albert. I believe American oil is barrelled monstrate the enormous profit on binders
before it cornes in the country, and I think you will allow me to cite one circumstance.
I an correct in saying that at least most. Somue years ago an accident happened to a
of the Canadian coal oil is put in barrels in train load of McCormack binders in the
eastern Canada. I believe that. under the United States, and according to the court
law and regulations, we are unable to dis- record. I understand, the claim which the
tribute the imported product in tank cars manufacturers put in for these binders was
througliout the country. only $30 a. piece. A seeder made in Brant-

ford for $17 sells in Winnipeg for $70. TheMr. FRASER (East Lambton). If thehlion. duty on a binder is $20, and on a mowergentleman will permit me, I would state for $8. If you estimate the duty on a farrner'sthe information of himself and other hon. entire outft, I am told on good authority,
members that the barrelling of coal oil for that it wviHi be found .to be about $500. Ihe North-west is donc in Winnipeg. I ar sure the House will agree with me thatwould also like to say a word as to the that is an enormous tax for the settlers In
price at Pembina, which, I think, he stated the North-west to pay. Then there is the
at 12½ cents, while the price a short dis- question of arbitrary valuation at the in-tance away on the Canadian side is 3. ternational boundary. The binder which iscents. It is quite nanifest that the price most popular lu Manitoba and the North-
a short distance from the border on the west is the McCormack, the American
Canadian side should be the price 011 the binder. This is said by the settlers to be,American side plus the duty. Now, 12½ far and away, the best binder that has evercents plus G cents duty would be 18 cents been produced on this continent. But,if the gallons were the sane.- when they are imported into our province

Mr. W AL L ACE. It would be 5 cents under the regulations of the late Govern-
duty, allowing for the wine gallon. ment which, I understand, are being car-

ried out now, instead of these binders be-,%Ir. FRASER (L arbton>. Yes, the lm1- îingr adînitted at $80, the price at whlcb
perial gallon is one-fifth larger than theinadted t$8,hepcetwhh

eagallons et athey are invoiced to the dealer In the Unitedwine gallon. States, they are entered at $100. Thus the
Mr. RICHARDSON. Continuing my re- settler in Manitoba is obliged to pay 20 per

marks I may say that I was disappointed cent, not on the price of the implement, but
that the Government announced a reduc- on the arbitrary valuation of $100.
tion of only 1 cent per gallon on the duty
on coal oil. We in the west had advocated Mr. WALLACE. I understand the hon.
free coal oil. I may say that I scarcely gentleman to say that $80 Is the price to the
expected that we might be able to get it dealer. Has he any evidence of that ?
free, but we fondly hoped, at least, to have
the duty eut In two. However, somethIng Mr. RICHARDSON. I have no evidence.
has been promised us In regard to the re-
moval of these restrictions ; and gentlemen Mr. WALLACE. I deny the statement,
connected with the coal oit trade infornm me and I can prove the contrary.

Mrv. RICHARDSON.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. As I informed the last season, 72 were of American make.
House these figures were given before the I am sure the House will be astonished
Tariff Commission in Winnipeg and I at that fact. It must be remembered that
never heard them disputed. If I did not our exports must pay for our imports, and
believe them to be strictly accurate I would pay the interest on the national debt and
not repeat them in this House. On foreign loans. The agricultural exports

for 1896 amounted to $48,531,000, while the
Mr. WALLACE. Did the McCormacks manufacturers' exports amounted to the pal-

give these figures? try sum of $2,249,O00. It is true that in
Mr. RICHARDSON. I do not know any- the rough the manufactured articles ex-

thing of what the McCormacks gave. My ported were put down at 25 million dollars,
belief is, from corroborative statements but this improperly includes 17 million dol-
given to me, that these figures are strictly lars for lumber, the most important article
accurate. I was going on to say that the of export next to agricultural produets. It
figures show that instead of paying 20 per will therefore be seen that the exports of
cent, the settlers are paying at least 25 per farm products paid for the iniports. In
cent for these Implements. I would urge view of these figures. Mr. Speaker. it seems
upon the Government, inasmuch as they to me that instead of going any distance to
have not seen fit to reduce the duty on assist manufacturers, this Flouse should
binders, the desirability of having the re- with one voice be in favour of assisting the
striction of this arbitrary valuation remov- agriculturists of Canada. It is said that the
ed. and so enable the settlers in the coun- manufacturers have some 370 million dol-
try to secure their implements at the valua- lars invested in Canada, and these figures
tion which, I believe, is placed upon the im. are always used for the purpose of influenc-
plenents in the United Sta-tes. There is an- ing Parliament to proteet those industries.
other important point to be considered in this But I would make a plea for the farmers
connection. American machinery is universal- Of Canada, who have not only 370 million
ly acknowledged by the settlers throughout dollars invested, but who have, I think, ac-
Manitoba and the North-west to be mueb cording to a moderate estimate, about 3
superior to the Canadian-made article. billion dollars invested in -this country.
In order to satisfy myself upon that point Tiey are the class. Mr. Speaker, who
I made careful inquiries from a. consider- should receive the first consideration. Let
able number of settlers : and when I was mie read to you a telegram which I received
out visiting my old homestead about 50 an hour or two ago. An announcement was
miles from here. a couple of weeks ago, sent up to the west this afternoon saying
I questioned my brother and a num- that the members from the West would raise
ber of his fellow farmers on thait point, their voices on this question; and I received
and they all assured me that the American this dispatch:
implement was a much better one than R. L. Richardson, M.P.,those manufactured in Canada. Now, if House of Commons, Ottawa.
that is se, you will recognize the importance Although products of the mines are insignificantof having these restrictions removed in order in value, conpared with the wheat yield of Man-that the settlers may :have the best imple- itoba, the Government makes mining machinery
ments at the lowest price. I am told that free, and leaves the duty on agricultural impie-
the life of an American implement is mueh inments. Tell the Hlouse that the greatest mine
longer than that of a Canadian implement. in the country is the golden fields of Manitoba
It is onlv fair for me to sav. however in grain. The inference is obvious.
that connecton, thatI discusseýd that pointî
in Ottawa a few days ago with ·the generalz
manager of the Massey-Harris Company
and ihe asserted posltively that the Cana-J
dian implement was equal in every respect!
to the American implement, that the steel!
was as good, that the iron was as good, and
that in fact everythlng that enters into the
manufacture of that implement, was equally;
as good as that used in the United -States.
In order to be perfeetly fair. I present these
two statements, the one from men who have
no interest ln saying that the Canadian im-
plement Is inferlor, the other from a gentle-
man who is interested in saying that it
is not ; and I will leave the House to
judge which evidence they wish to accept.
Now. let us take ploughs. The Canadian
article, according to such evidence as I
have been able to procure in the North-
west, never would suit the farmers. Of
80 gang-ploughs sold in Portage la Prairie

I an sure that those who have visited the
province of Manitoba during harvest time,
and all who have studied the figures of the
agricultural exports, particularly the wheat
exports of Manitoba, will agree with me in
saying that Manitoba is indeed a gold mine,
and that the farmers of that province should
be considered infinitely before the mines of
British Columbia.

Now, in connection with the duty on agri-
cultural implements I wish to refer to
another industry, and to give you a few
facts with reference to the Iron industry of
Canada. I do so -more espeeally as it bas
a very important bearIng on the duty on
agricultural iîmplements. The Canadian duty
is $4 per ton (short), or $4.48 the long ton
of 2,240 pounds. If the Nova Scotia pro-
duct were given to the manufacturer free
of cost and delivered free of cost, le could
not use It, because it Is too bard ; 1t laeks
flexibility. In order to make a good mar-
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ketable iron to be used in the manufacture J There is really no essential difference be-
of implements or in general industries, our tween buying the stuff at the frontier and
manulfacturers of iron have to import about 1.aying the duty, and bringing it from Nova
40 per cent of their ore : the New Glasgow Scotia. We pay in transportation 45 per
furnace brings it frorm Newfoundland, and 1cent of the actual cost of the ton in Chicago.
the Hamilton furnace brings theirs fron the Allthe othe2 articles that enter into the
United States. This is necessary to obtain construction of implements. share in the tax
a proper blend. imposed througli these iron duties. They

In trying to protect that industry we are might be enumerated as malleable iron east-
protecting an industry. a considerable por- ir.gs, nuts. bolts. screws. wire nails, and
tion of which is located in the United States. cven the cotton duck that is used for binder
The returns in connection with this iron in - aprons is taxed. Then the enormous cost
dustry show that this terrifically costly ex- of iron, steel and other machines comprising
periment which lias been going on since the plants in all factories must be taken Into
1SS7 has not produced any result commen- consideration also. workman's tools. steanm
surate with the direct and indirect outlay hammers and a th'usand and one machines
in bounties paid out of the Treasury and uised in connection with the manufacture of
in duties taken out of the pockets of the implenents. It is safe to say that it is
people. In this age. which is essentially an cheaper by 50 per cent to start an agricul-
iron and steel age. there is no industry tural implement factory in the United States
skilled or unskilled that does not rest pri- than it is in Canada. The implement manu-
marily on these two fundamental articles. facturers bas to add the extra cost of his
From t hem are made the machinery lin the plant to the price of his machine.
factoiries and even the tools employed by It ought to be pointed out here that this
the worknen therein. From them are manu- agricultural implement industry was cre-
factured the vehicles for carrying the pro- ated and fostered when raw muaterial was
duct to the market and the vehicles for absolutely free. The industry took root dur-
bringing in the raw material and sending9ing the American war when there were no
out the finished produce. Take the farmer duties on either iron or steel. which were
and consider the amount of steel and iron! then imported from Great Britain. We
in varIous forms which lhe uses. and there secured our iron and steel then on an aver-
are no two products in his whole economy age of $10 a ton cheaper than the Americaus
that occupies so large a space in it. Con- at that time produced theirs. That $10 a
sider that his stoves, his kitchen hardware. ton was tantamount to a bounty to that
his implements, his fences, his nails. his amount to the Canadian manufacturer. These
saddlery. his wagons, and even the shirts conditions in Canada which existed in 1876
on bis back which is manufactured in the and later have been reversed. that is to say
factary. are all affected in order to keep the Anericans have got the cheap material
this Industry going. and' Canada the dear. Nature, it lias beenr

Let us look and see how this industry demonstrated. bas been kinder to the peo-
prejudicially affects the agricultural impIe- pie of the United States. Providence and
ment industry. The contraet price per ton not proteetion did it. We (o not want to
of .implement iron in Chicago or Pittsburg do any injury to any legitimate industry. but
is $11. The duty is $4.48 per ton, or 44 per it must be pointed out that the way to mo-
cent. The duty is about 40 per cent on dify the high duties on agricultural imple-
steel. The duty on coal and fuel that these nents and hundreds of others. is to wipe out
manufacturers haie to use is 60 cents a ton this illegitimate industry. It is responsible
or 60 per cent ad valorem. reckoning the fcýr very much of the trouble. In the interest
mine price in the United Sitates. To get of the farniers and of the west generally,
that pig-iron from Chicago or Pittsburg to the Government has not gone far enough in
Ontario costs $2 per ton for transportation. the reduction of these iron duties. It may
Leaving out the bounties. therefore. the Can- be quite true that many millions of dollars
adian smelter has a natural protection of have been invested in the iron industry in
nearly 20 per cent and an artificial protec- Nova Scotia, but the question is whethertion of 40 per cent. To import iron from the '1we should go on compelling the taxpayers
States costs $17.48 per ton. The American to support an industry of thiat kind that willmanufacturer of implements and other pro- continue to be a deformed infant no matte
duets iu which iron as employed obtains how long we nurse it, even if we continue
his iron for $11. To get a ton of iron from to hold the bottle to its moutlh till the crackNew Glasgow costs a great deal more than of doom. The true way to cheapen agricul-$11 ; it costs in the neighbourhood of $12. tural implements is to sweep the iron dutiesThe American people enjoy no bounty, while away altogether even if in doing it the Gov-our people have a bounty of $2.24 a ernment had to commit the crime of infanti-ton. The transportation dharge from Nova cie. In view of the deformity of the childScoîtia to Ontario is $4.75 per ton by rail "the country would prove the crime. It is
or water. The only reason why It is so high quite evident in view of tbe fats I
is that if it were brought by water, they have submitted that the agricultural -
would be unable to take it the entire way : dustry would not be fairly treated if the
bulk would have to be broken, and this duty were entirely taken off the finishedaccounts for the highi rate. tIarticle, thus leavinig it exposed to highi duties

Mr. RICHARDSON.
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on the raw material, which be It repeated am bound to say that if it were not for
is tantamount to a bounty to the foreign the very general sweeping reductions that
implement maker who gets his raw mate- have been made if it were not that I see in
rial at first cost. the changes a strong trend towards ultimate

free trade ; if it were not that I regard the
Mr. FOSTERI. I do nlot want, Unnces- changes as an instalment only ; if it were

sarily, to interfere with the hon. gentleman's fnot that I recognize the tremendous difficul-
speech, but I call your attention, Mr. Speak- ties that beset the path of the Government
er, to the fact that he is reading it. in rescuing the country at one stroke from

Mr. SPEAKER. Probably the hon. gen- the effeets of a long in-grained policy of pro-
tieman is referring to his notes. tection, and placing it on a free trade basis;

I am bound to say. however, regretfully
Mr. RICHARDSON. Owing to the large that I would be forced to oppose the Gov-

numnber of figures employed in discussing ernment if I took cognizance only of the
this question and a desire to be strictly ac- failure to gratify western expectations and
curate, I feel obliged to make copious notes. demands upon two or three import-
Another way to cheapen implements and ant articles. When, however. I find lion.
everything else and to put money directly gentlemen opposite proclaiming that the

i earmer's pocket, is for the overn. new tariff is a death blow levelled at pro-
rment to see if something cannot be done to tection, and that this that and the other
secure lower freight rates. industry is killed. I am greatly encouraged

Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, president of the in my purpose to support the Gov-
Grand Trunk. recently announced that the erurnent, for according to My way of think-
company paid last year $375,000 for duty ing, and I doubt not that the west will
on coal. That amount capitalized is about agree with mne. the sooner that many of
three times the amount of aid. which ac- these so-called industries which cannot exist
eording to report is to be given by the Gov- withoIt the nursing bottle, are slaughtered
ernnent to construct the Crow's Nest Pass the better for the country. I don't want any
Railway. Now, it is quite clear that it is better material with which to campaign in
not the Grand Trunk but the settler of the west than the fact that dozens of these
Canada that pays this $375.000. If the duty little misshapen, atrophied. pap-fed indus-
were taken off coal the settlers would sae trial monstrosities have been sent to the
that vast amount. land of Kingdom Come by the operation of

The dilemma in which fthe Governmnt the new tariff. If I wanted to buttress my-
found itself was whether they should kill self with an additional reason for support-
these deformed infants outright or wean ing the Governent I might add that it
thern gradually. They have decided upon woufld be furnished in the prospect of a re-
the latter alternative. As a North-west turi to power of the igh prists of protec-

iemuber, representing a purely agricultural tioni sittinig opposite. and I could net justify
constituency, I cannot refrain from express- a vote which muight tend to bring about a
ing nMy great regret and disappointment consuniniation so devoutly to be deplored.
that such articles as agricultural imple- If hostile crities of the Liberal Government
mnts. coal oil, lumber, and other neces- were to say that so far as the west is con-
saries have not either been placed upon the eerneul it is cliastising us with whips. it
free list or very greatly reduced. I know would certainly not b&e stretching ithe meta-
that my constituents, and the settlers gen- phor too far to say that if the Conserva-
erally of the province of Manitoba and the tives were returned to power. they would
Northi-west Territories. will share in the re- promptly resume the grim occupation of
cret and disappointment to which I have chastisig us with scorpions.

given expression, as they have been fondly] Mr. KLOEPFEU. Mr. Speaker. I wish
hoping for years that xthe principal commo to say a few words in reference to the trade
dities and necessaries of the farmer would : policy of the present GXovernmeut, and at
he either placed upon the free list or reduced ithe outset I shall say, that there never has
to a minimum. While in justice to myself been a time in the history of Canada wlhen
aud my constituents. who trusted me toe our fiscal poliey required greater attentiou
aeeurately and honestly represent therm, I than at the present timne, and greater cau-
have felt bound to present the views I have i tion before interfering with existing condi-
offered, I would not like to set myself up tions. During the last campaign the ex-
against the united wisdom of the entire ponents of the Liberal policy made many
Cabinet. fcr no one recognizes more thor- promises to the people, and indeed I may
oughly than I (o the magnitude of the taski say that they made very different promises.
they. have had to face ; the herole style in 1One time they pledged thenselves to "free
which they have grappled with it, and the 1 trade as It is In England"; another time
pretty thorough manner In whieh the prun- j "tariff for revenue only"; another time
ing knife has been applied. However. as a "tariff reform " and then they went on to
representative of a purely agricultural Con- I explain, that the farmers were robbed and
stituency and in view of the pledges I gave that the manufacturers were spoon-fed long
and of the confidence which I flatter myself etougli. In the light of all this. it is strange
my constifuents repose in my integrity, I j that the Liberal Government should have
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brought down to this House a. tariff prae- and 5, and 3 off for cash, cost laid down in
tically the sane as it existed under the Canada 28-45 cents per gross under the old
Conservative Government. They have taken duty of 3 cents per pound, while under the
the National Policy to their side, and have new duty of 35 per cent ihey will cost 24·23
or.ly put the sanie hat on another man. cents.
Nine-tenths of the tariff they left the same The following table will show the new
as it was in the National Policy, and one- duty and the old duty on the articles men-
haif which they changed they lowered, and tioned as well as the decrease of duty on
the other half they raised. I contend, Sir, those articles. I hold that the Canadian
that the tariffs which they lowered have manufacturers cannot stand this reduction.
ruined some of the manufacturers, and as
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. -
MeMullen) pointed out there are any nui-
ber of mrnufacturers in this city to-day
dissatisfied and disappointed. It is also
true, that the industries which the tariff CARIUAGE BoLTS.
affected are the chief industries of this Do-
ininion. and are the life of Canada, sucl
as carriage hardware, carriage manufactures
and I might also add, that this lariff has in- - - -
jured the farmers of the country as well.
Let us see some of the industries whicI ts. p. c.
have been ruined by this new tariff. Take 1 eo st,(32-49c., wt4gh 4 lbs... 12-12 il1-37 o
the belt manufacturers. In the small sizes 2 x d do 44 do .. .i1327 12·28 7hude.21- x 4do 37-69c., do.) 5ý9do .'14 -92 13 119 L)1of bolts which cost 32-49 cents a hundred.do
v eighing four pounds, the old duty was 1,3 x , do 48-7k., do 9, do .1.. 21·69 170; ?0
cent a pound and 25 per cent, which amount- 2 x, do 53-28c., do 12~ do ... 22·65 18-65 17
ed to 12-12 cents per 100. while the new 44 x , do 71-48c., do 19J do .. 33-55 25-02 25
duty is 35 per cent, amounting to 11-37 5 x , do 81-30, do 38 do .. 64 45·50 25
cents. which makes a difference of 6 per
cent lower under the new tariff. On two byE .

auarter inch bolts, which cost 35-08 cents aT o
liundred, weighing four and a half pounds,
the old duty was 1 cent a pound and 25 per 11 x _p, cost 16·67c., weighIflbs.. 5'92 5-s3 15
cent, making 13-27 cents a hundred, and 2x¾, do 23-08c.. do 24 doo.. 8-5 8-08 7
new duty amounts to 12-28 cents, or a re-
duction to the extent of 7 per cent. In the
larger bolts, two and a half inches by three- FULL sQUARE CARRIAGE BOLTS.
eighths, the duty has been reduced by 20
per cent. The old duty was 2265 cents, 2 x , cost 5482c., weigh 4 lbs 1857 1918
and the new duty 1865 cents. On the larger 2 x ,, do 571lc., do 5 do .... 1938 9-95
aizes the new duty Is 25 per cent lower. In -
the case of coach screws which cost $2.52Î
for 74 pounds, the old duty was 1 cent per SQUARE NUTS.
pound and 20 per cent, making $1.24, and,
under the new duty of 35 per cent it is 88 .
cents, which makes the new duty 30 per i-.nutsCaadian,ost6'2.... 2 56 2-19 15
cent lower than the old. Washers are low- do do -.... 244 21417
ered from 15 to 25 per cent according to the' -2 2

îî do do 4.25.!2-06 1-4t) qS
size. On buggy springs, inch and a quarter, do do 4-25. 26 149 28
which cost $2.09 per pair, welghing 33 do do 3-95.... 1 99 1-38 30
pounds, the old duty was 1 cent a pound and ( do do 3-75.. 1-94 1.31 32
20 per cent, making 74 cents, and the new îdo do 375. 1-4 J1-3 32
duty Is 30 per cent amounting to 63 cents, do do 4-05.. 201 142128
which is 15 per cent lower. On carriage do do 3-55.. 1-i8 9124 35
springs the old duty was 1 cent a pound and
20 per cent. amounting to $1.05. and th'.eRIVETS.
new duty amounts to 84 cents, which is 20;
per cent less. In axles for buggies, Inch,
which cost $1.82, welghing 42 pounds, the -in.,cost4*6..........
old duty was 1 cent a pound and 20 per'.8 1-5124
cent, making 78 cents, and the new duty islo do 415 ............. 2-04 145 33
30 per cent amounting to 54 cents, which d39)
leaves a difference of 35 per cent between
the new duty and the old. The new duty COACH SCREWS.
on rivets is from 25 to 33 per cent lower
than the old duty. Wood screws, whlch
used te cost on the American side 17-95Rx8-,cot2., ehs4l 14f0883
cents per gross, with a discount of 90, 10

* Mr. RLIVETE.
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The price charged by Canadian screw ties umprove un tie United States, me
makers was 29-76 cents per gross. So the price there will be raised to at least $1.20,
prices were pretty close. On the smaller which at the new rate of duty would bring
sizes of screws the price per gross was pro- the price up to about $1.55 in Canada.

portionately less, so that the specifie duty Therefore. I say that this reduction in the
amounted to a higher rate ; that is where duty will not enable manufacturers to get
the advantage of a specifie duty comes ini. their raw material any cheaper than they
The following table shows the cost of could get it under the old rate of duty.
American screws under the old specifle The (uty on steel billets has been reduced
rates of duty, and under the present ad val- froni $5 to $4 a ton. The result will be that
oreni rate of 35 per cent, respectively, and the Montreal, Guelph and Hamilton mills

sf th sanie sizes of Canadian- will not be able to compete with the
the priceb u

made screws '

Cost
of Aimerican a

Screws. E
Size.

Und'rtUnd'r T
Old . New â

Duty. Duty. %
ets. cts. ets.

A > - 429· A 76

xn. >-, 14 gauge, uer gross....
Sin. x 14 d..
1 i x 12 do
1i. 10 do

in. x 10 do ....
i. ni Il do ..

in. 9 do ....

in.x 11 (10
im. ×x9 do -.--.-

26'10 23-08; 28-35
25·89 16-73 20-56
23-12 15 00 18-42
16-80 11·5414-18
160 - 11·54 i14-18
12-84 9-23 11-34
1 • 101W 1247
11-38! 7269-92

Thaï shows that it will be impossible for
Canadian screws under the new tariff to
compete against the imported article.

On drop forgings the duty under the old
tariff was 32½ per cent, which was too low.
With that rate about one-third of the drop-
forgings used in Canada were brought in
from the United States. Now, the Govern-
ment have reduced that duty to 30 per cent,1
which will make matters still worse.

The duty on bar Iron has been reduced
from $10 a ton to $7 a ton to make the raw
material cheaper • but the raw material
will not be cheaper, and I will show you

46V2

American producers. But while the reduc-
tion on billets is 5 cents a hundred, the re-
duction on steel bars is 15 cents a hundred,
so that Canadian mills will not be able to
make any steel bars at all. The pig iron
smelting works are in a different position.
because hon. gentlemen opposite. althougli
claiming that they are not protectionists.
increase to the smelting works the bounty
on pig iron. while the rolling mills men do
not get any bounty. The latter make their
Iron from scrap. and although the duty on
scrap iroir is reduced from $4 to $1.50 per
ton, they will not get it much cheaper than
they do at the present time, because it would
not pay men to colleet scrap iron at any
lower price than they are now paid.

Now, what has the new tarif done for
the farmer ? Hon. gentemen opposite have
always told the farmer that he was robbed
by the manufacturer, while not as well pro-
tected. But what have they done with the
farmers protection ? They have taken off
3 cents a bushel from wheat, reducing the
duty from 15 cents to 12 cents a bushel,
they let in corn f ree, and they take 15 cents
off flour. Free corn might do very well for
large farmers who ralse a high grade of
cattle, and who of course want cheap feed.
But eighteen out of every twenty farmers
cannot afford to keep these high-grade cet-
tie. They raise peas and oats for the mar-
ket, and now that corn comes In free, they
will get even less for their peas and oats
than they did before. Their heads are eut
off. as well as those of the manufacturers.

1445

ets.

-i ., cost8e. pr b11)........ ... 03 280
o do 7't)d ..... ...... 2·0

~ d 1 d" .'> 4) 2'10 15
~ (<)52 d 1 82")10

u dO 4 do............do 4180* 1-40 15
do 4 d . ....... 1-810 40 1
S do 3-10 do i....2.....6.... 1-*73*
do 3·60do ....... 2.... 1 73*25

id t (le.per1l. aii 2tls.)p.c.

why. Some years ago there was only one
rolling mill in Canada; that was in Hamil-
ton. Afterwards four more started in
Montreal, and one in Guelpli. and two
rolling mills in Toronto. The conipeti-
tion between these mills has brought down
the price of bar iron to $26 a ton, or from
$1.30 to $1.35 per hundred. The price of
American bar iron at the present time .is
from 95 cents to $1 per hundred. The new
duty of $7 a ton is equivalent to 35 cents per
hundred, which would bring the cost of Am-
erican iron to $1.30 per hundred. Although
our iron manufacturers have sold their
iron at from $1.30 to $1.35 per hundred,
this was less than it actually cost them
to make, because they cannot make it for
less than from $1.45 to $1.50. and it is
only because times are so hard in
the United States that American iron can
be got at the present low price. When
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They cannot manufacture these goods in better if the present Governnent, instead of
competition with the Anericans. When travelling through the country hearing what
you take off froin 15 to 20 per cent, the people had to say, liad stayed at home
and then take off another one-eighth from and written to the manufacturers and got
the foreign goods, where will our nanufac- their views. If they had done that. we
turers be ? They will not be able to resist would have a iuch better tariff than we
because they have no protection on their have to-day, and you would not see so many
raw material. They cannot buy their raw deputations ruuning to Ottawa as ve now
material any cheaper now than they did see. i am sure that none of these factories
before, as iron cannot be manufactured any can stand if the duties are not changed.
cheaper than it is at present. Now, we The least little change in a tariff will help
want to protect these manufacturers. If we goods in froum other countries. I believe
do not, if we are not loyal to them, this that the old tariff was all right, except that
country cannot propser. And the farier it was rather too low, and instead of re-
is just as much a manufacturer as are the ducing it where the duty was 32½ per cent,
others. IIe ploughls up the soil in order to we should have made it 35, and where it
manufacture wheat just as the baker manu- was 35 per cent we should have made it
factures bread out of the Ilour. Let me 40 per cent, and kept the home market for
say further that I am a Canadian, that I our own farmers. If w-e cannot keep our
am out for Canada first before any other people here, our farmers will not have a
country, and that I am next a British sub- home market. There is nt use expeeting
ject ; but I can assure you. Mr. Speaker. that we can ship any manufactured goods
that I am here to protect our country strong- to the other side because if any did enter
ly. so that our farniers andi mehanies may England, the English nierchants would soon
be aible to earn a living. If we do not pro- drive them out. The United States are pro-
teet the manufacturers, if their establish- tectionists from the infant in the cradle to
nents are not kept in the country our young the great-grandfather, while in our case our
men will have to go where manufacturing duties are actually too low and the consum-
industries do flourish. The hon. gentleman ers do not benefit. In the time of Mr. Mac-
who spoke last (Mr. Richardson) wants every- kenzie, when the duty was 17½ per cent,
thing admitted f ree into the North-west, and goods sold for twice the price in Canada
does not want to give any concessions to tli that they do 0now. Therefore, 35 per cent
manufacturers here who employ si many duty is not too mnuch on ail goods, and it
hands. The hon. gentleman wants to feed will be found that fifteen or twenty years
these hands ; but if he does not protect the ago the prices were munch higher. I have
manufacturers, all these hands will have kliownc goods which sold at $4.50 in -\ir.
to go to the other side of the line. If Mackenzie's time sell at $1.85 to $1.90 now.
these goods are no't manufactured in Can- Why should a country like this have a tariff
ada, they will be manufactured in the Uni- only averaging 30 per cent when our neigh-
ted States, and our people will emigrate to bours have a tariff of 40 per cent. which
the United States to seek employment in tariff they are about to run up to 50 per
these factories. It will then be the Ameri- cent. That Is a policy which is suicidal
ean farmers who will feed them, and our On our part. Instead of reducing the tariff,
North-west friends will not have any peo- we ought to raise it. Hon. gentlemen up-
ple here to feed. posite have only reduced the tariff here and

Our hon. friends opposite were continually there, but where they did reduce 1t, they
urging that the United States were friendly bit the best industries we have in Canada.
to them and hostile to the Conservative Now, I shall go on to sewing machines.
party, and that if we would only return Mr. GIBSON. Your own factory?
them to power they would secure better
trade relations with the United States than Mr. KLOEPFER. Well, I have an in-
possibly could the late Goverument. But terest in it, and I have not had It verywhat have we found since they came into long either. Before 1894 sewing machines
office ? Two Ministers went over to Wash- were charged $3 $specific duty and 20 perIngton to talk trade relations, and they came cent, but in 1894 the late Government madeback and told us that they had favourable a mistake by reducing that tariff down to
reports. But hardly were their backs turn- 30 per cent. What happened ? From 1894
ed when the Dingley Bill came down and out. American machines came in, and thethe American tariff went Up higher. I do poor manufacturer in Guelph strugglednot belleve ln running after people. That along as best he could until at last his busl-exhibits weakness, and you can never make ness went down and he stopped.
a success by conduet of that description.D md
Let a business man run after a thing too Mr. WorD Hame
much and coax too much, and he will never long before that.
succeed. One requires to be more inde- Mr. KLOEPFER. You do not .know any-
pendent, and by dint of being independent thing about it. That man made money be-
he will get more than he could otherwise. fore. He had a plant there which must

lu my opinion, it would bave been mueh have cost him $350.000, and which, after
Mr. KLOEPFER.
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his business went down, would not fetch both the pig and the billets. Then they
~50.00. and the hon. gentleman would be get flour reduced and free corn. I suppose

the last man to buy it. He would not have that while the election was on it was found
courage enough. desirable, from the Government standpoint,

The man in Guelph made money, as every- to give them some concessions. I thank
body knows. In 1894 the duty was reduced. you, Mr. Speaker, and the House for your
Tle result was that the importation of sew- patient hearing.
ing machines increased from $80,000 to rt
1118.000, erippling his industry. The citizens Nr. DOUGLAS moved the adjournment of
Of Guelph did not wish to see the industryte
go away, and some citizens put up money 'Motion agreed i(. and debate adjourned.
and kept the thing there. We do not know The MINISTER 0F TRÂDE AND COM-
whether we are going -to make auy money MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
or not under the 30 per cent tariff. &A
specitie duty ought to have been put on,
or the ad valorem duty greatly increased. Motion agreed to, and u adjourued
If we had the market, and were called upon 'a i 11.10 p.m.
mo supply all the machines used in Canada.
instead of haviiig a portion of it come in from
the United States, we could run that shop
full time. At present the workmeu are only
getting four and a half days a week. We
ouild then pay the mechanies for six days ll0USE 0F COMMONSO

a veek, nid, running the factory full, we
coiild nake the machines eheaper. It is
well know that. at certain seasons whenffl IzTuca-sDAY, 29th April, 189'7.
times- arc liard in the United States, the
American nanufacturers send ,over goods The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
and slaugrhter our markets, thus crippling u.elock.
Mur muanufactures. 31y hon. friend from
H.iinmilton (Mr. Wood') knowsth.

Mir. WOOD (Ilamiltof). I know all about

DISKMISSAL OFM. P. J. W'ILLIA MS.
MIr. KLOEPFER. I always find that a

wholesale man does not want to see highl Mir. DAVIN asked:
proteetion. He likes to get his goods as
eheaply as possible. because then lie can sell e*Iofsaprienthade Winipeg,"Ti-
to the local dealers. When lie has large agent at Battieford, bas been dismissed, correct?
capital he eau import largely and thus make 2. If so. why?
a profit even If lie has to sell at low prices. 3. Is it true that C. M. Dannais succeeds him?
But when the goods are manufactured in 4. Is this the same Daunais who was instructor
Uanada. the goods come more direct, and on Red Pheasant's Reserve, Battleford, In 1885-
these wholesale men are eut off. That was 86 ?
the result In the case of Mr. Crathern in 5. Why did Daunais leave the service of the

Indian Departmnent .Montreal. He made a fortune on bar 6. Was he not dismissed for immorality?
iron. He would get large quantities lu,
and when it reached Montreal would distri- The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurieri.
bute it to buyers throughout the country. TIe statenient that Mr. P. J. Williaims has
Then, when navigation closed, he could make been dismissed is correct. He was dis-
an extra price. When the iron i»ills start- iiissed on account of his incapacity and
ed in Canada the goods went more direct gross negh et. The cattle of the ageuey
and he lost his trade-and he is klcking ere allowed to get into a most wretched
about it. When a mechanic gets full time condition and about 150 head of thein were
he need not be so very careful of his ex- Iost. Mr. Charles M. Daunais suceeeds Mr.
penditure, and the additional money put In Williams. The department does not know
circulation is a benefit to all. It is a hard whethEr lie is the sanie Daunais who was
thing for a man to be given only four and instructor on Red Pheasant's reserve,
a half days in a week. When he bas the Battleford, in 1885. The Daunais who was
money to spend he will spend it, and It Is empiloyed as instructor on Red Pheasant s
better for everybody. In the same way, reserve was dismissed by the then Indian
when the price of wheat goes up to $1.50 Commissioner. Hon. Edgar Dewdney. lu-
per bushel, even In towns they are tickled formation reached the department that le
over It, fer there Is more money in iren- was accused of immorality. and the then
lation, and it is a benefit all around. I do i lIndian Commissioner ordered an inquiry
not believe u too cheap goodse; they are on the 251th February. 1886. But on the fol-
the rulnation of any country. In this tariff ilowing day. the 26th February, 1886. the
Nova Scotia gets the best of it. Tbey have then Indian Conmmissioner dismissed the
tihe duty on iron and also the bounty on said Daunais withiout inqui-y.
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CIVIL SERVICE-COUNTY OF GASPE. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. J. W. O'Brien,

Mr. CASGRAIN (for Mr. Chauvin) asked: Sturgeon Lake and Goose Lake; Thomas

1. Who was appointed, by the present Govern- Joliston. Cameron Lake; Wn. Wellwood
ment, to hold inquiries in relation to the civila11n i lLb
service in the county of Gaspé? ; Batty, Mud Turtie Lake; ThomasLeary,

2. The number of such Inquiries? Moore and Guli Lake; John Mortimer, Bohs
3. Salary and expenses of commissioner? and Deer Lake; George Hewitt, Guli River-
4. Duration of bis mission; its objett and na- A. Martin, Burnt River. 2e. 3. The par-

ture? ties ntentioned in answer to No. 1 were em-

:.. AtJohnstonqCameronnLakn ;hWse Wecomoon

dAti wase th e soamisson e rpoten ployed since July, 1896. 4. Answered by No.
ar1. 5. he tieof their engagement having

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN'exp)ired. they are n o longer in the employ
FISHERIES of h Davies). i. Charles A - A ftidepar ent. 6. T N.tine of their
Lebel. 2. Three inquiries hed In Gaspé for engagement expired on the lAsth April Inst.
Marine and Fisheries. 3. Salary allowed by 7. No guardians in this riding have yet been
Order in Council : $4 per diem and living and engaged, but they will be appointed at once.
travelling expeases ; $200 paid on aceount S. Answered by No. 7. 9. Their time of en-
of salary and expenses. 4. Employed thirty- gagement had expired and new guardians
six days in investigation. The objeet and will be named to the fisbery officer by the
nature was to investigate charges against department.
Government officials of political partisan-
ship on the occasion of the last Dominion COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS. N.W.T.
eleetion. or of inefficiency in the dIeharge
of their duties. 5. Mr. Lemieux, M.P. Mr. DAVIS asked:

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION. Are the collectors of customs at the ports of
York Factory, Moose Factory and Churchill offi-

M.LaRIVIERE asked cials of the Hudson's Bay Company? When were
Mr. Lthey appointed, and (do they receive any salary?
By whom was the settlement of the school If so, at what rate are they paid?

question signed, after the same was agreed upon The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
by both the Federal and provincial governments, Paterson). The Department of Custons un-
and why are not the names given In the copy derstands that the customs officers at York
brought down? Factory and Moose Factory are also officers

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).. of the Hudson Bay Company. There Is no
I have already stated to the hon. gentle- customs officer at Churchill. The present
man that the negotiations which took place officer at York Factory was appointed on
between the Canadian Goverrnment and the the 1st of July, 1893, and 'his salary is $200
Maultoba Government were confidential. per year. The present officer at Moose
When they were coneluded, the terms of Faetory was appointed on the.1lst Septem-
the agreement were communieated to *,the ber, 1892. and his salary is $200 per year.
press and taken back to Manitoba by the
commissioners of the Manitoba Government, VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS.
and afterwards embodied In the Act of that
legislature. Mr. SPEAKER. I would like to mention

to the hon. members that I have directed
FISHERY GUARDIANS. NORTH VIC- a little change or addition to be made to

TORIA. the Votes and Proceedings which are laid
on the tables of hon. members every day,

Mr. HUGHES asked: by adding to them a statement of -the meet-
1. Who were fishery ý"guardians " in the waters ings of tI committees of the House, which

1. Wo wee fiheryI thlnk will be kept up as comp letely as
of North Victoria, includlng Sturgeon, Cameron,
Balsani, Mud Turtles, .or ,Gil uhg ossible by the clerk of comimiteee. Un-Balsm, ud urtesMoore's, Gull, Kushog,
and other North Victoria lakes, and Fenelon less they are very suddenly called by a no-
Falls and Gull River, last year, under direction tice from the chairnan. the places and tues-
of Fishery Overseer Fitzgerald? of meetings will be placed ln the Votes and

2. Are these guardians yet In the setrice o! the Proceedings.
Government?

3. Have others, or any, been appointed since RAILWAY EXPENDITURES.July, 1896?1
4. If so, what is the name of each?5. Why were the former offleers, guardians, or MrATN eoe h reso h

any of them, removed? Day are called. I wish again to call the at-
6. 'hen were they retired? tientioa of the Minister of Railways aid
7. By whom were the new men appolnted? CanaNl (Mr. Blair) to an order that was
8. What Is the date of the authority or appoint- agreed to last session calling for a statenent

ment of the new guardians by the Minister of of the expenditures on railways in the dif-
9arine ad tFheriet? tferent provinees. It is very necessary to9. Had the department, at Ottawa, anythlng tohaetisaerntldbfreheiue

do with the retirement of the former guardians have this statement laid before the House
or with the appointment of the new ones? at an early day. I have a notice of motion

Mr. LAURIER.
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en the Order paper in regard to the building If my lion. friend intends to conclude with
of branci railways in Prince Edward Island, a motion, lie will be in order, but not other-
and it is very necessary that this statement wise.
should be brouglit lown before that notice
of motion is reached. I want to bring be.. Mr. McCLEARY. I propose to conclude
fcre the notice of the 1use and for the my remarks by a motion to adjourn. 1 was
guidance of tIe Minister of Railways in going on to say that this outrage had been

athis statement an error that p aCanadian Government,
thinik in.l thiie report of his department. upon a Canadian citizen, debarring him1fromf his civil rights, and bis privileges as

M'r. SPEAKER. I am afraid the lon. gen- a British subject.
tleman cannot go into a discussion of a sub- The Sultan of Turkey has for the past
jeet like that at this stage of the proceed- months perpetrated most atrocious out-
ings. rages on the Christian Armenians. Cold-

Mr. MARTIN. I move the adjournment blooded and heart-rending bave been
of theI louse. those iefarious outrages that have been

perpietrated. There is, however, excuse
Mr. SPEAKER. If there is a notice ofî to be inade for the Sultan of Turkey;

motion by the bon. gentleman on the paper there may be something said in palliation
covering this subject, it is not possible to of those terrible offences and awful crimes
an'ticipate the discussion with a m>tion to that have been carried out in bis domains.
adjourn thIe Ilouse. The bon. gentleman But ihe Sultan of Turkey is a Turk-he is
lias risen to ask for information about re- without the pale of ordinary civilization.
turns whici bave been ordered, and I do Therefore there eau bardly be a comparison
not think thiat he can go beyond that. instituted between the conduct of a Govern-

ment suci as Canada possesses, which en-
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman joys the light of civilization, with the con-

says lie wishes to call the attention of the duct of a despot wio dôes not enjoy the
Government to an error in 'the report. enlightened environments of the Canadian

Mr. SPEAKER. I understood him to say eople, a despot who kaows nothing what-
M ewSPEdER. 1 disuss teir in the ever of the great principle laid down by tilatthat hegreatest of teachers who ever trod the sandsreport of the Minister of Railways, in con- of time,-" Whatsoever you would that man

nection witn a return to be brought down- should do unto you, do ye even so untoI do nlot possibly sec how we can allow them." While we characterize such acts asthat. I wish to give every latitude thati nost abominable by the Turks, what shallthe rules of thei louse will allow, but I do w say of ths Government wbich stoops
not think we can permit that. nt only to take away tie means of livell-

Mr. MARTIN. I say I think it would hood of a Canadian citizen, but also to des-
help the Minisýter of Railways in preparing troy lIs ability to nmake a livelihood in the
the return to be brought down. I find a future, even to take f rom him what is
statement bere- dearer to him than any position he occupies,

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).I
Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. I cannot see how the hon.
gentleman is in order. He cannot refer to
a motion which is on the Order paper.

Mr. MARTIN. I wish to eall attention to
a staitement which is on page 12.

The PRIME MINISTER. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. I have declded that the

hon gentleman is out of order.

POSTMASTER AT BEAMSVILLE.

Mr. McCLEARY. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I desire to draw the at-
tention of the House to what must be con-
sidered by all fair-minded and unprejudiced
men an outrage In every respect against a
free-horn 4 anadian citizen, an outrage not
(ommitted by any power of Governnent un-.
friendly to Canada and Canadian institu-
tions.

The PRIME MINJSTER (Mr. Laurier).

namely, his character and his honour. It
is because I consider this a most important
matter, affecting primarily the individual
to whou I have referred. 'but which If car-
ried out to the extent that hon. gentlemen
who sit behind the Government wish to
carry it out. will affect a very large pro-
portion of the citizens of this country. I
beg leave to call the attention of the House
to it.

In the early part of this session I placed
on the Order paper of this House certain
'questions relative to the dismissal of W. D.
Fairbrother. postmaster at Beamsville. The
Minister of the Interior. acting for the Post-
master General. whon I regret is not ln
his place. answered the question. The in-
quiry I made was as follows :-

1. When was W. D. Fairbrother appointed post-
master at Beanisville?

2. Was he appointed by Order in Council?
3. Has the said W. D. Fairbrother been dis-

missed from said position?
4. If dismissed, what was the cause, and were

any charges made against hlm?
5. If charges were made against him, was an

investigation of the truth of such charges made ?
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6. Has a successor been appointed to Mr. ing up a very wide discussion on a motion
Fairbrother? If so, who is he, and what is his on the Order paper connected with this very
age? dismîîissal. and I submit that the discussion
The Minister of the Interior. for the Post- cannot be anticipated.
master Genieral, replied as follows :~ Mr. SPEAKER. Will the ion, gentleman

W. D. Fairbrother was appointed postmaster of poinlt out the- iotion.
Beamsville on the 11th of April, 1895. No Order The AI1NISTER COF N.\1RNE ANDmn Council was passed appointing him. The fol-F 1 IESTeR m(onsanin thé
lowing charges were made against him :-That, F I IES. The motion stands m the
froni the tine lie took possession of his ofie inII tof Mr'. McCleary, and is for copies
until the 23rd of June last, every possible means of letters and corvresponidence referring to
was taken to sell and give away Conservative the dismîîissal of W. 1). Fairbrother. as post-
liteiature through the office, and that he held master at Beamsville. with a copy of the
back literature that was in the interests of the charges, aîîln by hvlîomiî sucha were made.
Liberal party ; that, during the last campaign,
he repeatedly absented hinself from the office in Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. mem-
order to attend political caui.-uses in the interests her has not the right to anticipate a noticeof the Conservative party : that lie endeavouredb a t i
to utilize the office rather for profit to himself standing on he Order paper in regard to
than for the public convenience ; that he would this v'ery iittTr.
keep a lobby full of people waiting for their mails \• Md' L E t hve no intention of
whilst he parleyed over the sale of papers through
the wicket ; that he changed the general deliv- bringing on a general discussion. I an
ery fron a convenient arrangement of fifty boxes 110W referrin-g to the answer given to me
to that of twenty-one, which made the office so on behalf of the Postiaster General.
crowded as to occasion nearly double the neces-
sary time for the distribution of papers, cireu- Mr. SPEAKER. I thiik it would be per-
lars. &c., the public being thus kept waiting ; fectly in order. if the notice of motion were
that this change in the system of delivery was not on ithe paper in the name of the hon.
such as to greatly delay the delivery, involving <entleman. to refer to a past answer given
a handling of frbm twenty to fifty pieces of mail but as the hon, «entleman has chosen to
matter for almost every person calling for mail;..
that when asked by the assistant why he so in- 1)lace the motion on the Order paper. it is
convenienced hinself and the public in keeping impl)OSSible for him to anticipate it. because
then waiting so long. he replied "I do not it would be inconvenient and contrary to
care how long they have to wait ; let them pur- the rules and practice of the House.
chase boxes. If you make it more convenient for
theni than they have it, they would never rent a Mr. McCLEARY. I will have to ln>w to
box." That the postmaster would stand by the our decision. Mr. Speaker. but I ertainly
half hour reading the contents of ingoing and think it is a strange procedure. that i have
outgoing postcards passing through the office ; .@t the riglt to re ply to an answer ;iven o1v
that the assistant cautioned him against thisa e ibthe Posas eral.
practice without avail ; that he took an active a question by the Postaster e
political part in the last general election, that,
during the whole of the election day, he acted as THE RECIPROCAL TARIFF.
outside scrutineer and took an active part In
bringing voters to the polls, instead of attending Mr. McNEILL. M'r. Speaker. before hlie
to the duties of his office ; that satisfactory evi- Orders of the Day are called, I should like
dence was furnished as to the postmaster having tO ask my hon. friend tce Controller u Cas-
taken such political part, which rendered any toms. if hehasetdeterminedwher the
further investigation unnecessary, and he was toms. if' he lias yet deternined whether the
accordingly removed from the position and Alex. tariff of Belgium Is "on the whole " as fav-
Allan appointed In lis stead. îourable to Canada as our schedule "D " is

to Blgium ?
Any single one of those charges that were
stated by the Minister would, I presume. The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (M'r.
be considered sufficient by the members of Paterson). I have not so determined.
the Government to dismiss Mr. Fairbrother Mr McNEILL. Might I ask the lon.
from his position. The only ground of gentle.Imn Mr. Paterson) If he lias deter-
complaint I have is. that Mr. Fairbrother mined yet whether the tarif of Germany
was not given an opportunity of meeting i " o the whole" as favourable to Canada
those charges. notwithstanding the fact that as the offer muade in schedule "D" of our'
the Prime Mimister fromu his place in this tariff is to Germnany ?
House. at the first session of this Parlia-
ment. declared that no officer or civil ser'- jThe CONTROLLER 0F C USTOMS. I
vant would be dismissed without an inquiry have nlot so determined.
being instituted. There is not one single Mr. McNEILL. Then we must under-
point of proof adduced- stand. that the Governmxent have placed this

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND r'esoluition iuponi the paper,. in blank igno-
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I rise to a point 1rance as to w-hether--
of order. I thought the hon, gentleman was Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
merely calling the attention of tae Post-' -

master General to some one fact. I see. Mr. McNEILL. Surely, Mr. Speaker, I an
however. that fe hon, gentleman Is open. In order---

Mr. McCLEARY.
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Mr. SPEAKER. By the practice of tlt Mr. SPEAKER. It was not put to the
House, the hon. gentleman (Mr. McNeill) is House. If the lion. gentleman (Mr. Mû-
allowed. at this stage, to ask questions re- Neill) does that. and confines his remarks
lating to important matters of public busi- to the point lie lias raised. lie will be in
ness. and I apprehend that the questions order.
Shieli the hon. member (Mr. McNeilli asks Mr. McNEILL. I do not intend to pursue
are of that nature. However, te lon. gen cthe matter a.ny further. or to take up the
tieman (Mr. McNeill) should not now indulge time of the House intentionally ; but the
im omiient upon the answers given. on1e remark I was about to inake is : that if

MrI. McNEILL. 1. of course. abide by your it hias not yet been determined ; if the hon.
ilecision. Mr. Speaker. but-- genitleian (Mr. Paterson) lias not yet maie

Up his mind. and the (Government have no"
Somte lion. MEMBERS. Order ; Chair. yet made up their minds. whether or not

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman (Mr. be barif of Belgiun i as favourable to us
MeNeilli lias the right to ask questions on as scdule " D is " on the whole "to

important business. Whether the Govern. Belgium
ment are rea(dy to answer them or not is The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
their affair. but commnents on that are out of FISIERLES. The hon. gentleman is now
c-rder. discussing the tariff.

Mr. McNEILL. I know. Mr. Speaker, Mr. MNEILL. i must protest. Mr. Speak-
that you willow nie to make an observa- e. I ask the lion. Minister Mr. )avies.
tion. You know that I would not for a to be bounîd by the decision of the Chair.
momtent desire to say aiiything disrespectful I lu MINISTER 01,1 MARINE A2\1)
lo the Chair. But. i mulst ask you. Sir. to; MISI 1;'S. If the hon. gmîeiinî-ill
conii1er whetlier you are not pressing i tat ltue. 1 will take a pojut of tode'.
iule a little hardly upon me now.

Some hon>. MEMBERS. Order: sit down.
Mr. SPEAKER. The greatest respect an

lion. member can show to the decision of ;The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the Chair. is to abide by it. FISHEIES. I submit. Mu. Speaker. that

Ile1 hon. gentleman (Mr. MNeilù cannor
Mr. McNEILL. Under the circumnstan- anticipate a discussion on a uestion rela1t-

ees- ing to the tariff whichisî now befor'e the
Horse. Hc is plainly and palpably antici-Som .NEIBERS. Order ;sit discussio by expessing an

Mr. SPEAKER. he hon. gentleman nay oplillol as to thle action of the (overmnent
have some important matter to mention ii resilt to these resolutions. Tat iis mv
whicl is not out of order. I will be glai loint cf order.
to hear it if lie has. and1 I am sure lie wil Sir CHLES HIBBER TITPEl. The
nLot again be out of order. hn. gentleman Ir. M'ci l has asked foir

Mr. McNEILL. When I was interrupted i formation. and he bas the right t that.
by that .sonmewhat unseemly noise from the Mi. McNEILL. It was welli understoo'i,
other side of the House. I was about to say, Mr. Speaker--
that as this is a matter of the very greatest
moment to the country. I think it right to.
conclude with a motion. If it is necessary Mr. SPEAKER. I niay be wrong. but i
I shall do that. but you know. Mr. Speaker, .nderstanud that thle lion. gentleman 1r.
that I have hardly ever done it before. It McNeil) is not discussing the resolutions,
was only one sentence I wislhed to utter, and but as to whether the Govermnent lias taken
that was-f action upon these resolutions or not. I do

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Order ; sit down. not think the lhon. gentleman 0r. MeNeillh
should go into a discussion of thiese tariff

Mr. McNEILL. I am going to move-- r(solutions which are the next order upon

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. the lwi.
.%Ir. McNEILL. Wliîat 1 prolIose to do 'is,

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr. ho nuke a remark as 10 he conduet of the
MeNeill) Is entirely in order.,Government. and that. I galber froiîîyour

1 uling, Sir. to be quite in order.
Mr. SPEAKER. I understand that the

hon. gentleman (Mr. McNeill) lias said that1The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
lie will conclude with a motion, which, of submit. that if ny lion. friend (Mr.
course, will be a motion to adjourn the is ready b state holte buse, that te sub-
House. jeet i-3 îot co:înected >witl the malter now

tefore he Hose and ote coneute wi tih

Tite INISER 0 MARIE AN) Te tariM Elios ofISE coure leau ie

FISHERIES. That lias been . mnoved ai-' ln order. I amn sure, however. that mny lion.
re:t ly. friend (Mr. McNeill) w'ould nuot be able to
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state upon his hour to the Hoiuse. that hon. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
the comments he is about to nake are out- i1r. Davies) seem to quite apprehend my
side of the tariff resolutions. ls remarks rulin,. and. therefore. I shall be glad t
clearly have reference to( the resolutions. state il. again. If the hon. nember i(Mr.

Mr. McNEILL. If the hon. gentleman MeNeill) is discussing a subjeet which arises
(Mr. Laurieri wishes to imply by the word froi these resolutions iid relates to these

outside." that ny renarks have no rela. resolutions, lie wouil ot be n order to do
tion to the resolutions. of course I cannot so, now. on a motion to adjourn.
say so. It is in reference to the resolutions If the 'hon gentleman confines himself te a
that I am about to make the renark. and! t subijet which has arisen since these resolu-
is in reference to the conduct of the Govern- tions were placed on the Table of this
n-ent in relation thereta. wlich I undferstanyd Ilouse. and which can be liscussed apart
you have iuled I have a right to refer to, from these resolutions. I do not see how I
that I wish to make the remark. Now, I c prevent him domg it.
say. that if the Government have not-as MIr. MNEILL. Mr. Speaker. I an about
the hon. the Controller if Customs has told to call attention to what I believe is the im-
us they have not-if the Governmnent have proper coudue of the Governient. Ilt as
ot yer decided whaethuer the tariff of Belgium reference to these resolutions. but it arises

is as favourable to Canada" on the wvhole " fromaquesrion an-swered
as sehedule " D " of our tariff is to Belgium ; in this loiuse since the resolutions were
and if they have not decided yet whether placed on the paper. I wish to say again-
The tariff of Germ:any is as favourable " on and I hope I shall be allowed to finish one
the whole " to Canada as the offer contain- sentence. just one, without interruption-
ed in sehedule - D " is to Gerniany, then. that the uonducît of the Government bas
I say. their conduct in plaeing this resolu- been culpable. and very culpable, in .so far
tion upon the paper- that they have made a proposal which may

Shave the result of bringing in here. in coi-
FISHMERIES. Order. petition with tle products of Canadian iin-

dustries. tille goods of those great productive
Mr. MeNEILL. I am speaking of the cou- coutres. Belgium and Germany, and that

duct cf the GoverLUIent. and the lion. Min- they nade that proposaIl by the admission
ister (Mr. Davies) should be controlled by of tfle (ontroller of Customis in crass ignor-
the ruling of the Chair. The Chair las ance.
rrled. that I have the right to refer to the Some lion. MEMBERS. Order.
conduct of the Government, and it is mostM
unfair of my hon. friend (Mr. Davies>-and Mr. aSPEAKlR. The lion. mnember refers,
I am very sorry to have to say that to himI-- a afraid, To fhe tariff proposals.
it is most unfair that he should coLitinually Mr. McNEIL. Certainly, Mr. Speaker.
irterrupt une in ihis way. He desires to
intervene between the observation I an
about to make, and the country, and ie is
afraid of the observation.1

The e MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISFERIES. Mr. Speaker. I accept your!
rulihg if you have so ruled. If the hon.
gentleman is allowed to make a speech now
irstead of when the tariff debate is resuned.
I accept that ruling. The hon. gentleman
has no more right in 'the House than any-
body else-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order; Chair.
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID

FISHERIES. Surely I have the right to
say this-and if hue is allowed to discuss the
tariff resolutions now. other hon. gentlemen
can do so.

Mr. FOSTER. As I understand it, M-r.
Speaker. you have made your ruling, and
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries will
have to obey.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order : sit down.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Mr. Speaker-
Soue hon. MEMBERS. Order: Chair.
Mr. SPEAKER. Neither the hon. mem-

ber for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) nor the
Mr. LAURIER.

Mr. SPEAKER. That puts tie hon. gen-
ilemuan out of (order.

Mr. McNEILL. I have finished. Mr.
Speaker.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FIHERIES. T'1e lion. gentlemanu has net
coneuiclîuded with a motion.

Mr. FOSTER. The miotion to itadjourn is
to come.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Thien lie has spoken uider false pretenses.

Mr. FOSTER. Not undte false pretenses,
because the hon. gentileman said thatt he
would conclude with a motion. but he was
called to order before lie could do so.

Mr. McNEILL. I was prepared to move
the adjournment of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. The h-m. member for
East York (Mr. %Iaclean) has the floor.

THE BELGIAN CONSULATE.
MONTREAL.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Before .the Orders
of the Day are called. I beg to call the at-
tention of the Government to the following
advertisement in the Montreal "Gazette " of
yesterday :
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The Belgian Consulate in Montreal gives notice as prompt to fufll that promise as he was
to importers of Belgian goDds that a protest has to fulfil the promise he made to the coal
been entered to the Imperial Government, in Lon- men in Montreal.
don, against the non-application by the Govern-
nient of the Dominion of Canada of the Anglo- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Perhaps
Belgian Treaty of 1862, which guarantees, with- I found the coal men more reasonable. I
out any restriction, the nost-favoured clause to had an opportunity to run through the
Belgium in all the British colonies. papers for the first time to-day, and I think

In consequence, importers of Belgium goods they will be completed and possibly laid onwill be instructed to pass their customs entries the Table0to-morrow.under protest, and to forward a copy of the same
to the Belgian General Consulate in Ottawa. Mr. FOSTER. I also want to ask for the

Montreal, April 27, 1897. returus I noved for very early in the ses-
I would ask the Government what is their sion as to the commissions and the commis-
intention in regard to this announcement. sioners appointed lin reference to partisan

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier. oences. We want them very particularly.
The answer of the Government is what asi _% Mr. IVES. Before the Orders of the Day
already been stated, that the Government do are proceeded with, I want to ask one ques-
r.ot admit that fthe Germai and Belgian tion supplementary to those which my hon.
ireaties apply to the resolutions now before f riend has asked. I want to ask if British
the Ilouse. goo-ds are now being admitted at the differ-

BRITISH GOO)S AND CUST(OMS ent. eustoms ports at one-eighth off the or-
TARIFF. dinary itariff if so, what ýproof of British

origin is required by collectors ; and whe-
Mr. FOSTER. Before thE, Orders of the ther the Controller of Customs or the Min-

Day are proceeded with, i want to ask the ister of Finance will iay on the Table at a
Controller of Customs or the Finance Min- very early moment the regulations which
ister whether or not it was to be understood bave been made for the proof of British
that, when an order was given to the cus- rigin of the goods admitted under the pre-
toms officiais to allow British goods in at ferential arrangement ?
one-eighth reduction, that included or ex-
cludfed the British colonies - The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (M-%r.

tPatersom. I presume that the hon. gentle-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- man would like me to lay on the Table the

ing). The decision of the Controller of instructious sent to the different customs
Customs is thai the only country at present officials on that point ?
entitled to the privilege of the reciprocal
tarif is the United Kingdom of Great Brit- M IVES. Yes.
ain and Ireland. There may be other coun- M'. M NEILL. I would like to ask my
tries which may become entitled to those hon. friend the Controller of Customs. In
privileges upon representations, but the de- view of the fact that it is not yet deter-
cision of the Customs Dep&rtment ýis to mined wlether Belgium and Germany have
apply that tariff at present to the United the right. irrespective of any treaty, to send
Kingdom of Great Britain and Iieland, and their goods into our market on the sttength
to no other countries. of this resolution on equal terms with Eng-

Mr. FOSTER. Then, I have aunother que- land. where the preference to England
tion to ask, if my hon. friend w-ill allow me, comes m.
and that is. whether, up to the present time, The MINISTER oF FINANCE. May I
any report has been made by the Controller be permitted to answer ? The preference
of Custons. in accordance with that clause, to England operates in this way. that to-day
to the Governor General in Council, and British goods are betng admitted at the pre-
whether they have aoted formally upon that ferential rates. and the goods of the other
report ? countries are not.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The judg- Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
ment of the Government Is that the Con-
troller of Customs las ample authority. un-î Mr. McNEILL. Will my hon. friend say
der the terms of the resolution, to act for that if it is shown that under the clause
himself, subject 'to any later action whlch Belgium and Germany have a right te come
the Governor in Council may be pleased to in. he will endeavour to prevent their eom-
take. and therefore no report from the Ceon- ing in, or that he can prever. itheir ceming
troller of Customs -was necessary to imme- in ?
diate action, and I thlnk I am correct in The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My 'hon.
stating rthat. while the Controller of Cus- friend niay safely assume that wharever we
toms has diseussed the subleet. no formail decide is right shall be done.
order elas been passed up to this moment Mr. MCNFALL. I did not at ail refer-
on the subjeet.Mr1 i oataled-

Mr. FOSTER. Now, I want to ask the Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Minister of Finance if be has yet brought Mr. McNEILL. My hbon. friend will, I an
down those bank note eontracts. which he i sure. aIlow me to say that I did not at ail
promised se long agM: e has not been half refer te w-at my len. friend might think
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vas right. I wish to ask him wlietlier lieie have to compete lu this great narket .
thinks he would have any power at ail un- They are the producers of Europe and of
der this resolution to exelude the goo(ds of Asia and the Argentine Republie and the
those countries. United Sta tes. Under these circunstances.

Somnelhon. MEMBERS. Orderorder. the western fariner is submitted to special
diItheulies. IIe hiias to stand shoulder to

Mr. SPEAKEI. 1 do iot think that any shoulder with the cheap labour of Ihe
question, even if proper notice lias been world. I have sute knowvedge of the pro-
given on the paper. would be in order duction of in the far east. and 1
whicli calls for an expression of opinion. kxxow 1Ilat men eau be eniployed there for
The lion. gemlman's inestion would n1ot at %.xpvi(e ïa day. aud sucl is the nature of
any tinte be li order. l e that they scarcely need a, bouse

ho S'let.'p iiln(or lothling to prextect theiu.
WAYS AN MEANS-THE A F. fai.ix yards of K at 10 cents

Itouse resumed adjourned debate on thei'-e ouries. therafore. of
)roposed lmotion of 3-r. Fieldinîg li: f~uuîr.wilois produeing grain for Itle

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, for British market. lias a
the House to go into Comnittee of Ways and ()ver the e r luver. living as we ils?
.Means. . i.eîîîîîaîe as we have iu flic

Mr. DOUGLAS. As a representative fromNoh1 .Iould easily show that at
one of the agricultural districts of the great il, tUe North-vest for.elothing.
North-west. I desire to address the House it requires:Lt1 ery 1l- st

on the tariif in its relation to the farmingf, J:ntç: bsel to clothe 0one of Our farn-
interests of that country. My position per- et- sieetably.othatte eastern labour-
haps is a little peculiar. In the west, the hî liaiteniatter of cloth-
people vere accustomied to call me a Patron ing as welcas !n the expense of living.
Grit ; and by and by, when we found thatl1ltr is more expeusive ili the North-
our presenltation of policy seeured a large NI(,%titan iti.,even linOntario. and the
support froi the Liberal-Conservatives, Iu>e' j de of tîe cast are betwr elothed thail
ias wont to claim the title of Lib- (,1. )eple in the îest.

eral-Conservative and Independent Pat- Again, the odds are agaiust the farier iu
ron Grit. I thus speak, as you see, for a i beeause of lus greatiidixed multitudeu o in the far east, and Iswis thc' z(aboard. ivielia.ca n
to drawyour attenthion to theconlition of inot hat wll be overco e. Te avereo
the peple there under the old tarisf and liaul for grain nu the Argentine rtublie.
thieir prospect.s tînder the uew. Our pjeople Ilow -j. seon oxuipetitor in thîe )rodiution

lit the rth heave but little SYmpI)aîtlhy o liateat. h o hly ;4) miles. hile we have
for the priciple of protection. We have a. long ai expeusive haul. so that it really
cone y experiece to learu this fact. i hat takes" one bushel to pay for anotheroi put-
wliatever protection niay have doue for the tîî,a won it pmarket. It is a cor thexi

tieso of the east. it lias doue very little tn for tBtet fariuers to dsayi enasked
for the wivcle prairies of the west. and is wileat a cewtain one is doing-O. a-lis fe-
not of a nature Io be of any benletit to our . ing ouh sares with te Canadn Pacife
set tlers out there in tîxeir particular caîl- Railîvay ndthe Massey-Harnis Coiupagny.
ing. In making this stateient, 1 a con- XNorthis. I a(culdesiy ho t hat atnot easily be
vinced that I have the support of a arge iei

nuuber of Liberal-Conservatives inluth i ret.if a v eoloo at te uCst of freight
eminitry. Have wve notbad ample proofOf. cfron Asia. Last October wheat was eing

tlis; s;taiteiiiciit ? The ernpty pocketis ofou'lrigt froin Bonhay and frorn Guzzerat.
people. ther ant of credit. tre fact that aceoreing to t e Bombay ete at 6
tliey are lîandicapped by monopolies ofcet per ton. so that it is impossible.
varions kinds-aII these things have led under these circunistances, for us to com-
theni to change their faith and to look for pete wit people who enjoysuch advantages

he> !lu some other direction. Uider tte in a great open free trade market. After
old systen, it was supposed that there: the f reight is paid and aIl the charges, the
siould be a home market for the produets balance is exceedingly small whieh Is left

of the people, but we have found by ex- to tue producerinu the North-west.
perience that the home market is a fallacy .1 alsqwinsh to say alttle about te dis-
and -a delusion. and to-day we find our- advantages under whieh we laibour lu the
selves ont iu tUe wide world conpeting ut wsgrain trade. The fct his that rthe producer
a free trade market, so that te duty uPish the borth-wSt to-day divery mutha cute
wheat and four Is no protection to theenositiodi of a dumb beast of burden. e
fariner hose market is ot at home, but produces bis grainand he takes it to tue
fl free trade England. We have then to; market. e knows very well that emust
whtee t orseltiahe quavio doare or be cingingth imviand tke irsel commho

oppoies l thiseast. itadoe mavety lui ting ofeemor efamrs tae wren asked
ftUe wdciderire of nen est, and ais wha auecetWenhave isodoin-Oh nthe bisnrm

pnodtf ah nare thse fanbnei o ourI ai wn haeaso wthe nfain, Pacifi
setlrs out terei hiLariuaLal-:Riwyad h asyHarsCmay
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is a grievous wrung inliieted upon the trade. put upon the free lisi. No, Sir. We vaut
Buyers genierally buy on a lower grade, and tor-ey tu lie Governauent and(110tis 1-use
if the farier produces a superior article, that we arewilling to bear our share of the
sa.y sixty-four or sixty-live pounds to the .ublie expenses ; but we wisli situply to sec
busiel, lie dues not receive the commercial to i 'tat every mau shall do ti a
value of his superior article ; but the buy- thing. We beieve. then. in ùîriff reforin up-
er finds tha.t aftter he has given the farimer onIlie l'ritîeiple of equity and justice ; we

t hlighest prive, it may be, for No. 1 hard, lxavc nu)synîp:thy witUi lass legisiation
he has an artiele that li can man-ipulate. w&' lelieve in the gre. irineipitat it
Ile ean mix inferior grades with this super- sli l'e the objeet of a Governinent to
imr article. and if the mi&ture cones up to seeure -the greatest good to the greatest
1Ie Govermuent standard he has iaden r hi> bein.r t:he <use. tli('%ve want
money by the -niixing of ie grain, and often fi say tit t te idea of proiecting eertainl-

it occurs that Ithe ;rain is bought upon rite .listries in flie country to flie extent to
one grade ,and14 sold upon another. This is tliey have been lrotecte(inuthe past
a source of great anxiety to the farmer of wa:îs a. wrong inflicted upon he agricultural

the west. The wheat goes infto the elevator classes of Canada generally. and upon those
at Port Arthur on one grade and it is ot' 11w North-west in lartieular. Let us.
shipqped uto Europe on another grade, and thr'n. conle to the point that is speciiillyIli-
we have good reason to believe that Eng- tpre4ing to flic North-west fariner. In
land knovs very lititle of No. 1.hard as it is thevw a'iff îhere areniany things to en-
.broduced by the farier of the west. This 'urage hlm. We have got rid of the forty
works decidedly to hli disadvantage ; it and fifty andls!xty and eighty per cent
destroys the reputation of the grain li the dutieSl the new tarif. This must be a
British market. hence reduces the price, and le - ur lasses generally.

1.lie loss conws ba.ck upon the producer. We tiwever. as îep'esenting fthe peule -nd the
iold that 1there is great room for -investiga- opinions of flip penple in tie west. we are
tion into :this whole business, that the far- bounc to say that we would have heen glad
mîer -may have the just reward of his labour,if ithe Government had heen able just to do
and the fait advantage of his superior-a. little more :îlong -tic7saxne Une. Me know
grain. Now, there -is another ditliculty under very well Ihat itfis ditiienit for any Govern-

the-tic fariner labors-I refer to the ment to male such a revolution on thi fiscal
fi.i'tpigt rates. whic arc busilel for bus-ll- poliey as to strike out altogether the pro-

it rèquires one b1ushel to place anotheri upon teetive i'wile. that this w-oukil au1se seri-
the mparket. We hope that in due time, with ous injury to :anye ho saripenggeo l

our der iîproved. freight rates manufacturingy n sal that it m et
nay -te redued. piod e pelietle hn, nart. Wefo are

Tieil. agsthe chnef difficulty glad. however. tit seuit changes have been
that we have to contend w'ithils the cliffi- inade. in sy wlievetht tcs lovelinent
eulty and expeulse of getting the maceh-inery haive goneiç as far' a- they posslil fd o.
t hat it 's necessary to el-l)loy. Considering in vievof i the generai interests of the Domin-
flic position, the\orth-wes;t farnier ocdupies ion. But we hope that they had given the
iii relatlintolits coniititorsin theBritis cintuf.·tiirers gsiel o a hint as to îhowe greae
inarker. ve have rca.son ho fear that the ti-atthey Thave belya taste of that w-hie wis
higlh j>ries of former days have gone bye cote in future years. T-bey have. in iny
ani ltat w~e cannuot hope to receive the opiniciil -at least. oniy admuinistered (la hoiinco-
priees we realizeid five or six years ago. pathies i e o t -the manufacturers of the

Whiat, then, i -ho be done ho reiweve the country. We hope it will stiiulate tailst
people under these circunstances? The peo-growsti and tnt te infant industries will
pIe havc met together and discussedthle advane as soon as possible, so o take care

questiothenselves with efnpty pockets and otheuselves. kinow tat soie ho . mm-
nuo credit, and with difficulties staring then bers have said that It is pot a ise thing t
lit the face. they -have asked what is wrong.tkeepthen anufacturers or te business in-
M-a iy of thieni do not understand the sttua- - terests f the country in any uncertainty,
ion, but thcy have asked whah :Io wrong, that the hmere faet that uncertinty exists
and have studled the question carefully:wil(Iado an injury to ail trade. Ihdo ot thin ,
and have arrived at the conclusion, which -iooking at the new tarif, that the Gov-
they cxpressed on the 23rd of June last, ernent s likely to keep manufacturers
that there was need for a change in the in any uncertainty, or the business of the
whole fiscal poliey of the Government. eounitryh in any uncertainay. They have de-
I think, Sir, we are exceeding hap-py In ap- 1elared tat thy believe it is not t.o a e k -
peariig asthe representatives of the people! fert ta lff. not to be an ideal tarifbut it-s
under a new Government whose fiscal poltmy -aaIlkheat they can ( rounder the circua-
is iargely In accord witb the principles that stances lu whieh ttoheyu nl th eselves placed
we have been wont to support. Wat w to-day ; and we hope thsat buand by they

thîely want is ta if refom . but not tarif wibe able to carry out their pledges and
reorn on the prniples upon.whlh -it has thair prnises to the peole and travel stil
sometmes been asked. We are not here todfurtherIn the sauie liny. So we regard the
latmour for everyth m .that the farer new tarif as a very gentehint to the manu-

inreedsIn the production of ris grain tobe facturers of the country UiatthUie must
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come that they will be required to do with- ment in the case. A machine that eau be
out the support they have enjoyed for so bought in the United States for $65 or $80
many years past. Why should such a state is valued at $100, and the people of the
of things be perpetuated ? Looking at the west have to pay a duty on $100 instead of
matter froni a western standpoint, we re- a duty on $65 or $80. Now, I would like
gard the manufacturing interests, especially : to throw out a hint this afternoon, that if
those of machinery in this light : If our the Government will see fit to alter their
manufacturers cannot, to-day, after eighteen law in reference to the valuation of those
years of special advantage. give us as good articles, and allow them to come in, fnot at
and as cheap an article as we can get else- a reduced price, but upon the price at which
Nvhere. we feel that we are not justly dealt they are sold to people in the United States,
with when we are called upon to support it would very largely assist the farmers
then any longer. of the North-west in procuring the machin-

Now, there are many things in the tarif ery whih they speedly desire. 1 want
Bill which we would be disposed to accept as also to saylere that the preference is large-
a fair instalment of w-hat the Government ly iiifavour of American machinery. That
is likely to do, and we shall be able to re- may have arisen out of the way in whieh
turn to our people, I hope, with a good deal the manufacturers 'have deait with the peo-
of encouragement arising out of wliat lias ple during the past years, and I Mention
been done in their favour. Yet there are a here espeeial1y the Massey-Iarris
few- things whielh we miust hring under the No better eamipaign literature could be used
notice of the Governiient, andi we are net, ino the North-west Territories than the cill
I am sorry toa say, in a position to adopt of the late Mr. Massey. Lt opened the eyes
without dissent ahi th-nt lias been done. One o fato poplf they felt that while they
point to whic we taake exception is the were r n wl difficulties, paying te
duty on agricultural iniphements. If w-e t1hat comnpany, in many instances, ot only
hold, as we do, that the protection principle 12 per cent, but sometimes 24 per cent

lias not doue the west any great serviee. that w-hile they hiad been subjeet to great
then we, regret that the uew Gevernment.hardships, and huudreds of our setters had
fe the new tarif, should do more for the bette turned ut of home, rauy being obig-
manufacturer than vhe o d Governn ent did d t leave and go elsewntere,,a weisacmpany
beause the duty remains the same as under ad made the money and oppressed the set-
the ohd Goverument on agricultural imple-m.ersIwf the West. This question of machin-
meuts but they have inreased the privi- ery. therefore, lias caused considerable dis-
leges of the nianufacturers. I uuderstand -satisfaction ; the duty upen smalher imipie-
Why nt isthat they have conceded to the ments lias been reduced. but this is of more
wishes of the manufacturers. To-day hey imporitance perhNapsor ett e farmers of On-
find themselves not able to compete wlth tario and of Quebe than it ist hs. Scythes,
the Ameriaus iu the production of machin- ihay kives and suci articles are ,not very
ery of thle best grades. They needed somelargely used. bt' is true the duty bas
reduction on steel and iron to put then on been throw n off varlous smaer Imple-
an equal footing with their An erican eom- entsthat are a necessity, and hence a
petitors. Now, we would like fo go back ground f encouragement. There is, how-

our pepler and be able o say that under ever, another question that we wis ctombring
the new tarif the oppresser lias fot been unde ademattention of the Goverlment-lu
strengthened, tliat lis privileges are not:, the hope thlat they may yet, remedy thegreater than they were formerly, I would, matter. that is the question of coal oil.
be better pheased tin be able to say Now, Mr. Speaker, I an notlnsile position
that the duty renmains unehanged. But cf one who lias a by-election sanging over
we sha be obhiged te state that t h manu-e hm and b ae n et in thi position
facturer of agricufturae implements has of one who las ctamoured for coal o t
greafer privileges under the new tariaf tha be put on Qebee thisi, when speakng te
he ad undert iold, witoutany considera- the peope, aBut I feileat something
tien being given te the consumer. Wel neought te be done its matter tomrelleve
there is a Nay out of this difieuty. We the people of the Nort-west gencraly. This
ave been reminded by le members of the is a question of rates rather wan f duty,

Government that this ilgot an deal tarif . the duty t a smal ma ter, but the rates
If teran be shown that an injustice wlas upon coal ol are a very ser.ous malter.
been doe. tey will be ready ad wiing Now, I wi l read In your hearing the rates
th repair it ; if a change is necessary, they as given by the Canadian Pacifie Ralway,
weill take tbInto their serieus consderation. and the ligures that are here given eautbe
We wou d ike get ut of the diffultyhan f uply substantiated. Freigt rates per gai-
this way. A large business lu machnerya s Ion from Petroea, Ontario, ttse following
being done by the U cntedoStatesIn the west, plae tl the North-west r To Wiunipeg,
and wan the duty isimposed upon the na- 7-24 cents; te Portage la Prairie, 8-23 cents
chine, Ite iseotthe duty upon the nvoce Brandon, 8-88 ; Moosomrn, 94; Broadvew,
prine m or the commercial prIce of tae Amer- 1025 Regina, slm99tMOOSe Jaw, 11-28
can machine,. but is is a duty mposed by ti as near as we eau maket ; these are the
custome-house offi er according tbis Judg- figures of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

will DOeUGntL hiASroscnidrto.an.h igrsta aehr ivncnb
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Medicine Hat, 13-03; Calgary, 13·86 ; Revel- implements, (2) in regard to coal oil, (3) in
stoke, 16o54 ; Lethbridge, 15-39 : Manitou, regard to fruit.
8-51 ; Killarney. 9-06 ; Deloraine. 9·43 ; It is well known that the North-west is
Carnduff, 9-51 ; Prince Albert, 14-13 ; Ed- not a fruit-growing country. The Terri-
monton, 16·64 ; Rapid City, 9-06; and so tories can produce the best of wheat and
on. I need not occupy the time of the of beef, and the people are prepared to pur-
House by reading further, but you will hase their fruit. But a serious ditticulty
see this is a very serious matter. At pre- is met with in the new tarif, especially as
sent. coal oil niay be sent in tanks by regards grapes and strawberrles. There is
rail to Winnipeg ; there it is put l barrels a duty of 2 cents per pound upon both tiese
and distributed over the west. This also articles, which simply means 200 per cent.
adds to the expense of coal oil in that In California grapes can be bought for $20
country. The cost of barrelling the olh, per ton. The duty on those grapes is $40
warehousing and re-shipment will be about per ton, the duty on packages being extra.
5½ cents. Now, I wish to elaborate this a Last year it was possible to buy Concord
little further and show what the result is grapes in Michigan at $7.5o per ton, with
when looked at in another light. The rate the same duty of $40 "per ton. or nearly
on coal oil from Petrolea to Letbbridge, for 500 per cent. We see no reason why the
example, per hundred pounds is $1.66½; ac- people in the west should be debarred by
cording to their own rates it is 15-39 cents the tarif froi purchasing fruit. and it is
per gallon, making the freigtht rate per ton desired that lower rates should be granted
$33.30. At this rate the freight per car- than those in the new tarif. We are simply
load of twenty tons would be $666. The throwing out hints and stating reasons why
distance from Petrolea to Winnipeg is about in the interest of the people of the North-
1.500 miles, and from Winnipeg to Leth- west changes should be made, and I hope
bridge 777 miles. Now, it is generally ack- the hints thrown out will be taken into
nowledged by railway companies the world serious consideration by the Government
over that half a cent per ton per mile is and that they will give us some relief along
good pay. Proceeding upon this principle, those lines.
half a cent per ton per mile for 2,277 miles I believe this Government bas at heart the
would be $11.38.. or per car of twenty tons, well-being of the agricultural classes. They
$227.60. The rate charged, you observe, is have given evidence of this in regard to the
$666 instead of $227.60, or $438.40 in excess dairying question and cold storage, and
of the generally admitted paying rate. The those interests will be largely strengthened
railroad rate of 15-39 cents per gallon is by the attention already given the., aind
three times what it should be, three times our people. having in view what has been
a paying rate, and should not be more than done already along those lines, are taking
5% cents per gallon on the cargo. rew heart. I am glad also to observe froin

Iere, then, you see the freight rate is a letters I have received from the North-west
very great difficulty. This is not a matter that the new tariff is already taking pretty
perhaps that the Government eau rectify, well there. I have pointed out these dith-
but they can allow the coal oil transportedi culties, which I personally feel, and I con-
by railway companies to be examined and 1 sider it is incumbent on me to speak of themu
permitted to pass on to points in the west. in the interests of the western country. So
where it can be handled and distributed, we accept this tariff as an instalment of
thus saving the expense of barrelling the oil what the Government will do. I know il.
which will be 5 cents more, and in this way is impossible to remove this principle of
the diffleulty could be to some considerable protection which is obnoxious to the people
extent overcome. My contention was when of the west-it cannot be done in a year or
I came to this House this session that wettwo. You cannot take the smell out of a
should have at least a 3 cent cut on coal oil. fish barrel by one scouring, it needs to be
We were met here with this difficulty, that repeated, and so I hope that as regards the
this would seriously affect the business In tarif, after it bas passed under the revision
western Ontario. Well, Sir, I am not so selfish, of the Government, the people of the west
and I hope the people of the west are not i will find they have supported a Government
so selfish that they would desire to injuri- that is looking forward to the adoption of
ously affeot parties interested in this busi- free trade principles.
ness. But here is a way out of the diffi- I desire to say a word about our relation-
culty, one which would relieve our people sbip to the motberland. As farmers w,Ž
and promote the interests of gentlemen en- send many of our surplus products to the
gaged in the business ln western Canada, I mother country, and sUe recelves then
and I hope it will receive the careful con- gladly; at the san* time we are pleased
sideration of the Government before the to have access to ber markets, and we f epl
House closes. Inasmuch as a 5 cent per it a bardship that we canuot be allowed to
gallon advantage might be realized by the purchase iu an unrestricted market. If she

We would like to see some change made Ina rstan c
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than we eau produce at home. I rejoice inî Now. the first thing that has struck me
the step taken towards lowering the duties in connection witl this tariff proposed by
between Canada and the mother country, hon. gentlemen opposite, is its omissions.
and I rejoice at the adroitness with which They have told us nothing about their
Ilile )resent Government have tackled that policy on the export duty on logs and pulp
question in view of all the difficulties that wood, a question that is agitating the people
surround it. I think we may hope for great of the province of Ontario and the province
things that shall result to !the country's of Quebec., and a question upon which the
iod. I ean fully iunderstand why hon. future prosperity of a large portion of

gentlemen opposite have a. great deal to say these provinces depend. For my part. I
ti this qucstion. because virtually thiséwas: have no hesitation in saying, that in face
a. tid-bit with them in former years. and the of the conditions at present existing. the
GloverIfnmert of thie day lias literally scooped true policy for this Government to adopt
he whole thing out and left them nothing is to impose an export duty upon saw logs

if) talk about along that line. We desire, and upon pulp wood. I believe that such
then. to leave these matters with the Gov- a policy would restore a large measure of
ernment and hope that the measures whieh prosperity to portions of Canada that are
have been taken will do much to strengthen not prosperous to-day ; portions of Canada
the hands of the producers in the North- 1hat have been deprived of the wealth
west and to give us new encouragement nature lias given them. I believe that the
S..nd new strength to cope with difficulties Governnent would be consulting the best
of elimate and general living. interests of the entire Dominion by adopt-

ing sucli a policy. Then, Sir, we were told
Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, I an sure that the Government might have another

the 1-ouse lias listened with much interest policy. soume time in the future, about coal
t) ithe hon. gentlemen who have spoken as and they foresbadowed that they are going
representing the Manitoba. North-west Ter- to put a duty upon anthracite coal, an
ritories ami British Columbia. I think it article from which the late Government re-
must strike every one as strange that those. inoved the duty. Sir, this Government have
gentlemen's campaign speeches should have not been able to give us any evidence that
c'onsisted largely of a general cry that the would justify the re-imposition of that duty
people of the North-west were being ground upon anthracite coal.
down by an exorbitant tariff whicl lwas un- We heard a great deal on the stump from
becarable. But thie hon. gentleman who lias hon. gentlemen opposite, and we heard a
just taken his seat bas told the Ilouse that great deal from the Prime Minister, as to
inembers of the Opposition must feel pretty what the Liberals were goinig to do when
uincomfortable because they have been they got into power. The Prime Minister
scoopi out and nothing has been left them told the people : We will enlarge the free
on that Une. If we have been scooped out. list and give the manufacturers free raw
it must bie because the tariff, according to m iaterial. Sir, have tbey done so ? Can
litat lion. gentleman. is substantially the they point to a single instance in which
same protectionist tariff which was in force they have given free material to the manu-
under the Conservative Governent. While facturer, to enable him to produce more
I do not agree with the hon. gentleman in cheaply'? No, Sir, they cannot. They have
that regard. I think the general proposition discovered since they came into power that
and statement made here that nine-tenths bte C'onservative Governiment had a.lready
of the tariff is the old tariff is true. and it done that for the manufacturers of Canada.
indicates that hon. gentlemen opposite have A protective policy looks after two import-
Ieen afraid to adopt that p)olicy whieb, ant features, first, to make the raw mate-
when in Opposition, they declared thev rials of the manufacturers free of duty
would adopt. They do recognize one fact, where these raw materials are not manu-
t hat it was not the policy of the Liberals factured lu this country, and second. that
w%'hen in Opposition that returned them to the necessaries of life for the people should
power, but that it was the mistakes of the also be free of duty, when these necessar-
Government cf that day, who adopted a les are not produced within the Dominion.
policy in respect to separate schools in Mani- The late Government adhered to these two
toba which did not meet with the approval ideas closely, as a necessary portion of
of the Conservative party. nor of the people their policy of protection ; and, Sir, the new
of Canada. I must say in addition-and 1 Government, in spite of all their pledges
do not wish to say it in any hurtful sense- about raw materlal have commenced their
that the late Prime Minister had surrounded career by putting a duty of 92%/ per cent
himself by Ministers, asome of whom did upon uncleaned rice, which is the raw ma-
not receive the full confidence and support terial of the rice manufacturers of Canada.
of the Conservative party. For these rea- That, this Government lias donc without
sons, and not because the pollcy of bon. any justification whatever. I find that there
gentlemen opposite commended itself to the were over 13,000,000 pounds of uncleaned
country, the Conservative party went into riece imported Iast year at a cost cf $108,-
Opposition and the Liberal party were 000. or 81 cents per hundred pounds, and
placed in power. jthis Gover'nment in their wisdom have put

Mr. DOUGLAS.
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a duty of 75 cents per hundred pounds on !loss to the Canadian farmer fron the free
an article that cost 81 cents per hundred admission of corn. The proposition made by
pounds. the late Government was, I think. the fairest

I would like to hear the Controller of one 'this country could adopt ; that was, that
Custonis (Mr. Paterson) or the Minister of we would permit the free importation of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) justify such an ex- corn into Canada if in return the Americans
traordinary imposition of duty upon an would give us the free importation of bar-
article which is the food of the people. The ley into their country. But the Government
result of it will be without doubt, that not of the United States declined that proposi-
only will the rice not be cheaper. but that tion. and to-day we find the Government of
it will be dearer, because under this tariff Canada giving thenm this advantage without
it cannot be cleaned in this country and obtaining any reciprocal advantage in return.
will have to be imported. Most of the rice Now, Sir. we have heard a good deal in
importations consuined in British Columbia the last two days about preferential trade
cones direct from China. but for the greater with Grea.t Britain. For myself. I nay say
portion of the eastern provinces the rice is that I would be most strongly in favour of
cleaned or manufactured in Canada, and any proposal of that nature thait would be
they sell it cheaper than it can be imported. satisfactory to both countries. But as the
or else they would not be able to sell it at disc·.ission proceeds. and as questions are
all. Henceforth the rice will have to be im- a.sked across the floor of the House. the
ported, aind theresult is, that the people question becomes still more confused. and
will not have that superior article whieh the course the Government ias taken be-
is produced in our Canadian factories to- eote. niore unsatisfactory. I w-as mueh
day. We never had a satisfactory article pleased myseif to hear a general proposal to
of rice produced in this country until we give preferential treatment t Greit Britain;
adopted the plan of eleaning the rice our- but that prol)osal shn'ouili have been care-
selves. Another disadvantage of this îi- fully consiered. anil shouhl have been one
creased tariff on ithe raw muaterial of rice, that could have been strongly justified. and
is, that British ships will not in the future oni that would lot leave the business with
be enployed in carryiug the uncleaned rice loose ends, as the proposal of the Govern-
to Canada. ment undoubtedly does. If. in giving pre-

Now, Si, this Government have adopted ferential trade to Great BritaIln we are also
a policy of giving free corn in this country. giving preferential trade to Belgium and
In ny opinion that is a disastrous move. Germîaiiy. as appears sonewhat probable,
In 1878 when corn was free of duty, there we Canadians will be conmitting a very
were about 7.300,000 bushels imported from great mistake in giving trade advantages to
the inited States ; while last year. there both Belgiui and Germany without getting
were only 2,750,000 bushels imported, and any corresponding advantages from theinl
I an told that most of that corn was either retura. Anid. froi what we heard from the
used by the distillers or by the starch and Minister of Trade and Coiueree (Sir Rich-
glucose factories, and that while a little ard Cartwright). we have sone reason to
was imported for human food, a very small believe that such a proposal would delight
quantity was iniported for cattle feeding. hlm and delight the members of the Gov-
What will be the result under this new 1 ernment; and if that preferential trade
tariff ? The result will be, that instead of ' ould be extended to the United States as
having 7,300,000 bushels imported as we¿ well, tha.t would l)iease them still more.
had in 1878, the importations will very J While I would give preferential brade to
largely exceed that amount, and will cor- 1.Great Britain, I would not give it to any
respondingly displace the production of ''ther country unless we got substantial and
coarse grains by the Canadian farmers. equivalent advantages In return. We have
To-day we are exporting large quantities been told that the Government are not very
of these coarse grains. Last year we ex- f certain what the outconie may be. I think
ported nearly *a million bushels of barley, they should have ascertained exactly the
nearly a millicn bushels of oats, and the, position in which this preferential arrange-
product of another million bushels of oaits t ment with Great Britain would place Can-
in the shape of oatmeal. We also exported i ada. We heard an hon. mnember to-day read
1,500,000 bushels of pease, 139,000 cwt. an advertisement which has been inserted
of bran, 400,000 bushels of buckwheat, in the press by the Consul General of Bel-
and 214,600 tons of hay. The prices of glum to Canada, iu which he announces ithat
all these products will be lowered to the he is going to enter a protest at once, and
Canidian farmer by the free importation of demand from the British Government that
Indian ern. The total value of these the same advantages be given to Belgian
articles of which we produced a surplus for goods coming into Canada as are given to
export was over $4,500,000. Yet I venture British goods. So that we shall be at once
to say that next year the Canadian market confronted with that question: and if it is
for these products w;ill be lost to ·the Cana- decided that Belgium is to receive the same
dian farmner, and will be supplled by the privilege as Great Britain, lb follows, I amn
American fariner in rthe shape of free corn told, that Germnany will get it as wel; and
So t1hat I do not apprehend anything but then the speople of this country will find 'that
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by the legislation now before us we are gIv- 292,000, or a little over 95 per cent, showing
ing preferential trade to Belgium and Ge'r- that the preferential trade given to Great

many wihlout receiving any correspoudilg Britain can not lielp lier at all, since she

advantage whatever in return. has the whole trade practically to-day. Now,
But. Sir, when you examine more closely with reference to cottons, the sanie remark

what these proposed preferential arrange- applies. Of cottons, printed, divers colours,
ments wivith Great Britain are, 1 think yOU we imported last year to the extent of about

will find that they are not so great as lias $2,560,O00. Of this amount we imported, in
been supposed. 1 imagine that the British round nunibers, to the extent of two million
Government and the British people are be- dollars from Great Britain, so that all other

ilg imî.posed upon these few days, because, countries supply less than 20 per cent of
while they have been told that we are go- our importations of these goods. We cannot
ing to decrease the duty on British goods(l therefore expect, by giving preferential trade
one-eightl lthis year and another eighthi next to Great Britain, to increase lier trade in

year. they have not been told that before that commodity, because there will be al-
we reduee those duties, we did what they ways special lnes of which the Anmerican
say is done in those "fake " stores. These: manufacturers and others have the control
stores, in advertising bargains, first raise the and which we. will continue to import fromu

price. say fron 16 cents to 25 cents, and then them. What more lias been done in this
advertiso them as bargains at 20 cents. That matter of preferential trade ? Before these
is pretty iueh what this Government lias lion. gentlemen took off the 12½ per cent,
donte ? In the case of linien goods. what they took the precaution to add 16% per cent
have they done ? On the greater portion of to the duty on these articles. I venture to
the linen imports they have put on an addi- say that liad they said to Great Britain
tional duty of 25 per cent, and they then an-; We have given you a preference over ail
nounce that they are going to reduce the other countries, but before we took off the
duties on these goods fronm Great Britain 12½ per cent we added 17, the case would
12' per cent. Last year, of linens, brown have presented a diff erent aspect. With
or bleached. we imported $71.000 worthl; of regard to other cotton goods, we im-
linen duck. canvas. buckaback or other ported $4,230,000. Of this, $3,130.000
manufactures of Ilax, $492,000 worthl; of. worth came from Great Britain, or
linen thread, $119,000 worth ; and of more than 75 per cent, and, as I have
other manufactures of flax, hemp or said, there will be special lines in the manu-
jute, or these combined, $180,000 worth; facture of which somte countries are sure to
makine a total importation of these excel and of which Great Britain, even with

Coods of $863.000 worth. But on all these preferential trade cannot expect to send us
oods the Governmenit, before decreasing a larger proportion in the future than she

the duty 12½ per cent to Great Britain, add- lias done in the past. Then we come to the
ed 25 per cent :to the old duty. Of another question of woollen goods, on which these
large class of linen goods, damask of linen, hon. gentlemen have changed the duties from
including napkins, tray cloths, stair linen specifle to ad valorem. And, Mr. Speaker,
aînd diaper. we imported $270,000 worth; of one after another, these gientlemnen on the
linen iandkerchief s, $110,000 worth; and of other side who got up to sing the praises
towels. $122.000 worth; making a total im- of the new tariff made it one of their strong-
portation of these articles of $1.366.000 est points that they had abolislied these
worth. On ail these goods the Governnent specific duties very largely, and, as the hon.
have increased the duty from 16% to 25 per member for Wellington (Mr. McMullen) said
cent. mostly 25. before reducing it 12½ per yesterday, they will not rest until the last
cent to Great Britain. They may say : If vestige of these specific duties is abolished.
we have increased the duty on these articles. You would think that specifie duties were
why do yon protectionists complain? I something indefensible, something very im-
coniain because o? ll these goods there I proper, and yet I may say that in every
not a. dollar's worth made in Canada to-day. case where they abolished it, these hon. gen-
and there will not be for the next seven tiemen have destroyed a Canadian industry.
years. Great Britain lias the couplete con- Such, no doubt, was their object in abolish-
trol of that trade. so far as Canada is con- ing specifie duties. But to-day, wliat have
cerned. The duty on these goods was placed they on their tariff ? Why, the most of
at 20 per cent by the late Government, be- the duties they colct in Canada to-day,
cause, as they are not made In Canada, the under their new tariff, are specifie duties.
duty affords no proteetion to Canadian I have here a long list of the articles on
nanufae-turers. and therefore the articles 'which specific duties are charged. Most of

should be broughit in at ýthe lowest possible the produets of the Canadian farmer are pro-
rate. tected by a specifie duty. If these duties

They talk about giving this preference to were wrong, why did not hon. gentlemen
Great*Britain. Why, Great Britain has the opposite change them? They genot
preference ln these articles to-day. Our do it. I have a list of five articles on which
importations of linen goods amount to about were paid $11,750,000 duty, and the duties
$1,366.000. How much do you think of on which In every case are specifie or speci-
these goods corne from Great Britain ? $1.- jfie and ad valoremn combined. We get fromn

Mr. WALLACE.
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the customs on spirits and wines $2,140,000 15½ cents protection, or nearly 2 cents more
specifle duties, or, what the hon. gentlemei than under the old tariff, which gave a pro-
opposite say is worse still, specifie and ad tection of 18 5-8 cents. But what about the
valorem combined. On tobacco imported we class of goods bought by the poorer man,
collected $267,000; on sugar, $1,250,000, all goods that are produced fron Canadian
specific duties or specifie and ad valorem wools ? The result of this tariff Is that our
combined. From excise I think we get $7,- goods that are sold under 40 cents a yard,
950,000, making on these five items $11,630,- and weigh twelve ounces to the yard. the
000 collected of these objectionable duties of protection is less ithan before. On goods at
which hon. gentlemen opposite complain. 40 cents a yard the protection is about the
Not onliiy that. but I have a long list here, sane. Goods at 2) cents are given 25 per
which I shall not trouble the Ilouse with cent less protection than before. And what
reatdiug, of goods that are to-day, under is the result ? The result is that the manu-
the new tariff, subject to specific duties only facturer who imports aill his raw naterial,
or specific and ad valorem combined. the fine cape wools and merino wools. hlas a

The hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce larger proteetion than before, while the
a few days ago. in speaking of specifie du- manufacturer who uses wools produced by
lies, said that under them the people could the Canadian farmers has a lower protec-
not tell what they were paying. Why, the tion than before. and. as a result. we are
only way in which you can tell what you told, will be wiped out of existence. We
pay is by charging specifie duties. You had already reduced the duty to suclh a
charge 35 per cent on British goods, do yu point that we had gone a little too far, in
know the cost of these goods in England ? my opinion, as regards these icower classes
Not at :all, you have no- m)eans of know- 0f Canadian cloths. tweeds. blankets and
ing it. The onuly way, therefore, in which fiannels. We touched the lowest point to

yo u can tell exactly what you are paying which reductiongcould go, without wping
is by paying specifie duties. If you abolish out the manufacturers. This reduction
specific duties, then youmwill not know what means the death of this industry. But hon.
You are paying. The hon. Minister of gentlemen opposite tell us :*We will give the
Trade and Commerce gain said: poor man cheaper goods. Not a bit of it.

You may give hLim lower-priced shoddy
Let me say, speaking from experience, that: goodïs from England in place of our owU

it is a far harder thing to inflict a heavy pro- goods made from the pure Canadian wool.
tetionist tarift under ad valorem than under To prove 'what I say, I have a telegram
specifie duties, and therefore it Is a matter of here which says:
some practical importance that we have suc-
ceeded In purging the present tarift to a large Cobourg woollen mills shut down early in the
extent from specific duties, which had the per- year and offered fer sale yesterday.
nicious effect to which I have alluded.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. They failed under
Nothing of the kind. In every case in which the ol tarif.
specifie duties were abolished, as in te
case of these woollen goods, they will have Mr. WALLACE. I said that we had got
the effect of destroying a Canadian industry. the duty down to the lowest point at which
What are the facts with reference to wool- the manufacturer could live. This proves
len goods? We imported last year $2,674,- that we did eut the duty down to sucl a
000 worth of woollen goods under the old point that it could not be further reduced
tariff which imposed a specifie duty of 5 without injury. The Government make a
cents a pound and an ad valorem duty of further reduction on these goods, and the
25 per cent, and the duty collected amounted results is that these mills were offered for
to $873,000. Hon. gentlemen opposite said sale yesterday and ne 'bidders.
that was too high a duty. It means 50, or Now, with reference to the trade with
60 or 70 per cent on the goods. But what Great Britain. I sald that last year we im-
does It mean ? It means exactly 321/2 per ported of these woollen goods, $2,674,000
cent, and the duty these hon. gentlemen worth, the duty upon which was $873,000,
have put on Is 35 per cent. Then they say or an average of 32 per cent. It is now
to us : Well, If we have Increased the duty, made 35 per cent. But what I wish par-
why do you protectionists complain ? I ticularly to call the attention of the House
shall tell you why. Because all these goods to is, that of this $2,674,000 worth imported,
worth over 60 cents a yard will pay an in. 2.58.3.,000 worth were imported from Great
creased duty. On these, under the old tariff, Britain-that is to say, 96 per cent of those
the duty was 18 1-8, and under the new tariff woollens imported are produced In Britain.
It will be 21. That is, you are giving more iow much more can you expeet to Import
protection to the finer classes of goods. To from Great Britain under any preferential
the coat of the rich man, you are givIng tariff ? She may send in a larger propor-
nearly 3 per cent more protection than you tion of our imports, but I do net believe
did before. she will. The effect of that tariff combined

Then you are giving protection to the finer with the preferential arrangement will be to
class of goods, to the goods of the rich man Import a much larger proportion of our
nearly 3 eents more than was given before. whole consumption. And what does that
On goods ait 50 cents a yard, there will be mean ? It means that for every hundred
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ien eimployed il England to make these there i. net a single factory of these articles
gds. a hundred Canadians will be walk- in this country. What is he reason for this
ing the streets without employmnent. Thateof duty ? Neue that I know of. 1
will be the effeet iii imy opinion, of the oti1d lie hie inisters te state wly they
change froi a comined speciic anit ad'iave iucreased -te articles 50 per cent. wlien
valorem duty to an ad valorei duty with a. ne are itultiil Canada. andl robably

of 12½ per cent on that class of NN-111 nit îe made in Caada. 1heu there are
goods. The manufacturer of the finer class musival instruments net elsewhere spee
of g-oods wlio imports the raw miaterials, are imported te the aIouit of ncariy
will be benefited by this tariff, but the$100.0(m.'rie dtîty lias beçl inîereased 20
mla titiflîcýturerV of thie C'axîadiaiî wools or per' c;'nt. 1 Iod lot kniow why. Wc lîad a
Cau:îdlian y if yeu like, wvill i w iped tle iger duty on ftose instruments that
Out of existenîce and the Canadian fariner %verei jrotiucd ithis the reason frgahs
tndl the Cana4lian irtis-au w-111 I)btibe ii-cran pianos. andtby that imkans we oad

SI thiuk it just te cali fldl attention l e the iites idstry awh th4e
ofh tausertdan·er errhr.eastIiikritotices 0 e ct, f
mtadle by the CGovernîîîient witlî respec-t 10-skill'd artisans ; but ive kept those iinstru-
-the' duty on chea yars. rfJ. have x'e- n u ilatr mwe int Caadean alls roaly,

the duty te 15 per cent, whilethe dowi nte te lower rate of dutyhn 2per cent.
mufacturer W-ho uses ýthjs raw itateriil Now. iitliot reason. not for the peifise

j:; 4-ivc n) per .enwt.h Now. taeere is a great oimp d t anymindusory.t he ratelas
fallacy in thls regard. It is -,sýai(i:I-Ire i' 10raised Te a0 per bent. 1de nt believe

manufacturer ho p Caa2 pe r ent.on hîî til i it I ldc for tht benefit y Wf th ople
Caw materia , while tiore iill e duty onf -ofeCanada. nor a 1(iiefl teit Great Britaii,
per ofexsnteon is manufneîuî'ed artile, an eee rodtcd i00i wrth inporgtad. less
ve h h Canias p otertion Bt th es nlot ad i are iported fro meat Britain
j lred. I in iay esta very substantial Pron bi up a() froni he Unied Sttes. and $50,-
meuti. bchuse Ghermaerial upn whieh liet frein 'rnany. I believe Gernsny
·th I dleu ochtyeap yenly Te-quarterof- luet thavet Ie advntage nof this coutry
duce valhe tfy t 1 pield preduwt. If he tu e athe tlowe haVe dvoted thenselves
aw iftuterial Cosis $100atis ri pays a duty iNore t thuat kind onf industry tlan they uave

if 2v0 pe cent, th Namo.t liis harged for poncoiGreat Britain. Se I say that the
a- maicst$2 whOpay if lie sel ris thatnanutfac- Govit'ile otas made anistake with re-

.reaIriao(lu, we th$r antiias a urotetion ference tethose articles. I are rninded at
ofr 2)per cen t. le lias a gross protection af tisauoment. Mr. Speakerh0 ofthiemenber
$80, o ha net protection. cf t$60after p.yinot hNort Wellington fro Gret Btow
the duty on lms raw aterial. The carpet e i frsed his voice last year. ai 0eve,-
inanfaeturers cf tlîis cuntr'y, as I à,111lu- vin l fact, about thc diarnon(1 duty. Why,
formeil-n b faet. aiknew-donet make the he sid. the unrset dia nds ofteeri man
pai-y thtlieiysalvs. but oby it frommenars e aire brouglit in free o f duty whle the neces-
only business it is tmake pItWe ave a large s res cf they poor man are taxed frein 2 5
nurmbera of osyarns 0anufacturers pants acduC0-toe 35 per cent. nof, lie says he approves
try 20îo supply net enlytht carpet manufa-erdneally o f th present tarif, but diaaonds
dturers but tue woolle s manufacturers -aoarefre just has they v sere before, and I
the manufacturers of other produts, who al lpposec that the lien. member for North
now get preterotection oft the ahnunt of 35 Per Wellington is quite satisfed, because le is
cent. With a reduction of duty on theeg
tar us te h 15 per cent tlese yarn neanufa he e d i s oiea s
turers tur111e oipeds outnoffexistence.rya I do- yar MILLS. Is there any duty on .ce ?
net see any reson wlyyarnskofe ti.is W a eap i sr ofthpooyyFr manT ar taxed from 25
quality should not get as mnuch protection
-and we gave, and I think properly, a little
more-as is given to the manufacturers of
the finer yarns. If it is said that the finer
yarns require more labour. I answer that
the price is higher in proportion, and to be
consistent you will have to give at least as
large a percentage of protection on the low-
priced goods as on the high-priced.

Now, there are other things, the duties up-
on which have been raised. For instance,
the Government has increased duty on linen
goods 25 per cent. Linen goods are not
made In this country to tthe amount of a
single dollar. The duty on guns. muskets.
rifles. pistols, revolvers and firearms in gen-
eral are increased 50 per cent-from 20 per
cent to 30 per cent. I think I arm right in
saylng-I speak subject <to correction-that

Mr. WALLACE.

mr. SOEVLErut somne on your
head.

Mr. WALLACE. Now, Sir, the Govern-
ment have thought fit to increase the duties
upon liquors and cigars, and they say, per-
haps many people say, tlhat these are proper
articles upon which to raise a revenue ;
there is not much sympathy for the con-
sumers of these articles. A portion of
the people. at any rate, are very glad to
impose a tariff upon these articles. Well,
Sir, while these gentlemen were revising the
tariff, I think I could have pointed out a
way in which they would have very much
improved their finances. It may be said,
and can be said, that when I was upon
the other side of the House I did not ad-
vocate this ; but even so, a general re-
vision Is taking place now, and those gen-
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tlenen are reforming everything. Now, Sir. Mr. McMULLEN. It is new. You want
they miglit have gone in the direction I will the House to think it is higher now than
point out. The customus duty, according to it vas before.
the new tariff. is $2.40 per gallon on proof Mr. I did not say anything
whisky; the excise duty is $1.90 per proof gao- Mr. WA L Id ot say a ig
Ion. leaving a difference between the custom.s
and excise duties, of 50 cents per gallon. be made that when I was on that side of
Now, what is the cost price of this article? the bouse. Ididnotcallattention tothis
I do not know whether the hon. gentlemen f ate ani aln ttntion rord nw atd
have looked into the iatter. but the costt r tImtt it onhecord ¡ ave
is not excessively large. A bushel of corn ben oeesit o i ny duty. but whether the
willi make a fraction over three gallons ofnbeedereietin taduy, aut wethugth
proof whisky-that is the estiniate of the% Goenmenton are facts a out
D'epartment of Inland Revenue. Th oto their attention. are oing nIo adopt any
bushel of corn costs in Toronto now about measur in order tae ore rvenue.
251- cents. the duty additional is 71.- cents.
But it was contended by the hon. màember teetel the revenue better. hecause. in my
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), and I think opinion, they have exceeded the limit of
very properly, that te Government will making the duty on whisky, revenue pro-
not be able to collect that duty from the dis- ducing. rTe excise duty in the Lnted

' tates iN $1.11.) Per Nvine gallon. Nwh-ichtiller. Suppose the distillers undertook to ataesthiis 1.1 1.perwineg *fn L wcga-
buy Canadian eorti.whicl they can do to-day, makes the duty 1
and nu duty can be imposed upon it ; w i Ion. Now, if they pay excise duty in the
the distillers have to pay duty then ? I would Unmted States, they still have $1.08 protee-
ask the Controller of Customs if they lion on every gallon as an mducement to
would have to pay duty. I am sure they bring in a
would not. Then they can b Canadian 40 gallon barrel, they will have $40 (lear

or they can by A n c fter paying a cost of S eents a gallon to
Ameicn cunbruncr it in under ground. So I say I thinkeither. «and what is to prevent the farmier bigitiendrgoud1o" a Itm

fron buying a carload of corn, and team- the Government have gone beyond the
ing it in on lis wagon, ami bringing ii to t : we ad reahed the limit ourselves
Gooderhan & Worts's distillery. or Sea- in naking the duty $2.25, and the Govern-
gran's distillery, or any other distillery in ment have gone beyond the init of the
Canada-what is to prevent them from do- revenue producing powers of this custons

Canadawhat s to reaut th. ,ow. dowith referenee to tobacco. h
ing hatand sellng his Americancorn excise duty was 25 cents a pound, they
theeihutaying dutytenp r td an have added 14 cents per pounld, making itpaying duty ?( an the inspector tell Cana- 9 cents per pound. Without doubt theydier rona n corn grown on on side the St. Clair have iade a great mistake. Why, Sir.
River, sfrom Amercanot corn grown he he what is the history ? If they look back atother side ? They cannot (d ito.sThereforei the eturns of 18. they will find that
cesay tbat the proposed imposition of e when the duty on tobacco was 12 cents a
cents per bushel on the Canadian distiller 1Pound, there %vere eleven millions pounds
will be ineffective. you will not be able to otobacre prted for mnsc u de
colleet it. Now, even if you add the 7½ centso In 1886. the Goverment in the meantimeto the 2½cents. the cost of the coru, and, ~O UeGvrmn u i natmto thae 5 cents tfost of tsheo cor, tam having increased the duty to 20 cents per
you have 33 cents for a bushel of corn that round, the quantity fell to 8.00.000 poumis,
makes three gallons of whisky, that is, at or 2 500.0X) pounds less were imported. Do
the rate of 11 cets per gallon of proofn, gentlemen opposite mean to say there
whisky taw ee 2.500.000 pounds less consuned ? Not
There is the cost of manufacture. which I at ail. The incueased duty could lot make
think the value of the offal will.about ft : very much difference. a difference perhaps
but at any rate. allowing a liberal inargin t the extent of half a million pounds ; su
for the cost of manufacture, keeping it two : 2 .000 pn are to be accounted fou.
years, interest and insurance-the whole and the only way to account for them is
put together vould not bring this whisky up by stating that they were smuggled into
to a cost price of 15 cents a gallon. Then this country.
you are gog to have the protection. A! I desire to say a few words with respect
protection is the difference between the ex- to the present duty. TUe excise duty, as the
cise and the customns. vicU is 50 cents t h rsn dt.aeecsedta h
giselnd thecusoms. whicr i0 ont a Finance Minister explained. is 39 cents per
atioe toay and 1youn, artetiv on o pound. The Americans pay an excise dutyarticle that cost 1 cents a protection over of 6 cents pe pound, and acordingly on to-

the importer of 0 cents a gallon. or 333 bacco smuggled across to Canada the smug-
per cent.gler makes the difference between these two

Mr. McMULLEN. You gave them 53 amounts. or a profit of 33 cents per pound.
cents. On a 20 pound caddy he accordingly makes

Mr. WALLACE. I said that. I said of a profit of $6.60. The Government here made
course we migrht be open to that imputa- a great mistake In increasing the duty, and
tion. The lion. gentleman is not stating at the end of the year they will not show
anythinig niew. that more revenue has been collected, bat
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the results will exhibit even a falling off off the committee was unanimously adopted,
of revenue. The Controller of Customs when it had been prepared after long in-
knows very well the ditliculties that occur vestigation. One of the clauses of that re-
in preventing smuggling along the frontier ; iport show that "the Canadian Iron Foun-
but when there is a temptation to the ex- !ders' Association now numbers eighteen
tent of $6.60 for every caddy of tobacco firms ; outside of the association. however,
brought in under the armi. smuggling opera- there are about forty manufacturers of the
tions will not be confined to the frontier, same goods, some of whom are large manu-
but will be scattered all over the country, facturers but the majority are small firms.
and the revenue instead of being increased The proposal submitted by the Finance Min-
will be largely decreased by the imposition ister gives arbitrary power to the Govern-
of this increased duty. That is the opinion ment, without collecting evidence, to say
I have formed on this subject. "whenever it shall appear to the satisfac-

Another objection I submit In regard to the tion of the Governor General in Council"
duty is this. Il 1876 eight and a half mil- certain action shall -be taken in regard to
lion pounds of tobacco were imported into the firms forming a combine. In the case
Canada, most of the product being manu- now under consideration those manufac-
factured here : and in 1896, twenty years turers number eigliteen. But what about
afterwards. with a large increase of popula.. the forty manufacturers who were not in
tion and enhanced consunption, the quan- the combine ? A gross injustice and wrong
tity was only 10,000.000 pounds. This shows 'would be done by the Government if it were
conclusively that the duty of 25 cents we to say that they would wipe out those forty
imflposed curtaile(1 the production of the Canadian firms who had nothing whatever
manufacturers. When we add 56 per cent. to do with the combine. The Government
as hon. gentlemen opposite have doue, there may conclude that those special manufac-
must be only one resuit, that tobacco will turers in iie combination have acted wrong-
bte simg1greled into the country. and the lMin- ly, or they wish to bring pressure to bear
ister of lnland Revenue, instead of having, <>nl tiem, especially at by-eleetions or gei-
as the Finance Minister stated, $1,000,000 erai eleetionis. The Government is given
more revenue from that source, will find the that extraordinary power. which no other
revenue very largely decreased. body but Parliamient should possess. It i

The effeet of the increased duty on cigars an outrage not only upon the manufacturers,
will be that aIl 5 cent eigars vill be made but upon the whole iominion.
in Quebec by cheaper labour. The 5 cent An important fact ascertained by the com-
elheap cigar. the -ne which is ordinarily con- mittee to whieh I have referred. and on
suIed. nust be made by cheaper labour thian which the hon. mnember for North Went-
that ipiloyei to-day. The vendors will have worth (Mr. Bain) and the lion. member for
to make their :profits and the eigar mnakers West Northumberland (Mr. Guillet) were
must turn then out so as to be able to sell active members, was that the most objection-
th.mll lt 5 eents eac'îh at retail. As cheaper able combines in this eountry. those which
lahour will he required. this will involve the did nmost injury, were not combines of manu-
t'ransfereon.ce of the manufacture of 5 cent facturers at ail. There was the Wholesale
elgars to the province of Quebec, where Grocers' Guild. We examined and investi-
labour is cheaper than il the provinee of gated their proceedings. and we found that
Ontario :11141 in the vestern portions of the to be a most objectionable combine. In their
Doinio1. i am quite satisfied that the case, what could the Government do ? They
effect will be, first. tie transfereuce of theI might say they would take off the duties.
manufacture of this class of goods froim the Th <li0,s off-what ? Ti Wholesale
other provinces to Quebecc: and second, the Grocers' Guild would, no doubt, be delighted
emplo.Yment of cheaper labour than the to have the duties removed on certain ar-
manufacturers employ to-day. tieles ;but those who have built up special

Some hon. members, and especially an hon. industries would not be as well pleased.
gentleman who addressed the House last The committee showed that there was a
night. have expressed gratification because combination among fire insurance companies.
the Government inserted a "combines " How can w-e appIy this clause ho thei? It
clause in. the tariff. I think the country cannot be applied any more to them than to
will be very grateful to the Government if the Wholesale Grocers' Guild. Then we
they will strike It out, for it will be found !made a most exhaustive examination of
to work injuriously. I should like to ask other industries, and we found that thehon. gentlemen opposite, how they are goIng dealers in ceai had a combine. But there
to put that clause into operation. I was us no duty on anthracite coal, which was the
chairman Of a conmittee that investigated principal article in question. The only ac-
the subject of combines in trade, in 1888 tion the Government could do would be toThat committee made a report to this House impose a duty on coal ; but they could notThe commuittee w-as comîposed of members do so without the assent of Parliament.
of both sides of the House, of members Then the committee found that dealers inmany Of whom were engaged in trade, and eggs had a combine. Of course they weresome of whom were in favour of such com- not the manufacturers, but the dealers. TIhenbinations to a moderate extent. Tie report the undertakers had a combine. They did

Mr. WALLACEl.
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not manufacture the cotlins, Ibut they thank the House for lhaving listened to me
bought them from ithe dealers, and there so patiently.
was a combine to prevent manufacturers In conclusion I wish to say, iliat taking
selling them to other people. How is the the tariff as a whole, I believe it tu be in-
Government going to deal with such cases ? jurious to the people of Canada. I refer to
This clause of the tariff will be inoperative,I those items in which the Government have
and it cannot be applied to any of these made changes. Where they have left the
combines. You cannot punish them by this taritf as it was. of course we on this side
Act; but the Goverument would be able to I of the House, as well as gentlemen on the
put screws on the manufacturers at a criti- other side, must admit that it is pretty good.
cal period. They could threaten them ; I contend that in every single instance where
they could say: We have heard. and there changes have been made these changes are
is no investigation, and no evidence taken. indefensible. and that they will wipe out
Can these lion. gentlemen opposite give any the industries of this countryv which are
reason why the illegal acts of combines affected by them, and whieh industries have
should not be taken before the courts ? If been built up under the tariff of the Con-
the law to-day is not strong enough and servative Government. We can recognize
long enough to reach them. tiien make the in the construction of the tariff. that there
law strong enougli and leave it for the was an attempt made to please everybody,
courts of the land to decide. That is the but the consequence is they have pleased
only proper course to adopt In regard to nobody. The hon. the Premier eanl say
that matter. I believe, Mr. Speaker, that to the free traders behind him: You say we
the Government should reconsider this have not a free trade tariff. but did you
clause referring to combines, and that they listei to our speeches on the tloor of the
should withdraw it. because they cannot House did you hear hie Finance Minister
point to one good result that will come from did you hear the Minister of Trade and
it~. Commerce : would you desire to have better

I wish now to refer to another matter ini f ree trade speeches than they maide ? And
colnection with preferential trade. Accord- then, heeau say to uhs protectionist friends
ing to the resolution introduced, lie couln- behind him : You object to our free trade
tries that are to have preferential tr.adeI programmes. but look at the facts. why nine-
with Canada lare to be seleeted by the Con- tenths of the articles are left where the pro-
troller of Customs, subjeet to the authority tectionists left thlem. H1e will pIease one
of the Governor in Couneil ;ai we were party by quoting the speeches. and lie will
told this afternoon, that the Coniroller of please the other party by referring to the
Custos as full power to do aill this him- large iumber of articles that have been lef t
self. Sir. I do not tlinuk snch i power should at the saine tariff as the Conservative Gov-
he) placed in the lianids of any man. The ernmient left then.
power of making treaties. whlih is not s T PRIE MINISTER. Then it is pleai-
great a power as you propose to conferT .. .i
upon the Controller of Customis, lias ben g eerybody .
iost jealously guarded by all paria- Mr. CAMPBELL. That is what he is mad
ments. and here in Canada the Gov- about.
erminent is lot given( p1i owerto make
a treaty. It nust corne to this louse. and Mr. WALLACIa Sir. I amn delighted1 to
be discussed, and be ratified. before it bi- know that to snch an extent have this Gov-
comes the law of the land. Then, why dos ernment recognized the faet. that protection
this Government seek for this great power is ithe poliey for this country. that they
to be conferred upon one member of the-- have icft 90 per cent of the articles at the
Government. I am free to admit, that if it same rate of duty as under the old tariff.
is to be conferred upon any one menber. I have too mucli consideration for the wel-
th-t Controller of Custons is the proper fare of the people of this eountry to be dis-
officer on whon to confer it ; but I holi pleased with such action as that. I believe
that it is a great muistake to confer that that the prosperity of Canada is bound up
power uponl a single iemnber of the Gov- in a protective policy, and I say that in
errnient, or even to confer it upon the every case that the present Government
whole Government. We in Canada wan lias departed from ithat policy, they have
to decide that question upon the iloor of iiade a very serious mistake.
Parliament, and we as representatives of t being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
the people have a right to be heard upont Chair.
that matter. On every question that cones
up with reference to preferential trade. the
people's representatives on the floor of Par-
liament have an indefeasible righît to be
heard. Therefore. I say, that te proposal Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Speaker,
is entirely wrong in principle and should in rising to make a few observations on the
not be adopted by this House. Mr. Speaker, questions which have been discussed before
there are some other matters that I miglit thbis House far the last few days, I wish at
refer to, but it is just about G o'clock, and iI thec outset to offer muy congratulations to the
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Governuient on the tariff they have 1brought reduced, until 188h, wheu she renoved the
down. Lt is not possible for everybody to last vestige of the duty on sugar ; and if
be satistied with all the items of the tariff. the Liberal party are retained in power, as
Very nany of us view the tariff from our I hope they vill be, for the next forty years,
own particular environment ; but the Gov- -and if I am living at that tirme, I May be
erninent must take a higher position and in a position to tell hon. gentlemen opposite
judge what is best for the whole country, that we have free trade as it is in Engiand.
for they do not govern for a locality. but Then. again, we are told that we are going
for the whole country fron the Atlantic to to destroy the industries of this country.
the Pacitie. Therefore ·they must take a Now, Mr. Speaker, do you suppose for one
wide, broad and liberal view of ail the in- moment that the Liberal party of this coun-
dustries with which they have to deal. Ai- try have any desire to destroy the industries
though 1 cannot agree with all the items in of their own friends ? A najority of the
thle tarllï.Icongratulate the Government manufacturing industries of this country are
upon aceomplishîing with such success the conducted by supporters of the Liberal
ditieult task they iad before t'hem. They party, and a mnajority of the workmen en-
have presented to this country a taritY whiichî gaged in those industrios to-day are Lib-
I believe will be generally accepted by all erals. Therefore. while we require a re-
the industries of this country, and by venue tariff so higli as we do. it w·ill give
peole outside of the industries. with a de- an inidentail protection which. in ny opin-
gree of favour which has not been avcorded ion. will sustain and support auy industry
to any other tariff since confederation. that is adapted to this country. The lion.

lon. gentle:uen of the Opposition at times gentleman who preceded me (Mir. Wallaee)
try to make eut that the Liberal party have said that the Governmnt niade a great
stolent their clothes. It brings a sinle blunder in increasing the (uty on rice,
aeross the face eof everybody who knows the claimning that tlit was detrimuental to the
history of thle two parties to suppose for one riec users of this country. But, Sir, the plain-
moment that the clothes of the Lierai-Con est calculation. if lie had made it, would
servative party are large enougli for the show that the Government realize about
Liberal party of this country. and more par- 9.0 a year for the exchequer by that
tieularly so, wlen they have worn those simiîpIe change, without charging the people
clothes for the last eighteen years, and now of this country one solitary cent in addition,
we find them out at the elbows, out at the but taking this contribution out of the large
knees. and ou]t at every other place hvliere profis of the manufacturers or cleaners of
yon would expeet to find ten out ·if you rice. Let me give you a simple illustration
understood the anatomy of tthe human which proves this Io a denonstration. Last
frane. In fact. the clothes of the Conserva- year we inmported into this country 7,249.000
tive party are made up of shreds and pounds of eleaned rice, invoiced at $122.000,
patches - patch after pateh -bas been put on on whieh a duty of $89,014 was paid, makiug
thent. for elghteen years. until they are a total cost of $211.80l. hich was equail to
speckled and spotted like the animals that $2.92 per hundred pounds. Of uncleanedJacob agreed to take froi Laban as his ric we imported 13,311,000 pounds. Allow-
share of the herd. And it is absurd te sup- ing a loss cf 20 per cent for cleaning, which
pose for one moment that we are going to is a Yery large reduction, this represented
accept garients of such a character. gar- 10,648.872 pounds of eleaned rice. Now,
ients aeross whieh the electorate of this how much did that rice cost the importers?
eoun'try wrote on the 23rd of June last, The invoice price of it was $108,477. and the
"Mene. mene. tekel upharsin." No. Mr. duty paid was $40,538, or a total cost of
Speaker. we have garments of our own; $149.015. This maOe the cost to the cleaners
they are up-to-date. made after the latest of rice $1.39 per hundred pounds. Now. the
fashion. and they are of the colours, red. difference between $1.39 and $2.92 per
white and blue. Upon these garments are hundred is $1.53 per hundred. whieh went to
buttons which are stanped alternately. the the cleaners of rice. Now. if you multiply
beaver sand the maple leaf on one. and the the 10.048.872 pounds by $1.53. it will give
lion and the unicorn on another. and under- you $162.987 which the cleaners of rice in
neath the whole is written "Dieu et mon Canada made out of the transaction. Now,droit "-my God and my country. Now, there are onily two rice mills in this country,
that means a great deal. When we say one iin British Columbia and one in the city
"My God." it means purity with the Lib- of Montreal ; and, aecording to the state-
eral party: and when we say "my coun- nients made by the late Finance Minister,
try." it neans patriotisn to Canada, for they employ seventy-five hands, though
which the Liberal party has long been not- others say not forty. But taking -the higher
cd. figure. -if we paid $1,000 to every inan em-

Somnetimes hon. gentlemen opposite will plyed in the mills, it would leave $87,987
say we are drifting towards free trade. That of clear profit to an estabislishment which
was just the way England obtained free only e mpioys Seventy-five men. We con-
trade as she has îit to-day. She did not take tended in the past, and we contend now,
one bilg, bold step towards free trade. Free that these profits were far too large, and
trade went on developing from the year that there should be a reduction of them.
1842, when the duties on somnc articles were eithîer in tUe f orm of decreased prices of

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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rice, or of an increase in the duty which could. Many of us said we could reduce it
would go into the exclequer of Canada. by two millions, other more sanguine said
Now, we shall have a new order of things we could save an expenditure of three mil-
under our new policy, and that policy I shall lions a year, and others still more sanguine,
christen the Liberal National Policy. By it said : Give us time. and in a few years we
the Govermnent lias taken out of the bands will eut down the expenditure of this coun-
of the inanufactIrers $59.000 of their pro- try. witliout affecting the efficiency of any
tits. by iicreasing the duty on uneleaned department, to tie extent of $4,000,000.
rice from. hree-tentls of a cent to three- What 'have we done in the space of one
quarters of a cent, and have placed that short year? Let me tell you. We have
sun of $59.000 into the exelequer of this saved on the following items the following
country to be used to meet the general ex- amounts
penses of administration. Yet that is the
very thing for doing whicli the hon. mem- eS
ber for West York (Mr. Wallace) tried to nearly ............................
condemn the Government. If by thamt'On Civil Government.................36.0001 ý ~On Penitentiaries ....................... 67,000cagwe do not reduce t:he price of rice.1"age - d o rdce1i pieof .c On Legislation ...................... 83,000
we at least obtain $59,000 additional for ourOn Quarantines .................... 16,000

iehequer, and to that extent will require:On Militia ....................... 330,000less revenue than we dlii iu previous years On Railways and CanaIs. chargeabie to

Inearnly .........-. --..................... $ 11,000

thus ligOhten the burdens of the peopl n ivilGoe..rnme................. 30,000
.Now-, w-e are charged w'ith îîot having fui nIuli ok, hrebe oicme'7,0e.IetOn ceeaiian River Service.............4S,000On Lightiouse and Coast Service........40,900

sat on the othier side of the Iuse, w-e made 'On Fisheries ........................... 74.000
ialy promises to the electorate which we On Indias..........................46,477

sid we woued carry ont if returued to poer On North-west Monted Police.........14,000
ani I think I ean rove to you befo e it On Post Office............................ 150,S0
down hat w-e have don wso't a very great
extent. and othiat we w-e have, otw aried F o e ad oatice... 4 ,9onny promises, he aetoat w h w PostIniaster General for the e.. icient a.dout~~L -lenauri whhlie liais '%dinisteredsi wewould carryout ife res por ttde ->irtnent durin the past year. By
is athoua desposa. Now, w at did we pro at

extnt ad hatwhrewehav nt ariedWeow adetrofgtswitu d tbte n.

mise ? Every hon. gentleman opposite re- withdrawing c
members thalt we promised to settle the en extravagantly by the late Government to
shool question. Every one remembers liow. friends of their own and re-ietting then. lie
day and niglit, iwe fought lie late Govern- saved $70,000 te the couny.
ment on that question. Every one reme- M CLANCY. I the hon. gentleman
bers that when the late Goverunent was CLri CYmtistaeslo. o wlitlias

detemind t corceMantob byforingreferring to the estimiates or to what hiasdeneîined to coi-ce bManitoba by focing e passed
upon that province a school system
against which the people of that pro- 1 Mr. MACUONALD (IHuro)u. My hon.
vince rebelled, and sought to thrust upon friend w-ill know that this is a eut on lastthem a Dominion education law, we, as the year's estimates. The hon. gentleman may
Liberal party, while not denying to the lauglh. but men sonietimes laugli who can-
Catlioics what they were entitled to receive lot argue. and I think that is the position
maintained tIat any legislation to relieve in whii my lion. friend is. He must know
them from the grievances which they claim- tliat we are only in office about a year.
ed the Manitoba Act of 1890 had imposed When we came in there were large engage-
upon thei, should corne from Rithe Manitoba ments entered into by the late Government
legislature. Aud we promised that if we which had to be carried out in good faith
came into power, instead of settling that by the present Government. and w-hen an
question by coercive means, we wouild settle hon. gentleman-an intelligent gentlemanit by conciliation. Pid we not accomplish aso-pretends that we could cut down in
our object? To-day that question is settled. the first year of our office as much as we
and settled amieably and satisfactorily. a.nd could in the second. lie is begging the que-
you will never hear more of it inside this tion entirely. I miglit mention some other
chanber. For this the Liberal party de- items but shal confine myself to saying
serve the gratitude and commendation, not that, on the whole. we have saved $1.722.642
only of the Liberals of this country. but of or in the neighbourhood of two million dol-
every free man. let lis politics be what they lars, and by the time w-e reach fthe end of
may- this Parliament, I am sure that thie most

We made another promise and we made It sanguine expectations will be nearly realiz-
frequently. We made It by resolution. by ed through the economy prevailing in the
voice and -by vote. We declared In this various departments of the Governme ut un-
chanber repeated ly. year in and year out, der the present Liberal Administration. It
that If tie Liberal party came into power, is eviderc therefore that the promised re-
the extravagance then pre-aiing lin the ductions have largely been muade, and thuat
mnanagement off the Governmnent depart- w-e ar'e not open to the charge off having
ments w-ould cease. We promised to reduce stolen at least thxat part off the Liberal-Con-
the expenditure as rapidly as we possibly servative programmue.
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But lere was another promise wemade.' that corn could be purehased in Windsor
We proiised our farmers free binder twine. at 18 cents. and oats at from 1 cents to 18
and I remember well, in days gone by, how eents per bushel. Supposing a farmer in
the charge was thrust in our faces t.hat we the neighbourhood . of Windsor wished to
were not sincere, that we were simply mov- feed his cattle, would it not pay him to
ing resolutions and making speeches in sell 34 pounds of oats from 16 to 18 cents
order to compromise the position of the Gov- 'and buy 56 pounds of corn at 18 cents?
ernment on the trade question, and that if ;Will not 56 pounds of corn go further to
we caime into power we would never cry- sustain and fatten an animal than 34 pounds
stallize these promises into law. Well. for- of oats ? It is thus plain tliat it is of ad-
tunately. we came into office. Fortunately 'antage to the farmers of the country to
for tlhecountry we are here. and for- liave the food which is their raw material
tunately for Ile farners w-e carried out the ' s clieap as possible. so that they may make
pronises which we then gave, and have their tinished articles as low as possible,
placed binder twine on ·the free list. IHow nnd thus realize the highest profit in the
inueli dId the farmers realize f rom thiat ? It British market.
is estiiated that the farmers of Ontario But the Liberal party made other pro-
used. in the last harvest, 6.000,000 pounds mises. We promised that we would remove
of bilder twine. and by taking off specific duties. and we have largely suc-
the -luty. you will find that we have eeeded in doing so. I ami sorry that they
effected1 a saving of nearly $40,000 o were not all removed. but. no doubt. that
thle farmers of Ontario alonîe. A.nd in would be diffleult to do. We have always
the North-west Territories there is à. coended that the specific duties bore
large quantity iised. hloug h I have olt hie heavier upon the cheaper goods purchased
m'eans of ascertaining what lie nuiber of by the poorer classes of people than upon
pc.unds is. But. undoubtedly. very larg-' the )oods used by the ri. Let me give
sums of nmoney Vill b aved to the farmers you an exanple: Take the case of a shoddy
of the North-west and Manitoba as well as b>î*xîxlaet. The old duty w-as 20 per cent
other parts of the country through this policy. and 10 cents per pound. The blanket I re-
But tlhis didi not endI te promises of the fer 14) vould weigh about 8 pounds and
Liberal party. The Liberal party ro'mised woubl cost at the factory about $1. The
to place corn on the free list. This atr- speific duty at 10 cents per pounxd on S
n1c on an lion. gentleman <Mr. Waliace took pîoudiis would aimount to SO eents and the
lifteen m!Vruts to prove that we are all al valorem duty of 20 per cent vould
wrong upon the corn question. True. there amiount to 20 cents, or a total of $1. That is
are differences of opinion upon it evi 4101) per cent on tithat blanket. Now take a
among farmers themselves in different loca- fine F reneixhblankt' that weighs 5 pounds
lities as to hIlle wis:o1m of phicing corn1l upon ini which you buy 'for $5. The specilie
the frce list. But you vill understand tha tyv amonilits to 50 c;oats aind tIe ad Valo-
wvhen the Government is called upon to r. o at 20 per cent. amounts to SL a total
frane a plicy. they do not frame ai policy of $1.50, or 30 per cent, as comnpared with
fcr one1 section of the coun1ry. but thiey form 100 per ceret on the fisherman's or luniber-
a policy whici they believe is. on the whole. man's blaaket. That is how the principle
in the interests of the whole Dominion. I work-. Take any article on which there
laim that free corn is in the interests of is a specific duty. not wines. spirits. beer,

the whole Dominion. Why is firee corn ai- and tobacco. with whien I have no conern'l,
vantageous to the fariner ? Because the; but take tie articles used by the people---
farmers of Ontario particularly, and of otherî aipply this principle and you will lind
parts of the country also, go largely into the tlhat thxe specific duties bear very heavily
raising of cattle and into dairying. and. in uponlie gcods used by the poorei elass. The
crder that they may feed their cattle and Liberals promised to remove this forn of
fit therm for the* foreign market li w'hiel duly. and I anm glal to say that il the
they have to compete with corn-fed cattle, resolutions before us they have been re-
it is admitted by the best authorities in this moved to a very large extent, showing that
ccuntry that corn is an absolute necessity. the Liberal party has carried out reasonably
It is asserted that free corni will reduce the': well the promises it made. its action thus
price of the coarse grain produced on the far being an evidence of what iS to be done
farmi. It cannot do so because the prices in the future.
are fixed upon the export prices of tiese We also pronised tiat luxuries should be
articles. We send a large quantity of eiase taxed higher than they were before. Fronm
to the old country and the price in the the piblic platform w-e proved to the peo-
English market regulates the price here.1 pethat many luxuries were imported into
We sell a great quantity of oats in Great i this country which bore a lower duty than
Britain, and it is tie price obtained there Ix many of the necessaries of life, and we
that rules tic mnarket in Canxada. Therefore. I co.ntended that taxation should fall more
if the farmers find it more profitable to use heavily upon those parties who were willing
corn for thxe feeding of their animais they aian ready' and able to buy the luxuries they
wili sel lihir pease and oats and their other I wa.nted. And w-hat lhas been thxe result ?
coarse grains and buy corn. The advantage ;On silk civets, anl all manufactures. of silk,
is very easily proven. I was told to-day l embroidery, laces, jewelery, gold and silver-
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plated wvare, liquors, tobacco, cigars, ciga- One-eighth reduction, which goes into effect at
lettes, &c., &c.. the duty lias been increased once. The duty will be nidway between the
by this new Liberal tariff, thus vindicating above rates.
the promises made by the Liberals to the And yet cur lion. friends on the other side
people. .say that we have stolen their clothes ; and

We pronised, further. when we were in at we have made no change in
Opposition-and I remember some resolu- the interests of theo of this couu-
tions we put upon the records of the House. try. Why you know. Sir, that the large
on the subject-that barbed-wire should be. importations which will take place under
given to the farmers of this country at a the new tariff must of necessity corne into
miuchreduced rate of duty or placed on the this country a great deal cheaper than they
free list. The Liberal party lias fulfilled came in under the old tariff. And'who is tothat promise by placing barbed-wire on the receive the benefit of this treatment ? The
free list and bas given to the farmers of hundreds, and thousands, and millions of
this country some great advantage. and par- people in this country wlîo are consumers
ticularly given an advantage to the farmers f these articles which are importedi from
who went to the west, that greater Canada, abroad. And yet these gentlemen say that
to work out their destiny. The Governient rtine-tenths of our policy lias been stolen
bas cone to their assistance in this way' troml them. In iron, too, tere has been a
and this change w-HI leave lu the pockets of eduction which is going to be an important
the farmers thousands and tens of thou- benetîit te the produets of fle various fae-
sands of dollars which was formerly paid to tcries of this country. The diuty o)n pig iron
the nirufacturer. iper ton wa.s $4, and under the new recipro-

I wish now to draw a comparison between city tariff it will be $1.87I. Iron and steel
the duties under the National Policy. so~ ing s per ton uner the old tariff paid $5,
called, of the Conservative party and the euder the reciproeity tariff they will come
Liberal National Policy, the policy now in down to $3 per ton. Bar iron per ton under
vogue and wheh will continue lu vogue, the old tarif was $10. it will cone down
probably, for the next fifty years. I want under the new to $5.25. Cast iron pipes
to show the (uties under the old policy undlr the old tariff were 810 per ton, under
emnpared with those that will be chargedt tarf they wil1 be $6tle ne- reeiprocity trf le %-l e$
unler the new policy a year from 1st July per ton. One-eigiith of the reduction is
next. The present duty will be be- made ow. and the figures which one-eight
r ween the two figures I shall read. will make, stand equi-distant between those
In this respect I th1k a large beneft, a ranges of figures, which I have given you

ost extraordinary benefit will comle to the above. Now. I ask if tlhey have not carried
oiianumers li Iis country. Now lt me red out the prenises thiat were iade. not that

y. n a table giving a cm)lparison between we would put iron upon the free list-no
the (onsei vative National Poley and th such promiîse w-as ever m aade :and I chal-
Liberal Nauonal Policy. or reciproeiy tar i. lenge any hon. gentleman opposite to quotehiuirespect geniaeian oppositeMquoh' respect to) a number of articls :(ie sentence or one paragrap fron any

Liberal who was speaking on behalf of the
Co. LiLiberal party, in auy section of the country,

N. P. N. . froi Vancouver to Cape Breton, who said
tlhat the Liberal party would put iron on

WPire nails, shovels and spades... c. c the free list. We said we would give the
Linens, napkins. table cloths, &c.. 35 26Y manufacturers freer iron, and so we did.
Cuffs, shirts, knitted goods, &c.... 35 26 .he told the consumers of this country that
Woollen cloths and clothing....... 35 26U we would give thlem freer goods. and so
Gloves, mitts, suspenders, &c.....35 2614 w-e did. We did not promfise them free
Braces, wall paper, &c............ 35 264 trade, it was beyond the limits of our power
Earthen and stone ware...........30 22½ to give them that but we gave them allChina and porcelain ae.....3 22

roght irorceland are .. 30that we believed would be In the interests of
1-Hats, caps and bonnets .... 30 22½/ these industries, and at the saie time en-
Iron castings....................... 25 18% aible us to raise sufficient revenue to con-
Builders' and other hardware..... 321/2 22/ duet the affairs of this country. Now, I
Cutlery ........................... 1 25 22½ want to show you how much we have paid
Files and rasps.................... 35 22½ for the higher duties on iron for the last
Axes and scythes.......... 35 18% five years. We paid no less than $413,858
Adzes and saws................... 35 1 22½ in bounty for 'the protection of pig ironMaehnery..................... 927%/2 183/
Clocks and watches...........I125 183/4 from 1.891-92 to 1895-96L We paid no less
Cotton fabries (white).............I 25 18% than $993,405 duty on the 248,352 tons im-
Cotton fabries (coloured.......... 25 221/2 ported from foreign countries. Now, Mr.
Socks and stockings................ 37 1 261/4 Speaker. you know that wien a duty Is
Window glass, plain............... 20 15 placed upon any particular article. it gives

$ ts. $ ets. an opportunity to the manufacturer in thiis
Pig iroli, per ton...................1 4 00 1 8s" unrfth a elril t n re s h8 i (ountry of tflic saine article binresethe
Iron and steel ingots, per ton.....! 5 00 t300 -ro-p -7ipqzna h

Bar an, sterlton....er.t......1 35 price 1 the consumer by reason of the duty.
C'ast ironpipes................. 10 00 6 00 I d10 not suppose that the manufacturer mn
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this country puts the whole duty on. Tiere- sive duty of over 100 per cent in favour of the
fore. taking $3 instead of $4 as the inereased coal-oil interest. because this enables them to
pilce on the Canadian iron. it amnounts to control the whole industry of refinIng oil.
$667,056 which the mnanuacturers in Canada Further o Is
were able to place upon iron by reason of
he $4 charged as dluty against luporte(. Although I am favourable to extending to this

iron. Then Mr. Seaker, ou know that industry a reasonable protection, it is wrong, I
t b think, in the interest of the consuming popula-the duty onironaor any other material be- tion of this eountry, to extend to the refiners a

cones a part of the original cos the im- protection of 100 or 125 per cent.
porter, and he places the profit. whateve-
that profit may be, upon the duty as well as This was the case at that time. I further
UponIi thIe *riginal cost of the article. There said :
fore. the consumuer not only pays the duty, If the Government should reduce the duty from
but he pays the percentage placedI upon thai 1-5th cents to, say, 5 cents a gallon, it would
duty by the im)pirt.er or the dealer. and relieve the people of at least one-third of the
that has been $248,351 during the last five burdens which they are now obliged to bear in
years. - Therefore. we have paid in the foru this niatter. I hope the Governnent will recon-
of bounty duty, and increased price by rea- sider this question-not upon the basis of free
scn of thedut, and the profits on duty by trade, because I do not contend that coal oil

should(be put on the free list, for, so long as we
importers, no less than $2.322,-70 ; and that have the National Policy in this country, it is
was for the protection of the manufactur: only right, and just, and equitable that protec-
of 222.352 tons. The cost to the country tion should be given to the oil producers, as well
vas $10.16 for every ton of pig iron muanu. as to every other industry along the line of jus-
factured in this country. Now, I ask if that tice. I trust that the Government will try to
was not au extraordinary duty. i Say th- see their way clear to reduce the duty upon coal
Government deserve credit, great credit, right oi to o cents a gallon.
in the very teeth of powerful organizations, I was accused here the other day of hav-
for putting iron frcer in the hands of the ing preached free trade as regards that
manufacttrers and others who use it to so article. The Government and the Liberal
large an extent in many ways and thus party iave fulfilled their promises to reduce
benefit the consumers. Now there is the duty on coal oil to 5 cents, and I must
another thing that I want to bring before say that I would not be sorry to see the
you. What saving do w make on that ireduction carried a little lower, and in my
calculation under the Liberal tariff ? Taking opinion it would be better ln the interest
the same number of tons as we imported in of the consumer to have greater freedom
1896, and naking exactly the saine calcul- in regard to the distribution of coal oil in
ation. we find that we have saved to the tank cars. 011 in tank cars can only be dis-
people of this country no less than $54,000 tributed at 78 points in the Dominion, 39 in
a year, even paying the increased bounty Ontario, 13 in Quebece, 10 in New Bruns-
which the Government bas promised to wick, 7 in Nova Scotia, 5 in Manitoba and
pay. It has been. a saving to the country the North-west Territories and 4 in British
cf no less lthan $54.000 on the basis of that Columbia. I think the points at which coal
calculation. oil should be distributed in tank cars should

The Liberal party promised to reduce the be increased, so as to give the people an
duty on coal oil. It is said that some opportuinty to bring the oil in as cheaply
people ran their campaign on the coal oil as possible and thus save at least one cent
eau. I never did that, although ln this per gallon.
House I took an active part during two The Liberal party also promised to reduce
sessions in urging on the Government to the duty on agricultural implements. Hon.
a reduction of the duty, and I repeatedly gentlemen opposite say we have not fulfill-
told my constituents that it was an imposi- ed that promise. There were a few agri-
tion to ask them to pay 100 per cent on any cultural implements on which hon, gentle-
products that could be manufactured here nen opposite made a deep eut in 1894, and
at reasonable cost ; and I also stated it was it was made for a purpose-either 35 per
a heavy burden, and that we demanded cent was an extortionate rate, or the rate
fron the Conservative party a reduction of was reduced to neet the demands of the
duty. and that if we came into power we people on the eve of an election. They
would reduce the duty. I never advocatei made such a deep eut on eight articles that
the placing of coal oil on the free list. I now, under a revenue tariff, we find there
was accused the other day of having stat- is a reasonable duty to produce revenue
ed during imîy speech. I think in 1892. that fromn that particular source. But we con-
I advocated free oil. I suppose few hon. slantly urged the Government at that time
members in this House remember the to reduce the duties on numerous other
speech, and In order to refresh their mem- raticles used by farmers throughout the
ories I wll read some quotations. The country. Let me say that under this new
speech was delivered on 30th May, 1892. I Liberal tarif we have reduced the duties
said : on twenty-four articles largely used by

I arn not opposed to the National Policy in re- farmers. These articles are as follows :
Bpect to coal oil, but I arn opposed to the exces- AXes. scythes. reaping hooks, hay or straw

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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knives. hoes. rakes, pronged forks, snaths, sorry they did, for if it had passed into
farm or field rollers, post hole diggers, all law as introduced, the indignation of the
reduced froim 35 to 25 per cent. Barbed people would have been such that it would
w-ire and binder twine have been placed on have to be repealed within a year. The
the free list. Horse powers, threshers, Liberal party promised as soon as they got
steaim engines, separators, feeder or feed Iinto power, that they would repeal that
cutter or machines, potato diggers, farm Act which legislated Conservative members
wagons, grain crushers, fanning mills, hay into this House, in spite of the votes of
tedders, wind mîills, pumps, &c., have been the people. Every person who lias had his
reduced from 30 to 25 per cent. Here are eves open during the last ten years knows,
24 articles whicl fariers largely use, and 4 well as lie knows lie lias a nose on his
on all these important reductions have been face that it was an Act for the purpose
m4ade. o legislating into the councils of the nation

Another promise made by the Liberal persons whom the electorate refused to
party lias been fultilled. We promised to send here. We have introduced a Bill to
do our very best for the people, not only repeal that Act. and by doing so we will
for the farniers, but for the whole people reduce the taxation on the people of this
of the Dominion, to secure reduced trans- country. The Franchise Aet cost the treas-
portation rates. Although we cannot in- ur of the Dominion $1,250.00, although
crease the prices of agricultural products we had only four revisions. It has cost
in Entgland by any .legislation enacted the people of this country, both parties con-
here. we can adopt measures to enable the tri-buting, at least lalf a million more for
farners to get their products to market as revision, and now this vast expense will be
cheaply as possible. The Government have wiped out as we promised it should be, and
adopted two or three methods by which to our franchise will be p:'laced upon a more
accomplish this result. One is to extend equitable bass.
the Intercolonizal Railway to Montreal. I The Liberal party promised more than
believe this is a bold stroke of policy and that. We pronised preferential trade with
one in the interest of the country, because j Great Britai, and we are now carrying out
when this extension is carried out, it will that promise. The Conservative party are
become an active competitor of the Grand very meek and humble now, because
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railway at the they were obliged to eat bumble pie by the

point of reception of products from the electorate. but for years they claimed that
great vest. and if a combination were en- they were the loyal party. that they were
tered into between those two great private the miei who had associations for the pur-
interests, the Government railway would pose of bringing around preferential trade
modify that combination by giving proper with Great Britain. What a change has
i ates to people on their produets sent froi come over tthe spirit of their dreams. To-
the west to the sea. In that way, the Gov- day one speaker after another on the Con-
erunment has adopted a wise policy in ex- servative side of the House rises in his
tending the Intercolonial Railway to the place to throw cold water upon this loyal
city of Montreal, the great centre of the j and patriotic National Poliey which our
trade of the west. Government has proposed. Let me bring

Sir, we promised to repeal the Franchise 1this natter in a more tangible form before
Act. one of the greatest iniquities ever hon. gentlemen. Let me point out that in
placed upon the Statute-book of the coun- 1892, the Liberal party foreshadowed this
try. Notlhing so abominable in prieiple policy of preferential trade with Great Bri-
was ever crystallized into the law of this tain. We offered this policy to the Conser-
land. It was conceived in iniquity, and be- vative party by resolution. but the Conser-
gotten in sin, and it was enacted for a vatives would not accept it. Let me show
olitical purpose. In 1884, when the Con- how. loyal and how British these men oppo-

servative party met In caucus to talk over site are. Why. tle most British and the
the effects of their so-called National PoUcy most loyal man lu this House-or at least ha
for four or five years, Sir John Macdonald supposes he is-was the author of the fol-
was at their head. That astute statesman. lowing resolution. In April, 1892, Mr. Mc-
that man w'lo in my opinion was one of the Neill moved:
grea.test leaders of men who ever appeared That if and when the Parliament of Great
in Canadian polities, that man who could Britain and Ireland admit Canadian products to
take his Conservative friends by the nose the markets of the United Kingdom upon more
and lead them as easily as you could ani favourable terms than is accorded to the pro-
animal to the market; he was astute i ducts of foreign countries ; the Parliament of
enough to fear the coming elections, and Canada will be prepared to accord corresponding
out of his fertile brain he evolved the Fran- advantages by a substantial reduction In the

chise Act, hoping that the revising officers duties it imposes upon British manufactured

of. his own pick and choice would so stuff goods.
the list as to return to this House a ma- NotwithstandIng the fact that every pro-

jority pledged to support him. Our frlends duct of our country is permitted to go Into

fought that iniquitous Act for six long the English market without a single cent
weeks Lin this House. and I am almost of duty being charged, and notwithstanding
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the fact that lu 1892 England gave prefer- Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Yes, I did,
ential treatment to our cattle over that and I heard what Mr. Laurier said tiis
which sie accorded to the United States ; afternoon, that in the opinion of the Gov-
in the face of all this, the most loyal iman ernmieut this privilege was not to extend to
in the Conservative party asked for more Belgium or to Germany. Now, that means
advantages. before Canada would give any- just this, that after due consideration that
thing to the motherland. These are thei was the conclusion at whicli the Governx-
men who eall themiselves loyal. In contra- ment arrived ; and. therefore. they are of
distinction to that, we had the Liberal party opinion that wlhen this miîatter Is tested be-
then showing true loyalty. The present fore the proper tribuna, it will be found,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Ml. that this offer, made in telie manner in whicli
Davies) moved this as an amendment to it is made, does not violatie ii any way the
that resolution: favoured-nation clause in the treaties of

1862 and 1865. But supposing it did. mayInasmuch as Great Britain admits the products not this policy bring about thel final settle-of Canada into her ports free of duty, this House
is of the opinion that the present scale of duties ment of this question more quickly than if
exacted on goods mainly irnported from Great we had lett it alpne altogether ? Are we
Britain should be reduced. to bIe lamiiipered in the making of our tariffs

by those treaties, when England's opinion
Now, Ibis is not exactly the policy we have is that we should be released fron ithe bur-
foreshadowed lin our present resolution, but den( of then. if we are under them, and
it is the saine prineiple. We were under deep whn the most eninent statesmen of Eng-
obligations to Great Britain for allowing our land have said tine and again that if we
goods in free to her markets, and because find that these treaties compromise our tariff
of other advantages ve have reeeived fron policy. they will take the first opportunity
lier during nany years. -Notwitlhstanding of denounceing them and letting us free in
that. the resolution of 'Mr. Davies was voted that respect ? And this departure may
down by no less than 99 Conservatives who bring thiat question to a conclusion faster
sat in this Ilouse. and not a. single one ofithan that could be done in any other way.
thiem voted for preferential trade with We are told that this arrangement is going
Great Britain. Yet, they tell us to-day that: to be of no benefit. But those who have
in bringing in this preferential policy we Paid any attention to our shipping know
have borrowed their clothes. It is no such that a large numuber of our ships crossing
thing. In 1892 the Conservatives wanted the ocean and carrying our produce cone
Englahd to reduce her duties. or give some back in ballast. Therefore. if we can in-
preference before they would do anythling ccrease the trade between this country and
for her. while at that day we offered her the old country, we will give labour and
preferential trade. I an proud to see to- profit to these ships and thus bring about a
day, f rom the varlous communications reduction in the transportation rates across
whichx coie fromu the old land, that both ftic Atlantic. Because everybody knows
the Conservative and Reform press there that if a ship goes over loaded and comes
are united in lauding the Liberal party of !back in ballast, she must charge higher
Canada which lias taken this beneficent j transportation rates than -if she brouglit
step, not only in the interests of Great back goods. Out of 1.541 vessels whieh left
Britain. but alike in the interests of Can-, the ports of Halifax, Montreal and Quebec
ada and the Empire. last year, only six lef t in ballast ; while

Let me tell the House how this prefer- during the same year there came into those
ential resolution will be advantageous to Ports 1,414 vessels, out of which 358 came in
Canada, and probably I will quote some ballast. Now, if we can increase our trade
figures whitch will astonish hion. gentlemen w-ith flhe countries across tUe sea, some of
opposite. I take no stock at all in the argu- these 358 vessels vill come back laden, and
ment that this preferential offer to Great will be better able to carry the products of
Britain is going to involve ber in difficulty Canada across at lower rates than at pre-
with Germany and Belgium. The Govern- sent. Therefore, there wil be more work
ment after taking the whole matter into for Canadian shippers and lower prices for
consideration. and after consulting probably Canladiani consumners. In this way we shall
the very best lawyers in the country, have be benefited from both sides.
announced boldly and above-boa.,rd in this Now. I hav7e placed before you no less
House, that it is not to be extended to f than fifteen promises that we made to thxe
Belgium and Germany and that In their peop)le of this country, and I have proven
opinion the most-favoured-nation clause does that in every case these promises have been
not apply in this case. Even if if did, that j fairly and reasonably carried out. Although
is a matter which bas yet to be decided by this Government bas been only ten muonths
the highest court in the land. in power, no other Government that ever

|f existed in the country could have doue moreMr. PRIOR. Did the hon. gentleman I or done better. Nor has there ever been ahear what lthe Minister of Trade and Com1- 1 Government in this country with a personnelmerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) said in re- Iof more honour. more Integrity or moregard to that ? economuy. They are men whose characters
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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are above ·lie least suspicion. either in famous author of the business is business
private or public life. And wlien 1 say letter. When lion. gentlemen opposite boast
that our noble leader is the best leader that they have all the honesty of this cou-
the Liberal party ever had. i do not nean try, I ask them to eall to recollection their
to disparage the great leaders we had colleague in Terrebonne and fanCy wIat a
before. Tlie Hon. George Brown was a pity it would be had he been among
great man : the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie liose innocent nurslings, for fear he
was a great inan ; the Hon. Edward Blake iitiglit have polluted soie of them.
was a great man ; yet in my humble judg- Now, I cannot follow the hurried remarks
ment we never had in this country a mani of the lion. gentleman in reference to all
with libroader views. greater statesm:anship eIli tiriff iatters upon whichli he has touch-
or a better grasp of the gffairs of Canada ed. but tiis I have to say, that in the or-
than the itan wlho now leads the grand and dinary pursuits of life we are accustomed
r.oble Liberal party of Canada ; and I be- to judge a man's general reputation by his
lieve that when he goes to England in a special and particular acts. And if i eau
few v eeks to represent this great colony. çshow by the statements of the hon. gentle-
at the coming celebration of the Queen's man that he lias been sinply a wayfarer
Jubilee. lie will receive a greater ovation by the side or the path of truth. I need
than any other man from any foreign coun- only say: By one stateueut judge of the
try or British colonîy. As the Koh-i-noor is others. 'I'he lion. gentleman said. and he
the briglhtest dianond, and sparkles more detied cont radietioi. that tlie Liberal party
brightly in the crown of the Queen thi' had never been pledged to the remnor.al of the
aity othter dianmond il it. so C(anada is the duty on iront. i think I caught correctly
KIoh-i-noor of the coloiies of Great Britain: the words of the lion. gentleman. True,
and what is more titting tian that we siould it iay 1)e that, in the lion. gentleman's
send the Kohi-i-noor of colonial statesiiien estimation. his declarations tust have more
to represent Canada ibin the great Jiubilee weight than even those of the leader of his
year of the Quen's eoroniatioli ? Now. S1i party ; but if he will refer back to the
not one word of thie praise I have given to columns of the Montreail "Herald " of the
the hon. genîtleiîani is flattery I bt froi 2:rd of June. 1895. lie vill find that the lhon.
V hat lie lias comnplished dutring the last the First Minister is there reported to have
tei mionths. withî the aid oft lie Liberal pariy said in a speech delivered in Montreal
biehind hiim andi the wisdom of thet meni
surrounding himnil the Goverunment-men There are two articles which are the raw nia-

S iit icharater-h terial of every manufacture in this country, andof abi y3 integr tyand these are coal and iron. Are they free? If you
could you expect f rom him anything but what have a revenue tariff, our object will be to de-
is good a-d grent and noble. in the interest velop the country, and under such a tariff all raw
of the country of which we are all so proudi?: materials will be free.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, if there ever Yet the hon. gentleman has told us that his
was a financial crisis in the affairs of Can- leader never led the people to believe that
ada, I think we may say from a perusal of the duties would be removed on iron. Com-
the daily press that the present is that time. ing down to sone of the other matters on
A perusal of the daily papers from one end which the hon. gentleman touched, he en-
of the province of Ontarlo to the other, and (deavoured to show that this tariff was
also in the province of Quebec, will prove fram"ed almost exclusively in the interests
that many factories aie being closed 1) of the poorer people, that it was the case
consequence of the changes whici the Gov- of the masses against the classes. and he
ernmnent of the day have made in the tariff illustrated lis statement by a reference to
now before the House. Little wonder is it the duty on silk. The hon. gentleman
therefore, that the hon. gentleman who lias should know that there is nothing half 80
just resumed bis seat (Mr. Macdonald. dangerous as a lialf truth, and while I do
Huron). and who has for a long time been not imply any intention on his part, he
a constant advocate of free trade. should certainly lapsed into a half truth. He said
have seen fit to avoid the tariff measure that the new tariff imposed a higher duty
which is now before the House and the ion silks. Well, Mr. Speaker, he is alto-
country. The hon. gentleman lias nimbly gether in error. -He will find that while
gone over the wide field of Canadian poli- in the old tariff there was a duty of 30
ties. le lias dealt with the Manitoba per cent upon silks, there is only a duty of
school question, though what it lias to do 24 ½ per cent in the new. And so on, if you
with the tariff is something I fail to under- will compare the record with his utterances
stand. Then, in closing, lie lias endeavour- you will find thtat the bot are very wide
ed to make a comparison on the subject of apart.
honesty between the gentlemen who now Wiat is the question to-day before the
occupy the Treasury benches and their pre- people in this House, for after all Is said
decessors. It must be a natter of regret and done, this House is in reality the peo-
to the hon. gentleman that they are minus ple of Canada. We are here as the repre-
one gentleman, and that is their represen- sentatives of the people of Canada, sent
ative in lIte county of Terrebonne. the here to obey their behests and do what
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they have instrueted us to do. And while given to the people vast manufacturing in-
it is quite true that hon. gentlemen oppo- terests and given work to Canadian labour-
site are in possession of the Treasury ers and workingmen, and enabled them to
benches, I allege that they have no war- earn higher wages than the same classes
rant from the people to interfere in the are earniug in the countries of Europe.
fiscal policy which lias been in force the What are the wages paid to men in this
last twenty years and has produced a great country as compared with those paid in
amount of prosperity and content. What I Europe? The wages paid in Belgium are
is the National Policy ? There was a time 1 admitted to be the cliëapest. lu Gerniany
in the annals of Canadian polities when the wages are about one-half what they
Unes were fairly and squarely drawn, when care in this country. In England they are
either upon the public platform or on the five-eighths, and in France the wages are
floor of this House or in the public press, about a medium between those in England
each party could be told by its colours--f and Germany. Wbat this country needs
the one unswerving in its devotion to the iat present is not any tinkering with the
policy of protection, while the other, while tariff, but rest, in order that our people
giving unyielding opposition to that tariff- may have restored those energies which liave
alas. for the frailty of hunan hopes !-never I been severely tried in the past five years.
was able to adhere to any fixed line of But where are the hon. gentlemen to-day ?
principle or policy. There have been since They are, as I have said, admirers of the
the inception of the National Policy a num- 1 National Policy-the policy which they
ber of general elections. I ask any hon. have for years denounced in the strongest
gentleman if he can show where the Lib- langiuage possible. They remind one of the
eral party in this country has ever, during Unes:
the past eighteen years, adhered to the one
and the same policy. In the last cam- Vice is a monster of such frightful mien

p t p a, nThat to be hated needs but to be seen.patigii the.r appeai was .ade, not on the But seen too oft, familiar with its face,platforn of the National Policy with a pre- We first endure, then pity, then embrace.
ference for continental trade, but was made I
on the plea that they were In favour of a |For a nunber of years these hon. gen-
ta riff for revenue alone. In the preceding j!tlemen endured the National Policy. After
elections. their appeal was made on the| that t hey began to pity it, and to-day, the
ground that the interests of Canada were Na tional Policy, by reason of the firmness
tied up altogether with those of the great Of their embrace, stands in a fair way of
republic to the south, and' that the only alimost being strangled. And of all those
hope for the future prosperity of Canada W ho are embracing it, wietlher it be the
lay in a treaty of commercial union with Knight of the Rueful Countenance (Sir
the United Sta tes. Are they to-day the Richard Cartwright) down to the last ad-
advocates of commercial union ? Not at mirer of that policy on that side. eaci one
all. and the lion. gentleman who bas just is vieing with the other to prove to the peo-
resunied his seat is forced to admit that ple that the National Policy as tinkered
they have appropriated' to their own use by then is the tariff policy which should
the fiscal policy which has been in force prevail in this country for years to come.
during the past eighteen years, with a few Looking back eighrteen years, the question
changes and conditions. l is. not whether the National Policy bas

But what have these hon. gentlemen at- (comne up to our expectations, but whether
temnpted to do ? The hon. the Finance Canada bas been a gainer or a loser by
Minister, the other niglht, said that his that policy. and whether we would have
party was at the great disadvantage in done better under the policy whicrh hon.
being asked to raise a superstructure on a gentlemen opposite used to advocate in past
poor foundation. Well. all I can say is years. There will come a time. I suppose,
this, that hon. gentlemen opposite were cer- when the history of the Liberal party will
tainly at their wits' end when they devot- i be written. and it will be found hard to
ed their attention and energies to framing 1 believe that such a party could have de-
a protective tariff policy in this country, parted as it has done from Its principles,
and the reason was that year In and year and they will be looked upon as nothing
out, for the past fifteen years, they have but the remnants of a once great political
been the advocates of free trade and com- party.
mercial union and reciprocity with the Now. the bon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald,
United States. and therefore Is it to be won- Huron), who has Just resunred his seat
dered at that the measure they present to- dea1t with some matters to wIch I wish
day bears umnistakably marks of botched more particulariy te refer. One was the
nechanilisni. cal oindustry. If there was one plank
What has th3e National PolIcy done for lu the piatform of bon. gentlemen opposite

this country in the past eighteen years? In whieirthcy affected to have an especial
No better proof could be given of the ad- coneern. It was lu the tarif relative te ceaI
vantage of this policy than the fact that cil. And yet to-day, after ail tIror profes-
hon. gentlemen opposite arce compelled tosiens what changes have been made Iu the
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of 1 cent a gallon. It is true that some re- Let me tellm that 1 bave assurances
gulations have been made by which coal from men ln woëllen milîs that the passage
oil may be taken in vessel tanks. But this of the policy now before the fouse wili
will not give one cent advantage to the resuit ln the closing up of every smal
people of the North-west. It may give an woollen miii such as he pictured the other
advantage to the people of the maritime night. Take, for instance, the matter of
provinces, but the farmer of Ontario and coarse tweed manufactured ln the ills. In
te faroer of the North-west will be forced my constituency there are four sue mills.
to pay as high prices as they have paid in I have received from men in the business
the past for coal oil. The hon. gentleman strong and solemn protests against the
went on to deal with the question of the change proposed in the tariff in this regard.
farmer's interests and he brought up the Take an article that weighs two pounds to
subject of corn. I am here to say that in the yard. Under the old tarif there was a
my humble opinion it is not in the interest duty of 5 cents a pound, making a straight
of the Canadian farmer and particularly duty of 10 cents per yard. The ad valorem
of the farmer of Ontario to remove the duty duty in addition would be 12½ cents. being
on corn coming from the United States. It 25 per cent on the value which would be
may be an advantage to the feeders of cat- 50 cents. This made a protective duty on
tie, but it will not be an advantage to the this article of 221/2 cents per yard. Under
farmers as a rule, because the far- the tariff now proposed, if it goes into
irers are not sellers of beef. but sellers force, Instead of a duty of 22% cents per
of coarse grains. But the hon%. gentleman yard, there will be a duty of only 131/
lightly and airily says : All you have to do cents per yard. I say that the small wol-
is to ship your oats and coarse grains to len mills which are scattered all over the
England and feed your cattle on American country cannot exist under such a duty
corn. The hon. gentleman must know that t and will be under necessity of closing up.
the greater the quantity of any article forc- Now, let me ask what effect will this have
ed on the market at any time the greater upon the farming community. Hon. gen-
must be the reduction in price, and the tlemen who are conversant with this busi-
farmer who lias coarse grains to sell will, ness must know that these mills are the
by the competition of American corn-for it best customers the Canadian farmer has
ean be landed at points in Canada at from for his coarse wool. which is not wanted in
17 cents to 20 cents per bushel during the England and which cannot be exported to
sumer m'onths-be forced to accept a less the United States by reason of the hostile
price for his coarse grains. With the On- tariff of 12 cents a pound. I call the at-
tario farmer the problem is not so much in tention of the Finance Minister earnestly "o
what lie has to pay for any article; the that point and I tell him that by lowering
problem with him Is how he will procure the duty on this line of goods he is imi-
better prices for the articles he has to sell. perilling the life of every factory of that

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald, ·,nature throughout the country.
Huron), dealt at some length with the wool- The duty on wheat lias been reduced as
len goods duties. I did not follow hlm in all also has the duty on fiour. The result must
respects, but I have to say that the farmers be that we shall have the mortification of
of Ontario and the farmers of other pro- seeing introduced into this country year by
vinces will be vitally interested in the year large quantities of American flour.
changes made in the duties on woollen This nust result to the detriment of the
goods. The other night when the Finance Canadian farmer. But, whik these lon.
Minister (Mr. Fielding) was dealing with gentlemen have stated that they are giving
the Budget he drew a pleasant pastoral flie farier fain play ail round, they have
picture of Canada one hundred years ago.Ifrequentiy said that fair-play means to give
He longed for the days of stage-coaches and hlm advantages in the articles lie has to
littie milîs at the cross-noads. LHe palnted buy. I would ask the ion. Finance Min-
a picture that, ho ho complote, fequired only ister: W aere is the reduction on a rieul-
the, presenco of a highwayman. The hon. tunal impleinents ? ileapers and hlfndens
grentlgeman said that the. world moves, but are the articles which the farynos wish to
lie forgot 10 say that It does ntt move purchase, and the duy of 20 per cent on
backwads. If we in Canada are tof move thse remains. On every mustings In On-
witl Hhe world we must move forwad.1,m a dvo theantarmens wer tld t he Masses'
at glad to say that huthertethe moveient and these other large combines lavlng been
lias tot been backward but forwrd, and made wealtiy under ete fostorng li-
under the deensivo poll y we adopted 0h- fluene of le National Polery. Hon. gnte-
teen years ago. we have lad te s stisfac- men opposite assurod the farming co-
lion ft seng the oseaha tdo a few years munty that If they came o poercnt ey
ago develop . Iw e manufacturer to te- woud give the farners great advanage
day and toe small manufactureremo a few by removing the duties on m on and coal.
years ago .gow until lie Is I costiofac The hon. leader se the Governmint (Mr-
Immense works. But the hon. getlem Laurier) stated without reservation that
expressed, and I believe he was sincere in the duty on coal would be removed. The
it, great regard for the small woollen men. duty Is not removed, but the duty on iron
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has been lessened. And who are to be the This afternoon the hon. member for West
beneficiarles of this change ? The agricul- York (Mr. Wallace) asked the Government,
tural implement manufacturers, of whom or pressed upon the Government, the neces-
they have a representative on that side sity of placing an expert duty upon logs, and
of the House in the hon. member for Leeds in that connection I would ask the Indul-
and Grenville (Mr. Frost), are te have the gence of the House while I address a few
advantage of the reduced duty on iron, remarks te the Finance Minister and te any
while. at the sanie time the duty on agri- other members of the Government who may
cultural inplements is kept up in the inter- be present relative te that great question.
ests of the lion. gentleman and of the To-day we are haggling in this House about
31essrs. Massey & Co., who are strong ad- matters, and hon. gentlemen opposite are
mirers of lion. gentlemen opposite. The importuning Cabinet Ministers te preserve
Government had the opportunity to give to and to retain customs duties upon certain
the farners a real advantage in connection articles the manufacture of which employ
with the rcapers and binders, and the petty a few hands, while they are entirely over-
advantage of 1 cent per gallon on coal oil looking what is to-day one of the greatest
is nothing compared with the advantage industries, or could be made the greatest
they coulti have given the farmers on the industry in the whole province of Ontarlo,
larger article of agricultural implemeiits. namely, the manufacture of lumber. Sir,
But they say: We have done something as fifteen years ago, standing in the Legislative
mneh to the advantage to the farmers by Assembly in Toronto, appeared a large num-
redueing the duty on binder twine. All ber of Amierican buyers, who openly an-
that I have te say is that the figures prove nounced their intention to purchase Cana-
that for the past two or three years binder dian limits, and having purchased them, te
twine las been sold as cheap in the pro- remove the logs to Michigan. and to use
vince of Ontario as in the United States. them there in the manufacture of lumber.
If it is such a boon to give the farming That was the time and the occasion when
interests of this country binder twine with- the Government of Ontario, with their eyes
out duty, why did they not give that boon wide open, should have at once made a
this year ? If it is such a boon to the far- restriction on the sale of these limits, so
nier, why was it not permitted to go Into ef- that every foot of pine on those limits should
feet at once? The fact of the matter is be manufactured in the country. Unfortu-
that hon. gentlemen have been trying to nately for the good of the province, that
break their fall, and while they have re- was not done, and te the mortification of
fused to carry ont the pledges tha.t they the people of Georgian Bay, they saw, year
have made te the farmers, they are endea- after year, vast quantities of saw-logs pass-
vouring to break their fall with these paltry ing fron the Canadian te the American side.
and trivial reductions on coal oil, binder In a few years after that, Sir John A. Mac-
twine and barbed wire. Now, there is in donald, then being Premier, bad his atten-
my riding an industry of great importance, tion called to the matter, and by reason of
an industry that bas grown under the fos,' its great importance, the Dominion Gov-
tering care of the National Policy. In the ernment iinposed an export duty on legs
town of Orillia, the manufacturing concern which almost prevented the trade and ship-
of Tudhope Bros. employ 100 men all the ment of them to the state of Michigan.
year round. They are making there, and Unfortunately, at that time a movement was
have made for the last eight or ten years, set on foot by certain Canadian lumber man-
carriages which have found a ready mar- ufacturers and by American limit-holders ln
ket not only in the province of Ontario, Canada. The duty at that time was $2 on
but even ln the maritime provinces. Yet white pine lumber passing from Canada te
under the policy of the hon. gentleman, as the United States. and in consequence of a
contained in this tariff, a blow is being joint proposal made by the Canadian lumber
struck at the carriage industry of this coun- manufacturers and the American limit-hold-
try, which, ln my humble opinion, it cannot ers in Canada, the authorities at Washing-
possibly survive. There was a specific duty ton and the Dominion Government entered
of $5 on each manufactured article valued at into an arrangement by which the export
$20-and a large number of so-called earts duty was removed from legs, and at the
are brought into this country from the Uni- same time the duty was reduced on white
ted States, paying a duty of $5 specific- pine lumber froin $2 to $1. Since I have
se that duty of $10 on each article is under had the honour of a seat In this House, I
the present tariff reduced to $7, as against have at all times and on all occasions press-
$10. And why is this change made ? It ed upon the Government the necessity of
is net made as being warranted by what taking action lu this matter, and prevent-
hon. gentlemen have done, because to the ing the expert of these legs from this
manufacture of carriages they have given ciiountry to the United States. When I
little or no advantage ; for while the duty say that I am within the mark in
on iron is reduced, the duty on malleables, stating that there has been for the past
which Is the most expensive part of the eight or ten years, year In and year out. ex-
carriage apart from the workmanship, has Ported from the Georgian Bay to Michigan
net been reduced one iota. 4400 million feet of white pine lumber, hon.
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gentlemen may form sone estimate of the ests cut by Americans shall not have any advan-
immensity of that trade. Why, Sir, that tage in the same market over the similar product
means the keeping ln steady employment when cut by Canadians.
of eighty large mills, each cutting five mil- Now, I make this appeal to the Finance
lion feet of lumber in a year ; that means Minister, considering the hostile tariff that
the employment each summer of upWards lias been framed under the Dingley Bill
of 3,000 men. I ask the Finance Minister against the white pine industry of this coun-
to-night while lie is listening to the Impor- try, bas the time not arrived when we should
tunities of his followers, and1 of business at least hold up our own hands in self-
men in this country to retain and preserve defence, and endeavour to keep that lumber
duties upon certain lines of goods so that Industry In the country, as it ean be kept
small factories may be enabled to keep in if it is given that fair meed and share of
their employment ten or a dozen hands, does justice that It should receive at the hauds
he not think it is of greater interest that of the Government. We then would have
to the province of Ontario there should the satisfaction of seeing employment af-
be preserved the work of two or three thou- forded at the highest possible rate of wages
sand men ? Now, what lias been the.result' to 3,000 men every year, on the north shores
of this policy ? The result bas been that of the Georgian Bay.
along the line of the Georgian Bay mills Now, I wisli to ask the indulgence of the
which were formerly in full operation are House for a few moments while I refer
to-day closed down ; and we have. as I to what is known as the preferential phase
said before, the mortification of seeing large of the present tariff. There must be
rafts of logs continually passing from Can- one of two things to this phase of
ada to the United States, at our cost and the tariff, it must mean either oue
to our bitter experience. More than that, thing or the other. either that hon.
I can tell the Finance Minister to-night that gentlemen are in earnest that it should
he gives under bis tariff an unfair advantage go into force, or that they are only
to the American manufacturer, ln that upon playing a part and endeavouring to hum-
every foot of lumber that passes from Can- bug the public, and to weaken the effect of
ada into the United States a duty of $2 a their abandonment of their former princi-
thousand is charged, while on lumber that ples. If they are in earnest in their intention
passes from Michigan right across Lake Hu- to carry out this tariff policy, then hou. gen-
ron, because it is easy of access, and Is tiemen have done wrong ani have acted
poured into western Ontario-there ls not against the best interests of the country. It
a single dollar of duty charged. Now, let must, of necessity, be plain to hon. gentle-
that be understood. If we must have a hos- men, as parliamentarians of years' standing.
tile duty of $2 a thousand levied by the that there is no possibility under the decision
American Government against us, then ln given in the past for England to accept the
the name of all common sense let us have preference we have offered under that
the same tariff against their lumber coming clause. That goes without saying, -in the
into Ontario. But there is a much better. face of all subsequent correspondence to the
plan ahead of us, a plan that is approved of Australian conference. When hon. gentle-
not only by the inhabitants along the shores men iade this proposition, they tmade it
.of those lakes, but even by the lumbermen with their eyes open as to what may result.
themselves. I would refer the Finance If lto-la3Y it lias been ascertained from the
Minister to the Toronto " Globe " of 2lst Home (overnment that they propose to ac-
April, 1897, when the following resolution cept this offer, and the proposition is legal,
was adopted by a representative meeting then I believe it is the duty of this Govern-
of some of the largest lumbermen in north- ment to inform the House of the fact, and
ern Canada ; and when I read the names that at once. If they have not that assurance,
of some of the gentlemen who were present they have erred, and erred very materially
bon. gentlemen who are conversant with because they have, by their action, manifest-
the lumber business will admit the fact that ed hostility to the United States. What was
these men are in a position to speak by the necessity of throwing a firebrand at the
reason of the fact that they have tens of people of that republic until the Govern-
thousands of dollars Invested ln the lumber ment lad ascertained whether or not the
Interests. At that meeting there were pre- Act they were attempting to place on the
sent : Messrs. H. H. Cook, John Bertram, Statute-book could become law. But if hon.
Robert Thompson, Hamilton; W. Thomp. gentlemen are in earnest about this, It is a
son, Longford ; J. B. Smith, W. H. Pratt matter fraught with the greatest possible
and P. D. Master. The following resolution importance, for this reason : That while the
was unanimously adopted :- hon. Premier has stated that to-day a prefer-

ence could only be given to Great 'Britain.Resolved, (1) That any Import duty imposed by it must be patent to every ian reading thethe United States on Canadian rough lumber and clause and an Interpretation of the treaties,lumber produets sbould be met by a. uimilar Im- tpl dutyrn Aocmerian lumbe and lumbmr pro- that Belgium, Germany and other conti-
ducts entering our ports ; and, also, in additionj nental countries, which were under the
by a corresponding export duty on saw-logs and favoured-nation clause, must be held to par-
pulp-wood, in order that the product of our for- ticipate in the benefits of a preferenrtial
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clause in the tariff. If they are entitled to entered into *by my colleagues from the
that preference, this Government should at west : still, as representing a western con-
once let it be known to the public what stituency I cannot allow a vote to be taken.
countries it is proposed to introduce under if it is proposed to take a vote, without hav-
this arrangement, so that the .mechanies and ing expressed my views on the question now
the capitalists may know the worst at the under discussion.
first possible moment. If the artisan of The people of the west, and I speak for
Canada is forced to be brought into com- my own constituents more particularly. do
petition with the artisan of the old world, not expeet that the Government would
in such an unequal contest, the Canadian make the 'adical changes that many
interests must inevitably go to the wall. think should have been carried out. We are
If that is the policy of hon. gentlemen oppo- quite aware that when a country adopts a
site. and every one could see the other night protective policy, it is not easy to revert to
that the Minister of Trade and Commerce the free-trade system ; but we find that the
showed almost pleasure at the prospect that present Government are guiding the ship of
the United States would be in a position to state in the right direction. and we are quite
avail itself of that clause, the Government content to leave it in their hands, expecting
owes it as a duty to this House, if there is that at the proper time it will get into the
any arrangement with the Imperial Govern- proper port. It is not, however. the tariff
ment. to let it at once be known, and fur- question that affects the people of the North-
ther they should at the earliest possible op- west so much as the question of freight
portunity place a construction on that' rates. We have to give about one-half our
clause. so that the people may know what produce-I refer more particularly to stock.
countries come under it. because I know something about that trade

As to the other resolution in respect to -to take the other half to market. If we
combines, I can only say that no such mea- stockraisers in the Saskatchewan district
sure should ever pass in this Parliament sell steers for $30 per head. the jobbers
or in any other Parliament. The terrors of are obliged to pay $32 to get them in the
the Inquisition were nothing compared with English market, and it is quite obvious
this, f rom a trade standpoint, for when we that this comes out of the pockets of our
consider the bitter political fights we have farmers. We have also to give 15 per
In this country, the Government would be in cent of our produce to bring back goods
a position to apply the greatest possible in- which we must necessarily consume in the
fluence to every manufacturer who placed country ; so there is very little profit to our
himself in opposition to them. people. On the branch line running from

I do not believe the Government expect Regina to Prince Albert, the passenger
the tariff to go into force, and I hope 'it will rate is 5 cents per mile and $1 per
not, by reason of the disadvantages that will one hundred pounds for freight, the dis-
accrue to Canada, for they will be great tance being 250 miles. It is thus apparent
indeed If all these countries referred to that the road should pay pretty well.
come under the operation of that clause. I I myself paid $518 freight on a car-load of
belleve there are to-day behind the Liberal .apples froDm Seaforth, Ont.. to the town of
ranks men like Senator Cox, who are able Prince Albert. I do not corsider that iis
to control the free trade element of Can- is at aIl a reasonable amout to charge. an I
ada, and to-day the eyes of the people of believe that if the Canadian Pacifie Railway
the Dominion, whether capItalist or me- were to adopt a wise policy in this respect.
hanic, are on Senator Cox who ~Is seeking they would lower the rates. and enable the

to keep down those who have pronounced farmers of Ontario to find a market for their
free trade tendencles in this country. When fruits and other products in the North-west.
the Tariff Bill reaches committee, I trust the while they would also enable the settlers
Government will, as they have stated they there to get some of these luxuries whichu
w1ll, be prepared to do, lsten to every pro- are now prohibited then. Suppose. Sir. we
position submitted as to changes in the compare the value of a Pullman car with
tariff. It behooves us to act in the interests the value of a box car. we find that while a
of the country whlch are far above the in- box car wcould probably cost $1.000, a Pull-
terests of party, and while, from a party n'an car would cost $12,000. I do believe it
standpoInt It might be advantageous to to be a fact that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
allow hon. gentlemen opposite to stumble way does not run a Pullman car between
into the hole, still I belleve hon. members Toronto and the town in which I live, or weon tuls s1de of the House. having regardn thissier ut the oeaig-regrI ill say Regina. on which they make $518not to party lnterests but to the tigher in- a trip. And yet they charge me $518 for the
terests of the cuntry, wIll extend to the use of a box car to carry apples. If the Can-
Government their most sincere and hearty adian Pacifle Railway adopted a wiser policysupport In perfecting a tariff which wIll be and eut their freight rates, they would notto the advantage and for the benefit of the have to haul so many empty cars to tiecountry as a whole. west, but these cars would go back laden

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewanl). I do not in- with the products of the farmers of Onta-
tend to occupy much of the time of the rio for consumption by our people. There
House, because the tariff has been fully lhas been a great deal said about the duty
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(n coal oil, and I must confess that coal oil to agricultural machinery, because I think
is sold at very high rates to the people in that the manufacturers had enougli of pro-
our western country. We have to pay 311à tection before, and now that the duty on
cents a gallon at wholesale prices, and be- raw material has been cut down, I believe
fore I came here. I was under the impres- that the duty on the nanufactured article
sion that the coal oil refiners were robbing should be cut down also. Under the regu-
us. However, since I came to Ottawa i lations of the late Conservative Government,
have taken the trouble to go into the matter although the duty was supposed to be only
with certain gentlemen who knew all about 20 per cent on agricultural implenents. yet
the rates and everything connected with we found that when machinery was liii-
coal oil. but who are not interested in it, ported the McCorinick binder was valued
anti I figured the thing out. I have dis- at $100 for duty, while it was invoiced at
covered that it costs us 15 cents a gallon $80. so that under the regulatioins of the
to lay coal oil down in Prince Albert from itale Government, although the people were
the wells at Petrolia. The oil itself costs s pposed to pay only 20 per cent they were
about 12½ cents a gallon, and with inspee- aetually obliged to pay 25 per cent. If the
lion fees and other charges the cost is tpresent Government imakes a fair and
brought up to 31% cents, so that after all I square valuation of the impleieents that are
have cone to the conclusion that the coal inported, I have nlot the least doub1t thai
(Il ii are not so nimeh to blamne as are the the people of the west will be perfectly
iilroad companies for the high freiglit rates satisIied. We are not unreasonlable out there.

eharged. 1 hope that the Government and we do not ask for imnpossibilities. I an
vill take into consideration the ad- glad. Mr. Speaker, to tind that the present

visahility of allowing the oil to be brought 1vernment islot forgetutl of the western
to thl Territories in tank cars. We want co>unutriy. They have put hlinder INwinie and
pèerinîssion to take the oil in tank cars f roi barbetl-wire on the free list. and these are
the vells of Petrolia right to the point of twvo articles vhich are largely used hy our
destinîat ion. At the present timue, the oil is farmers. We have a prairie country. anal
taken in tanks to the city of Winnipeg and there is a good deal of fencino' to be done.
it las to be inspected and barrelled tlere. and I aml sure that he farmers will hail
It is then re-shipped to the towi i which xwith delight the reImoval of the duty on
I live. or to any other town in the Territo- barbed wire. The saine remuarks apply to
ries. and we are obligeid to pay a local freighît binder twine. The Governinment have also
late upon it. whieh is as higli as the rate lowered the duties on sug'ar, and muany
froi Petrolia to Winnipeg, and in some other articles which I couild mention. such
cases a great deal higher. This is unfair to a nails. &c.. which wii lbe of great advan-
hie Territories, and as it is a natter whiei tage to the farimer. I an also glad to find
can be very easily reimedietl, the remedy tht the Government have increased the
should be applied at once. With reference 'uties on liquors and tobacco. No right-
to farmn machinery, I know that the nianu- thinking man would object to that. Both
facturers have a great deal of freight to of these articles are luxuries, and are. good
pay. and I presume that because of that subjects on which to raise a revenue. I
they cannot sell the implements very much regret that the Government did not put a
cheaper in the Territories than they do at tax on tea. because it can easily bear a tax
the present time. I believe, however, that a ami is a good revenue bearer. We produce
great deal of the opposition to the machine no tea in this country. so that if a duty
manufacturers, was caused by the action of were placed on it every pound of tea would
the firm of Massey-Harris & Company, who furnish a revenue to the treasury, and would
do not deal as they should deal with the enable us to reduce the taxation on other
farmers of the Territories. I heard an hon. icnn-
gentleman state in this House, that thiS suit of bis industry. If the Governinent put
firm had lost a lot of money in the Terri- ýasinall duty of 1 or 2 cents a pound on tea,
tories. Well, if they have, I can say that ithe consumer would net have te pay any
is not on account of the manner in which more for it, because the average profit on a
they do their business. They take goodIl pound of hea is 12K cents, and the resuit
care to have the very best security, and would be that the rehailer would simply
they take no business risks whatever. They1have ho reduce lis profit. On he ether
never let a piece of machinery out of their îand if the Governnent put a duty of Say.
hands until they have a lien note upon ity cent a pound on sugar, tle profit is s0
which is registered, and very often they are very low that the retailer wouid have te
not satisfled with a lien note, but take a raise the prie ho the amount of the duty.
chattel mortgage on his live stock as well, As regards tIe preferential tarif I hake
so that if the settler does not pay whenthe view that it is going ho be a great bene-
the note eomes due they very often seil the fit ho the people of our western country. If
poor man out.the vessels coming ho hhs country cau get

I wish to speak in a straight forward man- more freigît from the other side-and I be-
ner in reference to this tariff question, Mr. tieve this will be the effeet of the preferen-
Speaker. and I must say that I am not satis- tint tariff-they witl be able ho reduce their
fied with that part of tIc tarif whieh refers freglut rates, and he people of the eslt
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will reap the benefit thereof, because high particular locality from which he comes.
freight rates, is one of the great hardships In this country, where our interests are so
we labour under. Taking the tariff as a diversified, we should legislate in the best
whole, I find that it is very satisfactory, interests of all parts of the country. In
and it has the further consolation for us. reference to the tariff, the industries of this
that it shows the Government are proceed- country have been built up since 1878 largely
ing in the right direction. We take this new by the National Policy. I defy hon. gentle-
tariff as an instalment of better things to men opposite to say that they have not. The
come, and I am satisfied that it is the in- best evidence we have of that fact is that
tention of the Government to go further in the gentlemen now on the Treasury benches
the desired direction. When the people of have adopted that policy, or at least ninety
the west read the speeches of the leader of per cent of it. Now, I propose to-night to
the Opposition, and of his supporters who speak in regard to the effect of the tariff
have addressed the House, they will be: upon the manufacturing industries of this
satisfied to leave the control of the affairs country. I want to say to hoii. gentlemen
of Canada in the hands of the present Gov- opposite. espeeially the Finance Minister.
ernment. We in the west have practically that while ninety per cent of their tariff is
only eighteen years of existence, and nearly that of the National Policy, the remaining
all that time we have been governed by the 10 per cent will close a large number of
Conservative party. We have had a trial the mills and manufaeturing establishments
of their legislation, and we have found to of this country. These gentlemen, especial-
our cost that it was not directed towards .ly those from the North-west, have been
enabling our farmers to prosper. It was for years going from one end of this coun-
only a year or two aigo, when public opinion try to the other, condemning every part of
got so strong, that they were compelled at the National Policy ; and yet their policy
last to lop off the mouldering branches of of to-day is the saine or nearly the saie
'the National Policy. and these gentlemen from the North-west

Before that time we were tied up with now say that this policy will suit that coun-
specifie duties, some of which were very try. When these gentlemen go back to
bard to bear. They all seemed to be made their constituents again. and tell thein that
in the interest of the rich man, and none the poliey which they used to grumble
in the interest of the poor man. about now suits the North-west ; I am cer-

The present Government have also taken tain that they will not be again returned
a step in the right direction in the interests to this House. Now, I want to deal with
of the agriculturists of this country by hav- some of the figures in the tariff of this
ing a pra.etical farier as Minister of Agri- Government. They have adopted specific
culture. That gentleman las grappled with duties in about six-tenths of it, and in the
the situation successfully. and we in the west other four-tenths they have taken the speci-
have every confidence in him. He las as- fie duties off. I make the assertion that the
sisted us by establisbing creameries, which Government will not colleet an honest duty
are a great boon to the people of the west ; by the ad valorem system. In the United
and if he established more of those cream- States, under the Cleveland Administration,
eries, there would be less grumbling on the the tariff was largely ad valorem. and they
part of the people there. were unable to colleet the duties ; and I

We are not unreasonable, but we hope call the attention of the Finance Minister
that the Governiment will see their way to-night to the fact that bis policy will have
in the near future to assist in building the the effect of strikinîg at one of the largest
Hudson Bay Railway. to which -the people industries of this country, in which $15.-
of Manitoba and the North-west look for 000.000 is invested and over 15,000 hands
the salvation of that country. We believe are- employed. It is claimed that the duties
that nature created the great bay as a high- have been lowered on the cheaper kind of
way to the markets of the world. as an out- goods in the interest of the poor man ; but
let for the produce of those great and fer- I say that the goods that will largely come
tile plains, stretehing from Winnipeg to the to this country under the ne'w tariff will
foot of the Rocky Mountains. I have no be shoddy goods from England, which we
dloubt that the time is not far distant when want to keep out. Next year you will find
the prejudice that exists in the east against that this country will be flooded with these
that great railroad will be at an end, and sboddy goods. What I think the Govern-
It will be built. Then we in the North-west ment should have done would have been
shall have our importations brought in at to increase the duty on those lines of goods
much lower rates than the people of On- which the rieh man wears, so as to tax the
tario, and no more will be heard in that rich man as well as the poor man and to
country of high freight rates or of the tariff. give the mills of this country some pro-

tection. As a result of lowering the duties
1r. KE%.Md.NDR-. eker, the hon on cheaper goods, the wool grown in this

gentleman who has just sat down (Mr. country will not be used. I make the as-
Davis, Saskatchewan), like a great many 1 sertion that in a few montbs the wool of
of those who come from the North-west Ter- this country will be three or four cents a
ritories, spoke wholly in the interest o! the Ipound lower than it is to-day, and tat wll

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan).
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not be in the interest of the farmers. There I now come to the carpet industry which
is ne doubt that the Government will find that has been encouraged under the National
the specifie duty is the proper duty. They: Poliey, and which is another one that will
have adopted it in some cases, for example be wiped out. The hon. gentleman will find
on coal and sugar; but why not have a1 that, from one end of the country to the
specifie duty on everything ? I suggest to other, unless the tariff is changed, a great
the Government even now that if they im- number of these manufactories will be
pose only a small specific duty, that would wiped out. Hon. gentlemen opposite are
be a check on the ad valorem duty, and sending their emissaries to all parts of the
they would be able to collect the revenue. world to induce immigrants to come to this
Another matter I wish to call attention te country at the same time that he proposes
is the effect of the tariff on the wage-earner. allowing thousands of wage earners to come
I wish to say that if our industries are to be into this country 'to the United States. I
continued running, this new tariff will mean, hope that is a policy which will not be ad-
at the start, a reduction in the wages of the hered to by hon. gentlemen opposite, but
emnployees of froin 15 to 20 per cent. You that they will become convinced by the de-
are very well aware that in the last six putations that are waiting on them from
months, some fifteen or twenty mills have day to day and by the appeal all over the
failed. and conmerce bas been in a bad con- country that these grievances are very seri-
dition from one end of the country to the ous.
other. And -now the Government has struck I wish now -to refer, before closing, to a
a blow which wil have the effect of closing clause in the report of the Controller of Cus-
down many industries. The smaller mills in toms, which provides
all parts of the country will have to close,
and if this preferential clause is carried In- That any question that may arise as to the
to effect, it is onlly a question of a very countries entitled to the benefits of the Recipro-
ste ect ti iwhenly ah qargesons will foly cal Tariff, shall be decided by the Controller ofshort tinie w-hen the large oues xviii follow Custons, subject to the authority of the Gover-suit. nor in Couneil.

As regards this double barrelled tariff
which we never had before, and which is If that is going to be carried out, it is cer-
styledi the preferential tariff, it will have the tainly something which would not be car-
effect of closing down a large number of ried out except by this Parliament. It is
manufacturing industries owing to the com- something unprecedented to give such a
petition it will create from England. We power to the Controller of Customs. I re-
have had several speakers on both sides ex- meniber some years ago a measure some-
pressing themselves in favour of the pre- what similar was introduced into the United
ferential clause, but for my part, I say that States louse of Representatives and they
duties should be collected equally froi all threw it out. It seems to me that the same
goods, no miatter from what country they course should be followed here. I hope the
i mîay cone. whether England, Belgium or lion. gentleman will not press that part of
Germany. We are bound te protect the the resolution. I do not wish to say any-
wage-earners of this country but by this thing further on the matter except to ex-
clause the Government have inflicted a very press the hope that the Government will
cruel blow on them. Take for instance the take it up and see if it cannot do something
loek manufactories. which, under the old to help our manufacturing industries.
tariff, were protected by a duty off 32/i per
ent. but whici duty is now reduced to 30 Mr. ROCHE. 1 sympathize with those

per cent. It is true that the Government hon. gentlemen from the North-west in their
have lowered the duty on raw material, but attemipts to blow hot andi coldi -ln the same
that is a very small element in the matter, breath. No person is in a better position te
and that industry will have very bard work know the very profuse promises which were
te exist 4if it ibe net -wiped eut. heldi eut to the electorate ef that western

Mr. WOOD (Hanilîton). Nothing of the country and when hon. gentlemen compare
kind. these promises with the actual performances

l.t is no wonder that we findi iittle enthusi-
Mr. KENDRY. I may say te the hon. asim in the addresses delivered by them to

gentleman that he does not know every- this louse. A goodly portion of the speeches
thing. In the towvn where I lire, we have a off the hon. gentlemen consistedi off a mildly
large lock manufactory, and the gentlemen condemnatory criticism of the tariff, but
connected with it know something about they are careful not to say too much to ln-
the'ir own business, anti they will corrobor- jure their party. They all, however, agree in
ate what I say. saying that this tariff policy is merely an

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The lock manu- instalment of what is yet te come. Do these
factory in our town is perfectly satisifi hon. gentlemen desire te make this Govern-
with the tarif. ment a Government on thel instalment plan?

One would imagine they diid. But, Sir, that
Mfr. KENDRY. I think the hon. gentle- is the very thlng ite which the Government

man wvouldi be satisfied with any'thing se andi* hon. gentlemen opposite objected in
long as it cernes freom that side off the their predecessors. They objectedi te the re-
House. peated tinkering with the oldi tarif. What
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was the excuse given by the Government at every indulgence to the lon. member for
-the last session for not tak·ng up the policy Lisgar in any statements lie may present to
of tariff reform during last session ? They this Hlouse on subjects of a political nature.
said that during the recess they proposed The hon. gentleman's training as editor of
collecting information and we did look to the Winnipeg " Tribune"" bas not been con-
thei, after all this inquiry, to produce a ducive to placing facts in a fair, impartial
tariff that would stand for a considerable and perfectly accurate manner before this
tine to come, and when to-day they tell us House. As to stutting ballot boxes in Mani-
that the present tariff is merely an instal- toba, there were many charges, but how
ment of something else, we can see that many convictions ? Out of all the arrests-
that is merely a device to cover their own some eighteen or twenty, there was but one
disappointment. The speech of the hon. men- conviction, and that on the gentleman's own
ber for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) was on the evidence. Anid that. if 1 mistake not,
same line, eondemning the Governinent very was not so mucih a case of ballot-stuffing.
mildly for not doing justice to the great He initialled some ballots after the elec-
North-west. tion, acting in concert with the stool-

Tlie hon. gentleman gave sone information pigeon of the Liberal party, the man
wiy he spoke in this particular line. He Freeborn. Freeborn was to take these to
declared that lie would desire no better the Conservative commnittee. and try to
campaign literature to go back to his con- levy blackmail, and, if successful, to divide
stituents with than certain remarks he was the spoils with the deputy returning otli-
presenting to this House. This is the whole cer. But the Conservative committee re-
situation. As the House is aware. a pro- fused to be blackniailed, and Freeborn
test lias been lodged against the hon. gentle- handed over the ballots to the Liberals.
man, which will be brought to trial at the And it was a strange thing that the bonds-
end of the present session, and lie wishes to man of the inan who was arrested w.as tli
be able to say : See the independent stand Liberal candidate, Dr. Rutherford. There
I took in the interest of the farmers even was only one conviction, and tlhat is how
against the interests of my own party. But it happened. But how would the hou.
the other portion of his speech was highly gentleman explain what has taken place in
eulogistic of the Government. In effect he the saie constituency within the last week
declared " With all thy faults. I love thee or so. Another election took place in Mac-
still." and desired the House plainly to dJonal(d, and the Conservatives did not put
understand that lie would support the Gov- up a candidate. An old-time Liberal. Mr.
ernment's policy at any rate. No persou Mackenzie, appeared as the Independent
aecused the hon. gentleman of desiring to candidate, his opponent being Dr. Ruther-
oppose the Government by vote, no matter. ford. The Conservative newspaper was ni
how niuch lie might seem to do so by voice. financial difficulties, its hands out on strike.
The hon. gentleman. in the early part of Tihe editor, without the knowledge of the
his speech, read a poem by Rudyard Kip- proprietor, -went to the committee room of
ling touching the supposed concessions of- the Independent candidate and offered. for
fered to tie motherland. The poem was a consideration, to cone out in the paper
very fine so far as the sentiment was con- in favour of the Independent candidate.
cerned, but its literary merits do not seem îThe offer was indignantly refused. He then
to be so highly regarded by the reviewers. walked across the road to the Liberal com-
The name will hardly be regarded as eulo- inittee room and made the same offer to
gistie by many Canadians, who are not en- come out in favour of Dr. Rutherford, and
amoured of the naine "Our Lady of the the offer was immediately accepted. That
Snows1" as applied to our country. It has is the difference between the two parties.
rather a chilly suggestion about it, which And that very night, the type already set
would be more appropriate if made concern- up was brought in f rm the Liberal ofilee
Ir.g the reception that the tariff will be given ard thus the Conservative paper appeared
at the 'hands even of friends of hon. gentle-; with editorials in favour of the Liberal can-
men opposite. The hon. gentleman read (idate. That in itself would not have been
the poem nicely, and, no doubt, that made so bad, but that was not all. The Indepen-
up for many of its other defects. i dent candidate had his election address in

Now, the hon. gentleman made a remark , the paper. and some parties, acting In the in-
that I think was entirely uncalled for. Heï terest of the Liberal candidate, actually
expressed regret that Manitoba had not sent 1 ftrged a paragraph trying to leave the in-
back a solid contingent in favour of the pression that the Conservatives had coin-
Liberal policy as a result of the generali bined witli the Patrons to support the In-
elections of 1896, and lie gave as his reasons dependent candidate. Ballot stuffing wias
that Manitoba was practically taken by the cliarged against the Conservatives, but not
throat and a full and free expression of pop- proved. But here was a case of forgery
ular opinion prevented by what he w-as on th part of some o'e in the interests of
pleased to term " wholesale ballot stuffing."I the Liberal candidate. Immediately the
It will be necessary for me to make some Independent candidate took steps to have
reply to that particular part of the hon. the editor arrested. and lie was arrested as
gentleman's speech. I feel like extending ilhe was boardlng the freiglt train to skip

Mr. ROCHE.
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the country. And since then lie has skipped much abused policy of their predecessors
the country. The hon. gentleman (Mr. in office will create a feeling of resentment
Richardson) would not lay these facts be- at the duplIcity which bas been practiced up-
fore Parliament. With him it depends on on them. Confidence has been so shaken that
whose ox is gored. He pointed to the Win- in future any promises emanating from the
nipeg election as evidence that the people same source will be taken cum grano salis.
of that city were enamoured of the Liberal and with a very large grain at that. No-
policy. The people of Winnipeg, and I give thing is more calculated to destroy confidence
them credit for it, look out very carefully in our public men than to see the promises
for No. 1. They did not put up a candidate held out to the electors unfultilled. principles
against the Liberal nominee. abandoned and the very things that

the present Government had so decried
Mr. RICHARDSON. Why ? announced as the policy of the Government.

When the Minister of Public Works, in ad-
Mr. ROCHE. I wili tell you why. An dressing this liouse, touched upon the tariff

Independent labour candidate ran against issue, he said that we on this side expected
the Liberal nominee who is a renegade that tie Government. in dealing with tariff
Tory. The Conservative party decided that issues, would make fools of themselves, but
they would not seek to prevent the election that is where we got leftt. I presume the
of a supporter of the Government. The hon. gentleman imeant by that that we on
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) lias tihis side of the House naturally expected
paid a visit to Manitoba and to Winnipeg that as honourable men they would keep
since last session. He bas had some sur- their pledges to ·the eleclors, but they were
veys muade by an engineer of the Red River not such fools as to do so. They had the
and estimates made of the probable cost of option of keeping their pledges and making
certain works which the people of Winnipeg fools of theiselves, or of violating their
ind of Manitoba generally are very desirou. pledges and muaking fools of the electors.

should be gone on with-the St. Andrew's and they chose the latter alternative. This
Locks. The people of Winnipeg thougtlit miniay be good politics on the part of the hou.
would be right to give the Liberal party gentleman, but it does not bespeak a very
an opportunity to prove the value of its pro- high standard of public morality. However,
fessions, and so did not oppose the Liberal the hon. gentlemen who have been inured to
nominee. But, at the end oft five years, if the cold shades of Opposition for eigbteen
they have not fulfilled the expectations of long years. and who have been growing
their friends, those people will have some- more reckless in making )ple(lges upon each
thing to say. successive occasion, whose sole aim and

object appeared to be to gain power by hook
Mr. RICHARDSON. I would like to ask or by crook, and having gained it, to retain

the hon. gentleman if lie will state lhow it at all hazards-to be sure. to such lon.
mnany surveys of the Red River were made gentlemen public morality does not count
by the engineer of the late Government? for much, except, like their free trade doc-

trines, it is aIl well enougli in theory. but in
Mr. ROCHE. That is the hon. gentleman's practice they, as a party, have no use for it.

usual way of arguing: "You're another." Now. those ion. gentlemen must take the
That has nothing whatever to do with the people of Canada for a very gullible class ln-
mnerits of the present case. Now, Mr. deed. They must be imbued with a good deal
Speaker, hon. members on this side of the of what my hon. friend from Durham (Mr.
House, who are in favour of the policy of Craig) declared to be the Barnum idea,. that
protection to our agricultural, manufactur- the people like to be humbugged. But there
ing and labouring population, the principle comes a time, even to the most obtuse, when
underlying the tariff introduced by the Fi- he catches on to those humbugging ihim,
nance Minister, should not prove so disap- and then woe betide those who have been
pointing. But to those hon. gentlemen instrumental in befooling the victim. Now,
on the other side of the H1ouse who vainly the Liberal party bave been in power but
linagined that in tariff revision the principle a short time, and still not so short a time
of free trade would be adhered to the result but that they have given evidence of their
must have eome as a most painful surprise. intention to violate almost every pledge
But, above all, among those deluded elec- given to the electors upon which they se-
tors who gave their support to the Liberal' cured power. A number of those pledges
candidates and put their trust in them on have been referred to by hon. gentlemen be-
the distinct understanding that with the re- side me, and It will not be necessary to
turn to power of the Liberal party enumerate them all, nor will it be necessary
the whole fabric eof protection would for me to enter into lengthy details touch-
be torn up and destroyed, root and ing any of them. Suffice It to say, that pro-
branch, that, irrespectIve of any action minent amongst them was the promise
that might be taken by any other country,! to reduce the expenditure and the public
on tariff matters the guiding principle of the debt. In neither case have they done so';
Liberal party of Canada would be free trade. j they have increased both items. They pro-
The fact that this Gevernment adopts the insed If they were given opportunity that
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they would successfully negotiate a recipro- Railway to that company. When they were
city treaty with the United States. They in Opposition they ridiculed the Idea that
declared that the Conservatives in office the duties imposed by the Conservative Gov-
heretofore had never been sincere in their ernment upon wheat, peas, barley and other
attempts in this direction ; they declared also produets of the farm, were in any respect a
that the Conservative public men did not benefit to the Canadian farmers. They
stand in high favour with the American stated that the old country markets ruled
public men; that the Liberal party had prices the world over, and that those duties
always been more friendly disposed towards might as well be abolished for all the good
the Americans than the Conservative party, they were doing the Canadian farmer. But
and if given an opportunity they would send the best evidence that those hon. gentlemen
a commission to Washington who would un-; were not sincere in railing about those du-
doubtedly succeed in negotiating success- ties, is the fact that they are retained in
fully a reciprocity treaty with that country. their new tariff. If, as they declared, the
Indications do not point in that direction duties on agricultural products were of no
at the present time; on the contrary, the benefit. why did they not abolish them
very best evidence we have that these hon. entirely. To be sure they have reduced
gentlemen know in their inmost hearts that the prtoection afforded to the farmers
there is not the remotest possibility of ne- heretofore to a certain extent. The duty
gotiating a reclprocity treaty with that coun- upon wheat has been reduced from 15 to 12
try that would be fair to Canada, Is the fact cents a bushel, and I suppose that was done
that they are, to use their own expression, to compensate the millers for their reduced
discrimuinating against the United States. protection on flour from 75 to 60 cents a
They thundered their eloquence against the barrel. So what they took away with the
Canadian Senate, and declared that if given one hand they appeared to give with the
an opportunity they would reform that In- other, but all at the expense of the farmers.
stitution. Well. Mr. Speaker. I must teil It is a well known fact that the price of
you that that is one pledge they seem in wheat in the province of Manitoba, many
a fair way of fulfilling; they are reforming times during these past two or three years,
that body politic about as quickly as the las been above an export basis : that many
law 'will permit, by placing as many Re- times the price in Manitoba has been greater
formers in that institution as there are va- than that across the boundary line, plus the
cancies: but I do not thiuk that is the duty. And still they have reduced the duty
kind of reformation that they promised the upon wheat froin 15 to 12 cents per bushel.
electors of Canada. While condeiîn:iw There were two items of especial interest in
their opponents for having, as they said, Manitoba that have been mentioned already
abused the Superannuation Act and superan- in a number of speeches. that is the item of
nuated a lot of officials unnecesiarily, In the agricultural implements and coal oil. The
few short months they have been in offiee Liberals told the Manitoba farmers that
they have brought down already a long lst that was essentially an agricultural country,
of superannuated officers, and if they keep and why shouild they be taxed to keep up
up their present pace. they will soon have those bloated manufacturers of the east ?
the Civil Service depleted of all save the They tried in this way to set one class of
younger element. They railed against that people against another, one province against
portion of the Conservative policy which another, cultivating the idea that the manu-
provided for a fast Atlantie service. and facturer was the natural enemy of the far-
told the farmers of the province of Manf- mer. But notwithstanding all those profes-
toba that their hard earned dollars were sions, we find to-day that the manufacturer
being wrung from them in order to carry a of agricultural imlements is in the en-
few passengers between here and the old joyment of higher protection than he
country in a little less time than hereto- had under the old tariff, for the raw
fore ; they declared that to subsidize such a material that enters into the composi-
Une of steamers would be directly prejudicial tion of his machines is allowed to come
to the interests of the Canadian farmers. in at a reduced duty. the manufacturers
What do we see to-day ? This portion of get the benefit, but the farmer does not,
the Conservative policy has also been adopt- and the protection of 20 per cent is
ed by that party, and to-day a contract Is kept on just as it was. One would im-
signed for a fast Atlantie steamship ser- agine to hear the hon. member for Lisgar
vice. They waged bitter warfare against (Mr. Richardson) last night when ,he spoke
what they were pleased to term the grinding on agricultural implements, that he held a
monopoly of the Canadian Pacific Railway, brief In favour of the manufacturer of Am-
its high freight rates, and declared their op- erican implements. He was trying to Im-
position to having the construction of a road press this House and country how much
through Crow's Nest Pass handed over to superior American-made machines were to
that monopoly. But we see to-day that mem- Canadian-made machines. I think the hon.
bers of the Government are hand in glove gentleman took a very unpatriotic stand In
with that so-called monopoly, and are about that particular line, for there are a great
to hand over. I believe. if rumours be correct. number o! men more practical than either
the construction o! the Crow's Nest Pass he or I who hold a contrary opinion. Dur-

Mr. ROCHE.
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Ing my campaign I met with as many far- 1 colleagues who declared it was the inten-
mers who declared that the Massey-Harris tion of the Liberal party to use their own
binder was equally as good as I did of farm- words-and it was the declaration of an hon.
ers who favoured the McCormack binder. gentleman who occupies a speeially high

position-that they would not get there by
Mr. RICHARDSON. I gave both sides. easy stages, but by one fell swoop wipe

away every vestige of protection.
Mr. ROCHE. The cotton lords also came The Finance Minister also expressed his

in for a great deal of abuse at the hands of admiration for the good old-fashioned me-
the Liberal party. The high protection they thod of doing business on the small scale.
bad enjoyed was pointed 'to as evidence of Well, the hon. gentleman is rather contra-
the injurious effects of the tariff ; but the dictory, for in another portion of his speech
cotton lords to-day are in the enjoyment of he said the world moves. And so it does,
a higher protection than they had under the and Canada is moving with it, and with the
old tariff, in many lines the proteetion has modern and Improved methods of doing busi-
been raised, and their old cry falls to the ness, the old style Is not in it. You would
ground in that respect as well. The imagine the hon. gentleman to be living in
people of the west were told how beav- an ante-deluvian age. Canada cannot afford
ily they were taxed to maintain the em- to be doing business on a back street, and
ployment of a few hundred men in the must keep abreast with the progressive
coal mines of Nova Scotia, and that was spirit of the times ; so I see nothing in our
described as another iniquitous tax, em- present condition that should make us yearn
bodying the vicious principle of class leg- for the non-progressive days of the past.
islation, that would have to go with the The speech of the hon. member for AI-
advent of the Liberals to power. But has it berta (Mr. Oliver) the other night contained,
gone ? No, and not likely to go ; but, on the in my opinion, an undercurrent of disap-
contrary, in view of expressions made by pointment and dissatisfaction. That hon.
the Finance Minister, both in this House jgentleman knew the many promises of re-
and -out of it. in the event of the Dingley form that were made to the people in the
Bill going into force with a coal tax of 75 western country, and with which the prac-
cents per ton, there will not only be a tax tices of the Government thus far do not
on bituminous coal, but also on anthracite, tally ; but while not at all enthusiastie In
which is now admitted free, and this would his praise of the Government, for party rea-
be necessarily a retaliatory tax which the sons. he did not desire to say anything cal-
people of Canada would have to pay through culated to injure them. He declared his in-
the nose for. And this is from a Govern- tention of supporting their policy, because
ment who were supposed to be opposed to in none of the speeches delivered on this
retaliation in any form and who were going side of >the House was there any better
to legislate irrespective of any action taken policy formulated. Does the hon. gentleman
by any other country. Why, Mr. Speaker, not remember the words of his leader while
that love of change, so indigenous to the occupying the Opposition benches, that it
Liberal breast, whieh claracterized their was not the province of an Opposition to pro-
actions while In Opposition, still clings to pound a policy for the country, that it was
them now that they have assumed the re- time enough to prescribe for the patient
sponsibilities of office. Their many-sided when called i new- e . and niowr that he bas
ante-eleetion policy has undergone another been called in he prescribes for his patient
change during the last few weeks ; and is n homeopathic doses on the mstalment
not this very fact of a great political party plan; and I presume if that is good logie
changing their policy at every election, no when applied to the then Opposition. It is
sooner ha.ving met with defeat with the one equally good when applied to the present
cry than they hatch out 'a new poliy, trot Opposition. But the late Governnent. led
it out and advocate It with all the gusto by Sir Charles Tupper. had a policy and a
imaginable. to be met with the same result good policy for the western country. and had
and have the same process repeated, and they been permitted to carry that policy into
having at last been fortunate enough to effect it would have resulted in great benefit
delude the electors into returning them to to that country. The hon. gentleman did
power-is not this instability in Itself suffi- fnot always think that the Liberals were
cient to condemn any party in the eyes of friendly disposed to the west, as is evidene-
intelligent people, and pronounce them un- ed by the following remarks delivered by
worthy to occupy positions of trust and n- him a few years ago:
capable of managing successfully the affairs The reason that the people of the Territories do
of a young and tbriving nation like Canada. not kick more vigorously when election day ar-

The Finance Minister declared that no per- rives, Is because they have no assurance that If
son imagined that the Liberals ever advocat- the Opposition obtained power to-morrow, they
ed the Immediate adoption of free trade, and would do any better in these respects than the
he travelled all the way to England for an Government Is doing. The Liberals have never
authorlty toboîster up hls arguments I made a study of the North-west or its affairs,i have never championed its cause or that of its
favour of getting here by easy stages. settlers-more than to score a point for the party,

Now, thalt was rather hard on some o! hise j when opportunity offered-and, indeed, have per-
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mitted themselves to rest under the libel that Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
they are anything but friends of the North-west. (Mr. Wilson) is, in strictness, In order, but
Whatever may be the shortcomings of the Gov- when ai hon. gentleman moves ehe ad-
ernment party, they at least profess an interest
in the Territories, which the Opposition does not jourment of the debate so as to get a pre-
even profess. Under the circumstances, the audience on a future occasion, it is an ex-
people of the Territories can hardly be expectedeedingly unusual thing for another hon.
to enthuse nuch over a prospective change of gentleman to intervene.
government. or to give a majority in favour of IL. Mr. CASEY. 1 will withdraw the motion,

So there are others wbo change their 'views Mr. Speaker.
pretty frequently besides the members of Mr. SPEAKER. The motion has not been
t(e Government. But there was one remark put. soo that no consent is necessary to
made by the hon. gentleman Inmwhichov withdraw IL. Vill the bon. gentleman (Mr.
heartlly concur, namely, that there are other Casey) give way?
more important maters than even the tarif Mr. CASEY. Certaiuly.
-thequestion of freight rates, a subjeet on Mr. WILSON. Mr. Speaker, i amnot in
which the Government may not have muli the habit of speaking very often lu the
influence, but it was one of the questions ouse, and as a matter of course swillRot
vlie(hthie Liberals declared they would take take up a very great deal of timne. 1 wish
up for the purpose of relleving the iburdens to sýay a few words with reference to, this
pressing on the people of the North-west. i ew tarif that ihas been introdued by this
hiold tlat freiliht rates can neyer Ïbe satis- newv GoNernnîent, ami if there is 90 per
faetorily settled In that country until there Is entof gite old Coservative tarif lef t in
seured that nearer outet for the prodUets it, ust say that the tarif isy. ot as bad
of the North-west to markets of the world as we migt have anticipated from this
via Htdson Ray. That country hvill neer Liberal Government. However, before 
prosi er bulie extent nature intended it io.enter111W a discussion of flictarif i1wish
until we bave a road to that Bay. The hon. to say a few words about the history of
gentlempan u sthe late Governenthbad no n is inatter. Those of us who had the hon-
policy. The late Government of Sir Charles out.. of a seat li the old iarlianent. wil
Tupper had an intelligent poley bowards remember then te unusual course pursued
thatoiountry. and if utimately tl had been by the Liberal party at the last session.
(arricd into effeet it wouid bave been pro- We know, how in every possible way, they
durtive of undoubbed benefit, and if th pre- obstructed the passing of the estimabes.
ent Gover-wuent adops that portion of the ar f that sone of those on. gentlemen

late Goveýrrmeit's policy as well, andi bnild spoke for five and six hours in order to
a road bo tH eHudson Bayte y will seure obstrut. We know that the Finance Min-
the everlasting gratitude of the )eoPle ister of that day made a proposition, that
of te North-West. But I fear buie ex- the Opposition, should allow the estimates
upedtion b h be sent to, test the nai- for two or n.rce months to be passed. so
gation ln Hudson Bay 15 lot sent thiere that it would not necessitate the calling tf
to prornotebut rather 1 condcmn the enter- the House immedlately after Uselections.
prise. Why should flic Government have but t e won. meber for South Oxford
delined the offner of a vessel of 2,000 horse- (Sir Richard Cartwright) then probysthd.
Power. fitted for !ce navngation, and pro- that le would not allow a single cent to
posed bo send there a whaling vesel wib pass the olouse. have no dobt that at
70 horse-power tha t is fot adapbd'for ie that time. te leader of the Opposition and
navgation; and consldcring that leading hits foliowets had very littieidea that they
Liberals have cast doults on the enterprise, would succeed In the then comng elections.
and that tUe Minister of Mfarine and F esh- They rxpectcd that the Conservative Gov-
erlfàs. io is superintendin tUthe sendtng of ernmnt would be7rturned to hpower, and
this expedition entertains doubts as to fhl the Conservative Government also expeted
route. I think the present expedition is not tre same thing, andso the Liberal pposi-
ntended o mu lto test te natlgablity ftion intended to pmbarrass the Government
the straits as to conden the enterprise for WIn every way. It was found ater the gen-
al tivme to corne. f course, I may be mis- trl euecteons, that Mr. Laurier had amaJor-
takenIn th s vetw, but if so. present appear- tity of members In the new. Honseand
aces are deceptive. would be called upen t oufrn a Gwernmento

a oa toS ntHudon Bayournilt ofcure bsandt Uefound hmself In a very awkward

the. Ceverlastinge g aud of mtepoplte'itro htdymd rpstota

debate. position. fIe had begun a new fiscal year
wi thout any estimates. and about the StMi. WiLSON. shoud like th make a -f July Uo was called upon to form a Gov-

few remars. ern ent. ie new that le cou lnot pos-
tspbly get us Mnistersl ected ah leet teMi. SPEAKER. suppose that shrietly bouse on mte me6th of July, when it was

th hon. gentleman is In order.atalled for the despate' of business, and 50
ii e decded i on two thenge. cite first placeMr. WILSO. I wilInotdetainthe ouse ere w o ed Ptren t ter thd

thrs expentio enetisdubsa9oteth Cofnservtv Governentli ase exete

route, R kHEthe.th i ,a d ,sPt eLi be ra l o poe

intew ne o m c t ts h ai aiiyo ionitn e o-m ars-heG v r m n
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eruor General's Warrants to be issued to tried the pork packing business for two
provide the necessary funds to carry on i years under a free trade policy, and that
public affairs. Those of us who were here he found at the end of these two years,
in the first session of this Parliament re- that he was a poorer man than he had ever
member the discussion on the issue of these been in bis life before, and had to sell his
Warrants, and I do not believe there was factory and take the machinery out of it.
a single legal gentleman, who might be Then, the tanners interviewed the com-
said to be well up in his profession, who missioners, and the tanners told them,
tried to justify on constitutional grounds that they were all Liberals, that they had
the conduct of the Government in this res- always been Liberals. that they were free
pect. They all said it was a matter of ex- traders, but that unless the Government
pediency. and that the Government being did something to prevent the Americans
in such an awkward position, they were selling leather in this country at less than
bound to raise the money in some way or cost, they would have to close up their tan-
other. I distinctly remember that the hon. neries. I am glad to see that neither in the
meinber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) leather nor the pork industries, have the
justified the Government on the ground of Government reduced the duties. Then, the
expediency. and he stated, that if it were furniture manufacturers waited upon the
shown that a single cent had been spent commissioners, and I shall read to the
corruptly he would vote against the Gov- House the opinion of a gentleman who said
ernment. The Minister of Trade and Com- he had been a Liberal all his life time, and
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) said tha t had voted for Mr. Mowat for twenty or
the Government was in a tight place, and twenty-five years. My hon. friend (Mr.
that they had to issue Governor General's Sutherland) knows a good deal about
Warrants, but he did not want it to be Woodstock. and he will probably know
taken as a precedent for others to follow. Mr. James Hay, to whom I refer. Mr.
I believe that the Government made a Hay said:
great mistake in adjourning the meeting He could remember when elm was not used In
of the House until the 19th of August, be- the manufacture of furniture, but only as staves
cause after they had decided on issuing for barrels. Now it was utilized in every factory
Governor General's Warrants. it would be in Canada. The material was bought from the
better for them to prorogue Parliament un- farmers, and largely increased the price of elm.
til October or November, when they would "The results have, to my mind, justlfied the use
have had time to mature their fiscal of the National Policy." said the speaker. "I

i have been a Reformer ail my life, and have votedi
p1oicy and Iay it before the House. They for Sir Oliver Mowat for twenty or twenty-five
would then have avoided this long de-!jyears ; still I think, and I would advise that the
lay and this uncertainty. which during policy be not upset. There are a large number
many months have interfered greatly with of unemployed in this country. It would be a
the business of the Dominion. Then, Sir. mistake to increase that number. If there was
the Government was embarrassed at the one reason, when Mr. Mackenzie's Government
close of last session. They had promised went out of power, why the duties should be In-
a very great deal to the people ; they had creased, there are twenty reasons to-day why

more duties should be maintained at a reasonable
told the people that the protective tariff figure. I think, also, the National Policy has been
was a villainous system, and that it had the means of drawing together the different parts
robbed them ; and In their emergency they of Canada."
hit upon the plan of appointing a com-.
mission to interview manufacturers That is the opinion of a gentleman who las
throughout the country. They did this. been a Reformer all bis life. and who I
although they had led the people to believe dare say at the inception of the National
that they knew all the time what was the Pohey was strongly opposed t it. How-
best for the country. and that they were ever, after Mr. Hay had had an experience
ready at any moment with their fiscal policy. of 18 years of the National Policy bis opin-
Well. Sir, this commission went first to ion was that it was a benefit to the coum-
Toronto. and they interviewed the pork try, that it afforded employment for labour-
packers. I remember very well that Mr. ing men and for mechanics, and that It
Fearman. who is a large pork packer. told drew tle different parts of this country
the Finance Minister that that was the time doser together. and tended largely to the
of the year when they had to buy their sup- development o! our natural resources.
plies. and that if the tariff was to remain Now. I think the evidence o! thls witness
ln a state of uncertainty. they would not ought to welgh somewhat with the Govern-
be able to pay the farmers so much for ment, and I am glad to see that it did, for
their pork as they otherwise would. The ,s far as I know there las been no reduc-
Minister of Finance was not quite so gen- tion in the duties on furniture. They
erous to the pork packers as he was to the listened to Mr. Hay, possibly because he
coal men. but perhaps there was net he1 was an old Reformer, and they had more
same occasion for it, and so he threw ont falth In him than they would have In a
no hint to them as to what the tariff In wicked Tory. He gave lis evidene:
this partieular line would be. Mr. Fearman Witnes went on to point out that the introdue-
also told the Finance Minister, that hue had tion of the National Polcy forced the Singer
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Sewing Machine Company to manufacture their elicited roars of laughter by replying: "I
goods in this country. If the duties were reduced, j got it from the campaign literature of the
it would be in the company's interest to manufac- LIberal party, and I have it here." That
ture their machines in the United States and pay gentleman was a free trader, a man who
the duties. There had been no increase to the believed that the best interests of this coun-
consumer, generally speaking, as a result of the
protection to the manufacture of furniture. try would be served by free trade pure and

Reverting again to the subject of furniture, simple ; and he had got this opinion from
witness said the productive capacity of the United the speeches of his leaders, and si;pposed
States was far in excess of the demands of the that those speeches were to be depended
country. upon. Whether that is the case or not those

Now, hon. gentlemen talk about reciprocity hon. gentlemen who know them best will
with the United States ; but I would like be able to judge. Then the workingman ap-
to know what we are going to send t» them. peared before this same commission. A Mr.
On every hand they seem to be producing James M. Ramsay, representing more than
very much more than they want for their five thousand workingmen employed in iron
own use, and they are anxious for what we industries at Lachine, asked that. in the
are anxious for, to get an outlet for their interests of the mechanies and workingmen,
surplus. That is one of the reasons why I no change should be made in the present
think this preferential clause should not tariff. Further on, the resport says:
apply to the United States. While I have Sir Richard endeavoured to catch the witness
great sympathy with the policy of prefer- in some explanations, but the witness replied :
enee to Great Britain, and would be willing "If you had a little money invested in it, you
to give every reasonable preference to the would catch on sooner."
mother country, I certainly have no sym- Now. I will refer to only one other witness,
pathy with the view that it should apply to Mr. Dobie, manager of the business of E.
the United States. For, so far as I remen- W. Gi
ber, the United States has at no time in our cakes and baking powder. He said :
history shown us any favours or any dis-co
position to deal with us on fair terms. Au- The firm's headquarters was in Chicago. If
other gentleman who gave his evidence at there was a material reduction in the duties, they
that meeting was a Mr. McMullen-I do not would manufacture in Chicago instead of in To-

ofrN hronto. They employed fifty hands in Toronto,
suppose it was the hon. member for ort one half men, one half women. Men were paid
Wellington-a member of the firm of Mc- from $8 to $15 a week, and women $5. The flrm
Mullen & Harris. This is bis evidence: paid out $100,000 a year, and their output from

Since July he had been making bedsteads, and $140,000 to $150,000 a year. Duty on baking pow-
was importing his raw material from the United der was 6 cents per pound. Same on yeast. This
States. If the tariff of 20 per cent were continued, was equal to 100 per cent ad valorem. If the
he hoped to have forty or fifty men making bed: duty was reduced to 20 per cent, it would pay
he h oet he fotywr fifty men making - the firm to do its manufacturing ln the United
steads alone. They were the first in Canada States and pay the duty, and simply seli In Can-
start making bedsteads of brass entirely. ada. The price o! the firms goods manufactured

There was a meeting of the commission in in the States and here are the same. The price
the cit of Montreal, and at that meeting to the wholesale and retail grocers and the other

consumers was the same as if there was no duty.
a gentleman by the name of Mr. Brown ap- To Sir Richard.-We have the principal busi-
peared. I have no doubt that the Finance ness ln the United States, and there la no trust.
Minister will remember the little incident To Mr. Fielding.-They are all the same. Pack-
that occurred on that occasion. Mr. Brown age sells for 10 cents.
was evidently a very strong free trader, andT
had been reading the speeches and the liter- eThislis one of the ways w h these hon.
ature of bon. gentlemen opposite. In the: gentlemen took, I believe, to gel out of the
statement he said difficulty In which they were placed. They

shad promised the people free trade pure and
The first thing that should be placed on the simple, and they hit upon the scheme to go

free list is agricultural Implements, which are round and inquire of the different indus-
protected by duties ranglng from 20 to 35 per ties to ascertain exactly what they wanted.
cent. Under present conditions, the most im- I remember distinctly the ridicule that was
proved Implements are almost as necessary to e ea upon the rnenteas
the farmer as the soit itself. heaped upon the late Government because

Implements might be placed on the free list 'they pursued a similar course, a course that
without injuring anybody. The United States tarift was very much more appropriate to them
has placed them on the free list from countries than to hon. gentlemen opposite, because
levying no import duty on similar articles from they were protectonists, and they wanted
the United States. utoknow what was in the best interest of
This statement seemed to be news to the the country from the gentlemen who were
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich- manufacturing the goods and from the far-
ard Cartwright), and he turned to the gentle- mers who were tilling the soit. At that
man sitting next 4» him and asked where Mr. time hon. gentlemen opposite did not want
Brown had got his information. Then, I ie- any such .information. What they wanted
lieve, he plucked up his courage a little, was free trade pure and simple. This brings
and asked Mr. Brown himself where he had me to the statement of the Finance Minister.
got the Information, and that gentleman He iamented very much the departure from

Mr. WILSON.
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our country of the small factories. I do not I do not think that these hon. gentlemen
know exactly what the hon. gentleman have carried that out very effectIvely. I
meant. Surely he could not have meant to t1do not know whether the hon. Minister of
say that if the Reform party had been in Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
power from 1878 to the present, we would wright) took a very active part in the re-
have gone on manufacturing our carriages, vision of the tarif or not, but If he did I
buggies, sleighs, cutters and carts at the would have expected a much more free trade
little wagon shops, and that the blacksmith tarif than the one he has, and to that ex-
would have gone on making his own horse- tent, I am very glad that he was ignored.
shoes and nails as in the past, and that we There was, in fact, a rumour at one time
would have made no progress. And if he that possibly he night resign, and I am
desires to have those days brought back to surprised that he bas remained in a Govern-
us by legislation, he would find very few ment whose principles are evidently pro-
supporters in this House. The fact is it be- tective. It is true that Up to six o'clock the
caie a serious question for us whether, in hon. Finance Minister treated us to a purely
our own cities. we would manufacture in free trade speech, and there may have been
the large way our own carriages and our i method in bis madnes. He may have
own boots and shoes and other articles we 1 spoken under the impression that the peo-
require or whether we should go on import- ple would read his speech and not look into
ing theni fron the United States. I think the tarif. A good many comments have
that the policy of the late Government been made on the tarif by newspapers
tended very largely to develop the best in- I friendly to the Goverrnment. The Toronto
terests of the country, although, in any "Globe " last Saturday. said that the only
event. no matter what kind of legislation justification for the duties being kept on soft
we had. I believe we would still have made coal and of the likelihood of a duty being
some progress. because I do not believe that cliarged on hard coal was that it might
it is possible to hinder the progress of a 1 lead to reciprocity in the coal business, and
country like ours. then the "Globe" went on to say tbat it

I now come to another statement made could not understand why the duties were
by the bon. Finance Minister which is a raised on cottons. I think th-e hon. Finance
little peculiar. He said : Minister did not make that very clear.

The question arises as to how far we shall be tut It is ditilcuit to explain the speech of
able to apply at once, or at an early day, these the inanceMinister unless on the theory
principles of tariff reform which we have In the of the ex-Controller of Customs (Mr. Wal-
past declared we wished to carry out. * * * lace) that the Government first put up the
No man who ever spoke in the name of the Lib- duty in order that they might afterwards
eral party of Canada, ever announced that we give a preference to Great Britain and otherwere going at one step to adopt the principles of countries. Then they did not eliminate allfree trade to that extent. the duties on iron, because, according to the
I do not understand why the lon. Finance "Globe." the bounty vill continue until
Minister (Mr. Fielding) made such a state- 190'2, and the "Globe " says :
ment, for I give him credit for reading the
speeches of his colleagues and knowing The changes made will provide cheap raw ma-
what they have said on the subjeet. He terial, and at the same time protect the best pro-
tnust surely be aware of the very strong dueing mterest of the Dominion.
statement which the hon. gentleman who I thought that when the Liberals were re-
sits beside him (Sir Richard Cartwright) turned we would lose all the protection, but
made, and which I shall read for the bene- that has not been the case I am glad to
fit of the hon. gentleman and this House : say. Let me quote a very strong reason

We will collect a revenue byduties placedupon given by the hon. Minister of Trade and
articles which we cannot produce ln Canada. * * Commerce why this tariff should be a free
It is the only possible method of taking every trade tariff. It was because the people were
vestige of protection out of the tariff and sthil being robbed on every hand by the villain-
raising a revenue. 1 ous system of protection. This will be found

It seems to me that that looks very like ln "Hansard " of 1893, page 710:
free trade. I ama very glad that the hon.1!reetrae. arnver gld t-at he on. We are obliged every, year, elther on account
gentleman has not carried but that policy, of individual or general ndebtedness, to pay a
but bas joined the proteetionists, because sum o! $25.OOOOO or $30,000,W0Oto our Englial
[ believe that our industries should be pro- creditors. Further t-an t-bat, Canada la au en-
teeted, and that we should not raise a re- ormously-taxed country- Firat of ail, there ta a
venue on -the lines therein indicated. But tax o! $30, 00,000 which goes Into the Federal
te made another statement on the 25th of Treasury; next to t-at there la a tax, as I be-

Octoe,1M ileve, about quite equal, whicli goes iuto thbe)tober, 1894 f te protected manufacturera; and,

The time le ripe for very extensive and far- thlrdly, there ta a very heavy tax paid to t-e
reaching reforms. I, for my part, would be sorry United States Goverment under the operatIon
:o see the issue dwindle down to a mere question of the McKinley tarif.
>f revenue tariff. We need, among other things,
t radical readjustment, not only of our tariff, but Then at page 77of4"Hansard" of 1893, ho

Wefareeoblogedeveryeyeartexatrion.accoun
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Now, Sir, what is the character of the tariff of Mr. WILSON. All right ; we will t.-y it.
hon. gentlemen opposite? By means of it they I have no doubt it will be very interesting
take twice as much out of the pockets of the to the hon. .member for Lincoln (Mr. Gib-people as goes into the Treasury. !son). This Is from an editorial of the
If that be true, this Government is crimninal Toronto "Globe9" of the 26th inst. It is a
in allowing such a tariff to remain on our very long article but it is well worth per-
Statute-books during the last ten months, using, and I would advise the hon. Finance
and not only that but In continuing it to Minister (Mr. Fielding) to read it ail.
the extent of 90 per cent, at least, for a !,The FINANCE MINISTER. After the
considerable time to come. session.

This tarif has been attacked within a
S dMr. WILSON. It would be too late thenfew days by the Montreal l Witness," but, for the hon. gentlemnan to profit by it.of course the opinions of that journal havef

not very great weight because you do not If we gave our market to the manufacturers of
know where to find it. Sometimes it sup- the United States and allowed American goods to
ports the Government and sometimes it come in as a flood, many of our factories must be
criticises. But as an evidence that the Re- 1swept away in the deluge, and widespread com-1 rerclal. disaster must resuit.form party agreed to give us, let me quotemu
a few extracts from the speeches made by An hon. MEMBER. What is that from.
the hon. leader of the Government. Mr. WILSON. It Is from the " Globe " of

Mr. KAULBACH. Will it be in the shape the 26th Instant. Lt is worth any gentie-
of the Wilson Bill ? man's while to read the "' Globe " now be-

cause there are some good articles in it. I
Mr. WILSON. No, there is no such Bill almost thInk they must have changed the

in this country as the Wilson Bill. This is editor and taken a good Tory.
a speech delivered by the leader of the pre- The real danger lies in the fact that Canada
sent Government (Mr. Laurier) at Newmar- and the United States are contiguous countries,ket, in September, 1893: that we have to make long hauls and pay heavy

freight charges in order to supply the home mar-I will not be satisfied un,.Il the last vestige of ket, while. if we threw down the tariff barriers,protection has been removed from the soil of the American manufacturer, enjoying the greatCanada. This is the aim towards which we are national advantages of the short haul and theprogressing, the aim which we have In view, and consequent low freight rate, could swamp us fromwe will not rest until we have achieved that ob- one end of the Dominion to the other. For ex-ject. When that will be, I do not profess to ample, if there were no taxes on American goods,know, but, at all events, I say that the Reform- the manufacturer of New York State could con-ers of Canada have reforms to carry out, but trol the market of Ontario as easily as he controisthat our great reform is to put away from the that of his own state, while the factor of distancesoil of Canada the last vestige of protection. and the burden of freight charges would make itMimpossible for us to meet American competitionMr. GIBSON. Yes, but the platform feli in the other provinces, where the American man-down. ufacturer could as easily, and as cheaply, throw
Mr. WILSON. I should think se. We his goods across the border into Canada. There-havethesrongesevidcthattheplat-'fore, in view of the physical configuration of thishave the strongest evidence that the plat country, to reduce our tariff to a free trade basisforn fell down, and their prineiples with it, in face of the high tariff of the United Statesif they ever had any. I have another short and the low freight charges across the borderextract, in reference to a speech made by into Canada, would be to doom even the most de-

the leader of the present Government in serving o! Canadian Industries to decay and to
1895 at Grand River, Que. He told the peo- send our young men In ever-increasing droves to
ple that the United States. We assert as strongly as ever

the advantages of free trade with the neighbour-
If he were Prime Minister, he would make it ing country. But we must consider self-preser-

bis duty to remove the duty on pork and flour. vation, and we must have national self-respect,
and there does not appear to be any escape fromAnd In carrying that out, he went so far as 1 the conclusion that, under al] the circumstances,

to take 15 cents a barrel off flour. and no- lit is impossible for the moment to give any large
thing whatever of pork. But the most ex- neasure of free trade to an adjoining country
traordinary article that I have seen s te from whose markets we are effectively and deter-
one that appeared in the Toronto "Globe" miedly excluded.
on the 26th April. A man reading it would I had intende4 to read an extract from a
naturally look two or three times to make speech by the hon. rnember for Russell (Mr.
sure he was not reading the "Mail and Edwards), but he 1 fnot in bis plaee and I
Empire." It Is long and I will only read a do not thInk I will bother with It at this
portion of it. time. There is one thing that strikes my

Mr. GIBSON. Read it all. riding, and which, I thlnk, wlîl strike a great
mnany ridings in the province of Ontario.Mr. WILSON. It is good literature, but and that Is free corn. What I am surprisedthe heur is late and .the House a very in- at is that he Minister o! Finance has not

patient. been as generous ta the people of the pro-
Mr. IBSN. e ae al saisfed.vince of Ontario as to the people of his own

Mr. GIBSON. W ae l tsfe. tPrOWinee. He ad he was willing te reduce
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the duty on soft coal from 60 cents to 40 and said that if they got into power they
cents if the Americans were willing to leave would elininate every vestige of protection
the duty under'their tariff at 40 cents. But, from the tariff. I am glad they did not do
he says, if they do not, I will not only keep it ; I am glad for my country's sake, be-
up the duty on soft coal but I will put a cause it is very much more to us that our
duty on bard coal as well. But, when he country should be prosperous, that the best
comes to the question of corn, he says to interests of the country should be consider-
the Americans : You may enter it here free ed, than that any particular party should be
for everything except for making whisky: lu power. Now, Mr. Speaker, I am sorry
it will not make good whisky and we do! for having trespassed so long on your pati-
not want it for that. This removal Of the 'ence, and I have to thank you and the
corn duty, in my opinion, will seriously House for your courteous attention. I again
affect the price of the coarse grains grown express the hope, la conclusion. that the
in Ontario. 11ow can we afford to sell these Government will be able to reconsider this
grains even at present prices, to say nothing free corn question, and re-impose the duty
of a reduction. I know that oats in my rid- of 7½ cents a bushel.
ing are bard to sell at 17 cents a bushel.
Before I came to attend this session, barley M'. CASEY moved the adjournent of
was quoted at 21.cents and they would not the debate.
pay more. We are one of the best barley- Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
growing sections in Ontario. The Bay of T
Quinté barley is noted as being the best in The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.
the American market. It used to be $1 a Fielding) moved the adjournment of the
bushel and even more. But it dropped to 75 House.
cents and so on down te the present price. Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
It had to be used for feed, for no man an at 12.05 a.m. (Friday).
afford to sell it at present prices. Why
should the Government allow corn to come
in free to compete with the farmers who are
getting such low prices for their coarse:
grains? I feel that it is unfair and unjust
and I most earnestly protest against that
part of the tariff. because I feel that it is HOUlSE OF COMM4ONS.
opposed to the best interests of the Do-
minion. I think that will be almost the Fmar, 30th Apri], 1897.
unanimous opinion of ny people. As
a matter of fact. the farmers in mY The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
riding are the strorgest protectionists '
we have. I know that personally. because
I have visited theni from house to house
a good nany tiimes. It is only once in a
great while yon can find among them aF READINGS.
hard-shell Grit wbo is sufficiently hard-
shell" to take the position the hon. Minister Bil (No. TG) te icorporate the British
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart~ Pciflc Railway Company.-(Mr. Oliver.)
wright), who usei to say ;:If other people
have a mind to he fools and- tax themselve. Bill (No. 77) to incorporate the Hudson
why should we follow themi iin that ? Thec Bay and Yukon Railway and Navigation
Government did not take that view and I an Conpany.-(Mr. Oliver.)
glad of it. They do not take the position Bill (No. 7S) to ainend the Act incorporat-
that they are free traders like the inglih in< thie Ontario Accident Insurance Com-
free traders. The Englishna idoes not tax
the things lie ean make but the things hepany.-('îîx Osier.)
cannot make. The result is that Great Bri- Bill (No. 79) to incorporate the Dominion
tain raises about one-quarter of ber revenue Portland ,Cenent ComUpany.-(Mr. Britton.)
from customs duties. w-hile we raise fully Bill (No. 80) respecting the Quebec Bridge
two-thirds of our own in that way. But I Company.-(Mr. Lavergne.)
am very glad to know that our Government
does not take that position. I think it is Bill (No. 81) respecting the Great North-
much better that a dozen men, or even a ern Railway Company.-(Mr. Lavergne.)
whole political party, for that matter. shouldki Bill (No. 82) to incorporate the Mining De-
lose their reputation and be regarded as not velopmnent and Advisory Corporation of
overtruthful and as men who would net British America. Limited.-(Mr. Maxwell.)
keep their promises. than that the whole;Bill(No. 83) to confer on the Commis-
country should suffer. Hon. gentlemen (
opposite used to say that protection must be sioner Of Patents certain powers for the re-
abolished. I have shown that by the quota. lief of the Mycenian Marble Company, of
tions I have given, and these could be multi- Canada. Limited.-(Mr. Rosamond.)
plied by any number you like. They de-, Bill (No. 84) to incorporate the Continental
clared proteetion te be a villainous system2T Heat and Light Company.-(Mr. Rosamond.)

REVISED EDITION.
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Bill (No. 85) to incorporate the Hull, St. aware that when it comes to the second
Louis Dam and Victoria Springs Railway reading, if the Government says : we can-
Company.-(Mr. Brodeur.) not take it up, I will have to- forego the leg-

Bill (No. 86) respecting La Banque du islation because It is outside the powers of
Peuple.-(Mr. Préfontaine.) a private member.

Bill (No. 87) to incorporate the Columbia Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
River Bridge Company.-(Mr. Bostock.) time.

Bill (No. 88) to incorporate Les Cisterciens
Réformés.-(Mr. LaRivière.) COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS AT HAMIL-

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.
TON AND NIAGARA FALLS.

Mr. CAMPBELL (for Mr. Gibson) asked:
Mr. DAVIN moved for leave to introduce. Is it the intention of the Goverument to pro-

Bill (No. 89) to amend the3 Mounted Polie I tteitnino teGvrmn opo
Act 1889 vide in the Supplementary Estimates for the pay-

ment for extra services rendered by Mr. Hugh
(Mr. Laurier). Murray and Mr. John C. Bartle whilst acting col-

hexPain ERlector of customs at the ports of Hamilton and
Epi. Niagara Falls, Ontario, respectively?

Mr. DAVIN. The object of the Bill is to The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr.
effect a purpose that no other Bill whicbhPteronTROL e O CsTOMs (Mr
has been introduced in this House could Paterson). -I am not able to answer "yes ";
effect, and the object sought to be effected at least at present, to that question.
is that embodied in the Bill introduced by STATION-MASTER AT ST. CHARLES
me in a previous session. What it would ac-
complish would be this : It would enable the INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
department in case a policeman who had
served ten years was disabled, to give him Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
a pension. At present under the Pension:1. Ras ene Castonguay, station-master on the
Act a policeman who is disabled, is entîtled Intercolonial Railway at St. Charles, county ofto a pension only after lie has served fif- Bellechasse, been dismissed from the service?teen years. I think that is unjust ; if a 2. If so, for what reason?
man who has served ten years is disabled 3. By whom bas he been replaced?
during service, he should be entitled to a 4. Upon whose recommendation was he dis-
pension. The old Pension Act provides that missed?
a man who has served twenty-five The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDyears, and who leaves the service, CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes, the services ofshal be entitled to a pension. That, Mr. Castonguay, station-master on the In-I think, is a little too long a tine. tercolonial Railway at St. Charles, were dis-I propose that if a man has served twenty persed wi1th. 2. He was dismissed for tak-years, he shall be entitled to a pension, but ing an active and offensive part In the latewith the same provision that exists in regard elections. 3. He hs been replaced by Mr.
to his possible service of twenty-five years. o. Bouchard, of St. Valier. 4. ;ie was dis-There is nothing to prevent him goimg on missed as the result of charges preferredand serving twenty-five or thirty years, but ýiagainst him by Mr. Talbot, M.P.if he wishes to leave after serving twenityJ
years, and is in good health and strength, ARBITRATOR-SOTJLANGES CANAL.there is no reason why lie should not have
the small pension which is calculated on the, Mr. BERGERON asked-basis laid down in the old Act. That old
calculation is preserved in this Bill. 1. Have Messrs. A. McKuown, Duckett, of Co-

The PRIME MINISTER (MIr. Laurier). teau Station, in Soulanges county, and Dr. La-
Ihvenoesire atthisTEn tr L ere londe, of Rigaud, In Vaudreuil county, been ap-1 have no desire at thfis moment to interpose pointed arbitrators on Soulanges Canal?between my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) and 2. By whom were they appointed?

lis Bill ; but lias lie considered whfether this 1 3. on wnhose recommendation?
legislation is in order ? 4. What Is the amount of their salary or fees ?

Mr. DAVIN. A private member will prob- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ably be debarred, but the Government CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Messrs. A. Me-
should take up this Bill. But I inay say this Kuown, 'R. Duckett and Dr. Lalonde have
to the Prime Minister: It is only by a very been appointed valuators on behalf of the
close and critieal judgment that i can be Government to value lands taken for the
held in any way to be enhaning the bur- Soulanges Canal. 2 and 3. By Order in
dens on the public. The same remark will Council on the report and recommendation
apply to a Bill which is already before the of the Minister of Railways and Canals. 4.
House, which does not make the same pro- Their fees are ten dollars per day for each
vision, but which errs ln the same way. Of day so employed, as has been the customary
course, if the Government object to the first allowance, and reasonable actual travelling
reading, I cannot help that. I am perfectly expenses.
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W. B. MOORE, EMPLOYEE ON THE submit to the Goverument a proposition for
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. the extension of the Baie des Chaleurs Rail-

way to Gaspé Basin, the Government wll
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER ask- be disposed favourably to consider the pro-

ed : ject, with the view of determilning how far
1. For what reasons were the services of W. it shall receive nmaterial assistance.

B. Moore, fuel inspector on the Intercolonial Rail-
way, dispensed with? J. SPROTT STEWART, POSTMASTER.

2. When were they dispensed with?
Has a successor been appolnted? Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (for

4. If so, when was he appointed and what is Mr. Borden, Halifax) asked:
his name?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The services of Mr.
W. B. Moore as fuel inspector on the In-
tercolonial Railway were dispensed with as
the office has been abolished. No one bas
therefore been appointed in bis place.

MUNICIPALITY OF AMQUI.

Mr. FISET asked:

1. Has J. Sprott Stewart been dismissed or re-
moved from the office of postmaster at Upper
Musquodoboit, in the county of Halifax?

2. If so, has he been dismaissed or removed for
any, and what cause?

3. If he has been dismissed or removed for
cause, has any, and what complaint or charge
been made against him, and by whom has such
charge or complaint been made?

4. Has any, and what investigation been held
respecting the matter of any such complaint or
charge, and what opportunity has been afforded

Whether it is the intention of the Government him of answering any such complaint or charge?
to return to the municipality of the parish of The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
Amqui the sum of one hundred dollars, which lock). 1. He has been dismissed. 2. Forthat municipality was compelled to pay for the
construction of a railway crossing within the offensive political partisanship. 3. He was
parish? dismissed on representation of Mr. B. Rus-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND sell, M.P. 4. There was no investigation.

CANALS (Mr. Blar). My attention bas
only been recently called to this matter, and RAILWAY SUBSIDY, NOVA SCOTIA.
I have not been able to look into it. I shall
take pleasure in doing so at the earliest pos- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (for
sible moment. Mr. Borden. Halifax) asked:

Has the Government given any promise or
MR. DOBSON, POSTMASTER. other assurance of a subsidy in aid of the con-

struction of a railway from Sunny Brae, in the
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER county of Pictou, to any and what place in the

asked: county of Halifax or in the county of Guysboro',
What is the date of the resignation of William in Nova Scotia?

Dobson as postmaster at Head of Tatamagouche, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Colchester, N.S.? Has any one been appointed CANALS (Mr. Blair). No action bas been
in bis place? If so, what Is the name of his sue- taken by Government on the application for
cessor, and wheu was he appolnted? If no suc-
cessor, as been apponnted, who keeps the ofice- a subsidy tin aid of the construction of a
and what are the charges, allowances or expenses railway from Sunny Brae, in the county of
for rent and services up to date? Pietou, to any place mn the county of Hali-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- fax or in the county of Guysborougb.
lock). 1. He resigned on the 29th May,:
1896. 2. The office -has been offered to
Hugh Macdonald and John Dobson, who Mr. OSLER (for Mr. Ross Robertson)
successively dechxned it. 3. There bas been asked•
no successor. 4. The office is understood
to be li charge of John Dobson at the pre- Has the Government further considered the
sent date. The salary attached to ilt is $28: Copyright Act of 1889? If so, what action has
per annum, whieh includes all charges, al- been taken in reference to the sa.ne?

lowances and expenses. The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
EDIESn CHALEURS RAILWAY. view of the many objections advanced by

THE BAIE DSthe Colonial Office in permitting the Act of

Mr. PREFONTAINE (for Mr. Lemieux) 1889 to go into operation, the Government
shave not, up to the present, further pressed

askedte subjet on the attention of the Colonial
Whether it is the intention of the Government Office.

to give effectual aid towards the extension of the;
Baie des Chaleurs Railway to Gaspé Basin? If IMPORTS FROM BELGIUM.
so, is it the intention of the Government to cause
the necessary surveys to be made as soon as the M

weaherpemît?1 Mr. QUINN (for Mr. Monk) asked:weather permits?i
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). 1. Have representations been made to the Gov-

When any responsible person or company ernment by the Belgian Consulate ln Canada with

49%
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a view to obtaining the reduction of customs 3. How much per day do these commissioners
duties now granted to British goods, upon all receive for expenses or otherwise?
Belgian importations to Canada under the terms 4. Is the Government aware that both these
of the Anglo-Belgian treaty of 1863? commissioners are taking an active part in the

2. What action does the Government intend provincial campaign in Quebec, and does the
taking in regard to the claims puts forth by in- Government approve of such a course?
porters of Belgian goods in Montreal that they The
are entitled to a reduction of duty in virtue of
ilie above treaty? •• Lafortune, advocate, of Montreal, lias

been commissioned by the Government to
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. ihold an inquiry into the administration of

Paterson). The answer to the first question the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. Wl]
is "yes. In answering the second question, frid Mercier, advoeate. of Montreal. lias
perliaps it would be satisfactory to the hon. been commissioned to hold one of the in-
gentlenan and to the 1ouse, if I answered uescnno ta hetheoit Is itoth

-. mnicaion hat as ben A s, 1 canniot say -fliether it is into thie
it by readgr a coiun eation that has been acatse ofM. Daoust or flot.. 1 eaunfot stait-
sent to the Belgian Consul. in reply to a ai this moment the rate of remuneration
letter received fr lm iey reeive. The Governent is not aware

Ottawa, April 29th, 1897. liat thcse commissio:'ers are taking an
Consul General of Belgium. Montreal, P.Q. iietive part in the provincial canpaign li

Sir,-I have the -honour to acknowledge reéeipt
of your letter of the 24th instant. addressed to
the Honourable Controller of Customs, with re- INFRACTION OF INLAND REVENCE
ference to a reduction of one-eighth of the du-1i
ties on Belgium goods imported into Canada.

In reply, I am directed to state that the resolu-
tions introduced into the House of Commons re- Sir ADOLPHE CAEON (for Mr. Dugas>
specting the Reciprocal Tariff, provide :ese to ask

That when the customs tariff of any countryt
admn-its the products of Canada on terns which,
on the whole. are as favourable to Canada as the eut against J. Jobin, of Pont Rouge, for an in-
terms of the Reciprocal Tariff herein referred to, fraction of the Inlani Revenue laws, and fot
are to the countries to which it may apply, ar-
ticles which are the growth, produce or manufac-i under the sanie laws?
ture of such country,, when imported direct there- :Mr. -SPIAKER. Before this question is
fromn. ay then be lmported direct into Canada,1 &,iasme si aestoîstv
or taken out o! wareSouse for consumption there- tate DentO. tHat tHese statN Ments ar the

s. ate the reducnd rates o! duty provided in thet
Reciprocal Tarif set forth Schedule D. in Re n i

(a) That any qustions thatfnray arise as to the c the ohuse. Oterwise the question wol
comiîtries entialed to the benefits o! the Recipr ga- ist be in order.
tcal Tarif, shar be decided by te Controller of
c'ustofns. subject to the authority o! the Gover- FThe CONTROLLER 0F INLAND
nor in Goutcl. r NUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lftbiwiaf sre). I a

(bn That the Controler of Custoidm iay make ready ter-iswer the question. J. Jobin was
sueh re-ulations as are neeessary for carrylng sentenced ta imprisonment lin.anuary, 1896,,
ot theirontention of the two precedng sections. arid sentence was carried eut in April. 189e.

The Hoti. Controller of Customs is flot satisfied under the late Governmient. George Vézin,%
tat the austneis tarifao melgyin is .suchas te
entitie the country to the benefits of the Recipro-
cal Tariff, abut lbe il be pleased te recelve any
information that you may wish te !urnish overI-c'ýini unable to expiait. why the late Gov-
that subjet. ounct.t did fot Insist in earrying eut the

The Hon. Controller is advised that the treaty sentence in boili
to which you refer, relates to a condition nf
affairs which does net arise under the tariff re- DR. NAPOLEON LAVOLE.
solutions now before the Flouseo seomions.

1 have the honour te be,- sir Sir ADOLPHE 1CARON (for MNr. DugYas>;
Your obedient servant, f asked

that ltherusstiff of Bytelgium issh s t

Tbatleter s sgne by licComissene I1. Was Dr. Napoléon Lavele. o! L'islet, cern-
of Custo uns. ader o! the SS. Aberdeen," ever in the em-

ploy oT the Governhpent o! Canada before in any
GO0V -ERX MEN T C0MM1I,\11SS10N E R A NI) other capacity?

tht. If so, in what capacity?oli Se3. Was e ever in command o the SS. Lady
Head " ?

Mt. QUIN (for Mr. Mon k) askedi 4. If s, was e dismissed from sad positionafter investigation, and for what reason?
1. Has D. MA. Lafortune, advocate, oreMontreal

been coramussloned by the Goversment te hold The MINISTER 0es MARINE AND
an inqulry Into the administration o! the St. Vin- FISHIERIES. (Mr. Davies). 1. -Yes, as ern-
cent de Paul Penltentiary?mnder f scooener s "Lalreadyi e an

2. asWifrd ercer avoat, o Mntea, theHoer.Ld Ohewise the quetio wofc

bee comisiond b th Goerîentte nquready toaage wer the uedstion J.Jn ceas
Into chatgeselaid imprisonMentDaousanuauper1nt6,
den cfSt An LckinJacuesCatie cunt? anderentenceowa narred outel 3n Apri.189.

unerte at ovrnet.Gere ézn
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Yes. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. approve wilI enable the Intercolonial Railway
in 1879, reported that Commander Lavoie system to reaeh Montreal.
being vested at the time with supreie con- I would lie to ask the lilad f th,
trol of the ship "Lady Head"" and directly Government, a long lime iaving eiàpsed
responsible to the Government for the etli- sînce we lad this positive deciaration frolu
ciency of the service it was his duty t the Throne thtfliese arrangements bad
secure qualified assistants, as his discretion I cn luded, if lie wouid be good enougl
in the choice of offigers was unlimited and to îay on the Table of theIlou thpaler.
that he bad selectM and retained officers inrelation to the matter.
shown to be incompetent and inefficient, and1
failed to report their inefficiency, and that h PRIEnMINISTeRt(M ier.A
while the Minister recognized that Conm iete
mander Lavoie, for many years had satalwC iB r s
factorily fulfilled important duties, it aiup for some ime. and is fot perhaps
deemued necessary in the publie interest toanns
visit bis negleet of duty in not reporting able at the next of the House b
the inefficiency of his subordinates with
exemplary severity. i Oêltdon

Tlie MINSTEIt OF tAiLWAYS AND
IMPORTS 0F VEINEERS. CANAIS ("-\r. Blair). 1 thinik I may say to

the lion. gentlen that te documents.
M.Nlr. WILSON (for Mr. Hughes) asked : 1whicl tareaincourse of preparation, and
1. Have "veneers made from woods native to whilid ilikhave to ae subnitted, as betwen

Canada " been entered at Bowmanvllle, Ont., dur- thetWoCOntralting prties, aren ot ye
ing recent months by the Dominion Organ and quite completcd. Sose of the important
Piano Company at less than the regular rate o t of theanegotiations aremenot finahly
duty? grbeed upen. We are making ail possible

. What was the rate of duty prevous to April n te he a

in elain bto the matter. - ea, n

23rd on sucme articles?ne is aeteM nt ero
R Waat is it nowil s a C l gtlai has beenlwid be o unnecessary delay in presenting

TheaCONTROLLERbFtCiSTOMSv(Mre an a r . h e

Pateson) 1.It las nt ben bougablte at he mnetsit i of ttheue t

estb o e u to e'lesthpossible moment the papers will be
the attention of the Departuient of Customs laid on the Table. Tliey have been some-

at the Dominion Organ and Piano CoIn-h d
Iany have entered venEers made from NLoodsS lire or four days. but1îhink aperbaps

native to Canada aI Bowmianville, at ls towards thec latter eud of îîext week 1 may
thanthie regular rate of duty within recenî be ableo furnisl the thlouse with tue de-
inonrs. 2. The rate of duty prvious tisirerainforainction.

.3rd April. 1897, on veneers o wood ot
over one-sixteenth o w an inch thick, made- t oUR conADYi pTrESNOWS y
fin r woods native b Canada O was 10 pcr
cent ad valoren-vide Item 368. 3. In the Mr. DAVIN. A nuiber of Canadians nave
new tarify? tcaglassiflcatiop o! veneers is requested me to bring before the pouse a
changed. Item 36r of the old tarif read pro st on their part against a description o!
as fo srows Canadathrathae now acquired world-wide

waill;adfi be nounecessary elay m preset

Veneers of wood, n.e.s., not over one-sixteenth arlest p ile ecea saar put
of an inch in thickness, 5 per cent ad valorem. mysel in order by makng a motion. It is

now of record in "Hansard " that a great
Item 368 of e old tarif readas fomiows :poet one wit the finest ar for Engish

Veneers of Wood, not over one-sixteenth o an mus c of any poet of the century, has desig-
tch thick, made from woods native to hnac, nated this great a Hoours, so varied
10 per cent ad valorem. in er resources and so manifold in ber gifts

Item 321 o! tbe new tariff is the only item as 1'Our Lady of the Snows." A protest
reerri g to veneers o wood, and it reads
as followsic young Canadian pott F THE "Star." and I

have been asked ho place it in " lansard
Veneers of wood, not over three-thrty-seconds as an antidote what some, peraps over-

of an Inch in thiekness, 10 per cent ad valoren. sensitive among our people, Consider he
unjust, thougei wel eant, description whieINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYEXTEN- lias emanated from the great Engldsdpoet:

SION TO MONTREAL.
"OUR LADY 0F THE S.NOWS."

Sir CHARLES T PPER. Before the A poet sung o! a nation
Orders of the Day are called, 1 would e ,în In words that were kindly meant,
to draw8c attention of the Government to t And bis song on etherea pulses

ne following sttement eontained In b e Throughout the Empire went.
Speech froi the Thrones- na breathed the inmperial spirit

At whlch the'bosom glows,
I bave1much satisfa0tion In lnforming you that But he slurred the and that be fain had praised

arragement ofte new taifisd thih nlyutem As "Our Lady of the Snows." Apr
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She bas lands unknown to summer,
But she keeps them for a park

For such as find little Europe
Too small for ambition's mark.

She keeps them to pleasure Nansen,
For a Franklin to repose,

But they lie remote from the marts and home
Of "Our Lady of the Snows."

True, she las son-awhere, sometime
Winters when keen winds bite,

And in the frosty heavens
Gleams the auroral light;

When in the drifted forest
She counts the ringing blows

Of the axe that reaps a harvest
For "Our Lady of the Snows."

But while the sturdy Briton
Still shivers in east winds,

The winter flees, and the rivers
No more the ice king binds,

And blossom calls unto blossom
And each its fair form shows

In the land that is called by Kipling
" Our Lady of the Snows."

She has woods of pine and maple,
Where England might be lost ;

She has ports that are ever open
To ships that are tempest tossed

She has fields of wheat unbounded,
Where the whole horizon glows,

And the hot sun laughs to hear ber styled
" Our Lady of the Snows."

She has vineyards hanging heavy
With clustering purple and white,

And the velvet peach in its swaying nest
Fills the gardener with delight.

ence. Why, it would be more correct, if
one could find an apt and concise phrase,
to describe her as rich in vineyards, rich
in mines, rich in cornfields, rich in harbours,
rich in broad and deep-flowing rivers and
inland seas. It would require something of
the felicitous genius for expression of the
hon. First Minister to do full justice to the
climate of Canada, an when a member of
this House gives this poem a place in

Hansard," and title "Our Lady of the
Snows," as though it were a litting and cor-
rect description, I feel it necessary-and I
do it at the request of prominent Cana-
dians-to enrich " Hansard" with Mr.
Weir's reply. It is not necessary to do it.
The words of Lord Salisbury, if he spoke of
Canada, would be widely read, as would the
words of any of the leading masters of
prose in England, but they would not be as
universally read as the words of Rudyard
Kipling, who lias become one of the most
widely welcomed writers in modern prose
or poetry. I do not wish to be understood
as resenting Mr. Kipling's song, which after
all has a true inspiration, but it is abso-
lutely necessary that we should protest
against Canada being described to England
and the world as Our Lady of the Snows,
when we know she Is rather a lady that
basks in the brightest of summers, and who,
either in winter or summer, is dowered with
all that can render a country attractive and
make life pleasant. I move, Mr. Speaker.
the adjournment of the House.

She can pluck, if she will, .t Yuletide Tke PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
In the balmy air, the rose,,. Ido not know that Mr. Rudyard Kipling's

And her people smile when they hear her calleddy
"Our Lady of the Snows.""OurLadyof te Snws."Snows Is the most apt lie could have select-

The wire that brought that message ed, but we are ail accustomed to poetical
On lightning under the sea exaggeration, and even tbis Iouse hasoc-

Had been too short to bear it Casionally kiad .evidene of ît. We know
To lier furthest boundar3. that poots are very Muc dr given to license,

Not by a leedless phrasing and if tiey exaggerate or take license no one
0fnth atlrd, ersor rofevs raiobjeets veryseriously. So far, at ail events,
Cari the OurthLbedylofthe stdomanno oneias objected, but I think Ishould

interpose an objection now, and that 1 o-

This eountry as in the past suif ered from allowing the business of t .e Wouse owbe
the idea prevalent i England that Canada taken up by te poets. W have had too
is a land of snow, where one bas togo many motions of adjourument similar b
around the whole time cladoIn fur% toethe present one during tis session. In faet
avoid being, frozen, Instead of a couutry! we have liad some mnen, other than poets,
endowed with the finest climate in the."rising 1 move the adjoumnmentof the House
v-orld. Canada is peculiarly attractive1 and then taking their seats and forgetting
for many reasons, but for me-and that tne purpose they had risen for. I earnestly
is the experience of every iealtly man;! hope that we shal have less poetry and
-nero a greatest attraction is oer clijate.e more business.

Muci a Ienjy lersunmer Ieausafly Thre MINISTER, 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
say that;ber wInters are noless enjoy-1ing). Is it ot a fact that this phrase, iOur
able.i O course, when a great genis, one ad of the Houe tonde
of the mostiep arvellous iterarynmengtdtiLaken lin. thentoesa regads had to
Es a tandofhsow, r tne has to gions eaoren arEround hs produced, one ola tine mpre, tot s norirnated with a very dstingulshedaos ifben ftrae ina oember of the Conservative r party
sends o t a poem desrbing Canada as a
country whose chie! charactelistitrac t hat Mr.'McNEILL. tdesirejust to say a word
sre issnow-bound, and destribes hater 8aswith reference what ias falen from ny
par excellence, the ady o! ie Snows, the bon. frlend on t e ots.eraide o!the.House
designationjcannot fail to have great insfu-T (Mr. Laurier). He referred yesterday to-me

Mr. DAVIN.
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as not having moved the adjournment when
I said I would conclude with a motion, and
he did so in terms which were not such
as my hon. friend generally employs with
regard to one who differs from him. He
spoke as though I had deliberately failed to
do something which I had promised to do.
I wish to explain that yesterday the rea-
son I did not move the adjournment was

only as a poet but as a statesman I am
sure will last. We are proud to recognize
him as a Conservative statesman and we
hope that the present Government and the
party it represents will give to the country
somebody who will lay as high a claim to
be held in the honoured and grateful mem-
ory of the people as the departed statesman
-McGee.

15501549

that you hau caled me Uto order, and I was Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1 amn.llappy, ln-,
obliged to sit down. At the first opportunity1deed, to tind that the poeticai expression and
when my hon. friend referred to the matter, ' te titie given by the great poet to one of
I at once rose and expressed my desire to
comply with the promise if I had had anlinteresoting debate, and a very interesting
opportunity of doing so. Now, with regard haif-hour given by the House of Commons
Io what my hon. fiend bas said- to a discussion of the last work of Mr.

SCpling. also feel very glad, indeed , to
know that this is one of the occasions whih

Mr. MIeNEILL. Mr. Speaker, if one 3i h as broug t ba s be the semory of the Par-
flot allowred t make a few observations- liament of Canada, the name of theon.

owhatm hon. E ried hs s - toArcy sIeGee. We were proud of hlmSomelhon.MEMBERS.Carri rie. henlie was living arongst us; ie did,
Mr. MeNEILL. We have certain r j w'iVork whicb nobody can possibly forget, and

here. thougl w-e are in Opposition; and 1ilu view of the manner in which bis career
do not think the business of the Hkuse was brougat to an end it is topatric
will be in any degree advanced by unseemly Cianadians always a pleasure to bear the
interruptions - name of D'Arny McGee spoken in hbis

Soniebon.MEMBRS. o ~> I Bouse. But I do not thtink that my hon.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Go on. DAc ce. W eepodo i

friend for Montreal (Mr. Quinn-alost bis
Mr. McNEILL. At least, it will rots o sucwessor in parliamentary life-oas even

far as Iha personally conerned, I ean yet reaclied the real source of the name
assure my bon. frienls very distinctly ofî given by KipIingr to his last songf. I will
that. I was going to make a very brief read, on that point,, an extraet from the
observ atin in relationi this matter, but Catsroli t"oegister no
if y hon. friends desired can make a The poet Kipling's greeasueg to eanada, pub-
number of observations, and make them at lished in the London ' Timesp" and cabled over
lengtb. 1 do not wish to donso. Ioasuon Wednesday, is an inspired production. But-
about 1f say simply this-that whether the do ndot mention it in Gat-the inspiration is de-
expression "lOur Lady of the Snows " be cidedly Rornish. The phrase "Our Lady of the
the Mappcest expression or not, at aill events, Snows" is one fariliar to every Catholle,as the
faro asIm ron converses edat I hc naine of one of the popular feasts of the Churcthautd (s Daoing to ermae toavey hia in the Eternal City, and as recallng one of the

fiu myhon.Dfrinds ed ere t ca maaThepe iln' retn oCndpb

Cnmberofobervationsand make themlat smhst poeti eand beautiful narratives o!vsimple
Cntd. Iy donot ds iedo aso te ldYfaith to be fo nd in religious literature. There
In whose breast patrîotisrn glows. But 1'can be no doubt that Mr. Kipling, weut to Ronme
would say that I do think, for my own part, for the tite ani chord o- is song but we
that we have been, perhaps, a litt e too se ci- should lot say e is a plagiarist, because we are
sitive with regard o these renarks a to delghted to know that a famar Catholle phrase
the snows of Canada. I do fot thnk that can inspire bofto one o! is best efforts.
when Kiplng referred r tCanada asahOur Now, Sir, nat is what I wanted to bring be-
Lady of the Snows "ie indicated in any fore the notice uf tbeiflouse. I see no
degreea mat theafact of our having sdw reason at ail w y Canada should not be Tear-
here was a disadvantage to this country, ed the Lady of the Snows. She is the lady
beauseay know that the feeling of manyti, who is known througout the Empire as
Enghand is that our winters, are most enjoy- bein one of the progressive natious on th s
aite winters, that the feelinggIshthat this continent. I thinkt at so far as our win-
snow of ours is soniethlng the enjoyment of ters are concerned, we bhave, as Mny bon.
wbicb they would like te partielpate ln. I friend bas said, no reason 10 complain. I
venture to think that we bave ben just aarn iqupte satsfied to find that eofthis Jub-
whtte too sensitive ng referene to abi lee year, tr.t ipling, I wnging a song lu
matter. prase of Canada, hs selected for the tite

erewa aI .disadvantage to theiscoutry ed ths son, Our Lady of the iSnows.

made by the Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding). Motion to adjourg, negatived.
E tbik that eu insafelystate that the
expression "hOur Lady of the Snows" did LOBSTER ISHING IN CAPE BRETON.
not originatelu Canada at al. It l quît e r
true that it was lmmortalized li verse by Sir HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
a retnowned Canadia statesman, Hon. desire to etaoi the attention of the Minister
Thomas sArytv Gee, whose fate, lot of the Marine and Fisheries to a mater of
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some importance in the island of Cape the hon. gentleman is aware that last year
Breton. No doubt he has seen a very numer- I called a meeting of a number of the lobster
ously-signei petition whichi has been for- packers for the purpose of ascertaining, if
warded from that district in connection t could, what their view was upon the sub-
with the proposal to extend the season for ject, .and what the real facts were which
tishing lobsters. I recolleet in my time that could be gatheredl from practical nien. There
this was a subject of considerable dtieulty; vwas a great deal of difference of opinion.
and I have no doubt that the Minister will We are now in this peculiar position, that
iid lin Lis way some of those difficulties this enormous industry -which brings in so
which i bad to encounter. But, taking into much wealth to Canada, is in danger of be-
consideration ithe very peculiar hardships on ing destroyed. Our American cousins to
that eoast in connection with the drift ice, the south have absolutely destroyed their
the department, inî uy tinie, was enaîbled, lobster tisilng industry along the coast of
on several occasions, to make an exception Maine by recklessly permitting lobsters to
il connection with the duration of the sea- be cauglt at al.,easons of the year. I
son. The seasoun, I believe, ordinarily endsw mpon the hou. gentlemen
about the l3th of July, and the Ietitioners [romihmaltime provinces the great im-
are anxious to have that extended to the 1st portance, the supreuie importance, in uy
of August, so that they really ask fifteen numble opinion, of inaintaining even at the
days additional. But, in order that there risk of teinporary unpopularity, those pro-
shall not be too muc.h drain on the lobster'visioDs whieh cre essential for the preserva-
fishery in that district, I understand that lion of that great industry. Personai1y, I
they are willing to submit to a regulation wold like very much if 1 couid sec my way
by which they are not to begin so early as -and 1Iamn luiost daiiy consultation with
the tishermnen in the other districts, that is my eupon that subjeet, Mr. Prince-
to say., they will cut off from the earlier I wouid lie very mucliif I could semy
part of the season until the lst of May, pro- way tgr tte request of those gentie-
vided they get those fifteen days additional. Pen. But I have neyer yet been able lu
Now, tie hon. gentleman, of course, is in bringrny mmd lu admit the justice of the
possession of information of considerable claini t.hey put forward, that there must be
importance In this matter to which I have the sane îunber of days ailowcd to the
no access, that is to say, the reports of his fishing industry ln cadi iocaiity. Nature
ofdicers. Since my time I can quite under- will prevent the fishermen in sume lcalities
stand that the subject is placed more clearly froni begining as early as nature permits
before hin by the great experience of thethein to begin in others ; but it does not
ottieers of the district. in so far as investiga- follow, 10 my mmd at ail, as a sequene
tion has gone, touching the condition of the that they shouiti Ucpermitted to continue
lobster fishery for that particular time. It beyond thai limit. And there is this very
is, of course, a poin't to consider whether, grave objection which 1 state now frankly
in those fifteen days, the berried lobsters are to the hon. gentleman and to the House-
in sueli a condition that it would be des- for 1I'have no doubt the ýmatter wil Uc dis-
troying or affecting -the permanenby of the cussed by maritime msn before the session
lobster industry. I therefore risc lu order is mucli okier-that If l grant a coness".ion
lu inmprès-s upon hirw by calling attention lu to tUe fishermen along the eastern eoast of
tUe !suibject -is manner, t1e great imfport- Cape Breton. Iwiil be fored to grant a
ane ol dealing -itb that subject as prompt- similar concession s a great many lbter
iy a s possible. No one knows better than fishermen in other places. The department
the bon. gentleman hIniseif, coming asUc iqenundated with petitions and demands
dues from Prince Edward Island, how Im- f rom fishermen along the north shore of
portant it is trat the parimes interested po New Brunswick. t pe sout y shore of Prince
thls -matter shouid have an early Intimation' Edward Island. as well as the east sihore of
of the decision of the ion, gentleman. If Cape Bretcn. asking for this same onces-
the hon. gentleman can se ibis way to do sion. Ifknuw tUe dafficulty resistngt,
1t, 1 should be oblIged if Uc would brlng I% o li verwhelmed wth personal appeals
down such recent reports as lic may have In, and officiai «ippllcatlons from day to day.
bis possession touching upon the conditionand week to week.
of the fishery Inthat distric and any pointstu ec r ne
touching te condition f te lobsters dur- A T e s ne
ing the month ofJuly, and particularly tUe are very different In different loealities, are

claimDte u owadhtthrutb

taht fifteeen days sr that monte.sam nu

ThewMINISTERiF MARINE Ar hTe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISIERIES (Mr. Davies). The question FISHERIES. Yes. elrumstances are very
the bon. gentleman bas raised 1soneofutdifferent. nt ie examntion that e made
supreine Importance. and I have net yet of that question dat year, s found thatuce-
reache'i the conclusion that It wouid be 1 , fore coming Intoofflee, i thonk camenuon
the publie intexet u extend the open season î the l3th of July, that my predecessor ad

hich t e Iaw now fixes at the 5th of Juy. extended te mtime bte lt of August-I
although indo Iot mean eore ay that ny ond thInk It was. 0f course, rnot bengeInpos-
to imprlte i-ld% upon t uyjca.nguattention h itsheffiea linfrmation on wIh

the subjecLESinti maner, tPEgr.mot aeBeo.I ilb ocdt rn
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I could act, and being a new-eoiner there, I same advantages in all thie mouths open to
simply continued his decision, i enforced other districts, were maintaining their size
his decisio¡1, and gave them the continuation. fairly, arid if he lias any information of
If that had not been done, there were many , that kind, it would be very useful to the
fishernen along the north shore of Nova flouse.
Scotia and the south shore of Prince Ed- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ward Island who would not have caught any FISHERIES. The evidence before the de-lish at all, their season's work would have partment on that point is most contieting.
been absolutely fruitless. There is no doubt We had the opinion of a great many gentle-
that they caught an immense quantity of me ha e non f any ene-

tisli duing i~ fften das tht th i en, but 1 have flot found aniy preponderat-tish during the ifteen da.s that the open ing weight of evidence in one direction orseason was extended, butI am afraid they another. I have no objection whatever to
caughit this number of fish to improve their furnish the information to the hon. gentle-personal position very largely at the ex- man. The subjet is one of great import-
pense of the lobster industry. We are now ance, and i should be delighted if the hon.
reaching this crucial point in the discussion, gentleman will give nie the benetit of bis
,and the decision of this question, whether great experience in the matter.
we will conserve the industry as a whole
at the expense of individual interests who QUARANTINE MEASURES AT VIC-desire the extension, or whether the continu-.
anve and maintenance of the industry is to TORIA, B. C.
be the paramount object we have lu view,
although the continuance of thait industry Mr. PIOR. .Bef(oc the Orders of the
and the refusal to extend the tine may per- Day are called, I wish to cati the attention
sonally injure a number of those who at of the Government, and especially of the

present have their money invested in it. The Minster of Agriculture, to a paragrapli
hon. gentleman is aware that last year we whieh appeared in this morning's Ottawa
had a scientific gentleman, Dr. MePhail, of "Citizen,' and which I will read:
Montreal. who. I tihink, was appointed by Vancouver, B.C., April 30th.-William's Head
ny predecessor, but whom, at any rate, I Quarantine, off Victoria, is to-day a village with
was pleased to be able to confirm in the a population of over one thousand persons, in-
appointment, and to give him aill the assist- cluding two doctors, the Marquis of Breadalbane,
ance I could after I came in, and hie bas and many hundred Chinese, all living in an at-
nade a very seientific and exhaustive ex- niosphere laden with sulphur. The place became
madiain f thisuestioan. Ixhausive exgopopulated very suddenly yesterday, on the ar-
amination of this question. I have not got rival of the steamer "Empress of China " from
his report in a condition to present it to Par- the Orient, flying a yellow flag at the mastbead,
liament yet, but as soon as I am in a posi- indicating there was small-pox on board. Every
tion to do so, I will be very glad to bring one who cane in contact with the steamer, as
down all the reports that I can. I may con- well as passengers and crew, numbering over
elude with repeating the remark that I made three hundred, and eight hundred Chinese, were
at first, that while I have not decided at once transferred to quarantine by the health
agfinstratingthe 1 p vetitr, tncy md officer. Dr. Watt, who has telegraphed to Vic-
against granting the petition, stIll my mmndtoria that the whole outfit will be kept prison-
leans in that direction, because I feel that if ers for fourteen days. The accommodations, In
I grant the extension in that place I will spite of the recent improvements, are ridiculous-
have to grant it all round the coast. ex- ly short for the enormous crowd. Large consign-
cepting along the couth-east coast of Nova ments of provisions were sent over at once, but
Seotia. where they do not ask It. because there is much grumbling and growling.
they could not use it profitably. The mat- Every precaution known to science is belng
ter Is a very important one. and I can assure taken to prevent the spread of the disease. fThe

steamer will not be allowedto move, unless the
the hon. gentleman It is engagIng my very company secures a new crew two hundred strong
best attention. to man ber. This Is impossible on short notice,

S CHARLES HIBBfERT TTJPPER. consequently, as the steamer is beavily freightedSir and the passenger list is unusually large, the
The hon. gentleman refers to the scientific expense will be enormous, and the shipping In-
reports. I would be very much obliged if terests of every city on the coast, as well as many
lie could allow me to see any reports that inland. will be affected.
he may have ln regard to these past exten- Later.-Owing to the crowded state of quaran-
sions : for instance, the character of the tine, the authorities have allowed a steamer
lobster taken In those last ùfteen days. wbe- to be chartered to accommodate the first-class

ther they were in a berrIed condition or passengers, chiefly the ladies.
not ; and also as to whether the size of the I am sorry to take up the time of the Hlouse.
lobster Is running small or maintaining the but this is a matter which I think of soie
average. Those were features that welghed moment to the country. I may say there
with the department. and no doubt welgh is a feeling of insecurIty on the coast at
with it now. Some of the best coastlobsters tlie p'<csent time In reference to qu arantine
run very small-sized, Indeed, showing de- matters. o-ving in large measure, I think, to
pletion and exhaustion. In Cape Breton, the fact that the last ship that came into
the cases that used to crome before me show- Victoria flying the yellow flag. showing that
'ed that the fish there, for obvious reasons. small-pox was on board. was quarantined,
one4 being that they cannot fish with the and a very short time afterwards a few
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eases of small-pox were found in Victoria. publie bealth, and I am sure the Minister
Port Townmend, and also in Seattle. and will be ready to attend to it. I would ask
naturally very mary people believed, and I the hon. Minister whether the superinten-
belleve myself. that the small-pox came from dent at the quarantine station has strict
that ship. I am nat at all prepared to say instructions to carry out the rules, regard-
that the present superintendent of quaran- less of the expense that may be entailed on
tine. Dr. Watt, did not do his duty. I do the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company or
iîot know ; I siàcerely hope he did so, and] any other company ?
carried out the instructions and regulations The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
of the department in a vigorous and strict (Mr. Fisher). The hon. member for Victoriamanner. But I should like to know from ;(Mr. Prior) informed me a little while ago,the Minister of Agriculture whether strict almost immediately on my return to the cityorders have been given to that officer to after a few days' absence. that lie wouldcarry out the quarantine regulations in their bring this matter up. The matter has
entirety. William's Head quarantnme sta- been dealt with by the department in mytion is, as the Minmsttr knows ami many absence. I think effently, so as to show
other lon. members know, the most import- that the department is well able to manageant quarartine station in Canada to-day, affairs of this kind, however important theynot excepting Grosse Isle, in view of the may be or however suddenly they may arise.apidly acreasing communication with The statement which the hon. gentlemaaChina and Japan, and the large trade exist- read from a norning paper Is one which re-ing between those two countries and Britishi filects great credit on the ingenuity of theColumbia. There are many large vessels run- publisher of that paper in putting orwardning regularly, there are at the present time a flaring and attractive heading and article;three Important lines of steamers running but at the same time the statements thereinfrom Victoria regularly. once a month ; the contaïhed are hardly consistent with theCanadian Pacifie Railway vessels go up to facts of the case. as I think the hon. mem-
Vaneouver, but the others go only to Vie- ber must be very well aware.
toria. and there is always small-pox latent Mr. PRIOR Noin China and Japan. The quarantine build- r
ings were constructed two or three years The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
ago by the late Government ; they are verv The facts as they appear from the tele-
fine buildings, the site is a magnificent one. grams. are as follows :-The " Empress of
and lu fact there could not be better build- China" arrived with two cases of small-pox
ings or a finer site. But I am sorry to say en board. There were 106 first-class passen-
there is not properly furnished accom- gers, 34 intermediate. and these. together
modation for a large number of first- with the steerage passengers and the officers
class passengers, such as are now quar- and crew. made a total of 963. As a mat-
autined at that station. The accon- ter of fact the regulations require that wheu
nodation for steerage passengers is, I be.. vessels arrive with contagious disease on
ileve, pretty good, there being plenty of board, they shall be detained. The regu-
room ; but for first-class passengers it is lations require that the offieer in charge
very bad indeed. I do not know whether Of the quarantine station at the port shall
there are sufficient beds and bedding and exercise his discretion, within the regula-
proper facilities to maintain a large num- tions and under certain rules, as to how
ber of first-class passengers there, and It Is much detention shall be made, and what
unpleasant to think that delicate ladies, passengers shall be subjected to that de-
muagy of whom have suffered from sea sick- tention. It is well known that as regards
ness from the long voyage, and men ae- small-pox the period of Incubation is about
customed to all the luxuries of the day, 12 days. It happened ln the present case
should be suddenly quarantined lu a station that small-pox was found on the ship nine
without any accommodation beyond bare idays before its arrival at Victoria. The
boards. I only hope the Minister will see passengers afflicted with the -disease were
that as quickly as possible the quarantine immediately isolated, and the other passen-
station Is placed ln first-class condition. I gers and. crew, and indeed all on board
may cost some money. but it is an expendi. were vaccinated seven days before the ship>
ture that would not raise a debate in this arrived ln Victoria. The result was that,
House. I wish to say also that it was practically speaking. the other passengers
rumoured ln town yesterday that owing to were lable to supervision and careful
the influence x.f the Canadian Pacifie Rail- ilwatching until the ordinary period of in-
way Company, the Minister of the Depart- eubation would be passed, whlch Is, ac-
ment of Agriculture had telegraphed that cordlng to the dates I have reeeived, to-day.
first-class passengers might be allowed to The officer In charge did detain the vessel.
go free. I know that every one is very He investigated the cases, he examined
sorry indeed that the Canadian Pacifie Rail- earefully to see whether ail the passengers
way, with Its magnificent steamers, shoulrilhad been vaccinated, as was stated by the
suffer tremendous loss from those steamers offlers of the ship, and he found, as I
being kept ln quarantine : but beyond and understand, that they had been all so vacci-
above all this, we must first think of the 1nated. It Is necessary for him ln order to

Mr. PRIOR.
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ensure the safety of the people of the city formation is wrong upon all points, I will
and of the country that contagious disease be glad to give him an opportunity of do-
should not be allowed to spread ; but it ing so, and I will bring the documents to
seems that the period.of incubation having show that the information I am giving to
passed over, and the individuals affected the House is correct. The hon. gentleman
having been entirely isolated, the rest of (Mr. Prior) bas spoken about the import-
the people might safely be allowed to pass ance of William's Head as a quarantine sta-
on with freedom. The doctor tu charge of tion. I fuily realize that. I believe it is
the quarantine at William's Head, decidedl one of the most important quarantine sta-
to keep the vessel there until the period of tions in the Dominion. In consequence of
incubation of the disease should have been | the fact that we have constant communica-
passed. He was given instructions fron tion between Victoria and China and Japan,
here to use his judgment, as to what dan- where unfortunately there is more danger
ger there would be and to see that all pre- of acquiring contagious disease than there
cautions were taken. That judgment, I is from most of the countries with which
believe. he will exercise and act according we have communication. As a consequence
to. I may say, that the gentleman who is of this, a few months ago, I sent Dr. Mon-
in charge of the station is one who bas for tizambert, chief quarantine olibcer of the
a long rtie occupied an official position in Dominion, to carefully investigate this sta-
the. province of British Columbia. It is tion and to see that every possible improve-
true, that it is only a short time since he ment both in the apparatus and In the
bas been in the position which lie now holds. buildings should be ca:ried out. so
Circumstances which occurred there re- as to put that station on a , per-
quired a change of officer in the quaranthie fectly satisfactory basis. Dr. Montizam-
service, and as a eonsequence this new olli- bert made a report to nie. which I have in
eer was appointed not long since. Dr. Watt my hand, asking for certain improvements,
who now holds the position, was the pro- and I am informed that these improvements
vincial health officer for the province of have already to a considerable extent been
British Columbia. carried out. They were extensive in their

Mr. PRIOR. Hie was not the provincial nature and somewhat costly, but they are
being carrieti out as rapidly as the otfilers

health officer ; he was the secretary of the eing Parric oas Dapadlasth in rs
.rvnilBar Hat. of the Publie Works Department in BritishProvinial Board o! Health. Columbia can carry them out. A hydrochlo-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Yes. rie tank has already been put there. There
" Secretary of the Provincial Board of has been erected a shed upon the wharf
Health," was the exact designation of his for the accommodation of passengers when
office. As a matter of fact, lie was lu charge they land, and where their baggage may be
of the public health of the province. He exaiined and, if necessary, disinfected. The
was appointed to the office whic hlie now steam chamber in the disinfecting bouse on
holds, and has gone to reside at William's the wharf has been lined so as to make it
Head, the quarantine station at Victoria. more effective in its work; trolley Cars have
The officer who was in charge before did been supplied. and a number of small mat-
not reside at William's Head, but resided lu ters lu the way of lighting the wharf, and
the clty of Victoria. supplying necessary material for the appara-

Mr. PRIOR. You are a little off there. tus, have been attended to. The shower and
needle baths for the saloon passengers. and

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The for the Chinese and Japanese passengers, are
hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior) says I am wrong, at present in process of construction. In
but I think the hon. gentleman himself is addition to that. iron bedsteads of a particu-
mistaken. Dr. Maenaughton Jones, who was lar pattern (which have been used for some
for a number of years the quarantine officer years at Grosse Isle quarantine station with
at Willia.m's Head, resided at William's great advantage, being very easy to disin.
Head, but Dr. Miaenaughton Jones died a feet and keep elean), have been ordered to
year ago, and the friends of the hon. gen- be sent out to the William's Head quaran-
tieman (Mr. Prior) appointed Dr. Duncan to tine station, and some furniture for the sta-
that position, but Dr. Duncan never resided tion is also under order. The result is that
at William's Head. in a short time the quarantine station at

Mr. PRIOR. 1 beg your pardon, Dr. Dun- William's Head will be most effective andMr. RIO. Ibeg ourparon, r. un-most complete In al its arrangements anti
can did reside at Wllliam's Head. I shouldl ail its apparatus.
know a little about it. 1It is true that one or two Instances of de-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. My tention have occurred there in consequence
information ls to the contrary. of the epidemie of small-pox which has been

n existence In Japan. I am sure that the
Mr. au pint. o onhon. gentleman (Mr. Prior) who represents

upon poi. the city of Victoria, would be the last to
The MINISTER 0F 'AGRICULTURE. Jwish that anytbing shouldi be done which

That remains to be seen. If the hon. gen. would endianger the health o! the people of
tleman (Mr. Prior) can prove that my in- b is city or o! the province o! Britisb Co-.
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lumbia. It is true that representations bave Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
been made by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, Maxwell) must bear in mind that no general
asking that as little detention as possible discussion is possible at this stage of the
should be given ta their steamers on arrival proceedings. This was a very urgent mat-
at that port, but neither the Canadian Pa- ter, and it bas now been referred to ln
tfie Railway nor anybody else of authority the House at considerable length by the hon.

in the country bas asked that anything member who raised the point and the Min-
should be doue which would at all endanger ister who replied. No general debate eau
the heailth of the people, or give any oppor- possibly. be allowed upon it now. If the
tunity for the introduction of disease into lion. gentleman (Mr. Maxwell) has a mere
that country. I may tell the hon. gentleman question to ask, or a statement of a very
(Mr. Prior> that whatever lie may think, or brief character to make on this matter, per-
whatever ruiours lie may imagine have haps the House would hear him, but it must
been started, there is no foundation what- not be enlarged into a discussion or de-
ever in the idea whichhlie seems to insinuate bate.
has been expressed, and perhaps thinks is
irue, that through the influence of the Cana- PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND MAILS.
dian Pacifie Railway Company, exceptional
privileges have been given to anybody at Mr. MARTIN. Before the Orders of the
the quarantine station at Willian's Head, or Day are called, I wish to eall the attention
elsewhere. This explanation is perhaps com- of the Goverîneit-I a:n sorry the i,. the
plete enough to satisfy the hon. member Postmaster General is not in his place -to
Mr. Prior) that everything calculated to hie faet that we have hai io mail from

make the quarantine station at William's Prinee Edward Island for about a week. I
Head complete, is being carried out as rapid- would like te ask if the Gocernment is tware
ly as possible. A great deal of the Ïm- of this condition of things ? It is not very
provements have already been accomplished, often that we are a week behind in getting
and there will be nothing done to interfere news from that part of the Dominion at this
unnecessarily with the traffic between China season of the year, especially as we have a
and Japan and the city of Victoria. l-ew boat, the *Petrel." What las happened

But at the same tine, in the interest of lier ? I would like to ask if the Goveru-
the public health. it is absolutely necessary ment have anty infornation as to the cause
on certain occasions-and I think this occa- of the delay4?
sion is one-that a proper period of incuba- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
tion of the disease should be allowed to pass (Mr. Fisheri. Ln the absence f the Post-
before even the saloon passengers should master (eneral. I may simply say that it isbe allowed to land, and perhaps occasionifwi
danger to the community in whicb the hon.: impossible for an answer te lie given -to the
dngerthen ecm i hh lion. gentleman, but I have no doubt that
gentleman lives. every precaution is being taken to overcome

Mr. PRIOR. Might i be allowed to make as rapidly as possible the difficulties he has
an explanation. The hon. the Minister must po4nted out.
have known that I made no charge whatever
against Dr.Watt. I specially stated that I was BANK NOTE CONTRACT.
i.(t prepared to make any charge against Dr.
Watt. and I do not see why the 3Minister made Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
out that I had. The hon. the Minister stated Day are called. I would like to ask the act-
that I knew this account was exaggerated. ing Prime Minister if that note contract
I beg the hon. gentleman's pardon ; I sim- is brought down yet, or is in a position te
ply read it in the newspaper. and I knew be brought down ? I am very anxious tO
nothing else about it. and that is the reason have it.
I asked for information. How could I know The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE
it was exaggerated ? I thought it was a (Mr. Fisher). 1 cannot say ln the ab-correct account of what had taken place, n fhe. i nste whn t wi-seîice ef the Primie Minister. when It will
and that is the reason I asked for informa- be brought down. but I have no doubt thattion upon it. The hou. gentleman (Mr. I .
Fisher) also said that I insinuated that theî t will be as soon as possible.
Canadian Pacifie Railway influence had been WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.
brought to bear. I simply said that I had
heard the rumour. As this was of sueh tre- bouse resumed adjourned debate on the
mendous importance to my constituents, Iiproposed motion of Mr. Fielding
thought I was right lu saying that I heardmF
the rumour, and In asking what action had That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, for
been taken by the Government. the House to go into Conmittee of Ways and

Means.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker. the prlonga-

rumour is unfounded. tion of the debate on the Budget may per-
Mr. MAXWELL. Mr. Speaker, perhaps I1 haps be excused, considering the number of

might be allowed-- incidenta proceedings that go on each day
Mr. FISH ER.

15à 
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before we arrive at it. On some days those moon. or anything else that lie thinks threar-
proceedings consist of boring operations. ens the interests of those suffering indus-
On other days we strike a gusher. This tries. We have seen him on a former occa-
has been one of the gusher days, and per- sion readIy to fight-yes. ready to die-for a
ha ps not so tedious on that account. particular principle which was before the

Coning 1to the actual question before us. I House. It is hardly more than a year since
may say that this is not the time to discuss on the floor of this House lie declared him-
it in mtuch detail. It is the general policy of self ready to die for the sake of carrying
the Governiiient which is before us. To my the Remediail Bill1 en before isi the i'tlicy
mind the strongest justification of that which since the opening of this session he
policy is the manner in which it has been has dropped lhis interest in. and surrendered
received by the Opposition. To use the lan- it to the ieniy. So the sincerity of his
guage of the hon. leader of the Opposition growl in defence of the suffering industries
(Sir Cliarles Tupper) on another occasion. imay be subjeet to a little doubt on this oe-
this policy appears to have fallen like a casion.
bombshell in their ranks. They have been These gentlemen see ghosts in the iariff,
ai a loss how to criticise it. In fact, up to because. as they sec opposite things in it.
date there bas been hardly anything worthy the things they sec can not really be flere.
of thei name of criticismn fron that side of The nieiiber for York believes that this is
the House. a protectionist policy. He thinks lie ses

The lion. memlber for York. N. B. in it the ghost of the olde clothes he used to
(lr. Fostcr), the financial leader of the ;wear wlien Minister of Finance-the ghostly
Opposition, Las taken a sneering tone. rags :nd tatters of the National Policy
The ion. leader of the Opposition. who elinging about the forim of this tariff ; and
las to play second to him in a finan- he objects to that. He does not like to be
cial discussion. Las taken the growling tone. revisitei by the ghiost of the National
The neiber for York has taken the yah-yahl Poliey. The leader of the Opposition. on
line of opposition ; the leader of the Op- the other hand. thinks lie sees in it free
position lias taken the bow-wow Une. The trade in shcep's clothing. so to speak. He
two hon. gentlenen seem to have different thinks lie sees i f it the introduction of the
conceptions of their own individuality and thin edge of the wedge of free trade.
of the line they ought to take in this dis- About twentty years ago i had the pleasure
eussion. The niember for York has been of hearing that lon. gentleman denounce a
long iiisled by his own natural advantages. polic introdu.ed by a Liberal Government
His undoubted resemblance to the ordinary on this side of lie House. beeausel he said
stage presentation of Fa.ust's creation of it introduced the thin eldge of the wedge
Mephistoplieles in the drama of Faust has of protection. so that it seems lie is al-
led him to belive for a long time back that ways seeing the thin edges of wedges in
he could play the part of a sneering any policy iintroduced by a Liberal Govern-
spirit in that immortal draia. It seens to ment ; aud bis oplpositi des iot depend
have beeiis opinion for years back that on wlhat the nature of the wedge is. so iuch
Ue is the very Mephistopheles in debate- as on the personality of those who introduce
that he could play the very Mephistopheles it. I arm happy to agree with hin in this
with the arguments of his opponentis. particular instance to sonie extent. I be-

Mr. DAVIN. Tbe is no sucb work allieve this taritf is a step in the direction
Mr.st's DAVIN. There isnosuchw of freer trade. at ail events. though it can

' epophe. searcely he called a free trade tariff:
Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend has tripped and for that reason I an the more inclined

ie- up when I did not trip. for I specially to give it my support.
n:entioned the drania of " Faust." written But all this discussion around and about
by Goethe, in which this character oceurs. the tariff, for we eau hardly eall it a dis-
This lion. gentleman. who plays the part eussion of the tarift. leads us to speak of the
of Mephistopheles withî the arguments of methods of tarif making employed by the
hits opponents, works up lis sarcasm In his two parties who have had control of the
hands just as a farmer's wife might work business of this country. The NtIonal Po-
up a pat of butter in the old days before licy. as introduced by Sir Leonard Tilley in
w e had th latest butter working machinery; 1879. was admittedly the product of Yankee
he rolls it and pats it between bis palms ;experts iniported fron Washington for ithe
and finally offcrs it to the Hlouse on the tips I occasion. There was nobody in Canada
of his fingers., and expects that to end the who knew the ins and outs of protection
whole question. That is the lne of thc sufficiently to frame a tarif for the Con-
Mephistopheles of debate. zservative party at that time. The tariff

The leader of the Opposition, on the endured i substanutially the saine shape
other hand. seems to farey himself until 18q7. In that year the tariff was the
in the character of the favorite old sole production of the autocrat himself
wateh-dog, who growls whenever the who now leads the Opposition (Sir Charles
interests of our poor suffering industries Tuppefr. a man. I cannot say of blood and
are in his opinion attacked. He is always iron. although that tariff was emphatically
on tli watch to bay the Government. or the an iron tariff, but it may be correct to
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say. liaving due reference to the nature least a tariff for revenue only. The mak-
of the proceeding by which iron is smelted, ing of mutual concessions was inevitable
that he was a man of blast and iron-an under the circumstances. We had been for
autocrat of iron furnaces. It was he who eigliteen years under a policy of protection,
f ra med tlie tariif of 1887, and he framed it a policy of isolation, a policy which ener-
aill apparently out of his own head, just as vated and stunted the business life of this
the cook on board a ship on which I once community. After having been submitted
travelled made his puddings, because there to eighteen years of that system, the busi-
was not the least sign of any other influence ness of this country was not in a position
in it than his own. to stand that degree of freedom which it

The tariff of 1894 introduced by the hon. might bave stood otherwise. Concession,
mienber for York (Mr. Foster) when Finance therefore, was necessary. Protection for
Minister, was admittedly not framed by the eighteen years, as I have said, had ener-
Government at all, but by the Manufac- vated and stunted the national life of Can-
turers Association of Canada. At any rate ada, and the stunting of the early growth
thbat w-as the assertion made at the annual of a nation. like the stunting of the early
meeting of the association in 1895. At growth of a man or an animal. is some-
that meeting they stated that they had sent thing very hard to remedy in after years.
a brief to the Finance Minister. and that If a colt, or a calf, or a child. or anything
lhe iad accepted it and carried out what elsë is stunted while small, it is very liard
they had told him to do, and they pubUlshed to enable it to ever attain its natural growtb.
this statement in a circular whiei they sent I say, theiefore, that after eigiteen yëars
to the members of this House. I read that cf protection, the national life of Canada
circular In this House in the session of 1895, became not only stunted and narrowed for
and it was afterwards read by other mem- the present but seriously injured as regards
bers, and the then Minister of Finance (Mr. hlie possibilities of our attaining to the full
Foster) never ventured to contradict the growth of a nation.
statement of the NManufacturers Association 1 elaim that in the period of protection
that it was they wbo practically had made which so injured us, no great natural in-
his so-called revised tariff. dustry. no new national industry, sprang

Now, what about the tariff of 1897«? into life, that the only industries which
The method of that tarif making has flourished were the natural ones which
been already discussed, and I shall merely were not proteeted. and that its only effect
say in general terms, that it was the on the existing manufactures of the coun-
resulr of a prolonged search for infor- try was to create monopolies in the hands
iation. in the first place. As I had the of a few rich manufactures rather than

pleasure of being present on several oc- to extend our manufaeturing trade or build
casions where the tariff commission was up anything new. But the worst of it
sitting. I am able to bear witness to was that it left us in a condition unfit for
the fact that the business men in the full freedom of action. The manufacturers
localities where the commission held sit- are not the only people of Canada who were
tings. were, without exception, satisfled with injured by it in their manhood. AIl the
the manner in which that inquiry was con- Canadian people had acquired the habit of
ducted. They were convinced that they. waiting for Providence, or, In other words,
were dealing, not only with members of the the Government of the day, to do something
Government, but with business men as well, for them. They had lost the habit of indi-
fully capable of appreciating all the facts vidual enterprise ; they had lost the ability
and arguments put before them in connee- to struggle In free competition with the rest
tion with the framing of a new tariff. The cf the world. Protection has often been
sittings of that commission were open to compared to a hot-bed system or the growth
farmers and consumers of all kinds as well of tender plants under glass in a conserva-
as manufacturers. There was full inquiry, tory. That Is a very appropriate compari-
followed by long conferences between the son. We have also heard our Industries
members of the commission and the mem- described as Infants, and we are to suppose
bers of the Cabinet ; and judging from the these infants to have been in the nursery
fact that our Finance Minister (Mr. Field- for eighteen years. What has been the
ing) was so overwhelmed with work, in the effeet on these infants and tender plants
last few days before the tariff came down, of fostering them in this way for eighteen
I do not suppose he and his colleagues were years ? Sir, they are not able to stand
able to finish the work absolutely until a drauglit of cool air, not to speak of
within a day or so of the delivery of the the cold air which should blow upoub
Budget speech. These gentlemen had ob- them In order to render them really strong
tained full information and given it mature and vigorous. An infant puffed up with
consideration before comIng to a conclusion. fat, it may be. but weak in vitality, is not

The tariff, on the face of it, bears fit to play in the same yard with other n-
traces of mutual concessions on the part fants of the same age. The hot-house or-
of those who wished to retai n high pro- chids or exotic pets, which have been the
teetion and those who wished to ap- favourites o! our hon. frIends opposite for
proachi very closely to free trade or at so many years, cannot stand the ordinary

Mr. CASEY.
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climate of Canada, about which we had so Mr. DAVIN. How does my hon. friend
much discussion this afternoon. They liave (Mr. Casey) niake that out«? I would like to
to be protected still longer, at the risk of have him explain.
losing them altogether, and, Sir, though I am
a free trader on principle, and if we cannot Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend must excuse
get free trade, a revenue man on principle, me, because I do not undertake to make it
I still have to admit the force of the con- out at1 al. I have told the House that
tention that these poor little industries, there is a reduction Of 1 cent on the duty,
which have been protected nearly to death and the manufacturers of coal oil say that
by hon. gentlemen opposite, are not lit to the relaxation of the regulations about im-
go out in their nakedness and stand the portation lu tanks will compel a reduction
Canadian climate without some shreds of as great as would have been effected by
protection being lift on ·them. f urther reduction of 2 cents on the duty.

Yet when I come to criticise' the tariff This makes a total of 3 cents, or one half
on my own account, as i propose to do, the duty, if the contention of the coal oil
though in a very friendly spirit, I shall refiners is correct.
have to contend that the Government of Referring to the iron schedule, I cannot
the day perhaps had a little too mnuch pass over the question of bounty without a
consideration for these tender pets when word. I am very glad to see that ;the Gov-
they were framing their tariff. Looking Zrnnent have adopted the bounty system
at the maximum tariff, or general sche- rathier than a high protective duty as a
dule, we find that a great many taxes means of encouraging our iron industries.
are retained which are strictly protective That these should be encouraged in some
and highly protective in their nature. I con- way, I think even the strongest free trader
fess that I had hoped that the Goverurnent must admit. We have vast deposits of iron
would have found it possible to make re- ore, but it is a peculiarity of iron mining
ductions in many directions in which they ·that these deposits can be developed in a
have not made them. If they have erred paying manner only on a very large scale.
in this respect, however, I am satisfied that and iron can only be produced cheaply on a
it lias been from tenderness of heart to- very large scale. It is evident. therefore,
wards the weanlings which have not yet that the people who have the necessary
been weaned, and from the fear that, if capital to go into the exploiting of mines
these were subjected to such treatment as and smelting of ore cannot be induced to
the members of the Government .individual- undertake the work on that scale without
ly would think wholesome and good for assistance, and it is necessary that the pub-
them, the poor children might possibly be lie should do something for them. If the
lost in the experiment. So, although I development of natural resources is to be
think the Government might fairly -have promoted at ail, I think it is much safer and
nade a further reduction ahi round lu that uchi fairer and better in every way to domaximum tariff, I am inclined to give them it by a bounty than a high protective tax. I

credit for te best itentions and ar by nu am therefore pleased to find that the Gov-
meanus inclined to withdraw my confidence ernment have found the way to en-
from them, even If we were to consider the courage the production without taxing aIl
maximum tariff by itself. te consumers of iron to the extent

But the maximum schedule is not the that was done under the former tariff.
whole of this tariff proposal, it is not, is not fair that the consumers of any par-to my mind, the main portion of it. ticular article should bear the whole cost of
Even with the imperfect reductions whieh encouraging its production. The develop-
the Government have seen their way to ment of our iron mines is for the good of the
make, it must be admitted that the new country at large, and the people at large
tariff givés us very considerable re- should contribute for it, and not only those
lef In .many directions. The reduction of who use specially large quantities of iron.

the duty on iron, will. undoubtedly, give But, coming to the reciprocal tariff, or
most considerable relief to those who use differential sehedule, or whatever it may be
iron, and that means, practically, the whole called, I confess that I find in this the gist
community. The reduction of the duty on of the fiscal poliey o the Government. I
coal oil, with regard to which a good deal think that the introduction of this policy is
has been said already, certainly gives 9 nothing less tban a stroke of genlus on the
measure of relief-17½2 per cent seems to be part of those who framed this tariff. or on
a very considerable measure of relief. Our the part of those who originally evolved the
friends of the coal oil industry tell us also Idea that these gentlemen have had the cour-
that the regulations that have been re- age to put into practice. For the policy is
moved effect a further reduction of 2 cets not a new one lu principle, though it is new
in the duty. So that. looking at It from a in the method of application. The policy of
coal oil refiner's standpoint-and they ought providing that goods coming from Great
to know the facts of the case-we have had, Britain should be especIally favoured was
virtually, a reduction of one-half of the tax adopted as the Liberal policy as long as
on coal oil. That. it must be admitted, is I five years ago. It was voted for iby every
a very considerable and material relief te Lberal in the House, ln support et a motion
the users o! titis article. moved by umy bon. friend whto 1s nlow the
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Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. and should devote the proceds of that tax
Davies), and it bas remained the policy of to purposes of Imperial defence and inter-
our party ever since. But this applica-! eommunication. So we were agreeing to do
tion of the principle to the tariff seheme something.
is a thing for which the credit is due Mr. CASEY. I .think that was part of the
to those who have framed this particu- scheme, but as this tax was to be put on
lar taritt, and I think the method by which food produets, which we do not import fron
it has been applied justifies my statement any other country. I do not see where the
that this tarifY is a stroke of genius in this fund was to come fron or where the benefit
regard. to England would be.

The first comparison that occurs to our Mr. McNEILL. It was not on food pro-
minds for this preferential tariff is with ducts alone, but on ail imports.
the so-called preferential scheme witli
whieh our friends on the other side have Mr CASEY. That is a more extended
seen lit to identify themselves. I say " iden- scheme than the scheme as I understood it,
tify themselves." for I take it for granted wlien I liad last to do with the afYairs of
that when the hon. leader of the Opposition the league. At that time the scheme was
(Sir Charles Tupper) moved a resolution for preferential treatnient of food products
the other day in the British Empire League by Great Britam. It seems they now ask
to ask for preferential trade relations with Great Britain to give us the preference in
-the mother country, he definitely commit- other goods as well as food products. I
ted hiniself and his party to that as their do not see that we are likely to send manu-
platform. Now, let us compare the two factured goods to England. So the scheme
platforns. The Liberal platforni says to resolves itself back into what I said-that
the mnother country: You have been ad- England was to tax lier food stuffs for the
muitting our goods free for many years, you benefit of the colonies that produced these
have been giving us favours in other respects things. That is what I have understood
-you have been protecting us with your the real gist of it to be. and I still under-
army and navy, you have enD standing stand it so. notwithstanding the explanation
between us and those who bully us or take as to the phraseology of the scheme by my
advantage of us ; now, it is our turn to do a hon friend (Mr. McNeill.
little something for you. and we propose to) 'Now. i think the policy urged by the
do it by admitting your goods at a rate 25 Biritih Empire League and the Conservatiye
per cent less than fthe goods of countries party is rather a mean policy. On the other
that have not shown us special favours. had, I think the Liberal policy s agen-
Here is a free offer of considerable privi- eirous one, and I think so not.witbstandinz
leges to the mother country. But, on the the alleged objection that the German and
ctler hand. the British Empire League and Begian and other treaties may interfere
the Conservative party seem to have limited with the unique position of Great Britain in
theinselves to the one idea that we must get rla tion to this tariff at the present time.
something out of Great Britain. They have Wte have heard to-day te answer given by
not been thinking of doing anything for the Iepartment of Customs te the Belgian
England. but of asking Englnd te do somne Consul. who asked that goods fron lis coun-
th-ing for us. Their sole idea is that Great try migt cone in under this. arrangement.
Britain should put a tax-I think it was It is quite clear that our Government does
figured1 down to 5 per cent on one occasion not admit that our tariff propositions compel
---on the breadstuffs bought from countries us to admit German and Belgian goods un-
other than British colonies, and this at a, der that prefrential schedule.
time when we were doing nothing whatever If it did, I do not see how my lion. friend
for Britain, when we were, as a matter of the leader of the Opposition could urge any-
fact. taxing the inports from Great Britain thing against it. The proceedings in con-
more highly than the imports from the nection. with lithe French Treaty, which was
United States. Now that the Government's ratified in 1895. althoughl t was made some-
preferential arrangement in favour of Great! time before. must be fresh in our minds.
Britain is brought down te this HouseWe remember how that hon. gentleman,
where do we find the leader of the Opposi- whcnl High Comnissioner in London, nego-
tion ? We find him still sticking to his re- tiated a treaty with France, a treaty which
quest for favours froi Great Britain and not only bound us to admit reciprocally cer-
refusing to endorse this scheme for givin;, tain articles from France at a low rate of
faveurs te Great Britain. duty, but to admit also any goods fromI France at the same reduced rate of duty

Mr. McNEILL. I am sure my hon. friend which we might grant to any other country.
(Mr. Casey) does not mean to be unfair, Tbe hon. gentleman negotiated that treaty
but when he says that the proposal was himself. That treaty was a little too strong
that England should levy a tax of 5 per cent for the then Finance Minister (Mr. Foster),
on commodities coming from forelgn coun- wiho was the hon. gentleman's superior fortries while we should do nothing in return, the time being, and he told the lieuse soe
lie is unintentionally unfair. Fer the Onteterhnatetetyssle,
proposa wa-ta esol lelv Canada agrees to give France "most-favoured-
a tax upen the goods cf foreign countries nation " treatment, not only on the articles men-

Mr. CASEY.
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tioned, but on any articles of her tariff ln which the part of the hon. gentleman himself, sucl
she gives better terms to any other country. That as we bave learned to expect from him, and
was not the intention of the Government, as will therefore hardly worth special notice.
be seen by a telegram which was sent to our But I will say for those of us who lean to-comniissioner in January, in which it was ex- wards a lower rate of tarif, that the possibil-
pressly stated that we agreed to the "most-fav-
oured-nation " treatment, so far only as articles ity of other nations as well as England at
named in the treaty are concerned. Our commis- some future time comting under this recipro-
sioner, either through error or for reasons which cal sehedule, is one of the things we like best,
he explains in his correspondence, signed the in this tariff proposal. This is an offer of
treaty with the clause in it as I have read, giving reciprocity to the world. If Britain is at
"xnost-favoured-nation " treatment to France in present, and likely to remain for some ine,
ail articles of our tariff. the only country who is to get the advan-
Now, that is the gentleman who objects to tage of it, it is due to her own good sense
the present tarift because it might possibly in making the tariff arrangements she has
give most-favoured-nation treatment to Bel- made. But we hope to educate the world
gium and to Germany. I should say that gradually to understand the value of Cana-
the speech froii whic I have quoted was dian trade and to induce other nations to
delivered in the session of 1893, at a time come in under the same terms.
wlien the Minister of Finance refused to Now, Sir, this reciprocal scheme is objected
a.sk the House to endorse the treaty which to still further by the leader of the Opposi-
his subordinate, at that time, and his pre- tion on the ground that it leaves too much
sent chief, had seen fit to make with power in the hands of the Controller of Cus-
France. But at a later date the Minister toms. I cannot agree with limai there. I do
of Finance saw lit ito adopt that treaty. not see where elise the power is to be left
and asked the House to agree to it, and tic than in the hands of that particular Minister,
House did agree to it. Under that treaty charged with the administration of customs,
which is now in force with France, we are subject. as lie always must be, to the con-
commitheti to a vast deal more than this trol of the whole Cabinet. I think that is
present tariff conimits us to. even if the one of the special advantages of the
present contention of the leader of the OP- seheme. that, without aniy furtiher legisla-
position is correct, that we would be forced tion on our part. withîout. negotiating a
to admit Belgiuin and German goods. That treaty. without going to any expense or
is the bug-a-boo whieh is now held up, that cost. or giving any new or extraordinary
this tariff will allow German and Belgian advantages to a foreign country. we can
goods to come in at reduced rates. What siiiiply admit froim tine to tinie other coun-
are we committed to by the present treaty tries to this reciprocal arrangement when-
with France made by this hon. gentleman ever they have been wise enoug to reduce
who raises that objection at the present their tariff towards us to a reasonable
time? On May 29th, 1895, Mr. Edgar asked : figure.

What foreign powers have become entitled, Then the clause which is imeant to smash
under treaties with Great Britain, to like com- combines is objected to, beèause that
mercial privileges with Canada as those granted to leaves too muclh power in the bands of the
France by the treaty of 6th February, 1893, known Governor General uin Council. Wby, Sir,
as the French Treaty? 2. Do each and ail of such I consider that is what the country will
foreign powers become entitled to all the reduc- consider about lie best clause lu the whole
tions proposed by Article 1 of said treaty? proposa. uch a b le mana yh on.

Mr. IVES. 1. From the best information at: proposa f WS c an able man as my lon.
the moment attainable, -it appears probable that friend from West York (Mr. Wallace), the
the following foreign pewers will, under treaties. late Controller of Customs, tried his band
with Great Britain, become entitled to like privi- ait sinashing combines some years ago by
leges in Canada as those granted to France by legislation. It was not very successful.
the treaty of February 6th, 1893, on Its ratifica- The people of the United States bave tried
tion, &c., viz.:-Argentine, Austria-Hungary, Bel- to smash them by legislation, but it bas
gium, Bolivia, Chili, Columbia, Costa Rica, Ger- not been successful. You can drive a coach
niany (Zollverein), Muscat, Russia, Salvadorno u throuhay ActoPi
Sweden and Norway, and Uruguay. . .
It is also possible that the treaties with the fol- but here the whole matter is left in the
lowing countries might be held to be binding on iands of the Governor in Council, that is,
Canada in like manner :-Egypt, Montenegro, the Government of the day, who will be
Mexico, Persia, South African Republic, Vene- responsible to Parliament for any action that
zuela, and Zanzibar. they may take, and responsible to the
Now, here is a gentleman who negotiated public at the same time. and who are bound
a treaty with France under which we are to act in such a way as may defy criticism
compelled, without any reciprocal considera- in dealing with a case of this kind. All that
tion from those powers, to give most-fav- is required in order to destroy existing com-
oured-nation treatment to twenty other na- bines or to prevent new ones from coming
tions besides France. This gentleman ob- up is, that the Government of the day should
j ects to the present tarif proposal because be satisfied, from evidence which they bave
it might possibly include Belglum and Ger- obtained, that there is a combine and that
many alone. The inconsistenlcy of bis posi- it can be broken up by a reduction of
tion is suchi as would be only possible on the tarif or, if necessary, by placing the
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particular article il question on the free this 25 per cent reduction, which will corne
list. That is the ouly possible way of into force a year from now, will create con-
getting at the combines, and I hope it siderable competition on the part of English
will be successful and that it may be freely manufacturers in regard to the cheaper
used. So much for some of the objections classes of goods required by our people who
that have been urged by hon. gentlemen op- are not over-rich, and will remove the seau-
posite. dal of duties reaching 50, 60, 70 or 100 per

I wish to point out sone further special cent, which were hidden under the form of
advantages arising out of the tariff, from specifie duties.
my point of view. The tariff-apart fron Then leaving those particular items, I de-
the resolutions to which i have been refer- sire to call attention for a moment ,%r two
ring particularly-gives us the benefit of a to the great general advantage of the fiscal
25 per cent lower duty on nearly all the course that bas been pursued by the Govern-
goods we wish to import. Let me take the ment. The encouragement of importations
two items of cottons and woollens merely will, first, give some increase of revenue. It
as examples. There is grumbling because is quite clear that prohibitive taxes yield no
the duties on certain lines of cottons have revenue, and that allowing importations by
been raised a. little. But these kinds of cot- iaking slight reductions in the tarif will
tons can be purchased from Great Britain, furnish revenue. Second, it will change the
which is the great cotton factory, and so it course of trade, directing its course largely
is not fair to say that as a matter of fact, to trans-Atlantie countries rather than to-
the cotton duties have been increased when wards the people on this continent. Apart
there will be a reduction of 25 per cent altogether from any feeling of loyalty, let
within a. year on ail cottons imported from us see what advantages it Will give us.
England. Instead of the duty having been When we trade with the United States, our
increased. it has really been decreased by carriers get comparatively small profits.
reason of this 25 per cent. w'hich will come Wihen our trade is across the ocean, we
into force a year from July lst. furnish trade to Canadian vessels both ways

across the Atlantie. The high freights on
exports to England during the past eighteen

Mr. CASEY. Then the hon. leader of the ,years have been largely caused by the fact
Opposition endorses that statement ? that the ships have had freights only one

way, and the result bas been a higli rateSir CHARLES TUPPER. I call attention for our cattie, cheese and other produets.to it. Once you establish a stream of importations
Mr. CASEY. Then the leader of the Op- from England, you at the same time reduce

position emphasizes this statement. the cost of exports from Canada.
As an advertisement for Canada, the publi-

city recently acquired is something for which
Mr. CASEY. If the hon. gentleman s it isn worth while to pay a large amount, in-

satisfied with the accuracy of that state. stead of getting it f ree, as we are doing, along
ment, he must have been mistaken the other i with other benefits derived from the tariff.
niglht--. ne instance of the value of this advertise-

ment has been brought to our notice to-daySir CHARLES TUPPER. ear, beai'. uin the reference to Rudyard Kipling's poem.
Mr. CASEY. I must be excused if I have Correspondents of the New York papers have

confounded some other statement with his declared that for the first time in many
last speech, for the hon. gentleman has made years Canada is attracting attention in Eng-
so many contradictory utterances. The hon. land, and is being talked about. All the
gentleman said that this was the thin end of display we eau make in the Jubilee proces-
the wedge in the direction of free trade. Sion, with our military and everything else,I acgree with the hon. gentleman that this will not do one-twentieth as much to adver-is1 a step towards lower taxation ; at the tise the Dominion in Great Britain as a deld
same time, I am satislied that the reduction for the investment of capital and for im-of 25 per cent on cottons imported from lmigration. as the reduction in our tariffEngland is not a greater reduction than made in England's favour. It will touch
should be made, and is perhaps not as muchi' every business man in England and leadreduction as should be granted. him to know that there is such aIt has been possible to iake combines in country as Canada. that it is a good
cottons ; it has not been found possible to place for investment and as a market
make combines in woollen goods, which i for goods. It will induce immigration andchose for my other illustration. Woollen goods 1 capital to come here. One argument used
have, therefore, not been so close a mono- in favour of the National Policy in the oldpoly as cottons ; at the same time, the du- days was that millions of English capital
ties on the celaper goods have been so en- were waiting to be invested here so soon
ormous as to be practically prohibitive,.and as it was definitely known that the fiscal
the producers of cheap woollen cloths have policy ef the country was protection to Cana-
had the market almost entirely te themi- dian manufacturers. Like se many other
selves. Woollen mnanufacturers state that promises made by hon, gentlemen opposite,

Mr. CASEY.
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in this House, it was not fulfilled and came Bill (No. 72) respecting the Lake Manitoba
to nothing. But I venture to predict now Railway and Canal Company.-(Mr. Richard-that not even our gold mines, which are son.)
already causing an influx of capital, wIll Bill (No. 73) to incorporate the Kaslo andcreate such a favourable impression of Can- Lardo-Duncan Railway Company.-(Mr.ada as a field for investment as will the pre- Bostock.)ferential duty given to English goods, and Bil (No. 74) to incorporate the'National
this fact is turning the attention of all Eng- il (Nce 7 ompa e th ational
lish people towards this colony. Wherever Lount.)
trade goes capital will go, where the flag
goes capital will follow. When the people
are talking about a certain country there GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RAIL-
emigrants will go. Any circumstance that WAY COMPANY.
makes Canada well talked about will turn
the ninds of investors as well as other Mr. RICHARDSON moved second readingpeople to this country, and the result of Bill (No. 70) respecting the Great North-will be money in our pockets. I just west Central Railway Company.wish rto say in general terms, that I be-
lieve this is the first sign of a new and Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hon.
better future for the country. We have gentleman explain to the House whait this
come out of the chrysalis of protection ; we Bill is ?
have ceased to try and flock all by ourselves, Mr. RICHARDSON. I understand that itlike Dundreary's little bird. We are going Mr R uRDs I understand tat it
to breathe a freer air; we are going to have is for the purpose of extending the time of
freer trade ; we are going to have freer en- the company's charter. I might also say
terprise ; we are going to have freer aspira- that while my name appears on the Order
tions; and, Sir, I believe that from this paper as the mover of the Bill, I did not
cay forth, we are going to take up a fuller consent to move the second reading. A
citizenship in the Empire, a fuller citizen- local barrister asked me to present a peti-
ship in the world, than has ever before been tion for it in the absence of the gentle-
known in our history. man he had selected. I did so, and he

With these prospects in view. which 1 came to me and asked me to move the
believe will spring to a large extent from; second reading of the Bill. I demurred, but
the broader liberal policy that has been said I was willing to do so in order that
inaugurated by this Liberal Government. 1 the Bill should get before the Railway Com-
have abundant hope and confidence in the mittee, wliere it would be fully explained.
future greatness of Canada. Sir CHARLES TUJPPER. Where is the

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the railway ?
Chair.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Some fifty miles
After Recess. of it, I think, have been built, from a point

near Brandon to Hamiota. It has been in
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING. 'litigation for a number of years.

Bill (No. 26) respecting the Grand Trunk. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I know now
Railway Company of Canada.-(Mr. Gibson.) what it is.

SECOND READINGS. Mr. DAVIN. I have received communica-
tions from my own constituency and otherBill (No. 64) to incorporate the British iîparts of the North-west, and also fromYukon Chartered Company.-(Mr. Fraser, Manitoba, pressing me strongly to oppose

Guysborough.) this Bill. I myself know nothing about the
Bill (No. 65) respecting the British Column- merits of it.

bia Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Lan-
derkin.) Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think It had

Bill (No. 66) relating to the Canadian better go to the committee, where it will
Power Company.-(Mr. Gibson.) be threshed out.

Bill (No. 67) to incorporate the Pilots ser- Motion agreed to, and Bill read the secondving between Quebee and Montreal.-(Mr. time.
Guay.)

Bill (No. 68) respecting the American Bank WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.Note Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)
Bill (No. 69) respecting the Quebec, Mont- Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Speaker,I am sure Inorency and Charlevoix Railway Com- shall be pardoned for asking the indulgencepany.-(Mr. Langelier.) of the House for a very few moments, ot
Bill (No. 71) respecting the. St. Lawrence with any hope of throwing any new lght onand Adirondack Railway Company.-(Mr. the subject under discussion, but te offer

Bergeron.) myprotest against the resolution, or a per-
50%2
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tion of the resolutions, now before the it is worthy a great party to have struck
House. I need hardly say that probably no so severe a blow at an important industry
question likely to arise during this Parlia- in order to give the small benefit to each
ment, at all events during the present ses- family off 20 cents per year. Some hon.
sion, will be of more importance than this gentlemen may say that that is a very im-
question, nothing ihas been looked for with portant thing in itself. I would admit that
greater interest, or with greater uncertainty, it would be if it were only one item out of
and no question has been more unsettled, hundreds of others in which reductions
perhaps, than the question of the tariff. were made, but when you can only point
Before the elections we said justly that our to such a small measure of relief, i say
friends on the opposite side had no policy ; that it is unworthy of the dignity of a
and I think we are justitied in saying that great party to plume themselves on such
up to this moment, with all that has been a slight reduction, which strikes a blow on
done. they have not given the House or the an important industry without giving the
country any striking evidence of having a people any substantial relief.
policy, beyond one of such elasticity and of Let me take the question of iron. I an
sueli a shifting character, that neither the pretty sure that public opinion would be
House nor the country have any conception very slow in coming to the conclusion that
where these hon. gentlemen are going to lon. gentlemen opposite have given any
lead us to in the end. Hon. gentlemen claim substantial relief to the people by way of
that they have redeemed their pledges. In a reduction in the specific duties on iron.
fact, ithe hon. Finance Minister said that I have it upon the authority of several gen-
the resolutions before the House afford ilemen, in whom I have the most implicit
complete evidence that the Government reliance. that a ton of iron upon which a
have redeemed their pledges to the people, duty of from $4 to $10 was paid, when
in essence and in fact. Now, I wish to call manufaetured and when it goes to con-
the attention of the House for a few mo- sumer. is, in fact, worth about $400. Now,
ments to the position that was occupied by just let me see if there is any relief given
lion. gentlemen opposite before the election. to the people by the reduction on the speci-
They had no policy ; they had only a set tie duties. If that statement be correct, and
of small cries with which they went to the I have nio doubt it is, it would seem that
country. They claimed, in general ternis the duty imposed, putting it at the maxi-
onîly, that the policy of the Conservative mum of $10, would not amount to more
party was bad ; but they did not propose than 2½S per cent. Is that giving the people
to remedy it in broad sense. Before I sit any substantial relief ?
down I hope I shall be able to make it clear It is impossible for any hon. gentleman
that they have not redeemed one solitary who thinks out clearly this question te say
broad pledge, but have simply redeemed that the lowering of the specitie duties upon
what they went to the country with-a few iron is anything-but a sham. But thaît Is
small eries. Now, what were those small not the worst of it. Those gentlemenhave
cries ? One was the question of binder thouglit it wise t> grant a bounty upon the
twine ; another was the question of coal oil ; irotianufactured la this country, which,
another was the question of rice, and to my mmd, is a very proper thIng; but
liother the question off barbed wire.'when the Minister of Finance States thatoe

Now. I would ike to ask, 11r. Speaker is unwiing to grant a bounty upon the iron
whether, when we consider the tariff of manufaëtured in Canada, except in so far as
hon. gentlemen opposite in its details, it can it is consumed in Canada itself, that seems
be looked upon as redeeming the pledges to me the most extraordinary doctrine ever
of hon. gentlemen opposite0? Let me take enunciated. The enlightened policy would be
first the question of coal oil. In that article to give a bounty to encourage exports. What
these hon. gentlemen made a reduction would cheapen iron in this country would be
sonewhat disappointing to their own to manufacture for export twice as much as
friends, but which cannot fail, on the other we can consume. We live in an age when
hand. to be far-reaching in its effects upon men must trade on small margins, and if
the country. They have made a reduction anytbing would have a tendency, as a
of 1 cent a gallon. Now, I would like to stumbling-block, to render the encourage-
ask any hon. gentleman in this House-I ment utterly worthless, it would be to pro-
care not how ardent a free trader he may vide that the encouragement to be given
be or how economical he may be in his own to the iron industry in this country can only
habits-if in this reduction there are any apply to the products which are consumed
compensating advantages to the country in this country. I am prety sure the people
which correspond at all to the blow that will vigorously object to this policy, because
-has been struck at that industry. Let us after all it is only shifting the burden of
take the average consumption at the maxi- taxation. If we lower the specifie duties
mum estimated by hon. gentlemen opposite, for the purpose of letting in on the one
namely 20 gallons to each family per year, hand, and then give a bounty on thie other
and Rie reduction ln the tax will simply hand, on the iron consumed in the country,
amount te 20 cents on the consumption off we are taxing the people unnecessarily. We
ene family. I should like te know whether Iare taxing them ln sUtl a way that thiey are

Mr. CLANCY.
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Dot going to have any compensating ad-Iwhich they have tried to humbug the peo-
vantages. And after all does it make much pie. But 1 will give some evidence on the
difference. so far as dollars and cents are subject which lon. gentlemen on this side
concerned, whether you tax the people by iay fot value very bighly, but whieh lon.
way of specitie duties or whether you tax gentiemea opposite Mii no doubt reeive as
thein by paying bounties out of the treasury authoritative. 1 have here the statement of
of the Dominion. Mr. Noxon, who, I believe, is chef inquisitor

Let me turn to the other side, which is for lion, gentlemen opposite, wifb, though in
the most deplorable, and that is that we the pay of the province of Ontario, is the
have struck the iron industry a fatal blow. lieneliau of gentlemen opposite to coere
If there is any pledge which hon. gentle- and harass the offielals of the Dominion.
mwen opposite have kept in a substantial!He w-ll furnish a conviction in any case in
nanner, it is their pledge to knife the Na- whidi it is deslred. This will not detraet
tional Policy in every way possible. They from the weigbt of bis evidence in theminds
may not have gone a great way, consideringIof lon. gentlemen opposite. le was examined
the great number of items, but they have 1 before the Public Accounts Committee of
gone far enough to affect 'the industries 1 the Ontario legislature two or tbree years
of this country, and we are told that this ago with regard to binder twine. after the
is only an uinstalment. What is the state establishment of tUe Industry in the Central
of things in the country to-day ? We have Prison at Toronto. This is what lie saI
the most explicit 'declaration of hon. gen- wlth regard to twine:
tlemen opposite that this is only an instal-
ment. One hon. gentleman after another less than they dld last year ?-A. I tlînk Bo.
rises on that side and says he is not quite Q. Will they underseil It?-A. 1 don't thlnk 50.
satisfied but is promised that this is only Q. Have you seen any prices quoted?-A. Yes.
the first blow and that the others are com- Q. Where?-A. I have seen the prices of Amen-
ing soon. I would like to ask what the im-eau ianufacturers.
pression mnust be in this country under suchAd. later on, lie says
a state of things ? Who is going to invest

litsînony i tUecoutryWhee isthe Q. And you say you will be able to produce forhis money in the country ? Where is the hl etls on hsya hnlsA
possibility of people manufacturing and giv-hF at a

ilabour toour pepeand thsaffordingFulthting la o1 r peoplean thus fod11 Q. Acodn to that, you will still be able to
a solution to that question the most dan- compete with the lowest quotation you have for
gerous of all questions, that iq growing up this year, this.at 7Y4 before the duty Is paid from
not only in this but in other countries. One the Amertn side ?-A. Certainly.
of the great difficulties has been the labour Q. And you wiIl be stilin a position to offer
question, and in times of depression that to the farmers of this country pure manilla twlne
is a most disturbing element. It seems to equal W any on the market, so far as present

nie hattheplan slutin o th laourquotations go, as cheap, or cheaper, than anymue that the plain solution of the labour .hr-.Ys
question. -the plain manner of dealing with
what seems to be a false notion of hostility Au lion. 1EMBER. Where is tue twine
between labour and capital, is simply this.made?
You find a day's work for every man In the Mr. CLANCY. In the Central Prison, at
country at sonie price, I care not how Toronto. Now, Mr. Noxon was the in-
much, how large or small it is, and there spector; was, in fact. the manager of that
you have a solution of the question which departnt, and in this statement
is without doubt a leadlng one and a real le was defending the institution and
solution of a difficulty of that kind. defending lis own conduet. He gave this as

Another question is that of binder twine. evidence that twine was being produced lu
I am pretty sure that in the province the Central prison with prison labour-which
of Ontario. or in any other province, no is dearer than free labour-and we have Mr.
one wili think that the taking off a duty Noxon's evidence to the effect that twtne was
of 12½ per cent and making it free, will as eieap or cheaper than elsewlere. I an
make the least difference to the farmers. fot sure but that Mr. Noxon was riglt in
Any person who takes the trouble to look that. No doubt a goodquality of twine was
at the returns of imports, will see that theiproduced there, and I tbink that at Kings-
small sum of $19,000 bas been paid into the'! ton a good quaiity Is produced. 1 regret
treasury of Canada in duties on imported 1 that the Solteitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
twine. This importation is mainly In oneîis fot present, for I would like to cal his
province, and It is imported, not because attention to these points. But what I wish
binder twine is cheaper in the United States mainly f0 point out is that taking off the
than here. but simply because the twine duty on binder twine is really not a relief
mills irr the United States are nearer W to, tie public and that the pretense tlat it
some parts of our country tban are theIis so is only a sham.
twine mills in Canada. It is simply a ques- But these are the small tbings that bon.
tion of freights and not of duties. Hon. gentlemenopposite wenttta encontry
gentlemen opposite will not admit, althoughwihnoertrasaprtcy.Te
it is the fact, that this binder twine ques- Jwn lruhtecutywt olo

tionis nyone0f Ue lttishniswiti e ne opposite ailond dob rceive ase
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other, and they never rose above petty ques- greater magnitude. On these questions lon.
tions of the price of such articles. I ven- gentlemen opposite gave no specile pledges,
ture to say that my hon. friend from Huron but only stated in broad terms that tley
(Mr. Macdonald) made capital for his party were going to make reforms. One of these
in just about that way. w-as the rcduction in taxes. las there beeu

Mr. MAC ONALD (Huron). You are redution in taxes? The effeet of this
guessing no(o.ua tarie is the very opposite. We were told,al1so, that there would be a reduction of:

Mr. CLANCY. Though it is only guess- expenditure and no further increase of pub-
ing, it is not hard to guess what thon. gen- lie deli. These were the great questions
tiemen opposite will do under such circum- before the country, and fot these small
stances. I regret that the lion. member forpoints upon whieh hon. gentlemen oppositè
Kent (Mr. Campbell) is not in his place. But conpliment themselves for baving redeemed
I can tell you that that was the cry he raised. their pledges. On tiese grý-ater questions,
He made a personal canvass in the houses, how have hou. gentlemen oposite re(leered
and on the platforms he talked of nothing their pledges?
else than the villainy of the Government in As I stated a moment ago, taxation las
Ottawa that imposed an enormous tax on been materially increased, but it bas beex
coal oil and robbed the people on their rice. increased in such a way that the burdens
Is riec cheaper to-day ? They have dealt are heavier upon the people than they were
with the niatter, and, as a matter of fact, before. The policy of the Conservative partY
there is far greater tax on it than tbefore. was noyer to impose taxation without Soue

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). No. conîpensating advantages, where it was pos-
sible to do so. Wbat were the cornpeusatlng

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (Mr. advantages? Where duty was imposed as
Macdonald) must have a strange way of a protective duty in order that we miglt
calculating duties. I thought that rice caine foster the interests of this country, it neant
in before at 3-10ths cent per pound. and that that if the people were taxed, tley would
now it comes in at :. cent. If I am wrong have a days labour for it- it meant that
in thinking that the present duty is higher if the people were taxed, they traded with
than the old. perhaps the lion. gentleman ci (thir ; it meant Ibat if they were
will enlighten me. taxed, it was for the Iurpose of giving

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I shall le tbem the first right of a day's work, the first
glad to enlighiten the hon. gentleman. Un- right of selliÉg their own eommodities, the
eleaned rice came in formerly at 3-10ths of a first niglît of keepîngtheir own country for
cent per pound. and it comes in now at ' vofthemselves, so far as enjoying its fruits
a cent per pound. But the manufacturer was concerned. Now, those were the com-
gets no more for the cleaned rice than lie pensating advantages for the taxation im-
got before. for the duty on cleaned rice re- posed under the National Policy. But now
mains as before, 1% cents per pound. Thewe bave what is ealled a ew National
increa.sed duty on uncleaned rice comes out Poliy. The hon. member for Huron (Mr.

of th manfactrer.Macdonald) last niglit adopted the phraseof the manufacturer. à
of the new~ Liberal National Poliey ; I do

Mr. CLANCY. I am sure that the House not know wbether lis friends will be dis-
is now enlightened. The lion. gentleman bas posed to adopt it also. They have had
told us what we knew before-that 3-10ths thein knife in the National Policy so long
cent was paid formerly on the uncleanedttlit I an afraid that if tley adopt tbat
rice, while the duty now Is %4 cent. But he name, it will not be reeived very well by
seems able to convince himself-but I belleve co r hnl y e
not an hon. gentleman on that side, and I am upon the tongues or In the bands of bon.
sure not an hon. gentleman on this side is con- gentlemen opposite, is a thing that is very
vinced-that this increase does not corne out ih-fitting. Tleir National Policylba en
of the pockets of the. people. It is a perfect one of tearing down, tbe NationalPollcy of
absurdity. But I do not wish to speak in the Conservative party las been one of
harsh terms. It would be curlous to know building up; and if the bon, gentleman
where the hon. gentleman would land in dl.sfriends ean get the country to ac-
arguing about duties in such a manner as cept the proposition laid down by hlm last
he does. But he bas been distressed for 6vening,,then we are willlng to accept that,
fear that a rice mill would live in Canada. and let it lie the dividing hue between the
That is what las exereised the hon. gentle- two parties lu this country. Now, In the
man and his friends more than anything matter of additional taxation low mudl
else. But now he is in peace. He has dis- bave these lon. gentlemen bult up? I can-
covered In bis mind. and only In his mind, dldly admit that it Is not very easy to build
that this duty eau be raised and still the up, but we bave the assurance that there
people fay.no greater tax. would le no disturbing results from the

These are the small cries raised by hon. reformation o! the tarif. But I wish to
gentlemen opposite. But the questions that say while upon that point that the whole re-
the people expect to find ralsed at the as- vision'of the tarif. so far as it las gone.
sembling of Parliament are questions of!las been not only a dangerous one, but it

ga m nd Ot e eo n
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has been one purely of expediency, one entirely by those less able to pay duties.
answering in a faint way to the pledges thati Now, I will consider the effect of this policy
they are unable to redeem, but that they upon the farmers and the great consuming
promised to redeem, and redeem, probably, classes in this country, for whom han. gen-
at the cost of this country. Now, Sir, I tlemen have had such great solicitude in
wish to eall attention for a few moments the past. Why, Sir, they were the cham-
to what will be the effect of the policy pions of the farmers and the poorer classes;
of these hon. gentlemen as regards this two- they were constantly computing the heavy
sided shield that is' held up to the people. duties that were imposed upon the consum-
One is that the people are told that not- ers of cheap goods in this country, and
withstanding that taxation of this country they went to the country largely upon a
has been materially increased, there is a cry of that kind. Now, I will mention a
prospect at least of a substantial reduction few articles in which the fariner is par-
in taxation from what is called schedule tieularly concerned, taking the whole class
D. But let nie point out that the hon. gen- of farning implements. There will be cul-
tilenien showed great ingenuity, I admit a tivators, seed drills, hay forks, harrows
good deal of ingenuity, lu the plan that harvesters, horse rakes, nowing machines,
they laid down for themselves, and one that ploughs, plough plates and moulds, rakes,
they hoped to deceive the people with. The reapers. scythes, spades and shovels, and
very first thing that the lion. gentlemen did all other agricultural implements ; nails and
was to impose an increased tax of at least spikes, wrought hardware, locks of -all kinds,
one-fif th upon the class of goods that come pumps, sewing machines and all other kinds
into this country from Great Britain. The of machinery; woodenware, trees and shrubs,
hon. gentlemen raised them from 30 to 35 seeds, garden and field, and bituminous coal
per cent and from 20 to 25 per cent, and that is largely eonsumed now iii Canada in
so on, and they prepared themselves for a consequence of the disappearance of other
a standard in order that they might have a fuel. Why, Sir, all these articles are con-
chance of knocking it down. Now. let me sumed by the farmers, they are the principal
call attention to this fact. Suppose there articles that the farmers buy, they are those
was a large portion of the goods, and there that constituie the great burden upon the
will be a large portion of English goods farmers of this country, and they are the
coming into this country, the most that class of goods that come in almost exclu-
people could hope for under any circum- sively from the United States. The policy
stances, is that as they have increased the of the Conservative party Is that they should
duty by one-tifth, they will be able to re- be produced iii this country. but if they
duce it by one-fourth. The most that peo- have to cone from a foreign country. if
ple could get out of it would be that they we were unable to shut then out in the past
would have a difference of one-twentieth. as effectually as we desired to do, then is not
Now, I am sure that hon. gentlemen, let- the dittieulty nultiplied aîs one coull well
ting that stand alone by itself, cannot boast imnagine.wihen we tind that the poorer classes
very much over it. But there is another must pay the higher rate of duty on that
question. Now, let me point out that the class of goods. Now, what is the amount of
class of goods that come In with a red-ie- all those articles that cone fromn England ?
tion from England, particularly so far as Of all those articles, something like $304.000
the consuming classes in this country are worth caine fron England. while from the
concerned, is that class of goods that are United States they amount to considerably
not consumed by the masses of the people, over six millions. I am sure lion. gentle-
but are consumed by a class of people who men cannot close tieir eyes to the fact
have wealth, who have money more plenti- that if they were to apply the schedule, if
fully, and who are better able to buy. Now, they were to conflue it alone to England,
they have a decided advantage. I wish to as they profess, and as they state now
call attention for a moment to a few items that they are going to do, I am not
of that kind. I will take the item of silk prepa red to say that that is going to be
and silk manufactures, condensing them. the case, but if it were the case, and if
The fine clothes, carpets, curtains. embroid- It were applied alone to England, no greater
eries and other fine goods, imported from injury could be inflieted upon the poorer
England and coming in under that schedule, classes. more particularly the farmers in this
would be $6,699,000, while from the United country. than Ito subjeet thein to the burden
States and other countries there would be of taxation that hon. gentlemen are propos-
only about half a million dollars' worth. ing to place upon the people of this country.
Now, that means that the poorer people No p3liey seems to me is so just as the
of this country are obliged to pay taxes one that leaves it a voluntary matter to
for the wealthier class. that Is the inevitable i every taxpayer to be not only a taxpayer
consequence of a pollcy of that kind ; be- but at the saine tine a tax collector. pay-
cause the high-priced goods, the goods that ing taxes to the extent to which lie is able
are only consumed by the wealthier classes, and willing to consume goods.
corne in with a reduction, while the goods But let me turn to another phase of the
Imported front other countries and the Uni-. question with respect to the position hon.
ted States are a class that are consumed gentlemen have taken upon sc'hedule B. So
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far as the résolution before the ilouse goes. At the last general Dominion elections we lost
it will let in other countries as well as Eng- some votes in Ontario, from a fear, created by
land. The resolution does not specify Eng.- Conservative management, that Liberal leaders
land. and the Government may bring in were looking to political union ; and many more
other countries or invite them to comne i Liberal votes would have been lost but for the

confidence of Liberals generally that the chargeunder that sciiedule. WVhat wouid lie the;'atie
position supposing the United States. Ger
iany and otier countries competing with o uitcli as a miatter of party tacties and
Ca.nada were permitted to send in thc ' the policy of the Liberarl party. That hon.
goods under tlhat schedule ? Such conces. entleman came from Toronto to Ottaiva.
sions eould only Iave the effect of destroy- ai lie brought his policy and his warning
ing Canadian industries, and driving away with him. Further he said:
the people enployed in them. We are told As a mere matter of party tactics, therefore,
that the tide of immigration would at once and in addition to all other considerations, it is
iiow to Canada. that an inipetus would be our policy to see that our party shows itself on
ît toî-given to business For what pur- all occasions to be as true to the British connec-

p p cetions. and as little disposed to surrender this
posce industpeople come hre ite e t-re great Dominion to our neighbours, as the most

.... ýBritish of Conservatives are.
ployimel tainable ? It is clear tiat capi-
tai and employnent would diminish under a
policy of this kind. It is almost impossible
for the )eople here now to drag out an ex-
istence, and it would be strange indeed if
people in England and other countries could
not uiderstand the question. and the
consequences of such a policy being adopted
in this country, or at all events evidence
w-ould be soon forthcoming in this country
as to the impracticable nature of the tariff.

With respect to the question of preferen-
tial trade, which is involved by the resolu-
tions now before the Ilouse, I may say that
this is no new question in Canada. It is a
question respecting which hon. gentlemen
on both sides of the House have been aux-
ious. It cannot be monopolized by hon.
gentlemen opposite or considered as a ques-
lion on which political parties have been
divided. I believe that the sentiment in the
Liberal party as well as the Conservative
party las been favourable to preferential
trade.

An hon. MEMBER.. Hear, hear.

Mir. CLANC. I want the hon. gentle-
nans " hear. hear " when I now say that
the Liberal party placed itself in a position
in the iast fron whieh it was utterly im-

1 anfot sure but that this letter was the
birth of the preferential trade policy. or at
all events gave rise to it, and followed the
advent of the introduction of new blood in
the Liberal party at Ottawa.

There was another fact that stood in lthe
way. and which yet stands in the way of
the Prime Minister of to-day. and which
justifies the position of the Conservative
j.arty. and that is the speech made by the
Prime Minister. in Boston. The Conserva-
tives îhave been rather ridieuled and somne-
times shouted at whenever they quote from
Mr. Laurier's speech at Boston. It is always
said that this is done to injure himi ; but this
expression- of opinion coies fron the Min-
ister of .Tustice. This- is what Mr. Laurier

In the very nature of things, from the sole
fact that Canada is growing, developing and pro-
gressing, the interests of Canada and the inter-
ests of England must be divergent, and whenever
the interests of Canada are on one side and the
interests of England are on the other side, the
only consideration to me is what is best for Can-
ada. leaving it to the people of England to con-
sider, and do. what is best for England. This Is
not a question of sentiment, and, for my part, I
an firily convinced that the economic interests
of Canada lie with this continent, and it is on

1:osble o appoachthe qestin in thi te broad basis of continental freedom of trade1:ossible to approacli the question ini thils bt1Pae b usin
light. They advocated other means of re- that I place the question.
lieving the Ills of the country. Their re- We have been told that this preferential trade
medy was not preferential trade ; they took policy has been most favourably received
a position which put preferential trade out by the people of England. that they are
of the question. They adopted a poliey of grateful for the position taken by the Lib-
unrestricted reciprocity. I have evidence eral party of Canada. that it is a duty on
of this from the nouth of an hon. gentle- the part of the Canadian people to make
man. a colleague of the First Minister and some concessions. and the Governmneint have
occupying a high and distinguished posi- given some evidence of the loyalty of our
tion. I refer to a letter written by people. 1 make no apology for saying that
Sir Oliver Mowat to Hon. Alexander I believe that the intelligent policy for the
Maekenzie. It was after the defeat of 1891 people ot this country to pursue is not one of
nt the general eleetions of the Liberal party. sentiment. Sentiment is very good in its
and grew out of the poliey the party then place and we are as desirous of being moved
pursued. that policy on which Mr. Blake as much by sentiment as any enlightened
was unwilling to follow bis party and Io ,people should be moved. This is
which some reference is made in this letter.: entirely a question of dollars and cents,
but which I will not trouble the House with nr:d it is absolutely distinct from sentiment.
to-night. This Is what Sir Oliver Mowat The coneessions offered by the Liberai party
had to say on this question: to the people of England have not been de-

Mr. CLANCY.
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manded by them. Great Britain does not
ask lier colonies to give her something for
nothing. Very true, the English press and
the English business men, and imeibers of
the Imperial Parliament, laud this proposi-
tion, and they laud it because they are anx-
ius lhat not only Canada, but that any
country on the face of the globe should
give them trade advantages. The business
men of England are too shrewd not to recog-
nize that tiis proposal of the Liberal Gov-
ernment here, gives them valuable conces-
sions. They are not applauding the Liberal
party of Canada on the ground of patriot-
ism. but they are applauding thein on the
grounds of their giving advantages to Eng-
lish trade lu the Canadian market. That is
not true patriotism, and it is not a true Can-
adian view either. It is a false proposition
for lion. gentlemen opposite to say, that we
should hold out the olive branch to the
mnotherland. England demands no sueh
thing from Canada, and if she did make,
such a demand I am prepared to say, for my
part, that it would be hardly fair. It Is'
not a progressive proposition for any one to
niake. What do lion. gentlemen opposite
propose to do ? They propose to open the1
markets of Canada to the manufacturers
and workmen of England. and for that
they get absolutely nothing ln return. be-
cause England has nothing to give. Eng-
land cannot afford under present circui-
stances. to give us any special privileges,
and. Sir. neither cau we afford to give Eng-
land any special privileges. I say that the

Mr. CLANCY. Let me tell my hon. friend
what my leader does advoeate. He bas ad-
vocated in the past. and I hope he will con-
tinue to advocate in the future, an intelli-
gent and progressive policy. What was
the position taken by the leader of the Con-
servative party in the past in regard to
preferential trade with England ? Under
the Conservative policy, preferential trade
did not mean that Canada was to make all
the sacrifices, but it meant, that within the
Empire, we should have some advantages
that foreign countries would not have.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The Conserva-
tive party were to be sturdy beggars. giv-
ing nothing in return for what they got
from England.

Mr. CLANCY. There are noue so blind
as tliose who do not wish to see. I ask my
lhon. friend (Mr. Wood) to consider for a
moment what advantages his party are giv-
ing under their preferential resolution, and
then to consider, what they are getting in
return. The policy of the Conservative
party was, that Great Britair and her col-
onies should enter into such trade arrange-
ments as would be mutually beneficial to
all, and that could only be accomplished by
concessions on all sides. The business men
of Canada never thought of preferential
trade on any other ground, and I am sure
that the business men of Canada will not be
carried away by the proposition made now,
although no doubt hon. gentlemen opposite
hope they will. I would like to ask my

people of Canada would show that they hon. friend te Minister of Marine and Fish-
were not an enlightened and progressive eries, wvhy does he not make more conces-
people, if they were prepared to shape their ions to England if hie thinks it right to
liscal policy upon the ground of sentiment. make one. If this is a question of sentiment,

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Hear, hear. t.ien sentiment is very cheap, and gentle-
ien opposite can go on and do a great deal

Mr. CLANCY. My lion. friend says "hear, more for England. There is absolutely no
hear.' Let ne make myseif perfectly clear, limit to the extent to which you can go In
and I am sure I will have his approval the matter of sentiment. The Conservative
again. I say, that wlhen it is a question of party base their policy on a sounder ground.
the vital interests of the people of Canada. We say that concessions can only be made
when it Is a question of destroying the in- to the extent that we get an equivalent tu
dustries of this couiftry. we should not allow somie direct or indirect manner. I repeat
sentiment to enter into the calculation. 1 that 11 ihel eop of Canada cannot afford to
should like to ask the Minister of Marine niake any concessions to aiy country. with-
and Fisheries. if lie thinks thtat sentiment out >taininig soieb e ompenisa.ting advant-
should be considered in a matter of this ages.
kind ? I am sure the hon. gentleman I wish now. Mr. Speaker. to refer briefiy
would not make any such assertion. Sir, to the proposition which confers sucli ex-
this proposition of hon. gentlemen opposite, traordinary powers on one individual, to give
will have the effect i this country of fav- force and effect to this preferential resolu-
curing the wealthier classes and of taxing tion. I venture to say. Sir. that no Govern-
more heavily the poorer and the larger con- ment in any enlightened country. under our
suming classes. Hon. gentlemen opposite modern notions of parliamentary govern-
Lave done this for the mere sake of wavlng ment. ever came to a free Parliament. ask-
the banneret of preferential trade to Eng- ng such extraordinary powers as the Lib-
land. Hon. gentlemen opposite may be eral G-overnment ask for I think that resolu-
applauded in England. but I tell them that tion. Members on both sides of the House
they will not have the plaudits of the peo- will agree with me in that. The Parliament
ple of Canada. of Canada is for the first time in its history

asked to surrender its power. and to place it
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Your leader ad- in the hands of one man. If sucih a proposi-

vocated that. tion were carried to its logical conclusion,
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it would mean that the conduct of affairs in but which is the only safe method in our
this country, legislative and executive, enlightened age ; and he bas polnted out
might be delegated to Cabinet Ministers, in this House, more than once, that the pre-
and that there would be no necessity to eall sent Minister of Justice, whose duty It was
the representatives of the people together to enforce the law in the province of Onta-
to sanction their acts. I hope that the peo- rio as the Attorney General of that province,
ple of Canada are too intelligent to consent turned bis back upon It He was neyer
to a thing of that sort. Judging from the friendîy to Dominion iaws whiie in the
acts of this Ministry up to the present time, Governrent of Ontario. He las stated on
I do not think that the people of this coun- more than one occasion that it was not
try have been inspired with sufficient con- especially bis duty to enforce federal laws.
fidence to warrant them placing this power Tlough lie had the coustitution of the courts
under the control of the Government. Sir, and ail the uecessary uachinery in bis
the Giovernrnent ask for a power w-hich ltands lie made no effort in that direction.
sbould not le placed in the fands of any I do not know whethr that hion. gentleia
Goverrnaent. wletlier it leGiberal or Con- lis insured the present method o striking
servative. It is too important a questio tito at combines. If it were propose t wplace
ie deeied by othier than the repre- il! the lands o a Conservative Governrent
thetives of the peple oParliament. and sul a power. these lion gntlemen would
too inportant to be left to th hadgment of justiy make their protests ring througleCan-
the present Cabinet, even in the ligt o! Cal ida aainst sh a proposition. Eve Lin-
serv wisdom tisey aimoredit for. If tl ecmbal papers, tiougi saying that comines

dajority of the members of this House place should hestruCk down wlierever mossible,
suci an extraordinary power under the will have raised the waring tlat this would le
and wisdom of the Controller o! Customs. a very unsafe power r the bands o a nor-
t sy that itCaiean tliat our notions of par- daspt tpGovernsent. Well. if anything is
threwistadm governient i Canaa iae dangeroussn theh a yds tf a corrupt iov-
gone. It means that the embers o! placerument. it should not he plaed in the bauds
buseu ave been willing to surrender a rit ill e of any Goverument. The tlie! wtu b
w-hili no Parliament should surrender-a Goverument wiadinister an Act properly
surrender so dangerous and so far-reachig and lionestly is no security to the people.
iv its effeets that I am sure the hon. gentle- We want the security of the laws. We want
unen on the Treasury benches will hesitate a better security than the profession or the
beforte asking it from the members of this outward practices of any Government. In
House. even on their own side. Why. Sir, some circumstances you must trust men,
with suci a power in their hands. the Gov- but this is not a case where you should be
ernment could make eomiiercial treaties obliged to trust men. This is a case of
with the United States, with Germany. with taking an extraordinary power by means of
Belgiuni. or with any other country. withi- which lion. gentlemen can hold the hatclet
out calling Parliament ? The execu- >ver every honest manufacturer of this
tiive here in Ottawa are to be the judges. country. They could go to a manufacturer
At their ow-n sweet will they might bind this and say "You have combiined." The manu-
country. and do it untold injury. Even if facturer mnight say " No, there is nothing
they were pronpted with the mîost honest in that." They might reply: "Never mind,
motives. I say that the wisdom of no set of we are on to you. and if you do not support
n.en is so great as to warrant thein In as- us or put up for us. we will come down on
suming a power of that kind, a power which you."
should not be placed Iu the hands of any Anihon. MEMBER. Qh, they would notexecutive in any country having responsible' do that.governmoent.

There is another provision of this men- Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend says they
sure which is equally dangerous. Hon. gen- would not do that, but I am sure that the
tlemen have discovere. since they got to :eople of Canada would not wish them to
the Treasury benches. a means of curing have the power to do it. I am afrald that
combines. When they were out of office, some tolls would have to be paid, and that
they never thouglit of such a thing. My lion. 1f they were not paid, a man's business
friend from West York (Mr. Wallace) did would have to go to the winds. I say the
perhaps more than any other man in Can- people want better security than that, and
ada in striking at what is an admitted evil. I doubt whether even this Parliament will
Nobody pretends to justify combines. Ther-3 commit itself to so extraordinary a propo-
is a complete consensus of opinion in Can- sition as to place so dangerous a power In
ada that combines should not exist. and the hands of any Government in this coun-
that every effective means should be adopt- t try. Hon. gentlenien opposite have not de-
ed to prevent them and bring them to an fended that proposition so far. The bon.
end. Having said that, let us adopt not Minister of Finance might be excused for
only a rational means, but an honest means, 1 not referring to It, for he had a long speech
cf dealing with them. My bon. friend fromn to make : but I doubt whether hon. gentle-
West York put on the Statute-book an Act nen opposite are prepared to give up their
dealing with them which mnay bie tardy. righits as members o! Parliamnent, and to

Mr. CLANCY.
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hand over that extraordinary power even were of no benefit to the manufacturers,
tc a Liberal Government, knowing well, as: why should it remain there ? I say that
they do. that if the Conservative party camne we ought to get rid of every duty which
irto office. they could not, if consistent, do gives any opportunity to anybody to take
other than charge them with having the an unfair advantage of the community;
power to coeree aqy manufacturer ln this and.I further say that the manufacturers of
country and make him their slave. binder twine have not been injured, because

Now. Mr. Speaker. I have only to thank not only the raw material which went into
the House for the very patient hearing they the composition of that article, but the oil,
have given me, and I hope that lion. gentle- coal and all the machinery for making it
men will see their way to withdraw or mo- cones ln free, so that in reality a benefit
dify that proposition. The House is a unit has been conferred upon the manufacturers.
in favour of striking down every combine When hon. gentlemen opposite talk of bin-
in Canada : but the House, I hope, is not a der twine, they ought to think of that page
unit in favour of adopting the means pre- in the history of binder twine made In the
scribed by bon. gentlemen opposite. Kingston Penitentiary, which was laid bare

to the flouse last session, and -%-hich ought
Mr. McMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, in risiig to make every Conservative blush with

to aldress the House on this very important shame.
cecasicn, let me say that there is one thing Then we wcrc told that it was uuworthy
v e can laim, and that is that this is theUih dignity of a country like Canada to
tariff of the Finance Minister and his col- bring down a tarif of this description. And
leagues. and not the tariff of the Manufac- we were criticised for the small amount of
tvrers' Association of the province of Onta- (ýuty tken off coal ou. Weil. we know
rio. The ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster)it took -Considerable leugth of tîme
bas stated that during the past nine months to bring the tarif up to wlat it was
a flaing sword lias been hcld over the Inter the late Govern, ient. and that
heads of the business men of Canada by it would be lu theo nterests o the country
the l)resent Governmcnt. Doe%-ls le know that that tariff sould be removCd slowly
tlîat a fiery sword was held over hlm when, and genly. As one who lias been a farmer
be w-ais tryiîg to ievisclis tariff in 189-1. for the last forty-three years, I accept this
and that it was wielded with effeet,, for t instalment igood faithe, as the bginning
next orning after that taridf was brought of tk end. af c believe that te Govern-
dowi to thc]Flouse, a clerieal error waïs ment will do yet ail it lias promised. The
fourniin the itewns of denhocrat wagons and Governmnt neyer promised to take the du
starchi, and before thc tariff was passeci, ties off al11 at one ; but they promised
there were over a hundred more items dis- to f aive us fCreadtraabeys lion, gentlemen op-
thvered iw-iili there were lerical errors. posite say it was gisenhenkEngland. How
But not one single clewrw al error has been was it given lu Englaud? The agitation
fouid tlai the present tarif during fec tine for the abolition of t1w corn laws began
of this debate. if1d824. TscfdirsemoUeofrtautiesgsapaat from

1 bave been very mueli amused by the the cornî laws, was removcd iu 1845, wben
varo n Ues f argument advanced durip, the duties o over 300 articles were reduced
this debate. T e first thng we were told or boished. ln 1S4t another i f duties
was that this tariff was Illegal and uncon- w-as abolislied. andi so it w-nt on1 until 1874ý
stitutional, sucli a tariff as wouhd flot have wheu the, last duties were removed. Give
been broug t down by any overmentorthesGoverment of Canada an equal ength
any civilzed countlry. But that he seemn 0f time, and I have no doubt tlîy will gra-
to have been abandoued, andushave been dually pull down the towcr of high duties
wondering wheter or not theon leader builtnlu this country, and in so doing wih
o the Opposition (Sir Chanles Tupper) bas act botetlu the interodts o! the people and
got new Ilgt. The ne now taken s that of the manufacturers. Why, ta Englard tfa
we are riving sonething toi England for very sale cries wntout that arec going out
nothing. Can It be possible that the ex-htre to-day. There the aharm was aised
Finance Minister (Mr.ioster) bas taken that the people of Germany, and France and
advice aud lbas learucd that fthc Goveru- other countnies would manufacture tGc goods
ment are perfectly correct ln thc position ttat would be consumed i England, but
they- bave taken, that ths preferential tarif theGvents bave falsified these preddtions,
does not affect the favoured-nation-clause and to-day England s one 0ftthe most pros-
ln any respect.. and that It eau only take et- perous countnies on the face o!flice cartix.
feet as regards the nations whicb enjoy the Now, let us take that question fie
advantages o! that clause, wen toey give that is so mui taked about. 13.000000
Canada corrsponding advantages ? pounds o! ve camie into this countryiand

1 was rather amused at thcsliek way 'In the duty palidon that nice whoc l was to
whldh the lhon. gentleman wbo last spoke ie clanedi, amounted to $40,000. because
tried f0 get around the reduction o! duty;there was 3-Ots 0f a cent o duty oly
on binder twinc. He sald *the farmers were and s at left neanly cent per pound upon

ot uoina to se benfited by our takIng off Rhentice toat e manufacturer. But now
the duty o 12 per cent. Wel, If that duty in e at t duty Is %eeo a cent per pound,
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it only leaves half a cent per pound to enormous extent. I belleve it is the enter-
the manufacturer. What is the effect of ing of the thin edge of the wedge and whicb
that ? Instead of $40,000, there are $99,000 will bring about a condition of prosperity
duties collected, and that extra $59,000 goes In Canada. such as we have not seen for
into the treasury of the Dominion and not the last twenty-fIve years.
into ihe bands of those who cleaned the Then hon. gentlemen opposite speak about
rice. That is what we want, we want every agrieultural implementsf. Well. is it not
industry kept in its proper position, and a fact that these have been reduced to a
we want the treasury to get all the money considerable extent to the farmer.
to which it is entitled. and which should I :have here a list that shows the benefits
not go into the pockets of the manufacturers. that the fariner is getting from the present

With respect to the statement that we tariff. My bon. friend who bas just re-
have given something for nothing to Great sumed bis seat (Mr. Clancy) asked what the
Britain, I asked hon. gentlemen opposite farniers would say in respect to those duties.
what they would do. Is it not a fact that, We have been told by the hon. member for
when the Intercolonial Commission sat West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) and by the hon.
at Ottawa, a resolution was introduced be-: menber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) that
fore that commission asking Great Britain there was no reduction in agricultural im-
to put a duty on the imports of foreign pleiments. On the contrary. there is a
breadstuffs in order to protect the colonies? greater reduction under the present tariff
Lord Jersey was there as a representative of than that there was under the tariff that
the British Government. What did he say4? was passed in 1894. The late Finance Min-
He told the commission that only 17% per ister (Mr. Foster) seems to have wakened
cent of the trade of Great Britain came up from bis Rip-Van-Winkle sleep. In 1895
from the self-governing colonies, and if he he told us that the farmer paid noue of thes,
took in the Crown colonies, the proportion duties. The farmer, according to the hon.
did not exceed 25 per cent. Of breadstuffs, gentleman. took his wheat to the mill and
only $29,000,000 came f rom the colonies, had it ground, and carried home bis flour,
while over $140,000.000 came from forelgn without paying a tax. And he built his
countries, and Canada some ten years ago house of timber grown in bis own country,
only supplied 3-2 per cent of the bread, and so paid no tax. And even this farmer's
stuffs imported into the British Islands. I be- agricultural implements were to be made
lieve to-day that she supplies something out of timber. The hon. gentleman did not
like 5 per cent of the breadstuffs that Bri. know that the country was in a progressive
tain requires. Is it to be expected that condition until he was awakened out of bis
Great Britain would impose a tax upon the dreani by the present Finance Minister
food of the people of that country for the when he described so graphically the pro-
sake of a paltry 5 per cent of breadstuffs gress made in this country in all sorts of
from Canada. Why, Lord Jersey told them nanufacturing. And now the bon. gentle-
plainly he could not be a party to any such man (Mr. Foster) tells us that there is no
arrangement. relaxation of duties in favour of the farmer,

Now. the preferential part of the tarif that the only relaxation that was given un-
with Great Britain is nothing new. The der the tariff of 1894 when agricultural um-
bon. Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Mr. Plements were reduced to 20 per cent. But
Davies) introduced a resolution into this that reduction was entirely nullified by the
House that the duty upon British goods fact tlat tbe Government employed an
should be reduced, and hon. gentlemen op- agent (Mr. Hawthorne), the manager o! one
posite voted It down. I believe that the onlyï o! tbe biggcst hardware manufacturing In-
way we will ever get any advantage in the dustries in Canada to go to the United
British market is the way the Government of States and lcarn tbe prlles at whicb they
to-day have taken, that of giving preferentialwcresdilig goods. The resuit o! that gen-

fac at the Giovernmh te n eploye a

trade to Great Britain. We can now ask tleman's mission was that the Invoice prices
Britain to give us some advantage, if pos- O! goods coming from thbcUited States
sible In her market, but It required a con- e inereased for duty purposes fron 15 to
siderable amount of audacity for a Cana- 30 per cent. thus ncutralIzing the reduction
dian Government to go to the British Gov- of tbe duty. Here is a llst of mmplenents
ernment and ask them to abolish those trea- on1which bbc duty was 35 per cent and Is
ties containing the nost-favoured-natlon 110.5 per cent: Axes. scythes, bay knives.
clause wlthout having taken some steps to forks, rakes, land-rollers, straw cutters, root
show that there was an absolute neeessity cutters, pulpers. fanning nills, potato dlg-
for their abolition. The Government of gers, bay tcdders, hay loaders and horse
Canada bas to-day taken a position that is forks, scufflers and boes, post hole diggcrs,
looked upon all over the British Islands fa- picks, corn planters. corn cutters and diteh-
vourably by all classes of the community. ing machines. Then there are sucli ma-
We have been told that that is not sur- chines as thresbing cnglnesseparators,
prising because we are giving something horse-power& -and windmils. ail farmers'
for nothing, but that something which we maclincry wblch have been rcduced fronu30
are giving for nothing Is something that will per cent to 25 per cent under the new tarif.
yet redound thbce neft oCanaao .an..oan e dthese sleients arc of as mueh

onMhi. heduy as35pe cntan i
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importance to the farmer to-day, when h ,e sary by the Government of the late Alex-is farming upon an advanced system as we ander Mackenzie, that they had run thehave got to do as are the implements the eountry upon a smaller expeniditure beforeduty on which was reduced ln 1894. and were prepared to do it in the future.
Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. gentleman Me were told also that for the building of

say what the imports of these articles ihe Canadian Pacifie Railway not one cent
amount to ? was to be taken out of the publie treasury

permanently ; all the inoney was to be re-The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- turned. By 1S90 we were to have a millioningi. Under a 35 per cent tariff, they could population in the North-west and 36O.0O0,-not have been much. 000 of bushels of wheat was to be exported
Mr. CLANCY. They were all made in out of that country. These were promises

that were never fulfilled. Again we were
promnised that the surplus products of theMr. McMI LLAN. No; I myself have got a farnm were to be consuimed here in Canada,tread-nill and a straw-cutter that I had to even our butter and eggs and snall fruit.get froni the United States and pay freight This was to be accomplised by the great

and duty on because I could not get thei increase i the industries of the eountry.to suit me made here. Whether these are lias that increase taken place ? When themade in the country or iot. the effect of th)is duty wa.s put up on iron we were told thatreduction is to reduce the price to the farmer we should have iron furnaces at Weller'sand that is what we believe should have Bay, Toronto, Kingston and elsewlere andbeen done long ago. an increase of 20,0M in the number of our
Then I was amused when my hon. frieni workmen, and if they went on anid manu-(Mr. Clancy) got up and asked us what factured rails andi steel billets and hard-

would be the result if the United States and ware and other things, that additional popu-cther countries should take advantage lation would be increased three-fold, makingof this preferential tarif lu the saine man- 300.000 of a pOPulation dependent on ourner as England did. I would answer him iron industries. And the fact is that wewith the speech of the lion. member for have one little iron furnace in Hamilton,
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) who dwelt upon and that is not due to the National Policy.
the effect of this reduction of duty upon our We were told that the putting on of the i1ron
trade with the United States. He evidently duty would represent a burden of $z0o000
had in bis mind the idea that this new imposed upon the people. but it was to betariff brought us a step nearer to reeirroeity wiped out by taking cthe duty off coal. Alwith the United States. These hon. gentle- these things proved delusive, an I am as-
men think these things, but they try to con- tonished to find hon. gentlemen decrying the
ceal them from the people. I see my hon. present Governnent on the ground of unful-friend (3r. Davin) smile. He told us that filled promises. I feel and know that thosethe farmers get no benefit from this tariff. who occupied seats upon the TreasuryHe spoke out of the fullness of lis ignor- benches in the late Government reeognized
ance. trying to mislead the people whom he in their inmost souls that the Government
represents. No doubt he counts on the that rules Canada to-day are fulfilling as
gullability of those who sent him here as rapidly as possible the promises they havetheir representative. In this speech of the made to the farmers, the manufacturers.
hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), and the people of this country. I have hadthere Is a large list of goods which he fears communications fron western portions of
will be imported into Canada from the Unit- Ontarlo that all classes are accepting thised States under this tariff. This will ae- as one of the brightest days in the history
complish much what Sir John Macdonald of Canada for the last twenty years. Andtold us the National Policy was to do. One let me repeat that this is the tariff of the
of the great reasons for adopting the Minister of Finance and not the tariff of
National Policy was to secure reciproeity the Manufacturers' Association. I am surewithi the United States. I beleve the hon. the late Finance Minister will be happy to
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup- hear the large amount of assistance that he
per) told us that it would compel the Gov- (got in framing the last tariff, and the way
ernment of the U'nited -States, within few the flaming sword was held Up over his
years to give us reciproeity. But It was like îhead at the time that the tarif was before
a good many other of the prophecies made the House. Let me read from the annual
by the hon. gentleman. We have been told report cf the Mfanufacturers' Association.
of late that for a Government to take the so that the fact cannot be gainsaid that
reins of power upon false promises was One the Manufacturers' Association influenced
of the worst things that could happen to a the Government of this country in framing
country. If ever a Government assumed the tariff of 1894:
office under false promises. It was the Gov-
ernment that came lu ln 1878. One of the In accordance with the usage of this associa-
promises made by the present leader of the tion, previous to your last meeting the tariff

committee of the association, ln the discharge of
Opposition on behalf of that Government their duty, entered upon a close and careful ex-was that the country should be run upon a amination o! ail matters broughit before it by
smnaller expenditure than was deemed neces- members of the association relating to the tariff.
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The situation at that time, was critical. An ex-
citement, amounting to a furore, had been work-
ed up by the enemies of protection, and some
who had previously declared themselves staunch
adherents of the National Policy, weakened. It
was evident, however, that some changes in the
tariff were imperative, and that, if they were not
iniaugurated by the friends of protection, the
Government could not survive

A plain indication that the Conservative
Goverament is an organized hypocrisy, as
it was once described in England by the
late Mr. Disraeli, because they never intend-

àaa f d haliÉ£ tIài aiff tha l-inà"a

Now, I think there is another statement
somewhere with respect to this association
by an ex-president. He says :

A popular superstition is, that the association
is the vehicle by which an Immense fund is col-
lected to corrupt the electorate, than which no-
thing could be further from the truth. We have
in the past, and it is to be hoped will in the
future, devote any small surplus of our member-
ship fees to spreading the truth by means of
campaign literature and campaign speeches, fol-
lowing the manner, but not the matter, of the
English Cobden Club.

eu to reu uUe i LUV LiiL, LJIVy UI~ in-LefV tWhat did the English Cobden Club do when
to deceive the country. they were agitating against the corn laws.
-that the enemies of protection would accede to They sent subscription lists throughout Eng-
power. land and got £250,000 subscribed, so that if

it was under these circumstances that the tari!g! they were following the manner of the Cob-
committee entered upon their labours, having den Club, the first thing they did was to
the counsel and assistance of many of the most bring influence to bear upon the Government
experienced members of the association,- as well through their literature as by the
It wvas not a meeting of Ministers in Coun- advice they gave the Finance Minister.
cil that rigged Up the tarif of 18 Thank God, Mr. Speaker, we are out of

'the hands of the combinsters In Canada to-
-the result of which was the embodiment of their: day. No wonder that their friends tight a
views in a communication to the Finance Minis- hard battle for them when they see that inter (a copy of which is here before you), which all likelihood a law will be put upon theelicited from him a kindly letter, in which he
alluded to it as a well-prepared brief In which ail Statutebook of Canada that will put an end
the matters therein discussed had been done full to these combines. They said that law of
justice. Perhaps it might be going too far te a different description should be passed.
even surmise the effect these recommendations Well, they had been in otfice since 1878,
of your tariff committee to the Minister may and after that Combine Committee sat, a
have had lu the final arrangement of the tarifr ; Bill was brought into this House which wasbut it is but an act of justice to the committee to afterwards killed in the Senate. They havedirect attention to the large number of changes îîad ample Urne to bring in another law,
that were made in the tariff along the lines sug-
gested in the recommendations,.and that in many but have they ever attempted to do so ?
instances the language used in both are substan- No, and this explains why the funds of that
tially identical. This is particularly noticeable association was brought to bear upon them
as regards the iron schedule, the duties upon so that they would legislate in their in,
textiles, the duties upon drugs, chemicals, alco- terest and not in the interest of the coun-
holic preparations, &c., as well as upon an ex- try.
tended list of miscellaneous articles, and large Now, there is one question that I want
and most important additions to the list of non-;ow, ereis on e question
dutiable articles. It is also to be noticed that, to take up specialy, and that is the question
In many Instances where the recommendations Of corn. We have been told by the hon.
suggested that no changes be made in the duties member for North Grey (Mr. Sproule) and
upon articles therein enumerated, no changes by the hon. gentleman who spoke last, what
were made. the effect would be of allowing free corn
What credit do the Government and Finance to come Into this country. The hon. mem-
Minister deserve for bringing down a tarif ber for Ea9st Grey stated that in 1877 so
like this to the House when the manufae- large an amount of corn came into this
turers of this country that entered into an country that the Government had to take
association to influence the Government in hold and pass the National Policy in order
framing their tariff ? Let me say that I to protect the farmers. Now, let me say
am happy to be able to state that many that after the National Policy had been In
honest and intelligent manufacturers would existence in Canada for four years, there
not enter that association or have anything was a commission appointed that went to
to do with it, but those who did enter it Chicago, that went to Toronto, that went
used such language as I have been reading to Montreal, and collected all the evidence
to you with respect to the revision of the they possibly could with respect to the in-
tariff, and those who did not agree with fluence that the Nationi Policy had had upon
them were to be hung up by the neck, and the agricultural interests of Canada. Let
that was to be the end of them. A state- me say that I was astonlshed when I first
ment of that kind was made at a meeting came to Ottawa and called for the Sessional
of the Manufacturers' Association : Papers for the session In which that re-

One of the objects of this association ts t in- Port was made, and the Sessional Papers
fluence public opinion to appreciate the necessity ote next year, but I found that the state-
of the imposition of adequate duties upon im-'ments;with respectto coarse grains were
ported products by which to protect Canadian eliminated. or had never been entered on
labour. the Sessional Papers, because they were not

Mr. McMILLAN.
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favourable to the Government of the day.
I went and got a copy of the original report.
The Trade and Navigation Returns show
that in 1877, the very year that my
hon. friend mentioned, there were 8,-
260,079 bushels of Indian corn brought
into Canada and entered for consump-
tion, of which Ontario took 6,719,000 bush-
els. Now what was the price of oats and the
price of barley and coarse grains at that
time, in Ohicago and Toronto ? Oats in To-
ronto, as shown by the report of the Com-
mission in 1877, were 43 cents a bushel ;
lu Chicago they were 31% cents, a difference
in favour of Toronto of 11½ cents. When
we come to 1881, how much corn came into
Canada for consumption during that year ?
Just 2,043,000 bushels, as against. 8,260,006
bushels four years previously. The price of
oats in Toronto was 39% cents per bushel ;
the price in Chicago was 37 83-100, or with-
lu about 2 cents per bushel of the Toronto
price. At this time 2,000,000 bushels of corn
were brought into the country annually. Let
me now give the prices when 8,000,000 bush-
els of corn were Imported. They were as
follows

Toronto Chicago Difference.
Price. Price.

Rye, 1877 ... 70e. $ 62lc. 7¾c. in favour of
Toronto.

1881 ... 89 9175 21c. ir favour of
Chicago.

Barley, 1877. 731 58A 15c. in favour of
Toronto.

1881. 91 1.0) 18c. in fovour of
Chicago.

I have another statement showing how
the National Policy worka Injuriously to
the farmers as regarde coarse grains.
Take the years 1874-75-76-77 and 1878 ; the
average price of oats was 33 cents, on
October 20. The average price i-n 1878-79
and 1881 was the same, although a larger
quantity of corn had been consumed dur-
ing the fIrst period and a smaller quantity
during the latter period. The average price
of barley during the first five years men-
tioned was 88 cents, and it was only 80
cents during the second period. The hon.
members will notice ithat there was this re-
duction in the price of barley when a
smaller quantity of corn was being consum-
ed, the date of this ,report being November
20. The average price of oats In June during
the years 1874-75-76-77 and 1878 was 45 cents;
the average price at the same dates for
1879-1881 was 40 cents. These figures shows
conclusively that the price of oats has not
been Injured by the large Impoi'tation of
eorn into Canada. and the same remark
applies to barley.

I take a statement from the " Globe " of

March 29th, 1897. The price of oats was
quoted at 22 cents In Toronto and 22 cents
n Buffalo, corn being then quoted at 27

cents in Buffalo. A farmer sells 50 bushels
of oats at 22 cents and receives $11. He
buys corn at 27 cents a bushel and for the
$11 he obtains 40 bushels and 20 pounds
of corn. The 50 bushels of oats at 34
pounds per bushel give 1,700 pounds of
feed. Forty bushels and 20 pounde of corn
at 56 pounds to the bushel give a total of
2,260 pounds of f eed. If you deduot the 1,-
700 pounds from the 2,260 pounds, there Is
a balance of 560 pounds of feed. One
bushel of cats being equivalent to 34 pounds
of feed, there is a gain of 10 bushels of
corn, which is equivalent to the value of
$2.70. I have already stated that western
corn bas been selling at 18 cents and oats
at from 15 cents to 18 cents Lu Windsor.
Will any hon. member who knows anything
about farming tell me why a farmer should
not sell a portion of his oats and buy corn,
because it is well known that better results
are obtained from a variety of feed. So
why should not the farmers have the privi-
lege of selling their oats and buying corn
in return on the best possible terms. The
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
stated the other day that corn sold in To-
ronto at 25% cents, and oats were sell-
ing at 26 and 27 cents. Under such
circumstances, would not a farmer be
foolish if he did not sell a portion of
his oats and purchase corn. I consider
that one of the greatest benefits that eau
be conferred upon the f armer is to give
him cheap feed, and I know of no other
feed that can be obtained that will give
botter results for stock than corn. The
day bas come when every farmer in the
country has to economize as much as pos-
sible and I think the farmer will benefit by
selling part of his coarse graine and pur-
chasing corn, because we must return to the
land all we take out of it and even a little
more if possible. In my opinion no greater
benefit could have been conferred on the
farmers of Ontario, Quebec, and the other
provinces, ithan that of giving them free
corn. The Government have taken the poei-
tion that they were justified In favouring
the farmers against the distillers. Former-
ly the distiller obtained free corn but not
the farmer; the distiller obtained practi-
cally a rebate on his whisky, while the
farmer had no advantage In regard to the
beef he exported. It bas been stated that
the farmers will purchase corn and sell it
to distillers. I am glad to say that the
statement was not made by a farmer but
by a member of some other class of the
commuinty, for I do not believe any farmer
would take such a step. The farmers want
a fair field and no favour, for we believe
we are able to compote with the people of
any nation. Britan bas been referred to,
and reference bas been Made to the distress-
ed condition of the agricultural classes.
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Mr. CLANCY. Before the hon. gentleman the hon. gentleman is laughing, but he
proceeds further w-ilie tell this House laughs at the wrong side of his mouth
wîhether he grows corn or buys it. sometimes. Those gentlemen opposite bave

attempted to delude the people of this coun-
Mr. MeMILLAN. I sel a portion of my try. They told the farmers that they paid

oats and buy corn, and have done so for no taxes. but the farmers knew to the con-
nany years. I cannot ripen corn, but I trary. The late Finance Minister stated
raise a large quantity and use it in silos- in North Ontario during an election cam-
I liave done exactly what i have advised paign, that all the butter bought at 20 cents
other farmers to do. i have heard a great per pound had been sold and ail the money
deal about injury being done by free trade returned to the Treasury without ne
to England. i neyer heard such a siander loss of one cent to the country. But
îas was uttered by a prominent niember of thiat saine gentleman had to answer
the Conservative party with respect to me icross the flotr of the House after-
Eugland. I iean the hon. member for wards that they only received 14-38 cents.
Pictou. Here is what theb on. niember for No wonder that his party considered him
Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) said : an able Finance Minister, because it must

What is the whole policy of the motherland have taken some sort of financering and leg-
to-day? Driven from the civilized markets of the erdeiain to make 20 cents a pound and ex-
world ; steadily and every year finding their out- penses. out of 14-38 cents. That is the way
put to these markets decreasing, they spend mil- the late Government tried to delude the
lions on their navy and millions on their army people of iis country. Long may the
to force their wares, and their goods, and their farniers bless the day when the hon. mem-
inerchandise into the uncivilized markets of the bers who now occupy the treasury benches
world, which they are endeavouring to occupy, were returned to power. When the history
to settle and to control. driven there by the O fCanad t is written, the tariff Bill of ourdeadly effect upon them of the tremendous com- o Canaderis W i h tri Bind0f ou
petition coming from the protected nations In the noble leader. Hon. Wilfrid Laurier and bis
rest of the world. Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding), and of Sir

RtMinister of Riiard Cartwright, and of Mr. Paterson,
Ma rring totieepresntthe Controller of Customs, and of all the

gentlemen who assisted them will go down
The hon. gentleman himself laughs at the idea to posterity as the dawn of a brighter day

that Great Britain is the best market for nost of in the history of Canada.
our products. Now, Mi. Speaker, I may say. that the
Sir that is a slander perpetrated on Eng- sait industry bardly receives justice in the
land. There is not one scintilla of truth tariff as it stands at the present time.
in the wliole statement. England has not Mr. FOSTER. Ah. ah.
been driven from the civilized nations of the
earth. but on the contrary her trade is Mr. MeMILLAN. You may say "Ah, ah."
daily increasing. In 1886 the total iiports but you were the father of the present tariff
of Great Britain amounted to £350.000,- on that industry, and you have got to father
000 sterling, and her total exports amounted it, whatever it is. I may say .that there has
to £209.000,000 sterling, or a total of £619.- been more money lost in the salt industry In
000,000 sterling. In 1895 Englands imports the county I represent, than was ever
rose to £418,000,000 sterling and lier ex- made. A large number of salt wells in that
ports to £286,000,000 sterling, making a total eounty were closed up on account of the
trade of £703,000,000 sterling. This was not- depression of trade, and we ail know that
withstanding the reduction in values if a salt well is run for a few years, and
and the severe commercial depression if the plant is left unused for a short time,
that las been felt in all civilized it rots more rapidly than if It were kept
countries. I saw a statement in the in operation. We have to complain of the
"Citizen " thîs morning, that the trade of large quantity of salt that comes Into this
Great Britain has risen from £703.000,000 country free of duty. Let me quote to you
sterling to £738.000,000 sterling this year. the number of pounds of salt that are im-
That shows that England is still leading ported free of duty:
the van among the nations of the earth, and
that she is still holding her own. She is From Pounds,
holding her own even with Germany, and Great Britain................. 163,579,132
although she may not be increasing her trade Dute West Indies...........2707,780

French West Indies .......... 2,823,430
in the same percentage, yet she is increasing Italy ......................... 13,123,800
it by larger amounts than Germany. These Spai....................6,371,800
gentlemen opposite are the men who talk United States................. 5,349,120
about loyalty to the British Empire, and
w-ho taunt gentlemen on this side with be- Now, while that large amount Is imported
ing disloyal. Was tbere ever a more dis- into Canada I think it is the duty of the
loyal sentiment uttered on the floor of Par- Government to amend the tariff Bill. It
liament. than that uttered by the hon. mem- may be of benefit to import from Great
ber for Pietou (Sir Oharles Hibbert Tuî5per) Britain as the sait is brought In ballast In
with respect to the British Empire. I see the vessels, and tl enables them to take

Mr. McMILLAN.
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back their freight a little cheaper than
they otherwise would ; but there is no such
benefit in the case of the foreign countries.
This free salt bears very heavily upon the
province of Ontario. Ail 'the salt produced
in Canada is produced in that province, and
in view of that fact we might expect to
see that the province of Ontario would pay
less upon salt than any other province of
the Dominion. Such, however, is not the
case. The total duty collected on salt rim-
ported inito Canada is $4,580 and of that,
the irrovince of Ontario pays $2,848. and
the rest of the Dominion only $1,737.
While Ontario pays $2,848, Quebec only
pays $184 ; Manitoba, $779; British Co-
lumbia. $554 ; Prince FAward Island, $131;
Nova Scotia, $63; New Brunswick. $8.
Therefore, the province of Ontario although,
she has the largest salt deposits of any
province in Canada, pays the largest amount
of duty. That is not as it should be. There
are several reasons for this. One is, that
because of the enormous railway freights
our manufacturers have to pay, they ean-
not send their salt from the western part
of the province of Ontario to the eastern
markets. I will give soie instances of
these enormous railway freights. In Can-
ada it costs 10 cents per 100 pounds to
carry salt 110 miles from Seaforth to Ni-
agara. and in the United States, it costs
only 21/3 cents per pound to carry salt from
Warsaw to Niagara, a distance of 60 miles.
Fron Syracuse to Hamilton, 215 miles, the
rate is 7½,j cents per 100 pounds or $3.48
per 100 pounds. per hundred miles. Salt is
a very weighty commodity, and so our salt
manufacturers cannot send their salt to the
eastern provinces to compete against the
salt that comes in bulk in British vessels.
From Seaforth to Hamilton, eighty-four
miles, the rate is 9 cents per hundred pounds
or 10-71 cents per hundred pounds per hund-
red miles, against 3-48 cents per hundred
pounds per hundred miles -in the United
States. So that our salt manufacturers
have no chance with the large amount of
salt that comes into this country free, and
with the heavy railway rates against thei.
I have letters in my possession to prove
every word I have said with respect to this
niatter, which I think should be taken into
consideration. If nothing else can be done,
and if the gulf and sea fisheries are to have
their salt free, let a duty be put upon that
salt, and let a refund be given to the fisher-
men ; but do let the other provinces have
the advantage of free salt, which they have
pot naturally, as against us in the province
of Ontario.

Now, the farmers of Canada have a just
grievance in respect to railway rates. I
have a list of the carrying rates in operation
to-day in the whole United States, east of
the Mississippi River, as compared with
those in operation In Canada. There are
six classes of freight in the United States,
and ten classes in Canada. The following

51

table gives a comparison between the two
countries In regard to first-class, middle-
class and lowest class freight, the rates be-
ing per hundred pounds ln each case:

'UTNI'Er> STAÀTES. C.xI.

Miles.
1st 3rd 5th lst 5th 9th

Class. Class. Class. CIass. Class. Clas.

ets. ct-. ctts. ets. ets. ets.

65. . .... 22 15 8 28 14 11
115......... 24 19< 8 M8 19 . 14
160... 2 2o 10. 42 21 17
335...... 3 3 m 13- 66 33 6
475.... 45 18 78 i 39 29
565......... 761 52 31 s; 43 3'2

These are circumstances which certainly
telil very hardly against the Canadian far-
mer as compared with his brother fariner
across the line; and I have been strictly
informned that these are the prevailing
rates to-day.

Now, 1 w'ould like to draw the attention
of the House to one little transaction which
I was a p>arty to. A car-load of apples was
shipped froin Seaforth to Price Albert to
Mr. Davis, the representative of Saskatche-
wan, and I bad a son at Prince Albert who
purchased three car-loads of cattle, and had
them shipped to Montreal. Now, the freight
on the cattle was $190 per car, while the
freight on the carload of apples, althougli
the haul was thirty or forty miles shorter,
was $518. I have in my pocket the receipt
for the money that was paid. Certainly a
car-load of apples does not give a railway
company so much trouble as a car-load of
cattle. The cattle bave to be taken out of
the cars at different stations to be fed and

(watered, while a car-load of apples is simply
carried to its destination without being dis-
turbed ; and yet the freight on the apples
was nearly three times as much as that on
the cattle. Thousands of dollars would have
been saved last year to the farmers of On-
tario if the railway companies had been
willing to carry apples to the North-west
for a dollar a barrel. and the farmers of the
North-west would have got apples at $2.50
or $3 a barrel ; but as It was, the apples
had to be left rotting in the orchards of
Ontario, and we could do nothing with them.
Now, so much money has been spent by the
people of Canada upon the Canadian Pacifle
Railway, and the Grand Trunk Railway Is
soI indebted to the people of Canada, if It
ever pays the debt, that we should have
some consideration from these rallroads: but
these railway companies are only soulless
corporations, and do as little as they can
for the fariner of tbis country. I thank you,
Mr. Speaker, and tbe House. and T apologize
for trespassing so long upon your tme.
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Mr. POWELL. Mr. Speaker, at this late ferentiate in favour of England but it hands
lîour of the evening I do not intend to tres- over to England's commercial enemies-aye,
pass upon the time of the Hlouse Sir, arldl her political enemies as well-fav-
at any great leigth. in faet, I had intended eurs equally -s great as it extends to
to reserve any renarks I had to make for the iother country. If these resolutions
the specilie debate on the differential or re- are constitutional these favours must be
ciprocal resolution. As I shall be absent extended to Belgium and Germany. Nov,
froi the Ilouse during next week, I thought I express no opinion as to whether or not
it only proper that I should place upon re these particular resolutions discrimninate
cord mny own views in respect particularly ig.ainst those countries which have the be-
to tlhat feature of the tariff which has been nelit of the nost-favoured-nation clauses lu
brought down. For eighteen years the Lib- their treaties with Great Britain. I am not
eral party have been decrying the Conserva- going to rest my case upon that particular
tive party and the National Policy. Cer- i view. But what I claim is that this Par-
tainly the Goverrnenit's own friends have liaient has no power to pass those resolu-
been consid erably disappointed at tieir un-: ions on other grounds. If we pass these
exampled vaulting. They have not attacked resolutions they nust be disallowed, or
the National Policy in prineiple. but they rather if we iuplement thein l1 a statute,
have mlleddled with it in detail sutticiently that statute must be disallowed by Her
to disturb the indus-trial development of the Majesty. So far as the most-favoured-
country seriously, I fear. î nation clause in treaties like Belium

As my remarks are to be directed particu- andi Germany's treaties with England is
larly towards the reciprocal feature of tlhel concerned, there have prevailed two dia-
tarI wili proceed inimediately to discuss metrieally Oposite opinions. There is the
that feature. I presume that there is not a American view and there is the Europenn
man occupyiiig a seat in this HIouse who is view. the one diametrically opposed to the
not anxious to recognize in soie way or other. The Anerican view bas been as-
other the debt of gratitude we owe to the serted by the United States time and time
mother eountry. We owe the mother coun- g and it is this :that li a treaty
try considerable that is not recognized by between two sovereign powers. those
the people of canadain gnelly. Just inutuail agreements contemplate. not ob-
wvat way that debt should be paid, I am iligations in the ordinary sense of the
not prepared this evening to suggest. For term. but simlhy that one high con-
the immense advantages we derive from the tracting party shall extend to the other
oversight which Great Britain exercises the same degree of comity it extends to
!i distant quarters of the globe over our other nations. That view was adopted. in
comimeree. and for the benefits conferred up- the first place, by a very clear-headed states-
on us by lier consular agencies in every mîîan, eminent in the councils of his country,
corner of the worli. we have hitlhert() paid Jolin Quiney Adanis. Since that time it
nothing. There -is not in contemplation any has been reaftirmîed by Clay, by Living-
provision that we shall in the near future stone by Gallatin, by Frelinghuysen, by
pay anything, but I scarcely think this the Evarts. by Bayard. and by different Am-
proper way to recognize thls debt of grati- foreign secretaries, from time tu
tude. Great Britain is extending to her tine, and it received an authoritative re-
colonies no favours, she is extending cognition from t'he highest court of the
no favours to any country. She sI nited States of America in the year 1886.
ply pursues a line of pohcy that. un- in the judgment which was given in the
der the peculiar circumstances of the case, case of Bertram vs. Robertson, will be found
Is adapted to the development of ber indus- this authoritative statement of the Ameri-
tries and the extension of ber trade. Still' can view, and according to that judgment,
as we owe ber a debt of gratitude. whien the most-highly-favoured-nation clauses in
bas never been recognized in any way. I. for a treaty were agreements that a parity of
one, -am prepared to give my support-to any comity should be extended by the one high
special and reasonable recognition of that contracting party to the other-that there
debt of gratitude and repay it in some wa. should be no differential treatment so far
and I think that there is throughout the as mere comity is concerned, but that they
country a feeling that England should did not concern concessions made by one of
have, in return for the favours granted us. te contractng parties for valuable con-
as far as the colonial world is coneerned. sideration or a return for concessions made
seme differential treatment, sorme special in order to obtain the same. In accordance
favour in matters of trade. But while I with the American view, these most-highly-
recognize that as the correct principle to favoured-nation clauses in treaties do not
adopt and am strongly ln its favour. yet I prevent either party entering, for a valuable
think that the principle incorporated ln these I consideration, into a speclal treaty with an-
resolutions is a bad one-bad, not because | cther power for reciprocal concessions, and
t shows any speclal favour to England but i neither of the higli contracting parties is en-
beciuse It shows no special favour to Eng- i titled to caim the special favours extended
land. Before I take my seat I think I can by that special treaty to thue othxer. But
successfully show t this House, that not whuile tat - is the Amneclan view, they ase
only does this Governm"nt's policy not df- hod that If eter of the igh contracting
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parties should extend to a third outside the same compensation if the concession were
party gratuitous favours. at would be a conditional.
violation of the treaty containing the nmost- According to that judgment, a nation en-
highly-favoured-nation clause. I will read joying the most-highly-favoured-,nation
the judgnent of the Supreme Court treatment, vas entitled to enjoy freely be-
on the construetion of the treaty with nefits which were granted freely by theenmark, by which Denmark was e1- other contracting power to an outside party,
titled to the most-highly-favoured nation as a matter of comity. Mr. Justice Field
treatment at the hands of the United States. said the clauses were to be considered to-
In this treaty was a stipulation that if gether, and that the merchant was not en-
either contracting party granted a particu- titled to a return of the duties for the sim-
lar favour to any third nation in respect to ple reason that Denmark had not up to that
commerce, that favour should immedia.tely stage offered to give to the United States,
become common to the other party who the benefit of the specific tariff that lawaii
lshould enjoy the saine freely if freely made had extended to the United States, and un-

to the third party, or upon allowing the til she did that she was not in a position to
same compensation if te concession were laim the beinefit of :the trea.ty to that ex-
cenditional. Subsequent to that treaty, the tent
United States entered !nto a treaty with Now, the other night, during this debate,
Hawaii by virtue of which reciprocal con- the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce
cessions with regard to trade were made î (Sir tichard Cartwright) who is well versed
between the two powers, allowing a certain in these matters, did not venture to express
schtedule of articles to be adnitted into the ithe opinion that the United States view
United States free of duty in return for a supported his at all, in fact, if I may so say,
like concession· on the part of the state of he danned the United States view with
Hawaii. A merehant in New York claimed faint praise. The United States view is
on an importation of molasses from St. also expressed in lthe second volume of
Croix. one of. tie West Indlies. a part of the Wharton's Digest of International Law,
dominions of the King of Denmark, a redue- pages 37, and following. That view is there
tion of the duty, on the ground that he was summed up in a few words which the hon.
entitled to it under the special agreement Minister of Trade and Commerce read to
between the United States and Hawaii, the House as follows
whieh lie clained should apply also to im-t
portations from St. Croix. He paid thed A covenant t give privileges granted to the
duties under protest and sued the treasury "most-favoured nations" only refers to gratu-

itous privileges, and does not cover privileges
ctilcer for the money received. The case granted on the condition of a reciprocal advant-
wa-s transferred from the ordinary court Of age.
New York to the Circuit Court of the Un ited
States, and finally came up before the Su- Let me call the attention of the House for
prenie Court of that country and the judg- one moment to the weakness of the argu-
ment was delivered by Mr. Justice Field. ment of the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
Il is un'ecessary for me to read the whole merce. He has invoked the aid of the Uni-
judgment and i shall read only some ex- ted States authorities to the destruction of
tracts. Speaking of this particular provi- the Government's contention. We extend
sion in thte treaty, Justice Field said: tthis benefit of a.reduced schedule of customs

duties to England, not expressly by name,
These stipulations, even if conceded to be self- but it inu-es to the benefit of England. If

executing by way of a proviso or exception to it inures to the benefit of England, is that
the general law imposing the duties, do not cover concession made to England as a matter of
concessions like those made to the Hawaiian Is- comity or gratuity, or is it extended to Eng-
lands for a valuable consideration. They were land in return for certain concessions inade
pledges of the two contracting parties, the by England to Canada? We ail know thatUnited States and the King of Denmark, to eachEsstf

othr, ita, ln iteImosiiono! utes n god England's tariff is a free trade tariff, and weother, that, In the Imposition of duties on goods: o e neelnefrorenesoimported Into one of the countries which were do not get in exchange for our concession
the produce or manufacture of the other, there any consideration. Il Is a pure gratuity.
should be no discrimination against tbem in fav- Therefore, if the most-favoured-nation clause
our of goods of like character imported from any applies to this ease at all, by the American
other country. They imposed an obligation upon view the concession to England violates the
both countries to avoid hostile legislation in that treaty, as we do not extend It in return for
respect. But they were not intended to interfere any concessions made by Engand to us.
with special arrangements with other countriesN he n
founded upon concession special prvileges. Now. tere is the Engisorrather
The stipulations were mutual, for reciprôcal ad- the European view. The European view
vantages. "No higher, or other, duties " were to of these treaties has been maintalned per-
be imposed by eiter upon lte goods specifled ; sistently by England down to bte present
but, if any particular favour should be granted time. I shall not go into a historical resume
by either to other countries, in respect to com- of the times or occasions England has as-
mierce or navigation, the concession was. to be- Iserted it. Titat would be unnecessary. But
come common to the other g:arty upon like con- I will state that she has claimed it down assideration, that is, it was to be enjoyed freely, Iif ls ti e sad a
lte concession were freely made, or on allowing jlate as 1895. In thte report, extracts from

51½
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which were read to the House by the ex-
Minister of Finance the other day, it is
claimed. A succinct statemenit of England's
views is given in his report so far as the
German and Belgian treaties are concerned.
In that return, Grey said :

These treaties (1) Do not prevent differential
treatment by the United Kingdom in favour of
British colonies. (2) They do prevent differential
treatment by British colonies in favour of the
United Kingdom. (3) They do not prevent differ-
ential treatment by British colonies in favour of
each other.
This view was conveyed to this Parliament
in tlie year 1882 in response to an applica-
tion by the Parliament of Canada to have
closer trade relations with England discri-
minating against other colonies. The des-
patch to the Home Government contains
the report of the committee of the Privy
Council which was approved by the Gov-
ernor in Council, October 26th, 1882. In it
we find -two clauses in which Canada pro-
tests against the English view of these
treaties:

The Minister observes that although the Cana-
dian Government are not at present prepared to
propose any plan for the commercial convention
with Jamaica or the West Indies generally, they
feel it necessary to record their dissent from
the principle hereby laid down, that as between
portions of the said Empire no duties discrim-
Inating in favour of British as against foreign
industry can be sanctioned by Her Majesty's
Government.
He goes on further:

That, in accordance with this precedent, the
Canadian Government claim that it ls competent
for any of the colonies possessing representative
and responsible governments to enter into mu-
tual agreement for their partial or absolute free
trade with the mother country or with each other
or with both, discriminating against other coun-
tries.

The same principle should also apply to the
Crown colonies ; but, as their action must be
through Her Majesty's Government, it is evident
that their wishes cannot be carried into effect
without the sanction of the Imperial Executive.
Negotiations with such colonies does not seem to
promise any beneficial results until this principlej
is conceded-that trade should be rendered as
free as practicable between the varlous portions
of the Empire, baving regard solely to their own
interests, and unfettered by any obligations to
treat others with equal favour.
In reply to this despatch, England deniedl
to Canada the right to legislate as Canada
proposed to legislate, with respect to trade
with Great Britain, discriminating against
foreign countries. Afterwards, in the year
1891, England Interposed in the case of a
treaty that had been made between Spain
and the United States, interposed at the very
instance of Canada herself ; and this coun-
try is estopped from disputing the English
view, as it is on record as our Zonstruction
of the most-favoured-nation clause. Eng-
land urged our claim and urged it success-
fully. Now, the hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) referred

Mr. POWELL.

to this digest the other day, citing the text
in support of the proposition that Germany
had abandoned that contention. Germany
has done no such thing. I will read the
text :

Your despatch of the 8th ultimo has been re-
ceived. You report that Mr. Carter, the special
envoy from Hawaii to England and Germany,
had succeeded In inducing the German Govern-
ment to yield the point assumed by those govern-
ments, that the most-favoured-nation clause in
their treaties with Hawaii entitled them to equal
privileges in regard to imports with those ob-
tained by the United States by the reciprocity
treaty wIth the same country, and that no defin-
Ite understanding had been reached with Eng-
land, although it was probable that the proposi-
tion made by that government would be accepted.
Now, it is true that Germany waived It, but
Germany waived It as a matter of arrange-
ment with the United States. She did not
waive It as a principle, she did not acknow-
ledge for a moment that it was not borne
ont by international law, but she waived
it simply as a business arrangement with
the United States, and in order that good-
will should be maintained between those
countries, and rather than bave a long diplo-
matie contest with the United States. But
we have another instance of the German
and Belgian view of these clauses that is
contained in a despatch from the Home Gov-
ernment to our Government. It wIll be
found on page 12 of the Sessional Papers of
1883. The despatch is as follows :-

Downing Street, 27th Feb., 1882.
Sir,-With reference to my letter of the 7th

January last, I am directed by the Earl of Kim-
berley to acquaint you that His Lordship is in-
formed by the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, that Her Majesty's Minister at Brussels
and her Majesty's Ambassador at Berlin, in ac-
cordance with their instructions, placed them-
selves informally in communication with the
Belgian and German governments as to the ex-
emption of the Dominion of Canada from the
stipulations of Article XV. of the Anglo-Belgian
Treaty of 1862, and of Article 7 of the Commer-
cial Treaty of 1865 with Germany.

That, I may say parenthetieally, Is the par-
tieular section that creates the difficulty in
the present instance.

Her Majesty's Minister at Brussels has now re-
ported that, in the opinion of the Belgian Gov-
ernment, the exemption desired by the Dominion
of Canada would necessitate the denunciation of
the Treaty of 1862, and the negotiation of a fresh
treaty to replace it, and Her Majesty's Ambas-
sador at Berlin has learnt that, in the opinion of
the competent German authorities, it would not
be either convenient or desirable to abrogate
single articles of the Treaty of 1865, apart from
a general revision of the whole Instrument, for
which, however, there did not appear to be any
immediate necessity.
So far for the statement of the American
and continental vlews of the most-favoured-
nation clause. But I do not rest my argu-
ment that we have no power to pass this
resolution on the ground that It discriminates
against these countries ; I do not rest it
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there, although I do not concede that it does
not discriniinate, but I rest it on the ground
thaot this resolution is a violation of the
terms of the treaties by curtailing the rights
which are guaranteed thereby to Belgium
and Gerniany. The right which Belgium and
Germany have under these treaties is an
absolute and unconditioned right, and this
Parliament proposes to take from those
powers an absolute and unconditional right,
and substitute therefor a conditional right.
Now, in order to understand this fully, let
us turn to the particular clauses of the Ger-
man treaty. There are four or five clauses
which bear upon this case. The first I shall
read is as follows :

II. The produce and manufacturers of the do-
minions and possessions of Her Britannic Majesty
which may be imported into the Zollverein, and
the produce and manufactures of the States of
the Zollverein which may be imported into the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
whether intended for consumption, warehousing,
re-exportation, or transit, shall therein be treated
in the same manner as-

Now mark the particular words:

-and in particular shall be subject to no higher,
or other, duties than the product and manufac-
tures of any third country, the most-favoured in
these respects.

There you will see that there is nothing said
about treaties made with other powers.
Goods coming from England Into Canada
should be admitted at no less customs duty
than goodse coming from Germany. It does
not depend upon any special contract with
any nation, but the stipulation in that treaty
is this, which by the British view is binding,
that goods coming into Canada irrespective
of the country from which they come, shall
not be admitted at less customs duty than
similar goodse coming from Germany. Now,
there is another clause relating to the ex-
portation which it Is unnecessary for me
to read, because it does not bear upon the
case before us. I may .say that there is
a later clause which brings ail the British
colonies within the scope of this section.

V. Any favour, privilege, or reduction in the
tariff or duties of importation. or exportation,
which either of the contracting parties may con-
cede te any third power, should be extended im-
mediately and uncOnditionally to the other.
Now mark those words. Remember that
although it says " other powers," other higb
contracting powers, there is a later clause
which applies all these cases to the British
colonies. It Is as follows :-

VII. The stipulation of the preceding Articles'
I. te VI. shall also be applied to the colonies and
foreign possessions of Her Britannic Majesty. In
those colonies and possessions the produce of
the states of the Zollverein sball not be subject
to any higher or other import duties than the,
produce of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, or of any other country of the like
kind. Nor shall the exportations from those col-
onies or possessions to the Zollverein be subject

to any higher or other duti2s than the exporta-
tion to the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland.
Article V. reads:

Any favour privilege, &c., &c., should be ex-
tended immediately and unconditionally to the
other.

Now let us look at that for a moment. Un-
der that section we flnd that if British goods
come in here-I do not care what arrange-
ment may have the etieet of letting themi
in, the fact of their coming in is what we
must look to, the fact of their being ad-
mitted-if British goods come into this coun-
try at a 25 per cent rate, we will say, then
we have got immediately and uncondition-
ally to extend that privilege to every state
that comes within this most highly-favoured-
nation clause. What does the Government
propose to do ? Do they propose to extend
it unconditionally ? No, Sir. English goods
come in at 25 per cent. What about Ger-
many ? Can she get her goods in at 25 per
cent absolutely and unconditionally? No.
But you say to her : We will give England
the privilege of bringing in her goods at 25
per cent, and we will give you the same
privilege provided you do the same, or as
the Government contend, provided we made
as much out of the arrangement as you do.
But there is no such condition ln the treaty.
Germany and Belgium are entitled to it en-
tirely and unconditionally, yet the Govern-
ment has attempted to read conditions into
this treaty. But not only have they read
conditions, but they have read conditions
which no self-respecting state on earth can
accept. Now what are they ? What has
been done whenever there has been dis-
crimination heretofore made by one country
in favour of another ? I have looked
through all the treaties that have been en-
tered into since commercial treaties were
made by Great Britain, and all that were
ever made by the United States, and I fail
to find any provision in principle like this.
They have all proceeded on the principle of
giving elther absolute free trade ln certain
articles, or giving a schedule with certain
duties anhtexed, on the terms of which the
United States or Great Britain or other
states centralized with another state would
admit goods into their country, and specifie-
ally naming certain articles and certain
duties ln accordance with which the other
contracting power would admit into their
territory goods from elther 'Great Britain
or the United States or other first power.
But that principle is net adopted here. Now,
I say that this resolution annexes conditions
to Germany's i-ghts and other favoured-
nations' rights that no self-respecting state
eau accept. What are those conditions ? We
do not give to Germany and Belgium the
right te come In here provided their tariff
is reduced to a certain maximum the same
in all cases. Their treaty right is that un-
conditionally they shall have the privilege
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of putting their goods in here at the saie take the total imports into Canada of the
rate that goods fronm any other place coi products of any other eountry. and it is
in. But we say to them : You eau bring found in Canada that the duties levied
your goods into Canada provided you dis- on thei is a certain per cent. aud
arrange your whole fiscal systei and inake after reducing that percentage by ::5
the Controller of Customis of Canada dietator per cent, one-quarter of itself, it is equival-
as -to your tariff. and impose as a maximum eut to or above the percentage of duty
rate whatever the Controller of Customs of levied by such country upon the produets of
Canada says. What self-respecting power for Canada, then is that country entitled to the
ce moment would enter into an arrangeiment benetit of the reciprocal tariff. To take a

like that ? Imagine for a moment astute speciti vase : Our tariff on those articles in
men like those of Germany negotiating such respect to which we propose to reciprocate
a treaty with Great Britain. or an astute is eighteen aud a fraction. and in Germany
man like the Belgian Minister negotiating the tariff on those articles is IP5. These
such a treaty, if for one moment It was con- are about the respective rates on the arti-
iemîplated that their goodls should only be eles whiclh are to be looked to in order to
admitted lino the colonies provided they bring into force thlat reciprocal tariff. If
gave up the control over their own tarif we throw off fron the Canadian tariff
rates and allowe4d foreign controllers to lix the 25 per cent provided for in the reel-
the maximîum rate of the tariff for exporta- procal tarit!. our tariff will be.redlued to a
tion to Great Britain or to lier colonies. shade under 14 per cent. Germanys tariff
I tjierefore say that if the reciproeity resolu- is 95 per cent. I laim as a iatter
lion is gool and does not discriinuate it of construction of this diction, apart from
must inure immnîediately under the ternis of the iatter of treaties and nost-favoured-
those treaties-not under the terms of thei nation ciauses entirely, that G;ermany is
Belgian treaty, but under the Gernan treaty within the clause. If you grant it to
-for the 1wbeetit of Gern ay and all other Gernany. you grant it To a coniunrejial
nat ions entitled to most-favoured treatment enemuy. But it must not only be given to
in comillferce and trade. But I do not that nation. but also to the Netherlanls,
wish to be un(lerstood as conceding for one whicl is pratically a free t rade country, to
miox-ent that this tariff does not discrimiinate Belgium. which lias an average tariff of 1.1)
against countries entitled to the benefit of :per cent on these, and also To Switzerlaud,
the most-highly-favoured-nation clause. and I do not know how many .other co>un-
There is an elenient of discrininuation in it. tries. If this clause lias not the meaning
This resolution may mean many things. If which i have attribluted to it. it may have
it lias one meaning. it discriminates indi- another meaning-if under all the cirum-
reetly, althouglh it iay not do so directly. stances the inipetus to be given to tra(le and
The Minister of Finance. the Prime Minister manufacture by the privilege of exporting
and the Controller of Customs have been, the articles of the reciprocal tariff list that
vsked li regard to the interpretation to be van be produced lin Canada and tle beietit
placed ou this clause, but they have main- to be derived therefron is in the opinion of
tained a perfect reticence. The interpreta- the Controller of Customs equal to the simii-
tion nust be put i ultimaïîtely by the law lar benefits to be derived by any other coun-
courts of the country. and the Crown offi- try fron the privilege of exporting like
ccrs of Great Britain who will advise Her goods to Canada then the reciprocal favour
Majesty in regard to it. The particular res;- aippliies to that country. This which I infer
lution reads as follows : is the onstruction the Governinent puts

upon this resolution is an untenable one.15. That when the customs tariff of any coun- lermany has treaty riglits and is en-try admits the products of Canada on terns
which, on the whole, are as favouraNe to Can- titled to be cheard. and the Goverminent
ada as the ternis of the Reciprocal Tariff herein lroi>l> .by an ex parte judgiment of
referred to, are to the countries to which it may the (Controller of Customs to anuihilate
apply, articles which are the growth, produce, or virtually Germany's rights under the trea-
manufacture of such country, when imported di- ies. Oie view or the other must be
rect therefrom, may then be imported direct into neepted ; the latter is grossly absurd. andCanada, or taken out of warehouse for consump- if h first is accepted then these different
tion therein at the reduced rates of duty pro-
vided in the Reciprocal Tariff set forth in Sched- countries are entitled to reductions under
ule D. the tariff and the celaim of favouring Eng-

(a.) That any question that may arise as to the land is false and lhollow. Indirectly there
countries entitled to the benefits of the Recipro-, is discrimination, if the latter view be taken.
cal Tariff, shall be decided by the Controller of Why ? Because this country is not saying
Customs, subject to the authority of the Gover- to France, Belgium or Germany: We wil
nor in Council.

(b.) That the Controller of Customs may make eit your goods lo on precisely the sanme
such regulations as are necessary for carrying terms as those of other countries-but ou
out the intention of the two preceding sections. terms whiclh may be fundamentally differ-

eut from the terns on which we allow an-
I humbly submit that as a matter of treaty other nation to come in. We must bring
construction and international law. the this matter down not to the question of
meaning of that elause Is this : that if you benefit which a nation will derive, but on

Mr. POWELL.
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the basis of tariff alone. If English gools ister of Marine and Fisheries know the
corne to a certain percentage compared with truth of what I an going to state as an
Germai goods. then they are to be admitted; illustration. Take the census of 1881. and
otherwise we are discrimninating against dif- fthe census of 1891, and compare them In
ferent nations. The same set of conditions respect to the parish in which I live, the
nust entitle every nation to comle in otier-- parish of Sackville. Any man who knows,
wise we are discrimiinating between coun- wi011tell you that tlis paris liais made
tries. Tlhese conditions must be absolutely greater progress during fiat decade. than
fixed and not contingent on advantage to be probably any other portion of New Bruns-
derivei by Canada. The power given is an wick. It lias increased in wealth and in-
extraordinary one. There is no power more creased inI population. lu the lower portion
jealously guarded by the people of a country of that rieli aud populous parish, there are
thian te treaty-mking power. Take for to-day two houses andi more, for every
example the United States to the south off house. lere when the National Poly was
us. They have never placed in the hands introduced il 1879. Notw'thstanding this
of the President the treaty power, but it lthe eensus of 1891 shows only a very trlig
rests in the hands of men elected by the increase over Ithe census of 1881. There is
people directly and indirectly. In Great s.onething wrong on the face of the census
Britain the saine principle applies. What returns, and what is wrong has been explain-
is the case here ? We are asked to place ed over and over again to the Minister of
in thealinmids of the Controller of Customs Trade aind Commerce. He knows it, but
and lie alone, subjeet of course to the lie has the figures off the census before him

pp>roval of the 4Governor General in Coun- and persists in his unfair course. Hie is
cil, a power that mîay bring this Dominion. ait liberty to niake wlhatever lie ean out of
y s, in fa, the mxotlher country and the Ei- this cheap device.
pire into seriois confliet with other nations. Now. if this trade policy of the Conserva-
Every one is aware how jealous nations are tive arty vaîs a bad thing, if it was de-
in regard to trade. In faet nine-tenths of eilmiating the poplation o our country,
the w-vars have arisen out of trade disputes why was it nlot inmîediately wiped out of
or trade denuands. Nevertheless it is pro- existence when the Lierais care into
posed to give the Government povers which power 't if protection is a poison. Why was
foolishly or stubbornly exercised nay result nout the antidote ait once pil>>ie(I ' The
in p)eace or war. powers whieh it is absurd Libe'ral Government is holding to the Con-
to place in the hands of any man or any servative policy to-day. becalise tlhey know

et ofr nen. England eannot for one m)- tha it w-as the greatest stimulant wthat was
itent endorse such a proposai. ever applied to the trade of this or any
Turning ito the natter of the tariff I will other country. During the last campaign

say i lis. i liat I in cn. anm wit h miany lion. t le Minister of Marine (Mr. Davies) had
iemuibers on this side of the House ratlier two or tiree stock arguments. One of

feel like congratulating ours(eIves. that after these was. tliat it was greatly in the inter-
eighteen years of attack and denunciation, ests of te country and the maritime pro-
these people w-ho have been attacking and vinces especially, that they should have free
denouhcing fe Conservatives and their coal oil. Fromt one end of Prince Edward
policy. tried to get as near as they could to Island to the other, ie tried to lead the
it. and at the stme tinte to give some pie- farners to believe, that under a Liberal
lext lo the country for the laim thait thcy Governiiment all duty would be wiped out
have (epart(d fron it. aînd coal oil would be so mucli cieaper than

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. So near (ayightt. that te people wvoud put up theoanshtîters on their wmndows and burn it even
and yetin daytie. But. what lias the Liberal

Mr. POWELL. So near and not so far. (ioverîînment done with regard 1o the duty
Under the Conservative administration and on coal oil ? They ihave reduced the duty
the beneficial results of the National Policy. by a paltry cent a gallon. The Minister of
ttis country. during eighteen years sprang Marine also told the people that he was go-
forward by leal)s and bounds, and made ing to do away with the iniquitous duty on
progress unparalleled In the commercial tlour; a duty which the Prime Minister de-
history of any country in the world. if we (lared to be inposed-he even said "cor-
except England's developnent for the de- ruptly" imposed-in the interests of the
cade following the adoption of free trade. farniers of Ontario. li order toI )uy their

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- votes and which lie further declared was

MERCî;. Pa«rticu«iariyI the population offa tax that should be immedîately wiped
MewruE.Paicu y hoff the Statute-book, and should not be in-
New Brunswick. eorporated in the tariff of any civilized

Mr. POWELL. That matter bas been nation except under the extreme financial
threshed out time and again. The method exigencies of war. But the Liberal Gov-
of taking the last census failed ito reveal in- erunent is in power. and still the duty on
creases to the population where the most flour substantially remains. Is this near to
reliable statisties showed large Increases. it and yet so far ? I do not wish. Mr.
Both the Minister of Railways and the Min- 1 Speaker, to take up the time of the House
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further at this late hour. When the debate
on this particular clause cones up, I shall
not have the pleasure of being here, as I
said at the opening of my remarks, and I
wished to place on record my views as tq
the constitutional features of this resolu-
tion. I believe this resolution bad in the
light of international law, bad ln the light
of commercial principle, and tiat It is a
cheap subterfuge to deceive-as this Gov-
ernment have been deceiving since their
accession to power-the electorate of this
country.

Mr. MACDONNELL (Selkirk). Mr.
Speaker, I desire to address myself for a
few moments to a paragraph in the speech
delivered last night by the hon. member
for Marquette (Mr. Roche). Speaking of
the editor of the Winnipeg "Tribune," the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Roche) said :

The hon. gentleman's training as editor of the
Winnipeg "Tribune-" has not been conducive to
placing facts in a fair and proper light here. As
to stuffing ballot boxes in Manitoba, there were
many charges, but how many convictions? Out
of all the arrests-some 18 or 20-there was but
one conviction, and that on the gentleman's own
evidence. And that, if I mistake not, was not so
much a case of ballot stuffing. He initialled some
ballots after the election, acting ln concert with
the stool-pigeon of the Liberal party, the man
Freeborn. He was to take these to the Con-
servative committee and try to levy blackmail,
and, if successful, to divide the spoils with the
deputy returning officer, Freeborn. But the Con-
servative eommittee refusŽd to be blackmailed,
and Freeborn handed over the ballots to the
Liberals. And it was a strange thing that the
bondsman of the man who was arrested was the
Liberal candidate, Dr. Rutherford. There was
only one conviction, and that is how It happened.
But how would the hon. gentleman explain what
has taken blace in the same constituency within
the Jast week or so ?
This latter statement refers to recent trans-
actions about which I know nothing. After
accusing the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr.
Richardson) in this way, the hon. gentle-
ian (Mr. Roche) ln the succeeding sen-
tences becomes himself a brilliant ex-
ample of that very fault which he
attributes to my hou. friend the member
for Lisgar. As to the statement that Free-
born was a stool pigeon of the Liberal
party, the evidence in the election trials
proved that Freeborn was sent by the Con-
servative organization of Ontario to the
province of Manitoba, to work ln conjune-
tion with the Conservative organization
there, for the purpose of stuffing the ballot
boxes in that province, and for the purpose
of instructing the deputy returning officers,
appointees ofthe Conservative Government,
as to the best method of stuffing these bal-
lot boxes. It is a little bit peculiar-but I
suppose we are not to be surprised-that,
whenever the sins of the Conservative party
find them out they at once seek to make
It appear that the Liberal party Is responsi-
ble for them. However. ln this case we
have the proof, that the Conservative orga-

Mr. POWELL.

nizers were guilty, for we have a telegram
from Robert Birmingham to Nat Boyd at
Neepawa. The date of this telegram is the
20th of May ; it was sent from Toronto,
Ont., by Robert Birmingham to Nat Boyd,
and It refers to this same man Freeborn.
It reads as follows :-

He was a first-class mnan ln North Bruce.
(Sgd.) ROBERT BIRMINGHAM.

That telegram came out ln evidence at the
election trial, and I think that it disposes
of the charge that Freeborn was a stool
pigeon of the Liberal party. The facts In
this connection were that, after the election,
the Conservatives failed to make good their
agreement with Freeborn, failed to pay him
for the dirty work he had done for them, and
Freeborn having been betrayed by the Cou-
servative party, felt that he was justified
in placing the information ln his pos-
session ln the hands of the Liberal party.
This was done by placing in the hands of
certain officials ballots taken from the polls
at Carberry-ballots which should have
been placed ln the ballot boxes, but for
which others were substituted, and these
ballots he gave to the Attorney General of
Manitoba with the statements of the facts.
Now, I propose to quote at length, in order
to place It on record, a statement of the
facts as contained ln the speech of the At-
torney General of Manitoba. This speech
was delivered ln the Manitoba legislature
on Monday evening, the 29th of Mardh, of
this year :

Hon. Mr. Cameron said he had told the House
some time ago of his Intention to make a state-
ment in connection with the election prosecu-
tions. Possibly, an apology was due the House
for it being delayed so long, but a variety of cir-
cumstances had prevented until now. In speak-
Ing on the question generally, there was very
little to say, because he thought the whole House,
irrespective of party considerations, would agree
with any remarks that might be made with re-
gard to keeping the ballot system free from any
suspicions of party manipulation. He believed It
was hardly necessary to make the statement that
the members of this House and the public gener-
ally looked upon any tampering with the ballot
box, any, method of thus taking away votes, as
akin to treason. A blow struck at the ballot box
was a blow struck at the liberty of the nation.
Under our system of government, the will of the
people was expressed at the ballot box, and If
that was tampered with, It would be Impossible
to know what the will of the people was. When
these prosecutions were dirat undertaken, some
objection was made because of the violation of
the secrecy of the ballot, but the discussion that
had taken place since had removed that objection.
It was true that one of the objecta to be secured
ln the vote by ballot was the secrecy of the vote,
for the purpose of preventing intimidation, but
that was not the only object, and1 f there was
some evidence of a crime ln connection with
the ballot box by which the vlews of the elec-
tors were being misrepresented, it would be a re-
markable thing even on general principles If In-
dividual electors could not be called and asked
in the wituess box how they voted. That this
was quite ln keepIng with the principle of the
ballot wasa shown by the fact that lu England
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cach ballot is numbered, so that, should an
inquiry arise, each ballot can be traced to the
man who polled it. Such was also, he belleved,
the case lu Ontario. However, the matter had
lately not been heard of, as the chief justice at
Portage la Prairie decided to admit this evidence
after consultation with his brother judges, and it
was, therefore, admitted.

Shortly after the election ln June, information
came to the Attorney General which led him to
believe that there had been a deliberate conspir-
acy entered into with the object of stealing the
constituency of Macdonald ln that election, that
the method by which that was to be doue was to
employ as deputy returning officers men who
would manipulate the ballots so that the ballot
cast for one candidate would be destroyed, and
a ballot already prepared and marked for the
other candidate substituted therefor, and placed
ln the box. The theory of the Crown was that
there was a conspiracy, and it was believed to be
so widespread as to cover the whole constituency
and to extend to other constituencies as well. He
did not need to remind the House of the size or
configuration of the constituency of Macdonald,
stretching about 50 or 70 miles from east to west,
and about 85 or 90 miles fron uorth to south.
It is traversed by three lines of Railway-the
C.P.R. main line, the Glenboro' branch, and the
M. & N. W. Railway. On each of these lnes are
incorporated towns and villages, besides a num-
ber of villages not Incorporated. Information re-
ceived from various sources then showed a con-
spiracy embracing these towns and villages, and
so widespread ln its operations as to lead to the
formation of the theory of which he had already
spoken. So much had appeared In the newspapers
regarding this part of the question that It was
unnecessary for him to say anything further. He
would say, ln passing, that so far as the new
ballot was concerned, the Durocher ballot, experi-
ence had proved that it was a failure, especially
in preventing tampering and substitution when
the counterfoil was removed. In regard to its
shape, size and matter of the counterfoil, the new
ballot was very much easier to conceal In the
hand and manlpulate than many other ballots,
say for Instance, that in use in the provincial
elections. Nor need lhe say anything- of the grav-
ity of the offence, which is admitted by men of
all parties. The offlce of deputy returning officer
is a very Important one. He Is the custodian of
the ballot box, and the judge çf election. He
should do his duty faithfully, without respect to
party leanings or affiliations. In fact, his oath
deals clearly with the nature of his duties and
how be ls to perform them. Hon. Mr. Cameron
then read the two oaths which the deputy re-
turning officer must take before the opening and
after the closing of the poll. He pointed out
that this showed the serlous manner in which the
law regarded the office of deputy returning offi-
cer.

In pursuance of the information originally re-
ceived, a persistent attempt was made to obtain
further evidence. The Dominion Government was
notified of the case and of the information of the
Attorney General as to a conspiracy. The Domin-
ion Goverument was naturally interested ln this
matter, because It was a federal election, the re-
turning officer was an appointee of that Govern-
men direct, and the deputies were appointed in-
directly, through him. Moreover, the Dominion
Elections Act contemplates the intervention of
the Dominion Government in cases which come
under that Act. It was quite ln accordance with
that Act, that communication was opened up with
the Dominion Government, and, as le had more
than once informed the House, the Department

of Justice at Ottawa had fully sanctioned these
prosecutions. To speak of the prosecutions lu
detail might take some time. However, he would
endeavour to be as concise as possible.

THE G. B. ANDERSON CASE.

He would deal first with the case of Anderson,
which was dealt with at the last assizes, when
the jury twice disagreed, and which was post-
poned on the application of the Crown officers.
He would not say more on this, because he bad
spoken on it before, and because the case was
held over for the next assIzes, on the statement
of Judge Killam, that the case was of a very seri-
ous character, that there was important
evidence, and that the Crown was within Its
rights ln asking that the case stand over till next
spring.

EVIDENCE IN THE HENRY WALLER CASE.

LeavIng aside this case, he would go on to take
up one brought at Carberry, on the main line of
the C.P.R., against Henry Waller. In this case,
the accused was committed by the magistrate,
but the grand jury returned " No Bill." And
here he might speak of a difficulty which present-
ed itself in all these cases. In a case where it la
alleged that forty voted for a candidate and only
thirty ballots are found in the box, these forty
men must be called and put in the box to tell
how they voted ln order to make a case. But ln
the lapse of months these voters move away to
Ontario, England, Australia, and other places,
some die, some become 111, some never having
disclosed how they voted are not on hand to give
evidence. The first.thirty may be easy enough
to get, but the evidence of the last ten Is always
extremely difficult to obtain. In the Waller case,
he would read to the House a portion of the evi-
dence which was given at the preliminary Investi-
gation when he was sent up for trial. He alluded
to the testimony of Freeborn. Freeborn was a
witness there, and testified that " the accused
had got this scheme in a letter from Robert Bir-
mingham, of Toronto. That he saw Mr. Boyd,
the candidate, about midnight, the evening be-
fore he saw Waller, the ac2used. Boyd said not
to go out, that a party would be ln to see me in
the morning. Boyd mentioned no name, but Wal-
1er came to my bedroom :n Saturday morning,
and proposed the ballot scheme."

They then went through the various phases of
instruction. In addition, however, to the evidence
of Freeborn, there was the 'evidence of one Scam-
mell. Scammell had been arrested with the
others. He had acted as deputy returning officer
at Rathwell, on the Southwestern Branch, and
gave evidence at the preliminary trial of Waller
and also before the grand jury. Scammell said :
" Mr. Waller asked me to go up to a room ln the
hotel with him. The first thing he asked was
'Can you play cards?' I said yes. He said,
'You'll do.' Next he said, ' I want to show you
something.' So he took a small piece of paper,
folded it up and showed me how to exchange one
ballot for another."

Scammell confessed lis guilt, and admitted that
he himself hlad substituted six ballots ln the bal-
lot box at Rathwell. Mr. Speaker, this la some
of the evidence on which Waller was committed,
and that evidence was known te the Crown be-
fore the prosecution against him was commenced.
It was substantially the evIdence put ln before
the grand jury, and yet the grand jury reported
" No bill" against Henry Waller.

There was also a deputy 'eturning officer named
Brooks, Poll 41, arrested at Carberry, and the
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followIng facts were disclosed at the Investiga- the grand jury, and he was tried at the Portage
tion before the magistrate :- la Prairie assizes, with the result of a disagree-

" At the close of the poll, 36 ballots were shown ment. The speaker read the following extracts.
to be marked for Rutherford, while 41 voters from the charge of the chief justice to the jury
swore before the magistrate that they had voted in this case :
for Rutherford." When the box was opened at the close of the

There was no direct evidence against Brooks, poll there were found in it 121 ballots of which
but the circumstances were so suspicious that the eighty three were marked for Boyd. ten
magistrate conmmitted him for trial. for Braithwaite, nineteen for Rutherford, and

nine were spoiled. Spolled ballots they
JAMES WALLER. were called. but they were really re-

jected ballots. Four of them were pro-
James Waller, a brother of Henry Waller, was

also arrested at Carberry on a similar charge.
The charge was, however, abandoned by the
Crown before any evidence was taken. It ap-
peared that James Waller had made statements
to various persons that he could have made the
majority for Boyd at his poll as big as he liked.
Although it was believed he knew all about the
transactions, the evidence was not obtainable,
and the charge was abandoned In this case. Pos-
sibly, the man was boasting when he made the
stateinents he did, though he may have known
all about it.

FINKELSTEIN'S CASE.

One Finkelstein was another deputy returning
offlicer who was arrested at Carberry. In his poll
38 ballots appeared for Rutherford. There was
but one rejected ballot, and that was marked for
al! three candidates, but it was shown that this
was put la by a man narnd Webb. Forty-two
voters appeared and swore that they narked
their ballots for Rutherford, and there were sev-.
eral witnesses who refused to answer the neces-
sary questions while ln the box, and gave evident

perly good ballots, being marked for the catidi-
date in the square at the end of the name ln-
stead of ln the disc placed there for that purpose;
two of the ballots were marked for both Boyd
and Rutherford ; two for Boyd with the counter-
foils not torn off ; and one ballot was not in-
itialled by the deputy returning officer. The
others .were initialled, which, with the eighty-
three, ten and nineteen make the 121 found in
the box, but in the poll-book only 119 names of
persons were entered as havIng voted. Where,
then, did those other two ballots ecne from ?
There is something curious there, at all events.
Two ballots two niany, and one of these initialled
hy the accused, so it must have come from him.
We are told that while Clarke was out no votes
came in, so that the whole of the votes and the
only votes in the ballot box were put in while
the accused was there. There were in the
ballot box. as I say, nineteen ballots for Ruther-
ford. then there was one which was marked for
Rutherford which was rejected. That would
make twenty, and there were two marked for
both Boyd and Rutherford, and that would make
twenty-two ballots apparently marked for Ruth-
erford by scrme person or other. There were 31
who swore that they voted for Rutherford, and

impression of having been tampered with at the that would leave nine, at any rate. unaccounted
preliminary investigation. for. Then we come to the evidence of a conver-

sation with Freeborn by the accused. Freeborn
ANDERSON'S TRIAL. says Clarke came up to him while he was going

along the street and said to him "How did
Another Carberry case was that against Thom- ycu get along with the ballots -up where you

as Anderson, who was conmitted for trial and were ?' And he said, ' All right,' and that then
against whom the grand jury found a true bill at Clarke made the reply, 'We gave them a pretty
the assizes. The case came to trial before the good dose,' or ' We gave them a pretty good shot
petit jury, and they disagreed. The Attorney of it down here.' Freeborn cannot remember
General proceeded to quote the following from which of these expressions he used, but he says
the charge of the chief justice to the jury in this that is the conversation as far as ie remembers
case :- it.

"The return made shows that there were 49 The jury disagreed. but the Crown considered
ballots cast for Boyd, 29 for Braithwaite, and 15 the circumstances such as to ask for a remand
for Rutherford. The case which the Crown seeks until the next assizes, which was granted, the
to make before you is, that it brings here 24 per- accused being released on bail.
sons who say that they voted for Rutherford,
and that these 24 persons did, in fact, vote for MALCOLM ORR.
Rutherford, but that only 15 ballots were found
in the box at the close of the poll marked for On the south-western branch there were three
him, and the Crown asks you to draw the con- arrests at Glenborough, and the Attorney Generai
clusion that certain of these ballots for Ruther- dealt first with the case of Malcolm Orr, who
ford were withheld and ballots substituted, to was comrnmitted for trial by the magistrates.
the number of nine." Orr's return at the close of the poll was : Boyd,

There was some question as to whether the ac- 121 ; Rutherford, 70; Braithwaite, 2 ; and
dused was the deputy returning officer before spoiled ballots, 5. Of these spoiled ballots, one
whom some of the witnesses voted, but there is was marked for all three candidates, and initial-
no doubt Anderson was the man appointed to act led; one for Boyd and Rutherford, and Initialled;
at Arizona poll. There were 93 ballots in the box, one marked for Rutherford and initialled and
93 names on the Ilst, and every ballot initialled with counterfoil on ; one not marked, but In-
by the prisoner ; so the chief justice left it to itialled, and with with four Unes across and in-
the jury to say whether the accused was the man itialled. The evidence showed that 78 voted for
or not. The jury disagreed. Rutherford. Of these, one (Ashby) -voted for both

candidates spoliing his ballot ; Grantham spoil-
CHARGE AGAINSr CLARKE. ed ballot No. 3, and got another, so. that his

ballot need not be deducted ; ballot No. 1 has
Another case at Carberry was one against Wil- to be deduced, leaving 76 Rutberford ballots to

liam Clarke. This man was committed by the be accounted for as against seventy In the box.
magistrate, and a true bill found against him by In addition, four witnesses believed to have

Mr. MACDONNELL (Selkirk.)
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voted for Rutherford refused to answer. W. H. Crown in Chancery, there were 84 for Boyd, 34
Robertson is in England, R. Steele in Ontario, for Braithwaite, 38 for Rutherford, and 4 reject-
Thomas Kenyon in England, William Bell- could ed. The charge of the Crown is, that a much
not be found, Wm. Atkinson is ln Montreal, W. larger nunber of people voted for Rutherford
Thornborough at MeGregor. Wm. Robinson ln than 38, and that, therefore, their ballots must
Brussels (Ont.), S. Ezard not known. R. J. Davi- have been destroyed and made away with by the
son in Detroit, and L. F. Kingsley in Winnipeg. accused. We have called nere 46 witnesses who
These fourteen men were all supposed to be'swear that they voted for Rutherford, ani you
Rutherford voters, and could not be got to the have also heard read the depositions taken be-
trial. Evidence was also given to show that the fore the magistrates of one other, who is too ïii
accused was under the influence of liquor during to cone to this trial, but whose evidence I have
poil day. admitted, who swore before the magistrate that

Robert Roberts and Abram Denison were lie had voted for Rutherford. We have, then, 47
also arrested, but the cases were abandoned for who swear that they voted for Rutherford, and,
want of sufficient evidence, though it was known as only 38 ballot were fou.d for hlm luthe b
that they interfered with the ballot box and when opened, no doubt, according to that state-
carried it away to the hotel with them. nient, there are 9 ballots for Rutherford unac-

covted for. But of these 47 a nuber of the
PARKER AND MAWHINNEY. witnesses seeiiîî-d to be uncertaîn whether they

oarked their ballots in the first, second or third
In the case of W. J. Parker, of Treherne Poli, comepartient, ad cobutsew fos the defence has

there were fourn inthe ballot box at the close buit a strong argument on this fact. But, in
of the poil, 59 ballots for Boyd, 46 for Ruther- honsidering that, you must take Into account that
ford, 16 for Braithwait.e and two rejected ballots. that is a thing- that works both ways. because. if
The two rejewted ballots were apparently intend- persons itending te vote for Rutherford made a
ed for Rutherfird, so that it may be said 48 men iiistasne a d voted for andther person, there may
voted for' Rutherford. In thws case 49 voters be people who intended to vote for one or other
swore before the magistrate that they voted for of the other two andidates, but who by nistake
Rutherford. In this trial, also, there were a niarked their ballots for Rutherford. Then, we
number Pf absent voters unobtainable. Parker have the evidence of tbis man Freebort, whose
received fro Anderson, who was deputy retur- character aeeds to be defended, as I said before.
ing officer at Arizon, a few days before the elec- He is a man who bas been engaged in a great
tien, the sum of $100, but Anderson swears that deal of croGked work. Ho admits that he was

de itended it for Alexander, the postmaster at engaged s. crooked werk before ami about that
Tefrne, anrd that Parker agreed to give It totime lu the month of June. He, after that, turu-
Alexander foreletion purposes. 4e d round anI(isclosed the crooked work that

There was as e on the south-westrn vue the he had been engaged lto another party, and he
case against Williams awhiney. A man named says lie did it from a otive which may be a
Maxwell bad for a long time usually acted as very iaproper one-a motive of revenge, certain-
deputy returning officer at Holland lu Domninion y eot a proper one-beause lie did ont get cer-
elections, and so far as known to the speaker, tain mioneys which he claiinid lie should have re-
had aiways been a satisfactory officiai. Maxwelcetved fo i the tork which h whad been engaged
however, had. unfortunately for himself, a muti- e n nt ing ote the a a

:nisa and voted fngor ainethe e, here m tay

lated riglt hand, ost if flot ail the fingers were hbe detplmined to unseat Mr. Boyd and gave the
off the riglt hand. Curiously enougl, therefore, information whic hnie possessed to other parties
this Maxwell was fot appointed deputy returning for the purpose of an ciection petition to unseat
officer last Azune, but Mawhuney was sent ail the Mr. Boyd but lie says tbat, when e did so, lie
way frontm oPrtage la Prairie to take the po i at d o f crnwok H e( is t ewas
Hoiland. Mawhinney wascommitedAforetrial andt ngaerdo iA aro d wr lbeoe ahnr at lat

a truec bie n was fund against hlme by the grand time i t e m nh o aue . He , aferethat, urn
gTven the evidence which ycu have heard, lnjury. Notwithstanding the evideuce, however, whi h lie says thatie metieawhinney. He dd

the petit jury acquitted hlm. The fllowing are not know him before that, ud Mawhinney cane
some extracts from the charge to the. petitajury an moe whih he taed he shad aver-
by h is Lordship the chief justice.M a e , ei d for t o rk aw hch he had bee n e g

~' Te carg wiichtheCron mkesagaustsation over election niatters, and lie seems to
hlm is, thatdie unlawfunly fud wi mfuly destroyed h a nd not hi n obted the sepr e s ay that
caerig bandm if neroallte ballos, wr had been a returning offier hisef, and gae saysliftainbeenht e handsuroy thenhletrofo t otheaccused said t he Iossdon't thinkthe Grtsthi M narel ws nthpoted deputureto fth will get on tonie uniess Sharpe gives me away."ditfriclst, JnuMwneywasentalh eor soething hike that, nd en says that the se-
wapy frmPrtage olcPrar to ete poyhlml aused ndaso tod him the numberofballotsthat

the ballot box. Now, as co the blank ballots,herefrom tara tuhe hers and but
there seems to be some usincertaimty as tu the ieann the reve ne whc yu the uher d, to i
exact number sent out ttthat poi. Mr.Ric- hia een sayspoedofu that hem awhey. edd
thdson, the returniug offimer, does not seei to wo nw hi befre that M iey a e
have properly coumted them before setdongtthem up atn ey hrsi dclanrdthy the hd nver-
out, but Hie Las.howeverf jutered.lu lis book the eti vreebr slectn aterdsh advisehe msto
number as being 245. From the returs ofthe he carefn thou acedt the evi o t he
ballots used and unused, there would seem to accused sn lu lim, ' Ioth her
have been 246, and we f td ah e etry f the poli M'DOLE'S PsTITION.
book used as If there had been 263. Tisseerus
to ie t, go te this length, at any rte, to show Another case on the same Une of railway was
great carelessness lu the way this rt of the that lsgaiost James MeDole, who was committed
work was doue, no doubt about that. There is ' by the magistrate for trial. McDole was com-
ase a want ox signature to one of the returs mitted onwthe evdence very largely of Freeboru,
whieh seould have been made ln the potl-book, he anno rememe h ah acusedea c t n.cu b er s an t o ut t o a n o e r s Lg l à th a t c i m y a e o e n d im s e dt T fh i h w a u e n . i u e

as o, t trenn Nofw, adotes pon plemfr tofMahinet imself Bdlaedtha hlm had never
there pre0perone them beoe sendng themet Feorn aendisudordshi aved mthe fr

hballots pread ued there wou t ler see toejlsspotr rmblgpoeddaant
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RENWICK AND HAMILTON.
There was also a series if prosecutions under-

taken along the line of the Manitoba and North-
western Railway. At Poll No. 8, Fred. M. Brown
acted as deputy returning officer, and was ar-
rested. In this case, it was proved that Freeborn
went to Richardson, the returning officer, who
directed him to Brown ; that he saw Brown and
got 30 blank ballots from him, ten of which he
gave to Sanders, of Gladstone. Brown was ar-
rested for manipulating ballots at his own poll,
but, owing to the absence :.f a great number of
witnesses in Ontario, the case was not gone on
with.

William Renwick, the deputy returning officer
at Poll No. 45, near Arden, was arrested and
committed by the magistrate for trial. The count
at this poli was : Boyd, 56 ; Braithwaite, 51 ;
Rutherford, 27, and 1 rejected ballot. The deputy
returning officer himself voted on a certificate
signed by J. H. Howden, of Neepawa, who pro-
duced as bis authority for that act a letter from
Richardson, the returning officer. This was a
clear and flagrant violation of the Election Act.
It was with great difficulty that Reeve McGregor
could get the deputy returning officer to take bis,
oath of office. Thirty-two voters swore they
voted for Rutherford, but McNair, Rutherford's
agent, and a number of others who voted for
Rutherford, were away in Ontario and could not
be present.

W. J. Hamilton, of Neepawa, was deputy re-
turning officer for Poll 47. It is alleged that this
Individual had made the remark at the close of
the day that, "Gentlemen had voted during the
day for the Conservative ticket, who bad never
done so before." At this poll, the ballots coqnted
were as follows :-Boyd, 46 ; Braithwaite, 36;
Rutherford, 31 ; ballots objected to, 2. The evi-
dence showed that William Goodman, the poll
clerk, was only here on a visit, bis home being
in Ontario. He was appointed by the deputy re-
turning officer, but performed none of the duties
of a poll clerk, except to write the first name in
the book. All the other names were written by
Hamilton ; in fact, all bis other duties were per-
formed by the deputy returning officer. A ballot
was given him ln a hasty manner by the deputy
returning officer, and he bad almost proceeded to
the polling both when Rutherford's scrutineer
challenged bis vote, as le was not on the list.
The deputy returning officer stated that Good-
man s name was on the poll at Glenboro'. It was
proven that the name of William Goodman did
not appear on the Glenboro' poll or any other poll
in the electoral district of Macdonald. The cer-
tificates. on which R. A. Bruce and the deputy re-
turning officer voted at this poll, were signed by
J. H. Howden for the returing offieer.

THE MeFADDEN CASE.

Moses McFadden was deputy returning officer
at poll No. 48, and conducted bis poll in a most
arbitrary manner. Wben Rutherford's scrutineer
objected to the vote of Alexander McKenzie, he
was threatened with arrest. There was some-
thing very suspiclous about the vote of this
Alexander McKenzie. Alexander McKenzie does
appear in the poll list at poll 52, but he was
at that time acting as hired man for the deputy
returning officer, and as he was by no means a
man of sufficient substance to have been the
owner of the property set down opposite the
name of Alexander McKenzie in poll 52. bis vote
was objected to. Nevertheless he was-set down
in the poll-book as being in poll 48. One John
Robertson voted at this poli, but his name is not
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on the list, nor is there a certificate to him as
agent. As the difference between the count and
the proved vote was only one, the case was
abandoned by the Crown. A number of other
witnesses were not obtainable on account of ab-
sence, and It was deemed advisable, under the
circumstances not to press for a committal.

SANDERS'S CASE.
Another case on this railway Une was the one

against George W. Sanders, the deputy return-
ing officer at Tupper. Sanders was tried before
the magistrate at Gladstone, committed, and
sent for trial at the Portage la Prairie assizes,
and the jury there found him guilty. The follow-
ing extracts are taken from the charge to the
jury by His Lordship the Chief Justice, in this
case :

" What number of blank ballots were sent out?
It is said to be 161. It is remarked that that Is
rather an odd number-161-as they were done
up in pads of 50's and 100's. It is said they
counted on the morning that the ballot box was
opened to see that there was nothing in it except
what should be* there, and that they were taken

- out and counted by different people, and that
they may have made a mistake." Continuing,
the chief justice refers to Freeborn, one of the
witnesses, as follows :-" Now, you saw Freeborn
and heard him give his evidence, and I must say
there is nothing about his character to be com-
mended. The only thing about it is th'at he
frankly owned up to having been engaged In
crooked work. He tells you that he was a Con-
servative, that he acted for the Conservative
party, and that he was engaged In crooked work
In connection with elections. Then, after the
election was over, not having been paid certain
expenses that be thought he was entitled to, he
thought he would get the better of the candidate
for whom he was working, and have him unseat-
ed, and he went and disclosed to the opposite
party what he professed to have been engaged
in for the purpose of baving an election protest,
and he tells you that he bas been engaged work-
ing up evidence in connection with that matter,
but that be did not expect criminal prosecutions
in connection with it, but that the unseating of
Mr. Boyd would be the result. Now, it is very
often necessary to use such persons In connection
with such matters. Frequently criininals who
have been engaged in such matters, and who
6split' on, their associates, come forward, and
the Crown has to use them for the purpose of
bringing other criminals to justice, as the saying
is : When knaves fall out, honest men get their
own.' He, Freeborn, was subjected to a strict
cross-examination, and be told a consistent story,
but whether that is true or not Is for you to say.
He tells you that he gave 10 blank ballots to the
accused and he returned nine. Now, all these
ballots are produced here and are all initialled
by the accused as you will see. * *
Now, the Crown's theory is that a certain num-
ber of persons voted at that election and In place
of some of the ballots which those people gave
to the deputy returning officer he substitutea
others, really the ballots In place of the nine
which he afterwards gave Freeborn, and which
are now produced here. There were 20 witnesses
called and they all swore they voted for Ruther-
ford. In the box there were only 16 ballots
marked for Rutherford, one rejected marked for
Rutherford and Braithwaite, so that there are,
according to the theory of the Crown, four bal-
lots at all events which were given for Ruther-
ford for which other ballots were put In the
box. The accused differs wlth Freeborn as to the
times Freeborn saw him and showed hm how to
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do it, and also as to the place and says It was on
the street, not in the hotel, and says that he told
him he didn't care to do it. It was curious the
reason that he gave why he refused to do it-be-
cause he was not used to sleight-of-hand. It was
not because he had any horror of It, or anything
of that kind, but that he was not used to sleight-
of-hand work and that his hands were too small.
Now, we have the evidence of this witness, who
shows you how the ballot, after it was given to
the accused was folded up, making it very much
shorter than its full length, and these nine bal-
lots produced here seem to have all been folded
in that way. Now the Crown suggests that is
the way he succeeded with a small hand In doing
it; folded the ballot up In that way, and it would
not then project further than the hand and be
noticeable. The accused when in the box made
no denial of having folded the ballot for this man
Stewart who was the witness before him."

In this case Sanders was found., guilty, and
after being found guitty such, it had been
said, was the horror of Mr. Boyd and his friends
of the offence with which Sanders was charged
that he, Boyd, at once washed his hands of
Sanders and refused to provide bail. But it must
be remembered that two bondsmen were required
and that one of the two gentlemen on the bond
was Mr. McKelvie, president of the Conservative
association at Gladstone.

HERRIMAN CASE.

There is still another case, that known as the
Herriman case, and a great deal has been said
about the terrible injustice which has been in-
flicted upon this man. Let the circumstances be
recalled, and he would prove to the House and
the electors of the province that, on the facts as
they were known to the Crown before action was
commenced, that the prosecution was justifiable.
Herriman did not live. and as not an elector in
the constituency of Macdonald. He is a gentle-
man whose record is to be found in the police
court and the Superior Court, and in the reported
case of the Queen vs. Herriman, Manitoba Law
Reports, vol. 8, page 630. Herriman was arrested
in 1892 on a charge of gambling and vagrancy,
and was sentenced by the magistrate to three
months In the common jail. The prisoner appealed
and the appeal came before Mr. Justice Killam,
and he upheld the conviction made by Police
Magistrate Peebles. The learned judge said :
" Why, then, should effect be given to the opin-
ion of a witness whose means of forming it and
the reliability of whose judgment are unknown?
Such a course would be to substitute the judg-
ment of the witness for that of the court. I know
of no principle of the law of evidence which
would justify this. There was, however, evidence
which would justify the magistrate in finding the
following facts :-The prisoner practised gaming
extensively; he had no other ostensible profes-
sion or calling (if gaming can be termed such),
by which to support himself. The prisoner was
a member of what is called In the evidence of
one witness 'a combination ' for purposes of
gaming ; although the nature and purposes of
this combination are not shown, at least, it can
be inferred. they shared together in some way
the profits resulting from their gaming. This
combination, with:n eighteen months, won as
large an amount as $3,000 from one party ; much
of the gaming was carried on In a room leased
to the prisoner and another party ; In the room
was kept a table of a character peculiarly suited
for the purposes of gaming, and particularly for
a game called ' faro ' ; In some cases thé prisoner
or the combination took a ' rake off ' or a per-

centage of the stakes ; ln a few isolated instan-
ces, the prisoner made use of marked cards or
fraudulent dice ; the prisoner lives in a house
apart from the room mentioned and very inex-
pensively."

That was the individual, Mr. Speaker, who
was selected by Wm. Richardson, the returning
officer for Macdonald, to act as deputy returning
officer at a poll in that electoral district. Now,
taking it for granted that the theory of the
Crown that there was a conspiracy, is correct,
then, there was no place where a skilful operator
like Herriman was much required as at the poli
at Beaver Creek. The figures at the close of the
poli stood this way : Rutherford, 49 ; Boyd, 27 ;
Braithwaite, 49, and rejected, 4. These figures,
on their face, show it to be just the very place
where a man who used marked cards and fraudu-
lent dice, should be sent. He, therefore, went to
Beaver Creek, which is about 9 miles north of the
McGregor station. The original arrangement was
that Dr. Eaton, of Carberry, was to act as de-
puty returning officer, but two or three days be-
fore election day, Eaton's appointnent was can-
celled, and Richardson came to the city of Winni-
peg and swore Herriman in there. On June 22,
he arrived on the train at McGregor. He was
recognized there immediately by an old resident,
who knew sometbing of the antecedents of Mr.
Herriman, and the people there became very
much alarmed that he had cone there to prac-
tise some nefarious work in McGregor. At once
a special constable was sworn in, and Herriman
was very closely watched. To the surprise of
every one, the next morning, Herriman took a
buggy and drove northward, and he appeared at
the poli at Beaver Creek to the great astonish-
ment of everybody, and proluced his.credentials
to act as deputy returning cfficer. and so angry
were the electors and the representatives of
Rutherford and Braithwaite, that they very plain-
ly informed Mr. Herriman that If they caught him
engaged in any crooked work, they would make
it extremely lively for him. Under the circum-
stances, there is no doubt whatever the Crown
would have failed in its duty. if, with these facts
before it, it had not instituted the prosecution.
Although a prima facie case had been made
which would justify a committal, it was felt that
the evidence was hardly strong enough to secure
a conviction at the assizes, and the Crown, there-
fore. withdrew the proceedings.

There has been a great deal of criticism in-
dulged in over the evidence of Freeborn, and,
without speaking at length upon that point, he
would once more refer to the statement of the
chief justice, that it is in some criminal cases
absolutely impossible to secure con.viction with-
out the evidence of just such men as he. The
Crown feel that they have done their duty ln
this, matter, and the circumstances proven at the
various trials show their justification.

It has been stated by one hon. member,
that Herriman left the court room with his
character cleared. There was no such thing. It
was no finding of the magistrate that dismissed
Herriman, but it was on the statement of the
Crown alone that he was let go, and for the rea-
sons stated. The Crown was in duty bound to
probe every case of suspicion to the bottom, and
to spare no expense ln bringing guilty parties to
justice, but events have shown that charges like
these are very difficult to nrove, and, on account
of the extreme difficulty of procuring such clear
evidence as would secure a conviction, Herriman
was let go, and the proceedings deliberately aban-
doned by the Crown cousel. Having gone over
all the cases where there .vere arrests, he would
just touch upon one again, the Scammeli case.
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Scamniell was the deputy returning officer at last, four months after the petition was served,
Rathwell, and lie confessed, and the proceedings Dr. Roche informed me that, net only vas le net
against him were abandoned. He (the Attorney- personally guilty of any corrupt act, but that
General) had been subjected to a very great deal after the most careful inquiry, le was unable to
of criticisin in connection with these cases, and find a single case in which an agent of bis had
it had taken the shape of an organized attack violated the Election Act by the committal of any
upon himself and his department in connectioncu e
with a motion by an hon. member, because the that I shah not appraý to you In vain te state on
department had not commenced proceedings for the floor of the legisiature that you find, upon
perjury against a certain individual. He took inquiry, that you were net justified in making
the stand then, and now, that bis department the above statement respecting myseif.
only took hold of such a ,aëe after the accusedYours truly,
had been committed by the magistrate. The hon.
inember claioed that tthehels-knosn Chamber-tTE Tter
J'ain case, the departnent had' taken the initia- "rS.- ia sending a copy of this letter to the

tipersonally guiltytofhanyacorruptCactebutithat,

a ree Press' and the 'Nor'-Wester' for pubica-
arrested on June ne2; 1893c at the Instigation Ofh

; iolae h leto c b h omitlo n

NV. R. Talbot. a private individual. but not on a î While lie (Mr. Cameron) was not very familiar
chargef perjury ; e was arrested for persona thee i te ope

wthtIharl nof t ppeto you in vrain to taeon

tion. and brouglit before the magistrate on that lettero, yet it seemed t him (the Attoney Gen-
charge. The case was condtucted by ),r. Monk- eral) that when a member of the same profession
inan on behaff Mr. Tabot, and, after havini er o t n a in

th abovimefstaemd etrpectng mysf. si

been remianded fromn titre to time, some evidence adiint n ietdt islta i a

memberonclaimedthateeindthe well-knownatChamber-

was taken iii the case. Suddenly, Chamberlain called upon to answer it, thougre 'fe must confess
broke is bail and, whle the case was stilipend that letter had the appearance of a political
ing. took refuge across the boundary. Two or anifesle heo(Mr.
three ionths afterwards lie reappeared, and was Cniiig i adli a nw o on
seen f the city of Toront. It was due to the itne the u e s of aigret t a they r a e tf ope

aministration of justice in this province that le counsel in the Marquette election case. Mr. Ash-
should be brougt back and punished. A war- down had been defeated by some 60 or 70 votes,

mant for perjury was accordngly swoan ot, exe- and upon assing Mr. Ashdown for furter infor-
cuted at Toronto, and Ciamberlain was brougit mation upon this subject heisent the folowing
back for trial. He was indicted for perjury, and letter
aftcr surmounting several teclinical objections, lie:

sas fcund guilty and sentenced to three years n Wintihpeg, Maar p 26, 1897.
the penitentiary, althoug he was released by Hon. J. 1). Cameron. city
the then powers at Ottawa, after serving about "Dear Sir,-In answer to yourinquiry regarding
a y sear and a lofi. That case in no way affected oune Marquette election protestI would say that
the ule of the departrent, and no case of per- orginald I declined tob go into a protest until I
jury bas ever been taken up until it ias first had facts laid before me tliat rendered it certain
been brougt before the magistrate by soeu- to my mnud that Ihead been done out of my seat
dividua . by very unfair means. I was ttot prepared to

Soa e time ago, lie was replying t the hon. fig t the question if it was only one of teclni-
weber for Woodlands, and took occasion tote e- cality but when I was satisfied that we had good
mark. iu'the Marquette election case, that the ground on the merits o! the question to go ahead,
counsel for the respondent, Mr. Tupper, admit then M instructed that to be done. Ile mass o
ted to the counsel for the petitioner, that corrupt e idence which we finay gathered was very con-
actions suffie ent to void he election liad been isderable, and when the verbal understanding be-
eoinrnitted. H-e liad lately received the following!; tween Messrs. Tupper and H-owel %as corne to
letter from M fr. Tupper regarding the vacating o! the seat, o was a con-

dividua. sentng party to same ; but was not wiing that
the matter should be left to the meory of those

liunel or the reon, two gentlemen, and therefore atny suggestionoh ou ne foaeroep i ner a letter dated the l4th December, o! which the

DearSir-Inthe innpegdail ""Triune Inclosed is a copy, was wrltten by Mr. Howeli
actiar sficintto the eection "Tribnee iafter suggestions and changes by nyseif. Subse-

report of your speech on Mr. Roblin's resolution quenty under date f the 6th M. Tupper me-
o! censure respecting the v'allure o! your depart- plied, as per copy inclosed. sethougit at the
ment to prosecute Wm. G. King, the petitionerlutime that Mr. Tupper, ;avng gone over one, at
the Marquette election case, tbe folio wing ap- least, o!, the evideuce whlch we were prepared to
pears",, offer, was thoroughly satisfied that ou the merits

"' Hon. MJ. Cameron-The counsel for the re-o! the case his client had n show whatever, and
spondent admitted to the counsel for the petition- consequentlyie agreed to the terms set.
er, that corrupt actions sufficient tn vold the cYors respectfuly,
election had been committed.

rpMr. Robiu strongMy protested against thisn "J. H. ASpDOWN."
and ýsald Hon. Mr'. Cameran shouid fnot make!
statements whch were n t true. He had neyer1The folowegd s the letter o! Mr. Howell, and
meard of any suc admission. Hon. Mr. Cameron t . Tupper , he te o! some

sad Me was teeling what was absoutely the case I"December 14, 1896.
u every particular, and M. Robin migt rest aStewartlsa it

assured o!fltTVpp ' ReqMrquet ct.
" As you are aware, I arn Dr. Roche's counsel, e e arquet

aud 1 arn at a lose to understand how you ventuired «' My Dear Tupper,-Mr. Ashdown bas Just been
to make the above statement, as it le absolutely with me and has asked me If we have made bind-
untrue that I ever admitted to the counsel for ng arrangements respectng the settemeut lu
the petitioner that any corrupt act al been com- this e"atter. I thYnkthereforeet Is better that
mittedIn connection with the Marquette election we should havetdeverythnglu writing, s that
and ay on d M. therammernbeonu mistudn ma

sttMents wichOwere not tre.)H a ee
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As I understand our arrangement, it is as fol- the deputy returning officer, four certificates were
lows granted to agents, although objection was taken

"If the appeal to the full court now standing to sucl action.
for judgment herein is decided in your favour, of! ln Provencher, the oficiais under the Domin-
course that disposes of the whole matter and the ion Election Act slmply rau riot, and, as a sampie
petition drops, unless I desire to take it to the of their doings, he would recite that ln Poli 1,
Suprene Court. If, on the other hand, the where E. J. C. Buron was deputy returning offi-
appeal is not allowed, then when the trial comes cer, the returning officer grauted seven certifi-
up on the 16th of January, you or your client cates to agents o! Mr. LaRivière to vote, and al
will admit such bribery by agents as will void voted, though objected to. In Poli 4, where Miles
the election. No order is to be made as to costs. McDermott acted, the reurning officer had grant-

Please write me confirming these ternis, and ed no less than twenty-three certificates to agents
oblige, of! Ur. LtRivière to vote at this poil. These

H. M. HOWELL." were objected to, but the votes were ail taken.
tinconclusion, ie could assure the Speaker and

ofntheir doingsthe would recite thatfinlPollg1

was ent (> r. Hwe1 the House that nearly ail, if not ail, the facts

wher E.e.nC.Burn wardepty eturing-ffi

mentioned this evening to the House were known
H. .Howell, Esq.. Q.C., Winnipeg. ! to the Crown, ether through Hon. Mr. Sifton or

Re Marquette.1 himsel , and,lu view o that knowledge, there
"ly Dear Howell,-I have your letter o! the was no other possible course open to the depart-

"4th instant, and beg to confirm the terms aoour ent here, or the Department ofJustice at Ot-
nrrnthe16rth s therein stated subect, of course, tawa, tan to nstitute these prosecutious, and,

to the trial being postponed until judgment is
given on our appeal to the full court.

Yours truly,
"9J. STEWART TUPPER.''

Under the circumstances, and with this proof1
in hand. the Attorney General repeated that what
he said on the former occasion was absolutely
true. He could not understand Mr. Tupper's
denial, in the face of bis written agreement, un-
less that gentleman was trying to draw a fine
distinction between admitting bribery by agents
and agreeing to admit such bribery when the
trial occurred. A distinctiaa evidently without
a difference.

Before concluding he would like to say a few
words on the difficulties that were encountered
in these election cases. and this without reflect-
ing on one party any more than the other. The
Chamberlain case was a case in point, and those
above mentioned show the extreme difficulty in
obtaining convictions in these election prosecu-
·tions. It had been said by a great English
state3man that an average man's political and
partisan feelings are to-day a stronger force
than his religious convictions. Be this true or
not, we must admit that they are potent and that
they invade the jury room, and, what is worse,
the witness box. We cannot be blind to this
fact, and the speaker was quite aware of it when
these prosecutions were started, yet the facts
which have since then been made public have
amply justified the proceedings which the Crown
has taken. He was sure the actions of the de-
partment of Justice at Ottawa, and of the At-
torney General's Department here under Hon.
Mr. Sifton and himself have the approval of the
vast majority of the people, including the best
elements of the Conservative party, and he hoped
it would be the means of securing purity of
election throughout the whole province.

In dealing with these election. cases, he had
confined himself thus far to the district of Mac-
donald, with the exception of the case of Ander-
son, whose offence was supposed to be committed
In Winnipeg and was tried there. There were
evidences of gross wrongs committed lu other
constituencies. Take, for instance, the electoral
division of Lisgar, at poll 45, Barnsley, at which
W. O. Taylor was the deputy returning officer.
Under the Dominion Election Act two agents
and no more are allowed for each candidate and
for these alone can certificates be Issued If they
vote at any other poll than that at which their
name appears on the list, but at that poll three
certificates were granted to agents. In poll 58,
at Swan Lake, where Arthur G. Hawkins was

if possible, bring the guilty parties to justice
and he believed that the people of this province,
and In fact the whole of the Dominion, including,
as mentioned before. the best elements of the
great Conservative party, approved of the duty
which had been performed with so much trouble
and patience.

Now. Mr. Speaker, I have eoncluded, and
I think this statement of facts presented
here to-night will prevent a repetition of any
such statement as we heard last night from
the representative of Marquette (Mr. Roche).

Motion agreed to, and louse resolved
itself into Comnittee of Ways and Means.

(In the Conmittee.)

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I move the first resolution pro
forma, and without any intention of keep-
ing the House longer.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Very well.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. With
that understanding. I now move that the
committee do rise, report progress, and ask
leave to sit again.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask the
Prime Minister to adopt the usual course
under those circumstances, of allowing the
saine latitude of discussion of the resolu-
tions in committee, as there would be on
the general question. . A number of hon.
gentlemen who were anxious to speak have
deferred their remarks in order to let the
House go into committee to-night.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
That has always been understood.

Motion agreed to.

Committee rose and reported progress.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 12.30 a.m. (Saturday).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

3osNAV, 3rd May, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

CONTROVERTED ELECTION.

M'r. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House that the Clerk of the House
lias received from the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery. a certificate of the election and
return of Firman McClure. Esq., for the
Electoral District of Colchester.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 23) to incorporate the Methodist
Trust Fire Insurance Company.-(Mr. Brit-
ton.)

Bill (No. 27) to incorporate the Royal Vic-
toria Life Insurance Company.-(Mr. Quinn.)

SECOND READINGS.
Bill (No. 76) to incorporate the British Pa-

cific Railway Company.-(Mr. Oliver.) i
Bill (No. 77) to incorporate the Hudson's

Bay and Yukon Railways and Navigationl
Comnpany.-(Mr'. Oliver.)

Bill (No. 78) to amend the Act incorporat-
ing the Ontario Accident Insurance Com-
panv.-(Mr. Osler.)

Bill (No. 79) to incorporate the Dominion!
Portland Cement Company.-(Mr. Britton.)

Bill (No. 85) to incorporate the Hull, St.
Louis Dam and Victoria Springs Railway
Company.-(Mr. Landerkin, for Mr. Ed-
ward1s.)

Bill (No. 87) to incorporate the Columbiaf
River Bridge Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)

QUEBEC BRIDGE COMPANY.

fr. FISET (for Mr. Langelier) moved sec-
ond reading of Bill (No. 80) respecting the
Quebec Bridge Company.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like
the hon. gentleman to explain this Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.

Mr. SPEAKER. The Bill is not printed,
and the order had better stand.

MINING DEVELOPMENT CORPORA-
TION.

Mr. MAXWELL :uoved second reading of
Bill (No. 82) to incorporate the Mining De-
velopnent and Advisory Corporation of
British America (Limited).

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
lhave the hon. member (Mr. Maxwell) ex-
plain this Bill.

3r. MORRISON. I intended to have pre-
sented this Bill. but in my absence it was
put on the Order paper by my hon. friend

iMr. Maxwell). I have not the Bill with me
to-day, but I will be able to explain it later.

Sir CIIARLES TUPPER. I suppose the
hon. gentleman will be able. later. to tell
us in general terms the object of this Bill.

Mr. MORRISON. Quite so.

Mr. SPEAKER. The order stands.

MYCENIAN MARBLE COMPANY.

Mr. ROSAMOND moved second reading of
Bill (No. 83) to confer on the Commissioner
of Patents certain powers for the relief of
the Myeenian Marble Company of Canada
(Limited).

Soie lion. MEMBERS. Explain.
Mr. ROSAMOND. This is a Bill to em-

power the Commissioner of Patents to grant
a patent to the above-named company ; the
time in which they could apply for the patent
and pay the fees having elapsed through
some neglect of the clerk.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

CONTINENTAL HEAT AND LIGHT
COMPANY.

Mr. ROSAMOND mcved second i'eading
cf Bill (No. 84) to incorporate the Continen-
talHeat and Light Company.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like
the hoi. member to explain that Bill.

Langelier) who has the Bill in charge is not Mr. ROSAMOND. This is the usual Bill
here. for a private company, granting the ordi-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not want jiary powers to enable the company to es-
to prevent the Bill getting a second reading, tablish works for the lighting of cities and
but we should know what itl is about. towns, and also for heating.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). Motion agreed to. and Bil read the see-
I presume that the objeet of moving the or d time.
second readlng is to give the Bill a stage. I
do. not myseafknow whatthe Bill Is. LES CISTERCIENS REFORMES.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Is this to build Mr. LaRIVIERE moved second reading of
a bridge across the St. Lawrence at Quebee? Bill (No. 88) to incorporate " Les Cisterciens

The PRIME MINISTER. I have not read Reformés."
the Bill, and I do not know what it is. Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.

Mr. LAURIER.
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Mr. LaRIVIERE. This is to incorporate
the Trappist Fathers, who have an estab-
lishment in Manitoba, and who Intend to
have other establishments in Manitoba and
the Territories. Their object is to havef
model farms, and to teach agriculture andi
other pursuits in that line, and they only!
ask for powers to have a legal existence as
a corporation.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

SASKATOON AND BATTLEFORD AND1
ONION LAKE MAIL SERVICE.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan) asked:

MR. BAZINET, OF JOLIETTE.

Mr. GILLIES (for Sir Adolphe Caron)
asked:

Are the Government aware that Mr. Bazinet,
assistant collector of customs at Joliette, P.Q.,
has made in a Liberal contention the nomination
of the Liberal candidate chosen to contest the
election for that district In the Quebec Legisla-
tive Assembly ? Are they also aware that
the same Dominion official is making political

!speeches in every parish of the district In favour
of the Liberal candidate?

The PRIME MINISTER Mr. Laurier).
The Government have not been informed
that Mr. Bazinet is taking any part In the
elections now going on.

Has the contract for carrying the mails be- THE]RATE 0F DUTY
tween Saskatoon and Battleford and Onion Lake
been let? If so, what are the names of the con-
tractors, and what is the contract price in each Mr. McDOUGALL asked:

ON COAL.

case? 1. What was the rate of duty on Scotch and
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). English coal imported into Canada under the old

The contract for this service has not yet tarifu?
beenlet.2. What is the rate unier the new tariff for

the first year?
3. What will the rate be after the first year

DOMINION EXHIBITION IN TORONTO. under the new tariff?
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

Mr. WA.LLACE (for Mr. Clarke) asked: The rate of duty, as my hon. friend knows,
Is it the intention of the Government to grant was 60 cents a ton, and he knows the rate

any financial aid to the Dominion Exhibition to under the present tariff ; but he knows also
be held in the city of Toronto during the months that the Finance Minister made the an-
of August and September of the present year? nouncement a few days ago, when lie de-

livered the Budget speech. that the whole
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). question was under consideration. and that

I have reason to believe that the promoters a further announcement would probably be
of the Dominion exhibition have been in made on the subjeet.
formed by the Minister of Agriculture that
the Government does not see Its way to
give any financial aid to the Dominion ex-
hibition this year. 

i Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan) asked:

JOSEPH MERCIER, 0F STE. FAMILLE. What amount does the Regina, Long Lake and'
Saskatchewan Railway Company recelve for car-

Mr. GILLIES (for Mr. Casgrain) asked : rying the mails to Saskatchewan, N.W.T.? How
often are they supposed to deliver the mails at

1. Is one Joseph Mercier, of Ste. Famille, Island Prince Albert, Saskatchewan? What time of day
of Orleans, employed in any capacity by the Gov- is the mail supposed to be delivered in Prince
errnent? Albert? Has the mail been delivered on time

2. If so, In what capacity? in the months of February and Marcb, 1897?
3. What is his salary? The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). It The Canadian Pacifie Railway is paid $2,-

is impossible yet to give the answer. We 053.38 for the conveyance of the mails over
shall have to look over all the departments. the Regina and Prince Albert Railway, and
I would request that the question be al. the service is semi-weekly. The trains are
lowed to stand till the next sitting. due to reach Prince Albert at 9.35 p.m.,

Tuesdays and Saturdays. The Department
JOHN IRVINE. have no knowledge as to the degree of

regularity of the service during February
Mr. GILLIES (for Mr. Casgrain) asked and March.
1. Has one John Irvine been appointed keeper KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.-BINDER

of the Red Island Lightship? TWINE.
2. If so, Is his appointment a permanent one?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). John Irvine has
been placed in temporary charge of the
lightship referred to.

52

Mr. MeDOUGALL (for Mr. MeLennan,
Glengarry) asked:

1. What was the cost of establishing the manu-
facture of binder twine in Kingston Penitentiary,

1EVISED EDITION.
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including machinery, labour and all other expen- UNITED STATES.
ses connected therewith?

2. How many were employed ln the manufac- 381. Before Despatch.-After mailable matter
ture of binder twine each year since its com- bas been deposited In the post office, it cannot be
mencement, their position, and the total cost to withdrawn except by the writer thereof, or the
the country? sonder, or, ln case of a minor child, the parent

3. What was the quantity manufactured In the! or guardian duly authorized to control the cor-
year 1896? The cost of manufacture per pound respondence of the writer. The utmost care must
in that year, and the price at which it was sold be taken to ascertain that the person desiring to
per pound in the province of Ontario in 1896? withdraw the matter is the person entitled to do

4. Have any sales been made this year? If so, so. If necessary, the postmaster should require
to whom sold? What quantity, and at what price the applicant to exhibit a written address in the
per pound? What are the terms and conditions same hand as that upon the letter, and such de-
of the sales and payment? seription of the letter or article mailed, or other

5. When sold in large quantities, at a reduced 1 evidence, as will identify the same and satisfy
price, bas the Government made conditions and the postmaster that the applicant is entitled to
stipulations with the purchases that the consum- withdraw it.
er will be protected in getting twine at the same The postmaster acts at his peril in permitting
price as formerly sold by the Government? such withdrawal, and would be liable, however

6. Do the Government intend to further manu- honest his intentions, were he to deliver it to an
facture binder twine? If not, why? What has imposter or one not entitled to it. He should in
been doue, or wbat is to be done with the plant no case delay the mail or retard the business of
used for the manufacture of binder twine? his office ln order to search for a letter desired

Laurier). to be withdrawn.The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. LWithdra.wn by Sender After Despatch.-After a
In reply to the hon. gentleman I beg to letter bas passed from the maiiling post office, the
say : 1. $40,280. 2. In 1894, four officers, delivery of the same may be prevented, and its
aggregate salaries $3,620, and about 40 1 return to the writer secured, by an application by
conviets ; in 1895, four officers, aggregate the writer to the postmaster at the office of mail-
salaries $3,620, and about 40,conviets ; in ing, stating reasons therefor, identifying the let-
1896, three officers, aggregate salaries $2,- ter, and supporting such application with suffi-

Sre- cient proof in writing. Upon such application
80W. and about 40 conviets. 3. Tbe tand evidence, and upon a deposit being made by
paration of this statement would require the writer of a sum sufficlent to cover all expen-
considerable lime and the question should ses incurred, the postmaster shall telégraph a
therefore be put in the form of a motion request for the return of such letter to his office,
for a return. 4. Yes. To the Hobbs Hard- if it bas been forwarded, to the postmaster at the
ware Company. The sale includes the ac- office of address, carefully describing the saie,
tuai output up to August 1st-approximate so as to identify it and prevent the return of any(other matter. On reéelpt of such request, thequantity sold, 500 tons. As the goods have pcstmaster at the office of address, carefully de-
not yet been placed upon the market the scribing the same, so as to identify It and pre-
price cannot be made public at present. 1 vent the return of, will deliver It to the writer
The terms and conditions of sale are cash upon paynent of all expenses and of letter rate
on delivery. 5. No conditions have been ex- of postage on the matter returned, on the enve-
acted. The keen competition of the past lope of which postage-due stamps of the proper
few years and the lowering o! the duty value must be placed and cancelled, and upon the
in 1894 bave made this unnecessary 6. prepayment also of a registered parcel, addressed
The matter is under consideration. to the First Assistant Postmaster General, Divis-

ion of CorPreondence Post Office Deplartnient in

POSTAL REGULATIONS.-UNITED
STATES AND CANADA.

Mr. LANDERKIN (for Mr. Britton) ask-1
ed:

It Is stated that under the postal laws and re-
gulations of the United States, the sender of a
letter may have said letter returned to him at
any time, before its actual delivery to the per-
son to whom such letter is posted, provided the
sender fully Identifies himself to the postmaster
at the office at which the letter was mailed, and
deposits with the postmaster to defray any ex-
penses made ln recalling the letter. Is there any
such law or regulation in Canada? If not, bas
the matter been considered by the Postmaster
General, or ln his department?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The only way I can answer this question Is
to give to the House the regulations of the
United States and those of Great Britain.
The regulations of the United States are
as follows with regard to withdrawal of
mail matter:

Mr. McDOUGALL.

which the postmaster shall inclose and transmit
the application of the writer and all proofs sub-
mitted by him, together with the writer's recelpt
for it, and the envelope of the returned letter.

CANADA.

Property ln Post Letters and Other Mailable
Matter.

(Sec. 43, 49th Vict., Chap. 35.)

From the time any letter, packet, chattel, money
or thing is deposited ln the post office for the
purpose of being sent by post, It shall cease to
be the property of the sender, and shall be the
property of the person to whom it is addressed,
or the legal representatives of such person ; and
the Postmaster General shall not be liable to any
person for the loss of any letter, packet or other
thing sent by post.

GENERAL POST OFFICE REGULATION IN
UNITED KINGDOM.

Postmasters are not allowed to return any
letter, parcel or other postal packet to the writer
or sender, or to any, one else, or to delay for-
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warding it to Its destination according to the ad-
dress, even though a request to such effect be
written thereon.

SUBSIDY TO REGINA, LONG LAKE
AND SASKATCHEWAN RAILWAY.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan) asked:

1. What amount of cash subsidy did the Regina,
Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company
receive from the Dominion Government?

2. What amount of lands did they receive per
mile?

3. Are the lands located, and if so, where?
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

The company do not receive any direct
cash subsidy from the Government. All
they get is a bonus of $80,000 a year for
twenty years contingent on the transporta-
tion of men and supplies._The land sub-
sidies are 6,400 acres per mile.

QUEBEC BRIDGE.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:

1. Is the Government aware that, speaking at
a public meeting in the city of Quebec, on the
27th of April instant, Mr. S. N. Parent, Mayor of
Quebec made the following statement, according
to the newspaper "Le Soleil" :-" He (Mr. Pa-
rent) held in his hand a letter from Ottawa, giv-
ing him the assurance that the building of the
bridge (meaning the bridge across the St. Law-
rence at or near Quebec) would soon begin" .

2. Has the Government, or any of the members
thereof, given Mr. Parent any such assurance?

3. Since the Premier announced the policy of
the Government ln reference to the bridge across
the St. Lawrence, at or near Quebec, on the 9th
of September, 1896, ln reply to the inquiry by
the member for Montmagny, has the Government
in any way altered its policy ln relation to the
said enterprise, and If so, in what way?

4. Have any assurances, other than those al-
ready stated, been given ln relation to the said
bridge to anybody, and if so, what were the as-
surances?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The Government are not aware that Mr.
Parent made the statement referred to and
reported ln the newspaper "Le Soleil."
There Is no change of pollcy with regard
to the bridge, and the Government have
taken no steps since the answer given to
this House by myself on the 9th of Sep-
tember, 1896.

Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman bas
not answered the second paragraph of the
question.

The PRIME MINISTER Mr. Laurier).
I arm not aware that Mr. Parent bas any
such letter.

GEORGE VEZINA.

Mr. BERGERON (for Mr. Dugas) asked:

1. je it not a tact that the present Controller
of Inland Revenue gave orders to bave George
Vézina, of Quebec, lmprisoned under conviction
of having infringed the Inland Revenue laws?

52%

2. If he did not, why did he not give the ne-
cessary instructions to carry out the sentence of
the court?

3. If he did give instructions, why were they
not carried out?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
When the present Government came into
office they found the case had been dis-
posed of by their predecessors lu office and
they did not deem it at all advisable to dis-
turb the disposition of that case.

LAND OFFICE AT ESTEVAN.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
1. Whether the land office at Estevan has been

removed to Alameda? -
2. Whether any change has been made ln the

boundary of the agency?
3. Were the services of Mr. A. E. Hetherington

dispensed with?
4. If so, why? Was there any complaint against

his efficiency?
5. Has his position been given to Mr. D. A.

McEwan'?
6. What training or experience has D. A. Mc-

Ewan had?
7. If the position has been given to McEwan,

why was it not given to an official already in the
service?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
In reply to the hon. gentleman I beg to
say : 1. The land office at Estevan has
been closed. A new office for the district
has been established at Alameda. 2. No.
3. Yes. 4. When the oifiee at Estevan
was discontinued the Minister decided not
to re-eniploy Mr. Hetherington, for reasons
whichlihe considered to be satisfactory and
conducive to the public interest. Mr. Heth-
erington had only been employed by the
Department for a few years. 5. Yes. 6.
Mr. McEwan's training and experience
were of a character to satisfy the Minister
that Mr. McEwan had the ability to per-
form the duties of the office satisfactorily.
7. Beeause the Minister thought Mr. Mc-
Ewan the best qualified man for the posi-
tion.

MR. PIERRE BEGIN'S DISMISSAL.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked :

1. Has Pierre Bégin, of Lévis, been dismissed
from the position of section man on the Intercol-
onia.l Railway?

2. If so for what reason and at whose request?
3. Was an investigation held in his case? If so,

what Is the nature of the report, and by whom
was it made?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Pierre Bégin has
been dismissed from the position referred
to. He was dismlssed for active and offen-
sive partisanship in the last general elee-
tion. No investigation was held, the depart-
ment having acted on the representation of
Dr. Guay, M.P., made on personal knowl-
edge.
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MR. EUGENE BLANCHET'S DISMISSAL. which I certainly do not think should have
been required. The House will remember

Mr. GILLIES (for Mr. Casgrain) asked: that this matter was the subject of a dis-
Is the Honourable Minister of Railways and eussion between the First Minister and my-

Canals aware that Eugène Blanchet, of Fraser- self ; and I am quite sure that the House
ville, is actually employed as section foreman will be surprised to learn by a paper laid
between Rivière du Loup and Cacouna, and that upon the Table of the House by the First
he was paid as such in the course of April? Minister. stating the appointments which

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND had been approved by His Excellency the
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes, I am now in- Governor General and thus making publie
formed that Eugène Blanchet of Fraser- to the House and to the country the fact
ville is employed as section foremnan be- that His Excellency the Governor General
tween Rivière du Loup and Cacouna, and had sanetioned this Order in Council-the
I believe he was paid in April for work per- House, I say, will be surprised to learn that
formed as section foreman during the these appointments have been treated, I
month of Mardh. think, in a very extraordinary manner, the

most extraordinary manner which any ap-
BUSINESS 0F THE HOUSE. pointments ever emanating froni the Gov-

ernent of Canada. have been treated be-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would sug- fore. The House will remember that on the

gest. that, as usual, we run through those occasion of that discussion in reference to
notices of motion on which there is no dis- the change of Governent, I showed to the

House that on the occasion of the defeat of
Mr. Mackenzie and bis Government, of

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). which the present First Minister was a
Very well. member. Lord Dufferin, in the diseharge of

his duties as Governor General, sanctioned
MR. WILLIAM McCARTHY, FENELON every appointment suggested or proposed by

FALLS. the Government of Mr. Mackenzie of which,
as I say, the present First Minister was a

On motion for: member without any exception or qualifica-

Copies of all correspondence between the De- tion whatever. The hon. gentleman knows
partment of Railways and Canals, or any officer these appointments. 116 in all, if I remem-
or officers thereof, and Wm. McArthur, of Fenelon ber aright, in addition to 17 promnotion,.
Falls, In regard to the dispensing with his ser- were made by a Government that had just
vices. sustained a defeat at the bands of the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ipeople by one of the most overwhelming
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I may inform the majorities that ever overturned an Admin-
hon. gentleman (Mr. Hughes) that the pas- stration m Canada, or perhaps relatively
sage of this resolution would be entirely im almost any other country. The majority
useless. There is no correspondence in the by which Mr. Mackenzie's Government was
department relating to this officer, and the defeated will be found, I think on reference
hon. gentleman will see, therefore, that to the Journals, to have been between 80
there will be no advantage in pressing the and 90 in a House of 215 members. A re-

ference to the character of the appoint-
m .ents,the details of which were laid on

Mr. HUGHES. All I have to say le that the Table of the House last session, will
the hon. Minister muet have given a very show that they were of the most important
peculiar answer to my question some tine nature, that they included a large number
ago, because he distlnctly- of the most important appointments that

Mr. SPEAKER. We cannot discuss the icould be made In Canada, ranging from
matter at present. The motion must stand. Judges, of the Supreme Court down to

î County Court Judges, also a large number
,A PPOINTMENTS BY THE LATE GOV- of officials holding very high and important

positions, one of the hon. gentleman's
Efriends being appointed as Deputy Minister,

rCHARLES TUPPER moved for : although he had been quite a short time lu
the public service. Every recommendation

Copy of Schedule B, showing recommendations by the Government of which Mr. Mackenzie
of the Treasury Board as submitted by report of was Premier, although that Government
Council to His Excellency the Governor General was defeated by an overwhelming majority,
on the 6th and 7th July, 1896, and Intended to be was sanctioned by an able Governor Gen-
approved by him, laid upon the Table of the most able and ex-
House last session, with a statement of the action eral,
taken by the Government on eaeh of these ap- I perlenced Governors General that Canada
pointments as made by the said Order in Council ever had, without any exception whatever.
approved by His Excellency, or, where ne action I will not refer to other recommendations
has been taken, the reason for such a course. made, although they included large addl-
He said : I regret to say that any necessity tions to salaries. which had nlot previously
should 'have arisen for making this motion, Ibeen sanetionled by Parliament ; but every

Mr. BLAIR.
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appointient and every recommendation tenure possible. I quite admit that it was
was approved, I hold in strict conformity perfectly competent for the hon. gentleman
with Imperial precedents and precedents es- to exercise his judgment, and to review
tablished on former occasions when the any appointments that were made. The
Government of Sir John A. Macdonald re- fact that the appointments were made
signed in 1S73-all those appointments and within parliamentary rule does not take
reconniendations made by the leader of the them out of the category of appointments
Governient and his colleagues were sanc- which eau be reviewed by the Govern-
tioned by Lord Dufferin who was then ment, if they are able to show any reasons
Governor General. Acting under the well- why such appointments should be changed
known rule that in the absence of any pre- or recalled. But no greater publicity could
vious rule, it is the duty of the Governor be given to those appointments than the
General to follow English precedents, all fact that they were embodied in the staçte-
those appointmnents were properly sanction- nient laid on the Table of the House as ap-
ed by Lord Dufferin as Governor General. pointments proposed by the previous Gov-
When the Government of which I had the ernment and sanctioned by the Governor
honour to be the head was defeated by a General. and the addition of the emphatic
majority inisignificant in comparison with tdeclaration by the First Minister that those
that which had defeated the Government of appointients will stand. The House will
which M'r. 3ackenzie was the First Min- be a little surprised to learn, hon. members
ister. made, as I hold properly, 92 recom- ought to be surprisedidto learn if they are
mendations, a much smaller number than not, that down to this day an extraordinary.
were made by 'Ir. Mackenzie's Administra- I do not hesitate to say an unprecedented
tion. 26 were refused, as I hold entirely In course lias been pursued in regard to a
violition of the principles of parliament- large nuimber of those appointments. I do
ary government and all English precedents, rot say in regard to every one that those
and as I hold in the strongest possible vio- parties have been left without any com-
lation of the principles established by Lord ,municatien whatever from the Government
Dufferin on two similar occasions, namely. down to the present day. I cannot Imagine
the resignation of the Administration of Sir that greater disrespect could be shown to
Jibn di Macdonald. in 1873. and the defeat of the Crown or to the Governor General of
thio Mackenzie Government in 1878. Canada than to lay on the Table of Parlia-

The hon, gentleman knows that the re- ment a stateient of appointments with the
ports of the Treasury Board recommending declaration niade by the First Minister.
a large number of these appointments and that those parties should be left with-
were submitted to the Governor General ; out receiving any communication whatever
lthat he, in the exercise of his discretion or fron the Government respecting their posi-
indiscretion. took the extraordinary course tion. I an not prepared to say that this
of undertaking to judge as to what appoint- lias occurred in every case, but I know that
nients should be sanetioned and what should in several cases it has occurred.
not. His Excellency signed those Treasury At, the otîset, I may y that the whole
reports with a qualification. That signa- of the recomendationîs inade by the Gov-
ture was the nost valid and complete au- ernment of which I aI the lionour to be a
thority the Governor General could give to irember, had reference to insignifleant posi-
all those appointnhents that did not come tions, with the exception of the naines of
within the category of the exceptions he f.ur gentlemen who were nominated for
took as to the recommendations. The de- seats in the Senate. Instead of there beinw
eision as to those appointments which came appointments of judges to the Supreme
within the category to which the Governor Court, or ile eounty courts, or of persons
General took exception was submitted to to positions wilth large salaries attached.
the judgment of the hon. the Prime Minis- they were ail appointments made in the ordi-
ter and his colleagues. They exercised that rary course to fill vacancies in the public
judgmuent, and subsequently brought down service, and with comparatively small sala-
and laid on the Table of the House a report ries, as any person who takes the trouble
of those appointients, which, under the to run his eye over the list will see. I do
signature of the Governor General. had rot intend t go Into this matter fully, but I
been made valid and complete according to shall give one Instance. A gentleman came
his own declaration. My hon. friend was to nie a short time ago and said : The House
asked. what was the position of those ap- and the country were notified that I had
pointments ? His answer was, those ap- been appointed collector of customs at a
pointments will stand. It w"as not possible salary of $800, but I have not received a
for my hon. friend to gire any other answer, word of communication from the Govern-
because It was perfectly obvtous that hav- ment up to the present time ; I assumed
ing. as a leader of the Administration, that I was appointed, and I am not in a
brought down those appointments and de- position to take up any other employment.
clared they had received the imprimatur because I daliy expeet that the published
and sanction of the Governor General, it decision of the Governor GeneraluIn Council
was quite obvious that those parties held will be given effeet. I have been left lu a
those positions by the most Indefeasible condition of expectancy and doubt ever
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since, and I do not yet know whether I am
to receive the office or not. I ask the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Laurier) if he thinks that a
proper mode in which to treat an appoint-
ment made under those circumstances ?
Does he think it justice to the individual ?
The hon. gentleman has the advantage of
being a lawyer, and I am not in a position
to speak as to the question of law, but
every one knows that under ordinary cir-
cumstances this gentleman who was ap-
pointed to the office would have the right
to a fiat to compel the Government to pay
him the salary that had been proclaimed to
the country as attached to the appointment
wnich had been sIgned by His Excelleney. I
hold that this Government were bound to do
one of two things. They were bound to
install every one of these appointees In their
offices and communicate the fact to them ;
cr, if from any reason that subsequently oe-
curred they felt that they were justified in
cancelling the appointment. they should have
cancelled it by Order tu Council, and noti-
fied the person that he was not to recelve
the office. My hon. friend (Mr. Laurier),
will, I think, admit that the humblest Indi-
vidual In the country is entitled to at least
that at the hands of the Government.

Another case occurs to my mInd. I was
informed of a vacancy which had taken
place In the Library, because of a resignation.
and in virtue of the right which belonged to
me I nominated a gentleman for that posi-
tion. He was appointed by His Excellency
the Governor General, and his name ap-
peared in the list of those whom the Premier
said, had been absolutely appointed, and
as to whom there was no qualification
whatever. That young gentleman, down
to this hour, lias never recelved the slight-
est Intimation from the Government, as to
whether he is to be called upon to dischiarge
these duties or not. It is a question of only
$400 a year, but it was a matter of great lm-
portance to that young man. If the Gov-
ernment were inclined to cancel these ap-
pointments, the least they could do in Justice
to themselves and In justice to the parties
concerned, was to have given these persons
r-otifdcation. My attention bas been called1
to many similar cases, and so far as I am
able to learn, many of those appointees
have been superseded by the-appointment of
other persons. I should fail in my duty to
the House if I did not give the Prime Min-,
ister an opportunity of stating on what
grounds his Government pursued this en-
tirely unprecedented course.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) so far1
forgot himself, ln the discussion to which I
refer, as to allude to me as an office grabber.
On what grounds was I an office grabber ?
If it was office grabbing for the head of a
Government to make ninety-two recommen-
dations, I ask. hm how he characterizes
himself and the late lamented Hon. Mr.
Mackenzie, the leader of bis Government,
when, after they had met with an over-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

t whelming defeat at the hands of the peo-
ple, they grabbed no less than 116 appoint-
ments, and 17 promotions. I am quite sure
that had my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) re-
fiected he would not have used that term
ln reference to me. If it were worth the
time of the House I could vindicate myself
most emphatically, froin the first hour of
mny entering into public life down to
the present moment, from the charge of
being an office grabber. I believe, if there
is a public man in this country, who can
vindicate himself against such a charge as
that, it is myself.

Mr. CASEY. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Some hon. gen-

tleman says "hear. hear," and I am quite
sure that if he be acquainted with the past
history of this country and with my own
history, lie does not intend that as anything
else than an emphatic endorsement of what
I am saylng.

Mr. CASEY. Hardly.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am not de-

sirous to take up the time of the House at
length, but as I had not an opportunity of
replying to my bon. friend (Mr. Laurier) on
a former occasion, 1 want to call his at-
tention to a very grave error into wuich be
fell. Tbe hon. gentleman then said in re-
ference to the Senate:

I charge here against him (meaning myself) and
against bis party, that, in so far as the Senate
of Canada la concerned, they have all along, for
the past eighteen years, disregarded the constitu-
tion of Canada in the nature of the appointments
which they made to that branch of the legisla-
ture. It was one of the well-understood princi-
pies at confederatlon-and the hon. gentleman
referred a moment ago to the debates of the
Quebec Convention-it was .ne of the well-under-
stood principles then, that if the Senate was not
elective, and if it was to be appointed by the
Crown, then both political parties should be
equally represented on the floor of the Senate.
I have no doubt that my hon. friend (Mr.
Laurier made that statement In good faith,
but he was entirely mistaken. No such
principle was ever established, and the very
authority lie quotes to prove it, disproves
bis statement, as I shall show. What oe-
curred was this. The House is well aware,
that when the question of the constitution
of the Senate came to be considered, for
many years an elective legislative council
had existed ln Old Canada-the province of
Quebec and the province of Ontario united-
and that ln the other provinces, the legis-
lative councils consisted of persons appoint-
ed by the Crown. Well, Sir, as I need not
remind any member of this House, confeder-
ation was accomplished by a combination of
the Liberal party and the Conservative
party. It was a coalition Government,
and there was at Quebee, the Hon. George
Brown, the Hon. Mr. Howland and the
Hon. Wm. MeDougall representing the Llb-
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eral party, and Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir ada to seats in the ·Senate should be considered
George E. Cartier and Sir E. P. Taché re- as vacancies might take place, and that had been
presenting the Conservative party. The faithfully carried out.
delegation from Nova Scotia consisted of That, instead of supporting the statement
three supporters of the Government Of of the hon. gentleman, that we had violated
which I was the head, together with the the principle which had been established in
leader of the Opposition In the legislative regard to the 'Senate, entirely disproves it,
council and the leader of the Opposition In because It shows that that prineiple was
the House of Assembly, who had been named confined to the existing members of the old
by me as delegates to represent Nova Scotia. legislative council of Canada, and was falth-
The same took plaee ln the province of New fully carried out. That statement was made
Brunswick. The delegation was composed by Sir John Macdonald ln 1872. The hon.
of nembers of the Liberal and Conservative gentleman knows that a year afterwards
parties, and Sir Oliver Mowat was almost the power to appoint to the Senate passed
the only person who raised the question of from the hands of Sir John Macdonald to
an elective Senate. It was by common con- the hands of Mr. Mackenzie, and I have yet
sent of the delegates, supported ln the to learn that Mr. Mackenzie was ln any way
strongest manner by the late Hon. George! limited in regard to filling any vacancles in
Brown, that the policy of having a Senate the Senate by anything except the general
nominated for life by the Crown was adopt- principle that they were to be appointed by
ed. Connected with that policy was the un- the Crown, and for life.
derstanding that in the first appointments to Now, I do fnot intend to take up more time
the Senate due regard should be had to a on this point. But I see by the newspapers
fair division between the Liberal and Con- that the Hon. Mr. Power bas been discuss-
servative parties. That was donz. The ing questions In relation to myself. and he
gentlemen nominated for the position of has placed before the public the following
senators were selected frm the old legis- statement
tive councils to a very large extent. if not to There was an election lu Nova Scotia ln 1859,
the entire extent, lu Canada, and they wereand the Conservative government, which hadnominated so as to represent fairly the two been in power, were defeated ln that election, as
parties. The same thing was done ln the happened In the election which took place ln
province of Nova Seotia. Before a single 1896. The government did not accept their de-
appointment was offered to any Conserva- feat, but called upon the Representative of Her
tive, ene-half of the senatorships to which iMajesty, Lord Mulgrave, to forthwith dissolve
the province of Nova Scotia was entitled i the House which had just been elected. They
were offered to leading gentlemen in the ol itound that they were lu a mlnority of four, andwereoff redto ladlg lu 0(1they clalmed that there had been certain Irregu-
legislative council of that province who larities ln the elections of some members and
were Liberals and no appointment was asked that the House should be dissolved. The
made until they had the opportunity of ac- Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia very natur-
eepting or declining it. So the hon. gentle- i ally and properly decllned to do that. He sald
man is quite right, so far as the first ap- that that was pot his buslness-that the trial of
pointments to the Senate were concerned ;ihose elections wasa matter forthe House and
but he is entirely wrong In supposing thatoftom ees. This happened issote.enhe
there was ever contemplated any limitation House met lu 1860,a.d the goverumeut were de-
to the power of the Crown ln regard to feated, and as the goveruor would fot give them
appointments to the Senate after the ques- a dissolution, they bai to resigu. They resigned,
tion of these original members had been dis- I tblnk, about January, or February, 1860, and
posed of. I am not able to say with abso- they sent a very strong nemortal to the Duke of
lute certainty, but I think my hon. friend Newcastle lu connection wltb the Lieutenant-
will agree with me that, to a very large ex-,Governor'sconducto. TUe action of the Lieuten-
tent within the last eghteen years, therent-Goveror met with teordial endorsation o

teutwitlu te lst lghten ears thre1 the Duke of Newcastle ; and alter ail this luad
were no members of the old legislative coun- taken place, on the 29th Ocber, 1860, montbs
cil who bad fnot been brought into the Sen- atter the whole thing had been dlsposed of by
ate or who were left unprovided for. I think the Duke of Newcastle, the gentleman who now
1 an safe ln sayiug that. I say emphati-1leads the Opposition ln the House of Commons
cally that there was no understanding, addressed a long letter to that nobleman, from
which the bon. gentleman charges as a which I propose to quote to the House two or
breach of faith on the part of te govern-tree extracts. Speakng o!te refus of Lord, pat o the90vrn-Mulgrave to dissolve, this gentleman said to the
ment of whichb I had the honour of belng a Duke o! Newcastle:
member. I will read what Sir John Mae- 14A decision han been made which cannot fail
donald said ln the statement the hon. gentle- to luduce, ln these colonies, the Impression that
muan quoted. He sald haat bas been supposedto be self-government, le

but a delusion ands a uare."
He (Sir John) ýrote a naine, choosing from hit A little further on he saidn

own party, and they selected thir man, and the "The people othis province have been con-
onsequence, was twelve Reformera, and tweîve tet, my lord, to pay a salary o!fiteen thousand

ConservatIves were elected to ait lu that Chfm- dollars a year to a governor sent rom Englad,
ber, and no one knew better than. hie hon. frlend besides a large addtional esum to keep sp hie
that It was a fair understa.nding that the aims establishment; while te State o Maine, with
otf menmo! tUe eisiat àiionll ÉofOdA b- twlic miorn poulatin. hasctepvilefgte o! tlectine
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that officer from among her people, and pay him I wisli to draw the attention of the Huse
but fifteen hundred dollars. to what the facts were. It Is quite true

"Can such a condition of things be expected to that, upon the conclusion of the elections in
give satisfaction, with the evidence forced upon1 185 in Nova Scotia. the government of
us that we have no rights worthy of a moment'siwhich I had the honour to be a memberconsideration, when weighed against the interestwhhIa t eo uet oe a nd br
or convenience of a gentleman who has been use- felt that a very grave question arose, and it
ful to the Imperial Cabinet before coming here ? arose in this way. A Bill had been passed,

" Destitute of representation in the Parliament previous to the dissolution of the House, de-
of Britain, with our most eminent men systema- claring that any person holding office under
tically excluded from the higiest position in their the Crown was disqualified from sitting or
own country, and for which their colonial experi- voting in the legislative assembly-a lawence and training eminently fit them, It Is impos- similar to that which exists here. Lt trans-
sible that the free spirit of the inhabitants of! .
British North America can fall soon to be aroused pired that tive gentlemen at least who were
te the necessity of asserting their undoubted elected in opposition to the government were
right to have their country governed in accord- notoriously holding offices under the Crown,
ance with the well understood wishes of the to the knowledge of the Lieutenant-Governor
people. * * * * an of every other intelligent person in

"In conclusion, Your Grace will allow me to Nova Scotia. The Lieutenant-Governor.
add, that should it prove true that the Colonial under thse crcumstances, wrote to the
Office has determined te sustain the Lieutenant- Colonial Office, statinthe facts, and asked
Governor in the unconstitutional course pursued . , " .
by him, it will become necessary to lay the sub- the Colonial Offie what he should do, if a
ject before the Imperial Parliament, and this mnajority composed of those gentlemen,
country will then learn whether the time has ar- notoriously disquaiified as they were by
rived, when important constitutional changes the Act of the legislature from sitting or
have become indispensable for the acquisition of voting, created a miajority and took charge
British institutions, as enjoyed in the parent of the government. That despatch of
*state. e

seI have the lonour to be,the Lieutenant-Governor was referred to
" I avethe onor tobethe law officers of the Crown in Eng-

" Your Grace's most obedient servant, la ondiwen f me that in Ric-landl. and when 1 mention that Sir Ricli-
"CHARLES TUPPER, M.P.P." ard Bethel was at that time the Attorney

That was pretty strong language, all because the General, afterwards the distinguished Lord
government had not chosen to dissolve a newly- Chancellor. the House will understand that
elecied assembly. the opinion sent out bad the very greatest

. te a weight and authority. That opinion of the
A glaw officers of the Crown, taken by the
Power by saying, "All pointing to federa- Colonial Office at the request of the Lieuten-
tien as a remedy." ant-Governor of Nova Scotia, was sent out,

Hon. Mr. POWER. There was not a word said 'as I consider, for his guidance. and it declar-
about federation, and nothing thought about fed- ed that if the attempt to govern were made
eration. It rather pointed te independence, or by ai majority notoriously disqualified from
annexation, se that we could elect our own gov- sitting or voting in the House, it would be-ernors, and pay them only $1,500. That Is rather cone~the duty of the Lieutenant-Governorancient history; still, the leopard does not changeth
his spots ; and a few months ago, in the sum- te appeal to the people. Those were the
mer of 1896, this same gentleman was the leader cireuistances under which I maintained
of a government which appealed te the country that It was necessary, for the vindication of
and which was defeated upon that appeail; and the law and the constitution of the country,
the language which he used In another place that there should be a dissolution. I do not
towards the Representative of Her Majesty, was think that it will require any elaborate argu-nearly as strong as the language contained in ment te show that I had good ground and
that document e! 1860. .that the government of which I was a
An hon. gentleman interrupted that state- member had good grounds for drawing the
ment by saying, " Not a whit too strong." attention of the Colonial Office to the posi-

Mr. SPEAKER. Is the hon. gentleman!
quoting from the debates of the Senate ? I
gather from the nature of the last Interrup-I
tion he quoted that he is doing so.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I said an hon.
gentleman in the audience interrupted.

Mr. SPEAKER. There can be no dispute
as to whether the hon. gentleman was quot-
ing from the debates of the Senate or not.
If so, I shall have to check the hon. gentle-
man.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then I cani
enly bow with the greatest deference to
your ruling, Sir, and shall not quote from
the Senate Debates In any other place. But

Sir CHARLICS TUPPUR.

tion that was then taken. But I may say
that the declaration of Mr. Power. that con-
federation had never been heard of or
thought of until then. is entirely unfounded.
Before that letter was written by me. I had
been invited to open the Mechanies' Insti-
tute in St. John, and on that occasion i
chose for ny subject the political condition
of British North America, and I propounded
preeisely such a scheme of government as
exists in Canada to-day, as the solution of
all our diffieulties, as the means of opening
up these positions of Lieutenant-Governors
to men belonging to our own country. who
were eminently qualified to fIl them. Was
I right or wrong ? The last thirty years
have vindieated my policy and shown that
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we are as able to furnish men fitted to dis- and I am very much obliged to you,. Mr.
charge, lu all the provinces, that high posi- Speaker, for not having, at an earlier mo-
tion-men from both parties-as worthily, ment, interfered with my statement of the
as any who could be obtained from the old facts.
country. Not ouly is that the case, but the The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
reduction of salaries to which 1 pointed bas mn su:e I shall not surprise m1y hon. friend
been aeconplished il the same way. I di iSir Charles Tupper) if I tell hlim ihat I
challenge the act of the Lieutenant-Governor l:ave no intention at all of discussing. 1On
of Nova Scotia as a gross violation of the. this occasion, issues arising out of events
constitution of the country-and I was sup- which took place forty years ago. almost. lu
ported by the law officers of the Crown in the province of Nova Scotia. I 1do *not know
England as to what was the proper course: whether tiose issues are alive yet in the
for hlim to pursue-and we called upon him province of Nova Scotia or not. But if we
before resigning and asked him to carry out are to judge of the feeling of Nova Scotia
what we regarded as the instructions fron by the last verdict given by the people at
the Crown, and give the people of Nova the general electioa, they are not.
Seotia the opportunity of electing a Parlia- i

ent of hich the maot would ot Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
composed of persons notoriously disqualified as to views expressed,
from sitting or voting or otherwise taking whatever lie may say as to myself, seelig
charge of the public business. I probably that the province was carried onimy policy.
used quite as strong language and stronger The PRIME MINISTER. I do not at al[
than I have been permitted by you, Sir. to intend to question ie statenent of iy hon.
use in another direction. Well. the Gover- friend, or to consider whether it was upon
nor declined. IHe was advised to withstand lis policy or not that it was carried. I
that appeal. and lie refused to give that dis- suppose that the questions to which I have
solution which we asked. Then I carried referred were settled about forty years ago.
the case before the country, and I may tell I do not know whether these questions are
Mr. Power. if lie does not know It, that 1 still alive in the province of Nova Scotia,
had the support of nine-tenths if not nine- but if they are alive at the present time,
teen-twentieths of his co-religionists in Nova then the people of Nova Seotia must have
Scotia, who sustained me In my declaration ieversed the views they lield. I (10 not
that the constitution of the country had been care to go into the many coutroversial ques-
violated by the Lieutenant-Governor. When tions upon which my hon. friend entered
we got to that ultimate tribunal, where the upon this occasion, with the single exception
voice of the people could declare itself, the of that concerning the Senate of Canada.
Government which had sustained the Lieut- That is still a vital question, and it may
enant-Governor in that unconstitutional be as well to know where we stand in re-
course was swept out of existence. The gard to it. The hon. gentleman challenged
Hon. Joseph Howe, who was the leader of the statement I madie that it had been a
the governiment, was defeated in the county settled policy of both parties at confeder-
of Lunenburg. The menbers of bis gov- ation. when the Senate was made a nomina-
ernment, right and left. all over the pro- tive and not an elective body. a policy
vince were driven out of office, and we agreed upon by Hon. George Brown and Sir
came back to power with one of the largest. John Macdonald, representing both great
majorities ever obtained in the olden times parties of Canada, that both parties should
In that province. I think I had a majority be represented on the floor of the Senate
of twenty-five at my back In that House. I according to the proportion in which they
give these particulars as showing what :were represented in .the country. My lion.
really took place. I'may say that the Lieut- friend admits that this was the case, that
enant-Governor accepted bis defeat and took' this rule was admitted so far as the first
an early opportunity of retlring from his appointments to the Senate were concerned.
office and going back to England. But be- i
fore he did that, he had the mortification of
being obliged to call back to office the men The PRIME MINISTER. Well, Sir, if this
whose advice he had refused, and also to re- w-as understood to be the rule when the first
store to their positions, before he left the appointments were made, will he pretend
country, every officiai whom he had dis- to the Flouse that it was a rule to be ap-
missed on the advice of bis former Minis- plied only once and after that disregarded ?
ters. I (do not intend to carry the parallel What would have been the opinion of the
further, but I think, as the hon. gentleman people of Canada if they had been told that
has gone out of bis way to give his version this rule was a good rule for the appoint-
of this story, it is just as well we should ment of the first Senate, but that it would
clear up these historical records. I did not not be afterwards followed ? Any man of
intend to say more on the question than I common sense would say that If it was a
have sald, and as this came up necessarily good rule for the first appointments It was
in cennection with the action I have taken a good rule for al times. If It was proper
in this House on this very question, I feit it to have both parties represented according
was~ my privilege ho draw attention to it, h o thxeir respective forces lu the country
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when the Senate was flrst established,
would it not be equally just, equally fair,
equally reasonable, that this samte rule
should apply to the Senate in later years.
Can my hou. friend give any reason why
this rule, being acted upon once, should not
ailways been acted upon ? Can he give any
reason why tis rule having been once
observed should be disregarded afterwards ?
Why, Sir. the Senate is of such a charaeter
that rule should be maintained at all times.
Let me eall again the attention of iy hon.
friend to the statement we find in the nie-
moirs of Sir John Macdonald by Mr. Joseph
Pope, which bears directly upon the conten-
tion that I lay down. I quote from the
second volume of this w ork, page 235:

We have already seen Sir John Macdonald's
opinion of the constitution of the Canadian Sen-
ate, which is largely the work of his own hands.
It is true, that at an early period of his career
he favoured an elective Upper House, but eight
years' experience of this system was sufficient to
change his views, and to couvert him into a firm
upholder of the nominative principle. Every year
since confederation strengthened the conviction
of his matured judgment and showed him more
and more clearly the advantage of the nomina-
tive over the elective system. To his mind, the'
chief among the objections to a Senate chosen by
the popular vote was the ever-present danger of
its members claiming the right to deal with
Money Bills, and the consequent possibility of
disputes with the House of Commons. The pro-
posal that the provincial legislatures, whose mem-
bers are elected for purely local purposes, should
choose the senators to legislate on matters of
general concern, was also objectionable, being op-
posed to the spirit of the constitution, which
confined the local assembly to a strictly limited
sphere of action. He held that the system unani-
mously agreed to at the Quebec Conference had
worked well, and should be undisturbed.
Thus we see chat Sir John Macdonald's ma-
ture judgment, after many years of experi-
ence of confederation, led him to the cou--
clusion that the systemn which had been
adopted at confederation, that of senators
being nominated by the Crown, but so
chosen as to represent both parties upon the
floor of that body ln' proportion to their
power in the country, should remain undis-
turbed. This is a strong argument In fav-
cur of the view which I represent. I leave
to the judgment of any man In this House
or out of it to say whether any other rule
could be wisely followed. There is a rea-
son why the two parties should be repre-
sented in the Senate, but what reason could
be given why the Senate should be filled
with representatives of only one party ? So
long as we have party government It is
surely well that both parties should be re-
presented not only in this House but In
both Houses of the legislature. No reason
could be given why there should be a de-
parture from the view which was laid down
at confederation exoept party exigencies,
except that It was found necessary to make
the Senate, fer a long time, a refuge for
defeated politicians. Therefore, I alil the

Mr. LAURIER.

more adhere-fortified as I am with the
opinion of Sir John Macdonald-to the opin-
ion that the true construction of the nomi-
Pative principle is that both parties which
divide public opinion lIn this country should
be represented ln that House ln a manner
somewhat approximating their relative
strength ln the country.

With regard to the motion made by my
hon. friend, I have no objection to offer to
it. I think it is a fair motion, and the
papers will be brought down accordingly.
I think I understood pretty well the first of
the hon. gentleman's argument In so far as
this motion applied. He stated that after
the defeat of his Government he had made
a certain number of appointments-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Recommenda-
tions.

The PRIME MINISTER. Recommenda-
tions-certain of which were approved by
His Excellency and others disapproved. It
Is no use going again into the discussion of
the question-no good purpose could be
served. But I would recall the statement
made by His Excellency at the time giving
the reason for disregarding certain reconm-
mendations made by his advisers after their
defeat. His reason was that he was bound
to accept their advice on matters of routine,
but all other matters that departed from
routine business, he thought had better be
left to the incoming Administration. I had
occasion afterwards to state that we ac-
cepted the statement of His Excellency
which we thought laid down a fair and
equitable rule. So far as concerns the re-
commendations made by the hon. gentle-
man which were approved by His Excel-
lency, I stated on the floor of the House that
lt would be the duty of the Administration
to respect all these appointments unless
there was some cause to the contrary. We
have gone upon this rule. We have re-
spected, or Intended to respect all the re-
commendations approved by His Excellency,
except In a few cases, where we thought
there was cause for removal or for different
advice being given to His Excellency. The
hon. gentleman says that ln some cases
parties have not been notified of their
appolntments, and, in others. did not
recelve their commissions. That may
be ln a few cases. There may be a
few cases, I know there were, where the
parties did not receive their commissions,
thougli they came wlithn that rule ; but
the reason was that behind every one of
those cases, as the papers will show when
they are brought down, there were good rea-
sons why the appointments should not be
made. They required some inquiry, and no
decision was come to at the time. We would
not, and we could not, lu fact, ln consistency
with the rules which we laid down for our
guidance, dismiss anybody appointed under
such circumstances, any more than we
would have dlsmissed anybody else who had
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been in office except for e5use shown. In ,and these gentlemen have received no word
many of those cases, so far as I remember, in any way with reference to their appoint-
we thought it was preferable to hold an in- ment. However, with reference to that, my
quiry, departmental or otherwise, and we hon. friend has covered the ground, and
came to no determination in such cases. when the papers are brought down we shall
These reasons may have delayed the notifi- know the exact state of the case. But my
eation to some of those gentlemen who werel hon. friend the leader of the Government is
appointed'; but that was the only reason, singularly unfortunate in the other position
and when the papers are brought down my he took with reference to the argument of
hon. friend will find that these cases are my hôn. friend the leader of the Opposition.
very few indeed. He endeavoured gravely to argue before

Mr. FOSTER. The one point in which this House that the principle involved in the
Mrhn. FriEn. rThey ou d p t mohion late election in Nova Seotia was the same

my hon. friend really touched the motion as that which was affirmed by Sir Charles
that was introduced by the leader of the Tupper when he was in opposition in Nova
Opposition, was in the last two or three Scotia, in 1859. In the latter case the preced-
minutes of his remarks. There was no ing legislature had passed a law stating that
contention between my hon. friend and persons holding offices under the Crown were
the leader of the Government as to all that disqualified for sitting as members of Par-
elass of names with regard to which His liament. An election was held, and when
Excellency had withheld his recommenda- the election was over it came to pass that
tion, or his signature. The point of contest the Government of itc prcceding period
between my hon. friend and the leader of was in a minority, that amongst the major-
the Government was as to those whose re- ity there were at least five or six who were
commendations were signed by the Gover- elected as members, but who were disquali-
nor General, and who were, conseguently, fied by the very Act which had been passed
de facto appointed to office. Now, what is by that legislature precedent to the election,
the excuse of the hon. gentleman with re- and.that, therefore, they could not sit if the
ference to those ? Some, he says, may be law was to have the force of law at all,
held over till the present time, he does not that the Lieutenant-Governor in Couneil at
know how many, that will be shown when the time asked the Colonial Office for in-
the papers come down. That is very true, struction, and the Colonial Office asked the
and as to how many have had no informa- law officers of the Crown for an opinion.
tion, or as to how many whose appoint- The opinion of the law officers for the Crown
ments have been annulled, we shall not was that those men ouglit not to be eon-
know until the papers are brought down. sidered as members o! Parliament. and that
But the hon. gentleman, to parry the force aGovernment ouglit not to be carried on
o! the statement made by the leader ofi with a majority, the prevailing part of whom
the Opposition that up to the present time were persons who had been elected in direct
there were appointed, and he knew of them opposition to the statute law which disquali-
who had not received any notification, fied them from being members of that legis-
good, bad or indifferent, brings in this ex- lature. What was the principle involved ?
cuse, that the Government found it imprae- The principle involved was the indepen-
ticable to dismiss them any more than they dence of Parliament, and my hon. friend
would dismiss officers who had already en-1 tried to argue that in the province of Nova
tered upon their duties, because they were Scotia the principle of the independence of
really officers, and had been so appointed by Parliament respecting a law of the legisla-
Order in Council ; but it was thought better ture, had no life left there because, in the
to make an inquiry into them, and that election which was held a month ago, Mr.
led to delay. Well, now, that is rather Murray was victorious and the Liberal-Con-
hard upon the Government. It is now nine servatives in that legislature were defeated.
or ten months since the Government took That was the argument, if there was any
office. These gentlemen have been waiting, argument. It needs but to be stated to thetheir appolntments having been signed by House to show how far afield my hon.the Governor General, and these appoint- friend went in order to support a bad posi-
ments have been made public through state- tion. Well, Sir, my hon. friend is even more
ments made here on the floor of the House; unfortunate in the second position. He asks
and yet these gentlemen have been left for if there is any reason at ail why an arrange-
nine or ten months without even the court- ment carried out on the appointment of the
esy of a communication by the Government first Senate of Canada should not be carried
An investigation surely should not take so out all the way through. The arrangement
mueh time as that ; surely an investigation at that time was that the first Senate should
having been undertaken by my hon. friend be made up of representatives of both
and having been carried out very summarily parties, in equal or nearly equal numbers.
and the results having been apparent in and the hon. gentleman maintains that,very few weeks, not to say a few months, I therefore, this should follow as the ruledo not think it was a sufficient excuse for under confederation, and so long as this
my hon. friend to state that inquiry was country exists under a constitutional govern-necessary when nine months had elapsed, ment. Now, Sir, who were the appoint-
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ing parties in that case'? What was that made now and which was present theit
tirst Governient in Canada? Was 'it a and that makes all the difference. That
party Goverment, or was it a coalition arrangement was loyally carried out by Sir
Goverument«? It was made up of miembers John A. Macdonald, and the Liberal-Conser-
of both of the parties precedent to confed- vative party, and it was that understanding
eration, both of w-hom had friends, both of alone which was carried out. The hon.
whom joined together to make the first gentleman has gone very far afield in
Government and to earry on the affairs of order to make an argument, because what
the country for the first time. These two was actually done under that state of things
sitting down together. pronmient Liberals was that the old legislative councillors were
and promiinient Conservatives, stipulated provided for by the two parties, who were
amongst themselves that in the formation of acting in perfect agreement, and they were
the first Senate, the two political parties looking after prominent men to translate
precedent to that timte should be equally re- from the legislative councils to the Senate-
presented, and the appointing powers who a set of circumstanees which then prevailed.
were representatives of both parties sat but the circumstances now prevailing when
doiwn together and made the nominations ,he Goverument are called upon to make
upon the basis they lad agree upon. It appointments are quite dîfferent. and we
is lhere stated in the extract, a part of which cannot argue from thc first 40 the second,
was read by the leader of the Opposition, and can only argue on the constitution it-
that the Hon. George Brown. although a self. Now as te the practice in Great Bn-
party to that, and having gone into the Gov- tain. Dees Uic principle exist there that
ernment. went out before the appointments when a Conservative Goverument cores in-
hiad i)een actually made, but Sir Johni A. to power and mnakes appointments te the

Macarried eout tae appointments on puse of Lords, these appoint.ents are
the Iiie bich Uey had agreed upon before, made equally from both parties ? My lion.

an a nyageont .He ositiit

n tsuspept faith with te Liberal sec- friendntie iknows it is
tien of the îarty. Others of the Liberal exactly the opposite. and that the disparity
)arty.of course '. remained in that first Gev- in Corepresentation of paries in-te bouse

ernMent ald awere uter twlieUic appoint- of Lords is greater thanit ain te Canadian
ments were made. Now, Smr, if there is Senate to-day. fS oth p my ?on. frind
any basis ethinki which follows f rom the is nt very strng as regards te grouid
conostitutienal rie, w-hie follows in Great taten by hm and he is stil less stroiig in
Britain as well as here. it is that if there is the argumentahetias used in order te oae
an appointing power. and that appointing is ground appeared more tenable.
imwer is the Government of ti day, the TicyMINISTER F MARINE AND
an in basisrI thnk wic he follos rmntheiooeyftoga earstegon

appointing power, that is tie Government et FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I desire to saythe day, has perfect freedom as to whom its a word on the point referred to by my hon.alpl)ointees shall be, and unless there 's friend opposite. The hon. gentleman hassomething in the constitution of the country stated in the course of lis remarks that theitself to make it necessary that a certain late election of Mr. Murray in Nova Scotiaportion of both political parties, or of cer- could have nothing to do with the point intain creeds, or of certain classes, should be dispute between Senator Power and therepresented in the Senate. then there is lader o! the Opposition, inasmuci as the
nothmng binding. Tie circumstances are points which were determined by the peo-as dilferent ass they could be. The ple of Nova Scotia were altogether foreignfirst was a coalition Government, made te the points of difference then existing be-
up of the two parties, both of whom tween tic hon. gentleman and Lieutenant-
had friends ln the Government. and there Governor Mulgrave. I think if the hon. gen-was this circumstance ln additIon. It was tleman will refer to the remarks of Senatorthis. tiat thereerere a certain number ot Power and if he will read tic history cf
legislative councillors, friends o! both par- the time, ihe will find that th decision of
ties, and every one knows that upon making the peple of Nova Scotia given tec other
the first change from tic old Governmentday had as much reference to the pointsto the new in every case. as much as pos- in dispute as had the decision regardingsible. old rights or old privileges, whatever the points in controversy with respect to theyou may please toe call thiem. are tenderly action of Lieitenant-Governor Mulgraveiealt with. What was more natural thait when the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup-welin two great parties came together to per) appealed to the people of Nova Scotia.establish confederation and sat down 'l 1 am not old enough to have taken anyerder te, make thc first nominations te the e
Senate, that theiry sould say to ach part in those elections, but I have read the
oteer: Letus have hotu parties represented history of that time, and If my memory
other :letus aeothprtheprexsnedserves me when the legislature bêeame divi-and let us take them from Uic existing ded, an appeal was taken to the peoplelegislative councils, whose offices we have
abolished by the Act of Confederation, and Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That was thre
let us translate thcm in their proportions te years afterwards.
the new Senate. There is a circumstance The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
that is not present when nominations are FISHERIES. Perhaps it was three years-
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I thought it was four years-upon a distinct î and subsidizing of railways in Canada since the
issue between the House and Hon. Mr. |first of July, 1873 ; the number of acres of land
Howe arising out of the education question. given as subsidies to railways in Canada since

that time, with the estimated cost and price of
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Not at all. such land ; and also a statement showing the

T proportion of such expencliture made in each of
the provinces separately, including the North-FISHERIES. I will aceept the hon. gentle- west Territories ; deducting tberefrom, for each

main's statement of his recollection as to province, any sums that may have been charged
what took place. back against the province on account of such rail-

way expenditure in their debt account with theSir CHIARLES TUPPER. The question'Dmnin
was not raised at all.

I regret that the Minister of Railways and
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Canails as not yet brought down that re-

FISH1ERIES. It is only a short time ago turn, because if we had it now it would be
since I refreshed my memory on these of great service to us in discussing this
points. and I think I am correct in saying question which so intimately concerns the
that the issue before the people then had province of Prince Edward Island. Some
no more to do with the constitutional point hon. members may be aware that this mat-
the hon. gentleman lias stated than the ter has been discussed l this House for
issue when Mr. Murray was returned. i some years. Prince Edward Island bas a
do not intend to go into the general ques- grievance iin that respect since confeder-
tion. which was threshed out last year; but iation, and especially since 1883, when a de-
the leader of the Opposition will find in parture was made from the compact with
regard to the appointments. that nearly all refereî:ce to subsidies to railways, which
the list lias been disposed of, except per- was arrived at when we came into the
haps one or two more eases on which action !union. Since 1883, railways have been
bas not been taken. built by the Dominion Government, and

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend others assisted by giving subsidies thougli
has spoken of a subject on which he does not extending beyond our province, and
not profess to have any special knowledge- i that I presume was in order to relieve the
that of the conduct of the Lieutenant-Gov-: inces of the burden of paying for
ernor. and I am sorry lie mentioned his railways within their borders. The pro-
name, as I did not do so, and lie is not living; vinces were unequal to the task, and
Lut the issue was so live an issue that I pre- th Dominion Government came to their
sented petitions signed by a majority of th" rescue and extended the system of grantin
electors of the province of Nova Scotia de- subsidies to railways u the different pro-
inanding. and it was kept a live issue down vinces of the Dominion. That system has
to the time of the elections. never been applied to Prince Edward Is-

land, notwithstanding the fact that the pro-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND vince is badly in need of railway expendi-

FISHERIES. That was not the issue on ture. The branchU nes with reference to
which the hon. gentleman went to the which I have giv.,en notice of motion, was
people. contemplated before we entered confeder-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It was one of ation and in fact, in the 211 miles of rail-
them. way which were under contract or in oper-

ation at the ·time of the union, it was pro-
Motion agreed to. posed that these branches should be built,

and especially this branch to the south. I
SOUTHPORT, BELFAST AND MURRAY doubt if the Railway Bill would have been

HARBOUR PROPOSED RAILWAY. Ipassed in the provincial legislattire unless
i it had been agreed to, that these branch

Mr. MARTIN moved for: lines should be constructed. I would re-
Copies of all correspondence, petitions, resolu- mid tie bouse that in 1896 the late Gov-

tions and other papers in possession of the Gov- ernment brougbt down a project which Iu-
ernment relating to the proposed branch railway cluded tic building of tus raiiway fron
fron Southport to Belfast and Murray Harbour, Soutipori to Belfast and Murray Harbour.
and other proposed railway branches in the pro- Tic carrying oui of that projeci would ren-
vince of Prince Edward Island. der long-deiaycd justice to Prince Edward
He said : Mr. Speaker, I wish to offer a Island, and I trust tiat the present Govern-
few remarks on the subjeet-matter of this ment wlii arry it into effect. I may Say,
motion. Early last session, I put a similar tiat in 1896 the proposai was endorscd by
motion on the Order paper, but the debate the tien Opposition who now control the
on that motion was adjourned, and It was affairs of this country. The basis on which.
not again reached before prorogation. Last tus daim was made was agreed to ln 1888.
session I also asked from the Minister of when a demand was made by Prince d-
Railways and Canals the following state- ward Island for the fulfilment of the com-
rient:- pact of confderation. A delegaton was

A statement showing the amount of money con-F n prlvadCoucm t eoto
trbuted by e Goverment towards the buildingi n i a a from
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which I wIll give you the following ex- the claims of Prince Edward Island in
tract this matter. I fin1, by looking at the

1st. That, from the insular position of this pro- public records of this country that at
vince, we, Prince Edward Island, did not confederation, in July, 1867, the number
receive the same benefit from the construc- of miles of railway in operation in the
tion of the Pacifie and Intercolonial, rail- D>minion was only 2,278, while on the
ways that the other pr3vinces had received. 30th June, 1895, there were 16,091 miles
2nd. That the said railways cost a great deal in operation, an increase of 13,813 miles
more than was anticipated when they were com- in 28 years. Now, I find that in the
menced, and, as the terms on which this Island province of Ontario there is one mile ofentered the union were, in a great measure,
based upon their contemplated cost at commence- railway for every 3-4 of the population; in
ment, therefore, this Island had a right to some Quebee there is one mile for every 442 of
consideration on that account. And, thirdly, the population ; in New Brunswick there is
that the subsidies granted to the other provinces one mile for every 264 of the population ;
in carrying out the late railway policy of the in Nova Scotia there is one mile for every
Government, had not been made applicable in 501 of the population; in Manitoba there is
any way to this Island, whereas the other pro-- n mile for every 103 of the population;vinces had in this manner been largely benefited. in Columbia there one mile for
This statement corroborates the contention every' 122 of the population ; and In the
which I hold, and which the province North-west Territories there is one mile for
holds to-day; and unless this claim, every 32 of the population; whereas Prince
which was admitted by the sub-committee Edward Island has only one mile for every
of the Privy Council, is satisfied, and 5;17 of the population. This shows ihat
the province of Prince Edward Island is Prince Edward Island has the least rail-
put in the position demanded by the terms way mileage to the population of all the
of union, there will be a great deal of dis- provinces of the Dominion. That was not
satisfaction in that province. The people the case when we entered confederation.
of Prince Edward Island will never be At that time the Dominion had only a mile
satisfied with the existing state of things, of railway for every 700 people, while Prince
in which, while they are called upon to pay Edward Island lhad built at its own cost a
their share of the interest on the money mile of railway for every 480 people. To-day
expended on railways in every part of the the position is reversed. Prince Edward
Dominion, are debarred, or have hith- Island then held the first position in regard
erto, at least. been debarred. from par- to railway expenditure, while to-day she
taking of any of the advantages accruing holds the least favourable position. To-day,
from that expenditure. after 25 or 30 years in the confederation.

Last year. in addressing this House, I she has only a mile for every 517 people,
went pretty fully into this matter, and while the Dominion of Canada, instead of
showed that since the 1st of July, 1873, having a mile for every 700 people, has
there had been spent or contributed by the a mile for every 300. Is it fair, I ask you,
Dominion Government as railway stubsidies that the small province of Prince Edward
in different parts of the Dominion the large Island should be called upon to contribute
sum of $153,981,234. On this sum Prince to the increased mileage all over the Do-
Edward Island pays her share of interest, minion. while she lias not received the
though, being the snallest province of the adequate share which properly belongs to
Dominion, she is entitled to. not simple fair her ? I may point out further that
play. but even on account. of its small in order to obtain this railway mileage,
numerical strength even more than that at the Dominion has contributed up to the
the hands of this great Dominion. Giving 30th of June, 1895. the sum of $153.996.778.
the Dominion credit for $500,000, which And that Is not ail. Besides that the Do-
was placed to thë eredit of the province, or minion has contributed at least 50,464,186
$20.000 a year. there would be still due to acres of land. Thus. that large portion of
the province on this basis the sum of $2.-' the domain of Canada, a share In the pro-
702.835. This statement or statements on: fits of which would naturally belong to
the sanie lines has been made repeatedly Prince Edward Island, has been absorbed In
in this House and In the other Chamber, and railway construction besides the amount of
it las never been successfully contradIcted. money I have mentioned. It will be readily
I think it has been made by the present understood that of this large increase in
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. railway construction, from 2,278 miles atDavies), by the hon. member for King's (Mr. confederation, to 16,091 on 30th June, 1895,
Maedonald). and In the Senate by the hon. each province, as wel as the Dominion, has
Senator Ferguson and the hon. Senator contributed Its share; and I wish to point
Prowse. There has been no reply to those out, from the statisties I have In band, the
statements. The question remains as It amount of money which bas been contribut-
was before, and justice Is not done to ed by each province. I find, on reference toPrince Edward Island. tIe Dominion blue-books, that Up to June

I - intend on this occasion, Mr. Speaker, 30th, 1895, Ontarlo bas, deducting the loans,
with your permission. to refer to some contributed altogether, including ber muni-
statistics which will go further to prove cipalties, $17,470,181. I amn taking each

Mr. MARTIN.
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province, including the municipalities, be- gards communication with the mainland. It
cause In some provinces the municipalities will not be difficult to understand that
bave contributed as well as the provincial where the provinces pald the least, the Do-
government, and in order to make this state- minion Government has paid the most, and
ment as fair as possible, I have included In vice versa. In Prince Edward Island, for
it the amount spent by the municipalities, instance, where the provincial government
as well as by the local governments, and I has paid largely, the Dominion Government
deduct the loans made, because I presume has only paid a little, while in British Col-
the loans are good and the interest and capi- i umbia and the North-west Territories and
tal will be finally paid. The table I am in fact all the rest of the provinces except
about to read gives the amount contributed Prince Edward Island, where little has been
by each province, including the municipali- spent by these provinces themselves, large
ties : 1sums have been paid by the Dominion Gov-

Ontario....................$17,470181 erament. And these eleven miles of railway
Quebec....................14,615:233 to which I have alluded have no commer-
New Brunswick................ 4,989,800 cial value at all, but are there merely under
Nova Scotia................... 2,306,601 the terns of the union, for the purpose of
Manitoba ...................... 1,336,278 naking some pretense of supplying winter
North-west Territorles.........and summer communication with the main-
British Columbia............... 75,000 land.
Prince Edward Island......... 3,150,000 On this matter I wish to make a further

It follows, therefore, that the different pro- statement, and that is, that while the facts
vinces have contributed, through their pro- are as I have stated with regard to railway
vincial governments and municipalities, thie expenditure in the province of Prince Ed-
following sums per mile for railways, wholly ward Island, any one taking up the blue-
within each of them :-books of this Dominion and reading them

Con- would be led to believe that that province
Miles of tributed has never spent a cent for railway con-

Province. Railway. Per Mile. struction. Let me first refer to the Year-
Ontario ........................ 6,403 $ 2,725 Book of the fiscal year of 1895, page 645,
Quebec........................ 3,139 4,656 and in doing so I wish to state, in JusticeNew Brunswick................ 1,404 3,555 to the compiler of the statistical Year-Book,

oa tbotia.......891 2,590 that he is not responsible for the statements
BritishColumbia.............. 800 93 therein, as he has compiled them from other
North-west Territories...........81,772 .... blue-books of the Government-from the
Prince Edward Island......... 211 15,400 Railways and Canals Reports and other

TGovernment reports. What do we find inThus, Prince Edward Island bas pald at thej this book ? We find. on page M4, the ex-
rate of $15,400 for every mile of railway she penses paid by t e Dominion Government
has, and the next largest amount paid ispee by the provinces for railways n ths
that paid by the province of Quebec, $4,656 aans fo r ailway 3 th is

SDominion, as follows, up to June 30th, 1895:
mile, and New Brunswick, $3,555 per mile.1

Railway building bas, therefore, been a,
very expensive business for Prince Edward
Island especially. That province lias only
211 miles of railway, which have cost it
$15,400 per mile, while the other provinces
have a larger number of miles per capita
and these have not cost them anything like
that amount. Ontario contributed out of its
provincial resources, per mile, only one-
fifth as much as Prince Edward Island,
Quebec only one-third as much, New Bruns-
wick only one-fourth as much, and Nova;
Scotia about one-fifth or one-sixth as much.
That statement shows, on the face of It, that
little Prince Edward Island bas been more
than abreast of the whole Dominion in the,
way of railway enterprise. While the other
provinces have not contributed over $4,000.
each, and some only $2,000 and others $3,000
per mile for the railways built within their'
limits, the little island of Prince Edward
bas loaded herself down with a debt of
$15,400 for every mile of railway we have
to-day, with the exception of some eleven
miles, which were built by the Dominion
Government in order to make some show of
carrying out the terms of the union as re-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would sug-
gest to my hon. friend that perhaps it would
be well to move the adjournment. It is
quite evident he will not get through before
six o'clock, and by moving the adjournment
he could go on and finish his very interest-
ing argument when the -House meets again.
. Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) m'oved the ad-
journment of the debate.

Mr. DAVIN. It is understood, of course,
that my hon. friend will go on with his
speech when the debate re-opens.

Mr. SPEAKER. That is the understand-
ing.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Copies of ail correspondence with the Govern-
ment of Prince Edward Island, not already
brought down, respecting the claims of said gov-
ernment on the Federal Government.-(Mr. Mac-
donald,, King's.)

Copies of all hFtters, papers, correspondence,
petitions, &c., relating to the dismissal of J. AI-
bert Verge. flshery officer for the River Resti-
gouche and its tributaries and the waters of the
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Baie des Chaleurs, and the appointment of Char- person or persons ln connection with the dismis-
les Brown in his place.-(Mr. McInerney, for Mr. sal of Dr. George Duncan, late quarantine super-
McAlister.) intendent at Willian's Head Station, B.C.-(Mr.

Copies of all letters, papers and correspondence Earle, for Mr. Prior.)
relating to the closing in Marih last of the post Copies of all correspondence between the De-
office at Oak Bay Mills, Quebec.-(Mr. McInerney, partment of Indian Affairs at Ottawa and the
for Mr. McAlister.) olicers of the Indian Department at Regina and

Copies of all correspondence in connection with at Winnipeg, respecting the furnishing supplies
the appointment and installation of George G.> to the St. Paul Industrial School ; also, the cor-
King to the postmastership of Marsh Hill, Ont., respondence between the Department at Ottawa
had with any member of the Government, or any and the Hudson Bay Company at Winnlpeg.-(Mr.
officer of the Post Office Department.-(Mr. Fos- LaRivière, for Mr. Davin.)
ter.) 1. Copies of all correspondence and other docu-

Return of copies of all letters, telegrams, peti- nients relating to the creation of post office in-
tions, reports and other communications with re- spectorships at Stratford, Barrie and Kingston
spect to the appointment and dismissal of David and the appointment of inspectors and other offi-
H. Price, postmaster of Aylier West, and the cials connected with such inspectorships.
appointment of his successor, Frederick Ash- 2. The number of employees connected with
baugh.-(Mr. Bennett, for Mr. Ingrain.) each such office and the salaries paid, and all

Copies of all papers, letters, documents, peti- other expenses of each office.-(Mr. Cameron.)
tions, &c., relating to the dismissal of A. J. Mc- Copies of all correspondence with the Govern-
Neill, as postmaster at Stanley Bridge, in Prince ment of Prince Edward Island relative to the
Edward Island.-(Mr. Martin.) Government's co-operation with the said govera-

Copy of the Order in Council appointing Mr. A. ment in the construction of a bridge across the
D. Danis as collector of tolls at the Beauharnois Hillsborough River, at or near Charlottetown, lu
Canal. said province.-(Mr. Macdonald, King's.)

Also, for nomination of Mr. Danis as collector Copies of all correspondence and other docu-
of customs at Valleyfield. ments relating to the appointment of the Rev.

Also, for nomination of excise officer at Valley- Mr. Fairlie to the position of superintendent of
field. the Industrial School, Winnipeg, and all recom-

For papers, correspondence, letters, &c., in re- mendations for such appoiniment, and all depart-
lation to the dismissal of Mr. Danis as collector mental orders or other papers having relation
of tolls.-(Mr. Bergeron.) thereto.-(Mr. Cameron.)

Return showing the names of all persons dis- Return showing 1. Each contract for carry-
missed from the service of the Inland Revenue ing the mails cancelled since îth July, 1896, show-
Department since the first day of July, 1896 ; also ing the locality covered by each contract and the
the names of all persons appointed to the service county and province ln whici situated.
of said department since the first day of July, 2. The name0f eaci contractor.
1896.-(Mr. Wallace, for Mr. Wood, Brockville.) 3. The price of eaci contract at the tîme of

Copy of returns for Weller Bay while an out- cancellation.
port, i.e., about eleven years 4 If new contracts entered into, te contract

1. The value of dutiable goods and dut-y col- price of each new contract.
lected. 5. The reason for the cancellation o! each con-

2. Value of free goods. .ract.-(Mr. Cameron.)
3. Total number of vessels entered and cleared. The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
4. Total salary paid.-(Mr. Hughes, for Mr. moved the adjourfment of the House.

Corby.)
Copies of all correspondence, petitions and re- Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at

ports relative to the dismi3sal of T. P. Shields, P.M.
postmaster of Upper Maugerville, and the ap-
pointment of Emery Sewel ln is place, and in
reference to any changes proposed in the loca-
tion o! said post office since 1891.-(Mr. Foster.)

C7opies of ail papers and correspondence relat-
ing to tenders for the mail contract between lo c on
Shubenacadie to Dean, c the province oNovao ec.
Scotia, includlng a statement o! the tenders re-
ce2ved and the reason for awarding the contract .
to one Guild.-(Mr. MeDougali, for Sir Charles TEIA,4hMy 87
Hibbert Tupper.)

Copies of ail papers rclat3ng to the release o! The SPEAKER took the Chair at Tiree
Daniel crien Sullivan, committed to gaol at To- O'claock.
ronto on the 48t. November, 1896. includwng tce
reports o. the Police Magistrate of tTe 2hst and
27t tNovember, 1896.-(Mr. MeDougarl, for Sirr.
Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Return ofail correspondence, evience, reports NEW MEMBER.
and papers respecting the dismissal of the car
inspector and car oller at Steilarton, Nova Seotiar. SPEAKER. enhave the bonour to lu-
under instructions o the meheanical superntend- form e House, that the Cerk o the
et, Intercolonial Rallway, at Moncton, 5tr Feb-
ruary, 1897.--(Mr. McDougal, for Sir Charles House has reeived fron the Clerirof the
Ribbert Tupper.) Crown ln Chancery, a certificate of the elec-

Copies of ail letters, telegram ad papers that tion and return o Richard W11119 Fameson.

hanel Brisen bSu lan comittet gand ay ETo-o h letrlDsrcto inpg

27h e mber 1896I.-M. cDuafrSr
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MEMBER INTRODUCED. FIRST READINGS.

Richard Willis Jameson, Esq., Member for the Bill (No. 90) respecting the Montreal
Electoral District of Winnipeg, introduced by the Bridge Company.-(Mr. Boisvert.)
Prime Minister (Mr. Laurier) and the Minister of Bill (No. 91) respecting the Sun Life As-
the Interior (Mr. Sifton). surance Company of Canada.-(Mr. Rosa-

11:011(.)PRIVATE BILLS. m
Bill (No. 92) respecting the Great Eastern

Mr. LANDERKIN moved :ùRilway Company.-(Mr. Boisvert.)
Bill (No. 93) to incorporate the Columbia

That that part of the 49th Rule which affects ad sto ilwa Compny.-Mr..
the time for presenting Private Bills, be suspend-W
ed, in reference to the following petitions, name- Bostock.
ly : the Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power Aque-
duet Co::;pany ; the Restigouche and Victoria i
Railway Company ; the Montreal Bridge Com- House resolved itself into Committee of
pany ; the Great Eastern Railway Company ; the 1C
Sun Life Insurance Company ; the Columbia Supply.
Western Railway Company, in accordance with (ln the Committee.)
the reconimendation of the Select Standing Com-
milittee on Standing Orders, as contained in their Charges of Management................. $1ý0,650
Seventh Report. Tle MINISTER OF TRADE ANI) COM-

Mr. SPROULE. Before this motion is ad- LU ir Richard Cartwright). The hou.
opted. I wisi to say. that it appears to meo o
that we ought either change the 49th rule.
or else have less frequent attermpts in thtisl*r:ii ee
House to suspend it. If the rule is of anycpn

!11andini iiiscelhIaieoiis printing u nms
value whatever. it ought to be adhered to tebgtihreor
as closely as possible. and it should only
be departed from under very exceptional printîng 1)oiiniou ioh-s, there are consider-
circumstances. Every year this motion is
nade over and over again, and it appears Sir CHARLES TULPER. I sec there is
to mue that the rule is more honoured in the incî'ease in the charge for prmtlng, in-
breach than in the observance. The rule spetion, advertising, &e.. from $12.500 to
should be changed, or else when an effort M ill tihaon. gentleian explaihn
is mnacle to have it suspended. vei'y stroflg Trrîîo M-INISTEIZ 0F TRADE AND COM3-
reasons shouId be given for such a motion.MRC? îsteathvondht i

Mede of the Opposton will seethat the

Motion agrreed to. item which had been reduced to its old fig-
ure was not quite large enoug , and not

HALIFAX LOAN CO1PANY. wishing to be caught rinthat predicament
again, we ask for r$15,. The hon.agente-

Mr. FRASER mo'ved man understands that, unless absolutey 'e-
quiredthis sum wil not be expnded.

That that part of tne 49th Rule which iimits n
the time for receilng Private Biss, be suspend- Te Governor G eral's Office.........$11,150
d, In reference to stuepetition f t e Halifax The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

Loan Company, LimIted, in accordance with the'
reorinendation obthe Seiect Standing Commite MERCE. TLis is preciseiy as heretofore,
tee on Standing Orders, as containd In their withithe exeption f a very small statutory
Seventh Report. increase of $2 qui the one case and $12.50

He said I tae for granted that te com-mdin another.
quMr. SPROULE. i thoulglt t e Gover-

Tat that prof eite 4th Rulate whichlt

ment ad stopped tiUpe statutory inereases
tee rule sa goodeea it mustin certain th tis year.

Seveth Rpor. m easeof 20imthe ne ase nd $2.5

cases be suspended, and the coiminitee are
the best judges when that should be done.

Mr. SPROULE. That does not make it
any more justifiable to violate the rule.

Motion agreed to.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF DEBATES.

Mr. SOMERVILLE moved:

That the First Report of the Select Committee
appointed to supervise the Official Report of the
Debates of this House during the present session,
be now concurred in.

Motion agreed to.
58

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. These were statutory increases
that had been granted before. They are
just b.lauheed periods. They had been grant-
ed, in the one case, terminating on the lst
October, and iu the other case, terminating
on the 1st of January next.,
The Department of Justice, including $4,-

000 for the Deputy of the Minister of
Justice and $600 allowance for the sal-
ary of the private secretary of the Soli-
citor General, notwithstanding anything
to the contrary in the Civil Service Act. $24,850
Mr. SPROULE. There is an Increase In

the first Item of $450.

REVISED EDITION.
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The R OF TRADE AND COM- and experienced clerks, to advise the Deputy
he 1 t o.etleST-an will mm 31inister -of Justice, everythlng heretofore

ver tIe page he will se tle t wlig given lias been done that is necessary as far as
o dethe pagerhetwdf ee the Dehing gMn legal advice is concerned. Surely my lion.

in detail. Hleretofore the Deputy Mn- fredisntgon.o1elusta1i h
ister of .lustice was i Un the habit of receiv- re-irrangeenilots mt ithluse Itat Deli
ing S4.000. but it was paid in two places. a ne-arrngeientslade l the I edian Depart-
Part lt l is lbrol)Ot'place ias Deplity 3Minister it. 1 e ivievaliide elerks have been d(olie

partin . his properpla as Dli pitor of t e rI a- wa with so that they now require $2.000

lia fit r Sir .liver Mowat tiouglit i or $3,000 worth more of legal advice.

more expedient to conslOidate the tWO susI The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM

in one. Tihere is a simall statutory increase, NlERCE. If the hon. gentleman (r.
h1owever. for a second-elass clerk. l"Fbster) will look a i1ttle furtlher down

Ir r % lhe mwill snthiat ihere-c is aè redluc-
Mir. IîMPART. Does the Deputy Min- tio of 5. 0 t fece i t repar-

isier of Justice act as solicitor for Indiaian oA of $5.102 cffeCted o te Depat-
Affairs ? iîlt <it ofIIi:uîai %ffalrs, so titat the etoulîtmy
Affair' ? Awill iot be the loser even with au increase

The MINISTER F TRADE AND COM-f $400 to Departet of Jstie AS
MEC. es.to reaons that iade rny hon.frieudbe-

Mr. HAGGART. Is there a provision for side Ie(Mr. Siftouî require a law elerli
a solicitor to the Indian Departient ?te Indian Departaient, I flink it woultlieci '.)Ieito Ioth rboter 1111t they slould I)e ie by hiii-

ie MINISTER OF TRADE ANDs COM elf. The inister of Justice elti tiat li
MElCE. There is a provision for a la wcoulflot reduce the salary of the Deputy

clerk. M terofJustice, that that othcer waS

Mr. HAGGART. Then you are giving a well worth $4.000 a vear. le was iiot an
d.ýeputy head $400 for neting as solicitor fori er of our -ppoiitielt. asthe lion. gen-
Indiain1 Aflairs and jproviding for a law clerk îîeîîîaîîîweliow's, :and'Sr Oliver Mowat

as well. considl'. that lic was fot ove'paid at $4,-

Tie MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
~HUC . we ~-iî ta e ilat p wlie ;\Ir. 1FOSTEIR. But it ivoulgi 1)e inf iey

MEC.We mwill ta-ke that iup)whien we niii

coue to it. if the lion. gentleman will allow botter if eou w-.lt to laY 30ii .e1u13 Min-
lhis to ister of Juste $4.000 a year, to

'-~'~ ai:xy The '31'î MNI STEI1t 01-1TRADE-'A'ND COM-
Mr. DAVIN. IIas there always been a

la-w clerklinlconnection withthe D>epart- MERCE. That is precisell

ofe$400 to th DepartmentiflJustice.PAla ' elrk ii Itoi theuesns thatlmade myl on. frien bte-

11W-it Il Iidiitilie w-ll :e
ThesMMINISTER 0MrtToE INTER)IR (-I.req ealaw

tself eptity n of Junistr of hstict
Selei'k. The initenltion ii 1(10 Lw«qcand no1(it sala-y of the law clerk of i-

IliteMntepeotyfofrJusioe aftiJrula.,,.stice,

well worh $4.000...a.y.ar...H..wa...not.an

as solieitor anl. .9f permanUlenit "' Prfcisely%.ice o tftou hieon.entlem n . asks lias
tllerk. been doue.

'. FOSTER. It S('QliS ite haid13 pos- 1M.i'.OSTER. Quite so. I did .flot notice
sihlde ntht%-eoSnioude allow trirs todapatt wnanhwstn parantdheses.

take up flic (Ii-sCussioi of lte iteml for lte
law M Flerk.OSTR. B s an ppoini-nent

beeir ifa de to the positio of solicitor f
Te 3TNISTEh NSOeTR TRADE AND CAEi AD C

M C - i d o t O lbject thiMe R C . Tactuis peion.i y at i d ne

but thouglit it El OT Icone INrecoRvenieMt The(Mr.NISTER(MF THE INTER(IORM(Ir.
1if on the other item. hb ifton). No.

Mr. FOSTEr. Buthe inte seantime o u. ould like to ask wle-
will have passed itis. I take it that tlîe fixer any of thxe clerkslîips lit the Depart-
wIfc*pfthIian Atfaths.tuhderthits Ment of Justice, estiteated for Lrsre. are

promises of economy, isflot going to increase VCllt'?

the ex peîises liv tîe.addition of a law cle'k: The M.%INISTER 0F O TRADE AND COM-
and tiien îhirow upon thte Justice Depart- MERCE. I arn advised that ail these clerk-
ment the $400 w-hiei was formerly paici by'slps are iilled.
t'e aeoDePartasent of Justice, Pententiary Branldp$3,150
paid to thtph Deputy Minister uf Justice.
Eitlicr one or the otlîer surely ouglit to lie T %I, INISTER 0F TRAé%DE AND COM-Nf
left out. If you are going to appoint a l'aw MERCE. This is a siamllar case of thein-

O U ir a n A f a i s . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. i4 , 0

cler for the [dian Departuent. ten crecse of $50 bein gentled for the year.
havelienee teappinta slictorfortheliaif 0f It falllng after the lst of July, wrhlchnc.i bsness It sd some ithaeforWthrliypos-O

tae upethe diusionin ofteartet afor ther?
law CHARRkR.HT
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- made, and if so, what the reasons for that
MERCE. The same clerks, I believe. change are ?

Departnent of Militia and Defence........ $41,050 The MINISTER OF THE INTELIOR.
1 The present deputy head of the Depart-

Mr. HUGHES. According to the estimate, ment of Interior is Mr. Jas. A. Smart.
there is a saving here. I would like to As the hoi. gentleman is ro doubt aware,
ask wherein the Minister proposes to make I Mr. A. M. Burgess was forimerly Deputy
the saving ? Minister of Interior. A change has beenk

wade in the following way :Mr. Burgess
TIe MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- has beei transferred to the olice of Coin-MERCE. I had not expected that this would iissionerof Duîinion Lands, au oflice that

comiie up. I have just sent for the Deputy was formerly held by Mr. H. IH. Sith, of
Mmister, and if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Nneg. But Mri. Sm3ith las been super-
Hughes) wants, as he is justified in wanting, anuited, and it is the intention to abolish
detailed inforimation, that otlicer will be here the otlice o1f Commissioîer at Winnipeg. and
im a. few nieolnts. In the meautime we;' Mr. Uurg'ess wil transuet the duties of Com-
miglht proceeul to another iteii. passing over issioner ait the head oice in Ottawa. In
the next item, of Secretary of State's Depart- answer tothel hon. gentleiman's request for
ment. the' reasons of the elinge, brieiy thiese
Department of Public Printing and Sta- reas1 s are :That unler the foriner man-

tionery ................................ $29.100 gemeet of the Department of Inteior. the
1 alfairs of thie departntent were not con-

Mr. FOSTER. There is a slight increase ducted!in a satisfatory manrier. Tiey were
here. We would like an explanation of 1-.0t cunducted in a sisfactory nianner, bc-
the changes that have been made. cause it was appareint that there waîs no

de sire, or no stron. desire. no effeetuail de-
The' MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- s're, on th'e part of the Minister of Interior,

MERCE. I believe that there are hardly or' of telit deputy, or o>f both. tu att in a
any changes exeept a few increases in sal- 'icasonable war with the settlers of Ma ni-
aries of halves and quarters of the fifty-dol- t :ba and the North-west Territories, with
ar increase, which have been allowed, sone whm, particularly. that departuelt las to
of them for broken periods. Otherwise, there deail ; and it was dened impossible by me
s no change, s te responsible ieail of the department
Mr. FOSTER. Are there any vacancies to ecure a satisfactory administration of

n the positions estimated for herete .lepartment wilhout at it' saine time
laking a change i the deputy hîead. I

The MINISTER Ofl" TRADE AND COM- thit lesii'ble that ie deputy head (f
MERCE. -I understand these are all filled. ht t u1.l e a maii whofis

f.aliar with the :affiairs (of Mauitoba :ind
Departnient of the Interior, including $2,-rTe'rituries, antnouly

Wol to provide for the promuotion of T. G. lanîlliar with the a of th' eouîîtry
Rothwell and $1,900. for the promotion of L
K. .1. Henry to chief clcrkships, $1,500
for the promotion of P. G. Keyes to a le>1toil W01l4 uuderstand, flot o1lY
first-class elerkship, and $350 for the fietecliiiical othee delils of the business
salary of James Dunnet. i'otwithstand- i-t caine before hii. but understa d teg anytig to thetontrary the ireunistnesr vithul bhe a whois

-fami clarwthteafarso aitobal and

Civil Service Act .................... $104.814' scithu.t lbeu would know the' effect of' auy de-
M1r. SPROUI E. There is an incre:îse 0f: eision, or woultl knOw whvlat %as1h1kelv to

$370 here. W ill the lion,. gentleman give u orths a-resuit ofit.i d not kno

buthfamilionwith tecimtnes of ; iùthe

some explanaton of what as caused itl e o lean nt
go into an extended diseussion of the bresut

Tht' MINISTER PTun E INTEitIOR(Ms.tnf it clae befovri.ltuts u)oiy inra rd
Siftoi. The ingtreases consist certain cUmst rth-western affwairs, probably this wul
statutory icreases and of thc. .in.reases4,4 sot be the bestllace toenter into a le-gtly
dicated in tht L ih-lur th salary of M cr. disisionr of tldt k wmatter; but I lave no

0othwell fro l $1,750 to $2000,m. Dunnet objetions, if the'ion, gentleman so desires,
frome $650 to $8l3t0, and M .henry fro $1 aiwheteovniet tinie to glve eMpmyec eais
800 to $19900.!i regard to the' uanàuer iu wlichi tht' De-

gart of Internor as affecting the conditionS1r. OSTER. We eould have seen that :f the people of the North-west Territores
by comparing the figures. I thinkaMy ion. l bheb plce to e ne ito axlen-
fr tend (l ro. SIfton) w ll have to give a moret o beions e f gte hon.e ne m sol dte sufiirens
extended explanation than simply to sub-or th1 venientimetvethim my ideas

800 to $1,900. , in ror tear t h. anri hc h e

tract the old figures from the new. The r
House would like to know the reasons for Mr. FOSTER. What salary does Mr. Bur-
the addition in each case. But, first. with gess get in his new place ?
reference to the deputy head, I would like The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
to ask who is the present deputy head of $3,200. The ex-commissioner's salary wasthe department, whetber a change has been j$4,00.

53½/
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Mr. FOSTER. The chief clerk and secre- probably mean tlhat there vould be imuch
tary is the e wlio lis been tiere before greater delay in issuing patents in disputed
-any chane iii thit otice ? !cases than there lias been il the pLt. and

I think the lion. gentleman will agre. witi
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. No me that that is quite unnecessary. It is my

chng- esgire rathier to facillitt the issuingP.f
Mr. FOSTEI. .Anl the Surveyor General atents instei of delaying themn ; and tlat

is 0! same is the nlee-sity for a law clerk. Mr. REoth-
lwell has been in effect law clerk for some

T timie. and the fact tlhaît lie is callei a law
aelerk makes no substantial difference in hbis

3Ir. FOSTER. And the Gomuissiouer of work. e one point really for discussio'n.
is as to wlether the inerease -whielî is sug-

The QIINISTEt OF THE INTERIOR. The sted is«ajutifiabli r.the
'rIte MINISTER i'~n'o $1.0750 t.> $2.00). Ntsw. 1 ni:îv say

~ mime. Itliat -vhiIe I bavme batl thie ionour of tas

MIr. FOSTER. What acotunts for th1 : eting the business of tiis 4leînrtmuent, 1
differince in the salary between the old ani have t's>und iat Mr. Rot1mevl1 Ivali ex-
the new ? The proportion of the $50 in- trenely valualble otticer. The lon. getle-
crease ? mn kmîows tiat I eauie iiito the depa'tiiit

wiviti)t kmowvug a-.uytliuiiiff the ottieers.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Yes. ifanI Ia(l to
3%r. FOSTER. The Accountant is tie itmerits. aimd froin the wnv in whieh they

same ?ttheir andiiiview or

The tcNISTER OF TeE INTERIOR. Y.ntmaierluwhiThoMINSTR Q TU LTEROR.Ye. tmigetl eman dischamuged bis (dutie.s. .a11,1etf
Mr. POSTEL. Now, who is this Mr. the value of is services to the slartuut.

Rothwell. who is being m.ade Law Clerk. Itlought it wellle a proper thing. and
ai iiu wlmose beýhaîf tbe Civil Se-,rvice Act', very mucli in the interests of the efficient
is violaite(l by the bon. gentleuien-who ai- iswliarge of the uspintress of tr diepartment.
w*a.ys £ound uost particular fault wits hav- that thehvalue of lisservieshih sbe-
ig a law upon the statute-book and then ecogized. ansI that lie shoincre reeive ai
cominim.mgdown wbeu lime Estiniates were put aiditioi.l salary. I h ay say that u o vi
ou and continually violating iL 2 f te kn owledie of latwhied lie lias. ad

teeisility as a erofessio.l man. Igo nt.-hE MINST1E. 0F MARTheIhE tlmnkinko$2.000 is at ail exesive. difacten

FiSiIltInaE-n(Mr vies)in. Teeiht1 tlîink it rather a low salary for a gentleman
ofbisabilty and experience un those mat-

Mr. POSTER. If these principles were ters. It wou bje an exthmem' intadvisable
so souud when they were not ini office, whvhmin for the rovemment y in hi tris
are they violated now that they are in offiewlvliatevr of losing lics services. because t

I gwould be sone years before anybody else
The MINISTER 0F TbEyINTERIthhnge mould acquire the seanne thoroug-khnoolealge

way fon motpriuarfutwt hav

may say in reply to me non. gentleman, that
Mr. Bothwell was a second-class clerk In the
department at a minimum salary of $1,100.
Mr. Rothwell is a member of the legal pro-
fession, and on that account he was m
charge of the legal matters in connection
with the department since 1884. Hie has
from time to time since that date been tak-
irg more and more control of niatters ap-1
pertaining to questions of title il the depart-
ment where the services of a lawyer were
iequired, nnd bis services l that respect
have become extremely valuable. Thehlion.
gentleman Is no doubt aware that in the
Department of Interior a large number of
questions of a legal nature arise, and sonie-
times they are of a very Intricate character.
They do not require the highest degree of
legal knowledge, but they require a fair
amount of legal knowledge, and a somewhat
Intimate and thorough knowledge of the
statutes relating to the varlous niatters and
the details of the business that comes be-
fore him. It would be entirely unsatisfac-
tory to be obliged to refer those matters to
the Department of Justice, In fact It would

Mr. SIFTON.

of the business.
Mr. FOSTER. Will the lion. gentleman

give explanations now with reference to
K. J. Henry ?

The 3NISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 3r.
Henry was appointed a temuporary clerk
upon the 30th of June, 1871, ad lie will
complete lis 20;th year of service upon the
30th of June next. Hle as been employed
alumost continually as registrar of the cor-
respondence and elerk in charge of the files
of the department. His salary has been
from time to time increased. until It h·s
become $1,800, and the proposition which is
before the committee now Is that his salary
be increased to $1,900. The Increase amounts
only to $100, just double the amnount which,
in the ordinary course of procedure under
the Civil Service Act, would be the annual:
Inerement. I bave thought it advisable
to ask that Mr. Heny's salary should be
Increased by $100, in view of the
fact that he holds an extremely im-
portant position in the department.
I tbInk It is advisable when officlais are.
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differentiatedl in regard to their duties, one 1 Mr. WOO>D (Brockville). I wisl to point
man holding an exceedingly responsible posi- out to the hon. gentleman that he is taking
tion and another man holding a less respon- iost extraordinary power. as head of the
sible position, w-ho perhaps lias been longer department, in violating the provisions of
in the service and yet is not considered cap- the Civil Service Act. I know very well
able of holding the hlgher position, that thei that this is not the first time men have been
man holding the responsible position should advanced. notwithstanding the provisions of'
be more highly paid than the other. I do that Act ; but the lion. gentleman bas gone
not consider that this distinction bas been a long way beyond anything done by his
sufficiently drawn in the Department of In- predecessors in that direction. Not only bas
terior-I do not know how it is in regard to lie reconimended that a new status be given
the other departments-I think there has to Mr. Rothwell, but he lias recommended
been too much disposition to give considera- an increase of salary in uthe present case,
tion to the length of service rather than to and all this is in the teeth of the Civil Ser-
ability and satisfactory- work. I consider vice Act. I submit that this is a very
Mr. Henry is a very efficient officer, and dangerous position for the head of the de-
therefore I ask the House to increase his partnent to take. because it leaves in his
salary by $100. own hands a vider discretion than I think

was ever contemplated by that Act. So
Mr. FOSTER. Were both those mon on while I do not object to what the lion. gen-

the permanent Iemporary list ? tleman says. w-lien lie declares that the etfi-
The 3INISTER OF TH E INTERIOR. No. ciency and work of the officials determined

iimî to take this extraordinary course. I
Mr. FOSTER. They were on the perman-: wish to point out to him and lis colleagues

ent list ? that they are accuiulating a good deal of
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. trouble for themselves, because the exercise

Yes. From information I have. Mr. Henry of this discrimination between the merits of
has been on th1e permanent list for twenty- memîbers of the service will prove a matter
six years. of considerable worry to them hereafter. I

fully agree with the hon. gentleman that
Mr. FOSTER. What is thie reaso hat no there should be some officials in the Depart-

salaries appeared opposite their names in ment of Interior possessing. if not a com-
the estimuates for 100-07 ? plete knîowledge of law in the sense of being

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. a lawyer. at least possessing that status,. be-
They were estimated for as so muiany first or cause th issu!ug of letters-patent requires
seeond-class clerks ; and as regards the the applienition of a legal iind. if not a
special vote asked for, of course no corres- legal knowleidge. The sanie nay be said in
ponding vote was asked last year. regard to other departnients. but that is a

Mr. POSTER. As regards the four techni-
eal ofticers. are they the sane as before, and,
are tlheir salaries the sanie ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.i
Tley are tfle saime otlicers-there lias been
no change.

Mr. POSTER. What is the explanation of
item No. 10 ?

rule not observed by the present Govern-
ment in regard to some of the other depart-
muents.

Mr. DAVIN. I wislh to point out that here
we have. as an imitial step. the cost of the
department increased by $1.900.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, look at the
next page.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Mr. DAVIN. I observe it las been in-
The salary asked for Mr. Keyes fs $1,500. :reased on the whole by $400: but in re-
bis previous salary having been $1.400. He: gard to items up to No. 10. the increase lias
is the chief elerk of the branch of the de- been S1,900. I do not rise to object very
partment which looks after the disposing of strogily to this increase. but' I wish to
ordnance lands and the collection of revenue point ont that this is the beginning of a
derived from those lands. He was appoint- policy- of economy.
ed on July 17, 1878, at a salary of $700, and
has therefore been nineteen years in the ser- Mr. HUGHES. What Is the superannua-
vice. He is nocv ehief clerk of the brandi,! tion allowance of Mr. H. H. Smith ?
and my reason for asking the House to in-
crease his salary by $100 Is almost similar T5e MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
to the reason given in the case of Mr. Henry. $ a year.
Mr. Keyes being in charge of an important % Mr. HUGHES. Were the ordinary tenbranch, I thought It well to recommend this vears added to his time ?slight Increase in recognition of his effi-
ciency. Of course. I take It that the House The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
understands that when I ask the salary of N
an officer to be increased, It le done because
I have made an examination of his work, Mr. HUGHES. Was any addition given
and have found the officer efficient. to his time of service ?
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hie MINISTER OF T 1E INTVERIOR. An! Mr. HAGGART. Is tlIs gentleman who
Order in Council was passed by the late is appointed law clerk, and who the Min-
Governient-I cannot give the exact date iser says is a iieniber of a legal society.
of it, as I did not know the lion. gentle- I barrister or solieitor ?
mani would bring the matter up-but it was The MINISTER oF THE INTERIOR I
some tme after the salary of Mr. Smithl aminforme(d that lie is a solicitor for thewats reduced from $5.f000 to $4.000. 'province of Ontario.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. SOMERVLLE. You ouglit to know,
FlSH1ERIES. Between the 5th and the you appinted him.
1th of January.l e

Mr. HAGGART. Not as a law clerk.
Th'ie MIlNISTER 0F THUE iNTER IOR. An..

Order i Council was passed by the late Mr. FOSTERt. hie Mnister has lot ex-
Goveriinent during the monith of January,i hausted the list of explanations on these
in which it was provided, that when Mr. rather serious breaches of the Civil Service
Smith should retire, theterm of five years Act. I here is a man Iby the nane of
should be added to his superannuation al- Dunnet there. hie Mmister may have au
lowance. The preseit advisers of His Ex-exlanation onf that ; lhe has"- done it " too
cellency dii not see fit to add anything to oftei.
his tern, although they did not see fit to Thie MINISTER OF MARINE AND
rescind what seeiedI to thexm to be, after Fi IES. Oh, oh.
a manner. an obligation entered into by the
late G3overnment. It should be said, how-- The MINISTER OF T1E INTERIOR. I
ever. that the late Governient had nO will give a brief sketch of Mr. I)unet's his-
power to bind their successors, nor to bind ti'ry. as I tlink it will appeai to tle sympa-
themselves, as to wlhat they should do whei tlie>s f' heliil hon. gentleman. Mr. Dunnet en-
Mr. Simith should b placed on the retired tee thle L-ervice ini 187: in 183 he passed
list. Ahough the Order in Council was teL" (ivil ervice examination. andi hle hias
said to have been passed wheu some of the threfre been in tlhe service as a tepiorary
former advisers of lis Excelleiy were and perinanent elerk for nineteen years.
temporanily not perforninlg their duties. ig tIit ime lie succeeded in gettiing
still it was an Order in Council. and we his salary raistd to $60. Mr. Dunnet came
therefore recognized it and permitted Mr to ine tlhinkig tIliat lie had been-iiot ex-
Smith to lhave the benefit of the additional actly unfairly deaIt with-but thinking ihat
five ears. lis inerits as a servant did not receive that

arteîntion that they ouglht to receive, and
Mr. IIAGG ART. Wio lias been appoint- after careful consideration of his case I

ed to the extra first-elass clerkship îwhielh thouglt he w-as entitled to a reasonable lu-
the Minister asks for? crease in his salary. After a gentleman has

heelE a faithful servant for ni eteen years,
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I I do not think it can be said that the salary

have not creaiItedl an extra first-class clerk- of j$80 is excessive.
ship.

Mr'. SPHULE. hVien was l. H. Smith
Mr. HiAGGARr. Yoi have. You have superannuated ?

taken Mir. Rothwell and Mr. Henry ; you
had eleven before and that makes twelve. THe MINISTER OF TE INTERIOR. lis

supennatin-o ffed titi nthe 1st lf

The 01NSTEROF HE INTERIOR.
There lias been no appoixntxent.

Mr. HAGGART. Then there is a vacancy.

TheO NISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
If M'r. Rothwell is appointed law clerk at a
fixei salary. the effeet will be to create a
vacancy. but I have no intention of appoint-
ing any one to that vacancy, because I do
not tlhink it necessary to do so.

MIr. HAGGART. Then why do you ask
for the vote ?

The 3INISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
will examine into the contention of tic hou.
gentleman later, and if ·he Is correct I will
ask to have the vote reduced.

Mr. HAGGART. Let the item stand.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Very good.
Mr. HUGHES.

April.

Mr. SPROULE. I notice that in two of
these cases. you lave not only given the
clerks a statutory increase of $$0 each, but
youn have aîctually doubled that statutory
allownie. Has the department adopted the
new principle. that while withholding the
ordiniary statutory increases from civil ·ser-
vaints generally, they will reserve to then-
selves the right to iucrease in any particu-
lar case and to any extent they like ?

eMINISTER 0F MARINE AND
F 1SHERIES. They recommend it to the
House.

The3 MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
have couie to the conclusion, which I thInk
cau be very well maintained to the satisfac-
tion of the House, that the Minister in charge
of a department is in a much better posi-
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tionI to decide, whether a man is entitled The MINISTER OF MARiNE AND FISH-
to an increase of salary or to a larger salary ERIES. I do not think the hon. gentleinan
thiau the automatic action of the Civil Ser- is putting thîat imatter fairly. The gentle-
vice Act. I give ny opinion for what it is men who sa in te Opposition did tot ail
worth ; that it is not conducive to the effi- aîgree that Mr. 1eînry should be dismissed.
ciency of the service. that every 'nhan wlio On the eontrary. if lie will turni baek to the
is in hie service shall know that lie is go- debates, ie wiIllind tlat. Mr. -lenr'y's con-
ing to get $51 a year increase wlhether lie duet was defended by somne gentlemen of
is etticlent or not. It is not conducive to the Opposition. I defended it myself.
etIt~iiny that there should be Do special Mr. SPIROULE. I did not say ail of thertxgnt 111of iniernt, or ability. or diligenee.recgntio o meit orablit, r dlienc.ion. wnlni' friends did so, but 1 takeAs the hon. gentleman w-dl knows. practi- . teîîuîty fid b
cally.- for soliie years pais't, the $50 a yea t t aority did.
ilcrease las been almost aut.omatic. In M3r. SOMERVILLE. I have some remem-
fact. it is rather a fine point of law as to brance of the investigations w-hich took place
whether the Civil Service Act contemplates in reference to the 1Department of the In-
that there should be any discretion about terior in 18l, and the eoinduct of Mr. Henry
it or not. The civil servants thei- and Mr. Rothwell vas sucli as Io net with
selves think tiere is ione, but the conclu- the approbation instead of the disapproval
sion of Ihe Government is, that they would of the commiittee. MNr. tothwell caine be-
lot give Ile increase unless it is specially fore the conittee and gave bhis evidence
considered that the civil servant earned it. in a straightforwtard, mauly manner, and so
W'e considIered it ob he more luithe interest did Mr. Henry. I do not think any reflection
of the efficient work of the departments. was cast on either in ieu committee or in
that the Ministens should exercise discre- this House. These two men were exempt
lion in regard o incireasing salaries. rather fromi the criticismns of Ihe commîuîittee, for
than that it shtmld hle entirely automiatie. the simple reason that they acted in a
and that officers should get increases whe- straightforward. honourable nianner in giv-
ther ihey were efficient or not, ing their evideuce. aud no charge was

brouglit against themn that was sustained in
Mr. SPROULE. It is at least pleasing to any way whatever. i think they deserve

know that theli hon. gentleman does not agree cdit for their conduct, and I am satistied
with his friends when tley were in power tlhatt in the discussion ii took plaee in
before, because. if iy memnory is correct, this Ilouse. neither Mr. Henry nor Mr. Roth-
they were the parties who alopted the prin- well met with lithe censure of any gentleman
ciple of the statutory iicrease. an(l it has in the Opposition at tuat tinie.
been aed upon (Ver sinice. But it is un-
fortunate thiat the lion. gentleman should Mr. SPROULE. Then teli hon. genleman
have selected for promotion the two clerks nust have a very had iiemîory. I1 le takes
he las. selecteii because, if ny nemory is the trouble tu look up *ailasard " lie will
not at fault, these two clerks were lle sub- see that lie is entirely astray. i do not say
ject of eoisiderable controversy in this that these gentlemen- are worthy of con-
House a few years ago. and lis friends be- demnation. because we defended their con-
lhind h1m11 m1oved a vote of want of eonfidence duet aI that ime. Wha I safy fistliat the
in the Governient because tlese saine two very fact that they are selected for promo-
clerks were not dismissed on account of cer- tion and an advance of salary i a justiti-
tain irregularities which came out in 1891.1 cation of the late Governient in defending

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND themn.
FiSHERIES. Which two clerks ? Mr. McCARTI-iY. I think it is unfortu-

nate, if ny hon. friend entertains that opin-
Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Henry and Mr. Roth- ion about these gentlemen, that he should

well. There was a very long and very ihave nentioned their iamWes in the terms
heated discussion over the niatter in this lie lhas ; for every one who lheard hlim would
House. and sone very liard strictures were j supposed that lhe disapproved of the promo-
passed upon the Governmînent because tley tion of these gentleecu because of what
did not dismiss these two men on account happened in 181. I do not remuember very
of the irregularities which were carried on much about Mr. Rothwell, but I do remem-
in fthe departiment with their knowledge ber that whîen Mn. Henry's name was under
and consent ; and now these same two tüen discussion here, it wa*s siown that lie hadare selected for promotion. It is at least been very unfairly treated. What lie had
a justification of the late Government for doue was perhaps technieally open to con-
what they did not do. denination, but lie had done it in obedience

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. to his superior officer; and when his su-
Vould the lion. gentleman be more specifle periorio icer asked him to commit a like

lu regard to what these men were guilty of ? offence. lhe obieeted. and in eonsequence he
has incurred the enmity of that officer from

Mr. SPROULE. I could by bringing lu thuat tinie to this. So I amn glad that the
tlie report cf the Public Accounts Commit- hon, gentleman lias stated that lie does not
tee. ' mean by the observation hie lias miade te
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cast any refleetion upon either of these gen- opening the door to the grossest party fav-
tlemen. ouritism. It is more than that : It is opening

Mr. SPROULE. I do not, but I say that the door to the demoralization of the civil
they are most unfortunate cases to be select-. service by insulting all those gentlemen
ed for promotion. whose naines do fnot appear. If the names

of certain individuals are to 1be put before
Mr. McCARTIIY. I do not see the force this House as entitled tb consideration, then

of that stateient, if these gentlemen were it follows that every man whose name is
not deserving of censure. The mere fact not put before the House in the saie, way
that some persons called their naines be- is branded, as far as this Government can
fore the conmittee is no reason why they brand hlm, as inefficient, or as not so faith-
should not be promoted if they afford cases fully discharging his duties as to be entitled
which justify the Minister in recommend- to that which ail Governments have granted
ing their advance of salary. hitherto. I regard this as a most grave act,

Sir CHARLES T UPPER. I do fnot in- and open to the imputation of an attempt
tend to say a word with reference to these to introduce favouritism into the civil ser-
gentlemen whose names are now before the vice. and to treat one official on a basis en-
comnittee ; but I want to draw the at- tirely different fron that on whicl other
tention of the committee to what I think nembers of the service are treated.
is a very serious and important matter. It The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-was the poliey of different Governinents, '1RCE. I think the hon. geitleman hasuniler the Civil Service Act, to add $50 misunderstood entirely the probable results
a year to Ilhe salaries of sucli clerks as and the reasons for the action of the Gov-
performed their duties in sucli a way as ernment.
to secure the recommendation of the head
of the department for that increase, which Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I hope so.
was done on the report of the Deputy Min- The 31INISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
ister. a gentleman w-ho is not a political MERCE. It is quite true that for a num-p:rtisan. but :1 perimalient oficiai acting ber of years an increase of $50 per man,tunder ail Governmeints. Not only ave we intil the parties had reached the maximumthat OIy, itroduced I am told-I do not of their class, has been granted, withoutreniember imyself-by hon. gentlemen op- question or dispute.
posite when in power before- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. But ganted

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-' upon the evidence tof the Deputy Minister.MEFI CE. No. I think it was in existence The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-

fo 8.M E. [ an quite aw-are of that. AnSir CHARLES TUPPER. I am right, ati abuse h«ad sprung up, an abuse which ex-
all events, in saying that it was the prac- isted in the hon. entleman's time. w-hichtice of the Liberal party. when in power. existed lin my time, and after my time, andIt was a sound and salutary practice, pro- wllh there was danger of continuing to ex-vided it 'was properly carried out; and every ist with great injury to the public service.assurance that it would be fairly and li- For a long number of years it lias cone topartially carried out w-as implied in the fact tpass that every soul in the civil service,that the statutory increase could not be good, bad or indifferent, every iain whoobtained unless the deputy bead certified was not absolutely a subject for dismissal
that the official was entitled to it. Now, got this increase of $50, as a matter of statu-whbat lias been done ? It is declared that tory riglit. I subnit that that w-as not thethis practice lias been swept away, and intention of the House, or the true inten-that the Minister of the Interior lias adopted tion of the statute, and not in the interest ofa policy of cutting off that statutory increase the civil service. It is in the interest ofwhich under the law and practice of Par- the civil service that the nien who have de-liament was awarded uniformly to all offi- 1 served this favour by their good conduct,cals who perforimed their services in such should get it: but I think this matter shoulda way as to obtan the recommendation of be regardedi particularly wita reference tothe deputy head, and as provided not only the fact that our civil government expendi-that the statutory increase shall be given ture lias gone up by leaps and bounds fromto certain individuals, but that it may he $700,000 or $800,000 in 1878 to about $1,400,-doubled. Now, what is the position of all 000 in the present year. and that apart frointhe rest of the civil service ? The fact the very large augmentation in the amount
that you put the naines of these two gen- of superannuation charges, I think we arelemen lu your estimates as entitled to double paying more for the civil service of Canadathe statutory increase, and leave out the than our incorme warrants. We miglht. andoverwhelming body of the civil service, who possibly ought to have taken a differentunder the law and practice were entitled line; we might, and possibly ought to have
to the increase of $50, is a censure fastened dispensed with the services of a very largeupon the claracter and standing of every number of these people ; we might, and pos-fficer in the service who is not treated in sibly ouglit, to have dismissed 300 or 400the same manner. In ny judgment. It Is civhi servants, but we ii not do that, and

Mr. McCARTHY.

ti

t
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we determined that, in the present state of'
the finances of the country, the suni of
$1,400,O00 which, I think, was the vote asked
for by the late Government, was all the
country could stand for the civil service.

As a man of business, doos not the hon.
gentleman know that very nearly a million
and a hailf of dollars is an enormous sum
to pay for the civil service of a country like
ours. It is more in proportion than is paid
in the United States, taking their expendi-
ture anid revenue and population. It is more
than is paid inii Englaind in proportion to<
their population. revenue and expenlditure.,
I think it is our duty to keep that down, and
the only way I can possibly hope to do so is
,y refusing to consider these statutory i n-
creases as a matter of course. If we are'
wrone in our law, it is for the hon. gentle-
man anid others on that side to point out
where we are wrong. Although it may be
perfectly true that certain nominal checks
wmeie provided to be exercisetd by the deputy
heas af deart1n-mets, the han entlemn

that would have been asked for. There are
about eighty-eight officials, andi most of
them would have been entitled to their $50
increase under the old rule. Generally
speaking,c aIl these big departmeiints had a
Large increase of several thousand dollars a
year, accounted for by the statutory in-
creases. There is an increase of $400 which
my hon. colle-igue endeavoured to explain.
I think we should take the two departments
together, anid in the two will be found a
considerable saving.

Mr. COCIRANE. I understanid that. The
on. Ministe'r wants to leave tiii impression

t hat the present Government are economiz-
mng. but they are asking the iouse for S430
more tlan they should, and they are putting
into lie hands of the heads of the depart-
iments, the dealing out of justice. as they
see lit. and not accor'ding to law. I am pre-
pareid to support every attempt at economy,
but I do lot want lion. gentlemen opposite
to tell me and tlis committee tlhat they are

p ,,in . glin hknows, as vell as I, of what little use that .y- inrei- etenee
check wis. H «ow often have i not a the expenditure.
risen and asked whether out of 200 or 301 Mr. McNElLL. I think there is a great
employes ii any departmnent. it was po- deal of force in what has been said by hIe
sible that every mortal one of them should hon. Miniter if Trale andi Commerce re-
have deserved hie statutory increase. And garding the necessity for great economy il
the hon. gentleman knows well that Le toldI tle civil service. but there are certain prin-
the House in reply that we had such an ex- eiles which ought to govern us and which
collent service, we could not find a single we should fot violate, even te secure econo-
man il it who lid not deserve the statutory mny. ItL does seem to me that if a number
increaise. le knows that the right of de- f getlemn have been induced to enter
priving them of he increase was not ex- lie service on a certain understadiny, and
ercised and that the th1ing had become a if over many years a certain practice lias
regular abuse. There is not a banking or :bee followed in the service. whether strict-
other institution which would have permit- ly ini confrmity with the law or not-andted this to go on as we have. The civil every ele who enters tlie civil service is not
service at present, mi proportion to the char- supposed to be really and practically veryacter and class of work done, is very largely clversant as ho whether he deputy heads
paid, and overpaid in its lower branches. I Of departmeints are construing the law as itnever have contended that the higher offi- ought to be or not-it is la rdly fair to treateials were overpaid, and aithough it is them 0now on a totally different footing.
rather foreign, perhaps. to the present dis- These gentlemen have been indneed to entercussion. I niay say that it will be worth the civil service on the understanding thatwhile, when we have time enough and the they were entitled te certain statutorv in-
House has time enough to decide whether creases ; anti. while it m-ay he riht ho saywe ought not to revert to the Enîglish that those wh1o enter tle civil service here-fashion which divides the civil service into after shall not be entitled to that increase, I
two classes-the one confined to purely cleri- do think that we shoculdi maintain these prin-cal work and the other having a very mucli ciples of honour and justice., irrespeetive ail-
larger scope andl better salaries in propor- together of considerations of economy, wliel
tion. I must tell the hon. gentleman that are required froi hionourable mon ani from
we cannot go on with these statutory u-: n honourable Government. I think it iscreases over such a large service. It is On i not a fair thing, I think it is a very unfairthat ground, and not on the ground of desir- thing. to enideavour to secure economy byIng to insult the public service. that we have sa.crifeing these men in thils way. It is al]decided that. at present at least, we nust iery well to say that you arec going to makebring these increases to a close. a saving in a certain department ; it is aIll

Mr. COCHRANE. Where does the re-:very well for the Minister of Interior (Mr.Mu'.COCHANE. Wher dee there- iftoni ho corne downl here anti tell us.lastrenchment come in In this department,
wheu the expenditure is $430 more than be- he did a few moments agoe: I do not ap-
fore t prove of the Civil Service Aet ; I think it is

ai mistake not to give me the power to in-
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- crease the salary of officials in my depart-

MERCE. If the old rule had been applied, nent : and, beca use I do not approve of the
It would have been $4,000 or $5,000 more At. I am going to do what I wish Irrespee-
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tive of that law ; and then to turn around principles that we cau insist upon in the in-
and say :I have econoiized in iny lepart- terest of the couutry-in the interest of any
ment. Hlow ? By violatilg a well understood country. I amn satistied that you can do
agreenieut vilh the miie iho haid eitered nothingmore damaging to the best interest
its department :hy violating a. distinet unÂ- of any country than to instill into the mninds
derstanding. Whether it is an absolute of the civil servants of the country that they
legal contract or nlot, I am lot prepad 10 arc& nîot secure ii their positions so long as
ay : but it has been a. well reeoginized un- tey discliarge their duties properly and

derstanding for years and vears. But thle vell. And I think mîy hon. friend must ad-
lion. gentleman comles hiere anid tells us that iuiti. t hiat hliat is so. tliink lie will ad-
he does not approve of the Civil Service i mit tbartevery writer on the subjeet whose
Act ant thinks it unwise lhat he should views aire worthy of consideration lias laid
not be allowed to select certain gentlemen down that proposition and urged it as
wioml he faucies, froii amiong tlie ottrs spogly as possible. Tlhat a good perman-
of his department, to whon this increase ntq civil service ias been a.t imes the sal-
sliall be given, and to deprive otiers whoml ation of a coun'try, when the Government
lie does not approve of. of tis statutory in- :f the day lias nî>ot been discharging its
crease. whieh, when they were iinluced to duty, is a facitt thaizt'every one knows. I
enter the civil service they believed tyli iliar nohing coild be more fatal to
were entitled to. I think that this is not t9e best inter,.-sl of Canada than that the
just. I think it is sucli a course as no Gov- princiIle shIuld ibe laid down that oiur civil
erunient ouglit to be prepared to defend. I servants shall not he able to regard their
lieard wlat ny hon. friend (Sir Richard p i as serere to theim if they discharge
Cartwriglt) saîid with regard to the dte- tleir dtties faitlfiully aid well.
mninaîtion the Government had cole to as The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
bût ween two alternatives. One alternative FISIERIES (Mr. Davis). I should regret
was to dismiss a number of mnii.and thli tt lon. gentlemen opposite should comne
other was to strike off the statutory l- to n- liasty conclusions on matters off this
rea-. an increase to wnh the civil ser- kl1nd. I fear that ny lion. friend tMr. Me-

vant was enitled if lie had lot done a -Neill) in the kinidness of his heart has driven
iniîa.*g iiiilro>per. Suely my lion. riend loest: hsef lo alopt conclusions whiIli bis het-
lnot ieain to say It hat it was contemlate -i judgment will lot sustain. lie is stat-
by..I te .Goveromett or that ttey ever li ing a )ropositionl here evidently for the pur-
owed t oross thetht t pose of fiaving it promulgated througlh the
should tn out hdily withot omen- t eountry that t here las been an attack upon
tiona a whole host of gentleien whi ha I lieoranence o l the civil service.

entered tho servie vith the understanding
ihait as loîng as they eonducted t3eselves Mr. MüNEILL. I ami sure muy hon. friend

properly in teir lpositioIs and showeid theii- (os lot wish to misrepresenlt me. 1 was
selves tg le ehiieit ivil servants thevy simply rerring to what the lion. Minister
would be etained there. oif Trade and Comimerce (Sir Richard Cart-

w Nrighit)lhad sid and it wNas in reglard to
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- 1is(1rti ane tt ii spok ma Idid.

'N, suh uderç-stadi li, lzve% isobservation aloiie that I spokO ue s 1. diii.
MERCE. No such understandg nas evr I thinklie said-and lie will c0orrect ne if I
existed. o not represent Ihimu acctirately--tliat two

Mr. McNEILL. I think the un'ierstand-- alternatives were open to the Governmnt
ing has avlways be-en that, except in spoecial oie beiig to strike out statutory increase
circumstances, the civil servant. when lie !: it is called, and the other to dismiuss a
was put upon the perianiiient list·a -aîlly number of civil servants. in order to effect
a permanent civil servant. Of course. we ecoomyii0li. And wlhei I went on and re-
may go into teclniealities and split hairs ferred to these gentlemen as being per-
upon iiis matter, but what is the broad manent civil servants, ml hon. friend (Sir
understading witi these mn ? The broad% Rchard Cartvright> corrected ne and said
and diistinet uinderstanding is-and ever lie did not understand that there was any
member of the civil service lias always held sucli understanding. I hope my hon. frienid
it to be so-that whîen they aire put on the <Mr. Davies) will nîot say that I was tiS-
permanent list, the e ere permanenty :ussing a question In order that what I said
and if thiey are reinoved for special case. if iiglit go to the country. I called attention
a mîan be superannuated for son special to it iii order that it miglt be brouglit to
reason, the Act contemplates that (as I un- the mdin of the Government. and I am glad
derstand hi, and provi-des that that sha l tat it has been so forcibly brouglit to their
not be done wiout giving to the civil se- mnds as my lon. friend (Mr. Davies) shows
vaut ao tierefor. I think tiat it t haie been.
nothing more unfortunate for th best ii- 1The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ter ots of tis counitry could he imîîagind i FISIHERIES. I cannot further fllow the
that it should be supposed that the permai- point, the hon. gentleman (Mr. McNeill) bav-
neno embers ef the civil servants are not i ing stated that lie lad no suc idea as I
permanent. I thinîk that permanence in the I thou iet he had. I wanted to point out that
civil service is oie of the most essent laialthie faets of the last year have proved the

Mr. McNEILL.
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permanence of the civil service in Canada having analysed it, should report the re-
niore thai anytliig else that lias taken sult of lis judgmeut to the head of the de-
place before. I need only reiind the lion. partmnîent. and the head of the dlepartiment,
genitlemiiani of the fact.. Ilere is a, party i if lie chose so to advise îthe Governient,
coing into power after havinig been out of would then advise that the $50 inerease
power for eigliteen years. That party has shoild be given.
row been in Ipower almost twelve monthls Sir C R TUPER. Tais. h
and, l then majority of the departments of law.
the civil service tiere lias not been a single
change made. The lion. gentleman says lie The NISTER OF MARINNE AND
did nlot man to4 discUss that point, so that F ISIIERIES. The lion. gentleman wili ex-
I shall not follow it further. I wish to show cuse mie, that lias not been the practice,
my lion. friend, however, that lie is taking thiat has never been the practice.
t positidn upon a false basis. The civil Mir. COCHRANE. Why didn't you put it
€rvant, after lie takes a place lu te ser- in practice '

vice, lias a reasonable riglht to assume that
le will remain there ont what is ealled the The MINISTER 0F M1ARINE AND
permanent list. But if the exigencies of FISIIERIES. Then we would have been
the public service require that hIe shouldi be b1Lreakin1g what the lion. gentleman says is
disaissed-if, for instance. his place Is no the understanding which exists between the
longer required-le goes without any breachi civil servants and the Governmient, that
c f contract. And the law. in its wisdou, tLey should get t50 every year. I want to
mWakes special provisions for eases of that show that what we are doing is practically
kind. Lt provides that if th civil servant the sane thing ; we detcrmnined tiat the old
bas b1en less than tenl years In the service syste iof granting $5 increases as a mat-
lie slhall be paid a gratuity of a certain ter of course, should cease. It has been grant-
number of monthîs' pay according to iength ed, year after year, it did not matter whether
of lis service ; and, if lie lias been in the the man deserved it or not, it did not matter
serIvice more lan ten years that he slioui whether lie was wlhat is called a four-

be paid what is calle : a superannuationi o'clock-civil-servant, who keeps his eye on
allwance. So tle ternis upon wiliich le the clock f rom live minutes to four. and is
en1t(rs tIe service and the ternis upon whîicl ready to run out as soon as the clock
he iay be disnissed if the exigency of the strikes four-or whether it applies to that
public service require it, are perfectly well still larger class. I am proud to say, of
known to himux on one side and to the Gov- civil servanits wlio are realy to work up
eriment on the other. till six o'clock, and ready to work up till

Now, muy lion. friend the Minister of ten o'clock, if need be. the forxmth got his
Tr:de and Commerce, said truly tliat the - inerease just the sane. Tlierefore, the

party tIht came into power had to make mîan who worked liard and Witli an lhonest
its chiOcie. eiber to nake a large cut down intention to serve t:e pubeli. had no re-
in the nîimber of civil servants who were cognitioi ait the hands of the CGovernment
mengagd41 at Ottawa. and give then a gra- at all ; and the man wlio left his office at

tuity which the law provides should be four o'clock sharp. aye, and sometimues was
'iven to servants vien tliey are dismissed in thle orridcors so as to be out in the air

in tihat case. or we had to provide that the whe lIthe clock s'truck four. just got his- $50
statutory increase, so-called, should not be increase the same as te man who worked
continued. I adnit thait there is a good Up til six o'chock. and w-eit back in many
deal to be sai for both : I admit that it i cases and worked up till ten or eleven at
was a long time before we could make up n1ight. Ve thought thiati kind of tl-ig was
our minds but T say that after reviewing not fair between man and man, it ýwas not
the whole situation we cone to the conclu- fair in justice. and the injustice which had
sion tiat it was in the general interests of grown up year after wear had been crystal-
the publie. ami chieflv li the interests of lized around the statutes. So, when we
th civil servants. and of the better class eaile in we hiad to decide upon one of two
of civil servants. that we should resort to things. that al these Inereases which have
the scliene which we intended to propose been given as a matter of course for years
te the Hlouse. Nw, the lion. header of the back were wrong. in wlich case I suppose
Opposition, I think, spoke without mature w e w ould have had to withdraw them, or
refieetion. The hon. gentleman will see that we lad to declare that increases in the
it is not so much an uniderstanding based salaries of civil servants should only be
uplon the Law that thxe civil servant should granted on the express recommnendation of
have S.50 a year added to lis salary. as it tie head of the department who is respon-
is an abuse which has grown up from year I1sible for it, and that recommendation
to year. I helieve myseif that the aw ori- 'would have to be approved year after year
gir.ally contemplated such a state of facts lin the House. Did ever any lion. gentle-
as tei lion, gentleman t-i leader of the Op- man hear any defence made for the statu-
position depieted. that the deputy heads of itory Increase, so-callhed, in this House'?
cach denartment shîould enrefully analyse ~Not at al; it was taken as a matter _of
the work donc by eachx civil servant, and course. What is tIe meaning off this in-
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crease ? Probably the Government says: The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
There are the usual statutory increases. FISHERIES. The bon. gentleman fails
Nobody questions it, nobody questions whe- to follow my argument. I was point.
ther the man deserves it or not, whether mg out to hon. gentlemen that when
by his diligence and attention to bis duties, I was in Opposition there was no
le was entitled to it; it went as a inatter basis of criticism. We were told the
of course. We said that kind of thing i man was entitled to bis increase, wlether
unjust to the civil servants themselves, un- lie worked well or badly. There was no-
just to the hard-working section of the thing to criticise3, the law gave it to himn,
civil service; and I have the greatest pos- it was the statutory Increase, therefore we
sible pleasure in sayincg. after nearly a' could not say a word, and no word was
year's experi(nnce. thavt there is a. verv said. Now, we do not think that that was
large proportion of the civil servants who fair. Not only was it not fair to the tax-
work honestly, and work for long hours, payer on the one hand, but it was not fair
and deserve at thei hands of the Govern- to the better class of the civil service on
ment special recognition from timne to time. the other. I say that if you do not recog-
Now. we determined that this perfunctory nize merit in the civil service as you ought
systen of adding $50 a year to every man, To recognize it, you won't get the same re-
wh4ler lie was good or bad. should stop ; turni that other businesses do where merit
and we determined that if there was a is recognized and appreciated ; and we have
special case deserving recommendation, the got to put ouir civil service as mucl as pos-
head off the department should come into sible upon a business basis. Let men who
Parliamnent each year, give his name, and do the -work. and do it well. and do the
be prepared to give the reasons for the in- best work, bc paid best, and let their ser-
crease. I have no hesitation in telling the vices be recognized ; and if there are other
hon. gentleman that in my own depa.rt- men who, froim rnferior education, or other
ment I have recommended two or three in- causes are not as capable, not as qualified
creases-they will come up directly; but I to do the work as others, of course they
have recomniended thei after very careful woiit get the same recognition at the
examination into the merits of the differ- hands of the Minister. whoever lie may be.
ent gentlemen. It is no reflection on those I think it will be seen by the -hon. gentle-
wbom I have not recommended, for tbis Imlan that. taken as a whole, althougli it is
reason. that the men whom I have recom- open. as I frankly admit, to some criticism
mended-and I assume it is the same in -you caliot conceive of any system which
other departnents-are men who, for one is not open ito criticism, and in which some
reason or' :another. were doing a very large evils may not creep in-but take it as a
amont of special work and were not re- whole. it seems to us the fairest and the
ceiving anything like adequate pay for it. best way of recognizing mert. and giving

a deserving officer some recognîtion for the
Mr. COCHRANE. Had they not been service lie renders the public.

doing it without ?
Mr. COCHIANE. I an somewhat at a

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND loss to understand the hon. gentleman's re-
FISIHERIES. Yes, they had. I won't an- trencheQînnt wlien I look at another item.
ticipate the discussion which may cone up The Minister of Trade and Commerce In-
when ny department is under review ; but formied the comnmittee that $1,400,000 was
I will show thehlion. gentleman that there too miuch to expend on the civil service. and
are men who. by this automatie system. we should call a halt. But in looking on
were kept down to a scale of salary alto, page 20, I find another item in connection
gether disproportionate to the work they dis- withî the Department of the Interior where
charged for (the public. I say that kind Ofthe retrenchment goes on luthe sanie way.
thing ouglit not to exist. The Minister We have retrenchment by asking the House
ouglit to be responsible to the Hoúse for for $897 whieh. added to the $1,430, makes
the proposed increases lie makes. personally $2,327 ail through.
and directly responsible. He ought to be:
able to explai> to the House the why and The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the wherefore; and although it is open to FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman will
the criticism whîch the hon. gentleman op- turn to page 12, at the foot of the civil
posite makes, that sometimes partiality may: service estimates, he will see how much
creep in. I say that, taking it altogether, increase there is for the past year in what
it will be found that if fair-play predomi- we ask. There was a total increase dur-
nates In the mind of the beads of the de- ing the year in the whole civil service of
partment when he makes a proposition of $1.635, and the decrease is $35.016 ; In
that kind. I will venture to say that lin other words, the decrease this year accord-
ixine cases out off sten, such increase will be ing to those estimattes, is over $83.000. Now,
found to be well deserved. what is the use of carping about $800, or

Mr. COCHRANE. You did not see the $400. in one particular branch, when the
matter In that light when you were in O:. decrease as a whole Is wbat I have stated
position. to the Ion, gentleman.

Mr. DAVIES.
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3r. 3eNEILL. I should be sorry if my daily to the country, and should not have
lion. frienl misunderstood me in any way. h1iad $50 increase yearty. I will show the
I would like to remove two misconceptions practical result of this. In 1892, with
from his mind. In the first place, I had no eighty-eight oflicers, precisely the sanie num-
reference, when I spoke, to political dis- ber as at the present time, the annual
misals at ail. 2Crtainly so far as my hon- charge to the departmient vas $92,000. Then
friend hinself is concerned, I could not it sprang up to $95,000-statutory iiereases
Imake any complaint as to that. On the all the tinie. Th'e next year it was $98,000-
contrary. I have to thank my hon. friend statutory increases and one or two men
for the very straightforward course he has added. Then it advanced to $101.000, then
taken il reference to a niatter which I it w $102,000, and s0 it reached the pre-
brought to lis notice some time ago lu co- sent figure. Is there going to be no end to
neetion to a iatter of that sort. The other this state of things? The civil service esti-
misap)prehension I wish to reniove from the mates amounted to $1,413,000, dhen $1,457,-
mind (of my lion. friend is this. I should be 00 was reacled, then the sui advanced to
sorry if lie tlought that the speech he bas 81475.000. and so on aill the time under the
just made was an answer to the observa- i fthis rule. 1 say it is hig ltime
tions I offered. I did not say one word as thai this should be stopped. We have
to whetler the granting of $50 a year in- topped it. Instead of asking for $1,475.000,
crease was a good or bad systen. I did not we ask for $1,4ï14,000. If hon. ge;itlenen
say w-ither it was a goiod or bai systeni oppsl),ite (esire to promote econainy, they
to select sonw imena for special reward. I will not criticise unduly that reduction.
wais speaking of the understanding which Civil servauts have rights which will not be
existed when those mna entered the service, iolated by us. We are not disposed to in-
and venured to think tlat lion. gentlemen terfere with civil servants excejt for ihree
opposite had violated that understanding. causes If a civil servant is foud ineffi-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND eient and incapable. we are entitled to dis-
FISHERIîES. Thc hon. gntleman had charge him. and we will not hesitate to do
better seule that iatter with the leader of so : if he is guilty of malfeasance la office,
the Opposition. bcaluse that hon. gentleman we are entitled to diseharge him. and we will
said it was the duty of the deputy to make, not hesitate to do so; if he is guilty of active
ln each case, < careful report. Partisansli) while he holds office in the

civil service, we vill most assuredly dismiss
Mr. McNEILL. The understanding was him. For these three causes we will dismiss

that the practice w-ould be continued as it civil serants. But as a Government, we
existed previously. It is only lu special must reserve to ourselves, as every man of
cases. as the lion. gentleman has admnitted, i business will do, the right if we find too
that it is refused ; and he said in the <ourse many men in the service, more men employ-
of bis remarks that wlien the question Wals ed than are required for the work of the
:sked in the House why the $50 was give, departiment, to dismiss them. We break no
the answer made was that it was the usual covenant w-ith them, we violate no arrange-
statutory increase. ment entered into with them, but we simply

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-I carry out provisions made by law. which
MERCE. Tha hon. gentleman was wrong provisions hou. gentlemen opposite know
in his contention. I do not admit that a well to be that if a civil servant has served
civil servant has a. right to a statutory in- less than ten years he is entitled to a cer-
crease of $30 anunually. I granttt t this tain gratuity, if he has served more than
was done by our predecessors and by the ten years and bas paid the superaun'lation
late Governument, but I do not admit the in- allowance, ho is entitled to a certaln super-
crease as a matter of right or as anyting' annuation in proportion to bis salary.. But
more than a matter of grace. I contend it I dO not think the hon. gentleman is wise
was not because of any right belonging to in talking about covenants entered Into so
the civil servant in any respect that îsuch ifar as civil servants are concerned. If the
an inicrease was granted. I hold it had be- hon. gentleman is going t maintain that it
come a very gross abuse, and was leading tosis a great compliment on the part of a civil
gross abuses all the time. No deputy head servant to enter the publie service, I may
could have stated, if he were examined %on inform him that I do not understand such
oath, that lie had conplied with the direct! to be the opinion of the people generally.
terms of the Aet and had made a careful Comparing the pay of the ordinary civil
report. It has always been notorious that servants with that of the clerks of any bank
if this statutory increase were given to per- -and with a bank I think a fair comparison
haps one thousand men, not one was found may be made-it appears to me that the
who would not deserve the $50 increase. members of our civil service are exceedinglyf
Does any one suppose that out of a thousand well pald. I have never held that the
civil servants a very considerable number higher grades were paid as highly as they
did not render inferlor service ? We know deserved. I draw a broad distinction be-
better ; we know that many should have tween ordinary clerical work such as is done
been dismissedI and that a large number by a majority of the civil servants, and
did not render honest eight hours' work high grade work done by deputy heads or
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officers in grades cose to them. Many of i that such officer, clerk or employee is deserving
those men have vy important services ito of such increase.
discllarge ; they occupy positions for which hrat section of the Act was the authority
the best talent in Canada is noue too good. under which the deputy head of a depart-
and i have, time and again, when I have ment acte:1, but we have no intimation fromi
observed our civil list growing up to the Governmîent that the deputy head so
large sums for administration from a com- neted in the present case. The Act further
paratively moderate sui, pointed out the saYs :
desirability of inaking a reform. That w as
my individual opinion. lere we are trying The increase of salary of any officer, clerk or
to do the best we can under ery ditlicult enployee authorized under this Act for the then

cuirrent year may be suspended by the head of the
circumnstances. It is our duty not to allow departinent for neglect o! duty or misconduct.
the expenditure of Canada to exceed a cer-
tain figure. We are endeavouring to (o so Tht appears the only provision for ihe
as be-st we eau. I do not preteiLd to say.su s on of the $50 a year inerease ; but
and no one can pietend to say that objec- et. the Government have suspended it of
tions cannot be offered ; but I 41o'most re- their own motion without even an Order in
spetfuilly submit to the committee that it Council. "'e ought to know the authoritv
will not do to admit that a civil servint is unde ich they so acted, and we ought
entitled to have his salary iniereased $50 a - know if they eau violate a stat wnh
year for his life. I do not grudge a civil ser-: iipiuity. or whether te statute bas been
vant or any man a fair day's pay for a fair: wrnîgly miterpreted heretofore. it alwvays
dafy's work, but we nust measure the pay did seem to me th-it there was no possibilty
by the reimuneration for similar kinds of ;'of stoppiig this statuîtory increase unles
labour elsewhere. I do not think lion. gen- we amende the law. I laim that th Gov-
tlemcen opposite, if they coie to consider ernme sIold have first repealed tiis sec-
what is paid to civil servants. will consider tion off the Act. anîd then they would have
they are underpaid. and nost assuredly they . ole ahout it in a proper way.
cannot say that fthe vote of $1.500.000 for: The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. In
the civil service. irrespective of the very. regard 10 the oint raised by the lIon. gen-
large sums voted for the paynent of the ,lnan (Mr. Haggart). i find that there were
outside service. is a. small percentage for a t first-claîss clerks last year. and as we
country like Canada to spend. have.estimated for ten this year. there is no(I1rQ)aiC. yfotn friend frn it.

Mr. SPROULE. It is not with any dis- discrepancy. My hon. friend from Northuli-
position to object to tlie lion. Minister carry- herland fIr. Cochrane) s svery iuheex-
ing ont a policy of economy in the various • ereisebe oftea th at c hei
departnents that I talke exception to his re- anine
marks, but beeause we have always under-: ernment. DepartnŽnt of Interior : but if lie

toodthat the statutory increaise nsa*-looks at the Estimates of last year whichtood t gal rigt.u y wncrase it al a -wereprepareil by a Government lu whommialter off legral rigt. Wby was it called i f.Criaxî,hd ra cniene i
statutory increase? It was because it was he tIr. Chane rea anince, he
fixed by statute, and because the ratute find there was an increase of
controlled one man as well as another.

Mr. COCHRANE. Your friends said tIhatThe MINISTER OF MARINE AN. was wron.
FISHERIES. The Minister of Justice ad-
vises that that was not a correct construe- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
tion. do not tlink ny hon. friend (MIr. Cochrane)

cn show that lie protested very violentlyMr. SPROULE. That may be. but it lias against that increase made by bis friends
always heretofore been taken th t it w-as a last ycar. I was not then a meinber of thestatutory ircrease, and could not be altered. Governnent, but I understand that the Es-

heActays:tiatesprep by the late Government
The minimum salary paid to a chief clerk shall were adopted by the present advisers of

be one tbousand eight hundred dollars, with an J-lis Excellency.
annual increase of fifty dollars up to a maximum.". find in the Estiîates of
of two thousand four hundred dollars.

last year thbat there were eleven first-class
Again the Act says: clerks instead of ten.

The minimum salary of a first-class clerk The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
shall be one thousand four hundred dollars per have counted then again, and I find there
annum, with an annual increase of fifty dollars are only ten. if my hon. friend (Mr. Coch-up to a maximum of one thousand elght hundred rane) will look at page 87 off the Estimatesdollars. e will find under the Item "Dominion
And section 26 of the Act is as follows lands chargeable to income " that we ask for

No officer, clerk or employee shall recelve any a vote of $90.93.25, which is a decrease on
Increase of salary except by Order in Council the Estimates of last year of $27.283.75. I
passed on the report of the deputy head, con- should explain to the committee, that al-
curred In by the head of the department, stating though nlot technically, ths Is practicnuly a

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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decrease of $27.283 in the civil government The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
estimates for the Interior Department. It FISHIERIES. It is not of mucli use for
is a decrease for this reason. The largest my hon. friend and me to discuss this mat-
portion of the expense of this departmiient ter. because I tell him that the inattet was
is in connection with Dominion Lands. and formally submitted to the Minister of Jus-
the econony which will be effected amount- tice, and lie gave a long reasoned opinion
ing to over $25,000 during the next tiscal that it was not compulsory but entirely per-
year, will be brouglit about by the abolition missive.
of unnecessary offices in the outside ser-
vice. It will be at once apparent tlat when Mr'. FOSTER. I think it would be very
these offices are abolished in the outside ineesin if the hon. gentlein would
service, it will necessarily place upon the, bring tlat down.
officers estimated for under the head of civil Sir CHARLES TUPPEI . I think thegovernment, a considerable merease of hon. gentleman should briug it down with-work. Before it is discovered low that out a motbon.
change will work out. it would have been
imprudent for me to decrease the nuiber Mr. FOSTER. Now, I think we have got
of clerks in the inside service. and conse- Upon something else than legal ground. Civil
quently there lias only heen a do.rease of servants have rights as well as any other
one third-class clerk. The hon. gentleman good c'itizens of this country-as well as
(Mr. Cochrane) was evidently uner a. mis- Ministers of the Crown. A Minister who
apprehension as to the question of economy. enjoys his utice ani emeoluents ought not
When lie cones to figure up the salaries to tr'eat an uticial with anuything but the
paid by the Department of Interior. after fairest consideration. I think that is a
these Estimnates are passed. lie will find that principle which we will all agree to. No
notwithstanding sole smnall increases. there man goes int the (vil service of this coun-
is on the whole a decrease of over $25.000. try without looking into it beforehand. There

are in the chil service a greaa, many young
Mr. FOSTER. The question that lias ien of excellent education and excellent

bcen discussed-a.1d I must say very fairly parts. When looking for a career for them-
discussed on botil sies of the HIouse-is one selves, t lese young men looked to the civil
which is of sutiicient importance to engage service. Thley read hie statute law, and
more of the attention of the House. lis besides that they had tIe customn of twenty-
ipi>ortance lias been11 added to by the explicit ·tive or thirty years to guide them. I have
declaration of two Ministers of the Crown -nio doubt tlhat a neiber of Parliament onwlicil comvpletely changes the basis upon clither side, whenl explainig dthe matter to
whicl additions are to be made to the sala- an applicaut for a position -in the service,
ries of civil servants i this country. We would say : The 11V! is this you go in
cannot allaw a conplete change to be made at the minimum. and there i a maximum
in this way without comment. and without to which yo-u attain. anîd you attain to that
ealling the attention of the HIouse and the by increases of so nuch per year, sucl in.
attention of the counIry. to what is in- creases being given so long as you per-olved. I listened particularly to the law form your duties well and get the commen-
as it was read by my hon. friend (Mr. dation of the head of your department. The
Sproule). aud I ask the Minister of Marine young man enters the service On this basis.
and Fisheries who is a lawyer : Whether he Ho is not a lnwer. and is not looking
thinks that they can. under that rendering for technicalities ; but there is the plainof the law, drop the statutory increase other meaning of Ilie law. adt flthe practice of
than for cause : sueh cause being inatten- twenty-Ilive or thirty years. You May say
tion to duty or some other reason wliclh in 'there is 110 abstract riglit which the civil
the opinion of the department casts a stig- servant can claim. But h lhas taken his
ma upon the clerk. If ever the words of step. outwards in lis areer on that basis.
a statute were explicit, tiese are. There is and that ouglit to be taken into consider-
the general declaration that tiere shall be ation by any Government in discussing whe-
a minimum and a maximum salary. that ther there should be changes or not. The
the minimum shall commence at so much. law conteuplated that I lfixing a minimum
and that there shall be a statutory increase: and a imuaxiimum : it contenplat1ed that there
of $50 a year. There is a very proper power should be an increase in some manner. Was
placed ln the hands of the Minister to pre- that left to liap-hazard. or to the will of
vent that increase being given. which the the Minister '. No ; Parliament thought it
law says shall be given. if there is any; hest lot to leave it Io hap-hazard, and it
cause which approves itself to the Minister. prescribed in the law under what conditions
such cause being something which rendered and circumstances these Increases shouldthe clerk either. from Inability. or inatten- 1 be made. We are all agreed upon that.
tion, or carelessness, or bad habits not de- But. my hon. friend says. it costs a greatserving of that increase. But outside of that deal, this civil service. I admît that I
I ask my hon. frlend if he thinks that under have always admltted it. I have no hesita-
the reading of the law thuey have the righut ti on in saying that I think our civil ser-
to prevent the incerease. vice has cost us more than it ought to have
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cost any tinie in the last fifteen years. I otherwise securing the good-will of his Min-
am not saying that, if possible, the cost ister. My hon. friend is unfair ln a heated
should not be reduced. But when our hon. partisan discussion ; but we are not having
friends opposit.e sa tiat there was open to a heated partisan discussion. My hon. friend
theni only one of two alternative courses, is a fair inan now and lie knows that there
either to keep on i lie statutory increases are men of great worth and great ability in
without looking at the merits of each case his departmnent who have been a long time
at aill, whieh they say bas been the pre- there, and who are lot in receipt of higli
vailing practice. or t.o sweep them away salaries. Those men see that fouri men are
entirely, or to put them uunder the will of selected by another Minister for advance in
the Minister. I say they have not righly their saflaries-one $250, another $200, and
stated the question. There was a-nother iwo others $100 eaci ; and lie says to him-
course openî to tien. that was, to adhere to self : Why arn I left out ? From the lst
the spirit of the law as passed by Parlia- of July to the lst of July I have done my
ment, and to apply the safeguards whieh duty in my office. and my conscience is
would imake it imperative upon every De- clear ; yet ny $50 is refused to me. The
puty Minister to place before lis Minister man whom I have in my mind is as good
the record of his department for the pre- as ay mnan who las received these higi in-
ceding year, on whih tihe Minister, acting creases. Take Mr. Rothwell, who has re-
on his responsibility, would decide. I have ceived an increase of $250. Did le do bis
no hesitation in sa.ying that there bas beenî worik befre' ? The Minister says lie did it,
laxity iii tis respect-that Deputy Ministers and did it well. Will lie do aiiything imore
thought they should not look into the re- than :1his work now. and (do it -well ? No.
cord at all, but should just recomnmend thi iBut where is he to-day ? Made a chef
inereases as a matter of course. Al De- ierk at Ithe will of his Minister and $250
puty Ministers diD not do that ; some were added to his salary. while others have re-
careful not to do it. I know that there muaine1d as first-class clerks without any ad-
were cases in my own departnent iu which dition to their salary, who arc ii every re-
the statutory increases were kept back sim- speet just as painstaking, steady and worthy
ply on account of lapses and lax conduct mieibers of the service-without saying any-
on the part of certain officers. There is thing aainst Mr. Rothwell at all-es ir.
where hon. gentlemen could apply the safe- Rothîwell is. But froin this moment out.
guards lin carry-ing 011 departmnental service. there is no feeling of independence in the
That was another alternative ; but my hon civil service. There is no feeling that they
friends did fnot take that, or give the sta- are to be treated on their merits. Every
tutory increases as a matter of riglit, but civil servant knows vhat partisansiIp is l
they took the alternative of sweeping away this country. Every civil servant bas heard
all statutory increases, and substituting it eiuciated from the front benches here
what ? The law or will of Parliament ? thîat an offensive partisan should be dis-
No, but fthe absolute and arbitrary will of iiiissed.
the Minister of the department. Our civil Sir CIARLES TUPPER. An active parti-service are not siniply the dregs of the san.
community ; they are not simply third-class
men. They are men of education. men off Mr. FOSTER. Yes, that an active parti-
spirit, iei of honourable instinets ; they san shoud be put out, and the spirit is en-
have feelings just as mucli as we members couraged everywhere throughout tis ecun-
of Parliament have. In the course you try thlat those in power for the timne being,
are taking you are introducing the feeling put there by their friends, must give con-
amongst them that if they are to get any. sideration to their friends. We migt as
thing more than they are getting to-day, well acknowledge that, we know it is so,
they have to get lt through political favour and I tell you, Sir, It will be practically im-
-nothing else. My bon. friend may shake possible for anything but political influnce
his head as much as he likes ; but he knows to have weight in maklng up the sum of the
in his beart as well as I know, that thc reasons that will influence a Mlnister's de-
moment the Minister of the Interior promul- cision. Foir the Minister himself it is a bad
gated this doctrine and he followed it, that place to be put in. In future, those who
moment they opened the door to his party have influence with hlm will approach him
followers to use their influence with Minis- aind say: We want such a man increased,
ters to obtain promotions for certain indivi- lie is a real good fellow, and bis father and
duals. My bon. friend may have the stiffest farmily have always voted for us, and the
of backbones ; but political influence is poli- Minister will be at a loss for a reply. For-
tical Influence, and he and every other Min- nerly he could have said : There is the law,
ister will yield to It. But beyond that there tifs man has done bis work, and be will get
is the denoralizing effect upon the civil $50 per year increase until he reaches bis
service, Lu the feeling entertained by every maximum. The hon. Minister of Trade andclvii servant to-day, that If he Is to get Commerce says there Is ne way of reward-
the $50 increase for himnself and his family, mfg a man. There is. Tie reward cornes
hie bas no other way off getting it tha when a man bas reacihed his maxImum, and
by currylng faveur with the polîticians or a Minister exercises bis power off recom-
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mending hlim for a hligher grade. That is getting that increase. We cannot afford to
where the power of the Minister, under the demoralize our civil service. I put it to the
old law, caie in. I say that this principle, Ministers generally, fot from a partisan
enunciated to-day, Is a bad one for the civil point of vlew, whether tley are starting out
service, and also for the Ministers. It wIll lu the right course'by taking away the sta-
be taken throughout the country as a warn- tutory Increase from the (eservifg, and
ing tfoi- civil servants to get political influ- leaving it to the Minister alone to recon-
enee to work, or for poiticians to brlng I M- niend that it be given to whomever h
fiice to have their friends in the service choose i. After ail, Ministers are ouly
given higlier salaries. mortal, and i any of tiem are dependent on

But niy lion. friend, the Minister of Trade certain persons ini their own department foranld Commierce, said Oh, thlîs thlng vas 1foring their ideas and thus tey often get
getting too bulky, and It ouglit to bie their Impressions f the people under them
brue wt (wooi. Is there no olber inay o- frori parties whoare lnterestel inialdng
bringing It lown ? hatakevyton.i friends icertain Impressions on the Minister*s mmd.
opposite s witlesses. What have tley been I ask them to think it over, whether or not
saying for the laMit ifteen years o They it is not better to proceed on tliat 1riiielple
gave neen oo y that there are tonany f seepIng away the reular and perma-
civil servants in Ithe departientsothat they ment irease and maing it simply depend-
re tunbling aver one another. 1 can tell etn the il of tle Minister hinserf.

you îow hon. gentlemen could decrease the My ihon. friend, the Minister of Interlor
sumn total paid w'thout resorling to theImr. Siftlon, n as esaped critelse of li s de-
iieans tliey have taken. They could d1o so 1mcrtietrsecause thecritrcisin ias dran
by not filling the vacancies when they occur. aw-ay to the civil service generally, but ge
A. large proportion of vacancles occur every must not thin othat his depart ent is mot
year. iiIf these hon. gentlemen were truefoPmn atoritiesiS, as lie rasexplaed i its
to their convitions f a few years ago. aind maagemet. This einister is only three or
whei an offies. for ny reason, vent bnt four onths tInofftie, yet lie goes to work
of office, fot the office lapse, they couly? and assumes to know wliat are the qualifica-
hfft a f savig greater than any tey wn tions of the fifty. sixty or eigty men who
iake by ate ineans they have taken. t nut areaiIiis departmeut. i say that tliat
yu hon. friend did lot give the past h M1)V- absolutely Impossible. I entired my depart-

sru ment the credit lieshould. We took the ment iftli a gooecadeal of young vigour and
very best means of reducng the cost of the tried to get acquainted witi the prsons ln
civil service. Where vas the hef diyculty?.It an tesure their services, adl did not
It 'as where Mnyliou. frIend said it was, feel I w-as coiupetent to do so when I had
that send-lais and first-class and chet been there three or six donters or even
lerks were not too higtly pad, a n that longer, and I think others will bear nie out

there vas a grea t diao l of work done by d that view. Butthis M inister had been
first-elass lerks whh was realy wrters there o11Y four months, ethen lie made up
ofork, the wages forfchice la et up tou a is umin(as to w-ho were deserving of $200
thousand dollanrs. Two years ag we intro- or $250 infrease and woo should not get
duced a Bi, whieis to-day the aw,by any inrease.plt would have been btter if
whiehno more thlrd-class clerks were to be the inister had taken at last a year to
appointed. Ln tfeir stead we appointed iake himself thoroughly acquainted wIth
vriters, who begin at a inimumn id $3 liw s departnet before attempting to gauge

and go to a maxio- uma of $ and did writ- and teasure the employees of lis oepart-
er's work. In t hnatural course, the l- ment, and froni eighty or more single out
penditure. under that system., would be four for preferment and Increase and leave
verymaterialy reduced. and e work bjust the others as they were. Myhon. frie d re
as well doe, while the higher grades would movede Mr. Burgess-beause, no dout,Ip
be kept Up to their present proportions. was a renoval, a degradaton. Mr. Burgess

I tllyou wlat you are dong. The young was appointed by the hon. gentleman's own
mon ivo have cohei to the service, and are frends and ias thoroughly acquainted with
the best class of mon for the service, and mwho the workengm of the depart-ent. Thouglinot
to-day have sone hopetat their Conscen- a poltical frIend of my own, he is a friend
tous labours will ot go unrewarded-nany of mine l a general way. M have orne in
of tose mon, wit their growing familles, contact wth hm, and u know that as
weho have been living economically on the Deputy Minster of that depart.ent he

Sbasis that ac year they can aorid Just a proved himself always a man who thor-
lîtte more expenditure, becausethey wil oughly understood eis work.
get the $50 Increase, buoyed Up by the hope But My on. friend shoves hlm aside after
of tus inerease, tls year find t suddenly f liasbeen thre three montIhs, or rater
eut off ; and I know, of my own experience, two months-hand I belleve ho wanted to do
of mon whose obligateons, pared down to the It before lie had been there three wehes. If
utmost limit of economy, uder theyr ex- runourghl ucorrect, ho did so. He fought a
pectations, have to-day to look to a dedcit hard battle, and rather had a reverse, the
of $50 and borrow the money to meet obli- story goes ; but he insisted as an insistent
gations incurred under the expectation of Minister can, and carried bis point, as8 an
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insistent Minuister will. But he said that Mr. TheMNT 0 THE INTELIOR.
Burgess did not show a willingness to pro- The lion. gentleman is wrong. I said the
mote the best interests of the North-west. Order In Council passed, but it was fot

I dim sorry he said that of a Deputy Min- atted upon.
ister who is older than he is and who has Mr. POSTER. There are Orders in
becin in ·the department under Ministers of
bothl reginies for a long period of years, and Concil *anOrs C
lias had ilie respected confidence of everygle
3inister under whon lie lias served. Yet The MINISTEII 0F 1HE INTERICm. 1

Mr. Burgess is set aside because forsoothli,4o iot know. Doesthe lion. gentleman re-
lie id lnot show a. proper spirit of assist- pudiate res.onsibility for
i e to iTeh horn e-w est.n etm nink thait C ousil ?r o na i
fluiiî eriticism migiilit have oinitOed. Mr . COSTE. My on. friend is a litot
bevatise 1 do flot *hink it wvas deserved too fast. Who talked of repudiation ? Dîdy M. Burgess. But if 31r. s 1, say a word about it ? My lion. fiend

au:1)0ma.a in finn yas'o-kiiows 1 did not. It will be time enougli toperiene Ilixdcdep:irt.xent, a x wbo f pzIll e IpI)Whe1 xnIfaldown. I did notkinew ite Nortli-west-wlîaitever my l10on. say that there w,,as to be repudjation, butfriex mai'sav-if lie vas notaa n 1 1 r sayOhere are Orders in Council and
to be rellied upon ani to get Information ouncia Orders in Counwas an Order hn
froîîî withi refgard to the departmnent, thiere ()oucil, If it passed, on the recomnmendationwas anoixter man -who as just the man of'theMinister. that a reduction of $IOO
for Galway. Amd who was that ? A man in salary be miade i Mr.ThET Sith's salary,
wlio ad neyer been inside the departnient : and, as a consideration, whentsuperannua-

a mnan îîho cannot by any possibility bave tion was given. if it should cone, fie years
the liistory, the records, the atiosphere of should)0 added to bis time. That goes
he dcpartment. tHe niust learn the affairs toor as a recoinneeation is conerned,

,of the departxent-a totally untrted nMan. but i t îi. ,1"0 Oxectitive force; what givesby nothing against lm; lie may be an jI tsat is thya Order in Council for super-

an abele mama n r a , n o many yter s e - k o sIdd o .I ilbet m n u h t

konewlathe n forthlestunwtr Buha t it m e anation. But I want just to put this be-
friend may syhe what ntot asn I syfore theHouse: ienr aman voluntarily

an ofeerlike u nr. Burgess and take in aOaves offiC,0 of lis salary, an old ser-
compltestranger to the department, even vaut and a good servant, as Mr. Smith has
thougli lie be from the Notswst t m awa s been, surely it is not asking too
like forcing the position. Thoug the gen- 'nIslar. wyen tme law gets the aut slorty of
taeman wnaynnot have the records of the Counil an wi en It lias been exeecved l
hdpartent at lis fingers' ends, le had the csof asuaeriommersaio bs co n

re t.-o d th e d ep a rt m e n -a tot ally u nr ied mn . b uiitcase f su pn ro r e x e c ies fw o h a t giv es

rIcs nothng hoanst hims ;Mhe mayit n eit, to ad ive years to bis teu fof ser-
e4txcat lits fingers ends. Lt lookseems , annulioAnd I a wngladnthat the ut tbe-

a political appointment. The country Is ifoan artowed this to Mr. Smnith. omany
compcleit smand it will be semenl en offiners, as the on. gentleman knows would
futuhe wether the present Deputy ,ioiste aelsk
proves a Justification forhis appointrn -ent ho a delrease of 1,th autheir
I aman ot oIng to judge hlmonowo tha t Idonot know that I ee exetend the
wouldrent nfair lie has been, l lisa posi- cases o sueicr I b ave shown
tion td short a ftie. But if lie dos f ot ritis to ag i e eh ase t h er m oser
show bimself the man for the place, thon fniend by bringlng the fourcasesou.

,teoliticsntismfne(rsed. took bs laike vice.nd I am glad that thu e-n getle

ate potgcalmaontm. hetonta laid mn a d tlihlias actually acted against th
himnself open to the strongest cniticism thend civicservico lawa and lasmade law.e oln-
robuke thatths Houseand the country cas creases,ub ias entrely negativd the eostio
give. Wit reference to Mr. Smit, the lon. t a t as been taken by lon, gentlemen on
gentlemon says the Order nu Couneil was the otger side. e ask my on. frend-my
passed by welh Mn. Smith, aten horcame ionest and honourab e foiend-fro North
to e suerannuated. sould have five i Wellington (Mr. meMullen) If lie will ot
years added to ths timoe. My ion. fi nd now assist me. H and - haave been oppon-
estated that, I think, but t cannotr e too ents, but stirlywe bave agreed on many
clearly understood that MNI. Smitli at that thîng. But I ask hlm if, wltl i bs recordtime suffered a decroasemtf $1,000 ln bistehlu ths buse f havng consstenty, year

salary.n sul and year out, opposed any Increase that

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. Ltm hanstanodonory and lottrietly l ac-obe sueranatedsvefveordance wth the Civil Service Act,ili ns
'was~~~ ~~ soe011n19beoo.gon to support four increases. one of $250,
Mr. FOSTER. it was practcallythe f"Onow f $200, and two of $100smae in the

saine time. Mr. Smith assented to that de- Intelor Department at th beginnlng of this
ceroase, anxd the recommendatiJon was made;110w regime. i eonfidently rely upon myby is MInister, but it was fot ated upon hion. fiend supporting ny contention In ti

n any authoitativewayt, that wben lie came respect.
to he superannuated, ho should bave fIve M . McMULLEN. was enot resent

weas somed oths ere. cordanec hu hewMinterh the ievice At helis
Mr. FOSTER.Itwspatclyte nef$20antwof$0eahnte
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ing the explanations. I am sorry that I
missed that part of the discussion. I wil]
have to rely upon the reading of it in the

"-lansard." I have only to say that I have
general ly opposed increases. and, un1ess
there is a good, sound, justifiable reason
for giving increases, increases should not
be consented to for a moment. That is the
policy I pursue1 when I1 was upon the side
where hon. gentlemen opposite now sit ; and
I hope that every Minister when lie rises
in the Hlouse to defend any increases in
his departnent or any other exlcelnditures,
-will make a sound. logical defence. For
mny own part. I should hesitate to endorse
what I condenned when proposed by mny
op)ocents, even when it is proposed from
this side. I have confidence in the Ministers
of the several departments that they will
be ready to justify w-hat they have done
and- give every explanation that nay be
neeessary. Ilad i been present to hear the
explanations of the Minister of the Interior.
I should be ready to give my hon. friend
(Mr. Poster) an auswer to his question. But
nlot having heard those explanations I am
not in a position to say what course I would
take upon this matter.

Mr. FOSTER. There is only one course
for us. We nust allow this item to stand
until my hon. friend (Mr. MeMullen) has
h.ad an opportunity to read up this debate.
It would be altogethep unfair to put him
in a false position. He ought to have the
benefit of the reading of "Hansard " on
this iatter. Moreover, we are promised the
report of the Minister of Justice on this
subject. and if my hon. friend (Mr. Sifton)
will allow the item to stand there will be
no discussion on the Items but only on the
Minister of Justice's decision.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I have sat In this House
for a good many yeears, but I never had such
a compliment paid me before by the ex-
Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) as allowing
an item to stand for the purpose of giving
me an opportunity to read the explanation
with regard to It. I am glad to see him
taking that course, but I think It would
have been much better If he had done It
before, while lie was In office.

Mr. FOSTER. I must always be ready
to pay that compliment to the acting leader
of gentlemen opposite. It Is now six e'clock
and perbaps the hon. Minister could bring
this down and have It here after dinner.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
wIll try to get lt by the time the House re-
assembles.

It belng Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Reces8.

Department of the Interior.............. $104,814
Mr. HAGGART. I would ask the Minis-

ter of Interior If the office of Superintendent
54%4

of Mines is sfi11 in existence in his depart-
l ment ?

The MIN ISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. The
Superintendent of Mines is an outside offieer
residi-g at Calgary. There lias been no
Schange in respect to his salary or position.

Mr. HIAGGART. I see in last year°s Es-
timites ie was voted for as belonging to
the departnent lhere.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. The
hon. gentleman is in error. Last year there
was an otieer who was called a Cliief Clerk
of Timber and 'Mines, lie was voted a salary
of $1.400. The Superintendent of Mines is
Mr. Pierce, wlio resides at Calgary and gets
$3,000 a year. and he is pald out of the
outside vote. This offlicer to whoni the hon.
gent.leman refers. and whose salary is now
..sked for. is a first-class clerk, and is among
the ten first-class clerks whose salaries we
are now voting.

Mr. HAGGART. Before six o'clock I was
remninding Ithe lion. gentleman that there
were ten first-class clerks down here, and a
Mr. Henry and a Mr. Rothwell. who inake
twelve, and that there were only eleven pro-
vided for last year. I suppose amongst
these twelve le includes tIe chief clerk of
mines, and the extra clerk le is providing
for is Mr. Keyes. who is moved from a
second-elass to a first-class clerkship.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. IIAGGART. The ion. gentleman was,
cf course, entirely mistaken in the informa-
tion that he gave before dinner, that there
were only ten full clerks voted for hast year.
If it is true that there were only ten clerks
voted for last year, the discrepancy would
be greater this year. But lie says now the
eleven which are mentioned In the Estimates
nust include the -chief clerk of mines.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
w-as not mistaken in what I said before.
The facts were as I stated. I did apparently
misunderstand what the hon. gentleman
was asking about.

Mr. HAGGART. Then the discrepancy
which I have pointed out was filled up.
There was no vacancy, but Mr. Keyes was
promoted from a second-class to a first-class
clerkship ?

Mr. WALLACE. Before this resolution
passes I think we are entItled to a little
further explanation from the Minister as to
the reasons why lie lias asked this com-
mittee to set aside the law of the land ln
t he Civil Service Act. The Civil Service
Act says that the minimum salary of a first-
elass clerk shall be $1,400, with an annual
increase of $50 up to $1,800, which is the
maximum salary of a first-elass clerk. These
two gentlemen. who I am quite willing to
concede are quallfied gentlemen, are trans-
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ferred from the first-class to the class of
chief clerkships, which will enable their
salaries to be increased over the amount of
$1,800. although no first-class clerk can re-
ceive a higher salary by this Act than $1.800.
Now, you propose in one instance, I think,
to make the salary of one of these gentle-
men $1,900 a year, and the other $2,000, and
you place them in a further list which the
law says they cannot be placed in until they
pass a certain examination. I would like
to ask the Minister if they have become
duly qualified to become promoted to chief
clerkships ? If not, I presume they can-
not be appointed. Of course this Perlia-
ment can make any law, and can set aside
any law. In these cases that we have un-
der review now, you increase the salary of
one man who was appointed in 1893, at the
minimum salary that the law provided for,
because the law provides that they should
be appolinted at a salary of $400. This gen-
tleman was appointed at a salary of $500,
or $550, I am not sure which, because he is
getting now $650. He got an increase in
1894 to $550 ; [n 1895. to $600 ; and in 1896,
to $650 ; and now you are proposing to give
him a still further rise of $200 in one year.
I do not know anything of the merits of this
gentleman, but only the fact that has been
stated here to-day by the Minister himself,
that he passed the civil service examination
in 1893, and the Government of that day
placed him upon the permanent staff. He
was a temporary clerk, it appears, but they
placed him upon the permanent staff and
gave him $100 more salary than those who
go into the civil service are entitled to. The
reason the Minister gave to-day was, in my
opinion, no reason at all, and I think he
should give us a sufficient reason when he
asks this House to suspend the operation
of the law and give this gentleman an in-
crease of $200 when the statutory allowance
is only $50. Now I remember very well
whien the hon. gentlemen, now on that side
of the House, insisted that every clause In
this Civil Service Act shiould be carried out;
they went further than that, and made a
declaration that this law was not sufficiently
strict enough, that It was too favourable
to the civil service, that it gave them too
many advantages, that it was giving them
too rapid promotion, and all the rest. Now
these same gentlemen propose to this House,
that this Act shall be suspended, that the
law giving an annual increase to these clerks
of $50 should be suspended, and that an
increase of $200 shall be given ; an increase
that, according to the usual custom, would
take four years to reach, is to be reached
at once in the case of this man. Now what
are the clrcumstances that justify that ln-
crease of salary from $650 to $850 ? It
may be said that $200 Is not very much.
that he is a very deserving man. But just
look at the effeet it will have upon other
members of the civil service, more particu-
larly at a time when you are saying to

Mr. WALLACU.

others : You used to get your annual in-
crease of $50, but this year there is no an-
nual increase ln the whole of the inside ser-
vice. I am told that there is no annual in-
crease ln any of the departments. Of that I
am not going to make any complaint. be-
cause at this time when every brandh of
business, when every industry, and everv
enterprise, is economizing, cutting down
their expenses, when the cost of living is
lower, perhaps, than it has been in the
recollection of any of us ln this country-
this is a time when the Government may
fairly consider whether they should give this
annual increase if the power is vested in
them to refuse giving it. But in face of
that. in face of the members of the civil
service standing still all round, you take
up one man, two men, three or four men. in
one department. and without any reason
that has been given to this House that will
justify it at all. you have increased the
salary of these four members of the civil
service in the Department of Interior by
$200 and $100 per annum. respectively.
I repeat that the Minister is bound to give
the committee a reason for bis action-the
reasons the hon. gentleman gave this after-
noon are no reasons whatever. What did
he say? He stated that one gentleman was
a very worthy man. Is he the only worthy
man ln the Department of the Interlor; 1s
he the only man io has done his duty ln
that department ? Again, is he, in con-
junction with three other gentlemen, only
deserving consideration ? If such be the
facts, the Minister is unfortunate as regards
the staff with which to do the work of
the department. There are no less than
eighty-seven or eighty-eight elerks in the
department. According to the hon. gentle-
man's statement. there are only four men
worthy of promotion ; the balance are not
worthy of the ordinary increases, but the
hon.- gentleman has lncreased the salaries
of four men by twice or thrice and even
five times the ordinary Increase. The ef.
feet will be to create great dissatisfaction
not only ln the Department of the Interior,
but In all the departments, because the ofil-
cers in the varlous departments will ask
the Minister and any one who may be sup-
posed to give the Information, what are the
reasons that four gentlemen are selected in
one department for inereases and the other
eighty-four are refused the ordinary increase
this year. Thé Minister of Interlor is bound
to give the committee full explanation of
his action, which he has not yet given. The
hon. gentleman lias given no reason which
might not apply to sixty or seventy clerks
ln his department. Before he asks Parlia-
ment to increase this vote, when economy
should be practised, when salaries shall be
reduced to the lowest possible point, when
advantage should be taken of all possible
means of retrenchment and every opportu.
nity seized to reduce the staff, the hon. gen,
tieman should offer further explanations, es,
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recially as this is the largest amount ever lace). I have never been favourable to in-
asked in the history of the Department of creases in salaries. There should be good
the Interior. The hon. gentleman is asking and well defined grounds for granting in-
this committee to vote $104,814. What creases in salaries of men already fairly well
bas been the expenditure of the department paid, and I was disposed at first to take
during the last few years ? In 1893 it was exception to these increases ; but owina
$98.000 ; in 1894, $101,000; in 1895. $102,- to the explanations given this evening. I
000 : in 1896, $98,000 and last year the an of the opinion that the Minister made a
estimate showed $104,440. That was the fairly creditable start towards reductions
highest point reached up to this year. So in the depa-rtment. and I think it should be
hon. gentlemen opposite during rthe two satisfactory uider the circumstances.
years they have been in power. have asked Mr. FOSTER. Has the Minister been able
Parliament for the largest amount ever need- to obtain either of the Orders in Council I
ed for this department. I am satisfled thatak fr
the lion. member for North Wellington (Mr. asked for
MeMuillen), who preached economy when on The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
this side of the House. and will no doubt uuderstood the hon. gentleman asked for
seek to practice it when on- the other side Sir Oliver Mowat's opinion ?
of the House, will sustain me in the opinion Mr. FOSTER. And also the Order in
that the expenditure Is altogether too large. Council.
and cannot be justified. The whole ex-
penditure of the departinent should be re- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
duced. and we can fairly call upon the have been able to get the opinion, and I
Government to do this. At all events. the: have sent it to a clerk to copy.
Minister is in duty bound to endeavour to M
justify this proposed increased expenditur. crease in the staf. Is the hon. gentlemiau

Mr. MeMULLEN. There is one point to getting ri- of any officers in the depart-
wvhieh I wish to call the attention of the ment, and if so, what are their naines ? I
committee. and it is this :We have not observe there is a double allowance for pri-
yet reached the items which show tha.t a vate secretaries. There is a vote for pri-
very considerable reduction has been made i ate secretary to the Minister of the In-
In the outside service. turior and private secretary to the Depart-

ment of Indian Affairs, whereas there was
Mr. WALLACE. Why lias not a redue- crly one vote for this work last year.

tion been made in the inside service too? T::he MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman There lias been no officer in the inside ser-
should give the Governmnent credit for the vice of the Interior Department removed.
very large reduction in the outside service tLat I am aware of; if so, it entirely es-
due t) the abolition of the Land Board at er.pes my recollection at the present time.
Winnipeg, and from bis knowledge of de- It is true. I arn asking for the usual vote of
pm-:tmental matters. he should aliso admit' $600 for a private secretary, but when we
that the business of the office here will be get to the item of civil government for In-
considerably increased. The work done by the dian Affairs I will explain to the hon. gen-
Land Board must be done somewhere, and tieman why that is
it has been transferred to Ottawa. The i
hon. Minister has been endeavouring to re- t Mr. WALLACE. Who is the private sec-
cast the entire service of the department, retany?
end I compliment him on abolishing the1TWa MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
Winnipeg Land Board, for I did not thinkM A. P. Collier he receIves a of
it performed any service whatever. BYi;1,200.
hie abolition of that board, the country willr
save about $30,000 annually, except some .d
increases cf salaries due te the work to beI ace for priate s.teetarse
perforrncd lu the department here. In order The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
te meet such incrMased workr the bon. Min- Ne; lie gets $1.203 atogether.
Ister. Instead cf ernploying ncw bauds, bas 1M.FSE.V sleI h evc e
added somewhat t the salaries f two or ai the -
threeofficials uponwhom the burdenkcf the acef
werk wil fait. e considers the staff The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
ample, net ony te rform the work re- Noe.
quired f i t of past years, but aise , has- Mr. tFOpTER.eWasrhe nhes erice be-
fa r the duties cf the LandBoard at Win- n.RITON. Lthispcrap ttoe tre
npeg as well. If in recasting the depart-
ment the hon. Minister can show that, taking question, before the opinion f the Minister
the estimates throughout, there will be a or Justice is laid on the Table; stili, I wish
saving of $27,000 on the vote, that will 1tcali the attention cf the Bouse te the

be afuilanser t th quetios pu byCivil Service Act as It Is, and as I read lt.be a full answer to the questions put by It wiP be seen by any one who carcfuily

question, before therpinsonYofrtheMMiniste
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reads the Act, that this Increase is not a under the advice of the Minister of Justice.
matter of course. It seems to me that the that they have the power, without makiu
interpretation is. as if the section was read ary invidious distinction, to say that this
something in this way. increase, this additional increase, provided

for by the statute, shall not be given this
The minimum salary of a flrst-class clerk shan year, and so without doing the officials any

be $1,400. with an annual " possible " increase, harm-except, of course, the harm of dis-&C. appointed expectation-they do not give the
It is. a fair interpretation of the section to ircrease. However, disappointnent is quite
read it as if hie word " possible "w ,in order these days for others than the civil
lere. beeause it must be controlled y1. sec-ervats, and they can hardly find fault. if

lion 26 of the Act, andi whiclh reads the Goverunient. in their desire to practice
econoiiiy, should not ask this use to vote

No omber. clerk or enployee shall receive any the increases. It is rather fortunate that
incr':&se of salary except by Orden i Council the statute Is so worded as to permit of a
passed on the report of the deputy head, con- rcduction aill around. or rather to preventcurvrei in by ith hea-l of the departiment, statin ian increas3 all around. at a time when thethat s erh officer. clerk or employee is deserving ecuntrye au il1 afford it. I hazard the opin-

icn, after carefully reading the Act. that the
JI follows. therefore. that if there is no suci
r-port b.y He deputy head. approved of by
the had of the departineint. there can be
1'o inie:rese. That report is a condition pre-
celeiit 10 the increase being granted. I can
easily uniIderstand that iii a case sucli as the
ipresenîtt. when a nc'w Minister desires to re-
organize his departiient. he might find it
Selll to stop this aunual inerease. As has

been statedl by the lion. meniber for West
York (Mr. Wallace)-and nobody can denîy
it-if ever tliere was a tiie in the history of1
le country wlien eco'iomDiy should bIe prac-
tised. and when if any changes are to take
place. salaries should be decrea sed rather1
than increased, that tine Is the presenît.1
That rule applies to all professions and aili
departmrnents just now. If the Minister hias
te reorganize his department, lie must first
cliscover what men are competeut and eifi-
cient to do the work. If the head of a de-
partmnent who lias to take the responsibility
fer his administration is not to be permitteil
to make a selection of that kind, it would be
very extraordinary indeed. In any mer-
cantile establishment he would have that
discretion allowed him., and much more
should lie be allowed to bave It while ad-
ministering such an important department
as the Interior. It seems to me that the
House ought, without cavil. to accept the
action of the Minister in reference to the inp-
crease of salaries, to particular men whom i
the Minister sees are the best fitted to dis-1
charge their duties. Iquite agree with what
was said this afternoon.; that if the whole
of the officers of the departinent were not
left without the passing of this Order inu
Council, which is a condition precedent to
the increase, then there might be an in-
vidious distinction which certainly would bîe
objectionable in reference to a class of per-'
SOnS such as compose the elvil service of1
Canada. No one could bave greater respect
for the members of the civil service as a
whole than I have, judgIng from the Inter-
course I have had with them during the
short time I have been a member of this
House. The Goverument In this case have
made no distinction. They state, apparently

Mr. BRITTON.

Government have made a fair interpretation
cf it. I submit that now is a good time for
the Government to avail itself of the pro-
vision of the statute. and to practice econo-
my !i the riglit direction.

Mr. HIAGGAR1T. No one on this side of
the ilouse disputes as to what the law is
on the subjeet. It is not denied that the
Government have an option lu thei matter.
Even after the report reconiiending the
increase is made by the deputy headl. it bas

!to be approved by the head of the <epart-
nient, and then it requires the sanction of
an Order li Council. What we do object to
is that the Ministry cone here and ask,
for an increase in excess of the amomut
.sIecially mentioned in the statute. The
Minister and the deputy head of the de-
partment are perfectly justified in refusing
any increases, as these were not intended
to be made annually and perpetually. The
increment is only to be granted when Ilie
party is dlserving. when the deputy recom-
mends it to the head of the department, and
wlien lhei head of the (epartment recom-
mends it to Council : the Council may re-
fuse to grant the increment. I reniember
the debate which took place in the House
upon the parties who were suspended. Mr.
Pereira was one,. Mr. Henry was another.
In that debate, hon. gentlemen opposite
took the ground that these men were not
punished sufficiently by a mont h and a
half's deprivation of salary, and that they
ought to be dismissed from the service ; yet
we now find them supporting a Minister
who by bis action justifies the course of the
Government ati that time.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the
Minister whether there are any vacancies
at the present time ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There are no vacancies.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I understood
that the opinion of the Minister of Justice
wv as to be laid on the Table before this
item was declared carried.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I Mr. FOSTER. What is Mr. McLean's
stated that the opinion of the Minister of present salary?
Justice had been procured, and that I had The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
sent it to a clerk to be copied. I will lay 1 MOR
it on the Table of the House in a few
minutes. That opinion refers to statutory Mr. FOSTER. When was he appointed?
increases in all the departments, and it can The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. In
be discussed at one stage of the Estimmzes, 1873 cr 1874, i am not abl to say positively
as well as at another. Which. The law clerk to be appointed will
Office of the Comptroller of the N.W. receive a salary of $2,000. The accounta.nt

Mounted Police..........................$10,350 and chef clerk receives $1,900. There is a
reduction in the number of first-class

Mr. HUGHES. It is reported that the clerks. The first-class clerks were estimat-
Mounted Police are to be reduced l number. ed last year at $15,125 ; this year at $9,700.
I would like to know from the Minister Second class clerks, we estimated last year
of the Interior if that is true. at $i10,687.50, and this year at ,$9,600.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Thir(d class clerks last year at $17.337.50.
Yes, it is true. aind this year at $18,350. The changes in

the clerkships arise froni the fact that two
Mr. HUGHES. To what extent ? have died. and it is fnot intendedl to fill their
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. places, and it Is proposed to superannuate

So far' as i am able t> say at the present, two of the clerks at the end of this year.
the reduction will amount to about 250 in Mr. FOSTER. Who are they?
officers and men. The present force is 750,
officers and men, speaking in round num- The MINISTER 0F THE INERIOR. Mr.
bers. and the intention is to reduce it to Wnm. McGirr. I was in error in saying there
about 500. were two ; there is only one. I can give in

detail an explanation of the decrease. There
Mr. HUGHES.' Has there been a detach- is a saving in the Department of Inclian

ment of police newly enrolledi and sent Affairs, by combining the office of Superin-
north to the Yukon country recently*? tendent General of Indian Affairs and that

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. f Deputy Minister of Interior. amounting
Yes, there has been. , to $3,200, and there is the abolition of the

solicitorship, $400. Then there is the aboli-
Mr. DAVIN. This question of the redue- tion of two lirst-class clerkships and -ia re-

tion of the Mounted Police force will come duction in the salary of one first-cliass clerk.
up at :another time. 1 Intend to speak on The reduction took plaee because the official
it- unfortunately was so nucli addicted to the

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I use of intoxicating liquors that I found it
appreciate the hon. gentlenan's intention. necessary to dismiss him, but subsequently,

upon his very strong promise to reform, I
Department of Indian Affairs.........$45,090, took him back at a reducedi salary, upon

Mr. FOSTER. We would like to havel th probation for six months. There is the abo-
full explanations of this. lition of a second-class clerkship, and the

salaries of messengers tranîsferred from this
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. department to that of civil government con-

Would the hon. gentleman say what parti- tingencies, $600, and statutory increases not
cular portion he wishes to have explained ? granted, $102.50.

Mr. FOSTER. Ail of it.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

That would involve simply the reading off
the details, which I presume the hon. gen-
tleman does not wish to have done. I will
state the chief changes in the departîment.
In the first place, it is proposed to unite
the office of Deputy Superintendent General
with the office of Deputy Minister of the
Interior, which makes a reduction of $3,-
200. It is proposed to do away with the
office of Solicitor, which secures a'reduction
so far as this department is concerned, but
an increase of $400 in the Department of
Justice. It Is proposed to raise the salary
of the gentleman who has been at the head
of the Land and Timber branch, to $2,000,
and to make him secretary and chief elerk.
It Is proposed to appoint a law clerk; he
Is not appointed yet.

Mr. FOSTER.
superannuated ?

Why was MIr. McGirr

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Be-
cause I came to the conclusion that his ser-
vices were not necessary lu the department,
that is to say, his- services could not be satis-
factorily made use of to the advantage of
the department. I might add that Mr. Mc-
Grr was brought down from the outside
service some time ago, I think in 1892 or
1893, and the work which he had been
doing in the office here did not seem to me
work which called for the employment of a
elerk. I considered him unnecessary and
recommended his superannuation.

Mr. HUGHES. Who is now doing the
work he did ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
Is done ln the secretary's branch. His duties
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consisted chiefly in checking the reports that
came from the agents. They are checked An
the usual way.

Mr. HUGHES. What are the duties of
Mr. MeLean, the new secretary ?

T'he MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. As
secretary of the department lie is practically
responsible, under the deputy head, for the
conduct of all the correspondence of the
department. In addition to that, lie Is par-
tieularly the head of what Is called the
secrctary's branch, which comprises the
correspondence and registrar's branch-the
branch where the largest amount of business
has to be done.

Mr. HUGHES. Is Mr. Smart acting De-
puty Minister of Indian Affairs"?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Mr.
Smart is acting in the place of Mr. Hayter
Reed, who is absent on leave. He receives
no additional salary. Mr. Hayter Reed is
still Deputy Superintendent General but is
not transacting any business An connection I
with the department.

Mr. FOSTER. What becomes of him
when lie returns to the department ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. He
will be superannuated.

IMr. POSTER. So that the Minister pro-
poses to get rid of all the old standbys who
do know something about the department,
and put new men in their places. How long1
was Mr. McGirr in the employment of the
department ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not know.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I do not think the re-
mark of the ex-Minister of Finance came
with very good grace with regard to gettiug
rid of old men who were in the department
and knew all about it. He will remember
that Mr. Vankoughnet, the man who knew
most about it, was superannuated without
his consent, by lion. gentlemen opposite, and
Mr. Hayter Reed was put in there, not be-
cause lie was considered a better man or
more efficient, but because a place had to be
found for him, and An order to find that
place, Mr. Vankoughnet, an efficient and
faithful servant, was superannuated against
his will. Mr. Hayter Reed, on the contrary,
has been a very short tUie in the depart-
ment into which lie was brought and of
which he was made deputy head.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon friend Is very
forward In coming to the rescue of the Min-
Ister, who lias so ably violated the principle
that my hon. friend always stood üp for
when on this side, and who has, in his first
appearance before this House, brought down
no less than eight violations of the Civil
Service Act An his Estimates. This new-
found convert, the hon. member for Welling.
ton (Mr. MeMulilen), bas the proverbial zeal

Mr. SIFTON.

of new converts. There is no parallel at all
between the treatment of Mr. Hayter Reed
and the superannuation of Mr. Vankough-
net. Mr. Vankoughnet was a long time in
the service, and an old man.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). 57 years old.

Mr. FOSTER. I think lie was a good deal
older than that. My hon. friend, as usual,
is speaking without the book. I happen to
know about Mr. Vankoughnet's superannu-
ation, and there is no parallel at all between
the cases. The hon. member for Wellington
says that Mr. Reed had to have a posi-
tion made for him. He certainly was not
a person floating around somewhere for
whom an office had to be found. He was
in the employ of the department in the In-
dian branch, and I make bold to say, and 1
do not think I will be contradicted, that
there Is not a man in Canada to-day who
understands more about Indian affairs in
Canada and who has more of the
confidence of the Indians than Mr. Hayter
Reed. He was made what he was simply
because of the long experience he had ha'l
of this branch, one of the most intricate
and responsible that the Government has to
deal with. So, there is not a fair compari-
son. My lon. friend has not answered the
question as to treatment of Mr. Reed by
referring to the superannuation of Mr. Van-
koughnet. The same remark applies partly,
to Mr. McGirr. He may not have been so
long in the service-or perhaps lie may have
been quite as long.

Mr. HUGHES. Since 1877.

Mr. FOSTER. So lie was longer in the
service. Mr. McGirr has speclal knowledge
of the Nortl-west and aptitude in the treat-
ment of the Indians, and he was brought
here because of these qualifications. Mr.
Hayter Reed and Mr. McGirr are two young
men, and both men of abIlity. I do not
think there has been any fault found with
their work while they have been In connee-
tAon with the department. They are both
able and experienced men, and they have a
knowledge of the North-west and of the In-
dians, whileh as been especially avalled of
to do useful work. There As something In
belng acquainted with the whole of the ante-
cedents. with the whole course and record
of niatters connected with the departmental
administration. These gentlemen have been
turned out. Mr. Burgess has been turned
down and degraded. These are all men who
might have expected far different treatment.
They have been long Identified with the de-
partment, and there As no fault found with
their work. But just as soon as the new
Minister comes in, a change takes place.
These offleers are not political supporters,
they were not wanted for one reason or an-
other, and, within three months of the -ad-
vent of the new Minister, before he had
even got his bearings An the department, out
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they went. Does my bon. friend f(Mr. Sifton)
think that these two departments, with the
multiplicity of work there is in them will
not be overburdened with only one Deputy
Minister ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Not under the organization we have.

Mr. FOSTER. Now, will my hon. friend
tell us why he added $200 to Mr. McLean's
salary ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
n ill answer iny hon. friend's question with'
pleasure. I have asked the committee of thel
House to add $200 to Mr. McLean's salary,
because .I think bis capacity and bis experi-
ence and ability ln the departient warrant-,
ed it. and because I think that when a man1
shows capacity and ability in a most import-1
ant department, as Mr. MeLean does, the
service will not suffer, but will rather profit
by a recognition of it. The hon. gentleman
will understand, of course, that the discus-1
sion of personal matters ln which the repu-
tation and character of men are involved is
a delicate matter. He will understand also,
of course, that in speaking as the respon-
sible head of the department, I express my-
self upon subjects of this kind with a great
deal of diffidence. I prefer to err upon the
sie of prudence in avoiding :mying any-
thing that would injure an- body's rejuta-
tion. I may say, however, ln this coniec-
tion. that the somewhat Nrfunctory way in
whidi the hon. ex-Minister of Finance' bas,
given the explanation why Mr. R'ed and
Mr. -McGirr were brought down from Re-
gina to take places In the Indian Depart-
ment shows pretty conclusively that he is
repeating the explanation that was prepared
for public use at the time the change was
made. an explanation which, I can tell the
hon. gentleman, Is only a subject of merri-
ment in the North-west where these gentle-
men are known. For reasons which never
were made perfectly clear to the public, the
late Minister of Interior saw fit to make cer-
tain changes. I do fot propose to discuss
the capacity of Mr. Vankoughnet as com-
pared with the capacity of Mr. Reed. Suffice
It to say that the opinion bas hardly ever
been contradicted-I do not think the
hon. gentleman contradieted it himself this
evening-that Mr. Vankoughnet was
quite as competent to discharge the duties
of deputy superintendent as was Mr.
Reed ; and It was not hinted at the time the
change was made, so far as I can reimember,
that there was any lack of capacity on the
part of Mr. Vankoughnet. But the explana-
tion which was generally concelved at the
time, and which I apprehend was the truei
explanation, was that it was desired to give
these gentlemen positions here, and this
means was taken of making room. There Is
a marked difference between the proposition
I make and the proposition the hon. gentle-
man and bis friends endorsed as regards
this -office. They removed a man who was

promoted by themselves. If he was not fit
for the place, lie should not have been pro-
moted. He had received their official re-
cognition as one well qualified to discharge
these duties. But I have done nothing of
that kind. I have fnot removed a man who
had received my endorsement or the en-
dorsement of my colleagues. There is this
radical difference between the hon. gen-
tleman's position and mine. I can quite
understand that the hon. gentleman should
say there is no parallel ; there is no parallel
in one sense of the word. There is a par-
allel in the sense the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) indicated
when lie said that if there was anything
open to criticism In this matter, the tran-
saetion carried out by the hon. gentlemen
opposite when in office was much more open
to criticism upon the same ground. Now,
t do not know that there is anything fur-
ther I can say lu regard to the observations
of the lion. gentleman except this :-That
the Department of Indian Affairs is a com-
plicated department, and that its efficiency
is largely a question of organization. I
wish the committee to understand, Mr.
Chairman, that I fully realize the responsi-
biltty it involved in recommending changes
of this kind. And, if the Department of
Indian Affairs is not more efficiently con-
ducted bereafter than it las been ln the
past, I shall be quite prepared to have the
House condemn me, and through me the
Government, for the changes made. But
I would ask the House to remember that It
lias been somewhat notorlous that the De-
partment of the Interior and the <Depart-
ment of Indian Affairs have not been con-
ducted in ail cases in the past with the
degree of efficiency that the people of Can-
ada have a right to expect in view of the
large amount of money that bas been an-
nually expended. Ail I ask is to be judged
by the results of the changes I have made
and not by the doleful prognostication made
by my hon. friend while the Estimates are
going through the House.

Mr. BENNETT. I think the hon. Minister
of the Interior is unfair to Mr. Hayter
IReed In remarks he has made.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
did not say anything very uncomplimentary
of Mr. Reed.

Mr. BENNETT. If he is to be superan-
nuated on the ground of unfitness, let it
be so stated and understood. If, on the
contrary, he is to be displaced by reason
of his political affinities, let that be knêwn,
because the inference then can be drawn
and from what bas been said Is that and that
alone. I have a word to say in defence of
Mr. Reed. I met him In the department
during the liqpt Parliament, and I have
had a good deal to do ln the Department
of Indian Affairs. His conduct, as com-
pared with that of bis predecessor, was
altogether In bis favour. There was a
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time when reflections might have been cast as Commissioner the reputation that he had
upon the late Governnent relative to the was one of keeping down the expense of
manner in which Mr. Vankoughnet perform- his department as low as possible. and of
ed his duty. and I think I remember cor- having a thorougli knowledge also of his
reetly that when he was superannuated, department in all its details. As my hon.
110 vote of censure was called for on the friend fromu York (Mr. Foster) bas pointed
action of the Goverument on dispossessing out, Le had won the confidence of the
him of the otice lie held. If anything Indians to an extent that no other
needed to be said in justification of the man in that department had ever
superannuation of Mr. Vankoughnet under done. That is a great Qadvantage in itself.
the administration of the department by I niust say that the proposition made
Mr. Daly it could be found in a very strong by the hon. Minister, made as it vas in
letter whieh appeared in the Toronto "Glob!e" connection with the superannuation of Mr.
over the signature of Mr. Il. Il. Cook. en-; Reed, seems to me to reflect unjustly on that
tirely supporting the stand the Governient officer, and in a way that facts would not
had taken by Mr. Daly in recommending bear out. And so with Mr. McGirr. Of
this superannuation. course, I am not iin a position to coutrovert

I regret that the Minister of Interior dif- what the Minister says respecting the du-
fers from the hon. the Premier, because a ties that Mr. McGirr had to discharge, but
little time ago the Premier made the an- I must say that the reputation that Mr. Mc-
nouncement that of all matters to be kept Girr had in the North-west Territories was
in view, one certainly should be the ad- that of a man who lias a thorough knowl-
vancement of art and literature in Canada. edge of Indian Aff airs and was a most use-
Now, I regret to see that Mr. Scott, who fl officer. I could quote the opinion of
has acted as superior officer to Mr. MeLean gentlemen In the North-west Territories who
in that department, has not been advanced are connected with the department now, and
instead of Mr. McLean. In the absence of who have the contidence of hon. gentlemen
Mr. Reed, Mr. Scott usually discharged the opposite, who share that opinion, or used
duties of this office. and I venture to to share that opinion that I have expressed
think, discharged them with the greatest in regard to Mr. McGirr. Now, there is
possible satisfaction to all hon. gentlemen, this remark, I think, to be made. I think
and to the public generally, who may have that none of us wili deny that the Minister
come into contact witha him. is perfectly entitled to say that he will

have to be judged by the result of the ex-
Mr. DAVIN. I rather think my hon. friend periment that he is making. Of course,

the Minister of Interior made a too sweep- that is the position of every Minister enter-
ing ropositiotion ing in the duties of a new departnent.
under discussion. The question under dis- But I express this hope, that we shall
cussion was the superannuation of Mr. Hay-! not find by-and-by that this place that
ter Reed and Mr. McGirr, and in that con- is now made vacant, this position of deputy
nection the Minister said that it is noto- superintendent, will be filled up again. If
rious that the management of the depart- this removal is a bona fide one, and if the
ment had not been what it was desirable1 two departments can be carried on by one
It should be. Well, the meaning of that man, why, if time endorses that view, we
could only be that Mr. Hayter Reed and! shall of course rejoice at the fact. But
Mr. McGirr, but especially Mr. Hayter Reed, what I say now is that I fear that after
who occupied a controlling position in that some little time lias passed away, the Minis-
department in the Nortli-west 'Territories. ter will discover that in a departnent like
had been inefficient. Now, I must say this that of Indian Affairs, so full of details as it
in justice to Mr. Reed, that I have had a ,is, and having so many complicated ques-
good many transactions with that depart- tions coming before it. he \vill have to ap-ment In connection with business in the point a deputy, and then we shall have aNorth-west Territories, and so far as I was deputy Superintendent of Indian Affairs
able to judge of Mr. Reed's actions as In- brought in from the outside, just as we have adian Commissioner, he was a most effieient Deputy Minister of Interior. That is what Iofficer, and so far as I was able to judge fear is going to take place. I rose becauseof his conduct as Deputy Minister here he I could not hear the remarks that have beenwas a most efficient officer. Not only that, made without sayiug that there cannot bebut his subordinates who were in a position the least doubt that a more conscientious
to friticise him, althoughi some o! them per- or a more eflcent offioer is nlot il that
sonally may have disliked him, I never hear.1 department to-day than Mr. Reed or Mr. Me-from one of them an opinion regarding his Girr.
management of the department that did nlot rFOT .CathMnierelth
reflect credit upon him. The reputation Mr. House who ae proposes to appoint as law
Reed bad lu the Territories as one that we cerk w
in this House should always ready to ae-eer?
knowledge. The reputation he had as Com- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Imissloner-and I think his actions here as have not arrived at any conclusion as to theDeputy Minister bore that out-but certainly appointment. I may say, by way of ex-

1fr. BENNUTT.
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planation of the item, that I find that the Theý MINISTER OF THE INTERI< OR.
work of the Indian Department suffers by The "Debites ?- I confess I have not read
reason of the fact that we do not have the thei all.
exclusive service of a solicitor. There is a
very considerable amount of work that in- Mr. FOSTER Then the hon. entleman
volves legal knowledge ln connection with is at a ds(Ivaitage. and hie does lot know
the construction of the Indian Act, the e"n- hiat kind of stone wall he is ruuinmg
dian Advaneenent Act, the legal advice to :gainst. Of cours lie has never come down
aaents and the conduet of disputes, and pre- Id aisked allowances for two private seere-
raration of questions with regard to dis- tries. He is not aware probably that by
putes. that arise in reference to the varions ail the strong meni in the Opp<sition tis
treaties and it is. I find. almost Impos..- rime of having two private secretaries for
sible to have these matters satisfactorily one Minister was very strongly reprehended.
disposed of unless I have some person who It never esal to be a grouni of conten-
will perform the duties of a law clerk. tiOn when the Estimiates were up. and a
and wvill be able to deal with these imat- ground of condemnation of the Minister for
tcrs. and give theni his constant attention. llis extravagance and of the departiment for
I ini no way reflect upon the conduct of: its extrene extravagance. I an sorry the
the work of Mr. Newcombe, the Deputy Hon. David Mills., wlio now bas a seat in
Minister of Justice, but the difficulty arises another and higher sphere, is not present.
In the preparation of questions. and in watch. I an sure the lion. mîemnber for North Wel-
inîg legal niatters which are referred when lington (Mr. McMullen if not so verbose
they are very important. to the Department was just as eloquent in condemning a Min-
of Justice. and when they are not ver ister for havirg two private seeretaries ;
important. are decided by clerks of the de- but the lion. member for Botliwell at that
partmient. I think the work would be mieh · timie particularly attacked the Department
nlore effectively dole if we lad a law elerk. of Indian Affairs for its trenendous ex-
an1d I lherefore ask for provision to be made travagance. and one of his main points was
for one. There is a considerable number that there was a seeond private secretary.
o-f matters wlicl specially require atten- . So strong was the cannonade. so furious
tion il tlhat direction. which I expect t and fast were the bombs and shells that in
take up afier the present session of Par- his good nature the Minister of the Interior
Liament is over. and there is no immediate %ave way. and wiagged alon cfor two or
necessity why a clerk should be appointed three years with one private secretary, and
until some time aflter the 1st of July. seemed to do very well. Now. we have a

Mr. FOSTER. I hope my hon. friend does new Minister. and the first thing lie does

trot propos. in carrying on his departmert is to make this terrible demand on the con-
where so many intricate qustions arise. to scientious onvictions of bis supporters by
make a law clerk the arbiter of legal ques- asking them for a second private secreta-ry.

Would it pot be the best thmig. in the in-
tion. terest of the lion. gentlemnan's own friends.
The MINISTER 0F TUE INTERIOR. Yes- to drop the item ?

vnless It is an important matter. There are.
many miner matters which could be con- The MINISTER CF THE INTERIOR.
ducted by an ordinary lawyer. Of course Will the hon. gentleman say he objects to it?
specially important matters will be referred Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
to myself. and I will refer them to the Min-
Ister of Justice. as is the practice in other The MINISTER OF THE INTER~ I. On
departnents. There are, however. more what grounds?
minor legal matters ln connection with this'
departient than in connection with any de- Mr. FOSTER. Simply because I think you
partient except perhaps the Department off ouglt to do with oie. And i f not. for
the Interior. Of course this officer ivill not shame's sake. when a party lias year after
handle important cases, but he will act year inveighled strangly against te appoint-
rather as a solicitor. the Important matters ient of two private secretaries. the lion.
being referred to the Minister of Justice in gentleman ought not to ask for two. He
the regular course. even should not have a double one--he

Mr. POSTER. Then this offleer will be should have only one.
an intelligent clerk who will deal with cer- The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I
tain matters, and Important questions will fancy the hon. gentleman l his desire to ex-
te rteferred to the Department of Justice. ercise the talent which he possesses as a de-
hee hon. Minister has mrade another break. bater is losing sight of the fact that the pur-
He is asking an appropriation to pay for pose of asking for Estimates for the Depart-
Iwo private secretaries. rent of Indian Affairs Is to get the business

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. [of the department done In the most efficient
Yes. way possible. I suppose the hon. gentleman

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose the hon. gentle- will admit that. for it Is a simple proposi-
man bas read the political history of this tion. It is purely a question of how the ser-
country for be last five. six or ten years? [vice shall be organized, as t whether by
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changing the service in a certain direction so, the lion. gentleman must have a high
the work ean he more efficiently perform- elass clerk. on, at $1,400, as private secre-
ed. I may tell the hon. gentleman that one tary. But how grateful will the hon. mem-
of the first Ihings I encountered in connec- ber for Ncrth Wellington (Mr. MeMulien)
tion with the dlepartmnent was a deluge of fcel that during the last five or six minutes
letters-not applying for offices- the Minister of the Interior has had the

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. satisfaction of telling him in so many
words that while that hon. gentleman op-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Al- posed the appointment of two private see-
though there were quite a number-in whieh retaries in previous years, he must refrain
mv attention was called to the fact that from doing so now. and in fact he com-
people had written letters. one. two, three, plimented the Minister on his administra-
four and even five years ago and had not tion of the department.
received any replies. This it appeared had
been going on for many years. I take it to Mr. McMULLEN. The late Minister of
be the? right of people who have business Finance seems to take considerable delight
to 1ransact with the department to receive to-niglit in having a "drive" at me. On
answers to their letters. and I amInclined the question of private secretaries, I foundi
to think that any one who has had any fault with the appointment of a first or
businss with the Department of Indian scond-class clerk in his department as
Aff airs during the last five months will say secretary.
tby have received answers in the ordinary Mr. FOSTER. He was a second-class
business course and have obtained the in- elerk at $1.000 a year.
formation asked for. If I do not have a
soeretary at liberty to colleet thei informa- Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman in-
tion asked for by these letters sent from: (creased his salary. and gave him the al-
all over Canada. it will be an absolute lowance of $600 as private secretary.
physical impossibllity that the correspon- fr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman isdents can get answers to their- letters. It quite wrong.is one of the duties of a Minister to see
that correspondents get answers to their Mr. McMULLEN. Then the hon. gentle-
letters. and I am endeavouring to do it. man proceeded to criticise very fiercely the
and for this purpose I have employed thi< estimate for two private secretarles. I
gentleman to do this part of the work, and ;an reimember, not so many years ago. when
I do not think lie is excessively paid. il the Minister of Finance bad two private
view of the extra work and of the fact that secretaries. He iad one in bis department.
lie is lhable to be called upon at any hour- and in- order to do the very large volume
of tie day or evening when Parliament is of work that devolved upon him. he found
sittini. lie should be allowed the additional it necessary to keep another at bis house.
remuneration asked in this vote. I may a Mr. BENNETT. But you condemned it.that so far as regards the appeals made by
the hon. menber who sits behind me. I can Mr. McMlULLEN. I did. I challengel
appreciate the disappointment the hon. gen- the prudence of keping two private secre-
tleman must feel at the lack of response. t:aries. but the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.

Mr. FOSTER. Who is the new secretary ? Foster) gave such a very plausible expla-
nation that the House sanctioned the vote.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. A. I cannot but feel anused by the criticisms
J. McKellar. of my esteemned friid the ex-Minister of

Mr. FOSTER. Is lie now in the service ?' Finace, because its brings to my recollec-
tion so many little things that he was guilty

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. of himself when he was in power. It is
Yes. V-onlderfal what a cha.ge a position makes

Mr. FOSTER. He is a clerk belonging. in a nan.
to what class ? Mr. FOSTER. We w·1at now to hear fronm

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. He Ihe Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Is a second-class clerk. at $1,400 a year. Richard C0rtwright). Has lie also experi-

eneed a change of heart. I an thinking be
Mr. FOSTER. Here is a second-class will be a little more prudent than the bon.

clerk at $1,400 made a private secretary. I n'ember for Welling;ton (Mr. MeMullen), and
must now call upon the Minister of Trade: will say as little as possible about it: but
and Commerce. who has most persistently for fear that the Minister of Interior may
declared that it was a parliamentary outrage have wrong infor.nation imparted to him
to take a first-class or a second-elass clerk by the hon geitleman (Mr. McMullen) I
for private secretary. Why did not the Min- want to say, that although I had two pri-
ister select a young man on a comparatively vate secreta ries. $600 was the total amount
small salary and add $600 to it, so as not thîtt was paid, and I did not have two clerks
to make a drain on the service and on the drawing pay fron the department either:
finances of the country. Instead of dong .nly one. so tat there is quite a difference

Mr. SIFTON.
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between the two cases. But then we are all
human and fallible and liable to failings.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You should have been
in Opposition long ago ; It has improved
you vastly.

Mr. FOSTER. I was speaking particu-
larly for the benefit of my hon. frlend (Mr.
Landerkin) who has just interrupted me.

Offices of the Auditor General........... $27,100
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). One
messenger has been dispensed with and
there are two partial statutory increases.
These are the only alterations.

Mr. FOSTER. Very well.
Department of Finance...................$50,460

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. This sum is almost identically
the same as it was before.

Mr. FOSTER. I notice that.

Department of Inland Revenue........... $38,540

Mr. FOSTER. The Controller of Inland
Revenue is not here, and the vote had better
stand. There seems to be an additional
elerk which requires explanation. There is
another matter which I want to bring to the
attention of the Controller (Sir Henri Joly
de Lotbinière) and I would like him to be
here. I notice that a distinguished relative
of Li Hung Chang is about to be fumigated,
and I want to appeal to the sympathy of the
Controller of Inland Revenue to prevent
such an outrage.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. We will let the vote stand ; but
I think my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) will find
that it is the Minister of Agriculture who
has charge of the quarantine.

Post Office.............................$194,962 50
Mr. FOSTER. We want some explana-

tion of this.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.

Mulock). There is a decrease. There is
one first-class clerk less.

Mr. HUGHES. What became of him?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He died.

Mr. Fortier Is his name and he Is still dead.
Mr. HUGHES. He might come back like

Mrs. McManus's husband.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. Un-

fortunately he Is dead, and It Is not neces-
sary to fill the vacancy.' There are two
second-elass elerks less and that Involves a
ieduction of $2,200, I think. These vacancies
were In existence when the last Estimates
were voted and have not happened since I
entered the department.

Mr. FOSTER. Are there any vacancles
in the second-class clerkships now?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. TIICB
two that are dropped are all the vacancies
ln existence. There are three third-class
clerks less, arising from three resignations.

Mr. FOSTER. Forced ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. Mr.

Seribner nas studying medicine and re-
signed. Miss Barber resigned to get mar-
ried, and I bave forgotten the reasons for
Mr. Balderson's resignation, but they were
all voluntary. One messenger died ; and
lastly, there is an error of 50 cents in the
amount. That disposes of all the changes,
resulting in a reduction of $3,550.

Mr. FOSTER. There seems to be one new
chief clerk.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
That is a new office. It is what we propose
to call the Controller of Railway Mail Ser-
vice. The railway mail service heretofore
has been under the divided control of the
varlous district inspectors. and this app(ont-
ment involves the transfer of the railway
irail service from the local inspectors to a
central officer at Ottawa. Temporarily, I
am trying in that position. Mr. B. W. Arm-
strong.

Mr. FOSTER. Who was what ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He was

a first-class clerk in the Toronto post office
and a man of very considerable experience.
He is. I think, one of the best men In the
service for the position. I did not select
him on my own responsibility, but I entirely
approved of his appointment. I acted on the
advice of the chief inspector in the choice.
Mr. Armstrong is there for the time being.
and I have no doubt will be a success. He
has had considerable experience in the ser-
vice. He was practically in charge of the
Toronto general post office, but has spent the
best part of thirty years in the service,
though comparatively a young man.

Mr. FOSTER. Just what are the duties
you propose such a man to do ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He will,
among the other things, have charge of the
railway mail service. The mail service
on the trains is every day becoming
more important from the gradual process of
transferring the mail service from stages to
railways. Before I took office there were
404 railway mail clerks. The Controller
will have the direction of these, arranging
their time-tables, seeing that they are in
charge of their trains in every part of the
Dominion, and generally perfecting the or-
ganization. 'The province of Ontarlo, for
instance, Is dvlided Into six inspectors' dis-
tricts. Formerly the rallway mail clerks
were supposed to be attached to these dis-
tricts. They were more or less local off-
cers. their immediate superlor being the
Inspector of the district to which they were
attached. My view of the rallway mail
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service is that it is one continuous service, railway mail clerks in the Ontario division
and that the local inspectors should not in- as there have been. The system went into
terfere with it. The new system will result force on the 1st of April. I am feeling my
in a very considerable saving in the number way into it, but up to the present time it
of mail clerks in due time. bas worked satisfactorily, and I think, when

Mr. FOSTER. How ? a year goes by, if I am then here, it will
be my pleasure to report satisfactory re-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think sults such as I have indicated.
tlie men will work with greater etticieney Mandvitinreeoninyo te ervee N.týMr. BENNETT. WilI the hon. Ministeranid with more economny to the service. Not
being under local management, their time be good enough to state what changes have
will be utilized to the full without regard been made with regard to the chef clerks?
to districts. I could. if it were worth while. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can-
illustrate in detail some of the inconveni- not give all the details. No new persons
ences arising from the old system. Suffice have been taken into the service, the men
to say that in the United States the system being transferred from the railway mail
obtains. the whole mail service over that service or from the inspectors' offices. There
vast area being under one controlling miud. has been one chief clerk appointed for Hall-
one central officer, with his officials scattered fax, one for St. John, one for Montreal, one
here and there, and all responding to his for Quebec. one for Ottawa, one for To-
authority direct or through his local agents. ronto, one for London, one for Winnipeg,
Under the old system, the inspectors, hav- and one for Victoria and the mainland in
ing the railway mail clerks in their charge, British Columbia. The last-named officer
have become rather local and stationary is temporarily looking after the service on
officers than what they were originally de- the mainland, and is also, in consequence of
signed to be, as the term Implies, inspectors, the rapid increase of population, doing some
so that we have little staffs scattered work that properly belongs to the inspector's
throughout the country, doing local office office.
work, instead of being engaged in what I Mr. HUGHES. Will the hon. Minister saythink w.as the original design-inspecting what has been done with the rai'way mail
local post offices and seeing that the stage clerks at Kingston, Stratford and Barrie ?work and the local mail service was being The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can-
properly discha.rged. The new arrange- ThelPOSTMasTERjGENERAL. I an-
ment will, I think, result not only in a con- not teli what has become of them at pre-
siderable reduction in the cost of the rail- sent. I presume they will be discharging
way mail service, but in greater efficiency the ordinary duties of mail clerks. My de-
in what is commonly known as the land ser- sire is to make promotions in the mail ser-
vice. The inspectors will then be freer vice the reward of merit, and I instructed
to attend to the work of their districts, and the chief nspector and controller ln each
fewer men will be required for the work- ease to select the most efficient men in the
ing of those districts. I am satisfied that district as local superintendents. I cannot
there will be generally increased efficiency give the names of them all now. These
with a reduetion in cost. appointments that have been made as local

Ssuperintendents, as connecting links between
Mr. BENNETT. In each of the six pos- 1 the controller and the railway mail staff,tal divisions ln the province of Ontario, there are, for the time being, temporary. to seewere a certain number of railway mail whether they are equal to the task. If, afterclerks who were under the Inspector of the reasonable trial, they are found equal, theirdivision, and the inspeetor of each division appointmerts will be made permanent. Ihad what was known as a chief railway have given a free hand to those officers tomail clerk, to whom was assibned the duty recommend-and have, In each case, actedof looking after the clerks on the trains. I on their recommendation-the men they con-understood the Minister to state that Mr. sider the fittest, without regard to any othërArmstrong, from the Toronto post office, consideration. The system Is being put intowho I beleve Is a most capable officer, has effect. If It happens that there are any inbeen appointed to the position of controller the service who occupy the position the hon.of the railway mail service. I wlsh to ask member for Victoria inquired about and whothe Minister if it is the intention to have have not been drafted into higher positions,

under Mr. Armstrong a chief railway mail I will endeavour to find proper positions forelerk In each division, as heretofore. If themln the service.
these chief clerks are to be dispensed with, Mr HUGHES. Do the six ,üd divisions
t must of necessity be the duty of Mr. for ordinary Inspection purposes stand as
Armstrong, ln the event of a letter being they for erly didInuOntaros?
ost or tampered with on a train, to go The omlTdd n nrio ?
rrom one part of the province or of the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Up to
Dominion to another to look after the mat- the present I have arrived at no final cou-
:er. clusion, but I believe this system will re-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Win sult In a very considerable economy in thoseThe OSTASTE GEERAL ItWl!Inspectons and wi warrant a reduction lu

iot be necessary to have as many chief the nbirsana
Mr. ULCKC.
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Mr. HUGHES. Are the railway mail inclination would be. if there were no re-
clerks. under the new system, transfered striction of the kind alluded to, to treat all
from, say an Ottawa or Quebee division, up the railway mail clerks as members of the
to an Ontario division ? common service, and in matters of promo-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Whilst tion I would take the advice of those cap-
I would feel bound to have regard to the able of giving it and make them without
convenience of those in the service, and per- regard to districts.
haps would be bound to respect provincial Mr. McINERNEY. Has the hon. Post-
lines, I think there is mucli inconvenience master General had any protest from the
in the mail service through having to regard mail clerks of New Brunswick concerning
the division of provinces, such as Ontario, a change in the run made there lately ?
where the province is divided up into differ- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I haveent railway mail service districts. I would had no protest, although some representa-desire thei railway mail clerks to understand tions have been made to me. I do not think
that there is but one service fronm ocean to here is any real foundation for any griev-ocean. and that they are not to consider ance. The change the hon. gentleman refersthemselves unfairly treated if their runs are to arises in respect of the run between
changed in the public terest. Lévis and Moncton. It happened that at

Mr. HUGHES. In making any such one time that was a dividing line, Campbell-
change. is the hon. gentleman careful to ton being the dividing point, I think about
look after seniority. For instance, a clerk 290 miles from Lévis to Campbellton, and a
in Barrie or Toronto division should not lose little less from Campbellton to Moneton. I
his seniority because a mail clerk is brought think I am correct in saying that there were
in from another division to fill a vacancy. twelve railway mail clerks engaged la
For instance, if a vacancy occurred in the that service. By making it one through run,
first-class, it would not be fair that a sec- doing away with those divisions, and making
ond-class officer should lose his seniority by the run direct from Lévis to Moneton, we are
soine one being brought fron another posi- able to conduct that service with four less
tion to fill the first-class vacancy. men, when they are properly educated to it.

TWhen they are properly accustomed to it, it
oThliketmake aER saeea wsouldb would be more profitable to the clerks andnot like to make a statement that would be better for the service. Every time there isbinding upon me in any way. I do ot a change in connection with the railway.know that mail clerks w-ho are attached to'there is a ioss of energy, a %vaste of time, a.

a division have any special rights with re- there of aos By ene arrangeme, a
gard to that division. They should rather: wae elaor.nBy with angemet that
be regarded, I think. as members of one lve are eperietin i andothat w be-
common service. There are certain prizes eve will be sucessful in a month we shall
under this arrangement for the service, our mail clerks startilg from Quebeeand four from Moncton, tour New Brun-which. I believe, will stimulate the members ickers, and four Quebecers. 1 think tBat
of the staff to efficiency. The railway mail îickerind for Qubeer. I ekhat
service is regarded as one of the most my un. the er. mpession phaps,
severe in connection with the Post Offiœe is under the erroneous impression that in-
separteint connetio asericeverr tho asmuch as in the organization there happen-Depatment. It Is a service very trying to ed to be a little preponderance f rom Quebeethe physicai endurance of the staff, and! that is a permanency. If that is his fear, I
after a man has served a number of years ti assure my hon. friend that there is ,no
in it, it Is reasonable that he should iool: foundation for it. We are only putting it
forward to being able to retire Into a less indapeu
severe branch. For that reason, I think
that whoever may be in this department Mr. McINERNEY. I only wish to bring
should feel perfectly free to reward merit this matter to the Postmaster Generail's
and promote men regardless of the accident attention, because when I was down in
of their having been appointed to another New Brunswick at Easter I met several
division. of the railway mail clerks and It was evident

Mr. HUGHES. Here is a division, say the that they felt very sore indeed-I will not
Toronto division, with a certain number of mention names-on account of the change
second-class clerks, and among these a va- then In operation. There were men who
cancy occurs. There is a third-class clerk adobe on the in for an tiey meg
ready and avaIlable, and who merits pro- appointed in 1873, in 1&i4, and they thought
motion, but a second-elass clerk Is brought that the privileges they had enjoyed for so
from Ottawa to fill the vacancy In the To- many years in the long run-which I under-

fron Otawate 111thevacncyIn he tand is of advantage to a mail elerk t*-ronto division. Would the third-elass clerk snd is adataeto a milege-
in Toronto then lose his seniority and chance would be taken away froithe i by the
of promotion, which a third-class eierk inw
Ottawa might gainu? system the Postmaster General was tryingto bring into vogue. They made certain

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It would representations to me and said they intended
be my duty to try and respect the rights of 1 to call the Potsmaster General's attention
the clerks In these divisions, but my own to the faets. I understood that the whole
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mn from Lévis to Moncton was being made
by men sent from the province of Quebee.
Naturally there would be a grievance in the
minds of New Brunswick mail clerks If they
found that the run they had over the best
part of the Government road was being
interfered with by men from any part of
Quebec. I wish to protest on behalf of the
New ,Brunswick mail clerks against any
change that will interfere with the privileges
that have been enjoyed for a long term of
years by these men. some of whom were
zippointed by the Mackenzie Government,
and who have no particular shade of poli-
tics, and who. from the number of years
they have spent in the service, are entitled
to consideration. I also wlsh to protest
against any change which may be contem-
plated that would interfere with the pri-
vileges they have enjoyed during all thesel
years. From what they told me I under-
stood that they had a grievanee. I only
wish to ask the hon. Postmaster General if
that grievance has been put in writing and
presented to him, or if any protest bas been!
made. For I have collected some informa- I
tion, and. at another time, I may see fit to
bring it before the House.
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hon. gentleman If he intends making such
change ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
1o objection to discuss that point now. but
perhaps my hon. friend (Mr. Gillies) would
prefer to wait until the matter of inspectors
comes up. Such a discussion would hardly
be in order under this item of civil govern-
ment. The discussion we have had has
arisen over the establishment of the ne..v
office, that of Controller of Railway Mail
Service. If n'y hon. friend acquiesces In
that suggestion and will renew the inquiry
when we come to the item which deals with
the inspectorates. I will discuss the matter.

Mr. GILLIES. I an aware that the dis-
cussion is, perhaps, just a little irregular on
this item, but I brought up the question be-
cause there is a possibility that I may not
be present when the item the hon. gentle-
man has referred to is going through. If
the hon. Minister (Mr. Miilock) would pre-

rfer to discuss the matter on the Main Esti-
mates, I will get some gentleman to ask
some questions for me if I am not here.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No pro- ton. gentleman wishes it, I wilI answer hlm

test from any mail clerks have reached me. r-OW.
Whether it has been sent to any officer of
the department or not, I do not know. If Mr. GILLIES. I would be pleased to
there has been any inequality in the repre- have an answer from the Postmaster Gen-
sentation, such as I indicated a moment eral.
ago. that will come to an end on the 15th The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I haveof this month. We had to settle down In a not been able to find ar.y argument in fav-ertain way. We had te take clerks offur of an increase In the inspectorates ofother runs to teach those who are being put Nova Scotia. My opinion Is that there areon the practical duties of the offiee, the too many inspectors at the present time lnsortation en the cars, &c. The Controller Canada and that there has been too muchstated that it would take about six weeks. extravagance. I believe that the new sys-and that after the 15th of May he would tem, when It is in full swing will make anyhave the representation I had mentloned- increase ln the number of inspectors quitefour from Lévis and four from Moncton, to unnecessary.
run through each way. I think my hon.
friend wiU agree with me that that ls a fair Mr. GILLIES. Then the Intention is not
arrangement. If not, I shall be glad to to Increase ?
hear any representations on the subject.

Mr. MeINERNEY. Did the four men
from Lévis previously run through from
Moncton ? Were they on the road before'?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The run
was different-it was from Lévis to Camp-
bellton, and then there was a run from
Moncton to Campbellton.

Mr. GILLIES. I igould ask the hon. Post-
master General If he contemplates or In-
tends making any addition to the Inspectoral
division of Nova Scotia. The hou. gentle-
man knows that that Is a very important
division. It Is territorially large and it is
practically divided already Into two dlvi-'
sions, Nova Scotia proper and the Island of
Cape Breton. I understand that for some
Ume past It bas been contemplated by the
department to have the Inspectoral division
dilvded into two. I would like to ask the

Mr'. Me NNY.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I see
no reason for mnaking a recommendation for
an Inerease or te propose a.ny appropriation
fer that purpese te the House.

Mr. McINERNEY. I would like to ask
the hon. Postmaster General If there Is any
vote here for an Increase in the number of
first-class mail clerks in the province of
New Brunswick, and I wish to say that I
think that there was last year a proposition
for the addition of one or two, that is, pro-
moting them from second to first-class rank.
Mr. Henry Wathen was one. I would like
to know if it Is the Intention of the Post-
master General to propose a vote to enable
him to put Mr. Wathen on the first-elass
list ?

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Bain).
drifting away from the item.

We are
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Mr. McINERNEY. But I would like to that respect in the new seniority arrange-
ask now if the Postmaster General does not ment. A locality might possibly lose its
objeet to answer me. chance of having its members appointed on

this staff.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The s

Chairman is quite correct that we are drift- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. As I
ing away from the item, but I will answer mentioned before, whilst I regard the mail
my lion. friend if I may be allowed. I do service of Canada as one unbroken service,
not think there is any Item in the Main at the same time I think public opinion
Estimates for the purpose my hon. friend iwould not warrant me in disregarding pro-
refers to. vincial lines. It seems to me that that is

about as far as efficiency will warrant one
Mr. McINERNEY. Would I be in orderl going, in having regard to territorial dl-

lu asking the Postiaster General if lie i- visions of any kind.
tends to bring down an item to that etYeet.
Mr. Wathen was appointed by the party to Department of Customs...................$38,600
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) be- T he CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMSlongs, and has been inthe service ever since (Mr Paterson). There is a decrease of
his irst appointment. He bas passed his $,8.50esnc.tyer.
exanir;ation and every person who knows $,70 neltea
him will know that lie is well qualitied for Mr. FOSTER. Why are there three addi-
a first-class clerkship. I have brouglit this tional first-class clerks ?
case before the Postmaster General, be- The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS.hering that he will do hlm justice. I woukl In the first place, it is proposed to dispenseask him now if lie intends to bring downî with the services of a chief clerk whosethe vote at any time this year to put him salary is $1,800. and there are three gen-
m a posten to give Mr. W athen what I tlemen who will be promoted from thethink he is entitled to, a first-class clerk- second-class to the first-class. and one Mr.
shi) Moran, fron the third-elass to the second-

Thle POTMASTER GENERAL. I will class. Hils present salary is $1.350, very
say to ny hon. friend. that I am anxious near the maximum of the second.
to have an opportunity of going through the M'r. FOSTER. That is another break.
whole staiff of the service. Speaking
roughly, there are sone 1,800 on the staff Thi CONTROLLER 0F CUISTOMS.
andI as soon as this session is over, I n No, it is expected that he will have extra
tend to nake a study, to inform myself as duties to perform in the re-arrangement of
to the merits of every member of the staff. As the staff, owing to the discontinuance of
a niatter of fact it has been simply impos- the services of a chief clerk.
sible, to me at least, to do that work pro- 'Mr. FOSTER. And you are giving him
perly, since I have been in office, and for an extra $50 besides ?
that reason and no other I have not felt The CONTROLLER 0F CJSTOMS.
able to make suggestions and recommenda- Te sOTiLE OF oUSTher
tions to muy colleagues. or now to the
House, dealing with promotions of any grounds.
kind. Therefore it has not been from a de- Mr. HUGHES. Who is the chief clerk
termination not to do it, but because I want whose services are being dispensed with ?
to have an opportunity during recess of The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS.earefully studying the claims of each mem- M. Webster; I am trying to re-organize the
h.er of th staff so as, if possible, to dodepartnent and work it at somewhat less
justice all round. It is for that purpose cost.
alone that I am unable, during this ses-
sion. to (leal wi<th the question of promo- Mr. FOSTER. I think I will have to ask
tions at all. my hon. friend to let this stand over till

to-morrow. The ex-Controller of Customs
Mr. HUGHES. I think the proposition Of las something to ask him specially.

the hon. Minister to make a senlority list,
has a good deal of merit in it. Now, in The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS.
making his seniority list, it would be well to I have no objection, if the hon. gentleman
consider localities from which appointments will feel that I am not neglecting my
come. At the present time he will under- duties. I am asked out on publie business
stand of course that appointments are a good deal during the day.
made, for instance, in the New Brunswick Department of Marine and Fisheries......$55,780
division, from New Brunswick, ln the Que-
bec division, from Qubece, and so on from The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
the other provinces. Now, if a vacaney oe- FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). In this matter
curs in the seniority list, Is the appointment the hon. gentleman will see there Is $200
to cone from the district from which the of a decrease. There ar one or two votes
vacancy occurs ? I suggest to the hon. :On which explanations will no doubt be
Minister that there mlght be difficulty ln asked. In the first place, I ask for an in-

REVISED EDITION.
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crease of $100 for Mr. Stewart, Commander or six years ago at least. He las to do a
of the Surveying Service. . great deal of work day and night. There

Hare no polities in any of these increases.
Mr. FOSTER. He is not i the regular Every officer in the department except one,

service, is he ? I believe, is in sympathy withli hon. gen-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND tlemen opposite. Mr. Gilbert, however, i

FISIERIES. Yes, he is what is called a believe has no polities. After eonsulting
technical oilicer. The hon. gentleman will re- with the deputy and the chief accountant
member that Commander Boulton formerly of the department, I came to the conclusion
filled the position which Mr. Stewart now that his salary should be increased from
titls. and received a salary of $4,000. Mr. $650 to $800 a year, which is a very moder-
Stewart is a graduate of the C(ollege at ate sum. These are the only increases I
Kn.grston, and was trained under Comu- ask the committee to vote.
niander Boulton. and receives a salary Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I notice theof $1.70M.. W0OD (Bpoopvseleo. I noticetthe
of $1,~00. which I propose to increase to words are appended " notwithstanding any-
$l.>. I think ail sIes of the House willi thing to the contrary in the Civil Service
agree that that increase is desirable i the Act." Why is that necessary?
interests of the publie service. He well
deserves it. he is doing his duty remarkably The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
well, and to the satisfaction of everybody. FISHERIES. Because Mr. Gilbert is a

. third-class clerk, and the increase is $150.
Mr. HAGGART. Why dIo you put in

" notwithstanding anything to the contrary Mr. WOOD (Brockville). It seems to me
in the Civil Service Aet .r that while hon. gentlemen opposite found

1 much fault with these words being used
TheMIISTERo F MAINE ADmysef when they were in Opposition, they are now

FISHERIES. i do not understand mys used to an extent far beyond any applica-
why that is put in. So far as Mr. Stewart tion ever anticipated. It is a dangerous
is concerned. the Civil Service Act does not precedent, and is adopting a dangerous prin-
apply to him at all. and there was no oe- ciple.
casion for that, but it wias slipped in be-
cause it was an increase. The next geutle- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
man in whose salary there is an increase FISHERIES. I thoroughly agree that lion.
1s Mr. Stanton. Mr. Stanton occupies a gentlemen opposite have a right to receive
position in the Civil Service, in the Marine full information as to the reasons why I
and Fisheries, corresponding to that in Propose this increase. Mr. Gilbert is prac-
other departments known as a chief clerk- tically assistant accountant ; he has charge
ship. He is in charge of the fisheries cor- of an expenditure of $160,000; he works.
respondence, and he was reported to me by day and niglit and has no regular hours.
the deputy and all those who understaud There is no question of polities in this ad-
lis business well. as a gentleman who vance. He is a young gentleman who lias
ought to receive an increase. I examined an enormous amount of work to do. and
the matter pretty thoroughly, and satisfied does it well. The officers in the department
myself thîat Mr. Stanton's case was one that recommend this advance, as his present sal-
deserved an increase. He is getting $100, ary is altogether inadequate for the service
two statutory increases. he diseharges. I looked into thenatter my-

self and satisfied myself that the represen-
Mr. HUGHES. There were six officers tations were correct; so I took upon myself

last year, and there are six officers this year, the responsibility of advising that this in-
and yet there is a considerable reduction in crease be made. I repeat that there are no
the salaries. . political influences at work in this matter;

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND I do not think Mr. Gilbert has friends in
FISHERIES. I will come to that in a mo- this eountry. but he is a. thoroughly good
ment; I was confining myself to the in- officer and efficiently performs his duties.
creases. Now, with respect to Mr. Gilbert.! It is an act of common justice to grant this
He is revenue clerk in the Marine and Fish- inerease. I recommend it cheerfully. after
eries Department, and has charge of the! having made a Close examination into the
revenue, without any assistance, and no less facts.
than $160.000 a year passes through his Mr. COSTIGAN. Perhaps the hon. gen-
hands. He is recommended by his superi-! tleman will make other explanations. as I
ors as a good officer, and as one deserving suppose increases grow out of decreases,
an Increase. After examining into the mat-
ter very closely, I came to the conclusion ,The MINISTER OF MARINE ANP
that $650 a year was altogether too low a FISHERIES. There is a decrease, which
salary for the work performed. I propose to the House. and It is a very un-

Mr. FOSTER. When did he come into pleasant duty to perform, but under the
theMsrviFOSeRcircumstances I feel bound to propose It.
The srIeO MRIMy hon. frIend (Mr. Costigan), when he was
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Minister of Marine and Fisheries, in August.

FISHERE Hie entered the service five 895, appointed Mr. O'Hanly as technical of-
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cer at a salary of $1,100 a year. Last year understanding that it would be made $1,200,
I asked for a similar amount, stating to the andI1think the sairy of $1.2,as. «voted
House at the time that I did not propose for him. Whatever deficiencies nay have
any change in the salaries of officers in been charged against Mr. O'Haly-I cannot
the department because I did not feel quali- say as to what reports have been made-
fied to pass judgment on the amounts paid I know that lie is an engineer. that le bas
to the different officers. When it became given practical test of his ability in that
my duty to examine the matter very closely, profession. and I know that bis superlor
I formed the opinion, from information ob- officers in the branci that lie left. and whule
tained from the head of the branuh and I was there in the bran d that lie came to ;
from examining Mr. 0'Hanly's work, as far neer gave two opinions as to lis industry
as I was capable of doing so. that Mr. and to bis attention to ie duties imposed
'lbanly was paid altogether disproportion- upon him. e was then considere aMost

ately to the value of the work ho perform-sayasto wtleer t very ay. mneer
ed. 1 do not think tat ln strict and severe learned until just now. that there was the
justice I have sufficiently reduced the sli-givtest question about lis ability in thae
arnount, but there were considerations whiicipisebarge of bis duties. The hon. Minister
prornpted me to act on the side of mercy, (Moir. Davies) lias stated that polities had
and allow the salary to be $800. there- nothinr to do with thesehanges. Well,
fore propose a reduction of $300. I do it on plitics k fad not oiniton awit the aipoint-
the ground thatMthis amount represents the dutiiet of Mr. a beeause ifpolities
worth of Mr. paidanlys services. I do not liad anythi.g to o with it. lie would ot
waut to say more, and ask the pouse to -aveiad tie r appointent. The e)rwa. ties of
accept tIat as my statement, and as also Mr. untilyjs father are pretty weal known
as being the statenent of the head of the i this countryi and if there is apro inent
brandi 10 wiici ho belongs. 1 think in; Liberal in bis section. it is Mr. 0-H.a-nly.,
July, b86th, we Minister confirmed Mr. senior. Therefore. the appointment was not
popanly in bis appoinment and salary of made ot of eonsideration of his politics
$,100. would be willing to do so if I and wi thouglt tbat persaps Mr. eHanly
tog t is workdjustified it. I arncompel- ligt bave received as generous treaient
led t say, however, that ipdoesnot. and fron the gentlemoene bc austhe 1pd of tie
I frankly state that cannotysrecommend t department as lie reeived froin me.
Parliament opay a larger sum than the
amount n am e d a le MINISTER 0F MARINE l ND

FISHEItIES. I arn sorry my lion. friend
Mr. COSTIGAN. I think iLsiould say (Mr. Costigan) sould intiate an Owantlyf

something as to ths appointnent, as it wasgeneiT on my part. I a n :1ware that
made on my recommendation. A vacaney fMr. 0 anly s father is a LiberIl. and lie
occurred in the department. Several appli- Indseif is supposett be a Liber . 'antI
cations were sent in, amongst the appli- wasiose retocive l fair even-anded
cants being Mr. O'Hanly. We made inqui- justice. IlUs dustry I1(du not eaulu ques-
ries as to ils qualifications in relation to tion. He is a tecinical officer. iowever, and
lie toehical bran of the service. W, n rmbound to aceept the reports of his
found that lie was as weil qualifed as any superiors lui office. After examining blis
man ly theatechnical service of the countrya; work and te ime lie takes to bis work,
that lie lad been a practical engineer,. had, I have heen able to form an lionest and fair
t>een employed lu the construction of the c onclusion. and lu fiact, I tbink I bave
Canadian Pacifie Railway for many years, gone possibly a littie further than 1 should
and had o en ployed temporarii inHave RIES. lu a srcommerding that a larger
the Departent of Intior and wassalary than $800 sould i e pay wt ohm.
there a to imeI proposedttransfer gnaysay that I bave been prr.sIamwfro
hm and give hom tme s permanent position a great any quarters ou tis point, and
His appoinînient was under consideration. there were many considerations whie migt
for a ouple of weeks eforethe transfer promptoe to err on he side of what my
took place. beianuse hle chef omders of iue jon. friend (Mr. Costigano cpleasll qus
bran ich of the sInteror Departent where term. generosity but te rnnot sof hatis
Mr. t'Hany wasa then working, were urgilg n e diseharge of my duty as a publi ser-
very strong y that. on aecount of bis indus- vaut. awould e entited to aiiow more
try. is epplication a work. and thointelli- feelings of generosity o weigh wi me.
g-ence w-lUi wbieb 'lie discharged is duties. Thiere must lie justice don. Wh 1 rge
tey oug t not d ilose the services of so val-it-nobody regrets it more Ithan I do-at the
Cable an ofieer as iewas. and that honsare tie.bl cannot recede from'the con-
should be nade permanent tere. rwasl nelusion I bave reaced afer a good deal of
beause pat could not be earried owt. that consideration. pressed as 1 bave been from
they rehuctintly eonsented to tic transfer b ail sides. anh knowing h m 1 be a Liberal

my departnien. on the verygest recoin- and ail thai.
mendapion tint any offuer could leave onoe
branch of the service to go to anoterr wh. Mr. MeIERNEY. Is ciosele ony in
Mr. O'Hanly was appointed ag $1,100 on the duetdiische departnyent?

veysrnl tao conto i nus at oldb nild oalwmr
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND! on as having some rights in this country,
'FISHERIES. Yes; that is the only re- and to bave them represented by one man
duction in the department. in the service here is not, I think, giving

them a fair measure of justice. If the Min-
Department of Public Works ............ $48,600 ister of Public Works found it necessary to

Mr. FOSTER. Please explain. curtail the number of officers in his de-
partment. I think he miglit have done so

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS without striking at one of the two men of
(Mr. Tarte). I am asking $3.40 less than a nationality. who I think, are entitled to
Iast year. and the reason is that I have some consideration in this eountry. There-
lispensed with the services of Mr. Liglit-' fore. on that ground. if it were possible
foot, a first-class clerk, drawing a salary to do so, I would ask the bon. gentleman
of $1.800. I have also dispensed with th i to reconsider the ca se of Mr. Belliveau and
services of the following third-class clerks :try to put him back in the service.
Mr. Durocher, Mr. Marlion, Mr. Belliveau The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I
and Mr. Champagne. déo not see whiat the question of race lias to

Mr. FOSTER. How is the Chief Arch- do with such a question. I did not inquire
teet $200 less ? whether M. Belliveau w-as a French Aca-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORK8. »dian or a French Canadian. I simply in-
Mr. Fuller, the Chief Architect, bas been quired wlether this man was needed. I
superannuated, and I only give $3,000 to Mr. · found I did not need him, and the question
Ewart, who is acting chief architeet. is whether because a man is of French

origin or of Englisli origin, we are bound to
MrI. FOSTER. Is Mr. Ewart a first-class -em0ploy him w-hen we do not want him.

clerk ? There is-the whole question for nie. I an
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. very sorry indeed to have to dispense with

le has been acting for years as assistant the serhices of Mr. Bellivea : hur I ma-
chief architeet. I have promoted him, and add, as the hon. gentleman raises this ques-
he is now acting chief architect. tion, that if Mr. Belliveau had been an abler

man than he is, perhaps I would have kept
Mr. FOSTER. Who is the assistant. him. I am quite prepared to show the letter
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. w-hich Mr. Belliveau lias written to me, and

I have none. I do not want any either. for lin which there are as many mistakes as
the tine being. lies.

Mr. MelNERNEY. I thouglit you had noMr. HAGGART. Have you appoivied Mr. special reason?
Ewart chief architeet ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I had no sl)ecial reason when he vas dis-I did not appoint him chief arehite.t. Ile missed : but he bas written this letter tois simply acting as such. me since. It seemis to me that in such a
Mr. HAGGART. Is it your intention to case I should not be accused of being an

recommend his appointment ? enlemny of the French Acadian race. Still,
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. if I Can1see my way to employ Mr. Belli-

I have not made up my mind vhat I wl veau in another place, I will do 80 gladly.
do. Mr. McINERNEY. Did the hon.
or. McINERNEY. Is there any mspecialman take in his department a new third-

1. . . class clerk in place of sonie lhe had disniss-reason for dismissing Mr. Belliveau ? ed ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOtKS.

There is no special reason, but in looking I did not appoint one man.
through my department I fouid that I'
could dispense with the services of a cer- Mr. McINERNEY. Did not Mr. DesBrisay
tain number of employees, and I an very 1go nto the Public Works Departnent ?
sorry that Mr. Belliveau w'as one of tho(se. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I would like very much to keep theni. but He has been transferred from the depart-
I feel that I can go on without those whom ment of the Privy Council to my depart-
I have dismissed, and I have made 'p my ment in place of Mr. Thériault.
mind to practice economy as much as18can deaMr. HUGHES. Is Mr. .Tohn B. Charleson

Mr. McINERNEY. I regret very u-i1ch! employed In the Public Works Department?
that the hon. gentleman found it necessary
to dismiss Mr. Belliveau. I understand that The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
there were only two French Acadians in Yes. He is not employed in the class I am
the service at Ottawa, and one of these w nqow asking money for.
Mr. Belliveau who bas been dlsmissd. -Mr. CASGRAIN. I would like to know In
The French Acadianis in the province Of what class he Is employed. because we have
New Brunswick number over 60,000 souls. something to saf about him when the vote
They are a people who ought to be looked conmes up?

Mr. DAVIES.
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Mr. IAGGART. Will the lion. gentleman' The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKs.
tell me wlether any one but a first-clas I did not retain tlhemu becnuse tlhey -were
clerk ea be appointed chief nrchitect- certainly not of the class Mr. DesBrisay is.
whether lie considers thiat it is open to him IHe is an exceptionally able main.
to make a selection froim outside the service ? Mr. FOSTER. Has y hon. friend no

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. companetions of conscince iii depriviig
I did uot give an y attention to that ques- the Privy Council and his leader of the ver-
tion. but iy intentiont is to keep Mr. vices of so able a man ?
Ewart. I have no desire to ciange him at The MINISTER OF MA RINE AND FI--
nil. So far I have found him to be a very R (Mr. Davies). If my hon. friend
fa thful officer. wants to part withî him anîd I liave a vac-

Mr. HAGGART. Surely the lion. genti- ney. I would be very -glad to lave hlm iini
man will be .l 4 to answer this question. ny depariment. Politically he1 i a very
whether under the law the appointmnîoît of i bad man, but otherwise' le is a very gond
chief archieet should be made from the oicer.
first-el:n ss cler'ks. J The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Thle MINSTER OP PUBLIC WORKS. He is not so bad as ny hon. frieuil thinks.
I have not cons1ired that question. Mr. CASGRAIN. Wlen vill we he able

Mr. REID. I would like to ask the Min- to dscuss Mr. Charlesonî's appointient ?
ister if Mr. Belliveau was on the pern- The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
nent list ? As soon is my estiilates (comie. I will be

The MINISTER 0F PITBLIÇI WORKS. glad to give mny lion. f riendil the opportunlity
e was. ie wants.

Mr. REiD. W is he pnyinig into the sup- Resolutions to be reported.
cranimmtion fund ? The MINISTER OF TRADE AN) COM-

T1heu3 MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. MERCE (Sir Richard art wright) moved the
No le had not beenî ten years Ii the ser- adjournient of the flouse.
i'e. IHe had only been in two years, if I Motion agreed to, and IHouse adjourned at

reimember rightly. 11 .
Mr'. CASOtAIN. Will the hon. gentle-

iman say why he dismissed Mr. Thériaulti
Mir.uroeher. aui- fr. Champagne In pre-1
ference to others in the department ?

Th MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. ('hamupagne was a messenger. I found I HILOUSE OF COMMONS.
two messengers. Mr. Ds-sRivires and Mr.
Lepage. who %vert paid $500 a year. em- WEDNEsDAY 5th May, 1897.
ployed as copyists instead of as messengers. i
I 1prolqi.t ht leîuu (1owv to the work for whichiI bougt tem owntothewor fo whch The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
they ire paid. r. Champagne was then ,l
no longer necessary and I dispensed with o'clock.
bis services. As to Belliveaul. Theriault and .
Durocher. I founid that I. could do witlhout nE
their services. As a matter of fact, I dis-
pensed with the services of some otiers, fnot FIRST READINGS.
from a.ny political reasons, but because I
d'id not need then. JiBill (No. 94) to comnemiorate the reign of

n er Majesty Queen Victoria by making her
Mr.C AGGAT. But the hon. gentleman! birthday a perpetual holiday (fromn the Sen-

asks us to appoint another, Mr. DesBrisay, te).-Sir Henre Joly de Lotbinière.)
whom he takes from another department.

TPBill (No. 96) to amend the law respecting
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. Controverted Elections.-(Mr. Bell, Pictou.)

le lias been appointed in the place of 1
another man. Mr. Verreault. whom I was CRIMINAL LIBEL.
obliged to dismiss because lie was not a
useful employee. Mr. DesBrisay is a very Mr. DAVIN moved for leave to introduce
able man, and so far lie lias proved very Bill (No. 9) to amend the law of Libel.
useful.The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

Mr. IIAGGART. The lon. gentleman got I Explain.
rid of two whon lie had not a word to say i
against and whom he does not pretend to Mr. DAVIN. The object of this Bill is to

say were not perfectly efficient. Why not prevent a person accused of libel and plead-

have retained them instead of bringing Mr. Ing justification fron-after he lins set out

DesBrisayl over fromn thc Privy Council.? the facts in the plea of justification, and
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that plea has been set aside or quashed- WHARF AT IONA.
coming on again with a new set of facts, I
-nd if that is set aside or quashed, coming Mr. BETHUNE asked
on again with another. I did not think such
a thing was possible under our law, but it Has the Government decided to build a new

iwharf at loua, Victoria count y, N"ova Scotia, this
seems to be possible ; and as evidence lias:s a orrepair the old o oa
cone before me that it is possible, I wish to
amend section W34 of the Criminal Code. I The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
also think the Criminal Code should be s (Mr. Tarte). The matter is under consider-
amended that if, in the plea of justification, ation.
the libeller makes a criminal charge against
the libelled, and fails to prove it. lie shoid WHARF AT NORTH RIVER.
at once be liable to be put on his trial foir Mr. BETHUNE askcd
that. If this change is not made, then, as a M
learned judge has said, a man may libel you W as there a petition received frorm North
worse in the pleadings of a court than he River, St. Auns, Victoria county, Nova Scotia,
can in a publication, and go scot free. In! praying that a public wharf be built at said
Quebec, as appears from the case of the North River ? If so, will the prayer of the peti-
"Mail " and Laflamme, in a civil suit, he tion be granted ?
person bringing an action for libel cannot fThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
only recover for the damage done by the 1,(Mr. Tarte). A petition lias been received
libel, but also for the libel ii the pleadings. from North River, St. Anns. Victoria county.
I am not sure that that can be done out- N.S., praying that a public wharf be builIt
side of Quebec, but what I propose lias no- at that place. That petition is under thie
thing to do with civil matters. It is to pre- consideration of the Government.
vent possibly great hardship and put the
law in a position in which I think every GOLD DREDGING IN STEWART RIVER,
lawyer will agree it should be placed. In YUKON.
fact, I have not spoken to any lawyer on i
the subject who does not feel astonished Mr. McINNES asked
that what I want to prevent could possibly i
occur, but the impossible lias taken place.n htewppsadtbn htdae1. In what newspapers and within what dates

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON asked:

1. Has the report of the commission of officers
appointed to investigate the affairs of the
"Quee's Own Rifles," Toronto, been recelved
by the Governrment ?

2. If so, does the report recommend the rein-
statement of Col. Hamilton ?

3. Has any action been taken by the Govern-
ment on the report -?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-1
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). On the
first two questions the General Officer Com-
manding reports as follows :-1. Yes. 2.1
The court had no power to make any such
recommendation. All they were empowered
to do was to inquire into, and report fully
all the facts of the case. This they did.
3. No.

IONA STATION RESTAURANT.

Mr. BETHUNE asked:

Does the Government propose building a re-
staurant at Iona station, on the Intercolonial
Railway ? If so, when ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). No, the Government
has not decided upon building a restaurant
at lona station, on the Intercolonial Railway.
but the matter Is under consideration.

Mr. DAVIN.

1 in each of such newspapers, lid the overnment
advertis.? for tenders for a lease for the exclu-
sive right to dredge for gold in a part of the bed

i of Stawart River, a tributary of the Yukon ?
2. What are the conditions of the proposed

lease referred to in the said advertisement ?
3. Have any tenders been received ? If so,

from whom and for what amounts ?
4. What is the nationality of the tenderers ?
5. Is it the intention of the Government to ac-

cept any of the tenders ? If so, which ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentleman, I
beg to say: 1. The following newspapers were
authorized to insert an advertisement invit-
ing tenders for a lease for the exclusive
right to dredge for gold in a part of the
bed of Stewart River :-The " Times," Vic-
toria, B.C., the Vancouver "Daily World,"
Vancouver, B.C., the "Tribune." Calgary,
N.W.T., the " Tribune," Winnipeg. Man.,
the " Free Press," Ottawa, the "Journal,"
Ottawa, the " Globe " Toronto, the Toronto
"Star," the "Telegram," Toronto, the
"Herald," Montreal, "La Patrie," Montreal,
the "Witness," Montreal, the " Freeholder,"
Corinwall, the "Canadian Freeman." King-
ston, the Advertising Printing Company,
London, Ont. All the above named news-
papers, with the exception of the last three
n:entioned, were authorized to insert the
advertisement three times a week during
the month of April. The last three men-
tioned papers were authorized to insert it
three times. 2. The conditions of the pro-
posed lease are annexed hereto. 3. Three
tenders have been received, but have not
yet been opened. Until the tenders are open-
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ed, no reply can be given to questions 4
and 5.
Conditions under which a lease may be issued

for the exclusive right to dredge for gold ln a
part of the bed of Stewart River, a tributary
of the Yukon River, North-west Territories.
1. It will be necessary for the successful ten-

derer to furnish evidence within three months
from the date upon which his tender Is accepted,
establishing to the satisfaction of the Minister of
the Interior his financial ability to carry on the
proposed undertaking.

2. The returns of the survey of the one hun-
dred consecutive miles of the river selected shall
be filed in the Department of the Interior within
two years from the date of the acceptance of the
tender.

3. The tern of the lease shall be twenty years,
and the royalty 25 cents per ounce of gold on the
gross production, shall be payable monthly dur-
ing the season when the dredges are working.

4. A return under affidavit shall be made once
in each year fromn the date of the lease, showing
the progress made by the lessees in their under-
taking.

5. If it is found that the lessees are not pro-
gressing with their w ork to the satisfaction of
the Minister of the Interior, he may cancel the
lease.

6. The lease shall be subject to the rights of
all persons who have received, or may receive,
entries for location under the mining regulations;
provided that no one shall obstruct the river so
as to stop the dredge fron working or from
passing up or down the river, or build wing-dams
above or below any dredge within a distance of
1,000 feet ; but the persons who have obtained
entries in the manner described, shall not be pre-
vented from depositing tailings in the river.

The privilege to be granted shall not be al-
lowed to interfere in any way with the general
rigbt of the public to use the Stewart River for
navigation and other purposes; the free naviga-
tion of the river shall not be impeded by the de-
posit of " tailings " in such nianner as to form
bars or bancs in the channal thereof ; the cur-
rent or stream shall not he obstructed In any
material degree by the accumulation of such
deposits ; and upon being satisfled that these
conditions, or any of them, are not being com-
plied with by the lessees, the Minister of the In-
terlor may cancel the lease.

8. The lease to be Issued shall reserve all roads,
ways. bridges, drains and all other publie works
and improvements now existing, or which may
hereafter be made ln, upon cr under any part of
the river, and the power to enter and construct
the same. It shall also provide that the lessees
shall not damage or obstruct any public ways,
drains, bridges, works and improvements now,
or hereafter to be made, upon, ln, over, through
or under the river, and that they will substanti-
ally bridge or cover and protect all the cuts,
flumes, ditches, and sluices, and all pits and
dangerous places, at all points where they may
be crossed by a public hIghway or frequented
path or trail, to the satisfaction of the Minister
of the Interlor.

9. The lessees will also be granted the privi-
lege of locating In sections o! five miles or less
ln length and ten chains in breadth, ground In
the bed of the river within the hundred miles
selected that is not submerged at high water,
but which is low and formed by the changlng of
the bed ; but, before any dredging is done on
any of these locations, entry therefor shall be
obtained from the agent of Dominion Lands or
other officer acting under authority of the Min-

Ister of the Interlor ln that behalf ln the dIstrict
ln which the claim is situated ; and entry shall
not be given for any portion of a location for
which entry has been grauted as a placer claim
under the mining regulations, or for any portlon
which will interfere with the operations of any
person holding an entry for a placer claim ; and
it shall be optional with the Minister of the In-
terior whether one or more locations may be en-
tered for by the lessees at the same time. The
royalty to be paid on the gross production from
claims of this class shall be 25 cents per ounce
of gold.

10. An area of land, not exceeding 160 acres,
will be granted to the lessees free of charge for
the construction thereon of works necessary for
the prosecution of their operations, the grant to
consist of such parcels, and to be situated at
such points, as may be determined upon by the
agent of Dominion Lands for ,the district or the
officer acting under authority of the Minister of
the Interior in that behalf ; and such grant may
be made upon application at any time after the
agent or other officer has certified to the Minister
of the Interior that not less than three dredges
belonging to the lessees, properly equipped for
mining operations, have arrived at Stewart River.

11. A permit will be issued to the lessees to eut
whatever timber is required for the operation
and maintenance of their works, upon payment
of the dues prescribed by the timber regulations.

CASCUMPEC BUOY SERVICE.

Mr. MARTIN asked :
1. Have tenders been called for the Cascumpec

buoy service in Prince Edward Island?
2. If so, did the notice calling for tenders con-

tain the usual condition that the lowest or any
tender need not be accepted?

3. If these words were omitted, what was the
reason?

4. Has the contract been let, and at what figure?
5. Has the contract been awarded to the lowest

tenderer? If not, why not? What is the name
of the contractor?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. Yes, tenders
were invited up to the 21st April last. 2.
The notice did not contain this condition ; it
was in the customary form. 3. Notices in-
viting tenders for buoy contracts have not
in any instances contained this condition. 4.
The tenders have not yet been determined
upon by me. I only saw them an hour
ago. Complaints have been made that suffi-
cient time was not given to enable tenders
to be made after the notices were posted
up. whieh will be considered before a con-
clusion is reached.

CUSTOMS SUB-COLLECTOR,
P.E.I.

ORWELL,

Mr. MARTIN asked:

1. Who is acting as sub-colleetor or sub-inspec-
tor of customs at Orwell, ln Prince Edward Is-
land?

2. Is a permanent official to be appointed?
3. When did the services of the late sub-inspec-

tor or sub-collector termInate?
4. Was his salary paid up to the date of the

termination of his services?
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The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. HARRISON LAKE REGION.-GOLD DIS-
Paterson). 1. No person. 2. No. 3. 1st COVERIES.
December, 1896. when the outport was ab-
olished by Order in Council. 4. Yes. Mr. MORRISON asked:

CAPTAIN WILLIAM McKENZIE, Is the Government aware of any gold discover-
DREDGE " CANADA." !es in the Harrison Lake region, British Colum-

b ia?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER ask- The MINISTER OFTHE INTERIOR (Mr.
ed: Sifton). The Government has no information

in regard to gold discoveries in the Harri-
1. Have the services of Captain William Me- son region. except such information as isKenzie, master of the Government dredge "Can-cs

ada," been dispensed with? cont .ned the last annual report of the
2. If so, at what date and for what reason? Minister of Mines in the province of British
3. Was an investigation had prior to his dis- Columbia. That report, of course, is public

missal? property, and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mor-
4. If so, when did it take place? rison) can consult it for himself, if he so
5. If Captain McKenzie was dismissed after the desires. If tlhere be any gold discoveries

late local elections on 20th April, why was action there, they will be, aceording to the besttaken then and not prior to that date? of our kn>wledge, upon provincial lands.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS and will fall under the administration of

(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes. 2, 3 and 4. The en- the provincial government.
gagenents of dredge men are only for one
season, and Captain MeKeuzie was not re- HARRISON RI VER RAPIDS.
engaged for 'the present season. 5. The
action in this case bas not been taken be- Mr. MORRISON asked:
fore date mentioned, because the dredge on Is it the Intention of the Government this year
whieh Captain McKenzie was engaged last to make an appropriation for the improvement of
season was not then in commission. the Harrison River Rapids?

VALLEYFIELD MAIL SERVICE. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). It is not the intention of the

Mr. BERGERON asked : Government zo make an appropriation this
year for the improvement of the Harrison

sRiver rapids. but It is the Intention to haveaware that the mail carrier between the Canada an examination of the said rapids made. InAtlantic Railway station at Valleyfield and the .. ,,
Valleyfield post office detains the afternoon mail the meantime the Snag boat Samson has
over an hour and a half? Will the Postmaster been detailed to remove snags In that river,
General give instructions to the effect that the thereby improving the navigation of that
service be done in a more regular way? river. as much as possible.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-f T I
lock). The department is not aware of TE BREMNER FURS SEIZURE.
there being any such delay as that referred
;to, but inquiries have been set on foot, and. Mr. DAVIS moved for:
If such a delay exists, steps will be takeni to Copies of ail letters, reports and other papers
prevent it in future. in possession of the Government in any way re-

lating to the claim of one Bremner, of Bresaylor,
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL.-DISMISSALS. N.W.T., for compensation for furs alleged to

have been taken possession of by General Mid-
Mr. BERGERON asked:i dleton, during the trouble in the North-west Ter-

ritories.
1. Is It true that Joseph Cardinal, Napoléon He said: In making this motion ln connec-

Mathieu, Alphonse Julien, Amable Rufionge, lock- tion with the claim of Mr. Bremner, of Bat-masters, and Homer Monette, lockman, ail on
the Beauharnois Canal, have been dismissed from tieford, I am quite aware that I am bringing
their employment? up a question that was discussed some years

2. If so, why? ago in this House ; and although this ques-
3. On whose recommendation have they been tion was discussed and a great deal of evi-

dismissed? dence was taken before a committee, up
4. Was an investigation held? Ito the present time Mr. Bremner has never
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND been pald for the furs taken from him. Now,

CANALS (Mr. Blair). It is true that the previous to the rebellion of 1S8%, Mr. Brem-
persons referred to have been dismIssed ner was a fur trader near Battleford, In the
from the Beauharnois Canal. They were district of Saskatchewan. He had traders
dlsmissed because they took an extreme and acting as agents for him further west, and
offensive part during the elections In June he was a wealthy man. In the spring of
last. Dismissal took place on the represen- the year previous to the breaking out of
tation of the Hon. J. Israel Tarte. No in- the rebellion, these agents bad brought ln
vestigation was considered necessary, the i their furs to be stored. The rebellion then
Minister speaking from personal knowl-I broke out, and Mr. Bremner sent his furs
edge. 1 for safe-keeping to Battleford, where they

Mr. MARTIN.
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were put in charge of the North-west Mount- years ago ; I read the speech that was made
ed Police. I believe that Genergl Middleton by the Hon. Mr. Blake, in whIeh he went
was in command of the Government troops all over the facts, but I claim that his speech
in that country at the time, and that was not to the point. If Mr. Bremner had
he and another gentleman in the Indian )been a rebel. it might have been all rightt;
Department. Mr. Hayter Reed, took pos- but he was not a rebel. Bremner was a
session of those furs-I think evidence was loyal citizen, and as such he should have
brought before this House to that effeet. had the protection of General Middleton for
However, I happen to have a letter here his life and his property. But in place
that I received the other day from Mr. of tita we find General Middletou. and
Warden, who is in the Indian Department. others with h1in, took this man's pro-
But before I read this letter I must perty. Now, I elaim that as he was a
say that it was very strange that Mr. î loyal citizen, lie had a right to the pro-
Warden a.t that time, although he was tection of the Government troops ; his pro-
a Liberal and not in sympathy with the perty should have been protected, but it
yarty in power, received a Governineut posi- was not protected, and was taken from hlm.
tion. I do not know why he received this Therefore, I think the Government are justly
Government pôsition, because it was the; bound to pay this man's claim. There are
first case in which a Liberal In the North. lirecedents for this. The Government has
west Territories was appointed to a position paid some millions of dollars of claims of
by the Conservative Government. The posi. people in the North-west Territories, whose
tion, however, was ouly a small one, worth goods were taken ; we do not know who took
$600 a year. We also know that a gentie- them. and still the Governient has recog-
man named Mr. Clink, another Liberal, was nized those elaims as legal. We know that
appointed as Indian agent at a salary of al Batoche they paid the elaimî of Xavier
$1,200 a year. Well, it was obvious to us Batoûlie. amounting to $20,000 ; they paid a
that these gentlemen must have been pos- certain gentleman by the naine of Solomon
sessed of certain information which they Venue $15,000 ; and they paid a gentleman
did not wish to give at the time of the by the name of Baptiste Boyer. We find
investigation, and for that reason we as. that all those gentlemen were belonging to
sume they must have been given these post. the faithful, while other men who did not
tions. Now, however, things have changed,f belong to the faithful have not to this day
and Mr. Warden has written me a letter in got one cent for the property taken from
connection with the Bremner seizure, whieh them. Now, I elaim that if it is right and
I will read to the House: just for the Government to pay a million

dollars for those claims in the North-westBattleford, 26th April, 1897. Territories, then it is right and just that
T. O. Davis, Esq., M.P., Ottawa. this man. not being a rebel but a loyal citi-

Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 13tb zen. should be paid the saine as any other
instant, re Bremner furs, I beg to make the fol- eitizen.
lowing statement

In the summer of 1885, just after the rebellion, .11r. LISTER. Some years ago the daim
Mr. layter Reed and the late Mr. Bedson came of Mr. LISTER So ght to my attention
to my room, at the Q. M. store, Battleford, about of Mr. Bremner was brou
four o'clock ln the norning, saying they wanted and I deemed it my duty as a member of
to get some of the furs lying ln the store, as the this louse to call the attention of the then
General had confiscated them. They wanted a Government and Parliament to the laims
parcel put up for the General, and one each for of this man, who, in my opinion, has beenthenselves. I told them that as soon as the store- most unjustly dealt with. Prior to the re-man, Constable Dorion, came in, he would at- bellion of 1886, Mr. Bremner had been fortend to their wants. Dorion came in about r
a.m., and I told him to give these gentlemen y
what furs they required, and that he could pack west Territories. At the time of the break-
them In some of the empty saddle-boxes. Dorion, ing out of the rebellion he was a man In
Reed and Benson then went to the storehouse and very comfortable circumstances as a result
packed the furs. Some time In the forenoon, a of his own labour and industry for years be-team came from the steamboat landing, and took fore. When the rebellion broke out Mr.the three cases away to the steamboat. Bremner had in his possession the whole
Now, Sir, I think that goes to show that catch of furs from the previous winter,
Mr. Hayter Reed and Mr. Bedson. two Gov-1
ernnent employees, took those furs. I do
not know what you cal] it here, but the
people in the North-west Territories would
call that stealing. I claim that it Is the
duty of this Government to see that this
man is remunerated. Those furs were taken
by an agent of the Government, and I think
the Goverument Is legally and morally bound,
to pay that claim. I read a great deal ofr
the discussion that took place on this sub-
jeet some time ago, I think six or seven

amounting, according to my information. to
sone $7,000 or $8,000, furs of a very valu-
able character indeed, as the House will
understand when I say tbey amounted to
that sum of money.

The rebellion broke out. Bremner was at
ene of th? points. wItit his stock of furs.
preparing to send them to market andi with-
out any notice whatever officers In command
of the Canadian forces seized his furs and
arrested him as a rebel. He was taken to
Regîina and imprisoned for nionths. When
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the rebels were tried there, the Crown did furs without lawful authority and they were
not find sufficient testimouy to justify even divided between mllitary men and Canadian
placing this man on bis trial, and lie was officiais. It was impossible at that late date
released without a trial. When lie returned to get al Rte evidence that might have been
home, lie found bis furs had disappeared; obtained, if we had been in a position to
somebody had taken away all lie had in theibring the people here and get their evidence
worid, the catch of furs of the previous win- before the committee. The evidence set
ter. Information whicli I obtained induced out in this letter was not before the eom-
nie to make a chatrge, and it was referred rittee alut the evdence submitted was sufi-
to aî speciaicomrnittee of this Hbuse, at te ciently strong and convincing to satisfy every
instance of the Government. t is not neces- man who listened to every meagber of the
sary that 1 sliould flot go into ail the testi- committee. aT.h belleve. every member

ony that was taken, suffice it to say that of the iovernment. that the property of this
the evitene aIhroved conlusiwely teat this poor haf-breed had been wrongfully taken,
tna slial omeen wrongfully deprived of bis ain that lie had been deprived of is furs
furs. and it as proved with equai clearness and if the Governlsent is satisfed frono the
that eneral iildleton ainolthers. offiers-idence taken b the comnittee that scb
the oyticials of this eountry, liad taken thosef15 the faet. thenp by every rule of justie,
furs away. It was proved that a portion of honour and hbnesty. the Government is
those furs was brouglit down to Ontario. bound to make compensation fo that man.
that a part of them was brought, I believe. Motion agreed to.
to the city of Ottawa. The evidence was
suticEiently strong to make it convenient for 3AIL FIROM NEWBURGH TO KINGS-
General Aiddleton to resign bis position; TON.
but that did not pay the unfortunate man
who lost the earnings of a lifetime. Brem- 3Ir. WILSON moved for:
ner was released. His property, as ny hon.
friend has stated to-day was, in plain Saxon copies of correspondence and papers cancelling
stolen-stolen by the officiais and officers f the contract with Mr. Finkle for carrying the

mail fron Newburgh to Kingston by the way ofthis Government. Camden East, Wilton, Odessa, &c. Also copies of
An hon. MEM BER. Of this Government ? tenders for carrying the mail from Newburgh to

Kingston by the way of Camden East, Wilton,
Mr. LiSTER. 0f the old Government. Odessa, &c.; together with all correspondence,

G n s Owever.neerdieHonest reports and papers in connection with this con-Goverinenits,. bowever. never die. Hone-st, tract.
men nay cone in and dislhonest men may go M S
out. but the Queen's Government continues peaker, I understand that Mr. Finkle
all the saine. Sir, General Middleton re- had his contract renewed for four years
signed. lie left the country; but poor Brei- by the old Government, without any ten-
ner. the half-breed of the North-west. never ders having been asked for the work. The
could get lion. gentlemen opposite to extend new Postmaster General, as bas been bis
to himu one atom of simple justice. The ma custoni. caucelled the contract and called
since then has been afflicted, paralyzed ; lie for tenders. and tenders were recived by
is ruined. lie is a pauper io-day, and what his department. I understand that one Ed-
niy lhon. friend asks is that a measure of ward Martin wvas the lowest tenderer, and
commnon justice should be meted out to this that the contract was awarded to him, and
man. Hlundreds of claimants in that coun- he was notified by the post office inspector
tr y w-ere paid under the report of the coim- at Kinîgston. Mr. Merrick, on 23rd Febhruary,
mission issued by the Government to In- that bis contract had been accepted and that
vestigate claims for damages alleged to have lie should commence work on April Ist. Mar-
been sustained dturing that rebellion ; but tin did what any man would do. hie made aill
for some reasons. which I never could preparations necessary to fulfil lhis contract.
fathom. Bremner's claim was ignored by the On the 19th. March le was told by the same
Government. At last thiey said that in law post office inspector, nlot to make anuy pre-
Bremner is not entitled to recover anything paration. because It was under considera-
because bis property was taken by the mili- tion by the department that they were like-
tary forces of Canada. That is good law. I ly to change the route. Matters continued
believe : but in a case of this kind I doubt in that way until the latter part of March,
the wisdom of any Government setting up wlien he was notified not to commence to
such a defence. This man was flot a rebel. fulfil bis contract on the 1st o! April. I
He w-as never brought to trial, he left the think this is very unfair to Mr. Martin.
court-room in Regina a free man as regards He was the lowest tenderer, and he had
any charge o! rebeillion against the country; been notified that bis tender had been ae-
and if it can be shown that officials or offi. cepted. and he made preparations to carry
eers deprived him of bis property. surely It out the contract. I do not think that the
is the duty of the Government to make him present Postmaster General or any other
some compensation. The letter which my hon. gentleman in this House would ignore
hon. friend has just read I have never seen a contract of that kind, and allow a man
before : but the statements made in it seem to suffer loss In consequence. I understad
to prove that Canadian offieiais took those that thue tenders of two other persons be-

Mr. LISTE!R.
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side Mr. Martin, were lower than that of He said: Mr. Speaker. on the motion to
Mr. Finkle for this service, and if there adjourn the House a few days ago I ·en-
was any change contemplated in the route. deavoured to say soiuething in connection
or with reference to the contract, the Gov- with this matter, but you very properly
ernment might have asked for new tenders, called my attention to the fact, that I had
or more proper still, Mr. Martin should f this resolution on the Order paper, and so
have had a fair show to do the work as I was obliged to p)ostpone my renarks until
he had made the arrangements ta d1o so. I this hour. It will be hardly necessary for
hope that when the papers come down they me to go over the ground 1 did a few days
will show that things are not so bad as I ago, in connection with this Beamsville
anticipate they are. in any event,; the pobstmaster who ias been dismissed from
Postnaster General should see that M lr.his position. Sutiice it to say, that I read
Martin, who is in ordinary circumstances, to the House the charges that were inade
should not suffer loss by reason of the action against Mr. Fairbrother, and whieh were
of the departnent. le should not be put to given by the Postmuaster General as the
the inconvenience and expense of selling reasons why that gentleman lias been dis-
traps which he had for other purposes, buy- missed f rom the otice. i quite agree with
ing a teani of horses, and making arrange-! the statement, that if any of those charges
ments to carry out his contract with the were true, Mr. Fairbrother w-as not entitled
Government. I trust that the Postmaster to continue in his position as postimaster àt
General will at least indemnify him for Beamsville. My greatest objection to the
that. whole procedure is, t'hat the hou. Postmaster

T General refused to give Mr. Fairbrother an
Tic POTMATE GEERL (r.investigration m ticth truth or falsity of

Mulock). There is no objection whatever to tnhestiges. mThe trus wut orfasber
the order of the Houîse being carried for the Sir. these harges were o wsuil a character
production of the papers in question. I con- tir they would deprive or. Farrother of
not speak with any knowledge of the facts. ils heould i Mr. anbonoer-
as I know nothing whatever in regard to theis boness an hu ths anihonour
matter, but I an perfectly certain that Iy i a s thecommunity. He
hon. friend (Mr. Wilson) will be satisfied was. therefore, entitled o receive at the

when the papers are produced, that every-htg ceneraus consideration than lie did. Tiething was conducted strictly in the public in-gofirizt intitn,-iîotî itat Mr. Vabota ad interest. It sometimes does happen that after frtctiatin hateMr a ar ter ha
tendrs ave eeninviedthe ommnit reference to this matter, was a letter thattenders have beût nvitheb communit11lie rcceived f rom tic post office neto

awakened to the fact that perhaps a more in the following words inspector
convenient service would be better, and in
such eases these representations have to be I beg to inforni you that I have this day re-
considered. It may be that this Is one of ceived from Ottawa intimation of your dismissal
the cases in point. If. however. the notice from the postmasership at Beansville. You
given to the successful tenderer was such wil be notiiedlater on as to the date on whl.Jù
as to have justified him in going to the
expense to carry out his contract, and if You"s tR .Iy,
the public interest afterwards called for theMr i (Sgd.) R .BAR Mr.
change of service, it would be very reason-
ale indeed that this official should receive Barker
some compensation for the expense heMr.Barker lu reply, said
mlght be put ta. 1 amc in recipt of yor letter of the 2stIn-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will

hI-vestigate the matter thoroughly. and I am
sure I wi do whait my hon. friend (Mr.
Wilson) would under similar circumstances
do himself.

Mr. WILSON. Hear, hear.

Motion agree i to.

BEAMSVILLE POST OFFICE-MR.
FAIRBROTHER.

Mr. McCLEARY moved for:
Copies of ail letters and correspondence be-

tween the Govern!ment, cr any members thereof,
referring in any way to the dismissal of Mr. W.
D, Fairbrother as postmaster at Beamsville, with
a copy of the charges and by whom such were
madq.

staut, but I an unable to give you the Informa-
tion that you ask for. Your successor in office la
Mr. Alexandar Allan.

Not having received theI information from
the post office inspector, Mr. Fairbrother
immediately wrote to the Postmaster Gen-
e-ral and asked him for an explanation as
to why he had been dismissed. The
answer that he got from the department is
as follows :-

I amn directed to ackoowledge your letter of the
23rd instant, protesting against your dismissal
fromt the postmastership at Beamsville.

Your obedient servant,
THE SECRETARY.

That is the reply that Mr. Fairbrother got
from the department when he pleaded for
an investigation or at least for a statement
of the reasons why he was dismissed. Now,
the hon. the Premier declared before this
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Parliament last st-ssion. tha:t a i ntirely
different line of pr-ocedure wout.l be takeu
in rf-erence to the ismissal ;it(of .iials.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier idelart-.i
iliat no oticial would be dismissed with-
ont an ivestigatiOll, unless of eourse. the
hinister in charge of the departient dirtbel-
ly knew that the ottier was guilty of offen-
sive partisanship. Let me read his own
words:

No Minister would pretend t. dismiss any offi-
cial unless he had an opportunity to defend him-
self : but when tle case is within the personal
knowledge of the Mlinister himself. under such
crcnîstances there is no cause for inquiry.
When the Minister is not cogntzanit of the facts
himself. whenever a case is bro'ught to him by
extrancous evidence. thte-se statemnents must be
substantiated. and every mani muxîut be given an
opportunity to defend hiiself.

I ask the Prime Miniter, the' Premier of
this country. the leader of this rHoise. what
altitude lie is taking to-ulay in this connee-
tion ? Is lie prepared to defendt the eon-
duet of the Postnaster General in lismis-
ing ai. man whomn lhe the Prime Minister
pledged hinself before this Parlianent to
proteet ? He gave his word as a mla n of
honour. as the lealer of the Government.
as the Premier of this country. that no oti-
e!al would be dismissed without having :ui
opportunity to defendl himself. but. Sir. the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier)l has not shown
hinself equal to the occasion. le has per-
mitted somiebody. wlhoever it mîay lie. Io
belittle hinm in the eyes of the comnmnity

qld ta lblittler hiii in t 1161 o,.- f this

ges made ' If this has no. been done-aud we
blieve it has nut-there has been a serious fail-
tire of justike. We have no personal object to
asiwer in the matter, but we do love British
fair-play, amid so far as we are able to ascertain
the views of a large portion of the community,
irrespe:.tive of political leanings, they judge that
'Mr. Fairbrother Ias not ha-] a fair opportunity
of vindicatinig himself. Bis eharacter bas been
seriously maligned by sore onc. and all lie asks
is thuat a thorouglh investigaticon takes place. To
this we thiîk h has à right.
Will any one <1uestion the right of Mr. Fair-
br'other to have an investigation in hiis
matter ? The Imbhîlier of this papi eris
ot a )olitical friend1 of Mr. Fairbrother.

flie L.jiberals in that neighbourhood were
stringly opposel to his ismissal. Let me
1.:ti to you a Iletter written by a Liberal.

homn my ion. friend from • Lincolu will
re-cognize as a warm supporter of his own-
a letter whieli was published in the. Beans-
ville "Express " of April 14th:
T,) the Editor cf the " Express ":

Dear Sir.--The charges made in the Comnons
against Mr. W. 1). Fairbrothcr. the Beamsville
postmaster, as published in the daily "*Globe"
(of Tuesday. are to us residents here simply as-
toun.ling. The (atalogue of offences, any one of
which. if proven, would be enough to remove
hini. stret.: îout over one-third of a column of
tIe paper. Burglary and arson are pretty much
all that is not down in the list. The exceedingly
off-liand style of throwing out in the House and
through the press over th60 country charges affeet-
ing th.c character and conduct of one occupying
a publie and responsible position is not edify-
ing. I suppase the privileges of Parlianient may
nrotect those who can elaim itsa protection but

itKi All F LV7AU L W.IKIA 1111 A 1iS IA!W .,b&-.-% '35 LAà8 lt' .' *1j- SP q«zà u tz ii At j i

House as well. when lie allows hinself t there surely must be somewhere a weighty re-
be dragged down fron his highx position as insibility atta2hing to those who have origin-ated and given currency to these darnaging aile-leader of this Government to listen to wlhata
petty charges mnay be broughit in by indl '-pett chages ay b broglitin h i1-l 1 As regards the merits, fine out of ten of the
vidual members of the party. and wen h< persons doing business at the Bcamsville pest
descends to gratify the spleen or tle vif- office. and knowing ln what manner the
ous desire of the heelers of the party to get office is condubed. will readily testify. if oppor-

p fimisaltipibty be given, that the office has never been
of Mr. Farbrother is more tha an ordinar an e ct amin lptraigtbusiness uiness as it has sine tr. Fair-

oxue beaus li wa anexcptinaly god1 brcother, came lato the office. He is reaily an ex-

desc end t gatify ote spleenorthe vie- ileadkoigi htmne h

man. desire of the heelesn r of eparty tolge oeptionay good postmaster-young. active. cour-
in which the hon. member for Lincoln Mir. Jteous. very regular and attentive to duty. I do
Gibson) resides. He has not only the lnot know how any one can speak too highly of
good-will of the citizens generally. but, with-! him as a public servant in an office requiring un-
out any alleglance to party whatever, le I cni:on patience and kindliness of disposition,
has the sympathy and cordial support of with great quickness. accuracy and activity of
both Reformers and Conservatives alike ini mind and habit. Not my.lf giving very much
that municipality. I want to read. for the, time to politics, 1 yet have a warm interest in

• f clean, goodî governnent, and arm a Reformer. I
Information of the House. an editorial that 1 am in a reasonable degree certain that Mr. Fair-
was published in the Beamsville "Express " brother has not disirimi-iated as Is alleged, in
of April 7th: favour of Tory against Reform literature as to

e post office delivery or cir-ulation, that he wasIn the Toronto " Globe " of yesterday we no-fnot a Tory canvasser outside, nor a Tory scruti-ticed an item regarding this subject, originating Ineer inside, any polling place last June, and thatin a reply to a question proposed by Mr. Me- i he bas not been an active partisan anywhere atCleary, and answered by the Minister of the In- i any time. Negatives cannot be proved. but cer-terior. In the answer given by the Minister, Mr.f tainly, if any of the charges of political partisan-Fairbrother, the recent incumbent of the office, I ship are true, they are sus:eptible of proof-in anls accused of being guilty of many offences, some f open, face to face investigation. As he was tooof tbem very serlous ones. any of which, if îyoung to be put upon t.h last Dominion lists,proven, might be sufficient to procure bis dismis- his sins must .be within somebody's recollection
sal. But the quesVon l, have the offences, or besides the person furnishing the information to
any of them, been proven ? Have the accuser the Government.
and accused been brought face to face. so that au I There ls in our vill-tge a standing Reform com-
opportunity was afforded for disproving the char- 1 mittee, or political organization to look after Re-

Mr. McCLEARY.
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form interests. We have a president, a secre- those charges. which were given by the hon.
tary, and a lot of good Reform members. I have Postimaster General as the reason why Mr.not of late attended the meetings. I do not un- Farbrother was dismissed, I wish to give
derstand that there has ever been any complaint tc. this House. and through it, to the people,made against the postmaster In the party caucus .ree ' hr
on account of any unfalrness ar for any other t ply of Mr. Fairbrother to those char-
reason, or that any proceedlngs whatever have ges- Mr. Fairbrother says:
been taken to effeet his dismissal. I think the
rumoured dismissal first, and the undreamed of la answer to the charges made against me as
list of charges since, came upon my brethren of postmaster of Beamsville, I submit the following,
the local Reform committee, as it certainly did wbich I declare to be true :-
upon me-a thunderbolt out of a blue sky. Charge 1.-I sold both Reform and Conservative

In singular consistency, while summarily dis- papers. I did not try to force the sale of Con-
missing, a young. capable and popular official, servative papers more than I did Reform, or Re-
the Governnent appear to have appointed as his form more than I did Conservative. I sold more
successor a most estimable gentleman certainly, " Globes " than any other paper I handled. From
but one who bas reached the ripe age of eighty. April 1, 1895. to April 1, 186, my account with
With the honour and the wisdom that come with the " Globe " Printing Company was .110.69 ;
wany years, there bas come also to my old friend, frorr. April 1, 1896, to April 1. 1897, it was $113.48.
Alexander Allan, sone of the counterbalancing From April, 1895, to April, 1896, my aceount with
weaknesses and infirmities that attend old age. the " Mail-Empire-" Printing Company was $74.32
He is partially blind ; he bas had for some years and from April, 1896, to April, 1897, It was $5ô.01.
a disabling nervous affection of the hand or fing- I did not give away any papers to try and influ-
ers, so that he writes with great difficulty and ence any one in voting ; in fact. I do not re-
very slowly and tremulously. It would not be member giving any away. I never held back any
very much aside from the truth to say that he Reform literature or literature of any kind.
cannot write at all. Charge 2.-I never attended any political cau-

Now, keeping in mind that the village post office cuses in the interests of either party, and was
is not being run for the 3ake of the postmaster, never on any committees or in any committee
but for the convenience of the public ; that it Is roorns. I went to a public meeting in the city
naintained for the public by the money of the of St. Catharines to hear Sir Charles Tupper

public. and that the administration that we have speak. I did not take any part in the procession
to deal with bas lately cone from the people; or meeting while there. I simply went to hear
that it is a Reform Government, and so In a the speaking, and I came away before it was
measure pledged to govern according to the over. I also attended the meetings that Mr.
wishes of the people-having this in mind, there Gibson and Mr. Rykert held in this village. It
is reason to believe that this case will not be was late when I got to both of them. I took no
closed without due and full inquiry, and, if need part in either of them.
he. a reversai of the decision that bas been an- Charge 3.-I always tried to accommodate
nounced as having been .reached upon ex parte every one, and to make the office as convenient
statements. as possible. I opened my office never later than
The continuation of the letter does not per- 7 a.mi., and often at 6.30 a.n., and kept it open
tain to the matter in question. This letter fromn then until 8 p.m., and very often till 9 or

10 p.m. I have always tried to be as prompt aswas written by Mr. Van Norman. of Beam- possible in serving the public and to give them
ville. who is andb as always been an active a good, efficient service, and always tried to live
Liberal. le states that this Government up to the rules prescribed.
is pledlged to Liberal principles and to deal Charge 4.-The assistant had been ln the habit
eut even-handed justice to the people of this dfPutting ail the mail for people o! the same
country: and lhe hopes this case will not be name nto tbe one box, and had also been givlng

ed without justice being done to Mrpeople boxes when they did ot rent them.csedwtotjsiebig<o t ', poke to these people about the matter, and the
Fairbrother. Mr. Fairbrother bas been consequence was that a good number o! them
thrown out of his former employment. and rented separate boxes, thereby making a more
the elerly gentleman to whom Mr. Van convenient for the public and for the postmaster
Norman refers. Mr. Allan, bas superseded'as well. Those that did not care to rent a box
him in the position. asloed ne to put their mail in the general dellv-ery. I have that arranged in aiphabetical order.

Mr. TAYLOR. How old is he ? Tere are just as many general delivery boxes

Mr. McCLEARY. Eighty years of age: : 'hereIve ne i a ce

Charge 4.-T e ssistant adbeen in te habi

that is what Mr. Van Norman says. ire-ading postcards. Sometinies, when, cards are
Sillgibly addressed or have been dropped n wth-ntany addresses on at al, I have had to turn

eighty? them over so as to find out who dropped them
in. so as to find out where to distribute them,o but have newer read any cards just for curiosi-age. t e sake, and have neer been spoken to by, or

An non. MEMBER. That is 4e11 post- been cautioned by, my assistant for so doing.
iaster. Charge 6.-Ieniphatically declare tat was

not scrutineer at the last elec,"tion, nor was I even
Mr. McCLEARY. 1 do flot think 11r.asked to be. dirdfot assilst in brnging any

Alan Intends to lse postmaster very long. 'cteers up to vote. Iwasrn ot in ar g at ail tha
fiJe nay ýhold the position norlninally. but hle day. I did flot take any active part ln the elec-
a a s novwefIan rg it.-t lher eI jusdid fot ask any one to vote for ether

formd, ad li Is ore f a igur-bea th n cdiateore evenrs n ohwh wasgln
ttnyhng lse Jus to ideoverthe t Chatrvoe 5.I ave ineern o!ade aepcti e bof

thatmisha for. Vastn.ormngys. ran shotcards. Sometesn, whenad tare
eighy • hemote mso asdofnd oth wofie dropped te
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people come up to vote, but I did not try to in-
fluence any one in voting, or speak to any one
about how he was going to vote. I do not think
I was out of the office, except for my meals, for
more than an hour all that day.

W. D. FAIRBROTHER.

This is the declaration of Mr. Fairbrother.
He lias not only given bis word but he went
before a justice of the peace and made the
fcllowing affidavit

I, William D. Fairbrother, of the village of
Beamsville, in the county of Lincoln, do solemn-
ly declare that the statement made by me in re-
ference to the management of the Beamsviile
Post Office, and bereunto attached, to be true In
every particular, and I make this solemn declara-
tion bonscientigusly believing it to be true, and
knowing that it is of the same force and effect
as if made under oath and by virtue of " The
Canada Evidence Act, 1893."

Declared before me, at Beamsville, this twelfth
day of April, A.D. 1897.

DAVID DAVIS, J.P.

Now. Mr. Fairbrother bas given his atlidavit
that those charges, which were sent broad-
cast over the country by the hon. Postmaster
General against him. with the purpose of
destroying his character and standing in the
business c.mmunity. are untrue in every
particular, and ail he asked from the Post-
master General was the opportunity of es-
tablishing that thcy were untrue. That
opportunity, however. was fnot granted to
him. and. therefore. I have conceived it to
be my duty, as the representative of the
people in that neighbourhood-because I
may say there is a sort of little reciproeity
between my hon. friend from Lincoln (Mr.
Gibson) and myself in this regard ; my lion.
friend looks after some of my constituents,
ard while Mr. Fairbrother is a constituent
cf bis. I am only just extending to him a
sort of reciproeity in that regard-therefore,
I have conceived it to be my duty to bring
this matter before the House. I have sta-
ted this question fairly and truthfully. The
hon. Postmaster General. I hope, will re-
consider the matter. I think that. in hon-
our to himself, in justice to Mr. Fairbrother,
for the good name of the Government, this
matter should not be allowed to rest and
Mr. Fairbrother sent adrift without the bene-
fit of an inquiry. I ask the hon. First Min-
ister, who pledged himself before Parlia-
ment, last summer, to give every public
servant accused a chance to defend himself.
to adhere to that pledge now. If he desires
to receive the plaudits and approval of the
right-thinking people of this country, he
should stand by his declarations in Parlia-
ment. Mr. Fairbrother was ruthlessly and
heartlessly dismissed without any reason-
able ground whatever for his dismissal.

3r. GIBSON. Before this motion Is car-
ried, I think It Is due to myself to say a
few words regarding it. but first of all, I
desire to return my thanks to rny hon.
friend. who has just taken his seat, for the
courtesy he has extended to me by not

Mr. McCIEARY.

bringing up this matter in my absence. A
great deal has been said through the public
press about the age of this gentleman who
has been appointed postmaster at Beams-
ville. Well. I wish to call the attention of
the hon. gentleman who leads the Opposition
to the fact that this man is just exactly his
own age, aned I an bound to admit-and I
think every hon. gentleman in this House
will bear me out-that the hon. gentleman
does not consider himself old. and I am
sure the gentleman who has been appointed
jpostmaster at Beamsville is just as active
and vigorous as ny hon. friend who leals
the Opposition, and who, I hope. will be
able to lead the Opposition for many years
to come.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I cannot al-
low that to pass because. according to my
hon. friend behind me, this young and new
postmaster is eighty years of age.

Mr. GIBSON. The gentleman. if I amn
correctly informed. is between 75 and 76;
years of age. However. like the hon. gen-
tleman who leads the Opposition, lie is a
iran of experience. having had soine ex-
perience as postmaster some years ago.
Unfortunately for him. through no fault of
his own. he lost all bis money. However.
to cone back to the appointment at Beam.-
ville, the hon. member for Welland did not
enligLten the House as to how that appoint-
ment came about. I think. perhaps, the
less that is said about that the better. But
I want to say, in a word, that this young
man was not summarily dismissed. The
young man of course, after the election in
June, heard all kinds of rumours that lie
was to be dismissed. One Saturday eveu--
ing he came down to ny bouse and asked
me candidly if it was my intention to re-
commend his dismissal from the service.
I said : Certainly not so long as you behave
yourself. I think I arn well enough known
in the neighbourhood from whieh I come
to be certain of unanimous endorsement
when I say that I never have undertaken
the dismissal of a man even from nmy own
employ for voting against me or for holding
opinions on political questions different from
my own. I oertainly would not have treat-
ed this young man differently in that re-
spect from one of my own workmen. I cai
say here that I have never asked a man in
my employ to vote for me. When this
young man came to me, I gave him my
assurance that so long as he behaved him-
self. I would net recommend his removal
from office. Now, how did he get the office?
His father-in-law got the office for him.
Prior to that the father-in-law had held it for
eigliteen years and had farmed it out to
Mr. Zimmerman. When the young mai
married Mr. Bennett's daughter, Mr. Ben-
nett came and informed Mr. Zimmerman
that le would have to make way for Mr.
Fairbrother, but that, so far as Mr. Zimmer-
man was concerned, the emoluments he had
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received would be the same as before. How my hcn. friend from Welland is Very mucli
did this young man act with his assistant shocked. He talked about the Turkish atro-
postmaster*? Did he act as his father-in- cities. Well. I will give him a sample of
law had done ? This boy, not yet of age, the Turkish atrocities that were committed
came into office, and bis assistant taught by some of bis leaders some years ago. Let
him to telegraph. taught him the business me read a letter that was read in this House
of the otice; and then. he, feeling that he last session:
had my assurance that nothing would hap- Department of Railways and Canals.
pen to him. began to abuse bis assistant Dearnt oRlys f Caais
Tory-like, he w-anted everything for himself.: Dear Sir.-Referring to your letters of 17th
He cuti, hasisant's sala dongo h$20 orNovenber and 9th and 17th February, relating
He eut bis assistant's salary duwn to $20 or to the dismissal of your son from the service of
$25 a month. I understand that the receipts the Intercolonial Railway, I have to state that
from the otiee. the post ofiee, the telegraph the reason for his dismissal was that he took an
and sale of newspapers was something like active part in opposition to the Government at
$900 or $1.000. This ironey was formerly the last election. This, as you will readily un-
divided equally between Mr. Bennett and derstand, no Government officer will be permitted
Mr. Zimmermnan. a-d this w-as Mr. Zimmer- to do, and your son's action was so conspicuous

man's position uatil Mr. Fairbrother felt that it could not be passed over.
himself strong enough to say to this man CHARLES TUPPER.
who had shown him saclh kindnesse: I cau-
not diseharge you, but I will eut your salary Now. along the same lne, we have another
down and make your position as uncomfort- ease, somewhat similar; and, if the Huse
able as possible. Mr. Zimmerman then came . pardon me for a. moment, I wili give
to me with the complait that lhas since been this illustration. A gentleman writig to
recorded in "Hansard." and stated further ene of the hon. members of this House that
that this young man. Fairbrother. left the he had been removed from office without
windows open in the winter time, but pro- cause, states as follows
tected hinself with a glass screen so that In 1884 I was sent to Port Arthur froin Winni-
the wind and frost should not affect him. peg, in the custonis service, to assist Collector
On more than one occasion, Mr. Zimmerman Nicholson. who was the only officer at that port
came to my bouse and made complaints to at the time. I was there until the close of 1887,
me. I said : Well, MIr. Zimmerman. my when I was dismissed to make room for a secre-

time is not always at my own disposal am1 tary of the Conservative Association of Port Ar-
thur and one of their most active workers. In

I cannot listen to your complaints. llut all my time in the customs service I took no part
them in witing. like a man. and I will send: in polities whatever, but somehow they found
them to the Postmaster General. and let me out, and I had to go.
the Postmaster General deal with them as Now Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who answered
he sees fit. Now. the hon. member for this gentleman's complaint, stated
Welland says that there is no truth iu thoseep
charges. How does he know ? Department has a high appreciation of your

services as an officer, but the Government could
Mr. McCLEARY. The sworn statenent fnot overlook the claims of the Port Arthur Con-

of the gentleman. servatives.

Mr. GIBSON. The sworn statement of a No fault to find with the officer. but they
gentleman who. in my presence, on election had to make room for "Port Arthur Con-
day, stood checking off the people who went: servatives." We had another case which
in to vote, the man who. with bis father-in- was read to this House last session:
law took turns In checking off the voters' The position bad been taken from me by Mr.
nu my presence. Is not nmy word m this Macdonnell, the late Conservative member, and
House as good as bbe statement of a boy the reason given by him, which the post office
sent down to an hon. member ? I leave inspector informed me, was that I had gone Grit
that to the judgment of the House. Not in the preceding election.
satisfied with checking off those who were Mr. LISTER. Who signed that?
going in to vote, he jumped into a rig and
brought up voters in my presence. And h e Mr. GIBSON. I cannot tell yôu now. I
dared to tell the hon. member that he never deny the statement that has been read to
reglected bis duty on election day. Mr. tiis House by my bon. friend from Welland.
Zimmerman's statement is as true as the and I state on my honour and on my re-
other. for he not only negleeted bis duty on sponsibility as a member of this House that
election day, but on some others. I need every word I stated in regard to Mr. Fair-
give no better proof than to say that he ad- brother is true. And I am not only pre-
mitted that he went down to hear Sir Char- i pared to make that statement to this House,
les Tuppee in the afternoon in the city of but I am prepared to make an affidavit in a
St. Catharines-to hear that hon. gentleman court of justice. Now, my bon. friend spoke
plead for my opponent. But it is only fair about the hunger of tbe Grit party.
that I should say that the bon. gentleman Mr. TAYLOR. Hear, hear.
hardly mentioned my opponent's name but
told the people: If you cannot vote for Mr. Mr. GIBSON. You are hungry now. lu
Rykert, vote for the National Poicy. No-v. i1878 no Liberal who w-as not fastened down
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under the Civil Service Act was allowed to Toronto, March 25, 1897.
remain in office for a month, they were Mr. Alexander Allan, Beamsville, Ont.
turned out in all directions. Men were re- Dear Sir,-It gave me great pleasure to have
moved, not on account of their inability to do your letter this morning, stating that you had
the work, but because they were Liberals. been appointed postmaster of Beamsville? I con-
I knew a case in point, because I employed gratulate you on securing the appointment, and
the same man afterwards myself, and know' also I may say that your friends in power have
whereof *I speak. The Government found only done what was right and fair by you, for
that the men whom they had in their employ the consistent support you and your friends have

given to them for a great number of years.
knew nothing about the drainage and mason- I shall attend to any application made from the
ry work around tlise Parliament Buildings, Guarantee Conipany iniiediately. Wishing you
and after ihis man was discharged they nany years of pleasant occupation as postmaster
brought him back again, ar.d said that they of Beansville, I am,
had made a mistake. They appointed him Yours very truly,
as assistant to another man. and after the W. R. BROCK.
work was doue, iy friend had to leave Ot- Now, Mr. Speàker, that is, so far as I am
tawa and come back to work for me in
Beamsville. My hon. friend opposite eau concerned, the whole case of the postmaster
find lots of cases in his own riding with- of Beamsville.
out coming into mine. I will give hiii an- Mr CRAIG. I Lave no particular rea-
other name of one of his own pet friends son to interfere in this debate, except to sayin the village of Niagara Falls, young Simp- that I think it is a most unfortunate thing
son. a mail clerk. who not only poses as that, instead of politics being elevated. as
a Conservative, but he was president of the we ail hoped they might be w-en the party
Liberal-Conservative Association. At the opposite came into power, it seems to melast election Le, a Government employee, they have been rather degraded by a great
had the indecency to allow his name to be many dismissals for political reasons allput upon posters in a town of my hon. over the country. Now, what is the great
friend's riding, calling meetings and grand complaint made by the member for Wellandrallies of the Conservative party. The hon. (Mr. McCleary) in this matter ? It is that
gentleman referred to a letter that was writ- this postmaster who admittedly discharged
ten by a friend of the Liberal party. Now, his duties well, who was perfectly qualifiedI want to ask here. How was this petition to discharge them, who declares that liethat lie speaks of circulated in the village took no active part in polities-that thisof Beansville? le does not know the man was dismissed without an investiga-w-hole case, I see. A petition was cireu- tion. I think that is the great cause of com-lated lu the village of Beamsville among plaint, and no complaint. I understand, hasthe Liberals under a misapprehension. They been made against him. But this dismissal iswere told that it w-as In order to call a aggravated when we recall the words used bymeeting of the executive of the Liberal As- the Premier in this House last session, thatsociation of the village of Beansville to no Minister would dismiss any civil ser-
consider Mr. Fairbrother's case. The Tories, vant, or any servant of the Government,of course. did not require to be coached, it without a complaint being made. and thewas the Liberals whom they wanted to sign matter being investigated, ad without that
it, and they signed it under a misapprehen- man having an opportunity of replying
sion that the whole of this matter was to Now, we ail admit that this is British jus-
be re-opened, not by Parliament, but by tice. I see that the hon. member for North
the executive o! the village where I hve. Wellington (Mr. McMullen) shakes his head.Now, speaking about the respectability of!
the young man who was in charge, I have Mr. McMULLEN. Because my hon. friend
nothing to say against him. I do not want does not state the case correctly.
to say anything against him, but I say Mr. CRAIG. Will you state It correctly,that he abused the position that was given then ?
to him, and Le abused the confidence that i
I reposed in him. After I gave him my Mr. MeMULLEN. After you are through,
assurance, he went to work and abused the will.
man who had not only taught him, but Mr. CRAIO. I find the Premiers words,
the man who had been more than kind to uttered on the lst of September, 1M, at
him during all those years, and kind to page 506 o! tbe "ilansard "-perhaps the
his father-in-law for eighteen years. I know hon. member for North Wellington wlllread
that the hon. gentleman who leads the Op- this over before Le çpeaks, so as to be
position will remember the gentleman whose quite correct. I w-li read it te the House
letter I am about to read to the House, not I>w
only as a personal friend of his own, but
as a very strong and warm admirer and The PRIMEMINISTER. No Minister wouid
political supporter of his. This Is the let- pretend to dismiss any oMzer. unless he Lad an

Mppr.ut tRIo Iefnd hePeie'wrs
ter:Itterdin thbearst ouf Septemer s 896, at
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But when the case is within the personal knowl- I am surprised that the hon. gentleman
edge- should use such an argument. If it was

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. wrong when we did it. the fact that we
1 did it does not make it right to-day.

Mr. CRAIG. Welll, I ami interested to see1
that the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gib- An hon. MEMBER. Was it wrong'?
son) calls himself a Minister. I am going Mr. CRAIG. I say it was wrong. I say
to read a little further: that if anything like that was doue, it was

But when the case is within the personal knowl-
edge of the Minister himself,-
Now, I do not think that the hon. mem-
ber for Lincoln eau put himself under that
head. Perhaps he looks forward to the
time when he will. but I think he is antici-
pating, he is rather too soon. The Pre-
mier does not say, within the knowledge of
any member at all. But he says distinct-
ly :

When the case is within the personal knowledge
of the Minister himself, ander such circumstan-
ces there is no case for inquiry.
Now, what can be plainer than that ? If
the horn. meumber for North Wellington can
get around that,, he can get around anything.
Wheu the Premier used that expression, I
admired him for taking that position, andi
I regret very much that he has allowed pres-
sure from members of this House-I have
no doubt pressure was brought by the hon.
member for Lincoln in this matter, I have
no doubt that he,is responsible for this dis-
missal-I am very sorry that the Premier
has allowed himself to be influenced by the
member for Lincoln, so as to forget what
he pledged himself to in this House. Now,
I hold that this was a pledge, not only
to the House, not only to the country, but
to the civil servants all over the country,
and gave them the assurance that they
would not be dismissed at the whim of any
member of this House. I say whim, because
I think it is a most unfortunate thing for
civil servants, who are servants of both par-
ties all over this country, to feel that they
hc 1d their positiois at the whin of anv
member of any party. I think that is a
most unfortunate state of things, and has
a demoralizing effect upon the civil service.
Now, I was a little surprised, although I
was not very much surprised, at the re-
marks made 4y the hon. member for Lin-
coln, when he read a letter written by the
present leader of the Opposition. The hon.
gentleman remarked : It is all right, we
are acting perfectly right, we are doIng just
what we ought to do in this case, because
you did the same thing. That Is a great
argument, is it not? I am sure the hon.
gentleman and many members of his party
have gone up and down this country talking
about the wicked Tories and what they have
done, and that they should be driven from
power, and thus they held us p to scorn
and obloquy for doing these very things
which the hon. gentleman now turns around
and says the present Government are per-
fectly right In doing, because we Conserva-
tives dId the same when we were In power.

56

1a wrongfui act.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
sustained it.

But you formally

Mr. CRLAIG. When I spoke on the ques-
tion of dismissing translators of the - De-
bates," the Premier asked me what I would
do, and at the sanie time he said you would
eut their heads off. I replied that I would
do no such a thing. I do not pretend to be
any better than other Conservatives ; but I
want to speak on this point, and at the
same time show that I have a right to speak
on it, because I have been consistent in my
course throughout. When I had the power
to appoint a postmaster at Bethany, I ap-
pointed au Equal Righter who had worked
against me, and I did so because he was a
poor man and I thouglit he would be a good
man for the position ; and for so doing I
was blamed by many Conservatives.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What was his salary?
Mr. CRAIG. Perhaps the hon. gentleman

will either rise and say what he wishes to
say, or will keep quiet. My action on this
question gives me the right to speak on it,
for my action has been consistent. I have
another case in mind; I do not want to
show any egotism but I wish to express
my disapproval of carrying party to the
extreme. as is seen 'in this country. I know
that the Postmaster General and other mem-
bers of the Government are often placed in
an unfortunate position by members like the
hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson). who
wants certain things done from party mo-
tives and no other motives. They want to
place certain men in positions and punish
others, and they bring pressure to bear on
the Postmaster General or some other Min-
ister. as in this case, because they want to
punish a man. I do not think members
should have the power to punish men in this
way. The Government should resist the
pressure and stand between the civil ser-
vice and members of the party, no matter
which party is in power. I have another
case. I say, to show my consistency. At one
time the dredge was lyirig at Port Hope, and
I was asked to nominate a caretaker. I ap-
pointed a poor man who had voted against
nie. because I wanted to give the mai some-
thing to carry him over the wInter. Some
Conservatives disapproved of my action, but
I acted irrespective of party.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Because he was an
honest man.

Mr. CRAIG. I am sure the hon. gentle-
man would not have doue so. He would
have appointed a clear Grit, and 1 am glad
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he is interrupting because it gives me the Do they want to goad this Government to
opportunity of saying this. I regret that make further dismissals, for there are many
this man Fairbrother was dismissed without men who should be dismissed ? In my own
an investigation being held. That is the county there are a number of officials who,
gravamen of the charge made ln this case. if political partisanship is to be good cause
If an investigation had been held, this man for dismissal, should be dismissed; and I
would have had an opportunity of being nay say that I have not asked for the dis-
heard, for he denies the charges in toto. Of missal of a single man in the county of
course. I am bound to accept the statement Lambton. Although I feel they have acted
of the hon. iember for Lincoln. This man, improperly. and that 1 would feel justified
however. believes lie has been unjustly treat- in insisting on their dismissal, I feel, fur-
ed in having been denied an investigation, thermore. that the stand takcn by the Gov-
and moderate men throughout the country ernment and the Liberal party since their
will say that if this man was guilty of these accession to power in teaching the office-
charges. an investigation should have been holders that they must maintain a position
held and he should have had the opportun- of neutrality. will, in the future have a salu-
ity of proving his innocence, or the member tary effect. and office-holders will discharge
for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) would have been their duties and leave polities alone. T oniy
able to show that lie was guilty. state vhat is known. Hon. gentlemen oppo-

Mr. LISTER. During the Iast session of site know perfectly well that throughout
the length and breadth of the country. office-Parlianient, an(] during this session. many holders have been their nîost active political

hours have been taken up by complaintshe
from the other side of the House of dismîs- supporters.
sais of public officers by the present Gov- We are not introducing a new rule in Can-
ernment. I cau only say for myself, speak- ada; we are not disregarding what has
ing with some knowledge of the facts. that been the rule m England for years and
the Government las acted in this matter years, because for the last seventy-five years

ihthe greatest possible moderaton. the rule in the mother country ever has
been ; that the price of office is neutrality.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. It is the rule there, that if an office-holder
Mr. LISTER. I have no hesitation in takes an offensive part in polities, he does

making that statement. What are the facts? it at the risk of losing his office in case the
For eighteen years lon. gentlemen opposite party he supports is not successful at the
were in power. At election after election, polls. Sir. that is a salutary rule, and that
the office-holders were led to believe that is the rule that ought to have been enfore-
they w-ould he retained in office for ever. ed lu Canada during the last elghteen years.
They were eneouraged to act as committee Office-holders should have been given to
men-they were the men who carried out understand in Canada, that the political
the election campaigns throughout the coun- party which they supported did not expeet
try, and they were the active supporters of them to engage actively ln its campaign,the but instead of that, the late Government
the Opposition in many instances-of course, encouraged the civil servants to actively
there were exceptions ; but In the majority support them l elections. Such being the
of instances the office-holders were the most case, what complaint can now be made ?
offensive partisans the Liberal party had to The office-holder when he takes office knows
meet. They believed that hon. gentlemen that he takes it upon the implied under-
opposite would retain office. and that they standing that he is to be neutral lu polities.
might continue to take the offensive part If he disregards that rule. he takes his
which they had assumed in the past.. Those official life in his hands., and if he loses It
gentlemen must have known-if they did he has only himseif to blame. Sir, take
itot know, they were obtuse, indeed_ through the length and breadth of this
that if a change of Government took country, and I say, that sinoe the present
place, they would be removed; and the com- Ministry have come into power their moder-
plaint we on this side of the House have to ation is a matter of surprise. The Gov-
make Is that the Government has not done ernment have been urged to dismiss em-
its full duty in this regard. When hon. ployees for the suffieient reason that they
gentlemen went into office in 1878 the first were active politicai partisans, but when
work they entered upon was the dismissal you look at the number of dismissals actu-
of the public servants of the country. ally made, you find that they are insignifi-
From the lowest officer to the, highest, no cantly small. Hon. gentlemen opposite want
man felt himself safe. Even the railway this country to believe, ,that we want to
employees in Nova Scotia and New Bruns- dismiss the whole civil service of Canada.
wick, the present leader of the Opposition We want nothing of the kind. We want
did not scruple to dismiss, not because they to impress upon the civil servants of this
were Inefficient or did not performn their country, that when they take the pay of all
duty, but because they were Liberal sup- the people of Canada, they must give 'their
porters ; and if we give lion, gentlemen undivided attention to tlie people of Can-
opposite a dose of the same medicine they ada as a whole, regardless of polities.
gave us lu 1878, they must not compili. Civil servants although thiey may have been

Mr. CRAIGI
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partisans before, must cease to be active the House, and which found its way into
politicians when in office. I admit, that as , the pages of "Hansard." That letter has
a general thing a Government will appoint been re-read to the House by the hon. mem-
its own followers to office, but the moment ber for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), who, like the
a party follower is appointed, he must cease Minister of Finance, considers, that the
to become an active supporter of any party. highest authority to justify any act charged
lie must inake up his mind that while lie against the Government, is to show that they
lias the right to exercise the franchise as have for it such an illustrious precedent as
any other citizen, lie must cease to be an that set by myself. Well, Sir, I accept that,
active politician. I repeat, Sir, that in the and I will abide by any action that I have
interests of the service itself, and in the taken as a public man in regard to this
interests of the eountry, public officials must question of dismissals from office. I will
be taught the lesson that they are to serve exonerate the supporters of the Govern-
Canada. and not any political party. I be- ment. whenever and wherever. they are
ileve that the public servants of the coun- able to quote my actions as a precedent in
try now understand this, and that in futurej support of what they have done. I may tell
elections there will not be found that active the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson).
interference by them in political campaigns, that the man who was discharged by me
which las been so prejudicial to the in- when Minister of Railways and Canals, was
terests of the country, and so injurious to not only guilty of offensive partisanship,
themiselves. and not only guilty of taking a conspicu-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It would be ous part in elections, but he actually used
probably difficult to occupy the time of the physical frce at a public meeting, in sup-
House~ with a r~aerormoreim ortant port of his party and in opposition to us.

gLL' p'- L

question that is at present under considera-
tion. Last session and this session, refer-
ence has been made to this question at con-
siderable length. I believe that gentlemen'

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Did he
have an investigation ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There was the
1 f illa iv ii-7 HJi vri!o ilti nf thiQ %n

u -tiest niiquiry. xe was gu ty oj -ws con-on both side of the House will agree with duct at a crowded public meeting in theme, that it is time there sbould be some d t a Mcon, ublic meople wer
cieariy defiued and well recognized Due of eity of Moncton, Iundreds of people were
cleladefid oandl dreoed n of te cognizant of it, it was a matter of publieconduct laid down and adhered to by the Î notoriety, and after a full investigation--Government. Half a dozen different prin- ti
eiples have been propounded from the Gov- t The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A full
ernment benches In regard to this question investigation.
of the position of civil servants, whieh to Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, a longa great extent concerns the interest of this period elapsed between this conduct and thecountry. Last session, -the Minister of p o ipe ewenti ode n hcounry.Las sesion th Minste ofdate of dismissal. There Is hardly a gen-Publie Works read a letter written by me dtean disse Tho i ay a gf
in reference to a dismissal In the countyan official goes to the length of using physi-of Digby, and he stated that the Govern- an ficea s to eeng, ou would

men woid oilw te pinepie lad dwn al force at a public meeting. you wouldment would follow -the principles laid down no epretyjsiidi imsighm
In that letter. Sir, that letter of mine gave not le perfectly justified in dismissing hiîîî.
the reason for the dismissal referred to, Mr. LANDERKIN. Did he hurt many of
and declared that the official had been your fellows ?
guîlty of grossly offensive partisanship.
The Minister of Finance then held, that Sir CHAULES TUPPER. I do not say
civil servants were free men to exercise the that, because as my hon. friend knows, we
franchise, but that they must do lt within are generally able to take care of .ourselves,
certain bounds, and they must not be guilty whether in a question of intellectual or of
of offensive partisan.ship. He laid down physical force. But, Sir, this Is a grave
the rule, that If an official took a grossly matter, a matter which this House cannot

un reference either to a treat with too great consideration, for this
candidate supporting the Government of the reason. that if the system that "to the vie-
day, or a candidate of the Opposition, he tors belong the spoils" Is to be introdueed.
must not complain f lhe is removed from and the -wholesome practice of admitting
office. I at once said then, that both sides the individual right of publie officials to
of the House would agree to tha ropsi- maintain their opinions In a temperate, fair
tion as to theliUne of conduct to be pursued and gentlemanly manner, Is to be departed
by the Government and that whie - civil from, the country should know it; and
servants were not forbidden to express their every officiai under the present Government,
opinions In a fair and gentlemanly way, yet and the Government also, should understand
they should not be guilty of offensIve parti- that what Is now established as the law In
sanship. Before the House rose, last ses- relation to their opponents. will necessarily
sion, It wIll be remembered, that the hon. have to be carried Into effect In regard to
the Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) after themselves and other officials supporting
a long laborlous effort, and after several them when a change of Government takes
weeks had passed. exhumed a letter written place.
by myself which he read from hIs place In Mr. McGREGOR. It will be a long time.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It may be a be deprived of bis office, If any charge were
long time, but if these dismissals are rolled brought against him, except after investiga-
up in the manner in which they bave been tion, save in a case in which the transaction
during the short tenure of power of hon. was within the knowledge of the Minister
gentlemen opposite, there will lie a fearful himself. We all admit that if a Minister
account to be rendered when that day comes is able to say that lie is aware of bis own
be it far or near, and it is just as well that personal knowledge of offensive partisan-
it should be understood that these gentle- Iship or any other improper conduct on the
mien on the Treasury benches are not laying part of an official, lie would be justided in
down the law for their opponents ; they are acting upon bis own personal knowledge.
laying down the law for their friends. I But that is not the case in this instance.
want to ask the hon. gentleman who bas There the matter stands, that the hon. mem-
just taken bis seat, and who bas argued ber for Lincoln had given this gentleman a
this matter in a temperate and straightfor- high character and had given bis word that
ward manner, stating that in bis view the he should remain in the position undisturb-
moment a man is appointed to office he Is ed; and yet. when a gentleman came to
to understand that bis political life bas ter- him with complaints, what did lie say? "I
minated and lie is to do nothing but attend have given my word to this gentleman that
to bis duty-I want to ask him if be bolds, lie shouk lbe retained in bis office. and I
is I assume he does, from that statement, 1 cannot listen to your complaints, but I will
that the gentlemen appointed and holding send them to the Postmaster General. and
office under this Government, are precluded get him to turn out of office the man 1 was
fron supporting the Government--frnom go- pledged to proteet."
ing to an election and giving their votes. or
giving a free and independent, but fair and The lon. gentleman sbould not put words
manly expression of the views they hold On1iiimouhh. Wbat I said was iat 1 had
public questions. My hon. friend behind me il oUuie to listen to the complaint of the
(Mr. McCleary) made an overwhelming case ef
in regard to the matter now before the '"e
Hlouse-an unanswerable case, and conse- the Postmasher General for bineho deal with.
quently an unanswered case. I listened toNot to disebarge hlm;1 did not say any-
the speclous plea of the bon. member for thing of the kind. 1 hope the bon. gentle-
Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) In favour of what had man wilî accept my word.
been doneM; but re was unable ho meet the
grougd taken by my o. friend behind me.U pt
wben my bon. friend sbowed that wbat bad hon. Yentleman's shatement without besita-
been doue by the Goverument bad been done .tion. but hie makes the case stronger againsth
lu contravention of the delaration ogf the himself, beause, thaving refuse to enter-
leader off this Goverment made on the floor tain the compwtaing.isef, lie sent it for-
of Parîlament,.Ny liou. frlend behind me war hotme dealt with by other parties, after
shows that that declaration bas been dis- baving given bis pledge tat Iis man would
honoured. and a cours dlametritallvo-jnot le dismissed. But was astonsbed to
posed toIk bas been adopted in drbving from hear the bon. ember for West Lanibton
an Important office ndis man, against hdon(Mr. Lister) say that this Government had
thereis no charge ofbisnot having onestly proeeded with great caution and great mod-
and faitbfully performed bis duies.odbat eration. I believe I shal put a motion on
does the hon. member for Lincon say? Do he paper asking this Government mt lay on
Srequire behter evidene off the impropriety the Table of the House astaement siowing

of driving thisa an from office without any the number of persons wo have been dis-
Investigation than that lion. gentlemans charged from the varlous departments of
statement? hNo. Sir. hat does lie say? the public service sInce tley came 
He says that wien this gentleman came thopower; and I do not besitate to say that 
hlm and said Do you intend ho dismis. Wme believe it willimmensely outnumber al the
or do you lntend o sustainme lu office?" dismissals whic took place under previos
he, knowing the character offthe ian, the Goverments durng the past eghteen years.
position be thad ahtalned l ife, and the What didhanonou. gentleman say l reference
mode ln wi Nhie dscharged bis dutes to the mode in whiciI had administered
gave hlmi s word thati e would not be the Department of Ralways and Canais?
disturbed, provded yoe ted in a proper Let me repeat tbat whe I waS appoluted
manner. What does bemay to-dayf? He Mister of Publie Works and of Raiiways
says lie hdsapproves f some business ar- nd Canais In 1878, because the two de-
rangement between ha at man andis assist- partments were then consoldated, I found
ant. What bad lie ho do wlth that ? Wbat that the account off the Intercoloniai Rail-
had this Flouse to do with that? A gentle- way was between haif a million dollars and
man entrusted with offiiaigduties bas a three-quarters ofeasmillion dollars on the
right r make lits own arrangements wt wrong sîde of the ledger of the prevlous
persons who assst hlm. That t s no ground year. I found also that the on. gentleman
whatever for the violation of the declaration who had been charged wltb the admtnls.
of the Flirst Mnister, that no man should Lrtnft Rla erm t _p

SirrCARLE TUPER. IaccetEth
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on record bis declaration that it would costi had solely to efficiency and permanency of
the Government about $750,000 a year to office. Unless there was some strong and
operate the Intercolonial more than could sufficient ground brought against an official
be obtained from Its operation. There la to warrant his dismissal from the service,
not an hon. member In this House who will none were disturbed. Again and again, as
not say that it was not my duty to igrapple'bon. gentlemen behind me know, appeals
at once with such a state of affairs. No that were made to provide for partisans
hon. gentleman will fail to approve of the anxious to serve the Government were met
course I adopted of at once entering Into by the statement that unless good ground
a most thorough investigation of the man-îcould be given, it was impossible to make
agrenent of the Iutercolonial, in order to see room for partisans or politicalfrIends.
what reduction could be made in the bur- say that during the long period the Liberal-
den which its management had hitherto en- Conservative party were Inpower, we adopt-
tailed on the country. I called upon the cd the course of maintaining the integrlty
ablest men in the department to report to'antihigh character and Independence of the
me what could be done to effeet a saving service by refusing to listen to every request
and more equally balance revenue and ex- for the dismissal of a civil servant, except
penditure. When I got their reports, I went on the ground of bis incapacity or of of-
iito the whole question in the most thorough fensive partisanship. We stand on that
and careful manner myself. I say more, Igrountito-day. I say, show that any officai
say that when these gentlemen showed to is incapable of performing bis duties, or
me that 1 could make a great saving by a that ho is guilty of offensive partlsanship,
great reduction in the number of employees j show that he bas offeret open insuit to gen-
on the railway, I called upon them-and I tlemen supporting the Goverument, andiwe
can prove my statement before a committee have. not a word lu say in bis defence.
of this House, because these men are now That is the position we take, but hon. geu-
living and eau testify to the truth of what tlemen opposite have swept hundrets
I say-to return to me a list, without favour of office without cause, witbout investigation,
or affection or partisan bias, of those that without any reason except that thelr places
could be dispensed with. Practically a large were wanted for hungry partisans who are
number had been appointed, in fact almost hounding this Goverument ou to its de-
all had been appointed by my predecessor, struction. Under these circunistances, fotMr. acknzi. Icallt pontbechie only is deep injury dune to the men whoMr. Mackenzie. I called upon the chief
men in the department to not only give me were thus deprived o! positions in whlch
a statement of how great a saving could be!ihey were honestly and honourably and
effected, but to give me the means of work- faithfully discharging their duty to their
ing the road with the fewest bands pos- country, but apart altogether fron the in-
sible by selecting the ablest and best men justice donc to them, there is a deeper and
in the public service, regardless of politi- greater wrong done to the best interests of
cal considerations altogether, and the result Canada in establishing this doctrine whlch
was that while I did make a great redue- has been abandoned by the United States
tion, I was attacked right and left by the of America as fraught witb utter ruin to
Conservative party and by various Conser- the public service. This olt doctrine, that
vative members, and even Conservatives out to the victors belong the spoils, which was
of the House, for having dismissed Conser- ffund to sap antiundermine the public ser-
vatives and retained a large body of strong vice of tbe nation until tley werecompellet
political opponents on the railway. That Loabandon it, is taken up antibeiug put
is a matter susceptible of proof in the clear- into execution from day to day by the
est possible manner; and when I tell themembers of this Govcrnment, and that in
louse that the result of my management violation of the deelaration mate, fot only

was to save to the country over half a nil- by the First Minister hinscif, but by other
lion dollars per annum, they will under- Ministers lu this fouse. The hon. menber
stand nut only that 1 was able to perfori for Lincoln (Mr. GIbson) sait that the gentle-
a great service for this country, but that man wbose case Is before the House took
in discharge of that duty I had regard notes at the polinD booth.
mainly to the qualifications of the men who
were reta4ned whether Liberals or Con- tineer at the polling bootbs anticheeked
servatives, and many of those occupying the off the men who went Into vote.
highest and best paid positions in the ser-
vice were selected from men who had been Sir CHARLES TTPPER. I do not se
and were known to be my strong political anything offensivelinthat.
opponents. So much for that, but I say Mr. GIBSON. 0f course fot.
more. I say that during the whole period
of Liberal-Conservative administration, the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am sure there
course was adopted of maintaining the in- was notbing offensive ln it; we have the
tegrity and character and position of the autborlty o! the bon. gentleman for it. He

civl srvieant whthr l th isid s t-at wimee mad to provid Yo sharntsan
vic enage a th Caita, o th ou anx iusb by e;e t ca Gover ment ee met

civl srvie al oer he ounryregrd aonerativ parhot weeany poer If adopt-

-1 m P. le%
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decided that a man shall be deprived of heretofore had, will deplore from the bot-
everything except the right to vote. let it be; tom of his heart. No person regrets it more
so announced. But do not let us have one deeply than I do. I feel there Is no injury
declaration of principle fro.n one Minister that this Government is inflicting upon this
and another from another Minister, and then country greater or more serious than their
have all these declarations treated as idle endeavour to strike down all independence
wind and scores of dismissals made of hon- of character in the civil service and to
est, industrious, efficient public servants terrorize the members of that service by
without cause assigned, without explanation giving them the impression that they must
of any kind. Why, Sir, I know several carry out the views of this Government or
cases of dismissals in which the parties have be driven out of office.
asked the Goverument : Is there any charge Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I would not have
against me? Have I done anything wrong? attempted to say a word but for the state-Have you any ground of complaint? And nient of the hon. gentleman (Sir Charlesthe answer was: No. there is no charge Tupper) w-ho bas just sat down. that thewhatever against you. And when these present Government bave dismissed. withinparties have asked : As I am not allowed the short space of time that they have occu-to serve the country and am not in employ- pied the Treasury benches, more officersment, will you give me a recommendation, than were disnissed by the Conîservativewill you allow the officials under whom 1 party in the eighteen years during which
have served to say whether I have perform- they were in power. I take exception toed my duty in an bonourable and straight- that statement. When the Conservativesforward manner ? And this bas been re- came into power in 1878. they swept out offused. So. Sir, it would appear that the' the service every officer they could possiblypolicy of this Government is not only to dismiss. I am orly going to detain the Housedrive men out of office. to deprive men who for a single moment to state one fact
are honestly and faithfully serving the coun-, The hon. leader of the Opposition. whîen hetry of the positions they hold. but to starve was in the Government in 1872, introducedieni. if possible, by preventing them from, a law l reference to weigbts and measurës
getting employment elsewhere. There bas inspection. They were driven from powerbeen an amount of cruelty. an amount of before they had time to put this law In
imjustice, an amount of unfairiess in deal- opëration., When bhe Government of the
ing with the public oticials of this country lon. Alexander Mackenzie came Into powerduring the short regime of the present Gov- that Government had the opportunity ofernment. that. when it is summed up before putting the law in operation and making thethis House-as I hope it will be, for i shall appointments i the weghbts and measures
move a resolution that a list, of the em- inspection service. When the Conservativesployees, discharged. elther without cause came back to power in 1878. the hon. gentle-assigned. shall be laid upon the Table-will !man who now leads the Opposition forgotstartle this House and this country. Assum- ail the good points of the measure he had
ing the sincerity of the statements-and I introduced and thought it was not a goodam not questioning it-made by my hon. measure for the country, and he repealed it
friend from Lamibton (Mr. Lister). I think holus bolus. He could nlot sec bis way tonobody will be more astonished than he when dlismiss the men Individually. but lie re-this long list of officers who bave been ruth- pealed the law and thuîs drove every nmanlessly driven from office without cause or rea- wbo had been in the Weigbts and Mea suresson. except simply that some person else Inspection Department out of office at one
wished to occupy their place, Is submitted to sw-eep. The hon. gentleman himîseif wasthis Hlouse. But Ibis policy of dismissals on thien thec person to introduce a new WVeightsone side fromi office is a policy that can- aind Measures Act, and undler that they a p-not be maintained. It is utterly impossible pointed their own men in almost -eery in-
thaI it can be mnaintained by one party and stance ail over bb country. making up bbc
onot by another. The first duty that wll be weights and measures service mnuch as it is
forced upon whoever may succeed these to-day. But they did not stop even v-ih tiis
hon. gentlemen is to remove from office-and Iwholesile sweep. There was a gentlemanI say it here i Thefi face of the bouse and occupying a highi commercial sition in
of the country-every man who has taken Hamilton w-ho had been appointed colector

the position of a mari imnproperiy driven out of customs at Niagara Falls, Hie occu-of the public service. And I can oniy say, pied that position for a very shgrt tine. No-
so far as the officiais are concerned, the body could find fault wlth hlm : a nan
principle propounded and laid down by competent in every way to discbarge the
gentlemen opposite will bave to be applied duties of collector of customs. He w-as
'oo the ofblais f iis country in the sae summarily dismissed from office: no co-
way that they ave applied it. The course plaint against hlm, but simply that h was
they pursue will be forced upon their suc- a Reformer and always had been, and thatcessors. and a condition wll be brought was enoughev brlng down upon hlm the
about that every man who wants ob seeb th e ngeac bbof ct Governmnent. The ion.
clvil service of this country preserve the leader f the Opposition woud have us be-
high and inepnd d oent character bh Ilt as ilieve that he is the guardian of the civil ser-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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vice of this country. These hon. gentlemen hon. gentleman so long represented, 1 can
guard the interest of the civil servants so tell hlm that in that county-and le knows
long as those civil servants do their bidding, it as well as I-there are five or six lundred
but when they fail in that, they must make employees of this Goverument, and out of
way for others. Several other dismissals this whole number there have not been only
took place at that time. It was many years; two or three dismissals, uotwitlstanding the
ago, and I have forgotten the details ; but'faet that some of them are Most violent poli-
had I thought that this matter would come tical partisans, and a goud nany of them are
up I would have refreshed my memory and relatives of the lon. gentleman himself.
could have given the hon. gentleman solne Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The lon. gen-
samples of bis own work that he seems to tleman says that many of them were rda-
have forgotten. I hope he will carry out tives of mine; I would ask him to na-me
the promise he bas almost made to this them ?
House that men in office, no matter what
their political opinions, if they are compe- Mr. LOGAN. I have fot here a direc-
tent and faitliful will be secure in their tory o the county of Cumberland; but
positions when lie ornes back lto power. at some future time when have mre thue

-lanhon. MEMBER. He does fot expect mploy disposal, aidwhnenthis, ouset as
to corne batk. more time at its disposa, iaytake oc-

casion tofremind the hon. gentleman of a
31r. WOOD)SHamilton). We know that. feior fHis relatives wEo occupy e overn-

1 hoPe lie will live long enougl to corne ment positions in the county f Cumber-
baek into power,, but I do not think ie will. land. o an think of uthree or four of is
1 oly desire to recaîl to the hon. gentie- M relatives at the present tue. The coiec-
mans memory these things of whiecl lie him- tor of custos at Tidnish, for instance, 
self was guilty. to show hi that lie Is an esteemed nepliew. The la.te inspector of
hardUy in a position to fnd fault witlttheobridges on the Intercolonial Railay is a
Governient. This Goverentas oly dis- relative. and there are others in the county
missed men who lave taken an active part of Cumberland whom Imeau bring to the
in polities, and 1 hope that tley will dismiss attention of this, House when tiue permis.
everynman who takes that position in tie Now, Sir, let nie say it is my apikionthat
faure. the Government ias dealt too leniently vith

LOGAN. The lion, leader of the Op- partisan officials. l the oouty of Cumber-
positionhas spoken of the action of th e and, out of tive or six coun(tred embloyees,
Gover ment as injustice and cruelty. Witl. there have been only two or three dismis-
reference to thise hse in Moncton, of whieh sais And yet the lion. mentleman talks
m happen to have some personai knowledge. tbr ifustice at Tidnisy, fr inan-s

I weg to say one or two words. This ticinan hiniself did not even give an answer
yong ian wasonly seventeen years of to this bons father. who wrote on the nlth
age when the election took place In 18ds ofeNovember, until the thei day of the en-
some time. w think. in the summer-and suinvg Arril;and then what did ie do?
on the i7tti of November this young rnan's Did lie say there was to, be an investigation ?
fater wrote to the then Minister of Rail- Did he even taim that whete pad bermithe
ways asking hlm whyoa is son had been dis-taee of a investigation No, Sir, hi ony
missed. Where waesthedInvestigationt? By sal e
whom was the charge Investigated? Where The reason for is dismissai was that le took
was the tribunal e waited long days. a very active part in oppsition to the Govern-
ad long weeks. and did rot even receive ment at the bast election. This, as you will
the eourtesy of a repy to is letter of the readily understand, no Government officer can be
7tha of November. On the 9th of February permtted to do, and your son's action was s

in the dept of winter lie wrote agani to'conspienous that It couid not be passed over.
the bion. gentleman-, împloring bla to tell Mr. Speaker, I regret very mueli that the
hm why that bis son, seventeen years or liour of six o'elock. las arrived, because 1
age. had been dismissed fro the rilway. would ike to cail the ion. gentlemans at-
Ten e find that the month of February tention to any uther dismissals that took
passed. the month of Mardei passed, and lace in the county, under the late Govern-
April lad gone until its, 7tli day betore the nment.
then Minister of Railways deigned even to
reply to the request of ths poor boys father RETURNS ORDERED.
made on theiHt day of November of the
previous year. ThisIs a speneen of the Copies at t l correspondence between the De-
cruelty and injustice of the son. ember partment o Ralways and Canais, or any ofncer
when ofe was Minister of Ralwaysthandeie9a oofficers thereof, and Wm. McArturo Fene-

complains to-day--of what ? He complains ionpails, u regard to the dispenesng with bs

to-day beause this Governient appolntel r. Speakr, Huge)him isshy thathi sneseveteeh as oe hCopies of ail correspondence between the De-

agephad aeen dbsmissed 0fromthe risly poulrlen o all the Cnais oenlean's oat-e
Thenwe indtha th moth fFbr r entionr thereony roagthe is isalsinga to

massed, the counthy oMar pasend ile ae service o nty, unerorde late eGoveern-
Apriu hadrgpneunti tse 7thuday before thet thent.g Otnbe;utM.Knndi
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foreman of the Rosedale Works. and of George to induce the House to pass this measure.
Laidlaw, late timber insp3wtor on the Balsam 1 am very mucl obliged to those gentlemeii
Lake section of the Trent Canal.-(Mr. Hughes.) for paying me the compliment of asking me

Copies of all letters, petitions and orders be- to take charge otteir Bill and 1 only fear
tween the Governnient and any person or persons some want of address on my part mav
referring in any way to the installing of David lessen its chance of success ; however, 1 wil
Halliday, who was appointed by the late Govern-
ment to the position of collector of customs ateselx
the port of Morrisburg; or letters, petitionsnee
and orders referring in any way to appointing With a subseetion. It provides that -setion
any other person or persons to that position.- 250 of the existing Raihway Aet shouhd be
(Mr. Broder.) iepealed, and the foliowing substituted

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the Checks shaH be affIxed by an agent or servant
Chair. ta any parcel of baggage having a handie, loop

or fixture of any kind the-reupon, or ta any part
of which a check can be affixed, delivered to such

After Recess. agent or servant for transport, and a duplicate o!
such check shall be given to the passenger de-

MINING DEVELOPMENT AND ADVI-
SORY CORPORATION. That section only varies the original word-

ing of the section by adding the words- or
Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Maxwell) to any part of whiel a check can be attixed.'

moved second reading of Bill (No. 82) o Then coes a ncw part. subsetion 2, as
incorporate the Mining Development and folows
Advisory Corporation of British Amierica'
(Limited).. Bicycles are hereby declared ta be bagge(Limied).wîtiiin the nieaning of this section, and a passen-

Mr. FOSTER. I think we ought to know ger shallflot be required to proteet in any wayany bicycle delivered by him for transport . Pro-
what the nature of the Bill is. vded that the conpany shalllot be required to

Mr. STHERAND.The hn. mmbertransport, 1111(er the provisions o! this section,Mr. SUTHERLAND. The on. membe i more than one bicyc!'- for any passenger.
who hias charge of the Bill is not here.O
course if the hon. leader presses the mat-
ter, it will have to stand.

Mr. FOSTER. I think it had better
stand. then, unless some one else is able
to give explanations.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think there is no
one else here who can do so.

IN COMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill No. 28) respecting the Ontario Pa-
cific Railway Company, and to change the
name of the company to the Ottawa and
New York Railway Company.-(Mr. Lander-
kin. for Mr. Snetsinger.)

Bill (No. 12) further to amend the law
respecting Building Societies and Loan and
Savings Comipanies carrying on business In
the province of Ontario.-(Mr. Landerkin,
for Mr. Wood, Hamilton.)

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT-BICY-
CLES AS BAGGAGE.

Mr. CASEY moved second reading of B«I
(No. 16) to amend the Railway Aet. He
said!: In moving the second reading of this
Bill I am not infiieting a discussion on the
House from any whim of my own. As I
was asked to undertake the introduction of
this Bill by a most influential body, the Can-
adian Wheelmen's Association, I looked into
and considered the matter before accediug
to their request. and being confident that
what they asked was only consonant with
Justice and fair-play, I intend to do my best

Mr. LOGAN.

It is quite clear, then, what the meaning of
the Bill is. that it is simply a declaratory
Act that bicycles are to be considered as
baggage. and as such shall have ail the
rights and be subject to al the conditions
whieh are accorded to and imposed upon
any other class of baggage.

In requesting the House to pass this Bill,
I feel i am speaking for one of the most
important sections of the community ; I feel
h am speaking not only for those who are
using bicycles now but those who will le
using them next year ond the year after.I am speaking for the youth and progress of
this country-not exclusively for the youth
either. because there are some grave and
serious members of this House even, not to
speak of any higher grade in the world, who
are using the wheel. I believe somne mem-
bers of the Cabinet have lately began to
practice ; I raight instance the Postmaster
General, who I am told, and in fact I have
the evidence of my own eyes for asserting,
is becoming an expert on the wheel.

Mr. FOSTER. He is becoming a "fly on
the wheel."
- Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman has
called attention to a personal matter. to
which I did not intend to refer. I have
heard that joke made In regard to a certain
hon. gentleman as he appeared on a wheel,
but I did not mean to refer to it. I see the
hon. gentleman takes my joke, and I do not
intend to push it further. As a general rule.
though, I may say It is safer for a gentleman
wishirg to ride a bicycle not habitually to
wear a long-tail coat.

1775 17676
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I speak for the youth and progress
of the country in asking the House
to pass this Bill. Over one hundred thou-
sand young men and women, I believe, use
the bicycle to-day in Canada; we have the
best grounds for believing they do so. The
sale of wheels is increasing very rapidly.
As lt price goes down. the sale will grow
with increasing rapidity. The bicycle no
longer can be said to be the luxury of the
few or of the rich or even of those comfort-
ably well-to-do ; it has become an article of
habitual use by all classes of the community.
We all know how largely it is used in cities,
not only by the rich and their children, but
by the workingnen. and by the working-
womnîen ; by railway employees, by factoryi
peopele. and by all classes. I am able toI
state fromni iy personal knowledge, that in
the eountry districts the case is quite sim-
ilar. In the part of Ontario in which I live
-andi I think it is not peculiar in that re-
sîet-nîearly every farmer's son now as-
pires to have a bicycle. almost as eagerly
as he asîpires to have a horse and buggy to
take his best rirl out for a drive. He has

this House where we are all free and equal
-I say tiat from the youngest to the oldest
member here, it is worth bis while to re-
member that these young men who use bi-
eyeles are important fellows at election
times. This is by no means a party measure;
these young gentlemen are by no means
all of the sane party feeling. but there is
no doubt that they will feel much more
kindly towards those who assist them to ob-
tain what they believe are their rights, than
towards those who try to debar theim from
obtaining these rights.

This matter lias been before individual
members for some time past. There bas
been a good deal of discussion in the lob-
bies. and I want to pay attention to a few
of the arguments I have heard against the
Bill, and to those objections to it which have
been formulated in print. In the first place,
I am toll. that it is a matter of class legis-
lation. and that it would be an innovation. I
elaim that the boot is on the otier foot. Un-
til about a year ago,. every railway in Can-
ada carried bicycles on the same terms as
they carried other baggage. Therefore. it is

tliherse and buggy still. but he wants to thle railays who have introduced class legis-
have the bicycle also. lation. or rather elass discrination against

An hni. MEMBER. And the girl. a eertai large section of the people. They
itn is nho have niade the innovation by de-

Mr. CASEY. Yes, and the girl wants to <laring that something is not baggage which
have her bicycle too to accompany him, so hadi been fornerly considered hggage, and
that the farmers' sons and daughters are! they Ia.ve maide bthis cass disermîination
equally interested in this. Then, If ail against those who use wheels. as compared
classes of society in cities, and towns, and iwith the lrest of the public. Not only did -Ill
in the eountry are interested in this mea- railways ehiassbicycles as b euntil with-
sure. I am not ashamed to Insist upon the in a year. but up to the present day, the

l s iving it the utmîost attention. Governient railways continue so to elass
Ol of tlie arguments used] against this Bill them. On the Intercolonuial Railway and

is a srt of pooh-pooh argument : Oh. this is Prince Edward Island Railway and ail others
just a thing gotten up by a few rattle-pated in the îmritine provinces, bicycles are still

youn;: fellows wbo have bicycles. and who earried as haggage. and for that reason
want il run out a few miles from the town. some of our maritime province friends hardly
ardil cone baek on the train ! I have dis- realize the grievance whîich the people of On-
posed of that argument by pointing out the tario and Quebec labour under. They have
influent ial cliaracter of the persons who use been accustomed to see bicycles earried on
the wheel. They are influential in many railways as they should be carried, viz.: As
ways. There is. I suppose, hardly a mnem- the personal necessities of the passengers.
ber in this House who has not been assisted In the United States, nearly one-lhalf of the
in his successful canmpaign by the bicyclists railway companies have always carried, and
amongst his supporters. They have drum- still carry bicycles as articles of baggage.
med up meetings, they have carried special In eleven states of the union they are com-
messages to committees, they have brought îpelled by law to do so ; but apart from that
in reports of the state of the polls, and they compulsion. such large railway systems as
have gone in procession on the triumphal the Pennyslvania raliroad system with its
evening when the hon. gentleman in ques- ramifications extending throughi many states,
tion was elected. In all ways, the wheel- and tie Boston and Albany. which is some-
men have taken an important part in the what similarly situated. and many other rail-
last general election beld in this Dominion. ways carry bicycles as baggage. The Boston

It is worth the while of hon. gentlemen and Albany road las gone so far as to pro-
to consider, whether the wheelmen may not: vide a complete outfit in the baggage cars to
take an important part in the next cam- make it convenient to carry bieycles,
paign. I do not wish to be accused of brib- and they make no extra charge to the pass-
ery and corruption, by calling attention to a enger. The eleven states which by legisla-
iratter of this kiud, but I do think it is worth tion class bicycles as baggage are as fol-
the atlention of every member of this House. lows :-New York. New Jersey. Rhode Is-
from the members of the Government down land. South Carolina. Arkansas. Arizona,
to th.u junior miembers on the back benches - Ohio. Colorado, California. North Dakota.
if there be such a thing as a back bench in and Michigan. In France. by order of the
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government, bicycles are carried as baggage. greater part of it has come from the publie
These illustrations are sutticient to prove chest of Canada. What has gone into them
that in many large and civilized communi- froi other sources las been invested in
ties, what we ask from this House is con- bonds and mortgages by people outside of
sidered to be justice to those who use the Canada after their construction has been
wheel. provided for. The public interest, then. is

Let me give another instance. It is said the interest of the largest shareholders !n
by some that the bicycle is too serious a cash paid down. and we have therefore tie
rival of the railways to be treated in the right to say that the convenience of the pub-
manner we ask. The bicycle is certainly lie shall be consulted as well as the couveni-
much more of a rival of the street railway ence of the railways. But I say that the
than it is of the steam railway ; but what rights of the railways do not clash with the
is the case in the city of Toronto ? The convenience of the public in the present in-
Street Railway Company there, which un- stance. because we do not want to make
doubtedly suffers by bicycle competition, any unfair or brutal use of the powers we
which claims that it loses five or six per possess.
cent on i-ts total capital by the competition lu framing this Bill. we have tried to fol-
from bicycles, now fits up its cars with at- low the language of definitioPs already laid
tachments for hanging up bicycles, and Car- down by the highest judicial authority in
ries the machine free when the owner pays Great Britain. I refer to Lord Chief Jus-
his five-cent fare. This enlightened com-; tise Cockburn, whose decision as to wbat
pany, a company jealous of guarding its is baggage under British law is accepted. I
rights, bas seen it to its advantage to carry' believe, by the railway companies as vell as
the bicyclist home. and his wheel along by ourselves. The courts of England. of
with him. when he is tired. or when his tire Canada and of the United States have
is punctured, or when for any other reason all pretty unanimously held. with him,
he does not find it convenient to use the that whatever a passenfger takes with
wheel. I have thus disposed of the argu- him for his personal use or conveience.
ment that this is class legislation, and that according to the habits or wants of the
it is unfair to railways to ask then to comî- particular lass to which he belongs. either
ply with this request. ;with reference to his immediate necessities

The Bill is merely a definition of what: or to the ultimate purpose or his journey,
should be considered baggage. Now. somne mnust be considered as personal baggage."
dispute our right to define what is to be. Following this indisputable principle, the
ealled baggage. but we may as well go to. courts bave held that guns and amnimunition
first principles. It is an undoubted fact that are the baggage of the hunter, tiat fishing
this Flouse has the right of dictating any- taekle is the baggage of the angler. that
thing it likes to a railway company. so that tools are the baggage of the mnechanic, that
we need not question our power in this mat- the easel and sketching materials are the
ter. Whatt Is open to question is : Whether baggage of the artist, and the bicycle is the
we are doing what is fair in this baggage of the wheelman. We take our
particular respect. We already dictate stand on the ground that the bicycle is as
to railways what they shall charge for îmh the baggage of the wheeliaii as aniy
passenger traffie. and we have fixed of these things I have mentioned are the
the maximum rate at 3 cents a mile. baggage of these respective classes.
The freight rates of all our railways except I ay be allowed to enlarge very brietly
the Canadian Pacific, I think. are subject on that point. The bicycle is a purely per-
to approval by Order in Council ; the align- sonal belonging. It is a thing which eau
ment of every railway Is subject to dictation only be operated either by the owner or hy
either by this House or by the Governor in some individual who rides upon it. It is
Council. If we have the right to regulate not in the same category as a horse and
the railways in these respects, the right to eart, a ploughi or a harrow, which mar be
call them before the Railway Committee of used by animal power. by steam power, or
the PrIvy Council, and decide there all sorts in any other way, apart from its individual
of disputes, between une railw'ay and an- conjunction with a human being. It is as
other, or between the railways and the much personal to the man as a pair of
public, surely we bave the right to declare boots, a pair of skates, a pair of stilts. or
what is baggage and what is nlot. any other means ut getting about.

I contend that the definition which we IVe are met on all hands by what I may
wish to put on the statute-book now will call the horse-and-buggy argument. It was
not interfere with the convenience or the brought Up in the House when I introduced
profit of the railways in any noticeable de- this Bill, and it is brought up seriously ln
gree. Even if it did so interfere, I contend print by some persons. We are told that if
that the rights ut the public should be con- you allow the bicycile to be carried free,>
sidered before the convenlence of the rail- you might as well allow a horse and buggy
way companies. Why, Sir, the public are to be carried free, because both are vehl-
the largest shareholders lu Canada in many eles. The comparlson is so absurd that I
of our leading railways. Su far as Cana- hardly know how to go about dIlsproving
dian capital is lu these railways at alI, the it said, when introducing the Bill, that
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if its opponents couId show a horse and they do not carry guns. easels, mechanies'
buggy as snall, or as well-behaved in a tools or other articles, which have been de-
baggage car. as a bicycle. there might be clared to be baggage. unless they are pack-
some fairrtess in the comparison. To say ed in trunks. This last statement. Mr.
that because you allow a bicycle to be car- Speaker, is absolutely false. The railway
ried free. the next step is to allow a horse companies do carry these things without
and buggy to be carried free. is about the their being packed in trunks, and the bag-
same thing as saying that because you al-i gage smashers of Illinois are simply telling
low a cat or a canary to be carried on a a lie, unless the practice in Illinois is very
train. you will have to allow an elephant or different from what It is here.
a camel to be so carried. Whoever got up In another paragraph they quote again
this comparison between a bicycle and a Lord Chief Justice Cockburn's decision as
liorse and buggy is about as muddled as was to what is baggage under the existing law.
the porter of whom I read in "Punch " over The Lord Chief Justice says:
a tortoise-or turtle. as we would call it-
which was to be carried on the train. He On the other hand, the term "ordinary bag-
turned to a fellow emoyee and sieI gage " being confined to that which is personal
turnoBo fo h e; wha do-yo-niake to the passenger and carried for his use or con-

Now, Bill, look here ; what do you miak-evenience. it follows that what is carried for the
of this ? Cats is dogs. and canaries is dogs. purpose of lâeiness, such as merchandise or the
and parrots is dogs ; but what in thunder is like, would not pass as baggage.
a tortoise ?" The classification which makes Now, here are these railway people asking
cats canaries and parrots pass as dogs s flO us to accept Lord Chief Justice Cockburn's
more absurd than the classification which dictum as to what is baggage. He decides
would put the horse and carriage and the that merehandise carried for the purposes
bicycle under the same head. of business is not baggage. and yet these

In going into this. question a liftlevery railway people carry for commercial
more particulary, I1 am obliged to follow travellers. who travel at a reduced rate. to
the Une of argument published and put the extent of 300 pounds weight of mer-
before the House by tle Grand Trunk chandise, carried for business purposes, and
Railway people. They have adopted as they not only do not objeet to it. but do all
their own a memorandum made by the in their power to get this class of travel. If
generai baggage agents of railways i they diverge so far from the lines laid down
th' state of Ilinois if oPPOsitiOn to a Bill by Lord Chief Justice Cockburn with regard
called the Sharrock Bill. then before the
legislature of ihat state. I may -say in gen-
eral terms that the statements in this me-
morandum are many of theni ineorrect. Thel
Bill which this memorandum was Intendeil
to oppose was materially different from the
Bill now before this House. and the reason-
ing based on the inorrect statements mn the
memorandum is of such a nature that I
cannot eharacterize it without going through
it at some length. First. I have said that'
the two Bills are different. The Bill In
opposition to which this memorandum was
issued proposes. according to the state-
ments of these baggage agents:

That the transportation )f bicycles and similar
vehicles be compulsory on the part of railways,
and that such articles be carried free In baggage
cars.
The Bill before this House does not providl
that "similar vehicles " should be carried as
well as bicycles. I do not know what that
might include. It might perhaps include a
horse and buggy. This Bill does not pro-
vide that bicycles shall be carried free. It
merely provides that they shall be put on
the same footing as any other baggage ;
and if the railways have the right to
charge on baggage generally, they will als
have the right to charge on bicycles.1
So that the Bills are quite different. Then
this baggage smashers' manifesto says that
it should be understood that the railway
companies are wIlling to carry bicycles when
they are packed In trunks the same as ordi-
nary baggage, and further on they say that

to the carrying of merchandise as baggage.
how can they ask us to accept a twisting~of
his decision in some other part of it, in order
to exelude bicycles ?

They proceed to say that the most liberal
construction possible would not authorize
the transportation as baggage of beds and
bedding, broons. pots. pans and other kit-
chen utensils, in the case of a man moving
his domicile from one place to another.
Well. that is just what the Canadian Pa-
eifie Railway is very glad to do in the case
of settlers moving to the North-west.

Later on this memo. goes into some most
remarkable calculations as to the conveni-
enee of stowing away bicycles. It says ln
one place that a bicycle occupies as much
roonm as three trunks, and ln another place
that two bicycles occupy as much room on
a truck to be wheeled across the platform
as twenty-five trunks, and so on. The ab-
surd and wilful untruth of those statements
must be evidence to ~any one who has seen
a bicycle and a trunk. They pretend that
ordinary baggage is always delivered to
them in compact parcels of 8 cuble feet.
Did anybody ever see a commercial travel-
ler's baggage donc up in the compact form
of a cube containing 2 feet each way ? I
do not think so. nor will you find any ordi-
nary baggage so packed. As a matter of
fact, the present law does not make any
distinction as to the shape ln which bag-
gage is done up, and the railways in Can-
ada make no such distinction. As long as
there is a handle to It, they have to check
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it and are very glad to get it. I know of a
Saratoga trunk belonging to a couple in the
province of Ontario into which they cai
both get and shut the lid on top of thein.
and they measure combined considerably
more than S cubie feet. That trunk is car-
ried everywhere without charge for excess
baggage.

It would be impossible to take up all the
arguments of this memo. at present. Yet i
must take up two or three of them :

We are aware, they say, that various devices
have been Invented for the hanging or securing
of bicycles in the baggage icars, and quite allur-
ing pictures have been made showing how the
bicycle can be carried under such clrcumstances.
It will be observed, however, that. in these pic-
tures, little or no baggage is shown, and while
these devices may be very excellQpt to secure
bicycles when transported in an otherwise empty
car, their use ta practically impossible upon any
road the passenger traffic of which assumes any
degree of magnitude. On the trunk lines of the
country, east and west, and north and south,
baggage cars are usually so well filled that the
tandling of all bicycles within them is frequently
difficult, and sometimes impossible.

Taking that to be true. I would ask the
baggage smashers' association of Illinois.
and those in Canada who adopt their argu-
ients. what they are going to do. under

the circumstances, if somebody offers a
bicycle and ready to pay the fee de-
manded ? Will there be any more room if
the bicycle Is paid for than if it is offered
as an article of baggage ? There certainly
will not. If it is hard to find room for the
bicycles as baggage in their cars, it will
be equally difficult to find room for theni
when paid for. That whole argument is
put entirely out of court by the fact that
the companies make no objection to receive
any amount of bicycles provided they are
paid for. We may accep it as a fact proved
that the railways can stow bicyles in their
baggage cars if they want to.

Then they go on to raise a bugbear. They
say that the passing of this law will affect
a certain class of passengers. They say
that : "A statutory provision, such as is ask-
ed for by some bicyclists, specially defining
bicycles as baggage and requiring their car-
riage on the same train wfth -the passenger.
works an unjust discrimination against
other passengers and their baggage. Such
a statutory provision would give them a
preferential character, and wherever it be-
came necessary. as is sometimes the case.
to leave some baggage to be carried on a
later train, with -the existence of such a
provision. the bicycles would have to be
carried and the other baggage would have
to be left."

The only answer to these statements is
that they are absolutely untrue. This
statutory provision which we ask youto put
on the Statute-book does not give preference
to bicycles over other baggage. but only
provides that other baggage shall not be
given any preference over bicycles. If the

MWr. CASEY.

companies have too much baggage, composed
partly of bicycles, and partly of trunks,
they woùld have to leave some of the bag-
gage behind. It would be for them to decide
whether they would leave the bicycles or
the trunks or somne of each behind, and
there is nothing in this Bill to force them
to give any preference to the wheels. Then
tley proeeed to give a statement of the
faîres charged on the roads in the Uni.ted
States and in England. They give a list
of the rates on Aierican roads for varlous
distances. I would ask what American
roads carry at this rate ? I am informed. on
good authority. that the roads in the
United States charge more than is stateil
n this memorandum. On the other hand
the tariff of rates charged on British
railways is given at rates which are quite too
high. I need not read the figures. but I can
give the tariff of rates charged on British
roads. if occasion calls for it, showing that
the figures given for British roads are about
twice as high as those actually charged.

in other words, this falsified memorandum
underestimates the charge. of Aierican
roads and overestimates the charges of Eingr-
lish roads and draws a imisleading coi-
parison. Besides. these underestimated
tigures for United States roads are below
the rates chargein Canada. For instance.
in the States, according to this memorandum,
they carry bicycles one hundred miles for
25 cents. At the rate demanded in Canada
you could not get a bicycle carried for one
hundred miles for 25 cents. I have not the
time to figure it out exactly. but it is a god
deal more than that. So, this memorandum.
prepared to combat a Bill not before tihis
House, is incorrect in its facts, weak in its
argument, and misleading in its conclusiop.

I must refer to one other point. They say
they are glad to accept-and we know that
Canadian railways are glad to accept-
bicycles put up In what are called bicycle
trunks and carry them as baggage. Did
you ever see a bicycle trunk, Mr. Speaker ?
It is about as convenient a thing to put Into
a baggage car as a two-humped camel would
be. It has no particular shape, and can not
very well stand up or be allowed to lie down.
It is about as bulky and inconvenient a thing
as you can imagine. But the railway com-
panies practically say : If you take one of
these bicycle trunks empty on your should-
ers when you go out fron Ottawa for a spin
to Britannia or Aylmer, and will pack your
bicycle in it, we will carry it back for noth-
ing. But if not we will charge you 25 cents
-for the charge for the shortest distance
is that amount.

Now, I want to make a point or two of
my own. First I lay down the proposition,
which cannot be controverted, that the use
of the bicycle procures passengers for the
railways who would not be procured if peo-
ple were not in the habit of riding a wheel.
The use of trains by bicyclists is almost en-
tirely confined to cases where the wheelnan
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has run out into the :ountry. anti. for some sent an amount of influence which this
reason. las found it more convenieit to ce House cannot disregard.
home by train. Thus fthe use of the biccve is Now, I have a word to say to the Govern-
advantageous to the railways in geting them ment. I hope they will see It possible to take
a fare that they would not otherwise have up this Bill and use their undoubtedly great
got. and they should not fine a man who influence in this House to secure its adop-
gives them that fare by charging a tremend- tion. If they cannot quite see their way to
ous rate for his bicycle. It costs a.t coim- (o that. I hope they will give it the bene-
nuteil rates five cents to go by train froin fit of their moral support. If they feel'
Ottawa to Britannia. For this rate they perfectly indifferent about the matter, I
are bound to carry your baggage also. But hope they will, at least, not oppose it. In
if the owner of a commutation ticket makes other words, if they do not help us, I hope
the trip by train and takes his bicycle, they they will not "help the b'ar," but will let
clarge 25 cents for his bicycle. ani 5 cents the Bill have fair play, and I am satisfied
for himself-five times as much for the wheel from the expressions of opinion I bave heard
as for the man. If a man bas not a com- from hon. members of the House that it will
mutation ticket, he will have to pay 15 cents triumphantly pass all stages and become
for himself and 25 cents for his wheel. I the law of the country.
contend that f ree carriage of bicycles would Mr. PENNY. In seconding the Bill pro-
induce wheelmen to take longer spins in the posed by the hon. member for West Elgin
country. and come back by train. payimg (Mr. Casey), I desire to say that I do so
their fare and thereby affording a great deal because I represent a constituency in which
of traftie for the railway contpanies which there are many wheelmen. Under ordinary
they do not now get. Instead of riding ten' circumstances, I do not believe in asking
miles out and ten miles back. makiug a legislation for matters of this kind, but, as
twenty mile spin, the wheelmen would go ; understand that this Bill asks for nothing
out 20 miles and corne back by train, paying but what the railway can give to the wheel'
a very handsome fare to the railway com- men of the country without materially in-
pany. terfering with their accommodations for bag-

But I find that I have talked a great deal gage, I think it is perfectly reasonable. I
longer than I intended to and I shall close. do not intend to go into a long argument,
I merely want to mention the fact of the because I think the proposer of the Bill
number of petitions presented in favo _of1 lias placed the case of the cyclists of Can-
this Bill already-and they are still coming ada very ably. and bas explained the case
in. I find that petitions have been presented clearly. It would only be worrying the
up to this afternoon from different cities House to go over the ground again. But I
from Canada as follows : Toronto, seven would like to say that in asking for this.
petitions containing 7,070 names ; Montreal, legislation we are doing a great good to
2 petitions containing 1,105 names ; Ham- the whole community. We are not here
ilton, 1 petition, 870 names ; Kingston, to legislate only for corporations ; we are-
i petition, 350 names ; Chatham, 1 pe- here to legislate for all classes of the peo-
tition. 389 names ; Brantford, 1 petition, ple ; we are here to legislate, if possible,
257 names ; Fredericton, 1 petition. 46 so as to turn out our young men and young.
names. One other city has been omitted girls who are growing up as good citizens. It
by some oversight of the compiler. There is a well known fact that athletic sports
was a petition from St. Thomas, which is tend to make good citizens of our young peo-
also a clty. Petitions have been received ple, and therefore I consider that any legis-
from many towns and villages. In all peti- lation which will encourage our young peo-
tions have been put In bearing the signa- ple to go in more for athletic sports-
tures of 14,618 people asking that this Bill than they have hitherto done, will be
may pass. These came from 45 different a great benefit to the whole Dominion.
electoral divisions, of which also I bave la It is a well known fact that bicycists are
list before me. There is a petition of about Fer fcrce compelled to be moral citizens ;
a thousand names from the city of Ottawa therefore, I think it is the duty of this-
which is in the hands of one of the hon. House, as far as possible, to aid them in
members for the city who is now away from their humble pastime of bicycling. Now%,
home and bas not been able to present It. another consideration which I wish to bring
I have two or three more petitions which before the notice of the House is that the
arrived this afternoon and could not be pre- greater portion of those who enjoy the
sented. We bave petitions already received, pastime of bicycling, belong to the middle
in addition to those presented, to make the classes, they are persons who find that 25
number of signatures of those praying for cents added to the cost of their day's plea-
the passage of this Bill. over sixteen thou- sure. will be a considerable inconvenience
sand, and these from all parts of the Do- to them; therefore, I think that if we eau
minion. from Nova Scotia to the extreme in any way cheapen their pleasure, It is the
West. These represent a vastly larger num- duty of this House to do so. Now, Mr.
ber who have not bad the opportunity Of Speaker, I have supplemented with these
signing any petition, and altogether repre- few remarks the arguments of the bon. gen-
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tieman who proposed this measure. and 1 Mr. LISTER. I do not rise for the pur-
will say no more than to ask the Govern-, pose of opposing the Bill now before the
ment to give it their favourable consider.[*House ; my sympathies are entirely in fav-
ation. our of the measure whic hbas been intro-

; duced by my bon. friend from Elgin (Mr.Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I will not oc- Casey). The Bill is a short one in itself,eupy inuch time of the House in expressing . and it was diticult for me to understandmîy opinion in regard to the Bill now before ibhow uy hon. friend could make such athe House. In connection with this pro.! lengthy speech upon the two provisions in
posal in regard to bicyclists. I think that the ithis Bill. The Bill, Mr. Speaker. whethergeneral convenience of the people who use ; it passes this House or not, will go downbicycles should be considered by the rail- l to posterity as Casey's Bicycle Bill. Men
ways. It looks very much as if the rail- in tbe United States have attained-sball Iways. in objecting to carry a bicycle as the say notoriety? No. promnence, [y the
baggage of the wheelman, are actuated introduction of just such Bills as this. Theremore by a desire to add to their receipts is no reason to my mind why a wheelman
than by any hardship they experience in should not.have the right to have bis bicycle
handling these machines. Railway managersi carried, the same as a passenger bas to haie
take advantage of the doubtful interpre- his baggage carried. There is just thistation of a word which they define to suit difficulty about the Bill under consideration.
themselves. The word baggage must ne- and one almost doubts whether it bas re-cessarily change in meaning as inventions ceived that care and attention which a Billincrease which add to the confort and cou- 1 of such importance should receive at thevenience of travellers. The personal effects and of the promoter. My hon. friend. un.of to-day are not what they were thirty iadr te sections of the Bil. provides that
years ago, nor will they in the future be railway companies shall carry a bicycle up-identical with what are accepted as per-i1 on the sarne ternis as railway companies aresonal effects to-day. It is therefore unfair obliged to carry the baggage of a passenger.
to define the word baggage by any hard and Of course my hon. friend knows that rail-fast interpretation which railroad managers way companies are not obliged at all to
mnay give it for ail time to come. In the carry the baggage of a passenger free of
past the word baggage lias been elastie en- charge. What is the result ? We pass aough to cover a multitude of things, from a ilaw saying to the railway companies : You
shot gun to a Saratoga trunk ; and it is inust carry the bicycle upon the saine ternsonly now when railway managers find the 1as you carry the baggage of the passenger.
bicycles a source of revenue. that they con- Ten thousand, twenty thousand. thirty thon-
clude that the word has been stretched to I sand wheelmen wilh sayv: We want our
its limit. without even selvage enoughu to wheels carried free. But to pass this Bill
include bicycles. Consistency is not a jewel as it stands at present, would put it in thethat sparkles in the shirt bosoni of railway hands of the railway company to say :'Wemanagers. They claim it is a hardship a not bound by any law to carry any
to carry a thirty-pound bike unless it is paid baggage free,; therefore, we will charge thefor, but it is no hardship to carry a 150- baggage of every passenger who travelspound Saratoga trunk free. Railways. I upon the railway. The result would bethink, should not be permitted to take ad- that the wheelmen wouhd be compelled to
vantage of every change in the usages of pay a charge upon their bicycles, and thethe people to add to their receipts. The j passengers on the railway train would bebicycle is In universal use, it is an article, compeled to pay for tbe baggage which is
of personal convenience, It bas come to 1inow carried free. I do not pretend to saystay, and to my mind it ought to be con- that this Is an insurmountable objection tosidered as baggage In the popular sense of the Bill. I am inclined to think that thethe term. It bas been recognized as such difficulty can be surmounted, but one woud
In the United States, and by railways that think that it would have been much better
have much less privileges under their char- on the part of my hon. friend to make it
ters than railways in Canada. The rail- compulsory on the part of the railway con-ways In the United States, and in Europe, jpany, not only to carry the bicycle, but tohave solved this alleged difficulty, of the- carry other baggage free to the extent ofcarriage of bicycles, without much loss of 150 pounds which they carry now. This
space, by suspending them fron the celling Bill, however, does not do that, and the re-of the baggage car. To me it seems that it sult of passing this Bill might be to forceIs the duty of railways as common carriers ihe railway companles Into charging whatto meet the requirements of the public con- they do not charge for now. Sir, this Billsistently with the rights of the public. The has been promoted, and this Bill Is being
railway companies lu this country are- only supported, by many thousands of the young-too ready, yea, too keen to insist upon the er men in this country. They undoubtedlystrict letter of their privileges, and surely bave rights, and it is undoubtedly in the
it ought to be the function of this Parlia- power of this Parliarent to compel the rail-
ment to see that they do not deviate from way companies to carry the bicycles of tra-
the strict line of their duty• jvellers who have no other baggage, In all

Mr. PENNY.
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probability, than the bicycle upon which gin (Mr. Casey) would probably immortalize
they ride. We have heard my hon. friend hi is name if lie carried this Bill through the
from Elgin lengthily and eloquently advo- House, and that it would be known as "the
cate the passing of this Bill. There is no Casey Bill." If so, I think we might with
argument, I venture to say, that lie has not equal propriety. say thatOthe hon. member
advanced why this Bill should become la.w ; for Lamibton will immortalize his naine by
every argument that ingenuity could devise the efforts lie is making to kill the Bill, in
lias been advanced by my hon. friend. He what he would no doubt call a respectable
lias reeourse even to anecdotes apropos way, by referring it to the Railway Com-
to the question under consideration. Now, mittee.
this measure, like everything else in this Mr. LISTER. That is not a very great
world, las two sides. There is no doubt compliment to the Railway Committee.
that the railway companies have some
objection to this Bill. otherwise they would Mr. SPROULE. The whole point of the
accept the principle without an Act of Par- hon. gentleman's argument was that the
liament to compel then to do so. My judg-; Bill should not pass-if a fair interpreta-
ment is that the wheelmen have the stronger tion is placed on wat the hon. gentleman
side : ny judgment at present is that it said. The hon. gentleman expressed sym-
would lbe profitable to the railway com- pathy with the Bill, and thought the mover
panies, and It would not be an inconvenience had the weight of argument in his favour,
to the public generally, if this or some and yet the hon. member for Lambton was
other Act similar to it should becomne law. quite willing to assist in killing ithe Bill
and therefore I feel as if I should heartily by sending it to the Railway Committee.
support the measure now before the House. Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman has
But I think that this Bill, being one re-nt
lating to railways, should be referred to Ia ke tha i tk e refered t them Rail

l", ji1 asked that it lie referred btlite Rail-
the Railway Committee, where it could be 1 way Comnittee for the purpose of hearing
fully and exhaustively argued pro and con. all sides, those in favour as well as those
If that committee is satisfied that this iso
a proper measure to become law, it wilh ..o opposed to the Bill. Surely that was fair.

a prpermeaureto ecom la, i wil s The hon. gentleman, I do0 not think,. intends
act, as it always does i lthe public interest, to be unfanir in his criticisni.
and will recommend that thlis Bill become
law ; on the other hand, if It is not satis- Mr. SPROULE. If so. the hon. gentleman
fied. it will recommend that this Bill do should advise the second reading of the
not become law. Under any circumstances, Bill.
I think this Bill should be referred to the Mr. LISTER. Certainly.
Railway Comnmittee. where it could be more
thoroughly and fully discussed by those in Mr. SPROULE. Why did the bon. gentle-
favour of it as well as by those opposed man suggest a reference to the committee ?
to it. After that lias taken place, this
House will be in a better position to deter-
mine whether it should become law or not.
I do not think this Bill as drawn should
become law, because I do not think we
should leave it to the railway companiesl
to decide in regard to carrying baggage
which is now carried free. It now rests
with the companies to say that.any person
who travels with any baggage shall pay to
the uttermost farthing. If the railways oc-
cupy that position, then it will be competent
for them to say that they will or. will not
carry one wheel for every passenger free.
I believe the House will agree with me
that this Bill should be referred to the
Railway Committee.

Mr. SPROULE. It is somewhat difficult
to understand the object which the hon.
member for Lambton (Mr. Lister) has in
view when he endeavoured to throw light
on the Bill, because the argument he bas
advanced is entirely preniature. It is not
now a question whether the Bill should be
referred to the Railway Committee or to a
special committee, but the House at the pre-
sent time is considering the principle of the
Bill. The hon. gentleman started out by
stating that the hon. member for West El-

It Is plain to any bon. inember who bas
had any experience that the lion. gentle-
man's aim was to get the Bill before the
Railway Committee, because it is easier to
kill a Billi there than it is here. and there
is not the sanie record takeu of what is
said on one side or the other. I take ex-
ception to those who hold that a fair
interpretation of the law does not include
a bicycle as personal baggage. The railway
companies admit it is personal baggage be-
cause they say that if you put it in a box
we will carry it. If it is personal
baggage in the one form, lt must be
so in the other. It is only for conveni-

lence of carriage that' the railway com-
panies require a bicycle to be carried in
one form rather than in another. So long
as they admit-and they do admit the
principle. because if a bicycle is boxed they
are perfectly willing to carry it-that a
bicycle is personal baggage. then it be-
comes a question as to whether the com-

jpanies should, because it is not convenient
in one shape, refuse to carry It at all.
The courts of England, of Canada and of
the United States hold that " whatever a
passenger takes with him for bis personal
use or convenience according to the habits
or wants of the particular class to which he
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belongs, either with reference to his im- companies by asking them to give a more
mediate necessities or to the ultimate pur- liberal interpretation of the law. Although
pose of bis journey, must be considered as perhaps in some cases, this would be in-
personal baggage." If this definition be cor- convenient to the railway companies and
rect, it is - for bis use and convenience," would require more space in their cars,
and "according to bis class." A bicycle there is no doubt in my mind that they
must be regarded as personal baggage ac- would ultimately make mîoney by it. The
cording to that interpretation. Although time is rapidly coming when the force of
there might be a dispute as to that, rail- public opinion will be so strong that neither
way companies practically admit it by agree- the Parliament of Canada, nor the railway
ing to carry a bicycle if it is boxed up. It is companies will be able to refuse to carry
not, therefore, imposing any hardship on theï bicycles as personal baggage.
railway companies to compel them to carry a
bicycle free, even though it is not boxed, any .CRAIG. I feel that this in an im-
more than if it is boxed, the only difference portant measure, and one whieh requires
being that in the latter case it may be stored very careful consideration. I was requested
away a little more conveniently. That, how. by a number of wheelmen in the town in
ever, is only a more liberal interpretation which I reside to support this Bill, and I
of the law than the railway companies them-! answered them, that I would give it my
selves are disposed to put upon it. I was best consideration. and if after iearing
amazed at the argument, made by implica-! both sides of the question I could see ny
tion rather than by direct statement, that way to support it, I would do so. That
tis louse should not pass the Bill on is the position I take now. I have a natu-
the ground that railway companies are not ral repugnance ito vote for a measure which
now obliged to carry personal baggage free, compels public institutions to do more than
and, therefore, if you compel them to regard they have hitherto been obliged to do, un-
this as personal baggage, they will refusef less it is distinctly shown that what they
to carry any kind of baggage free. We a asked to do is in the public interest,
had ilhat species of argument used before ; and willot impose upon tbem any unfair
w-e heard it withu respect to second-class re- obligations. I believe that to be a pretty
turn passenger tickets. This is. however, safe position to take on these questions. I
only an apparent danger, and in reality was struck by one remark made by the hon.
there is no danger whatever in that direction. member for Elgin (Mr. Casey). when he

said. that this Parliament las the right to
Mr. LISTER. Let the Act declare in ex' dictate anything to railway corporations. It

press terms that the bicycle shall be carried is true in one sense. We have the right,
free. i that is we have the power to do it. aind I

Mr. SPROULE. It may be necessary to feel that having that power, it imposes
go that far. The Toronto street railway upon us the obligation of being very eareful
carries bicycles free. That is a city having as b howweise it. we have the power,
200.100 people, and it must be a greater but wc should neyer use that power in an
concession on the part of that electric rail- unfair way. As was pointed oUt by the
way than it would be on the part of any iiover ()r. Casey). we are asked b define
ordinary railway company. The cars are baggage. The hon. gentleman toid us. thait
suall and the room is therefore very limited, baggage had been defined by a ligh au-
and yet bicycles are carried as free personal tbority, and lie gave us te definition. Lt
baggage. Surely if an electric street rail- occurred to me to ask: why we should lie
way company, with limited accommodation asked to give any specifie definition. and to
in the cars, can carry bicycles free. a simi- go further than that general definition
lar concession can be granted by the ordin- which lias been laid down. If we specify
ary railway service. Already seven states bicycles as baggage, do we say that tricy-
in the Union have passed laws to carry ces are baggage? I see, that as an amend-
bicycles free as personal baggage. What ment to the first clause, the sentence is
has been done there is reiarded as rihtadded:
and the railway companies have carried
out the law, after having tested its legality
in some instances. One or two of the
largest railway companies on the continent
have accepted this view and are prepared
to carry bicycles as passengers' baggage. The
railway companies in those states having ac-
cepted the situation, and the electrie railway
of Toronto -having agreed to carry bicycles
free, the time peems to have arrived when
Parliament should impose a similar duty
on the part of our railway companies,
provided they will not otherwise do It.
Taking all these thIngs mnto cousideration,
we wouId do no Injustice to the railway

Mr. SPROULE.

That checks shall be afflxed to any part of bag-
gage having a handle, or to any part to which a
check can be affixed.

The question occurs to me now, whether
a wheelbarrow would come under this defi-
nition of baggage. That may seem an ab-
surd sort of question, but it is a fact that
many men who go to work have wheel-
barrows, and the question arises, whether
that would come under this definition. I
do not suppose it would, nor do I suppose
that tricycles would come under the defini-
tion ; so that a man travelling with a tricy-
ele could not have It checked, while another
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man could have his bicycle ehecked. I
mention this merely to show that it is rather
a dangerous thing for this Parliament, to
constitute itself a dictionary to define a
word like "baggage1" which has a general
signification.

Now, why do the railways object to this
Bill, and, have they any reasonable ground
for objection ? I have not read these cir-
culars which have been distributed, but It
occurs to me, that one objection Is that
bicycles are awkward to handle. We know
that trunks are junbled in and out of the
baggage car, and we know also that bicy-
eles could not be handled in that way.
Trunks are piled indiscriminately in the
car, whereas a bicycle would have to be
hung up or placed in a rack, and conse-
quently occupy a great deal more space.
There is also the risk of breakage. I pre-
sume that if the railway companies were
compelled to carry bicycles as baggage, they
would be held responsible for their safe
keeping, and this would be a serious con-
sideration as the bicycle is a very delicate
machine, and might be very easily broken.
All this shows that the question is not so
easy to settle as it would appear at first
sight. The hon. member for Montreal (Mr.
Penny) menitioned. ithat bicycles often run
out a short distance from the city, and that
they want to come back by train. That
seems to me to be one very strong objec-
tion to the Bill. Suppose thirty. or even
lifty bicyclists, go to some station ten miles
from Toronto, and buy their tickets which
cost them about thirty cents, and when the
train comes along they want to return ;
these young men who go out for amuse-
ment could compel the companies to carry
their bicycle, although the railway com-
pany might fnot have expected that they
would be ealled upon to provide such ac-
commodation on a train which merely pulled
up at the depot. This would undoubtedly
cause delay and ineonvenience.

It is quite natural that bicyclists should
want this privilege, and I sympathize with
them in their desire that this Bill should
pass. They no doubt think .they have a
perfect righ't to it, and I am strongly in
favour of it, if .it can be accomplished
without doing anything unfair to the rail-
way corporations. I heartily approve of
giving the Bill a second reading and refer-
ring it to the Railway Committee, which
is the proper place for such a Bill to go.
In the committee, the whole question will
be argued by those in favour of granting
the privilege, and by those opposed to it,
and the members of the committée w{ho
like myself are anxious to do what Is fair
to both parties, will have an opportunity
of Îhearing both sides and deciding on the
evidence. The hon. member for Elgin (Mr.
Casey) mentioned, that the Toronto $treet
Railway carries bicycles free. I do not
know whether that is so or not; but I be--
lieve I saw a paragraph In one of the news-

papers to-day or yesterday, which stated,
that the Toronto Street Railway had abso-
lutely forbidden its employees to take
bicycles on at all. I mention that to show
that there are a great many points which
ought to be discussed in considering this
measure, and the only place where that
discussion can properly take place ls before
the Railway Committee.

Mr. McMULLEN. I wish to resent the
imputation made by the hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule). that the proposal
to send this Bill to the Railway Committee
is for the purpose of killing it. My ex-
Irerience of that committee is, that it gives
careful and full econsideration to every Bill
that comes before it, and 1 am quite sure
that this Bill will receive fair and reason-
able consideration from that committee. I
am in favour of its being sent there. The
hon. member (Mr. Craig) has raised some
very important points, and it is quite proper
that the representatives of the railway com-
panies should be heard with regard to their
objections to Ithis Bill, and that also those
who are interested in its becoming law
should have an opportunity of stating their
case. When both sides are heard, the
Railway Committee will fairly and imparti-
ally deal with the whole question, and
report to the flouse pro or con upon it.
There is another point to which allusion
has already been made. We certainly have
not reached such a condition of railway de-
velopment in this country that we can
afford to legislate imprudently with regard
to railway corporations. We know that for
years they have not been earnIng the
money they antieipated when the original
investments were made in them, and I
think we should be exceedingly careful
about forcing upon them by legislation any-
thing that would damage their credit or
interfere with investments in railways in
the future. I hope that the railway people,
when they come to hear the arguments pre-
sented by the advoca>tes of this Bill. will
be able to give very sound and good reasons
why it should not become law. If they
cannot do that, I have no doubt the com-
mittee will adopt the Bill and report It to
the House. I think It was possibly in an
unguarded moment that my hon. friend
froni East Grey (Mr. Sproule) spoke of the
Railway Committee cioking or killIng the
Bill if it went there. I have never known
a Bill that went before the Railway Com-
mittee that did not recelve careful con-
sideration on its merts; and I have never
known any Bill to be rejected by that com-
mitee which gave evidence of belng a Bill
that should be passed. Therefore, I hope
that If this Bill passes Its second reading.
It will go to the Railway Conamittee, where
I am sure all parties will have a full op-
portunity of presenting their arguments for
or against It. Another point worthy of con-
sideration Is tha>t raised by ny hon. friend
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from Lambton (Mr. Lister). I have heard
railway managers say that if this Bill
passed, and you added to the amount of
work they would have to do for nothing,
they would be forced to charge for other
baggage, in order to earn money in some
other vay. My hon. friend from East Grey
asks why the railways should require bicy-
eles to be boxed up ln order to go as bag-
gage. If my hon. friend were going on a
journey, and lie carried loosely in his hands
a number of coats and other things needed
for the journey, would he not think it un-
reasonable to ask the railways to check
then in that condition ? I think they
would insist on their being boxed up in
sone way, so that they could be handled care-
fully. The railways may say the same with
reference to bicycles. We know that a bicy-
ele is a tender structure, easily damaged,
which mus.t be carefully handled ; and In
being transferred from train to train and
coming into collision with trunks, the bicy-
eles might suffer serlous damage ; and if a
baggage car got into a collision, I am afraid
they would fare worse then the trunks. The
question is whether >the railway companies
should be responsible, under these circum-
stances, for bicycles in the same way as
they are for ordinary baggage. In Eng-
land I understand bicycles are not carried
free. but for a moderate charge ; I do not
know whether that is general or not. In
the United States some railways carry them
fi'ee, while others do not. In Canada I
should have hoped that the railway com-
panies lad decided to carry bicycles as bag-
gage. I think it would have been ln their
interest if they had done so. But we
should avoid legislation of this kind, If we
can do it by getting the railway companies
and the bicyclists to come together and
adopt some reasonable way of getting over
the difficulty. I would rather see that done
than see this Bill forced through the House
in bitter opposition to the railways.

Mr. CASEY. There is no bitter opposi-
tion.

Mr. MeMULLEN. If 'the Bill is sent to
the coumittee, and both parties state their
case there, the comnittee will be able to
come to an intelligent conclusion on the
subject.

Mr. LOUNT. The objections made to the
passage of this Bill do not seem to me to
be serious, as every member who.has spoken
so far has endorsed the principle that rail-
ways should be compelled to carry bicycles
free. I think they express the sentiments
of the country generally ; and If one Is to
be guided at all by petitions to this House
coming from all parts of he country, It
eau be very easily seen that there is a
unanînlous feeling in favour of the passage
of the Bill. I have not yet beard any
strong reason why It should flot become
law. It is quite true, as the hon. member
for West Lambton (Mr. Lister) bas observ-

Mr. McMULLEN.

ed. that there is no law at present that
eau compel a railway company to carry
baggage free. That is, there is no written
law ; but there is a very well understood
law of practice, which existed for îmany
years past, in fact, almost from the very
inception of railway enterprises, that they
shall not only carry the passenger for bis
ticket, but also necessarily bis baggage to
a limited extent free, and properly so. Had
it been necessary to pass legislation for the
purpose of compelling railway companies
to carry baggage free, no doubt long be-
fore this there would have been such an Act
upon the Statute-book ; but as the railway
companies have recognized their duty in
that respect, there bas been no necessity
for any such legislation. Therefore, I nay
safely say that there is an unwritten law
practically compelling railway companies to
carry baggage free. Then the question
arises, whether or not bicyles should be
regarded as of that character. One bas
to have regard to the class of per-
sons who are asking for this legislation.
The bicycle traveller caries nothing wita
him but his wheel, and lie would be entitled.
when travelling by railway, by the unwritteu
law I have mentioned, to carry 200 pounds
of baggage. The railway company wouhl
inake no objection whatever to carrying
this amount. It is., therefore, not at all un-
reasonable that being unable to carry any-
thing but his bicycle he should ask that the
railway companies be compelled to deal
with him as fairly and liberally as they do
with ordinary travellers. What objection
eau there be to this ? It cannot matter
much whether the baggage be in the shape
of a bicycle or a box so long as it does not
amount, either in size or weight. to more
than the other baggage a traveller would
have the right to carry. It surely cannot
be urged that a bicycle is more troublesone
to carry than the ordinary Saratoga. Pro-
bably the best evidence we eau obtain as to
the reasonableness of this measure is the
fact that in eleven states of the union bicy-
cles are now being carried by railways free ;
and as the railway companies -i these states
have been able to make arrangements to
carry bicylces with the greatest convenience,
the objection urged from that point of view
does not appear very serious. You will no-
tice, Sir, also that in the United States this
law is not confined to any one section but
prevails all over from New York to Califor-
nia. Of the Intervening states, eleven have
legislated ln this direction. We are told
that we should not press this because the
railway companies may possibly put a
charge upon baggage. I apprelhend no diffi-
eulty on that score. My bon. friend from
West Lambton bas drawn attention to this
Bill and poInted out that it is framed ln
such a way as not to be a benefit to the
bicycle owners, if It passes. Well, eliminate
a few words, and you make It operative
without any difficulty. Strike out In the
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second section the words "Within the mean-
irg of this section " and let it read "Bicycles
are hereby declared to be baggage, and a
passenger shall not be required to protecti
in any way any bicycle delivered by him
for transport," and add these words " andi
shali be carried free of charge." In this1
way you make the bicycle baggage, and,
conipel the railway companies to carry it
free of charge. and I can see no reason why
this Bill should go to the Railway Coi-
mittee. The first section might be struck
out altogether. I would sinply take the
second section and make it provide that
bicycles shall be baggage and shalibe car-
ried by railway companies free of charge.
That is what the wheelmen are asking for
and that can be passed at once if the House
approves of it, without any reference to the
Railway Committee. But the objection is
taised that this ought to be referred to the
Railway Committee in order that both sides
iay be heard. Why. Mr. Speaker. we have
heard both sides. The amount of literature
which lias been sent to every member of this
House by railway companies on this matter
sets forth every possible objection they cani
make, and we cannot possibly require any
more evidence. The members of this flouse
are quite capable of coming to a conclusion
upon the simple question whether bicycles
should be baggage or not, without further
information from or reference to the Rail-
way Committee. I therefore would urge that
this Bill should not be referred to the Rail-
way Committee but be dealt with by the
Committee of the Whole House and amend-
ed in the way I have pointed out.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise merely to suggest that
in such an important measure we ought to
hear from the Minister of Railways and
Canals. It is clear that if this Bill is to be
seriously dealt with and passed into law.
that cannot be done without the consent of
the Government, and If the Government
wish that It should become law. it is per-
fectly clear that nothing is easier than toi
pass it. We ought to hear from the Minister
of Railways and Canals on this important
matter.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND!
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have no objection
at all to state the view whieh has presented
itself to my mind and which is entertained
by the Government with respect to one
question, at all events, which has been
spoken of In the present discussion. I ga-
ther that the sense of the flouse on both
sides is In favour of allowing this Bill to
pass through its second reading. I have no
objection to offer to that course. On the
contrary, without expressing any personal

i-iew as to whether the Bill should ulti-
nately pass into law or not, i am decidedly
in favour of the course which seems to be
approved by the general sense of the House,
of having the second reading taken. I am.
however, on the other hand, decidedly of

57e

opinion that it is a proper Bill to be re-
ferred to the Committee on Railways and
Canals. I think that there are features of
it and questions involved in it which can be
much better dealt with and more satisfac-
torily disposed of there than in the Com-
mnittee of the Whole House. That is the
view the Government entertain. We feel
that as this proposes an amendment to the
general Railway Act, it should receive the
fullest possible consideration. There arec
interests which are entitled to be heard and
considered. Even those who may most
strongly favour the ultinate passage of the
Bill will agree that it should be threshed
out fully, and that cannot be so effieiently
done as by the Railway Committee. If this
Bill receives the second reading, I will move
that it be referred to that committee, and
1 will do so without the slightest disposition
to prevent it being dealt with by that com-
mittee as speedily as circumstances will per-
mit. So far as I am concerned, I am per-
sonally prepared to afford every facility for
the early consideration of this Bill by that
committee, and I regret that the hon. mem-
ber for East Grey thought It right to as-
sume that a proposal of tlat kind implied,
in any way, a disposition on the part of the
mover of the proposal to strangle the mea-
sure at its birth. Such an idea is most un-
fair to the Railway Cominmittee. As far as
my observation has extended, that com-
mittee has, at all events, evinced a disposi-
tion to give every measure before it the full-
est and fairest consideration. If the Bill
passes its second reading, I shall move that
it be referred to that committee. and shall
do so. feeling that I am not thereby evin-
cing the slightest hostility to this measure.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved:

That the Bi lbe referred to the Committee on
Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines.

Mr. CASEY. As the promoter of the Bill
I wish to say that I am sorry my hon.
friend has thought It necessary to refer
this Bill to the Railway Committee. It Is
a Bill of only one clause, containing no
intricacles and hardly any points disputed
or requiring evidence. I think personally
that a Committee of the Whole House could
have dealt as well or better with this Bill
as the Railway Committee. I hardly Hke
the practice of referring publie Bills to a-
private Bills committee. I do not think it
is regular, and I do not think It is in the
Interest of public legislatlon. That com-
mittee was intended for prIvate Bills, and
they take up its time. However, on the
excellent assurance we have received from
the Minister that 'he will facilitate the con-
sideration of this Bill ln the Railway Com-
mittee, and that he has no hostility to the
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Bill, and will do iothing to kill It off in that culture on this matter seemé a strange one.
committee, I am satisfled that the Bill will The hon. gentleman takes a great interest
receive fair play before the Railway Com- in his department. I am glad to say that ;
mittee, will be called in good time, and will I am more forward to say it in bis absence
have a fair chance of being passed if the than I would be if he were here. I think
majority of members think it a right thiug he takes as great an interest in bis depart-
to pass it. Under all these circumstances, I ment as any Minister could ; and those
have no objection to the motion of the hon. of us on this side who have had
the Minister of Railways. I have only any transactions with him have recelved
mentioned my general objections for the the impression of an interest in bis depart-
purpose of putting them on record for any ment, and an efficiency to which we are glad
cases that may arise ln the future. to testify. The hon. gentleman lays it

Motion agrreed to. down, in the course of bis speech, that Can-
ada is quite capable of producing the very
finest kind of butter. In every part of Can-

EXPORT BONUS ON BUTTER. ada, but especially in that part from which
a few of us come, there cannot be the least

The House resumed the adjourned debate doubt, we can produce butter the best that
on the proposed motion of Mr. Reid in fav- Pan be produced in the world. Well, why
our of the payment to farmers of a bonus should not this House do for the farmer
on a specified quantity of finest fresh cream- of Canada what it would do for the iroin-
ery butter to be exported to Great .Britain. maker In Canada, and why should we not

j seek to get part of this immense market
Mr. DAVIN. It seems to me that the mo- that imports every year nearly 160.000 tons

tion is one which ought to commend Itself of butter ? I humbly think that if we adopt
to the House. The hon. the Minister of the policy of my hon. friend (Mr. Reid) the
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) when my hon. result will be that we shall stimulate the
friend (Mr. Reid) made that motion, con- export of butter to such an extent that
tended that the principle of bonusing butter we shall make progress somewhat like tbat
was a bad principle. But we have the tariff made in Victoria, and, instead of sending
before us now, and ln that tariff we have four million pounds of butter we shall send
the principle of a bonus. We have the iron twenty-four million pounds ln a few years.
bonus. If It Is a good thing to help the With the cold storage policy that hon. gen-
manufacturer of Iron by means of a tlemen have adopted from their predecessors
tonus, why should it be a bad thing and which the hon. Minister is carrying out
to help the manufacturer of butter in with such energy-in fact one of the reasons
the same way ? The hon. the Min- why I admire hlm is that one of the sub-
ister of Agriculture argued against the Jects that I was pressing on my own
bonusing of butter because he said butter friends for two or three years, he took up
had been bonused ln Victoria, and butter- with exemplary energy which gave me the
making had made great progress there. On greatest possible satisfaction-there is no
the face of it, It seemed to me to be a non- reason why this country should not compete
sequitur that the hon. gentleman should with Denmark In the exportation of butter
refer to the fact that butter bad been bon- 1 to the English market. I think that the
used ln Victoria, that it had made great proposai that something should be doue te
progress there, and that therefore a bonus help our farmers, and to stimulate the manu-
was not a good thing. It seems to me that facture and exportation of this great staple
the experience of Victoria, where the manu-jOf industry fiuds faveur with those uews-
facturer of butter bas risen from one million papers that have directed their attention te
to thirteen millions is an instance in favour this subiect. At eue tue we were very
of the policy suggested by my hon. friend. low ln the manufacture of cheese. But, lu
Then the hon. Minister of Agriculture point-ensequence of the fostering influence of
ed to the fact that ln Quebee there bas been the Geverumeut of Canada this has become
a bonus on butter and he said that, Instead a staple of export te be reckoned lu the
of the bonus going into the pocket of the very largest figures. Altheugh we can pro-
farmer, It had gone into the pocket of the duce good butter just as wel as we cau
middleman. What did that show ? It produee good cheese, we are stilI sending te
showed that the legislation was defective, that vast Euglish market, only a sixtieth
and all we have to do ln embodying ln an'Part Of the amount that she Imports.
Act the suggestion of my hon. friend, is to Therefore, I would urge ou the Goverumeut.
avoid the mistake whieh was made ln Que- netwlthstandiug what bas fallen from my
bec. I find, on turning to the Statistical hou. frlend the Minister of Agriculture, to
Year-Book of 1895, that the butter importedceusîder this motion favourably, and er-
into Great Britain was 158,238 tons, or taInly If it ceres te a division, I shah give
316,476,000 pounds. Of that quantity we mY vote lu Its faveur.
exported to Great Britain only 4,970,047 Mr. McMILLAN. Befere this resolution
or about one seventy-eighth part of the butter f i1would like te say a word or two.
that is imported Into Great britain. The There tg ne doubt that it Is ln the Iuterestspoiio ! onheu st à-o ana at he retd te tentonto
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legitimately, as far as possible, the dairy
industry generally, and the butter Industry
particularly. But let me say that the Gov-
ernment has already a very large sum of
money in the Estimates for the benefit of
creaneries all over the country. Every
creamery in the country bas the privilege
of patting up cold storage, and if they put
it up according to Instructions, they get
$100 for each creamery. The Government
have also appropriated a large sum of money
for the outlying districts, so that the farm-
ers who are not able to hold their butter
until it is marketed, will get the benefit of
this large amount of money, which will be
used to pay for their milk as it goes into
the creamery, and they will refund it when
the butter is sold. But apart from that,
there are $140.000 in the Estimates this
season for the benefit of the creameries. As
a farmer I say that that is a large sum of
money to be given for our benefit. Let me
also add that according to the evidence of
the Minister of Agriculture, the system of
bonusing creameries ln the province of
Quebee has not been successful. We have
the evidence of people there, at one of
their meetings. that except in one instance
there had not been a pound of butter manu-
factured in that province as a result of the
bonus. It appears that the persons who
manufaetured butter from cream and milk
sent from Ontario, got a good portion of
the bonus, and by this means had built up
a little business at the expense of the Que-
bec legislature. Then there was a com-
mittee appointed to draft a resolution
strongly advisIng the discontinuance of the
system of granting bonuses to creamerles,
and also advising the application of what-
ever money haad been voted for the pur-
pose. to Inereasing and Improving the re-
frigeration accommodation, both by sea and
land. Here Is the resolution that was pass-
ed by that committee that was appointed :

That this association, having heard that the
province of Quebec proposes the discontinuing
the bonus to creamerles, heartily concurs in the
same, and recommends that any further grants
be given towards the increasing of refrigeration
accommodation.
I believe it is the duty of the Government to
do everything that they possibly eau to get
our goods carried to the British market in
the very best possible condition. They have
done that, and as a farmer, While I have
an Interest as shareholder in a ereamery
to-day. I believe that we are getting all
that the farmers in reality ought to get In
that direction ; and if this comes to a vote,
I shall certainly vote as a farmer against
giving any bonuses in that direction. We
also have evidence from ;the Australian
colonies. where butter bas been bonused for
a certain length of time, that the butter in-
dustry was not benefited by the bonus.
showing that their experience bas been
similar to ours in this country. I hold that
the Government is doing all that they

ought -to do by giving us cold storage, and
even assisting to build creamerles in out-
lying districts where it is a necessity that
the dairy interest sbould be encouraged in
its inception. I do not know, from the evi-
dence that we have before us, that it
would benefit the butter industry to give a
bonus for butter; therefore as a farmer I
hold that it is not the duty of this Gov-
ernment to give a bonus.

Mr. BRODER. I dissent from the view
of the hon. gentleman who bas just taken
his seat (Mr. MeMillan. He has quoted
from a speech delivered by the Minister of
Agriculture on the 7th of April, giving the
verdict of the trade in Montreal in refer-
ence to the butter bonus in the province of
Qubece. Now, Sir, it is quite reasonable to
suppose that the men engaged in the pro-
duce trade in Montreal would not, in their
own interest. favour a bonus. Their ob-
jeet is to wait for the accumulation of stock
in the country, to buy it at reduced prices,
and hold it in anticipation of a rise in the
market; and they would naturally be op-
posed to the continuous shipment of our
butter from the factories week by week.
Now, the object of the bonus should be to
induce farmers and producers of this article
,to ship it continuously week after week,
while lt is fresh, rather than hold it until
It becomes stale and unmarketable. It is
therefore, quite reasonable to eipeot that
the trade would not want the butter to be
shipped from the factory through the city
of Montreal witbout passing through their
hands. I am somewhat surprised to hear
the hon. gentleman from Huron (Mr. Me-
Millan), who is a farmer himself, take the
view that he bas taken. Now, the MInister
of Agriculture held that the bonus did not
increase the product of butter In the pro-
vince of Quebec. Well, his statement Is at
variance with the statements of the De-
partment of Agriculture in that province. I
hold in my band a statement issued by the
Department of Agriculture of Quebec as to
the increase of the number of factories in
that province during certain years, a part
of those years belng covered by the two
years that the bonus was granted. For
the sake of comparison I will take the
liberty of giving the House the figures of
the number of creameries and cheese fac-
tories. In the year 1890. Inithe province of
Quebec, there were 617 cheese factories ;
that number had increased to 1,467 In 1894.
In 1890 the number of botter factories was
111, and In 1894 there were 307 ; and last
year there were, In round numbers, 400.
Now, Sir, that proves without doubt that
the bonusing system In 'the province of Que-
bec, although giving only a small amount,
1 cent per pound, largely Increased the but-
ter product In that province. Now, notwIth-
standing the fact that the cheese Industry
stands on sueh good footing, and holds its
own against all competitors in lthe English
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market, I question whether It would not
be wise for the people of Canada. and par-
rieularly for the farming interest, to keep
these two industries more evenly balanced
than they are. When we look at the eon-
dition of thingzs in the United States with
reference to tla.irying we find-I am now
quotiug from mnemory from a report of the
Secretary of Agriculture for the United
States-that in 1894, which is the last report
I have been able to secure, they had 16
million milch cows in the UnIted States,
and they had 36 million of other cattle.
steers and those that were non-milkers.
Now. if they saw fit, they could easily have
30 million mileh cows in three or four
years. by ceasing to keep steers and fat
eattle. and by turning their attention in-
stead to keeping dairy-cows. Therefore. we
ouight to be on the alert, for I noticed in
the - Gazette*" of Montreal. of the 7th of
April. a statement there that the Depart-
ient tof Agriculture in the United States
are already proposing to send commissioners
over to England ito inquire into the condi-
tion of the market there. and to endeavour
to secure the English market for
American butter. For this purpose they
are going to move on the very line adopted
hy the old Governent in Canada, and
continued by the present Government.
What I wish to call the attention of the
House to is this fact, that if there is
anything the Canadian people eau do
to place their butter on the English
market, we should do it. The only sys-
tem by which this ean be done is by plac-
ing the butter on the market every week
while it Is fresh ; but you cannot Induce
the farmer to do this while butter com-
mands only low prices. for he considers the
question of prIces as much as does the
speculator. He wants to hold his product
for higher prices, just as does the specu-
lator, and he will fnot ship It unless he is
specIally induced to do so while It Is fresh.
We cannot secure the English market for
our bitter unless the product we send over
is fresh. I am surprised at the position
taken by the Minister of Agriculture, be-
cause he seems to lose sight of the fact
that the logical conclusion of the cold stor-
age system is to keep the produet fresh and
in good condition, and thus enable it to
find its proper place in the market. In re-
gard to Australla and Victoria being bene-
fited by the bonus system, we must remem-
ber that these colonies have given a larger
bonus than that brought to the attention of
the House. They have given 4 cents per
pound. Hon. members can well understand
how such a bonus has bulît up the trade.
Instead of lopping it off at once, It would
have been very much better to have taken
off one cent of the bonus, say each year. I
have here a statement showing the increase
of the produet of butter lu the colony of
Victoria during the six years in which the
bonus was granted, as follows :-

Mr. BRODER.

1888 ....................
1889 .....................
1890 ....................
1891 ....................
1892 ............ t..........
1893 ....................

Pounds.
1,202,649
1,019,230
1,626,605
4,652,344
7,093,344

13,975,633

Value.
£ 54,369

37,447
60,327

236,336
355,700
573,107

If hon. gentlemen will look at the money
received for this number of pounds of but-
ter and take the trouble to notice the prices,
they will tind that the prices received by
this colony in the English market were very
good prices ; and when they are compared
with the prices of Canadian butter, It will
be found that the Australian colonies rea-
lized a larger difference than that between
bonus and no bonus, aud that they realized
more than 4 cents per pound above the or-
dinary price. This shows that not only
did the people of Victoria get back the 4
cents per pound owing to their butter being
fresh and in good condition, but that not-
withstanding the Goverument had paid 4
cents per pound bonus, they recelved 4 cents
additional, or 8 cents in all. This is a
matter that should be dealt with on busi-
ness principles. The farmers cannot under-
stand why $2,000,00 eau be expended on
militia and $10,000 only ln promoting the
butter interest. There is no use fighting
when there is no bread in the House. We
should expend $1,000,000 of the $2.000.000
voted for militia on the farmers. They are
loyal in their affection for the country. It
is about time to take up and seriously con-
sider the interests of our farmers. Hon.
gentlemen opposite talk about what they
are doing for the farmers. Their proposals
are ealculated to benefit the well-to-do far-
mer who has uoney, -but the poor farmer
who is struggling with an unimproved fari
and who hias a few cows, will be assisted
very little hy the propositions of hon. gentle-
umen opposite.

The main reason why Canadian butter does
not occupy a better place in the English
market is that it Is shipped when It is too
stale. The Commissioner of Agriculture of
the province of Quebee took the trouble to
send commissioners to England. He asked
certain questions ln regard to the trade.
and to those questions he received replies
from men largely interested in the butter
trade In the old country, and five out of
seven of those firms answered Question 4-
Why does not our butter realize a better
price ?-with the statement that it reached
the market too stale. In some instances,
lt is too salt ; but ln almost every case the
reason it does not realize a better price is
because it is too stale. We know that
France ships fresh butter to that market,
and although that butter Is very inferlor to
our Canadian butter, it realizes a better price,
because it iå fresh and very slightly salt.
The people of England can inhale all the
salt they require from their atmosphere,
and do not need to take it in their butter ;
but our farmers -think they must put it
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lu large quantities in their butter for keep- bec. 1 wlsh to say in connection witlt1
ing purposes. If they take out of that question, ttat if there was-a failure in the
butter all foreign matter, It will practically province of Quebec, and if the money did
keep itself. The difficulty arises from not fot reach the people for whom It was voted,
being able to keep out foreign matter, and and if the effeet waçzflot that whieh was
thus butter beeones strong and rancid ; desired, nevertheless it ouglt to be within
but if the butter were carefully made and the competence of bon. gentlemen opposite
subsequently kept under the cold storage to so devise a seheme, that the money wIl
system, there Is no reason why It should reach the proper parties, and that the effeet
not reach the English market In a fresh will be what it is intended to be. The cer-
condition and be able to meet ail compe- tificates under whi h this butter was ship-
titors.I venture to say that the Canadian ped fron, the province of Quebec were suhe
people as a wholp are prepared to support that if tbe seheme had been arred out pro-
the proposition nontained in the motion of periyf t wou d have resulted h the com-
my hion. friend from South Grenville (Mr. mendable objeet they had in vie. e en-
Reid). ture to say c that this Government should

I wish to answer the statement made tat give a higher bonus tban one cent a pound.
under a bonus syste lot one dollar goes ii would advocate 3 cents a pound bonus
into the pocket of the farmer. That ap- and I would advoeate that after a few ya~
pears to be the conclusion reached by the d one cent a year sou le taken offt s
Minister of Agriculture, who said there was bringng the trade bak ho its normal d -
no benefit resulting from such a system and dition, without a bonus. lu thiat way. the
that it did ot inerease i theprie of butterelyfet would not be dîsastrous on our trade.
ree.ved by farmers. If the money did The Goernment tust indue our people to
fot reacu the farmers, f course it rould ship the butter over toitoEnlisli market,
lot do any good to t aem. If, however, the wlien it igfreso. or we will neer secure

butter trade in sontreal receved tla money, that market. The t3ade in England isband-
thect ohy were they opposed To the bonus ld entirely different from what it yin
ssten t betave had some experience lu Canada. if you get a eustomer for Cana-
the tradfe, and ric aware that speculators dian butter he wants to get bis supmly con-
are satistied to make haf a cent a poundstanly. and la good condition. He does not
profit. If the nen in e trade could get want to go to the market one week and get
one cent per pound Goverment bonus, they Canadian butter. and the next week bin
would le well paid on their transactions. unable to get Canadian butter ho be com-
They would lie the lastnIfen, the world pellen io take Danish or Australian butter.
to aidvocate a diseontinuaflce of the bonus If Wlien a dealer gets customers for a good
the noney went Into their pockets. I yen-! article of butter. lie wants ho continue giving
hure to say that alterh trade arenrot op- them that article. The diffEulty has been,

p'sd h th bous yshni.Now Si,1 that when a dealer goes into the large mar-

thsen woh ee ote y opsedotem.bonu.Sir le enilydfrntro whttisn

ha ' he here a statementmade by a very pro i kets, suh as Liverpool and London. e. nay
minentdealer i Montrealt and he spoke get a fair article of Canadian butter one
rather f:uvourably of -the bonus lnthIe pro- week. lie puts that on lits counter and grets
arine of Quee. In tha report of the Min- atlas, a custoners wo like it ; but wen
ister of Agriulture of the province of Que- i e goes back to the markets of London or
bec for 1 5. lie gives a statement made by Liverpool next eek. he cannot get ani-
M. A. A. Ayer. one of the largest produce ngdian butter up to the former standard, and
dealers woot onl in Montreal but oCanada. po lie lias to take somethng ese. lie ran-
I amn quite aware that Mr. Ayer afterwards pot get a constant supply of good Cauadian
advocated aie discontinuance of the bonus, ibutter. andeonsequently isto ushoers wll
but lie did so for the simple reason that le demand somethng bether. If our Canadian
delared the bonus ad already done Its butter were put on the English harketeIn
work. He sald good shape d1e would fnd ustomers. and if

ht were furnislied of uniforn quality and
The bounty as had the effeltf stmulatnngM geontinuousy. these customen woud con-

the exportation of butter Tbois trade promis- tue ho putse h. and s create a demand.
to turn out muc Imorepsatsfactortly than In the a
past. We are surprsed at the numbercof de- hope. Sir. hat if we have any other mm-
mands r,e recelve. Our stock of butter at the blier in this House wno wlll represent thC
present moment o very low, andwe expecet hig farning interest with -he earnestness of t 
prices for the month of October and for next bon, gentleman froi Huron (Mr. McaIllan),
wnter. Our exporteaup to last Saturday, ie ill take a different une of argument.
amountedi o 38,500 boxes ir tube, againtt 20,786 and one more In harmony with the nteres s
ah the same datenast year ar we thnk that oterIwrgpton t
about 6i000 tubs wtllwe srhpped tnis week, whnchi
w11 stil further Increase the difference over last
year. Mr. ROGERS. I wish to say one word .I

to that satement, le s referrilng th he .ex connection wlth this matter. I did fot cx-

ports of is own firprionly, and not to te hpect that It would have been rought up

trade generally. That Is he position t at to-nightg and so Iwa not prepared to deal

Mr. Ay ur took lu 1895 tu reference to hte wIhl e question at lengte. I. for one.
yffer oMr.o uROGlthprovine %ofuld be ver. sorry wto say a word iluany
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way which would throw the least damper conmodatlon In the shape of coid storage.
on any policy calculated to encourage the I am very glad to sec the stand whlch the
farming industries of this country. This present Government have taken this year,
bas been a live question for me for manylby appropriating sucl a large amount of
years back, and I have always felt that ln!moncy to encourage coid storage. If the
the past we have not received that consider- farmers were so encouraged that they could
ation from the Government which we should secure a uniform market whieh they could
have -eceived. One of jny strong complaints rely upon a market that wouad lot be glut-
against the late Goverment was, that they ted and the prices brought down to a star-
did ot attend to the interests of the farm- vation prasts, then thay would have abetter
ing communty as the importance of that 'chance of selling their butter la the English
communityfdemanded.a r e naaim that theymarkct, and of inreasing its reputatlon
Governmnert of Canada has been doing forthere. I wouidflot advocate that the Gov-
the farmers during the last three or four ernnent should commence any other sys-
years, only what they shoud have don for tem, until thecy bad given ther present sys-
us years ago. We ail know the high stand temi of suppiying cold storage, a fair oppor-
which our Canadian eese bas taken lu the tunit of proving whether It wi l be sbcess-
English market asid we know aso, that It fui or slot. If our butter tradein the Enli
bas worked its way up slowly and gradualiy lish market dofes fot inerease in eosequence
to »tihat high place,, wlth but very littie en- of this policy, then w-e shall have to look out
couragement from the Goverument. ine for something ls. At the present time, we
have fadery litthe assistance lu any way donmot beldeve c the principle of bonuses,
in the shape of sehools or instructors and w-e do flot ask for It this year. I be'-
throughout the country. both f whieh have ieve that when the present poslysy-f the
been the growth of later years. ManY tGoverumentin regard te this matter bas
years ago nhe cheese harket was eutirely i had a fair trial it wil be so successf-i that
the hands of the Americans. Their Gover we wi l lnot have to ask for a bonus, and so
ment advaned the Interests of the Aîneri- !t will give us stronger ground on whóh to
can farmers, whiie our Government. w" in take our stand against the bonusing of any
the background l that respect. The Cana- other industry.
dian farmers, niueh te, their credit, took thisi Mr. REID. 1 must say that 1 amn sur-
inatter Int their own hands, and brougt d we do o ak by th ho. mcb-
up Canadian cheese to Its present standard lprise at henthespreenthpocote
been the Egroth ofaterW haer May ber for Huron (r. MeMiohian), and the hon.

yne ag thcheeetmarketwase etfrel i adafitraitwlbessucsulht

therands of athAeriCa ia TheirtGoern member for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) lu re-numen thf pace Ithouhdtakebutteolas gard to this resolution. The hon. member
nottaentheplceIt wseflo ta ishiped afor South Huron (Mr. McMillan) has beencountry markets. Io e a ln this use for a numberofears, and

proper state, and It was kept too long and bas been reguiarly speaking luthe intrest
1ecam stale. Another reasn which tios of the farmers, clalmlng that they were
agairst it was that It was ail dairy butter.i
made indiscrimnatey of ail grades and nt a vry bdosat n ta t the r
shapesE and even If It had been shippedltfo mentroasudo nthrlang eaittemo
directly under thesea Cnrumstances r hit uld c4meninsth at thasI n te of
not have competed wth the butter from a ncefarmers.I take It for granted that lic
other darryng countries. Of late years, means Item No. 83
howver butterles and ereamerles have beeu
estabeish . Alot eniy ln the summer but ld'To promotedalrying lnterasts by advances foi
the wintcr as, whi and this bas given amilk and cream, and for makng butter and
great impetus t our tradeslu that article. cheese, to be recouped ont of the proceeds cf
If I thought for a moment that Goverumeut sales of such butter and cheese tebe placed t
bonusîng of butter wouid be of, îastîng bee the credit of the Consolidat3-d Revenue Fund.
fit te the faruers of Canada, ould b As I understand this Item, any money te
sorry t ae myanything agalnst It; but do be advanced te the farmers bas te be re-
feel that the stand wheh the Goverment coupydeeut of the proceeds f sales. lu
bas now taken wIll for tecpresent at ail that case the farmers are net gettng any
events fil the Bis. We farmers o the beneft whatevcr-'xcept the use tofithe
whehe whave always cntendds luthe past. moncy. Would net any business man go
that thebonusng of experts lu any bran Into any business l this country If the
of trade was agamnst our uterests. We haVe Goverment wuld put up the money luthe
advocated that strongly, and we propose te, sanie way? The resolutton I propose wouid
continue advocatng It and neot t ask fer give a direct benenet-te le farmers. The
any benuses. Gîve us a fair show ln lu hon. member for Frontenac (Mr. Re9gers), If
fegitImate way, and I beleve we aheold I remember rghtly, took a strolig stand
our ewn wth anycuntry ln the world. It durl g the hast campalgu agalnst glvlug
Is qute evident teme, that the smal bonus bounties. I do nt know wenther or not
whch bas been mentonedheretBfllWeeeent he wll befmlu faveurf the bounties on ron;
a pound, woulduota nteny way Inrease but I take It for granted that e wll be.

e exprt of our butter.in Our main bjeet If that Is the case, we shal find hlm fav-

advoted hat tronrglyate ad etropose tourn h enyo ruadops

any bOGeRs. Gv safi hwi
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the bounty I asked to be given to the far- (b.) The name or names of the owner or own-
mers. Now, in figuring up the amount that ers?
I would like placed in the Estimates for (c.) The estimated value of the tug?
the farmers this year, say $10,000, I find (d.) The number of days employed each year
that it would amount to about one-fifth of from ber first engagement and the gross numberthatit oul amuntto, bou on-flth f of days?a cent a head of the population of the Do- (e.) The hire paid per day and the gross amountminion to-day. I believe people who are of hire paid to date?
living in the cities and towns and villages, (f.) Was hire paid on SundIays as well as other
and who are dependent on the farmers, days?
would gladly pay their share towards this (g.) Where do the owners reside, and where
bonus. I was strongly pressed by both bas the tug been used?
Liberal and Conservative farmers ln my The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
constituency to urge this matter on the 1 (Mr. Tarte). The following are the answers
Government. It is not a party matter at to the lion. gentleman's questions :-(a.) On
all ; it is a matter I believe In the interest 1st June, 1884.. (b.) W. B. & S. Anglin-
of the farmers, and ln the interest of the from lst June. 1884. to 31st August, 1891.
public as a whole. I believe that the large S. Anglin & Co.-from lst September, 1891,
amount of money that would be brought to date. (c.) From $1,000 to $1,500.
into this country by the increased quantity (d and e.)
of butter that would be sold ln the Englishb1 -

market would be of great benefit to this
country; and I am especially surprised to Fiscal Y
find the two gentlemen who I thought would U.dear
be the most willing to support this resolu-c 3th J
tion. taking the stand they do this evening.
In view of that. I ask that the fact be!
placed on record. -

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).$ $ $
In the absence of the Minister of Agricul-
ture (Mr. Fisher), I would suggest that my 1884...... 25 41 100 100
hon. friend have this matter again adjourn- 1886.........1078440 ........ 348
ed. The arguments which have been 186....... 80 4 f 41 ........ 4MS, .......... 104 4 416 ........ 416brought forward, for my part. I do not feel 1888.......... 106 4 424 ........ 424
competent to answer ; but when the Minis- 1889 ......... 152 4 I 608 80 528
ter of Agriculture is ln bis seat again. he 1890 ......... 1 114% 4 t 458 ........ 458
will no doubt be prepared to give his views 1891 ......... 129 4 f 516 37 479
on the subject. I would therefore move 1892......... 141 4 1 564 1 12 552

t 1893........I 158 4 632 ....... 632that the debate be adjourned. 189......7 1  0 01894 ......... ! 75% 4 3021 301
Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. the leader 1895....... 107 4 I 428 10 418

of the Government give the House to under- 1896 ...... I 84 4 336...... 336
stand that he will see that the matter 1s ..
brought before the -House again ? Other- Totals 1,388 .... 5,652 140 1,412
wise 'I think It should be disposed of to-!
night. (f.) Hire for tug not paid for Sundays. (g.)

The PRIME MINISTER. I will under- In Kingston, Ontario; tug used in Kings-
take to have it brought up again. ton harbour.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. MEMBER INTRODUCED.
The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad- j Firman McClure, Esq., Member for the Elec-journment of the House. toral District of Colehester, Introduced by the
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned Prime Minister (Mr. Laurier) and the Minister of

at 11 p.m. Finance (Mr. Fielding).

HUDSON'S BAY EXPEDITION.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. Mr. RICHARDSON. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I would like to interrogate

THURSDAY, 6th May, 1897. the Government with reference to the Hud-
son's Bay expedition, which is a matter of

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three very deep concern to the people of Manitoba
o'clock. and the North-west Territories, and the time

for the departure of which is close at hand.
PRAYERS. We hear rumours ln the lobbies, and I have

seen statements in the newspapers, that the
THE TIJG "LILY." . vessel which the Government propose toSsend ont to investigate the navigability of

Mr. eMULEN aked:the straits is nlot at ail suited for the pur-
(a. Wbt we he ateonwhih te ug Lil"~pose. In fact, it is stated that this vesse!

was first enga.ged by the Dominion Government ? is entirely too small and too light and en-
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tirely unfitted for ice navigation. I may also tion, and it was witl the greatest satisfac-
say that I had a conversation with Mr. Hugh tion that I found myseif enabled to pro-
Sutherland, the president of the Winnipeg cure is services to command this expedi-
and Hudson's Bay Railway, and he leads metion.
to understand that lie lias looked very care- The next point that occuplei our atten-
fully into the arrangements made, and, in bis tion was the class of vessel to be sent over.
opinion, the boat is not at ail a satisfactorY There were many conflicting opinions, and 1
one for the purpose. I have also learned fromi did not attempt to rely upon my own judg-
certain conversations I have had that the ment in the matter at ail. I had many con-
impression exists that the men who are to sultations with Commander Wakeham and
be sent out in charge of the expedition haveth other nautical advisers of My depart-
not the necessary experience to conduet anIment. Captain McEihinney and others. and
expedition of that kind. i. should like to we determined that the best boat for the
have a statement from the hon. Minister of purpose would be one of the slips employed
Marine regarding this expedition. I should1 lu the sea fisheries for the
like him to tell us exactly the kind of boat 1 sealers. 1 sent a special agent to New-
that has been chartered, and, if possible.founiland to examine the slips, and one
submit to us some evidence as to the char- that was recommended tle highest was the
aeter and fitness of that boat for the pur-.steamer6"Hope," whiclil been engagei
pose. The hon. gentleman might also in- by Commander Peary, the United States
form the House as to the ability of the Aretit navigator. for two years previously.
man who las been selected to take charge, She was a vesse of 452 tons gross and
of the expedition. This Is a matter In whlch 307 net, with a horse-power of seventy, and
this touse and the country are very deeply i a speed of elgît knots, but she was already
interested, especially Manitoba and t re engaged, and ler owners would not charter
Nortli-west Territories. For tle last ten or lier for the expedition. There was a sister
ltfteen years- slip called the "Diana," which we were for-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman must tunate enoug to secure. Some misconcep-
not go into a discussion of the question, tion exists about this vessel. She was built

twenty-two years ago, and there were ru-
Mr. RICHARDSON. I have but two or mours teot aeeffe t tha she was not suitable,

three words to say in conclusion, but I shalbut the important fact was Ignored toat
resume my seat, Sir, if you think I havele "Diana"Is a Dundee sealer screw-boat,
gene far enougt. was rebuilt entirely li 1892. She as a

tonnage Cf 473 gross and 275netealmost

Mwe.determined1that thehbestnboat for the

man lias gone far enougli. tle same as the "Hope, owith a horse-power
of seventy and a speed of nine knets. Mr.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Whitely, the officer of the fislery depart-
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The subjeet ment ln Newfoundiand, after examinIng al
te wbicl the hon. gentleman lias broughitthe slips there, recommended this one as
the attention of the Hlouse is a very mu- 'the most suitable, and I arn happy to bte
portant one. Some questions were asked u able to say that we were ablete charter
the Senate to-day coicerning it, and I had lier and vhe wi l probably leave Haifax
somne information prepared tis taoring r hes20t a of is meont. To gentlemante
order to answer the questions ln te Senate 3 eom my hon. friend refers,enr. Hug
and that Information I sha be very happy Sutherland, entered nt correspondence with
te give te thed on, gentlemano aw. When the department, and ntmated that a vessel
the flouse hast year veted some $35,000 forI of the buihd, size and tonnage of thec "Diana"

this expedItien, I fest t was desirable te would not be suitable for this expediton.
have the very best boat that culd be o s- He desired tha we should engage a very
taIned for the purpose. Afqer tbinklng the large steamer of 2,000 or 3,000 tons, made
matter over and consulting with y col- o msteet as being more suitable; but on
leagues, I came to the conclusion that bt referring the matter to î enauteal ad-
was absutely essential thathe gentleman visers ina e department, they ene and ai
plaeed ln cemmand of île expedition shouid~ advlsed against snch a vessel being taken.
ge one who weould have le confidenewea r They thougt a steel vessel nt suited, that

rhe Canadianpublic. I an happyo tesay that soe wou l3e too unwieldy, and being t
I think 1 have, been able to select a gentle-' steel would not be at ail sultable for îhe
man wh owinl cemmand that unitersal con- ardueus werk sHe wil le engaged In
fidence. Commande~r Wakeao bas been as a vessae! specally buit te re-
for many years tu corndRIE '" La Cana- sisttlhe action of the fice.r ead
den " lu the Guf fisherles. His record placed lmemyneands as tar back as
ln the Marine Department stands very gh. last December, a letter from Admirai
1 think my hon. frieud opposite (Sir Chaales M11arklan, who las lad a good deal of ex-
HibbertTupper), woe qwasin charge es the perlence In. the navigation ofe e waters,eand
department before me, will endorse what Iwhe atended a one t e, or hoped te be
say, that there are very few men better able. tsaccempanyothis expedtion.mWhen
qualfied to comtand an expedtion t thate Iheard e his desireI a onceferMwarded

aind th nfrmation exshallbean veha-py inuthrandn eteredm n lchaiespodene Cith
togiero. h RI HDON.geteano.Wethdeatetannmtdtataese
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adian Goverument ito accompany the expe-
dition and give us the benefit of lis valu-
able services. I regret ·to say that Admiral
Markham finds himself unable to accept the
invitation, and he bas recommended in bis
place Captain Burke of the Royal Navy.
The moment I had an intimation from hlm
that Captain Burke . would be a suitable
man, I at once asked him to take Admiral
Markham's place on the expedition. As
this is a subject of great importance, I
will read, if the House will permit me, the
letter which Admirai Markham wrote, on
the 14th December last, on the subject of
this expedition and the proper kind of ves-
sels to employ. The letter was written to
Col. Harris, and was forwarded to me by
Col. Harris' attorney. He said :

I find that here are two Dundee whalers that
would be available for Hudson Strait next sum-
mer, viz.: the "Terra Nova," of about 600 tons,
and the "Esquimaux," of about 450 tons. Both
would be admirably adapted for the purpose we
should require, namely, to report on the state of
the tee in the strait during the summer months.
As they will be employed ln the Newfoundland
sealing in March, either of them could be deliv-
ered over at St. John, Nfid., on the 1st of May.
The price of the "Terra Nova" would be $500
per month for five months certain, and $350 per
month after that period. To be Insured for $11,-
600. The "Esquimaux " woulid be $400 per month
for five months, and $300 afterwards. To be in-
sured for $6,000.

This, of course, simply means ship and ma-
chinery, and does not include crew, coal, stores
or provisions. If chartered, they would like their
present captains to accompany the ship, not ne-
cessarily ln any official capacity, although they
might be usefully employed as Ice-masters, for
they are both experienced ice navigators. If the
Canadian Government have voted $35,000 for the
survey of Hudson Strait, I do not see why they
should not charter one or other of these ships.
They possess a speed of about 8 knots, and are
especially constructed for tee navigation. Please
command me, If I eau do anytbing further in the
matter ; of course, their owners would like to
know as soon as possible. for If not chartered,
they will be employed i haling ln the summer.

Mr. FOSTER. Does he mention what the
horse-power was ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No ; it was a speed of eight
knots. I at once instituted inquiries, and
found what the horse-power was, and I
found the horse-power of the "Esquimaux "
recommended by him, was seventy. I in-
strueted Mr. Whitely, a fishery officer in
our employ, to examine each of these ships.
I have already said that I was unable to
obtain the "Hope." He reported In favour
of the "Diana," and he says that the speed,
size, and strength of the "Diana " are just
about the size, speed, and strength recom-
mended by Admiral Markham. The
" Diana " is the faster by one knot than
the one he suggested. I was In hopes that
we would be able to obtain the services of
Captain Bartlett, a very experlenced ice
navigator. and I tendered hlm an offer. I
may say that I did not chaffer with hlm

about the pay, but unfortunately, -after con-
sidering the matter for some time, he had
in view another appointment of a more
permanent character whichli e accepted. and
which prevented him from accepting the
position of sailing master. We then looked
about in all directions to obtain a first-class
man, and we settled upon Captain Whitely,
who hias been for several years in the em-
ploynent of Messrs. Job Brothers, and who
lately has been in command of some seal-
ing vessels la British Columbia. Finding
lie was qualified for that position, I fele-
graphied him and be accepted the appoint-
ment. and is now in command of the
"Diana." So that the House will see that
we have chartered a ship about the size,
about the speed. and about the horse-power
reeommentled by Admiral Markham. Now.
wi'th respect to the "Port Pirle" steamer
which was recommended by Mr. Hugh
Sutherland, I referred the matter of lier
selection to Commander Wakeham. and
he reported to me that she would not be
at all suitable. He said that the owners did
not seem to have a great deal of faith In
ber abliity to carry out the work, them-
selves, and they proposed that we should
insure the ship to lier full value and take
all risks. Commander Wakebam did not
feel disposed to accept that risk, and he
reported that :

Handiness is of as much consequence in tee as
power. Many tee-masters would say, more. Bart-
lett speaks of the "Hope " being a good vessel,
because she is bandy, can turn and manouvre
quickly.

Admiral Markham says, In his paper "'On the
Hudson Bay Navigation," a ship with quick man-
ouvering powers will have an enormous advant-
age over one whose turning powers are indiffer-
ent, while threading ber way through lanes of
water In a loose pack.

" Diana " is such a ship with quick manouver-
ing power. There is no intimation that the
" Port Pirie" was orginally built for ice work.
Her owners are the Anglo-Australastan Steam
Navigation Company ; this does not sound like
tee. She must be unhandy, cwing to ber great
length. Her coal consumption must be altoge-
ther too large to permit of ber remaining north
through a long season. It vould never do to load
ber deeply with coal and put ber in ice. She
would not work under sail, and can have no pro-
vision for lifting her screw clear of tee, or re-
placing a broken blade.

The "Port Pirie " Is the ship suggested by
Mr. Sutherland.

As regards sending ordinary steel or Iron ves-
sels into tee, I would cal the Minister's atten-
tion to the case of the "Miranda." Four or five
seasons ago, some American scientists chartered
this steamer in New York for a season's trip to
Northern Labrador. They were warned that she
was not safe, but decided that for a summer trIp
It would be all right. They bad only got a short
way north of Belle Isle when they struck what
seemd to be a small plece of tee ; the vessel was
stove In and sunk In a short time. The passen-
gers and crew were saved and brought back in a
fishing schooner. The "Miranda " had been run-
ning between New York and St. John's, NfId., for
scme years, and was considered a strong boat.
The case of the "Miranda2" is a fair specmen
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of what we might expect when In light Ice with
an ordinary iron or steel ship.

Acting upon these recommendations, I de-
termined not to charter a steel ship, but to
charter the best sailing seal ship in the
Newfoundland seal service. We were
fortunate enough to secure the " Diana," a
vessel reported well of in every respect. I
regret very much that there seems to ibe a
doubt existing in the minds of the uninform-
ed, as to the capacity and strength of this
ship. Now that she is rebuilt, she is con-
founded with the old "Diana " before she
was rebuilt. but this is an entirely different
fres§el. She is how strengthened and re-
built in every way, and fit to cope with the
difficulties which she must necessarily en-
counter in the Hudson's Ray.

Mr. FOSTER. Has Captain Burke ac-
cepted the invitation'?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have not heard that lhe has
aocepted the -tender that 'has been made to
him through his agent here. We have,
therefore, Commander Wakeham in charge
of the expedition, the officer who will be
directly responsible to the department, and
who will make the report. We have Captain
Whitely as sailing master, and we have
succeeded in getting' a man from Nova
Scotia, Captain McCormick, I think, who
has been some twenty-five years visiting
Hudson's Bay, and who speaks Eskimo, and
can act as translator. We have a crew of
Newfoundland sailors engaged, men selected
by Whitely as sailing master, and we have
some specalists who go forward to take
meteorological, geological and other observa-
tions during the summer months that she
will be in the Bay.

Mr. FOSTER. You said you had not
heard from Captain Burke, but were cor-
responding through his agent here. Is
Captain Burke a man of business ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, I say that Captain Burke
was the gentleman nominated by Admiral
Markham, and Captain Burke Is one of the
rromoters of the Hudson Bay and Pa.
cific Railway Company. The attorney
for the Company in Ottawa, presented
his name to me, and after consulta-
tion I declded to accept him, and noti-
flied the attorney In Ottawa to that effeet.
He has cabled the offer to Captain Burke,
and I am In hopes that Captain Burke will
accompany the expedition. Therefore, we
think the "Diana" Is in every way well
equipped and prepared for the expedition.
Comnander Wakeham is now making the
necessary preparations to equlp the vessel
in every proper way. No pains have been
spared to make everything complete, in
order that the experiment may be a
thoroughly reliable one. Instructions have
been given to the commander that he is to
proceed to the entrance of Hudson Straits

Mr. DAVtES.

at the earliest possible moment when ex-
perience has shown that any vessel could
possibly enter there ; that he is to remain
cruising in and out of the straits for so
long as there is any difficulty in the way
whatever. When he has finished and set-
tled the spring navigation of the straits, he
will then proceed to Iludson's Bay proper,
and test the fishing capacity of those waters.
The steamer will carry with her a detach-
ment of men from the Geological Survey.
One detacliment will be landed on the north
shore of the straits and another detach-
ment on the south side to make geological
cxplorations, and they will be brouglit back
by the steamer in the autunuî. It lias bein
reported to me that some American wlialers
have for a. series of years visited Cunber-
land Sound, north of Hudson's Bay Straits,
sîud have acted as if they owned tlhe cunf-
try ; and my instructions to Commander
Wakeiam were to proceed up the Sound,
to take as formal possession of the country
as possible, to plant the fiag there as notice
that the country is ourj, and take all neces-
sary precautions to inforn natives and
fc-reigners that the laws must be observei.
and particularly the cistoms laws of Can-
ada. After consultaticu with Dr. Dawson
of the G aclogical Survey, I adopted that
ecurse in regard to a matter, which e co'-
siders of very great importance. That geni-
tleman seemed to think that if ecitroach-
iinents were allowed to be made and to coi-
titue, they might result in diplomatie ques-
tions a-rising within a few years, and we
determined to anticipate any possible diffi
eulty by asserting our sovereign rights in
the mest nearked :fnd distinct manner pos-
sible. If I have not answered the question
put by my hon. friend, I shall endeavour
to do so, and I am prepared to give any fur-
ther information to lion. members of the
House.

Mr. RICHARDSON. The Minister of
Marine and Fisheries did not answer the
question that I inteiided to ask, if I did
not ask it, namely, who will oe the repre-
sentative of'the Manitoba Government; will
the North-west Territories be represented ;
also, if they have applied for representation.
and the reasons why the application was re.
fused, If it was refused ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID
PISHERIES. I may say, in answer to my
hon. friend, that the Government considered
the question of having on board the vessel
a representative specially and particularly
from Manitoba and the North-west Terri-
tories, and they determined that it was
Iight and proper that such a concession
Ehould be made. After eommunicating
with the authorities there, we determined
to appoint a gentleman. Mr. Fisher was
nominated as a gentleman who would be
suitable for that position ; his nomination
was accepted by me, and I notified the
Manitoba Government that he could go. He
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has had notice sent him, of course if lie
necepts-and I have reason to believe lie will
-lie will go as the representative specially
of Manitoba and the North-west Territories.

Mr. HUGHES. Is lie a member of the
Manitoba legislature?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not know. I am aware
that lie comes from that part of the world
his name is James Fisher.

Mr. DAVIN. I am very glad the hon.
member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) has
brought this matter up ; and as it is desir-
able that a full understanding should be
arrived at in regard to this expedition, and
as the hon. member for Lisgar did not take
the step that would enable hon. members
who are interested in it to ask questions,
make suggestions and discuss It, I will take
the course which will enable that'to be done.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman will
iove the adjo'irninent of the House:

Mr. DAVIN. Yes. From the last words
which fell from the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries. the reply he gave to my question
as to whether the North-west Territories
- ere to be represented on this expedition. it 1
r ppeared that our desire is not to be rea-
lized.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I nust have misunderstood
the lion. gentleman. We are sending on the
expedition a gentleman who is specially to
represent the North-west and Manitoba.

Mr. DAVIN. The question I asked was:
Whether the North-west Territories would
have a representative.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not understand that
the hon. gentleman wanted to have a re-
presentative distinct and apart from Mani-
toba ; in other words, that lie wished to
have two representatives sent on this ex-
pedition.

Mr. DAVIN. We do not regard ourselves
as identical with Manitoba. We knew
there was to be a representative from Mani-
toba, and the question I asked was, whether
the North-west Territories would be repre-
sented, and the hon. gentleman told me it
would. We do not consider when a man i%
taken from Manitoba that the North-west
is represented. That statement seems to
amuse the Prime Minister and to gIve a
sense of humor to the Minister of Marine
and Fisherles; nevertheless if the hon.
Premier wben lie nade a visit to the North-
west had made his stay a little longer, he
would have become more westernized, and
lie would now understand that we do not
regard ourselves as subsidiary to Manitoba
or identical with that province.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
could not see the boundary lne.

Mr. DAVIN. There is a good deal the hou.
gentleman could not see when lie was there.
His sunny ways not only dazzled the people
but his sense of fact was hypnotized. I do
not think the information given to the
House by the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries eau be considered satisfactory. espe-
cially by the North-west. It is not inter-
ested in the questions whIcli alone eau be
settled by this expedition, according to the
explanation given by the hon. Minister-
whether a sealer can make Its way through
Hudson's Bay and Straits and live there.
and what fishing facilities may prevail. and
how long Hudson's Bay may be navigable
for such a vessel. These are the three ques-
tions which the Minist.ir thinks will' be set-
tled by this expedition. But in not one
of these questions is the North-west directly
interested. What the North-west is Inter-
ested in is this. whether a vessel that can
carry North-west products to the English
market can live in those seas and can be
n'avigated, and for how long a time each
year. It is not the navigability of Hudson's
Bay by a sealer that is to be solved, but it
is the navigability of Hudson's Bay by a
commercial vesselt; and not by a vessel of
275 tons net, which would be unable to do
any business for the North-west or Mani-
toba, but by a vessel of 3,000 net and pos-
sessing nany hundreds of horse-power.
Therefore, the answer given by the Minister
will certainly not be satisfactory to the
North-west. Suppose Commander Wake-
ham, who I may say I have heard is not a
man who has !ce knowledge and who I an
told has had no experience to fit him for the
ecmnand of this expedition, althougl I ar
told lie is a good commander in the work in
whichli e Is engaged-should come back from
the command of the Pefurbished "Diana "
and report that he was able to live for a.
certain nuinber of months in those seas, and
that lie found them navigable. is there not
the sane uncertainty as to whether a com-
mercial vessel would find them navigable ?
If the offer made by Milburn &. Company
Lad been accepted-an offer that placed at
the disposal of the Minister a ship of ade-
quate capacity, and at a risk that was not
large-better results might have been anti-
cipitated. A difficulty appears to have
arisen in regard to insurance of the vessel.
The Government could have insured the
vessel for a certain number of dollars. If
she had been lost, Lloyd's would have paid
lier value. This was; therefore, a mere
trifiing matter. And yet. that Is held by
my lion. friend the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, to be a bugbear that cannot be
got over. I should like if the Minister
had explained-and there will be nothing
to prevent him speaking again-to what
question, and by whiom was the question
put. to which Admiral Markhan sent that
letter in reply. If the real problem had
been plaeed before Admiral Markham, the
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chances are that lie miglt have sent a very
different letter froni that. What we want
to know is, not how a little sealer can get
along in the Hludson's Bay. but how a
vessel that would carry cattle, and grain,
and the produce of the North-west Terri-
tories would get on. My hon. friend the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Da-
vies) left me in doubt. as to whether he had
had any communication direct with Cap-
tain Burke. He seems to have communi-
eated with both Admiral Markham and Cap-
tain Burke indirectly.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
LISHERIES. My h-n. friend (Mr. Davin)

is nistaken. I conmuunicated with both of
1 hemn through their agent. who communicat-
ed vith me. They first opened communica-j
iion with me through their agent, and I
directed my answers to the agent whom
eaih of theni had respectively chosen.

Mr. DAVIN. I should like to see what
was the character of the communication
that was made to Admiral Markham, and
what question was placed before him, be-
cause it miglht turn out that the letter sent
to him would actually suggest such an an-
swer as lie las given, and limit him In his!
answer. If the real problem was placed be-
fore him by saying : We want to test this!
outlet for the great North-west Ter-
ritories and Manitoba ; we want to
see whether that grand bay is ca-.
pable of being used, as most Cana-1
dians believe it can be used, for sending our 1
grain and cattle at a short transit across the
Atlantic, and we want to know it as soon as
possible. If Admiral Markham received a
communication of that kind, I am inclined
to think that he would not have suggested
a petty little vessel of 275 tons. That ves-
sel can come back, and the commander can
make his report, and say : I have been suc-
cessful, and I fouad the fishing good ; but,'
Sir, there would be still the uncertainty as
to w-hether or not this could be made a great
commercial highw ay. Mr. Speaker. I move
the adjoui'nment of the House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I know my hon. friend (Mr.
Davin) would not like to have a false im-
pression ereated in the country. When he
refers to this as a little vessel of 275 tons,
that is not the proper way to express it.
The " Diaaa " is a vessel of 475 tons, but
when you deduct, as they do deduct, to
arrive at the net tonnage--

Mr. DAVIN. I said 275 tons net.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Two hundred and seventy-live
tons net is the tonnage of the vessel, when
all deductions are made for space utllized
on board. The vessel is actually 475 tons,
and she is not a small vessel, but a large
one.

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. McGREGOR. I live on the Detroit
River and we bave a ferry crossing that
river every five or ten minutes during the
winter months. We have tried al' kinds of
iroin boats. steel boats and wooden boats,
and we have found that the best for the
service is a vessel much similar to the
" Diana." A 475-ton vessel is quite a large
vessel. The gentlemen in charge of the ex-
pedition will undoubtedly take instruments
with theni to ascertain the depth of the
water, and they can find out on a smiall
vessel whether it is deep enough for naviga-
tion by larger vesselIs. For more than one
hundred years the Hudson's Bay Company
bas been navigating those waters, and as
they have preserved the records of the dif-
ferent trips, there is no doubt of the navi-
gability of Hudson's Bay. The question to
be solved by Ihis expedition is in reference
to the currents, and also in reference to as-
certaining how long each year they can nav-
igate through the Hudson Straits. There
is no doubt inthe world that Hudson's Bay
is open a very large portion of the year, but
the difticulty is as to the straits. I can tell
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin), speaking
fromni my experience of forty years lu a dis-
trict where ice is very heavy, that a wooden
boat, or a boat similar to the one en-
gaged by the Minster of Marine and Fish-
erIes. is the very boat required for that kind
of work.

Mr. MACDON ALD (P.E.I.) Although
this is a question that more particu-
larly refers to the North-west Terri-
tories and Manitoba, still it Is one
of general interest to the Dominion as
a whole. That being the case, I wish to
make a few remarks, and I shall say, at the
outset that. in my opinion, the practicability
of the navigation of Hudson's Bay is sure to
be established in the near future. The hon.
Minister (3r. Davies) tells us, that on infor-
mation he las received, he has recommend-
ed a wooden boat for the expedition, and it
must be remembered that this wooden boat
is twenty-seve.î years old.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
It. I stated that the "Diana" was thor-
oughly rebuilt in 1892.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) I do not wish
to put the hon. gentleman in any wrong
position. and I intended to refer to that.
Now, as regards the rebuilding, everything
depends upon what that ship is. If she Is a
colonial vessel, built of the ordinary woods
of the country, it makes no odds how much
she las been rebuilt, she is still an old ship.
If she is a good English-built vessel, buliltof live oak, then, even though she Is twenty-
five years old, and has been renewed, she
may be a good ship. Alth3ugh a wooden
vessel bas been recommended to the Min-
ster. his own experience of the good ship" Stanley " ought to tell hlm the Immense
advantage possessed by a steel ship for ,uch
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work. While the " Stanley "9may not have, and this expedition. as it is now being
the very excessive currents to contend witi planned. will cost at least $35.00. It would
that prevail in ludson's Bay, yet she meets not be good economy if, for the sake of
vcry strong currents and very heavy ice. spending no more than $35,000, an inferior
Judging from fthe success that attended the ship were to be secured for what the whole
"Stanley" in prosecuting the winter ser- country is looking for-a real test of the
vice between Prince Edward Island and the navigability of these straits ; not by whaling
mainlamd, 1 myself am of the opinion that vessels, short vessels, or slow vessels, but
not only can Hudson Straits be suc- by vessels such as must to-day be employ-
eessfully navigated by proper ships, but also ed in order to do a commercial buiness. The
the River St. Lawrence. where the ice does, question of the navigability of çthese straits
not freeze across, ean be navigated during to be tested to-day is not whether whaling
the winter. For one hundred years the vessels can get lu, not whether a vessel of
Hudson's Bay Company have navigated peculiar build eau get in during certain
these waters witlh wooden vess3ls. It has imonths or certain days of the year, but
been stated that the "Diana" is only nine whether it is possible to carry on suecess-
knots. and in iny opinion that is not suffi- fully through these straits a commercial
cient to enable her to get out of the way of business for the great North-west. and of
the ice floes in places where there are such course to carry it on with vessels sufficient-
strong currents as prevail laI Hu:lson's Bay, ly large to make freighters, and sailing with
sendi wlhere the ice flows so rapidly. In my suffieient frequency during the open season
opinion. a vessc4 of much greater power and to render tie venture a commercial success.
much greater speed is requisite for a fair The expedition sent up there in 1885 and
trial of proving the prcaeticability of navi- 1S86 w as, I think, for a somewhat different
gating the 'Hudson Straits during a long purpose. It was prelimuinary. What it was
season. I have no doubt at ail that the gen- intended to do, and wha1t I think it did -do.
timan whomn the Minister of Marine and was to make observations. chiefly to find
Fisheries lias put in charge of that expedi- out at what period of the year the ice open-
tion. Commander Wakeham, is, in all prob- ed and the quantity of ice to be encountered
ability. the riglit man in the right place. As during the whole season ; and consequently
lias been referred to by my hop. friend from observers were kept there for two seasons,
Assinibola (Mr. Davin), hie may not have and they were ito take a constant note and
large experience as an ice navigator, but he keep a faithful record of everything in con-is a man of great intelligence, and a man nection with these matters. That period iswho will discharge his duty properly and in past. and if mîy hon. friend is going toa capable nanner. I an of opinion that the send up a vessel simply to do that workvessel is ratl)er small to give the matter over again. even if he should do it some-a fair trial. A small vessel of that kind what more thoroughly, which I hardly
would naturally have a small draft of water. think he can do in one season, the expendi-
aUd in that case the screw-as she is no ture will be money wasted. If the railway
doubt a screw vessel-would be brought so is to be built to Hudson's Bay, it can onlynear the surface that the ice would iu- be built on the ground that It will form
jure it much more than a vessel of a conneeting link between the sources of
greater capacity and greater draft. The supply and the old country by a line of
"Stanley," which plies between Prince Ed- regular steam navigation ; and what the
ward Island and the maiuland. Is capable country wan'ts to know to-day is whether
of taking in water ballast, and being lower- it is possible to navigate the'straits by com-
ed so much that the screw Is below the mercial vessels for a sufficient length of
point where it would likely be injured by time each season to render the projeet a
ice. A ship of that kind would be desirable, success. The only question with me is whe-
both on that account and because lier move- ther my hon. friend's vessel is going to
nents would be so rapid that there would elueidate that question in any way at all.
be very muchl less danger of her being in- I am afraid it is not. He is sending up a
jured in passmng through a narrow place vessel which he says las the merit of be-
where the ice-migit catch her or jam her. ing a short one and being able to make
I trust, bowever. that the hon. Minister of quick turns ; but you are not going to carry
Marine and Fisheries will meet with every hundreds of thousands of bushels of wheat
suceess in this expedition, because T think across the Atlantie in vessels which are
it is of very great importance to this coun- short, and whieh can make sharp turns.
try as a whole. and of exceedingly great The hon. geutlemuan is getting a vessel
importance to the people of the North-west. which has nine knots of speed and seventy

Mr. FOSTER. Before the motion is put, horse-power; but a vessel of that kind
I would like to say a word or two with re- would never be adopted as a commercial
ference to this matter. It Is an important venture to carry freight through those
question lu more ways than one, but there straits. I am not a navigator, but I can
are two points in which it is especially Im- see just where, In the navigation of those.
portant. In the first place, we have no straits, perilous at the best, a strong re-

oney to spend for a purpose that will lie serve power, along with quickness, would
idle; we have no money to throw away; Jbe the salvation o! a vessel in a place where
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currents and the jamming of the ice are thlrow that out as a hint which it might be
the two incidents chiefly to be met with. well for the hon. gentlemrai to act on. Is
These requirements are not going to be imy lon. friend sure that he Is niaking this
attained 'by my lon. friend's ship. The old a commercial test, for If not, he will not ae-
" Diana," though she has been overhauled, complish anything?
cannot be called a new vessel ; and the very Mr. RICHARSON. I have just a few ob-
facts which my lion. friend ieas stated slow servations to make, and I would not make
that she Is not a vessel whcic can be class- them were it not for the renark of the hon.
ed as a commercial vessel. Wlhat I think member for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin)
ougt t be done is this. Whether the ex that faled to put myself in order so as
pedition goes this year or wat-ts for another to enable me to make them. I am
year is a matter of very little importance not quite as adept in debate as the
compared with the importance of making a hon. gentleman, and tilerefore forgot for
thorough test of the navigability of the the moment that I could have put my-
straits ; and if my lon. friend has not been self in order by moving the adjournment
able to find a vessel which comes up to the ote iouse. I was about te say, when
mark for that test, le had better not spend called to order, that one of the reasons why
his $35,000 this year, but wait for another the west particularly wcluld like tq see this
year; and Manitoba and the North-west question settled, and settled for all time, Is
and tle rest of the country will ·thank hlm the fact that for the last fifteen years the
for waiting if by waiting he can secure a Hudson's Bay Railway has been used as a
strong and capable commercial vessel te stalking horse in every election. It bas been
make the test properly. I want the hon. almost impossible for the people of the west
gentleman to give that point the considera- to hold an election without having the ques-
tion it deserves ; for he will be judged in tion of the construction1 of the Hudson's Bay
the country in proportion as le meets the Railway Conpany introduced. Now, the
requirements of a commercial test. My position I have taken and that taken by a
hou. friend Is fnot sure that he is going to great many others in the west, is that If the
have an experienced ice navigator with this Hudn's Bay Railway is a feasible enter-
vessel. I do not raise any question with prise. it would be an excellent thing for the
regard to Commander Wakeham. He has North-west. So far as I am concerned, I
had a great deal of experience with ice in have never been able to satisfy myself that
the gulf and is in every way a competent it Is a feasible enterprise from a commercial
and reliable man ; no better could be obtain- standpoint. But I have always taken this
ed. At the same time, I think it is Im- position. I have always said. let the Gov-
portant that we should have with the vessel ernment satisfy itself upon that point, let it
some man like Admiral Markham, or one have a thorough investigation made into the
of equal or nearly equal ability and ex- navigability of these straits, and I would
perience, in order that there may be the hold up both hands for the expenditure of
greater confidence In the results of the test. any reasonable amount of money to attain
My hon. friend has not stated whether Cap- that end. It was In that view that I Intro-
tain Burke will go or not. But is there duced the subject here. All the members of
not another point which my hon. friend the west are anxious, -I am sure, that this,
ought to guard ? I understand, from what test should be, as the ex-Finance Mlnister
the hon. gentleman said here, Lieutenant (Mr. Foster) has said, a thorough and sat-
Burke Is Interested in a company which isfactory test, one that wIll satisfy the peo-
proposes to do' business in that section of ple of the west and the people of all Canada
the country. as to the navigability of those straits. I am

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND not sufficient of an expert to say whether
FISHERIES. He is one of the promoters the ship to be sent out there should be a
of what is called the Pacifie Railway Com steel steamer or a sealer or a· whaler, but I
pany to run from ChurchIll to the Pacifie have heard varlous representations on the
coast. Admiral Markham is the chief pro- luestion, and I am Inclined to the opinion.
moter and Captain Burke the second. that It would be a dangerous experiment to

send a large steel steamer Into those straits
Mr. FOSTER. I think my hon. friend to encounter the ice. 1 have also come to

would probably admit that if le takes Cap- the conclusion that a vessel of the character
tain Burke, who represents that coinpany, of the one chartered by the Minister of
he should also take a representative of the Marine and Fisheries would probably be the
older company, and the one which, in this proper vessel for that work. It seems to me
House and the local legislature of Mani- that the character of the vessel Is not the
toba, has for eigght or ten years been con- Most important matter. iSuppose large ice
sidered as the Hudson's Bay Railway Com- floes are encountered, surely it Is not the In-
pany. It might be a cause for well-founded tention to back up and make full charge at
discor-tent if you took the representative of theni ln order t.o smash them. It seems to
one of these companies and no representa- me what is infinitely of more Importance le
tive of the other. One man's place to have ti charge of that expedition a man
on board a ship does not amount to very of experience in Ice navigation, who would
much when f'tting eut an expeditien. I be able t size up the situation and coul!d

Mr. FOSTER.
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form an opinion whether the floes found in early autumn would leave very littie spare
those straits would be an impassable ob- lime for any other work. As bas already
struction or whether a vessel could navigate been pointed out, the navigability of the
through thein. Entertaining that view, I dIo<10 son's Bay is not in question at :ll. be-
not see that it would be so very important cause that was settled years ago. It is welI
to have a vessel of large tonnage or that it known that the vessels of the Hudson's Bay
would be necessary to have a steel vessel. Company make regular trips to the bay, 80
I may say, in conclusion, that there is an- tbat tUe question of navigating the straits
other consideration. altiougli not so import- ami the bay is already settled. Wat 1
ant, which may have some weight. There Is imagine is of more importance is to ascer-
a gentleman in the North-west who all who tain whether or not they can be navigated
have met hlm ill agree is a mai: of verv Uv sueli a class of steamers as are used
considerable ability. and whiohas devoted nowadays to convey large cargoes. Every
the last ten or twelve years of his life 1 titis one will agree that the great objeet is
projeet, and it wvould certainly le a good toacertainwhether the great wheat crops
thing to have this matter finally sett.Ied anI of the North-west can eSent by that route
thus enable that gentleman to realize his bo Europe. anda do not see agow Iat ean
projeet or drop the question of the Hud- Uc ascertaned by sending o t there a slow
son's Bay navigability entirely, and devote steanier a sealer, whose ordina thersiness
his time and abilities to some caling that it is to apoke about in a slow and lisurely
would bring tangible resuits. imanner among the ie fpoes uni i tbasdis-

covere tqahero t thre to be found andMr. BELL (Pictou). As the arrange- heitnwrkm that floe and lay there.
ments, I understand, have already been te owr
hav pet him will agree mesna mand vyWat is raquired is such a steamer as the

considerae bilty, a n who advtdnwdastaove agearos vr

steamer hartered, any critilsm we oerwill aretay th geausecthis
may ow ake s nt lielyto -avequestion of navigating water fllled withprojewt, akitsod ctaikly te avd ce, in whieh there areastrong cur-

any material effe t and seems to me rentse hasalready been settled by the
rather late in the day. If weqareu ofbelieve Governnent in the navigation carried
wnat has been said by thel on. gentetsin

histim ad ailtie. o sme alingtht ioi bt oeaboutinaslow and lIsurely

who has just taken is seat (Mr. Richard- ovetwee Prin e to b snand
ment, underst1 andhavealredypee heand the northern ports f No a Scota.sonpleted wbyIarn thedGornmepandsa Wha tisequ 11suc ssteamer lashe
himself as im s a position to speak for theq
North-west and Manitoba. this question, whichhlia o here a rof -

rathr lte n te dy. f w ar tobeleveretnthasleady bee nisetled by the

whieh, for then lasfifseen years. Rhas en- ;a.n beteen Ptrint e Edar Is ndî
gaged so much the attention of this House season-throughout the w-inter anl not i
of Parliament and Government, is about ap- le summer -orlyas wold be% the ase hi
parently to receive some measure of settle- Huds of speed. sayfron 18t 2 igh -
ment. Regarding the question from the hate of a. samer 18 to 20 mle.a
standpoint of the desirability of a final hour. In a steamer like the"Staley."
settlement, it seems to me unfortunate that you would have a vessel well fitted to meet
a steanier bas not been selected which would lte conditions and able t push aside ob-
be more likeýly to furnish us such complete stacles if they were eicountered. Further-
information as would settle the question, more, you would have a steamer which would
tian the one which had been chosen. From enable the trained me-î who represent the
what little knowledge one acquires from Geological Survey and other scientifie de-
shipping in our maritime home, we must pvartments to study the currents and tem-
come to the conclusion that while the perature, &c., and thus colleet thýe data
steamer selected will. to a large degree, en- which if is most important and most neces-
sure the safety of the members of the ex- sary to the people of Canada to ascertain.
pedition, it avill not be so efficient in fur- Accepting the Minister's staement as being
nishlng us with evidence to settle this ques- authoritative and not subject to question. I
tion. whielh bas been under the considera- in sorry. for my part, that I cannot but
tion of the Government for the last fifteen fear that the result of this expedition. which
years. as a steamer combining much greater will ecst thousands of dollars to the people
power and speed. Such a steamer would of Canada, will be almost nil, and. in the
enable the parties sent out to investigate to end, will leave us in the position whieli the
see a very great deal more of Hudson's Bay lion. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson)
in the course of the short season over whieh lias deplored, with a question, which, for
the navigation there extends than can be fifteen years has occupied the attention of
possible with the very slow steamer the the country still unsettled, and. practically,
Government has selected. In these days of no progress made toward its settlement. I
rapid transit at sea, a steamer with a speed am sorry the Government has not acted
of elght or nine miles an hour Is one which differently. However, It is not well for us
cannot possibly accomplish a great deal of to predict what will happen. I hope for the
work in that short season. It would take best results. Still, from my knowledge of
her a long time to deliver the two exploring ice navigation and of the circumstances of
parties at the north and south ends of the the case. I do not anticipate very favour-
bay. The time taken to deliver them and able results of the expenditure about to be
then. to return and bring them home In the Incurred by the Government.
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Mr. KAULBACH. I am very anxious other wili probably have to be sent. The
indeed, that the proposed expedition to Hud- navigability of Hudson's Bay is a problem
son's Bay may be a success, and I am sorry whict. will probably be solved very soon.
that I could not have had an interview, or If the solution of that problem results in luthe
an opportunity earlier to suggest one or two traffi from the North-west goin to Europe
things to our respected friend the Minister from some port on Hudson's Bay, and if
of Marine and Fisheries bearing on this sub- that is for the general advantage of Canada.
ject. I quite agree with some of my friends of course, we have notbing to say. But I
who referred to the speed of the vessel, must say that we should regret to see our
which vessel, I understand him to say, he portsm sacrificed, as they would be to a
has engaged. A boat of elght or nine knots1 certain extent, in this matter. I would
appears to me entirely insufficient for the like to call the attention of the Government,
work contemplated. Had I known what was 1and especially of the members of the Gov-
proposed, I could have recommended to the ernment who more particularly represent
lion. gentleman a boat of a speed sufficient the district of Quebec, to a few facts. Hud-
to meet the requirements and of a tonnage., son's Bay is very far away from Quebec.
of some 400 or 500. The speed would be 1,We have been tryinzg for a great mnany years
about from 12 to 15 knots. The boat I refer to ascertain if th.2 River St. Lawrence is
to Is built of pitch pine and comparatively not navigable, if not all the winter, at least
new. I know that the currents in these for a great part of the winter. As lion.
waters are very strong. from the faci that gentlemen know. navigation in the St. Law-
the fleet of vessels belonging to the port n Irence from Quebec now ceases about tlhe
the connty I represent have to frequent the cnd of November and is not resumed uitil
waters of the Labrador shore. and proceed the last days of April er the first days of
north very often. as far as the mouth of May. However. for some years past, ex-
Davis's and Hudson's Straits. A boat for this periments have ben made with relation to
service would naturally be required of ex- this matter. and the Board of Trade of Que-
tra power to navigate these waters and push bec bas called the attention of the Govern-
through the immense floes of tee. The ment to the fact that It would be in the ini-
objict of this expedition. as I understand it, terest of the country that an expedi-
is to fseertain whther the waters cf Hud- tion of some kind should be sent Into
son's Bay arp navigable for a suflieiently the St. Lawrence to ascertain If It
long time in fthe year for the purpose of the is navigable durlng the winter months.

ixport of grain fron the North-west. I fear. This last year we have seen the experiment
from what I have read and learned, that the carried out to a certain extent. Mr.
season in that country is too short for mer- Menier's ship. the "Savoy," which is rather
cantile enterprises. that the bay cannot be a large ship, bas been navigating to and fro
entered earlier than the middle of July, and between the Island of Anticosti and Quebee.
that any vessel found their eiglt weeks after the lst of December, and also prior to
after that would have to arrange to get out the 15th of April. and she is demonstrating
at once or be bound there for the remainder that, during that time. at all events. the win-
of the winter. As to Hudson's Bay itsel'f. ter navigation of the St. Lawrence River. to a
I understand that it is open the whole yea; great extent. would be practicable. Some
round. Of course vessels would have to years ago, also. a boat erossed the St. Law-
remove from the shore or the mouths of rence River from Murray Bay to River du
rivers, otherwise they would be sealed for Loup. and to St. Dents, opposite, for the
the winter. I would suggest. If the pro- greater part, if not for the whole part, of the
posed contract Is not closed, that It be de- winter. As I said before, the Board of
layed until the bon. Minister can secure a Trade of Quebee called the attention of
boat for the purpose of a power sufficient the Government to this impog;ant subject
to navigate these waters with success. and some years ago. Now. It seems to me
that the whole of the bay. from one end to if this large sum is to be voted, or has
the other. on the north shore as well as the been voted, to test the navIgability of
south shore, be visited by the expedition the Hudson's Bay. that the gentlemen
and a report made as to the capabilities of who represent the district of Quebee
that country. I would suggest that. in ad- in the Cabinet should bring their great in-
dition to the main object. that of ascertain- fluence to bear on their colleagues to have
Ing the possibIlity for the export of grain such an expedition sent out Into the St.
from the North-west, this other object Lawrence River to find out whether that
should be kep.t in view and the expedition river le navigable at least for a longer space
made thereby in every way a grand success. of time during the winter months than it is

Mr. CASGRAIN. I would like to say a now supposed to be. The hon. member for
word or two. not that I am an exDert in tce Quebec West (Mr. iDobell) I know bas at
pavigation or know much about Hudsen's heart the best interests of Quebee. and le
Bay : but. from what bas fallen from th, bas done a great deal to give us the fast
lips of several of the members of the House. Une of steamships between Quebee and
It would seem that the ship chosen to gzo Liverpool, and I belleve he is converted to
en this expedition is net quite suitable for the Idea of a fast Une now. He bas also
the purpose, and when it cornes back an- donecagreat deal, I believe, towards buld-

IMr. BELL (Pictoi
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ing a bridge between Quebec and the south before, that she is a vessel of 475 tons. re-shore, and if he will bring this very import- built in Dundee in 1892, and one of theant question before bis colleagues, and strongest vessels in the fleet that sails frombring bis great influence to bear upon them Newfoundland. She was recommended byto try and get an expedition sent out in a Commander Wakeham as the best vesselshort -time to test the navigabilty of the that could be obtained ; and she was re-St. Lawrence River during the winter: commended by Mr. Whitely, fishery officermonths, and if he did succeed in giving us in liewfoundland. as the best vessel thata longer navigation, I have no doubt he could be obtained in Newfoundland. She iswould feel himself that he was giving Que- of the horse-power that was specially re-
bec a great boon. commended by Admirai Markham. She was

Mr. McNEILL. I would like to ask one; recommended by Captain Bartlett, the most
or two questions of the Minister of Marine experienced navigator that salis from New-
and Fisheries before he closes the debate. foundland, as the best vessel that could be
Listening to the discussion as carefully as I obtained. She possesses. in point of fact,
have been able to do, it seems to me that if ail the qualifications which these experi-
the vessel my bon. friend bas selected, is enced men seem to think a vessel should
not of sutficient power to cnable ber to con- have. It struck me, as the hon. member
tend effectually with the currents of the from Prince Edward Island thought it
straits, that is a fatal objectio. to the choice should strike me, that possibly the "Stan-lie has made; also, if she is too slow a ley," a vessel specially constructed by the
vessel to cover the distance which she ought Government some years ago to cross the
to cover during the time she is out, that is Northumberland Straits, might be chosen. I
also a fatal objection. But, baving listened submitted the question to Captain Wake-
to the discussion, I cannot see, for my own ham. whether it was possible to utilize the
part, that a good case bas been made against "Stanley " for the purpose of this test,
the vessel from any other point of view. 1 and he denounced it as an impossibility, he
cannot see why. if there be intelligent offi- would not trust bis life in her. I was not
cers on board of that vessel, those offi- satisfied with that report, a'1d I sent down
cers shculd not be able to decide a special letter to Captain Finlayson, of the
whetber an ordinary mercantile vessel " Stanley," who bas been twenty years on
would be able to perform the work. It board that vessel navigating the straits, and
seems to me It does not matter whether the to Mr. McMillan. the chef engineer of that
vessel is a long vessel or a short one, whe- ship, who has also been twenty years in the
ther she is a whaler or a sailer, or what she service, and I asked them if they thought it
may be. as long as she is commanded by was possible to utilize the "Stanley' for
intelligent men who understand the'r busi- this purpose. They told me it was a nad
ness. and who are able to make qn intelli- scheme, that neither of them would risk bis
gent report. It seems to me that if these life in ber, and nobody who understood the
mon are capable men, and are fit to dis- perils of ice navigation would think of trust-
charge their duties, whether the vessel be ing the "Stanley" in that work. What was
long or short, the officers in command of I to do next ? I had the offer of the "Port
ber ought to be able to give a thoroughly Pirie," a vessel of 3.000 tons, a steel vessel.
trustwortby opinion as to wJhether this is a I was told by those experienced men that
navigation which ordinary mercantile ves- she also was unsuitable, and the owners of
sels would be able to undertake. But I that vessel would not charter ber for the
sbould like very much, for my own Infor- lvoyage unless we insured ber for the
matton, at ail events, if my bon. friendJ amount of $140,000 In case she was lost.
would deal with these other two questions What was the gain of putting ber on ? This
which have been brought up, t9at is, as to vessel was recommended, she is of the same
whether sbe will be powerful enough to con horse-power, and the same size that Admirai
tend with the currents effectually in sucli a Markham says are suitable for the purpose.
way as she ought to do, and also, as to whe- and she is of the class of vessels which ail
ther she will be fast enough to cover the experienced aretie navigators choose when
amount of space that she ought to cover, in they go upon expeditions of that kind. Did
order that a proper report may be made. ever anybody in the world hear of a steam-

shlip of 3,000 tons being sent up on ArctieThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND navigation ? Can anybody Imagine for aFISHERIES. While I regret the tone of moment that a man who values bis life, authe observations of some hon. gentlemen, I experienced man, would trust it on board amay say, Mr. Speaker, that some remarks ship of that kind In the spring and fallhave fallen from hon. gentlemen on botb months when she Is specially to be engagedsides of the House that are deserving of con- in fdghting ice? It would be ail very wellsideration. I do not think that I made my- to send such a vessel there In the midsum-self as plain as I would liked to have done mer months, but what we must have is awhen I first gave my statement. There vessel that can go there and fight with theseems to be an impression abroad that the ice in early spring, to see how early a vessel"Diana,"' which bas been chartered, is a eau go in there, and late In the fall, to seesmall vessel. I repeat again what I said how late a vessel can go in and outat that
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season of the year also. My hon. friend The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
knows that when lie says that she bas to FISHERIES. An Ottawa firm. I bave their
go there for the purpose, not of testing whe- letter, which I shall be very happy to show
ther a vessel of that size would be suitable: to my hon. friend. I thought when we
for navigation, but whether there is naviga- selected a gentleman who bas the same in-
tion at all in those months. That is the; terest as the representative of the other
point, and we have got the class of vesselsîrailway company would have, and we sent
which are always used in Arctic navigation hlm on the expedition, le would obtain al
and have got the most experienced men. I-the facts. But I shah be very glad to con-
hesitate not to say that I conceive myself to sider the suggestion made.
have been exceedingly fortunate in getting; Mr. KAULBACH. I desire to çtsk the
Commander Wakeham's services to take
charge of this expedition. He is a gentlemantinunceoc slp
of very great experience. and a man of very
level head ; and I appeal to my hon. friends TheMINISTER 0F MARINE AND
who have presided over the Department of FISHERIES. We do fot insure the ship.
Marine and Fisheries for years back, if they N KAULBACIi.How mucliis to le
can recall to mind a single officer in the ser- a
vice of that department who would be as
suitable for the purpose for which lie lias The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
been chosen as Commander Wakehan. ThePFISHERIES.I1 for the moment x'e-
salling master, Captain Whitely, has been collect the amout; t is very reasonable,
for three or four years in charge of the Job!however. I will give tle lion. gentlen
Brothers' scalers in the Hudson Bay naviga-1the information.
tion. He therefore las great experience Iii x'. inKB H. I have a very Ili
that line. he possesses all the necessary (Ur.inion of C nih
qualifications, and he has been in charge ofohnmofor aner of ear.IadIkniown Mnfranme fyas na Behring Sea sealer besides. Withi thilfese
two gentlemen in charge, one experienced tin l
navigating vessels througli the ice. and thei
other a man of very large and varied ex- i . CASEY. Not having heard the whole
perience in navigating ships, and thoroughly of the debate. 1 do not intend to go into
well educated, and, in my opinion. capable1any details lu conneetiOn witb the subject.
of making a most careful, prudent. and re-1i xay say. lowever. that the question of
liable report, I think we are exceedingly1the navigbillty of Hudson's Bay is one of
fortunate in those who command the vessel. e utost importance believe to the
I could get no experienced men to advise me future prosperity of Canada, and I will add
to select or to risk a steel vessel for a pur- tliat I ain satisfied from conversations with
pose of that kind, at a probable cost to the Miithe in charge that le is fully im-
Government of $140,000; and when I was pressed with the importance of making the
backed with the opinion of Commanderjfuhlest investigation possible. No doubt lie
Wakeham that the "'Diana " was in size wihl sce that a full powered vessel. properly
and in speed and in horse-power, just the manned. will make the exploration. But tle
vessel for the purpose, I thought I was do- point to which I wish partlcuIarly to refer
ing something that would meet with general at the present moment is that whicb was
approval. I believe that everything bas touched upon by the hon. Minister in bis
been done that prudence and care could do iast remarks, in regard to the representa-
to insure success, If success is possible at tives of lifferent railway companies going
all. I do not think there Is any other point witb the expedition. The gentleman who
that I need comment upon. was announced as going with the expedition

Mr. UGHS. Wat bou repeseta-to represent the Hudson's Bay and PacifieMr. HUGHES. What about representaRaîay Company s not known to e.
tives of the company not speak as to i qualifications: h

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND is a director of that company and is one of
FISHERIES. Some gentlemen have ex-Itheoriginal promobers. The original promo-
pressed a desire that another person should ters of the Hudson's Bay Company are ask-
be nominated to specially represent one of ing for a representatlve as well as their rivais.
the rival companies. I may say with re- I think the request Is a fair one. I- do not
spect to the matter, that I shall be very see any renson why a representatIve of the
happy to consult my colleagues on the one company sbould fot be sent and not of
point. I did not consider it necessary that the other. At tbe same Urne. I understand
two special representatives should be sent the promoters of the Hudson' Bay Rallway
of the companies which proposed to con- Company are willing to drop their request to
struet railways. I was informed by the have a representative, If a representative of
solicitors of this company that they wished the North-west Territorles be sent In whose
to send a representative as they intended opinion they would have confidence. I hope
to go on immediately with the work at the Minister will be able to arrange with the
port Churchih. Government of the Territories and the Hud-

Mr. AVIN Whowerethe olietors 5siderB thersuggesin rmad hs atr

Mr.KALBCDAHwVucIiEtSb
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so that no one will be able to complain that
rights and interests were not looked after,
because the cost of sending a couple of men
would be very trifling compared with the
satisfaction of knowing that every one's in-
terest bas been attended to.

Mr. DAVIN. I was very sorry the Min-
ister resumed his seat without giving the
House the assurance that the North-west
Territories would be represented on the ex-
pedition, because, as I emphatically said,
we do not consider the North-west is merg.
ed in Manitoba. We never admitted it, and
if there should be any greater desire now
than at any past time to merge the North-
west in Manitoba, that would lead, I hope,
to its protesting with still greater strength
against that proposition. We are apart from
Manitoba. and we wish at all times to be
dealt with as we are, a separate entity. I
wish to say one word with respect to what
fell fron the lion. member for Lisgar. He
talkeil of this question having been used
as a stalking horse in elections for fifteen
years. What kept this question for fifteen
yea rs before the elections, and what pre-
vented the successive Conservative Govern-
ments froni building cthe Hudson's Bay Rail-
wiay ? The opposition offered by hon. gen-1
tlemen who then ..at on this side of the
House, and no miieiber offered greater op-
position to it than the present Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. Phe hon. member
for Lisgar cannot console himself with the
thought that this exploratory survey-be-
cause it is notingt more-will settle the
qiiestion. If it would settle it, we on this
side of theI House would be satistied ; but
the coiplaint made by the hon. member
for York and by myself is that it will noti
settle the question. This will be simply an
exploratory survey. The hon. member for
Bruce did not seem to think that we h-ave1
made out a case against the vessel that is
to be used. Let nie read what Admiral
Marklham sald in regard to a vessel of
about the sanme horse-power. He wroté :

We, in the "Alert," were frequently detained1
for many consecutive hours at a time for want or!
power to propel the ship through loose streams
of ice whieh an ordinary steamer would have had
no difficulty in penetrating.

In that report Admiral Markham lays -par-
ticular stress on those two important fac-
tors, power and speed required to take ad-
vantage of lanes of open water which al-
ways prevail in loose Ice. W'hat I fear is
this. that If Commander Wakeham cornes
baek, as come back he will, I am satisfied,
and reports -that he ascertained that the
Bay is navigable, still we shall not be any
nearer t'han we are now to the construction
of the rallway to Hudson's Bay. While
speaking of the building of -a railway, I
would emphasise the suggestion made on
this side of the House by an hon. friend

behind me-perhaps the Minister of Marine
and Fisherles will give me his attention-

Mr. CAMPBELL. Go on.
Mr. DAV,?IN. I sh4all take my own course,

with all due deference to ilie lion. gentle-
man iMr. Campbell). I ask my hon. friend
ihe Minister, that in view of the suggestionb
from this side of the House. and also fronm
tie hon. member far Elgin (Mr. Casey) wo
supports him, lie should dctal fairly with
the two companies and let the old coin-
pany as well as the new be represented on
this expedition. This new eoipany 1 un-
derstand is an interloper lu thli question.
Mr. Speaker, I believe that the House and
hie country will be glad, that my hon.
friend from Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) raised
the question, and that we have ihus far
been able to ventilate it. All i regret is,
that when. aecording to what the Minister
stated, we are about to pay $7,000 a
1r onth-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not say $7,0t0 a nont.ih.
1 said I could not recolleet the ainount. but
it is very much below that.

Mr. DAVIN. $7.000 is what the hon. ger-
tleman said, and I do not know what lie
vould call below that ; wietiher it would

be $100 or $200 a ionthii.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANI)
I ISI-ERIES. Thi ho. gentleman vill ex-

1 cuse me ; I said $7,000, but I at once cor-
reeted myself, and said that I couid nlot re-
collect the sum.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. It is not that or anythug
like it.

Mr. DAVIN. We are goiug to pay several
thousand dollars a mionth to do what has
been already done by the "Alert." .The
"Alert" pioved the navigability of the bay
for the purpose of fishing and coasting, but
whbat it did not establish was that it was
navigable from a commercial standpoint,

ni.nd that is the standpoint that interests us
in the North-west Territories.

Mr. HUGHES. A word or two more will
not do auy harm in connection with this
debate, although probably it may not do
any good. Already a number of rallroads
in Ontario have charters to the James Bay.
and I would suggest to the Minister that he
should add a representative of the province
of Ontario to the expedition.

Mr. PRIOR. And British Columbia.
Mr. HUGHES. British Columbia las the

Pacifie Occan for a sea front, and there is
no necessity that that province should be
represented. The rights of the provinces
that do touch on Hudson's Bay miglht be
considered, and either a representative from
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each of these provinces, or a joint represen- BEAMSVILLE POSTMASTER-MR. FAIR.
tative should be sent to the expedition. I BROTHER.
would ask the Minister, is it the Intention T
to have the press represented on the exp - The House proceeded to further consider-
dition ? ation of the proposed motion of Mr. Mc-

Cleary for an Order of the House for:
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Copies of all letters and correspondence be-FISHERIES. If all those whose claims tween the Government or any members thereof

are being pressed were represented on this referring in any way to the dismissal of Mr. W.
expedition, we would have a larger number 1 D. Fairbrother as postmaster at Beamsville, with
than are going to England on the Jubilee a copy of the charges and by whom such were
contingent. made.

Motion to adjourn, Mr. LOGAN. Mr. Speaker, at 6 o'clock
nlast evening I was discussing this matter

JOSEPH MERCIER, OF STE. FAMILLE.when the House took recess. I believe that
Mthe case made by the lon. meniber fot

Mr. CASGRAIN asked : Welland (Mr. McCleary) in reference to Mr.
Fairbrother, is an exceedingly poor one.

1. Is one Joseph Mercier, of Ste. Famille, Is- The hon. gentleman (Mr. Gibson) who re-
land of Orleans, employed in any capacity by the pIesents the county in which Beamsville is
Government? situated, has given his personal word of

2. If so, in what capacity? honour as a menber of Parliament that
What Is his salary? this man Fairbrother has been an active

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND political partisan. Now, I am perhaps a
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). We have no re- little conservative in reference to this ques-
cord of such a man bein, employed under tion of partisan oficiais. Before a member
this department. It is quite possible that of Parliament asks that the bread and butter
lie may be employed as one of the crew of should be taken out of the mouths of his
a lightship, but of that there wouil be n( neighbour's children, lie should be very
record here as the captain employs his own careful that e is not doing a serlous m-
crew. justice, and lie should see that there is

sutlicient cause. I think when a meniber of

DISMISSAL 0F MR. McCALLUM Parliament goes to the Government which
lie supports, and to which lie is bound to be

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the loyal, and asks for dismissals, lie should be

Day are called. I wish to ask the Minister very careful that the circunstances of the
of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) whether hie case warrant hm e doing so. When he
has any knowledge of the dismissal of Mr. gives his word of honour as a member of
McCallum, foreman and lock superinten- Parliament, that such and such an official

lent Ol tue River Du Lièvre works. and by as taken an active part in polities. and
whom has Mr. McCallum been succeeded ? shiould e removed, lie shiould approach the
If the hon. gentleman Las not the informa- atter with very great seriousness and re-
tion now, I beg to give him notice that I member all the consequences attached there-
will bring the question up to-morrow. to. For my part I do not propose to ask

for the dismissal of any official, unless i
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS arm thoroughly convinced that I can defend

(Mr. Tarte). Very well. lmy course, not only before this House but
1 before the great bar cf public opinion in my
own county. If I err, and if I commit an

Hinjustice, then I have to answer to my own
lconstituents when the proper time arrives.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved: As far as I am concerned, I believe we
should approacli this matter wlth every

That the papers laid on the Table of the House seriousness. But, Sir, when a member of
on the 3rd instant, relating to the printing of Parliament does take this stand and does
Government notes, stamps, &c., he printed forth-
with, and that Rule 94 be suspended in relation
thereto. lus own personai knowledge that anofficiai

'of the Government lias taken an active part
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). in the eletion, then the Government to

There is no objection. whom le is loyal shouid be loyal enouglito

Mr.hm to say: We take your word upon this

Minister of Finance would add to that, iatter, and we dismis this man upon your
copinofte lacnet wi a to that arecommendation. SIr, this lias, been th-
copy of the late contract which was current practice during the past elghteen years un-

der the Conservative Administration.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is the Sorne hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
eMr. LOGAN. This, Sir, to my own actua

Mhinise.kownedg lis bkenoled e patuan by

ofthiGvenen hsUaknanacivSpr

i
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the Conservative Governiment for eighteen! be no longer required. One man named
years. Tower, a very excellent man stated to me

ethat lie had received notice on the 13th ofSomelhon.S. No ; yes. the month that on the 14th his services
. would be no longer required. I have manyMr. LOGAN. I do not wisli to justify other cases of the same kind. One man,myself by anything which the late Govern- a station agent on the Intercolonial Railway

ment lias done. named Livingstone, was squeezed out of theI look on this niatter as a matter of prin- service by havlng Lis salary cut down to
ciple. If a Minister of the Crown has an $13 a month. And when It was not thoughtactive >politieal partisann his service, that expedient that men should be dismissed
nan, when the proper time arrives, and summarily, they were quietly superannuated.
when lie thinks le can do it with the best I would like to know where the investiga-success, will stab that Minister in the back. tion was held in reference to Mr. Brydges,Therefore, the Minister, for bis own sake, i the chief engineer of Government railwaysand for the sake of the department over iin 1878. Every one in the maritime pro-which he rules, should see that lie las men vinces, whether Liberal or Conservative, iflu Lis department who are true to him as lie is honest, will say that the Liberal-Con-well as true to the country at large ; and servative party, when it came into powerwhen a member of Parliament approaches in 1878, cut a clean swath in the maritimea Minister of the Crown and gives his per- provinces, and wherever a man was a Libe-sonal word that an official has taken an rai. lie was summarily dismissed, and a tirst-active part in polities, to his own knowl- rate Conservative was put lu his place.edge, then that official should bc removed. Last\erening the hon. leader of the Oppo-I think I heard a mild dissent from the sition questioned a stateient I made with re-other side of the House to the statement ference to certain relatives of bis being ap-I made that this was the practice under pointed to office. I have not time to gothe late Government. It may not have been through the whole list ; but I will call his at-the practice iii sme counties ; but I am: tention to a. few cases near ny own home. Isure that it was in the county of Cumber- may say that sone of the mo.st importantland, ln season and out of season. positions in the neighîbourhood where I hap-I have already brQught before this House peu to reside are those of collector of eus-the case of certain gentlemen who occupied toms at Amherst, chief auditor of the Inter-orsitions under the late GoveInment. I re- colonial Railway, the railway's solicitor, sta-meniber calling attention to the case of a tion agent at the city of Moncton, collectorcertain doctor wvho lived at Northport, and of customs at Tidnisli, chief inspector ofwho was the physician to the sailors who buildings on the Intercolonial Railway,came there. He was the only doctor in collector of customs at Truro. agent of thethie vicinity ; but just before the last elec- savings bank at Parrsboro', port physician

tion his services were dispensed with, sim- at Parrsboro', and ageney of the savingsply because he was a Liberal. and the posi- bank at Amherst ; and let me tell you whotion was given to Dr. Clay. who lived have occupied these positions. The positiontwelve miles froni Northport. So tlhat when of collector of customîs at Amherst was helda sailor becaie 111 and was carried ashore, for a great many years by a very estimable
however sick lie miglit be, lie was driven gentleman named Dr. Nathan Tupper, who,
past the door of the doctor who was I regret to say, lias pissed from this earthly
a Liberal and earried twelve miles to sphere; lie was a brother of the hon. leaderDr. Clay, who happened to be a Con- of the Opposition. The chief auditor ofservative. This is an example. I referred the Intercolonial Iailway is Mr. Clarence
also to the case off Mr. Thomas Allen. of A. Lowe, a nephew of the hon. leader ofCape Tormentine, who was dismissed after the Opposition. The former railway soli-fifty-four years of service, and without su- citor, who also a year or two ago passedperannuation. In the town of Joggins, in! away, was Mr. W. M. Fullerton, a brother-my county,. we had a postmaster, an excel- in-law of the hon. leader of the Opposition.
lent man, named Burke. who one fine morn- The station agent at Moncton, one of theIng was informed that his services would most important stations on the Intercolo-not be required any longer. He was suma- nial Railway, was Mr. Alonzo Hillson, an-marily dismissed without the slightest sign other nepliew of the hon. leader of the Op-
of investigation. A gentleman named Mor- position. The collector of customs at Tid-ris, a postmaster at Advocate, in my county, nish, seventeen miles from my town, is atwas also summarily dismssed. and a strong the present time Mr. Thomas Lowe, anotherConservative put in his place. In my nephew of the hon. leader of the Opposi-
constituency dozens of section men on the tion. The chief inspector of buildings onIntercolonlal Railway came to me and gave the Intercolonlal Railway, bas been Mr.me their word that after various elections, Charles Tupper Hillson, another nephew andparticularly that of 1887. when the pre- a namesake of the hon. leader of the Op-sent leader off the Opposition was elected ilposition. The collector of customs at Truro,the member for that county, they received a very important place. is Mr. George P.summary notice that their services would Nelson, who happily las married a niece of
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the lion. gentleman. The keeper of the the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) having
savings bank at Parrsboro' is Dr. A. been appointed to positions under the Gov-
Stewart Townshend. a relative of the ernment.
hion. gen!itlemian'"s family. The port phy-lion.~~~~~~~~ g,%Imn' aly.TePrtpi r. LOGAN. I was asked to give these
sician ait Parrsbor' is the sane Dr.
Townshend ; and the keeper of the n guiov-
ings bank at Amherst is Mr. Charles H. An lon. MEMBER. By whom
Bent, who happily also married a niece of

Mr. LOGA-N. BI was aerogieths

the hon. leader of the Opposition. And Mr. LOGAN. By your leader.
Mr. Speaker, there are others ; their naines Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
are legion. I have referred to Mr. Charles hu entleman las 'ust roved the state-
Hillson Tupper as being the inspector of xî e e

on the Intercolonial Railway ;ltbudiso neclna roneous; and if it were worth M-hile, 1but this was not the only position lie held.vould show that the additional statement
He was the mail carrier at Amherst be-lu
tween the post office and the station. Whena h
the Intercolonial Railway was openedthson te s
position was given to bis father, the brother-m Mr. LOGAN. I would be very glad r
in-law of the present leader of the OPposi- hear the hon. gentleman. The statements
tion. rithout teno ;der, and it waield bY I have made are not erroneous. and if te
huini iitil Iis:, deatlî vhen itw-aswgiven son. gentleman wants nirenames,ecan
to the very estimable sister of the lion. lead- esupply the tohda in any quantaty.
er of the Oppositionr, Mrs. Hilnson, and she
kept ntilier death, wieiy I owas vents CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
to M . Charles Tupper Hilson, the chi-f hnnames the hon. gentleman lasgaven are
spector of buildings, without tender, and ihot those ofrelatives of the leader of the
against protests of bis own friends. Year Opposition, and If the lon. gentleman knows
after year, for probably fifteen years, this bis county at ah, lie ougit to know that.
sane contract w-as given to this gentleman mes the lien, gen an
without tender, and when the late Govern- Mr. MeNEILL. If the hou. gentleman
ment was turned out of power in June last. was merely replying to a request that had
I asked the lon. Postmaster General to can- been made by the hou. leader of the Op-
cel this contract, and lie did so. And what Position, of course I would be very sorry
was the result? Last year the sanie Mr. to make any reflection on wliat lie said ; but
Hillson was paid nearly $600 for carrying I was not aware of that. However. I

is mail. and farmed it out for $200. I ask- think lie travelled a little outside the re-
ed the lion. Postmaster General to put it up ord when hie talked about the mail con-
to tender. ani lie dlid so. with the resultth
that it w-as let to an excellent firn for $193. quested to enter upon a question of that
Mr. Hillson had received nearly $000 for the sort, at all events I wish just to say that
last ten or fifteen years and had farmed it think nothing could be more unfortu-

ust tenvr fifen yearsr pang mr thanm $0 nate than that we should lay down a ruleout every year,, neyer paying more than $200, In t i House tliat any member of the civiland never touched a mail bag in his life. wiios any of acte iin
• :service who is accused of active partisan-

An hon. MEMBER. That is s. ship by a mnember of this House should be
dismissed because of that accusation from

Mr. OGA. Te lon. eutemaî lasbis position. We bave, in the first place,Mr. LOGAN. The on. gentleman has d tat position pudiated by the on.taken care of sone of his friends in the Flrst Minister humself. We bave had the
maritime provinces. This case is one in phedge given by him to Parhiament, In the
which the Postmaster General has done per-Most soîemn manner, that no civil servant
fectly right, and I am sure that when the would be so dismissed, and I am very mucb
hon. gentleman's supporters make state- surprised to hear an on. member from that
ments sudh as those which my hon. friend side of tle House, wlo Is a supporter of
from, Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) made yesterday, the leader of lis party, taking exception
they make them. knowing the seriousness
of the situation and knowing that the par-no r
tisan officers whom the Government were laid down. 1 do not think that. anything
asked to remove, were men who would not more grave to the untorests of tbis countr
be true to their leader, but would be traitors'
in their department. could wehh be iragined than that a sohemu

phedge of tliat kind, given by a gentleman
Mr. MeNEILL. I have listened with some occupying the position 0f Primo Minister,

degree of surprise to the remarks whicb have sbould be held ligltly by any member of this
been made by the hon. gentleman who has House. I presume that bofore this do-
Just resumed bis seat. I had fancied that we bato choses, we shahbar from tle Prime
were dlscussing the dismissal of a post- Minister himsolf on this subjeet. For my
master, but instead we have been treated own part, it seems to me that if pledges
to a dissertation about the friends and re- of this kind are to be given igltly te Par-1ativos.of the4 bon.Ugentleman-MlionMcbat hismposIfn eh oae no the ers pldc

haMta.psiinLepdatdAyth hn
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as something sacred which cannot be broken! This, Mr. Speaker, is the systemu which is
or in any way violated, public life in this now introduced in Canada. I have heard
country is becoming very much degradedi the hon. member (Mr. Logan) w-ho last ad-
indeed. I think that the public opinion of dressed the House. say that in the county
this country will hold the Government bound which he represents improper dismissals of
by the pledge given to Parliament by Its public oificiais have taken place. I cannot
leader. I shall be very much disappointed judge of that, as I know nothing of the
if public opinion does not go so far. So cases to which the hon. gentleman referred.
far as this matter is coneerned, what No doubt he thinks that the dismissals were
we have heard has thrown a good deal improper. Perhaps if an explanation were
of light upon actions of this kind and given it might turn out that these dismissals
given us an opportunity of judging as were not so improper as they appear. If
to how complaints made by members of any man were dismissed in any county
the House and acted upon promptly, with- simply because he differed from the Gov-
out investigation, may result. Certain! eriiment of the day. I think that was a most
charges were laid against this gentleman. improper action. whoever was responsible
These charges were read to the House by for it. But I know that in many counties,
the hon. member who brought this matter at all events in Ontario, that system was
to our notice. The hon. member for Lin-' not adopted by the Conservative party. I
coln (Mr. Gibson) got up and defended bis know that it was not adopeted in my own
course in this matter. Did he say that this county ; I know that since I had the lon-
unfortunate man who has been dismissed our of representing the constituency I do
was 'so dismissed because he was guilty of ; represent, not one single man las been dis-
the charges preferred against him. Not at missed who was appointed bl hon. gentle-
all. What lie said was that he had done men opposite for any cause whatever during
something which had fot been mentioned in that time, and I believe that not one single
these charges at all, that he had treated his' man lias been dismissed there since Mr.
assistants unkindly and inproperly. ThatI Mackenzie's time in 1878. I have made in-
was the gravanen of the charge made by quiry and have heard of noue, and it bas
the lion. member for Lincoln, and because been stated publicly in the newspapers that
of that statement, without any charge, in none have been dismissed. Readers were
reference to it being preferred against him asked to send in the names of any who have
and without any opportunity to r ' been dismissed. and not one lias been able
this gentleman was dismissed. This is to point to a solitary case. I do not believe
to iy mid, one of that in the county of Bruce any sucli dis-
matters with which this bouse can be missals have taken place. I know this-that
confronted. I am quite satisfied that if Sir John Macdonald set his face like flint
we were to have the Yankee spoils system against a system of this kind. I know that
introduced in Canada, we shall have In Can- positively. And if there has been an in-
ada just the same results as that system ihas dividual case here aud there throughout the
given in the United States. What bas been country where this has been done, It only
the result i the United States. WMill shows that there has been a very improper
the House allow me to read one sentence exercise of power. which should be denoune-
from the work of Mr. Lecky on "Liberty ed. And ertainly, hon. gentlemen who
and Democracy," whlchiaha's been published have come into office and who desire, I hope,
quite recently and which las attained wide to conduet the affairs of this country in an
popularity. Speaking* of this system. Mr. honourable manner should not say that they
Lecky said-will i this wholesale manner-

An hon. MEMBER. Who is Lecky ?
Mr. McNEILL. I am sorry the hon. gen-

tleman does not know. Mr. Lecky- s-ys
The modern system of making all posts under

the government, however unccnnected with poli-ties, rewards for party service, was organized in1829 by Andrew Jackson. This President may
be said to have completed the work of making
the American Republic the pure democracy which
Jefferson had begun.

His statue stands In front of the White House
at Washington as one of the greatest men of
America, and he assuredly deserves to be remem-
bered as the founder of the most stupendous of
political corruption In modern history.
Then he goes on to refer to the spoils sys-
tem and says :

This was .the beginning of a system which has
spread like a lepiosy over all political life and
for which there is, I belleve, no adequate parallel
in history.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. They do not say so.
Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman lias

just said that any member of the lcivil ser-
vice who had been an active partisan sliould
be dismissed.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Hear, hear.
Mr. McNEILL. It Is all very well for hon.

gentlemen opposite to make a rule of that
kind, if they choose, and to act upon that rule
with the greatest stringency, if they think
right. But it is not riglit to make a rule of
that kind now for the first time and make
It retroactive. I think It Is very unjust, and,
for my part, I protest with all the force I
can command against a system which will
degrade the civil service of this country and
will reduce this Canada of ours to just vuch
a condition in this regard as obtained lu the
United States for years past, but whlich, I
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am glad to say, they are now endeavouring referenee to this malter before this debate
to set to rights. At the very time that the closes.
people to the south of the line are doing Mr. MeMULLEN. I think we have heard
their best to get themselves out of the
slough into which this spoils system had led about enougliof Ibis Beamsviile post
them, we are threatened here in Canadaoab
with the plunging of this country into just from the statement that bas been made by
such a condition of things as that which the lon. menber for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), I
they are escaping. I will appeal to hon.i
gentlemen opposite; I will appeal to the lock)was perfecfl' justified intaUngthe
best Instincts they have-and there are men
on that side of the House who are imbued In the
with as high ideals and as pure instincts, first place. it was clearly proven by the
and as honourable motives as any man on!stabement of an lon. member of this bouse1 W-ho, 1 amn sure, lias tlie respect and esteernthis side--- thisSKie- Ioff aliiiost ail memibers frorn botli sides, that

Sone bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. the mn who was dismissed ad taken an
Mr. cNELL. thnk tereare ome ~1 open, active partisan part in the elections. IMr. McMULL think twereisypeon he hea

su ppose that Iliose wlio jeer me are not '0nthikhe saypro w wl

aoutenuhe ofur this Beatmsvillenpot

aiong the umber. I would appeal to theT Fra o wall haveore othenable Posmater
best men on other side. at al events, tohat he nae
strengrtbenthie hands of the members off the Generai. Thebon. member for Lincolo dd
Government wbo are opposed to the spoils ,51 o~t (emand the dismissal of this officer. but

systm. Ibeleve herearesuchmenwho1 left the rnatter entirely in the hands off thethinkithatcthe Postmaster General. The Pos(master Gen-are utterly opposed tointrorucing ttel fie tan
spols systew into Canada. Ioeotgwisa o i t d lalowing he Uap course intiiatd at Ie lasto semeentoforoffanf.mebioferffbchiso
but wspould not avoid saying a worc--t an eola)enl offlerel mpositiofr otany andidateMr. LANDERKIN. Will the on.ar ente- and ook an active partisan part ioans. ec-
san allow me to ask hol a questim ar e ion. whin thiseran dia, no man wl ldeny
stated that in Bruce tere lapeen no dis-!thalgt-
nîissals during thc last cigliteen -ie<r. M'MCE.1. d
Woudt lon, gentleman state if there ' c ar eport d h oit.
have been any since the change of Govern- Mr. M ULLEn. You cannot deuy it. e
mentl ecked off the voters at the polis.

ssr. McNEILL. Yes, there have. w lef matter nof
Mr. LANDERKIN. I wotyldpn ike to as Mi os mtrGn. The hostmemter for

the lion, gentleman if lie lias moved for th .lNen(Mr. ibsn).idheso. I woid fir
spoils systemintoc ran Io ots dis e know if that is not taking an active par-

missals? San part in an election. Now, it was dis-
o kr. McNEILL. f have othnoved for linctly state matmta t last session of this

papers, but I bave asked questia-is.- Iex Parliament, that where any man took such
peet to move for papers before the session is action i an eleeion,ie risked is offidiai
over. The ion. gentleman may possess lite nTlion, leader off the Government
lis souil in peace for he May rely upon itj vas quoted as hiaving stated that wben itthat it is my intention to bring he malter came under ithe eye of any Minister iat a
t thattention of theHouse before noro- tan had taken an active part, an investi-
gation. dgation was unncessary; and the leader of

Mr. LANDERIn. I tought I would re- MtGoverCment aso stated bleat in a case
md you n case you should forfoet. v w-ere a M inister from lis own pers al

mknowledge oad dismissed a personluisMr. McNEILL. No fear off my forge ing. M own ridng, or were a Minister had sen
I a AinDorrespondence in relation 1 the personaly any one aking an active part-
malter now. When I w-as interrupted by in that case Le was justified ln dismissingthe hon. gentleman, If was just about con- that man. Is not any member of this

slude wtat I ladok say, but now btat bbc Flouse. in his own place, within ais own
hon. First Minister (Mr. Laurier) is in bhis n phere t in lis own rding, tas muca to be
place. M would like again to cal mis atten- reied uponty s any Minister of the Crowni
tion e, te rImarks amadewhens Ifirst Thene-Prild that under these circumstances
got upon Myfeet gtaddres b y bouse on tie leader offthe Government neyer intend-
this subject. I would like to ea the hon. i d otaY, as bais words do not hnveyn t
Premitris attention bo tc bpldge lie gave ueaning, thate ee knowledge should be
to this ouseiast session to le efeet that simplyand soely ontned t the Minister.
no member off bhc civil service sbould be dis-1 The fact is that where any man bas bakenmissed githoutatavng had a triai. without an open and active part in an eleetion under
having had an opportunity ho rep'ly to_ the thc eye off any member off Parliament, orcharges made agalnst hm. I ope the hon. any Minister, that simple tact, certied to

getlndo win case yus somld foexat.o wbheeMbnersa frm ihis ond peron
Mr. McNEILL. N ero yfretn-onrdno hr iitrhdse
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which to dismiss that man. That was the inevitable result that will follow their tak-
principle laid down last session, and actiirg t ing an active and hostile course when elec-
upon that principle, the Postmaster General tions are held.
did what I belleve lie had a perfect right to ri.TAYLOR. 1 do fot think the hon.
do, and I believe lie would have been re- mber for .orI d Wellington (Mr. Mc-
creant to his duty if he had not made the mute f N to misrepresent the lion.
removal in this case, and appointed the ï31ullen) wishes to .misrepresent ehn
man who had acted in that eapacity before. menber for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), but if I
Now, I must say this, in view of all my understood him aright, he has done so. He
business relations and political translc-as laid down the doctrine that a Mmister
tions with the Postmaster General since he h the riglit, if, withn lis own knowl-
came to discharge the duties of that office, edge, a civil servant lias taken an offensive
I am prepared to say that he is one of the part m poities, to dismiss that man ; anilhe
most painstaking and careful members of says that the Governnment have the right

to make dismissals on the recommendationthe present Cabinet, so far as 1 have amebr
seen, I think he is honestly anxious too m
discharge his duty faithfully, and I think Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
he is trying to serve his country in misunderstood what I said. I said thatits best interests. I am quite sure it where a member of this House is perfectly
was with that view. with an earnest de cognizant of an official in his riding taking
sire to that end, that lie dismissed the an open, active, and hostile course in oppo-
postmaster at Beamsville and put in his sition to him, on his so stating to the de-place the man who now occupies it. I partment under the knowledge lie las, thatthink if the Opposition have no better case is sufficient to warrant the head of thatupon which to found a charge against the department in dismissing that man.Government of acting from political motives
and in the interest of their supporters, they Mr. TAYLOR. That is as I understood
have made a very great mistake and have the lion. gentleman ; and the hon. member
cut a poor figure before the public. My for Lincoln took the saie view when he
hon. friend lias drawn attention to the recommended the Government to dismiss
American systen. Why, Sir, the American Mr. Fairbrother for taking an open and
system has never been transported to this active part in the election. Now, we had a
country. I am sorry to say that the politi- st.atenent made yesterday by the hon.
cal action that cones nearest to adopting menber for Lincoln, that after the elections
the Anierican system. was the action of the were all cver he told Mr. Fairbrother : I
Conservative Government in 1878. When will not advise the Government to disniss
hon. gentlemen opposite came into power you. Attend to your own affairs as you
did they take off the heads of officials one have done in the past, and you will not
by one ? No, Sir, but they positively de- be interfered with. Now, which statement
capitated officially a whole lot of men, but are we to believe ? The hon. member for
they did it quietly and cautiously by re- Lincoln whio gave his word to Mr. Fair-
pealing a statute, and in a short time the brother-
law was re-enacted and a number of sup- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Before
porters of hon. gentlemen opposite were ap- e
pointed. We know that the statutes of this the election.
country confirm that fact. But the present
Government have not taken that course,
tthey have not encouraged that còurse in any
shape or form. It is only when men have
openly been offensive partisans, and taken
an active and hostile position in elections
against a member, that they have been dis-
mîissed from their offices, and justly so. I
believe that the lesson that has been given
to the civil servants by these dismissals
was much needed, and will be of great
benefit in future elections. It will teach
the civil servants to be prudent, and keep
within the sphere of their official duty, and
to avoid being led into political hostility
against one side or the other. They will
learn that while they are officIais of this
country, they should observe neutrality, and
not risk their official heads in their anxiety
to help other political friends. I hope that,
the lesson that has been given them will
bear fruit in the future. afld that the civil
servants wIll keep within proper and pru-
dent Unes, and not expose themselves to the

Mr. TAYLOR. No, since the election.
After the election was over, after these
rumours were abroad that he was to be
dismissed, Mr. Fairbrother went to the hon.
member for Lincoln and asked him if it was
true that he was going to recommend his
dismissal, and he said : No, I will not re-
commend your dismissal. Attend to your
business in the future as you have done in
the past, and - your position is all right.
Therefore the member for Lincoln can not
have recommended to the Government that
.Mr. Fairbrother should be dismissed; other-
wise the statement must fall to the ground
that he did not make the recommendation.
Now, he must take either one lorn or the
other of the dilemma. He promised Mr.
Fairbrother that he would not do it, and
the member for North Wellington says the
Government has dismissed him on the re-
commendation of the member for Lincoln.
Now. what we want Is the papers, so that
we may see if the member for Lincoln did
recommend this dismissal, and broke his
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word that he gave to Mr. Fairbrother that I am aware of, that lias taken place by
he would not recommend it. The only order of the present Administration. I lis-
startemîent he made here yesterday was, not t ened last night to the leader of the Opposi-
that Mr. Fairbrother took an offensive part tion, I will not say with surprise, because
in the elections, but that lie had not treated I am accustomed to the exaggerations of
his assistant fairly-that was the only that hon. gentleman. If I had not had a
reason -that he gave to this House-that he great many years' experience listening to him
forwarded the papers to the Postutaster I might perhaps bave attached some weight
General, and let the Postm aster General to his exaggerated language ; but remem-
act on his own decision, not on bis recon- bering his indulgence in hyperbole and his
mendation. Bu-t we have bis statement that strong expressions, and that in bis habit of
he made. and his promise that lie gave to drawving upon his imagination to supply the
Mr. Fairbrother that he would not recoin- place for facts. he is cballenging the sup-
mend his dismissal. tnerefore the Post- j remacy of Baron Munchausen in the realm
master Gereral must bave acted on the re- cf fiction. I have learnt to attach little or no
commendation of sone other persoin than the importance to remarks made by the bon. gen-
hon. member for Lincoln, judging by his tieman. The less foundation there is for
own statement made in bis place in Parlia- argument the more veleient be becomes
nient yesterday. and the more largely lie indulges in invec-

hi being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the tive. Thus yesterday lie almost exhausted
Chair. his extensive vocabulary of invective to find

sutilcient attributes witlh which to character-
After Recess. ize the wrong-doings of this Administration.

The lon. gentleman bas long since aban-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. doned the use of attributes that are not sup-

erlative in degree. Can any one imagine a:-iMulock). There is no objection whatever thon. gentleman, filling the responsible posi-an order of the House being passed for the tion of leader of the Opposition, addressing
prodiction of the papers askcd for. anl if this -ouse with a " Hansard'" reporter tak-the diusion had beerestrictednis words, and aking the state-

apers wre produced. it would have been iment lie did in regard to bis own practiceconfined within narrow limits. Tlhe dis- and in regard to a particular act, and beingcussion has wandered far beyond the mere cognizant of what he was talking about.
issue învolved in the removal ofthte oticciDr îiisse molvd mtheremvalof he ffierDealing with the case of Ryan, I think itin question, and it lias taken a wider range g teon item ane thinlh ha1was, tbe bon. gentleman stated that lie badas to the principle which should determine given that man a full investigation, that the
<ealing with officers generally. On this charge against him lhad the fullest investi-occasicn as on many others, there appears gation. I am sorry the hon. gentleman isto be, either by design or accident, an a'~
temipt te invokie-an ircorrect principle. o nbspae.1ewobcan Ovrrtlep to inv o tan acorrect picio tuously indignant at the dismissal of otticers
tration a principle that is not applicable. il by this Administration, because, as he said,
trtion aprincip that ineor appbl oIt there had been no investigation and it wasis suggested that whenever a puble officer an entire departure from anything he badis dismissed by the present Admmis- ever been a party to, that even in the casetration it is an application of the of John Ryan bis conduct had been sub-
principle " to the victors belong the spoils."îjected to thie fullest investigation-is on re-I entirely repudiate the idea that there i cord as having stated on a previous occa-
any foundation for asserting that suc sion in this House that there had been noprinciple lias been applied in this case. or investigation. Not only so, but the "fHan-
m any other case that has come to my sard " itself contains the evidence that thereknowledge in connection with dismissals by was no investigation. I challenge the hon.the present Administration. There is a gentleman or any one to produce any evi-
wide distinction between dismissal for cause ee whatever n suppot pod ecoretness
and dismissal without cause. Where there of the hon. gentleman's statement that thereis dismissal without cause, then it may be had been an investigation of the case ofargued that the principle referred to bas John Ryan. I have before me a copy of thebeen applied ; but where the dismissal 's letter read in the House last session in thefor cause, then the only question is, was presence of the hon. gentleman, its readingthere sufficient cause or was there not. In ,being interrupted by interjections from theall the cases that the present Administration hon. gentleman, and this letter is signedhave dealt with the dismissals have been Charles Tupper and was written to themade for good and sufficient causp. The father of John Ryan, who had been dis-doctrine "to the victors belong the spoils inissed.implies tiat the men are dismissed froi'
office without cause and without reason, Mr. HAGGART. Is the hon. gentleman
simply be'ause their party has gone down certain that the leader of the Opposition
in the political battle and with the party said there was an "investigation" ?
the office-iolders. That is not the condition Mr. McDOUGALL. I do not think the
of affairs in connection with any dismissai lion. gentleman wishes to be unfair. If he

Mr. TAYLOR.
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will look at "iHansard" lie will not find th,-
word " investigation."

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I heard
the words "subject to the fullest investi-
gation."

Mr. McDOUGALL. No; "fullest inquiry
and consideration."

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
giving my version of what he said.
think I ani giving a correct version.

I am
and I

Mr. GILLIES. I am sure the hon. gentle-
man will pardon me for interrupting him,
but there is a difference as to a statement of
fact. The hon. Minister purports to quote
the words of the leader of the Opposition, as
to his having stated that there was a full
inquiry. The words are as follows :-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. *Did he have
an investigation?

Sir C'HARLES TUPPER. There was the fullest
inquiry. 1e was guilty of this conduct at a
crowded public meeting in the city of Moncton,
hundreds of people were cognizant of it, It was a
inatter of public notoriety, and after a full inves-
tigation-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A full Investi-
gation.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, a long period
elapsed between this conduct and the date of dis-
missal. There is hardly a gentleman in the House
who will say that if an official goes to the length
of using physical force at a public meeting, you
would not be perfectly justifled in dismissing him.

The statement was not "full investigation,"
but " full inquiry."

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I leave
my hon. friend where he has put himself. I
had not looked at "Hansard."

Mr. GILLIES. , The Postmaster General
misapprehends the point. The hon. Minister
interjected the word "investigation," after
the leader of the Opposition had said "full-
est inquiry." The leader of the Opposition
followed this up by saying there was the
" fullest inquiry."

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I find
the word "investigation "-I need not re-
peat the statement. The leader of the Op-
position stated that there had been the
" fullest inquiry "-I do not care what term
hon. members choose to say was used, be-
cause both the words "inquiry " and "in-
vestigation " were used. What Is the full-
est inquiry ? Is it an inquiry made by a
Minister alone, without giving any oppor-
tunity for the officer to be heard? The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Gillies) is a lawyer, and
does he say that an Investigation or inquiry
is of the fullest kind if It is so held ?
The leader of the Opposition was drawing
on his Imagination, and he was entirely In
error when he said there had been an in-
vestigation. However, since he has apolo-

gized for the language, I am willing to allow
the hon. gentleman to withdraw it, bease
he frequently says what lie does not mean.
This is but one proof of the correctiness of
what I have said of him. The leader of the
Opposition in this letter laid down the prin-
eiple upon which dismissals sýhouil1 take
place. He wrfte it on the 7th April, 1883,
and addressed it to the father of the dis-
inissed official. He says :

In reply to your letters of the 17th November
and the 9th February, on the subject of the dis-
inissal of your son from the service of the Inter-
colonial Railway, I have to state, that the reason
for his dismissal was, that he openly took a. very
active part in opposition to the Government at
the last election. This, as you will readily un-
derstand, no Government officer can be permitted
to do, and your son's action was so conspicuous
that It cannot be passed over.

It is there stated that this partic2ular officer
was dismissed for taking an open part
against the Government, and I presume that
the leader of the Opposition cSir Chirles
Tupper) at that time took a course wlhieh
lie deemed proper in the u&lie.i inter'Žst.
How cones it that that rule is a good one
for hlm to follow. and that lie repudiates it
when some other Governuient chooses to
apply it. Talk about the fullest inquiry ,
why. the dismissal took place months a.nd
months before the leader of the Opposition
made known the reasons for it. On the
17th November a letter was written to the
lion. gentleman (Sir Charles Tuip') o'sking
for the reason of the dismissal. IIe did not
reply then that there lia1 been an inquiry,
and he did not say until eighteen y.ars
afterwards that there had been an ixquiry.
How eau the hon. gentleman say, eighteen
years aferwards that there was an inquiry,
full or otherwise, in connection with the
transaction. The second letter 'vas sent to
him on the 9th February. and the hon. gen-
tleman did not offer any excuse or explana-
tion then. It was not until the 7th April.
six months afterwards, that lie ventured to
explain why this officer had been renioved
from the service, and then lie did not pre-
tend to say that it was necessary to have
an investigation, nor does he dare to say
so now.

My hon. friends opposite seem desirous of
discussing post office matters at consider-
able length. and I have no fault to find with
them for that because they are quite within
their right, and the subjeet-matter of dis-
cussion is worthy of public attention. I do
say, Sir, that there Is no branch of the ser-
vicewhich more calls for neutrality on the
part of officials than does the postal ser-
vice. I have had occasion to look into com-
plaints agalnst the conduct of some post-
masters during the recent election. and pre-
viously. Many hon. gentlemen opposite
have spoken to me in apologetle language
on behalf of many offieials, friends of theirs,
and whenever I could do so 1 have not dis-
turbed these officials. I have not disturbed a
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single officer on the permanent force, for all the public officials engaged in that ser-
cause or otherwise, with the exception of two vice.
cases, one of whom was reported as being Complaint is made that the appointment
guilty of eorrupt practices by the trial judges. of Mr. Allan• was not proper because, of his
Even in that case, there are circumstances being so advanced in years. Well, I have
that appeal to my pity, and these circum- precedent for that. In 1892 a postmaster
stances I añi conisidering with a view to see îwas appointed for the important city of
if it is possible to give that officer any re- Sherbrooke, in the province of Quebec, and
lief. There is one officer i the departmnent the late Government appointed to that office
at Ottawa at this moment, and there are a gentleman who, in the civil list, is des-
others in the outside service. who I kntowi cribed as of uncertain age, born about 1820.
have committed offences, and against whom showing that lie was seventy-two years of
comnplaints have been made to me from un- i age when appointed.
doubted sources, for having committed politi- Mr. CLANCY. Did you approve o! the
cal offences quite as great as those con- appointment ?
plained of by the leader of the Opposition,
and for which he dismissed Mr. James Ryan. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have

Well, Sir, I have not, in a single case. not passed any opinion upon the appoiiit-
except, as already mentioned, dismissed ment ; but there is this to be said about it.
one such officer, and whenever I have that it is much less defensible in the pub-
to recommend the dismissal of an officer I lie interest, eso far as age is concerned, be-
do it with regret, and would wish that I had tuse that particular officer would be en-
not to perform so painful a duty. At the tilled to superannuation, whereas if the
same time I am here to discharge my duty, Beam.ville postmaster were to beconme unfit
and I propose to discharge that duty, and to discharge lis duties, bis office not being
neither intimidation, nor criticisms, nor a staff office, his name would be sImply
abuse, nor attack, nor any other influence taken off the list, and lie would cease to be
will cause me to swerve from discharging a charge upon the public revenue.
my duty. I propose to show why, in this The leader of the Opposition proceeded in
particular branch of t he service, the officials, other ways to refer to the Administration,
and postmasters especially, should observe a-d I would refer to hi a little. No public
a proper and dignified neutrality. Let me servant ever did more to demoralize the
give an illustration or two in regard to mat-: civil service of Canada than that hon. gen-
ters which have been brought to my knowl-è tleman. He was appointed to a high posi-
edge. In -one case, in a small community tion under the Government. a position de-
in a rural district, the postmaster, with a manding the strictest neutrality. He was
salary of $200 or $300 a year, was one of a our High Comnissioner lin London ; and yet,
political conmittee and became deeply lu- wvhile retaining bis office and receiving a
terested lin party work. There were meet- ilarge salary, lie came out here in 1891, came
iugs lin lis post office, probably after hours, down from his high position, took the stump,
and as the election proceeded this man be- and became a political partisan o! the worst
came so deeply lnterested lu the contest, kind. He well knew that lie was doing an
that he yielded to temptation and failed to improper act, and the example lie then set,
discharge his duties as postmaster. He ne- unrebuked by his leaders, was Imitated by
glected to deliver letters, lie prevented other civil servants ; and so, the whole army
notices of meetings reaching their destina- cf civil servants of this country-not alL, but
tion in proper time. and hindered campaign1 the great majority of them-came to believe
lterature passing through the mails in the that they were there to serve their party on
regular way. In another case, the post- the platform and promote their election.
master so far forgot himself as to retain a That viclous example set by the leader of
letter for ten days, and then to alter the post 1 the Opposition has borne fruit ; and now
date on it in his own bandwriting, and so he would seek to escape from the respon-
brought himself within the reach of the sibility of the demoralization of the civil
criminal law. In another case, the post- service produced by that example, under
master withheld a letter whIch was directed cover of violent denunclation, because the
to a weIl-known political agent, although result of his example brings disaster to
the latter called for It several times. In thos
that way, and In many other ways, the e who unfortuuately followed bis lead.
rights of Her Majesty's subjects. regardless i Mr. LANDERKIN. The Government ad-
of polities, to have equal use o! the mails, vanced $2,000 to pay his expenses ln the
were Interfered with. That state of affairs meantime.
willI increase ln IntensIty so long as post-
masters are permitted to become involved The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
ln party strife, and thus be tempted for the may le; I know nothing of that. But I
time being ta place their political zeal before wouid say, In conclusion, that wheu a menx
their offliiai duty. Believing as I do, thatb o! this fouse ln the position o! myvhn.
the postal service exists for ail the people fln rmLnongvsm ttmu
of Canada regardless o! patrty pollties, 1 It rtuuo I epnlllya eshH eqir testlces nuralt fombren o!m Liolngeme-saemn
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Mr. GILLIES. But he did not give it to <n the floor of Parliament in answer to the
you. lie says. inquiry of the lion. member for Welland

Mir. McCleary) as to - lby Mr. Fairbrother
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The lion. had been dismissed. I do not understand

gentleman is misinformed. When the hon- that up to this moment he has dared to con-
member for Lincoln gave me lis assurance, tradiet the statements. and they stand con-
whether in% writing or verbally it would f.ssed by lis silence to be true. Then, what
iake no difference, that a postmaster m rOn;ense it is--it is a tempest in a tea-pot-
the village of Beamsville had to his own to niake a rvoise about an inquiry that would
knowledge committed the offences in ques- 1be productive of nothing. The whole issue
tion. further inquiry would ln my opinion is whether the statements made by the hon.
be unnecessary. It would prolong action,eiber for Lincola are or are not correct;
and would result in considerable expense, and until the accused person can by evidence
but w,)ld accomplish no other purpose. No make out a case that the charges are un
Government will question the absolute ae- true, then, I say, he is out of court. And I
curacy of the statement of my hon. friend. will further give this challenge: If the dis-
Wlien a member in the position of my lion. missed postmaster c.ain satisfy me fthat the
friend from Lincoln makes a statement of statements made against him and for which
the kind. there Is the best guarantee that his le was dismissed were untrue. I will have
statement is absolutely within the facts. He great pleasure in doing my duty and rein.
is bound to make good that statement before stating hinm in office. Until that is done,
bis electors and before the country. As a le will remain outside.
public man, he cannot afford to make a
statement to me of something within lits Mr. BENNETT. The question under dis-
own knowledge if that statement is not liter- cussion is whether or not the postmaster of
ally true; and, with evidence of that kind. the village of Beamsville was given what
a Minister would be derelict in lits duty if the hon. First Minister said last year would
lie did not accept it as a full statement of be given to every person against whom a
the facts. At all events. l n the future as in charge was preferred-the riglit to meet his
the past. I aceept the words of my colleagues accusers face to face and disprove or have
on matters within their own knowledge. and proved against him the charges made. That
I consider that those statements are inca- point has been raised. but a very large
pable of disproof, and that further inquiry field has been gone over from one province
under the circumstances would be an idle to another, and perhaps no person is to be
siham. For these reasons. I am satisfied more congratulated than the hoin. member
that the man who was dismissed 'annot for Cumberland (Mr. Logan) on Ne quantity
truthfully contradict the statement upon of extraneous matter which lie introduced
whichli e was dismissed. When my lon, into the debate this afternoon. I remem-
friend from Lincoln said lie saw him with ber well wlin quite a lad, I first heard Sir
his ow'n eyes do these things--Charles Tupper address some tlousands of

« people in flic town of Barrie, on flie occa-Mr. HAGGART. Whiat tings ? I have i of a very large demonstration, and how
not heard therm yet. I was struck wifh the grcatness and abuiiy

of flic man. lu thea last Parliament I had
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have 1ltc pleasure of knowing the then member

not got the exact answer before me. Inot ot lic xac anscr efor mc for Cumberland, flic Hon. Mr. Dickey, then

Mr. SOMERVILLE. He will find them Minister of Justice; and comparing e pre-

the " Hansard " of yesterday. sent member with fese two men, who for-
flic"Hanard"of ysferay.merly represenfed that consfituency, it

would scem that tlie people 'of Cumberland
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I sUP- have at hast found a represenfative beside

rose they are the sanie things that are on hom Sir Charles Tupper and fli Hon. Mr.
record in the department-if I remember Dickey pale into utter Inslgnlcance. The
rightly. that lie was an active worker in th on.leaderof fli Opposition (Sir Carles
campaign, that lie canvassed, that hie was Tupper) las made speeches ail over the
engaged as an outside scrutineer on election country and Iu this House on questions of
day. and so on. He was agent for'vital moment to tle country, butwbat were
my'hon. friend's opponent. These were fhe these compared wlth tlicutterauces of the
offences for which he was dismissed, and lon. member for Cumberland (Mr. Logan)
I ask if there is one man on that side of the'this afternoon? Tbat hon. gentleman must
House who will contradlct or question theforyears back have been pursulng fhectask
accuracy of the statement of my hon. friend of lunfing thc pedigree of the Tupper famlly
fron Lincoln. If not, no one will say fthat and that, too. at the imminent danger to
further inqrtiry was necessary. I did not hi life or at Ieast f0 bis heaifl. I can lm-
qute catch the remarks of the hon. gentle- agine'hlm standing ln the draughts of black-
n-an who made this motion. I understood smltls' shops, llsfenlng to the people, who
that he had some affidavits, but I did not were lu fliir prime, years ago, retallng to
hear any affidavit of the ex-postmaster con-hs absorblng ears wbo were the ancestorg

ttg fittementthat wreado was sTuruk wIh e gean-ess angabi
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around corner grocery stores listening to Jof June, came to my house and asked me
town gossip- if it was my intention to recommend his

Mdischarge, and I frankly told him no, so
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The h- long as he behaved himself ; and it was

gentleman's fancy is stronger than his argu- I because he misbehaved himself that I added
ment. my testimony to the evidence given by Mr.

Mr. BENNETT. I can fancy the hon. Zimmerman.
gentleman at all times pursuing what should Mr. BENNETT. That is exactly what I
be the bent of a future statesman, endea- understood the hon. gentleman to say the
vouring to find out something of great im- other day. All these matters of which com-
port to the country as a whole, and to-night plaint were made occurred in and about
he bas moved down from the back benches the election, and not at all subsequent to
to one of the Minister's seats, no doubt im- it. Surely he could not accuse the post-
agining that in one bound he bas achieved master of having been extra jubilant after
promotion and become a Cabinet Minister. the election. I suppose that bis érmotions
The hon. gentleman's remarks remind me of were rather suppressed then. and that it
the fact that a man named Hamilton once was the ion. gentleman who w-as in a
made a brilliant speech in the House of jubilant mood. So that when the hon. gen-
Commons and after that subsided into un- tieman promised the postmiaster that no
broken silence, and his name was handed complaint would be made of what lie had
down to posterity as " Single-speech Hamil- done, he afterwards. on bis own statement,
ton." I trust that the hon. gentleman will broke faith with this young man. That
never be handed down to posterity as having must certainly follow the statement lie las
achieved a high reputation on the speech made.
he made this afternoon. Be that as it will, I an pleased to hear the hon. Postmaster
the hon. gentleman is no doubt satisfied with General make the statement that the (le-
bis effort of this afternoon, he bas no doubt partment is to be conducted on the basis
placed on bis own abilities the highest value, of non-partisanship ; and if he proposes to
and I do not think any one will take occa- 1carry out that promise, I can refer him
sion to quarrel with him in that respect. to my own riding, where he will find some

I think this question should have been !Most glaring cases to deal with. He will
dealt with on its morits alone. I concedel find there two postmasters who were very
the perfect right of a Minister to accept active on the stump against me in the last
the word of one of his supporters, I can I campaigu, and if that will not sutice, I
understandthe Minister accepting the word can bring to his notice two eases of post-
of the hon. niember for Lincoln (Mr. Gib- masters openly tampering with letters,
son) as to the truth of the charges made and if that will not suffice. I can
against this postmaster, but I say that if 0show the hon. gentleman postmasters
those charges were true, that was the strong-1 who have been the most active parti-
er reason why an investigation should have! sans in the last five years. What I stated
been held, and if they were not true, then in the House last year when this question
an injustice has been done this man. If of the dismissal of public servants was up,
they were true, the accused should have I repeat to-day, and that is that during the
had the opportunity of meeting his accusers Urie I had control of patronage. in
face to face. Why, the bon. member for the last five years, I always thought life
Lincoln stands forth as the embodiment of was too short to heckle and harrass and
a great institution in this country, which worry men who were opposed to me poli-
preaches brotherly love and throws over 1tically. And if polities consist In venting
every man the mantle of charity, and I think your spleen and indignation on men against
the hon. gentlenian should have extended whom you have feeling, as the hon. member
to this accused postmaster a little of that for Lincoln evidently has done, on his own
compassion which he and many others have admission, then ail I can say is that poli-
always preached, on every possible occa- tics must be reduced to the level of the
sion. And if the ardour of youth had im- men in power, because they are evidently
pelled this young man to be rather restive above the level of the men who to-day bve
In the political field, the hon. gentleman control of the patronage. I trust the Post-
should rather have condoned the first of. master General will deal alike with Con-
fence, particularly when, as bas been stated servatives and Liberals. If he is prepared
in the debate, he himself told this young to give the samne treatment all around I
man that nothing had been done by him shall have much pleasure In submitting the
of wbich the bon. gentleman had reason to lames of two postmasters In East Simcoe
complain. who certainly distingulshed themselves very

much la the past eampaign on behalf ofMr. GIBSON. I do not wish the hon. the Liberal candidate In that riding. Tberegentleman to mierepresent me or put words Is no doubt that In this case the postmasterinto my mouth which I did not say. What at Beamsville was fnot fairly and honour-I said was that the young man, having ably treated by the hon. member for Lin-heard certain rumours whîeh were very rife coln, because after that hon. gentleman had
and prevalent in the village lin te month pledged bis word that te man would not

Mr. BENNETT.
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be Interfered with, he went behind his back to Windsor as an addition to the employeesand broke that pledge. It is opposed to in the post office. Now, we never requiredall spirit of fair-play, it is opposed to Bri- Miss Kelly in Windsor for any purpose.tish justice, to have acted in this way, and We did not only have to dismiss Miss Kellynot have permitted the postmaster to con- from the post office; we have disiuissed threefront those who accused him and make them or four others, and nobody has been ap-prove the truth or falsity of their charges. pointed in their places. When the Couser-
Mr. McGREGOL. I am astonished to vatives dismissed Mr. Chevalier, Mr. Wat-

hear our neighbours on the other side make son and Mr. Brown, they appointed oldersuchl wtr'y faces over ot discarge of one men than any of them in their places. They
postmnaster at B amnsville. i live in a appointed William Stokes and P. C. Ponting,
city opposite the city of Detroit, Into which both Tory heelers who had been Tory heel-
three trunk railways run, and which ne- ers for years. During the last contest we
quires a good mauy custom-house officers. had a young Conservative in the county ofIn that neighbourhood we have twenty cus- Kent who went fron place to place against
tomt-house oticers. Out of the tVenty. my friend Mr. Campbell. a young man anmed
eene were C anKillackey. Having served his time on the~e\-ui~!enwcre% Conservatives and thiree Kila

Liberals. Our friends opposite who ar stump withn four or five days after the
mkingsuch a fuss about the dischargelection, lie took a place in the custom-

oftis postmater fnineteeyears aboiage house under the old Administration at aof this postinaster of nineteen years of age slaîîî offl'N) a ye.a.r. And lie did moreat Beamsville, carne to our city and dis- salary
t,tha tl,.,thloughi lie w-eut in on the 26thcharged the ouly three Liberals in the county tha thliedreg ful pay for nthe 6onth

of Essex - Who were custom-house otileers. of June. Four or five days fas quite suffi-
Now, I can give the names. One of them oJne Fohou rhiche dswa quitsf
was Mr. Samuel Chevalier, a man not morece
than 60 years old, in good health, and a pay. Gentlemen opposite talk about dis-
competent officer. Another was Mr. John charging men without trial. Why, Sir, they
Watson, a man who had been twenty or could not have acted more shamefully thantwenty-tive years lu the service. an able, they did i the county of Essex. Therehonest, industrious and prudent officer. And is another case. Last year, the late Min-
next was Mr. John Brown, who was at least ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sr Charlesfifteen or tw-enty years younger than the Hibbert Tupper) said that I could not prove
leader of the Opposition. Now. these men whiat I had said in reference to Mr. Hac-
were discharged-for what ? For being Lib- kett, who had charge of the lighthouse at

als. Amherstbur.He said that I would not
dare to move for the papers. But I movedMr. CLANCY. Will the hon. gentleman for the papers. Mr. Hackett was appoint-permit ne? I an informed that these men ed in 1876. During 1891 the Conservativeto whom lie refers were superannuated, G-overnmct discharged him. and the reasonand not discharged. given on the return was "on the recoin-

Mr. McGREGOR. It was just the same. mendation of the Liberal-Conservative As-
These men were doing their duty and doing sociation of Amherstburg." The Order In
it well. I would ask the hon. gentleman Council w-as passed on the lst of June,w1ho has asked the question, why the late 1891. What are they hollering about a little
Government did not discharge some of the postmastership l Beamsville for? Let
older Conservative mnembers of the service them come to Essex and we wi showwho were alongside of these men and who where they 'have dismissed man after man
were not neanly as efficientm? because those men were Liberals and forSoe o n.EMBaseRS.cinde 10no other reason. Did they put in the cus-Some lhon. MEMBERS. And mucl older. toms departnent more ale men, more hon-Mr. COCHRANE. You don't know any est men or younger men ? Had they doue
thing about it. so. the ease would bhave been different. Ii hope the time has come when we can closeChisn. fendG. Was, r do tria rean i this little biekering because w-e have aChristian ftend. sas there a trial or an -1good nany cases we can give if necessary.

Mr. HUGotHES cases fthse ancenht We thought it well enough to let this thingMn. u HbUHS TMis Kell anln h , go ou for a short timie, but w'here theretell us about Miss Kelly. has been one dismissal by this side, we canMr. McG3REGOR. My frieud wants prove many dozens on the other. Asto know about Miss Kelly. I will tell hlm. 'against this Gov-ernment we eau say thatIn the town of Windsor we have a large they have not dismissed enough, consider-post otfiee with a full staff of clerks. Lu ing the acts of w-hich mnany officers 'havefact, they were -falling over each other the been guilty. They have been lu office so
number was so great. There was a politi- long, these customs officers. and officers incal contest lunfthe constituency of West the Inland Revenue and Post Office De-Huron, and it was a pretty wicked fighit partmnents, that they thoughit they were
between the Hou. J. C. Patterson and Mr. there for life and could do as they saw fit,M. C. Cameron. As soon as the contest was so long as they dld some damage to a
over Miss Kelly was seht over from Huron Liberal.
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Mr. CLANCY. I am sure if any evidence
were needed as to the manner in which hon.
gentlemen opposite are conducting the
affairs of ithe country with regard to the
officials, hon. mern'bers and the country can
no longer be in the dark after having heard
an hon. gentleman read a lesson to bis own
friends, meting out the strongest condemna-
tion to the Ministers in this House behind
him whom lie sits. The lion. gentleman
said that officials had been dismissed in the
county of Essex. and when he was asked
whether they were not superannuated he
was forced to admit that they were.

Mr. MeGREGOR. I stated so.
Mr. CLANCY. The lion. gentleman ad-

mitted it wlien he was asked ; but he took
care not to tell the House that they hiad
been superannuated as his friends are sup-
erannuating many officers.

Mr'. MeGREGOR. They put Tories In
their places.

Mr. CLANCY. My lon. friend (Mr. Mc-
Gregor) is very much distressed because
they did not put Liberals In their places.
Let me ask my hon. friend if he is putting
Conservatives ID places that are being
made vacant now ? The hon. gentleman
has one rule for Conservatives and another
for Liberals. I want to say to my hon.i
friend that his statement with regard to an
officialin the customs at Windsor is entire-
ly an unfair one. The hon. gentleman can-
not be possessed of the facts or he would
not, on responsibility of a member of this
House, go so far as to state what he did
with regard to the drawing of his salary for
a month by an official who had been l
office only a few days. I wish to say to
ny hon. friend In order that he may not
repeat it again-because I do not thlnk le
would repeat it If lie knew the facts--
that official drew his salary on the recom-
mendation of the chief officer saying that le
must go upon the pay-sheet during that
month. and it would be corrected in the next
month. Now. if my lon. friend lad made
the slightest inqulry lie would not have
given utterance to a statement so damaging
and so unfair.

Mr. McGREGOR. May I ask the hon.
gentleman, was it returned the next month?
Does lie know it was returned ?

Mr. CLANCY. I ask my hon. friend who
Is behind the curtain, who lias the confi-
dence of his friends, who has the run of the
offices, if lie is able to say now that It has
not been returned ?

Mr. McGREGOR. It has been returned,
but not until after I brought the matter up
In this House.

Mr. CLANCY. Now, my hon. friend knows
perfectly well that this officer did not dis-
gorge when he was caught. -He knows he

Mr. McGREGOR.

was giving utterance to a statement that
was most damaging, and I have no hesita-
tion in saying that it was entirely unworthy
of the hon. gentleman. The fact is that this
fflicer drew the salary upon the recom-

nendation of lis chief officer, with the un-
derstanding that it was to be returned on
the other work. Now, the officers lie speak
of as having been dismissed, were super-
annuated, just as lits own friends are doing
every day now. I think that puts an end to
what the hon. gentleman thought to be an
offence against his friends. I do not know
if lie was prompted througli the lion. mem-
ber for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson). who is sitting
teside him. in the course he has taken. I amn
sorry the Postmaster General is not in lhis
place. because I wish to eall his attention
for a moment to the position of the member
for Lincoln. I wish to eall attention to the
statement that was inade in the House yes-
terday. and was repeated a few moments
:ago by the lion. gentleman himself, that
after the election this young man came to
him and said to him : There are all sorts of
rumours that I an to be dismissed ; what
are you going to do? Well, Sir. from those
good impulses that sometinies impel us up-
on the moment, with our notions of fair-
play, the hon. gentleman committed hlm-
self irrevocably to this statement : Well,
so long as you behave yourself. I will have
nothing to do with your dismissal, nor will
I reeommend it.

Mr. GIBSON. In the statenent I nade
yesterday, I gave the reasons why he did
not behave himself. Now, I wish to ask the
hon. gentleman this question: Does lie, as
a member of this House, believe the state-
ment I made of the way this young nan be-
haved himself ? Does the lon. genfleman
believe that the postmaster of Beamsville
conducted himself properly towards lits as-
sistant by throwing open the doors and abus-
ing him, and then reduclng lits salary to $20
a month?

Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend asks me if I
believe that the official now In question lad
done any wrong to warrant lits dismissal. I
shall take the hon. gentleman's word. and
the House should take his word, that the
lion. gentleman gave lits pledge to tits man.
1 believe the lion. gentleman's pledge Is
worth something. I am not yet willing to
believe thaI te lion. gentleman would
pledge lits word that the official would not
be Interfered with, and then go back upon
It. What did It mean ? It meant that he
was cognizant, that le saw this young man
marking off votes, and that lie saw hlm
hauling In voters. and after all that was
over, when the offences were all committed,
he said : I will not recommend your dis-
missl at aill. Now, upon whaft ground
did he recommend his dismissali? Was
It for partisanship ? Was It on the ground
upon which hon. gentlemen are seeking to
dismiss other officiais u thiis country ? Had
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it anything to do with bis public duties ? ing part in elections we have seen nothing
Was it on account of anything pertaining yet which would justify any such dismissal
in the slightest to bis office that the hon. in the mind of any person who bas any
gentleman changed bis mind. withdrew bis notion of justice, any notion of right, any
pledge, went back upon the whole thing, notion of a procedure that would put it
and came down here and made a statement, beyond the possibility of a doubt that the
as he said. to the Postmaster General? Why, accused had committed an offence. I say
it was upon the little thing that they did there is no case too sniall If hon. gentlemen
not divide the salaries properly. I would proceeded upon that line. Where are you
like to ask the hon. gentleman if that is any going to draw the line between offensive
part of his business? Is he going to inquire oticials and those who are not ? Now, 1
into the business of every official to see make no apology for their taking part in
whet.her they are getting a just proiortion elections. There lias probably been too
of the salary, whether they are to keep the much of It In the past. I believe It would
doors open, whether somebody bas been have been very nuch better had that not
sirting in the draft ? Mr. Speaker, this been done. But let me point out to the bon.
reason is unworthy of an hon. member of gentleman that they laid down a rule
this House. It is unworthy of any hon. 1 before they came in office thenselves, and
gentleman to bring such a reason forth and i call the attention of the Postmaster Gei-
offer it as an excuse for the dismissal of an i cral to the condition of affairs in Ojtario.
official. Now, I wish to call the attention iThe hon. gentleman knows that the officials
of the Postnaster General to this fact. I of the Ontario Government are most offen-
think the word of a member of this House sixe partisans. They are in a position to
should have some weight. and it is all well coeree people. Their position is different
enough for an lon. member to come to this 1 from that of the Dominion officials, for not
House and say : Certain officials have been onily do they use ther influence as individuails
aggressive in my election. they have taken but they use their official influence. which
a too active part. No doubt these gentle- is infinitely greater. If the lion. gentlena;i
men speak with some heat, they feel very w anted to be fair and treat officials just
keenly as we all feel after elections. Then as he would like bis own friends to be
we have more. There is the pressure of'; treated in case of a change of Governmnent,
those behind who are constantly asking posi- lie would r-ot endeavour to lay the founda-
tions from the Government. I care not tion of a state of things under which ail
whether it be a Liberal or a Conservative officials -in Ontario could to-morrow be
Government, there is always a constant turned out on the ground that they had
pressure for positions. Now, what should been active partisans in the past. Without
follow that ? Wby, the fact is that cases discussing the propriety of dismissing pub-
arise every day of the most frivolous and lie officials and laying down a rule contrary
worthless kind. just such as that the bon. to that wliich hon. geatlemen opposite badl
member for Lincoln bas shown the House. advocated in Opposition, there is no reason
I say conclusively that to proceed upon the why an official sbould be dismissed with-
ground alone of a statement of a member-
I care not how truthful he may be. I care
not how often he gives bis word of honour
and takes it back again-I say It Is a most
dangerous thing to make dismissals upon
statements such as those made In this House
by bon. members. I quite admit that it Is
not a proper thing for officials to make
themselves offensive ln elections, and It
would be infinitely better If a new rule could
be laid down by which they would all ab-
stain from that. But I wlsh to point out
that when an officiai does take an active,
part. if he Is worthy of dismissal, his case
is worthy of an investigation. I would like
to ask my bon. friend who is a good lawyer,
who would urge a case with great vigour
and with great ability, if he were defending
a client, would he allow bis client to lose a
dollar even in a division court without cal-
Ing In witnesses ? Should any person be
eondemned upon mere hearsay ? Such a'
procedure with regard to an official Is un-
just, because It involves his living, it In-
volves his reputation. and bis livelhood for
coming years. I tbink it Is an unfair thing.
Whatever might be the policy of the Gov-
ernment as to dismissing offeials for tak-

591/

out trial. Of the bundreds of cases that
have occurred we find very few in whicli the
officials have bad a trial. We have hlad
the statement of the Postmaster General
that if this young man who has been dis-
nissed can show that le was not guilty of

the offence with which lie was charged and
on which he was dismissed, the Minister
would be willIng to reinstate him. A
stronger case could not be made than that
embodied in the admission of the hon. gen-
tleman himself, for he now admits that pos-
sibly after all that official was dismissed
without cause. This only shows the diffi-
culty of the present system.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Did your party
ever make an investigation before dismiss-
ing an officer ?

Mr. CLANCY. I congratulate hon. gentle-
men opposite ln finding one case ln eighteen
years, one letter ln eighteen years' adminis-
tration of public affairs on which they hang
their case of an official having been dis-
missed by a Conservative Government. What
was that case ? As was stated by the leader
of the Opposition, that offieial was noto-
riously offensive, and even used physical

1
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force in the presence of hundreds of people. cases of dismissals in which the offiieals
Those statemuents do not seem to be con- asked for an investigation but were unable
tradicted. I remember the Minister of Ma- to get it. I point to the dismissal of Mr.
rine and Fisheries stating last session that Pelletier as Inspector of Fisheries.
he knew of a case of an otficial who W.as MMr'. CAM.-NPBELL. lias lie bc-endsnisdat a publie meeting at whichli e was pre-
sent and used offensive la.nguage-I do not Mr. CLANCY. He has reçeived notice of
know if lie used physical foree-an(l the dismissal ; whether lie has been retained or
Minister dismissed him. I think the lion. reinstated I do fnot know. I saw the letter
gentleman was quite right in lis acton. But of dismissal, but whether he is still acting
now hon. gentleimien opposite are able to find I am not aware. I wish to call the atten-
a single case, hinging on a single letter and tion of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
they put that against lun(Ire(is of cases or to that particular ease. The gentleman
dismissals that have oceurred during the holding the investigation sent a letter to
last nine or ten months. and they ask the the person clarged with the offence statiig
country to take that as an answer. I have tha.t he would hold an investigation li
only to state this, that lion. gentlemen are Chatlhain on a certain day : but the person
more hopeful than is usual under circuni- chared, being a fariner living two miles
stances of that kind. The lion. member for froim the post office and not going there for
Lambton (Mr. Lister) gave a very whole- lis imuail every day. did not recelve the no-
some warning n ilthe course of lhis speeei tieî until the day after the investigation
le said Do not goad us on to dismissing was held. The other party being nearer at
officials ; you had better keep quiet ; I have iand-I will iiot say having any warning--
not asked for any dismissals in my county .appeared, and the investigation proceeded.
but if you are very noisy you may have ' MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
to go ; we have laid down a new rule, and FISHERIES. Who was the commissioner ?SiEngland they are pursmug a similar
course. The hon. gentleman. however, on Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Sheppard.
more than one occasion lias had local offi- The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDmls sie by sie with himu on the publc FISHEItIES. The inspector for Ontario.
platfornm and gomiig through the riding with
him. fighting the battles of the Liberal Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Pelletier protested
party. It is astonishing low hon. gentle- against tlhis course, and asked for a re-hear-
umen have so quickly reconciled themselves iig. I do not knîow what the report or
to changed conditions. Hon. gentlemen op- re in commlienffiation of Mr. Sheppard was but
posite are now in office and they are mak- a commIiiissioier canuake a strong report
ing use of the patronage. It is unfair and when he hears the evidence of only one side.
illogical for hon. gentlemen now to say I am informed that Mr. Pelletier applied to
that they are not following the doctrine Mr. Sheppard, and possibly to the depart-
" that to the victors belong the spoils." ment, for the case to be reopened in order
Hon. gentlemen nay make that declaration, that he might be able to put in his reply;
but the fact is they are doing so every day. but the request was not granted. I hope the
Hon. gentlemen opposite do not seem to hon. Minister will not lay down that rule
assent to that proposition. but the Ministers as one to be applied to other officials. This
are constantly disnissing officials. Let me official should have had an opportunity given
tell then more. There are cases where offi- him of -disproving the charges. I have no

hîils have asked to be allowed to appear by more to say beyond this on that point:
counsel. where investigations are held. and We have an affidavit solemnly sworn to
the instructions of the Minister of Marine by Mr. Fairbrother, denying in the most
and Fisheries are not to permit counsel to Positive and categorical way every charge
appear. Is it unfair not to permit a man, w-ho made against him. We have it on the
is unable to speak English. or speak It very Stateient of the hon. member for Lincoln
Imperfectly, to employ some one to conduct (Mr. Gibson) that lie did not -think the con-
his case for him ? Yet the lion. Minister of duct of the postmaster merited dismissal.
Marine and Fisheries has given Instructions The hon. member thought, that although
not to permit this to be done. The hon. Mr. Fairbrother took part in the election,
member for Kent (Mr. Campbell) has been his action was not sufficiently offensive to
after the heads of the officials in his county. ,dismiss l theyoung man and le gave hlm
le came down and told the Minister of 'his assurance to that effect. But the hon.
Marine and Fisheries that certain officiais gentleman (Mr. Gibson) now tells us, that
had been fighting against him, that their lue discovered afterwards that this young
heads must come off, and they have eome mai luad not been dealing quite fairly with
off. The hon. gentleman has had one or some of the officials in the office-a matter
two cases of that kind. I ·do not know with which neither he nor the Government
whether the hon. gentleman Is actuated by had anything to do-and so the took back
the statement made by the hon. member his word. and went to the Postmaster' Gen-
for Lamubton (Mr. Lister), whio said he was eral and 'had this young man dismissed
astonished at his own moderation, and hias without the slightest investigation. The
net hiad more heads removed. I know of Government muay disclaim aus muchi as they
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like. and they may deny as much as they of which I represent in this House now.
like, but conduct of that kind proves be- Why, Sir, nearly every one of these officials
yond question that thet have inaugurated of the Ontario Governmiient were strong
tlie spoils system in this country. The supporters of his. The sheriff of the county,
friends of the Goverument have been press- the jalor-
ing them for the last nine months, but I S- e hon . Hear, hear.
do hope tliat Ministers will have stamina S e Ma a
enough now. to say, tiat no officials will Mr. CAMPBELL. Two bailliffs in the
he dismissed unless it lias been made per- county of Kent, were bis strongest sup-
fectly clear that tlhey hae been active porters, and at every election where he was
partisans, and until they have had a a candidate 'these men did their best to
chance of a.nswering every charge made eleet him to the local House.
against them. li not one case out of ten.w-hre ffiiai hae ben ismsse, i Mr. CLANCY. The hou, gentleman knows
the hbeenallowed even a sham trial. The perfectly well. that the jailor and the bailiff
thebeent al ven is am officia: onthe to whoin lihe refers, were appointed, not byGovernment have ismssed offlials on tle the Liberal party but by the Conservative,statemient -of a memiber of Parliament, who
possibly does not know the facts. but who irt.
ecomes to a Minister and says : I want so Mr. CAMPBELL. What difference does
and so disnissed. as I believe lie has taken that nake. they were Ontario officials.
an active part in the election. Probably that Mr. CLANCY. Wait a moment tili I ex-
action of the member -is mnstigated by eupmenl .
w-ho are candidates for the position, and1plai.
vho will get it when it is made vacant. Mr. LANDERKIN. We tlink Mr. Camp-
Ve all know that human nature is weak, bell can explain it better than you can.

and no one more than the members of the Mr.CLANCY. The lion. gentleman (Mr.Cabinet who are lawyers have the best blas no riglt thCr îpbeil) hgr.t say that theymeans of knowing, the danger of accepting were active ln my support. They dare not
any such evidence as that. The country willo

iude te Gverrnet ly teir*acs, .ndopen their mout.hs. But let me ask thxe hon.juidge the G.'overunment by -their acts, and gentlemlan, what about M1r. M1ills and whatunless they retrace their steps the conse- aboutM.n Rat o ar O is afficias
quene 'f teirconuet~vlî crnehom luabout -.%r. Rankin who are Ontario officiais,quence -of their condut will come home ao.and who were presidents and secretariesthem in no uncertain way. of the Reformi Association ?

Mr. CAMPBELL. The hon. member for
Welland (Mr. McCleary) and the gentlemen
on the other side of the House who have!
backed him up in -this debate, have not
added muclito their reputation, nor have
they done any service to those of their
friends wlhom they are seeking to benefit.
It is making a mountain out of a mole hill,
and it is altogether unworthy taking up so
mucih of the time of Parlianient with this
little two-penny-balf-penny affair. To the
personal knowledge of an hon. member of
the House, this disobarged postnaster aet-
ed as serutineer on the day of election,
clecking off the voters as they came in to1
vote. and brouglt voters to the pollsin
cabs to vote for the Conservative candi-
date. A man who would do that should
Lave been dismissed at once, and the Post-
master General did perfectly right in ae-
cepting the statement of the lon. niember
for Lincoln, and giving that official the
grand bounce. If lie wants to be a politi-
clan he will have to cease to be a post-
master. It is amusing to hear some mnem-
bers of the Opposition lecture the Govern-1
ment. and dictate to them the standard of
norality whicb t hey should adopt. The
lion. meinber for Bothwell (Ir. Ciancy) lias
referred to the Ontario officials, and said
that every one of them is an active parti-
san. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) is
indeed ungrateful to the Ontario officials In
1-lie county which he represented In the
local legislature for nany years, and part

Mr. CAMPBELL. It is true that these
officials were appointed by the Conserva-
tives, but all the same ·they are officials,
of tie Ontario Government.

Mr. CLANCY. And they dare not say a
word.

Mr. CAMPBELL. They have always been
consistent Conservatives, and they have al-
ways supported the hon. gentleman, and it
is ungrateful on his part to throw slurs on
'those men who helped him so well. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) must renem-
ber that Mr. Rankin holds a position to
which there is no salary attached. He is
one of the license commissioners, and when
the license commissioners were appointed in
the counity of Kent, the president of the
Conservative Association was also appoint-
ed.

Mr. CLANCY. No.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes. but because there

was no salary attached to it he would not
hold the office.

Mr. FRASER. That is it; after the
money.

Mr. CAMPBELL. The Tories do not care
for any offices unless there is a good round
salary attached to it, and that was the
reason why Mr. D. R. VanAllan, the presi-
dent of the Conservative Association of the
county of Kent refused the office he was
appointed to. It is most unfair for the hon.
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gentleman (Mr. Clancy) to contend, tha.t 12th of May; the eleetion took place on
gentlemen holding a purely honorary posi- the 23rd of June. Mr. Killackey knew Im-
tion should be debarred from taking part in mediately after thé Order in Council 'was
elections. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) passed that he was appolnted. The Chatham
lias referred to Killackey, but I do not Planet," the Tory organ in the county of
think that he knows the facts or else he Kent, announced it ln Its editorial column ;
would not have made the statement he made the Windsor "Record," the Chatham "Ban-
to-niglit. There never was in Canada a ner," and every other paper In the two coun-
more disgraceful course pursued by any ties announced it. He was congratulated
public ofticer than that pursued by Mr. on the appointvlent by his friends, and he
Killackey. On the 12th of May the Order was advised by lis best friends to cease
in Council. was passed appointing him pre- taking any part in the contest.
ventive officer in the town of Windsor. He Mr HUGHES. The papers have also an-
was advised by lis own friends to retire Mr. HGHES. Tepe-rs he also a-
from polities and attend to the duties o nounced that Mr. MEGregor, the representa-
his office. They told him that possibly the tive of North Essex, has been appointed
Government might be defeated and that if collector of customs at Windsor.
lie continued in the campaign it might be Mr. MeGREGOR. Is it the "Warder"?
unpleasant for him. His reply was thaît he
did not care, that the Government would. Mr. FRASER. Then it would not be be-
not be defeated, but that even if they wer lieved.
W- would hold his position. 'MIr. HUGHES. No, the "Globe."

Mr. BENNETT. Did not the hon. gentiE- Mr. CAMPBELL. This gentleman, as I
man admire him for that? hv. stated. conltinued addressing public

meetings in the county of Kent up to withln
Mr'. CAMPBELL. The Order in Councli three or four days of the election. I know

appointing him to that position was passed It because I met him on the platform mny-
on the 12th of May, and he continued active-: self, and there is no use for the hon. mem-
ly from day to day stumping the county, ber for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) shiaking his
andi appearing every nîight at political meet- head. because i met him and lad to de-
ings and taking part in the Conservative in- fend myself against lis attacks. But what
terest. more did this gentleman do ? As my lion.

Mr. CLANCY. No. friend from North Essex (Mr. McGregor)
lias stated, the next day after the electionMr. CAMPBELL. The hou, gentleman h le went down to Windsor and took posses-shakes lits hiead, but lie knows It is true. sion of his office on the 26th of June. H1e

He knows that Mr. Killackey continued until served four days as preventive officer at
a few days of the election to take au active1 Windsor. One of the first duties lie had
part mu the contest. There neyer was a to perform was to make out the pay-sheet,man ln that county or any other who abused and what do you think hie did? Mr. W.
the Liberal party and the hon. leader o! the P. Killackey put down his name for a whole
Lpberal party as dld that gentleman. He month's salary and received it. He turned
denounced the leader of the Liberal party it off on the poor old collector, who was
and the present Premier of this Dominion sick lu bed, saylng that the collector hadas a traltor to Is race and ereed, aud advised hlm to do it, and that lie couldpointed to hlm as a man who shlould not refund it next monthl; but tH next month
receive the confidence of the electors. Nlit ie again put down lis name for lis ful
after night e appeared on the platform, salary; and when August came around
until two or thiree days before the election. he again put down lis name and drew the

Mr. CLANCY. I wishi to tell the hon, gen- salary for tlie full month of August ; andtieman that he Is making a statement that mrhen September came around, le put down
1s utterly apart from the trutth. his name aganu and drew lis full salaryMehon.ME . Ordellte ode .for the monthe of September; but on the 11thSemanthon.ME mERSOrdeorder. of September, when the matter came up

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The lion. gen- ini the House of Commous, and whien thetieman should withidraw that expression. papers in Windsor and in other places called
Somae 'hon. MEMBERS. Taketback orattention to what they called Killackey's

. "gall, he found that it was getting too ot
Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Speaker, I bow to for hem, and then, on the last day o! Sep-

your decision with pleasure. I accept it n tember, the poor fellow thought lie ad bet-the truest parliamentary sense. I desire ter refund the toney that lie ad stolen lu
to say to the hon. gentleman wIo bas taken the month of June last. He knew, when
lis seat that I know personally that r. lie drew a month's salary in June, that lie
Killackey never went on the stump after liad only put n four days.
lhe recelved tie notice of lis appointment. Mr. CLANCY. I amn sure the lion. gen-

Mr. CAMPBELL. That is begging the tieman does not ntend to do that officiai
question altogether. The Order nl Council an injustice. If the hon, gentleman will
appolnting Mr. Rillackey was passed on the look at the report o! the Minister of Cus-

Mr. CAMPBe LL.
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toms, he will see that lie made a note In is that the lnspectcr of flsherles in tne pro-
lis statement- 'ine of Ontario, Mr. W. B. Sheppard, of

Mr. McGREGOR. No, he did not. Toronto. who, everybody knows, is a strong
Conservative.

Mr. CLANCY-that lie had no idea of
taking a salary to which lie knew lie was Some lion. MEMBERS. No.
not entitled.

Mr. CAMPBELL. What an innocent fel- Mr. CAMPBELL. Why, you are not ac-

low this man was. He put in four days quainted with the gentleman. Charges
ln the month of June, and the poor, Innocent 1were made against Mr. Pelletier. The in-
mn tli monî of Jne, handlie tinocan!spector sent him notice of these charges and
man did fot know that le was steallng a of the investigation, a week before lie held
month's salary, less four days, when lie te investigation in the town of Chatham.
drew it. iThe same day that the notices were mailed

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Shamnie. to him they were mailed to other parties
there, but Mr. Pelletier never came before

Mr. CAMPBELL. He says that, on the the investigation at all. He knew that he
advice of the poor, old collector of custsoms, could not defend lis conduct, he knew that
who was sick in bed, and not able to attend lie had been guilty of the grossest partisan-
to the duties of his ofiice, lie drew lis sal- ship, and that hie could not answer the
ary that month, saying that it could be re- charges, and so he kept away purposely.
turned the next monthb; but he did not re- Evidence was produced, and I do not know
turn it until publie notoriety called bis at- wliat the report was because I have not
tention to it. and it got too hot for him.; had the pleasure of seeing it, but Mr. Pelle-
and lie returned it on the last day of Sep- tier is stillthere performing the duties of
tember. This is the man whom the hon. lis position. But I do say this, that if ever
menber fer Bothwell is defending ; this there was a man whose head ought to cone
is the man who is still in the office off it is that of Mr. Pelletier in the county
at Windsor, whom this Government has not of Kent, and if there should be a vacancy,
yet turned out. I say lie ought to have the old inspector, who for many long years
been dismissed in five minutes after the filled the position to the satisfaction of
Government came Into power; and when everybody, against whom no charges were
these gentlemen get up and make a hue levelled at all, ought to be reinstated
and cry about a two-penny half-penny lit- in the position from which lie was un-
tle pest office at Beamsville, as they have,. justly and without investigation dismiss-
they are simply bringing home to the Gov- ed a few years ago. I do not know
ernment the fact that they are geting no that I have anything more to say at
thanks for their forbearance and leniency. present. I think the lion. member for
The hon. member for Bothwell also refers Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) lias been exceedingly
to the case of Mr. Pelletier, Inspector Of unfortunate in the cases lie lias brought be-
fisheries in the couuty of Kent. I am glad fore the House. In the case of Killackey,
lie has brought that matter to the attention that gentleman is still holding his position.
of the House, because if ever the late Gov- Mr. Pelletier is still performing the duties
ernnent deserved the severe censure of the? of his position, and if the Government do
House, it was for the way they dismissed not cut off the heads of those two officials.
the predecessor of Mr. Pelletier, Mr. Tim- they will not be doing their duty to the
othy McQueen, who had been inspector of people. I have a good deal of sympathy
fisheries there for sixteen or eighteen years. for the officials because a great many of
There was no charge brought against hlm. them, w-ho took part in the elections, were

Mordered to do so by the late Government.Mr. CLANCY. Yeas, there was, and itw Why, a Government mail clerk in the county
eof Kent, who received leave of absence,

Mr. CAMPBELL. It is true that ther' spent about two or three weeks canvassing
was an investigation, but Mr. McQueen was against me. and of that the hon. member
inot invited to attend ; it was held without for Bothwell no doubt Is aware. That man
the chief wi.tness being present. Mr. Pelle- Ilas not been dismissed because i believe
tier's friendls held an investigation, but Mr. lie was innocent of any evil intent. He was
McQueen was given no opportunity of being actually ordered to do what he did. These
present and defending himself. I saiy taiit gentlemen were so long in power that they
there never was a more disgraceful affair began to think they owned this country and
than the dismissal of Mr. McQuaeen in te t1would stay In office for ever. and they in-
eounty of Kent, solely because lie would structed their officials that if they did not
i.ot support the Conservative candidate In turn out on election day and do all they
that county. Now, what has Mr. Pelletier could for the party, they would be dismissed.
done ? It was notorlous, everybody knew it, Those who took an active part in the elec-
that during the last contest lie canvassed tions, those who were strong party men,
actively and openly for Mr. William Bail.. received their promotion or had their salary
the Conservative candidate. The on. gen- advanced. and in many cases these poor
tieman says lie had no notice. Al I know lmen were ordered o1 do, and actually di-
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work which they liad no heart to do. I dent of the Conservative association there,
thiuk the Government have been exceedingly and distributed literature and canvassed
fair in their dealings withl these officials, against me in the last election. Another
and if there is any censure to bring it, must Indian doctor who, by the way, drew over
be because the Governmeint have not been $1,600 a year from the country, was one of
more prompt in dismissing more oticials. I the biggest Conservative politicians in the
eau assure my lion. friends opposite that if whole of Algoma. In fact if it had not been
they continue this course of pitching into the for him, my friend. Mr. McDonald. would
Goverument and refusing them credit for ;not have got the nomination at Sudbury wlhen
their leniency, they will do more to goad the he did. It was this Indian doctor who turned
Government on .nd make things worse for the tables for Mr. McDonald. This is a
their own friends. The lion. leader of the notorlous fact, yet this man had been al-
Opposition and the lion. member for Botli- lowed to remain on until now, I an sorry
well threatened to-night that they would to sa.y, lie lias passed over to the majority.
pay us back, when they got into power, in I refused to ask for bis dismissal, as I re-
our own coin. Well. they have been doing f used in muany other cases. and I must say
that for the last eighteen years. During tha bthat of those whose dismissals I did ask for
tine, there was hardly a single Liberal in the Ministers refused absolutely to consider
the whole Dominion appointed to a posi- the cases at all, unless the fullest proof
tion, and the few Liberals who were in was given to them of some wrong-doing.
office when they came into power, they took The postmaster at Gore Bay at a political
steps to get rid of as soon as they could. meeting just the next night after i lad
By repealing the Weights and Measures Act, spoken, got on the platform and ad-
they destroyed every official in the province dressed the meeting, and yet he still retains
of Ontario. and that solely for the purpose his position. There is Mr. McGovern,
of installing their own friends in office. ;the immigration agent at Port Arthur. It
lere has been too much sald about this is notorious that lie had full charge of the

question, and I would advise our friends to voters' lists for the Conservatives at the
drop their talk about dismissing otieials last revision. He enjoys, in the capacity
from this moment eut. of i mmîigration agent. a pass over the

Caiadian Pacific Railway and was sent
Mr. DYMENT. To my politically un- up and down tbe line arranging the

tutored mind, some of the questions that voters' lists and lie is still in is office.
have been brought before this House by Mr. Robinson the postmaster at Manitou-
the Opposition are most senseless and child- .waning atttended meetings against nie and,
isih. and this is one of thein. It is a perfect even at my own meeting at Manitou-
farce. We are sent here to look after the waning interrupted me. Mr. Davis, the
affairs of the country to the best of ou postmaster atI Norman, I am told on what
ability. and we have now wasted two days I believe to be the very best authority
of the time of this House, and for what ?-deed I think I have an affidavit to that
Because the Opposition are trying to defend efeet-canvassed against me. I an inform-
an official, who plainly and openly worked ed that he went to one of the men working
for themu in the elections against the lion. on the road at Rat Portage, a common
member for Lincoln. I venture to say that labourer. and told him that if he did lot
if the tables lad been turned. if this official "vote for Mr. McDonald in the last election
had worked for a Liberal. and the Conserva- lie would have him disnissed from that
tive Government were returned to power- paltry job. He was a councillor in Rat Por-
his head would have dropped into the basket tage. There is Mr. N. W. Ross, and my hon.
inside of two weeks. If hon. gentlemen friend from East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) well
opposite thlnk that by such means as tis knows that he is one of the strongest parti-
they can win their way back to power at san officials. There lias not been an election
the next elections, they will be sadly mis- since lie went there that lie lias not been
taken-more sadly mistaken even than tley the biggest toad lu the puddle. He is still
were in Quebée on the 23rd of June last. in office. There is another, whose name,
The people are sick and tired of this. I do were I to mention it, would not need ex-
not rise to exonerate the Governmeut at all planation as to what he had done, for hon.
because they have done nothing that re- members know something of bis record. The
quires, exoneration. If it were not pre- House may remember a couple of letterssumption on my part, I would criticise them that I read last session. In one of them the
for not having dismissed more than they writer said that he had been dismissed fromhave. They have not dismissed one-tenth ithe public service without investigation andof those they should. My district is ac- without any complaints made against him.tually overrun with partisan officiaIs. men In fact the department felt that there waswho got out and worked against me In the no charge against him, that he had done bislast election. and but few of whom have work faithfully and well. But he had to go.been dismissed. Let me mention a few of The House may also remember, Mr. Speaker,them who have so worked and stIll retain that some hon. members doubted the correct-their office. The Indian doctor à Gore ness of the statements in that letter. Now, IBay in the ManItoulin Islands Is the presi- have something here I purpose readling to the

Mr. CAMPBELL.
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House. not that I think it will convince the
mueimbers of the Opposition, for they do
lot want to be convinced ; but this is a
formal affidavit. After the usual heading
it goes on:

1st. That, for more than ten years previous to
A.D. 1894, I held the office of forest bailiff under
the Indian Department at Ottawa for part of
Manitoulin Island.

2nd. That, during my tenure of office, I heard
of no complaints as to my efficiency or my neg-
lect of any duty appertaining to the said office of
forest bailliff.

3rd. That, In the summer of 1894, after the pro-
vincial election, the office was summarily taken
from me, without any notice of any complaint or
of any neglect of duty on my part.

Yet no one. we are told, was dismissed by
the late Government without full inquiry
being made.

4th. That I have cause to believe, and do be-t
lieve, that the said office was taken from me be-
cause I voted for the Liberal candidate at the
said provincial election.

5th. That in my room and stead three forest
bailiffs have been appointed, all Conservatives,
all of whom still hold the office.

There is an affidavit, solemnly taken by one
H. May.

Mr. HAGGART. I listened with a good
deal of attention to the remarks of the,
Postmaster General laying down the rule
adopted by the present Government in re-
ference to officials who interfere in polities.,
I was not present when the debate com-
nienced this afternoon. but I have taken
the opportuinty of reading the speech of
the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson).
The postmaster at Beamsville seems to have
conmitted a great offence u Uthe eyes of
hon. members opposite and in the eyes ofi
the Postmaster General. I did not hear
from the Postmaster General what were!
the charges against this postmaster. He
referred me to the communication he had
received from the hon. member from Lin-
coln (Mr. Gibson). The only way by which1
I could find out the charge was by reading1
the report of the hon. gentleman's speech.
Now, what was the offence that this post-
master conmitted ? The utmost of his
offence, according to tUe hon. gentleman,
was that he was an outside serutineer at
the polls. No, lie afterwards committed a
crime greater ithan that. He went to St.
Catharines and listened to the speech of Sir
Charles Tupper. Now, I can tell the Post-,
master General that the postmasters have
always been regarded as being In an entirely
different eategory from the officers of any
cther department. They have always been
treated so both by Conservatives and by
Reform Governments. Never before lu the
hiistory of the department has a postmaster
been dismissed for taking part ln polities.
When I was Postmaster General I had
lundreds of complaints sueh as that which
the lion. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson)

sent to the Postmaster General. I refused
to act in any case. because it is a well
known rule in the Post Office Department,
wlhere there are over ten thousand postnas-
ters receiving salaries from $7- to $1,000 in
villages. that they lad a right to be politi-
cal partisans if they liked, to attend politi-
eal meetings and take au active and even
partisan part in the elections. It was a
well established rule in the department that
no postmaster should be deprived of his
situation on such grounds.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Is that
a written rule ?

Mr. HAGGART. It is a well known rule.
The hon. gentleman cannot point to a case
where even bis Liberal predecessors bave
acted as lie lias done.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
find cases lu whih--

I eau

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman eau-
not find a case w'hen I was Postmaster
General, nor can uhe find a case under iuy
Conservaitive predecessors or successoms lu
that office lu which action was taken on the
principles lie has laid down. And the reason
is plain. Is a man to be deprived of politi-
cal privileges, because, for the benefit of the
comm uinty he lives in, he accepts the paltry
situation of postmaster for which he re-
ceives. perhaps, $15 or $20 a year ? Are
postma.sters throughout the Dominion to be

1 told : Unless you support the Government in
power you will be removed from office?
This is a terrible doctrine of the hon. gen-
tieman.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does
the hon. gentlema.n (M'r. Haggart) say that
I laid down 'the doctrine that postmasters
were to support the Administration ? I
laid down no such rule. The rule I desire

1 to lay down is that the postmaster shall
observe neutrality between the political
i parties.

Mr. HAGGART. The law the hon. gen-
tiemian lays down is ·that no postmaster
shall take an active part la a campaign
and the evidence he receives on which to
remove a postmaster from his position is
the statement of one of his supporters ln
this louse. That is a position that no Gov-
ernment has ever taken in this country be-
fore. In my own riding dozens of post-
masters are among my most active politi-
cal opponents. There are cases of post-
masters in the villages In receipt of $800
or $900. and the comnmittees of my oppon-
ents have met lu their offices. Yet I never
thought of removing them. The bon. gen-
tleman is perfeetly right when le states
that if the postmaster Is so much a polit-
cal partisan that he refuses to deliver let-
ters, delays the spread of political docu-
ments and so on, he ought to lbe dismissed.
If a postmaster is so much a partisan that
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lie infringes upon the criminal law, lie says the frog dealer, that is all right, I will
ought not only to be dismissed but punish- buy all my stock from you, and go no fur-
ed criminally. I would not care who lie is. ther. A. short time afterwards the man
When I was Postmaster General I would came along with a small pailful of frogs.
have dismissed such a man at once. To Why, says the dealer, I supposed you were
lay down the rule that a postmaster in a going to give me all I required, but this is
country town or anywhere, because he takes a very small amount. Well, says the other,
an active part in polities, upon the mere I will tell you. If you had heard the noise
diction, perlhaps, of ny opponent in the rid- that I heard in the pond, you would have
ing, he must be removed from his position. thought that there were several car-loads
This is the most nionstrous doctrine that there. Now we have heard a great deal of
was ever advocated by a Postmaster Gen- noise, we have heard a great deal of croak-
erail in this House. ing, a great deal of mock indignation and of

mock heroies, about the dismissal in a little
Mr. CHOQUETTE. How is it then, that fvillage. We have heard the ex-Minister of

in 1879, about fifteen days after the Con.- Railways and Canals telling us in thunder-
servatives came into power, the postmaster ing tones how virtuous he was during the
of Montmagny was dismissed without anY whole time of his incumbency of the office
notice, just because he was a Liberal and of Postmaster General. Well, we have heard
worked for the Liberal candidate ? this kind of stage thunder before. He says

Tthat the present Postmaster General has
'Mr. HAGGART. The bon.gentleman:laid down the nost monstrous doctrine that

says that, and perhaps it is correct. Would the postmasters in country villages and in
the lion. gentleman state whether it was in country districts should be neutral as
my incumbency of the office ? between neiglbours holding different politi-

MCHOQUETTE. It was under Tory cal view-s. The ex-Minister of Railways
•r. and Canals calls that a monstrous doctrine.

rule. Now I contend, Mr. Speaker, that if a post-
Mr. HAGGART. I venture to say that the miaster is nlot to be neutral in any part of

principle i have laid down has guided aIll tis country, no matter whether in a city,
my predecessors and successors in office, not tow n, village, or township, then I say you
only in Conservative but in Liberal Govern- may bid good bye to all confidence In that
ments, and under it no such dismissal was i)ostmiiaster on the part of the surrounding
ever niade on any such grounds. It never' community. The people of the opposite po-
occurred when I, was in office. I have had litical complexion from that postmaster will
dozens of complaints that meetings of op- inevitably lose confidence in him, and there
ponents of the Conservative Government will be a more or less constant agitation for
were being held in post offices in different his removal. For my part, I am opposed,
parts of the country ; I have had dozens of and have always been opposed to dismissals
complaints of postmasters taking most ac- of any kind. I am satisfied that our Con-
tive action during political campaigns1; but servative friends and the country generally,
I never heard when I was in office that a if you could get right down to the bottom
dismissal was made on that ground. It was of 'their hearts. must be amazed at ee leni-
a well-known rule of the department that ency and the benevolent disposition of this
outside of cities and towns, where the sta- Government towards Conservative officials.
tute declares they were ineligible for vot- There has never been a Government In Can-
ing. in country places, on account of the ada that has treated officials so leniently,
difficulty of getting postmasters, they were and so kindly, and so tenderly as the pre-
to indulge their political opinions t the ex- sent Government. We know that the Con-
tent of partisanship, if you like. Eut this is servatives have been in power twenty-five
the first time that I ever heard the doctrine years out of the thirty years since confed-
laid down by a Postmaster General that be- eration. and they have filled every office
Cause a postmaster talkes an active part in with their own friends. Wherever a few
a political campaign, le renders himself Liberals were in during the administration
liable to dismissal. of the late Mr. Mackenzie, the Conservatives

have mostly superannuated them and drop-
Mr. FROST. It strikes me very forcibly ped them out. until to-day when this Gov-

that our friends In Opposition are making ernment Came mb power, we flnd from one
a great deal of noise over a very small mat- cnd of tle Dominion to the othera continu-
ter. It reminds me very much of a story ous hue 0f Conservative officiais. Now il is
that I heard once of a man who was a:oniy naturai that these officiats shouid have
dealer in frogs in the city of New York-worked consistently and persistentiy ou be-
and 1 ca the atteiltion of the hou. memaber:haif f the Goverunment c ndidates, and as
for South Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) to Iisý one speaker has eD iready said, n tany of them
story. This dealer came up to a certain were at work because they were goaded to

ing for them, and who told the frog dealer themseives. Soffars thCndidtes
that Le could get hlm ail Le wanted. Well, tainly have our pity. But there is no doubt

Mr. HAGGART.
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that throughout the length and breadth of not. The people have placed hon. gentle-
the land the Conservative office-holders did men on the Treasury benches at the head
work persistently and Insistently, in sea- i of aff airs, and if in the course of their
son and out of season for the Conservative Investigations in the departments they find
candidates. And to-day what is the result ? dead timber, men who should be set aside,
In my own constituency where there is ad men who are receiving too high sala-
scarcely a Liberal offiee-holder, not one 1 ries, surely reductions should be made in
single man lias been discharged. 'I know Ilthe interest of the people and to meet their
that on the Rideau Canal, where there were wishes. I say the people will be satisfied
over twenty-two officials suspended last fall with such action, and hon. gentlemen oppo-
when the Minister himself gave me a list, site are making the mistake of their lives
and I could put any official in that I liked- I1in opposing these changes made In the In-

terest of economy and in the public service of
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. fthe Dominion. We should therefore consider
Mr. FROST. Certainly I could, I had that that the Government are doing their best,

privilege ; but what did I do ? I told the and it must be remembered that they are ail
Minister to put back every man, not one the time refusing demands made on them,

because members are only human, and in
missed. In my the owncosti e ofgthes some constituencies no doubt they are jus-nissed. In my own constituency some of the tifleil in calling for dismissals ef publiepostmasters were deputy returning officers oified cl fr dsis oftpubte
in the election against me, but those post- opit So far as re d tha p a
masters are in their places and are not dis- ope t il not be hedeht bucan
missed. Charges have been made against officer should not be independent because
them time and again, but I have not troubl- he receivesronly a small salary. He should
ed the Postmaster Genera with those neutral morder to ensure the confidence
charges. I have not troubled a Minister oft
this Government with these scores of if lie is not able to take that position,

lie should flot take a postmastership.charges that I have had from my constitu- hesol1o ae otatrhp
ecagsinsat Iffeent roni mycon Wherever there is a civil servant, no matterency against diff erent in àivîduals. whether in the inside or outside service,

Mr. CLANCY. That is a rebuke to your who has been doing his duty faithfully, he
friends. lias not been interfered with, and no Liberal

has any intention of complaining againstMr. FROST. That is a far better record such- a man. In my own riding therethan can be furnished by the on. memberlare a good mâny officiais who foughtfor Bothwell (Mr. Clancy). For my part, I against me as persistently as they could•
think there lias been altogether too much almost every Tory official in North Leedsmade out of this question of the dismissal and Grenville worked against me day andof officials. One would imagine, to hear the night, but up to this moment I have neverconstant thunder of our friends i Opposi- complained of any one of them, and do nottion, that the spoils system was practically intend to do so, as I intend to leave themintroduced into this country. Now, there is alone. This is a very small matter to ibeno truth in that, there cannot be any truth brought up by the Opposition, conslderingin it. because ny owii constituency Is an ex- the very lenient and tender treatment whichample. I know our friends on this side have the officiais throughout the Dominion are
been as careful as it was possible to be receiving from this Government.
in alil theircontiituencies in regard to the
scores and hundreds of officials who worked
openly and most flagrantly against them.1
I hope the time of the House will be taken
up with subjects of more importance to the!
country than the mere fact of a few officials;
haviug been dismissed. Only yesterdtay
we heard, when the Minister of the In-
terlor propounded a system by iwhich he
would effeet a saving of $27,000 or $30,000i
in the Department of the Interior, hon.
gentlemen opposite object to it simply be-
cause he proposed to make certain changes
lu the officials. If a new Government com
ing into power is not at liberty to make
changes which they believe te be in the In-
terest of the country, In what way Is the
business of the country to be carried on ?
Do we follow such a course in regard to
our own private business ? If I place a
foreman in charge of my establishment,
and he makes certain changes in my In-
terest, do I find fault with him ? Certainly

Mr. McCLEARY. When I placed on the
Order paper the resolution now under con-
sideration I had no conception it would cre-
ate a debate of such a wide range as that
which occurred yesterday and this after-
noon in regard to it. If the hon. member
for Lincoln, who seems to be sponsor for
the Postmaster General, had confined him-
self solely and entirely to the attitude he
bas taken In securing the dismissal of Mr.
Fairbrother as postmaster of Beamsville,
the discussion would have been confined to
the subject covered by the resolution. But
the hon. gentleman saw fit to Ignore practi-
cally those grave charges which were sub-
mitted to the Postmaster General in the
case of Mr. Fairbrother, and resurreeted an
old letter which did service last session, and
which had done service two or three tîmres
previously, written by the leader of the
Opposition in respect to the dismissal of a
civil servant some tIme ago. When I in-
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troduced the subject I made use of some wered by a Minister in this House. The
pretty strong language in criticising the atti- hon. member for LincoIn (Mr. Gibson) lias
tude of the Government in this matter. I said strengthened my argument, and strengthen-
it was a flagrant outrage on the civil riglits ed Mr. Fairbrother's position in demanding
of a Canadian citizen. If I had any doubit ian inquiry. Fair-minded man as he (Mr.
as to the righteousness of Mr. Fairbiother's Gibson) is, I hope, even though it be against
case when 1 made those observations, the some of his political pushers that are urging
doubt las been entirely swept away by the him on to this ; I hope lie will yet insist that
lame defence attempted to be put up by even-handed justice shall be meted out to
the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) Mr. Fairbrother. I believe that the hon.
and the Postmaster General for dismissing member (Mr. Gibýon) did not intend to dis-
this young man from bis position. What miss that gentleman. He told us, that this
is the attitude of the Postmaster General ? young man had come to his house after
Had he yesterday stood up in his place and elections. telling hii that there were rumors
made the statement lie did to-night, namely, that he was going to be disimissed, and in
that if the truthfulness of those charges the hen. member's own words this is what
could be denied successfully, lie would give he said to Mr. Fairbrother:
Mr. Fairbrother an investigation, we could One Saturday evening he came down to my
have settled the matter at once. H1e stated house and askd me candidly if it was my inten-
that if those charges were untrue he would tion to recommend his dismissal from the ser-
re-open the case and grant an investigation vice. I said : Certainly not, so long as you be-
or reinstate the olticer. I an not asking have yourself. I think I am well enough known
for his reinstatement, if lie is not wortliy in the neighbourhood fron which I come to be
of it-all I ask is British fair-play. The certain of unanimous endorsement when I say
bon. Minister said that Mr. Fairbrother had that- I have never undertaken the dismissal of a
given a general denial, but not a specific man even fron my own employ for voting against

me or for holding opinion on political questions
denial to the charges. Mr. Fairbrother de- different froi my own. I certainly would not
nied specifically every charge, and made have treated this young man differently in that
an affidavit to the effect. Here is another respect from one of my own workmen. I can
affidavit he has made : say here that I have never asked a man in my

employ to vote for me. When this young man
I, William Fairbrother, of the village of Beams- came to me. I gave him my assurance that so

ville, in the county of Lincoln, do solemnly de- long as he behaved himself, I would not recom-
clare, that the charges as given by the Minister mend his renoval from offiee.
of the Interior, for the Postmaster General,
against me, as postmaster of'Beamsville, in an- From what I know of the Ion, gentleman
swer to questions made by Mr. McCleary, M. p. (Mr. Gibson) I believe that lie sincerely
for Welland, and hereunto attached, are false in meant to carry that promise out. The ho .1.
every particular. gentleman does not say, that Mr. Fair-

And I make this solemn declaration conscienti- brother was a scrutineer on election day,
ously believing it to be true, and knowing that It but he says he saw him checking off the
is of the same force and effect as if made underns
oath and by virtue of "The Canada Evidence •imes. And if Ibis postmaster did act as
Act, 1893." a political partisan. why should the lon.

Declared before me, this 12th day o! April, A.D. miember (Mr. Gibson) give him bte assur-
1897, at Bearnsville. ance. subsequent o the election. mnd you,

(Sgd.) DAVID DAVIS, J.P. Mr. Speaker, tliat he should not be inter-
There is Mr. Fairbrother's affidavit, to which fered with so long as lie behaved himnself.
lie lias attached bbe charges as taken from The hion. gentleman now says, that the
"Hansard," where they are specifically stat- young man did not behave and lie gives as
ed, and hie declares thiey are untrue. WVill an instance of his improper conduct. that
the Postmaster General grant an investi, lhe did not divide Up the salary with bis
gation ? I do not ask his reinstatement if assistant In the saine proportion as did his
guilty, and if lie is guilty of one-tenthi of predecessor. Well, the hon, gentleman
what lie is charged with, lie is not worthiy bt knows that Mr. Bennett whîo preceded Mr.
hold the position. The Postmaster General iFairbrother, had Mr. Zimmerman as his
found fault w-ith the leader of the Opposi- assistant, and as Mr. Bennett had another
tion because lie lad not answered a letter and more remunerative business to attend
from an official whom lie dismissed jto. le could afford to give a large propor-
some years ago, and lie said that t ion of bis salary to Mr. Zimmerman w-ho
mnonths elapsed before it w-as answered. Ireally bad full charge of the office. Mr.
What was the position of the Postmaster Fairbrother married the daughter of the ex-
General in regard to Mr. Fairbirother ? postmnaster, and lie had to support his fa-
Whien thie post office inspector told Mr. F~air- I mily, and could nlot afford to give bhe bulk
brother that his position would be vacant. of his small salary to an assistant. Surely,
hie wrote to the Postmaster G4eneral asking the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson)
for the reasons and praying for an investi- cannot press that as a charge against the
gation. The answer was brief; it merely postmaster. But the lion. gentleman fur-
acknowlTdged he receipt of bis letter, anid ther says, that Mr. Fairbrotier left the win-
so Mr. Fairbirother never knew whiy lie dows or the doors or somiething else open
was dismissed until the question was ans- I and caused somne fresh air to get int the
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establishment. Well, the Postmaster Gen- There are l his own county twenty-two or
eral did not enumerate that offence amongst twenty-tive post offices, in which fifteen of
the charges which he stated to the House. the postmasters are Liberals, and strong
All this was thought of afterwards, and Liberals, and seven are Conservatives-two
Mr. Zimmerman, the post office assistant, Liberals to one Conservative. Not one of
has gone to the lion. member for Lincolni them was ever interfered with in any way;
(Mr. Gibson) with all this information. If but, on the contrary I know of the appoint-
the Postmaster General will dismiss a post- ment of Liberal postmasters in the county
master for leaving the windows open to by the Conservative Government. These
ventilate the office. and deprive him of bis appoxntmeuts were not made on party re-
livelihood and likewise take away his char-! conimuendatious, but because we believed the
aeter and his honour. then things have come1paies were suited for the positions, on ae-
to a pretty pass in the public affairs of this count of the conveniences tley had for tak-
country. The hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. te offices.
Gibson) stated that I said nothing at al Isaldtwhcine ao that I i d not believe
about how Mr. Fairbrother had got the posi- the lion. nember for Lincoln bad any idea
tion, and he insinuated that there was sone- of carrying out this dismissal, or interfer-
thing that I dare not tell. I certainly do ing muic with .the officials in that neiglh-
not know of anything that sh6uld not be bourhood ; but I will give you the reason
told. I know that Mr. Fairbrother was an why I think lie changed bis mind. It will
Intelligent. active. industrious. honest and be in the recolleetion of this House that
capable young man, and that is certified to when the hon. Minister of Railways (Mr.
in the letter off Mr. Van Norman of Beams- Blair). I think for the first time. made some
ville, who is a political friend of the hon. observations in this House. coming to it as
menber for Lincoln. I know that Mr. a stranger from the maritime provinces, he
Fairbrother was recommended for the posi- deelared that he was going to take, the ipse
tion by Reforiers and Conservatives alike, dixit of any member of Parliament or any
and I hold in ny band a copy of the petition defeated candidate who was his friend, as
that was sent to the then Postmaster Gen- to the disnissal of officials. That declara-
eral asking for lis appointment. The lion. t lion created an uproar throughout the coun-
member (Mr. Gibson) will know some of the ·try Every municipality. nearly every poll-
naimes. and let him tell the House whether ing subdivision, throughout my neighbour-
they are Conservatives or Liberals. The hood at any rate, began to organize what
first is William Tollman, I know him, and were known as "bouneing" committees,
I know him to be a good Liberal. The and the officials were looked after. How-
next is Mr. A. F. Campbell, who was a mer- ever, the Toronto "Globe" took a different
ciant in Beamsville at that time, another position. and in an article in which it found
good Liberal. The next signature. James. fault with that attitude, it referred to the
Allan & Company. merchants: the next is matter in this way:
James Allan, and this Mr. Allan is, I think,i t
t son of e posmaster wo as been ap- itis true that the Liberals promised tariff
pointed. Were not ail these good Liberals ? .reforim, pronised the destruction of abuses that

I.! keahave grown up in connection with the tariff, andI know tley were. and I appeai .tîle lo promised to endeavour to put an end to the fraud
n-ember (Mr. Gibson) to deny it if hean. and corruption that grew up under the late Gov-
The next is Jantes Fowler. boot and shoe ernment, but they certainly neither promised nor
man, also a Liberal. The next is Milton sutggested that tariff reform or any other reform
Zimmerman. I do not think that is the as incliuded 'in the Liberal platform was to be ac-
sistant in the post office, but at all event conplisbed by a wholesale dismissal of officials.

is a Liberal. The next is W. A. Comfort, The leading Liberal organ uithe county ofM.). Now. Dr. Comfort is a well known îLincoln. the St. Catharines ".Journal." tookLiberal, and so I might go through the rest this up. and deciared that that was not the
of the naies. principle that ought to govern the Liberal

Mr'. GIBSON. Go on throughi them al!.* party. This is n extract from its edi-
torial

Mr. MeCLEARY. That is unnecessary. I
want to show the character off the petition We bave never advocated wholesale dismissals,
thia.t.nduced the Postmaster General off that j but we do say, and say It deliberately, that a
time to appoint Mr. Fairbrother, and I wholesom.e application off the '"spoils system,"w'oud nt hae rferrd t it iadit nt Iwhere it is deserved, would, at the present time,w be a positive benefit to the country, and notwith-
been tha:t the anember for Lincoln seemed standing the tone of the " Globe " ou this sub-
to insinuate that there was something lu ject, we know we voice the sentiments off the
the appointment that could not been told. great bulk of the electors all over Canada when
I would ask the hon. member for Lincoln jwe assert that they are anxiously looklng for
to contrast the conduct off the Conservative such an application off the brush, and we mistake
part uin the neighbourhood where he and the temper of the Liberal party if they do not

I lvewih heconduet that hias bepr-off their proinises, and prompt attention to the
sued since this Gtcame int present desires of their Liberal friende. The
.power. Take the county which he has tIe high moral tone affected by the " Globe " will
honour to represent lu Ihis Parliament. nlot satisfy the party, and to be continually prat-
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Ing about the guilty men who ought to go, but
do not, is rather poor polities and poorer consola-
tion. The "high moral plane " got a fair trial
from '73 to '78, and Liberals have been eighteen
years trying to explain why the pure Mackenzie
Government was not appreciated by the people.
The same mistake is about to be made, and we
must protest, while there Is yet time, against the
present namby-pamby policy of the Administra-
tion. We have long cherished the idea that the
Government should discharge first, and let the
partisan explain his con:lu3t afterwards. This
would save trouble and expanse. We fail to see
where the present deputy heads of departments
and other officials could be any more loyal to
their chiefs than our Liberal friends, if they were
given an opportunity, and the impression remains
that if the Ministers neglect to judiciously
" clean " up their bureaux, the "lhard workers
of the party " will see to it tilat they get plenty
of time to attend to their own affairs in the near
future. This is plain talk, but opportune.
I do not know whether the hon. member
for Lincoln ever read that editorial or not.

Mr. GIBSON. I never read it.

Mr. McCLEARY. I thought possibly he
did. Sonebody must have read it and told
him about it ; and I think it is because of
sueh an attitude taken by the hungry heel-
ers around the city of St. Catharines, by
the crowd who will rush the hon. inember
to bis politieal destruction if lie listens to
them. that he has taken this course. Other-
wise, I am satisfied that he would have
adhered to the noble, manly and honourable
position lie took when lie -told Mr. Fair-
brother that he would stand by him and
see that he was not dismissed from bis
position. The hon. member further said
yesterday that there was some misunder-
standing in reference to the petition that
was got up -in Mr. Fairbrother's behalf ;
and he said in effeet that Liberal names
were got on it by misrepresentation-that
the Liberals were told that it was only for
the purpose of calling the local executive
together to re-open ethis matter. Now, I
never heard of anything of that kind.

Mr. GIBSON. You do not live in Beams-
ville,, do you ?

Mr. McCLEARY. No, but I will- tell you
of another petition, which I have in my
hand. This is a petition from the raitepay-
ers who get their mail at the Beamsville
post office. This is. net gotten up for an
investigation by the local Liberal committee,
but It represents :

That the said William.Fairbrother has always
fairly discharged his duty as postmaster and to
the satisfaction of the gencral public.

That the said William Fairbrother has never
taken any part in any election contest, either by
voting or otherwise. He bas always strictly ad-
hered to the duties of his office.

Your petitioners would respectfully request
that an inquiry be made into the manner in
which the said William Fairbrother has dis-
charged the duties of his offlee, and if the same
results satisfactorily, that you will be pleased to
return him to his position In the post office.

And your petitioners will ever pray.
Mr. McCLEARY.

There is a petition that was gotten up in
the village of Beamsvllle and the surround-
ing neighbourhood. Is that signed by all
Tories ? No, Sir. I need not read the
names, the first two are those of two clergy-
men whom the hon. member for Lincoln
knows well and which are both Liberals, the
Rev. Mr. Cotton and the Rev. Mr. Marshall.
The next name is that of Mr. Van Norman.
There are nearly 400 names on this petition,
and nearly half of them are the names of
pronounced Liberals. The hon. gentleman
from Algoma spoke of this as a childish
matter, but I say it is not only Mr. Fair-
brother's position which is at stake, but
something which the people of that district
hold dear, its character and good reputation
and the principle of justice and fair dealing
to all. The hon. member for Kent said I had
not mended my reputation by bringing up
this matter. I did not come here, Sir, to get
a reputation from him or any other hon.
gentleman. I amnot here to vindicate my
reputation, but I am here to vindicate the
riglts. the liberties and privileges of Cana-
dians. which I know have been abused by
this Government, and therefore have a per.
feet right to bring this matter to the atten-
tion of this House. I certainly think that
a suffieiently strong case has been made out
to warrant the Postmaster General in giv-
ing Mr. Fairbrother an opportunity to de-
fend himself and obtain justice. He cer-
tainly ought to have such an opportunity.
especially when we consider the declara-
tion of the hon. the First Minister last
session, that no official would be removed
without an investigation. No man on that
side lias dared to qualify that pledge except
the hon. niember for North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen). who told us that the First Min-
ister nieant something else, but we have
to take what comes from the hon. member
for North Wellington with a great deal of
allowance. Is there anything this Govern-
ment would propose or do which that hon.
gentleman is not prepared to swallow ?
Why, he as swallowed the retaining of
the duty on coal oil and the increase of duty
on cottons-

Mr. GIBSON. You swallowed a lot in
ygur time, too.

Mr. McCLEARY. We had good things to
take, and we never had to swallow doses
like that. Some hon. members have told
us that this Government have been too
lenient, that they have not carried suffici-
ently Into effect the wishes of their party,
and have not driven from office a sufficient
number, and the hon. gentleman who bas
just taken his seat has stated that the Gov-
ernment have kept on the Rideau Canal
every official. I am sorry we have not got
the hon. member up our way to protect
the officiais on the Welland Canal. I could
take Up an hour almost going over the dis-
missals In my own town-the dismissals of
men who are now without any prospects
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of making a living for t.henselves and
families, and dismissals. not by the dozen
or score, but, as my hon. friend knows, by
the hundreds, of men who were employed
on the Welland Canal.

Mr. GIBSON. How many men are em-
ployed on the Welland Canal?

Mr. McCLEARY. About 200 or 250.
Right around the town where I live there
have been dismissals of many employees
on the canal. Men who were on that canal
for the past seventeen years, men who
have given their best years to the service
of the Government, have been dismissed.
They went on in their young years, and
now they are turned adrift not able to do
anything else. The result is that in my
town you will find bills of sale placarded
everywhere, because these men are com-
pelled to sell their effects, and fam-
ilies have already moved to the city of
Buffalo. Talk about the National Pollcy
driving the people from the country, the
hon. gentleman Is driving away men who
have been true loyal subjeets of this coun-
try, who never took part in election mat-
ters. and yet who have been dismissed from
office without other means of gaining em-
ployment. If such action on the part of the
Government is to be characterized as leni-
ent. I do not know by what term we would
describe the conduct of the Turks towards
the Armenians. I think I would have to
apologize to the Turk. A case bas been
made out sufficlently strong for the Post-
master General to Interfere, and I hope lie
will have an Investigation made. The hon.
member for Lincoln says lie acted as scru-
tineer. and I am bound to accept the hon.
gentleman's statement, but Mr. FaIrbrother
declares lie did not.

Mr. GIBSON. I was -present when this
young man was scrutineer ; I was present
when lie was taking the people to the polls,
and If any. one wants more information, I
am willing that the hon. gentleman should
get the opportunity of having an Investiga-
tion.

Mr. McCLEARY. I am bound to accept
the hon. gentleman's statement. The hon.
gentleman must have understood that, when
lie saw Mr. Fairbrother there lie was only
there by chance.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. MeCLEARY. Why then, did the hon.

gentleman say to Mr. Fairbrother that he
would protect him -in his office, if he was
an active partisan drawing voters to the
polls and working as outside scrutineer
and otherwIse working against the hon.
gentleman ? Why did lie say after the
whole thing was over, that he would not
disturb him I lits office? Simply because
the hon. gentleman • knew that Mr. Fair-
brother only happened to be there. I know
who was the serutineer- it was Joe Ryck-

man at that polling subdivision and Mr.
Fairbrother was not.

Mr. GIBSON. Will the lon. gentleman
answer me this question-does he say of
his own knowledge that Mr. Fairbrother
wa s not there as a seritineer ?

Mr. McCLEARY. That he was not scruti-
neer ?

Mr. GIBSON. That he was not there as
scrutineer.

Mr. McCLEARY. Well, wihat I want to
say is that the hon. gentleman from Lin-
eoln says lhe was and I am bound to ae-
cept his statement. But the lon. gentle-
man did not say so yesterday, he said he
was there marking the lists. But that is
neither here nor there. When the hon. gen-
tleman reconsiders this matter with the

1 Postmaster General and allows the case to
be opened up for consideration, he will
have behind him the respectable, right-
thinking men of his own party in the county
whieli he has the honour to represent. They
desire that Mr. Fairbrother should have
British fair-play.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The 'hon.
gentleman (Mr. McCleary) asks me if I
will give an investigation, I stated before
that i accepted the statement of my hon.
friend from Lincoln as proof of the charges
upon which this officer was dismissed. The
answer given as to the reasons for dis-
missal was given on the 5th of April, and
appeared in unrevised " Hansard" at page
496:

That he took an active political part in the lastgeneral election, that during the whole of theelection day he acted as outside scrutineer andtook an active part in bringing voters to thepolls instead of attending to the duties of hisoflice ; that satisfactory evidence was furnished
as to the postmaster having taken such political
part, which rendered any further Investigation
unnecessary.
For these political reasons this officer was
dismissed. If rte hon. gentleman (Mr. Me-
Cleary) will file with the department an
affidavit of Mr. Fairbrother denylng these
charges I will give him an investigation
and give him a chance to prove his inno-
cence publicly before the .people.

Mr. HUGHES. Will you restore him to
office ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I wil)
deal out justice. I might say that the affi-
daivit the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeCleary)
read to the House Is a general affidavit re-
ferring iii vague terms to all the charges
that were made. The Ion. gentleman's
question was what charges had been-made
and for what reasons was he dlsmlssed.
Accordingly it was necessary for me in
answering these questions ln full not only
to give the reasons for whîeh he was dis-
mlssed, but the other charges which I
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deemed it not necessary to deal with. is by the hon. niember for East Simcoe (Mr.
affidaxit has reference to them all. I cal Bennett), who has stated luli s place in
this to -the attention of the hon. gentleman Parliament to-night that two of the post-
that he may in turn eall it to Mr. Fair- masters inb is county took the stump
brother's attention lest lie -may think that against him and were extremely active and
that declaration does not go as far as It strong partisans. If the hon. Postmaster
really does. Before lie places on file an General really intends to enforce the rule
affidavit he had better study its language lie has enunciated, he can prove his sin-
and see that it does not go further than cerity--or rather. as I do not doubt his
lie contemplates. Those are vague, and I sincerity. I should say lie can prove his
think more sweeping than he would sub- impartiality-by taking action in such cases.
stantiate. Therefore, I caution him. When the wliole matter lias been settled

3Ir. McCLEARY. Let nie ask a question. and a course marked out, it will be fair to
so that the Postmaster General and mayboth sides, and postmasters may know
understand each other. If Mr. Fairbrothler where they stand.
denies on affidavit the charges that the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does
Postiaster has referred to the hion. gentleman (Mr. Bell) wish me to

Plie POSTMASTER GENERAL. The answer?
political charges; ·these are the only ones I Mr. BELL (Pictou). Yes.
took actionl upon. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. To deal

31r. MeCLEARY. If Mr. Fairbrother de- witli the two cases referred to by the hon.
clares in his alidavit tlhat tley are untrue member for Eas.t Simcoe and these alone
will the hon. gentleman give him an in- would not be a reasonable application of
vestigation ? the principle. But I will say this : If the

The PO.ST'MASTER GENERAL. i will. House desires to apply that principle gene-
rally throughout the Dominion in respect

Mr. McCLEARY. All right. of all postmasters, Liberals and Conserva-
Mr. BELL (Pietou). I heard te discus- tives, who transgressed the rule during the

sien wvhich took place at very considerable last general election. I ain prepared to put
length spoken of as a two-penny-half-penny that rule in force throughout the Dominion.
affair. To a very large extent it las taken But I did not intend to say that i was go-
the charater of a series of criminations and iMg actively into house-cleaning in respect
recrimuinations bandied across the iloor. At to the past. As to the future I intend. as
the sane time. I suppose, any discussion far as I can do so, to enforce strict
in this Parliament can hardly be unprofit-"neutrality on the part of postmasters gene-
able ; and, if it resuits in some principle ofoï rally. Tiat applies to aill postmasters.

i b l i d or te GvernentLiberal and Conservatives.
to follow, it may have very good results.
The ex-Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart)
ias, I think, stated the practice heretofore
existing very fairly-that postmasters should
not be held accountable for their political
conduet. It is impossible, in somne cases, to
get persons to act as postmtasters, for the
trifling refnuneration that is offered. It is
very evident that It is unreasonable to ex-
pect that citizens of the country should part
ivith nost Important political privileges in
exchange for such remuneration. In the
course of his speech the Postmaster
Geieral (Mr. Mulock) announeed the
principle upcn which he proposes to
go. I understand him to say that he
would insist upon an attitude of strict
veutrality on the part of the post-
masters. If that is the intention of the
Postmaster General it must be that he will
deal out the justice to postmasters whe-
ther Liberal or Conservative ; and if lie In-
tends to enforce strict neutrality on all
postmasters, there can be no great hard-
ship In compelling them to abide by that
rule. They accept the office on that con-
dition. If that is the course to be pursued.
i would suggest to the Postmaster General
he will find a very good opportunity for the
application of that rule In the cases cited

Mr. MUIOCK. q

I Mr. WILSON. Does that apply to the
man getting $10 or so a year ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. i have
given my answer. While it would not be
fair to pick out the two cases suggested. I
am prepared, if the Hiuse says so, to take
the eleven thousand postmasters in Canada
and have this principle applied to the whole
staff. I will say that in my own riding,
as au illustration. I am free to admit that
postmnasters on both sides have not con-
sidered it au offence to take part in polities ;
and knowing that in rny own riding Liberal
. ostmasters have offended against the rule
as well as Conservatives, I have not dis-
turbed one and do not intend to. At the
same time I have had occasion on the plat-
from to rebuke one, at least, because of the
extent to which he went in his partisanship;
and I even had to tell hlm from the plat-
form that if my party succeeded at the polls
It would be worse for him. However, when
I really got here. I repented of that, so I
have disturbed nobody In my riding.

Mr. BELL. I would suggest to the lion.
Postmaster General that finding himsolf now
In the wrong, and dissuaded by the con-
templation of the state of affairs that would
exist if he were to apply his rule and insist
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on strict neutrality in all the postnasters of
Canada, it would be much better for the
service, and for bis own comfort, and for
the reputation of the Government, if he
would rescrt to the old rule that was laid
down by the ex-Minister of Railways and
Canals, that postmasters should be held to
be a class by themselves, and should be
allowed to exercise all the privileges as citi-
zens and as voters of Canada.

Mr. DAVIN. I have heard the renarks of
the Postmaster General with regret, because
I have observed-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I thinl
the hon. gentleman spoke yesterday.

Mr. DAVIN. No, I did not.
Mr. MeMULLEN. You have spoken every

day on some question.
Mr. DAVIN. Well, I have had a sweet-

voiced example in the member for North
Wellington (Mr. McMullen), and I am trying
to follow in bis steps, but at a great dis-
tance. Sir, I heard the remarks of my hon.
friend the Postmaster General with regret.
I have observed bis course since the present
party -came into power, and have observed
it with admiration, because on the whole it
furnished a marked exception to the con-
duct of his brother Ministers. I have ob-
served that in most cases I have taken
cognizance of through the newspapers, my
lon. friend did lu every case give an inves-
tigaticu, and in no case, so far as I could
judge from the newspapers, did he condemn
a man without trying him first. He did not
adopt the principle of hanging him first and
trying him afterwards. But to-night we
have him furnishing a sinister exception to
his own good rule, and the Influence of a
supporter of is bas been too strong for his
virtue, and has warped hlm from the high
stand he took. The stand he took last session,
and the stand the Prime Minister took was,
that no man would be dismissed without
trial. But In the case of this person, the
lion. Minister, a lawyer, says that if this
accused man will make an affidavit that he
is not guilty of any of the crimes charged
against hlm, then he will give him an in-
vestigation. Why, Sir, so monstrous a pro-
rosal was never heard of-so monstrous a
proposal from, a lawyer of high standing,
and from a man who las furnished a better
example to himself. He proposes that a
man accused, ln order to have a chance of
being heard, of having the charges against
him investigated, shall make an affidavit
in which he may possibly trip, and ln re-
gard to which he may therefore subject him-
self to a charge of perJury. Somebody be-
hind me appealed to the sense of generos-
ity of the Postmaster General. I ap-
peal to his common sense, to ordinary de-
cency, I won't talk of justice-to abandon
the sinister and degrading position he has
taken up in regard to this case, and follow
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the example lie bas set hinself, and give
that gentleman a chace eof belng heard.
Why not hark back to that good course lie
entered upon, and which was in accordance
with the pledge given in Parliament by the
Prime Minister and by himself, that no man
would be condemned without a fair trial ?
Why not hark back and say to his supporter
from Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) you have forced
me into a false position, you have forced me
to walk aside from the high course that I
have taken in other cases. I must not con-
tinue in this course. I must allow this man
to be heard. That is a very proper course for
him to take and I urge the Postmaster Gen-
eral to take that position. It is the only posi-
tion consistent with the pledges that we have
had from that bench. But, Sir. after ten
ionths of experience with those pledges,
what are we to think of them'? Every
pledge in regard to the most serlous as well
as to the most trifiing thing. is broken.
Every day is revealing to us this one cardi-
nal truth about the Ministry, that their
pledges are as false as dicers' oaths. We
can place no confidence whatever in any-
tbing that they say. They tel] us one tiug
that sounds fair, and a few months after-
wards while the words are still riging in
this Parliament, we find that they have de-
parted from them. I would appeal to the
lion. gentleman; froni Philip in a less judicial
condition to Philip in a more judicial con-
dition ; I appeal from the lion. the Post-
master General, influenced to an unjust
course by a powerful supporter, to lis own
good record in the cases that have cone to
my kowledge ; and I ask him in regard to
this special case, to say that he will not
take a step that will mar a good record,
and a good reputation, and be contrary to
justice, and to the demands of common de-
cency.

Mr. McHUGH. This subject has been
pretty well threshed out in the louse, and
I did not intend to address the House ln
regard to it ; but owing to some remarks
made by the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Clancy), and also by the ex-Minister of
Railways and Canals (Mr. Haggart), I de-
sire to recall some things to their minds
that perhaps they have forgotten. The mem-
ber for Bothwell tried to defend the civil
service of this Government by making at-
tacks upon the servants of another Govern-
ment. Well, I do not intend to follow
that Une of attack more than te say that the
action of the civil servants complained of
by the member for Kent (Mr. Campbell)
was very different from any action I have
ever heard of on the part of the servants
of any local government ln political con-
tests. The ex-Minister of Raillways and
Canals says that neither le nor his pre-
decessors ever discharged a post office offi-
cial on account of his political partisanship.
I think that I can remember wben they did
so, and I will recall one case to the atten-
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tion of the hon. gentleman. I will read him a newspaper office in a -rural district is send-
a letter that was written by the hon. mem- ing its mail bag out, it Is taken for granted
ber for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) to the that the newspaper men are honest, and
ex-Postmaster General. This letter is dated that they are not putting dry goods, parcels,
at Lindsay, July 18th, 1892: political literature or other matter not post-

s8th July, 1892. paid in the mail bags, but that they con-
tain newspapers sent directly from the office.

Dear Sir Adolphe,-I have not heard a word W
frorn your departmneft yet anent Minden and Co_ W hat happened ln this case? This bon, gen-
boconk post offices. I find Lhat the feeling among tleman and his ring in Lindsay had been
our fellows here is stili very strong. The Grits, filling these bags with Reform literature,
flnding a change probable at Minden, are getting which was not addressed to anybody-thus
a petition signed among their own crowd asking leaving themselves open to be sent to the
that this office be given to W. Curry, brother of penitentiary, if the law was pushed to the ex-
the man who now holds it. At last account, only treme. But the postmaster in Lindsay was
sixteen of Mowat's Ontario Government officers fnot specially culpable, probably because le
had signed it ; only one Conservative supports took i
W. Curry, and he Is J. H. Delemere, father-in-th
law to Curry. Delemere is financially indebted were honest. The mail clerk on the train
to Curry. and is forced to do things he does not possibly was not culpable, because he took
care to do, but his brothers are in Ontario offices. it for granted that the mail bags contained
However, this one is a good, loyal fellow. but in- nothing but newspapers which lad been sent
clined to blow off at half-cock. from the newspaper offices. But the post-

I wish the office vacant as soon as possible, and master at Minden did know it, for he re-
shall then naine you my man. Meanthine, kindly ceived and opened the bags. What was thebounce thern. excuse given? He vald : I recelved them ; I
That is signed by the hon. menber for did not send them to the dead letter otice;
North Victoria. I did not report the culprit ; I did not give

Mr. MeMULLEN. Who signed it ? theni out through the post office. Let hon.
gentlemen opposite turn up the evidence, andMr. McHUGH. Sam Hughes. On the they will find these are the facts. Why didstrengil of that letter the postmaster at he not give the reform literature out at the

that office was dismissed. We are told by wicet? Because, as he said in his
the hon. member who brings forward his w evidence, le would have ad to put
charge that the Reform party were going half a cent stamp on each document. How.
to appoint a bouncing comittee, but if we then,. did hie get them distributed to the
do so, we are only taking a letter from le? He swore that he took them
our predecessors. The present Governmnent out of the door of the office and gave
are perfectly capable of dealing with the themn over the counter. So, with his right
civil service, and will have to account tO hand le refused to hiand them over the wick-
the country for the way in which they deal et because they would cost half a cent each,
with it, and I arn perfectly satisfied they while with his left hand lie passed them
will deal with It In a manner which they over the counter, and lie thought they wereand their friends will be able to defend when free. The department held that this man
called upon to do so. It lias been said by lad robbed the Government. They did nlot
hon. gentlemen opposite that the only de- send him to the penitentlary, but they sim-
fence made by the Government was the pl dismissed him. Another case was that
production of one letter. Here, however, Is connected witî the Coboconk post office,
one that is not nearly o old, and there are and I do not think tIe lon. gentleman will
no doubt many like it. recive many thanks from the people thre.

Mr. HUGHES. I am delighted that the I will not refer to it at length liere. I notice
hon. gentleman las blundered into giving that tIe Postmaster General got eut directly
me an opportunity to state the facts of the these offices came up. Certain parties came
case. What are they ? In the first place, down here and muzzled around to sec what
in regard to the Minden post office, the poat. they could find. Six months ago, they did the
master robbed the Government, as the official same thlng, and they struck a snag. What
sworn evidence taken at the public investi- are the facts about tIc Coboconk office? On
gation-no back hole and corner business-. four separate occasions transactions occur-
shows. I demanded an inquiry from the ex- red, the last of which merited, not dismissal,
Minister of Railways, who was then Post- but committal to the penitentlary, and yet
master General. This was about te time n three of those cases I Interfered to save
when le became Minister of Railways and the officers. They werC aiowed to rcetan
Canals. It was handcd over to the late the office on the distinct pledge and guaran-
Postmaster General (Sir Adolphe Caron). tee-this aIl appears in the evidence in the
The Investigation was held publicy ; wit- Post Offie Department, whih aon. gente-
nesses were examined and it was proved men can obtain if they are inclned to do so,
that the postmaster had defrauded the mails, and they will find that te facts I have now
and that lie had brought huiself within stated are fully borne out-that this young
reacl o a criminal prosecution. The ev,. mhan on whom the offence was saddled could
dence sl in the Post Office Department, and not be employed in the post office in any
ca.n be produced. What was done7 When capacity. Yet the post office inspector was

Mr. McHUGH.
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not more than twenty miles away before The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
that -young man was back again. Then the FISHERIES. No, I did not give a wrong
postmaster was removed. answer.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What did you do with Mr. HUGHES. The hon. gentleman said
the young man? that Mr. Archibald Bradshaw was a FIsh-

ery overseer for North Victoria, and Mr.
Mr. HUGHES. We let him go. Bradshaw has no more to do with North
Mr. MeMULLEN. Was he a Tory? Victoria than has the man in Timbuctoo.

Mr. HUGHES. No, he was a Grit-they The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
were both Grits. There was another officer FISHERIES. Read your question and my
dismissed by me, and he was a fishery otfi. answer.
cer. He had been collecting fines from peo- Mr. HUGHES. My question had refer-
ple for illegal fishing, and making no returns enee to the fishery guardians in North Vie-
to the department at Ottawa. but putting toria, and the Minister gave me the fishery
the money in his pocket. Those are the overseer for South Victoria. On a subse-
three individuals I have had the satisfaction quent occasion lie was forced to give the
of dismissing, and in every case a public in-:names of the fishery guardians for North
vestigation was held, a report sent to the Victoria, and le gave thiem to me like a
department and the evidence filed in the de- little man. I know that under the former
partment, and all hon. gentlemen opposite regime the names of these men were re-
have to do is to go and get it. To-day, half ported to Ottawa, and they were recom-
the post offices in North Victoria are filled mende to the overseer 'from Ottawa, and
by Reforniers: Gelert, Irondale, Furnace not from any one in the riding. I never had
Falls, Blairhampton, Maple Lake, Dalrymple. the impudence to ask the overseer to accept
Dartmoor, Sadowa, Bexley, Carden, Horn- my nomination. Wlen I recommended a
castle, Ragged Rapids, Glenarm, Islay and man it was to the Departnenit here at Ot-
Powles Corners. Every one of those offices awa, and the fishery overseer was notifled
is held by a Reformer. Several of them are from the Department as to who was ap-
my nost bitter opponents in comnittee pointed. I do not know what the present
work. in preparing voters' lists, in speaking rue is but I know what the former rule
on platforms and they take a prominent part was.
both in gdneral and by-elections. and I have TheMINISTER OF MARINE ANDnever made any complaint so long as they FISHERIES I neyer changed it
conducted properly the business of the office'
-I never cared whether they voted for or Mr. HUGHES. Then that is how they
against me, or spoke for or against me, so were appointed, and yet they have been all
long as they conducted their offices properly. dismissed. Three officials of the Railways
But I assure hon. gentlemen opposite that and Canals Department have been dismissed
so soon as these officers rob the mails. and and a Customs officer lias been dismissed,
I have the patronage of the county, and can and altogether sixteen officials in Nortb
get other men to fill the positions, they will Victoria have been dismissed since these
be dismisd. Since these gentlemen have gentlemen came into power. besides some
come into power the Postmaster General minor officials whom it is iot necessary to
las dismissed one postmaster, for what refer to. I intended to bring this matter
cause I do not know, and the Minister of before the louse on my own account, but
Marine and Fisheries has allowed himself lie hon. member for South Victoria (Mr.
to be made a tool of by some one., and he MeHugh) fel into a mistake and gave me
lias dismissed James O'Brien, Thomas John- an opportunity of placing tbis on record.
ston. Douglas Sinclair. .M. Wellwood, If lhe goes to the Post Office Department
Thomas Batty, Thomas Leary, J. Mortimer. and produces the papers it will be found
George Hewitt. A. Martin. all fishery guard- that In reference to the offices at Minden
lans. Severai in the Railways and Canais and Coboconk, that every word I have said
Departments have also -been dismissed. j is borne out by sworn evidence ln the de-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND partmient.
FISHERIES. The guardians are not ap- Mr. McHUGH. I have the report of Mr.
pointed by me at all. Spry, post office inspector, who held the In-

Mr. HUGHES. They are appointed by vestigation. and I think I had better read
the eparmentof Marine and Fisheries. it for bbe information of the House. Here

is what it says:
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN»

FISIHERIES. They are temporary, and are Regardinig these cases, as the charges are near-
theoerseerandaely all of a political nature or have a poltical

appointed by the overseer. tendency, I consider it would not be proper for
Mr. HUGHES. The Minister suggested to mie to express miy opinion upon the merits of the

me the other day, that I had better take case, and I beg, therefore, respectfully to submit
charge of his department. He bas admitted the evidence for your consideration.
since that I was right and that he gave a That is the report of Mr. Spry, the lnspec-
wrong answer then. tor.
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Mr. HUGHES. Now read the evidence.

Mr. McHUGH. That is the inspector's
report based on the evidence.

Mr. DAVIN. That is merely a newspaper
account you have read ; It is not an official
document.

Mr. HUGHES. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mclugh) has produced a report which
says nothing, but lie dare not produce the
evidence.

Mr. BERGERON. This discussion bas
taken such a wide range that I may pee-
haps be permitted to make a few observa-
tions. If I have any surprise at all, it 1s
that our friends on this side of the House
should be astonished at the course followed
by the Government in this matter. I have
a few similar cases in my county where
officials have been dismissed, but I expected
that from this Government and am not at
all astonished. During the time that my
hon. friend the Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte) was parading in my county, and
when I had to attend to my duties in Par-
liament, a Liberal postnaster in ny county
prevented the Conservative papers from
reaching the people of the parish, and he
was caught sending the papers away, There
was complaint against him, and after an
Investigation was held, it was found lie
had violated the rules of the department
and was dismissed. He was replaced by
another man on my recommendation. It is
hardly necessary to say, that immediately
on the new Government coming into power
the new postmaster that. I recommended
was dismissed without any investigation
whatever, and the former postmaster rein-
stated. I do not complain of that, but I
do say that we will settle it the next time
the Conservatives come into power. In
Beauharnois, an excellent postmaster, prob-
ably one of the best we ever had, a very
respectable merchant, kept the post office,
and upon the recommendation of the Min-
Ister of Public Works that gentleman (Mr.
Doutre) was dismissed without investiga-
tion, and without any means being taken
to see whether the accusations against him
were true or not. I have since been told
by the Postmaster General In this House,
that he was dismissed on the recommenda-
tion of the Minister of Public Works, who
was a caDdidate against me in the late
election. I suppose there Is no use com-
plaining about this; I am rather surprised
that more officials have not been dismissed
in my county, and Indeed I expect some
every day. I can tell the Postmaster Gen-
eral that the postmaster in St. Stanislaus
at the present time is working tu the elce-
tions night and day. However, he is work-
Ing on the Liberal side, and I suppose the
Government see no harm ln that. The
postmaster who was dismissed by the late
Government and reinstated by the present
Government, Is working night and day, not

Mr. McHUGH.

only electioneering, but bis office is used
as a Liberal committee room. If it is very
h)ad for the Conservative postmasters to
work during election time, I fail to see how
it is a very good thing for a Liberal post-
master to do the same thing. Hon. gentle-
men opposite have said some very hard
things in reference to the manner in which
the present leader of the Opposition dealt
with employees when he was in power. Let
me give an incident which will tend to show
that the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup-
per) dealt very leniently with some of the
Public officials. Before I entered this House
Mr. Beique was superintendent of the Beau-
harnois Canal, and that gentleman opposed
me on the bustings. He was a stump
speaker. spoke very well, and he did his
utmost for the candidate of the Mackenzie
Government. After I was elected the Con-
servatives wanted Mr. Belque to be kicked
out, and the Liberals wanted to keep him
in his position. After consulting with the
Prime Minister at the time I adopted a
middle course, and Mr. Belque was allowed
an investigation. It was proven, as every-
body knew, that Mr. Belque, when superin-
tendent of the canal, had appeared on the
hustings and worked hard for the Liberal
party. He had called Sir John A. Macdonald
naines that were looked on down there as
very bad-a fanatic, an old Orangeman, an
old Freemason, everything that in the eyes
of Mr. Beique was likely to change the
minds of Conservaitives. He called Sir
Hector Langevin a thief. When an Investi-
gation took place, these things were proved.
So far as his duties were concerned, some
little things came out in the Investigation,
but probably nothing sufficient to procure
his dismissal without further consideration.
When the matter came here, Sir Charles
Tupper was the Minister of Railways and
Canals, and he examined the report of the
investigation. I was a young member of
the House then, and he said to me, "I
have more experience than you, and I tell
you that dismissals are very bad things
unless they are justified by very strong
evidence. So far as political reasons are
concerned, they do not amount to anything
at all. Sir John Macdonald does not want
anybody dismissed for having said that he
was a Freemason or an Orangeman or any
such thing, and Sir Hector Langevin would
not allow me to dismiss any man for say-
ing that he was a thief. They do not want
to take any revenge. So far as the work
is concerned, If you Insist on the dismissal
of Mr. Beique, I*wlll dismIss him, but I an
an older man than you, and If I have any
advlee to give you, I will àdvise you not
to do so. I followed his advice, and Mr.
Belque was retained In his position, notwith-
standing all that he had done. I mention
this to show that the Conservative party
were more generous than they 'have recelv-
ed credit for being In the last few days.
Mr. Belque was kept on that canal until
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1895, when he himself asked to be super-
annuated, and he was superannuated by
my hon. friend the ex-Minister of Railways
and Canals (Mr. Haggart), after having
been on the Beauharnois Canal eighteen
years, after having spoken for his party
on the liustings, and after having been, as
it is called now, an offensive partisan.

As I am speaking about these matters. I
miglit remark tha.t there have been other
dismissals on the Beauharnois Canal. Five
lock-nasters were dismissed the other day,
and I an not surprised. I am only sur-
prised that they are not all dismissed, be-
cause the reasons given against these five
are not any stronger, I believe, than what
could be brought against all of them. I
believe that every lock-master on the Beau-
harnois Canal have been appointed since i
have been a member of this House. They
are nearly all Consprvatives, but some
Liberals were appointed, and they all voted
for me in my eleetions. These five lock-
masters did not do anything but vote. They
are poor men. and they were dismissed
suimarily without any reason being given
and without any investigation, on three
days notice, and were replaced by the most
violent Liberal politicians in the county.
I do not complain of it, because it will be
to ny adv'antage. T hose appointed are al-
ready running after me to ask me not to
disturb them when we come into power
agaiù. One of these new lock-masters, on
the day before nomination day for the local
election, the day before yesterday, a man
named Marchand, on lock 6, who replaced a
very good man named Julien, was at Beau-
harnois. Everybody would suppose that a
man who had only been appointed about a
week before would have been at his work.

- le is a new man, and does fnot know any
more about locking than one of these
pages. But le was at Beauharnois. behind
a bar, serving liquor, and he was the worse
of liquor hinself before the.day was over.
These things have a most demoralizing
effect on the employees of the canal and
the people of the county generally. Now,
some gentlemen have been speaking very
much about investigations being held ; but
I am not in favour of investigations if they
are to be like one that took place the other
day. All the lock-masters are threatened
with dismissal ; but they are not dismlssed,
because the local Liberal candidate said:
" Don't dismiss them before the election,
or you will take votes from me." Of
course, they will be dismissed after the
election.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Do you think you will
get them now?

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, at this election
and at the other one too. There was no
livestigation of any one of these cases or
of the case of the Beauharnois postmaster;
but there was an investigation the other day
of the case of the Valleyfield postmnaster---
why ? Not because it was necessary to do

the sane work that ¾was done at Beauliar-
vois, but simply because a young iawyer
who had nothing to do and wanted mnonley,
I gsked to be appointed commanissioner. IHL
was appointed, and I had it front the Post-
master General the other day that he gets
$13 a day. He is not working on the post
olice case, but lie is working on the hustiigs
in the county every day. That is the kind
of investigation we are granted, and for
that reason I say do not give us any inves-
tigation ; kick them out without investiga-
tion.

I want to bring up another matter. but I
will not do it to-night ; I will move before
going into Committee of Supply in regard
to a matter of greater importance than all
we have been talkiig about to-niglit. But I
wanted to bring up these cases tc show the
liberality of Sir Clarles Tupper when lie
-was a Minister of the Crown, and to show
that these men in my county are dismissed
without ceremony. But I want to say oue
word in favour of the Ministers. whieh I ai
sure will surprise thern. I believe they are
not as guilty as they are supposed to be. I
belleve they would not, on their own motion,
have made such dismissals as they have
made. My hon. friend the Minister of
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair). I am con-
vinced, would not hlinself have dismissed
these employees on the Beauharnois Canal.
He knows nothing about them. He has
dismissed men who have never been ac-
cnsed of anything wrong in the service. but
who did their duties tlioroughly. le may
ask the superintending engineer inl Montreal,
or Mr. Collingwood Schreiber here. and I am
sure that reither of them will say anything
against the men wbo have been dismissed,
so far as their duties are concerned. So far
as polities are concerned, they voted for me,
I believe. My hon. friend bas dismissed
them simply on the recommendation of the
Minister of Public Works. How did that
happen? My hon. friend the Minister of
Publie Works knows nothing at all about
them. I am convinced ; but during the elec-
tion he unfortunately promised about 900
positions in the county, where only about 75
are to be given. Everybody may imagine
the piles of letters he gets every day, and as
you can come here from my county in
three hours, there were deputations on de-
putations up here asking for positions, until
at last a man gets bothered and says purely
and simply to the Minister: You must get
positions to satisfy those who are bothering
the life out of me. Under the circumstances
there is some excuse for the Minister, but
I deplore their weakness in yielding to such
demands.

Motion agreed to.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies) moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 12 o'clock (midnighit).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 7th May, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 98) to incorporate the Lindsay,
Haliburton and Mattawa Railway Com
prany.-(Mr. Hughes.)

Bill (No. 99) respecting the Restigouche
and Victoria Railway Company.-(Mr. Wood,
Hamilton.)

Bill (No. 100) to incorporate the Victoria,
Vancouver and Eastern Railway and Navi-
gation Conipany.-(Mr. Maxwell.)

Bill (No. 101) respecting the Montreal and
Pacifie Junction Railway Coipany.-(Mr.
Brodeur.)

COMMITTEE 1N AGRICULTURE AND
COLONIZATION.

The PRIME MINISTER. We had not
thought of that, but if it be the desire of
the flouse, there can be no objeetion to
have the order of Monday substituted by the
order of Wednesday, that is to say, notices
of motion in the afternoon, and Public Bills
in the evering.

Mr. CASEY. Certainly that would be an
improvenient. But is the lion. gen lemain
quite certain that he needs to take bot
those days from us at once ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, quite eer-
tain.

Mr. CASEY. Very wall, then I think the
arrangement suggested would be the only
one that would be fair to Public Bills, be-
cause there are several such Bills that have
been pronised a. further hearing.

Mr. SPEAKER. With the consent of the
H touse, the mtion will be amended by add-
ing the words :

That the order of Monday, henceforth to the
end of the session, be the order of Wednesday,
under Rule 19.

Motion, as amended. agreed to.

Mr. BAIN. With the consent of the House,PRI E L CY-
I propose to move concurrence in the secMESSAGE
ond report of the Committee on Agricul- REPLY TO ADDRESS.
ture and Colonization. I may in explana- The PRIME MINISTEI (Mr. Laurier)
tion say. that it is w!tlh the view to get i
before the public at the earliest possible presented a Message from bis Excellency.
moment, information with respect to the Mr SPEAKER read he Message, as fol-
facilities that are being furnished by thelovs
Government for the shipping of perishable
products by cold storage. and the efforts ABERDEEN.
they are making to secure the favourable
introduction of our perishable produets into
the English market. The committee felt ,i he totkyufrebbc LoyaleAdprecs wich
that the earlier tha.t evidence was distribu- ouhierwhich 1 opened the session of Parliamaent.ted tbrough the country, the more elikely cee with satisfaction your assurances that
it was to prove beneficial. We have asked the measures to be submitted to you wlll receive
for the printing of forty thousand copies ;our careful coîsideration.
perhaps four or five thousand will be neces-Governret. House,
sary for the Department of Agriculture, 4th April, 1897.
and the balance will be distributed through
members of the House. We are all anxious INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.
to get it to the Printing Bureau without any
possible delay. Mr. DAVIN. I wisli to ask w-,htither

Moton gred o.copies that were ordered by the bo-use of.,%loion greedto.ili)etitions and other documents bearing
BUSIESS F TE HOSE.on Uhe changes made in the quarantine re-

MESSAGESFOMOHISHECELLENCY

gulations betwreen the United States,;, and
ThePR EThe PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)

moved British Columbia, and partlEularly changes
Imade at ecd station in the personnel of thic

That henceforth to the end o! this session, Gov-!officers empoyed o carry out the quarastin
ernment orders bave precedence lmmediately' re.gulations-whether bhey are ready ? Tie
after questions to be put by members, on Wed- rderofteeof th se oas made eary ln April.
nIsdays and Thursdays.

M. MeMULLEN. Is lb the intention of'w The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I

I r oteee withsatisfy acn boursuranethatw

the Govertmenth give Mondayoafternoou e d e e t oui
to PublicBils after six o'clock? There i-hefor- next Wednesday.
a pretty large number of PublicyB.is on the Mr. DAVIN. I woild aso lske to asi

Mist. and I would like o know how Monpaies t winister of Interorw en we shaH have
15 to lie divided. lcopies of ail correspondence between the

Mr. BERGERON.
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Department of Indian Affairs, at Ottawa. him moved a motion which was equivalent to a
and the oflicials of the department at R"e- vote of want of confidence In the Government
gina and at Winnipeg. respecting the fur- because the same two clerks were not dismissed.
rishing of supplies to the St. Paul Indus- Afterwards the Minister of Marine and Fish-
trial School ; and also. correspondence be- eries asked:
tween the department at Ottawa and Hud-
son's Bay Company at Winnipeg. That Which two clerles?
crder was made more than a week ago, and I replied:
there are only a few papers. Mr. Henry and Mr. Rothwell. There was a very

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. long and heated discussion over the matter in this
Sifton). I have fnot got the papers ready House, and some very hard strictures were passed
to-day. but I will try and have them for the on the Government because they did not dismiss
hion. rentleman to-morrowthose two men on account of the irregularities

n g m which were carried on in the department with
their knowledge and consent ; and now these two

QUEEN'S JUBILEE-MILITARY CON same men are selected for promotion. It is, at
TINGENT. least, a justification of the late Government for

what they did not do.
Mr. HUGHES. Before the Orders of the..Mi' HUHES Beor th Orersof heReferring to having thein disinissed. Fur-

Day are called. I would like to ask the RerringIo ain
acting Minister of Militia when he will be ther on I said:
prepared to subiit to the House a statement Then, the hon. gentleman must have a very
regarling the officers who are selected to bad memory. If he takes '.he trouble to look up
accompanying the regiment to England ? "IHansard," he will see that he is entirely

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- astray. I do not say that these gentlemen are
worthy of condemnation because we defended

MERCE (Sir iichard Cartwright)1. I think their conduct at that time. What I say is, that
at the next sitting of the House I will be the very fact that they are selected for promotion
able to give the list. and an advance of salary is a justification of the

late Governwent in defending them.
INQUIRY FOR RETURNS. What I wish to say is this. that my attea-

3r. FOSTER. I w-ish to renew niy re- tion has since been called by one of those
quest for the return I asked for early in the gentlemen, Mr. Rothwell, to the fact that
session with respect to A. P. P. It is de- there was nothing in bis conduct that was
sirable that it should be brought down be- blameable. that he was not among the num-
fore w-e c far into the Estinates. I refer ber referred to in the House. At the time
to the return respecting active political par- I was led to believe that he was one of
tisans. those reported by the Privy Couneil and

Tuie PRNIME M-ISTER (Mr. Laurier). suspended for irregularities in condnet. lu
LT Pile RogE t MNSn s(tM Laurer looking up the record I find that he was not

It will be brought down sometime next one of those men. Those w-ho were cen-
week• srred were K. J. Henry,, H. H. Turner, F.

PEItSONAL EXPLANATION. Nelson. L. C. Pereira. I was in fault to
Pthat extent in my remarks-I thought he
was one of those men. I wish to say this .

Mr. SPrOULE. Before the Orders of the I did not desire in any way to refleet on
Day are proceeded with. I desire to make a their conduet or to say a word against
personal explanatian. Last Tuesday when them, but it was merely to renind hon,
certain items were under discussion with gentlemen that while there was a good deal
respect to the salaries of certain employees oe controversy over the conduet of these
in the civil service, referenee was made by officers a few years ago. it was a justifica-
myself to the increase of salary given to tion for what the then Government had
Henrv and Rothwell. At that time. in done in defending them and refusing to
answer to a renark made across the floor, dismiss them. That is the meaning L in-
I said: tended to convey in my remarks, and not

It is, at least, pleasing to know that the hon. reflect on either the integrity or the char-
gentleman does not agree with his friends when acter c-f those officers.
they were in power before, because, if my me-
mory is correct, they were the parties who adopt- Mr. HAGGART. While on this subject, I
ed the principle of the statutory increase, and it may say that I have received a note from
bas been acted upon ever since. the same gentleman in regard to a remark
That was when it was decided to increase I am alleged to have made ln the debate
the salaries of some of the civil servants the other day. It is stated in6 "Hansard"
but not to grant the increase in other cases. that I said Mr. Rothwell was one of those

m lho were suspended. I' never said any-
But it is unfortunate that the hon. gentleman thiog of the kind:d I knew Mr. Rothwell

should have selected for promotion the two was nofteu endd. I kw Mr.e
clerks he las selected, because, if my memory ns
not at fault. the two clerks among others were Rothwell was one of those who was up be-
the subéeet of considerable controversy in the fore the committee, and who was fined to
House a few years ago, an:1 bis friends behind the extent of one month and a half's sa.lary.
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SUPPLY-DISMISSAL OF A. McCALLUM. Simon Raymond. Mr. McCallum received in-
structions from your department, in January last,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. to consult Angus McMillan about the selection of
Fielding) moved that the House again re- the workingmen to the lock. McCallum took no
solve itself into Committee of Supply. heed of the notice, and it is only by accident that

MMlillan learned at the end of March that such
Mr. FOSTER. Before the House goes in- instructions had been sent to him. As far as

to Commnittee of Supply, I wisli to ask the Mr. Raymond is concerned, he took an active and
Minister of Public Works if lie ean furnish violent part against me during the last electoral
any information with respect to the dis- contee to suggest to you the name of Mr. Hugh
inissal of MeCalluni. lockmaster and fore-'Ibgt ugs oyutenm !M.HgGorman, of Buckingham., to replace Mr. McCal-
iran of the works on the Lièvre ? lum, and the name of Jan2s Brazeau, Poupore

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS P.O., P.Q., to replace Raymond.
(Mr. Tarte). Mr. MeCalluni, as the hon. Yours truly,
gentleman has stated, has been dismissed. (Sgd.) HENRI BOURASSA.
He has been dismissed on the strength of ad
letter which I hold inl my hand. and whicuùIdms ma e e fn o
I will read. The letter is as follows :-- inot only by this letter, but from other in-

formation, that McCallum had simply laugh-
Ottawa, 13 avril 1897. ed at us. He was in the employ of my

A l'Honorable J. Israel Tarte, department, and I was very well disposed
Ministre des Travaux publies, Ottawa. to keep him where he was ; but I think

Monsieur le ministre,-Je vcus demande la des- :every member of this Parliament will agree
titution de M. McCallum, éclusier, aux Petits with ne. that when a Minister finds out
Rapides, et de son assistant, Simon Raymond. Mc- that one of the eniployees does not carry
Callum a reçu instruction (le votre departement, out lis orders faitifully, but rather tries
en janvier dernier, d'avoir à consulter Angus Mc-
Millan pour le choix des travailleurs à l'écluse. to embarrass the Government of the day;
McCallum n'a pas tenu compte de cet avis, et ce then that employee is no longer entitled to
n'est que par hasard que McMillan a appris à la be retalined. Tha't is the principle by which
fin de mars que telles instructions avaient été I have stood in the past and which I in-
envoyées à McCallum. Quant à Raymond, il a tend to stand by in the future. The em-
pris une part active et violente contre moi aux ployees of my department who have shown
demnieres elections.

Je vous 3ugtàre le nom de Hugh Gorman, de any disposition to servp faithfully. have no
Buckingham, pour remplacer McCallum, et celui reason to complain. I have treated them
de James Brazeau, Poupore P.O., P.Q., pour rem- well to the best of my ability ; but when I
placer Raymond. find that one of the officials does not want

Votre dévoué, to serve this Government faithfully, I will
(Signé) HENRI BOURASSA. dismiss hlm without any mercy whatever.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will ask the
hon. gentleman, who is so fortunate as to
be equally familiar with both languages. to
read the letter also in English.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS-
In a few words. I may say that Mr. Mc-
Callum was lockmaster at Petits Rapides.
He was not a permanent employee; he has
teen employed for some time, but these
men are engaged by the year. In February
Le was advised to consult Angus MeMillan
ln regard to the selection of men to be em-
ployed. He did not take any notice of thej
instructions sent to him by the department.
and instead of doing so. he continued toi
apply to our political opponents regarding
the selection of the men. Mr. Bourassa
learned these .facts and went to the place.
and investigated the matter. I know Mr.
Bourassa very well-he is very well knowni
to members of this House. He wrote the
letter I have just read, which conveys the
facts I have stated. On the strength of his
letter, I have disnissed the man. I will
htow read the lettear in English, as the hon.
leader of the Opposition desires :

Ottawa, April 13th, 1897.
To the Honourable Mr. J. 1. Tarte,

Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.
Sir,-I request you to dismiss Mr. McCallum,

lockman at Petits Rapids, and Office Assistant
Mr. HAGGART.

Mr. FOSTER. The somewhat heated
manner !i which the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Tarte) gives the mere explanation which I
asked, would rather lead me to suppose
that his case is not as strong as it might
otherwise be. He is the Minister of the
department and so ought to have full knowl-
edge of the circumstances. I gleaned my
information from other sources. and my in-
formation is necessarily fragmentary. but I
,am going to ask my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte)
to listen to the information that I have,. and
I am going to ask the members of the
House to listen to it as well. to form a
judgment ; if not upon the information now
given by both the hon. gentleman and my-
self-at least to be in a position to recelve
further information.

My hon. friend has simply read a letter
of a member of Parliament in which rthat
member of Parliament, evidently wishing to
have Mr. MeCallum and Mr. Raymond both
dismissed, indited an epistle to the Min-
ister, and without giving any reasons other
than mere assertions, makes a peremptory
demand for the dismnissal of both these
men. On that information-no, not infor-
mation-but on that peremptory demand
from the member of Parliament represent-
ing the country, the Minister of Public
Works thinks he is perfectly justified lu
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cutting off the official beads of two genitle-
men who have been in the department for
a good nany years, and against whom. in
their work, the Minister has not said a
word. The reason that this Mr. McCallum
has been dismissed (according to the Min-
ister who relies upon the letter he has read)
is, because Mr. McCallum received an order
to consult a certain gentleman as to those
who were to be employed, and. of whon
material was to be bought, and that he paid
no attention to it. Now, let us see what
liglit some correspondence which I happeni
to have. throws on that matter. I find bere
a letter written by Mr. Coste on the 24th
October, which reads as follows. It is a
letter written to E. D. Lafleur who is resi-
dent engineer in Ottawa:

I have to authorize you to employ Mr. McCal-
lum, lockmnaster at the La Lièvre, as foreman of
the works of repairs to be executed. He is te
employ Mr. Duncan McMillan on the work, and
to take his reconimendation with regard te the
employnent of any men that may be required.

Yours obediently,
LOUIS COSTE,

Chief Engineer.
At that time, evidently Mr. McCallum en-
joyed the confidence of the departnent,
a.nd he received a letter from Mr. Cos'te
representing the department (transmitted
through Mr. Latleur) for his employment.
and he was told to consult the party man
in the neighbourhood who seemed at that
time to be Mr. Duncan MeMillan, and
from whom he was to take his orders as
to what men were to be employed, and I
suppose, as to those fron whom thematerial
was to be bought. That was on the 24th
October. On December 30th, I find a let-
ter written to this gentleman, chiefiy with
reference to the details of the work, and
plainly showing that he had still the confi-
dence of the department. At the end of
this letter the admonition is given to him :

Please complete the work as soon as possible.
I an directed by the chief engineer to tell you
net te make any changes in your usual staff until
you are ordered to do se. You will, therefore,
continue te employ Mr. Simon Raymond.
Evidently, somebody had been trying to
have the assistant Mr. Raymond dismissed.
I would hazard a guess as to who that
was ; very probably the same gentleman
who indited that peremptory epistle to my
hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) to have the two of
them dismissed. However, the department
in its coolness at that time, thought it
ought to have charge of Its own employees,
and therefore, Mr. Lafleur in wrlting to
Mr. MeCallum tells him positively, that he
is directed by the chief engineer to tell him
not to make any changes inb is staff and
to keep on bis assistant Mr. Raymond. In
January comes a change. On January 26th,
1897. there is a letter from Mr. Laurent,
resident engineer, to Mr. MeCallumin whicb
he says:

I arn directed by the chief engineer to instruct
you to apply to Mr. Angus MeMilan,-
Who is, I believe, a brother of Duncan Mc-
jMillan--
-and not to Duncan McMillan, with regard to
the employment of men and the purchase of ma-
terial required for the work of repairs now being
carried out.

Mr. McCallum had still the complete confi-
dence of the department. But, -the depart-
ment had been informed, probably by the
same writer of the letter, that Mr. Angus
MeMillan was a more important man to
consult and to have the patronage than
Mr. I)uncan McMillan, and so the orders
of the 24th October are changed, and from
this time on it is to be Mr. Angus MeMillan
who is to be consulted. He is to have the
supremne command. and he is to say what
men. if any, are to be employed, and froni
whom supplies are to be purchased. Mr.
McCallun, as a good officer, obeys the
orders of his department. and on the 17th
March he promptly answers that letter,
and lie says :

Mr. Angus MeMillan refuses to have anything
to say ln regard to the eiploynent of men or
purchase of material required for the work of re-
pairs, &c., unless paid for such services.

Yours truly,
A. McCALLUM.

There is another point that comes up in the
correspondence. My hon. friend (Mr. Tarte)
said that Mr. McCallum ilaughed at him-
that was the heinous offence-laughed at
him in the departnent, but the record
shows over Mr. McCallum's own band, that
as a loyal officer, he carried out the in-
structions that were given hlim. consulted
Mr. Angus MeMillan, and was informed by
Mr. Angus McMillan, ithat lie would not
have anything to do with It unless there
was something in it for him, and unless
lie was paid for his services. That letter
was sent on the 17th of March. On March
20th that had been before the department,
and had been coilsidered. Mr. McMillan's
refusal had been considered. and an urgent
wire went out to Mr. McCallum, still in the
confidence of the department:

A. M. McCallum,
Lockmaster, River du Lièvre Lock.

Push without delay repairs to silde. Engage
men and purchase materials required yourself.

ARTHUR ST. LAURENT,
Engineer in Charge.

Now, there is something wrong somewhere,
and the only reason given by my hon. friend
for this dismissal-that he did not consuit Mr.
Angus MeMillan, and laughed at the depart-
ment, and consequently was to be punished
-is disproved, as far as this evidence goes.
Mr. McCallum received the letter; he saw
Angus McMillan ; Angus McMillan refused
to go further unless there was something ln
it for him ; that was properly and quickly
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reported to the department ; only a day in- that this is an instance of a double dismissal
tervenes ; the next day a wire goes out, say- made without any reason, and that it has
ing that if Mr. Angus McMillan does not la purely partisan aspect. My hon. friend
choose to do anything, he, Mr. McCallum, has been too quick. I think, to act as the
should go on and purchase materials and judge and at almost the same moment to
employ men hiiself. That is all clean and wield the executioner's axe; and I am afraid
clear up to that date. Then some one gets lie has done both without having an investi-
in bis deadly work. On the 13th of April- gation by any proper officer and without
that was a very interesting time in the pro- ha ving any evidence to warrant him in do-
vince of Quebec-representations are made ; ingso. Now. I want to repeat what I said
the member for that county is active ; some- before. that Ministers are simply. after all,
thing must be done. and he sends a letter to the executive of this country. They do not
the department. On the 13th of April thisi own the country ; they do not own the for-
letter goes out: tunes of poor labouring men. Poor labour-

.tar ing men have some rights to fair and decent
Sir,-I am directed to inform you that your treatment, whatever Government is lnservices as lockmaster will not be required afteron

the 15th instant, and have to ask you to transfer I 'power and the question wit me arises
the whole of the Governnent property under whether they get this fair and decent treat-
your charge to Mr. Hugh Gorman, of Bucking- ment under such despatch and such methods
ham, who has been appointed in your place. Mr. as were used in this case, if my informa-
E. T. Smith, of this department, will accompany tion is correct, by the bon. Minister of Pub-
Mr. Gorman to the lock to-morrow, and take lic Works.
stock of all articles belonging to the Government.
Please acknowledge receipt of this letter. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. Speaker, the facts as stated by my
That is on the 13th of April-they give men bon. friend are about correct. Instrue-
short notice under Ibis regime ; lie is to be tions were first sent to Mr. McCallum to ask
decapitated on one day's notice. On the1i advice froin'.r. Duncan Milau. It was
13th the letter goes ; on the 14th he receives a mistake lu the name, whicb was due to
it; on the 15th off comes his head. That, tle fact that Angus MeMiiian aud Duncan
of course, is despatch. and for a business MeMillan are brothers. On the 2Otb of Janu-
Government and a business head of the Pub- ary, Mr. McCallum was ciearly directed to
lie Works Departnent, there is nothing like ask advice from Angus MeMillan, who hap-
celerity and despatch in such cases. Follow- pens to be a Liberai, while Duncan McMiI-
ing directly on that. the astonishment of Miar.n bappes to be a Tory heeler. My lon.
McCallum finds vent in a very modest fiend bas been a Mînister, and lie knows
epistle to the Department of Publie Works, rîgbt weu. as ail the members o! this House
lu wahicelibe saysfknow that the onductor of works sbouId

I received a letter from the department on the alai s take advice from the frends ou the
l4th, dated the l3th uit., statlng that myser pact lu nowger. Mr. McCallum got a clear
vices as lockrnaster at the River du Lièvre iock intimation tbat a mistake bad been made,
would flot be required after the l5tl-one day's andinstead of taking notice o!6the letter
notice-and no 'reason given. Wil you klndWtliart was sent tohr.almwer direct o tak
let ie know the cause of my dismissal? I thnk advie fror fr.om Angus MeMilan, we went
it is only fair that I should know. ontkn 4v c rmtefiuso h

And niucli obligen Tory party. The Ton. gentleman is wrong
In supposing that I did not take care in the

IAeeve.eter h dpa matter. The letters prove that I took al the
A very respectful letter. coneived In good ue essary precauttons. Icalm not anxious te
spirit. and writte t in a gentiemanly and re- make this dismissal, because It Is a pretty
spectful way. There you ave th-s side o! aiffiint job, as evry one knows. I hwould
the correspondene. as far as I bavel t. Mr.rather keep the good emidioyees I ave than
MeCaum was doing the work; there is no dismiscs tberm. y lion. friend the ex-Min-
evidene that lie was not doing it wel; lie ister of Railways and Canas (Mr. Haggarot
was a trusted officer o! the departent Toliermay laug. but let hlm look at my de-
got hs orders to whlom to go for bis istrue- partment as It is composed to-day, and
tions . lie went to the man to whom Le was. e wll lnd that have kept near-
ordered to go; a litte whie afterwards, lie c every one of the offterns there.
got is order, "IDo not go to Duncan any He wil find tiat i bave kept neary every
longer. Angus is the yman"he went toone of y ofbicers there. 1 bave only dis-
Angus Angus says. " wo t do anything dmissed men wo were not useful, and amon
uniess Iapaidlie reports to the l hetose disRissed were just as many Libe-
partment; te department instructs lm to rais as Tories. ut this case odsmissed ths
go on with the work. and engage men and man beause le dtt sot carry o t my orders.
purchase materials bimsef ; lie goes on ; lie! I am very sorry to bave liad to dismi,-s
Is told to keep Mr. Raymond. whom soe h il. befause i think luvthe past lieWas
one evidently wanted disnissed butanly to. a good employee, but we migt find good
take bis orders from headquarters; and employees mi the ranks o! them Liberal-Party.
now both o! the deare dismssed. I submlt If the Conervatives eIismwhie tare

go toe ewithethe bor antege o n mnbcuse shwhe-tlst-a dwdnt tcasrve oustlfoders
purhs maSteriashmef;h oso eIa eysryt aehdt ims
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I will not dismiss one of them, but If they them to be stolen, unless he received thern
do not I would ask my hon. friend if it knowing them to be stolen, and I make no
would not be my duty to dismiss every one such accusation.
of those who willnlot be faithful. Mr. FOSTER. I ask the Speaker's ruling.

Mr. FOSTER. When the hon. gentleman Mr. SPEAKER. I suppose that techni-
says us, does he mean the country's ser- cally the hon. niember for Lambton (Mr.ior his personal service, for the tie Lister) is right when he says that the letters

mntiglht be stolen without any imputation
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. being cast on the hon. gentleman who used

Foir the time being we are here. and have them.
had inposed on us the duty of governing Mr. FOSTER. But he did not say that.the country. The country has changed its
masters. Mr. SPEAKER. He says now. and I

Mr. FOSTER. I didi not know that the am very glad to hear him say so. because,
country haT a master. I supposed that the as the remark was thrown across the House,
country was master. it was susceptible- of a different imputation,

andi am glad he withdrew it.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

That is a pretty small distinction. too fine Mr. LISTER. I had no Intention whatever
for me altogether. of charging the hon. gentleman with steal-

iug.
Mr. FOSTER. The facts of the case are

clear enough, and they serve to elucidate The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
the position taken by the Government in I am very glad indeed to hear the explana,
such matters, but I think that out of this tion that has been given, but I cannot un-
ease the hon.. gentleman might take a les- derstand how a letter written by the chief
son. engineer to his assistant, Mr. Laflamme,

found its way into the hands of Mr. Mc-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Callun. I know something about the

The hon. gentleman has in is hands to- case. The instructions of Mr. Coste to
day a correspondence which las never been lis assistants canuot have found their way
brought down to this House, ani which into Mr. McCallum's hands in the natural
was given out by some of my employees. order of things, and I happen to know,

Mr. LISTER. Stolen. i thiniik. fromit wihon the eorrespondence
was given out. I have already dismissed

Mr. POSTER. I rise to a point of order. some of my officers who, I know, were dis-
I will have no man in this House shake honest men, and I am very much afraid that
his finger in my face and say I have stolen I will be obliged to do something of the
correspondence. kind again. We are not going to be dupes.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Let thec faithful employees know that they
I did flot say that. have nothing to fear from us, but let the

traitors understand, at the same time, that
Mr. FOSTER. I did not say that you they are going to be treated as they de-

did, but the hon. niember for Lambton (Mr. serve. This is equal justice to ail. This
Lister). who sits behind you, did. I ask Government is here, we are here to stay,
your ruling, Mr. Speaker. I think, as far as I can see, and not J be

MIr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for betrayed. I know that in past days, when
Lambton 4Mr. Lister) must at one wit!- I w-as a newspaper man in this place, I
draw that expression. happened to know a great many things

that were given out by employees of theMr. LISTER. The hon. member for Lamb- day. We are not going to submit to theton did not say that the hon. gentleman sanie treatment; we are not going to behad stolen the correspondence, but he did betrayed, without at least trying to findsay that the correspondence had been stolen.: out the guilty parties. Again, I say, let
Mr. POSTER. It is just as bad for me the faithful employees understand that

to have stolen correspondence in my hands they have nothing at ail to fear, but let
andti used it as if I stole it myself. Will tbose who want to be active partisans of
the hon. gentleman make good his state- the party opposite step out or be prepared
ment that it was stolen? Every letter and to be dismissed every itime they are eaught.
every line that I read, went to Mr. Me- Mr. POSTER. I want to call my hon.
Callum from the department, and Mr. Mc- friend's attention, if he wIl1 allow me, to
Calluin had a perfect right to use it in his the fact that in all this general skirmish,
own defence. which was very nicely gotten up by my

hon. friend, he missed' 'the only point. IMr. LISTER. If the hon. gentleman says stated that when the instructions were sentthat if these letters were stolen, he Is as to Mr. McCallum to consult Mr. Angus Mc-guilty as the thief-that is the English of Millan. he did consult Mr. Angus McMillan,
it-I reply that in law he does not occupy and Mr. McMillan refused to act, that Mr.that position, unless bie bas themn knowing ;McCallum reportedi that to the department,
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and that the department then ordered Mr.
McCallum to push on the work, buy the
materials and employ the men himself. Not
one document has my hon. friend-he may
have it under bis hand-put in te weaken
in the least that position. That is the ker-
nel of the whole thing. My hon. friend
will be the first to admit that if Mr. Me-
Callum carried out those orders and re-
ported te the department and then received
orders from the department to go on by him-
self. he is not to blame.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The facts of the case are not at all as
stated by my lon. friend. Of course, Mr.
McCallum tried to make good his case, but
what he did was this. Instead of simply
going to Mr. MeMillan and asking him what
men ie w-as going to employ, he asked
Mr. McMillan to go there and stay there
all the time. In other words, he made
it impossible for Mr. McMillan to be at
all useful te us. In other words, he played
the game of a very strong opponent and
tried te laugh at us, and the one who laughs
last laughs best.

Mr. SPEAKER. This discussion is on a
motion to go into Supply. Any subject ean,
of course. be brought up on that motion.
but I wish te draw the attention of the
two experienced gentlemen who have just
been speaking that I am afraid they have
assumed that the House was in committee
and have spoken more than once, and I hope
they will not do so again.

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to ask a question of
the hon. Minister of Publie Works. He
says we are not to be betrayed.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. These hon. gentlemen seem

to understand it, but I do not. What is
the hon. gentleman doing that he is afraid
will get the light of day ?

Mr. McNEILL. I wanted te ask the hon.
Minister whether any opportunity was af-
forded to this gentleman to meet the charges
made against him publicly in the House.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I thought the case was so clear that there
was no use at all wasting public money on
it. Moreover, these employees are not per-
manent. and I am perfectly free to dis-
pense with their services whenever I like. 1

the Prime Minister's attention to the fact
that in the Bank Note correspondence
some letters have evidently been omItted,
by oversight. of course. I asked for all let-
ters and I would like to have the corre-
spondence complete.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
My lion. friend (Mr. Poster) spoke of the
previous contract. Does he mean the let-
ters too ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. The hon. Minister of
Finance will find that four or five letters
written to himself. and. maybe to one or
two of the other Ministers-probably one
of them to the Prime Minister-have net
been included in the return. I would like
to have all the letters.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I wili make a note of it.

Motion agreed to. and the House again
resolved itself into Cominittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Department of Inland Revenue, Including

$600 to A. Clement, the private secre-
tary of the Controller, notwithstanding
anything to the contrary in the Civil
Service Act............................. $38,540
Mr. McMULLEN. I would like the Con-

troller of Inland Revenue to explain this
item.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
VENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). On
page 16 of the Estimates will be found the
details of the whole staff as follows :-
Commissioner ............................ $ 3,200
Assistant comumissioner and chief inspec-

tor ...................................... 3,000
Chief clerk and secretary................. 2.400
Chief clerk and chief accountant.......... 2,000
First class clerks, 4 at $1,800, 1 at $1,450,

1 at $1,400............................... 10,050
Second class clerks, 6 at $1,400, 1 at $1,-

350. 1 at $1.150, 4 at $1,100.............. 15,300
Third class clerks, 1 at $680, 1 at $550.... 1,230
Allowance for private secretary (A. Cle-

ment) to Controller, notwithstanding
anything to the contrary in the Civil
Service Act.............................. 600

Messengers, 1 at $430, 1 at $230.......... 760

$38.540
It will be noticed by comparing this with
the estimates of the previous year that the
amount asked for this year exceeds by $290
the Estimates of last year, and also that

Mr. McNEILL. I understand that, of there Is one additlonal second ClaSS
course. But it was a question whether this clerk. If happens In this way: Ever since
gentleman had done something to make hMm .urie. 1894. we have had a temporary clerk,
deserving of dismissal. I understand now Mr. Hughes. who las been continually em-
that the Minister has really never afforded ploycd except for six months. In case of
this gentleman an opportunity to explain e absence throug sickness &c.. of any
himself. I feel that we have a right to ecerh lrsaHuhe was abe as lic
appeal to the Prime Minister to say what
this is coming to. alwayshownbmselfwllinotake fli

Mr. FOSTER. Before we go into com- those who have given the most satisfactory
mittee, the Minister of Finance (Mr. Field- service In the department. 1 îay le ask-
lng) neot being present.1 would like to cal ted: Why do you promote hlm and mae

Mr. TARTE.
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him a second class clerk instead of passing
by the ordinary routine and making him
first a third class clerk? Mr. Hughes is
well qualified to be made a permanent clerk
and we are anxious to put him on the per-
manent staff. Under the law, 49 Vie., chap.
17, sections 21, 22 and 23, we could have
appointed him a third class clerk. But, un-1
fortunately, this bas been repealed by 58-59
Vie., chap. 15, which provides for the ap-
pointment of third class clerks being dis-1
continued. Therefore. it is impossible to
appoint now a third class clerk, and we must
either continue to keep Mr. Hughes as a
tenporary officer or appoint him to the
second class. He was placed there by our
predecessors, but throughout his connection
with the department he bas done such good
service that we are anxious to keep him
permanently, therefore. we put him among
the second class clerks which raises the
number from 11 to 12. It may be asked :
With the addition of a second class clerk
how is it that you add only $290 to the
expenses. I will explain that briefly. Mr.
Nettle, who received a salary of $1,750;
was superannuated at the age of 82. Hon.
members may remember that I explained
last session the difficulty I had to gain Mr.
Nettle's consent to .is superannuation.
However, ultimately, without resorting to
any violent physical means which I feared
last year would be necessary to bring about
his superannuation, he graciously assented
to it. Mr. Nettle bas been replaced by a
second class clerk, Mr. Doyon, who receives
$1,400. Then, Mr. McOarthy, a second class
clerk. died during the winter, and he las
been replaced by a new clerk who only re-
ceives $1.100. Here is an economy of $300.
Hon. gentlemen will understand how, upon
these two. we have made an economy of
$6W. and this would allow us, If the com-
mittee sees no objection to it to reward the
faithful service of Mr. Hughes by promot-
ing him and making him a second class
clerk as he deserves to be. And I hope this
favour will be granted.

Mr. FOSTER. Might I ask my hon. friend
who this favoured individual is ?

The• CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
VENUE. Mr. Hughes.

Mr. FOSTER. What salary was he re-
ceiving as a temporary man ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
VENUE. $500.

Mr. FOSTER. And my hon. friend bas
appointed him at $1,100 ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
VENUE. I have not appointed him at
$1,100; I only ask leave of the House to do
so. This is the only thing that I can do. The
law says that the salary of a second-elass
clerk shall begin at $1,100, and that Is the
minimum salary fixed by law. As for bis
being a favoured individual, I beg to state,

that I found him in the office when I came
there ; that he was appointed by my friends
opposite, like nearly every other officer in the
office, and that he has always given me the
greatest satisfaction, and I am happy to say
the same of every officer in that office. I admit
myself that to go from $500 to $1,100 is cer-
tainly a step which does not appear justi-
fied at first sight ; but the law does not
allow us to appoint a third-class clerk now,
we can only appoint a second-elass clerk.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend sees what
he lias done in this year of economy. When
hard-working and deserving clerks al
through the service are refused their eus-
tomary $50 increase. he is taking a man
who is temporary, who is getting $500 per
year-

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND
VENUE. I have not appointed him.

RE-

Mr. FOSTER. Of course, my hon. friend
has not appointed him, because he can not
go so far, even with all the power the Gov-
ernment have, as to appoint a man until
this House says he should have a salary-
unless my hon. friend pays him out of his
own pocket, which would be even too gen-
erous for my lon. friend. Now, here are
seven or eight hundred clerks, the large pro-
portion of whom, I suppose he will agree
with me, work just as hard, and just as diili-
gently, and do their work just as well as
this gentleman, Mr. Hughes. These clerks
in this jubilee year of economy, have been
docked the usual increase of $50, no matter
how faithful their services may have been
they cannot get this increase. Here is a gen-
tleman who is a temporary clerk, not on the
permanent establishment at all, and conse-
quently less burdensome to the public ser-
vice than if he were on the permanent staff.
My hon. friend goes to work and raises him
from $500 to $1,100 adding $000 to his sal-
ary. Now, this gentleman has not even the
recommendation of having been an old tem-
porary servant. In 1894, I think my hon.
friend said, lie was appointed; that is only
three years ago. Does not ny hon. friend
think that there is a good deal of injustice,
not only in the first consideration I stated,
but in this other consideration, that you
take a man only three years in the service,
a temporary man and you give him $1,100,
Increasing him by more than 100 per cent,
while other deserving men ail through the
service cannot even get their $50 Increase.
My bon. friend says he likes the young man
-if he is a young man, I do not know him
-he likes him, and he thought something
ought to be done for him. He could have
done something for him in the writers' class,
provided for by Parliament, who can go up
to $600. He had a chance to raise him
gradually under the law from $500 to $600,
by giving hlm so much per year. Those
steps were not fast enoughl; all the rest of
the service can take no step at ail, but this
gentleman Is boosted from $500 to $1,100,
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and put upon the permanent service, and
made a charge afterwards in superannua-
tion. and all that comes from adding to the
permanent service. Now, my hon. friend
may have been good-natured and all that,
and the young man may be a very deserv-
Ing young man. but that appears to me to
be a glaring case of injustice. It is more
than right for Mr. Hughes to add $600 to a
salary of $500; and for a young ian only
three years in the service. it is a little too
mucli. No other man in the service gets it.!
There again the irresl)onsible will of the
Minister cones in to override the lplain in-
tention of the law. le comes down here
with the force at his back and asks that
force to make an enactment by which al]
the precedents of the civil service shall be!
swept away. Then does tint my lion. friend
see another injustice ? How many third-
class clerks has my hon. friend in that de-:
partment ?

force at my back and that I had only to use
it-I beg, Mr. Chairman, to move to amend
that item and to returu to the estimates as
they were last year. namely, make it eleven
second-elass clerks instead of twelve. Then
I hope my hon. friend will see that I have
no sinister motive. but I was merely trying
to do what I consider was right.

Mr. FOSTER. Now, my hon. friend is not
quite just to me. I leave it to the louse if
i imputed any sinister motive. The only
thing I said was that my hon. friend, in his
goodl nature. had probably gone too far.
Now. I have nothing to say against Mr.
Hughes. He was appointed by us, and may
be a good man ; I dare say he is ; and if
my lion. friend is satisfied with his work,
that is a reconnien(lation that he is a good
man. I was only pointing out that this was
a most extraorlinary increase to give to a
young man only three years in the service.

The CONTROLLER OF 1NLAND RE- 'Mr. CAMERON. I an glad the Controller
VENUE. Two. of Inland Revenue lias taken that step. TheMrNU.FOSTE.TeController of Inland Revenue will always,%Ir. POSTER. These men have been in find hinîseif wrono, when lie undertakeis tothe employment for years and years. Are fint his a wr ig h undertake a
they worthless men ? Even those men can- promoteI to a igher postion and a
not have an increase. They look for pro- <iouble salary any person employed by
motion. If there is to be a new second- tlie late Administration. This may he
class clerk appointed, naturally those that av 1ery good mati, an a very useful

atoanbutthere (es not appear to be theare in the third-cass think they ought to slightest justification for Inereasing bis sal-have the slep. and if these âgentlemen. un-! rvîroî$50 u$.0,epeiiyi i
der that very salutary rule, have been pass- ary from 0I to $1.100, espeeially in view
ed over. there must be some good reason for l decfet that the usual inerease sha rnot
it. But altogether it looks as if My hon. lydcddta h sulices hl olb.~~~~~~~~ ~ Bubloehri ok si yh .le giveit except for merltorious services
f riend was led away by his good nature, and be giv except o ertious.sevics
that, in following the dictates of bis good cnly. Now. with these observations. I must
nature with reference to Mr. Hughes. he say that l looking over the Auditor Gen-
lias perpetrated a very great injustice to ail eral's Report. and the other mformation
the other nembers of the civil service. that bas cone to uy hands. I believe that

the Departmnent of Inland Revenue is still
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE- the most expensive department In the whole

VENUE. There is something intensely com- Government of Canada, both the inside and
Ical in the accusation of the hon. gentleman.! the outside services. I find by the Auditor
He says that I have perpetrated a great In- General's Report that there were last year
justice. I would like to know what injustice in the employment of the Inland Revenue
is perpetrated when I come before the House Department, I think about fifty-four elerks,
and ask the House to allow me to do what I lncluding temporaries, and not less than
now propose ? If the House allows me to do thirteen extra clerks, including seven ladies.
it, then, according to my hon. friend, It is the The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND R E-
House that will be perpetrating a great in-' ENUE No
justice. The hon. gentleman says I wish to
favour this man above any others. To show Mr. CAMERON. Then the Auditor Gen-
how entirely the charge is without founda- teral is all wrong. According to his report
tion. I may tell my hon. friend that if I met for 1895-96, there was that number of elerks,
Mr. Hughes now on the street. I would not iincluding thirteen extras, seven of whom
know him. I only know him by bis work, were females. The Department of Inland
I do not know him personally. I know he Revenue should be run with a less number
was placed there by hon. gentlemen oppo- of employecs. If I am mistaken in regard
site. and they have made a good cholce In to these figures, then the Auditor Generai's
appointing him. Now, the law does not report is wrong. Besides, the salaries paid
allow me to do anything more for him un- are too high. I should like to know why
less I make him permanent, and the only the Commissioner of the Department of
way in which l could make him permanent Inlanul Revenue should recelve $4,000 a year;
was to make him a second-class clerk. Now, why he should draw two salaries for dis-
I declare to the House that Instead of want- charging practically the same duties? I
Ing to use the force of the Government in this belleve this Is the only department. with
matter-and I was painfully struck when i One exception, In which the deputy receives
heard the hon. member say that I had the $4,000 salary. Why should he recelve

Mr. FOSTER.
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$3.200 as deputy of the department anil We do not pay the officers to read the publie
$800 more in connection with weights anl press. Of course I do not object to the Min-
imeasures"? Four thousand dollars a year i ister and the deputy reading the newspapers
salary is too much for this officer. In the during office hours. I am not referring to the
interest of the Canadian taxpayer, that Auditor General's report of 1895-96 ; I bave
amîounît should be eut down, and I trust rot seen the Auditor General's report for
when the hon. Controller has had further this year, and I hope these amounts have
time to consider the cireumstances, lie will been eut down. for I really cannot under-
see his way clear to eut down not only the stand why $2,226 should be expended for
salaries of the inside but of the outside mileage for three of the bon. gentleman's
service of the department. Lookiug over employees. No doubt they travelled on
the reports of the department and the re»- 1-asses-at all eve.ats it is very likely they
ports of the Auditor General one is astound- (did so-and I do not see the necessity of
ed at the sums paid to the outside service. incurring that expense. especially when
The present Controller is not to blame, be- ilere are inspectors and ofieials througliout
cause this expenditure is due t.o the system the country who are capable of attending
introduced by hon. gentlemen opposite; but to departmental business. and (o attend
after tlis session the responsibility vill rest to it to a ce'rtain exteLt. The outside as
on the head of the department and the well as the inside service requires a tho-
Governmert. and it will be necessary to rough overhauling and a system of economy
apply the pruning knife to that branci of instituted. and I tell the bon. Controller that
the public service. The hon. gentleman next session the people will expect a very
should not be alarmed or terrified because considerable reduction to be made not only
in doing lis duty lion. gentlemen opposite in the inside but the outside service of the
fr·om the back benches to the front benches Departmeat of InIand Revenue.
denounce members of this Administration

when they dispense with the services of Mr. BRITTON. I desire to say a word
somne of the employees because their ser- er two at this time because I rather regret
vies are not required ; and allege that they that the Controller of Inland Revenue made
are treated as having been renoved from this motion, if this oticer referred to is
the public service. not because they were 1eally as deserving as the ion. gentleman
not required but because of some politicalli states. It is not possible at all times to do
or other considerations. Let the Ministers exactly what is right by the whole service
disclarge their duty. and when they find without sacriflcing sone particular mdlvi-
orieials, either in the inside or outside ser- dual. and some latitude nust be given ho
vice, whose services can be dispensed withanv hon- gentleman administerîug the de-
cr whose numbers can be reduced. let them Ipartment and more partieularly whcu lie
apply the pruning knife, and if necessary first comes mbtIcedeparîment. ln regard
let the political batchet be used and let tothIcseleehion of men and paying thcm the
their heads be eut off. The people of this salaries thcy are really wortb. 1 know îte
<ountry have not placed the members of tu quoque argument is neyer a good one,
the Government on the Treasury benches for and lIat it neyer justifies any aet donc by
the purpose of keeping in office men whose IIis (overnmcnt 10 say that a similar act
services are not required, and they have was dene by the preceding Government, and
not placed them in power for the purpose of yct bon. members are tempted to use it
increasing salaries, but rather for the pur- when they mccl with carplng eritiCism in
pose of reducing salaries, when reductions regard 10 ail these items. 1 agree with the
can be made in the publie interest. The principie Of promotion. If this sYstem pre-
publie servants do not pay for the main- vails. it should be open to ah îte officials.
tenance of the service, but this burden falls I have inmmd the case of Mr. Dickson in
on the taxpayers, and they have a right to Kingston, wbo was appointed by the'Mac-
be considered. While I make these re- kenzie Goverument, and who, according to
marks. I do not attach blame to the Con-ail reports and inquiries made in thc de-
troller of Inland Revenue, but I do attachpartmcnt is a flrst-class man in every re-
blame to the system and to hon. gentlemen speet, very well Up in bis work. of excellent
who preceded hlm in office. The present habits, one who bas always done bis duty
Controller has the opportunity now of ser- rnost faithfully. yet wbo from 1878 down
ving his country faithfully, as have other b îte present Urne las neyer rceived any
members of the Administration, and the peo- inerease Of salary or promotion. Tlree or
ple will hold him and them to strict aceount four years ago a person not faniliar with a
for the expenditure and for its reduction ln single detail with the work of bis ofice,
his department. Unless services must be dis- and who lad never been Rn the publie ser-
pensed with and men must not be In the vice, by name Grimason. of Kingston, was
service to do noting except draw salaries. appointed deputy coileetor at Kingston ai
I should like to know from the Controller a slary of $1,300. Yet Mr. Dickson, wbo
how $2,226 has been expended in travelling was eniled b promotion, neyer recelved
expenses last year ? Also, why no less anlb, but a new man was brougli and ap-
expenditure than $360 Is required for news- pohnted to île Position. If that bas been

pper foîleèoceln thecourso aarardn t,-and moras been undoubtedlly leman
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eases-by bon. gentlemen opposite, it cornes and faithful attention to their duties, their
with exceeding. bad grace for them to cri- progress would be graduail. and from year
ticise appointments such as those made to year their salaries would be increased.
by the Controller of Inland Revenue when I may say that none of these men have
he bas just entered on the duties of bis communicated with me, but they undoubted-
office. ly accepted their commissions under that

understanding, and this case seems to be
Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I one of many in the service where we have

regret the Controller of Inland Revenue so obtained specially trained men at very low
quickly abandoned bis guns. This officer, salaries; these men believing that there
of whom I know nothing personally or oiti- was a career before them in the civil ser-
eially, bas won bis good opinion by the vice of Canada. Looking over these esti-
merit of bis work. The Controller also mates, I find that the statutory increases
stated that he did not know of this officiali are omitted, and that really amounts to
except as bis work came before him, and bad faith on the part of the Government
bis work seem to entitle him to better pay 'towards officers of that class, as well as
than he had been receiving. The objection other officials of standing and merit. It
of the hon. member for York (Mn. Foster) is absurd to say that while such a rigid
did not go so far as to suggest that the rule of economy is adopted, it Is fair to single
hon. Controller should in no way reward out either temporary or regular employees
merit in bis department. The chief com- for special reward and special treatment,
plaint that has been made upon this side; as In this case. I venture to submit to the
of the House is that a very great injustice hon. the Controller that if he feels he can-
bas been done to nany meritorlous officers not take the course of granting a large in-
by depriving them of their statutory increase crease to this exceptionally good officer,
whieh in many a sense might be considered whoever he may be, that instead of drop-
their vested rights. Outside of the techni- ping the whole addition to bis salary, the
cal rules of law under the Civil Service Controller should reduce the amount some-
Act, the House knows that a large number what, notwithstanding the inconsistent posi-
of meritorlous men in the service have been tion in which he would still be left. and the
deprived of this statutory increase which injustice under which many other officers
they had hitherto been led to regard as of the service would be suffering. As a
a right. Whatever the powers of the Gov- temporary officer, this gentleman can even
ernment may be, there is a strong case; be granted, under the law, an increase.
against the policy pursued by them, because After the case whic the hon. the Controller
the Government in this instance and in seve- t as made out for this official, I hope he
ral others have assumed rather an inconsist- will not drop him altogether, so far as that
ent attitude. While depriving wholesale increase is concerned.
these men of their legitimate reward, they
have singled out individuals, and this man i Mr. MeMULLEN. Any person who will
one of them. The member for York (Mr. look over the list of otticers connected with
Foster) did not so much object to a proper the Inland Revenue Department must come
reward of merit as to the extraordinary to the conclusion at once that it is entirely
discrimination that was being introduced. over-manned, and comparing it with somue
The case seems to me to be one of the other departments of the service, I say that
strongest that could be put before Parlia- it is not only over-manned, but 'that it is
ment on behalf of many deserving officers over-salaried as well. In the Department
in the different department. For instance, of Customs there are thirty-one clerks, paid
in the departments with which I am the $38,600, whereas in the Department of Inland
most familiar, I know of men without whose Revenue there are only twenty-six clerks and
services the department would be very badly they are paid $38,540. In addition to that
handicapped, and in regard to whom very sum, $800 extra is granted to the Commis-
special circumstances exist. In the hydro- sioner. I should like to know why the Com-
graphie service of the Marine Department, missioner of -Inland Revenue Is paid $3,200,
there were men appointed, wholly without which is $400 more than Is paid to the Com-
regard to politics, for that special braneh. missioner of Customs and why, in addition
The staff of the Kingston College were ask- to that, the Commissioner of Inland Revenue
ed to report upon the names of graduates gets an exitra allowance of $800 as Com-
who from their mathematical examinaotions missioner of Standards ? That makes Mr.
seemed to be peculiarly fit for that position ; Miall's salary $4,000 altogether. I would like
and the names submitted by the staff of to know on what principle you pay the Com-
the college were accepted. These young men missioner of Customs $2,800 and the Com-
were told what the opening really amounted missioner of Inland Devenue $4,000? I say,
to. They were led to believe-not by any Sir, that there la ample room for the prun-
absolute contract, I admit-but they were ing knife In this department, and I endorse
led to belleve by myself as head of the de- the remarks of the hon. member for Hu-
partment, looking at the manner In which ron (Mr. Cameron). -I can easily understand
public servants had hitherto been treated, that gentlemen opposite are a little sens!-
that for meritorios work and competeney tive In urging reductions, because it le their
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own appointees who draw these salaries. was in his department. was superannuated.
I bave no doubt that hon. gentlemen oppo- May I ask him whether that was doue with
site would rather tiat the Controller of a view to econony. because the nan is in
Inland Revenue had not moved to strike this the prime of life ; and also. whether it is
$600 out. It nay perhaps hurt a political his intention to appoint a successor to the
friend of theirs, and some little feeling may position.
arise owing to the fact that they challenged The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND RE-
the prudence of giving this $600 inerease. VENUE. Eight oLiers of the Department
I ani glati they diti. I is the only goot!of WelIghts antid eaurs ave been super-
aet ihe ex-Minister of Finance bas perfor n e t it i xot e 1tentio f the
ed this session. and I hope lie wll repeat it Govaernment to replace them.
in many instances.

I3r. BENNETT. I have to thank the3fr. FI'OSTER. If myv hon. friendi (M. on. gentleman for the answer. although IMIeMullein would only support me. think it must bring to the hon. iember
3Mr. McMULLEN. I will. I want to say for North Wellington (Mr. 3eMullenm a sigh

here and now, that unless this $800 for the of regret, because I understand that h-e has
Commissioner of Standards is dropped, when lately given the assurance tlht lie ould
it cones to the Supplenentary Estiixates I not support a proninent Liberal in my riding
shall myself vote that it be struek out. I for the position, because he had a man him-
believe that te ex-31inister of Justice (Sir self for the post.
Chares Hibrt Tupper, w lien he Nwas act- Ir. PETTET. I would like to' asik theing Minister of Inlanid Revenue. struek this hon. Minxister how man ihours the civil$800 off on ou occasion. servants work each day., anl also how many

Sir CITARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. I w eeks' holidaxys they bave each year.
never was acting Minister of Inland Re- The CONTROLLER OF INLAND IEE-venue. VENUE. They have three weeks holidays

Mr. Me3MULLEN. Possibly it was the during the year. and hie oftice hours are
leader of the Opposition. from half-past nine to four eai day ; but

ir C TLUPPER. No. whenever they are required to continue theirw ork furlier. I keep themi.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Then, if it was the M1r. COSTIGAN. I heard only the latterex-Minister of Inland Revenue (Mr. Costi- part of the discussion on this item, whichgal). I would like to kuow who reinstated ii refers partic'ularly to the aptpoirntments of

it as a charge on the country. Perhaps it second aeiss clerks in t nland Revenue
was done during bis absence' At ail events. Departuent. I see it is propostd to increaseI hold it is wronge that $4.000 a year should thie number by an additional seconi elassbe paid to any one inan : and I now beg to c 1erk. I wish to say a few words ; andniotify ny esteened friend that when we perhaps I an ii this happy position that thereach this item l the Supplementary Esti- gentleman who las been named was not
mates. I shall move. if necessary, that this in theI departmnout in my tine; but I know
$800 be struck out. I hope that before next of his services, and I have been led to un-session the pruning knife will be applied in derstand that 0n more eficient ofileer hasthis department. whosoever's head comes off. been engaged in that departnent than theas there is ample room. so as to bring the gentleman nained. I know he was calledexpenditure of the department down to pro- in whenever extra work was to be done, onper and prudent dimensions. At present the account of bis capabilities, his industry, and
expenses of this department are altogether the satisfaction he gave in every engage-too great. ment h had li the department ; and I was

Mr. B E«.NNET T. When a fewweeksagoglad to learn that the department had se-
it wasannund i hen pae t tes aon cured bis services by making him permanentit was announed in the papers that the bon.i andi giviug hlm a position in keeping withController of Inland Revenue was to be an gpivi himhl objei tion n k seen to

transferred to another sphere-to the posi- have been taken to an iferease of that kindtion of Lieutenant-Governor of the North- in the department, I think I can myseif con-west Territories-the statement was received gratulate the hon. the Controller onwith a little doubt. When, later on, it was the fact that in bis estimate he hasrumoured that he was to go to the province not been obliged to ask Parliament to setof Ontario as Lieutenant-Governor, that aside the Civil Service Act. There is noth-also was received 'with some doubt and mis- i ng in the Act contrary to the provision hegivings as well. But, from the onslaught makes ; while I find that in other depart-which bas been made upon the hon. gerntle- nents the 31inisters who have, properîy,
man to-day by his old friends, I think his recognized the services of public officers-.first exclamation must be. "Save me from I say properly,. because I suppose they aremy friends." I wish to ask the hon. Con- acting on the merits of each individual casetroller of Inland Revenue a question. A -have been obliged to ask Parliament tolittle while ago-so the event must be quite that te salaries shallbesomuch
fresh in his memory-a 3r. Bolster, who more than they have been, nlotwithstanding
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anything in the Civil Service Act to the The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
contrary. Now, I would be very sorry to VENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I
learn that the ability of this man is fnot think I ought to be allowed to make a few
Io be recognized, and I hope the hon. the 'explanation after what has been said, not
Controller will press the recommenda- only on the one side of the House, but on
tion he has made to Parliament. With the other. With regard to what has comle
reference to the question put to nme by the fron this side. I have accepted the advice
lion. member for North Wellington (Mr. of my hon. friends. I arn quite willing to
MeMullen) in reference to another matter, admit that I have a great task before me
when it comes properly before the louse, in limiting the expenditure of this depart-
I shall be very happy to give himu the in nient. There is one branch of the depart-
formation lie desires-whether the $800 was ment, to which I shall have occasion to
taken awaVy froiI tIe (onuissionler' of refer later. the Departruent of Weights and
Standards by my authority or recommenda- Measures. in w'hich I hope. witli the con-
tion, and by whom it was restored. It was: sent of the House. to be able to make a
done away during muy time. therefore I considerable reduction of expenditure. AI-
have to assume the responsibility as a mem- ready we have superannuated eiglit officers
ber of the Governmeut for that reduction. in that branci, and I certainly see my way
I also accept the responsibility of its resto- to superannuate a great nany more with-
ration, even with more pleasure ; and when out doing any injustice to any one or to
the tine cornes when the lion. gentleman the country.
says he will attack the item, I will give anyI Mr MONTAGUE. While my hon friend
further information I eau on tic subject is on that point. will lie give us 'the naines

Mr. LISTER. I hope the hon. the Con- of those lie lias superannuated ?
troller of Inland Revenue will be fir nlu his
determination not to restore this item. If The MINISTER 0F TRADr-É AND COM-
thc friend of the on. gentlenian opposite IMERCE (Sir Iichard Cartwrightî. I would
lias any complaint to make, that complaint suggest thiat the lon. gentleman should
must be levelled against the ex-Finance wait until hie weights andi measures items
Minister and his friends. I do not know coi ulp.
anything about this gentleman, but the ex- Mr. MONTAG UE. I only asked because
Finance Minister, witlh allhis experience the hon. gentleian seemed :to have them at
challenged the item which proposed to in- ius fingers' ends
crease the salary of this gentleman by soine
$500. The Opposition occupy a somewhat The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
funny position. They comle before the- VENUE. I have not the names her., but
louse and find fault with the Government shall read the divisions. In the division of
for laving increased this man's pay. The London and Windsor we saved $1,200;
Government, or the Controller of in- Belleville and Kingston, $1.300 ; Toronto and
land Revenue, strikes out the item, Orillia. $1,000: St. Jolin's and King's. N.S.,
iid niow hon. gentlemen opposite, one $800 ; Lévis and Yarmouth. $1,000 ; Winni-
after the other, get uu and say that lie peg, $1.000. These are the different items,
ouglit to restore it. If the Controller had but I have not the names. I am quite will-
resisted the criticism of the ex-Finance Min- 1 ing to accept the a.dvice given me by my
ister (Mr. Foster), all the following of that hon. friends on this side. I know that I
hon. gentleman on the otier side would have a very serious task to perform. and I
have got up and said : What a lreadful shall do my best to accomplish it. My
pretty extravagant Governnnt this is to hon. friend opposite alluded to the likeli-
-be sure-increasing this nans salary to the Ihood of my leaving this department in
extent of $600. Now that the hon. Con- order to become. I think, Lieutenant-Gov-
troller lias taken their advice, be it good ernor of some place or another. I do not
or bad. the whole cry is to put the item know why people want to send me every-
back again. This gentleman is probably a where but to the department in which I
very worthy man, the Controller of Inland take so much interest, to which I am ready
Revenue may have taken all these matters to devote all my time. and which I am
into consideration, and if bon. gentlemen anxious (to improve in every possible way,
opposite. who have left office only a short both as regards reducing expenditure and
time ago. had thought proper' to remain increasing its efficiency. At one time people
silent, the item would have carried. They isent me to China as Aide-de-Camp to Li
thought proper, however. to challenge it. Hung Chang. At another time, I was to
and this. being an economical Government, become Lieutenant-Governor of the province
at once took the advice of the ex-Finance of Quebee. Again I was to ibécome Lieu-
Minister and struck the item out. If the tenant-Governor of Ontario. and then Lieu-
hon. Controller were now to restore it, his tenant-Governor of the North-west. The
friends would feel that he was a very weak other day when the House was opened, and
man indeed. The increase is struck out and when some of my colleagues appeared ln
the item must stand as It is. and if this the magnificent uniform whieh becomes
gentleman has any fault to find. he must them so well, I was asked why I did not
find it with bis friends on the other side. I wear one, and I repled that I dlid not kniow

Mr. COSTIGAN.
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exactly what position I was going to be in1Hughes. lias already been referred to.
and therefore had not ordered my uniform. and two ladies. Miss Law1es and
A short tinie ago I was inforned by the Ilerring. 'rle.e are ail ilie extra offleers
newspapers that I was going to be made enloyed. 1 do fot know that I have ever
inspector of eheese factories. and I expeet seen the two ladies who are Ciloyed in

that by and by I shall be appointed to the tue ;lut 1 know they do their
position of inspector of ginger beer bottles duty faithfully. because every day I se
or soinething cof the kind, so that I must thir in documents fiat cone before
know exacîly wha't I anl geing to lie before nie.(opai wilî the paist. I can show

gettlig îîug y uniforni. ithatiHhere was a deen eoiiderahle reduction.
To (M>Iin back to the question before the IngS. There were thirtye rfficersiistead

conîlittee. I explaîned why I put the name plo twvye-ix. and the amo nt iavked vas
of '-r. Hughies :îiniongr the second class$4 8s. instend of$3S.5-40. the aniotint now
lerks. A.ccording te law, I do flot see hrw asked for. Butt while this redetioye lias

1 eould make iripermanient Unless I dld taen place. there lis ken an o t rease of
se. dy lion. friends opposite took for grant- revenu froifl 4.yH) e d

td that h was bound tetpassindthiteomwcon
k siniply aske wthe- oinsent of the beose Department g o the Secretary of State. $34.o

e it. anmi the moment tiiee as the Thtte aINISTER OF TRADE AN ducton-
sighcest dissent I asked the Heuse that thethe (Sir RiehardiCart rihi. The

i tt be struck out wI nuatne smruek ouse wi l observe thatonere is asreduction
out and I . illHh ot ask that it be replaced. iee0. itadout f . This h uaoe up as

As said a moment aw, I do nquiteopen f s :-TwBu swhilths ledtion are
to every reproa ch that imay be laýunched ýabolislie1. at $1.400 eaeli. Per contra there
against me byhmpy friends as well as hon. are a n beer hfsnall statuory inreases

ge.tle n. n opposit e t for not haing, during which aecrued during .rmee.1.g years.
ilîe tia I whave been at the head wf this de- Erht on the lst.Tiiese are
toirt.nt.d the asmnuc pereaps as Te IScoTRpAeDe.
shouldl towardlsregaîzn and irnprovlng
igt a nd escialI isi nishing Hthe expense. Si CE (S Riar Ctigh) The
I aept Iilese nreproaches for myself butgteman amebo tion.whO4 ThIs isemad as
nt for the officers with who have thecfllws:-reseon-aas crrshpsar

114vamnt.-ze of beiing associated andI whc rleMNTR r~> ADC)-
o eaitlvUellyr e nprio their duty. lWhen aiECE. Messrs. Areand andtratho

gis ho. friend seaks cf the ashon- are is a statutory inncrease of creasan
sonler of Ipland Revente, Mr. E. Min I iche lst Januaryc twrou mfr m the bal-

ohe tie I f a inan ehe olias done a eaf tastutory incretbsesr ranted lst
aret dea for that department and Ap l. and two statetter. iereases. now rmi-

h asddonec a great deal for the civil nirn -hiLere omUittedfromIl the Esti-
serviee. and a phose services entit e hlm te mates cf the current year.
nt cor tert oiioncrf every one in this House c

and ime ounry a lage. doflotkn i The Departmient of Militia and Defence... $41,050
vlant I would d withut bis help. and ah The MINISTER OF TRADE ANI) COM-

a to render in that justice now. When MERCE. Te Ilouse w l a observe Mere a
e question co.res of reducing bis salary. deerease cf $4,4 , th estinrate for 19gan

1 think that can show the House thant havioo been $4.15. One cf the first-elass
it would e an injustice te dirminish now lerks retired, whse salaryanuns rt
Ie sanlry t whih lie is entitled and whih $1,550. Anotherrf $1.Sentisyteare retired,

li(- bas se well earned. I ar nont going te and one substituted at $1.400. This makes
hake comparisons between bis salary and a decreaseHos round nue'bers cf 2,000.in the

taose f the other deplties ; but if om- Dfirst-elasse sts.
pelledl to do se, w-len the timie cernes. 1 Mr. HUGLIES. WViil the hon. gentleman

wllh Ihawould do witt hheolp. adepam

ldive the nathes of these who are retired
thnuster who receives a salary f that

inounth; anti that sowe receive higer The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
salaries. and shalite gladtoe goiintothe' ERCE. Messrs. Larse and Bacon.
details of bis services, the scientifie acquire-' nle.MME.ClnlBcn
ments and knowlede whieh bis position re-

quimes. and show the amount of study and The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
e-xperience required in order to conduet thisMERCE. Yes. lu the secônd-class there Is
departdent. a reduetion in the number from fofteen te

MNy bon. friend from Huron,(Mr. Camernon), twelve, caused by deatb or resignatien. lu
speke a moment age cf the innurherable two cases, officers at $1,400 are replaced by

staff which lhe finds In my departmen$t- others at $1,100. In the ther class thereis
seven ladies wlfaet and I do ot know how a reduction suInu ber fr m five te four.
imaenotmporar clerks he found there The One salary of $1.000 is absoished and e

those stf the ther deptiesnt if ccitoffircas benists.e.Inth ows

Mitwnitrsiwhoffcevs aialary the that gves ther nams of rto wh are retirer
amont ; and ethatesmearecere highe rfor e MINISTEROF TRAE ANDl cOM-52

saais adsalbega ogoit h MRE esr.Lrs adBcn
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making in all the saving I have made $4,465,
and a reduction in the number of officers of
four.

Mr. FOSTER. Are all the positions esti-
mated for filled at the present time ?

The Department of Railways and Canals,
including $2,000 tg L. Shannon, and. $1,-
800 to J. E. W. Currier, notwithstand-
ing anything to the contrary in the
Civil Service Act........................ $39,230

Mvr. HGAT There seems to be someThe MINLSTER 0F TRADE AND OOM- changes here, and I would ask the head of
MERCE. I understand they are. the department to explain the r'asons.

Mr. FOSTER. We have not had the plea-
sure of having the Minister of Militia (Mr.
Borden) with us this session. We have miss-
ed his presence, of course, and are sorry for t
the reason, which is illness, I believe. Has
the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
any information as to whether we may ex-
pect the Minister of Militia to be present
this session ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I have been, for many reasons, as
hon. gentlemen can un:1erstand, deploring
the absence of my hon. friend (Mr. Borden).
I was in some hopes that he could join us,
if not this week, by the end of next weak.
He reports himself as much better, as, no
doubt, hon. gentlemen will be glad to hear,
and I trust he will join us next week. But,
of course, that mpst depend on what his
medical adviser will permit.

Mr. HUGHES. Of course, the hou. gentle-
man (Sir Richard Cartwright) will under-
stand that I am not attempting to embarrass
him. But I would draw his attention to the
fact that one of the retiring officers of the
department was in another position in the
service of the country as brigade major be-
fore he became an officer at Ottawa of the
Militia Department. The hoù. gentleman,
no doubt, knows that the time during which
this gentleman served as brigade major
does not count for superannuation allow-
ance, unless by the grace of the Govern-
ment. I would most respectfully ask the
Minister to take into his serious considera-
tion whether the officer who is retiring
should not be allowed for the time during
which he gave his services to the country
as brigade major as well as for the time he
has served as an officer in the department
here. It has previously been proposed in the
House that brigade majors and district offi-
cers commanding should come under the
Superannuation Act, but this has not been
done yet. In this case I would urge the hon.
gentleman to give this matter his best con-
sideration.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I trust that my hon. friend, the
Minister of Militia, will be present in person,
as I have stated, within a few days. I need
not assure the House that his disposition Is
to do all that the law will allow him to do in
cases of that kind. I have not looked into
the matter myself, and I could not form an
opinion off-hand as to what could be done,
but I think the department may be relied
upon to give the matter every reasonable
consideration.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS (Mr. Blair). So far as there have
been any changes in my department, I think
they are apparent on the face of the Esti-
mates, page 18. In the first instance, the
former secretary of the department has
been superannuated, and there is no longer
an officer receiving the salary whilch was
received by that gentleman. There is the
sum of $600 which, of course, will have
to go into the calculation as to the general
result in this -department-that sum is
to be paid as a superannuation allow-
ance, and has to come out of the former
salary, the difference being the sum which
has been saved by doing away with that
officer. There has been no filling up dur-
Ing the past year, nor is it proposed to fil
up the two vacant first-class clerkships
which I found when I entered the depart-
ment. Provision is being asked this year
for six only, in place of eight last year.
There is no difference in the second-class
clerks. As to the third-class clerks, so-
called, it will be observed that I am only
asking that provision will be made for eight,
which will be one less than was provided
for last year. So that there is a saving of
the salary of the secretary of the depart-
ment, the salaries of two first-class clerks,
and the salary of a third-class clerk, sub-
ject, first, to a reduction by the amount of
the superannuation allowance, and secondly,
by the increase which it is proposed shall
be given to the accountant, who is made
a chief clerk, that is $200 to Mr. Shannou,
ar.d the addition to the salary of Mr. Cur-
rier. Mr. Currier's salary appropriated to
him as a first-class clerk last year, is $1,-
487.50. In addition to that, he received a
very large portion of the sum allowed for
private secretary. The hon. gentleman
knows that Mr. C.rrier, who was his pri-
vate secretary, has continued to be my pri-
vate secretary, and I propose to allow him,
If the committee will consent, a salary of
$1,800. I also ask provision for a private
secretary, a portion of which appropriation
will be required for another gentleman to
assist me in that capacity. I find it quite
impossible to get along with bne private
secretary, the work in the department is so
very considerable that I require the assist-
ance of another man, and in these Estimates
I ask that provision be made for him.

Mr. HAGGART. My principal reason in
asking this question was to direct the
attention of the Minister to the reasons
for the superannuation of the secretary
of the department, and particularly the rea-
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son why lie las been allowed sucli a smali f suppose the superannuation of Mr. Balder-
superannuation. Would the hon. gentlemau i&,on was for the purpose of pronoting eco-
please explain why he passed over the law nomy in the public service. Under that
in superannuating that gentleman. and w ly lause of the statute the lion. gentleman
lie gave him a less superannuation than the liad a perfect riglht to recommend the super-
law allowed ? aniuation of that gentleman for that pur-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND pose. This is the clause:
CANALS. I am not aware that the hon. If any person to whom this Act applies, is re-
gentleman is correct in that statement ; I moved from office in consequence of the abolition
think Mr. Balerson receives the full of his office for the purpose of improving the
amount of the superannuation which the organization of the department to which he be-
law aillows. Tiere bas been no proposai to longs, or is removed or retired from office to pro-

. b mote effilciency or econony in the civil service,-add ainy term of years to his term of ser-1
vice. I have not dione that, but I felt. in the I suppose this was done for the purpose of
first plaee. afier the experience whicl I promoting economy. I shall deal with that
have lad in ihe departient. that we did not afterwards, and show, I think. conclusively
reouire to continue the services of Mr. Bal- that there is no economy secured in is
dersoin in that eapacity. He is no doubt a department on the grounid of superannua-
very c(ompetent man. and I felt that bis tion.
clilitÎe.i iglt be. wlth more -,dra.-ntaze toabijel.atiemigh pbeowthme ge l advane to -the Governor General in Council miay grant

hi se t.hand p erhaps to -the genral advanhe i hirn such gratuity or superannuation allowance
tage oft ne country. directed m some other as will fairly compensate him for his loss of office,
channel tnii tiat of secretary to my depart- not exceeding such as he would have been en-
ment. Ie ad not enough to do to keep him titled to if he had retired in consequence of a
collinually employed. and I found that it permanent infirnity of body or mind, after add-
was posie to make an arrangement under ing ten vears to his actual tern of service.
w-hichI te hief elerk iu the office of the I think that clause requires tihat when you
Deitputy Minister would be able to discharge superannuatec person, after giving him
tile dties of secretary of the department what lie is entitled to if he hlad retired ln
ii c'oInection with Iiis ownl which lie bas consequence of permanent infirmity Of body
undertaken and which have been assigned or mind it is obligatory to add ten years
to iiii,. and whicl Ihe performs withuout anIy to bis actual term of service.
obliton 1o his selarv. That arrangement

has been mde. i is working satisfactorily The MINLSTE0R OF TRADE AND COM-
and under thoseirrumstances I feel that MEIRCE. Do I understand the h1on. ge:le-
was lot called uipon to continue a highl manU to say that he regards thieclause o1
la id officer in tie departnent wlien I coul which oe refers as absolutely mandatory.
disperse with h services without any in- compelling an addition of ten years to ihe
juury wvàhatever to the public service. ad term of service ?
without inpai ring thetheticncy of te sitaf Mr. HAGGART. The clause states that
of the department. That is iy sole reason tle GovCrn.r n Council may grant an 01i-
I can assure tlie lion. gentleman. for making eer such gratuity or superannuation allow-
the arrangement. As to Mr. Balderson hai- ance as will fairly compensae him for lis
ing been allowed less superannuation tian loss of Ot fel, not exceeding suh as lie
the law contemplates, I cannot accept that would have been entitled to if lie lad retired
statement. because no such arrangem ent in consequence of permanent intirmity of
has been made. lie gets the full allowance. body- (r mind. after adding ten years to bis

Mr. HAGGART, The lon. gentleman i actual terni of service. If an officer is

Iware tht te secretary of is dcepartment superannuated on that ground. I say the
is a statutory officer, it is required by law clause is mandatory. and there must be an
that ilhere shall be a secretary of the de- additin of ten years t h term of service.
partment as much as a deputy head and a The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Minister of Railways and Canals. MERCE. No.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. HA.GGART. If the hon. gentleman will
CANALS. The statement of the bon. gen- grant a fiat so that this officer eau go be-
tieman is not entirely new to me. fore the Excliequer Court, he will endeavour

MNr. HAGGART. Perhaps it is new to thei to ascertain what the law is. My opinion
commitite. wliom I arniaddressiu mv-in ,i regard to the law is that it is mandatory
comi.Teseowhom Is asmach i a my-lpinart l that seuse, and if an officer is superannu-self. The secretary is as much a part of ated under that clause of the Act he is en-the department as the Mmnister and theeo titled to an addition of ten years to bis term
deputy head of the department. The office isý
a statutory one, in which there arecertain of service.
functions to be performed by the secretary Mr. McMIULLEN. When two years ago
as provided for by Act of Parliament. The the hon. gentleman superannuated a very
law allows, of course, the superannuation considerable number of inspectors of timber
of any officer, for the several reasons that 1 at Quelbee and Montreal. did lie add ten
are âssigned in the Order of Council. I years in eai case to the terni of service'?
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'Jr. HAGGART. They did not come un- !never heard a. word from the head of the
der that clause. department that this gentleman failed to

perform his duties in a most satisfaîtory
Mr. FOSTER. They carne under a Special manner. This officer could not have been

Act. removed on the ground that lie was an ac-

Mr. MeMULLEN. Their offices were tive political )artisan, If it was not thought
abolished and the men were superannuated, desirable to retain Mr. Balderson as scere-

tary of the department. the hon. Mmister.
and their offiees were not filled. who lias rearranged the chief clerks. could

Mr. HAGGART. They were not super- have asked hIim to fill one of those clerk-
annuated ; a gratuity was given to each of ships. Is it fair play that a young man who
them. has briglit prospects should be induced to

enter the civil service, and after fifteen
Mr. MeMULLEN. Some of them were years' service be superannuated on $682.50

superannuated and some were given gratui- a year ? I say the law makes it complsory
ties. on the Minister to add ten years ro his ser-

vice. If such is not the opinion of the Min-
Mr. HAGGART. However, that is the in- ister and the Government, Mr. Balderson

terpretation of the Act. according to uy asks that lie )e given an opportuaity to
view. and I do not think it can bear two appeal to the courts, and ie thinks. from
interpretations. In regard to the plea of the advice ie has received 1 from le;al
economy that has been put forward as a rentlenen throughout the country, lie is
reason for discharging this gentleman, it entitled to that addition to his sernce.
will be observed that the Minister does not I estimated for some lerkships whih I
do away with one clerk. This man is thirty- inîtended to till. but I did not fil theni,
eight years of age. There are three chief and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) does
clerks. Instead of changing his position an d no(t intent to 1ill them either. He thinks
giving him the opportunity of (oing sm lie las clerks enougli in his department.
other kind of work. if lie ws fnot required aind le is getting along with exactly the
as secretary. the hon. Minister pronote-1 an-a sane staff as I had. Sir, I wish to dispel
other clerk to a chief elerkship. The lion.. fro the mîids of lion. menbers, the idea
gentleman now brings down estimates to that there is any economy wlhatever in tlî
the amount of $39.230. and I brouglit down propsto of the hon. Minister of Rail-
estimates to the anount of $42.002. The ways. Adding the $600 for the superannua-
test as to whether the amount required by tion of M'r. Balderson, the expenditure of
the lion. gentleman is less than the sun we tiat department will be as much as it was
needed mnust be judged by the anou.it ex-. before. I may say, that Mr. Balderson
pended. The whole expenditure on what is filledi a position with credit in the oflice of
called fthe inside service of the Department Auditor General; and when lie left that
of Railways and Canals is about the same office. I receivedi a letter from the Auditor
now as w-as asked wlien I bad charge of the General in whieli lie states : You have
department. So, there lias been no 'ýaving,. taken away fron me one of ny best clerks,
except. perhaps. a few hundred dollars, less and I will look to you to see that a man
than a thousand dollars ; and if the super- equally as good as lie shall be appointed
annuation allowance to Mr. Balderson is his succesor. Tlere can be no complaint
added, the amount expended on the inside against Mr. Balderson. and there can be
service last year will not exceed the sum now n reason for his dismissal-for it i a
;.sked. But It is on the plea of economy that virtual dismissal-tan that he happened to
the hon. Minister dismissed the secretary serve me effieieitly as private secretary.
and clief elerk of the departnent. As 0toHe was honest and faithful in the discharge
the ability of Mr. Balderson as ecretary of of bis dty. and I believe it to be my duty
the department, let me draw atte-ition to bis now, to bring to the notice of the House therecord. He was selected by the Auditor Gen- injustice which las been perpetrated in his
eral to enter his department on 1st Janu- case. A young man in the prime of life,
ary. 1883. H1e was a young man of dis-e a most efficient officer. and a gentlemantinguished ability. Ie passed with marked who had the brightest prospects before him
honour lis course in Toronto Unversity, le of any young man in Canada when he waswas a medalist and one of the honour men induced by the Auditor General to enterof his year. He commenced at a salary of lis department ; after fifteen years' faith-
$800 per annun, and his services proved so fuI service, when lie w-as ntitled to nearly
valuable to the Auditor General fhat. in $1.200 superannuation under the law •;he1884. lie recommended an increase, and bas been sent ouf to commence lfe again
Mr'. Balderson w-as promoted o a second- with a superannuation of $682 a year.class clerkship at $1.100 per annum. He
served until 1888. when lie was transferred The IMINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
to the Post Office Department as my secre, CANALS. I r-an assure the lion. gentle-
tary. he receiving simply the yearly increase man (Mr. Haggart) fhat I am. and have
of $50. Afterwards lie was transferred to the been for a long tie, quite familiar with
Department of Railways and Canals. I have the provisions of the Civil Service Act

Mr. McMULLEN. whicl lie lias read. Thcre is nothing new
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in the reading of these sections by the hon. lieve that it is one which at all appeals
gentleman. so far as I am concerned nor 'to the charity of the members of this Gov-
do I suppose that there are many gentle- ernment, or to the charity of the country.
men li the House who are not to a greater Take a youug man of the extra.ordinary
or lesser degree familiar with this provision abilities which are credited to Mr. Balder-
in the Act. It came under my personal son, and i think $682 a year is a very fair
observation very soon after I becaine a allowance for hIim tb receive for all time
menber of the Administration and the fron the eountry. to start out on a new
meaning of the clause has been passedi career. If Mr. Balderson deserves all the
upon and lhas been considered fully not higli en'omiumîs whien have been pronoune-
only by individual Ministers but by the De- ed upon himu-and I do fnot question thiem for
pirtnent of Justice or rather the Minister of one moment-he possibly may regard it as
Justice as well. I am bound to say with a distinct advantage to himself that he has
all deference to the firm and clear, and posi- been relieved from the position which he
tive opinion which the hon niember (Mr. held in the Department of Railways and
Hagg:irti lias expressed ; his view is not Canails.
coincided in by the memnbers of the Gov-
ernment or by the Minister of Justice. to h d. s in readness t b e lled

to iholhuiseif in readiness T(- be called
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would the lion. pi y the Goverument to take

gentleman (Mr. Blair) allow me to ask him tion if necessary ?
a question. Was lie not in a position to
add ten years to the term of service of

tits oficr ?CANALIS. Tlwre îîîay perlîapIrs be some-this officer ? thinmC lu vhat Uie lion. gentlemnan <Mr.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND [avini says. eie ay owe sonw militaiy

CANALS. That is not the contention whichservice to iii o . but I do not think
ias been put forwar. litp is under aGy obligation to the depart-
Sir CHIARLES TUPPER. But I ask the U . Ye.un-er-"ip.toot. gentean the questioni nc
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS A-ND tothe Mivil service. OhisF overnRL ient. or

CANAL I kly -icknuowle(Ige that 'Mr.a rCA diL g Tovhernaiet. erhea hn mto

ting ri whe'atd he-hon. gentleanu(Mr.

Bailderson w-as in za position ýto ask an ad- tutsrieaanadaohtespr
Ddition of tenasto.is terHi of seHaiceysanwoatio

andi 1 say furter. that theGeoverrnieentto ihE ounTy.but Is de bound to
was bnua position to refuse that applica-ep
tio. Therefore. while this officiaklad the
dhscretionlemiake the application, woenad Mr. MONTAGUE. leis ound oa
equally and ample discretion. under tUis îcs oebsspruîain

t. to refuse it. nLer tlis clause, toThe cvNISTErc T RALovAYS AND
B always be in hie judginient n nd dis-e te NAs. Tat ay be ; ali tresupe
tion of teose upon w om tle responsibilit hat-as in the nnind.f Parlianment wlen
restso earryine the Act into operation, as tried tlis eleventl clause to vlielithe
to iether in ah and every individua lionr etleman (Mr. Ilagbdrt) appeals.
eullsta ade.the clse iso retion whideihwe are en But it dos not alterheuase in any way.
titled to decide or not in favour of the inorhistinguisT OFis particular instance fron

tpliant. Tat is the view hicli iscre- aNil.e othaer inst:nae binire;ard to wli
terainod hy the Gover ent uponthis w e are ealld upon. fion time t time tO
clause of cie Act and that vie is etirely, aittpl tthis elause.
tontrarnv to e view put forward by tue hNow. passing fronM that. wisli to niake
ion. inember (Mcr. Haggarh. T e matter e one obsrvtion to th committee upon whe
suppose eill have to rest there. it mnay be geeral subjet of the ehiptcl iieswcli
pp.sibleand no doubt lu the opinon of thie have been practised, as a resuit of whiat
hou. gentleman, (11r. Haggart) this ba alas been doue by me in the departmient.
proper case in whieG to exerise he disre-t e colnittee wil bear me out in saying.
tion whic the law confers upon us. I tlat souglt no comparison. and I invited
do ntagr e i pfwitlithe o ron. gentleman in noue. btween the hon. gentleman's (M.
that opinion. I formed t e best judgmet Haggtrtes administration ofmite department
whie I could upont he facts whi mye end my own. I a not going to say, that
ln y possession. Mr. Balderson is a the lion. gentlneman (Ir. Haggart) did not
youper nan, a very capable young man 0 adniister e is department. so far as the
doubt. a man lo may be alnus I that nagement of the civil service branh Q
friend, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart)i it is oncerned. with a due regard to

hias clained for him ; and m should say, ywenoy. I will not say that lie did fot do
that ail that wonld probably stand hm In lths best to reduce the cost as far as possible,
good stead, in almost any business In Ilfe 1:and as much as he deemed consistent with
in whichli e may seek to engage. Take the public service. Therefore, I do not see
the case as presented by the bon. member why the lion. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) felt
(Mr. Haggart) himself, and I do not be- it necessary to invite any particular com-
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parison. as I certainly did not do so. a-l son applies to me in that seuse. I shall be
though I am, quite willing that ihe House very gl
shouli make the com-parison.-give im a reply. I(ofot think Iouglt

Mr. IIAG(ARIT. My reimarks were with a the present moment to be aslced wletler,
refereneo to your elaimi that you super- le a supPo$itils C:se wliuh not s
annuated 31r. Balderson on the ground ofthe

course.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND It being Six o'clock. the Committee rose,
CANALS. There is no question as to the and the Speaker lef the Chair.
superanination of Mr. Balderson being a dis-
tinct savin It may not be a large sum. ani After Recess.
a saving of 81.0<N a year or $.M) a year
mnay not appear very strongly to imy h.l IN COMITTEE--I D REAINS.
frienîd. but there lias been a sarig. and

w-il be. so far as I can juige. to all ti BNerIt1 hCa n en
of i.0.1O or 1.7(N. During t1h time I havhi
bcen iin the office. I have seen very little of
Mr. Baldleison. an:I1 I have founîd it itticult

to nertain just wlat duties he his per-
formed. They have not been mueh. il' anyU U.1t.

s)o far as I have had the ineans of judging;
à-1t11 I have Ihad diticulîy, in aBill No. 39. spet im: terani wes on

ith i lie view-sof the head ofthted il-the ard for lie mpaneLenimif thedi -
nent millet. lle. iniC)I1diLthat hile de- 1orlitit's Ftund utf ihe Iresbyterxlaîï Clhrehi

ï artîn11ent %would tiot suifer liv doing : a.-ay uf Canlada in cofllec(tflulwith Itue Chureli
willh Ile offiee. or rather flot $0u unucli oi of Seln.M.Calo

« jy with the office, as doing away wt i N.4>rseîn h elu ue

Bill 4No. 48) resectin the Dominion

the u rbeeause the office is stihireiaine'il.-"nd ui ana L panAssociti.Suther-
7 ( the .- saviug of $1.700 thus effeeted. wCwand.)
should pervaps add the salary of the first- Bia forN.2 t mo namlri n ofateement made

mnne r meceilshp. Inocon t-ludi hattee- oaiis uil hePebtrinCuc

s rentwo uldnot tuffrbyding w ay of Cen nte Caneclian wPaifie Railway Co-
filleil at tettice telion. gentleman dig o Scoand.-r CIluhllt Cn.
from lIledepa rt mlent. antiw-h ici 1 may fili*d

aew ttheoticeaing aay wit Bi (No. 44î respeting the allada At-
theottier, because the oadits fsllrkleand anupe Railyay Company.-.-r. Belcourt.hr

ih mwS Ilus piurpose t lu f111tusýe nw .So' B-4111No_. 37> -s cîgthe Niagara Grand
T. the saving of $and Bridge Lpune.-cMr.traau.)

should, erh -,apsoaddthe7saaryiofthe fist-z1

otheslereary. theo ofi themtwiwr S BielunN-.41resetingetheeuRniver St. Clair
fll .anttim the savin tene third Bridge and Tunnel Comiany.-iMr. iigrai.)

(ils'ekhp less a Sight increa-se maýie Bill <No. 5'repuIll te Atikok,îu1 lion
fm the psaary of the accountat. Thisr-
ly ha savin nt hmabout i a but I fe atai

if i eid effeet that aaigw th'utin the MINING DEVELOPMEN T AND ADVIS-
paigtest deree weakeeing the sa at Ad-RO
departinent or impairing u htse etieney tfha
Ite servce. it wase y duty todo oe. re

Bill (No. S25 to incorprate the Mining De-
the ln. Minîster of Justice give luis wriU.vetwpeen t anda nPacdvisiry Corporation ua Coit-
formalpinhion on ttis ? And if -onwynd it uEAmerea (LlmEitedt)
the lion. gentleman have any objetion '-%Ilr. OSTER. We wanted some ex aa-
bringing that downe a tions ofitnLiTBint.

The IINIlaSTERndF BigeCAILWAYSoANDpMra eN.-M pintam e
CANALS. I ar. tiot quite sure at the i- l applying inthisase for incorprati s a
mient shieter we sad any written hpniri cd mpany to carry on a neralniiuiaud
froi the linister oJustice but if ithee sîuelti bi nthe provine ut British

S I sai o , brt Couma and provisions arebeing
if T Etde for their eudtegft ag in the busituess

MrightestAge wakeing the lstaff of te LI
department or impairingnthe etliciency o

answer the question put to dh iby telatet.pc
Minister, whether the Governient wouie antilso advising persons Whoare ksirous
have any objection to grant Mr. Baldersono entering into mining lu tat province.
a fiatn. s that he nay test the question to!The I TF AND
the courtsCANALS (Mr. Blairi Do esnot that rm.e

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYBS AlNNr within the co.panys Act?

MrMMXWLLmoedseonAIadngo
CANA$. thnk ma saythi; meh o BIl (NORR. 8 o Irpte kthe Mining e-

Mr%4ý4- Nr.. FSTR.W anedsmeepha
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of this Bill states that section 18 of the surely have misapprehended the opinion that
Companies Act shall not apply. With that was given by the Attorney General. The
exception. of course, the Bill will come with- clause as it stands, is in these words:
in the Companies Act. There is nothing ex-
ceptional otherwise in the clauses of the If any person to whom this Act applies is re-
Bill. so far as I understand. they are the moved from office in consequence of the abolitionusual dauses. and wliel the' Bill gets of his office for the purpose of improving the

organization of the department to which lihe be-
ir e b e t v longs, or is removed or retired from office to pro-

fullest explaiation on each Clause. note efficiency or economy in the civil service,
ithe Governor General in Council nuay grant him

Mr. FOSTER. Whiat struek me about such gratuity or superannuation allowance as
was tlat so far as I can see the powers will fairly eompensate hlm for his loss of office,
you are asking are just exactly the p4owcr's flot exceeding suclias le would have been en-
which all tiose ining companîies get. and1titled to if he had retired in ûonsequence of per-
which they get by charter unler the Comi- manent infirmity of body or iind.
paiies Act. I do not see why fthere is any hen may lie do this: ald lw mîay he
reason for this eompany going outsie tle do this ? After addii.g ten years t lis
general rule unless it wants something ex- ctual term of service." The hon. Minister
traordinary. If it wants somlething extra- :eeda not hake ls head. if he looks at
ordinary. it would be well worth looking the clause and reads it over. le will litd
afe'- it is the only possibl construction tLat cau

Mr. MORRISON. If we can get something fairly be placed upon the words. The clause
extraordlinary I do nlot sup-se we would is equivalent exactly to what it would be if
be above taking it ; but this Bill. as I un- thiose words were inserted after the word
dersand. dies not contain any extraordin- " mltay," ani it w)uld vperIhaps have Pmade
ary elause. and ii fact every provision here tlie meaning a litIle orie app.arent. but
sems tobe the usual provision in Bills oef woulhl not have been any stronger, because
this kind. this being the operalive claiuse,. anud the

. . sire dtrongest (lause. it is put at thlle end of the
tito. and Bill read te sentilee w ere the stron:-est iuse ought to

be. It Vould. perlhaps. I say, have been a
little clearer lad this clause of 1ile sentence

SECOND READINGS. been inserted after " ay. and

Bilh (No. 9t>, repectiig the Montreal If any person to whom this Act aplies, is re-
Bridge Comluny.-(Mr. Campbell. for Mfr. "1uved fron ollice in con:equence of the abolition

réntae.)of his oe for the purX)sC of provung thesogauization of the deartCent to hi.h le be-
91) re-~l 'Sl)eet thefl .e Sun Life As- longs or is so removed or retired from office to
eColipany.-ý-MIr. Taylor, for M-%r. onuote etliciencyor ecuioiiiy in the ciçil ser-

c Ie y pGoveror Conthis nay, after adding
ofu hears toe is ateual terni of service, grant

RylWay Corpany.-(Mrr. Camprlr, for Mr. ee c iile
Préfont.aine.) ýTha--t is thie only p->ssible explanlation o(f ithe

rause. I venture to say that if the hon.Bill (No. 9i3) to inecorporate the Columubia g;entleiiaii will consult lega genltlemien on
ul .estern Railway Company.--Mr. Mor- is own side of the Huse. lie willfind ilatrison. for Mr. Bostock.)ttuLrvciigpionotI e 1'athe ONverwh-1elmuing opinion of the best legal

minds will be to thhat effect. It may be that
SUPPLY. an opinion has been given to the effect that

tihis is optional. In a sese it is. It is
The House again resolved itself into Comu- ptional whether the Governet give any

iitee of SUpi)ly. superannuation allowallce at all. But it is
a condition precedeint to nmaking this coim-

(In the Committee- pensation referred to here that they shall
il(I ten years to begin with-it is "after

The Departient of Railways and Canals, adding ten years," which is not optional butincludixug $2,000 to L. Shinon, and $1,- Il satrtnyasta
Soi J. E. W.t urrier, notwithstand-imperative. It is after adding ten years that
in anything to the contrary in the the Goverument are to eumpensate for loss
('ivil Service Act.............$39,230 and make further allowance for the removal

fron oflice. If the Minister will consult
Mr. McNEILL. Had the lion. Minister ('f the Attorney General on the subject. no

Railways completed lhis observations before doubt lie will find that legal authority holds
dinner that this is the only possible construction

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND of the clause. So nuch with respect to the
CANALS. I think so. legal aspect of the case, so far as my lights

I go. I want to say one word more to my
Mr. McNEILL. I would like to call the huon, friend, anud it is that I cannlot at all

Minister's attention again for a moment to take the view lie seemus lie adlopted w-itht
ttis clause, because I think that he must respect to tiis gentleman.
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Mr. CAMPBELL. Does the hon. gentleman Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And legal
think the Government should have added claims, too.
ten years to his term of service ? Mr. McNEILL. Yes, but I an specially

3r. McNEILL. The gentleman should dealing with the other side of the question
have hadl len years adldedl under his m at ite present tUnie. Nothing could b>e
claim. and lie iust have ten years adde<i worse, no more evi lesson Icu berughnt
'n ie legal ground. to the people than tat the Government

ielhould pursue a course of that kind. I do
3.1r. MVILLE. Whiat are thie noraltiit wishl unduly to occupy the time of the

rund. teHouse, but I thouglit it was onli riglht to
mlake thie observations I have iade in re-

Mr. 3eNEILL. I was about te say, when gard te tthis matter. I wish to repeat tlhat
i was interipted. that I canniot agree witl theis gentlman is not coming here asking

the view the hon. gentleman took of Lt for eliarity, that lie is coming here pressing
moral claim this gentlem has upon t a nioral laim and a legal claim on the at-

~partînmnt. The fte isayn tention of the Gobvernment ; and while I
tactthatlie s a eun~believe as mii as tny lion.?renîtlemaii op.4?man. from my point of view, only makes his

elaim stroger and lis veste. rights greater. posite that it is necessary we slioutd exer-
if he had been commting his salary, the 'se every due economy in the- public ser-

ouînger he was the 4îrger the anount ofvice, stili I believe. as I have already said,
omuUtation hie wouldI have received. t there are many things even more important

seelt tl m g t i t1abt rac e te ii ta t it i e n eiut er

attainedbtihsgentleman. lie lias a stronger and mainîtain. and hîowever valuable co-
eamanaer ca * laitan an ider leVran

Heas oeopportunities cf getting ad- cntliet with those principles, it must go te
vanced in theservice, and he is in poss n the wal. if economy does not o to te
f thoe opportunitles much more ful thn wali, and dollars and cents are considered

a mani e advanced years : and to say that of more value than t nhemainteinance if thse
because the man is a young man. his claims ret principles cf justice and i tnour,
front thiis point of view are to be ignred, then it willbe an evii day for Canada.

is to argue the wrong way about. If it were, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
as my ihen. friend te mny surprise suggested. CxanLS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. McNeill
a matter of charity, tie case would be very has presented his case to the committee in its
ifferent. f it were a mere mn tter t tw-fld aspect, and ie has presented lit very

chiarit-, them thi older man, who weuld noi firl. I tind n> fault with the unner in
bc so w-ell abl to provide for himself, wie hle las made the laim on bChalf of

would have a unch strnger daim than the this oung tan Balderson. I egret in say
younger man ; but I venture to say that this tht 'I caniot agree. either with ite view
is n claim for chiarity. and i repudiate on which he takes of the morai obligation f

behitalf et the gentleman whose taimis now lthe Government. or cf thc legal inteNeta-
under discussion the iea that bis is in any lion te which that section is ecntitled. As t
senlse a caim for charity ii this lieuse and the oerai obligation. I cannot think ievre
titis ountry. What we are dealing with is ere any circumiistaices in this case whie
a moral claim on the part of this gentleman, made it mey duty te recomend it teli Gov-
anîd net only a nierai aim but a legal enotr in Council thec exercise et t1he d 1iscre-
elaimu m under the statute :and whe ter his tien. whîichî unquestionably rests w tl thie
ias a legal cdaim or not. I say lie ias a Gov-elrnhment under icth section wîi:-.h ihas
motrai elannm. lie lias certain vested in- been quoted.

tberests whiche have heen interfered vwith.
and certain rights fer compensation for in- Mr. MNEILL. I hopne that the hen. Min-
terference wvith thoese vested rights. and1 so hie ister tMr. Blair) did noet misunderstanid me.
is not asking charity but right. justice and I hepc I mnade myseif clear. I doe inot say,
fair-play, and he asks that the moral li- that there is not an option under the sec-
gation which rests upon titis Huse and the tien, but I say. that if the Government Cx-
Government and the people of this coun- erises the option and determines te give
try should le given effet. The facile superannuation, then there is ne option
cynicism with which these moral claims whîatever withi regard to the ten yecars.
seem t hle ignmored ami set asie and resnt |The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

ad1 to nice and tecincal legal constructions t CANALS. I quite understand thie view
to avoid equitable fcaims, bodes no good i which th hon. gentleman presents. but I
but evil te Canada. if persevered in. It wi as dealing. and I think fairly, with what
lias a vcry sinister aspect. and the future of . I may call the moral aspect of the question.
this country will be seriously affected If the b Assuming that the view which e Governen-
Government of the day sets the example of mnent bas taken of that section is corràt,
ignoring moral obligations and endeavour- then. the most which the setion imposes
ing to get rid of equitable ldaims by hard t en heli Government is, that it shall exer-
and fast and nice legal distinctions. isc disnycetion in respect to each individual

Mr. MaNEILL.
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case. I was unable to conclude that this. wliel the lion. gentleman)put
case was one whieh made it my duty to re- upon that clause, if you are to allow hlm
commenil an additiop of ten years to the any les-, thaîî ten years. inay be in errer3
terni whieh is gentleman had served. Ibut 1 think the laie Government lavt. lune
amn bound to say, that tke hon. gentleman ani again, added an extra terniof years iess
iMr. McNeilh always takes a fair view of than ten. Tley have allowed ten years in
Duî:îers vith whiel lie lias to (eal-le tries mnanw instanes, but i as many. aud per-
te. ati1events. ihieug perla)s lie does xîot 'aps i n more they have adrIei. peraps. two
alway-s sue(ee-an< I regret that bis view yetars n rl aisfive.shSine e I mayresint erov-

1lieirse w-hic I ought bu have taken enti thave elne into pver, we have liad
!n ilils matter does not corresp)ond itlulnder ou i direct observation cases in wlieh
mine. Feeling tlat the responsibility resteil a less tern than te years have been arlow-
up mtll etfdetrini g w eter or not I d iby the late Goverment. If I an cor-
a>lslt te reconiend thue Gvernor i taoun- reet in assvmi that the contention f te
eil to add any Ieriod of years te the teri lion. gentleman (Mr. McNeil) is that we
which Mr. Balderson lad served. and hav- have no discretion at ail except to allow the
ing tie opinion wlhicl I lad, I was bounad full ten years.
ori to rept in his fIvour. I did so con.NTh-at is my contention.
lue, usi.g the very ibest judgmenît wlich1 r

c4uld bring te bear on the wlole quTstion. I he MINISTE O OF RAILWAYS ANI
ai fiee to say that I did not eonsider that a CNALS. If the hon. gentleman is right in
youing main like Mr Balderson. with his ad- that. then it is clear, beyond peradventure,
mnitteily great ability to suceeed in sómie that that is not the interpretation whicl lias
thier sphere of life. should have anything ai been uniformîly put upon this chiuse by lon.

ail aîdded to the superannuation allowane gentlemîen opposite. The lion., gentleman
whicl the law gave him. On the contrary, lias fallen iito a very natural error. and one
I rather conîsider that as a reason against whici any one miiight fall into wloi reads the
giv ing himî: an extra allowaciie. If we had section lastily. Ile lias not given sutticieut
lbel puting outof the service a ian lwho emphasis. nor attached the proper import-
lad been for a considerable period in office. anice to the wirls " not exceeding." whicl
wh'. by reason of his long service lad. per- are the qualifyinîg words in liat section.
laps, disualified himîself froin takin1 up
any otier ee<upation. I would tien lave Mr. McNEILL. There is ne referen'e to
thouglht iliat there were circumstances tle ten years n the vordis net exceeding.
wich-li would mîake the vase different from' Th MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANl
those which obtain in fle present instance. CANALS. There is wiere we fundaiuent-
The contention of the lion. gentleman (MIr. ally differ. The interpretation whichi lion.
McNeil mPust altogether rest upen whether gentlemiinii opposite have put uo)n11 this
or not lie lias taken a correct legal view of ?huîse is, that tlese words have nîoîthin;
the clause. I would venture to say that to do with the concluing portions of the
ione of the hon. gentlemen opposite who elause. and I will show why. Ti Act says
have lad to interpret this Act. will state that the Governor in Council may grant him
now that the late Government put any dif- sueh gra tuity or superannuation allowance,
ferent interpretation upon the clause from aswill fairly cmntehim for hiso
what we have done. I will tell the on.of ofice. nt exceeding suh sum. with ten
gentleman very frankly. that it is not a new' years added.
luestion at ail froin any point of view. I
have been only a few moiiths in the Gov- Mr. MeNEILL. Oh, no.
ernment, and hardly any sitting of the Tie MINISTER0 II ANI
Treasury Board. of which I happen to he a (--lThe ten-year portion of tlie
meniber. has taken place at vhich thîis se- clause is intended to be rend as e outside
tion las not coie up for conîsideration. The
section has been considered earefully. and I
think a unanimous conclusion arrived at, as
to wliat it neans. That conclusion, as toillthe liongentleman
the neaning of the clause. is entirely dif- read the clause.
ferent from that at which the lon. gentle- he MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS

an lias arrived. Let me submit to tie
lion. gentlemian4Mr. MNleill> oe eor îwo ý1ALS. Ih says

reasns.andi I think lie will admuit hiînself: The Governor ln Council niay grant hlm such
tel ll% eîrr. If île section means w-batgratNAity or superannuation allowance as wil
the lion. g-entlemanl i si means that fairl conpensatcahuri orads loss of office, not
the Trcasury Board. or the Gevernorinexceedin such as he would be entitled to if ho

Counil.if en ill lia nedisreton;butbad retired in consequence of permanent infirm-Colieil 'i yo wil. las o, iscrtio ; ut ty of body or mind, after addlng teix years to lis
that lu ever6v case in whIcl,îîa person is suP' actual terin of service.
eraMNiEuated fer the reasons mentioned Lh
thai clause. le is entitled te ten years. if lie .\-ow. 'the words "ot exceeding" are th
Is entitledto anytling. You would be fly- controlling words lu that clause-and the ob-
ing directly in the face of theinterpretation Jet of Parliament was to confer upon the
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Governor in Couneil a discretion to enable notwithstanding the strong view he hias
them not only to allow a superannuation al-, expressed in regard to the interpretation of
lowance in respect of the actual number of that clause. will admit that it is not sin-
years which the ollicer had served. but. If gularly well drafted.
they chose, to add a certain time, though not The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
exceeding ten years, additional. That is CANALS. The same migt be said of a
what that means. If it does not mean good deal of the At.
ihat, then I must call upon hon. gentlemen d oc
opposite to explain how it is that in the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
numberless instances which I believe can be Quite so, but the bon. gentleman will see
referred to, they have done such gross in- himself that that last clause, coming after
justice to the civil servants of the country the adding of ten years to the actual term
who have been superannuated under orders of service, enables an argument to be urged
pz:assed by them, and in whose cases they that would have been impossible had that
did not pretend to allow the ten years, idea of his been more happily expressed
whici they were in duty bound to allow, by the draftsman. I am not at the mo-
if the interpretation now put forward by ment prepared to express a strong view
them is te be accepted, and in reducing one way or the other with regard to that.
which they must have been perpetrating Not having heard the whole of this discus-
ihis moral wrong, and liying directly in the sion. I do not know bow far I may be re-
face of an Act of Parliament. peating what bas been said by those who

Mr. McNEILL. I must say I think the think this clause is open to the construe-
hon. gentlenau's reading of the clause is tion under which special consideration would
verv extraordinary. The clause reads in have been given to the case of Mr. Balder-
this way son. At the moment, I an inclined to

think that there are words in that clause,
May grant hiin such gratuity or superannuation independent of these last words. "' after add-

allowance as will fairly compensate him for his ing ten years to bis actual terni of service,"
loss of office. not exceeding such as he would that i
have been entitled to if he had retired in conse- oniat tan threatmnte ie a cas
quence of permanent intirauity of body or mind,ta
after adding ten years to his actual tern of ser-: abolition of an ciice. The clause hself
vice. on its face is a special clause. It takes

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND away this particular class of cases fron
CANALS. Not exceeding that. the ordinary operation of the Act. It makes

the case of the abolition of an office a case
Mr. MeNEILL. No. it is not exceeding what by itself, and lauguage is used which. so

1:e would be entitled to if tie had retired in far as my menory goes. is only found in
consequence of infirnity of body or imindi. the case Of the abolition of an office. Now,
What ny hon. friend has suggested is, i the lion. gentleman ; said-and there would
think. the most extraordinary perversion of be a great force in bis reuarks. if he is
the meaning of plain English words that accurate. but lie is speaking merely from
I have ever encountered. So far as the inforiation, and that not very certain-that
argument is concerned, tbat hon. gentle- the practice under the late Government. or
men on this side of the louse have not th'it bas prevailed, bas been in the direc-
construed the clause in this way. whether tion Of his view. My nemory at thei mo-
:a mistake bas been made in ecnstruing the ment is different. There may possibly be
clause, 1 do not know. I understand that one case.
the cases where men have not liad the full The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ten years added are not similar to this case ; CANALS. I will give you the case of one
but I daresay soume member of the late Mr. Smitl. who was allowed tive years.
Government will be kind enough to explain
to the House how that matter really stands. Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. In
So far as the clause is concerned. I think my time there were cases where ten years
it is as clear as it can be. were added when an office was abolished.

1 arn safe lu sayiug that net during xny
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The;tine on the Treasury Boare or in the

hon. Minister of Railways and Canals wasiDepariment of Justice was this question
under the impression this afternoon liat ever meoted. Se that, instead of It beiug
an opinion had been obtained from the Min- settled by practice, that offices have been
ister of Justice. From what lie said sub- abolisled without special allowanee over
sequently, it would appear that that wasiaud above the ordiuary superannuation.
not an opinion after any formal reference 1 arnof opinion ttat Investigation wilt
to the department, but possibly a flying show that the practice las been the
opinion, and it no doubt expressed his views reverse. But in any eveut that ques-
as given. It would be, I think he will agree tien lias net lu recent years been
with me, exceedingly happy if the Minis- raised at ah. Beiug now raised. it seems
ter of Justice had in this case been asked 1 te me that it calls for more serons con-
to look very carefully into this case. I j sideration than lias apparently been given
take it that tfc hou. Minister ef Railways,teit. arndnetatailatte tngte

tiern heTrasrLBarIRr.n h
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light of the hon. Minister's opinion froli The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
a professional point of view. He knows CANALS. He is to be the secretary.
very well what I nean by a reference to Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
the law departnent of the Government. There is this extraordinary position. We
All departments are controlled in these mat- have heretofore had two otticers, so to
ters by that department, for the sake of speak, the secretary of the department. who,
unformeity, among other reasons. in regard according to the legislation gonstituting the
to the administration of the laws ; and I ottice las been the supervising officer of
certainly think that this question s not the whole department. aeting under the di-
oly very interesting indeed. but that there ction of the Minister Railways and
is imuchi in this elause which will bear out rcinls, the Dpt Minister o r Chiefvysan
another construction than that which the Enaines.r ae eputy inister or Chie f
hon. Minister of Railways seems inehined Ofthat departihent, ho was bound to report
to put upon it. For instance. Instead of to this supervising officer. Now you have
saying thtwehthe office the extraordinary position whereby the
you may do that by superannuating the Chief Engineer and Seeretary of the Rail-
oflicer, the language is of this special na-, way Connuitee of the Privy Council is
ture, that in that case the Governor in actually ibound to report to his own private
Council may grant the oflicer such gratuiry secretary. Surely that was never contem-
or suci super.ainiuatioin allowance-not as plated by the legislation. Again. at the mo-
provided for in this Act. but as will fairly ment I cannot give the exact reference. but
coipensate him for his loss of office. There the hon. gentleman las been long enough
is tlhe superannuation, and. if I arn right ini otice to see the importance of the point,
in the view I take at the moment. there is that under the differen Acts On the Stature-
somethiin ore-- ai leaving aside the b1k. since there was c>nstituted the otice

addition of the tenu years. there Is the fair of Secretary of the Department of Railways
compensation for the loss of office. not from and Canals there are important duties which
any of the reasons nentioned. such as bodily the oftieer holding that orike ean alone per-
or mental intirminty. or age. There must form. It may b that the legislart i as
be tihis speciailprvision. gone further than I think ilt has and pro-

The MINISTEI OF 1RAILVAYS AND vided that the acting secretary imay perform
CANALS. May, lot must. 1 hç,se butthe only px1 ,Visit n is that.

Sir CiIAILES IIBBElUT TUPPER.
Must. for this real. 1r s:ts theGoverting
ment l1.y.Il il ta Itiesu ea ltluaLe, buit
tlhev iîust take' care that there is. in thewhKh the kegishturel ptilithe bauds-e -ointarises
lagage f te At. a i ol stioh hou. entlema, if

le deires to to alay rith tit office. wi

The"MiN ISTEit OF~ RAILWAYS AND)hai e coute to ts flouse for -ameisdcatory
T]emuststaketeaeeathatyt1e' of thetiertieI(n. geetlemn

do not i a certain limit. ,proposes o revise th:alegisaion and abol-
T ich the office I do l ot knon. Perhapse

Sir CosARLESetIBBERThTUPPER.ar p he pontaise
a don. gentleman is quite rccoditgtteymustohotich

for the losseelry fofe ottice.riee

add more thahn years, but they must adds wh h ie
souiething, be it a uonti or a (lay or ten Dpr!eti h fic s:eigsceay
years. It seems ho Le there is a gooi deai Tho cmNISTEti H fRALWAYS AND
off foundation for theargument thatt, over CANALS. Yes h 1have already arranged
and above the ordinary lsrovision of thhthat.
Superannuation Act, an aowance shoud be I t Per

Sir~~~~~~ CHRESIBR UPR h il sa whtherhe pErposes t continu

made sue as wouid fairiy compensate for
tdd more oha otficen yarsI we, bte ms cad that we are lef t with a state of things suci

sthing, bfoieta mnt hior a daynorcaten

s.t eem to he ter i g oui Tasas neer before existed in that depart-
offonda atentionor te argu t s o o ment, or in any department under th s Gev-
tht ratier extraordinary position in woh ernment or any Goverument siilar t

the~~~~~~~~~ losoofieuadwihrnnocsa a onevunerbeor eisted in h atdepart-

the organizatin off that department wi beh our wn under which a high and import-
thend, organization th aton g ent n w e ant officer, discharging very responsible du-found, unless the hon. gentleman contem-' teintaaf eot gtk>patcal n
plates askiug for furtiter legrisiatton. Should!'ties,, instead off reporting te a practicaliy in-

plats akin fo futhe leisltio. Soul dependent officer of high grade and actuallythe present Intention prevail, therewill be i n t wih ohe had grade dartuant,
ont man holding the £ollowing positions : iin teuch wlth tht head off the department.one reabnrholi te fopotn iis : actually reports to his own private secre-Mr. Schreiber will be Deputy Minister of ay
Railways and Canals, Chief Engineer of tary.
Railways, Chief Engineer of Canals, Sec- Mr. MeMULLEN. Let me give the hon.
retary of the Railway Committee of the gentleman some cases that will be inter-
Privy Council, and he Is practically secre- esting as showing the policy adopted by his
tary of the Railway Department. because party when called upon to interpret the
his secretary, Mr. Jones, is to act as sec- clause which has been the subjeet of de-
retary off that department. bate to-nigt. Here is a man, Major C.
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Tanguay, a clerk lu the Department of Ag- Evidently. in this case. as I intimated, that
riculture, who had served 28 years, and who samne thing did happen. I felt before
got an allowance of $784 when superannua- rather sure. and I feel now very positive.
ed, and the reason of his retirement was that the point had never been raised. Cer-
abolition of office. There was not a year or tainly I do not recollect it.
a month or a day added to bis term of
office. Here is another. Mr. G ardner. who Mr. HIUGIH ES. In regard t the retire-
had a salary of $1.000 and served thirteen Men t of Mr. Balderson froi office. I may
years and who got a retiring allowance o sa y, with those who have addressed the
$260. Mis office was abolislied but tbere L<use on itis side, that 1 think the case
was not a day added to his term of service. is soimîewhat hard. He is a young man
Here is the case of a Mr. Davis, who got iw tilook the highest lhonours during his
a salary of $2.800, and had served thirteen course in the 1.versity of Toromo and
years, and who had two and a quarter years mîîriculated wiing one oflih medals
added to his salary after his office was ab- o iliat institution. He began life as
olished. matlhenatical master in one of the collegi-

ate iinstitules i Ontario. Had he remain-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He d1 in the tacliig profession, lie would,

got an addition. no doubt. have becomîe one of the leading
Mr. McMULLEN. In the other cases mauisters in the province of Ontario, and

there was no addition. would have occupied most distinguished
positions in the country from an educa-

Mr. HAGGART. How muany years was tional view point. He was not an appli-
hie in office ? cant foir a positon under thils Governmuent,

Mr. McMULLEN. I see he served thirty- but lie received anl offer froi the Auditor
two and a-half years and got two and a General's Departiment. and was induced to
quarter years added. ~go there on representations f rom theGov-

- ernment. The position offered to him lie
MIr. IIAGGART. He got the full allow- accepted and was promoted step by step

ance. until lie becamne secretary of the Depart-
Mr. McMULLEN. You added the full nent of Railways and Canals, and we find

allowance in that case but in the others you that to-day there is no charge made against
did not. him of being unîfit for his position or having

Mr. HAGGART. What were their offices? been a partisan. Now, turning to the sec-j tion o! the Civil Service Act. the view that
Mr. MeMULLEN. Mr. Tanguay was a is expressed by the hon. nenber for Pictou,

clerk in the Department of Agriculture, his the late Minister of Justice (Sir Charles
salary was $1.400 a year. H1e bad servedi Hibbert Tupper). undoubtedly. to my mind
twenty-eight years and was retired with a -to a lawyer's mind. that I have yet to
retiring allowance of $784, and opposite his learn that all legal knowledge Is confined
manie appeared the memorandum 'aboli- within the linits of theI lawyers' heads-
tion of office." So, his office was actually is correct. We find that the Government
abolishîed and there was neither a day nor may grant such gratuity or superannuation
an hour added to his time. M'r. S. Gardner 'allowance as may fairly compensate him
hiad 81.000 a year. as an employee of the for his loss of office. I maintain that an
Department of the Interior. He had served i allowance of six hundred odd dollars is not
thirteen years, and there was not an hour a fair allowance to Mr. Balderson for bis
added to his term. They gave him the loss of office. If he had remained a teacher
magnificent suni of $260 as retiring allow- in the province of Ontario and became one
ance and his office was abolisbed. of the fellows of Toronto University. he

Mr. HAGGART. What was his office ? would undoubtedly have occupied a much
higlier position than he was occupying in

Mr. MeMULLEN. He was Immigration the department and would not have been sub-
agent at St. John's. It is quite evident that jeet to be turned out in the world as he is
hon. gentlemen opposite did not in the past now. This affair will more or less have
interpret this clause in the way they do the tendency to injure bis future. He ean-
now In pressing their contentions upon the not possibly return, at bis ag, to the edu-
House. Theb on. ex-Minister of Justice (Sir icational arena. the only one he is fitted
Charles Hibbert Tupper) was very guarded, for.
I notice, in the statements be made. But;Mr.MACDONALD (Huron). Wby fot
these three cases exactly meet the points
he raised. I admit that not more than two Mr. HUGHES. For the simple reason that
and a quarter years were added In the case younger men have come to the front and
mentioned. But no more could be addedan
because it brought It Up to the limit, $39 are occupying these positions, and If 3Mr.
Whe hiee therougt up tothelmit,$3,Balderson were to step Into the arena It
50 which is the largest retiring allowance would be Impossible for him to attain the
that they can give to any-- high position he would have held had he

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I never left the teaching profession. I think
guarded myself on that point particularly. the 3Minister of Railways and Canals wll

Mr. McMULN
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do ne tle credit to say I am not a Partisanp legal rofession. or to resume his duties as
in this matter. I think that Mr. Balderson teacher. or to go off and become a miner,
is entitled to such an amount as will coi- wly. lie miglIt possibly be called upon to
lensate hîim for his loss of office. The resume his duties liere.
ordinary superannuation will not fairly Mr MACDONALD. Lt is not very likely.
comupensate him for his loss of office, there
is ni) dout of tilat. Any one who knows MIr. HUGHES. Never mind. What is the
his atiaiinments. who knows what he threw ieaning oof this setion-of the Act? We are
up to coimle here at the request of theakinc the as il reads. 11e would. at
Auditor Generals office, must know thatil1events. bave to liolîlimself in readiness

o does not fairly compensate him for lu returnlub duties. and if lie failed to do
his loss of offlee. What does ihis next jso. le wuullose hls smperaiiiuatioii. Now,
clause mean ? It mîeans. as the hon. ex- 1 trust thatteliinister of Railways. at the
Minister of Justice has said. that the Super- CfitriIee of lis career. may preserve the
annuation AcIt provides tliat if taking the mane that lie lias liad. Ina d to say, in
nnuber of years an offier has served does bis (,) povnc for fair and square (eal-
not provide hlim with a fair compensation ing. 1 arn satisfied tizit if lie w-li give an
for his lss of office. the Governiment may imPartial to tiis s.ie. will
have an opportunity to add five or ten. butîdo jusîly by'. Baldersop:and if lie can-
not more than ten years to his tern of ser-otn
vice in order that lie may be fairly con- his serviee. then let inu grant lm what the
pensated. Now. as a matter of fair-play S'tlont alis for. sw-b a gratuity as will
bl'eîween ilian ýand mian 1 tliink '. .Baider- fairly comipensate hlmi for bis loss of posi-

taking th ninta that unde te wOuder
al Counletirine tM. Balierson. lie lias not
toAetrn toa hisutesad ifor his lss of te
shnewu.lee allowanhe for superiannuation is ai

I trustathatoteeMinister ofnailways. at th

nl Me aMULLEN. wish to say one word

his own 11rovine rfair andrsaaredal-

i. uingh.e nth l reardmlu sie taie. wilven

imarti and believein to be a tl.oroughly
iuuuh greater allow-ace than the sum'le ies eusiient man. Ble lived in the ofn from

hseivsre unter this Ae.ntemaytseemf him lani w t

s%-etin calls ,for suchia gratuitas willn

breteet nod anmwance for an ordinary man. faeirl compen e iasm avery aile young oman.
but I -ant the lion. nerber for Essex (Ml'eo I a t nrte n

« * ý ICoulnc rti friin r Blerson. hbue hanot

m tealowundersand turanr. Balder-tn stur upon bis ability. orean.tIing of tat

1er large one fore lethe «timerohehserved.s r. UUGan ES.orIna man. tos thateer. Mr . MIMULE .lie wis tosay3 onepword

Torton e n ered thecvrasnivarked yh rga . Balssedeis exaninations
seric a oa.uldan of more than ordinay known hm er l

natIren:ical ability,and one who shou i e ra Irelie.
rcen be reated by any Government as Mr. Sir CaILES TUPPER. I do flot wsh
Baldex-son lias beeîî treated liere. I would to prolontr buis debate, nor is it necessar.y to
ask thue lion. Minister of Railways and gowie Ith crou d somatlias beend so ably'
Cana s go look fainly fno this matter, mn, haken by on. geneyatlebo e oungcman.
the Iigwt ofthei hclause. and if lie i r lot this transaction. But cnustrsay thatny
aMlowr o. uders to brin Me malter think any intelligent manilistening o stha
up iu court. let hlmi make Mr'. Balderson discussion, would be very mueil eembarrassed
a fa ir allowance. and nt nerelybis are arrive at the reasons wblh have in-
supTrannuationallowance. They sayr: Oh, jdued e Minister of Railways and Canais
lie is a young nman and can earn a living 0igiakeait necesary.Now, Sir, I bad the
elsewaere. The next sectionpreclueshis honour be Minister f Railways and Can-
enteringeateb any other vocation in tlfe. To ais for many years. and tlere is no werson,
ail intens and purposes. under this Adt. le perhaps, better a tle in Ibis ituse e speak
ius thld hiniseif ready on the cgal of theras 1 the necessity of sudhan officer in thly
Governei t Io resume bis duies In offife.h n eartnient. tian myse.f. At tue same time
and. ifBe fails to do so le must lose n t thatIwas initer of Ralways and Canais
onl bis chance of offiet buthis superan- there was a very able deputy Deputy Minis-
nuation allowance. It says: ter, and in addition to the Deputy Minister,

-m h n rea nh there ias the hief ensinhr ofithe nlwiv

al
an

au
vi
TI

fei
S(

Every person who receives a superannuation
lowance, and Is under the age of sixty years, Department and the chief engineer of the
id Is not disabled by bodily or mental infirmity, Canails Department. In addition to these
ay be called upon to fil, in any part of Canada, ithree gentlemen, there was a secretary
ny public office or situation for whieh bis pre- whose time was devoted from morning un-
ous services render him eligible. til night, and very often until late in the
'hen it says in conclusion: night, In order to discharge duties absolute-

ly necessary and essential to the proper con-
If ie refuses or neglets to do so, ie shall for- duct of that department. He was clothed

under the law with very Important fune-
o that If Mr. Balderson chooses to join the 1tions that at this moment, according to the
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Minister of Railways and Canais, cannot be has not only intiieted all the injury that lie
performed l at all. I maintain that. nothwith- eould upo1 hlim, but lie lias daiaged his
standing that the hon. gentleman who is at future. It is said that lie may go abroad
the liead of that departient is himself a the lon. gentleman said himself that he
lawyer. lie is to-day violating the law of the vould have been disposed to look witlh great-
land in the adinistration of one of the er charity upon this transaction. if the gen-
muost liportant departments in the public tieman vas not so able. What bas ti lion.
service.gentleman done? Why, Sir. so far as his

act is concerned, hehas branded tiis man
The MIN ISTER 0F' RIAILAYS AND with the disfavour of the departnent, lie has

CANAL. In what way ? driven hlm out of the highi position that lie
Sir CHARLES TUPPEI. I will tell the held in the public service, and lie lias vacat-

hoi. gentlemaîn iin what wav. •The law ed an office without abolisliing the o1fiee that
a ns duties of a muost important claracterl the law of the land declares is absolutely
to be performued by the secretary of that de- necessary to the proler working of tie de-
parmlent thI leaw directs the Governor partment. Sir, is that calculated to raise
General in Council to appoint a secretary to the civil service of this country ? Is it
the DeparnItent of Railways and Canais. not desirable. in the interest of the public
and asskins him important functions to he) Service of Can:aa, tlat men of high
disçdhargetd. Sir. you have no seretari haracter tliIt men of great ability. slould
the Department of Railways and Canals. be tempted to comne into the civil ser-

TUe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND vice ? WVilI tiey do so whi n they Iind that
CANALS. You are a little in error in that. after Yifteen yers of laborious service in

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Very well. then discharging their duties in the most iti-
you are in error in stating to this House cient manner, hy 1 are dlriven Ot of oflice
that you have abolishîed that offiee. If you b a pretended abolition of their office ? I
have not abolisiedi ti otice, the appoint- say preended abolition of the ottiee ad-

vîsedly becaue ithler the othfi ia bq'
ment of a secretary of Railways and Canase
still exists., and then this House lias ot ihsed or it hlias lot. The hon. gentleman

b t e h d bmsie lias not violated the hiw because hebeen t vt-iwth candour b* thce - * (ta5er~ay.rl(îîIsx tn l t

hvlicli you have laid upon1 tle Table of this hs t got a is uThen I1 Tayl th this
Hlouse. wlicl profess to detail the mode in [smae hisa ut osnthe Taule of thee
which the department is organized. and1 linl because there
which lie office of secretary is left vacant. .nr sictay m tis department. but the
1 put -Thait to the'hona. gentleman; andIsay .ee of the secretary 18 left vacant. I un-
that inat h t h lionetlwainsan spr <stand the niatter perfectly. The lion.

ant fintions to a secretarywhicihcano : onli eentlemacouldnot t retoe tis man from
be perfornmed. not by a private secretary to us <oe hecl o gtc temsai o-
the chief engineer. but by an independent .he Givrnr General to the rmal. îbe-
seereiarv of the Department of Railways Hue hcuni n char ag.an is
andCaas that office still exists. But you 1h mns1haate adstn ingnd hisandCanIs.tlit ofic stli xiss. ut Oi devotion to the public service werc sucl ilat
declare to this House that you have abol- livoton to te puone sentlemwereuch t
islhed that office, and you have got rid o o wn tu
one of the most able, one of the most inde- r dtf i was by pretending to abolish the
pendent offieers. a gentleman of the higliest aoîlî.sAnid yet ie sa the is net ioaeot
standing and character. as testified to by1( 'e le ias oth aw st nt voted,
yourself. and by every other gentleman on, lias hot got a secretaryin at n E t e
that side of the House who lias spoken. W l got becaise lie could mot have sot the
Here is a gentleman that was brought into ny, ueeas as c not hae lat he
the public service, not seeking the office. a in e abolish tle omsay, In hadp-
gentleman not connected with party. The yJdagosseriosbe -
Auditor General. holding his office as a cer a o seriousidamiage has been in-
parliamentary officer independent * of the that ton the pbcerie. suppose
Governnent. and with wide discretion as is desirro the Goernment servai
to the parties he enploys, goes out and a ma P of 11to bragt t mubb rice
searches for the ablest man. the most and stadig arater, a man o liay
reliable and independent man, that le distinguisg n, and education. a in gwohas
ean get to perform important duties con- make him an offer of a position In ve ser-
nected with the Auditor General's office. vice, and he would saya poithonn you. If
and le invites and presses this mani, who! mon like Mr Baldesnaethedinou
had distinguished himself before, and who of thep ublie service with reputations tarn-
was known to him as a man of the highest ished-beealluse it is tarthsuepuation's trn-
character, and of tle greatest abillty, and tation to get rid of hlm lu thi ay-an u
hie takes hlm into the public service. You say you do a great injury to tbeayli ther
bave driven him out, Sir, and I teil the hon. vice Wh did t th o e sero
gentleman that he has inflieted the greatest him the justice, in the exercise cfnthen dg-
discredlit lie could lufict upon that gentie- meut which he himself admits hie had pwerman who had thus been nvlited and brougyt to do, of addig ten years to thnies
into the publie service. Tbe hon. gentleman service for superanuation, ad give h m

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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soiuething like a respectable retiring allow- quires to have attention drawn away from
ance. what is being said.

On a paltry 8600 a year the Minister of
Railways and Canals lias turneil adrift r. e
Balderson. who was brought into the pub- CANALS. I am listening.
lie service. a.nd ihas got rid of him. Wihy ? Sir CHARLES TUPPER. By attenipting
Btc<a.use h did not require hin ? When I to interrupt- the statements made on this,
had the hï:mour of belag Miniszer oft Rail- whicli is one of the most important ques-
ways and Canals. with an able and elticient tions that can occupy the attention of this
D'eputy Minister. Mr. Trudeau. with an able committee.
and etticient engineer of railways, Mr. Sehrei- Mr. DOMVILLE. As the hon. gentlemn
ber, and with an able and efficient engineer
of e _nals, Mr. Page, with all these three refers to me I wish to say
o!iiærs there was abundant work to demand Sir CHARLES TUPPIER. The hon. mei-
the untiring and assiduous labour of the sec- her for King should have more respect
retary of the department. NoW. what is the for himself than to present hiiself in that
position? Mr. Schreiber. a man of great abil- hlit.
ity. standing and character. is there occupy Mr. )OM VILLE. Does the hon. gentie-ing the combined positioni f Chief Engineer man efer te me?
of Railways, of Canals, and Deputy Minister,
the wliole of these important functions being Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes.
perfol-med by one nuî1. whereas fornierli. Mr. DOMVILLE. What have I done
they were performied by threei men. I et
the Minister declares there was no emloy-t Sir CAvRES TUPPER. It is most im-
ment for than secretary, an oficer cIirged proper on the part of the nenber forKing's
witb the duty of superintending all the to endeavour to occupy the attention of the
work of the departnert that is not ab o Minister at theU time his attention is being
lutelv teclinicail and professional. I an sure ctalled to a great derelietion of duty.
there is no hon. gentlenanî on either si MVar
of the louse who at this moment can under- hlion.- gentlemL.ar's rramli blings.
stand and who will admit that aniy iti-
irate raWsoni sitieieit to earry olvierion To Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The law pro-
any intelligent mind has been addued to vides tliat there -shall be a secretary of' hIle
show that it was in thle interest of the puh- )epartment of Railways and Canals. The
lie service and ini order tg) save publie money Minister ias shwn this House thait there is
that this officer was got rid of. Ther-e is o seretary of the departmnent, that there
l.ow the astonishiingly ridiculous spectacle i ) no stich ofieer as is named in the Act,
preselted of the Deputy Minister of that atal thiiat le is not taking a vote for stuih
great departmnent. the Chief Engineer of Rail- an ottier. On the contrary. the hon. gen-
wa ys anid the Chief Enigineer cf Canais nidl tIleman lhas declaredi that lie has abolished
the secretary of the Ralway Conunit tee of the otlcie of seertary of le d(1epartnent.
the Privy Council. all combined in one otfi- An I correct ?
eer, reporting absolutely to his private see- T MINISTER O RA1LWAYS AND
retary. Such a spectacle was never pre- CNAL. You are not correct in that.
sented by any Governient that professed i
to carry on public affairs vith any regard Sir CHARLES TUPPERl. Then how does
to the maintenance of an appearance of the ho. g ntlen.n siperannuate Mr. Bal-
doing public work in a proper way. The Gerson, if Le has not abolished the otfice ?
ion. gentleman by this aet hias taken a My hon. friend Mr. Haggart) has hanledl
step thiat will retiect ne credit on himself. ire the Order il Council sulperannuating
ne credit en the departmnent. andi nio credit that ollicer. It says
en the Government of which lhe is a mCm- That, to promote economy in the public ser-
ber. There is an Aet respecting the De-
pirtnent cf Railwavs antiCais. XXb11t Departnent f Railways and Canais, be, from the
0oeýs it say ? It provides that there shallst July, T197, placed uîoa the retired list, witl
lie a secretary appointed. and it says that! an annual allowance of six hundred and eighty-
in the absence of the secretary or of his two 50-100 dollars ($682.50), caiculated as under,
inability to act, the Minister may. in wrî- the Treasury Board having reported accordingy.
ing. authorize some other otticer of the de- Age, 3S ; service, fifteen years; average sal-

ing.aurbriz soîe ohet'offcer ry.past tlîree years, $2,275 per annum ; au-l
uartment to act for the time in his stead . that Mr. Balderson be granted leave of absencé
The hon. member for King's (Mr. Domville) from the date of this Order in Council to the lst
seemis to be very anxious to turn iway at- july, 18197, the duties of the secretary of the de-
tention from the position in which the Min-partment to lie perforred, during such absence,
ister is placed. and it would be a little more by the secretary of the Deputy Minister and
respectful to the House if the hon. gentle- Chief Engineer, without increase of salary.
man, on an occasion like this, did not ex- Tlis was done on account cf the lion. «en-
hibit the appearance of feeling that the hon. têa' nit egt3r adro u

genlean o homhedefrsse uc, r- ~fficeM. JoheH duteson cf cretary cf the
Deateto aiwy n2aalbfo h
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de)artment have0to be )erforiel in the
absence of the secretary of hie lepartmemL
by the secretary of the Deputy Minister ansi
chief engineer. without inicrease of salary.
But the autlh)rity on wii1h I mainly rely
is the hon. gentleman's own siaemnt mauie
half a dozen times to-day, that the office of

the Minister of Railways took this course
to get rid of a gentleman he did not want
i the department. and the mode in which

lie bas done it. is alike discreditable to him-
self and danagiig to the public service of
Caiia(la.
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seeretary of the dpartmiient lias ben ab- rh
islhed. and that a certain aiount is thereby ihing - g:iilst te lion, gentleman (Sir
saved. The Estimuates show the organiza-.CIarlos Tîîpper). nor have 1 paid mucliat-
tin of the lion. gentlema's depart entwhatlie as said during the
Is there ay, secretary provided ? Noi. The2 P' ( So t
ttic of serretary is left vacant and io pr-« '1l have picked me out. in the midst

vision is made. The hon. gentleman h liav-o(faldebate. ho critici-e me.
inr abolished that office. I woul likçe toeffla e are loQking to the great future. and
know how the work of the departien.t isweireîot i'aX*ticlarIy interested in what
tio be condueted. During the absec oif e lion. gentlemannayhave done in the
hie sceretary. before lie office was abuf.lHe :ifdlis generation are things of
ised. te Minister cou have phe past. WhI chose to spakto te
anulotler personî to perfo' rm the luties. hjM inister ùf Lùilways on a privale utatter,
he cauld pot do so after Ile office ceased, us extremcly rude otuni to cail atten-
1<ause it is only in the absence eo,.fIlletionhte nie before thc House. whei1was
sc»retary or in the event of his inability to loncî

int liat the Minister lias power to aCppoint.1Ilny .To lishen. day afterda o
Thie business of the department is. therefore.t continual rcriticisnuabout
being carried on at this moment in violation sonje one %lo las been disnissed. or super-
cf the la- of the country. These iiport--*I1Z1ted. uakes nie think1tat I have been
anlit duties with which the secretary is char- sent to Parhiaunent for nothing cise than
.el under the law. cannot be prformed b odefendcivil servants wose services the
any person in the absence of a regularly

pointed secretary as provided lin this Act.eouniry to be haxed for gasiglt and elc-
iere is what the Act says tcîty. ho luar suclictty i -as luis

The secretary of the department shall, unlessdIhh usie liroChaet e
otherwise directed in any case by the Minister, alone. a uatie lin hepsIha ve
keep separate accounts of the moneys appropriat- alle.l1dow'n bs ritin t I arn1he
e- for. or expended on, each railway or canal
under the management of the Minister ; he shall to-iglit in detiance of hinu and uis wisles.
subnit such accounts to be audited in such man- In olden days. lie could crack bhc lasI over
ner as is appointed by law, or by the Governor nue. because I had the honour to support
ini Council ; he shall have charge of all plans, Uin. if it -as an honour. but to-day I wil
contraets, estimates, documents, titles, models not permit hlm in this buse b make such
and other like things relating to any such rail- renuarks about me, when I hve not in any
way or Canal ;,he shall keep proper accounts
with each contractor or other person employed Z_ gv n iteaus os.if tehan.
by or under the department ; he shall see that gentleman
all contracts are properly drawn out and exe- f resh, I will be only 100 glad to hear what
e<uted : he shall prepare :ll certificates upon he las to say. 1 respect men older than
which any certificate for the payment of noney myself. but I say, that le is trespassing on
is to issue ; he shall keep minutes of all pro-,fth lime of the bouse by repeating over
ceedings of the departmert : he shall prepare'and overcagain. references to Ibis young
reports and conduct, under the direction of the
Minister, the correspondence of the department; ; andwho re 25a ycas from the oun-
and. generally, he shall do and perform all such
acts and things pertaining to the business of the c If 'r. Balderson's abilities are s0
department as he is, from time to time, directed great he can earn lis living elsewlire. The
by the Minister do and perform. hiongentleman said that a slur was thrown

siupon Mr. Balderson, but w at effeet can
of excellent standing, and of great ability;tiat have.swhin lic ias a good haracter
but Mr. Joncs is bthe private secretary of the frould e boni. Baronet fron Cape Breton.
Deputy MIinisterthe scretary of the(,bief who so fa latey.t in Europe was -and and
Enginer of Railways. tlle rt of th glove wite toaristoeraey-
Chef Engineer of Canas, and of t Secre- hon. e E y ae oin e

p:"t.Aenad-sbgn.MBeraton are tings of

tary for ne Railway Ciommittee Of ttt there soon.
Privy Counail, and notwitldstanding alaeti
industry and all hits abiliby, anda grant nwa.T. DOMVILLE. My time is coming at
lias both, his time is more itban occupied Ishal apply my time o t best advantage.

0W inl dischargiflg these duties, wiblout I shao n try to get some lessons from My
hîaving fthedutie-. of Mr. Baldei'son thrust bon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper)a because
upon bim. Auy member of the House ac-!probablye can put me on te rigvt lay
quainted with that great departmcnt must overnthere. Mr. Balderson can point to the

oùw ithat. 1 do not hesitate to say, that1gbi character given hpm by a late Mnister
Sir CHARLIeS TUPPER.
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of the Crown, and it will no doubt be found Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps my
useful to hlim in seeking other employients. lion. friend will allow me to tell him that if
The Minister of Railways does not say that Le were to search the county of C umber-
he dispensed wi-th Mr. Balderson for any land from end to end, he would only find one
other reason. than that it was not neces- relative of mine irawing a salary to the
sary to have him iii the department. and j extent of $200 a year. That is the only
there is no slur lui that. I do think, that extent.
this House of Comons can occupy its time "%r.DOMVILLE. My hon. frienil las
b1tter. thani by having members on the op- M
poi1te side jiumping up one after the other. confined himself to Cunberland. I was
t> d isenss little questions like this which not eonfiningr mys alf to Cumberland at all.
the country is not interested in. Six hund- But let that go ; it is not neither here nor
reil dollars a year for a young man of 38 there. But I hope the hon. member for
ears. will provide $30.000 insurance for his Cape Breton will call attention to me when-

family at the time of his death. He hs ever lie thinks it necessary. and I will under-
youth and abiliîty. and lie ean get work take to call attention to him n a way
elsewhere. But my hon. friend (Sir Charles that he would prefcr I did not. I have not
Tupperì lays down the doctrine,'that ail the been connected with this House for twenty-

nm he aind his Governnent have appointed ive years for nothing. I have been very
to office are to remain there as long as thev eivil sincre I have been here this session,

he wether te Governent f the daf neessary an ae myself just as
or w-hether the country wants them or not. unpleasant to the hon. member for CapeiBreton as lie wanted to tuake Iiuisof to) niele seenis to think that the farmers and the! nshel
taxpayers of this country should supply
an extravagant superannuation allowance The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
for youn mien who have ability and who CANADLS. I desire. Mr. Chairman. at al
are w1ll able to work. The farmer when timles to treat the hon. meniber for CapelIs tine for work is past. and the offieers Breton (Sir Charles Tupper) with the re-
mu hnks. and other people in private situa- speet which befits his position and his ad-tinns. do not become pensioners when thley vanced years; but I an bound to say to-ease to ocupy their positions. I am glad to him ithat lie will be making a very large

See. ir. that we are to have the superannua- draft on my forbearance if lie thiuks ittion BillIi amecnded. and that the time will necessary to insult any gentleman in this
son" <-omne when these officials who are Ilouse who happens to be for the moment,
well paid during their term of office. will while lie is speaking. engaged iin conversa-
have to provide for their families at their tion wîth me. or who ventures, while lie is
own expense. just the sanme as people in enlightening Parliament. o ask my ear for
orther walks of life lhave to do. I do trust a moment. Now. I have said nothing, and
th1ar myl hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) I do not desire to say anything. which wll
will not again have occasion to eastigate be at all disrespectful to the hon. gentle-
me. -man. I want to assure him that while he

tir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear. I was addressing this conimittee witl such
hope not. heat a few moments ago, I was following

him with the utmost attention. I was sub-Uy. DOM VILLE. T hewon. gentleman uitting myself to him, so that, if it werear.lcar." but lie wiIl not be herepossible for him to arouse a shade of feeling,for very long. He is going over to I might be made the subject of that feelin«.Europe-- I wanted the hon. gentleman t stir me up
M1r. HUGHES. Are yon going together a little. But I am bound to confess to him.

3with all frankness. that the fuss and fury
Mr. DOMVILLE. My 1:on. friend is too whichli e las exhibited to-night for the

facetious. We have often heard of Major hundredth time has entirely failed of its
Sam. but we do not want to har from him purpose. I have heard this over and over
to-nitrht. In due time we will hear frou again until it has become absolutely nau-
him : lie may reply to me. But I was sorry seating. I arm only a new member in this
to see the hon. member for (Cape Breton Parliament, but I would have thought that
(Sir Charles Tupper) show such excitemenît. the hon. member who las filled a conspi-
Why such excitement ? Why lash himself cuous place in the public eye, who las, no
into such a fury? One would think that doubt. for a long term of years been con-
somebody connected with hin was hurt. nected with important events in the history
The Minister of Railways and Canals, has i of this country, would have been able to
not, I think, discharged any of the people rise above this incessant and perpetual talk
the hon. member put In office. I saw the on the subject of dismissals. When the
statement the other day that bis connections hon. gentleman does speak. lie always in-
were drawing at one time some $30.000 a J1dulges in superlatives. There is nothing
year among them all. The hon. Minister of ordinary for him. No event on which he is
Railways and Canals lias not discharged remarking is of a commonplace character.
any of them yet, although he might pro. It is of the gravest importance, of the ut-
perly do so before he is done. most significance. of the profoundest inter-
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est. until we find ourselves soaring away The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
above everybody's compreliension. and we CANALS. I do not understand why the
are lost in the immensity of the .subject en- lion. gentleman gets so furious over these
gaging the hon. gentleman's attention. Now, trifling matters. I thought he would have
I submitted myself to the hon. gentleman's been large enough to handle smail subjects
influence with every desire to get under in a manner appropriate to them ; but. i-
that influence. and I entirely failed. stead of that, lie w-ints to discharge artillery

One or two things the lion. gentleman did at every fly lie sees. Nothing will do him
say which I think it only fair to remark! but "most profound," " of the greatest in-
upon. H1e insisted on assuring this com- portance." "extreme gravity." "tremendous
mittee that I had said. not once. but many interest," as though the pillars of the con-
tinies. that tlis office iwas abolished. I toldl stitutien were coming down when any little
the lion. gentleman that I bad made no thing occurs that does not happen to meet
such statement. I did make no such state- with bis entire approbation. Now. I suz-
ment. I think I did say once, but I im- gest to him that all this sound. this fury.
mediaLely corrected myself, as " Hansard' this indignation. this wrath is simply
will show- thrown away. I do not know whether it

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The statement ae a oft gentlemen associated
is nuide in the Estimates which you put on with him but it does not make a particle
the Table. 'of inpression on the minds of any of those

t eon this side of the1 louse. Let him take
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND my word for it lie lias been battering away

CANALS. The lion. gentleman made the in this fashion for so many iyears that the
statement, and I think lie ought frankly to subjeet has beeoie weary. stale. fiat and
abide by it. and let me answer the sta te- uiiprofitable. The whole nanner of it lias
ment just as hiemade it. He repeated over beco*me iiunprotitable. and las certainly lost
and over again. notwithstanding my denial. interest even to a siall fragment in tlie
tha.t I lad deceived and misled the coin country. Let hii comne dowin to the level
mitte. by telling them that I liad abolisheti cf ordinary life. and discuss thinîgs of ordi-
the othice. I say, and say it confidently. nary size as rational men woul'l Iisusss
tliat I made no sucb statement. I believe I them. and hi Vill find that wlhat ho desires
did kradvertently make the remark, but i to go to the country will bave imuci greater
imediately followed it up by saying that inerest than it lias wlien delivered in the
I had rather abolished the oflicer ; I abol- nuanner in which the hon. gentie-
ished Mr. Balderson. man delivers himiself on such question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Did the lion. Now, I elaim that the lon. gentleman mis-
gentleman tell the Governor General. wiln irepreseite e and that I di not state
he got his sanction. that lie was abolisling(- wlhat he has itore th n once attributedi to
he oticer andi not the office ? me. We do not pretend to abolisli the office

for the very simple reason that iwe have no
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND! power to abolish it. But we nave power to

CANALS. If the hon. gentleman wants to abolish the oftiier, we have power to do
know, I had no conversation with the Gov-
crnor General and told him nothing. Ail
that the Governotr General was told has
been told to the hon. gentleman in the paper
lie has in bis possession. and that paper
does not state that the offiee was abolisheti
or that it purported to abolisi the office. I
happen to know enough-and if I did not
know, others associaited wit mli e in the
Governmnent knew enougli-to sa y that ve
eould not abolish the office. because the
offiee is created by law, and can only be
abolished by law. We do not need thel
hon. gentleman to tell us that. Profoundl
and vast as is bis knowledge on all subjects,1
he does not know that particular fact any
better than the present Minister of Railways
an'd Canals or the Governient-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hon.
gentleman, then, explain to the committee-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the hon. gentleman will have
one moment's patience, I will explain.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not won-
der that the hon. gentleman does not wish
to be interrupted.

Mr. BLAIR.

away witlili an unnecessary oticer. The lion.
gemlemai tells us about thie magnitude of
the duies whicli were inposed upon the sec-
ietary of the Railway Committee in his day.
Well, if lie has given us anything like an-
accuirate statement of the condition of affairs
in the office in his day, I ean only assure
himi that things must have entirely changed.
I can assure him that it would put me to very
serious difficulty to tell what were the actual
duties which were discharged by the seere-
tary of the Railway Committee further tlan
the formal. the official. the largely meclianical
duties which we know the law enforced up-
on him. While I have not said anything,
and while I do fnot intend to say anything
in the slightest degree reflecting upon the
gentleman who filled that office, Mr. Balder-
son, I am justified In saying that the duties
which did devolve upon him and whichhlie
did discharge were not such as to make any
very serlous drafts upon his time or of such
a character that they could not be adequate-
ly and efficiently performed by Mr. Jones,
and I have the opinion and the report and
judgment of the Deputy Minister In favour
of the course I have taken. The Deputy
Minister advised me that, In making reforms
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ln the department and reducing the cost of complete hallucination on our part, that
administering it, it was a proper and con- there is no injury likely to ensue in the
venient and most reasonable thing to do to administration of the department because
dispense with the secretary of the Railway we have added the duties of secretary of
Comnmittee. and hand over the duties of that the department to those which have been
citiee to some other officer in the depart- hitherto performed by Mr. Jones.
ment. Now, I pass to another charge made by

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hon. the hon. gentleman. We are assured, and
gentleman lay that report on the Table. solemnly assured. by hlm that there is

somethlng misleading. something highly mis-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Zeading in these Estimates.

CANALS. What report ?
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The report of Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear. hear.

the Deputy Minister advising that the office !The MiNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
of seertary should be abolished. CANALS. The hon. gentleman says " Hear,

he MINISTER OR RAILWAYS AND hear, He is entitled to the credit of hav-
inrg made a discetovery :lheha atually founldCANALS. The hon. gentleman. I suppose, a mae's nest at last. He has found that

will say to-morrow that I stated that the we are deceiving Parliament by the mtannerDeputy 'Minister liad made a report to nme weaedciigPrinetb ine
insdriting M ste in which our Estimates are presented.

n Wliat is the cause of his indignation ? It is
Ir C.HARLES TUPPER.'Hear, hear. thtat we are not asking Parlianient to vote

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND any salary for the seeretary of the Railway
CANALS. I have not stated whether he Department. But is there not a very good
did "r not give a written report. It would reason for our not doing that? I apprehend
be tine enougli to ask me to lay the writ- tiere is. The reason why we have not any
ten report on the Table when the hon. gen- salary in these Estimates opposite the title
tleman learns that sucl a report lias been of office of secretary is because we are not
received. I do fnot say that it lias or has going to pay him any salary. Why should
not. It is quite open to me to have con- we put in a salary when we do not intend to
versations with my deputy and to take his pay him any ? Will the hon. gentleman
opinion in the ordinary conversational way, kindly explain to me where this marvellous
if I choose. I am entitled to do It and may error comes in when we are assigning the
act upon an opinion so given, !f I choose, duties of the secretary of the department
-and will continue to take sucli ieans of to another gentleman in the office and are
ascertaining the opinion of or obtaining in- paying him for the duties which lie per-
formation fron the fflicers of my depart- forns i connection with both offices the
ment. in a conversational manner or other- salary he f rmerly received for one. Lt is to
wise. and confidentially. or otherwise. as ie an u tter îîimpossibility to see how I au
may comimend itself to my judgment. Now, he guilty of misleading thie Hlouse in any re-
the lon. gentleman is exceedingly anxious, ,spect in the Estimates which I have brought
hie lhas made a great discovery, hie bas dis- downl.
coveredl that there is something irregular in Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think the hon.
these Estimates, he bas discovered that we gentleman who bas just taken his seat paid
have miade nîo provision whatever for a sec- himself a very poor compliment, but I do not
r etary of the department, and that there- feel disposed at all, after the weak and labi-
fore things are getting involved and chaos. oured effort which lie bas made to defend
is bound to result. Let me set the hon. an indefensible cause, to question bis judg-
gentleman's mind at rest, because I would met He found that we were using very
not have hin leave the House in the state: heavv artillery to kill a fly, and I think the
of uncertainty and anxiety which would be hion. gentleman lias depicted hinmself in
likely to ensue if the facts were not fully ternis not at all flattering to himself. Thie
understood by him. Immediately upon Mr. hon. gentleman says that I have made a dis-
Balderson ceasing to be secretary of the: covery. Well. I tell thîe hon. gentleman this,
department, an Order in Council w-as pass- I have b)een a member of this House for a
ed appointing Mr. Jones secretary of the good many years. and it bas always been
Railway Department, so that there is no such the practice in making up Estiniates. when
chaotic condition existing in the department an office bas been abolished. to put in italics,
as the bon. gentleman would have us be- just as the lion. gentleman bas done. the
lieve there is. There may be some grave title of the office and leave blank where thue
anomaly in thie appointment, there may be salary comnes in. The italies are used for
some serious objection to Mr. Jones becom- the purpose of drawing the attention of the
ing secretary of the Railway Committee, House to the fact that the office lias been
ibut if there is I must confess I have not dis- abolished and the salary saved. I am ln
covered it, and I can assure the hon. gentle- the judgment of gentlemen on both sides as
man that no such objection bas occurred for to whether that bas not been the invariable
one moment to the mind of the Deputy Min- practice. But whîat do you find luere ? You
ister. We are therefore now labouring un-~ find thue office of secretary and chiief elerk.
der the impression. although it may be a jwhiich Mr. Balderson hecld. put in Italies, and
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you find the salary for the last year in the btat important department were all under
columu for 18t.-07 and noune in the columil1 tie secretary, the chief engineer having
for 1897-98. charge of otficial duties on thte other side.

Thet NISTER 0F RAILWAYS AN IOn the technical subjeets connected with
CANALS. We do not intend to pay hlim. the engineering department, railways anti

eanais, bridges. hydraulie works, &c.-all the
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. lu is re- teehnical otieers were undler the control of

organization of the departient, the hou. the chief engineer, while the others were
gentleman lias left out the secretary alto- under the control of the seietary. It is
geter. lie admits that the law compels now pretended to assign ail these whio were
him to have a secretary and that he ean- formerly under the control of tht seere-
not carry on the business of the depart- tary to' a gentleman who is private eere-
ient without one, and yet there is no see- tary to the Leputy M1inister. i have no

retary in the organization of his depart- eitatioin in saying that the ablest man
ment. aindlie led the House to believe that ,-n tin an ill every hour ft hie
le had male arrangements by which the time usually devoted to the public service
chief elerk was t iperform these services inmany more t. the discharge or ms
thuat formerly devolved upon the secretary- duties as secretary of the Minister and chief
The Act which detailed elaborately the du- engineer of canails. I speak with thorough
tics to be performed by the secretary. The" kowlege of the subject. I am quite sure
hon. gentleman undertakes to tell us that theat the commintee will fe t tis is
ihe duties of the private secretary of the a mi ost lame andl inmpotent statemient which
DI eputy Minister. the private secretary of is put forward lby the Minister in defence
tht Chief Engineer of Railways, the private Of what is adlmited to have been his aim
sefretary of the Chief Enginîeer of Canals- and objeci and wliat he lias succeeded in
the private secretary of the Seretary o the accomptishing, and thait is, not abolishing
Railway Cunittee of the Privy Counlcil. i he otice. as he said, but of "abolihin
are all to be perforimed by tlis gentlen11 the obicer." Ay, Sir, there's the rb. There
whoî lias been holding the posiio of privale is the realitent. If he hon. gentleman
secretarv to the Deputy Minister. No th): ught ur. Balderson was tou able, Zoo
person in this Louse or out of it who astute. too capable a man for him to have
has the sliglitest conception of the lui- in lis departient. if lie wantel to ge, r'id
mense transactions of the Department of of him. w-hy did lie not, knowing Mr. Bal-
Railways and Canals ean fail to under- dersons high character and standinglbefore
sianl the importance of having a higli offi- he cae into the service and during his
cer like the secretary of the department to icglteen years f service here. transfer him
overlook and supervise all that portion of io some other department and secure -sone
he <riliai dutles that were assigned to une else who would suit his mode tif trans-

that ollice. But the hon. gentleman pro- acting puie business better ? The hou.
poses to have all this transferred to the gentleman said he had a report froi Mr.
private secretary of the Deputy Minister, Schreiber. I ooîk it for granted that uln
who. imstead of, as under the law. reportiug such a question of reconstructing a public
tu an independent otticer. the secretary Of department and removing an offieer chargeti
the department. who is the medium ofe coi- witlh liost important functionîs. there mnust
imninication between the Minister and his have been a written report. I never dream-
otieers. is to report to the Ministers pri-, ed that the mode cf conducting public busi-
vare secretary. I have nfhesitation lu nss under lis administration had fallen sosay ing that nothing approaching this lias lw that grave maîers of this kind were
ever been announced lin this Louse in re- treated as of so little importance as to neference to- the management of any depart- based upon mecre conversation insteadl utnment whatever. Nw flhe hn, gentleman being fortified with the report of his chiefsays that he has " abolislied the tfficer." engineer. Sur'ely the hon. gentleman knowsThat is exactly it. Sir. that is the whole that in is departmient there is a me-story. And the only way he could "abolish randum for the guidance of the secretarythe otiieer,' was to put this scheme for- peinting out what he is to do. The secre-
ward of transferring duties of the utmost tary is to have a generai supervision f the
importance to a private secretary who. lu eorresponding elerks, the law clerks. thethe work hlie las to do as private secrelary clerk of the Railway Committee. the record-to the Deputy Minister, has quite sutficiet ing clerks. the aceunting clerks, the mail
to occupy all his time. Why. Sir. does not and stationery clerks. andi the messengers,the lon. gentlemîanî know the tituties that and to see that they occupy the rooms al-were assigned to the secretary of the de- lotted to them andi no others. The hon.partmeut ? What were they ? The secre- gentleman knows that every day In which
tary was to have charge of the law clerks an offlcer is absent from duty is to be notedand clerks, the accountant and clerks. the i tl attendiants book in red ink. staîincorrespondence clerks. the record roorn the reasons for lits absence. whether onclerks. the mailing andç stationery clerks. leave, through sickness or otherwise He
the copying clerks, and messengers. The I knows that all inward correspondence is toentire administration and management cf be sent te the Deputy Minister as soon 'as

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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marked and registered lu order that he may will feel that, iînstead of strenglthening lis
note action to be taken thereon. The sec- 1 own ihánds or :the Administration of whieh
retary's duty is to receive and open all this lie is a iember, lie was cutting the ground
correspondence, all this mass of correspond- f rom under their fe'et and placing then in
ence that comes fron every part of this wide the most ignoble and unîenviable position.
Doitixuuon. note it. enter it. and have it sent'i The hn. gentleman ay feel that it is a
to the Deputy Minister for the action to te smnall matter to take -the bread out of a
taken uponu it. All outward correspond- poor Manns mouth. as le says lie is pre-
ence is to be sent to the Deputy Minister pared to do, whienever any hungry oftice-
before being signed and despatched. Ali seeker croies to him and says ie has a
the correspondence lie imaintains with the friend that lie -wants to put in his place-
important oilicials and public officers all over for that is the declaration tiat the hon.
this Dominion is to be prepared by the sec- gentleman lias made. Not only is the lion.
retary and sent to hie iDeputy Minister be- gente-an treating in this manner every
fore being signed and despatclied. Ail re- empiloyee in the public service, froin the
pots of Counîcil are to be sent to the De- ;hum,blest to Ihe higiest. but lie is going to
puty Minister for examination before being treat all their claims as utterly unw. orthy
presented to the Minister for signature. A Ihe slightest consideratio at the hiands of
most important part of the secretary's duty this grecat iagnate. who. havig beenl raised
is to prepare these reports to Council. All to a inucl ihigher position tan lie lias ever
contracts-and I draw the hon. gentleman's been aceustomned to occupy before in his
atiention to this little matter thait comnes life,-
in at the end, and it is not a very unim-
portant Une-ail contracts are to be sent to! Sme hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
the Deputy Minister to lay before the Miii- Sir CHARLES TUPER. Yes, 1 say that
ister f-ir executiol. Ail tlese imultitudinous the lon. gentleman is clothed with an
duties. all this labour that occupies the most amtount of power an amount of intiuence,
constant attenltionl, not only throughl the and las the destinies of thousands of peo-
otiice hours ut the day. but far into the ple placed in the hollow of his hiand to-day.
night. uder Mr. Makenzies Administratio' wi •-ives himi a positionii tii nlie itever

ndler imy ow n. d under the aduistra- cupied before, r anything analagous to

tio of those wht succeeded me-all these it. and which seems to hiaLve coiipletely
dlies which were performiei lby the sevre- turned tle bon. gentiemanis head.
tary are swept aside by the hand of the hon.
gentlenu ~whose oly ambition was to Some hon. MEMBEIS. Oh, oh.

a oiblish t li e ttier.
Now. the lion. genttlema commenced lis Si*CIAU.ES TUIPEUZ. Yes. Iurned

observations to-niglht lby a stateient that tIe li.g la' id, antiled lim te
i fully believe explains the reason why liesiand up ii tiis Flouse and treat witliutter
îea:;trsie li n îjîîestoinoft disuissis frohelaius t'eoperatives of
¶'tÎii as a trivial el. The hon. gentleman. uhis country to the bread iliey werù lon-
in tiie plentitude of is importanee, during estly eaauing in the public service. Now
last session. got lis friends ilo great *le inteiids tearry that prineiffle into the
iroubîle by a declaration 'tiiat. so far asranks of the higlaest. tfivials. Sir. I repeat
workigngen were concerned.' who were iltat a more danaging bIow Las neyerbeen
mtecre emauloyees. and not regular officiails, siruck at the eliaracter of ihe publie
he lad nîot time to look into their case, and vire et iis cbui ry. Ilais case is -ue ilat
lie propsed to send them about their busi- %vill fot bear theliglit of day being let in
ness whenever a huiigry ottice-seeker. either 111011it fer(,)ie sile moment.île lias in
lthe mietmber for the county or a defeatedibis waN got rid of au abde officer of high
candidate. elaimed the place for one of his character, lac lîimself lias vouulted for bis
frieids. Tilat vas the stateuxeait that the biliy and lis standing , and lthe imode
ln. gt i adecast session. It was wiemi lie perornied lis o te Ad yet
di sialveaitnttuaitIli-was obiiged materially be it rcnienbered tiat tis ma wasebrougl t
t() qualify. but which. Ihelieve. lielias .car-minet epubli service, lie did nt seek it,
rie1 eut te the letter. I believe the lion. but lie was iaseif soughat by a gentleman
geiiletutain treat everv offiia inlthisrnoun-kf the high position of the Auditrr Genera;
11-y ho01(lding a position beb that amtomin- 'and. lu drivingln loutw tftheserviceein
ister of the Cri'wn. as utteriy inisi gnificant tiais way. the lion. gentleman bas struck a

pa tee sin a iasnatter terocku- bi:w at the charater of the public service
p ie attention of titis luse, or of axy tîat is not easy t overrate. Sir, this Iseus-
person in this country. I undertake to telli1si0n wil g0 forth thirouigh the eeuutry, and
the lion. gentlenman that lie will meet with a the contry will form its ow judgment on
rude awakening undertake te tel hm te arraigument sf the ion. gentleman ere
ti.t this contempt odse attitude whIeh we to-day. and tlie uttery inefient manner
lias ounto teade th pIblic othii hn but wih lie was able to meet it. and the

gtlemaon trat every hofuiil rionthis byn o humiig position lu thc Auieo lGsenl

pthe nttientio popthis CHouse, arofan that is not easy int erte. Sir, this discues-

as tsmed recoards the pucn ofhicilfie whic hae wasn blto meeit hit.anth
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Mr. DAVIN. I think the Minister of Rail- life, and breaks his career, tells him, Vou
ways will admit that the real question be- must go out of the public service. ibis
fore this House, and, I humbly submit, be- clause is a charter tor that man that lie
fore this country, is whether lie has fairly, should le treated in a certain way.
to use the language of this clause, compen- On the other hand, there is also a1guaraîitee
sated Mr. Balderson. I have been one of to the publie that under the
those who have been opposed to superannu- a Minister or a Government iilliot cri on
ations. i was opposed to superannuatione 1lite sie of generesity. The Governunent
long before the matter was taken up by is prevented from giving him more ilu
te late Governînent ; and this overn-oulle given to a ian wlio. afer the

ment. in taking it up, is only following in terni of service. left the service uf
the wake of the late Government. There- 2ge or infirmity. with ten years suppradded.
fore. I am not speakilg to-niglit in favour i wlllot go the Iength of Sayiig that you
of giving excessive superannuation to any n:ay fot put what I lold would be a strainld
Government official whose services may be interpretation un the clause, andathar
dispensed with. But the question raised this is he maximum that isiv y
now is. whether the Government has ear- it. but it is optionti with, te (ovvrnlur *
riel out the intention of this clause. I lis- ho go beneath it. 1 wili îot say that that
tened to both speeches of the Minister of could fot lx--contendei. but I lioldl fluat
Railways. and i must say that lie avoided not the natural construction of the (lause.
the real question with great skill. I differ 1 have been glancing over sone cases that
slightly from the view taken by the hon. would bea.r on this point. and I say here.
nember for Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) ; and I sjeaking iu therof lavyers. vhibse
was not able to hear the speech of the hon. oinions on*suhjeets of this kind are en-
menber for Pietou. But i may say. withltitle(l o -a weiglit that I wouid fot be pro-
reference to some of the remarks that have pared to ask the House to :ttach to any
been made. that the question seems to me utterance of my own. that if a man sent out
to Ibe very important. whether the Mmister of the publie servie under the conditions
of Railways ha.s carried out the intentionpresribd in this clause. were to have 111
of this clause. In my view, this is really aicase go before a court. that court wouid
question of interpretation. i want -o look inevihabiy. in my opinion, deeide that the
at tihis matter as a lawyer. I want to con- fair compensation to make hlm for bis loss
sider the interpretation of this statute. cf office woudle a sun plot s0exeed suchi
lere e have a number of ingtances, prior cas e awoud haver en entitmed to if he hîid

to this clause. under whicsuperanuation1letired bine onsequence of permanent in-
nay le given. and then cores the claus firmity of body or mid. after addingtee

w-hich j.rovides for thue case of a man beingy years to the actual terni of service. Whiere
siuperannuated and sent out of the servict the Minister of RaiLways and Canais faied
iniler these eirernstances: i n ls carsier speech-nmeis laero speech lr e

If any I)erson to whom this Act. appiies, is re- 4111l noit îouch the %%-lias~veu after
nmoved froni office in consequence of the abolition houching on the mnattoir brieily, 'lie proceeded
of his office for the purpose of inproving the t tsake u teinositn He Gtovktheanont
organization of the departmenh to which he be- fsueanuin granted to this gentie-
longs, or is removed or retired from office to pro- p for whon Ido not profess toe
mote the effiiency or econo-iy in the civil ser- 1r o eriloteadvoatingthe cause of Mr.

cinterrtn. and nthe cause,1 amnadvatint
Well. palpably. this case of the rernoval I will presently stite. andi the hion. gentie-

of '-Ir. Baldersoncornes under one of these mtan said that ix bis judgne t the aoeid
ieads. Hie is xot rernoved beiause li .s b isiven t Mr. Balderson w-as suteGient. But
intoipetent or because of any bemish inhog does not rie us the grounts ou
uis conduet. The Mliniç4ter of Railways telns whuch ris opinionstt-as fomed. The lion.
us expressly that lie does not coIe under hagentleman also made some referene to
any other clause but this 111h clause. 1 charity ai n reaily thougt de was not

-the Governor ln Council nuay grant hlm c quite just h primself. or to bis wlause of
gratuiy or superannuation aiowance as w eoinonsAct. or ho tuectlouse or to thein oudtry.
fairly conpensate hlm for hicz loss of office, flot W aela o.gt enrsmaelya
exceeding suc aslie would have been cntltled to: 11011,friend of mine, wiigoht t I nkis not pow
If lue had retired in consequence of permanent lu theClouse.I iwhiehe seeetho tink
Infirmity o! body or of mid, after adding tenuthatahhe question whether or ot a clerk
years to lits actual terni0f service. o the public service vas justly deatnith

Now. I could not agree wihh the way tIe or lnot was w'holly beneahh the dignitv of
ethe te this ilouse w-as aMatter ofso trivial a

Minister f Raiwcaseovgotbefore t a or. mthat csout wol

years on to the carpier part of the clause. ffaracter be a menot oued suc

Herewe hve anumbr ofinsance, pror a he oul haebeentri led toinifherhad

This clause is a charter for the civil ser.e consume gas eec t in
vant. and it is also a guarantee for the pub- cisider it or waste bis preelous inteor
lic. It is a charter for the civil servant be- ina e aextraalnterim onvise. htere
causeit provides that. if ois career vis brok-thot inster no R ws ad ta has failo
end if the Ministertakes a man whieaasrier sch-n h la or
entered on a areer andIs In fu! vighour ofi British institutions that obtain in this Em-
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pire. or in that august Parliament whence issue, and that the question goes before
we draw our exaniple and our inspiration. the Exehequer Court to decide whether
The most humble individual in this country or not the Government have fairly compen-
if wronged by any man, no matter how sated this young man. Although I have
highly placed. has a right to be heard. The not risen in the interest of Mr. Balderson,
,question whether lie lias been wronged or and althougli I have risen in a bigher. lar-
not is a question of ample importance to ger and greater Interest than that of any
occupy our time. and in nu fitter occupation individual, let me say this in regard to hlim.
could this Parlianent of Canada be engaged I hardly know him ; I have met him once
tliaïn that of inquiring whether or not that er twice in the Department of Railways
man was wronged. I know very well that and Canais when I have gone there on
tlro 'ughout the country there is a diffused business, and I have also nt him as secre-
opinion against superannuation. I share tary of the late Minister of Railways and
that opinion myself. But I do not believe Canais when he was Postmaster General.
that among the people of this country you He is going on to middle age, and the
vili ind any percentage, wbo. white they Minister of Railways confesses. what Mr.
vishî to get rid of whbat is confessedly a bad Balderson's career bears out, that lie Is

system-a bad system at least as most of a man of ability. He is a man that could
us think. and at all events those who think have shione l a professional career. Can
with me in regard to the matter-would any one reasonably contend. iliat if in the
wili t strike ain unjust or unfair blow at middle of a man's life like that. you take
anV iiivitlual. I speak bere now not for the career to which lie lias devobted himself
M'r. Balderson. I 1speak for sonething iuch and you snap it in twain, that you have
mre important-1 speaîk for the justice of not done that man a great wrong. and that
Parlizament. 1 speak for the justice that is you i ae l a position to put your hands
in the bosom of the Canadian people, and 1 in your pocket and say : You are a young
say lhat while I respect the great ahility man, you are a man of great ability, you
of tht Minister of Railways and Canais ean go ito something ielse, or you eau go
and while I listend wvith ail the dieferene abroad. Is it so easy a thing to commenee
i;hat is lue to the distinction of his office a new career ? Is it so easy a thing. above

a'D To lis own personal distinction. I tliiik ail to commence a career. on the part of a
the hon. gentleman fel short of attacling man who lias been in the public service for
thatl ilmporitance whiih the people will at- years. when we know well. that it bas be-
tacih Tto theI lquestion whelther justice has come an axion ini regard toe men who have
been lone. I will in this connection niake spent 12 or 15 years in the Civil Service
an appeal to tle lion. Minister. i say that of England or here. that it untits thiem for
ith r.. clause like that lu the Act-it is wrestlng ini the other walks of life. Clearly,

trume we liave one dist inguished lawyer say- here it is a pureq iuestion of econipensation,
i l i is not well drafted. and confessedly and I say that the proper way is to take
therei is a difference of opinion as to its in- the course which will sieure tlat the pro-
terpretation. althougli1i du not share the visions of this clause shall be measured
dubti as t its interpretation-the Minister out impartially and vith even-lhanded jus-
will do: injustice to himself. to Parlianent tiee t îthis young man.
and to the people of Canada. and injustice I want to say a word. before 1 sit down,
Ito moirality if lie will not say that a liat iin regard to a remark that was made re-
shall issue so that this question may be specting the leader of the Opposition. My
tried. wliether or not the lion. gentleman hon. and gallant friend (Mr. Domuvilleï
did what lis statute says shall )e done- conplained. that there was sometiing stale
fairly. coipensate this young man. I do and old in wiat the hon. the leader of the
not plead for thei mn.-I an not pleading Opposition gave the House : and the lion.
for hlim now : but I say it is most important the Minister of Railways said-I took down
that the impression should not go abroad, his words-that. they had been listening to
au impression that may be shared by what the lhon. member for Cape Breton
people outside of partisan feelings, that a had said about this man Balderson for so
Minister lias done a kind of underhand in- many years. that it was stale, flat. and un-
justi-e to one of his officers. I do not say profitable. Sir. I thouglit that this matter
the Ion. gentleman has done so. I am guard- about Balderson had only come up recently,
ing miyself in that respect1: I am not saying I thought the dismissal had taken place only
that thie Minister of Railways and Canals the otlier day ; but any w-ay. it is oniy a
lias wilfully doue any injustice to this small slip. and I shal not dwell upon it.
young Man. I am going to give him credit What I want to point out is this : That
with having fairly weighed the situation., fhe opinions that up to a few months ago
and that in the terms of the Order in Coun- were the opinions that had been advocated
cil lhe thought lie was doing what was rigtht by the leader of the Opposition ; these
and fulfilling whatever behest was con- opinions that lie had in England and else-
tained in that clause of the Act. But with where advocated with his great energy, an
the diverse opinions. apart from ail partisan- energy that was felt ln England and was
ship iin regard to what lie has done. Il is felt in Canada : these opinions. and these
the hon. gentleman's duty to see that a fiat banners, and these watchwavrds, have been
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taken by you opposite there, and the Minister Opposition would be covered with stars. I
off Railways, and the Prime Minister, and the have no desite in any way to minimize the
rest of you, are boasting of these opinions laims on the eountry of the hon. gentle-
to-day. The only new thing proposed to men opposite. but theynust bear this in
this louse, and the main new thing that mind. that if service in department. and
will be agitated in this country in the im- service in this Ilouse, and turning awvay
mediate future, has been proposed by the; their attention fron their private business,
lealer of the Opposition this session. These gives thein a claim on Canada-and it pro-
tili opposite got up and talked of the leader ,pIerly gives then a claim, for I know that
of the Opposition, in a way that I thought there are nien in that Ministry and men in
was almost indecent ; and yet the only new the Liberal party who have made great
thing that has been proposed in this Parlia- sacrifices for Canada-if they thereby have
ment, is the new departure in favour of it claili upon the consideration of Canada,
manhood suffrage. and that has been pro- as tliey have. sirely there miust be great
îosed by the le..er Cf the Opposition. Ani claiis centering in the present leader of the

Sir. in that respect the leader of the Op- ;Opposition. It wis an unworthy spectacle
poesitionî lias been coiisistenit witli lis great for the liotourable and gallant gentleman
past, because he las been in the forefront of (Ir. Diomville) to make the display that lie
'very new mnovemeit and at the top of made. I felt. Sir. that I could not sit down

eve'ry 'elimubing w-ave. frot the first timue lie without making these few remarks iii liat
eitered publie life. When I saw the lhon. incident.
and- allant member (Mr. DIomville). who The Minister of Railways and Canals is a
is not in the ilouse now. who had been a lawyer, and I have no doubt lie as given
followor of the leader of the Opposition. consieraton to thiat clause. I assure him
and wiho had received many courtesies and that I amn not speaking from the stand-
kindntifesses from hinm.wlhen I saw that gentle- point of a partisan but fromi thez utand-
mari east a slur on the lion. nember for point of a citizen of Canada, and in ihie in-
C:m1p Breton. nerely because lie is a man terests of justice, and in the interests of the
in his 77th year. ny thouglits recurred to dignity that should attach to the way our
(>t1ir times and other events. Sir. I have affairs are -1ldute( lin this louse. and
setin Lord Palimerston in lis s0th year. still speakingz as such. I say. that there is an
'the grand old Palm. leading the great Lib- appearance of the too-elever-by-half about
eral party of England, and is naie was a the way that Mr. Balderson has been
ter0r o the eneniies of the Empire the got rid of. I say that the comupenîsation to
world over. And, do not suppose for one Vhiclih he is elititlel. is a copensatin tliIt
minute. that the leader of the Opposition should he measured by an equitable inter-<Sir Charles Tupper merely because the pretation of that clause. and that le eluit-
hand of 77 years is upon himn. has lost anly able interpretatioi of that clause should 1be
Of the brightness of his intelleet. or tlie delare by an impartial court.
v igmur of his undaunted and fightîing spirit.if there was even a sign of age upon that Mr. McNEILL. I do not intend to delay
grand old maI I would say the uomittee more than a moment after

the very brilliant. eloquent and logicalFear not 'tis but a passing spasi; the Titan speech which we have had froni my hon.is unconquered still. friend (Mr. Davin) ; but I would like to
When I saw a nan, wlo had received ask the Minister of Railways and Canals
muany a time and oft. favours from the lead- to be kind enougli to turn for one momenter of the Opposition. strike at hilm,. merely to elIause 3 of the Act. He wil fid there
because mu nth opinion of that gallant that
gentleman lie was old--why. Sir. the mian:who did it is an older man than the leader The Governor in Council may grant to any per-o theOppitioan0:herhanot asanheleaersson who has served in an established capacityof the Opposition: lie hlsot as natiy years in the civil service for ten years or upwards,but he is practically an older nan. Wlien and who has attained the age of sixty years, orI remuemnber. what I knewto be, a fact. that is1 incapacitated by bodily infirmity fron pro-froni ny late illustrious leader (Sir John perly perforning his duties, a superannuation
Macdonald). and aiso fromu ny present leader allowance calculated on his average yearly sal-
(Sir Charles Tupper). that young-old-getle- ary during the then last three years. and not
man fronm King's or whiatever else he i exceeding the following rates.
had reeeived many favours. I could not help That is the compensation which is to bethnking of the lines of Moore : given to the civil servant who is incapaci-
Yes, fed every day (and this makes it a dark case) tated by bodily infirmity. Now. if my hon.

With the choicest of sops fron the liou's own friend will turn to the 11th clause, he will
pan, find that it deals with something entirelyHe lifts up bis leg at the noble beast's carcass, different. It deals, not with the case ofAnd does all a dog so diminutive can. a man who is incapacitated, but with the

It was an unworthy cause for the hon. gen. case of a man who is ready and willing ani
tleman (Mr. Domville) to make. because. If able to continue to perform the duties of his
we gave honours and decorations for politi- office. and who bas had (as my hon. friend
eal services, the breast of the leader of the has expressed It so graphically). his career

Mr. DAVIN.
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broken by the Government in the interest Act, and adding ten years to bis time ofr
of the country. Surely no reasonable man; service ?
will suggest that the conlpnsation which Mr AGGART.ZýýMr. IG"R. We hatd the riglit under
is to be given ln the latter case shoutld eti- the age clause to add ten years to bis time
ably lbe only equal to hIe comn pensatui of service ; but thec clause of the Act pro-
given in the former case. The Act deais viding for superannuation for age. directs
with the two cases on a perfectly differeut that ee shal receive a certain allowance,
basis, and it says that there shall be some- and lie received timt allowance. What was
tmg more dune tor the man who lias hiad the age of the gentleman who was superan-
his career broken. It follows very much e n ?ye T

thehî'e-iel h<lliouad~td* nuated le Seventy-three years. The hou.the lire which ad been fadoptedi the gentleman quoted another case, that of a
fother country, but a very few years be- Mr. Gardiner. immigration agent at St. John
fore in the Irish Land Bill of 1880 or 1881, What was bis age ? 'Seventy-nine years
when coipensation was given to the ten- a of suiperainutlatuio. abolition of office.
int for disturbanee. Even a tenant froi
year to y %ar was ucoipnsated for disturb- Mr. MeMULLEN. Was any addition made
ance, and the tenant was entitled to a lump to bis ilme of service ?
sum equal to many years rent of the farmn. Mr. HAGGART. No. lie came within the
Following the same principle, the frauners qualifications required by the Act. It pro-
of this Act have held that the vested riglit vides w.hat the superannuation shall be
of the civil servant being interfered with. Le over the age of sixty years. The third case
is entitled to a certain compensation for dis- mentioned lby the hon. gentleman vas that
turbance that is to say. ten years are to be of Mr. David. At the tiie of his super-
computed and added to his service before annuation lie had been thirty-two and a half
bis case is dealt with im the same way as years in the Governument service, and · so
you -would1 deal with the case of a man who only two and a half years could be added
wvas obliged by misforune to leave the ser- to bis time, as thirty-live years is the ut-
vice. it -i uterly impossible for any reason- most time under the Act for which an allow-
able and fair-mdled man to say that thheueon. :ren-
tw> cases sould be dealt with in the samie tieian's *tu quoque' artument biasel on
way. and the.; t deals with thei mu per- .these cases does n>ot au.nt to anything.
feetly different ways. The first gentleman was superannunte on

Mr. HAGGART. Before the resolution is account of age and abolition of otliee. the
adopîetd I bave a few remarks te make second I have no doubt, on account of age,
in reference to the clause which lias been and the third hcad two and a lhalf years
so ably discussed iby mxy two lion. friends added to his service to entitle hlm to the
w-ho have prec<led nme. Th.e hon. mem- utuost superannuation the law allows. A
ber for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) few minutes aîgo I asked the lhon. Minister
adopîted th uq u 'aof Railways if ho would be kind enough.fdere he & tu qumiue' arguiment in re of a . ia
ferene to the interpretation of the cliuse under the circumîstances, to granteaiat
11 whichl bas been so much discussed. IIe under which the gentleman interested might
stated that no niatter what interpretation bring bis case before the courts. The bon.
lawyers might put upoin the clause, the in- gentleman said that if a petition were sentZ-" % ~toim. lie would take it initu is cunsiderai-terpretation put upon it by the late Gov- timn. do not know what techuisal mea -
ernment was entirely different. I was as- ing ie may put upon the Act. But dose-
ionished at the hon. gentleman making that upon the Act But doe
statement, because, having been in the Gov-
ernment for a long time, I did not remenmbr the House, the then leader of the Opposition,
a case in which any such occurrence ever the lon. Edward Blake, took the view that
happened ; and when the hon. gentleman any man in this country, whoever le was,
quoted from a return to the House of the had as much right to sue the Crown. follow-
superannuation retiring allowance, I thought ing the precedent set in Great Britain. as
I surely hiad been iistaken as to whbat the any individual in the country. and that the
late Government's view of the law was. appheation for a fiat was only a very pre-
First of all, lie quoted the superannuation funetory matter. These hon. gentlemen,
of Mr. Tanguay. a-d said he lad been re- mu their nightiness. however, have given a

c aosdifferent interpretation to the Act.heeving asaharye f $1400, that bis office The view was ably supported by the thenliad lieeu ablihshed, and that lie received 1,1lea--der of' the Opposlition, Mr. Blake, that
superannuation allowance of $784. The lon.: leader nf hOppositi h.Baketha
gentleman never read "age -and abolition 'any an who thought e had a claim
of office." He never read to the House against the Goverunent of this country or
the return as It was placed on the Table of t r Majesty. bad as mucih right to go mnto
the House. There was no other possible court and bring an action as he would have
manner in which the Government could deal mn the ease of a claim agalinst a private in-
with the case. dividual. But now. forsooth, he las to pe-

tition His Mightiness fle Minister of Rail-
Mr. McMULLEN. Did the fact off the ways and Canais for the liberty te bring

muan's age prevent your carrying eut the an action. w-ho will take it into bis serious
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consideration whether lie shall grant the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
petition or not. Now, what are the reasons CANALS. Not aeting secretary, but secre-
assigned by the hon. Minister for the aboli- tary.
tion of ibis office? Here are the words he Mr.HAG.GART. Secretary without sal-
lias put into the mouthi of His Excellency ar. THAGGR . Secty wichou sae
the Governor General, and I ask whether ary. 'he Order in Council, which 1 have
t hese words give a correct statement of the 1iniy possession, and which was furnished
facts or not: by the Clerk of the Privy Council to Mr.

Balderson, who had a perfect right to it,
That, to promote economy in the public ser- says :

vice. -1r. John Balderson, secretary of the De- The duties of secretary of the department to bepartment of Railways and Canais, be, from the performed, during such absnce, by the secretary1st of July. 1897, placed upon the retired list, of the Deputy Minister and chief engineer, with-with an annual allowance of $682.50. out increase of salary.
Was it for the economy of the public ser- That does fot corne within the meaning

vice that this was done? The hon. gentle- of the Act. Was thereaenforced leave
uan's words are contradicted by the esti- of absence of tlie seeretary? There is no

mates he has brought down to this House. Word o! it in the Order in Council. That
By these estimates he asks a vote of $38t,- order simply states that
3e for earrying on his department during The secretary of the department be, and from
the next year. Is that an economy, adding the lst of July next is, rernved from bis office.
to it the superannuation allowanee to Mr.
Balderson, compared with the expenses of What authority bas the hon. Minister to
the department for the last year? It is not. appoint an acting secret-ry from now to the
The ainount which the hon. gentleman callts Lst o! July .fi only authority. under the
for this year, adding lu it the superannua- Au-t, is contained ini these words: -lu -the
tion allowance to Mr. Balder;on, is as great case of the absence o ithe seretary." But
as the expenditure o!ldst yeao. the seretar was flot absent, le was there

Tlie 3IINISTEIt 0F IAILWAYS AND pertormnig bis duties. The c s-tatute -says:
CANAIS. No. -Intle absence o!t e se retary or bis in-

a bility to aet.'' Those are the ouly two
Mr. HAGGART. 1 have the information yasors whioh juditify the Minister o Rail-

at my liand. and eau give it to 'the lion. ways in appointing a temnporary seeretary.
gentleman, if necessary. If iecessary, 1 Thre isi naintain, n absence o! the se-
will read out the details for the beneliit o! setary of the department. The lion. gente-
the -lion.tgentleman.helioon. gentleman n fa J says lie gave hi leave until the est
says : Oh, it was for thie purpose of tono- o!Jîly. W au thiat ta thenIr parny wss ap-
my that 1 got rid or this offieer, and 1 did I1ointed by order ol Countil. The Order th
not do awray with the office. I was o the Cuneil dos net say anything about leave.
tpinion o the leader of the Opposition. It says that Mr. Balderson be, and from the
tha the bon. gentleman said that therewas st oetJuly ws. plaed uponthe retired list.

ho neecIssity for t e office. Tei o. gente- l r is. therefore, seretary o! the deaart-
man lias corrected that, but 1 have weight- ienlt uutil the lst of July, 1897. flien, it
Cr information at nîy Inand ire.lute# v the duties of secretary o r the dpar-
estliuates, lie says that there is no necessity blet to Te performed, during suh absence,
for t.h office. He knew that the statute byeaso sereharyo ifthe Deputy Minister
prov ides thîat t.here shall be a seeretary, he* anld Chief Engineer. But the -hon. genxle-knew that a great many things do in isway n appoint a secretary. flu

getlmaifneesay.ImncesrynIT ee is. gpImain-t an oaseceof nthe e

office. that a great many ats o! theRil- lst of July d1897.
way Con.mittee o! the Privy Couneil.hunless! The lon. gentleman put the words into
sertified by the sfcretary, would be illegal, ctheo oouth or His Excellenry the Governor
su that there is absolute oicer, for aan GeIiraldtat.db rdue interests o!heconoy
seeretary. Ththe lion, gentleman saw the u lie intended to dispense wt the scretary
position lie was inlamd lie said that lie o! te departnet. As I bave said. there is
nierely lntended to superanîluate the offieer nuo eteononiy iu it. 1 challenge the hou. gen-
and did flot intend to do away witb ther w tema of J risihis place a show that
nfc ne or violate tlie statute at al. But the there is $50 economy s it. The Simple

eourse whiclithe, lion. gentleman iWnîded fat t if henatter is thi.s as the lion.
to pursue is predicted by the estimates le Minister said huînself. A gentleman
brouglît, down ; ami if lic inteuded to fol- wio )w-as in every way well qualified for
low that course, lie shoubI have introduced men office who was oidued to leave the
into this ouse a Bih to alter the law o! other walks of life for the purpose of en-
time country wit h regard tot e Raiiay ering te civil service, is. at the mere wbni
Departnient. He saw the position lie was o! the Minister of Railay y and Canais.
lu. ad, to proteet blmselr, lie said: Oh.ao. sent out into the worldho defianceo the
the office o! teeretar- is not to be abolisedstatute. The on. lenutteman said that lie

soat theI re isn absolute necessinthefr p- ad ena theatute thtrestt fetonomy,
seceay h on. ge ntie es nl eman awoheinte n ded to ltdispene withmathe secretary
potin h a n n seesaiethatyeoftepeatmlenpt. upo Itv soid phreais

mrl intended tosprnutth fie oeooyi t hleg h o.gn
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over that put. upon it by other parties who Mr. McMULLEN. I canuinot allow the
have not his intelligence and information, remarks of the ex-Minister of lRailways and
and tlat iliat. sioull put an end to discussion. Canals iMr. Haggart) to go unchallenged.
But I thinîk thel hon. gentleman has found The hon. gentlenman's first a(Idress this after-
out that tiere are other parties in the noon was based upon the assillption that iu
Ho1buse whiîo are just as intelligent and as the case of the renoval of a civil servant
capable of giving a legal construction to a ten years had to be added to his service if
statute as he is. and that there is ample lie ottice was abolislhed. I drew attention
roomi for difference of opinion. The hon. to four cases.which I marked anfd sent across
genîtlemanmay be right. and I may be to the lion. gentleman. le rea.d tiree. ant
vrong. but there is eertainly some justifica- one le didi not read, whielh is clearly on aIl

tion for the position I have taken. At least. fours with the case of Mr. Balderson. Tliat
it is worthy of consideration. and the com- is the case of A. Dingmuan. inspeetor of
mon justice w-hii Mr. Blake. when leader agencies in the Department of Indlian Af-
of the Opposition. said was the basis of the fairs. salary .1.800, served 13 years. age 68.
aneîîndentn maide in the law. under which. 1 would like to know if age ptrecldes the
noeoriding to his interpretation. the fiat addition of ten years to the term of service.
shoul lbe given. as a mnatter of course. to ThI'le ion. gentleman did not anvswer that.
every oelo. nomatter how humble. in the The statute dloes not say anything about it.
community, who thouglt le had a claim This gentleman .was superannuated lfor age
a ga i nst ihe Go 'vernment which should be !andl ecwony a nd abolition of cilice, and
taljudicated I1p;n 'by the courts. should lbe they gave him 84<8 retiring allowance anud
ekNteIlded to this maun. 'The hon. Minister of there was not a year addedi to lis service.
Railways ought. aIt ieast. to have stated The hon. genmilenan. perhaps. will challenge
that li Governmetnt would act upon the in- tiat statement. I will send the paper
terpretaionî given1 by the lon. Mr. Blake. aeross to him again. Tlhis is a case clearly
aid thlat. as a matter of course, a fiat iin point vith that of Mr. Balderson.
w 1wul be granted at o'lce. on a peti- MA RT. Is the hon. gentleman''io 1)l>ii- j'i*'s tg) u'ilic. (overluor Mr1[-At(GIt. s àI leurenlea(Mr. MeMullen') not a.ware iat Mr. DingmnanGenlertal il Couneil by tihe party aggrievepd. etitioned for superannuation ?I have no particular friendship with the

enleman who w-as sreretary of the depart- Mr. MTMLLEN. The return says that
e1(lit. Ie was ny private secretary and1le m'assuperantinateul-alis ottive al-

he prfomed lis dutiles as suchi faithfully1 islmcd.
and oestly. i be'lieveI him to be a (calpaM- .And li titioIitl1fî)r
bie anud 4honest civil servant. I lave no
part leula r feeling iini he matter one way
or the0 (tler. But wlhat I say is that no M3. MuK.1ULLEN. It <hies notasa .
.raver iiijustice was ever done. no greater Xcii :d>elus
bhiew wasv'rtr at tule ivil Se ý,rvi#cev of f yeairs.heauernu aed nthings t)iis tibe.
the' c''îtry. Alnd thelion. gentltemn Mr. Does the HAG>,gentleman wan titose ft
Blair> states that the time of the House is again ; I will send it across to him.
being taken up by minor miatters like this. MIr..Wiuy. in tifs very pap'w
The ion. gentleman seems to think that ant lt i
1cît of injustice done to an individual an
ile community is not to be eonsidered in.
lis Ilouse. tiat the individual lias no rightc

in i liat r' spetc-t because the amtount is a tri- .3IeMVLLEN. No.
tiin one. but more than the individual is
injured in this case. for this affects tie case-A. Iingman, inspectot'of'agencies,
wlhole civil service. The information givennif p n o
to lis Excellency the overnor Generala
u1pon liel le acted is unfounded. No

!conomy is secured in this cepartnent by Mr. MDues the statute pro-
tle dismissal of this officer. Wlen lis vide iliat cwiîg b a mans age, years aré
Excelleney was inîduced to put lis signature Dot te be added to bis time of service if
-po tlis order of dismissal or superaînnuatiotn, lis oflice !S abolished ?
it wvas upon groundls which are not fair,it ~ ~ t 9-suo ionsihc r e am' The Officee of the Queen's Privy Council
upon grounds upon whici ny hon. friend for Canada, including $l.SOO to F. K.
from 'West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin). my lion. Bennetts, $1,600 to S. Lelievre, $1,100to
friend from Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert F. Chadwick, $800 to G. G. Kezar, $700
Tupper) state were never contemplated by to H. W. Lothrop and $500 to L. Burns,
the Act. So that justice even under the whicl înay be paid, notwlthstanding any-
Civil Service Act was not done to Mr. Bal- thing to the contrary in the Civil Ser-
derson. No clearer wrong was ever done, vice Act. ............... $29,700
no greater blow was ever struek at the The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
civil service than the superannuation of When I took possession of the office, after
this person upon the grounds stated in the having iooked into It, I came te the conclu-
Order in Councîl. 1sion that the work eoulde doncwlth a
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much reduced force, and. after having con- in connection with the superannuation ai-
sulted the deputy head upon this point. the lowance of Captain Lee, it will be found
views which I had forned were contirmed. there has been no economy ?
The office has been reorganized in a way The PRIME MINISTER. How is that
which I shall now explain. The deputy TE
head remains as before, so alo do the Mr. DAVIN. Because the publie will
chief elerk and the Clerk of the Crown in pay just as mucl as before.
Chancery. Among the first class elerks
there is a change. There are still to be

Ilîce irs clss leks ut ne r tios ~The public will continue to pay for the ser-horee first elasssalerks : but oeetnfose ini
tihe office when I entered it. Captain Lee. is
tt) he superannuated. Mr. Bennetts. whio orking in the Privy Council office. and

~va ii tu sevic ges a Înri'se ~ s-~ lie is now giving bis servicos to the Pbiwa.s ini the service gets an incere.ase of $:0a.e>Pbi
Mr. Lelièvre is to be promoted from th Works. He will be paid in Uh future as
seond class to the first class. Th reason e was paid in the past. But Captain Lee
whvy I niade this promotion is because 1wit flot be paid, nor will Mr. DeLanaudiére,
found it impossible to carry on the businessor Mr. Lefebvre. nor Mr. Bliss. These four
vith a single private secretary, aud I have to eg

have the service of another man. avin will be superannuated. Whatever charge
-t gra'ei"fcrepodnei 1xth at miay entait upon the country, anti thea great deal of correspondence in both
Frencli and English, I found that my easury Board lias not yet passed upon
scretary thoug a very opete those cases, that charge must e less thanm .cul fthouç erakery copk. n the charges which have hullierto been en-man. ceould not overta,,,ke the work. 1tilduothcunr. M evriIelected Mr. Lelièvre whio w'as in thetaldU)Oltconr. oeoriI-sele(:ed r. eli.vrewho wa inlheflnd, or if any Minister goingr into the de-office, and, as hel bas had consider- partment cores to the concluSion that the
able work added to his ordinary duties,
I decided to give him the promotion. In
the second cass clerks. tere as een a myon. friend pretend tat lie shouldilie second Lelièvreeansi there lisfln ot carry o ut the economy, and that thepromotion. that of Mr. Lelièvre, and there
vill he two additions. There is a promotionthe
from the third class to the second. that ist, under these cir-
of Mr. Chadwick, whio was in the thi cumstances, to reduce the staf so as to have
class at a salary of $1900 and who i now the sae amount of work performed at a
to reeeive 11M There is to be an appoint- leSS COSt to the country ?
ment in the person of Mr. Boudreau. wvhio Mr. HUGHES. aill the Minister say thelias been acting as y rivte seretay. ages of these four gentlemenliobefor
lIn flc third class cicrks tiiere is a tlimumi- perannuated ?
ion of tour. Oner.ix eBrisay liasbeen 'The PRIME MINISTER. Captai Lee. Itransferrd to te PublicWorks Depart- think, is a man between 50 and 60; the
uent, and Mc. de Lanaudières Mr. LefeoMvre,rsrs are aar

wind Mt vcr.oliss wic a be superannuated.oi
Mr. Kezar wil receive an increWase of saoary Departent of Customs.............$u8,600

hwa spi t a year. and Br. Loterop the aapie.t
In the messengersl' branw, Mr. Burke, who Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
was an oid messenger, wii recemve an in- Wgato las become f the chief clerkset
crease of $150, making the new salary $500.. The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr.Tic staff to-day, then, wll be composed, paters).t is proposed to dispWhatense wit g
after tiese changes. withhi usdiffereneethe services nf the chefp lerk, w ose salary
from wiat it was wten I took possession was $1,s. There are some increases for
of the office. Mr. Payne lias been trans- soe cfa e other oaeers, amouning to
ferred to the Rallway Department, and Mr. $t12.50. We adope to effMt a saving ef $1,-
Campbef lias been brougntt into the place 387.50.
of Mr. Payne. Captain Lee !S to be super-'
annuatcd:Mpr.ate Lanaudière is to be super- Sir CHALES TUPPER. Wliat super-
annuatcdMr. Lefebvre is to be superannu- annuation did toe chef tlerk get?
ated ; ir. Biss is to be superannuate ll, m The CONTROLLER eF CUSTOMS. No
and Mnr. DeBrisay has been transferred to. superannuation.
the Public Works.

sa mutLES TUPPER.aREt Wy was heount disitssed?
uas been charged upon the superannuation

ini eonnection with the Pri'vy Counciloffice ?,The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Wel,Tlie is nt dismeissed.i.seeias ony been in
ThePRMEMINSTR.I cul fotS*y: the service since June iast, and speakîngI do not thnk te Treasury Board as pas. o o th n

e pn t n tprsnofM.Bodea.w ommnoy ItnktIsppse

has uen acytig ato give im a gratuity.
Ir. DAVIN. It would seem to me that ur. HUGHES. Who was tini-hef elerk

If the salary, forInstanee, o fr. DeBrsay
which wilistili be paMd from r.He publieU The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. s tr.

tkest, Is added on to get this $30,6hsbntakenndWebster.

adMr. BIsswlEbRueanutd
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Mr. HUGUES. What is the reason for merce tlhatt the report of his department
disiissing the chief clerk ? would fori a very useful book to bev ireu-

lated aning lthe various colleges and edu-
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Tol ati(>fal institutions in ail the pr4o)vnes

eff ect a svn in the expenditure of the etoa ntttosi l h rvne
efepameaa g e pn r t of the Dominion, as well as in foreign dis-
department. triets. I have frequent application from the

Mr. HUGHES. Is the office abolished ? nmasters of lealing schools and institutions

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Not in varions ridings. for information of this

formally abolished. The ottice was onlykind. 'The Trade and Navigation Returns

filled in June last. I think there was no are bulky. and ard to understand by many.
b e have in the past been getting the States-hif elerk for some two or three years, na's Year Book. bt that bas got so bulky

at any rate. I think Mr. Webster came iu it is almost useless. I would suggest o the
h June. 1896, and by, a reorganization of Minister that the report of his departnent

the staff, we expect to be able to effect this would perforni a useful service if it were
savng. supplied to the leading educational institu-
Geological Survey......................... $50,525 tions tliroughout the country.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- The MINISTER OF TRADE ANI) COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). There MERCE. I may siy to my hon. friend that
is a reduction of $150 ; in other respects, I have already asked for a larger quantity
bon. gentlemen will see that the items are for that express purpose ; but mnost of the
identieally the same. additional number has already been applied

Mr. HUGHES. Are there no superannua. for on the part of the High Commissioner.
tions. and others appointed in their places *? I will bear in mind the hon. gentleman's

suggestion, and so far as Council will sanc-
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- tion increased expenditure, I will endeavour

MERCE. So far as I an aware, there to have trade and commerce reports placed
are not. I do not see the Minister of the in the hands of the various bodies to which
Interior present. but 1 believe there are lie has alluded.
no changes of any kind.

The Department of Trade and Commerce.. $9,500 Office of Higli Commissioner for Canada in
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND CO England ........ ....................... $9,150
M E ir a Cartwrigbfl. The:The MINISTER F TRADE AND COM-

only alteration is the sum of $37.50. That MERCE. This is, I belicve, almost iienti-
was the statutory allowance granted last eally tbe same s'iiu as was Voted in previ-
year. which has been carried out. ous years. It may be found, however, to

Mr. DAVIN. What purpose distinct from'obtain some small increase in the Supple-
the report of the Customs Department is to mentaryEstimates.
be served by the report from the Department Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I saw with ex-
of Trade and Commerce ? I am not carpingt
at it all. because I have found it useless. and bave been witbbeld from the clerks in the
I ask with a view of making it more useful. 11gb Commissioner's office, in conformity

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- witb the rule applied b the service bere.
MERCE. It contains a lot of informationIan
tabulated in a fashion supposed to be in a the trouble Ioascertain the qualifications
more convenient form for general use, than îossessed by those officers, tbey will core
the information contained in the Trade and 10 the conclusion tbat tbe salaries, especi-
Navigation Returns. The items are divided ally of the tbird-class clerks, are extremely

lu ncba fshin tat nybdy I aglacelow. Tbey are, I believe, wýitbout an ex-in suec a fashion that anybody at a glande ception sborthand writers and in every in-cafn s,-ee whiat has been the current of trade
for live or six years together, and also with stance very good accountants, as well as
what nations our trade is chiefly carried good correspondents. If tbe First Minister
on. anid how far it is increasing or diminish- wiil investigate this matter, I tbink le will
ing with those particular nations. The in- admit the propriety of looking furter into
formation no doubt could e extracted from ilittLin, wnlertrntfe
the Trade and Navigation Returns, but it bisisnt toLn ,he wilentertain the
is not possible to do It without going throughos
minute calculations, which are made in the third class clerks, those officers are entitled
Trade and Commerce report. There is like- to further consideration, and I shah be very
wise a considerable amount of informatior R Tis i ei
witb respect to treaties with other countries, Resolution to be reported.
and the reports of bbw several agents thatl
are or bave been lately in the employ of theo The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)rroved te adjournment of the House.

Mr. HUGHES. I take the liberty wf sug- Motion agreed toand House adjourned
gesting pso the Minister of Trade and Con- at 12 o'cloek (midnicert).
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MONDAY, Oth Ma, 1S97.

The SPEAKER tock the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYV.RS.

NEW MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER. I bave the honour to. in-
forn the House that tlhe Clerk of the House
bas received from thie Clerk tf the Crown
in Chancery. a certificate of the election aud
retur'n Of Johnlîî 4 union Rutherford. Esq..
nieiber for the Eh:toral District of Mac-

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 102) respecting the Ottawa Gas
Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

POSTMASTER GOULD. BARTONVILLE.

Mr. HUGHES (for Mr. McCleary) asked:
1. When was R. T. Gould appointed postmaster

at Bartonville, Ont.?
-. Has he been dismissed from that position ?

3. If so, were charges made against him, and
by whom?

4. Was an investigation held as to the truthful-
ness of such charges?

5. If no charges were made. why was Mr. Gould
dismissed. if such bas taken place?

6. If Mr. Gould has been disnissed, bas bis
successor been appointed? If so, who is he?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (MIr. Mu-
lock). 1. He was appointed on the Tth De-
cember,. 1893. 2. lis appointment lias been
canecelled. 3. There were noe charges against
hin. 4. There was no investigation. 5.
Mr. Gould's appointment was cancelled in
order that his predecessor in office. Mr. W.
.. Gage. who was unjustly diiiissed( iin
November. 189.3, night be restored to his
position. 6. Mr. W. J. Gage lias been re-
appointed to the offiee.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That will be a
very good precedent for me, by-and-by.

The PRIME MINISTER IMr. Laurier).
You can use it by-and-by.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) asked:
When will the reporrt of the commission ap-

pointed to investigate the affairs of the Kingston
Penitentiary be brought down?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The report of the commission appointed to
investigate the affairs of the Kingston Peni-
tentiary is now engaging the considerationI
of the Minister of Justice. It is expected
that it will be brought down at an early
day.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

EXHIBITION AT STOCKHOLM.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

1. Whether a person styling himself " Dr."
Walton Jones has been appointed Canadian com-
niissioner to the Exhibition at Stockholm?

2. Whence derives he his title of Dr.?
3. Is he an LL.D. or a Ph. D. or a D.C.L.? If

so, from what university?
4. How long has he lived in Canada?
.5. What are his qualifications for the position

of commissioner to Stockholni?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(MrI. Sifton). 1. No person las been ap-
poinied Canadian Commissioner to the ex-
hibition at Stockholm. 2. I am unable to
say. 3. Dr. JTones is understood to be an
LL.D., but the correspondence in the De-
partment of the Interior does not show of
what university. -4. It is vithin the knowl-
edge of the department that Dr. Jones lias
resided in Canada since 1S93: that he nay
have been a resident for a mueh longer
period. 5. As DIr. To-es has not been ap-
pointed Canadian Commissioner to the ex-
hibition at Stockholm. his qualifications for
that office have not been considered.

CORRESPONDENCE IN THE INDIAN
DEPARTMENT.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

May 4th. in C(omniittee of Su:>ply, in regard to
the Indian Departnent: " Y may tell the hon.
gentleman that one of thé first things I encoun-
tered in connection with the departmient was a
deluge of letters in whichn my attention was call-
ed to the fact that pe.-pie liad written letters
one. two. three. four. and even five years ago,
and had not received any replies."

1. How nany letters docs the hon. gentleman
seek to indicate by Noachian word "deluge " ?

2. Who are the writers of the letters?
3. How many letters had remained unanswered

(a) one year. tb; how many two years, (c) three
years. (d) four years, (e) five years?

4. Did the Minister inquire from the permanent
head of the Indian Depar'tment whether such
letters had been received, and if unanswered.
whv?

l. 'ill the h. the Minister give a list of the
letters which are left unanswered ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentle-
mans flirst question. 1 may say that the
word "deluge." which was used in a for-
mer debate and to which tbe hon. gentleman
refers, is a very comimlon English word
which a person of ordinary eonmon coni-
prehension ca n readily understa nd. It does
not require any explanation even for a per-
son of ordinary comprehension. much less
for a gentleman who is so eminent for bis
scholastie attainments as the bon. member
for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin). To the
second and third question I beg to say. I
have not at present the information at ny
disposal whlch would enable me to
answer these questions. I hardly think
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J would be doing My duty as the head 'perial authorities asking the Canadian Gov-
of the department If I use the time ernment to accept the treaty between Great
of the clerks of the department in acquiring Britain and Japan. which has been before
information for the purpose of answering the Goverumnent for over a year. The pre.
questions which are evidently frivolous. In sent Government considered the matter,
reply to the fourth question : There is no aind determîined to answer that they would
permanent ihead of the Indian Department, not be bound by the Japanese treaty.
andl therefore the letter was not referred to
him. In rezard to the fifth question. I ain INDIANS OF PEACE RIVER DISTRICT.
not aible to give the list the hon. gentleman
asks for. " Mr. OLIVER asked

INDIAN OFFICE AT REGINA.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

Is it the intention of the Goverunment to treat
with the Indians of the Peace or Athabasca River
regions during the present season for the occu-
pation of those regions by settlers?

i.Wh.,tr it is tie intention of the lion. the The MINISTER OF THE INTERIORI 'Mr.1mnister of the Interior to reoive the Indian Siftoa) This question has neer been
OfFee at Regina to Winnipeg?

2. Whether any, and what clei-ks in the Indian brougLt to my attention since I have taken
Department. Regina, have been notified that their el2arge of the del>artment. and I an îîot
explmet will cease, and when? able to express any intention in regard to

.). What will the Indian Commissioner's staff it at the present time.
in future consist of?

4. What clerks froni the Indian Department. I.OCAL JUDGE IN ADMIRALTY.Regina. does the Minister propose to remove to
Ottawa?

Mr. CASGRAIN asked•
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

Sifton). 1. Yes. 2. If a y clerks in the In- 1. Is it the intention of the Government to ap-
dian Office *nt Regina have been so notitied point a local judge in Adiniral:y of the Exche-
they have been notified by the Indian C-i « quer Court of Canada, in lieu of the late Honour-

issioer, who has not yet reported the able George Irvine?
-jeton -nien.ýa-41 t is threfre.impssil 2. Or, is it the inention of the Government to

action taken, and it is. therefore, impossible amend the Exchequer Court Act as to allow the
at present to answer the question denmtely- appointnient of a second judge of the Exchequer
3. The commissioner's staff will probably Court with residence at Quebec and exercising
consist of three persons taken fron the the jurisdiction and funetions of local judge in
oftice at Regina. 4. Tiere is no present in- Admirialty ?
tention of removin any of the clerks froni 3. Is it the intention of the Government to an-
fie I'dlian iDepartment. Regina, to Ottawa. nounce its policy on this question during the

present session?

POS'TMASTERAT ESQUIMALT. The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
It is the intention of the Governnient to ap-

Mr. PRIOR asked :point a local Judge in Admiralty to the Ex-
ebequer Court of Canada. in lieu of the late

Is it the intention of the Government to ap- Hon. George Irvine. The question whether
point a telegraph operator as postmaster at Es- the Government will amend the Exehequer
quimalt, B.C.? Court Act. is now under the consideration

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. cf the Government.
Mulock). The matter referred to has never
heen before the departient. TRUSTS AND COMBINES.

TREATY BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN Mr. BENNETT (for Mr. Henderson) asked:
AND JAPAN. 1. Is the Government aware that there exists

at the present time in Canada, any trust, com-
Mr. McINNES askedl: bination, association or agreement of any kind

among the manufacturers of any article of comn-
1. Has the Government recelved any communi- merce, or the dealers therein, or any portion of

cation from the Iniperial authorities, asking if then, to enhance the price of such article or ln
the Canadian Government intended to accept the any other way to unduly promote the advantage
provisions of the treaty lately entered into be- of such manufacturers or dealers at the expense
tween Great Britain and Japan? of the consumers, and where such disadvantage

2. If so, what was the Government's reply to to the consumer is facilitated by the customs
such communication? duty imposed on a like article when imported?

3. Has the Government taken, or is It the in- 2. If so, ln what manufactures do such trusts
tention of the Government to take any action or combines exist?
under the said treaty, or otherwise, which would i 3. Is it the intention of the Government to re-
interfere with the right of Canada to prohibit, duce the duties at once on any articles affected
restrict or otherwise deal with Japanese immigra- by any such existing trust or combine?
tion? The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). Fielding). From general information ob-
Yes. When the Governrment came Into office tained by them, the Government believe
they found a communication fron the im- there are in Canada some associations of the
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character mentioned in the question. but eries. from the lst of May to the ist of
the information in their possession is not 1December. for the sum of $9.800. payable
sufficient to call for a reduetion of hie duties i monthly instalients of $1.400 in advance.
at present. The ship to be insured by the Governmnent

for lthe benefit of the ownuers for the sum
T. ANIREW'S RAPLIDS. REIà 1 VER. of $40.00). In the event of loss or abandon-

ment. the Government to be responsible for
Mr. JAMESON asked: the proportionate hire to the date of sueh

loss or abandonment. Govertnment bt ind
1. What stec bave been taken by the Govern- Itster, offcersengnr.re , e

mient to ascertain the cost of construction of sucliu.ser tCŽ1S ni îes iremneni. 're w.
woilks as are necessary to render the Red River eoaisà provisions. engine-room and boats-

navigable tbrough the St. Andrew's Rapids ? Wam s supplies. Dia. a, length. 151 ft.
:. Has the Government procured an estimate 2 in. :breadth. 27 fi. 1 in. : depth. 1f ft.

of the cost of the works? Ci. : net lunnage. 275 tons :gross tonna::e.
3. Is it the intention of the Government to pro- 4 tons ; horse-power. 70.

eed with the work. and if so, at what time ?

SMIENISTER 0F FINANCE ( zir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
The MNSE F FNNE (r it regis.,tered hlor-se-power or nominal?

Fielding). In the absence of the Miister ofi
Publie Work I beg to answer the question Tie MINISTER OF MARINE AND
as foilows :--L A thorough survey has been FISIERIES. Registered.
made. 2. Yes. 3. Tihe matter is unde Mr. FOSTER. What is the rate of in-
consideration. surance ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would ihe io. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
gentlman 3objeet to state what the estimate FIERES. T ipis to h isured
wvas ? by th e Gvernme'. I do not know hvle-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am ither insurance has been effected or nlot :we
not ab to answer the question. but I Lave applied for it.
shall call the attention of the Minister of Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentlem:n says
Publie Works to thie mquiry mae. the Govertînent will1 be proportionately

liable for the vess' up to îLe time of aban-
MR. WILLIAM MeIRUIL 4 nment or loss.

Mr. DAVIN asked :Tihe MINISTER OF MARINE AN)
FISIIERIES. I have read ithe ternis of th e

Vill the Minister of the Interior say what noti- hiarter party.
fication Mr. WmN. McGirr received of his super-
annuation. and whether he is receiving the sanie Mr MACDONALD 4P.E.I.) if the vessel
treatment as all other officials whose services i frozen jin. will Ile Governiment he lable ?
are being dispensed with? Whether all others
have not received leave of absence until the 3oth The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
June? IISHERIES. We have hired te sheip for

'.vo un'îts.froxu iste ayt') st I)eeein-
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR Ir.y evanmonts f 1stoI e

Sifton). Mr. McGirr receive'd notice of his ber, at a rental of

supeannuatin on the 2nd April. Te rule HUDSON'S BAY ENPEDITIONOFFE R
lui the Departient of Indian Affairs is to 0F MESSRS. MILBURN & COMPANY.
.ay an otticial who is placed on lie retnie

list up to the end of .he' monthi in whit-h Mr. DAVIN asked
lie received notification. and this ruhLiid
be applied to M. Win. MeGirr. It is not 1. W'hat was; the otYer per month of Messrs.
trae that all other officiais whose services Milburn & Conpany, of Engiand, for the ship
are being dispensed with have reeved " Port Perie " for the expedition to Hudson Bay?

2. Did the offer include the ordinary insurance?
leave of absence uatil 30th lune.

. What is thp lAe th l bl an h

HUDSON'S iSAY EXPEDITION.

MIr. DAVIN -sked:

1. What are the conditions of charter between
the Government and the owners of the "Dana, '
engaged in the Hudson Bay expedition?

2. What is the price per month?
3. Wihat is the value of the vessel?
4. Is she insured? If not, why not?
5. If she Is lost,-who is responsible?
6. What is the length and beam, horse-power

and tonnage (net and gross) of the "Diana " ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIHERIES (Mr. Davies). The conditions
of charter are: " Diana " to be placed at the
disposal of the Minister of Marine and Fish-

Mr. FIELDING.

.> e gkt k tuitut ai ueam, or:se-power
and tonnage mnet and gross of the "Port Perie"?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES (MIr. Davies). The offer of
Messrs. Milburn & Company,, w.s £700 ster-
ling or $3.500 per month. For seven monthbs
that would amount to $24,500. The ordi-
nary insurance. înmely, £5 5s. Od. per an-
-un was ineluded, but wlat risks that

would cover is not known. The charterers,
however, were to find and to pay the crew.
engineers. coals, stores, provisions. and ali
port charges. The extra insurance, if it
could be eifected at all. would be about
£10 10s. Od. per cent, or $2,800 for the time
occupied. It is not known whether such
insurance could be obtained. Net tonnage,
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L:2M tons :sgross tonnage. 3.100 tons : NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.
length. 3 feet : breadth. 39 ft. 4 in. ; depth.
27 ft. 5 in. : horse-power. 450. Mr. OLIVER asked:

1. What is the number of the offlcers, of non-
SEED GRAIN-NORTi-WEST TERRI- conmissioned officers and of men at present

TORIES. actually loeb'nging to the North-west Mc'unted
Police Force ? 2. IHow many oflicers and of noi-

Mr. DAVIN asked : ccninissioned officers, wdi lie retained after the
proposed reduction lias been mîadeQ ? 1. Ou what

1. What nunber of farmers in MIanitoba and terms are the officers, the non-commissioned
11:e Ndrth-west owe for seed grain .sent theni by oflicers and the men. whose services are to be
the Government for use cn their farms ?dwith. v-)i)e retired?

2. What numnber owe for seed grain as bonds-
m'n f:r other farniers iThe PRIE I (.r. Laurier).

::. H 1w nmeh is owed the Goveramnent. in theeen
former case ? How much in the second ? otileers. ineling tive gand two

Tho INISTR THE INTRIOR (r.nd 04 non-comis-
The INISER 0 TII INTRIOR(Mis1iQ( olie-s. eonstables and special con-

Sioi. Tel chief elerk of the departnent a 1
who has charge of ils matter. infors m erroThe secdthird questions.
tha t he steet c'annot be prepared be-I1 w to inforni !ny hon. friend
fore tws or three days. as it involves a-lOiver) that a seheme'is now being perfect-
large amiout ofl work. I wll have to ask cd b (leerease the force without impairing
11ltuho. getýleman ii(-Mr. Davin'> to Waeit Until the efficey of thi-s service. It is flot pos-
il k prspared ispenI to bve al te deails itthe present

htime bsnt ilge details will he e given
Mitìen cud Estin ateisare bren(lis sdt.

Neterinary sugeons. and 64 non-commis

('OVTV.THE NEW YORK " SUN."

'\1%-Il. LLS fasked iMr.d ls. fors lr.e M an asked

is Lewis A. sit e mikie a cnaotf1ator for car.i
n m iinaT)î)lis ny if so, wbat is -i a the atteniof th Postmaster General

s ca-d to r attack fn lier osr

Oliver)ethat a scheme isanowcbeingOperfect

d to decMaese the fre n ithe Newiirk
t h.centemIanid ( racin)o wuni th fi Tacysa ias. aiwhetis r it is the

If. so* wlien vas it last reiuewed, and for lhow !lt-'"itiofletlIePot mse G. rlealo la

tie, bult.- alel the details wille be given

Isthis contract. ANbtrinatedLI wheni he Eimte re be dic
aWI or wai LLreasken :Th POSTMASTER CENEIAL (31r.

flic POSMASER GNERL (r. MIo(ki.The' a1lentiofi of tuie department

The-POS-NISTER C'r E-N R L Mr. iLLS (for Mr. Mtotheatcle)naske:

Mls Lewis A. Diekie i-contractor for carryrthe fol g mailervices in AnnapionyIowais -non nor have I nyse f sen it. Is ave nlot

hisrt . hend:-Bridhis tow and Dahousie the sligltest ea urf wriattitc nHer s
Wnsb td termsgowf aientracthwflcng whaveinqiMred of yh. LeSueur. the secretary

itd te(lew cotne a aidcntrabenrenewd m o usaylsadwete tih

of the dfte Prtseat. weho inforas nie that
and riwhatrean Th OAnd DaShousie WeTst con tue del).:rtni et bas neyer yet suppressed

trath m11el te ER ONoERL189r.hanobencldtoherilenqus
the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n folwngmi erie i naoh h ligt est id e whatitotan.I

tracth commeed on the1s October.e189. ay foreign- nlewspalper coming to Canada.and the Bridgetown and Lawrenleetown,!simply because it ig(ht contain an attack
cofntract on the lst July. 189G. Both of ny e mbers of th c o ya l a mily.

these contracts were renewals of the former
contracts on the saime terms and conditions Mr. MILLS. I have the paper here and
without tenders being invited, and are the have just read the article. I may say that
usual four years' contracts. terminable on it is a nost seurrilous attack.
three months' notice. The contract for the
Bridgetown and Dalhousie West mail ser- ENQUIRY FOR RETURN.
vice will be termina.ted on the Ist August
next, as it was represented to the depart- Mr. FOSTER. lu the early part of the
mnit that if tenders were invited a lower session a return was ordered with refer-
rate would be obtained. The other contract ence to the commissioners appointed. and
has not yet been considered. their reports, as to partisan officials. It

would facilitate inatters if we had the re-

QUEBEC BRIDGE COMPANY. turu before we proceed with the Estimates.
' kThe PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

Mr. DAVIN asked. Orders have been issued to the departments

Whether the Hon. Mr. Dobell has become a concerned to prepare the return, and I hope
director of the Quebec Bridge Company ? to have it at an early date.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). MEMBER INTRODUCED.
I have to inform mxy bon. friend (Mr. Davin)
that the Hon. Mr. Dobell is nlot a director IJohn Gunion Rutherford, Esq., Member for the
of -the Quebec Bridge Companly. jElectoral District of Macdonald, introduced by
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the Prime Miiister (Mr. Lauirier) .ind by thle pense of steam, &c. The thermometer is rarely
Mi'liiter of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). below 70 degrees, and often 190 degrees, Fahr., in

the shade during the greater part of the canning
BRITISH COLUMBIA SALMON. 'ason; so that you iay iiagifne the Condition of

the fish first received, whieh would be underneath
the later lots. at the tinte of putting into the

Mr. MAXWELL moved for: eans. The Chinamen who gu-. tive fish use the

Copies 'of all papers, correspondence and keenest knives, constantly ground and sharpen-
telegrans relating to chargs made affecting the ed, but are often unable to make a clean eut or
quality of British Columbia salmon sold in the to prevent the flesh tearing away, owing to its
British market. rotten state. But however bad the fish is. it is

canned. This is the usual state of things, but I
He said : In asking for this order, It may have seen at the busiest times so many as 15,000
not be inappropriate if I call the attention or 16.000 fish piled up three or four feet high.
of the House to the charges which have and the stench arising abominable. When there
been made on this subjeet. A great many were such quantities, the fishermen's catches had
hon. members know that the salmon indus- been supplemented by soe thousands whicht came from the traps near Point Robert, U.S.A.,
try is one of our principal industries la Br-fsomie twenty miles distant, and which were col-
tish Columbia, one in which ve British lected by a steamboat about twice a week. The
Columbians take considerable pride, in which manager of the cannery had an interest in the
millions of dollars are invested, and the traps, and sold the fish to tbe canning company.
value of which to the province is worth I saw every lot of trap fish, and not one lot was
many millions more. The cannery men of good on delivery, except the last and smnallest
that province have worked bard in order lot (about 300 fish), whieh was received in coin-

paratively cold weather. at the end of the season.to raise the quality of these fish, and i cîe h aaesatnint h atoI called the manager*s attention to the fact of
order to command the British market for the fish being tinned in a bad state, and he stated
their sale : and. after great perseverance, that his fish were better than those of any other
labour and expense. they hold at the pre- cannery, althoigh 1 'aw thni piut into the tins
sent time the chief position In the British in a putrid condition ; and pushed my finger
market. Not long ago a startling letter 1 right through some of the fish before they were
was published in one of the leading news- eut! The carbonic acid gas generated in a tn
papers in London to this effect: of such fish surely must be deadly!

But no matter how bad the fish may be when
put into the tins, no smell arises after the long

THJE IANGERS OF FISH FOD. cooking they get. The tins are soldered up and
put into rapidly boiling water and kept boiling

To the Editor of the "Globe," London: hard for an hour, when they are pricked to let
Sir,--While in British Columbia last summer, I out the steam, &c., and immediately resoldered

read a reprint in a Yorkshire paper of an article and put into a retort and subjected to a heat
published by you upon this subject, in which it twice that o! the boiiing water for another hour.
was suggested that "all tinned fish should be But if the fish were fresh and good when gutted,
, iven the go-by." Being at the time in the thick uhere is another elernent o! danger In the rethod
of the salmon-canning industry at Steveston, heeausc the fish after gutting are wasbed in the
Fraser River, I was much interested In the state- river water, wbich, la addition to its normally
ment, and made particular observations of theIirty state and pralifiz of products o!
whole canning process. The recent case of di- tion, is, at the Canning seascn, really shocking
rect poisoning from tinned salmon at Poole In- frontbe fish offal, whlch la Di dropped from the
duces me to trouble you with a few facts sup- canneries into the water through holes made for
plementing your advice. I say direct poisoning, tbe purpose la the flooringe and as every bit of
because it would probably be impossible to trace the riparian land at Steveston ls occupied by cau-
the number of deaths due indirectly to the eat- neries. and eddies obtain ail along in front of
ing of tinned salmon. The large, very large nun- tho buildings, the accuniukition o! offai which
ber on record of undoubted poisonings, however, washes up and down and ,o and fro, makes of
makes the subject of the gravest importance. the water a breeding pond, so to speak, for bac-
And as very few but the cannery proprietors and teriai organisma. I was lnforred by a conîpetent
their Chinese coolie employees reap any materlal authorty that'It takes six weeks or two montha
pecuniary benefit from the industry, it becomes after the canning is finwshed for te river to get
a duty to endeavour to have the preseat danger- anytheng like clear o! the offal, a good deal o it
oua and crirninal methods o! canaing immediate-hremaining to decay. This is the "water"hod
ly abolished. There Is ample tl'me before the en- which ail Fraser River salmon la "cieaned" be-
suing Canning season to bave bew and effective fore putting into the tins.

easures establlshed, so that no, more o! theserIn aking and soldering thetins, too, muriatie
veritable death-traps may be thrust upon the acld is used in dangerous quantities. If the can-
working Classes' rmarket. Indeed, the cargoes f nry proprietors were les greedy o! profit, this
last year's pack aboard cer t-uii ships shortiy ex- dreadful state o! affairs ,wight be abolshed, atd
pected at Liverpool shouid be carefuliy examined a fairly wbolesonie article put upon the market.
officially before being permtted to be sold, andTbere is in abunan e o! pure water easily o -
la one Instance, at east, I would say on oath, tainable froin New Westminster and at sitl
seized and destroyed ! cost, and If Goverament inspectors were appoint-

Allowv me to state why I make this assertion. ed to see that such pure weeter was used, and
At a cannery at StevestonI saw fish recelved none but fresh flsh deat with, and to stanp
rom the fishermen In large and small lots, vary- every tind the polsonang would be reduced to a

ing generally !rom thirty to tbirty-five fish, andminliuin. They had. I belevenhtogadopt soe sich
kept piled upon one another just as thrown la Plan lu atnd land and Eatern Canada. diftr
rom the boat, for several days until somethlng regard to barrelilng codfish, &C. White men, too,
lke two or three thousand fish were on hand, be- remaingld be mp ed in place o the coo-
ore cleaning and caning, so as to save the ex- les, who are o! the fllthlest, and hande every

Mr. LAURIER.
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bit of salmon in such mannar that I am sure no with as to give them an absolutely poisonous
one who saw the tins paeaed would ever again character. Vhether this applies to one particu-
voluntarily eat the contents. This year Is sup- lar cannery or to all is comparatively of, littie
posed to be the "big " year for salmon. Every consequence. The British consumer has no
fourth year has hitherto praved the largest, and nieans of discriminating between the different
the present is the fourth from the last " big brands ;he buys and eatsi on the assumption
run." Something should be done beforehand. that every possible care was taken to tin ihe
Last year's pack, on arrival, should be thorough- fish while fresh and weil cleaned. Our corres-
ly overhauled first, as a warning, and all loss to pondent shows that this is not the case : the fish
the packers would be richly deserved. The sal-iar) stackt.d like hay and c:jrruption sets in long
mon cannery business was in the past exceeding- before the (-aning takos place. Not only that.
ly profitable, so that during the last few years cither, but the clcaning is perforned in foui
the canneries have trebled ;n number ; but, as a water, fil of decaying offai. But we Must
consequence, the fishermen get four or five times lEave Our rpa(ers to gather the fuli details froin
as much for their fish, and the competition in Mr. W'oofs leuer ; there wVJ be ftw among its
business has greatly curtailed the profits ; and roaders but. iliU ent.orse our *pinioil that the
many proprietors are trying to form coinmnies mater uîgently calis for thorough investigaton,
of their concerns. In a prospectus lately pub- '. vithout l)art.iality, favour cr affecton." It Is
lished in this clty, it was stated that the daily with sacdi irkret, that de fectietd upon to
eonsuniption of salmon in Engiand was flot less bive this varnnig alculaed as it is to riat.sly
tban 121,370 pounds. Therefore, ail the more injure a uritish coony. But the number of
necessity for Governnlent supervision to prevent ee ou raced dirtogtiy to the clesuiptiol of
the criininality I have atteinpted to describe. 1 anned fisl v -cuff reiider it aliiost crini*.ial to

The cannery I refer to-.he naine of which 11I keep bac1ýM W sulete ;whil. fewuam to be tru,
vill 1cadiIy -armany- others also. arit'fully traer thi w i enoralitr to the fountain
provide so niuch as can be against exposilre by %a \e re cite prepared ou reive indg -
adopti"g many brands or labels, ail tins contain- i u pderia l, fouraoror tnt
ing exactly the sane kind of fish and packed ini bu t sii'îwt1i ng more than that wili be required
precisel the sanie way, so that the order ofwthe th muhlic t wisgiviog.
jury in the Poole case to have ail fish of the In another part of Englad we find an in-
sanie brand destroyed was f litt e good. It Is the

the~~~~~ crimnaliyiIhaveattmpte todescibe

output of this cannery thath would seize on ar- I
rival in Engiand. ashoulh be glad to furnish Theregulations of thc cannd f'sh industry, as
you with further and conbregensive details re- carribylon in British Columbia are of such a
lating to the subjekt, whih comprises nany fea- n
tures not even touched upon here, an fwhich can- t ns

ot be adequately deat with in a letter wbichei

givethis warg clcuaten si tito seriously

ear. I have already made far too long, and for u ar oon u t u e
which I beg to apologize. iindiy miake what use! saine style as the editoriai I re.ad ffrom
you please of dy information. eth "Globe." I need hardly say that, so far

Your obepient servant, as my own personal knowledge in the atter
C. WOOD, 1is oncered, this man's letter oa tissue of

Il1 Kirkmanshulrne Laue, Longsight, Manchester, lies. 1 have no doubt that the hion. the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Da-

P.S.-Severab of the emplayees t the cannery vies) wll bebe
-1ohen of were !Strieken with tyýphold fever 1las, oniy off what the department lias doue, but
suniner. One, a fireman, recovered atter three! also of the character off the nian who Made
or four weeks' serious iness, and, another, aî,these charnges. I have t information ny-
wntchnian. dierl, both of these were 1htmn self, but 1 amn sure lie bas it iikewise. I
o at prloar d t swear to the Iacuraue of Ir- believe our cannery men have a conscience,

land pack their fisacordingto ti best and
I think you will agree with me that thecleaucat rethods. I have frequently seen them
chargs made by this gentleman in e Lon-at work, and Ineyer saw anything of al
don press are very serous. They are ai this whih Mr. Wood says atuaily hap-
the more seriols because he laims to have pened. So far as ti water itself is con-
seen every one off these thiîîgs whicili cb cerned, we ail know that there is not a
clescribes. Lt is difficult to imagine what purer stream lun the worid thin the Fraser.
ifluece such a letter migit have upon It is a mass offcoldrce water coming from
the minds of the people. and evidewtly the:the nountains andrushing on with suci
intention off tie writer was to strike a.. blow inetresitYas to theae it onduratively
at the salmon idustry in British Columbia. redean. iOf course, tih banks off the stream
It la no surprise to us to find tiat ticare ntre or leas soily ad thait colours the
" Globe " itself shouldiuan editorial, spea ndwater to soe extent, but in reality it is
a s followscomparatvely a pure strean. We kow

likewi se that ti neannery men have a large
DEATu I THE TsN. share ofw pure water in the cannery into

C which they put the fis , and that the fisuare
Ti4K revelations of the canned fish industry, also salted before they are put lu the tins,

as arried on i British Cclumbia, are of such ac8.M that there is nothing eau possibly hap-
nature as ofdmand the most searching nyiesillteable toute somygno
vestigatie. Mr.ne aood, who frames this Itriete p fh the cau er oft ther.an hoI ma e
nient. offers, it will be seen, to supply additional thattieve tCr caue mnsdrae constene
evidece shouwld it le arequired. The charge lie at mets. Iohave f nt seen the
bring mforard is nothin gless than an imputa-that tirHouse , and t e province of Britis

tien thteveroe ofatheso thins areich de Coerned, we artlcknowtha the is t no
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what the department lias done in order to about facts, in giving unqualified contradiction to
contradiet the misstatements of this gentle- Wood's statements cabled by you respecting sal-
man in England. and I an sure that tle mon pack. Wood's statements are direct vari-
department will leave nothing undone to re. ance ail other official and other information pos-
store contidence in the public mind with re- sessed for years by departmnent. Give fullest

gard to the canned salmon industry of Bri-J
tish Columbia. This was signed by myself. I may say that

The MINISTER 0F IMARLI N E ANI)the sane evening I received a further c.able
fromn the Higl Comniissioner saying that

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). There is, of Wood declined to give the name of the fac-
course, no possible objection to bringing tory or write further particulars. though in
down the papers called for. The salmon t llette(s to "The Globe" lie had said he
industry, as we all know, is a Most im- was ready to do so. The cablegram pro-
portant one and allegations such as those eeeded that Wood Is:
made by Mr. Wood in a leading London
journal would be calculated, if not promptly Not averse give information and other particu-
contradicted. to do untoid injury to that lars personally, if his expenses to London paid.

Idustry. The litst knowledge whidi the Says lost money through imiproper canning at

departent had of these statements was the factory. Hopes to receive information through
deareint h o the se staitemntswasivcon you from1 Steveston canneries, supported by fisu-
tained in the following telegramn. received eries Inspector.
on the 11th of March, from the iligh Com's-
missioner in London --- ----- ,. Oe n4e... 4 u14«&:..- - - * %£à ri n til Iltil th&

C. Wood writes to the paper fron Manchester,
tlat at a Steveston factory last year salmon re-
mained days before canning ; saw salmon tinned
in putrid condition, and manager stated his fish
better than other cannerles. Says use river water
for washing fish. source of danger from decom-

arrivA.l off the papers fron London. wvhenwe
receivedl froi the ligh Coimissioner a let-
ter acknowledging receipt of the cablegram
which I iad sent, and which I have just
read, and going on to state

position offal ; that typhoid fever was prevalent, IlOn the morning of the 16th instant, a further
and that muriatic acid used dangerous quantities letter was received from Mr. Wood, a copy of
makiiig soldering tin. Have asked for name fac- which is inclosed. It was a reply to my letter of
tory. Please make inquirles and cable. State- the 13th instant, a copy of which accomnpanied my
ments injurious to trade. former letter.
And the n1ext day we received tthe following Mr. Colnier took the opportunity of personally

seeiig the edit>r of The Glbe. ordir that
he might be fully aware ->f the steps that had

Wood's letter nominally refers one cannery, been taken. so far as possible. to investigate the
Steveston ; but by inference covers canneries charges brought forward by Mr. Wood. an(i show
generally. Described present methods canning as hilm your telegram. He informed Mr. ('olmer
dangerous. crininal. Says also, no one who saw that, as Mr. Wood gave his full name and ad-
tins packed, Chinese cooli.ýs. would ever again dress, he inserted the letter-which he would not
eat contents. Naine factory not yet ascertained. have done. had it been written under a nom-de-

iPplume. Mr. Colmer pointed out the injury which
Mir CiiARLES TUPPER. Was that Inmight result to an Importact industry in British

Columbia from general charges such as those

The MIN ISTER 0F MARINE AND which had been put forwar-1. At the same time,
,IIet11NIST Es. OFr3e1iAteRU N reE A pt l he remarked that the trade was necessarily one

F-IHERIES. Yes. Immuedliately on reeiptwhich had been built up on the reputation of the
of these telegrams I referred them to Com- product as a wholesonie popular article of food,
missioier Prinre, who bas a thorougli and that the business could not have developed
knowledge of the salmon-packing business, to anything like its present dimensions, had the
for report. canning been carried on according to the methods

imentioned by Mr. Wood. Further, that the con-
Sir CH11ARLES H1BBERT TUPPER. sumer is not likely to purchase an article that

Who îis this Wood :does not commend itself to him, and that any
complaint about the food being unwholesome

The lINISTE ottR OF 'MARINE AND would inevitably lead to a prosecution on the
FISHERIES. I did not know at the time, part of the public health authorities. Besides,
but I find by the papers that he was a clerk that neither the retailer nor the merchant would
emliployed1 by one of these salmnon men who be prepared to accept the loss that would cer-
had gone to British Columbia. and visited tainly follow, and that the nianner in which the
the rivers, and. returning to England. inade business is conducted on this side provides, there-
the statemnents over his signature. As these fore, the best possible protection for the con-

statements were published In a very promi- sumer.e
nent journal, they were calculated to do un- Colnier said. It appears, ffrom what he said, that

oldinjury tohe ndustry. Commissioner Mr. Wood had mentioned the names of two ships,
Prince authorized rme to forward this cable the " Tercera " and the "Glenogil," in his letter,
to London. which I did the saine day as Sir as having on board some of the salmon to which
Donald Smith's telegram was recelved : he specifically referred. The Information was not,

however, published, for obvious reasons. He pro-
Professor Prince, Dominion Commissioner Flsh- mised to insert a letter fron Mr. Colmer, and to

eries. who personally Inspected British Columbia imake some editorial comment in the matter. In-
salmon canneries, and is tboroughly conversant closed please find cuttings from yesterday's issue
with methods canning there, concurs with local of the paper, giving Mr. Colmer's letter and the
Ishery inspector, who Is equally well Informed comments.

Mr. MAXWELL.
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On receipt of muy cablegran containing Coin- are far ahead of the canners of the mari-
mlissioier Prine's unqualified contradiction time provinces. and of the canners inthe
of %Ir. Wood's statenients, Mr. Colmer wrote adjoiningr American territory. He fears that
a letter to the ' Globe " wich I ineed not the Americans who can in the Sound, a few
read. as I have already given the substance miles south of British Columbia. owilng to
of it. There was also publishied. about the the fawt that tlhe quality of their tish and
samiîe time. a letter from Mr. Robert Ward, the manner of their preparing it for market
one of the canners in British Columbia. con- are not so high as the character and qualty
tradicting the statements. MIr. Wood re- of the British Columibia salmnon. are neeus-
fused to ive the naime of the canner. whielh itomed to label their salmon with British
lie had promised to give, and. ultiiately. Columnbia. lbels, ami that pnssibly in that
proceedings were taken against him in the w-ay some English consumers of lis valu-
eriminal eourt by one of the canininlg om- able fooiI produet may. at tiies. be led

panies called the Federation Salmon Can- astray. I may say. that this niatter is also
ning Company. <.harging him with an offence one which will receive a very strict investi-
unler the Libel Act. He was brought iii) gation at the lands of Mr. Commissioner
before '.r. Ieadla, the coiissioier in Prince wlen lie goes to British Columbia in
the police court. and. after some evidence a short tine. The industry is an enormous
liad been given. lie expressed regret for one, the value of it runs up iii the millions,
what lie hadl done. and undertook not to an1d it behooves the department, of course,
publish any more statenents of the char- of which I am the head, not to slacken in
acter complained of. And so the matter its efforts to have the industry placed upon
dropped. the best possible footing so that there shall

The statenents made. as my lion. friend not be left the shadow of a doibt in the
(Mr. 11axwvell says. if permitted to go un- minds of any of the great buyers or con-
chilleiged and iiuncontradicted, might. and sumers in England, of the nutritious and
probaly VoulI. have caused great injury to lonest character of the salmon whiei is put
this iiportant branch of industry. I am n1up for sale on the London market.
halp1y to sayi, nowever. that whatever in-N .
jury night have been effected by Mr. Wood, Motion agreed to.
if his stateients had gone uncontradicted. NOTH PEROTT POST OFFICE.
were more thani neutrahzed by the cahle-
gramws fromn this side and the letter of 3%r. MILLS moved for
Robert Ward. There is a large nulber of
other papers whicl I will be Iappy to bring (copies of all petitions. letters, notices, bonds,

down, according to my hon. friend's motion, papers an neo in relauien o the eoftb-

which wil prove mnteresting to those who i.alled t- North Peot'' and the appointment
desire to follow the iatter further. I nay f M.I ,* r P".sp'rr t d the stmaperpipof
say o ny hon. friend (Fr. M4axwelh. how- paid Mece.
ever. that notwithstanding the unqualified ad :m f n e H

ontraictions wlicl have been given by the Ile said hi uoviforzan Order of the House
officials of the department. and by 3r. for the papers according to this motion, be-

Warl. and others. there are still people in cause I was not satistied w th tht anwe
Britislh (olumbia who persist in asserting tlhat I received froi the hon. the Pos-
that there may be a modicum of truth in iaster Genral to the question I put to hm
somne of the statements whieh Mr. Wood on April tNh. The answer was so meonsis

niade. I nerely make that statenient for the tent with my knowledge of the facts with

purpose of warning rny hon. friend that reference to that post office at North Perott,

there are those In British Columbla. I fear. that I deemed itl my duty to call for the

who are supplying Ir. Wood with many of papers, for there may be, perchance, some

the statenits lie published. The papers, papers on tile that nay have been overlook-

whlen they are brought down. if lie reails ed by the Postmaster General. 31y kinowl-

them. will show that to him. I repeat to- cdge of the affair is this : The people of

day wlîat I sjîted a day or two ago. thlat in North Perott. time and agam, asked, by peti-
% short time Mr. Prince will go to British tions and by letters, for better postal ac-

iolumbia and remain for the larger part of coummodatioi at North Perott. Those peti-

the canning season. for the purpose of nak- tions. those letters and those desies were

Ing a personal inspection of the fisliing busi-' duly placed before the Governuent of that

ness aînd of the manner In which the flsh day. and I received a notice from the depart-

are canned. so that he may be enabled to îment in the regular way calling upon me

speak authorltatively and beyond doubt to niake a recommendation for the Post-

from nersonal knowledge as to this Industry. master General for the new post office to be

I hîold in my hand a memorandum. whieh T ealled North Perott. I recommended for

need not rend. from Mr. Prince. speaking of that post Mr. Alfred Spurr. I am inform-

the personal Investigation he made sone !ed by Mr. Alfred Spurr that ie received a

years ago. So far as he is concerned. he 1 notification from the Post Office Depart-

entertains ch heghest opinion of the skill1 ment asking him to enter into the obliga-

and knowledge brought to bear by the Brit- tions required for the execution of a bond,

ish Columbia canners in putting up the sal- i and he did execute a bond, and gave two

mon product. He seems to think that they j1bondsmen, James A. Spurr and George E.
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Corbett ; and this bond was sent to the tlement of Virginia, a rising settlement in
Post Office Department. Now, notwith- the back country of Annapolis county. They
standing these things having been accomp- held a meeting of the settlement and ap-
lislied, I am still informed by the Post- poitned a chairman. and Mr. David M.
master General that there bas been no office Wright was appointed secretary. At that
established at North Perotlt. If the depart- meeting it was voted unanimously:
nient lias seen fit to take no notice of this That we require a mail twice a w eek ; also
postmaster, Alfred Spurr, and have come to v ted that tie post office be at or iear John B.
the conclusion, perhaps, that the bondsmen Coombs. Voted that the mail days be requested
were no good, or sonething of thaît sort, to be Wednesdays and Saturdays.
it may be that they have an excuse for Sigied, DAVID M. WRIGHT. Sec.
abolishing the office. Surely the desire of
t people should e considered by the Pos These matters were placed before the Go
master General, and I think that if the ernment by myself, and I received a notice
Postmnaster General reconsiders this, be will f rom the Goverament that suclh a post office
go on and establish a post office at North liad been established called Virginia. and I
Perott. It is a settlement that requires bet- reconmmended that Mr. Ezekiel Banks be
ter postal accommodation ; the people ask appointed postmnaster. This Ezekiel Banks
for it, the people desire It, and the people filed his bonds and entered upon his duties,
èbould have it. and received the mail for fourteen weeks,

comning f rom Clement's Vale to Virginia, and
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. that mail was carried by one Alfred Brown.

Mulock). From the memorandum furnish- But after the present Government came into
ed me by the secretary-I did not have the power lie ceased to be postnaster. and
handling°of the records nyself-the position naturally considers that lie las been badly
of the mnatter in connection with the North used in the matter, as well as the entire
Perott post office. is as follows :-That a people of that district. They desire postal
nomination has been made for a postmaster accommodation ; they are four or five miles
for the proposed office at North Perott, andi away froni the post office, some of them
another nomination was made. The office six miles. Althougli it is not a very large
was offered to the nominee, who declined settlement, still there are hundreds of post
It. and since then no further action bas offices througlhout the country in just such
been taken towards opening an office. The places, and the wants of these people should
Inspector r'eported that the prospective re- be attended to in some manner as well as
venue of this office would be about $15, and of people living iii cities. I would there-
the salary of the postmaster would about fore ask the Postmaster General to take
absorb> the most of that revenue. I have this matter into his consideration and es-
no objection whatever to the order. tablish that posi office aI Virginia; and if

Motio agred to.lie does îlopt sec fit to appoint a imani at myMol(tion agreed to. r(eoni niendation, let, birnappoint someltody
VIRGINIA POST OFFICE, N.S. else t sonebody else's reconinendation. 1

(Io not care so long as thiere is a po0st office
estal)lished t1iire. Let lime reconirnendLationMr. MILLS moved for: forostmaster coiefrom the Attorney

Copies of all petitions. letters, notices. corre--General of NovaSoior lon. W. H.
spc dtnce. bonds and papers in relition to the es-Ray. I do not <ire so long as the people
tahUisiimient of a Post ficeý in the etnnty oftaWsiîîen cfa PSt )ficclU ue L UtY t Vrginia relee potal accommodation.
Annaplis, called " Virginfia," and the ap)o>intl-1i calit'attention of the Postmaster 4e»-
mier.t of Mlr. Ezekiel1 Batiks as postmnaster for
such effiee.aorer'1 f0 the fact that Alfred Brown actually

St(h fiCL.earrvied thue mails between Clernentsport and
He said : The remarks that I made with re- lemenCs Vale for fourteen weeks. and las
ference to the propose4d post office at Northfot received one cent of 'ment This
Perott may also apply. lere. On April 5th,

I aske.:"Tie workliaving beemi done, the mnan should
1. Was taerebtver a phcst office estabtlshed be pafd.

In the Coulinty of Anuapoli,3, N.S., called - The POSMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
gmi ?piaster4lse .There is no objection to the Order

d 2.o nalotcarekso)Bonkssmthere isapostoffic
that cice ? of the House moved for. I ain instructed~.4.;r sucL pstbylthe deparrnent that the proposed post
postiaster ? i office would te with n about two miles of

S 4. If flot, whylot?"i an existing post office; that the revenue
The MIN ISTER ',)F THE INTERIOR (for the lis estimated at about $15 a year ; that there

Postuiaste-r Generali. Ther. has fot been a post would be expense in carrying the mails from
cce e?tabllslýed ini tho couniy -)f Annapolis, the terminus of the existng rallroad to this
iN S.. under the nac of "Virginra." post office that there Bould alscleex-

the facàpts cord i rraigbmy eronal ensInr shonnetken ithnthe cslryaof tue

knaskedgeo ae r :hse T The wotatr Myin be. ende theem man huld
"er petitis.ter eers ands ofeestlshedI h beausc isbe»sn dcd

"ir2n Wa ki l fronks mde eposfthast tf ock). iTher as po offieto to suhe Oestr
that eMIoLteHusLoedfrSIa nsrce
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lishes a post office. I presume when the Such representation was then communicated to
departnent used the word " established." the late Postnaster General by a letter dated
and says a post office has been establishedI, 29th June, 1896, froni the said Sir C. H. Tupper,
It means that a post bas been fully equip- by letter in the following words
ped not only as regards the department at " June 29th, 1896.
Ottawa, but that a postmaster bas been in- " My dear Mr. Taillon,-Pray initial inclosed
stalled in the office, and that the office has papers, and ask Colonel White to put them
been duly gazetted as a place for receiV-, through. Corbitt resigns, and Mills of Annapolis
ing Her Majesty's mails. It is in that sense, reconimends Harry A. West :.s successor.
I presume, that the department furnished me "Yours sincerely,
with "the information that the post office "(Sgd.) CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
had not been established. "To Hon. L. A. Taillon, Postmaster General."

Mr. MILLS. This man E. Banks actu, Thereupon the Hon. Mr. Taillon did, on the 29th
ally received the mails for fourteen weeks, of June, 1896, six days after the defeat of his
and the mails were carried by Alfred Brown Governneut, appoint Mr. West to ysaidoffice.

WutThat ît having been brought to the. knowledge of
for that time. the present Governnent that Mr. Corbitt's re-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It may signation was not uncondit-onal, but was only
be so. Those might ail be preliminary ar- given in consideration of the office being given

to Mr. West, and it appearing that such actionrangements with the view to establishing came within the spirit of section 137 of the Cri-
an office there. That is the only expla- mlinxal( Code, which declares that every one Is
nation I can give. However, all the papers guilty of dn indictable offence who sells or agrees
will be produced and the hon. gentleman wili to seil his resignation of any office or any con-
then see exactly what is the legal position sent to an appointment or resignation. or agrees
of the matter. to receive any reward froin 41e sale thereof, the

Governmnent deened it their duty to vacate an
Motion agreed to. appointment made to fill the vaeancy thus im-

properly brought about, the making of which
POSTMASTER AT ANNAPOLIS, N.S. vacancy under which circumstances, appears to

cone within the class of evils sought to be reme-
Mr. MILLS moved for: died by the Criminal Code. Hence Mr. West's

appointment was cancelled.
Copies of all letters, telegrams, papers and cor-

respondence in relation to the resignation of Mr. That answer, I may say here, if made be-
Arthur W. Corbitt, as postmaster of Annapolis yond the walls of this louse, would have
Royal. N.S. ; the appointient of Mr. Henry A. been followed by a libel suit, because the
West ; the dismissal of said Henry A. West, and information before them. based entirely
the appointment of Mr. George Andrew Hardwick upon a telegram sent by myself to Sir Charles
to said office. Ilibbert Tupper. that 7 Corbitt will resigu
le said : On April 7th of the present ses- if Harry A. West is appointed in his stead,"
sion I asked the following question of the could not be strained by any legal ability
hou. Postmuaster General: or acumen so as to bring the case within

1. When was H. A. West appointed postnaster the Criminal Code. But In order to accom-
of the town of Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia? plish their own desires in this matter, they

2. lias the said H. A. West been dismissed did so strain it, and said it came within
from the said position? If so, when? the Criminal Code, and hence this appoint-

3. Was any complaint preferred against the ment must be cancelled. If any hon. mem-
said H. A. West of nalfeasa'ice in office or offen- ber will look at the telegram ihe will see the
sive partisanship? If so, by whomn? fact was that I held Corbitt's resignation in

4. If any complaint was nade, was the said P and when i sent the message. I have
H. A. West apprised of such complaint, and was
any investigation held? If so, by whon not seen the papers in the department, but I

If said H. A. West has been dismissed and know what they contain. Corbitt's resigna-
no conplaint made, why has he been dismissed ?1 tioll was unconditional, and that telegram

The Postmaster General replied as follows•-- was sent five or ten uinutes before I
•boa'rded the train on 2tith June. 1896.

After the defeat of the late Government, but at which time I held Corbitt's unqualified
whilst they were still in office, it was represented and unconditional resignation in my hands.
to the then Postmaster General, the Hon. Mr. So there was n(o qualification and no con-
Taillon, that Mr. A. H. Corbitt, the then post- dition as regards Corbitt's resignation. Butnaaster at Annapolis, was prepared to resign his this Government, composed of no less thanoffice on condition that Mr. H. A. West was ap-
pointed in his stead, such representation being ten lawyers, has come to the conclusion
contained in a certain tel3gram dated the 27th that this action comes within the Criminal
June. 1896. sent by John B. Mills, M.P., to Sir Code of Canada, and hence this man West
Charles Hibbert Tupper, then Solicitor General, must be punished, because forsooth on this
in the following words:- paltry evidence it is considered by them

"Annapolis, N.S., 27th June, 1896. that this man bas donc something wlilh Is
"Annapolis postmaster, Corbitt, will resign, if'covercd by the Criminal Code. What are

Harry A. West can be appointed in his stead. thO facts With respect to this mattter?
Do this if possible. Important. They won't dis- They are these. On June 27th, 18, Cor-
turb West. I have resignation for Ottawa. bltt piaced bis resignation ln my hands.

" (Sgd.) JOHN B. MILLS." The Government having beenu defeated, I
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did not at that time deem it desirable that
I should suggest a good Conservative for
the appointment, for I knew that as soon
as the Conservative Government resigned.
lie would be turned out of office. But. if
we vere to have a Liberal. if we were to
i-ave a Grit. I was goiuig to have a respeet-
able one. and I suggested the nane off Harry
A. West. a man who had always opposei
me, a man who lihd not only vo:ed against
me. but lad subscribed to the Lberal funds
to my ow-.i certain knowledge. not only in
ie last election but in the eleetion before.

Therefore. I reconmended that Harry A.
West should have that appointment. and
the notice of his appointment came to Mr.
West on the 29ti June. 189(. in the follow-
inog words

Post Office Department, Canada,
Ottawa, 29th June, 1896.

Sir,-I have the honour to inform yog that you
have been recommended to the Postmaster Gen.
eral as a fit and proper person to be appointed
to the postmastership of Annapolis, in the elec-
toral county of Annapolis, in the province of
Nova Scotia, and Dominion of Canada, and that,
if you are prepared to furnish the necessary se-
curity, your appointment to that office will take
place in due course.

The inspector of the Halifax division, Mr. Mac-
donald, will furnish you svith ail necessary in-
structions in regard to the security required.

It will be further required that you and any
person whom you may desire to employ as as-
sistant, shall, in conformity with the Post Office
Act. before entering any post office duty, sub-
scribe to the oath (or declaration) of office, and
shall also take the oath (or affirmation) of alle-
giance, in accordance with the Revised Statutes
of Canada, 1886, Chap. 112, with which you will
be supplied by the inspeccor.

I am, sir, your very obedient servant,
WM. WHITE,

Deputy Postmaster General.
To Mr. Henry A. West, Annapolis, N.S.

A letter from the inspector was also for-
w arded to Mr. West, calling uponi hiiiii to
furnish bcnds to the extent of $1,000. The
letter from the Inspector was as follows

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Halifax, 1st July, 1896.

Sir,-I inclose herewith notification of your ap-
pointment to the postmastership of Annapolis.

You will be required to furnish a guarantee
company's bond to the amount of $1,000. I in-
close herewith forms of application to the recog-
nized companies, one of which you will please
select, fill and return to me as soon as possible.
The amount of the annual premium will be $4,
which sum you will please remit to me.

The Inclosed oaths must be taken by yourself
and your proposed assistant, and returned to me.

On completion of' the necessary preliminaries,
the office will be transferred to your charge.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
CHS. J. MACDONALD.

Inspector.
Mr. Henry A. West, Annapolis.

That letter was handed to Mr. West on the
1st of July, 1896. Mr. West complied with

Mr. MILLS.

the provisions ; lie furnished lis bonds. lis
assistants took the oath ; lie had two as-
sistants in that post office whicih was not a
$15 post office, but which was a post office
in the town of Annapolis Royal. one of the
iost important post offices in the western

portion of Nova Scotia. The order of the
transfer of the post office from the lat
Postmaster Corbitt was also given to Post-
master West. Then, when the Conservative
Government resigned there was a onlrma-
tion of this appointment. It was always
reeognized that Mr. West was a good Lib-
eral, and exeept in the Iminds of a clique in
Annapolis town, it was not in the mind of
any one but that the appointment was a
good one. Mr. West was an honest and
respectable man ; there was not a more re-
spectable man in the western portion of
Nova Scotia.

An hon. MEMBER. Notwithstanding .that
he was a Grit.

Mr. MILLS. Notwithstanding that lie was
a Grit, as my lon. friend says. There are
a great many just such men In Annapolis
county who are personal friends of mine.
After the present Government camie into
power Mr. West received the following let-
ter, dated Ottawa, 24th August, 1896:

Letter of Appointment to Postmastership.
Post Office Department, Canada,

Ottawa, 24th August, 1896.
Sir,-I have the honour to inform you that the

Postnaster General has been pleased to appoint
you to be postmaster of Annapolis, In the elec-
toi-al county of Annapolis, in the province of
Nova Scotia, and Dominion of Canada.

You are, therefore, hereby authorized to exer-
cise all the functions and discharge all the duties
appertaining to the said office, according to law.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WM. WHITE,

Deputy Postmaster General.
Mr. Henry A. West, Annapolis, N.S.
This letter has, what we In law consider to
be of more weighty significance, namiely,
it has the seal of the Post Office Depart-
ment attached thereto. Mr. West entered
f ully upon bis duties. He had two young
men there employed, and everything passed
off without a whimper or a word: fnot a
sign was given to him that he was to be
dismissed ; no charge was made against
him of malfeasance lu office, nor of partisan-
ship, nor charge of any klind whatever. But
behold, on 18th January, 1897, the first In-
timation he ever got of any change in bis
circumstances was the following letter

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Halifax, January 18th, 1897.

Sir,-I beg to inform you that the Postmaster
General las decided to canael your appointment
as postmaster of Annapolis, and has instructed
me to transfer your office at an early date to the
charge of Mr. G. Andrew Hardwick.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
CHARLES J. MACDONALD,

Post Office Inspector.
Mr. H. A. Weet, Postmaster, Annapolis.
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That was the first intimation Mr. West had it does not amount to a snap of your finger
of any change being made in his position for. when I sent that telegran. I sent it in
as postmaster of Annapolis. As a reply to haste, about live minutes before I stepped on
that letter, Mr. West wrote as follows to the train on iy way to Ottawa on a very
the Postmaster General important mission for myself. When I would

Annapolis, N.S., 19th January, 1897. f.ot be very particular what sort of tele-
grain I would send. However. it was sent,

The Hon. W. Mulock, but I had in miy hand ai the time the unquali-Postmaster General, Ottawa. lied and unconditional resignation of Mr.
Sir,-I am to-day in receipt of a letter from Mr. Corbitt. If an investigation had been held,Macdonald, post office inspector for this division, ta

informing nie that he had instructions from you there would have core out what 1will
to cancel my appointment as postmaster for An- now read to the Hlouse. I will give the
napolis. solemn declarations of both Mr. Corbitt and

I must say, to be summarily dismissed in this Mr. West in reference to the matter, and
manner is most unexpected, and, in justice to these men are well known in the county of
iyself and family, I beg to ask for an explana- 1 Annapolis as highly respectable and repu-
tion, for up to the present moment no charge table men, who would not put in a solemnwhatever has been brought against me, and I am declaration statements that are not true.
conpletely at a loss to kn*w the cause of my . .

dismissal. This is the declaration of the latepotdisinissal.
I hold a confirmation of my appointment from master, Arthur W. Corbitt, giving his rea-

yourself, and surely, unless some cause is given, sons for resigning
it will certainly be a piece uf gross injustice to be
thrown overboard in this i;ay, and I would re- , Arthur W. Corbitt, of Annapols Royal, in
spectfully ask you to reconsider your decision the county of Annapolis, gentleman, do solemnly
until an investigation is made. My father had declare. that I was postmaster for the town of
always been an active Liberal up to his death Annapolis Royal for about fifteen years previous
last year, as my friend Judge Forbes, of Halifax, to the nonth of July, 1896. That in said nonth of
can iiiform you, and never asked nor received a July, 1896, I resigned said office, and Henry A.
Government favour during als lifetime, and I am West was appointed in ny placé. There was no
as strong a Liberal as he was, and the party collusion between said Henry A. West and my-
has alvays received my support and assistance. self with regard to my resignation of or his ac-
I feel positive I have been ini some way misrepre- cepting said office, and there was no consideration
sented by some one, and I trust you will, in jus- of any kind for ny said resignation, nor have I
tice to nyself, investigate the matter before pro- received any consideration or any agreement fois
ceeding further. and if no charge is substantiated, any consideration fro:n any person whomnsoever.
I would ask you to kindly rescind the order for Owi.ng to the fact that I was becoming ad-
dismissal. vanced in years, I had for some time had in con-

Your obedieat servant, templation the resignation of said office ; and I
resigned said office on ac.eount of my age, as

H. A. WEST, aforesaid. and not otherwise.
Postmaster. I never, directly or indirectly, sold or agreed

The Mr. Forbes referred to i uthis letter is to sell my resignation o! said office, or my con-
'r. Frank Forbes. ex-M.P. for Queen's. sent to such resignation. or received or agreed

to rec-eive any reward or profit frorm the sale
lu reply to that letter. .Ir. West receive-d the thereof.
following: I never, directly or indirectly, received or

Post Office Department, Canada, agreed to receive any rewird or profit for any
Pos O ttawaD rd January1897. interest. request or negotiation about said office,
Ottawa. 23rd January, 1897'. nor under pretense of using such interest did I

Sir,-I am directed to acknowledge recelpt of make any such request, nor vas I concerned in
your letter of the 19th instant, requesting to be any such negotiation, nor did I solicit, recom-
informed of the reasons for your removal from Imend or negotiate in any manner as to any ap-
the postmastership of Annapolis ; and in reply, pointn:ent or to my resignation of said office, in
an to inform you. that upon full consideration expectation of any reward or profit.
of the circumstances under which you were ap- And I make this solemn ieclaration conscienti-
pointed to the Annapolis affice in the month of ously believing the same to be true, and knowing
June last. from which it was apparent that Mr. that it is of the same force and effect as If made
Corbitt. the former postmaster was induced to under oath and by virtue of 6" The Canada Evi-
resign by the promise that you should succeed dence Act, 1893."
him. the Postmaster General decided to cancel ART.IlUR W. CORBITT.
your appointment. Declared before me, at Annapolis Royal, in the

I am, sir, your obedient servant, county of Annapolis, and province of Nova Scotia,
W. D. LeSUEUR. this l5th day of April, A.D. 1897.

H. A. West, Esq., Annapolis, N.S. HENRY DWIGHT RUGGLES,

Now, what information had the Govern- Notary Public for Nova Scotia.
ment. or what information had they, that,: i'r. Corbitt is long past the allotted ternm

of three-score years and ten. I have also
It was apparent that Mr. Corbitt, the former the solemn 1eclaration of Henry A. West:
postmaster, was induced to resign by the promise
that you should succeed him. I, Henry A. West, of Annapolis Royal, In the

Is there a scintilla of evidence before Us' county of Annapolis, merchant, do solemnly de-
If there aI wtla the evidencer eerau ?clare, that I was appointed postmaster for the
If there is I want the Postmaster General wn o Anapolis Royal, and took charge o
to show it or the Government to show it- said office on the fifteenth day of July, 1896. Said
If they base their evidence on that telegram, appointment was confirmed by the present Do-
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minion Government under instrument or writing
dated August 24th, 1896, signed by William
White, Deputy Postnaster General, and bearing
the seal of the Post Office Department of Canada.
In the montb of January, 1897, I received notice
iL writing from Charles J. Macdonald, post office
inspector for Nova Scotia, that my said appoint-
ment had been cancelled by the Postmaster Gen-
eral, and that the office would be transferred at
an early day to Mr. G. Andrew Hardwick ; which
said transfer was made February 1st, 1897. I
lad received no intimation previous to said no-
tiee from said C. J. Macdonald, of any charge
against me, and no reason was given in said no-
tiee for my said dismissal.

There was no collusion between said A. W.
Corbitt, the late postmaster at Annapolis, and
myself with regard to his resigning and my ac-
cepting said office, and no consideration of any
kind for his said resignation, nor has said A. W.
Corbitt received from me any consideration or
any agreement for any consideration of such re-
signation.

I never, directly or indirectly, purchased or
gave any reward or profit for the purchase of the
resignation of said office by said A. W. Corbitt,
nor for his consent to such resignation, nor did
I agree or promise so to do, to any person whom-
soever.

I never, directly or indirectly, gave or pro-
cured to be given any profit or reward, or made
or procured to be made any agreement for the
giving of any profit or reward, for any interest,
request or negotiation about said office, to any
person whomsoever.

And I make this solemn leclaration conscienti-
ously believing the same to be true, and knowing
that it is of the sanie force and effect as If made
under oath and by virtue of "The Canada Evi-
dence Act, 1893."

HENRY A. WEST.

Declared before nie, at Annapolis Royal, in the
county of Annapolis, and province of Nova Sco-
tia, this 15th day of April, A.D. 1897.

HENRY DWIGHT RUGGLES,
Notary Public for Nova Scotia.

I may further state that I have not spoken
to Postmaster Corbitt since the year 1891;
I have had no communication with him
witi reference to this matter. He resign-
ed bis office, it was given to me to recom-
mend an appointment, and I recommended
the very best Liberal I could find-Mr.
Henry A. West. The appointment of Mr.
West, however, did not suit. Pressure was
brought to bear upon the Hon. Attorney
General Longley, if the truth is to be given
to this House-pressure from a clique in

* Annapolis town. He was asked : "Use your
influence to )ut West outI; West was ap-
pointed by Mills, and that very fact is sutfi-
dient to justify you in putting him out and
puttting in our man, Mr. George Andrew
Hardwick." So Mr. Longley used his in-
tIluence with the Government. He boasted
on the 27th of June, the very day I left
Annapolis and sent that telegram, on the
court-house steps of Annapolis, that the peo-
ple of Annapolis had made a great mistake
In not sending him to represent them, as
they would then have bad a very import-
ant Minister to represent the county of An-
napolis. If the truth were known, Mr.

Mr. MILLS.

Longley was thoroughly disgruntled witlh
the people at Ottawa for throwing him over-
board. To give his own language, lie said :
" I have shaken the tree, and the Finance
Minister has picked up the plums." Mr.
Longley had to be appeased in some man-
ner, and the Government took this method
of appeasing him. I do not care how many
lawyers there are in the Government, I say
that any man who can say that the evidence
before the Government can bring this case
within the Criminal Code of Canada, is no
longer tit to be a lawyer; yet the Post-
master General, who is a lawyer, says the
Government have come to the conclusion
that it comes within the Criminal Code of
Canada. The Government have for Minister
of Justice Sir Oliver Mowat, an eminent
man. I do not believe that Sir Oliver Mowat
has come to that conclusion, and I do not
believe there is a lawyer in existence who
will take the evidence as placed before this
Government, and will honestly and conscien-
tiously say that this case comes within the
Criminal Code of Canada. Taking the evi-
dence with which I supplemented this case,
the whole matter is perfectly absurd. It
is a disgrace, a blot upon the Government,
to treat a man in the way Henry A. West
has been treated. The practice in which
the present Cabinet Ministers appear to
glory is to strain themselves to discover and
then condemn and punish without a hearing,
as they have done in this case.

Whiat has talen place within the knowl-
edge of all of us ? Mr. Francis G. Forbes
was returned from Queen's County a mem-
ber of this Parlianient on the .fLrd of June.
le vacated his seat by taking the office of

tide-waiter. le accepted the office of tide-
waiter or some other sucli office in Prince
Edward Island in order to make way for
the present Finance Minister. He after-
wards resigned1 that office and was appoint-
Cd County Court Judge in Nova Scotia. One
of our leadin- journals at the time, in notie-
ing this shuffle. did not say much of Mr.
Forbes's capabilities as a judge! in law. but
eiphatically affirmed that he was a good
judge of an opportunity. Then. again. what
have we in New Brunswick ? We have Mr.
King. who was returned a member of Par-
lianent for one of the constituencies in New
Brunswick, voiling his seat by accepting the
pos'tion of postmaster. What for? It was
in order that lie might afterwards become a
senator. and lie is now senater at Ottawa.
Then. what vas the case of the late-lament-
eil Senator Wchard ? Ie resigned Mr.
Tare sits in his place. und Mr. Béchard
was made a senator. Then there was Mr.
Devlin, who also resigned and w-as after-
wards appointed to a lucrative position in
Ireland. Will any one say that these people
did not know what -their reward was going
to be before they resigned ? Will any one
tell me that Mr. Francis G. Forbes when he
resigned, did not know that he wa> booked
for a betterment? No one who knows the
man will say that such was the case.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I say so. lies-and if so. they must bring down ithe
MIr. MILLS. Of course, I have to accept aidavits here in reply to this lfotion--wotMr. LLLS 0fcoure. hav toaccet wil1 corne to the sanie Colilusion. The bon.the hon. gentlenan's affirmation. Does lie wirct tonte same conclusion. The hon.

saytha Mr Fobesdidnotkno ?First Mmnister said thtat ino one would besay that '-%Ir. 1'orbes did lot know dismissed from office wîliout an investiga-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do. tion unless it had come to the knowledge of
Mr. MILLS. The lion, gentleman ma - the Minister that lie was guilty of undue

Spartisanship. If it has cone to the personalFoblyes'smind wbat IwaS runnongiMr. knowledge of Ilte Minister in this case. howFoibiiiimmd. but I1lhave conshtierable lias it corne Io lus kuiowk'dgLe wlat basdoubts of bis statement even though itha
cornes from the present Finance Minister. come ? 'he only thing we have in the

o-buse that bas come to his personal knowl-
Mr. LANDERKIN. Did Mr. McKeen edge is the telegranm I sent. which shows,

know ? upon the face of I that I held at that mo-
Mr. MILLS. I do not know. I am only ment the resignation of Mr. Corbitt in my

puttigt fa before te Iouse. an e hands. I have not seen the papters. but I
pie may draw their own conclusions. I sayknow that the resignation was anlunquali-
this. that if the Government came to the fied one. and as I have not spoken to Mr.
conclusion that there wvas collusion betwen Corbitt since 1891, there could never havetmatr Corbittandcoex-ostmasterheen between hii and me anuy reference toelx-Postniaster Corbitt and ex-Postmaster that inatter. 111E' resigned and 1 w-as ealledWest. we have infinitely more rea son fortg
con(clu(ding that there was collusion in these upon to make the appointment. and I made
matters of Mr. King and M-%Ir. Forbesandit. I appointed the best. the most respeet-
Mr. Becard and M ar. Devlin. and that they able Liberal I could find in Annapolis to
cam.e within the Criminal Code of Cana ' that ofice. an lie lias been turnel out with-
It is more logical for any lawyer To say out an mves.tigation. eb eld the office for
tha.t these cases came within the Criminal ao ew fornthfs. oubtbelievi n le Wuld
Code of Canada than to say that the matter hold it for life. or for a reasonable time. at
of ex-Postmaster Corbitt and ex-Postmaster ai events. and he went so far asto make
West did so. That is what I submit. and I asfamdy, nd 9other, arrangementsfor
simply put the facts before the people. and carryme on the office. He engagedants. the young men were there. NoWjet tbe pe-ople jiIge f- t-bcmseIe.I o tint s.t1-loiiî'car bby Ten ae otc b on
preteni to say w-at was in the mind of this are they ? They are mut of the cou-
nan or th other, but simply state the facts. try altogether. mn the nted States seekmng
I know MIr. Forbes well enough to know per- for other employment.
feetly well that lie would never have re- Now, if ever there was a case where tyran-
signed bis position as member of Parlia- ny has been exercised, this is thaf case. If
nient for Queen's County unless lie was con- ever there was a case in which the action
vinced that he was booked for a betterment. of the Government sould be condemenedby the people. this is that case. Wherever

Mr. LANDERKIN. What would you this case is known in Annapolis county. the
think of Mr. McKeen ? Tell us that. You action of the Government is being condemn,
know him pretty well. ed. except by a few personal enemies of

Mr. MILLS. As I have said before, the the parties concerned-and every one bas
hon. Postmaster General referred to the bis personal enemies. It should be con-
criminal law. hbe even went so far as to give demned by every right-tbinking Liberal in
us the section. in bis reply to ny question. this ilouse :antd I know I an looking
and the section. section 137. reads as fol- into the eyes of dozens before me who,
lows :--hearing these facts. if we could get at their

inner cons iences. would be found to con-Every one is guilty of an indictable offence who demn it, as it should be condemned.dlrectly or indirectly-
(a) sells or agrees to sell any appointment or Mr. FOSTER. Is there no defence?

resignation, or receives or agrees to receive any The POSTMASTER GEXERAL ('r. Mu-
reward or profits from the ,ale thereof•PTERL (r.s .

(b) or purchases or gives any reward or profit lck. If i he lhon, gentleman desires me
for the purchase of any such appointment. re- to speak on the question, I will.
signation or consent, or agrees or promises to do

so. Mr. FOSTER. I love to hear the hon.
The hon. Postmaster General, in answering gentleman speak.
my question. quoted those two subsections: The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.
A and B. which shows that he had looked in Speaker, the facts connected with this mat-
to the matter and placed upon record bis ter as appearing on record, perbaps should
opinion. I must confess that I have not: not be interpreted in the light of events
much respect for the law of the hon. Post. that happened last June. But these events.
master General; I must confess that I have. while not. perhaps, material in connection
not much respect for bis legal knowledge with the formal act of dismissal. are not
If that Is a sample of It. There Is not a irrelevant to the matter in hand. The Gov-
lawyer in Canada who will take the evi- ernment that preceded the present Adminis-
dence of that telegram, or anything else tration was defeated at the polls on the
they may have. unless it was an affidavit of 23rd cf June last. Mr. Corbitt, the post-
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master at Annapolis, so far as tnything quahfied resignation without qualifying it
that appears in the departnent shows, had*himself. Why dut lie hold on to the un-
no intention of resigning that office until qualfied resignation, and send instead there-
after that defeat. The first communication of a telegram in the following words:-
4on> record is oie froi the lion. gentlemana
froni Annapolis (Mr. Mills) in the forn of
a telegram to the then Solicitor General (Sir Annapolis postinaster, Corbitt, will resign, if
Charles IIibbert TFupper). offering the on- HarrY A. West can be appointed in bis stead.
ditional resignation in question . My hon. Where is the unconditional resignation iu
fruend (Mr.alfiiexgtlains that iitseqle this teleiyran?
should have iqotated the case thered sere,iti, ad sen i
at the time, disturbing and pleasing circum-
stances itiore important at the moment to
him, more pleasant, and therefore, very pro-
perly. inore fully engaged his mind. If the
ion. gentleman did not fully state the posi-

tion of the inatter, the mistake. of course. is
lis. Hc states that his nomninee was a good
Liberal. I am not aware that the Liberal
party transferred the patronage of the ridii
to the hon. gentleman who made this motion.
I am not aware that the person recommend-
ed by him wtas he ehoice of the Liberal
party. Tihere is a cireumstaunce, perhaps,
not connected with the matter, but yet it
mihn1t go to indicate that the appointllelt
of the Liberal in question was hardly made
because lie was a Liberal in politics. I am
told that it is the advqntage of the hon.
gentleman who made this motion that lie is
not altogether a stranger to his noininee,
Mr. West. I am told-it nay be a mere
coincidence-that Mr. West is a son-in-law
-of Postmaster Corbitt. I am told that the
lion. gentleman who made this motion is
likewise a son-in-law of Postnaster Corblit,
and that therefore Mr. West and the hon.
gentleman who made this motion are what
are commonly known as brothers-in-law.
And so, perhaps, the desire to benefit a
member of the Liberal party was not the
dominant object of niy hon. friend in tele-
graphing on the 27th of June to push through
in all haste the appointment of his Liberal
friend. Perhaps what he urged was more
particularly the appointment of lis brother-
in-law, thinking that his brother-in-law being
a Liberal, the Liberal party would lnot dis-
turbl him in the oftice. I think that we
can cast aside this reference to the Liberal
party by the hon. gentleman who made this
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motion. If they desired to have a represena- (Sgd.) CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
ti-e im offiee they would probably choose To Hon. L. A. Taillon, Postmaster General.a mouthpiece of their own ; they will, at
all events. when they have to deal with The " inclosed papers " referred to consist
the Liberal Administration which is now in of the telegram from the hon. gentleman (Mr.
ofice here. Now, my hon. friend has pro- Mil1s. ln the margin of this letter of Sir
ceeded to read atlidavits and make state- Charles Hibbert Tupper, are the initials of
ments concerning matters of which we have Mr. Taillon, which means, according to the
no record of any form in the department. Practice of the department, the appoint-
The department has on record a telegram ment of the person named in the letter.
from the hon. gentleman imself. not an So that there w-e have the Government in
unconditional resignation of Mr. Corbitt, I x)ssession of these two documents, and
presume-I have not had a chance to over- two documents only, the telegram from the
haul the papers to see if there is not an gentleman giving this unconditional resig-
unqualified resignation. But when the hon. nation, the direct transmission of that tele-
gentleman proceeds to say that he had an grain by a member of the late Goverunuent
unqualified resignation in his possession, I to his colleagues, and the action of the late
ask him why he did not send up that un- Postmaster General on those papers, acting

Mr. MULOCK.
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sent to the department.
The POSTMASTER CENERAL. It w-as

sent to the Solicitor General and the Soli-
eitor General transmitted it to the Post-
m:aste(r General with the request that lie
would act upon it. The telegram proceeds:

Do this if possible. Important. They won't
disturb West. I have resignation for Ottawa.

(Sgd.) JOHN B. MILLS.
How is it, if this postmaster intended to
resign unconditionally. he did not send his
resignation in the regular way, instead of
placing it in the hands of a representative
of the party that had been defeated at the
polis ? The resignation in ite telegram
carries the qualification that it is only to
be used in the eveut of the Government
being parties to the deal and appointing
the son-in-law of the person who holds the
office. A straight bargain is to be made
with the Government, a direct bargain and
sale between the Goverument and the for-
mer postmaster. That is what is on record,
unless the hon. gentleman discredits his tele-
gram and says it never had an existence in
fact. I have the original papers here, and
here is the telegram to Sir Charles Hlibbert
Tupper in the very words I gave in ixty
answer to the question that was asked me.
And attached to the telegram is Sir Charles
-ibbert Tupper's letter in the following
words

June 29th, 1896.
My dear Mr. Taillon,-Pray initial inclosed

papers, and ask Colonel White to put then
through. Corbitt resigns, and Mills of Annapolis
reconmmends Harry A. West as successor.

Yours sincerely
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upon that supposed deal and transferringJail these liglits. it was an iuproper Irans-
the otiiee to the noiiiiiee Mr. West. Sir. there action for an bon. gentleman to be mixed
was a direct bargain and sale of an ofice initiis supposed deal ; it is an inproper
The resigration was fnot an unconditionalthig for lîluto stand up lu tUs buse
one it was a. simple conditional resignation cnd-I)rote.sthat he was cboosing a good
upon the considIeration of the son-in-law get- Liberai to represent the Liberai party, when
ting the office instead of the fithlier-in-law. le knew full w-cl that lie was re&onmend-
Ail titis niitattr that niy laon. friend reads is ilce a person who had. as a relative. rt al
ntire off the record. We have no knowl- ,evento fr as ion.sntleman toemix

edge of it. it is not binding. H1e may intro- 'tor is elJncerned. muhigser sanimpoes t a-
u extraneousinatter now, but the plinrepralto re ftheiberalarty. when

faîcr rxin that the late Gxoveruinient. act- did lte lion. gyeiitixuan beconie st> in love
ini, ujpon Ibis telegrami, wa.s prop>sing ts with the Liberall tharîthat le rec out a
AisiI>) mdea. Now mny lion. friend refers Liberal nis s iding and asks lte Govern-
to thelnfth rCode. didv not proceed ment to Place hm in officer? Sir. com enc-
edeo iy own opinion. H did not proceed in with tat one wong, tat one imnproper
fpct ma own construction of the law. The act. the transaction is tainted with inlpro-
Criminal Code that refers to suchi matters. priety fron that tinme until its conclusion.
s as follows :and the only time there was any purifiea-

tion or redenption for the transaction. -wasEvery one is guilty of an indictable offence who when it w-as righted by a duly constituteddireetly or indirectly sells er agrees to selu any Governmt. My bon. friend says this
appoint miient to or resignation of any office. i t rna tin was i npi re nd i stiga td b

transaction wa.s inspired and instigaq,-ýted by
Now. ieaving out that part of the section theI lon. M1r. Longley. but that the people
which does not apply, the clause reads of Annapolis are entirely against it. Why.
Every one is guilty of an indietable offence Sir. assuming that Mr. Longley is respon-
who direetly or indirectly sells a resigna- sible for tis transaction. never since he
tion or on office. The selling of the office appealed to the people of Annapolis for sup-
is giving the office to another man for a port did lie receive so large a measure of
eonsi(leration. a vIaluable consideration. support as he dId a month ago since this

transaction took pliace. If that is the voiceMi. POWELL. That is a new version of of public opinion. then the public of Anna-the law. polis at the polls endorsed Mr. Longley
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It may with a more narked degree of confidence

be a new version «f the law, but one of the than on any other previous occasion.
îigrbest legal authorities in tiis country. a't Ir. FOSTER. On 60 cents a ton for coal.all events. has expressed his opinion that
this transaction was contrary Io the spirit of Mr. MILLS. And a deal with Whitney.
tha t section. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is

Mr. POWELL. Who is lie? one instance the hon. gentleman may refer
to. but when the hon. gentleman says tha.t

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Sir the people of Annapolis are bursting with
Oliver Mowat. I did not take action mnyself, indignation against Mr. Longley. I think
on ny own responsibility, nevertieless I he ought to give then credit for not being
would not have hesitated to do so. I sub- purcliasable by improper ineans. but rather.
mit that the transaction, quite apart froin as the hon. memiber for King's (Mr. Foster)
the circumstances. was one that should not says. they are standing up for their ideas
have been allowed to stand, it was not a of virtue. No. Mr. Speaker, I think that
resignation in ordinary course. I will ad- Mr. Longley w-ll be able to take care of
mit for the sake of argument. that a de- himlself in the future as he has done in the
feated Goverument may carry on the past few weeks as far as tis act is con-
Queen's business, by appointing in the regu- eernted. I think this Goverunient will be
lar course ; but that is a wholly different quite able to select the office-holders them-
thing to creating a vacaney after the defeat selves, instead of appealing to the hon. gen-
Of the Government in order that the de- tlenian froni Annapolis to nominate Liberals
feated Government nhy exercise patronage. wlien vacancies occur. I think, Mr. Speaker.
In this case there was an attempt to fore- there is nothing further that need trouble
stall the duly constituted Go'vernment that the House at this moment. I take full re-
w-as about to be called in, there was an sponsibility for the appointment. I defend
attemîpt to anticipate their duties. There it and endorse it in every respect ; and if
was no necessity for this resignation so far any other such transactions are brought to
as appears of record, but the whole trans- my notice, I will deem it my duty to pursue
action was an attempt to make use of the the sane course as I did in this case, to
powers of a defeated Government. of a submit the question to my colleagues. and
moribund Government, and if they had had to act upon their unanimous advice, as I
any regard for the propriety of the situa- did in this case.
tion, they would not have been parties to Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ithat improper deal. It was an improper have no doubt that the hon. gentleman hastransaction, se far as appears of record, in worked himself up into that condition of
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feelmg in the consideration of this case that,
encouraged by the suecesses to whicih lie has
referredi. the accidents of political life, he
vill pursue a hold policy. even if it be a

cruel policy, and an absolutely unjustifiable
one. I give himî full credit for that, but
he was not always so confident. he was not
always so certain as to the ecorrectness of
tle line upon which lie had ventured in this
vervy case. The lion. gentleman tells us to-
day, as lie felt it necessary to bring to his
aid somte other authority tlian the spirit
whieh lie displayed in this discussion-he
telis us tUat the Minister of Justice lias
heen consulted. that a great authority. such
as the Minister of Justice undoubtedly is
on questions of law. lias given an opinion.
And wha.t is ithe opinion ? The opinion is
as to the spirit of an act. We know the
spirit of the Governient in connection with
this matter. and it did not require Sir
Oliver Mowat to streteh his legal conscience
very far to be able to give the hon. gentle-
man the consolation of believing that the
spirit of the Act was not wide enough to
forbid the perpetration of the acts to which
the hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. Mills)
has called the attention of the House. But
I wonder whether the Minister of Justice
considered the spirit of that same act. and
considered the spirit off several other trans-
actions with which lie was so very intimate-
ly connected. If we are to assume that the
construction of the Postmaster General is
correct in regard to the Criminal Code, it
may be a very bad matter for Mr. West,
and it may be a very bad matter for Mr.
Corbitt ; but I wish to point out that it is
equally a bad matter for Sir Oliver Mowat,
it is equally a bad matter for the Minister
of Finance, for the Minister of Railways,
and the several parties to the deal,
as the hon. - gentleman expresses it,
that was had with this gentleman.
Tiere was a deal, a bargain and sale, if thte
hon. gentleman's argument be right.
if his construction of the Criminal Code be
sound. and there was a deal between Si
Oliver Mowat and the present Prime Min-
ister, between the Minister of Finance ani f
Mr. Forbes. also between the Minister of'
Railways and Canals and M'r. King. li
each of these cases, as I shall show before
I resume my seat., the evidence is on the
same line as the evidence in this case, if
not a little stronger. These are cases thatt
it will be necessary to consider if the HJouse
comes to the conclusion that the extraordi-
nary construction of the Criminal Code given
by the Postmaster General be correct. But
before going into that question. I should
like to call the attention of the House to the
letter of 30th January. It was an officiai
letter going from the department under the
supervision of the Postmaster General to the
parties in question. This Insinuation, and
more than an Insinuation-this very serious
charge was not made in that letter, which
was written perbaps under some protection

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

of privilege. He did not couple the naines
of Corbitt and West in connection with
that provision of the Criminal Code outside
the walls of this Hlouse. No doubt after
hearing the lion. gentleman's exposure of
i lie extraordinary attitude assumed by the

Ihon. Minister, he will take good care not to-
make those charges or insinuations without
being sheltered and protected by the pri-
vilege that lie here enjoys. The letter of
30th January is evidence that the Postmaster
General at that time. at all events, knew
there was no connection between the facts
of this case and any criminal conduet, and
that sucli a position was absolutely absurd.
If, however. the hon. gentleman expeets

1 that we are to take seriously the construc-
tion lie put on the transaction. it becosmes
necessary to ask hon. meibers' attention
to the extraordinary circunstances that
surround it. For that purpose. dealing first

i with the cIase of Sir Oliver Mowat. and
following the hon. gentleman's own line of
interpretation, I ntay say that su.h an in-
terpretation will bring Sir Oliver Mowat
within the same provision of the Crimninal
Code, and that is section 137. There is the

1.sanie evidence of bargain and sale and îthe
sane evidence of a deal. I anm not aying
tha.t sucl a mionstrous construction of the
cide is souiid, but tiat is the construction
given by olle of the hoin. gerntlen'aîs own
colleagues in a transaction in respect to this
letter. After negotiations between the pre-
sent Prime Minister and lis colleague the
Minister of Justice, Sir Oliver Mowat wrote,
wlhen the present Prime Minister was leader
of the Opposition. in the sense in whieh oee
cf the Prime Minister's colleagues now con-
siders to be a negotiation for an office. a
deal for an office, a bargain and sale folr
offiee, all being not only venal but highly
criminal acts and within the Criminal Code.
Sir Oliver Mowat wrote to the Prime Min-
ister a long letter, of which the following
wvas a part

When first the application was made to me,
some weeks ago, to give up my position as Pre-
mier of Ontario and become candidate for a seat
in the House of Commons, with a view to ac-
cepting a position in the Dominion Reform Gov-
ernment, which is confidently expected to follow
the general elections, the proposal seemed to me
to be out of the question, there being in Parlia-,
ment. under your leadership, many able men and
the general elections being likely to add to that
number.
And he goes on later in the letter to discuss
the proposal in regard to taking an office.
This is not a question as to wlether it was
conditional, though the condition obtains in
both transactions, but the parties are ar-
ranging in regard to acceptance of an office
under the Crown. The Postmaster General
thought that the action in the case now be-
fore the House was criminal and entirely
unjustifiable.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
A senatorship is not an office under the
Crown.

0 1.5
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The contention of the Postmaster General be
effer to Sir Oliver Mowat, as the lion. gen- correct? There was a bargain and sale,
tleman well knows. when lie asked him to here was a deal between the Finance Min-
resign his position as Premier of Ontario. ister and a former member of this House.
was not only the offer of a senatorship but The POSTMASTER GENERALYoualso that of a member of the Government.2The PotM teR GEneRAL. You
and lie said so in this letter. because, with would like to turn out the Finance Minister,
his characteristic modesty, Sir Oliver saidtoo.
there were in Parlianent many unembers Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Why
under the leadership of the Prime Minister does the hon. gentleman say so ? If the
who were as fully entitled to the position as lion. Minister were not entitled to his seat,
lie was. Heaven forbid that, either as a I would be prepared to give my opinion on
lawyer or as a public man. I should accept the matter being called to the attention of
such a mionstrous and ridiculous construe- the HFouse. Let me proceed and illustrate
tion of a transaction of this kind as the the position in which the construction of
Postmaster General bas put forward, but I the code given by the Postmaster General
am testing the absurd and ridiculous posi- places some of his colleagues. According
tion in whiih lie bas placed himself in ans- to the hon. gentleman's argument, a bar-
wering the question put to hin in the House, gain and sale was made. It makes no dif-
and afterwards in seriously debating it and ference what was the understandinîg made
by attenpting t) bring those two gentlener. with Mr. Forbes. who . had represented
a, he said, within the spirit of the Criminal Queen's for some years, and who accepted
Code. Certainly any fair-minded man, I a sub-collectorship of a port in Prince Ed-
lesitate not to say,, would hesitate before ward Island at a salary of $125 a year.
he brought ithat sort of a charge against There was an understanding that Mr.
men outside the House, the man making it Forbes should not altogether be lost track
occupying a position of privilege ; unless of in that office, and that his career would
the men were within the letter of the laW flot end as a sub-collecter of customs at
any one w-ould hesitate in expressing a Tignish, or some other place in Prince Ed-

pinion that they have brought themselves ward Island. It is even stated to me by
within the spirit of the law. I venture to friends on this side of the House, that Mr.
declare, knowing the hon. Minister of Jus- Forbes openly stateil when he left here,
tice as I do, that Sir Oliver Mowat never that he would have judicial perferment ln
i)tended that the weight of his name should his native province, and thact lue did not
be dragged into a debate here or anywhere give up public life with a view of becoming
else in regard to Corbitt or West. unknown ln the future. The hon. gentleman

Mr. MILLS. Did the hon. Postmaster (Mr. Mulock) has placed his colleagues in
General get the opinion of the Minister of an unfortunate position. in view of that
Justice in writing ? understanding and in view of that resigna-

tion of Mr. Forbes, followed by the acces-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I sion of the Finance Minister to this Par-

doubt whether the Minister of Justice ever liament-and I believe the exchange was
had such a proposition put before his de- good for Parliament, no matter what I may
partment either verbally or in writing; or think of the Finance Minister. The Finance
that any such absurd question was sent to: Minister (Mr. Fielding) in coming into Par-
the Department of Justice. The Postmaster liament under these circumstances, was, ac-
General could not himself say that these cording to the idea of the Postmaster Gen-
men brought themselves within the pro- eral, guilty of a bargain and sale, and cor-
visions of the Criminal Code, but there w.as rupt deal, and he came within the spirit of
an unfair and utterly unjustifiable attempt these serions provisions in the Criminal
to make the public believe that they bad Code.
brought themselves within the code, be- So in the case of the Minister of Rail-
cause every one does not understand what; ways (Mr. Blair). That bon. gentleman (Mr.
is meant by the spirit of the code or the, Blair) was even bolder about the business
letter of the code. Those men are not than the Finance Minister. In St. John, on
guilty of crime, even in the opinion of the the public platform, he talked about the
Postmaster General ; he bas not gone that way in which he got into Parliament, and
far and is not prepared evidently to go that spoke of his attempt being first directed
far, and I am glad to see that he does not towards borrowing a senatorship. Talk
go that far. But while it is admitted that about the bargain and sale of office ; here
those gentlemen have not brought them- was a Minister of the Crown, a colleague
selves under the provisions of the code, the of the Postmaster General, stating to the
impression Is spread abroad that they have electors in New Brunswick that he efound
been actually guilty of the offence. But in it Impossible to borrow a senatorship for a
order to carry out this analogy, to show little while.
how ridiculous is the position of the Post- And what was done in connection with
master General, I want to refer to the case that bargain and sale? Why, the Postmaster
of the present Finance Minister. What is General must have passed sleepless nights
the position off that hon. gentleman, if the over that transaction, because a member of
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this House was approached, and a member about conditional resignations, and a casual
of this House was retired to a nominal listener might have supposed that the hon.
office, and his seat vacated, and he at once gentleman (Mr. Mulock) brought this trans-
placed in the Senate where he is at this action within the provisions of the Criminal
moment, and presto, the Postmaster Gen- Code. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Mulock)
eral had a colleague in the person of the founded bis argument on the telegram of
Minister of Railways. The elements which the 27th June, 1896, and the letter 0f the
are so objectionable to the Postmaster Gen- 29th of June, which was my own. But
eral in the Annapolis case. appear in those the hon. gentlemann will not, on reflection,
two other eases in a still more glaring claim that the offer of a civil servant to-
lighit. Let us transpose the names in this day, that lie will resign if his brother, or
telegram, and let us see the position into if his father, or if bis son be appointed,
which the Postmaster General bas so un-,I comnes within clause 137 of the Criminal
fairly and uncharitably dragged bis col- Code. The hon. gentleman values bis posi-
league. Let us take the first telegram, and tion at the bar too highly to offer any
see low it works out: opinion of that character. What is there

in either of these letters outside of unfair
Annapolis suspicion, outside of the ex parte statementsTo Postmaster General. t'tmyhave been made to the Postinaster

Forbes will resign, If Fielding can be appointed General, and outsde of party exigencies
in bis place. Do this, if possible. Important. General, at ue wofrt ex ienie
They won't disturb Fielding. I have resignation what is there, at the worst, except the simple
for Ottawa. fact that the offer was made: If you can

1 appoint West. I, an officer of the service,Then agamn: and old at that. will resign in favour of
Pray initial inclosed papers, and have them West. No Minister on the Treasury

put through. Forbes resigns, and Liongley, of benelies mill say -that that is within the
Annapolis, recommends Fielding as successor. spirit of the Criminal Code, or, that it can
Any one knowing the Minister of Finance be visited with punishment of any kind
and Mr. Longley the Attorney General of whatever. There was nothing clandestine in
Nova Scotia, will understand how willingly this. The correspondence was sent in the
Mr. Longley would lend his name as a re-most open manner to the Postmaster Gen-
commendation to the present Finance Min- erl, and there was ro suggestion that these
ister for a position in this Cabinet. We papers should be treated in any other way
could make this even more interesting by than they have been. He was asked ln myrealdng th naevof theeMinstereosil- byletter to initial the matter and to put itreading the naine of the Minister of Rail- througb, and bis initiais were required forways into the correspondence. For instance: tu and i tals wee repute Porthe action to be taken by the Deputy Post-

King will resign, If Blair can be appointed in master General at that time, and havinghis stead. Do this, if possible. Important. They taken the action the foundation for it re-won't disturb Blair. I have resignation for Ot- mains on record. These two letters consti-
tawa. tute, as the Postmaster General bas told us,
And so in the letter to MIr. Taillon, a very the evidence upon which he bas dismissed
easy transposition of these names could this man. I am satisfied that no fair-mInd-
be made. If that be so, and if there is any ed man will say from reading that corres-
sense in what the Postmaster General says ; pondence, that there is anything more than
If bis construction of the spirit of the Act a conditional offer of resignation. I am cer-
will hold water, there is no doubt that the tain that neither Sir Oliver Mowat, nor any
Minister of Railways and the Minister of member of the legal profession in the Cabi-
Finance are in a very awkward position, net will say that that transaction comes
and they have the serilous opinion of the within the spirit of the Criminal Code.
Postmaster General to contend with. Now, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) re-

But, there seems to be another charge ferred to Mr. Longley's majorlty in 1897.
against postmaster West, and it seems that I may tell him, that so far from this trans-
this other was the real offence. Mr. West action having assisted Mr. Longley-if that
got no reason for bis dismissal other than be an argument ln the matter-I find that
that stated in the letter of January 13th, Mr. Longley had 76 votes ln Annapolis town
namely, that bis predecessor had been lu- in 1894, and, that after this Indefensible
duced to resign on the promise of Mr. treatient was accorded to Mr. West, Mr.
West's succession to the office. That is the Longley had 64 instead of 76 votes in Anna-
offence that we have been discussing, not polis at the last election.
put In the language, the offensive language
If I may say so, used by the Postmaster RETURNS ORDERED.
General In this House. But the real offence
came out ln debate, and that was, that ln Copy of the report of the commissioner ap.
some way or other the present hon. mem- poInted to Investigate into the charges madeber for Annapolis (Mr. Milis) is Indirectly against the postmaster at Cobourg and the col-conneoted with Mr. West. The hon. ge- ectr of customs there, and others mplicated i

tiemn (r. uloc) deltfora log tme uchcharges, and the evidence taken In such ln-
on that feature of the case. He spoke adt doumientand lu saper Inett, agra

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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all correspondence to and from the Government
relating thereto.-(Mr. Cameron.)

Copy of the evidence taken by Inspector Flet-
cher when investigating charges made last No-
vember against the postmaster of Northfield,
British Columbia.-(Mr. Davin.)

Return of all correspondence between officers
of the militia and others with the Minister of
Militia and the Major General Commanding re-
lating to brevet promotion and General Order 73,
1896.-(Mr. Bain.)

Tt being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

EXPORT DUTY ON PULP-WOOD.

Bill (No. 81) respecting the Great Northern
Railway Company.-(Mr. Langelier.)

Bill (No. 98) respecting the Lindsay, Hall-
burton and Mattawa Railway Company.-
(Mr. Hughes.)

Bill (No. 101) respecting the Montreal and
Pacifie Junction Railway Company.-(Mr.
Préfontaine.)

Bill (No. 97) for the relief of Adeline
Myrtle Tuckett Lawry.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

CIVIL SERVICE ACT.

Mr. MeMULLEN nioved second reading
of Bill (No. 29) in further amendnent of
the Civil Service Act. He said : In moving
the second reading of this Bill, I desire to

Sir CIARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, state as shortly as possible the reasons why
I want t take the opportunity of .bringing I consider it necessary that some measure
a maotter of considerable urgency before theof this kd should be placed on the statute-
Government. 1 an glad to see the hon. book of this country. Any person who ias
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich- read the reports of the Civil Service Cor-
ard Cartwright) in his place. I mentioned mission, that of 1881 and that of 1892,
to the hon. Miitster of Finance (Mr. Field which nquired into the question of improv-ing) thatlionwouldteofthinaepporunityating the condition of our civil service, musting) that 1 would take the opportunîty at conIlh onlso httieeaecn
8 o'cloek of drawing the attention of the icome to the conlusion that there are con-
Government to this matter. I have receivel siderably more civil servants in this coun-
a communication stating : try than are really required. I have given

a tthese reports considerable attention, and
The season for peeling the bark from pulp-wood after a thorough and careful perusal of

has now arrived. It lasts two months. The eus- them. I have corne to the conclusion that
tom is to peel wood now, and ship It next winter. there is no other way in which the civil
It is very important to know if the Government, service of this country can be reduced toin case they impose a duty on pulp-wood, will
alo that peeled this spring to be exported free proper proportions and made efficient to
of duty next winter. Unless the Government will render the services to w hieh the country is
declare that they do not intend to impose an ex- entitled in return for the ample salaries
port duty, or that, If they do Impose one, they that are pald. than by the appointment of a
will allow wood peeled this spring to go out free board of civil service supervisors. I do
of duty, no one will dare to contract for peeled not want to deprive any Minister of the
wood, and in that case very little will be don. patronage of the departnent over which lihe

I do not, of course, expeet a declaration'presides; that is not intended. Il cannot be
from the Government on this matter, but as expected that any Minister is going 1 watch
It is one of great urgency, and as it was in- closcly the details of the w<rk performed
tlmated by the Minister of Finance thatin lis own departrent as to be able to Judge
the Government would state their policy accuratly the exact number of civil ser-
upon this question at a later period, I wisbvants Ihat shouhd be employed. and the
to draw the attention of the Government toIarount of work performed by cadi. That
the importance of making as early a decla- duty devolves largehy upon the deputy head
ration as possible of what their policy is tuof the department. It is adritted in the
be; and if it be to impose a duty on pulp- reports to which I have referred that most
wood, I hope they will state that that of tle depuîy hcads, partly out of synpatîy
which is peeled now will be allowed to bel for those placed under ther, do not desire
shipped next winter free of duty. I will b reduce their staffs. Tîey are fot per-
leave this memorandum In the ands of snally intcresîed, and they cannot be ex-
the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce. pected to handhe Ihe staffs of their depart-

ments witb that measure of economy that
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- would secure 10 the country an ample re-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The turn for the money paîd and tle staffs pro-
matter, I perceive, is one of importance. vlded. A board of civil service supervisors
Of course, the hon. gentleman does not ex- is not a new thlng. In some of the Austra-
peet an answer immediately, but I will han colonies such a board exisîs. Is duties
take note of the matter, and will give an are very well defined-to lnspeet tIc several
answer ai the carliest possible moment. departments, to readjust te labour of thoe

deparments, to report to the heads of te
SECOND READINGS. several departments recormendlng certaiu

changes, and to ask cte concurrence of the
Bil (No. 80) respecting the Quebec Bridge heads of those departments therewlth.

Eompany.-(Mr. Langerler.) I do nt By that t ell I have submotted
64%
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is the best that could be framed. It may As long as politics and politiclans, party and
be amended and iniproved, but what I con- patronage bave so much to do with the working
tend Is that some measure of civil service of a Governent department, and judging from
reformn is absolutely necessary. I have the reports of all Civil Service Commissions dur-

ing the past tweuty years, I do not believe the
stated that, in my humble opinion, there are tl st twe er nae inio ve te
thousands of civil servants i the service the Government really intend to reorganize or
of the country more than is absolutely re- reform all the departnents, unless common sense
quired, and I have reached that conclusion and businesslike system, principles and manage,
from a perusal of the reports of the various !ment are introduced into all the branches of the
Civil Service Commissions which have ln- Post Office Departnent, and every man employed,
quired into the matter. No one who ex- fron deputy to messenger, realizes he is earning

his bread and butter and his services are recog-amines those reports can come to any other nized, it will be impossible to expect all clerks to
conclusion. ln a to evidence given before work efficiently. Before an improvement can be
these commissions, the statement is made carried out, it is necessary that all idlers,
ln several cases clearly and distinctly that loafers, incompetents and redundants should be
there are more civil servants than are really "weeded out," as they are and always have been
requlred. In the report of 1881 you will a nuisance, if no help to any official or efficient
find, at page 21, the following recommenda- clerk, and a disgrace to the service.
tion by the Civil Service Commission :* * * * * * * *

In fact, too niany men and women are appoint-
laving arrived at the conclusions above stated ed to the civil service merely to give them the

as to the advantages of the system we recom- means of receiving pay or salary, and many of
nend, we have now to propose the means for them not educated or qualified for office work.
giving effect to our suggestions. This, we be- That Is in the report of 1892, and it clearly
lieve, ean only be satisfactorily accomplished by
the constitution of a Board of Civil Service Com- proves that the departments are altogether
mission as free from political influence as the over-manned. Hon. gentlemen opposite,
judiciary happily is. Through the action of this wherever there was room at all to put an
board we propose to refer aill those cases which additional clerk, crowded one in, and the re-
have hitherto hampered and impaired the adnin- sult is that to-day we have employees ln
istration of the civil servihe. We propose that the departments far ln excess of what is
this board shall be composed of men holding an absolutely necessary. Now, we know per-independent position and capable of commanding fectly well from the evidences we have met,general confidence. It should consist of three
mnembers, one of whom should be a French Can- when we come to pass the Estimates, the
adian, and they should be appointed In the same growing tendency, from year to year, on
manner and hold office on the sanie tenure as the the part of hon. gentlemen opposite to make
judges. We believe that the judgment and de- new appoiintments by dividling up work.
cisions of an impartial tribunal thus constituted and thus finding places for men who never
would commnand the respect and confidence of the should have entered the service at all. To
public and of the service. such an extent has this been carried on
Then again they state further :that ithas become a matter of great mo-

It has been made abundantly manifest to us ment to devise a means by whlch the ser-
that, as stated in the order of reference, there vice may be reduced to Its proper propor-
are in the service men who, from causes therein tions, and these superfluous men dispensed
named, are not and never will become efficient wlth. Lt Is not rlghtthat the country should
public servants, and that the number employed be loaded down wlth an euormously expen-
is largely in excess of the requirements of the sive staff,.which is not giving any fair re-
service. turu or measure of service for the money

This, we belleve, Is mainly due to the prevail- they receive. I arn satisfied that If the head
ing manner of ,making appointments and promo- of each department were to set to work
tions. We bave found, too, tbat there are men
working side by side, performing duties of an
identical character, between whose salaries there wotld be met on all hands by ardent appeals
are material and unreasonable differences. not to dismiss some o! those unnecessary
That I take from the report of 1881. Then clerks. There may be some ln the service
let me take the report of 1892. In the re- wh a lled o the patyo! the
port the commIssioners recommended :h r nile otesrptyo hportthe ommssioers ecornened: Minister, but a case came under my notice

A Board of Civil Service Commissioners shall in whih a most ardent appeal was made
be constituted, consisting of fOve members, to be to continue a man ln office simply because
from time to time appointed by the Governor in he happened to be the son o! a widow. 1
Council

From time to time, either by direction ofe the
Governor in Council, or of as own motion, to in- that the appeals made on bis behaîf to the
quire into and report upon the state and manage-depaitment were entirely fictltious. There
ment of the business of the several departments was no ground whatever for sympathy under
of the service and the conduct of the persons the clrcumstanoes, The other members of
employed therein, so far as relates to their offi- the family were employed, earning falrly
cial duties. good salaries, and quite capable o! living
That 1s the recommendation of the board without the salary o! this young man. By
of 1892. Then we have, ln Appendix Q of the method I have outllned lu this Bih,
the same report, evidence of the over-man. I believe a lot of those men wîîî be got
ned coindiin o!ftheodeartinents rid o Tha ctbeote matter of great th-

Mr. McMULLEN.
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clvil service has been turned Into a breeding of the Bill will be to create three new
ground of indolent men and loafers, be- offices, to be filled by men who hold office
cause idleness will produce loafers. Men during good behaviour and can only be re-
in the service are standing around virtually' moved on a joint address from the House of
dolng nothing. I do not say that the service Commons and the Senate-three irresponsi-
is entirely composed of men of that kind. ble officers who are to hold their places
I quit? admit that there are spendid men in it. so long as they endeavour. according to
I quite admit that there arse a grea:t )n:any their own lights, at all fairly to discharge
put there that were failures in other callings their duties. It must be apparent to any
lu life. who tried muany things, and at last one that these three officers cannot under-
have been foisted on the country tlirouglh stand the demands of the service in the
the efforts, possibly, of the representatives various departnents. They are not elothed
of their constituencies appealing to theC ov- with power to arrange the service in the
ernment or in some other way. We know various departments so as to economize
that there are plenty of that stamp there labour. They cannot do as a man wouldl
from the abstract I have read of this re- nlu his own private business-arrange the
port in 1892. An oticer who had )een' labour under his direction so as to imake
thirty years in the service declares that the the best use of the time ; but they will be
service is full of loafers and idlers, men obliged to leave the work go on according
who do not perform the service for the to the syster. aisranged under the superin-
country for which they are paid. Unuder tendeee of the Minister or Deputy Minister
these circumstances I hope the Goverunment in eaci department. This beling so. it wlll
will lend their confidence and assistance to be impossible for then to say that a snaller
the passage of this Bill. I believe tliat it number of meni must do the work. It is
they do, it will relieve then of a great provided that the board of supervisors may
anount of trouble. These supervisors. if suspend or reiove civil servants. For
appointed, will go through the departments, whiat ? For misconduet or unfitness. Who
ins)ect the work that lias been performed is to be the judge of the fitness or unfituess?
and will easily detect those who are doing Is not that man the best judge w-ho is
little or nothing in the service. They witl harged with the responsibility of distribut.
be eip)owered, if the Bill passes, to dismiss ing and supervising the work of these offi-
these men. They will be called upon to re- eers from day to day ? Or would It be more
port to te head of the departinent in such likely that a stranger coming li. whose duty
case, what they have done. At the end it is to inspect fthe books of the departmient
of each year a statement will have to be 0oîee a ear, though he is to have ace-ss to
.presented to the House within fifteen days. Ihe department at all times. will understand
just as now in the case of the superannua- the fitncss cf tcmnratier than lite chief
tions, giving names of those servants whose clerk or Depnty Minister iunder îiuse eve
services have been dispensed with, and they are wvrking from day tû day ? 1
stating fairly and distinctly the reasons think it w-ould ho unreasonahie b expeet it.
wh1y. I think that this will result in a very:If the supervisor :eted at ail. it wouti ho
considerable reduction ln the numbers of upon the recomnuendation of the meu whose
civil servants. But what I consider will be duty it is to take cgizanee now-of tbe
far better in the interests of the country isiwerk of these civil Servants. If tis board
that the service will be Just as complete and ivore ('onstittedl nder the ureseut law. 1
just as satisfactory. I have given a good'think it would practically hof ittbe value
deal of consideration to tis question ; IliImproviug the service. While I admit
have read the several reports. and I have t ere is great ueed for sone sncb mea-
couic toflhe conclusion that there is no sure lb slîould ho a very comupreliensive
nethod %vliieh we eau purge tbehcivil easore that wi mcoverthe thnhe grond
servie of unnueclissary. Incomipetent Ciilerk or the civil service under soe other
cxcept b y sonie sncbmethod as Isgt authority than te poritegal authority. I do
Tuatis te reason of inbrodueîngr this Bill. int think that this Bi awinaecomp eish that
the second reading of whichu I have UNw uoet. Eve if tue Bin ofwee men we
flue biouur to move. i shonld soon fa tbaek iznte oldw fanels.

Woten a civil servant ias disIfareis bos-

),Ir SPRULE.While 1full agre wthinkui would p racgtcallybero .litleau
inftheimprgthe erv aditiceWiler ami-the ion. entlman (r. MMuhte ~ thh t here ish groat e for oe tuh mea-d

sone change is desiraboe, in the interess o ofs i shoulde a i ve comprhs-
the country wi order to secure economy.i e that wiluove te hole groundserice of tnnecesatry, impaent mn 1easinyu ough ct secure uis restateoent,

Thtil i th raonIf itroducingthissBilnttikta hsBilwl copihta
the hoour t moee sould sonor nalck iento teold channtes

wli ho far fro n acomphishing what Whent il servant was ricares pres-
hon. gentleman ai(s at. The Bibseesn tt judmentof te bar t bervontse
ho very crude, very brief, and would beo '.%r. CRALO. I have been heoking aI Ibis
of very tle use If It were crystallized into Bib, thadetwould like tf state Mso je-
tae Sone of i odefects are seo apparent tions that oeur eny mimd. a d w ih,
that they may h seen at a glance. Some no deubtwl occur toee hisd etepub-
defects whleh the hon. gentleman hopes to lien ofirst ask What is the objetof this
remedy by this Bill would not be touchied Bill ? As stated by the hon. geuntleman (Mr.
:aI all. My first objection is that bbe effect IMcMullen) whuo bas introduced lb, the object
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is a very good one. But I think that the1sons given for which tliey may dismiss any
accomplishment of that object would de- employee: First, misconduct; second, un-
pend mn a great measure upon the composI- fitness ; and, third, if they consider he istion of this board of civil service super- !not required. Well, now, I imagine thatvisors. If the members of this board were they might be given power to dismiss forall appointed fron the Liberal party, I misconduct. It says when the servant Is
think that the natural conclusion on the clearly shown to be guilty of misconduct.part of the publie would be that the boa rd If lie was guilty of nisconduct that every-was appointed not to improve the service body could see the isconduct, there might
s0 mtucli as to get rid of a good many Con- be some force in that ; but as ias been ai-
servatives who are now in the service. I ready asked, Who Is to be judge of whatdo not say that that is the objeet that the misconduet is ? Is the Government, is Par-bon. gentleman lias in mind. but I repeat liament, to lay down a rule by whicli mis-that, if all the niembers of the board were conduet should be known, or is that to be leftappointed fron the Liberal party, that entirely to this board, consisting of tlree,would be the object apparent to the peopl- who, as I say, may belong to one party ?and especially to Conservatives throughout Ad is the employee in the civil service tothe country. If a board like this is to be be left entirely at their mercy as to whatappointed, it should be appointed im such a'is misconduct ? Ve know that miisconductway as to give conlidence to the country is a very wide tern. It may mean some-and to carry out the object sought which thing very bad, or it niay mean something
is the improvenent of the civil service. which hardly amounts to aiiything. Yet ifI think that a Bill of this kind should not they say that le is guilty of misconduct,
be mroduced t titis Huse by a p)rivate without any trial, with just their own wordmetmber, but should be introduced by the. for it, then they are to have power to dis-Government and be taken charge of by the miss hin. It seems to me that that is aGoverunent who would then have full re- very great power indeed, it is clothing themsponsibility for the measure. In looking with ar too much lower. I tiink If they
at the Bill as it stands, it seems to me that are to have power to dismiss for nilscon-there are some objections apparent on the duct, then the word "misconduct" should
face ot it, as stated by tie ion. gentleman be defined by this Bill, and should be de-
whîo preceded me (Mr. Sproue). fined by this Parliament. But if lie be notI find there are to be three members of guilty of misconduet, and still they wantthis board. Now, why three members ? It to get rid of him, w-hat is the next step eis stated that one of the duties of this board TThen this board mîay disniss him if theyis to inspect all books kept by members of consider that le is unfit for the discharge
tfe civil service :of is duties. Well, now, that is giving

All books kept in those places should be open them Still miiore opportunity to get rid of a
to their inspection, and should be inspected by man wvhomî they wvant to get r-id of. Titeythem at least once during every fiscal year. can sa y, IIe is guilty of misco)nduct, or, We
Now, the question comes to my mind, What do not think he is fit to discharge his du-
is mteant liy thte word " inspect " there ? hues, lhe does' nlot dIischarge themt in a way
Does it mean mîerely turning over the leaves thiat, in our opinion, lie oughit ho do. If thtey
and looking at those books ho see if te decide In their own minds without any stand-
writing is clear anid orderly, or does it mean ard at ail. that lie is unfit, then by this Bill
a thoroughi inspection ? I hiold, if it means thiey would have the power to dischiarge that
a thorough Inspection, that it wvill be im- emptloyee and( dlismliss him from the ser-
possible for these oen to inspect al ithe vice. But hle mîay inot be ilty of miscon-
books in the course of a year, and il says duct, and lhe may nlot be unfit, even xin their
they are to inspect itemn at least once a opinio, to discarge the duties of lis office,
year. Then, the question arises, Are al and yet tey have another power at heir-
hiree to inspect hle books, or mîay one ti- disposal. that is they mv.ay say that ie is

spect one bock and another inspect another not required. They may say, We do not say
book ?-eoly in that case. I think lite matter tiat ihe hias bcen guilty of misconduct, we
is made still worse because then te wole do not say that he is unfit t discharge ithe
responsibility, instead of resting on te duties of bis oflice, but we do say tihat lie
three members of te board, would rest on Snot neded in the service. Now, whtatone me nber of ithe board, and we might greater power can they have ? I think tis is
just as well have one membiner as have no giving them greater power titan the Gov-
realreesponsibil ity. Seo I think tat is one ernment themselves would take. The Gv-
very great defect, because if we are going ernmoent now assumes this power. They
oe have tiree, allthre shoud be responsible have said i this oliuse hat they wihl not
and all three should know the circumstances dîisi hiss n emtbet of lte civil service
of each case, and I think itat wou l ie unless e is proved guilty of offensive par-
impossible under lite circunmstances. But t isnip). Tihey have laid down that opin-
their duty is net only te inspect the books ion; and htere they propese to constitute a
once a year. but I find tat titey are to oardi that shal be able to dismiss any
be elothed with very great powers i regard ian froU the civil service just because tiey
to dismissals. Now, there are three re -want t do it. I amv net saying they would

Mr. CRAdO.
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1
do it, but I am saying they wIll have power Sir, this Bill, I think, Is directly contrary,
to do It if this Bill becomes law. Not only as it is proposed, to all the principles of
that, but the board does not need at ail the Liberal party. lnstead of being a Bill
to give the employee a chance to defend which gives a nan every chance for bis
himself. If lie is charged with misconduct liberty, It woul give a man no chance at
he may have no opporturty to defend him- all for his liberty. The same board would
self at all. They nay say, You are guiity be judge and jury and executioner. I think,
of mi-sconduct. Well, that settles the whole: under these circumstances, that we ought to
question. The Bill says they must report hesitate before we give our assent to this
to the Government and report to Parlia- Bill. I would say again in conclusion that I
ment within iffteen days after Parliament think a Bill of this great importance should
meets, but then the mischief is all done so not be introduced into the House by a pri-
far as that is concerned. He niay be out vate member, but if we nust have a Bill of
of office nonths before that time, he may this nature, let it be introduced by the Gov-
have to turn himself to something else. and ernment, let them take the responsibility,
he may be branded before the country of and let themtry to frame a Bill which will
being guilty of misconduet without an op. give satisfaction to all parties.
portunity of defending himself. Then lie has
no chance to prove that lie is not unfit. am t Mr. FOSTER. I do nlot suppose that
it may be said that he does not require o the House is going to read this Bill a second
because le can show his record. But he time without the Government showing its
is subject entirely to this board, composed policy upon it.
of three menbers. Besides, so far as I The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
eau see in that Bili, there is no appeal froni Certainly not.
their decision in ti me to do hlm any good.
Now, as T sai'l before, the effect of this Mr. FOSTER. I should like to ask my
Bill depends altogether on the compositio) hon. friend if lie will say what lie is going
of this board. At the present time, as the to do?
Liberal party is in power, I will say that if The POSTMASTER GENERAL (M. Mu-
the three niembers of this board were mem- hk). T er owhih m (ho. Mi-
bers of the Liberal party, it would be very lock). he atterto which mybhon.eriend
difficut to make te cuntry beieve from North Welngton (Mr. cullen)as
this board would e impartial. It wouhd directed the attention of the Ilouse is no
be almost impossible to imake them believe doubt one of very considerable importance.
t as imtheposieto nofpolticseto-day;• The proposed scheme is novel si far as!t, suciî is the po-sitiL-on of poitics toib tis Parhiaîuenh is concerned, and diff er-

and I thik the civil service employee would this Parlint as conere d iffer-
a great deal rather have things left as they enees of opnon have been expressed mnthis
are. ad trust to the Governent itself House to-ght, as might reasonably have
deal with his case than to have a board of beeanticipated under the circumistances.
this kind judging him and pronouncing sen- oh dod
tence upon him. Of course, it is said hat of. directing attention to thei matter, and
the object of the Bill is to improve the perhaps a further opportunity of consideringbbc bjec oftho iii s t impove thte scheine ou1dj be iii the publie initerests.
service. , Then if this Bill is to be pressed I woul therefore request my hon. ftiend,
forward, I think there should be no question Ifwul therefon, reqcs my hon. rin
that one member of this board should be after this discussion, which has brought out
a Conservative. I notice in the extracts read soe uiiiseful expressios or opiionto, allow

by he on.meberforNorh ellngtnthe Bill to be withdIra-.wn for the pr-esent, andta the bon. epber for North Wellington, lie may again introduce it at a later session,that the board.proposedinlis hulis callq after the public have had a fuller opportun-
an impartial board at the present time and ity of considering its provisions. I listened
u the present condition of affairs, a board to My hon. friend's remarks, and lie will
comtheposeosytwonofLiberlsanbord.neperhaps permit me to say, lest some mis-composed ofesay two Libera s and one understanding might arise, that I am sureConservative. If the finding of the hoard lie did not iiîtend o clharacterize the wholeis not unanimous then of course, the Co- civil service as unfaithful servants. It mayservaive menber would bweentirely over- be there are some whose services to the pub-ruhoed ; but if three mn ere pike out le could be very well dispensed with ; butwho were fairly impartial, as impartial as speaking of the large staff with whiehwe can find men, If two Liberas and one: , have more or less to do, representing, per-Conservative were appoined,thei lthis haps one-third of the whole service of Can-board mirtdo s me good. But if a h three ada, I would not be doing my duty by themwere Liberals, then I ar afrald there would if I didi lnot say that on that staff are to bebe very little confidence felt In this board; found as faithful men as in any walk ofthroughout the country, and I arn afraid, life. Of course there are exceptions, andalmost, that we would find that a great those exceptions have to be dealt with by
many of those who were dismIssed would legislation. Perbaps the bon. gentlemanbe Conservatives, especially as at the pre- will withdraw the measure now.sent time a great majortiy of those in
the service are Conservatives, and that Is Mr. McMULLEN. I have no desire to
where the dificulty would corne in. Now, press un the consieraion of the louse this
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Bill in any hurry. My conclusions have House the other day when the hon. member
been formed from the attention I have for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) moved this
given to the organization of the eivil ser-: motion. Looking at the remarks he made
vice during the last fifteen years. I have no on that occasion, I find he Is prepared, so
desire to appoint a board of this kind for far as lie las an opinion on the subjeet, to
the purpose of decapitating a lot of Con- advise the Government at once to grant
servatives, as the hon. member for West scrip to the persons who are known In this
Durham (Mr. Craig) has stated. I am not motion as the Wood Mountain Scouts. I
actuated by any sucli motive. have had occasion since I have been in the

Mr. CRAIG. I di1 not attribute any such department over which I now preside, and
motive. I said if the services were com- "aving the North-west Mounted Police under
posed wholly of Liberals, the country might my charge, to look over the claims of these
look at it in that way ; but I did not at- men. They are comparatively few. and if
tribute to the hon. gentleman the motive lie these stood alone. probably it would be pos-
has suggested. sible to deal wîith them at once in the manner

suggested. that is to say. by granting scrip to
Mr. McMULLEN. My only fdsire Is to those who, during the rebellion in 1885 act-

have the civil service purged of unnecessary ed on the American frontier as scouts In
and incompetent men. While I respect the order to preserve peace ln that part of the
statement made by the Postmaster General. country and in order to prevent the invasion
I say this. that I have read the evidence of of our territory by American half-breeds.
one of the officers of a department who said My hon. friend is aware of this, that there
that he had been in the same room with are to-day in the North-wcst more than one
men for thirty years who were Incompetents class of Her Majesty's subjects pressing for
and loafers. Now. incompetent men must claims to be adjusted. There are not only
be there wlien such evidence is given by an the Wood Mountain Scouts. but there are
officer over his own signature. several parties who are petitioning ithe Gov-

Mr. SPEAKER. I call the lon. gentle- ernment and strongly urging on the Govern-
man's attention to the fact that he lias no ment that many of the laims for losses
riglit to reply. I understood he was going accruing during the rebellion have not been
to make a proposition to withdraw the Bill. satisfied. W have received numerous peti-

tions. from all parts of the territories. and
Mr. McMULLEN. I have been asked by especially from fthe seat of the rebellion.

the Postmaster General to consent to the stating that many of lier Majesty's subjects
withdrawal of the Bill. I should like a more .wo suffered at the time grievous losses have
definite statement from the Government not yet obtained the satisfaction which they
with reference to this Bill before I consent> ougt to obtain. Another class of claimants
to withdraw it. There is. however, an evi- are also pressing their views on the Gov-
dent desire to have a short session, and It ernnent. My lion. friend is aware that the
appears to be the feeling on both sides of half-breeds have petitioned for the ex-
the House-- tinguishment of the Indian title and to be

Mr. FOSTER. That is a good statement treated as the Manitoba half-breeds were
to sit down on. treated. The Manitoba half-breeds were

Mr. McMTJULLEN. The hon. gentleman treated in this way : In 1870. wlien we took
Mr.nott about Theg hon. getlean possession of the country. the law which

need not talk about backincg down, because was ten passed was to the effect thaf al
he knows 1 am not accustomed to do thatthshafbedathtti.tatsal
kind of thing. I state now to the House those half-brfedsaiieat time. that Is al
that I give fIe recc4ss to the Goyerument for* the Ieads of families and allichechuîdren

thatI gve he eces t th Goernentforborn before 1870, were entitled to scrip. The
the consideration of this question. I will. hof aefo re ceved to acrs The
however, take the earliest opportunîty next ead of a family received 120 acres of land
session to introduce the same Bill, and 1,and ae chld born before 1870 reivcd 240
will press it to a division. unless some move aettle A comm-breed eas shortly at
has beeu made in flic xeauwîîîle inth settle the half-brced elaims. Sîortly after
direeon md thecvil meanhice of the the opening of the rebellion. they were set-
direction of purging the civil service of the fled with under that law. that is to say,
uniecessary number of oficers we have cthehalf-breeds of the North-west were treat-
there to-day. td ln the same manner as the half-breeds In

Bill withdrawn. Manitoba had been treated. and arrange-
ments would go back to 1870 and not be-

WOOD MOUNTAIN SCOUTS. fore that year; whereas. theclaim now put
forward by the half-breeds of the North-west

The House resumed adjourned debate on î is that the date of their claims should go
the proposed motion of Mr. Davin : back to 1885-that fathers of familles and

That In the opinion of this House the time bas ehildren born since 1885 should receive
arrived when the claims of the Wood Mountain scrip. I am not prepared to say whether
Scouts to secure serip or land warrants for ser- it would be fair or unfair, just or unjust to
vices rendered by them during the rebellion, accept these laims made by the half-
shiould be settled. 'rtbreds. But one point I want to press on

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier.) the attention of my hon. friend Is this: It
I had not flic advantage of being in the is fte intention of fc Government durlng

Mr. McMULLEN.
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the recess to investigate all these claims,
those of the Wood Mountain Scouts, those
of the half-breeds for additional scrip ln
order to extinguish Indian claims arising out
of rebellion losses, and in so far as possible.
to acknowledge all these claims for scrip.
I would therefore ask my hon. friend (Mr.
Davin) not to press his motion further at
the present time. I may add this : My hon.
friend is aware that the scrip wrich has
fornerly been given to compensate half-
breeds or others, has not been a source
of profit to those in whose favour it has
been issued. My hon. friend will, I think,
agree with me, that the scrip issued in the
settlement of claims has been squandered,
and that it would perhaps be advisable for
the Government to endeavour to find some
method, by which the scrip thus issued
should be more profitable to the parties re-
ceiving it, than has been found to be the
case up to the present time. That is a
question, as to which also, the Government
intend to have some investigation. I re-
peat, that it is the intention of -the Gov-
ernment, during the recess, to investigate
all these claims. This is a subject which
will be taken in hand by my hon. friend
the Minister of the Interior with a view,
first of all. to ascertain how far and to1
what extent these different classes of sub-
jeets of -Her Majesty are entitled to compen-
sation for losses. for service, or otherwise;
and secondly, if they are entitled to com-
pensation, whether scrip is the better way
to compensate them ; and, again, if scrip
is issued, what would be the best method
to be followed, so that the scrlp might be
as profitable to them as possible. This belng
the statement I have to make to my hon.
friend, I hope he will not press this motion
further. and that 'he shall be satisfied to
leave the case in the hands of the Gov-
ernment, reserving to himself of course,
upon a future occasion-if this settlement
we have to offer is not satisfactory to him
-4to have liberty of action to move in the ï
manner which he thinks best in the Inter-
ests of those he represents.

lu so far as this claim of the North-west
mounted scouts is concerned. I may say that
my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) bas shown on all
occasions (whether his friends were in
office or not) the most creditable efforts to
have these claims considered. He lias not
succeeded so far, but I hope that perhaps
the day is not far distant, when his efforts
shall be crowned with success.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I am going,
Sir, to act on the suggestion of the Prime
Minister. But, preliminary to saying a few
words in regard to the ideas propounded
by my bon. friend (Mr. Laurier), I may be
allowed to say, that In acting on the sug-
gestion of the Prime Minister, I am going
against the views laid down by some of his
colleagues and by some of his principal
supporters. If the Conservatives were in
power and the Prime Minlster of the day

suggested to me to withdraw that motion,
and I acceded to his request, we should have
heard in this House some jeers and we
should have had in some of the Liberal pap-
ers in the west, and probably in the enlight-
ened Liberal journals of Toronto, statements
that I had backed down. That, Sir, would
not deter me from doing what is the right
thing to do. I wish to point out, now that
there is a Liberal Government in power,
that in the interests of parliamentary life
and in the interests of the country, the use-
f ulness of a member of Parliament, be he
Liberal or Conservative. is limited, if
it be erected a principle in the minds
of the people, that whenever he moves
a motion in this House lie is invari-
ably to divide the House. That is a pro-

i position that would not have received much
welcome a, the hands of the supporters of
the Prime Minister in other days. But, now
that lie and bis friends have the responsi-
bility of office on their shoulders. it is a
proposition whieh will be pleasing to them.
I must say for the Prime Minister, that when
he was leader of the Opposition lie never de-
scended to lay down any such principle,
which he as a statesman knows. limits the
usefulness of a menber of Parlianent on
whichever side of the louse he sits. I am
not afraid, Sir, to do at the suggestion of
the Prime Minister what I would do if my
own party were in power. When the leader
of a political party, having a majority In
this House. tells you that lie intends to
consider the views that you have placed
before him. and that lie will do bis best to
embody and crystallize your views lito
legislation ; what on earth. except claptrap,
is to be had by dividing the Ilouse ? There
are occasions I grant you, and those occa-
sions I have availed of when my own party
was in power, when a meiber should di-
vide the House, as in 1891. when I divided
the House and reduced the majority of the
Government to fourteen. · Statements have
been made, even this session lbut I cannot
refer to a past debate). statemients have been
made from time to time in this House, that
I have put forward propositions, and that
in no case did I divide the House. Well,
Sir, I have been looking over "Hansard,"
in respect to a remark that was made by
one of the colleagues of the Prime Minister,
and I could give him a pretty long session
if I undertook to show the number of times
I divided the House. and even opposed my
own party in fighting, sometimes for the
half-breeds In the North-west, and some-
times for the farmers, and accomplishing
things which to-day the statute-book shows
that I accompllshed.

My hon. friend the Prime Minister, very
properly says, that this question is one that
concerns the Wood Mountain scouts, the
half-breeds generally. and it was probably
a lapse of memory that he did not mention
the North-west Mounted Police. I am ex-
eeedingly glad the Prime Minister is de-
terminîed 1o take Up all these claims, and
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especially the claims of the North-west gallant people at Wood Mountain bave been
Mounted Police. In that rebellion they be- left without the scrip which they are en-
haved as gallantly as any other set of men. titled to. I beg, at the suggestion of the
Why is it that they have been refused the Prime Minister (Mr. Laurier), to witlidraw
reward that has been given to others ; why my motion.
is it that they have been refused the decora- Motion withdrawn.
tions that have been given to others, ex-
cept in rare instances ? Why should they MOUNTED POLICE PENSIONS.
have had this injustice, as I hold it was,
dealt out gratuitously to them. I am ex- M. DAVIS (Saskatchewan) moved sec-
ceedingly glad, therefore, that ,that question ond reading of Bill (No. 59) to amend the
is about to be taken up. I am exceedingly Mounted Police Pension Act, 1889. He said:
glad that the elaim, generally, of the half- This Bill requires very little explanation. As
breeds will be taken up, and above all, I the law now stands, a member of the North-
am glad to have the assurance, that during west Mounted Police must serve twenty-five
the recess the Government will consider the years before he is able to retire from the
claims of those gallant men, who, on the force with a pension. By the amendment I
border that divides Canada from the great propose, a man will be allowed to retire and
republic below, so controlled the turbulent draw a pension after serving twenty years,
half-breeds and Indians who were ready to if lie wishes to do so. The Bill does not in-
burst into fire and flame at the bidding of terfere with the scale of pensions or pre-
Riel. and w1ho on that perilous border vent a constable remaining in the force for
guarded the interests off Canada and per- twenty-five or thirty-five years ; the longer
formed as effective work as was performed he remains the larger his pension. But I
by any in that rebellion. think it is a hardship for a man to be forced

I am quite sure, Sir, that when the Gov- to serve twenty-five years before lie can
ernment looks into the matter they will find draw a pension. When we consider the
that in the Mointed Police there are men conditions of climate and the hardships
who will stand out in their true colours as which these men have t undergo, often
having beliaved heroically for Canada. I making winter trips 200, 300 or 400 miles,.
ai also sure, that even if their attention be and sometimes havmg fo camp out with the
directed to corps after corps of those who temperature at 45 below zero, It is evident
foughit in that rebellion, no corps, or no thataman will soon be used up. and when
body of men among any scouts, will threy weconsiderthatinEngland the men only
find more gallant, and more chivalrous, than have t serve 21 years in order to retire with
the Wood Mountain scouts. I look upon a pension foir life. I think 20 years is long
the promise of the Prime Minister as a enough for a man t bie required to serve
guarantee, and I hope fondly that we shall 1order to be entitled to retire in a country
not be isappointed. i take the promise of where the conditions are such that me»
the Prime Minister as an assurance that the have to endure the hardships they have in
claim of these men will at least be satisfied. a new country like the west.
The Primo Minister referred to the fact that' The PRDIE MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I had fought for scrip for others. He seems So far as I am personally concerned, I can
to have forgcotten that, in regard to the vol- see no objection to this Bill becoming law.
unteers in the North-west Territories who It is proposed to reduce by five years the
were deprived for sone years of the scrip to time of service which entitles a man who
which they were entitled, I moved year serves the country in the Mounted Police to
after year against my own friends when retire with a pension. At present he has to
they wvere in power ; an that in 1891 I serve twenty-five years, and my hon. friend
divided the House and brought down their suggests that lie be required to serve only
majority to fourteen, when Sir John Thomp- twenty years. At the same time. le pro-
son came across the House and told me that perly remarks that if the principle of the
he would put ail my Bills in the Govern- Bill is adopted, the anount of the pension
ment paper, and lie did so. It was In that would be correspoindingly decreased; that
year that I got the second homestead ques- is to say, instead of a man receiving the
tion settled, as well as several others. I 1do same pension that he would receive affter
not throw that out as a hint to the lion.: twenty-five years service, le would be en-
gentlemen behind the Prime Minister ; but* titled to twenty twenty-fifths of the amount.
they may be certain that if they want to I had hoped to receive from the members
carry anything, the best thing they can do from the North-west Territories generally
is to reduce the majority of the Prime Min- some expression of opinion on this question,
ister, and we on this side will give them all with which they are perhaps more familiar
the support we can in doing that. I have than we are from the east ; and, as I bave
cnly to say that 1 believe now, from the not yet Lad the opportunity of having their
promise we have had, that after this matter opinion. I will conclude by moving that thehas becn considered by the Government, debate be adjourned. In the meantime, I
Canada willibe no longer in the position thiat would say I would lie in favour off tlie Bill,
wbhle hundreds have been rewardcd for the and unless I hear to the contrary from thiose
services bhey have rendered, these poor but whiose opinions I arn bound to respect in this

Mr. DAVIN.
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matter, I shall have great pleasure in see- er. and unless certain conditions are fulfilled
ing that this Bill becomes law. I cannot do anything." It will be thus of

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. great advantage.
Ir. LANDERKIN. It would have been

DOMINION LANDS ACT. a few years ago, but not now.

MIr. DAVIN moved second reading of Bill r. DAVIN. I am so fond of my hon.
(No. 61) further to amend the Dominion friend that I cannot bring myself to say
Lands Act. He said : I do not think there anything harsh to him even when he inter-
will be any difficulty about this Bill, be- rupts. He is so pleasant to look at that I
cause with its main clause I know the Gov- love to look at him. He is like Keat's Thing
ertment agree; and wlhen we get into com- of Beauty-" a joy for ever." The next sec-
mittee, if there is any doubt upon the sec- tion 1s this
ond and third sections, we can eliminate The Civil Service Superannuation Act shall ap-
them. The main section of the Bill provides ply to all commissioned offiCers of the force, and
for getting rid of a grievance. That griev- their service shall be computed from the time
ance is this, that a rancher who has prob- they enter the ranks.
ably any amount of herds, and any amount 0f course in committee I could not insist
of sheep. and any amount of horses. unless on that second clause, because it might be
he has ploughed land which is not susce)t- considered as adding to the burdens of the
ible of phoughing, and cultivates it arably publie, and, therefore. if the Governnent
when it is not susceptible of being cultivated should allow the Bill to go into committee
arably shall not own a piece of land in the 1and( o bject to that clause. I will drop It.
North-west Territories. I know that the But let me point out that nothilg so neces-
getting rid of this grievance will commend sary could be doue with regard to the
itself to the hon. Minister of the Interior, Mounted Police, and the reason is evident.
who is familiar with these matters. Suppose a man is a sergeant-major in the

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(-r. Sifton). I think I can, on the whole,
assent to the principle of the first section
of this Bill, and I have no objection what-
ever to it passing its second reading, with
the explanation whîiclh the lion. gentleman
has made, that lie does not insist on the
second and third elauses, with regard to
which I think there may possibly be some
question.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the sec-
ond time.

MOUNTED POLICE ACT.

Mr. DAVIN moved second reading of Bill
(No. 62) to amend the Mounted Police A et,

94. He said : This Bill has a provision
with regard to promotion from tne ranks in
the MoNnted Police force and recruiting tife
staff of officers which will prevent men
being appointed officers who have not ser-
ved in the ranks or were not graduates
fron the Royal Military College. My lhon.
friends on the Treasury beiclies will re-
member tlat when they were in Opposition.
they held the views I have given expression
to and have embodied in this Bill, ani I am
crediby informed that they still hold the
saine opinions. Not only will this legis-
lation be productive of good: in the force,
but it must be useful especially to the hon.
First Minister. as Superintendent G»eneral
of the Mounted Police, and I will tell yoiî.
Sir. why. It will put him in this position,
that when people pester him for appoint-
ments on the force of their sons who have
failed in every mortail thing and are not
graduates of the Royal Military College. lie
will be enabled to say to them : "What can
I do, the appointments are a statutory mat-

force, lie eau retire as suchi with a very
good pension, but let him become a com-
missioned officer and have to retire a year
after, his superannuation will be cal-
culated only from the date of his commis-
sion, so that you could safely say, as I have
said myself to deserving sergeant-majors,
who were properly ambitious to hold the
rank of commissioned officers : Would it not
be better for yourself and family that you
should remain sergeant-majors ? They would
admit that it was better fron the point of
view of superannuation, but still the na-
tural desire to hold the rank they were en-
titled to led some of them-1 could give their
names if it were proper to do so-tto choose
promotion although it would imperil the
allowance that would be given themn on re-
tirement.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). I
an not prepared to say that there may not
be sometliing imeritorious in the suggestions
of the hon. gentleman, but still I would ask
him not to press this Bill unduly until we
have lad soine occasion to confer together
as to how far this Bill may be necessary.
I (do not think that the appointments which
have been hitherto made in the force are
such as to warrant so drastie a ieasure as
this. The manner in which the officers of
the force have been recruited is according
to the following system :-

First, by promotion from the ranks.
Second, graduates and cadets of the Royal Mli-

tary College, at Kingston.
Third, officers who have served in .Q1 active

militia of Canada.
Fourth, special appointments.

There are forty-two officers in the force
exclusive of surgeons. Their previous ser-
vices are as follows
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17 have been promoted from the ranks. Commissioner, as lieutenant-colonel
1 has been transferred from the Indian Depart- Assistant commissioner, on appointment, as

ment. major ; after three years' service, as lieutenant-
1, Superintendent Gagnon, was appointed on colonel

the organization of the force. Senior superintendent, as major
6 were cadets of the Royal Military College, Other superintendents, as captains

Kingston. Inspector, as lieutenant
13 from the active militia of Canada. Senior surgeon, as surgeon
2 commissioned officers of the British army. Assistant surgeon, as assistant surgeon
- farming in :Manitoba or the North-west Terri- Veterinary surgeon, as veterinary surgeon.

tories. Mr. IIUGIIES. Do I understand that these
So that, after all. the special appointments that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) has
have beein very few. and if the hon. gentle- read are proposals ?
man himself had had lie management of the T
force, I doubt whether lie would have fol- The PRIME MINISTER. No. that is the
lowed a different systeni. Suc being the law. I made the statement just to show

case, perhaps. my lion. friend will agree mny hon. friend (Mr. Davim) that there is no

with me that, as there has been so far no occasion whatever for the second section of
abuse of power that I can see- there is c this Bil. I. therefore, move that the debate
occasion to limit the selection of the force be adjourned.
as proposed. Ilowever. this is a matter as Mr. DAVIN. Would my lion. friend (Mr.
to which I am open to conviction and argu- Laurier) tell me the section lie quoted fron?
ment. I am anxious to administer the force The PRIME MINISTER. Section 10, ofin such a way as to meet as far as possible the PRIe iIStE
the views of those who. like my hon. friend. the Mounted Police Act.
represent the North-west Territories. I Mr. DAVIN. I rather think that the
would not presune to insist on My own Prime Miister misinterprets that secton.
views in preference to those of others in a
this matter, who have had perhaps better applis only weothe membecotbeforc
facilities for forming a judgment. I came aresrvug wh the me othe t
to the administration of the force with very -ornedice ilrs, une N they
little, indeed no experience at all. But serve ite mttia havesno ran t-
taking the administration of the force on
the whole. as I found it. with the exception ever except titular. If tley have to
of perhaps a little too much polities, I think be exchfol
that when any politics which may have iiito amilitia corps they (10 not get
found their way into the force are elimi-ndie
nated, as I think they ought to be, and thequal stadingMe ithdanotheliouldge
force become an absolutely military bodyt itslgraduates. usndmalsore ingnle
and nothing else, it will be a most creditable
body. It is already a very creditable body i mîssede point cond cau. lia
and has given great satisfaction, and witha aspoidesfo s officarank, but sold
little more effort would give absolute satis- amcsu c hape of superanation fad
faction. I do not know whether I would arn sure t that1wihlcom end its
surprise my hon. friend but I am inclined m. I on otabl ohimrey
to be somewhat conservative with regard tomao
this force. argument is this: Suppose a man las been

25 years on the force and lias reached the
Mr. DAVIN. The lion. gentleman does rank of sergeant-major. He can retire with

not surprise me at all. the full pension of sergeant-major. But If
lie becomes inspector and retires twelve

The PRIME MINISTER. With regard to inonths after that, lie las a superannuation
the second proposition of my lion. friend, Icaîcuîated on twelve montls' Service. Is
do not think there is any reason for intro- not that an injustice? W/at is required
ducing it into the law because I think the is that it shail be provided that lis super-
Act, as it is, meets the case. I refer my annuation shah be calculated from the lime
hon. friend to section 10, of the Police Act, lie joins the force, whicl is palpably just.
which reads as follows :- would urge that upon the Prime Minister,

Whenever any officer or member of the force and I hope that this part of tle measure
Is serving with the militia as a military forcewiîî coinu-iend itself 10 lis judgment. lus
by order of the Governor in Council, every suc argument, if lie wilalow me to say so,
officer and member of the force shall be subject Is based upon a misunderstanding o! my
to " The Militia Act," and any Act amending the Bill, and also, if he willot misunderstand
same, In the same manner and to the same extent me, on an erroneous interpretation o! the
as the active militia are subject thereto. tentl section. That would apply to tle Bil

In any such case the commissions of the offi-I introduced last year or the year before,
cers of the force shall, for the purpose of senior- li
ity and command, be considered equivalent to
those issued to the offleers of the militia of cor- rank o! the officers. I thouglt I had that
responding rank, from the date of their respecth v In tlie Bihlthis lime, and i Is througlian
commissions, acoording to the following scale,oriit nf inysel! or of tha drughtsuiafl

tliatIstosIy ta ot osnoapare. Itha ein a u met
aplis nl LAUtRIERes.f hefoc
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randum to have it inserted in committee.
But. in regard to the Bill as it stands. that
argument las no application whatever. What
I would suggest, with all deference to the
Prime Minister, would be that lie shouid
allow the Bill to be read a second time. and
do me the honour to give me the conference
of whici hlie spoke : and probably lie will
be able. to favour the Bill. if only in part.
If lie only selects the second clause, we
shall have accomplished something. I cani,
assure him this is not an attempt at toy
legisltion. but hie outcome of a desire to
benefit the force over which he presides.

The PRIME MINISTER. I think my hon.
friend (Mr. Davin) will serve his interest
better if lie allows the debate to be ad-

regard to the improvements the same as
before. The Bill also contemplates that
the son of the settler who makes the entry
shall not be required to reside upon the land
while making the improvements. The ten-
dency of the law as it now stands, morally,
las not been good. It has been hIe custom
generally to sleep upon the land at night
and make the improvements. but it was not
in reality actual residence, and this entailed
a burden upon the settler without any cor-
responding gain to the Government. To do
away with the residence clause in this case
would take nothing from the Government
treasury and would relieve the people of a
very considerable burden. I may also state
that in the case of sons of settlers residing
alone on the lands under these conditions

journed. il las been fruilful of evii espeeially 10 their
Mr. UGhS. Ipreume întîle ionhealh and sorne have even iost their mentalMr. HUGHES. I presume that the hion.

member for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) pble ndhaveifod tlie y terou
hias inadvertently left out of the list of those pulicinsitions lucse e T l
from whon selection may be made for thefeg
offices named, qualified officers from the pass. 1 move the second reading, seconded
militia of the country. by Mr. Lewis.

Mr. DAVIN. That was probably an inad- LNr. DAVIN. With île explanatien given
vertence. by my hon. friend Douglas) I leartily

support the second reading of lis Bill. 1
Mr. HUGHES. That will be a matter fori may point out to him that lie will have to
amendment in committee. I think that theimake somechange in order te make the
principle of the Bill is good and I would Bil square with the explanation, but, as ex-
commend the second section of it to the piae( 1 entireiy concur with hlm. But as
Prime Minister. I think he wlll find a good expiained, Ientireiy agree with hlm.I
deal of merit ln it. It is customary in some think il is most desirabie liai if tle far-
cases to allow two years' service in the mers son wants te liestead, le should
ranks or ln a non-commissioned position to be able 10 perforni lis duty without going
counit for one year in a commissioned office. tirougi tie fatce tint las often been gene
iowever, he can talk that over with the tîrou'i. and which my hon. friend las
hon. member for West Assiniboia. I would dcscribed as going and sleeping there, and
suggest to the hon. member for West Assi- 1 et boarding at home. Il does net, as le
nibola, when the Bill gets to committee. ifisaîd, and il las not been conducive to
it does get to committee, to insert the clause!mot dîty, uer to successful farming, and it
I have spoken of regarding the otlcers off lias been very useless. I think it is de-
the mihliia..1 srihr eth iftherer ila wit hi hi B-ill

Mr. DAVIN. I have noted that.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

DOMINION LANDS.

Mr. DOUGLAS moved second reading
of Bill (No. 60) in further amendment of
the Dominion Lands Act. He said : It is
not necessary that I should detain the
House more than a moment. The Billihas
already been explained and It Is exceedingly
simple. It is well known to the House that
under the late Act settlers who lad per-
formed their duties prior to June, 1889,
were allowed to homestead a second time.
in performing their duties for the second
homestead they were called upon to leave
their irst homestead and reside upon the
land. That bas been felt to be a grievous
burden and not in the interests of the settler,
and the Bill contemplates doing away witb
the residence, while leaving the law with

of a farmer who has sons, the lads should
be alloweil the honestead and perform their
duties while living under the paternal roof.
I entirely support my hon. friend's Bill.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

SOUTHPORT, BELFAST AND MURRAY
HARBOUR RAILWAY, ETC.

The House resumed debate on the pro-
posed motion of Mr. Martin for:

Copies of all correspondence, petitions, resolu-
tions and other papers in possession of the Gov.
ernment relating to the proposed branch rail-
way from Southport to Belfast and Murray Har-
bour, and other proposed railway branches in
the province of Prince Edward Island.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member han
the floor by consent of the House, as the.
adjournment of the debate was mioved by
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another hon. member. It was the under.
standing at the time that the hon. gentlemar
should have a right to resume his speech
but it is not the rule, it is the exception.

Mr. 31ARTIN. When I had the honour
of saying a few words not very long ago
upon this motion, I showed that considerabl
dissatisfaction exists in the province from
which I have the honour to come, in re-
gard to railway expenditure. I think I
pointed out to the House and made it very
clear, that large railway expenditures had
been made in different parts of this Domin.
ion, and that the system introduced in the
early days of confederation and continued
to this day, have not been applied to Prince
Edward Island. I also. pointed out that
Prince Edward Island had been, as it were,
the pioneer in railway construction, and I
think I made it clear to the House that
Prince Edward Island as a province had
contributed more to railway construction
than any other province in the Dominion,'
according to its population. I read a state-
ment whieh showed that Prince Edward Is-
land had contributed out of its own re-
sources the sum of $15,400 for every mile
which we have to-day in that province, and
that the province of this Dominion w'hich
approached nearest to that sum had only
spent something like $4,656 per mile. I also
made a claim that since Prince Edward Is-
land entered confederation the expenditure
on railways was greatly in excess of the
amount stipulated as necessary in the finan-
cial arrangement made with Prince Edward
Island. I think I succeeded in making
that pretty clear. I was proceeding, Mr.
Speaker, to refer to some misleading state.
ments in some of the reports of the
Department of Railways and Canals, as
well as the report on the Publie Ac-
counts. But before I resume that branch
of my subjeet, I wish to offer a further tabu-
lar statement In regard to expenditures made
by the little province of Prince Edward
Island. Hon. members may say that this
is not relevant, but I think, considering the'
departure that was made in '1883 by Par-
liament in regard to railway subsidies, that
it is very pertinent indeed, because I think I
can show from the Statistical Year-Book and
the utterances of lion. members lu this louse,
that the object which this Parliament had
in making that departure in 1883 was to re-
Ileve the provinces of the burden of railway
construction. I can prove that this Domin-
ion bas gone into railway construction In
different parts of Canada and did not
apply that policy to Prince Edward Island,
and that that province had had, as it were,
to pay out of its own resources the money
for rallway construction which the other
provinces have recelved out of Dominion
funds. I have here a tabular statement
which will support my contention a little
more fully, If that were possibly required.

Mfr. SPEAKER.

Ontario.......

Quebee ... ..

New Brunswick..

17,

14,

4.
Nova Scotia......
Manitoba. . 1,
N. W. Territories.
Britih iColumbia.
P. L.eIshan p.erh3

*Less than $1 per he

I am fully justified in saying that there
was more progress iade in Prince Edward
Island in regard to railway construction
than in any other province of the Dominion.
It is very unjust and unfair to say that a
province which believes in railways and
wihich had more than its share of railways
at its own cost when it entered confederation
-because I have brought to the notice of
the House the fact that in 1875 there were
only 4,856 miles in the Dominion. while
Prince Edward Island had at that time 200
miles-had not built its share, and much
more than its share, of railways. Two hun-
dred miles of railways would represent one-
twenty-fourth of the railway mileage of the
Dominion in 1875. To-day, however, we find
that Prince Edwa.rd Island has only one-
eightieth, and that the large addition to
railway mileage we have in the Dominion
has been made at the expense of the Island.
I have here a return which was brought
down in 1896, from which it will be seen
that in subsidies the large sum of $42,713,-
468 had been paid out in railway subsidies
alone, besides $62,500,000 in the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and $55,000,000 on the Inter-
colonial Railway-in all $160,213,468. No
doubt Prince Edward Island is paying its
share of the interest on that expenditure,
and so where a claim is made for railway
construction by the Island, I do not see how
t'he Government or this House can treat It
otherwise than by extending to the province
that justice which Is due to It. I will show
this House that where the provinces-and
this is true especially of Prince Edward
Island-has paid large sums, the Domlnlon
Government has paid very little, and where
the Dominion Government has paid largely,
the province bas paid little or nothing at all.
If hon. gentlemen will turn to page 645 of theStatistical Year-Book they will find that the
Dominion Government bas expended $153,-
996,778 on railways In this country up to
June 30, 1895 ; of course there may have
been some expenditure since. Beside, there
have been 50.000,000 acres of land granted.
I take it that we may estimate that land at

il way Popila- Per
nditure. tion. Head.

470,81 2,114,321 8.26

615,233 1,48M,535 9.95
989,800f 321,2f;3 15.53

3j6,(01 450,396 5.12
336.275 152,506 8.63

Nil. 98,%7 Nil.

75,000 98.173 *
150,000 109,078 28.90

3ad.

2043 2044
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a value of $1.00 per acre. That, in round
figures, would give a total expenditure in
the neighbourhood of $200,000,000 for rail-
way construction in this Dominâion. I do
not think I will be very far astray in say-
ing that the debt of this country is repre-
sented by money invested in railway con-
struction, in canals and other public works.
I wish to show what share of that expendi-
ture has gone to Prince Edward Island.
Two hundred million dollars expenditure,
counting the population of the Dominion at
five million, gives an expenditure per head
for railways alone of $40. How much has
been expended in Prince Edward Island ?
The expenditure there for railway construe-
tion has been something like $600,000 ; and
in order to be fair, I will add to that sum
the amount of $20,000 a year which
was added in 1888, and represents at
four per cent a capital of $500,000.
Five hundred ' thousand dollars added
to $600,000 will give in round figures
an expenditure by the Dominion Govern-
ment on railways in the Island equivalent
to $10 per head, counting .the population
at about 110,000, which is as near as we
can make it. According to that calcula-
Tion, we arrive at this conclusion : that the
Dominion Governnent have expended $200,-
000,000, or $40 per head throughout the
Dominion, while in Prince Edward Island
the expenditure has been $1,100,000. which
gives a rate of $10 per head, or a difference
against the Island of $30 per head. That
amount multiplied by the population, leaves
the island short of railway construction the
sum of $3,000,000, which is pretty nearly the
estimate I laid before the House on a
previous occasion. Wihen the question was
before the House on a previous occasion I
stated that the report of the Minister of
Railways and the Statistical Year-Book
were misleading in thls respect, and the
fact that the minds of hon. imembers are
not clear as to the amount of money spent
by Prince Edward Island, arises from read-
ing the report of the Minister of Railways,
and the compilation by Mr. Jobnson, who
prepares a very clever book known as the
Statistical Year-Book, which in many re-
spects is a credit to this Dominion. If my
hon. friends will turn to .page 12 of the
annual report of the Minister of Railways
and Canals they will find the following :-
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION EXPENDITURE.

Before and Since Confederation.
The following shows the total amount expend-

ed by the Government for construction of rail-
way works, or granted ln aid of such construc-
tion: embracing the period prior to confedera-
tion and extending down to the 30th of June, 1896.
The statement goes on to point out the
amount expended on the Intercolonial Rail-
way, $55,267,044. The expenditure on
Prince Edward Island railways is stated at
$3,750,575. I ask the House if that Is a
fair statement. Is that a statement that

will bear examination ? I think I shall be
able to show that that statement is not in
accordance with the facts, and that the Is-
land itself as a province has paid most of
that expenditure. IHow such a statemeut lias
crept into the report, I cannot say. It may
be said that this mistake has only occurred
during the past few years ; but I have look-
ed back at the reports of the Minister of
Railways for some years. as far back as
1876, and I find this error has been contin-
ued from year to year,- attention apparently
never having been called to it. On page
23 I find that the Dominion Government is
represented as having spent $3,114,735 on
the Prince Edward Island Railway. I
am at a loss ito find out the ground
on which the Minister of Railways places
that statement in this report. I think
it is entirely misleading. I find In the
Public Accounts that a eum of $3,750,000 is
set down among the assets of the Dominion
for the Prince Edward Island Railway. The
railway is worth that I suppose, and there
is no doubt that it is an asset, but I think
the Government should have put a foot note
to it, in order to state that that railway did
not cost them a penny, because when Prince
Edward Island entered into confederation,
she handed that railway over to the Do-
minion as a gift, for them to operate.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND
COMMERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright).
Would my hon. friend (MIr. Martin) take
the railway back, and run it at the expense
of the Island ?

Mr. MARTIN. We might reconsider the
terms if my hon. friend (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) would open the question, and see
whether or not we would part company
with the Dominion altogether.

Mr. POSTER. Oh, no.
Mr. MARTIN. I do not know, but we

might take him at his word. I do not think
my hon. friend (Sir Richard Cartwright)
has been very generous to the province,
and I believe that almost every project
advocated for the benefit of the Island has
been opposed by him. Some years ago he
opposed giving our little province $20,000
a year, and the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce then said, that the Government was
opening the door wide for'corruption. The
hon. gentleman may remember, that at one
time he referred to Prince Edward Island
as one of the shreds and patches of the
Dominion. Time has its revenges that may
now come home to the hon. gentleman, In
view of the fact that the men who occupy
the most prominent positions in the Govern-
ment to-day come from the so-called shreds
and patches, and nearly crowded the hon.
gentleman out. The figures I shall gîve to
the House to-night I shall take from the blue-
book, and everything I say 1 shall have a
statement from an official document to sup-
port me. I have met hon. gentlemen on both
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sides of the House, and we have talked about
Prince Edward Island, its isolation and the
difficulties we have in crossing to the main-
land in winter. They tell me : Oh, but you
have a very fine system of railways on the
Island, and I answer them : We have not
to thank the Dominion for that. Almost
every hon. member of this House that I
have met, is under the impression that the
Dominion Government has built us those
two hundred miles Qf railway that we have
in the province. But to return to the state-
ment in the Public Accounts, which counts
as assets of Canada $3,750,000 for the Prince
Edward Island Railway. It was a very pro-'
fitable investment for Canada. They spent
$600,000 on the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way, and to-day they call It an asset'
of $3,750,000. Lord Beaconsfield, in 1875,
purchased from the Khedive of Egypt $20.-
000.000 worth of shares In the Suez Canal.
Six years later Mr. Gladstone admitted1
that those shares doubled In value or an:
increase of 100 per cent in six years. About
the sanie time Prince Edward Island handed
over to the Dominion 200 miles of railway.
which cost that province $3,150,000, but
which the Dominion received gratis. In
22 years the Dominion, havIng meantime
spent about $600,000 extending it 13 miles
for improving and providing for wear and'

1873.

July& b

Aug.
"&

Sept.
Nov.
Dec.

1..
29..
11..
11.
17..
18.

tear. place it down as assets in the balance,
of $3,750,000, or an increase of 700 per cent,
against 100 per cent in the shares bought
by Lord Beaconsfield. Had the Dominion
Government invested as largely as Lord
Beaconsfield, and if the speculation turned
out equally profitable, those assets would
not now be $3,750,000, but $75,000,000.

Now, Sir, I am going to lay before this
House a statement from the public accounts
of the year 1873, when Prince Edward
Island entered the confederation, and this
statement will show who pald for the
Prince Edward Island Railway. If hon.
gentlemen will turn to No. 12, Part IV. of
the Public Accounts of 1873, p. 12, they
will find that when Prince Edward Island
entered the Dominion, it was entitled by
Imperial Order in Council to the sum of
$4.701,050, which was placed to the credit
of the Island at confederation on the lst
of July, 1873. I believe that the mistake
that has been made in regard to the Do-
minion Government paying for our railway,
arises in this way. In the first place the
Dominion actually paid the bills for this
railway, but they charged the province with
them. In the Public Accounts for 1873, I
find the following, which I wIll give in tab-
ular form, every dollar of which was charged
against Prince Edward Island:

St cts.

b )v bit against the province for railway debentures issued.........
Draft paid on aceouint P. E. I. Railway................. .............
Paid on contractor's account per A. Drumnond . ... .. ....
uIterest on 8100,u00, unpaid warrants from tJune, 1873..................

Paid A. Drummond on railway account.. ... .... ........... .... ........

1874. Paid contractor on railway account ........ ,.................... ......
Jan. 19.... Bill of exchange on railway account ........ ..... ..................
F eb. 5 ......... . ........ ....... . ..... .....

" .25.........................".. .................................
May 14. ....................... . .....................
Mar. 23.. ..........
A pril 16 .. ."". . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .

M ay 12.............................. .... ........
June 19 .... ........................ ...............

" 19 .... "".........................................
Aug. 31... Baring Bros., on account P. E. 1. Railway ... ...............

Sept. 30... Glynn, Mills & Co., an account P. E. I. Railway .... ........................
O ct. 31 . i"d...........................
Nov. 30.... Baring Bros., on account P. E. I. Railway.... ....... ........
Dec. 31.. lynn, Mills & Co., on account P. E. I. Railway...... ............

1875.
Oct. 30.... Paid Baik of Montreal P. E. I. Railway account .......................

1878.
Jan. i.... Paynent on accouut of land danages, P. E. I. Railway ........ ..........
Sept. 13 ... Paid Hon. G. W. DeBlois, on account of land daiages .......................

1882.
Dec. 15.... Paid Provincial Secretary land damages on account of P. E. I. Railway.....

1,324.604;
110,083

83,13,3
493

143,0,8
135,528$
32,404;

1.072
103,848
23,207
19,511

2,160
11,818
88,340
26,108

229,725
72,50

238,511
106,077
89,236
84,884

140,000

54
33
00
15
37
5c
35

39
30
55
00
43
69
80
86
09
83
00
39
67
00

38,815 36

30,355 98

8,174 00

375 00)

1888.!
July 25.... To Provincial Secretary on account of land damages, P. E. I. Railway,......... 81 07

Total......................................................1 83,144,214 41

Mr. MARTIN.
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Al these items total up to the sum of $3,- itself belhind a supposed impossibility in
144,214.41 paid in the first Instance by the carrying out its compact with Prince Ed-
Dominion Government and charged to Prince ward Island. And now we are met with
Edward Island.. When these sums were the statement, "We would like to do justice
paid by that province out of the sum which to Prince Edward Island, but did you pay
went t) the credit of Prince Edward Island,! for your own railway ? That Is not very
$4,701,000, all that the little province had lef t clear from the Publie Accounts, or the report
was a little over $1,000,00. and froim that of the Department of Railways, or the Statis-
day Prince Edward Island lost the interest tical Year-Book." I think I might as well
on $3,144,214.41, and the Dominion was the refer to the Statistical Year-Book, though I
gainer. And to-day, forsooth, after burdening do not attach any blame tu the gentleman
itself to the amount of $28 per head, against who compiles the statements in it, because he·
between $8 and $9 per head by the other pro- has been ruislead by the reports of the de-
vinces, when Prince Edward Island comes partments from which he compiles them.
before this Government and makes a demand At page 045 of the Statistical Year-Book,.
for railway construction in the province, how section 1012, you wIll find the following
are we met ? We are met witb the state- summary statements of aids granted to rail-
ment, " Oh, these blue-books do not bear ways constructed and under construction by
you out." I put this statement against the Governments, to 30tb June, 1895:
blue-books, and if those blue-books are mis-
leading, it is time they were looked over and Dnunion Government...........$153,96,778CQntario (1)................. 7,265.53S'correeted. I tell this House that when 35..................16,4t3115Prin<e Edwtard Ishand spent, as it did spend, runs ick do. ............... 1..,C56,300
$28 per head for railway construction, it ;ya cotia . ........ 2,03
111 soniething for wvhicli it slhtuld obttain al Manitoba do.. ............... 2,C26,612
great deal of vreilit. Hion. memnbers iay re- . Clubia ............... ,500
niember that wlien this Dominion under-
took the construction of the Canadian Pa. Is there a cent there for Prince Edward
cifie Railway, it was beld forth for the Island ? Not one. That is the way hon.
admiration of the world that the great Do- members are misled in regard to Prince Ed-
minion of Ctanada had undertakien a woriward Island. The very books the Govern-
whicw to become had factoraen adigments issues to the publie are misleadingwhich was te beconie a factor in binding l hsrset fertesaeetihv
the different parts of the Dominion together •n this respect. After the statement I have
but the building of the Canadian Pacifie read, I do not think any hon. member can
Railway only entailed on the taxpaiyers of:stand up in this House and say that PrincethisayDonyenedon the sumtof$xphe. D Edward Island bas not contributed largelyibis Dominion the suni of $16 per head. Di- to railway construction ; ani wh(,n ïthatvide the sum which Canada contributed totorilwy conson en d wentat
the building of the Canadian Pacifie Railway provice hich bas so generously contributed
by the population of Canada and you wilI out of its own resources for railway con-
find that It does not very much exceed $16 struction, anti is to-day paying the interest
per bead, while the province of Prince E- on large sums of money expended in other
ward Island has contributed out of its own parts of the Domiion-wheu that province
resources the large sum of $28 per head for comes before this House and puts in a claim
ralway construction. Not only was a bard for a small amount for railway construction,
and fast bargain driven between the Do- u do not think it should be met with a re-
minion Government and the province of us think fhre is a s of anu
Prince Edward Island at the beginning with: and justice and fa-,ir-pla«,y in this H-ouse, andPrine EwardIslnd t tU beinnig wtb1 hope there is also in the Governiiient thatreference to the handing over of the IslandI
Railway to the Dominion, but I bave in rules this country, though I am sorry some
my hand a return to an address of the of them are absent to-night. I hope that
House of Commons, dated the 17th of March, long-delayed justice will at last be render-
1875, "for copies of all papers and corres- ed to that province. I am sure that if
18de, lrhon. members study this question. they will
and the Prince Edward Island Goverument no longer be willing to see the smallest pro-
relative to the construction of the Prince vince of the Dominion paying its share of
Edward Island Railroad, and the transfer interest on moneys whici have been used
of the sand ralroad to the Dominion Gov- for building railways in the great provinces
erment." Not only did the Dominion Gov- of Ontario and Quebec and all over the Do-
ernment make a hard and fast bargain with minlon, and give a deaf ear to all appeals
the little province of Prince Edward Islandfor railway construction ln Prince Edward
tha lithou rov n orie EdrIslaoid Island. I hope that the present Govern-thatit sould hand over i s railway forntb ment will take hold of this question andnotng to the Dominion Government, but put the little province of Prince Edward Is.sent dewn t the province an engineer te land on a proper footing in this respèct. Isce that the railway was fully equlpped tlulnk I need net apologîze for takiug up tgeand in every particular up to certain speci- nmh time. ad not pongthink that I woul
fications which that Government imposed have tie anid Inot sthing thatIwo
upon the contractors. The Dominion Gov-haebnjutfdinsygls.
ernment then exacted its pound of fiesh- The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
whilst to-day this great Dominion shelters MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). As it is
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desirable that the gentlemen more immedi- views beforei him when lie is considering
ately connected with Prince Edward Island the iatter. llie writer of this letter says:
should have an opportunity of replying to
muy hon. friend's argumt-nts. unless indeed Sir,-I have packed lobsters in Cape Breton
ie accepts the sporting offer I make hilm during the past thirteen years, and on the main-

to take back the railwa and run it himself, land of Nova Scotia for ten years. and this ex-
adjtoi ni perience enables me to give you fairly accurate

I think it desirable that we should adjourn information on the subject. When the eggs or
the debate in order to give my hon. friend, berries first appear on the female lobster, they
the opportuiity of replying. I mUove that are black and renain so for several months.
the debate be adjourned. These black eggs are forme2d on them at one sea-

son of the year, but principally in April. May
Motion agreed? to and deba~te? adljourned· and June in Nova Scotia proper, and in May,

June and July in Cape Breton. As these eggs
develop, they change froni black to red or brown

RAILWAY COMMITTEE. until finally two small black points, liRe eyes,
can be seen through the skin of the egg. and a

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- few weeks after this the young are hatched. lu
MEItCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). By un- Nova Scotia proper. the red or brown eggs ap-
animous consent of the House, I muove that near about thei.'th June. whiie in Cape Breton
the f.they (0 ot develop to this tageoontil about the

the on.nwmer or ork Mm.Foser)ue 5th of July. The young -are hatched In Nova
added to the Railway Committee. Scotia p rbout Juiy 15-h. and in Cape Bre-

MotIn areedto.ton froîn August 15th to he 30th. according toMNotion agreed to. the locality. The hatching season in Nova Scotia

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ileu is froni July l3th to July 31st, while that in
MERCE moved the adjournmuent of the Cape Breton is from August 1,th to August 3Ist,fperhaps aflittharlier froun Isae Madame. in

N S a o t r r wgRichnond West.
'Motion agreed te, ,and buse adjourned The season for everythilng in Cape Breton is

later than on the mainand. Trout and salnon
spaia later here. Birds hatch later and crops
of ail kinds are later. To have our lobster sea-
son regulated by the conditions that existlinuthe
Capnland is contrary to nature. We do not ask
tohave the season lengthenod, but to have It ad-
justed. The present law gives us fronJanuary
lst to Juiy l5th, or six and one-haif înonths. AUl

S E oswe ask for is three months, May, June and Juy.Why close our Cape'Breton canneries fifteen days
later than those o Yarmnouth. Thile Yarmouth

TUEsAVI lh Ma, 197. begins three nionths earlier than we can, and
when the lobster here spawn at least five weeks

later than there? I have aeuer seen soft-shelled
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three lobsters in Cape Breton until late In August,

sohle in Nova Seotia proper they cast their shela
early in July.
mInolan the utmost Importance that the law re-

PRAYERS.gardlng spawn or berried lobsters be enforced.
ad packers should be compeled to observe it.
This can best be effected by having packers save

sthe eggs. and hatchong tham.in cans bul t for the
apurpose.

Bill . 103) respewting the Canadian Fire Size.-The iaw regamodng size can neer be en-
Insurance Coinpany.-(Mr. LanderkifW.) forycose o long as canneies arepermitted to

operate at al. At east 50 per cent of the lob-
Bill (No. 104) to incorpomate thp Resti- sterspacked const of these undeszed fsh, and

gouche Raihway aud Bridge Company.-(Mr. fishermen who cati sercely earn enougae to sup-
1oateport themserves now, would be u sa sofry condi-

Domvile.)tion, If deprived of hait their scanty earulngs.
The secret of succes uprotectilng the fisheres

THE LOBSTER FwSHERY.hiles more the preservation of the eggs than l
anything else.

Heat or tempeature Is necessary for the de-

.P-RAYERS. Earingspwn r erredlobtes befored

Orders of the Day are called, I wlsh te eal veiopment o! lobster eggs. At present writ.ng
Th cay 5th) thes coast l blocked with felds of

thettenionfteAIN G.fdnrthtce from Rchmond to Cape North, while
Fisheries to a niatter etver y great Import- the canneries l Nova Soti are In fulv beast. e
ance to my constituents lu the Island of It flot, theretore, conclusive that our season for
Cape Breton. It wIll e remenbered that the spawnf ng ls later on thi coast? Fa ermen and
hion. Minister (Mr. Davies), stateo that lie packers of other districts cmpain when Cape

was considering woth great care the mport. Breton asks for three monthd' fizeng, whl not
ant question of pore close ttme for lobter one of them woud be satldsfied with that short

ioperod. We ask for a speiar season here. on

fishng. hae i'3Ceied com uniTtio accet of succeogsainrtcin pstion fihrie
rmageTEao LOBS ERt FeSHERe.c ntatcies do rent preserition tof thoe egshanh ex-

m Hte.Ad ES th TPPER.aBefe th e at o teatuesneesaynortee

thon attenio (of thesinseuof hareine n rf c fro Rha m hon rto eNo, whil
Fihrie RICHAR matofvryIgretiprHteTanre.nNoaSo aeinflls.I
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I am sure m ly hon. friend (Mr. Davies) will
appreciate the strength of the statenents
vhich are made here. as to the entirely

different conditions of the lobster fishery in
the Island of Cape Breton. froni those which
exist in other parts of Nova Scotia. I am
certain that the lion. gentleman will be pre-
pared to give very full consideration to fthe
strong reasons lwhich are pointed out in this
letter. not for an extension of time, but for
an adjustmient of the time so as to do equal
justice to each section of the country.

fact, it weiglhs somewhat with nie in coming
to a conclusion. The scientitie gentleman
Mir. Prince. by whose advice I amx somnewhat
guided. largely gui(ed. Is considering the
matter very carefully, and before very long
I hope l to be able to niake an announcement
to the House as to the conclusions which
lie and I have conjointly reached. I hope
our conclusions shall be the same. I should
be very sorry to form a conclusion adverse
to his, and I have reason to believe that we
will be able to cone to some arrangement
w-hich iay not be unsatisfactorv to all con-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND cerned.
FIsilERIES (Mr. Davies). I need hardly
say to the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup- INuIR Fo R mm
per) that I shall be very pleased to give
eveiry consideration to the representations Sirm.ade in this letter. on Ihis important sub- kSirCHARLES HIJ3BERT TUPPER. I

me i thi ete r, o th s imr t ns u of al w ish to direct the attention of the M inister
ject. i wtte conceded the correctness ofallof Marine to two orders of the House ofthe statemnents ut alleged facts made by this last September ; one calling for the reports

gentlmn. the conclusion he draws might and correspondence respect iug the appoint-be perliaps irresistible. but. from the infor ment and dismissal of the sub-agents of the
nation at mny disposal at the present time Departniit of Marine ad Fisheries at Port
i am not prepared to accede to the correct- Pictou ; the other for the reports. corre-
nîess of all tiese statements. I have read an spondence and reasons for dismissal of Mr.
immense mass of literature on this subject, Daniel McLean. captain of the Pictou Is-sent froni different parts of the Dominion, land lifeboat, and the appointment of Mr.and I find it almost impossible to get any Alexander Currie. The papers have nottwo nien who have great experience ln the been brouglit down yet.
industry. t coeic to the samie conclusion
with reference to the time that the lobster SUPPLY-DTY ON FARMIPLE-berries are hatcled. There is a great deal
to be said against a uniformn tinie. where MENTS.
conditions are ditfferenit. The same argu-
nents whicl are urged fron Cape Breton The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
are urged with great force by the lobster F iiig moved that tle House again re-
packers in Prince Edward Island. and I solve itself into Commiittee of Supply.
have not been able so far to accede to their Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, before the
demands. Last year, the hon. gentleman House goes into comirttee, I have got awho preceded me in the department. re- tw remars to make. The hon. Minister f
ceived a large number of communications Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-similar to this. and he referred them to Mr. wright) told us that a tarif had been con-
Bertrani the inspector of fisheries in Cape -
Breton. Mr. Bertram made the report which structed by the Government which they
I read the other day, rg that te vere not too proud to alter, and I think itI reil he the da . epesentmng lie the s exceedingly desirable tîmat hlie oud bconditions around Isle Madame in Rich- d should be
mond county, I think. were not materially told. and that the lhon. Finance Merinister
different from the conditions along the (mMr. Fieldng) should be ton. at the earliest

ta poss.,iblemmn. htthxeir lariff Is osouth-east coast of Nova Scotia ; but. that pssfble moe thrthesr Taritois a
the conditions further north on the Island catisfatory to the North-west Territories. a
of Cape Breton were somewhat different . ich i think teyohae lerero
Mr. Bertra m said, that with a good deal of tnerel from ibis side of ihe House. Sir,
diffidence he was Inclined rather to advise tihe tarif has been received with profound
the department that they might extend the dissatisfaction and dilsappointnment, nbot
time for ten days without injury to the in- merely m the North-west Territories, but
dustry. amoîngst the farmers of the whole of Can-

I call the attention of the hon. gentleman ada.
(Sir Charles Tupper) to a very Important Sone hon. MEMBERS. No.
fact whlih niust not be lost sight of, and
that is, that the size of the lobster is gradu- Mr. DAVIN. I hear an echo of "noes";
ally diminishing. The reports we have from but If I look at the papers which express
the Inspector of fisheries and from others the opinions of the farmers of anada-îf I
indicate that to be an indisputable fact. look at the weekly "Sun," which expresses

the opinions of the farmers of Ontario-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That Is stated Some hon. MEMBERS. No.

here. S
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 1 Mr. DAVIN. It used to at one time, I be-

FISHERIES. That being the indisputable leve, when hon. members were on this side
65%,a 1
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of the Ilouse. but now it does not. This west. it is necessary to encourage settleient
Governmîent is very pawerful, but there is here, and the nost effective encouragement is to
one thing il cannot do: it cannot manufae. make the lot of the settler as light as possible.
ture public opinion. The public opinion is The opportunities for this are not confined to im-
there ;,they imay shut their eyes to it : they plements.
may adopt ai ostricli policy, and hide their I wish to-day to coutine niyself to the sub-
Ieals in the sand. I will tell you why the ject of inplemnents used by the farmer, and
ùariff is unsatisfactory to the farmers of I want to ask the attention of those who are

mhia: it belies ail the pr'omhises made to engaged iu revising the tariff, or inanipulat-
ilie fariiers by the Minister of Trade and ing it, to the w-ay in which the farmer of
Commerce (Sir Richard CarstwrightI, by the Canada is treated. especially the farmer of
Prime Minister (Mr. Laurier), by the Con- the west. for w-hom I speak. t will take
iroller of Customs (Mr. Paterson), by the tie -articles in which the farmers of
lion. miieiber for Northr Norfolk (31r. Charl- Can. ada, especially the farners of the North-
ton, andi by a dozen others-by my hon. wes Territories, are deeply interested.
friend from Norti Siicoe ('Mr. McCa.rtiy). On these articles the duty remains as be-
who. although he is not in the Government. fore, nanely, 20 per cent. In the year
whîile lie does not play the cards, overlooks 189.-9 Canada paid lu duty on harvesters
Ile hands. I eau assure these lion. gentle-;*1 andinders. $26.216, of which Manitoba« and
men that there is profound dissatisfaction the Territories paid $23,939, or 91 per cent.
amîongst the farmers of Canada, especilly We imported 1,628 seed drills. worth $40.490,
aniongst the farmers of the North-west. If pyiig a duty of $8.099. of whici Manitoba
hon. gentlemen will not belleve me, I have and the Territories paid $6,994, or 80 per
in ny hands the Winnipeg " Free Press,' eent. Of horse-rakes, we imported 747,
which may be said to be an independent worth $13,58. on which we paid a duty of
suporter of lie Government. Since this $2.721, of which Manitoba and the North-
Government came into power, this paper .wet Territories paid $1.010, or close on 60
lias given it a general support, a'id this is per cent. 0f mowing machines, we lmport-
what it says about the way the tariff is re- e d 2,172, on which we paid a duty of $14.-
ceived lu the North-west Territories : 467, of wiich the west paid $7,094, or

If the Dominion can buy its cottons and wool- mor an50 per cent. Of ploughs, we im-
lens and all those other articles which it is lorted 3.187, worth $51.443. on wil a duty
thought necessary to protect with heavy duties,! id of?$10.288, the west payiug of
more cheaply in a foreign country than it can ttis 7 or nearly 74 per cent. lcre
make them for itself, why tax the country to!are-flve items in wichie farmers of
inaintain those industries? That used to be the the North-west:are deepl1vinterested. and
Liberal policy, but it is not embodied in the pre-
sent tariff.*The North-west approved
of the Liberal fiscal policy, as laid down in the
platform adopted at the Ottawa Convention. That] Winipeg. but lu Prince Edward Is-
policy was opposed to protection in any form, land. that îther agricultural implements
and declared for the utmost freedom of trade Nv0ll be maie frec or tic duty upon tien
consistent with the requirements of the revenue. brougit very low. Yet tic duty on agricul-
* * * A step ln this direction was made in tural implements bas xot been touched, but,
freeing barbed wire and binder twine, althoughonthe contrary, those Who manufacture
perhaps more extreme than was necessary. A îîem are plae lu a muci better position
longer and weightier step would have been made han i fore, because of tic reduction otht
if the duties on agricultural implements had
been scaled down to ten or twelve and one-half dty 0n iron. But pot only hat, fot only
per cent, and it Is all the more regrettable that willtliet'armer pay lis siare of tie duty
this was not done, when we realize that substan- but l10 wfll pay henceforti lis siare of he
tial reductions might have been made without bounty on ironaw-l. Those gentlemen
prejudice to those industries. The Implement who,%ent about tie country, and their
makers are to-day better off than they were laae is stilî riuging ln our cars, saying
under the old tariff. They lose something of tie hey were going ho reîleve tic farmersheliat
protection against foreign manufacturers, but m
for this loss they have more than a compensat- net a vestige of protection was to remaîn,
ing gain lin the reduction of the duties on their tint everything in tic shape of raw maherlal
raw material. They can aow manufacture at so Was to bcfrec. hat tic farmers were to
nuci less cost that lie Govermment would have he liberaed. that tic fanacles were -be
been fully warranted in reducing tie nimplement takeufro ohir ankles. and thiey w re
duties 10 a very low point, and still leave tie te howtaken ot off the slougwestwhing eyf
uakers in a position t hold their own agalnst wr, and wio nispred suc confidence by

foreigu competition. Tie saving lu duty that hîteir Oft-cxprcssed delermination to do al
igtave been made on one binder, would bei t w h t m

more to the average farmr l Western Canadah t e d its n
than would pay hs small binder-twine tax for and painting avd e bodylng, wth their
five years. Here was an opportunity lost. Tie aidtisti genlus, ail liat was to be done by
" Free Press" does fot make ths point because the Liberal party for the farmers-these
of local prejudice or pai'tiallty. It recognizes grelhlenieii have accomp)llshed whiat ? Nnt

thattic armes ofWesern anad hav tas a iglemnts lias benotbeen touch, buth
niui rgitto tan teirshae o th pul n the contrary, juthose wao benfoacture

burdendatyann otoe..BButotnonie thteenttoonli
whol Doinin, ios hoe i luhieNori-hupt o wia p taeent, het she gofethe

bontro io DAwllVToeIenlee
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the evidence of a witness, an unimpeach- great uncertainty Into the trade and business of
able witness, the same to whom I have al- this country.
ready referred. That witness used to be in Sir, it will be remembered that we listened1S95 and down to June, 1896, a brilliantS
Sun in the minds of hon. gentlemen oppo- t peech from the Finance Mimster anx
site, but how it will strike them now, I the Mmister of Trade and Commerce and
really do not know. I take the following the Controller of Customs and others. and
from the " Sun :" we asked for information, we asked for

liglit, we asked for some intimation as to
BROKEN PLEDGES. what the tariff was going to prove. And

when these hon. gentlemen sat down, after
making those sppeches, we were as ignor-The National Liberal Convention, convened in an the stood up. And t thisOttawa in 1893, resolved : That the customs tarif tlflt as whvlen thtev stood up. Anittis

of the Dominion should be based, cust as it is hour they d1 ot know themselves how they
now, upon the protective principle, but upon the stand with regard to certain features of the
requirenents of the public service ; that -the tariff, or how that tariff is regarded by those
highest interests of Canada demanded the re-: who are more particularly interested in the
moval of this obstacle to our country's progress onfly portion of it that some people who do
by the adoption of a sound fiscal policy, which, not understand it have received with favour
while not doing injustice to any class, will pro- -the preferential clause. We learn frommote domestic and foreign trade and hasten the wht was stated ln another place that, up
return of prosperity to our people ; that, to that
end, the tariff should be reduced to the needs of to a few days ago, not a word lias this Gov-
honest, economical and effliIent government. ernment receivei from any Minister of the

Crown iin London. as to how the English
Here is the comment of the "Sun"" on Government regard this preferential clause.

the tariff brouglit down by this Govern- Listen to my witness.
ment

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What witness ?
The Liberal Government, In 1897, placed a duty

of 5 cents a gallon on coal oil, which Is equiva- Mr. DAVIN. The Minister of Trade and
lent to an ad valorem duty of 60 per cent. The Commerce. Here is the witness and here Is
old duty of 6 cents a gallon brought to the Trea- what lie said:
sury only $685,000. This duty is based on the
protective principle. So are the duties of 4 cents Mr. FOSTER. But he is not here.
a gallon on vinegar, 35 per cent on wall paper,
35 per cent on knitted goods, 27½ per cent on Mr. DAVIN. Oh. w-e have him in spirit
biscuits, 35 per cent on lead pipe, 35 per cent on an< his spirit is inuich more pleasant than
window shades, and a great many others which his concrete existence:
niight be enumerat.d. We are of opinion that
every duty wlich exceeds 25 per cent, Is unques- We asked him to let us know what his calcu-
tionably based on the protective principle. If the lations were as to the extent to which these
-Governiment had kept rigidly to the "needs of varied changes would affect the revenue of the
honest, economical and efficient government," the country. What was the answer we got? We
tariff might have been safely reduced to 25 per wanted to know the loss of revenue that was
cent. likely to accrue in consequence of the reductions

of duties ; but the bon. gentleman did not know.
Wfil any man doubt for one moment that We asked to know the loss which was likely to
I spea-k by the book when I say that the accrue fron the bounties he proposed to give ;--
farmers in Canada, the farmers in ODtario
and] the North-west, are dissatisfied ? Why, Mr. SPEAKER. Is the hon. gentleman re-
even ln Quebec we have evidentes of dis- ferring to a previous debate?
satisfaction. I could quote a paper publish-
ed in Chicoutimi. which is not an agricultu- Mor. DAVIN. I am referrin 0to the de-
ral paper, but occaslonally gives its atten- Mr. Speaker. to Lie caugltitnl that way. Yountion to agriculture, and it condemns strong- Mr. Saker me ut th w ay.mal
ly the features of this tariff. and amongst have barred me out of the whole animal
others that feature of taking off the duty kingdon, insects and alil, which I thought
from Itndian corn. I an sorry the hon. w-ere fair prey for the imagination and fair
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir subjeets for simile, and am therefore under
Richard Cartwright) is leaving. because I a very wholesome dread of your ruling:
a going to eall him in as a witness, and -but the hon. gentleman did not know. The hon.
I feel satisfied that the inspired words of gentleman told us that it was all guess-work, and
that great Liberal will have more influence that the result of his lucubrations was, in brief,
with the Government than anything I could this : that he was about to make a leap In the
say. With regard to this tariff : Is It possi- dark, and he did not know where he would land.
ble, says this witness. for this Government I myself have described this tariff as hig-
to do anything by wholesale ? Must the gledy-ptggledy. Now, here is what ny wit-tinker out every proposal they akeness said of It, and mark how suitable are
again hie says:hiwod:agait IC ~bis words:

The hon. gentleman's proceedings have done I do not say that no relief is going to be given,
this, at any rate they import an element of but I say that, for a thoroughly revised tarift,

20571
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I never saw more disturbance, with more pitiful the difference between the duty under the
results. If I were going to coin a word for it, late Government ami that imposed by the
I would be very apt to desaribe it, not exactly as very clever gentlemen who sit opposite ?
a tarit! of shams perhaps, but certainly as a The difference is 2%½ per cent-the 21/2 thattariff of makeshifts. There is no sort of finality -
about such a tariff as that. The hon. gentleman
will find that you cannot stop here. He will strutted out a few moments ago determined
have to go further. He will have to make more to hear no more-he knew what was coming.
(.oncessions. He will find hinself compelled, A nd the Bengal tiger has ceased to be brave.whether he likes It or not, by reason of the very
concessions he has given and of the very steps The following are some further items
lie has taken, to surrender or to quit.
And again

We have a tariff embodying no principle ; we
have a tariff which I have leclared, and I think,
rightly. to be merely a makeshift tariff. There,
ani there alone. perhaps, lion. gentlemen have
been consistent.

And now I ask the attention of the Con-
rllrof Customs-îî to this: i. ie c c

Linen .................. 30 35 261/ 3
We find a reduction of two and a half and five Dress goods...........22½ 25 183/ 3%

per cent in cases in which four times that reduc- Laces................ 30 35 26%3%
tion should have been made. I am sure the Min- Sewing thread..........12½1 15 101/
isters do not know, and I think the trade cannot Cotton fabries....... 30 35 26%; 3%yet judge. how far the abrogations of the com- Braids............... 30 35 26 3%
pound duties and the substitution of very con- 'Musical instruments.... 25 30 22½y2 ½2
siderable ad valoreni duties will, for the time Cutlery ................ 25 9 30 22½i2½
being. produce any substantial relief. It may, in
the long run, by reason of mechanical improve-
ments constantly going on in mechanical proces- The reductions, therefore, 3%r. Speaker, areses, but I doubt exceedingly if much of the read- 3%, 2 and 1½ per cent. And mark thejustment is at all fair. Take a case1 cor osm er ch pet rkthee<rii (It. mv witui'ss of sucli petty reductions.
Mark tlhis, Mr. Speaker. how prophetie this He says:

We find reductions of 2½ per cent and 5 per
Take a case with which I an somewhat fami- cent in cases in which four times that reduction

liar, the article of agricultural implements. It is should have been made.
right there should be a reduction.
If it is right why didite fnot make it, Oh! my prophetie soul! The prophetic
hadI lie not a hand lu framing the element in this speech has no* the endorsa-
ta rite ? But no reductions were made. tion of history, as truly inspired prophecy
" We find reductions of from 2%~ to 5 per must surely have.
cent." Why, Sir, a clever writer in the I repeat,-
"Mail" has made an analysis of the actualss
reductions in this tariff before us, the re-sasorwtes
ductions under the preferential system, and -speaking generally and looking at this tariff as
he hasi used very ex pressix e language, thtdlgh a whole, that I beleve yoa have about the maxi-
I do flot know that it will be regarded as munm of disturbance and the minimum of real
parliamnentary. lie says tlie Government relief, and It is not an masignifieant consideration,did ha ele ver Ynkeetrickbeforete brou tthat you have imported a great element o! uncer-Sy tamty into trade and commercial transactions.
down the reduction, that they increased the So far as the people have been relieved, good;
dutlies before reducingthe under the pre- but at the same time it does appear to me, thdt
erential rate. " First. le butters them up twhen you are overturning the whole tariff, some

and then lie slithers them down." The reasonable or substantial relief, vastly greater
" Mair goes into a calculation showing than that proposed, might have been afforded.
these reduetions, and a very interesting one That is exactly what w-e say. You remem-
it is. I made au abstract of it. Th' great- ber, Mr. Speaker, because you were a mem
est reduction made, according to this Is 3% ber of the House at the time, that I pro-
per cent, as compared with the tariff of 1894, pounded some years ago the doctrine of
and yet these gentlemen are representing selentifle protection. I contended that thinga
to the country that tIey have made great may be done under a tarif based on scienti-
concessions to the peopie, and have effected fie protection that cannot be done under a
great reductions. Tie writer in the "Mail ", tariff based on protection by the rule of
takes carpets, for instance. That duty was thumb or on free trade. On that ground I
30 per cent, maximum 35 per cent, mini- differed, as I have shown, from the tarif
mum 26½ n t per cent. And whiat is the put forward by Sir Leonard Tilley in 1879.
difference between that and the present I toid the farmers o! the west that. And
duty ? SImply 8½ per cent. On shawls, I Itold them n the last election that they
the duty was 25 per cent, maximnum 30 per would never get relief on these implements
cent, minimum 22½ per cent. And what is from a Liberai Government. I told thiem

Mr. DAVIN.
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that, notwithstanding the assurances they a certain number of gulls, whom the hon. gentle-
had. they would not get that relief. But: men have deluded in times past.
I said : You can get that relief from a Con- Now, Sir, could anything be more appropri-
servative Government that believes in pro- ate ? Lt is quite clear, the temporarily domin-
tection, if it proceeds on a scientifie basis. ant rtqadteirgulls elieve in humug
Now, in regard to that. a paper in the, west ant parly and their guls believei huinbug.

it-ia difes fon th "Free Press,'p and Let us build altars to huiubug. and let us
that differs from the "Frpeal out fron steeples of humbug and
Nvi>ul<1. lu faet. say aîîythingr that suited,wcub.ain factsayan that arebelrsite steeples of shani. notes glorifying a policy
certain persons that are believers in the gulling tlhe people. Now. Sir, hear our
pre-sent overnment, tries to make a com- witness apS to the capaeity of the Govern-
parison etweenm y criticism of the Foster n-ent, and this is really very fine
tariff and my criticism of ýthis tariff.,
I said that the Foster tariff was a very bold One thing I must congratulate the Government
iariff. It did not confine itself merely to upon, and that is their capacity for swallowing,
2½ and 5 per cent reductions, as I showed at not only their own previous professions upon the
the tine. On the contrary, in regard to. subject, but their predecessors', too.
these very implenents that I am now inte- 'hi is a mere sketch of his colleagues. but
rested inmnainly, xin this speech, it took offit is dashed off in glowing colours fron the
15 per cent-reduced them from 35 per cent n %aette of a p)ol itical Itubens. You
to 20 per cent. We expected, of course, that will renember what Biglow says:
the Liberal Government would go more than
one better than that. We expected that A merciful Providence fashioned us holler,
they would take off at least 15 per cent. A' purpose that we might our principles swaller.
or make thein free. Now, it would seem It can hold any amount of them, the belly can,
that I have, to some extent, made a convert And bring them up whole again, like the pelican.
of the witnîess I am eiting. I do not One thing our witness is specially strong
think I have thoroughlf converted him. He on. is the importance of the United States
seems to le:an for a moment to the idea of market and the folly of retaliation. Mark
1eientific protection. I do not think I was 'what lie says albout retaliation. and retalia-
very suceessful. I was somewhat like the tion is one of the cardinal principles of this
shipwright of Sir Hugli Allan. Sir Hugh tari
bouglit a schooner that had belonged to a
butcher. designing to use it in doing the DId Mr. McKinley impose, or threaten to im-

d . e® m pose, new taxes? The House will remember that
e boasting trade n Ireland. The name of straightway the hon. Minister of Finance im-

the boat wvas chlangred from the name ot posed new taxes.
the butcher to the "St. Patrick." Sir Hugh posd e .tesl
wnt downî to the doekyard and saw the "And he dicates that le was a great fool
hIinvright vworking at the effigy. He askedfer doing so. He goes on further

liii wvîhat they were doing ? The foreman The Government, largely by their own foolish
shipwright said " I have a liard job in conduct, bas barred us out of one market ; at
hand--ti make a saint out of a butcher." i any rate, it has done nothing, and is doing no-
have a hard job in hand to make a scientille thing, to secure us access to the American mar-

protectionist out of the hon. Minister of ket.
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- And this leading member of this Governient
W rigIti. but I do seem to have been to some proceeds to dwell on the importance of the
extent sulccessful. judging froi this u1110- American market to this country. espeeially
tation :to the people of the maritime provinces and

to the North-west. Now. M.%r. Speaker, bear-
Putting the whole case together, I say, that for tn tin iNdhanother fature of the new

a protective tariff, scientifically constructed, if lr
such a thing be possible-some people say it is, departure of hon. gentlemen opposite. we
but I have my doubts-bût for a protective tariff are not ignorant of the fact that leadiug
sonething is to be said ,- mien opposite were hand in glove witl Mr.

Dana. of the "Sun." of New York ; we are
There is the Mister of Trade and Com-nt at al of he intimacy that cx-

isted between Mr. Dana, of the "Sun." and
-for a revenue tariff a very great dqgl is to be leading Liberals of Canada, nor of the con-
said ; but for this anorphous botch nothing is to munications that took place between them.
be said. nor of the projects that certainly some of

Take tits present tariff, which nobody ca them mutually cherished with that very

describe, which its author heralded with objectionable United States editor. Bear-
eulogies of free trade, for this amorphous ing in mind their glowing loyalty now. and

botch nothing eau be said. Hear again our the large amount they try to make out of the
.i .s preferential feature of this tariff, without

knowing at this moment whether England
It is neither fish, flesh nor red herring. It will accept it or allow it to go into operation,

really does nothing at ail but disturb everybody, here is what our witness again says :
nmake a ce'rtain number of corners, which will
appear as we go through it ln minute detail, and And the only true and real valuable market 1s
conciliate for a time, until the elections corne on, the market which extends for three thousand
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miles along our southern border. You must re- And, therefore, meaning discrimination
member that, when you talk of the British mar- against England.
ket, you talk of a market in which no special
privilege is, or can be, given to us. Always and at all times, from the time I was

Finance Minister until the present hour, I have
So that at that time, and it is not very set my face like flint agalnst recognizing in any

long ago. we thouglit the fact that we could shape or way the tyranny of protection.
get no special privilege there. was a matter .i.
fo soe serios consideration. And again: Sir tell it not Gath. The sae man

who uttered that here n this House in
But after all said and done, you are not going 1894, who told us then that front the time

to get the English people to give you any special lie was Finance Minister lie bad set his
privileges or to pay more for wheat, or Canadian face as a flint against protection. who told
beef, than they can buy it for in open market. us from his place that that tariff that vas
Disabuse your minds at once and for ever of that in his hands. which is admittedly a pro-
Idea. The British people cannot do it, and the tective tariff, was a tariff that lie was going
British Government, whether they be Conserva- to introduce himself in 1872-why, Sir, it is
tive or Radical, have not the faintest intention of terrible.
dong it either.

Now. in connection with this. lie spoke about Sir, they demand our policy. Well, Sir, theyshall have our policy. Our policy is death to
the duty on iron. In the sanie speech lie protection and war to the knife to corruption.
indicates that the duty on iron should have
gone. Now, Sir, I want to give the wit- Some hon. IE3MBERS. Hear. hear.
ness's description of protection. that pro-
tection which is now admitted by the i. DAVIN. Yes, and I am afraid the
"Globe." which is admitted by every paper. shadow of corruption has already cast its
Liberal and Conservative. in the country, upas influence over you.
to be still in this tariff of this Liberal Gov- Sir, we strike, and we will strike, for liberty
erunent. This is what our witness says and freedon from this system of protective taxa-
of protection tion ; and I tell the lion. gentleman, that we will

not rest until the slavery they have imposed
Protection, Sir, is like the measles : in Itself upon us, has beconie a thing of the past, and

It is not very formidable, but it has very danger- until Canadians are free, as Canadians ought
ous secondary synptoms, and the most danger- to be.
ous of these is, as I have often pointed out, the
inevitable and terrible corruption which, under Now. Mr. Speaker. I say that the feeling in
the system of protection to manufacturers, is the the North-west at the present moment about
certain consequence of protection. agricultural implements is not merely one

of disappointment. but a feeling that theyAnd again:o have been deceived, that promises have
The Government have done worse. They have been made to them which have not been

introduced a debasing and degrading element in ful1illel. They have read these protests
the body politic. If there was no other reason, of the leading financial critic of the Oppo-
if all they say as to our material progress was sition for ciglteen years, and witlithese
true, as I know it to be false, it would be enoughbprotests ginutheir cars. and restng
for ever to condemn the protective principle in.i, he
the eyes of honest men, that, wherever you have î'igîît ofexpect ofthi vey hifea
protection, you have corruption, and corruption ih
in the highest degree. Protection and corruption
are political Siamese twins. imy hon. friend the Prime Minister, refer-

ring a few days ago to an indiscretion of
And yet, Sir. he walks between the legs of one of his supporters. the hon. member for
the two Sianese twins, iow wor1iYp)ing Quebee East (Mr. Laurier) said. that he wish-
them with the zeal of a devotee. ed to have more business and less poetry.

They hav0 never been separated in this world There is soinetimes a great deal of busineiss4
and I do not think they will be in the next even in poetry, and a poet down by the sea

Pas ianaged to put a great deal of iatter
Then lie goes on to announce his poliey. and and business in some verses that bear c:ose-
what do ycu think his policy is ? What js ly on te tariff. These verses place in a
the policy of my witness whîo now is a mem. light that will not rapidly pass away the
bcr of the Government that lias kt th11 treacherous action and broxen promises of
protective principle of ihis predecessors and the Liberal party. The verses are as fol-
added their protective principles to it ? lows

You demand our policy; you demand mine, A statesman spoke to a statesman
and you shall have It. I announced it years ago. In the bush of the midnight hour:
My policy, from first to last, ever since this in- By a fluke we have won the battle,
famous system was put on the statute-book, has By a chance we have gained the power.
been to do away with protection, how I do not We have promised to mnake a tariff
care. If free trade would do it, I was for that ; That shalh be a joy to those
if continental free trade or reclprocity with the Who live in the land that the poet calls
United States would do it, I was for that. Our Lady o! the Snows.

Mr. DAVIN.*
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But if preference in trade can be carried out,
There is never a one of us knows,
So we'll have a try to blind the eye
Of Our Lady of the Snows.

Civil Service Examiners................... $2,450
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. A.e the ex-

aminations carried on the sanie as before ?
T 1hei PRTIE INITERT Yes

Said a statesman unto a statesman1
In the flush of the morning brighti: Mr. POSTER. What is the explanation
The gudgeons have taken the tempting bait i of this increase of $150 ?
That we fixed for them over night.
We have fooled the poet, we have fooled the The MINISTER OF FINANC2 'Mr.

people, IFielding). Better let the item stand if it is
For how long. God only knows. objected to. I have not the papers now.
And we'll stick to the wre2k while there's noney

to get Contingencies-Privy Council Office........ $7,500
Fromn Our Lady of the Snows.

Mr. DAVIN. I want to eall attention. to
n regard to the implements. there is geil- the fact, that in 1894 it was declared on

eral dissatisfactiou. because the relief h1a' the authority of the great financial critie of
not come I lat miglit reasonably have been the Opposition, that this country could be
expected. and because the promises made l run for much less inoney than it was run
by the Government have not been kept. 1, for. The present Minister of Trade and
therefore. move : Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) then

declared that it was absurd that $336.000,000
That all the words after " that " be omitted, od be spent by Gvern-

and the following substituted :-That good faith m sh ould te eitb sholdnot
with the western farmers lemands that agricul- ment, and le declaret that it siould not
tural imiplements should be placed on the free ecst more than $813,000 to mueet the clains
list. of Civil Government. And yet. -hat have

Let nie say here that the disappointment is w-e at the present moment ? We have

general. as is shown by the fact that tlis $44,000,000 asked for by this Government
motion is moved by a member f roli tl three years after one of the leading col-
wmeonti smoved by a member from th leagues of the Prime Minister declared. that

east. 1 do fot make thîs motion as a vote it was a monstrous thing to ask $37,000.000.
east I o no mae tis mtio as voelI regard to this item I say, that we ougrhtof want of confidence, but in order to ob- rence it away at p e own

tain the opinion of this House on the ques- toeexmendue regt away and runendown
tion. and because I want to impress on the te expenditure. We have a Governendit
minds of members of the Government when n power pledged to a reductiont of expendi-
they are making changes in the tariff that turc, ledgd to give relief in egrdcto
thîey should place agricultural implements urlists. pledged to give relief in regard to

on tU fre us1 coal oil, pledged to give relief ini regard
n eto iron and timiber, and still more deeply

The ACTING SPEAKER (M'r. Bain) read pledged to the ertailment of expenditure.
the arnendment. But. instead of the pruning knife being
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We have lied to the sunburned farmers Mr. DAVIN. With the permission of the
Who sweat through the toil-long day fouse I wlll substitute the words·On the league-long western furrows,
On the dykes of Fundy's Bay, Good faith with the western farmers on the
And to the fishers who face the spindrift part of the Governent demands that agricul-
When the bitter norther blows, tural implements be placed on the free lst.
The men who make up the strength and wealthhB
Of Our Lady of the Snows.

Nlr. LANDERRIN. This is very poste-
We've promised them freedom in traffie,
We've promised them freedomM from toit,
We've promised to break up the "Grobber com- Amedment neatved.

bines,"
paMotion areevtovr antd House again cle-

tura ile o te oi.Mplmnsblcd ntefe it

But we've heped our friends whenever we coutd, . itself into Com hittee of Supply.
We have made it rough foreur foes. t
And we've saddled the same td " robber com- (Alm the Coni ittee.)

bines"
On Our Lady of the Snows. MPost Office Departent, amount required

to pay those offIcers of the Savings Bank
Said a statesnan unto a statesman: : engagedin the balancing of and
In my province by the sea,
I talked Free Trade, and I talked Repeal,It~vs ilte ane o ecounts, to 3th June, 189 7............. $2,850It was all the same to me
So long as I got me back to power Mr. FOSTER. What is the cause of the
In the land where the Mayflower blows, iincrease ?
And I made no shift to cut adrift
From Our Lady f he Snow.The POSTMASTER GENERAL Mr.l'ro OurLadyof te Snws.Muloek). That covers an extra allowane
So now we'll give them the loyalty cry of $100 b-cause of the incrased number of
In this. the jubilee year, Savings ba.nk accoants. so many cents extra
And if it takes, our salaries are safe, îeinc, paid on each account.
And there's little else to fear
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used, lnstead of the banner of economy The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
being elevated by these gentlemen, w-e find Telegrans. cab-hire, travelling expenses,
that the expenditure is placed at over $44,- newspapers and petty items of that kind.
000,000. I will not take the responsibility
of moving a reduction of this item. but 1 Mr. FOSTER. How much for newspapers?
say, that it will be a scandal to the coun- The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot telltry, and it will be a thing the country will t the present time, but they are just about
ask us all to give acceunt of. if with a what they were under the last Administra-
Government in power that is pledged to tion. I d not think the nMuniber of news-economy, we do fnot see. in regard to every papers has been increased by five.
item, whether we cannot reduce the burdens
that the people are groaning under. I have Mr. FO STE It. I iv auld cal my hon.
shown already that on tive items the far- friend's attention to the very strong declara-
mers of the North-west pay on an average tion niade the other evening by the ho.
fron 75 to 85 per cent of the duty on the!, member for West Huron (Mr. Came-
things that corne into this country. That ron), w-ho stated his creed in very emphatic
is a serious matter, and there is not an item language. My hon. friend does not seeim
in these Estimates that the farmers do not; to have protited by that.
pay their share of. We have heard fromT
you, Mfr. Chairman (Mr. Lister), in yr Thli e PRIME MINISTER. What was it ?
eloquent and impressive manner lu this Iwas not here to profit by it.
House and elsewhere in the past. and we ' Mr. FOSTER. I would ralher -ie would
have heard fron distinguislied members in consult his friend himself.
the Liberal party in the same strain, strong
words condemning the higli expenditure. WC contingencies-Department of the Secre-
have heard fron you, Mr. Chairman how tary of State............................. $5,500
the farmer was bled white, and w-e have Mr. OSTER. Would my hon. friend tellheard te Mnister of Trade and Co :me who are erployed and paid under themere~ ask ndignantly : Are we te be Item for clerical assistance. We have al-taxed te death ? Mr. Chairmian, I ech; ways had the impression from hon. gentle-his words here to-day., and I echo your men opposite that this was a very much
words : Are we to be taxed to death; are over-manned department. I see It is keptwe to be bled white ? Sir. the amount of up pretty well in the regular list.m-oney that at the present time is asked to
carry on the business of the country is so The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
great. that the most sanguine amongst us MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). It is
nust feel alarmed as to whetlier or not w-e reduced $637.98.
can face the future. If, with a Liberali rBi
Government in power. a Government pled-Mr. FOSTER. But only $256.66 on cleri-
ged to ecoomy, a Governent that w-hen cal assistance. Has my hon. friend the
in Opposition declared that it was a scandal names of those employed?
to spend froi $36.000,000 to $37.000,000 ; if The, MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
the first thing they do is to ask for over MERCE. I have not the names, but I
$44.000,000 to run the country, what are we think they are the same as those employed
to expect for the future. If they do these in 1896, except one or two changes. I think
things in the green tree, whbat shall w-e I heard that one lady gnotmarried. I will
have in the dry ? If they do these get the names.
things when they are yo'ung iin power. what .
shIall we have whien the more sinIster ele-cntgeisDpamnto th I-ments ofepr have asstemorted snthesele- terio...............................$18,39.>inenits cf the party have asserted themselves MrFSepa
with more vigour, and more force, and more Mr. FOSTER. We would like an expla-
p1ersisteney. and more organization tan nation of this.
to-day ? These $44,000,000 look menacing as The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.to the amount that will be asked for by Sifton). The increase in the salary of J.on. gentlemen opposite in the future. If A. Bollard is the item which perhaps re-we on this side of the House. do not protesît 'quires explanation. Mr. Bollard was em-vigorously this year, we shall have then ployed in the civil service in September,next year asking probably for $45.000.000. 1884, at $1.25 a day. He was transferredand pledged as they are to economy. they in 1887 to the Department of Agriculture,will go on, year after year, adding to our and bis salary was increased later to $600expenses. Mr. Chairman, I for one arn a year. When the Immigration work wasdetermined to hold these gentlemen opposite transferred from the Department of Agri-to their professions in regard to ecenony. culture to the Department of the Interior,and I will call attention at every suitable this gentleman was brought with the Immi-opportunity to the painful contrast between gration Department, and bis saiary was re-their loud promise and their poor perform- duced te $400. I therefore found this young

gentleman,, afterhaving been ten years inMr. POSTER. What items are included In lthe service, receivng a salary of $200 less
sundries ? than It w-as some four years ago. If he had

Mr. DAVIN.
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been treated in the way that other em-
ployees had been treated, bis salary would
have been $750 or $800 ; and In view of
the length of his services and their satis-
factory nature, it seemed only fair to me
that le should receive an increase. and
most unfair that lis salary should have
been cut down to $400, as it was by the
late Government. Careful inqulry failed to,
elicit any possible reason for the action that
was taken. Nobody seems to know any
reason why lie was treated in that way. It
is not because I have any special interest
in the gentleman himself, but because I
think lie was unfairly treated as compared
with other employees. that I have made
the recommendation that lis salary should
be increased to $700, which is a fair salary
compared with the salaries of other clerks
doing the same class of work, and not doing
it any better than he is. The other special
item is $395 for T. W. Hodgins. Mr.
Hodgins has been eiployéd in the
department as a temporary messenger
since 1887. For several sessions, however,
another assistant was obtained in the de-
partment, and Hodgins was given leave,
without pay from the department, to act as
a messenger during each session to the par-
liamentary library, so that lie would receive
a better salary than lie w'as belng paid in
the department. He las not passed any
civil service examination ; but, notwithstand-
ing this fact, he would be eligible to be con-
tinued in the departinent as temporary mes-1
senger had bis employment in the depart-
ment not ceased at the expiration of
the 31st of December, 1895, Parliament
having been called for the 2nd of Jan-
uary. 1896, and Hodgins having been
given leave to accept employment during
the session as a messenger, and not having
been paid for thel st of January, 1896. by
reason of the fact that he was not technical-
ly in the employ of the department on that
day. One day elapsed between the end of
the year, when lie was given leave to come
over here, and the commencement of
the session on the 2nd of January.
The Deputy Minister of Justice advised the
departnent that he did come within the
rule. and lie was left out apparently be-
cause nobody had taken the trouble to pro-
teet him. Of course, he was not aware of
the provisions of the Act, and could not do
it himself. I found, however, that Mr. Hod-
gins was there performing the duties as
usual. and Mr. Burgess said he thought it
was a hard case and that lie ought to be
provided for, and I believed that to be the
correct view. His services are required, and
it would be a mistake to dispense with theni
and put on somebody else. In connection
with this vote, I may say that $600 of the
salary of my private secretary is paid out
of it.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman could
find no reason for the treatment given to

Mr. Bollard. If lie would look into the mat-
ter carefully, lie would find that Mr. Bol-
lard's is not the only case. There were
quite a number of transfers at the time
when the Immigration Department was re-
moved to the Department of Agriculture,
and at that time a large number of tem-
porary employees were dispensed with or
put on the permanent list. Those put on
the permanent list were men who were en-
titled to be put on, under the civil service
law. as having been there since 1882. They
were eligible to appointment without ex-
amination. but the civil service law requires
that the first appointment shall be at the
minimum salary. These men had the choice
of becoming permanent, beginning with the
minimum salary. and a number of them took
it. Mr. Bollard's case was not the only one.
There were about a dozen in the Railway
and the Interior and some other depart-
ments. so that I am not saying that Mr.
Bollard's services are not worth the $700,
but I say that when lie receives this treat-
ment and has his salary raised on that
ground. if the head of the department will
look into the matter lie will find a dozen
cases of the same kind. and cases in which
elerks were longer in the service than Mr.
Bollard. who was there from 1884.

Contingencies-Auditor General's Office.... $2,500
The MINISTER 'OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). This is
an increase of $700.. which the Auditor has
asked for, in view of the immense amount
of work and the bulky volume lie gets out.
And no doubt lie expects to have still
heavier work and wishes to be fully pre-
pared for emergencies.

Mr. FOSTER. On that consideration I
would not object to the increase. No doubt
his labours will be considerably enlarged,
but would it not be possible to have the vol-
u.ne made a little less bulky ? My impres-
sion is that it largely now defeats its object
in being so bulky that it is almost impossible
for a man to wade througli it. i know that
the pockets of my lion. friend froi Welling-
ton (Mr. McMullen) have had to be greatly
enlarged of late in order to enable him to
carry round this book, as his vade mecum.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I will consult with my hon. friend
from North Wellington.,

Mr. FOSTER. For the convenience of
others, does not my hon. friend think soine-
thing might be done to whittle down this
volume ? The accounts in it are very large-
ly duplicated. as they appear, in numerous
cases, in the departmental accounts. and it
seems to me the bulk could be diminished
without lessening its intrinsic value.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I will confer with the Auditor
General on that point. It deserves considera-
tion, for the volume is a bulky one, I admit.
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On the other hand, we must bear in mind ly and carefully read. I believe the people
that it is an advantage to have all these of the Dominion are becoming generglly in-
things in the one place. The public at forned as to the receipts and expenditures
large do not find it easy to have access to of the several departments and of the gen-
our varlous departmental reports, and one eral management of affairs, and they are
bulky volume is better than a dozen. I have getting that information more by the perusal
no doubt that the Auditor General will be' of the Auditor General's Report than any
glad, for the sake of himself and his staff, other document that is issued by the Gov-
to reduce the size. provided he may do so ernment. I do not at all challenge the ac-
without laying himself open to the charge tion of the Auditor General in increasing the
that lie is endeavouring to excuse our in- size of the volume. He has had extended
famies while he always gave expansion to experience as Auditor General, and I think
those of my hon. friends opposite he ha s proved a most valuable offieer to this

Mr. FOSTER. I have not the least doubt country in discharging his onerous duties.
that the Auditor General will deal per- He lias frequently brought to light ln that
fectly fairly with ho1. gentlemen opposite, report matters that have deeply interested
just as he did with us. the people of this country and that have

been largely discussed on the floor of this
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND House. I am sorry that the ex-Finance

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I was about to Minister (Mr. Foster) appears to find the
suggest whether it would not be better to book so voluminous that it is almost useless
discuss this in the Public Accounts Com- to him. After he has sat in Opposition for
mittee. where the Auditor General would be fifteen years. as I did. and has as closely
present. perused this volume. he will find no difli-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. culty. He will grow accustomed to it. I
That is a good suggestion. I rise merely to' recommend this volume to his attention, and
say. and it will come with greater force: I hope he will read it closely and will grow
from this side, that it is a pity the Auditor as familiar with it as I have become. When
General does not follow more closely the he has done so. he will respect and com-
English practice. I have had several times mend every page in that valuable volume.
occasion to look into the Auditor General's Contingencies-The Dept. of Custons-
Report over there. »yho has a vastly greater Clerical and other assistance............ $2,770
expenditure to examine into, and his report Printing and stationery.................. 2,000
is smaller than ours. If he attempted any. Sundries ................................. 2,730
thing like the system of tlhe Auditor General'$,0
of this country. his volume would be enor-
mons. I do not think any public interest is Pr. FOSTER. I am sorry to see that the
served by the publication in full of corre- economical Controller of Customs has raised
spondence with the different departments one item of his Estimates.
over most trifling matters. Attention might The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
be called to such expenditure. but I do not MERCE. He has reduced it $300 on thesee that it is necessary to fill page after whole.page with little discussions between deputy*
heads and the Auditor General with regard Mr. FOSTER. What he cuts off counts for
to comparatively insignificant matters. in- nothing, of course. It is the increase that
volving an enormous amount of clerical attracts attention.
work. I think the work would be far more! The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (M'r.satisfactory if the practice of the Auditor Paterson). The hon. gentleman refers. noGeneral of England was followed. and that doubt, to the addition to the item for cler-Is the practice which. I think. our Auditor cal and other assistance. There is an advance
General followed when ho began nis (nreer. of $30 granted each year to the extra em-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ployees till they reach a maximum of $600.
MERCE. The point is well worthy of con- There are five of them getting the addition
sideration, but I think the suggestion of my of $30 and one other whose salary requires
hon. colleague that we should discuss this only $20 to bring it up to the maximum. This
matter In the Public Accounts Committee is makes up the $170 of increase. Then there
one we should follow. That committee is is a decrease in sundries of $400, making
In a position to investigate the subject and a net saving of $300 on the item.
would very likely strike out something or Mr. FOSTER. That opens a new phasemake some modifications mu the present sys- f

tom. Itcoud h dicused her ~ven-of the question. I must asic the attention
em. lioul gentlemndiscuse teewn of the Prime Minister (Mr. Laurier) To that

and also that of my hon. friend the Minister
Mr. MeMULLEN. I desire to say a word of. Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-

or two. I consider that the Auditor Gen- wright). It was stated by the Priie Min-
eral's Report Is the most valuable book that ister and others that the statutory increases
is issued from any of the departments in were to be cut off.
Ottawa. There Is no blue-book lssued that The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
Is more generally inquired for or more close- MERCE. To ho.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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Mr. FOSTER. Yes, and that lias been assunied lhis present position, that lie had
stated with reference to the year for which made a condition that lie should be allowed
we are now voting the Estimates. We were to do as lie liked in his own departmnt
told that they were cut off in every case ex- cannot be carried out by Ministers under the
eept those thiat had accrued during the pre- forni of Government we have. One Minister
vions half terni. Now the Controller of Cus- nust do the same as another in regard to
tomis ives expression to the principle questions of general policy. Here seens to
-hat in the writers' class the statu- be a clear contradiction as between mem-
tory increases which are provided for by bers of the Government on a question of
the law have currency. Is the Government public policy, and it is that that I want to
ooing to be consistent or not'? If statutory have cleared up. I must appeal to my hon.
increases are eut off from one class of friend the Prime Minister, whether lie is to
clerks. hîow is it that they are given to the have the sane principle throughout or not.
other ? I would like to have an explanation The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry to
fronm the Minister about that. say I have not followed the discussion.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. This,
the hon. gentleman will see, is for the extra MIr. FOSTER. That is not my fault, but,
ederks, whose maximum salary is $600. and for the sake of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
I arn providing to give them ithe increase of Laurier) i will state the point again. I

i0 ini thlose cases where they are below the understood the Government to have adopted
maximumnî, and in one case where it requires this as their policy with reference to in-
onAliy $20 to bring the salary up to the maxi- (reases of salary to clerks. It was stated
mum that is provided for. Does the lon. here by all the responsible Ministers who
gentleman i r. Foster) take exception to have so far passed Estimates that they
that ? have clangced the old principle. The old

principle, which has been acted on for iany
MIr. FOSTER. The principe was l years, was that the statutory increases of

down that the Government are going to do $30 and $50 should be given each year to
away vith statutory increases in all other deserving clerks on the representation of
departments. I have heard that enunciated the Deputy Minister to the Minister. Now,
and have seen it carried out in the Esti-h te Governnient say We are going to
mates. But the Controller of Customs states sweep away all these statutory increases,
a different principle-that so far as one class and we are going to allow each Minister
of elerks are concerned, namely, the writers t pick out the deserving ones as he pleases
(who are by law made eligible to increases aind give wiat -lie pleases, and can get the
in exactly the same way as the others are) committee to assent to. On that principle
this systemi of statutory increases is to lie the Minister of the Interior picks out eight,
continued, while it is discontinued with re- and made increases up to $100 to $250 to
spect to the others. The Government ought their salaries, leaving out all the others.
eitlier eut it off these or else give it to The Minister of Marine and Fisheries pick-
the itier classes. MY owI view is, ed out two. I think, and gave them in-
and I have previously stated it, that the creases, and all the rest got no increase at
statutory increases ought to be given to all all. So that hereafter the principle is to be
those who deserve it. But the Government one of selection, and statutory increase goes.
surely lias no defence for giving it to one If the Minister thinks there is a deserving
class of elerks and denying it to the others. increase lie comes down and signalizes that
I think I ought to have an answer to that. case, and asks for a vote. Now, wheu the
I think I must have an answer to that. Controller of Custons comes up lie speaks

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. My 1 of a class that had not been spoken of be-
answer is that the salaries are too small in fore, that is a class under the civil service,
some cases, and I think these clerks de- under the law just the same as the others,
serve an increase. The maximum salary is the writers' elass, which come In at $300 or
$600. I ask the hon. gentleman if hie objects $400 and may go up to maximum of $600
to this proposal. by regular statutory increase, the same as

froni minimum to maximum in the other
MUr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is not go- classes. Now, the Controller of Customs

ing to cow me by demanding to be told if i states in explaining bis Estimates that he
object to it. The hon. gentleman knows per- las added the $30 increase all the way
fectly well what my criticism is, and so do througli. He is doing what I think is the
all the members of the Government. Are right thing to do. I argue that it should be
they going to answer that criticism or are applied to the whole eivil service, and I
they not. I take the same position now that ask the Government to explain the incon-
I took the other day. I say that the better sistency of applying it to three or four
principle is to give every deserving clerk his 1 classes and taking it away from the others.
statutory increase. But, surely, there must My own impression certainly Is-and I do
be consistency. The dictum of the Minister not want it to be weakened in the least-
of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton), which he caused my own Impression Is, more particularly
to be made public before lie became a mem-, with regard to the lower grade of clerks,
ber of the Government, about the tlime he J that It is a great injustice to take away
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fron theni the little accretion that they get $300 a year, under a law which contem-
for faithful service upon the expectancy of plates an increase of $50 per year, and take
which they entered the service. Now, there Government service out of theni, and not
are a dozen or more in the civil service to- give them their increase. I think it is

day that vent in from the time that I be- equally a shanie to take a third class clerk
came a iember of Parliament. cases in in at the simall sum of $400 on a basis
whieh those young men applied to Ie and which for years has been the basis practi-
I placed the matter before them in this cally carried out, and whicl is contemplat-
way : Here is the law, here is the customn. ed by the law, and get service out of him
Yon go in and be a good clerk and do your for the cGovernient, a.nd not give him his
duties vell. You go in at the minimum of increase. if lie is deserving. That is my
$400 and you get your $50 increase until you opinion as to both of these cases. But the
get to the maximum. then you will have (G'overeniiiitiii still go on with their incon-
a chance for promotion. But all this is now sisteiiey of applying their rule to one class
swept away, and I want to know where the ald not :pplyingZ it to the other. My hon.
coisistiency conies in. if you sweep it aw'ay friend slid outi on his skates on this assump-
in one Minister's .department and keep it lu aion: Wll. tIen I vill coi down on the
another. if you sweep it atway in certain pIUinciple that I tîhink these are all deserv-
classes and keep it in other classes of ing o an increase, and 1 vill ask the eoni-
clerks. I wish the Governiment would go mittee to increase the whole of thei. That
back to the old principle, guarding it. if you is nlot 1principle of selection. that is a prin-
please. il this way ; giving no increase ex- eiple of wholesale addition.
cept when the case lias been inquired into.
lias been reported upon by the Deputy Mini- . Ir. At. -\oe of lis on this side ob-

ister and approved by the Minister. if it ject to the increases. \\ hat the lion. mcm-

is found that lie is really a good clerk. ber for Vork (Mr. Fosteri is trying to do.
That would keep back the non-deserving i s omething VIc I am afraid lie will fail

class. but it would give the deserving in -doin, he is trying to make the Govern-
elerks their increase upon somewhat Of a ment act consistently. But I thmk he may
principle I would like to see that done, give that up, and let these increases go. I
and if that were doue I would tind no falt feel satisted myself that fron what the

with what the Controller of Custons is do- ' outroller of Customs has said, this esti-
ing. But we all see that there is an incon- Mate ouiglt to 1)be passed. that these parties
sistency somewhere, that the Governmnent is ouglt to have this increase. While I think

not acting upoiîea certain principle. the Government should be punislhed for act-
1g mconsistently. I do fnot want to see

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS ('Mr. these clerks punished for the sins of the
Paterson). The hon. gentleman draws no Governmeut ; therefore I would support
distinction. These, as I have explained, arc I this increase.
extra clerks.

Mr. FOSTER. No, not in a way.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. They
are extra clerks, and I have taken the re-
sponsibility of asking the committee for
something that will enable me to give them
$30 a year more, in certain cases.

Mr. FOSTER. That is a very good after-
thouglt.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No.
it is what I explained from the first. If
the hon. gentleman wants to take the
ground that one of those that I consider is
doing her duty faithfully. receiving $360 or
so, is not entitled to any increase, well, I
suppose I will have to consent to strike it
out. But I have taken the responsibility of
recommending these increases. They are
not on the regular staff, as the hon. gentle-
man knows, they are extra clerks whose
services are continued from time to time.
Some of theni entered the service at a low
rate. I suppose we are not bound to give
them any increase at all, but I have taken
the responsibillty of recommending it.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend, If he
wants my views, can have them ln short
order. I think it Is a shame to take any
deserving people who entered at a rate of

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. McNEILL. I would urge very strong-
ly upon the Government to reconsider, if
possible. their position in a sense favourable
to thiese ien, liot ierely those Who are uiler
discussion now. but all those wio were in-
duced to comeuinto the service under a well-
(defined understanding that they would get
that recompense for their services whicl
thiey believed they were going to get when
they entered the service. Now, there can be
no doubt that these men. wlhen they enter-
ed the service. understood that they would
have $50 of an increase annually up 'o a
certain point. that then they would get pro-
motion and that their salaries would then
go on inicreasing-I mean If they were
deserving. if they dlid not do some-
thing that was improper. That was
the distinet understanding, there was no
kind of misunderstanding, there was no
doubt whîatever lu the minds of any one of
them with regard to that. I have heard
these young men over and over again speak
of lt. we all know that this is what was
understood. I do not think the Prime Min-
ister would say for a moment that that was
not the understanding. I do not mean to
say there may not have been some abuses.
I do not mean to say that these statutory
increases may not sometimes have been
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given to men wlo bad acted in such a vay salary, and therefore ii orier to put a stop
as not to deserve it. Well. that ought to to that impression. we had lto take sou;ewhiat
be corrected. Let there be a irier hand over drastie fllasures, whicl we did take. So
these clerks in future, and if any of thenithat my lion. f riend will.fnoU1.)t. be pre-
do nlot deserve an increase, or if the Deputy vared to admit that tîe exi-e1tioti lias con-
Minister is not prepareI to say that they firmed the rule. for eue or two ladies have
deserve it. and if the Governient (do not releived increases. T apLeal to the
believe that they deserve itl thenl by afi llv:lry of the lhon. ntlail 1 do
means withhold the increase. vot think the hon. g'entleman jects t) this

iteiliseifcly
The PRIME 3-IINISTERZ. Thiat is what

weae r MIdoing. I .Mi. POSTER. Quite the opposite.
~~ve are domg. The PRIME MINLSTER. TeCettOl

Mr. McNEILL. But don't lay down the
rule 1hat. as I understand. is being laid oT
down now. tliat this increase does not cotegiaî!,%s
as a iatter of course to the deserving ravr l b in
clerk. I understand that the rule laid dowl

til-Itîtdoe no eme s- i.aterthioip-Mvht to be dIeserv ing. anEl I amîi very
w is that it oes ot coe as a mattertat the ite.ltou criticised. at

of eourse to the deserving clerk. I say thatcis
there is a mioral obligation upon the Gov-
ernient and uu:on the peop~le of this couil- T PRIE L iwis Tihi e erentny

rry topaoy to the deservn clerk that ite L n e

ciiresen of very clrk. bt hincrease th

inerease regularly. I dIo say to-day. as iois ofthat there are îot eougisof hm.
said before. tat if dollars and cents are o- ser. I ry
i- taioverbnbar justice and aoeouriisCain- Trve
thrie is a badr lookout for Cada. he uo-ge do bter nother year.

srnenly d up1IleGoverîiento this how- Mr. eNEILL. WVheîe tue L'î'iine Min-
ever tiey iayt desiie tepronote ecoomy isterand I fundamentally iii regard
-aliîd 1 ain mith tleui every time in tîleir 1te1tli mter 'vas y[retty wel l.iid clown
efforts te pro it I dofloll iay lot-alY- -hen lie rd'ê'rred to the oldsy4cn as beig

ict the i et allow thir destre prolot an objectionable sybsietn. It iht f o a a dic tt be aaeg

eonîny interfere itl ate honrine ofC bjectan-îa.ble or a bat.ystei. niot
justice anîd faiî'-paiy tetweenmi a a nl'la'!.! lire to disuL wlether ithras -ar oomanor

badeytem. obut1h was the ex iMsysbeci,
Tlhe PRIME NISTER. Siîce my Iricdnd, aud there was MINideaTrevaleiit alon trioae

ada to ea okeut agon will ive
nwy views upofi tiis question. do "flot i. etie i CveQta a u 'l

sof the service that a clerk shld reeive
av ail agree with ny hn. fried that m an icrease of $50 a ear. If the ino. Prne
is an iplied ontrctbetee the Gn terl iotis matter ws artt wel l down
m e t a n d e v e r y le î k w h o e n t e r s n o y h nsor -ur aib yte n h re d o t h es o l d s t m s i n

kt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,(ut thmntalwterdeiet rmt|n oj ýetnbler syst. Itmigr h e çany

vice that lie shouldhav ayearly incietease b onbel o a ba cyste t amnoau ahem, td let those cotie iti was ta godo
of salary. The old systei. hwasdues t.he uhi n g te

could not but lead mo abuse. belause the s hysent eis era i cewla the iew as the is.

imiprewssio u as hgeieral, sotion ly aono l Butt I h oi that sollong as ther e were cheiks
tt lare buth my a hon. f ¡indueed to $o ai yurIder the on systein.
ishan lirbuedcontractbetween theorn-Mnishether it was a good or bad syste. tiose

mtis adoue, that ever clerk-that every civil servants sforld havethe benefit of
oCserving lerk-as my won. frien puts t hsat the on. gentleman i sef says ias
was entited t a yearly i, t yrease onf indc 4ev0t.om in unerthe ol syetem,wasenttld t a ealy ereseof 50 the " prevailinig " und(ers>tanin inih the de-
The Impression prevaileI that every clerk i parttenlt at the time.
w-as in this sense a deserving clerk and en- i
titled to this increase, and Iii fact every 1 Sir CIARLES FIBBERT TUPPER. I
eierk got it. The reason the law was not want to take issue with one remark made
cbserved arose from a different cause. I b ly the hon. Prinie Minister. as it seems to
,uite agree that every deserving clerk should me to be inîcorrect. The hon. gentle-
fave a reward, or that some hope of ad- man said that they founîd when they came
vancenent should be held out to him. At iito power that practically all the clerks
the same tine t is not very difficult tIo ob. received $50 increase yearly. whether they
tain clerks, it would not be difilcult to ob- were deserving or not. Adlutting that to
tain members of the service to tiil it to tlc be so. that was a retlection on the conduct
brIm, even without such Inducenents; but of the deputy heads which was not alto-
as a matter of simple j.1uîstic-e a man who gether to their credit. I do not think the
does good service, or better service than the lion. gentleman was correct Inmaking that
clerk who sits beside hlm, should receive statemtent wîthout qualificatiou, because
a larger reward than the man who does in one department with which I had to do
nhot render so nuch value to the coiintry• the statutory increase was quite a vailuable
I think my hon. friend will agree with Pe force i the bauds Cf the deputy Iln con-
lu this ; but wve find that the impression nection wihh bis control over the staff, and
is prevalenit everywhere in thle service that I have a distinct and clear recollection thiat
every clerk is entitled te that increase of lu one or two cases, on consultation with
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tle deputy. the statutory iicreaseIfZ was with-f wa a
held for cause, because hie deputy woublle pist it ouglit to be a fair 'ncrease I ow,
not iake the necessary recommSIendation.e reasoitwhy théslould

The point on which1i I talke issUe witli the iv(,-aniîcreaSe of $150 or If the
hon. gentleman is. tiat because this law has inereî%se of $50 was givenl 1 ilases
lot been properly adiinisteVrd., deservingtWould hIliIireolouo

sev its ditted ilio tlie service onle1:111 l I uld te thellailwii

p1ain understanding that if they lid theirotlIe spirit of the(!Il Ac:t. It
work satisfactorily they wouotld receive be deilied that hie salarios î)f
s-tattory iiierease. are now shut ouit. Itloft eeiil servants are higli Wv1îeîî cîxîî-
t hink that is violent treatmxent. If the law r witlî the salaries of
las not been properly carried out and .pro-ilersolis lu otiierv of life, al ain-
per diseretion exercised by the Depuity Min. ase of $50 to a young liati, wouliviJe
inters. that was a natter between the poli-oael lair :innual addition :o lis
îical 1eads and th e deparmhenlal heads : i r. Io not see any reason why Ie

1-iit surely those mien. vvith each off wvhon a Governineut should give $200 It olie
qu:asi eonîtract had beelin made, shouli not jup.
suffer unless they were theei ve guilty
cf S(Ymle vwrong. Wlatever the law m y be.1 Mr.MT le 5Cflt Govvrn-
I thliînk its applieation is exceedinig-ly s ive ent have a perfect riglt to take whatever
witih the svstem sch s has obtained. andci coursethey cousider right in the interests
wvhich lias enabled the Governilent to sex- 'f the Couury. For the Iast elghteen years,

cure admittedly goC.d mon. as Ilie Postlfastfer as a.general rule, increases were given indis-
General himself aimiiitted in regard to his ctliflately in every (elartinent, »uî 1.the

very exiensive departmîîent the ollier day. Goverunient will be justitied before the peo-
w Ien hie said tiere weie men in it w ho *i putting an end to this. My own lu-
were a credit to the departmeri a i c1dtpression is that the proper way would be
bù the civil servic o f Canala.1te stire clerks at tIoe intrinsie value of their

adI seenorenworkanhpay thenM for It. Wille I a r op.
e posed to inreases as a general cae, yet

Silo CHAURLES II1BEUT at the sanie t e there inay be exceptions
aiiff o ne Oii ll s.ay thaÈ this rcart k is not te that rule, and this case rvty possibly be

of gencr;u1 application to îll the depa-t-an exception. We know whlat the leader
1:lentll al ftat ertainfly not very generous1 of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) bas

lreatmient is extended to ajiy aIneurlu î done Ili past years, and 1 understanci tiat
i-ervi(-e. ccertinily not every goo(I )fiiecr: lie lias expres;sed himnisoîef that lie would
andl it seerns te be unwý,orthiy of C;îiîada aIlld rather defend an inerease of $100 than at-

of the C din Goveriurent ta stIeoly temp tte justify a reduchion of $5. That
eu li te tieolunients of those 111c) fo j basbeen the poliy of lion, gentlemen oe
thle e ithe First .Nlinist.-er lias ,iv'en pesite during the tae fiey were n power.

namnelyecause the existitig syýsteni h.a ItIiallys hppenOfiat there is a wheel witihe
Lwen rniperfectly a.dl11iuist*r(IOd an(1it lîtniîlel, for Il turning over te civil s

been deetne( ta, be a bad ma vice list, Ifind that there are five MeNeils,
eand aismthe uae of Sproule appears.

r.SPItOULE. WVhat I ohjeet to 1 sIs tlîçs
that wliile the old law and regiltations pro- Mr'. SPROULE. No relation of mine.
vided that every diligent and efficient elerk Mr. MeMULLEN. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
slîould receive an annual incérease of 1'd0. -site niay be pleading for their own relations
the inlerpretation of the preseMt Grv-.l MTtUis matter.
ermenent is that this slattll apply onlyte

to those vhomtosey decide are entitled Mr. SPROULE. rowh in tMeMullenst?
to ftt. Tttat amount hoaseionsigered a
fair increase of xeniuneratîoult iucu fr, MageeaMULLEN.cred e olot know of any, but
clerks to shiow'(iligence in the dep.rtulelts. ra tely tnd these naes in thecivil
But lion. genlemlen opposik have d'parGd servierenst. When tbeseion. gentlemen op-
from that prineiple and f rom i at was posite are advocating an endnisrminate ln-
üonsidered to, be a salutary rule.a,,%lhaye crease of $50 for eac civil servant, pos-
taken it into their own andst i toikO hiby cthey are thinkingt0f the interestshirThcea s PRIM E i caNSE Hea r ea.s their own relations. a baven lot the sigyt-

angI olfrein $5 sto t per aunuri. Tlnat est doubt that there Is aot a civil servant
seerneralie a large iorease lto make atr-e I l Otta a to-day wo. if lie or she re-

ue, anfor this eiange of olicy n good sged there wouidn fi be a dozen te h
reason ias been shown to thecotiittee ith I Uih place at the sae salary, and probably
te Uit present tie. It Is susceptible of fil it equally effiiently. In some instances

this interpretatoniat lerst that he suinistermth tMinisteriay find It necessary to Te
et. the head of a department mayhlits cognize the services of a very efficient cerk-

en srean faeFirs minsr h bivn, posLviurg hl e ntineahe, a th ower.

niaele hersete thisting ts te had It may happerkng tat athere isal whelay aihi
cae deemd toena bad sstem.cgea l icte cs, Iind that p ee aretance umNels

should rcivseran annal givne rease by0 sth a e ptolerdn ofo Cutheown Threlain
th irpHreaio ofB R TepPrn. o~i hsmte
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not really statiutorey inereIase S but tley have that the civil service hiad becaie a very
been made customary by the Conservatives onerous charge upon tie country. and that
when in power, and I believe that the pre- it was desirable to lihten that charge. I
sent Government will be sustained by the would ineet ihat proposal withî the sugues-
country in lcutting them off. tion that if a snalletr number of persons

could etticiently performI the duties of, the
Mr. McNEILL. I may say to my lion. pu4-lcie, theoas vacancies arose, and

friend (MXr. MeMulleni) itat if I had m public service, then, a-s vaeauciesroeadfried (r. cMulen tht iI a ay th ley arise constantly, they imight not be
relative in the civil service, I should not at tile and insatwy the srice migt be
ail be ashameld of t and 1sîîouîl fot haveilled, and ini tîat way the service miiglit be

allbeasamd o i, ndI shudnthave redulced to> as smnall a number as coutld per-
thoughit of replying to what the hon. gen- frm the duties ; and I woudb sutll on-
ileman lias said, except for this reason. that tiue1teopratieof ng the nnul i-
perhaps the argument whieh I have been tanue the actice of ivigrt hi biyalar-
endeavouring to lay before the House might fuI eand faitîhfuîl lerformane of their du-
to sonie extent be discounted if it wvere tes, show that there ntitedoit. But
llioiiglit tîat I W'a.5speaking ()bIal of.(>1 * ho tatthey are entithd -1to ii. But
relativ ( t mih e.a Iorwss e in t o r atiil of the (ontroller of Customs, very properly

tre louse, ami for the i nformation o te assuming that that change was to be made in

t h ea i. I e , îand f o r .th ie M îIn or m at io n of t h e prae tic e , b y v hie h th e a n nua l incre a se
hh as not to be given toa al civil servants,

to state that' I have only two relatives n lias drawn what [ thinik is a very proper
this country, and that neither is in any way distinction between the general staff of the
connected with the civil service of Canada. otlice and those writers vho are brouglit in

Sir CHARILES TUPPEI. I believe thai at $300 or $400 per anum. unîder the ex-
on this side of the House we are all pre- peetation of animal inerseases in their sala-
pared to support the Controller of Custons ries until they receive a fair remuneration
In granting these increases which he has pro- for their services. There are two reasus
posed. That hon. gentleman says that after why I think tait course should be adopted
careful consideration lie lhas found these by all the departmients. Wherever there are
41t livers dring, andI lie tierefore asks porsons who are not !i ltie civil service. but
the Ilouse for this siall inercase to his who have been induced to take the position
salary. There are two important questions of writersi in lie hope of ultimîately reach-
to be oisidereit i tlis vonnî&etioi. One ing a position tlhait would bring them into
is, justice to the civil servant. aIid thlie tr the service. if thîey perfori thecir duties
is, what c'ourse is best calculated to secure faithfully, I think, botlili justice to them
that efficient and energetie civil service upon and in the interest of the civil service it-
which the good government of the country self, that you should stiilate then by
to a very considerable extenk depends. I do giing thiem ihis inrease. it lmust be
not hesitate to say that the policy pursued reIenmberd uit they come in at a salary
by both parties in Canada down to the pre- at which it is absolutely impossible for them
sent lime was a true and sound policy. to live-to obtain their board aid clothing-
That policy was to require at the end o or if tliey do, ouly by the greatest possible
each year the Deputy Minister of the del)art- 'economqIy ;but thiey cIter wit h Ilhe hope
ment to report as to what officers, by rea, that their remuneration will be gradually
son of their etliciency, were entitled to this increased until they receive a little above
smili auial inerense. That poliey natu- what is retiiired to provide ile with Ilhe
rally wvould have the eff ect of stimuilating absolute necessaries of life. I an glad that
the ofticials to a better performance of their the hon. Controller of Customus has adopt-
duties than if they found that whether they 1 ed this course, and I would like extremely
vorked industriously and etlciently, or neg. to see the sanie course adopted with refer-

lected their duties, they were not affected ence to that class of enployees by the other
one way or the other. The hon. the Min- ieibers of the Administration, with the
ister of Trade and Commerce lias said-and view of stliuulating theni to the faithful dis-
1 am riot inclined to dispute it-thiat that charge of their duties, and with the view of
systein lias rather grown into an abuse, inducing persons of character and standing
ald tlihla.t it lhad becomîîe a matter of course to enter the service.
that the ainnual increase slhould be givenIl
to every civil servant. If such a prae- The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
tice as that had grown up, It Is quite Ight last speaker seemis to have grasped the
that neasures should -be taken to check it, point wich was lost sight of by others who
and that the increase should only be granted have spoken. The statutory increase of
to those who are entitled to It because of $50 does not apply to the class of persons
a careful and efficient performance of their to whom the hon. gentleman has alluded,
duty. But I think the Controller of Cus- because they are not properly-speaking mem-
toms had an additional reasoù for the course bers of the civil service, but extra clerks.
he lias pursueii this matter. The prac- But I am permitted to recommend. under
tice of an indiserlininate increase lias been an Order In Council, that a certain increase
suspended by the present Government, the be given to the parties whon I have In
reason for that course, as given by the my mind, and who are deservIng of the in-
hon. Minister of Trade and- Commerce, being 1 crease.
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Contingencles-Post Office Departnient... $40,000 tually paid. This present year. 1896-97. I
Mr. SPROULE. There seems to be a lioped to be able to reiluce this extra as-

sistance to sucli a point that I would get it
e within the item of $7.500, but uotwithstand-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No. a decrease. :ing the fact that I have dismuissed soie
seven or eight of these tenporary clerks, 1

Mr. SPROULE. Will t lhe hon. Minister fid that this year I shall be obliged to ask
explain how it Is brought about ? for a suppleientary estimate. of a littile

Some lion. MEBERS. Oh. over $2,000, to cover these assistants. really
imaking the expenditure, under this iteni.

MrSPROULE.It is sonmetimes quite as $9.000 this year. as it was lusi year. I
Is <,ilierelore ask that. for the CflsuO1'g yer wImportant to explain why thiere is a de.thrfeastatfrhenunyarw

crease as why there is an increase. !should vote hie amno(unt of $9.000. so as to
be sure that i will not have to ask next year

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-ora i t vote. ButI1111 satis-
lock). The whole decrease in this itemittiat ill 1w able to brîng the expendi-
is for clerical and other assistance. The turc !onie or$ under i lie aniont
words explain themselves. We have re-;utf 9,00.
duced the staff.

1 Mr. l.(ISTJELR. I wautt o calli ny lion.
Mr. POSTER. las the lion. gentleman friend's attention to what I cunsitier is a

followed the same rule as the Controller of case of injustice andiask ini to viie-
Customs, and made provision for increaseslther lie eannot reniedy it. 1le lias ln lus
for the writer clafss ? departe quite a large unier of tis-

The POSTMASTEU GENERAL. Ihinkpur ari tclehtI. in lhe atent Branh especi-
ally. I draw lits attention to the case of a

thture someo8400viri$n0founder 1he ainount

thi'i~ 1511k h)VÎSOIIforati~ 11C111iC. younglma iinan:îînedlBa-sseti, f roin King's
Mr. eMLLLEN I uo.s hertil coi county, N. B.. niiy own county, Whio came UP

.Nir. '31Mr.. FOSTER. I Iwantstoiecall mychon.

mend lie effort nmade by bhehon. Post-i lrenu'18sU, anti was appointed tenporary
master General to reduce the expenses, and caer loinjustie Marine Deartment. e did
I beg to reply the long harangue whi hei work well. anti 1890 as trasferred
we ad froth our esteened friend the io.epfrtm flhe Deparanent of Mariene and Fsm-

prary clerks.vor, in the Patent Branc sei-

nuember for WVestern Assinlboia (Mr. DavIn), cre.but1ok l b aetBad
The P TM TENEa.Itnkal.Iis attention ltothhecasaotheAgriculturelepartet. erelete is recoisetiona foth isnchease- ougre ain needd stei1895. Iinvite m lion.ireci. McULLEN.Imostlhericm ofriendt, ask the otwers out his departient

,ihetlie r thiey liave not t'ound that thuts nîcat
M. POSTER. Mym on. frend wlho Pas has al i ys faiful and attentive to ris

just Gakeneris seat is wonderful n some wrk and a lerk D more thn ordiidar
respects.-e 15 reapy to approve ihevery. abhity, wlio ditiis work ho bb ut ire sais-
uhing. aîuxious lu approve uf everytîiîng. facItion of bi: superior olileers? 'lu 1895.
Wen the Ont o er eeof Customsiolates the lie was nade permanent at the sande saary
rule laid down, and gives the statuory in- lie was re ving as tenporarytlerk $550
crease th every one of bis writers, my hon. a year. fot a ltrge salary, and fro w18 to
friendises and approves; and when en1897 le task bte ic that departiept as a
lion. Postunaster General gets Up and de. permanent ct lerk. Now lie lias reelved
clares that Lue lias lot given the statutory notie 1he vnie st of July next bis ser-
Inrease to bisMwriters, my lion. friend his avies l falot ue reluired. e did not en-
the taes s to get Up and approve of iamagei an poitical oork but stuck outhe
My hon. friend said a pIlevwhile ago tha ofbie. Althouiah oersonal friendt afmine
there are wheels wthin wheels There are lie di lot go to New Brunswick, no 1did
some wheels that are ofot going aroundJust ask hmad em.butane remained saere and
as they used lu ln Ibis House. worked fa-ithfuhly and w'ell. My lion. frieud

lias a fteen orI sxteeiilemporary clerks in
friotngencies-Departrnento Agriculture $15,h slies departetent. aslias sone 11m have

been taken in since iis niaî eaîîe flucre.M. FOSTE. I would gike t have an one clerk Now heas receie

cxlae tat o he s o vnethe tatuory ot1ice t haon ete stnof Julynext hisnser

teplanttog u n p of tha ncease tgink lie is doing an Injustice tuc to mt
TheoMINISTE F AGatl CUThi otat ofby dismissenge. l hou afroml fis position. mie

sMr. Fisherl. I an very gad roub e able duties h whlb he performed lu there anosd
as expladn thesincrease. As a rakter of fet satisfaction of the deparent. and keeping
the Itein ot $7,500, whiech was ln the E sti- 'On or puttng on teemporary clerks ln his
mates ast year for cleral and ther a,s- d place. If tere is any fair rule t go upon-
sistance. has been foud Inadequate. W ben and y hon. f rlend will , Ithnks admit that
e came bo the department ast sunsoiermI1tbee is-the preferece ught uea agivn l

f und that there as a large staff of ale ute older lerks, If not souold as tlbe lu-
poray clerks, whose salaries cud fot al lefficient. andthis young man was ot.
be paid out of the item In the Estimates, would ask my hon. friend to consider the
and in 1895-96 the sum of $9,000 was ac- case and consuit with his office-s and I hope

Mr. PATERSON.
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he will be able to retain the services of Mr. permanent clerks. would not d( as wel. 1
Bassett. I am not asking any favour and do not think any lion, gentleman wouid:isk
neither is the young man. There is no! me to reniove a temporary clerk wlii
charge of offensive partisanship against him doing special work, ani wlo las been doin-
or of inefficlency. On the contrary lie has it for a number of rears, In order to put in
always proved highly commendable. le lis place a permanent elerk who lis oly
was permanent but has been given his dis- i been ia the department a short tiune. it
missal from the lst of July, and temporary happens that the work whicliMr. Bassett
elerks have been taken on during the year was doing au be donc without hlm. andl1
and are being kept on. It Is on that ground did fot feel justifled in keeplng hin on. As
that i appeal to the hon. Minister to look!the hou. gentleman says, 1 have noîliiî.r
Into this case and see whether he cannot against hlm in any respect whateve 1
remedy the injustice, because I certainly believe lie was efficient enougli and didlis
think it Is unjust to treat tlîis man i this services as required, but in tlie iwteress of
way. economy I fe t that was justified lu as-

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. Ipensig With ahe. As po favour to Mi.
an very gladineed to glve the on.genle- o aseendaaZ"no ti a . ar paye ais slary until the end of themanIa full anw tie ofwitbeen intheyear as a gratuitybeause lie ras not eI-

qnite achappens that ltheawork whichegMr.dBassett

<mite a«ce "as titled to anything g a ,ender the Sutiperan d tio
dMr. Badsniett's noe-interferedkee gpolito lon A

Lecause polities laad nothing watever to eset
deiartment. w () far from having any idea

plaints of lis aving taken any part in this ofdoing Injustice to Mr. Bassett. I of

way.1econom I et iith I was jusiieinds

electi(>ns nor ini any poltical inovemient tietorethm itevycosertî.
aTl. But I required to reduce very considi- pt being Six o loc . ts Speaker left tM
ably e e stlaff if the Patent Brael. no- Chair.
that r Bposet'son-ulted te leading clitis
ad deputy lieads to fnd out twcat wayh After Recess.
reorgaizationnjouldu oessest effected and
ccono)niy broughit about. With li tat vI Mr. 1 ý 's'îL 1 Mi. wol hUze the Miîulsttî'
askeci the gentleman politia mnowacting as of Agrieulture h(M. Fisher tongive me tio
clief elerk, Mr. Lyeq chr , to give me a sier-e Ieings of those wIo are tSek le ft heroi
by wvhli he could reduce the numnber )Uf].ils appropriation for' clerlicl assac
employeeslta the brani and rearraige tI ad the dates air.en tley iijto the i;e-
work o that fewer men coul leoi.lieks rtnt

brougatmnie a coulet bseeme, epportioing
to nam bIndivdual the work lie thaoult lie IMre NISTE Iwo lRihMntr
%vaset adapted to leemwfori, a cin tat oAriMr. Fisher). te1liowi e meis thest
seliee I found Mr. Bassetts naine left out. asked for by te whon.gentleman (Nr.
î(I0 not lkrow Mr. Bassett even by siglit. I j Poster)

bylieve I met hlm wit the other enmployees p fo -leia assitanc
wlien I first came bn and s rook liandsg wth
wo the clerks, but fron clthat day o i H t e.S
'ot spoke tonv hii.The wio hn.e tut h TeM IT

says ta tdere are temporary clerks whait $Fets.
haive corne into the departmnent since IMIr. Miss G. Fitzgeraldi 912 50 1890
Bassett was dismissed. I thnk the .on. Miss Mt W. Casey. 821 25 1891
entleman is Incorrectlyt nfored. sihY Miss G. Bowde... 638 75

we lias corme in sinde I have been l w offie, T. H. Morgan.00 0061887
ad that is a young lady stenograler. whoi L. A. Klngsmll 547 50
I engiged in the place of the stenographer G. Bury.......... 547 50 About 1890
who was there at a mucli higler salary, amn U. Dorion.........1,547 50 1881

woki heDîyM. Casey ......... 540 00 1882wvhom 1 put ,on somne work ln the Dairy ay.a..4 Tremnh gwir Iptonsm E. A. Rodman..450 0O Three montha ago.
Conmissioner's otfie, which le Is able to J. Kilgallon.......400 00 Several years ago.
perform and which an ordinary stenographer F. S. Armstrong..I 400 00 1891
could not. No otiier clerk at all has corne H. J. Hamilton...., 400 00 1890
into the department since, so that the hon. M. Casgrain.......400 00 Several years ago.
gentleman Is sonewhat lu error. The hon. Miss Braden.......400 00 About three years ago
gentleman takes the greund that we should
dismiss the temporary clerks before dis- - Lafleur, $300. He entered. the department in
missing the permanent ones. That is the the census branch about three or four years ago;
only possible ground on which discrimina- became a messenger in 1896.
tion would be made in favour of Mr. Bas- G. O. Gorman, $300. A messenger ; has been
sett, but I do not accept altogether that i'n department for many years, in charge of mod-
principle. We have tenporary clerks who els in the model room,
are really permanent because they have Thîis is the list of clerks who are expected
been in the depai'rments some fifteen yer to) be paid out of this Item. Thîis does not
doing their work efficiently and doing work 'cover quite thxe $,000, but i mnay point out
whichi others, if put into their places, even to the hon, gentleman (Mr. Foster> that it Is
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cecasionally necessary to eage temnpoiary inerease of $750 : but I expect to salve
clerks for a. short tim. and I have thouglit about that su M in civil goveruinmel
best. in order to inake provision ample for proper. The circunistances, I nay say, are
the work of the year. to have a few hundred tiese : That I an about to lose the services
dollars more than uiisuiient for the staff of one lady at a salary of $7W, and I will
at present eugaged. have to replace ber by a temporary elerk at

Mr. FOSTER. I do0 n3 t intnd to make a sme $404) or thlereabouts, and I will want
elng story of this. I think that the state- a ouple of hundredi more for sundries i
ment I miade early in the afternion is fully the department, I think, ineluding expendi-
:r(e out by the facts given 1)y th Miistr. tures of last year. 'lhe hon. gentleman

i find that there are sixteen, te1i oraries who knows that when i lose a third-class clerk
-ire Io b kept. and the provision is made I cannot replace him except by appointing
ftr sone other help w«hie mnay b neces- a second elass tlerk.
sary. Now, Mr. Bas-sett. of ifi1 SPOke Mr. 1 l%.Iiat to point out to my
ini the aftern:on. e.me nto the servicel. in114111. freithat lte is ii)1atiu1ie10

fS. 0f these naines by the Minlister. I e l ixed Up)lis sl1drie.4'«lii (d(Žril
tind that Miss Fitzgerabl caie in 18!. Missami other assistance, and it would be
Casey in 1891. G. Bury six years ago. E. A. for Ihe sake of to k ep
Rtodman. thrce m.onths ao. Kilgallon. Une with all the others. anmd. as was con-
some years ago, Braden. three years teiplatel at first. keep the clerical part 1by
alg)o. and Lafleur three years ago. tsf11(.
That is. quite a considerable number of 31r. IiAVIN. I w-ould ike to leari pro
1ihose clerks vio have corne into the ser- M A . o i o n
vice, in one w-ay or another. several years the Miister of Trade and Commerce whe-
after Mr. Bassett. who bas been disnissed. ther my impression is correct, that it is
Now. Mr. Bassett'scase is not an easy one contemplated to do away with the office of
for. anM1er coseratione th Minister of Tra de and Commeree. carryinafor anolUe cserraiotbat under ibe * ves, rstre-%LI

la wic ws asedt o eas go ;h out his own views,an restore the o1ldç..;ta tet
hîv a 1îw 'Vais J ISQ wo < 1-> r14to t) ii f .-r gal aIs nove inuIle <ireetioiofwas iot eligible Io he plaed on the supe»'r- ofthmg. ad atsxteem terectin o
:annuation list. his age being a little over gett- g rid of the sixteen M ters which

!hle ised toeiieounce lu i other days' ?forty-five at the tinie that he was appointed;he
s that le gets nothing at all in the shape Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member dhoes not
of a superannuation. Those are the faets iitend to do away with hinself.
of the case. aud I think mny bon. friend mighît
have retained Mir. Bassett, as an old ser- epartment of Agriculture..........$491.242 50
vant and a good servant. and not (101e any Trhe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 1r.
d isservice to his lopartiment. or any injury Fishfer). sh. i a considerable reution.
l any way, and at the same tinie done a amounting to $2,745. I fourni on the death
simple act of justice. I think, to Mr. Bas- of the Comnissioner of Patents that I could
sett and bis friends. make som? alleration inl the:admistration
Contingencies-Dept. of Marine and Fisheries- of that branih of my departmnent. and for

Clerical and other assistance...........$ 2,000 the purpose faeiliteating these changes and
Printing ai stationery................. 6,000 making that branch, I thInk, more effective,
Sunlries ........................ s....... 2,000 I took upon nyself to superannuate Mr. J.

F. Dionne, who was the chief elerk of that
,10,000 branch, and lu bis place I promoted Mr'. W.Mr•. FOISTER. I would like to ask the T. Lynch, who had been a first class clerk atMister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. the highest salary 'whic'h a fir-st-class elerkDavies) if the item for clerical assistance may obtain, a.id put him at tUe bottom of

covers increases for the third class clerks ? l the list of chief clerks, at the sa salary.
The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANI) le is there now.

FISHIERIES. Ther.e is a sniall incte.ase
given to Mr. Quinn, a young gentleman who Mr. HUGHES. Is that the gentleman who
camie into the department about eighteen drafted the report for you concerning the re-
montIs or two years ago. He was recoin- unoval of this clerk that was spoken of a
mended very highly to me by the account- little time ago ?
aint of the dep)artmnent. I do not r'ecolleet The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
the exact amount of the increase, but I think Yes. He is uow the head of the department
it is $33.30. under the Deputy Minister of Agriculture,

Mr. FOSTER. That is the only licrease ? '«ho is acting as deputy commissioner of
patents.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, that is the only in- Mr'. HUGHES. He is now running the
crea se. department.
Department of Trade and Commerce......$6,350 The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.The Deputy Minister of Agriculture is run-

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND CM- ning the department, and the chief elerk is
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwr'ight.. The in charge of the rooms of the department
hon. gentlemant will note there Is an under the Deputy Minister of Agriculture,

Mr. FISHER.
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wlo is Inow,' aeting as the deputy commis-
sioner of patents. I found that I was able
to reduce the nunber of first class clerks in
this way. and I also reduced a number of
third class clerks from twenty-three to
twenty.

Mr. F'OSTER. One of them by promotion.

Tlie M INISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
N. the additional second class clerk is my
îrivaîte seretary, whom I put into the <1e-

partiienlt as second elass clerk, lie not hav-
ing been f'ormnerly in the departmient, but,
ha vin been paid last year out of the con-1
1iCies of ihe depa rtment the amount

a:nd1 abIve the ordinary allowance l th1e
EstIima tes fo r secretar'ies.

Mr. Is. (IES. Wlat was the salary of
nlisioer ?

The MINISTERI O' AGRICULTURE. If
I remember rightly, it is seventy-two ; at
all events. he is quite an old man. The lion.
inember for York asked me whether my
secretary was now receiving $1,700 a year.
I answer. no ; I only allow him $1,50).

Mr. FOSTER. Then what will Decome of
the other $200 ?

The MINISTER OF A I LTURE. It
will not be spent.

Mr. FOSTER. I advise the hon. Minister
not to take it, if he is not going to use it.

Dominion Police........................... $22,000

Mr. FOSTER. There is a slight increaîse,
I believe.

The MINISTER 0F TFRAIDE ANI) COM-
MERtCE. This is the aimout whil ias

lbeen11 voted forseealyer Fo'r somi ca-
Ther M I NISaEe Oo AGRIC'LbuE.
~''SE 0.11 NI 1 t , fi >0 14" ppa' u hse ýbut it is pI'o1osed 10 i'everti't b tueoriginail

- i not appear in these Esi-

iîii e herause it wavs a statutory increas e, t lu li
:ni. I pr'ose to iintroduce a Bill into thea
11u se be e he en of the session to ( of thetheelll o th Sssin t (I 1Seniate ............................. $3,lSS
away wilth the otlice. :nd do away with thel
salary '. FOSTER

oecur. for' thoy seem to ho vory large
Mr'. IUOHES. Wlîat is the salary of the 01"RADE ANI> COM-

('bief (lerk of that department. Mr. E I il gentleman wiîî turu
Lyliell tc> tho details, h(--- ill find thiat the Seluate

'llie MNISTER l-',OF -A ICLTURE. Is settin1g this Ilouse a good '.xa!iij)le. In
"llie sia of thlee llief clerk wlioni I have. miiseella nemous items thei'e :1.170 ii:ify de-

.1110ae as it vas before. Ilie reasos. ter wasnn Iprougs diieîrent branies,
i s il)%vliýf clerk at thie bottomb of the list. an iontingaltogether to $17.000. rie
at SILSIM). I.Last yezar lie wa.s at the liead of rlre and iinîmiber of offieiis t'enuziin is
flive first (':esflei'-s -it .1i,800. and i i salary lieretofore, but hi repIoritilg dobates -,nti
i'eiiiiis Hitaie as it was last year. statioiiery thieie are vei'y coiisidOi'aff)IC e-

SarMies. and simaller decreases all alot e

Mr.Mr. FOSTER. How dhethese inerr tses

MERCE..If2theLLon.-gentleman.will tur

us how long Dionne was in the service, what
superzaunuation allowance he is getting, and
whether any tine was added to his service
for the purpose of making that superannua-
tion iarger ?

Thle MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Dionne was appointed to the ser-
vice in 1865. His last promotion took
place in 1894, when he was made chief
elerk. His salary last year w'as $1.900. Mr.
Dionne was superannuated with the usual
allowan'e :I cannot tell exactly what it
anounted to. but no years were added to
his service. le received a superannuation
that vill be proper for a salary of $1.900 and
the number of years lie as served.

Mr. SPROULE. When was lie super-
annuated ?

Tlh MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. His
superannuation will take effect on lst July,
when le Estimates we are now discussing
will coime li force. I have given him leave
of absence until that date. wishing the new
arrangements to take effeet from 1st April.

Mr. SPROULE. What is his age ?

Mr. FOSTER. There are -lecreases in
pages, sessional messengers andi charwomen.
The Senate is going to do with half the num-
ber of pages, half the number of sessional
inessengers, one-third the nunber of char-
womenfl and about one-half the quanatity of
stationery formerly required. This looks to
me a little suspicious if the House of Lords
is going to give up its equipment.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I believe the real fact is, that
they took a little more money.

Mr. HUGHES. I notice that the usher of
the black rod is still continued. I under-
stand the hon. member for North Welling-
ton (Mr. McMulleni) is anxious to have the
oblice abolished.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Does my hon. friend (Mr. Hughes)
covet the place?

Mr. HUGHES. I have a much better one.
1 ani not in search of office, but perhaps
some of the hon. gentlemen on that side of
the House might be looking after it.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ture and an organization of their own,
MERCE. That pillar of the constitution is and things of this sort can no longer be
not yet to be removed. done in the unblushing ianner that we

have seen for the last week. The Deputy
Salary of the Deputy Speaiier............. $2,000. Speaker away playing the part of an offen-

Tsive partisan. He is an officer of this flouse,Mr. TAYLOR. I would like to inquire and lie should sit in that Chair perfectlywhere the .Deputy Speaker es now, and impartial as Mr. Speaker does when be is
weeh s b o there. We cannot suppose that a gentleman

taken from either side of the House will be
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- as impartial as one who is devoting bis

MERCE. I an happy to Inforin the hon. whole time to preside over our proceedings,
gentleman. I rather think his health bas re- but if we are to have a man presiding over
quired a change of air to the latitude of the our cominittees, and presiding in the Chair
provi.nce of Quebec. Whether he was in Que- w-hen the Speaker is absent as a paid officer
bec or Montreal I cannot say, but he will of this House, that man should not. while
be here shortly, I have no 'doubt, to report the House is sitting. at all events, fall into
for himself. the indecency of going into lis provinee to

eact the part of an offensive partisan. I sayMr. TAYLOR. I have been informed that it is a scandal. and scandal or no scandai,
he bas been taking an offensive and active in the interest of the taxpayers, and in the
part in polities for the last three or four interest of propriety. I shall support the
weeks, stumping the counties in the pro- motion of my hon. friend (Mr. Taylor).
vince of Quebec. le is an oflicer of this
Hlouse, and as such should be here to attend Mu. ROGERS. It is a wonder to me ilat
to his dulies. To-day when the Speaker left the 0 hon. gentleman from Leeds (Mr. Taylor)
the Chair lie had to call on one of the lion. and the lion. gentleman from Assiniboia (Mr.
nenibeis to preside. and that bas been the Davin have not seen this salary Of $2.000 in
eustom for the last three or four weeks. flie same lighît years ago as thuey do now. I
Now, if we ean get on. by having lion. gen- agree to a certain extept with what they
tilemen who are willing, as you. Mr. Chair- have said, ani I would be very ghad to move
man. are willing, to preside in the com- an amendMent that the salary of the Deputy
mittee. I think we can dispense with a Speaker be reduced by one-half. namely,
D>eputy Speaker. I therefore nmove that the :1.000. I believe it is necessary to have a
item be struck out. Deputy Speaker on certain occasions, in case

of the illness of Mr. Speaker. and therefore
Mr. D1AVIN I read a few days ago I move as an amendment that $1.000 he the

great profit, a speech of the Minister of saulary of the Depity Speaker.
Trade and Commerce delivered in 1894. in
whicb he stated thuat lie did not see the ne- n hon. ME3MBER. You cannot do that.
cessity of having a Speaker and a Deputy There is no amendment allowed.
Speaker, any more than ie saw the neces- Mr. FOSTER. The position taken by my
sity of lhaving sixteen Cabinet Ministers. lion. friend (Mr. Taylor) in making this io-
At present we have sixteen Ministers of the tion. lhas good ground for it. It is not taken
Crown, but the hon. gentleman (Sir Rich- simply for the fun of the thing, and it is
ard Cartwright) does not seem to suffer. not taken as some lion. gentlemen opposite
greatly by the companionsiip of fifteen Min- may think, because we on this side of the
isters around him ; in fact. he has grown IHouse are opposed to having a Deputy
sleek and happy ever since he passed from Speaker. The ground upon whicli that
this side of the House to the other. I motion is based, and the ground upon which
have great respect for the judgnent of the I propose to vote for it. is that we have huad
Minister of Trade and Commerce. He ias a most indecent exhibition apparent in thisbeen a long time in Parliament, and whîen House during the last w-eek or ten days. Nolie so recently as a few years ago declared one asks that a member of Parliament whothat there is no necessity for two Speakers, cores here, representing either the Liberal
ani whei we have had for the last week or the Conservative party. shall be perfectly
sucli a flagrant demonstration of the futility impartial. That is asking a little too much
of having a Deputy Speaker, it is nothing of human nature. The menbers whIo areshort of a reproach to this House to have sent here by their constituents on certainone. Let ne ask you, Mr. Chairman (Mr. !arty bases, are here to represent the prin-Lister), is it not a scandalous thing that the ciples, and to vote for the policy, of theirfarmers of this country, the farmers of On- party. We cannot expect them to be thor-taro and the farmers of the North-west oughly impartial, but. Sir, when the mem-erraories should be taxed to pay the salary bers of this House eleet an officer of thisof a Deputy Speaker who is not here to House. and pay him a competent salary, Itattend to his duties. but who is away on a is at least to be expected that lie shall notpolitical stumplng tour ? The farmers of outrage proprieties, and that lie shall not pitthis country have waked up, to look into himself against either side of the House.their household affairs. and to ask how What would you think, Sir. with regard totheir money Is spent? They have a litera- the Speaker who is the First Commoner,

Mr. HUGHES.
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and who hs to preside impartially over this House. and who goes and commiLs acts of
House, if when an election were going on in the veriest political partisanship. And yet
the province of Ontario, he should throw off hon. gentlemen sit opposite and think the
his robes and hie away to the province, and country will do anything but laugh in their
engage it. a heated political campaign? faces when they talk of the principle of
What would you think of the First Com- the civil service being purged of offensive
moner coining back here, and attempting to political partisanship. I protest. and will
preside over this House in a perfectly im- continue to protest, against such a prosti-
partial way. It is quite true that lie miglit tution of the position of an officer of this
be able to bring his mind back to perfect House, and will vote on every occasion to
impartiality, after he returns, but there is have this vote reduced or struck out. I
not a man sitting on either side of the House end by saying, as I said at the first, that
who would. not say that the Speaker had de- it is a most indecent spectacle which is
meaned his office and had conducted himself presented to this country and this House.
in a way iinworthy of it, if he slould throw
off his robes and go down to a political parti- Mr. McISAAC. From the statements made
san struggle in a by-election which took by the hon. member who has just sat down,
place when the House was in session. we may assume that in his view it is an inde-
The Deputy Speaker occupies the place and cent spectacle for a Deputy Speaker of this
succeeds to the dignity of the Speaker, whena House to engage in a political contest. I
the Speaker is absent, and the Speaker is think every person will admit that for an
very oftein absent from this House. The officer of this House to engage in a provin-
Deputy Speaker then takes that Chair, and cial contest is a very different thing from an
presides impartially, or is supposed to pre- officer of this House engaging in a federal
side impartially, over this House. When contest. The charge made to-niglht is that
the House is in committee lie is also ex- the Deputy Speaker of this House went to
pected to preside. le is a representative his own province of Quebec and took part
of the dignity and impartiality of the House; in the provincial elections to-day. If that
we pay hini a salary, and we expect him is a charge against the Deputy Speaker to-
to be in his place : but instead of that he day, what do hon. gentlemen opposite say
takes the part of the veriest partisan. He of the Deputy Speaker of the last Parlia-
goes down to tie province of Quebec and: ment, wlho not only went to take part in the
oraies, as ny hon. friend says, and eec. provincial elections in his own province,
tioneers, away fromu his duties here. What but went to the province of Nova Scotia. I
has taken place ? The cardinal principles call the hon. senior imember for Pictou (Sir
on which these men opposite have been mas- Charles Hibbert Tupper) to corroborate the
querading for the last six or elght months statements I make lieue to-night w-hen I
las been that offensive political partisans say that at the time of ny by-election *n
ought not to be otticers. The very moment the county of Antigonish, iu 1895. le and
an offensive political partisan is scented in the Deputy Speaker of this House went
an otticer, if he is a Conservative, his death down there and stumuped that couuty from
warrant is signed; off goes his head. Hon. one end to the other. If an officer of this
gentlemen opposite, in order to keep them- House is to be censured because lie takes
selves consistent, have also stated on the part in a provincial campa ign, surely hon.
1ioor of tis lHouse. the Premier amongst gentlemen opposite will condemn the con-
theni, that if offensive political partisanship duct of their own Deputy Speaker for ha.v-
is shown by officers of the present Gov- ng at the opening of the Hlouse gone and
ernmeint. ilhey will see that justice is loue, stumped that county for a whole week, as-
and that a Grit shall be no more an of- sisted by the hon. member for Pictou and
fensive political partisan than a Tory. Here ainotlier member of the late Government.
is their own otticer, nominated and elected When this fact is brouglht to the attention
by themselves to preside over this Houe, of hon. gentlemen opposite. I think tlhey will
and paid a salary of $2.000 for doing it. cetainly drop the charge against the De-
Here is their own officer assuming the part puty Speaker.
of a political partisan of the most offensive Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I dotype, going down to the province of Quebec not think the hon. gentleman can get awayand engaging In heated political discussion: from the question by referring to the con-while the House is in session, and while dut of the late Deputy Speaker. In the
his duties imperatively demand bis presence first place, the Conservative party neverhere. Tories who have gone off for a single took ·the extreme attitude in regard te ofli-day to attend a single political meeting, cial partisanship that hon. gentlemen oppa-though it could not be said that their duties site take. In the second place, the latewere not perfectly attended to in the mean- Deputy Speaker attended the session in thetime, have been dismissed because, as hon.: year to which the lion. gentleman refers,gentlemen opposite say, they have forgotten and performed all the duties of his office
to keep tTemselves entirely free from poli- he election to whIch the hon. gentlemantical partisanship. Here is a man who! refers took place before the session opened.deserts his impartial place as an officer of The Deputy Speaker of that Parliament, In-this whole bouse, w-ho is paid by the whole sta of being absent during tIc session,
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was aetually here performing his duties Speaker to take part in elections while the
from the opening of the session to the end Ilouse is sitting; and if the former Deputy
of it. He was in one section of the county Speaker did what lie is said to have done,
of Antigonish two days. What part he took he did wrong. I hope the hon. First Minister
in the contest the lion. gentleman knows will at least assure us that hereafter such a
better than I do, because I was not with. glaring breach of the proprieties and of par-
him. lianentary rules will not occur again.

Mr. McISAAC. You were on the platform Mr. CRAIG. I think it will be acknowl-
w-it1h him. edged by all sides of the House that the

Sir CHAULES IIlBBERT iT PP~ELà 1 IDeputy Speaker should be considered in-

saw ilm in the county. HieE as there doing partial by everybody, and in order that lie
should be so considered, lie ought not, dur-what lie could to vindicate Conservativ.e ing the terni of Parliament, take an active

principles and to assist the party to whicli he, part in polities. I do not know whether
belings. L do not dispute that at all ; bUt that view has been taken in the past or noti,
the louse was not in session, and neither but it would be a good rule to lay down for
the Conservative party nor any other party the future. Apart froni this consideration,
had ever propounded the stringent and un- the Deputy Speaker ought to be here dis-
reasonable rule whieh the Liberal party have charging the duties of his office. I have
propounded with regard to political parti- noticed that lie frequently is not, and this
sanshilp. But this is a motion put under cannot fail to lead the Hlouse to believe that
very differen t circumstancefs. Here we are we ean get along without a Deputy Speaker
not only in session, but we have reached thatî at all. For my part, i think It is a good
period of the session when the Deputy thing to have a Deputy Speaker. It lias
Speaker's presence is particularly necessary been found by experience that we need one
here, and lie is absent from bis post. I may at times. Not very long ago w-e had a ses-
refer to some other reasons wby this motion sion when tle necessity forced itself upon
should be acceptable. The hon. gentleman us, and we never know when such another
who last spoke took part in the late pro- great necessity nay occur. I feel perfeetly
vincial campaign in Nova Scotia, and had to free to speak as I do on this question be-
suffer a reduction in bis indemnity for theI cause I (o not intend to support this motion,
number of days that he was absent. Why but I (o insist that the rule ouglit to be laid
should a different rule, even in that sense, lown by the lion. First Minister that in
be shown to an ollicer holding the position future the Deputy Speaker shall not take an
of Deputy Speaker of this House ? Pr active part in any election, by-election or
all these reasons, I think the suggestion that otherwise. 4.uring the course of any Parlia-
an expression of the opinion of this House ment for which he was elected Deputy
should be given is timely, and I will vote Speaker. The necessity for that rule is
for the motion. obvious. He is supposed to be impartial and

Mr. TAYLOR. I would find no fault at t replaee the Speaker when requîred. and
all with the Deputy Speaker of this Housel adthe that it woul( lie very unfortunate
for taking part in a by-election when the Speaker should go out and take an
Hlous e is not in session. The Deputy Speaker active part ii any elections, wlether Do-
has taken part in elections both in the pro-think weoraloca wean diiction. t
vince of Quebec and elsewhere. If a mem-linmemî>er for Antigonish (Mr. Mclsaac)
ber is absent during the session, the lawç;
provides that lis indemnity shall bie docked aie'course of fle Deputy Speaker (id
for the days he is absent; but the sumnot amont anything, because fuis wasasa provincial election. but it is a 'party edec-of $2,OO0 is paid to the Deputy Speaker as tion allie saie, and the conducf ofthe
a salary specially that lie may be here to Depufy Speaker in taking an active partisan
perfora bis duties during the entire session. interest lu it unst weaken our confidence In
We have been i session six weeks, and bis impartiallîy. Lt would be a good thing

if theiSpeaker shoud go out and take i

Lm jpt y peaKer a:s nrotben here oneweek, but instead has been stumping all
the time in the province of Quebec. Are we
going to pay him $2,000 for going throughout
the province of Quebece and stumping ? I
say that it Is an outrage for the Deputy
Speaker to have taken this course, and I
think it would be wrong to vote him money
for doing duties which he las not performed,
especially when we can get on just as well
without a Deputy Speaker as wlth one, as
we have done so far this session.

Mr. MACLEeN. The rule of conduct
whici governs the Speaker ought to apply
equally to the Deputy Speaker. Every one
will agree that It would be wrong for the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

now that this niatter has been brought up.
to settle it once for ail, and I hope the hon.
Prime Minister will lay down the rule that
while a member of this House holds the lin-
portant position of Deputy Speaker. lie
should not take an active part In polities.
but should, unless prevented by slekgess.
be always on hand here to do the work
whieh he was elected to perform.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I amu very
sorry to hea.r my hon. friend (Mr. Cralg)
say lhe is not prepared to support this mo-
tion. I did not think it could be possible to
offer a motion In this committee more de-
servIng of support. If we are to have a
Deputy Speaker-and there are many lin this
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House and the country who think we could vote for it, not out of any feeling towards
get along very well without one, as we did the individual, but out of respect for the
for a long period-we should have one who principle. I expeet every independent man
will occupy the same position in relation to put on record the declaration that. so far
to this Ilouse as the Speaker does. You, as lie is concerned, lie is not prepared to
Mr. Speaker. could not engage in elections stand before the intelligent people of the
without ineurring the condemnation of every country and justify the desertion by the
ieimber of this House and of every intelli- Deputy Speaker of the high and important
gent man of this country. If that be your position lie holds in this House in order to
position. M'r. Speaker-and I believe there take part in a local election. I believe that
is no one in this House who would more the intelligent electorate of this country will
willingly admit that position than the mark with their approval the action of every
gentleman who leads this House-why man who discharges his duty here as an in-
should your deputy be allowed to abandon dependent representative of the Speaker, by
the louse and desert his duty in order to insisting that the man whom we elect to re-
tale part in local elections ? I regret very present the Speaker, when the Speaker is
much that my lion. friend behind me (Mr. not U the Chair, should attend to his duties
Craig}. in his extreme good nature, should and do nothing which would lead us to lose
feel iiiiable to support this motion. It is a confidence in bis impartiality
motion which I hope will be sustained by
every imieiber on both sides who values the The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
independence of Parliament and the position I an sorry that the wise remarks which
wich the Speaker of the House occupies have just fallen from the lips of my hon.
and which the Deputy Speaker occupies. I friend from East Durham (Mr. Craig) have
do not expeet teli members of the Govern- not been heeded on his own side of the
wnI ti support this motion. because I have ,House. It iiiay be as well that at this june-
under my hand evidence of the lengths to ture we should have an understanding as
whîich they are prepared te go in this local to the duties of the Deputy Speaker. If
election in the province of Quebee. I have it be the opinion of this House that the
received to-dar the following telegram froni Deputy Speaker should act just as the
Valleyfield :Speaker does, for my part, I have no objec-

tion to the establishment of that rule. But
Lock broken this mnorning on Beauharnois tihat lias not been tie rule that has pre-

Canal. A new lockmaster Just appointed in place;vailed u othis t e. H n e tlemen op-
of ai old and reliable employee, The new one Is ý ailed up to tistime. o
the inan who was serving liquor in a bar-room posite seek to apply to the present Deputy
at Beauharnois on the day of nomination. All Speaker a different rule from tbat which
Conservative employees notified yesterday not to w as applied when they were in office and
vote, on peril of dismissal. Will show you the onle of their friends was Deputy Speaker.
letter. It has been a rule of all parties in this

J. G. H. BERGERON. House and in the mother country as well
There is an indication of the extent to which that the Speaker of the House should be
tbe Government are prepared to go. They above party politics, that the duties of his
are prepared to turn out reliable and valu- office, while he is in the Chair, should make
able enployees engaged in a most important him absolutely impartial. There is no case
part of the public service, the management on record of a Speaker of this House or of
of the canals. They are prepared to risk the House of Commons in England taking
and destroy public property by dismissing old part in an election. Those gentlemen who
reliable and trustwortby men wlio under- have occupied the Chair in this bouse have
stand their duty and putting in their places understod the duties of their office, and
men woli are incapable and unreliable. This never have we liad the spectacle of a Speaker
man ne doubt was drunk. interfering on the stump or otherwise in a

Soie lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. political contest. But if that has been the
iruile applied to the Speaker, lion. gentlemen

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, if this man opposite know as well as I do that while
was serving out liquor in a bar-room on they were in office no such rule was ever
nomination day, the probability is that he laid down for the guidance of the Deputy
wlio served out liquor to other people would Speaker. While I have no desire to enter
drink it himself. At all events, the fact re- Into a discussion of the manner lu which
mains that public property is destroyed, the Deputy Speakers who formerly held that
whille in the charge of this man who was office have discharged their duties on the
appointed In the place of a reliable and floor of this flouse, hon. gentlemen opposite
trustworthy employee. In addition, it ap- know as well as I do that. outside of this
pears that this Government have notified the House. the Deputy Speaker was as much
enployees In the province of Quebee that if a partisan as any of us. Why, Sir, a crime
they vote in the provincial elections for a Is imputed to the Deputy Speaker of this
Conservative candidate they will forfeit House to-day because lie took part In a
their offices. I do not expect the Goven- provincial election which bas been going on
ment te support this motion, but every lu- ln the province of Quebee. If it be a
dependent mîan in this House I expect to crime for an hon. gentleman occupylng that
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position to take part in an election, and if man in this House. As to the charges
it is to be the rule that he should not do made by my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tup-
so. for my own part. I am quite willing to per) as to what took place ln Beauharnois,
apply that rule in the future, If that be the I have to say that public opinion as to the
sense of the House. If it be a fault ln the conduet of the Goverument will not rest
Deputy Speaker to have taken part ln a upon a mere telegram of this kind ; the con-
local election. I say that it is a ten times duet of the Goverument is open to criti-
greater fault for the Deputy Speaker to cism from everybody and under any cir-
take part ln an election to this House. Why eumstances whatever.
should a Deputy Speaker not be allowed to
take part ln an election ? We are told that
it is because it may interfere with bis Im- Songe hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. give us
partiality on the diseharge of his duties a rest.
while in the Chair. But if that is to be
the rule laid down as applied to general Mr. DAVIN. I can tell hon. gentlemen
elections, it must be manifest that that rule that they had better not try that on. I
must apply with ten times greater force to object on principle to a Deputy Speaker.
elections to this House. Never, to my knowl- And now let me read what my hon. friend
edge. bas it been made a crime hitherto for the Mimster of Trade and Commerce (Sir
the Deputy Speaker in former Parliaments Richard Cartwright) said in 1894:
to take part in an election. and we all What on earth do we want with fifteen or six-
know that all former Deputy Speakers, and teen Cabinet Ministers?
especially the hon. gentleman who was
Deputy Speaker in the last Parliamen T eMNSE FMRN NDepuy Seakr luthelas Pariamnt.FISIIERIES. Hie was referring to extinetnever scruplei taking part in elections to
this House. It has been my privilege to Il
meet the late Deputy Speaker (Mr. Berger-iMr. DAVIN
oni on the platform again and again in the e treason to say it, or I would ask
province of Quebec. I met him in the elee- What do we want with a couple et Speakers?
tion in Jacques Cartier in 1895. in the
Moîîtreal Centre election lu 1895; I met hl NuWv that is what 1 re-echo.
n TwoMountains.1IetlmluSoulanges et MinIs s

The PRMIST SE FMRIN E AND

-and in almost every election that took1 after.
placeFlu the province of Quebee. More than
that ;-not satisfied with taking part lnthieMr. DAVIN. How does the hon. gente-
elections of Quebec lie went to Nova Scotia ian know thats did not thoroughly endorse
to speak to the Roman Catholie French it tanento
eletors of Antigonish. No one questioned The PRIME MNISTER. By your votes
the rig t of the Deputy Speaker to exercise at

place inthe provnce of Qebee.iMoe than

his riglits as a citizen. It might have been
in better taste, perhaps, not to have done Mr. DAVIN. If he or any other gentle-
it. But I am only showing what has been man had asked for a vote on this question,
the rie observed so far as the Deputy I would have voted with him.
Speaker is concerned, and I cannot con- Soie lion. MEMBERS. No, no.eelve with what grace or justice or equity i
the lion. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) re- Mr. DAVIN. Certainly I would. Now,
proaches the present Deputy Speaker for !here is the position we are In: Here is a
having taken part in a provincial election. gentleman appointed to a position whose

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hon. 1 duties are almost perfunctory. There may
gentleman (Mr. Laurier) aJlw me to ask be times when it is necessary to have some-
him If he ever knew before the scandal of body to take the place of the Speaker. Be-
a Deputy Speaker deserting the House dur- fore we appointed a Deputy this was effi-
ing a session to go away and take part In eiently (loue by a member of the House,
an election ? and we have members of thlis House quite

as capable of acting as efficiently in theThe PRIME MINISTER. I have only this Chair as is the Deputy Speaker at the pre-to answer-that the scandal of the Deputy sent time. What I wish to point out isSpeaker deserting the fHouse to take part that this gentleman is paid $22 a day,in a provincial election does not approach counting upon a session of three months,lu magnitude the scandal of the Deputy for merely sitting In that Chair as DeputySpeaker taking part in an election to the Speaker. He is paid $2,000 for a sessionHouse. What was the late Deputy Speaker of about three months. My hon. friend fromdoing in the cases to which I have referred? East Assiniboîa (Mr. Douglas) will be ableHe was taking part in an election to the to caleulate what this represents In the formHouse which he was to preside over. Surely 1 of the crop upon a good well-managed farm.that is ten times a greater scandal than the Why, Sir, that Is thirty-six bushels of wheat
Deputy Speaker takng part in a provin-I at 60 cents a bushel that we give that hon.eial electlon-and as to that I place myself 1 gentleman per day toi occasionally sittIngin the judgmet of every right-thinking j ln the Chair. We give hlm a farm larger

Mr. LAURIER.
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than a homestead, we give him a homestead charging his duties while the House is in
and a pre-emption, well managed and well session. . Now, some hon. gentlemen in the
farmed, for sitting occasionally in the Chair course of the debate, endeavoured to argue
and preside over our committees. Sir, let that the late Deputy Speaker did the same;
me say that although you (Mr. Lister) but I failed to hear any one of them say
and I have crossed swords in debate, that the late Deputy Speaker took part ln
although you do not get a cent for a Dominion or provincial election while a
sitting there, you discharge the duties as session of Parliament was going on. Out-
efficiently as the Deputy Speaker; and if side of this, I am of opinion that there can
you were to sit in the Chair behind you, not be the slightest objection in the world
I have no doubt that the same dignity that to the Deputy Speaker taking part in either
characterizes your presidency over our com- election, according to his political proclivi-
mittees would characterize you in that Chair. ties ; but I do think that while the House
Yet we have not to pay you a cent, nor is is in session he ouglit to be here attending
the hon. gentleman unwilling to give his to his duties.
services, nor is there any hon. gentleman Amedment (Mr. Foster) negatived: yeas
on either side of the House that would be 36; nays, 51.
unwilling. Yet, Sir, when we ought to be re-
trenching, we pay the Deputy Speaker $2,- The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
000. $22 a day for a session of ninety days, Before the resolution is carried, by way of
and then when he is away ten or twelve commentary upon the proceedlngs we havedays stumping, we give him $22 a day for just seen, let me remind hon. gentlemen op-
stumpiig. thirty-six bushels of wheat at posite that once upon a time, on the floor60 cents for stumping in Quebee. Why, of this House, a vote of censure was moved
Sir, it is pretty hard, and I think we ought against the late Mr. Gorman, editor of the
to have the Patrons supporting my hon. Ottawa " Free Press,' for having written an
friend. Certainly I am not going to throw article blaming the late Speaker, Mr. White
a well-managed wheat farn of 320 acres -who I must say was a very good Speaker-.
away on the Deputy Speaker to perform a for having left his seat during the session of
perfunctory office. especially when he does the House to go and take part in a politi-
not come here. Now, let me say one word cal campaign.
with regard to the practice in England.
The Deputy Speaker is not called, if I re- House of Commons-Salaries............. $71,02S
member rightly, Deputy Speaker in Eng- Mr. SPROULE. What is the explanation
land ; lie is called Cliairman of Committee, concerning the reduction tsalaries?
and lie always belongs to the party in
power. But I think I can say with author- Mr. SPEAKER. The dectease is causedity that such a thing as the gentleman by the difference of $S00 in the salary ofoccupying that position in England taking the late Assistant Clerk and the present As-part in partisan warfare, is not known, al- sistant Clerk, the salary of the iew ap-ihough he is a good party man. If we are pointee commencing at the minimum of
to have a Deputy Speaker-which I depre- $2.000, and the difference of $300 betweveencate..I wilI vote for this motion. But we do the salary of the late Mr. Demers, assistantnot need the ofiicer, and I hope we will French translator, and the new appointee
abolish the office. who commences at the minimum salary of

Amendment (Mr. Taylor) negatived : yeas, a second class clerk. That makes a re-
32 ; nays, 50. duction of $1.100. The additions were am

follows :-$100 caused by the promotion ofMr. FOSTER. I move that the resolution -cond class clerk, and $12.50 required t2be reduced by $1,000. give the French journals clerk the incre-
Mr. SPROULE. It does seem to me that 'went to his salary. The total reduction is

some hon. gentlemen in this House who $1 ,100 and the increase Ç120.50.
have been so very active in the past; r. HUGHES. I cannot allow the re-
in eondemning the Deputy Speakership mr. tIE Imcanntl th re-

- as needless, are guilty of inconsistency mark made by the Prime Minister topass
in vtin asthe didon he astmo-unchallenged, that the late Speaker of thisini voting as tlcey did on the last mo bueldbe lare yM.Gra

tion. I am surprised at those hon. gen- Hous ad been part by Mr. Tre
tlemen, above all others, who belong to with having taken part M elections. The
the organization known as the Patrons, bed elfarge was not that Mr. Speaker White
cause they have Invariably condemned this as during
one of the needless expenditures In the House. the thatsse atnde a oton wdrf

e an understand why many memubers o! th reces ;n tahre.snton odo
this House belleve that we require a Deputy
Speaker ; I, for one, believe that we require Mr. FOSTER. I think tIe Prime Minis-
a Deputy Speaker ; but while believing that, ter should make an apology to the House.I also believe that for t e sake o! the p t Hie owes some duty to truthi as well as a
tion that le occupies, and for the sake of 'common member, aad if le made a state-
his own reputation, le ought to be here dis- ment of that kind and there was not one
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word of truth in It, the Prime Minister Ing the two sessions. Consequently the
should at least make the amende. amount appropriated for the current finan-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The cal year is $8.000.
item bas been disposed of. Mr. FOSTER. The amount of $8,000 is

Mr. TAYLOR. I notice in the details of an abnornial sum ?
salaries there is a decrease of $800 in the Mr. SPEAKER. That Is a saving for
otfice of Assistant Clerk. What became of 1897-98 of $4.000, the usual annual sum be-
the Assistant Clerk who was here during ing $12.000.
last session ? Has he been superannuated ' Mr. FOSTER. What stationery Is nowIf so, what amount does he receive, and why distributed to memberse?
was it necessary to superannuate him ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I may say that the late Mr. SPEAKER. Hon. members get the
Astationery they require and a few triflingAssistant Clerk, eigned his position by articles that can be obtained out of the re-

letter sent to ime, and1 bis offielias beeni
filled by a gentleman, as I have explained. duced appropriation.
who commences at a salary of $2.000, there Mr. HUGHES. I believe in economy, but
being a saving of $800 effeeted in that parti- rot in a cheeseparing policy. A member
cular. The gentleman resigned because he who attends to his duties during the session
knew very well that the efficiency of the is entitled to all he gets in the statiouery
service of this House might probably be in- trunk, for he will use the stationery and
creased by his resignation. So far as re- more. Now this year each member has re-
gards superannuation, the Committee of ceived a bundle tied up with a string. It
Internal Economy bas recommended the is beneath the dignity of this House to send
Government that he be granted superannu- out such a parcel for the sake of saving a
ation allowance according to his term of few hundred dollars-it looks like a coun-
service. with about three months added to try grocer's parcel. I belleve in economy,
make the round term of fifteen yeors. but not ln this small cheese-paring sort ; it

is equal to the attacks made on napkinsExpenses of Commons, sessional and ex- and other trifling expenditures at Rideautra clerks, &c.......................... $14,200 Hall-it is that kind of politics.
Mr. FOSTER. The committee would like The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDto have a statement from the Speaker as to FISHERIES. Will the member for Westthe extra clerks. Assinibola (Mr. Davin) calculate the saving
Mr. SPEAKER. The details are all on in bushels of wheat ?

page 33.
Mr. FOSTER. Have there been any more

changes than those detailed last year ?
MIr. SPEAKER. Yes, there have been. I

will give the names of the sessional clerks.
C. W. C. Tabor resigned and was replaced
by F. L. Fairweather. J. S. Masson re-
signed and was replaced by A. D. Weeks.
W. W. Kenny resigned and was replaced by
E. F. Neville. R. F. Bain resigned and bas
not been replaced, because I think the list
is complete.
Contingencies, includlng $300 for clerical

assistance for the leader of the Opposi-
tion-................& ...---.............. $17,400
Mr. SPROULE. There is a reduction here

of $10,000.
Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman

will look at page 34 he will see that the re-
duction is entirely on stationery. For a
number of years past the annual appropria-
tion for stationery was $12,000. whic in-
cluded distribution of small trunks of sta-
tionery to members, the last distribution
being in August. the expenditure coming
eut of the vote of last year. As the House
deeided last session that no distribution of
small trunks should be made this session,
the Clerk and I declded that $6,000, in ad-
dition to the regular appropriation. would
carry us through this financial year. cover-

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. HUGHES. I understand there is a
saving of $4,000 ; the usual sum is $12.000
and the anount now asked is $8,000. I
think members should not only have the
stationery they require for use during the
session and during the recess, but that it
should be done up in a proper parcel, for it
will be used in the service of their eon-
stituents. i also think they should have
the franking privilege for any work they do
for their constituents during the recess.

Mr. CRAIG. I wish to say a word about
this very matter. One night when I went
to my room I found a bundle of stationery
tied up with paper and twine, and I was
wondering what I would do with it. I do
not know how I am going to get it home.
If the Government give us stationery tied
up in this way, the least they might do
would be to pay the express charges..as it
will take more to send It home than It is
worth. I think It Is rather a poor way to
send around stationery to members of this
House. However, I rose to speak of some-
thing which concerns the dignity of this
House and that is, that the statlonery sup-
plied to the members of the Senate is bet-
ter than the stationery supplied to the mem-
bers of this House. I was going to say that
that was an outrage, but I do not know
whether you would call It that or not. I
see no reason why a Senator should get bet-
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ter stationery than a member of the House
of Commons. I think a member of the
House of Commons is just as good as a
Senator, and in fact sometimes it is a little
harder to get into the House of Commons
than into the Senate. If there is to be any
difference at all made. we ought to get bet-
ter stationery than the Senators do. I hope
that those who have charge of the matter
will bear this in mind. and afford a remedy
next session. Perhaps it might be done in
order to inake people anxious to get into
the Senate. but I presume there are a good
nany anxious enough to get there now
without offering them this further induce-
ment. Speaking seriously, I do belleve
there should be no distinction made at all.
I think the stationery supplied to the
House of Commons might be improved a
little, an(d that it might be made equally as
good as that supplied to the Senate.
Publishing Debates........................ $40,000

Mr. SPROULE. I intended to say a few
words in reference to the reporting of the
debates, but as this is for " publishing de-
bates " perhaps it would not be exactly
apropos. I have noticed at different times
tiis year, that the reporting is very bad,
and I do fnot understand why it should be
so. because we have usually had very good
reporting in the past. I am not aware that
there are any changes in the staff of re-
porters, but I must say, that, sometimes, It
Is a good deal more trouble correcting a
speech than it is making it. I think it
would save us a great deal of work if we
had closer reporting. It may be as some of
the reporters complain, that we occasion-
ally speak very fast. but I do not know that
we are any worse in that regard now than
we have been In the past, and yet, In my
opinion. the reporting is very much worse
this year than heretofore.

The POSTMASTER
Muloek). it is about
speeches.

GENERAL
as good as

(Mr.
the

Mr. CRAIG. It is only fair to say of the
reporters, that any speeches of mine are
well reported. I bave not had to make any
complaint.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I should say

that my experience has been entirely differ-
ent from that oï my hen. friend (Mr.
Sproule) behind me. I have been on recent
occasions, as on previous occasions, surpris-
ed at the wonderful accuracy of the reports
of the debates of this House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
SIr CHARLES TUPPER. Considering

the dIfficulty that often presents itself.
through a little ebulition on one side of the
House or the other; how the reporters get
the debates reported with such marvellous
accuracy, has always been a surprise to me.

I feel, that in justice to these gentlemen, I
ought to say that my experience Is differ-
ent fron that of my hon. friend.
Contingencies ln connection with printing

of Voters' Lists.......................... $2,500
Mr. SPROULE. If it is intended to do

away with the franchise law, what do you
require this for in the year 1898. There
must be something wrong. You cannot be
sincere when you say you desire to do away
with the franchise law.
Salaries, offleers of the Library........... $16,65&

Mr. FOSTER. Tiere is a decrease here.
How lias that been effected ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). There appears
to be an increase of $387 for third class
elerks and a saving of $1,275 in second
class clerks. leaving a general decrease of
$912. I think it arises out of Mr. Thayne's
superannuation, because of illness.

Mr. SPROULE. Are there the same num-
ber of third class clerks as before.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, there is a third class ap-
pointed in the place of a second class clerk
and that makes the reduction.

Mr. FOSTER. Who bas been appointed?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The gentleman appointéd to
fill the vacaney caused by Mr. Thayne's
superannuation is a son of the Hon. Wui.
MeDougall. of Ottawa. I think bis appoint-
ment will meet with general approval.
Bcoks-Library of American History...... $1,000

Mr. FOSTER. What is done with this
money ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The sum bas been voted for
several years to buy books on American
history.

Mr. FOSTER. It is a tremendous sum for
American history. It would buy almost one
volume.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It would buy more than that.
Archives....................................$8,000

Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanation
of the Increase ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). For several years past Mr.
Brymner who bas been In charge of this
work, bas been asking for an increase. It
is evident, from my examination of the
affairs of the braneh, that the work of his-
torical research ln this country, in London,
and in Paris, ln connection with our ar-
chives, bas been considerably hampered for
lack of funds. Hon. gentlemen will, I am
sure, appreclate the work -which Mr.
Brymner bas done. His report is sought for
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by all those who take the slightest Intere t The work in connection with it ls done in
in the history of our country, and I am I1the department by the clerks of the patent
quite satisfied that the House will sympa- branch. This is all paid ta the printing de-
thise with my desire to extend that work. partment.
For a number of years back the vote basForn ast tmesrnf years yak th tehs Collection and compilation of Criminal Sta-been just the same each year, with this ex- tisties (Chap. 60, R.S.C.).................$1,800
ception. that for a time there was an assist-
ant to Mr. Brymner appoInted, a gentleman Mr. POSTER. Are these any good at all ?
who worked in Paris at a salary which was
voted by the House each year as a special The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
salary. This official died about a year and I believe the legal fraternity of the country
a half or two years ago, and since that want them.
tinie the work In Paris bas practically
ceased. The archives of the early history Statistical Year-Book......................$4,000
of this country are largely In the public Mr. SPROULE. 1 think we ought to havelibraries in Paris ; that is to say, for the some explanation of the reduction lu this
period during which this country was occu-cpied y th Frech, nd fr soe tîe afecase. If It le intended to give us a eniallerpied by the French, and for some time after- number, I think it is a very bad kind ofwards, when constant references were senteconomy, because this Is one of the valuableto Paris lu regard to occurrences in this books which is looked forward to with acountry by the original French inhabitants. good deal of interest when it comes out. InThis work Is very Important for the proper
investigation of our early history, and I want it, and commercial men want it, andthought it was desirable that it should be want supply te m an Itad

reeomened nd cntiuedon alarer we cannot supply the demand. Instead ofrecommended and contmnued on a larger reducing the number, I think the hon. Min-
scale than before. There are also a num- ister would be going In the right directionber of things in this country which Mr. if he gave us a larger number.Brymner bas not been able to InvestIgatei
owing to the lack of funds ; and I felt satis- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
fied that it was a work which the reading The hon. gentleman bas got entirely on the
people of the country would desire to see wrong track. I am going to publish a great
carried forward more actively than it has deal larger number than ever before ; but
been. Under these circumstances, I feel by making a considerable reduction in the
justified in asking for this slight increase volume of the book, I am going to lessen Its
lm the grant. cost. Last. year it reached near 1,000 pages.

Mr. SPROULE. Has Mr. Brymner got This year I an going to bave it within 500
any assistant, or how many are engaged pages, by excising from it a number of
at the work ? opinions, by condensing the tables, and by

bringing together tables which are dupli-
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. cated in different form. and making one

There la no other salaried official connect- table serve for two or three. There were
ed with that branch except a clerk, Mr. several things In the last volume which we
Duff, who appears lu the civil list of the have eut out altogether. A large portion
department, and who Is also engaged in the of that volume was occupied wIth the re-
work here iu Ottawa. There Is no officiai sults of the census. It is a practical com-
away from Ottawa who is on the civil list. pilation from the census of 1891.
All the other expenditures, for the tran-
scription of documents and the carrying on Mr. SPROULE. They would not require
of historical research are pald out of to be in, of course, In the succeeding year.
this grant. There is a staff of copylsts in
London, and a few In Paris; and in this: The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
country we have to make copies of docu- seems to me that at this period, some six
ments whieh are scattered about In varlous c.r seven years after the cersus, it is quite
places. For instance, at this moment Mr. time to drop the census and let us have
Brymner Is very anxious to copy some docu- core new statistics. Last year's book had
ments which are In charge of the Anglican become so bulky It was practically losing Its
Cathedral In the city of Quebec, documents utility, and I think It very important that
of great historical importance, of which we it hould be kept down in size. Having
have at present no copies n our national gone over the matter carefully, with Mr.
archives. All work of this kind ls done ont Johnson, the Statistician, I am quite satis-
of this grant, and it bas not heretofore been fl that the work now being prepared wil
suffilent for properly carrying it on. contain all the necessary information and

statistics in a much less builky form. The
"Patent Record " ......................... $9,O00 Statisticiati, under my direction, bas started

Mr. SPROULE. Is this for publishing the out with the Intention of brInglng the book
" Patent Record ?" down to less;thani 500pages whereas now

It le nearly a thousand. I intend publishlng
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. this year 3,000 English and 1,000 French

It le for the printing and publishlng of it. copies, I think.
Mr. FIHR.
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General Statistics.......................... $3,200 Mr. McMILLAN. The lion, gentleman is
Mr. PROLE. Wha is he xplxiaionrather late ln fluding that out. I discoveredMr. SPROULE. What is the explanationIt years ago. His onversionis very late.

the INThe MINISTER F AGRICULTURE.I
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. We belleve the tea.msters are engaged the whole

have dispensed with the services of a num- winter. I confess I bave fot the full de-
ber of extra clerks. Speaking from memory, tails of the farm work this evening, becausc
some five or six have been dispensed witht. I did fot expect these Items to core up, but
and this saving is the result. I1can tell tbe hon. gentleman this, that Up

Aid to Agricultural Societies.............. $7,000 to mae an canesInhe manemen
Mr. SPROULE. What socleties are re-,organization of'the Experimental Farm. I

eeiving aid ? 1 came into the department some months ago,
1 and found my attentlon very much oceupied

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The by varlous outside matters, quarantine mat-
agricultural societies in the North-west Ter- ters, cold storage, which required the great-
ritories. I have not the list, but each year est care and thought to work out, a problem
this sum is voted and distributed. A cer- which I feit was extremely urgent in the
tain sum is given according to membership. interests of our people, some matters in con-
and no society is allowed to receive more nection with cattie quarantine and buman
than $250. This and last year the number quarantine, and the reorganization of the
of societies asking for aid has become so service in my own department and especi-
large that the maximum has not been aily the Patent Brandi. Feeling that I could
reached by any one society. About 20 or 25ot undertake everything at once, I simply
societies in different parts of the North-west left the Experirental Farm until sucb time
Territories participate in this vote.as I might be able to spend a few months

praticllyon he field with the men 'and
Mr. SPROULE. I do not know whetherset was b on

this is the proper place to speak of it, but'able to do that this sprung and the carly
would like to inquire whether the hon. Min-;part of the summer. and hope to be able
ister las made arrangements to pay the to reorganize where I find it neeesr. I
debts incurred in connection with the exhi- am not prepared at this stage to say what I
bition at rRegina last yearthink necessary and what not,a I sohave

it suffiient knowledge of the details to lay

TThe MINISTERROFFAGRICULTURE..I

a scheme before the House. Under the cir-
Wilthatas nothing to do witthisvote I o i et t l

,eta o tefarm work thitstnin, because

I maynform the hon. gentleman that a aon tea

to thewprselnt time have ot n drakn

investigating the dlaims lni connection with ni ol aeu h eraiain
do ot desire t critiise the management of

ne patronage agEd auspices of the Lieuten- gr
ant-ovemnor of eme North-west Territorles. te mt
1 ani nvestigating thec daims against tiat 'may be notlnng to reorganize. I cannot
gentleman or that association, which have un aeinve m opleteiy than I have mad time to do yet whattersbeoldestorage, whocherequnre Thereforeat-
are just and proper and whethr this House st coprendu to rtk Houta pobem

whilch I eltoas extreely uretvntethe

same sums s have been voted l past year.
Mr. SPROULE. There wllI 'be an iteui and if I find I can make reductions I

for tiem? qili do so, notwithstandng the fact that the
'TheMINITER 0F AGRICULTURE. vote is the samne amount as formerly. On

The MwIdpNISTER ersut fmyln hie other band. if I find. at the end of the
tiatidni s of year, that I can se p my way to spend more

money on te farm profitablyi Ih find that
Experirnental Farms ................. $75000 it Is ln the intcrests of thc country to do so,

I shah not hesitate n asking this House for
Mr. MeMILLAN.Inlookung over the re-; a larger vote and have no doubt the Hioulie

port I find six teamsters are employed dur- will grant bt. If any hon. gentleman wshes
ing the whole year and four stablemen. to put questions l detail , I shah try to
That is a large number of gentlemen cm- answer as wel as I an, but have not at my
ployed upon a farm of that description. f hand to-night the memorandum whleh Pro-
run a farm as large myscf, and I think fessor Saunders had prepared for me.
there should be some explanation in this. 31a . MeMILLAN. I have tried year after
I do not thina- lt necessary tot have six

teamsters on that farm duing thIe whole year to press upon teGovermet the idea
While tht asbe nthsyding wthisum- that the farm proper and tieoexperimentalI mayinf houmlte hn.etlean that th amworkshouldbe kept apart, so tat we might
mes ting theaim nhknowsh wreality what the farm proper, that
thos durigtio whnich wis as compared with a general farm, costo

Mr. DAVIN. Somthing lke the Deputy us. We ail know tat the expermental
Speaker. part could neer pay, and , for my part,
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believe, that the experimental work Is the
part we have been most benefited by.
There is one grass seed that was shown
to us by Professor Saunders in the Agri-
cultural Committee, that, I believe, will
prove of lasting benefit to the North-west
country, one of the greatest benefits that
have been conferred upon it. But I do
want to see what money is spent on the
farm proper and wbat on the experimental
part. I notice that we have six teamsters
employed on the farni during the whole
year. I observe also that 505 loads of man-
tire were brought to the farn and there
is a charge of $201 for labour in connection
with that manure. I do not understand
why this charge should be made, with six
teamsters on the farm all winter. Surely
they should be able to handie all the man-
tire on the farm without extra cost.

Mr. McGREGOR. That is probably the
cost of biuying the manure.

Mr. McMILLAN. No ; this is for labour
over and above the cost of the manure.
While certain things connected with the
experimental part of the work are of great
benefit. I know that the amount spent on
the farn requires careful looking after.
The suin of $40,000 is set apart for the Cen-
tral Farm. I know that the Minister is
loing his best to expend that money to the
freatest advantage. and I will not say any
more. I merely give these hints in order
that the hon. the Minister may have an
opportunity to attend to the matters that
I suggest.

Mr. HUGHES. I am gîad to see the lead-
er of theC Government (Mr. Laurier) in his
place. I would like to call his attention to
what I arm sure lie will be glad to correct.
A little time ago lie made a statement In
reference to the action taken in this House
when Mr. Gorman was brought to the
notice of the House for an article in whicb
lie had charged that the then Speaker had
taken part in an electoral campaign. It
transpired that the article did not refer to
any contest going on while the louse was
in session. The charge was that the Speak-
er had attended a convention. The fact was
that he did not attend the convention and
the charge was entirely unfounded. I am
sure that if the bon. the First Minister will
look up the record of that time lie will see
that what I state is correct. I am speaking
from authority.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would not
contradiet thle bon. gentleman's statement,
but my impression was -that the Speaker
lad attended a convention not for a Domin-
ion but for a provincial election.

Mr. HUGHES. He was cbarged with hav-
lng attended the convention but he was not
there.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). I would like to say a word ln re-
ply to my hon. friend from South Huron

Mr. McMILLAN.

ply to my hon. friend from South Huron
details here of the expenditure on the farm,

î which I did not think I bad. The hon. mem-
ber for South Huron has said what I quite
sympathize with, and whieh. perhaps, de-
serves a word or two of explanation, if the
patience of the committee will allo'w it. In
the Central Experimental Farm but a small
proportion of this aimount. $40.000. is
spent on what may be called the farm
work proper. At this Central Farm are
the scientifie officials who have to deal
witb all the experimental stations. The
director of the Central Fari is director of
aIll the farms. and, though bis salary is
cliarged to the Central Experimental Farm,
his work extends over all the farms. We have
besides the director, Professor Fletcher, the
entomologist ; Professor Shutt. the chemist,
and Professor Craig, the horticulturist,
whose work extends practically over the
whole country, though their salaries and
expenditures are charged to the Centeral Ex-
perimental Farm. We have, besides. at the
Experlinental Farm. the whole distribution
of the seeds and plants and trees, which
consumes a great deal of time and costs a
great deal of noney. Hon. members are
well aware of the fact that the Central Ex-
perimental Farn sends out every year large
quantities of seed grain, and various other
seeds for experimental use throughout the
length and breadth of the Dominion. That
is done by the desire of bon. members. and
the seeds are sent to those whose names
are furnished by the meinbers. This busi-
ness is entirely apart from the work of the
farm as a farm. At the same time. it is a
work that denands the labour of seven or
eight nien for between two and three
months every winter, and also Involves a
considerable amount of cartage. Whenb on.
niembers are inforned that this year over
5A000 samples of seed grain have been sent
<lut from the Experimental Farm to every
part of the country they can understand the
anount of labour that Is Involved in this
part of the work. These seeds must be care-
fiilly selected, put up in proper packets,
labelled and posted. and the posting of
itself means a great deal of labour. In
addition to that a careful record bas to be
kept of every such sample sent out, and a
forni must be sent instructing the indivl-
dual to whom the seed is directed how he
can best utilize It for experimental purposes,
and asking him to dMI out a report showing
the results of the experiments.· I regret to
say that the percentage of Instances in
which these reports are sent back to the
Central Experimental Farm Is compara-
tively small, and the results are not properly
commensurate with the expenditure and the
trouble Involved. At the same time, there
are some results and there Ls some satis-
faction, and I doubt If the members of this
House or the people from the, country. will
be willing to do away wlth this feature of
the Experimental Farm work-and I do not
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propose to do away with it, for the present, all requires some money, and I am sorry
at all events. But I want to draw attention' to say that in this country these artilicial
to the fact that all this expenditure is fertilizers are a little higher in price than
charged to the Experimental Farm, though would be to our advantage. The Experi-
it has nothing to do with the running of the mental Farm buys a considerable quantity
farm as a farm. Besides that we have a of them every year, and utilizes them chiefly
great many visitors to the Experimental for Ibis purpose. In addition to this, 1
Farm. Al through the summer season want to point out that upon the Central
there is a constant succession of individual Experimental Farm is a seed testing de-
visitors. and, during several months of parîment, where any farmer throughout the
the year, a large number of excursion par-! country can send seeds whieh lie bas either
ties come to the farm and have to be at- raised or bought, and find out whether they
tended to. These visitors require a great would stand the test, and wlether they are
deal of attention. A large portion of the t sufficiently good to enable him to ex-
staff have to stop their work and go aboutipect conftdently that they will return what
and show the visitors what there is to be lie miglt fairly hope from sowing them.
seen and explain everything to them, and, There is another part of work whicbis
generally, to treat them as visitors might of considerable advantage, and whicliper-
properly expect to be treated when they haps occasions as much interest as any
come to the Government institution. This thing that goes on on the Experimental
work is a serious interruption of the ordi- Farr, aithouglii is not essentially wbat
nary farm work, even the ordinary labourers, you may cali farrnng. I refer to work in
having, in many instances, to stop their conneetion with the arboretum, and with
work to attend to visitors. I am not mak- the forestry investigations, not only at the
ing complaints, because I think these visitsCentrai Experimental Farrn, but especialiy
are one of the best means o! farwiliarizing in Manitoba and at Indian Head hrthe
the peopse with the experiiental work going North-west Territories, were experiment
on at the farr which is of suci value to are carried oa in regard to the forestry pro-
the people of the country aI large. It is of pagation of trees and plantations. This work
inestimable value to the people to become is one that b thinkIs of the utmost value,
acquainted with the work going on and the and basaioready resuted i considerable
resuits wbich may follow. Stili the fact' benefit to our people in the North-west Ter-
that these excursion parties and a large~ ritories and on the plains. x trust
number of visitors corne all through the that lthe near future stll greater advan-
year. and especially during sumaer when tage will be reaped fro n the work that i
the work is most driving, does interfere witb beng done. I would like bo draw the ait-
the econornicalmanagement o! the work tention o! the House and the country espe-
wbichi my hon. frlend from South Huron cially b the splendid resuts which have
desires. as 1 desire, to see carried on. The been chiefly accomplishied aI 1the Indian
aon. gentleman. speaks about teamring and Head arm in the way o forestry planta-
hanure. I may say that the farni is apo wtionsand the way o! experments made

large farni, that il is a hungry fanm, and to ascertain how forest trescs au subsist
one which does no have so muchl stock and Inive iu the comparatively dry por-
in proportion t..o the area as. perhaps, tions o! our North-west Territories. We
woUl bee o the advantage o! the farm as:are sendingouI largenumbersIo! smalo
a farm pure and simple. and for the main- trees which bave been Iested and found suc-
tenace o! the fertity o its sou, cessfui, and are asklng the people torough-
The resut Is that up to the present me, ont those Territories to try plantiug then.
at ail events, the teams duri g ade winter We are sure !rom bbc resuits already at-
havebeen to vaosiderable extent employ- tained that by meanso! these experiments,
ed In drawing manure from the rwty 1 the and if people wIll ouiy adopt the Informa-
far . There s ls aitem dlu is key to my lion and advce whlchhave been gven them,
estimate o! $700 for manure and fertiizers! and are being given eorm, by the offciais
a portion o whrh I beleve1 spent lu buy-o! the Expeinental Farms, we wll be able
iug stable manure, and a large 'portion of! tith 1e present treeless aud arid plains o!
is spent ln buying artificial fertIlizers, for th1e North-west 10 brlng about a much more
.wo reasons: :u dte first place, to help the salafaetory cllmatle condition, and b brlng
herglityo!mane soa and,lu te second about the succesaful raising o! erops there
place, te try experiments with fetliesw bc eretofore have been of very doubt-
and with dIffyrent crops. There are on ahe ful sucess. These thlngs areo! the ut-
farmn a large range o! experimental plots,, most importance from an economie point o!
where different fertilizersare experimented view, and1thikthat whe eoue ad the
wlth, where mixtures o! fertilizers and people o! onte country at large, ore more
specialand general fertilIzers are tried aide t iey understand plta work wh. Tis beng
by aide, go that we eau see th1e resuit o! ftlTried on, the better 'they will be satisfied
thée different foode given lu the soi]. and 1 wih the appication of the money ot lis

11eenaledthreb 10giv avlc tothecantha alr tea aeresultwh aosdrbe

farmes thoughflt he euntr as tag1 e l be acc pe from .the wrk sathtri
bee u~ o thseartfiialferihzer. hîternio o! thwouse wandh the ouyese
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haps equally valuable, is still of value, I task of talking much, because I notice from
think. to the people of our country, and his voice that he is suff ering considerably
that is the orchgrd work and the propa- from the ardous work to which he has been
gation of the experiment of ornamental trees giving himself lately in the provincial eam-
and plants. One of the greatest difficul- J palgn.
ties which we experience is the fact that The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE I
our country homes are comparatively cheer- get my reward to-day.
less and unattractive, and I feel that it is1
a very practical business to find out those Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman says
trees and shrubs which will be hardy every- that the large number of visitors going to
where throughout our country, which will the farm require a good deal of attention
be easy to manage, require but little care from the farm hands. I think that is all
in their treatment, but which will, if planted right, and it is what should be done, it is
around our country homesteads, make them one of the ways that the work is adver-
attractive, make them ornamental, and make tised, and one of the ways in which the
them desirable residences, so that the peo-, people are educated. But I notice from
ple will be better contented to remain in iyear to year going to that farm that there
them instead of leaving them for foreign 1 is no shelter. comparatively speaking, for
lands, or going to our own cities. This the crowds who go there ; and if it happens
work is being done very successfully. There that the weather turns out showery or un-
is to-day established a large arboretum which pleasant, there is no place where these peo-
you may observe on one side of the high ple can sit down for lunch unless they go
road going to the farm. On the left baud iîinto the stables or some Of the outbuildings.
side as you approach the farm, there is whieh would be very uncomfortable for
a tract of land which has been of con- them. I think there should be provided
paratively little use for agricultural opera-, for them soniething like the summer bouse
tions heretofore, but which bas now been we have here, and there sbould elther be a
laid out, and is being laid out all the time well dug or a water supply secured in some
as an arboretum. Besides being of this prac-! other way for the convenience of those visit-
tical utility in obtaining information for! ing the farm. I am sure that the visiting
the improvement of our country homesteads publie would appreclate these conveniences
all through the country, it is becoming a very highly, and I hope the hon. gentlemansource of great interest to botanical stu- 1i wll bear this in mInd, and that it will bedents and people who desire to know about one of the things that he will attend to.
the different trees and plants of our country, Now, I would like to ask the hon. gen-and also about those foreign trees and plants tleman how many head of stock they havewhich are desirable in our country, and' on the farm at the present time.
which there have been successfully planted Th
and tried. This is a matter which requires e MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I
a considerable outlay, it is. a matter which cannot tell off-hand, but I think it is the
requires a great deal of attention and care, same number as we had last summer. Some
because such an arboretum, if not neatly steers were bought last fall, I think, be-

a tween sixteen and twenty. During the win-and trimly kept, would flot attract mueh et eswreptuereeim tad
interest. But to keep such a large area ter these wert ptm under exer ent

of lnd n prpercondtio, an mae i were sold a short time ago, the experiment0f land in proper condition, and make it'
Interesting and attractive to visitors to the bavrng been concluded. Aside from that,
farm requires considerable outlay. But I th'enlwan full Buty cnnoe h
must say that I consider, farmer as I am, hon.gentleman how many cows or how
and practical man as I think I am, that tilis many animals there are at the present mo-
is practical work which it would be deplor-m
able if we did not continue to keep up 'Mr. SPROULE. On what principle is theand enlarge. Therefore, I consider that distribution of seed grain conducted ? How
the experiment is one which is valuable in many samples are sent to one person ?the interests of the farmers themselves i
throughout the country, as well as to those The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
who may be more particularly Interested As a general rule only one sample is sent
in the purely ornamental side of the Experi- to an applicant. In some instances, when
mental Farms. If there are any other de-1 we know the farmer and he bas made a
tails or question which the hon. gentleman satisfactory report and thereby shown an
would like to ask, I should be glad to answer iterest i the matter, we send hlm more
them. than one sample. As a general rule mem-

bers of this House are asked by circular toMr. SPROULE. I do not rise to find fault send in the names of any persons to whom
with what is being done, because this Is they wish grain samples to be sent. In ad-a very valuable work. no doubt, and no doubt dition Mr. Saunders bas at the farm a mail-it Is well done, for the hon. gentleman tells ing list, containing a large number ofus that be bas nlot made any changes fromu naines of farmers, ail over the country towhat existed heretofore. Nor do I wish fwhom bulletins and farm reports and
to subject the hon. gentleman to the painful jsamnples of grains are sent. I do not think

Mr. FISHER.
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it is usual to send more than one sample been conducted properly and in a manner
to each individual. advantageous to the country and in the in-

Mr. PROLE. n cnnecionwiththeterest of the farmers at large, and also toMr. SPROULE. In connection Withth hear the opinion expressed by the Ministerdistribution of the report, 1 may mention that the experimental farms are of verythat on looking over the list kept at the great advantage to the farmers of this coun-
faru I found it contained a good many try. I agree with him in this respect-andnames of men who had moved from the ad- I repeat I am not a farmer-because I ob-
dresses given and had gone elsewhere. Thti serve that in the progress of time and thelist should be revised from time to time. changes going on, farming in order to suc-
From what percentage of those to whon' eeed must be conducted more and more onsamples have been sent have reports been scientifie principles, and I think it only pro-received ? per that a large sum of money should be

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. devoted to these experiments in order to in-
I asked Mr. Saunders that question one day, struet the farmers as to the best way to
ibut lie was not able to tell me. He has proceed in order to secure the best results.
made no returns. I renember asking him I never gave my vote for any appropriations
if lie number would be about 40 per cent. with more pleasure than for appropriations
and lie said it n ould be more than that; that are for the benefit of the farnfiers. be-
but after discussing the matter a little cause they labour under a great many hard-
longer. lie said lie was doubtful. I think ships at times. and we must admit after
probably 20 or 25 per cent would be nearer 1al] that the farmers form the basis of most
t lie mark than 40 or 50 per cent. of the prosperity of the country. I was

very glad to hear that the Minister is dis-Mr. SPROULE. The bon. Minister has in- posed to do all lie can in this direction ;tinated that a great many samples of seed and if lie requires more money that lie willgrain are tested with respect to their vita- ask Parliament for it, and I can assure himlity. Could the lon. gentleman tell the that so far as I am concerned I will al-coimittee what proportion comes from the ways be willing to give my vote for gener-fariers in the country and what proportion ous appropriations that will benefit thefromu the experimental farms ? farmers and the country.
The MNT ER OF AGRICUTURE

Nearly all the samples received for testing
purposes cone from the farmers ; occas-
ionally some are received from gardeners.
When the testing was first established
seedsmen sent in samples, but there are
very few received now. I cannot tell how
many samples have been received, nor
what the results of the tests have been, ex-
cept in a general way. The officer in charge
told me that the samples were remarkably
good and the percentage very high.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. Minister has
told the committee that about 50,000 grain
samples were distributed this year. Is It
usual to test the vitality of the different
kinds of grains sent out ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The grain sent out is grown on the experi-
mental farm and is very carefully selected.
No grain is sent out except in appearance
it is thoroughly good. I cannot tell the hon.
gentleman whether each field or crop is
tested ; I do not think that is the general
rule.

Mr. CRAIG. I was very much gratified,
as no doubt all the members on this side
of the House must have been, to hear the
remarks of the Minister of Agriculture with
respect to the experimental farms. These
have been subJected in the past to much ad-
verse criticism by hon. gentlemen opposite.
and I was very much delighted-for I do
not know anytbing about farming-to hear
that this Central Experimental Farm, and
I suppose the other farms generally, have

67%

Printing and distribution of reports and
bulletins of farms........................$4,000
Mr. SPROULE. Is this item for the

publication of the reports of the farm. sent
out for distribution by the different mem-
bers ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
This vote is for the distribution of the farm
reports and of bulletins. This item was ask-
ed for the first time last year. The farm
report has become a pretty bulky volume,
and for general distribution I do not think
it is quite so useful as smaller and shorter
bulletins. which the average farmer can
read more easily and carry in his mind
more effectively. Another difficulty with
respect to the farm report is that it can
only be got out at a somewbat late period
of the year. During the winter and early
spring there is often information of what
lias occurred during the last season which
it is very important the farmers should
know before spring operations, and for this
purpose this winter I caused the issue of
one or two bulletins for the purpose of giv-
ing information before the farmers com-
menced their spring work. I hope In the
future that this will be done to an even
greater extent than in the past, because I
feel It Is very important that the result of
experiments should be placed before the
farmers as quickly as possible and in as
handy a form as possible. I propose tO
largely Increase the Issue of small bulletins
from the farm. the cost of which will be
taken out of this vote.
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Dairying Service.......................... $30,000

'Mr. SPROULE. What is this vote used
for?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
It is out of this vote that ail the work done
by Prof. Robertson, in his capacity as
Dairy Commissioner, is paid.

Mr. SPROULE. How many assistants
has Prof. Robertson now?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. He
lias a second class clerk in the de-partment
wlose salaiy is not taken eut of this vote
but out of the ordinary vote of the depart:

ient. He has two instructors in Prince
Edward Island. We baving withclrawn
from the management of the c1ieese fae-
tories in the island, it will be their business
to act a3 instructors and inspectors in t1he
manner that the instructors in the provinces
uf Ontario and Quebec act. visiting the fac
tories and aiding by advice and instruction
the makers, and testing where required.
Those two men are engaged for the season,
and are paid salaries and travelling expenses
also. That is the only expenditure which
is to be made this year in the province of
Prince Edward Island. Hithert-, we h.av&
run a number of cheese factories there, but
the time seemed to have arrived when these
factories ouglit run on their own basis with-
out assistance from the Government. The
work in Prince Edward Island was under-
stood to be of a temporary character, and
only until such time as the business whieh
was new should be established on a firm
basis. A little over a year ago the Govern-
nient gave notice to the people in Prince
Edward Island, that they would to a cer-
tain extent withdraw from this work last
year. and that this year they would with-
draw altogether. I have carried out that
arrangement and have this spring with-
drawn from the work in Prince Edward Is-
land, with the exception of these two officers
as inspectors and instructors.

Mr. SPROULE. Is this the only locality
where that kind of work is carried on'?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. In
Nova Scotia we have a dairy factory con-
nected with the Nappan farm. That is run
under Professor Robertson out of this vote,
and a gentleman is engaged there as in-
structor and manager, and spends his time
looking after that particular creamery, tra-
velling through Nova Scotia, speaking at
various agricultural meetings, giving in-
structions wherever he is asked to, going to
factories not under the Government, and
advising where difficulties have arisen ; and
during the winter. attending meetings and
carrying on a dalrylng school in the province
of New Brunswick for two or three months.
Besides that. last year and again this year.,
we have a gentleman in British Columbia
whose business It is to travel about the pro-

Mr. FISHER.

vince giving instructions. and encouraging
the people to enter into dairying work. Last
year, out of this vote there was also a
certain amount of work done in the North-
west Territories. As the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Sproule) will see when we come to the
vote a little later on. I am going to extend
that work largely this season. but still, a
portion of this vote will have to be devoted
to that. because the creameries which we
expeet to run in the North-west Territories--
a certain nunber of them at all events-
will not pay their running expenses, and the
deficit will have to be taken out of this vote.
In addition to that, out of this vote, there
is a grant made to the dairy school in the
province of Quebec. For some years Pro-
fessor Robertson managed that dairy school.
Last year it was still under bis charge. aï-
though it was really managed by the As-
sistant Coimissioner. Mr. Chapais. This
year I arn withdrawing Professor Robert-
soi's management of that school, but for
the purpose of keeping it on. I give theni :
grant out of this vote to help them in thei'
work.

Mr. SPROULE. How much does the Que-
bec school get ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
gets $3,000 out of that vote. I think I have
now mentioned all the officials outside,
whom Professor Robertson bas under him
this year.

Mr. SPOULE. Have you any employed
in the North-west Territories and in Mani-
toba ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have to instructors who are going to look
after the establishment and the maintenance
cf the creameries in the North-west Terri-
tories. They will be engaged all summeir
and their salaries will have to come out of
this vote.

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. As this is an
extremely interesting subject and the House
is very thin, and the hour is late, and a great
deal of work has been done, I would sug-
gest that we should stop at this point in
order that hon. gentlemen may have an op-
portunity of considering these questions
later.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
am agreeable.

Resolution to be reported.
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)

moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned

at 10.55.
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HOUSE (F' COMMONS. DISMISSALS ON THE WELLAND
OI CANAL.

WErm:sDAV, 12th M.ay, 1897. Mr. MeCLEARY asked:

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three 1. Why were F. Donohue and H. Kearns dis-
o'lock. missed from their positions as lockmasters on

Lock 24, Welland Canal?
2. Why were J. Smerdon and T. Bonewell dis-

PRAYER.s. missed. from their positions as lockmasters on
Lock 23, Welland Canal?

3. Why were R. Camp and Wm. Boyle dismis-
W. B. MOORE, FUEL INSPECTOR, IN- i sed from their positions as lockmasters on Lock

TERCOLONLAL RAILWAY. 22, Welland Canal?
4. Why were F. C. Berryman and J. Winton

dismissed from their positions as lockmasters on
Mr. BELL (Pietou) asked: Lock 21, Welland Canal?

5. Why were J. Renter and J. McMurray dis-
1. Are there any reports on file in the Depart- missed from their positions as lockmasters on

ment of Railways from W. B. Moore, lately fuel Lock 20, Welland Canal?
inspector on the Intercolonial Railway? 6. Why were A. K. Brennan and J. Hili dis

2. Do these demonstrate any economy as re- missed from their positions as lockmasters on
sulting from the service of the said inspector? Lock 19, Welland Canal?

3. What was the bill for coal on the Intercol- 7. Why were G. Newton and J. Cook dismissed
onial Railway in 1887, 1891 and 1897? from their positions as lockmasters on Lock 18,

Welland Canal?The MNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ý!8. Why was W. Galbraith dismissed from his
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Yes, there are re- position as lockmaster on Lock 17, Welland
ports on file in the Department of Rail- Canal?
ways and Canals from W. B. Moore, lately 9. Why were T. Burley, R. Laughlin and J.
fuel inspector on the Intercolonial Railway. Holland dismissed from their positions as lock-
2. These reports refer to the quality and masters on Lock 16, Welland Canal?
weigit of the coal. I believe that Mr 10. Why were R. Wright and G. Detlor dis-

Moore, when the office was abolshed, sent missed from their positions as lockmasters on
iLock 25, Welland Canal?

corresl)ondence to the general manager at 11. Why were A. Upper and Joseph Cook dis-
Monîcton, showing the savings which lie al- nissed from their positions as lockmasters on the
leged lie had imade in the cost of fuel, under Guard Lock, Welland Canal?
his managen-nt. The general manager Is of 12. Why was George Misener dismissed from
opinion that the statement Is exaggerated. his position as bridge tender at the Quaker
3. Diiring the year ended 30th June, 1887, BridgeWheland CanGsdale dismissed from his
ther-e waspaid for soft coal. $293,484.84 ;position as lockmaster on the Port Robinson
during the year ended 30th June, 1891, Lock, Welland Canal?
there was paid for soft coal. $511,395.70; 14. Why .was George Upper dismissed from his
dturing the nine months ended 31st March. i position as bridge tender on the Allanburgb
1897. there was Ipaid for soft coal, $344,- Bridge, Welland Canal?
292.98. The aniount of bilis paid in each 15. Wby was W. Upper dismissed from his po-
year do not either show or correspond sition as bridge tender on Marlatt's Bridge, Wel-

land Canal?
withi the actulconsuimption for the year. 16. Why were S. Bradley, S. Pettigrew, E.

Smith, W. Cave, A. Martin, H. Aikens, W. Clark,

JAMES MeLEAN, OF ANTIGONISH. IJ. Hulty and J. Coyle dismissed from their posi-
tions as Government employees in the gate-yard,
Lock 21, Welland Canal?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (for Sir Charles 17. Why were E. Fraser, T. Wilson, W. Neil,
Hibbert Tupper) asked J. MeMullen, H. Dell and Robert Hoover dis-

missed from their positions as Government em-
1. Have the services of James McLean, of An- ployees on the repairs, Welland Canal?

tigonish, as foreman carpenter on the Intercol- 18. Why were H. Vanderburgh, Wm. Jones, S.
onial Railway on the division extending from Ratcliffe and J. Hudson dismissed from their
Stellarton to Strait of Canso, been dispensed positions as carpenters on the Welland Canal?
with? 19. If charges were made against any, was an

2. If so, when, and for what reason were they investigation held as to the truthfulness of the
dispensed with? * same?

3. How long was Mr. MeLean ln the service of
the Government, and what was bis record?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDi
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The services of
James MeLean, of Antigonish, were dispens-
ed with at the instance of Mr. McIsaac.
M.P.. on his representing that to his own
knowledge Mr. MeLean had taken an active
and offensive part in the late Dominion'
elections. James McLean was la the ser-
vice of the Government for thirtc- -ears.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. B air). None of the persons
named ln the question were dismissed from
the employ on the canal. At the close of
navigation, ln the fall of last year, the em-
ployees were notified that their services were
not further required. but they were given to
understand that they would be informed,
before the opening of navigation this spring,
If they were to be taken on the work again.
Very few of the persons employed on the
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canal have been regarded in the depart-
ment as permanent employees. It may be
true that on one or more of the canals a
practice had grown up of buying and selling
the places of lockmasters and bridge tend-
ers, and many persons having bought these
places from those who had influence with
the late Government, or with members off
Parliament, might have come to consider
that they had thereby acquired a permanent
title to employment ; but inasmuch as no
portion of the purchase price passed into
the Dominion treasury, such a transaction
could not be regarded as conferring any
such right upon the employee. Before
selecting ithe staff for the current year, I
gave explicit instructions to the Superin.-
tendent of the Canal, Mr. Thompson (as I
did to other superintendents) that he was to,
take up the list of the employees of Iast
year and give to persons on that list the
preference who had given satisfaction in the
past, and who had not made themselves ob-
noxious by active partisansnip or participa-!
tion in the last general elections. Mr.1
Thompson was further informed by me that1
I would not countenance the putting off of
good men, who had not interfered in poli-
ties. simply to make vacancies. Mr. Thomp-1
son prel)ared the list, and I see no reasonî
to doubt that the instructions 1 gave himI
have been followed, and that the men taken1
on the canal for the current year were;
chosen ln strict conformity with such in-
structions. Neither do I see that the num-
ber off changes in the employees. as enumer-
ated in the question just asked. are consider-
ble in view of the fact that ont of a total

of 170 persons employed on this canal there
appear to be only 45 persons whose services
were dispensed with.

SADOWA POST OFFICE.

place being where it was first established and
kept by Mr. John Vanvlack for at least nine or
ten years. Mr. Thomas Hart, of lot 26, conces-
sion 9, Dalton, then rented lot 25, concession 8,
Dalton, from Mr. Vanvlack for three years ; and,
in transferring the office from Mr. Vanvlack to
Mr. Hart, Major Sam Hughes changed the loca-
tion from lot 25, concession 8, to lot 26, conces-
sion 9, Sam Hughes being on a visit at Hart's at
the time, Hart being a strong adherent of Sam's,
and Mr. Hart kept the office on lot 25, concession
8, for three years, when Mr. Vanvlack sold lot
25 to William Reid, and Mr. Hart moved to his
own place, lot 26, concession 9, and has kept the
post office there for about two years, to the
great inconvenience of the majority of the resi-
dents of this locality, as some of the patrons of
the office who live to the west of the office would
have to go at least five miles by the public road
for their mail, and a number of the residents to
the south do not go to the office, as it is so much
farther than it was when on lot 25, concession 8,
but have their mail addressed to Seabright.

The petition goes on to recommend very
strongly that William Reid be appointed
postmaster. The correctness of this petition
was certified to by a letter, dated November
13. 1896. from Mir. R. J. McLaughlin, of
Lindsay, who states :

I Inclose you a petition which has been for-
warded to me by the chief residents of the town-
ship of Dalton who get their mail at Sadowa
post office, asking to have the post office restored
to its original position on lot 25, concession S. I
know, from being in the neighbourhood, that the
present situation of the office Is very inconveni-
ent, and I would recomnend that the prayer of
the petitioners be granted. Mr. William Reid,
the present owner f lot 25. in the Sth concession,
would make an excellent pos.tmaster, and I would
recommend that in order to carry out the change
he would be appointed.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (for Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) asked

MIr. HUGHES asked: i
1. Has the hon. the Minister of Justice ever

1. Who is postmaster at Sadowa, in North Vic- given a formal opinion as to the proper construe-
toria? tion of Section 11, Chapter 18, Revised Statutes

2. How long has he held this office? of Canada?
3. Why was Mr. Thomas Hart relieved of the 2. If sO, when?

office? 3. Is the present Minister of Justice of the
4. When was he notifled that he was to be re- opinion that under this clause a civil servant

lieved? entitled to superannuation may be retired with-
5. When was he relieved? out adding, for the purpose of computing the
6. Was there an investigation? superannuation allowance, ten years to his actual
7. Who is mail carrier for Sadowa office? term of service?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-1 The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
lock). William Reid is postmaster. He bas patrick). 1. Yes. he bas. 2. On the 26th of
held the office since the lst of January, August, 1896, to the Treasury Board. 3.
1897. The change in the postmaster wasfi Yes, that is bis opinion.
made in consequence of certain representa-j
tions which were made to the department as i JUDGES OF COUNTY COURTS.set forth in a petition signed by Thomas
Morton, and others, testifying to the incon- Sir CHARLES TUPPER (for Sir Charlesvenient locality of the then post oflce. The Hibbert Tupper) asked:
petition contains the following statement :--

1. How many judges of county courts in Can-That the post office at Sadowa may be taken ada, if any, hold commissions without specialfrom the place where it is at present, lot 26, con- legislation of the Canadian Parliament, indepen-cession 9. township of Dalton, and that It be 1 ently of the Supply Act, authorizing their ap-placed on lot 25, concession 8, Dalton, the latter pointment or fixing their salaries?
Mr. BLAIR.
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2. What are the names of such judges and in
what districts do they act?.

3. Is it the intention of the Government to in-
troduce legislation respecting the appointment or
salaries of these judges?

The SODICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). 1. One. 2. J. E. P. Prendergast,
Eastern Judicial District of the province of
Manitoba. 3. Yes, but not necessarily this
session.

APPOINTMENT ON STR. "NEWFIELD."

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (for Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) asked :

1. Is the following statement appearing in the
press correct?

" Halifax, May 6.-Judge Johnston to-day con-
victed John Batfield and Charles Brenuan for
robbery on the highway. Both are late appoint-
ees by the Ottawa Government to the steamer
'Newfield.' They stole gold and money from the
mines from1 Cariboo about a month ago. Batfield
was sentenced to Dorchester for two years and
three months, and Brennan two years with hard
labour. They will be taken to Dorchester Satur-
day mnorning."

2. If not, what are the facts?
If Batfield and Brennan were appointed to

the ' Newfield." upon whose recommendation
were they appointed?

4. If they were put in the places of men dis-
nissed, what was the record of the men whose
places they took?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The departient'
has ino information whatever with regard
to the statements made in the newspaper
clipping. The names mentioned do not
appear on the last pay-list received by the
departinent, and no appointment of the men
mentioned was made by the department or
with its knowledge.

APPOINTMENT OF G. McDONALD,
SUB-COLLECTOR, P. E. I.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (for Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) asked:

1. Having reference to a return to Parliament,
1896, " Further correspondence (7d) respecting
certain proposed appointments and Orders in
Council, did His Excellency at any time approve
of the appointment of G. McDonald, sub-collector,
Prince Edward Island?

2. Under which head, if any, of the classifica-
tion in the memorandum of His Excellency's
Secretary, dated July 8th, 1896, (included in said
return) does the Government consider the recom-
mendation of Mr. McDonald's appolntment came?

The CONTROLLEIt OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). 1. His Excellency did not at any
time approve of the recommendation of Mr.
MeDonald. 2. The recommendation, as
fifterwards appeared, cane within the class
to which lis Excellency's objections did not
apply. Oneà of the officials in making a
classification of the numerous recommenda-
tions made by the late Government. plaeed
Mr. McDonald's namne on the wrong list-

The vacancy in the office continued and sub-
sequently another gentleman was appointed
to fil It.

GASPE LIGHT-SHIP KEEPER.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (for Mr. Foster)
asked :

lias the light-ship keeper at Gaspé been dis-
missed? If so, what was the reason for his dis-
rnissal'.' Was any charge preferred against him
or investigation held ? WSo has been appointed
in his place and at what salary?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). In reply to the
hon. gentleman. I beg to say. the light-ship
keeper at Gaspé. John Ascah, was not a
regularly appointed official of the Depart-
n'ent of Marine and Fisheries. H1e had a
contract with the departient during the
year 1893 for maintaining a light-ship on the
Peninsula Bank, Gaspé Basin. and to keep
a crev of two imen on board at $400 for the
season. The department furnished1 illui-
nating apparatus and oils. Tenders were
invited by letter for the season of 1897. Two
tenders were reeeived. the lowest belng
8400 per annum which was accepted. there-
fore no disinissal took place. The contraet
was simply awarded to the lowest tend'lerer.
No charges were preferred against Mr.
Ascah and no investigation was held. The
last question is answered by the above ans-
wers. The present contractor maintains
the light-ship for $400 per annun. which
means the season of navigation.

MAIL CARRIER AT STRATFORD.

Mr. LANDERIKN (for Mr. Cameron)
asked :

1. Who is the mail carrier enployed to carry
letters from the letter-boxes to the post office,
Stratford?

2. When was he first so employed? Has he
be-en continuously so employed since?

3. Were tenders called for, for that service?
4. What salary or allowance does he receivc?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). In reply to the lion. genlenan,

be tosay: 1. Thomas Stoney is the Con-
tractor for the Street Letter Box service iu
Stratford. 2. Mr. Stoney lias been con-

ttractor for this service continuously sie
the lst October. 1887. the date on which he
entered upon the service. 3. Tenders were

jnot called for the service, the present con-
tract being a renewal of its predecessor on
the same terns and conditions from the 1st
October. 1895. The service is now being put
up to tender. 4. The rate is $441.25 per
annum.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to rise to a question
of privilege. Yesterday. while you. Sir,
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were out of the Chair. and the lion. member
for Wentworth (Mr. Bain) was in your
place. in the absence of the Deputy Speaker.
and after I had made a motion to which
I had spoken. the hon. member for Went.
worth just read the question and is saitd
to have declared it " lost." which I have no
doubt he did. But the mover of the motion.
who happens to have the honour now of
addressing you. Sir. got up and with him
rose some twelve or fourteen others. and
demanded the yeas and nays. The hou.
member for Wentworth hesitated a little.
but the hon. leader of the House. I think.
niodded to him and said "lost." and there-
upon the hon. iember for Wentworth left
the Chair. Now. I do not know whether my
version will coincide with that which may
be given by anybody else in this louse, but
I feel bound to rise, not for any personal
motive. but in the interest of the freedom
of debate. Nor do I rise to complain of
my lion. friend the member for Wentwort h
whom I have known and long respected.
and who. it would be hard for me to believe.
would do anything that would be unworthy
an honourable man. I rise solely in the
interests of the freedom of this Parliament
and the freedom of debate. and I desire.
Sir. to eall attention to what is laid down
in the text-books as the duty of the Speaker
when putting the question :

When the debate on a question is closed and
the House is ready to decide thereon, the Speaker
proceeds to "put " the question. The proceed-
ings in taking the sense of the House on a ques-
tion are similar in the Senate and Commons.
Members for and against a cuestion are distin-
guished in the Senate as "Contents" and "Non-
Ccntents in the Commons as "Yeas" and
" Nays." The House generally expresse§ its de-
sire for a decision on a que3tion by demanl9g
at the close of the debate that the members be
called in ; and in that case, the Speaker does
not read the question until the Sergeant-at-Arms
has reported that the members have been called
in. In many cases, however, the question is put
without calling in the menbers. The Speaker
rises in his place and asks : " Is the House
ready for the question?" If it is evident that no
niember claims the right of speaking, the Speaker
proceeds to put the question by reading the main
motion, and then the amendment or amendments
In their order. as the case may be. Having read
the question on which the decision of the House
is to be flrst given,-

I suggested at the instance of my hon. friend
(Sir Charles Tupperi that, with the consent
of my seconder. I would slightly amend the
question, and I understood the Speaker for
the time being (Mr. Bain), to put the amend-
ment. which. of course, mnakes the case much
stronger In my opinion. We rose to canvass
the opinion of the House on the amend-
irent whether I should be permitted to
anend the question or not.

-Having read the question on which the decision
of the House is to be first given, he takes the
sense of members by saying : "Those who are
In favour of the question (or amendment) will
say ' Content' (or 'Yea') ; those who are of the

Mr. DAVIN.

contrary opinion will say 'Non-content ' (or
' Nay ')." When the supporters and opponents
of the question have given their voices for and
against the same. the Speaker will say : " I
think the Contents (or Yeas) have It ;" or "' I
think the Non-contents (or Nays) have it ;" or
" I cannot decide." If the House does nlot ac-
quiesce ln this decision, the Yeas and Nays may
be called for.

In the Commons upon a division the Yeas and
Nays shall not be entered on the ,minutes unless
demanded by five members.
The yeas and nays were demanded. Twelve
or fourteen got up.

In the case of Important questions, the mem-
bers are called in when it is proposed to close
the debate and decide the natter under consider-
ation. The moment the Speaker orders that the
members be called in, no further debate will be
permitted.
My hon. friend. wto was presiding ln your
absence, Mr. Speaker, did none of these
things. He did hardly any of them at any
rate. I believe he read the question but did
not put it formally in 1 hat way, and whlien
we demanded the yeas and nays lie. mis-
takingly and no doubt ineaning to do riglit.
left the Chair and consequently deprivel
ibe people of Canada-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, Mr. Speaker, deprived
ihe people of Canada cf knowing how the
n:embers of this House_ would vote on the
question then placed before them.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Did you intend te
vote for your own motion ?

Mr. DAVIN. That seems to strike hou.
gentlemen opposite as intensely humorous,
and no doubt recent events have given theni
an enviable facility for cachinnation. But
1 his is not a matter for joking ; it is as
Important to that side as to this that the
rules of debate and the rules governing
divisions should be observed, and above ail
it is important to this side. when we are
confronted with a majority flushed withi
cumulative victories, and who may be
tempted. therefore, in the intoxication of
power. to perpetrate acts that, in sober
second thought and consideration, they then-
selves would deeply regret. I may call
your attention to what May says:

When debate on a question is closed, the ques-
tion must be put, which is done in the following
manner. The Speaker, rising from the Chair,
states or reads the question to the House, begin-
ning with "The question is, that." This form of
putting the question is always observed, and
precedes (or Is supposed to precede) every vote
of the House, except ln cases where a vote la a
formal direction, ln virtue of previous orders.

In the Lords, when the question bas been put,
the Speaker says : " As many as are of that
opinion, say 'Content ' " ; and "As many as
are of a contrary opinion, say ' Not content ' ":
and the respective parties exclaim " Content " or
"Not content," according to their opinions. In
the Commons, the Speaker takes the sense of the
House by desiring that " As many as are of that
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opinion. say 'Aye'" ; and "As many as are of Davin) has, if he will permit me to say so,
the contrary opinion, say 'No.' " given himself undue trouble in quoting au-
Now, I did not hear my hon. friend who 1thorities in support of positions which no-
was then in your place take any such course. body denied. There is no question as to

On aceou int otplasefrahe antwo pa <urties rthe law of Parliament which governs the di-
On account of these forms, the two parties are visions of this House ; they are well known,

distinguished in the Lords as "Contents" and and no one needs to be reminded of them.
Not Contents," and, in the Commons as the But I differ from my hon. friend as to the«Ayes" and "Noes." When each party have:

exclaimed, according to their opinion, the Speaker; facs upon which he wishes to apply these
endeavours to judge, from the loudness and gen- rules. My bhon. friend (Mr. Davin) made
eral character of the opposing exclamations, a motion. and it was put from the Chair.
which party have the najority. As bis judg- My hon. friend behind me from Brant (Mr.
ment-- Somerville) puts the question to the lion.
I call your particular attention to this, Mr. member for West Assinibola whether lie in-
Speaker: tended to vote in favour of his own mo-

tion. There is sonie pertinence in his re-
As his Judgment is not final, he expresses bis marks. because he will remember, after the

opinion thus: 'I think the 'Contents' (or motion was made, he wanted to correct It&Ayes ') have it." or "I1 thlnk the "'Non Con-!
tents (or) have it r It., or amend it. I objected to the words pro-

tets(rI have n dist. nt posed being included in the motion. There-
Not I have given my decision," not6" lost,"!fore. the question was put as stated by
which would make the Speaker for the time my hon. friend from West Assinibola. Ample
being the tyrant of the Chamber, but " I time was given to ask for the '"yeas and
think the ' ayes' have it." nays," if lie had intended to do so. But

If the House acquiesce in this decision, the the sense of the House was evidently against
question is said to be "resolved in the affirma- my hon. friend-not only on this side, but
tive " or "negative," according to the supposed on both sides of the House. The Speaker
majority on either side : but if the party thus de- for the moment in the Chair-my hon. friend
clared to be the minority, dispute the fact, they froi Wentworth (Mr. Bain)-tinding that
say : "The 'Contents' (or 'Not Contents '), the there was a great prevalence of opinion
'Ayes' (or 'Noes') have it," as the case may against that motion, declared it lost. Then
be ; in which case the Speaker puts the questionc
a second time, in order that the numbers may be! came the Cair orio adfter ample
counted, by the process which Is termed " di- ilaeteCaro oad fe ml

time had been given, he declared It carried.
SThen my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) tried to

This does not apply to us here. get friends about him to the number of five

The Speaker, directly the debate is closed, puts to call for the "yeas and nays." But he
the question, and when the voices are taken, was altogether too late ; the main motion
gives the order that "strangers must withdraw." had been carried. The one thing to which
One of the Clerks at the Table then turns a two- I attach importance, and the one thing I
minute sand-glass, pursuant to' Standing Order submit to the judgment of the House-and
No. 2S, and, while the sand is running, the door- this 1s the only ground on which he eau raise
keepers set in motion the "division bellse" in the question-is that ample time was given
every part of the building, to give notice that a him to have the vote recorded if he laddivision is at hand. When the sand has run out,
the Speaker, pursuant to Standing Order No. 29, demanded it at the proper time. But lie
so soon as he shall think proper to direct that demanded a division only after both mo-
the doors be closed, cries : "Order, order," and tions had been declared lost and the other
inmediately the Sergeant, and the door-keepers carried. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Davin>
and messengers under bis .irders, close and lock knows more. Re knows that. according
ail the doors leading into the House and the ad- 1 to the rules of the bouse ho bas more than
joining lobbies, simultaneously. Those members one opportunity to test the feeling of the
who arrive after the doors are shut, cannot gain House upon the question whîch he had yes-
admittance. and those who are within, cannot
leave the House. until after the division Is con- t
cluded. on many future occasions If lie wishes to

,,N-ow, M. peaerItIs ult eIdet fomavail hbimself of them to-day or to-morrow
Now, Mr. Speaker, it is qute evident fr or any other day to test the feeling of the
May and from Bourinot that the putting of House upon the question.
a question in this House is a deliberate and
solemn act, and not a thing to be done so Mr. SPEAKER. Yesterday afternoon,
furtively but that any member who canhavIng occasion to leave the Chamber for
muster four supporters has the right to have a short time. I calied upon one of the most
the ",ayesl" and " noes" counted. Hav- fair-minded *and experienced members of
ing given an account of what occurred, and thls House, the hun. member for Wentworth
having, with great deference, called the at- (Mr. Bain) to take the Chair. When 1 came
tention of the House to the law of Parlia- back, I found the House ln Commlttee of
ment on the subjeet, I will respectfully ask the Whole. On looklng at the record of

you ruito yetherules oceted!Hose he hasoretha
The RIME MINITER(Mi' Lauier)one opportnit oed Tst the Seen of the

My hon. frienHousm Westernhesquestion(3wr.chahe thadCheir
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Mr. Davin moved in amendment thereto, That
all the words after the word "That " be left out,
and the following inserted instead theieof
etc., etc.

And the question being put on the amendment;
it was negatived.

And the question being put on the main mo-
tion ; it was agreed to.
I think that the only thing I can look to
is this record of the proceedings ; and the
propriety of that ruling, I think, will be
evident to the House, hon. members hav-
ing already heard in the arguments address-
ed to me that there is an absolute difference
of opinion as to the question of facts. My
only guide must be the record of the pro-
ceedings of the House.

Mr. DAVIN. I will not go into that ques-
tion-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

cf placing implements on the free list. I
consider it of the utmost moment to the
N elfare of this country, that when inen
elimb into these great positions, whatever
promises they have placed before the coun-
try, they should f ulfil. I am not alone lu
thinking that. A paper connected with
which is one of the greatest minds in the
Empire dealing with that very matter. refers
to the case of Sir Robert Peel, and com-
paring what Sir Robert Peel did with what
is being done by the leader of the present
Governmient. This great publicist declares
there was this difference : That Sir Robert
Peel was perfectly consistent. whereas ln
the present case the leader of the Govern-
ment lias failed to carry out his promises
and his pledges. and the reeriminations that
are made against him by gentlemen on this
side of the House are perfectly just. This
writer says :

Mr. DAVIN. Have the hon. gentlemen heard In another colunn, Mr. Mallory analyses the
• new measure, and points out, citing chapter and

me yet ? The suggestion made to me by verse, that it is a misnomer to call it a Bill for
the Prime Minister (Mr. Laurier) I accept. the relief of the farmer. Notice has been given

Mr. SPEAKER. I have nothin to do in the House of a resolution, demanding that, at
any rate. farm implements and the workmen'swith that. That is a matter of future ar- tools shall be free.

rangement. There is nothing before thei
House and- That is the resolution of the lion. member

for East Assinibola (Mr. Douglas). and my
Mr. DAVIN. I am not going to speak on hon. friend has a question on the paper at

thiîs matter the thing is done with your the present tinie which shows what they
utterance, Mr. Speaker. are expecting in the constituency of Eastern

An hon. MEMBER. Sit down. Assiniboia, represented as it is by a geutle-
1 man who was elected as a Patron, but who

Mr. DAVIN. Has not the Speaker called now, I believe, is a declared Liberal.
the Orders of the Day ? Mr. Speaker, you'
having called the Orders of the Day-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. DAVIN. I understand the Speaker

has called the Orders of the Day.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). That does not
give the right to speak, does It ?

Mr. SPEAKER. The Orders of the Day
have not been called.

SUPPLY-DUTY ON FARM IMPLE-
MENTS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fieldingi moved that the House again
resolve its.elf into Committee of Supply.

Mr. DAVIN I now rise. Sir. to mîîove that .
Good faiti with the western farmers on the

part of the Government demands that agricul-
tural implements and lumber be placed on the
free list.
Yesterday I made an argument as to the,
x•eeessity fr)m the point of view of poliey.
and the duty from the point of vlew of
good faith, of placing Implements on the
free list. I attach more importance,
if possible. to the Government keeping faith
with their pledges, than even to the polley

Mr. SPEAKER.

That motion seems to us qulte inadequate to
meet the case. It does not go to the root of
things. The proposed duties on iron and steel
are higher, taking them all round, than the pro-
posed duty on the finished implement ; that Is
to say. under the new, as under the old, tariff
protection is to be extended, not to the Canadian
maker, but to his foreign competitor, who ob-
tains iron and steel at first cost. It would be un-
just, therefore, to call for free Implements witb-
out prefacing that with a demand for the repeal
of the Iron and steel taxes, or for such a reduc-
tion as shall leave them no more than 20 per
cent. It is desirable, however, If the vIews of
independent men throughout the country are to
be expressed at al], that a resolution of wider
scope should be submitted. Here Is an apt one,
taken bodily from the Liberal platform : "That
we denounce the principle of protection as radi-
cally unsound and unjust to the masses of the
people, and declare our conviction that any tariff
changes based on that principle must fail to
afford any substantial relief from the burdens
under whieh the country labours." Amid the
general humiliation over the Liberal apostasy. it
is only right that the party should be compelled
to spend a bad quarter of an hour in publicly
swallowing Its old creed.
What this distinguished writer suggests is
that a plank from the platform laid down
here in Ottawa in 1893 should be plaeed
before this House, and that the hon. gentle-
men should be challenged whether they can
vote for it now or not. More recently than
that time, the Prime Minister spoke in this
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very House, and this is what he said, in gard to implements, and at an earlier period
April, 1894 : A made the argument in regard to lumber,

The produce of the farm-er has been driven when I also quoted a distinguished man on
to the lowest point, but what he has to buy ls sold the other side of the House In favour of
to him at an increased price, as compared with placing lumber on the free list, I quoted
the price in England. What is the lesson to be from the " Hansard " what the Minister of
deduced from this state of things? It is this-and Trade and Commerce said ; I quoted also
this is the proposition we rely upon on this aide lis important supporter, the hon. nien-
of the House-As the price of agricultural pro- ber for Russell (Mr. Edwards), who sald
ducts has been reduced to the lowest point, It that lumber should be on the free list. thusshould be the aim of the tariff to reduce the:
prices of manufactured goods to the Iowestpoint. supporting my contention. I move:
The farmer is bound by his circumstances to sell Good faith with the western farmers on the
in the freest and cheapest market ; so, also, part of the Government demands that agricul-
ought he to be privileged to buy in the cheapest tural implements and lumber be placed on the
market, consistent only with the imposition of free list.such duties as are necessary for raising the re-:
venue of the country. That is the proposition Mr. DOUGLAS. I wish to say a word or
on which we stand, and it is a proposition per- two on the subject covered by the amend-
fectly fair, perfectly just, perfectly equitable- nient. As representing an agricultural con-so fair, so just, so reasonable, and so equitable,
that the Goveriment dare -.ot attack It openly. stihaec ant osaeo the fouseta
And yet they cannot adopt it. Why? Because we have a proposai before the Government,
they are chained and yoked to a system which la by which we are not asking for free Imple-
the reverse of just, and fair, and equitable. nients but for such concessions as would
And yet the hon. gentleman is self-chained be equally advantageous as those suggest-
aind self-yoked to the detestable system that ed In the amendment. lu consequence of
he then denounced. Yesterday I quoted this fact we are not disposed to support the
froim a colleague of bis, the Minister amendnent before the flouse. We have no
of Trade and Commerce, words just as desire to ask the Government to grant
strong ; and here is the language used in a special concessions and advantages to any
still more recent year by the gentleman particular class. It has been my position
who sits at the present moment ot the right to deelare that I did not desire to represent
of the Premier (Mr. Davies). and what does any people who clamour for special class
he say: legislation, or to ask that implements or

anything else they may need should be
Protection always generates extravagance, I do placed specially on the free list.hIlbelieve

not care where it be applied. eir stI eoteevervthing should bear its share of the
And again. speaking of the National Policy,
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
said in this louse, in 1895:

We condemn it, ln the first place, because it Is
a system which wrings from the people millions
of dollars for Treasury purposes more than the
old tariff.

public taxation. We do not want class legis-
lation even though it be to the farmers' ad-
vantage. I do not desire to be tied down
to that principle. but to be free to adminis-
ter justice to ail classes and to all Interests.
So we are not in a position to vote for this
aniendnient. but we desire to call attention
to the proposition already before the House

And yet they have given you a tariff so near whiel we believe will meet the case.
the old tariff that the highest difference is Mr. ROGERS. A few of the members
3% per cent, and t goes down to 1¼ per met together when the tariff was broughtent. I have put lumber into this mo~ down and talked it over. We were not quîtetion. and I will tell you why. My hon.s with it although we felt that Itfriend fromn Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), who would afford soie relief, but we desire fur-lives in Winnipeg, and who 1 arn glad nowohafrdoneelfbtedereu-ivesu liegouse. anws wha wm glae n ther relief espeeially in regard to agricultu-to see in the House. knows that we have tI a mlmnsadohratce fetnthe North-west a lumber combine : and he rai inulements An otoner articles affecting
knows well that over the vast prairie where the farmers. A motion to niake a corres-
we have no trees. the farmers bave to bùild meinthg t reduction on agriultui Impe-

bouse froi boglitlumbr. ad w~n r euts witlî tli reduction of duties nmade onhouses fro bought lumber, and when you iron, which forms the raw material, now
have 20 per cent, every bouse t e fareru stands on the Order paper. and I seconded

h it and will stand by ir. Also. we wisb to bebuilds. the cost of every plank of lumber reasonable and withdraw the principles of
1-1th ha t fi tn it dia fho lha lhoc-+ -snbead ihrwtepic o

uat ne sn JI ,L ani11 tIL aite nasr Lo

huy-the cost of that May be divided by five.
and the quotient is what is exacted frown
the farmer wbo builds a house. Therefore
ln my opinion, lumber sbould also be placed]
upon the free list. Now. Sir. having laid
this question before the House yesterday ai
considerable length, I wIll not dwell on this
at any length to-day. I consider that the
House is possessed of my argument in re-

protection gradually from our industries.
Again. I say we are not satisfied. but we
feel that the Government will make further
efforts to lighten our burdens. Under thlose
circumstances, I cannot support the amend-
ment.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I am thoroughly ln ac-
cord with the hon. members from the west
in regard to the position of the farmers.
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As a farmers' representative I hope wve may ed and is thereby adding to the burdens of
have the burdens of taxation lightened on the farniers.
them so soon as the Government can de so.E
We should not. however, expect too muchlia Some on. MEMBERS. H.,r, hear.
once. We promised our farmer friends that Mr. DOMVILLE. If hon. gentlemen on
we would in tinie remedy the evils existing, the other side, instead of saying, "hear,
anil this is being gradually done. We should hear," would curtail what they call their
n ot expeet further reductions to be made sharp criticism, it would be better for the
until the finances of the country will per- countrv. I saw my hon. friend from
mit. but wlien there is an adjustment be- York (Mr. Foster) smile just now, but he
tween expenditures and receipts the Gov- ias nothing to smile at. East and
ernnment will, I an satisfied, not forget the West the people have told hii and his
farmners, but will (o something in the direc- friends ihat they are sick and tired of them.
tion indicated by my hon. friend (Mr. They told them that in King's, they told
logers). I do not think the farmers desire them that in Nova Scotia, and they told them
t eibarrass the Governnent, but they that again yesterday ln Quebec. They have
view the tariff introduced as a step in the b>een turnied down by ie people, and they
rihlt direction. The Government perhaps will be turned down for a verv long time to
lhave not niet the wishes of the Opposition cone. I have not troubled the Hou se much
by mnaking wholesale slaughter. and thus this session, but I should not be interrup-
allowed then to say that the Government ted when I speak for the farmers, those
have killed the country. but the Govern- noble farmers of King's County who knew
nient have shown the people that they are their duty and did it. King's County is an
willing to consider all interests alike ; at agricultural county. and it knows what Is
the same time. it must be remembered that right. and it showed.1 its wisdoni. The peo-
ien nust look to their homes and factories. ple of that county show their appreciatin
for the time must come when each industry of their representamt!ivA wieni they send a
nust stand on its own bottom. The hand- man iere who is willing to say a good word
writing is on the wall against combines. for them. and wiho does not waste their
Conbines must disappear, and legitimate noney by offering factious opposition as
labour and legitiniate industry considered: gentlemen opposite are in the hahit of do-
and later on. not this session, but when the ing. My county is perfectly satisfied with
incomne equals the expenditure. which I be- the course the Governnent is taking. and
lieve it will do under the proposed tariff, they have every confidence that the Govern-
then we will be able to turn to our farmer ment will do what is right.
friends and do something to assist them fur- t
ther than we have done up to the present. Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, before alluding
I might have said something the other day to the point of order to whichi I shail call
fromlî the standpoint of my own people in your attention. I have one sentence to in-
regard to coal oil, but I bore in mind the terject. The daily recurrence of the hon.
fact tlat the people in the west have in- gentleman who has moved this motion,
terests as we have. and that a reduction of seemîs to justify a statement made to me to-
onie cent per gallon on oil and other con- day by a gentleman on his own side of the
cessions. namely 1½ý reduction from tank House, who said: It seems there are only
vessels. making 2½ cents per gallon redue- two parties in this House, the Government
tion in all. is an earnest of the good inten- and M-:. Davin.
tions of the Government and that our inter- àT oint of order is. that this motion is
ests are being looked after. I do not wish ubstantially the same as the one which was
to take up the time of the House longer. negatved yesterday. Allow me to quote

l e from Bourinot, beginning on page 401:
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.

Mr. DOMVILLE. If I were on my feet
every five minutes as are some hon. gentle-
men opposite, they might perhaps say
" hear. hear." Some hon. members bore the
House on every occasion ; they show the
House that they have the cacoethes
loquendi. The other nighlt I was on the
point of suggesting that some hon. members
might prepare their speeches at home, dis-
pense with their reading. and hand them in,
as they do at Washington. to be printed in
" Hansard." This would save the time of
the House, it would spare our feelings and
reduce the cost of Government, because
every speech made by hon. gentlemen under
circumstances show they are unneces-
sKry. is so much time and money wast-

Mr. DOMVILLE.

But when a question has cnce been negatived,
lt is not allowable to propose It again, even If

the fori and words of the motion are different
from those of the previous motion. Sir Erskine
May says on this point, which 1s one involved ln
much difficulty : "The only means by which a
negative vote can be revoked la, by proposing
another question, similar ln its general purport
to that which had been rejected, but with suffi-
cient variance to constitute a new question ;-

I submit that ln this case there Is not sutfi-
ient variance to çonstitute a new question.

-and the House would determine whether It
were substantially the same question or not." *
* * If an amendment las been negatived,
a similar amendment cannot be proposed on a
future day. It has been decided, however, ln the
Canadian Commons that an amendment la in
order when It comprises only a part, and not the
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whole, of a resolution previbusly voted on by the 'the duty on coal oil and certain classes ofHouse. implements had been reduced. I entertain
Well. Sir. I think this motion comprises the: the same opinion at the present time. I
whlelt of the mîotio-I rejected yesterday, with : also pointed out, Sir, that there had been
an addition, but I submit that the addition: very considerable reductions generally, and
is not sufficient to constitute it substantially that free binder twine and barbed wire had
a new motion. We have refused to declare i been conceded as a benefit to the farmers.
that agricultural implements shall be ad- As the prow of the vessel was pointed in
mit ted free. and we are now asked to de- the right direction, and as we had assur-
elare that both agricultural impleneits and: anees that it was only an instaiment we
lumber should be àdrmitted free. I think, ad received, I could not see my way clear
Sir, as far as agricultural implenents are to vote against the Government on the
concerned, thei motion is out of order and question, believing that it would not be In
eaniot be put to the House in its present the interests of the Dominion as a whole,
form. I sub.mit the whole questbn, Mr. i and certainly not in the interests of the
Speaker. to your ruling. province of Manitoba and the North-west

i Territories, that this Government, whIch
Mr. DAV IN. May I be allowed to say one lhas done a great deal in the direction of re-

word, Mr. Speaker. When gentlemen eleet- dueing the duties, should be hurled from
ed here as Patrons declare. as I underst>.d l power. and that the high priests of protee-
them to-day. that they do want-1 tion should be returned, to restore high

Somne hon. MEMBERS. Order. duties on these articles.
I Now, Mr. Speaker, if the lion. member for

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.! West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) had put bis
Davinm has spoken, and he can only speak i motion in a different way. I might see my
again to the point -.f order. way clear to support it, but in its ren"ent

Mr. DAVIN. I am going to do that, Sir. form it practically amounts to a vote of want
What I want to say is this : That if lion. of confidence i this Government. I am not
gentlemen object to thls motion because of prepared to vote want of confidence in the
a point of order. I wish to give the reason Governnent at the present time. I an pre-
for the cours I take-- pared to say that I am disappointed that

the duties on these articles have not beenMr. SPEAKER. That is not the polit of reduced as we had reason to expect they
order. would. and if the hon. member (Mr. Davin)

Mr. DAVIN. After the declaration of these had put his motion in such a way as to state
gentlemen--that it would be in the interests of the farm-

ers of the Dominion of Canada that theSome hon. MEMBERS. Order. duty should be reduced on these articles, 1
Mr. SPEAKER. In my judgment--of certainly should be prepared to vote with

course it is subject to the decision of the him. I pointed out last session, that I
louse, and the House may disagree with me thought a motion of this kind came with

-the amendment las been sufficiently peculiarly bad grace from the hon. member
ehanged to bring it within the competence for Vest Assiaiboia (Mr. Davin). for he it
of this House to deal with. Is the House was of all others, who rose in this House
ready for the question ? and denounced these duties. and then when

.t . the vote came-I think I am speaking with-Mr. DAVIN. Lost on division. lin bounds when I say-he took to the
Mr. CHARLTON Don't youwant t-woods.

,el[& . A. .o s J eei

if the motion will be carried ?
Mr. RICHARDSON. Have I not the right

to speak, Mr. Speaker ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Certainly, the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Richardson) has a right to
speak on the motion.

Mr. tICHARDSON. I do not wish to
allow this motion to pass without stating
my position in reference to this question, for
if I did so, my silence might be misinterpret-
ed. I stated my position very clearly when
I spoke in the Budget debate. I then said
I was disappolnted, and that I believed that
nany people ln the west were disappointed,
because there lad not been a larger redue-
tion in the duty on agrieultural Implements.
I entertain the same view at the present
tine. I also pointed out then, that there
was sonie encouragement ln the fact that

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Richardson) is saying what is
not correct. It is not a fact wbat he stated.
I do not suppose the hon. gentle-nan mueans
to say what is false, but what le says is
not true.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Then, perhaps I
might qualify that by saying that if he did
not take to the woods, he probably crawled
under the barn.

Mr. DAVIN. I will ask the hon. gentle-
man to point ont to what lie refers. The
hon. gentleman cannot say that in any way
I shirked the support of muy motion. If
le says that I did in any way, either dl-
reetly or Indirectly, le is saying what is not
true.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I eertainly would
not like to be put in the position before this
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House of stating anything that is not abso-
lutely true. I am sure the House under-
stands these expressions sufficiently well to
apply them. I know that the hon. member
for Western Assiniboia has had the habit.
in the last twelve or tifteen years. of tak-
ing to the woods or erawling under the barn
on al possible occasions.

Somiîe hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. member for
Western Assiniboia says that he did not
erawl under the baril.. I think the hon. mem-
ber for Lisgar should withdraw the state-
nient.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I an prepared to
say. that if the hon. gentleman rises in bis
place and says that he never took to the
woods or crawled under the barn, I will
apologize for the statement and withdraw

Mr'. McLENNAN. Mr. Speaker-

Mr. RICHARDSON. However, I just
wish to say-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I sat down for the
purpose of giving the hon. member for
Western Assiniboia the opportunity of say-
ing whether lie had or had not ; but Inas-
mucli as he bas not seen fit either to affirm
or deny the soft impeachment, I may per-
haps be allowed to conclude my remarks
by saying-

Mr. DAVIN. I understand that the hon.
gentleman wanted me to say something.
Well. what I have to say is this, that the
utterance of the hon. gentleman-you seem
to understand it. Mr. Speaker; I don't-if
it means that I at any time in this House
did not support the resolutions I proposed,
lie is uttering what Is an objective false-
hood.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am sorry the hon. gen-
tleman has put himself out of order by say-
ing that the hon. member for Lisgar bas ut-
tered a falsehood.

Mr. DAVIN. I said an objective false-
hood.

Mr. SPEAKER. Whether objective or
subjective, falsehood is not a word that is
in order in this House. The hon. gentleman
can very easily, as well as any other hon.
member of this House. make a contradiction
to a statement without using language
which puts him out of order.

Mr. DAVIN. I was using the language of
Schlegel, who is a pretty high authority on
language. However, I withdraw it, Mr.
Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think the hon.
gentleman treats the Chair with the respect
that promotes the dignity of this House,
when on this occasion-I am not referring

Mr. RICHARDSON.

to any other-the hon. gentleman quotes an
authority outside of this House, Sehlegel.
instead of accepting the authority of the
Chair. I do not think that is respectful to
the Chair. Whether the Chair is right or
wrong, its ruling should be accepted.

Mr. DAVIN. I bow to the ruling of the
Chair; but, with great respect, I submit
to you that when the hon. gentleman makes

i a statement whieh I characterize as incor-
reet, it is your duty to ask him to withdraw
it.

Mr. LISTER. Wlat was the statement?

Mr. DAVIN. The statement was made In
the vulgar style that belongs to the hon.
gentleman.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. member for
Western Assiniboia cannot learn to respect
the Chair, I shall have to take means to
make him do so. I shall have no more dis-
cussion whatever on this question.

Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a
point of order. When an lion. member
makes a statement regarding another, and
that hon. gentleman in reply emphatically
denies the statement, is it not right for the
hon. memnber to withdraw the statement or
acept the denial, without trying to say the
saine thing in another way ?

Mr. SPEAKER.. I think the question
which the hon. member has just propound-
ed is a most fair one. When an hon. mem-
ber makes a statement charging improper
conduet against another bon. member, and
the lion. meinber who is charged denies it
in proper language. that declaration should
be accepted unhesitatingly and without
equivocation. The unfortunate trouble in
this case is that a slang expression is used,
which the hon. member for Western Assini-
bola says he does not understand himself :
and the lion. member for Lisgar said that
if the hon. member denied the truth of that
expression. he would accept the dental. I
think it is a pity that the time of the
House shoud be further wasted in that re-
spect. If the bon. member for Lisgar
charges the hon. member for Assinibola
with improper conduct as a member, and
the lion. member for Western Assinibola
makes a distinct dental of the charge, the
hon. member for Lisgar should at once ac-
cept that. I desire most earnestly to keep
up the dignity of this House, and to keep
members on both sides of the House from
using language aeross the floor which could
in any way be consldered objectionable Inany other assemblage of gentlemen.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Speaker. I
shall probably be allowed now to continue
my remarks.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take It back.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. Oh. keep quiet,- but the very moment that lie brings this
gentlemen on the other side. I have the matter to the vote, an hon. gentleman on
floor. and I an going to say, what I have the otner side arises and says in fact-no
to say if it takes all day. I may say that I English language could make it more ap-
since I have been sitting here an hon. mem- parent-that the North-west members have
ber has come to me and mentioned that the been closeted with the Government and the
hon. member for Western Assiniboia voted Government has made them promises which
against free binder twine in 1891. I would justify them in opposing this motion. In
ask himu to state to this House whether he that the Government were simply carrying
did so or not. out the policy of my hon. friend the Minister

of Finance (Mr. Fielding). who, before lie
Dwould take the country and this Parliament

possible pleasure. In 1891 I had never into his confidence, made a little bargain
heard from my constituents one murmur 0 with the faithful as to what lie would do
tlat subjeet ; but in the following year, with the duty on coal. Thus the thing
after I had gone back and had spoken to ioestneaduprivate membersnthe Gven-
them and found what their opinions were. I mesn d rtold whamte onen o isrumnent side are told what the CGovernment iscame here and advocated a reduction of thegdrie

duyon binder twiue. and liere 1 see it golng to do with reference to tariff changes.
dluty ob e tine, moan here Iaset while the rest of the House is kept in ig-acomplisled. It is my motion of last year norance. I cal the attention of the House
which hbas led to the reduction of the duty iadtecutyt hi.I stecniutwineand n babed irc en1-and the country to tluis. It is the contintu-on binder twine and on barbed wire fene-Iation of the same unjust. the same un-ing. and the Minister of Agriculture is .andid. he same tortuous policy which
carrying out my pohicy with regard to these gentlemen have carried on from thecreamueries and cold storage. Ifirst. lu my opinion. we ouglit all to be

Mr. RICHARDSON. I wish to conclude treated on the same footing. anil no single
by saying that I do not see that any good member of this Parliament should be in a
object is to be attained by voting against position to rise and state. when a debate Is
the Goverument on this occasion. Ever i taking place on the tariff or on any part of
since the recent reduction of the tariff was it, that lie is not going to oppose the Gov-
announced, the nembers from the west 'eriment because lie lias been taken into its
have been urging the Government to make confidence and knows that the Government
certain coneessions in reference both to coal intends to reduce the tariff or nake some
oil and agricultural implements. and I havè arrangement that will be satisfactory
the strongest reasons for believing that to bîn.
wien these concessions are obtained,
it will be found that a most impor- Mr.FA I uysborughï Speakg
tant reduction in the duties has been the statenient ~hc the hioi. member foreoieeded both on agricultural implementsLo
and on coal oil. If I wished to make wbre ocaso and I orlde
a demagogue of myself. I could act as cer- warredn noaion thisv1ry ust
tain hon. members might do. But the grundiotaing ohad anyco us-
nembers from the west have been patiently cation wlatever with the Goverumeut.
working, and are patiently working to se-namely, that the Liberal party laving agreed
eure their ends. and they are doing it In an to a poîicy, when the Government take one
earnest and hopeful, and I think I am safe step in carrying out that policy, they are
in saying a successful manner ; and they bound, so long as t remaîns the polucy of
will attain these ends. Viewing the matter the Governemnt, to take the next step. It
in this way, it is my Intention to vote does not follow, becauserny hon. friend
agalnst the motion of the lion. member. mil-Phe stateen wic< h he otnpnt. that ther

AALAi di (MrKA4LA.. Rihardso)hee orelse

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to draw the
attention of the House to the statement
made by my lion. friend who bas just sat
down in his concluding sentences ; it is a
statement of some gravity. Members on
both sides have rights as representatives of
the people in Parliament. My hon. friend
who sits at my side, in the exercise of his
right, crlticised the Government for the
ine of policy they have adopted with refer-

enee to agricultural implements, and he
brings before this House a motion to dis-
approve of the policy of the Government
in the tariff they have brought down,
with reference to agricultural Implements.
He naturally expeets that all those who
favoured the reduction on agricultural Imple-
ments or free agriQ.iltural Implements will
support him on this ground of publie policy.

nay n icla u e uà i ", IUIhas been any particular communication be-
tween him and the. Government on the sub-
ject. Surely when a policy Is agreed upon.
any bon. member bas the right to say that
he expects the Government, who have al-
ready accomplishd a portion of their policy,
will, as soon as possible, move in the direc-
tion of completely carrying It out. For my
part, I accept the instalments that bave
been given, and speaking as a member not
having the confidence of the Government
more than any other member that supports
it, I desire to say that there bas been no
such arrangement arrived at as that men-
tioned by the hon. the ex-Minister of Fin-
anee (Mr. Foster), elther wlth the Govern-
ment as a whole or the Finance Minister
ln particular. I, for one, supporting the
Governmeat am confident that It is the de-
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sire of the Government to undo as fast
as they possibly can, the mischief perpe-
trated by hon. gentlemen opposite. Aye.
more. Sir, the country understands that.
and the country fully appreciates the diffi-
culties under which the Government labour.
The country accepts at the hands of the
Government the relief whichhlias so far
been given. and have faith in the pur-
pc se of the Government to go further
in the same direction as soon as they
can possibly do so. The country has
confidence in the a3herence of the
Liberal party to principle and in the
purpose of the Government to act In accord-
anee with the principles in which they be.
lieve and which they have publicly stated.
In this respect, we have at least a standing
which lon. gentlemen opposite have not.
They have never promulgated a policy. but
have always just taken hold of any make-
shift that they thought would serve the
moment and tide them over an electiou.
They have not put on record in any con-
vention any definite policy as we have done.
1 think it exceedingly unfair that the ix-
Finance Minister should have insinuatedi
that the Government have been holding
private seances with their supporters and
saying te them : Tak3 this just now.and we
will give you more later on. Surely heJ
understands that no great party, if it re-!
spected itself-and certainly the history of
the Liberal party is not such as would jus-
tify the contrary supposition-could fail to
more in the direction it has always moved
in and carry out the principles it has ai-
ways advocated.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. member for West
Assinibola (Mr. Davin) said a few moments
«.go, that in 1891 he did vote against this,
binder twine resolution because he had not
then consulted his constituents in the North-
west and did not know their views. but
that after he had met them he changed his
views and adopted theirs. Well, the lon.
gentleman's memory must be at fault. be-
cause I find that, in 1893, the Postmaster
General (Mr. Mulock) introduced a resolu-
tion in favour of -admitting binder twine
free into this country, and I find that the
hon. member for Assiniboia spoke lu favour
of that resolution but voted against it.

Mr. DAVIN. I want to show the hon.
gentleman that my memory was not at fault.
And the very reason given by the hon. mem-
ber for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) to-day was
my reason. He spoke in favour of my
motion, but says he Is goingto vote against
it, because It is a motion of want of con-
fidence.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. member for Lis-
gar occupies a somewhat different position
thian that of the hoa. member for Assiniboia.
The hon. member for Assinibola now poses,
and has pretended for some time to pose,1
as an independent party In the House. As

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).

the lion. member for Elgin (Mr. CaseyY has
said, it appears that there are in this House
only two parties, the Liberal party govern-
ing the country. and Mr. Davin, the mem er
for West Assinibola. Let us look at tlue
position in which the hon. gentleman lìnds
himself. At present he Is very zealous in
behalf of these poor farmers in the North-
west. notwithstanding the fact that the
Goverument have reduced to a large extent
rne taxation which bore so heavily on theni.

Mr. DAVIN. They have not.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman now
rises and poses as the friend of the farmers.
Why ? Because he knows that with'a a
short six weeks or two months lie will be
eali-d onu to fiî-t' the electorate of West
Assiniboia, and he wants to make out that
lie, and lie only. is the friend of the fariner
in the North-west. Sir, the men who sup-
Dorting the Government from the North-
west to-day have done infinitely more for
the farmers of that country than the lion.
gentleman has done in all the ten years Le
has been in this House. What has the
lion. gentleman done? He tells us that in
1891 he voted against binder twine, because,
forsooth, lie did not know what bis con-
stituents desired : but when called on to
explain his course in 1893. lie says : It is
true I spoke for and voted against it in
1893, but then I was supporting the Con-
.servative Government, and, therefore, I
swallowed ny principles for the sake of
supporting that Cvernment. What should
such an hon. gentleman expect to be able
to obtain in this House for the farming
population of the North-west ? In another
six weeks lie will have to face the electorate
again, and it will not take the vote of the
returning officer to defeat him. If I may
be permitted to prediet the result of the
election, lie will be defeated by hundreds.

A n lion. ME M BER. He will take to the
woods.

Mr. LISTER. I do not say that, because,
like my lion. friend from Assinibola (Mr.
Davin), I do not know exactly what that
means. Let us look at the matter further.
In 1S93 lie spoke lu favour of taking the
duty off binder twine but voted against It.
In 1892, and again In 1894, when the same
resolution was introduced Into this House.
lie spoke In favour of it, but when it came
to the vote, he was outside. As an hon.
member says, he crawled under the barn.
How is it, if the hon. gentleman Is so zea-
Ions In the interests of the people of that
country, that lie could not take time to
record hie vote in favour of the
mo10tion1 lht pretended to support ?
How the hon. gentleman should blush, when
lie goes before the electors of that country,
to be obliged to admit. that he spoke in
favour of a motion which was a boon to the
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people of the country. and voted agavi-t it. country, and not only of that country but of
How he will have to blush when he is con- Dakota and other states of the union. There-
fronteul with the records which show that on fore. when lie says to-day that lie gave a
two other oecasions lie spoke in favour of a vote not knowing the sentiment of the peo-
motion which was in the interests of the ple at that time
people of that country. and had not the Mr. DAVIN. I did not say that. I said 1
courage to stay in the House and vote for had not heard a murmur against it.
it. Sir. I have- only looked partially into
the record. The research is an interesting Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Very well.
one. I wish to tell the hon. gentleman th;at Is it not strange that a gentleman repre-
if time permits, I intend to search out bis senting the farmers of West Assiniboia for
record since lie came into the House. ntiýd i years. have attended the meetings week
venture to say that such contradietions as after week wiere this most importîant ques-
I have shown will be found to be almost in. tion was discussed, should not knai>w the
nuierable. sentiments of the farmers ; and when they

met in Regina in 1891. as stated in the
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Before I an speech made by my lion. friend in that year,

called upon to record my vote upon this for the purpose of discussing prices. Ac-
resolution, I wish to express niy opinion in cording to that statement. a number of
regard to the reduction of duties on agri- farmers were there from Dakota and com-
eultural implements. As I represent a rural pared the prices that they paid in Dakota
constituency. I suppose I shall have to ex- with those paid by the farmers in Mani-
press ny opinion lest a false interpretation toba. Is it not strange that the bon. gen-
be placed upon my vote. The farmers. In my tleman should say : I never heard a single
constituency. are reasonably -ati-cfied with nurmur from any of the farmers with ie-
the reductions that have been :nade. and speet to the increased price of binder twine
believe that as soon as the Government Las by reason of the duty.
sufficient money to meet the requirements of Mr. DAVIN. In 1891 ?
the publie service. they will seek to reduce
the duties on some of these articles een- Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). That is in
siderably. Therefore. I feel that at the pre- 1891.
sent juncture I would be doing an evil both Mr. DAVIN. No. before that.
to the Government and to the country in
supporting a motion made by a person who Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Very well.
has brouglit it before this House for the pur- In July, or thereabouts, the farmers would
pose of compromising the position of the have purchased binder twine for the year.
Government. Now, I understand- and the question would naturally not cone

before them before the next yealr. But. in
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a Marh of the following year, my hon. friend

point of order. The hon. gentlenun (Mr. (Mr. Davin) came baek from the west *ith
Macdonald) bas called the member for West an entirely different opinion upon the sub-
Assinibota (Mr. Davin), a " person." jeet of binder twine. That leads me to sup-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Speaker, Pose that this change in the opinion of the
I was just about to remark- west had not taken place between one har-

r est and the Marh of the following year
Some lon. MEMBERS. Order, without my lion. friend knowing it. This Is

Take it back. what lie said in 1891 when le discussd tihe
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr. importance of putting binder twine upon the

Bennett) is surely not serious. f ree list:

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, I :am seri-
ous. because I assume that the lion. gentle-
man (Mr. Macdonald) used that term, as he
evidently did, in a sarcastic and slighting
way.

Mr. MAODONALD (Huron). You are very:
imaginative. You should write a novel.

M'r. BENNETT. It was said in a most
slighting way.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I vas about
to remark that in 1891 when a resolution
was put to place binder twine upon the free
list, ny lon. friend from West Assinibola
stated that after consultation with the farm-
ers of the west he found that they were per-
fectly satisfied, that they were getting
binder twIne and other articles as cheap as
were the people in any other part of the

1 We have the sons and broihers of these far-
mers in the North-west. Is it to be supposed, for
one moment, if they were paying more, as com-
pared with the prices in Dakota, for binder
twine, that I would not have Ieard a complaint ?
Now, it is certain they were paylng more
during that very season than i the United
States, and here was a gentleman supposed
to represent the interests of the farmers of
the w-est, and he says he never heard a com-
plaint. Further on, he says:

I have never heard, in my constituency, one
word of complaint as to the price of binder twine.
He was speaking in July, it will be remem-
bered. He went on :

We have had, withIn a few weeks, In Regina,
a large number of farmers from Dakota, who
were Interviewed as to prices of things in Dakota
and Regina, and they declared, with regard to
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all things farmers use on their farms and in policy. Let me draw his attention to a
their business, down to the Clothes they wear and resolution he moved himself on the 13th of
the food they eat, the prices in our North-west February, 1893
compared advantageously with those in Dakota.

That the duty be reduced upon barbed wire,
Now, there was an admission that the duty agricultural implenents, coal oil and cottons,
did not increase the price of these articles and that binder twine be placed on the free list.
one farthing. If, in 1891, the duties did not Now I would ask my hon. friend how is
Increase the price of these articles, how is it that when he has held those different
that the hon. gentleman is so anxious in;Views during those three consecutive years,
1897 10 reducethie duties so as to retluce th e uigtoetrecneuieyas1897 tonrede the dutesso artls to c te he comes here to-day with an entirely differ-
prices on these same articles ? Now, my.etplc.Iwl ai ocuigm e
hon. friend -w-nt home after that. Hie wasi eut POlICY. I will saY, lu concluding my re-
anxous recorne baek here agatn. He went marks, that I am still of the opinion that

before the farmers and the fag.rmes said I have always held, that so long as we bave
MbReretentatrmersi and theofarmers sai an incidental protection or a direct protee-

Mr. Representative, if you wish to go back;tion, no matter which, that incidental or
and teach such doctrine as you did Iastses~ direct protection should be extended to ail
sion in Parliament. you need not expeet to the industries of the country In an equal and
go back at all. The result was that lie came in an equitable manuer. I do not think
back lu 1892 with a different polcy, and it is fair to place the products of one in-
different views. dustry free upon the market, while giving

Mr. DAVIN. i rise to a point of order. Do protection to others side by side with it.
I understand the lon. gentleman to say that Therefore, I believe that as far as the Gov-
anybody in my constituency said that to me? ernment go at this time, they have reduced

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I sup>se the duty upon agricultural implements to
• - .a reasonable extent, at least ; and if we take

they did. it as a first instalment, we look forward to
Mr. DAVIN. I beg to say nobody said it the itime when they will be in a better posi-

to me. tion than they are to-day to give us more

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). In 1892 ihe advantage in that direction.
lion. gentleman came back,c and a similar Mr. TAYLOR. I did not intend to oc-
resolution to the previous one was brought cupy the time of the House, as I was of
before this House by some mnem!r of the the opinion that the Government were anxi-
Liberal party, and now, instead -f saying ous to get into Supply. But as nearly two
that lie never heard a complaint, the hon. hours have been taken up by their support-
gentleman spoke in this wisee: rs, I think it is but fair that a few words

should be said f rom this side of the House.In the North-west, in the constitiiency from The lion. mnember for Lisgar (Mr. Richard-
whence I cone, and in other agricultural con- sou sîato thatt p
?tituencies, a great interest is taken in this ques- son) stated that he could not support the
tion, and at one of the last meetings held in my motion moved in amendment by the hon.
constiuency before I camae away, before a very member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) because
large and crowded meeting, I was asked what I it was a vote of censure on the Govern-
thought of the duty cni twine, and I had no diffi- ment. Well, I could support it if i t only
culty whatever in complying with their unani- went that far, if the motion was to censuremous request that in Parliarment I would express: G n f og r u
the opinion that I expressed to them there. for not havingcarried out

. .athe promises that they made to the farmers
Now, you must remember that l 1891, as of the west whben they promised that tihey
he, says, he voted against the free admis- woui place a.4ricultural implelents. ecal
sion of binder twine. In 1892 he noved that oil, coal and iron on the free list. I thxink they
binder twine be placed upon the free list- aie entitled to the censure of every ion-
In 1893 this is what he said : ourable man in this Hlouse, no matter which

I wish to enforce, with whatever little weight side he may sit on, fron the fact that they
remarks of mine may have. .he contention of the did make those promises, and they have
hon. gentleman who has put this motion on the not carriedl tlem out. But the motion goes
paper, that the tax on binder twine should dis- further; it says that agricultural impie-appear. ments should be placed upon the free list. I
Now, if he was consistent In 1891, and would vote against the motion because It
if lie was in touch with the people goes that far. I am a protectionist, I be-
then and knew their feelings, how was lieve in protecting the industries of this
it that lie lhad a different opinion In 1891 country, I belleve in protecting the labour of
fro.m that he held in 1892 and 1893 ? this country. My lion. friiend from Fron-
Now, his opinion has changed also upon tenae (Mr. Rogers), whose constituency ad-
other matters. In 1894 lie was not lu favour joins mine, would oppose the amendment
of free coal, he was not in favour of free maoved by the lon. member for Assinibola,
barbed wire, he was not In favour of free and holds out to the farmers of this country
agricultural implements; but lie was in that the present Government have been do-
favour of free binder twIne, and now in ing a great deal for them. Well, now. I
his attempt to compromise the position of have gone carefully through the tariff that
the Government, he has again changed his 1the Government have brougiht down. The

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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Government have said that they would I1would amount to $3.95. A reduction of 10
abolish specifie duties; they have come down i per cent from 35 to 25, will give the farmer
practically with the same tariff that they a benefit of 39 cents lu five years on those
found prepared for them by the preceding articles. On barbed wire the average far-
Government. In the old tariff there were mer wIll save In duty about $1, and upon
198 specifie duties ; to-day in the tariff as binder twine about 50 cents, Now, these
brought down by the Finance Minister there varlous savings amount to $2.29 per year,
are 135 specific duties left In, only sixty- which is all the benefit the farmer will re-
three in number less than they found in i ceive from all the reductions in the tariff.
the old tariff. Now, reading the old tariff 1 Now, we will take the debit side to see
and the new, reading the new tariff from how much the farmer loses by the changes
the papers that reported it, line after line, in the ~fariff.
item after item, there is no change, it is Mr. MACDONALD. What about nails,
practically the old tariff. But they have bit hardware and a hundred and one otherit in a few places, to the great injury of things?
the workingmen of this country and of the
farmers of this country. Now, I will elMr. TAYLOR. The share of the taxes the
teli the hon. member for Frontenac farmer has to pay on the bounty given
that the farmers of bis constituency ito the iron manufacturers will more than
feel as the farmers in my constituency do counterbalance all he will save on the few
with regard to what this Government have nails and other hardware he uses on bis
done for them. 1 represent, perhaps, as farm ; the farmer is the man who will pay
large an agricultural constituency as there the big proportion of the bounty that is
is in the province of Ontario, and at the given to these iron manufacturers, and it
same time I reside in a town having a popu- will more than counterbalance all that he
lation of about 4,000, where there is more saves on bis hardware. The average far-
manufacturing done, according to the num- mer will pay 25 cents a year more duty
ber of the population, than in any other town on the rice that hO consumes in bis family.
in Ontario, or perhaps in Canada. I think Mr MACDONALD. He pays no more
that the tariff now proposed by this Gov-MH
ernment injures the farmers and the manu- Mr. TAYLOR. He does pay more. The
facturers and the workingmen, more than duties are raised on the unlalened rice. which
any proposition that could be made. Now, .change bas shut up all the rice factories in
let us see how it will affect the farmers. our country and driven the men working
I have gone through the various items in in them out upon the street.
which the farmers are- chiefly interested, The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
to see what this Government bas done for MERCE (Sr Richard Cartwright). If my
tem, and here is how I work o'li hon. friend will look into the matter, bethe advantage that the farmers will re- i1 find that the duty on rice is not raised
ceive. Taking an average farmer. liv-
ing on 100 acres of land, growing per- Mr. TAYLOR. The price wiil be raised
haps a thousand bushels of grain per year, 25 cents. and t hat bas already closed our
having a family of five or six persons, he factories. The Government have raised the
will be benefited to this extent by the iduties on cottons 2½ per cent. The average
changes proposed by this Government : They fariner will use $40 worth a year, which
have reduced coal oil 1 cent per gallon. The w ould be equivalent to an increased out-
average farmer will use twelve gallons of lay of $1. The average farmer will pro-
coal oil per year, and therefore will effect a duce on his 100 acres of land 1,000 bushels
saving on his coal oil per year -of 12 cents. of coarse grains, peas, oats and barley, and
The average farmer will use 200 pounds, of the Government by placing corn on the free
sugar in his family per year. They give list will thereby reduce the price 5 cents
him the benefit of a reduction of 14 cents per bushel on the 1000 bushels of coarse
per hundred pounds. But the price of grains, causing a loss to the farmer of $50.
sugar will not be reduced any, because they In support of that contention, I should like
charge the same price on the raw sugar to read extracts from a letter written by
that the old Government did, but they give C. B. Watts, published on the back of the
a little less protection, $1 in place of $1.141" Flour and Grain Trade Bulletin," issued
per hundred on the sugar manufactured out- a few days ago. He says :
side of the country. However, I will give Tn

the armr te beefi ofthe14 cents re- The free importation of corn will have thethe farmer te benefit o! the 1cet effeet of furtber reduclng the value of our branduction on the 100 pounds of sugar, and effc ffrhrrdcn h au forbaducton n th 10 pouds ! suarandand shorts, and wili also have a very injurious
if lie uses 200 pounds, he will effect a effect upon the prosperitY othe farming com-
saving of 28 cents. Then on the small hand munity, as it wilI bring down the price of ailtools and agricultural implements the old their coarse grains to price of feeding corn now
tariff of 35 per cent is reduced to 25 on that American corn can be brought in free of
tools such as hoes, rakes, scythes and forks. duty at the low freights which eau be obtained
The average farmer, In five years, will use at American points. The seriousness of this isp oevident, when we consider the enormous quanti-up one axe, two hoes, five raet0 vthe, earased by tqe farmert 3! Onao 00 sls

and tw fork, whib, at he maket vlue, yerniwas v1as olos a'3, 83000000busel
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peas, 17,000,000 bushels ; barley, 12,000,000 bush- Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Are you op-
cs ; corn (shelled), 18,000,090. posed to ·the increase of duty on whisky ?

As American corn is being used in some partsî
of the States for fuel, or left to rot in the flelds,
for want of a profitable market to ship to ; the Mr. TAYLOR. Yes. I am, for this reason.
free admission of corn into Canada will be a that I believe it will bring about a worse
great benefit to tfhe American farmers, and It Is state of affairs than at present exists. and
casily seen that it will enter Into active competi- that It will increase smuggling to a very
tion with all the food produ ts our farmers ralse. large extent. The present duties are quite
The less we get for our bran, shorts and flour, high enough. If the Government want toie less will we be able to pay the farmers for more revenue. let them Impose in-
their wheat. iasereased duty on Cabinet Ministers' and the

Mr. ROGERS. You do not believe it is so. rich man's wines and champagnes. Ilere,
then. are all the benefits the workingnan

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes ; the farmers of -my receives from the changes in the tarif:
counity and the farniers of Frontenac be- ;ets 12 ce.n)ts reduetion on 12 gallons'of- coal
lieve it. I conversed with many of them oil which his family will use during the
on Saturday. and they were all satisfied that year; lie will obtain a saving of 2 cents
owing to free corn, their coarse grains on sugar. making a total of 40 cents. le
woild dept·eciate in value 5 cents per will pay 25 eents more for rie. $1 more for
hIIshel. From the farmers' standpoint, cotton. and he will suffer a reduction of $50
therefore, I protest against the contention equal to 10 per cent at least on his wages.
that the tariff now introduced will prove
beneficial to the farmers. because in my Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I wish to
opinion it will be very injurious and to the ask the hon. gentleman a question.
average farmer it will mean a loss of $50
per year. Now. as to the workingman- Mr. TAYLOR. I claim the right to con-
how will it affect him ? What benefit will elude my speech. then I will allow the hon.
lie receive fron the reductions in the tariff? gentleman to proceed.
The tariff plank in the platform of the
present Government when in Opposition Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I wish to
was that they would admit the necessaries ask-
of life free and place the taxes on luxuries.
Have they done so ? In what position are Mr. SPEAKER. Any interruption is al-
the necessaries of life ? Are they not all lowed only as a matter of courtesy.
charged with those so-called obnoxious
specifie duties ? Have hon. gentlemen op- Mr. TAYLOR. I will extend the courtesy
posite lowered the duties on meats-they when I get through. The average working-
did so a little on fiour. but on all agricul- man makes $500 a year, but he will have
tural products that are necessaries of life to suffer 10 per cent reduction In his wages
to workingmen they have not done so. I in order to meet the competition of foreign
should like to know in what way they have manufacturers if our manufacturers are to
lowered the duties on the necessaries of live in this country. Some of the factories
life. and on wbat luxuries increased duties in my own town have already inaugurated
have been charged. a 10 per cent reduction, whIle one factory

closed on Saturday for good. Those losses
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Did you not will amount to $51.25, which the average

say a moment ago that the Government had workingman will have to submit to owing
lowered the duty on wheat ? to this tariff, and the benefit he will receive

from the reductions in the necessaries of
Mr. TAYLOR. They have lowered the life- will be 40 cents a year, leaving the

duty on flour only 15 eents a barrel, and workingman $50.85 worse off than if the
that will not have much effect as regards tarif had remained as It was before the
the workingman-it will not affect him pro- present Government came into power. I
bably more than 5 cents. I have - worked desire to draw the attention of the Minister
out these calculations. The Government i of Trade and Commerce to a few statisties
have increased the duty on tobacco ; that II have taken from a very valuable report
may perhaps be considered a luxury. An ihe hbas just issued, as I desire to call the
hon. friend behind me says that It Is the attention of the farmers and workIngrnen to
poor man's luxury. They have also increas- these figures, because the farmers are as
ed the duty on the poor man's grog, whisky. much interested in having labour employed
But what have they done with respect to i n this country as are the labourers them-
the Cabinet Ministers' wines and cham- selves In obtaining work here. The labour-
pagnes ? They have not advanced the ing man is the farmer's best eustomer. The
duties on them. but they have Inereased the report to which I refer, whlich was Issued
duties on whisky which Is used as a medi- a few days ago, shows this state of affairs.
eine and is the poor man's drink, :'.f he We imported from the United States in the
drinks at all. years 1894 and In 1896, as follows :-

Mr. TAYLOR.
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Value. Value. Mr. TAYLOR. Thehou. the Solicitor Gen-
1894. 1896. eral, the hon. the Minister of Railways .nd

Binding attachients........$ 1,475 $ 3,766, Canals. the lion. the Postmaster General,Cultivators ................. ....... 21,483'the Controller of Inland Revenue, thé
Drills ....................... 4,207 40,243
Forks ...................... 1,373 6,408

}iarow.............4,29 8,79 Hon. Sir Oliver .Novat and the lion. Mr.Harr-ows .................... 4,7291879 .ct T lw es om se ti Ca ntHarvesters and binders..... 75,573 130,780 S
ces...................... 276 1,052: of business men. The Controller of Cus-

Horse rakes................. ....... 12,903 toms is praetlcaily thooly business man 1tn
Lawn mowers............... ....... 977 the Govornment, but le is fot allowed to
Mowing machines........... 36,159 73,578 have a voice in the Council where lis busi-
Ploughs .................... 11,198 51,619 ness attilito
Reapers .................... 421 2,330oe
Scythes ..................... 17,379 22,430Tb
Spades and shovels.......... 14,005 23,596bl
Threshers..................3,558 23,805 paper mon in the persons of he lion. Min-
Cariages ................... 253,044 1,224,352lister of Finance and the lon. Minister of

Publi. Works. They happen to have a doc-
Total................$423,397 $1,658,11 tor, but lie is away siek. or lie iglit ive

423,397 then a litte medho ine tosure te Gfroal
Invîeaseof iipors..........$,234714 aking sucli a tariff as tlioy are now admin-

isteri C to thoe farmers and workignen of
This -Ives the total imiports from the United: tlîlscountiy. They are not the Cabinet thatsitIes in4 1894 at $423,397, and In 1896 at the people outside of this Flouse expected.

)7).(8.111, or an increase last year over 1894! An lion. MEMBER. Tliey have a ~rnr
cf $1.234.714. Now, what dos that mean' . O ethe Mr.

It inéam- that mie million and a quarter dol- M.TYO.YeIfro tetamr1~rsweresen froi Cnadato ho Uite They have one gentleman t'armier whoin tliey
states. to > eloy 1oreign labour#ers lu t1at are holding up to the farsmonseof this country

fltaý. a .Imodel practical t'armer. I do flot know

e1,052 of business men.sThe ControllereofoCus

coxîi rv. ue armes 0 Caada 1 i tliat the lion. goLtleman lias ever donc inucliailb>)wedl to ýsend tixeir produce to !lie I.nited1 reiafmngbusoars1ease,

1293tm spractical lytheinl businesr s an sce

Staie.s; to feeil t workingmen, andti9 thlie is aministeing his department oe tet m,8hveillioaanvieaiqunrtertdollarstghoeseCoounciiwhe
enetlit tile peofle of t,7nUniteessaband iJlitwoulb oflaid own for h h2 tby his predeessors, both binrespect to,

our :xton s tat nudl th wose IT.ereamories and model fanms. Hie las adopt-
Mx. ACONLD(Huron). I-Iow ii.teli cd the poliey of cold storago and hoe is prac-

dIo they buy froni us ? tically carrying out the policy laid down for23,596 ut eby th practical Governent which was
Mhs rtAYlO. norayothe dolarelwrthtof Ïin office until last June. He is sensible2 5 apenouge, as a sensible farier ouglit ho M,

to follow in the footstepsonf Mis predecessor.MACDJONALD (Huron). Tley bougPt Now, Mr. Speaker, we haven ot yet recdev-
Tta .o ... wort..fro us. $d 1 the ful policy of the, Gover mient onhe
Mr. TAYLOR. 0f what articles4,37 coal question. T ere is soethin frld

fiencreaseot any articles that reqired a back, and therefore I will ot iscuss e
day's labour. Tliey bouglit the raw Dmaterial; question until the Governuxent miake kýntowi
and tlîat is al. The farmers of this countrythoir poig t that respect. oresumeo. if
anTi the workingmen of this routry want thei carry outthe promise that was hinted
thatnstead of the tari f be$i4g2n in1re it ath"e shal have the poor man's fuel taxe
shabemiado defensive enougli, so ty at trv e irn h oe near future. The hovenîîent and
proucts of any foreigu country, whetler thon supporters taled about cleweal errors
the Uited States, or England, or Gter.o-a in the M ast tarif, but 1 will fo more than sur-

-or Belgi n, romnyw Cere elsosha th kept prsed if theore aretlot a number of heal
out aed thoem labourimpnoyedtaatthomorueCah ienuorp to correct before tis tarif is cont-
ada. We are ohd in theLibral te Unieda pleted. Whon ghe Ministers get trough ue-
and we are told by gntlerm on lIe tppo eving hie deputations that have arrivedli
site side of tpeoluse that we now Save a Ota a froh one end of tdecountry to the
Ca-Ibixiet of business men whio know liow hoj other, I1 have no doubt tlîat there will be a
run the country on business nofs. I have'number f clerical errors to explai taway

beMr.o ngoe MACDONALD (on) ow oc sbefore their tarif is finally adjustodprI

do theyobuy fvromtuheicaly arringoutthepolcy aiddow fo

model Cabinet to se Nthe dnuor ofusfness rather thnk that ny lion. fiend from Norh
men nu it, and what do findot ailnd thati Welligton (M t. MeMulen) Hill have to
tue Prime Minister eIs a awyer as wen as: apologize, beauselie informe ughe ouseat
nine of bis coheagues, intIeper-ois of Mrt fte beglnning of this session, tsat ehe Gov-
Sifon, Mr. Davies, the Mi.nister of Trade te f e polyif t vnnt on the

Mr. Commer Of hatariqf so that when they di sbing it downfrindat bac d behperfe, aI wilr nod he

day's MIabouTr. Theybogh the raw M mae l qesiaonsntite oernment maket knawn
andC that Ricl. hr farmersofithis cunntyo te polcy is tatîrespect. Ipresumi

sa llbe. maedfnieenuhota ro nd ahe nea fupe Te Governent andc
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plaining a number of clerical errors whIch is supposed to rêduce the cost one cent and
they bave made in the tariff as proposed to a half per gallon more. But taking the hon.
this House. If they do not do soq, the ex- gentleman's own figures as the amount of
planation of a Liberalin Gananoque made the reduction in the cost of coal oil, sugar,
to me when I was home on Saturday will axes, scythes, barbed wire and binder twine,
fall to the ground. The gentleman said:: the hon. gentleman admits that each farmer
That this Government went round the coun- will benefit to the extent of $2.31, whicb,
try, spent thousands of dollars in consult- according to him, is not worth considering.
ing the farmers, the manufacturers, and the It miglit not be if only one or two farmers
workingmen, and they were advised by nine in his constituency were benefited by this.
out of ten of these people to make fno But, taking my own constituency as an
changes. He further said : They went back example, mostly a farming community. num-
to Ottawa, never looked at the evitlence, anlid bering over 5,000, on that basis we arrive at
they brought down a tariff that a dozen the nice little sum of $11.550, which will be
school boys could bring down a better one; saved- in tlhat eoulnty alone by the new
they went into making changes for change tariff. This is something worth consider-
sake, and they bungled the whole business. ing, leaving out of the question all that
If these clerical errors are not corrected, will be saved by bringing in coal oil in tank
then, in my opinion, the workingrmen of Can- vessels.
ada will have to stand a reduction of from My hou. friend pretends that te farm-
10 to 25 per cent lu their wages, or else ing community are suffering a loss from the
they will have to leave the Dominuion and placing of corn on the free list. Well, I
work in a forelgn country, where our farm- do not think that doctrine would do very
ers cannot send their produce after them to well in my county, for the people there are
feed them. The farmers of this outry do not only pleased with this change, but they
not want the duties removed so as to ijure have been asking for years that corn be
the manufaeturing industries, and conse- allowed to come in free so that they could
quently destroy thieir home market. They use their milk to better advantage in fat-
know that to-day there is competition' tening hogs, the coarse grains they could
enough" aong our anufacturers to br is get in our own country not being just what
goods down to the lowest price he1 y can be Is required lu dairying communities. I would
produced for. There is not •tn article manu- put the benetit to my constituency alone
factured in Canada to-day, wvlui:h is not be- from the placing of corn on the free list,
ing sold practically at cost, owing to the as equal at the very least, and I think very
close competition. The labouring men are much higher than the benefit afforded by al]
getting a fair day's wage, and the farmers the other articles mentioned by the hon.
are getting a fair price for their produce. imemuber for Leeds (Mr. Taylor), that is toand so between the farmers and the labour- say, $11,;-$ . I think it would not be an exag-
ing mien there is a fair interchange of pro- geration to say that the benefit obtained
ducts, and bothi ndustries are moving along by my constituency f rom the introduction of
side by side, and producing wealth in Can- free corn will be double that.
ada whieh will not be produced If *nanufac- With regard to the increase in the dutiestured goods have to be imported, as they on cottons, I would just remark that whenwill have to be, fron foreign countries as the preferential tariff is taken advantagethey will be if this tarif goe3 m toforce. of by the British manufacturers, instead ofNotwithstanding that the bon. muember for losing anything by this increase in the dutyWellington (Mr. MeMullen) may have to ad- on cottons, we in our part of tie country
nmit that a number of clerical err.>rs have will be benefited by it. Tic cottons will
been made, .I hope that before the Govern- be cheaper than they were before, underment finally announce the completion of the the late duty. So that the farming commun-tariff, they will admit these clerical errons, ity have nothing to lose, but everythting to
and endeavour to adjust some of their gain by these changes in the tariff.blunders so that our manufacturers can I must take exception to the hon. gen-makte a living, and employ tic workinmen tIeman's remarks with regard to tie pre-
of Canada aI home. sent Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher).

Mr. STENSON. I did not intend to take In my part o! tie country his remarks
any part in Ibis debate until I heard the would flot be taken seriously, because there
speech delivered by the hon. member for the hon. Minister is known as a gentleman
Leeds (Mn. Taylor), belittlng so much the fariner, It is true--because hie is a gentie-
benefit that would accrue to the farmers man lu every sense of lhe word ; and he
from the tariff that bas been brought down is not only a gentleman farmer, but a prac-
by this Government. The hon. gentleman tical farmer as well, and able to give ln-
computes the number of gallons of coal oil structions lu farmers -who thave nlot had
used by eaeh farmer at twelve gallons a the opportunities he has had of becoming
year, and the reduction in the cost at une educated as a scientifie farmner. I know that
cent a gallon. I thlnk that is searcely fair, is instructions have been beneficlal to the
because the reduction lu cost will certainlyi farmers ut my district: even more so than
be greater, as a result of the privilege of the advantages they will reap from this new
having coal ol carried in tank vessels, whuîeb tariff for many years. If we make a comparl-

Mr. TAYLOR. son between the present Minister o! Agri
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culture and his predecessors in office, I think and now, when he is asked to back up his
it will be wholly to the advantage of the principles, if they are principles, by bis vote,
present Minister of Agriculture. Even if you find him swallowing those principles
tie were not a practical farmer, lie is a for fear of embarrassing the Government.
gentleman farmer, whereas bis predecessors The hon. member for King's (Mr. Domville)
were not farmers in any sense of the word. takes the sane position, and las congratu-
I do not know whether they were lawyers lated the Patrons on coming to the support
or doctors, but I believe they were not far- of the Government on the ground that they
mers. That was the opinion among us 'will not embarrass the Government by
when we saw the results of their opera- voting against them. When a similar
tÉons in the Department of Agriculture. But motion was brought up last session
we shall have the benefit of the experience by the hon. member for West As-
and knowledge of the present Minister of siniboia (Mr. Davin), the on. member for
Agriculture, in connection with the means Lisgar gave as an excuse why lie would
he has provided for having our butter and not support him, that lie had every confi-
cheese placed on the English market in a dence that when the time came the Gov-
proper state, and in a state to command erument would do every justice to the far-
the highest price. This will be of greater mers of the iNorth-west, and place agri-
advantage to the farmers of this country cultural implements on the free list.
even than the benefits which we reap from le declared that the reason why lie did
the tariff. not vote in favour of that motion was be-

I will just say one word in conclusion with cause it miîight have the effect of assisting
regird to ,the renark made with reference the hon. member for West Assiiboia (Mr.
to an absent Minister. I will only say that 1)avii) in the election whieh lie thought
I regret that the hon. member should have that hon. gentleman would swa have 10
got up in this House and taken advantage face. That ele: tion may not, and I hope it
of the sad accident that has occurred to one will not take place. Very likeiy it will not,
of our Ministers to refer to it in a sarcastic but if it should, I am contident that mty ion.
mainer insteadI of sympathizing with a fel- friendi front West Assiniboa will derive
low-iebiiil)er so seriously hurt. very great support from the farmers of

his riding for havinîg brouglit up this mo-
Mr. ROCHE. Mr. Speaker, it is not my tion and standing by it like a man. The

intention to engage the attention of the lion. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson)
House for more than two or three minutes, himself will have to undergo another elee-
and I will not depart f rom the subject under tion; aitid no doubt will find that the farmers
discussion, namely, the duty on agricultural of his constituency will resent the attitude
implements. I have already delivered my le lias taken in this louse to-day. The
speech on t'he Budget, and therefore, unlike hon. member for Huron (Mr. Macdonald)
some other gentlemen, I have no speech to lias declared that the farmers in lis con-
make on the Budget to-day. I have always stituency are perfectly satistied with the
noticed that when the Government have a: reductions that have been made on agricul-
particularly bad ease to defend, there is no tural implements. I would like to know to
one on that side of the House so ready to what reductions the hon. gentleman refers.
jump up and defend it as the hon. member To my mnd, there lias been no reduction at
for West Lambton (Mr. Lister) ; and the all exeept in the duty on tle raw material
worse the case the readier lie is and the which enters into the composition of the
louder is his voice in defence of the same. machines and of which the manufacturers
He engaged the attention of the House for derive the benefit. But the protection to
five or ten minutes on a subject entirely the manufacturers of agriculturai imple-
foreign to the one before us, charging an muents is the same to-day as it w-as under
lon. member on this side with voting one the late Government, 20 per cent, so that,
way and speaking another. The lion. gen- as a niatter of fact, the manufacturers re-
tleman need not come to this side of the ceive greater protection to-day. because he-
House to get an example of that; lie las sides the reduction In duty on the raw ra-
only to look at the lon. iember for Lisgar terial, they enjoy the same protection on the
(Mr. Richardson) to find a brilliant example, mii'anufactured article that they did before.
for that lon. gqntleman has spoken In one j The farmers of the lion. gentleman's con-
way and lie is going to vote In another stituency must be very easily satislied if he
way on this occasion. That hon. gentleman voices their sentiments.
is going to perforn the act of which he Now, this motion calhs for the condenia-
accuses an hon. member on this side, lu tion o! the Government for not havhug kept
lis own elegant language, of getting under faith with the fammers 0f Manitoba. I
the barn. No one is better acquainted with know that the Government have broken
the profuse promises held out to the farmers faith with the people o! that country. Wblle
of Manitoba that agricultural Implements 1 arnot pledgetitoniy constltuency to vote
would be placed on the free list than the lu.faor o! froc agricuitural
hion. miember for Lisgar. He is the ediltormyopenmaetiprosinadr-
o! a paper which lias been crying ont forIgcadnbieltonnieerLiea

year pat fo frc agicutura ifaemith m wmb h the armers di f Mhani.ota.I
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tions were printed, and freely circulated ing the Governrent, especially the lion.
from the speeches of the leaders of the inember foi' Lsgar, and that is that tlev ae-
Liberal party, promising that if returned ccpt tétarif, as it stands to-day, beeaîî.e
to power agricultural implements would be it is only nu instaluient; and whether they
placed on the free list. We now call on have had the assurance of the Governînt
those hon. gentlemen to keep faith with the or not to tlis effeet, they le. the public to
farmers of the North-west. 1 intend voting belIeve that they have had assurances fron
in favour of the motion of the hon. member the Governmeut that the Present tarif is
for West Assiniboia, and I am sure that inonly an instalnent and that they are justitied
doing so. I am voicing the sentiments oi thîv îerhapsin looking for great reductions in
farners of my constituency. who are la lie future. %Vell, chat nay be satisfacwïv
favour of the free admission of agrieultural tg)hou. gentlemen opposite, but the
implements, the greater portion of the duty should require something more. and Ille
on which is paid by the farmers .of our country looks for sorething more delimite.
western country, as has been pointed out lutitself. imat is a very importaut statell
by my hon. friend from West Assiniboia. but 1 think it k the duty of the Governuent
And I an confident that those hon. gentle- to take the fouse irto its confidence anin-
men f rom Manitoba who vote against this h mi us whether theseIlon mnenîbers wbi
motion will, in (doilg so, certainfly not re- Lave spokni have any riglit to a sueli
present the sentiments of their electors, and statents to the Iouse and country. The
I am equally confident that their punish- lon. First MNister should let ihis
ment will come when they have to go back ani the eountry know whether it i: a faei
to their constituents for re-election. that the present tarif is not. evemi fur a

fi w years, Iore:î îuudhanged. or wlwet'1î'r
Mr. CRAIG. I do not intend to occupy it is only auiistalment. and tlat in a very

the time of the House very long, but think short tine the farmers in the west aud1al
It only due to myself to explain the vote Iover the eoumîry wi have further re4lue-
1 give on this question. Before doing so. t;o', There15 one Point concerliiiIe
however. I may be permItted to refer to
one or two matters. I think it is only mîents. which should fot be forgottc-î. :.nil
right for me to say that so far as my knowl- that 1$ that the Conservative
edge goes..the hon. member for West As- did fot lose sight of the eliis of the à:r-
sinibola has always in this House lifted up mers in tue west, and I ani satistied i oat
his voice in favour of the farmers in the
n est. I al sure that even hon. gentlemeni totke this course by my lion. friem!,l fron
opposite must admit that no man has drawn ilAssinibola. They took jîdoioaside; l i o
more attention to the needs of the farmers the situation of the farfuers in the V?'ost :,ud
of the great North-west and Manitoba than what did they (o? Thev redue-1lilie'ilütlv
my hon. friend from West Assiniboia. It on agrh:ultural inîpleiiients from.3-)to 20
lias seemeIto mine at times tht the we4sernî J i>er cent. That Iris demie liv a Uo!isetva-
iembers on the other side were rather tiy.ý Govcrmîmen4, anit see;ns ei) i'at
jealous of ny hon. friend, and imaginîed t irmers lu lie wesî. oui4ît tr
that their efforts were somnewhat throwntt
into It shade when eompared witl his. Itorecognize the tact that the great reluction
was rater. anused at the statenient mllade1 that was made. was nade. fot ly
by the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard-gentlemen opposite, but hy the late 1;oveii-
son) reflecting on the conduct of the hon. et el r n1. -S-)
member for Assinibola in not voting injthe duty on binder twime from 25 to 12ý per
favour of free agricultural implements andcouo ' -
free binder twine when the late Government vious debate. but the other day 1 gée 1y
held ottice. Now. theb hon. member for thepapt-r----1 was not in the [Ioase-st te
West Assiniboia explained that he did not tune-the hum. irst Mimister, in answer
vote in that w'ny because the motion to a questioni ommernihg ilie sale ùf King-
was one of want of confidence in the Gov- 11.was ne ! wnt f cnfidncelu ic ev-ston penitentiary binder twine to Mr. Hobbs
erunent. Yet, singular to relate, whileie at London, ihelat 110 sti)uj:Ilio'i w:s
hon. w emnbe-r for Listr rises to conderi made as to priee. 1'eaiise it was not Qoi-
my lion. friend froin Assiniboi for iaviiig htered uecessary. the reduction in the
taken that course, the lion. gentleman pro-tn
poses to follow exactly the saine course him- lion tbat there was Do : on tlat
self to-day. In attenmpting to depiet the If that be the case, I do mot sep
conduet of the lion. memnber for Assiniboin w at need tliere was for any necesslty to re-
(Mr. Davin) lie makes use of some elegant duce the duties stil further toÏ0ii' r cent.
similes. For instance. he describes the hon. This. however, k -notter 1
niember for Assiniboia as climbinîg a tree
.nd crawiling under a barn, apparently quite binder twine. The amndment says ihat
regardless of the fact that these similes
npply just as effectively to himself. that agriculturlileand Inniber

There was one statement. however, made
by the hon. members from the west support-ere e le o i

inMte ovrmetesecalythEhn
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of the Govermenlt, been? that point I protection for the workingnen and farmers
will let them settle with their own sup- of this country.
jrters. I feel bound to explain the vote Mr. OLIVER. On this motion, I desire to

I intend to give on this question and I wisli say-if the House will forgive nie for tak-
to say that, whether hon. gentlemen oppo- ing the lion. gentleman (Mr. Davin) serious-
site he consistent or not, wherever they ly--that I consider the motion a very pro-
miainîtain protection I will fnot condemn per one; and, as a western man, feeling a
iliten. Why - Because I am now. and have certain amount of dissatisfaction with the
been ever since I entered the lotuse. a pro- tariff brouglht down by the Government, I
te<tioiiist. a md)(lerate protectionist. I amn shall be nost happy to supportý the motion-
not a political protectionist-not a prote<- provided the hon. gentleman can show me
tionist from polities, but, as a Canadian. that when his motion is carried and the
iooking at the question -Is a husin. man, in G(overnment have been turned out, the new
the interests of this country. looking at Governmnent that will cone in will give
our situationî. lying. as we do. alongside effeet to the motion. But. until he can show
hie United States, and laving to compete that. until lie can show that the people of
wvithî cheap labour fron Germwany the estern country and the agriculturists
anîd ihe couitries of the oid world. of Canada would be benefited by turning
I helieve that mtioderateh protection is out the present Government and bringing
to this cuntry ai! absolute necessity. il their opponents, le can certainly not ex-
And so. I say that i am not going to con- pect nie or any western man or any agri-
dein the Governiment wlhen they have culturist or representative of an agricultu-
miiainitaiied protection. Under these circum- rail constitueney to vote for his motion of
stanies it would be impossible for me to want of contidence in the present Govern-
suppo.'rt the motion of ny lion. friend (Mr. mIent. The differenie between lthe position
Da viii>. Anid wly ? Because if I support as it is to-day on the motion of the hon.
i his motî ion. in a short time I may be call- gentleman and the position as it was on the
ed upon ito vote foi- an anenduient declaring motion that lias been alluded to during this
that g-zood faith on the part of the Govern- debate. as proposed, I believe. by the pre-
nent vitli the farmners or workiigmen of sent l'ostmîaster General t.r. Mulock) in
Omario and QtQuebee demiands the abolition ffavour of free binding twine-and the bon.
of aIll protec'tive duiles. I do not want to gentlemîîan from Western Assiniboia (Mr.
voit, for thiat nd. for the same reason, I Davini) spoke In favour of that motion and
do nt wiant o vote for this resolution. I voted against it -is this: Hadl the hon. gen-
dit not inteid to vote for any resolution tiemn Ir. Davin) voted as he spoke on
whib iouldpiae m e in the position of that 1114tion and succeeded in turning out
steminiIl ihe iii favotur of free trade for the Go.vernmenlt on that proposition and
tlis '•ounitry or iof doing away with mode- 'i bringing in their opponents, the new
rate prot'ctionto the manufacturers of this Governnt would have given effect to the
'ountry. The Liberal party, in so far as motion, whereas to-day. if we carried this
they have naintaineil the protective prin- motion aind the present Government is
cipli a ve really enîdorsed the policy of the turned out and the Opposition comes in, the
Conservative party. Sir. I find no faulti motion will niot be given effect to. and we
witli liem for doing that. It is true that shall be in a worse position than we are
in doing this they have not been consistent, to-day ten times over. That is the difference
for they denounced thls policy unsparingly and that is the reason why there is no in-
hliroigihout the country. I know that in consisteney in any hon. member represent-
iiy own constituency one of the speakers ing an agricultural constituency, even

agais me. : prominent member of the thoughi lie is not perfectly satisfied with
Liiberal party. advocated free trade. and. no the present tariff, voting confidence In
douibt. in that way gained a good many the present Administration as compared
Votes. But. I anm willing to overlook their w'ith their opponents, who lave declared
inconsistency, so far as this resolution is thenselves on every point and on every
conereiid. 1 repeat that. so far as the occasion as strong protectionists ; that the
Liber'al party liave maintained protection manufacturers of Canada were their first
they have endorsed the policy of the Con- interest and the farmers of Canada did
serva tive party. and I do not intend to con- not enter into their consideration. If theredemn thiem fou' that. Whîatever I may say w-as anythuing to be gathered from the adi-
of their consistency and of their good faith dress of the hon. member for Leeds (Mr.

iîth the farmers of the west, I am not go- Taylor) who is the whip of the Opposition.
ing to vote that I wish to have them adopt or fromi île remuarks of île hon, gentleman
free trade. I shall be obliged to vote (Mr. Craig) wlo las just sat down, It wasaga inst the motion of my hon. friend. How that wherever else the fariers of Canadaîle muemubers fronm île west shall settle any may look for help they needi not look for it
questions arising between them and their from the present Opposition. It may suitconsttituents is their own concern, and not Ion, gentlemen on îhe Opposition benches
mine. But, for myself, I intendi to vote as to propose votes of want of confidence. to
I hiave always voted-mn favour of moderate Jpropose catch motions. There are many gen-
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tlemen on this side of the House who repre- iu the Railway Committee the other day,
sent strictly agricultural constituencies, but this Dauphin Railway is in reality the Hud-
it should not be supposed that for that son Bay Railway, or, to put it perhaps more
reason they are simply cabbage heads, and correctly, the subsidy of $80,000 per year
are going to vote against the interests of which was granted some years ago by the
their constituencies on a motion put for- Dominion Government to enable the con-
ward even by the very astute member for struction of that road to proceed froin Win-
Western Assinibula (Mr. Davin). nipeg, or a point near there, to the Sas-

It being Six 'clock, the Speaker left the katebewan River-that aid of $80,000 per
year bas been transferred to this Lake
Manitoba Railway and Canal Company, and
under that aid, one-half the mileage lias al-

After Recess. ready been constructed. Therefore, this
conpauy, I presume, bas secured from the

CALGARY AND EDMONTON RAILWAY late Dominion Government this aid of $40,-
COMPANY. 000 per year for this Dauphin Railway Com-

pany. Doubtless the intention is to obtain
On the Order, the balance of the $40,000 to enable the ccn-

struction of this road to proceed to ihe Sas-
House in comiittee on Bill (No. 33) re- katchewan. Now. the importance of that

specting the Calgary and Edmonton Rail- work will doubtless be .conceded hy ilil hon.
way Coipany.-(Mr. Osler.) members, for if it is decided that the Hud-

Mr. GILLIES. l'am requested by the hon. son Bay Railway is a feasible undertaking,
gnm (MrLIE. Osler) uhotis pro->in this if it is decided that these Straits are avi-

geloas rthat it be allowed to stand. t gable and that we will have navigation forBiH.11oasktt sttîa suuielent period to secure the success of a
Mr. SUTHERLAND). i would ike to kw commercial route from Hudson Bay to Great

why the hon. gentleman wishes this Bil o Britain, then there will be constructed this
stand. important link between Portage la Prairie,

or Gladstone, up to the south shore of the
Mr. GILLIES. Mr. Osler is unavoidably Saskatchewan River, almost half the dis-

absent this evening, and asked me to inake tance. Now, this Bill which is before the
this request to the eonmittee. Wlhat reason committee asks the extension of the charter,
he has for asking it to staud, I do niot know, I think, for two years. The charter was
but I think lie is entitled to have his re- obtained some two years ago, and they now
quest granted. seek an extension for an additional two

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Let it sýtaàd thien years. They have power under their charter
Lto conneet With the Canadian Pacifie ,Rail-

LANGENBURG AND SOUTHERN RAIL- way. I may say that the length of the
read is some seventy miles, extending fromWAY COMPANY. the town of Langenburg, In eastern Assini-
bola, down to the Canadian Pacific Railway,The House resolved itself into committee and they now waut permission to conneeton Bill (No. 51) respecting the Langenburg with this Lake Manitoba Railway andand Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Canal Company as well as with the Cana-Riclardson.) dian Pacifie Railway. I think thiis is all the

(In the Committee.) Bill proposes.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDOn the preamble, CANALS (Mr. Blair). I wish to make just

Mr. RICHARDSON. I wvill iuake a feýw one remark with reference to this Bill, and
explanations in regard to the objet'a fe what I am about to say with reference to
exlandton luegardb the oRlwy and this Bil wil apply to some of theBi, and leave the Minister ft ailwaysand other Bills which are upon the Order paperproposs to ein the amhinets whih be for reference to committee this evening.proposes introduce this Bie as we l as During the discussion before the Railwayto other Bisse whiech ilil sone before bbcCommitte of this and the other Bills toHouse. The obet f this Bi is to m-able whieh I refer, I intimated that I thought it
tpeantoucnnet wiUththeL Raiwiy Cob- would be desirable that a clause or a newpany to conneCt with the Lake atisa section should be added.to each of these Billsroaidway and Canal Company. That is a which, on the face of it, would contain a re-
roadstont as bin soertwety owestyf cognition of the power of Parliament toGladstone, a point some twenty or tweitY- enaet any legislation which mlght be re-five miles nortb-wes of Portage la Praie. gulative of the manner in which, and theThe Lake Manitoba Railway fd Canal Con- extent to which, these companies shouldpany bas been construct d from Gladstone, Issue bonds,. and also give running rights100 miles nortb-wesî%,eriy Imb wbat Is known wbicb might be deslred by other companles
as the Dauphin country, and It is proposed over the Unes of railways Incorporated by
to further extend that railway this year, I the partieular Bill; and I sad that 1 badthink, some twenty-five miles. As explained lot been able t direct as much attention

Mr. OLIVER.
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to the subject as I desired, but that I would feet to any such intention by proposing legis-
at a very early moment, prepare a clause lation at the present session of Parliament.
which I would have moved when the Bill It would be a very large subject, it would
came before the House. I am aware It require to be very carefully studied, thought
would not be in order for me to propose an out and prepared in the form of a measure,
additional clause to the Bill in committee, and the best we could do was to hope to
but I wish to give notice that I shall have Introduce such a measure at the next ses-
a clause moved on the third reading which sion of Parliament. But in the meantime,
will cover the ground I have now particu- I thought It desirable that we should not
larly mentioned, and which I think it was incorporate any more railway corporations
understood by the members of the com- without, at all events, inserting in their char-
mittee generally I would move later, and ters a clause to which they would be sub-
which it would be desirable to have added ject hereafter, that if Parliament should
to the several Bills. adopt later a general law those companles

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I should like to sug- which were previously incorporated would
Mr.SUTERLND.I houd lke o sg-be subject to its provisions. It was

gest to the Minister of Railways that theb je
amendment, so far as I can understand it mainly to prevent the possibility of it being
from the remarks he has made, will be hereafter said that the companies now being
evidently one of very great Importance and incorporated could fairly claim exemption
will affect railway schemes very materially. from the operation and effect of any such
I should like to suggest to him that as it law, if any such law were hereafter passed,
is of such importance, It ought to take the that I thought sueh action would be pro-
form of an amenldment to the General Rail- per, and in that decision I think the com-
way, Act.aI think touldte vner unfair-mittee generally agreed with me, the ideaway Act. I think It would be very unfair being such as I have now mentioned. Lt
that a company which had recelved incor- would be nowadvantage to add any sn c
poration should be placed In a differentwnan
position from other companles, and I should clause now to the General Railway Act.
like him to take into consideration whether When I referred to inserting an additional
he does not think that the amendment he provision it was simply Intended as a de-
proposes is of suticientc importance to be- elaration that companies, in the event ofpropomes a o! ut entrampotane touse, such legislation. if any, being passed bycorne part of the general Act. 0f course, P:liall]ent. shouifi be regulated as regards
without seeing the aniendment It is diffieulttParent. shde reulateda
to judge its effect, but I must suggest to the particulars I bave mentioned.
the hon. gentleman and the committee that Bill reported.
it would hardly be dealing with the company
fairly when it had been incorporated, had IN COMMITTEE.
built a considerable portion of the fine, and Bill (No. 52) respecting the James Bay
bad invested considerable money, to insert Railway Company.-(Mr. Lount.)iu its Act a provision which would affect!
its financial position very materially, such Bill (No. 56) respecting the Medicine Hat
provision being different from any contain- Railway and Coal Comipany.-(Mr. Lount.)
ed in the Acts of other companies. I shouldR
like the Minister to consider that point, andRI
I think he will see it is desirable, if the COMPANY.
House agrees to the amendment, that it
should be made a part of the General Rail- On the order,
way Act, and be not applied to one com- Second reading Bill (No. 104) to incorpor-
pany and not to other companles. ate the Restigouche Railway and Bridge

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Company.-<Mr. Domville.)
CANALS. The hon. gentleman does Mr. McALISTER. This Is not printed lu
not carry In his mind fully the pur- both English and French.
port of the discussion which took place be-
fore the Railway Committee. I intimated Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not see
there that 'It was not impossible that the that It is printed in French.
Government might conclude to adopt a some- Mr. LANDERKIN. Could we take up
what drastle policy with respect to all these Bill 103, respecting the Canadian Fire In-
questions, and it might conclude to pro- surance Company ?
pose to Parliament the creation of a com- Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. 1 do not seemission, which would have very large powers that It Is printed in English or Freneh •in respect to the control and supervision and, as we have passed this order, and itof railways generally. I could not speakabas weehaveassed thsoerIandt
definltely at all on that subject, because It has not been read by the Clerk, I do not
had not been possible for the Government think it would be in order to bave the Bil
as a Government to consider and come to read the second time now.
a conclusion upon the matter, and of ne- Mr. DOMVILLE. I beg to move that Bill
cessity, therefore, whatever might be the 104, an Act to Incorporate the Restigouche
decision at which the Government mlght Railway and Bridge Company, be read the
arrive, it would be Impossible to give ef- second time.
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The Bill bas if It could be argued that bis Intention ln
not been printed in French, and the objec- introduclug It was 10 better his position In
tion bas been taken to the second reading. bis own constituency, it seems to me that

Mr. DOMVILLE. It is not customary to those wlo oppose hlm most vlgorously
objet when a Bill is printed in English. ould be carged wth doig the sae ting.

The hon. member for Lisgar accused him,
Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair. not directly, but in the manner of language

lie used, of shirking a vote, of being ready
SUPPLY-THE DUTY ON FARM IPLE- in the interest of lis party to abandon his

MENTS. position, and even after speaking ln favour
of a motion. to avoid a vote upon it. Now,

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Mr. Speaker, the the lon. member for Lisgar is not in a
amendment of the hon. member for Assini- good position to attack the hon. member
bola West (Mr. Davin) is perhaps regard- for Assiniboia West in that respect. Even
ed by some menbers of this House as in- if lie eau allege that the hon. member for
tended to advantage the lion. gentleman, and Assiniboia West is willing to sink his own
possibly to disadvantage some of the other convictions to avoid embarrassing lis party,
gentlemen who represent the west. At the the bon. member for Lisgar has given proof
same time, it seems to me that the intro- of bis desire to avoid embarrassing lis party,
duction of this resolution at this time is not only this session, but last session as
not altogether unfortunate, because it gives well. Last session, when the lion. member
us an opportunity to discuss the attitude for Assiniboia West moved a precisely simi-
of the Government now that it is in power lar amendment, the lion. member for Lisgar
.as compared with the attitude of the gen- spoke in favour of it, saying that it voiced
tlemen who compose it when speaking in bis sentiments and opinions, and after all
the country without the responsibility of lie voted agains't it. At this session. when
office before and during the elections. The almost an identical resolution is introduc-
lon. menber for Assiniboia West. in main- ed, the hon. inember for Lisgar -again an-
taining that tle Government las not kept nounces himself in favour of the amend-
good faitli with the western part of Can- nient, and again gives us to understand
ada, has enunciated a proposition that that lie is going to vote against it. Why
ought to secure the assent of every one who does he do this? Simply to serve lis own
remembers distinctly what statements were interests. And why does lie condemn the
made by those hon. gentlemen in support hon. member for Assinibola West so strong-
of their policy during the years they were ly, and endeavour to hold him up to ridi-
in Opposition. It seems to mue that there eule, for following a Une of conduet which
was a certain amount of animosity, even of lie is closely imitating at this moment ? The
bitterness. shown in the manner in whichli hon. inember for Lisgar has taken a line
the hon. member for Assinibola West was that will leave him free to vote in any
attacked in the House. When it was an- %vay lie pleases in this legislature. Last
nounced by bon. gentlemen opposite that he year, the point was taken that it was im-
stood practically a lone man in this House, proper to vote on the resolution of the hon.
in taking the position lie did, it might have niember for Assinibola West, because as
been expected that the great party sitting the Premier said, it was asking for an affir-
opposite would have treated him with some mation on this subject six months before
generosity and kindness. But both the hon. the tariff would be introduced. The hon.
member for Lamubton (Mr. Lister) and the member for LIsgar (Mr. Richardson) on that
lion. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) occasion voted with the Government and
showed anything but tenderness or genero- against his own convictions because it was
sity in dealing with the hon. gentleman. too soon, and now lie las gone to the op-
They did not seeni to think that the lonely posite extreme, and is prepared to vote with
position to which they assigned him requir- the Government and against bis own con-
ed them to treat him with any kindness. victions because it is too late. So that with-
In fact, the whole of that side of the House in those two extremes. he has practically
seemed to join without any hesitation in en- given himself latitude to do anything at all
deavouring to crush our friend from Assini- that Is lu the interests of the Government,
bola West. I am sure that those who and lis own also. we must assume.
know that bon. gentleman and have watch- As I have said, I do not think it necessary
ed his career. those who have listened to at all that I or anybody else should cham-
and read bis speeches in this House, know pion the cause of my lon. friend from West
that it is quite unnecessary for any one Assinibola (Mr. Davin), but as that hon.
here to speak in bis defence. Since lie has gentleman is precluded by the rules of de-
been in this House lie bas developed a bate from replyling in bis own behalf. I
knowledge of the rules of the House and shall take this opportunity to show that the
a readlness ln debate which renders him sweeping assertion made by the hon. mem-
equal to any encounter that may be thrust ber for LIsgar and other hon. gentlemen
uponi hlm. At the sanme time, it seemis to ('pposite with regard to the conduct of my
me that hie was perfectly within his righit hon. friend is not borne out by the facts. In
in the motion hie was Introducing ; and even 1891 my hon. friend tntroduced a resolution,

Mr. DOMVILLE.
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v'hich T find In the " Hansard." with refer- and. we suppose, does embody the judg-ence to second homesteads, and pressed that ments and opinions of the country. some-to a vote. even after being asked by the ibing entirely different. It would mean thatHon. Mr. Langevin, who was then leading the success of the party is to be attainelthe House. not to press it to a division. My by any means whatever, and afterwards tolion. friend persisted, despite that request. be used solely for the advancement of per-In pressing his motion. and in the vote ob. sonal interests and to suit the convenience
tained lie largely reduced the majority of of the members who compose the Govern-
1 he Government which lie was supporting. ment. Sch a position as that. I need
So that the sweeping assertion made to-day searcely say, It is not to be supposed for aby hon. gentlemen opposite that the lion. monent the people of any country, more
member for Assiniboia lacked the steadfast partienlarly theI Intelligent people of a coun-
r-ess and the courage to stand by bis own try like this. are going to condone or pardon.
doctrines in the House is not consistent and it strikes me that If it be true that the
with the facts. I am sure that any one who party in power bas pledged itself to certain
knows my bon. friend and admires him. views and opinions and is now deliberawly
any one who knows how great an ornament failirg to carry them out, it will follow that
lie is to the Parliament of Canada. does not i the country will soundly condemn them, on
require to have such an assertion put to theiI lie first opportunity. for that neglect of
test. and is pleased to learn. when it is put duty and failure to fulfil their promises.
to the test, that it cannot be substantiated. Therefore, it seems to me that it is most

The ground upon which I maintain that important in the interests of the country
such a resolution as this should be intro- that this attitude of the Governiment should
duced at present is because it enables the be held up to the view of the country on
Parliament of Canada to consider what bas every possible occasion. Is it to be held fo1)r
been the (ourse of the Government with a moment as doubtful whether or not the
reference to thlat most important question. :Government bas been pledged to the doing
the decision of whic hlias been placed in of the very things recited in the resolution
their hands. It may be argued that the of the hon. member for West Assiniboia ?
Government of Canada is not bound to fulfil I think there cari be no question whatever
its pre-election pledges : it may be argued that by the utterances of the First Minister
that utterances of gentlemen in their con- and his supporters, by resolutions adopted
stituencies before election cannot be helil by bon. gentlenlen opposite. by the specifie
to bind the Government which they sup- promises referred to by the lion. member
port. T hold. however. that it is not in the for West Assiniboia, this Government were
finterests of the country, that such a doc- pledged on these things and secured the sup-
trine should be announced and such a pre- port of the people of Canada on these pled-
cedent establislied by this House. It is not pes. TheC Government bas not futilled
in the interests of any country. in which them. And why ? B€ eause this Goveri-
we have the Government and the Opposition Iment is not disposed to stand by the posi-
appealing to the electorate upon certain tion it took during the election. but is pre-
issues. and in which each party bas de- senting to this country. instead of a revenue
liberately decided in favour of a certain policy tariff or free trade tariff, a taril!
policy. and to present it to the coun- which is the product of opportunism pro-
tryv, that the party elected should fail duced for the purpose of satisfying, in a
to carry out the policy upon which imeasure, everybody and if possible dis-
it appealed to the people. I main- pleasing nobody. a policy which leaves it
tain that if there is any sound principle in the power of the Government. in the
r.pon which the Government and the Oppo- course of such time as they ehoose to take
sition can go to the country and appeal to for the purpose-at the end of the session
the people as to a jury, It is that when a or at the next meeting of Parliament. or
party attains power on certain avowed some other time-to reduce the tariff or go
principles and programme. it Is bound to back to protection or go a little further in
give them effect. But when that party, the direction of revenue tariff. just as they
after its return to power and after Parlia- please. But it is no fulfilment of the pied-
ment meets, laughs at all its promises, ap- ges and promises made to the people and
pears intensely amused when they are re- J no such fulfilment can be found in the tariff.
cited, looks upon them as a huge joke. in The hon. member for LIsgar considers It
whifh not only the Ministers of the Crown safer and better for his constituency to trust
but their supporters Join, and ridicules th this Government than hon. gentlemen on
idea that doctrines publicly stated by public this side, but in so dolng hel is violating
mien are not to be laughed at and repud*- the pledges upon which he was elected and
ated tne moment the party 1s put ln a posi- upon whIch the Government were returned
tion to carry tlem out.that party and Gov- to office. Some very-extraordînary proposi-
ernment should be shown up to the country tions have been laid down here to-day. For
li .their prcper light. Why, it makes a per- instance, theb on. member for Guysborough
feet mockery of au appeal to the people, If (Mr. Fraser) regards the tariff as a step
v.e are to substitate for the decision given towards the fulfilment of the promises made
at the general elections, which ought to be by the party now in power, when in Oppo-
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sition, to give us a revenue tariff. He re-1 could distinguish. one genuine free
gards the measure in which the Govern- trader to be found in their ranks.
ment have fulfilled their promises in refer- And, if you judge by their conduct,
enee to these questions, of binder twine, and by their conduct as crystallized Into leg-
barbed wire. coal oil and the other Items men- Islation, do you find any genuine free trade
tioned, as a step towards a revenue tariff. principle in the Government or in the ranks
There is this to be said about the tariff we of those who support them ? The hon. gen-
now have, you may eall it what you please. tleman (Mr. McGregor) asks how I maintain
The speech in which the hon. Minister of' that free corn is contrary to the doctrines
Finance introduced it was one from which. of free trade. If corn is made free, it can
as he proceeded. it was impossible to tell only be justlfied, on free trade grounds, if
what was going to be the result. other goods are made free and if every per-
le might have given you anything he son is put on the same footing as those who
pleased at the conclusion, and you could not use corn. The fundamental doctrine of the
have said that it was not, in a measure, fore- free trader is to remove restrictions, to do
shadowed in the speech. The tariff the away with duties and to allow trade to flow
Government have submitted to us is not a easily in natural channels, and to raise a
revenue tariff. Why, the very items upon revenue to provide for the publie needs of
which some members asked the confidence the country by taxing fairly and equally the
of the country on the ground that the Gov- people of the country generally. Does the
ernment have fulfilled their pledges are not hon. gentleman mean to say that he holds
at all in the direction of a revenue tariff or that giving the agriculturists, those who
free trade, but are positively and decidedly have cattle, or whose particular private or
protectionist in their nature. For instance, sectional, or local interests demand and re-
take one article that has been dwelt upon quire such a favour, free corn, is a measure
by some hon. members-free corn. Is that in the direction of free trade ?
a step in the direction of a revenue tariff ? Mr. McGREGOR. Certainly.Is it not rather decidedly a protectionist
measure ? If corn is to be made free and Mr. BELL (Pictou). Is that in the direction
if. as hon. gentlemen say. it is to the ad- cf a revenue tariff, the object of which is to
vantage of the farmers that it should be remove adventitious advantages that are pos-
made free, is not that a violation of the first sessed by some and distribute them equally
principle that ought to be held by a man in to the others ? If the hon. gentleman can-
favour of free trade or of a revenue tariff ? not understand a proposition such as that 1
Is not this building up and assisting one lay before him, I do not wonder at his sup-
portion of the producers of the country at porting a Government like the present ; he
the expense of the rest? Is it not diverting is in the densest ignorance as to what is re-
money from one class of producers to assist quired to fulfil the promises of a free trade
another ? It is an attempt, and an attempt party. I say that we found during the
carried out to the full, to give protection to election contest this same state of affairs.
the feeders. It is as much a measure of In the couinty I had the honour to contest,
protection as the giving of bounties to the and which I have now the honour to re-
producers of iron. It is a violation of all present, we are generally interested in pro-
free trade principles and free-trade pollcy. teetion, we pin our faith to protection and

avow ourselves protectionists. We were in
Mr. MeGREGOR. Free corn, a violation favour of protection to coal. And what did

of free-trade principles ? we find ? We found that those who opposed
Mr. BELL (Pictou). It is a violation of us in the county were not only not opposed

the doctrines of the free trader. to protection to coal, but were prepared to
go further in that direction than the Gov-M1r. McGREGOR. How ? ernment had gone.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). We are not Mr. SOMERVILLE. That would suit you.free traders.
Mr. BELL (Pictou). No ; no dishonest

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I have already explain- argument of that kind suits me. I am per-
ed, but I have no objection to repeat what I1 feetly willing to take my stand in a manly
sald. I notice one gentleman tells us that way upon the public platform and maintain
they are not free traders. I made that dis- the propositions I belleve in. But I do not
covery during the election, when we were want a man who Is opposed to me to sneak
waging our contest against them. I found around under a false pretense of believing
then and in the contest in the country the in something to which his whole party is
same state of affairs that exists to-day lu opposed, in order that he may have a chance
this House and in this Government. I found to stab me in the back. I want an honest,
that they were free traders in one place and! open, up-and-down opponent, who believes
protectionists in another, that they were free something, who Is prepared to lay down his
traders when they addressed themselves to proposition and fight it out for that proposi-
one class of the community and protection- tion, and who seeks by argument to secure
ists so far as they addressed themselves to the support of the electors to whom we are
another. There was not, so far as I jboth appealing. I do nlot want to fighit a

Mr. BELL (Picton).
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many-headed, a many-hued party, one man Mr. BELL (Pictou). I can assure him we
talking free trade, another revenue tariif, are not.
another free trade as it is in England, and Mr. McGREGOR. The country is tired of
still another protection. Sueh a party it i sit.
Inconvenient to have to fight ; such a Mr. BELL (Pictou). 1 can assure him itparty it is not creditable to bave to fight. sn. BELL t ) I ean mre sitis flot. I eau tell hlm something more, sincWe like straightforward declarations on the le is so anxious for information. I canpart of our opponents. We are prepared to tell him that the Government he supports
pledge ourselves to certain views; and wheniy

we crne ntopowe, a I bliee wesha is tîred of the policy they have been advo-we come into power, as 1 believe we shall caig1fnt h si htti oen
at an early day. cating H not, wliy 15 il that this Goveru-

a ment is trying to perpetuate Its existence by
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. giving us what. upon its face. is practically
Mr. BELL (Pictou). If the Government1 a protectonist measure? The Conservative

continue the course upon which they have party was never more ahve than it is to-
entered of trying to sit upon two stools, of day. Its policy ias so permeated Canada,
trying to ride two horses, they must lu- it is so acceptable to the people of Canada,
evitably corne to the ground before long. that the Liberal-Conservative party. instead
Clever as may be the leader of the Liberal of being dead and buried, is very mucl alive,
I.arty. there is no reason lu the facts. nor or if it is dead and buried, its spirit is very
is there anything in their past record to much alhve to-day, and it is so much so that

is~ thre 1 lie preseut Governnment. in propouilfint-make us believe that they can long maintai their trsent G mto mp thpouingo
such a position. their tariff, has had to adopti the policy of

the Conservative party. If not. why is it
Mr. MeGREGOR. The people of Nova that they bring down to us what. upon its

Scotia and Quebec said they were all right. face, is a protectionist measure ? I would
Mr'. BELL (Pictou). The people of Nova hike the hon. gentleman who is so inquisi-

Scotia did not say they were all right. The tive, t tell me if he ihas been able to ascer-tain, ln bis rese.rhsit hstrf lavery ground upon which the so-called Lib- thi in is eerch s boh tarif at
erals appealed to the people of Nova Scotia the result iasbeen ?ln Is the tariff a free
was that of protection to coal-the partytutr
that for eighteen years has denounced protec- Mr. LISTER. We want to know something
tion. and for eighteen years had tried to fo- about Quebec.
ment dissentions between different sections Mr. BELL (Pictou). My hon. friend isof the people by telling the people In the very silent when he is asked any questionsmnaril une prinices that their flour was'm esl that are pertinent to this discussion. lie istaxed for the benefit of Ontario, and by tell- not ready to answer then. I can assureing the people of Ontario that they were be- him that while I have had much experienee
iug njured by the taxation on coal. The in this House that all these interruptions
party which has a policy which can only will be perfectly futile if lie thinks theybe developed pecemeal in hole 'and corner will divert me from the course of my argu-fashion, cannot hope to maintain its posi- ment. The hon. member for Lambton (Mr.tion in the face of a party which las one Lister) wants to know what about Quebec
porey from one end of Canada to the other. Well, Quebec lias gone Grit, it has goneOur poley is protection. upon that ground strongly in that direction. and I supposewe are prepared to stand. 'on. gentlemen are very much pleased about

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Were you not a Grit it. I suppose they are glad to know that
at one time? their friends of former days are again with

Mr. BELL (Pictou). The hon. gentlemn their noses in the trough. I suppose. Mr.
Msr curious. PerhapsIe shall genalemto Speaker, they would not be at :ll unwillingsatisfy himubfore.thsso ls I shop!be to know that at the next great election con-satisfy hlm before bthe session closes. I hope~ test in Canada tliey would have jus,ýt the

lie is not so dull of comprehension that the tesmecass te would habe ublic
hon. gentleman will fail to learn whether 1 offices,and as ready as they were uldays
am a Grit or not. I must admit that he of nd as ready a the ere pn da
will probably have difficulty in judging me of old to furnish to the Liberal party that
from a straightforward declaration of policy. tanceo whiceit s crdid supose
because the gentlemen with whom he asso-: the Government of Mr. Mrieer did furnish

ciaes re otto e jdge tht fshon.Î to his friend MIr. Laurier. One thing isýciates are not to be Judged lu that fasilon. sure, bliat whatever the popular verdict of
They say one thing to-day and another to- srta htvrtepplrvrito
morrowthey say one thing here and an Quebec has been. those men who know the
oherw the But ohe hn getremand wn- dference between good and bad governmentother there. But the lion. gentleman will, know that the verdict given yesterday was

not find It so upon this side of the House. no ohat he ers given aftera cas
He will have no difficulty Iu understandig not onoe which was given after a carefuli
my position and the position of any man ea an the records of the last Lib.
who stands beside me on this side of theeral and the last Conservative Government.
House. Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.

Mr. MeGREGOR. I think you are tired of ,Mr. BELL (Plctou). Wiat are hon. mem-
that position. jtbers laughing about1? Are they laughing
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at the poor people of Quebec? Are they for the Conservative party and the Conser-
laughing at the poor innocents in Quebec; vative policy can you find? It is much
who. after being reduced to a condition In better in that sense than the result
which the credit of their province was de- of the general election. No better
stroyed by a Liberal regime, have seen it vindication of the policy of the Lib-
restored by a Conservative regime to a de- eral-Conservative party of Canada ii
cent and respectable position in the ranks favour of protection could be furnished than
of the provinces of Canada ? They laugh, the fact that their opponents have been
and well they may. They laugh heartily compelled to adopt it. Therefore, I main-
since they got in here. No matter witb tain that it is not at ail unfortunate that
what they are charged by this side of the we have an opportunity, through the resolu-
House, they have ouly one all-sufficient tion that has been introduced by the mem-
answer : We are here and you are there. 'ber for Assinibola to consider these ques-
What do these gentlemen care for sincerity ? tions, and at the earliest possible moment,
What do they care for the opinion of the to put ourselves on record as being strictly
publie? "We are here and you are there." and straightly in favour of protection, and
Apparently the only thing by which these as being equally determined on every occa-
gentlemen are able to judge as to the good sion to denounce, as we should denounce,
or bad character of a movement, as to the! in our character of representatives of the
good or bad results of a movement, is whether people, the course and conduct that lion.
or not it puts them in a position to con-: gentlemen opposite have followed in their
trol the treasury. Why, they openly laugh efforts to keep control of the Government.
w-hen reproached with things which in a The lon. member for Guysborough (Mr.
private individual would be disgraceful. Fraser) maintained that the action of the
They laugh to scorn the idea that Canada present Government in going in a certain
bas a right to expect from her leading pub- direction towards fulfilling their promises to
lie men, the great representatives of a great the North-west, is to that extent a fulfilment
party, honesty of conviction, honesty of pur- of their promise to bring in a tarlff for re-
pose, and an honest attempt to fulfil pro- venue. Does the hon. gentleman believe
mises made. They laugh at these things, what he says ? If he does, he does not
and still that hon. gentleman (Mr. Soner- understand what he says. Coal oil reduced
ville) hiding his head like the ostrich. shuts; one-sixth-is that a tariff for revenue ?
his eyes to all the consequences that Corn made free, barbed wire to be made
must come from a public sentiment free in a short time ; binder twine to be
aroused to a sense of the outrage whieh las made free-does the lion. member for Guys-
been committed, and which it will not borough consider that these measures form
condone when committed by the great men. part of a tariff for revenue? Is it pos-
or those who are supposed to be the great sible that bis education has been so neglect-
men of the Liberal party, violating the fun. ed in the great schools of free trade lie las
damental principles of morality. Now, I attended that lie is not able to recognize
say it is not an unfortunate thing at ail the difference between such a policy as that
that we have an opportunity to discuss these and a policy of tariff for revenue? I can-
measures. It is most important that we not believe it, but still I am compelled to
should have these opportunities, it is most believe that the hon. gentleman, seeing the
important that the hollowness of these gen- desperate position in which his party has
tlemen's professions should be made per- placed themselves, a position that is per-
fectly palpable to the people of Canada. fectly indefensible, is compelled to set up
Let these gentlemen indulge in ail their such false pretentions as these, with the idea
happy dreams of a continuance in power that they will pass unnoticed, and that they
for a long time. I have no doubt whatever wlll be overlooked as temporary aberrations
if, as I belleve, the people of Canada are : bis part.
still strongly in favour of that system of Mr. SOMERVILLE. Are you going toprotection established by the Conservative vote for Davin's motionGovernment, that these gentlemen can not
long remain in power unless they go fur- Mr. BELL (Picton). The hon. gentleman
ther than they have yet gone, and adopt wIll find out if lhe will wait until the vote
absolutely the whole policy of the late Lib- lIs takea. The resolution of the hon. mem-
eral-Conservative Government. Now, if ber for Assinibola is one that I am sure
they decide to do tha, I am sure we will will commend Itself to his constituents inhave every reason to flatter ourselves, the west. I am sure he bas the very highest
when ail these great leaders, these men who possible authorlty for It, le has the authority
for eighteen years assailed the Conservative of the Premier of Canada. Now, that may
party and Government, now that they are in be no good at present to the bon. gentle-
power are compelled to go back on every men opposite, but It ought to be good enoughpledge that they have given, on every prin- to Justify the member for Assinibola in in-ciple they have valued, and to adopt as they t troducing his resolution, and I should think
have done, almost to thxe full extent, thefmy bon. friend who Is so full of interrup-
principles thiey condemuned before they ai, tions, would be now in that position in which
tained to power. What better vindication lie would be compelled to vote for that reso.

•Mr. BELL (Picton).
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lation. Did the hon. gentleman not sup-
port the Premier at a time when he
was making the very promises which
the hon. member for West Assinlboia
(Mr. Davin) is now asking hlm to ful-
fil ? I would not be surprised If If
discovered that the hon. gentleman had on 1
platforms and elsewhere in his own county
advocated this very concession. I do not
consider that a member is justified In any
neglect of duty by what the hon. member
for West Assinibola may have done. It
will be time enough wheu the hon. gentle-
man has shown himself te occupy the righti
position, to criticise the hon. member for
West Assiniboia. I should not be surprised
if the hon. gentleman even now voted for
the amendment.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. No.
Mr. BELL (Pictou). The hon. gentleman

would not be where he is, he would not be
worthy of sitting where he is, If he was so
honest as to take that step. The truth is'
that the issue is one of policy. This partyl
stands for protection. That party stands!
for a mixed policy-a little protection, a
Uttle free trade, a little revenue tariff, a little
reciprocity, a little of everything. In fact, it
is not hard to catch almost anybody with
that policy, for there is something in it to
suit everybody. The party on this side of
the House stands for protection to Cana-
dian industries, and for sufficient protection
to those industries. Furthermore. there is
this difference between the two parties.
This party is for sincerity, for straightfor-
ward declarations and an honest attempt,
to fulfil them. Hon. gentlemen oppositel
and those who fil ,the Government benches
could not have been sincere In their pledges
to the people, because they have not now
made any attenpt to fulfil them.

Mr. LOGAN. I do not intend to detain
the louse more than a few moments, but
I cannot keep my seat and listen to the
speech delivered by the hon. member for
Pietou (Mr. Bell) without making a short
reply. The hon. gentleman stated that the
Liberal party preached free trade In one
place and protection in another, and he sald
that. so far as he was concerned, he did
not do one thing at one place and another
thing at another place. Mr. Speaker, I
hold in my hand a report of a lecture de-
livered by the hon. gentleman In New Glas-
gow, N.S., in 1891. Let me state before
reading an extract from the report, that the
hon. member for Pictou, for whom I have
the very greatest personal regard, ran an
election in 1887, and he could not find
words strong enough to condemn his pre-
sent colleague. However, in 1891 the hon.
member for Pictou delivered this lecture lu
New Glasgow, and I wIll read his reference
to free trade. They were as follows :-

I consider the argument of the free trader un-
answerable. I believe at this moment that if

69

Canada took a liberal step in the direction of free
trade, it would go a long way to place her upon
the road to the greatest prosperity. The reasons
why I consider Canada should turn about and
adopt a free trade policy are : (a). that we might
free ourselves from the dominating influences of
the United States ; (b) on account of the failure
of the National Pollcy ; (b) because of the start-
ling revelations of the census.
But in 1896 the genial gentleman, when he
was notified of his candidature with the
late Solicitor General, changed his opinion.
Here is an extract from a report of his
speech at the Tory convention delivered
last year :

The great Issue for this election is the trade
and tariff question. I avow myself an admirer
of the National Policy, and am prepared to sup-
port it in preference to any so-called free trade
policy which could be put forth.

Mr. Speaker, we have the hon. member
for West Assinibola who takes up the time
of the House to a considerable extent, but
I now wish to hall the hon. member for
Pictou (Mr. Bell) as the Davin of Nova
Scotia. I do not think it necessary to make
any comments on these speeches of the hon.
gentleman, except to say that I trust he
will remember the maxim "consistency,
thou art a jewel," in all cases.

louse divided:

YEAS:
Messieurs

Bergeron,
Cochrane,
Davin,
Gillies.
Macdonald (King's),

Bain,
1 Bazinet,
Beattie,
Beith,

1 Belcourt,
Bell (Addlngton),
Bell (Pictou),
Bethune,
Blair,

1 Bostock,
Bourassa,
Britton,
Brown,
Calvert,
Cameron,
Campbell,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casey,
Champagne,
Christie,
Clancy,
Copp,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davies,
Davis,
Desmarals,
Dobell,

McDougall,
Mills.
"Monk,
Powell, and
R oche.-1o.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Landerkin,
Lang,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Lewis,
Lister,
Livingston,
Logan,
Lount,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell (Selkirk),
Mackle,
MacLaren,
McAlister,
McClure,
McGregor,
McGugan,
Mcllugh,
McInnes,
McIsaac..
MeLexfian (Inverness),
McMillan,
McMullen,
¥adore,
Maxwell,
Meigs,
Morin,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
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Domville,
Douglas,
Dupré,
Dyment,
Earle,
Ellis,
Erb,
Featherston,
Ferguson,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrick,

Osler,
Paterson,
Penny,
Pettet,
Prior.
Proulx,
Quinn,
Ratz,
Richardson,
Rinfret.
Robertson,
Rogers,

That Is a list of the creameries which will
be running this season.
To promote dairying Interests, by ad-

vances for milk and cream, and for
making butter and cheese, to be re-
couped out of the proceeds of sales of
such butter and cheese, to be placed to
to the credit of the Consolidated Re-
venue Fund............................ $100,O00
Mr. CLANCY. We should have some ex-

planation from the Minister of Agyriculture
Flint, Rosamond,1 in regard to this vote. He is asking for a
Fortin, Rusself, very considerable increase and this is practi-
Fraser (Lambton), Scriver, cally a new experiment In the North-west
Frost, Semple, Territories. I think the House should have
Canong, Siftcn, some specifie information on the matter.
Geoffrion, Somerville, The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.Gibson, oevl,
Gilmour, Stenson, The hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) says that
Graham, Stubbs, this is a very considerable increase on last
Guillet, Sutherland, year. For the information of the House I
Haley, Taylor, may say. that the vote last year was en-
Henderson, Tolmie. tirely for the purpose of carrying on the
Hey T er,tt idairy work in Prince Edward Island. That
Jameson, Wallace, work has ceased altogether this year, but
Joly -den tbinière Wilson, iu place of it we are running the creameries

(Sir Henri), Wood (Brockville), and I have just mentioned in the North-west
Kaulbach, Yeo.-121. Territories. This is a much larger number

tnegatived. of stations than we were dealing with last
year, and we expeet that the produce will

Motion agreed to, and the House again be much greater. The estimate made by
resolved itself into Committee of Supply. Prof. Robertson. the dairy commissioner who

lias this matter in charge, Is, that about
(In the Committee.) i $5,000 of this vote will be required for the

To proinote the establishment and main- ereamery which we are running at the
tenance of creameries in the North-west Nappan Farm, Nova Scotia, and that $95,-
Territories ............................... $15,000 000 about. will be required for advances
Mr. DAVIN. This vote was postponed on the first ten weeks work in the North-

last night in order that we should hear from west Territories. We hope to make about
the Minister. How many creamerles are to 10.000 pounds of butter a day, and In the
be established in the Territories and where course of ten weeks we expect to make so
are they to be establisbed ? much butter. that we will be obliged to use

up fully $90,000 or $95,000 in advances to
the patrons of those creameries. After the

(Mr. Fisher). There will be, by this arrange- ten weeks. we expect, that from the sales
ment, sixteen creameries and sixteen skim- will accrue to a sufficient amount to enable
ming stations attached to varlous stations, us to supply the advances which will then
making In all thirty-two places where milk be necessary for the rest of the season. Wewill be collected for making Into butter. found that this large amount of money was
Moosomin, White Wood, Grenfell, Wolseley, needed because, we could not market the
Qu'Appelle, Maple Creek. Witaskiwin are butter and get the returns for it from the
creamneries newly established. Wolse- North-west Territories, In less than, at theley will have three separating stations sub- least ten weeks. The estimate which is
sidiary to it, namely, Moffatt, Lebret and made of the production of the North-west
Fort Qu'Appelle. Witaskiwin, MeLean, Bal- crea meries during this coming season, indi-gonie. Craven, Buffalo Creek are skimming cates that about from $90,000 to $955000
stations, and the Prince Albert creamery worth of butter will be produced and ex-
will have Duck Lake as a subsidiary skim- i ported-or sold at all events whether ex-
ming station. In addition to these, there are i ported or not-before we get the returns,
the following stations restarted which have and begin to utilize the money accruing
been in existence but were not operatlng, from the sales, for the succeeding advances.
at any rate ail of them were not operating,1
last season: Indian Head, Regina, Prince Mr. MACDONALD (King's). I wish to
Albert, Moose Jaw, Calgary, with two or 1 refer to the case of Prince Edward Island.
three subsidiary skimming stations. There The Government has controlled several
wll be InnIsfail with four subsidiary sklm- cheese and butter factories in that province
mrnng stations and Red Deer with two sub- for several years past, and it bas continued
sidiary skimming stations, namely, Lacombe i for two or three years -the subsidles to the
and Ledue. There will also be Edmonton weaker factories, the stronger ones being left
with two separating stations and Yorkton. to shift for themselves which I am glad to

Mr. LOGAN.
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say they have fairly succeeded in doing. I re- tainly a source of groeat profit and advantage
gret very much that the Minister has not to the farmers there. When I visited the
seen bis way to continue the subsidies to Island last fall, I was glad to find it reporteil
the weaker factories. until they would bave that the factories had attained a high stan-
grown a little stronger at least, and have dard of excellence, and that their cheese
a better chance of carrying out the work was commanding a price almost equal to
that was so well begun. I believe it Is the the very highest on the English market.
intention of the Government to withdraw Under these circumstances I felt that it was
wholly from Prince Edward Island the our duty to withdraw from these factories
subsidies heretofore granted. I regret that and allow them to manage their wn busi-
the Government bas not seen its way clear ness, as I am satisfied they are 'well able
to continue the work ; in the case of the to do.
weaker factories, for at least another year Mr CLANCY. There are two points ln
or two. or two.connection with this vote that oughit t be

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. made clear to the fouse. It was urged
I should like to point out to the hon. mem- strongly last year by the hon. nember for
ber (Mr. Macdonald) that before I came Into Alberta (Mr. Oliver) that the fact of the
oflice. the late Government distinctly an- Goverument entering on a work of this kind
nounced in Prince Edward Island, that they had a tendency to discourage local enter-
were about to withdraw. They announced prise. That hon. gentleman took strong
more than a year ago that they were going ground on that occasion. but I fancv li
to withdraw from most of the cheese fac- ougbt to be glad now to find that lie was
tories during last season ; that some of the wrong, since the hon. Minister oP Agricul-
weaker ones they would continue to run ture is asking for a very large increase ln
during that season, but, that In the season the vote for this year. 1 do not tcnoW
now commencing they would withdraw en- 1 whether my hon. friend dissents from the
tirely. During the visit which I paid to amoint; but, aside from that, it does seen
Prince Edward Island last fall, I found that i to me that the fouse should have a very
the condition of the work there was such clear enunciation of the policy of the Gov-
as to justify that withdrawal. There are 'lernment-whether it is proposed to continue

no ceamrie ru~niu thre n smme this'vote year after year. the Goverumentno creameries running there in summer
unler the Government patronage. but there doing the work, or whether the work is to be
were two running last winter. The cheese left to private enterprise. I do not wish to
factories whlch ran last season, wcthout the be understood as offering any opposition
Government control, were successful, and watever; but It is a very large work. and
froni what I saw, 1 arn satlsfied, that -with1 if It is iu the right direction, it will neces-
possibly one exception-a cixeese factory î Sarily grow, and require a very large addi-
whlch was started ln a neigbbourhood ton to the sum already voted. Thetefore. 1
-%,hich evdently ad not yet arrsved at that think the flouse should be informed whether
condition of dary work toJustify the es-:,tAe Intention of the Goverment Is to con-
tablishnGent of that factory-wenith that one tInuen a work of this kind from year to
exception. I belleve that the factorles this year. thnk the fouse shouldoalso have
season will be able to operate on their own:some definite information as Wo the probable
account. The hou. gentleman has sllghtly lossp if any, that will arise from the enter-
misused the word "subsidy," because there prise. The hon.' Minister of Agriculture will
was not a subsidy given to uthese cheese fac- remember that when the fite Governme
tories. The Goverument slmply rau thew, entered upon this work, many hion. gentle-
controllig them ant managing the busi- men on that side of the louse tok very
n ess and to a certain extent supplying the strong ground against it. I hope that time
iefiit wbich accried on the srall factorles. b has at last solved the difseulty for them.

it was fet by the, late Governient, and iand that they bavef now become convineed
concurred lt that view, that It was time that the experimett is worth the under-
that these factories should 'assume the re-ltaking. uatorn s the commlttee wil be
sponsibillty of dolng teeir own work. and glad to receve from the Minister of Agri-
I feel that ln the case of Prince Edward culture some definite Information on these
Isldnd the time bas 110w arrlved when th!s points.

l ohoulde o andofe. HoweverprinrviewvIof the
fact that c somer f the faatorles there are The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. it
rather weak or not l a sufficiently advancedt Is the Intention' of the Goverment to run
state to do wetoutoa littee assistance, oythecreamerles, and they arer nterlg di-n
have decided to maIntan y theIslad two an agreement for that purpose,e for three

Inspectons or teachers, who will rema n years. In the case of new creamerles, the
tthere this season and aid the weaker tac- Giverment f supply half the capital l-
tories wth advilce andt ssistan e n testig ested, and the people of the nalshbor-
the mll and carryng on their work. I- hood the other haf. Where there are a-

tess, tad by ta ceans te suling the srongy grounld geainrit. hpe tare tim
deficietohcharued on thet buesm face.ha fialast olvetiflulty-ndIrge fora thm.

concure n eleta view, tat d wa s tie mthat the ermetles lort the und-er-
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Territories were in finaneal difficulties- i The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
the Government have stepped In and made One cent a pound on each pound manufac-
arrangements of a somewhat different char- tured is charged to the patrons, in addition
acter, according to the circumstances of each to the 4 cents a pound charged for the manu-
individual case, by which the Government facture. That sum of 1 cent Is set aside as a
take charge of the buildings and plant and sort of sinking fund. It is credited to the
equipment, and advance a sum of money patrons in proportion to the milk they send
to the owners somewhat in the same pro- to the factory. Each patron, as he sends in
portion as they advance to new creameries ; the milk, shall obtain so much credit, ac-
that is te say, roughly speaking, about one- cording to the amount of butter manufac-
half the investment. Unfortunately, these tured in the factory, and at the end of a
creameries which have got into financial few years he will step into the position of
difficulties Invested a larger sum thian was the Government.
necessary for a new enterprise, and the'Mr. CLANCY. How many years ?Government have not taken over these
plants and buildings at the price they cost, The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
but at a reasonable valuation of their pre- depends on the number of patrons and the
sent value. By this means the difficulty amount of milk supplied. One cent a pound
that existed when the individuals or asso- will be retained for the purpose. If a large
ciations themselves ran the creamerles, dis- amount of butter is manufactured, It will
appears, because now the Government is only take two or three years, but If not It
responsible to the patrons who supply the will take longer. The hon. gentleman spoke
milk, forethe value of the milk supplied. and about the Government continuing this work.
for the returns from the butter sold. When The arrangements we are making are made
these associations or individuals got into for three years, and I hope that, at the end
financial difficulties, the patrons would not of three years the business will be on such
send their milk to them for fear the produet a good basis that the people themselves will
of that milk might be seized to provide for be able to carry it on without Government
the obligations of the creamerles. The re- assistance. Just as in Prince Edward Is-
sult was a deadlock. But we have avoided land, the Government for a few years car-
that difficulty by means of this arrangement, rIed on the work, and have now left it to the
and have given the patrons confidence, so people to carry on themselves, which . no
that they will be quite ready to send their doubt they will do successfully.
milk, feeling assured that they will get from
the Government the full returns from the Mr. CLANCY. I think the work is very
product of their milk. There is one point important, but I fear that the Government
that ought to be explained, and it is this, Is entering upon a scheme that may end in a
that in addition to the charge for making very tedious manner of recouping the treas-
butter, we are charging one cent a pound ury through the channel to which the hon.
on ail the butter manufactured, which is gentleman refers. He said that the inten-
placed to the credit of the patrons ln pro- tion of the Government was only to give aid
portion to the quantity of the milk they for three years.
supply, and is used to pay off the obligation The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
to the Government for the money the Gov- I think the hon. gentleman has misunder-
ernment advances to establish the creamery. stood me. We are giving a certan amount
By this means we hope that after a short of capital sum out of this $15,000, whIch we
time, in most Instances within the three were voting to certain individual creameries.
years of our management, the patrons of In some instances, we are supplying the
these creameries will own ln fee simple the plant in a new building, the people of the
proportion of the building, plant, &c. whieh neighbourhood supplying the building. In
the Government are now paying for, and other instances, where the creamerles are in
the Government will be relieved of the dîfficulties, we are advancing certain sums
charge, and the money we are advanclng to remove some of their difficulties, and are
will come back into the treasury. At the taking control of the plant. We are run-same time, we wIll enable this industry to ning the creameries in addition for three
be established on a firm basis in the North- years, but the sinking fund for the redemp-
west Territories, to the enormous advantage tion of the money does not necessarily de-of the agriculturists of that country. pend upon our running the creamerles. ThatIn a short time this industry will be so well sInking fund wIU have to be continued untilestablished in thp North-west that Immi- the whole money which the Government hasgrants will find it on a firm basis there, will advanced is paid up, whether in two, threeknow it is adapted to the country, will there- or five years. We have undertaken to run
by acquire a higher opinion of the country, the creameries for three years, so as to in-
and year by year their numbers will in- sure confidence in the patrons that they wlI

few years he will step Into the position of
Mr. OÂNGY Didthe Government.

gentleman to say that a siim was being re- Mr. CLANCY. That leads exactly to what
tained each year from1 the patrons. I was endeavouring to point out. The Gov-
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ernment have adopted a scheme in the sider that Balgonie, which is the centre of a
North-west Territories which may be used fine agricultural district, and Is eighteen or
as an engineering scheme for political pur- nineteen miles from Regina, might not be
poses. They may have that last for two or made a station for a creamery. I know
five or ten years, or perpetually, and I there is a strong desire to have a creamery
think the House should have some express there. I got the Impression, when I was
declaration from the Government that they there, that they were able to guarantee a
do not intend coming to the assistance sufficient number of milking cows to war-
even of the creameries ln the North-west rant the establishment of a creamery there.
Territories on grounds of this kind. It At present, all that I would suggest to the
seems to me there is a healthier and bet- Minister is that he should consider the mat-
ter ground upon which the encouragement ter.
of this industry might be pro:noted. While1O
It is a desirable work, it is most undesirable The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I
for the Government to enter upon work of have not the detailed report of Prof. Robert-
that kind, which would practically make son, who went to the North-west and met
then partuers with the patrons or make the the people at these places, as to the con-
patrons the slaves of the Government. I elusions he came to after carefully investi-
wisli to point out that no more viclous course gatIng the claims of the different localities.·
could be pursued than for the Government But his opinion was that It was better to
to come to the aid of any- concern ln this establish a collecting station at Balgonie
country and become partuers in it and be and not a fuit creamery. The House can
obliged to continue it for how long we can- understand, of course, that there was a great
flot say. Lt depends wholly on how much desire In almost every locality to have a
milk will come in. What will happen ? The full creamery. But we had to look over
funds of the treasury will be invested in the whole ground and make a choice, as
plants of that kind all over the North-west we could not establish full creameries in all
Territories. This House should have more these localities without a larger grant of
definite information as to how long the Gov- money. But I think that by the arrange-
ernent intend to be partners in such monts made we shall learn more definitely
shernes. Wtile I am most friendly to the what steps should be taken. If, ln the near
North-west Territories, it seems to me that future, this eolleeting or skimming station
this is a dangerous proposition whlch we shows a sufficîently large amount of milk,
should view with great alarm. we may be able to establish a creamery.

Mr. DAVIN. I confess that I cannot agree Mr. TAYLOR. Where does the hon. Min-
with my hon. friend behind me. I followed iIster propose to expend this $100,000 for
the Minister of Agriculture carefully, and the promotion of the dairying interests ? As
from what littleeknowledge I have been able! I understand, it Is to be expended in the
to gain about the practical work of these North-west
ereameries, I think the House has a pretty
good guarantee ln the scheme proposed that The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. No.
the Government ot Canada will not lose any 1 $5,000 of It is provIded for advances to the
money by it. I should like to learn from creamery at Nappan, where we run a cream-
the hon. Minister what Is the difference be- ery every summer, and where the same
tween the remeries he describesat Maelean system Is pursued-we manufacture the but-and the creamery at Balgonie ? ter and send It to the market, making ad-

The MINISTER OF AGR:ICULTURE. vances of the probable value to the people,
Balgonie Is a collecting station for cream, so that they have not to wait for a return.
subsidiary to the Regina creamery. There Wheu the butter Is sold the Government
is a creamery at Regina where the butter IS recouped for the advancement. This Is
will be manufactured and at Balgonie there only a sum to be used temporarlly and re-
is a station where the cream will be col- turned. The consolidated fund is not poorer
lected and carried to the Regina factory. than at the beginning.

Mr. DAVIN. I understood from the hon. Mr. TAYLOR. But I wish to know whichgentleman that there was a Creamery at of the provinces this -money is to be ex-Maelean. pended In?

Thes Inoter 0oFlee ng s RaICULTURE. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. In
TNova Scotia and the North-west Territories.

Mr. DAVIN. Is that a collecting station for
Qu'Appelle ? Mr. TAYLOR. I think that item ought to

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. be so amended as to maike it applicable
Yes. I mentioned the varions collecting only ln Novo, Scotia and In the North-west
sttsImtIoeerbutdld not know myself Territories. According to this Item it ls votedstations to ether but t promote dairying Interests," and s ap-

exacly he stuaion ! ech.plcable to the whole Dominion. The hon.
Mr. DÂVIN. I would suggest to the Minister could spend it li Ontarlo or any

hon. Minister whether ho would nlot con- province.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. We ment aid and supervision bas been very sat-
are not running any creamery or eheese isfactory ; It bas been one of the greatest
factory there. boons that bas ever been conferred on

Prince Edward Island. I did not think that
Mr. TAYLOR. No, but you could estab- this Government would withdraw its sup-

Ilsh one. If It 18 required only for Novailishone.If t isrequredonlyfor ovaport ; I was almost sure that, If anythingl,
Scotia and the North-west Territories, it ty w a alittle that i prede-
should be made applicable there alone. 1 they would add a litte to what their prede-
majy say that I arn pleased to see that the cessors had done. '%,e have always been told

maysaytha I m peaed o se tat hethat we should get a good deal more when
hon. Minister is following in the footsteps that party gt por We moe hen

ut bs prdecssor th Minste of gri that party got into power. We have had inof his predecessor,, the Minister of Agri- PrneEwr1sadagnlmni hPrince Edward Island a gentleman In the
culture under the laite Government. The employ of the. Government who, I think,
late Government asked for a certain amount has doue more service to Prince Edward
of money to promote the dairylng interests Island than anybody else except Prof. Rob-
in Prince Edward Island ; and I know that 'ertson, and that is Mr. Dillon. I understand
on our cheese board in Brockville, I have that bis services are to be dispensed with
heard the Government berated by the pre- i Prince Edward Island, and I am su e
sident of the association of that board, 'if that is the case the cheese industry will
Mr. Evarts, for the course they were get a very bad setback in that province.
pursuing In that respect. This Gov- I may say also that Prince Edward Island
ernment are following up the same labours under some diadvantages In this re-
principle and making It applicable to the spect. Almost every province in the Do-
North-west Territories and Nova Scotia. I minion has an experimental farm supported
think that Is quite rlght, for I believe that by the Dominion. Prince Edward Island
the late Government pursued a right policy is altogether an agrinultural country, and,
in setting aside a certain amount of money think, of all provinces of the Dominion
to promote dairying, both the production of shn a emnl farminionshould dlaim one experimental farm. That
cheese and the production of butter, in the was an additional element to be taken into
new provinces that have not yet done as On- consideration by the Minister of Agriculture
tarie did-because Ontario leads both ln the before he withdrew this patronage which
cheese and butter industry, and it came to the Government formerly extended to Prince
that state without any help from any Gov-; Edward Island. I am not aware that since
ernment. But these outlying provinces, the late Government adopted this policy in
which have not had the advantages that Prince Edward Island it bas entailed very
Ontario has had, I think should receive. as much expense to the country. I think it bas
they did receive from the late Government, been self-sustaining. And I can assure the
a helping hand. I am glad to see the pre-be cmtetht any o che fassre trecommittee that mauy of the factories are
sent Government continuing that policy. But more than self-sustaining. The late Gov-
I do hold that this item sbould define where ernment did what was right-they took hold
the money is to be made applicable. of the weaker factories and extended their

Mr. MARTIN. I have no objection to aid to them. Those factories that were self-
this vote, or to the fostering of the dairy- sustaining and more than self-sustaining
ing industry lu the North-west Territories were allowed to operate on their own re-
and other outlying sections of the Dominion, sponsibility. I must say that I have a good
for the outlying sections a more fostering word for the Minister, and I must acknowl-
care than the more central sections of Iedge that there is a little offset to this In
Canada. I am glad the Minister of Agri- the fact that the steamer is to call fortnight-
culture bas extended his fostering care to ly there during the summer. But even
the North-west Territories. But I am a with that Prince Edward Island is not lu
little sorry that he bas withdrawn the pat- as good a position as other parts of the
rouage of the Government from Prince Ed- Dominion. This- is only a fortnIghtly call,
ward Island. You know, Sir, that what In place of a weekly or b!-weekly call, as
was done by the late Government there bas: In several parts of the Dominion. If the
resulted very beneficially indeed to the pro- favour that was extended by the late Gov-
vince. I would not object so much to the ernment Is withdrawn, it will not be well
withdrawal of this support from the facto-' received by the people of Prince. Edward
ries that have been In operation for several Island. I do not think the expense would
years. But I think it Is unjust to factories be very much.
whieh have been established only one or two
years. I know that the Minigter of Agricul- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
ture bas taken a great deal of care ofb is I want to remove a misapprehension from
department, and Is getting on very well. If the mind of the bon. gentleman. The late
he could give a little more consideration Government decided to withdraw from
to Prince Edward Island and give these fae- Prince Edward Island, and sent out a cireu-
tories which are to be established the same lar te inform the. people of Prince Edward
protection as has been given te those already Island that they intended te withdraw. i
established it would be a good thlng. The amn merely carrying eut the plan they laid
change that has been made lu Prince Ed- down, a plan which I confess I approve ef,
ward Island through the policy of Govern- jbecause thue people et that province are able

Mr. TAYLOR.
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and willing to manage their own affairs and tion they have taken heretofore with these
to deal with their dairy Industry them- factories, I believe it would be the proper
selves. I grant there are some of these thing to do. Let the stronger ones. as they
smaller factories there which may have a would no doubt, stand alone. but the weaker
slight struggle for a short time ; but at the ones, I think, should be aided for a little
saine time I think the great bulk of them, while longer.
with only one exception. will certalnly go Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask theon and be able to manage their own busi- Mnster f Agriculture what is thearrange-
ness satisfactorily and well. The hon. gen- ment as to the quantity of milk to be fur-tieman speaks about Mr. Dillon, and bisnshed at those factories'that have reeivedwithdrawal some time ago. It was intend- nsie ase atos that have eenassistance as well as those that have been
ed before I came to the office that Mr. taken over, if there is a minimum quantity
Dillon s work should cease, and he under-taed i eey cae. The reantIas
stood that and was prepared for it. The stipulated in every case. The reason ofask

hon getlean o dubtis orgttig tesethe question is obvious. Upon the plan ofhon. grentlemjan no .doubt Is forgetting thesereamnteGenetmuthva
things when lie tries to intimate that the repa yment, the Government must bave a
poliny of the new Governient is in the certain quantity of milk delivered at each
polictoless fneble to t e seople t factory in order to have that repayment
respect lsfavoural totepepeo made within a reasonable time.
Prince Edward Island than that of the pre-
eeding Government. I wish to have it dis- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
tinctly understood that the hon. gentleman The dairy commissioner has exercised his
is mistaken in that idea. judgnent as to the number of cows and

Mr. MARTIN. I scarcely think the Min- the number of patrons who are to be sub-
ister of Agriculture can cone before this sidiary to these factories, and we have es-

ou and say that bis polîcy and that of -tablished the factories where we believeHousea sthere was sufficient milk to justify their es-
the Government Is to carry out the policy tablishment.
of their predecessors, but that is just what
the hon. gentleman has told the House they Mr. CLANCY. It, Is a most extraordinary
are going to do. But in this respect I ground on which to establish factories. that
thiuk they are going to follow the policy it is left entirely io the discretion of the
of their predecessors In a retrograde diree- dairy commissioner to say how much money
tion. They have led us to suppose that in shall be put in there, in view also of the
following the policy of their predecessors uncertain chances of getting it out again.
they would do so in a progressive manner, I think we should hesitate now more than
but I am sorry to say that the contrary is ever in voting money upon principles of that
the case. kind. I think the hon. gentleman should be

Mr. MACDONALD (King's. P.E.I.) So far able to state that there was sone fixed
as this matter is concerned, if I remember policy as to the quantity of milk to be
rightly, I think that two or three years ago furnished, otherwise there is not even a
It was intlmated by the then Government possibility in sight that the Government
that they intended to withdraw their sup- will ever get their money out of them
port from the factories in Prince Edward again. Now, I want to ask the hon. gen-
Island. but owing to the pressure that was tieman another question which will per-
brought to bear on the Government by the .haps make clear the position in which the
gentlemen representing Prince Edward Is-P Governmnt are going. Is there any time
land at that time, they continued the sup- fixed with regard to those factories that are
ervision they had been extending to the being taken over, and those that are being
cheese factories there for another season. aided, as to when this agreement should ter-
At fc end of that timne it was suggested minate ? That is very important also. look-
that they should withdraw, but again pre- ing forward to putting an end at last to
sure was brought to bear, and it was con- what may be called a partnership, and on
tinued for another year in favour of the the other hand. securing what is no doubt
weaker ones. I did hope that the Minister the object of giving these grants, that the
of Agriculture, with the intelligent advice creameries and the dairy interest may be in
of the. dairy commissioner, would have con- the near future become self-sustaining, and
tinued the supervision of the weaker fac- that the Government can withdraw their
tories for a year or two longer, and of support as is being done In Prince Edward
those that were about being established. I Island. I think I understood the hon. gen-
think it would cost the country little or teman, that that is to be the policy of the
nothing, and it would be a great boon to Government. I am sure he will sec how lm-
those people who are struggling to make portant it is that the people should look for-
a living at the present timne from agricu- ward to a certain period when this will rea-
ture. The factories that were only estaB- sonably terminate.
lished in the past year, are rather weak, Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I am sorry to
and have not reached that stage ii which see any measure of opposition being offered
thecy are able, as the saying is, to paddle to this small vote for the North-west Terri-
their own canoe. If the Governnment could tories in the matter of creamerles. I amn sure
only sec its way clear to continue the posi- that if hon. gentlemnen opposite knew the cir-
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cumstances of the case they would see that a thousand cows, more money will be ob-
the Minister of Agriculture Is doing good tained by the patrons. The people are tak-
work, not only ln the interests of the North- ing that view, and although there are somne
west Territories, but of the country at large. settlers there, as there are elsewhere, who
It is very necessary in a new country like are directly interested in their own back-
the North-west Territories that the people yards, and want a creamery established
should get some assistance, because the every tifteen or twenty miles ; yet when the
people who corne into that country as a mnatter is fully explained there will be no
general rule have not a large amount of difficulty in getting them to fall in with the
noney, and they cannot establish those view of the Minister of Agriculture, and
creameries on their own account. It Is al- creameries can be established at different
most impossible for them to do so, so it !points to which the milk eau be sent. ,I
is necessary for the Government to assist the place of $15.OO, the Minister, I1thiuk,
them. The Government is not giving them slould ask for I hold that tie
this noney. they are simply loaning it to!security 18 perfectly good, and certainly the
them for the time being, and this uoney!Goverument will be repaid. We do fot
is going to be repaid in the way the Min- consider this roney as a gift. but as a ban.
ister lias explained to-night. We must take ln regard to farmers having esiahlùshed
into consideration that when people corne creareries which are now ln financial diti-
into a new country, and we do not always culties, it must be remembered that set tiers
get the rlchest class of settlers, it takes a comîng into the country are fot wealtly.
year and a half or two years before a settler rjIlîis assistance, I repeat. is by way of ban.
au get a crop. In the meantirne if there is 'The property is fot valued at is cost. but

a creamery near to the location where he at what it is actually worth, and te seurity
takes up bis land.ie is enabled toG take bis taoenensures that te oney will be re
creani to that crearery and to get money to paid berause the Goveiment bas te whole
live on. ln this way a great any people Inatter ld their own hands. They manufac-
are coming into te country who would flot ture the butter and selI it and deduet ne
otherwise corne ln. I think that the $145,- cent per pound, and no doubt ln a year or
00) that was expended by the Minister of two the amount will be paid. I a oorry
Agriculture In the North-west Territories the idea prevailed that there was any gen-
last year, will do more towards promoting eral opposition to this vote, and I thougit
iaeuigration d to that country than $25 0 it well to niake this explanation for te
spent timmigration agents and lu other beefit of gentlemen on the other side of
ways, n tryIng to get people into. that coun- te nuse.
try. If you want to get Immigrants Into that
country you have to make the settlers pros-e Mr. HENDERSON. T e hou. gentleman is
perous and contented who are there fow, evidently rather sensitive on t e question.
you have got to show people that are com- There is no disposition on the part of hon.
Ing in. and that Intendto corn in2,0that wlembers on this side of t ie bouse to op-
there is some means of making aliving inr*ose te votetlun fact every disposition bas
te country, and whe you do that, you been s .wn to support the vote. Members
will get Immigrants to comre ln. There s from Ontarlo are generous indeed luhbeag
no doubt that one contented settere n5worthprepared to grant this large sum to the
ten immigration agents. People that settle INorth-wet Territorles and Nova Scota to
that country, If they are enabled to take establsh creameries and promote te ln-
their milk to a creanery will writefavour- dustryngwhilenIn the large provinces of On-
able letters to their friends, and be the means tarty and Quebe no similar allowance as
of bringing more people in.to the country. been made. Certainly I areprseparedtoap-
Somethng bas bee said about te number prove te vote as being l the rigt direc-
of ews neceary to run a crea eryil l!rtelf-It tion, and Ihopeu- every way It will be suc-
country. I understand the mit Is 400 be- cessful ahdebe productive of much good to
fore any assistance will be granted, rhat the people tn those sections of the country.
settlers who may get up an association and But I would ask the Minister If It is fot
apply for assistance have to give a guaranteè the Intention of theGovernment, whilst
that the milk of 400 cows will be taken W they are granting this large sum for the
the creamery before they can receive thP use of the North-west Territories and Nova
money. There is a provision lu the ordi- Scotia, to place 'inthe Supplementary Esti-
rances of the North-west Territorles to mates a small appropriation for the pur-
carry out the agreement. WIth respect to pose of granting a bonus to promote the
skimndng stations, I think the Minister of dairylng lnterest In Ontario and other parts
Agriculture is perfectly riglit in that respect, of the Dominion, a sum by which a bonus
because ln operating a preamery it !s just could be granted for flrst-class dairy or
as cheap to use the milk of a thousand cows creamery butter no matter from what sec-
as three hundred or four hundred, and tion of the country It might core.-This
therefore it ls in the interest of the people malter bas been dlscussed ln the House
to run it on as large a secale as possible, already. I think it le a move lu the right
and with this view to establish skirming direction, and I hope tie GionvernmentWi
statins.If aceaqmercanbe raw mthbemabàe to this ih of mate Houseu tore-

been hownIS suportkhetvte.wMmber
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to encourage the Industry throughout the should not receive a share of the aid the
country, by granting a bonus to encourage Government were evidently going to grant.
the industry elsewhere. It was from making a demand or request

Mr. GANONG. I am sure I have no ob- on the Government that those creameries
jection to this vote, but I rather favour it, should receive a share of the aid. that I was
while at the same time I hope, like the last construed to be lu opposition to the pro
speaker. that other provinces will have some jects relating to creameries. Whatever
consideration. I represent the county or might have been the intention of the Gov-
Charlotte, where we have one or tnose wear ernent at the beginning, I do not know;
ereaneries. Our farmers have not very great but I take the opportunity of saying that
eperience and much difficulty hias been the Government has shown the utmost de-
experienced ln keeping it going. The sire to aid those enterprises that were ai-
county is devoted very largely to lumbering ready started and had fallen into financial
as well as to farming, and while it Is not ditfliculties. They did not do so by coming
especially adapted to general farming, so far forward and paying the debts that had
as regards its pasturage and water supply been incurred. The people who put their
we have a county equal to any ln the mari. money imto those enterprises lhad to consent
trne provinces. We are within easy reachi to accept the cutting off of the amount of
of the port of St. John, to which are to run capital put lu not represented by the actual
subsidized steamers provided with cold stor- value at the time the Government took over
age. There is ample room In the county for the creameries. The people were willing that
quite a number of creamerles, and if the should be done u order to place them m
Government were to give assistance to the the hands of the Goverument ana put the
present creanery, the tendency would be to busiess on a satisfactory footings The
develop a large business ln the line of cream- conditions against those creameries being
eries. and this would tend to keep our far- successful as private enterprises were
mers more fully occupied than they have these In the first place, those people
been for the past few years. I trust that were not acquainted with the business.
while this estimate may not be sufficient to Another thing was, that the country had
include a proportionate amount for my not advanced sufficiently lu tis line to sup-
county. the Supplementary Estimates may port them satisfactorily, and again, they
cover the required sum. were started in the face of a falling market

for butter. In regard to butter, ust as ln
Mr. OLIVER. I desire to remove any I regard to other agricultural pro<ucts, the

wrong Impression that may have arisen ln price bas been going down, so that an en-
regard to myself, either from remarks made terprise started on a certain basis of value
by hon. gentlemen opposite, or owing to the having to face a faîllu ic h market, felt
position I took last session in regard to a the loss more greatly than If it had to face
creamery grant. If there is one thing I would a rising market. These were the unfortu-
dislike more than another ut would be to have I nate conditions that met the creamerles
the idea prevail that any position taken by me | which were started by private enterprise ln
has been ln opposition to the creamery |the North-west Territories. The Government
industry lu the North-west. It is only fair ihas now put these enterprises on a basis
to the Minister who has this matter in I which is fair to the country, and fair to
charge to say that not only at that tise I lthe people at large. Throughout the coun-
had no opposition, but that I have no0 oppo- try affected by these creamerles, and in the
sition now to the project, and further that district that I represent, the greatest hope-
the system Inaugurated by the Minister has fulness Is expressedsby .the people as to the
given, so far as It lias gone, the greatestl results that are to be derived from this
satisfaction in the constituency which I re- policy of the Government. There is no
present. Of course we cannot tell until reason to suppose for an Instant, that the
fthe' experiment lias been longer lu progress 'Government will lose a dollar on the trans-
what the results will be, but the people are action directly, while indirectly, both the
well satlsfied with the action taken and Government and the country will gain
they hope for good results. The position tI many thousands of dollars. lu thie district
took was ln respect to the attitude which I to whlch I refer, there are five creamerles
understood to be taken by certain other running under Government control, four
memblers of the House, which was that the of which have already been lu operation
Government should employ Its funds solely and only one newly established. There are
for the purpose of starting new creamery en- ten or fifteen separating stations, and AI-
terprises. In flie district whichi I represent Itogether there Is a country 200 miles ln
there were lu existence five or six eream- length served and thoroughly served, by
eries into whichi the people hxad put $30,O00 this enterprise. The share of Government
of their own money.~ Those creameries, expenditure whichi has been made ln that
owing to certain ercumstances, were not a part of the country, to accommodate 200
financial success. They were abead of the miles of territory, Is certainly very smahl
tinmes, the counxtry was nlot ready for themi, compared with the results that will be
and when they got into financial diffieulties, achieved, and the prosperity which wll
it seemed a very great hardship that they accrue fo the settlers throughout suchi a
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very large area. I echo what the hou. fnot been hitherto so pampered In the mat-
member for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) bas ter of assistance from the treasury. I
said : That, there is no part of the Gov- trust that the bon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher)
ernment pollcy which las been received who is now at the head of this very lm-
with such satisfaction in the North-west, portant department, will see to It, that the
or. that in my humble opinion, is likely to order of things that I have descrlbed shall
lead to such . good results. as this policy. be ehanged or modified, so as to advance
as far as it has gone, of giving aid to the general interests of Nova Scotia, and
creanieries. not one particular locality which bas been

Mr. MIcLENNAN (Inverness). I wish to favoured not only by nature. but by Govern-
ask the Minister of Agriculture. how many ent as well.
creaineries in the province of Nova Scotia The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
he proposes to assist out of this vote ? I nay point out to the hon. gentleman, that

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. the creainery was established at Nappan in
The Government lias only one creamery in consequence of the experimental farm be-
Nova Scotia. That Is at the Nappan Farm. ing there. and that Is the only creamery in

Nova Scotia. alded out of this vote. The
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Is It situ- gentleman who las charge of that creamery

ated on the Governnent farm there ? is well up in dairy matters, and during a
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. great portion of the year It is bis duty to

Well, adjacent to it. go round the province of Nova Scotia and
aid the creameries by bis advice and in-

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I may say struction. I shall take into careful con-
that the practice of giving assistance out, sideration wliat the hon. gentleman (Mr.
of public mopey to localities where it was McLeam lias said. and see what can be
not needed. las been carried out by the done to encourage dairying in Cape Breton.
previous Government on too extensive a I shall be only too glad if possible to meet
scale to satisfy the public. In the western the views of the hon. gentleman in that re-
counties of Nova. Scotia wbere this Gov- spect.
ernment Experimental Farm is maintained, Mr. SPROULE. It is the first time Iagriculture is well advanced in consequence, have hearð from any one coming from that
whereas in the eastern portion of the pro-province any objection made to an expendi-vinicenotably in the Island of Cape Breton'ture in Nova Scotia in this line. and it isone of the counties of which I have the hon- -omewhat surprising after the number of
our to represent, it bas never recelved the eulogies we have heard with regard to whatslightest consideration at the hands of the wagis w-bein edone in that irneheretoforelate Government. I hope, Sir, that the pre-' in that nereton-
sent Government will Inaugurate a better tededby mrost Iemibers who come fronorder of things with regard to Cape Breton that province. that there was a most valu-lu this regard. The Federal Government able work done. andt t the result of themaintains an experimental farm in the!al o1dne n htte euto h
most advanced agrieultural portion of experiment was entirely satisfactory. How-
Nova aace lcagricul rlmprtio of ever, Mr. Speaker. I rose more partletdarlyNova Seotia ; the local Government of the to draw attention to the position of the hon.
provinee, maintais a model farm the member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver). It seems
neighbourhood of the Nappan Farm ;-• itto me. that It is very seldom we have badniaintains a school of horticulture not far such an exhibition in this. House, of the
from the same locality, and a school of ability of an hon. member to swallow him-agriculture in the town of Truro also self and bis convictions In the short space!p. the neighbouring district. I woul<ldof about nine months. If I understood him
suggest to the Minister of Agriculture correctly-and I think most of the members
who Is now starting out upon bis of the House understood him. as I did-atcareer as a Minister in a Liberal Govern-
ment, that he should in a measure at least, tinctly opposed to the syste of the Gov-
change the existing order of things, which ernment assisting those creameries holdingbas hitherto been so very unsatisfactory to that the Governient were coming into directthe eastern portion of the province, and competition with the farmes of the coun-
particularly so to the Island whence try wbo had already established their fac-come. I make these observations to cail the tories, and dld not require Government as-
hon. gentleman's attention to this particular sistance. To-nght he is perfetly satisfied
point, as a condition of things. which has with it. I ani glad that he has in the mean-hitherto caused considerable dissatisfaction. time made such inquirles as to satisfy him-I regard w4th approval the remarks of gen- self that it ls a good work, because I be-
tlemen on both sides of the House. as to the:
non-neeesslty of helplng localiles tlîat are, Ieve It le. I do flot think It le any discreditnonnecssiy o hepin loaliiestha ar to a Man to change his views, or when hewell advanced in agriculture ; whereas i sees he is wrong to admit it.many instances urgent necessity exists foreo
assistlng along struggling communitleswhich Mr. OLIVER. Did the hon. gentleman
are not so fortunate, and which have hear what I said a while ago?

Mr. OLIVER.
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Mr. SPROULE. I thInk so. I understood brIngs down further provisions I hope he
that the hon. gentleman commenced by mak- 1will not forget that county.
ing an apology or some kind of explanation 1
for fear the House would think that his pre-1 The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
sent position was inconsistent with the posi- may say to my hon. friend that last winter
tion he took last year ; but he tried to argue I carried on a dairy school In King's county
that there was no inconsistency In his two which I hope will have good results.
positions, that he was in favour of the sys- i
tem before. If so, he was very unfortunate in Mr. McMILLAN. I have been in the
not making himself clearly understood, be- North-west, and we are all anxious to see
cause the Impression on this side of the House that country settled, believing that the fu-
last year was that he was very much against ture of Canada depends largely on its rapid
the system, whereas now he Is in favour settlement. I an convinced that unless
of it I am glad he Is, because I think it is something of this kind is gone into, a great
a good work, and I do not think any member many of the people of that country will not
on this side of the House bas been disposed remain, because last summer they were
to criticise it severely or to do otherwise getting only 7 or 8 cents a pound for very
than commend it. I think the Ontario mem- good butter, and I think even less than that
bers are generous enough. to allow the Min- The time las come when something must
ister of Agriculture to assist dairying in the be done, and I do not think that a better
North-west or in any other distant part of system can be adopted than that of estab-
the country. I was not in during the early lishing creameries, and I am glad to find
part of this discussion, and I would like to that there are to be skimming stations near
ask the Minister how many associations: the creameries, for in Ontario those suc-
have taken advantage of this offer last year, ceeded best which have skimming sta-
and how many he expeets to take advantage tions. If this result in obtaining for the
of it this year. 1 people 12 or 13 cents instead of 7 cents a

• pound for their butter, it will be of great
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. benefit to them. It is a good thing to have

The hion. gentleman was not lu when I gave the creaneries near the lines of railway;
the information. There are sixteen cream- some of the creaming stations are at pre-
eries running, and sixteen skimming sta- sent back from the railways. I hold that
tions, adjacent to the creameries this season. there is no better system of settling Up that

Mr. SPROULE. How many cows for country or assisting immigration into it,
each ? than the system of estabIlshing these cream-

eries and giving the help the Minister Is
The. MINISTER OF AGRICULTUREnow giving to this object. especially when

Four bundred cows for each Is the lowest ve know that as early a date as possible
number. In some cases there are six hun- the m

dred~~th orsvnhude.oney wil l e returned to the treasur..dred or seven hundred.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman Mr. CLANCY. I do not cave to proiong
say where these are distributed this debate, but I cannot allow bon. gente-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTUR. ment toassume a position that is perfectly
I read the list, and the hon. gentleman wilf

findit u "ansrd"good policy or sliould not lie continued.find It in 6",Hansard.," Speaking for myseif, I arn prepared to vote
Mr. WILSON. How many months ln the even foi a larger grant for this objet; but

year will these factories run, winter and we find lion. gentlemenopposite, notably the
summer ? lon. gentleman who bas just spoken, speak-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. rng as If some opposition had been given to
That will depend on the nature of the sea-ithis proposai, as a bow to immigration. I
son and on the district. In some cases they wouid like to know if any hon. member bas
will run fully six months, and in some cases hlnted at anytblng of that klnd. I wisb it
not more than four or four and a halfl I Wbe understood that I have been smply
monts; but I hope making Inquiry Into a system wi we
months, and no doubt as the business pro-
ceeds the time wIll be extended, as It has ister of Agriculture bas not given qulte as

beenIn therproince. iclear an expl1anatI on as the House ouglit tobeen ln other -provinces. 1 have. One hon. member says the minimum
Mr. WILSON. Is that ln the summer sea- Is 400 cows, wbule the Minister says It Is a

son? 1 dsth the dary com-
TheMINSTE 0FAGRCULUE. missioner. These statements are at van-The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I am glad the Minister are caseboneteranethe bee
says he will take into account Cape Breton; taken over which are partly pnivate enter-
and I hope he will also take Into accoutntp or wholly so, or whether In every
New Brunswick, because we have a fine case the buildings andplantbelong to the

couny l Kln's ouny, ad en o pton po are fshld nthe contnued
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.? will own the whole building. The patrons
I think that in every instance these cream- who supply the milk will, under this ar-
eries belong to associations or companles. I rangement, eventually become the owners of
do not think there is one owned wholly by a: the building.
private individual. In some instances. they Mr. DAVIN. Some hon. members are under
belong to the patrons, the people who are the impression that the patrons to whom
supplying the milk being the shareholders'thehon.eMinsteerarne atonoo

sharholerscass ~oe o thepatons the hon. Minister refers are the Patrons of
think that in a Industry. I understand him to mean thoseare areholders, and in many instances, the.n

people of the neighbourhood or locality are rpe
also shareholders. In regard to the first The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
question the hon. gentleman put, I thought Certainly.
I endorsed what the hon. gentleman be- Mr. CLANCY. Suppose one-half the capi-
hind me said. There are no creameries to tal is invested by townspeople who furnish
be established where there are not at least no milk and the other half is furnished by
four hundred cows. There may be some those who have cows and deliver milk. The
cases where possibly four hundred cows are Government then comes in and relieves theseprovided, on paper at any rate, but where

w'e ave lot een bleto met te deand people by taking say one-haif of the factory.
So it ein aetdiscretionof the dain The one cent a pound will be collected fron

say iis te do othose who deliver milk. but what about
commissioner to decide whether the circum- those who have not delivered any milk, and
stances in any case will justify the Govern-from whomanotgwl e collected d

ment n unertaing tis wrk. from wliom nothing will be collected?ment in undertaking this work.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.Mr. SPROULE. When this scheme was They will receive the money from the others

first outlined, I think it was said that the and up their
Canadian Pacific Railway Company gener- as they receive the money.
ously offered to give some assistance in the
way of carrying cream to the creameries at Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would ask
low rates of freight, and perhaps providing the hon. leader of the House whether it
storage. Has anything -been done in that would not be better not to press the next
direction ? item to-night, as it Is one which will likely

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. provoke a long discussion.
Professor Robertson is making arrange- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-ments with the Canadian Pacifle Railway MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). My hon.Company for certain rates for the carriage frend (Mn. Fisher), I am sure, will be most
of cream or milk ? There is no other assist-

ancegivn b theraiwaycompnybutdesireus te, give the fullest explanation ofance given by the railway company, but: cold storage, and as that Item is likely tothey are very libenal in the arrangementscodsngeanasttIemilklyethey are werlibtera e alead to a debate, perhaps it would be better
to let It stand. There are, however, a few

Mr. SPROULE. What are the rates ? I other items which we might pass, as there
understood they were likely to be very mueh is not likely to be any discussion concerning
below the ordinary freight rates. them.

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). Before you
cannot tell exactly. The matter is under go to the other items, I would like to ask the
negotiation now between Prof. Robertson hon. Minister what the Government propose
and the railway, but the railway Is meeting' to do the matter of branding and register-Ping cheese, concerning which I had a Bill be-P Robertsons viwsfvery rgenerously. ethis House last session. I have had

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman has thl BIR before the House several sessions,
not made it quite clear how, in cases where and have submltted to the House opinions
creameries are held in part by persons iv..!from al parts of the country Interested ln
lng li the town and who furnish no milk, the matter. Ninety-flve per cent of the
the repayment of one cent a pound ls to peeple most interested, including the presi-
be collected. . dents, secretaries and treasurers of the

different organizations interested li the man-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I ufacture of this article, have sent me letters

have tried to make it clear to the hon. gen-
tleman, but do not seem to be able to make
him understand. The one cent per pound
on each, pound of butter is placed to the
credit of the Individual patron who has
supplied the mllk, in proportion to the
amount of milk he supplies, and he wll then
get a share in the building and plant ae.
cording to the amount of money credited to
hlm.; and when the Government advance
-l altogether paid up, he and his associates

Mr. CLANCY.

resolutions and memorials asking that the
Bil whlch I submltted to the House should
be carrIed out. It recelved its second read-
ing last session, and with the consent of the
hon. Minister it eould have been passed In
a very few moments, but he asked me not
to press the measure, and promised ,me that
the Government would introduce a Bill of
this kind, drawn up on, the Unes of the
one submltted by me. I should like to know
now what the Intention of the Government
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is in this respect, as the matter is one of
very great interest to the country. I find
that the Americans are making great
efforts to place their butter and cheese on
the markets of Great Britain and other
countries are also making every effort to
compete against us, so that this matter is
one of very serious moment and should be
attended to in time. I certainly expected to
have seen the promise of the hon. Minister,
which he made last session, carried out this
session, and I hope yet to see It carried out
before the House rises. If I thought the
Government would not redeem their pro-
mise, I would again bring my Bill before
the House this session and take the sense
of the fHouse upon It, and find out whether
they are prepared to extend that measure of
justice to the agricultural community. It
seems almost dangerous for an hon. member
to rise to speak on any subjeet which is
in the interests of the farmers. My hon.
friend from West Assinibola (Mr. Davin)
brought up a question In their interests and
was censured from all sections of the Gov-
ernment side of the House for having done
so, and I was very much surprised indeed
to find the Patrons declaring themselves
against a measure which is in the interests
of the farners, and one which they made
one of their planks on every platform.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I must re-
mind the hon. gentleman that the item on
which the discussion is now entering into
might have been made, has been carried
and that he is now referring to a past de-
bate or to a vote of the House, which Is
not in order.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). I asked If
the House would allow me to speak, and you,
Sir, in your place., allowed me to go on, and
I am dealing now with the very subject
with which I opened my remarks. If you say
I am not to be allowed to speak, I repeat
that It is almost dangerous for a man to
get up and speak here in the Interests of the
farmers. The very moment he rises, he is
stopped by some hon. member opposite ; he
is censured, and even on some occasions he
Is bullied In the attempt to stifle discussion.
It seems to me that I have the right, as
every hon. member In this House has, to
speak in defence eof what he considers is in
the interests of his constituents or of the
country generally. I do not think it Is pro-
per that I should be called to order when
I am simply asking for explanations on a
matter In whIch I feel very great interest
and in which, judging by the evidence that
was produced by me lu this House, the
country at large is deeply interested. We
on this side desire to receive from
our opponents the same treatment which,
I am happy to say, we extended to
them when they were in Opposition, but
which we have not recèlved at their hands
since they have come into power. The pol-
icy of the Government as to this dairy ques-

tion is as much an issue as anything else.
When this matter was brought up they made
free trade speeches, but they settled down
to a protective policy. They have criticised
the policy of the Conservative party, but
I have not yet beenable to find out what
their own policy is. I would like it if some
of their leaders would tell us what their
policy is. So many policies have been advo-
cated that I do not know what to call this
one.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. MeLennan, Glengarry)
is going.a little too far. When he began to
speak I thought it was to put a question
concerning an item that bas been carried,
but it is apparent-

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). As you re-
fuse to allow me to go on, I will take my
seat.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The reason I
allowed the hon. gentleman to go on was
because I thought lie desired to ask a ques-
tion. But I see now the hon. gentleman is
trying to raise a discussion upon other is-
sues that have been thresbed out during
the day, and I think that is golng a little
too far. I would ask the hon. gentleman if
le desires to ask a question, to ask It.

Mr. WALLACE. There was a distinct
agreement made across the floor of the
House between the leaders, that if consent
was given to the House going into Com-
mittee of Supply, there was to be the utmost
latitude of discussion, and hon. members
were to be allowed. if they chose, to make
in committee speeches they had intended
making when the Speaker was in the Chair.
In conformity with that agreement I con-
tend that the hon. member for Glengarry
(Mr. McLennan) was quite within bis rights
and the understanding reached by the
leaders.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I would re-
mind the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) that
the item on which the hon. member (Mr.
McLennan) is speaking bas been declared
carried, and that we are now about to take
up the item of quarantine.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
MeLennan) was not speaking so much on
the particular question of the item as on
the general question. There is no question
now before the committee.
Salaries and contingencies of organized

districts, and public health in other dis-
tricts ... .............................. $50,000
Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). This is a

question under the Department of Agricul-.
ture. I would like to ask the question that
I rose before to ask-and I may explain
that I should not have taken so much time
before had I not been interrupted. I wish
to ask the hon. Minister if he Intends to
carry out the promise made by him to bring
before the House a measure based upon the
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Bill I had before the House last session and der the Public Works Department and are
the session before ? Up to this time the not to be paid for from this vote.
Government has not introduced such a Bil. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. Min-
It is due to himself that he should bring n ister has mentioned some reductions which
the Bill which las been promised, and I hope lie thinks he can safely make without inter-
that w-hen it comes it will not be found a fering with the efficiency of the service. I
mere makeshift. If it is such it will not bew
a. complete carrying out of the promise !d are 
made to this House. I have no reason to
doubt that the hon. Minister will bring in The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
the Bill referred to. I do not intend to When I came into office I found there were
make a speech on the matter. I have not at Grosse Isle four policemen at $1.50 per
spoke very often in this Louse, and I can say day. They were engaged some four years
that in the six years that I have been here ago temporarily, because of a considerable
I have never interrupted any one in this number of people being detained through
House. I think it is due to every gen- a number of cases of small-pox, I think,
tleian to allow fair discussion -and I have and they have been continued ever since,
always been willing to extend that right to though the need for them had passed away
every hon. member of the House. I would within a n-onth or six weeks of the time
simply like to ask the Minister if it is his they were first engaged. They were paid
intention to bring in the Bill promised. high wages because they were supposed to

Tl'he MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. The;be temporarily eniployed, but they have
The INITEROF GRIULTRE.Thebeen continued duringr all this time.

Bill I am to introduce is about ready, and I b coabne drisns aiths te.
hopein , fw dys o la iton he ablI1was also able to dispense wltli the ser-

hope in a few days to lay it on the Table, vices of a man who was called a gardener,
wien hon. members can ascertai its char- whon the superintendent of the staff there,
acter. Dr. Aontizambert, said was not necessary,

Mr. SPROULE. There is a reduction of and that he could get along perfectly well
$8,416 in this quarantine item. How does with some of the other people doing a little
the hon. Minister make that saving ? This of the work that he did. I superannuated
item speaks of organized districts "and the chief constable who had become an old
other districts." Will the hon. Minister man, and could really work no longer, and
state to what districts it applies? I put in his place another, a young man,

active and energetic, who had been working
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. This in a subordinate capacity, giving him the

item covers all human quarantine of the duties of a chief constable and some other
Dominion. The saving is made at different work which he can do without any assist-
ports. sonetimes greater and sometimes ance. Fornerly there were the two. I
less. I have been able to dispense with a have made the chief reduction in the
certain number -of officials connected with steamer. One steamer called the " Chal-
the department and to reduce the iten lenger " is required there for boarding ves-
expenditure in various institutions. The sels which come into the harbour. Besides
larger proportion of this saving is at that, there was another vessel engaged by
Grosse Isle. the quarantine station of the the season, called the "Miramichi," which
port of Quebec. For the last year or two was fitted up with disinfecting plant, so
the department has hired a steamer. a very that when vessels arrived which had disease
large one with a very large crew. and the on board and the vessels themselves re-
hire of steamer and crew involved a heavy quired to be disinfected, the steamer
expenditure. I have engaged a bare steam-- "Miramichi" went alongside of them and
er, and, with the addition of two cheap this apparatus was employed to disinfect
hands. the staff already at Grosse Isle are and cleanse the vessels. This vessel was a
able to run the two steamers there, instead large steamer requiring no less than four-
of hiring an extra crew as well as an extra teen or fifteen hands, and consequently the
steamer. Besides I have made considerable department was obliged to pay a large sum
reductions in other respects in the staff, amounting to some $6,300 a season for her
the greater part cf saving being at Grosse use. I engaged the new vessel at $2,200 a
Isle. I have been able to dispense also with year, and by the addition of two hands to the
a number of minor officials. one or two at crew of the "Challenger," I expect to be
Halifax. one at St. John's. and one, a phy- able to run the two vessels. Dr. Montiz-
sician, at Sydney. ambert made a report to me that he could

do this and effect this saving, and I believe
Mr. SPROULE. Some important repairs it eau be accomplished. When I say I bad

were going on last year and the year be- to add two hands to the crew of the
fore. Are these completed ?I "Challenger " and accomplished this by

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. No; reason of dispensing with the services of
they have not been entered upon. They.were this policeman and this gardener, I think
on parer only. I found I was not called upon! I have mentloned -all. I bave not really
to go into such extensive repairs. Such re- added to the staff otherwise, but on the
pairs as are being made are carrlied on un- contrary bth staff, Independent altogether

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry).
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of the crew of the "Miramiehi," Is a less siderable outlay lu the way of building and
staff, and I am relleved from the large pay- improvements to the plant and machinery
ment which I had to make to engage this there, but that does not come out of this
vessel fully equipped and manned. vote, it Is done by the Public Works Depart-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Does that ex- ment, and will appear in the Public Works
plain the whole decrease? iote.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Mr. PRIOR. I wish to impress upon the
Not the whole of it, because I have besides Minister the necessity of putting that
dispensed with one of the quarantine ofi- station in the very best condition. I sup-
cers at the port of Sidney in Cape Breton, pose he knows the great danger there Is of
who was getting $1,000 a year ; and I have infectious diseases being brought across ln
dispensed with the services of a matron vessels. It may surprise the hon. gentle-
who was living on the island which is the man to know that during the last year
quarantine station of the port of St. John, Victoria had the biggest sea-going tonnage
practically doing nothing and whose ser- of any port in the Dominion of Canada.
vices were not required. I have dispensed Now, with these steamers runnlng regular-
with the services of two men at Halifax on ly to China and Japan and bringing ln
board the vessel where, so far as I could Chinese and Japanese, the danger Ôf lnfee-
make out, they practically did nothing. tion is considerable. If infection is brought
But if any extra assistance is required at i, it is always from that source, and I
that station. the physician in charge would ask the Minister to take particular
is to employ it by the day, but for years care of that station and see that infection
he has not had to have the assistance of is kept out. There has also been complaint
these people, and they were practically in the past of inadequate accommodation to
drawing salaries and doing nothing for cabin passengers. The hon. gentleman has
them. had a report up to the present time, I think,

land I wish to call his attention to it and
Mr. MORRISON. May I ask the Minister ask him to see that there are more com-

with regard to dispensing with the services forts provided for cabin passengers when
of the quarantine officer at North Sidney, they are in quarantine.
as to whether there were any charges laid
against him. or whether the removal was The MIOISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
made for rea sons of economy? In consequence of the state of affairs which

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.ï
No charges whatever were made againstI
him. The chief officer reported to me, after
a visit to that port, that the one doctor
could perfectly well perform the whole ser-
vices. and he is willing to do so.

MIr. MORRISON. Am I rigit in under-
standing that the senior incumbent was
selected?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Certainly.

Mr. PRIOR. I would like to ask the Min-
ister whether any changes have been made
in the staff of the Williams' lead quaran-i
tine hospital, and whether he bas made any
decrease ln the salaries of the staff there.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.!
When I came to the office I found that1
there was a caretaker at Williams' Head
and another at Albert Head, and as the
Albert Head station has been abandoned.
that is to say, the buildings have been de-
stroyed, and it is no longer used, I dis-
pensed with the services of the caretaker
there. Within the last fow days I have re-
ceived the resignation of one MeGregor, who
was the caretaker at Williams' Head, and
he has been replaced by another at the
same salary. The chief officer In charge of
the Williams' Head quarantine station hlas
been changed, otherwise I do not think there
has been any change ln salaries at Williams'
Head. There bas been necessarily a ecn-

the hon. gentleman has mentioned I took
upon myself this winter to send the chief
quarantine officer, Dr. Montizambert, to
Victoria to make a special report upon the
requirements of that station. le supplied me
with a report which dealt with :a large num-
ber of improvements, the majority of which
I have authorized, and I may tell the hon.
gentleman that the Public Works Depart-
ment will, during the next few months, ex-
pend probably between $6,000 and $7,000 ln
improvements at that quarantine station. I
ought to say, perhaps, that while making
deductions ln some expenditures in various
ports, I have established a quarantine phy-
sielan at the port of Vancouver, where I
found an increasing number of vessels com-
ing which had not touched or did not pass
Victoria, and it was necessary to appoint
a permanent physician there. Heretofore
that port has been served by a physician
who charged a fee to the vessels for ex-
amination. That was not consistent with
the practice ln other ports of the Dominion,
and I did not think that the shipping of
Vancouver should be charged when the
shIpping of other ports were not, and there-
fore I put another official there at a salary
of $400 a year, which Is about ln proportion
to the salaries and work of other officers
in the other smaller ports. That is an ad-
ditional charge, and comes within the grant
that I have here asked for.

Mr. SPROULE. In connection with these
cases that occurred on the vessel whieb
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came into Victoria some time since, and
were referred to once before in the House,
I had put into my hand a paper containing
a report from the medical men on board
that vessel, and I will read it so that the
Minister may make such explanations as
may be necessary in order to disabuse the
publie mind of the Idea of anything being
wrong in that service:

We, the undersigned medical men, passengers
on board the steamship "Empress of China,"
wish to submit the following statement of opin-
ion regarding the unprecedented quarantine re-
strictions which have been Imposed upon her pas-
sengers. The facts of the case are these : On the
20th of April, ten days ago, two cases of discrete
small-pox occurred amongst the steerage passen-
gers. The utmost precautions were at once taken,
in accordance with the quarantine regulations, to
isolate them. They were placed in a hospital,
which was shut off from the rest of the ship and
ventilated from the upper deck, two men were
isolated, as nurses, with them, and absolutely no
communication bas been held with the rest of the
passengers, all food and other necessaries «being
passed in to them. Further, these two cases
were exceptional, seeing that they came from the
same house and were cousins. Every person on
board was promptly vaccinated, and everything
doue that was possible, with the result that no
further cases have occurred. On arrival, the
quarantine officer ordered sixteen days' strict
quarantine on shore, all passengers to be landed,
ship and baggage to be disinfectet. We wish,
further. to call attention to the fact that the
quarantine officer never went to see the patients
on arrival, and never, indeed, went to see them
at all until requested to do so ; neither the in-
fected cases nor the steerage passengers were re-
moved until the second day of the arrival at the
quarantine station. We wish to give It as our
opinion, being, all of us, nedical men of some
experience, that the medical officer of this station
bas imposed a quarantine restriction which, under
the circumstances of the case, is unprecedented
in severity and unjustifiable. A quarantine of
five days, making fourteen in all from the firat
appearance of the disease, would be ample. Fur-
ther, having, all of us, personally Inspected the
accommodation on shore, we state as our opinion,
that It is absolutely insufficient for the number
of persons to be provided for, and that to place
on shore for over a fortnight, under such condi-
tions as here exist, a number of persons, many
of whom have come straight from the tropics, Is
a step liable to be attended with the very gravest
results.

Quarantine Station, April 28, 1897.

It is sald to be signed by seven doctors who
were on the vessel. I do not read this for
the purpose of complaining as to what bas
been done, but only to allow the Minister to
make such explanations as he thinks are
necessary to justify what has been done, or
to say why that was done.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
need not go into, the whole details of the'
case, which are already before the public.
The "Empress of China" arrived at Vie-
toria, with two small-pox cases on board.-
Naturally and properly the quarantine offi-
eer detained the vessel. He took the pre-
cautions indicated by the case, and Imme-

Mr'. SPROULI.

diately telegraphed to the department here.
We telegraphed to Dr. Montizambert a full
statement as to how Dr. Watt proposed
to deal with the matter. I may say inci-
dentally that this was a Canadian Pacifle
Railway steamer. A great effort was made
by the company to have the vessel relleved,
especially in view of the fact that there was
a large number of passengers on board, some
of whom were very prominent, and who
were very anxious to proceed immediately
on their journey. The matter, I repeat,
was referred to Dr. Montizambert for an
opinion. and be fully endorsed and sus-
tained Dr. Watt's action, stating that what
he had decided to do was usual and covered
the proper precautions to take. The state-
ment has been made that this was an un-
usual course to take. a course much more
.severe than was followed by the United
States authorities at adjoining ports. But
Dr. Montizambert quoted to me an instance
at Port Townsend in the adjoining state of
Washington where the United States au-
thorities were much more strict and severe
in their quarantine regulations, that a pro-
test was sent to Washington in consequence
of the strictness exercised, and that the

ichief quarantine officer telegraphed back
lendorsing the local oficer and stating that
1 what he had done was correct. Dr. Watt
lexamined the individuals on board that ves-
sel. Finding that certain of them appeared
to haive been vaccinated properly and show-
ing no sign of disease and that the period
of incubation had practically passed, he
j allowed them to proceed, having thoroughly
disinfected the vessel and cleansed it. There
,were other passengers, however, whom he
did not consider showed that vaccination
had been properly performed or had taken,
and, therefore, he looked upon them as sus-

1piclous, and kept them in quarantine at
Williams' Head.

Mr. PRIOR. For the full period off n-
cubation.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
1 That his course was fully justified is abund-
antly proved by the fact that four days ago
two of the passengers broke out with small-
pox, and two days ago two more of the
passengers, thus showing that Dr. Watt had
taken the proper course.

Mr. PRIOR. Have any cases occurred
among those let out ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. No
report of cases having occurred among those
allowed to proceed has been recelved, and I
do not expect any such report, because Dr.
Watt took all the proper precautions, and
although great pressure was brought to bear
by passengers and others that he would
relax the full quarantine regulations, hbe
carried them out so far as was necessary,
and the results justify his action and show
that he protected the health of the people
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of the country, and at the same time allowed I have read all those letters that have ap-
certain passengers to proceed. peared in the Victoria papers, and every

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman has one of them Is written anonymously, and
not given an explanation as to why Dr. present in the most vague and fallaclous
Watt did not visit the patients to ascertain way the state of affairs. So I think that not
what was the matter with them. It Is the slightest credence should be given to
strange that where passengers were alleged correspondence of that kind, and I was
to be suffering from small-pox or any con- very mucli surprised that the hon. gentle-
tagious or infectious disease, the quarantine man (Mr. Sproule) should have read a letter
officer never satisfied himself as to whether of that kind, .ot signed by any body, but
that disease prevailed among the passengers simply alleged to have been signed by so
or not, which eould only be ascertained bynany medical men. They may or may not
visiting themn. These seven medical men be medical men ; or if they are medical men,
state that he never looked at the passengers they may be medical men of repute or of no
until asked to do so. I am rather surprised repute. S a letter cf that kind should fot
at this, because I knew Dr. Watt for some weigh in any respect against the ofcial
years, though not since lie commenced the information before the department, and if I

practice of his profession, and I do not think arn correct ln recollecting the Information
lie is a man who would be lax in the per- before the departient, it was that Dr.
formance cf his duty. Watt immediately telegraphed for instruc-

Dtions. The hen. gentleman did not pro-
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. D ceed headlong in the matter. Why should

Watt reported to me that he personally ex- .e? The vessel was lying in the roads ;
amined every person on the ship, and I amn be did not allow the passengers to land. and
satisfied that any statement to the contrary as regards the people on shore, it was quite
is incorrect. immaterial whether Dr. Watt was one hour,

Mr. SPROULE. That might have been one day or even one week In visiting the
so, but it is said lie did not come on the ship so long as communication was cut off
vessel until lie was asked to do so. from the shore. Se there is nothing in the

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. Dr. letter to indicate delay or recklessness on
Watt reports that he was on the vessel and the part of Dr. Watt. The letter states that
exaniined every individual. he did- no go until lie was asked. But there

disR nothing to show that Dr. Watt was not
tr. S ROLEn I dore nodenyta signalled at once to go on board. I think the

t Government and Dr. Watt are to be com-
On arrival, the quarantine offleer ordered six- nended ou the efficient way the matter lias.

teen days' strict quarantine on shore, all passen- been handled. Apropos of this matter, I must
gers to be landed, ship and baggage to be disin- say that I have been reading during the last
fected. We wish, further, to call attention to the two or t1ree days San Francisco papers.
fact that the quarantine officer never went to see referring te the stringency and care with
the patients on arrival, and never, Indeed, went
to see them at all until requested to do so. which the quarantine regulations are being

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I t observed and carried out in Canada. and
instituting a comparison between their

cannot understand that statement. Ail I ethods in California and our methods
know is that the doctor took the necessary in this country. They deplore he fact,
precautions, that he examined the vessel that notwithstanding they have very
and reported to me that he had individually strict quarantine laws., they were not
and personally examined every one ef the carried out owing to the conflict between

tassengers. I have ne explanation te make the federal and the state authorities. The
cf the newspaper article. paper gave a number of instances of ships

Mr. MORRISON. On a careful perusal i which had arrived from Honolulu and the
of the letter the lion. gentleman (Mr. Sproule)
lias read, it will be readily seen that there
is no categorical statement that Dr. Wattî
was remiss in any respect in the perform-
ance of his duty. The fact is that the'
steamer came into the Royal Roads flying
at the mast head the yellow flag, indicating
that small-pox or other infectious disease
was on board. Dr.Watt did not proceed with
precipitation, not knowing what was
wrong, until the usual preliminary steps
had been taken. Those people who wrote
the letter, and it must be observed that no
name is attached to it, were aggrieved at'
being detained, because they were prevented
from connecting with the train at Vancouver
and put to a little extra expense, and in their
indignation they went to the newspapers.

70

Hawaiian Islands. where actually two days
after the ship arrived and the passengers
had gone ashore the officers were instructed
from Washington to prevent the spread of
contagious disease whieh existed on board.
In one case, actually a week had elapsed
between the arrival of the ships and the
dispersing of the passengers, before instru-
tions had been sent from Washington, super-
ceding those whIch had been given by the
local authorities. The argument was, that
so long as the local authorities had con-
current jurisdlction with the federal authori-
ties in matters of that kind, this deplorable
state of things would continue. The article
In the newspaper put up quite an argu-
ment in favour of the Canadian system,
and referred In complimentary terms to the

REVISED EDITION.
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very stringent way ln which the quarantine 1 couver. What I submit is, that next after
regulations of the Dominion of Canada had Victoria, the important point at which a
been carried out. In a case of this kind, quarantine officer should be stationed, is at
4f there was any mistake made, if i the mouth of the Fraser River. I would re-
should call it a mistake, if there was any spectfully call the attention of the Minister
error, I am satislled that Dr. Watt erred on to that matter, and I trust, that if steps imay
the right side. He could not take too great not be convenient to be taken this season,
precaution ln this iatter. Doctors cannot that next session the matter will receive the
come in here and try to impress us who are most careful consideration of the Minister,
not physicians, with such a statement, as, as I have no doubt it will. and that if possi-
that there was such and such a partition, ble a quarantine officer be stationed at that
or such a space between the steerage, and point.
the cabin, or intermediate passengers. That Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member (Mr.would be all right if small-pox were only Morrison) expresses his wonder that any
transmitted by contact, but if I am rightly member of this fouse would read such a
informed, the disease is transmitted in other commrunication. I do not know why it
ways. Therefore it would not suflice to say, should be a inatter of wonder, nor do I see
that there were such facilities on board that how it could be ont of place for a member
ship, that in the opinion of these people to draw the attention of the House to any
iou(ld prevent the spread of this disease communication in a respectable paper, with
if it had been lu the steerage. Both theC reference to the defects of this or any otherGovernment and Dr. Watt should be strong~ quarantine station, when this subjeet wasly commended for the very efficient manner under discussion. The hon, gentleman is
in whih they have handled ti cae. I d, very specific in stating that this criticismnot think we need assume, or that the ,%was not made by medical men. Well. thehon. milister need assume., that the Lon. communication states: "We are alli mdi-nimber for Victoria,B.C., are at ail adverse cal men of more or less experience," andcriticising what has been done in this case. that ought to be definite enougl for him.
I think they are simply actuated by a de The hon. gentleman (Mr. Morrison) proceeds
sire to have these arrangements carried out, to ask what do we know about partitions
perhaps with greater stringency, if that that could separate those affected with -diwere possible. I think I am safe iu as- sease from others, and he says that small-suming, that both the senior member (Mr. pox is commnnunicated in other ways than byEarle) and the junior member (Mr. Prior) actual contact. The less the hon. memberfor -Victoria, are quite in accord with what says about medicine the better for bis repu-has been doue. I cannot construe any ques- tation. Hie shows how little ho knows oftions they have asked as in any way ad- it when lie speaks of it. He jumnps to theŽ
verse to the policy adopted by the Govern- conclusion that Dr. Watt did his duty li

Apart from this question, I would ask every particular. I woud like to knowwhat
tould be thouglit of a medical health officerthe MNinister, whether lie deenis It necessary vuti onri he aîat e a

to have a quarantine officer stationed on the tin tlu country,if when called to see a pa-
Fraser River. That river has settled at its tientil a house where there was said to be
mouth during the greater part of the year, small-pox, e would placard that house with-
a large colony of fishermen. The town of ou0t g in to see the Patient to know
Steveston during the fishing season, the luthe euere was or was not small-pox
hot season, contains some five or six thou-,
sand inhabitants of all nationalities engaged: Mr. MORRISON. I think the hon. gentle-
in and about the fishing industry. There man (Mr. Sproule) is in error as to my state.
are a, great many people at Steveston fromi ment. The officers of this vessel reported
the United States, and also a great mlany to Dr. Watt that there was small-pox on
foreigners, Japanese, Chinamen. Turks, Ara- board. Dr. Watt did not require to examine
bians, in fact every nationality under the the patients at once, because lie was inform-
sun is represented in that town in the sum- ed by the officers that there was small-pox
Ier. I am supported by the opinion of the on board.
people of the locality, that some extraordi- Aîr. SPROULE. That is wherc the short-
nary precautionary measure should be ad- Mr.s rne. T t is thr the ehort
opted to prevent the spread Of contagious gedness comefi It is the duty of every
disease there. It is even a more important mdical health othier to make an examina-
point than Vancouvecr, because ships with pteda to hat. Whie ks, hich es e-
contagious disease going to Vancouver,! r ported to him. We know that very often
would first bave to run the gauntlet at tc; ait srpe that a piatien has aphteia
Royal Roads, Victoria. I think I arn not ainditaton whend I meia man makes anret-
wrong in saying, that ne ship can get into amtoh id ti nysr hot
Vancouver except by way of the Fraser1 Mr. MORRISON. The hon, gentleman IsRiver passng Stevestn, witheut frst m nisrpreseniting what I entended to say.

being subject to the supervision of the quar- The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) evidentlyantine officer at Victoria. These are theonly does not know that this steamer, in com-
two rutes by whlih sips au enter Van- mon wth every well-reglated steamer, ar-

Mr. MORRISON.
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ries a medical man on board. That .yellow had not .visited the vessel when it landed,
flag would not have been flying at the mast- nor afterwards, until Invited to do so.
head of that steamer, with the medical man1I
on board, unless there was some contagious Mr. PRIOR. I think the Minister should
disease on board. So that whether it was know that before I left Victoria. a very
small-pox or cholera or any other contaglous serious complaint was oodged with me
disease. Dr. Watt knew that sone medical against Dr. Watt. It was that when a
man had discovered disease there, and it former ship came into port witli a suspected
was entirely a, matter of detail when lie Chinaman on board. lie was put into the
should board the ship, so long as it was hospital, and another Chinanan set to
not near the wharf. and there was no watch him ; that le was kept there a day
danger of the disease spreading. and a night, and died during the night,

without the doctor ever going near him;
Mr. SPROULE. The hon, gentleman that the man who was with him could onlyTheeknonitonC.nagentlemanh b

niust know that I am not quite so green,jmake known the Chinan's death by
after practicing thirty years, as not to know king frantically at the window to the
a nmedical man accompanies suc vessels, people who passed that the body was
aind what his duties are in case of contag- taken away and buried, and that the doctor
ious or infectious disease. That las nothing had never seen the patient from the be-
to do with the duty of the quarantine officer, ginning t the end. That wvas told te me by
le as the nedieal man was not carrying out a man who must have known the facts. I
the regulations without ascertaining of his asked hun if le was prepared to swear to
own knowledge the nature of the disease. that, and lie said lie was -it any tinie. I told
The statement here is specifie, that the medi- lm that it was lis duty to send the infor.
cal matn did not go on board this steamer to mation to the Minister of Agriculture, but
xmine the peatients-in fact, did not go on le said lie did not want to be drawn into it,examne Ic atintsm L.dt uI 11 W>Otibecause thiere w-as soneel)Olitiecai feelingthe vessel at al to see them untilb about the change. I thouglht it riglht to muen-lie wsiuvited te gro. Now, I (10 îlt infs e.cMiitr
vant it to be understood that I amt

criticising severely or wishing to find fault The MINISTER OF A(RICLTE
with the Minmster of Agriculture. I have This is the first pportunity I have had of
read this for the purpose of enabling him to hearig anything against Dr. Watt. I shal
give suchl explanations as will set the mat- give him an pportuity of refuting the
.ter right the public mmd if there bas charge, which I have no doubt lie will bebeen a misapprehension, and I think I was able to do.
anply justitied in reading the letter. But!
I say the matter does require some ex- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. As I understand
planation, and it would take a good deal there are some gentlemen w-ho wish to speak
more than either the ability or the energy of on this iteni. I would ask the hon. leader tof
the hon. gentleman who las just spoken the House if le does not think it is time te
(Mr. Morrision) to convince the public that adjourn.
a.ny medical mana lad done his duty IffThe _
he allowed the ship to go in and remain any, ME MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
length of time without ascertaining for hlm- CE (Sir Richard Cartwright). If my
self whether the alleged disease existed or on friend opposite thinks there is going to
not. be a debate on the subject, I certainly eau-

not refuse his request, as he is usually very
Mr. BERGERLON. I would like to know reasonabie in hlese matters. I move that

frcom the Minister of Agriculture what las the eomlmtiittee rise. report progress and ask
bee-ome of that high Chinaman who refused leave to sit again.d s
to be examined when the vessel arrived Motion agreed to.at the port?

Resolutions to be reported.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

He las gone through to New York. REPORT.
Mr. BERGERON. Was le examined ? Annual Report of the Department of theDid he go through the regulation ? Interlor for the year ending June 30, 1896.-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton).

Yes. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Mr. PRIOR. In regard to the letter which HERCE moved the djoument of the

has just been read by the hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule), signed by seven Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
doctors, stating that Dr. Watt had neyer 12.20 a.m. (Thursday).
been to see the patients-

Mr. SPROULE. The letter did not say
that le had never seen them, but that he1

70%A
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DUTY ON FARM IMPLEMENTS-COAL
OIL IN TANKS.

TiiUusrDA, 13th May, 1897. Mr. DOUGLAS asked
What will in future be the basis for the imposi-

The SPEAKER took the. Chair at Three tion of customs duty on farm implements coming
o'clock. from the United States : the retail or the whole-

sale price ? In the transportation of coal oil, will
tank vessels be allowed to all ports and tank cars
to all railway points? When will this privilege
be accorded to the people?

NEW MEMBER. The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
.Fielding). The two matters referred to in

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in- the question of the hon. gentleman are.now
form the House that the Clerk of the House enga.ing the attention of the Governnent.
lias received from the Clerk of the Crown With regard to the question regarding farm
in Chancery, a certificate of the electiou implements, representations were made by
and return of Stanislaus F. Perry, Esq., the hon. gentleman himself and a number
member for the electoral district of Prince of others as to the operation of the present
West. P.E.I. system and the Government are inquiring

ir-to the matter brought to their notice.
MEMBER INTRODIJCED. With regard to the question concerning

the carriage of coal oil in tanks, that mat-
Stanislaus F. Perry, Esq., Member for the ter eau only be dealt with by an anend-

Electoral District of Prince West, P.E.I., intro- ment to the Petroleum Act, which will
duced by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries shortly be introduced.
(Mr. Davies) and Mr. Yeo.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 105) to amend the Act respectIng
the protection of navigable waters.-(Mr.
Davies.)

SEED GRAIN DISTRIBUTED IN NORTH-
WEST TERRITORIES AND

MANITOBA.

HARBOUR MASTER AT MURRAY HAR-
BOUR, P.E.I.

Mr. MARTIN asked:

1. Who is the harbour master at Murray Har-
hour, in Prince Edward Island, and what is the
date of bis appointment?

2. What amount of salary dces he receive, and
is bis salary a fixed one, or is he paid by a per-
centage on collections as heretofore?

S3. If fixed by a percentage or commission on
collections, what Is the rate?

Mr. DAVIN asked: The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
iFISHERIES (Mr. Davies). In reply to the

1. What number of farmers in Manitoba and hou. gentleman I beg to say: 1. Wm. Miller
the North-west owe for seed grain sent them by was appointed 17th June, 1874 under the pro-
the Government for use on their farms? . visions of the Harbour Master's Act. 2. Mr.

2. What number owe for seed grain as bonds Miler is authoized under the terms of themen for other farmers?
3. How much is owed the Government in the 1 Order in Council appointing him, to receive

fcrmer case? a salary of $200 from the fees received by
4. How much In the second? him from vessels entering the port durIng

'-lie calendar year. but if no fees are col-
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR Mr lected by hm, the salary wll be merely

Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentleman. 1 îîininal. No fees appear to have been
beg to say : 1. 5,384 individuals owe the collected by hlm duriug the year 1895. and
Government for seed grain. 2. 4,643 indi- noî'eturn has been recelved for 1896. 3.
viduals are liable as bondsmen for others, The Harbour Master's Act provides that
3,439 of these are liable alse as principals, harbour masters shah be remunerated solely
and are,. therefore, also included in the 'y fees and these fees are defined in the
number who owe for seed grain. 3. $153,- 111h section of the Act, and range accordlng
C02.67. 4. $103,042.94. This amount is, Of to the tonnage of the vessel, from 50 cents
course, included in the $153,602.67 owed the to $5. Fees are payable twlce In each calen-
Government, as the principals owe it, while dar year, at the first and second ports at
the bondsmen are only liable for It. which a vessel arrives.

I may add by way of explanation that the
mrajority of those owing for seed grain par- MR. ALF. JURY.
ticipated in two or more of the seven dis-
tributions which were made. The greater Mr. McMULLEN asked:
number of the parties liable as bondsmen 1s AI!. Jury, at present taklng an active part in
are hiable on more than one bond. the fght for Sunday cars I Toronto, the Ait.

sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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Jury recently appointed emigration agent and to compete with the American steaniship
supposed to be attending to his duties? Is It with companies for the transportation of Amerlean
the Government's consent .nd approval that he is cattle. The United States spaces are 2 feetactively engaged in the conflict? 6 inches on spar deck and 2 feet 8 inches

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. between deck or 2 feet 6 inlches where the
$ifton). In reply to the hon. gentleman. 1 ventilation is sufficient, and American ship-
beg to say that I have no knowledge. except pers will not have any other spaces. Hence
wiat may be gleaned from the Toronto- it was necessary to adopt these spaces for
papers. as to any part that is being taken by Aierican cattle to give Canadian steamship
Mr. Jury in the contest in question. Mr. owners a chance to compete with American
.Jury was given a short leave of absence to 'lines and divert a share of the transporta-
return to Toronto for lie purpose of pre-;tion of Amrerican cattle to Canadian ports.
Iparin lhis family to leave for Europe, and :
I have no knowledge of anything that has PERSONAL EXPLANATION-DEPUTY
taken place there in regard to the matter in SPEAKER AND ELECTIONS.
question except what is reported in the
leapler. I ma say that I have instructed Mr. BERGERON. Before the Orders ofileDeuy awrite to Mr-. Jury tà a r
the Iet Min sir ito regarto treal the Day are caled, I desire to speak a word

1101~~~~~~~~~ ruk nuriswt egrtote l fprsonal explanation with regriard to Somle-ed fact. It sn wthteun thing which took place the other day. I seeeni;1seit or approval that any officer shouldbnesr
re-glect his îIutjes for the l)urp<)se c'f taî-tiug tiy theie ewvs)a pers that 0o1 Tuesday therep·rretisdutiesùfrthe purpose of takmg iiiiwas a discusson l he ilouse with regard
1hart statemcet If donot wish. Lo beu- to the Deputy Speaker'sbehaviour. and myhtod sta sunIdo tot wish to verunder- n ame was mentioied. .'he complaint was~.inu1~sas-suiliiing that thec Goveriime;ît.Spae asec
lhlv * any righttinterfere with Mr. Jury' made that the Deputy Speaker was elec-

pin ort r insofranythe icial. tioneering during the session, and my hon.
I .nm only saying that the Governuent friend from Antigonish (Mr. McIsaac) de-

woud nt pprve f r. uryoranyothr lared thiat I hiad grone mto his county to<iii lotapinve h drfutefor th apot 1 ,rs talke part im au election during the time Ioti<i-i nogleetiz bis duties for the t)urpo>m;ia ý
of taking part in a contest of that kind. w Deputy speaker. The lion. senior mem-

ber f1r Pietou (Sir Charles Libbert Tupper)
said that I lad not left the House when it

(OC'EAN SIIIPMENT OF CATTLE. iwas in session. I desire to emphasize that
fact and to explain further. I was appoint-
ed Deputy Speaker in 1891. There was an

Has the Government made regulations for the electionlin my own county in 1892, about
ocean shipment of cattle which provide that a the beginning iof the session of this legisla-
space of not less than 2 feet 8 inches by 8 feet shall ture. The local Conservative member for
be allowed for each head of Canadian cattle and Beauharnois. who lhad been elected in March
2 feet 6 inches by 8 feet for each head of UnIted died about one week a'fter the eleetion. AilStates cattle shipped through a Canadian port ? election to fill tIc vaeancy was held in June.If so. are they aware that such regulations are'i i fot teave îy duties here. but remain-
operating to the disadvantage of Canadian shlp- I did ntee my duties her ut emam-
pers, by the premilum offered vessel owners to ed here, and the Liberal member was elect-
carry United States cattle instead of Canadian, ed by nearly 900 majority-that is about 700
seeing a larger number can be put In the same more than the saine Liberal iieiber was
space thereby increasing the carrying powers of elected by the other day.
each vessel when carrying United States cattle ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I call my hon.
friend's attention to the fact that the last
part of his question Is inerely an argument.
I do not want to take any advantage of that
now. but I do not think It is advisable that
questions should be put in this form. lu
reply to his question, so far as it is not an
argument, I beg to say : The regulations
from the firet required Caanadlan cattle to
have a 'space of 2 feet 8 inches clear by 8
feet long, no change has been made in these i
regulations. United States eattle on the
upper or spar deck may be carried in spaces
of 2 feet 6 inches. but If shipped between
decks must be allowed a space of 2 feet 8
inches In width by 8 feet long. except In the
case of regular cattle ships with satisfactory
ventilation when the space may be 2 feet
6 Inches In width. This change was made
to enable the Canadian steamshlp companies

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). It
is just as well you did not go.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not know about
that; we miglit have discussed that at the
tiue. I mention the fact to show that I
did not leave my duties here during the ses-
sion to take part in elections. My hon.
friend thé Premier (Mr. Laurier) said some-
thing to which I wish to refer for a moment.
Speaking of my having taken part in elec-
tions, he said : "It might have been In
better taste not to have done It." I was
appointed under Sir John A. Macdonald, and
when q was appointed I made It a special
point that I should be free to go out elec-
tioneering as much as I pleased ; and I be-
Ileve that I would not have accepted the
position If I had not been left free In that
respect. I may say that Sir John Macdon-
ald. and Sir John Thompson also. told me
that not only had I the privilege to take part
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in elections out of session. but it was my in free because there Is comparatively little
duty to do so, as it was the duty of every of It that cannot be used for something else
politician to work for the success of the re- than mining. Take, for Instance, the hoist-
presentatives of his party. So far as my ing machinery whlch represents a large
hon. friend the Premier is concerned, I wish amount in a great mine-that might be used
to remind the House that I have lis certifi- for something else, and therefore would
cate that during my term of office as Deputy have to pay a duty. Take air compressors,
Speaker, I always acted with the greatest which all these deep mines have to have for
impartiality. running their drills and for ventilation, 1

The PRIME MINISTER. The only re- was informed by the Controller that he
mark I have to make in answer to the hon. could not say on the spur of the moment,
gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) is that when we but he thought they would have to pay the

dthat the present Deputy Speaker duty. Ore ears can be used not only in min-suggested httepeetDptSear, ing. buti r"wa ork. The Ingersoli
should be appointed to that office, we made! mg. ut n railway w
no bargain at all with him. drillsused in mines can be used for excava-

tions for railways and other purposes. Rock
crushers also can be used in connection with

THE TARIFF-ADMISSION OF MINING railway work. And so with many other
MACHINERY. things. If the hon. the Controller's ruling

is that anything that can be used for any
Mr. PRIOR. Before the Orders of the other purpose than mining is not to be in-

Day are called, I wish to elicit some Informa- troduced free. I do not see how this tariff is
tion from the Government with regard to going to be of any benefit to the mining In-
an item of the tariff-item 535, covering the dustry. The same is true of smelting and
free entry of mining machinery. Theret refiniug machinery. I know of one smelting
seems to me to be a very great deal of mis- plant which it is contemplated to erct in
conception in regard to the Interpretation of British Columbia for which there is over
this clause, and I think It Is only right that
this matter should be laid at rest as soon
as possible, as the mining industry, not only
in British Columbia, but all over Canada,
is showing a great deal of enterprise, and
the men who have machinery to be brought
want to know at the earliest possible mo-
ment what they can bring in free and what
they have to pay duty upon. The item
reads :

Machinery of a class exclusively used and re-
quired for minIng, smelting or refinlng purposes,
and also ail materlals for the construction of such
machinery in Canada, to be free for that pur-
pose-the whole to bc subject to regulations to be
made by the Controller of Customs.

The other day I spoke to the hon. the Con-
troller of Customs (Mr. Paterson) with re-
gard to this matter, and the conclusion I
arrived at from his conversation was that
there is hardly anything you can bring in
free under this clause.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
If *my hon. friend (Mr. Prior) would pardon
me-I understand that he wants to discuss
an item of the tariff. He would be more in
order if he waited until the motion was
made to go Into Supply.

SUPPLY--MINING MACHINERY
AND THE TARIFF.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr., Field-
ing) moved that the House again resolve
itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. PRIOR. Having put myself in order,
I go on to say that from a conversation I
had with the hon. the Controller of Cus-
toms, It seems to me there is hardly any
machinery used in minlng that would come

Mr. BERGERON.

500 tons of machinery .ready to be
brought in. I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Paterson) if it is the Inten-
tion to make the company pay the duty on
al] that machinery. I am a strong protee-
tionist, I believe In protecting the Inlus-
tries of Canada, and I do not see why the
manufacturers of mining machinery should
not be protected as well as others. But so
long as the machinery is not made in Can-
ada. I do not see why it should not be allow-
ed in free, if the Government believe in that
way of bonusing and protecting the mining
industry. At any rate, it says in this item
that " the whole is to be subjeet to regula-
tions to be made by the Controller of Cus-
toms." I contend that when the tarif was
brought down the hon. Controller of Cus-
toms should have had these regulations
ready, so that as soon as the tariff came into
force the mine owners might know exactly
what the ruling would be. I would ask him,
if he bas not got these regulations prepared
already, to do so as speedily as possible, so
that we may know exactly what class of
machinery is to pay duty and what 1s to be
free.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The hon. member for Victoria
(Mr. Prior) and I had some little conversa-
tion with regard to this matter. The hon.
gentleman knows that when the resolutions
are laid upon the Table. they go into effect,
but that these items are not finally complet-
ed until the Tariff Bill is passed. Until that
is done, I do not feel that I can make the
desired regulations. If questions were com-
ing up for ruling, we would endeavour to
give such rulings as we thought would fair-
ly interpret the law. But I have not made
any formal regulations.
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Mr. PRIOR. How is it with machinery who have vIews to present, and any delay
brought in now ? Who says what Is to be that may have occurred up to the present
free and what not to be free? time, and any further delay, If there should

The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. In be any, will arise almost entirely from that
case of any doubt. 1 suppose the case, fact. Now, permit me to say a word with
would be referred to Ottawa.he c regard to the point that was raised by my

hon. friend from Victoria (Mr. Prior) in
flot know of any references having relation to mining machinery, in addition
ueen made to us so far. It cannot be to what has been said by the Controller
long before it will be definitely known how f Customs. In the old tarif the item
this item vill read, and thon it will be My read that mining machinery of a class not
duty to prepare the regulations, and pro- made in Canada might be admitted free.
bably night be able to specify in some way I believe there was considerable difficulty In
what machinery should be admitted free., applying that rule, owing to the uncertain-
It uight be in this case. as often occurs ty at times as to what was properly regard-
in the Customs Department, that special rul- ed as mining machinery not made in Can-
ings might be asked during the course of ada ; and I am advised ·that the customs
years as events transpire. I think there authorities had some difticulty, and that
bas been no difficulty, so far as I am aware,: the mining people had some reason to com-
up to the present time. I think the hon. plain, or at all events, they did complain,
gentleman will not have to wait long be- of the indefiniteness of that item. We
fore the tariff receives the final sanction of l-oped to iprove it,whether we succeeded or
the House and becornes law, when I will not, by adopting a different form of words.
endeavour to frame resolutions as alluded I have to admit, however, that since then
to just now. The hon. gentleman asked if we have been informed by gentlemen Inte-
I had made regulations yet ; I have not, rested in mining enterprises. that there is
for the reason I have mentioned. still some vagueness and indefiniteness about

Mr. TAYLOR. Might I inquire from the the item which is proposed, ami they
Minister of Finance when he proposes pro- are very anxious that we should agree, if
ceeding with the tariff resolutions. The possible, upon a specified list of articles, say-
manufacturers, as well as the merchants, ing exactly, so far as possible, what ma-
are in the same state of uncertainty as be- chinery should be admitted free, and what
fore as to what the tariff is to be, and busi- machinery should be dutiable. We are
ness is practically at a standstill. I think having Interviews with gentlemen interested
that In place of dealing with the Estimates with regard to that point, and It may be
that we had before us yesterday, and are that we shall be able to make such a speci-
to have again to-day, the Government should fled list as to remove the uncertainty whieh
settle the uncertainty that is existing in to sone extent bas existed in the past. and
ste minseo mranftuswhich, I have to admit, exists in the itemthe minds of manufacturers and -business, as it new reads In the tariff resolutions.
men as to what the tariff is finally to be.
I think the Minister should say whether he Mr. FOSTER. The point raised by my
proposes to go on to-day or to-morrow, or' hon. friend from Victoria (Mr. Prior) is an
some day soon, so that we may get the Important one, and I do not think my friend
matter disposed of, and the people may know the Controller of Customs met it in a very
what their fate is going to be. business-like way, if he will allow me to

say that by way of criticism. My bon.
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. friend introduced here three weeks or more

Fielding). Answering the bon. gentleman's ago a tariff, and from the very moment
last remark first, I may say that we have that he introduced that tarif it was law.
no anticipation of being able to proceed It was law and bas been acted upon, pre-
to-day or to-morrow; but I quite appreciate sumably, certainly under the customs pro-
that It Is desirable that we should at a very ceedings and proceedng of Parliament from
early day have the resolutions before the confederation up, acted upon the very mo-
House in such a form that we can proceed ment that It left the lips of the Finance
with them. I hope the hon. gentleman MInister and was declared before this House.
will agree with me when I say that there Now, my bon. friend had, as one clause of
has been no unusual delay In this matter. that tarlff, that mining machinery was to
The time which bas elapsed since the mov- be free, whatever was used exclusively in
Ing of the resolutions and the present 0- the mines, or It was worded In somethIng
ment is not an unusual tieme. If I may like that way. Yet three weeks afterwards
add another word on that point, it Is this : my bon. friend stands up In the House andThat If there is any delay, and any furtheru states i his place that he bas net Issued
delays are to be given, it is because the any directions to his officers ; states In the
business men, whom' we are always pleased next place, that he does not know whether
to meet, are exceedingly anxious. not that any difficulties are taking place or not, that
we should proceed, but that we should per- 1 is, that he does not know how his offlcers
mit them to be heard, and possIbly we err 1 are acting with reference to that Item in
in hearing too many. However, we desire the tariff; and, In the third place, he.pleads
as far as possible te meet all the gentlemen f or delay on the ground that It bas not yet
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been passed upon otticially, and is there- at last that there is to be trouble under
fore not an Act of Parliament, and lie is that wording, and that ihere seenis to be in-
not called upon to issue his instructions detiniteness, and now they are reconsider-
or to make his regulations, which amounts ing, after they have made the tariff. These
to the same thing. I think the House will gentlemen, a Cabinet of business men, were
see in a moment that it is not a business not going around the country to tind oui
stand to take, nor is it the legal stand to what ouglit to be done. they knew what
take. Mining machinery is coming into ought to be done. but afterwards thought
this country. If it is not coming into this it would be better, at least for form's sake.
country free of duty, at least mining men, to go about the country a lttle and listen
corporations and individuals are arranging to the people, and then when they came
for the purchase of ninzg machinery, they back there would be no more deputations,
are considering as to whether they should they had investigated, iey vere naking up
purcliase it in the United States or pur- their minds, they had made up their minds
case it in Canada. If any of it is coming that was the end of it. no clerical mistakes,
in, it is brought to the different custom- no emendations of the tariff : business men
bouses along the lie. nîid uthe customs olti- had decided it, and it was decided. Three
eer is allowing it in under some interpre- weeks afterwards, on so simple a clause as
tation. What is the interpretation ? My mining machinery, the Finance Minister gets
hon. friend who is at the lead of that de- up and naively says. oh, so naively. that lie
partument sits here at his seat In Ottawa finds there are a few difficulties yet, and that
and does not know. three weeks after that probably they will have to go to work and
became law, whether there is any trouble or specify every single article of nachinery.
nor. and bas fnot issued any instructions They will have a pretty long specification.
at all to bis officers. Wheni lie is askedI as lion. gentlemen know wlo have dealtfor definite instruetions. ie says: Well. I with the Customs Department in the past.don't think i ought to nake definite in- aind as hon. gentlemen will know who are
structions until this becomes law ; it is not dealing with it now. Is it not strange thatlaw yet. Why, the preference clause, the a Cabinet of business men should haveduties with reference to Great Britain, be- franed a tariff and yet have allowed threecamne law the very moment they were en- -%weeks to elapse without pressing one itemunciated in this House ; so did all the other to a conclusion; and all the time they bave
clauses. and so did this. Does not my bon. been investigating. showing their utter dis-friend know that the very moment he intro- trust of theiselves and this Ilouse, andduced that mining clause, he demorallzed asking for representations to be made andthe business of Canadian foundries and 1 deputations and delegations to wait upon
makers of mining maclinery utterly, so far them, declaring that they were not over-
as mining machinery for Canada was con.. wise and that they were willing to beeernied ' I venture to state to my hon. taught. Yes. they learn wisdom when thefriend tihat not one single coneern has been actualities of office fall upon them. Itable to conclude any important piece of often occurs that a man is far more wisebusiness with reference to mining machinery before he atlains office than when lue is in
from the moment that was promulgated up office. Hon. gentlemen brought down theto the present time. Why ? Because those tariff tlhree weeks ago, and yet they are notwho operate mines in British Columbia, es- ready to press it at this date. The positionpecially, know that if their mining machin. of the country is just as uncertain to-day
ery comes in free, they will get It froin as it was before the tariff was broughtthe United States, and will not pay the down, in almost all important particulars.
heavy freights from the east to that part Hon. gentlemen have admitted that theyof the country. He knows that ; and I have found laims that should be consider-think every member of the House bas pos- ed and that a great many changes may besibly received representations fron mining necessary, and that the business men areJnachinery manufacturers, drawing their at. talking matters over with them ; and It Istention to the injustice of the clause, and higli time for the business men to talk withstating that it is impossible for them, under them. That is very wise ; It would bavethat clause, to engage in competition witb been better if bon. gentlemen had talkedmachinery from the United States. After more witli the business men before they
my hon. frIend's proclamation three weeks brouglit the tariff. No Government will
ago. the ground was taken all tbrough Bri- bring down a tariff or pass a tariff without
tisli Columbia that mining machInery baving had such Interviews before or after
is to be free, and many were the jubila- or both, because the opinions of the business
tions off mining men there under the im- men are highly important and the tariff Is
pression that mining machinery was to be made for the business men. So hon. gentle-
free. Under that proclamation, I say, he men are not infallible, but they are worse,
bas paralyzed the business of mining ma- for they thought they were infallible when
chinery manufacturers all through Canada, they brought down the tariff, and yet they
and yet he lias not issued instructions. Evi- complain that they are pestered to deatb
dently somebody has asked him a question, with recommendations. They know there
and the Finance Minister bas found out are faults, and glaring faults, in the tariff

Mn. FOSTER.
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brought down, but although it was sub- lion. friend in the position he now occupies.
initted iliree weeks ago the Government has Vliei the hon. meiuber for York rises to
not placed one item before the House to address the House lie is evidently under the
have it definitely settled and enacted iuto' impression that when his hat is on the best
a clause of the Tarif Bill. When is this tinancial brains in this House is covered.
going to end ; when are lion. gentlemen op- le lias criticised the Government at a time
posite going to get up courage enough to when they are labouring honestly and ear-
issue the regulations, to let up on the great nestly to bring about a revision of the tarif.
muining and manufacturing industries and and to undo what the hon. gentleman and
teil then the conditions under which they his friends took eigliteen years to do. they
will have to work ? Will it be necessary built up a systeni of protection that strikes
to wait another three weeks ? I beg hon. at the resourees of the people. and gives
gentlemen opposite to come to a conclusion, to certain classes advantages, which they
and not to sit there lazily andi helplessly, aire trying at the present tinie to retain. If
and acknowledge that three weeks after the ex-Finance Minister will cultivate a lit-
they brouglit in the tariff they do not know tie patienee there will be a nice. neat and
what it ieans and dare not submit to the satisfactory tariff adopted. and this will be
House any of its provisions. done in a shorter period than that occupied

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The withî the consideration of the tariff in 1894.
hon. gentleman somewhat contradicted him- Motion agreed. and House airain resolved
self when in one breath he described the itself into Committee of Supply.
Goverment as being lifeless, and in an-
other breath, as being pestered to death. (lu the Committee.)

Mr. FOSTER. Many a lazy man is pester-
ed.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
think the hon. gentleman has been giving
the House a leaf out of bis own past bis-
tory. I an reminded that I have already
spoken. but I may be pardoned if I make
a remark. The general instructions have
gone out to the custom-house otlicers who
are bound under the instructions always
given in relation to the tarif, nanely. that
all entries made in the meantime are taken
subjeet to amendments of duties. The hon.
gentleman knows that it Is the Invariable
rule. that it must be followed. Those in-
structions have gone out, and no difficulty
bas arisen, nor ean I believe when the hon.
gentleman pictures business as at a stand-
still. lie has any ground for saying so, and
at all events, I have not yet discovered it.

MIr. MeMULLEN. The hon. member 'or
York (Mr. Foster) has called attention to the
fact that three weeks have elapsed since
the tarif was introduced. and that up to
the present time the Finance Minister has
not made known to the House the extent
of the changes that may possibly have to
be made.

Mr. BERGERON. It is a elerical error.
Mr. McMULLEN. Allow me to remind

the ex-Finance Minister that ln 1894 he ln-
troduced his tarif on March 27th. and it
continued under consideration up to July
12th. Yet the hon. gentleman rises and
charges the Government with delay, al-
though up to the present time only three
weeks have elapsed, whlle the hon. gentle-
man himself took twelve or fourteen weeks
to complete his tarif. The ex-Finance Min-
ister evidently thinks that the people have
made a very great mistake ln removing him
frem the distinguished position of Finance
Minister of this country. and placing my

Salaries and contingencies of organizeci
districts. anl Public health in other
districts ............ .................. $50.000
Mr. PRIOR. Before this item passes I

wish to say a few words in regard to the
quarantine station in British Columbia.
Last niglt I made some remarks. and I
think I gave the Minister of Agriculture a
little inforn)ation lie hiad not received be-
fore. I told hin of a case that had been
reported to me before I left Victoria. of
a Chtainan who had been afllicted with
snall-pox. put in the hospital and died
there. Th holin. gentleman clearly showed
that he doubted very much the authentlcity
of my information, and in so many words
le declared it was scarcely possible, because
there had been no report of the same made
to him. I do not know whether the hon.
gentleman received a report or not, but I
do know as a positive fact that he received
a bill for a coffin. which is pretty good evi-
dence of it. The fact is that the man was
afflicted with small-pox, was taken to the
hospital and died there. The charge was
made to me,-I do not know whether it is
true or not-but the man who gave me the
information said he was willing to take
affidavit as to the fact, that the doctor
never saw the man from the time the ship
went into quarantine. I do not want to
make any charge against Dr. Watt, who
may be a very good man ; but if he never
went near that individual when he was
affiicted with that dreadful sickness and
never reported the case to his department,
it shows that he is not a fit offieer for the
position.

He may be a very good man, but anyhow,
the results of his superintendence eof that
qrarantine station have not proved at all
satisfactory. Since Dr. Watt took charge,
three' ships, I belleve. have come in flying
the yellow fiag. with small-pox on board.
One was the ship "Victoria" from whici
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this man was taken off and died. He wvas Duncan recites the facts in connection with bis
the only one affliited with the disease on allowing a suspect to leave the isolation hospital
board, but all the crew and passengers in Victora,-
were taken off and put in quarantine. Not the quarantine hospitai at Williams'
After the slip was fumigated. a new crewHa bt'n d
of liongshoremen was engage d in Victoria,
and the ship proceeded to Tacoma. In a -and goes on to say, that the Minister 1,qaccord-
short time after that numerous cases of !ngly of opinion that, in the public interest, Dr.
small-pox appeared in Tacoa., Fort Towns- Duncan should no longer retain the posiLion, and
hend and Victoria. The spread of the dis- therefore. reeominends that bis services should
case wa1s traced to soie of these mien wlio be dispensed with.
have beeni engaged to act as a tenporary SYYoEYsFtruER.
creDws. amwio had corne across the Soun ns nec FIH
aad sprelad smoseall-pox. Now, whether thatp
s,-liip was properly fumnigated or not remains Now, Sir, Dr. Duncan whule acting as super-

intendentofthe quarantineystation at Wii-to be proved, but anyhow theresuit wasiams' Head for the Dominion Governent,
that smalul-pox was brought int these towns. aiso health otficer for the city of Vie-
1 i iay say,, that at the lime. o newspaper*to-a, and it seems that on the 2ti Junea
cin either side off polies, and nîo business indclmnofta ct1aebD.Dn

ingly of opinion that ith ebicite restDr.-

Mien saii a word about it, because experi cDn as halth ooficer, and reportedi ndhm
cthteoe lad a suspioomns case like small-pox

wsen s sa-a.po-pox known to exist in a no Sirge. Dr. Duncan went to see thr
town, that town was isoiated and business nian, and told Dr. Hall tIat lie believeil it
shipered was ntend en-pox a d not smati-pox. but not

Lasto nibehv eb hon. member for Eas, li g He re Dmanaio b oenment,

tht malPoxwsbogtit hs to ns'wsalsoheal thoicerafor thbecityo fVic-th

Grey (Mr. Sproule) read a letter stating tliat i.eqnlesi i oi aehmt l
seven doctors had made charges againstisotion, al sit sem taon them 20ith J ea

on itersie f oltie, ndnobuinssmicar-.l an of thiladta iity oDur. n -

Dr. Watt, as wo bis fot seeing patients w p roper period for -he ineubation of toe ds
were supposed ton be inflicted with small-pox

whe sal-px ws non o eis i aincarge.Dr. Duncan we oadn t o seethe 0

n board sip. What I have stated to the le take this particular patient, butlie also
lon. Mnister (Mr. rigiher) raber bears out knbokw he suspects wo had been in eo-

tGrat letter, and there may be some truht iftactwit hi, aid putl t kem ail into the
in wloct these dotors have said. One wouid isolation lospital. ade put Ihis patient into
Dr.bWatt, le as1 beis fro sen ant o raoean room, frave hem lots of pure air, dis-
Dr. W att s ems to be afraid to do bis duty iese.d r. th ncanr di suses to n y diy
le seemsh W be afraid e go near these pa- fumigation and baths. and gave them dean
tients. e annot see any other reaso trut cth On a2d Jut tha int e

m wht thse octos hvesid. on wu lioltie.On hpital. He utthsatetintoec
Dr. Wasno ttsesto emfri t ois dty neteth hressecstoouhyb

he does fot attend to them, if it is not tbat tion day, one of tlese suspects asked Dr.
ie is afraidto allow him to go down and vote,

Whilst I am on this subject I wish to say and Dr. Duncan having disinfected him
a few words in regard to the reasons why thoroughly and given him clean clothes,
Dr. Watt was placed in that position. His which had not been in contact with any-
predecessor was Dr. George Duncan, and body, allowed him to go out of the hospital.
any one who lias met tat gentleman must He also allowed the caretaker, Mr. Heath-
say, that he was a first-class man for the orn, to go down to vote, and as the otherrosition. I do not believe, that the Minister two suspected persons did lot wish to vote
of Agriculture can show that Dr. Duncan they therefore did nlot go. Presumably, Dr.ever did anything wrong as superintendent Duncan was dismissed from this position
cf the quarantine station, but that on the because he allowed two men out of the hos-contrary, he always carried out bis duties pital who voted for my worthy colleaguein a proper manner, to the satisfaction off (Mr. Eare) and myself. Well, Sir, here are
he departnment and to the satisfaction of the affidavits from these two men. TheDr. Montizanbert who was his chief. 1 f one Is•

may say, that whilst the Conservative party
was in power, both the Minister of Agri- 1, Arthur Heathorn, of the city of Victoria, in
culture (Dr. Montague) and the Deputy. the province of British Columbia, do solemnly
Minister were very mucli pleased indeed with declare :
the manner in whichi le carried ont his 1. That I was employed as outside caretaker at
duties. But, Sir, to make place for Dr. the Isolation Hospital, in the city of Victoria, on

Watt Dr Dunan as dsmised. Whythe 23rd day o! June, 1896 ;
Watt, Dr. Duncan was dismissed. Why 2. Thatdaybegged for,8and recelved, permissionwas he dismissed ? What was the cause ? from Dr. Geo. Duncan, medical health officer, to
Was it because he did not attend to bis go and record my vote at the late election and
duties properly as quarantine officer ? I remain as scrutineer, on condition that I found
say, Sir, it was nothing of the sort. I tele- a competent and reliable substitute ;
graphed to île Minister off Agriculture ask- 3. That such substitute I found, and I paid him
ing why Dr. Duncan lad been dismissed, out of my own funds;aDrDuncnd thisstheletteIreeedire:'4. That I lad not been expced to infection at

and hlsis îe ltte I rceled I reiy: all during the perlod o! my employment at the
Dear Sir,-In reply to your telegram of yester- Isaid Isolation Hospital;

day, the Order in Council dismissing Dr. George t . That I voted for Messrs. Earle and Prior.
Mr. PRIOR.
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And I make this solemn declaration conscienti- Not only that, but I contend that the mat-
cusly belleving it to be true, and knowing that it ter was altogether outside of the jurisdictionis of the same force and effect as .if made under of the Minister of Agriculture. Dr. Duncanoath, and by virtue of "The Canada Evidence was acting as health officer in Victoria, andAct, 1893." (Sgd.) ARTHUR HEATHORN. that alone, and if the civic authorities had

Declared before me, at Victoria, this 28th day thouglit he was to blame, I would not have
of September, 1896. a word to say ; but what are the facts of

(Sgd.) F. MACRAE, the case ? The matter was brought up be-
Police Magistrate, city of Victoria. fore the council. and after an investigation

Dr. Duncan was cleared ; and not only that,The next affidavit is from Frank E. Murton, but the mayors of the town for the two pre-and is as follows :- ceding years stated that in their opinion Dr.
I, Frank E. Murton, of the city of 'Victoria, in Duncan had not exceeded his authority. andj

the province of British Columbia, letter carrier, had done nothing against the safety of the
do solemnly declare : town. Now, when we had a good man like

1. That I was detained as a suspect in a doubt- Dr. Duncan. it seems to me that it was
ful case of what I believe was chicken-pox, at the almost an outrage for the Minister of Agri-
Isolation Hospital, in the city of Victoria, during culture to dismiss him on such a fiimsythe mnonth of June last;g excuse. We have seen hundreds of dis-

co That, on entermg the hospital grouds missals since the 25th of June, for any con-clothilg and person were thcroughly fumigated
and disinfected, and that I did not thereafter at ceivable excuse; but here was a man who
all cone in contact with any infected person ; gave the greatest satisfaction to every one

3. That I obtained permission from the medical brought in contact with him. The steam-
health officer to go out and record my vote at the ships on the one hand and the civic autho-
election on the 23rd day of the said month of rities on the other band were perfectly
June hat I voted for Dr. Mlne and Mr. Temple- satisfied with him, and I challenge the 'hon.
man. mgentleman to show me in what respect he

And I make this solemn declaration conscienti- did not do his duty.
ously believing it to be true, and knowlng that it Mr. McINNES. The hon. gentleman saysis of the same force and effect as If made under .. .
oath, and by virtue of " The Canada Evidence the civie authorities were perfectly satis-
Act, 1893." fied with the conduct of Dr. Duncan as

(Sgd.) FRANK E. MURTON. health officer of the city. I would like to
Declared before me. at Victoria, B.C., this 28th ask him if it is not a fact that he applied to

day of September, A.D. 1896. be reinstated in that position, and that the
(Sgd.) F. MACRAE, civie authorities did not entertain his appli-

Police Magistrate, clty of Victoria.
Now, Sir, I call particular attention of the
House to the fact, that it afterwards turned
cut that the case was one of chicken-pox
and not small-pox at all. I also call atten-
tion to the fact that Mr. Frank E. Murton
voted for Dr. Milne and Mr. Templeman1
who were the opponents of myself and my
colleague in that election. These are copies,
and the original affidavits are in the Agri-
cultural Department, I believe, in possession
of the hon. Minister. Now, Sir, there is an-I
other telegram which bears on this case
and which I will read to the House. It Is
as follows

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 26, 1896.
To Hon. Sydney Fisher, Ottawa.

No authenticated case of small-pox has occurred
in Victoria or vicinity during the month of June,
1896.

That telegram is signed by Dr. J. C. Davie,
a well-known doctor ln Victoria. As I have
said, the case was chieken-pox and nothing
else. and Dr. Duncan was quite within his
rights as health officer of the clty of Vic-
toria to allow these men to go out and vote.
I appeal to any medical man in this House
or out of it, as to whether there was any
Ulability of contagion from these two men
going out of the hospital under the circum-
stances.

cation?

Mr. PRIOR. The hon. gentleman asks me
if they were not satisfied ? They had an in-
vestigation, and the majority of the council,
with the mayor, acquitted him-

Mr. McINNES. Did they not refuse to
accept his applieation ?

Some hon. MEMERS. Order.

Mr. PIIIOR. To show the esteem lu which
Dr. Duncan w-as held, he has been appointed
to the position of secretary of the provincial
board of health, to look after the health of
the whole province. I said that the steam-
ship companies were satisfied with him.
Here is a copy of a telegram which was sent
to the hon. Minister of Agriculture at
Ottawa.

During the time Dr. G. H. Duncan has been
superintendent of quarantine, the duties have
been satisfactorily discharged, and no delay or
other inconvenience has occurred to the steamers
of our respective lines. We, therefore, have every
confidence in him and Tespectfully recommend
him as in every way competent to discharge the
duties of the office, and hope the Government will
continue him in the position permanently.

This is signed by the agents of the Pacifie
Coast Steamship Company, the Oregon
Asiatic Steamship Company, the Northern
Pacifie Steamship Company, and the North-
ern Pacifie Rallway Company. I bave very
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little more to say about tbis muatter. I do
think that in all fairuess Dr. Duncan might
have been allowed a chance to vindicate
himself. Instead of that, lie was nuever ask-
ed to show any reason for what he had doue.
He was simiply uotilied by the Department
of Agriculture on a certain day. that his ser-
vices would be dispensed with. aud that he
was to band over the quarantine service to
his successor. If the lion. Minister lad
known as mucih about the ease as lie knows
now. I ( nïot believe he T -ould have con-
sented to the dismissal.

The MINISTER OF' AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). In reply to the reuarks of the lion.
menmber, I think an explanation is due. In
the first place, the facts as recited by the
lion. gentleman are about correct. The facts
are these. in short: Dr. Duncan was at that
time the city health etlicer as wCll as hIe
quarantine ottcer at WilliaHs' Head. The
doctor attending itis case declared in an
atlidavit that it was a case of small-)ox, and
appealed to Dr. Duncan, as city lealth otti-
cer ; and Dr. Duncan. by virtue of his posi-
tiuo aIs such, had the palieut. along with two
suspects, put in the isolation hospital, be-
eauîse lie helieved il to be dangerous to the
lealth of the city to allow them to be at
large.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not quite
understaed li on. Minister. I understand
that the facts have been correctly stated by
my hon. friend, and he states that the case
was one of chicken-pox. but supposed to be
small-pox. whereas the lion. Minister is
treating it as a case of small-pox.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
was a case of small-pox by the sworn afti-
davit of the physiciau who attended it be-
fore and after this occurred.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. IIe
does not. He says tbat wlien lie came inito
the hospital lie was. but not just before lie
went out. arnd there is no proof that lie was.
The caretaker of the hospital swears that
se far as he knows lie w-as not disinfected
on taI (lay. The hon. gentleman is confus-
ing two dat. When the suspect came into
the liospital lie was disinfected and was
given new clothes ; but before he went out
mn thei day of voting lie was not. and lie
does not say lie w-as. and the caretaker of
the liospital <istinctly states that to his
knovledge lie was not. The man had been
in 1 e isolation hospital f or some time. He
vas attended upon by the sanie man who

atteidled upon the small-pox patients : and
yet tbhis man was aîllowed to go out for the
purpose of voting. and then cane back to the
liospital and continued to be isolatecd. If it
was safe f'or hi to go out to vote. wliatI
reason r justificat ion had Dr. )unca n for
continuing hilm lu the hospital afterwarls?
It was -very evident that Dr. Duncan be-
lieveil that it was necessary for him to stay
in isolation, that Ilie period of danger had
not passed. and thiat tlis was an exceptional
privilego allowed T) hie man. to go out on
voting day for the purpose of recording his
vote. I did fnot care how he voted. or for
what particular reaso lie went out. The
qiuestion of polities dlid not enter into the
mnatter at all. As a matter of fact. until the
stateiients of tiese men came to me. that
on.11 had voted on one side. and the other on
the other side, I did nîot know or care which
way they voted. But Dr. Duncan. as an
offtier of my deparitment, occupying the re-
sponibile position of city health officer, had
placed this man in isolation because lie con-
sidered it necessary to the public health of
the city, lad allowed hlim to go out for a
certain purpose on a certain day for a few
hours without disinfection, and had then

Mr. PRIOR. The hon. Minister knows per- put him back to continue his isolation after-
fectly well that it did not turn out to be a wards. If it was safe to the public health
case of small-pox. I know. as a matter of to :llow the man to go out, lie ought to have
fact, that the man was vaccinated, and lie' been allowed to continue out. Dr. Dunca"ihad a typical arm, which showed that it was had no excuse whatever for keeping himnot a case of small-pox. there: lie ought to have given him a free

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. At exit fron the hospital without requiringThe MINISiER Oto returu at. ail.
the time the suspects were put into the hos.-um to return at all.
pital it was considered a case of small-pox, Mr. PRIOR. I may say that I know as
and nobody at that time pretended that it a fact that Dr. Duncan would have let him
was not. - reniain out altogether, but that the mayor

Mr. PRIOR. Dr. Duncan did. .îasked him kindly to keep him in until the
full period of incubation had passed.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
Then why did he put them into the hospital The MINISTER oF r.

and~~~~~~~~~ kepte hrBcas ecniee Then. according to the hon. gentleman, Dr.and kcep them there? Because he consldered; Duncan, the physician ln charge, who wasthat it was necessary to the public heailth ofDph
the city that they should be put ln. When responsible, allowed the mayor to run things.
polling day came he was appealed to, to I do not want sudh an offcer as that lu
allow this suspect out, and le gave him per- charge of the health of the Dominion. My

m.The hon. gentleman saireason for the dismissal of Dr. Duncan was'mission 10 go out. TeJn.gnlma adIml hsan1 -Ikteougnlmn'that he was disinfected or fumlgated the simply this, and I think the hon. gentleman's
day he was let out. statement now completely justifies his dis.

missal, that judging by bis conduct lin thisMr. PRIOR. The suspect swears he was.. case, I would not -feel safe ln continuing hlm
Mr. PRIOR.
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hi eha rge of the British Columbia quaran- say knowledge or newspaper reports; but
tine station. If on voting day he permitted 1 arnot prepared to accept such reports
a ian wlioe exit, by his own act, he be- as an accusation against the department of
lieved to be dangerous to the public health, which I have charge. If any information
to go out and mix freely among the people Uc given to the department of any such re-
in a publie place sucl as a polling booth, or anything that might indicate
there could be no confidence in bis admin-. remissness. I shah only Uc too glad to have
istr:ition. He might equally be influenced it carefully investigated and reported upon.
by otlier reasons, by reasons of personal The hon. gentleman spoke also of the deatl
friendship. by particular regard for a friend of a certain Chinaman from small-pox. In
wh(b was in port. by particular regard for the department tiere is no record of sucl
the feelings of individuals, or for the con- clcath. aithough, as the hou. gentleman
venience of large corporations who might rigtly says. there is a charge for a coffin.
ask that their emiployees should not be de- But the otticer in charge bas fot made bis
taine in quarautine, as often happens vhen officiai report witl regard to any of those
the ships of great steanship lines comne to steamers yet. The hon, gentleman spoke
our ports. to relax the quarantine regula- last night of a case which occurred quite
tions. There could be no safety in leaving receitly 01 board he "Emprcss of China."
sueh a gentleman in charge, there could be I have telegraphed Dr. Watt to give me the
no guarantee that a gentleman who would full details of that case. and Ishah ask
aet as Dr. Duncan did on that occasion hlm to give full details and report of the
would not be equally yielding on other occa- other to whielitte lion, gentleman
sions and endanger the public health. Un- bas :dluded. and I shaîl be very glad when
der the circunstances, I considered Dr. Dun- I that report-which I trust will be
cau not a safe man to trust with the health by returu mail-to give hirn full informa-
of the whole Pacific coast. I may say that tion. I canut accept any statements, which
the position lie occupied is that of the health are not made on the hon. gentlcman's per-
officer hi charge of the Pacific station. Theo knowlcdge, as an accusation against
hon. menber for New Westminster (Mr. my departinent. 0f course, if he States, of
Morrison) has spoken about what bas occur- bis own personal knowledge. that anything
red since the dismissal of Dr. Duncan. He of this kind bas occurred. I shaîl accpt bis
says that several vessels arrived there, that statement and have an investigation, but
a good deal of care was required, chat Dr. as toliearsay statements and newspapcr
Watt had exereised firmness and done bis reports. 1 cannot accept thcm as evidence.
best for the hli(-.li of the neiglibourhood. But 1I may say that while a number of

people tolsme, at thie time of Dr. Duncan's
Mr. PRIOR. With very poor results. dismissal, thiat they considcrcd him perfect-

lychlhetect for the position, I have yet
The MlIISTER 0F AGLICULTU bE. to reeive any information whiyh would

rh.at rema ts to bc seen. So far the hon. lead nie to behieve that Dr. Watt isnot
gentlemanias shown no evidence thaýt the perfectly eompetent. On the contrary, he
administration of Dr. Watt bas resulted castrongly recoinendcd to me uotonly
briuging anyT disease into the country. Un- by people nl British Columbia but by
der the circumstaiccs, I think I was-pert- people patEastern Canada. who had known
fectl' justified In reioving Dr. Duncan, who iiiihtlis college days and in the arier
hald bc-en guilty of the remlssness and laeccpîart of bis practice ; and I may Say that
of judgment I biave descrlbed. out o! con- Dr. M.Nontizamnbcrt. the chief quarant-ine
si(eration for certain intcrests or from what- officer of the Dominion, who wnt to Vie-
ever othier motive nuay have actuated hîim. toria.. at ny request. since Dr. Watt's In-

frstallatio, came back with avery favour-
to the on. gentlnans remarks about Dr.aer s . e a e
Watt. 1He said that three vessels floating . full confidence in Dr. Watt"s ability to carry
flue yelow flag led arrived at Victoria on the work of the station there, respon-
sInce Dr. W"att'appoîntment. 1 may sav sible and dificult as it Is, owing to the con-
tîuat Ihave no report In the department stant communication between that port
that there bas been any case of smab-pox and China and Japan, from whlh countries

trae(1to ny ndiidul wom r. attthere Is probably more danger ot disease

tion. I cannot acceptanyastatements, whic

permittedn pass the quarantine. The hon.o than fromaEuropean countries.
gentleman bas stated that a certain vessel: So CHARLES TUPPER. I cannot elp
was disinfected and a new crew engaged, thinking that the hon. Minister o! Agri-
and that since the engagement of the new culture bias, In this natter, made avery
crew. small-pox bas broken out In two or grave and unfortunate blunder. I do not
t-ree$ cities in the province of Brltlsh Co-.say that the hon. gentlemandid not aet
lumbia and bas been traced to that crew. according to the light he had or accordlng
There is no report or complaint or anything e what he beleved to be right, but I an
of t e kind in the departmenit. When there quite certain that there Is nodmedicalMan
is. 1 willlbave the matter Investlgated. The In this House or o t o It who wil say
lin gentleman bas no doubt spoken from that the ground he bas alleged for the hdis-
oma kneeng vn hlm rsthers ahnlr-a missal of an able and painstakin ythar,
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as lie admits Dr. Duncan was. from the with the manner in which Dr. Duncan dis-
position of quarantine officer of the port. charged bis duties as health officer of the
was justified. Every medical man knows city of Victoria. He discharged his duty as
that there is a certain stage at which a quarantine officer with great ability, with
doubt arises as to whether the disease is great, with extra, caution. But his dis-
going to be small-pox or chieken-pox. Every missal is justified now on the ground that
medical man is quite aware that there is lie respected the authority of the head of
a certain period when it is very difficult to the city of Victoria under whom he served
say whether a case will in twenty-four hours as health officer. Why, Sir, I think the
prove to he small-pox or simply chicken- position the hon. Minister takes, lie himself
pox. which is a conparatively harmless must regard as one lie could hardly offer
disease. It appears that Dr. Duncan, in the to this House as any justification for the
exercise of that great caution which a qua- course he as taken.
rantine officer is bound to exercise, where But the consequence of the hon. Minister's
there is a possible doubt as to what the action seem to have been deplorable. This
result may be. put the parties subject to is another case in which the haste to pro-
this doubt in quarantine. Having done so, vide places for supporters of hon. gentlemen
ani the disease not having developed, seve- opposite ends iu disaster to -the people of
ral days after, when it had become quite the country. Yesterday we had a lament-
evident to Dr. Duncan that there was no able case of the destruction of public pro-
dlanger wlatever of small-pox, so mucli so perty through puttîng incompetent persons
that lie was prepared to release the whole in place of officers who were reliable and
of the party. lie allowed two of these per- eareful. To-day we have an infinitely
sons, aill of whom had been disinfected and worse case. We have a charge brouglit
fumnigated when they w-ent into the hospi- against this new officer, this gentleman who
tal, to go out for a short time on polling i thrust into a position made vacant by de-day. Dr. Duncau's observations in the Priving a professional man of high cliharacter
inatter warranted him in arrîving at the and standing, who had faithfully and ably
conclusion tlhat the disease was not small- disclarged the duties of his office. Can a
pox. He had arrived at that conclusion ,more horrible thing be presented for the
from his own observation and experi- consideration of this flouse than the allega-
enee, lie considerei that there was tion that that quarantine officer took a man
no danger whatever. aud lie allowed these who was suffering from small-pox, locked
parties to go out. The hon. Minister. find- him up and left him without medical at-ig lie lIas not a leg to stand upon. finding tendance. My lion. friend (Mr. Landerkin)
no justification whatever for the dismissal is a member of the profession. I ask himof a competent otiicer who discliarged his what lie would say of a medical man whoduties effieiently and against whom no would take a man suffering from small-poxcharge whatever was made. suiddenly and have him locked up in a room and re-seized on a ground lie lad neyer heard fuse to see him or to afford relief for bisof before as a suffleient cause for sufferings. The hon. Minister of Agriculturedismissal. The mayor of the ty va says that the case conies to him as a sur-not willing that these parties should prise, that lie lias not liad the evidence,he discharged without spendin. a fewd that the only proof lie has of the death ofdays more u quarantine, aind. as lie this unfortunate man, locked up with small-yielded to the authority of the chief officer pox and denied aid and medical relief byof the city, the hon. Minister says that that the man appointed and paid by this countryis quite sufficient reason for his dismissal. to fulfil that duty, is that the departmentHe finds that the ground upon which lie as had to pay for a coffin for this indi-dismissed Dr. Duncan slips from under his vidual. I trust that that will be sufficientfeet, that it affords no reason whatever evidence to him that a death has occurred.to justify the course he lias taken in strik- And, after the statement made by my hon.ing at a professional man occupying, and friend from Victoria that so dreadful adeservedly occupying, a high place in bis thing has occurred in this civilized countryprofession, and with an experience which through the conduct of one of the hon. Min-proves bis fitness to disclarge the duties! ister's officials, holding a high and import-of the position he occupied under the Gov. ant position, I trust that the hon. Ministerernment, and he takes another ground that will feel it bis duty to InvestIgate the caseis equally untenable. The bon. Minister to the bottom. I say more-I say that Ifmust not forget that the ground upon whieh the facts as stated to the House by mylie dismissed this gentleman related to a bon. friend from Victoria are sustained,matter with which he had nothing what- It will be the duty of the bon. Minister ofever to do. It was as health officer of the Agriculture not only to discbarge Dr.- Watt

city of Victoria that this matter came In from the position he has shown himself socharge of Dr. Duncan. This gentleman, as utterly Incompetent to ili, but to CaU theI understand, occupled the position of quar- attention of the legal authorities in BrItishantine officer, and as such was amenable to Columbia to the question Of how a medicalthe Minister of Agriculture ; but the hon. man should be dealt with who allows a man
Minister of Agriculture bas nothing to do tol die under these Circumstances wlthout of-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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fering him that relief he is bound as a sure, the doctor himself would heartily wish
professional nian and as an officer of the that he could blot out. Now, the facts have
Department of Agriculture to offer. been very clearly stated by the hon. Min-

ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher). There
Mr. SPROULE. I think the Minister of I no necessity to deal with this malter

Agriculture laid down a novel rule in this fron a political standpoint. There are acts
case, the rule that although a man, when known to the public that altogether war-
appointed to one position is discharging his rant the hon. Minister in acting as he did.
duties in that position faithfully and well without entering into a consideration of the
to thc satisfaction of those to whom hie s offensive partisan act which Dr. Duncan
responsible and to all concerned, because he undoubtedly committed. There is no ques-
happens to do what others think is not right tion that there were two suspects in the
in some other office, that is a reason why isolation station at Victoria. and that Dr.
ie should be dosmissed from the oice whose Dunean at the time that lie was quarantinelicffce sofould be distssed frallothdoffice wlos
duties lie discharges satisfactorily. I do not officer of that district, allowed these two
think that that rule would be admitted la inscCts out. It may be that they hadundlergone sonie t'uinigration and1 dîsinfec-
any other department of life. If a man is undeoneu1" se tuigon and dmfee
engaged or appointed to do work his hper-ti ; e let to oute tommed arts
formance of that work is the criterion by o mna to
whic e should b judged, and if he does itytothe polls. unguarded by any
his work satisfactorily and wellc heguardian. but with distinet instructions to

.i eturn to the isolation hospital again. Now.
ought to be retained in the position. I can the point which occurs te the popular mind
sec sonie ,strourr grounds for Dr. Duncan tepitNIi-iocr otepplrmn

is, why in the world was it necessary for Dr.
acting as he did in the capacity of health Duncan to give sud explicit instructions
officer of the city of Victoria. le is calle( frthese two suspects to return to the
in perhaps to take charge of patients who staon. If tey were free from danger
have been under another medical man's care. fter they lad undergone fumigation, then
That othier inedical man bas given the opn they were free from the liabilities of giv-
ion that the case is one of small-pox. Dr ing the disease. and they miglit as well
Duncan does not agrce with this' opmin have stayed out. But Dr. Duncan hlinself
but, as the medical counsel for the city, ie knew that there was danger in letting these
feels bound to exercise very great care. For men out. and it was for that reason that
that reason. although, i bis own opinion he was most speciie in bis orders to these
it is not necessary. he isolates these men men to go to the polls and to hurry back
for the time during which incubation is again to the station.
taking place, when it will become plain But if this matter is to be dealt with
to medical men whet her it is a case of hicken from a pOlitical standpoint. thon there
pox or a case of small-pox. On f urther ex are somne questions in connection with
amination, lie is satisfied that it is not a the doctor's conduet on that very day
case of small-pox, and therefore he allows which I think would amply warrant the
these men to go out for a time. He does 1Minister of Agriculture in dismissing him.
this feeling satistied tliat ethere is no risk One case is quite notorious in British
to the public health. And because lie bas Columbia it is a matter of common note-
done so in bis capacity as city health offi- riety. and it is this : The sanitary officer
cer, and under these circumstances, that is of the city of Victoria, who was under the
hield to be sufficient cause why he should directions of Dr. Duncan when he was act-
be considered unfit to perform the duties lie ing as health officer. was sent out by the
was appointed to do in connection with his doctor at two o'clock in the morning, to a
other office. I do not think that rule is place called Souke. some thirty miles away
sound, and I 'am quite sure that the hon. from the city. presunably to look after a
Minister, on further consideration, will agree leper case which had been supposed to have
with that himself. been discovered there. His orders were

most pereniptory, tliey were most sudden.
Mr. MeINNES. I agree thoroughly with This man was ordered eut at two oclek

what the hon. member for Victoria (Mr. lu the morning te go thirty miles eutoetthe
Prior) ias said with regard to the highi city, te look after that leper. Now, as a
character of Dr. Duncan. I regard him as matter et fact there was ne leper, there
a friend, and all those who have the plea- neyer was a leper there, the whole thing
sure of bis acquaintance wIll beartily agree was a cock-and-buli stery, and when this
that personally and professionally he is a man went eut te Seuke, as yeu mîght sup-
gentleman of very high standing. It was pose. ail sort ef fun was made about it.
for this reason that I was very sorry te There are neChInamen there at ail, and
hear, after the election, that he had taken Chinamen are the only lepers that we have
the extreme part he did ln that election; ln that province. But the man came back,
and it is for this reason also that I am I de net know whether le had an oppor-
sorry that the hon. member 'for Victoria, tunity et recording bis vote or net; but the
though posing as a friend of Dr. Duncan point 15, that this sanitary officer, Mr
has seen fit te give greater notoriety te aàChîpehase, Is a very strong Liberal, well
partLof etor' arrwhphITauqmiintwn throinghout the distrit as a Lberal
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and there ean be no doubt at ail about the not want this subject discussed after the
fact that Dr. Duncan, abusing the authority extraordinary exhibition that he made of
which he had over that man in lis capacity himself on that occasion.
as health officer. wished to get that man out Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
of the city on the day of the election.

Now, hon. gentlemen opposite have dis- The DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
cussed this matter without a knowledge of tlemlan has made a statement which has
the facts. and it reminds me of the diseus- been denied by theb on. member for Mont-
sion which occurred in this House a few real. and I suppose lie will accept the denial
days ago with regard to the dismissal of .which lias been made.
Mrs. McManus, when we saw the lion. mem-: Mr. MeINNES. If lie denies it, of course
ber for Montreal (Mr. Quinn) rushing down I accept bis denial. However, Sir, to taketo defend lier on the supposition that she up the thread of the argument again, Iwas a strong Irish Catholhe, calling upon the contend that on. gentlemen opposite have
Solicitor General to defend those of that discussed this matter without any knowl-ereed and of that race. But lie found out edge of the facts, as indeed they have dis-afterwards- eu'sed many other matters in the past. For

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not instance, they have made a great deal out of
think the hon. gentleman has a right te the supposed fact that this man was suffer-
refer to a previous debate. ing from chicken-pox and not small-pox.

Now. as a matter of fact one month after
Mr. QUINN. I beg to eall the bon. gen- the case was concluded, Dr. Hall, an emi-

tleman to order, in the first place, for re- nent physician in the city of Victoria, made
ferring to a inatter which vas a subject a sworn affidavit and sent it to the Min-
of anotier debate ; and secondly, as mak- ister of Agriculture. that that man did
ing a misrepresentation of what was stated suiffer from small-pox and not chicken-pox.
by me at that time. I never said that the Now, the hon. iember for Victoria knows
widow' McManus was a Roman Catholle, I that there is no sworn statement to the
never took that position, never dreamed of contrary.
inquiring wbetber she was a Roman Catho- ýIr
lie or a Protestant. But I simply took the r. JPRIOR. appeal to the evidence of
position I did as a matter of justice, and inDi
vindication of what I considered was the rity as there is ln Canada.
riglts of a woman who had been very Mr. McINNES. Is that statement before
mueli wronged. the Minister of Agriculture ?

Mr. MeINNES. Mr. Chairman, I well re- Mr. PRIOR. Yes.
nienber. and I can never forget. how the Mr. MeINNES. One nionth after thathon. gentleman from Montreal rushed down man iad recovered, Dr. Hall made a sworninto the front seat from the back seat where statement and sent it in to the Minister oflie usually sits and called out to the Solicitor Agriculture. that it was a case of small-General to come forward and defend an pox and not a case of chieken-pox. Now,Irish Catholie, when, as a matter of fact, lie the hon. niember for Victoria bas gone outsaid afterwards he had found out that this of his way to discredit the conduct of Dr.m;an was an Orangeman. Watt since he took office. He made a most

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. disparaging and damaging statement, that
Tduring that period a Chinese small-poxThe DEPUTY SPEAKER. Ibave re-1patient at the quarantine stat&on had beenminded the hon. gentleman that he lias no eomIpletely neglected by the doctor Inright to refer to a previous debate. Now charge. Now, tlhat statement is very simi-that lie las answered the hon. member for lar to some other statements whichli e basMontreal, we must consider the incident made here. being a matter of hearsay alto-closed. gether. He did not give any authority for

Mr. QUINN. I wish again to state lis statement to this House, although he
said that the party who told him was pre-The DEPUITY SPEAKER. Order. 1,pared to make an affidavit to that effeet.do not think it would be well now to dis-

cuss that matter. I have given the lon. Mr. PRIOR. Yes.
gentleman an occasion to deny the state- Mr. MeINNES. Well, Sir, affidavits fromment of the hon. member for Vancouver some people are of very little value. I(Mr. MeInnes). think I am familiar with the people of

Mr. QUINN. But the hon. gentleman has Victoria, and if the hon. gentleman will
not accepted the explanation that I made; o this House the justice, and do Dr. Watt
on the contrary, he bas persisted in making the justice, to give the name of bis In-
a wrong statement of what I said, and I formant, then I might be able to give an
ask to have the point of order sustained. estimate of Its value, and what lie states

Smight have some weight In the eyes of theMr. MeINNES. I am not surprised, Mr. iHouse or It might not. If he does not doChairman, that the hon. gentleman does so, we ean only come to the conclusion that
Mr. MINNES.
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the party from whom he gets his Infor- and did not visit him until that patient's
mation is not a party who would lend a !death.
great deal of weight to the statement which Mr. PRIOR. That is ab urd. A member
he recklessly makes. I have only this toc
say in conclusion, that ail reports 1 have! cannot have personal knowledge of every-

say n cnclsion tht al reort I avething brought before him. but whien the ln-heard with regard to Dr. Watt's conduct in formationgit gen hm b renstbe an-
fli selou an trin caes hic hae crn formation Is given hlmn by responsible andthe serious and trying cases which have come ceil esn ht hudb ufcetbefoe hm o lat, hve hownhlmto i credible persons tliat should be sufficient.before him of late, have shown him to be1

an efficient officer of the highest merit; and The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
whatever may have been thought at the MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The hon.
time of his appointment as to his abllity to gentleman will see that if lie makes a charge
fil that position by his opponents and tra- of this kind, and he states that his infor-
ducers, one thing is certain, that since he mation Is obtained from a responsible party.
ha s been brougit into contact with his he should in justice give my hon. friend
duties, he has performed them uniformly the Minister the naine of the party. That
in a manner that is in the highest degree is reasonable and fair in a case like this.
satisfactory to the people of British Co- This, of course. could not be insisted on in
lumbia. all cases ; but this is a very grave matter.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman and when such a charge is brouglit forward
asked us that we should deal with the facts, the authority should be stated.
and now let us see what the facts are. It Mr. PRIOR. I am willing to give the
is a fact, so far as the records show. that: name to the hon. Mlinister privately. but not
an order was given for a coffin to bury some- until I hear f rom the gentleman, will I be
body. It is supposed there must have prepared to give his name publicly. I ac-
been a corpse, and it was ah the quarantine knowledge that this is a serious charge. and
station. But there is no record in the de- I brought it up so that the Minister might
partment to show that a deatb had taken have it investigated, not froni any personal
place. A death must have taken place feeling but for the safety of the public in
there, or tbey would not have wanted to general.
bury a corpse, and the department would
not have been called on to pay the expense. M-. DAVIN. Have the papers ordered
The next fact nust be apparent or assumed: by this House m regard to changes in the
Either the quarantine health officer was quarantie regulations and also f the per-
there or not : at all events, he never re- sonnel, beein brouglit down?
ported the death, but gave an order for a lThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
coffin. What explanation bas the hon. think they are ready in the department. I
gentleman to make as to .these facts ? Who will lay thei on the Table a t once.
is to blame for this when he allows that to
go on ? This is the fourth month that bas Mr. MeDOUGALL. Is it not a faet that
elapsed, and yet there is no information in the bon. Miiister lias dispensed with the
the department except an order for a coffin ice of one of the quarantine officers
l which to bury some one. for the harbour of Sydney, Cape Breton?

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. The!
quarantine officers do not make monthly
reports of what occurs at their stations.
They make reports at the end of the year.
No doubt when the report of this station!
comes down the deaths, if there have been
any, will be recorded. I have asked Dr.
Watt to give me a report of these cases,
because there has been so much talk in re.-
gard to them. But I think it very unfair
to an officer in Dr. Watt's position that an
hon. member should speak from pure hear-
say in regard to bis conduct, without aiy
proof being adduced and without assumingi
any responsibility. - In justice to any offi-
cial, I think ithis unfair that an hon. gentle-
man should make the statement that has
been made, and not be prepared to state bis
authority and take the responsibility.

Mr. PRIOR. I am prepared to take the1
responsibility.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Then I suppose the hon. gentleman has
personal knowledge that Dr. Watt placed a
smail-pox patient in a room in the hospital

I so understood iromi the remarks made by
the bon. gentleman last night. wlhen I was
cut of the IHouse. If I understand the posi-
tion it is this. Dr. Johnston. who was phy-
sician at North Sydney, and whose duty It
vas to board vessels coming into the port
of Sydney, has been removed, and Dr. Mc-
Leod, who lives at Sydney and whose duty
was mainly to attend at the quarantine
hospital, which is located two or three miles
from the residence of Dr. McLeod. bas been
transferred from Sydney to North Sydney.
I shouId like to know from the Minister why
this change bas been made. Sydney is 1
very important port, and anything 'that
would render the quarantine service of less
security to the public health would be a
great mistake, and I hope that before the
Minister made the change, which I under-
stand has been made, he instituted full in-
quiries into the necessity of that service
being properly maintained for the port of
Sydney. Dr. MeLeod, residing lu the town
of Sydney and within two or three miles of
the quarantine hospital, was not located In
a convenient place to meet the requirements
of the boarding of vessels when they came
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to the port, and in consequence of that and than was Sydney, and that the services of
of the necessity of having the physician Dr. Johnston could be perfectly well dis-
who attended the hospital reside near the pensed with, without any injury to the ser-
hospital, an officer was appointed for North vice or to the management of the work
Sydney, which is fifteen miles by land from 1'there. Under these circumstances, I feit
Sydney and from the quarantine hospital.I that in the interests of public economy it
An officer located at a place convenient for I was my duty to dispense with the services
the boarding of vessels when they were pre-! of Dr. Johnston. I did so a little while ago,
pared to enter the port, would not be suit-!1 giving him leave of absence, and allowing
ably located to attend to patients in the 1 his salary to go on until the end of the fiscal
quarantine hospital. 'That is the reason year for which it was provided, but not pro-
why the previous Government appointed viding for bis salary for the year beginning
two officers and found it necessary to re- the 1st of July next. As far as the quaran-
tain them. I should like to know from tine hospital is concerned, the non. member
the Minister the grounds on which he dis- (Mr. MCDougall) knows well, that it is on a
pensed wlth one of those officers under those! loint in the harbour, between Sydney and
circunstances. I may say that by water the North Sydney, and that both these places
distance between Sydney and the quaran- are about equally distant by water from it.
tine hospital is only two or three miles,! The quarantine hospital is only used when
while by land It is between twelve and fif-| vessels come in and when the ;hysician in
teen miles. In the same way the distance| charge orders the patients or the erews to
by water from Sydney, where Dr. McLeod bihe taken to it. It is quite easily accessible
resided, to the quarantine hospital is about ! by boat from North Sydney, and I do not
two miles, while the distance by land is anticipate ihe slightest difficulty, and I am
about four miles. The distance between sure there will be no difficulty in tegard to
the residence of the doctor at Sydney and Ithe patients from a vessel reaching the hos-
the point at which vessels were required pital, quite as easily from North Sydaey, as
to stop until they were examined by a medi- from Sydney. although by the laxnd route it
cal officer, is between seven and eight miles is further a round
from Sydney, or between five and six miles
from the quarantine hospital. Under these Mr. McDOUGALL. Is it not a fact, Mr.
circumstances it was eonsidered necessary Chairman, that the point at which Ihe ves-
that the two officers should be appointed sels comne to anchor until they are 'ooarded
and retained. It was also considered that by the physician, is some two miles further
the expense was not large in view of the port than North Sydn y, the near-
importance of Sydney. I may say to the! est point on that side of the harbour to
MInister for his information that Sydney is where the quarantine hospital Is, mak1mig the
one of the principal ports of Canada as re- distance between five and six miles to the
gards shipping. Upwards of three'quarters quariantine hospital from the point at which
of a million tons of shipping, largely foreign. the vessel cones to anchor ?
enter the port yearly, and it is threrefore The M1NISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
of the greatest importance that the quaran- And it is seven or eight miles from Sydney,
tine service should be kept intact. I do where lDr. McLeod used to live. The place
not think the action of the Minister in dis- where the doctor is now going to live, is
pensing with the services of this officer is a! near the anchorage ground, and nearer the
wise nove, keeping in view all the facts. hospital. and therefore more conivenient for

the work.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 1i

shall have to repeat the explanation I gave Mr. McDOUGALL. But it is not as near
last night when the item was up and this to the point where these vessels come to
question arose. There were two medical anchor as where Dr. Johnston resided.
officers, one at Sydney and the other at The MINISTER OF AGRI;UTLTRE
North Sydney. North Sydney is really Dr. McLeod is going to reside where Drnearer the anchorage ground where the ves- Johnston resided
sels come ln, than is Sydney. Dr. McLeod is
the senior officer, and he resided at Sydney, Mr. McDOUGALL. Oh, no'!
and Dr. Johnston was the junior officer, and The MINISTER OF AGRICULyURE.
he resided at North Sydney. Last fall I sent Excuse me, Dr. McLeod will remove toDr. Montizambert, the chief quarantine offil- North Sydney.
cer to that port, where he had never been
before, to examine into the situation, be- Mr. McDOUGALL. But Dr. Johnston is
cause I was rather surprised to find two not residing at North Sydney. He ls resid-
officers at that port, when there was no ing at Sydney Mines, Just at a point right
other port ln the whole Dominion that re- opposite where these vessels come to anchor,
quired two officers, except the important and he has only a few steps from Lis office
station at Grosse Isle. Dr. Montizanbert to the shore, where ho can take ilie boat to
reported to me, that Dr. McLeod was quite board the vessels. In the case of a very
ready to do the whole work, to remove to heavy storm he mighit takre a steamer fromi
North Sydney which was more conve'xlent North Sydney to go on board the vessels, but

Mr. McDOUGALL.
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in a great many cases it was more c.onven-
lent for him to take a boat right from bis
own door. It would therefore not delay the
vessel at all. As it is now, Dr. McLeod is'
to reside in the town of North Sydney, and
has to go two miles to board a vessel, ,so
that the doctor at North Sydney town is not1
in as convenient a place for the shipping asj
where Dr. Johnston has resided.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). I would ask
whether it was not at North Sydney that the
quarantine doctor before Dr. Johnston re-
sided ?

2246

a partisan in an offensive manner. I can-
not remember the exact details of ilie afti-
davit, but that Is about the effect.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Of e->Urse it
would be impossible to expeet ihat the lion.
Minister would remember all the details,
but I would like to ask further, whether
any opportunity was given to the --aretaker
to show cause against these charges.

The MINISTER OF AGRI jULTURE.
The hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Russell)
supplied me the information, and told me lie
had investigated the charge. and that lie was

Mr. McDOUGALL. Yes, the late Dr. convinced of the truth of it.
Maepherson resided at North Sydney. Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I have ïo ask

M1r. McLENNAN (Inverness). That is another question, whether the lion. Minister
where Dr. McLeod now Is. is prepared to state that my lion. colleaguefrmHalitax (Mr'. uss.-eil) affordedtecr-

M 1r. D AVIEN. Does not the quarantine frmHlfx(r1usl)afre the care-
officer make a report to the departentof; taker an opportuty of answering the
therae direpnot the case ?dSpaposet t charges? If the duties of the hon. Ministerthe disposition of the cases ? Suppose there are to be perfornied by luy colleague I'rom

are any deaths, will not he report to the aefto I pesome by my rll uel)
departmient what is done ?1 Halifaix, I presume that he (Mr. Ruissell)would do what the Minister, it seens to me,

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. should have done thait is. to give to ths
I will answer that question in a moment. earetaker an opportunity of sho ing whe-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I wish to ask ther the charges were true or false, of de-
the Minister, whether or not, there has been fendilmself against them, and of mak-
any change during the last year in the offi- ang an. answer he t mighte hae qvtoi make.
cei at the quarantine station at the port 0f ou CO ts is I)ertted o do byth Il f

Thaea INSEthe land.
The iIShe 0F AGRICULTURE. Mr. iUSSELL. I could not very well hearThe officer In charge is still the same. There, ail that MY learned colleagrue (Mr. ]Bordeni)

was a caretak-er and an assistant whose -.-er- altatm"eandcLlege(rodnwas caetakr ati n asistnt wose~ei said, but 1 fancy he was making a reference
vices were dispensed with. The caretaker s, t ifa he a takin a Lfr -
was replaced but the assistant was iot. Dr. 'to ,the dismissal of the aretaker at Law-
Wickwire, who was in charge there, is au- or msIslrnd. This caretaker did not have
thorized to employed assistants if he 'linds his case heard thmî in the case of the dis-
it necessary, and to pay them by the day. msas here tade c the is-

1~~~~~~~~~~ diprsdwihtemn h a mpo-î1ssals that ýwere made by the Conservative
ed the year round. Governinent. My own impression is thata man ought to have an opportunity of bav-

.Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I have Lad no ing the charges against him heard, but the
communication with the officer, but I have evidence that was given to me in his case
seen some reference to the matter In the seemed to be so absolutely conclusive that
public press. For what reason was the I did not think it was requisite to go through
caretaker dismissed, and a new caretaker the fornality of an investigation. I sent
appointed in bis place ? to the Minister of Agriculture the affidavit

which was placed in my hands by personsThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I who gave their personal assurance that thereceived information that the caretaker had party who made the affidavit was a perfectlytaken an active part n the elections, was rellable person, and that he was not seek-offensive to the Liberal party there, and on ing office for himseif or for any of histhat ground I dismissed him. friends ; and they themselves pledged their
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Would the hon.' owfn personal belief in and knowledge of

Minister inform me, in what respect the part the charges made against the keeper of the
which the caretaker took in the electin was quarantine station. The time this was done
offensive ? was, a time when the practice of the depart-ments with regard to dismissals fron officeThe MINISTER OF AGRICUJLTURE. was not thoroughly understood. Some wereThe affidavits which were sent me were to acting on the assumption that a statementthe effect, speaking from memory, that he made by a representative was quite %uffileienthad frequented a certain house on the shore in sueh cases. I myself thought that waopposite the Island where the committee the proper position. Others were acting Inwork of the hon. gentleman's party was be- more deliberate ways--ways that were cer-ing carried on,; that he had used offensive tainly not known before in this country,language to certain Liberals who hiad been and that were not pursued by tbe late Gov.at the polls, and that he had shown himeelf ernment for elghteen years. If the hon.
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gentleman wants to go into the general ques- county, and the other is the county of Hall-
tion of dismissals f rom ottice. I can give fax, of which I have the honour of being
him a great deal of information ; but I do one of the members. I know that in these
not suppose this Is the proper time to enter counties, a great many Liberals who held
into a general discussion of that question., oftice did take an active part in politics,
I can only say that I was perfectly con- and I know they were not disturbed. If
vinced that I was justified in sending the a new principle is laid down by. this Gov-
papers to the department. I told Mr. Dev- ernnent, well and good. They have thie
lin, who came to see me shortly afterwards, power to lay it down, and it must be sub-
that if any mistake had been made in his mitted to. But I would venture to think
case, I would assist him in getting any in- that what was suggested by.the hon. leader
quiry he wanted, or an opportunity of plac- of the Government last session as the proper
ing his case before the department. He was course ought to be carriei out in all cases. I
very well satisfied with what 1 had doune think there should be some investigation by
in respect to the matter, and I see no par- the department or by some commissioner ap-
tieular reason for not adhering to what I pointed for the purpose. If that is not
suggested at that time. If any mistake done, the members who recommend a dismis-
has been made in this case, I am quite sat- sal should either have personal knowledge
isfied that lie should have an inquiry and of the facts themselves. or should niake
be reinstated if injustice bas been doue to that investigation on bebalf of the depart-
him. Of course, very ridiculous storles have ment ; and even when that is done, I think
been circulated in the papers in regard to the otficer against whom ie charge is laid
his manner of exit fromn the quarantine sta- lias only the barest justice doue him. That
tion. I know that Mr. Devlin was dealt course does not seem to have been followed
with in a far more considerate way than in this case, and I regret that it has not.
those officials of the Mackenzie Government It may be that this man is guilty of the
who were dismissed after the Conservative charge that has been made against him,
Government came into power in 1878. I do All I have to say is that if lie is guilty,
not for a single moment say that I recom- he hbas not had the opportunity which every
mend these precedents as proper precedents, man has in the courts of this country of
to be acted upon. For my part, I would pre- answering to the charge.
fer that they should not be. There are Mr. DAVIN. I have not had an answer
so many of theni that it would weary the to the question I asked as to what dis-
House if I gave thern to lion. gentlemen posal is made of the cases deait with at a
opposite, and I will not do so unless it may quarantine station.
be necessary. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. i

Mr. BORDEN. So far as further Infor- have had no reports yet of any such cases.
mation is concerned. I am not awaYe that l' My deputy informs nie that it bas been un-
would shrink from asking for information usual to make a report.
on this question because of any information ,Mr. DAVIN. What tine after the quar-
my hon. friend may have. I had no com- antine bas been elosed has it beén usual
munication at al with this caretaker who to make the report ?
was dismissed ; but I did see a statement Thc MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I
In the papers about his dismissal, and I be- he MINISteRlOFhAGRuL
Ileve there was a somewhat hiarsi construe- really cannot tell the hon. gentleman. i
tion put on the action of «the department. will try to find out and give him the in-
It appears now that this man had no p-, formation.
portunity of saying anything until after Mr. PRIOLt. Can the hon. Minister say
judgment had been pronounced against him, whether there have been any further cases
when he was offered the opportunity of open-, of small-pox developed at Williams' Head ?
Ing up the judgment. It seems to me, not- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE A
withstanding what my hon. friend bas stated,r.
that it would be only fair that before hereport has come from Dr. Watt that among
was dismissed he should have been called the steerage passengers from China two
upon to show cause against the charges cases had broken out, and two days after-

uponto sow cuse gaint th wards two more had occurred.
made against him. So far as the record ofwoc
the Conservative Government is concerned, Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I regret that
I may say that in a great many instances, I was not in the House when the question
to my personal knowledge-I do not intend of the removal of the quarantine officer at
to speak exhaustively about It-men who Sydney Mines was under consideration.
were Liberals by profession and by active While I was in office a vacancy occurred,
practice - were not dismissed from office at owing to the lamented death of the gentle-
all during the Conservative regime; and, man who held the position of quarantine
in making that statement, so far as I am officer of the port, and also physician to
concerned, I refer to only two counties in the quarantine hospital ; and, In conjunc.
the province of Nova 'Scotia of wbich I tion with my colleague, I recOmmended the
have some personal knowledge. One of appolitment of Dr. McLeod to the office
these is the county of King's, my native uf physiclan to the quarantine hospital, and

Mr. RUSSELL.
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Dr. Johnston to the position of quarantine the Government had only dismissed 45 out
otticer to the shipping, for the purpose of of 170 officials in one district. Aind i think
examining vessels arriving at the port. I that hon. gentleman could scarcely have
need not tell the committee that the been in the House when ani hon. nenher
port of Sydney is one where there of this House infornied us that the Minister
is a very large tonnage, and where of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) had
a great nuniber of vessels arrive. We handed hin the list of a large unuiber of
thougtli it very -lesirable that while the7i- mployees ii lis own district and hiad given
physician to the quarantine hospital should him a carte-blanche to dismiss these and
be near the hospital at North Sydney, the appoint his friends in their places without
ot>ieer who was chargcd with the luty of any question of investigation or charge
performing quara:1tine servie at the port w-hatever. The House will learnî witi some
sIould be as near as possible te the point surprise that the lion. member for Halifax
w'ier! these vessels arrived. Consequently should be undler' the impression that this
wve appoiited Dr. M*cLeod physician of overnment iade any pretense now of hav-
lie qiarantine liospital. and Dr. John- ing any investigation or inquiry. or in fact

s"il. a very able physician of high stand- giving the sliglhtest attention to the grounds
ing aid large experience. to look after the on which people are dismissed from office.
iu1:1iraultine service at :1 point very near An hon. Minister of the Crowin stateid on
whier..' tle vessels arrive. Dr. Joinson is the toor of Parlianent yesterday that lie
îot iîly :n11 iniîîent mîîember of the pro- had instrueted his officials to reiove from
fessio.n. but a grandson of one of the iost office proiptly any persons who had been
tistinulished mien that ever adorned Novi guilty of active partisaînship or participa-
scotia. ihe late lion. Judge Jolinson. at one tion in -in election. Therefore. aniy official
timle the Premier of iiat province. I do w-ho, in hie iost quiet and peaceable man-

t t mentinthat as anmy additiounal reason ner went to the polls and recorded Lhis voie
w hiy lie should ha retained in office, but 1 is. under the principle laid down by a Min-
think tlhait even thi hon. gentlemen wio now ister of the Crown yesterlay. liable to
:Idlminister the ahl'irs of the country ougut dismissal, becass that Minister has in-
not it cositer that any raseoi for the un- strueted is subordinates te dism;iss ail suc
-euessary remiovail froim ottice of a gentle- people froi otice.
ian of very ligh standing in his profession

ani so situated as to be able te performa The MINISTER OF' TRADE AND COM-
the duties iore iproliptly and efficiently MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The hon.
tLan they could be performed by anybody gentleman must be in error.
tle differently situated. I might ment 1onP
at the same time. that Dr. Johnson i th i TUPPER. Nt at al.
son-ini-law of a gentleman to whom the TIe hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
Liberal party are deeply indebted. a gentle- i'esterday read. mi reply to a question. lis
man w-ho lias long been the manager of the reply to the HLouse. in which he stated tat
Sydney Mines, and has for a long period he had instruetfd Mr. Tompson tiat it w s
given very strong support to hon, gentlemen sufficient cause for removal if )arties had
opposite. I therefore regret very much that been shownî to have Neen guilty of active
the hon. gentleman should have seen fit to partisanship or participation im elections.
dismiss a worthy officer, and one whose The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
position was such as to enable him to dlis- MERCE. I am quite sure that my hon.
charge the duties of the office much more friend could not clearly have apprehended
promptly and efficiently than could be done what the Minister of Railways and Canais
by an otticer at North Sydney. I do not said. He referred to active participation.
suppose this matter is likely to be recon
sidered. but I would have been very glati Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No. lie said
if I had had the opportunity of presentlng active partisanship or participation.
to the hon. Minister my views why this The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
gentleman should not have been discharged. MERCE. I was present on the occasion

We have had so many statements made and I must remind the hon. gentleman that
Sthis Hoeuse by hon, gentlemen on the my hon. colleague called attention to the

Treasury benches as to the grounds for dis- fact that there had been a traffic in offices
missal that I was rather astonished a few at the time, and that instanceis were brought
moments ago to hear the hon. member for is notice f transactions in which offices
Halifax (Mr. Russell) claim that this Gov- a tete.nduht nstan i wasginGiv-luad been bouglit and sold. and it wasi
erument were entitled to great consideration that connection that he used the words
because they had deeided to oppose the re-Î'*activepartisanship " and, I believe,
moval from office of any person, without ' active participation." but certainly ie did
preliminary Investigations Into all the facts not refer to thie mere act of voting.
,and circumstances. I think that hon. gen-
tleman could hardly bave been in his place Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I bave the
yesterday when a member eofithe Govern- answer here. The hion. Minister of Rail-
ment announced the fact that le thuought the ways and Canais read this statement from
Opposition oughit te be very gratifled because a typewritten copy te the House.
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Before selecting the staff for the current yea.r,
I gave explicit instructions to the superintendent
of the canal, Mr. Thompson (as I did to other
superintendents) that he was to take up the list
of the employees of last year and give to persons
on that list the preference who had given satis-l
faction in the past, and who had not made them-
selves obnoxious by active partisanshlp or par-
ticipation in the last general election.

So that he meant either active partisanship
or-separated by a disjunctive conjunction--
participation. The words will admit no
other construction. The hon. gentleman
laid down the grounds for dismissal. one of
which is active partisanship and another is
participation of any kind.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-1

MERCE. No.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. So that cou-
strued by the plainest principles of construc-
tion. every man, however quietly he dis-
charged what he conceived to be his duty
of polling his vote, is under the ban of the
Minister of Railways and Canals, and the
hon. Minister's subordinates are instructed
to dischdàrge them from the service. The
lion. Minister gave authority to his super-
intendent, not to investigate the case, but
wherever they. in their wisdom, thint a
person is open to charge of participation
at all. they are to dismiss him from the
public service.

eut off twenty of these officers and put his
friends in their places.

Mr. LISTER. Ever since the House met
in Mardh last, hon. gentlemen on the other
side have been constantly finding fault with
the Government for what they are pleased
to term universal dismissal of public offi-
cials. I say, that so. far as the Govern-
ment is concerned, they have nothing to
answer for in this matter to the Opposition.
Out of thousands of officials in the employ
of the Governiment from one end of the
country to the other, very few have been
dismissed. Hon. gentlemen opposite pose as
the friends of the employees of the Gov-
ernment. pretend to be their champions in
this House and out of it. I can only say
that if the Government had acted as many
men would act. and as hon. gentlemen op-
posite themselves did act when they attain-
ed office in 1878. a much larger proportion
of the officials would have been dîsmissed
than have been dismissed. Why. what does
the hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper) raise such a fuss about? Why-
does he fume over these so-called dismissals
of the canal employees ? He knows per-
fectly well that these men are not perma-
nent officias; he knows perfectly well that
they are employed for the season only, and
that when the season closes their engage-
ments closes-

But let me call the attention of the Min- Mr. MeGREGOR. The same as a sailor.
ister of Trade and Commerce to a far
stronger csse. A member of this House.. Mr. LISTER. The same as a sailor, as
l the hearing of the hon. gentleman, if, my hon. friend (Mr. MeGregor) remarks.
as I presume, he was in his place. made the It is perfectly competent for the Govern-
declaration that this samŽ Minister, the i ment to dismiss these men. because they
Minister of Railways and Canals. handed have no tenure. The letters my hon. friend
him a list of 20 employees in his district refers to were letters written recommend-
and gave him carte-blanche to dismiss the|ing certain appointments which the head of
whole of them and put lis own friends in the Government had a right to regard and
tlheir places. without any rhyme or reason pay attention to. When it comes to em-
whatever. The statement was made by the ploying men who have no fixed tenure,
lion. member for Leeds and Grenville (Mr. surely the Government have the right to
Frost). and I will read it to the House. That say : We will have our friends rather than
lion. gentleman on the 6th of May, said: our enemies upon these works. That is but

Inaturai. Why should the Government beI know that on the Rideau Canal, where there called upon to repel attacks made uponwere over twenty-two officials suspended last fall, themn day after day by hon. gentlemen op-
when the Minister himself gave me a list, and I
could put any official in that I liked- posite upon these grounds ? Look at the

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. record of that party, look at the record of
that the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)

rile Sahimself. Did lie hesitate, when he took
office in 1878. flushed with victory, to dis-

The hon. gentleman took c'edit before le charge officials by the hundred from one
House for the fact that ilahho'igiî le was end of the country to the other ? The
given carte-blanche to dismiss twenty offi- slightest excuse was sufficient for the de-
cials and put his own friends in their places. capitation of those engaged in the service
he had not dismissed one of them. of the country.
The power of dismissal is enjoyed not only Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The very re-by members of the present Government verse.without investigation of any kind whatever,
but they instruct their officials simply to Mr. LISTER. Sir, that these hon. gentle-
discharge men for participation in the late men have educated the officials of this
election and not allow them to remain in country to the belief that It was a part
the public service. And now the hon. gen- of their duty, the duty for which they were
tieman says that he lad carte-blanche to paid, to take an active part in polities. And

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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when we say that if they do this they Ilfe. What did they do in his case ? They
must take the consequences of their acts, superannuated Mr. Vankoughnet against bis
hou. gentlemen opposite rise and try to will-a capable efficient officer against whom
excite public feeling in the country by say- nothing could be said-for the purpose of
Ing that we are introducing the spoils sys- putting a friend of their own ln the office
tem into Canada. There is not one man lie had filled, saddling the country with
on this side of the House who would for the superannuation allowance in addition
a single moment think of adopting the to the cost of the salary of the new Deputy
spoils system. We stand up for purifying Minister. Then ve bave the case of Mr.
11he publie service of the country, we hold Zachariahl Wilson, who was collector of
thtat the public servants of Canada must custonis here. They superannuated Mr.
he tauglt that now and for all time, no Wilson to make a place for their friend
mai ter whether lion. gentlemen opposite Mr. Batson. Mr. Wilson is alive and active
imay be in power or not, public officials to-day, and Mr. Batson is dead. Mr. Wil-
mnust discliarge their duties to the public son was as well qualified to fill the place

and leave polities alone, or lose their posi- as Mr. Batson because they were of the
tions. I believe that the lesson which bas same age. And so I might go on and show
been taught by the acts of the Govern- almost innumerable cases in which lon. gen-
ment w-ill have a salutary effect. and that tlemen opposite did not hesitate to dismiss
in the future we shall not have- the spec- men in the civil service who were quite
taele of otficials of this Government being able to îperform their duties, In order that
the principal eommittee men of the parties they might put into their places friends of
to which they belong. The lion. gentleman their own. And, Sir, It Is well known
tries to make the country believe that we throughout the length and breadth of the
are revolutionary in what we are doing. country, that if an official stood in their
Why. Sir. lie is no friend of the officials way, if it was necessary, in their judgment
of this country, for, if we had not such a that lie should be removed, they removed
Goverunent as we have, if we had not men him in order that they might put a friend
in power with the strong sense of justice in his place. It comes with bad grace from
possessed by the members of the present hon. gentlemen opposite to be constantly
Government, not only a few, but many of prating about the spoils system and about
the civil servants of this country would the dismissal of this man or that.
have been dismissed on account of the ap- The lion. gentleman works himself up into
peals made by the leader of the Opposition a fury about these poor men on the canal.
and .his friends behind him. Let us con- He :knows these men are only iiired for the
sider the grounds of that attack. During season, he knows that it is perfectly coipe-
the past years. in order to promote their tent for the Minister at the head of that de-
friends' interest, they have not hesitated to partiment to employ other men f lie Thinks
superannuate civil servants who were well proper. These mien have aîo claim, they
Nle to discharge their duties. William have done the work, and they have been
Henry Griffin was an old well-tried servant paid, and it becomes the duty of the head
of this country. having served in different of the department, at the opening of naviga-
capacities for fifty years. What did hon. tion next year, to hire a certain number of
gentlemen opposite do ? men again. I am told by ny hon. friend

Si CT.beside me that none of the men in either ofSir CHARLES TUPPER. How old, was terînsajiigtîsct aebe
hie ? the rl*lings adjolimng this city, have been

changed, but if they have been changed. the
Mr. LISTER. He is alive to-day and as Government would be perfectly justified in

active as the hon. gentleman who leads the doing so. I can only repeat what I said once
Opposition-aye, and more so. They went before. that the Government throughout this
to Mr. Griffin and proposed to him that whole matter have acted with remarkable
if lie would consent to retirement he should moderation. Sir, if hon. gentlemen opposite
have six months' leave of absence, he should were in our places. after having been in oppo-
have his superannuation allowance and the sition for eighteen years, and after we had
Government would pay him $5,000 ln cash. filled the offices up with our friendls, what
There is no question about the accuracy of a slaughter of innocents would have taken
the statement I make as to that, for there place. Sir, I think It is about time that hon.
is an Order in Couneil showing that it was gentlemen should stop this--
adopted by the Government. And the sum Mr. LANDERKIN. Crying.
of $5,000 was proposed in the Estimates,
to carry out the bargain made with Mr. Mr. LISTER. "Crying," as my hon.
Griffin. Sir, they withdrew the Item of $5,- friend says, in this Chamber. The Govern-
000. and they did not give him bis six ment have done their duty, they eau de-
months' leave of absence. They did not fend every act of theirs, their followers can
carry out their part of the contract made! defend It, and the only fault we have to find
with this man, but they retired him In order with the Government is that they bave not
that a friend off their own mighit be pro- made more dismissals.
moted to his place. Then, take the case off Mr. McCLEARY. The hou. gentle:nan
Mfr. Vankoughinet, a man in the prime off who bas just taken bis seat w~ould miake
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this House believe that the oficals referred It bein -six o'clock. the Committee rose
to by the leader of the Opposition were men for
who were only hired by the mouth or by
the dlay. that tley had no elaii upon hIe Afier Recess.
Government. ind consejueitly tiey arei lot
perimifanent ollieers of the civil servie. TheIi

ihon. gentlemian k-nowes. if lie kuows anything MIr et MiiULureIwld lîe the ollthe
at all about the employees reftrredl to. that that visited Calpe Breton in eoineetion witl
they had been working for the Governmnent q înatis, lut liiiiiselt in coin-
for fifteen or eigiteen years, aind their posi-t
tions were never put in questio. Theseilu n
ilenI have built up for theminselves littlea
homes, expecting that so long as they he- andi lie makerrt t the M it
haved themselves and did their -work pro-, the doing away of that one
perly. lhey would be retained lui their posi-
tioils. 'rîe N E F AC RICLTURE.

ALISTER. So they Lould.eAn. w d lete oti-

tha2dtiiezaer1eto ncnecinwt

dr. le-C-LEARtY. Veh tey have be- (,.Or.querainly mit put himself incoinauia-
utionwitio Ie dotor two hcers thwereaid

hae u owtin in hrg f h turatnesato tee

that thea.entlean would put up thos. tcerin wi ths
1 eollflot say. iliedihedeImak a report re-i. lu -pon ulto-ay and tell us wve are cry urni1fl'bt I Il.-ve done.inr too niedli about igdnawtant to give hth

110t1ee tlîa ,-t later on w-e vi1 talk a littlnb M '.\Ir.GALL.Would the 3liUister
moreL'Qab>out otih,-ils heing disiiii.sse -, but 14 h) owl nciotigli 1<) lay the repor't on thc
is Ileariy six o'cIoloc now. Tablie of the ilouse.

Mv. - LISTER. The lion, gentleman fecis The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
a deep szynpathy for thiese:«monn thiat hl'elTe report w-as a verb)al report.
been diîsiiissed. 1le probably teeis as tcep Mi'.r OST . Telonnebrfr

Mr. LITER. S they ould.«r.0MoTizmERThe hef uarntineofr

a syma.thy as lie does for himself. He bas: îamhton(Mr. Lister) who spoke just be-
been enag-ed, I undlerstand1(, for ten Or 1f-: fore six ococv hen a eritieism w-as o

haed hemselves. umbertothesGovern-ing on based entirely upon what was ger-
ntat hcn figures without tender. iane to the Ministeis Estimates, raiseit the

f Iu an l b wwholequesticy as to the relative
MEthofcivil servants under the two retm hbIitesIaagvh

tionh withheheod.ogtorlenanhargeo hesi

i istlereore responsible mfor any rxtelîded re-
lie makes. 1 say lie i stating w-bat is abso-mmndiwshthat may have dtonb made wit re-

otie ta tr nw ilaferelke toatlit question. The ion.M Mnsber
Some bon. MEMBERS. Order. l'or La bton iss wl ab e as any oneon
nr.ly iCLxARY. If that is ùnparliacn- that side to take u.the whole field

tary. will say that lie is statng e; at aekind of literature, ind nl:ke.the nost that
contrary to the facts, and in bis usuas deepa!1 niade eut of it for bis larty. ThatS a a he sore lias been one of s forts for a long te

bee eragagd. I unrsand otr ten orea if-ast. and in tlat kind of warfare le played
aew memberroofe Parifamentvebutliho wiii.rflot

suceed. 1I do not propose to lic sat iupon avrino:nnt fnta eydstngihth y d.art during te last four or fiveyears.
I t is quite fair to beheve. therefore, ilatSomelion. MEMBERS. Order. w-lien o took up the argument as lie did

in ons afterneon, ati made a statement as go

Mlr . cCLEARY. I flR.Inbakinto the:woeqeto st h eaiedsisl

teton of order. I say that the lion. in -t e disnissals under the preceding Govean-u mes. ient.hfe exhausted aill the cases which e
ber for Lambton as flung across the foor a athat ma h o de
of this House a charge whlcli, if true, is l-p. lis argument was chiefiy sti'ong "- l

suterenceototthatoquestion..Theehon.nmenber

Somtighe hon. MER.er. -assertionbut in the actual ases y opro-
ber lias declared that that statement w un- kdu of terature, ond mk the omos that
true, and I say the son. gentleman oppd.islte or four or five whit lhe gave as exaples
s bound by the rules f the use to take of the praeti e which e alleged was a-
back that statement. most universal nder the late Goverpment,

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. A statenuent of disisslng officiais who wcre LiberalI n
bas been made by the on. member for their tendencles. Well, ie was not very
Lambton (Mr. Lister) whway bas been denied fortunate in those le brougt up. I think
by the hon. member for Weland (Mr. h every one of the gentlemen whose cases lie
Cleary).n I suppose th e hon. mem-ber for nstanced, with perhaps, one exception,

La bton Las no objection to accept the were cases where Liberals were iot super-
deniaL Hannuated at al , but where gentlemen w o

were friends of the Administration, and who-
Mr.s ISTER. In obedience to the rues were of the sanie heie 0f thoumlit witlthe

o the bouse.mie. thenpratice whce alegedwa al-

Mr. McCLEARY.Es e dmi s ing oii alsw oer e Libera n
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for cause. The instance which ho bro:Ipugtity in fait' health and suvngîli.w dirier-
up of Mr'. Grittin, the laite Deputy Pos-t-vn

master General, w-as that of a friend of the Who was made posttaSter-i> t
Administration, at an advaneed age, who, on tiol 0f the couiity in Lis Parlî;uineiît. lîs
acc out of his advanced age. and to make defeat-and suIse.uent reîuta. mI îlîrogbiî
way fori a younger man. and one w-ho was il that long series of tlis

better up i what may be called the modernv was superanîîuated aià-J u liS b4-1
requireinents of the post otice service. Itl dawiiig a heavy Superannuatiollowance,

was not a political or a partisan superan- lis been in the o o eith
nua-,ition. lu ot a -. !,uperain nuation whieli and a fair alout aO strelngtr h. wh1ie dife-o

wh amapot warranted oy astem but itarfore
the purpose of hringirg intoadministraiive But oning on fin tiîs eitie e
C«te:pty ii the p>ost otili c a youniger iaî. ia-speeial t istancers o toae ge n tmeral aanira n

ainw-ho. of course. w-as a friend of the -iiia.le'tha i wa s tsuperant gedneral olicy of
ilaltt iud of the saine political bc- theat ovewig ientay s tdisniss Liberal anp-

lief. but za inan-w-ho coffl1 put morte eir poiutees or oithee.yers. e avie.odeath
asi w more nioder work into the departent. inst-aes brouy. to ur attention. Oy.this

rheJ psitctemet oftb i nde that sonethinsideu -e distintly state thosatsuc Wr heot
c apaied 1.0 it pr. Grifis ttrin of years, th cpolicyt the lIte Govera ent ; tha

but an whoranme. was afietnofthe by madLiberals wo were fould pn ofice we
whiit lie wans to have ailtGllowarenm- tatent to dm Lpower l u
sides. T at arrangement -vas contemplar,-'41 who were known to e Li)0ave. who were
becase Mor. n wori rk as the rearniten o'isot askes bod di tot recant iheir opinions

-the Postteme Departdent. ati ls sid w-ho have worked a svo wd for their
vies wee ertaMly very signel. aid i -as party eier sfie. werenot Upte ee tiae

in h oemlation t hgive an extrawark o o ths Governmient wen out l1.9ein disurbed
bis Services in that way. That. however, ii their eijoywent of their who Tht
w-as ilot pressed to a conclusion, so 4-hat the w-as the geîîer-9l rule. Nu 4 l-)i 1oa
eca of Mr. Giinat Mr.ritHii watshsupier- country like tis cati nt operated without
annuated at an advanced age.ada w haviivsewod and theore have no

vie rt14m anlmore vigorous man put iiidobtbeeîî exceptions!l the uourse of
his plae. Witl reference ho Mr. Vankough- igheen years, iu which gentlemen have
wet. I think members oncboth sies hf the been for one reason ut.aiotheer' tuned out of
Flouse unnderstoodlwhy he as superannuat- ote. dismissed or supeotafiuttatewtbuth. ns

ei. He also w-as a friend ofteiC overn-instances-parea sincewertively very ft ti
nment. It was not a superannu.ation based. nuuiibt'i, and it wvas noever inade a, pohicy ;
upoii partisan motives, but uvas for the onthe contray the distinct lin of Liberdi-
good of the service, and for the uir- Conservative poliey w-as that competent
pose of' gettiug a younger man. and per- officers who did tlîeir work sbould be kept
haps a more energetic metbod into the in office, and treis was (loue whetler they
department over w-hich he preslded.o'were Liberals or Conservatives. But the very
These are the two chi ane e liat weremoment this Goveient came into power
ited by th lion. nmbe vioro Lambto put inforued by the ack bonches. forced by that

I ister) ; but if he had wieto or askeugh eery which geas very eil interpreted and
advie Io theihon. member fo' Noth Wel- beeoo by the lion. member for Lambton
ington (-%r. MeMullen). lie would have to-dIay, the 'Ministers, I amn bound to be-
ound untheistory of the s eortLineuat lieve, againsi the bettertouglt and better

Administration fro a184e t18h instan-estjudgment oa niost of them, have given way
whieh were mc s more to the point. in-to that clamour, and everybody kuows tat
stances where mon we, superonnuate the spoils system bas been introduedal-

wid are livingto e isrduv y and f oy gcod the civil service ait employment of tis
peaoth and are able to do mativ and pner- countr. introduced at first under eover of
geti work. I think the Administration aspromises made by the Prime ter tand

n one o the o)wmissh)us t presednat. esoe few other Ministers thatly t t ases
work in Canada-the Penitentiaries Commis- oh' offensive partisa.nship and atter ful l i-,
sion. a think-a gentleman who uvas super- vestigation would any Government officer.
annuated by that party between 1874 and or employee be discbarged-gatbering force
1878 a gentleman who r askbeen and volume from day to day and month
drawing tes hof tbeusands of superannu- o monthe itbas ean swept over tmose good
îiton moroy. and who Is yet oidered hvo intentions ooa some o the Ministers, until
1)0 sufficiently active to be placed on the to-day the spoils system 'in its nakedneês
commission by bis frieuds and wbo is at; and with its characteristies Is the sy-Steni
work on that commission to-day. The which is put lt vogue and carried out by a
seniorine ber for t4e ety and county o Lben Administration l the Dominion o
St. John (Mr. Ellis) mlght have given a tse Canada. There s no doubt about that. No

l point. where a gentlemeu was super- one case probably was a grosser Instance

healthtad inarer abeho doivelmhe andt eer-e tountbynrcdat firs gvet other daye oft
luetictork. tin Johe. Aditratioen han rset mad bytPie Minister and Wrs

inon ofil then aomissionstpresenfthat soe suaean otexctl Minister.l su aves
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when not excitable amd excitable when not The hon. M.inister of Public Works di-
suave. verted my attention froin the River Du

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS Lièvre, to which I was then referring, and
(Mr.Th te)He 0 .PUBLIC took me away down to Quebec to talk about

(Mr. Tarte). H1e is ail right. Mercier and the Liberals, about the patron
Mr. FOSTER. Yes. saint and the. party which made him their
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS patron saint. I was saying, that there

was never a more glaring instance of the
Andi Quebec is ail right, tOO. spoils system than that perpetrated by the

Mr. FOSTER. And I quite understamid Minister of Public Works, by the suave but
the other position which the hon. gentleman excitable Minister ; and when the facts
takes. What did Mr. Cloran say the niglt were brought to his attention and the Min-
before last ? le said Quebec las defeated ister was asked to say what was done why
the Tory Governmnent and witli a swee'p was it dore, I am sorry t say that the
las placed the Liberals in power. And. ele- «.ns&wer of the hon. gentleman was
vating his standard. metaphorically, lie not an entirely satisfactory answer.
declared : Now Mercier is avenged. The The Minister of Publie M orks, without any

" Free Press." the organ of the Prime Min- report, without any investigation, without
ister in this city, caine out with a jubilant gomg to the trouble of an investigation or
hea.ding that at last Mercier has been getting a report, on thei mere hearsay. on a
avenged. It is a Liberal victory, it is a letter written to him, he disnissed two oti-
victory for the avenging of Mercier. Is it cers, Mr. McCallum and Mr. Raymond. He
If any hon. member wants to take that pidismissed Mr. McCallum for a mistake of
tion, let him be jubilant. lis own department, on a representation

which I believe has not a word of truth in
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. it. and in regard to which I am certain the

We take it as it is. Minister had not under his hand one single
Mr. FOSTER. The Prime Minister i no particle of evidence to support. A member

doubt very mucli pleased to see Mercier of this Ilouse wrote a letter which at once
avenged. The Prime Minister stated in this made a charge and demanded an execution,
Hlouse, if not in this House. in the country, and the charge made and the execution fol-
ithat Mercier was the greatest living Frencli lowed simultaneously. There was no evi-
Canadian. dence under the hand of the Minister to

justify him under the charge which was
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. made against the officer on the La Lièvre.

But he is dead now. That is the spoils system pure and simple.
My hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) exerted it there.

Mr.FOSTER. mThere are other instances, but, Sir, the spoils
lhe Minister off Public Works no doubt system has been openly averred by the Min-

possesses a great deal of knowledge, but ister of Railways, who is now In his place.
when an event takes place like Mercier's He missed an elucidation of his policy this
death, the hon. gentleman should under- afternoon, and for fear lie may not read the
stand that others may also know the facts. '' Hansard," I will have to call it to his

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. mind again. Yesterday in answering a ques-
Let him rest in peace. tion, the Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair)

is understood to have read the answer, and
Mr. FOSTER. I would. If the hon. Min- consequently it was well thouglit out and

ister would let him rest in peace. Wlen was deliberate. The Minister of Railways
ther campaign takes that colour in the declared in effeet that to participate-and to
province of Quebec. When the shades of. vote as quietly and as decently as a man
Mercier are invoked in order to bring them could in an election, is to participate in
support. who is it that may properly )e an election-that any officer who participates
taunted for not letting him rest in peace ? in an election would do it under pain of
The Prime Minister is glad he is avenged. dismissal. That was the statement of the
The Prime Minister had a good friend when. Minister of Railways who knows what the
Mercier was in power. He had an intimate English language means. and who. when
friend in Pacaud when Mercier was in he uses it ought to know what he Is express-
power. -lnd the Supreme Court, delivering ing, and who has no excuse for not ex-
judgment, declared that Pacaud stole $100,- pressing what he means when he goes to
000 out of the Quebec treasury, and qrdered the trouble of having it written out and
Pacaud to put it back. Why did not reading it here to the House. It was in
Pacaud put it back ? He pleaded a non reference to the same Minister of Railways
possumus. Where did that come in ? He (Mr. Blair) that the hon. member for Leeds
had spent the money for his dear leader's (Mr. Frost) made the statement In this House
party, he had spent the money for his dear that he had been presented -with a list of
leader's campaign, and it had gone into the twenty officials on the Rideau Canal, I
party's treasury and helped to elect the think, and he had been given the option
party supporters and helped to keep them of replacing all these with his own men ;
in power, and so he could not pay it back. but, magnanImous and honourable, he de-

Mr. FOSTER.
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cided to make no re-appointments and to friends opposite, and which las been openly
continue the old men. Under this same avowed by them through the Minister of
Minister of Railways, you have a practicali Railways, and which has been practically
exemplifieation of the spoils system, and you carried out by almost every Minister in the
have had yesterday an exact definition of Government.
what lie meant to do, and which is certaInly;j Sir, I am led to make these remarks be-
no more nor less than carrying out the spoils cause the hon. member for Lambton (Mr.
system. But there was another case ex- Lister) opened up the general question as
posed this afternoon by the junior member to dismissals from office under the spoils
for Halifax (Mr. Russell). He (Mr. Rus- system. He brought no proof at all to show
sell) is a man of learning, of gentle method, i that it was a system countenanced in the
a man of deep thinking and plain living, least degree by the Liberal-Conservative
who it would be supposed would be above Government. The opposite is exactly the
taking the heads off lower and common peo- vtruth of the case. That it is countenanced
ple-so to speak in one sense-officials; tak- by the party opposite, and that it is being
ing them off almost for the very pleasure put into execution by the Government, Is at-
of the thing. He lias consideration for his tested in case after case that cornes up
friend the Minister of Agriculture, and some day after day, and is also attested by the
atidavits were put into his hands. He did: statements of Ministers themselves. I think
not ask the person against wlhom these affi- it righit to place upon record these views
davits were made to show any cause ; he in reference to the matter as an answer, and
did not give him information that lis office I thiuk a conclusive answer, to the state-
was to be sworn away from him ; lie did ment that was made by the hon. member
not inquire from him as to whether he lad for Lambton (Mr. Lister), and which opened
any answer to the charges or not ; but this up the general question of the policy of
member of Parlianent, a professor of law, both parties with reference to officials under
who ought to, of course, be well grounded in their care, and in the employ of the Gov-
the elermentary principles of justice ; this ernment.
member, on the basis of information handed
to hii, without giving the accused even Tracadie Lazaretto......................... $4,600
notice that these charges were made against ,Mr. SPROULE. It was stated a fewhim, although he lived in the same city with years ago that the number of lepers washim, sent the ex parte statement up to the very few, and that they were getting less
M ister of ) Agriculture, and the Minister all the time. How many are in this in-of Agriculture promptly decapitates the un- stitution now?
fortunate otice-holder.

Nòw, Sir. I think any man who lias the The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
mnost elementary idea of the principles of Fisher). There are fifteen or sixteen there
justice will scarcely uphold that method of just now.
trial and execution. Without even giving
the caretaker of the quarantine station the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
least notice, on an ex parte statement, this ask the Minister of Agriculture if the state-
hon. member decapitates the accused with. ment which we saw in the press was au-
out allowing him to say a word In his own thentic, in regard to some cases of leprosy
behalf, and the Minister of Agriculture having been discovered in Manitoba, to
adopts his recommendation. Sir, these are which I believe attention was given.
a few instances that are comingUp ro day' The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
to day. Wliy, a telegrai was read theý
other day by the leader of the Opposition The health authorities at Winnipeg asked
which purported to state that in the county me to take charge of some lepers who had
of Beauharnois, during this present Quebee come to the hospital there. Without as-
election, methods of terrorization were put suming any kind of responsibility of doing
in force by the Government, no doubt under that kind of work, I authorized Dr. Smith,
tIh commnneand off the Minister of Public the officer in charge of the Tracadie
Works, wlo about that tie was a little Lazaretto, to go up to Winnipeg and see if
excited and consequently was nt so gentle he could induce those people to go there
and suave in lis manner as usual. If I willingly. He succeeded In doing so, andandsuae i bi mmninr a usal. If1!took tlree off them down there quite re-mistake not, the gravamen of that charge centy
was not only that one man had been dis-ct
missed and a new man put in his place, Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Where are
and that loss had cone to the public on they from ?
account of eit; but that certain persons n The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.authority were telldng the office-holders They are Icelanders from the province ofthe county that it would lie better for them Manitoba, wlorn le found to lie real lepers.
not to vote in the electionu unless they voted Tey went with hem quite voluntarily, and
right, or that they would lose the offices they are now in the Tracadie lazaretto.
which they held. That is an eventuality
wbich springs direetly out of the spoils sys- Mr. FOSTER. Were the'y old or new set-tem which hias been inaugurated by my hon. tiers ?
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. United States authorities, It Is as competent
They were not very old settlers. Two of for us to inspect horses as it is for them,
them were not very advanced cases; the and any moment I think it necessary, I
other had been leprous for sone years. have the authority to order the carrying

Mr. FOSTER. Were they in the Icelan- of it out; and if any evidence is given
die settlement to me that that is necessary, I am quite

willing to do it. Up to the present time I
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. have not thought it necessary to carry out

I think they came from three different sec- this inspection all along the line. The
tions of the province. United States authorities have so ordered

it. as they have a right to do, but I do
Winnipeg and St. Boniface Hospitals....$4,000 not think it is necessary as yet.

.Mr. SPROULE. Are these conuected with M. SPROULE. I think it was the in-
quarantine stations, or how does this item tention of the Minister a year ago, to orga-
comne to be here? nize that branch of his department relating

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. to the health of animais, under Dr. Mc-
It is au old item, under an arrangement Eachren. Has he effected any organization
that was made by former Governments, yet or made any appointment ?
and that has been going on for years, to The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
aid the Catholie and the Protestant hospi- I have been making a good many changes
als at Winnipeg. ln a minor way, but I have not yet by any
Mr. SPROULE. I noticed that some time means completed an organization for the

ago an application was made to the de- whole country. In consequence of the new
partment here to recoup the city of Win- arrangement I made with the Washington
nipeg for expenses ineurred through the authorities, I was able to do awa with a
breaking out of small-pox in a company good deal of work in connection with the
of immigrants who were brought there from veteriuary department. I shall be obliged
Halifax, I believe. Was any settlement ar- to appoint officials in different parts of the
rived at. or was the claim accepted or country, who will be authorized to give the
acknowledged, or is it the intention of the certificates required for stock going to the
departnent to settle itf? United States. I am doing that gradually,

as I can find men whom I am willing to
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. appoint, but I did not wish to make indis-

The elai bi under consideration. It hascriminate appointments until I learned
n gabout the individuals and the requirements

Cattie Quarantines................. of the trade.

Mr. McCLEARY. Under the new quaran- Mr. SPROULE. I know that certain re-
tine regulations affecting animais, particu- presentations have been made from our dis-
larly that clause with reference to the in- trict, where cattle are being constantly ship-
spection of horses entering the United ped to the United States, and it is some-
States from Canada or entering Canada times difflcuit to get the nspection made.
from the United States, provision is made Some veterinary surgeons from that part of
for their inspection; but this provision is the country have applied for the position,
supplemented with the clause that such In- but I have not heard that any have been
spection shall not take place unless it is authorized to act in that capacity.
ordered by the Minister of Agriculture. I The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
understand that these quarantine regula-i
tions are intended to be reciprocal between
the United States and Canada. Now, there
is means of communication between the
United States and Canada at Fort Erie and
Niagara Falls, and while the United States
officers inspeet all horses going from Can-
ada to the United States, horses coming
from the United States to Canada are not
Inspected regularly at all. This is unfair
and prejudicial to our Canadian horses, so
nmuch so that a leading horseman asked me
In Buffalo If there were infectious diseases
among Canadian horses. I would just eall
the Minister's attention to this, because I
am sure he will see the unfairness of this
regulation, If It Is carried out elsewhere as
it is there, and will have it rectified. -

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman Is quite right. Under
the arrangement which I made with the

Mr. FISHER.

Some have been authorized to act in most
of the counties of Ontario, but not so many
as there will be.

Mr. SPROULE. There are several statious
from which cattle are being shipped eve.y
week, such as Shelburne, Dundalk, Flesher-
ton, Markdale, Chatsworth, e.nd Owen
Sound ; and Thornbury and Meaford on the
Northern Railway. From these stations a
great mrany cattle are shipped right through
the year, and It is important that there
should be an officer at each of these stations
who would make the inspection.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have taken a note of the stations the hon.
gentleman names, and I wIll try to see that
there is somebody there to attend to ship-
pers.

Mr. SPROULE. Is the hon. gentleman at-
tempting under this vote to stamp out Ser-
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tain diseases of animals, such as tubercu- some other countries. I do not believe it is
losis ? I see the next item is for compen- as prevalent in this country as some wild
sation for the slaughter of hogs and sheep statements in the press and elsewhere would
and other animals. I understood that Dr. lead us to believe. but still there is sufficient
McEachren was contemplating sone amend- of this disease among our cattle to make it
ment which would enable him to stamp out greatly in the interests of our cattle own-
tuberculosis. I understood him to say that ers and people who use stock to turn their
something of that kind could be done for attention to it. I hope by having this ques-
about $54,) a year, so that it is quite evi- tion discussed in the institutes to bring it
dent from the smallness of this vote that it to the attention of stock owners throughout
is not intended for that purpose. What the country and make them alive to its im-
other disease is it intended to combat witi portance and thus induce them to have their
this vote. apart from the portion that will animails tested and those infected destroyed.
be used for quarantine ? At present I an fot prepared to go further,

but shall be glad if. in the near future, pub-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. lie opinion becomes so aroused that some

Almost the whole of this item is used for more speedy measures might be taken to ac-
quarantine. There are a fev fees which we co mplish the desired end.
have to pay for tests or inspections here and
there. and we have had to pay certain fees .Mr. SPROULE. I notice that the provin-
to inspectors who have been attempting toe cial legislature of Ontario passed a law re-
stamp out the Iog cholera in the western cently maaking it conipulsory on dairymen to
part of Ottario. which lias, during the last have their herds tested, and very strong
sea son, been very bad. which may break out objctions were taken to the law. The
again this spring, and to deal with which I question is whether the jurisdiction lies with
have to provide some means. our department here to (do the same thing.

Thi (questioi of tubereiilosis is one which :The MINISTER OF AGRICUTLURE.has occupied ny attention a good deal. If Thiere are two divisions in this question.the hon. gentleman wdil refer to the report One is the health of the animals generally,of Dr. Eciin McEachren, he will find in it which appears to be in the purview of thisa statement by Dr. McEachren on the sub- Pliament, and in tic control of the Min-
ject. The question is surrounded with great ster of Agriculture. Thec other is th ques-
difficulty. and is undoubtedly a very im- tion of public health which is in the control
portant one. both in the interests of the of the local authorities. As a general rule,health of the animals and the health of our the action referred to by the hon. gentlemanpeople, because no doubt tuberculosis is in the province of Ontario has been attempt-communicable through the animal, especially d by the local health boards, which, f
through its ilk, te the human. Therefre (eurte, have nothing to bdo with my depart-
I consider It of the utmost consequence that ment. In certain cities and towns of On-some attention should be paid to the dis- tario, and I believe elsewhere, the attemptcase. It was partly im consequence of that has been made to force tie city milkmnen
disease. that when I made new arrange- and the dairies which supply milk, to sub-ments with the United States authorities, I mit their animals to the test, but the at-agreed that ail dairy animais imported fronm tempt h~as nlot been successful. So muchi
that country into Canada or exported froni opposition as been raised, amounting ai-
Canada into the United States, should be most to a rebellion among te milkmen
tested with the tuberculin test, which is that tic local health boards have not found
now acknowledged to be a sufficiently accur- it possible to put a wholesale testing of thisate test to be used anywhiere, the number kind into practice. No doubt public opinion
of mistakes in it being se small as to be will have to be educated up to that point,
mappreciable. There are, bowever, dîffi- and I trust in the near future it will be,culties in the way, because a good many and whien it Is, it will nlot be found that tie
people do nlot wish to have their animais number of cattle, after all, affected is so
tested. and I am very anxIous that public very great, although I think it is sufficlent
opinion should be educatcd on this point and to justify very great care and surveillance
our farmers induced te have their animais Iand the strongest efforts te stamp eut tic
tested as much as possible so as to do away disease.
with this source of danger te animal and
human life. I have not yet taken any par- Mr. SPROULE. Notwithstanding the obW
ticular steps towards stamping out the dis- jections raised to it, medical men are strong-
case. That is going te be'very difficult. It ly of the opinion that this test is one of tic
is se difficuit that other countries have se most desirable things in the interests of the
far shrunk from attempting it, with the ex- health of the community. Are the same
ception of some of the Amierican states, regula.tions in force which were adopted
which have attemptcd It but have failed to about two years ago with reference te the
accomplish It, and have even shrunk, ln examination of cattle and other animals go-
some instances, from putting into practice ing from the port 0f Montreai te the old
their own laws. I do net believe that tuber- country ? Do we still weed eut those which
culosis is as prevalent in Canada as it is in are diseased in any way ?
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Mr. QUINN. From my information now,
Ye.. iit must have been at the port at Halifax.

Mr. SPROULE. Is there any change ln the The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
regulations with regard to the examination I will inquire about the matter.
of sheep coming from the United States,
either to be exported via Montreal or to re- Mr. DAVIN. Could not the hon. gentleman
main ln the country ? allow this item to stand until the return

comes down ?
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.

Al animals, whether sheep or cattle, ex- What returnO G
ported from the port of Montreal, are ex-
amined before shipment. Those coming Into Mr. DAVIN. The return I asked for a
the country for slaughter are allowed -ln fortnight ago and which the hon. gentle-
without examination. Sheep for breeding man promised to-morrow.
purposes are required to have a certificate The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
the same as cattle. The sheep brought ln Is that about Dr. Duncan's dismissal?for export again are allowed to pass through
ln bond without exaination. Sheep for, Mr. DAVIN. Dear me, no. I refer to
crossing purposes are required to have a cer- the return of all correspondence made to the
tificate that there was no disease in the dis- department with respect to the new quaran-
trict from whicl they came. tine regulations.

Mr. SPROULE. Is it the same in the The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
case of animals brought in for breeding pur- I will have it down shortly.
poses ? Mr. OLIVER. I would ask the hon. Min-

The MINISTER OF1' AGRICULTURE. ister if he has rceived representations
Yes. from the district of Alberta as to the chan-

Mr. QUINN. I would like to draw the at- ges with respect to the quarantine on sheep?
tention of the hon. Minister to a report con- The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
cerning one of the quarantine stations-the Speaking from memory, I do not know of
station at the first port of entry, which is

HalîaxI trnk A eryvalabl hed 0 any sucli representations. It may be thatHalifax, I think. A very valuable herd of sm etr eercie ntesbetcatte ws bouglt ito his ouury or*some letters w'ere received on the subjeet.cattle was brought into this country for:
breeding purposes and kept at that station Mr. OLIVER. The hon. Minister of Agri-
some three months. according to regulation, culture was not present when this question
and the importer complains that the cattle was discussed on another motion. But I
were placed in a large shed where they were may tell him that objections are raised by
almost completely unprotected, during very the sheep ranchers in the district of Alberta
severe weather, in consequence of which to the changes of regulations with regard
many of thenm contracted colds and one sub- to the quarantine on sheep. I wish to ask
sequently died. The cattle were released in him if it is absolutely necessary that the
the early part of this month. The experi- same elass of regulations that prevail with
ence of this gentleman was such that it has regard to cattle quarantine nust be applied
deterred a number of others, among whom in the case of sheep. For there is a differ-
are some members of this House interested ence between the conditions with regard to
in the breeding of cattle. from embarking sheep and those with regard to cattle. inas-
in the venture of importing cattle for that much as south of the line the herds of cattle
purpose. Now, I think this could be alto- are comparatively free from disease, where-
gether obviated by improving the condition as the flocks of sheep are not so free from
of the cattle sheds and the quarantine sta- disease. In one case there is no great
tion and putting them in such a condition danger of the importation of disease.
that the cattle might be kept there without whereas ln the other case there is dangerinjury, which. I understand, is not possible of the importation of "scab."
at the present time. The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.

TeMNSE OFARCLUEThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.Ddthe hIn.IgTE (M QGRCUL .syI think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) willDid the hor. gentleman (Mr. Quinn) saixfind, on examination of the regulations with
Siregard to the passage of sheep across the

Mr. QUINN. I tbink it is Halifax; at frontier, that the sheep must have a certi-
any rate It is the first port of entry. ficate that there is no disease in the district

from which they come. Under these cir-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. cumstances, I think there is no danger ln

Unless the hon. gentleman can tell me the Importation of sheep from the south.
where it w-as, I cannot reply to his state- The old regulations were very onerous upon
ments specifically. My report is that the the people of Canada who wished to export
sheds at the different quarantine stations sheep to the United States, and these modi-
are in good order so that cattle can be taken fications were a great benefit, as they faci-good care f l th1m. litated the trade in sheep across the fron-

Mr. SPROULE.
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tier, while, at the same time, they safe-
guarded our flocks.

Mr. OLIVER. I wish to repeat what I
said on a previous occasion, that the ranch-
men do not generally consider that the
American certifleate is a sufficient guaran-
tee that there is an absence of disease in
the district from which the animals come.
Furthermore in regard to inspection at the
t oundary, it is not a sufficient safeguard
against "scab" for the reason that the
disease can be carried for some time with-
out appearing in the animal.

Mr. PRIOR. I am sorry that I was not
in the House when this item came up, so
the hon. Minister will pardon me if he has
P.lready given the information I wish to ask
for. I would like to know whether he
intends to make any alterations in British
Columbia in regard to the cattle quarantine.
I was informed, when I applied to the de-
rartment some time ago, that the hon. Min-
ister had a new scheme under consideration.
I would ask him if he is going to make a
change in the appointments in British Col-
umbia, and whether he is going to pay the
officers by fees or by salaries ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have not settled that matter. I an ilai
searcli now of a veterinary officer to take
ch)arge of the frontier on uthe mainland. But
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Prior) knows that
there is a veterinary officer in Victoria,
whose duties, in consequence of the new re
gulations, are much less than before. His
payment heretofore was by fees. It was
not intended under the new arrangement
that we should charge fees. but since com-
iunications have taken place with Wash.
iigtoi we have decided to charge fees. For
the work that the veterinary officer is doirg1
for which lhe does not charge fees, we shall
pay him.

Mr. McMILLAN. I would like to say a
single word about the quarantine of cattle
coming from the old country. I thiink this
point was brought up in the House some
time ago. I think it would be well if the
quarantine regulations were such that cattle
for breeding purposes could be imported
more easily from the old country. There
should be an examination and certifleate
tefore they leave the old country that not
only the cattle exported but the herd from
which they come were free from disease ;
another examination should take place when
they land here ; and if they are free from
disease they should be allowed to be taken
by the importer, -and. if necessary, quaran-
tined on his own place. I am aware that
many farmers would bring out cattle if it
were not for the present regulation. I was
talking some time ago with a gentie-
man in Montrea.l who had brought out a
herd of Ayrshire cattle. and lost one in the
quarantine station at Halifax. I think. He
will never try the experiment again unless
there is a change in the regulations. If
some modification could be made of the kind
I have suggested, it would be a great benefit
to the cattle breeders, both of Ontario and
the North-west.

Special Quarantine Vote-compensation for
slaughter of hogs and sheep, and all
other expenses connected therewith..... $5,000

1 Mr. SPROULE. Can the hon. Minister
tell us the extent of the trouble in Kent
and-

Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. SPROULE. Hon. gentlemen might
as well understand first as fast. that any
question that it is desired to ask will be

lasked, whether it meets with their approval
or not. These questions are reasonable
and appropriate questions, and we have a
iri ht tn e ec-rit- an anier

Mr. PRIOR. This officer is a mnost estima- w

able man, thoroughly competent, and has The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
attended to his duties in the best manner Certainly. I understand that the lion. gen-
possible. tleman (Mr. Sproule) asks me the extent of

Mr. DAVIN. I should be very glad if the the hog cholera and of the slaughter of
hon. Minister would let this item stant hogs in the western part of Ontario. During
tuintil we see this return, because there is a 1 the last season there lias been a consider-
great division of opinion in the North-west able amount of this disease. We have had
Territories ln regard to these regulatiounsi agreat deal of trouble and have spent a
some approving and others disapproving. 1. large amount of money, not only for com-
would like to have these papers before we pensation for slaughtered animals, but be-
pass tlihs Item. cause we have had to have a great number

of inspectors to go about, examining the
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. herds, disinfecting the' buildings, &c.

Pass the item, and, if the hon. gentlemai I made a great effort last fall to put a stop
wishes to bring up any matter on concur- to this, and I trust to a certain extent, at

rence, that can be done. In the meantime, all events, I have succeeded. During the
the return will have been brouglit down. early part of the winter we were obliged

Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. Minister (Mr. to slaughter some hogs, and it was impos-
Fisher) Supplementary Estimates with re- sible properly to carry out the disinfecting
gard to quarantine to bring down ? process during the frozen period. The re-

sult has been this spring again, as the
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. warm weather came on, I have been ob-

I do not think so. liged to send some Inspectors to these places
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to thoroughly disinfeet where they have this : Animals that have been exposed to
found the disease. and in soie instances contagion are dangerous to the publie
we find that outbreaks have again occur- health. although they are not necessarily
red. I am, however, taking the utmost pre- affected with the disease. If they are
caution to stamp this out, and perhaps even slaughtered before they are affected, they
have gone further than some of the farm- are fit for human food ; that is to say,
ers were quite pleased with, because they they are fattened to be used, and the in-
do not like interference with their spector. after slaughter. in many instances
liberty. and were not quite satisfied finds that they were perfectly fit for hu-
with wha.t was necessary under the regu- n.n food. But if these animals are allow-
lations, and which I believe was neces- ed to remain in pens, or on the farm
sary for the health of animals through- where, in consequence of the unsanitary
out the country. But I believe it was more condition of these pens. and the contagion
important to try to stamp the disease out to which t.hey have been exposed, they
promptly than to let it continue through may show sigus of disease in a week or
the season, as it did during last season. ten days, then they are not fit for human
Under these circumstances I trust that in 1 food, and are not allowed to be sold. The
a short time we will not find any further îconsequqence is that in many instances the

eses, or only a few sporadie ones. But owners are willing to have them slaughter-
just at present there are a number of in- ed, although they are not diseased, so that
speetors going about each in his own they may be able to sell them if, after
county, or neighbourhood, endeavouring to siaughter a post mortem examination
niake sure that the disease is thoroughly shows that they are fit for human food.
stampI)ed out. I nay say that in round In the case the hon. gentleman refers to
figures this inatter bas cost me last season there was a certain number which were
about $15.000); but I ask in this vote for diseased. and a large number which bad
only $5.000 for the coming season. believ-, been exposed to contagion. The inspector
ing that that will be sufficient to overcome intended to slaughter the whole of them.
the difficulties under what I consider to be Those that were only exposed to the con-
a system producing better results. I may tagion and which. after the post mortem,
say in connection with the hog cholera that were found to be good. would have been
some sheep scab bas been discovered in sold, but the proprietor did not wish to do
certain parts of Ontario. It was a surprise it. and hence the difficulty. That was obvi-
to me last fall when that came to my ated by the rest of them being held in
notice. We have been boasting that our quarantine until the period of the incubation
sheep in Canada were entirely free from of the disease was passed, after which they
seab, but I had unfortunately brought to may either be sold, or moved, or kept, or
ny notice certain instances in Ontario slaughtered. as the case may be.
where I believe it was my duty to takei Mr. SPROULE. If in the case of slaugh-preeautions to isolate the sbeep, and in tering a number where they have only beensomie instances to bave them siaughtered. exposed to contagion by being brought closeThe consequence is that in the wording of to diseased animails, what rule does the de-this item I put sheep scab along wlth hog partnient follow in granting compensationcholera. but I trust that with the sheep to the owners f those animais, where they
seab. as with the hog cholera, I have been are fit for human food after belng slaughter-able to bring it within a very circumseribed ed ?
area. where there are only a few instances.
so that I trust this season there will be The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
very little of it, if any. We grant a compensation, and offset

Mr. SPROULE. I noticed lately in one
of the western papers that there bas been
a little diffleulty between the Government
inspector and some farmers, where he
ordered the animals to be slaughtered and
they refused. What was done in those
cases ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I suppose the bon. gentleman refers to a
case In Kingsvllle, In the district of South
Essex.

Mr. SPROULE. Yes.
The MiNISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

A portion of them were slaughtered, and
the others were lsolated and quarantined
in order to see whether they were really
affected or not. The reason that sometimes
the Inspector prefers to slaughter them is

Mr. FISHER.

against that the noney which the owners
get.

Mr. SPROULE. What is th>e amount of
compensation you give ? The same that It
was in the Act for some years past ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Just the same as it has been. I think It
Is two-thirds where they are not affected
with the disease, and one-third where they
are.

Mr. CLANCY. Referring to the question
of the hon. member for East Grey (Mr.
Sproule) In calling the attention of the Min-
ister of Agriculture to the duties of Inspec-
tors as to diseased animals, I may say that
there Is a possibility of confllet between
the local authorities In the municipalities
and the inspector, were he permitted to
allow any of these diseased animals to be
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slaughter-ed and afterwards sold. I would tine. ve eau discuss the inatter on concur-
like to ask the hon. gentleman if there is rence.
any unifori instructions given to the in-
spectors. This is a very important ques- Cold storage............................... $80,000
tion. and I think the Goverument upon the Mr. SPROLLE. What has been done in
whole have taken very prompt measures that direction ; how far has the hon. gen-
to stamp out the disease. I know of cases tieman perfected the scheme, and will it
where the animal was slaughtered under be available to the needs of the country
the eireumstances which the Minister Of during the present season.
Agriculture has pointed out, and the local The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Iauthorities took action against the parties ahe glad 0F aRICULonselling what was said to be diseased meat. rin very glad indeed te answer f th ion
It is very dangerous. I may say, to permit £riend.1 feel this vote is oef th most
mna t to be sold if the animais Lave any important perhaps that wili come up in the
taint of disease about them. Lt endangers Estimates this session. The attention of
the health of persons who may innocently the puble generally throughout Canada ias
consume the food coming froi that quarter. been very largely turned to the necessity
While it is a great hardshlp for the farmers Of providing some cold storage arrangement
to lose any portion of their herds, it is ab- >y which our perishable food products eau
solutely necessary that most stringent mea-* be carried to the old country luithe excel-
sures shouild be taken to ensure that no lent condition l which they leave our own
encouragement should be given te placing farms. For the purpose of accomplishing
such meat neuo the market. this, I have been giving very cnsiderable

attention during the last six or seven inonths
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. to the question, and I am glad to be able to

A circ.ular is sent out to all my inspectors say that I have made such arrangements as
giving tlem specifie instructions In regard I think will meet the case entirely. In the
to thiat. and every precaution is taken te first place, by reason of Prof. Robertson's
sec that no diseased meat goes upon the work, we were able last year to make ar-
ma rket. At the same time the question of rangements with certain of the railway
diseased meats on the market is entirely companies by which refrigerator cars were
in the hands of the local health boards. run on the main lines which carry these

Mr. CLANCY. The conflict, as the hon. products to our ports, and by that neans
gentleman will see, will arise between the our butter and cheese and some other pro-
local authorities and the inspectors' under duets were carried in cold storage to the
hlie control of this Government. port of Montreal, and there put ou board

ship in good order. Last year we Lad an
Mr. McGREGOR. In case cf choiera in arrangement with one line of steamers sail-

a district, thue hogs are quarantined. As ing from Montreal to Avonmouth, the port
hon. members know, hogs are not allowed ofBristol in England, for what is common-
to be killed without Inspection. The inspec- ly called insulated cold storage, with ice.
tor examines each hog before It Is sent te This on the whole worked very well, but
the market, and his certificate is sufficlent, sti net sufficiently well te justify the con-
so that there is no difficulty In that way at tinuance of it. Therefore I set to work to
all. The hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. make arrangements with various steamship
Clancy) will remember that any animal who lies te furnish mechanical cold storage on
dies of that disease will show evidence Of their vessels sailing from Montreal and
the disease after death. other ports to the old country. Going back

Mr. DAVIN. I want to call the Minister's for a moment te the railway companies, I
attention to a question ralsed by the lon. desire to say that followiDg the hues cf
member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) regardIng last year we have been able te make mucb
sheep being brought In here under regula-'more extensive arrangements wltL the rail-
tions. I will not take up the time of the WaYS te carry our perishable food produets
House by reading the debate, but I will over almost allte unes of the country to
refer the Minister to the "Hansard " of the ports. I have lere a lst of the unes
April 12tL. where the case Is stated by my-'0f railway on whIch this w111 be dene. 1
self and the member for Alberta. In my do net think It weuld be worth whiie te
eonstitueney. and all over the North-west, read It te the House, as It would eccupy
there is a divided opinion as te the effect seme tine, but It practically covers the
of the lon. gentleman's regulations regard- railway system of our Country. By this
ing cattle. Some condemn, some approve, means the farmers In every section cf the
but so far as I know, the opinion is unani- Dominion wIll 'be within comfortable reach
mous that the hon. gentleman has been a cf a railway station at whIeh their pro.
little precipitate as regards sheep. But I duets uay be placed 'I refrigerator Car
wish to direct his attention to that debate. and carried te the great centres or te the
It was adjourned on the motion of the ports. This will be doue at a comparatîveîy
Prime Minister because the hon. gentlemansmlexee.Teoerm tgurne
was not here. If the hion. Minister will ta eti mutc riltwl a

brln don thse apes wihina s ort er alm all the lns, of theb co uo
th7ot.Ihv2ee ito h ie
ofD raIIwyOn. wihtiswilb oe
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the companies to take this freight at the summer that a large portion of the produet
usual rates, notwithstanding that cold stor-- of the Government creameries in the North-
age is supplied. Last year our loss on this west Territorles would find a good market
guarantee was trifling. ;I have no doubt in British Columbia ; and after a careful
the loss this season will be greater because investigation I considered that Revelstoke
we have had to arrange for more Unes, on on the Canadian Pacifie Railway was the
some of which the amount of freight wlll most convenient centre from which this
irobably be ndt so great and therefore the produet could be distributed. I therefore
(i rs vill not be full enough to cover tiie made arrangements there for a siall cold
full freight we guarantee. Still I have made storage warehouse for the purpose of what
provision in this vote for that deficiency. iMay be called distribution of our products
These railway lines practically centre In in the province of British Columbia. This
3Montreal, the port of shipment for the i is also necessary in case we may wish to
vestern provinces, and in lHalifax and St.,! colleet the products of British Columbia or

John. the ports of shipment for the mari- of the North-west Territories for export
t ine provinces. At the same tinie we are over the Pacifie, which is quite possible and
doiug this in Prince Edward Island on the may be attempted this summer. Speaking
Government railway there. so that perish- of varehouses, I want to inform the hou.
able food products on the Island can be .gentleman that the fruit dealers and fruit
brouglht to Cliarlottetown for shipment. I growers of this country are very anxious
have endeavoured to provide cold storage ldeed to make some experimental ship.
warehouses at the points of transhipment, muents of fruit to the old country. This lias
Li Montreal there is already abundant already been done w'ith very partial suceess,
cofld storage w-arehouse accommodation. if any, in cold storage. but those who are
There are two large warehouses, con- Jbest inforned in regard to this trade, be-
taining perliaps 1.200,000 or 1.30,00 lieve that, with proper appliances for cold
iiubie feet. quite sufficient for the needs storage, a good many fruits which now are
o)f the trade for several ye'ars I think. not exportëd to the old country, eau be sue.
At Halifax a compaiy is now engagel cessfully sent there. After having several
il erecting a warehouse for this purpose. conversations with the fruit men of the
Negotiations are now going on with sone country. I came to an arrangement with
gentlemuen in Charlottetown,. by which ItUe fruit raisers lu the Niagara district, the
hope that a warehouse will be establisied oldest. and îrobahly the best equippedg
there for the trade of the island. I regret fruit district of the Dominion, by which
to say that negotiations which I had opened they are going to sent forward a ear-load
up with some gentlemen in St. John, have a week of certain kinds of fruit to EnglanU
fallen through, those gentlemen not seeing durlng the fruit season, Iu cld storage. To
their way clear to carry them out. But aeompish tiis It was necessary thatthere
Prof. Robertson, the officer who has this should be some colecting point, and 1 -made
matter In charge, is preparing to make some arrangements with a group of gentlemén
temporary arrangements for this season, so at Grinsby that they should prepare this
that tUe trade whieh may centre at St. car-load of fruit. oI put up a smal ware
John may be accommodated. In addition
to these arrangements at different ports,
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
have undertaken to put up a warehouse In
Winnipeg, chiefly for their own purposes,
although it is perhaps essential to the per-
feet carrylng out of this scheme. This Is
for the purpose of keeping perishable footd
products which mnay cone friom the west
on their way east until there is a sufiet-
ent quantity there to make up a carload.
These perishable products will come down
from the North-west Territories and differ-
ent points lu Manitoba In small lots. they
will be collected at Winnipeg and held un-
til there Is a sufficient quantity to make a
carload or more, and this warehouse is to
be used as a collecting warehouse. The
Canadian Pacifie Rallway Company In their
own interest and In the Interest of the pub-
lie have agreed to put up the building, andi I
believe are ialready doing so.

Mr. FOSTER. Without any Government
aid.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes. l addition I found It was likely this

Mr. FISHER.

house there, in which it is to be collected
until a car-load Is ready to be shipped in
connection with the salling of a vessel from
Montreal.

Mr. FOSTER. These would not be small
fruits '!

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No ; peaches, grapes, pears, andi early
apples are the fruits that it is expected will
be sent in this way. I may say lu this con-
neetion, that I had a good deal of confer-
enee with the fruit growers In the Annapolis
Valley, N.S., and that they belleved It was
quite practicable to utilize the cold storage
warehouse In Halifax for their purpose.
They did not require the establishment of a
cold storage warehouse in their own imme-
diate neighbourhood. I have had, also. a
conference with the fruit growers within
the area surrounding Montreal, andi they
have suggested to me that they would send
forward their shipments to be collected ln
the cold storage warehouses ln Montreal.
For the purpose of the project, therefore,
It was only required that I should prepare
some facilities in the Niagara district, which
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I have doue in the manner indicated. I Mr. FOSTER. Are they going to put the
made an off er to some gentlemen in the city whole $100,000 into their establishmentt
of St. John, and a similar offer to sone gen-
tlemen mn the city of Toronto, which is the The MINISTER F AGRICUhnTenRE.
colleeting centre for the province of Ontario,T
vith a vie w of having small lots collected Mr. FOSTER. The whole of the $100,000

in that city and sent down by carloads for stock to go into the building ?
shipment at Montreal. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mi. SPROULE. Has that offer been ac- Into the building and plant ; that is their
cepted by any company ? intention.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. A iMr. SPROULE. Do you insure so many
company undertook to accept it, but so far cubie feet of space for the use of the public
they have not sue&-eded in doing anything, in the building ?
and I cannot longeL' keep the offer open, be- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTU7RE.
cause the season is advancing. and if any- 0f course the through tratlic will have as-
Dody else will undertake it I shall give the surance of accommodation in the building.
offer to thein. I may say that I have had They have forned a company of $100,00)
coimiiunications quite recently from other capital. and I guarantee them 5 per cent
gentlemen saying that they wIll do so. inerest for three years on $40,000 of that
There are cold storage warehouses at the stock. As a matter of fact, in Halifax the
ports of Halifax, Charlottetown and Que' local government has guaranteed them 5
bec. I have made arrangements with the; per cent for three years on another $40,000,
latter to store thec goods which corne fron so that the company has a guarantee of 5
the province of Quebee below the city or per cent on $80.000. As a condition of giv-
Montreal, and which naturally would not ing them that, I require that the rates shall
want to come to Montreal to be re-shipped. be such as have been charged during the
The arrangement which I have made with last few years for cold storage in Montreal,
those vaious compa'îies or individuals, to and which rates were considered reason-
provide the cold storage is practically this : able. I require also, that they shall submit
I have offered them a guarantee of 5 per their books and accounts to show their dis-
cent for tlire years on such portion of their bursements and the management of their
capital stock as I have agreed to. Those business, so that ;I may see that they are
who are establishing thc cold storage ware- not extravagant. and that they are not
houses have in many instances undertaken spending more money than would be justi-
a larger nvestment. and arc putting Up fied in the work they are doing. I give the
larger buildings than I consider to be neces- guarantee as a guarantee of interest, which
sary for my .purposes. Under these circum- will not be called upon if their own busi-
stances, I have allowed them to make such ness gives them a profit over and above
arrangements as they choose In that respect, their working expenses.
but I am only guaranteeing the interest on
that amount of stock whieh I considered Mfr. FOSTER. Any profit ?
was necessary to provide the necessities that The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
mny scheme required, and no more. No. The guarantee is only to be called upon

Mr. SPROULE. Your assistance is ln the wien they do not show 5 per cent profit.
way of a guarantee of Interest on their Mr. FOSTER. On the $80,000.
stock ? The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. A No, on the $40,000.
limited guarantee of 5 per cent for three
years. I give no money to any of these. Mr. POSTER. If they put $100,000 in,

how is the hon. gentleman going to divide
Mr.-IOSTER. Explain one arrangement It according to the proportion of the stock?

you have made, and concretely we will get If they put $100,000 in and show 5 per cent
the Idea much better. interest ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. If
Yes, we will take the arrangement at Hall- they put $100,000 in and show 5 per cent in.
fax. The company there are starting an terpst, on ithe whole, no guarantee will be
establishment with a capital stock of $100,- ealled upon from nie or from the local gov-
000. 1 have agreed to give theu a guaran- eranent. If they show 3 per cent Interest
tee of 5 per cent for three years on $40,000. on the whole, then I would have to give

Mr. FOSTER. On what principle ; why them 2 per cent on $40,000 and the local
not guarantee on $30,000 or $50,000? government would be called upon to give

them 2 per cent more on another $40,000.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Because I felt that It would require $40,000 Mr. FOSTER. Suppose they said they
to put up such a warehouse as would provide would put $200,000 In, they would rather get
the facilities for the extra trade whilch I ahead of ycu in that respect If you do not
hope within a year or so would be requlred. himuit the amount of stock? They could cal
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on you so long as they did not make 5 per made for London, Windsor, Stratford and
cent on their whole stock. other large cities ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have made an agreement with them that
their stock shall be limited to $100,OO. That
is their charter.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Does the Gov-
ernment exercise any supervision over the
mode of constructing the building«?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes; their building is to be aecording to
the plain and the principles laid down by
the Government.

Mr. SPIROULE. What is thei mode of
icfrigeration ? Is it inechanical, or both
n-echanic-1 and ice ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mechanical wholly. both in the warehouses
and o.1 the steamers. On the railway trains
it is ice. There is no means that we know
of yet fo: having mechanical refrigeration
for cars.

Mr. SPIOULE. I understand that the
ecld storage at present is entirely for dairy
produets and fruits, not for meats.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, for anything. The cold storage accom-
modation aill through is intended to be util-
ized by anybody who desires to utilize cold
storage for any purpose-for meats, eggs,
poultry ineat, dairy products or fruit. It
is at the disposal of the country at large.

Mr. SPROULE. Has the hon. gentleman
provided a schedule of rates for storage In
t-hese cold storage warehouses?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes. not higher than the rates which have
been charged in Montreal for the last two
years.

Mr. SPROULE. What are the freight
rates on railways-for instance, on butter
and cheese ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The ordinary less than car-load rate.

Mr. SPROULE. What would be the rate
per hundred pounds, say from Toronto to
Montreal ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I cannot give that information, as I have
not the schedule of rates at my hand. The
arrangement is that the railways shall
charge the same rates in these cold storage
refrigerator cars as they charge for ordinary
freight, in consequence of the Government
guaranteeing to them two-thirds of the
freight on each car.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman has
provided for cold storage warehouses at
Quebec, Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown,
Montreal, Winnipeg and Revelstoke, but
not at Toronto. Has any provision been

Mr. FOSTER.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, I do not provide any except for the ex-
port trade. I have not entered into local
cold storage at all.

Mr. DAVIN. Has the Minister thought
jwell to have a cold storage warehouse be-
'tween Winnipeg and Revelstoke ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The creamery which the Government ar,
going to run at Calgary this year has a cold
storage chamber, which will be utilized for
that purpose, in case it is needed for any-
thing but butter.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman
tell us the number of lines he has arranged
with to provide cold storage, the number of
vessels for each line, the ports from which
they go, and the ports at which they land in
Europe?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
From Montreal to Avonmouth, the Elder
Dempster line, five steainships ; from Mont-
real to London. six steamships-three on
the Thomson line and three on the Allan
line. The Elder-Dempster line to Avon-
mouth will leave every' week. The line
to London will leave every week, re-
quiring six steamships. Four vessels will
leave Montreal for Liverpool, two of the
Allan line and two of the Dominion line :
two vessels going from Montreal to Glas-
gow. The Liverpool line will be once a
week, and the Glasgow line will be once
in abcut two and a half w ks. In the
maritime provinces, three vessels will per-
form a fortnightly service from St. John
and Halifax, and I -am now trying to make
an arrangemer.t by which one vessel wiil
make a round trip from Prince Edward
Island to Liverpool.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I suppose that
would practically be a weekly service from
St. John and Halifax, the vessels running
alternately

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, the vessel will leave St. John once a
fortnight, calling at Halifax. I tried to ar-
range for a weekly service, but the company
were not prepared to put on enough vessels.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). What line has
the hon. gentleman arranged for from Hal,-
fax ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I think it is the Furniss line.

Mr. SPROULE. What are the freight
rates on these vessels ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The ordinary ocean freight rates, besides
an extra charge of ten shilings a tou of
seventy eubie feet. I would like to explain
that a ton of butter in ordinary tinettes or
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tubs was taken as the unit, and it was this loss of 20 per cent of the whole spae
found that a ton of butter occupied about occupied by the eompartment, and this loss
seventy cubie feet. We thought it fair they must sufer as tong*as they keep the
that all freight going into these cold stor- walls and iuachinery there. It was there-
age chambers should pay the same amount fore only fair that we shoutd make some
aecording to its occupation of space, so that generous arrangement with the companie.s
there woutd be no inducement to steamers rather than act otherwise. I made this ace
to prefer one kind of freigot to another, but rangement, tirst of ail, wth the Eilder-
that ail freiglt going into thent would be Dempst ue Company, wlh whih Professor
on the saine basis and equal in the eyesRobertson addealings est year. t after-
off thie shipowners. I took as a. basis one eards came t') nake arrangeents with the
ton of butter at seventy eubie feet, and aglhothersteamnsip companies, but at frst they
freight of whatever kind which goes into thought the proposition so unfavourable
these cold storage chanbers will pay ten that they would not agree to it, and it was
shillings a ton of seventy cubie feet, whe- only after very careful consideration and
ther butter, cheese, eggs or other produce. uand after I told them I could not possibly

4r. SPROU LE. Do you guarantee any make more favourable arrangements with
certain amount of freight 1 then than I had made with the Elder-

jDempster firn that they agreed to accepi
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. these ternis. I consider that in getting ac-

Ne. conniodation on the terms I have mention-

Mr. SPROULE. In the event of their not ed, we are accomplishing a great deal in the
interests of our export trade in these perish-

getting freight enough to make it pay, what ale proucts. i thik I am safe in saying
arrangement have you made? tthat no less bonus or subsidy or whatever

The MINISTER OF> AGRICULTURE. you choose to call it to these companies
Noue; that is their lookout. I would like would have aecomplished the arrangement
to explain a few other things in this con- and enabled us to carry out this seheme.
neetion. I amn asking $80,000, but that is a In naking up the amount of $100.000,
printer's error. It should be $100,000 for there are some other items included. The
that w-as the amount I sent to the printer, guarantee at Halifax, if altogether called up-
and I shall ask for $20,400)0 more In the sup, on, would amount to $2,000. A similar
plementary Estimates. When I undertook guarantee which I expected to be called up-
last year to spend what i thought was ne- on at St. John would amount to $2,000. In
cessary. I said I was afraid I would require consequence of the people there not putting
8125.000 a year, but I found I could make it through, I think it is very likely i may
better arrangemeuts than I anticipated. have to spend a portion this year for tem-
There were some things I found I could dis- porary accommodation, and therefore will
pense wlih wlhich I then thoughît necessary, still ask that amount. In Charlottetown I
and the result is i brought the expense nay have to provide a gua rantee. in case
down to $100.000. In cousequence of this it Is ealled for, of $1,000. At Quebec, as at
contract with the steanship company, and in Halifax and St. John, I have to provide a
consequence of the contract with the ware- guarantee of $2,000. At Toronto I have pro-
houses. i shall have to ask the House to vided for a guarantee of $2,500, which may
pass a resolution later on. endorsing, in the stiti be catied upon, althouglithe company
ordinary way, the arrangements I have that oiginally liad the off er has apparently
made. The arrangement with the steamship not been able b do the work. The arrange-
companies is this: They put in the plant mont at Calgary cails forabout $500, and at
and provide the accommodation, and we un-Revelstoke the building and the uecessa»y

-ertake to pay them three annnual instal- attention to 1t, having a man therewill re-
m'reLItQ of onesixth each of the cost off the quire about $2,000. This means a total off
ptant and the sitting up. so thtct In the coursel $12ea for this work.
off tltee years we shalt have paid them on htii I arnasklng besides for an amount to send

fof the. expendture off fitting u the two men toEngland to r.assisthOurpeople n
;teamships. -At first I thought this unne- jpacing their perishable food produet on the

Slarge, but I was surprlsed to f Rnd Enlish market I consider this onecofthe
how the contract works agalst the steam- most important portions off the seheme. At
ship company. The insutation of these com resent there ,are certain parts of our x-
partuients occuples very considerable frelglvt port trade to Engtiand wett estabtished,
space In the steamer, so tuch so that by whh have perfect commercial connections,
cacutation we sfound that for every 100 feet but we are hoping, by reason of this arrange-
taleo up by the eompartment a d its wals ent, that a very considerable addition wi
there Is o.ly about 80 cublc feet capacity be made to our export trade and that a
Inside the compartment. This means a toss number off things will be sent to England
to the steamer of one-fifth the compartment. whieh have not heretoforte been shipped
and wen you cacuu ate very closely as thethere to any large extent. Our peope who
steamshlp owners do, the space accommoda- wish to introdufe ths trade are lt famllar
tion lu their vesselsr, whch Is worth so with the Englsh market, they are not inmund wenulavery voyagelos&-idtatey ae theh thn largetent. Oread people
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ers, and there is no doubt a very great risk look for more. I believe that in this year
attendant upon this work. That risk will of Her Majesty's Jubilee when the atten-
be very muchi minImized if we eau send over tion of the whole British public bas been
a couple of men who wili study the Eng- turned to us as it never was before, we
lish markets, who will try and get track of have a splendid opportunity which it be-
the men there to whom our people may con- hooves us to take full advantage of. It is
sign, and who will send that information to especially necessary at this time that we
this country for the benefit of those who should do everything we can to show the
wish to engage in this trade. I have, ihere- British people that Canada ceau supply
fore, asked for the sum of $6,000 out of this foods of the highest quality and ln the
$100,00)0 to be devoted to that p!irpose. I greatest variety to suit the taste of the
cannot yet say that that will be all expeŽnd- English people. If we do that successfully
ed. That will depend very largely upon the !and well, I amn satistied that the trade with
success of those who are sent over and upon England which we all esire will be large-
the proved utility of their work. I hope to ly stimulated. In addition to the tariff ar-
be able to send such men there early in lTe rangements that this Government bas
sea.son. probably starting next muonth, and i mnade, this wvill afford a great opportunity
wish thein to go to work and see what they which we eau use with incalculable advan-
ean do. The continuance of the work or the tage to the producers of our country.
extent of it or the time they will spend ,n " it
will depend very much on the success of it Mr. SPOULE. I would like ask the

bon Miistr i hebasprovided that therebut. at the same time, I feel it is very likely hon. Minister if he hasp
that these men will have to stay there pretty should be the sanie temperature for all
nearly the whbote of te fiscal year, c- kinds of goods, or will the different lines
mencing 1st July. Under these circum- ot goods have different temperatures?
stances, I do not think that 80.000 is an The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.out of the way amount to vote for this The storage capacity on the vessels will bepurpose. divided into compartments, and the steam-in addition to these things I must not for- iîship people will have to keep eachl coim-
get to say that an offrer was agreed to by the partnent at the temperature required forIlouse last year of a bonus of a small the goods carried in it.amount to be given to every creamery in the
country which would put up properly cold Mr. SPROULE. That is good. I under-
storage accommodation. I estimated that stand the lhon. Minister to say that re-
this wïould require $10.000 for the conîîug frigerator cars are to be run on the two
year, thinking some 200 creameries would great lines of railway. What lines of rail-
make application. Instead of that I find way are these cars to be carried on, from
over 300 have asked for the benus, and say what points are they to run and how often
they are fultfilling the conditions. I have a -weekly, monthly, or how ?
man now' going about examining these The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE
creamerles to see that the work they have I cannot give that information in detail.
done i such as will warrant the payment ofIecantre taioation mrde
this bonus. As the result of this large addi- The Grand Trunk Railway bas eight routes
tion, I am asking for $12,500 instead of runnmng mto Montreal, the Canadian Pa-
$10,000 for this purpose. I may say that in'cifie Railway ten routes running into Mont-
connection with all this work. there has been: real. the Canada Atlantic Railway, one, the
considerable amount f printing and corresd Quebec and Intercolonal, one ; theQuebe
pondence and travelling expenses which and Lake St. John, one ; and there is also
have already amounted to a considerable m another line whose nae1 cannot give at
sum out of this year's vote and which, dur-t.
ing the ensuing year, will also amount to a Mr. SPROULE. How often are these
Ponsiderable sun. cars to be taken over these routes?

Aond, in this onnecion, I may say tUaI The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.one thing that i thiink is important is that A a
we should attempt to make use of the pressAs a ru e, weekly.
in the old country wo direct attention to our Mr. SPROULE. Is it the Intention of
Canadian goods. We should try to get the the bon. gentleman to have a bulletin
newspapers there interested. And for this issued at a very early day and distributed
purpose I feel that It is necessary that we to the shippers and those who bandle these
should have exchanges and should send goods so that they ean take advantage of
articles to them and have them printed and this storage system this season. For. I
have communications constantly before the think, the arrangements are not generally
English public, so as to direct their atten. understood. I saw an explanation of the
tion to our wares, that they may look outi system in one of the papers. but It was a
for the goods we are sending there. I am mere 'outline, and It seems to me that more
satisfied that when they make a trial of accurate information should be given so
these goods, the goods will so commend that the public may get tUie benefit of the
themselves to. the baste of the English use of the system this season. Is Il the
people, that having tasted them they will intention to gel out the bulletin and also

Mr.· FISHER.
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to publish the details in the different news-
papers in the coun'try ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) was pro-
bably present when Prof. Robertson gave
a complete outline of the seheme in the
Committee on Agriculture.

MIr. SPROULE. Yes, and I understand
that provision was made to issue copies of
Prof. Robertson's speech. But it was only
an outliue of the sehenie and did not con-
tain the detailed information that the
public would require m order to take ad-
vantage of the system.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I was not present when Prof. Robertson
gave his address, but I understood that all
Ihe details were covered by it. If that is
not the case. I will see that the necessary
information is published as soon as possible.

MrI. McNEILL. I did not quite catch
what the lion. Minister said with regard to
placing our goods on the market in Great
Britain. I vas mucli gratified to hear of
the provision ie was making in reference
to the men he proposed sending across to
the other side to pusi our goods in the
English maikets. but I did not understand
whether there was any arrangement made
for depots in different parts of the., coun-
try. las that idea been abandoned-the
idea of having places where distinctively
Canadian goods could be obtained, places to
which the purchaser could be referred by
those gentlemen who are going over to
pish the business. I may say that within
the last diay or two I had a very inter-
esting letter fron the old country from a
gentleman who has resided in Canada for
a inumber of years. He expresses great
regret at finding. while in England, that our
goods are so little known there and that so
little has been done and is being done in
the way of bringing them to the notice of
the British public. He speaks of the great
advantages which he thinks would accrue
froni the establishment of some kind of
depot or store in different parts of the coun-
try where distinctively Canadian goods
could be obtained. so that the public would
understand that they were Canadian goods.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I may say to the hon. gentleman that that
matter bas been discussed, and it seems to
me that there were great difficulties in the
way of establishing a store or shop where
nothing but Canadian goods could be sold
until we were assured of a constant abun-
dance of those goods to keep that store
thoroughly supplied. Another dIfficulty Is
that any other establishment of that kind
starting would have to meet the keenest
competition whereas, if we could put our
goods Into the hands of already well-estab-
1ished commercial houses, we should have
all the advantage of their connection and
their reputation. That is one of the things,

however. which, probably. will be looked
into by the gentlemen whom I propose to
send over. and upon their report we will
take action. I may say, in this connection
-perhaps it may not be necessary, but It
is just as well. perhaps-that the gentlemen
I propose to send Qver are not at all to
act as consignees or agents for individuals,
but simply as general assistants and ffriends
of those wio trade. Their duty will be to
obtain information. to put our people into
communication with the English people, but
to allow the trade itself to be done by the
exporter here and the importer there. But
they are to be available in case of difficul-
ties arising. In case our people believe that
they are not properly ti'eated by their con-
signees, they may eall upon these gentlemen
to go and investigate the case and see that
justice is done. I do fnot wish that the
public should suppose that thiese gentle-
men are to be agents or consignees.

Mr. McNELL. I hope the lion. gentle-
man will not suppose that the remark I
iade with regard to depots was made i

a spirit (f fostile criticismn. because I wish
to say I congratlate ny hon. friend (MIr.
Fisier) very heairtily uponî the course lie
is pursuing in these matters.

Mr. BAIN. Would it not have facilitated
the seheme of the hon. Minister if he had
established more tlhan one cold storage
depot in the North-west Territories. He
las only one, at Calgary.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Each creanery which w'e have established]
in the Territories lias cold storage aceoni-
:nodation for its butter, and I think with
that and with the collecting warehouse in
W iniipeg. there will be no trouble.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is it the intention of
the Minister to provide, out of . this grant,
cold storage in connection with the trans-
pcrtation of fresh fish ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURLE.
This cold Etorage accommodation is equally
available for tish exported as for other
goods. Any goods that anybody wishes to
send in cold storage they are welconme t
send, and the more the better.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Can this arrange-
ment be applied to the transportation of
fresh fish betweeni the province.s ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
It was noz at all part of the selimine to (eal
with interprovincial trade.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I heartily approve of
the policy of the Government in providing
cold storage for the export of perishable
farm products. and I regret that the same
policy is not extended to the very large and
important fish industry. We have in the
castern provinces an important portion of
the fish industry of Canada. To-day, and
for years past, I may say, the price of
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fish is becoming lower. and the fisherien facilities fr the shipiuent of flsh withla
find it more difficult to get paying prices for the provinces. But 1 wish specially to eau
the product of their labour. In the prin- the attention of the Minister to the faet tiat
cipal cities of Canada, notably li Montreal 1 see there Is no completed arrangement for
and Toronto, the fresh fish that is consumed ccld storage su far as Prince Edward Island
cones fromn foreign countries, a large por- is concerned. The hou. gentleman bas told
tion of It comes from Portland and fron us what le is doing in St John. in Calgary,
other fishing ports -in the United States, and in Reveistoke, and in ail the other parts
while in the lower provinces, notably aroundtuf this Daminion, but lie cores before the
Halifax. and the Island of Cape Breton. House and as to admit that he lias not
large quantities of fresh fish are cauglit, eorpleted any arrangement so far as re-
but the people who are engaged in fisherles gards Prince Edward Island. 1 do fot tlink
are obliged to take a price very much lower that is very satisfactory to Prince Edward
tian they could realize if they had facilities Island. I do not see wliy an exception
for shipping their fish to the upper provinces. slouid be nIde in favour of St. John,
Take the articles of cod fish and haddock ; tlougli1 would like very ninci that St. John
fishermen get only about a cent a pound for shoubi get ail the favours that siteau. i
that fish where they are obliged to dispose do not sec why an exception should bc made
of it -it home. whfle in the cities, consumers l favour of teveistoke or in favour of
pay tive. six and seven cents a pound for agary.c think it would se muci more
the sanie kind of fish that cornes froni Port- satisfaetory to the Minse if the hon. gente-
landl and other places. Nov. I arn sorry man. itl this large sum of rnoney at fos
that tlie«overninent dues fot. sec its way duisposai, should pay a litte more attention
cil ilie lresent occasion t iflcliie -he article to that province. But not oly is that she
of fre.sh fishi cauglit ini our own waters in icase in regard to cold storage,, but the hon.
their arrangement for provid ing facilitio e gentleman cones before the commttee with
for shipping perishable food products. Sa> arrangements incoilupiete as regards tran-
that this fish may be sent to 'theuppershipment to Great Britain. meas 101(te the
provinQee. I 1attacl as ninclimportance compitee that arrangements are complte
possbly as any member of tbis House tu at Montreai, at H-alifa-x. at St. John, but
Iie neeessity of securing ail the markets-lien lie coines to Prince Edward Island
that we con outside of our own provinces i e says flic arrangement Is not complete at
for the products of the country, but 1 con- all.a ievery sasetrince Edward Isla d
sider tliat we ouglit to do just as mucli tO cnIes in aI dte last. He has talked very
keep for ourselves the markets that we have.niely about the Jubilee of h1r t a.jest,
in oui' own country, and especially in i se- but I tltll the eope of Prine Edward
gard t thoe producis in the cishinginusumrY. Lslandau ardlysjin ln t very ieartily if
Th:t is an industry that is prosecuted with the bon. gntle Hoan is ging to treat the-
great risk of life. and with mueli danger this way. If the loyal of me people
and hardsbip to the people wlio are eugageil of Canada depends on the transhiptent tf
of i.rtei more su thian urttend s tee In-e butter e d cold storage. w ,at ust the hon.
dustir of farrning.thougIin fullYiegentleman think of the loyaity ot Prince
accord with the policy of o te h u rversme pr Edward Islaud? Te hoyalty o the people
in providing those facilities for the transport ofh Prine Edward Isladsland dsnot,owever,
for the produets of the fanr, yet I consider- iepend on those faours. 1 think this item
that some measure o assistance should be- bhould th allowed to stand over until the

garedeoth products oftethe fishing indus.Iln-a adyjini tvr eriyi

Thtned isaiutry to is prosecuted iu elion. gentleman lias made some arrangement
tiy. as lo li as we havea iarket ithin Ourfor that province. It is unfortunate that
own borders for a large portion of the pro- tf Ctnale province sould be singed out to
dnets mf that industry. We have i- be sighted on every occasion. Last night I
dqutaly as riodn quality as am lie p eo- l m occasion ko point o yt that Prince Ed-
cired frotu other places. fad e haveen Eward Island was lef ot while special fav-
the different klnds of fisît that are consumedi ours were dispeîmseid b other provinces.
Ii the cities of this Domnion. Ihopie tat Nw, do n say tIslu any carpng mood.
tfe Goveranent wll reconsder this inatter, Ipn o thoat te faeople of Prince Edward
and s hope that my hon. fiend the ho te Isand are entitled to as much consideraton
ef Marine and Fisheris. who is Personaly in regard to this industrymas any other part
owqubated wl r the value and importance of Canada, and I trust that when the Sup-
df this great industry.on the shares of ihe plementary Esvlmates oae down. nwhih
eqaritine provinces, wili take some interest understand the hon. gentleman Is asking
In this matter and s ,e that the fisiermen al an additlnal vote we shah find tiat justice
the maritime provinces are consudered Iu wmeted o t to that little province.
cinnetelos with this Dsstem of cold storagthin
for the transportation of perishable pro- I Mr GILLIES. powat to address a few
dofts. goremarks to the committee on ite question

mr.i provin heartily endorse the re- I thatas been rased by te hon. meniber for
marks that ave just been made by my Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougal), and a doing
on. frend from Pltou (Mr. MeDougahl)eartiuly1must endorse the word.thatbave

respect o ate need of providing cold storage fallen from my hon. frlend in regard to this
Mr. MDOUGALL.
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very important matter. For my part I may wilI secure for this Important industry that
inform the committee that I do not speak in assistance which its necessities demand.
any sectional spirit when I eall the attention
of the Government, particularly that of e Maintenance and repairs to Govern-
Minister of Marine and Fisherles, to th ment. Steamers........................$112,400
particular subject. Last year I took occa. Mr. McDOUGALL. What steamers are to
sion to draw attention to the general -lues- be repaired out of this vote?
tion now before the committee, the question The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDof the Atlantic fisheries, and the Minister of' FISHERIES (31r. Davies). This is for theMarine and Fisherles gave me his close at- maintenance of the Governinent steamers.
tent ion and promised that the matter which These are the " Newfield," " Lansdowne,"
had been brought to his notice. would re- " Staley.""Aberdeen," "Quadra " and
ceive full consideration from himself and "Druid." This vote includes payment ofhis colleagues. .I am quite confident the wages, equipnent, maintenance and repairs.hon. gentleman meant what lie said and
that he will carry out his promise. 1I can- Mr. SPROULE. There is a reduction of
not iderstand why the vast Industry $34,178. How has this saving been effected ?
kniown as. the Atlantic fisheries should not The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI
be romioted in every possible manner. Two FISHERIES. There is a reduction of the
items •which the committee voted a few amount named. It arises largely in thisminutes ago aggregate an expenditure of way: "La Canadienne," the vessel that
81S.0'0i to further the agricultural Industry, I formerly was engaged in the protection ofli nely. an item of $80.000 for cold storage, the fishery service in the gulf from Quebec
and an item of $100.000 for promoting the down, had become disabled, aud last year
dairying industry in the North-west. When the report made on her was that she wouldwe look at the large Industry of the AtIantie require extensive repairs. She will, there-
fisheries. amounting to the value of $10,000,- fore, be repaired during the summer. The000 annually in the three lower provinces. "Aberdeen." which was in the marine ser-employing. as they do, a large number of vice last year. w-ll take "La Canadienne's"
people. and prosecuted as they neeessarily place for fishery service. That saves theare in a very limited manner. I fail to see maintenance of the "Aberdeen " last year,
why the Government should not direct their so far as regards this particular vote. Then
attention to the promotion Of that industry there was another item, $4.000, whicb wasln a. inanner that would and must commuend asked last year and obtained, for hauling
itself to the people. particularly those of off the "Quadra" which had got on tne
the upper provinces. We have the means rocks off British Columbia. Then there was
down there of providing Ontario and the an item in the Supplementary Estimates
west with first class fish. There is no reason of $10.000l for the winter steam service.
wh-Iy the markets of Montreal. Ottawa, To-
ronto. Guelph, Kingston and other large cities i Reward for saving life.................... $7,000
should not be supplied daily with the best 3 Mr. SPROULE. I observe there Is a re-
elass iof fresh fish from the lower provinces. duction of $1.00).That could easily be done if cold storage The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
were provided by means of refrigerator cars; FISHERIES. With the object of seeing ifand if It is necessary In the interest of the any saving could be effected, without im-western farmers, whose interests are small pairing the etfilciency of the service. I madein comparison with those involved in the an accurate examination of the expenditureAthintic fisheries. for the Government ·to during six or seven years. and I found weprovide cold storage warehouses and other were taking a grant of $8,000, although weacenmmodation. why should not the eastern 1 never spent more than $7,000. I thereforefisheries interests obtain similar assistance ? 1 determined that it was not necessary toI lhold up both hands In support of the polic v take more than $7,000.of the Governinent in regard to furnishing;
assistance to the agricultural Interest of the' Investigation Into wrecks.................. $1,000
west. but at the sa.me time I ask attention Mr. SPROULE. Is this for investigation
to this matter which I am now endeavouring into the ordinary wrecks ?
to bring to the notice of the committee, a
question which we desire to press on the The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
attention of the Minister of Marine and, FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Yes. Time and
Fisheries In the most cogent manner pos- again we bave to investigate these, and some
sible. I therefore hope to see, If not in the, of the Investigations last a good- while ; for
Supplementary Estimates of the present ses- instance, in the case of the "Warwick," at
sion. a sum provided in the Estimates next I St. John the other day, the Inquiry lasted for
session for furnishing refrigerator cars for a fortnight.
the transportation of fsh from. the east to Canadian Registry of Shipping.............. $500
the west : and If It le not possible to do
anything this session, I trust the representa- Mr. MeDOUGALL. Is it intended to pub.
tives of the eastern provinces in the Cabinet is a Canadian registry f shipping
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND tion in regard to tidal currents. He also
FISILERIES. Yes, it is publislhed every points out
two years.

Tidal Ser vice-Tide gauges, instruments
and staff.................................. $2,500

Mr. FOSTER. What is the occasion of
this decrease of $12.500 in this vote ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND)
FISIIEIIES (Mr. Davies). The ".Aber-
deen," which was engaged lin this serviet
last year had to be transferred to the tisli-
ery proteetion service to take the place of
- La Canadienne." which ship is laid up for
extensive repairs. That necessarily makes
a large saving in the tidal service. It is
ut. of course, essential to carry it on this

yea r. The tidal gauges will eontinue as
usual, but the service in which she was en-
gaged, taking the density of water and the
velocity of the tides here and there, cannot
be doue this year.

That, in the eighteen years, from 1870 to 1887,
the aggregate loss was a little over fifty million
dollars, or an average of $2,782,000 per annum ;
and in the same perlod the loss of life has been
4,308 lives. A certain proportion of this loss of
life and property is certaialy due to imperfect
knowledge of the currents ; and If the number
of narrow escapes of vessels from disaster or
wreck were known, it would add a powerful ar-
gument in favour of proceeing with the work
forthwith.

He also adds:
That, if we could only get a record of the nar-

row escapes, the delays, and the errors of posi-
tion discovered when a fog clears away, no fur-
ther argument would be required ; but captains
of vessels, as a rule, dislike to admit that they
have been out of position ; and dangers escaped
are only remembered In a practical sense, by
giving the ship a little more offing the next
voyage, when, if the weather is thick, it may be
found that the ship is as far north as she was on
the previous trip to the south. It is the more

Mr. RODDICK. With reference to these! difficult, under these circumstances, to collect evi-

tidal surveys, it ç.eeGto me to be a mistake f'dence on the subject. He is himself convinced,

ot ths part of the Goverument to redisce however, of the extreme lesirability, if not the
oni tpar t othaGov em tent.Threduceabsolute necessity of proceeding with this work
thiis estimate to suchi a large extent. This as soon as possible.
is a very impcrtant matter. and in view of
the fact that we are about to have-and I Subsequently to that time, the followiig nie-
sincerely trust we nay have-a fast At- morial was sent to the Government signed
lantic service at an early date, it woulk be by 393 masters and officers of vessels:
a very great mistake on the part of my hou.! We. the undersigned, masters and officers of
friend the Minister of Marine to do away vessels engaged in the navigation of the Gulf of
with this survey, as he practically will by; St. Lawrence and ô the waters on the Atlantie
reducing the vote to $2,500. It may not 1 coast of the Dominion of Canada and of New-
be known that this question is looked upon foundland, desire earnestly and respectfully to
as a very important one, not only by the petition the Government and Parliament of Can-

shipping interests of Canada,. but by the ada, that they would promptly take such steps as
shippniterests of Canadad uct of 1 they may deem advisable to obtain as thorough
scintists of Canada, and i faet of ite: a knowledge as possible of the currents in these
world over. This survey system originated waters, whether due to the tides or to any other
in Mlonttreal in 14, when a meeting of the jcause, and to distribute amongst mariners the in-
British Association for tlie Advancenent of lformation obtained. We believe that the serious
Science was held there; the association., loss of life and property due to shlpwrecks at-

which is to meet this year in Toronto. It tributable to unknown currents during fogs or

was there decided to memoralize the Govern- hazy weather, may thus be greatly diminished.

ment on this question. and a memorial was easuanx eatherd tda gcurren'ts are a cause f
forwarded to the then Minister of Marine
and Fisheries. who. I think, was my hon. Now, Sir, it seems to me that with such
friend from York (Mr. Foster). At that strong evidence as that before us that it
meeting of the British Association for the would be a great mistake on the part of
Advancement of Science, it was decided the Government to reduce this vote to the
that this survey was of the utmost import- extent that is proposed. As I have said,
ance, and that It was most necessary that we should endeavour in every possible way
the tides and currents of the Straits of Belle to make the way clear for this fast Atlantic
Isle and Cabot's Strait should be thoroughly service of ours, and entainly we should take
understood. The attention of the Minister every precaution ln our waters, in order to
of Marine was drawn to the matter. not prevent disasters which might possibly
only by the British AssocIation, but by a oecur. I feel very strongly on the point, and I
report which was subsequently sent to him have taken council with some of the pro-
by the late Lieut. Gordon. In this report minent shipping men in Montreal, and I
Lieut. Gordon expressed the conviction that trust the hon. Minister will endeavour to
until we had an exhaustive examInation of indue bis Government to retain the origi-
the whole system of tidal movements, car- ual amount of $15,000 for tis purpose, and
ried out on similar plans to those which if possible Increase It so as to make this
have been made on the United States coaste service perfect. I understand tiat the ves-
and on the coasts of Great Britain. we shah sels whleh have been employed recently
always be subject to an annual amount of have fot been qulte Up to the mark, and
maritime loss due to the Iack of Informa-Ishope that If ae continues we matter he

tMr. McDOuiGALL.
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will see that this deficlency is also correct- that. For large lighthouses we take special
ed. votes. Out of the general vote Colonel

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to Anderson, the engineer. defrays the expense
ask the hon. Minister of Marine and Fis- of constructing snall lighthouses in differ-

ats th ho. Niiiste ofMarne nd ish; nt ports, and if the one the hon. gentie-eries what changes lie has made in the com-
manders and officers of the Government inan refers to is to be built at all, I fancy
vessels since assuming office9? it will be built out of the general vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Agencies, rents and contingencles.........$15,510
FISIEIZIES. I am not aware that I have Mr. FOSTER. Any change in these
made any. The only change I can recall agents?
is the apIoiutmuent of Commander Wake- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
bain to the charge of the Hudson Bay ex- FISHERIES. No.
pedition. and the ppointment of Comman-
der Lavoie to bis place in the interim. But construction, &c., uf Lights............$20,i.0
I have not made any changes in any or Mr. POSTER. Lt is usual for the Minister
the captains or officers of ships that I am
aware of. towstatofhere e proposes to expend this

money.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The same offi- Te MNSE F MRN N

The MINISTER OF MARI-NE A-NDcers or captains ? FISHERIES. The following items that
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND were voted last year in the supplementary

FISHERIES. The same captains, second Estimates will require to be re-voted ; the
offileers, and engineers, and most of the fog-alarmî at Belle Island, the new lights on
crews. It is not a service in which changes the Lake of the Woods ; the liglt and fog-
can be made properly. Men are specially alarms on Flower Pot Island ; the Georgian
trained to understand the semaphores and Bay Range ; the light at Port Dover ; lighits
signals. Commander Spain gave - me the and fog-alarms at the Sisters and at the
nanes of the men who he wished taken entrance to Vancouver ; the pole light at
baek. and they were all taken back su far Chimamis. B.C. ; and the light at Eastern
as I know. If the hon. gentleman bas any Harbour, N.S.,-$15,000. The particular sum
one in his mind particularly, I shall be glad now before the committee is the general
to answer, but I think he will find that I sum out of which all the smaller lights are,
have made no change. I believe, constructed.
Removal of obstructions in navigable riv- Mr. FOSTER. Where is It proposed to

ers ...................................... $1,000 expend this $20,000 ?
Mr. FOSTER. That is a very small vote. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. All over the Dominion. We

FISHERIES. I found that we had been vot- have no particular lights made up for this.
ing $3,0fl0 year after year, and by taking Mîr. FOSTER. It bas been the custom te
the average of seven or eight years back, lay upon the Table of the House a state-
I found that we had not spent more than ment as to what lights were to be built out
$1.000. Ther? was no sense in taking of this vote. I always did it when I was
$2,000 more than we wanted. Minister of Marine and 'Fisheries, and I
Winter Mail Service...................... $7.000 think ny predecessor did It also. In fact, I

Mr. FOSTER. Why the increase there ? had to do it before I got my estimates
through.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDFlSI-HERIES. Inereased effieiency requires TFISHERIES.if there is such a list, I shallinereased expenditure. The cost of this ser-' FISeapp 1f t on ccurrence.
vice for 1895-96 was $7,779, while the vote i
was $5,000 ; and as this was not sufficlent Mr. PRIOR. The hon. gentleman bas
to meet the expenses connected with the stated that he proposes ln the supplemen-
service. a supplementary vote of $2,000 was 1 tary Estimates to ask for a re-vote for the
granted by Parliament. I may say that pole light at Chimamis and one at the en-
$7.000 will not be sufflcient. and I shall have trance to Vancouver, and also one at the
to ask for something in the supplementary Sister Islands ; but a light is wanted at
Estimates. Fiddle Reef, just outside uf Victoria, more
Salaries and allowances of Light-keepers.$205,000 than any of those. It Is asked for by every

captain who runs between Victoria and
Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask the Vancouver and the northern coast.

hon. Minister If any provision bas been
made for the additional lght that was ask-_J1The MINISTER 0F M ARI ErAN
ed for Thornbury on the Georgian Bay ?JFISHERlES.

Colonel Anderson the other day, and he
The NTE OF MARINE AND sai it was his intention to proceed with

FISHERIES. I have net got tb.at Dame. the removal of the wreck of the "San
But we are not now at the right .ote for Pedro1" outsilde o Victoria, and that he
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would build these other lights. He had not The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
then made up his mind whether he would FISHERIES. It will not be in the publie
build a light on the Fiddle Reef. interest to drop this service for a good many

Mr. PRIOR. I would like to lmpress upon years. In these large waters where ship-
hie hon. Minister the faet that the neces. ping is increasing every year, we must have
sity which calis for a light at Fiddle Iteef very accurate charts made. It will be
calls for one at this point. It is on the east found that the country is repaid ten times
ccast of Vancouver Island. over the small expenditure incurred. Year

o wacrs...........by year, Mr. Stewart finds out shoals and
Repairs to wharfs...................$3,0 rocks, which he marks on charts for the

'he MINISTER OF MARINE AND benefit of shipping, and I do not anticipate
F[SHERIES. There is a practice existing stopping this expenditure for some years.
nmuy years whereby the Marine Depart- As soon as he tinishes Georgian Bay, he wit
ment takes charge of small repairs to go on to some other waters.
wharfs on which the Government colleet Mr. SPROULE. I consider this most
wharfage, and this item is for the repairs valuable work. I had inquiries some tinieon siuch wharfs. ago for some small books in connection
Observatory, Toronto....................... $2,700 with navigation that I got froi the depart-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND ment, but this year I was told that there
FIShERIES. The expenditure last year are none for distribution. I think they were
was $2,747, and the decrease is effected by the regulation and navigation laws, &c.
dispensing with two small observatories The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
which Mr. Stupart thinks we need not con- IFISHERIES. There are books which are
tinue. printed at the expense of the Government
Meteorological Service........ ...... $60930 and for which a small fee is chargied. There

'.are no books whieh have heretofore beei
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDe distributed free or on payment of a small

FISHERIES. The reduction is brought fee which are not distributed now the same
about in this way. I sent for Mr. Stupart, as formerly.
who is a very careful and accurate man,
excellently fitted for the position he occu-
pies, and spent a couple of days with him
lu the department going through the entire
staff of the Meteorological Service. in order
to see whether money could not be saved
w:nihout impairing the efficiency. We sue-
ceeded in making a saving by cutting down
salaries which were unequal in their amount.
Where there Is a large number of offlcers
scattered through the Dominion and the
salaries have not been revised for a length
of timne, it frequently happens that some
men receive three times what is paid other
men in other places doing exactly the same
work. and in such cases we eut down the
larger salary.

Mr. SPROULE. Is there any change in
the distribution of the reports ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.
Hydrographie Service...................$16,000

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This work is being carried
on in the Georgian Bay by Mr. Stewart, who
is a graduate of Kingston Military College
and was trained under Commander Boulton.
When Commander Boulton was removed to
England, Mr. Stewart took bis place and is
discharging bis duties admirably. He sends
home the result of bis work every year to
the observatory at Greenwich and gets the
charts that he makes tested and verified
and approved of. He takes up bis work
this year where he left off last year.

Mr. SPROULE. How long will it take to
complete the work ?

Mr. DAVIE

Mr. MONK. I would like to call the hon.
Minister's attention to a matter of small
importance. It is, that the Lake of Two
Mountains, 20 miles from Montreal, has
inever been surveyed. It is a body of water 15
miles long by about 2 or 3 miles wide. and is
now frequented by a large number of plea-
sure yachts in the summer and also other
vessels. I think it would be desirable that
a survey should be made of that body of
water. It is not an expensive matter. I
have been told that a survey could be made
for considerably less than $1,500. It seeme
strange to visitors going to Montreal, going
up to Ste. Anne's across Lake St. Louis, and
thus reaching this body of water, which
they frequent very largely, to find so large
a body of water so near Montreal that bas
not been surveyed. I have sought Informa-
tion, and have been told that Lake St. Louis,
which was surveyed as far back as 1886,
las never been surveyed since, and that
the Lake of Two Mountains, which lies on
the north side of the island,, and Lake St.
Louis could both be surveyed for a sum not
exceeding $2,000. But what is of more pres-
sing Importance at the present moment l
the survey of the Lake of Two Mountains.
i think that If the hon. member for Two
Mountains (Mr. Ethier) were here, he would
bear me out In the statement that this sur-
vey should be made.
Marine Hospitals-Care of sick seamen in

marine and other hospitals in the Mari-
time Provinces...... ............. $33,000

Shipwrecked seamen..................$3,000
Mr. ELLIS. I would like to ask the hon,

Minister, what is being done with reference
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to the application from St. John concerning
the cemetery. The Government have lots
in the cemetery, In which are Interred the
bodies of the seamen who die In the hospi-
tal. and who must be buried at the public
expense. Tlhese lots are in a very dilapidat-
ed condition, and not in keeping with other
portions of the cemetery. The Government,
-s it has large amounts accruing for this
service. should have the lots in a condition
in keeping with the rest of the cemetery .

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I thank the hon. gentleman for
ealling my attention to the matter. whieb
had not been presented to me before. I
will take measures to see that the present
state of affairs complained of does not con-
tinue.

Mr. FOSTER. I think we had better stop
at that.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Well, if
hon. gentlemen wish. Of course. we shall
understand that they will give us liberal
facilities to-morrow.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We are always
ready to do that.

Iesolutions to be reported.

ADJOURNMENT-EXPORT OF PULP-
WOOD.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
the adjournment of the House. I may men-
tion to the leader of the Opposition (Sir,
Ch.a rles Tupper). with respect to the ques-
tion lie put to me in reference to pulp-wood.
that, without at all desiring to prejudice the
question as to what may be done, one way
or the other, as to export duties, I am au-
thorized to Inforrn him, that occasion wIll
be taken to prevent any parties who are
making contracts for pulp.wood now, suffer-
ing. whatever the course adopted ultimately
may be.

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned
at 11:20 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. .

FRIDAY, 14th May, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No.106) respecting the Dominion Safe J
Deposit, Warehousing and Loan Company.
and to change the name of the company to
the Dominion Safe Deposit and Trusts Com-
pany (Llimited).-(Mr. Gibsen.)

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to remind the hou. Minister of
Marine (Mr. Davies) of the orders adopted
b)y this House in September last calling for
several returns which I would have much
liked to have laid on the Table, and which It
will not take long to prepare. One relates to
the case of the sub-agent of the departnent
at Pictou, and the other to the life-boat. I
would also be obliged if the members of the
Government present would call the atten-
tion o the Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair),
who is not here, to the return ealled for on
the 3rd of May regarding the dismissal of
the car insi)ector and car oller. Though
this return was called for but a short time
ago, yet hon. gentlemen know that every
effort is nade to hasten the business of the
H-ouse. and, as this correspondence must be
very short, I would like if this return. as
well as the others, could be brought down
as soon as possible.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I called the at-
tention of the offices in my department to-
the remarks of the hon. gentleman the other
day. and asked to have both these returns
made ready at once, and I was given to
understand that they would be ready in a
day or two.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not wish to bore hon.
gentleien opposite, and I will not do 0so.
any mor?. I have spoken so often about
the matter I wish to refer to that I an
really ashamed to do so again. and this
shall be the last time of asking. There
were three returns I was careful to ask for
very early in the session. One was a re-
turn of the commissions appointed to try
partisan offences and their reports, and the
other a return of the officials dismissed Rn
York and King's county. These would not
take much time. This is my final plea, and
I ask that these returns be brought down.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The hon. gentleman has named only two.
What Is the third? If my hon. friend for-
gets his returns, no wonder we do.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but if my hon. friend
will give give me the returns I bring to his
attention, that will be sufficlent.

The PRIME MINISTER. You would be
satisfied with these two.

Mr. FOSTER. For the present-yes.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. RUSSELL. Before the Orders of the
Day are calied, I rise to a question of privi-
lege, a matter not of great moment, but one-
in respect to whIch I wish to be set right.
I see it stated In one newspaper that I did
not vote on the motion of the hon. member
for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) Rn favour
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of the free admission of agricultural imple- DOMINION CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS ACT.
ments. The a-ccount of that vote given to
the Halifax "Morning Herald " represents Dominion of Canada,m not vot-g. My r nfor not vot- Province of Nova Scotia. In the Supreme Court.nie a-, tM reason frntvt To wit:
ing was that I had an arrangement with
ny lion. colleague (Mr. Borden. Halifax) Between
who. I supposed, would vote in favour of Hugh Cameron,
the motion. Ini effect,I was paired withPtie
that hon. gentleman on all party questionsuand
in this louse that should come up In hi Angus MeLennan,
absence. I was not quite sure whether Respondent.
this w-as a party vote or not, but, as the Take notice that Richard John Wicksteed, Es-lion. member for Assniboia seemed to be quire, Barrister-at-law, Commissioner for taking
leading the Opposition on this question, I 'affidavits in Ontario for use in the courts of the
thouglht it to be my duty to give my hon. province of Nova Scotia, the Examiner appointed
friend the benefit of the doubt. Certainly by order of the Honourable Mr. Justice C. J. Town-
I had no desire to shirk any vote on that shend bearing date the twenty-ninth day of April,
question, and whatever my opinions might 1897, will attend on Wednesday, the fifth day of
hiave been wIth respect to the subject of the May instant, at his own office, situate in Welling-
duties on agricultural mahine I would ton street of the City of Ottawa, in the county

of Carle ton and province of Ontario, and beinghave felt bound to vote in favour of the Number one hundred and ten of the said street,motion to go into Committee of Supply, at three celock ir. the forenoon precisely, for
which, as I understand the procedure of the the purpose of taking your examination, as wit-
louse. was the only question upon which ness on behalf of the Petitioner in this action,
we were voting. pursuant to the said order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman will Yours, D.,
be good enough not to go into the reasons
wihicli caused hin to vote as he did. but etL ToERsctPetitic-.ier*s Sc-liitcr-.
simply to s1tate the facts. Dated Ottawa, 4th May, 1897.

Mr. RUSSELL. I do not propose to Deoa
se. but simply to say that I wanted to give D. McNeil's name is struck over with a pen.
hie benefit of any doubt that mîght exist in the original.
to my hon. colleague. and for that reason To Angus MeLennan, Esq., M.P.,
alone I felt that I ought not to vote. although Respondent.
Sery desirous of doing so. Ontario.

In the County Court of the County of Carleton.
INVERNESS ELECTION PETITION. I order and command that Angus McLennan,

Esquire, M.P., do attend before Richard John
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Before the Wicksteed, Esquire, on Wednesday, the fifth day

Orders of the Day are called., I wish to cau of May instant, at three o'clock In the forenoon,
the attention of the House to a statement at his office, No. 110 Wellington street, in the
wicîh I find in the' Halifax " Herald"9city of Ottawa, in said county, to be examined

before him as a witness on -behalf of the Peti-whicl is as follows :- tioner herein under the order of the Honourable
The Inverness election trial was yesterday fur- C. J. Townshend, dated Halifax, April 29th, 1897,

ther adjourned to July 7th, the judge stating that pursuant to the statute in that case macle and
the respondent was evidently attempting to evade provided.
service.W.AROS

Judge of the County Court o! the County o!Sir, this is rather a serlous charge against Carleton, and Local Judge of the,,HIgh Courtme and I wish to set at r'est the minds of of Justice for the Province o! Ontario.
the Hlouse and whoever else may be in- Datedl Ottawa, 5th May, 1897.
terested in my conduct in regard to this
r:atter. I aiso wish t put myseif right On t.he sati e day, the 5th cof May, I found
before his lordship the trial judge in thie this paper in my room at about half-past
case, because his lordshlp is evidently mis- eleven 'clock p.m., and as it was evident
infor.ned, as I shall presently demonstrate that I could not turn back the hand of time.
to the Hlouse. i my desperation I appealed to coun-

Mr. SPEAER. Tiheon.pgt lan can- sel, and that counsel iearned in the law ad-not goitoPuestio fhf entleman cns vlsed me that it was impossible for me t
Iotegr interuestionseting thybe omurts obey this subpæona, and I may say that
confine himelfston what a e h se mue had a very decided opinion in the samé

confinEAKmERTa hatliaffethman CRU- direction before I cansulted counsel. How-
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). As a mem. ever, I thoughit it wise to consult counsel in
er of the Hlouse, Mr. Speaker, I think you the matter, and this is my answer to the

will agree with me that this concerne me charge that I evaded the service of the in-
very directly, and I wsh to prove by what istrument. I submit this to the House in
I wil proceed to read to the House. that the order that I may set myself rlght before
charge made against me In this connection tfe H Iouse, and before the learned judge who
Is unfoundedI: Is supposed to try that suit.

Mr. RUSSELL.
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SUPPLY-DISMISSALS FROM THE "5. What is his salary or allowance?
PUBLIC SERVICE. "6. Is the school denominational? If so, to

what denomination does It belong?"
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. I was answered by the Minister of the In-

Fieldingi moved that the House again re- l terior, and the anîswer is in the following
solve itself into Committee of Supply. words

Mr. CAMERON. I desire, befpre that The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. Sif-
miotion is carried, to say a word or two to ton). 1. The Rev. John H. Fairlie is the Prin-
the present Administration and to the mem-I- cipal of the Industrial School. 2. He was ap-
bers of the House generally. We have pointed on the 15th September, 1896. 3. He was
been listeniing for some time, judging by fornerly a master in the Mohawk Institute,bee lite-Iincr or oni tilie jug-iig y!Brantford, and at the date o! bis appointment lie
hie repor t s in the public press. to long dis- resided at Meaford, Ont. 5. His salary is $1,000
ussions, some timnes interesting and soeI a year with free quarters and rations for himself

times very uninteresting. as to the action or and wife. 6. The school Is denominational. The
the Government in the dismissal of Govern- school does not belong to any denomination, but
ment officials. Strong language has been is conducted by the Department of Indian Affaira
used. and very strong language has been as a Church of England school.
used by the leader of the Opposition. judging Sir. to my amazement I found that Rev.
by reports froni the publie press. We were 1 John Fairlie was appointed in September,
told that 1the present Administration were 1896. appointed by the present Administra-
demoralizing the wholec civil service of this; tien. I. who have unbounded faith in the
country by their conduet in dealing with conduet of the present Administration, must
the officials of the Government, both in the express my extreme regret that the Gov-
inside and in the outside service. We were ernment appointed Rev. John Fairlie to any
told. according to reports in the public position under this Administration, aûd es-
press. that we were introducing the spoils pecially to a responsible and lucrative posi-
systenm into the administration of Canadian tion such as that which Rev. John Fairlie
affairs. Sir, I venture to say now that no now occupies. The Rev. John Fairlie re-
Government that lias existed in Canada sided in my riding for many years. He
from the days of confederation. when the was rector of the English Church in Clin-
first Parliament met in the fall of 1867. ton. He was not a pronounced success. In-
until now, has acted more leniently and with side of two years lie emptied the church,
greater forbearance to offensive civil ser- all the leading men of the church left him
vants than the present Administration bas and went to other churches. He was com-
done. We were told that it was a great plalncd of by bis parishioners to bis blshop,
outrage upon public sentiment and the pub- and bis bishop removed hlm from Clinton.
lie feeling of this country; we were told He then seems to have become one o! the
that the hon. gentlemen upon the Treasury sub-masters in the Mohawk Indian School
benches were dragging the civil service and at Brantford. 1e remained there but a
the Crown into the dust. Sir, the hon. shorttîme, andthen moved 10 a place cau-
gentleman who made those statements ar- ed Meaford, and w-en in Meaford le was
rived at one conclusion upon an assumed appoinbcd by this Administration to the
f.tate of facts and by a certain process of'position of Superintendent of the Indiau
reasc.ning : 1. Sir. have arrived at the con- School near Winnipeg. If that had been
clusion that the Government is censurable bbc only thlng lu connection with Rev. John
cn another state of faets and by another Fairlie, I would not have very ruch to say
process of reasoning. Hon. gentlemen oppo- on the subjeet. But to my certain knowl-
site, and especially the leader of the Oppo- edgc the Rev. John Fairlie o! Clinton was
sition. desire to censure the Government for a Tory of a vcry pronounccd type, and the
dismissing without cause. or with cause.first I beard o! him in that connection was
a certain number of civil servants; I. Sir, if when two of bis own parishioners wrote me
I desire anything, desire that the Govern- from Clinton to Goderlch asking me if it
ment should be censured for not dismissing ias possible thal Ibis Administration bad
ten instead of one civil servant. Now, I appointcd hlm to be superintendent of the
wish to draw the attention of the House for Indian sehool near Winnipeg. I answered
a moment or two to what appears to be a hat it was impossible, that il must bave
very peculiar and extraordinary ease. It been donc by bbc lahe Govcrnment, because
will be recollected by those who have pald that klnd of thlng tbey had been In the habit
pny attention to the proceedings of the.'o! doing for elghteen years. I was fot Satie-
House that some days ago I asked a ques- fled, and therefore communlcated witb one
tion, and that question was in the following o! bbc deparîments at Ottawa, and b my
words extreme surprise discovered that bis Rev.

Mr. CAMERON asked: John Fairle had been apponted by the
,1r1. WoI h angrobuetnedn fead of one department at Ottawa. acting
" 1. Who is the manager or superintendent for another head o a department, whowas

the Industrial School, Winnipeg? lot then lnbbclty. That Is not ail. This
" 2. When was hie appolnted?.
" 3. What was his former occupation and where Bey. John Fairlie bas-made blmself some
dA lie live at t+he datof bis apoinîmenta i ntorfl ine p ishonr apohisnmntiso
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was curious to know upon whose recom- Usually we know when a distinguished man
inendation the Governmeut assuned, or visits one of these public sebools a holiday
rather the acting Minister assumed the re- is deelared for the chlldren iu honour of
sponsibility of appointing this man. 1 bis visit. There was no holiday deelared
kiew the local members of the Liberal on that occasion. The party drove out a
party had not been consulted on the sub- distance of about eight miles; I think it
ject. 1 discovered that the only recommen- was in the fail of the year, and it was raw,
dation was the recoramendation of the sup- cold and disagreeable. Naturally the MIn-
erintendent of the Mohawk sehool in Brant- ister of Public Works and bis frieuds.
ford. I do fnot know what his polities are, knowing there was no accommodation at
but I have a very shrewd suspicion as to the idaee. took with then the neeessary
what they are, and they are the same poli- mgredlents.
tics as those held by the Rev. John Fairlie.1SoiQ lon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
That is not all. So far the thing might
have been pardoned as having been donei3r. CAMERON. Now, you know. Mr.
inadvertently; but I charge here that the Speaker, in ffct everybody knows, that the
man was utterly unfit for the position, that Minister of Public Works is a teetotahler.
he liad not the least qualification for the If the word "ingredients" ueant sonething
position. The fact that he emptied his Owi more than cold water and ginger-beer, as
ehurch and was removed by his bishop, hon. gentlemen opposite clearly indicate.
and remained a short time as under-teach-'and whieh they would fortify tbemselves
er in the Mohawk school. certainly afford- with in sucl a case, they might laugli; but
ed no justification for his appointment and.theelhon. Minister is known as a reeto-
no qualification for his appointment to the1taller. 1 take it for granted that so far as
position he now occupies. That Is not quite ie was concerned lie took uothing but tee-
all. We all know the Minister of Public total drinks with hlm. It was quIte natu-
Works. I think everybody in Ontario 1 ral that the partyÇ.hould carry the neees-
knows him now. The Minister of Publicsary refreshmentq. Tley made apphica-
Works last fall, I judge by the reports in tion to the head of the sehool for bot water
the public press, took a trip to the far west. for tea, not for ot whisky. 1 arntoîd bot
out to the Pacifie coast. On his return Iwater was refused. They wisbed accommo-
understand the Minister of Publie Works dation in the sehool room for lunch 'uring
remained over for some days at Winnipeg,jthe afternoon. Tiat request was denied,
and while there was invited by the mayor and denied not lu the most graclous man-
of the city. by the president of the board1uer. but. as I am informed, lu the Most un-
of trade and by some of the members sit- rco and dîscourteous manner. I say
ting in this House from that locality to that the moment the Minister and bis
visit the neighbourhood of Winnipeg. and friends were so treated the man sbould be
among other places they visited the In- remo'ed. That is fot all. The public press
dustrial Sehool situated seven or eight of Winnipeg took notice of it. and pointed
miles out of the city. I believe a few ofjout the want off ourtesy and want of re-
the hon. gentleman's friends, whether poli- speet and erendirespect shown to the Min-
tical friends or not I do not know, nor do'ister of Publie Works. This Rev. John
I care. accompanied the hon. gentleman on Fairhie. a hate rector lu the English Church,
his trip to visit the Indian Industrial a parson. rusbed into print, and publisbed
sehooL. istae aNor-Westeri maletter from whih

Mr. HUGHES. Were there fifty ?

Mr. CAMERON. I do not know how
many were there. Among other places
visited was the industrial school, which
was quite natural. The Minister of Public
Works is a distinguished member of the
present Administration. He is a man
favourably known all over this wide Do-
minion of Canada now. He is a man who
commands the confidence and respect at all
events of his own political friends, and It
is known as a matter of fact that he com-
mands also the confidence and respect of a
great many of his political opponents. He
visited the Indian school, and one would
naturally suppose that when a distinguish-
ed Canadian and prominent member of this
Administration, a man who occupies so pro-
minent a place in the eyes of the Canadian
people, visited the sehool as a Minister of
the Crown. he would have been treated
with common courtesy, respect and decency.

Mr. CAMERON.

I shall read a few extracts to fthe House.
I say here and now, before the Ministers,
and before the beads of the department re-
sponsible for this man's appointment, the
moment his conduet was such as I have
spoken of when the Minister of Publie
Works visited the sehool, that moment he
should have been dismissed. In the first
place, be never should have been appointed,
and in the second place, when he was ap-
pointed by an overslght, he should have
been dismissed. He rushes into print and
he uses the following cholce language:-

Mr. DAVIN. What is the date ?
Mr. CAMERON. It Is dated the 4th

November. fils letter is headed, not by Mr.
Fairlie himself, but by the editor. showing
that they are both sailing In the same boat;
the letter Is headed in large letters, "A
Jamboree." Now. of all the members In this
House. not even excepting the ex-MInister of
Finance (Mr. Foster), I never would suspeet
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my hon. friend the Minister of Publie Works grapls of bis letter; the Implication beinC
of indulging in a jamboree. I might sus- that the Minister of Publie Works went
peet my hon. friend the ex-Minister of Fi- there on a big jamboree, indulging in cham-
nance (Mr. Foster), but I never could sus-'pagne-and whisky, and passing the inter-
peet the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. mediate moments in smoking, perhaps very
Tarte), and the headings on the letter go on, bad cigars. Now, Sir, 1 am told by those
" A Jamboree." "Tarte and the Gang had who were present, and I dare say it will be
a glorlous time at the school." "A regular confirmed here to-day, thax that statement
spree." "Champagne and whisky and elgars is absolutely without foundation. There
were indulged in galore"; and then the!may-have been champagne posibly;I
Rev. Mr. Fairlie, an ex-reetor in the English know nothing about that, 1 care nothing
Church, a person supposed to be of someabout that. There may have been some
standing, writes the following :-whisky;Iknow nothing about that; and

That I refused' to loan the tables and chairs verC
for use outside the institution is true, but my in-a
structions from the department are "to lend no-dai by
thing," and I try to obey orders, and am not implication, if net iiirectly,
blameworthy on this point. That I refused scandalous charge against a Minister ot the
either hot or cold water, Is not true. Crown. Sir, I say again, that the moment
I am told as a matter of fact that lie re- this letter appeared In the public press,this
fused the hot and cold water, and refused nan ouglt 1» have been disrised. The
the table. He says here, that he was told ment it came to the knowledge of the
by the department to lend nothing. Is the Administration that this man acted In such
man sane. or is he a madman, that he can- a most discourteous manner towards a Min-
fot distinguish between the lending of an ister of the Crown and the mayor ef the
article, required by a Minister of the Crown cy o£ Winnipeg. ami the president etfthe
fer a lunch, and between the ordinary lend- board of trade, and at least one member of
ing out -of the property of a school. The this Parliament, le shouid have been dis-
Rev. Mr. Fairlie continues: missed. I say further, that Mr. tirlie neyer

ouight te have been appeinted. 1 say that
There may have been a bad smell in some of lis record shows that lie is not a man to

the rooms, as you say. 1 mi the position et superintendent of an in-
I do not wonder at that, considering the man dustrial sehool.
that was sent to take charge of them. Now, Sir,I make these statements, b?-

There may have been a bad smell in some of cause, in the first place.1 wish to bring
the rooms, as you say, but that would be In one tlis matter to the attention ot the buse
of the smaller rooms, and when a dozen men, and the Government, and, in the second
who have spent two hours at a banquet where place, b.?cause hou. gentlemen opposite have
champagne and whisky and soda were served, been, for the last month, day in and day
and cigars freely smoked, get crowded into a out, In season and out ef seasondenouncing
small room, it Is not conducIve to sweet smells. tis Administration for removing men wlth-
Now, this is the language made use of by out any reason or cause. 1 repeat, that so
the Rev. John Fairlie, an ex-rector of the tas as I have heard the discussions in the
English Chureh, and a parson of that House,-no man las been dismissed without
church for some years, and now superin- reasonable justification.,I say, Sir, that If
tendent of the industrial school at Winni- this Goverment does its duty, for every
peg. The moment that letter appeared lun an they have dismIssed from the public
the public press I say that this Government service for offensive partisanship they ouglt
ought to have dismissed that man without te have dismissed ten. I trust that here-
any further inquiry. A man who will write atter when charges are made against pnb-
such a letter as that of a Minister of thei lis officlals for improperly 1ntertering un
Crown, and those who accompanied him, laPis liCai contesta, and those charges are
utterly unworthy to fill that position. He proven, these offieiais will be allowed te
was unworthy to fill it from the beglnning, engage in thelr poitlcai prechvities with-
and he further proved himself to be un- out being encuubered'wth a goveruzent
worthy by the publication of such a letter'office and a geverument salary. 1 iake
as this. He goes on to write: the stateents I bave made bec

I challenge the fullest Investigation of my kodertetl aseen nt, that he a c
work and conduet of the school, by either the
Government, or city council, or board of trade-kt u e i mpsyieand re-Ingaged,
oinly, instead of spending two hours and ten min-
utes at a luncheon with champagne and whisky, House well know, officiais whose services
and only eleven minutes in the school, let them should bave been dispensed with. There is
reverse the order, and give two hours for the only eue way te deai wlth this subjet-let
inspection and ten minutes for lun2h without Iln. getlemen on the other side et the
whisky and soda, and I will be content to bear, en
their criticisme. oskika uh steyIe-n

ther cltllsm. Ithat la the -way the Conservative partYý
You see how particular he is to put Indealt with the offciaIs -ofthls Do-

cm hatl e0* m e Mter of eleten Wo 178
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I recolleet well that in 1879, on the dredge
that -was then working in my county, there
was not a hand left who was appointed by
the Maekenzie Administration. In that re-
spect hon. gentlemen on :this side of the
House ought to take a leaf out of the book
of hon. gentlemen opposite-I would be eorry
if they did so in any other respeet-,and deal
with these officiarls as they ought to be dealt
with. I submit the matter to the House. I
do not propose to make any motion ; but
1 would like very much to bear what excuse
the Minister of Publie Works makes for this
official, appointed by the Administration of
which he is so distinguished a member, and
I shall wait for it and listen to it with
a great deal of patience.

Mr. JAMESON. Mr. Speaker, as I was
present on the occasion referred to, I would
like to say a few words with regard to the
events detailed by the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Cameron) who las just spoken. When the
hc.n. Minister of Publie Works came to Win-
nipeg, I occupied the position of mayor of
that city, and in that capacity I asked him
to accompany us to St. Andrew's Raplds,
for the purpose of investigating the neces-
sity of improvIng the river at that podnt ;
and, as we would be absent a whole day,
1 asked the Minister of Puble Works, on
behalf of the city of Winnipeg, to a lunch
such as we are aecustomed to give in that
city. We in the clty of Winnipeg are ac-
eustomed to treat gentlemen as they should
be treated. We entertain them, espeelally
gentlemen of official position like the Min-
ister of Public Works, as we tink they
should be entertained, and we wlsh to main-
tain a reputation for doing so. We did -not
wish to go down there and give the Min-
Ister of Publie Works anything but a de-
cent kind of lunch, and I admit that amongst
the drinkables given there was champagne.
But I deny that there was anythIng In the
shape of a Jamboree, or drunkenness of any
kind. În fact, after we returned, we again
entertained Mr. Tarte to dinner at the Mani-
toba Hotel. So ,that there Is ample evidence
that the statements made by Mr. Fairlie to
the paper were absolutely false and mall-
cious. I do not wish at this early stage of
my parliamentary experience to eriticise
Ministers whom I -am :bound to support,
although I must express some sympathy
wlth the remarks of -the hon,. gentleman who
has just spoken. The facts are these. Mr.
Tarte was the guest of the elty of Winni-
peg. He did not know what sort of lunch
we were -golng to give him ; she did not know
what there was to drink or to eat, but he
aeepted our hospitality such as we lhad to
give him. This gentleman, Mr. Fairlie, seems
to be an extreme temperance erank. There
is no doubt -he dld not treat us wIth the
courtesy due -to a Mhlnster of the Crown.
When I asked him If we might be enter-
taIned In the industrial sehool, he sald It
was against the rules of the department to

3&r. CAMERON.

allow any liquor to ibe lntroduced Into the
sehool. I ad-mitted the force of .his objec-
tion, and sald : "Then, Mr. Fairile, we wlll
have our lunch ln the building adjacent to
your sehool ; but we propose to entertain
the Minister as we are accustomed to en-
tertain gentlemen In his position, and shall
not be guided by your wlshes as to what
we shall eat or drink at our lunch." When
we had our lunch -ln the building adjacent
to -the school, Mr. Fairlie refused to give
us the most ordinary courtesies; he refused
to provide hot water for tea, which some of
us drank. Some of those present were total
abstainers, and they drank tea, and Mr.
Fairlie refused to give us hot water even for
our tea ; and after the lunch was over,
whein we went into the school-house again,
he treated us with discourtesy. He fol-
lowed that with the attack he made on th'e
Minister of Public Works -in the papers-
an attack which was copied in the eastern
papers all over Canada-in which he stated
that we were all on a big spree or jamboree
on that occasion. I must say it shows the
extreme Christian forbearance of this Gov-
ernment that they submit to an Insult of
this kind from an official without any com-
plaint. I have formed the opinion, especial-
ly after what I have heard in this House
of the Iniquitous manner in which the Gov-
ernment are treating some of their officials,
that so far as my constituency and its sur-
roundings are concerned, the officials have
been treated wlth the most extreme forbear-
ance. Mr. Fairlie not only treated us with
discourtesy, but he -.bas spread sianderous
statements about the Minister of Public
Works. The Minister of Public Works,
at that luncheon, was one of the total ab-
stainers. I confess I was not. At the same
time, I maintain that we *behaved ourselves
with the greatest decorum, returning to the
eity in as good and sober a state of mind
as we left It. do not know that it ls
-necessary for me to say anything more on
this matter. I -rose for the purpose of add-
ing my testimony to the effect that this
statement of Mr. Fairlie was a gross slan-
der on the Minister of Publie Works.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I want to add, Mr.
Speaker, just one word to what has been
said. I had the pleasure of partlci-patlng In
'the trip down to -St. Andrew's -Rapids, and I
wlsh to direct attention to one or two points
that -have not 'been referred to. I may say
that the greatest Indignation prevalled
among the business people of Winnipeg be-
cause of the seurrilous letter which this
reverend gentleman sent to the paper; and
that lndlgmation will be lncreased when i
inform the House that this gentleman first
sent that letter to myself for publication In
the paper of which I have the honour to
lbe editor. When I read the letter, and
saw that it was filled with lies from be-
ginnlng to end, I declined to publish it.
However, I published Mr. Falrlie's denial
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that he had refused to furnish hot water. Office for active participation in politics ten
I published all of the letter that it was officiais for every one this Government bas
proper to publish, and explained why the dismissed. When I hear hon. members op-
balance was not publisbed. Now, this Mr. posite denouncing the Goverument in sucl
Fairlie denies in that letter that he refused strong language, when I hear them declaim-
hot water to the lady who was the caterer. ing about the stupendous outrages perpe-
I may say that when that application was tratd, the utter absurdity and ludicrous-
first made by the president of the board of ness of the thing provokes me to laughter.
trade, Mr. F. H. Matbewson, and by the I believe that there are hundreds of these
mayor of Winnipeg, who bad Just sat down, officiais throughout the Dominion to-dayfor permission te have lunch in the school, wbo marivel that they have been left tn
it was refused. and I think properly refused; office se long, and for my part I wuld be
and in my paper d commended Mr. Fairlie insined to adise the members op the Gov-
for refusing to have the lunch in the schoosl, ernment to pay very litte heed to the de-
because wines miglt be used. After the nuncations of hon. gentlemen oppositebut
refusaI, the president of the board o!tradeto abe no hesitation whatevedu tr, where It
andl I tbink the ayor, asked hlm if lie is clearly shown that officiais have partii-
would lend a few tables in order that the pated actively in polittcsheinreutting their
lunch migsit be tek in the schol-house ad- heads off.
jining. This lie brusquely refused ;tdo, The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
and cmpelled that poor woman to cart (Mr. Sifon). As the Minister whse con-
tables and chairs av the way from Winnipeg, 1 duct is called inte question. it is perhaps

becasenesf mright es. Afterthe

d e e i th fittin that I shuld say a few words o
is ot the worst. Even when these tables is t h e Doi ta
and chairs had been narted down, and thelinmento isoen te mndhem erso o attheo
poor lady applied to Mr. Fairlie for ot water Gonmentope ieet thehandio!my hon. frend from Huron Mr.e abslutely refused te give it. Iliai-eher Clamern)for having been guilty ov appoint-
statement te that effect lu ber letter whiph ing a Tory te office. We recognize the grair-
was published ln the ." Tribune"of Wi a tyd- f the offee wbih we bave commit-
nipeg. The charge isalso, Ithink,efuaseetedd;tondoTheMINI THE IERor
in Mr. Fairlles letter that It took two eaurste Mar. in rAs i th iprnoter homsen
and ten minutes to omplete that lunch. his hand and not condem us too severely,
My recollection is that we were not sittin we will try and nt offend that respect
ther more than three-quarters o! an heur, very often l the future. n u respect o! the
or nt more than anheur at the most particular matter under discussion, I simply
I sat myselif next the Hon. Mr. Tarte, and desire te say that the appointment was
h can testify that e was a teetotaer, u o nd of tho rmendatrom o (Mr.

tatemeasnttothlatefecrinhe ralette r iCameruonthfor avngbendguilty of appoit-

hat occasishen tsfrhe " rne " oftroinng aDeputy Superintendent General e Indian
liquor. But inasmue is there were a n m Affairs (Mr. Reed), wh, I have necdoubt,
ber o! Fenservatives with us on tbe tip, satisfied hinsel that the appeintment was
could net say as muc for theentire party. a proper one an that the gentleman ap-
Wh -at increasedthe indignation o! the people pointed would lie an efficient officert. Im-there ln connetion with this matter was iediately after tonk office, my attention
the faet that on the strength ofthis letter, was called tethis, and I may say that rewas
o! the Rev. Mr. Fairhle, the statement *-as'in Winnipeg at the time the occurrence took
sent broadcast throughout the Dominion place and the fact was brought te, my
that the Minister o! Publie Works hadbeen notice there that this gentlemans oconduct
on a bigtamboree at this school Inspection. was peunte question n regard to this par-
lupon the strength o! that report, the tic- alar matter. And here let me say thatoMail nsd Empire " was ableto descibe.î think it is the greatest tibuteteothe for-
hlm ln its editorial "as an Eastern Sybarite bearance o! the Minister o! Public Workswho carred is wet groceries areimd wlth thatlie did net at once demand the dismissal
hlm." c oo this officer.mt was somewhattsurpnised

On the question o! dismissing public ser- that le did net feel it his duty, under the
vants who have taken an active part in circumçnstances, to ask for this gentleman*spolities, I have neyer said a word publicly instant dsniissal. Whe the matter was
but have felt very deepl , especially comin- brougt t my attention ws poketo my hon.
ing, as Ide, frem the where, I friend the Mnister o! Public Works, and
may say for the Information e! the House, w agreed that inasmuchi as I ad no t prethe party erganization which las existed before the session te carefully investigate
in that country for the ast ten or fifteen theindustrial scbeols of the North-west or-
years hias been alm Est entirely caried any ene of theMn it would blie wel Rort t
on by civil servants, and it ISYdeal with this when the matter wa isfrei
prfound conviction thatfthe Government and the people were irritated, but t let

nas shewn the utmost frbearance udea- It rest untI eeliad tise te deal wth the
ing with these people. I belleve that had management f.W the schools , whiehther

the case been reversed. had Itbeen the Cob- wise required Investigation, wlch I pro.
servatives who car e Into power instead o! posed te make at the close o the sessionr
ongrwthlves, epe eiv theyat havedse ri Thanagmeno the iols which omter
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stands at present. We have determined to is accused of offensive partisanship, -and
look into this matter and see that the official when he has had an opportunity of defend-
is properly dealt with and that no person ing himself, and the charge has been
shall have cause to complain of the conduct brought home to him, then, and then only,
of any officer holding so important a posi- will he be dismissed. I accept this position.
tion in the service. although I am free to confess that in my

opinion an office-holder should be allowed
Mr. CRAIG. I do not think the Govern- a certain latitude, and that political

ment will thank the hon. member for West partisanship sould ote a bar against
Huron (Mr. Caineron) for bringing this mat- lis holding office unless that partisanship
ter before the House and the country. I was displayed in an offensive manner. 1
think it is an episode which they might am. surprised to hear the proposition laid
very well have desired should be passed down that absolute neutrality in polies is
over. As reeited by the hon. member for the price of holding office under the Liberal
West Huron, himself, it is not at all favour- party. I wish that lon. gentlemen opposite
able to the Government of the day, and I would take the trouble to impress this doc-
(do not think it will have that effeet in the trie upon their ofice-lolders in Ontario.
country. Before dealing furilier witl that Iwistiey would indootrinate their own
question, I wish ho refer to a few remarks followers in the provinces with this idea
made by the lion. member for West Huron and force them to folow the rule that ab-
on the subject of dismissals in generao, and solute neutrality in polits is the price if
I repeat that I arn a ittle* surprised lie holding offle. In ny own election, for in-
should have brouglit that subjeet up, be- stance, the most active stumper against me
cause we have been cliarged over and over was the inspector of licenses for that
again by lion. gentlemen opposite wiîli county. It was le wlo was the petitioner
wasting time in discussing sucli questions.woden my election was prohested. I men-
In view of this chargre so frequenhly made, tion this o show howlittie consistency
it wilr be interesting tofthe country to learu there isin the party opposite laying down
that to-day it is not this side f the House that proposition and enforcinguronagainst

ut the opposite sie whi h has brougl t o ce-holders appointed by the late Govern-
up this discussion and delayed us from ment, when in Ontario tley take no0sucl

ol e But let stand, anot only ali but encourage
ce eal the attention of the House to this the offive-eolders appointed by themselves
fact. iat the only reason why we find to display the ost active partisanship.
faut wlbnth te Government is this, that Now, to corne down ho the natter that lias
when this matter of dismissals was brougst been brought beiore tlî', bouse by the mcm-
me the attention of t he bouse hast session, ber for West Huron (Mr. Cameron), I ray
the lion. First Minister rose in lis place andcsay that I rernember reading about the mci-
made the solemn pledge that in every case,
before any one would be dismissed an In-
vestigation would be held and the acc.used
-whether charged with offensive partisan-
ship or any other offence-would have full
opportunity of defending himself. I hold
therefore that every official in the country
is justified, just as the House is justified
in placing the most Implicit confidence in
that formal pledge given by the leader of
the Government. No pledge could be more
solemn. It was made openly in this House,
it was made to the country, it was made
to the office-holders throughout the Do-
minion. and therefore we have the right to
complain in every case in which It is vio-
lated. Now, what does the hon. member
for West Huron (Mr. Cameron) say ? He
says the Government have been very leni-
eut. he says that where they have dismissed
one official, he would have dismissed ten.
I heard a few "hear, hear's " in response
to that, but am glad I did not hear many,
and I hope that is not the prevailing senti-
ment among hon. gentlemen opposite. I
am sure there is no justice in !t, I feel confi-
dent that no one, no matter how extreme
a partisan he may be, would endorse such
a proposition. We have been satisfied to
accept the position laid down by the hon.
First Minister. that when an office-holder

Mr. SIFTON.

dent at the time ; and, while 1 had the
dea that the Minister of Publie Works was

l'a total abstainer, I had no idea that he was
indullging even in tea tco strongly. Still, I
gathered the inipressicu that the party that
were with hin were having a pretty good
tine, and that they had taken an ample
supply of champagne ard whisky and were
enjoying tiese things immensely. Where
is the fault that is imputed to Mr. Fairlie ?
The member for Winnipeg (Mr. Jameson)
iuts his crime in a very few words : he
says that Mr. Fairlie is an extreme tem-
perance crank. I do not know that it is a
1crime to be an extrene temperance crank.
I myself am a total abstainer, although I
amu not a crank. But I do not think that
the majority of the people of the country
will find fault with Mr. Fairlie with being
an extreme temperance crank. I do not
think that hon. gentlemen opposite would
like to have it understood that the Liberal
party objected to an extreme temperance
erank holding office under them., The hon.
member for West Huron (Mr. Cameron) ob-
jects to that and thinks that he should be
dismissed. What did he do ?

Mr. RICHARDSON. He lied.
Mr. CRAIG. I do not know that it is

recognized by the Liberal party as a crime-
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for a man to lie. I will not apply that
further. But, Sir, what did Mr. Fairlie do ?
So far as I remember, he did this : The party
was going to entertain the Minister of Pub-
lic Works, and as they were to go near this
Indian school they wanted to have luncheon
in the sebool. But Mr. Fairlie, being an
extreme temperance crank, as the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg says, refuses to allow that
on the grounds that it was against the rules
to allow intoxicating liquor in the school.
He was willing, I understand, that they
should have luncheon there if they would
leave the whisky and champagne outside.
But you could not separate them from the
whisky and champagne. They said : If that
is to be left outside, we will stay outside
too. And so the member for West Huron
says that Mr. Fairlie was so discourteous
as to refuse to allow them to have luncleon
in the school, with whisky and champagne
as parit of the refreshments. Now I say, in
all seriousness, that Mr. Fairlie acted as
he should have acted in that ease, that h 1
carried out his instructions to the letter and
that he deserves not dismissal but praise,
that lie deserves an encomium from the
Minister of Publie Works for doing as he
did. I am sure that any man who does
his duty, who obeys his orders, should not
be visited with punishient. Had he obeyed
lis orders even against the head of his own
departinent, he would deserve praise for his
courage and consistency. If Mr. Fairlie had
allowed this party to have lunched in the
Indian school, with whisky and champagne
as acompaniments of that lun ch, he should
be dismissed, as he world not be worthy to,
occupy sh present position. But a great
point is made of the fact that Mr. Fairlie
wrote a letter. It is said that he repre-
sented this affair as what is called a. jani-
boree. But Mr. Fairlie did not call, it a
jamboree. We know what editors are. The
bon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson)
knows what editors are. If that hon. gen-
tlema' had received a letter like this that
might refleet agairst soxne member of the1
Conservative party, he might say that the
îir.ident referred to was a jamboree, but
that would not make the writer of the letter
say so. Well, it is said that Mr. Fairlie
lied in tIat letter. I doubt if it can be
shown that he did not tell the exact truth.
I believe he did, or that he intended to tell
the exact truith. I say he deserves credit
for writing that letter, because he had been
nisrepresented ln regard to this matter,
and this was his defence. The question is,
is the letter true ?

Mr. RICHARDSON. No.
Mr. CRAIG. The hon. member for Lisgar

says it ils not true. Well, now I think
that this is one of those cases where inves-
tigation is required. Some say that the
letter is true, some that it is not true. How
are we going to decide ? I was very much
amused, and the House, was amused. with

the remarks made by the hon. member for
Lisgar, when that hon. gentleman said that
Mr. Fairlie ought to be dismissed because
lie had refused to give hot water for tea.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I did not say that
he ought to be dismissed because lie refused
to give hot water for tea. I say lie ought
to be dismissed because lie lied in his letter
and slandered the Minister of Public Works.

Mr. CRAIG. I beard some remark of
that kind-that he ought to be dismissed
for discourtesy, and one way in which It
was said he bad shown discourtesy was
that he refused to give hot water for tea.
Now, Mr. Fairlie denies that. Even had
lie refused hot water, lie inight have been
justified as an extreme temperance crank.
for he might have been afraid that they
would use it for whisky, and lie did not
want to be an abettor in that. He refused
tables, we are told. It is coming down to
pretty small matter to say that a man should
be dismissed fron an important office of
this kind because he refused tables and
hot water for a luncheon party. The whole
question is: Did Mr. Fairlie, in what lie did.
carry out his instructions in refusing to
allow whisky and champagne to be taken
in that industrial school ? Does he con-
duct the affairs of the school generally in a
proper manner ? If he has carried out his
instructions, if he conduets the sehool lu
a proper manner, let him ibe commended.
If it is said that lie did not carry out his
instructions or that his administration is
not satisfactory, let that matter be investi-
gated and the case decided fairly ýand justly.

Mr. FLINT. As a total abstainer and one
representing that element in the total absti-
rience party who endeavour on all occasions
to act the part of gentlemen in our social
relations with others who do not take pre-
cisely the same view of this subject that we
do ourselves, I think this discussion. and
the newspaper extracts that have beei read
amply prove that, whatever else the Rev-
Mr. Fairlie may be, lie is not a gentleman.
He did nct betray in any portion of his
conduct as it has beea recounted here the
instincts of a gentleman in his treatment
of these distinguished men who visited his
school. If every man who is a total ab-
stainer and who happens, in the intercourse
of society, to mingle wlth others who par-
take of wine and champagne is to be
stigmatized as associated with drunkards
end with persons wbo go on what are called
jamborees when they associate together mn
luncheons, the comments in Mr. Fairlie's
letter might be justified. I was amused at
the ironical laughter and cheers from the
other side of the House whenever cham-
pagne or whisky or hot water was men-
tioned. these cheers and this laughter com-
ing from gentlemen who every day mingle
in the best social life of Ottawa. where hot,
water and champagne and whisky at times
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are used without the slightest intimation Mr. SPROULE. I would not say anything
or hint or an impropriety on the part off on this question but for the fact that I
those who use them. I wa.s surprised that, have been well acquainted with the Rev.
gentlemen who see suci refreshments cus- Mr. Fairlie for several years before he went
tomarily used in best society should uphold Iout to the North-west. I do not know by
a man, whether he be a total abstainer Or1 whom he was appointed or recommended,
whatever lie may be, who would endeavour but I do know that in my section of the
in the public press to give the impression country lie was for a length of time a very
that simply because certain gentlemen use much respected and respectable member of
these refreshments or were present whenL the Episcopal Church, and was in charge
they were used, they were a party of row- of a congregation there. I also know that
dies and were guilty of improper conduct. lie had strong temperance sentiments ; but
The only inference to be drawn from the that he offensively Imposed them on others,
letter of Mr. Fairlie, the inference that was I never heard until this incident. Now, I
drawn, as shown by the comments of the regret to hear so iuclih said against him,
Tory press thlrughout Nova Scotia and else- because I am quite sure that it will not be
where, was that my lon. frIend the Minister accepted by those who are acquainted with
of Public Works was one of the most guilty that gentleman. I am not here to defend
parties in the matter in - countenancing his conduct, I never saw that letter, and I
and taking part in what is known l am not able to say whether It contained
slang phrase as a jamboree. There lies or truth; but from my knowledge of
is no reason why the lon. member the man, knowing that he was in charge
for Durham (Mr. Craig) or myself, or any of an industrial school, there for the pur-
other of my hon. friends who are total pose of helping to civilize an uncivilized
abstainers, might not have been joined in people, and to educate the rising generation,
that condemnation if we had by accident I have no doubt at all, froni what I know
accompanied that party visiting the indus- of him, that he assumed it to be his duty
trial school. But I must say that had I as far as possible to cultivate and improve
been a Minister of the Crown, had I been their moral sentiments and religious tone as
a simple member of this Parliament sup- much as he did to educate them uin other
porting this Government, and been of that lines ; and that he regarded it as important
party, and seen the use that was made of to set before tlem good examples, and to
the letter of the Rev. Mr. Fairlie, and been avoid as far as possible that any bad ex-
a witness of the discourtesy, the gross and ample should be shown them. I have no
unpardonable discourtesy, of a public ser- doubt that he endeavoured to carry out the
vant in his treatment of these gentlemen, instructions that were given him when he
I would have had his official head in twenty- was put in charge of that school to the best
four hours. I say it is intolerable that a of his knowledge and belief. He might
public man should be treated in this way, have gone beyond what some other men
and I think that the whole course and con- 1would have done on this occasion, but know-
duct of this gentleman shows that he pur- ing him as I have done for so long a time,
posely did all he could to make the visit and believing him to be a respectable and
of these gentlemen as disagreeable as pos- intelligent member of the Episcopal Church,
sible. Even if these gentlemen did call for and a strong temperance man, and withal
bot water for thé liquor which they con- a gentleman so far as I ever knew or heard
sidered perfectly proper to partake of, what of him, I would be very sorry 'to believe
business was It of bis to Interfere with their that he intentionally did what bas been at-
enjoyment'? Was he to assume that they tributed to him as indefensible conduct. I
were gullty of improper conduct unworthy Must confss that when I heard of the
in a public sehool ? My lon. friend from incident, I was pleased to know he did lis
Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) lias said in regard duity. I noticed that the Minister of Pub-
to lis refusal of the school-room for the lie Works paid no attention to it after-
purpose of lundheon that it might be justi- wards, but left him alone, and I thoughtfiable on other grounds, and that le might it was really very much to his credit that
in a (ilguified manner pleaded the rules of he did so. If Mr. Fairlie did what was
the department ; but when the rest of bis wrong, it would react upon himselff more
conduct is exhibited, lis gross refusai off than it would upon the Minister off Public
the ordinary decencies of life to gentlemen Works. Amongst the temperance people of
visiting, the school from the city, his con. this eountry. and where temperance senti-
duct was most censurable. The Minister of .ment is strong, and amongst the ministers
the Crown was the guest Qf the City .of of the gospel of this country,'I do «not think
Winnipeg on that occasion, and aside from they are very likely to condemn the Rev.the fact off bis subsequently writing this Mr. Fairlie because lie tried to set a good
absolutely false letter on the subject, I think example before the rising generation, and
it was the duty of the Government to have to carry out what he believed to be bisdismilssed that mnan, and I for one would instructions whien le was put in charge off
hieartily have supported the Administration that industrial school.
In such dismissal. Mr'. RICHARDSO.N. I would ask the hon.

Mr'. FLINT. m xember fromn Grey if lie is aware that his
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own brother. Alderman Sproule of Winni- answered that they were dismissed summar-
peg, accompanied that party down the river ily without any investigation, upon the re-
and participated in that lunch, and further, commerylation of the ion. Minister of Pub-
that his own brother who is a total ai> lie Works. Now, yesterday I heard my
stainer, wrote a letter to a Winnipeg paper hon. friend froiî Lambton (Mr. Lister) say
expressing t!h utmost indignation and lis- that the Goveriinent - did not intend
gust at the conduct of that gentleman. and to introduce the spoils system into this coun-
at the untruth contained in that very letter try. Mr. Speaker, allow me to say that
that was read this· afternoon. the spoils systeni lias already been brought

into the Dominion of Canada, for if It la
Mr. SPROULE. That may all be, but I not the spoils system, I would like to know

am quite sure that I may safely say that if what else to call the dismissal of Conser-
he accompanied that crowd he would neither vative employees .upon thle public works.
endorse the use of liquor or use it himself, I am aware, both from personal knowledge
But as to the correctness of what appeared and from hearsay, that in my own -distric
n that lettec, I know nothing about it. I employees have been dismissed for the sole

am not denying the contention of those who reasons that they had been appointed by
say that it contained a falsehood. nor an the Conservative Administration, and be-
I defending the letter, because I never saw cause they went to the polls and voted on
it. I arm only speaking of the gentleman as the 23rd of June last. They were men who had
I knew hm iin the past, and because I taken no more share in elections than the em-
believe him to be an honest, Christian man. ployees of this House. some of them had

Mr. BERGERON. I did not intend to not even gone to public meetings, but they
say anything about the Fairlie matter, be- were dismissed simply to make places for
cause I know nothing of it. If this dis- partisans. When I say that the spoils sys-
cussion lias been started by the hon. mem- tem bas been imported into this country,
ber for Huron (Mr. Cameron) with the ob- I mean this : That three lockmasters on the
ject of giving a certificate to my hon. friend Beauharnois Canal have been dismissed and
the Minister of Publie Works. I may take have been replaced by the most active and
the occasion of saying that I an happy offensive partisans belonging to the party of
to bear testinony to the fact that althouglihlon. gentlemen opposite. The Minister of
I have not known the hon. gentleman to be Public Works, when he went into the county
a teetotaler, I have known him to be a ithe other day. must have heard that the
very moderate drinker ; and as far as smok- men who were recently appointed have been
ing is concerned. I know that not ouly does working night and day in the recent pro-
he not smoke himself, but he hates the vincial elections that took place on the 11th
comnpany of smnokers. But it was not to of May. The lockmamster of lock No. 6,
say this that I now caim the Indulgence whose lock was broken the other day by
of the House. I intended yesterday. when the steamer " Ocean," after being appointed
this question of dismissals w'as before thie on the 1st of May, w-as at the town of
House, to give some few cases which hap- Beauharnois on the 4t1 of May, the day
pened in the riding which I have' the hon- of the nomination, without ,the permission
our to represent ; but afterwards, having of his superintendent, hîaving lef t lis work
heard so mucli about dismissals, I was afraid and lef t his lock. and was serving liquor
that the House might be tired, and I did behind the bar of a hotel in the town of
not speak. But since the question comes Beauhiarnois. Hon. gentlemen opposite might
up again, it may be interesting to the House1 not call that active and offensive partisan-
to know some cases that have occurred, and slip, but everybody knew there what it
which I will give in answer to thec reasons meant.
advanced by hon. gentlemen opposite who The postinaster at Beaulharnois. Mr. Laurin,
think that the Government should have dis- whuo lias replaced Mr. Doutre, tic old post-
missed more employees than they have doue, master, on thec recommendatlion of the Min-
and also in answer to the hon. member for i ter of Public Works. vas au active and
Lisgar (Mr. Richiardson), who is astonished (ffensive partisan during thec Iast electionîs.
at the forbearance of the Government in1 When I gas at Valleyfield the other day,
making, as he says, so few dismissals. Now, the postmaster, Mr. Pitre. received a letter
if my lion. friend the Minister of Public telling hin, to transfer the post office into
Works lias been generous as was clalmed (ther hands. The original letter is ln
by the Minister of the Interior a moment French, and I give a translation:
ago in the case of Mr. Fairile, I amn afraid Post Office Inspector's Office,
that lie has nlot been quite so generous in Montreal, May 8th, 1897.
the cases of a number of poor employees Mr. D. Pitre, Valleyfield, P.Q.
in fhe county o! Beauhiarnols. Since the Sir,-I amn just in reeipt from the Post Office
session lias commencedi. I have askedi Department of a letter informing me of the trans..
the lion. Minister o! Railways and Can -er of the post offlee to Mr. E. Dion, of your
ais for his reasons for the dismissais locality, who hias been appointed in your stead.
of those emnployees on the canai, and The transfer of the office will soon be made by
ever time tl nister of Raiways and s I one o! the offers of the department.11DIIeYou will please comnply with this notice. In the
Canais or tIe Postmaster Gencral have imeantime, please make arrangements to ha.nd
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over to your successor, through this officer, the letter sent by the Liberal committee lu
stamps and the muoney and all that Is now used Beauharnois to every one of the employees
for the working of your office. lon the Beauharnois Canal. The original Is

J. W. BAIN, in French, and I give a translation:
Post Office Inspector. Beauharnois, 10th May, 1897.

I call on the Minister of Public Works, Sir,-I arn asked to inform you, that It would
who now knows every one there, to state be better for you not to vote at the election which
who is this E. Dion. to whom the office has takes place to-norrow, for, ln doing so, you risk
been transferred. In ny opinion he is th, to lose your place.
î-ost active and offensive partisan-I do nco it is left to you to act ln your interest.
say lie is not a respectable mnan-in. the By order,
whole county of Beauharnois on the other THE COMMITTEE.
side of polities. The bon. Minister know's The PRIME MINISTER (M'r. Laurier).
it. Probably lie is the man who helped the By whom is it signed ?
hen. gentleman in lits election more thaln
any other. Mr. BERGERON."The Conimittee."

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Was lie in the pub- The PRIME MINISTER. Then there is
lie service ? no signature?

Mr. BERGERON. If the hon. gentleman M31. BERGERON. I think the Minister of
, ishes to interrupt me lie nust take off his Public Works knows the writing. Thls
hat. The hon. gentleman Is in the habit letter, I say, was sent to every man on the
of interrupting members, and lie should n1ot canal. We ail know human nature. Tue
do it without taking off lis bat. 'He may next day every one of those employees
speak when I have finished, if lie pleases.oi
I was speaking about the new postnaster, 1 said they wanted to save thoir posi-
and was saying that during the late election,1tioîs
even after lie was appointed-this letter is proof could be furnished in the form of
lated Sth May-he was working probably atldavits made by som, of the e tatin4
more than any one else. Not only was that that they would vote for Mr. Bisson. las
the case at the election in ,une. but during it core down to this. that employees per-
the last local election. Is it not apparent r their duty. working liard niglt or
that when any person is so appointed and day for -1.25. and having to pay their share
the spoils system is introduced, so soon as 1ortaxes and perform their duties as ordi-
another Administration comes into power nary citizens. and especially after they have
this man would have to go purely and leeîî granted the right to vote. should be
simply for the reason that Le was an active
and offensive partisan ? It is evident that n up t
the spoils systein lias now been introducedttat be. If such be the case. tlose men
Into this country. I want to bring to the should not have the riglt to vote. because
attention of the House a matter which 1their judgmeiit i__bie t nt
think will strike forcibly every hon. mem- loîest men, but are' obliged to cast their
ber on both sides. We have heard very votes for a certain candidate in order to
much about the public service and in regard hold the positions tley oecupy. 1 arn re-
to publie servants being allowed. as the iiiinded that the Premier last session de-
Prime Mi-ister declared last session. to give ent no
their votes like honest and respectable men, man should be dismissed unless an investi-
and that every public servant is allowed to gation was granted and held. $0 that the
go and vote according to bis conscience. ree
This declaration was made by the Prime to nîy hon. friend now that tlree lock-
Minister in this House. Have publie e l masters on the Beauharnols Canal were
ployees been allowed to do so ? Have they summarily dlsmissed without more than two
been allowed to go like honest and respect- days' notice at the end of April. two or
able men and put their ballots in the elee- tlîree days before the lst of May; and I tell
toral box ? No. In Beauharnols there are hlm furtler. tlat some of those nen who
75 employees on the canal. Those employees liad occupied bouses for ten or flfteen vears,
are nearly all Conservatives. having beei received notice that they had to be aban-
appointed on my recommendations during doned before the lst of May for new occu-
the eighiteen years during which I had thethe el ofee tercourny.Wbh I beam 'le pants. No reason was given for these dis-patronage of the ounty. When becam issals, no investition was held. they
a member of Parliament one-ljalf of the were purely and simply made on the re-
employees on the canal had been appointed comnendation of my hon. frlend the in-
by the Liberals. Not one of those em- ister of Publie Works given to the Minister
ployees was dismissed by a Conservative of Railways andCanais. Sore of those
Goverument or their dismissal asked by nen had worked on the canal elghteen
myself. Their places have been made va- vears and Lad always efleiently performed
cant by death or from offleers being super- en
annuated at their own reqest. ere is a i t hsetne eeine

Mr.BEGEONBIthRkthEMniteNo
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in Montreal or Mr. Schreiber, and they will with two foremen, and one-half of them
testify that the men have all performed were watching the other half doing nothing.
their duty ; and in fact the only f ault that: One of the foremen is nanied Michel Cou-
can be found is that at elections they voted sineau whom ny friend (Mr. Tarte) will re-
Conservative, having been appointed by a member, and Cousineau Is about the most
Conservative Administration. I repeat that violent and insulting Liberal politician in
I am very much surprised such action should the euunty of Beauharnols. The other fore-
be allowed after the distinct and emphatie man w'as an old employee named Chevalier
statement made and the position taken last whon they have made toreman since Lad-
year by the Premier on this subject. The eroute was dismissed. I mention this to
hon. member for West Lambton (Mr. Lister) show that the spoils system has been intro-
yesterday spoke of the employees of the duced by the present Government. Every
canal as if they were ordinary day labour- public employee, whether here in Ottawa
ers. stating that they could be dismissed or on the Beauharnois Canal, is afraid of
when the Government wished and replaced losing his position the next morning. AI-
whenever their services were required. So thougli iey may be perfectly convinced
far as I know the position of these men on they have done their duty, although they
the Beauharnois Canal has never been un-. may have been diligent and efficient public
derstood in that way. They have been employees, yet every one of them is afraid
appointed during good behaviour, and it has of being kicked out in the morning for
always been perfectly understood in the fall political reasons. It is ao bad thing for
that they would be employed next spring. Canada that the Government introduced this
I heard the member for Welland make a spoils system. because public employees will
statement which shows that the same sys- take imeanîs to provide for themselves, fear-
tem prevails on the Welland Canal. These ing that when the next Government comes
men sometimes built small houses for theoir into power they will lose their positions.
accommodation. This was particularly the The hon. member for Huron (Mr. Cameron)
case with the fourth lockman appointed on, said lie was surprised that more public em-
the Beauharnois Canal. The desire was ployees had not been dismissed, and the
expressed that the sane number of lockmen hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson)
should be appointed on the Beauharnols as asked : What would have happened if the
worked on the Lachine, Cornwall and other Conservatives had come into power last
canals, and the present leader of the Oppo- June, instead of the Liberals ? I will tell
sition, when lie occupied the position of what did happen when the Conservatives
Minister of Railways and Canals, thought it got into power before, and I will emphasize
an act of justice to the employees of the what I said the other day for the benefit of
Beauharnois Canal that the same number' the Minister of Publie Works who is now
cf men should be employed. Therefore. a in his seat. When that hon. gentleman
fourth lockman was appointed on each î(Mr. Tarte) was on the same side of polities
lock, and these men had to build their own! as I am, there was a man in the county of
bouses. They did so. What sum can those Beauharnois who insulted the Conservative
men be able to obtain for their houses to- party on the hustings, who wrote in the
day. when they are built far away from: papers against them, who went about speak-
villages, as we all know is the ing against them, and who was a most
case with houses near canal locks? violent Liberal politician. His name was
These men were appolnted during good be- Mr. Beique. and he was the superintendent
haviour, and so long as they perforrmed on the Beaulharnois Canal. He called Sir
their duty to the satisfaction of the super- John Macdoiald names which, taking into
intending engineer. Some of them had been (consideration the audience lie was address-
there as long as thirty years, and others ing. were imost damaging. He called Sir John
who were superannuated since I became a: Macdonald an old Orangeman, an old Free-
member of Parliament, were employed for miason, said that lie had been the greatest
forty yeare and had educatel and reared enemy of Roman Catholics and French
their familles there. It Is looked upon as a Canadians, and descrlbed Sir Hector Lange-
piece of tyranny to turn these men out on vin as a thief, and other names just as
the streets, merely for the reasons which sweet. That man had been appolnted on
have been stated in this House. The other the canal by Sir A. A. Dorion under the
day another man vas dismissed named Mackenzie Administration. Well, was he
Laderoute., who has been connected with dismissed when the Conservatives came in-
the canal for twenty-five years. He was an to power on the 17th September, 1878'? No,
honest and respectable man who recelved Sir. The Liberals of the county were ask-
$1.75 a day, and who always did his duty Ing not to dismiss him because he was a
faithfully. I suppose we will be told that poor man ; they acknowledged that he was
that dismissal was in the public Interest and guilty but they pleaded that lie should be
In the lnterest of economy but, nevertbeless, retained. , The Conservatives were asking
that man has been replaced by two men. A -just 11ke, I suppose, to-day the Liberals
week ago to-day I was driving along the are pestering the lives out of my lion.
Beauharnols Canal going to a publie meet- Ifrlinds opposite-that lie should be put out
ing, when I saw a gang of elghty men there of lits position. I took a mniddle course. and
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at the suggestion of the then Minister of tion. I mention these things to bring to
Railways and Canals (Sir Charles Tupper), the notice of my hon. friend the Premier,
an investigation was granted to Mr. Beique. the pledge which he gave last year that
As far as the discharge of his duties were no eimployee should be dismissed witbout
concernedi there was nothing particular investigation. and I also bring It to the at-
against him. although charges might have tention of the House to show that if the
been brought: but it was admitted and Minister of Publie Works bas been lenient
proven that lie had taken a violent and towards Mr. Fairlie. he bas been very
offensive part in the elections. Now, Sir, severe towards the employees of the Beau-
let nie tell this to the House. Sir Charles harnois Canal.
Tupper. then Minister of Railways ami

Canis ake m fotto res orth ds- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKSCanals, asked mie not to press for the dis-'M Tar-te). '-%r. Speaker, perhaps it is asmissal of Mr. Beique. He said to me : I (M• T - p
you wish hin dismissed, of course we will well that I sbould say a word or two m
do it. but I am an older politician than you answer to the speech of my bon. friend (Mr.
and if you take my advice you will not Bergeron). ln the last federal election I
have him dismissed. because lie will bebave was a candidate against him. He made a
better in future under the Conservative Gov- good figlit and I was defeated, but I was
ernment. and it would be a bad precedent Iefeated because of these two things :
to have any dismissals. First. one hundred of the men who were In

favour off me were loeked up on polling
Mr. DESMARAIS. Was that the only day and could not get out to vote; and,

rea.son given at the time ? second. the employees of the Beauharnois
Mr. BERGERON. Yes. Canal. with scarcely any exception what-

ever. were an organized gang which fol-
Mr. DE1ARAIS. I think there was an-. lowed me from parish to parish and insult-

other. ed me in the mnost outrageous manner. I do
MIr. BERGERON. I would like to hîeaîr it.oed;t

did not kili me. andi if mny hon. friend (Mr.
.Mr. DESMARAIS. Very well ; at the Bergeroni had not made the speech that le

time Mr. Mousseau became Prime Minister has just dehvored. lie wouid have been a
of the province of Quebec. he wished. in; utie more just. The bon. gentleman (Mr.
order to hav lis successor elected inthe Bergeron) wiil readily admit that 1 was fot
county of Bagot. that «-Mr. Beique w-ouid not' severe upo>u Us friends. Some of thein
lie disnmissed. I w-as a. candidate in Bagot. w-ere dismissed. but a great many more
lot supported by some of the leaders w-h.ot. ola have been. I coudenot stand eigbt

made the arrangement. ani so Mr. Moud- or ten of t mean w-ho insuted. men (the
seau. to carry out bits promise, obtalned Ilie mnost violent miner, and 1 asked that tboy
non-dismissai off Mr. Boiqae. be disnissed, just to give an example to the

Bergernother employees that they adlbebae
sthemsves. Now. Sir w say this. and my

Mr. BERGERON. Hon. gentlemennoppo-(ron. friend (rr. Bergeron. knows it just
site hiad better watt a moment before ap-s wcl asI'do, BgI realfolyowei fron iust-
plauding. y hon. friend (ur. Desmarais) ings to hustings. froin place to place, by the
is entire y mistaken. The Beique affair employe s of v e Beauharnois Canal who
whide I speakaofan appened ins MSO. and Mr. yed at me md insuited me, caling me a
sousseau oy went to Quebec in 1883. The thief nd at traitor and a ke thai tal
wote thing was setted long before tat. that sort of business. W , Sar,nx dd ot

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear. (ther the r. athoug I kow tbem by
silvi. neary evory one of them, and my

Mr. DESMARAIS. There ereto pn- on. friend does too and I a mnot goi us
qiries ? to do so-pereapsl Iot iany more, because

padr. BERGERON. hre was only Ie a ns not a vindtive man l any way.
Moreover. 1 arn free to say this mucli, tba.t

Mr. DESMARAIS. Anthe arrangementthe employees of the eanai on that occa-
was communieated me by 1r. ous.eau sion, a groat many otbem, were fored to
bimself. de8o wh at tey ave done. I havege todraw

Mr. BERGERON. That doe heot maker. the lino somewhere. u n my departme t
sghere are men who bave taken a mostmtivedreES RAs Tee we to gn- ofpartihe oastelections I know that well;

tliman (Mr. Desmarais) limaI the whote mat-buw-oteyce10m anreeete

quiriesbt do so-perhas no mean mor becaus

ter ERwhichE referwassettle only 18ne as
can be see.n by the records of the Depart-torme that they had been Instructed to do
ment of Railways and Canais.rranwougee ths and that, I drew the ane otere,and dd
wrras omudiplomatte for Mr. Mousseau s not disniss tem. and thnk I dd rgt.hse o Whean teypoye dsnstruted to do a

Mr. BuERGERONi . btthat doesInt ake theln oehr. I ydprmn

ancdifferen, buset tel eteon. g thrig, and does Il, If Rt Is not an lmmoralty,
whether Mr. Belque should be dismlssed or pa in tlt letionsa; I tn tMha Iell;

ntrt hc ee was settled iu18 y h hn 880, as b hen ty cBuauole an represene

msent of Railways and Canals. Si Cwoldssaht I havrewn thete lineos there nddi

Tupper, who Is now chie! off the Opposi- nIaerbe nutdi ototaeu
Mr. BERGERON.manr
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Mr. BERGERON. Not by those men. ceptions. because I intend to show the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.House. if he will allow me, that le is en-
tirely mistaken.Yes. by those men. I have seen every one

of them at the foot of the hustings laugh- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
ing at me. I told them : "On the 23rd of an fot prepared to go into detail ; but my
June we will be lu power. and you should ,lion. friend knows that during that election
not insult me. for I will then have to dei I was insulted from hustings to hustings. I
with you." They did not believe me, they could dismiss every one of themn, and would
were so sure of the election. But now be quite justified in so doing. But I wIll
times have changed. and my hon. not do it. There may be a few more heads
friend cannot. nor eau this honourable to go, but not many.
flouse. expeet that we shall be obligeil Coming to this jamboree at Winnipeg, I
to keep lu offiee all our opponents. have only one word to add. As bas been
But my hon. friend complains that during stated. I had the pleasure of visiting the
the last local election some of the em- eity of Winnipeg, and I was invited by the
ployees of the canal have been threatened, members of the city council and the clty
and lie lias just handed me a letter. I do board of trade to visit St. Andrew's Rapids.
not know the handwriting. but I beg to I was the guest of the city and the board
say immediately that this letter is a most of trade : the nost important business men
outrageous letter. My instructions in the of the city. besides members of the local
department are in black and white. When governmient were there. I was invited to
the elections came. I instructed My chief lunch. We had lunch in a public sehool,
officers to issue instructions to all the just opposite to the industrial school. I
branelies to this effect, that ail my em- did not know before the lunch was over one
ployees. whatever mighlt le their political: vord of what has been known since. I may
persuasion. were perfectly free to.vote ; and iy that I was surprised not to be invited
I did not do anything else. I elaim that to visit the industrial school, as I was a
a man w-ho threatens another man because Minister. and rightly or wrongly I was
lie exercises his right to vote is not fit to there. I. made up my mind that it wvas my
be au elector. My hon. friend mentions my duty to visit the school. and I knocked at
son. I hope my son bas not dishonoured the door. The door was opened. and I
my name. I asked him, because I heard visited( the sehool. I may say that the
that the accusation had been made against sehool was in very bad order indeed. But
him. that lie had threatened men with dis- I had nothing to say against Mr. Fairlie,
missal if they did not vote for Mr. Bisson. because he explained that he bad been call-
He gave me his word of honour-and so far ed up there only a few days before. When
he has neyer deceived me-that there was the visit was over, Mr. Fairlie took me apart
not a word of truth in that. and I believe' and told me of this iident. He said: One
him. If my hon. friend can produce evi- of your friends telephoned me asking for
dence that my son bas been guilty of such the use of one of the rooms of the school.
an offence. I will be the first man to apolo- I asked him if liquor was to be served, and
gize before this House: but be lias not lie answered that it was. I told him that
done so. Some of the friends of my hou. I was a total abstainer, and I thought t
friend went to hlm. I know--one of them w-as a great deal better not to allow him
especially-and said to him, "I am a Con- the use of the school.'' I said to Mr. Fair-
servative. and I vould like to. vote." My lie, '"You did perfectly right." I did not
son answered. " You are perfectly free to use one word of reproach gainst him, and
vote : but you know what accusations I do fnot bring any reproaeh against hlim
miglit he brought against you. I know that to-day. But what I cannot understand is
my father will never ask that you be dis- the letter that he wrote. The gentlemen
missed. but perbaps It would be just as well w-ho were at lunch with me were gentlemen
for you not to vote." in the true sense of the word. I was not

the man insulted. and I did not feel insult-Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. ed. by the letter he wrote. A very bad use
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. was made of the letter. My friends of the

I am very frank about it-he gave me that Tory press intimated that I was drunk-
explanation. The man went and voted, and that I was drunk during that whole trip.
he will not be dismissedI : he need not fear Well, one slander more or less I do not care
anything. I need not say much more about for. It is ail over now, and I do not ask
the Beauharnois cases. My lon. friend for the dismissal of Mr. Fairlie, because I
knows right well that I could dismiss fifty think he was a great deal more to be pitled
more of them. i than blamed. The lunch lasted about three-

quarters of an hour;a it was tlie meaI of
Mr. BERGERON. Every one of them ? gentlemen lunchlng together. The letter
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. which Mr. Fainle wrote Is fsà from be-

No, with a few exceptions. ginnlng to end. I thouglt le lad apolo-
1 gized for it. and there may still be time forMn. BERGERON\. My lion. frlend wilhlhlIm to apologize for it. LHe made a greatdo me a great favour by naming the ex- msae u i a aebe ild i
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may have been told that there was an ex- would have done an injustice wittingly, but
cessive use of liquor there, and for all those I say that if he bad granted an investiga-
reasons, and because I did not bother very tion--not merely an investigation by Mr.
much about it, I did not ask for bis dis- Mercier with his little bench, but an investi-
missal. But 'I think that my hon. friends gation by a judge or somebody in a position
opposite should join with us in giving those to make a proper inquiry-he would have
employees who will not behave themselves found out that Cardinal. Rufiange, Mathieu
a lesson. My hon. friends are altogether and Julien. Danis, Lefebvre and Monette,
mistaken when they say we are eager for the men who were dismissed and who were
dismissals. They are wrong. There is no permanent employees never took any active
pleasure nor is there any political benefit part in polities. He would have found that
in dismissing people. I am not anxious for. not one of them ever opened bis mouth n
dismissals, but, at the same time, I am sure any publie meeting. I make the declaration
my bon. friends will agree with me that the here that if he grants an investigation, these
public service of this country should be men will prove by the evidence of the bon.
faithful and respectful to us. That is all gentleman's own Liberal friends that they
we ask. I think it is about time there was have not done so. I do not say that some
an end to these discussions about dismissals. others may not have done so, but these men
My hon. friends opposite surely cannot ex- have not, and my hon. friend bas been mis-
peet to intimidate us, and they may rest led into recommending their dismissal with-
assured that we will do our duty and no- out having the facts properly before him. I
thing more. repeat to him that if an investigation, such

.b . as w-as promised by the hon. First Minister
Mr. BERGERN.he conth yo tpemso were granted, these men would be still at

Mr. Speaker, and the consent of the House, work.
I would like to say just a word in reply Mr. McCLURE. I have listened to a
to my bon. friend. înumber of debates during the short time I

Tbe MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. have sat here on this quesion of dismissals,
The bon. gentleman can say it in 0om-; and in the course of every one of them. I
mittee. have heard members complain that the

Mr. -SPEAKER. Tbe hon. member bas ýspoils system is being introduced into this
Mnn m country. I have waited, expecting that

been too often in this Chair not to knowsomebody would mak the statement which
that he cannot do so without the consent: was made here to-day, that the spoils sys-
of the HIouse. - tem bas long been introduced into this coun-

Mr. BERGERON. I have only a word to try. We have recognized in the maritime
say, and I have seen this privilege given provinces, for a number of years, that we
several gentlemen- in this discussion, and I have been working under the spoils pys-
Io unot think that because I have been in tem. I would ask these bon. gentlemen who
the Chair, I should be refused the same are complaining of the num ber of dismissals
privilege. to take into account the fact that we are

Mr. SPEAKER. The bon. gentleman placed ln a somewhat peculiar position as

mnay make an explanatio, but I understood .regards the civil service of this country. It
hoy inte ne gongftiber. 1is very easy to make comparisons, it is very

easy to say that the Conservative party
Mr. BERGERON. I merely. wish to make did not make such wholesale dismissais as

an explanation. My hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) the Liberals are now asking, but I would
spoke somewhat passionately in reply to call the attention of hon. gentlemen to this
some statements concerning bis son, and I fact. that when the Conservative party
can very well understand bis doing so, and came into power in 1878, they were in a
I wish to say that I have no desire of very different position from that in which
eharging tbe hon. gentleman's son with any the Liberal party stands to-day. There
wrong-doing. I simply wisbed to recite tbe had been a Liberal Administration In
facts. Tbe hon. gentleman's son was in power, It is true, but only for four years,
Valleyfield, and he happened to be in the and the Conservative and Liberal members.
Larocque House at the sanie time that I fromi the maritime provinces at least, will
was. He was ln a room there, and my hon. bear me out in saying that during the four
friend, of course, is aware that I would not years of the Mackenzie Administration there
go there to see what was taking place, but was no such tbing as wholesale dismissals
there was no secrecy about it, the employees known, and more than one Conservative
of the canal went into this room one after bas made the statement publicly that one
another, and the landlord of the hotel men-! reason why tbe Mackenzie Administration
tioned the fact to me and said that Mr. was defeated was because they left their
Tarte, jr., was confessing them. These enemies in office. Now, when the Liberal
mon were brought in there and the conse- party came into power, they found themn-
quence was that the next day they voted selves in this pecullar position. In the
for the Liberal candidate and against their county of Colchester, which I have the hon-
own convictions. I wlsh it to be under- our to represent. the Conservative party or-
stood that I do not say my hon. friend ganizers and the civil servants of the Do-

Mfr. TARTE.
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minion have been practically one and the1
same. When we fought the Conservative,
party in the county of Colchester, with that
party unaided by the civil servants, we de-
feated them, but when we had to fight them
with the power and patronage of the Gov-1
ernment against us, they defeated us by'
majorities of hundreds. I well recollect
the evening of the 23rd of June. There1
were some 400 Government employees who
voted in the town of Truro on that occa-
sion, and I could give the House the names,
not of ten or twenty, but of a hundred em- i
ployees of the Government in that town,!
lonourable men whose word I respect, who
told me that on that occasion they cast their
vote against me because they had been
taught to believe during years that if they
did not vote Tory they would lose their,
situations. This Goverunient, on taking
office, found that the civil service of!
the country had been organized againsti
them as a party machine, they found thati
not only were the civil servants active work-
ers against them, but that down in our part
of the country, the doctrine among them
seemed to be that they drew their pay, not
so much for the work they did for the coun-
try as for the aid they gave the Tory party, I
and I could point to cases in Colchester
where they never did any work for the
country but a great deal for the party. And
since this Government bas come into power
almost all the changes In that county have
been directed in the abolishing, not partisan
officials, but offices created for the purpose
of paying salary to officials la order thatq
they might do party work. It is all very
well for these gentlemen to-day to protest
against the introduction of the spoils sys-
tem. It is all very well for them to lift4
up their voices loudly against the dismissal1
of public servants, when for eighteen years1
they have been engaged In the work of fll-
ing every office in the country with their!
own friends, and have kept them in those f
offices in order that they might do some ser- 1
vice in the future as they did in the 1
past for the party that gave them those
offices. I am not asking for wholesale dis-
missals. I am not clamiouring for dismissals'
of these men, because I recognize that many1
of them who acted as offensive partisans in 1
the last election did so from necessity, and1
I am willing they should be given an oppor-1
tunity to repent, and many of them have re..-
pented and shown proofs of repentance by
casting their votes on the Liberal side.t
I am prepared to forgive them If1
they continue to cast their votes for the 1
Conservative party, but I say that no1
civil servant should be forgiven if he so1
far forgets his duty to his country as to
give his first service te his party and theI
second to the country that pays him. I
say we have had the spoils system in Can-1
ada and hon. gentlemen opposite are reap- I
ing the fruits of it. I say If It bas become 8
recessary, In order to purify the publie ser-N

vice and to expel the spoils system from this
country, that certain public officials should
be dismissed, let them take their medicine.
This dismissal of public servants Is not the
in6roductiou of the spoils system, but it Is
the expelling of the spoils system. It is
getting down to a solid basis. While we
say that no man should be dismissed be-
cause of the party to which he belongs. it
is time that we should preach the other
doctrine that no man shall be held in office
because of the party to which he belongs.

Mr. DAVIN. I sympathize heartily with
the proposition laid down by the hon. gen-
tieman who has with eloquence addressed
the House for the first time, but I may
point out that it is the exact opposite of
the proposition of the hon. gentleman who
opened this debate ! My hon. friend from
West Huron (Mr. Cameron) laid down that
because Mr. Fairlie was a Tory, it was
very wrong to appoint him. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I wish to call the attention of the
House to a more serious view of this ques-
tion than bas yet been presented. My bon.
friend the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Tarte) bas taken a very proper course ;
and that taken by my hon. friend the Min-
ister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) up to the
present moment, will commend itself to
every just-minded man. But we have here
to-day one of the most extraordinary
spectacles that have ever been seen since
the great temperance movement began.
The hon. member for West Huron makes
an indictment against Mr. Fairlie, a rever-
end gentleman, because when a Minister
cf the Crown went down to the Rupert
Land industrial school, of which he is prin-
cipal, lie did not place bis school at the
disposal of the statesman and bis friends,
for a lunch at which intoxicants would be
used. You will observe, Mr. Speaker, that
the hon. Minister of Public Works does not
endorse the charge. On the contrary, he
says that when Mr. Fairlie told him what
had happened, how he had refused to allow
intoxicants to be brought into the sehool,
he said : You did perfectly right. But now
we have another doctrine which. how-
ever, the Minister of the Interior does
not seem to have endorsed, and we have
an extraordinary proposition laid down by
my bon. friend from Yarmouth (Mr. Flint),
who is the spokesman of the Dominion
Alliance In this House. I would call bis
attention to it, because I an perfectly cer-
tain he uttered the proposition in bis sober
moments. That proposition is that a strict
teetotaler. who is also the principal of an
Indian school, is no gentleman If he refuses
to lay bis school room at the disposal of
gentlemen, who want to drink moderately
and as gentlemen, whisky and champagne.

Mr. FLINT. As tbe hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) is stating wbat he attributes to me,
I desire to say that I never made any such
statement. I stated distlnctly, in 80 manywords, that in regard to his deelining to ai-
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low the school room to be used for the ing intoxicants, would be sanctioning their
lunch, Mr. Fairlie was quite right. I con- use and would be brought under its ban. To
demn him for his letter and for his misre- have in one's possession a vessel that had
presentations of the Minister, as well as for contained intoxicants would do this. And
his discourtesy. % we are told, forsooth, that when' a Minister

of the Crown-who does not resent it him-
Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend will see self-goes to this sehool and the per-

what he said in "Hansard" to-morrow. son who is entertaining him Is not allowed
Wliat he is aghast at is the terrible pro- to break the law, the public officer who re-
position he laid down when I put it be- fused to sanction a breach of the law must
fore him in its nakedness. But he was nlot be condemned ! Wiy. my hon. friend fromn
aghast at it when he stated it.î Lisgar ought to have been thankful to him.

because he too was of the party. and he too
$ome hon. MEMBERS. Order. would have broken the criminal law if Mr.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fairlie had not known what was his duty

Davin) will notice that the hon. member as principal of the sehool.
for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) has repudiated Mr. RICHARDSON. I distinctly stated
that statement. from my place here that I approved of Mr.

%Ir. DAVIN. Of course I accept the hon. Fairlie's action in declining to allow wines
gentleman's repudiation. What I say in to come into the school. The very day after
ny own way is that he repudiates it be- the incident I wrote an article i my own
cause hie shrinks aglast from It when I put paper in which I distinctly said that I com-
it before him. I accept his statement. Let mended him for It. for I honestly believed
me point out what the hon. gentleman said. that it was a commendable action.
If he will remember, he said something like Mr. DAVIN. Well. an account of that
this : That Mr. Fairlie was no gentleman be- visit appeared in the " Tribune"" of the 27th,
cause those of us who are teetotalers and ans aco dhich is evidently written by
mix in the best society cannot mix in that aeccount whc ws vitent wt to

peopl who omebotiy whe was irritateti at what tooksociety without meeting with people who placedrink champagne. My hon. friend (Mr.
Flint) nods his head ln endorsement of At St. Andrew's, the party called on John Me-
what I say. What is the point of that if it Dougall, the genial sergeant-at-arms, and were
is not that Mr. Fairlie did not behave like hospitably entertained. John, who always does
a gentleman because he resented the sug- the right thing, presented Mr. Tarte with a
gestion madie by the hon. member for Win- breast-pin-an Indian arrow point, mounted on
nipeg (Mr. Jameson), then mayor of the goid, which the Minister will regard as a pre-
city of Winnipeg, that a lunch at which,
champagne and whisky would be drunk I may say in passing, that if the genlal John
should be served in the school ? My McDougall had remembered what was the
hon. friend from Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) 'most prontinent feature of the administra-
spoke somewhat harshly of this gentleman. tion of the Minister of Public Works, and.
We have the statement from the mayor of Lad divined with insight his ministerial
Winnipeg of that time that down they went character, he would have presented him,
prepared to give a lunch of the kind usually not with an arrow head, but with a toma-
given by the most hospitable city of the hawk.
west. We know what Winnipeg is-it is a
hospitable city. My hon. friend (Mr. Jame- Returning, the .party stopped at the industrial
son), whom I have long known, ls a man school, where lunch was served ln the adjoining
of larg, heart and genal and kindly dis- public school-house by Mrs. Hample. A finer

age lunch was, perhaps, never served in the west. Itposition, and. no doubt, he was determined reflects great credit upon Mrs. Hample, who had
to do honour to the ,Minister of Public to contend with great diffeulties, for the dis-
Works (Mr. Tarte). But let me point out courteous ofileers of the school bad refused to lend
that. the very moment they brought in- 'tables, chairs or anything else ; ln fact, they
toxicants of any kind-champagne, claret, had even refused to furnish a littie hot water
no matter how gentlemanly the drink-tt for the tea and coffee. After lunch, the- party
this school, they committed an offence were conducted over the school by the principal.

t The institution la one of the most villainouslyagainst the Indian Act and placed them- constructed buildings it would be possible to lin-
selves withIn the clutches of the criminal agine, and Is a disgrace to the department.
law. If Mr. Fairlie had consented to what
the mayor of Winnipeg at that time proposed r. Fairie was fot responsible for that.
and had allowed them to lunch ln the school. No , that was the occasion of the attack
which is Indian territory where some sixty upon Mr. Fairlie, and It slows irritation.
Indian youths are being educated, there 18s Mr.]RICHARDSON. How?
not a man who sat down to the table but
would have been guilty of a breach of the Mr. DAVIN. I wlU let the House learu
Indian ASt. Even my hon. friend (Mr. that. Sir, when I arnInterrupted from
Tarte) himself, merely sltting down at the the other aide of theHouse, when, therefore,

tabe, ntieve thughhe ereflo r nJsowoy 5don thattwas heca i no tht ttac

Mr.rICHRDSN.Now.
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do. and when the interruption goes on, and
I bit back, and the person I ht at scatters
a little, and you or somebody in the Chair
comes to that person's defence, I shall pro-
teet myself fromi those gentlemen, and
neither one of the'n nor the whole of them
sitting over there, can awe me here, nor in
any other public meeting. So, therefore. in
order that I may be free to pursue this
course if necessary, I ask ln the first place
for your protection

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Under the rule
of the House nobody has a right to interrupt
an hon. member who bas the floor, except
with his permission ; therefore, if anybody
wants to interrupt the hon. member for As-
siniboia while he bas the floor, he must get
his permission.

Mr. DAVIN. Now, ·this gentleman, Mr.
Fairlie, wrote a letter to the editor of the
" Tribune," and what do you think the
editor does ? He does not publish the let-
ter. but lie las an article headed "The In-
dustrial School Episode."

The "Tribune" bas received from Mr. John
H. Fairlie, principal of the Rupert'a Land Indus-
trial School, a letter referring to the account
whieh was published in this paper concerning the
recent visit of the Minister of Publie Works and
party to the school. -Mr. Fairle's epistle l in
such utter bad taste, and, withal, so impudent
and gratuitous in Its insinuations, that, out of re-
gard for Mr. Fairlie himself, we deem it best, la
his own interests, to withhold publication. To
be quite fair to the principal, however, we will
quote that portion of the letter in which he seeks
to exonerate bimself from the charge of discour-
tesy. He says:

Then he quotes what Mr. Fairlie said:

" When I was told that the Mayor of Winnipeg
and members of the board o! trade wished to
bave a lunch at the Industrial School on their re-
turn from the rapids, I said I would be pleased to
bave them visit our school and would show thema
carefully through every department. Was that
discourteous ? When» I was asked if we could
assist in giving them a lunch, I said they were
welcome to our dining-hall tables, chairs, dishes,
and everything that we had ; that we could fur-
nish some roast beef, good bread and butter, tea
and coffee, in abundance, and our girls would
serve the tables. Was that discourteous, sir ?"

Then the article continues :

Mr. Fairlie then goes on to say that the reason
he declined to allow the lunch to be served with-
in the precinets of the sebool was, because wine
was going to be served. There is, perbaps, not
one man, woman or chIld in the province but
will applaud him for the stand and say that he
was perfectly right.

That is what the editor of the "Tribunel"
said while the thing was fresh ln his mind.

Mr. RICHARDSON. That is what I said
this afternoon.

Mr. DAVIN. I am dealing with more
than the hon. gentleman. I read in a letter

I from Ottawa to his paper how he and soma
other western members waited on the
Ministers, and took them by the throat,
and settled beforehand the changes that
were to be made in the tariff, and
announced It beforeiand, and he said that
lie and Mr. Oliver, and Mr. Douglas and
others with him spoke, but sald lie: "I spoke
irst." I know very well that my hon.

friend Is a very important man, I do not
underra)te his importance ; I know he is a
master of a paper, and that lie is
leader of a chosen band. but lie is not every-
body. But at the present time I am nt
dealing with him, but with the member for
Huron. The member for Huron condemns
the editor of the " Tribune " as an endorser
of the action of Mr. Fairlie, the very action
that was condemned strongly here to-day
by the member for LIsgar.

Recognizing the absolute righteousness toi the
principal's position, Mr. F. H. Matthewson, presi-
dent of the board of trade, promptly acquiesced
and it was arranged to serve the lunch across the
road from the industrial, In another building.
Application was then made for the loan of a
couple ofr tables and a few chairs, but this was
refused, and Mrs. Hample, the caterer, was
obliged to cart chairs and tables all the way
from Winnipeg. Application was also made for a
little hot water for the tea and coffee, but even
this trifling request was churlishly denied, and
Mrs. Hample had to make the best of it.

The one charge. that of dliscourtesy, that he
refused to give hot water. made by the
"11 Tribune"" is positively denied by Mr. Fair-
lie. As regards one of the charges against
him. made by the member for Huron, the
Minister of the Interior has. by his silence In
the past. enlorsed Mr. Fairlie ; and the Min-
ister of Public Works here to-day has stated
that he endorsed Mr. Fairlie. But the men-
ber for Huron comes forward and brings an
indietment against him because lie did not
give the school for the drinking of cham-
pagne and whisky, and was not in fact pros-
tra-te on his belly before the Minister of
Public Works. Why, If the member for
Huron had read English history lie would
have remembered what a great king said of
an English julge who has become famous
in history. becauise he did rate, rebuke and
roughly send to prison the immediate heir
of England for forgetting the place, the ma-
jesty and points of law and justice.
He thanked God that he had such a judge.
What we should have expected from
an experienced man like the member for
Huron. would be that he would come here
and say with the Minister of Publie
Works : Thank God that we have a school
teacher that respects his duties to bis cono-
try, his duty to his office and the law of the
land. more than -the awe that is supposed
to fill the breast of every one at the appear-
ance of a new-fledged Minister. I know
very well that In the breast of both Liberals
and Conservatives. but apparently more lu
the breasts of Liberals, a Minister, and
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especially a new-fiedged Minister. is a won- have his letter published in the " Nor-
derful thing. He is an Honourable, hle is Weste," and that journal published It. Is
a P.C., he and his colleagues are all lords there anything disrespeetful In It? The
and hon. gentlemen of high degree, and no -1only part of the speech delivered by the
doubt they feel immensely swelled out in Minister of Publie Works with which I find
the head and otherwise, and think, and fault is when he said that thils is a tissue
others think so, too, that we ought all to go of lies. I should like to ask the hon. Min-
down on our marrowbones to them, and! ister where the lies coine in.
worship them., as we are told the Israelities
did the golden calf in the wilderness. Well. 1 The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I
my hon. friend the Minister of Publie will tell tihe hon. gentleman. When Mr.
Works hlad more sanity than that. Mr. i Fairlie says that those who went there were
Fairlie wrote a letter in reply to what hi< smelling of lignor, and when he intimates
contended was a misrepresentation. Thlie that they were drunk-ne states what is not
letter was not published and thereupon he true, and he must have known It.
did what he had a perfect riglht to do in Mr. DAVIN. He does not say that.
order to vindicate himself. He sent the
letter to the "Nor-Wester." Is he responsi-! The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
ble for the head line, jamboree ? What is a liHe says that.
jamboree ? It is a western word. My hon.
friend frorn Winnipeg knows what a jam-
boree is. It is said to be an eastern word,
tco. What is a jamboree ?

An hon. MEMBER. Do you know ?

Mr. DAVIN. I 1do know something about
it. When a number of gentlemen start out,
from a city famous for its hospitality, the
guests of a mayor known for goodfellow-
ship-when a crowd goes out with cham-
pagne and whisky and whatnot, it is travel-
ling very much as they used to do In Ire-
land, as described by Valentine Vousden:

Mr. DAVIN. I will read the part of the
Sletter to which the hon. gentleman refers.
Mr. Fairlie says:

There mnay have been a bad smell in some of
the rooms.
It was the olfactory nerves that were in a
sensitive state. This gentleman who com-
plained of the odoa.r. was travelling with a
Minister of the Crown ; he felt big ; he was
with one of the go-1s ; he was grand ani
glorious ; he was travelling with my lord.
Then he said there was an offensive smiell.

There may have been a bad smell in some of
Some beef, some bread, some porter, the rooms, as you say, but that would be in one

And some whisky in a jar,- of the smaller rooms, and when a dozen men,
Och, tbat's the way to travel who have spent two hours-

On an Irish jauntlng car. IThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It
On that occasion the hon. member for Lis-is not true.
gar (Mr. Richardson) and other gentlement
and the Minister of Publie Works were 1 Mr. DAVIN. Does the hon. Minister
travelling in something grander than an !mean that the time stated. two bours. was
Irish jaunting ear-they were travelling In Iot true ?
a special car. They had nothing so vulgar 1 The M[NISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. l-
as porter, but they had whisky and soda j. T
and choice brands of champagne. And whyj is not true that we were there two hours.
should they not ? my hon. frIend asks. Mr. 1 Mr. DAVIN. Did the hon. gentlemanFairlie was not responsible for the head- spend one hour, one hour and a half, or one
aches. Mr. Fairlie asked to have his letter hour and three-quarters there ? I will ac-publisbed, and newspaper men know that It commodate him ; 1 will not bind him to ais the practice to publish a reply. certain tlhne. Are you going tob ang a

Mr. RICHARDSON. It was also sent to man because he did not take out his ticker
the " Free Press." and estimate the time when My Lord ad

his A.D.C. and other jovialists were to-
Mr. DAVIN. I have had as long an ex- gether? I will take what time the hon.

perience of journalism as either my hon. IMinister likes. As Mr. Burke says:
friend or the editor of the " Free Press." 1 "Odzooks ! are you going to hang a man
know what is the duty of a journalist : it is for an old song ?" Suppose it was only one
that If a man accused by a newspaper hour-for there Is nothing In the length of
sends a reply, It is the duty of a journalist tirme. It is not a very outrageous act to
to publish it. The Finance Minister is a stop two hours at luncheon. I could talk
journalist, and he knows what the pract i ' with the Minister of Publie Works for two
Is. Especially is this the case when the hours. The letter continues :
newspaper has eriticised It. To critieise a -and when a dozen men# who have spent two
letter ae receives, ao nten putiet Into the hours at a banquet, where champagne and whiskywaste paper basket, or Into a pigeon-bie 18 and soda were served, and cigars freely smoked,equivalent to slapping the man's face and! get crowded into a small: room, it is not con.then boxing his ears. Mr. Fairlie asked to j ducive to sweet smells.

Mr. DAVIN.
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Is there anything wrong in that ? I have1
heard the hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr.!
Flint) say things very like that. I am sure
the hon. gentleman on the platform, and
bursting with teetotal zeal, will say to the
crowd listening to hear the words of sin-
cerity falling from his lips, something of
the sort:

-two hours at a banquet, 'vhere champagne and
whisky and soda were served, and cigars freely
smoked, it is not conducive to sweet smells.

That indictment is very mild. No matter
what the gathering may be, yet if men sit
down for two hours, drink champagne and
whisky and soda, and smoke cigars and
begin to exude, the air becomes close and
the conflicting gasses do not conduce to
sweetness of smells. Further:

I noticed this also, but iid not think that the

same effeet as the proposa' I suggested,
except that it did not bind the company to
time.

Mr. SPROULE. The clause read by the
Chairman is exactly as was agreed to in
committee. Could not the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Oliver) let the Bill go through com-
mittee now, and give notice of his amend-
ment on the third reading?

Mr. OLIVER. It was thoroughly under-
stood in the committee that the interests
of the town of McLeod should be protected
in the construction of this railway. It was
stated in committee that the company did
not get unlimited time to complete the rail-
way because the time is limited by the
General Railway Act. I humbly submit that
it Is only fair that the amendment should
state what I wish to convey.

"discourteous " officers of the school were to Mr. WILSON. The amendment to clause
blame for It. 2 is just the sanie as agreed to by the
Ibis man is a teetotaler, and I will lay it Railway Committee.
down, and I shall be supported by the hon. Mr. OLIVER. It is not according to my
member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint> and I arn idea of what the Railway Committee agreed
satistie~d I can get a dozen members of the to. I would like to add the following words
Dominion Alliance to side with me, that if a to the clause, and I think there wii be no
man does not drink whisky or champagne objection to themi at all
himself and goes into the company of a
dozen or two dozen men, who for half an il Such route and plan shall provide for the
hour or two hours have been drinking (stablishnent and maintenance of a station for
a little champagne or whisky. lie will smell receiving and delivering freight and passengers,
the "pisin." An lion. friend near me says within the present corporate limits of the town of
that is his experience. I will now read the 1cLeod.
letter. because that is only just to Mr. ;Mr. SPROULE. That was objected to
Fairlie.· in the committee, and the amended clause,

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the as read by the Chairman, was adopted in-
Chair. stead thereof.

Mr. HUGHES. The Minister of RailwaysAfter Recess. accepted the amendment moved by the lead-
er of the Opposition in committee, and said

CALGARY AND EDMONTON RAILWAY that the Government would take special care
COMPANY. that the views of the hon. gentleman (31r.

Oliver) in relation to locating the line through
House resolved itself into committee on McLeod, would be carried out. It was the

Bill (No. 33) respecting the Calgary and Ed- opinion of the Minister of Railways that
monton Railway Company.-(Mr. Osler.) it would be more advisable not to insert

these words in the clause, but that the coun-
(In the Committee.) eil would see that McLeod was protected.

On section 2,
Mr. OLIVER. This clause is a new one.

It was not drafted in the committee, and
it seems to me that it does not altogether
express the intention of the committee. I
would therefore ask the hon. gentleman if
he would agree to the addition of a few
words to clause 2, which would clearly ex-
press what I think was the unanimous agree-
ment arrived at in committee. I had pro-
posed a very definite amendment In commit-
tee in regard to the location of the pro-
posed extension of the railway Into the
town of McLeod, and there was some dis-
pute about It. The idea was that the
amendment shouldN be practically of the

74

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Oliver) cannot propose an amend-
ment now without giving notice. As there
seems to be some difference of opinion with
regard to the effect of the amendment, it
would perhaps be better to let the Bill go
through committee, and give notice of
amendment on the third reading.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That suggestion
is a good one. This proposal was made
by the hon. member (Mr. Oliver) in com-
mittee, and the conclusion arrived at Is
stated in the amended clause as read by
the Chairman. We all believed that it would
completely protect the interests of the town

REVISED EDITION.
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of McLeod and carry out the view of the wording of the amendment as he proposes
hon. member (Mr. Oliver). In the absence it. It was clearly understood that the de-
of the Minister of Railways, who gave this sire of the iembers of the committee
question so much attention, I think it would should be carried out in that direction if
be well to adopt the suggestion of the Min- the road should be extended.
ister of Marine and Fisheries.

Mr. HUGHES. I agree with what the
Mr. McMULLEN. The leader of the Op- hon. member for Oxford (Mr. Sutherland)

position is quite righit in a sense. The states, and those present at the meeting of
question of the possibility of the road com- the committee will remember that when the
pletely evading McLeod was the question point was brought up in regard to the sta-
under discussion, and the Minister of Rail- tion for freight and passengers within the
ways agreed to see that the town of Mc- limits off McLeod, the Minister of Railways
Leod would not be evaded. But my hon. and Canals MIr. Blair) said he would see
friend (Mr. Oliver) wants to further protect, that the wislies of the hon. member were
the town by inserting a clause providing carried out. I think the hon. member de-
that the company shall erect and maintain serves credit for the way he stuck to his
a station for f reiglit and passengers in the -point, and. having got the guarantee of the
town. They have now a freight and pas. Minister of Iailways, I think he should be
senger station some two or three miles from satisfied with this amendment. It is, I am
McLeod ; but the fact of the railway run- informed, very unusual in railway bills to
ning throughi McLeod would not be of any insist that a station for freight and passen-
benefit unless they erected a freight an gers shall be at any given point. There is
passenger station in the town. no doubt that the railway company would

place the station at McLeod if they ever
Mr. SPROULE. There is this difference went that way. I think the hon. member's

in what the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) wishes will be met by the amendment, and
says. The promoter of the Bill says :We I think he should let it go through.
may never extend the railway to conneet
with the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, but if we Mr. LISTER. The struggle in the com-
do we must go through the town of Me- mittee. so far as the hon. member for
Leod. and we will have a passenger station Alberta 'Ir. Oliver) was concerned, was to
ther "But the hon. member for Aberta secure what lie believed were the rights of
(Mr. Jliver) wanted to impose on the com- the town of McLeod. Ho contended that the
pany the obligation of building a station understanding was, when the bonus for
at McLeo0. whether the railway was to this railway was voted. that it should toueh
conneet with the other railway or not ; and McLeod as well as Ediinonton. and he said
the Railway Act provides that unless they the company had broken its engagement in
commence the railway within two years not touching 'the town, but remaining two
and finish it within five years. their charter or three miles away from it. with the ob-an(1 cid.it was s eseoffbidigupaAct will be null and void. Therefore they ject, suggested, buildingp
would be obliged within that time to build rival own to the old place. He -urged as
a passenger station at McLeod whether they strongly as possible that the rights of the
connected with the Crow's Nest Pass Rail- town of McLeod as originally understood
way or not, and that the promoter off the should be regarded by the present legisla-
Bill objected to. But it was said that if tion ; and there is no doubt that it was
they connected with the Crow's Nest Pass upon the minds of the committee that Mc-
Railway. there was no other w-ay to go ex- Leods rights, so far as they could be pro-
cept through McLeod. tected by this legislation, would be protect-

ed. Now, I amn bound to say that while
Mr. MeMULLEN. My hon. friend wants the intention of the committee was thatthe Bill to provide that. this railway should touch McLeod, the sec-

tion as introduced into the Bill is quiteMr. SUTHERLAND. I must say that the indefinite. While we are all alive and whileclause as drawn by the clerk of the com- the Minister of Railways is alive to whatmittee is in accordance with the decision took place In committee, It may be thatof the committee so far as I understood it. this railway will not b e built for manyThere was a compromise arrived at by the years to come ; and I think this clausemembers holding the different views, and should be made perfectly definite so as toI think the clerk has drawn the clause very carry out the intention of the committee,strictly in accordance with the agreement which was that this railway should be car-arrived at. However. if the hon. member ried, not near to, but into the town of Mc-for Alberta is not satisfied with the clause, Leod, which 1 believe was the original in-and wants to make It more distinct, he is tention when the money off Canada wasquite within his right to move In that di- voted to give McLeod railway communica-rection. If he had proposed this amend- tion.
nient, worded as It is now, in the committee.
it might possibly have been adopted. I M'r. HUGHES. The hon. gentleman whocannot possibly see any objection to the has just taken bis seat ;Will, I am sure, see

8fr CHARLES TUPPER.
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bis error when I point out that it was stat- offered bis opposition, to the demand that
ed to the eommittee that the bonus did not was then made to run the road into Fortrequire the company to build a railway McLeod. He, however, after discussion,
south of Calgary even, but they could limit was willing there should be- a compromise,
themselves to construct the line north to and a compro lnise was arrived at, and the
Edmonton. result was substantially what has been read

by the Chairman. Now, I would suggestMr. LISTER. The Act states at or near that it is only fair to the lion. raember forMeLeod. West Toronto (Mr. Osler) that the sugges-
tion of the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries should be accepted. The hon.

Mr. CRAIG. There was a great deal of member for West Toronto is not here, he is
discussion on this question in the com- very largely interested in this road, and the
mittee, and, as the chairman of the Rail- ;ff ect of the amendment asked for by the
way Committee bas stated, the amendment bon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) is
now before the House was agreed to as a erhaps greater than lhe would b willing
compromise. The promoters of the Bill ob- to accept. It will be remcmbered that the
jected to any definite statement such as is lon. member fer West Toronto was rather
now proposed, and this clause was offered .desirous of withdrawing the Bill than graft-
as a compromise, and accepted by all the ing upon it some conditions which were be-
parties after a long discussion ; and I think yond the capability of the road to accept,
it is hardly fair now to open up the matter and as he is not here to-night, it seems only
again, when those interested in the road are fair that no discussion should take
not present to offer their side of the argu- place with regard to the proposed amend-
ment. I think it would be better for ail ment until he is present and able to say
parties to accept the clause as amended, be- whether or not lie will acquiesce in the
cause it was felt by all in the committee amendment. No harm would be doue by
that the rights of the town of McLeod passing the Bill throuh to-night, it being
would be amply protected by that amend- understood that on the third reading such
ment. which prevides that If this railway an amendment might be discussed, if. in the
is extended to the Crow's Nest Pass, the meantime, a compromise be not reached.
plans must be submitted .to and approvedH )
by the Minister of Railways, and the Min-. Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My uhderstand-
ister said that lie would take care that the ing e the discussion in the Railway Ceo -
rights of McLeod were protected. There mittee was this, that m the event et theriglts t MLee wee petete, road being, extended te Crow's Nest Pass.
is some force in what the hon. member for Zod ng en o row et Pass
West Lambton (Mr. 'Lister) said that ofts
course the present Minister of Railways McLeod, and that any dispute in that con-
will remember this, but that if the time nection should be determined by the bon.
is long extended another Minister might MnMister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair).
net; but there will ne doubt be some one The question of stipulatIng that the road
to bring the matter to bis attention. So should have a station at Fort McLeod was
that I do not think that is a strong argu- not brought to the attention of the committee
ment. and may have been overlooked by the bon.

member in charge of the Bill. I would
Mr. LISTER. Will the hon. member say think that, subject to any notice to the pro-

that bis recollection of what took place at moters, some clause might be added which
the Railway Committee was that McLeod would make it necessary for the company to
was to be protected ? have a station in or near the town of Fort

. McLeod in case the road should be extended
Mr. CRAIG. In this way, by this amend- to Crow's Nest Pass Railway.

ment.
Mr. HUGHES. If the hon. member for

Mr. LISTER. Does tbe hon. member say Alberta insists on pressing his amendmeat,
that this amendment protects McLeod ? I would ask that the suggestion made by

the hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
Mr. CRAIG. It was thought so at the Lount) and others be accepted, namely, that

time by all parties. the Bill should pass through committee and
Mr. LOUNT. My recollection of what then be allowed to stand untIl the bon.

took place In the committee Is In harmony member for West Toronto Is present. I was
with the utterances of the last speaker. It requested to take charge of the BilIIn his

w absence, and I hope the hon. member forwas lntended beyond a deubt te protectAietawhlne resbi aedmn; u
FortMcLod y haingtherailay assAlberta will not press his amendment ; butFort McLeod by bavlng the rallway Pasif he Insists on doing so, I would ask himthrough that town and having a station to accept the suggestion made.there ; but it will be remembered by the

hon. gentlemen who were present on that Mr. OLIVER. If the House will bear
committee that the hon. member for West with me, I should like to explain why I was
Toronto (Mr. Osler), who Is a part owner ofanxious to bring this matter before the House
this railway, and one ef the prometers, now. I did not expect that there would be

74%~
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any necessity for me to press the amend-
ment because I thought it was thoroughly
understood by every hon. gentleman in the
committee and would be quite satisfactory
to the hon. gentleman in charge of the Bi.
I only made the proposition, f ully expecting
it would be concurred in. The reason I
made it was to give definiteness to what, I
think. every one admits was the general
understanding of the committee, namely,
that the town of McLeod should be pro-
tected. While we have the assurance of
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals,
in whose assurance I have every confidence.
that so long as he is Minister of Railways
and Canals the interests of Fort McLeod will
be protected, at the same time lie may not
always be Minister of Railways and Canals.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. How long ?

Mr. LISTER. Twenty-five years.

Mr. OLIVER. He may not be Minister all
the time. Many changes may take place.

Mr. HUGHES. You are not throwing any
doubts on your tenure of office, are you ?

Mr. OLIVER. No, but the hon. gentlemarn,
might take some other department. The
section of the Bill does not express the in-'
tention of the committee, which was to
protect the interests of the town of McLeod,
and all I want is that that Intent shall bel
expressed, so that whoever may be Minister!
of Railways and Canals or whatever cir-
cumstances may arise, there will be no1
question about protecting Fort McLeod. I
think that is fair and that everybody In the
House will agree to It.

The town of McLeod is a place of 700 or
800 people. It is the largest business centre
in southern Alberta, but owing to the un-
certainty of its connection with the railway,
it is at a standstill, so far as building is
concerned.. It is certainly not desirable
that people should be prevented by such un-
certainty from investing their money in
improving this business centre. If the House
wishes to see that western country opened
up, it is desirable that every reasonable
opportunity should be given the people lo-
cated there to invest their money in im-
proving property, which they would not be
justIfied in doing if the uncertainty I have
referred to be allowed to continue. All I
ask Is that the people of McLeod shall have
definite assurance that whenever this rail-
way extension 1s made, they will not be side-
tracked but will have tbe railway facilities
necessary for the prosperity of that town
as a business place. If the House wIll agree
to those words being added, it will mean
the Investment of a large amount of money
in McLeod during this and succeeding years
in the building up of that town, so as to
make it a credit to that country and the
Dominion ; but If the House refuses to give
the assurance to the business people. of Me-

Mr. OLIVER.

Leod that their interests will be protected,
they will not be disposed to rlsk their money
in building up a town which may afterwards
be sidetracked. I did not suppose for a mo-
ment that any hon. gentleman would take
a position antagonistie to that proposition..
I did not suppose that the hon. gentleman,
above all others, who moved the resolution
would take such a position, I cannot imagine
tlhat he will. and I would ask the lion. gen-
tleman to state whether he does take that
position.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The hon. gentleman Is
out of order with his motion in any case.
No matter whether we agree to it or not,
it is out of order.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I may say that
I am much more surprised, and I think hon.
gentlemen who are members of the Railway
Committee will be much more surprised,
at the attitude taken by the hon. gentle-
man than lie can possibly be at anything
that has occurred. The hon. gentleman
knows that a very large number of the
members of the Railway Committee were
present when this Bill was before the com,
mittee. He knows that he pressed this
very question in the strongest and most for-

icible manner, he knows that the promoters
lof the Bill were unwilling to accede to it,
and lie knows that the very terms now
used in the Bill were arrived at by the
committee as a compromise between what
the hon. gentleman wanted and what the
promoters of the Bill were willing to con-
cede. There was the greatest possible sym-
pathy on the part of every member of the
committee with the town of McLeod, and
the committee were most anxious to do every
thing they possibly could. There was not
a gentleman in It, I am sure, but was most
anxious that anything that could be done
in the interest of the town of McLeod should
be done. But after the fullest and most
complete discussion, this compromise was
agreed to by the committee unanimously.
And the hon. gentleman comes down, and
in the absence of the gentleman who op-
posed the proposition which he is now mak-
ing, he endeavours to press upon the House
something entirely different from that which
he, in common with every other member of
the committee, agreed to in committee. I
can only say that the House hbas a right to
expect that w'hen the committee like the
Railway Committee, which is a small Par-
liament in itself, exhaustively discusses a
subject and arrives at a conclusion, that
this conclusion will be respected at all events
by those who were parties to it.

Mr. OLIVER. I would like to repeat that
I have no desire to press upon the com-
mittee anything that is contrary to the
ideas of the Railway Committee. I did not
consider that this suggestion was contrary
to the understanding in that committee, but
as. It appears the hon. gentleman holds that
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it is contrary to that understanding, I sup-
pose I woulM be out of order In pressing
it further. I am sorry the hon. gentleman!
did not make the statement before. I will
not press the matter now, but wIll bring It
up on the third reading.

Mr. HUGHES. WIll you move the third'
reading now ?

Mr. OLIVER. No.
Bill reported.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 79) to incorporate the Dominion
Portland Cement Company.-(Mr. Britton.)

Bill (No. 84) to incorporate the Continental
Heat and Light Company.-(Mr. Rosamond.)

Bill (No. 88) to incorporate "Les Cister-
ciens Réformés.-(Mr. LaRivière.)

Bill (No. 34) to incorporate the Canadian
Securities Company.-(Mr. Madore.)

Bill (No. 74) to Incorporate the National,
Life Assurance Company of Canada.-(Mr.1
Lount.)1

Bill (No. 78) to amend the Act incorporat-I
ing the Ontario Accident Insurance Com-1
pany.-(Mr. Osler.)

Bill (No. 97) for the relief of Adeline Myr-
tle Lawry-on division.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

THE MYCENIAN MARBLE COMPANY.

House resolved itself into committee on Bill
(No. 83) to confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the
Myeenian Marble Company.-(Mr. Rosa-
mond.)

(In the Committee.)

On the preamble,
Mr. SPROULE. The patent was applied

for, and part of the money paid, the com-
pany commenced operations. but throughî
the negligence of their officers they did not
tender the rest of the money for the ex-
tension of the patent. Therefore, after the
time expired, the Commissioner of Patents]
could not receive the money without he
got authority to do so, and this is an appli-
cation to get that authority.

Mr. LISTER. This is legislation that bas
been refused two or three times in this Par-
liament.

Mr. SPROULE. No, I remember distinct-
ly that we put through one or more Bills
of the same character some years ago.

Mr. LISTER. I remember several years
ago a Bill of this kind being refused by
Parliament. I think It Is not good legisla-
tion.

Mr. SPROULE. This was reported by the
committee without any amendment.

Mr. LISTER. The man has a right to bis
patent if he complies with the law, but not
otherwise. He las not done it in this case,
and I do not see why the public should be
deprived of their right in order to give him
a right which he does•not possess.

Mr. SPROULE. There is no other person
elaiming the righit.

Mr. LISTER. That makes no difference.
The public are entitled to it. Every citizen
of Canada is entitled to it.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. In this case it is not
binding on the commissioner to grant the
patent, he is only impowered to do so if he
chooses. In every other particular the ap-
plication is correct. The commissioner is
not bound to accept.

Mr. LISTER. This is giving him power
to do something that he has no power to do
now.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Unless the hon.
gentleman is very anxious to get it through

1 to-night, perhaps he would let it stand. I
thought the Minister of Agriculture would
have been here, who, I assume, has looked
into this Bill, and there will probably be
some objection to its passing without bis
assent being known.

Mr. SPROULE. I have no objections to
letting it stand, but I do not think there is
the slightest objection to the Bill. I have a
very distinct recollection of our passing Bills
of the same character once or twice or
three times in this House. As the parties
have made a very large investment. and
are carrying on their operations, an d it was
only through the carelessness of one of their
offieers that the money was not tendered, il
was purely accidental. No one claims that
any injustice is done to the public and no
one claims a right to patent except the peo-
ple who control this legislation. If the Min-
ister wishes this to stand, I have no objee-
tion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My recollection accords with
that of my hon. friend from Lambton (Mr.
Lister). Some years ago a similar Bill came
up, and there was a great row In the House
about It, and about the inadvertence of the
officer being accepted as a suficient reason
for renewing a right which had expired
through lapse of time. I think we had bet-
ter wait until we see what the Minister of
Agriculture says about It.

Mr. WALLACE. The case to which the
Minister of Marine and Fisherles refers was
not similar, there were objections to the
Bill itself on its merits; In this case there
Is no such objection. There was simply an
error of the solcitor in falling to do bis
business, and they are coming to this House
to correct It. I understand this matter has
been before the Private Bills Committee,
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where it has beén fully discussed, and they !to interfere with the other Bills, this order
have passed it after examining into all the had better stand now and let the others
circunstances. If there were any objec- proceed.
tions to the Bill on its merits. it would be fr. DOMVILLE. Before the Bil is put
proper to let it stand, but I understand there, n that unfortunate position, I ask the hon.
are none. member (Mr. Costigan) to consider well. lie

Mr. LISTER. When did the patent ex- is merely taking advantage of the hour
pire ? having expired. which is allotted to Private

Bills. He ean let it go to the commIttee3Mr. WALLACE. It expired without their where its merits will be discussed. but keep-knowledge and without that of their soclii- ing it back now is only blocking It.tor. and the deposit was not made that it Some hon. MEMBERS. 'o.
might be continued. I have a recollection:S
of similar Bills being passed througi this Mr. DOMVILLE. Yes, blocking it, and
House a number of times. If there are any if it is blocked now I give ny hon. friend
objections to it, any private interests being fair warning. that if lie undertakes to block
jeopardized, these, of course, would be fatal a Bill in the interest of his own province.
ùbjections; but. as it stands now, there are then all other Bills coming up after this at
noue. this late heur of the session. will share the

sane fate.Mfr. SOMERVILLE. I have a distinct re-l
collection of two or three Bills similar to Somehon. MEMBERS. Oh.
this one being before this House years ago, Mr. MeALISTER. Due notice las not
and they were thrown out for the reason been given of these Bills Nos. 99 and 104.
that the publie had acquired rights in the It is only three weeks since the first notice
patent. and that this Parliament had no of these Bills appeared in the local papers
riglit to take away that which had already and that- is not in accordance with the rules
been given to the public, for the benefit of Cf the House. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
certain individuals. I remember one case Domville) has no right to say that we want
in particular similar to this, where the solie- to block the Bill.
itor had forgotten to send in the money at M 3%r. SPEAKER. I do not want to lookthe proper time. and this Parliament refused at the lock just now unless it is the wishto pass the Bill on that ground, and be- of the House. but if there are any othercause publie interests would not be sub- Bills to which there is no objection. theyserved by such legislation. migiht be read a second time. Shall the

Mr. HUGHES. That being the case. it is hon. member (Mr. Wood. Hamilton) have
very peculiar that the Deputy Minister of leave to withdraw his motion?
Finance, wlio attended the committee. fMotion withdrawn.
should not know something about it ; yet
the Deputy Minister of Finance was pre- RESTIGOUCHE RAILWAY AND BRIDGE
sent before the committee. and stated that COMPANY.
the M1 inister of Agriculture had no objection
whatever ; the Bill had been examined and On order for.
there was no objection whatever on the Second reading of Bill (No. 104) to incor-
part of the Government to its passing. porate the Restigouche Railway and Bridge

Committce rose and reported progress. Company-(Mr. Doniville.)
Mr. McALISTER. Stand.
Mr. DOM VILLE. Does the hon. gentle-

Bill (No. 86) respecting La Banque du man object to the second reading of this
Peuple.-(Mr. Préfontaine.) Bil?

Bill (No. 100) to incorporaite the Vancou- Mr. McALISTER. Yes.
ver, Victoria and Eastern Navigation Com Mr. DOMVILLE. He takes the full re-
pany.-(Mr. Maxwell.) sponsibility, does he?

Bill (No. 102) respecting the Ottawa Gas
Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.) Some hon. MEMBERS. Certainly.

Bill (No. 103) uespecting the Canadian Motion withdrawn.
Fire Insurance Company.

i SUPPLY-DISMI1SSALS FPROM1 THE
RESTIGOUCHE AND VICTORIA RAIL- PUBLIC SERVICE.

WAY COMPANY. lMr. DAVIN. I find myself. Sir, in the
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton) moved second read- iovel position of defending two Ministers of

ing of Bill (No. 99) respectlng the Resti- a Government I do not support. against the
gouche and Victoria Railway Company. attack of an eminent follower of theirs. The

hon. member for Huron (Mr. Cameron) madeMfr. COSTIGAN. Mr. Speaker. there will an attack upon the Minister of thebie a good deal of discussion on this Bill and Interior, and by implication the Minister ofalso on Bill (No. 104), and as I do nlot wisn Publie Works, because If the position
Mr. WALLAOE.
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taken by the hon. member (Mr. Cani-, After lunch, the party were conducted over the
eromý is correct then the Minister of Public school by the principal. The institution is one of
Works. from his standpoint, was wanting in the most villainously constructed buildings it
his duty lu ot urging the dismissal Of the would be possible to imagine, and is a disgrace
Rev. Mr. Fairlie, and the Minister of the to the department.
luterior has been wanting in is duty in I may say here, speaking as a critie-and I
not dismissing this rev. gentleman. But. an sure that my hon. friend, the learned
Sir. I honour the Minister of the Interior for editor of the " Tribune " w l ll ot object to
the course he alis taken. He said, when!mn sy gthis, considering thnt le is here
lie was eoming down here, that lie was to cîiticising the lauguage of tus roverend
have a f ree hand. and the only thing I re- t entleman-that the institution le speaks of
gret to-day is that having taken a fr here is te sehool, and le confouuds the In-
hand andI having loue right in regard to stitution with tle building but we w-lU
Mr. Fairlie. lie showed tliis afternoon ap tInt. I sny it just for the benefit of
tei cy to apoloriize.tctingilltbehlentgug fthsrvyeron. friend.

geieiiiornte-tte Flouse. thetitn uMinisterh s eIt was ill-smelling in places, and sadly In need
Public Works (Mr. Tarte) stated. lie had no of whitewash and cleaning. Some Indian child-
complai»t to make agailst Mr. Fairle ex- ren were put through their facings by a school-
eept that he wrote a letter on the papers. teacher, who spoke to the poor youngsters, while
He told us. that Mr. Fairlie caie to hiiim he flcurished a great goad to inspire them with,
aiter this luncheon. told him wihat lie had as if they were so many convicts requiring the
done. and the Minister turned round to him discipline extended to Sibe>rian convicts. The
aund said :You did quite right. That was a writer is not in a position to say what kind of
elkar statemîent that we got fron the Min- treatment Indian children require. but, with sueh
. . a teacher. it is safe to say that they will never
.ster of Publie Works. I dd not read it learn what love imeans, or will never cultivate a
ini its etirety the account given1 by single grace of life.
the m;enler for Lisgar Mr. Richardson)
in his own paper. the paper that he edits. We know what an embodinent of sweet-
and I 1will do so ncw. I think myself, thaa ess and ligit and aill the clarities the on.
the public ought to thank the member for nember for Lisgar is in this House ; and
Huron (Mr. Caneron) for having brought mark, Mr. Speaker-because you, Sir, like a
forward this question. because import.. few others off us. belong to the literati of
ant as the nany questions are that this country-niark the grammar here. and
come before this Flouse fromn time to timie. the orrect and elegalit use of the disjune-
no question could be so important as the tive Iparticle.
haracter off the public men that are ruling Those who have read, in " Nicholas Nickleby,"

the couîntry. and nothiug could shed a Dickens' description of Dotheboys Hall, may be
stronger light on the claracter of certain able to forn same idea of the way in which,
men sitting on the other side of the House. judging by certain points observed in a hurried
than this transaction. It is one of the im- inspection. the so-called industrial school is run.
portant functions of the public press, and And yet the country bas to pay $160 a pupil per
cf the "lHansard " for while we pay $40.01 year for these little children.
a year to keep the public eye on hon. I ithe Rev. Mr. Fairlie had only known
gentlemen in this louse, as to what we do that nt merely :a Daniel, but a Chesterfield
here. in order that they should see the char- lad corne to judgmuent !le goes on. all the
aeter of the men that are governing and Christian feelings of his nature rising up
rulin:r the country. This article on " Visit-
irg the Rapids," goes on : If they were but taught the graces of life, if

they were but taught what love is. it would not
Returning, the party stopped at the industrial be sO bad. But there were no evidences about

school, where lunch was served in the adjoining the place, except the dusty motto here and there,
public school-house by Mrs. Hample. A finer that any one about the ir.stitution knew, or
lunch was, perhaps, never served in the west. It cared, what the meaning if the word is. The
reflects great credit upon Mrs. Hample. who had country pays the piper," ani nobody seems to
to contend with great dilficulties, for the discour- care. Unless the new Government goes into this
teous ofticers of the school had refused to lend whole " industrial school " business, and elither
tables, chairs or anything else ; in fact, they had wipes it out or reforms it, it will utteriy fail in
even refused to furnish a lit:le hot water for the its duty to the country.
tea and coffee. Now, Sir, mark wlat I am going to read:
And we rernember low, in lis 01(-time humi-
orous wayteb hon. member for m est Even the Minister of Public Works could with

ryest difficulty repress the disgust he felt at the way in
Huron (Mr. Cameron) used to make these which the party had been received.
benches ring with Liberal cheers when he
discoursed on Indian affairs. We had the Even the Minister of Publie Works could
hon. niember making very pleasant fun scarcely repress lis disgust at the way the
about that hot water, and what it might party had been received, and the Minister
have been used for-and w-e know what it off Publie Works told us a short time ago
can be used for-at the close of one et tie that lie w-as perfectly satisfied, and tîat he
finest banquets that ever took place in the lad told Mr. Fairlie tint he lad doue
w-est. right. There is a clear contradiction,
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and the hon. gentlemen may reconcile it a man who was here the Gamaliel of
among themselves. Either the statement the Dominion Alliance of Canada should
made by the Minister of Publie Works rise and say of this Rev. Mr. Fairlie that he
must be the one that is historical, or the did not understand how to behave as a gen-
statement here in the "Tribune "'; you eau- ileman because he would not allow into an
not reconcile the two, because they are as Indian school whisky and champagne-
diametrically opposed as black is to white. and whisky and champagne not in any
The Minister of Publie Works declared that small quantities, but in cases, in the volu-
he had no fault to find with what had taken minous style that we all know the profuse
place there, that the only fault he had to hospitality of Winnipeg exacts.
find was with the letter of Mr. Fairlie, Let me call attention to the way in which
which lie characterized as containing un- this school was managed before Mr. Fair-
truths. I am going to read that letter, lie went there, and I presume Mr. Fairlie
and I am sorry the hon. member for Yar- was appointed not to lower but to improve
nouth (Mr. Flint) is not here and that it. Here is the report of the principal, Mr.
the hon. Minister of Publie Works is not John B. Ashby:
here. But, as I said on another occasion,
happily the public are bere, and those gen- In moral and religious training, I must, in the
tlemnen with an ostrieli policy will laud first place, mention that we have been greatly
them in public contenpt. This is the letter favoured by the advent of the Reverend A.
whieh the lon. mniember for Lisgar would oa-Whitento rkthe parh ite people, they ar
not publish. althoughhlie would comment oneasily led into bad habits, such as swearing andit. IIe would hit the man before the public, drinking. It is, therefore, most important that
but lie would not give the publie what the they should be placed only in those positions
i.ani had said aud-as I said on another where their moral, as well as their worldly, wel-

occasion in this House when a poor person fare will be looked after.
was being bit in a way in which hon. gen- There is the danger. They found by experi-t1eien would not dare to lit that person ence that these young Indians were spe-outside-this ParhIament of Canada can be cially exposed to falling into drinking habits,
enloyed in no nobler ofice than in de- whicih we all know to be the greatest perilfending any citizen of Canada who is wrong to whîich the young Indians are exposed ;or about to be wronged by power. This and will any man say. whether he be aletter is as follows :-member of the Dominion Alliance or not,

whether lie be a member of Parliament orMy attention bas been called to an article in not. whether he be a man who goes fromyour issue of the 27th instant, headed "Visiting
the Rapids," and in which you criticise the man- place to place pulling a long face and mak-
agement of the Rupert's Land Industrial School in-g long speeches from tie to tie, as the
and speak untruthfully and unkindly of its offi:lion. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) does
cers ; and I ask for a short space in your paper, or not, whetber lie be a reverend gentleman
that I may offer some corrections. or not, will any inan dare to say that when

When I was told that the Mayor of Winnipeg so great a risk confronted the principal andand the board of trade proposed having a lunch teachers of this school, the gentleman inat the industrial school on their return from theci
rapids. I said I would be pleased to have them hh
here, and would show them carefully through those 1gcntlenen: You must not bring in-
every department of our school. Was that dis- toxicating liquors within these walls ? But
courteous? that is not all'; the inayor of Winnipeg (Mr.

When asked if he could assist us in preparing Jameson), who is now a statesman-
a lunch, I said they would be welcome to the
dining-hall tables, chairs and dishes. and we Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, no.
could give them roast be"f and pickles, good
bread and butter, and all the tea and coffee they Mr. DAVIN. We must assume that hav-
wished to use. Was that discourteous, sir? So ing been elected to Parliament, he is, atfar, all will agree with me that it was not. But any rate, a budding statesman. Here IsI made one stipulation which the men composing -e Indian Act, and let me read clause 94•the delegation evidently considered discourteous,
and which bas led to the slanderous and untrue Every one who Is found In possession of anycriticism which you publish of our school. Intoxicants In the bouse, tent. wlawam or niiuc

There can be no doubt that they did propose
it. The mayor of Winnipeg, I see. lias alsoi
gone Into hiding-I will not use the phrase
that lias become classical tu this House, and
say that lie las taken to the woods or
erawled under the barn;, but I think the
hon. meiber for Yarmouth lias run for shel-
ter somewhere, and the hon. Minister of
Publie Works Is hiding his diminished head.
But It Is to me one of the most extraordin-
ary things that has ever occurred in the
history of the temperance movement, that

Mr. DAVIN.

of abode of any Indian, or of any person, or upon
any other part of the reserre or special reserve,
or who sells, exchanges with, barters, supplies
or gives to any person, on any reserve or special
reserve, any intoxicant, shall, on summary con-
viction, before any judge, police magistrate or
stipendiary magistrate, or two justices of the
peace, or Indian agent, upon the evidence of
one credible witness, other than the informer or
prosecutor-shall be liable to imprisonment for a
terra not exceeding six months and not less than
one month, with or without hard labour.
Now, let me read to you clause 100, which
provides that :

42351 2h352
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And any Intoxicant Imported, manufactured or
brought into and upon any reserve or special re-
serve, or into the house, tent, wigwam or place
of abode, or on the person of any Indian or non-
treaty Indian, or suspected to be upon any re-
serve or special reserve. may. upon a search war-

take a little champagne." And I am afrald
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Flint) belongs
to that class of teetotal propagandists who.
when they go out to dinner, never miss the
Roman punch.
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rant in that behalf being granted by any judge, These children fall a prey to the evil of drink
police magistrate, stipendiary magistrate or jus- only too easily, and If, as you state in yourtice of the peace-- paper, the officers who try to guard them against

such evils in their child.>od's days, have no
The clause goes on to provide what should "love " for their pupils and do not know or care
be done to persons who would even bring what the word means, then, what can be said of
intoxicants to an Indian reserve, and, for those gentlemen who were so angry because they
the purposes of the law, this school was were refused permission to bring champagne and
an Indian reserve. Instead of attacking whisky into the school to be used in the presence
this poor man, hon. gentlemen opposite of "these poor wards of the country?"
slould applaud the course lie took. Look Now. there is no niisstatement here. because
.at the gentlemen who were in peril of being every word is corroborated by the mayor,
brought uder the criminal law. I need v.ho gave the feast. As we go further, let
hardly tell you that on the faces of tie.se me see if tiere is'any misstatement:
gentlemen you will find nothing that woulil This matter of having whisky into the school
ndicate congenital penitentiary birds. Just has caused trouble in the oast : the correspond-
look at the nien-the lion. Mr. Tarte, nee is still on file in this office, and I would
the mayor of the city of Winnipeg. &C., have been guilty of criminal negligence and
altogether fourteen names of leading citi- would have deserved the severest criticism, If I
zens, including the Hon. Robert Watson and had permitted any indulgence whatever. I am
others. And they took up on the way certain that every earnest and honest man will
Mayor Dagg of Selkirk, Mr. Cumming and uphold me in the stand I have taken.
'hree others, - so that we have seventeen Unfortunate. deluded. confiding Fairlie! le
leading gentlemen and others. It was evi- little thouglit there would have been an
dently a pretty large party, and I may say, earnest and honest member in this House of
from what I know of Winnipeg hospitality, the Dominion Alliance who would say to
that with seventeen gentlemen and others, him : Sir. you are not a gentleman.
the champagne must have been profuse and That I refused to loan the tables and chairs for
the whisky galore. use outside the institution, is true, but my in-

What was, then, the duty of this Mr. Fair- structions from the department are to "lend no-
lie ? He was, for the purposes of the In- thing." and I try to obey crders, and am not
dian Act, as principal of that school, an' lameworthy on this point.
agent in a leg--al sense, and as suchhagen ina lgalsens. ad a Ilulihe Well, if a man carrnes out his Instructions,
w-as empowered and bound to arrest any- there is nothing ungentlemanly in that.
body found in possession of intoxicants.
It would have been his duty. if the.se That recther botld wtet
people had gone into that school and put
whisky and champagne on the table, to The only charge left. after it is all pared
arrest them ; and yet he is to be censured down. I t
and denounced because he refused to place cold water. and' that lie istinctly denies.
himself in the position of being compelled 1ie says lie was ready to give thern
to arrest these gentlemen, among whom waso dgte
a Minister of the Crown-and not only albeef. We all remember that scene In
Minister of the Cr>wn but a Minister of the6"Punch.""in Whicb two u e are
Crow-n vith all his blushing honoirs fnew (epicted. the one saying to the other
He has calmed down a little since. We
know how a party which bas been long out "Aw, did Yeu kiov Ewown of owahs ?
feel on again attending office ; we know Yahs." He ate beef and poak." "And dîd
from experience and observation that tlere
is a good deal of the beggar on horseback 0f course be did. lie died when he ate
!p. us under sucli circumstances, andj we 1 anytbing so coarse as beef and pork.
have seen a geod deal of it. I am sorry to For these grand people to eat anything
say. so coarse as the fare the Rev. Mr. Fairlie

What can be thought of the hon. membTa offered them would have meant death.
for Yarmnouth (Mr. Flint), who is At the I have no doubt they had hue points. lob-
head ini this Parliament, of a grent ster bisque. sweetbread ptés, truffies, duks.
crganization for the promotion o! total red bead and canvas backs, fricassée of
abstinence by the destruction en'tIrely ftarols sorts, gelée glacée. neaolitan ice
tlroughout the Dominion oH the manufacture, creayn. liqueurs, claret, five year old whisky
and use of lntoxic ants. be may be a very and champagne. eooled to 48. I do not know
good school teacher," sadd the hon. gentle- that previous to coming tere the hon. gen-
man, speaking 0f the Bey. Mr. Fairlie," but leman from Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) knew
he is clearly not a gentleman. because n the t smperature to whieh champagne should
society we have ah to mx wlth peopsewho i)e cooled. but lie knows it new. for we Often
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Fee him lourishing and flaunting about in charity which suffereth long and is kind-the
his dress clothes. same love which the Master taught.

You speak of the necessity of the Government
in regard to the buildings, I must say, that I either reforming or wiping out these schools.

do not think any person is capable of giving a That is just what they are trying to do. The
fair criticism of the building from a ten-minute present Government sent me here on the recom-
inspection. One room and a hall were in the niendation of the superintendent of the Mohawk
hands of the carpenters andergoing repairs, be- Institution at Brantford, a inan who knows more
ing kalsomined and painted, and were in the about Indian schools than any other man in Can-
same state as they would be in your own house ada, and under whom I was trained, with instrue-
under similar circumstances. You seem to have tions to reform the school ; but it is a work that
noticed this, but you negleet to state that the cannot be done in three weeks, the length of
rest of the buildings, the halls, dormitories din- time I have been in charge ; and yet, when I
ing-room. kitchen and laundry, were in perfect niake the attenpt to reform, and forbid whisky
order and spotlessly clean. within the walls, you abuse me ln your paper
I hope my hon. friend the Minister of Public for being discourteous.
WVorks is not going to glide out. becaise i Just as the hon. gentleman for Yarmouth
an about to ask him to point out the lie in (M'r. Flinti said-he was not a gentleman.
this letter. H1e bas stated that there are And what is the charge made âgainst this
untruths in it, and I would like him to show unhappy nmna for refusing to patronize and

where they are. I hope he wiill not slide sanction this champagne swill ? The charge
taway. made by the hon. imember for Winnipeg is

This school is our home, and I guarantee that that ie is a temperance erank because he
we keep it as clean and sweet as you, or any would not break the law of Canada. That
other gentleman on the delegation, keeps your mna(e by the hon. member for Yarmouth is
homes in the city (though yours is the easier that lie is not a geitleman. and that made
task), and you, or any others, are welcome to biy the hon. iiemiber for Lisgar is that he
corne and inspect it at any time, even on a Mon- wa discourteous.
day, the day when most homes are a trifle disor-
dered. Mr. RICIHARDSON. Not at all ;:it was

There nay have been a bad smell in some of that he told a lie.
the rooms, as you say, but tlat would be in one
of the smaller rooms, and when a dozen men, Mr. DAVIN-
who have spent two hours at a banquet where I challenge the fullest investigation of my
champagne and whisky and soda were served, work and conduct of the school, by either the
and cigars freely smoked, get crowded into a Government, or city council, or boardý of trade-
snall room, it is not conducive to sweet smells. only. instead of spending two hours and ten
I noticed this also. but did not think that the minutes at a luncheon with champagne and
"discourteous " officers of the school were to whisky, and only fifteen minutes in the school,-
biame for it. Wihat a terrible amount of sack to a few
Is there any imputation there ? It is ad- pennyworth of bread. You reimember what
mitted by the lion. member for Winnipeg Prince Hal said when he went through the
(Mr. Jameson) that there was eIampa.ne pockets of Falstaff and found a tavern bill
and that there was whisky. It is admitted for one-half pennyworth of bread and
that these were drunk. We know <-apons and gallons and quarts of sack
that when men take wine they want "O monstrous ! but one-half pennyworth of
a cigar also. It is perfectly certain that eigars bread to this intolerable deal of sack !"
were smoked. And with the fumes of eigars Over two hours for champagne and whisky
and chamgagne. mixed up with Corby's. and ten minutes for the school.
Hennessy's, or Seagram's. we- know whbat
combination you would have there; and you -let them reverse the order, and give two hours
must remember also that they had visited .for the inspection and fifteen minutes for luncht e ber alte without whisky and soda, and I will be content
wen tosplunch. His Maowesteoan tand to bear their criticisms. Our school Is clean, ourwent to lunch. He is a western naxi. and children are as clean, as comfortably clothed andthe reporter declares that he treated themi as happy as the chlldren o! any large famiily lu
well. and they were prepared for their lunch Winnipeg ; their mental and moral training le
by this courteous gentleman. If you get just as careful, and probably more careful, than
seventeen men and others lu a room under that given to your city familles ; their physical
suc*h circuminstances, the odour will not be health is carefully watched : every child ln this
quite that of a garden that the Lord hathi school is seen by me persanally between 10:30

bl d and il p.m., every night, so that I know they arelessed• all asleep and well before I go to bed.
Your attack on thue teacher was serious, Does this seemi like neglect o! duty or as

but he Is capable o! defending himiself, and î though the "iscourteous officers o! the schooli"
only wish to say here, that Mr McDougall, the did not know what "love " means, or care to
teacher, is a gentleman of experlence lu dealing teachu the children the graces o! life?
with Indian children, knows well how they should I understand my duty, sir, and I daily ask God
be handled, and is, I believe, more popular among jfor strength to perform It fully and fearlessly,
the Indian children than any other teaoher in ' even to the extent o! forbidding so powerful a
Manitoba to-day. These chilren are taught what delegation as yours to bring whisky within its
" love" means in a way in whlch the wrlter of I sals.
this article never learned it--not that love which I JOHN aH. FAIRLIE,
ts a mere empty sound, but 'rather " that love i Principal.
Whlch worketh no ll to its neighbour," that jRupert's Land Industrial Sehool, Oct. 29th, 1896.

Mri. DAVIN.
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Sir, the wolves of the spoils system may rid entirely of the great evil of the trade in
pursue that man to destroy him, but that intoxicants. But no sooner did they get
letter will remain to his honour for ever in into power than not merely do we find on
Canada. I will send this letter over to the the Treasury benches gentlemen forgetting
Minister of Publie Works and ask him to their previous professions and pledges ;
point out where the falsehood is. He assur- but we find that noving in the higher
ed us that this reverend gentleman came to places of genial society frays away the
him afterwards and explained what lie had moral stamina of the hon. member for Yar-
done, and the lion. Minister told him that lie! niouth. teetttaler as le is. and earnest ex-
had done right. I defend and honour the pounder as lie is of prohibition. He tells
Minister of Publie Works for that. But he us here fhat the principal of an Indian
added that what he complained of was sehool who refuses to have the fatal drink
Mr. Fairlie writing that letter. whiich I placed before the eyes of his Indian child-
understood him to characterize as contain- ren. that that man, because a memiber of
ing untruths. With the admissions we have the Governmnent of Canada was in
and with what we know of the facts. as the delegation. has no politeness. I
incontrovertibly proved as if they had been have seen no interest taken uin the debate
brought out in a court of justice under by my hon. and reverend friend from East-
cross-examination. will the hon. gentleman ern Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas). I sec my
point out that there is a single untruth in hon. and reverend friend the niember for
it or that there is anything in the facts to; Vancouver (Mr. Maxwell) here. I am glad
show that this employee of the Government to see that lie takes an interest in it, and
did not aet the part of a brave. honourable I hope that lie will rise and express lis
and just mani, and one consistent with ls indignation at the course taken to-night by
principles. when, instead of currying favour soie of his party. The non. meiber for
with a powerful delegation and winking at Eastern Assiniboia describes hinself in the
whisky and champagne drinking illegally " Parliamentary Conpanion " as having been
and criminally within those walls, he firmly elected as au Independent Patron, and he
refused to permit it ? He was bound to act gives hiiself out to the world at large as
as lie did. because. apart altogether from liaviiig stood as an independent Patron,
the criminal law. lie is a clergyman ; and I and that by and by lie was called an Inde-
am told by my lion. friend who sits near n.: pen(ent Grit. And then he came after-
and w-ho spoke here to-day. that he wards to so present nis views that people
is a consistent believer in teetotalism. A called him an Independent Conservative
iuch and as a clergyman no doubt lie was Patron. and that he used to call himself au
perfectly familiar with what the hon. mein- Independent Liberal-Conservative. and a
ber for Yarmouth must be familiar with : Liberal Grit Patron. However, I am told
Touch not, taste not. handle not. Sir. I now that the hon. gentleman bas blossom-
honour the Rev. Mr. Fairlie, and I hope that ed into a full Liberal, and attends the
the reverend gentlemen in this House will Liberal caucus. Well. I cannot refer to a
give the weight of their voices against the previous debate, but I can refer to a cir-
Government-or rather against not the Gov- eumstance that bears on the degeneration
ernmient. for up to this time the Minister of Of whichi I spe:ak. The other niglit when I
Publie Works and the Minister of the In. was here fighting in the interests of the
terior have done right, for which I honour farniers. where were those gentlemen that
then-but against the powerful supporter should have been here to support me ? If
of the Government who is urging the Min- the vote had taken place the niglit before,
isters to strike at this man. because: I an told that my hon. friend f roi Lisgar
lue w.as not "gentlemanly " enough to would have -voted for me. He said that to
forget his principles, to forget that lie was one of ny friends. He shakes his head. I
a. clergyman, to forget his duty to God, to woii't say of himi as Daniel O'Connell once
forget his duty to the Government as the said of a learned judge when lie shook lis
principal of an Indian school, and to forget head. " There is nothing in it.'" but I take
as a citizen of Canada what is due to her it as a polite denial. I was told the patrons
laws. were going to vote with ne. They have

Sir, it is a serious and painful thing to voted with me once or twice in this House,
wi tness the demoralizing effect of power but where were they ? A, change had taken
on the hon. gentlemen opposite. I have had place in them within twenty-four hours. I
occasion this session to point out the quick know what happened. I know the influence
decadence amongst hon. gentlemen occupy- of social blandishments. Some hon. gen-
ing the Treasury benches, but that need tlenen who come to this House-it occurs
not necessarily have involved degradation, in every party, I ai not making it a point
deterioration and falling off on the part of now against your party. it is in the interest
their supporters. But take the hon. mem- of a Government to make men who are be-
ber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) ; we have hind it as tame as mice if they eau, and I am
heard him from a bench behind me, rise bound to say that one mouse seems to have
and make speeches on the subject of pro- broken out of the trap to-day-soon feel
hibition, we have heard from him -fluent ar- the hypnotizing effect. The atmosphere
guments as to the imperative need of getting jof Ottawa Is not congenial to independents.
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Hcn. gentlemen come down here, and they other, that he, a temperance man par excel-
are going to be independent, they are going lence, said of a reverend gentleman whose
to do what the lon. member for East Assin- letter will be read in the "Hansard," that
ibola said at Qu'Appelle he was going to do; because lie would not place that perilous
he said he was coming down here to deal a cup that te hon. member himself has
death blow to protection. He also said at so often denounced as the destroyer of
Qu'Appelle, What have I to do with Mr. homes, as the maker of widows and or-
Laurier*? And now he attends the Liberal phans, as the murderer of conscience and
caucus, and votes against a motion made self respect-that because that reverend
in ihe interest of the farmers w4om he is gentleman would not put this thing before
supposed to represent. Well, what happen- those Indian children, he is not a gentleman.
ed in that twenty-four hours ? Why, Sir, Sir, he is a minister of the Church of Eng-
they were squared, and then a dinner party land, and as such, I presume, he las re-
was given in their honour. One dinner ceived the education of a gentleman. and
party, I read of in the " Citizen " was given that letter is the letter of an educated and
at the Club where we find the names of independent man ; and I say if there is any
T. O. Davis. J. A. Macdonnell, J. M. Doug- lack of what is gentlemanly anywhere in
las, who, as we read in the "Parliamen- regard to these transactions, it is in not
tary Companion," describes himself as a dealing openly and fairly with this man and
Liberal. and received the nomination of the giving him the investigation he asks for,
Patrons of Industry as a Patron. Then but under cover of the privileges of Parlia-
there was Mr. Tolmie, an Independent, ment. making charges and insinuations,
elected as a Patron of Industry. Then we which are groundless, and if that were not
had another dinner party the same night. so trifiing, petty and irrelevant. I will
W. V. Pettet, from Prince Edward County, fnot go into the general question of dismis-
who is described as an elected Patron of In- sals at present. I may do so on another oc-
dustryl, he was dining out, and the others easion. I may have something to say about
were dining out, instead of supporting me that matter when the time comes. But I will
in tighting the battle of the farmers. But say here. that there could not be a plainer
they came in with their white ties on, and duty before any member of Parliament than
their evening dress, and the rose in their to do what I have attempted when there
button hole, having partaken of a dinner was a clearly wollish effort made by a gen-
that was the sacrament of their betrayal tieman to destroy this unfortunate man.
of the farmer. to stand up and to the best of my poor

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the ability make it clear that the man has acted
hon. gentleman is going a little too far. within bis duty, that he has acted perfectly

honourable, that he las not uttered any un-
Mr. GIBSON. I rise to a point of order. truths, that he las not been discourteous,

I say the hon. gentleman should withdraw and that the charge made against him has
the statement that he has made, that the not been sustained ; that there is a clear
dinner was held for the purpose of infiuene- contradiction between the statement made
ing these members to do as they did. by the hon. Minister of Publie Works and

Mr. DAVIN. I said nothing of the kind. by the lon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Rich-
I was not in the least out of order ; if I ardson). Hon. members know very well
was out of order I will put myself in order. what a judge thinks of a case when the
,The DEPUTY SPEAKER. I did not witnesses on one side contradict each other

dnderstand that the on. gentleman made a flatly. We know very well what judgment a
specific charge against the hon. gentlemen judge is inclined to give under those cir-
whose names lie mentioned, but at the same cumstances. In this case the judgment
time I think there is an insinuation con- that will be given, which will be that of
tained In bis language, and I would advise i!the public, will be this : that Mr. Fairlie
him not to go so far. 1 did his duty, that he behaved like a clergy-

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I cer- man, like a true principal of an Indian
tainly would not charge them further than school ; that so far the Minister of the In-
this. I am asking your ruling whether it ias acted rightly in sustaining him,
is out of order-and if it is out of order 1 and only failed in adopting an apologetie
will not make the charge-but what I tonehere to-day, and that the remarks made
charge them with his, with deserting by the Minister of Publie Works in regard
Patronism. Is that out of order ? to that letter are not well founded-because

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER No. I hand the hon. gentleman the letter and I
•K • defy him to point out a single untruth-and

Mr. DAVIN. Then I charge them with the hon. member for Lisgar Is ln the dock
deserting Patronism. Not only that, but I and already condemned.
charge the hon. member for Yarmouth Mr. MAXWELL. Mr. Speaker, I have beenwith having deserted his colours, and being asked. in duleet toues, to say a word on thisfalse to bis role here as a protagonist of the question by the hon. gentleman who hastemperance cause. I say that the position just taken is seat. I do not think that thistaken by the member for Yarmouth will be particular enticement would have any ln-known from one end o! the country to the luence over me. I would fot like to make

Mr. DAVIN.
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that hon. gentleman my guide in particular Mr. MAXWELL. I mean no insinuation
matters. because I have been taught in my at all ; but I say those are men of undoubted
youth from the good old book that there reputation and eharacter in their respective
are blind leaders of the blind, and I am localities, and it was not fair, manly or
afraid if I should follow the hon. gentleman, just that any aspersions should have been
we might both fall into the ditch before we cast on their characters as to wbat they
had gone far. I must say, Mr. Speaker, drank or did on that particular occasion. I
that I have in some ways been almost am sure they would conduet themselves as
ashamed of the spectacle which we have wit- any lion. gentleman would have conducted
nessed in this honourable House. I think himself if he had been present on that oe-
it ought to be the effort of every hon. gen- casion. The hon. member has referred also
tleman, and especially of a learned gentle- to my reverend colleague (Mr. Douglas). I
man. to make this House a model Hous; am very touchy so far as regards My com-
to the citizens and publie of Canada. I panions in my profession are concerned, and
do not know that it is doing us any good, I do not think I say anything disrespectful
so far as the public are concerned, that we to the hon. member when I state that it would
should descend to the level which we have; be a good thing for himself if he bore such
reached to-night by listening to the hon. an excellent reputation and character as
gentleman. does my colleague who sits behind me here.

He lias been an honoured member and min-
An hon. MEMBER. Oh, oh. ister of the Presbyterian Church, and there

is no ministry In Canada or in any part of
Mr. MAXWELL. I hope to make plainlthe world that demands so high a character

what I mean before I sit down, and I hope of its ministers as does the church to which
that the distinguished gentleman with the my hon. friend honourably belongs. That
small bat on will possess his soul in pa- gentleman bas in many ways served bis
tience, or I may devote some attention to church and bis country, and the fact that
him instead of to the hon. gentleman who he was sent to this House by such a large
has just taken his seat. I have been called najority eloquently testifies to the respect
upon as a clergyman to say something on in which he is beld in that particular local-
this mdtter. It is not the first time that ity. We bave heard a wonderfully eloquent
I have witnessed the gushing style of the p1eech, so i may call it, with respect to the
bon. gentleman over persons wlhom lie sup- Iduties and excellencies of temperance. We
posed to have been unjustly dealt with.l say that sometimes the devil enters into
I can remember his weeping over a now the pulpit to give a sermon ; and I could not
famous character called MeManus, a distin- help realizing that perhaps the hon. gentie-
guished lady whom he knew very well, and man who was-speaking had undergone some
wbo does not bear the most reputable re- such transformation. Now, there is one
putation In Canada-and I put two and great difference-and this is one lesson 1
two together. When an hon. gentleman should like to impress on the bon. gentle-
stands up in this House and asks me as- man's mind-and it is. that it is not what
member of this honourable House to have a man says particularly in this House that
such a characterinconnection with the goes down with the people of this country.
Government of this country, Iamr But, wen an hon. gentleman gets Up on
mightily afraid to have anything to the floor of this fHouse, and attacks a man
do with him when he gets into the of the honour, and the respectability, and the
gushing oeood again. A great deal bas excellence of character of the hon. gentle-
been said this evening with respect to this man for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) who. what-
banquet which took place in the North-west- ever lie may say, bears the reputation in the
One thing amused me very much. I do country of being a man who honestly up-
not know niuch of those orgies, which the holds bis convictions, so far as intoxicating
hon. gentleman so beautifully described ; liquor is concerned. and when my bon. friend
but I thought this, that no member of this (Mr. Davin) attacks such a man as that.
House could have described a bacchanalian he need not belleve that bis word is going
orgie as faithfully as the hon. gentleman, to be accepted against the bon. member for
because I could not but have the impression Yarmouth. Whatever he (Mr. Flint) said
forced on my mind that he bas been through to-day, I am perfectly certain of this : That
them over and over again. Now, I do not be is a far more genuine friend of the tem-
know anything about them. perance cause than my friend (Mr. Davin)

Sonme hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. who bas just taken bis seat. Now, I do
not intend to refer to the hon. gentleman

Mr. MAXWELL. * I am wIllingý to accept (Mr. Davin) further than this : He says
the descriptions which have been presented ibat the public are deeply Interested In the
to us this evening ; but I am perfectly cer- character of its publie men, and he says,
tain that the gentlemen who accompanled that this banquet throws a lurid light on
the hon. Minist¾r of Publie Works to this the character of men who sit upon this side
banquet were far superior to the bon. gen- o! the House. Now you know, Mr. Speaker,
tieman who bas just taken bis seat. that those who live ini glass bouses should

Somie bon4 MEMBERS. Order. nlot throw stones, and when men attack
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men they ought to be pretty sure, and they and that quite a number of those present did not
ought to be pretty certain that they cannot: touch either wine or other liquor, notably the
be attacked themselves. The country bas hon. Minister (Mr. Tarte), J. H. Ashdown, Alder-
ust passed its verdict upon hon. gentlemen man McCreary and myself. Now, Mr. Editor, I
opposiihope you will pardon me for mentioning these

names, but, as they are all publie men whose
not have very much difficulty in ransacking character and public usefulness might be Injured
the archives of the history of the Conserva- by even an insinuation of tbat kind, I have been
tive party to find out, at least, the char- particular to mention them. Another reason why
acter of some men who have been held in I refer to it is this. Ald-rman McCreary and
high honour and high esteem by that saine myself are candidates for the position of chief
arty. And, if I should bring this to light, magistrate of this city, and I do not want any

Iholdcitizen to think I am capable of going on a spree
I think hon, gentlemen opposite souldl or jamboree, or of using tobacco or liquors of
their heads down and should be the last any kind. I have been particular to mention
men on earth to attack the character of Alderman McCreary. because he is my opponent.
men who, so far as we know, are spotless I repeat, that it gave me pleasure to note that he
In the eyes of the country. ld fnot indulge in any kind of liquor during the

1 rise, Mr. Speaker, for the purpose of try- banquet.
ing to elevate this debate a little higher. i Hoping that I have not trespassed upon your

,valuable space.know it is a very difficult thing to do, ow- Sgd. J. C. SPROULE.
ing to the present state of education whicbd . S le.
bon. gentlemen opposite have attained, but Alderman.
I arm hopeful that after giving then a few Winnipeg, November 5, 1896.
lectures we may be enabled to develop them Now, so far as the dismissal of the Rev.
a little more, cause them to rise to a higher Mr. Fairlie is concerned, I will only say
level than they have attained at the pre- this: That I have absolute confideace in
sent time. and to look on matters. r.ot so the Minister of the Interior that after he
much in the interest of narrow selfishness, bas made due investigation as to the cir-
but to look on them, as these interests will cumstances of the case, he will do what is
be considered and will be judged by the right. And, if the reverend gentleman has
people whom we represent here. I wish to been discourteous, if he did not act as a
read a letter that was sent to the daily man should have acted in that parti2nlar
"Nor'-Wester " by J. C. Sproule, alderman position on that particular occasion, then
of the city of Winnipeg, the brother of a re- I do not care whether he wears a blaek
spected member of this House. The letter coat or a white one if he bas not done what
is to the following effect :- is right, he ought not to be there.

edition'f November 4 I have listened to a great deal of whatSir,-In your morning hadbee sai luthi boue o theeuet4,
you have a letter sent by John H. Fairlie, prin- 11as been said m this House on the question
cipal of Rupert's Land Industrial School. With of the dismissal of public servants. I con-
the letter Itself I cannot find much fault,- fess it is one of the most importauit sub-

jects we can discuss here, and, speaking forSome hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. nyself, to dismiss a man is one of the hard-
est things which is given to me on tbis

sit ha wat Hon.mi ntemeoppoearth. I do not look so much to the man,site had better waita minute. as I do to is wife, perhaps to his fanily,

-With the letter Itself I cannot find much fault, and I take into consideration all the effects
as I am In perfect accord with the principal.when th1at may follow from the dismissal of any
he objected to allow liquor to be brought Into man who has a particular position In con-
the sdhool ; but what I do take objection to is, nection with the country's service. Now,
the heading of the letter, in heavy leaded type, Mr. Speaker, bon. gentlemen will, I think,"coJamboree, Tarte and the Gang at the agree with me, that there are two pointsSehool." Jwhich we ought always to take into consider-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear. ation. First, the duty of the state to the ser-
vant. I belleve it is the duty of the state

Mr. MAXWELL. Well, gentlemen, those to the servant to see that he is properly
who put this heading there were men be- provided for, to give him a salary that will
longing to your own party. If you like to enable him to live In due competence, to
get up in this House and condemn your make him comfortable In his home, as well
friends, then do so, but we must remember as his wife and his family, and that so far
that It was an exponent of Conservative as all these circumstances are concerned, he
princIples In the city of Winulpeg who put ought to have a fair field and fair favour
this heading on this particular letter. Mr. with regard to any promotion that may
Sproule continues to write : come in his way. But, I think also, Mr.

A Speaker, hon. gentlemen will agree with meAs a member of the city council, I was pre- lu this : That the servant bas a duty to thesent, but was not aware that wine had been pro- state whi h also vust be taken into con-
vided, until I arrived there, and, In justice to my- siderationand as he bas gone into the ser-
self and other members of the deputation, I
must resent the insinuation that it was either a vice of the sparty; as he
"spree" or ""jamboree." I was pleased to note bas gone In to devote his time and his tal-that those wodddrink wine, did so sparingîy, ents to the furtherance of the interests of

Mfr. MAXWELL.
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the state as a whole, that the state-not a party to denounce the present Government
party. las a right to demand of that man for dismissing men. when they did the saie
that lie should give his due and absolute thing theirselves. Their eloquent appeals
attention to all that concerns the whole, %nd have no force with me, because they are
not any part of the whole. Now, with re- simply reaping the harvest they have sown
gard to the question which erops out of in days gone by ; and this state of things will
this. what is the present condition of things. continue in Canada until we rise to the oc-
The HIouse will agree with me that the civil casion and deterninue to put the servants of
service of this country is purely politicail ; the country beyond the range of the politi-
at least it is very nearly so. Hon. gentle- clans and polities and when we detine their
men opposite during their long tenure of boundaries and limits. their uses and liber-
office. have been putting Conservatives. one ties. Not till then shall we be spared the
by one, into the public offices which have be- pain of discus-sing and the pain of listening
core vacant. So far as my own constitu- to harangues about men w-ho have been ex-
eney is concerned. I know of only t vo Lib- pelled from the public service. So far as I
erals in the postal service, in the custons am concerned. I have no sympathy whatever
service. in the inland revenue service, and witli the spoils systeni, and when lion. gen-
in all the other dtpartnents in which tlie tlemen opposite talk of the spoils systel
officers are employed by the Goverunent: being introduced into the country now for
only two. No hon. gentleman will say that the first time. I cannot help saying that they
there were no Liberals, at least equally are stating what tiey know is not exactly
well fitted as these gentlemen who have true. I think I am stating what is correct
been appointed. I am speaking impartially when I say that in the whole province of
when I say that the best men have not been British Columbia there have been only four
appointed in the past, and that the men who or five dismissals by the present Govern-
have been appointed are the men who have ment. Is that any indication of the spoils
in some way endeared thenselves to the systeni coiming into force ? When we take
Conservative party. We hear complaints into consideration the fact that almost
from the opposite side of the House that every official out there is a Conservative,
Conservatives are not getting justice now. this ouglht to convince lion. gentlemen that
I hear complaints from this side that the when they talk about the spoils systen being
Liberals are not getting justice now. What introduced, they are either talking about
does it all mean, but simply that the cry something they know nothing about. or else
is political from beginning to end. My posi- they desire to mislead the country. The
tion with regard to the civil service is this, sane thing is true all over Canada to-day.
the time bas came for the well-being of There are hundreds, nay. thousands of Con-
Canada, when polities shall be eliminated servatives still in the service of the country,
from the public service ; when men who en- and these men will be retained in that ser-
ter there should enter at the door of compe- vice. At the sanie time. it is galling and
tition, when men should get promotion by the provoking to know, as I know from ny own
sane nethod, and when we should have a experience, that the Conservative party
pure service, and a pure body of men, entirely went into the post offices and the custom-
removed from those spheres of action where houses and said to the men there : "You
our passions are apt to grow bot and ex- must subscribe to the campaign funds, go
cited when dismissals take place. W e should to the committee rooms. and work here and
be able to point as the old country points there for the success of the party." I say
to its civil servants, and say " These men do it is tantalizing when you meet these men
rot interfere with us ; they mind their own everywhere on the political battlefield, and
business, and they allow the politicians of a man must be very much of a saint if,
the country to mind theirs likewise." What when he gets the power in bis hands, he
did the late Government do ? I have not does not visit on these men the full weight
the prejudices of the old war-horses on this of their conduct. I had it fron the lips of
side of the House. I can respect and some- men theiselves that they were coerced to
what sympathize with my bon. friend from assist the election of the candidate opposed
Huron (Mr. Cameron) who has long foughit to me. I do not blame the men exactly. I
on the political battlefields, and-I shall not! have a great deal of sympatby for them;
say who has grown weak, for his volce was but I say that it is mean and contemptible
strong to-day, but who has fought a hard to force the civil servants of this country
fight for his party-I can sympathize with to do what In their consciences they feel
him and with other men who have done they ought not to do against men who are
such yeoman service for their party, and just as much interested in the country as
who in days gone by have seen men de- they are themselves.
posed from their offices because they were Now. I have just one word to say to the
Liberals ; and now that their party are In ex-Finance Minister about an expression
power, they naturally feel that the same which dropped from his lips. I expected
treatment should be meted out to those men better things from that hon. gentleman, for,
who tried to do their utmost against the although I say It to himself, I have learned
Liberal party. At the same time, I say it in many ways to respect and admire him. I
il-becomes the members ofq the opposite 9say le is a credt not only to is party, but
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likewise to Canada. I hope I may never liament a few weeks afterwards." I speak
descend so low as to denounce or besmiren of that. Mr. Speaker, with sorrow and re-
lion. gentlemen who have risen to the front 'lgret. When I came to this country, I came
ranks'in our political life. I say that menl as en Conservative, as one wlho had been
like the leader of the Opposition and the ex- brought up at the feet of Ben-
Finance Minister are ien wlom we ought jamin Disraeli, the late Earl of Beaconsfield.
to respect and admire. I believe that if theyi I came into this country with ail my sym-
were dead to-morrow. there is not a man on pathies on that side of the House, but as
either side of the House but would pro- I came in contact with these scandals, these
nounce excellent eulogies upon them, for robberies of public money, I could not con-
their virtues and their usefulness to the sistently any longer maintain any connec-
country. tion with a party which would countenatice

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear, such scandals. Hence the reason that 1
am on ilis side of the House this evening

Mr. MAXWELL. I do not mean that in 1 advocating the things I advocate to-night.
any sense but its right sense. I say I have I say again that it ill-becomes a party to try
learned to admire the ex-Minister of Fi- aud besmirch another party for doing small
nance. Having been a professor. I have things, so long as they have hiad the big
been naturally drawn to him on that ac.. robbers on their side who have plunged
count more than perhaps I would have been their big hands into the public purse and
if lie had been an ordinary member of the stolen the public money. I have said these
House. I have been during a great part thiIgs just as an expression of my views
of my life listening to professors, and the with regard to dismissals and with regard
excellent teaching I received from them has to this matter which bas been under dis-
since had considerable influence on my life. cussion to-day. I hope that we will rise now
I always seek to draw near to professors, above these matters which we have been
thinking I shall get from them something considering to-day. I think both sides
to help me in my political conduet. I sup- might now very well take this position. If
pose it is hardly lawful to refer to a past there be black sheep on either side let us
debate, but I heard the hon. member prac- have them expelled, if there be any taint
tically twice assail the Premier of the coun- ef corruption in our midst, let us have
try for having consulted with one Pacaud. that taint extirpated, if there be anything
We have had Mercier dinned into our ears, in our political life which our people will
and I am not here to say anything of that condemn let us set our house in order and
late hon. gentleman except "requiescat in let us try honestly to make this House the
pace." But I will say this-and I think honourable House we desire it to be. Let
every French member of thlis House will us try to make the polities of Canada so
join with me in saying it-that with all bis pure that they will commend themselves to
faults he was a man whom French Cana- all the people of Canada, and let us like-
dians will not let die in a hurry; and when wise make the effort so far as we, the re-
those of us who know that : presentatives of the people, are concerned.

thos of us who kngato live and act so as to ensure and enshrine
Though they may gang a kennin wrang, curselves in the memories and hearts of theTo step aside is human' men and women who send us here to re-

Wien we take into consideration how bril- present them as best we may.
liantly that man was endowed, and with
what eloquence he thrilled the citizens of Mr. QUINN. Whatever may be the re-
Lis native province, as I have often sult of the debate which has been raised
heard and seen him do we ought to by the hon. member for West Huron (Mr.
change the expression of Shakspere, Caneron) this afternoon on the conduct of
let the bad go and keep the good in the Rev. Mr. Fairlie, the House and the
the life that was an example and a pattern country cannot fail to derive some advantage
for us all. So far as Mr. Pacaud is con- froi the discussion, because it has. thrown
cerned, I will not say that lie was just as some light upon the methods used and the
pure as all of us would desire ; but, Mr. excuses given for the dismissal of public
Speaker, it ill-becomes gentlemen to speak servants. I shall delay criticisjng the hon-
in a condemnatory way of men who have oirable and reverend gentleman who lias
taken their hundreds and thousands when just left the House until he las had that
they stood by men who had stolen millions. 1 drink of water for which, I presume, he has
Not only did they stand by them, but they¡ gone, and in the meantime I shall .try and
proclaimed to the world, they taught the deal with the charges that have been made
youth of Canada, something to this effect i against the Rev. Mr. Fairlie, and then give
" You are fools if you steal your hundreds i to some of the hon. Ministers an oppor-
and thousands ; get connected with the Con- ( tunity to explain some of the dismissals
servative party of this country, steal which have occurred upon the Lachine
your hundreds of thousands, you will i Canai in Montreal. The Rev. Mr. Fairlie
only get a few weeks in prison, and when .is charged by the hon. member for West
you corne eut you will bie treated to a cham- buron with having committed several
pagne supper, and wilil be returned to Par- grievous offeonces. He was guilty of hav-

Mr. MAXWELL.
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ing refused to the hon. the Ministero f Pub- subject. But the extremeness of a man's
lic Works (Mr. Tarte) on bis visit to the views depends altogether on the position
North-west, the use of his sehool. H1e vas taken by the one listening to him. and not
guilty. according to the lion. member for on the position taken by the manl himself.
Winnip&eg (Mr. Jameson), of being a tem- Therefore if a man is a consistent teniper-
peranee erank. He was guilty of having ance alvocate. however imuel we may
refused the use of the tables and chairs differ fromîî him. or however wrong or how-
and the use of hot water-for the purpose
of mn:aking tea, be it understood ; and lastly no0tille t(peau hîm a teiperane crank.
lie was aceused and guilty-because, of1 ng llen examined the evilence con-
course, having been accused it must followl cerningthe refusai t< allow the school to
that lie was guilty-of having written abe used, and to allow the use ot the tables
letter. Now these are the principal charges ani chairs and the bot water for tea, let

nde agatinst Mr. Fairlie, but tliey are us see what there is on the harge of writ-
flot ail the charges nor are tîey thosci ing theletter, whihmark yp r.c Speak-
uipon mwhicl the diffèrent tienibers oppositeli. is the only eonamiet mde iythec con.
N- %ve spoken are prepîred to condenn uMnster of Publio thVorks of t t re
iiai.nclu fhact it seeans todbe the atheptedetiheirift.

thing.airst to condeni. and then find so e s eor ihe moment i ould like to draw
noto al tmatterho poorafterwards iour attention to the stateewientru Mi. was
Op lion. memberondenns Mr. Fairseoo msde by the hon. the Firyost Minister. when
whoeuse lie refused the uear of the school e.Mnis the fulness Wof ris heart ,Ieaking
inother because lie is Dot a gentleman. ald foni bis plarei in the eelared

a third, the lion. temof Publom at o inat hseoull disnssed fron
orks lihnsemf, says M. Fairlie was per- public tni.e Wit FioUt ue M Nîiieit of

fectly riglit in refusing the school and .n!investigation into bis conduet. 1 need
acted a gentleman, but that lie was wronginflt remind you how the declaration
in writing the letter ; and the lion. member Of his as First Minister was received not
for West Huron, who made the charge in iilY by lis om-n supporters but by other
the first instance. said that the most griev- hon. gentlemen who had the 1leasure of
ous offence of whili Mr. Fairlie was guilty, to that st4 'tement. But when we
in his eyes. was that lie was a wicked look at what lias occurred within the last
Tory. Now, Mr. Speaker, this last offence is fw months, wlien we see 50 iany mcm-
really the most serious and the only chargebers of the public service dismîssed. doos
necessary to be made against any public it not bing back vividly to our minds a
officer in order to obtain a verdict against letter written )3 a former Prime
him of dismissal from the public service.iiiistei'oh'this countrylinwhich lie de-
Let us look at the charges made and then1cired that hoe vas glad the strain'vas
evidence in support of then. and let us J over. that le, was too oh to stand longer
<enlmly, as judges, decide whether Mr. a guard to te publi treasury, too
Fairlie was guilty or not of the crimes weak t< resist longer the assanîts made
charged against him, even that of being a 111)011itIs fot this the counterpart of
wicked llory. wliat we sec to-day ? Is it not the fact

It is charged that lie refused the schîool.', that the Prime of this country
yet it is proven out of the mouths of those lis beei too weak to resist longer he on-
who inade the charge that he only refused that have beeîî rade by hon. gen-
it under certain conditions. It is proven tiemen opposite, too weak to resist longer
that lie refused the use of the sehool for the pressure fronibùhind that is intended
the purpose of a luncheon at which liquor to drive out of public positions tle men who
was to be used. That is why he refused. occupy them. in order that those who are
Mr. Fairlie's letter is before the House. In rlo
which he declares-and his statement lias Government table may enjoy the sweets of
,not been challenged-that he nDot only these offices?
offered the use of the school for the pur- In this particular case, the only charge
poses of a luncheon, but even offered to tliat las been made against the Rev. Mr.
supply the tables, and chairs and the lunch-
eon itself to the extent of beef, coffee and le indicted before this Ilouse and on whicb
tea, but that he would not consent to the:a verdict can be expected by those wlo
admission of intoxicating liquor. He then seek to have hi dismissed from the publie
is charged with being a temperance crank. service. is tlat lnthe letter le bas written
Now. that is a very glib expression and lelias spoken dlsrespectfully of the Min-
very easily used, but I do not know that ister of Public Works or sone other Min-
being a temperance crank is a sin or a ister or las said something which is abso-
crime or anythlng for whieh any person lutely and utterly untrue. The hon. Min-
holding a position in the public service Ister of Public Works sald ln bis statement
ought to be dismissed. What is meant by concernîng that letter-I was careful to
the term " temperance crank ?" The termtaeow biwrd-athnMrPi-
crank is a convenient one used to definelisidtasoefthgutsslto

a pesonwholiasextemevîew onanyhior ndentme h tha the peare ofnk
litnn7ota5taeet u hnw
lookSID aDtwaONsocredwti.tels
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lie said what was not true. I challenge the the ear of the Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
hon. Minister of Publie Works to find inlock) the saine thing lie whlspered into the
that letter one line which charges that ear in this Iouse, attacking the character
some of the guests smelt of liquor or one and reputation of that woman-I wlllfot
word intimating that the guests on that oc- say that it was on the ex-parte statement
casion were drunk. I wish to draw your of lion. niembers who were interested in
attention to this particular statement of the having that woman dismissed from the
hon. Minister of Public Works not so much office in order that the place miglt be filled
for the inaccuracy it contains, but to point by some frîend of theirs that she was dis-
out the injustice of any Minister, and much inissed. But 1 cannot but wonder at the
more any ordinary member of this House Christian charity of a clergyman wlo wll
and still more of an ordinary citizen sitting permit huseif to use expressions attack-
il judgment on the actions or words of a ing an inoffensive and undefended woman
public officer when lie huniself is either iiitilis buse which lie lias not the courage
looking for the position or for any other to iake to the Postmaster General in a
reason does not understand the explanations charge la1dlagainst Ihat woman.
given by that officer. I call your attentionifriend froin Western Assiniboia lias just
to the fact that so mucli was the Minister put inl liy baud a letter froi Mr. Justice
of Public Wotks prejudiced against thi he earoftheostm. as follows
no hi that lie. the judge, the one into whoseno t

earinths ou egttcing 1the caracter7

Dea .r. Davin,-The inclosed letter was re-
) speak. deliverel this offlcers head ad ye ba ito-day. My only recollection of the
iisunterstood the officer's words to sU writer and ber husband is, that they kept what
an extent as to dlectare that the officer liad he considered at the time a very fair hotel. It

s.a.îd someof fliccrests smelt of liquor amd icas in the spring o p 1883 that I first stopped over
a< iitimiated that sobe of them were there and then onward for one and a hat dor

drunk anid that thIs vas not true. If an two years, when holding c2ourt sîttings, I stayed
hon.Minste canb.'guity f thngsof hisat their hotel. Except for the brief sojourn eachlionMinIsIn calityof criesbu tihesstime nQutAppelle. I knew nothng of the people.

an eiuilty of siisquotint.o of misundery er a w
pable to ail appearances visible to me.

stan(ling. of taking a wrong view of thrngs. Yours faithfully,
how mii more nia.y we cxpect this of ordi (Sgd.) HUGIL RICHARDSON.

ary nembers othe loue and of ordin infiendd a
narwtizens who o not ohupy tee exaet i o ae
ed positions ofMliiisters of the ron, i that lie knew nothing of this wonan, yet

lie ls no l sitation, as h stated,n whisper-
wev,-l I cliaracterized l)y the lion. member for'ii.ntoiyi i a u nteero

ester Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) in bis fo er inapuother niember of this ouse that this
short address ths evenuingd a t R an as o tlls :

mnow th he . h e u d e , hoer into whose. Reg.il wa o t ta y inmal ha, 1897.

anod the Mion.niserofe I ior rad sr Dafter we had atteinlte to defend ler se-
Maxwell deelaring himself to be a clergy- foreed by me . My ny lion.ection lias

mind a od willing to throw o tupon sch wr I think transgressed the proprieties
troublet waters. and wishing to raise thisa a Monser 0f the time a relIt

said~~~~~~~~~~~ soeoçheget;meto iqo n a interngoft1883spethatIfrtsto pedover

debate to a higseroplane as a memberr0eftnarity. wren, wit the words
the Churcd. as a wortay Minister of the o yd

Goselspet te geaer arto! he ue Resquiesciat !lu pae" stili upon lis lipshin linse cns re i a tinrga o aus tar theirho, c late Mr. Mercier le does notkindI ielnont callgins the ion.mfbe t e to asperse the memory of other
.. Ctnerainwhio rest in heir graves and ouglit tofor estern Assiniboia.n have no hesta- ale, all toeraes tsrebl tnme.

standi iof ta in a wr o vi e tiengs, Ylo o rs fith fully, ik ha, n

tioy lumbering the ho e ri- tead o! the lion. gentleman Baving given
in thistzuse I have heard nothing to equal- a hene othi tis wmn ye
it. I arn gtad to say that it is the first ;etarted out to lecture us, lie lias probably
tîme that an attack of ths knd las been hive hus o tesson ofs Iow far one can for-

ade, and I a r perfectly certain that It i n ons y in my eat in te ao
the last time It will be made in this House. probably the best thing to ue done is to
Now, wlat did the on. member for Bur- throw the ant e of earity over lts con-
rard say ? One o! thI thongs lie clargcd uct on this occasion. Now, the hon. mem-
against the hon. member for Western As- brfrCîletr(r elr)asI
sinibola was thrat re advocatud the as o I ohn e, teransgress d th hpr op ie

nterests of Mrs. M eM anus. Now, w atse ti s u cain it r the Gosaelta a e ope
debae to ahigers planus Wa haemb the time woutd ore when'in this country

this case in the ouse before and It was " ma n pe .til to is psof the party to whicl lie belongs, and that
proven clearly to the satisfaction,, not only il n man slioutd be dismlssed on account of
osls t theouse but o thes country, tha thiseearigth ehM.iercer he o

wrer hcndsmed ino as or eofr abs-fessing such adoctrine as this before thesfrort estern AssmbolaIhaveforedsita-bouse. I have no doubt that theinh. mem-
missal butin reality sustanedher In er b f ior Ctrista pri nen he

pitioamgla B to a thatitas the airta dstatdout to hectue us, oe tas pobl
cause, and be damiperfetly l certain that abuger iseonte heaof ah debte•onad

Nwwtddthe hon. member for Bur- see ntrolwa th mnt ofd djacyoentrhis.n
rard QayIn. ftetig ecagdde n hsocso.Nw h o.mm
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But it is not for the purpose of discussing
the matter of Mr. Fairlie alone that I have
risen this evening; but since the subject
of dismissals in general has come before
the House, I thought perhaps It might hot
be a miss to put before the House and es-
pecially the Government, some cases out
of the very large number which have come
to miy notice in the city of Montreal. Per-
haps I ought to preface my remarks by say-
ing that within fte last few weeks not only
tie mien to whose cases I am about to re-
fer. but all the men working on the La-
chine Canal in the city of Montreal, have
been ruthlessly thrown out of their em-
ploynient, men who were in that employ-
ment for twenty, thirty, and some of them
thirty-five years, still hale and hearty, and
better able to perform their duties than the
men who have replaced them ; these men
have been thrown out without a moment's
warning. As a sample. I will read letters
covering two particular cases. The first is
that of a young man who occupied the
position of storekeeper for two years. On
the 30tli of April, 1897, he received the fol-
lowing letter

Sir.-This is to notify you that your services,
as storeman on the Lachine Canal, will not be
required after the 30th Inst.

Yours truly,
ERNEST MARCEAU,

Superintending Engineer.
To Michael Behan, Esq., Montreal.

Now, Sir, you w-I remark that this is
dated the 30th of April, and it states that
his services will not be required after the
30th instant. As a matter of fact, this let-
ter was delivered to him about 8 o'clock
on the evening of the 30th Instant, after
lie had finished his day's work, after he
lad gone home intending to return the next
day to his employment. What did he do ?
He immediately went to his late superin-
tendent of the canal, and to the superin-
tending engineer. From fthe superintendent
lie received this letter:

Montreal, May lst, 1897.
To whom It may concern :

This Is to certify that Mr. M. Behan has been
enployed, as storeman, in connection with La-
chine Canal, during the past two years, and dur-
ing that time bas given excellent satisfaction.
He is a thoroughly reliable man, and I willingly
recommend him to any party requiring such a
person.

JOHN CONROY,
Superintendent Lachine Canal.

He then went to the superintending engi-
neer, and recelved the following certifi-
cate

Montreail, May 1st, 1897.
To whom It may concern :

This is to certify that Michael Behan has been
employed during two years, as storeman on the
Lachine Canal, and that I have always found him
a painstaking, able, steady and reliable man, and

75%

I have much pleasure in g.iving him this testi-
mony.

ERNEST MARCEAU,
Superinttending Engineer

of Quebec Canals.

Now, what was the offence that this man
was guilty of ? Both his superior officers
declare thiat lie is able. intelligent and a
thoroughly reliable man. Why should he
be dismissed ? It could not be for the pur-
pose of economy : it could nof be because
they did not require his services any long-
er. because the very next morning, on the
lst of May, another man took his place.
Was it because lie had been an offensive
partisan? 1I do not know, no charge of the
kind is made, and I an sure that no such
a thing could be proven. But what is the
fact, Mr. Speaker ? I have no hesitation
in declaring this from my place in the
House of Commons, that there exists in
the city of Montreal to-day a committee of
the Liberal party into whose hands has
been transferred the power of the political
or official life and death of every man oc-
eupying any position in the public service ;
into whose hands has been given the right
to decree whether any man in that service
shall or shall not be dismissed. Fur-
thermore, the superintending engineer of
the Quebec canals has received instruc-
tions, fron whom I know not, but he has
received instructions that no matter who
or what is recommîended by this committee,
lie must carry it out to the very letter, no
niatter whose dismissal is asked for, he
xuust make that dismissal at once. Now,
Sir, this is a terrible state of affairs. We
talk about the spoils system in the United
States, we talk about introducing into this
country something which they have always
possessed in the 'United States. But bas
there been the equal of this in the United
States ? Truth to say, there bas been a
spoils system. as we call it, in the United
States, but it possessed one virtue, it was
perfectly honest, it was perfectly open, It
was well understood by the public officers ;
whereas in this country we have been
pluming ourselves on possessing a service
that was above reproach, upon giving to
men enployment during their lives ; we
have led these men to believe that during
good behaviour, they would keep the posi-
tions in which they have been placed ; and
yet without a moment's notice, on the re-
port of an irresponsible committee, all the
personnel of which is altogether unknown
to the men who are effected by it-I say
on the report of this irresponsible and ut-
terly unknown committee, a man is ruth-
lessly dismissed from his position, thrown
out upon the world, and not allowed even
a word in his own defence. Now, I come
to another case which Is even more trying,
far more harsh indeed than the one to
which I have referred, that fs the case of
Mr. Michael Enright. Mr. Michael Enright
was employed upon the Lachine Canal for
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tlhirty-four years, eniployed regularly. He standing in my place in this House: I say
is a man about fifty-five years of age, a they are both offensive partisans, and I have
man very well preserved, capable of doing no hesitation in making this statement. Is
an lonest day's work, as lively and as effi- my word not as good as that of a man who
cient as any officer on the canal to-day. occtpies no position in this House ? Can
Without one moments warning he too on my word that these men are offensive par-
30th April received a copy of this letter tisans. not be accepted. but must the Gov-
which I have already read to the House. ernment only listen to the voices of men
and which is headed "Circular." Michael who niake charges against employees be-
1nright in order to establish bis qualifica- cause they were placed in positions by Con-
tions went to the superintending engineer, servative Governments of long ago ? If so,
and received the following testimonial it is not in keeping with that conduct which

fICanals-ontreal1 admired so mucli when displayed by the
Department of Railways and CMinister ofi Public Works this evening,Division. when he declared it was not bis intention to

Superintending Engineer's Offce, dismiss Mr. Fairlie, that lie had not doneMontreal, May 4th, 1897. so, that lie felt Mr. Fairlie had acted rigbtly.
To whom it may concern and that the only complaint against him

This is to certify that Michael Enright has been was that he had written a scurrilous letter
connected with the Lachine Canal, as lock labour-ai
er, bridge-keeper and watchman, for thirty-fourm
rears. During that time he bas proved himself my knowledge of the hon. Minister that
a steady, sober, reliable man. when he comes again to read that letter in

I have much pleasure in stating that I have the cool. calm light. three, four or six ionths
found him very satisfactory during the last four after the occurrence lias passed, lie will see

ears, or since I have myself had charge of the there is not such a bitter sting in it as lie
canal. thought when lie first read it after theERNEST MARCEAU, famous little luncheon lie had on the plains.

Superintending Engineer. I feel bis better nature will assert itself,
Yet without one moment's warning tis and instead of dismissing Mr. Fairlie lie
nian. who from the fact that lie was em- will say lie acted on that occasion as man
ployed at the beginning of the season was and preacher of the Gospel, as an honoured
led to believe he would be offered means of member of the Episcopal Church. a gentle-
sustenane? for hiniself and bis large family. man not only by education but by profes-
was on the order of a secret, irrespionsile sion, a man who was not afraid even in
and unknown committee ruthlessly hurled the face of a Minister of the Crown to deny
[rom his office and literally thrown on the him privileges he haj not the right to allow
street. I do not think I can find words i to the ordinary citizen.
in the Englislh language of sufficient strength
to eharacterize such conduct as this. Tiere Mr. RUTHERFORD. As a young meni-
is no pretense on the part of anybody that ber, a stranger to the House, a young man
this man Las given any offence, there is not not only from the country, but from a far
even the pretense put forward that he has country, I crave your indulgence, Mr. Speak-
been guilty of partisanship either offensive er, and the indulgence of this hon. House
or inoffensive. As a matter of fact. Beban while I endeavour to offer a few remarks

did not exercise the right of the franchise on the question at Issue. I may say. Sir,
of voting. and in fact Enright never inter- that it may appear somewhat presumptuous
fered in elections during the last four years on my part. coming here a stranger, to ven-
and only used that franchise. which is ture to criticise the proceedings of this
given him by the law of this country. oc- Hfouse ; but I feel somewhat disappointed
easionally. But what are the facts in re- at the nature of the debate to which we
gard to the people who have been put inhave been compelled to listen this afternoon
the places of these men. Both the men and almost the whole of this evening. 1
put in are well known "heelers" of the Gov- have had very littIe experience in address-
ernment party in St. Ann's division in Mont- irg an assembly such as this is, and
real, they are men who have earned repu- naturally I feel somewhat perturbed at the
tations as " heelers" for the Liberal party. stand 1 have taken in venturing to criticise
One I am informed is a jail bird. Not only the proceedings of the HouseliMy flrst
is lie a jail bird ; but at the election on May speech; but really, I thlnk, the people ex-
11th he proved himself perfectly worthy of pect more from tle representatives in the
the position he occupies as the unworthy fouse of Commons at Ottawa than that we
successor of Enright, for he was the first to should discuss suclia "tenpest in a teapot"
make a declaration before the police magis- so elaborately and devote se much attention
trate, which I am informed by the man to it as we have doneto-day. What are the
accused is absolute perjury, in order to have facts In regard to this case? I really fail
the man arrested. So If there is such a to sce that It Is worthy of nearly so mucl
thing as offensive partlsanshlp, and that Is attention as we bave given It We have
a reason why a man should be dIsmissed drlfted off on one little Une of argument
from offiee, both of the new applcants are and debate and then another, so that durIng

certainly hable toave benicoislled.tIliste this hewoedy ehaentaredatrny
anMamot h woQ oIti eenng
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definite opinion or conclusion in respect to sense of the word, 1 am also very giad to
the matter. It struck me as being par-! meet a gentleman who las ralsed hlmself
ticularly strange that this House should1from the lower strata o! society. 1 always
diseuss this issue with such feeling, vim feel mucl more pleasure in the society ot
and vigI.our, liecause in Manitoba, where the a gentleman whose father was a tramp
incident occurred, it really attracted no at- than in the soclety of a tramp whose father
tention at all. The papers took it up for a was a gentleman. 1 must say that I do not
day or two, but it soon dropped out of sight' think it shows very good taste on the part
and no one gave any more consideration to 0f a gentleman to make such allusions as
it. We have the ground taken that Mr. the hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
Fairlie was to Mane for one thing, then Davin) indulged in this afternoon.
that lie was to blame for another thing, Now, Mr. Speaker, I ar sorry tiat there
and again he was to blame for something siould be ln Vhs flouse so mucliparty.
else : but we have the word of the lion.!I1can quite understand that those oid poli-
Mini-ister, lv-h()is pri-mcipaely interested, theattica ivar-orses who have been sparring
ia-s retardsIr. Fairie's conduct in reffusing across the iloor orthis ofouse for agreat
o adnit intoxicatinf liquors into the build- many years, naturally ike to bave a litte

iuY. the Minister of Public Works adrnitted:canter when the occasion arises. But that
tat %Ir. Fairlie w-as perfectly justifiedlu is not wiat we are sent bere for. We are
doiiu so. :and 1aforsMy part think so too. not here to diseuss paItry matters affectIng
lii refusing the admission of intoxicating n-aryo heohr we are supposed

thionk iry tshs ver odtse*ntepr

liquors intoa Governument building inw-hiel to be here to disuss maters affecting the
there were young wards of the nation, Mr. telfare of ho e wnio.e Canad ian nation. (e
Fairlie was perfectly justlfied. Iu regard have ail the work we require, and we need
to ùthet inatters 1 will not discuss them,:ail the tiMre at our disposai to perform that
beeause in'Manitoba we have paid no atten-ivork. so that there should beo tie olasted
tion to this incident. The Conservatives la exhibitions such as w have n( sto-day.
suffer the nîisfortune-they have been 1 do not believe iu hs indulgence in in-
liavi g agod M iany misfortunes ately-of veetive, particularly of a personal nature,
poadmit nogatn lqu tinto thicl mte legisativeuralls of the Dominion
uses. h journalistie phrase, "seare heads." Even fron the hast speaker (Mr. Quinn)
The MNor'-Wester" uses very stron ian- who deivered a aaddress which was acredit
gugo, and says a great tany thinkgs whi to hln , w-e heard allusions to poitial
the peoleof Manitoba have cof e totake heelers." Wel, you know that In sparrng
with wig cere youn tWedo not believe ail exhibitions you must Canways have ie-
the Nor-Wester" saystiandIarn lereas ers, and if the two politica parties were notto lther m oes Ition of that faet. so entirely ataoronistie to each other, and If
be are a nustoined to te exaggerated style we had not therwelfare o! the country
of thiar organ11. Lt is not the fault o! UIieswallowed Up lu a desire for the welfare
Conservative party, it is the fault o! the of the party, the heeler woul hdisappear
organ. adihle orth-west we gve littie from view. T e iheeer" isiot so neces-
or no attention to t i general, and lth s sary on tis sie of te Ilouse as le is on
p articular inatter we paid very ittie at-i the other, and lu that conneetion, I1uMay re-
tention to it indeed. I was much surprised mark, that a littlie depeds on the way ln
Iudeed to think that this ouse shouid ocwhch the word is spelled. As I say, i.

eupy so uch time lu dis"ussing a questi¶veis is very natura for these old whliticrans
of his character. I quite agree with the who have been for so any years opposed
hon. member for Vancouver (Mr. Maxwel) to eah other to feel sore and to indulge
iu his desire to see the toue o! debate ele-; lu personal invective and personai allusions.
vated u rthis ofouse. Whle haveevery But men like the hon.o alber for Vancou-
respect forther on, member for Assnibola ver (Mr. Maxwel) and mysel. who coe
(Mr. Davin), I did feel a litte patned to- here as young politicelans and unused to
nigt at the manner In whash lie alluded to tethat kind o! business, do fot appreeate it.
gentlemen on ths side o thehouse. I1I1would beg l the most humble and respect-
fet pained at the insinuations whch lie fui manner to hay our grievances before
thought fit to make, and whieh. from niy 1those older and more experienced gentie-
Intimate personal knowledgeo! that gente- men, adn to point out to them, that we
man maconsidered beneath hlm. You know wouldhke to see more work doue lu ths
Mr. Speaker , that we have not alhad the Parliament a ithe interests o! the peope if
great advantage of being Hborn Into a soc-ety hiCanada.
wheh we could ador. We have not al In regard to the real question before the
had the priviiege of belng accustomed, flouse, namely, the question of -the dismis-
as It were, to wearing the purpie -and fine sal o! public servants, there. is a great deal

fnen so Inseparab e from hig class sotlety to be sald on both sides. Like my hon.
hn Ottawa. We of the Liberal party have frlend from Vancouver, I would not win
always been the party o the people, and to see anybody dismissed, partularly uiar-
I for my part a proud to be a member ried men, married men with familles Wh
o! that party. I must say that whule. Iamnbave become accustomed to the duties o!
always pleased to meet a ientleman lI every their positions, who are dependent to a very
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large extent upon these positions, and who, reward. That Is the goal which we should
many of them, have arrived at an age when strive to attain ; but, Mr. Speaker, I trust
it would be very ditlicult for them to find our friends on the opposite side wIll not take
employment and suitable emolument In me too seriousily when I say, that before we
other walks of life. But, Sir, we are not can possibly arrive at that goal It will be ne-
altogether to blame. The Liberal party cessary for us to infuse a littie Liberal blood
have had eighteen years of exclusion, and Into the civil service. If we started lu that
have not even lhad the crumbs which fell way at the present time we would have a
from the table. They have been treated civil service almost entirely Conserva-
with contempt. Of course from the point tive. It is absolutely necessary that
of view of our friends opposite, the Lib- e should get a little Liberal blood
eral party deserved it, and perhaps from î; into that service before we eau be-
a worldly point of view they did deserve gin to make it entirely non-political.
it. They were foolish enough to stand up There is just one little natter further to
for their principles, and for what they be- which I wish to allude, and it is this : Our
lieved, during eighteen long years, when friend the hon. member for Vancouver (Mr.
all they had to do was to swallow the bait Maxwell) referred to the late Mr. Mercier,
and fall ·into line. But, there were a great and he said what, of course, is perfectly
many of these fools in Canada, and they riglit, and should always be maintained as
fought battle after battle, and finally after a principle, that we should let him rest in
many years of exile they have returned peace. "De mortuis nil nisi bonum " is a
home, and it is lfit natural that they should principle which I am sure we all respect in
feel that they now bave a right to share this House. I was somewhat surprised to
in the fruits of office. I may say, that so find the hon. member for Montreal Centre
far as we in the west are concerned, there (Mr. Quinn), in taking up this part of the
have been very few dismissals. I do not speech of the hon. member for Vancouver,
know of any in my constituency, and if alluding to the other individuals to whomu
there should have been one or two, they niust that hon. member referred. With reference
be of the most trifling character. There have to them he used the same expression. "re-
been very few dismissals as I have saiti quiescat in pace." Well, I have no doubt
throughout the west, and you know, Sir, that there are sone incidents and some ln-
it is an old saying : It is time enough to dividuals in the history of the Conservative
bid a certain gentleman good morning when party. as there are in the history of all
you meet him. I do not think it is wise for parties, that our hon. friends opposite would
hon. gentlemen on the other side of tbe be very well pleased indeed to leave to rest
House to provoke us too far in this matter. in peace; they do not like to see theni re-
and it would perhaps be well for them to surrected. Again, I apologize to you, Mr.
use a little discretion Pnd judgment. They Speýaker, and the House for having taken
have a great many of' their polit ical friends the great liberty. as a young and new mem-
and allies now seated lu comfortable offices, ber, of venturing to criticise the proceed-
and I am sure they do not want to see these ings of so august a body; but in wliat
men, and their wives, and their familles some call "the wild and wooly west " from
turned out. As long as we remain tolerant, which I come, and where I have resided a
as long as we do not attempt to make good many years, we have a certain free-
wholesale dismissals, it would be only wise dom of speech, and a certain absence of re-
and reasonable on the part of our friends straint, characteristie of the prairie. and I
opposite to treat us with a little courtesy trust that you and the members of this
in the matter ; God knows we have had Ihonourable 'House will take that into con-
little enough of it for the last score off sideration, and deal gently with young and
years. I do not wish, Mr. Speaker, to oc- tender members like myself.
cupy the time of the House at any length, Mr. POWELL. Mr. Speaker, I certainly
because I believe that our time has been eau re-echo the sentiment of the last speakeroccupied at far greater length ln this mat-' who regrette that the tme of this House
ter than was necessary or advisable. I was taken utp with such trivial matters as
feel, like my hon. friend fron Vancouver, have engaged our attention this afternoonthat it would be in the best interests of the and this evening ; and I think It was a justDominion of Canada as a whole, if we could complaint that the Government party atput our civil servants on some such foot- this busy time of the session should haveing as are the civil servants of Great Bri- thrust this very insigniticant matter upontain. If we could have competitive exami- the attention of this House. It isnations, and If we could have our young not a umatter that eould fai'ly comemen and young women in the civil service-, i before this House at all. Even if itthose wlth brains and energy advancing as could come fairly before this House, Ithey deserve as a resuit of promotion ex- claim that it Is a matter too trivial and too
aminations; If we could have themn without insignificant to engage the attention of leg-fear of the advent to power of one political islators of a country the size of Canada.party or another then we would have a Before proceeding to do so, however, I mustcivil service of which we might be prou- reflet for a moment or two upon the senti-
and in which effleency would be its own ments of the hon. gentleman who repr-

Mr. RUTHERFORD.
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sents Vancouver (Mr. Maxwell). Having body in the North-west, I thouglit of the
been brought up a Presbyterian, 1 looked following verses:-
with considerable interest upon that hon.
gentleman, and was anxious to learn if I1 Lord, hear my earnest -ry snd pray'r
could what secret spring it was which di- 1 Against that Presbyt'ry o' Ayr;
reeted him to leave the high calling to Thy strong right hand, Lord, make it bare,

tipo' their heails
whieh, in the providence of God, or in the! Lord, weigh it down, and d*nna spare,
providence of some other great being, he For their misdeeds.
had been called ; and I have had the ex-
planation on the floor of this louse to-night. Lord, in the day of vengeance try him;
If there ever was an exhibition of the ab- Lord, visit them wha did employ him,
sence of that charity that thinketh no evil, And pass not in Thy mercy by 'em,
that ciarity that suffereth long and is kind, u for TNo ear their pray'r;
it has been manifested on the floor of this And dinna spare.
House to-night. Not satisfied with attempts
to rob the living, -who could defend them- 1 But, Lord, remember me a.nd mine
selves, lie would rob the dead of the reputa- Wi' mercies temp'ral and divine,
tions they left behind them-ghoul-like, That I for gear and grace may shine,
re-opening the tomb and desecrating the Excelled by nane,
reniains of the departed. When I heard the An' a' the glory shaill be Thine,
hon. gentleman refleet on the failings in the Amen, Amen.

eharacter of Sir John Macdonald. anti the But I will leave that lion. gentleman to the
weaknesse of his life. I felt that it was but exhibition lie made of himself in respect of
attempting to throw dirt at the sun. The his Christian virtues ou the tloor of the
greatness of that miian is not only recognized ilouse, and shall now pass to the particular
by ail Canadians irrespective of party, but mnatter which provoked this discussion. If
it is a subject ou which we love to dwell there was one thing ever doue by a man
lie wa:s the noblest Roman of us all, and that I feel proud of as a temperance man, It

The bright and particular tar vas the action of the Rev. Mr. Fairlie. I offer
With whose true fixed and certain quality no excuse for it, I put forward no apology.
There is no fellow in the firmament. I laim that if ever there was an act doue
Mr. GIBSON. Hie never mentioned his by a man in Canada whclh was worthy

name. of ail praise, it was done by the Rev. Mr.
31r. POWELL. It would have been more Fairlie. Now, what was the act ? Here

manly if lie lad. bThat eneny is the most !was a gentleman who. ithe presence of
to be despiseil whio would stalb you in the tho>se wlhio had the pow>%ver to dismniss him
dark. That eneny is never to be despised so(.d.1airly and squarely by his prineiples.
who meets you boldly face to face, and ihis is a question ot priple said he. and
thirows down the gauntlet and dares you to I will not allow even the Munster of
honourable combat with the sword. The Publie Works to violate the lbi of
hon. gentleman also resorted to criticisni the laid1 and4 consuie liquor ou these
upon the Conservative party generally. iemises. Why, it s a consistency n
With iis I have nothing to do. That is a his case which is a perfect jewel. and I
little badinage : we all understand what was very muli astonished that muy genial
it means : we can take it at wliat it is friend from Yarmouth who poses-and I
worth. But I wvas rather amused at the do not use the terni offensively-and who is
laudatory expressions of the hon. gentleman here as the representative of the prohibi-
respecting himself. He was here as an ex- tion party in this country, should have re-
ample of ail that was pure and lovely and ferred to Mr. Fairlie's course in the way
of good rep>ort. I could not but think of the he did. While it may have been indiscreet
verses of his own national poet on a minis- on lis part to write the letter he did-I am
ter of bis own chburch :i ot going to say anything about that (other

than it was a vell lerited rebuke to the
O Thou, wha in the heavens 'ost dwell, editor of the paper who mîade the seurrilous
Wha. as i.t pleases beat Thysel', .ttack upon him. The rebuke was deserved.Sems ane to heavenhy gd ten to hel, althoughî it may have been a little strong,

AndAnoo or g ory lbut what did the lion. gentleman from Yar-
They've done afore Thee ! mouth single for comnmeit in the whole

affair ? Not what was vorthy of praise.
I bless and praise Thy matchless might, le did not sound the glory of the man who
Whan thousand Thou has left In night, was true to his temperance principles n lthe
That I am here afore -Thy ight! presence of the Minister of Publie Works,
A burnin'aor shy niand grace, and refused to admit liquor into the school

To a' this place. of which he had charge. No, but he took
something that is beside the issue altogether,And when, as it were, inheriting a little of and pounced down uponi Mr. Fairle as a

that hostility of Jennie Geddes to the epis- man who was not worthy of associating
copae le launlched out into abuse of Rev. with gentlemen and who was himself no
Mr. Fairle, a ebrgyman of the Episcopal gentleman for what forsooth ? For not re-
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cognizing the fact that some gentlemen do: a single member of that company was in-
drink, and for refusing to violate his in- toxieated. He should remember that in no
îtructions and the law of the land by allow- way did Mr. Fairlie retleet upon him, but
ing the party to bring and drink liquor in sinply, when some member of the con-
the school premi. pany. who was nosing around for conge-

Let nie point to another circumstance nial dirt, professed in the probably unduly
worthy of mention. If there is one thing exeited condition lie was in to hear. smelt
that, as Englishmen and as Frenchmen, we a siel i a corner of the building, lie said
al admire, it is taitt spirit of chivalry which i that gentleman that tlis snell was, in
never displays ilself in cowardice. And all probability, the exudation of gentlemen
what have we had here to-day ? I think if w ho were tilled with the varlous coipoiiiids
there is aiythinîg despicable on earth it is to which he referred.
for a nan. w-hen lie is protected by his I have done with that subject, and shall
positioin as imember of Parliament, to stand riefer to the disminssals in the county I re-
up and asperse the character of another in present. We have the largest Goverunment
a vay lie would not have the nanliness to rai lway patronage of probably any county
in other places or under cirnustanes ln (anada. I do not believe in dealing in
where the law could lay its handii(s u1pon vague generalities. I throw down this chal-
him. Why. in the numbers of that paper lenuge to hon. gentlemen oipposite, atnd I
whicli w-ere issued after the letter w-as iake this statenent boldly on the floor of
written and published by the reverend genl- this House. knowing it to be true, and
tienan. what do we find ? We find that knowing that many of the hon. gen-
the man w-ho. on the floor of this Huse. tiemen who hear me also ' know it
lias stamped Mr. Fairlie as a liar. was to be true. and Ihat is this, that
as iîeek as Moses and treated him with the te lion. Minister of Riailways lias dis-
utmost respet. It was left for him. ot nissed since January last. not labouring
in the arelna. l whichi he could c be held ien but officials, in the city of Moncton
responsible for his utteranices but in the more than were dismissed by the Conser-
arena of Parliament where lie eau speak vative party in the whole terni from 1882
with impunity, so far as his legal liabili- to 1886. And I challenge thei to produce
ties are concerned, to asperse the character a solitary instance in which the Conserva-
of this gentleman. I know nothing about tive party, notwithstandinug their immense
the Rev. Mr. Fairlie. He may have been a patronage, ever dismissed one solitary man
second Ananias, so far as I know. in that county on the ground of polities.

Mr. FOSTER. The first one started tis I ttake exception to the statement that be-
debate. cause a man is a strong partisan he should

be( disnissed. I elaim that a man does not
Mr. POWELL. The first one started this sacrifice his mîanhood and become a slave

discussion. The Rev. Mr. Fairlie may le when lie accepts a Government office. and
possessed in no way at all of the spirit of you could not give. to my mind, any greater
truth ; but this I will say that if his char- disqualification for an applicant for an im-
acter for truth is to be judged of in this portant public office than the fact tha:t lie
House by the assertions of the hon. gentle- takes no interests in politics. Why, Sir, it
man (Mr. Richardson) who wrote those edi- is, the noblest work of a citizen to take
torials in that paper and dared not say an interest in politics. The best men of
In that paper what lie las not hesitated to the country take an interest in politics.
say here. in the opinion of every honour- Every citizen should have the liberty of
able and fair thinking gentleman in this expressing his views., and so long as a gen-
Hfouse. certainly Mr. Fairlie's character is tieman filling a public office does not de-
not going to suffer very much from the at- base lis office by using it for party pur-
tack of tlat lion. gentleman on the floor poses. so long as he does not make use of
of this House to-day. We should remember the Government machinery to instal one
the position whieh Mr. Fairlie occupies if party in power or turn another out, he
he has no respect for himself and not apply. should have the sanie freedom of opinion
the term iar to a minister of the Gospel. I and action as any other citizen in the land.
do not accuse my lion. friend fthe Minister And nothing will ever be recorded against
of, Public Works (Mr. Tarte) of making an the present Minister of Finance (Mr. Field-
assault upon a Protestant clergyman be- ing) more derogatory to lis greatness as a
cause lie is a Protestant clergyman. I man or his eminence as a statesman, than
entirely exonerate him from that, because the fact that lie denied the Government
le is perfectly willing to lit all round, and offcials In Nova Scotia the franchise which
it would seem a proper thing that the man slhould be accorded to every free man lu
who defies the bishops of his own church the country.
and stigmatizes thein as liars should be
perfectly willing to stamp a minister of th ' Mr. ROCHE. It was not my intention to
Episcopal church as a liar also. But take part in this discussion to-night. In
hie shîould remnember, lu ail spirit off fact flic lion. miember for Macdonald (Mr.
charity, fthat this gentleman never re- Rutherford) and mnyself lad a sort off agree-
fiecfed upon hlm at ail and never said that ment whereby neither one off us was to
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engage in this debate; but since lie las Fairlie had the opoprtunity to give that hon.
seen lit to engage in it, I presume that I member a character, probably it would not
must follow suit. One thing that has im- at all redound to the hon. gentleman's credit.
pressed itself on my mind since I have had The hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
a seat in this louse is that when any Tarte) has declared that he liad no fault
imember on this side rises to address the to find with Mr. Fairlie's reception of hiiim-
House. the members on the Government self and party, that Mr. Fairlie did per-
side. one by one. leave their seats and do fectly right in refusing the room for a ban-
that very act which the lon. member for quet where liquor was to be dispensed in
Lisgar Mr. Rlichardson) described, in is tthe presence of the Indian children, the
lot very elegant but characteristie lan- wards of the nation. The lon. member for
guage. as taking to the woods and crawl- Lisgar also stated that Mr. Fairlie was right
ing unîder the barn. And those who do not in this respect. When these gentlemen are
leave the Chiamber generally get into knots brought face to face with piublic opinion,
of ihree and four and engage in running tlhey do not dare take any other stand. They
conversations iii order to break the force iave no fault to find withl Mr. Fairlie except
of criticisn on this side. On this side. for the letter he addres:sed to the press.
hlowever, when hon. gentlemen opposite They forget whbat it was that ealled forth
rise. we give them a patient hearing ; and that letter. From their speeches one would
I have read in the independent press of suppose that this reverend gentleman had
Canada a compliment paid to the lon. gen- sat down deliberately and designedly. to
ilenan of the Opposition that we were the !write something to injure the hon. Minister
most orderly Opposition that has ever I of Public Works in the eyes of the public.
graced any Parliament. I am afraid. how- 1Not so. There was a violent article pub-
ever. that a sinllar compliment could not lished in- the Winnipeg "Tribune," read
be made to lion. gentlemen opposite, nor here by the lion. member for West Assini-
can they be congratulated on showing boia, reflecting upon bis conduct of the
their bravery or valour to any extent, for, school, and upon the teachers. Is not that
alnost without exception, when any one reverend gentleman entitled to defend him-
rises to speak. w-ho is opposed to them, es- i self? Is the fact that lie holds a position,
peially the hon. imeniber for Assiniboia a very subordinate position under the Gov-
(Mr. In) they adopt the tacties I have ernment, to prevent him from defending
referred to, and the reason is they fear the the character of the institution over which
eastigation w-hich is in store for them. lie presides, and his own character ? I do

Now. I think that the discussion which not think any fair-minded man will take
lias been brought forward by the hon. that position. He had every right to de-
memiber for Huron (Mr. Cameron), and the fend lhinself. It was to defend himself that
censure for w-hich, if there is any blame to lie wrote this letter to the press to which
be attached to it at all, must fall upon hon. such exception is taken. The lion. member
gentlemen opposite. cannot fail to have for Winnipeg (Mr. Jameson) las himself
some good effect. lad that lon. gentleman declared that in this letter it was insinuated
to begin over again 1 think lie would have that members of the party were intoxicated.
hesitaated before provoking such a discus- The bon. member eau read that letter from
lion. Certainly it lias not resulted satisfactory beginniug to end. but he cannot find that
to his own party. Certainly it has not had the it contains any such insinuation. It seems
result lie anticipated. Three or four to me that these gentlemen protest too much.
speakers on the Government side took The hon. member for Winnipeg has given
the floor. in the first place, and put a very what lie considers the very best evidence of
plausible case before the House, until the 1 their perfect sobriety, which was that they
other side was presented by hon. gentlemen were able to return to Winnipeg and that
on these bencles, which entirely changed that very night they were actually able to
the aspect of affairs and showed that the eat, and had another banquet. The evidence
object of hon. gentlemen opposite was not is not very good, but no person, in the press
so mclifto vindicate the Minister of Public or out of it, ever accused anybody In the
Works and bis party as to destroy the offi- party of being intoxicated. The question
cial life of this Rev. Mr. Fairlie. Offices are I las been asked : Was the letter true ? The
becoming rather searce, and office-hunters Ihon. member for Lisgar says : No. With all
are very numerous, aad even the position of deference to that hon. gentleman, and not
principal of an industrial school is not to be j desiring to say anything unpleasant. I would
despised. Now, the hon. member for West i say that he Is not the best judge of what
Huron (Mr. Cameron) bas made very serious is and is not true. As a reason for saylng
accusations against this reverend gentleman.|that, I may say that at the banquet that
He has spoken with a great deal of violence., night this gentleman delivered a speech-
against this clergyman ; but as the lion. and he never delivers a speech but the
inember for Montreal (Mr. Quinn) has point- 'Winnipeg "Tribune," reports it very fully,
ed out. the most serious charge lie made i the great "1Il" running through it from
against him was that this man was a rabid beginning to end. He made a statement
Tory. That explains the discussion this whieh was greeted by the press of Manitoba
afternoon and evening. If the Rev. Mr. with ridicule, and to show that I am right
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in saying that you must take what that bon. but, if the party would forego this luxury, he
gentleman says with a coasiderable dis- would do bis utmost to give them a good spread.
count, let me say that in order to magnify Dut the party were evidently unwilling to accept
his office as member for Lisgar, to show in this condition, and hence arrangements were
fact that hie was te only representative of made to hold the luncheon in another building.

1 believe it was solely through the courageousthe west, he said that while lie was down refusal of the principal of the department that
here attending his sessional duties hie had produced the spiteful article in the " Tribune."
as many as 18,000 applications for office Again, the rev. principal went to great pains in
from bis own constituency, and the same preparing for the visit of the hon. Minister, by
number from the city of Winnipeg. Now having everything in order, and by preparing a
am I not right in stating that tms hon. short programme of reception, which could not
entleman is constitutionally addicted to ex- be carried out on account of the "hurried In-

gentema iscontittionllyaddcte to spection of Mr. Tarte, too muchi time hiavlng
travagant language ? If bis statement is been spent by the illustrious party In the lunch-
accurate every man, woman ani child in bis eon room to permit of an official inspection.
constituency must be a seeker after public Let me now refer to the untruthiful remarks of
office. the writer In the "Tribune." The first accusa-

tion he makes is, that the Luilding was sadly in
Mr. FOSTER. Was that in the evening need of cleaniing. Now, sir, I can but give you

after the lunch was beld? my word, that at any time you enter that build-
ROCHE. It t1uat iýigt. ingit is a model of cleanliness and order.

Mr. R HE Itwas ha verymgt Many Winnipeggers, whio have visited the school,
That is the only excuse I can give for thle can attest to this ; and so you can easily verify
lion. gentleman. It would seein that there my statement. The writer next proceeds to com-
ai-e about a thousand applicants for every pare the conduct of the school teacher to the
position which becomes vacant. The bon. "discipline extended to Siberian convicts." Mr.
inember for Huron rather slightingly re- McDougall, the teacher in question, has a reputa-
ferred to this " parson of the Episcopalian tion so far above this imputation, that the writer

lias here fallen into his own net. Inspector Me-
Churchi." The hon. gentleman, i think, re- Coll, of Winnipeg, can testify to the fact that this
quires a very severe churching himself ini t.eacher is well known as the most successful and
order to cause him to speak more respect- ablest man in his profession. As one who has
fully of the church and the clergy. If lie acted as chaplain, I can indorse this, having my-
does not believe one clergyman, perhiaps lie self seen the advance made by the pupils under
would be Inclined to listen when two of them the able management of Mr. MeDougall. The
concur in a statement. Surely not all of mere fact that all the scholars are devoted to the

- acustoed t spek faseliods.teachier, proves that thiey are taughit "the graces
them are accustomed to speak falsehoods. of life, and what love Is." I also have seen
Let me read a letter to the press which vin- many acts of personal kindness to these children
dicates Mr. Fairlie in whiat lie stated in tie by the offieers, and those sh3w how the school is
letter published over bis name: run ; can affirm that the children are treated

with every consideration, kindness and love. In
Sir,-Would you kindly allow me, thirough the fact, sir, it lias been said that the children had

columns of your valuable paper, to draw the at- "too good a time."
tention of the public to a most untruthful and The writer concludes his article with the fol-
almost libellous account of the condition of the Iowing pungent statement .- ' Even the Minister
Indian school here, which appeared In the col- of Public Works could with difficulty repress the
umns of the " Daily Tribune " of October 27 ? disgust he felt at the way ir which the party
The article in question was an account o! the had been received." It is but necessary for me
Hon. Mr. Tarte's visit to the St. Andrew's Rap- to say, that when the Minister of Public Works
ids, and, read by one unacquainted with the true ean afford to spend two hours in conviviality,
facts of the case, appears indeed a " rather dis- and on ly ton minutes lu " a hurried inspection "
creditable state of affairs," as the writer puts it, of one of the public works, there is something
unfortunately. Those who live here and are con- radically wrong.
nected closely witli the staff o! the school and In conclusion, I must say, that tlie reverend
its admirable discipline, do know the true facts principal Is to be admired for the pluck and cour-
of the case, and, as one of these, I wish to open age he exhibited In firmly refusing to break the
the eyes o! the public to the actual circumstan- regulations and rules of the department, even
ces, as they occurred on the visit of the hon. for the honourable Minister of Public Works.
Minister of Public Works. The Government may feel assured that they have

Before offering my remarks on the article lu at least one faithiful and consclentious officiai,
question, let me first premise a few facts. First, who will not "bow the knee ta Baal."
the principal most courteously offered to enter- This is signed by the Rev. Silva A. Wbite,tain the party ta lunch, and was, indeed, to my giemeto t als nte lrya
certain knowledge, very disappointed when the
other arrangements were effe-cted. Now, the possibly whom hon. gentlemen may believe,
writer of the article carefully concealed from the jif they don't believe Mr. Fairlie. Another
public the reason why the principal's kind offer gentleman here cones to the -defence of the
was refused. Lot me open their eyes. It was teacher who was so viciously assailed ini the
quietly intimated to the principal that two cases article of the Winnipeg "Triblun:
a! liquor would arrive for the luncheon party,
and that this would be used at the luncheon. To the Editor o! the " Nor'-Wester " o
The Rev. J. H. Fairlie, being a conscientious and Slr,-In an issue o! the "Tribune," I was more
worthy gentleman, thereupon told his Informant than surprised, eoming tram sucl a source, t
that, under no circumstanes, could ihe allow se an article reflecting upon a teacher at the
liquor ta be brouglt int the school, as this was Indian indtistrial school, whicftcau be noue other
contrary ta the regulations of the department than Mr. MecDougal. I think, knowing Mr. Mc-
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Dougall, as I do, that it was the most unkind eountry, and sending articles made by them-
and scurrilous article that has been published for selves and contributions of clothing and
some time. I know, and am sure that my asser- necessaries to the clergy of the Church of
tion would be endorsed by the chief to any other England for distribution. Now, it will bemember of the band, that none could be more g
devoted to the welfare of those people than the interesting to these ladies, as also to the
said Mr. MeDougall, whose ability as a teacher people generally throughout this country,
of Indian children la recognized by the depart- to be told something of the character of the
ment, as well as by the parents of the Indians accusers of a worker in that distant field ;
of St. Peter's Reserve. and I shall deal first with the hon. member

O. J. GRAIN, for Huron (Mr. Cameron). Those of
Mayor of Selkirk. you who remember the election in

This is another independent authority, which lie was engaged. I think in 1887,
in addition to those given by hon. when he was attacked by one of the lead-
gentlemen who have spoken this after- ing journals of this country for acts which
noon. Now, the hon. member for were certainly infamous ; and as allusion
Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford) has declared has been made during this debate to the
that this is a small matter with which to odours which existed in the school in the
take up so much of the time of the House. North-west, I may say that they were noth-
I quite agree with him, but he las got to ing to the odours which arose in the
blame the members on his own side of the riding during the election in which
House for having begun this discussion. that lon, gentleman was engaged.
He also declares that the headlines of this The next hon. gentleman who saw
" Nor'Wester " were such that the people fit to attack him was the lion. inember
did not take much stock lu them, that the for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint). who hbas posed
"Nor'Wester " is a very unrelable paper, in this House from his first entry into ic
and that lie Is a living evidence of its un- _as the embodiment of all that is good and
truthfulness. I return the compliment fol rigliteous. He hbas continually reminded
the paper In which he has so much confi- the menibers of the House that he was not
dence, the Winnipeg " Tribune," I am a as other men were, that he was an abstain-
living example of the untruthful charges er from intoxicants ; and yet, Sir, we have
contained in that journal by my presence this gentleman to-day, professing to hold
in Parliament to-day. That is not only- wit1 his person all the Christian virtues,
my opinion, but the opinion evidently or coming here and attacking a clergyman of
other lion. gentlemen who declared that the the church, a gentleman unable to defend
article contained in that paper was of the himself, and describing him as not being
most scurrilous kind. Now, I do not know a gentleman. Well, Sir, I do not know
that it is necessary for me to take up any the standard which the lon. member for
further time of the House. It is a small Yarmouth adopts as that of a gentleman ;
matter to engage the attention of Parlia- but, Sir, I sliould describe the conduet of
ment for so long a time, especially when a member of this House who, by the rules
there is nothing serious in these charges of the House we are obliged to call honour-
made. Not a single exception can be taken able, as anything but that of a gentleman
to that letter, there is not an exaggerated: when lie attacks a person absent from the
statement In it, there is not a statement in: House, and who, by his profession, is un-
st an regard to which the gentleman who able to defend himself. Now, Sir, another
wrote the letter does not court the fullest hon. member of the House devoted a por-
investigation ; and the only explanation tion of bis time to ridiculing the member
that I can give why such a flerce assault for Western Assinibola (Mr. Davin), and he
ias been made on this gentleman is the read us all a moral lecture. He Is a gen-
fact that the Liberals are hungry for ofe tIleman who, as I have read Iu the journals
and they want a supply of places for their of the eountry-I amnot prepared to vouch
followers and this gentleman seems to be for the veracity of the reports-but I have
doomed. read of 'bis masquerading, either in this

House or in the province of British Colum-Mr. TYRWHITT. I have taken more than bia, under an assumed name. I am not suffi-ordinary interest in this trivial subject ciently well aware of the facts to statewhich lias engaged the attention of the whether the name that lie bears In thisHouse this afternoon, from the fact thaH House is his true name, or whether it isthe reverend gentleman whose case has been the name that he bears In British Columbia.under review, was formerly a resident of, But, Sir, I have just read from th e "Par,the section of the country which I have the lamentary Companion " a description thathonour to represent. I am also interested lie gîves of himself, and whieh he has placedIn that subjeet from the fact tbat I know on record, and I will leave the House and
something of the diocese of Rupert's Land, the people of this country to decide howIn which he bas been engaged. We have in far this reverend gentleman's words are toconnection -with the Church of England be helleved. He at first described himselfin Canada a body known as the women's as having been educated at a certain sehool;auxillary, who have beer !n' the habit of lie goes on further and describes himselfextending their work to that portion et the jas being a graduate of a university, of hav-
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ing entered upon the priesthood, and having sociation drew up an ultimatum and pre-
engaged in church work. At a later stage sented it to Sir John Macdonald, declaring
.he describes himself as having descended that if this man were not dismissed, the
into the political arena, having given up i Government need not expect their support
these good works of attending to the sick i at the coming elections. Sir John Mac-
and burying the dead, and other works j donald at that time placed in writing a
which we are to suppose this plous and ,statement, whieli it was my duty to for-
good man should engage in; and he de-t ward to the association, that bis Govern-
scends into the political arena, probably to iment did not dismiss officials except for
cross swords with the hon. member for! malfeasance in office ; and the Postmaster
Western Assiniboia. or auy other politi- General will bear me out that this Liberal,
cian that may happen to cross his path. J who lhad lost no opportunity of attacking
I ask you, Mr. Speaker, and lon. members the Government and the Conservative
how w«e can respect the man w-ho has for- party, and the Conservative club, in par-
gotten the noble calling in whichli e was tieular was able to retain his office in
engaged and has gone back on bis profes- |spite of the combination of all Conserva-
sion, and bas descended to the lower arena i tives in that village against hini. The Post-
whih lie has described this House to be. master General, who I regret is not present.
I feel I should be wanting in chivalry and 1 and who I was going to say had the honour
ailso wanting in my duty towards my to represent nie in the House, as I ani one of
friend were i flot to confeýss that I too his constituents., anti naturally I know wliat
know this rather celebrated widow, the took place in his riding better than le does
widow MeManus. I happened to be in our in other parts of the country. The hon.
western country and knew this-shall I so gentleman has made wholesale dismissals
describe lier ?-virtuous and good woman. not only in my riding but throughout the
This reverend gentleman has seen fit to at- eountry by cancelling contracts for mail
taek this lady, and endeavour among the service, which eontracts should be equally
members of this House and among the sacred with bargains made with private in-
people and in the presence of members of dividuals. He under the pretense of saving
the press to deprive this poor woman of a. small sum of mouey to the country lias dIs-
her character, after having deprived ber of missed eontractors by wholesale, and, were
ber office. I can only say that I lived for le liere. I would quote instances of men
a short time at the hotel in which she dis- who have thrown up their contracts, which
pensed good cheer, and where she perform- have been resumned by the former con-

-ed the duties of lostess and, knowing her, tractors. As to partiality. In the village
I was rather amused when the bon. member of Tottenham-I see the bhon. member for
for Nananino deseribed this good woman as Wellington, who will know the naines, is
marching to and fro behind the wicket present-there happened to be two mail
bandling a revolver. If the widow u te contracts open. One was let to a lifelong
west is the widow MeManus I knew, it Reformer naned Brown, the other was let
would not be necessary to take a revolver J to a lifelong Tory named Turner. They
to enable ber to handle two or three such were both reeommended by me, and they
men as the bon. gentleman. I have rather ' received the different contracts. The Post-
wandered from the subjeet before the master General in bis wisdom saw fit to
House, but I must allude, I will not say cancel the contract of my Tory friend. but
to dismissals that have taken place in my not the contract of the Reformer, who is
counîty. but to the way lu which the patro- also my friend ; and I think that the resi-
nage bas been dispensed during the time 1 dents of my riding, both Liberals and Con-
have had the honour of representing the servatives, will bear me out when I say
riding. During fifteen or sixteen years 1 that I have dealt even-handed justice to
have been in this House I have seldom or inembers of both parties, and in many
never drawn distinctions between Liberal cases. as I know. we bave been obliged to
and Conservative applicants for office. defeid Liberal office-holders against the at-
When I first became the representative of tacks of our own. and l many cases I have
the riding I found all the best positions were lost a nîumber of friends in that manner.
held by members of the Liberal party. Those I have very great pleasure l ex-
gentlemen have never been meddled with inî f pressing ny sympathy with Rev. Mr.
their office; they were there when I was Fairlie in the very unpleasant position in
first elected and they are there to-day. I which be bas been placed. and though I
may deseribe as another instance of the way can hardly exonerate the Minister of Public
in which public officials have been treatel Works altogether, from the fact that lie in-
by the late Government and by the Conser- sisted tbat this letter did not contain the
vative party generally, and as regards the wbole of the truth. yet I hope lie will be
facts if the hon. Postmaster General wer1 prepared to do Mr. Fairlie the justice of
liere, lie would bear me out-that is thetcase withdrawing that statement, from the fact
of the postmaster of Bradford. He is a Lib. that those of us who know him are pre-
eral. Hie was editor cf a paper which con- pared to say that hie would ratIer believe
stantly attacked bbe Conservative party. Mr. Fairlie than a great many of lis
T'he Young Men's Liberal-Conservative As- accusers.

Mr. TYRWHITT.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I which was brought to the attention of the
heard the hon. member for Huron (Mr. Minister of Railwoys and I am glad that
Cameron) to-day, and to some extent I must the hon. member for Antigonish (Mr. Me-
confess I sympathized with him. Whether Isaaes) is in the House, because it may in-
bis eharges against this gentleman, Mr. terest him. There is a man named Mr. Jas.
Fairlie. made under the privilege of the MeLean. I do not know the man and I
House, are true or false, the lon. member have never met him ; I know nothing about
in imy opinion bas a great grievance with him exeept the information which he bas
the Treasury benches. There bas been ex- placed in my hands as a citizen of this coun-
traordinary discrimination exhibited in the try. It seemed to me extraordinary, that
treatment of that lon. gentleman and of when I asked the Minister (Mr. Blair) whe-
many other hon. gentlemen who sit bebind ther the record of Mr. McLean in that de-
the Treasury benches. and it seems to me partment which he bad served for thirteen
quite natural that that hon. gentleman years was good or bad, the Minister of Rail-
should take an early opportunity, even ways was absolutely silent on that question.
thougiih he did it in a comparatively mild When I asked how it was that Mr. Me-
manner, to resent the way in which he was Lean's servie-s had been suddenly dispens-
treated or his word or bis statement was ed with, the Minister (Mr. Blair) told me
received by the Treasury benches in com- that his services were dispensed with. as
parison with the importance attached to the he put it. at the instance of Mr. McIsaae,
words of other lion. gentlemen who sit be- M.P., who had represented that of lis own
hind those benches. More than once we knowledge Mr. MeLean had taken an active
have been told, that if an bon. gentleman in and offensive part in the late Dominion
the confidence of the Government-no mat- elections. There was no piretense that any
ter what his character rnay be in the coun- inquiry or investigation was made, but be-
try-should go to a Minister of the Crow n eause the hon. member for Antigonish (Mr.
and make a serious statement derogatory to McIsaac) had stated that to his 1-nowledge
the character of a fellow-citizen, that by this man had taken an offensive part in the
virtue of this lion. gentleman being in the eleetions, the Minister of Railways told us
confidence of the Government, bis ex parte lie had instantly dismissed him. Now, judg-
sîatement is to be treated as a statement of ing from the material in My bands at the
solenîn fact, which will warrant the action present moment, I believe that this is a
of the Goveranent upon it. We are inform- clear illustration of the pernicious andun-
ed that the Gaverlment have acted upon justifiable system that bas been-froï'time
that principle upon several occasions. To to time. adopted by MinÎiters at the bead of
my nind-and I think in the end, no matter these departments. It will not be pretend-
whbat the opinion of the ecuntry may be for ed, I take it. that if this man had had the
the moment-the people will give a general good fortune to occupy a comparatively
denunciation to so outrageous a proposition. more important position in the service of
It is unreasonable to think that the state- the country. if he had been' a deputy bead,
ment of any bon. gentleman in this House, if lie had been in the service itself, it will
in connection with the fierce conflicts that not be pretended that there would have been
rage in the different constituencies, and con- such summary treatment meted out to him.
sidering the infiuences brougbt to bear upon Without desiring to set class against class
him, it is unreasonable to think that bis or to descend to any unfair or unreasonable
mere statement should be accepted ln so im- argumenf, I. with the greatest confidence
portant a matter, and should be followed by take the position, that the humblest indi-
consequences so serious to men who, after vidual in the service of the Government is
all, may have a great deal of the argument entitled to the same careful consideration
on their side. I have had several instances and treatment in regard to any charge
brought before me which lead to this con- which may be brought against him of mal-
elusion. I know that ln the county which feasance or misconduct, as is the very high-
I have the honour to represent, statements est in the service under the Crown. 1 take
absolutely fallacious-I do not say wilfully that position with confidence, and f believe
false-absolutely fallaclous statements have that in the end it will be considered sound
been aecepted by members of the Adminis- by the people of the country, when they
tration, and Ministers have acted upon these come to consider it. I feel satisfied, holding
statements and have done grievous wrong to las I do this information which I propose to
(Itizens of this country. And. Sir, this de- give to the House. that the hon. member for
bate if it proves anything else, will prove Antigonish (Mr. McIsaac) will not dare to
what a dangerous principle has been adopt- 1 do. will not venture to do what Mr. McLean,
ed ln many cases by members of the Gov- 1 who has been so seriously affected, bas
crnment, ln fact by the Government gen- dared to do. and that Is to make a solemn
erally; when they accept the statements of declaration with all the consequences attach-
members of this House, supporting them or ing to it, as to the facts of this case. Mr.
opposing them. in connection with the con- James MeLean has put ln my bands bis
duct of officiais, wheni it is absolutely im- Isolemn declaration, denying abosultely the
Possible that these members should have lu- jstatements wich the Minister of Railways
dividual knowledge of the facts whichi they says lie acted upon ex parte ; the state-
assert. I wlish to illustrate that by a case ments of the hon. member for Antigonish
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iMr. Mclsaac). I have no doubt that the you, that your services, as fcreman carpenter,
hon. niember for Antigonish, like many will not be required after the 20th of this month,
other hon. gentlemen supporting the Min- (n which date please send -ne the key of carpen-
isters, being told seeond-hand, third-hand, ter's shop and list of tools belcnging to the rail-

way, now in your charge.
indirectly of certain facts regarding this 1 remain, yours truly
mi.n, in good faith to that extent, did make A. B. GRAY.

a eomiplaint. and that is sufficient for me to Mr. Gray beinr track-master in that divi
illustrate the unfair treatment of officials ins Mr. Meieankrite tnAtril1s
cases in vhich Ministers acted upon suchsion. I. MeLean rites on April
s tateCments. Mr. MeLean had served the 19 6 -
departnent faithfully, so far as we are able Antigonish, April 21, 1897.
to judge from the Minister of Railways. Dear Sir,-This is to certify and to show my
le had 0done his duty for thirteen years and doings during the general elections in June, 1896.
when I asked the question as to what was I lef!t Antigonish on the 20th of April for Pic-
his record, the Minister of Railways was tou Landing, to repair wharfs, and worked there
silent. H1e merely gave as an excuse for till 19th of. June ; left there for Pourquet to re-
his dismissal that the hon. member for An- pair bridge which was destroyed by fire ; worked
ti onish ha.d undertaken the responsibility there on the 20th and made temporary repairs

on 22nd, selecting timber for the bridge. On
ef reciting that to his own knowledge Mr- 'rd, voted in Antigonish, and left on special
McLean had taken an active and offensive train for New Glasgow, and did not appear on
part in the late elections. The hon. mem- the streets of Antigonish chat day.
her for Antigoish (Mr. MeIsaac) never Yours truly,
ventured to iake that statenent outside (Sgd.) JAS. McLEAN.
of this House or publicly, never dared t And I am told incidentially by my hon friend
charge MIr. MeLean in any shape or fori the junior member for Cape Breton (Mr.
in which MIr. McLean could make the hon. MeDougall) that the following disinissals
member for Antigonish responsible for his took place without investigation in Antig-
s tatements. Mr. McLean lias put in IY cuish : The baggage-master at Antigonish
hands this solemn declaration :station, Me. Kelly, a section foreman, Mr.

In the matter of the application of Jas. Mc- Mr. McDougali a section foreman ; Colla
Lean. late foreman carpenter on Eastern Divi- McKinnon, section man on the Intercolonial
'ion, Intercolonial Railway, for an investigation Raivay ; and the preventive office at Tra-
re his dismissal from office. .cadie. But the imiediate case that I wis

1, James McLean, of Antigonish, in the county to bring to the attention of the Flouse w.as
of Antigonish, carpenter, do solemnly declare as this one, for the reason that this man who
follo ctwas foreman carpenter on the Inter- held the record without blemish and Without

colonial Railway for the division extending from tamt for that long period i the service of
Stellarton, in the county of Pictou, to the Strait the department, was suddenly dismissed
of Canso, up to March 20th last ; and while he takes the responsibility of

2. That, on the 5th of March last, I received maki ng a solemn declaration denying that
notice that my services would not be required in any shape or form he could be considered
after the said 20th day of March last-no cause a political partisan, apait from having voted
therefr being assigned on said notice; 6p-and I have no doubt lhe voted Conservative,

3. That, at the general election, in June, 1896,
and the campaign therewith, I did note conduct though he does not say how he voted, as he
inyself in any way as a political partisan. I is not bound to say ; and the answer given
never canvassed any one in said election or cam- is that the hon. member for Antigonish (Mr.
paigna; I never took the platform at any public Mclsaac) had represented that to his own
or other meeting in said campaign to speak Inuknowledge Mr. McLcan lad taken an active
favour of any candidate or party ; I never dis- j nd offensive part lu the late Dominion ec-
turbed the good order of any publie meeting by tion. I say it is not according b the prin-
the disorderly conduct or otherwise howsoever, ciples of British justice or te principle of
and never interrupted any one at such meeting
in said campaign. any Parliament under British rule, that the

And I make this solemn declaration conscienti- word of a member of Parliainent should be
ously believing the same to be true, and knowing taken against the lumblest In the land iu
that It is of the same effect as If made under connection with an office held by the hum-
cath, and by virtue of " The Canada Evidence bler individual. That is a doctrine pro-
Act, 1893."Sounded for the first time in this Parlia-

(Sgd.) JAS. MLEAN. ment, and is a doctrine that cannot stand
Declared before me, at AntIgonish, in the coun- investigation. It is un enunciation of a

ty of Antigonish, province of Nova Scotia, this
19th day of April, A.D. 1897. prynpretighistice sesevlar

(Sgd.) ANGUS McISAAC,
A Justice of the Peace In and for Antigonish and even If there be a confliet between a

County. member of Parliament and a man outolde
Ile received this letter: of Parliament lnconnection with the vemted

NewGlasgopouder oforh Cthe fistudtie this Prlia-

Jas.Glasgow, Esq.4oem9n.rperntirncple sthe latenthe seonse of fI-
Couty membroiPa l n dA noutside

Dear Sir,-According to Instructions I have re- pres hte o eadtehae
ceied romth deautent Ihav toînfrmstatements made on one side of the House

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.



or the other, you have had evidence enougli have been elected, that they would send al
in this House to-day that party feeling runs the information to the lon. member for
so high as to induce even the most. honest Pictou.
member of this House to come to what
miglt be considered in a calm and partialir CHARiES Ieet hing.
investigation, prejudiced and biased views.
It is easy for a member of Parliament to Mr. McISAAC. The issue lias been raised
cone within that dangerous principle laid to-night, for the first time, but I am here
down by some hon. gentlemen, and by none to hurl back the insinuations and charges
more strongly than the Minister of Rail- whieh the lion. gentleman has made. He
ways, and by that principle being enforced, took up the case of James McLean. Well,
there is an obvious injustice perpetrated. Mr. Speaker, in that case lie was very un-
On this occasion. having heard the discus- fortuiate. He lias told the House that I
sion in reference to the Rev. Mr. Pairlie, I have no personal knowledge of the case and
think I can appeal to that discussion and lie lias also told the House that he himself
to the strong opinions expressed on both knows iothing of Mr. MeLean. Mr.
sides-admitting them all to be bonest, anil Speaker. I know Mr. McLean. I have
every man to have spoken just as lie felt- known him for years, and I have personal
we have a clear -and manifest illustration of knowledge of bis conduct in the county as
the danger of taking the statements of par- an offeisive partisan. not for one or two
tisans ; for we are all partisans on either but for ten years. The hon. gentleman read
side in regard to the vested interests of a declaration. but that declaration is con-
parties outside of the House. And so I pro- fined siinply to the month of June last, and
test against the treatment of this man or any even in it Mr. MeLean does not make an
other man in the service of the Crown on a absolute denial. Let me tell the hon. gen-
mere ipsi dixit or statement not under oath. tieman that Mr. MeLean came to me short-
but ex parte, made behind the back of the ly before I came to Ottawa and admitted
accused, whether by a member of Parlia- that lie lhad attended committee meetings
ment or by some person outside of this during my campaign last June. and I know
House. I am certain that the bon. member myself thlat lie did because I saw him
for Antigonisli will not do what in common walking in and out of the conmittee rooms.
fairness lie ought to have done before lie and I know that lie was a most active
cliallenged the position of that man in the and offensive partisan during that election.
service of this country-elther under oath I know further that in the election of 1895.
or by a solemn declaration which is equiva- not only did e work against me in the towu
lent to an oath. contradiet the statements of Autigonish. but he actually went outside
tlie man makes under a solemn declaration the town, where it was his duty to remain
or state that to lis knowledge lie did take and look after the business to which he had
an active and offensive part in the late been appointed by the Government, in
Dominion election. order to work against me. He went to Mul-

r.from grave. where there were some electors
Mr. cISAC. r. peaer, fet~ : orking lu a ship-yard, and went two or

the part the hon. member for Pictou (Sir workg m a shi and w etuto
Cliarles Hibbert Tupper) had taken in my three times to see if they would return to
by-election in 1895. and f rom the ingloriousA
result to him of that election that lie would Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
after I came to this House, pursue me with the hon. gentleman speaking of bis own
ail the malignity in his power ; and I have personal knowledge ?
.ood reasen to believe that h lias taken

every opportunity since that occasion to ob- Mr. McISAAC. I speak with perfect
tain fîom his friends in the county of An- knowledge. He ,also n 1893. the day
tigonish any information lie could use before the election, lf t lis post whích
against me in this louse. it was bis bounden duty to attend. and

went to the district of Ohio, some twelve
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. or fifteen miles away, for the purpose of

Will the Ion. gentleman allow me to tell canvassing against me and seelng that
him. as I do most sincerely. that I never voters went to the polls. Why, Sir, the
wrote to an individual In the county of Conservatives in Antigonish would laugh
Antlgonlsh, from the time I went into it to if they heard the hon. gentleman's state-
this day, asking for the slightest information ment here to-night. Let me tell the hon..
concerning the member for Antigonsh in gentleman that Mr. James McLean has been
a ny shape or form whatever. a notoriously offensive partisan for years.

Mr. McISAAC. I did not say tiat the Even after the 23rd of June last, he did
hon. gentleman wrote- not cease bis partisanship, because he Is

constitutionally built that way.- as an lion.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. gentleman opposite remarked a moment

Nor asked ? ago.
Mr. McISAAC.· But I do know that the! The hon. gentleman referred to some

hion. gentlemnan's friends and mny enemies other officiais whio have been dismissed at
i the county have been boasting, since I my suggestion ; but before I leave Mr. Me-
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Lean, let me say again that what I have case there shiould be any snow banks to be
said about him is very moderate and that got rid of.
I could say ten time more with absolute Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
truth. He was a most active partisan in The hon. gentleman knows that of is own
June last and in all previous elections. knowledge.

Sir CHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER. I
know nothing of the man and never saw Mr. McISAAC. 1 know all about it,
him to my knowledge. Of course what the but that is not all. The hon. gentleman
hon. gentleman says here, I must accept; referred to Mr. McPherson, baggage mas-
but I ask him, in common fairness, to tell ter in the town of Antigonish. There Is
the House specifically what offensive act not a Conservative in Antigonish who
the man committed in 1896? would not admit that if any one should be

dismissed for offensive partisanship, it is
MA 96,Mr. McPherson ; and Mr. McPherson him-

he was a constant attendant at the com- self, when he got his notice, admitted
mittee meetings in the town of Antigonish, frankly that he never expected anything
night after night. else and that he had got what he expected,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I must say that to thec redit of Mr. Me-
How could the hon. gentleman know that Pherson.
of lis own personal knowledge ? Then there is the case of Mr. Leydon, a

preventive offieer. Mr. Leydon came to my
Mr. McISAAC. I saw him going in and office and told me that at the by-election,

coming out, and he admitted to myself, not when my hon. friend was in Antigonisi,
two months ago, that he did attend these he lad the sole control of the Conservative
committee meetings. organization in lis district, and that all

The hon. gentleman has alsò referred to communications from the central committee
another man. Mr. Angus MeDougall a sec- were sent to him and he carried out the
tion man, who was dismissed on my re- instructions. Not only that, but at the elec-
commendation. Let me give you, Sir, a tion last June his horse and carriage were
little bit of history in which the hon. mem- used to convey voters to the poll to vote
ber for Pietou was a participant. Does against me. Is this not active and offen-
that hon. gentleman remember the by-elee-1 sive partisanship?
tion in Antigonish ? Does he remember The hon. gentleman has also brought up
that during that by-election, on a particular the case of Colin Mackinnon, another sec-
occasion, he started from Antigonish to tion man. Well, Mr. Speaker, there . was
make a trip around by Cape George, and no more offensive partisan than Mr. Mac-
was two or three days away, making the kinnon. At the election last June and at
round of the county. Let me recall to the all elections he las worked as a most active
hon. gentleman who it was that travelled partisan against me.
with him and who stumped with him Mr. MeDougall at the last election was
against me on that occasion. It was a Do- i the sworn agent at one of the divisions
minion official, Dr. Cameron. Does he not against me. The hon. member for Pictou
remember that while he and Dr. Cameron says tat he never saw Mr. MeDougaIL
started in the one sleigh,. a second sleigh His memory must be very poor or he could
followed behind with provisions and sup- not have been introduced to the Tory com-
plies and with two men, one of whom was; mittee of the town of Antigonish. In
Angus McDougall, who was section man 1'1895, day after day and night after night,
on the Intercolonial and whose duty It was he was rubbing himself in the Tory com-
to remain at lis section and see that the mittee against Mr. James McLean and Mr.
track was kept in good order. Well, Mr. Angus MeDougall and other Dominion offi-
MeDougall left the section to which he ciais and everybody else he has mentioned
should have been attending, and In com- to-night. But to-night the hon. gentleman
pany with a namesake of his, a temporary seems to know very little about these men,
employee on the Intercolonial, followed my although when he was lu Antigonish, these
hon. friend as a body guard with the sup- men and some others were the backbone of
plies, and were also exceedingly useful in the Tory organization lu that county, and
clearing away the snow banks so as to followed my Ion. friend around from dis-
facilitate the passage of my hon. friend,1 trict to district. But the hon. gentleman,
and this they did at the expense of the not satisfied with the assistance of the Do-
Government of which the hon. gentleman minion officials in Antigonish county, he
was then Minister of Justice. imported them from Quebee and else-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I where, and it was at bis instance, I am ln-
m sorryLno o Hoved T w bk formed. that my Ion. friend. the latearn soary no one shovelued th snow banks Deputy Speaker of this House (Mr. Berger-and I lad to get through without that. on), was imported into that county.
Mr. McISAAC. The Dominion Govern- My friend the late Deputy Speaker of the

ment were paying two strong, stalwart em- House of Commons (Mr. Bergeron) was im-
ployees to facilitate the hon. gentleman's ported to take part in the contest ln the
passage. They were there, at any rate, ln county o! Antigonish. The lion, gentleman

Mfr. MeISAAC.
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(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) the other day place? Not even a man from the county
actually professed ignorance as to the late of Antigonish, but a man from the adjoining
Deputy Speaker of the House belng down county of Pictou, represented by the lion.
in the county. He hardly remembered the gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper).
fact until I jogged his memory a second This gentleman was appointed to succeed
time, and even then he said he never met ithe fishery overseer of the county of Anti-
that hon. gentleman on the platform. I gonish, who was dismissed without a mo-
was present and lie was present, and the mnt's lotice and without -n investigation,
late Deputy Speaker of the House of Com, and who does know now what the charges
mons was present in the court-bouse in were against hlm. We did not complain;
Antigonish, and he knows it. And the hon. we neyer cried over it. The Tories got ln
gentleman and the late Deputy Speaker and fired our men, and that w t
s 1pok on the evening of nomination day. of it. We have fot been eiglteene groai&-
The hon. gentleman shakes bis head. 1 ing because tley were dismissed from office.
would like him to get up lu bis place and! We took our medieine like men. Miother
deny it so that his friends ln Antigonishiofficer wlo was dismissed was Colin Chls
may know liow truthful lie is. The De- hou, flshery overseer of the iower South
puty Speaker was a Dominion officiai. I River, and lie was dismissed because bon.
will not say lie was an offensive partisan, gentlemen opposite wanted to appoint ain
for lie was very gentlemanly. He wasnf other ean lu bis place. No investigato n
brouglit ln to do up the F,-renclioCanadiant was held, nor wee charges made of off en-
Catholic vote against mieinthe county of sive partisansnlgcp or aus ytwr iise. H e got
A1ntigxc)nils hlie 11twent theile tooaddreskdnotice to go and le went, and neAer whined

ectiigs. onte at Pomket. one at Mlonk'.s over it. A Tory was put in bis place and
Ie :a1. 111d onti at Traeadie amin that Tory is there yet. There are Tories In

atterwar<Is lie a to gro to ilarbour the couuty of Antigonish wliom 1 Io 1nfot
Boue. It is Due that lie got iere want to have dismissed because they have
before wcasanopeig of enisi pause. But beliaved thenseves. They tave voted for
to reason for that was that the Tory parts the Tory arty and are ready to say frankly
found that lie as not doing tenaany w1that they n11 so. a e I respect tloei enf- 11
more good than the lion. member for Pictou sie parwili îever ask for their disissa.
hiseli. a lie was dispensed wit iat The station agent at Antigons is a straigt-Hecade. and onrtee at Taad c~ain hforwardy istent Tory, Mr. Power. Wiose

afterwards e wasto go to Haarbour the l, conos nioih hmId o

B c.thids was conducted fron begoinning to endhPlace did ie take? The place of Mr. Irish,
eftirely ahost by the ivil servants of this Huas.Biberal. who wsel renoved to an inferior
cottry it was rn te f by-elte t that prau position wthout ause ad without
iii 1895. Neariy every man in the comnuittee allny chiarge made against imii. silniply
roo0ni was tuie pai(1 officiai of the Dl'ominlion l)Qa$ llis place ws required for
foveunient. I asno surprised that tue lion.!another. I du.ave no faut to fio i
mtember for Pietou should ctoenoae me,ndid not find fault at the time. But this
bicause I woud dare declare that These was ow hon. gentlemen opposite deat with
nen were offensive partisans. For ail that ithe vil service when they were l. power;
have said ln referene to James M Lean and now pa d hat we are l power. we must
an prepared to prove in this House or out not, forsoolho, evea dare to rem ve these ror
of it and far more. And 1 willSay thefensve and, l many cases, disonest parti-
sanie wia thregard to other officiast Diat havecsans Weo, while taking the pay of the Gov-
been dismnissed on my reconimendatithon. i notenment have worked mainu the intrest
baut iteii1 wdi any danre lie de-of the Tory party. I amn quite ready to de-
serves it. There are Conservative officias fend my course in a te case of James M-
in Atigoisb who wili not be dismissed if Lean and the others. Not ony. Liberals, but
1 can bep it. Let me remind the hou.i CoServatives in Antigonisb know well that
gentleman of tie treatment ils party meted he deserved dismissal, and le and bis friends
out to Liberal officeholiders ln Antigonish. did flot expect anything else. There are
Hon, gentlemen opposite wiil say that more manY Conservative ofice-lolders in the
officiais have beendismissed e by tie Liberals county against whom 1havedpreferred o
than were dsmissed by the Coservatives. charge. against wlorn1 do not lntend to
Tiat may be rue. But why? I do notspremfer any charge. I have preferred charges
tlîink that ln 1878,wben the Conservatives against sonie. and may possibly prefer

gentleman of the treatmentthis partyamete

came into power, there were more than three.1chargesaga
or four Liberal officiais in the county. The have been and intend be careful that
first of these to hae dnsmissed was the fsh- onlY Offensive Or active partisans wiwlelre
ery overseer of the county. He was dis- interfered wlth.
missed a few weeks after hon. gentlemen op- Sir CRRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
posite came into power. Was there au amn sure the House wilindulge me one
investigation ? Were charges preferred ?moment not to answer the hon. member for
No,.Sir. The fishery overseer of the county Ânîîgonîsh (Mr. Mlsaac), fer I have no
of Antigonish received an epistle one morn- riglt to do that-but to speak a word of ex-
ing saying,: Your services 'are no longer re- planation. I would le the lat man-and I
quiredl. Ând wbo was appointed in11iS and sre ihn. entlem.-n oppowte well admit

nofr7tee ar ormv hs f
fEISDensIveandi. aycss dsoetpri
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that-to attempt to mislead the House ; and other statements made here to-day that I
I would be the first man, if I had uninten- regret, and regret exceedingly, particularly
tionally done so, to try to set myself right. the statement made by the hon. menber
The hon. gentleman (Mr. McIsaac) has re- for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) and the Minis-
freshed my memory in regard to one -faet, ter of Public Works, charging a respect-
and I wish to make the amende honorable. ed and respectable minister of the Church
In the discussion the other day, tc which of England with being untruthful, and
lie has referred. speaking of thie late Deputy with fot being a gentleman. I resent
Speaker, I said that statement, resent the statement made

He was in one section of the county of Antigon- by both these lon, gentlemen. Then we
ish two days. What part he took In the contest have the general charge made from the
the hon. gentleman knows better than I do, be- other side of the Fouse that when the Con-
cause I was not with him. * * * I saw servatives were in power they dismisscd a
him in the county. He was there doing what he lot of offiiais of this country for being
could to vindicate Conservative principles and to offensive partisans. Now, I want b refer
assist the party to which he belongs. to one or two cases in my own riding. 1 ar
Now, I remeiber for the rst time, when sorry the hon. member for Kingston (Mr.
the hon. gentleman refreshed my memory,Be
that lie did speak on the platform with me master in the town of Gananoque when I
l Antigonish, I think now on the night of was elected in 182. Who was my oppon-
nomination, and sat on the platform in the'cnt? The son of the postmaster of Gan-
court-house when I spoke in the afternoon, anoque. After the election was over, the
when the hon. member for Antigonish spoke Conservatives there said the postmastr
also. But after that the lion. gentleman î must be dismissed for ha.vîng taken an ac-
(Mr. Bergeron) went. I think, Ponket- tive part. and laving put hisxsoc g Up to run

agaistmet theemounty. But I was elect-
Sd. ad the postmaster r mained in the posi-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. At tion as postmaster at Gananoque until c
any rate, the lion. gentleman went One way died. Anot er postmaster who was appoint-
and 1 went the other. So that what o Engd lamyounty took an offensive and ac-
stated was substantiaily correct, that Wej tive part against me n my election n 1882,
were not stumping the county of AntigonIsh inb bot. and n1891. At te court of revi-
together. The House wil sec that I did sion of the er lists previous to the last
flot want to lead bon. members to believc1 election. tl)is postmastcr was secretary of
that tUehon. gentleman was not working1 the Reform fssoeiation. t attended the
for the Conservative party in the contest, trials before the judge. The president of
and the only slip I made, whIh was duel the Refori Association urame forward to
,to faulty recollection0f tUe facts. W49Sini prove t a ce iad servedsumonses on a
not stating Iliat Ucappcarcd on flic plat- numbtr f Conservatives 0 strike then off
form in the court-bouse in Antigonishi. tUe list. se produeed a notice, stating that

Mr. TAYLOR. I regret, as every member ihlieUad umailed copies of that notice to ecd
,on cither side must regret, and as the p ofthe parties complalned of.nq sked, as

oswill regret whn the tUe law gave me tdeirigt8o wask, that le
read it lte papers to-morro.thathee regison e tateof -
Prime Minister of Uis country bas delegated t trsa ta te mailed to thew. oe said,
to the hon. member for Antigonish Me- "Tey are i the andsof the secretary of
at e Association, te posmaster." The post-(M. B tee sr)ttent oItinkpli Prime .mastertwas--alled--and1askedlm to pro-
We have NToft die iduceisertificates. He said tey wr
ister nadeRLE thisBouse duringt e lat
session that no publicservant would be dis- io lu tecpos tofc Te ug for
missed withouta fair investigation and ai

were not stumping fthetcountydofaAntigonish

fair trial. YThe Hre we have the lion. mm-ei
ber for Antigonish (Mr. Mesaac)saying, e bu aif an lour witi them lnnis Uands

I diiuisedso nd o. owsurlyaft ' eliad been sworn before le w-cnt out. 1
Ia t saidtgnMr.hPostmastr, have you ot, since
Splsdge tUatUe Primes Minister gave tois eont

this use and to fixe civil servants.wativeiarit I hnpthi s plaesoo onup to youn
can we tbnk of succondut as we have iofe, in out tIas t
licard of to-day-nuierouscases bcingclted ,ad your post ofefe , ard canged the post
of men who have been dismissed witioutl office stamp back 10 the date now repre-
bis Investigation and this fair trial? Sure-i sented on these certificates? And e head

diedmAnthere pomathder asapoint

ly it cannot be truc, ln face f tic pledge to admed itc ny tor a endgci taI ate
ot onry of tte Prime Minister, buttfthea i e i

in 1880.cand in 1891. e A te utho evli-

Minister of Marie and Fiseres sitigbe- e es li t l
Sertyio a certain extent. of forging tUe cer-

the people of this countrycaotaccept t ts ion end te
fortemnt f the Prime initcnestaii time t e letters were registered. That

notstatingsthat oeapardf the a-t-r gntma of Costrvater t strike thmof

Mr. TAYLeto. ic regrt as ynsb-everyebrh han ald copies oftha noter to chg
orneite psieimns? Iert hae athe poe-o gt hatescmlndo. Is oîased, ase

plGfir conr ill~R ret whPenR hytelwgv eth h oak.hth
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I was first elected. and is postmaster yet.
How xpany postmasters have been dismissed
throughout this country because they only1
went and recorded their vote ? But there
were cases like this of offensive partisan-
ship all over my county. It is charged
that the late Government disnissed all
Iiberal officials that were found in office
when they came in, but no names ean be
mentioned. The hon. member for Lambton
(iIr. Lister) made yesterday a wholesale
charge. and then na med two or three gen-
tlemen who had been superannuated, gen-
ilenen 70 or 80 years of age, and because
they were superannuated. he said they ladi
been dismissed. These are the facts. The

Conerv1,e Government didnot dismiss1
an officitai, or if they did dlsmiss one, they
aave hin vhat the Prime Minister of this
country promised he would give to civil ser-t
vants. a fair investigation and trial before
they wýere dismissed.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). Before you leave the Chair,
I w-ould like, in justice to an official of my 1
department, to read a telegram which I re-
ceived to-day froin Dr. Watt. He was ac-
cused here last night of having neglected
to visit and to treat certain small-pox pa-
tients in the quarantine at Victoria. This
telearam cones to me, I suppose, in con-
sequence of his seeing statements in the
Victoria papers, or of some friend here hav-
iug telegraphed him :

Victoria, B.C., May 14th, 1897.
Those statements made by Colonel Prior, that

I have neglected small-pox patients, are absolute-
]y without foundation. I have personally attend-
ed all snall-pox patients who have cone to the
station. If required, sworn statements to this
effect from patients, and 'urses, and guards can
be forwarded. Please ask for affidavit to the
contrary which Colonel Prbr asserts he can fur-
rmish.
Now, a statement was made here that Dr.
Watt had locked up a small-pox patient In
a small room at that station and left him
there for several days until he died with-
out any care. I find from the records of
the department that the patient in question
who came from the ship Victoria, which ar-
rived on the 23rd of June, was taken Into
the hospital on that day, and that he must
have died there that evening or the next
norning, because the bill for the coffin.

which was taken as the proof of his death,
was dated on the 24th. 1 have an extract
from the " Colonist" here which I wlsh to
read to the House. The statement was
made that Dr. Watt had neglected fumi-
gating a vessel which had come in with
some small-pox patients on board, and the
result was that small-pox had been spread
through several towns.

Mr. WALLACE. In the case first men-
tioned by the hon. gentleman, the state-
ment was not made that this person had
been there three or four days but that he

w-as there over night, an:1 that is not in
conformity with the telegran which has
been read.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I understand the leader of the Opposition
to declare that this gentleman had ne-
glected this patient for several days.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did not pro-
fess to have any information myself, but
I said that if the statement made by the
hon. member for Victoria were true, then
the affair was intensely disgraceful.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
As It was fnot true, the hon. gentleman's
sympathy was wasted.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the hon.
gentleman gather from this telegram that
after the doctor locked up this small-pox
patient, he visited him ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
gather from this telegram that he attended
the patient in the ordimary way a doctor
attends to any patent. I have no infor-
miation to the contrary ; I do not believe
any information to the contrary eau be fur-
nislied.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will you read
the last telegran ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE-
Personally attended all small-pox patient3 which

have come to station. If required, sworn state-
ments to this effect from patients, and nurses,
and guards can be forwarded. Please ask for the
affidavit to the contrary which Colonel Prior
asserts he can furnish.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is not
the one I mean.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There is r.o other telegram. The statement
I made was from a memorandum prepared
from the rcords of the department. showIng
that this n an came in on the 23rd and dled
either that night or on the morning of the
24th.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The statement
made by the hon. member for Victoria (Mr.
Prior) was this : That Dr. Watt, the quaran-
tine officer, had a person suffering fron
small-pox locked up with an attendant, and
that he died wlthout his havIng visited him.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That statement is contradicted by Dr. Watt's
statement, that he had personally visited
and attended all 6mal1-pox patients which
had come to the station.

Sir CH9ARLES TUPPER. He does not
contradict that specifie statement.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
He says he personally visited all of them
and personally attended to them.

Mr. WALLACE. W1l» the Minister read
the memorandum which bas been prepared
from the records of the department?
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
" Victoria " left Yokohama January 10. Heat

Chinese fireman developed small-pox rash third
day out. Isolated in ship's hospital. Ninety.
three steerage passengers. Detaining them at
station until 27th inst. Seven cabin passengers
not exposed.
On the same day Dr. Watt wired:

Have landed all Chinese crew and passengers.
Released "Victoria."
The account for a coffin, which is given as
proof that this man died, was dated on 24th.
The vessel arrived on the 23rd. and the man
was dead and a coffin was asked for on the
24th. showing it could not have been sev.
eral days afterwards.

Mr. HUGHES. The statement that it wAs
several days afterwards, was not made.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
think " Hiarsard " will show that the state-
ment was ma(de by hon. gentlemen opposite.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I am
sure the Minister does not want to place
the member for Victoria (Mr. Prior) in a
false position. My hon. friend only made
a statement on information. I have here
the statement made by my hon. friend, am1
in justice to him, I should like to repeat
it in connection with that telegram :

The fact is, that the man was afflicted with
small-pox, was taken to the hospital and died
there. The charge was made to me,-I do not
know whether it Is true or not-and the man
who gave me the Information, said he was willing
to take affidavit as to the fact, that the doctor
never saw the man from the time the ship went
into quarantine.
So my hon. friend guarded himself by men-
tioning that his statement was made on in-
formation.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Later in the debate I asked the lion. gentle-
man to take the responsibility of making
the charge, and lie said lie assumed the re-
sponsibility, because lie believed the man
who made the charge. Now, Dr. Watt asks
him to supply the affidavit which lie said he
had ; and If the hon. gentleman does not do
so. I think it Is very unfair that this official
should lie under that charge.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Did
the hon. gentleman tell the hon. member for
Victoria that lie was going to mention this
matter in the House ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I only got the statement a
little while ago, and I have not seen the hon.
member since.

Motion agreed to, and House again re-
solved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Fisheries, Salaries, &c.................... $90,000
Resolutions to be reported.
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)

moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at

1.20 a.m. (Saturday).
Mr'. WALLACE.

i1T7tSEhF3I F,(9MONS.

M1Ntx¾v, il 7th May, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
inoved :

That the following meibers be added to the
Select Standing Committees of this House--

Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines : Messrs.
Jameson, Rutherford, Pettet, and Douglas.

Privileges and Elections : Mr. McClure.
Standing Orders : Messrs. Marcotte and Snet-

singer.
Miscellaneous Private Bills : Hon. Mr. Davies,

Messrs. Pettet, McClure, Jameson, and Marcotte.
Printing : Mr. Perry.
Public Accounts Messrs. Jameson, McClure,

and Bergeron.
Banking and Commerce : Messrs. Perry, Mar-

cotte, and Pettet.
Agriculture and Colonization : Messrs. Ruther-

ford and Marcotte.

TIE AUDIT ACT.

Mr. DAVIN imoved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 107) to amend the Audit Act.

Somie hon. MEMBERS. Explain.

Mr. DAVIN. The object #f the Bill is to
provide that the spending departments shall
eall for tenders for supplies, except in cases
of great energency, just as the Publie
Works Department must call for tenders for
contracts except when emergency demands
that the contract be given without tender.
A general Impression prevailed-I know It
was my own impressiou and the same with
nembers of Parliament and even with nen
employed for years in functions connected
with the Government that ought to bring
this matter before their attention-that
there was legislation compelling every de-
partment to call for tenders. But, as a
matter of fact, though It has been the prac-
tice, the universal practice, for some eigh-
teen years at least to call for tenders, it Is
not necessary under the existing law. I
think it is desirable that we should amend
the Audit Act so as to provide that the
spending departments should, except in cases
of great emergency, call for tenders.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

STATIONARY ENGINEERS.

Mr. SUTHERLAND moved for leave to
introduce Bill (No. 108) respecting the ex-
amination of stationary engineers and for
the insepection of steam boilers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davieà). Explain.
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. This Bill is intro-
duced at the request of the Association of
Stationary Engineers. It provides for the
examination of the, and Issuing of certifi-
cates to, persons holding the position of sta-
tionary engineers, and also for the inspec-
tion of boilers. There has been a great loss
of life in different sections of the country
throughi want of knowledge, it is claimed,
on the part of tiose having charge of boilers
aind enaines. aud it is desirable that some
legislation should be passed which will, as
far' as practicable, bring abtut the eniploy-
ment of efficient men in this business, and
also for the inspection of boliers, so as to
pr"evenit, as much as possible, the loss of life
and property.

witharawal. 6. Attending to his duties ai
his office with the exception of the days re-
ferred to lu preceding questions.

DISMISSALS, LACHINE CANAL.

Mr. GIL.LIES (for Mr. Monk) asked

1. How long has Ephrem Picard, lately boom-
master, Lachine, been in the employ of the Gov-
ern ment?

2. Why was he dismissed on the 30th April last?
3. Was there any complaint against him, and

by whom?
4. By whom was he replaced, and who recom-

mended the new nominee?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Ephrem Picard, as-

Motion agreed to, and Bih read the first sistant bocni-master on the Lae Canai,
lias been employeil during eaci season since
September. 1887. His services were dis-

POST OFFICE INSPECTOl MERRICK. pensed with because the position of assist-
a4t bcom-master was abolished.

Mr. ROGERS (fGr Mr. Pettet) asked:

1. Was Post Office Inspector Merrick attending
soielv to the duties of his office during the two
weeks previous to the 23rd of June last?

Was he iii the town 'of Picton at any time
during the sanie period?

3. Did lie attend any Conservative meeting or
meetings, public or private, during said period?

4. Was he at any Conservative committee rooms1
during said period? If so, how often was he at1
such coimittee rooms, and for what purpose wasi
he there?

.5. D.id the said Merrick take any part in pro-
curing the withdrawal of Mr. Williams as a can-
didate for Parliament at the election held on the
23rd of June last?

6. Where was Inspector Merrick during eaeb
day of the said period of two weeks?

Mr. GILLIES (for Mr. Monk) asked

1. How long has Joseph Sauvé, lately bridge-
master No. 5 bridge. Côte St. Paul, Lachine Can-
a]. been in the employment of the Government ?

2. Why was he dismissed on the 30th April last?
'. Was there auy complaint against him, and

by whom?
4. Who was named bridgemaster in his place,

and by whom was the new nominee recommend-
ed ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Joseph Sauvé. lately bridge-
master. bridge No. 5, Cote St. Paul, Lachine
Canal, has been employed during the season
of navigation since the lst May. 1878. His
services were dispensed with at the request

! .1 àfl £fb tf

The POSTMASTER GENER~AL (Mr. ~ K I-~rjie~iu uTht-t PSTý%IAPEI%, GNEIZAL (1-r.!and on the- rep)res,7enation o: the memueres oi
Mulock>, 1. Inspector Merrick was attend.- Parlianeut for Montreal districts, the de-
ing to lis ofticial duties during the two partment did nlot reiceve any written com-
weeks prior to the 23rd June hast, sa' plaint against Sauve. Joseph Archebierre
t'-,o days taken as part of holiday, these wasappointed bridgemaster in place of

being the only holidays taken iii two an Joseph Sauvé.
a hîal year's. 2. Yes. Was in the tonI "f Mr. GILLIES (for Mr. Monk) asked
Pieton and village of Gleuora. and inspected
both of the:se mney oilder utices during 1. How long has Joseph Deschamps, lately

. , lockmaster No. 4 lock, Côte St. Paul, Lachine
thablt perL. Yes.- viialat Consatve.Canal, been in the employment of the Govern-
public meelting in the town hall at Prescott, ment?
at a Reforxe public -meeting held in the1 2. Why was he disrnissed on the 30th April last?
Opera Holuse, Kingston. and at a Refori 3. Was there any complaint against him, and
p'ublic meeting held in the Whig Hall, King- by whom?
ston. Did not atiend any other political 4. Has he been replaced by one Adolphe Fi-
îie'eti-uî during the ele-tions. Took no part 'chaud, of St. IIenri, brother-in-law of the mem-

whatever at a.iy of the meetings. Was ber fo r Hochelaga? the new lockmaster for
vited and pressed to speak in North Leed 5. jnonone
against Mre. Frost. but declined to do so.n a
Diid not visit the riding duriug the period1 The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
rmentioned. Did not canvass one voter. 4. CANALS. Joseph Deschamps, lately lock-
Yes. Was in the Couservative conmittee' master at lock No. 4, Cote St. Paul, Lachine
rûoom at Picton t wo or three tunes. Did not Canal, has been employed during season of
know half a dozen people in the room on oue navigation since the lst June, 1873. His ser-
occasion, and not more than two or three vices were dispensed with at the request
on the others. Went 'I and sat down te i and on the representation of the members
have a smoke and a chat. 5. No ; never of Parliament for Montreal districts, no
spoke to Mr. Williams in his life. Do not written complaint was lodged in the depart-
know now. nor did lie ever know why Mr. ment. Adolphe FIchaud was appointed
Williams withdrew, nor iho procured his lockmaster in his place.

0
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MR. KINNEY, POSTMASTER AT SALEM.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
atsked :

1. Has A. W. Kinney been dismissed from the
position of postmaster at Salem, Yarmouth coun-
ty?

2 How long did Mr. Kinxey hold his position
as postmaster?

3. If his services were .lispensed with, upon
what grounds was such action taken?

4 Was any investigation made into this case
and was the postmaster given an opportunity to
answer or to defend himself?

5. Was a petition received by the Postmaster
General from the district signed by forty-five
people in the neighbourhood of the post office,
thirty thereof being Liberals, asking that Mr.
Kinney be left in charge of the district?

6. How many letters have been received by the
Postmaster Generaf or by the Deputy Postmaster
General since December 31, 1S96, from Mr. Kin-
ney?

7. How many have been answered?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). 1. Mr. A. W. Kinney has been
dismissed from the postmastership of Salemt,
county Yormouth. 2. Mr. Kinney had been
piostmaster since lst of May. 1886. 3. His
services were disiensed with for offensive
political partisanship. 4. There was no in-
vestigatioa. Mr. Kinney was removed on
representations of Mr. Thos. B. Flint. M.P.
5. Such a petition has been received. but
there is no knowleige at the departneut as
to thc political opinions of the signers. 6.
No letters appear to have been received
from Mr. Kinney since 31st December, 1896.
7. Therefore, none have been answered.

CORNWALL ANI) SOULANGES CANALS.

Mr. BERGERON (for Mr. McLennan,
Glengarry) asked:

1. What are the lengths and breadths of the
locks in the Cornwall and Soulanges canals?

2. What are the lengths and breadths of the
locks to be built by the contracts awarded by the
present Government?

3. What is the amount of excavation, and classi-
fication of such, ln the different contracts whicb
have been advertised by Government?

4. At what time are the contracts to be com-
pleted?

5. What was the number of tenders for each of
the canal contracts already advertised for, and
who were the tenderers?

6. Were they In every case let to the lowest
tender? If not, why?

7. What Is the total amount of deposit received
with tenders for each contract?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The length and
width of the locks in the Cornwall aLd
Soulanges Canal ls 270 feet long by 45 feet
wide. 2. The department is cousiderIng as
to the lock at the lower entrance of the
Galops Canal whetber it shall be 800 feet
In length so as to take In a full towage af
the lockade or less. 3. For sections 4. 5. 6
and 7 Soulanges Canal, just re-let : Earth
excavation, 851,000 cubie yards ; earth lin

Mr. BLAIR.

water-tight embankments, 125,000 cubic
yards ; rock excavation, nil. 4. This con-
tract to b% completed by 31st October. 189S.
5. There were seveateen tenders rcceived for
the works in connection with the re-lettIng
of sections Nos. 4, 5, 6 and 7, Soulanges
Canal, as follows :-

1. M. J. Hogan, Montreal.
2. Andrew Onderdonk, Hamilton.
3. E. F. Fauquier, Ottawa.
4. Geo. Dawson and Jos. Battle, St. Cathar-

Ines.
5. P. Larkin and A. Sangster, St. Catharines.
6. J. W. Munro and William Murray, Pem-

broke.
7. Charles H. Raynor, Syracuse, N.Y.
8. McNamee and Wm. Mann, Montreal.
9. Randolph McDonald, Toronto.
10. P. Bickerdale. Montreal.
11. Frank Stafford, J. C. O'Neil and G. A. Fer-

guson, Montreal.
12. Wm. Davis & Sons, Ottawa.
13. Wm. Buckner, Welland.
14. Jas. Rogers and G. A. Taylor, Montreal.
15. John O'Leary, Ottawa.
16. O. Martineau, Montreal.
17. Hugh Ryan, J. Ryan and M. J. Haney, To-

ronto.

6. The tenders for this work were invited
before the Government decided upon the
policy of completing the works of enlarge-
ment ready for navigation in the spring of
1899-and the tenders were based on coni-
pletion In October. 1899. Mr. Hogan. who
w-as the lowest tenderer, upon being in-
formed of the policy of the Government
said he could not carry out the work with-
in the .shorter tine. viz. : October, 1898. at
his tender price, and when asked how much
additional to the amount of his tender he
would undertake the work in the shorter
time, declined to put in an off er for the
work to be completed In the shorter date.
Mr. Onderdonk was then called upon and
he said he would undertake It for the shorter
date at his tender price and the contract
was awarded him. 7. The amount of de-
posit received with each tender was $8.000.

For Section No. 12. Soulanges Canal, Just
Re-let.

3. Earth excavation, 327,000 cubic yards;
rock excavation. thrown to spoil. 70,000
cubie yards. 4. This contract to be com-
pleted by lst October, 1898. 5. Thirteen
tenders were received as follows

1. M. J. Hogan, Montreal.
2. A. Onderdonk, Hamilton.
3. Dawson & Connolly, St. Catharines.
4. Lafontaine & Lemoine, Montreal.
5. Guy Campbell, Ottawa.
6. Schultz, Schultz & Phinn, Brantford.
7. Rogers & Taylor, Montreal
8. Kavanagh, Grant & Kavanagh, Ottawa.
9. Randolph McDonald, Toronto.
10. Stafford, O'Neil & Ferguson, Kemptville.
11. Wm. Buckner, Welland.
12. Frechette, Frechette & Co., Montreal.
13. Hugh Ryan & Co., Toronto.
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6. The lowest tender was accepted. 7. The
total amount of deposit received with each
tender was $2,000.

For Deepening and Enlarging Gi-enville
Canal.

3. Earth excavation, 44,500 cubic yards;
rock excavation, 25,000 cubie yards. 4. The
côntract to be completed by lst May, 1899.
5. Fifteen tenders were received as fol-
lows :-

1. M. A. Piggot and J. C. Ingles, Hamilton.
2. R. Brewster and A. McNaughton, Ottawa.
3. G. E. Fauquier, Ottawa.
4. McNamee & Mann, Montreal.
5. Gilbert Blasting and Dredging Company,

Montreal.
6. John Heney and Henry Smith, Ottawa.
7. R. Bickerdike, Montreal.
8. T. McLaughlin and Thos. W. Kirby, Ottawa.
9. G. E. Schultz, W. D. Schultz and W. E.

Phinn, Brantford.
10. F. Stafford, J. C. O'Neil and Geo. B. Fer-

guson, Toronto.
11. Jas. Cochrane, Montreal.
12. Hugh Ryan & Co., Toronto.
13. William Stewart, Ottawa.
14. Wm. Buckner, Welland.
15. O. Martineau, Montreal.

6. This contract was let to the lowest ten-
derer. 7. The total amount of deposit re.
ceived with each tender was $5,000.

For Cardinal Section of the Galops Canal.

3. Earth excavation from bottom of canall
21 x 50 to level of berme 43-00, including
dredging seat for new embankment Gates'
andi Glasfoid's Bay cutting through old crib-
work and towpath, east and west of lock
No. 26 where directed, also all other ma.
terials. except solid rock and boulders meas-
uring t of a cubie yard and over, as spect-
fled, 900,000 cubie yards; rock excavation
from bottom of canal to level of berme,i
including boulders measuring 1/4 of a cubi,
yard and over, 20.000 cubie yards; earth
excavation from level of berme 43-0 .to
surface of ground, price for which is to W-
clude the cost of removal of all old build-
ings and all other materials, except solid
rock and boulders measuring 1/4 of a cube I
yard and over, 1,630,000 cubie yards; rock
excavation from level of berme to surface.
of ground, including boulders measuring ½
of a cubie yard and over, 30,000 cubic yards.
4. This contract to be completed by 31st
Januar'y, 1899. Ô. Nine tenders were re-
Ceived as follows

1. William Davis & Sons.
2. MeKinnon & Garland.
3. O'Neil & Ferguson.

k dfelriéik &

For Iroquois Section.

3. Earth excavation, lIwe*r entrance, east
cf station 6, including old cribwork and
walls, &c., and all kinds of materials, ex-
cept solid rock and boulders containing '/
of a cubie yard and over, as specitied, 11,000
cublc yards ; rock excavation. lower en-
trance, east of station 6, ineluding boulders,
containing 1/4 of a cubic yard and over, 4,000
cubic yards ; earth excavation in lock pit.
from station 6 to station 21, including old
cribwork and all kinds of materials, except
solid rock and boulders containing 14 of a
cubic yard and over, as specified, the price
for which is to include the cost of the re-
moval of old buildings. 34.000 cubic yards ;
rck excavation in lock pit, from station 6
to station 21, including boulde:rs containing
1 of a cubie yard and over, 39,000 cubie
yards ; earth excavation on section west of
section 21, including all.kind, of materials,
except solid rock and boulders containing
1/ of a cubic ydrd and over, 450,000 cubie
yards ; rock excavation on section west of
station 21, including boulders containing '/
of a cubic yard and over, as specitied, 79.000
cubic yards. 4. This contract is to be com-
pleted by the 31st January, 1899. 5. Thir-
teen tenders were received as follows

1. Larkin & Sangster, St. Catharines.
2. William Davis & Sons, Ottawa.
3. Joseph Bourque, Hull.
4. Canadian Construction Company, Montreal.
5. McKinnon & Garland.
6. McNamee & Bickerdike, Montreal.
7. Dawson & Symms.
8. Brown, Love & Aylmer.
9. Andrew Onderdonk, Hamilton.
10. William Buckner, Welland.
11. R. Weddell & Co., Trenton.
12. M. J. Haney. Toronto.
13. M. Cleveland.

6. This coutract was let to the lowest
tenderer. 7. The total amount of deposit
required with each tender. was $50,000.

DANIEL B. STONE

Mr. GILLIES asked:

1. For what period of time was Daniel B.' Stone
employed as a lockman upon the St. Peter's
Canal?

2. Has he been dismissed from his position as
lockman?

3. If so, when was he dismissed?
4. By whom has he been replaced?
5. Were any charges or conplaints laid against

Mr. Stone? If so, by whom, and of what .es-
eription?

6. If charges or complaits were preferred
against Mr. Stone, was any Pttempt made to have
them investigated before dismissing him?

5. Andrew Onderdonk. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
6. Canadian Construction Company. CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Mr. D. B. Stone,
7. Hugh Ryan & Co. lockman on the St. Peter's Canal, bas been
8. Weddell, MeAuliffe & Co. employed since February, 1884. 2. His ser-
9. M. A. Cleveland. vices were dispensed wIth on the 31st March
6. This was let to the lowest tenderer. 7. ultimo, the staff on the canal having been

The total amount of deposit required wIth reduced from eight to five and reorganized.
each tender. was $75,000. 15. No.
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W. J. CASSELMAN. "That the said Walter B. Scovil has been sup-
erannuated contrary to bis knowledge and with-

Mr. BRODER asked: out consultation with the representative in Par-

Why wvas W. J. Casselman dismissed from his llament of the said county of King's, and orders

position as lockmaster on locX 24, Wiliarus- were issued to the inspector of weights and mea-

burg Canal? Was there any Investigation? Is It sures in St. John, N.B., to close up the office in
Sussex, on Monday, April 20th, 1897,

the intention of the Government to superannuate "s on t oeaid pricr has ntenu
him?"That the aforesaid Richard bas not been sup-

Ain . erannuated, and it is alleged that the work for-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANi erly performed by Scovil and himself will now

CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mi. W. J. Casselman devolve on one person, causing the office to be
has been dismissed from the service. The removed from the county of King's.
ground of bis dismissal was that he had "That your petitioners say that, if reduction
made himself, during the recent elections, had to be made, Mr. Richard, who bas performed
very obnoxious by his partisan conduct. I little or no service for his years of office (which

veryobnxios b bi parisa codue. 1can be verifled by an examination of bis ac-
was not considered at all necessary to inCUr counts), shod ehave beenxa oneto go.h
the expense of holding an investigation in ''Furthermore, that the said Richard was an
his case, there being no doubt as to the active partisan against the Liberal party and its
fact. The Government is looking into pre- friends, both in Dominion and local elections,
cedents which have taken place or have been which can be clearly established ; whilst the said
established in similar cases and considering Scovil bas nhost carefully been neutral, although
this case, with others which have arisen, all bis friends and relations have done all in their

as to whether the amount contributed to power for the success of the Liberal party and
yourself, which also can be fully proved.

the superannuation fund should be returned " That if the work for the counties of King's,
witli interest or not. Westmoreland, Albert, Restigouche, Gloucester,

Kent and Northumberland had been properly car-
OLD FORT ERIE. ried out, the income would have fully sustained

the office of inspector and assistant ; but the
Mr. McCLEARY asked : assistant performing little or no work, the office
Is it the intention of the Government to com- had to bear the loss.

ply witli the nemorials of the county council of! That if the work is .r.3perly performed in
Welland and the historical societies, praying that the future it wili producethe expenses of an in-
the ruins of " Old Fort Erie " In the village of spector and au assistant.
Fort Erie, county of Welland, be placed under "Having laid this before you, we humbly ask
the control of the Board of Commissioners for that if there is to be only one Inspector instead
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park and be made O! two, that the appointnent shah be made in
a portion of said park? King's county, whxch bas been loyal ani sup-

The MNISTR ' RADEports your Administration, as it is manlfestly un-
TheMINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- fair that te county of Kent and Mr. Richard,

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). This mat- who have been and are still hostile, should be
ter is now engaging the attention of the entitied to any benefits accruing from a change
Gover"ment. o! pohiy if the department.

Your peitioners ask that you will repoove the
grievance aid give the remedy asked, and inKcuty bound ever pray.

Mpy. DOMVILLEoyaskeo(Sgd.)JA aESDO iVILLE. M.P.
"tFor the coun y o Kings, N.B.,is the Minister of wland Revenue in possession h e And several bundred others."

of the following petition, and if so, what he pro-
poses to do in the premises :-

" We, the undersigned representatives of the
Parliament of Canada and Legislative Assembly
of the province of New Brunswick, president andâ
executive of the Liberal Association of King's
county and province of New Brunswick and vo-
ters in and for the said couuty, do humbly peti-
tion you in the premises as set forth hereafter
and ask that the same be remedied and the In-
juslice to the county of King's, N.B., be righted
by having the office of Inspector of weights and
measures for the hereafter named counties re-
stored to it.

" In the year 1888, Walter B. Scovil, fcr many
years a meniber of the Legislatlve Assembly of
the province of New Brunswick, was appointed
inspector of weights and measures for the coun-
ties of KIng's, Westmoreland, Albert, Gloucester,
Kent, R-etigouche and Northumberland and had
an office fitted up for him in the public ofilces at
Sussex, K.C. Later on a Mr. Richard was ap-
pointed assistant Inspector, his residence being
in Kent county, N.B. That the said Richard,
with some slight exceptions, did little or no work,
and about the whole work was devolved on the
said Walter B. Scovil, who to the best of his
ability performed such faithfully and to the sat-
isfaction of the department.

Mr. BLAM.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
VENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I
have received the petitlon referred to, and
it is under consideration.

MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN ASHCROFT
,AND BARKERVILLE, B.C.

Mr. PRIOR asked :
1. Has the contract for carrying the mails be-

tween Ashcroft and Barkerville, B.C., been
awarded to Messrs. Ryan & Shields for the sum
of $20,000, as stated In the Ottawa "Citizen " of
the 12th May?

2. If so, does this contract include any other
mail routes except the direct one between Ash-
croft and Barkerville?

3. How many tenders were recelved for the
above service?

4. Who were the tenderers, and how much were
their tenders?

6. If the contract has been awarded to Messrs.
Ryan & Shields, is the Ryan here mentioned, one
Peter Ryan, the registrar of titles In Toronto, or
his son? In the Shields mentioned the individual
well known in Ontario as "Frozen Whisky
Shields " ?
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Mr. SPEAKER. In respect to the last
line in this question, I would suggest to
the hon. member that he should change the
wording so as to identify the indIvidual.

Mr. PRIOR. I will alter it so as to read,
"John Shields, of Toronto."1

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). No contract for the service has yet
been executed. The contract was held by
the British Columbia Transportation Coin-
pany, at a very excessive price, $M6,000.
The contract will expire on the 30th June,
1897. Tenders for the service were adver
tised for. Some tenders were received. The
lowest tender was considered excessive. I
applied to the lowest tenderer asking him
to reduce the amount of his tender.

Mr. PRIOR. Who was the lowest tender-
er ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman must understand that this
is not the time when I can give that in-
formation. I have failed to obtain a rea-
sonable tender, and I am endeavouring to
secure a reasonable tender for this servicel
to be naintained in a state of efliciency and
with due regard to economy ; and if I can
succeed. it will effect a substantial saving
to the Governmuent. When the contract is
let. there will be no objection whatever to
give all the particulars, the tenderers, their
names. and all deta:lls connected with the
alegotiations, but the hon. gentleman will
agree with me that this is not the time
when such information eau be given in the
publc interest.

Mr. PRIOR. Do I understand that the
contract has not been awarded ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I made
that statement.

PACIFIC POSTAL SERVICE.

Mr. MOIRISON asked :
1. Has provisional allowance been made to the

railway mail clerks on the Pacifie postal division?
2. Have demands been -nade heretofore by the

railway mail clerks on the Pacifie postal division
for provisional allowance? If so, have their re-
quests in that behalf been romplied with?

3. Have the mail clerks on the M4nitoba postal
division been receiving provisional allowance?

4. Is it the intention of the Government to pay
to the railway mail clerks on the Pacifie postal
division provisional allowance?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I find by an Order ina Council of
June, 1895, that provision was made for a
provisional allowance for railway mail clerks
in the Manitoba service, and this has been
paid to them ; but the Order in Couneil In
question excluded mail clerks in Britisi
Columbia. With the exception of the re-
presentations made by the hon. gentleman
asking for such provisional allowance to
be made te mail clerks in British Columbia,

no representations have been made to the
department.

JOHN WIGGINS-BRITISH COLUMBIA
PENITENTIARY.

Mr. MORRISON asked •

Was John Wiggins dismissed from the position
of guard of the British Columbia Penitentiary ?
If so, when? What were the grounds of com-
plaint against him?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) John Wiggins was dismissed from
the position of guard at British Columbia
penitentiary in February, 1890, for condIîet
unbecoming an officer of the penitentiary.
le had been reported for having discussed
penitentiairy business, including alleged per-
sonal grievances, with parties outside the
prison'; and when called upon by direction
of the Minister to formulate his grievances
in order that they might be considered. he
refused to comply with the Minister's re-
quest. The Minister thereupon directed
that his services be dispensed with.

POSTMASTER AT VALLEYFIELD.

Mr. BERGERON asked:

1. When was Mr. E. Dion appointed postmaster
at Valleyfield?

2. By whom was he rec:mmended for the posi-
tion?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The lion. the Minister of Public
Works made the recommendation of Mr. E.
Dionne, jr.. for the postmastership in ques-
tion ; but it was ascertained that there was
no such person as the nominee. and accord-
ingly he had to be appealed to. to give us
the name of some person in existence, and
did so.

POSTMASTER AT MELOCHEVILhE.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:

Has the Postmaster Gen.ýra1 exacted from the
postmaster at Melocheville the amount of money
his predecessor had condemied him to pay for
illegal sale of stamps?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Some time ago the department, as a
matter of routine, without any direction
from the then Postmaster General and, in
fact, without his knowledge, called upon the
postmaster at Melocheville to recoup cer-
tain amounts which he had improperly been
allowed as salary. This amount the post-
master had not yet recouped, he being a
poor man, but he is discharging the duties
of postmaster without being pald salary,
the anount so retained going towards liqui-
dation of his debt. Until the question on
the Order paper was brought to the atten-
tion of the present Postmaster General, he,
like his predecessor, lad no personal knowl-
edge of the matter.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the amount ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did
not inquire and do not know; I think It is
some very trifling thing.

MR. S. A. BRODEUR-BEAUHARNOIS
CANAL.

Mr. BERGERON asked:

1. When was Mr. S. A. Broleur, N.P., appoint-
ed in place of Mr. A. D. Danis as collector of tolls
and collector of customs and excise on Beauhar-
nois Canal?

2. On whose recommendation was Mr. Brodeur
appointed to fill all those positions ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. S. A. Brodeur.
N.P.. was appointed collector -of tolls on the
Beaularnois Canal on the 21st of April.
1897. As to on whose recommendation he
was appointed. I am bound to say to my
hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) that as the Gov-
ernment takes the full responsibility for the
apr tment. we do not feel that we are
caL upon to state upon whose advice we
act.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) would pardon me a moment. I may
say that it has been the custom for very
many years to give the recommendation.
Technically, my hon. friend (Mr. Blair) is
right, but that has been the custom, and
even since this Parliament has met, most
of the members of the Government, when
asked that question, gave the answer.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) cannot enter into a discussion now.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to draw that to the
attention of my lon. friend (Mr. Blair). I
know he would like to have the information.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is not any want of courtesy
to the hon. member, because I would give
the information to him as readily as to any-
body. I do not feel that it is a precedent
which we ought to establish or recognize in
any way. We take all the responsibility,
and as to where we get our advice it can-
not possibly be a matter of concern.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman i

(Mr. Blair) Is not obliged to answer, and I
do not complain. The hon. the Controller1
of Customs bas an answer to give on the
same question.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). With reference to the portion of
the questiôn that appertains to the Customs
Department, I may say, that Mr. Brodeur
was appointed In place of Mr. Danis as sub-i
collector of customs at Valleyfield, on the'
13th of April, 1897.

Mr. BERGERON. On whose recommenda-
tion ?
. The CONTROLLER OF OUSTOMS.

They have not furnished me with an.an-
swer to that question.

Mr. MULOCK. '

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
VENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinère). The
answer to the first question is, on lst of
May, 1897, to colleet excise duties on com-
mission. As to the second question, I will
follow the exa mple of my hon. friend (Mr.
Blair) and beg the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ber-
geron) to excuse me for not answering.

-.Mr. BERGERON asked:
Who has doue the work of collector of tous, of

customs and of excise between the dismissal of
Mr. Dani.s and the appointment of Mr. Brodeur
at Valleyfield, P.Q.?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The actual dismissal of Mr. A.
D). Danis from the position of sub-collector
of customs at Valleyfield and the appoint-
ment of Mr. S. A. Brodeur thereto were
contemporaneous.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Henry Lefebvre
did the work of collector of tolls at Valley-
field until Mr. Brodeur was appointed.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-
VENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). Mr.
Danis continued to do the work until the
first of May, when Mr. Brodeur was ap-
pointed.
WESTMINSTER AND BURRARD TELE-

PHONE COMPANY.

M'r. MORRISON asked:
1. When was the transfer of the Dominion tele-

graph lines from New Westminster, B.C., made
to the Westminster and Burrard Telephone Com-
pany?

2. At whose request was said transfer made?
3. What substantially were the terms of the

isaid transfer?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). 1. By an Order in Council of
the 15th June, 1887, authority was given to
lease to Mr. Laidlaw, and others, for ninety-
nine years, at a rental of $1 per year, the
Government telegraph line between New
Westminster and Ladner's Landing, B.C.,
the line including half a mile of cable across
the Fraser River. On the 19th Mardh, 1895,
the executors of J. A. Laidlaw and James
Wilson transferred the remainder of their
line to the Burrard Inlet Telephone Com-
pany, obtaining from the Minister of Pub-
lie Works under the teris of the said lease,
the necessar-v sanction for such transfer. 2.
The reques for the original lease was made
by Mr. D. Chisholm, M.P., on the 25th May,
1887, reported upon favourably by the then
superintendent of Government telegraph
service, Mr. Gisborne, and approved by an
Order in Council of the 15th June, 1887. The
transfer from the original lessees to the
company was recommended to the depart-
ment by Mr. George E. Corbould. 3. The
term of lease, ninety-nine years; line to be
kept In perpetuity without cost to Govern-
ment ; lessees not to sub-let without leave ;
line, if abandoned by lessees, to revert to
Government In good repair: rent, $1 per
year.
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ATHABASCA AND MACKENZIE RIVER porations or to persons entitled to the same, in
MAIL SERVICE. the electoral division of Provencher ?

2. What are the claims remaining unsettled,
Mr. OLIVER asked: and why were they not paid?
1. Is it the desire of the. G wvernment to ex- The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-

tend mail facilities to the Athabasca and Mac- VENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I
kenzie River regions? beg to reply as follows :-1. Municipality of

2. Is the Government aware that the Hudson's St. Boniface, $100; muaicipality of Emer-
Bay Company's steamer leaves Athabasca Land- son, $6; municipality of Otterburne, $15:
ing for the North about June lst and that the îo. . . ..
comnmissioner of the said company has expressed muncipality of Dominion City, $15 ;
his willingness to make an arrangement with the 1 municipality of Morris, $25 ; as per page
Government for the carriage of mails to the far 1140 of Inland Revenue Report for 1895-96.
north on this trip? 12. F. Jean & Co., St. Boniface, $10. where-

3. Has the Government entered Into negotia- abouts unknown ; 'A. Chabot, St. Boniface,
tions with any person with a view of securing !$1, whereabouts unknown; Geo. Brad,
the carriage of a public mail during the summer Dominion City, $15, claimed more-declines
into the Athabasca and Mackenzie River regionstt

4. Have any representations been made to the to accept; G. H. Patterson, Dominion City,
Goverument of the desirability and possibility of $10, claimed more-deelines to accept*; Wm.
providing such a service? Martin, Emerson. $15, whereabouts un-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- known; T. Carney, Eierson, $15, where-

lock). -It is the desire of the Government J abouts unknown ; V. Ruskoff, Emerson, $15,
1whereabouts uîîknown; Robertson & Co.,

to extend mail facilities to the Athabasca Emerson. $10. whereabouts unknown;;R . L.
and Mackenzie River region, and the carry-
in out of that desire is a matter which is Delaine, Emerson. $10, whereabouts un-

at present engaging the attention of the known ; J. P. O. Alaire, St. Boniface. $296,
Government. I am not in a position at this no amount available by the départment.
moment to give the answers to the second Mr. Allaire was inspector o Provencher-

a district and the claim is for services render-and third questions. With regard to the ed. The payment of this amount was re-
fourth question, my answer is, representa-et
tions have been made to the Government of commended by the department in March,.
the desirabllity of such a mail service being 189G, but was not sanctioned by Council.
provided. and such representations have APPOINTMENTS IN CUSTOMS DE-been made by the hon. member for Alberta PARTMENT.
(Mr. Oliver).

Mr. McDOUGALL (for Mr. Sproule) ask-PENSION FUND-MR. A. D. DANIS. e

Mr. BERGERON asked: Have any persons been appointed to the in-
side service of the Customs Department -ince

Is it the intention of the Government to refund Ist July, 1896, who bave not passed the prescrjb-
to Mr. A. D. Danis the sum of $311.16 which he ed examination required by the Civil Service
paid to the pension fund as collector of tolls on Act ? Are any such persons so appointed now
Beauharnois Canal? employed in this departient ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND IThe CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (MIr.
CANALS (Mr. Blair). No decision has yet! Paterson). I suppose the question is not in-
been reached by the Government as to the: tended to refer to my private secretary,
repayment of the sum paid by Mr. Danis in- whose case was covered by the Estimates.
to the pension fund. It is considering the of last year. With that statement, my re-
question whether the amount so paid. witb ply to both divisions of the question is. no.
interest, should not, under the circum- 1
stances, be made. COLLECTIONS OF REVENUE AT

Mr. BERGERON asked: VALLEYFIELD.

1. How much had Mr. Danis paid to the pen- Mr. BERGERON asked:
sion fund as collector of customs at Valleyfield
from the day of his appi::rntment daiwn to the1 9th i How mnuch niney was collected by A. D. Danis,
February last? as collector, of excise at Valleyfleld. P.Q., sirce.

2. Is it the Intention of the Government to re- his appoint:ment down to the 30th April, 1897 ?
limburse him for what he paid to said fund? The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND RE-

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. 1. VENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière)
$40.94. 2. It is under consideratlon. The amount collected was $115,491.14.

McCARTHY ACT CLAIMS-PROVEN- Mir. BERGERON asked :

OHER DISTRICT. How much money was collected by A. D. Danis,
Mn. LBJVIRE aked:as collector of customs at Valleyfleld, P.Q., from

Mr. LRIVIRE aked 1stJuly, 1888, to the 9thi February, 1897?

1. Which of the claims exlsting under the pro- IThe CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. This
visions of the Act commonily known as "The question cannot be answered in full, as re-
McCarthy Act," have .been paid ta municipal cor- turns from the ports for the years 1889-90
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and 1890-91, were not published lu the
Trade and Navigation Returns for these
years. and there is no record of them in the
books of the Custoins Department. The
collections at Valleytield for the years in-
cluded in the question up to the 30th June.
1s00, with the exception of the two years
lieretofore referred to, are as follows

385S-8S .......................... $ 4,109 34
1m l- .......................... 12,261 45

.......................... 21,833 31
1.3-4 ... .................... 48,021 29
194-95......................... 29.340 18

65-9 .......................... 20,763 63

It is impossible to state the collections since
the :30th June, 1896. as no returns have
beenl received froin the outport since that
date. Returns of revenue from outports are
o1nly made yearly.

IMI>PROVEMENTS ON THE ST. LAW-
RENCE CANALS.

Sir CIARLES TUPPER asked:

. Has any eontract been awarded by the Do-
inion l>Government for certain improvements on

tht Galaps Can'al, Farran's Point Canal, Nurth
Channel of the St. Lawrence Canal, and the Iro-
quois section of the Galeps Canal, ftr which
teider. were duly called for by advertiseinent ?

2. If so, to whom was the contract awarded ?
.Has .. contract been executed, strictly bind-

ing le Government to the terms and conditio'ns
of the ad ertisements for tenders ?

4. In the event of non-c::mpletion of the con-
tract within the time limited. whaf penalty, if
any. is cxacted from the contractors for de-
fault ?

3. How long after the work is commenced wIil
th,, Department of Railways and Carais be in-
formed as to wiether or not the contractors have
sufficient plant. men and material on the work
to coniplete it within the time specified in the
advertisements ?

6. In case the contractors cannot fulfil the con-
Iract within the time limited, what is the inten-
tion of the Government in respect to the same ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Yes, several con-
tracts have been awarded for certain im-
provements on the Galops Canal, north
channel of the St. Lawrence Canal, and the
Cardinal and Iroquois sections of the
Galops Canal for which tenders were duly

by the engineer, the entire work nay be
taken off the contractor's hands and finish-
ed by the Government at the contractor's
cost ; all of the plant, the ten per cent
drawback and deposit security becoming
the property of the Government. 5. As the
work progresses, the chief engineer will
satisfy himself as to whether or not the
contractors have sufficient plant, men and
inaterial on the work to complete it within
the time specified in the advertisements. 6.
If contractors (Io not fulfil their contract
within the time linited, the intention is that
the work will be taken ont of their hands,
and the Governnent will have it conpleted
by some other means.

FISE ISLAND, P.E.I., LIGHTKEEPER.

Mr. MARTIN asked

1. Why has Charles E. McDonald (late acting
lightkeeper) at Fish Island, in the province of
P>rince Edward Island, been renioved, and wheu?

2. Vas Mr. M'1cD'onald one of thr.se recont.
mnended on the 6th day of July last for per-
inanent appointment by the late Administration?

.. id the Government, on the Sth of Septems
her last, declare by Order in Council that the re-

!'ommendation in Mr. McDonald's case was one
from which lis Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral did not whhold his approval by his mcm-
c-randum of the Sth of July last ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Mr. C. E. Mc-
Donald vas not appointed as keeper of
Fish Island light, but served as assistant
to the widow of the late keeper without the
sanction of the department. His services
were not required after the appointment of
a new keeper on the Sth of March last. Mr.
McDonald was recommended for perma-
nent appointment by the late Administra-
tion, on the 6th of July last. The recom-
mendation of Mr. McDonald was not includ-
ed l those from which His Excellency
withheld his assent. but he did not offiei-
ally sign the saine. By Order in Council of
the Sth of March last, the report of the
Council submitting Mr. McDonald's naine
for the appointment was recommended not
to be signed by His Excellency, but can-
celled, and Mr. Sinclair was appointed keep-
er.

called for by advertisements. 2. The con-
tract for the Cardinal section of the Galops P.E.I. DAIRY INSPECTOR.
Canal was awarded to Messrs. William
Davis & Son, contractors, for the improve- Mr. MARTIN asked
ment of the north channel to Mr. M. A. 1. Why have tbe services of Thomas J. Dilicu,
Cleveland, contractor, and for the Iroquois dairv Inspector for Prince Edward Island, been
section of the Galops Canal to Messrs. iwith ?
Larkin & Sangster, contractors. 3. Yes, 2. If Mr. Dillon withdrew from the servi,
contracts have -been executed in each case wlat reasons did he give the Minister of Agri-
in accordance with the terms and conditions culture or any official of Ils departruent for do-
of the advertisements for tenders. And 1 ing s?
imagine the Government is bound strictly 3. Who Is te succeed Mr. Dillon?
as well as the contractor. 4. At any stage 4. What position is Mr. Woodward te occupy
in the construction, if the contractor makes ltha dairy servicein Prince Edward Island?
default in advancing with the work to the e.perience In th e, ar servicea
satisfaction of the engineer, or shall not 6. Is he a relation otte Minister of Agri-
finish any portion within the period ordered culture?

Mr. PATERSON.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE soit wood, $347 per cord. Public tenders
(Mr. Fisher). 1. The Government has with- iwere called for by the Department of Pub-
drawn from the management of all the lie Works for the supply of fuel wood at
cheese factories and creameries in Prince London for the heating ot their buildings.
Edward Island ; and consequently the ser- The contract for the fuel required for the
vices of Mr. Dillon will not be required. 2. militia at London was given b William Hea-
Mr. Dillon withdraws from the service at man. of London. at the lowest figure obtain-
the end of May ; having intimated that lie cd by the Public Works, following prices
intends to engage in business for himself lIIlard wood,$per cord;-soit woo 1$per
the maritime provinces. 3. No one is re- cord.
quired ; and no one will be appointed. 4.

sr. Woodward is to be one of the two f dAST ATANTIC SrEAMSIIIP SER-
trawelling dairy instruetors whor will visit VICE.

fe olieese factories reguoarly. 5. Mrr.t
Woodward has -a. isteas ertificate as in- Sir AD)OL PHE CARON moved for:

London for the heatigtofHtheirnbuildings

I tr r te tH ctehpies of ail correspondence, tenders asked for
S He is a first-class pratical eheese- and recelived, Orders in Coenil, and papers a

maker, and bas acted for several years as ecnection donith the fast Atlanti gbservice.
instructor for a syndietuWftebfinheese factor-
les in theprovince of Quebec. He proved The PR ME MINI STER (Mr. La,$4urier). I
hinuself tîîorougly conipetent in tha.t; would ask the lion. gentleman to allow this
Mrapcty. 6. No. and in no way connected Weo stand. I hope to be able to lay he

te Miir. inrsbeforesrcis olousesomeilimteltbutte cesef rithey are nt ready jst yet.

CORNwrAr L AND BEAUIIAfr- c rNOI si Sir CITALES TUPPER. 1do not s e
CANALS. and necessity for icnmotounstanding, if it

nisay erel asking for that whic evic.ho.
Mr. REID asked : "entlemlan says lie will furnish as soon as
What was the actual amatunt paid out by the lie can.

Goveruent for breakintg lock No. 17 in Cor-
waIl Canal by propellor "Ocean" H 1895, ad The PRIME MINISTER I haurie -
also for a similar break in Beauharnois Canal ln t o statde motion on ec undersandin that

they are not boudy o produce t e papers in-
Cy the aAsount paid out for damages lNtAeL Ineciately.

Beauharnois Canal in 1894, was tere anything Sr AelysioE CttwRON. Cetaihl
paid for da soages to crops of farmers? If so,
how miuch?à Motion wereed te.

Were owners of steamer notified to attend the
survey and were they satisfled with the appraise- ANTOA UEMA TA A

The MINISTER 0F IRALLWAYS ANI' Mr. BELCOURT nioved foir
CAtNALS t(Mh. Blair). Te amount pad
oeut for da bages to lock No. 17 on the Corn- Copies of ail petitions, menorialsand demands
wall Canal by the propellor "'Ocean," in or documents presented to the Goverument, or to
189.5. -%as $4,208.79. There was paid for any niember thereof, relating to the erection at
sinilar daimages on te Beauharnois Canal Ottawainf a national museuni.
in 1894, $1,-334.39. There wais paid for dam- li-e said: In presenting tUis motion, My
ages to crops and land on bhe eauharnois objeet is t cai Mte attention of this obuse,
Canal,in 1894, the sum of $403.2t5. and more partioularly f the Government,

to a matter wich I tobnsder to be of great
COaTRACTS FOR WOOD-KINGSTON importance, of national onCrtn and of im

AND LONDON BARRACKS. I nediae urgency. Every member of is lion-
o ourable ouse, I presume, many visitors and

Mýr. TYRWHITT asked: scie'ntists from our country and from abroad,
Have conbracts been let during the Iast tweîve and tliousands -and thousands of our own

naonths for supply of hard and soft wood for the citizens, have *yearly visited, %vlth interest
barracks at Kingstoe and London? I so, were aad profit tnttlheiemselves, and examined with
tendersealled for, and who are the succeseful prde the magnificent collecton illustrative
applicants, and at. what prices are the different of our natural history and natural reseurces,
kinds of woodAupplied? exhibOt U at te National Museui atW

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- tawa. There are gathered la that museum

out for amagsftolockNo. 7 ontheeorn

wERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Yes. te fruits of O nfty yea
Contrats have be n awarded for Kingston perience, f persistent search and inquiry,
and London for hard and soft wood for'tUe and of incessant tcil and labour, the fruits
barracks, for the twelve umnths ending te of our national expedLtons during flfty yearS
i89h June, 1897. Tenders were received and f nuterous privade add individualex
frein tree parties for fuel fer Kingston. ploations and adventures. The result er
The centraat was given to $te lowest ten- al this Is a collection whih, for neatness,
derer, Mr. R. Crawford, of Kingston, at foi- cnpactness a-id utillty,-is net'snrpassed

alicntsrces -arwhtpesd $are ther diffrd nt wee olcinw~c a ene
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the greatest practical utility not only to the spect nothing to be desired. In fact, I do not
scientist, but to the miner, the manufacturer hesitate to say, more perfectly arranged and au-
and the agriculturist as well. It is such .%i thentically labelled than any collection which I
collection that it has attracted the wide- have seen in the United States ; while there are

spread attention of niumerous scientists not few museums anywhere which approach this one
only of Canada, but also of f oreign lands, n neatness, order and compactness of arrange-

and it las received from various sources the Permit me, also, to say a few words upon the
highest maed of praise and admiration. I general character of the nuseum, especially
would like, witbout wearying the House to since I have known it alniost from its inception,
any great extent, to be allowed to read one having worked with Sir William Logan In the
or two extraets from the opinions expressedi first attempt to arrange the geological series with
b some foreign scientists concerning our their characteristic fossils during several winters

by om foein .ciiiist-seocerin rom181to15 .Of its progress in Montreal
Geolo;cal Museum. I will tirst read the after that I know little, but now that I see the
opinion of Prof. Valentino Ball, director of, original conception so fully realized, I cannot but
the Science and Art Museumu, Dublin. He express my admiration of what you and your co-
,says: labourers have accomplished.

Your geological collections ln which I have the
The useful materials of Canada are well illus- greatest interest are admirably arranged and ad-

trated in this museum by admirable series of apted for the study of science. You have adopted
specimens, and polished slabs of the ornamental an excellent system of illustrating the geological
stones are displayed on brackets on the walls structure and the order of succession of your
with good effect. geological formations and their products ln their

Though unpretentious and Iractical, the gener- natural association. Together with the systematie
al effect and appearance of this museum is such arrangement of your rocks, you present the gold
as to attract non-scientific as well as scientific and silver ores and follow with the other ores
visitors, a matter of no light importance in a and economic minerals which are derived from
country where its very existence may be said to the older rocks and from their succeeding geo-
depend on the popular vote. Its continuance and logical formations. The marbles, of various char-
development are matters of great importance to acter and colour, -arranged in connection with
the mineral industries of the Dominion, and If their geological horizons and in polished slabs
on this account alone It is supported liberally by showing their adaptation to economic and orna-
the State,- science will not fail to reap a share Of mental use, the fertilizers, gypsum, marls and
the benefit so conferred. i phosphates, the products of your coal mines, the
Then, again, Prof. James Hall, State Geolo- peat, and the mineral oils, &c., the materials for
gist of New York, in a lengthy letter ad- use in ornainentation and jewellery.
dressed to the late director of the .Geological The first floor of your m:1useum presents the

dmost compact and complete arrangement I have
Museum, Dr. Selwyn, says ever seen, for the illustration of the geological

Albany, April 26th, 1 formations in their natural sequence, and of their
mineral products. Nothing more could be desired

Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, C.M.G., F.R.S., &c., 1 except greater space for their more extensive ex-
Director of the Geological and Natural History hibition.

Survey of Canada. I have already referred to your collections ln
Dear Sir,-I have lately had the pleasure and paloeontology, which are arranged on the second

satisfaction of spending several days ln the mu- ficor in the most complete and systematie manner,saexhibiting the geological or chronological order ofseum of your Geological Survey at Ottawa. Mytescesegrueadtebolgclodrl
special object was the study of the Brachiopoda, the succement groups andlthe c o e
of which class of fossils the late Mr. Billing, the arrangement of their
palæontologist to the Survey, described so many logical di is ng criticaly examined your co-
genera and species from the Canadian rocks. fecto o'pans, I ca se atit is vercar-

If 1 might be ailowed -to make one suggestion, lection of plants, 1 can see that it le very care-
it would be that yourepubl ha n one volume, fully and systematically arranged, needing only
ith tudeir llutratios, reli oM B nge ealume, more space and quarters :>etter adapted to the

wit thirillstrtinsallofMr.Bilins'searie purpose of a grand herbarium. Your collectionpapers which appeared ln the "Canadian Jour- fups fagadhralm orcletoaper thch aCanadananast or-se1 of birds, mammals, &c., I sikewise both systema-nal and the Canadian Naturalist or else- tically and very neatly arranged, and carefullywhere, together with any notes or observations labelled, making a very lne exhibition of thesevpon the genera and species derIved from infor-
mation brought out by later investigations. I am classes of animais representlng the Canadian
sure you could not do a better service te students fauta.
In geological science than by such a publication. t Your ethnologeal collection e one o! great In-
I feel that I Owe to you and your co-labourr terest and value, and, lîke ýaIl the other collec-
Iheelt thankoe o youn pourddsh facabourers Mytions, ls carefully arranged and labelled and veryhearty thanks for having provided such facilities neatly kept. No one lu the least interested infor the study of your fossils and the p these studies can fail to appreciate uch a colec-
having free access te these iunequalled and sys- tion, and its interet and Importance n connec-
tematlcally arranged collections. 1teadisItrs n motnel onc

Your collection lu thie clas o! fossils, as well tion with the aboriginal history of the country.
as In several others, cl a typical and classcall In so far as system, neatness and order are

a n o severaltheran with propriety or safety concerned, nothing further can be desired. In all
one, and no author canvth itosafeythese the museum and its collections are worthypublieh the result o! his investigations until he the great Empire between the two oceans, whIchhas studied the collections uI the museum o! the they represent. The firet regret which one feelsCanadian Geological Survey. It has been to me is, that these typIcal and historic collections area great satisfaction to find the types and typical not housed in a fire-proof bulding, for their loss
specimene o! Mr. Billinges genera and species, would be an Irreparable cala.mity to science, and
not only of the Brachiopoda, but o! other classes no amoaunt o! money expended in new collections
of fossile, so carefully preserved and iabelled, and could fiii the place of these, whlch have been
so systematically arranged, leaving ln this re-

Mr. BELCOURT.



made the subjects of original studies, and have accommodation of the building. .Very
entered into the literature of geological science large portion of the collection is now
over the entire civilized world. The loss of such stowed away for want of space, some speci-
.a nuseum would be a serious injury to geological mens being inithe attic-some in the cella;'
science, not only in Canada, but throughout and some in the backyard. Then the build-
America and Europe.

With a fire-proof building giving four or five ir.g 15 an antiquated tumbled-down old
times the space of your present building, you-structure, whicli1 entirely inadequate for
would be prepared to represent the growing col- and unsuited to the purpose it is assigned.
lections which your continued and extended re- Lt is a building which every now ami then
searches are bringing into the museum, and the i of Public Worksbas lad to
for which you have now no adequate space. Sucb prop up in order to prevent it fron falling.
a museum at your capital, representing the na- Only
tural resources of your enor-nous country, wouldtrh
not only fully vindicate the wisdom and foresight Works Department was obliged to put ln
of your statesmen, in Its representation of the no less than sixty props. and any one wh'
economic aspects of your Survey, and the vari-VISitS the museun and who happens to go
ous productions of the country ; but it would into that section wlere these props are
beconie a nucleus for the establishment of numerous eau hardly escape the
schoois of science and finally a grand university

f the Dominion of Canada.forest of dad tiber. But there

I have also before me opiiions of such is a worst feature than-even this. Not only
world renowned scientists as Dr. Schmidt. is the building antiquated and dilapidated.
ùi St. Petersburg, Russia ; Dr. Woodward, it is oreover from hour to hour and day
British Mluseum; Baron de Geer ; Barrois I to day in danger of destruction by fire. It
de Lille ; Count Marazzi ; Prof Cope, of 1is bult of intlammable material. and !s'sur-
Philadelphia ; and numerous others. I haverounded On :11 sides by tenement bouses
also an opinion which was givein very re- and wooden structures, so that if a fire oc-
cently and to which I am satisfied lion.1urred il. would be practîcally impossible to
members will listen with some interest. Itmst
is dated April 28. 1897, and is from the onlyN'Ould the building le destroyed, but
(Curator of the Boston Society of Naturaltegn
History. It is as follows likewisebedestroyed, ad as many of the

I have made two visits to this collection, one I placed, and thus an irreparable loss would
a sonewbat prolonged one of three weeks' dura- t ensue. This is not a question that las been
tion. I knew by the publications of the Geologi- brouglt forward lately. for the attention of
cal Survey that it was extremely valuable and i those in power las frequently been called
that it contained many unique types, but until 1 1 to it. Fifteen or sixteen years ago the at-
had gone thoroughly through its cases I had no
idea of the vast number of rublished and unpub- J
14hed specimens that it sontained. I am well rs
acquainted especially with the fossil cephalopods, want of space and the danger from fire
and in this department I consider the Museum of at the museum were pointed ot; and yet
the Geological Survey at Ottawa to have more nothing was done. I do not desire to make
-specimens of the highest importance than any political capital ont of the matter or to fol-
other in this country. It is not so much the low the example which is sometimes fur-
quantity of these as it Is the quality of those
-that have been gathered together there. There
are a number of collections which would exceed Of thebuse W1o are too prone to take
it ln the multiplicty of specimens, but there is advantage of any and every opportuity to
i1ot one that equals it ln value. I have recently make political capital, but 1 can in all fair-
had proofs of this, and have learned that, since ness and justice say that lon. gentlemen
my last visit to Ottawa, a very large number of opposite entirely failed to realize their duty
ispecimens of very great value have been added tg
to its collections. The destruction of some ofin tion ocues a uildi lin tin
.these unique specimens or their injury could colLe
never, probably, be made good. As a rule, thela stone's tlrow of the Parliament buildings,
first collector in any locality obtains certain yet nothing las been done to secure It from
specimens that are never duplicated, and this 1s is mient peril of total destruction. The hon.
especially true of the collection I am speaking gentlemen opposite have vofed immense,
of; since Richardson and )ther collectors passed nav enormous sums of xoney for the cou.
over places where I have fellowed them witl struction of bidges, canals and rallways to
much greater advantages for obtaining specimens, help friends and supporters, and yet no-
and yet they took away some species which I
was unable to find. I sincerely hope that the thing was doue to ensure the existence of
Government of Canada will realize the great Im- this most valuable collection and prevent the
portance to science of the precious collectionslever Imminent danger of Its total destrue-
which the Geological Survey has. brought to- tic> ly fire. Different learned associations,
-gether, and they wIll earn the thanks of the mining associations, mlnlng publications,
whole scientifle world If they put these into a municipal councils, and the press.generally,
building which is absolutely fire-proof. have drawn the attention of prevlous Gov-

Of this magnificent collection, a portion only ernments to this matter, and the Royal
anSocety of Canada only a shbrteiotlme agoMuseum on ccouno the apRccommd ato meoa, hbihIldn Ahvery
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members will be interested inl having read.
In 1894 the Royal Society memoralized the
Government of Canada as follows :-

Among the niatters of importance upon which
the Royal Society of Canada has ventured to
memorialize the Government, and to which it has
devoted attention almost from the date of its or-
ganization, is that of the provision of a suitable
building for a national museum. While other
reconniendations of the society have been acted
upon and have already produced evidences of their
utility, the circumstances have been such that
the Government has not yet seen its way to com-
plying with this particular suggestion. The want
is now, however, more pressing than ever, and
the council, therefore, take advantage of this
occasion again to urge in the strongest possible
manner the almost absolute r.ecessity of taking
scme iimediate step in this direction.

What is immediately and urgently required is
a fire-proof building suitable for the proper ex-

subject. I hope that we shall soon see
erected in the city of Ottawa, a national
museum which shal be a credit to the coun-
try and wcrthy the collection vhich awaits
it. We shal then bave a splendid museum
of national history, including the geolo;geal
and mineralogical cabinets which already
exist, including also a chemical laboratory,
and a library to contain all the works and
documents connected with the Geolorical
Museun since its inception. and also the re-
cords and transactions of the learned bodies
cf the old world and the new. This new
niuseuin at the capital of the Dominion will
stand as a perpetual reininder of the en-
lightened, progressive and truly patriotie
iolicy inaugurated by the Liberal party on
the 23rd of June, 1896. I beg, tlherefore, to

iove the resolution, seconded by Mr. Lount.

hibition and preservation of the collections of the Mr. CHARLTON. -r. Speaker. I hope
Geological Survey, with contiguous offices. These that the Government will not consider thatcollections at present constitute the national mu- the hon, member for Ottawa (Mr Belcourtiseun in so far as geology, mineralogy, natural .
history and ethnology are concerned, but itl is toi presenting this question to the House,
be presumed that other collections relating to is speaking merely for the effect lie may
different lines of the industrial and artistic work prodice upon his constituents in the city of
of the Dominion would eventually be included in Ottawa. I trust that the Government will
a general museum, and provdsion for their addi-rtachetio soul b a1aro!t)tpln.onsidjer th.at tUe10on, gentlemanis
tion shcoleionspartofthelaen.Surveyspeaking merely for political effeet, but thatThe collections of the Geological Survey repre- it vil tk no osdraintearuet
sent in a concrete form and in a manner whicht take mto consideration the arguments
could not be duplicated, the work done in Can- presented by that hon. gentleman, and will
adian geology and allied branches during more have a full appreciation of the importance
than fifty years. They are still growing and at of the question that has been presented by
an increasing ratio in correspondence with the 1 him to this fHouse. The hon. member for
rapidly developing minerai fndustries of the coun- I Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) very truly says. thattry, but even at the present moment their proper the collection in the Geological Museum ildisplay would necessitate nearly twice the floor this city is one of great completeness andand wall space afforded by the antiquated and .
unsafe building in which they are yet housed. a mportance. I venture to say, Sir,
The fact that over 26,000 persons visited the col- that there is not a more complete geological
lections during the past year, imperfectly ex- 1 museum upon the continent; it is one which
posed as they are at present, shows how great an 1 reflects credit upon the Geological Depart-
educational effect might be produced by means ment and upon the Government of Canada.of a properly appointed national museum. This I remember some years ago, taking an activeeffect would no.t be nerely a local one, for Ot- part in securing the removal of that museumtawa is visited nlot only by large numbers of per-
sons from ail the provinces of Canada, but also from Montreal to the capital o! the country,
by an increasing number of travellers from ail and one of the reasons urged for that re-
parts of the world. moval was, that the collection was so credit-

To the public at large a well-equipped museum able to Canada that it should be centered
In which the natural resources and products gen- in the capital of the Dominion. The inten-
erally of the country find orderly and sufficient tion at that time, and in fact the practicalexpression, constitutes the best method of dis- promise of the Government was that theseminating information on such subjects. It con-
stitutes, If It may be so expressed with propriety, museum should be accommodated in, this
the best possible advertisement. city, amid surroundings that were in keep-ing with its value. As it is now,

This memorial which is somewhat leng- it is in an inconvenient part of the
thy, was followed by a resolution that eer- city ; it is in a building not adapted to the
tain gentlemen be a deputation to wait purpose, and sô we fail to realize how great,upon the Government and to urge that it and how complete, and how valuable this
sbould take iumediate steps to afford pro- collection is. Should this collection. be un-
ter accommodation for the exhibition of this happily destroyed by ·fire, we would then
n agnificent collection. and that it shoui awaken to the seriousness of the loss whieh
put up a building that would be absolutely we had sustained. I do not desire to sayfire-proof. Now that I have directed at- much 'upon this question, further than totention to this imprtant matter, I trust urge that the arguments presented by the
that the present Government will promptly hon. gentleman (Mr. Belcourt) May receiverealize its duty and see the necessity which the consideration of the Government ; mayexists for prompt and energetic action. I receive that consideration whlich their forcetrust that the gentlemen now in power will warrants the Government In bestowing upon
not imitate the masterly inactivity of their them. I trust that the Government may
predecessors in office, in connection with this realize that hardly any duty of more im-

Mr. BELCOURT.
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Dominion of Canada. That valuable col- to join the confederation. Neither did the
lection should certainly be moved from its province of Prince Edward Island at that
present location. The building Is Inade- time, and' substantlally for the same
quate, it is unsafe, it is badly located, and reasons. Newfoundland saw that large ex-
the country should spend a little money in penditures were likely to be made by Can-
having proper quarters provided. The loss ada for the extension of Its railway and
of this collection would be an irreparable canal system, in which Newfoundland
one, and we should take immediate steps would not benefit directly, like other parts
to guard against such a calamity. of the Dominion, and on that account It

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). did not consider the general terms offered
There is no objection whatever to bring for its entrance to confederation satisfac-
down the papers which are asked for in this j tory; and the same reasons held so far as
motion. On the contrary, the Government Prince Edward Island was concerned. Since
quite realizes that it is advisable that the 1867 large additions have been made to the
country at large should be iade aware of area of the Dominion of Canada by the
the numerous representations which have admission of Prince Edward Island, British
been made from time to time. in days past, Coluinbia. Manitoba and the North-west
and at the present day as well, as to the! Territories. All these additions have been
necessity for having a suitable location for accomplished by the great Liberal-Conser-
the valuable collection comprised in our vative party, perhaps as a matter of Inci-
Geological Museum. The Government isi dent. And now the Liberal party have an
fully aware of the fact which was brought opportunity of sharing in the glory of add-
to their rotice by my hon. friend from ing a great imany more square miles to the
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), that when area of this great Dominion, and it is to be
the collection was removed from 3ontreal hoped that they will be equal to the oe-
to Ottawa. it was thought that a suitable casion. At present the Dominion has on its
place would be then provided for it. The hands a troublesome question in regard to
present Government has under its serious the seal fisheries of the west, arising from
consideration now. the question of seeing the fact that Alaska, whicli should have
what can ge done in that respect. That been a part of Canada, is now a part of the
something should be done, will go without United States of America. If there Is
saying. We cannot be otherwise than alive anything which I think the members of
to the fact. that under existing circum- this House and thte people of Canada
stances, the valuable collection of the Geo- regret, it is that the Liberal-Conservative
logical Museum which has cost a great deal party did not forestall the United States
of labour and inoney, could be at any mo- by taking measures to have Alaska become
ment burned to ashes. There is no protec- a part of the Dominion of Canada. If that
tion whatever for it now. If the Govern- had been .done, we would not to-day have
mnent thinks it advisable at some time or this troublesome seal fishery question on
other, to ask Parliament for an appropriation the west ; and I think It behooves the Do-
to have a suitable building erected, I sup- minion and Great Britain to see that while
pose it can rely upon the concurrence of they have a fishery trouble on the west,
all parties in this House. they do not have another fishery trouble on

Motion agreed to.sefthe east. We know that Newfoundland Is
Manxious to-day to secure better trade rela-

NEWFOUNDLAND AND CANADA. tions with the United States, and if it sue-
. ceeds in accomplishing that object, the

Mr. MARTIN moved for: United States may secure in Newfoundland
Copies of all correspondence, &c., not already a footing and privileges which will greatly

brought down, between the Government of Can- embarrass Canada. In view of that cir-
ada and the Government of Newfoundland, in re- cumstance, I think the great importance ofference to the admission of Newfoundland into this question can not be overlooked by thisthe union of Canada ; also, copies of all corre- Parliament. A troublesome fisher ues-
spondence between the Government of Canada tion on te east and an equally trouble-
and that of Newfoundland in reference to the sone fishery question on te west mayIn-
establishiment of freer trade relations between some fishery Canada t reat maytin-
Newfoundland and Canada. volve not only Canada but Great BrItain
He said : Before the motion is put, I desire in very serlous difficulties ; and therefore
to say a few words on this question, which I think this question demands very serlous
is one of great importance to Canada. Not consideration at the hands of this Parlia-
many years ago some negotiations were on .ment. Not many years ago we had New-
foot for the admission of Newfoundland foundland seeking a treaty with the United
into the confederation. It Is not necessary States, which hon. members will remem-int tU cofeeraion Itisflo neessryber very well as the Bond-Blalne Treaty.
that I should detail those negotiations, be-
cause hon. members are well aware of the The carrying out of that treaty was very
reasons why they falled of their object. We nearly getting Canada Into trouble, and
also remember that previous to confedera- Canada may have some more trouble of the
tion, at te conference at Quebee in 18i same kind, as I understand that New-
Newfounldlanld was represented ; and at the fouindlanid is no0w again seeking better trade
time of the union of the original four pro- relations wlth the United States, and Can-.
vinces, Newfounidlanld did not think proper ada's interests may conflict With those of

77
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Newfoundland. We have in Newfoundland
the nearest British colony to Canada, and:
for that reason we should treat that pro-
vince friendly and well. I do not by any
means say that Canada has not always!
treated Newfoundland well, but I say that
we should extend to her still more friendly
relations. In the preferential clauses of the
present tariff, I am sorry that a little more
consideration has not been given to the in-'
terests of Newfoundland. Besides being
near to us, Newfoundland is a provincei
from which we import very largely and to
which we export very largely to-day ; but
I am afraid that these preferential or
differential duties ln the present tariff are
not favourable to her. I would not be as-i
tonished if under that tariff, Belgium, Ger-
many, France and other European coun-
ties should have more friendly terms ex--1
tended to them without giving Canada any!
favours in return than the colony of New-
foundland. I do not think that should be
so. Newfoundland being the nearest colony
to Canada, and being a good customer of
Canada, its fish now coming Into Can-
ada free, we should go a step further.Ji
I do not think that Canada would lose a
great deal if we adrnitted the products of
Newfoundland free altogether. If you willi
look, Sir, over the Trade and Navigation
Returns, you will find that the duty collected
from Newfoundland is not more than a
couple of thousand dollars a year ; and hence
I thInk It would be a generous move, aî
move in the right direction, and a move,
that would bind Newfoundland's interests
with ours, If we opened the ports of Can-
ada free to the products of that country. I
have a few figures which I will read to
the House regarding the trade of Newfound-
land with the Dominion, and vice versa, as!
well as the trade of Newfoundland with the i
rest of the world.

The imports of Canada from Newfound-
land ln the year ending 30th June, 1896
were as follows :-

Dutiable goods...................$ 3,536
Free goods....................... 547,876

Total........................$551,412

Duty collected....................$1,197.81
The principal items of these imports were

the following
Value.

*Scrap iron................................$ 835
**Firearm s ............................... 280
Whalebone ............................... 200
Fish-

Cod, haddock, pollock, fre'sh............ 92
do do dry or salted.... 364,988
do do not salted....... 575

Herring, fresh.......................... 13,068
do pickled ....................... 43,532

Salmon, fresh.. .................. 25,164
do pickled ........................ 31,900

Fish 011.................................... 22,220

*Duty $343.00. **Free.
Mr. MARTIN.

$502,855

Thus, our total imports from Newfoundland
amounted to $551,412, over $500,00 of which
consisted of fish and fish oil.

Now, turnIng to the exports, I find that in
the year ending 30th June, 1896, Canada
exported to Newfoundland as follows:-

Produce
of Canada.

Ontario ................... $ 106,318
Quebec.................606,109
Nova Scotia............. 580,109
New Brunswick........... 10,084
Prince Edward Island..... 156,311

$1,459,765

Not the
Produce

of Canada.
$ 371
202,352
119,752

39

$322,544

making a total export of $1.782,309. That,
I think, Is a trade well worthy the atten-
tion of the people of Canada. Let me, Mr.
Speaker, draw the attention of the House
to the export trade which Canada does with
some other countries. Canada exported as
follows in the year ending 30th June, 1896 :-

Produce
- -of i

Canada.

~

Great Britain........62,717,9411
Australia............ 515,697
British West Indies.. 1,627,388
France........... 573,835
Germany............ 606,919
United States.... 34,460,428
Spanish West Indies. 980,589
Argentine Republic. . 431,097

Total.

s s
3,971,312166,689,253

1,5611 517.258
33,412 1,660,800

7,705 581,541
150,612 757,531

1,9 60 ,7 40 136,421,168
10,826ý 989,415

........... 1 431,097

From this list you will see that Newfound-
land Is the fourth best customer that Can-
ada has. First comes Great Britain, then
the United States, third the West Indies,
and fourth Newfoundland, and she is a good
fourth, because she buys from us very nearly
as much as do the West Indies. I might
point out the varlous sources in Canada
which furnish these exports and the amount
from each :

The Mines........................
Fisheries ...................
Forest ......................

Animals .........................
Agriculture ......................
Manufactures ....................
Miscellaneous ....................

$183,080
4,013

28,557
233,866
484,500
524,869

580

That shows clearly that Newfoundland la a
country our trade with which it ls very
desirable to encourage, and I think there l
no doubt our Parliament can take steps In
this direction. These exports are further
classifted as follows:-
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Article.

Coal . ................ Tons.
Salt ............. Galls.
Dry codfish.........Cwt.
Sioked herring........ Lbs.
Oysters, fresh .... .... Brls.
Deals, spruce, &c........
Plank and boards.... . M.
Scantling... .. ,.......
Shingles .. .........
Shooks, box .......... No.
Horses, over 1 year.... "
Cattle, over 1 year...... "
Sheep.............
Butter.............Lbs.
Cheese ............... -"
Eggs . ................ Doz.
Bacon .... ..... .... Lbs.
Beef.............. 6
lams.................. "
Mutton....... .........
Pork. ........ ..............
Poultry and game........
Bran............ wt.
Apples, dried .......... Lbs.

do ripe....... Brls.
Oats...............Bush.
Pease ... . ............ "
Flour..................Bris.
Oatieal....... ........ "

............ Tons.
Malt................ Bush.
Potatoes ............... "
Vegetables...................
Books ... ... ......... ....
Biscuits and bread. Cwt.
Brick...................M.
Carriages and vehicles.. No.
Clothing, wearing apparel.....
Cordage ............... .....
Cottons................
D rugs ...... .. .... . . . .
Explosives ... .... .. .... Lbs,.
Felt..................... ....
G1asP.......................
Hlousehold effects.............
India-rubber....... .....
Iron-Castings, pig iron

and steel..................
Iron, ianufactures of...,....
Leather, sole and upper. . ..
Boots and shoes..............
Strip...o..........3 No.
Soap .... .... ......... Lbs.
Tin manufactures........
Tobacco............Lbs.
Wood and manufactures

of. . ...................

Woollen manufactures........
Manufactures of other

articles ....................

Quantity.

79,93757,749
893

9,100
381
160
454

1,659
1,417

67,584
92

1,990
2,806

619,023
90,059
18,818
13,141

174,215
51,421
49,877

187,466

6,441.
6,213
5,959

179,433
14,090
88,430
2,418

926
6,235

39,948

392
49

..........

... .......

Tons 181
194,498

..........

......... 0

Value.

$
180,385

11,849
2,795

172
852

3,700
5,082
8,466
2,703
2,216

58,810
10,178

105,510
7,509
2,496
1,262

11,272
4,527
2,555

10,755
6,782
6,342

445
20,902
62,173
12,112

336,759
7,916

10,237
5,196
9,108
4,747
3,163

14,919
2,618
2,512

16,882
13,960
15,790
15,439
3,861
4,285
2,357
6,499

10,985

27,717
17,755

189,759
50,140
5,900
7,566
2,924

15,906

27,631
18,120

.......... 31,594

From this list hon. members will see that
the trade of Newfoundland ls well worth
the attention of this country. Its Imports
vary a great deal from year to year, and
in the year which I have Just quoted, 1896,
the figures are not by any means the larg-
est. In 1891 the exports of Newfoundland
were $7,437,128, whlle the experts were $6,

77½,

869,458. To show how the trade varies
I will quote the figures for 1894, whlch were
as follows :-Exports, $5,811,169 ; imports,
$7,164,738. Now, while the exports ar
largely to foreign countries, Newfoundland
confines her purchases principally to Great
Britain and Canada, influenced, I suppose,
by patrioUsm and the attabment of the
colony to British institutions. I have not
the figures for a late year, but I will give
some of the etatistics of the trade of New-
foundland for 1891, showing the exports to
and Imports from various countries :

N'fi'd N'fl'd
Exp'd to. Imp'd from.

Portugal............
(Germnany................
Spain.................

$1,051,830
23,429

718,047

$ 37,000
Nil.

194.708
I might continue those statisties as they;re-
fer to other countries but I will only surm-
narize the effect of these figures, whieh is
that of the total imports of Newfoundland,
more than one-half is from Great Britain
and Canada, while Great Britain and Can-
ada do not take one-third of the exports
of Newfoundland. The statistical tables for
1804 show the trend of the trade of New-
foundland to be in the saine direction-
Newfoundland selling largely to foreign
countries, while buying mainly from Great
Britain and Canada. The facts and figures
I bave quoted will give the House a pretty
fair idea of the trade of this country with
Newfoundland. It is a trade worthy of the
attention of this louse.

There is no British province, I suppose,
that has had a more checkered history than
Newfoundland. Its allegiance to the Crown
and to British institutions under many un-
favourable circumstances ils worthy of our
admiration. Over 300 years ago the im-
portance of the Newfoundland fisheries was
known to Great Britain : and Britain's in-
creasing navy, recruited from the hardy toil-
ers of the sea yearly, and returned with
crafts laden with fish. I suppose hon. mem-
bers are aware that early treaties made by
Engand bore heavily upon the interests and
industries of Newfoundland. One of these
bas given rise to what Is known as the
French shore dlfficulty, whlch has severely
tested the allegiance of Newfoundland to
Great Britain. But through all the strife
on that queston, the people of Newfound-
land have shown great patience. They have
been met in France by a eystem of boun-
ties which bore very heavly upon their ex-
ports. And this Is true not only of France,
but of other European countries. We have
to-day. If my memory serves me right,
trouble In that respect ln the case of Por-
tugal, thet country having placed differen-
tial duties on fish coming from Newfound-
land as against Denmark.

It 'has been said-I have heard it said my-
self-that before we should admit New-
foundland Into the Canadian confedera-
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ation, It would be well to have these
questions settled. But I do not think that
would be a very magnanimous stand for
Canada to take. I think that Canada should
extend a helping hand to Newfoundland to
settle these questions which hinder her pro-
gress, as I have shown.

With the consent of the House, I will read
a few extracts from the excellent history of
Judge Prowse, which bear out some of the
statements I have made in regard to that
ancient colony :

Both from an imperial and colonial point, the
union of the British North American colonies la a
consummation devoutly to be wished ; it le all a
question of terms. There are, however, some
objections to union. Since the death of the greAt
Sir John A. Macdonafd, there la no statesman In
Canada strong enougli to guarantee us such
terns as we would accept.

This was written a few years ago.

The Dominion Is a flsh producer and not a fish
consumer ; cur business relations and our fu-
ture markets lie with the United States ; the
customers and consumers of our inexhaustible
fisheries are the 63.000,000 Americans. Canada's
latest rncve on the Blaine-Rond convention has
alienated the feeling o many Newfoundlanders
who were formerly confoderates.

On page 541, Mr. Prowse writes as fol-
lows :-

On the 27th of February, a message had been
sent by Sir T. N. O'Brien to the Governor Gen-
eral of Canada on the question of re-opening
negotiations for union between the two colonies;
a favourable reply having been received, the
delegates were appointed on the 17th of March ;
and on the 4th of April, Honourables R. Bond, E.
P. Morris. Geo, H. Emerson and W. H. -or-
wood. the representatives of Newfoundland, met
the Dominion Oelegates in conference at Ottawa.
After m&ny protracted sessions negotiations were
finally broken off, the Dominion Governient re-
fused to accede to the only honourable terme
which -the Newfoundland delegates could venture
to propose for the acceptance of the colony. The
main diffleulty was the refusal of Canada to take
over the whole debt of the colony.

At this page Judge Prowse has a note at the
bottom, regarding a speech delivered by Sir
Charles Tupper, which I think, with the
permission of the House, I will read

Regarding the admission of Newfoundland as
a member of confederation, Sir Charles said he
had always attached great Importance, and had
told Sir John Macdonald when the question first
tame up, that the rounding off of the confedera-
tion by its entrance, was an all-important one.
He did not fer a moment wish that the island
should be brought into confeileration unless it be
accomplished on terms that would substantially
benefit the people of Newfoundland. He believ-
ed that union would contribute to thei happiness
and well-being of that people. He had no de-
sire to see them enter the confederation except
with their hearty concurrence, and he deeply re-
gretted the collapse of the recent negotiations.
He was vain enough to think that If he had been

Mr. MARTIN.

consulted earlier in those ngotiations, the result
wouli have been different. The stumbling
block in the recent negotiations was the financial
question-the refusal of the Imperial Govern-
n.ent to contribute t5,003,000 towards the col-
ony's indebtedness. Lord Ripon consulted him
(Sir Charles), but it was a case ot locking the
stable door after the horse has been stolen.
Lord Ripon pointed out that it was utterly Ii-
possible for the Home Government to give the
desired aid to Newfoundland because it would
create a dangerous precedent, and slmilar aid
could not be given to other colonies In similar
f nancial difficulties. But Sir Charles pointed out
to Lord Ripon the peculiar circumstances which
surrounded this case, Inasmuch as under the old
French treaty, Newfoundland had suffered most
severely, and that about 600 miles of its coast
line was practically In the possession of a for-
eign power. He also pointed out the difficulty
of makIng France believe that a little island of
200,000 people could override the wish of the
Imperial Government. The matter would be
entirely different. however, were Newfoundland
a portion of half a continent with five millions
of a population, and were Newfoundland a por-
tion of the great confederation, the question
could be settled without much Inconvenience.
Equally strong reasons for Imperial assistance
could not be given by any other colony.

I find also a paragraph here whieh may be
of some interest to the House, and whieh
I will read :

The consolidation of British North America ia
an Imperial as well as a colonial question ; it
was unfortunate that at this particular juncture
of affairs both Canada and Newfoundland had to
deal with a moribund Liberal Government in
England. Had the present enligitened chief of
the Colonial Office been at the head of affaira
with his large views of Imperial corfederation,
Mr. Chamberlain would not have allrwed such
a favcurable opportunity to unite Briti3h North
America to elude his grasp. Ail tbe elder states-
men of Canada have repeatedly declared that the
A tlantic terminus of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way should be in Newfoundland. In these nego-
Uitions the railway across our island should
l;ave been considered as part of the great Im-
perial highway, a Dominion, not a local road.
After the Trent affair, the Intercolonial Rail-
way was built through Canadian territory en.
tirely for strategetic and Imperial purposes. The
Canadian Pacifie Railway le used for Imperial
purposes to transport the Imperial forces over
English territory to the Pacifie. By the comple-
tion of the Newfoundland route, English naval
and military forces could be landed at Montreal
under five days from Plymouth. By fast trans-
ports like the "Campania " or " Teutonic," they
could be placed on English territory 1n America
in three and one-half days' steaming from Ply-
imouth. Warlike operations in modern days are
swift and sudden, aud the advantages to Eng-
land and to Canada of possessing the quickest
route acrcss the Atlantic and through their own
territory are simply incalculable in case of war.
In the two last confiict4 between England and
America, Newfoundland was the headquarters of
the North American squadron. As many as
thirty-two British men-of-war were at one time
In St. Johns harbour. With abundant coal supply,
splendid harbours on her east coast, an Engilsh
naval force operating from St. Johns or Tre-
passy. commands wtthin easy range not only the
Gulf of St. Lawrence but of the whole trade of
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the Atlantic. St. Johns and Cape Race are the
most important strategetic points in North Am-
erica. Newfoundland isl the advanced outpost,
the guardian and sentinel of Canada. This was
Sir John Macdonald's strongly expressed opinion,
every naval expert will endorse the view. Our
country vill be a great outlet for Canadian
trade, but to conneet the two countries, to make
commerce flourish, to promote traffie between
the Dominion and Newfoundland, to unite then
In real union, the railway to Port-aux-Basque, and
the steam ferry across the gulf, are absolutely
essential. The conne.tion between the two
countries cannot be made either complete or pro-
fitable without those new Unes of communica-
tion.

I understand, Mr. Speaker, that these Unes
are about to be established, and when that
is dlone I hope that one of the obstacles
against the union will disappear. It will
be noticed that one of the obstacles that
was pointed out in coming to a conclusion
in regard to a union with Canada,
was that Newfoundland did not find
a suflicient outlet In Canada for her
exports, though Newfoundland bought
largely from the Dominion. I think any-
thing that can be done to-day by this great
Dominion in order to remedy that state of
affairs, will be a step in the riglit direction.
The great provinces of the west send down
to the maritime provinces, out of the'
wealth of their soil, their coarse grains,
their wheat, and their flour ; but the mari-
time provinces and Newfoundland have no-
thing to give in return except money. New-
foundland, In considering this question of
confederation, remembers that the United
States is a larger Imirchaser of her goods
than we are. Now, the question for us, I
think, Is how to remove those barriers to
trade. Large expenditures have been made
by the Dominion on railways and canals by
which to send the produce of the great west
down to the east and across the Atlantic ;
but nothing has been yet done, so far as I
know, to bring the produce of the east,
consisting principally of fish, back into the
west.

It appears to me Chat If the obstacles were
removed, and if facilities were given for
the transmission oif the products of New-
foundland and the maritime provinces into
the heart of this great country-and one
way of accomplishing that l by providing
cold storage on trains from the east-a valu-
aible trade could be established. I do not
think, eonsidering the great Importance of
dolng something that would induce the peo-
ple of Newfoundland to look with a more
friendly eye on Canada, it would be an exces-
0lve expenditure to make, so that by means
of cold storage on cars going from the east
the ocean wealth of the maritIme provinces
and Newfoundland could be transmitted into!
the western portion of this Dominion. 11
have here a statement whlch goes to show I
that this Dominion depends to a very largeY
extent on the republie to the south for its 1

supply of fresh fish. This state of affairs,
in view of the fact that Canada posseses
the most valuable fisheries of the world
with which those of the United States can-
not compare, is not creditable to this Do-
minion. The Americans come into our
waters, take our fish, return to their own
country, and re-ship them to the people
of Canada. This, I say, is not creditable to

Ithe enterprise of Canadians, or to this Par-
liament. which should seek to adopt means
whereby our tish would be transported to
the people of the west. If this step were
taken. not only would the maritime pro-
vinces be placed in a better position, but an
inducement would be offered to Newfound-
land to throw il its lot with the Dominion.
There is another step that might be taken
in connection with this. We are aware that
the great agricultural produets of Canada
have been protected, and in doing so the
late Government acted in the interests of
the farmers of this country. There has
been no legislation within the last
tive or six years that has done more to
benefit the farmers of the Dominion than
the protection extended them In the form
of increased duties on agricultural products
imported into this Dominion. But while
protection has been given to the farmer,
little protection has been extended to the
fisherman. There may be some good rea-
son for this, it may be possible to offer
some good explanation ; but I am not dis-
cussing the reason at the present time.
While there is a protective duty of 2 cents
per pound on pork, and I think that duty
very beneficial to the farmers of all sections
of Canada, the duty on mackerel is only 1
cent per pound. The existing duties on fish
are as follows:-

Mackerel, one cent per pound.
Herrings, pickled or salted, one-half cent per

pound.
Salmon, fresh, n.e.s., one-half cent per pound.
Salmon, pickled or salted, 1 cent per pound.
All other flsh, pickled or salted, in barrels, one

cent per pound.
Foreign caught fish, imported otherwise than

in barrels, whether fresh, driad, salted or pickled,jn.e.s., fifty cents per hundrel pounds.
Fiah, smoked and bonel3ss, one cent per pound.

I do not know Whether any measures could
be taken to proteet the Canadian market
for the Canadian fishermen. I am only stat-
Ing these facts, and leaving them for the
conilderation of hon. members. The Item
cf imports of fish from the United States,
amounting to the value of $386,942 in 1896,
la a very large one, lin view of the fact
that Oanada possesses the most valuable
:flgherles in the world, and has not only
the flsherIes, but the men and the enter-
prise to develop them. The.following ls a
otatement of the Imports of fihl into Can-
ada from the United States for the year end-
Ing June 30th, 1896 :-
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STATEM ENT of Imports of Fish into Canada fron the United States ,or year ended 30th June, 1896.

Kinds of Fish.

Fish-
Cod, haddoek, ling and pollock, fresh

do do salte

do smok

Halibut, fresh ........

Herring, fresh ...........

do pickled .........

Sea fish, preserved.

do other. fresh.....

Mackerel, fresh .....................

do pickled ..... .............

Oysters, fresh, in shell...........

do shelled, in bulk ........ ....

do canned, not over 1 pint.

do do over 1 pint..........

do prepared, N.E.S.

Lobsters, fresh..........

do canned .... .....

Bait fish, salted ............

Salmon, fresh.......... .. ..

do canned ......................

Smoked ............................
Anchovies.............. .
Not elsewhere specified............
Oils .... ......................... ..

fnot in bris.. Ibs. !
t

d.... .. ...... (
ced ........

..... ....... (" I.

....... '...... . . . . . . . . . ..

. . . . . . . . . . . .
-

"6 J

... . . . . . . . .. . . . .

.... ... ..... ga s

" f

... . ..... ..... m ns

t.

......... .... . .1

f

. . .. .. .. .. ... ..

.......... .... brIs. f

galls. f

. . . . .. . . . . . ..

.. ...... .....cans. .

.t
lbs. f

.. .. ....... brIs. {
lb f

" 1

" f

t
"E f. .. ..... .... t.

Year.1

1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
1894
1896
3896
1896

. Quantity.

868,290
337,877
20,968
46,315

299,1331
320,607
34,140
36,610
3,545
5,421

39,794
22,813
14,373
16,796

362,001
192,378

5,737
9,107

48,641
20,129

1,039
.1,689

163,103
204,701
58,974
68,511
29,786
22,183

134,475
98,910

321
576

4,185
983

12,100
54,798
4,121

498
1,374
1,910

44,399
1,224

............

..... . ....

Duty.

Total imports, 1894 (small amounts not included).. ...................... $ 444,492
do 1896 do do ........................ 386,942

Men employed in the fishing industry in Canada, 1896:-Total fishermen, 70,719; vessels, 9,525.
Fisheries of the Great Lakes, 75 tugs and schooners, 1,187 boats, 4,155 men, value of fish caught, $1,660,000.

Now, Sir, those agures show that this is
trade In the wrong direction. No such large
Items should be found in our Trade and
Navigation Returns for fish imported from
a country which bas not fishing grounds as
wealthy, as extensive, and as fruitful as
those of this great Dominion. I know
that the feeling btween Newfoundland and
Canada is good, but I think that it could be
Improved : and ln view of the amall amount
of duty ue colleet on Newfoundland im-
pcrts, I do not think it would be asking too
much, if all Newfoundland products brought

Mr. MARTIN.

i into Canada wo,àre placed on the free list.
It would only iivolve a loss of a couple of
thousand dollarz' a year to our revenue,
and it would tend greatly to establish a
still more cordial feeling between New-
foundland and Canada. I believe also'that
if cold storage could be provided on railway
cars, so as to allow fresh fish to be brought
into the interlor of our country, Newfound-
land would find ln Canada a market for ber
ilsh which mlght in a few years be as profit-
able as that whIch she now finds ln the
country to the south of us. It is well

VzElue.

21,784
35,526

826
2,120

14,032
15,402
2,220
3,551

188
236

1,870
1,043
1,297
1,506

13,560
7,869

637
857

3,046
1,660
5,299
9,281

171,054
205,164

5,314
6,575
7,502
7,260

10,687
8,401
3,171
4178971

479
139
280

1,384
260
55

167
205

2,662
122

4,000
4,267

19,345

$ ets.

4,341 92
6,689 48

104 84
22204

2,991 33
3,206 12

171 05
198 06

17 78
27 12

199 07
114 13
324 25
376 50

1,820 44
962 34
57 37
91 07

486 41
201 29

1,326 75
2,320 29

16,311 31
20,470 25

1,769 16
2,055 33
1,035 30
1,109 15
2,670 84
2,099 64

792 75
1,583 00

119 75
3475

121 O
547 98
2063
250

41 65
51 25

443 99
1224

............
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worth the while of Canada trying to-day, to
eee if she cannot win Newfoundland back.
If Newfoundland makes a treaty with the
United States, we may possibly see
the ancient coh>ny drifting further away
from us. I trust that some measures will
be taken to show that Canada ls disposed
to do everything that lies in her power to
bind Newfoundland In closer union with us,
both in commercial and in political respects.
I move this motion, seconded by Mr. Mac-
donald (P.E.I.)

Motion agreed to.

BELLE RIVER BREAKWATER, P.E.I.

Mr. MARTIN moved for:
Copies of all correspondence, telegrams, engin-

eers' reports, &c., relating to tbe extension of the
breakwater at Belle River, in Prince Edward Is-
land.
He said: Mr. Speaker, my remarks on this
question will be very brief, and I think I
will be able to conclude before 6 o'clock.
Last year I brought this to the attention of
the House and of the Government. I was
told then by my hon. friend the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies), that en-
gineers would be sent down and that he
hoped some progress would be made. I
think the Minister should take energetie
action, considering the peculiar position of
Prince Edward Island, which is such that
the products of the island have to be ship-
ped away in the short space of a month or
two, and consequently they want good ship-
ping accommodation. There is no other
part of Canada that is so situated as Prince
Edward Island in this respect. The ship-
ping season extends principally for only one
or two months in the spring and fall, and
if the shipping is not attended to then it en-
tails a heavy loss on the producer. When
December comes, if the products of the
island are not shipped, they have to
remain there all winter. It ls necessary,
therefore, that shipping accommodation
should be of the amplest kind, in order that
the farmers may be enabled to send their
products to the market. This work that I
ask for would not Involve a very large ex-
penditure, and I trust that it will not be
delayed this year again. I hope to have the
favourable consideration of the Government.
It being now 6 o'clock, Mr. Speaker, I shall
conclude.

Motion agreed to.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Copies of ail correspondence, plans and re-
ports of engineers having reference to making
North Harbour, Aspy Bay, Victoria County, N.S.,
a harbour of refuge.-(Mr. Bethune.)

Return of the non-commissioned officers and
men enrolled in the active militia of Canada at
the close of last year. distiuguishing between

permanent corps and others, under the follow-
Ing heads :-

1. Number undergoing a first period of en-
gagement.

2. Number re-enlisted once.
3. Number re-enllsted twlce.
4. Number who have aot attended annual

training.
5. Number who have never attended more than

one annual training.
6. Number who have attended only two annual

trainings.
7. Number .3f those who have attended only

three annual trainings.
8. Number of those who have attended more

than three annual trainings.--(Sir Adolphe
Caron.)

Copies of all papers, documents, testimony, re-
ports, correspondence, &-., in connection with
the investigation held into the conduct of one
EugeLe Blanchet about the year 1879 and with
the dismissal of the said Eugene Blanchet.-(Mr.
Casgrain.)

Copies of all papers and documents connected
with the dismissal of Mr. John L. Smith as fish-
ery overseer for the district of New Carlisle, ex-
tending from Grand Cascapedia River to Pas-
pebiac East ; also any recommendations madt to
any member of the Government by letter or
otherwise for his dismissal and the recommenda.
tion in favour of his successur.-(Sir Adolphe
Caron.)

Copies of all depositions, affidavits, sworn de-
clarations, statutory declarations, reports, docu-
ments, letters, correspondence, papers, Orders in
Ccuncil, &c., in relation to the suspension or
dismissal of one Castonguay, late station-master
or agent on the Intercolonial Railway at St.
Charles, county of Bellechasse, in the latter part
of the year 1896 or the beginning of the year
1897, to his reinstatement end to his final dis-
missal frem the service.-(Mr. Casgrain.)

Copies of all depositions, declarations, rep3rts,
Orders in Council, correspondence, &c., concern-
ing the dismissal of M. P. Laberge, late deputy
postmaster at the city of Quebc.-(Mr. Casgrain.)

Copies of all Orders in Couneil, letters cor-
respondence and dccuments whatsoever in rela-
tion to the proposed arrangement between the
Goverument and the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany of Canada and any other railway company
respecting the extension of the Intercolonial
Railway, as announced from the Speech from the
Throne.-(Mr. Boisvert.)

Copies of all documents, reports, affidavits,
deciaratiens, papers and correspondence in re-
lation to the dismissal of F. X. Smith, late light-
hc.use keeper at Cape Gaspé.-(Mr. Casgrain.)

Return showing the different mail routes and
mail contracts now existing between the town
of Annapolis Royal and the town of Liverpool,
in the counties of Annapolis and Queen's re-
spectively. The name of each contractor and his
bondsmen. The length of each route. The con-
tract price, and whether dally, semi-weekly or
tri-weekly.-(Mr. Mills.)

Copies of the report made by Mr. Gourdeau,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, on the
conference held last November between the
steamshIp companies and shippers of cattle and
horses.-(Mr. Wallace, for Mr. Maclean.)

Copies of al! papers, reports and correspond-
enco respectIng the Illegal fishing by foreigners
!n the waters of British Columbia ; and also, all
papers, reports and corraspondence respecting
smuggling on the coast of Britisl Columbia.-
(Mr. Prior.)

9
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Reports or correspondence, not already brought
down, and the reasons for the dismissal of Rod-
erick McLeod and Robert McKay, bridge-tenders
on the Intercolonial Railway bridge, Pictou,
Nova Scotia, and the appointment of Thomas
Fraser and A. Thomas in their plaea and stead.
-(Mr. Bell, for Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Return showing-under the announced change
of organization at the Royal Military College of
Catnada- ,

1. A detail of the intended superior and sub-
ordinate staffs, their respective emoluments and
the conditions of their engagements, inclusive
of periods of service and duties to be performed
by them respectively.

2. The intended number of classes of cadets in
attendance at one time.
. 3. The allotment and distribution of time to
class instruction, drills, military and athletie ex-
ercises, nieals, recreation, &c., specifying sub-
jects and the professors and instructors respec-
tively employed in the several subjects In each
class.

4. The amount of deposit to be made by cadets
to meet personal charges for a period of three
years respectively under the recognized system
and tle system hitherto in force.

5. The surplus revenue derived from fees from
each cadet, after deduction of messing charges
respectively under the reorganized system and
the system hitherto In force.

6. A detail of items In the reorganized system
and in that hitherto in force in the cases In-
volving either Increase or reduction, and the
amounts of these differences.

7. The nurnber of eligible applications made
prior to the announcement of the reorganization
to compete for entrance into the Royal Mili-
tary College next September.-(Mr. Tyrwhitt.)

Copies of tenders opened the 16th day of
March, 1897, for work on section 12 of the Sou-
langes Canal, showing the prices of different
tenderers for each item and the approximate
quantifies upon whIch the tenders were extended,
also the lump sum of each tender.-(Mr. Clancy.)

Copies of tenders opened the 20th day of
March, for works on the Grenville Canal en-
largement, showing the prices of different tend-
erers for each item and the approximate quant,
ities upon which the tenders were extended, also
the lump sum of each tender.-(Mr. Clancy.)

Copies of tenders opened the 16th day of
March, 1897, for works on sections 4, 5, 6 and 7
of the Soulanges Canal, showing the p~rtces of
different tenderers for each item and the ap-
proximate quantities upon which the tenders
were extended, also the lump sum of each
tender.-(Mr. Clancy).

Return showing the names and offices or em-
ployment of all persons superannuated, dlsmiss-
ed, superceded in the service of the Canadian
Goverument under the present Administration,
giving the reason for superannuation, dismissal,
supercession in each case, and the name and
age of the officer or employee appointed to the
vacancy in each case, and showing whether any
Inquiry or formal investigation took place in
each case and the nature af it, and whether the
party affected was given an cpportunity of be-
Ing heard before dismissal or nupercession.-
(Sir Charles Tupper.)

Copies of all correspondence since the 20th
July last between the Department of Marine and
Fisheries at Ottawa and the officers thereof or
others respecting supplies and repaira of vessela
and steamers under the control of that depart-
r.ent which are ln the habit et visiting the ports
of Charlottetown, Georgetown and Plotou, or
which are employed either In the protécton of

Mr. MARTDN.

Mr. LISTER.
ments to this Bill.

There are some amend-

Mr. SPEAKER. Is it proposed to refer the
Bill back to the Committee of the Whole?

Mr. LISTER. Yes. The Minister of Rail-
ways gave notice of some amendments.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member should
have moved to refer the Bill back, on the
motion for the third reading. With the
unanimous consent of the House, bowever,
the proceedings may stand as if this order
had not been called.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Perhaps, with the
unanimous consent of the House, the first
three B1ils, which are In the same position,
might stand for the present and be taken up
when the Minister of Railways comes in.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
That Is a good suggestion.

Mr. SPEAKER. They may be passed over
at present, and we wIll consider going back
to them further on.

WINNIPEG, DULUTH AND HUDSON
BAY RAILWAY.

Bill (No. 17) to Incorporate the Winnipeg,
Duluth and Hudson Bay Rallway Com-
pany was consideredi cleommittee and re-
ported.

Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk) moved that
the Bill be now read the third time.
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the coast fisheries or in the supervision and
maintenance of lights, or in the winter service
between Prince Edward sland and the main-
land.-(Mr. Bell, for Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per.)

Return showing a comparative schedule of
prices paid in conne2tion with the military camp
at Aldershot, King's county, Nova Scotia, for
the seasons of 1895 and 1896 respectively ; also,
all papers, correspondence and instructions re-.
specting the securing of supplies for the said
camp in 1897.-(Mr. Bell, for Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper.)

Copy of the investigation held ln connection
with the Postmaster's office ln Valleyfield, by
Mr. Wilfred Mercier.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

Copies of all papers and carrespondence relat-
ing inL any way to the appointment of John
Cameron to the office of Savings Bank agent at
New Glasgow, and to his dismissal from said
office.-(Mr. Bell, fer Sir Charlec Hibbert Tup-
per.)

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

LANGENBURG AND SOUTHERN RAIL-
WAY.

Bill (No. 51) respecting the Langenburg
and Southern Railway Company was read
the third time.

Mr. BAIN (for Mr. Richardson) moved
that the Bill do now pass.
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Mr. CRAIG. Should not this Bill stand Bil (No. 19)»respectlng the Manitoba and
for amendment in the same way as the J South-Eastern RaIlway Company. -(Mr
-other Bills ? Landerkn.)

Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). No notice Bill No. 49) respecting the Richelieu and
has been given of any amendment to this Lake Memphremagog Railway Company.-
Bill. (Mr. Belcourt.)

Bill (No. '05) to Incorporate the MindenMr. WOOD (Brockville). The amendment and North-western Railway Company.-(Mr.
proposed by the Minister of Railways was
to be general in its application. Bih.)

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Railway Company.-(Mr. Domville.)
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I was under the Im-
pression that as to all the Bills which had Bih (No1)especing the St.- r
passed the committee which were without Bergeron.)
the amenrdment of which I have given notice,
that I gave the necessary notice in order Bil (No. 73) te incorporate the Kasho and
that on the motion for their third reading, Lardo-Duncan Railway.-(Mr. Bostok.)
the Bills might be re-committed, and that
the amendment, if agreeable to the House, RESTIGOUCHE AND VICTORIA RAIL-
might be adcled. WXAY COMPANY.

Mr. MACDONELL (Selirk). 1 under- M.WO Hmlo)mvdscn edstand that a clause n the lne of the rfBill (No. 9) resptn ed sendto ead-anendentf the hon. Ministerf Rail-gouthE no.V99)oresai ay Company. estways was added In the cmmittee.e ra Railway Company.
H1e said : A charter was e1ttained soie yearsIr. HUGHES. It would be a simple mat- ago in Nova Sotia and has been renewedter for the Mnister of RaiIways to secfrom t-e ter Rte. It carried a subsidy

whether or not that Bill has the amend- frei the local goverment of $2,500 a mile.ment or not. The ompany a.s- had the promise of a
Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is in the Bill. subsidy of $3,200 a mile from this House,

which wazi also renewed in 1894. TheMotion agreed to, and Bil read the third reason we corne here for a charter is be-
tume, c ause we are going out 0f the province of

Mr. POSTER. Is the Billarried ? New Brunswick Into the provinhe of
Quebec, and it is very weli knownMr. SPEAKER. The third reading IsL that in order to finance a railay suc-

carried. The next stage Is that the Billdo cessfuîîy, we must have a Dominion
new pass. charter rather than, a local charter. For

Mr. POSTER. You ad better sImp y these reasons, we come to this House and
take the regular stage. ask for a Dominion charter whlch wiihenable us tO finish the rond In a substantialMr. SPEAKER. The amendent concern- manner. If the hon. gentlemen who block-
ing which the question was raised is in the ed the Bia the other night simply beCaune
Bill, se there no one raising a su!)- the letter E was not ab. the end, wish te
stanta objection, unless the hon. gente- discuss the matter, I think their best planman wishes te raises the point f order as would be to discuss it inormittee, wherete the third reading. ah parties interested, ineluding those who

Mr. POSTER. Yes, It s Ight stand over have paid their money withoutirealzing
te another day. what they expected, can appear before

the committee and give explanatcons.Mr. SPEAKER. Then the third reading I Qusttat the Minister f Railways and
wcarriead. Ther nCanais wil sec that this Bi ages through
Mr. RICHARDSON. Would it be l this readsngiyndIs submitted to the Rail-

order, Mr. Speaker, te go back te- way Committee, where hon. gentlemen wlo
are opposing it will have every opportunity

Mr. SPEAKER.NoTheaenmnt oncern- l

ingr.sKE .st f giving their reasons for opposing a road
the aperas I is.which gees through their ewn province.

It seos te me a very strange thing that
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING. hon.,gentlemen, who shouid be surely inter-

ested in that section cf the country, shoudBill (No. 83) te, confer on the Comniissioner be opposed to a BIh cof this k-ind. I wiJcf Patents certain pwers for the relief cf raot detain the ouse any further at pre-the Mycenian Marbie Co pany f Canada sent, but after the Bi gets a second read-
(Lmited).-(Mr. Rosamond.) ing, if further opposition shoud be offered

Ttetit, I may be caled upon te offer soehexpanatsons Inthe shape of soue ancient
Bill (No. 68) respectng the Amercan Bank history that oay n t e perhaps as satis-

Note Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.) factory te the hon. gentlemen as they cx-
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pect. I therefore leave the matter in the
hands of the Minister of Railways and
Canals for the present.

Mr. COSTIGAN. My objections to this
Bill are not based merely upon technical
grounds, but they are of a very much more
serlous character. I object to the Bill be-
cause it had no right to be introduced into
this Parliament. I do not know what the
Lon. gentleman means by stating that if I
oppose this Bill, along with some other
gentlemen from my province, he will be
obliged to make statements not very plea-
sant for us; I may learn later ; but in the
meantine I do what I consider to be my
duty, and that is to declare that this is the
first time that I have ever known a Bill
of this kind to be introduced into this Par-
liament. The history that I can give of
the transaction, without going into the
ditficulties between the two companies, is
simply this : That some years ago a com-
pany obtained a charter from the province
of New Brunswick to build a road from
Campbellton in New Brunswick, to a point
in Victoria or Madawaska, also in New
Brunswick. That company made a con-
tract with certain individuals to construet
the road, that contract had the approval of
the provincial government at the time that
it was entered into, but the contractors, as I
understand, failed to carry that contract
out. With that I have nothing to do. At
the last session of the legislature of New
Brunswick, that legislature, exercising its
perfect right to legslate upon railways
within its own province, granted a new
charter, the old charter has since expired. It
granted a new charter to another company,
or set of men. That charter is in existence.
That new company negotiated with con-
tractors to construet the road, and the par-
ties wbo had the contract from the original
company, finding that on account of their
failure to carry out their contract the New
Brunswick legislature passed another char-
ter, come here and ask this Parliament to
step in and override the legislation of New
Brunswick. I say this Parliament has
nothing to do with that, it should not inter-
fere with the local Bill. That is the ground
that I take upon this measure. not because
It was not printed in English and French-
if it was printei in seven different lianguages
it should fnot come here at all. Therefore. I
oppose this Bill for the reasons that I give,
that the New Brunswick legislature has
passed a charter, has passed two charters,
one overriding the other ; and as to whether
they did right or wrong in that I will not
say. I an not called upon to defend the
action of the New Brunswick legislature.
The hon. gentleman states that we should
pass a charter here because this rdad goes
into Quebec. Well, the road begins at Camp-
bellton, and instead of running Into Quebee.
It runs for a hundred miles away from
Quebec until it reaches the county of Vic-

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton).

toria. The whole line is entirely within
the province of New Brunswick. There is
another Bill to follow later on, providing
for the construction of a bridge across the
Restigouche River to conneet this road later
on with the Baie des Chaleurs Railway.
But that is another enterprise entirely, ana
can be dealt with by itself. Now the ground
I take ·is that there is already a charter
from the province of New Brunswick for
the construction of that road, this Parlia-
ment is asked to step in and give a Domin-
ion charter to one set of men which wjI1
block the New Brunswick legislature from
going on with this work. I do not think
this Parliament should entertain that pro-
posal.

Mr. LISTER. Let it go to the committee.
Mr. McALISTER. The explanation given

by the hon. member for Hamilton (Mr.
Wood) who is promoting this Bill, as one
of the reasons for asking for Dominion
legislation, was that the road was going
down into the province of Quebee. Now,
the Bill does not say that the road is ex-
tended lat all. As has been stated by my
hon. friend who has just taken his seat,
it starts from a point at or near Campbell-
ton on the Intercolonial Railway, and goes
westward to a point on the St. John River
at or near Grand Falls. This Bill does not
ask to extend the road at all, it merely asks
to confirm the old charter. so that it may
be declared a work for the general advan-
tage of Canada, and to extend the time for
commeneing the survey and for the com-
pletion of the work. Therefore, that part of
the explanation of the hon. member for
Hamilton is incorrect ; I believe the hon.
gentleman has stated what he thinks to be
correct, but his information is not correct.
But there is one reference that the hon.
gentleman made that surprised me very
much, and that was that if we continued
to oppose this Bill, statements of an un-
pleasant character to us would be made. i
defy the hon. member from Hamilton or
any other person to make any statements
that will be unpleasant to us so far as this
road is concerned. That undertaking all
through, from beginning to end,, so far as
we are concerned, and so far as the parties
for whom we are acting are concerned, has
been straightforward and above-board,
everything has been straight and honour-
able. As to making statements of an un-
pleasant character, we can make statements
of an unpleasant character to the parties
to this Bill. A charter was passed in 1885
by the legislature of New Brunswick, to
build a road called the Restigouche and
Victoria Railroad. A preliminary survey
was made in the fall of the same year the
charter was granted. Nothing more was
done until 1894, when this was amended
extending the work. Tiat fall some 15
miles of road were surveyed. In
the fall of 1895 this charter was transferrea
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to a company with the distinct understand- plication was made to the local legis-
ing that .they were to commence work lature for a new charter. When the
at once and build the road. In the winter facts were made known a new charter was
of 1896. when the Minister of Railways and granted to this new company in March.
Canals was the leader of the New Brunswick That company Is composed of men belonging
Government, an application was made for a to the locality who have an interest in the
further amendment, practically to confirm! construction of the road and who Intend to
the transfer that had been made, and giving go on with the work. They entered into an
the company power to mortgage the road agreement not long ago with Malcolm & Ross
and power with regard to the Issuing of to build the railway. These men are well
stock. Now we find that the amendment known to the people of New Brunswick and
of 1894 provides that : also to the people of Eastern Quebec, and

every person who knows them believes they
In order to entitle the said company to will carry out any wc.rk they undertake.the privileges of their said charter, the neces- If the legislation now asked for is passed

sary surveys of the contemplated line from a b this Parliament it will interfere with apoint on the Intercolonial Railway, in the parish te
of Addington, at or neai Campbellton, in the bona fide company which will carry out the
county of Restigouche, to a point on the St. work successfully. Who are the men com-
John River. In either of the counties of Victoria posing the company referred to in the pre-
or Madawaska, should be made within three sent Bill? They are men who live outside
years, and the3 construction of the said line com- the county and province. The noticemenced within six years from the passing of this asks merely that Parliament shal declare
Act, and the construetion bona jide continued this work to be one for the general advan-
f r.im year tn year, so that the whole ray bo ta e of Canada, and the Bil sets out the
completed within ten years fron the passing of o nu
this Act. 'same. It is not. therefore, within the pro-

vince of this Parliament to pass this Bill.The whole Une must be surveyed and com- When the facts are made known to thepleted within three years. That provision louse, I am satisfied it will not allow the
was made on 21st April, 1894; accordingly Bill to be further proceeded with. Thethe tiree years expired on 21st April, technical objections are valid. and imoreover
1894. That charter 'has therefore lapsed. the circumstances are such as to justify the
There is no such company as the Restigouche Hboue in preventing the Bill being further
and Victoria Railway Company in existencep eproceeded withi.now, and to pass the legislation now pro-
posed Will not revive the charter. The The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
notice merely asks Parliament to declare !CANALS (Mr. Blair). I am not altogether
that this work is for the general advantage unacquainted with the early history of -the
of Canada, and to extend the time for sur- legislation referred to here, and which it
veys l connection with the work. It is is proposed by this Bill to revive by this
plain that the charter is dead, and the pre- Parlament; and from what I know I think
sent Bill does not revive it, and there- it would scarcely be the duty of this House
fore it is not competent for the House to to refuse to allow the Bill to pass the secondextend 'the time for deelaring the work to reading and subsequently be discussed by
be one for the general benefit of Canada the Railway Committee. It is scarcely awhen the comnpany Is no longer ini existence. convenient formn, or a very usual way in
The Act of 1896 does not revive it- which to consider the objections to the Bill,
The Act of 1896 merely confers cer- to have them stated and discussed on the
tain powers on the company ; that is, motion for the second reading, particularly
it merely ratifies the transfer that was made where the matters alleged are of a contro-in the fall of 1895, and confers certain versial character. Fromu what knowledge I
powers on the company as to the issuing have of ths legislation, so far as It affects
of stock and mortgaging the road and the provincial legislature of New Brunswick,nothîing more. There is nothing said as to *there is no very grave reason to blame the
the extension of timne, In the spring of 1890, conduct either of those who are behind this
the company to whom this charter was Bill or those who moved for the new BIl,transferred began to survey the road. They which I understand passed the legislature of
p)ut on a staff of engineers to carry ont New Brunswick at its last session. I arn
the surveys.' They comnpleted twenty or well satisfied that neither one nor tbe othertwenty-five miles. For the first month they of those two com'panies, if both should be
paid all their bis, the total amnounting to incorporated, would 'be able to carry out
about $2,700. The bills now remaining the work unless they received assistance at
unpaid amnount to upwards of $4,000 or least from the Federal Governmnent, and I
$5,000 for wages. &c. The labouring men judge also from the Provincial Governanent
are not paid, parties who furnished sup- -in fact, I think the assistance of both
plies are not paid, and also those who Governments would be absolutely required.
boarded the engineers and staff. These If both Bills should become law, the one
bills being unpad, the result was that the recently passed by the provincial legislature
work had to be stopped, and the comIpany of New Brunswick anid this BiH now under
feul into disrepute. In February, ap- consideêration, it 'would rest with the Gov-
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ernments interested to determine, upon In-
quIry as to all the facts, to which company,
If either eoanpany, aid should be given. I
would not like to undertake to determIne
the question now, as to what would be the
practical effect if we refused to allow the
Bill to pass the second reading. There are
reasons why, on the face of It, It would be
the proper course to pass this Bill. In the
first place, It contained the declaration that
this work is one for the general advantage of
Canada. But there are beyond that rea-
son one or two important facts, to which
I would call the attention of bon. mem-
bers who have objected to the passing of
the Bill, and the force of which they will
perhaps recognize. It will 'be seen by re-
ference to the fourth clause that it
is proposed to construet this road to
a point on the Intercolonial Railway.
Another clause authorizes the company to
make connections with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. Now, I think it is an admitted
fact, that a railway cannot be connecting
with the Intercolonial Railway, without at
once thereby divesting the provincial legis-
lature of any jurisdiction over the under-
taking, and at once conferring upon the
general Parliament the power to legislate
in respect to it. I am given to understand,

that it is the view entertained by some
professional gentlemen, that when it appears
upon the face of a Bill, that a company
is being incorporated to connect with the
Intercolonial Railway, that It is extremely
doubtful whether a provincial legislature
is competent to pass It. To say the least
of It, there would be doubt as to whether
that view is not sound.

Mr. MeALISTER. Nearly all the branch
Unes under the New Brunswick Govern-
ment conneet with the Intercolonial Rail-
Way.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That does not alter the case.
The law is quite clear, that the moment
you conneet any of these railways In the
province with the Intercolonial Railway,
that very moment, by virtue of that con-
nection-

Mr. POWELL. This railway does
propose to make a connection at all.
simply gives you a terminus ad quo.

not
It

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think the hon. member en ex-
aminlng into the clause, will find he is in
error, because it says, the Une is to be
constructed from a point on the Interco-
lonial Railway, and the next clause refers
to this connéetion with the Canadian Paci-
fie Rallway. The connection with the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, under the law con-
stitutes a work for the general advantage
of Canada, .and when a provincial legisla-
ture Is asked to make such a conneetion,

Mr. BLAIR.

or- when it is asked to Incorporate a road
the object of wtich Is to conneet with the

1 Intercolonial Railway ; It Is certainly a
very doubtful question, at least, as to
whether any other Parliament can so legis-
b late except the Parliament of Canada.
These are reasons which appear to me to
justify the House, in not withholding its as-
sent from this motion to allow the Bill to
go to the Railway Committee, where I am
satisfied, it will be dealt with upon its
merits, and where any objections which
hon. gentleman may have against Its pas-
sage, will be fully discussed and determin-
ed. I would recommend these gentlemen
who are adverse to the passing of the Bill,
to allow It to take this course now, be-
cause if they are interested In the success-
ful prosecution of this work, and if they
desire to have a railway constructed as laid
down here, they will certainly not further
the undertaking in any respect by placing
unnecessary obstacles in the way of this
legislation. · Though this Bill should pass,
It will be open to the Government of New
Brunswick, and it will be open to the Gov-
ernment of Canada, and those charged
with the duty in connection with those two
·Governments, to consider the question in all
its bearings, and to determine which of the
two companies, should, in the public in-
terest. have a subsidy given it, and receive
the aid which Pgrliament may grant.

Mr. POWELL. Would the hon. Minister
(Mr. Blair) state what section of the Bill,
proposes connection with the Canadian Pa-
cilfle Railway ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Section 10.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. Minister will
i pardon me for saying, that I think he Is
1 entirely at sea so far as clause 10 is con-
icerned. Clause 10 does not authorize any
connection with these roads at all. It simply
authorizes this company to enter into an
agreement with the Canadian Pacifle Rail-
way for the lease of the road. It does not
authorize a physical connection between the
two railways at all. It sImply authorizes
eue company to make an arrangement with
the other as to the leasing or sale of the
road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman well knows,
that this road is proposed to start from a
point on the Intercolonial RaIlway. It Is
proposed to go to Edmunston a point
reached by the Canadian Pacifle Railway.
The whole purpose and object is to make
a connection between these two roads, and
although the language of the section is, thlat
this company may enter into an agreement
with the Canadian Pacifle Railway, it Is
only for the purpose of running, but unques-
tionably for the -purpose of operatIng it as
a part of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
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Mr. POWELL. I understood the Minister by my bon. friends on this side of the House
of Railways to say, that one reason why that this is the position : That the legisla-
this Bill should be placed before this Par- ture of New Brunswick at its last session
liament is that on the face of it It showed passed a Bill to accomplish -the construction
itself clearly to be within the jurisdiction of a certain work, that that Bill bas been
of this Parliament and possibly beyond the assented to and is now law ; and that it is
jurisdiction of the New Brunswick legisla- now proposed to nullify that provincial law
ture. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) is j by the Bill now before this House. If the
going to place before this House extraneous legislature of New Brunswick has exceed-
facts which do not appear on the face of ed its powers, then the Minister of Rail-
the Bill, to show this Parliament bas juris- ways and bis colleagues have their remedy,
diction, then he is shifting bis ground. So by disallowing the local Act. But, if on the
far as the connection between the two com- other hand, the provincial legislature bas
panies is concerned, there is no more reason not exceeded any rights, then it appears to
appeariug in the Bill to bring It within the me that there could be no more monstrous
jurisdiction of this Parliament, than if the invasion of the rights of a province-
Bill authorized the particular company
which is being incorporated to make a busi- î Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh!
ness arrangement with the Canada At- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes I1say ad-lantic, for the running of the road. It is visedly, that in my judgment there couldnot necessary, as I understand, to make be no more extreme invasion of the rightsconnection with the Canadian Pacifie Rail- of a province, than that when a legisla,ture
way or Intercolonial Railway. One railway 1having passed a Bil which it considered
may be a terminus a quo and another a recessary; other parties-not the parties
terminus ad quam, but it is not necessary connected with the provincial measure-but
that the road should have, what we ordi- that other parties, members of this House ofnarily understand as a railway connection Commons, should promote a measure like

ethis and succeed in getting the Minister of
t Railways to take it under his powerful pa-Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Do I under- tronage. The hon. gentleman occupies astand the Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) position of great Influence and of greatto take the position, that a charter which ;ower, and I may tell him that though it ishas been granted by the legislature of the 1 well to have the powers of a giant, it is notprovince of New Brunswick at its last ses- always well to use the powers of a giant.slon, sbould be overridden and nullified by a The hon. gentleman, as Minister of Railways

charter to be passed in this House? I and Canals, controls one of the most im-
thought the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) and portant departments in the public service.
his colleagues were champions of provincial Only a short time ago he was the Premier
rights, but this appears to me to be tramp- of the province of New Brunswick, and heling provincial rights under foot. If the is supporting the leader of this Government,
legislature of a province goes beyond its who has taken the strongest possible ground
powers in passing legislation of this kind, in defence of provincial rights, and against
then the constitution provides that such a their being overridden by any legislation of
measure should be dealt with in a partieu- j this Parliament. I appeal to that hon. gen-
lar way, but this is not the way. The con-! tleman and ask him if he is prepared to
stitution provides, that If a provincial legis- reverse the position that he bas taken so
lature passes an Act which Is ultra vires, strongly on this question, and lend bis coun-
then the Government of Canada have the tenance and support and the aid of bis
right to withhold assent from that Bill when iGovernment to a measure that is brought
It comes before them., on the ground, that here for the purpose of overriding the legis-
the legislature bas transgressed its power. lation of the province of New Brunswick.
Surely the non. gentleman (Mr. Blair), who
but yesterday was the Prime Minister of
New Brunswick, does not intend to ask this.
House to use its powers to override an
Act of the legisliature of his own province.
The moment that anything so extreme as
that is done. the powers which the consti-
tution concedes to provincial legislatures is
altogether nullified. It is practically use-*
less for the provinces to undertake to give
effect to their legislation, if friends and
supporters of an hon. member of this Gov-
ernment can be induced to trample pro-
vincial rights under foot, and to override
the Acts of provincial legislatures, by legis-
lation in this Parliament. I regret very much
that I was not able to be present whe
this discussion commenced, but I am told

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. Speaker, if I might be
permitted to say just one word in answer
to the statements the hon. member has
made, I would say that if he understood
that I was proposIng to trample under foot
the legislation of the legislature of New
Brunswick, he is capable of reaching a very
large conclusion upon very slight data in-
deed. How the hon. gentleman could have
listened to what I stated in respect to this
matter and have drawn such an inference
from It, passes my comprehension entirely.
I said nothing which would justify any per.
son who is disposed to exercise a reason-
able judgment, or who is disposed to allow
his faculties to guide hlm, in coming to any.
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such conclusion. I stated to the House ter has become extinct, and I should hope
that I was satisfied that it would be a de- that hon. gentlemen would not think it
sirable thing, rather than continue a contro- necessary to press the objection to the
versg here over this question, that the Bill second reading any further. Let us hear
should go to the Railway Committee. As what they have to say, and let them furnish
to the course the Railway Committee ought any evidence which may be In their posses-
to take, or as to what view I might put be- sion to justify a refusal to allow the Bill
fore the Railway Committee as my view, to be reported back again to this House.
after hearing all that is to be said on the
subject, I ventured to give no information ; Mr. MeALISTER. Just allow me one
and, as for trampling under foot the legis- word of explanation as to the surveys. The
lature of the province, the hon. gentleman necessary surveys must be made within
is evldently talking about something he three years. No surveys have been made
knows nothing about. -It would be well for since 1894, except twenty or twenty-five
the hon. gentlemani to be in the House and miles.
hear what is said before telling ne what
course I should pursue or before taking nie The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
under his august patronage. I am deeply CANALS. That is disputed.
indebted to the hon. gertleman for bis con-
sideration for me under the circumstanees, Mr. LISTER. That is a matter for the
and I can assure hlim that I shall be just committee.
as solicitous about the interests of the local Mt
legislatures in my legislative course in this Mr. SPEAKER. Unless the House is pre-
Parliament as lie lias been. There have pared for the second reading-
been two charters granted by the legislature Sore hon. MEMBERS. No. no.
of New Brunswick. That legislature had
a perfect right to grant a dozen charters if Mr. SPEAKER. The bour is past and we
it saw fit to do so. It granted one several
years ago, and a considerable amount of
money was expended in conneetion with
that first charter. There was delay, I amn OBSERVANCE 0F THE LORD'S DAY.
satisfied. Perhaps the delay was such as
to disentitle the people incorporated to any The House resolved itself into committee
further consideration. But the charter las on Bill (No. 10) to secure the better Obser-
not become extinct ; that is my opinion vance of the Lord's Day, commonly called
from what I know about the matter-that Sunday, as a day of rest.
the charter is still in existence as a valid
provincial charter. In fact, there are two (In the Committee.)
charters. Perhaps the lion. gentleman sug-
gests that I propose to trample botb char- On section 1,
ters under foot. I do not propose to trample
either. This Bill, which bas been intro- Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Chairman, I deem
duced by the hon. gentleman, I am not pro- it but fair that I should bring before the
posing to take under my special charge. i attention of the committee the fact that the
knew very little about it until the hon. gen- Minister of Justice bas suggested an amend-
tieman carne to me and explained it. I am ment or a recasting of this clause, and that
not proposing to take it under my charge; the hon. Solilcitor General has expressed his
I am only anxious that this House should opinion that this recasting of the clause
deal with the Bill in a spirit of fairness, would perhaps be preferable to the provision
and refer it to the committee, where these as it now stands.. The proposition in
matters can be fully discussed ; and if there aimendment is as follows
are any good reasons why the committee
should not pass it and report It favourably That Section 173 of the Criminal Code-whieh
to the House, they will no doubt so decide. ls the section that provides for the punishment of
But, In the meantime, 1 have heard no rea- disturbances of religious assemblies, and so forth
Buton hwin hte houe hord not -be amended by adding the following section atso n showing why the bouse sbould not the end of Part XII, respe2,tIn-g offences againet
allow the Bill to pass a second reading and religion-
go to the committee.

Mr. POWELL. Have the surveys actu-
ally been made ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know, but I am in-
formed by one of the members of the pro-
vincial government that surveys have been
made and plans filed. At all events, it je
not fair for us to Jump to the conclusion,
without information or data, that the char-

Mr. BLAIR.

Every one le guilty of an offence, and liable,
on summary conviction, to a fine not exceeding
fifty dollars and costs for the first offence, and
not exceeding one hundred dollars and costs for
each subsequent offence, and, In default of pay-
ment, to one monthe' imprisonment, who-

(a) BeIng the proprietor, publieher, or manager
o! any newspaper, pubilshes or Issues, or pre-
pares for publication or issue, any copy or nuni-
ber of such newspaper for sale on Sunday, or
with the Intent that such copy or number shall
be cold on Sunday ; or
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(b) Seils, or employs or procures any person to
sell any newspaper on Sunday

Provided, that the publishing or Issuing, or!
preparing for publication or Issue, of any copy or
number of a religlous newspaper for distribution
on Sunday, or with the Intent that It shall be
distributed on Sunday, shall not be an offence
under this section.

2. The word " newspaperI" In this section has1
the saine meaning as it has under paragraph (p.!
I.) of Section 3, In the sections relating to de-
famatory libel.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I presume my'
hon. friend does not propose that the com-
mittee shall undertake to deal with that
amendment now. It is absolutely neces-
sary it should be printed in order that
members of both sides shall have it in their
hands. It is very elaborate and makes a
very serlous change in the Bill.

Mr. CHARLTON. I was about to say,
when interrupted, that my own preference
is for the section of the Bill now before
the committee, and I have read the pro-
posed recast of that section in order that
the committee may decide whether It will
proceed to consider the section now before
the committee or the section suggested by!
the hon. Minister of Justice.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
will see at a glance that having submitted
this amendment on such high authority as
that of the bon. Minister of Justice and the
hon. Solicitor General, the committee would
prefer to bave it printed and bave it before
us in such a way as we could form a judg-
ment.

Mr. CHARLTON. I felt myself bound to
place the facts before the committee, and
I am, of course, in the hands of the com-
mittee as to whether it shall prefer to have
the proposed recast of this section or pro-
ceed to consider the Bill with which It is
famillar.

I move the adoption of the first clause,
as it is in the Bill printed. This is a clause
which once passed this House. It received
the sanction of the then leader of the
House, the lamented Sir John Thompson,
and the Bilh was lost in the Senate. I
think the hon,. leader of the House, the
other night, expressed his approval of this,
and I felt it my duty, as the hon. Minister
of Justice had suggested an alternative pro-
position, that that should be stated to the
House. I now call the attention of the
committee to the fact that the section now
under consideration was passed by this
House, that it received the sanction of the
late Sir John Thompson, and that, I under-
stand, it bas the sanetion of the present
leader of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
There was some force in the suggestion
made by the hon. leader of the Opposition
that it would be advisable to have before
us the amendment suggested by the hon.

Minister of Justice. So far as I could
gather the purport of the amendment, it la
to make this offence, not punishable by in-
dictment but simply on summary convic-
tion. I would much prefer this to the pro-
position in the Bill. I stated the other day
that I had no objection to follow the prece-
dent laid down by the late Sir John Thomp-
son and adopt the two first clauses ; but
looking at the matter again, it seems to me
an extreme case to make the sale of a
newspaper by a newsboy on Sunday punish-
able by indictment. The requirements of
justice, I think, would be better met if we
made the offence punishable on summary
conviction under clause 170 of the Criminal
Code.

Amendmuent negatived.

The PRIME MINISTER. I beg to move
that the first clause be replaced by the fol-
lowing

That Section 173 of the Criminal Code be
amended by adding the following section at the
end of Part XII., respecting offences against re-
ligion

Every one Is guilty of an offence, and Hable,
on summary conviction, to a fine not exceeding
fifty dollars and costs for the first offence, and
not exceeding one hundred dollars and costs for
each subsequent offence, and, ln default of pay-
ment, to one months' imprisonment, who--

(a) Being the proprietor, publisher, or manager
of any newspaper, publishes or Issues, or pre-
pares for publication or issue, any copy or num-
ber of such newspaper for sale on Sunday, or
with the Intent that such zopy or number shall
be sold on Sunday ; or

(b) Sells, or employs or procures any person to
sell any newspaper on Sunday ;

Provided, that the publishing or Issuing, or
preparing for publicatdon or issue, of any copy or
number of a religlous newspaper for distribution
on Sunday, or with the intent that It shall be
distributed on Sunday, shall not be an offence
under this section.

2. The word "newspaper " in this section has
the same meaning as it has under paragraph (p.
I.) of Section 3, in the sections relating to de-
famatory libel.
The u.derstanding between the leader of
the Opposition and myself is that we will
move that the couinittee rise and report
progress, and the Bill will be reprinted and
come again before the House for considera-
tion.

Amendment agreed to.
On section 2,
2. No canal belonging to Canada shall be open

for traffic or business on the Lord's Day between
the hours of six in the morning and ten in the
evening.

The PRIME MINISTER. There can be
no objection to this clause, because the same
thing Is done already by the Government.
For years past the Government has been
in the habit of passing an Order ln Council
which practically brings into effect this
clause.
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Mr. POWELL. Then this legislation Is
unnecessary.

The PRIME MINISTER. It does neither
good nor harm.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
out.

Then leave it

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I thluk It had
better been left out.

Mr. PENNY. I undestand that Orders in
Council are passed -at the beginning and
close of every seaso with respect to barges
coming down at those seasons of the year.

Mr. FOSTER. Some provision should be
made 'à case of accident.

lnserted In this clause-thathe Government,
for suffielent reasons nilght, by Order in
Council, suspend the operation of this clause
for one Sabbath, from time to time, as cir-
cumstances milght render necessary. That
would meet the objection, and It would be
only reasonable, in view of the objection
raised, that such a provision should be made.
Though it might not meet the views of ex-
treme Sabbatarians and those who are press-
ing the recognition of the principle by legis-
lation, I think it would probably be reason-
able that the Government should be vested
with this power. Whtdx this, I would prefer
to see this clause on the Statute-book rather
than leave the whole matter to the Govern-
ment. It would be more creditable to the
country, and the same purpose would be
servedil

The PRIME MINISTER. As far as eau '
be provided for, the canals are already closed The PRIME MINISTER. I see no oWon Sunday. Jection to the clause going on the Statute-

book. There Is no sanetion to it-there Ir,Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think this no penalty attaehe<¶; lt Is mereiy an ex-matter had better be left in the hands of pression of opinion by the Parliament ofthe Government, because the Government Canada, a comniand to the Government,
have already adopted the pollcy of prevent- that the canais should be closed on Suxday.ing Sutday traffii, ando this clause wouldnbe violated ifn owing to unforeseen circum- Mr. POWELL. There I an Impled pen-
stances, it became necessary to make a slight alty, and any person who has anything to
deviation from the rule. do with using canais on Sunday would, under

&&hileMI.,tua urue 1i dierThe PRIME MINISTER. I stated the romthe Goverument on that point.other day that I proposed to follow the pre-
cedents laid down by Sir John Thompson in The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
this matter. He had given this matter a patrick). Where 'is the crime'?
great deal of attention, and he agreed to
this clause, and the reason, I understand- Mr. POWELL. The violation of a statute

is by itself, by law, a crime.Mr. HUGHES. But the world bas moved
on a little since then. We have had an- Mr. HUGHES. There may be a clause
other election. I do n@t think this is a tacked on to the end of the Bl that wil
clause in the interest of the community at provide a penalty. Better wlpe out the
large. If the Government issue an Order clause.
in Council at the beginning of every season The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The viola.that is enough. If such a proposition is tion of a statute is lnot a crime.plaeed on the Statute-book, every vessel Sir CHAULES TUPPER. It appears toowner who violated it would be at the nie at there is a more serous point and I
niercy of any erank along the line. me-that h-ei - -

The PRIME MINISTER. Without coin-
mitting the Government at all, I may say
that I wil take note of the objection that
is made. Better let the clause stand, and,we will take it up again.

Mr. CHARLTON. If I may be permitted-I can understand, lu fact I know, that cir-cunistanCes arise whieh render it perhaps,
not Improper to leave this clause unenforcet,
In fact when it would be diffleult and con-
trary to the public duterest to enforcet
strictly. For Instance, a break might takeplace·in tb zan, eau9ng a congestion of,traffie, or on the last Sunday of the on,"
it mlght be necessary under the provision»respeeting works of necessity and merey,to have the canal opened. I would haveno objection to the Insertion of the provi.sion--and I believe the provision was ne1

M4r. LAURIMa.

draw my hon. friend's attention to it. Thisclause absolutely provides for Sunday tra-file on the canals, unless the hon. gentle-man says that there is no Sunday beforesix in the morning or after ten ln the even-
Ing. That this Bill should authorize Sun-
day traffic on the canals appears to me tobe a very serious matter.

Mr. CHARLTON. I would be willUng toaccept the opinion of my hon. friend theleader of the Opposition (SIr Oharles Tupper)and bow to êhm as a more orthodox sup-porter of the Sabbath observance movement
than myself. I can assure the hon. gentle-man that there was a great difference ofopndon upon this matter. It was contendedMhathose who were moving for the closlngof the canals were giving away the principlethat traffle should be prdhibited during thea t hoursof the Sabbath. But afterau tâe UMthe conclusion was arrived
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at that if the canals were kept closed during ends at 12 o'clock on Sunday night, and if
the time that trafmie would interfere with' we are wording it on account of it being
public worship inu the morning and evening, a day of 24 hours, then we are bound in
that would be a compromise which would,I consistency te make it 24 hours in this
perhaps, satisfy morality, religion and pub- clause. I thlnk it would be expedient to
lie convenience, and this provision was drop the clause altogether, and leave it,
adopted that the canals should be closed ias it has been, ln the hands of the Govern-
from six o'clock In the mornIng, thus pro- ment who have always carried it out, and
viding against disturbance of the quiet of I am satisfled will always carry it out. I
the Sabbatb during the day and evening think that will be more satisfactory than to
until after evening service was held. A.t leave a clause in this Bill which is not
ten o'clock. two hours before midnight, tra- necessary, and which lias never been called
file might be resumed. So far as my own for.
conscientious scruples are concerned, they Mr. PENNY. I quite agree with the lastare satisfied with this as a compromise to speaker that if we leave this ln the bandsmeet the views of different interests and of the Government it will be perfectly satis-opinions. I amn perfectly willing to see factory t everybody. Take the port ofthe canals closed from midnIgbt to midnlght Montreal, for instance. There are certain
-that would suit me very well. Stil1i, as seasons of the yearsin te. heIear p ad
promoter of the Bill, I recognize the forceleautumnwhe year n he eary spring an
of the objections that are raised to this andite isr n esar, p ar atin the,
extreme application of the principle and ac- ami It is neoessary, particuiarly late iu the
eteme aproliton as qte pricien ande aautumn, for ships to have their cargoes as
cept tis proviso as quite suffieent under early as possible. I think, therefore, It Isthe circumstancese, as it seures the quiet far better to leave this to the discretion of

of te Sbbah frm erlymornng nti the Government, and to strike out the clauseafter evenIng service. I think we had better
leave It as It stands because this principle altogether.
bas been accepted before after full discus- Mr. FOSTER. This much Is true, and I
sion by the leader of the late Government. want to eall the attention of the Prime
Under all the circumstances, I believe it Minister to It, if this clause passes the
to be unnecessary to open the question again Government has no discretion, no matter

Mr. CRAIG. 1 supose It Is not uecessary how great the necessity may be, for allow-
ing a single hour of Sunday traffle on thefor me more than for any other member of canal. But ne person or no law forbidding

the House to say that he desires to have itthey actually do wliat ny hon. friend
Sunday well kept and to have It a day of wish to have doue, they keep a quiet Sunday
rest. But the question has core to my on the canals so much as it is possible un-mind while listening to this discussion and less great occasion arises. Now if you putlooking at the clause before usI: What down a statutory enactment and this Bill
the object of putting this clause in the becones law, surely the Government areBill? Is it necessary ? Has It been called not goiug to become violators of the law,for ? Does the traffle exist which it Is pro- they have no opportunity for the exerciseposed to stop, or does the Governiment, s of their discretion. Now. I cannot see anythe Prime Minister bas told us, see to It reason why, as has been the rule of the for-that this provision Is carried into effeet? mer Governmaent and is generally of this
Now, I do not know- that we are called Government, what my hon. friend desiresupon to put a clause In this Bill Just for, ay nt be practicaly carried ut. My
the sake ef puttleg It there, or to afford hon. friend admits by lis 10 o'clock hourmy hon. friend (Mr. Charlton) the credit of and by his own admission that there may behaving it passed. I do not say that la the reasons for trafflie on Sunday. Why doesreason le wants it. But I say lie should he close up the discretion of the Government
give the commrittee some good reason for entirely from having any traffie? There
putting it there. are some occasions when traffic would beNow, for myself, I am satisfied without this necessary. Take the latter part of the
clause. I desire to have Sunday kept on the season which my hon. friend las spoken of
canal, but I am perfectly satisfled to leave where parties may have only two or threethe responsibllity of that on the Government days to get cargoes out from Montreal andof the day, whatever Government may be li shp them to the east. It becomes ab-power. I think the moral sense of the solutely necessary, uless you are te keep
country is such that they wIll feel that they large cargoes frezen up on thec canals, that
ought to do this, and besides ln that case they should go through on Sundays, and
they have more liberty, I hold, to relax this the Government has always allowed traffle
Order in Council when absolutely necessary, of that kind. But It seemis te me that you
than they would have under this law. Then cannot do that if you make a statutory
there is a point made by the hon, leader of enactment. I think it would be better to
the Opposition, that If we are passing a Bill leave that with the Government as it is.
on account of its being the Lord's Day, or
the Sabbath, then that day begins, I sup- The PRIME MINISTER. The Govern-
pose, at 12 o'clock on Saturday night and ment upon this matter have .no view either
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one way or the other. The clause seens gious feeling that this provision lias been
to me neither good nor bad, because at the iiserted in the Bill ; and It Is in deference to
present time, and for a long time back, at the obvious necessities of navigation that
the opening of the season for navigation, the the whole 24 hours are not insisted upon.
Government have been in the habit of pass- Now, while I believe that the vIews ex-
ing an Order in Council to prevent canals !pressed by the leader of the Government are
from being opened on Sunday. Therefore. perfectly correct with regard to this matter
if this clause becomes law it will not change where there is no penalty attached to the
what already exists. I was disposed to enforcement of this clause, and the Govern-
agi ee to the clause, as I said a moment ago, ment may set aside the provision of the
and I took the view of the late Sir John clause at pleasure, yet I think It will be
Thonpson on this subject. Vhen the Bill well, if it is contemplated as being necessary
first came rp I looked up the debate of 1894, for the Government at any time to exercise
and read the views expressed by the leader that power, to make provision for its exer-
of the Governmnent at that time. I may say, cisc. As I said a little while ago, this was
moreover, that the clause has been asked once done, I think done on the occasion be-
for by the association for the Observance of fore the last when the Bill passed the
the Lord's Day, that was the only thing House with these two clauuses ; it was done
which moved me in the matter. But the as near as I recollect, in this way, adding t
Government is altogether in the hands of the clause as it now stands the words:
the House. If It be the will of the House Provided, that by Order in Council the canalsto carry that clause, I am quite satisfied ; m:ay be opened on Sunday dluring the last twoif the House desires to have that clause weeks of the season of navigation.
eli inated from the Biii, I shall be equally Now, that would meet all the objections that

are raised with regard to the plethora of
Mr. POSTER. Has the Government any tratie and the necessity of hastening forward

discretion if the clause passes ? cargoes towards the close of the season. If
The PRIME MINISTER. The Govern- the Governnent were prepared by Order in

ment will always have discretion. There Council to set aside the provisions of this
will be no trouble to the Government, be- clause m the last two Sundays In the sea-
cause there is no penalty. If this clause son of navigation, these difficulties imagined
becomes law It is simply a command to the or apprehended by my hon. friends would be
Government to have the locks closed on obviated. If it is desired to add that pro-
Sunday. viso to the clause in view of the expres-

i sion of opinion on the part of the Govern-
Mr. PREFONTAINE. As a representa- ment and on the part of members of the

tive from Montreal I must oppose this clause. House, I see no objection to Its being in-
If the clause is passed, and if it Is necessary serted. These words might be added:
to pass an Order in CounýIl permitting
trafic on the canals on Sunday, the Govern- Provided, that by Order in Council the canais

mentwoul berespnsile t th coutrymay be opened on Sundays during the hast twQment would be responsible to the countryî weeks of the season of navigation In each year.,
for not observing the law. I do not know ea
how. by Order In Council, the Government Mr. PREFONTAINE. That does not
could override that law. If the law exists cover the point. It is only at the beginning
on the Statute-book I do not see how the or the end of the season of navigation that
Government can pass an Order in Council it may become necessary to have the can-
contradictory to it. As for myself, I ami ais open on Sunday. It may come at any
opposed to the principle of this Bill. Every time during the season, by accident or by
business iran in Montreal knows that at congestion of traffic. The promoter of the
certain seasons of the year the canal must Bill should withdraw this clause, for which
be worked on Sundays. It would affect to no necessity lias been shown. What is
a considerable extent the trade, not only in the use of passing a law without power
Montreal but In the whole country, if this behind it to enforce it ?
law Is strictly to be observed by the Govern- Mr. LOUNT. This clause Is a mere de-ment. If this law passes, the Government claration ; It Is not an enactment which eauwill be bound by It. I have confidence in be enforced, no penalty attaches to itq andthe present Government. But changes may s thre is no way of making it effective
take place, a change took place not long Lt is sImply a declaraion anI to pass i.
ago, and others may take place. And if, effective legislation ls not a very wisevnder that changed condition of affairs, the course to pursue. The suggestion of theGovernment would say that they were bound hon. gentleman does not strengthen theby that law, where would we be ? There- clause in any sense. A mere provisofore, I think the clause should be withdrawn. +h,- + i o

Mr. CHA RLTON. The relgious senti-
ment of the country calls for some legisia-
tive action upon this question of keeping
the canals closed upon Sunday, and it is
in deference to that strongly expressed reli-

Mr. LAURIER.

scause may at the ai;vueinstance or
order of the Government be made effee-
tive when necessary, does not make the
body of the clause of any* advantage un-
less by some provision there is a penalty
attached for a violation of the clause Itself.
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From what the Premier has stated, there tering to those whose religlous sentiments
is an effective law at the present time. the hon. gentleman wishes to meet, to
Under the present law the Government is 1 place what is confessedly considered to be
enabled to pass Orders in Council deal- i an academie clause in an Act of Parlia-
ing with the matter. These appear to be ment. What I point out Is, that this clause
effective and to meet all the necessary re- does not comply with the definition which
quirements with respect to the control and a jurist will give of what a law Is. If so,
management of the canals. Why should surely there is not a layman who will not
legislation be passed for the purpose of agree with me that It Is not respectful to
enacting laws when laws already exist Parliament nor to the country to ask hon.
which are' effective. It has been admitted members to pass this clause. If this Bill
that the law acts as safeguarding Sunday, does not comply with the essential defini-
which is desired by the hon. gentle- tion of law according to a jurist, why
man promoting the Bill ; and it would be should this Parliament pass it ? But if
better to leave the law as it is now well Parliament does pass it and there is no
understood and as it proves operative, sanction, nevertheless complications may
rather than pass legislation which may arise under It. According to the contention
prevent the law working as successfully of the hon. the Premier it should go no
as it has done in the past. My views are further than the Order in Council, and if
that it would be better to dispense with so, where do you meet the religious senti-
this clause and leave the matter as at pre- ment of the country ? I hold that the
sent. dignity of this Parlianient and the dignity

Mr. DAVIN. I certainly think we must, of the Dominion of Canada requires what
if we are to preserve our self-respect as a a jurist would demand in law, that is to
Parlianient, go further than this clause goes say, it shculd meet all essential qualities
or nîot go so far. It is quite true, as the that are necessary in a law, and one of the
hon. the Premier has indicated, that one essential qualities ln a law is the sanction.
of the essential elements ln the definition Mr. McCLURE. If this clause would
of a law is that there shall be a sanction. promote the observance of the Lord's Day,
But if you put this clause into an Act of it should not be left to the discretion of
Parlianient, without any sanction attached the Government, but, academie statement
what are you doing ? You are trifling with though it be, it should become part of the
somebody ; you are either trifling with Par- Statutes of the country. This would not
liament, or with the country-in fact you take away the discretion from the Govern-
are playing at legislation. Therefore, if ment. The section states that the canals
we are going to meet the religlous senti-- shall not be open for traffic or business
ment of the country in regard to the Sab- on the Lord's Day. Would that take away
bath, why not make an effective clause, the riglit of the Government in an extreme
and not one that will appear as case, such as the hon. gentlemen have pre-
yielding to that religlous sentiment when sented, to pass an Order in Council ln
in fact it does nothing of the kind. If order to save property and prevent loss ?
this House desires to enact a law that will Mr. DAVIN. Certainly it would.be effective as regards the Sabbath, make
it such and add a sanction. But if the Mr. McCLURE. I think not.
House passes this law, I quite agree with>Mr. CRAIG. I wisli to say a word ln
the view presented by the member for regard to the hon. member for NorthNor-
Toronto (Mr. Lount) ln regard to the ef-orn
fect of it. At the same time I will add polenderingis seti nof t h.
this remark : If this law were placed Tonhptople e sbtionofothenkilhe
thepeople demand this section, or that the
cations like this. You might, for instance, resuit should le attained ia this way. If
find an officer who, knowing this law was i go to the people and ask: Do you thlnk
on the Statute-book, who would go to a lock- I would le a good thlng to have the can-
keeper and say : Here is the law ; I amaa
going to prevent you opening the lock to- cly. IfoI thna, do ou want
day. Well, lie would reply, I have the a law passed to that effeet, I would
command of the Government. But the reeive the reply, yes. But If I then said,
man would probably say: The Government this resuit Is attalned now, the answer
lias no authority ; no Order in Council can 1 would reeive would be, I1arnot auxi-
override an Act of Parliament, and here ous then to have It put on the Statute-
is the law on the Statute-book of Canada, book, If it is done aiready. As regards the
that such and such regulations shall apply religlous sentiment of the country, does
in regard to the opening of canals on Sun- the religlous sentiment ask to have this
day. Suppose, we will say, that an officer clause placed on the Statute-book, and at
Is a strong Sabbatarlan, and he ascer- the same tue say the Governrent May
tains that this Bill has been placed on thevot tw net tn tee
Statute-book, lie mlght make the mattersry Itslaeetsyigttwec-
very unpleasant. It is nlot very creditablefotrutteG ernnttkeptea-
to Parhliament, and not after ail very flat-ascoebuwereqtellngttut
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the Government to break the existing regu- of the public for doing so. It does what,
lations whenever they wish to do so. That in our opinion, is a duty, but it may refuse
is what it amounts to. I prefer to place to-morrow to do it, and it eau by Order in
the responsibility of carrying out these Council open the entire canal systera
Orders in Council on the Government of throughout Canada on the Sabbath day.
the Day. I want the religious sentiment of The Government cannot be said to have
the country to hold the Government re- failed in discharging its duty ; but the Gov-
sponsible. Laws are passed by this Par- erunment merely acts in its discretion in that
Dament not toe control the Government la case as it does in other cases. The object
matters of this kind, but individuals, and of placing this law on the Statute-book is,
penalties are imposed if they break the that this Parliament may express the opini-
laws. But we are asked te pass a law ion that this is a Christian nation ; express
to which no penalty is attached, and the opinion, that the Government of this
which, according to the declaration of country should close the canals upon Sun-
the hon. the Premier, would be neither day, that the Government of this country
good nor bad. and I support the Pre- 'should not be allowed te exercise its dis-
mier in that view. I hold that we dolcretion in doing anything else except 1t
not want to place laws on the Statute-books respect the scruples and the obligations that
which are neither good nor bad, which rest upon a Christian people. That is the
are not necessary, which will not im- reason that It is proposed te put this clause
prove things. and which may lead te com- 11pon the Statute-book. Lt is net, perhaps,
plications which we do not anticipate. For that it Is absolutely necessary, or that It is
my part, I am opposed te this clause going intended te prevent an evil which exists te-
In this way, and I an opposed te it because day; but that it is intended te affirm the
I am in favour of making Sunday as much a principle, that this Christian nation sheuld
day of rest as possible. I believe that the be arrayed on the side of what the great
religlous sentiment of the country, If the mass of the people believe te be riglt, and
matter is explained te the people, will be ah these objections te puttlng this law on
perfectly satisfied te let the matter rest as the statute are academic and peurile. The
it is now-in the hands of the Government. objeet of putting this clause on the Statute-
If the Government should fail in their duty. book is te affirm, that in the opinion e this
then It will be time te pass a law like this. Parliament It is the duty of this Goveru-
If we find that the Goverument do not con- ment te observe the wishes of the people of
form te the religlous sentiment of the coun- this country, te the requirerents resting
try in a matter of this kind over which they upon a Christian people. For that reason I
have absolute control, then I would favour have moved ln this direction. I have moved
passing a law like this. So long as the In this direction in obedience te the wlshes
Government do their duty in this matter, and the>desires ef the people ef Canada;
I am satisfied te let the responsibility rest rnoved lu this direction, net that It Is neces-
upon them as It dees new. 1 sary t constraun m hon. friend the leader

Mr. CHARLTON. My hon. friend (Mr.
Cralg) tells us, that he is satIsfied to leave
this matter where It Is now, to place the
responsibllity on the Government,. and to
wait until he sees whether the Government
fails to do its duty or not in the premises.
Sir, where is the duty of the Government
defined in the law ? Where do we find on
the Statute-book of Canada, a Une or a word
to say, that the Government shall close the
canals for one hour, or for one moment, on
Sunday or on any other day ?

Mr. CLANCY. Do they close the canals
on Sunday now ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I suppose they do, but
it is a matter entirely ln the discretion of
the Government whether they do or not.
This Government may do It, but a Govern-
ment which might sueceed them may not
close the canals on Sunday. There is no
mandate lu the Statute-books that they shall
close the canais, and the assumption made
by my hon. friend (Mr. Craig) is without
foundation, and totally baseless, because
there is no duty resting on the Government
at all. The Goverument closes the canals
on Sunday, and It is entitled to the respect

Mr. CRAIG.

of the Government, not that he is opposed
to the principle of this clause, not at all ; but
that he may have the sanction of this Par-
liament supporting him in the action he is
taking with regard to the closing of the
canals on the Lord's Day.

Mr. DAVIN. The English law already
exists here in regard to Sabbath desecration,
and if my hon. friend (Mr. Charlton) wants
to assert the principle, he must make it
wider than is provided for In this clause of
the BIH. I understand that he wants to
assert the principle of the sacredness of the
Sabbath, but this only asserts the principle
of the sacredness of the Sabbath in regard
to the canals, and that being the case, it
would allow a riot of Sabbath breaking in
this country with regard to every other
particular. My hon. friend (Mr. Charlton)
cannot, in my opinion, go too far in guard-
Ing a day of rest, and guardlng the sacred-
ness of the Lord's Day. I was not object-
ing to this clause, what I wanted was to
make it thoroughly effective. But I do not
care for a clause that liolds up before the
religious sentiment of the country a merei
sham. I would like to give them a clause
that would be a genuine guarding of the
Sabbath.
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The PRIME MINISTER. Better put a Section 1, as amended, agreed to.
sanction on it then. Coimittee rose and reported progress.

Mr. CLANCY. It would seem that the
only object of the hon. gentleman (Mr. PUNISHMENT OF SEDUCTION AND AB-Charlton) is to place an Act upon the Statute-
book. It does seem to me. that if we legis- DUCTION.
late here, our legislation should be for the House resoled itself lnto committee on
purpose of curing some evil. The hon. gen-Be
tlenan is attempting to put upon the Sta- Bi2 (No. 13) to amend the Oriminal Code,
tute-book a provision that is recognized now 1892, for the purpose ofnaking more effee
as a moral obligation upon the Government, t
and which is strictly carried out by the tion and abduction.-(Mr. Charlton.)
Government. No greater tribute could be (In the Committee.)
paid to present and past Governments than,
that in the absence of any such legislation Mr. CHARLTON. The Bill contains three
they felt the moral obligation to perform clauses. The first is an amendiment of sec.
their duty in this respect, and they hiav tion 181 of the Criminal Code, and provides
always done so. Surely the lion. gentleman for the raising of the age of consent from
(Mr. Charlton) would not care to narrow sixteen years to eighteen years. The sec-
that. I am quite sure that the public must tion in the Criminal Code reads as fol-
come to the conclusion, that we should not lows:-
place a single line to encumber the statute- Every one is guilty of an indictable offence
books of Canada, unless it bas a direct ob- and liable to two years' inprisonment who se-
ject and is intended to correct an evil. In duces, or has illicit connection with, any girl of
this case there is no evil to meet. If the previously chaste character of, or above, the age
hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) Is able to of fourteen years and under the age of sixteen
point out that in the past the Government years.
have failed, or that they have permitted It is proposed to substitute the word "eight-
wrong-doing lu this respect, then I quite een " for the word "sixteen," in the last Une
think they should be bound by law ; but the of this section. I may say in connection
hon. gentleman bas failed to point out that. with this matter that the evidences of pub-
He says, that he wants to prove that the lie sentiment throughout the country favour-
people of Canada are a Christian people. I ing this change in the law are very pro-
think, Sir, that the most substantial proof nounced. I have received hundreds of let-
that Canada is a Christian country, is found ters, and the House has had placed before
in the fact, that our canals have been closed it a great number of petitions, asking for
on Sunday and that the object of the hon. this change and it is unnecessary for me to
gentleman has always been carried out detain the coimittee by enlarging on the
without a formal law on the Statute-book. desirability of making it. The members

Section negatived. of the commlttee are as fully seized of theý5 faets bearing on the question as I arn myseif,
On section 3, and I refrain from urging the measure fur-
Mr. CHARLTON. It was understood that ther han to make the assertion that the

the first two clauses of this Bill only should evidences of popular demand for this mea-
be acted upon. An arrangement was a sure are overwhelmlng and unistakable.
rived at by which the Government would I move that the flrst section be adopted.
accept the first two clauses, and the balance
of the Bill would be dropped for this ses-
sion at least. It would be useless to pro-
ceed with the balance of the Bill at this
stage of the session, as it would merely
endanger the portion of It which has been
accepted.

The PRIME MINISTER. Sections 3, 4, 5,
6 and 7 ought to be dropped, and section b
ought to be maintained.

Sections 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 negatived.
On section 8,
The SOLICITOR, GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-

patrick). The phraseology of that section
is very ambiguous, and it would be better,
perhaps, to put It in a different form. 1
would suggest these words for the clause, If
they will be agreed to.

No proceeding shail be taken under this Act
unless commenced within :ne month after the
commission of the offence charged.

Mr. CRAIG. I fancy that ithere wil be
no objection to this. I am in favour of it,
but I rise for the purpose of asking a ques-
tion. I think I saw it stated In the press
that the Minister of Jusitice is having an
amendment like this inserted in the Criminal
Code, and if that Is so, I suppose it would
answer the purpose. I just wish to know If
that is the fact.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I think It is, but there is no objection to
sending this Bill to the Senate, and the two
can be considered together.

Section 1 agreed to..
Section 2 dropped.
On section 39
Mr. CHARLTON. I wlsh to call the at-

tention of the leader of the Government to
the purport of this clause. It Is almed at
the crime of abduction-drawIng females Into
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houses of il-fame, and Inducing them to JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING.
leave the country, perhaps for immoral pur-
poses. Section 283 of the Criminal Code he iRIE INTR Mr. auer>motved thiat Mr. Perry's name be added toas follows :- the Joint Committee on Printin.

Every one Is guilty of en indictable offence
and liable to five years' imprisonment who un-
lawfully takes, or causes Io be taken, any un-
married girl, being under the age of sixteen
years, out of the possession and against the will
of her father and mother, or of any other person
having the lawful care or .harge of her.

It is immaterial whether the girl Is taken with
her own consent, or at her own suggestion, or
not.

It is immaterial whether >r not the offender be-
lieved the girl to be of or above the age of six-
teen.

Motion agreed to.

THE TARIFF.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding). Perhaps it might facilitate the
business of the House if I should make an
announcement with respect to the tariff re-
solutions. The House no doubt will desire
that some particular day be named on which
to proceed with these resolutions. I am
afraid it will not be convenient to name a

I propose to substitute the words " twenty <aYluring the present week-perbaPs theY
one " forr" sixteen." The crime wbich it isight be taken up on Tbursday or Friday,
propose to punishb here is a much more sei- but it wold be more convenient to name a
ous crime than the mere crime of seduction definite (ay. Monday next will be a hou.
It is a crime of abduction as well, indueing day, amd we shai, tberefore, be unable te
the girl to leave home for immoral purposes proceed on that day, and se I propose that
and consigning her to a life of shame. I t the first sitting next week, Tuesday,
submit that this clause is better worthy the the tarif resolutions le taken up, and I an-
favourable consideration of the committee ticipate by tbat time we shah be able te
tban any other sedtioan of the Biy. proceed.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). SUPPLY-t HE TARIF RESOLUTINS.My bon. friend shuld be satlsfied with the The MINISTER OF FINANCE movedtwo first clauses. We should ot favour that the ouse Magain resolve ltself int-
amendig a law wthout due cause and aon-es l
sideration. I bave recolved seme communi- Cmiteo upy
cations on the subjeet o! the third clause, Mr. FOSTER. Before this motion is car-but bave not the saine welght of evidepce ried, and apropos o! what the hon. genthe-as with regard tetbe first. The first clause man lias just stated, I wish te say a wordpartly covers the objeet my bon. triend bas or two. I ar exceedingly sorry, and I knowln view. If tbe girl is abducted before the 1 the country wll bear it with regret, that the
age o! eighteen, tbe consequences wlll lie' hon. gentleman is net able te take, up thethe same t othe ffender, and thereforeI do tarifreslutins this week. The on. gen-yot see any reason why we sbould prceed tleman knows, as well as I de, that business
to tis clause. is very senasitive to disturbed and uncertain
Mr. CHARLTON. The wish of the hon. conditions. The hoin gentleman knows

laderton Ie b e r i wba se, as well as I d, that ever sine thesleaerofte sy hat ef a ormsmoe Ilowveigeneral elections, now nearly a year ago,ca tios n th subjet of thme hirdlau" tbe business of the country ias been in abut that lu ths case refgrmh Iso eving at re, an aisy what the n-
a pacegwhlh, taking everytbing ite cou- tanhs just wtateIwishres Tohe con-
siatlyioers tet obj cty. ditions have net been made definte, n fat

in riepIh ted r t there is nr oerta t with regard te thein ,
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier) and this is felt by business men the country

moved the adjour ment o! therefbouse. throug. Pressing as the matter was, the
Motion agreed to, and house adjourned Government did nt see fit te ol the l useat 100h cp.m. together until a very late date, and eventhoug sthel ouse was called at se latea. date, the Government was net ready to

brbrg dewn the tarif resolutiens until nearlya pe 0kF CO iMONS c a month c had passed. The tarif resolutieonstere brouit down in conneetien wit the
TuR ESDAY, l8th (May, 1897. Budget. and a very short debate ensued,and from that time te this the GrvernmentThe SPEAKER took the Chair at Three has done notbing. The Government laid

bringdownthe tarrif resolutiens before'the bouse, pre-
sumably as they wisl them ter be censidered
ine ommittee, but the whle cuntry knowsFIRST READING. Ms w8et as Parliaent knorv, and Paria-
ment knows because It has been advlsed ofBihl (No. 109) respectîngthe Otta-wa anti te fact, that the Governemet itsef has neG~atineau Railway COMpany.-(3r.Bou- certain views with respect toe these tari

rassa.) Items brought down, as to whether they
Mr. CHARLTON.
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will remain as they were submitted to the industries of the country. In fact businessHouse or not, and If changes should be made men tell me that so far as regards produe-what would be the tenor and degree o'ri tion and sale of goods manufactured Inthose changes. More than that, the Gov- Canada there is simply a hand to mouthernment interjected into those tariff reso- business being done, and that the uncer-lutions a clause - about which uncertainty tainty as to the future shuts out anythingexists, and may exist for a long time, that except the hand to mouth species of busi-is la regard to wlat is called or miscalled ness. I want to enter my protest and thethe preference clause. That clause opens protest of business men against this furtherup a subject of doubt to some mInds, of 110 postponement of the tariff issue, the furtherdoubt to my mind, and I think of very little postponement of taking up the tariff reso-doubt to most lion. members on this side of lutions and arriving at a definite conclusion
the House. It opens up to business men: as what the conditions of business are to bedoubt as to what countries would particIpate for the succeeding year, or perhaps for
in the trade of Canada under that clause if succeeding years. I thought it only right
it were passed. It opens up the whole ques- to voice that opinion on the motion to go
tion of the most-favoured nation clause and into Supply to-day, more particularly as thethe treaties in connection therewith ana i Fiance Minister held out no hope of taking
this one item itself, supposing the other con- up the tariff resolutions during the present
ditions of the tariff were thoroughly known, week. In that, he is disappointing not only
nasmuch as the range of competition which îthe business men of the country but his
may be opened up with other countries own political friends. So astute an observer,
which are our competitors is unknown, and and one so close to the ear, to both ears inpresumably will reiain unknown for someW fact of the Government, as the carrespondent
length of time, it may be for a great length of the Toronto " Globe"; such an astute
of time, adds an element of uncertainty, observer and one in so intimate relationship
even when all other items of the tariff as with the Government as that correspondent
to rates of duty are finally fixed, which they is, fully believed that the tariff was to come
to-day are not. Under these conditions. down this week, and heading his Saturday's
the Government having brought down the special, lie says:
tariff resolutions simply do nothing with
them, and having up to the present time ' The coming week will bring a renewal of in-
virtually wasted two weeks, for everybody terest in the work of Parlament, which has
knows the Housewill not take up the item-.-lagged greatly during the past few days. The
ko the stite unil te take uprtetem. debate on the tariff will doubtless be resumed.of the Estimates until they know pretty well,
what the measures of the Government are Tatt was the general impression, and there
andi members have a chance to discuss the is a feeling of disappointmtent all over the
larger and more important proposals of the icountry that the Government bas not been
Government. , Wha.t measures of the Gov. able to put an end to this uncertainty and
ernment are before this House ? Nothing doubt. The only conclusion w-e ean reach
but the tariff resolutions. The Franshise Bill is, that the Government have not issued
was introduced, but all is quite now along from that state of uncertainty and doubt
that disputed boundary line, and it is possi- thenselves. It is bad for the business of
ble it will remain quite during the other days the country, and the business of the coun-
of the session. The Government is not tr must be reckoned with.
pressing its other Bills, and it is not press- The MINlSTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing the tarif. and in fact the House is ing). From the observations o! the hon.
simply marking time, doing a little only with geiitleman (MNr. Foster) as to the evils of un-the Estiniates ; but if hon. gentlemen oppo- certainty, we might venture to hope that at
site expeet to pass the Estimates before the present time lie and his colleagues have
the principal measures they have under recovered from their uncertainty and have
consideration are known. they are enter- discovered where they stand on the tarif
taining expectations which no other Govern- question. If it is a fact that there has not
ment have ever held, and expectations been a protracted debate on the tarif, cer-
which I do not think they will find realized. tainly that is not a iatter of whieh the
So what the House and what the country Government eau complain. Hon. gentlemen
wants is the tariff, in order to reduce trade to on the other side of the House were pleased
a state o! certainty, if fte Goverment bas to allow the debate to close at an early date,
reduced itself to a state of certainty. This and we are eertainly not disposed to com,
is not a partisan matter. Hon. gentlemen plain of it. We do not think either that
cannot read the public press without ob- tley should complaiu, because it was abund-
serving how the state of uncertainty is aet. antly evident that these hon. gentlemen
ing on the country. It is affeetIng all busi- were in a very great state of uncertainty,
ness interests and industries. Certain busi- and that they were not in a position to ven-
ness interests will be able to exist or not ture to challenge a vote on the tarif. But,
according to the conditions of the tarif, Sir, if the object of the remarks of the hon.
and the daily papers chronicle from time to gentleman (Mr. Foster) s fto urge that there
time forced closures of industries. and strin- should be the least possible uncertainty,gency andI stress in very many if not ail the that fc tariff resolutions should be com-
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pleted and proceeded with as speedily as Ministers and shall receive all consideration.
possible. then I entirely concur in that view. And, on every. occasion during the present
I do not for a moment claim that any ad- session that my hon. friend (Mr. Poster) has
vantage is going to cone to the country by urndertaken to speak in the name of the busi-
any unnecessary delay. But, if my hon. ness men. and to say they were demanding
friend wishes to convey the impression that that the tariff should be. at once brought
there lias been unusual delay, unusual un- down, we were in a position to know other-
certainty, unusual enbarrassment to busi- wise, for we were being daily brought into
ness by reason ci that delay, then I am un- contact with the leading business men, who

.able to agree with him, because, if any coi- did not press to have the tariff brouglit
p:trisons are m<lie in the matter, they will idown at once, but who pressed that the mat-
not be to the advantage of my lion. friend ter miglit be fairly and carefully consider-
(Mr. Foster) as to the manner in which he ed. I therefore dissent entirely from the
handled his own tariff. He is on record as view of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster)
stating that lie began his own tariff inquiry w hen lie conveys the impression that lie bas
in lie year 1893 ; uneertainty therefore be- 1 a right to speak in the name of the business
gan at that time. men of the country.

i Mr. hon. friend (Mr. Foster) lias not al-
Ani lion. MEMER.No.ways been reasonable on this point. We
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My au- must not forget that in the summer session

thority is that the hon. gentleman (Mr. of 1890. almost before the Government were
Foster) himself stated in his speech in 1893 firnly in their seats, at a time when some
that they had the subjeet of tariff revision lion, gentlemen had not even taken their
under consideration during the recess, but seats as Ministers in this House, the hon.
they were not prepared to proceed at that gentleman (Mr. Foster) demanded that we
tinie. And lie further said, that they in- siould lproduce our tariff at once. The lion.
tended, during the cominig recess, to go into gentleman (Mr. Poster) bas been unreason-
the iatter more fully. Therefore, uncer- a blefrom tue beginning, and lie has no
taity began in 1893 and it continued down riglit to speak in the name of the business
to the session of 1894. Then what happen- men of Canad:. I believe the business men
ed ? The hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) Of this country are satisfied that the Gov-
brouglt down his Budget on the 27th ernment are dealing with this question
Mareh, • 1894, and as my hon. friend pruideintly, and cautionsly, and with due re-
from Wellington (Mr. McMullen) pointed out! gard to the public interest, and instead of
the other day, lie did not finish his tariff un- demianding that the tariff shall be brought
til the 12th July. Therefore, according to dow-n as the hon. gentleman demands, their
the public records, there was a period of un- chief desire is that the Government shall
certainty from the summer of 1893 down to give careful consideration to all representa-
the 12th July, 1894. During all that lions that are made, In order that in the
time business was in a state of Aneertainty; fend justice may be done.
gentlemen whose business interests depend- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ied upon the tariff were looking with great hiardly think that the explanation of theanxiety as to what might happen ; and so, Mlinister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) is eitherif inicertainty is to be charged as crime definite or satisfactory. The hon. gentle-
against the present Government, then my man (Mr. Fielding) says that In connection
hon. friend (Mr. Foster) is doubly guilty. with these tarif changes there is, of neces-

But, Sir, we quite realize the fact, that sity, uncertainty ; but one could go furtherthere can be no tariff changes without un- and say that that uncertainty is always tocertainty ; and it is one of the misfortunes be deplored, that that uncertainty producesof a high tariff that there is always moreî great financial distress and disturbance; anduncertainty when that tariff exists, than that-as the hon. gentleman himself admitswhen the tariff is low, because, so long as -whether these changes be in the directionyou have. a high tariff there wili always be of protection, or revenue tariff, or free trade,the temptation for an agitation in or what you will, the uncertainty ought tofavour of its reduction. I entlrely be of as short duration as possible. Myagree with my hon. friend (Mr. Poster) hon. friend from York (Mr. Foster) wouldthat there should be no unnecessary delay, naturally have some warrant in speakingbut I am not prepared to admit that for the business men who arë affected prim-there bas been unusual delay. I am not arily by the uncertainty, which all admit ex-prepared to admit that my hon. friend (Mr. ists while a question of this kind is underFoster) is right wlen le undertakes to speak consideration. We complain, whether rightIn the name of the business Men of the or wrong-representing, as we believe we do,country, and to say that they are anxious to the vast business interests of this countryhave this matter settled at once. The busi- in this particular instance-we complain notness men are anxious to have the tariff set- merely of the extraordinary delay which istied, but they are also anxious that the mat- now occurring during the present session Inter shall be fairly considered, and that any this House, but of the long delay and of therepresentations they may wish to make on long uncertainty which the Minister of Fi-the tariff question shall be heard by the nance must not forget as existed since June
Mr. FIELDING.
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last. Almost a year has elapsed since the the British Efnpire to found and put upon
business of this eountry has been subnitted the Statute-book a fiscal policy.
to this unprecedented distress and disturb- Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Speaker, I do not pro-ance in connection with the time that It bas o t c theae ,
taken under a ehange of Government pose to occupy the attention of the House
fotaenuneraton candge o enent for more than a few minutes; but I thinkfor the enuncation and the settlement of it only riglit that I should say a few wordstheir new policy. Mr. Speaker, I need not o hsqeto.Iwsvr uhaue
argue at any length to prove that the delay on this question. I was very much amused
whicli bas occurred for nearly a : ear In the thenther day 1read in the "Globe" sobe
adjustiment of the finr.ncial poicy of this'commen in the Oppostion, referring tocountry has been followed by very serious the debate of last Friday, I think. It wasconsequeces, indeed. Take. for Instance,.
the information that has been given to rather amusing, when we kow how bat
by business men. I am told that commercial debate arose and how it was continued by
travellers from United States bouses are ap- lon. gentlemen on the other side. The cox.
pearing in the different commercial centres respondent of the Globe " seemed rather
of Cauada, particularly just now in the city to see the amusing side of the matter him-

fg f t i natural self ; for, while blaning the Opposition forof Toronto, in great force. It 15ntra
that they should take advantage of any dis- bstrueting, lie went on to say: "Neither
tress or any disturbance that may exist in are the members on the Government side
Canada. I arn tld that no less than twenty- of the House altogether blameless in this
four car-loads of iron and steel goods went matter, because they continually reply to
into Winnipeg on Friday. I believe these the remarks made by the 'members of the
are exceptional circumstances, not due to Opposition. Now, I want to ask, what are
the conditions that would obtain if every- we obstructing ? We are not obstructing
thing were settled, and not due even to lhe the tariff. We have been waiting for that
proposed tariff changes, so much as to the a long while. It may be said we are ob-
uncertainty of our own commercial people. structing the passage of the Estimates ; but
as to the extent they cau carry on I think there is a good deal of force in
their business, and as to what ex- what was said by the ex-Minister of Fi-
tent they can continue their enterprise nance (Mr. Foster), that it cannot be expect-
It seems to me to require no argument to ed that the Estimates will go through lu
satisfy the House tiat business is in an their entirey until the members of this
exceptional condition of distress, so long as bouse and the country know the complete
a matter of this kind is delayed. It is not tariff policy of the Government. The hon.
the ·case, as lthe lion. Minlister of Finance Finance Minister, I suppose, used the best
tried to make tbis House believe a moment argument he could use when he pointed out
ago, that the Conservative party are in a that when the Conservative Government
state of doubt as to their poliey or as tot were making changes in the tariff they took
their view of the effect of the proposed a long time as -well, and the country was
tarif. The principle o! our tarif polcy has subject to some uncertainty-; but I think
been understood for more than eighteen le forgot, what las been suggested by the
years ; we are united In favour of the prin- hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles HÎb-
eiple of protection. Every man speaking' brt Tupper), that the principle upon which
from the Conservative ranks bas not besj our tarif changes were based was well
tated to avow himself a proteetionIst up to known, while the principle on which this
the handle ; and the changes made in the Government are framing their tariff is not
tariff in 1893, as every one in the country so well known. I did expect, when the Fi-
knew, and as the Minister of Finance an- nance Minister rose, that he woud have
nouneed, were to proceed on the prInciple of taken tie bouse and the country into his
protection. Who on the other side of the confidence, and would have told them the
House can tell us whether in this tariff on reason o is delay going on with ther
%gentlemen are goIng on the principle of pro- tariff changes. He did hint that deputa-
teetion or on the prineiple of free itrade ? tions have been waiting on the Government,
Who 'among them cau say wiÙh any de- and that some changes will have to be made.
eeney or reason whether there is either the I have heard It hinted that some difficulty
one principle or the other in their tariff from has arisen In regard to the preferential clause
beginning to end ? This Is one of the rea off the tariff. I do not know whether that
sons why there ls this exceptional trouble 1is so or not; and I think lt would have
and uncertainty In regard to the fiscal pol. been very satisfactory to the House to be
Icy of the country ; and It is an extraordin- assured by the Finance Minister whether
ary commentary on the boast, made chiefly or not there is any truth u this report.
by hon. members on the Treasury bënches, I suppose the real reason o the delay is
that they have formed a CabInèt composed' what the lhon. Finance Minister hinted at,
of the ablest 'men this country bas ever that a great many of the changes made In
seen gathered together upon rthe Treasury this tariff bave been found to work unfavour-
benches, and yet have taken a longer time ably to the industries of this country. Well,
than has ever been taken by any previous ,that is a testimony to the tariff as It stood
Cabinet In Canada or ln any other part of 1before, under the Conservative party. IoI1 saw ln tue "Mail" o! yesterday an article
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ln regard to a large industry in Toronto, of the country, they will reconsider them,
which, if tihe new tariff remains as brought and that they will put their party and all
down originally, will have to close down, their free trade theories out of sight, and
throwing some hundreds of operatives out do what Is best In the interests of the coun-
of employment. The article went on to say try. If they do, I will give them my sup-
that representations had been made to the port.
Government, and that it was hoped that the Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker-
Government would give relief. Al I bave
to say Is that if the Government are taking Somie hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
this time in order to make changes in ·the Mr. DAVIN. I merely rose to say that I
new tariff and to put It back where It was fdid not intend to deal vrith this question,
before in a great 'many cases, I am satis- but now I will deal with it. I rose to say
fled that they should have that time ; butta few words to the Controller of Inland
I think they ought to let us know that. If Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinlère), but
that Is the case, however, what become I shall endeavour to gratify my hon. friend
of their criticism when the tariff was being opposite by dealing with the question, and
changed by the Conservative Government ? not only deal with this question but also
They then ridiculed the Idea of bringing with the trilumphant and dignified party
down a tariff and afterwards receiving de- which confronts. nie at this moment. I am
putations and making changes in It. They glad, as my hon. friend who has just taken
said that was a most absurd way to do his seat has said, to find that the hon. Min-
business; and we have seen it stated over ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), is hesitating,
and over again by the organs of hon. gen-1 and that the hon. Controller of Customs
tlemen opposite that they were not going (Mr. Paterson) Is lesitating, and that the
to do anything of that kind ; but they were hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
going to find out what the country wanted Richard Cartwright) is hesitating, because
before they framed their tariff, and then, they have all demonstrated, since the short
when It was framed, It was going to stand. time they have been in office, that they are
I hope they are not going to persist in that a parcel of quacks who have come into
view, and I take it that they are not, but power; and I much prefer, when the coun-
are going to make changes where they findtry's interests and health are placed in the
them necessary in the interest of the country hands of political quacks, that these quacks
-that where they find that industries are siould hesitate and listen to the advice of
being injured by their tariff as originally people who know better how to deal with
brought down, they will restore it ln those te country's affairs. The peculiar style
particulars to what it was before. I take of reply of the hon. Minister of Finance Is
it that the delay means that this is what j'edifying. We have heard hlm several tmes
they are golng to do ; but if so, it would in this House, and on each occasion, when
have been more satisfactory if the lon. vif'- anything lie does has been the subject of
nance Minister 'had let us know it. At the criticism from this side, his style of reply
tine the tariff ianges were made by the is to hint that something of the sanie char-
Conservative party, hon. gentlemen op1po- aeter attaches to somebody on this side. Is
site talked as if it was the most easy thing that any defence of the position taken up by
in the world to make changes in tho tariff. îgentlemen, all of whom have been brought
Wlhen they would change the tariff there into power in Canada ln the peculiar way
would be no difficulty ; they would not go so much boasted of ? First and foremost
around the country witlh a travelling men- we have three or four Premiers-three or
agerie, as I think the on. Controller of I four of the leading men fron the provinces
Customs (Mr. Paterson) called .it, to find from which they come-and who, we are
out what changes should be made ; but they told, have all been successful business men,
would have a principle on which to revîse i although the statement Is not true. By-
the tariff, and they would do It Immedlately. and-by, I suppose we are going to have
AU this Just shows the difference between several changes in this tariff ; and thenhaving responsibllity and having no respon- when the hon. Minister of Finance will besibility. 1, for one, am glad that the Gov- twitted about them, lie will turn round and
ernment are realizing this. and are taking j say to his predecessor, the ex-Minister of
this time. I offer the Government my syn- Finance (Mr. Foster) : Oh, you remember,
pathy on this occasion. I am satisfied you have had moments of weakness too.
that they have a most difficult task to per- Well, if the ex-Finance Minister had mom-
form. I believe that if they could only re- ents of weakness. I am afraid the present
call some of the changes they have made Finance Minister lias had a succession of
In the tariff, they would not make them fainting fits. Now, I cannot understand,
at all, but would leave the tariff to a great unless It be the carrying out deliberately
extent where It was. But, Sir, I hope they of the policy of double. which has charac-
will make any changes necessary for the terized this Government, why it Is they are
protection of our industries. I hope that hesitating so muchi. Sir, In everything this
where they find changes have been made Government has taken up, we have had this
which affect injuriously any of the Industries pollcy of double dlsplayed. Wby, we have

Mr. CRAIG.
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au article in the "Réveil," written by a and you remember the description of that
great admirer of the leader of the House courteous person
and the Government, who has no doubt at
all about the character of this tariff, which, 'Twas Si, Signor," 'twas "Yah, Meinheer,"he says, is a free trade tariff ; on the other 'Twas "S'il vous plaît, monsieur."
band we have up in Winnipeg a German
paper saying there is not a vestige of free So that this tariff which was to be entirely
trade in it ; and then we have the "Globe,"flu
the organ of the party, declaring that there !Frenchman, " yah, Meinheer " to the Ger-
is still a strong element of protection in the man, and "si, Signor," to the Italian, and ls
tariff. Thus in the tariff, as ln other mat- equally complaisant to many others.
ters. this policy of double is being carried I come now to the North-west Territories
out. On the one side we are toid that there and I think we ought to be taken into the
are strong protectionist elements ln It, and confidence of the Government as to what ls
on the other hand, the free traders give the to be done in that country. I tried to in-
assurance that it Is a long step towards fluence the Government here, as I have
free trade. Sir. this whole tariff is con- tried to influence-the hon. Prime Minister
structed on the principle of cross fishing. will bear me out in that-the Government
It whispers to the free trader: I am going of my own party. I did not think that the
to carry out your views by-and-by; i proper course for a member of Parliament
whispers to the protectionist: Never mid was to creep into Minister's offices and seek
the free traders, I am going to stand by to Influence through ministerial whispers;
you. How long will such a policy be suc- but to speak his sentiments and his opin-
cessful in Canada? Now, I want to eall ions in Parliament, and there endeavour to
attention of the House to what we are told influence the Government. That Is the
by " Vieux Rouge " in " Le Réveil," who is course to take in a constitutionally gov-
a great admirer of the successor of the erned country, and that was the course I
Holtons, the Huntingtons, and the Dorions, took. But, Sir, the " Globe " correspondent
who now adorns the Premiership. After has let the secret out. He bas let out his
three changes. lie predicts that we shall conception and the conception which cer-
have free trade. He says of the tarif: tain people want to force on hon. members

opposite, that they should constitute
Il est conçu de façon à inclure non pas l'Angle- theiselves mere machines for the

terre seutlement, maLs le monde entier, comme le Whips to use just as they please.montre le texte des résolutions. The correspondent of the " Globe'" com-
Which translated means : " It Is construet- plains of the "people on our own side "-
ed so as to include not England alone but that is the Government side stooping for
the entire world, as is evident from the text
of the resolutions." This is the way a
writer in the confidence of, speaking the
language. and with the same blood in his
veins as the First Minister, speaks of thils
two-faced tariff. this Janus measure, which
looks with one face to the manufacturer
and smiles on him, and with another face
on the free trader and smiles equally on
him, and which lias bamboozled poor John
Bull. Even the humour of "Punch'" Ias
been taken ln, and John Bull is drawnin " Punch" as being delighted with Miss
Canada. who is giving him a special favour.
The young lady is represented as pinning a
rose on to Mr. John Bull's coat, and from
beneath the rose depends a riband on which
runs the phrase " Preferential Tariff." Un-
der the picture is written: "A Decided
Preference: John Bull (to Miss Canada)-
" Thank you. my dear ! Your favour is as
welcome as the flowers of May." What
will John Bull, when he understands
that the Miss Canada, as embodIed by hon.
gentlemen opposite, ts not the constant
virgin he takes her for, but Is going to
open her doors to every one, and to
favour equally the German frock, and the
French blouse and the Austrian cap. Instead
of being the devoted young lady that John
Bull has had her represehted by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, she is a sort of Phryne

the unconstitutional course of answering
any member on this side. Do the young
men who have just come into Parliament
know what must be the ideas of parliamon-
tary government, and parliamentary life
represented by such an utterance and how
it affects their interests individually and
collectively, as politicians with natural and
laudable ambitions and as citizens of a great
constitutional country ? -I eau assure them
that no greater blow could be dealt to par-
liamentary government than the carrying
out of such an idea to its logical conclu-
sion. Last session and this session we have
seen one of the Whips, when an hon. member
rose on this side, go'and drive out the mem-
bers on the other side just as a shepherd
would drive a flock of sheep. And this ses-
sion, when an hon. gentleman rose in his
place, we even saw a Minister of the Crown
-I will name him-the Postmaster General
(Mr. Mulock) go up and drive out the politiedl
muttons Into the lobby or Into room 16. I
ask the young men : Do you suppose that
any Government can be so strong as not to
need the respect- of the Opposition ? And
with all due respect I would say to the
Prime Minister himself, because by-and-by
lie will be held responsible for his party,
does he suppose that any Prime Minister,
however strong, can rule and lead this
Parliament as It ought to be led and with
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the dignity that onght to belong to the
Prime Minister. if it is found that under
bis leadership a prominent member of his
Government, when an lion. member rises
on this side, can go and drum out the mei-
bers ? And what is the objeet of following
such a course ? To fly from debate some-
times ? To fly from expected attack ? If
it is to shut down on debate, does it sue-
ceed in that ? What Mr. Justin McCarthy
says of the Parliament of England is true
of this Parlia-ment. This is not merely a
deliberative assembly where we come to
discuss and debate ; this is the greatest and
grandest platform of the nation. And as
long as that Press Gallery is there we can
get to the country, and when we get to the
country we reach the source of power. Some
lion. gentlemen opposite, it seems. do not ap-
prove of my method of speaking in this
Parliament as to what should be done.
They have discovered a better method.
They, it seems. slink around corners and
into cabooses with the Ministers and col-
logue with them, get at their ears. and, in
that way, accomplish great things. And
those of us who dare to address the Min-
isters in this House are accused of wasting
time. I never did that of whieli
they approve with the Ministers of
my own party. And it may be that if
none of us speke In this House, these hon.
gentlemen would not have had the courage
to go to the Minister in private. Perhaps
they would not have thought of doing any-
thing had not some members spoken pub-
licly in the House. We have a member in
this House who is very fresh-a tremen-
dous fellow of bis luches. ,He writes to the
Winnipeg "Daily Tribune," bis own paper.
This, be It remembered, is a member of the
House writing about himself and bis col-
leagues -and about me and others, but malnly
about himself. And, Sir, you will remem-
ber what Byron said when referring to what
Wordsworth had sung of the donkey-that
he wbo saw the poet in his glory-well, I
have rather missed line

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIN. It is not often I miss a,

quotation, so take what comfort you eau
out of it when I do. But I will give you
the sense of it, that-

He that saw the poet In his glory,
Conceived the bard the hero of the story.

ferable nuisance that members on both sides
curse him, and it is a usual spectacle to see the
House empty rapidly when he rises to speak.
It was indeed a spectacle we saw twice
last session and this session, the spectacle
of the Postmaster General getting up and
drubbing out the members on his own sine,
and among them some niembers of the dele-
gation that has just entered Parliament. I
was sorry to see them so far forget their
duty to themselves and to the Parliament
of Canada as to go meekly out.

Nobody bas any personal feeling against him,
the prevailing sentiment being that he wastes
the time of the House. Nothing would do him
but he must, notwithstanding his stultifying re-
cord on the question, make a motion censuring
the Government for not placing agricultural im-
plements and lumber on the free list. Failing to
get a division on Tuesday, he moved the motion
again yesterday, the result being that he was
given such a drubbing aIl round and his record
so thoroughly exposed, that he will doubtless
take to the tall timber for a time through sheer
shame. A lively scene occurred between him and
Mr. R. L. Richrdson-
The gentleman who writes this article-

-during the debate, the latter charging Davin
with being very valiant in the past, when talk-
ing, but when the vote came on, it was his eus-
tom to take to the woods or crawl under the
barn. The Speaker ruled that, if Davin would
say he did not crawl under the barn,-
I call your attention to this ; it is in the
Interest of the House that I should call
your attention to It :
-If Davin would say he did not crawl under the
barn, Richardson must withdraw.

That is exactly what the Speaker ruled.

And then Richardson offered to withdraw if
Davin assured the House he had never taken to
the woods or crawled under the barn.

Douglas, Richardson, Oliver and the Patrons
pointed out that, while they were all disappointed
that agricultural implements, coal oil and lumber
were not placed on the free list, or greatly re-
duced, still they had been pressing the Govern-
ment very strongly lately for concessions on
these matters, which, if granted, would bring a
great measure of relief to the west. While Davin
talked, they were working for their constituents,
and had done more for the west In the present
Parliament than their predecessors did in fifteen
years.

They were working for their constituents!
While I was talking they were dining-
these farmers and Patrons. With roses In

Here we have an article headed " Davin sat their button-boles they were sitting round
on" which goes on as follows :- the ehampagne-crowned board, while I was

If ever a man got a severe sitting on in Parlia- flghting the battle of the farme':s.
ment, Davin got it yesterday. He always was a Some hon. MEMBERS. Was It in the
nuisance In the House, but in -view of his protest schoolhouse?
and the prospect of losing his seat, lie seems to
have lost what head lie had, and has developed Mr. DAVIN. No, It was in a far grander
Into a perfect bore. It is safe to say, lie cots plae-in the Rideau Club where vice-royal-
the country an average of six thousand dollars a Ities bave been dined. Aud, most appro-
day, blathering away on every concelvable sub- plelhey ee ding wntl t Minister
ject, and monopolizing the time of the House. If priately, they were dining with the Minister
lie accomplished anything, no one would com- of A ;riculture (Mr. Fisher), who is not only
plain, but lie has developed into such an unsuf- a farmer. but as we know, a perfect Apicius.

Mr. DAVIN.
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You will remember, Mr. Speaker, because it
is in your own: beautiful language, the
words of Moliere:

Le véritable Amphytrion
Est l'Amphytrion où l'on dine.

Let them tell us, Sir, what they have done
fcr the west. I proclaim the utterance of
this paper, which I bave just quoted, a
nionstrous falsehood. Let them speak aud
show what they have done that transcended
what my colleagues and myself have aone
for the last fifteen years. When we came
in here in 1887 there were great difficulties
and rrievances in the North-west. There
were grievances in the Dominion Lands
Act; there were grievances in the North-
west Territories Act. One by one we eli-
ninated and swept them away. And the

records of Parliament, "Hansard," and our
statute-books show what we have done.
Some of the legislation passed at our in-
stance does not appear in our name. And
why ? Because Minister after Minister
took up as Government measures Bills that
we introduced. Just as the Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton) is about to do this
session. I have a Bill on the paper to amend
the Dominion Lands Act. Our ideas will be
embodie1 ln a Bill to which the Minister
will add a clause of his own, and this -will
be carried. And it las been the same way
with important Bills in the past. They say
the statement in this paper is true ; I pro-
nounce it a monstrous falsehood.

They were not going to cast a vote the se-
queiice of which would be turning from power a
Government which had granted a large measure
of relief already, and promi.Yed more, and place
in power a party which immediately restores high
duties.

That being the effect of Mr. Davin's motion,
they will pass it.
Hear how he sings of bis own achieve-
ments :

Mr. Richardson added, that if the motion, in-
stead of being a want of confidence, declared that
it was in the interests of the farmer that imple-
ments and lumber is rediced in duty, or made
free, be would vote for it.
Why, I declared In commencing my speech
that it was not a vote of want of confi-
dence, and the motion itself said It was ln
the Interest of the farmers, and yet this
man, in order to blind the eyes of the farm-
ers of Lisgar, ln order to blind the eyes
of these bamboozled people who trusted ln
him and sent him here when he declared
that he was in favour of free implements,
free coai oil and free lumber. and ran his
election on that-that deluded people are to
be bamboozled by false statements like
these. Last session he said that he would
vote against the Government if they did
not do the very things that I asked them to
do, and they are not yet ready with their
resolutions. The Minister of Trade and
Commerce told us they would not be asham-
ed to alter their tariff, and I am doing my
best to get them to revise their work :

The reault was a terrible blow to Davin, for
only nine or ten, out of a House of over 130,
voted for the motion, nearly all the Conserva-
tives opposing. The result vas greeted with
laughter at the expense of Davin.
Mr. Speaker, If that were true It would not
awe me an Iota. I am familiar with the
history of Parliament. Take the history of
free trade in -England. When Mr.
Villiers first rose in 1841 to move the
very resolution that five years afterwards
Sir Robert Peel carried, he was voted down,
as this man would say, "ignominiously."
When Mr. Grote, the great historian,
first proposed his measure for the
ballot in England, he was voted down ig-
nominiously ; and when Mr. Berkeley took
up the mantle of Mr. Grote, and annually
proposed the motion in favour of vote by
ballot, he was voted down ignominiously.
Mr. Grote was laughed at and quizzed by
Tom Moore; and Lord Palmerston quizzed
Mr. Berkeley and hoped that when he pass-
ed from this world he would have a coffin
shaped like a ballot box, and that he would
drop into it as quietly as a ballot would be
dropped into his desired electoral urn.
But the ballot was adopted in Eng-
land. In past years when one of the great-
est men in Canada was sitting where the-
Minister of Publie Works sits now, and I
was sitting where the hon. member for
Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) sits now, r
was advocating a second homestead, and
that justice be done to those who were en-
titled to it. I said to my right hon. friend : I
know the map of Canada as well as any
one, and I know the course I am taking
did not lead to preferment. But I added : I
am here to do my duty ; you are all opposed
to me on both sides of this House, but I
have justice on my side, and with justice-
on my side I am strong against this Par-
liament. In 1891 I carried my point, and
not only that, but I carried several other-
points in 1891. Now, to show that I have
not misrepresented this gentleman from,
Lisgar as having run his election on those
matters. let me point out what a paper who
knows him very well. says in regard to that.
The " Free Press," in an article on my
motion, points out the very extraordinary
position taken by Mr. Richardson, as they
call him-we call him the hon. member
for Lisgar. The paper points out the extra-
ordinary position taken by Mr. Richardson
and the Patrons, because the member for
Lisgar had run his election on these very
things that he had professed he was deter-
mined to get, implements free, coal oil free,
and a number of other things free. Now,
this paper points out that he has attacked
Mr. Davin because he brings these matters
forward In the House :

Mr. Davin's motion expressing regret that the
Government did not place agricultural imple-
ments on the free list, created, something of a
parliamentary breeze, though it did not receive a
very large support. It was, probably, not expect-
ed that It would receive much support. It waa
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offered by the mover for anzther purpose, which venue to a certain matter. Last session i
had very little reference to the duty on agricul- called bis attention to the undesirable con-
tural implements. To what extent his motion dition In which the grain standards are, andwill square Mr. Davin- to the undesirable condition in which the
I do not mind these nisrepresentations. buying of grain is ; and I rather thought
When I had no constituency to square, I that I had some assurance from him that
took the same course. during the recess he would take up the
-with bis constituents, when he appears before question that I brought before him, of the
them, we do not know, and we are not much ln- possibility and the reality of the frauds to
terested to know ; but, as to how It affected such wliich the farmer was subjected ln conse-
of his western colleagues as the members for quence of the undesirable condition regard-
Lisgar and East Assiniboia, we do feel a little ing the purchase of grain. He will re-
interest, and also some amusement. These gen- member that mîy bon. friend who used to
tlemen resented the motion as useless, in which h be Controller of Inland Revenue, and alsothey were quite right ; and they were indignant Controller of Customs, the hon. ember for
at the necessity it imposed upon them of voting Brockville (Mr. Wood). than whom weagainst it, and explaining at the same time why:• . .
they did so. The result was an acrimonious dis- never had a more efficient manager of that
cussion, in which both Mesars. Davin and Richl- or a cognate department, or an abler man
ardson were " called down " by Mr. Speaker ; in dealing with matters of that kind-he
and Mr. Speaker himself gave utterance to the also called his attention to that question
remarkable threat that, "I fIhe (Mr. Davin) can- last session. Now. some steps were taken
not learn to respect the Chair, I shall take by my hon. friend the Controller of Inland
mneans to make lilm do so.»"îb yhu redteCnrle fIln

The anxiety shown by Messrs. Richardson and Revenue. He may remember that what I
Douglas regarding this uselass and awkward mo- ealled bis attention to, was this : That there
tion was amusing, even if well founded. No one was a feeling throughout the west that per-
really expected that Mr. Laurier's Government manent grain standards would be the true
would risk commercial disaster by revolutionary ;solution of the difficulty, and I read let-
changes In the tariff ; but both these gentlemen ters and resolutions of Patrons, in which
entered Parliament almost solely upon the stand they advocated. not a too high standard.they took, that nothing short of a complete re- but for No. I hard. one resolution osed
moval of the farmers' burdens would satisfybo pe
them. Falling that, they flnd themselves com- a standard of sixty pounds to the bushel.
pelled to explain their position anew ; and they Action was taken by the department while
have a well-grounded apprehension that their Parliament was In session, and the result
rural constituents may fail to distinguish the led to a heated controversy in the news-
niceties of the logie required to meet the case. papers, which must have been brought b'e-
The most amusing part of It is, that the position fore the attention of the Minister. Thatto be explained Is almost identical with that of correspondence revealed a state of great un-their predecessors in Parliament, whom they held .
up to the world as insincere, hide-bound party certaity and a large amount of dissatisfac-
men, who sacrificed the Norh-west to their party ItiOn existing. I do not want now, nor did
attachment. It Is a position of their own mak- 1 I when I rose, to take up the time of the
Ing, and the world will prooably continue to re- House In regard to this matter, for we dis-
volve while they are wriggling out of it. eussed it last session and the session before,

Regarding Mr. Speaker's rather unusual threat, and in that session I bad the able assistanceit must be remembered, in extenuation, that he of the late member for Wlnnipeg (Mr. Mar-is new to the office, and not accustomed to the tin), and my hon. friend will remember how
amenities affected by some western men ; and
he was put temporarily off his balance. But the powerfully he came to my aid in that de-
expression i not calculated to win respect from bate, and I quoted bis remarks last session.
the House, which a Speaker, above all others,iOf course, I could move for a committee,
must have."' To gain courtesy he must give cour- but I do not wish to do so ; I want,
tesy, even under trying circumstances. to point out that there is this discon-
But that is lnot true merely of an official,1
it is true of every man on that side. I say
to those gentlemen, whom I greatly respect,
and amongst whom there, are men of firet-
rate talent, who have come in within two
years, I say to them it is not to their ln-
terest to fall into weak notions and machine
plans that would destroy the respect of this
House for them, and militate against their
usefulness and success in this House, and
also greatly lower their usefulness as mem-
bers of this Parliament. Now, I did not
rise to say anything on this subject, but I
found it necessary to do so In consequence
of certain tacties which are, at all events,
not lin the Une of the best parliamentary
methods.
. I rose to call the attention of my

hon. friend the Controller of Inland Re-
Mr. DAVIN.

tent and dissatisfaction that the arrange-
ments made have not proved entirely effi-
cient, and to ask the Minister to name a
committee to inquire into this question,
which is one of so much importance to the
farmers of the west.

Motion agreed to, and House again re-
solved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Salaries of officers and inspectors of ex-

cise, and to provide for Increases de-pending upon the result of the exciseexaminations ......................... $305,974
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). WIll the hon.

Minister explain the cause of the decrease,
amounting to $5,107 ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV.
ENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I
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remember that we superannuated an officer
lu New Brunswick, no collections having
been made lu lis district. I am, bowever,
unable. at present, to furnish the details re-
specting this reduction.

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). I suggest that
this item be allowed to stand. I would re-!
mind the lion. gentleman that during theJ
last four or five years the total average de-,
creases in the Inland Revenue Departmenti
were much greater than those lie has been
able to effect for the comilng year. I wish,
however, to know in what direction redue-
tions have been made. I would infer thatI
the iiiereases dependent upon this special ex-
amination have not been dispensed with,
althougli the statutory increases of officers
of the inside service have been abolished.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. Let the item stand. and I will
furnish the information desired.
To provide for extra duty pay at large

distilleries and other factories...........$6,000
Mr. WALLACE.

pended last year ?
How much was ex-

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-1
ENUE. The total expenditure amounted
to $6,147.21.1

Preventive Service.......................$10,0o

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. This is $1.500 more than last1
year, and I am afraid that even that will
not be enough. We find much difficulty in
preventing illegal distillation, laying aside
the difficulties that my hon. friend the Con-
troller of Customs experiences ln preventIng.
smuggling. We find that the amount voted
for the preventive service Is not sufficient
To give you an idea of the Illicit distillation'
ln certain parts of the Dominion, I
may say that during last year, In the pro-
vince of Ontario, only two illicit distills
were discovered ; but I am sorry to say
that in the province of Quebee fifty-five
illicit stills were found; none ln New Bruns-
wick; seven ln Nova Scotia: noue ln Prince
Edward Island ; and noue ln the other pro-
vinces. It really appears as if this illicit
distillation was inereasing ln the most
dangerous manner, and I believe we should
exert every effort ln order to stamp It out.
If we compare the number of Illicit stills
discovered last year with those of the pre-
ceding years, we see that never have so many
been found before. In 1895 there were in
the province of Quebec only elghteen; in
1894, twenty ; ln 1893, twenty-eight ; ln
1892, twenty-four ; and In 1891, ten. There
was nearly as many Iilicit stills discovered
last year as ln the whole of the ten years
preceding. I have doue my best to put
down this, what I consider to be a plague.
in fact, I sent circulars to all the clergy of
the province of Quebee, nearly 700 or 800 to
the different parish priests.

Mr. HUGHES. What have they to do
with illicit whisky ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. Well, I sent circulars asking thein
to draw the attention of their parishioners
to the danger of indulging ln that illicit dis-
tillation, showing the severity of the law
and the penalties, and trying to make the
people understand that it was a sin against
religion, against morality, and against their
material prospects. lu one word, I have
doue everything I could in order to s-emove
any excuse that the people were ignorant of
the law. From the tine that 1 have sent out
these circulars I have proceeled vigLorously
against any man wlho was found lin posses-
sion of an illicit still. I think it will be
easy to understand, under the circum-
stances, why we ask this $1,500 additional
in order to try and protect the revenue.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I am sorry we tannot
agree with the Controller of Inland Revenue
when lie says that lie lias done everything
in his power to stamp out illicit distillation,
especially in the province of Quebec. Some
weeks ago my lion. friend from Montcalm
(Mr. Dugas) put a series of questions to my
lion. friend (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière),
about two persons in the province of Que-
bec who had been found guilty of illicit dis-
tillation. One was a man from rhe county
of Portneuf which my lion. friend the Con-
troller represents, who had been put Into
Jail, and another was a gentleman from the
city of Quebec-I use the word gentleman
advisedly-a man by the name of George
Vezina, and lie was not put In jail. My
hou. friend (Mr. Dugas) put the question to
know why the distinction was made be-
tween this poor man who lived ln the county
of Portneuf, and who was put ln jalu, and
this gentleman who resides in the city of
Quebee. The latter had been convicted of
illicit distilling, and had been found in
possession of a large quantity of whisky
and an Illicit still in the province of Que.
bec, but he was not put ln jail. After a
good deal of skirmishing we found %ut that
one had been jailed and the other had not.
The hon. gentleman pursued the inquiry a
little further, and lie asked this question :

Is it not a fact that the present Controller of
Inland Revenue gave orders to have George
Vézina, of Quebec, imprisoned under conviction
of having infringed the Inland Revenue law. If
he did not, why did he not give the necessary in,
structions to carry out the sentence of the court?
If he did give the Instructions, why were they
not carried out?

It was the Premier himself who gave the
answer; my hon friend the Controller of
Inland Revenue being absent. The answer
of the Prime Minister was, and I eall the
attention of the House to It :

When the present Government came into ofRe,
they found the case had been disposed of by their
predecessors In office, and they did not deem it at
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all advisable to disturb the disposition of that poor man. Jobin. who has fallen under the
case. severe discipline of the law. has gone to
It was therefore stated in the House, thl jail. Here is a man who belongs to an-
when my lion. friend the Controller of In- other class of society walking the streets,
land Revenue took office, lie found this case while my hon. friend addresses letters to
settled ; lie foind that the old doverument i the curés of Quebec. This case shows. first
had passed upon this question. and lie did of all. that th.e lion. Premier. when lie an-
iot want to disturb it. But my hon. friend swered in the House the other day that this
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) says now ease had been settled by the Government
that he did everything lie could to stanm i!which lie lad suceeded, said wbat was not
out illicit stills in the country, and especial- founded in fact, and, no doubt unwittingly,
ly inl the province of Quebec. He has taken misiled the ouse ; and my hon. friend,
a course which seems to be extraordinary. when lie says that he las (lone everything
He las been writing to the curés. and I do in his power to put down illicit distilling in
not believe that the curés distill illicit! Canada. has not taken the steps that lie
whisky in that province. 1 should ihave taken to deal with this man

But, Sir. why did not the Controller of Iii- Vezina. who was caught with an expensive
land Revenue apply the law ? I am sorry to still, manufacturing illicit whisky in the city
say that the answer given by the Govern- of Quebec.
ment in the Vezina case is unfounded. As The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-a matter of fact. this case was not settled ENUE. Perhaps you will remember that twowhen my lion. friend entered the depart- or tree weeks ago-I have not been able toment. and. as a matter of fact, the only orti ee ago-I hvent ben abla
thing which had been doue by the Controller ascertain the date-my lon. friend asked a
of Lnland Revenue in the late Government question, whieh I answered lu such a way
was to give this man George Vezina delay. that even his own friends eould not help
I will prove this to the satisfaction of the laughlming. li regard to this same man Vizena,
House. On the 21st October, 1896. the fol- and this s:une poor man Jobin, who lie says
lowing letter was addressed to the agent was sent to jail. The first question put by my
of the Minister of Justice in Quebee :- hon. friend, so far as I a remember it,

was this: "When was Jobin condemned
Sir,-Queen against Vézina-1 have the honourI for Illicit distilling ?" I answered : "Some-

to inform you, that I am to-day in receipt of a where about Jauuary or February, 1896"
letter fror the Department of Inland Revenue, that is to say, when my hon. friends opposite
stating that the delay granted ln this matter has were in power. His next question was :
expired. The department would be glad If you 6"When was Jobin sent to jail ?9" The
would now enforce the judgment. answer was : " He was sent to Jail by the

(Sgd.) E. L. NEWCOMBE late Government about April, 1896." The
Deputy Minister of Justice. second question was : "When was Vezina

In face of the answer which was given to condemned to jail ?" The answer was :
the House the other day that this matter " Somewhere about March, 1896." At the
had been settled by the former Government moment when hon. gentlemen opposite were
I think it we to read this letter whicli isending that poor man Jobin to jail, they
points out that the Controller of Inland Rev- -got a conviction against Vezina. The last
enue himself had stated on the 21st Oc- question, whiich was certainly a Most amus-
tober. 1896, that the delay In the case liad Ing one, was : "Why was Vezina not sent to
expired, and that the judgment against Jail ?" And I was obliged to answer : " It is
George Vezina should be executed. But impossible for me to say why the late Gov-
that is not all. On the 26th October, 1896,i ernment did not send him to jail." After-
the agent of the Minister of Justice in Que- wards, In the month of October, I thlnk,
bec received the following letter I received a letter from Mrs. Jobin, com-

plaIning that ber husband was stilln jailQueen a Vézina. while Vezina was not ln jali. If my bon.
Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge recelpt friend wiH ask for all the papers, he wil

of your communication of the 23rd instant, and at once see the position I took. I appealed
to ask that you will have every effort made to to His Excellency the Governor General tohave Vézina arrested. let out Jobin before his term of ImprIson-
Here, then, in a second letter addressed to ment 'had expIred, and at the same time I
the agent of the Minister of Justice in Que- took proceedlngs to send Vezina to jail ; and
bed, asking the agent to have this man if my hon. friend will only ask for the
Vezina arrested. This is, a second proof papers, I shall be obiged to submit all
that this case had not been settled by the the papers to the House, including certain
late Government, that it was still under the confidential letters whieh I found among
consideration of my bon. friend the Con- them, whIch will explain wby Vezina was
troller (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) and not sent to Jail. I have always refused to
that he then had it in bis power to imprison mention those letters. and I do not wsh to
this man or let him go. Now, it 1s well take advantage of my bon. friend's Impru-
known that George Vezina goes around In dence; but if my thon. friend will ask for
thue streets o! Quebee free, while another the papers, I wIl bring them down, and they

Mr-. CABGRAIN.
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will show exaetly what took place, and why so. because if there is one thing which
the late Government did not send Vezina should be put down it is the manufacture
to jail. When I thought it was my duty of illicit whisky-not only because it is ln
to send him to jail, I did everythIng I could. contravention of the law but because the
I ordered him to be arrested, and then I stuff itself is poisonous. There have been
got representations from his counsel. who cases around Quebec of people who have
told me that he had actually been sued for become crazy through this vile compound.
the same offence under four different heads, It was the bounden duty of my hon. friend
and had been fined $100, whieh he had pald. to have the sentence of the law carried out.
If I had been here on the 3rd of May, He says that he could produce letters
when the hon. leader of the Government marked " Confidential " which he has found
answered the question in my absence, I in the records, and by which the House
would have explained exactly what had would see why the sentence is not carried
taken place. I would have explained why out. I know the hon. gentleman well
the Minister of Justice. In April or May enough to believe that if he found confiden-
last, stopped the proceedings against Vezina. tial letters left in the records by mistake
If the papers are produced before the House, by one of his predecessors, his chivalrous
It will be seen exactly why Vezina was nature would not allow him to lay them
not sent to jail. before Parliament.

Mr. CASGRAIN. My hon. friend has not Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
answered the gravamen of the accusation, Mr. CASGRAIN. However he may put
if it is an accusation. which is thalt the any letters, confidential or otherwise be-
House was misled by the hon. the Premier. fore the House, he cannot get out of the
I have no doubt that if my hon. friend had predicament that he las not done what the
been here, he would not have given the law says must be done. He has not êad
same answer, because it is absolutely un- the sentence of the court carried out, and
founded in fact, and contrary to the fact; to-day this man walks the streets of Que-
and if I had not followed up the matter, bec freely, while poor men who have been
probably the House would not have been convicted of the same offence are languish-
Informed of the true state of the case. My ing ln jail. He has not met the charge
hon. friend has tried to make a comparison either that the answer given by the hon.
between the case of Vezina and the case First Minister is in direct contradiction with
of Jobin ; but he bas not answered at all the facts found in the record.
what I said. Jobin was convicted In Janu- The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ary, 1896, and was imprisoned In April, 1896. ENUE. I am perfectly convinced that
As in all these cases, a certain delay was when the hon. First Minister made that
granted to him to pay his fine or to see answer he made it to the best of bis knowl-
whether he could get some respite by peti- edge.
tions presented to the Governor in Council.
Vezina was convicted at the end of March, Mr. CASGRAIN. That is what I said. I
and he obtained a delay. My hon. friend do not mean to imply the contrary at al].
asks : Why was he not put-In jail Immedia- The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
tely ? Because he had obtained the ENUE. No doubt he was led to give it
same delay that Jobin had obtained. by the replies I had given to some other
My hon. friend knows that in the imonth questions, in which I referred to the con-
of May the Ministers were engaged ln the duct of the preceding Government.
general elections, and ne probably knows,
or if not, he will find it out by the records,
that Vezina was then hiding and the offi-
cers of the law could not lay their hands
on him. But my hon. friend came into
office in July, 1896, and with his well-
known desire to have everything clean and
fresh around him, he should then have
taken up the case of George Vezina and
have seen whether or not the sentence off
the court could be carried out. It was not
carried out, however, even after my hon.
friend had been a long while in office. It
was only after the matter was brought to
his notice that he woke up and said that
Vezina must be put in jail. Now, he telle
us that a member telegraphed to the Min-
ister of Justice to suspend proceedings and
not carry out the sentence of the court. My
hon. friend had written two letters to the
Minister of Justice, assuming that the sen-
tence would be carried out, and properly

79>

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). If my memory
serves me rightly, I think that the item in
question was reduced during the last three
or four years of the late Administration
from $17,000 down to $8,500. I am very
much afraid that the extraordinary increase
in the excise duties upon tobacco has alarm-
ed the Controller and his colleagues, and
that consequently they deem It necessary
to increase the vote for this service. My
own opinion is that the changes made In
the excise regulations will not only fail to
increase the revenue but will add to the
increase in the cost of the preventive ser-
vice. the first intimation of which we have
in the item under discussion. Is this in-
crease made for the purpose of employing
new officials ? Dues the hon. gentleman in-
tend to add to the preventive service ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV.
ENUE. I am not prepared exactly to
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say what we will do. It will depend on the services. If their services were wanted,
circumstances. That amount of $1,500 is, they ought to have been made permanent
after all, a very sniall amount compared i officers. But I wished to spare them as
to the increase of the duties, and we must much as possible, and did not want to dis-
expeet that the temptation to smuggle will turb one of them so long as it could be
be increased by the higher excise. We are avoided. I kept them as long as I could-
simply asking the House to vote us this too long, ln fact. There were many of these
additional amount. in case we should find temporary officers who were appointed by
it necessary to use it. hon. gentlemen opposite, some a few weeks,

some a month or two, before the last elee-r.WOOD (Brockvllle). 1 quite apprecu- '
ate the danger, which the lion. gentleman tion. But I kept them longer than I ought
mentions, of increased smuggling, owing to to bave done until I found that I ran short
the greater temptation caused by the recent of the funds necessary to pay them. When
changes in the tariff. But I would point the supplementaries come down, it will be
out that if he sees fit to employ any more my duty to read a list of names and explain
officials. I would recommend a very good who they are. I hope that the committee
man whom lie dismissed, for what purpose wlll lot refuse the $1,500, because that would
I do not know. I refer to Capt. Clark, hurt the service. While hon. gentlemen op-
whio lias doue very good service as a pre osite reduced the preventive service from
ventive officer. The late Government were $17,000 to $8,500, it must not be forgotten
of opinion that the officers of the Inland that a result of this was an increase in the
Revenue Department, in every district, illicit distilling, until we had no less than
ought to undertake a large part of this fifty-five illicit stills in the province of Que.
preventive service work. We sent out cir- bec alone. An increase in the preventive ser-
culgrs three or four years in succession to vice is necessary in order to check illicit
the collectors and Inspeetors lu every in- 1d1stiing
land revenue district, enjoining them to do 1 Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not think
the work of preventive officers. It is well the hon. gentleman should ask for this in-
known that the regulations regarding the crease on that ground alone, because I think
sale of tobacco are very often more honour- the officers who are now engaged in the pre-
ed in the breach than in the observance, ventive service are suffielent for the work.
and we pointed out to the officials of the Still, if 'e does think i t necessary to n-
department that it would be very easy for crease the number of officials, I would like
them. in the towns and villages of their to call bis attention to the case of one or
districts. to oceasionally visit the tobacco two men who were dismissed on the groundstores as a part of their ordinary work. 6f economy, and I would ask 'him to rein-
We were thus enabled to reduce that Iteil i state 'themln their old places.
for preventive service from $17,000 in 18911 Te CONTROLLER 0F INLANU REY-
to $8,250 In 1896. I would impress upon the 15eCNUE. Wo are they?
hon. Controller that iustead of inereasingEa
this item, he should enjoin bis officials to Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I refer particu-show greater vigilance in the exercise of larly to Captain Clark. I ask the '
their work throughout their various dis- tieman to take bis ease Into considerat
tricts. go far as my personal recollectlon In view of the number of Iileit distillationszgoes. I can only speak ln the highest terms that have taken place in the province o!of the officers of the Inland Revenue De- Quebee, It is possible that the lion. Con-
partment, both ln the inside and outside ser- troller, ay 'have some Jutification fornthe
vices. They did do the greater part of the -neray he sme urnc, for te
work, and consequently the average amount theeon. gentleman,m 1wll wateh wth eu.
of smrnggling during the past ten or fifteen rioi 'y the appointments made, It aving ai-
years has not increased very much. In fact ready 'ben stated that is other officers
I do not think there were half a dozen con- weredsensted th gos otherooeers
victions for illicit distillation in Ontario dur- ec
Ing that many years. The CONTROLLER oF INLAND REV-

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE-V-ENUE. They have not been dismissed,TUE. CITdoLLER 0Fn theAN ci but I have been obliged to notify them thatE NU E. I do flot think the cornmitteî~n oemnyt a hm on
under the circumstances will refuse this I had no more money to pay them. Some
increase of $1,500, especially as last year of 'them I should be glad to take back.
we ran short in the preventive service. On the question Of dismissals I am ready
When i took charge of the department I was to meet my lon. friend (Mr. Wood). Dur-
very much struck with the number of officers ing the long discussions that we have had
I found there, especially temporary officers. On the question of dismissals, I have not
When the Supplementary Estimates come opened my lips. If any One finds fault with
down, It will be my duty to explain this y dealings with the officers of my de-
matter. Perfhaps it mlght have been wiser partment, I arn ready to meet him and to
on my part to have said to thiese teprr aceount for every act 'I have performned.
offieers whom I found in the department : Mr. BERGERON. 'I would ask the hon.It will be impossible for me 'to retaîn your CJontroller of Iniad Revenue where is Ve-

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.
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zina now, and is it the intention of the de- Henri Joly de Lotbinière) is now In charge
partment to see that the law follows Its of the Department of Inland Revenue. and
course ln his case? he, and not the ex-Minister, is accountable

for the administration of the department.
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- There is a man named Vezina. So we have

ENUE. I suppose Vezina s in Quebec. ilearned since this discussion began. For
Mr. BERGERON. I would like to know if my part, I know nothing about Vezlna. We

the hon. gentleman Intends to see that the are told that he was accused of committing
Iaw takes its course in his case ? some act in contravention of the inland

revenue law, and that he was found guilty.
The CO-NTROLLER OF INLAND REV- u nta fbigpnseh so h

ENUE. I niay say to tlie bon. gentleman 'But lnstead o! being punislied, lie is on the
tNUE if lie says to getthe pap. gtl n streets of Quebec a free man. Another man

case. ie win do so; and lhe will then under- named Jobin eommitted the same offence,

stand more about the case than lhen e and was sent to jail. I want to know why
Vezina is not punished the same as the

Mr. BERGERON. It seems to me the other man who committed 1the same of-
hon. gentleman grows impatient. In lis- fence. It seems to me that that is a reason-
tening to what las been said in the debate, able question, and the hon. Controller should
I have learned that two men were accused be ready to tell us whether the law will
of violating the inland revenue law-Jobin, be allowed to take its course or not. The
who was condemned to jail and who is now old Government las nothing to do with the
in jail, and in whose favour my hon. friend case.
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) was kind The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
enough to send a petition to the Governor ENUE. I do not know that the old Gov-
General asking for his relief at the solici- ernment have nothing to do with it. They
tation -of his wife, and Vezina, who is not in may have had some good reason for not
jail, but on the streets of Quebec. I want sending Vezina to jail. If the hon. gen-
to know if the Department of Inland Revteman (Mr. Bergeron) wants t find ut the
enue intends tiat the law is to be carried rea anaskror te papers.
out and Vezina treated like Jobin; and if
not, why not'? Mr. FOSTER. I really think that my hon.

friend the Controller of Inland Revenue
Mr. CAMPBELL. Why did yeu net cary does not treat questioners on this side of

out the law ? the House entirely right. It is a well known
Mr. BERGERON. I never was a Minis- fact that when Ministers are putting through

ter, I never had the administration of law tîthelr estimates, they are likely to have ques-
in my hands. tions put to them, and when plain questions

are put to them it is always a
An hon. MEMBER. Shortis case. matter of rule and courtesy to answer.
Mr. BERGERON. I have seen enough of, ]But to give an evasive answer -as my hon.

the Shortis business. friend las done, and instead of saying whe-
TO REVther lie proposes to carry out the law against

The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND RE Vezina, to ask my hon. friend why it was
ENUE. Do I understand that my lon. not carried out by some one else. is not an
friend (Mr. Bergeron) ls asking me a ques- answer to the question, and is not treating
tiCn the questioner fairly. My hon. friend is now

Mr. BifRGERON. I have asked a ques- the executive head, lie is responsible for
tion, but It appears I have not been under- earrying eout the law, and the simple quês-
stood. I have not asked for all the papers tion that was put to him, was this : Vezina
in the case. My hon. friend the Controller baving been condemned for transgressing
of Inland Revenue can answer the ques- the law, does my hon. friend intend to
tien with a " yes" or "n."9 Is it the carry out the penalty against him? That
hon. gentleman's intention to see to it that is a question which is certainly proper to
the law is carried out ln the case of Vezina ask, and a fair one to answer. Then -witn
as ln the case'of Jobin ? reference to another point. My lion. friend

is asking for $1,500 additional to his Esti-
The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND REV- mates. Now, no Minister ever comes down

ENUE. Will the hon. gentleman tell me to the House and asks for an addition to
why his friends did not punish Vezina ? the Estimates, unless he las realy some
If he will answer that, I wil try to give grounds for asking it, and the question Is
him an answer to his question. put as to whether this $1,500 was for the

Mr. BERGERON. I do not understand-emplyment O! new men, or was t ln-crease the salaries e! eld men; and I trled
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- te get an answer te that, but I did net hear

ENUE. Will the hon. gentleman say why that my lie. friend answered it. Wly, the
the former Government did not punish Ve- simplest and plainest duty e! a Minister la
zina? te give at least the general reasns wly

Mr. BERGERON. That le not an answer le asks fer a vote. Surely le knows whe-
te m qu estion. The liengentleman (Sirther me wants it for addit.onal help or te
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increase the salaries of old employees, or tences were for one and the same off ence,
he would not ask for the vote, but neither I thought there had been a new violation
of these questions have been answered. I
put it to iy hon. friend if he does not think
that he ouglit to answer those questions.
especially the one as to what course he in-
tends to pursue. If the hon. Minister Is
not going to carry out the law against those
who violated it, there is the best of reasons
why the House should not give hin the
money that he asks ; if he is going to carry
out the law, that is a good reason for the
House to vote him the money. But surely
it is a simple question to ask. whether
Vezina. having transgressed, is still within
the toils. and whether my hon. friend pro-
poses to put the elappers on him.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. If the House chooses to blame me
for the way in which I have dealt with
Vezina. I an quite willing to submit to its
decision. That is the answer I give now.
As to what I will do in the future, I will
take my own counsel on the subject and do
what I consider best.

Mr. FOSTER. Then will my hon. friend
kindly answer as to what he has done with
Vezina ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. I have already said what I have
done, the explanation has already been
given, and I do not see why I should go
over the same grounds again.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has one
good reason for going over the ground, and
that is that I did not hear him answer that
question. I would like to have that ques-
tion answered. It is a mere matter of cour-
tesy between the hon. gentleman and the
hon. member on this side of the House.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. Vezina and Jobin were both con-
demned last winter, when my lon. friend
was a member of the Government. and
when he ought to be answerable as well as
his colleagues for the action of the Govern-
ment in net sending Vezina to jail, whilst
Jobin was sent to jail. In Oetober last
my attention was drawn to the fact that
Jobin was still in jail, and that Vezina was
not. Jobin was in jail because he had been
convicted, and had not paid the fine to
which he was conciemned. I thought it was
my duty to punish Vezina as Jobin had been
punished, and I therefore took such mea-
sures as would bring Vezina to jail. When
the order was given to arrest him, I re-
ceived a letter from the legal gentleman
who had defended Vezina, and who drew my
attention to the fact-I wish 1 had the let-
ter here that I might read it-that Vezina
had been condemned on four different heads
for the same offence. He had been con-
demned te one month's imprisonment and a
fine of $500, and again to an lmprisonment,
I think, of six months, and to a fine of $500.
I did not belleve, at first, that these sen-

of the law which had brought about all
these condemnations against Vezina. When
I found that Vezina had been condemned
to those four penalties for the saine act, and
when I found that lie had paid the $100
fine, then for the moment I stopped pro-
eeedings. When I found that lie had been
sued on four different iheads for the same
c ffence, that he had paid his fine of $100,
and when I founi it was a custom in
the excise district of Quebec< when a liae
was paid, not to inisist upen iinprisonment.
then I thought there must have been some
persecutions connected with it. I culI
not understand how four different convie-
tions could be obtainel againist one mani
for the saine offence, and that is why 1
stopped the proceedings.. My lion. fnend;.i
wants to know what I mean to do with, these
$1,500. I think I have frankly said that
I do not know exactly whether I shaol re-
quire it or vot. As for increasiig the sala-
ries of publie officers, my lion. fril' is al-
ways afraid that I shall do that, he showed
the other day his objection to my giving an
increased salary to an officer who certaunly
deserved it. If I find officers who deserve
to have their salaries increased in telu pre-
ventive service, then I will come before the
House and ask for leave to increatse those
salaries. For the present I am not ready
to say what we are going to do with this
$1,500 ; I only ask the cormmittee to show
sufficient confidence in my purpose to ad-
minister this department with economy,
and to reduce the expenditure as much as
poc.ssible, and at the saine time to give me
credit for $1.500. with my assurance that
it will certainly not be wasted if it should
rot be warted.

Mr. BERGERON. I am glad the lion.
gentleman lias given us this information, if
he had done so at first this matter would
Lave been settled long ago. Now I under-
stand the Vezina matter well, and I have
no doubt that what the hon. gentleman
says is absolutely correct. I am ready,
even, to support what lie lias done, and to
say that se far as I a m concerned I Lave
no more information to ask on that subject.
The lion. gentleman said a moment ago that
lie had not said much about dismissals. That
is true ; we have not heard much from
him about dismissals since that matter has
been discussed in this House. I may ask
my hon. friend, however, If he will allow
me, and If he will take It good-naturedly
why he las dismissed this officer in Nalley-
field, a gentleman of whom I think he will
get very good reports from bis department. I
would be very glad If he would tell me. I
imagine that In doing so lie has followed
the course taken by two of his colleagues,
because this gentleman was an employee of
the three departments. I would be very
glad If the hon. gentleman would tell me
why he bas dismIssed Mr. Danis. He was

-IMr. FOSTE.
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a good employee, and was doing his work Mr. FOSTER. I have been waiting for
well. some remarks from the hon. member for

The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND REV- North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen). Thîree or
ENUE. I said that I was ready to explain four days ago when referring to the Inland
every dismissal that I have made since I Revenue Department, lie declared war
took charge of this department, this as w.ll agaiust it. His war is of a very mild type
as all the others. My hon. friend will urnler- indeed. However, he has been a little
stand at once wliy I was obliged to d better than the lion. member for Huron,
pense with the services of Mr. Danis. He who also made a declaration of war against
is not an oficer of my department, lie na this department the other day ad annond-
not been appointed to ydepartentby ed wliat e as prepare to w len he

-in i ppiite mdpatnen Estiînates ecame Up, but so sooli as tite
an Order in Council, lie is only a t emporary Eousetat nt Committee of Supply the
offleer of the department. But M'r. Danis is Hos go t tommCttember. ply t.ion. gentleman lf h hone of those ien who have been appointed to sav to the lion. Controller that thaisk
aceorliig to law to collect our dues on com-
mission, in cases where we (o not think it him very much for the information lie gave
proper to appoint an officer on purpose to in regard to the case m Quebee. I certainly
represent the excise department. I may( did not .understand it until lie explained

say we have got perhaps fifteen or twenty it to me. The explanation is, that although
cases like this. in which we give to a col- this man was condemned on four counts-
lector of customs the collection of dues for and it seems strange lie could be condemned
the Inland Revenue Department. The law on tour counts unless lie were guilty--he
allows us to do that, but it only allows u !was let off on payment of a fine, which was

to give that collection on commission to the the penalty on one of the counts. That miay
customs-house oficers. The moment that be a suticient penalty ; I an willing to
Mr. Danis ceased to be collector of customs, leave to the Controller the exercise of his

according to law. I had to withdraw fro: discretion i regard to the amount. With
h ?3 t ce ofrespect to the $1.500 increase, I understoodhuin the collection of our dues on commis-,tehn etea t a hth ol

sion. The law did not allow nie to leave the lion. gentleman to say that pewould
in bis lîands the collection of dues the mo- n"t use any of this sum for the purpose of
ment lie eased to be an officer of the de- increasing the salaries of is officers without

partment. coming down fIo the House and stating the
amount required.

Mr. BERGERON. I understand, then, TO
froi fic on.Minste flat lieoffcerwho The_ CONTROLLER 0F I-NLAND REV-roi the on. Mmister thfat the ofier who ENUE. MY ion. friend will excuse me. I

wNill do thkis w-ork in the future will be- the 9 said I did not propose to incerease th.le sala-
ilew- appoi'îtee of thie Departineut of Cus sdIdi fo rpiet:nras h aa
toms ries of any of the present staff without ask-

ing the House to agree to those increases.
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- Mr. FOSTER. The trouble is that the

ENUE. es. lion, gentleman takes a lump vote, and not
Mr. McMULLEN. I am of the oplnton. one of his officers is named here, and so the

«Ifter listeiing to the statemeuts made L.y hon. gentleman has power to increase the
Ilie hon. Controller_ of Inland Revenue. that salaries by Order in Council. However, I
the staff under his charge ean be reduced. have no doubt that as the lion. gentleman
I believe it will be found, when the hon. lias made that statenient, lie will not in-
Minister makes a personal inivestigation, crease any salary without notifying the
that the department is over-manned. I do Ilouse of it, and I am quite willing to trust
iot think it will be necessary to ineriease my lion. friend, although I received a shock
the staff even if there is increased work by the action of a Minister-which I will
owing to changes in the tarif. The staff bring up in due time-where lie made Par-
of the Inland Revenue Department ati pre- llament a solemn promise and violated it.
sent numbers 335 officErs, who reeieve an- The Minister of Public Works went back on
tually $324,232, or very nearly $1,000 for a promise lie made, but I will give him
each iman. The entire collections are $7,-, notice before I bring up the matter. There
1059,446. Of these officers, there are in Onta- is one point on which the House is inox-
rio, 191, Quebec, 78, New Brunswick, 11, orable, it does not trust any Minister simply
Nova Scotia, 14, Prince Edward Island, 2, on the ground of good-will. The items must
Manitoba, 13, North-west Territories, 4, be explainîed and the reasons for increases
British Columbia, 15, Cape Breton, 1. There given. The lon. Minister has in his own
are, in addition, nine inspectors. After mind some plan for using the $1,500 increase.
the hon. Minister has spent some tine in No doubt le will use it rightly, but the
thoroughly investigating his department, fHouse asks for the items to be explained
I earn2estly hope he will be able to wake . before they are passed. The hon. gentle-
reconinendations in the direction of red1uc- man's explanation. I understand Is, that
tions next session, and that hon. gentlemen there will be greater inducements probably
opposite will not come down with Insinu- for smuggling under the proposed tariff, and
ations that such- officers have . been dis. therefore he may have to use a certain
missed for poltical purposes. amount extra. So far as tIat explanation
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goes, I ar willing to accept it on this occa- hon. gentlemen opposite superannuated him
sion. before I came to the department. His

The CONTROLLER 0F1 INLAND REV- salary was $2,500 and I recommended that

ENUE. I desire now Ioffer an expVana- this inspectorship should be abolished, and
Eofe $exl ~that the inspector for New Brunswick

tion respecting the d¢frease of $5,107 In should have charge of the three maritime
salaries of officers and Inspectors of exeise.
Several officers. whose -dames I can give th., provinces with an increase of $200 a year,
committee if hon. gen Jemen require them, thus effecting a saving of $2300. Therecommitee irdhon. ge.men heuie. the were also several retirements such as Mr.
have been retired and some have died. The 1Devine and Mr. Lavallee of Joliette.
reductions in this way amounted to $18,320.
The new appointments to replace those offi- Mr. BERGERON. Who replaced Mr.
cers involve an expenditure of $9,100, leav-T Lavallee ?
ing a decrease of $9,220. Then there are The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
the following allowances to be made : Chan- ENUE. I cannot say for the moment. In
ges in classification, $222 ; regular inereases the case of Mr. Lawlor at Chatham whose
of salaries, $3,216; appointments made ins
1896-97, not provided for in the Estimates5 salary was $1,200 a year, bis office was

697 nt aoudedtf mhe upEstotate oabolished because we found that all the
$63. These amounts make up a total of collections were made at Newcastle, and it
$4,112, which deducted from $9,220, l was perfectly useless to have a collector at

a Chatham who collected nothing.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). In what par- Mr. BERGERON. What was the salary

ticular branch of the work of the depart- of Mr. Lavallee?
ment have these decreases been made ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. $300. The toal amount in theseENUE. In the excise branch. ases is $12,770, plus $5,550 the salaries of

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). In view of the those who were removed, and altogether
new appointments and superannuations, it that makes a sum of $18,320. The officers
is evident that this is simply a reduction for who were paid that total salary of $18,320
this year. were replaced by officers who only received
Travelling, rent, fuel, &c............$48, $9,100. so that made a decrease of $9,220.TBut this sum of $9,220 is not the accurate

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I observe there diminution of our expenditure, and for this
is an increase of $400. While the increase reason. We had on account of changes in
is small, I hold that this is an item which classification, $222 ; for regular Increases,
should be kept down to the lowest point. $3,260. and for appointments made in 1896-
There should not be an increase in the cOst 97, $673. That made altogether $4,112,
of collecting the revenue in this department. which deducted from $9,220, leaves a bal-
A careful examination will show that during ance of $5,107, which is the lesser amount
the last three or four years, apart from the which we are now asking for.
statutory increases of officials in the inside Mr Who replaced Mr. La-
service. there was no substantial increase M BERGERON.
made. That was the policy of the depart- vallee at Joliette, and what salary does he
ment in reference to this item about whicli get?
so much discussion has taken place, and The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
which the hon. the Controller bas asked ENUEC. Mr. St. Michel replaced Mr. La-
to be increased for the coming year. We vallee and he gets $100 less, or $200 a year.
brought it down from $17,500 to $8,000, be-
cause I felt that that was an item, whicl of Mr. DUGAS. I think the man who re-
all others, might be abused ; and so' long places Mr. Lavallee is not Mr. St. Michel,
as the Minister has more on hand than is but Mr. Bazinet who is a brother of the
necessary, there is always an excuse for lon. member for Joliette (Mr. Bazinet).
appointing some person. That is why I TOiTheCGONTROLLER 0F INLANO 1REV-would urge on the lion. gentleman not todB

placed Mr. Lavallee. He may have replac-
Mr. FOSTER. Did I understand my hon. ed somebody else. Mr. St. Michel replaced

friend tic Controller to say, that hie had Mr. Lavallee. You know it is rather bard,
made a saving of $18.000 by dismissals in w ith over 400 employees to be able to ac-
this branch ? eount exactly at once for every one of

The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND) REV- them, and1 to teli the changes that bave
ENUE. Not by dismissals. I do not think been made.
there are any dismissals in the whole of Mr. DUGAS. I only want to know about
that list. this one. I know that Mr. Bazinet did re-

Mr. FOSTER. Are they superannuations? place Mr. Lavallee.
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- Mr. WOOD (Brockville). What was the

ENUE. No. In the case of Mr. Borro- income with reference to methylated spirits
dalle who was inspector for Nova Scotia, Iast year, was it an increase of a decrease ?

Mr. FORTER.
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The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- tlby nearly one-third. Last year the lumber
ENUE. The net income was about $16,- imerchants made an offer to the Government
000. That is to say, over the $70,000 we to pay 25 per cent more in the fees for eull-
have cleared $16,000. ing. For some reason or other that offer

was not taken advantage of ; but we are
Culling Timber................... ........ $16,7501going to take advantage of it, so that we

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to have an shall have over $3,000 in excess of what
explanation of this increase of $50 in the we had last year. Nevertheless, I agree
salary of the book-keeper. with my hon. friend, and I will be very

glad to consider the question of abolishingThe CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- that branch altogether.
ENU1E. This is an officer who appeared
to deserve the increase. He rendered ex- It being Six o'clock. the Committee rose
cellent service in the department, and the ffor recess.
supervisor has advised the increase. Be-
sides, I may say he is doing the work of a After Recess.
man who had $2,000 a year.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is follow- Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I would like to
ing the bad example of the Controller of ask the Controller of Inland Revenue for
Customs, and is making holes through this the names of the cullers who were super-
general policy of the Government not to annuated ?
grant any statutory increases. The CONTROLLER OF INLANI) REV-

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND R1EV- ENlUE. I did not superannuate them.
ENUE. This is not a statutory increase. They were superannuated by my hon.

friend. I am sorry to say I have not the
Mr. FOSTER. It is not a statutory lu- list with me.

crease, but it is better than a statutory
increase. There are some persons who get Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I think I had
this increase, while the great masses of de- the word of my ion. friend this afternoon
serving clerks get nothing. that he would consider the question of

T FEV-abolishing this branch altogether. The
Te CONTROLLER 0F INLAND V- late Government went as far as possible

ENUE. Al those who have got the n-: to reduce the expenditure. The item is a
crease have been appointed by our lon. very exceptional one. The reason that ex-
friends opposite. isted for this provision several years ago,

Mr. FOSTER. The lon. gentleman is con- when square timber was sent in large quan-
trolling his own Estimates. tities to Quebec, has disappeared almost al-

together under the altered condition of
Some ion. MEMBERS. Strike it out- things ; and we are really keeping it for
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- the benefit of a particular class. I realize

ENUE. I would be sorry to strike it out. how difficult it is for the Government to
If there are serious objections to it, I shall do at once any more than we have done.
have to strike it out, but we are trying to Still, it may be possible to make some fur-
render justice to these men. ther reduetion before another year comes

round.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I would like to

ask if the Government are giving any at- Ti CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
tention to the question of abolishing this ENUE. It was proposed to make the cull-
branch. lu pursuance of what I believed to ing optional. and leave the cullers to be
be the duty of the Government in that be- paid by fees, like other classes of inspectors.
half, I recommended two years ago a very I certainly think that would be the wisest
substantial decrease in tic Estimates for course to adopt, for this reason, that the
this branch-nearly $10,000 less than my timber nierchants in Quebee are willing to
ion. friend is asking this year. There is a pay the fees. We have no difficulty in Que-
feeling pervading the minds of the public bec ; but we have a difficulty l Montreal,iof Ontario, that we ough where. I have to admit we have not foundln toc provinceoft ra unsof his the means of carrying out the law so easily
country any money for tie inspection of as in Quebec. and my hon. friend can per-
tinber, which now goes to Quebec ; and haps undecrstand wiy. Whin tie raft
while the late Government did not see theirreaces Quebec crbs, it is taken to
way clear to the entire abolition of this pieces, and then it is easy to measure the
branch, they did reduce the cost two years timber, and everybody is satisfied to pay
ago about 35 per cent from the cost of tie fees. But l Montreal there are no
previous years. The diminution my hon. coves as in Quebec where the timber can
friend las been able to make thIs year has be counted ; but it arrives on cars, which
beei very little. are run along the wharfs, and the timber

is at once put on tic ships Tic ships wll
Tic CONTROLLER 0F INLAND) REV- not wait until tic timber can bc mneasured,

ENUlE. Tic decrease is $950 ; but I arn and consequently we find tic greatest diffi-
happy to say tic revenue will be increased, culty lu getting it measured. I cannot help
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thinking that it would be much wiser to here. I have the latest regulations alopted
imake the eulling optional, and leave those in England, under wvhtieh eli important
who choose tu avail theinselves of It, the luty of verifyling and inspc tin. weights and
buyer and the seller, to arrange among imeasures is carried on by the loeal authori-
themselves to pay the cullers by fees, as in ties. The objection will be made that we
the case of the inspection of fish and other cannot allow every iunieipality to> have dif-
things. .ferent weights ai measures and you must

3%r. McMULLEN. I went carefully over "es(eiu
the accoIults during ten years of the pre- tle çtnfards, .;oasIou 'ture iniformity
vious Governmient, and I found thatii iihose
ten years we paid out over $165.0 for sal- woul(lreturu to that cqnlirîan whîch used
aries anîd collectedi $101,000, so ;aat we lost to exhst, not $o niucli Li i s in
$64.000 by keeping the staff of cullers ait Europe. where every -fi! y h:îd a ifferent
Monitreal and Quebec. It is ine the whole iegr t e fos e . I n nt -
systeim was abolished or else put in sui a mgeto asktuI liouli(oe' îI,1r anynîea
position that those who do the work simplytM
get Ihe fees. The staff should have beenxpress tie vk'ws -ile .x[>eiCiit'-eof
eut down years ago. andI i :n al to hear .ev mc)nths lias gîven iC. 1 coîsider
the<- lion. Controller say le intends taking the that there are two andieati:nîs ofthe sys-

w%-hole inatter into his considerati:n. ru clofsand l 1 war ld le
Salaries of officers, inspectors and assist-. arried on by the central (Ih>Veruîneiît by

ant inspectors of eights and measures $49»1livitinv it into two Gvenent th ne side I
Oh F INLd.NJ IEV t st01d Plae s asto1 e>nsureid i <iiforiced

ENI7E. itliyour p s u Mr. Chair- all on the othermhati ansi<l'rwIse op
man, I 1 w-ould like to give a. few xpli- tional way. and 1 o )uld iin whdiiiîinish

tions totheonîmittee. It .v-111 be . iticed n wlat1oster Hiue opt onai wany. Tmer
that la.st year the sum ofuK)G1ý50 io askedsare soiie thi gsvlii I in1k tiur as i -
for this serviee, wlîieh is now redueed tu b.Fi)r islihin hlu t e xaseenthe
$49.010,. makixîgr a reduction of $.1111Tîis larsge elevators. as !l the Norîh-wvest, we

1--ii onlly the begirining of the retletians a fst keep onu r hanivs te responsibility

thaDthrearetwapliataions of the sys-

propose to niake n this servie. anditmlias (f w:igbtsn m aurs o ie
1hûeex ccomplish lied by aualgan:îti 1îg a cca-ried on111 bytlOs thecntr whiaGwIverhne
tains nuber of districts mweigltas $a491ea- divid it io tw l elsser. s ALner side

ENE Wt yu prisin.M. h ir- and o the(otherwhat con ie th op

ures. one witolikothr, and by redueina- · ti a nd I Wold Lt a iinish
the tiber. For instance. te diision kf(UthlutieIandilie lias fot the
Kirs. NB.. lias been aialgamated witli e we t
St. Jopos. that of London and Ont- ih îto hl11(uILaPieee Ot' Per.anUIc>
aro lias been amalgamated with that-e inder that the systein engeilers a eer-
of Windsor, and ne of the inspec- . tain aouut of suspicion ani coîplaiit in
tors onwiherannnuate r and not replacedIli , Iiîd wîieh it is very ditficult to allay
which makes a saving of $1,200. The, dlvi. witaleout Fa 3steif of inspetioun th te eles.
Sion 'ofIKingston lias been aîalgunnaIed t Is ridiulous that scales that are put to
witl Belgiurn, and an inspeexor sulper.nou- sui work ase re those nw the grain eleva-
at.ed and not replaced. înaking a siviug ul tors shohld be inspected only once in two

$1.300K,. Orillia lîîs beo»'. :111waithwith years. dNovertheless, that is the law. But if 1
Toronto, making a savice the diiEd a onc iallowed easl1 hope to be, to alter this
Kionton and Calgaryhave been aalgamat remte I should like to take a part of the
ed wth Winnipeg, ma.aitgoonly onedl- moey we spend more or less uselessly and
sion, and effecting a oa'u f $*500. Prince'spenid it more usefully in havlng an lnspec-
Albert has been amalgamaited with tAssini-tionlu these cases every six months or everybola. makns a saving of $1200. The divi- threeouonthse o en oftener as exserlene
son why KI say that I hope to be able to shows thatilt is requlred. There are cer-
make mcli greater re istor si the future tain cases in h r hiwel it is eohpulsory upon
Is this : The expenditure cal Itle ùranch of the producer to have bis produce weighed,
welghts and ntreplares, ikiin aast year was and to have nocontro the welghing. t
$7.35. and the revenue only 3m.:e teavh ys. Nesuc hcases that weiust scand be-
Ing a deficit o a s Ig If I.an effedt l tween the seller and the buyer-for Instance,
shrinkagen lgaheexenaitue ee as to na - 'betwee the farmers of the North-west and
It meet the revenue, mig only ote d say to the great corporation that own the elevators.

the Huse: f youchou e ontinue e.,d, Then, as to the coa! mines In Nova Scotia.,
assume the responsibility of working this de- ', would like the commlttee Io understand
partment. provandefed it av ot entai any howedhildsh t Is to suppose that an inspee-
expenditure, there calnotmeve wihueh Oi- tion once eVery twenty-four monthso can a
Jection. But there is certainly great objec- suree the orrectness of scales subiect to
tion toit I Its prenite on htin. In Eng ch heavy work as these I the coaleines.
land this question of weigts and measure si I have heard of complaints among coal min-
is entruste tothe eounty couneiland t ers. Workaen paid by the weltht elot unna.the H ouse :erfectyou fach roo e t oni nue ah n d IT hen , a e uspioaf tin e i e mpNovaS

assum heN resonsLit of oringIthi e ol iete omte oudrtn
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They complain of the scales. and say that a system as we have. What Is the advan-
they are not justly treated. A couple of tage of an inspection made once ln two
months ago, I sent an inspector especially years? Any dishonest retailer can change
to inspect the scales of the coal mines of his balance the moment the inspector's back
Nova Scotia. I received bis report, and from is turned.
that report I can see how indispensable it Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. How
is, if we want to remove suspicion among a is the period of two years fixed, by statute
large class of coal miners, just as If we wish or by Order in Council ?
to remove in the case of the farmers of the
west, we must provide that the inspection The CONTROLLEb OF INLAND REV-
shali take place oftener tlian once in two ENUE. By statute. I need liardly tell
years. Then, again, there are thie platformn my hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
scales in railw.ay stations. I look upon tihis that in a number of cases we found that
as one of the cases in which it is cem- inspections had not been made for four or
pulsory upon the producer to weigh his goods five or even six years. It is very easy
without being able to control the weighing. to understand why this is so. The weights
It would be very easy for us to inspect and measures inspectors are paid. not by
the scales at the railway stations, as they the ainount they do, not by fees. And
would all be so easily accessible to the those whose seales they inspect and who
inspectors travelling by train. There are are obliged to pay them certain fees-making
c lier inspections that it is indispensable up the amount of $36.000 of revenue-are
we should keep in our own hands. The in. not anxious to get the inspectors of weights
spection of electric light meters is one of and measures for the very reason that they
these and the inspection of gas meters is are compelled to pay a fee when they ceme,
another. We have beautiful apparatus all which fee is returned to the exchequer.
over the Dominion used for the purpose of There is not prolit in it for the inspectors
making inspections of gas and electrie light aither, as they are paid by the year. I
meters. In this case also it is not possible for think the Inspection of such scales should
the consumer to protect himself. IHow can be left to the Imnicipal authorities as
a consumer know whether a meter mea- in England. In this connection I would
sures correctly the amount of gas or elec- like to refer to market scales. I have not
trie light that is consumed. On the other been able to find what prolit they bring to
side, it appears to me, such inspections as all our cities, but I have the figures in a
are not necessarily compulsory might be few cases. In Quebee the market scales
handed over to the municipal authorities. were rented last year for $1,227 ;in Toronto
For instance, the inspection of scales of this privilege brought $6.230 ; I find that
grocers, butchers, confectioners, and all that in Montreal the weighing by market scales
class of retailers, the correctness of which brouglht $10,927. I think it is perfectly clear
Is more or less within the control of the' that we should itry to tind means of bring-
purchaser. Any one who goes to buy a ing under the municipal authorities that part
pound of tea or five or six pounds of sugar, of the inspection which can be done much
if he has any observation or common sense better under those authrities, and which
a soon discover whether he is getting pro- they already do to a certain degree. We

per measure. He can protect bimself, if can searcely open a paper without seeing
only by going to another store. A man that a batch of a certain baker's loaves have
is not at the mercy of the retailer. It must ibLeen confiscated because they are of light
be wel understood that while I classify weight. It was not our officers who ascer-
this inspection of weights and measures ln tained that, it was a municipal officer. I may
two classes. while I would like to retain say the same thing of a good many other
the most Important ones, particularly that items, which show how much better the ser-
connected with the farming operation, which vice would be performed if it was perform-
form the greatest trade, at the same 'trne ed in some other way than at present, that
It must be well understood that I would pro: is, to put it in charge of those who are
pose-becvuse I am not asking this session directly interested in seeing it well adminis-
that the law should be changed, but merely tered. I have now given you my views of
outline what I think is desirable-the the service, formed after the eomparatively
Government should maintain control of the short experienee that I have had in this
Inspection of prmary scales so as to secure department; and I shal be very glad to
uniformity throughout the country. For in- bear what can be said by my hon. friend
stance, every electoral division, If we chose to fron .Brockville, and others who have. hed
manage it in that way, might have a stand- experience.
ard scale which would be Inspected and! Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I do uot think
stanped as correct and ln conformity with I shall attempt to follow my hun. frie'id
the standards we have here In Ottawa. 1Î'in all the points which he bas no doubt
do not see why the system that prevails carefully examined. I will point out, in the
ln England should not prevall here. I do first place, that which I think bas escaped
not see why we should saddle ourselves bis notice, that in passing the law relative
with a responsibility whteb brings Buch a to weights and measures, Parliament had
heavy deficit every year, especally for such. in mind this very nportant fact. that to a
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certain extent the publie had to be guarded hon. friend has said. If, however, he seeks
against themselves as a result of their own to find by analogy a law which he would
ignorance. In the first place the weights like to adopt, then I must point out to him
and measures branch of that departmreit what I have done on previous occasions to
never was intended to be self-sustaining. this Parliament, and ask him whether It
at least for many years. I cannot say at would not be better on bis part to adopt
this moment whether, under the system that the metrical system of measurement in pre-
bas been in vogue in England, the amounts ference to the system now in vogue, and
received fron fees in the weights and which is in force in England. If he chooses
measures branch are equal to the expen- to take up legislation on the subjeet lie bas
diture. I imagine, however, that even .n outlined to-night, of course that could only
England my hon. friend will find, if he be done in the way of a Bill, and would be
further investigates the subject, which he fruitful of much discussion. Now one of
has undoubtedly studied to a considerable the objects of the late Government in en-
extent, that very accurate reports must be acting the legislation which the Controller
made to Parliament by that branch of the has alluded to respecting the inspection of
public service in which this information electrie lights and establishments for mea-
could be ascertained. But if he expects that suring, was that the deficiency on the re-
he is ever going to get the receipts from venue obtained might be made up. I am
weights and measures to equal the expendi- glad to learn from the information that I
ture. I am bound to say that he will be mis- have received from the department, that the
taken, because I do not think that eau take expectations of the late Government in that
place for many years to come. I speak respect are being very nearly met, and it
within the hearing of the Commissioner of eau only be a inatter of a year or two until,
Inland Revenue, who is himself an authority under the wise legislation, I must say, of the
on the subject, and I think I speak in ac- late Government, the expenditure and reve-
cordance with bis own views upon that nue in that important branch, will be equal-
matter. My hon. friend must bear in mind ized, as they are alreaiy nearly so. I can-
that in legislating upon subjects of this not, however, hold out any hope for attain-
kind, you cannot expect, and it never was irg any such results in connection with any
ln the mind of Parliament. that your ln- such legislation as exists ln England in
corne should be equal to the expenditure regard to weights and measures. I think
when the object of legislation is the protee- on the whole it would be much better to
tion of the public against theniselves. Now retain in the hands of this Parliament the
there is a valid reason made by the Con- sole jurisdiction in regard to that matter.
troller to-night in favour of what he calls Now let rr e point out further to the Con-
municipal inspection, that does not make troller of Inland Revenue, that ln making
with equal force to any legislation whichi combinations uniting the weights and mea-
we might have in regard to the inspection sures inspection districts. I think he has
of electrie lihts anti gas. If anything, only followed an Order in Council passed
there is much more reason why any legis- by the late Government requiring that that
lation pertaining to the weights and mea- should be doue in certain inspection dis-
sures, which in itself is a subject closely triets. I think the Controller will find that
connected with trade and commerce, should I am riglht in this statement. and that he is
be a subject of legislation here, and that taking the first opportunity of uniting those
gas and electrie lights should rather be districts where it is possible. I was some-
relegated to the municipal authorities. That what surprised to findi that notwithstanding
is my opinion. Parliament, in undertaking there las been a union of the different dis-
any legislation, should not separate the juris- tricts and a lessening of the number of In-
diction, leaving a portion within the pur- pectors as a result, we find that the salaries
view of this legislature, and relegating the in the next item for rents and expenses of
rest of it to the municipal authorities. I those offices, are increased by $50.
point out. also, one effect, I think, of the
system which he has outlined as possibly The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND REV-
containing bis policy for the future upon ENUE. We put that in to inake the total
this branch of the subjeet, and that is that a round number.
there is no doubt at all but that If you: Mr. WOOD (Broekville). If you havedivested this Parliament of its jurisdiction lessened the number of inspectors, you mustover inspection of gas and electrie light, have of necessity lessenei the occasion for
you - make it optional to the municipalities so much expenditureto perform that inspection, and you will
find gas and electrie lights inspected in one Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. HIow
municipality and not in another. The very many less are there ?
object which you are seeking for, that is The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-uniformity In legislation of this kind, would
be defeated by thus dividing the jurisdiction;EN
in this Federal Parliament and relegating Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Can the hon.
a portion of It to the municipalities. Now. Controller tell me the amount that has been
that briefiy is my comment upon what m-y added to the superannuation allowance n

Mr. WOOD (i'rockvlle).
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consequence of the union of those districts been carrylng out this work for a great
and the lessening of the number of in- number of years. and yet now the chief of
spectors ? You have already pointed out that staff at Ottawa comes forward and
that you have made a saving of $7,840, and says that he does not consider this work
that appears in the Estimates, but we cannot is needed. I repeat that I am not referring
get at the actual saving until we know how to the Minister or blaming him in any way
much the lon. gentleman bas assigned to whatever, because I think he has been
the superannuation fund. badly advised, but I say that two officers

in St. John cannot do the work. We have
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-; the fact that with inspectors in Kent,

ENUE. I am not able at this moment to ing's York tlt anpvars othen-
say exactly wliat lias been added to the King's, York, Albert and varlous other coun-
suayerannuation fund. a bcourse this Is noe ties under the administration of hon. gen-

exa imuatI our department. this one of tlemen opposite, the work was not carried
thsexc iems lurdegardtoet wIt its one ofout, and now it is argued that because those
thosibe fte meg to wtthich momet is - officers do not do their work properly, no

mulilias been added to the superannuation inspection is needed by the farmers and con-

fund. But I ean tsay that it las causeao sumers, that the whole systen of weights
diminution ln the atual expenditure df and measures should go by the board. Why
$7,8m0, and whatever las been added to te did not the hon. Minister who was then

suerannuation fund ust be veryd tocl hin charge of the department make these

ess thanuthat. The ages of some of thoseu officers do their duty. Now, because it suits

olesers are 75 , 72. and so of, som that aen tihem to come here with a new-fangled Idea,
afr a e 7,tey cannot continue a great many they recommend îthe Minister to do away

fears to enjoy that fund. with the weigffts and measures Inspectors,
y except two officers in St. John. If there

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The hon. gentle- was a staff of officers In past days who
man appears to be under the impression did not perform their du'ty, how can It be
that the inspection was contInuous. Inspec- argued that two ofiicers are going to do
tors of weights and measures can be called the work when twenty men failed to per-
upon at any time. form It ? I am sent to this House to re-

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- preeint my eonstituents. I believe when

ENUE. Thon an extra amount will be we pay our taxes we should recelve pound
needed. T for pound. We find to-day that a man

who never did a hand's turn Is kept on
Mr. DOMVILLE. The hon. Controller ha

stated that a radical change is now being
brought about throughout the country in
the way of inspection. I am not prepared
to blame him ln regard to this matter, be-
cause I think he has been advised by thoýse
whose duty it is to advise him. and who
come under the denomination "department-
al." No doubt, in Ottawa there is an ofli.
cialdom that runs the country. If anything
is said ln regard to these officials, the reply
is made that you are attacking members of
the department and seeking to ruin them and
their familles ; and yet these men, when
perhaps the Minister lhas not been very long
in office, tell him something that he believes,
ln the innocence of his heart, to be correct
and should be carried out. I do not blame

at the work of inspection, and the man who
did the work is put out. Is that common
sense? This involves no refleetion on the
Minister-1 absoire the Minister-he ean-
not know all the country, he bas been ln
office only a very short time and he knowb
I have kindly feelings towards him ; but
I contend that his staff has acted wrongly,
that his advisers are wrong, and I speak
for New Brunswick wlhen I say that ln the
arrangenent made the Minister and the
officials acted wrongly. There was a sinis-
ter motive under it. They superannuated
the man who did the work. giving him next
to nothing. $288 a year, and they left in
office the man who had never done a hand's
turn in connection with the department.
Who so advised the Minister ? Could the

the present Minister, because I do not think Minister know the counties of Kent and
that he has looked into this matter at all. King's and the circumstances and condi-
There is a power behind the throne. The tions of the case ? No. He was sImply ad-
doctrine now put forward is that the in- vised, and he was wrongly ad7dsed. I have
spection of weights and measures should be nothing more to say except that the con-
a municipal matter. But how could this sumer should receive a pound when he buys
be carried out in the country without the a pound ; that the Government should place
consent of the people and without proper the buyer in a position so that when he
municipal laws? It would be an impos- purchases bis goods he will be protected :
sibility. If this view be correct, we are or do away altogether with the branch of
going to do away altogether with the in- this department and save the taxpayers the
spection. Then why not abolish this branch expense, and let them look out for them-
of the department ? This might as well be selves. There is a great deal of force ln
done as that tihe head of the department- the argument that the buyer should look out
I am not blaming the Minister, I am not for himself. I have never had very much
talking polities-sbould declare that this faith In weights and measures Inspection
work is not necessary. The department has r ln the Inspection of gas. They have
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beautiful instrune"ts-they have a dark griei-aw-e, it Is lard for one to know when
room and a flash-light. But the man wo the on. gentleman has a grhovance ani when
sells gas can always show eleven candie lie is serlous, and wlen le is ln fun. But,
power if he works the matter rightly. We I think it strikes the most opaque rn!nd,
must consider the question whether it would that the hon. gentleman from King's (Mr.
not be better to abolish the whole branch. Domville) tlinks lie lias a very serlous
I think the bon. gentleman himself has given grievance indeed. The first question which
the best argument for its abolition, namely, I shah askthe hon. the Controller of Iu-
that the different counties in the province land Revenue is tbis: What is the age of
do not need inspectors, but that two offileers Mr. Walter B.
in St. John can do the work. This, of-Tle CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
course. would be a farce ; if the work is.FNUE. le is seventy-two years of age.
to be carried on at all, it should be earried
"ut completely and in its entirety. Mr. McLNERNEY. Then. .1 would ask the
Let us go back to the common-sense prin- Controller of Inland Revenue. Is 1h true or
eiple. and whatever the cost niay be to the is it not true, that Mr. Scovil las doue al
coauntry. let us have the principle estab- -1hework lately, and that Mr. Richard, of
lisher! on the basis of inspecting what flue Kent. has done noue?
,consumer uses. A-s1 said beforeI do not'TgeCONTROLLE r OF INLAND REV-
attacl any bMaine to rny hon. friend the oENUE Oh. no. was going to answer the
Controllernbutk think that lekas beene t smi

ery aly advised by is officers. Neither lio gentleman fr in .

arn I finding any fault with the former Con- IWl nwrm'hn redb-n-y
trolerbutIam saying. tDo If the oil- Mr. hinke. Iwihsh to have these
cers litthe Deparîent of Weigits a gnd questions answred Te. andi qwish wck
"NIeastres lad done their duty properly tIsey hl the Controller of lulan Revenue f urther
woýuld ha.Ive work enougl done in King's if by he change lie lias mat ihe does not
:ou1ty and Kent andi other counties to pay bring about. a saving of .S a year.

ail the expenses of the insp)ection. But if heCOTOLER0FILADME

The CONTROLLERZ OF INLAND REV-

hey aw one man to go on and do althie:ENUE. Hess
wN(ork. andi hie other mnan to sit there and (Io1
nlothiurg w-bat ean they expeet but that the 3M1r. DO'MVILLE. We ail admit that.
0untry does n.)t derive sutficient revenue on, Mr McINERNEY. Tlien. 1inthe first plae.

acount of the inspection. I again repeatl a v is tto
thalt it is ilot the fault of the Controllerof ers o tae, that Mr.aScovil aisdonet ale

Custo s in the lae or in the present Gov-e Kenthad e noea?

conume ues.As sid efoe.I d no uTe CNnTROLE O IN scn laDce V-

erum11ent. but it is thle fault of the officers of' 'si>ealUtd heecn pae.tt
the deparnyent. I thnk, however, that the EUr. Scovil ias not Iloe the work lately, but

Controller f Inland Revenue (Sir Hienri that it bas been one almost entirely by
trolyle butinre) e sying toa ths of Mr. Richard; and, in tih third place, that

eeigt have at least consulteig some of is queschaneprposo and Iroishto ask
supporters andt asked them p y already, tebeyieve, by te Controller of In-

woldhae or eouh on i Kngs f y hechng h hs ad h desno

cougt of Kent andot ondueesenue.tyasbeffected a saving f $80

athe xeneuogheisecin.Btof ThfOTRLEROIILNDRV

a year. Now, er. Chairman. h think that
Mr. MINERNEY. Lt Is qute evident to these tree reasons afford sufficient Justifi-

ainyody that the on. member for Kîng's cation for the course that t i bon. Con-
(Mr. DomvIe litas a grievance againsnr the troer of InlaniRevenue lias taken i thls
Contreller of nlans Revenue ; agnthrpat e hmatter. But, Sir, we have here what the
grievance arises very largely, If not alto- ontreal "Gazette" eads "A most peculiar
ether, from the fact that a gentleman o petion."-brouginth this House the

the eounty of King's. Mr. Walter B. Scovil other day by e on. member for King
-a very decent mnan and In bis time a very 1(Mr. DomvIlle), and whicli is printed ln full
efficient officer-has been superannuateid.,; in the " Gazette." Tha-t petition I wish to
Upon that factI, the hon.inember for King's tellatihs bmmittee, is fron mtenirste o the
(Mr. Domville) lias builit up a grievancei: last a tissue of shahements that have iio
which bas very 11111e foundation. In order,1 foundation wliatever in fact. It represents
t0 straigliten the wliole malter out, if thei itself as being sîgueti by "6James Donwille,
Controller of Inland Revenue would simply M.P. for the tountyof Kingsl, N.B., and
answer two or tlerse very short questions several undred others."C
that 1 aof golng o putN to hm. I thonk that
ie will coinplEtely dispose of the grievance r. DOMVILLE. arse to a question of

that the meember for Kingns (gar. Dotovlle) order. Thelon. member lias no rigt o

thinks ie ) has. quote fror a paper-wi l the ion. member

Mr. DOMVILLE. I beg ho Interrupt tie for Kent (Mr. Mcîneru'ey) sit down If lie
lon. member (fr. M nerney). I made mpleases. Wien an lion. member of this
grievance ;aiwas rtalkngey ho eo autoHouse g a paper iheplaces himselfian
getherfromhefacthaInspctiontlea on, tieant s oirthe intouse, ahn Hosmem-
Uponethat fact sh haveon.secn for Kings tber (Mcr. Mlnerney) ias no rigt to quote

(Mr. MvINlRNEY. Tien, If the on. men- from tia paper, and state that thmatter

berc (has very litle fouason. IxorederIiu foundation eeri fac. Ie liarsents

that Iagontoptthm.Itnkta MrDOMVILLE.Irsetaqutonf
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right to state that unless he has some bet- that that even would be unparliamentary:
ter authority than a newspaper statement but I am reading from a petition published
to sanction it. in the Vontreal " Gazette," and signed by

the hon. member for King's (Mr. Domville),
Mr. McINERNEY. Where Is the point of and several hundred others. Now. in this

order ? petition the hon. gentleman (Mr. Domvllle)
Mr. DOMVILLE. I wish him to with- alleges that Mr. Richard has done no work

draw that statement "without foundation at all, that lie las lazed around, and that
in fact."' Mr. Scovil has done all the work. In that

statement the hon. member (Mr. Domville)
Mr. MelNERNEY. I do nlot think the Is flatly denied by the hoi. Controller of In-

Chiairman will rule against me on that very land Revenue who says, that Mr. Scovil,
important point of order which las been for some time las been unable to perform
raised by the hon. gentleman from King's his duty, and that is a fact which every one
(Mr. Domville). It is almost too absurd to in the province of New Brunswick knows.
require a ruling. I am now quoting fromn I would be the last man to say a single
the Montrcal " Gazette," a petition which harsh word against Mr. Scovil, who Is my
was presented to this House and signed by personal friend, and who has been a very
James Domnville, M.P., and- effieient officer ; but that statement that

Mr. DOMVIL~LE. I risc to a point of Mr. Scovil has done all the work while
order. Mr. Richard has done none of it, is certain-

ly without foundation. Imagine a man 72
Somie hon. MEMBERS. Order. years of age travelling around the coun-
Mr. DOMVILLE. Has the hon. member try. Those who know Mr. Scovil will bear

a right to say in this House-- me out in the statement that he is, by
reason of his infirmities, unfitted for the

Some lon. MEMBERS. Order. duties of the office. But the hon. gentleman
Mr. DOM VILLE. Has the hon. gentle- does not rest there. lu trying to make a

man a right to say that a statement made case against Mr. Richard, he said:
by myself as a member of this House Is Furthermore, that the .:aid Richard was an
without foundation in fact; has he a right active partisan against the Liberal party and its
to say it by simply reading a newspaper ? I friends, both in Dominion and local elections,
ask you to make your rulIng on that, Mr. which can be clearly established; whilst the
Chairman. said Seovil has nost car2fully been neutral,

. eo . although all his friends and relations have done
Mr. McINERNEY. This is a petition al in their power for the success of the Liberal

that is signed and sent in here by James party and yourself, which also can be fully
Domville, M.P., and several hundred others. proved.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I want your ruling, That is a strange statement to appear in a
Mr. Chairman. petition presented to this House. The hon.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Bain). I think nember for Kings ought to know, what
there is no doubt that an hon. member has many members from the province of New
the right to quote from the newspapers of Brunswick in this House do know, that
the day, any statement that is in public there is no such thing in the province of
print. and which may bear on the question New Brunswick as a Liberal party and a
before the House. It would be better, per- Conservative party in provincial politices. I
haps. for an hon. member not to use the ex- appeal to the hon. member for the city of
pression "no foundation in fact " as applied St. John (Mr. Ellis),, who for some time
to an hon. member of this House. past, in the "Globe"' newspaper which he

controls and edits. las been trying to
Mr. MeINERNEY. Mr. Chairman, this is bring about the running of provincial poli-

a petition that is printed in the Montreal tics on federal party lines, but he lias been
" Gazette." It is not only signed by James unable to do so; and the boast of the Min-
Domville, M,P., but by several hundred Ilister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
others, and I do not know of any better or has been for years that while he was Pre-
more polite way of saying that the thing mier of the province his government was
Is untrue than by saying that it has no not run on Dominion party hnes at ail, but
foundation In fact. If there are any other was a: composite government composed of
words which would more politely express both Liberals and Conservatives. At the
the idea I have In my mind, and whiclhpresent time, the Premier of the province,
would meet with the approval of the Chair- Mr. Mitchell. Is a Conservative, and his
man and of the House, I would be only too cabinet is about equally composed of Lib-
glad to use them* erals and Conservatives. So that the state-

M-r. DOMVILLE. The newspaper does ment made by the hon. member for King's
Mr. DOMVt.ILLE. Ty hnesaper doesthat In local elections as well as federalnlot say that. It ls you who said it. Mr. Richard bas been an active partisan
Mr. MeINERNEY. If I did say that a and opposed to the Liberal party, le shown

statement by an hon. member In this House to be absurd ; and that one statement la a
had no foundation n fact, I do n&ot think _sample of the statements n the whole
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petition. Now, I want to deny most flatly . Mr. DOMVILLE. King's las the Intelli-
-not because I hold any brief to defend gence.
Mr. Richard or am interested in .his wel- Mr. McINERNEY. Yes, It has, and It has
fare. but simply in justice to the truth-1 pr inEmny oesis, ant county
want to deny most flatly the statement proved it on many occasions. Kent county
madle in that petition that Mr. Richard was lnis a larer population than Kings

-an active partisan in the last election. It •

is not true. Mr. Richard took no part in the Mr. DOMVILLE. No.
last federal election, or in any election, so Mr McINERNEY. Well, the hon. gentie-
far as I know. in Kent county since 1878; man had better look Up the census re-
andi I ougt to know, because I have been turns of 1891, and lie will find that what
In every contest fron that date to the pre- 1 state is correct. On that account Kent
sent time. le has taken no active part in is entitled to some consideration. I do not
politics, either federal or provincial. On s tht t soe aslutely do this
the contrary, lie was in the last election a say that Kent should absolutely have this

depuy rturing ffier n th ton ~position, but I do say that so far as the
deputy returning officer in the town of two counties are concerned. I can see no
Richibueto, and held a poll in a part of the rseason why Kent should not have it andbuildingr in wbidli was bis own office, antud snwyKn Lolinthv tat

binKing's should have it. One very peculiar
in that capacity bis conduct vas most im- reason which the hon. member for King's
partial. Nobody had anything to say against putsorwaish K 'a e l
it; lie perforniet ilis duties faitlifully and puts forward is that King'slias been loyal

i;s it ard to the Liberal party. That is a most pecu-
honestly. As an instance of isimpartliar statemnt for i to make. Was
ality, I may mention that there was m the King's loyal to the Liberal party from 1882
town a man of the name of Edward Law- to 1896, when it refused to elect tie lon.
son, who was strongly in my favour, and

who appnedto avebis name on two gentleman every tume lie offereti, anti when
who happened to have hioIt elected the ex-Finance Minister (Mr.
lists in the parish of Richibucto-one at Foster) on every occasion against him ?
the court-house and one at the polling place The hon. gentleman himself was a member
over whichi Mr. Richard presided. When of the old guard of Conservatives. All you
ie came to Mr. Richard's poll to vote, Mr. 1 have to do is to go to one of the rooms
Richard told him that he must go to the here and you will see a beautiful picture
other division, that lie could not polilhis on the wall in which you will find the beam-
vote in that division. I cite that case to n countenance of the hon. member for
show Mr. Ricliarti's impartiality. So T i1King's as one of the old guard at that
deny the statement contained In this peti- tine. But I find no fault with the hon.
tion. I will assume that the hon. member gentleman for changing lis political opin-
for King's was not perhaps acquainted i ie has a reason for doing so ; I am
with the facts when lie signed this peti- simply discussing the statement ihe makes
tion. I will suppose that it was manufae- Ithat King's las been loyal to the Liberal
tured in King's county by some of the red- party. Is it not plain to any man that t
bot partisans of the hon. gentleman, who is for political reasons alone that the ion.
thought that if this office were to be taken gentleman las lhad this fiing at a non-parti-
away fromi bis party, a grievous wrong san, efficient and well-qualified officer, In
would be done to them. I acquit the lon. favour of some friend for whom lie wants
gentleman of signing this petition knowing the position, whether qualified or not ? I
that what it contained was not true ; I do have the figures of the last census, which
not believe he would be guilty of that. But a friend las given me, and I find that the
if he knew that these things were not true, population of Kent is 23,845, and the popu-
I do not know what I would have to say lation of King's 23,087. So that I have
about the lon. gentleman, because the proved what the. lon. gentleman denied
statement to which I have caledi attention with regard to the population of the county
Is on a par with every statement in the of Kent and King's.
petition. Mr. Richard has been. I think, In Mr DOMVILLE. I tid ot catch the
the service since 1878. when lie was ap- Mr OVL .Idinocahte
pnthe torvice incie1878,ewhenhe l. mm- figures from the bon. member. What is the
pointed to take the place of the hon. mem- é
ber for Gloucester (Mr. Blanchard) now sit-i decimal difference of figures between the
ting in this House. He was appointed about two?
the same time that Mr. Scovil was appoint- iMr. McINERNEY. There Is a difference
ed. He is a much younger man, he las ef 758. I merely rose for the purpose of
performed his duties faithfully ever since. lcaliîng attention to the fact that It Is well
and he has taken no active part in polities. known in this House and out of it, that the
Now. I can see no reason why Kent county hon. member for King's (Mir. Domville) has
should not have this position as well as the a grievance against the Controller of In-
county of King's. The county of King's Is land Revenue. And I merely wished to
situated at the very end of the group of justify the course which the hon. Controller
counties served by this offiee. There are of Inland Revenue has taken in this matter,
the counties of King's, Albert, Westmore- not from a political standpolnt, but on the
land. Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester, and three grounds, namely, that Mr. Richard has
Restigouche. Kent is li the centre of the jdone nearly ail tlie work of late years anti
group while King's ls at one end of it. jMr. Scovil very little ; that there ls a sav-

Mr. MeIEN
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ing of $800 effected by the change ; and that the hon. gentleman put the weights into
Mr. Scovil is over seventy-two years of age, each scale. On the one side he could not
and his infirmity and age eall for bis super- get anything, and on the other lie stood a
annuation. There is thus no excuse for chance if bis party came 'n. and the latter
cavilling at the change effected by the hon. had the greatest weight. My hon. friend
Controller, and I hope the hon. Controller may find some fault with ny criticisin, but
will not be influenced by any declaration I am simply following bis lead. I am not
made to him by the hon. member for King's, here to fight the battle of Mr. Scovil, but
nor do I believe lie will. Let the hon. mem- the battle of principle. The hon. gentle-
ber kick. lie is well able to, and if lie las man begged the question, when he said that
not any just ground for kicking, lie cannot King's county was at one ted of the .ztring
do muc*h harm to the venerable gentleman and Kent at the other. If tiat be the vase,
and lionest man who at present fills the the string should be eut in the middle and
position of Controller of Inland Revenue. neither should exist.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I am somewhat amused:Mr. McINERNEY. I said that Kent was
Mr. OM ILL . Iarnsorewht a use In the centre of the string.

at the hon. member for Kent (Mr. MeIner-n
ney) talking about changing sides. I think: Mr. DOMVILLE. Then it should be at
he changed six times. He accuses me of the other end. Now, my hon. friend claims
supporting the Liberal party to-day. Why that Kent county has 758 more population
should I not support it ? What do I owe than King's. It is not fair to bring that up
to him or bis political party. I was against me. He knows that while I was re-
never tethered, like the Scotchman's presenting King's county and while King's
cow, by the mouth, and am free to county was supporting the Government, and
go where I like. I am responsible unitil that county changed its representative,
to the grand old county of King's, and if its populaiton never fell off, but when it did
that grand old county had the discrimination it is a singular fact that there was a de-
an? the good sense to send me here, why crease in population of over 2,000: and if
should my lion. friend find fault ? The we retained our normal increase, we would
hon. gentleman knows that lie was right have 6,000 more there to-day. When the
ready to go with the Government of the bon. gentleman talked of King's county not
day if they would take him. When he being loyal to the Liberal party, lie euches
talks about Mr. Richard not taking part in not me but my county. King's counuty was
polities. I hold a letter from Mr. Ferguson, loyal to that party. Whatever King's
.. P., of the county of Kent, who says he county may have thought of me, the peo-
was a most active partisan. The petition I ple of that county, in their better judgment,
sent him was based on the facts, and the thought that they should displace somebody
hon. Controller knows that when I spoke who was representing them and in whom
to-night. I spoke. not personally of himself they had not faith, and they elected me.
but of the department under him, which That had nothing to do with polities. King's
was the cause of the mistake made, and I county, from one end to the other, was tired
said that if he would brlng down to the of the late Government. and I think it comes
House the papers, on which the petition was vith very bad grace from the hon. gentle-
based, they would prove that in eighteen man to attack us with regard to our Liber-
years of service Mr. Richard did little or no alism. My hon. friend has charged that I
work. The hon. gentleman rings the turned for what I could get. Well, I never
changes on Mr. Scovil being seventy-two had anything out of any party.
years of age. Has lie not a right to be 'Mr. BENNETT. You have a trp to Eng-
seventy-two years old ? Who is going to land ahead of you.
stop him ? There is not a scratch against
Walter B. Seovil's name in the whole of rL You rnhavetp
New Brunswick. If the hon. gentleman
accuses me of turning my coat or if I Mr. BENNETT. I thlnk the hon. gentle-
accuse him of turning bis coat twenty times, man will probably be going to Beauport
Walter Scovil never turned bis. I appeal to I soon-there la an asylum there.
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, who, I think, Mr. DOMVILLE. We are ail drivlng to-
knows something about him, whether if ever wards Quebec, I think. My hon. friend
there was a man who did bis work well, bas made a great mistake, and I thlnk that
that man was Walter B. Scovil. What if he will core down to New Brunswick
point Is my hon. friend trylng to make ? andcontrast his own position with ry
Does he want to make the point that he did position he wil see that he has made a great
not join us in time and that it Is too late mistake. My hon. friend bas gone about
now. I see some of my friends over there in fear and trerbllng lest a protest should
who have, perhaps. a little more ability be entered against hlm. He got tbrough ln
than ordinary men, clever fellows, and they some way by the law courts. I, unfortu-
drew the wool over bis head and said to ntl,.
hlm : Hold on to us, wait until the school
question Is settled, it will get us into power,MrMcNRE.Ieadttyuhd

ami we will ut mau lwile Cabinet.yAbegototnr to yBsaupdrt
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Mr. DOMVILLE. My hon. friend makes or in private life. His character is well
most rash and extravagant statements. He known in our part of the country. He
stated that the petition which bas been re- boasts because lie was elected last election.
ferred to was without any foundation, but No doubt the bon. gentleman thinks that be
now lie adnits that there are things which has a great deal to bc-ast about. He has
justify it. He says that this officer should tried to be elected very frequently. When
not be in King's county but in Kent county, I alluded to his change, of polities, I was
because it is in the middle of the district. careful to add that I had no fault to find
But in some respects, his county is at the with him for that change. I bave no fault
end of the string and not in the middle. I to find with any man who changes his views.
am very sorry that this matter should have The greatest answer that Disraeli ever
corne up. I dlo not know why the lion. made was to those who charged that he
gentleman should have made this attack had not been consistent in his political
upon me. I have never uttered a word views. But the hon. gentleman is always
against him. I could say a great deal lauding the Prime Minister and stating
against him in a political or a parliamentay that be is prepared to follow him in dark-
sense. If the hon. gentleman thinks that ness and in daylight. Still, I find him, every
anything he can say against me in recrimi- now and again, getting his knife into some
nation is going to hurt me in my county member of the Administration. Is it not
he is entirely mistaken. My county is with known that the ambition lurked in the hon.
me. I can state, as I have stated before to gentlîenan's mind that lie might bu a Min-
the House and to the country, that I have ister of the Crown. He took a trip to
the greatest pride in supporting Mr. Laurier Ottawa and was told by the Prime Minister
and his policy. Let that policy be continued ihat such a thing was altogether out of the
and it will be of incalculable benefit to the question. The hon. gentleman then said:
people. I do not think the hon. gentleman Then let me go to England with you. He
mnakes a charge against me that it is neces- is satisfied with that-satisfied to go down
sary to meet when lie says that I have Piccadilly and the Strand In a brand new
changed my mind upon political matters. I uniform. and doing credit and honour to
net here with many gentlemen on this side Canada as well as to the mounted infantry.
who seek to recognize publie opinion, not to
bamboozle the country, but to do their duty. Mr. DOMVILLE. Oh, give us a rest.
I am sure I spoke to my hon. friend (Sir Mr. McINEINEY. The corps to which
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in a courteous the hon. gentleman belongs is very well
manner. I found fault with his department known, no doubt ; but I do not know at this
and. I think, justly. It is a department that :moment whether the hon. gentleman belongs
should be overhauled. I am thankful to to cavalry or the infantry. But he will be
my hon. friend from Kent (Mr. Melnerney) dressed up in his best bib and tucker, and,
for an opportunity to show that while I have instead of being a Minister, lie will be one
changed my opinion once he las changed of the guards of the Prime Minister when
his. I think, six times. he goes down Piccadilly in the great pro-

Mr. McINERNEY. I do not intend to get cession. Some hon. gentlemen beside me
Mr. eINRNE. 1do ot iten to ge s,., that tliîs ls too mouch. No ; I w isb to

into any altercations with the hon. gentle- sey that si toou h;ed wpsh to
man from King's. I do not know that any see just such hnounyepe Rin the
person in this House has much to gain by hon gereman. The ut flgs sent
such a course. There are certain characters him here for a purpose ; but he finds now
that belong to every circus. I do not know tha,«.t he cannot contro)l the Controller of
ththbero to ger manrcusIdo tnoksohe LwInland Revenue by making such speeches
in a circus, but lie certainly acts as if lie to dom jusic tohay the ils cisrepare
thought es ot. einl Housf arli-to do justi1ce to any and all counties, not-tliougbt lie was not; lu a flouse of Parlia- I withstandlng tlie threats of the hon. memn-
ment. le seems to think that I broughtw
this matter up. .fHis memory must be fail- ber for King's.
Ing him. it was not until he attacked the The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
Controller of Inland Revenue that I said a ENUE. I was sorry that my hon. friend
word. He spoke of a certain official who from King's (Mr. Domville) did not under-
had lazed around and had performed no stand, or, at least, did not appreciate the
work, and he spoke of Mr. Scovil, and so explanations I gave ln the department the
forth, before I said a word. But lie tries other day, when we met in the most kindly
to make the House believe that I brought manner. I expressed my regret, that any-
this matter up and made an attack upon think I had done should have caused him
him. I would contemn making an attack disappointment. Friends are not so plenti-
upon the hon. gentleman. I have higher ful that we ean take pleasure ln offending
dluties to perform in this House than that. them. What I did, I did for the best In-
But, if I were to take up the political record terests of the public service. If I may be
of the hon. gentleman In New Brunswick allowed, I should like to summarize the rea-
and lay it bare to gentlemen nu this House sous I gave my hon. friend. I have been
whio do nlot know 1t, thiey would not cou- ftrying to remodel the department of weighits
tinue to associate with hlm either lu public Jand measures from one end of the Dominion

Mr. DOMVITAE.
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to the other. Superannuations have taken ing out these changes. lie had better con-
place, t merely in New Brunswick, but sider whether it would not be wise to fol-
in many other parts of the country. This low the example of England in the adoption
appeared to be a plan which will result at of the metrical system. I did not pledge
last in economy for the country. I ex-1 myself beyond that expression.
plained to my hon. friend that in the divi- The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
sion of King's there were two men, Mr. ENUE. Now, if anybody in this House
Seovil against whom I have nothing abso- understands the metrical system. I claim
lutely in the world to say, and Mr. Richard- that I understand it. because I was brought
I knew neither of these gentlemen, and I up in a country where the .metrical system
have no political leanings to either. is in use. It is certainly the best system in
I knew they were appointed by my hon. every possible way. as it reduces every
friends opposite, and I respect them for measure of length. weiglt and capacity. in
having done their duty. But when I had both liquids and solids. to one single unit,
to ehoose between the two and saw that and adopts furthermore the decimal sys-
I could dispense with one, what did I do ? tem. It is impossible to find a more ration-
First of all in that division. there are aL system than that one. Now. the reason
seven counties. and everybody acquaint- why I have not reconiended its adoption
ed with New Brunswick knows how they to our Government is that it takes the
are situated. They are King's, Westmore- people a long time to change from one sys-
land. Albert. Gloucester. Kent. Restigouche tem to another. This is shown by the his-
and Northumberland. Now, the county of tory of the metrical system in France. It
King's is exactly at the lower end of that was introduced lin 1793. and Napoleon him-
division. while Kent is as nearly as pos- self. notwithstanding all his power. was un-
sible in the middle of it, and that is one able to force the people to adopt it. It
of the reasons why I chose from among took more than half a century. and it was
the two officers. the one who resided ln the. only in 1845. nunder the most severe and
centre. Secondly. the officer that I chose stringent laws passed under Louis Philippe.
had a smaller salary by $200 than the that the governument ultimately succeeded
other. and that was a gain to economy. in bringing the metri-al system into use.
although a snall one. In the third place. They iad to make it conpulsory by heavy
Mr. Richard who, my hon. friend is under fines decreed against every irader who em-
tie impression is a worthless officer and is ployeil any other measure. Now. if it took
not to be compared with Mr. Scovil. col- more than half a century to force its adop-
lected last year $354, against $120 collect- tion in France, we must be content to work
ed by Mr. Scovil, patiently here. I amn not in favour of making

Mr. DOMVILLE. That was only one yeair.the ietrical systenm comipulsory in this coun-
try at once. i want to anke it first known

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- here. nd I think I have adopted the right
ENUE. I think I have explained to the w ay of doing so by sending to France and
House that I had the greatest respect for ;etting soiething which I will be glad to
Mr. Scovil. and I never found any fault show to iny lion. gentleman who wishes to
with him. I do not say he did not try to see it. and whieh I mean to distribute
do his duty, but I have given the result anong the universities. I have procured a
of the collections made by these two offi- box of mtodels f the different measures of
vers. There was a fourth reason. and that lie nietrical system. which are plaeed in
is that Mr. Scovil had attained the age of every primary sehool throughout the length
72 years. Now. my hon. friend is not satis- and breadih of France so that the children
fied with my action in that matter, and I have before thenm an object lesson showing
an very sorry for it. As I said a moment Iwhat the metre is. and what the decimeter
ago. nothing is more painful to me than to is. and the centimetre. I received this box
have to give offence to a friend. but I have from France about a week ago,. and I
to perform my duty in the department. would like to show these models to the hon.

members. i meanu to do everything that I
Mr. MeMULLEN. I compliment the hon- can to make the advantage of the metrical

gentleman on the reduction that he has system well understood in this coxuntry be-
made in his outside officers, and I think fore trying to make it compulsory. The
there is ample room in the department lu lion. member for Brockville said that in
Ottawa where considerable reductions making these reductions. I had only done
should be made also. what the Governmeuit of whih he was a

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-j ember, proposed to do years ago. That
ENUE. If my hon. friend will allow me is very true. Iu 1881 a stroug recommenda-
-I wotild like to say further, ln allusion lion was made by the coxmissioner of the
to what was said by my hon. friend from deparîment to redue îte staff of otlcerg
Brockville (Mr. Wood) ln recommending the of the welghts and measures brandi, from
adoption of the metrical system- seventy or ffty. Did y hon. friends re-

duce It to fifty ? During the filteen years
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I suggested tof Conservative Goverument did any hon.

tea Co.ntolle that ifiselytrue.dIinnr-8nle81n s that re men

tinwsmd8yte0omsinro h
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mnake any effort to effect that reduction ? increased inspection. The hon. gentleman
No. Sir. but when I came in we began to has complained that It has been found utter-
reduce the staff, and I hope we will be able ly impossible to make the Inspection required
to reduce it still lower than that. My hon. by statute. How then can this be done
friedii speaks of the amalgamation of the when he reduces :the number of officers one-
-different districts so as to make one district half ? If the interest of the service requires
our of two or three adjacent districts. An that a reduction -should be inade-and I
Order in Council was passed by the late doubt that the superannuations are justifi-
Goivernment il 1889. but did they carry it able-I should likç the on. gentleman to ex-
into execution ? No, they did not, but they plain why there is an notual increase in
left that for this Goverinment to do. the Estimates under this hbead for the pre-

sent year. Why does -thei hon. gentleman
Mr. WOOD (Broekville). The discussion ask for $16.000 instead of $15.000, and at

has laken a wider range than I supposed it the sane time takes credit for having re-
would take. but that is largely owing to duced the staff ?
the lengthy remarks made by the Control- The CO''ROLLEt OF 1NLAND REV-
1er. and the- vide ground lie eovered. Now. ENU1. I am sorry to be obliged t re-
I admit that the lion. gentleman las by ninuth hlon. gentleman of one of the
amalgamation of some of the different dis- greatest acts of injustice ever committed bjy
triets. made a saving by superannuating all a party, .and it was committed by the Con-
the persons whose nanes lie read over, but servaive party. The con, gentleman said
that aving is not sown by the amount of the saving ade by the Governn by su-
aî.'I. You annotnget at the actualv perannuatons as not a genuine saving be-

cause :the counitry lias to pay these super-
aniount you charge the superannuation annuation allow-ances. Let me remind my
fund. The hon. gentleman las taken a hon. frien that hle and bis party appear
goo<d deal of credit to himself for the sav- te understand how to economise better than
inîg he lias made. I repeat that if you take we i Th. The Mackenzie Government or-
the Estimates f in he department for the a the Deparn of Weights and
last four or five years. you will find that Measures. When Mr. Mackenzle resigned
the average savings on the inside and the and lion. gentlemen opposite came nt
cniside servie, ilaking inte account the e
s idaeuto ery i e i n ases k iave excc ned he power, the firs t net they did vas to abolish
satuto svin s aethlon e te departlment, il order to get rid of the

officers we> hai heen appointed. But find-
tienan, which consist largely in the item in tihe =had made a mist-ake, or ah all
uiler discussion. I will only add tliat it events iheyhad lost s( much patronage,
vas the intenion of the late Governuent tley itrodued a new law reestablishin

t follow up the Order in Councii ho which le Department of Weights and Measures.
allusin lias been made, and the chliances T hey apoined GT ollieers, and of those
are that by ihis time a few of those they reappointed fromn -the whole staff col-
clanîges. at all events. would have been leced by he Mackenzie Gvernment only

înùl.Psil ny lion. frienul fouifl1 ii acezeGoen1etol
md Plessdticylty this year ouaind see. The hon. gentleman charges me with

nmehles diilelty hisyea inmakig unecssailysuperannuating othecers. DYoes
chaniges where the selections were amongst the hngeteanan mettoCtrn oetM ~h011. zceltlcman want me bu 'turn out
Conelrvatives and where there were no these mleu as was done by his own party,
Liberals. It is possible that if these ime and reat thein with the sanie injukice as
had belonged to his political faitl. we wa1s delt out -to those officers appointed
would not have had thIis domstic ow to- by the Mackcnzie Government ? No, we
night between the hon. member for Kigs are not going to do so. Those men tried to
(Mr. Donville) and the Controller. So tlhat do their duty when they were in office, and
when he takes credit for bis activity lu we have dealt fairly by -them ; we have
carrying out these changes and. by contrast, superannuated them,Admini2ration n flot ail the n and have giveitim
refleets upon the late Administration i not all the benefit of their contributions to the
following up that Order in Council sooner, -superannuation fund. The hon. getleman
I w-ish to tell him that the Admistration said that if more of them lad been Liber-
for the last three or four years went in the · als they would not have been so anxioub to
direction lie has gone, and that lie approves s1er)(anniîîîuWate them. I scorn that imputa-
of. although there was not the same acti- tio. If the hon, gentleman says that I
vity the lion. gentleman has displayed in have abused my position in order to do an

malgamating these différent districts. n
etnie ask how, in view off the faet thatiji.tc10neinlydprtet, il Is

Lhete meiaskhowinv tiof i the actmtatcalumny. I do not deserve to be treated
there ias been so much activity i the mat- in that way, and I appeal to hon. gentlemen
ter o.f superannuation off so many officers opst otetm ihjsieadt
and the amalgamation of their districts, the Opposite th treat me wt deustice and tohadmnit that I would flot deai harshly wlth
hon. gentleman expects to run the present Conservative officiais.
system and it the same time have the In-
spections made more frequenitly than be- Mr.WOOD (Brockvlle). I would be the last
fore?* The hon, gentleman has not ex- member in this House to cast any reflection
plalned how lialf the offials can do this on the hon. the Controller of Inland Revenue.

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE. I
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i have held varlous positions of trust de Lotbinière) if thit vote ineludes t he addi-
in this House. I bave occupied the position tional sum which is paid to the Coniuis-
of Chairman of Committees. also as Chair- sioner of Inland Revenue as conimissionîer
man of the Railway Committee and other of standards ?
committees, and I do not thiuk that in dis-' The CONTROLLER 0F INIANP EV-
charging the important dutles connected:
with thei, I have ever allowed any injustice ENUE. Yes.
to be doue or reflection to be cast on an hon.M MeMULLEN. In that case, mr.
member. In stating that the hon. Controller Chairman, I beg to move. seconded by 3.
might fnot have acted as ·hastily If some of. MeLennan (Invernessi
those oieers had been Liberals. I was
speaking in a political sense. When Minis- at tite puo! $4i10 beredsedby$80,thters are putting through Estimates theyadnl)UtIflb iro~ saiessionier of Standards.
niust be subjected to the widest range of,
criticism. It is in accordance with prece- I (nfot see w1y we should lay the Deputy
dent and practice that the mintority should Commissioner of Inland Revenue $4.000.
be allowed a wide range of discussion when when the Couissiouer of Custolp,
the Crown comes down and asks Parliament
for money. We are discharging our duty $3.200. As far w.,I1can lear'î. this Coil-
in that respect, and the renark I made was missioner of is a mi'e lînuuurv
not uttered in any offensive sense to the Position to whieh there isS a Yoar :t-
Controller.M hope the rLon. gentleman w.lMatached.
aequit mie of having ..,,aid anything offensive. Mr. BOELDEN il-alifa-ýx*>. 1 desire to say
I am afraid the hon. gentleman Cisconstrued a word or bwo geerally with renard to tir
the fraedor of discussion permitted in dlis- item. The Co9tr4ller of llad Itevenue l

issing E stimaies, and it is a somewhat spoken tf disissals pu stdepartnent ons
ue-w role for me to act as a critic in oppo- ýv*ile I h no disprsition at l to s..avysitlon. I now -ask the Controller if there is anthing ars.or1iscourteous to the lon.
nor sIen mistake in regardotosite oM w ould p t t
$1.$003.200. As far as i c I r n, t his co -

Controller.oInhoeethe hon. gentlman will tached

Mr. MeMULLEN. I congratulate the Min.
ister of Inland Revenue on the reduction
nade by him, but I contend there is ample
room for reduction in the department as a
whole. While a number of officers in the
out.side service have been put out, for which
I conmend the hon. gentleman, that redue-.
tion appears 'to be contined to the outside
service. There is a great discrepancy be.
nweeu the Department of Customs and the
Departnent of luland Revenue. The Con-
missioner of Custons receives $2,800 ; the
Comulissioner of Inland Revenue receives
$3,200, and in addition he gets $800 as Com-
missioner of Standards. The Assistant Com-
missioner of Inland Revenue receives $3,000,
while the Chief Clerk of Customs recoives
$1.800, the Chief Clerk of Inland Revenue
receives $2,400. There Is another chief
clerk at $2,000. So in the Inland Revenue

ollicers inlalifax. namely, the late inspector
of weigits and measure and the assistant
inspector of weiglits andin measures. They
were dismissed. I think, in or about tle
mnonth of Novemuber last. and Lieir sueues-
sors have been appointed. Mr. Franie lias
been appointed as inspetor. aund I do not
know, vlho las been appuintedl assistat
inspector. 1 have see somne of the corle-
spon.eice which has been addressed to
these gentlemen, and I understand that tliey
were dismissed without any invstigation,
and upon the relcommndation of my hon.
colleague fron Ialifax (Mr. Russel,. on the
ground that they were guilty of active and
offensive partisanship. I desire to say to
the hon. Controller of Inland Revenue. that
I regret that lie should have taken iliat
course. Jh<iese gentlemen. I know both of
themi were Conservatives. As to how

there. are four clerks, including the com- active a part they took in te ilate elections.
missioners. receiving salarles aggregating I do not know. As far as one of them is
$11.400. Take the entire service of the In- concerned I did not speak to him nor lie to
land Revenue Department, and it will be me during that election, but I believe that
found there are 26 clerks receiving aggre- it is alleged that he attended a joint poli-
gate salaries of $38.542 ; in the Customs tical meeting at Dartmouth, and that he
there are 31 clerks, five more than in made some Interruptions. I do not know
the Inland Revenue Department, receivlng about that personally I did not notice it if
a gross amount of $38.600. That clearly he did. As far as that is concerned I do
shows that there Is very considerable room not know in what way he was active or
for the application of the pruning knife. cffensive. The terni "offensive-" of course

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The hon. gentle- is a somewhat vague word ; a word which
mnan (Mr. McMullen) should have discussed can be used in one sense or another accord-
that when the Civil Government Estimates ing to the particular ideas of the person

:who happens to be uslng IL. So far as thesev ere before the House. If we go over that whotlapensar oee si fre as ts
agatin wve will be at this Item for a week.f gentlemen are concerned, I desire to say

1 to the hon. the Controller this : That how-
Mr. MeMULLEN. I want to ask the Con- ever active their partisanship may have

troller of Inland Revenue (SIr Henri Joly been, I am sure it was not more active than
80y
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that of many officials, Liberals, in the or than any other gentleman ln this House,
county of Halifax, during the past eighteen ,and he may be mistaken, or he may be re-
years. who have held office during those lying on evidence which is not correct.
eighteen years and who have not been dis- Surely. it is only the simplest justice to
turbed during the Conservative Adminis- these men, that they should have an oppor-
tration. I can assure the lion. the Con-! tunity of showing, if they eau. that the
troller that that is the fact, and I do not charges which have been made against then
think that my hon. friend from Halifas.; are not true.
(Mr. Russell) would dispute that fact ; be- There is another fact which I wish to
cause if lie should do so, I can give him bring to the attention of the Controller.
the nanes of Liberal office holders in the These officials have not only been deprived
county of Halifax who have been quite as of the positions which they held in the civil
active. if not more active. than either of service of this country. but they have ap-
these gentlemen. and against whom no plied to the departnent in vain for an
charge was made on that account. or, if answer to the question : as to whether any
any charge was made it was not acted allowance is to be made to them inl respect
Upon. to their contributions to the superannuation

However. the principle has been laid down îfund. Both of these men have. I understand,
by this Administration : that active par- contributed for more than ten years to the
ticipation in any political contest shall be a superannuation f und. As far back ai the
ground for dismissing an official. I desire 21st of November last. Mr. Ryan addressed
to eall the attention of the Controller of a letter to the departnent on this subject. to
Inland Revenue to the fact. that lie himself which he received an answer in Decenber,
during the last session of this Parliament, stating that that question would receive the
laid down the principle. that none of these attention of the lion. Controller and an
officiais soliuld be dismissed without an in-! answer would be given to hlim. From that
vestigation. i suppose an investigation time to the present, as I am instructed-if I
means, an opportunity to the party to de- am in error. the lion. gentleman will correct
fend himself. I understand from both these me-lie has received no answer whatever;
gentlemen that they asked for an opportu- and if it is comupetent to the hon. gentle-
nity to defend themselves from these char- man. following his later policy, to deprive
ges, and that both alleged that these char- these nien of their position without giving
ges could be disproved by them. if they had tiei an opportunity to disprove the char-
a chanéce of doing so. Now, the languagc ges made against them, surely the hon.
of the hon. gentleman (Sir Henri Joly le' Controller will not deprive them of their
Lotbinière) was very significant. I am' riglit to these contributions to the superan-
quoting from his words used in this House nuation fund. It would certainly be doing
on the 28th August. 1896 ; and the hon. the a very great injustice to thei. I rely on
Controller of Inland Revenue then said : the sense of justice which I know the hon.

Now, I should consider it my duty to give a Controller possesses in an eminent degree,
careful investigation to every one of these accu- to see that he will not deprive these men of
sations, and If a public offiCer is found guilty of the mîoney they have paid into the super-
neglecting his official duties, or whether he Is ainnuation fund without at least giving
found guilty of taking suera a partisan part in, them an opportunity of disproving the char-
elections as his common sense and his feeling of ges made against them. If the hon. gen-justice should tell him not to take. If he is tieman is not in a position to give an an-found guilty, after having had a fair chance of sw on that part of te matter to-night Idefending himself. he should be discharged, andw..o •
I believe that on botb sides of the House such an would be very glad indeed If he would be
act would be upheld. good enough to take it into his considera-

tion at his earliest opportunity. I belleveNow if we assume that the hon. gentleman it las been under the consideration of somelaid down the correct rule to be followed in of the other departments as to what will behis department, it seems to me (unless lie done in such cases ; but I certainly thinkhas seen fit to change bis opinion in the that, where a party hias been dismissed with-meantime) that he should now grant to Out au Investigation, either one of two thins
these gentlemen the investigation which should be done-either he should have thethey have asked for. These dismissed offi- benefit of the contributions he bas made tocials have stated that these charges cannot te fund, or before lie is deprived of them.be sustailned against them. My hon. friend lie should have the benefit of au investiga-and colleague (Mr. Russell) thinks that the tion, which lie should have had ln the firstcharges are correct, and possibly he may instance.
think that he las personal knowledge, but
even if my colleague from Halifax (Mr. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Russell) says he has personal knowledge of FISHERIES <Mi. Davies). I have. of
any of these offences. still, these men have course, no disposition to interfere wlththe
not a fair chance unless they are given an discussion whieh the hon, gentleman
opportunity of putting forward their side chooses to ralse on thie subjeet. I would
of the case. My hon. friend from Halifax just caliesattention, however, to the(r. Ru me-)lenmoe lllethanIr ctursae no dispstion he inrfriththe

Mr. BORDEN (Halfaz).
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raises. was asked of the Government the right to bring before the House his viewsother day. and my hon. friend who sits on any vote. and lu order to do so he hasnext to me told the House that the ques- a right to move a reduction in the vote. Totion of the disposition of the moneys paid that extent. I find no fault wbatever. Theto the superannuation fund by persons who hon. gentleman is also within his right Inhald been dismissed was at present being expressing his opinion that this salary Isserionsly considered by the Government, larger than it ought to be. On that pointani ihat in a short time we would be able I bave no doubt the head of the departmentto nake a pronouncement upon it. Under will say something. But there are one orhIe cireumstances. I think the House will two points which I think the hon. gentle-set' tha t it will be as well at the present muan lias fnot considered with that care
stage to let the matter rest. which he generally brings to bear on mat-

îters of this kind.Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It appears to t o ion.EHear. bear.
me that, where officials have been dismissed o nEr
without investigation, two questions would The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FI1-
:irise First, the general policy, of whicb ERIES. I have sat beside ny lion. frienil
the lion. gentleman lias just spoken, and for manY years. both in tbis ouse and in
seondI if the policy is laid down that no the Public Accounts Committee, and I have
benetit shoubilbe received by persons guilty found very few of the members of this
of offensive partisanship. wlhether there ilouse who have given that attentive search
should not bie an investigation before they and care to the Publie Accounts and the
are deprived of their contributions to the Autitor General's Report which my hon.
fuid. I think that course would appeal friend has given; and. when I use tbìs
tu the hon. gentleman's sense of justice. language. it is not a mere passing compli-
You are depriving a party of what a very iment, but is based on many years' experi-
ellinlent gentleman. some years ago. spoke of ence of niy lion. friend as a colleague. I
in this flouse, as the vested rights of civil think that in this instance, in his zeal to
servants. They do have some vested rights save the public money, he bas, perhaps, a
in this superannuation fund, if they contrib- little hastily jumped to a conclusion. I no-
ute to it. Let us grant for the sake of argu-- tice that by way of comparison, he referred
ment ilhat you have the right to dismiss themn to the salary of the Commissioner of Cus-
without investigation. upon the statement of toms as only $2.800. and asked why this
n lonourable miember supporting the Gov- gentleman should receive more. Tbere are

ernment:; their rights to the contributions several reasons why that analogy cannot bewhich tlhey have made to the superannua- lield to be conclusive. In the first place.
i ion fund are being taken away ex parte. the present Commissioner of Customs though
if you decide without investigation that a very good and competent officer. has very
they shall not get any benefit from the lately been appointed to that office; and,
imoPneys they paid in. in the second place, he receives not only

82.800. but :800 in addition as chairman ofThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND the Board of Customs Commissioners. mak-FISHERIES. I wish to repeat the state- ing $3,600. I do not think that is too muchi.ment I made, perhaps broader than I made Bui the Commissioner of Inland Revenue
it before. Not only in cases where the head is a very old. and I nay say. a very compe-of the department exercises his power to teut and distinguislhed niember of the ser-make a dismissal on the representations of vice. It lias been my pleasure to know himat member. but in cases where there has for many years. He was selected by ltebeen an investigation. and the charges have Government o! Mr. Mackenzie, as far baek
b'een proved, inasmuch as there may be a as 1876, to occupy the distinguished position
political offence which, in the opinion of this of financial adviser to the counsel of theside of the House, does justify a re- British Government before the Halifaxinoval from office. there is no moral offence, Fishery Commission, and he distin-
it is argued, which justifies the taking fromn guished himself on that occasion in
those who are dismissed the moneys they a way which called forth the encomi-have paid into the superannuation fund ; ums of the home Government. and alsoand tliat matter is at present receiving seri- the approval of the then Minister
ous and. I may say, very sympathetie con- of Marine and Fisheries, and I know that
sideration from ithe Government ; and the the counsel who were engaged In that com-
reason is the relation it may have to past mission acknowledged openly and franklydisnissals, because it has a wider-reaching the value of the services which they re-
effect than appears at the present moment. ceived from Mr. Miall. From that time. he
With regard to the motion which my hon. has been in the public service, and it Is in-
friend bas made, I assume that he does not credible that a man should go on twenty orpropose to force this matter to a division. thirty years with the same salary which hefor several reasons. He is perfectly within had when he started. I hope there will be
his right, as a member of this House, In no objection to this vote. It would be a
moving a reduction of any vote. We are most invidlous distinction to draw against
at this stage in the discussion of our money a man who fils une o! the most respnsible
matters whben any lion. memtber bas the offices under the Government to refuse to
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vote him the amount called for. It is not there are but few men in this country who
known. perhaps. that the amount of money would be able to take up the work which
collected by the Inland Revenue Department Mr. Miallihas done, and done so efficiently.
almost equals that eollected by the Customis It is a work which requires great technical
Department. Some seven or eight mil- and scientifie knowledge, which can only
lion dollars are collected in that department be learned by experience. There is a vast
every year. It is a department, the man- difference between the work of the In-
agement of which requires great technical land Revenue Department and that of the
and skilled knowledge. I doubt if there are Department of Customs, and a comparison
many gentlemen to-day, clever as they may between the two is not a fair one. Be that
be in the ordinary affairs of life, who are as it may, we should not lose sight of the
competent to go in and discharge the duties important faet. not mentioned by the Min-
of this office, to discharge which properly ister of Marine and Fisheries, that when
requires a great deal of technical skill that Mr. Johnston was superannuated two years
can only be acquired by experience. ago. as chief commissioner. I decided that

Mr. MeMULLEN. I have drawn attention if Mr. Miall would perform that work. I
to the fact that the salaries in the Inland would do what I could to secure lus
Revenue Department are higher than in any getting the additional 8400 a year which
other. The twenty-six clerks in that depart- îe had previously been in receipt of.
ment are drawing as much salary as thirty- 1The centre of the administration of the
one in the Department of Customs. My weights and measures branch, of course. is
hon. friend says that the Commissioner of here at Ottawa. M r. Miall is the head of
Customs gets $800 as chairman of the Cus- this branch. He is the head also of the
toms Board In addition to his $2,800 salary. branch under which comes the inspection of
Well. I venture to say that If elther of those the units of neasures in conneetion with
positions were vacant to-morrow, you could electrie light and matters of that kina. In
easily get them filled with competent men at relation to the inspection of grain mtandards
a salary of $3.200 per year, without the $800 I eau refer lon. gentlemen opposite to the
addition In either case. At present the members of the boards of trade of Quebee,
comnodities of life may be bought at 25 Montreal. Toronto and Winnipe, and by all
per cent less than they could be ten years these they will be told that not only has
ago. and it behooves us to 2ut dowu this Mr. Miall's connection with this imatter been
annual expenditure. I am not at all dis- of the utmost benefit to those rge bodies
posed to underrate the services of Mr. Miall. to whom it is of the most vital interest that
but I believe that he is well paid for them the department should keep in touch with
when he gets $3,200 a year. With regard to them. but that they would deplore his de-
the motion, L would say this, that if the parture from his position. I cannot say too
hon. the Hon. Minister of Inland Revenue mnuch for a gentleman whom I so highly
would agree to give this matter lis serious respect and for whose great ability I have
consideration- such admiration. Therefore, I trust that

the hon. gentleman who made the motion
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. Oh! will withdraw it. And. before he makes
Mr. McMULLEN. Hon. gentleman had any comparison between the expenditure

better keep quiet until I get through. of the inside services of this and other
Mr. HUGHES. Back down. branches, I trust the hon. gentleman will

make a more careful examination of the
Mr. McMULLEN. I shall do as I please. muethods of work in the departments. Hav-

If my hon. friend the Controller of Inland ing said so much for Mr. Miall I can say
Revenue will agree to recast the whole the same for the assistant commissioner,
service of his office during recess and for I think that the department is most
bring it fairly within the rate of wages paid fortunate in having secured the services of
In other departments, I am willing to grant two honest, painstaking, and efficient men.
him the recess to do that, but unless we The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-have some understanding to that effect, I ENUE. I need not tell the House. after
will not withdraw my motion. hearing my hon. friend the Minister of

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The motion of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) and my
the lon. member for, Wellington is somewhat hon. friend from Brockville (Mr. Wood),
of a surprise to me. I can speak with some with what satisfaction I have heard then
degree of knowledge not possessed by render justice to a man for whom I have
ordinary members with regard to the duties so much consideration as I have for Mr.
performed by Mr. Miall. The Department Miall. I need not say wIth what satisfac-
of Inland Revenue Is certainly the most tion I would see my hon. friend (Mr. Me-
important In the entire service. The work Iullen) withdraw his motion and not di-
done there is analogus to that done at vide the House. But my lon. frlend bas
Somerset House, In England. We are liv- attached a condition to the withdrawal of
ing in an age of shams. in which almost his motion to which I cannot give my con-
everything is adulterated. not only what we sent. The value of Mr. Miall's service las
read. but what we eat ; and as the hon. been clearly established. I -know the value
Minister of Marine and Fisheries has said. -of those services, and, muci as I regret the

Mr. DAVIES.
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division which may take place at this mo- ment lie will withdraw his amendment. Amn
ment. I am not going to pledge myself to I going to be so unfair to himself and to Mr.

reduce in any way the salary of Mr. Miall, j Miall as to let him believe that I contem-
to whieh I think lie is fairly entitled. Now, plate reducing the salary of Mr. Miall. No.
as coi»parisons have been made. I may say And if the motion nust be put, under these
that the Deputy Minister of Justice gets conditions, let it be put.
$3.600É. and also $400 as the solicitor of the
Indian Department-a total of $4.000. t troler. hseadiULLEN. The cl y :Ui hou. Con-
saine salary as that received by M.r. Miall troller lias read is flot conipuisory: it is en-

ie Auditor General receves $4 . r. the tirely within the power of this louse and

Tet.y Minister of Finance receives $4.200.t must come before this House for the appro-

Tep CMonnissioner of Cuetors. as h4.0s.een! priation of the money. The Act clearly

explaine. lias een appointed quite atey. ays that the salary is to be paid out of
leled. h s been) II a ite400 quet la ioneys to be voted by Parliament. I say
He( onfly -rets $3.600, whichi is $400 less than wehv1 efc igtt elwt h
Mr. Mliall's salary. The Chief Engineer of i we have a perfect right to deal withhe
Public Works-and 1 Io(1 fot say at all that excessive salaries of oificiaIs. W hen thiese
lubhel o-no noig-et say an lt that ofticers get a good round salary of $3.200,
his s,-,alary is too high-gets. if 1 am not mis- tha hud eeoghjn" a poe
taken. 8.00. The eputy Minister of Rail- that should be enough. and arn mopposed
ways lias a salary of $4,000. The Deputy et s oadditions toe that amount. lu many
Minister of Trade and Commerce gets $3.200. eases officas receive salaries greater than
and $800 in addition as Chief Conmmissioner ihir services to this country are worth. That
of Chinese Immigration-a total of $4.000 is my humble opinion. If any of ese posi-
But. furthermore, we have the law which tions were vacated, you would have no difil-

settles this. and as long as the law remains culty in finding men who are faithful and

on our Statute-book, I do not see why we efficient to fill them and who would be glad

snould not follow it. Anybody who will to get them. I do not mean to say that,

look at 49 Victoria, chap. 104, will see the tie new man coming in would be at first as
efficient as Mr. Miall or the Deputy Com-

fow missioner of Customs. I contend that this
Al comparisons, verifications, and other cpcr a- vote is entirely in the hands of this House.

tions vith reference to itandards of length,
weight, and capacity, shall be conducted under Mr. ELLIS. If I were niy hon. friend,
the supervision of the Commissioner of Inland d withdraw the resolution. It appears
Revenue, and generally he shaIl have such tomn
powers and duties in relation thereto as are as-o to me that it is nlot only the duty of the
-signed to him by the Governor in Council. Controller of Inland Revenue but of the
The Commissioner of Inland Revenue shall also whole Government to take hold of these
conduct all such comparisoas, verifications and matters. These salaries are too high. This
other operations with reference to standards of country is paying too much to its officers,
mjeasure and weight in aid of scientifie research- not only to deputy heads of the departments
es. cr otherwise, as the Minister of Inland Reve- but to everybody from the Governor Gen-
nue deems expedient ; and in consideration of the eral down. It is time the matter should be
special qualifications and Lnowledge necessary. led with b a strong and firm hand.
for the proper discharge of such duties, the said grappe
conmissioner may be paid, in addition to .his What would be the effeet of this resolution
salary as commissioner, such further allowance, to-night if lost as it is sure to be ? It would
out of any moneys voted ny Parliament for the be such that the Government would be in
purpose of this Act, as ls directed by the Gover- a position to say that the House of Commons
nier in Council. would not consent to a reduction of this
Now what did the Governor General in salary, and it would be an argument in
Council direct? favour of the continuance of these salaries

The board had before them a memorandum from at the full rate in future. Under all th,

the Hon. the Minister of Inland Revenue, recom.. circumstances I think my Ion. friend would
mending under the provisions of 42 Vie., chap. 16, do well to withdraw the resolution.
see. 35 and sec. 52, of the Civil Service Act of
1882, the allowance o! $800 per annum to the Mr. McMULLEN. What I said was that
Controller of Inland Revenue, In consideration I would withdraw It if -the hon. gentleman
of his special qualifications and services as Com- agreed to recast his department. and pay
misioner of Standards, under the Act 42 Vic., his lest attentiorn towards the reductions.
chap. 16, sec. 35, such payment to date from 1st As I have pointed out 26 elerks in lis depart-
January, 1883, and to le paid out of any moneys etaegtiga uhslr s3
voted for the inspection f weights and measures menarke ginte Dastmen2cf Cstomrins. 3
as directed In the said Act. cerks lu the Departmeut of Customs. I

The board recommend the payment of the ai- contend there Is room for reduction, and
lowance of $800 per annum from lst o! July, 1883, if he ts wlling lu the lnterval to devote bis
and that for the previous six months, i.e.. f rom attention In the direction of reducing the
1st January, 1893, parliamnentary appropriations charges, I am willing to withdraw the mo-
having elapsed, a sum beplaced in the Supple- tion.
mentary Estimates to cover the same.

So tIe law establishes the salary and say Mr. GANONG. I do not propose to take

how it ls to le paid. Now my hon. friend iissue either with the hon. member for

(Mr. McMullen) says that if I pledge myself King's (Mr. Domville) who endeavoured to

to bring about reductions ln my depart- Iget rld of some of his exuberant wtt, or
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with the hon. member for North Welling- into this matter. wIl be careful that he
ton (Mr. MeMullen), who wishes to obtain does fot cut down the Estimates that are
some personal prestige over this matter, necessary to provide that the grocery 'rade
failing all the time to bring up that o1 of this country is put iu a proper condition.
chestnut that he might have roasted in re- 1 believe that a large number of the fail-
gard to the Governor GeLeral's salary. Iures iu this country ean 1e attribuled to the
wish. however, to take issue with the hon. very fat that the grocery men are pedtUing
the Controller of Inland Revenue in regard out anywhere f rou one to lAve and ten pertu two atters that carne up iu this dhseus- cent More goods t ian they arefactually a -
sion, as 1 believe tliey aff ect the country to cd upon to deliver for the amitbunt of mo)neYa grreatercdtent than some of the issues that that they receive. You eau ask the best
have corne in since. 1 objeet iu the first scale manufacturer in Canada, and I willplace to bis lîaraeterisa.tion of whant lie guarantee that ie will bear out my state-
call tiseUi reat trades of this country, toe ment fron bis own experience; and I wouldgrain trade and the coal trade. As 1 un-r also appeal to iny lion. f riebed who lives i
derstaud lie proposes, some thne in the fu-Brantford to verify ocry satenient. or anyture. to remodel -this syster and divide it'other man ilunthisy f ouse wliv handes gi-int two attsses. eoncerning these two ceries. r trust theMinistere aill considertrades. I believe inysef, and think evry this matter very crefully amefore of mutmember Oetf Uth ouse must adist, that the down they Estimates, so tatn e may be ablegrcey business is the great trade i so to gave fue regard t ithatnalass of trade.far as toe use of scalesisconcerned. Mr. LANDERKIN. I have listene ywite

Mr. DOMVILLE. You might as well drop a rood deal of interest to nthis discussion,your own business and I have eard the ribute paid to Mr
Mr. eopo. I an amply ble to take Miail by the rsoniroll tr af Inand Revenue

care of rmy own as weml as of Me other and likewise by the hon. menber for Brock-
lx~ples bsiess IfI ncdanyass8taeeville ýMr. WVood). -Now, .[ would like to

I won't go toseionc.eniber for King s sk the hou. member for Broekville if lie
for it, in view of his past commercial or will kindly inform 'ne whlen Mr. MiaWls
political record. As far as this matter v was increased. Has lie be edraw-
conecrned, any one must recognîze the value îng the sanie sai-ary as other deputy Minis-isters :ill along. or wlien ivas the chlang-eof tlie Hgooods usat are mandled by these Estimtes, as tha hcea bien l
wIvelffts and i reabures, and w-heu you take mdadwe a h nraegvnt
grain and coal as ecoupared with thc value Mr. Mial? The ieiiber for Brockvillehadled b-tinegroceryb b es there in spotoaks Of bis abilitty and of the tech.icalzD isns, >cliaracter of the work in which lie bas dis-coniparison as to their relative value. Ifthere is any lass. a Canada that needs nlarged bis duties while at the ead of thatcare ofspmton ais twelas ofsomne.tdhr artetis byil the hon. member forseale' usinessn I i nhee ny a nce T lleBroMkville tel e House if, durlng al tliostliont. mober for Kings explains beautifullyorKngs , kte hon. m efoBrcilleyifhe
ho- litte le knew about this business b' sthe sae salary tMh bo thatre h e b the isdrawng now, or when was the salarysaying at cole c aedttef a pound, le inMreased? Ithink mtaer on. member fordid no want three quarters of a pound. If Broekvîe is liaposition to let us know.that ison. getleman knows as muse ehas e If he did not draw c saine salary all hose
ought to after lis business experence, ledscarge hisuewieateedof hatknows nhatthere i is no scale but that, aTe iprstment bi thervicese o me for -

hon.memer or ingseplanseauifulyprevile byl the lio.uember orin altose-

it is uscd two years, will give more weigblyeithewasoraingtthe ame sala y
lsn tead of less weigt. I have ad enoughvei drawine nso oi y ten the Hsalary
thato hn. getleansknwss muc th as h Bcvhichl is eminent services and qualifica.eVery grocer throug sount p United States tions and capaeity entîted hm Will thechanges his sales every one or two years lion. gentleman tell us that, and tel us wben
at least simply because lie knows that these a s at, and telc we
file agate or steel pivots on which the scales the inrease was made. and when hle was
turn are gradually either accumulating . pacded o othe same scale of salary as that
certain amount of dust around them." or accorded to other Deputy Ministers ?
they will gradually work off until the bear- Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Any inquiry of
Ing becones less sharp, and the more it is that kind may properly be addressed to therounded off the greater amount it takes to Minister in charge of the department at theturn themi. Any hon. gentleman who bas present time. However, I do not hesitateany wholesale business in this country, to answer the bon. member for Grey (Mr.should insist that grocers' sCales should be Landerkin), aithouglh the tone of his lan-exainined. becaiuse I take It is just as bad guage would seem 'to -Indicate that he sus-for a man ,to cheat hiself and his famlly, pects there was something hidden. Now,and particularly bis creditors. as it · s to every one knows that I have always beencheat his friends. The grocery business, in favour of increasing the salary of Mr.as I understand, is in the same eategory Miall to what it formerly was. I thnkwith the cheese and the butter business., 'every person 'knows that le was in recelpteven the hay business and all such classes; of a salary of $4,200, that is, $3,400 asgo that I trust the Minister, when he looks Deputy Minister, and $800 as CommissionerMr. GANONG.
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of Standards, for a great many years, al- Mr. LANDERKIN. Of course, I have no
most from the time of bis first appoint- riglit to ask the hon. member for Brock-
ment. ville (Ir. Wood) to state anything which lie

The CONTROLLER OF REV esires to withhold. The hon. member was,
however, in the Government at the time

ENUE. Since 1883. this restoration of salary was made to Mr.
Mr. MeMULLEN. The latter part was Miall. although I do not remember whether

taken away by Mr. Costigan. the hon. gentleman was Controller of In-
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not remem- land Revenue or not. From the manner in

ber who was the Minister at the itime. You which the hon. gentleman bas spoken on
are asking me about souething that you this subject and has given information to
ouglit to know as well as I do, although the House. lie may. perhaps, be willing to
my communications with Mr. Miall in con-ake some statements ot covered by is
versation would make me familiar with oath of office. Of course, if the hon. gen-
sonme circunstances attending the taking tleman declines to do so. I have no right to
away of that $800. I on'ly know that it insist. He las. however, taken part ln the

aythe Government of Sir debate and has spoken of the qualifications
was put baelk soetirme oa ea ro of Mr. Mihll. and this part of Mr. Miall'sMackenzie Bowell some time ago, a year or salary was taken fron him and restored
two ago. during that period. and perhaps the lion.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I understood you to iember for Brockville may be considered
say that it was granted in 1883 and had to be the proper man to give information
been euntinued ever since. on the point. as he was a member of the

Governuent.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I never sald it

had been continued ever since, and I shall'-% MIr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not wish
be very much surprised if "Hansard " says any hon. member to sit down with the idea

,anything of the kind. Al I know is that that 1 am not willing to give all the infor-
it was continued for years. It was dropped mation n my power. I have answered
when I was not a member of the late Gov- everything that is in My power as clearly
ernment. and I was always in favour of as I could.
its restoration. I was glad It was restored, Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I declare the
and I shall vote for the continuance of amendment lost.
its restoration.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. No. no.
MIr. HENDERSON. I heartily agree with Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I declared thewiat has fallen from the lips of the hon.a

member for Charlotte (Mr. Ganong) with atieni fent was lost. before any one got
respect to the pleasure with which mer-
chants throughout the country will hall the Mr. DAYIN. I saw members standing,
visit of the inspectors. I have been en- I1and i entirely objeet to the Chairman block-
gaged in mercantile pursuits for over twen- ing business. .
ty years. and I have been pleased to have Mr. HENDERSON. I think that the mem-
the inspector make his visit and inspect the bers of this House have some rights. I doscales. \Ve are just as much afraid that noi
our scales may err against us as against thnk the action of the Chairan s
our customers, and it is always a pleasure:
to receive the visit of the inspector and pay Somnehon. MEMBERS. Order. order.
im the fee. I am sure it would be a mat-

ter of regret If this inspecti were with- Mr. HENDERSON. I have a right to ex-
drawn. and people in trade ad not the press my opinion.
opportunity of having their scales regularly Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
inspected. But I should like to draw the tieman bas not the right to condemu the
attention of the Controller to a matter con- ruling which I made. He bas the right to
nected with the inspection of scales where- appeal from that ruling. I put the ques-
by the work could be made more agreeable, tion. and T thought by the yeas and nays
and it is this: While the merchants are that the amendment was lost. and, as no-
perfectly willing to pay the Inspection fee, body asked for a vote. 1 declared the
they do not like the idea of being charged amendment lost.
even a small sum for the cartage of the
standards of the Inspectors from place to Mr. HUGHES. I beg the Chairmans par-
place. If some regulations were made by don: there were a dozen members stand-
which the inspector would be paid this ing on their feet at the time. This Is the
charge, considerable friction would be re- second time this sort of thing has occurred.
moved and the service made more accept-
able. agreeable and satisfactory. I hope this M'r. DEPUTR SPEAKER. Order. Shall
little iatter will receive attention. because this item be adopted?
the charge is always looked upon as being Mr. HUGHES. -I insist that the question
sç.iewhat unfair. be put. We are now on the amendment
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moved bIy the hou. member for North Wel- 1r. SPROULE. I rise to a point of order.
lington 1Mr. McMullen). The ruling of the Chair bas been appealed

MJ. EPUTY SPEAKER. The amend- f rom and the hon. Minister lias no right
Meent lhas been decared lost to debate it. It must go without debate.

Mr. HENIDER$ON. There is no use in e MINISTER 0F MAND
proce>eding with business in this way. and ES
I dic inot think the House will permit it.ul ollelu puron thes i t a

Mr..CASEY. I rise to a point of order.
There is o'nly one meaus by which an ap- Tannotionîeeeived out of ther. The
pe.-l eau lie taken. only question before the ciirmittee uow is,

Mr. 1-ENDERSON. 1 wish to say, fur- ishiall te item be adopte4l. If the Chairman
thùr - :ruled. I arn quite sure lie ruled belleving

MIr. CASEY. The hou. gentlemFan must that EhR was right, ad hoe rules In accord-

Sproe) is ey ntirelywrnThis isrnot a

t lown when I ris to a point of order. u t r a IeaUln se. re heniv e put the question, a
Mr. BERGWERON. The hou. gentleman Isnsufficient number of members did not rise,

talking to a point of order himself. and it was only afterwards they did so.
Mr. SA EV.Thehon genlemn cn oîy But, if any lbon. muember wants to test the

Mr. CASEY. The on. gentlemanusttath asrgtad erle nacod

question the rulicg of the Chair In one way. questionagain.aail hoehas got to do is to
and that is by appealing from the ruling move that the item be reduced by $799.
by methods well known, and this must beTlhere is no occasion whatever for getting
done without discussion. We have been into a rumpus about it. I appeal to the
through that often enough to know how it House to support the Chair n its ruling,
is done. There is a regular way f taking aind we all know that the rullng was given

in goodfan appeal from the ruling of the Chair ; Igo faith.
but the flouse will not permit any hon. Mr. HUGHES. The proper way for the
niember to say that the Chairman's ruling House to maintain the dignity of the Chair
is not right. when the course is open to him is for the Chair to maintain its own dig-
to appeal from the ruling, without discus- nity, and it is not for the Chair-
sion.

Mr. MACDONALD. I appeal from the Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
ruling of the Chair, and I should like a vote MIr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
on it.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The question IlMir. PREFONTAINE. As a way of get-
is now on the main item. ting out of the ditticulty, I move:

Mr. DAVIN. The question is. that we ap. That the item of $49,010 be reduced by $799,
peal from your ruling, Mr. Chairman. the amount paid the Deputy Commissioner of

Standards.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There is a re- Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Is it the plea-

gular way of making an appeal. The mo- sure of the committee to adopt the amend-
tion is now on the Item of $49,010. Is it .ment0
the wish of the Committee to adopt thismn
item? The Comrnittee divided: Yeas, 37; nays,

Mr. DAVIN. I move that the ruling of
the Chair be not sustained. Amendment negatived.

Mr. HUGHES. I second the motion. Mr. SPROOLE. Before that item Is car-
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). You are too late. ried, I would like to say a word or two in

'regard to this question whIch is under con-
Mr. DAVIN. If that Is the way the busi- sideration. The inspector of weights and

ness Is to be conducted. you will have no measures In our part of the country was
Items go through to-night. superannuated, I thInk, by the late Gov-

Mr. HUGHES. Not one. ernment, and a new man bas been appoint-
ed in his place. I have no fault to find

The MINISTER OF NIARINE AND with what bas been done beyond this : 1
FISHERIES. I hope the committee will think the gentleman wbo was appointed 1s
not get into a state of disorder over this. really too old to efficiently do the
It Is more a question of fact than anything work. The gentleman who was appointed
else. It Is in the Interest of the Opposition to the position is, in my opinion. a man of
as well as of the Government that the Chair sixty years of age or over, and without any
should have proper respect paid to it, and teehnical knowledge, so far as I am aware,
the Chair must be sustained in its ruling. that would enable him to diseharge the
In all cases where a difference of opinion duties of the office efficiently ; althoughl he
arises about the ruling of the Chair. there is a .very nice man and a very respectable
Is only one mode of testing it. as my hon. man. He was engaged up to that time in
friende opposite know veàry well. 1à,àwd %04 % %%à--frieds oposie kow vry wll.agricultural life and could nlot be an ex-

Xr. BUGE.
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pert in this ine. Now. it seems to nie, that tions of trust and responsibility in the town-
it would be much better if a younger man ship where he lives; he hbas also been war-
had been appointed. So far as I know. this den of the large county of Grey, in which
gentleman stood no examination. nor was he the hon. member for East Grey Mr. Sproule)
subjected to any test to ascertain bis fitness lives:;lie is well known there and bigbly
to disharge his duties. However. the bon. vespected. and is a man of good abilities and
Minister nay have other information than admirably adapted for the position. As to
I have on this subject. bis age, he is somewlat up i years. but he

In regard to the question of doing away is mature in bis judgment and kindly in
with the inspection of weights and mea- bis disposition, and 1 am inforued by the
sure.I arn decidedly against It. -I bave ai- department tbat he o a very oMpetent
ways regarded it as one of the duties that'officer ami bas cornplied with the law as
the Gvove'ment owes to tbe country. to see laid down iste Civil Service Act. and le
that w-e have honest weights and mca- has ete support of the people gnerally
sures. and that tbey slould be lnspected 'tarougbout teat ountry. Every day Asa
from time 10 time. h that not only tig told that a more capable anl yacceptable
buyer but the seller may know tbat Justice'officer ould not have been appointed.
was being donc. I also approve of the s - Mr. SPROULE. 1 was flot awarc that lielcm of inspection of gas and eleetrielighit ad passed the civil ervice examination,

eaume often injustice is donc to t pur- nortm at e fbis ae could come under
wyaser of tdese as well as other eomiodi- or aan omie i h a

ties. Were I in the position,y twould be tle Civil Service Act. beause lie is beyond
incwined to go furtwer. and appoint publi- tha iit of thirte-five years. With regard
weigsers throughout the country. toEweigrydaI that is ail taatmabe
grain and cattle and everyting s thltjats desired ; I lave nothing to say against im.
sold. If tds wdre donc apyo wouf testay Mr 1SRot awaIwe that le lad ocupîed the
tem ofinceetneof bgas, and ellg, position the bon. member for Soute Grey

and d away witb ngrat erand0fsbller- (Mr. Landerkin) says le did. I would beang d ta t thakes pace u der present cîrn- very sorry ,-to say a word against hlm, be-sta tnces is lote0 dmuc ne thteplre do cause I bave known him to e a respectablefoe ger theigts as wl as othat cole a e man i butSvicave aise known him to be astieusthterI te doositio I woulthe re farmer for thirty or thirty-five years. andrdsoonei asthroa t t they to wighflo t did feel that a man w ihobas reached the ageatnsad Iopthatt everthie w cotat is dfsixty years or over Is hardly tgi man to

soliid. I t eh h es eredo e uwould oetbIn wsntaae hth a0ocpe h

tI history of Canada when our produets put in a position of that kind. because e
wlll ail lie welghcd by meni appointed for would bce under thc Superannuation Act,
that specal purpose, and who take an oath tlough not properly under the Civil Service
to do Justice between man and man. I arm Act. These are the reasons I gave. and flot
sot at ail In favour of the princple of gv- any question of bis resp tablty or gectal

lng hisworkove totIc uniipaitie, a intelligence or kindly dispostion. because I

notg thei wr rt, sthe uis thatiey aremabu, have tngo also kanwnhim int esa

I do flot tblnk it wIll lie efficlently donc b y hv itigt a aanthmihstheni. We tad that system In theiprovince respects. But I really question the wiadorI
of Ontarlo for a long t e, and so ai as of apeointing a man who bas reahed that
my knowledge gocsaIt was a perfect farce. time of li e to a position whind le cannot in
It was oly a naie and tere was nothng t nature of things occupy very long.
th rcality. The present systea of govern- Mr. LANDERIN. Tere is a Civil Ser-
ment InspectionIs enm better, gives great- vice Act for the outsido service as well as
r Satisfaction, and I thenk ought to be on- for the inside serviceandleblias omplied
lngcd. ttpwitltlat Act. Tilion. gentleman spoke
Mr. LANDERkIN. Would the on. gen- of he nashnly a far er. eau teli theson.

teman (Mr. Sproule) tel nie wîat Inspector gentleman that tcre are any number of
ofe was speaking ofn Itdidot atdh th farmersin mya onty who arefct to oecupy
Dame. any position in this country. When any-I thing was t ie donc for thecfarners. I haveMr. SPROULE. I was sspeaking of that always ardERIhlon. gentleman say tiat it
gentleman froni Egremont ; w atis bisre ast ot practheabl or advisable to do it.
naine? Mr. MeNihol or Mit. Murdoch. Ho. gentlemen opposite were always say-

Mr. LANDERKIN. Would the ten- y ing that wen o th s side, and they are

tr.emanMr roue) ellmwhat inetor get lem..s ayng tha heear nynmbro

for a information of tie House. tiatMi in t o
Murdotasopassd a civil service examna-i a s a
tin. tOat M. MurdocI las not only a great uhption of the on. gentleman. w lhtias
deal of geural kowledge. but that ie lias. wo foundation in fact.
as well. a great dealMrf techncal kuowledge Mr. LANDERKIN. I would reomme d
for this position. He was In one of the the hon. gentleman to read the Civil Servicelargest wholesale establishments In Canada Act, and he will find that age Is not a dis-for two years, where It was his duty to verify qualification for the outside service. It isthe scales, and was well qualified for the capacity that is looked for, and as this gen-position. He is a man who bas held posi- tleman has that capacity. and also respecta-
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bility and honesty, and the confidence of the oysters taken out n a reasonable way
people. and is a farmer. he is well qualitled which will be fair ail round.
for the place. Sir CHARLES LIBBERT TUPPER. I

Mr. SPROULE. I do fnot want the hon. hope that something will be doue iu the
gentleman to attribute to ne language whies direction of fishing by rotation. For in-
I did not use. I never said anything against stanee. dividing the whole into three parts,
the inelligence or respectability of the far-..ndjthen ne division one season.
ners ur as to their not being qualitied to fil and another the followiig season, and so
public positions. I think I am quite as on. That to be the plan tried lu
familiar with the Civil Service Act aA theFrance, with great success. When the
hon. gentleman is. and I know that a manseheme was undertaken, it was contemplat-
mu.st pass an examination for either the in- ed that some such plan would be adopted.
side or the outside service. I elaim that I
have a perfect right to criticise the appoint-
Utely of a sran at his lime of life to that rSHERtES. Certainly.
po-4si on. Salaries and contingent expenses of Cus-
Salarit's of lispxýtors -cf Gas......... $15.1 --0 toms in the province of Nova Scotia. .. $108,915

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Muei.Won h on. (Brvile)l fer thLs exp rie- Paterson). There is a decrease here, owing

du*tiy othehla.sConatre ain eplained. some changesin the officers and some
stancedtidisalahihoretreductions lusalary.

Trhe CONTROLLER 0F INLAND REV-
ENE.lt is inpo.3sible for me to say what Nova Scotian.......n..............$91,385
îre.itcion aill be made in the number of The CONTROLLER 0F CSTOMS.
oilfiers. or wvhat diminution will be made There is an increase here. because it 15 pro-
in the expenditure, so far as travelling ex- posed .Tadvanee the salaries of some de-
penses are concerned. beFause if the officers serving officers at the port of St. John, and
do their duty, and go 10 the saine places, perhaps one or two other ports. The l-
they wlll have to do the same amount of crease s proposed to old and very faiteful
travelling and inspectionwhether there are ofIlers. whose merit have been reco-
two officers or three. .ended to me strofg.y by those who are

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The item of eo petent b judge.
ohe rent must of course, be reduced. Mr. ALLACE. I do amot thik the ex-

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- planation satisfactory. In Nova Scotia we
ENUE. ny hon. friend wil sen that the an farly ask for a derease in the esti-
Order expCounil was only passedn wo or mates. The ho. gentleman xs-comparing
three weeks ao. these with the estimates of last year, whih

twere very much larger than those of previ-
travelling penous years. Take the city of St. John; there

stationery, &c., for gas and electrie is a very large staff lu that port,, larger, I
light inspcetion ........................ $,00îhink, than the necessity requires. As va-
Mr. SPROULE. I would like the Minister cancies occur, the departieent ought rootr

to say what rate is charged now for the fll them, because the staff ls quite large
inspection of electrie lights? eog efrntedte.Teepn

The CONTROLLER 0F INSLAND REV- diture should beeut dowexp nstead of l-
ENtin. It cas been reduced froeoN$25oaci$0a..$
for any number of lights up 1W.0.The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Te

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Was not that l?.ositiolwhiech the hoc. gentleman speaks
reduction made in bhr time of the previous of as being vacant I have not dealt with
GovernmentN? yet. Whether l will be possible to carry

The ONTRLLEROF ELA'ND -. EV- ut the business of the port without fillingPith I do not know. That subject ill re-
eve consideratson.

poCustoms-Salaries and contingent ex-
The INISTER 0F MARINE AND pense on the several Ports-Prince

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). This is the Edward osland tf..................a$1,2
saine as last year, except $500 reduction. Ir SPROULE. There is a slight ln-
which Mr. Kemp intimated mmght be taken erease here. Will the hon. Controller please

ffWexplainL?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. he CONTROLLER F CUSTOMS. t is

How are yon sueceedilg at Shediat? proposed to give inereases th a few of the
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND jofficers wbo have served for a long turne

FISHERIES. Very well. The only question rd have been recommended for increases.
now Is. how to allow the beds 10 be ftshed.i The total Increasè is very slight. While I
If we let everybody go. they will soon be appreciate the views expressed by hon.gen-
cleaned out. We are trying to have ee, 1 blenen opposite. they will agree wlth me

The CONTRLEIONNLN.RV
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that officers who ha ee performed their duty lector. The duties are very important. I
faithfully for a long time without any ad- think the points of the case appeal to the
vance in salaries, should. not only as a hon. Controller. Personally I should be
matter of fairness. but in the public interest, very glad if the rule which bas been re-
receive some increase. cognized in previous cases were to be ap-
Customs-Salaries and contingent ex- plied in Mr. O'Hara's case, as it is a very

penses of the several ports, Quebec.. $215,185 strong case and one in% which exceptional

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask crcunistanees exist.
the hon. Controller if he has provided to pay Mr. WALLACE. I see that the expendi-
the allowance to Mr. O'Hara.. assistant col-. ture for the port of Montreal has increased
leetor of customs in Montreal. who acted as to $141.000. That seems very high.
colecetor during the three years between the u0- - - -1 S '1- -e The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. There
death of Mr. Ryan and the appointment of
Mr. White. I think Mr. 0'Hara- sent ae-
counts to the department. which is a uisual
thing, and last year. if I understood well,
the matter was considered, but some tech-
nicalities stood in the way and it was left
over. I would ask if this year something
w-ill be done in the matter. i tlhink that.
in justice. this account should be paid. as
Mr.. O'Hara served faithfully during the
three years lie acted as cole(tor.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
may say that the account referred to has
not been fully considered. There are sev-
eral oticers who are in the saine condition
as Mr. O'Hara. This year, Mr. O'Hara. as
far as I reremîber. has not renewed lhis re-
quest. I an very sorry to bear that he is
I1 at the present tinie. Some Gf the .other

are some increases propospd in the port of
Moutreal. One is au addition of $250 to the
salary (now $750) of Mr. Dawson. I think
the lion. gentleman MIr. Wallace) will agree
with mue that Mr. Dawson is a very efficient
aippraiser and was receiving a lower salary
than slhoulld be given to a man occupying
sucli a responsible position as he does. Fewer
hands are employed in Montreal than last
year. I think if I were to show the compa-
rative expenditures for the first six months
of the current year. the ,on. gentleman
wobuld sec that they are about the same as
for the fi rst six moniths of the previous year.

Mr. BEIRGERON. Concerning this de-
nand for inereased salary on tie part of
Mr. 0'Hara. I understood the lion. gentle-
man to say that soine of those who had
spoken in his behialf list year have re-

ofwicers who are placed in a similar position p their application this year. but that
have renewed their request. but I have fnot MNr. O'Hara had not asked for any more.
been able to inake up my in d to recomîmend I do not suppose the hon. gentleman would
any paynent. though having synipathy with Make sud a distinction. The demand was
the cases that have been brought before Made last year in the regular way, and I
me. But the idea of the head of the de- suppose the Government would not take
partment before I came ln seems to lie that, advantage of the fact that lie had not re-
whilc such accounts had been allowed in newed his application. The dIemand has
previous years, it was the duty of an officer been made. and is supported by vouchers
to discharge wiatever duties lie might have wlicj are still before the hon. gentleman,
to perform. All these cases will have to be and I hope that when he does consider the
consid1ered togther. I was not sure whe- , matter. lie will look upon it in the light of
ilier the House would be prepared to sanc- a renewed application.
tion a vote for this purpose. There are two
eases lu Hamilton. one at the port of Wind- The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. I
sor, and there were others besides. It was would certainly be very sorry if I gave the
not want of sympathy with Mr. O'Hara and impression that snply because M. O'Hara
hie other gentlemen that prevented me from þ ad not asked for it, I did not consider it.
allowing these accounts, but I thought, per- if the other cases are deait with, Mr.
haps. it would be well not to introduce it O'Hara's case will be considered also.
at this time. It would require a special nd
resolutiofi at any rate.1 Ontaro-Salaries and contingent expen- $0,9

resluton t a y rte.ses for Custorns......................... $302,395
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 Mr. BRODER. Is it the intention to

understand that the case stlll stands. andimake the present officer at Morrisburg a
the hon. Controller has not yet dealt with it. man ent officer a ouro a

permanent officer ? He Is pald out of an-
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. It is other fund altogether. as supply officer, I

still open for consideratIon. 1 understand. There Is a rumour current
Saround Morrisburg that it is the intention

Sir HARLS HIBERTTUPPR. of the Government to make that town an
think the hon. Controller appreciates the of the san
strong features of this case, which might 1 outport of Cornwall, and to reduce tle sal-
remove It from the elass of the other cases ary.
that come before him. Mr. O'Hara was for a The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
long time acting as collector. and there is a have not considered that. We take the
great disparity, as- I understand, between Estimate because the office is there, and It
his regular salary and the salary of the col- is being filled in the meanwhile.
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Mr. HENDERSON. Is It the intention to Mr. WALLACE. You are appointing two
close the outport at Burlington ln the county new officers at Berlin«?
of Halton ? The collector died some time The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. If
ago, and I understand no appointment has this one was to remain there permanently,
yet been made. there would be two new officers. I am ask-

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. îng provision for salaries for three. 1 want
The port was closed. the late ineumbent 10-give more attention to that town and to
was superannuated, and I think he died just Waterloo.
about the same time. He was superainnuat-Ht
ed at is own request. I an corrat Preseott ? There was a te-
pondence now with reference to the inatter, porary officer there, as I understand, laid
as to whether, without establishing that out-
port again, accommodation can be offered signed. and I understand there bas been no
or convenience given by an officer from the other officer appointetl permanently.
port of Hamilton. As the hlon. gentleman
knows. it is an outport of Hamilton. Whnt The CONTROLLER 0F CJSTOMS.
nay be eventually arrived at, I cannot say Would that be Mr. LeahvYes. le
non. appoisiteoi there. but lie sinply replaeed an-

Wterloofc.

r..IIENDERSONHtee event of clos- Mer i ree
iy o tehoutrort of Burlingto.ahopeteE s I desn a
o e asut of $400thethe fvn forebtwmanville, re

1signed, and Ieunderstandsthere hasebeenIn

2.1 an utport atre oth place in the think it is uaj i dable. What are le col-

<gltvtit of Ilalton. If lie decides. owing Io lCiI5a htpr
Wîhingl«ton being .;o ne-ar to Hlamilton u The CONTROLLER OF CCSTOMS. At
it Is not iiecessa-ýýry to reopen an.11outPort Bowmianville a new- appointîment lias been
there lie miglit.establish an outport eWther made at a salary f $1.000.
ino or in Georgetown. There is co- i E. he l rce

sierabe neRessity inboth places for an

otho1t.paor fope that. as no additioal the port does fot require an expenditure of

expense wîhhlieurred beyoaod wuat wtaspotatohe one r eeitehould d the work.

lieretofore ineurt cd in eollectinc, the revenue Wliat were zthe collections last year ?
ii ienun outy of alalton, we ecillotwie eft The CONTItOLLII01-0CUSTOMST
witliout an additional port, eilier re-open- collections w'ere .S.

Buirlingtberingo near eto Hmiltiponethat

e khgt sa u o eALLACE.lere is a Prt that re-
iMilton or in Georgetown, or so e place
saieiathe Une i the Hamilton and North- no p 7 rth e theutcfitclint

t Ra wa. onopee.t aeasoreaald another port wdiere
hee CONTROLLER 0F CIJSTOMS. The 800 ivn taken every uoent, and there is ouhy

lion. gentleman don't expeet Ille 41 ae -:11Y <'ie ik iver eniuloyei].
proinise. but wiHl not forget that lie bas The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. Tlere
spoken to e, a any rate. are no ltreventive duties perform there.

Mi. WALLACE. There is a larse ilreaseE
lo the port of BerHin. amilton.andNorth-e preventive

westernutthrearRailway.ieduie

The CONTROLLER 0F C STM S. atTBowhanville.
T 'here is an extra offleer being apl)ointed :aI The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. There
Berhin. Te on.'gentletm knows that are certain duties in connection with New-
thereis a great deal of worket Berhin, it is caselehaat are performed throughBowman-
a large port. and there is a large town ad- v.spen to ma

M.WrMge. WALLACE. There siabsolutelyno
Ir. WALLACE. I understood the hon, M business at New.astle except when a ves-

g laoVices so oes in there once or twice a year.
of one o? the ofticers there. What is the necessity oc having two men at

The CNTROLER O CUSOMS.Yes. a port like Bowmanville ? I sent one of theThe aTOLEmrRy0F Le tSTO buthofficers to other ports where a man was need.
ad.e t is qu-e true that '(le salary o

another one lias been engaged in lis place. the collector was $1,200 a year, but that was
Mr. WALLACE. That makes two noW.: an M appintment, and perhaps the hon.

and you propose engaglng a tl$ird one. gentleman knows the history o it as I do.It was an:appointmentinade by Sir Francs
The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. Hincks Who got this gentleman to S retireIn

'Tlere Is a third one there temporarlly ap- uis favour and appointed hlm icolletor at
pointed wthin the ast ten days. The off- ayear o e o en

81900 is taen evemnhndoutee ison

cer at Berlin has gone to Brantford for a jrperform the duties. At points of similar
time, the collector od Brantford having been Importance, such as Brampton, only one man
take NO.F SIT s a Bloedwanlatle. 1-- aa--- DoIu-

Mr.WALAE.TAreERSbsluelNn
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derstand that the collector is to get $1,200 The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. Yes.
a year?:an acting landing waiter, fot a permanent

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Noofficiai, las been appointed. As the lon.
he will receive $200 less than the formeren
collector. would fully justify it, as tley amount to$130e".944. There were threeý- otficers there,

Mr. WALLACE. I intended to superan- ati we appointed another officer at
nuate that officer, and to appoint a man Mr WALLACE. The newspapers report
at $600 a year, who would have been able that
to perform the duties. Ato peformthe dties oficers at the port of London. What were

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I the officers superannuatetifor?
think the hon. gentleman had two officers Tbe CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS
at Bowmanville during his tern of officeTiere were ot Ilree superannuated. One
one receiving $1,200 andi anoîlaer $500. of act offiers aitLondono aied panntwo

Mr. WALLACE. The appropriation last
year was $1.220, including office rent and
contingencies. This year the anount is $1,-
620, or an increase of $400. There is no
excuse for appointing a inan at a salary
of $1,000 a year, because ihe officers at
Barrie. Brampton and Orangeville do more
business and show more collections,. and yet
the duties are performed by one officer at
a salary of $600 or $700.

offieers tiere will be superannuated ;
the notice lias not been sent out to them
yet. The inspector reportei that it was in
the publie interest that lhey should be
placed upon the retired list.

Mr. WALLACE. Too old. or what?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Un-
fortunately. not only too oli, but I an sorry
to say. railier disabled. I think they had a
stroke of paralysis.

The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. The Mr. WALLACE. I see that one of tbese
fact remains that while the hon. member o ficers was born in 1832. and the collector,
for York (Mr. Wallace) was in office there Mr. Reid. was born n 1822 but the collee-
w'ere two offleers at Bowmanville, a collec- tor is not disturbed, and the appraiser. al-
toi at $1.200 and an assistant at $500. The though ten years younger. was dismxissed
collector was superannuated, and the new on a-count of being too old.
appointee was given a salarv $200 less ani
no extra clerk has been appointed. The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS.

the thouglit is in the mind of thie on. gen-
Mr. WALLACE. Why could not the sal- tleman. that they were superannuated in

ary have been reduced by $600 insteadi of order to make rooçm for other persons, I can
$200 ? assure him iliat lie is entirely wrong in

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I that. There was no sueih thought in my
did not feel warranted in doing so. mid. They were superanatei on the re-

port of the ehief imspeetor. which was s
Mr. REID. What is the reason of the worded that i felt it mîy duty to (1o So. I

increase in the permanent salaries at Pres- an assure the hon. gentleman that there
cott ? was not the first thought in my mind to re-

mo1ve thiem t o make waýîy for othlers.
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The:"\ WC for thers.

anount is to provide for Mr. Leaby's salary Mr. WALLACE. I would again cal at-
which had been under-estimated last year tention to the fact that the collector of the

i port. whbo is seventy-five years old, and a
Mr'. REID. It bas been stated in te good Grit, is continued in his office; while

papers that the port of Morrisburg had been Mr. Siddons, who I know to be a most comi-
reduced to an outport. Is that a fact ? petent man, and Mr. Sutherland, both ap-

The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. W raisr. both very competent men. and
matie no change in Morrisbnrg. c many years younger than the collector,

have their heads taken off, while Mfr. Reid
Mr. REID. Itb as not been reduced to an 1 remains in office.

outport?

The CONTROLLER OF CUS'TOMS. No.
Mr. KLOEPFER. There Is a decrease of

$375 in the port of Guelph. How does that
occur?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. One
of the officers resigned. and there w-as a new
appointment made. with a less salary.

Mr. WALLACE. There Is an increase in
the port of Brantford. Does that mean ap-
pointing another officer?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I do
not think the hon. gentleman should say
that. as if I hiad done something which I
should not have done.

Mr. WALLACE. These men are very com-
petent men.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Does
the hon. gentleman know the affliction of
these gentlemen, that has been reported to
me.

Mr. WALLACE. I do. in the case of only
one.
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The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. That
speak subjeet to correction, but I think is iny impression.
they both suffered a paralytic stroke. Mr. SEAGRAM. I beg your pardon, sir;

Mr. WALLACE. No, just one; and I the vacancy did not exist for a year. Mr.

1iink I am safe in saying that a slight par- Seully was appointed by the late Govern-

·llytic stroke (Iid not interfere with lis abil- ment. and he was one of those that the

ity to perform his duties. I make the state- Governor General assented to, and his name

nient. that the papers said that three offi- 5is on the list.

eers were superannuated. The names are: The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. How-
Mr. Siddons. Mr. Sutherland and Mr. Wil- ever it may have appeaxed. I think the re-
liams. cords of the department prove that the

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The vacancy had existed for more than a year.

papers. contrary to their usual custom. Mr. SEAGRAM. It was less than a. year
have mnade a mistake this time. Mr. WI- I 1have personal knowledge of that. The
lia mus has not been superannuated, that I collector was short in his accounts. and left
kiiw of. Mr. Callet died, and two apprais- the country. and the vacancy did not occur
ers have been superannuated, and only two. tilt then.

'1r. VALLACE. I see the hon. the Con- The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Can
tr ller is asking for just about as nuch the hon. gentleman tell me the date when

munmy as before. so, of course, he intends he left the country ?
to fil1 these offices. Mr. SEAGRAM. It was about the 20th

T'ie CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. 0h, o July.
es they must be filled. The hon. gentle- The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I am

man knows-no one knows it bletter-that informed that he received no pay during
the position of appraiser requires a very July.
capable and able man. He knows that the Mr. SEAGRAM. I would like to know
port of London is a very important port. I why that officer was dismissed,. because I
wish to make no reflection upon the officers ami positive that hie was appointed withiu
wli have been superannuated. The report the year, and it even appeared in the
ihat I received in reference to theim was that " Glbe "newspaper that tihis position was
they were good men, but, unfortunately, filled by J. M. Scully.
ilheir state of health was such that they The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. My
lad become partially disabled. one at least co<>league says his name is not in the list of
-TI am not sure whether it refers to the those whose papers were intended to be
other. It was reported that they were un-
Ile to discharge their duties as efficiently
is th-ey had done in the past. The MINISTER OF 'MARINE AND

tFISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Let the hon.
Mi. WALLACE. Did they apply for :etleman brin the matter up on concur-

sup~rannuation ? renee. and in the imeantimne we w-ill look
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I into lie facts.

iltink they did not apply. I acted on the re- Mr. REID. The Minister will remember
port of the inspector in reference to the the case of the collector appointed at Morris-
matter. burg.

Mr. SEAGRAM. I would like to ask the The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. That
Controller of Custons, why Mr. Scully, who. is Mr. Iallilay. He cornes in list B. if I
was appointed collector by the late Govern- reneinber rightly, bulit he has not been ap-
ment at the port of Berlin, and whose ap- pointed to the position as yet, and the office
pointient was assented to by the Governor is being filled tenporarily by an officer
General. was dismissed and another ap- from the port of Montreal.
pointed in his place? Mr. REID. I understand that the Gov-

ernor General assented to his appointment,
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. If I and I would like to know if there is any

remember aright, that was one of the posi- reason why he should not receive i?
tions which was included in the list to
which His Excellency did not give his as- Customs, North-west Territories.......... $12,050
sent. Mr. SPROULE. What explanation has

Mr. SEAGRAM. It was assented to, and te hon. gentleman to give of this increase
he was on the published list. of $3,000 ?

TIc CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. ~I The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. That
hink the office was one of those that had is accounted for in part by the establish-

beenvacat fo mor tha a yar.ment of an office at Calgary, and an office
been vacant for more than a year. a et FotCahfiealay, and teeI an office p

at Fort Cudahy, 'and there is an officer ap-
Mr. SEAGRAM. -1 beg the Controller's pointed in the Yukon District, Mr. Davis,

pardon ; it did not exlst for a year. who used to sit in this House.
Mr. WALLACE.
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Castom1s-[3ritish Colunbia ............. t-1.2S way and a preventive officer at Stevenson.
Mr. SPROULE. There is an merease lierg I am making provisions for the appoint-

of $3.535. Whlat is the explanan of that? ment of other officers in the Estinates.
noand hon. gentlemen who know the work

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I do that is being done there will agree on the
not know wlether tlhat is eiouglh or not. We fnecessity for additional assistance. $3,700
h-ave to have more officers inere, owing to iore does not cover a great many officers,
the number of people going into the countr. if paid comniensurate for their services in
The eost of living is very higlh. and I have tliat country, w rlie te cost of living is
iicreased the salary of one of our officers ,very higli.
hy an anount which h lias been allowed M.WALLACE.I wouîd advise the lion.
for 1,wird. M.3 LAE ol dietehn

gYentlemau that places like Rossland and
ir. WALLACE. What oticer ? Kaslo. -where the collectionis are nuch

Thte CNTROLLER OF CSTOMS.Mr. larger tian :at Nelson. should be made
Jhnn e v PoinT OMe.extraiorts and nlot he cohntinued as >outports.141111«n. XYe have aI)POifte'd soîîîe extra tTlhar ý elo. llw~Inifll)Qoff es-ollihers lithat country. more particularly taisuar tpores. ehep at small pre-

in thle oenydistriet, whvlich the hn tbihi1otprs0ecp1a1mllpeelemanee itht me e sou.tel ventive stations, should not e encouraged.geuîlella!%v~illI :igree ith Ille are al)solutey
mecessa ry- The CONTROLLERI 0F CUSTOMS. I

Mr. W'ALLACE. The hn. gentleman have followA out the tugestion of the
asked las sssion for an increase of $4.000 han. gentleman and have made ports of
to u0 for an inereased force of otilcers kasio and Rossland ports of entry.
in British Coluibita to which I gave my .asiseellaneous-Day books. &c.. printingofs70. ua t a notlie «S for an ise cease and stationerv. &c.. &o.. for variaus
her of illelrit At' aso thread utom co- ports of entry, and for legal expenses.. $20,000ber .oï offtkýers. At 'a-slo theecu.stomls cil-
lector acts as laindirg waiter as well. and 1% Mr. SPROULE. How do you include
kepti a t work from eiglt in the morning until legal expenses in this*?
twelve at iighît. le lias no assistanîce. Thie
hou. gentleman got an appropriation last Tlie CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. We
year to give assistance in those places where have to pay legal expenses in connection

n1e mn was doing the work of two, but lie witli suits entered against the ldelarment.
as, n mde the appol)(intmient.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. I FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). It is the sane

ha ve snt 1e there. form of vote as last year.

Mr. WALLACE. That is not correct un- Mr. SPROULE. There is an inerease of
less he wîet withi the last eiglit or ten $2,000.
dlays.

The CONTROLLER OF CVSTOM5. ThatThe CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I am increase is to be accounted for by the factproviding far his salary at aly rate that blank forms are now given free to
Mr. WALLACE. he hon. .gentleman those making entries at the Customs. It

provided for his salary hist year. and there used to be the rule to charge for these
w-as no appointment. He is providing now form. It was a suall niatter. and irritat-
for tw-o salaries ad still there is no ap- i mand annoying to those doing business
pointmient. Aithoughi the collections at itl the Customs. Then we will have to
Kasio are more in a month than tney are provide a new set of books, because of the
at Bowmanville in a year, lie lias appointed new tarif.
two men at the latter place. Resolutions to be reported.

The CONýTRtOLLERZ OF CUSTO'MS. Iote ConlyoneR 0Fn CLTSOMMr. DAVIES moved tue adjournment ofaî>-)poîtedûnly one man. the Huse.
M.ALLACE. Thiere was another there 1Mr'.WLAC.Tieewsaoerlîe Motion agreedl to. anîd the bjuse adjouru-

already. Last Parliaient the lion. gentle- ed at 12.3) t u.s.jWednuesday).
man asked for an appropriation to appoint
new oflicers in Britisli Columbia and Par-
iamnent voted the amount, and now lie asks

for $3,700 more than last year. and does not
tell the coninttee where he is making the .
appointment or what appointment h e is
naking for the $4.000 or $5,000 additional
which lie got last year, besides the $3,700
whîich lie is asking for this year.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
propose to appoint a new officer at Med-
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[ COMMONSI

HOUISE OF COMMONS.

'Wo n:EsA, 19th May, 1897.

he SPEAKlER took hIe Chair at Three
o'clock.

PHAYERS.

MINING DEVELOPMENT AND ADVI-
SORY CORPORATION OF BRITISH

AMERICA.

Mr. MORRUISON moved:

That that part of the Fifth Report of the Se-
lee:t Conînmittee on Standing Orders which refers
to the petition of the Mining Development and
Advisory Corporation of British Anierica, be re-
fterred back to said conimittee for further consid-
eration.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Explain.

Mr. MORRISON. This Bill came before i
the House. and in due course was submî it-
ted to the Committee on Standing Orders.
Inadvertently -and unavoidably there was no
person present te explain the Bill «when the
comiimittee met. especially in regard to the
second section hvIicl the committee did not
understand. and reported adversely. and
in the report made to the House by the
chairnan of the coimittee it was stated
that the committee reported against that
section. To-day the Bill again came before
the comnmittee. and to our surprise we found
the second clause has been reported against,
and of course the committee did not wish
to proceed further at that time. So on the
suggestion of the chairman of the committee.
ilis motiion is made that the matter may
be referred back to the committee.

Mr. WILSON. What is the reason given:
is it that proper notice has not been given ?

Mr'. MORRISON. The objection raised1
w'as that the clause contained provisions
which were not covered by the petition. In
my opinion this is not quite correct. and the
clause does not contain any provision in-
consistent with the petition. We are, how-
(-ver, ready to argue that point before the
conmittee to-morrow, and we are confident
we shall be able to show that there has
been no evasion of the rules.

Motion agreed to.

EMPLOYEES ON CORNWALL CANAL.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry) asked.:

1. Has A. P. Ross, superintendent of Cornwall
Canal, been dismissed? If so, when, and for
what cause?

2. Has there been any complaint against him,
and by whom? And if so, what was the nature
of the complaint?

3. Has there been any Investigation held pre-
vious to bis dismissal?

Mr. PATERSON.

4. Why was A. Mulancy dismissed without no-
tice? Was an investigation held, and by whom ?

5. What were the complaints against Roderick
M1eKinnon. who was dismissed from the Corn-
wall Canal? Has an investigation been held, and
by whom?

6. Why was T. Shields, who has been twenty-
seven years in the service of the Government on
the Cornwall Canal, and who contributed to the
superannuation fund all that time. been dismissed
without notice or investigation? Do the Govern-
rment intend to grant him superannuation?

7. Why was W. Mea dismised from the bridge
across the canal at Cornwall? Were there any
eonplaints against him, and has an investigation
been held?

8. How long has J. Graves been employed on
the Cornwall Canal? Has he been dismissed ?
What are the complaints against him? Has there
bcen an investigation held?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Yes, the services
of Mr. A. P. Ross, superintendent of the
Cornwall Canal. have been dispensed with.
His services ended on lle 31st March ultimo,
on account of the office being abolished.
2. There were no complaints against him.
3. There w.as no occasion for an investiga-
tion. 4. The .ervices of Mr. Mulaney were
dispensed with on accunt of reduction of
staff. No occasion for an investigation. 5.
Mr. Roderick McKinnon lias not been dis-
missed from the Cornwall Canal. 6. Mr. T.
Shields was recommended to be retired by
the superintending engineer under the Super-
annuation Act as ne is not competent to
perforn the duties of lockmnaster efficiently.
7. Mr. John Mea was remioved from office on
recommendation of the superintendinr engi-
reer. lie not being a suitable person for the
selvice. S. Mr. J. Greaves was employed
on the Cornwall Canal for thirteen years.
lIs services were dispensed with on aceount
of reduction of staff. No need for an inves-
tigation.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Sproule) asked:
Have any persons, and how many, been ap-

pointed to the inside service of the Post Office
Department since lst July, 1896, who have not
passed the prescribed examination required by the
Civil Service Act? Are any such persons so ap-
pointed now engaged In the department?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). No.

MICHAEL ENRIGHT.

Mr. QUINN asked :
1. Is it true that Michael 'nright, an employee

at Montreal en Lachine Canal, was dismissed on
3rd April last without notice?

2. Was he so dismissed by order of the Minister
of Railways and Canals?

3. On whose recommendation was he so dis-
missed?

4. Why was he so dismissed?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The services of
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Michael Enright. employed at Montreal on tion was considered necessary, as it was ex-
the Lachine Canal. were dispensed with. plicitly and positively aftirmed by Mr. Me-
2. Yes. '. At the request and upon the re- Isaac, M.P., that Alex. Stewart had infringed
presemation of the memibers of Parli:i.ment the ·ruîle laid down in respect to Govern-
for Montreal districts. 4. No written comn- ment employees. (C.) He had been in the
plaint was lodged in the department. service since September. 1880. Nothing re-

corded against him. 2. The services of John
LACItINE CANAL-MIHAEL BEHAN. Chisholm, section man at Heatherton, Anti-

gonish. were dispensed with on the 12th
Mr. GANONG asked : of November last on the personal statement
1. s it true that Michael Behan, storeman on and representation of Mr. Mclsaac. M.P.,

Lachine Canal at Montreal was dismissed on 3oth that Chisholm had been guilty of active and
Aprli without any previous notice? i offensive partisanship in the last general

. Was he so diissed by order of the Minister elections. There was no investigation. He
of Railways and Canals? liad been in the service since August, 1884.i. On whose recommendation was he so dis- Nothing recorded against him. 3. The ser-

i ssed w vices of Pinlay Chisholm, section foreman at4. Why was lie so disrnissedai.Tames River, Antigolish. were dispensed
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND with on the 18th November last. on the

('ANALS. 1. The services of Michael statement and representation of Mr. Me-
Behan, storeman on the Lachine Canal, were Isaac. M.P.. that he had been guilty of active
dispensed with on the 30th of April last. and offensive partisanship in the last general
2. Yes. 3. At the reques't and upon the re- eleetions. There was no investigation. He
presentation of the members of Parliament had been in the service since June, 1879.
f'or Montreal districts. 4. No written com-I
plain t was lo ded in the departnent. POST OFFICE-ST. VALERIEN DE Rt-

Mr. GAXNON(G. The hon. gentleman lias MOUSK
lot aUNswer'eId the ,,Ist portion of the ques- Sir ADOLPHIE CARON asked

Has the Postnaster General made any change
The MTN1STER F RAILWAYS ANDYS A n the post office at St. Valerien de Rimouski, and

CANALS. es :I have given the informa- if so, who is now in charge of that office?
tion. Ti'he POSTM CIVIA1-T T T

BREAKWATER-CAMPOBELLO, N.B.

Mr. GANONG asked:

Is it the intention of the Government to repair
a«1l extend the Government breakwater at WVil-
scn's Beach, Campobello, New Brunswick, dur-
ing the coning summer and fall?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). That matter is now under con-
sideration by the Government.

ANTIGONISH -INTERCOLONIAL RAIL-
WAY EMPLOYEES.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

(A.) Have the following, or any of them, and
which of them, If!any, heen dismissed from the
service of the Intercolonial/ Railway :-

(1) Alexander Stewart, section foreman at Lin-
wood. Antigonish?

f2) John Chisholm, section man at Heatherton,
Antigonish?

(3) Finlay Chisholn, section foreman, James
River, Antigonish? t

(B.) If dismissed was any investigation nade
prior to dIsmissal, and what was its nature?.

(C.) How long were these men in the service of
the Government, and what was the record of each
fcr efficiency and conduct?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The services of
Alexander Stewart, section foreman at Lin-
wood, Antigonish., were dispensed with on
the 7th of January last. (B.) No Investiga-

81½

1 tAGNES RtAL ii. JVmu-
lock). A change w-as made in the month
off March last in the postmastership at St.
Valerien de Rimouski, and as the office is
reportedl as having been transferred to the

1 new postmaster, t is assumed that he Is
in charge of it ; no information to the con-
trary having been reeeived at the depart-
ment.

RIMOUSKI-INTERCOLONIAL RAIL-
WAY EMPLOYEES.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON asked:
For what causes and on whose recommendation

have the following employees on the Intercolonial
Railway at St. Flavie Station been dismissed :-Hormisdas Ouellet, Nicéphore Tremblay, Joseph
Gagnon, Jean Baptiste Levêque, J. Alphonse Le
Brun, Marcel LeBrun, Cyprien Thibault?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The services of Hor-
misdas Ouellet, Nicéphore Tremblay, Joseph
Gagnon, Jean Baptiste Leveque, J. Alphonse
LeBrun, Marcel LeBrun and Cyprien Thi-
bault, employees on the Intercolonlal Rail-
way, were dispensed with on the 3rd May,
1897, at the request and on the representa-
tion of Dr. Fiset, M.P., that these persons
had taken an active and offensive partisan
course In the late Dominion elections.

VALLEYFIELD POSTMASTER.
Mr. BERGERON asked:
1. Who has been appointed postmaster at Val-

leyfield in place of Mr. D. Pitre?
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2. On whose recommendation was the new checked one against the other and discrep-
postrnaster appointed? ancies inquired into and adjusted. The

The MINISTER 0F PUBL1C WORKS rules of the service provide for certain f ree

(Mr. Tarte). 1. Mr. Ephrem Desparois has messages between or on personal accunt
been nominatel to the postmastership of of employees, of which no aceount is taken

Valleyfield. 2. This was doue on the re. in the statements. It is estimated that were
commendation of the Hon. J. I. Tarte. these ines worked apart from the railway

company's system, the charges (for super-
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEGRAPH vision and accounting) would increase the

LINES. Government outlay by at least $1.200 per
year.

Mr. RICHARDSON (for Mr. Bostock) ask-
ed: ABITTIBI AND GRAND LAC INDIANS.

1. What is the arrangement between the Gov-
ernment and the Canadian Pacific Railway as to
the keeping up and repairing of the telep:raph 1. Arc the Indians who live in the Abittibi and
line between Ashcroft and Barkerville and Ash- Grand Lacdistricts in the province of Quebee,
!cft and Lillooet, and how long does this ar- treaty Indians?

rangement last? Have their daims been extinguished?
2. What is the arrangement with regard to the 3. Are they subject to any gamels t

appointing of operators? province of Quebee. and do sueh iaws restrain
3. Who decided at what roint instruments are

to lie installed along the line'?
4. Can the Minister of Publie Works give any 4. Is the Governent awîre that beaver and

reasoîls.hy the instruments were put in the pre- 1ther fur-bearing animais are their only or prin-
ctt offices? raty Ieansof

; 'n 'th. Havettheirhclaimsipbeenoextinguishedu?

). lt enotrDtnt3. Is the Governent aware that these Indians
te t.hexIenditure, who pays th#, difference? ' are likcly to suifer frand distress an famine dur-

ils. Is there any way of koing whether mes- 4 ing t he autuGeanmwinter wf thy are.,eserande
sages are sent between points on this une and front killing or taking thc>se animas fo ther
it paicfor? subsistence?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS . Does the Government propose to take any,

(Mr. Tarte). 1. Since 1st October. 1886, the and what means to relieve them.

line fron Aisheroft to Barkerville has been The MINISTER OF TIIE INTERIOR (Mr.
4perate1 in -onjunction with the Canadian Sifton). 1. They are not treaty Indians.
Pacifie 'telegraph system. The branch to 2. There has never been any formal extin-
Lillooet from Asheroft was added in Janu- guishiment of territorial claims in the p.ro-
a ry, 1896. The expense for maintenance vince of Quebec. As to the Indians in
and opgration of the whole is chargeable question, a reserve w-as set aside at Lake
to the Government, less -the amount of re- Temiscamingue for the nomadie tribes in-
venue collected. This arrangement is ter- ihabiting that part of the country watered
minable at any time at the pleasure of the by the Ottawa River, which is adjacent to
Minister. 2. The appointment of operators Iludson's Bay territory, and a reserve was
is made by the Minister of Public Works, set aside at Maniwaki for the tribes whose
or by his sanction given to the local super- hunting grounds extended over the territory
intendent of the Canadian Pacific telegraphs between St. Maurice and Gatineau Rivers,
in British Columbia, who also acts as dis- and the Indians who live in the Abittibi and
trict superintendent for the Government in Grand Lac districts are taken to be of lhe
respect to these two lines. In cases where tribes for whom these reserves were set
the office happens to be one of merely pass- aside. 3. They are subject to the game laws
ing requirement or where rendered desirable of the province of Quebec, under whieh the
through line maintenance considerations in- hunting of fur-bearing animals is restricted
volving no outlay on the part of the Gov-! to certain months lu the year, and the kill-
ernment, the district superintendent exer- ing of beaver entirely proliibited until the
cises his discretion in providing the needful lst November, 1900. 4. The Government is
service. 3. All of the older services were aware that beaver and other fur-bearing
established prior to British Golumbia enter- animals are their principal means of sub,
ing into confederation and have been con- sistence. 5. The Government fears that
tinuously maintained. Some later offices have these Indians are likely to suffer destitution
been rendered desirable to meet growing as a result of the operation of ithe Quebec
requirements and have been provided for as game laws. 6. The Department of Indian
in the preceding clause. 4. Yes, in every in- Affairs has been in communication with the
stance to meet #lhe requirements of traffic provincial authorities with 'a lew to ob-
or to increase facilities for maIntalning the1 taining sone exceptional treatment for these
line in order. 5. The excess of expenditure Indians under the gaine laws. Up to the
over revenue is, paid by the Government. 1 present, however, no concession has been
6. TUe returns of tUe offices are rendered made in the matter by tUhe provincial autho
monthly and the statements signed by the rities, furthber than an Intimation that a
agents in each instance represent the whole tspecial permît might be given to any Indian
of the traffie. The figures are in due course jwhose poverty was well established, but it

Mr. BERGERON.
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is the intention of the department to con- Mr. CASGRAIN. I call my hon. friend's
tinue to urge that a general exception should attention to the fact that he has nfot answer-
be made lu favour of these Indians. The ed the fifth question at all.
Government does not propose taking any The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, I bave.
special measures for the relief of these In-
diaus, but will be prepared, in the event Mr. CASGRAIN. The hon. the Premier
of the occasion arising, to extend some as- may say that is an answer, but I respect-
sistance to them out of the ordinary appro- fully submit it is not.
priation for the relief of Indians in the pro- Mr. SPEAKER. Order. The hon. the
vince of Quebec. Prime Minister has given bis answer.

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT- BEING SEA SEAL REGULATIONS.
GEORGE VEZINA.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked: Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Speaker, before the
Orders of the Day are called, I wish to ask

1. Was the following letter addressed to the the Minister of Marine, if he, or any other
agent of the Minister of Justice at Quebec by E. member of the Government has received
L. -Newcomnbe, Deputy Minister of Justice

Ottawa, 2tst etiber, :-- a copy of the resolutions passed by the pro-
"r- vs Otta, hat ctober, hn vincial legislature of British Columbia in re.

"Si.r,-Quieeni vs. Vezina-I have the honour toe adt eln ates nte3doînfom yu tht Iarn n o !a Jt ,rid sealing niatters. On the 3rd of
mto-day receipt e May, the legislature sitting at Victoria,

ter fron the Department of Iiland Revenue, stat-Bd
ing that as the delay gran.ed in this matter has •BCunanimously passed a resolution in re-
expired. the departnent would be glad if you t garl to the regulations at present in force
wouild now enforce the judgment." for sealing in the Behring Sea. It seems

. Was the following letter addressed to the that thle regulations which were agreed to
ageit of the Minister of Justice at Quebec by E. by the tribunal of arbitration which sat in
L. Newcomnbe, Deputy Minister of Justice Paris in August, 1893, did not give satis-

" Ottawa, 26th October, 1896. faction t a large number of the sealers.
Sir.-Queen vs. Vezina-I have the honour to Knowing that these regulations might be

a(knowledge receipt of your communication of alteredl. the Dominion Government pressetd
the 23rd instant, and to ask that you will have upo the Imperial Government the advisa-
every effort made to have '.ezina arrested.' bility of doing so, and a resolution to thme

. Vas the following tel2gram addressed to the
said agent by the Hon. H. G. Joly de Lotbinière tome fowad te Uinion Gove,
Controiler of Inland Revenue, on the 3rd Novem-1tof0e forwarde<l b the Dominion Goveru.
ber. 1m n.ent. I would therefore ask the lion. gen-

•IPlease suspend proce(difngs against Vezina tiemn if ie las seen that resolution, or
until further instructed. I believe he was sev- if it lias been forwarded.
eral tiimes condenned te pay fines. Has he paid
any of them, does he owe any more and what The 31NISTER OF MARINE AND
sum? FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The lon. gentle-

4. Is it not true that the Vezina referred te in man was kinid enougfh to send across the
the foregoing is George Vezina. of Quebec, con-f louse to me yesterday a copy of the Votes
vieted of having violated the provisions of theaýantl IProeet'ing(s of the Britishli Columbia
Inland Revenue laws? Me~jî

If so, ntee following questions :-(1.) " Is it leisatre. which contained the resolution

not a fact that the present Controller of Inland lie refers to. That was the first intimation

Revenue gave orders to have George Vezina, of I had of the passage of the resolution. it
Quebee, imprisoned under conviction of having has not yet been received by the Govern-
infringed the inland revenue laws ? (2.) If he: ment, tlougl I assume that it will come in
did not. why did he not give the necessary in- the due course of the mail. There is no
structions te carry out sentence of the court ? immediate occasion for hurry. The regula.
(. If he did give instru2tions, why were they ins mae unrh ris awr re
not carried out?'' Why did the Government on tions iade under 183 Paris award were
tle 3rd of May instant, as appears in "Hansard, nadeintfl year 1893. and are to be cou-
p. 19.64, answer as follows :-" When the present tinued for a period of five years. I under.
Governnent came into office they found the case stand fron the resolution which my hon.
had been disposed of by their predecessors ln firienmd gaîve to me yesterday to read. that
office and they did not deem it at all advisable dissatisfaction exists among the Cana-
to disturb the disposition )f that case " ? dian sealers with respect to the regulations.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).! The hon. gentleman is aware, of course,
The answer to :the first question Is in the that dissatisfaction also exists. and has
:affirmative ; the answer to the second ques- been diplomatically expressed, on behalf of
tion is also in the affirmative ; and the the United States with those regulations.
answer to the third question is also In the In fact, they went so far as to urge Her
affirmative. The reason why the sentence Majesty's Government, I belleve, to consent
was not carrIed out against Mr. Vezina was to some amendment being made ln them
this : That, affter the Controller of Inland before the five years expired. The matter
Revenue had looked into the anatter. he was very courteously communicated to bte
thoughit the matter bad been disposed of by Canadian Government for ifs information,
the late Government, and hie thought It ad- and the opinion of the Canadian Govern-
visable nlot to reopen it. ment lias been transmitted to Her Majesty's
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Goverunient. We see no reason at the pre-
sent moment for advising any alteration in
the existinig regulatioiis before the expira-
tion of the live years for which they were
made.

Mr. PRIIOR. The sealers seem to fear
that the Americans are going to urge that
the present season be made a close season.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHIERIES. I mîay say to the lion. gen-
tleIlal#, that the Canadiain Governiment
were very careful to press upon Her Ma-
jesty's Governent hlie views vhich we
believe to be held by a majority. in faut.
by the whole of the Canadian public, and
the Canadian sealers in particular ; and ai
the present moment Iler 31ajesty's Govern-
nient are in full possession of those views.
I may say frankly tliat our views do not
diiffer at all froi the views of fuir predc-
eessors, whieli they also expressed to Her
Majesîy's (overnment.

INQUIRIES FOR RETERNS.

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to ask the lion.
Postnaster General whether the return
which was ordered by the lHouse. of the
evidence takcenin the inquiry as to the
ps't master at Nortlifiel. t.C.. vill soon be
broughit down.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL Mr.
Muleck). I will make inquiry in regard to
the matter without delay.

Mr. MeALISTER. I would like to ask the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries if the
papers and eorrespondence whici I asked
for somte days ago with regard to the dis-
mîissal of Mr. Verge. shery oierfor the
River Restigouche, will soon be brougiht

Tle MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FlS1IEIRIES (Mr. Davies1. I have not beten
inforned that the order has yet reached my
departmUen, but as sooni as it does, there
w-ill not be any delay in bringing it down,
as the papers are very few. I will see that
the matter is at once attended to.

Mr. MeALISTER. On the saine day,
about two weeks ago, I also asked for cor.
responîdence in regard to the closing of the
post oIlice at Oak Bay Mills, in the couty
of Bonaventure.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I would like to
ask the hon. leader of the House, iIn the ab-
sentce of the Controller of Customs and the I
Controller of Inland Revenue, at w-hat tinie
I imay expeet a return, which was asked
for selme timie ago, of the number of offi-
cials appointed t ohffee since the 30th of
July, 181(, in those two departments ; also
the number of officiais who had been dis-
missed. and the cause of their dismissal
simee the same date. I understood that we
were to have the discussion on the Esti-
mates for these two departments postponed

Mr. DAVIES.

until that information had been obtained.
because I think that is the proper time for
a discussion of the dismissal of ottiis
wio In the opinion of this side of the House
have been imwproperly dismissed. Last
night. I regret to say, the Custonms Esti-
mates were brought up in my absence and
passed. though I haI1d the word of the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries that the
Fishery Estimates were to be taken up. 1
trust iliat before concurrence we may have
the return. wii1ch I thinl by this tiime
siould have beei laid on the' Table of the
Houitse.

The PI 1ME MINISTER NMr. Laurier.
I have takoen; a note 0f t lie uit ter. amid I
ilay sl o lny lion. f'ic-id that very si ii-t

anurrent orders llavo beein issued. tlis-
very day to have all these returns brouglit
down -ith tlie least possible delay.

Mr. FOSTEI. I said the other day that
I wouli not asik again for certain returus
which were ordered by the bouse. Fifteeu
minutes would be sutlicient to make up
sone of those returns ; òthers are more
voluminous. I <do not propose to ask for
them again. I will take the constitutiolal
course open to me to obtain thei.

The PRIME MINISTER. This very day
I [id the matter in hand, and gave orders
to have the returns prepared without delay.

BANK NOTE PIINTING CONTRtACT.

Mr. FO.TER. I wish to give notice to
my lion. frienl that to-morrow I will bring
up the Buriand bank note contract.

SUPPLYDI SMiSA LS IN MONTREAL.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (3Mr.
Fielding moved that the louse again re-
solve itself into Copimittee off Supply.

Mr. QUINN. Mr. Speaker, before this
ioition is put, I w-ould like to draw the at-
tention of lthe Ilouse, and particularly the
Minister of Railways and Canals \Mr.
Blair), to the questions which were put in
ny liante to-day. and the answers which
were given to them. The first question was

I concerning Michael Enright, an employee
:on the Lachine Canal at Montreal. The
lion. Minister of Railways and Canals, in
answering this question, said that it was
quite true that Michael Enright had been
disiissed on the 30th of April last, and
that he hai been dismissed on the order
of the Minister of Railways and Canals
and on the recommendation of the members
for the city of Montreal. Now, I wish to
dIraw his attention to the fact that my hon.
friend from St. Antoine, Montreal, (Mr.
Roddiek). and myself, who are both mem-
bers for a portion of the city of Montreal,
made no such recommendation, nor did we
recommend the dismissal of Michael Behan,.
who is mentioned in the next question-
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The Minister also said that there was no reason for lis dismissal. What I should
written complaint against these men. Now. like to find out is what system was adopt.
I do net think that is an answer to the ques- ed by the Government in the case of dis-
tion why ihese men were dismissed. The missals of men of this kina.
object of the questions was to fin(d out The next certificate concerns Mr. Behan,
what systemi lad been adopted by the Gov- who was dismissed at the sanie time. In
ernient in the disnissal of eliployees on this case I have two certificates, one from
the canal and in other departments. We the superintendent of Lachine Canal, and
knew as a iatter of fact that these men the other from the superintending engineer
liad been dismissed on the recommendation of eanals generally in the province of Que-
of semime persons who supported the Govern- bee. The first certiticate is from Mr. Con-
ment but were not members of this House. way, superintendent of Lachine Canal:
We had ample proof of that In one case Montreal, 1st May, 1897.
which was brought before the Ilouse som To ail whom it may concern .
tinie ago, when it was shown that one of . .
the hon. members of this House had handed This is to certify that Mr. Behan has been em-

a . . . ployed as storeman in connection with the La-
ovr tchine Canal during the past two years, and dur.

to isiss eifployees and to select tiosewho ing that time has given excllenàt satisfaction.
should replace them. We have the Saue He is a thoroughly reliable man, and I willingly
thing existing in Montreal. and it was inî recoimmend him to any party reqiiiring such a
order to show this that I asked why ien persou.
enjoying the good character these two miien iJ. CONWAY,
do. as is proven by the certificates of their Supt. Lachine Canal.
superiors. should have been disissed fron The second certificate is fro Mr. Marceau,
the employ of the Government. I was an- the superintending engineer of Quebec
swere.l that they were dismissed on the re-
conmendations of lion. memubers from Moînt- tallS
real. This is disproved by the stateient Iî Montreal, lst May, 1897.
now mlake that no such recommendationi To whom it may concern
came fron nie. and by a similar statement This is to certify that Michael Behan has been
which my hon. friend from Montreal Mr. cmployed during two years as storeinan on the
Roddiek) no doubt will make, that iieither Lachine Canal. I have always found him a pains-
did he umiake any such reconmendations. i taking, steady and reliable man. I have mucb
would ask the hon. Minister who has par- pleasure in giving him this testimonial.
ticular charge of ilis matter. whether it is ERNEST MARCEAU,
not absolutely correct that no sucli recoi- Superintending Engineer Quebec Canals.
niendations were male. The louse. and I
think the country, will see at once that the1 was not at all curious to know from the
replv of the Governient was not correct. Goverument tthe fact that these ien were
and thiat thiesec men were not disnissed on dismissed. We know that ourselves. and
the recomnmenilations of lion. memubers for tiese men know it very mtuch to their own
Montreal. The Governnent also replied cregret and sorrow. We know it, el think, to
that they were disuissed without any writ. the shanie of the admîinistration of publie
ten comiplaInts. But. I ask. why were they affairs and the distribution of public offices
so disniissed ? Were they disinssed be- in this country. But what we want to know
cause they were entitled to the certificates is why they were iismissed and how they
whieh were 'iven them and whicl I shal were dismissed. They were ertainly not
now read to the House? To Mr. Enrlght dismissed on the recommendation of any
this certificate was given: member of this Hlouse from Montreal, and

they were certainly not dismissed for mis-
This is to certify that Michael Enright bas been conduet. Is it not true that they were dis-

connected with the Lachine Canal as lock labour- missed on the recommendation of men who
er, bridge-keeper and watchman for thirty-four hold no position in this House ? Is It not
years, and that during that time he has proved true that they were dismissed at the behesthiniself a steady, sober and reliable man. I have of a committee occupied in Montreal at pre-nuch pleasure in stating that I have found himi.
very satisfactory during the last four years, or sent i cutting off the heads of publi offi-
since I have nyself had charge of the canal. cers there ? Is it not true that these men

ERNEST MARCEAU, were dismissed without any reason what-
Supt. Engineer. ever. but sinply because their friends were

supporters of the Conservative party and
Was it because of his good conduet and be- they were appointed during the regime of
cause of this certificate that he was dis- the Conservative party ? If these things be
missed? If not, what was the reason ? true. should not the country know it? Is it
There is nothing against his character, there not proper that true answers should be
was nothing against his conduct as an em- given to the questions put, so that the coun-
ployee, there is nothing against him in any try may judge whether or not public offi-
way. Why, then, was he dismissed ? We eers are to be dismissed in this way? I
are told he was dismlssed without any writ- hold that whatever this Government has
ten complaint, but that does not give the ldone, it certainly must assume the full re-
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sponsibility for this before the country. If other men from the same county, taken
they do not, if they have not the courage from the Liberal ranks, and not take them
to assume the responsibility, why do they from the neighbouring counties. I heard
permit themselves to be coereed into a line the hon. member for Lambton (Mr. Lister)
of action for which they will not beconie re- say the other day that in his own county
sponsible before the country in a nanly and lie had not seen fit to advise any dismissals.
stralghtforward manner. It is a matter of regret to me tlhat our

Mr. PENNY. In reply to the bon. member neiglbours in Montreal have not adopted
for 'Montreal Centre, I regret very much that humane poliey. We had the hon. mem-
tha mlion. triendrl and ege, e hon. er for Cumberland (Mr. Logan) statingthat iny lo.frcn n olleague, the hou. thit. in is offinion, wbien the meémber re-
meinber for Hlochelaga, is not in his seat at t
present. S> far as I know, there isn com presenting a county declared that such and
mittee in Montreal for cutting otf heads. I such a man, for reasons he might or
never heard of any sui committee, but I might fLot give. was unworthy to fil

ibis position, lie should be disxnissed.have heard that a great many of the former his poio,
enployees on the Lachine Canal were sip-n retty far. I tbMk it is con-
ly tools in the lands of the late Govern. trary to the principle of British justice
ment. and were ui.sed as political machinies that a man should be dismissed without
to work against the Liberal party. In the even being told for wlhat reason lie is dis-
absence of my lion. friend froin Hochelaga, missed, wholly without opportumty to an-
that is ail I propose to say. swer the accusation which the member for

the county may make against him. But to
Mr. MONK. It is a matter of great regret s'ay that members fron neighbouring coun-

both to mne and thiose interested in lyties, utterly irresponsible to the electors of
county. that there is not a properly orgai- the county affected. ean, by some nea ns.
ized committee of the Liberal party in Mont- get men out of their positions and replace
real w-ho mîiglht dispose )f tne patronage, them by n'en fron their own counties is a
at least with some show of justice. In the phase of this mucli worn question of dis-
county of Jacques Cartier, there is a bridge- missals whichlihas not. thus far. been before
master at Cote St. Paul. wlio lield his posi- the House. In the county of Jacques Car-
ion over seventeen years. Hie obtained it tier we have bad to suffer considerably from

through the iitluence of the late lion. Mr. that evil. men being dismnissed against wloi»
Latianu-ne, formerly Minister of Justice in no accusation could be brouglit and being
the Mackenzie Administration, so that lie replaced by nen from neighbouring contes.
owed lhis positioi to hIe Liberal party. Prte- In this the Goveriiment is not doing me an
snmably lie was a Liberal. but 1 iever saw injury but it is doinig itself a great injury
hlim before hs dismissal. At any rate. lie an( commuuIittingr a great injustice againsr
fultilled bis duties perfectly well. But the people of the county.
w'hiat happened ? On the 30th of April at
nine o'clock in the evening, this man. who Motion agreed to. and the House again re-
was lodged at the expense of the Govern - ,lved itself into Conuittee of Supply.
ment. who liad never dreamt of laving to (In the Coimmittee.)
seek another position or even another bouse,
to sielter himself and his large family, re- Public Works-River St. Lawrence Chan-
ceved notice to quit the very next day. nel ............................ $20000
This muan occupied his position in the
county of Jacques Cartier, where there is a S.
large Liberal contingent. among which Minister of Public Works (-r. Tarte) tel
surely could have been found somue one to us exactly wbat tlis înoney is ho le used
replace him. If the Government were bound for ?Of course I understand hescope of
to dismiss him. But what do we find for generally, but would ike to know
Why. a man from Hochelaga was sent into
his place. The same thing happened in thetie
case of the lockmaster, a man who was 1TeMINISTER OF PUBLIC WOIIS
twenty-five years in his position, who w'as (Mr. Tarte). As My bon. friend (Sir Adoîphe
placed there without any political Influence Caron) sees by the Estinates before hlm.
whatever, but solely by the influence of his last year we asked for $78,101. The reasou
father, who had been in the employ of the wby we are askilg more this year is be-
Government for many years, and who cause we need new dredging plant. My hon.
never meddled in polities. The same treat- friend knovs of the great importance of
ment was given him. At nine o'clock in the St. Lawrence. We have two or three
the evening off the 30th April, lie was given dredges which are out of order and we have
notice to quit his bouse and occupation the £ound it necessary to ask for enough ho get
next morning. He, too. was replaced by new plant Except for thls, the item Is to
some one from the neighbouring county of enable us to carry on the usual work.
St. Henri. Something similar happened in
Lachine. I believe that If these dismissals Mr. HAGGART. If I remember correctly,
must take place. the very least that could only one or two years ago the statement
be done would be to replace these men by was made in this House, respecting the

neM.. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ..N .0, 0
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dredges used in Lake St. Peter. that the Public Works and Buildings-Ontario..... $30,000
department liad a supply in exuess of whIîat Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would takewas required. this opportunity of asking my lion. friend

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I the Minister of Publie Works what he pro-
do not knuw what may have been said in p oses doing in regard to restoring the por-
the past, but I know very well that we are non of the western block. destroyed by fire,
short of dredges everywhere. We have now and when lie expeets that the work will
live dredges working on the St. Lawrence be coipleted.
channel. the "Laurier," the "Laval," the. The MINISTEIt OF PUBLIC WORKS'Nt). S." the " No. 11." «and the ' No. 12.

N .m . he No.11.nof these dredges are- . (Mr. Tarte). I may say that we have pro-
oand o he o t srdsatry gettin eeeded as rapidly as possible with the re-old and do not do very satisfactory work, pair of those parts of the building whichanil we need $80,000 o construct a ne-w" had only been gutted by the tire, and thatdredge as well as $20.000 to pay for a tug. portion of the work will be completed inWe have calls for dredges for every part of about ten days. That is to say, that por-he Dominion which we cannot conply tion of the building which is inow covered.

l Tland which lias Inot been destroyed but only
injured by water. will be eonpleted in a

.few days As tu the roof of the building,
my chief arehiteet ailvises mle that it would31r. P ULE. Is ttis to eoiitinue thP be daugerous to give a contract for the

dredging there? flooring to outside men. The hon. gentle-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It man is -aware that there are a great many

is lii c'omibplete lie dredging of hte trning people working in'the building all the time
basin. opposite the elevator of the Caniaian now. ai ny chief architeet thinks it would
Pacite Railway. be safer for us to nake the flooring our-

selves. This part of the work will cost, IMr. BERGERON. That is at Fort Wil- suppose. about $17.000 or $20.000. As to re-la - buiing the part destroyed by lire, I may
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. say that this iatter has given me a great

Yes. deal of anxiety. It lias been suggested that
it nigltl be w ell to adId another story to

Public Works and Buildings--c.hargeable to the bnuilding. but upon careful considera-
m-'-Quebea intnigration buiMing en tion I have cone to the conclusion that itLouis Embankment. and breakwater and would not be wise to do so. as it mightQueen's wharf buildings.................$.5,ooo injure the aspect of the other buildings by

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What does the comparison. I have therefore decided to re-
Minister intend doing on these buildings ? buld according t thec old plan. For that

wwork. of coburse. we will ask for tendersThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. immnediately. and the plans are now being
MVe have painting to conplete and general prepared. W'e have ordered imaterials forrepairs. the flooring froni the United States. and we

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask expect them in a few days and the work
the hon. Minister if there has not been a will then be proceeded with.
request made by the corporation of VaIley- ir TUPPER. How soon do
tield for public building for customs and SU
excise ottices, and post office? I know such you expect to ask for tenders ?
a request was made, and I understand tat The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
it lias been renewed. I would like to ask li ahi few- days. as soon as our plans are
if it is the intention of the hon. Minister r eady.
to c<-.)nistruet sucli a Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I take it for

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I granted that the hon. gentleman means to
do not reieuber sucl a requestlhaving been make that building as perfectly fire-proof
made. as possible. I am speaking from some little

Mr. BERGERON. I understand that sucknowege wih I aquired the other day
a request was nade, and that it as been wlien was l New York, about some
renewed. The hon. gentleman knows that tu i csmaeprfectly Irdoo
Valleyfield is a town of 8,000 inhabitants, Inougliesome the n pess.nIsono
where a rreat deal of business is done for kîiow wlîthrthe onn t n is a-
the size of the town, and it is important that qùn
a building should be erected such as I have the iatter is under consideration, 1 wouîd

If hismaler ia ben bougitdraw his attention to this material, as Iindieated. If this matter as been broughthink i is of the greatest importance thatto the attention of the hon. Minister. I hope
he will not forget it. made as perfectly fire-proof as It is pos-

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORK'Sk. sible to make them. Even tle shelves for
tear. hear. books n ithe roonis grarnstoldranbe made
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ire-proof by this new process ; and if that in whose ridings these public buildings are
he so. I bave no doubt that the hon. gentle- situated in the province of Ontario, and I
man having had his attention drawn to the ani bound to say that the Minister lias not
matter, will look ito it. and see whether yet interfered in a single case, but in the
the suggestion I make to him now, can be case of the caretaker of the post office at
utilized. Orillia, lie seems to have made some dis-

Tlw INI TER F PBLI WORS. rimination. The postinaster at Orillia re-The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.L areslyoman
My lion. friend nay rest assured that I am v a rDr se .
very thankful to hlim for the suggestion he

as made to me. I will take note of it; a to this offiia caretaker, and yet at a single
at the sanie time I can assure hlim that
will take every possible step to make the of tîat caretaker, and adds $120 to the ai-rady large si.Tryofthe postmaster ilthatportion to 'e rebuilt lire-proof. town. Now. would ask the Minister if he

P Would thelion. grentoe- wili give me this assurance: That the ine
un tellus whtliher lie bias corne to any u contucet lie lias instituted there, lie ro-

decision about putting au additional story poses to carry out in every publie building
on this building ? in the province of Ontario ; in the next

The MINISTEIR OF PUBLIC WORKS. 'lace, if he does lot intend to carry out that

I will leave it as before. line of econorny, foes he intend to restore
the caretaker to the position that lie form-

MIr. BENNETT. 1 would take advantage erly lield ; and lastly, if he will give his
of iis opportunity to compliment the Min- word now that no appointment will be made
ister of Public Works on the line of eco- to the position of caretaker at Orillia at
nloiy that lie lias instituted in the town of the old salary that was formerly paid.
Orillia relative to the public building there; $350.
and at the sanie time, if he is not going The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
to carry out the same line of economay I an very glatd muy hon. friend has called
liroughiout the Dominion. to ask him to re- my attention to he case of the caretaker

cede from the position he lias taken in re- at Orillia. If ny hon. friend will look at
gard to the public building at that point. item 158. lie will find that instead of ask-
A few years ago, at an expense of about ing- for the sum of $73.000. I am ouly ask-
$20.000, a large public building was erect- in' for $70,000. The policy I have tried to
ed in the town of Orillia. which serves the follow is this: Every tine a case has come
purposes of a conmodious post office, and to y knowledge in which I found it pos-
offices for the collector of customs and for sible to entrust the care of the post ofie
the inland revenue. To miy astonishment a to the postmaster himself, I have done so.
few weeks ago. without any intimation be- We have found that it was better that the
forehand, the caretaker of that publie build- postmaster himself be responsible for the
ing was summarily dismissed ; and upon building. At Orillia an offer was made to
mîaking inquiries of the Minister of Public take charge of the building for $10 per
Works, I was assured by him that it was month. The department was paying a care-
simply with a view of' economy that he taker $400 a year for this service. I wrote
lhad dismissed the official who liad discharg- to the postnaster aud asked if lie would
ed the duties of caretaker. The lion. gen- take care of the building, and., if so, for
tienan also stated that lie had made an what remuneration. He said he was ready
arrangement by which the postmaster was to take care of it for $10 per month. Theto take charge of the building at an annual lon. gentleman is quite mistaken if hecharge of $120 a year. Now, if the hon. thinks I singled out one of his friends, forMinister of Publie Works proposes to fol- I did not even know his politics.
low out that line of conduct throughout
the Dominion, I have no demur and no An lon. MEMBER. He is a Conserva-
complaint to make ; but if lie intends simply tive, of course.
to make fish of one and flesh of another, The MINISTER Oil PUBLIC WORKS.
then I think it is grossly unfair for hm to That Is no crime. I have applied the same
do so. Now, I recall to reeollection a de- rule in other cases, at Truro, at St. Jérome,bate in this House a little time ago, when and in many other constituencies. If I amcomplant was made by the member for able to dispense with the services of theseWestern Assinibola (Mr. Davin), that the men and promote economy, and, at the
caretaker of the publie building at Regina same time, maintain the efflciency of thehad been dismissed. and I would like to public service, I shall continue to do so.ask the Minister now if lie was replaced by
another offieíal. I understand from the Mr. BENNETT. The hon. Minister has
member for Western Assinibola that an offi- fot answered my question. He las stated
eial lias been appointed. Now, if the hon. that licrecelved an Intimation from Orillia
gentleman proposes to carry out this line 'thathe duties of caretakercoiibedis
of conduct, why does hie nlot apply bte he re o 1 e ot.HwwsI
samne principle in the other case ? I can htteMnse ecm oifreI
glance about me and see hion. gentlemen must follow that thie hon. Minister singled

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
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out the postmaster of Orillia as the tirst The hon. gentleman told me from his place
mani in regard to whom le should apply the! in this House that there was no charge
rule as to dual duties, postinaster and care- j'whatever as to lack of efficiency, but
taker. If this had been a iatter of routine that the man w-as dismissed because there
the tirst ease would have occurred at Barrie:% was notlhing for hlim to do. I rather thmik
wlîere there is a large publie building, and the hon. Minister lias not carried out his
where the officiail appointed in otice was promise in regard to that matter. He gave
appointed practically under the regime of me to understand that if there was no
the present Minister of Public Works. How charge preferred against this man, lie would
does it occur that the hon. Minister does not be reinstated. What happened was this. In
interfere with Barrie ? On looking round the summer time this man was not paid.
the iouse I see ion. niembers representing The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
different coustituencies, but in no case have !He was not caretaker, lie was only firenian.
officers been dealt with as in the case of Te caretaker has not been dismissed.
Orillia. I ask the Minister to give the
House an assurance that lie will not appoint Mr. DAVIN. The naie makes no differ-
a successor, when the Government get rid ence as regards the principle. Change the
of the present incumbent. name and the principle yet reniains the

same. What I want to point out is this,
The M4INISTER1 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I that the hon. Minister stated that the tire-

have dispensed with the services of the care- man was dismissed because lie had nothing
taker because they were not wanted, and to do. I rather think that the hon. gentie-
because my attention was called to the fact man. in this matter is not following the
that by dispensing with his services I could strict princ ie that has been guiding hi
promiole cconomny. i

in other cases.
An hon. MEMBER. By whom was this The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

suggested? Whe1n I stated that the fireman had nothing
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I to do, I was quite correct, and my state-

think I have acted rightly in the matter. tment was true. Later on, wlien the weather
My ion. friend lias called attention to some becaime vold. there was sometliig for the
other cases. I shall be very glad to look fireian to do, and I thought it proper to
into every case presented to me. and if I hire one, and I did so. Unfortunately, the
ant able to proinote economy, I shall do so. nameW of the man was not the same, but

the publie buildings were heated thiorougnt-Mr. HUGH1ES. I hope the hion. MLiister - y wellis not going to apply that rule to other c
places in Ontario, as it will be very danger- Mr. LISTER. Does the Miniuter employ
ous to estalish the rule that a postmaster for the publie buildings i' Regina. a care-
has control of the caretaker. I hope thetaker and also a fireman?
hon. gentleman will not take that course. 'lie MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I

Mr. BENNETT. I understand the lion. emiipàoy a caretaker. i may say that very
Minister lias taken this position simply andgreat pressure las lecu brought lu bear on
soleiy on the ground of cconomy,? 11e to disniss the caretaker. but I think lie

is a good caretaker.hlie MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
10- Mr. LISTER. This is not a question of

Mr. BENNETT. If so. surely lie is pre- public buildings at Regina, or any other
pnared to state to the House that lie will not point. but it is a question as to wliether this
make aiother appointment to tliat position. is not unjustifiable extravagantce. not only
Will the lihon. gentleman give an assurance as regards employing a caretaker at $350
that lie will not appoint another caretaker or S450, but also in having a man enmployed
in Orillia ? during the winter to keep up the fires in,

those publie buildings. We can point to
l'he MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. public buildings throughout the country

Certaily--I will not. which have cost $15,00>0 to $30,000. wlhere
Mr. BENNITT. Then the hon. gentle- $2.000 or $3,000 are expended in maintain-

ian will disappoint many of his friends. ing a caretaker, which is out of all propor-
tion to the revenue obtained. We find pub-Mr. DAVIN. I think the Minister rather lic buildings lu small towns with a few

glided around the illustration used by my hundred inhabitants which entail an ex-lion. friend. My hon. friend used an illus- penditure of $2,000 or $3,000, and even intration which applies to the administration some cases this expenditure reaches three
In Regina. Last year it will be remembered or four times the revenue. Sometimes there
when I asked the Minster of Public Works is an expenditure of $1,200 or $2,000 in te
in regard to the fireman of the court-house case of post offices and the revenue of
of Regina, the Minister told me that he dis- those offices sometimes does not equal the
mîissed bbe fireman because there was no0- expenditure. When we also find that
thing for him to do. The hon. gentleman, we are constructing public buildings
however, appointed somebody mu his place. for the purpose of satisfying the voters ini
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certain constituencies, and having an interest the fire and the caretaking. the building
charge for all time of many hundreds of would be greatly damaged after one winter.
dollars per annum ; and besides all that, we I fear that there is in the breast of hon.
have officers in the shape of firemen and gentlemen opposite, the same animosity to
caretakers receiving very considerable salar- Regina that used to inspire them when they
les. I say it is a waste of public money and if were in Opposition. Then. Regina. the
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) goes through capital -of the Territories, acted on them
this country and weeds out all the small like a red rag to a bull, and now we have
post office and public buildings, lie will be the Minister of the Interior taking the in-
doing sormething tiat the country will ap- dian ofiee down to Winnipeg. and from
plaud hinm for. I know perfectly well, that Regina near to whieh nost Indians are.
in the large cities, Toronto. Hamilton. Mont- and from a territory where the Indians are
real. Quebcc. and nany others, these officers wlho require nost supervision. My hon. friend
are neeessary as the buildings are large. (Mr. Lister) would. I suppose. like to tear
But. go out to Aylmer if you will. anId there down the court-house and transport it soie-
the Governnent has spent $30,000 for a pub- where else. There is talk of other denu-
lie building, and we are paying at the pre- dations being exterded to the capital of the
sent time somebody three or four hundred North-west Territories. I must say, Mr
dollars a year for taking care of it. The Chîairnan. that any disparagement of that
charge on the public treasury in that in- kind to the capital of Regina and any girding
staznce is probably $1.500 a year for all time, at it, so long as I have a seat in this House,
and I venture to say tlat the receipts of the will not go without reply. As to wlhat mty
office do not amount to nuch more than lion. friend (Mr. Tarte) says, there is no use
that sum altogether. If the Minister of crying over spilt milk, we cannot undo what
Publie Works puts the pruning knife well is done : but I an sure that lhe knows weil.
into all cases such as I have spoken of. lie to put it mildly. that lie disnissed Lambert
will be doing a meritorious wtork. The sys- under a misapprehension. ani I am perfeetly
tem leads simply to a multiplication of certain, if pressure had not been placed
otices. If the postnaster were not in a upon him and if he could have taken his
publie building, he would have to fire and own judgment as to wh cat should have been
sweep out for himself, or get somebody to done. lie would have reinstated Lamnbert.
do it for him. It is f waste of public
money, and instead of blaming the hon. Mr. BENNETT. The lion. memîber for
gentleman (Mr. Tarte) for doing what lie las West Lambton (Mr Lister) entirely misunder-
done in Orillia, he is entitled to be praised stood the tenor of my renarks. I was not
for it. 1cat all blaming the Minister for introducng

Mr. DAVIN. I am sorry to hear the con- an era of economy ; 1 was rather endeavour-
temptuous way in whieh my hon. friend ing to inculcate upon hin the duty oft he
(Mr. Lister) speaks of the capital of the 1:rinciple. and to solicit him to go a little

Nrth-west Territories. The Minister of furthoer that direction. I istancedi i the
Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) does full justice to ease of the town of Barrie. immediately
the building that is there. The hon. gentle- adjoiig, l the riding of the hon, menber
man (Mr. Tarte) was not speaking about the for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), and I
post office. but about the court-bouse, andi wdil be bound 1o say that he will not inter-
the court-house at Regina cannot be caredi 1cre there. The Mnister made a statement
for by a fireman only. My lion. friend (Mr. iat by sone means or other lue lhiad becoae
Lister> mnust have often observedi in court- r.equainted w-ith the fact that the po~stmuaster
I do not know if he has ever experienced it would dischiarge the (luties for $120. I cai-
himself-but he must have seen a man inrot believe that the postmaster ot lus own
court speaking to a brief that hie hadi not action, ever undertook to write the Mînister
tue to read. My hon. friendt (Mr. Lister) to that effeet. and it nust therefore have
is now i that position. ie w-as not ae been, that the party machine was set to

quaintedi with the facts, for I cannot bie- w'ork. Th1e fact of the matter is tihis : Thîey
lieve that a man of his juIgment ant expe- wanted to get rid of the caretaker and they
rience couldt speak l the manner ie dii in could not get rid of him by an investigation.
respect to the court-Ihouse anti public buildi- beca use nothing couldi be shown againust
ings in Regina, and the clains of Regina, him either as to the imanner in whic lie

if lie knew anything about the matter. We conductedi the duties of the office, or as ho
have in Regiuna a court-bouse which is ai his having taken any part un the electins.
credit to the Dominion, andi it is flot one bit .anti so, the ,Minmster introducedi a gamte of
too large for the purpose. because the Su- " freeze out"' against the caretaker, andt
preme Court sits there periodically to hear that is practically what it amounts to. he
ail the appeals from the North-west Terri- Minister has assureti me that lie wii not
tories, ant the district judges court is hedit appoint another caretaker to the position--
there from tite ho time. Neither iS my The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
lon. friendt (Mr. Lister) acquaintedi with the Hear, hear.
conditions of climate that exist lu the North-
w-est Territores. That building cost $40,000, Mr. BENNETT. Would the Minister
and if you hat only oie man to attend to make this further assurance, that ue will

Mr. LISTER.
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not appoint a fireman to the position either ? tion wlhiul 'we passed through soime tine
Whether you eall him a fireman or a care- ago, an implied promise was given-antd I
taker it is all the same. because the one think it was intimated that the sanc tin of
man disclarges both duties. Do I unler- the Minister of Publie Works and the Post-
stadii the Minister to say that there Vill Iumaster ùeneral hail been obtained-that
not be a fireman appointed ? there w(Uuld be more than cold justice meted

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. out to the North Riding of Grey if a sul>.
Surely my lion. friend (Mr. Bennett) ought porter of the tiovernent were elected. He
not expect me to go into all these details. w eleeted. I noticed only the other day

ili ont'-of the Owven Sound papers tîmat a.What I meant to say, and what I will do is mîonemo nh owen tound pen t a
thi : wil nt apoit ay oherotteergentleman, supposed to be sent by the Gov-this :I will flot appoint auuy otiier oflicer tiruînient. had bee'î Up there to look îat a

to) take the place of the mian 1 ihave dis-ermn.hdbeuptretlokaa
pentd with. p cannot say more thane that suitable site for a post office or a post office

t and custom-house. I u:ould like to ask
Mr. BENNETT. Very well. the lion. gentleman if it is bis intention to
Mr. TAYLOR. I wish to inquire froi go -)nl and build one.

the Minister (Mr. ·Tarte) wlether in this The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
item " publie buildings. Ont.. renewals., im- 'un glad mîy lion. friend takes so much in-
pro'tvements, &c. there is :ny sui included terestl the thriving tow of eSound.
for the repair and reiewal of the drill shed In reply to lis question,1I may say Ii,,,y
at Gananoque. I amn glad to see the actiiigattention as been ealled ho the grear mi-
Minister of Militia (Sir Richard Cartwright) portance of that town, jjd th atl
in hiis place. for I want to draw the a ttteii- sure i iblic would havelivime a
-tion of both lion. gentleimen to this mnatter. building eUecied.
The drill shed at Gananoque was erectei oI think our friends and Our opponents too.,aire
a portion of the narket square adjoiningïalive to the t'actluat we have eolItreti
t1he Romuan Catholie elurch. The armoury pretty large works at 0Weil d Ila-e
of the old drill sied was withiin six feet of met a good many of the people. TlIey (1
ilie chureh. It was thîought desirable tnot expeet us to spend millions this year.
have tie drill shed removed. Tle rpor- must economize a little. being fair at
, iln"f G(alit'ersteinatpproaheltehriving tow-enteSaSeuime.
ritit and offered onie o dollr:. Mr.I repOUE u an. quitey sa tha mo-

foi aetot nhichstheboldedrienslea osihe got im
erevteil. TiLe Goyermîment accepte il te Oxiweuing uldill ote ected. b.'e:xu ifl

.S1.000. andportanceo of thatthtownlandgthe great plea-

turteilpu. te Postiaster Geieralin -
wivihin a reasoiable tunhe. They gudve tiel eree sites aIi
ooratio permission to reniove a sufi to the ht a e u
e nit portion of the drill shîed to enable ; 10not ep et uls lit spenda miubl i t t buile-r

t h e i n a fhu i i d t h e h oig u ss e h o o l . a d 1g wM r . l P R O U( 1 E ti. Ia m q u i t e r t h e e -

ie se toole bon rdhce t on and bui lt tef
high school. The rear end of the high
school building abuts upon the drill shed.
At the east end is the Romuan Canholi
chureh. a new building, having been erect-
ed a year or two ago, after this arrangeent
was made. About three-fourtli of the drill
shed and the arnhoury renain there, to the
inconvenience of both the churehi and the
schmool building. and the Government, hav-
ing a ccepted the corporation's money, are
under obligations to reniove the building to
another site, and provision should be niaide
lu these Estimates for (oing so. I wiant to
know if any portion of this vote is antend-
ed to be used for that purpose, or if it will
be provided for in tbe Supplementary Esti-
mates. and if the Government will take
steps to remove the building to another site.

The MINISTER OF TRAE AND ('OM-
MERCE. I will make inquiry ; but my im-
pression is that there Is an appropriation
for that purpose in the Supplementary Esti-
mates which are likely to be brought down
for the current year.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not see any item
here for the building of a post offie at
Owen·Sound. During the memorable elee-

Thie MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It will comne out right. I liaIve no lDoubt.

Mr. SPROULE. Where are these repairs
alnd rentewr.als. for whihil this mnoney is aIsk-
ed. being made ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is quite impossible to state positively
where all these repairs will take Idaee. as
accidents nay take place here and there,
and we must provide for theni. Tie Est!-
mates mention Amherstburg. Barrie, Berlin.
Brantford. Brockville. Belleville. Cayuga,
Clinton. Goderich. Hamilton, Kingston. Lon-
don post office, London custom-house. Port
Colborne, Port Hope, Peterborough, Pres-
eott, St. Catharines. There may be other
places, of course, where we may have to
make repairs.

Mr. SPROULE. Is it the intention of the
lion. gentleman to have the work done by
public tender ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Lt is quite impossible to do all these works
by publie tender. At times they may cost
only $50; but when they cost a certain
amount of money, we always ask for tend-
ers.
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Mr. BtRITTON. As th lion. mWemîber for Public Vorks to the fact that he is not
South Leeds 'ir. Taylori) lias referred to ticating al the caretakers of public build-
Ihe albsene of a drill shed at Gananoilue. I ings as ii the case referred to by the lion.
again call the attention of hie Goverment member for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett). No
1o the omission from the Estimates of any one on this side will find fault with the
sum for a. drill sheid at Kingston. whieli was hon. gentleman for practising economy and
promised. One of Ilhe n.ts of the late Gov- for taking out of tle public service indi-
ernment of which 0no ore complained and viduals who are there just to fili places.

r'aised which every oue wlo kne the but when lie makes vacancies for political
-irrumstanes. vas to put in their Esti- purposes only, we have the right to find
mates for 1.S9.5-96 a vote of .0 for a fault. At Niagara Falls. the caretaker of
drill shed there. The drill slhed we had, the post office anildustom-house had been
wihi vas a. comparatively poor struture.i the employ of the Governiment since
was upon land owneld by the (overnment. 185 and w'as a most efficient man. He
The Governent sold the land to Queenî's h:l roims in the building for himself and

ilege. Queen's College aillow-el the Gov- famîily. In lithe middle of hlie w'inter he got
ernment to use the drill sied until it be- letter from Ottawa, dated Sth of Janu-
<-llie out f repair and finally fel owing -ary. 1897. which he received three days
to an eeaucmulatioii of snow on the roor. later. notifying him tati his services would
The Govwermîîînenît r'eceived the money that not be required after the 15th of J.anuary
was paid for Ihe drill shed and the land. instant. and to inake up a list of all the
iud 1hey have it yet. There is no > place in artitcles in his possession beloin to the

1lie Iom>liiionjtIi thiat I kinow of wh ere there Government, and hand over the building
is more urgent need of a huilding of that anid tiiese articles to Mr. Shppard, who had
kind. anri i mention the matter now bt- -heen appointed earetakeir in his place. The
<ulse it seemi th iiropei time to do so. and letter i as follows

I express thei hope ihat the Miniister( if Puh-
lie Works will provide for it in the 1upple- Ref. 178012.
mnentar1y iEstinates, as he lion. Minister of,; OtLawa, Januar'y Sth. 1S97.
MNfilitia admits fthe necessity for it. While To Mr. G. Campbell.
niii miiy feet. i wish to say a woird or two in; Niagara Falls, Ont.
(rgard totle caretakers aid the engineers 1 am ·directed to inform you- that your- ser-

oiiiployed ii the different public buildings vices are not, required after the 15th ainary,
ihrouglhout the country. If there is any I inst. You will please therefore make out a
opportunity for economy anywhere, it list of all the artieles and things in your pos-
eertainl n sonie of these buildings. where 1 session belonging to Covernient and hand it

to \\in. J. Sheppard., wh has been appointcd
Iwo persnIhs are employed to do one man caretaker ln your place and vacate the pre-
w-ork, and I think this Government are mises on that date. Hand over to him also
fully alive to the oeessity of economizing any letters of authority whieh you have re-
in thtat particular. But the faet is as I I cently received for works that are not yet con-
thiink nobody in this House will deny. that pleted.
the moment the Government attenpt toj(Sgd.) D. EWART.
p'.rcice aîny economy by the dismissal of For Chief A-rehitecî
any one. the tine of this House is taken up
by hon. gentlemen opposite rising and com- 10flot know wlether the hon, gentleman
plaining that the dismissal of that particu- made any inquiry at Niagara Falls as te
lar person is because of his political stripe. whether le could have that building cared
Of course. all these nien were appointed by for at $120 a year or not, or wlîether any
the late Government, who tooK good c'are complaints were mace against Mr. Camp-
not to appoint any one on the Liberal side, bell or not; but I. (0,think it was very
iîtat I know cf ; therefoi'e. in teiling these cruel to drive this man eut of bis -home in
men that: their servies; are ni longer re- the niddle of whinter, without haVing given
quiî'ed. even thouglactuated by the best himi tinm e o find a place for ais famlly to
pos-ihle motives. the GC-overflmelt are acpus- iiiove inte. Oniy for the assistance cf
ûd cf wrong motives. aniw'e on ttisw side friends Who came te his relief, he wuld
of the ouse are ail ba.nîed because cf the havet been destitute. rt seems to me that
action they have taken. But 1 say without lie w-as inhumanly dealt with.
fecr afdsuccessfula contradictiongthaat in

I kany cases lu the province cf Ontari there Mr tBERGERON.Is t the Intention cf
aîre two perssons em-ployed In public l)u-ld- the Minister cf PublicWorkste hvethe
ings to do what isvcot more tan a fair Sdewalks around these buildings renewed?
auiruntf work for one man, and there is Those lu front of the House were laid dcwn,
room for economy f that kind n ar any under the late Government, lasphat, and
ac ethe work has turned out very well, but al

Mrlaces. R. A the 'hn ebrte ther sidewaik-s are in a dlsgraceful

for Kingston (Mr. Brtton)bas tought fitn

ho go baek te this questionof dismissals. The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WOKS.
whih o thought sad lien deat wth, i Tenders will be called for to-mrrow mfai

roomd for tenm ateton fth Midinerc mang

Mr. McCLEA. A h o.mme
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3r. IUOSAMOND. Does the lion. gentle- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
man propose to do anything with regard to Mr. Clark was clerk of works at Regina.
Ihe lighting of the public buildings in Ai-1 II do not consider that this Government 18
mnon1 1: Application was made sone timue bound to employ for all time to come men
1ro to have electrie light substituted for iw ho happen t occupy positions of that kind,
cal oil. temporary emiployees, and so I dispensed

The S O'R 0F PUBLIC WO1 I witli his services. We enploy a man who
ihad previously been dismissed, Mr. iender-

hm.v .applications have corne from nearly 1 son. Mr. Ilenderson had been sent up from
e"Veî'y part of Canada ho replae cither ohierp oCn trp e te 1 mydepartment. and without any cause that
or gas by eleetricity. and it will require a i know of ho had been dismnissed and his
very large sumn ho meet them all. The position «iven to Mr. Clark. When I came
whole ouestion is being 'onsidered by the | into otice, these facts were laid before me,
officers ef my departmenmt. Iand I thought it was only fair and just
Portage la Prairie Post Office............. $20,0001J that Mr. Henderson sh:ould given back

' the position from which he had been dis-
fr. SPROILE. Has the hon. Minister missed without any cause kuown to me.

dee.ided te change the site of the post office? Mr. DAVIN. I understand, then. that Mr.

The1 MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. i Clark. who had been doing thc work ac-
Since last year I made up my mind that it ceptably and well. and w-ho s a nost effi-

as miy duty to change the site. Petitions cient mai, a highly certificated man, was
were sent to the Governnent and to my- (lismnissed roally without any cause what-
self specially, by tlie board of trade andi ever. there being no charge against him. I
the town ouncil and the citizens generally. do not wish to say anything against Mr.

fsking for a change of site. and after giv- lenderson. but I hope that the Department
ing' lthe matter every consideration. I (le- of Public Works did not disniss hirm without
(Ifeileo accede to their wishes. The new cause. I know that I never asked to have
site has been given us free of charge, and lhim dismissed on political grounds and was
1 entered into a new contract. by which I not the means of his dismnisSal. Did my
onisented to give $5,000 additional to the lion. frien4d (Mr. Tarte) answer why Mr.

contractors, on their agreeing to remove the
building, which they had begun on the old
site. to the new one.

Mr. SPROULE. From the information j
we had Iast year this new site would not
be any more convenient. and you are pay-
ing $5,000 more.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
i have a letter from the agent of the De-
partment of Public Works of Winnipeg, of
the 13th August, 1894, to Mr. Fuller, chief
architect, in which the agent there says lie
declined to reconmend the site which had
been chosen and recommended the site ad-
opted. That site, it appears, was so fart
from being the best that the town council.
the board of trade and a majority of the
citizens petitioned my department to change
the site. At the same time, as a free site
was offered me, I thouglit 1h was my duty
to accept it, though, I must say, I did not
wish to make a change. Public sentiment
asserted itself so strongly that I could not
but recognize it.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask if the
site chosen was that recommended by the
board of trade and the town couneil ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Public Works-chargeable to Income-
N.W .T. ................................. $8,500

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to ask the Minister
whether Mr. S. A. Clark was clerk of works
at Regina, and whether his servIces have
been dispensed with, and if so, why ?

Henderson was dismissed ?
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.

I sa.id le lad been employed by the De-
p.rtment of Publie Works and that le
was dismissed by the late Administration.

Mr. DAVIN. I understand that what hap-
pened in the case of Mr. Henderson was
this: Tlat a number of persons in Regin:
and elsewhere in the North-west Territories
sent a petition to the departmxent, and in con-
sequence of that petition, the tihen Minister
of Iiblie Works (Sir IHector Langevin) order-
ed an investigation that that investigation
revealed not that the charges made against
hiam by the petitioners were true, but that
le had been guilty of somne irregularity
in connection with some building outside my
constituency; that in consequence of this
Sir Lector Langevin terminated Mr. Hen-
derson's connection with the department. I
do not think he was dismissed like thunder
out of a blue sky, and I know that I did
not press for his dismissal on political
grounds or any other grounds. I believe
that it was established that Mr. Henderson
gave out some contracts In conneetion with
the Fort Qu'Appelle Industrial School with.
out being authorized by the department,
and Sir Hector Langevin resented this and
dismissed him and I understood the Minister
said he had other grounds. But I think it is
ratier hard that a man like Mr. Clark, who
has been employed for a number of years
aind has been doing his work in a most satis-
factory manner, -as the Department of Pub-
lic Works will bear witness, should be dis-
missed merely, I infer, because he was sup.
posed to be a Conservative. He was no
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"offensive partisan ; " he took no part in
polities. Now. in connectîi with this sub-
jeet, there is aiother thing wiich I have
been asked to bring to the attention of the
Minister. I have seen it stated in the Grei-
fel " Sun " that Mr. Henderson. while elerk
of the works, takes private contracts. I
would like to know wvhetlither that is con-
sidered right. The following is from tie
Grenfel " Sun*":-

Last week, I referred rather sarcastically to
some plans which Mr. Henderson had prepared
for some new building. This week he completed
plans for the new Hudson Bay store at Fort
Qu'Appelle. In all fairness, I think that any Gov-
erunient employee receiving the salary that Mr.
Henderson does as clerk of public works, should
withdraw froni conpetition with the outside
world and confine hiiuself to the duties for which
he is paid. He receives about the largest salary
paid by the Governinent to any official in Regina,
in fact, the salary of the .ffice he holds was in-
creased a short time ago, hecause of the anount
of work he had to do. Any raan in receipt of a
Government salary can afford to work for a less
amount than an ordinary ian ean. and it is not
doing justice to the ordinary tradesman to con-
pete with then.

The stateineut has been made, and it is
ny duty to bring it before the Minister,
that Mr. lenderson has taken a eontraet to
put up a builliiig. a Methodist chureh at
Lunsden, as well as this Hudson Bay store.
I would like to ask the Minister if it is
the fact ·rhat Mr. Hlenderson receives. a
salary larger than that paid to Mr. Clark.
Las his salary been increased since he took

office ? I would like to ask also whether
Mr. Henderson. while clerk of works, is
allowed to engage in private practice. I
am not here complaining of Mr. Henderson.J
My comliaint is that Mr. Cark, a man
against whomu there was absolutely no
('harge. a mxost etlieient man and one hold-
ing a. high certificate as a scientifie man,
and ideal officer as clerk of works-being,
above all, a man of unimpeachable integ-
rity-should be dismissed.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am glad to give my hon. friend (Mr. Davin)
the information he seeks. No increase of
salary has been given Mr. Henderson ; he
receives the same salary that Mr. Clark re-J
eelved. As to bis 'being allowed to take
outside contracts, this is the first time that1
the fact has been brought to my knowledge.
Mr. Henderson is bound to give to My
department all bis time. So far, he has
proved to be a very good officer. As a
miatter of fact, all the oticers of my de-
partment who know hlim tell me he is a
very capable man.

Publie Buildings, British Columbia-New
Post Office at Victoria.................. $53,000
Mr. PRIOR. Will the hon. Minister say

whetixer that is suffieient to complete the
building ?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
That sum of money vîll coiplete the work.

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. MONK. What is the total cost ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

For the building itself, $198.000. The whole
work will cost $312,000.

Public Buildings generally .............. $5,000
Mr. BERGERON. What is that for?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC W0RKS.
To provide for unforeseen cases. Accidents
w1ill o(ccur sometimes. and then we will
have this money to use.

Mr. CASGRAIN. When an election takes
place. as fer instance in the county of Ciai-
plain. and 50 or 60 electors are sent to chiop
ice op the St. Maurice River. is that one of
the uforeseen accidents which may liap-
plen. and for which ny hon. friend is pro-
xiding ?

The MINISTER I OFPUBLIC WORKS.
No. In Champlain we were very glad iii-
deed to use the money tihat ivas pulaeed It
our disposail to protect the village. My hon.
friend knows that the lloods always come in
the Spring. ald fflwe coIIld not delay that
work any longer'.

Mr. CASGRAIN. It Is very surprismg
that it happenîed that my lion. friend wanied
to protect the village-t don't know vhat
village he is speaking of-just about two
or three days before hie election. The
election anid the flood did not coie at te
samne timne.

1 Mr. SCRIVER. The flood came anyway,
there is no doubt about the tiooil.

Rideau Hall, including grounds and re-
newals .................................. $S18,000
Mr. TAYLOR. I would like to see the

lion. member for North Wellington (Mr'.
McMullen in his place. If le were liere. I
am quite sure that he would ask for zau ex-
planation. but as he is not liere. I will asik
why this suhi Las been increased. TIe
lion. mxember for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers)
ought also to be here to make inquiries.
because it is a plank in the platform of th
Patrons that the expenses of Rideau Hall
should be decreased. But I see that those
lhon. gentlemen lave quietly left, knowing
that this item was coming up. I want to
know fron the Minister of Publie Works
why the item has been increased this year
from $14,000 to $18,000.

Mr. McCLEARY. I suggest that the item
stand over until the hon. menber for North
Wellington is present.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
am quite ready to give all the information.
I am sure that hon. gentlemen acquainted
with the circumstances know very well
that the sun I am now asking is not ex-
essive. If you look into the past you will
find that. the expenditure on Rideau Hall
has been as follows :-In 1887, $29.550 : in
1888, $22,270 ; in 1889, '$21,418 ; in 1890.
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$18.007 ; in 1891, $20.150 ; in 1892. $11.000: Rideau Hall. I also wish to say a few
in 1893, $15,000: i1 1894, $14.000 ; in 1895. words on behalf of the Patrons in this
$17,997 ; in 1896, $13,861. There were ac- House whose bashfulness and innocence pre-
counts in arrears, and supplementary esti- vent them saying anything.
mates had to be asked nearly every year.A An hon. M-NEMBER. They are flot in the
Now it is 110 use beating about the bush. House
We have to spend that sum of money. and I
thought it was better to come straight to Mr. BENNETT. This item shows a con-
Parliament and state the facts as they are.l siderable increase as compared with last
That sum of money Is absolutely necessary, year. The amount asked last year was
and I am asking for it. $14,000 and the Government now ask for

about $18.000. I have never gone closely
3ir. TAYLOR. While the hon. gentleman into the details of the expenditures at

is on. his feet, I would like him t give us Rideau Hall, but considering that we have
the figures of the expenditure upon Rideau the high authority of the hon. member for
Hall. so that they may appear on the " Han- North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) on this
sard " at the same time, for 1873-74-75-76-77. subject, I ar willing to accept his state-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1 Iients as to the facts. I find In " Hansard,"
have not these figures under my hand. That that at a time he was only referring to an

iitemi of $8.0O0. while the item now undergoinpretty far back. discussion amounts to $18,000 for furniture,
%Ir. TAYLOR. I think the item ought vages and other inatters, the hon. gentie-

to stand until the hon. member for North 1mîan said
Wellington and the bon, member for I think we should go back to the first principle
teene coe in.

Mr. BENNETT. Does that item includel
fuel or ieating ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No. that is a special item which is provided
for every year. We are asking for $8.000.

'Mr. BENNETT.
made up ?

How is that $18.0001

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The largest item is wages. which amounted
last year to $8.018.21. Then there is furni-
ture. a )retty large sum. $763 ; maintenance,
$2,987 ; lumber, $318; painting In 1896, $4,000;
hardware, $1,390. That was for roofing and
plumbing. These are the largest items.

MIr. SPROULE. I see there is an Item
of $780 for furniture. Was that purchased
by public tender, or how ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Furniture is purchased when we recelve
an order from Rideau Hall for a chair or a
dczen chairs. It is impossible to ask for
tenders.

Mr. SPROULE. Is it covered by this
item ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We buy furniture ln this way every year.

Mr. SPROULE. Is this item to cover an
expenditure already made, or to be made ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That amount of money has been paid.

Mr. BENNETT. In the absence of the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
MeMullen), whose absence Is probably due
to the fact that he strained himself In en-
deavouring to kick against the Government,
I think it only fair to place before the
Hlouse some of the ideas which that hon.
gentleman has presented to the House In
regard to reforming the expenditure on

82

of giving the tGovernor tGeneral 5000,and let
him find his own light, and so on. I think it ls
extravagant for us to give him $5,000 for travel-
ing expenses, $8,000 for fuel and light, and $50,-
000 for salary, and, in addition to that, to keep
up the furniture in the place. The expenses run
up from $90,000 to $100,000 a year for the salary
of the Gcvernor General. and keeping the build-
ing in repair. and supplying additional furniture,
and so on. I think we should cut it all off, come
down to $50,000 a year salary, and let him do for
himself. That is more than he Is worth to us.

I do not know whether the hon. gentleman
feels more friendly disposed towards the
present Governor than towards Lord Stan-
ley. because, to-day he exhibits golden sil-
ence. whether it is due to the strain he re-
ceived last night from his futile kick, I do
not know. but I do know that the Patrons
to-day are a party of humbugs, because If
there ever was a body of political charla-
tans they are the Patrons, and every one
of then went around after last session with
a $40 trunk. It must be disgusting to
Liberals and Conservatives alike to see the
manner in whieh they have acted. and I
hope to be able to provoke some members
of that body to rise in their defence. If
so, I shall be well pleased at having ad-
dressed the House to-day. I am pleased the
hon. member for North Wellington has re-
turned to his seat, because I will now re-
fer hlim to an hon. gentleman who ls higher
than hmniself and Is a very distingulshed
member of this House, who sald :

It may seem plain talking, but when very seri-
ous matters are under consideration here, and
Parliament is in session, I understand that the
duties of his office have not required His Excel-
lency to be In attendance at the seat of Gov-
ernment ; but he Is able, I suppose, with due
regard to the public interest, to occupy his tme
in perhaps more agreeable duties than attending
to public affaire here.
I do not know whether the hon. gentle-
man would apply that remark to the Gov-
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ernor General, but it was applied to Lord
Stanley.

Further on. the hon. gentleman said:
I am of the opinion that we hedge around the

representative of royalty here with too much
of the odour of sanctity, and that we avoid criti-
cising the expenditure of public money in con-
nection with that branch of the service, when it
demands criticism. We are being rid-
den to death by officials.

These remarks were made by the Post-
master General. Not having made a study
of tlhe quantity of napkins laundried at
Rideau Hall, as ithe lion. member for North
Wellington lias done. and not having
taken a close inventory of the furniture be-
tween one session and another. lest in-
ferior furniture should be substituted, I am
inctapable of doing that justice to the sub-
ject, as hie lion. member for North Wel-
lington would do : and I therefore resume
my seat, and will allow him to denounce
tis extravagant expenditure at Rideau

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Perlhaps I may he permitted to say a word
or two in further explanation of the item
now before the committee. The average
expenditure on Rideau Hall from 1887 up
to the present time lias been $24.500. I
hope to he able to reduce this amount to
$18.000. There have been in the past sup-
pleientary estimates containing items for
the service. I consider it is better to ask
for a total amount that is necessary. My
hon. friend (Dr. Bennett) has made an at-
tack on Rideau Hall and declared that
these expenditures are unealled for. The
hon. gentleman has also made an attack on
the Patrons. which I do not think is called
for. They have proved themselvses to be a
very useful body of men. but they have
not always found it possible to vote wlth
lion. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. BENNETT. They never will.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

I think my hon. friend has acted wrongly
In attacking the Patrons as he has done.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister has just
stated that the average expenditure on
Rideau Hall from 1887 to the present time
has been $24.500. I should like to know
the expenditures for the years 1873-74-75-76
and 1877. as I do not happen to have the
figures with me. I know the hon. memberi
for North Wellington lias these figures. be.
cause in past years he has given them to
the House.

Mr. BENNETT. Napkins.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman Is
askIng this year for about $33,000. He asksi
for $18.000 ;Immediately afterwards there J
is an Item for $8000 for fuel and light, and
further down there is an Item of $2.300 for
elearlng snow, and then there is an item of

Mr. BENNETT.

$16,500 for water for publie buildings., in-
eiuding Rideau Hall, and I suppose $5.000
should lbe allo-tted to Rideau Hall. Adding
these sums together it will be found that
the hon. gentleman is practically asking for
$33.,000, and lie says that, on the average,
the late Government spent $24,500 a year.
Now, I do not want thei Mlinister's reply to
this extraordinary state of affairs. I want
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen) and I want the Postmaster Gen-
eral (Mr. Mulock) to explain. why they ask
Parliament for $33.000 for Rideau Hall
wien the Minister (Mr. Tarte) has explained
to us already that. on the average. the late
Government only spent $24,500. This item
will likely stand over until after eight
o'clock. and I would like te lion. gentleman
to give me the expenditure on this accoul2t
for the years froi 1873 to 1878, when the
former Liberal ·Government was lu power.

Tie MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
Surely my hon. friend (Mr: Taylor) is accus-
tomed to be a little fairer tlian lie Is now.
I am asking this year, $18,000 for Rideau
1-Hall. including grounds, renewals. improve-
ments. repairs, furniture and maintenance.
What I said was tit the average expendi-
ture for tie years mentioned on account of
the saie itemli was $24.500. That is alto-
gether outside of the ast item whieh the
lion. gentleman hias mentioned, and which
lias always been foiund l the former Esti-
mates. For instance. for years and years,
f1uel and light at Rideau Hall lias always
been $8.000 added to the $24.000. The re-
moval of snow, and so on, including Rideau
Hall. has been the same vote as it is now.

Mr. MeINERNEY. I took down tic fig.
tires that ftic ho. Minister gave for ie
years from 1887 dOwn te 1896 inclusive. andI make his totals, $192,983. NowIf'you
take 1887 to 1896 inclusive, yn yhve ton
years. and ten dividedinto $192.983 wll
give you $19,298 a year, and not $24,500.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
admit at once that I made a mistake for
one year or two. The expenditure for theyears from 1887 to 1892 was $24,500 a year.Since that time the figures were as my lion.friend (Mr. McInerney) states.

Mr. BENNETT. Did I understand thefinister to say that the wages accouat at
Rideau ;Hall was $8,000 a year ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. BENNETT. In order that the hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. Me-
Mullen) ntay not be put to the trouble of
making the computation, I may tell him,
that at an average of about $60 a year for
each servant and their keep, that would
mean about 130 servants In the employ of
Rideau Hall who are paid for by the Gov-
ernment. I know it will shock the Patrons
to discover that they are paying for 130
servants at Rideau Hall
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Mr. McMULLEN. I consider It my duty next year. The other will have to be paid
to congratulate hon. gentlemen opposite on by the Supplementary Estimates which I
evincing, this afternoon, the first evidence will have to ask Pa liament for.
of an efficient Opposition. They are evi-
dently developing into an efficient Opposi- Mr. BERGERON. At the commencement
tion. I was somewhat struck at the com- of the session T had the honour to be at
mencement of this session with the fact that' Rideau Hall. and I lnow that a great many
hon.'gentlemen opposite were not accustom- persons complimented the hon. gentleman
ed to the duties of their new position, but who presies over the Department of Pub-
if they keep on In their new career they lie Works (Mr. TartEý for his great generos-
will be of considerable service to the coun- ity in having that dancing hall fixed up in
try in scrutinizing public expenditure. In the best way it lad ever been fixed before.
regard to Rideau Hall. I frankly confess I am not complaining of it, but I wish to
that the expenditure in past years bas been !point out that after this long discussion on
excessive. I took the opportunity of draw- Rideau Hall. every hon. gentleman under-
ing the attention of the House to it. from stands. as the Minister himself has admit-
time to time. but I have got to say. that ted. that he eannnot mak ainy econonies in
the present Government can hardly be held connection with it. I want it to be known
responsible for the entire amount of the through the press and through the country.
present estimate. I have the utnost confi. that there tare sone of these expenditures
dence in my esteemed friend the Minister whicli are necessary. and it is a pity that
of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) and I believe during the eilghteen years the Conservative
when he has time to pay that attentior party were in power. sone hon. gentlemen
which I am certain he will pay. to this, as now supportig the Government should
to every other item in the department over have brought forward so prominently this
which lie so ably presides. he will secure a fad of co'nplaininr al)out Rideau Hall. Hon.
reduction In that as in everything else, and gentleman like the Postmaster General (Mr.
le will teach lion. gentlemen opposite and Mulock) and my hon. friend from North
the country that lie is capable of making re- Wellington (Mr. McMullen) seemed to take
ductions. There is room for reductions. 1 Rideau Hall greatly to heart in those days.
do believe that when the hon. gentleman The Patrons spoke about it in the country
(Mr. Tarte) comes to deal with this, as with and made as mucli fuss as they could over
many other items. the Estimates In 'com- the muatter :hut we understand their silence
ing years will show reductions, and will here to-day wien they have heard their own
show that the lion. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) is Minister telling the that he cannot cut
a perfect master of the department whicb dïown the expenditure of the Conservative
le has been called upon to preside over. Goverinient. *We have had all these fads

-coming fronm the Opposition when the Con-
provements. out of this item, and what are servatives were in power. I need fnot speak
thermpoemen ef o? faboui prohibition. for we will have that upthe im)rovenients ? 11 a few days. and it will be nice to see

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORK. .5 ow thCovernnenf will get out of if. The
As I have said. we have over $8.000 for Patrons tried to get root in Quebec. but I
wages, and we have got a contract of $2.200 nnglad fo say for fhe bonour of fIat pro-
for caring the grounds. Outside of that.,vrnce that tley failed. I hope fIat if wil
there are general repairs, and mainteiance, now goftfe country thaf some of these
the details of whiich I have given. Thereiçxpcitures whieh were condemned by the
are many changes and improvements to be Goveî'îxmenf when in Opposition. are found
made. I may say that before giving my 11v the Iresenf Governient to be absolute-
assent to this estimate I made a personal nSud conduet on the part of
visit to Rideau Hall, and I inspected 't wifh the former Opposition was not polities. but
all care, and trIed to reduce the expenditure. if wa purely faddism, and the sooner we
So far. I am sorry to say that I have not "et rld of it in the country and get down to
been able to do so. serlous business, cthe hetter.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Henr. hear.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Yes, I have looked very carefully into the
inatter, and if I lad been able to reduce
the expenditure I would gladly have donei
so. I say again that I have not been able to
accomplish that task.

Mr. BERGERON. Is the renewal of that
dancing room at !Rideau Hall compr!sed in
the $18,000?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No. This amount of $18.000 is purely for.
maintenance and improvements during

821/2

Mr. DAVIN. I understood the hon. Minis-
ter of Publie Works to say that the Patrons
had come to hilm about these Items and had
conferred with hlm.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I never sald anything of the kInd. I will
be glad to see them any day, however.

Mr. TALBOT. It Is a Joke.

Mr. DAVIN. No, it Is fnot a joke. I may
say I misapprehended the Minister. He
defended the Patrons against the very per.
tinent eriticism of my hon. frlend from Eat
Simeoe (Mr. Bennett), and said, as I under.
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stood him, that that criticism was not just,:
because the Patrons had been to see hlm.:

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.

Mr. DAVIN. Then, we are in this pusi-
tion. lere is a large item of $18,000 for
maintenance and repairs at Rideau Hall,
and the Patrons have not been to the Min-'
ister in private remonstrance against it;!
and to-day their places are vacant here. Theî
Patrons made vehement efforts to get Pat-
rons into this House, and when questions
arise in which the Patrons are interested,
there is not a Patron to be seen. I did'
not understand that the lhon. member for
Alberta (Mr. Oliver) was a Patron ; I under
stood him to be a Liberal. The hon. mem
ber for East Assinibola (Mr. Douglas) told
us he was a Patron. He told us the othe
niglit that lie was a Patron-Grit-Liberal-
Conservative-Grit Patron. There is one of
the Patrons-ah. there is another-just corne
in, since we called attention to the fact that!
they were conlspicuous by their absence.
No juster criticism was ever made than that
made by my hon. friend a moment ago, when
he said that those men had on platformi
after platform denounced the expenditure on
Rideau Hall, and yet when the Rideau Hall
Item is before the committee, they are ab.
sent, some of them. and others, If present,i
are discreetly silent.

Mr. FOSTER. There is another.
Mr. DAVIN. We are bringing them In.

An hon. friend near me says they have been
out consulting. They have had a pow-
wow as to what course they will take in
regard to this item, and I hope they bave
arrived at a policy, and will state It li
this House. I wa.s about to say that if
I had understood my hon. friend the Minister'
of Public Works rlghtly, and if the Pat-
rons had remonstrated with him in private,
that is not what they were sent here for.
What they were sent here for was to lift
up the banner of their prineiples in this
flouse. I have not myself talked much on
platforms about the expenditure at Rideau
Hall ; but I say here that when gentlemen
talk outside about the expenditure at Rideau
Hall, they are bound when they come to
this House either to deelare that they have
abandoned the principle on whIch they went
to the country, or else to press their views
on Parliament and the Government. And
can anybody suppose that an item of $18,-
000 for repairs Is not something to make us
pause? We 'have to spend $18,000. $20.-
000, or even $24,000 every year merely for
repairlng, renewing and maintenance. I
think that Is a large sum; and I cannot but
think the expenditure could be brought with-
in narrower limits. I hope we shall bear
from our Patron frlends on this subject.

Mr. McINERNEY. There Is one thing I
wish to call the attention of the commlttee
to. The hon. Minister of Publie Works

MAr. DAVIN.

made a comparison between this estimate
and the estimates for the ten years f rom
1887 to 1896, and stated ·that the average
expenditure for those years was $24.500 a
year. When his attention was called to
the fact that the expenditure averaged only
$19,298 a year, he had to admit that lie
had made a mistake, and that his average
was only for the years 1887 to 1892 inclu-
sive. If you take the figures for the five
years from 1892 to 1896, inclusive, y.ou will
finid that the total amount vas $72,0(00, or
an average for each of those years of only
$14,400, whereas the present Minister asks
for a. vote of $18.000 for the sanie purpose.
I appeal to all advocates of economy in this
House ta support me in the motion I now
make, seconded by the hon. member for
L-nenburg (MIr. Kaulbach). that this vote
be reduced by $3.000. to $15.000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. friend is wrong. The amount voted
in the main Estimates for 1896 was $14.-
lo7 ; but if lie will look at the Supplement-
ary Estimates of the same year, he \wvllJ
find that there was a further vote of $4.000,
bringing the amount up to $18,100.

MIr. MeINERNEY. The Supplementary
Estimates for this year are not yet down.
We are dealing with what we have before
us, and comparing this main estimate with
the main estimate of the Conservative Gov-
ernment. For the ten years from 1887 to
1S96 the average estimîate of the Conserva-
tive Government was $19,000, and for their
last five yfars their average was only $14,-
400 a year. If that was too high, as was
claimed by the hon. member for North Wel-
lington (Mr. McMullen) and other members,
I say that $18,0 i too inueli for the pre-
sent Minister to ask for this purpose. That
is why I move that the amount be reduced
to $15,000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have not, I think,
been fair. The facts of the case are these.
The amount tthat was asked in the main
Estimates by the late Government for 1896
was $14.100, but a supplementary vote of
$4,000 was asked for and obtained. What
is the use of comlng twice before Parlia-
ment for the sanie thing ? I am asking
for $18,000 this year in my Estimates, and
I pledge myself not to ask for a cent more.
Every one will admit that it is straighter
to ask at once just what is wanted than
come here and deceive Parliament-I do
not say that hon. gentlemen opposite did
so willingly-by asking for an insufficient
sum, and later on requiring an addi-tional
amount in the supplementarles. I may add
that the officers of my de'partment informed
me that from year to year aceounts have re-
mained unpaid because sufflcient money was
not voted.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister has
again shirked the question. To the state-
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ment that the average expenditure was of mine in which I criticised the expendi-
$14.OoO per annum for the last five years. ture at Rideau Hall, and, more than that, I
he has made no reply, but repeats the would call his attention to this faet, that I
statement that in some years an additional never advocated the placing of articles on
$4.4i00 was asked in the supplementaries. the free list. If I am here, it is not to re-

present what the hon. gentleman may sup-Mr. MeMILLAN. I have the Auditor pose to be Patron principles, but the princi-General's report. and according to that, pies I advocated during the campaign in
$21.8Gl was spent to the 1st of July, 1896, East Assinibola. Everywhere my platforn
so that the statement that the average is was this, to study economy. and where
$14.00 per year is all nonsense. cause lias been shown in this House, I have

Mr. LEID. The item for 88.000 for wages voted in the line of econony, both with
is surely too large, and if $21,O00 was spent and aganst the Government. If the Opposi-
for repairs in 1896, surely $18,000 is not re- tion eaunake out a case in reference to
quired for the same purpose this oming Rideau Hall, I an stil prepared to carry
year. We spent $4,000 for painting the' out ily pledge to the people and vote for
building last year, and ought not to have econoniy. but I have not yet seen that a
to spend that amount this year for the same case of extravagance is made out or that the
purpose. Then if Rideau Hall was sup- present Gcvernment desire to -spend more
plied with furniture last year, why should money on Rideau Hall than did the late
we spend $3.000 on furniture this year ? We Government. I am here to represent the
ought to hear from the hon. member for Patrons cf the riding of East Assmnboia on
F-riitenae (Mr. Rogers) on this question. îhile principle of econiy. and I desire now
One of the planks in the Patrons' platform still furtier to say that I do not believe in
was the reduction of expenditure on Rideau p articles on the free list.
Hall. Are the Patron representatives going
to remain silent when these items are beingi
passeI '- Surely these nien who claim to
represent the farmers partlcularly are not
going to allow inportant items like this to
pass without letting us hear sonething from
thein. I believe that the farmers of Fron-
tenae will look to see what part their repre-
sentative lias taken lu the question of re-
dueing the expenses of this Dominion.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend who las
just taken his seat has asked that the
Patrons should record their opinion with
reference to this vote. I think we can go
for even higher game in uone respect than
the Patrons. 1 myself would like to hear
the opinion of the present Postmaster Gen-
urali Mr. Mulock). For several years he
had a strong grudge against expenditure
at Rideau Hall, and went so far as to ex-
press himself in favour of reducing the
Governor General's salary. Everything
about Rideau Hall was extravagant, and
how eloquent both lie and the hon. member
for Wellington (Mr. McMullen were over
t he mîoney wasted. Where are they to-night?
W/e do not hear a word from ithem. and yet
$3.000 are added to last year's vote.

Mir. DOUGLAS. I wish to say a few
words in reply to somne of the statements
made by the hon. member for West Assini-
boia (Mr. Davin) who, It seems, lias taken
the Patrons under his special care. On the
23rd of June he professed that the Patron
cause was a burning issue with hlim. It was
the Patrons who gave him the returning
officer's vote, and to day he is taking special
charge of thein. hence is very much exercised
as to what position they are going to take in
this debate. I wish sinply to say this,
that as a Patron, I defy my lon. frieud
fronm West Assinibola to point to any speech

It being Six o'clock, the Commiittee rose
for recess.

After Recess.

LAN<GENBURG AND SOUTHEIRN RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

Mr. OLIVER (for Mr.
third reading of Bill
the Langenburg and
Company.

Ricliardson) moved
(No. 51) respecting
Southern Railway

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I move the amend-
ment of which I gave notice:

That the Bill be referred back to the Commit-
tee of the Whole House for the purpose of adding
the following as an additional section to the Bill,
viz.:

Any Act which may her 2after be passed for
the purpose of controlling callway companies in-
corporated by or subject to this Parliament as to
the issuing of its stock or bonds, and as to its
rates or tolls and the regulation thereof, and as
to running powers over or other rights in con-
nection with the railway of any company by any
other company and the ex3rcise of powers con-
ferred upon railway companies shall apply to the
conipany hereby lncorporated from the time such
Act goes Into effect, but this clause shall not
be construed to imply that such general subse-
quent legislation would not apply to the com-
pany hereby lncorporated withcut Its enactment.

Motion agreed to, and the House agan
resolved itself Into Committee.

(n lthe Committee.)

Mr. TISDALE. If the Minister presses
this amuendment, I cannot say that I shall
be prepared to divide the commlttee upon
it. But I would ask the Minister to re-
consider it, and for this reason-this will
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be the first time in the history of the legis- I further agree with the hon. gentleman
lation of this House in which we have al- i that, on general principles, it is objection-
lowed such an amendment to be inserted i able for Parliament to put in clauses in
in a case where there is no reasonable .assertion of a right when there Is no ques-
doubt that amendments of the generai tion of its power to exercise that right. But
laws relatirg to these subjects, sucli as the the clause that is now proposed as an
Railway Act, the Companies Act, and so on ,| amendment to this Bill was suggested out
must apply. Expressing my own opinion, of deference to the sentiment which seemed
there is no doubt of the applicability to to exist in the committee that it was de-
these companies of any amendments made sirable that something should be done at
in these general Aets. That being so, it the earliest possible date to provide addi-
seems to me very undesirable to add such tional safeguards to the general publie
a clause, which seems to imply that there who miglt be investing in enterprises of
might be doubts in cases of charters not tiis kind, for furnisiing further facilities
containing such a clause as this, and to sug- for securing the riglts oflte public in
gest such a doubt with regard to the Rail- every way with respect to railway under-
way Act is to suggest the same also with takings. Lt was not possible, tiis session,
regard to the Companies Act, the C n- I to prepare a Bil in amendment to te Rail-
panies Clauses Act, and all these geneil way Act,, or to give tie neeessary attention
Acts whici we have heretofore considered to ite amending of tis provisions. But t
very carefully and upon whieh no0 doubt as etouglit tt itosb igt ot ie unde-
lias been ttrown. If my opinion on tbis sirable sa give notice, as it were, toheall per-
subjeet is correct, it may be argued ttat! sons who woul acept railway legisation
a clause off tiis kind will do no tarm. But1during td present isin theat tiey must,
it is a well establisited prinfiple, and one in point ut fact.uiiderstand that it aslin
tat canno be too carefully guarded, that taine ontemplation oif Parliament to,
where you put any condibional clauses to anend t e Railway Admn important
proteet against future legisiation, when they priniffle i c, or to gi t a generaiway,
are innecesavry, you are unsetting ft thre pointed out in this propose cause.
general prineiple upon wich aih tdese Acts Now, as a noiee it niay be useful, it nil
are based. Suppose we pass ttis clause on iot have any prejudieial effet upon bna
tite ground titat lb is hariless. Titen -te ido undertakings. lb wIll not lie ikely
Railway Committee and ottereommitteeso whoreveut a ay persons wio are desirous
of itis use upon wbich ress the respon- of going into a nieritorlous work in a pro-
sibihity of keepincr legislation o consistent er-ay front (ing so. Lt ili I think
wnes wi p no longer le able to objeet to any be understood by everybody to be an ex-
proposed clause on te ground that the gen- presey ion of the intention of Parlianent to
eral lapriovers it.o feel very strongly on asendetAe GeneractRaisway Act, and to
ttis subjet. Not tpat I ar opposed o the enat any provisions which niay be con-
improveent of tite law upon the rUnesof sidered necessary in te public interes. We
the hon. Ministers motion. But I tink tie know very ell from past experience tat
proper tie luonsider b will be when iste faciliby witliwit e Issue of bonds
propusal Is brougntt in t change the Rail-i, nade, passing from theeompanies In
way A , and v woudo i f e quite prepared nîany cases witiout considerabion, and going
th go wibhim any reasonable distance on t potle market for a trifingu and the
the hne ite r'as indicated. But to add suc faciity white whIci wateredstockheas been
a clause as butis wil bring about changes issued by railway companies, have been
in the principles upon which we have legis- very prejudicil 10 enlerprises offtiat kind,
lated, and I therefore appeal to the hon. and we are to-day suffering frontte in-
Minister not to press this amendment, but jurious consequences of sucita sysben. I
to let It stand until he is prepared with båIs(o fot bhink tat we can bake too early
general proposals ; and when that time sle)s in order 10 prevent a continutionior
cones, I am quite sure that in every reason- repetition of proceedings of tIis kind. If
able change that he can suggest on the Une lb islte sense ofte connttittee titt
he proposes he will find gentlemen on bothis undesirable to add suci a notice asis
sides of the Ilouse supporting him. embraced in tiis clause, and for whieite

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND clause is intended, I have no sbrong desire
CANALS. I entirely agree with the view in tte matter, and I shah flot press the
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tisdale) bas clause againstte Judgmenb offthecon-
expressed, that there is no doubt but thaimittee in any way. But I tink lb Is only
this Parliament has the right and power fair b saytat il cannot le undersbood or
by amendment to the existing Railway Act, interpreted in any other way tian as a no-
to make any changes or Impose any ad- le offte Intention offParliament, because
ditional restrictions which it may in its I believe that I ar expressing te desire
judgment approve upon all corporations, and intontion of Parhiament at te eariiesb
whether they are in existence at the time possible date to Improve upon existing legis-
that the Act passed, or whether they may hition and amend te generai railway law,
be subsequently created. There Is, there- ant afford a greater measure of protec-
fore, no dispute between us on that point. toit iepbi ia h a sl o

ir UAE tndsin dofeatsnertn.ht twsi
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Mr. SPROULE. I confess that I entirely ference as that a few words might be added
agree with the hon. member for South Nor- to the clause, and the objections which the
folk (Mr. Tisdale), and the explanation he hon. member has suggested would be en-
has given seenis to me a very Important tirely overcome. I am quite willing that
one, that it raises a doubt about how far words should be added with that object ln
the Railway Act will have control over rail- view.
way Bills in the future. If it could be done, The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
and it seems to -me quite as easy to do
It as to introduce this clause to each Bill, FISERIES (Mr. Davies). The same idea
it would be much more desirable to amend as my hon. friend the Minister of Railways
the Railway Act, or to introduce a single has just suggested, has struck My mInd.
Bill to govern ail cases, because then it I understand that all parties are agreed
would apply to all legislation and would tha.t this amendment, as a substantive pro-
be retroactive as well as applying to rail- vision, is a good one, but doubts are raised
ways that are incorporated in future. Un- by my hon. friends opposite whether it
less it is provided for in every Bill ln fu- would not raise a kind of legal implication
ture, any Bills that escape *having thi that other statutes are not bound by sub-
clause attacied, will certainly be outside our sequent legislation unless there is a similar
province. Then, as the hon. member for South clause expressly inserted. Now, that is
Norfolk says, a doubt is thrown upon the the only dispute between the two sides of
Railway Act controlling these Bills, and the House, and I would suggest therefore
by reason of the fallure to do what it was that the following words be added to the
thouglit it provided for, every member will! amendment of my hon. friend, which will
be disposed to have special clauses in a cover that point:
Bill to provide for it, and I think It would But this clause should not be construed to
lead to interminable confusion, and a great imply that such general subsequent legislation
deal of trouble and uncertainty as to the would not apply to the conpany hereby incor-
true interpretation of the Railway Act. porated without its eniactment.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND That removes any possible doubt, and leaves
CANALS. I think the hon. member has not' it where the Minister of Railways says, as
had in his mind the chief consideration a formal notice to the company seeking in-
w-hichi has prompted the proposal of tis corporation, that it is to be bound by sub-
clause; lie seems to be under the impres- sequent legislation wi'thout any fresh im-
sion that the saie object could be attained plied contract.
by proposing an amendment or amendments MTISDALE. I tink the addition, onMr. IDL.1thnthadiino
to the Railway Ac't. the lines of my objection, makes it worse Ê'

Mr. SPROULE. Make a special Bill. possible. It makes it a class of legislation
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND that I do not think is desirable. Surely

CANALS. It was because it was utterly Parliament knows its power and jurisdic-
imlposs.ible during the present session of tion la a legislative sense. Now, the addi-
Parliament to recast and revise the Railway tion proposed removes the idea that there
Aet and to introduce these provisions and can ibe any cocession. but it puts iii still
subnit them to Parliament, that lt lias been more unnecessary legisltion. I know that
thought well to put the proposal in this my hon. riend the Minister of Marine and
form. I realize to -the fullest extent that In Fisheries is an excellent lawyer wio has
amending the Railway Act and in introduc- raken a great part in discussions in this
ing new provisions, if these safeguards are House, and I am happy to say that he and
to be provided. a good deal of study and I have always agreed so far, and he has
consideration will be required for their pre- been one of the strongest advocates in this
paration, and I think it would be mpossible House of the idea that when a law is clear,
to find the time during this session to give.tthen don't pass any more legislation about
themi that study they require. Thereforeit, as otherwise you ereate a doubt. Now,

tlie tht sudythe reqire Thre~reIf it Is clear, and I 'have no hesitation ini
not being able to propose an amendment at'
present to tlie Railway Act, the result will saying that it is perfectly clear, and I am
bie that the whole matter will have to le sure my hon. friend the Minister of Marine
over until the next session of Parliament ;and Fisheries wil agree with me in saying
and it was with the view of giving n eso ; then any amendment to any of our gene-
to the persons who might be proceeding to ral Acts, sueh as the Railway or Companies
act under these Bils which are now going Act, or the Oompanies Clauses Act, apply
through, with the intention of Parliament to ahi companies in existence at the time
notided to the incorporators, that the pre- the Act was passed, as well as those that
sent clause is proposed. Hon. members may may be formed in the future. Therefore,
think, and I cau see that there is somethlng everybody has all legal and proper notice
in it, that possibly an inference mighit be that any legislation that Is passed, any
drawn that Parliament thought at drst that charter that is granted. is subject to the
It had not power hereafter to legislate in general power, is subject to these gene-
this direction. and to rebut any suchin laInral Acts. and to the general powersi

o 0f Parliament to amend them. Now,
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that is my strongest objection. Any because I know he is fair-minded in legal
clause put in by way of notice, I don't discussion and is a lawyer of long experi-
care how you word it, implies a doubt upon ence. If hon. gentlemen opposite are satis-
that great fundauental principle, and the tied to pass this clause, I have nothing
proper legislative principle; and it is a more to say.
vicious principle, for instance, to put in Mr. SPROULE. Taking up the Railway
too nxany words, 'to try to make a law too!M.SRUE aigU h alat mr·m en a aw Act, it seems to be plain. I take the appli-
plain. 1 will give niy hon. triend a very cation of the Act, and I find the following:-strong example that is in bis own recol-
lection, in whieh we ihad a great deal of! The provisions of this Act, from Section 4 to
trouble to agree upon the language, and 1 Section 39, both inclusive, being Part One of this
think that -in the end bis view prevailed, Act, shall apply to every railway constructed or

and I agreed with hin-that was about the to be constructed-
new- ballot. The new ballot has a circl, So it refers to the past as well as the future.
and when we passed that Act we provided
at first that unless the cross was marked -under the authority of any Act passed by the
in the circle and nowlhere else, the ballot Parliament of Canada, and shall, in so far as

should be bad. We struck out the words, they are applicable to the undertaking, and un-

aud nowhere else," because It was con- less they are expressly varied or excepted there-
.wfrom by the Special Act, oe incorporated with

sidered tha.t no language could make it the Special Act, form part thereof, and be con-
plainer than to say that it must be in the strued therewith as forming one Act.
circle. And yet to-day people are attempt-
ing to raise doubts about it. Now, there The third clause says
is no doubt. You talk of giving people The provisions of this Act, from Section 40 to
notice by an Act that we are passing now, Section 106, both inclusive, being Part Two of
that hereafter we will change the Railway this Act, shall apply to all railway conipanies
Act. Why should we give the notice*? The and railways within the legislative authority of
legal notice is the constitutional right and the Parliainent of Canada, except Government
the constitutional power to pass these t railways.
and these Acts do control railways It is, therefore, quite plain that to make it
now, and will for all time to come. applicable to all the railways anad not iake
When Parliament passes these Acts they it exceptioual, as this clause does, there
stand -as part of the constitution, and cor- must be either a special Bil or an amend-
porations receiving charters under themu are ment to the Raîlway Act.
bound by their provisions. 1 quite agree
with the proposition generally. but I want The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
to see the clause if I ain to be considered FISIIERIIES. No one will deuy the consti-
as agreeing to its adoption. although, of itutional power of Parliament to pass a gen-
course. that is a secondarv matter. I ap- eral law which will apply to all existing
preciate the lesire: manifested by the Min- charters of these companies and modify or
isier of Rlailways to improve the general cntrol the charters givei them. The lion.
Railway Act. and I believe there are other gentleman Tr. Tisdale), who bas been for
points in w-hich it can be improved ; but i a long time chairian uof the Railway Com-
feel it to be ny duty, as I have endeaviptir- mittee, knows that this is a legal right
ed to take imy share In passing privîte and of Parliament, but a question muay arise
publie legislation. to insist that no provision as to its being a moral right, and that
is made to notify those interested in legisla- the companies would say : You have enter-
tion of this character. except the undoubted ed into a compact, you have given us cer-
constitutional ones which exist. It would be tain terins, people have invested their money
muost unfortunate if we threw any doubts on the strength of this contract, and you
on any of these railway charters, and thus cannut now take away any of our privileges
affect important Interests. A court seeks to .or modify any privileges already given, I
give effeet to every clause in an Act. The thought ill parties were agreed that this
judge would say what effeet ean be given provision should be made applicable gener-
to this clause, if Parliàment has the right ally, and if doubt s'aould arise in certain
to change the Railway Act and imake It cases. that doubt migut be removed by de-
apply to all railway charters. The judge claring that the insertion of the clause must
would say that some neaning nust be givea not be construed to apply to general legisla-
to the clause because Parliament must have tion. Parliament can thus retain the con-
had some intention in passing it. The court stitutional right to modify existing charters,
will determme wiat the lauuage ineaxs and and give notice that companies shall be
that becomes the law. and] under our consti- bound by subsequent legislation, and, at the
tution that is the law and the people are same time, provide expressly that the in-
bound by It and are supposed to have knowl- sertion of the clause shall not throw any
edge of It. I amn pr9testing In a moderate doubt on the general provisions of a charter.
6ense because I am a little surprised and a
little disappointed with the position taken Bill reported.
by the Minister of Marine and Fisherles The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
(Mr. Davies), not that I Impute bis motives, Mulock) moved :

Mr. TISDALE.
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That the Bill be not now considered, but be re-
ferred back to the Comnittee of the . Whole to
consider further amendments.

Motion agreed to, and House again re-
solved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

The POSTMASTER GENERAL moved:

That every member of the Parliament of Can-
ada and of the legislature of any province or ter-
ritory in Canada shall, whilst he is such member,
be entitled to free transportation as a first-class
passenger by all the regular passenger trains ;
provided, however, that the company shall not
be liable for any injury to such member, or for
any loss or damage to his baggage or property,
when being so transported.

Mr. TISDALE. Surely my
the Postmaster General is
Surely lie is not supporting
ment. The hon. gentleman
whose motion it is is not here,
stand the Postmaster General
for hlim.

The MINISTER OF
FISHERIES. Oh, no;
Vaneouver (Mr. Maxwell)

hon. friend
not serlous.
this amend-
(Mr. Lister)
but I under-
is moving It

MARINE AND
the member for!
moved it.1

Mr. TISDALE. I do not wish to take up
time in discussing this matter, but if this
proposition is to be seriously considered it
shouk(l be brought in by a substantive Bill.
I apprehend that the amendment will be
withdrawn without any discussion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND,
CANALS. This is a very important matter
and it is one that ought to be dealt with
on general principles and not dealt with in
a Bill of this kind. I would suggest to my
hon. friend (Mr. Maxwell) that he do not
press the amendment now. If he desires
to have the opinion of Parliament upon It,
he enu take occasion to bring the subject
up in a general way.

Amendnent agreed to.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passeu.

JAMES BAY RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. LOUNT moved third reading of Bill
(No. 32) respecting the James Bay Railway
Company.

Thie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved:

rint the said. Bill be not no.w dnnra t.ha h.

company hereby incorporated from the time such
Act goes into effect, but this cluase shall not be
construed to imply that such general subsequent
legislation would not apply to the company here-
by incorporated without its enactment.

Motion agreed to, and House again re-
solved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

Amendment agreed to.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

MEDICINE HAT RAILWAY AND COAL
COMPANY.

Mr. LOUNT noved third ceading of Bill
(No. 56) respeeting the Medicine Hat Rail-
way and Coal Company.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAIàS (Mr. Blair). moved : That the Bill
be not now read a third time, but that it be
recoimitted to a Committee of the Whole
for the purpose of adding the following as
an additional section to this Bill, viz.:-

Any Act which may hereafter be passed for
the purpose of controlling railway companies in-
corporated by or subject to this Parliament as
to the issuing of its stock or bonds, and as to
its rates or tolls and the regulation thereof,
and as to running powers over or other rights In
connection with the railway of any company by
any other company and the exercise of powers
conferred upon railway companies shall apply
to the company hereby incorporated from the
time such Act goes into effect, but this clause
shall not be construed to imply that such general
subsequent legislation would not apply to the
company hereby incorporated without its enact-
ment.

Motion agreed to, and House again re-
solved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

Amendment agreed to.
Bill reported, and read the third time and

passed.

CALGARY AND EDMONTON RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Mr. OSLER moved third reading of Bill
(No. 33) respecting the Calgary and Edmon-
ton Railway Company.

Mr. OLIVER moved:
i nat. Le e biziu A>AAA Lm ajuwrea tue t airad

tUie, but that it be referred back to the Commit- That the said Bil be not now read the third
tee of the Whole House for the purpose of add- time, but that It be referred back to the Commit-
ing the following as an additional section :- tee of the Whole House for the purpose of adding

Any Act which may hereafter be passed for the the following words
purpose of controlling railway companies incor- "Such route and plans shall provide for the
porated by or subject to this Parliament as to tablishment of a station for the purpose of re-
the issuing of Its stock or bonds, and as to its ceiving and delivering freight and passengers
rates or tolls and the regulation thereof, and as within the present corporate limits of the town
to running powers over or other rights in con- of Macleod."
nection with the railway of any company by any
other company and the exercise of powers con- Motion agreed to, and House again re-
ferred upon railway companies shall apply to the solved itself into committee.
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(In the Committee.) Committee unanimously decided on this
clause, which will become law in a minute,

On the amendment, if the hon. gentleman will allow it, and
he ouglit not to persist in his opposition

Mr. TISDALE. After a long discussion and show some confidence in the Govern-
in the Railway Comnittee, the clause as it ment of the day which he is supporting.
now stands was agreed upon as a compro-
mise, and passed the committee unani- " MIr. OLIVER. I am. very glad to accept
mously. It reads as follows the correction of the hon. gentleman who

has just spoken as to my taking up the
The said company shall not proceed with the time of the Railway Committee and thisconstruction of the extension hereby authorized, Huse

until the route, point of junction and plans havebt
been approved of by the Governor in Council. House to the fact that there is not a mem-

ber of the Railway Committee who has
The promoters of the Bill simply asked for taken up half the time of that committee
the usual extension of a charter already which the hon, gentleman as. I certainly
in existence. The lon. gentleman who now have not, although I have important inter-
moves this aiendinent wislied a clause i hvno- ihul Ihv moratitrests to conserve, whereas if -the hon. gen-serted providing that the railway must pass tieman has any important interests to con-
through Macleod. It was suggested as a serve, he has not tld us what they are.
compromise that this should bie left to the I have been charged by certain of my con-
Government. The reasonableness of that stituents to sec that those interests are
will, I think, be apparent to the committee, guarded, and I propose to do so in every
as an ample protection to the town of Mac- reasonable way. The facts of the case are
leod. The route and the plans having to be these, from my side of the question. The
submitted to the Governor in Council, the railway company ask for a certain exten-
responsibility would be upon the Govern- son of the time in which to build their
ment and the engineers of the Government lne to a certain point. I ask, on behalf of
to see that the route went in the best possi my constituents that a certain obligation
bic direction, and whether there were any be laid upon them in return for that exten-
engineering ditticulties or other reasons why sion. I think that is fair and reasonable.
it should not go through the town of Mac- The discussion of the Railway Commlttee
leod. This was accepted by the committee did not turn upon the point whether the
as a solution of the difficulty ; and this is company should go into the town of Mac-
possibly the first time in the history of suc îecd or not, but upon the question as to
legislation in this House in which an addi- whether or not they should be subjected to
tion of this sort was ever allowed ln a Bill any restrictions at all, and the lion. gentle-
for the simple extension of a charter. !man himself stood up lu the comîmittee and
It has been usual, unless some good cause declared that rather than accept any restrie-
can be shown why a road should not be tions whatever, they would withdraw their
given an extension of time, to renew its Bill. That is the question that was com-
charter as a matter of course. In this case, promised. There was nio compromise on
the company has shown its good faith by the question whether there should be a rail-
constructing and operating a considerable way station established in the town of Mac-
portion of the road, and the Railway Com- leod or not. There was no difference of
mit te considered it a great concession to opinion or compromise on that question.
the hon. gentleman to allow a condition ofe The amiiendment to which the lion. gentle-
any sort to be imposed. The whole matter man refers was fnot drawn up in the com-
is now in the hands of the Government of m I s e n malà,ilplA '...n'ipr ii- i - , pgiLan niWC A

which the hon. gentleman is a supporter,
and surely he ought not to be more capti-
ous than my hon. friends on this side who
are opposed to the general policy of the
Government. The whole Railway Com-
mittee were willing that this compromise
should be adopted and that the Minister
of Railways and the Government should
be seized with the responsibility of dealing
with the question. But the hon. gentleman
it seems is not satIsfied with that. I fear
he is somewhat difficult to satisfy at times.
When the time of the Railway Committee
was taken up for a whole morning with
thls matter and he obtained a very un-
usual concession, he ought to be satisfied
and allow the other private legislation to
be proceeded with. He Is wlthin his right
If he chooses to exercise lt, but he Is delay-
Ing other private legislation. The Railway

Mr. OLIVER.

by the lion. leader of the Opposition, and
on that suggestion, the Clerk drafted a cer-
tain clause, and I submit it Is not fair for
the hon. gentleman to say that the com-
iittee is bound by the form which was
given to a verbal suggestion, and which,
in my opinion, certainly does not represent
the well-understood Intent of the committee
at that time. I have no quarrel with the
ion. gentleman or tie hon. leader of the
Opposition who moved the amendment. I
believe they were of opinion that theI nter-
ests of the town of Macleod would be pro-
tected by that amendment, but on reading
the amendment as It is, I say that certain-
ly it does not proteet the interests of Mac-
leod. All I ask Is that justice be done to
that town. It may be that some hon. mem-
bers do fnot understand the pecullar posi-
tion of the town of Macleod. They are per-
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liaps under the impression that I ama plead- of Ontario have been represented as going
ing the case of a lot of land speculators through the country using strong arguments
who have taken up a large area of publie against the expenditure in relation to the
land there and hold it as a town site maintenance of Rideau Hall, and it is said
and wish to sell it to the railway at a that they made capital by these arguments,
higli ligure. Now, this town site belongs an(d that, in a measure, to these arguments
to the Government of Canada, and it is they owe their position on the floor of this
this Government which is interested in these House. But I may say, personally, that Is
vacant lots. All the people of the town not applicable to my case. No one, especial-
ask is that their investments in buildings ly the hon. member for West Assiniboia
and property be protected,, and surely this (Mr. Davin), is able to say that the Patrons
House will see that the interests of our !in Assinibola have made use of such argu-
country through its ownership of the town ments. We are here to represent the opin-
site, are protected. The objection to the ions of the people, and especially to voice
clause as it stands is this, ana I am not the public desire for economy. In view of
throwing any doubt on the good intentions the agricultural depression in the west it
of the Minister of Railways or the was felt that it was better to observe econo-
present Government when I say that my all along the line of Governnent ex-
this clause is not sufficient. We pass penditure than to look after party Interest.
a certain elause to express a cer- The question is : Has there been a needless
tain purpose, and if we do not say what expenditure in connection with this item ?
we mnean uin that clause, we cannot claim i I have looked into it somewhat and I find
that the Government has to take notice of that the sun that is now asked to meet the
an intent which we ourselves have not ex- case is not in excess of what has been ex-
pressed. The whole argument in the com- ided upon Rideau Hall in former years.
mittee was regarding the protection of the ie expeuditure of an extra $3,000 in this
interests of the town of Macleod, but in ease ray fot be wasted. Economy does not
this amendment the town of Macleod is always lie in retucing expenditure. A
not mentioued, and tlere is no mention of stitel in time, it is sait, sometimes saves
any railway station within the corporate nine. Rideau Hall. we unterstand, was in
limits of that town. Anybody knows that sucl a condition that it was necessary to
a railway running through a town is of no expentia certain anount of money to put it
earthly benefit to it unless it has a station iu proper repair. Thus. tiis expenditure,
there. thougli iay be $3,00ia excess of what

Mie.TAYLR. %Ir.Chaimaf it was last year. is flot necessarily a -%vasteMr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman-oney. I an free to say that wheI
Somehou '.IEMERS Orer, orer. flrst saw Rideau Hill1 I felt that its external

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. aspect wasot at all keepin with what
Mr. TAYLOR. I am in order. The hour the residence of the Governor General of

for Private Bills has expired. I draw thetnop
attention of the Chairman and of the com- ing with the Governaient buildings in this
mittee to that faet. We have other busi- cîty of Ottawa. I feel that if there was a
ress to do. iieet for this expenditure, ami if thehoa.

Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) cai
The CHAIRMAN. The time for Private show that this money has been iegitinately

Bills having expired, the House will proceed expen'ed to keep the building lu repair. 1, for
with the Orders of the Day, onee ax not prepare to vote agant w-nat is

here asked. woud therefore dothe
SUPPLY. attention of the bouse tth expendi-

turc upon titis building by the 1kfle Gov-
The bouse agyain resolveti itself into, Com,- erumnent. I finti that duing the last six

muinee of Supply. ore seven years it ias been in excess aef $18,-
ni. The figures, however, are ln the pos-
suheaontsession of the hou. tinister of PubcWorks
xantile eau satisy us on tis point. The

Rideau Hall, Includng grounds.........$18000liop. member for West Asiniboia (Mr.
Davin)-

Mty. DOUGLAS. In the discussior of this
temi for the maintenance of Rideau Hai, Mr. DAVIN. Dis I understaily ay ho .
ýone wild lns$nuations were thrown out1 frIent (Mr. Doglas) to say that the expen i-
against tePatroný)s, of Indlustry because of ture in the past has bet i iexcss of $1,-

their silence upon the subjeet of increase he r c h
txpenditure under this item. I amhnglarto

be able to say that there are some hon.gen- Mr. DOUGLAS. Yes. Further, the hon.
lemen in this bouse who are endowed with member for West Assintboa-

MPe grace of prudent silence, who are not
inposeng expexse upon the country by use- Mr. AVe Ith billmyin. friei.d Iot

eess discussion. The Patrons rf Industry give us the figures?

i
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Mr. DOUGLAS. It has been larger for a Governiment. Yet that there was an over-
number of years. expenditure, and a sum was placed in the

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend must have Supplementary Estimates.
the materials upon whicli that statement is The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
founded. WiIl he not give us the figures ? !made a mistake, I will explain it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I Mr. TAYLOR. But I want to ask the
will give the figures. Minister of Publie Works by how large a

Mr. DOUGLAS. I feel that I am perfectly sumi lie bas exceeded the estimate of last
consistent in the vote I have given in this year of $14,000, and how large a sum ihe
House in seeking to establish economiiiy. wvill have to put in the supplementaries for
And 1 would eall the attention of the House he d.incing hall that hle had built for the
to the faet thiat iy lion. friend who niakes Patrons and ohier gentlemen wlo go down
ihe complaint vas in a sad position no later there and drink their champagne and dance
thanii last niglht, wlien a reduction w-as pro- ;i this hall.
posed in th, salary of one of Ilie publicO
ofticials. and he voted against that redue- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
tion. It seems to depend very nuch upon When I ask the House to vote the money
the direction li which the wind blows for hie repairs that I bave made during
w-Letiher the bon. gentleman from West As- the carrent year, then will be the lime for
siniboia will vote in favour of economy or me to give explanations.
not. I do not know that any charge can be
brought against me in this regard. If the Mr. TAYLOR. As expenditures are now
Opposition ean show us that there has been being made, and as the hon. Minister knows
a waste of funds, or that we should reduce the im1oiunit o10 doubt, I want him to give
this amount by $3,000, to avoid waste, I amn mue the figures that the dancing hall has
prepared to support the proposition. But, cost that he has erected there without first
until then, I am disposed to support the having obtained a vote fron the House.
Goverunent Iu what I believe to be a Then the hon. gentleman gave the figures
necessary expenditure under the circum- of expenditure on Rideau Hall for the years
stances. from 1887 to 1896. 1 have got the figures

that he gave from 1891 to 1896. I have
Mr. TAYLOR. As a supporter of the also in my liand a return brought down to

late Government I want to thank the Min- larliament, to an address of the bouse of
ister of Public Works for bis statement that Commons, dated the 6th of February. 1.893,
he had personally visited Rideau Hall and showing the total ainount of rmoney paid by
had ascertained that the expenditure could yea.rssince confederation. on each of the
not be kept lower than the sum he w-as ask- building accounts. It gives a detailed
ing, $18,000, that he could not practiee anyi statement for each year. For the year
further econony than the late Government 1887 the Minister of Public Works gave
had practiced. Thus we have from the $29.550. In the return brought down which
hon. Minister a certificate of good conduct I hold in my hand, additions, alterations,
on the part of the late Government, and an repairs and maintenance of Rideau Hall for
assurance that there was no extravagance the year 1887, anounted to $25,959. For
with the- 1888, the correct figures are $15,216 ; for

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). But you had 1889, $18,033 ; for 1890, $12,000 ; for 1891,
allowed the building to run down ; it was $12.444 ; for 1892, $7,908. Now there are
going to pieces. six years, making a yearly average of $18.-

213 under the Conservative Administration.
Mr. TAYLOR. If the hon. niember for Now take six years under Liberal Admin-

Hamilton (Mr. Wood) wants to interrupt me istration, including 1873, for they are respon-
I will thank him to rise to his feet and take sible for six budget speeches, six estimates,
off his lat. The hon. Minister of Public and I give then hie benefit of one year of
Works gave certain 1figures te the Huse good Conservative rule. Now te.king 1873
on this subject. If I an not right in the fig- as being under the rule of hon. gentlemen
ures I give I wish hlim to correct me. For the opposite, I ài the expenditure on Rideau
year 1891 the expenditure for the mainten- lall was $61,123; for 1874, $37,914; for
ance of Rideau Hall was $20,150; for 1892, 1875, $35.018 ; for 1876, $31,376 ; for 1877,it was $11,000; for 1893, it was $15,000; $30,265; for 1878, $32,469, making a total
for 1894, it was $14,000; for 1895, $17,997; cf $228.195. or an average annual expendi-
and for 1896, it was $13,861. That makes a ture of $38,032 under Liberal rule. This is
total of $92,008 for six years, And I want for the maintenance of Rideau Hall, just like
to draw my Patron friends' attention to the the item my hon. friend is asking a vote for
fa.ct that this would be an average of $15,- now.
335 per year. The Minister of Public
Works made a statement about the esti- Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). You know very
mate of last year being $14,000. That Is well that you were responsible for the esti-
their own estimate, although he will no mate of 1873, and that Mr. Mackenzie's
<oubt say that it was prepared by the late Government was not responsible.

Mr. DAVIN.
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Mr. TAYLOR. I said a few moments ago
that I would give our friends opposite the
benefit of one year. Now my hon. friend
here is willing to support the present Gov-
erinment unless we can convince him that
they are extravagant. Now I could prove
to him. if the Minister or Public Works had
answered the question I asked him. that the
Government have been extravagant in fit.-
ting up a dancing hall there at an expense
Of $8.000 or $10,000, and now the Minister
will come down to this House and ask a
vote for money that is already expended, in
the closing days of the session, when per-
Laps my Patron friends will be conveniently
out of the House as they were to-day, and
when the lion. member for North Wellington
will be conveniently out of the House as he
is to-day. when he knew this item would
come up for discussion. I am glad to see
the Postmtaster General lhere, because lie
used to criticise these items. Personally I
do not find fault with a reasonable expendi-
ture on Rideau lall ; but when bon. gentle-
men opposite were on this side they were
always findinîg fault, and wished to hiave
tle votes eut down1. I think that the aver-
age of $15.000 a year for the last six years
under Co)nservative regiie was qulte suffi-
cient. although hon. gentlemen opposite used
to say it was extravagant. Now, I think
these figures will prove to ny hon. friend
w'ho has just spoken, that the present Gov-
ernment are extravagant because they are
asking $18,000. My hon. friend said Ridean
Hall w-as out of repair. and that the Min-
ister of Public Works was asking for this
ioney to put it in repair. Nothing of the
kind. This money is not being voted for
repairs that have already been made, this
noney is being voted for the maintenance of
Rideau Hall from the 1st of July, 1898,1
to the lst of July, 1899. There is not a
dollar of this for the extravagant state in
which Rideau Hall is fitted up in order to
allow hou. gentlemen and Patrons
to patronize Rideau Hall and dance
there. The hon. Minister of Publie
Works is going to ask for that money
over and above the $18,000 which
he is asking for by the present vote.
My hon. friend bas moved to reduce the
amount from $18,000 to $15,000, which was
the average annual expenditure incurred
by the Conservative Government, and
which hon. gentlemen opposite. as will be
shown by quotations from " Hansard " be-
fore the debate closes, was condemned by
hon. gentlemen opposite as being extrava-
gant. We do not want hon. gentlemen op-
posite to exceed the amount expended by
the Conservative 'Government-the corrupt
Government, as they were accustomed to
term it-but we wish they should keep on
the sanie track as was followed by the late
Government. Hon. members on this side
of the House do not wish to vote $18.000.
and be ealled upon to pass in the Supple-
nentary Estimates an item of $8,000 or

$10,000 for a dancing hall. I shall there-
fore support the motion for a reduction of
the amnount to $15,000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The bon. gentleman who bas just taken his
seat has given the committee some figures.
I will further consider the expenditure
made in the past, and will go a little fur-
ther back. If bon. gentlemen will look at
the expenditures they will find that in
1879 the expenditure for Rideau Hall was
$61,976 ;in 1880. $69,932 ; in 1881, $24,934;
in 1882. $30.679 ; in 1883, $66,000.

Mr. FOSTER. What year is that ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

1882.
Mr. FOSTER. Oh, yes.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

A year further on, that is all.
1 Mr. FOSTER. A year makes a lot of
difference somne times.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
In 1883 the expenditure was $39,402; in
1884, $40.000; 1885. $:39,296; 1886, $34,230.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the bon. gentleman
continue the figures up to date ?

The0 MINISTER F PUBLIC WORKS.
Certainly, with the greatest pleasure. I
waint to show the saving made during the
last few years. In 1887 the expenditure
was $29,550; 1888. $23,272; 1889. $31,280;
189>, $:8,TSO ; 1891, $21.052 ; 1893. $15.238;
1894, $17,997 ; 1896, $38.061. Outside of this
expenditure, the officers of my department
have placed before me accounts for several
thousands of dollars which have not been
paid. I rade a mistake when I said that
a supplementary estimate for $4.000 had
been voted. It was not voted. The main
estimate for 1896 was for $10,000, and
there w.as a supplementary estinie for
$4.000, making a total of $14,000, but as I
have said there w-as a large amount of un-
paid accounts. The total sum of unpaid ac-
counts for $4,477. I intend to wind up
these accounts and settle them ; then I
hope to be able to come to the House next
year and ask for a smaller vote, although
I cannot pledge myself to that. I made a
careful examination of the house and found
it in a dilapidated condition. Then I made
up my mind that It would be better to
make the necessary repairs. The hon. mem-
ber for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) strongly objects
to the building which he calls a dancing
h;all. Those bon. members who have gone to
Rideau Hall-the bon. member may not
have gone there-well know that this hall
bas been in existence fùr many years. lI
regard to this matter I have done simply
what any other Minister would have done.
I repeat that I ask this vote to wind up
the business., to pay old aceounts, and next
year I will be responsible for the expendi-
ture.
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Mr. TAYLOR. I know the Minister of detained longer than I expected. I found
Public Works does not Intend to be unfair, this item under eonsideration when I return-
but the stateients given by hlim are unfair. ed. I found also that sone hon. gentle-
The hon. gentleman made the statement men had made wha.t were, to say ·the Ieast .
that in 1887 the Government expended on iunpleasant statements, to the effeet that we
Rideau Hall. $30,792. were trying 'tos hirk the vote. These nasty

and ungentlemanly-well, I will say unplea-
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. sant references-were made against the Pat.

I stated that the expenditure was $29,550, rons ; it is pretty liard to keep within the
and I say it again. bounds of parliamentary language under the

Mr. TAYLOR. I have a return in my circumstances. Now, Sir, the stand which
hand showing the expenditures from 1887 the Patrons take in regard to the mainten-
to 1892, and the statement shows as fol- anee of the Governor General's house and
lows 'Iis salary. &c., lias always been reason-

ow ---.. . --- -- able, and their demandshave always been

mioderatte. We all krow that the psent
Year hepais 'îworthy representative of our noble Queen

e rd Rai rs Furni- Gad n LFl f;vas brought out under certain expeetations,
3tht adI totute.als. and certain promises that such and such

.une. tenance.r would be doue for him. We Patrons now
take he stand that the Patrons did in
the Ontario legislature. They wished to
do away with the maintenance of the Lieu-

1887... 25,95 1,479. 2,111 8,000 37,550 tenant-Governor's residence in Toronto, but
1988... 15,21 1,492! : ,262; 8,00i 30,972 they did not propose to do It while the

189.... , ,268 ,411 8,000. 39,714 present occupant was in ithe office, nor do
12067 1,351 4,685 8,0001 26,10 we wish to do so as regaids our present Gov-

191 12, 44 5,) 'ernor Ceneral. Neither .1 nor any Patron
- ~ whom I have ever heard express himself,

-, wishes to do away with the maintenance of

These figures include $8,000 a year for fuel Government House now ; but when the Gov-
and light, and they show an average of less ernor Geeral's tine of otice lias expired,
than $34.000, while the hon. gentleman Is we decided that we should take a stand in
asking for $18,000. $8,000 and $2,000, and the matter. We believed it would be a dis-
these figures together with the proportion Lonourable thing not to carry out our obli-
of the water rates for public buildings, will gations and bargain, if I may soe cal it,
iake a total of $33.000. with the present Governor General. Some

lion. gentlemen on the other side of the
Mr. OGES. Ididnotmten totak House" made grreat fun about the Patrons

any part in the discussion, for being a goe de t R u alo. ell atns
young man I was willing to watch and may:b oo n t wo Hl. W he

lîsenbu fo th ufai an ugen1emnl may be looked upoil in two lights. Whou,listen, but for the unfair and ungentlemanly we speak of' a matter we wish te speak
remarks made of lit from a practical standpoinrt, and the

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not Patrons want to go down there and see
think thel hon. gentleman is in order in us- for themselves whereof they speak. When
ing the word ungentlemanly. the Governor General kindly gave us an in-

Mr. ROGERS. I take that word back, vitation, we wanted te show that we were
and I substitute unpleasant statements. not discourteous, and we wanted t show

I should like te know, Sir, what is your ,that we were gentlemen, as I hope we are.
Iroulng s t n okn membrht is Heue-We went down to Rideau Hall, and if. weruling as to an 'hon. member ln t ouse;.refused to vote for the maintenance of it,
calling a certain body, of .members lhere
charlatans and humbugs. Is that a gentle-e o e honure e eppsit ete gomanly statemen.t for the member te mak Some bop.. gentlemen opposite referred 'te

m ay statetentiem e tome 1. dancing and drinking wine, and all that
I 'have listened attentively to rthose Estil oto hn u teegnlmnwr

mates going through the House, and I have sort tf thing s but these gentlemen oere
endeavoured to consider them as the best they 'would net have spoken in that way.
interests of my constituents demand, andI Irose to refer to the unpleasant remarks
n accordance with the obligations upon that were made about the Patrons, espe-

which I entered Parliament. I have won, cially by 4he hon. member for East Simeoe
dered why so much time has been taken up (Mr. Bennett), Who recorded on "Hansard"
with discussion on the diff'erent items. I that 'we were Charlatans and humbugs.
was not particularly interested in the appro- When that hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett)
priations for Manitoba and the Northa-west goes baek to his constituents he may bethis afternoon, and judging from my past asked to account for these very ungentle-
experience of the delays In this House, I many expressions. The ex-Minister of Fi-thought it might take an hour or two hours, nance also referred to the Patrons in a way
or even two days, before the item we are that I consider very slightlngly, when he
now consldering would be readhed. I was said that hie would appeal to a mueh (higher
called out off the Chamber, and as I was

Mr. TARTE.
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no Conservatives in Quebee now to fight
and we do not need them. Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Chairman. I am

glad that the few remarks I made this
Mr. ROGERS. The farmers and Patrons-uuernoon nave naa the aesirea etlect, and

are anxious to keep their town buildingsIn that the coonbas core down.
a proper state of repair, and they would Mr. ROGER, We will core down agalu,
not thank me if I went back to my con- tro.
stituency after having voted against Ie-
pairing our public buildings. I have faith the honour of being elected by acclamation
and confidence in the Minister of Publie ast summer in blie county of Frontenac,Works. judg.ing from his ma,-,ny attempts at
ceonomy, that he will be able to give a pro-
per account of the expenditure. We w i bbTlocleaorePrntatrdng
watch the proceedlngs closely, and we are, At th
willing to give the Government a chance.;made ttme teanadaFrner'sS"
We have three years or more to consider first blow ln hlearpaign," and arong
this matter, andI If the erpendIture Is lnot'other tbings lb said
properly guarded we will have time to act 1
then. W- do not wish to be un- Hurrah for Frontenac Frontenac draws firat
reasoiable, nor to ask for too much,blood; Rogers succeeds Calvin; they are both
but we wish to give this Government good nen-
a chance to economize, as we would Well, 1 think If the "Farrer's Sun"werebave given the Conservative Governmeut a jb recapitulate hebistory ofe hon. gen-

:2621 ,Ç96l22

grade than the Patrons; he would appeal to chance if tliey liad been returned b power.
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. A man who lad written an editorlal for one
McMullen). I think he might 'have lett of our citytIapers. showed it to ie in the
that slur alone, as it was very uncalled for. proof , said me that altlougl he was not
It is something on a par with the ex- a friend of ours le spoke in favour of our
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Montague), who platforr-as I arnglai to say tle press did
in addressing an audience of farmers told ail tlrouglitle country. He ad1me:
themr that thet-e was no f ear of the Conser-6"Nothing but a political alligator would
vative party being beaten, because the Conattempt b swallow sucl a monster as the
servatives had the commercial and manu- Patron platform." 1 said b hlm: "ll
facturing interests at their baek. That shows good man, did you ever bear it said in the
the opinion the late Government bad about public press or on the public platfcrm that
the farmers. I give a word of warning to tle Patrons demanded ail tley were asking
the representatives in this House that when for at once? Lt is along tlese unes that we
they speak of the agricultural classes who are working, and we hope 10 attain those
made Canada what she is to-day, they must things in the end. but we wisb 10 be reason-
do so in a respectful manner. Every word able. honourable and common-sense;" and
and expression which has 'been used againstjtlat is the principle we are working on to-
the farmers will be known to them, and day. Now, Mr. Clairman, I did not intend
the wool cannot be pulled over their eyes to say even so much ; but I could show you
any longer. Hon. gentlemen opposite need in a few words what would be a great
not take such a fatherly care of the few stroke of economy, in my judgment. Let
Patrons who are here. The Patrons in this a resolution be passed 10 make every mem-
House are able to take care of themselves, ber of this bouse pay for bis share of tbeand their constituents will take care of "hansard." If that were donc. some lon.
thei when tlhey go back. We came to gentlenen would gohome with a volume iu
this House to give whatever Government tliir pocket; tley would have to use their
was in power a fair and reasonable chane' mileage, and have their passes pretty wel
to proceed with their policy along the Unes mortgaged, 10 be able b get home again-
of our platform. If the Conservatives had and it would be well for this country if
been in power we would have given themthat were tlie case. For ny part, I ar
the saine fair chance to move along the willing 10 pay rny 11111e share. I would justlines of our platform. say that I amnwlling to give Ibis Goveru-

Mr. BERGERON. You are all Grits. ment a fair chance, thoug I have been a
Mi'.BEREItO. Yu ae ai Grts. old-tiîne Conservative. These very unplea-

Mr. ROGERS. The references made tallusions whili are ontinally made
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron), who has
interrupted me, were not very kindly b to live up 10 our principles. Hou. geuble-
the Patrons. There are not many of them in men would do inuci better if they 1db us
Quebec, but probably there will be before alone. Lt is very unîleasant for the Patrons
next Parliament, and he will have to reckon to be referred 10 so sneeringly, but it puts
with them. us a littie more on our metîle. I am will-

ingy not only to give an account of myseif te%Mr. BERGERON. They have no show In my own constituency, but I will also go toQuebec. 1 teconstltuencies f some other gentlemen
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). There are I and make myself heard tlere.
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tleman, it would find that he drew the first
of everythIng when he came here ; because
when several leather trunks were sent here
as samples at a cost of $40 each, I saw one
of them i the vestibule labelled with the
name of the hon. member for Frontenac.

Mr. ROGERS. Will you allow m" a word?
Just take that back right off.

Mr. BENNETT. Do I understand the hon.
gentleman to say that he las not received
a leather trunk ?

Mr. ROGERS. Will 1 get up in this House
and villify myself and make a fool of myself
in that way ? No, Sir.

Mr. BENNETT. Of course the bon. gen-
tleman took the trunk. He took a trunk full
of stationery. too. If anything were re-
quired to show the character of the Patrons
of this coirtry, it is the exhibition the hon.
gentleman has given -in this House to-niglit.
Is there a Liberal organization ln this coun-
try that would ever have chosen him as a
candidate Is there a Conservative organi-
zation that would have chosen him as a
candidate ?

Mr. ROGERS. Take that back. I ask
your ruhng, Mr. Chairman, whether the
bon. gentleman is not to take that state-
ment back. It is a false charge against me.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back.

Mr. BENNETT. If the hon. gentleman
denies that he accepted a trunk-.

Mr. ROGERS. I took the stationery, but
I took no leather trunk.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take It back.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman has
not denied that he accepted the trunk. Now.
Mr. Chairman, in that riding-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take that back.

Mr. RICHARDSON. He said he took the
stationery, but not the trunk.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, tell the
hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson)
that fools rush ln where angels fear to
tread.

Mr. ROGERS. I ask your ruling, Mr.
Chairman. I took no leather trunk. I do
not want that false statement to go in
" Hansard."

Mr. BENNETT. Now, Mr. Chairman, if
I can have a little protection-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take It back.

Mr. BENNETT. I am going to refer to
the fact that the county of Frontenac is
represented In the local legislature as well
as ln this House by a Patron. « Let me tell
the House further that ln point of ability-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back.
Mr. MeCLURE.

order.
Mr. BENNETT.

I rise to a point of!

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I ask the
committee to be quiet and listen to the
speeches made.

Mr. McCLURE. I understood the hon.
member for Frontenac to say distinctly that
lie had not taken a leather trunk. If that
be true, the hon. gentleman ought to with-
draw the remark.

Mr. BENNETT. So far as the hon. gen-
tleman who has just stood up is concerned,
it is quite patent that his verdancy in this
House has hardly worn off yet.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
that the lion. member for East Simeoe (MIr.
Bennett) has made a statement concerning
the hon. member for Frontenae (Mr. Rogers),
and that that lon. niember has denied the
statement.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. No. Yes. lie as.
Mr. ROGERS. I emphatically deny it. I

said so.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I would ask

the members of the conmittee to hear whiat
the hon. nember for Frontenac las to say.
Does he deny the statement made by the
hon. member for East Simcoe ?

Mr. ROGERS. I did. I took no leather
trunk.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the
lion. member for East Simcoe will accept
the statement the hon. gentleman has made.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. member for
North Wellington sa.id to-day-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. I
understand that the hon. member for Fron-
tenac las denied the statement which the
lion. member for East Simcoe has made, and
t expeet that the hon. member will accept
that dental.

Mr. BENNETT. If the hon. gentleman
says that he las not yet recelved his trunk.
1 withdraw the statement; but I will anx-
iously sean the publie accounts to see If he
does get one before the end of this Parlia-
ment.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Shame.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Chair-
man, I do not think-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand

the hon. member for Huron is risIng to a
point of order.

Mr. MACDONALD. The hon. iember
for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) made the
charge against the hon. member for Fronte-
rae that he received one of the leather
trunks whieh was provided for the mem-
bers of this fHouse, and the hon. member for
Frontenac denied, in toto, that he received
or accepted a, trunk.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. No, he dld not. querading before the electors as being moie
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Yes he did. holy than either LIberals or Conservatives.

The hon. member for East Simcoe is, in Their politles did not consist lin denunella-Thehou mebe fo Eat imee I.. tion of the trade polley of the 1yduty bound, as a man and a member of their polities was lot takenoU te corf
this House, to withdraw the accusation hethipotcswsntaknuwi nyfthas me tthe broad measures before the country, but

they went around with a policy of the pear
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not un. nut kind order, denouneing the expenditure

derstand that the hon. member for SImcoe on trunks and stationery and jack-knives
made any charge against the hon. member and other trumpery matters of that kind,
for Frontenae (Mr. Rogers), but he made a and among other thIngs they pledged them-
certain statement which bas been denled selves to the strictest economy, one of the
by the hon. member for Frontenac, and I chief items of which was the abolition of
expect the bon. member for Simcoe will the Government flouse at Ottawa. Now,
accept that statement. where do these hon. gentlemen stand to-

Mr. BENNETT. I accept the statement, night ? Under the party lash of hon. gen-
and If all these small fire crackers over there'tlemen opposite, they have responded to
will keep quiet, I will proceed with my the crack, and are going to vote for what ?
remarks. I was about to say, when I was Not for the abolition of Government I-ouse
greeted with these interruptions, that theat all, but for spending $18,000 on Its main-
county iof Frontenac is represented ln the tenance. To-night they are votlng that acounty egislateb a trn in thes large sum of money be expended on a dane-local legisature by a Patroniun the person ing hall at Government House. Let me sayo! Mr. H1aycock ; and I amn bound to say, tîîîs with reg-ard to miy position. 1 amn pre-
and I hope it will not hurt the hon. gentle- athi twitrgard to vot foto Idc figure-
man's feelings, that the difference between pared to-nght to vote for a reduced figure
himself and Mr. Haycock, in point of abil- and to denounce the expenditure at Rideau
ity, is as the difference between dollars and as altogether too high.
doughnuts. Mr. MeMULLEN. It is a pity you did not

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon. do it years ago.
gentleman is out of order- Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman says

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order it is a pity I did not do it years ago. Ail I
' have to reply is this, that while the hon.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I rise to a gentleman particlpated in the festivities at
point of order. The satement of the hon. Rideau Hall he denounced them,, but
member for East Simcoe Is equivalent to while I denounce them, I shall have
calling the member for Frontenac a dough- the manliness to refrain from indul..
nut. ing in them. That is the difference

Mr. WALLACE. I wish to say a word on between the hon. gentleman's attitude
the point of order. It must be a mighty and mine on this question. What is
fine constituency that sends a Haycock andî th position of these gentlemen who repre-
a doughnut to Parliament. sent the Patrons? They went before the

electors pledged to retrenchment and econo-
Mr. BENNETT. Now, I have this to say my on all these different lines, and to-night

that the hon. member for Frontenac is the their vote is not their own but that of the
personification of all the humbug that is electors who sent them here and who con-
being manifested- sented to their election on the ground that

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. they would carry out what they pledged
themselves ln honourable faith to do. The

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen- hon. gentleman from Frontenac sought to
tieman must withdraw that expression. give me a little advice. He told me that I

Mr. BENNETT. I will withdraw it, and had better not say anything disparaging to
sthat he is the personfication o! the ree- the Patrons. Well, I have this to say. Isayt and straighfradnss androf had last June a Patron candidate opposed totitude and stralgltmorwardeess, and had he been elected to this House,

everything e!se that has been promised andmI can telh the hon. gentleman that ie would
not carried out ln this House on behalf of have nade him blush because ihe would
the Patrons. And he is not alone. Near have stood to his word of honour and nothim sits ainther illustrious member of the responded to the crack of the party whip.great Patron order, of whom It was sald, in I 'have nothing to take back. I say that Ithe Farmers' -Sun" on December 18tîl respect the Liberal who comes to this House1896 : elected as a Liberal on a straight party

Brother Stubbs, the candidate in Cardwell, Is a platform ; but when I see hon. gentlemen
mniember of the Patron Order and a popular far- elected to this House on a picayune, pea-mer, whose nomination was regarded so favour- nut policy, responding to the crack of theably that no Patron nomination was offered tn
opposition, it being deemed lnadvisable. party whip, when I see these hon. gentle-

men cringing to the Ministers as they do,What have these hon. gentlemen done ? all I have to say is this, that I am prepared
Tbey went about the country last June mas- to denounce the Patron party, as exempli-
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fled by their representatives ln this House. order for saylug lt-part of an organized
I have only this to say to the hon. Minister hypocrisy. W hile these hon. gentlemen
-that if he will promise the louse that he have been saying everything that eould be
will add $100 to the expenditure and use It said in abuse of the Patrons. they have been
to get a flash-light picture made of Rideau calling upon those Patrons to do what they
Hall dancinîg roon with the Patrons in full themseves would not wish to do, to do
fling, I will, with the greatest pleasure, sup- what they have never done or never want-
port hie vote. For, Sir. I would ask no ed to do, what they have, until this anend-
better campaign literature with which to go ment, declared themselves against doing-
into the couinty of Frontenac and politically and, as an lion.. gentleman beside me ree-
decapitate its present inember than such a iarks, what they never will do. They are
picture. entitled, however, to have it said that,

hypocritical as their motions are, they
Mr. OLIVER. If I am in order I would have certainly never made hypocritical pro-

like to say a few words on this subject, nlot fessions, for they have never declared that
because I an a member of the Patron they desire these reductions in the ordinary
order, but because having received a very public expendilture that the Patrons, the
large support fron that order and sympa- agriculturists and nost right-thinking
thizing with their views to a great extent, men in the country have called for. A
I tlink it would not be creditable for me large majority of the people called for them
to sit in silence and hear such epithets huri- ou the 23rd of June last, and the majority
ed against theni and such insinuations made, is stijl increasing. When lion. gentlemen
against thei, and, above all, the attempt opposite coie btefore this House with a
Iliat has been made to browbeat them and reasonable proposition, when they come be-
drive them from their right of free action fore this leouse with a motion that they
in this iouse. These genitlemen are eleet- are prepared to back up with facts, they
ed as free men, representing free constitu- may reasonably expeet other members of
ents, a-id free ideas ; and I tliink it ill be- the Hlouse te vote with them. But when they
comes any representative to stand here and come forward with a motion in which they
use the language that was used by the theinselves have no faith, which they them-
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett) who bas just selves would not carry out if they lhad the
sat down with regard to any hon. member- power, which they do not even declare they
We all recognize the ability of the hon. gen- would carry out if they had the powerI
thema.n who has just sat down, but I think do not see how they can inureason, expect
the Hlouse will unanlinously agree with me other meibers to support then. I do not
that on tlis occasion lie las not done him- see how they cau expect members of this
self credit. I think it is not a little dis- House to fal ln with such a gilt-brick
graceful that such epithets should have swindle as that would be.
been- The question before the House Is the ex-

Some hon. MEMBERS Order. penditure upon Rideau Hall. An hon. gen-
tIenan opposite has moved to reduce that

Mr. OLIVER. I would net wish te trans- expend(iture. Those who are responsible forgress tie rules of the louse. If I an out that motion have given no reason for it.
of order in using that expression I amn wll- They do not even say the vote is too large.
ing to withdraw it. I wish to argue tliîs But they say : We want to catch the Pat-point fairly and squarely without abuse of irons. Well, I do not think that the Patronsany kiud. I think it must be patent to any or those who send the Patrons here are
menber of the Flouse, to any member ofqa
the Patron organization, to any Patron con- such a saw-dust swindle as this Is. I do
stituency throughout this country or, if you not e know how lion. gentlemen opposite will
like, te any agricultural constituency ef the take it ; but, if they are ln favour of eco-country-for the views of the Patrons are nony-although I do not know that theythe views of the agriculturists, and they are-I have a suggestion for them whichprevail wherever there is an agricultural I think will reeive the support of the Pat-constituency-that the action of certain rons and probably of everybody on this side
gentlemen on the opposite side to-nlght will the ouse. Ever since this House metnot redound to their credit with the Patrons on 25th March last much time has beenor the agriculturists of this country. If taken up by hon. gentlemen opposite talk-these gentlemen have used the expression n about what? About saving money by

humbug 'and "arrant humbug " as ap- reducing the expenditures of Government ?plied to the Patrons- Nine-tenths of the time of this louse since
Mr. BENNETT. No, no ; but to the mem- the opening of this session lias been taken

bers here. up by hon. gentlemen opposite, objecting
tosavings that the Government has at-Mr. OLIVER. I think that they may very tempted to make ln regard to the elvIl ser-well reply that the members ef the Opposl- vice of the country. Now, -1 don't ask thesetion who are taking part ln this debategt

under the cIrcumstances that we see are'1 gentlemen te agree wlth these proposais ef
undr the circumstneshant e ee ae, economy ln the expenditures of the coun-at the lBest.-hopeIshall ntbeoutof try. We know from their past record that
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they do not agree with that idea at all, 1873, certain expenses were lncurred for
just as the country does not agree with Government House under different heads,
them ; but I do ask them in reason and In under the heads of additions. alterations. re-
common sense, for their benefit as well as pairs and maintenance, and the like of that ;
ours, hereafter to consider that every day and erockery, carpets, furniture, garden,
they talk about nothing, Is costing them- grounds, &c. This Is the fact that remains,
selves. and us, and the country a very that under Liberal Conservative rule up
large amnount of money, and If they will 'to 1873, the expenditures were kept at a cer-
only, just like the Patrons, keep sllent wlhen tain level ; that during all that time the
they have nothing to say, they will save Liberals who were out of power were making
this country more than the total expendi- the usual stateients as to extravagance, and
ture on Rideau Hall several times over. the usual professions as to economy. Well,

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask my they came into power in 1873, and if 'my
bon. friend the Minister of Publie Works if hon. friend will run his eye over all those

.understood items, he will find that immediately they
I understood him aright when I unerstood came into power these items began to lu-him to say bhat in this vote he had Included crease, and that during no period of fivea lot of money to pay back bills. years from that 'time to the present had

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the expeuditures been so lavish as they
No. I said that a sum of money amoun-ting were during that time. Now, if he will
to $4.470 had to be added to the vote of look again at the last five years of Libera
$14,OO0 which had been asked last year. Consorvative rule, he will find that those ex-
This year i am asking for $18.000 to make penditures have been drawn down very ma-
repairs and improvements that I thougit terially. Now, the Liberals during all that
were necessary, after having made a careful time made their protestations of economy,
investigation of the case. and their protestations against extravagance,

just the saine as in the period before 1874.
Mr. FOSTER. I must have misunderstood They got into power, and what becomesmy hon. friend. I cannot see how he made of the protestations ? Not only on thethe succeeding argument, because he turned genera] vote do they ask for two millions

round to Ihis supporters and said that lie iore thain ourselves the tirst year thîey bring
was asking for this vote in order to pay down Estimates, but wlen they come to
back bills and the like of that, and e the small items, and this aiongst others,
hoped another year that he would be able mY hon. friend raises it to $18,000. raises
to reduce the sum. However, if my bon. it at onc'e. The samnel old)ath is com-
friend now says that tthat is not so, that mencing to be travelled, once they get into
clears the matter up. I was going to point power tie expenditures begin to leap Up
out to him that back bills are always the Now, I do not think that there is any rea-
subjeet of a supplementary vote. Now, i son wiy, under the large expenditure of
want to ask him whether, in the comparison the past year, and what has been done-
lie made of the later years, he included and those of us who have been to Govern-
in the expenditure of those years the $8,- ment Iouse know that a great deal has
000 for fuel and light, because in all the been done-that ihere is any need for mak-
figures he read of the preceding years, $8,000 ing this extra expenditure of $18,000. As
for fuel and light were included in the total for the Pr mîîemb>(rs who representl their
amounts. constituencies in this Hoeuse. they need not

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. thiek that any one on this siie of the ouse
Quite so. lias any quarrel with then. because they

Q are Patrons, or any quarrel with them be-Mr. FOSTER. My hon. frIend is ask cause they are agriculturists ; the quarreling for $26,000, for $18,000 and for $8,000 s with members on the opposite side. and
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the Patrons are almost as guilty as any otliers

yes, in that although 'they conduct a canvass on
certain professions of economy, when theyMr. FOSTER. Now, my hon. friend, m came in and the party Is in power, theyclearing up these two things, did not deal sit behind the party that is in power andquite lucidly with the House wIth refer- vote for the party that is In power, andence to the comparative expenditures under the party that is In power violates every

the two Governments. The returns are one of the canons of the creed which theeasily accessible, they have been brought Patron members have professed.;
down and printed, and no doubt the hon.D''
gentleman bas seen them. If he will look 3r. DOUGLAS. My hon. friend-
at them lie will find there are some instrue- Mi'. F0STER. My lon. frind must allow
tive lessons, and I have no doubt we milght1me to a ,,y lî il 1 liiay
learn from the lessons of the past, together have the loor. Does fot my hou. frlend
with certain votes that are being asked for wbo rose Just now know that a part of the
this year, a lesson for the future. The cedo h arnognzto a
lesson to be learned fromn the past ls this: :cnmaleelgo ressfrelTha uner ibeal oner~t1v rue U togenm, a lessenng of expens br eti
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civil servants, a lessening of all expenditures
of goverument, w'hich they declared were
too high and could be reduced ; that they
asked for the abolishment of the Senate,
the abolishment of the expenses of Govern-
ment House, a reduction all along the line-
that was the 'ad captandum' argument that
they addressel to the agricultural voters.

Mr. ROGERS. When ?
Mr. FOSTER. 'ver since my hon. friends

have stood on their two legs on public plat-
forms. Does my hon. friend repudiate the
Patron principles, and deny that he was
asking for eeonomy, and pointing out the
different items in which economy could be
practised ? Does lie want me to read the
Patron platform'? Is he a Patron, or is
lhe not ? If he Is a Patron, lhe subscribed
to that platform ; if he is not a Patron
and repudiates the Patrons and their plat-
form, let him get up and say so, and then
we will know where he is. If he is a
Grit, then he is at the tail of the Grit
kite. but if he is a Patron, he has suib-
scribed to the Patron's ereed, and to these
among other items :

Rigid economy In every department of the pub-
lic service, simplification of the laws, and a gen-
eral reduction in the machinery of the Govern-
ment.
Are there less Ministers to-day than there
were when the Patrons put that In their
platform ?

Mr. ROGERS. Give us time.
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend did not

want any time -when he stood before the
voters and eanvassed them ; he did not say.
Give me tUme to eff eet eeonomy, and when i
effeet economy vote for me. Hie said, Voie
for me now, because I am in favour of eco-
nomy from the soles of my feet to the
crown of my head.

A tariff for revenue only, and so adjusted as to
fal as far as possible upon the luxuries, and not
upon the necessaries of life.
Have ithey given the country a tariff for
revenue ? When the Patrons were catching
votes in the North-west, and agrieultural
votes In other parts of the country, did
they not inveigh against high duties upon
agricultural Implements ? Did they not in-
veigh against high duties on coal? Did they
not inveigh against high duties on luimber ?
To-day don't they know that the farmers
are looking rto them, and looking to this
Government, to Implement their promises'?
Don't they know that there are a great
many men who, like that honest farmer In
the North-west, at Winnipeg I think it was.
got enthusiastic before the commission and
deelared : " If Mr. Laurier only gives us
free trade, we will put up in all our rooms,
' God bless Mr. Laurier !'" But free trade
bas not been given, and I am afraid these
little mottoes calling down blessings on the
head of my hon. friend will not be put up

mr. FOST1R.

lin the agricultural homes of this country.
But there was no single discordant note
in ,the Patrons' canvass of the voters.
Will they tell me when they voted for In-
creased economy? They resemble the hon.
member for North Wellington. who says : I
wish the Government would economize,
ind reduce this item and the other items.
But lie always ends up by a confession of
faith : I have great confidence In the Min-
ister of Publie Works, I have great con-
fidence in the Minister of Customs. So lion.
gentlemen opposite bottle up their econo-
mical ebulitions and keep them down with
the stopper, which consists in the great faith
they have that in the distant future, at some
time. these extravagant Ministers will be a
little econcmical and enable them to square
themselves with tlieir constituents. Why
should I read all the Patrons' platform ?
Everybody knows it. But we ask those
Tgentlemen to be consistent and independent,
according to their declaration. There was
an appeal made by an hon. member from the
far North-west to lion. members, that there
should be more independence. That is what
we fail to find-independence. We are wait-
ing with great expectancy to see It develop,
we are waiting for its birth ; but it is al-
most hopeless to expect that lit will ever be
born, on the opposite side of the House at
all events. I wish to say that throughout
the period when they were In Opposition
lhe Liberals were strong, If they were strong
on any small point, on this mnatter of over
expenditure for Rideau Hall. There were gar-
deners galore. There were gardeners looking
after the grounds, growing roses and all
sorts of plants, and vice-royalty was not
there. Tens of thousands of poor voters
were described as toiling under the hot sun,
through rain and shine, summer and winter
for the purpose of securing this vote of
$18,000 or $20,000 to be spent on Govern-
ment House. These statements formed the
stock in trade of hon. gentlemen opposite.
We have not, however, heard from the hon.
meember from Vancouver (Mr. Maxwell) yet.
I should like to hear what he has to say in
regard to economy. Is he in favour of it,
or not? Ie and his workingmen friends
shed tears over toil and taxes. They were
like precious drops which fell into the com-
mon receptacle and were bottled up and
helped to make the fund out of which $18,-
000 are expended yearly for Government
House. The hon. member for Vancouver
has not yet told us what he thInks about it.
Will he do so ? I hope he will.

Mr. MAXWELL. In response to the
syren-like Invitation of the ex-Finance Min-
ister, I rise to give expression to my views
with respect to this vote. I do not know
that his description of my campaîgn speeches
is exactly correct. I think I only made
one speech in regard to the public expendi-
ture of the late Conservative Government,
but certainly I never adopted the tacties he-
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imputed to me by his closing remarks. I ance of that bouse. I appeal to hon. gentle-
hope at all times, I do not care what Gov- men on both sides of the House. This is the
ernment is in power, to take what I con- year of Jubilee. What is the use of mem-
sider to be a sensible view of the needs of bers of this honourable House, wlien we are
ihe country and the noney absolutely ne- so full of loyalty to Her Majesty, when we
cessary to be expended for the well-being desire to give in this year an os-
of the country. I will not and cannot sup- tensible manifestation of our devotion
port the amendment proposed by the lion. to the Throne, when we are auxious
member for Kent, N.B. I have listened to to make It manifest to the world that Can-
the reasons given why I should support that 1 ada is the chief colony of all the colonies
a.men(Ime:.it. So far as I could gather, the 1 whieh claims ber as sovereign, I say,
principal reason that was urged up to the what is the use of us tinkering, and harp-
last few moments was founded on the utter- ing. and carping upon a miserable vote like
ances of the hon. member for North Well- this. A very practical way of showing
ington (Mr. MeMullen) and the Postmaaster our devotion to the Throne of Englnd
General. I am not familiar with those is to treat the representative of our Sover-
utterances, because althougli I have tried !eign generously. It would be a standing
to get the back numbers of "Hausard '' 1 disgrace to us if the Governor General's
have been unable to get them as yet, and so house is not maintained as it ought to be
I am not versed in the utterances of those naintained, and I say that this amendment
hon. members with respect to Rideau Hall. is not an amendment expressive of loyalty;
But I may say this, that it may be true in it is not an amendnient expressive of eco-
polities as in other spheres, that those young nomy ; it is not an amendment that com-
men may have sown their wild political mends itself to the common-sense of the
oats, and those utterances may be regarded gentlemen of this Ilouse. I do not believe
as youthful indiscretions. I believe it is that half of the gentlemen on the opposite
possible for a man to learn and to grow side of the House will support it, and hence
wiser as the days go by, and I have the I desire, when I record my vote, to be
same hope of the lion. member for Kent, among the mnajority of my Conservative
that lie will also in the sweet by and by friends, at least on this particular occasion.
change his opinion with respect to the
amendnient he lias moved this evening. IfI Mr. McINERNEY. I do not intend to say
the lion. member for North Wellington hias very much before the vote is taken on this
made a fool of himself in the past- question, but 1 do intend to resent the

gratuitous advice that was given to me by
Some lion. MEMBERS. Order. the bon. gentleman (Mr. Maxwell) who has
Mr. HUGHES. 1 rise to a point of order. just taken his seat. He said, that lie rose

to express his opinion, at the siren-like in-
Mr. MAXWELL. Well, in order to satisfy vitation of the lion. member for York (Mr.

the tender feelings of the bon. member for Foster), but, Sir, the advice which the hon.
North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) I will say that gentleman from Vancouver has seen fit, in
If the hon. member for North Wellington his great wisdom, to give me, rather tastes
has been foolish in the past, there is no Of that advice which the serpent gave when
reason why the hon. member for Kent, who le "sat squat in the ear of Eve." He tells
is supposed to be wiser, shoud act the fool- me. that I will get wisdon; it was some-
ish part this evening ; and if lon. gentlemen thing like tliat, the serpent whispered. He
feel aggrieved at these utterances of the tells nie that I will get knowledge ; it was
past, I think it is very unwise and very fool- something like that, the serpent whispered,
lsh of bon. gentlemen opposite to repeat them and while I do not wish to compare the hon.
and to take a stand to-niglt which was f gentleman (Mr. Maxwell) with that grovel-
formnally condemned by them when taken linîg reptile. I at the same time am dispos-
by ion. gentlemen on this side of the House. ed to take my own opinion in this matter,
Fcr that reason I cannot support the amend- i and not to be guided by the advice tender-
ment. I do not propose to be bound by theil ed me so gratuitorsly by the hon. gentle-
utterances of any one. I intend to look at iman (Mr. Maxwell).
this question and to carefully study it irre- 'Now. Sir, I did not make thls motion for
spective of party polities. If bon. members I the purpose of catching the Patron vote. I
now on this side of the bouse made state- have nothing unkind, or discourteous, or
ments against Rideau Hall, I do not intend unpleasant to say to the Patron represen-
to follow them, and if similar statements tatives in this House, or to the Patrons out-
are made by hon. gentlemen opposite, I do side of this House. But. Sir, by their
not intend to follow them ; but I oppose! fruits we shall judge them. and by their
the motion for this reason : Rideau Hall is action on this vote and votes like this,
an Institution of the country, it is one of we will be able to form our opinion of the
our public institutions, and It would be a Patron representatives in the Parliament
shame if the Parliament of Canada and the of Canada. A few moments ago the hon.
members of this House, on both sides of it,1 member for York (Mr. Foster) read the plat-
who I belleve are loyal to the core to Brit- form of the Patrons, but I have here some-
lsh institutions, did not make due provision thing later, and something very much to
for ev'erything necessary for the mainten- the point. It is from the " Canadian
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Farmer's Sun"' of May 6th ; and this I amount named in my amendment, then I
understand is the organ of the Patrons, and say that these gentlemen should vote for
the advocate of the Patron movement. that amendment. And in order to show
What do I find here0? At the very end of that, I have but to take the figures con-
a long article upon useless and extrava- tained in the return whieh was brought
gant expenditure, the editor says this : down ln 1893. showing the expenditure

imade under this item from 1887 to 1892,The Patrons and farmers in general in On- inclusive. It was as followstario have demanded, and are about to obtain, a
reduction of the cost of the Government House Expenditure for 1887.................$25,959
establishment at Toronto. Let them now call for.(Io do 1888..................15,216
a drastie reform at Rideau Hall and an equally do do 1889..................18,033
thorougli overhauling at Regina. Twenty-five do do 1890..................12,000
thousand dollars and find himiself should be, do do 1891..................12,444
enough for the Governor General. The Lieuten- do do 1892,.................... 7,908
ant-Governors would be amply repaid for all theyS. .t
do with $5,000 and find themselves. Whatever o.t Sir, divide that total expenditure by
figures may be determined upon, the necessity six, the number of years I have enumerat-
for a sweeping economy Is obvious ; but, in the ed. and you will get an average of $15,-
meantime, the demand of the Patrons will be, 260 expended annually fron 1887 to 1892.
that these officials shall at least be paid nothing; inclusive. It is fnot $18.000 as stated by my
more than the salaries that are now placed at lion. friend from Leeds (Mr. Taylor) be-their disposal. eause lie made the mistake of dividing the
I (do not pretend to say " Yea, Yea " to all total of $91.000 by five, instead of by six,
this. but I may fairly ask lion. gentlemen who. the latter figure being the number of years
are supposed to represent the men who find f rom 1887 to 1892, inclusive. I have shown
their advocate in that paper, to tell me, i-y these figures. taken from an authentie
what answer they eau give to such an ap- offieial return. that $15.260 a year was the
peal as that coming from the men they are whole amount spent under this item, from
supposed to represent. Now, Sir, neither 1887 to 1892. inclusive ; and I now take
am I disposed to take the slur that was the figures given by the Minister of Publie
east upon my motion by the hon. gentle- Works this afternoon, to show what was
man (Mr. Maxwell). He said that my mo- speunt under this item from 1892 to 1896,
tion smacks of disloyalty. How does it ielusive :
sniack of disloyalty for me to rise in this Expenditure for 1892.................$11,000
House, and say, that the vote of $18,000 do do 1893..................15,000
in this item .proposed by the Minister of do do 1894..................... 14,000
Publie Works. should be reduced to $15,- do do 1895..................... 17,997
000. Does that snack of disloyalty ? If do do 1896..................... 13,861
it does. what is to be said of the hon. the The total for these five years is $71.858,
Postmaster General who several times pro- or an average from 1892 to 1896 of $14,-
posed in this Chamber. a resolution for the 371 per year.
eurtaiment of expenses at Government 1 have proved. Sir. from this authentie
House. and for a reduction of the salary return, Iliat from 1887 to 1892, the average
paid to the Governor General himself. What aniual expenditure on Rideau Hall under
fi to be said of many men now supporting tthis iteni w-as $15,260, and I have shown
the Government. whô ln season and out of by the figures given by tlie Minister
season, declared against the extravagant ex- . of Publie Works himself, that from
penditure that they said obtained at Gov- 1892 to 1896, inclusive, the expenditurv.
ernient louse. There is nothing disloyal only averaged $14.371 a year. Am I.
in this motion, and I shall not have that >then. disloyal for asking anything un-
shur cast upon me, or upon my motives in reasonable when I propose that $15.000
this particular. I am free to admit and should be enough for this year under tisbold to state, that no one will go further economical Government. who have obtainedthan I to maintain in proper dignity, and power largely on the cry that they would
i proper comfort. and in luxury even, the ring about a reign of economy ln the pub-representative ml Canada of Ler Gracious lie expenditure ? I laim that the motionMajesty. But. Sir. I am% well within the have made Is perfetl'y Iu order, that Ibounds of reason when I ask for the redue- have a perfect riglht to make it, and thatlion I have proposed. The Minister of there is nothing disloyal about it. WliatPublie Works asked for "$1.000 for Rideau have we to say of the gentlemen who, fromHall. ineluding grounds, renewals, improve- time to time, in years gone by, made pro-ments. repairs. furniture and maintenance." positions in tbis louse to reduce this veryNow. If I am able to make out a case. and expenditure very nuch more than I seek toto show the representatives of the Patron do. and wlo now blandly stand up and say,movement in this House. and also other "6 Oh, this is a jubilee year. and we should

gentlemen who are disposed to look upon make this expenditure larger." And whatthis niatter independentiy: if I, ean show have we to say of gentlemen 'who were
them that fromn 1887 to 189<; the Conserva-~ elected on a platform to eut off every ex-ti-e Governmîent spent a less sum than pendituîre in connection with Government
$18.000. and a iess sunm than $15,000, the Hlouse except the Governor General's sal-

Ml' McINERNEY.
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ary, and to reduce that from $50,000 to $25.- Hall put in a proper state when the ex-
000, ln view of the utterances of their organ terior looks so dilapida.ted. With regard to
which I have read to-night, calling upon what has been said of the Patrons, I really
them even at this hour to reduce the ex- regret to see that the great Conservative
penditure on Government House and bring party have so lost so much of the chivalry
It within reasonable limits. I appeal to the that they claimed to have in former times,
sense of fairness of the Patrons in this as to attack a small party in this House-a
House. I (do not ask their votes on any party which, although small, is a respect-
eateli motion. It is a fair motion, which able party, and a party representing the
should appeal to their reason, and It repre- great body of the bone and sinew of this
sents their platforn-not in its entirety, but country. Let these hon. gentlemen who
to this extent at least. I call upon them in belong to what used to be the great Con-
honesty and fair-play, representing the peo- servative party attack the Liberal party.
ple they do. to put themselves on record in There they will find us man to man, and a
the direction of economy, or to stand stulti- little more ; but let them leave the Patrons
fied before the people of Canada as having alonie, and leave then to vote according to
been elected on false pretenses and as prov- their judgment. It is not to these gentle-
ing false to the people whon they are sup- men that the Patrons are responsible. It
posed to represent. is to their constituents. Let the Patrons

answer to their constituents for their con-Mr. STENSON. I will not detain the duet in this House, and I trust that whenbouse very long, for I tbink Ibis amatthercositetsfr hircnh matter they do they will not meet such a receptionhas taken up sufficient time already. I as the great Conservative party met with
think the hon. iember for Kent (Mr. Mc- last June.
Inerney), instead of correcting the hon. m-em-
ber for Leeds (Mr. Taylor). bas made a mis- Mr. MeMULLEN. Mr. Chairman, I hold
take himself by quoting the wrong figures. in my hand a return that lias been present-
The hon. member for Leeds found that the ed to this Ilouse showing the expenditures
averae expeiiditire from 1887 to 1892 was on Rideau Hall since 1867. I will not
$18.000, while the hon. member for Kent trouble the ouse by reading the whole of
finds that it is only $15,260. Now, if we it, but I will read from the time hon. gentle-
just throw in one year of Conservative men opposite came into power in 1879.
rule. 1873. and take the average of those Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.seven years. we would find the average very Begin at 1874.muci over $18,00. After all the discussion
and all the figures that bave been given. I Mr. McMULLEN. I want lo give bbe
think we may reasonably come to the con- figures of the expenses of Rideau Hall un-
clusion that te amount now asked is not der bon. gentlemen opposite. Fron 1879
more thian the amount usualiy asked for thiey were as follows
Improvements to Rideau Hall ; and I think 1879............................ $61,976 32it is a very inopportune time to ask that 1880............................ 69,952 20
these improvements should be curtailed. 1881............................ 24,924 71
As an hon. member has stated., it is not in 1882...........................30,679 52
this Jubilee year that we should be so par- 1883............................ 39,602 01
simonious as rot to grant to the representa- 1884........................... 43,570 94
tive of Her Majesty Queen Victoria less than .......................... 3has been granted in the past to keep bis 1887. ........................ 37,550 71
residence u proper order. When I hear an 1888............................ 30,972 31lion. gentleman say that it may be well 1889............................ 39,714 00enough for those who patronize Rideau Hall 1890...........................26,107 41
to vote for this expenditure, I am a 1ittle 1891.....................28,637 24
surprised, for I do net think il is te Lil- 1892............................19,844 53
erals and the Patrons alone who patronize So that every year-
Rideau Hall ; I would be very sorry to find Some hon. MEMBERS. Go on.that it was. I would bie very sorry If the
great Conservative party would show so Mr. McMULFLEN. So that every year
1ittle loyalty as not to patronize Rideau Hall f bat bon. gentlemen opposite were in power,
and bbe representative of Her Majesty : and their expenditure was in excess of the
I would also be very sorry to think that the anount now asked. They appear very aux-
great Conservative party would refuse te tOUS to haive il reduced t.his year. I can
te occupants of Rideau Hall bte sum neces- bell them that we have many difficult ques-

sary to keep it in proper repair. With re- tions to deal with, as well as the expendi-
gard to btat dancing hall, I think the hon. turc on Rideau Hall, which is a legacy ltey
Minister of Public Works bas shown thtat it liave left us. We are going lo deal with
was not built for that purpose. It was them all in a prudent and economical man-
only repaired, and I would not say that il rer, but these hon. gentlemen have left us
was rep)aired for dancing. But if thtat hall a very sad and unfortunate record. The
is net in good repair, I thtink it is only right bont. Minister of Public.Works lias started
btaI it sitould be put lu good repair. We lu the~ righit direction by reducing lte ex-should at least have Ite Interior of Rideau penses tthis year-alhough te did net con-
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trol the entire expenses-to $18,000, and
rossibly next yeae! it may lie less. Hon.
gentlemen opposite should feel ashiamed ofi
their own record. They do not look backl
upon it, because if they did, they wouldI
liesitate before making this attack.

Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend should be1
asha.med to read a part of the figures and
not the whole. IHe read the figures of some
of the years wien the Liberal-Conservative
Government wvas in office, and lie was able
s-omuetimes to raise the figure to $39,000 and
tien would get it down to $31,000, aînd
finally got it down to $19.000. But when
lion. gentlemen opposiite were in power let
us se wiat tlhey did. Their expenditure
on Rideau Hall was as follows :-

1874............................... $56,017
1875............................... 45,027
1876............................... 42,031
1877............................... 41,466
187S............................... 44,602

Last year we spent $13,000.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

$18.037.
Mr. FOSTER. Last year we spent, ac-

cording to the Auditor General's report,
$13,000 plus $8,00) ithe stated sum for fuel,
making $21,000. The lion. member for
Wellington says that the Minister of Public
Works is commencing right by reducing
Sthat to $24,000. I-le read the figures before
1892 but lie did not read those after 1892,
because they would have upset my hon.
friend, and ln his present delicate condition,
we quite understand lie did not want to
upset himself.

The PRIME MINISTER. We have now
spent some five hours in discussing the
motion of the lhon. niember for Kent (Mr.
McInerney). I submit that if anything more
is to be said on this question, it will not
enlighten the House. Let me just say a
word in reply to the motion of my hon.
friend. and I want. in the fairest way pos-
sible, to appeal to the common sense and
fairness of the House. The hon. Minister
of Public Works lias asked for a vote of
$18,000 for the repairs to Rideau Hall, and the
lion. member for Kent proposes to reduce
that by $3.000, because the average expen-
diture during the last five years has been
about $15,000. The moment lie speaks of
average expenditure, my lon. friend admits
that in some years the expenditure was
more and in others less. If lie found that
the average expenditure of this Government
was greater than $15.000. ie might have
some good reason to attack us. But he las
no reason to attack us for the expenditure
of one year on the ground that it exceeds
the average of a numï!ber of years. This
year there is good reason why we should
vote ithis amount. Every one who lias been
at Rideau Hall knows that the building is !n
a most dilapidated condition. The outside
of it is In a very poor condition. My hon.

Mr. McMULLEN.
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friend (Sir Charles Tupper) did somethling.
le placed curtains on the windows or the
hall, and to my certain knowledge they have
been there since 1879. If these curtains
are replaced, there is surely no extravagance
in that. Let us glance through the items
and see whether the imnprovemeuts are judi-
elous or not. But surely this vote cannot
be condenned on the basis of an average
expenditure.

Sir CHARLES TUPPElt. I an the last
man in this House wh(o would be disposed
to question the propriety of any suflicient
provision being made for Rideau Hall. but
I draw ny lion. friend's attention to the fact
that lie seens to be Ilabouring under the de-
lusion that the vote is for this year lustead
of for next year, and I feel bound to enter
mny protest against this increased expendi-
ture. The fact has been stated by the ex-
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) in the
clearest manner that, during the regime of
the Liberal party, the expenditure in con-
neetion with Government House was greatly
augmiented. Now. hon. gentemen opposite
have for eighteen yecars been attacking the
Government of the day for their expendi-
ture in counection with Rideau lalt and I
hold that it is lion. gentlemen tihemselves
who are primarily responsible for those
figures. There is no lion. gentleman lu tthis
Hlouse, who has iad any experience on the
Xreasury-benche-,s, wlio <oes not know that
it is impossible to avoid falling necessarily
into the channel which was created by our
predecessors. If the expenditure was in-
creased by our predecessors, it is almost
impossible for the ineumbents of the Trea--
sury-benches to reduce that expenditure.
I put it to the judgment of hon. gentlemen
wli have had anythiug to do with the ad-
ministration of public affairs whether, es-
pecially with regard to such an expendi-
ture as this, it is not of the utmost import-
ance to prevent any unnecessary increase,
not merely because of the waste involved
in that unnecessary expenditure, but for
the additional reason that it entails larger
expenditures for the future. TFhe Liberal
party of this country are responsible for
an enormous amount of public noney ex-
pended lu connection with Rideau Hall, be-
eause of the additions they made to this
item during the time they were In office
from 1873 to 1878. The public accounts de-
monstrate clearly that during that time the
expenditures in connection with Govern-
ment House were enormously swollen. I
an the more surprised that the advent of
this present Government should be marked
by the saine misfortune that happened
when the Liberal party was in power be-
fore. because, when I look across at the
Treasury benches, whom do I see ? I see
not only gentlemen who like their friends
behInd them, have been denouncing the ex-
penditure in connection with Rideau Hall,
but I find two gentlemen who have had
experience in connection with the expendi-
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ture for other representatives of Her Ma- in starting out again upon the increased ex-
jesty. I find the lon. Minister of Railways penditure whieh marked the regime of the
and Canals (Mr. Blair) the late Prime Min- Liberal party before, and which, when en-
ister of the province of New Brunswick. tered upon. can liardly be discontinued.
Should not that lion. gentleman explain to The lon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
this louse wliy he, in the discharge of his Tarte) says he las looked into this ques-
duties, as Premier of the province, cut tion and finds this expenditure neeessary.
down the expenditure upon Government The hon. member for North Wellington
louse to such an extent as to provide no- (Mr. MeMullen) lays the fiattering unction
thing even for necessary repairs, so that to his soul that it is only necessary to give
the Governor of the province was absolute- ithe Minister of Public Works time to in-
ly driven out of the house ? I see also the vestigate ail the economies that eau be
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). How made and all will be right. Did he hear the
eau lie reconcile the present vote with the linister of Publie Works say that he Is
fact that the Government of which he was not in the position the hon. gentleman sup-
a niember in the province of Manitoba cut poses, that lie las ascertained that this ex-
down the established expenditure in connec- penditure is necessary, and that it is the
tion with the Goverunient House in Mani- least figure he is prepared to take to carry
toba and threw upon the Governor large ou this service ? I do hope, as It has been
expenditures which were absolutely neces- shown conclusively that this is a largely
sary to protect the building, to heat it, and increased expenditure. that the hon. Min-
to nake it habitable, expenditures formerly ister will withdraw this increase and will
borne by the Government. How can these allow this vote to be reduced by $3.000. as
hon. gentlemen reconcile the niggardly man- anit earnîest of a determination on the part
ner lu which they acted in provincial affairs, of this Government not to indulge in un-
depriving the Governors of the several pro- necessary increased expenditure in connec-
vinces of the rights and privileges that hlad tion with Government House.
been aceorded to their predecessors with The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
their coming here and forming again a MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwriglit). I al-Liberai Government and marking their ad- ways like to agree with lon. gentlemen op-vent to power by a proceeding which in- posite. The lon. leader of the Oppositioncreases this expenditure over wliat it was (Sir Charles Tupper) the House will ob-

serve, was good enough to say that any
Some hon. MIEMBERS. No, no. Government succeeding another Govern-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My lon. friend ment were more or less compelled to tread
ir. McLnerney) lhas shown you whah the the footsteps of their predecessors, and

expenditure was, and has shown there isithat if those predecessors spent a large
amount of money. it was hard for thosea large inrebse. Why siould this inreas-e coming in to retrencli. I propose to apply,ed exlenditure be entailed upon the people that rule. The House knows that the hon.of this country ? Is there any necessity for gentleman and bis colleagues were in office

it ? Is there any demaînd for it? Why in 1873, and he will not deny that besidesshould this Government maintain an army thai tliey prepared the Estimates for 1874.of servants and gardeners and employees- In 1873 the total expenses. of Rideau Hall
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND were $62,838. Consequently my lon.

FISHERIES. Hear, hear. friend, the late lamented Alexander Mac-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Tle hon. gen- kenzie, was unable to retrench as lie would

SirCHALESTIJTIPER.Thelio. gn-:liked ho have donc. and was obliged totleman had better hear me out; he bad bet- sped oasome $6o000 an hiewimmedately suc-
ter let me finish my sentence. Why shouid seng se for in the estidates se-
an army of gardeners and servants be em red yr. redcsthe ate ere

ployd i conecion ithRidau allprepa--red by his predecessors and during aployed in connection with Rideau Hall, lagfat fwi i Iey were in office.
whien we know that it is not for the large part of whichthywrmofie
wlenfit orwintereknow the is nor henThen le asked for $45,000. and lie redudedbenefit or iherest of the Governor Gen- the expenditure to $44.000 by 1878. Im-eral and his family ? This expenditure nediately afterwards in 1879 the expendi-is utter waste, because the Governor tures rose te $61,961. My lon. friend (Mr.General and his family spend the sum- Tarte) beside me will no doubt explain fullymer a thousand miles from Rideau Hall. the reasons why he requires $18,000.The money expended is absolutely lost.:
so far as the Governor General Is con- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
cerned. Why, Sir, the public business of I have only one word to add. I am sure
this country has suffered again and again that my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper)
througli the absence of the Governor Gen- has no intention of deceiving the House,
eral from the seat of Goverunment, while But, when he says that I am entering upon
this army of servants and employees are ai regime of increased expenditure under
wasting the public money In keeplng up an this Item, he is not quite right. Let him
establishment and beautifying grounds look at the figures for the last two years.
that nobody visits and nobody sees. In my In 1895 the amount on Rideau Hall under
judgment, the flouse would nlot be justified Ibis item was $17,997--or within $3 of $18,-
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000. In 1896 the amount actually spent wasJit is not sufficient for the Minister of Pub-
$13,861. But, as I said, there was an lie Works to prove that he i equally as
amount of $4,470 of unpaid accounts for the economical as the late Ministers were. Lt
same year, which brings up the expenditure is a very difficuit natter to understand
to $18,631. whether sufficient economy las been prac-

ticed In this deoartment. I arn not goingSir CHARLES TUPPER. What are thete c
unpaid accounts for ? oudraetanlsthfirswicohave been presented by both sides of ths

The MINISTER 0FcPUBLIC WORKS. Woruse, in order to eoe to a conclusion;
ThereIs $4,470 for linen delivered In Janu-1but when we take into consderationsand
ary, 1896. As I said, this is a great es- compare the expenditures which are beng
penditure-$18,037. I pledge mysef that!mac e in the United States and in Canada
next year I will go more carefully into theon siniar departments, we can then co e
accounts, and if I au bring down the ex- to some conclusion as to whet;er a fair de-
penditure,47 Iill be only toogliad ton Ja t greweof economy is being practised In e-
But I have found such a state of thngrs eI spect to the expenditure at Rideau Hall.
Rideau Hall that mawoulddot feel justifded The pipulatlon of the United States is est-
in allowing them to remain as they are. mated to be about 70,000,000 ; while the
The House, the stables, and everything were population of Canada is only about 5.000,000.
and are still to-day in a dilapidated condi- The expenditures in the United States in
tion. 1897 are $472,293,121. The Estimates of

Mr. HAGGART. Does the hon. gentleman Canada for this year are $45,000,000.
intend to brIng down a supplementary Esti- The PRIME MINISTER. I must rise to
mate for the $4,000 that he mentions ? Ia point of order. I would be very sorry

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. indeed not to allow my hon. friend to de-
Yes.I canotdo oherwse.liver the speech which lie lias evidently pre-

pared upon the subject of the expenditure
Mr. MOORE. I do not desire to take up on public works ; but at this time of night

much time of the House on this occasion. when we are within a few minutes of mid-
but as the varicus heads of departments night, I would suggest to my lion. friend
are asking for appropriations, I feel that I and to the Chair that the speech which lihe
must express my views with regard to what is now delivering is not germane to the ques-
I consider to be an undue expenditure in tion. The speech which my hon. friend is
this branch of the public service. Although delivering deals with the comparative ex-
I would prefer that others with greater penditure upon public works generally,
parliamentary experience should perform whereas the question before the House is
this important function. I have no desire the expenditure on Rideau Hall. If my
to embarrass or obstruet the Government hon. friend will discuss the expenditure on
or the Ministers in making-- Rideau Hall, he will be within his rights,

but if he enlarges that discussion so as to
minthe hon.TY gEtlE Ohder. h r inelude the whole expenditure upon publie

rit toea hn, geteman thworks, I submit that he is out of order.right to read bis speech.
Mr. MOORE. As many hon. members on Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I rise to the

both sides of the House have spoken on this question of order. I put it to my hon.
question, I feel that in justice to myself, friend the leader of the Ilouse whether he

can raise this question when the discussionand ln justice to nmy constinents, I should ont tm scnuce yhn ete
also put my views upon record upon thisnh t sed onetle-
important subject. It is not my Intention men on both sides off the ouse, has al-
to criticise the present Government and Min- ready taken a far wider range than my
Isters, or to criticise the old Government. hon, friend behind me (Mr. Moore) is uow
I do not considér it to be a sufficient excuse taking. He is presenting a perfectly legiti-for the mate argument in relation to the public ex-

thattheoldsGoernmn Plwrs tual y penditure of Canada, and comparing it withthat the old Oovernment were equally astcexndtrinaohronry<na
extravagant as some of us deem that the the expenditure m another country on a
present Government is in connection with precisely similar department. No doubt it
this matter. I believe that I have sufficlent is very desirable to keep as closely as pos-
evidence to prove that tle old Government sible to the question, but, under the circun-
was extravagant in those matters, and we stances I do not think that my hon. friend
are looking for better treatment at the can be shut off from making bis argument.
hands of the new Ministers who have The DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the
pledged themselves to economy and re- point of order is well taken, and the hon.
trenchment in every department of the pub- gentleman should confine his remarks to
lie service. I have some figures here which the item of $18,000 under consideration.
1 will ask the hon. gentleman to allow me Mr. MOORE. I was about to maketo present to this House, as evidence of my a comparison between the expenditure
contention that the expenditures in the pasto
twenty years have been greater in ths de-; on Rideau Hall and the expenditure on
partment than they ougt to have been, and thine Whate Husaearectl Wga n, argumnt

Mr. TARTE.' thnthtsapefclgemnaru n.
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I find from the public accounts that the I anticipated that broader questions would
total expenditures on Rideau Hall, includ- be discussed than an Item connected with
lng the salary of the incumbent, are as fol- the maintenance of <the Governor General's
lows:-Governor General's salary, $48,660.66; house and small expenditures of that kind.
secretaries' offices, as per Estimate, $11,150; lu days gone by, when I had the plea-
Improvenents, repairs, and maintenance of sure of sittng on the other s1de of the
Rideau Hall. $18,000, according to the Esti- House, we were quite accustomed to treats
mates now asked for. Allowance for fuel of this sort f rom this side of the House.
and light, $8,000 ; removal of snow and I certainly never sympathized with the re-
for water, as Rideau Hall's proportion marks of the Opposition of that day with
of the whole Estimate, $6,000. These respect to these small items, and I must
expenditures show an annual charge upon say I have not changed my opinion, and
the people of Canada of $91,816.16. I I cannot sympathize with hon. gentlemen
will now make a statement of the cost on this side of the House who have occu-
incurred for similar services at the White. pied five or six hours in discussing an Item
House at Washington. The President of the so small as this. While I do not wish for
United States receives $50,000 a year. His extravagant management, and while I am
secretary receives $3,500, an assistant $2,- prepared to support the Goverlment on all
500, two executive clerks $2,300 each, one questions when I believe the true Interests
steward $2.000, one messenger $1,200. The of Canada are involved, I believe it
total expenditure is $63,800. This is the is in the interest of this Dominion that
total expenditure incurred for the President the residence of the Governor General should
of a great nation of over 70,000,000 of peoed make the very best possible appearance,
ple, and it is $28,000 less than is incurred and I think a very poor appearance It pre-
for a similar purpose in Canada. W hile sents. As regards this amount of $3,000 or
the salary of the noble lord who represents $4,000, I think it is very poor economy,
our graclous Sovereign in this country has I think It is very bad policy on the part
been tixed by the Imperial Government, so of the Conservative party, looking back on
that we do not desire to meddle with its old record, on its old reputation, and
I think It is only reasonable that we should on the great events brought about through
endeavour to eut down as much as pos- the exertions of that party, to say that we
sible the expenses ln connection with the; have no broader issue to discuss than an
maintenance and repairs of Rideau Hall. I item of this kind. I sincerely regret hav-
have been somewhat surprised at hon. gen.- ing to criticise the course taken by hon.
tlemen accusing members on this side or gentlemen with whom I have acted on many
the House almost of disloyalty if we do not occasions, and with whom on all occasions
accept this item, but I consider that the I hope to be able to act and vote, but on
noble Queen of England would consider us this special occasion I shall have to vote
more loyal if we should seek to reduce against the amendunent proposed by the
this expenditure instead of taxing poor peo- hon. member for Kent.
ple to pay extravagant amounts for services Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). I desire toof this kind. Holding these views, I shall obtain some information, as I was not invote for the amendment moved by the hon. the House when this discussion arose. Imember for Kent.

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister of Public
Works stated that in addition to the ex-
penditure of $13.000 odd, there was an
amount of $4,000 required. Did I under-1
stand the Minister correctly to say tha.this amount of $4,000 had been paid ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The officers of the department tell me that
besides the amount of $13.851, there was ananount of $4,470 of unpaid accounts. That
sum we have paid out of this year's ex-
penditure, and for which of course we shall
have to bring down Supplementary Esti-
mates.

Mr. HAGGART. Then, the hon. Minis-
ter, out of this vote, has paid $4.000 odd,
and he intends to ask a Supplementary Esti-
mate to cover It.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
yes.

Mr. POPE. It is some time since I have
had the pleasure of being in this House, and

1ave every respeci for Her Majestys re-presentative in this country. I am wlllng
that everything that is just shall be granted
to Rideau Hall; but at the saine time It
must be remembered that the hon. Premier
stated that the building is in a dilapidated
state, and the last speaker said it was In a
very poor condition. It must be remem-
bered that over $1,000,000 bas been expended
on this building In sums of $40,000, $50,000
or $60,000 a year. If we are going to con-
tinue to expend similar sums on that build-
ing, it would be more economical to erect a
new building. The amount has been re-
dueed during the last two or three years, and
I should like to know how the Increase of
$4,000 for this year arises. The Minister of
Public Works has stated that $4,700 was
paid for linen. This sum for linen in one
year will be considered by the Patrons as
a large amount for one Item. However, I
am not golng to speak of the Patrons. Their
record is well known. I cannot understand
how a Patron can vote against the amend-
ment, when one of the planks of the Patron
platform Is reduction of expenses for Govern-
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ment House. I understand the Minister Rideau H-all-leaving out the $8.000 for fuel
proposes to bring in a Supplementary Esti- -was $15,260 per annum, and that the aver-
mate for $4,700. and this will bring the age expenditure for the next yive years froin
total up to $22.700 or about $8,700 more 1892 to 1896 inclusive, was $14,370, or about
than last year ; and I should like the Min- .$1,000 a year less for the last five years than
ister to explain how that sum of $4.000 lfor the preceding six years. This shows
arises. I have every respect and loyalty for that the expenditure on Rideau Hall had
Her Majesty's representative in this country, been gradually decreasing under the Cou-
and I believe It is due to him that the peo- servative Government, and if we compare it
ple of Canada should act generously and! with the years previous to that we will find
liberally ; but it is also due to the tax-. a very large decrease indeed. Wh bat are
payers of this country that extravagance we asked to do to-niglit? We are a.sked to
of this kind shall be no longer continued. expend $18,000 for the ComIing fiscal year,

and as the Minister has told us that he will
Some hon. MEMBERS. Question. ask for $4,770 additional, that will make an
Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). I have asked expenditure of $22,000 next year as compared

the Minister why this additional $4,000 with $14.300, the average for the last five
over and above the estimate of last year years, or an increase of $8.000 a year. In
is plalced in the Estimates, when le has told my opinion this is a veriy largely inereased
us lie is going to bring down $4,700 more and unwarranted expenditure of public
in the Suppleimentary Estimates. money. I do not think there can be any

justification for this increase. We have
i been liberal and more ihan liberal with the

have already explamed that I am asking expenditures on Rideau Hall in the past.
the $18,000 for next year, and that it does The Parliament of Canada has voted an
not cover the amount of $4,000. average of $14.000 and $15.000 a year for

Mr. WALLACE. The explanation of the the last eleven years, and in addition to that
Minister of Public Works as to the expen- $8,000 for fuel and light. and a sum esti-
diture of that $18,000 wi not be satisfae- mnated at $0,000 for water and other sup-
tory to this House or to the country. Nor plies for the establishinent. The Minister
will his explanation-or his two or three of Publie Works is in the habit of telling us
different explanations-of the other over jthat our public works are going to decay,
expenditure of the $4,770 in 1895-96 be found and that lie is obliged to spend large
satisfactory either. He has told us that amîounts on locks, and canals, and wharfs
this amnount was over-paid, but 1 can tell and piers. His cry is, that lie is going to
him that if that sum expended In 1895-96 bring everything into a fine state of repair.
was taken from the appropriation that Par- Well, Sir, we know that $4,000 was expended
liament voted last year for 1896-97, then the lu one year for painting Rideau Hall. and
Minister of Public Works has unlawfully surely it should not require another $4,000
and illegally diverted $4,700 for a purpose for painting in the following year. We
hie had no righit to appropriate it for. Hie are now told that this $4,700 is for linen for
had n0 right to take one dollar of thjat the establishment. We vote £10.000 ster-
$14,100 that was voted last year for the ex- ling per annum or $48,600 for the salary of
pend iture of 1896-97, and apply it to the the Governor General, and I amn sure that
expenditure of 1895-96. It was an illegal this House votes that amount loyally and
act on his part. Apparently he did not clieerfully for the salary of the Governor
know anything about it this afternoon, be. General who is the connecting link. as it
cause in the earlier stages of the debate lie were, between Canada and the Empire. We
told us one story, and then he said he con- vote, besides, thousands of dollars for the
sulted somne one, and came here with an maintenance of that establishment, and I
entirely different story. If that $4,700 in- think the Governor General should be fairly
debtedness was incurred in 1895-96. it was called upon to expend some of his own
the duty of the Minister, to have corne to salary for items which the Parliament of
the Parlianent of Canada last session, and Canada is constantly called upon to
asked for a further estimate for 1895-96. pay in addition to the salary. A state-
because lie states that this expenditure was ment lias been read by an hon. memiber
in that year. He tells us to-night that lie showing the salary of the Governor Gen-
is gong to ask this amount in Supplemen- eral. $48.C00, the expenses of the office,
tary Estimnates. Hie cannot ask for Supple-- $11.150. the amount asked for here, $18,000,
mentary Estimates for 1895-96, because the fuel, $8!000, water and other supplies, $6,-
accounts of that year are completed, and 1 000, making the total $91,000. My opinion
sec by the Public Accounts of Canada for is that that amount is entirely too large,
the fiscal year ending the 30th June, 1896, that the Parliament of Canada sbould not
that there was expended for Rideau Hall be asked to vote It, especially by these hon.
$13,861. and for fuel and lighit at Rideau gentlemen who bave lifted up their voices
Hall $8.000 additional. We have the very long, lou.dly and eloquently in denuncla-
Interesting fact before the House, that for tion of 'these expenditures. and of even
the six years from 1887 to 1892, the aver. smaller expenditures In connection with
age expenditure for the mainitenance of Rideau Hall. We have waited this even-

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry).
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ing to hear the Minister of Public Works
give some details of this proposed expendi-
ture of $18,O00, and we have not yet heard!
him do so. We know that there is $8,000.1
for fuel, and about $6,000 for water and,
other supplies, but we want the Minister1
to give us in detail the items of this pro-1
:osed expenditure, which we inust have
before we eau pass this vote understand-
ingly.

Mr. MeMULLEN. If my hon. friend from
West York had not the assurance of a
bronze statue, lie would not get up and
make the statement he has just made. The
history of hon. gentlemen opposite from1
1880 to 1892 proves that they spent very
mucli in excess of what the Minister of
Public Works now asks for. The hon.
gentleman has given figures to the iousel
with regard to the expeuses of the last
five years. If he had turned up the Audi-
tor General's Report, he would have found
that the Government whicli lie 'upported
spent in 1892, $23,238.42. in 1893, $18,011.03,
in 1894 $23,238.42, in 1895, $23,912.28, and in
1896. $25.970.70. And yet h:'n. gentlemen
opposite have speut the whole night crit-!
cising the estimate of my hon. friend the
Minister of Publie Works of $18.000. I
ani amazed at the hoiin. iein!mr for West
York. who above all men in this House,
declares himself at all times an uncom-
promising admirer of Her Majesty and
everything that represents IIer Majesty in
this country, and who to-ight in a small
way criticises the expenilture on Rideau
Hall, after having for eignteenî years swal-
lowed all the extravagance of the late Gov-
ernment. 1 hope he will try to cultivate
a more patriotic spirit. le professes to
belong to an associatioïn that is very patri-
otie. and I hope he will soon sec new light
on this question.

Mr. WALLACE. I wa it to point out
the honesty ot the Lion. member for Nortb
Wellington. Ini iompacI fle figures of
the years he read, lie has added the $8,000
forl'uel in each case. and ias then com-
pared the total with thec epresent vote with-
out fuel. I do not thinîk there was ever a
more dishonest attempt to mislead the
House. For instance, lie says that the ex-
penditure for 1895 was $25,797. That is
made up by $17,797 for the expenîses, aud
$8,000 for fuel, and that of 1896, $21,681,
is made up by $1t,81 for '-Xpeuses and the
8.000 for fuel added ; and then lie said,
We are only askIng for $l8,000,' the very

next Item of the Minister of Public Works
is $8,000 for fuel, which we will be ïsked
to vote as soon as this item is voted. And
the minister for North Wellington--not the
minister, but the would-be minister, but
it might perhaps better be said the
wont-be-minister, for the hon. gentleman
has for two months of this session tried,
by subserviency to the members of the
Government, and by his fulsome, slekening

laudation of the Minister of Publie Works
to-day, to earn a portfolio which I do not

'believe lie will ever get. Why does lie give
figures to this House that are misleading

I and untrue*? Because they are untrue.
When the hon. member for North Welling-
ton gets up and attempts to impose upon
this House with these crooked figures, I
think this House can fairly ask for.. an
apology from him, and a promise that he
will never do the like again.

Mr. HENDERSON. When the hon. First
Minister, a short time ago, asked that this
debate be brought to a close, I was pre-
pared to accede to his desire, but when the
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) as well as the hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. Me-

i Mullen) thought fit, after their leader had
made that request, to rush into the de-

, bate, I think I may be pardoned if for a
few moments I occupy the time of the
House. I do not intend to parade a long
array of figures, but am satisfied to take
the Auditor General's Report for the year
ending 30th June, 1896, where I find the
expenditure on Government House, under
the item we are now discussing, to be $13,-
861. That sum I may divide into three
parts. First, for wages of carpenters,
bricklayers and labourers, painters, firemen
and clerk of works, $7,740 ; second, lumber,
hardware and furniture, &c., ;3,180
third, care of the grounds, $2,940. I desire
to call attention to. the fact that since we
spent $7,40 last year in repairing Rideau
Hall, no further repairs can be required
this year. So much having been expended
last year for repairs, is a strong argument
that the large sum asked for to-night for
the same purpose is not required. The lion.
mem ber for East Assininoia (Mr. Douglas)
sa.id le was not particular with regard to
the amount because the estimate was not
in excess of the average of previous years.
I beg to draw his attention to the fact that
hon. gentlemen on both sides-I make no
distinction between Patrons and Liberals
and Conservatives-were elected on the line
of economy. Every member of this House,
when he went to his constituents, claimed
that if returned he would favour a line of
strict economy in the management of the
affairs of the country, and I believe the
time has come to carry out that pledge.
Last year $13,861 was found suffleient for
the maintenance of Rideau Hall ; and hav-
ing succeeded in reducing the expenditure
down to that figure, we shall make a mis-
take now if we attempt to raise it to what
it was years ago. I care not what it was
twenty years ago under the regime of Mr.
Mackenzie, or in later years, I say that now,
after we have succeeded by continued eeo-
nomy in reducing the expenditure to the
figure I have mentioned, without impairing
in any way the dIgnity of Vice-Royalty, we
would make a mistake if we were to go
back and add thousands of dollars to that
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expenditure for the years to come. Parties vour to reduce the expenditure. Now, with
have changed sides. and the old Conserva- reference to ·the item of $4,OOO odd around
tive party is no longer in power. But there which so much confusion bas been thrown,
is a party in power that bas a history, and I confess that i have not fully understood
w-e may judge what is in store for us by the explanations made. But there Is one
the history of that party. No matter whe- thing that seems clear from what bas been
ther in the provincial legislatures or the stated by the Minister of Public Works, and
Dominion Parliament, their record has al- that is that it was paid out of money In
ways been on the lne of extravagant ex- the hands of the Government since the 30th
penditure. I make that broad statement, June, 1896-that it is not part of the $18,000.
and I do not propose to give you the figures I understand the hon. Minister to say that
because it is patent to every member of this a Supplenentary Estimate is to be brought
louse. In the province of Quebec the dowu to cover this amount of $4,000. Whe-

Mercier regime is a standing record of ther it is an item that we ought to pay
what I say. Take the province of Nova or not, I do not know. I think that before
Scotia, which was ruled over by the hon. we vote the $4,000, we ought to know who
Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding), I am sure ordered the goods. But this is not the
lie will not get up in his place and pre- question we need debate now, because this
tend to say that he endeavoured to practice is not a part of the sun we are voting this
economy. He came into office with a small mtoney for. With regard to the loyalty cry,
debt and left office with a large debt and I think that bas been suffilciently dealt with.
a heavily increased annual expenditure. As we are voting a sum to be expended a
The sa me remark applies to New Bruns- year hence and not in the jubilee year, I
wick. I ami sure the hon. Minister of Rail- think that the argument is pretty far-feteh-
ways and Canais (Mr. Blair) will not at- ed.
tempt to refute what I say. In Prince Ed- Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Chairman,-
ward Island, we have the same history,
aind in the good province of Ontario, to-day Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
we have not a dollar of surplus though we Mr. McMULLEN. The bon. inember for
used to have our millions of money in the ;lLhonî (Mr eivnIersoni) lias stated ithat
bank. Take away the $3,000,000 borrowed the expenses for Rideau Hall last year were
for railway annuities and the $2,000,000 $13,000 odd. Now, I have here the Audi-
drawn fron the Dominion on account of tor General's Report for 1895-9(;, and I will
our trust funds, and more than the entire read to the hon. gentleman the figures.
surplus claimed by the Ontario Govern-
ment is wiped out. Some hon. MEMBERS. oh,oh.

Mr. CASEY. I rise to a point of order. Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I ask the
You have ruled, Sir, that we are discuss- coimmittee to listen quietly to the remarks
ing the item of expenditure on Rideau Hall, of the bon. gentleman.
and i niust ask you to rule that the finan- Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
cial condition of the Hardy Governument in
Ont:ario bas nothing to do with that rule. ,Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman

will find the figures at page 3 of the Auditor
Tie DEPUTY SPEAER. I do flot General's Report. It is shown here that

thiink the bon. gentleman is quite out of the expenditure under this item was $17,-
order, but I would ask bum to confine him- 1 997. To this must be added the $8,000
self as much as possible to the subjeet for fire and light.
under discussion. fireuad lighuu

A d £ t£ hblr

Mr. HENDERSON. I have no desire to1
transgress the rules but am quite
sure the point is pertinent. The
point I wish to nake is, that it is the his-
tory of the Liberal party when in power,
whether in the provinces or in the Domin-
ion, to spend noney freely. That being
the case, and the Liberal party now being
in power here, it bebooves the members
of this House to be guarded as to the ex-1
tent to which they will allow the Gov-
ernment to control the money of this coun-,
try. Having sueceeded in bringIng the ex-
penditure for the maintenance of Rideau
Hall to the small sum of $13,861, I think
we ougiht to endeavour to keep It there.
For every member of this House. I care
not whether Liberal or Conservative, was
eleeted upon a platform of eeonomy. Not
one of us came here without having de-
elared to the people that we would endea-J

Mr. HENDERSON.

niu a vot e eing taken on the amendment
(Mr. MeInerney) : Yeas, 50; nays, 100.

Amendment negatived.

Telephone Service, Public Buildings, Ot-
tawa ..................................... $4,000
Mr. POSTER. There is an Increase of

$200 here. I would like to have an expla-
nation why the system Is extended.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have been obliged to Increase the nui-
ber of telephones.

Mr. POSTER. Where are the increases ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I

could not give the names to-night.
Mr. POSTER. When the hon. gentleman

asks us for $200 more for telephones, he
must be able to tell us where they are
placed.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Surely my hon. friend, as one of the leaders'
of the House, would not insist on my giving
the names and location of the additional
telephones for which $200 is asked. Still, 1
cannot deny his riglit to demand it.

Mr. FOSTER. The telephone service isi
oue tha.t is very easily abused.1

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.1
I remember now that some of the new tele-
phones were established after the fire in
the Western Block, in order to ensure better
protection against fire.

Mr. FOSTER. Where were they placed ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I

'telephones inside the Langevin Block, one
between my departiment and some other
part of the building.
Major's Hill Park, Ottawa................. $3,500

Mr. POSTER. How is this done ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

By contract for one year at a time. Tenders
are asked for.
Rents of Dominion Public Buildings.....$18,000

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There is an increase because of the fact
that the Department of the Interior trans-
ferred to us all their rentals, whieh we have
to pay now.

think they were for the use of some of the Mr. FOSTER. We will find the reduction
night wathnien. But if my bon. friend in the Interior Department?
desires thtat item to stand over, I will con-
sent. But I may say that I will take itT
upon inyself to bring down the information
before my estimates are closed. Resolutions to be reported.

MIr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman will The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
not get a-ll his estimates through to-night ; MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
he might as well let this Item stand. the adjournment of the Hlouse.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can Motion agreed to. and Flouse adjourned at
explain part of that item. There are two 12.45 a.m. (Thursday).

OTTAWA: Printed by S. E. DAWSON, Printer to the Queen's most Excellent Ma-jesty, 1897.
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(technical services) 5102 (ii).

Cjutoms-Collection of Revenues : Customs (pre-
ventive service)5052. Post Office (mail service)
5077 (ii).

Immigration (agents' salaries) 2812 (ii).
Micellaneous (Investigating charges, N.W.T.)

5221 (ii).
Publie Work-Capital: Buildings (western deptl.

block) 4893. Income: Buildings (N.S) 4903 (ii):
(Ont.) 2579; (Rideau Hall) 2593, 2622(i). Har-
bours and Rivers (Collingwood Harbour) 2758;
(Ont.) 2974, 2778; (Rimouski pier) 4964 (ii).

Tarif, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1501 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tarif:

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3029, 3036,
3162; Res. 17 (combine clause) 3314 (i).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.. Beauharnois.
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1895 (i).
Beauharnois Canal, Collector A. D. Danis (Ques.)

925().
Collector of Tolls, Appnint., &c. (M. for

O.C.)1663 (i).
Dismissal of Lockmen (Ques.) 1743 (i).
Poetmaster and County Election (Ques.)

268 (i).
Appumt. (Ques.) 572 (i).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Con.
Beauharnois Canal, Dismissal of Alexis Doutre

(M. for Cor., &c.) 836 (i).
Bibaud, Azarie, Emplymt. in House of Com.

mons (Ques.) 3509 (ii).
Brodeur, S. A., Collector of Toils, &c. (Ques.)

2419 (i).
Conservative Newspaperýs, Postal Delivery (Qus.)

- 918 (i).
Convicts Liberated, Sentences Comniuted, &c.

(M. for Ret.), 546 (i).
Danig, A. D., Contributions to Pension Fund

(Ques.) 2421 (i).
Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2317 (i).
Excise Collections by A. D. Danis, Valleyfield

(Ques.) 2422 (i)
Gill Nets and Seines, New Regulations, &c.,

Montreal District (remarks) 4372 (ii).
Mercier, Wilfrid, Appnmt. as Commissioner

(Ques.) 917 (i).
Investigation at Post Office, Valleyfield

(M. for Ret.*)2448 (i).
Montreal Inland Revenue, Cost of Collection, &c.

(Ques.)3057 (ii).
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 114 (Mr. Sifton) in Com.,

4115 (ii).
Provincial Courts Jndges Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr.

Fitzpatrick) in Com., 4724 (ii).
Soulanges Canal, Appnmt. of Arbitrators (Ques.)

1540(i).

Speaker, Dep., and Elections (Personal Explana-
tion) 2218 (i).

Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 5506 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Art#, Agriculture, de.: (N.W.T. Exhibition) 4860.
Canalq-Capital: Beauharnois,5271; Trent Valley

(construction) 5129. Incone Beauharnois
(damages) 5131 (ii).

Ciril Government: Indian Affairs (Sec.'s salary)
4828. Interior Dept. (salaries) 4838. Justice
(salaries) 4834 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (Que) 2553 (i);
(preventive service) 5004,5045, 5051 (ii). Excise
(preventive service)2500; (travelling, &c.)2508
(). Post Office (mail service) 5071. Railways
(Baie de Chaleurs) 5135 (ii).

Govern ment of Y. W. T. (schools, subsidies, &c.)
5002 (ii).

Immigration (agents' salaries) 4036,4053; (general
expenses) 4067 (ii).

Legiklation : House of Commons (sessional in-
demnity) 4846 (ii).

Mail Subidies and SS. Subvention. (Port Mul-
grave, &c., and Port Hood) 4999; (Quebec and
Gaspé Basin) 4996 (ii).

Militia (Jubilee contingent) 4994; (Royal Military
College) 4816 (ii).

Miscellaneous (Commissions of investigation) 5236;
(gratuities, Interior Dept.) 5001; (repatriation of
Canadians from Brasil) 4861; (Tarif inquiry)
52Y7 (i).
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Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Coe
SVPPLY-Con.

Penitentiariea: KingEton (Commissioners' Rep.)
4740, 4792; (psyments to Commissionere) 4801 (ii).

Public Worke-Capitalt: Buildings (electrie light-
ing, Ottawa) 4899; (western depti. block, Gre)
489l Income: Buildings (N.S.) 4901; (grounds,
Ottawac.) 49S.; (Rideau Hall) 2598; (Alex-
andria Reformatory) 4949; (Rat Portage) 5285
(ii); (Ont.)25%8; (Que.) 2577 (i). Harbours sud
Rivera, (Ont. Fort Francis Looks) 4970; (Que.)
4958; (Gatineau River) 49; (Rimouski)463(ii).

Miacellaneou (elerical assistance) 4892 (ii).
Valleyfield Collector of Customs, Appumt. (Ques.)

926 (i).
Mail Service, Delay in Transit (Ques.)

1743 (i).
Postmaster Appnmt., &c. (Ques.) 2566 (i).
Appnit. of E. Dion (Ques.)..418 (i).

Yukon Mining, Trading and Transportation Co.'s
B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) on Sen. Amts., 5226 (ii).

Bethune, Mr. J. L., 'ictoria, N.S.
1.C. R., Iona Station Restaurant (Ques.) 1739 (i).
Iona Wharf, Victoria Co., Repairs, &c. (Ques.)

489, 921, 1740, (i).
North Harbour, Aspey Bay, Harbour of Refuge

(M. for Cor.*) 2445 (ii).
North River, St. Anns, Building of Wharf (Ques.)

1740 (i).
SUPPLY :

Publie Workg-Income: Harbours and Rivers
(N.8.) 272U (ii).

Blair, Hon. A. G. (Minister of Railways and
Can.als) unbury antd Queen's.

Amqui Municipality, Reimbursement for Ry.
Crossing (Ans.) 1541 (i).

Ault, Mr. E., Dismissal by Govt. (Ans.) 2879(ii).
Baie des Chaleurs Ry., Govt Control (Ans.) 261.
Beauharnois Canal, Collector A. D. Danis (Ans.)

925 (i).
Dismissal of Lockmen (Ans.) 1743 ()

Brodeur, S. A., Collector of Tolls(Ans.) 2419(i).
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 5286 (ii).
Canal Contracts, Deposits on Tenders (Ans.)

1026 (i).
C.P.R. Rates and Tofls, West of Toronto (Ans.)

4204 (i).
Abrogation of Article in Contract (Ans.)

97().
Transport of Grain from N.W.T. and

Man., À891 to 1897 (Ans.)3509, 3670 (ii.)
dhambly Canal, Expenditure on Culvert (Ans.)

1028 (1).
Tenders for Stone (Ans.) 1028 (i).

Chateauguay and Northern Ry., Rivière des
Prairies Bridge (Ans.) 567 (i).

Cornwall and Beauharnois Canals, Cost of Breaks
in 1894-95 (Ans. 2425 (i).

and Soulang Canals, Dimensions and

Contractors (Ans.) 2411 (i).
Dismissal of mployees (Ans.) 2564 (i).

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. and C.P.R., Construction

(Ans.)568 (i).
Plans depoeited by C.P.R. (Ans.) 267 (i).

Crow's Nest Pas Ry. (B. 146) Com. on Res. (m.)
3870; in Com. on Res., 4512; in Coi., on B.,
5164, 5338, 5346 (ii).

Danis, A. D., Contributions to Pension Fund
2421 (i).

Disnissals, on M. for Com. of Sup., 4013 (ii).
Dom. Safe Deposit and Trust Co.'s B. 106 (Mr.

Gibson) on M. for 2°, 2778.
Drummond Co. Ry. and G.T.R., in Com. of

Sup., 5080 (ii).
Se "I.C.R . Extension."

Export Duty on Lrgs, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.
Fielding) 4708 (ii).

G. T. Ry. and Dom. Govt. and reported Grant of
$.300,00, on M. to adjourn He. (remarks) 577.

I.C.R. Extension to Montreal(remarks)1546 (i).
Par. in Speech from Throne (remarks)

24;57 (ii).
Drummond Co. Ry. and G. T. R. (Rep.

presented) 4202 (ii).
Agreement (B. 142) Com. on Res. (M.)

4258; agreed to (Y. 91, N. 47) 4340; in Com.,
4344-4394; 1°, 4477: 2° m., 4612; 3 m., 4654 (i).

Bicycles as Baggage (remarks) 2743 (ii).
McDonald, A. R., General Inspector,

Appnmt. (Ans.) 1078 (i).
Dismissals, MoLean, Jam.es, Foreman

Carpdbter (Ans.) 212 (i).
Pierre Begin, Section man (Ans.) 1638 (i).
Eugène Blanchet. Section Foreman (Ans.)

1082, 1639 (i).
-Moore, W. B., Fuel Inspector (Ans.) 1541

2121 (i).
Employees Dismissed at Antigonish (Ans.)

2565 (i).

at Rimouski (Ans.) 2566 (i).
Dismissals (Ret. presented), 4203 (ii).
St. Charles' Stationnaster (Ans.) 1540 (i).

- - lona Station Restaurant (Ans.) 1739 (i).
New Tine Table (reuarks) 3242 (i).

James Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr. Lount) on M.
for 3° (Amt.) 2609 (i).

Lachine Canal, Michael Behan's Dismissal (Ans.)
2565 (i).

Dame David's Dismissal (Ans.) 3338 (ii).
Employees Dismissed (Ans.) 923, 2410 (i).
Michael Enright's Dismissal ('Ans.) 2564.

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 51 (Mr.
Ricardson) in Com., 2164 ; on M. for 3°(Amt.)
2602; in Coin., 2603 (i).

Medicine Hat Ry. and Coal Co.'s B. 56 (Mr.
Lount) 3° m. (Anmt.) 2610 (i).

McArthur, Wm., Fenelon FaIls, Dismissal, on
M. for Cor., 1639 (i).

N. S. Central Ry., Balance of Subsidies, &c.
(Ans.)3868 (ii).
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Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
Otonabee, Dredge, Dismissal of Engineer (Ans.)

259 .
Point Tupper (C.B.) Station Agent, Appnmt.

(Ans.) 788 (i).
Pontiac County, Drowned Lands, Claims un-

settled, &c. (Ans.) 3869 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 5402 (ii).
Quebec Oriental Ry. Subsidy (Ans.) 919 (i).
Ry. Act Anit. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.

Casey) on M. for 20, 1797 (1).
Rys. and Canals, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 492 (i).
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamilton) on M. for 3Q, 2454 (i).
-Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s B. 104 (Mr.

Donmrille) on M. for 2°, 2777 (i).
Robertson, Mr. A. B., Dismissal (Ans.)2879 (ii).
St. Lawrence River Canals, Improvements (Ans.)

2423 (i).
St. Peter's Canal, Daniel B. Stone's Disinissal

(Ans.) 2414 (i).
Soulanges Canal (Sections 4, 5, 6, 7) Tenders

(Ans.) 341 ; Contracts (Ans.) 488 (i),
Appunmt. of Arbitrators (Ans.) 1540 (i).
Section 12, Contract (Ans.) 489 (i).

South Shore Ry. Go., Govt. Aid (Ans.) 671 (i).
Stanley Bridge and P. E. I. Ry., Pets. re Con-

struction (Ans.) 2882 (ii).
Subsidies (Dom.) to Rys., &c. (remarks) 269 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. (prop. Res.) 4736, 5117; in

Coni., 5362; (B. 151) 1°, 5529; in Com. on
Res., 5479, 5511, 5535 (ii).

Strathroy and Western Counties, in Com.
on Res., 5519 (ii).

Joliette and St. Jean de Matha, in Com.
on Res. (Amt.) 5513 (ii).

Sunny Brae, &c., in Com. on Res., 5521 (ii).
G.T.R., Victoria Bridge, in Com. on Res.,

5526 (i).
Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa, in

Com. on Res., 5512 (ii).
Pembroke Southern Ry., in Com. on Res.,

5516 (ii).
Campbellton, N.B., in Com. on Res.,

(Ant.) 5513 (ii).
Ottawa and New York, in Com. on Res.,

5512 (ii).
Sunny Brae (N.S.) Ry., Govt. Aid, Construction

(Ans.) 1542 (i).
SUPPL:

Canal*-Capital; Beauharnois, 5270; Cornwall
(enlargement) 3862, 5115; Galops, 3862; Gren-
ville, ß876, 3922; Lachine, 3875, 4823, 4892;
(enlargemnt) 5113; North Channel, 3862; River
Reaches, 3862; St. Pierre River, 5150; Sault
Ste. Marie (construction) 3874, 5118; Soulanges
(construction) 3861, (contractors' elaims) 5124;
TrentValley,3863,4825,5127. Incoe: eauhar-
nois (damages) 5131, 5275; St. Peter's (regpairs)

5274. (ii).
Civil Government: Railways and Canals, 192 (i),

(contingencies) 4830 (ii).

Blair, Hon. A. t.-Con.
SUPPLY-ConI.

Collection of Revenues,: Canals (Williamsburg)
retiring allowance to Mr. Hickey, 5266. Rail-
ways (Baie des Chaleurs) 5133 (ii).

Mi&cellaneous (investigating charges, N. W. T.)
5215 (ii>.

Publie Worko-Income: Buildiný,s (Montmagny
P. O.) 5282(ii).

Railway&-Capital: I. C. R. (Dartmouth branch)
5114; (extension to Montreal) 3746, 3800; (land
damages) 5422; (rolling stock) 5269, 5288, 5%338:
sone., 5477. P. B. . Ry., 3854 (ii). Income : .
C. R. (expenses of commissions) 5254; P. E. .
Ry. (compassionste allowa nee) 5276 (ii).

Trent Vallev Canal, Balsai Lake Sectioa, Dis-
missal of Timber Inspector (Ans.) 260 (i).

Rosedale Works, Dismissal of Forenan
(Ans.) 259 (i).

Victoria Bridge, Montreal, O. C. re (ovt. Aid
(Ans.) 489 (i).

Welland Canal, Dismissals (Ans.) 2122 (i).
Williamsburg Canal, W. J. Casselman's Dismis-

sal (Ans.) 2415 (i).
Winnipeg, Duluth and Hudson Bay Ry. Co. 's B.

17 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for 3°, 2449 (i).

Boisvert, Mr. F., Nicolet.
Great Eastern Ry. Co.'s (B. 92) 1°*, 166 (i).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal, Cor. with G.T.R.,

&c. (M. for col)y*) 2446 (i).
Montreal Bridge Co.'s (B. 90) 1°, 1666 (i).
Nicolet River Breakwater, Repairs, &c. (Ques.)

671 (i).
South Shore Ry. Co., Govt. Aid (Ques.) 671 (i).

Borden, Mr. R. L., Halifax.
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

OsIer) in Com., 2342 (i).
IC.R. Extension to Montreal (G.T.R. and Drum-

moud Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 4355 (ii).

O'Brien, Wm., Disissal from Str. Lansdowne
(Ques.) 4008 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. MAlofck) in
Com., 5379, 5391 (ii).

Stewart, J. S., Postmaster, Upper Musquodoboit
Dismissal (Ques.) 1542 (i).

Subsidies to Rys. (Port Hawkesbury and Port
Hood) in Com. on Res., 5522 (ii).

Sunny Brae Ry., Govt. Aid (Ques.)1542 (i).
SUPPLY :

Administration of Justice (travelling e2penses)
4842; (Supreme Court) 4986 (ii).

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage)2279 ().
Canal&-Capital: Grenville (dismissal>) 3957 (ii)'
Collection of Revenues : Railways (Baie des

Chaleurs) 5137; (LC.R., commissions of investi-
gation) 5261. Weights and Measue (salaries)
2534 (ii).

Immigration (agents' salaries) 2824 (ii).
Legielation: Hous of Commons (Algoma.election

expenses) 49@8; (room acoommodation) 4852 (ii).
Mail Subidie, and .. Subvention (Can. and

Newfoundland) 4994 ci).
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Borden, Mr. R. L.-Con.
SUPrTy-COn.

Penitentiaries(grt~atnis, retiring officials)4987(i)
Public Worka-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(dredging)2782; (Ont.) 4969; (P.E.L)4981(ii).
Quarantine (salaries and contingencies)2245(ii).
Railwoaî.-Capital: .C.R. (extension to Montreal)

3823 (ii).
IVaysç and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 2888;
(skates, &c.) 4152 (i).

Bostock, Mr. H., Yale and Cariboo.

B. C. Southern Ry. Disallowance of Provincial
Act, on prop. Res. (Mr. Mclnnes) 518 (i).

Columbia River Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B. 87) 1°,
1539 (i).

Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 93)
1°, 1666.

Return of Fees (M.) 4651 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4553 (ii).
Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.

73)1°*, 1373 (i).
McNab, Fisher, Inspector, Instructions from

Govt. (Ques.) 3058 (ii).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 5504 (ii).
Telegraph Lines in B. C., Govt. and C. P.R.

(Ques.) 2567 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

lu Com.: (mutton, &c.) 3391 (ii).

Bourassa, Mr. J. H. N., Labelle.
Ottawa and Gatineau Ry. Co.'s (B. 100) 1°*, 2473.

SUppL.Y:
Pablie Works-Incomie : iarbours and Rivera

(Little Rapidn Locks) cone., 5444 (i).

Britton, Mr. B. M , Kingston.

Address,-on The, 469 (i).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) in

Com., 3552 (ii).
Business of the Hse, on M. to adjn. for Queen's

Birthday, 2740 (ii).
Coasting Laws of Can. and U-.S. (M. for Cor.)

3525(ii).
Criminal Code (seduction and abduction) B. 13

(Mr. Charlton) on M. to cone. in Amts., 3542.
-Dom. Portland Cement Co.'s incorp. (B. 79)1°,

1538 (i).
Drainage acros Ry. Lands B. 14 (Mr. asey)

on M. for 2°, 1070 (i).
1.C.R. Extension to Montreal, in Com., on Res.,

4386(i).
Interest Act Amt. B. 134 (Mr. FtqUatrick) in

Coin., 4255 (ii).
Kingaton and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s (B. 38) 1°,

950 (i).
Methodist Trust Fire Ins. Co.'s incorp. (B. 23)

1°*,9 707 (i). --

Britton, Mr. B. M.-Con. .
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com., on

Res., 5508 (i).
Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa, in

Com. on Res., 5512 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Administration of Justice (Supreme Court) 4986.
Canale-Capital: Cornwall, 5116. Income: li-

deau (land.damages, &c.) 5275 (ii).
Collection of Revenue: Canals (Williamsburg,

retiring allowance to Mr. Hickey) 5277. Rail-
ways (Baie des Chaleurs) 5149 (ii).

Civil Government: Inland Revenue. 1918; In-
terior, 1706 (i); Justice (salaries) 4836 (ii).

Legislation: Hfouse of Commons (sessional clerks)
4850 (hi).

Militia (Royal Military College) 4818 (ii).
Miscellaneon (litigatedmatters) 3864; (St. Johns,

P.Q., Postmaster's defalcations) 5214 (ii).
Penitentiaries: Kingston (Commissioners' Rep.)

4744, 4782 (ii).
Public Works--Income : Buildings (Ont.) 2587;

(Rat Portage) 5286; Harbours and Rivers (Ont.)
4968; (Man.) 4971 (ii).

Supreme Court Ont. B. 131 (Mr. Fit:patrick) in
Com., 4213 (ii).

U.S. and Can. Mail Regulations, wthdrls. before
Delivery (Ques.) 1635 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. : Res 17 (combine clause) 3255; (surgical

instruments) 3478; (axes, scythes, &.) 4178;
(cotton fabries) 4179; (cotton duck) 4186 (ii).

Broder, Mr. A., Dundas.
Address, on The, 393 (i).
Ault, Mr. E., Dismissal by Govt. (Ques.) 2879 (ii).
Butter Exports, Bonus, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 1802 (i).
Morrisburg Collector of Custons, Appnmt.

(Ques.) 341, 489 (i).
David Halliday's Appnmt. (M. fer Ret.*)

1775 (i).
Robertson, Mr. A. B., Disniissal by Govt.

(Ques.) 2879 (ii).
Williamsburg Canal, W. J. Casselman's Dismissal

(Ques.) 2415 (i).
SUPPLY :

Collection of RevenueYr: Customs (Ont.) 2554 (ii).

Brodeur, Mr. L. P., Romitille.
Hull, St. Louis Dam and Victoria

Co.'s incorp. (B. 85) 1*, 1539 (i).
Montreal and Pacifie Junction Ry.

1°*, 1899 (i).
Se SPEAKER, MR. DEPUTY.

Springs Ry.

Co.'s (B. 101)

Brown, Mr. J. P., Caeteauguay.
Ste. Philomène Postmaster, Dismissal and Com-

plaints against (Ques.) 3236 (ii).

Calvert, Mr. W. S., West Middksex.
Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fizpatrick) on M

for 2°, 885 (i).
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Calvert, Mr. W. S.-Con.
Strathroy Customs Officer, Name, &c. (Ques.)

482 (i).
Inland Revenue Officer, Name, &c. (Ques.)

483 (i).
Post Ofice, Tenders and Contracts (Ques.)

797 (i).

Cameron, Mr. M. C., West Huron.
Cobourg Postmaster, &c., Charges against (Ques.)

1306 (i).
Charges against (M. for copy*) 2020 (i).

Dismimsals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)
on M. for Com. of Sup., 2201(i).

Fisheries Protection Service, Officers on Govt.
Steamers (Ques.) 3670 (ii).

Frnchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.
for 2°, 756 (i).

Post Office Inspectors, creation of New Offices
(M. for Cor.*) 1664 (i).

Mail Contracts cancelled since July, 1896 (M. for
Ret.*) 1664 (i).

Post Office Dept., Administration. Appnmt. of
Inspectors, &c. (M. for Cor., &c.) 493 (i).

Stratford Street Letter-box Service (Ques.) 2126.
SUrrLTy:

Civil Government-Inland Revenue, 1916 (i).
Veterans of 1837.8, Pension Claims, &c. (M. for

Ret.*) 3537 (h).
Winnipeg Industrial School, Naine of Principal,

Date of Appnmt. (Ques.) 490 (i).
Appnmt. of Supt. (M. for Cor.*) 1664 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. (salt, &c.) 3715 (i).

Campbell, Mr. A., Kent.
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 18% (i).
Ry. Return Fare Tickets B. Il (Mr. McLennan,

Glengarry) on M. for 2°, 701 (i).
Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s B. 104 (Mr.

Domnviue) 2° mn., 2777 (ii).

Cargill, Mr. H., East Bruce.
Post Office Mail Contracts, in Com. of Sup., 5105.
suprly:

Civil Government: Post Office (technical services)
5105(ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 17 (combine clause) 3346; (fies and

rasps) 4141; (Indian corn) 4443, 4457 (i).

Caron, Hon. Sir A., K.C.ELG., TPree Rivers.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, 2nd proposai (remarks)

782 (i).
- Tenders (M. for copies) 2426 (i).

Bazinet, Mr., of Joliette, and Quebec Elections
(Ques.)1634 (i).

Bounties on Iron and Steel, in Com. on RS,
5199 (ii).

Caplin River Postmaster, reported Dismisa
(Ques.) 1027 (i).

Caron, Hon. Sir A.-Co.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146(Mr. Blair) in Com.,

5351 (ii).
Dablon Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.) 1027 (i).
I. C. R., Dismissal of Employees at Rimouski

(Ques.) 2566 (i).
Militia, Active, Non-commissioned Officers and

Men (M. for Ret.* 2445 (i).
"Our Lady of the Snows," on M. to adjourn.,

1550 (i).
Post Office Act Ant. P. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 4501, 47ý-6, 5377, 5409 (ii).
Mail Contracts, in Com. of Sup., 5083 (ii).

Pouliot, Mr., late M.P., deceased (remarks)
5184 (i).

Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Militia Contingent
and par. in Quebec Chronicle (remarks) 3241 (ii).

Bank Holiday (remarks) 4872 (ii).
St. Valérien de Rimouski, Postmaster, Dismissal

(Ques.) 2566 (i).
Smith, John L., Fishery Overseer, Dismissal (M.

for Ret.*) 2446 (i).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Justice (salaries) 4835; Post
Office (statutory increass) 5078, 5267; (technical
services) 5100 (i).

Legilation: Bouse of Commons (sessional indem-
nity, &c.) 4844 (ii).

Mail Sub.idies and SS. Subventions (Quebec and
Gaspé Basin) 4998 (ii).

Militia (monuments, battlefielde of Canada) 4861;
(Military College) 4813 (ii).

Misellaneou. (St. Johns, P.Q, Postnmaster's de-
faleations) 5214 (ii).

Public Works-Capital: Dredging (St. Lawrence
River Channel) 2576. Iacome: Buildings (Ont.)
2578 ; (Que.) 2577 (ii); (west deptI. block, fire)
4884 (i),

Quarantine (salaries and contingencies) 204 (i).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R., K.O.M.G. (Minis-
ter of Trade and Commere) South Oxford.

, 5 a IL CU- 4"34%.

Address, on the, 85, 99 (i).
Adjournment (remarks) 5540 (ii).
Anderson, Geo., Appumt. as Agent to Japan

(Ans.) 3339 (ii).
Artillery, Garrison Battery, No. 3, Diabandment

(Ans.) 340 (i).
Aspdin, Thos. W., Claim for Scrip (Ans.) 1374.
Atlantic Fast S$. Service, 2ud proposal (remarks)

782 (i); Contract (remarks) 4216 (ii).
on M. to adj». House (remarks) 938 (i),

2775, 3742 (i).
par in Ottawa Citizen, 2742 (iL.)
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 2758,

2775 (ii).
Res.)36; agreed to (Y. 134, N.

22)4251 (il).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, in Com. on Res.,

5187 (ii).
Bounty to Fishermen, Ince d (Ans.) 4471 (i).
Busine of the Hee., Queen's Birthday, adjnmt.

(M.) 2740 (ii).
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.-Con.
Business of the Hae. Morning Sittings (M.) 3582.

on M. to adjn., 4203 (ii).
(remarks) 5010, 5038, 5287 (i).

Cataract Power Co. of Hamilton, B. 124 (Mr.
MacPetrson) on prop. introd., 3579 (i).

Coal Oil Supply, St. John Barracks, Tenders
(Ans.) 1078 (i).

CoId Storage, Com. on Res. (M.) 3842 (ii).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B., Return of

Fees (remarks) 4652 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in( Corn.

on Res., 1539, 4601; 1°*, 4725 (i).
Custons and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 125 (Mr.

Davies) in Com., 4128 (ii).
Drunmond Co. Ry. and G.T.R., in Com. of

Sup., 5079 (ii).
&e " I. C. R. Extension."

Estimates, Suppl. (remarks) 972 (i).
Export of Bacon, Hams, &c., on prop. wthdrl.

of B., 4341 (ii).
Export Duty on Logs, &c., on prop. Res (Mr.

Fielding) 4709 (ii).
Fisheries Act (saw-dust in rivers) Act Amt. B.

127 (Mr. Davies) in Com., 3728 (ii).
Forged or Unauthorized Endorsements of Bills

(B. 123) 10*, 3580 (ii).
Ft. Anne, Annapolis Co., Caretaker (Ans.) 5010.
Fortification Walls, Quebec, Repairs (Ans.)

1302 (i).
Gananoque Drill Shed, Removal (Ans.) 1078 (i).
Gray, Lt.-Col., late Inspector of Stores, Retiring

Allowance, &c. (Ans.) 2881 (ii).
Inspection (General) Act Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Mc-

MuUlen) on M. for 211, 3571 (i).
1. C. R., Extension to Montreal (G.T.R. and

Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair)on prop.
Res., 4086; on M. for Com. on Res.. 4259 ; in
Com. on Res., 4387; pro forraa stage of Rep.
of Com., 4477 ; on M. for 2°, 4612 (ii).

Iron, Pig, Can. Manufacture and Bounty (Ans.)
97 (i).

Isaac's Harbour Postmaster, Dismissal (remnarks)
4107 (ii).

Kingston and London Barracks, Wood Contracts
(Ans.) 2425 (i).

Loans, Govt., Temporary (Ans.) 949 (i).
Loan (Public Service) $15,000,000 (prop. Res.)

4735 (i).
Mail Service, Ottawa and Brockville West

(remarks) 4106 (hi).
Man. School Fund, Com. on Res. (M.) 3842(i).
Militia Camps, Eastern Townships Battalions

(Ans.) 3669 (ii).
Corps, Morris (Mar.) Organization (Ans.)

1307 (i).
Militia and Defence, DeptL Rep. (preseted)

667 (i).
Military College, Kingston (Ans.) 4106 (ii).
- Administrative Changea (Ans.) 791 (i).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.-Con.
Military College, Change in Administration

(remarks) 3541 (i).
Professional Staff (Ans.) 4120 (i).
Sergeants, Services dispenoed with (Ans.)

4122 (ii).
Military Equipments, Conditions of Test, &c.

(Ans.) 5465(ii).
Muina, Henry, Official Referee, Emplymt. by

Govt. (Ans.) 3719 (ii).
N. S. Southern Ry. Subsidy (Ans.) 4471 (ii).
Old Fort Erie, Change of Control (Ans.) 2415 (i).
Pacifie Cable, Govtl. Action (remarks) 4109 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 120 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Com., 5531; in Com., 5532 (i).
Pouliot, Mr., late NI. P., Deceased (remarks)

5184 (ii).
Prorogation (intimation) 5542 (i).
Pulp Wood, Export Duty (remarks) 2021 (i).

on adjnmt. (remarks) 2297 (i).
Quebec and Gaspé Basin, communications be-

tween (Ans.) 790 (i).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Can. Militia con-

tingent, on M. to adjn. Hse. (remarks)846 (i).
Queen's Birthday, Perpetual Holiday (remarks)

4499 (ii).
Colonial Troops (Ans.) 923 (i).

--- on M. to adjn. Hse, 948 (i).
Militia contingent (Ans.) 973 (i).
Militia Appnmts. (remarks) 1083 (i).
Names of Militia Officers, &c. (Ans.) 1901

(i), 3236 (ii).
Militia Contingent and Quebec Chronicle

(remarks) 3240 (i).
Celebration of Day (M.) 4736 (ii).

Queen's Own Rifles, Rep. of Commission (Ans.)
1739 (i).

Questions by Members not in Order (remarks)
3974 (ii).

Ry. Commission, Creation of (Ans.) 3976 (ii).
Ry. Employees, &c., Safety B. 2 (Mr. Casey) in

Com., 3560 (i).
Rys. in P.E.I., on M. for Ret., 2051 (i).
Returns, on inquiry for (remarks) 2969, 4032 (ii).
Rice Factories, &c., in Can., Number, &c. (Arn,.)

258 (i).
Saturday Sittings (Ans.) 4394 (ii).

(M.) 4472, 5157 (ii).
Select Standing Coms., Name added (M.)2051 (i).
Silver and Lead Smelting in B.C., Payments re

(Ans.) 3146 (ii).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) 3° m., 5541.
St. Johns (P.Q.) Military School, Contracte for

Drugs, &c. (Ans.) 1028 (i).
Tenders for Coal and Wood (Ans.) 1029(i).

SUPPLY:
Admisistration of Juatice (travelling allowaneeto

Jndes in Man.) oone., 3732 (ii).
Chargea of Management,1666 ().
Cànalse- Capital : Grenville (dismfisals) M7,

3957 (i).

vu
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Cartwright. Hon. Sir R.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Çiril Gorcrrnment: Auditor Gen.'s office, 1721,
(contingencies) 2070 ; Finance Dept., 1721; Geo-
logical Survey, 1981; Gov. Gen.'s office, 1666;
High Commissioner's office, 1982; Interior, 1679,
1689 ; Justice, 1666, (Penitentiaries brancb)
1668 (i), (salaries) 4834 (ii); Militia and Defence,
1669, 1926 (i), (salaries) 4831 (ii); Post Office, 5264
(ii); Printing aîd Stationery, 1669 (i); Railways
and Canals (contingencies) 4830 (i); Sec. of
State, 1926, (contingençies) 2068 ; Trade and
Commerce, 1981, (contingencies) 2087 (i).

Collection of Revenies : Customs (preventive ser-
vice)5006,5028. Post Office (mail service)5069(ii).

Domin ion Police, 2090 (i).
Indiang8: Man. an d N.W.T. (Elkborn school) 5000.
Legislation : House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's

salary) 2091; Senate (salaries, &c.) 2090 (i).
Mail S1ub8idieq and SS. Sublventions (B.C. and San

Francisco) 2791; Can. and Nfid.) 4994; Halifax
and Nfld.) 2790; (Mar. Provs.) 2791; (Port Mul-
grave, &c.)2793; (Port Mulgrave and Port Hood)
4998 (ii).

Militia (gratuities, &c.) 4993; (Jubilee contingent)
2659, 4861, 4994; (Military College) 4478, 4802;
(monuments, battlefields of Can.) 4861 (i).

Miscellaneous (commissions of investigation) 5234:
(litigated matters) 3864 ; (Jubilee exvenses)
cone.,5456 (ii).

Penitentiaries, 2794; (gratuities to retired o¶eers)
4987 (ii).

Public Works-Jneome : Buildings (N.B.) 4944;
(Ont.) 2585; (Rideau Hall) 2642. Harbours and
Rivers (Ont., Fort Francis Locks) 4970. Miscel-
laneous (Monument to Hon. Mr. Mackenzie)
2789 (ii).

Quarantine (salaries and contingencies)2242 (i).
Railways-Capital: .CR. (rolling stock) 5289.

P.E.L Ry., 3860 (ii).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1232 (i).
Trade and Commerce, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 6.
Trade with the Empire, on M. to adjn. Hse.

(remarks) 4104 (ii).
Volunteers of 1866, Recognition of Services by

Govt. (Ans.) 3056.
Walsh, C. J., Claims on Leeward Islands Govt.

(remarks) 3676 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com., Res. 1 (Customs Acte Amts., defini-
tions, &c.) 2842; (mutton, &c.) 3361,3381; (cor-
meal) 3422; (iron or steel, scrap)3630; (Norway
iron)3718; (watch cases) 4168;-axes, scythes,
&c.) 4171; (metal glove fasteners, k».) 4466;

(coal) 4469 (ii).

Casely, Mr. G. E., West Elgin.

Address, on The, 311 (i).
AtIantie Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop.

Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4240 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B 29 (Mr. McMullen) on

M. for 10, 780 (i).
Drainage acroes Ry. Lands (B. 14) 10, 481; 20, m.

1064 (i).

Casey, Mr. G. E.-Con.
Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of D)uty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Com. of Sup.,
2136 (i).

Franchise Act Ait. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.
for 2°, 729 (i).

Business of the Hse., precedence, on M. to take
Wednesdays, &c., 1900 (i).

Govt. of N. W. T., Subsidy and Power, on M.
for Ret,, 1050 (i).

Hudson Bay Expedition, Emplymnt. of Sealer
Diana (remarks) 1832 (i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charl-
ton) on M. for 2°, 688.

Order (Ques. of) Chairnan's Ruling, in Con. of
Sup., 2547 (i).

PublicBills, &c., on M. to adjn. Hse. (reniarks)
563 (i).

Bills 2 and 3, rep. from Sel. ComI. (M. to

place on Order Paper) 3500; (reniarks) 4500 (ii).
Queen's Diarnond Jubilee, Can. Militia contin-

gent, on A. Res. (remarks) 842 (i).
Ry. Employees Safety (B. 2) 10, 87: 2° m., 608;

on ref. to Con., 615 ; on Aint. (Mr. Davin)
620; Pets. re B. (M.) 1299: in Coni., 356 (ii).

adoption of Rep. and suspension of Rule
(Mt). 4007 (ii).

Ry. Act Amt. (B. 16) Bicycles as Baggage, 1',
565; 2°, 1775 (i).

Saskatchewan Election, Member's Seat chal-
lenged, on M. to adjn. Hse. (Ques. of Order)
960, 964 (i).

Special Corn., reduction of Quorum (M.) 1227 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 5486 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Domînion Land8-Capital (surveys, &c.) 482 (i).
Fisgheries (payments to collectors) conc., 5427 (ii).
Immigration (Agents' salaries) 2815 (i).
PuUc Worke-Income: Buildings (N.S.) cono.,

5436 (ii).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fidding) 1560 (i).

Caagrain, Mr. T. C., Montmorency.
Address, on The. 149 (i).
Blanchet, Eugène, Dismissal frm . C. R. (Ques.)

1082 (i).
(M. for Ret.*) 2446 (ii).

Bridge at Quebec, reported Govt. Aid (Ques.)
341 (i).

Delisle, L. T., Lighthouse-keeper, Dismissal
(Ques.) 1307 (i).

Exchequer Court, Local Judge in Adndmralty,
Appnnt. (Ques.) 1986 (i).

Fisheries Case, Appeal from Supreme Court
Judgment (Ques.)1303 (i).

Fortification Walls, Quebee, Repairs (Ques.)
1303 (i).

Hudson Bay Expedition, Emplymt. of Sealer
Diana (remarks) 1827 (i).

I. C. R., Eugène Blanchet, Section Foreman,
Dismissal (Ques.) 1639 (i).

viii
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Casgrain, Mr. T. 0.-Con.
1. C. R., Pierre Begin, Sectionman, Dismissal

(Ques.) 1638 (i).
Castonguay Station-master, Dismissal (M.

for Ret.*) 2446 (i).
St. Charles' Station-master. Dismissal

(Ques.) 1540 (i).
Extension to Montreal, in Com. of Sup.,

3765 (i).
Interest Act Amt. B. 134 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Coin., 4254 (ii).
Irvin, John, Appamt. as Lightship-keeper (Ques.)

1633 (i).
Laverge, M. P., late Dep. Postmaster, Quebec,

Dismissal (M. for Ret.*) 2446 (i).
Mercier, Jos., Enplymt. by Govt. (Ques.) 1633,

1835 (i).
Personal Explanation (Mr. Choquette) 4205 (ii).
-Quebec Bridge, Speech of Mayor of Quebec,

(Ques.) 1637 (i).
Quebec Land Slide, Appnmt. of Commission

(Ques.) 3719 (ii).
St. Aubert and St. Pamphile Mail Service, Con-

tract, Tenderers, &c. (Ques.) 3235 (ii).
St. Gervais and St. Charles Mail Contracts, &e.

(Ques.) 3721 (ii).
Smnith, F. X., Lighthouse-keeper, Gaspé, Dis-

inissal (Ques.) 1305 (i).
(M. for Ret.*) 2446 (i).

.SUPPLY:
Admnisutration of Juetice (travelling expenses)

4841(ii).
Canals-Capital: Lachine, 4893 (i).
Civil Government: Justice (salaries) 4837 (ii);

Publie Works Dept., 1736 ().
Collection of Revenues: Customs (preventive ser-

vice)486, 5035 (ii). Exceise (preventive service)
2494 (i). Railways (Baie des Chaleurs) 5133;
(I.C.R., commissions of investigation) 5262 (ii).

Fi8heries (counsel fees, award of Judicial Com.)
4999 (ii).

Inmigration (agents' salaries) 2808, 2819 (ii).
Mail Subridie. and S8. Subventionm (Que. and

Gaspé Basin) 4996 (ii).
Miscellaneous (investigating charges, N. W. T.)

5220 (i).
Penitentiaries: Kingston (Commissioners' Rep.)

4797; (payments to Commissioners)4801 (ii).
Puiblic Works-Caj>ital: Buildings (electrie light-

ing, Ottawa) 4899; Harbours and Rivers (St.
Lawrence ship channel) 4867. Income: Build-
ings (generally) 2592; (N.B.) 5275; (N.8.) 4902;
(Que., Montmagny P.O.) 5281. Harbours and
Rivers (Ont.) 4967; (Manitouli'i Island) 4964.
Miscellaneous (elerical assistance) 4892 (ii).

Railwaye-Capital: I.C.R. (extension to Mont-
real) 3765; (rolling stock) 5314 (ii).

:Supreme Court (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)on
M. for2, 4211; in Com., 4214 (i).

Vezina, Geo., and Inland Rev. Dept. (Ques.) 2569.
Ways and Means-The Tarif:

In Com.: Bes.17 (combine clause) 3251(ii).
Yukon Mining, Trading and Transportation Co.'s

B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) on Sen. Amts., 5232 (i).

Charlton, Mr. J., North. Norfolk.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop.

Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4228 (ii).
Cheese and Creameries Registration B. 117 (Mr.

Fisher) in Coni., 3722 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

(B. 13) 1°*, 339; 2 m., 1060; in Com., 2474 (i).
Export Duty on Logs, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Pielding) 4707 (ii).
on Pulp Wood (remarks) 3874 (ii).

Fisheries Act (Saw-dust in Rivers) Amt. B. 127
(Mr. Da-ries) in Corn., 3725 (i).

Forged or Urnauthorized Endorsement of Bills B.
123 (Sir Richard Cartwright) in Com., 3723 (ii).

Franchise Act Ant. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.
for 2°, 860, 881 (i).

L, C. R. Extension to Montreal (G. T. R. and
Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) on M.
for Com. on Res., 4314 (i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance (B. 10) 1°*, 258;
2° m., 674; in Com., 2460 (i).

National Museum, Erection at Ottawa, on M.
for Ret. 2432 (i).

Personal Explanation, Speech at Tonawanda,
914 (i).

Presbyterian Church of Can., Tpmporalities Fund
(B. 18) 1°*, 707 (i).

Ways arnd Meains-The Tarif:
In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3044;

(Indian corn) 4407 (ii).
Champagne, Mr. N., Wrighf.

SurrLY :
Publie Works-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(Que., Gatineau River) 4960 (ii).

Chauvin, Mr. L. A., Terrebonnc.
Address, on The. 374 (i).
Civil Servants, County of Gaspé, Commission re

(Ques.) 1451 (i).

Choquette, Mr. P. A., Montanyjnp.
Berthier Wharf, Dues collected (Ques.) 262 (i).
Debates, Official Rep., 1st Rep. of Coi., conc.

(M.) 707 (i).
2nd Rep. of Com. (presented) 5183 (ii).

Fire in West DeptI. Block, Documents destroyed,
&c. (Ques.) 919 (i).

I. C. R. New Time Table (remarks) 3241 (ii).
Personal Explanation re Quebec Bridge, 4205 (ii).
Quebec Oriental Ry., Subsidy (Ques.) 918 (i).
Superior Court Judge, Rinouski District (Ques.)

4476 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Justice (salaries)4838 (ii).
Collection of Revenues: Customs (preventive ser--

vice)5086 (ii).
Imnmigration (agents' salaries) 2820 (ii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Omcial 9-

portera' accommodation) 4851Cii).
Micellaeneone (repatriation of Canadians from

Brasil)4864 (ii).
Public Workue-Inome: Buildings (N.8.) 4917(i).
Railwas--Caital : (1. C. I.(extension to Mont-

real) 3756 Gi),
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Christie, Mr. T., Argenteuil.
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. (Indian corn) 4423 (ii).

Clancy, Mr. J., Bothwell.
Addr.ss, on The, 331 (i).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) on

ref. to Corn., 660 (i).
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1859 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, in Coin. on Res.,

5190 (ii).
Business of the Hse., on M. (Mr. Laurier) to take

in Mondays, 2968 (ii).
Brantford Free Postal Delivery (M. for Ret.*)

3537 (ii).
Canal Contracts, Deposits on Tender (Ques.)

1026 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Coin.,

5347, 5355 (i).
Export Duty on Logs, in Com. on Res., 4614 (ii).
Franshise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for 2°, 768 (i).
Galope Canal, Cardinal Section, Tenders (M. for

copy*) 3538 (à).
Iroquois Section, Tenders (M. for copy*)

3538 (ii).
Grenville Canal, Enlargement, Tenders for Con-

tract (M. for copy*) 2447 (i).
Hagarsville Indian Agent, Dismissal of Dr.

Jones (M. for Ret.) 3530 (ii). ,
Indian Office, Brantford, Appnmt. of David Hill

(M. for Cor.*).3539 (ii).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal, in Coin. on Res.,

4386 (ii).
Linley, Henry, Fishery Inspector, Cedar Springs,

Dismissal (Ques.) 4206 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 2473 (i).
Mitchell, Dr. G.. Dismissal (Ques.) 927 (i).
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. 139 (Sir

Henry Joly de Lotbinière) in Coi., 4723 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. fPoster) Members accused of

conspiracy, 5305 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Con., 4728, 5398, 5413 (ii).
St. Lawrence River, North Channel, Tenders

M. for copy*), 3538 (ii).
Six Nations Indian Office, Dismissals (M. for

Cor.*,3538 (ii).
Soulanges Canal, Sections 4,5, 6, 7, Tenders and

Contracts (M. for copy*) 2447 (i).
Section 12, Tenders for Contract (M. for

copies*) 2447 (i).
SUPPLY:

Art, Agriculture, de. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese)21800).

Canalk-Caital.' Grenville (diamissals) 884 0i).
Civil Government: Post Office (technical services)
.5106.

Clections of Revenue.:e Custom~s (preventive
ervice) 5019,5044, 5054.61).

Clancy, Mr. J.-Con.
SUPPLY--COn.

Immigration (agents' salaries)2824 (ii).
Miecellaneous (Banff Park) 5001 (ii).
Penitentiarie.: Kingston (Commissioner's Rep.)

4743 Gi).
Public Workt-Income : Harbouru and Rivers

(Ont.) 2738 (ii).
Quarantine (hog cholera, compensation) 2272 (ii).
Railways-Capitul: I.C.R. (rolling stock) 5317,

5339 (ii).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res (Mr. Fielding) 1574 (i).
Tuscarora Indians, Dismissal of Physicians (M.

for Cor.) 3529 (ii).
Reserve, Appnmt. of Physician (M. for

Cor.*) 3538 (ii).
Walpole Island Indians, Appnît. of Physician

(Ques.) 787 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com..: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3015,.
3150,3166,3184,3313; (mutton, &c.)3395; (photo-
graphs, &c.) 3476; (shoe tacks) 364; (harbed
wire) 3660; (buckthorn, strip fencing, &o.) 3680,
4147; (rice) 4132; (Indian corn) 4432 (ii).

Olarke, Mr. E. F., West Toronto.
Address, on The, 377 (i).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) on

M. for 2°>, 639 (i).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop.

Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4235 (ii).
Dom. Exhibition, Toronto, Govt. Aid (Ques.>

1633 (i).
Gray, Lt.-Col., late Inspector of Stores, Retiring

Allowance, &c. (Ques.) 2881 (ii).
Queen's Birthday Perpetual Holiday B. (re-

marks) 4499 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenuee: Post Office'(mail service>
2790 (ii).

Publie Worke-Income : Harbours and Rivers
(Ont.) 2739, 2779 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: (Coal, bituminous) 4194; (Indian corn)

4444, 4455 (ii).

Cochrane, Mr. E., EastfNorthumberland.
Inspection (General) Act Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Mc-

Midlen) on M. for 2°, 357C (ii).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Interior, 1681 (i).
Legielation: House of Commons (Algoma election

expenses) 4987 (ii).
Miucellaneoun (St. Johns, P.Q.,Postmaster's defal-

cations) 5213; (Tariff inquiry)5207 (ii).
Penitentiarie.: Kingston (Commissioners' Rep.)

4743 6i).
Public Worke Capital: Buildings (west deptl.

block, fire) 4895. Harbours and Rivers (St.
Lawrence Ship . Channel) 4868. Income:

. Buildings (N.S.) 4921; (Que.) 5281; (Rideau
Hall) 4886. Harbours and Rivers (Gatineau
River) 492 (ii).

Raiklaye- Capital: I. C. R. (Dartmouth branchi
51150ij).
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Corby, Mr. H., West Hastings.
Weller Bay as an Outport, Value of Goode, Duty

collected, &c. (M. for R.et.*)1663 (i).

Costigan, Hon. J., Victoria, N.B.
Address, on The, 452 (i).
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co. 's B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamiton) on M. for 2°, 2347, 2451 (i).
SUPPLY :'

Civil Government: Inland Revenue, 1922; Marine
and Fisheries,1732 (i.

Collection of Revenue.: Customs (preventive ser-
vice) conc.,.5449 (i).

Cowan, Mr. M. K., South Essex.•
Alien Labour Prohibition (B. 5) 11, 88; 2° m.,

621, 657 (i).
Coasting Laws,.Cau. and U. S., on M. for Cor.,

3529 (ii).
Dom. Building and Loan Association (B. 48) 10*,

1171 ().

Craig, Mr. T. D., East Durhamn.
Address, on The, 248 (i).
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Corean) on

M. for 2°, 635 (i); in Com., 3557 (ii).
American Bank Note Co.'s Contract, on M. for

Com. of Sup., 2709 (ii).
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1760 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

OsIer) in Com., 2341 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 29 (Mr. McMullen) on

M. for 2°, 202i (i),
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

B. 13 (Mr.Charlton) on M. for 2°,1063; in Com.,
2474 (i).

Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)
- on M. for Com. of Sup., 2311 (i).

Faim Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on
prop. Res. (Mr..Davin) to M. for Com. of Sup.,
2159 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpaiick) on M.
for 2°, 887 (i).

Inspection (General) Act Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) on M. for 2°, 3572 (ii).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal (G.. T. R. and
Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) on M.
for Com. on Res., 4324 (ii).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 10 (Mr.
Charlton) on M. for 2°, 685; in Con., 2465 (i).

Privilege (Ques. of) Rep. of Speech in Globe. 3672.
Ry. Act Amt. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.

Casey) on M. for 2>, 1792 (i).
SuPPLY:

Art., Agriculture, &c; (Experimental Farms) 2117.
Civil Government: Cutome Dept. feontingencies)

2(16 (i).
Leqialation: Houms of Commons (Dep. Speaker's

salary) 2096; (extra clerks) 2104; (06ficial
Debates)2105().

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Flidding) 1359(i).
on M. for Com. of Sup., 2482 (i).

Craig, Mr. T. D.-Con.
Ways and Means -The Tariff:

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential elause) 2910, 292,
3153,3170: Res. 17 (combine clause) 3258; (wire
nails) 3647; (barbed wire)3666; (files and rasps>
3698, 4133.

Winnipeg, Duluth and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. 17 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for 3°,
2449 ().

Davies, Hon. L. H. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries) Queen's, P.E.L

Alaskan Boundary, Quotation from Treaty re
Mount St. Elias (Ans.) 3505 (i).

Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Corcan) on
M. for 2°, 665 (i) ; in Com., 3547 (ii).

American Bank Note Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Bdcourt)
on M., for 3°, 3281 (i).

Appnmts..under present Govt., on M. for Ret.
1055 (i).

by late Gort.. and Recommendations of
Treasury Board, on M. for Ret., 1656 (ii).

Atlantic Fast S$. Service, on M. to adjn. Hse.
(reiarks) 944 (i).

-- Contract, on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 3994 (ii).
Beamsville (Ont.) Postmaster, Dismissal, on M.

to adjn. (remarks) 1455 (i).
Bear River (N.S.)Obstruction to Navigation, &c.

(Ans.) 486 (i).
--- on M. for Com. of Sup., 4772 (ii).
Behring Sea Convention, Re-opening, London

Press Cor. (remarks) 4474 (ii).
--- Seal Regulations, on Orders of the Day

(remarks) 2570, (i).
Berthier (P.Q.) Wharf, Dues collected (Ans.) 262.
Bibaud, Azaire, Emplynt. in House of Com-

mons (Ans.) 3509 (ii).
Bird Rock Ishnd Lighthouse, Casualty, Rescue

of Woman (Ans.)3508(il>.
B.C. Southern Ry., Disallowance of Provincial

Act, on prop. Res. (Mr. McInnis) 544 (i).
Bunker Island, Marine Hospital, Mr. LeCaine's

Dismissal (Ans.) 3505, 3866 (ii).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr. OsIer)

in Com., 2338 (i).
Cap Saumon Lighthouse, Construction, Ait.

paid. &c. (Ans.) 264 (i).
-- Contract for Firewood (Ans.) 264 (i).

Cascumpec Buoy Service Contract and Tenders
(Ans.) 1742 (i).

Cataract Power Co. of Hamilton B. 124 (Mr.
Wood, Hamilton) in Com., 5051 (i).

Cattle Shipping Regulations (Ans.) 2217 (i).
Cedar Springs (Ont.) Fishery Inspector Linley,

Dismissal (Ans.) 4206 (il).
Civil Servants, County of Gaspé, Commission re

(Ans.) 1451 (i).
Coal Boring in P.E.L, Vote in Estimates (Ans.)

796 (i).
Coasting Laws, Can. and U.S., on M. for Cor.,

3526 (ii).
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Davies, Hon. L. H.-Con.
Criminal Code Amt. (seduction and abduction)

B. 13 (Mr. Charlton) on M. to conc. in Amts.,
354? (ii).

Crirainal Code, 1892 (B. 138).4203 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Coin.,

5167 (i).
Ctistonis and Inland Revenue Depts. (B. 125)

prop. Res., 4086; 2 ni., 4110; in Com. on Res.,
4122; iii Com. on B., 4123 (ii).

Delisie, L. T., Light-keeper, Dismissal (Ans.)
1307 (i).

Dismissals, on M. for Com. of Sup., 4012 (ii).
Invera;s C., Dom. Officials, 1879 (Ans.)

4477 (ii).

Govt. Eniployees, Rep. of Commissioners
(presented) 4364 (u).

Emigration Agents in U.S. Appnnits. (Ans.) 3507.
Fiddle Reef (B.C.) Marine Lights (Ans.) 1376 (i).
Fisheries Act (saw-dust in rivers) Amt. (B. 127)

1°, 3581 ; inCom., 3724 (ii).
Fisheries Case, Appeal from Supreme Court

Judgment (Ans.) 1303 (i).
Protection Service, Officers on Govt.

Steamers (Ans.) 3670 (ii).
Fishery Bulletins, Distribution on Gaspé Coast,

Delay (Ans.) 4008.
Guardians, North Victoria (Ans.) 1081,

1452: (remarks) 1308 (i).
Inspector McNab (B.C.) Instructions from

Govt. (Ans.) 3058 (ii).
Fishing License, in Bonaventure (Ans.) 671 (i).
Fish Island (P.E..) Light.keéper, Dismissal

(Ans.) 2424 (i).
Fish Traps used by Americans in B.C. (Ans.)

1377 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for 2°, 993 (i).
on M. to adjn. Hse. (remarks) 548 (i).

Gaspé Lightship-keeper (Ans.) 2126 (i).
Gill Nets and Seines, New Regulations, &c.,

Montreal District (remarks) 4372 (ii).
Gloucester Fishing Schooners and N. S. Fisher-

inen (renarks) 4371 (ii).
'Govt. of N.W.T., Subsidy and Powers, on M. for

Ret., 1048 (i).

Hudson Bay Expedition, Charter of the Dian4a
(Ans.) 1987 (Î).

Emplymt of Diana (remarks) 1811, 1829(i).
- Milburn and Co.'s offer of Ship Port Perie

(Ans.)1988 (i).
.Exploratory Expedition (Ans.) 796 (i).
Piana, Names, Residence, &c., of Crew

(Ans.) 2884 (ii).

"Indian Garden" Reserve (N.S.) Sale of Hay
(Ans.) 3510 (ii).

Ioua Wharf, Victoria (N.S.) Repairs, &c. (Ans.)
489, 921 (i).

1. C. R. Extension to Montreal, (G. T. R. and
Drummond Co. Ry.) in Com. on Res., 4884 (ii).

Davies, Hon. L. H.-Con.
Interest Act Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Quinw) on M. for

2°, 3562; in Com., 4253 (i).
Irvin, John, Appnmt. as Light-keeper (Ans.)

1633 (i).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 51 (Mr.

Richardson) in Coi., 2606 (i).
Lavoie, Dr. Nap., Emplymt. by Govt. on Str.

La Canadienne (Ans.) 1304, 1544 (i).
Lighthouse-keepers, Limitation of Age (Ans.)

266 (i).
Lobster Fisheries, Extension of Close Season, on

M. for Coin. of Sup., 4773 (ii).
(remarks) 5416 (ii).
Cape Breton (remarks) 1551, 2053 (i).

Mabou Harbour Buoy Service (Ans.) 4227 (i).
Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 4206 (ii).

Mackerel Fishery in N. S., Protection of Fisher-
men, on M. to adjn. Hse. (remairks) 3674 (ii).

Mercier, Jos., Ste. Famille,,Emplymnt. by Govt.
(Ans.) 1835 (i).

Murray Harbour (P.E.I.) Buoy Service, Con-
tract (Ans.) 1029 (i).

Harbour-niaster, Appnmt. (Ans.) 2216 (i).
Mycenian Marble Co.'s Relief B. 83 (Mr. Rosa-

mond) in Coni., 2346 (i).
Navigable Waters Protection Act Ait. (B. 105)

1°*, 2215 (i); in Con., 2742; Sen. Amts., 4109.
Ne:tield, Str., Appnmts. (Ans.) 2125 (i).
Oak Point (N.B.) Lighthouse-keeper, Dismissal

(Ans.) 3669 (i).
O'Brien, Wm., Dismissal fron Str. Lansdowne

(Ans.) 4008 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Poster) Members accused of

conspiracy, in Coin. of Sup., 5303 (ii).
Paris Exhibition, 1900, Can. Representation

(Ans.) 3508 (ii).
Pilots (Quebec and Montreal) incorp. B. 67 (Mr.

Guay) in Com., 3539 (ii).
Pin-plats Barges, Registration (Ans.) 922 (i).
Plebiscite Bill, Prenier's promise to intrduce

(Ans.) 3506 (ii).
Poaching by Americans, Deep-Sea Fisheries

(Ans.) 1375 (i).
Point au Baril Lighthouse-keeper, Appamt., &c.

(Ans.) 266 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Con., 4627, 5401 (ii).
Provincial Courts Judges Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr.

Fitzpatriek) 1°*, 4204; in Com., 4724 (ii).
Public Bills, &c., on M. to adjn. Hse. (remarks)

557 (i).
on M. (Mr. Casey) to place on Order

Paper, 3501 (ii).
Ques. by Members not in Order (remarks) 3973(ii).
Ry. Lands and Taxation, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Oliver) 3513, 3521 (ii).
Reciprocal Tariff, on Ques. of Order, 1457 (i).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 949, 2298, 2571 (i)

2969 (ii).
River Matane Fishing Leases (Ans.) 4207 (ii).

INDEX.xii



INDEX.

Davies, Hon. L. H.-Con.
Salion (B. C.) Sold in British Market, Quality,

&c., on M. for Cor., 1995 (i).
San Pedro, Removal of Wreck (Ans.) 1376 (i).
Saskatchewan Election. Member's Seat chal-

lenged, on M. to adjn. Hse. (Ques. of Order)
959 (i).

Scrip for Half-breeds, Claims, on M. for Ret.,
3530 (ii).

Senate and House of Cominmons Sessional Indem-
nity (prop. Res.) 3671; in Com., 3729; 1°* of
B., 3730 (ii).

Smith, F. X., Lighthouse-keeper, Gaspe, Dis-
inissal (Ans.) 1305 (i).

Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. (B. 113) 1°,
2796: in Com., 3721 (ii).

Subsidies (Dom.) to Rys., &c. (remarks) 178 (i).
on inquiry for Ret., 949 (i).

Subsidies to Rys., B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 5368 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Administration of Jvtice (travelling expenses)

cone., 4641, 3732 (ii).
Civil Government: Indian Affaire (see.'s. salary)

4828 (ii); Interior, 1683,1678(i), (salaries) 4837(i);
Justice (salaries) 4836 (ii); Marine and Fisher-
ies, 1730 (), cone., 3731 (ii), (contingencies) 2087
(i), 4810 (ii); Privy Council (salaries) 4630; Sec. of
State (Princing Bureaul 4831 (ii).

Collection of Revenues: Oustoms (P. E.I.) 2560 (i);
Post Office (mail service) 5066, (outside service)
conc., 5418. Publie Works, cone., 5417. Rail-
ways (Baie des Chaleurs) b146 (ii). Weights and
Measures (salaries) 2536 (i).

Dominion Landt: cone., 5423 (ii).
Fisheries (counsel fees, Judicial Com.) 4999; (pay-

mente to collectors) cone., 5427 (ii); (oyster
culture) 2551 (i),

Immigration (general expenses) 4070,4992 (ii).
Indians (Elkhorn school) 5000; Man. and N.W.T.

(gratuities to retired officers) 5000 (ii);
Legilation: House of Commons (Algoma elec-

tion expenses) 4988,5059 (ii). Library (salaries,
&c.)2116 (i).

Lighthouse and Coasti Service (construction, &o.)
2994 ; (salaries, &o.) 2993 (i).

Marine (Govt. steamers, repaire) 2290; (investi.
gation into wrecks) 2290; (bospitals) 2297; (ob-
structions in navigable rivers) 2293; (repairs to
wharfs) 2295: (rewards for saving life) 2290;
(tidal service) 2291; (winter mail service) 2293 (i>.

Miscellaneous (Banff Park)500; (commissions of
investigation) 5260, cone., 5429; tgratuities, In-
terior Dept.) 5001: (investigating charges, N.W.
T.) 5218; (repatriation of Canadians from
Brazil) 4861; (tariff inquiry).5206 (ii).

Public Work--Income: Buildings (N.S,) cono.,
5433. Harbours and Rivers (dredging, Mar.
Provs.) 4889: (Ont.) 4968; (PE.I.) 4975 (ii'.

Railwaye-Capital: P.E.., 3847 (ii).
Scientife Institutionu (hydrographie service) 2295;

(meteorological service)2295; (Toronto observa-
tory)2295 (i).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Baddeck and
Grand Narrows, &.) conc., 5419 (ii).

xiii

Davies, Hon. L. H.-Con.
Supremez; Court, (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Fitzpatrick>

on M. for 2°, 4211 (ii).
Tignish (P.E.I.) Wharf, Dues Collected (Ans.>

3057 (i).
Trials by Jury in certain Cases in N. W. T. (B.

137) 1°*, 4203: 2" m., 4724 (ii).
Victoria Co. (N.S.) lona Wharf, Payment for

Repairs (Ans.) 489, 921 (i).
Vote in Com. of Sup., on Chairnan's Ruling (re-

marks) 2547 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

lu Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 2865; Res.
17 (combines clause) 3264,3306; (mutton) 358 ;
(cornmeal) 3431; (books) 3473; (coal oil)3495 (ii).

Wood Mountain Scouts, Claim for Scrip, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Darm) 1054 (i).

Davin, Mr. N. F., West Assiniboza.
Address, on The, 111 (ii).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Co>van) on

M. for 2°, 643 (i).
Aspdin, Thos. W., Clain for Scrip (Ques.) 1374.
Audit Act Ant. (B. 107) 1°*, 2408 (i).
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1889 (i).
B. C. Southern Ry., Disallowance of.Provincial

Act, on prop. Res. (Mr. McInns) 522 (i).
Butter Exports, Bonus, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr..

Reid) 1799 (i).
Can. Investmnent and Agency Co.'s B. (128) 1°*,

3842 (ii).
C. P. R. Transport of Grain froin N.W.T. and

Man., 1891 to 1897 (Ques.) 3509, 3669 (ii).
Cartwright, Mr. F. L., Appnmt. as Inspector

Mounted Police (Ques.) 489 (i).
Clerks of Vorks, Govt., and Private Practice

(Ques.) 1306 (i).
Coal Oil Duties, on M. for Coin. of Sup. (prop.

Res.) 2744 (ii).
Customs and Inland Revenue Controllers Re-

peal B. 125 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 1', 3580.
Daunais, C. M., Indian Instructor, Appnint.

(Ques.) 1450 (i).
Dismnissals, Man. and N.W.T., on M. for Com.

of Sup., 4022(ii).
Publie Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie) on M.

for Com. of Sup., 2330, 2348 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 60 (Mr. Douglas) on.

M. for 2°, 2042 (i).
(B. 61) 1°, 1229; 20 m., 2037 (i).
B. 116 (Mr. Sifton) on M. for 30, 4118 (i).

Estevan Land Office, Removal to Alameda (Ques.)
1638 (i).

Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on M.
for Com. of Sup. (prop. Res.) 2054, 2131; neg.
(Y. 10, N. 121) 2178 (i).

Govt. of N. W. T., Subsidy and Powers (Ms. for-
Ret.) 1030, 1013 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr.
Richardsonk) on M. for 2°, 1574 (i).



INDEX.

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Con.
Hartney, J. H., Dismissal as Postmaster (Ques.)

2885 (ii).
Hudson Bay Expedition (Ques.) 796 (i).

Emplymt. of Sealer Diana (remarks) 1817,
1833 (i).

Charter of Diana (Ques.) 1987 (i).
Milburn & Co.'s offer of Ship Port Perie

(Ques.) 1988 (i).
Diana, Names, Residences, &c., of Crew

(Ques.) 2884 (ii).
Illicit Still, Seizure fron Geo. Vézina, Que. (Ques.)

1374 (i).
Indian Dept., unanswered Cor., (Ques.) 1984 (i).
Indian Disturbances in N. W. T. (remarks) 3059.
Indian Office, Regina, Removal to Winnipeg

(Ques.) 1985 (i).
Iindian Supplies, MaL and N. W. T., Schedule

of Tenders (Ques.) 487, 1078, 1301 (i).
Libel, Law of, Am. (B. 95) 1°, 1738 (i).

Mr. McColl's Letter re Purchases (Ques.)
1306 (i).· .

Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton) in
Com., 2469 (i).

McCallum, A., LoIkmaster du Lievre Works,
Disinissal, on M. for Con. of Sup., 1911 (i).

McGirr, Wm., notification of Superannuation
(Ques.) 1987 (i). .

Mounted Police Act (1894) Ait. (B. 62) 1°, 1231;
2° m., 2037 (i).

(1889) Amt. (B. 89)1°*, 1539 (i).
Pension Act Amit. B., wthdn., 1226 (i).

-- Pension Act (1889) Amt. B. 59 (Mr. Davis,
Saskatchewan) on M. for 1°, 1228 (i).

Northfield (B.C.) Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.)
1305 (i).

(M. to adjn.) 1377 (i).
Inspector Fletcher's Rep. (M. for copy*)

2021 (il.
N. W. T. Act Amt., B. wthdn., 2878 (i).

B. 114 (Mr. Sifton) on M. for 1°, 2797 ; in
Com., 4111; on M. for 3°, 4116.

"Our Lady of the Snows," on M. to adjn., 1546.
Personal Explanation, par. in Man. Frce Press re

M. on Order Paper, 2886 (ii).
McManus, Mrs., Poatmistress, Northfield (B.C.)

(M. to adjn.,) 1377 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) Duty on Farm Implements,

on Chairman's Ruling, 2126 (i).
par. in Witness re Mr. Fairlie's Letter,

2656 (ii).
Public Bills, &c.. on M. to adjn. Hse. (remarks)

559 (i).
or. M. (Mr. Case!i) to place on Order Pal.er,

3502 (ii).

Qu'Appelle Mail Service, Tenders and Contract
(Ques.) 1079 (i).

Quarantine, Man. and N. W. T. (Ques.) 3238 (ii).
Regulations, U. S., Man., N. W. T. and

B.C. (M. for Ret.) 797, 822 (i).

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Cen.
Quebec Bridge Co. and Hon. Mr. Dobeil (Ques.)

1989 (i), 3056 (ii).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee and N. W. Mounted

Police (Ques.) 97 (i).
Militia contingent, on M. to adjn. Hie.

(remarks) 845 (i).
par. in Quebec Chronicle (remarks) 3239(ii).

Ry. Act Amt. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.
Casey) on M. for 2, 1797 (i).

Ry. Employeets, &c., Safety B. 2 (Mr. Casey) on
ref. to Com. (Amt.) 619 (i).

Ry. Lands and Taxation, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Oliver) 3513 (ii).

Red Deer Valley Ry. and C:n Co.'s Ait. (B.
122)1°', 3418; M. to place on Order Paper for
2°, 3578; in Com., 4051 (ii).

Returns (inquiry) 1900,2571 (i),2887, 2970,3146(ii).
St. Paul Industrial School. Furnishing Supplies

(M. for Cor.*) 1664 (i).
Saskatchewan Election (remarks) 950 (i).

Member's Seat challenged (M. to adjn.
Hae.) 970 (i).

Scrip for Half-breeds, on M. for Ret., 3536 (ii).
Seed Grain, Distribution in Man. and N.W.T.,

Amounts outatanding (Ques.) 1989, 2215 (i).
Stockholm Exhibition, Walton Jones' Appumt.

(Ques.) 1984 (i).

SUPPLY :
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (creameries in N.W.T.)

2179; (dairying interests, butter and cheese)
2585 (i).

Civil Gover.sment : Indian Dept.,1715, (1aw clerk)
1667; Interior, 1674; Mounted Police, 1709;
Privy Council(contingencies) 2056, 2066; Rail-
ways and Canals, 1934, 1967; Trade and Com-
merce, 1981 (contingencies) 2088 ().

Collection of Revenues: Post Office (mail service)
2790 (ii).

Immigration (ngents' salaries) 2825, 40'>8 (ii).
Indiane : N.W.T. and Man. (supplies) 4053 (ii).
Legiglation: Bouse of Commons (Dep. Speaker's

salary) 2091,2100 (i).
Miecellaneoun (small-pox epidemic, Winnipeg)

4084 (ii).
Mounted Police (pay of force) 4078 (ii).
Public Worke-Income : Buildings (N.W.T.) 2589;

(Ont.) 2581; (Rideau Hall) 2598. Harbours and
Rivera (dredging)271; (Man.) 2780 (i).

Quarantine (Cattle) 2268 ; (salaries and con-
tingencies) 2245 (i).

Tariff, The, onprop. Res (Mr. Fielding)1322 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup., 2484 (i).

Territorial Exhibition, outstanding Debte (Ques.)
1374 (i).

Vote in Con. of Sup., on Chairnan's Ruling
(remarks) 2547 (il).

Ways and Meanu-The Tariff:
In Com., Res. 16 (preferential clause) 2956, 3121;

Re.17 (combine clause) 3:333,3340: twheat flour)
3455; (coal oil) 3478, 3496; (wire nails) 3650;
(strip fencing) 3691; (iron or steel bnts, &c.)
3696: (buokthorn,·&o., fencing) 4150; (agricul-
tural implements) 416; (Indian corn; 4451 (ii).

xiv
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Davin, Mr. N. F.--Con.
Williams, P. J., Indian Instructor, Dismissal

(Ques.) 1450 (i).
Wood Mountain Scouts, Claims for Scrip (prop.

Res.) 1051, 2033 (i).

Davis, Mr. T. 0., askatchewan.
Bremner Furs Seizure, Compensation (M. for

Ret.) 1744 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osier) in Coin., 2924 (ii).
Champain, Emmanuel, Claim against Govt.

through Rebellion, 1885 (Ques.) 490 (i).
Dismissals, Man. and N. W. T., on M. for Coin.

of Sup., 4027 (ii).
Gazette and Star, Free Postage from Montreal

(Ques.) 3841 (ii).
Govt. Horses at Prince Albert, Payments for

Care, &c. (M. for Cor.*) 3537 (ii).
Grundy, Ernest, late Postmaster at Duck Lake

(Que@.) 3870 (ii).
Hudson Bay Ports, Customs Collectors (Ques.)

794, 1452(1). .
Indian Disturbances in N. W. T. (remarks) 3144.
McManus, Mrs., Postmistress at Northfield (B.C.)

Dismissal, on M. to adjn. (remarks)185 (i).
.-- Robert, late Postmaster at Northfield

(B.C.) Character (Ques.) 2879 (ii).
Man. and North-western Ry., on M. for Com. of

Sup., 4766 (ii).
Mounted Police Pension Act (1889) Amt. (B. 59)

10, 1228; 2° m., 2036 (i).
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. (B. 139) (Sir

Henry Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 4722 (ii).
Post Office Mail Contracts, in Com. of Sup.,

5094 (ii).
Prince Albert, Appnmt. of Sherif (Ques.) 667 (i).
Prince Albert Branch, C. P. R., par. in Prince

Albert Advocate (remarks) 2657 (ii).
Q2uarantine Regulations, T. S., Man., N. W. T.

and B. C., on M. for Ret., 824 (i).
Ry. Lands and Taxation, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Oliver) 3515 (ii).
Regina, Long Lake, &c., Ry. Co., Govt. Subsidy

(Ques.) 1637 ().
Saskatchewan Eleetion,, Member's Seat chal-

lenged, on M. to adjn. Hse., 963 (i).
Mail Service, Regularity of Delivery

(Ques. 1634 (1).
Saskatoon and Battleford and Onion Lake Mail

Servcie (Ques.) 1633 (i).
Scrip for Half-breeds, Claims (M. for Ret.) 3530.
Smuggling by American Whalers, Mackenzie

River Basin (Ques.) 794 (i).
SUPPLY

Ars, Agriculture, &c. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2190 (i).

Immigration (agent's salaries) 4044 (ii).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1511.
Tran-Can. Ry. Co., change of Title (B. 22)1°*,

707(i).

xv

Davis, Mr. T. 0.-Con.
Ways and Means-The Tarif:

In Com.: (shoe tacks)3655; (tea and coffee) 3718;
(wire nails) 3649 (ii).

Dobell, Hon. R. R., West Quebec.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on prop. Res. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 3999 (ii).
Quebec Bridge Co. and I'-ytors (Ans.) 3056 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Indian»: Man. and N. W,T. (gratuities to retired
offieers) 5000 (ii).

Publie Works-Capital: Harbours and Rivers
(St. Lawrence ship channel) 4870 (ii).

Domville, Mr. J., King's, N.B.
Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr.. Davin) to M. for Com. of Sup.,
2135 (i).

Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Cau. Militia Contin-
gent (M. to adjn. Hse.) 638 (i).

Colonial Troops (Ques.) 922 (i).
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamilton) on M. for 20, 2348 (ii).
Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B. 104)

1°*, 2051; 20 mn., 2166 ; on Order for 2°, 2348 (i).
Scovil, Walter B., Pet. re (Ques.) 2415 (i).
SUPPLY.:

Arts, Agriculture &c. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2197 ().

Civil Government: Railways and CanaiLs, 1956 ().
Collection of Revenues: Weights and Measures

(salaries, &c.) 2517 (ii).
Temiscouata Ry. Co.'s (B. 58) 1°*, 1226 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com. : Res. 16 (preferential clause)3223 (ii).

Douglas, Mr. J. M., East Assiniboia.
Dom. Lands Act Amt. (B. 60) 1°, 1229; 2°, m.,

2041 (i).
Farm Implements, Coal Oil in Tanks Duty,

(Ques.) 2216 (i).
Man. and Pacific Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 24) 1°*,

707 (i).
SUPPLY:

Public Work-Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)
2601, 2613 (i).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1463 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: (mutton, &c.) 3369; (wheat flour) 3458;
(coal oil) 3482; (shovels, &o) 3703; (hides and
skins, &c.),3711; (agricultural implements) 4153.

Dugas, Mr. L. E , Montcalrn.
Beauharnois Postmaster and County Election

(Ques.) 268 (i).
Illicit Stills, Seizure at Pont Rouge (Ques.) 1373.
Inland Revenue Laws, Infraction (Ques.) 1544,

1637 (i).
Lavoie, Dr. Nap., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)

1544 (i).
-on Str. La Canadienne (Ques.) 1304 (i).
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Dugas, Mr. L. E.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues: Excise (travelling, &o.)
2508 (ii).

Vezina, Geo., and Inland Revenue Laws (Ques.)
1637 (ii).

Dupont, Mr. F., Ragot.
Address, on The,>94 (i).
1. C. R. Extension to Montreal (G. T. R. and

Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) on M.
for Com. on Res., 4326 (il).

Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 5497 (ii).

Was and Aeans--The Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3079; Res.

17 (combine clause) 3319 (ii).

Dyment, Mr. A. E., Alyoma.
Atikokan Island Range Ry. Co.'s (B. 50) 1'*,

1171 (i).
Beansville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dismis-

sal, on M. for Cor., 1871 (i).
Export Duty on Logs, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Fieldinag) on M. for Com., 4717 (i).
St. Mary's River Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B. 42) 1°*,

1072 (i).
SUPPLY:

Canal«-Capital: Sault Ste. Marie (construction)
5120(iii).

Publie Works-Iacome: Buildings (N. B.) 4942.
Harbours and Rivers (Ont., Fort Francis Locks)
4970; (Manitoulin Island) 4965 (ii).

Earle, Mr. T., Victoria, B.C.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4575 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.: (rice) 4132 (ii).

Elis,,Mr. J. V., St. John City, N.B.
Adjournment for Easter (remarks) 708 (i).
Atlantie Fast SS. Service, Winter Terminus

(Ques.) 1374 (î).
-Contract, on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 4218 (il).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for 1°, 3677 (ii).
St. Lawrence Channel, Deepening, &c., Amts.

Paid (Ques., 3867 (i).
SUPPLti:

Collection of Reveuues: Weights and Measures
(salaries) 2542(ii).

Marine (bopsitals) 2296 (ii).
Mi.cellaneone (investigating charges, N. W. T.)

5220,; (smaU-pox epidemie, Winnipeg) 4085 (ii).
Publie Work.-Income: Buildings (Ont., Rat Por-

tage)5286 (ii.
Ways and Meaons-The Tariff

In Com.: (wheat and flour) 3453; (books) 3473;
(coaloil)3479; (marble,&c.)3497; (coal,bitumin-
cus) 42010i).

Erb, Mr. D. K., Soicth Perth.
Wa.gs and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. (photographs, &c.) 3475; (books, ke.) 3706;
(paintings, &c.) 3708 (ii).

Ethier, Mr. J. A. 0., Two Mountain.es.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex. 's Speech

(seconded) 18 (i).

Flelding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance>
Shelburne and Queen's, N.S.

Aiierican Bank Note C,. and Mr. Reid's relaticn
thereta (Ans.) 2881 (i).

Coutract, on M. for Coi. of Sup., 2687 (ii)-
Cost of Engraving, &c. (Ans.) 3056 (ii).

-- Printing Contracts (remarks) 1462 (i).
Plates required and Cost (Ans.) 3506 (ii).

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Contract, on prop.
Res. (Sir Richard Partiirright) 4232 (il).

Auditor General's Rep. (presented) 169 (i).
Baie des Chaleurs Ry., par. in Halifax Ch ronicle

(renarks) 3420 (ii).
Bounties on Iron and Steel jprop. Res.) 4653; in

Coin., 5186; 1* of B., 5201; in Coin.. 5288.
British Goods and Customi's Tariff (renarks)

1461 (i).
Budget, The, Financial Stuit., 1083, 112) (i).

(remarks) 783 (i).
See "Ways and Means."

Civil Service Superannuation (Refund> Act Amt.
(B. 136) Coni. on Res. (M.) 3721, 4118; 10 of B.,
119 (ii).

Coal Trade of N.S., reported Newspaper utter-
ances (Ans.) 670 (i).

Customs Act Amt. and Consolid. (B. 143) 10*,
4698 (ii).

sec " Ways and Means."
Drumnmond Co. Ry.: in Com. of Sup., 3824;

conc., 5458 (ii).
Estimates, The (remarks) 270 (i).

Year ending 1898 (presented) 667 (i).
- Suppl. (presented) 3742, 4008, 4612, 5009.

Export Duty on Logs, &c. (prop. Res.) 4613,4653;
Coin. on Res. (M.) 4701; in Com., 4718; (B.
145) 10, 4719 (i).

Export Duties on Pulp Wood (remarks) 3872 (ii).
Farrû Implements, Duty, Coal Oil in Tank Ves-

sels (Ans.) 2216 (i).
G. T. R. and Dom. Govt., reported Grant of

$300,000, on M. to adjn. Hse., 587 (i).
Insurance Co.'s Abstract Statenient (presented)

492 (i).
Kingston C:>tton Mills and Tariff changes (re-

marks) 98 (i).
Loan (Public Service) $15,000,000 (B. 148) prop.

Res., 4736; in Com. on Res., 5160; 1°*, 5163(ii).
Mess. froi His Ex. (presented) 667 (i), 2658,3742,

5009 (ii).
Mining Machinery, Free Entry under Tariff, on

M. for Coin. of Sup., 2221 (i).
"Ouir Lady of the Snows," on M. to adjn., 1548.
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Fielding, Hon. W. 8.-Con.
Personal Explanation re prop. Tariff Changes

(renarks) 175 (i).
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. 139 (Sir Henry

Joly, de Lotbinière) in Con., 4721 (ii).
Public Accounts, Annual Rep. (presented) 169 (i).
Quebeec Harbour Commissioners, Arrears of In-

terest (Ans.) 4471 (ii).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee Celebration, Vote for

Militia, Mess. fron His Ex. (presented) 2658(ii).
Reciprocal Rights, Belgium and Germany (re-

marks)1462 (i).

St. Andrew's Rapids, Improvements (Ans.) 1987.
Shannon, Jas., Postmaster, Kingston, Superan-

nuation, &c. (Ans.) 3058 (ii).

Shareholders and Chartered Banks, List (pre-
sented) 492 (i).

Subsidies to Rys., Brookfield Station, I.C.R., in
Coin. on Res., 5526.

Central and Liverpool, ii Con. on Res.,
5525 (ii).
-- Port Hawkesbury and Port Hood, in Coi.
on Res., 5522 (ii).

Windsor Junction, in Coi. on Res., 5520.

Superannuations, July, 1896, to A pril, 1897,
Naines, &c. (Ans.) 667 (i).

SLreILY:
Canals-Ca pital :Trent Valley (construction)

5128. Lachine, cone., 5451 (ii).
Charg e o f Mfanîagement (printing bank notes)

5201 (ii).
Civil Govern ment : Civil Service Examiners (salar-

ies) 4828 (il).
Cllection of Revenmea: Customs (preventive ser-

vice) conc., 5447 Iii).
Government of X.W.T. (schools, subsidies, &c.)

5002 (ii).
Immigration (agents' salaries) 3745 (ii).
Letalation: House of Commons (contingencies)

4843 (ii).
Iilitia (B.C. fortifications) conc.. 5426; iJubilee

contingent) 2659 <ii).
Miscellancous (arbitration, Dom. and Provo.) 4083,

cone., 5424; (investigating charges. N.WT.)
5215; (tariff inquiry) 5205 (ii).

Piblic Worke-Income: Buildings (N.B.) 4945;
(N.S.) 4909. Harbours and Rivers (P.E.I.) 4984.

Railwaye-Capital: I.C.R.(extension to Montreal)
3824; (rollinig toek5316; (Drummond Co. Ry.)
cone., 5458 (ii).

Supply (Res. for Coi.) 481 (i).
(B. 111) Militia Contingent, 10*, 2662 (i).
(B. 150) 1°*, 5478; 2°* in Com. and 30*,

5535 (i).
Tariff Res., Date of Introduction and N.S. Elec-

tions (Ans.) 268 (i).
Inquiry, Translation of Evidence (Ans.)

793 (i).
-- Res., 1136 (i); Res. as adopted, 4614 (ii).

Res. (renarks) 2476 ().
on M. for Com. of Sup., 2800 (i).
(M. for Com.) 2829 (ii).

Fieldlng, Hon. W. S.-Con.
Tariff and Her Maj.'s Govt. re Res. 16 (Ans.)

2880 (ii).
(M. for ComL.) 2829 (ii).

Thibeault, Chas., Superannuation, Contributions
and Amt. drawn from Fund (Ans.)1306 (i).

Timothy Seed and Clover, Imposition of Duty
(Ans.) 793 (i).

Trusts and Combines,Existencein Can.(Ans.)1986.
Ways and Means (Res. for Com.) 481 (i).

The Budget (Financial Stmnt.) 1683 (i).
The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 2966, 3129,
3150, 3167, 3179; Res. 17 (combine clause) 320;
(item 1) 3352; (spirituous liquors, &c.) 3352;
(mutton, kc.) 3358, 3381; (eggs) 3408; (condensed
milk)3409; (fresh salmon) 3418; (cornmeal) 3423;
(wheat flour) 3454; (books, &c.) 3465,3706; (ad-
vertising matter, &c.) 3474; (pbotographe, &c.)
3476; (medicinal preparations) 3477: (putty)
3478; (surgical instruments)3478; (coal oi) 3482;
(china ware) 3497: (iron or steel scrap) 3606;
(iron or steel ingots) 36.37; (iron or steel angles)
3639: (wire nails)3640; (shoe tacks)3652; (screws)
ke.).%56'; (buckthorn, &c., strip fencing) 3683;
4147; (wire cable) 3693; (brass wire) 3694;
(skates. &c.) 3697; (rasps and files) 3701,
4133; (stereotypes. &c.) 3703; (travellers'
baggage) 3706: (newspapers, &o.) 3707; (paint-
ings, e 3708; (tanning bark) 3711; (salt, Le.)
3714; (Norway iron) 3718; (rice) 4130; (peaches,
&c.) 4132; (India-rubber boots, belting, &c.)
4146; (India-rubber clothing, hose, &c.) 4147;
(clothes wringers) 4167; (watch cases) 4167;
(axes, scythes, ke.) 4169; (cotton fabries) 4180;
(shirts and shirt waists) 4181; (cotton duck)
4186; (woollen yarns) 4190; (woollen fabries)
4191; (coal, bituminous slack) 4192; (sugar)
4393: (sugar, confectionery, ke.) 4398; (velvets,
&c.) 4465: (coal) 4466 (ii).

Fiset, Mr. J. B. R., Rintouski.
Auiqui Municipality, Reimbursenent for Ry.

Crossing (Ques.) 1541 (î).
Pouliot, Mr., late M. P., deceased (remarks) 5185.
River Matane Fishing Leases (Ques.) 4207 (ii).
SUPPLY:

C;nalm-Capital: Grenville (dismissals 3888 (ii).
Ciril Governmnent : Post Office (incçeased salaries)

5112 (i).
Miscellaneous: (commissions of investigation)

5252(ii).
Publie Workl-Income: H arbours and Rivers

(Que., Rimouski Pier) 4963 (ii).

Fisher, Hon. S. A. (Minister of Agriculture),
Brome.

American Bank Note Contract (remarks) 1560 (j).
Butter Trade with England, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 603 (i).
Cheese and Creameries Registration (B. 117) in

Cou)., 3722 (ii).
Civil Service Examiners' Rep. (presented) 1072.

List (presented) 178 (i).
Cold Storage Contract (presented) 4364 (ii).

Transportation (B. 141) prop. Res. and in
Con., 4130; 1°* cf B., 4252(ii).
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Fisher, Hon. S. A.-Con.
Dairy Inspector (P.E. I.) Dismissal of Thos. J.

Dilon (Ans.) 2424 (i).
Dismissals from Public Service (B.C. Quarantine

Station) on M. for Com. of Sup., 2405 (i).
Estimates, The, Typographical Error (explana-

tion) 708 (i).
Geological Survey, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 5542.
Grosse Isle Wharf, Extension (Ans.) 919 (i).
Inspection (General) Act Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) on M. for 2', 3568 (ii).
Patent Act Ant. (B. 120) 1°, 3234; in Con.,

3722 (ii).
Patents for Wire Fences, Numuber Granted

(Ans.) 2882 (i).
P. E.1. Mail Service (remarks) 1560 (i).
Printing and Stationery, Deptl. Rep. (presented)

5542 (ii).
Quarantine. Gov. Gen's Warrants, in Con. of

Sup., 4860(ii).
Regulations, Victoria, B.C. (remarks) 1556.

Sec. of State's Deptl. Rep. (presented) 178 (i).
SUPPLY :

Art», Agriculture, &c. (archives) 2106; agricul-
tural societies) 2109; (cold storage) 2274; (crim-
inal statisties) 2108; (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2180, 2119; (creameries in N.W.T.)
2179; (experimental farme, printing, &c.) 2118,
2110 (): (N. W. T. exhibition) 4960; (Stockholm
exhibition) 4859 (ii); (Patent Record)2107; (Year
Book) 2108(i) ; (Wm. Stoker's salary) 4859 (ii).

'ivil Government: Agriculture (contingencies)
2083, 2088 (i); (salaries) 4832; (messenger's
salary) 4986 (ii).

Lagialation: House of Commons (sessional indem-
nity) 4844; (patent poll-book) conc., 5427 (ii).

Miscellaneous (small-pox epidemie, Winnipeg)
4085 (ii).

Public Worke-Income: Harbours and Rivers
(P.E.I.) 2730 (ii).

Quarantine (cattle) 2263 (i); (cattle epidemie)
4991; (Gov. Gen's Warrants) 4860 (i); (hog
cholera, slaughter, compensation) 2270; (Man.
Hospital) 23; (salaries, &c.) 2203; (Traeadie
Lazaretto)2262 C).

Ways and Mens-The Tarif:
In Com.: (mutton, &e.) 3387,3405; (strip fencing)

3689;(Indian corn) 4438 (ii).

Fi tptrick, Hon. 0. (Solicitor General) Quebeê
county.

Address, on The, 167, 181 (i).
Admiralty Juriediction and N. S. County Court

Judges (Ans.) 262 (i).
Civil Service Act, Min. of Justice's Opinion

(Ana.) 2124 (i).
Companies' Act Amt. (B. 135) 1°*, 3971; in

Com., 4258 (ii).
Controllers of Customs and Inland Revenue

Repeal (B. 125>)1, 3580 (ii).
County Court Judge, Commissions without

tion (Ans.) 2125(i).
Forged or Unauthorized Endorseuments of Billa

B. 123(sir Richard Cartwright) in Com., 3723.

Fitzpatrick, Hon. 0.-Con.
Franchise Act Repeal (B. 7) 1°, 89; 2° m., 718 (i).

B. 126 (Voters' Lists) 1*, 3724 (ii).
Gahan, Convict, Release from Kingston Peni-

tentiary (remuarks) 3340 (ii).
Goodwin vs. The Queen, par in Toronto Globe

(Ans.) 3841 (Ji).
Interest Act Amt. (B. 134) 1°*, 3971; in Con.,

4252 (ii).
Kingston Penitentiary, Dismissal of Guards

(Ans.) 3339 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton) in

Con., 2473 (i).
Muma, Henry, Official Referee, Dismissal, &c

(Ans.) 4735 (ii).
Penitentiaries Rep. (presented) 3679 (ii).
Provincial Courts Judges Aet Amnt. (B. 140) in

Com., 4724 (ii).
Quebec Land Slide. Appnit. of Commission

(Ans.) 3719, 3720 (i).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Bank Holiday (Ans.)

4372 (ii).
Savings Banks, Prov. of Quebec (B. 147) 1°*,

5009 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Adninsatentin of Juiqtice (Supreme Court) 4986:

(travelling allowances to Judges in Man.) cone.,
3732 (ii).

Collection of Rerenues: Customs (preventive ser-
vice)5006.

Legiqlation : House of Commons (Returning
oficers, &c.) 4990 (ii).

Miacellqneous9 (arbitration, Dom. and Prove.)
conc., 5425; (litigated matters, &c.) 3863 (ii).

Penitentiaries, 2794; (gratuities to retired officialis)
4987; Kingston (Comamissioners' Rep.) 4740, 4758,
4780; (payments to commissioners) 4798 (ii).

Public WorLk-Income : Harbours and Rivera
(P.E.L) 4985(ii).

Superior Court Judge, Rinibuski District (Ans.)
4477 (ii).

Supreme Court of Ont. (B. 131) 1*, 3719; 20 m.
4207; in Con., 4214 (ii).

Votera' List, 1897 (B. 126) 1°, 3581 (ii).
Wiggins, John, Dismissal from B. C. Penitentiary

(Ans.) 2418 (i).

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarmouth, .8.
Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2314 (i).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Colonial Troops(Ques.)

9=(i).
Saskatchewan Election, Member's Seat chal-

lenged, on M. to adjn. Hse., 969 (i).

SUPPLY:
Legislatios: House of Commons (sessional indem-

nity) 48M (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

in CoM.: (coaI oil)3m3(ii).
Yukon Mining, Trading and Trans. Co.'s B. 118

(Mr. MorrÙois) on Sen. Amte., 52U (ii).
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Foster, Hon. G. E., York, fN.B.
Addres, on The, 67 (i).
Allandale Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.) 1079 (i).
American Bank Note Co.'s.B. 68 (Mr. Belccurt)

on Order for 3°, 3089; on M. for 3°, 3285 (i).
Contract (remarks) 1461, 1560 (i).
Notice of Motion, 2572 (i).
Cost of Engraving, &c. (Ques.) 3056 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup., 2662 (ii).
Plates required and Cost (Ques.) 3505 (ii).

Appnmts. by late Govt., Recommendations of
Treasury Board, on M. for Ret., 1653 (i).

Atlantic Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop. Res.
(Sir Richard Cartwright) 4002, 4224 (i).

Baie de Chaleurs Ry., Govt. Control (Ques.) 261.
Beauharnois Canal, Appnmt. of Collector of

Tolls, &c. (remarks) 2419 (i).
Bompas, Bischoff & Co., Solicitors for the Dom.,

Retirement (M. for Cor.*) 546 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, in Com, on Res.,

5187 (ii).
British Goods and Customs Tarif (remarks) 1461.
Budget, The (reply) 1172 (i).
Business of the Hse., on M. (Mr. Laurier) to

take Monday, 2967 (i).
(remarks) 5010, 5038, 5286, 5287 (ii).

Civil Servants, Commissioners to investigate
Charges (M. for Ret.*) 546 (i).

Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B., Return of
Fees (remarks) 4652 (ii).

Commissioners to investigate Partisan Offences
(remarks) 1462 (i).

<Crow's Nest Pas Ry. B. 140 (Mr. Blair) in Com.
on Res., 4523, 458; further stages suggested,
4725 ; in Com. on B., 5164, 5.38, 5342 (ii).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 125 (Mr.
Davies) in Com., 4125 (i).

IDaly, Hon. T. M., Rep. on Immigration (Ques.)
922 (i).

Debates, Official Rep., lt Rep. of Com., on
conc., 707 (i).

Drummond Co. Ry. and G.T.R., in Com., of
Sup., 5080 ; conc., 5488 (ii).

See "I1.C. R."
Estimates, The, (Ques.) 270; SuppL, 554, 972(i).
Export Duties on Pulp Wood (remarks) 3873 (ii).
Export Duty on Log, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.

fielding) 4613, 4704, 4713; in Com.. 4718 (Ii).
Export of Bacon, Hama, &c., on prop. wthdrl. of

B., 4342 (ii).
Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res.(Mr. Davrn) toM. for Coi. of Sup.,
2141 (i).

Franchise Act Repel B. 7 (Mr. Pitzpatrick) on
M. for1°, 93 ; onM. for2°, 719; Amt.,724;
prop. wthdrL of Aint., 784 (i).

Gaspé Lightchip-keeper (Qus),2126 (i).
G.T.R. and Dom. Govt., Repoted grant of

00,000 (M. to adjn.) 574 (i).
(Ques) 342,489(i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Hudson Bay Expedition, Emplymt. of Sealer

Diana (remarks) 1821 (i).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal B. 142 (Mr.

Blair) on M. for 2°, 4612; on M. for 3°, 4694;
Amt. neg. on a div., 4697 (ii).

Extension to Montreal (remarks) 4203 (ii).
G.T.R. and Drummond Co. Ry., on M.

for Com. on Res., 4259, 4287; in Com., 4342,
4374 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 3748, 4810, 5269, 5288,
5328,5338 (ii).

Kingston Cotton Mils and Tariff Changes (re-
marks) 98 (i).

Loan (Public Service) 815,000,000 B. 148 (Mr.
Fielding) in Com. on Res., 5161; 1°* of B.,
5163 (ii).

Loans, Govt. Temporary (Ques.) 949 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (MIr. Charlton) in

Coin., 2466 (i).
Marsh Hill (Ont.) Postmaster, Appmnt. of G.

G. King (Ques.) 261, 268, 483 (i).
(M. for Cor.*) 1662 (i).

Maugerville, Upper, Postmaster, Dismissal, &c.
(M. for Cor.*) 1663 (i).

MeCallum, Angus, Loek Supt. du Lievre, Dis-
missal (Ques.) 1835 (i).

on M. for Com. of Sup., 1903 (i).
McKnight, W., Postmaster at King's, Man.,

Disimissal, &c. (Ques.) 3740 (i).
MeManus, Mrs., Postmistress, Northfield (B.C.)

Dismissal, on M. to adjn. (remarks) 1380 (i).
Members, Absence of, before Prorogation (re-

marks) 5159 (ii).
Mining Development and Advisory Corporation,

&c., B. 82 (Mr. Maxwell) on M. for 20, 1937 (j).
Minirg Macninery, Free Entry under Tariff, on

M. for Com. of Sup.. 2222 (i).
Oak Point (N.B.) Lighthouse-keeper, G. R.

Pickett's Dismissal (Ques.) 3669 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) Members accused of conspiracy,

in Com. of Sup., 5302 (ii).
Petroleum Inspection Act Amnt. B. 139 (Sir

He&qy Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 4719 (il).
Portage la Prairie, Govt. Building, Change of

Site (Ques.)262 (i).
Postmasters, &c., King's and York (N.B.) Dis-

misses1 (M. for Ret.*) 546(i).
Post Offie Act Amt. R 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 4 ,4725, 5372, 599, 5531, 557; on M.
for CO=., 5529 (i).

Mail Contract, in Con. of Sup., 5098(u).
Printing Govt. Notes, Stampe, &c., Tenders and

Contracts (M. for copies*)546 (i).
Public Bill", &c., on M. to adjn. Hse (remarks)

550 (i).
-on M. (Mr. Camey) to place on Order

Paper, 3502(ii).
Questions by Membersnotin Order(rmarka

3u72(ii).
Reciprocal Tariff, on Ques. of Order, 1459 (i).
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Foeter, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Returns (inquiries)1990, 2298, 2572 (i), 2969, 4032,

4109, 4470 (ii).
Saskatchewan Election, Member's Seat chal-

lenged. on M. to adjn. Hse.. 957 (i).
Sessional Indeninity (Sen. and House of Com-

mons) in Coi. on Res., 3729 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 5478; 1°* of B., 5529 ; in Coin., 5536 (ii).
- - Brookfield Station and Eastville, in Com.

on Res., 5526 (ii).
- - G. T. R., Victoria Bridge, in Com. on

Res.,526 (ii).
- Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa, in

Com. on Res., 5512 (i).
--- Ont. and Rainy River, in Com. on Res.,

5517- (ii).
-- Ottawa and New York, in Com. on Res.,

5512 (ii).
-- Pembroke Southern Ry., in Com. on Res.,

5516 (ii).
-- Portage du Fort, in Com. on Res., 5520.

- Port Hawkesbury and Port Hood, in Com.
on Res., 5522 (ii).

-- Richelieu Valley, in Com. on Res., 5520.
- Schomberg and Aurora, in Coin. on Res.,

5513 (ii).
- -- Windsor Junction, in Com. on Res., 5520.
Su peran'iuation Act (C. S.) Abolition B. 9 (Mr.

fulock) on M. for 2~, 554 (i).

Adminitration of Justice (travelling expenses)
cone., 3734,4841 (ài),

Arte, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage) 2275 (i);
(Stockholm exhibition) 4859 (ii).

Canal#-Capital: Cornwall (enlargementi 3861;
Galops, 3862; Grenville (dismissals) 3892, 3947;
Lachine, 4823,5113; North ,Channel, 3862; River
Reacbes, 3862; Sault Ste. Marie (construction)
3874; St. Pierre River, 5150 ; Soulanges (con-
struction) 3861. Icomne: WelRand, cone.,5454.

CAargee of Management (printing bank notes) 5201,
cone.,5455 (ii).

Civii Goverment: Agriculture (contingencies)
2083, 2089 (i); (salaries) 4832 (ji); Customs, 1730,
(contingencies) 2072; Indian Dept., 1709, (law

ierk) 1677: Inland Revenue, 1721,1914; Inter-
ior, 1669,1693, (contingencies) 2069 (i), 6265, <sal-
aries) 4838 (ii); Militia, 1927 (i), (salaries) 4831
(il); Post Office, 1721, (contingemcies) 2083 (i),
(statutory inereases) 5077, 5265; (technical ser-
vices),5100 (ii); Printing and Stationery, 1669;
Privy Couneil (contingencies) 2067 (i), (salaries)
4830 (ii): Publie Works, 1735; Sec. of State
(contingencie) 208 (). (Printing Bureau) 4831:
Railways and Canais (newspaper subscrip-
tions) 4830 (Ii); Trade and Commerce (contin-
gencies) 2088(i).

Coulection oi ReienueM2506; Culing Timber,2509
(Ù), (salaries)4864 (ii). Excise (preventive ser-
vice)2502. Railways (LC.R., expenses of com-
mission) 5258; (Baie de Chaleurs) 51.3, cono.,
5452. Cusams (preventive service, travelling,
&o.) 2567 (i), 4364. 5014, 5027. Post Offee (mail
service) 5059; (outside service) 5417, cono., 5481.

Foster, H on, G. E-con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Dominion Lande-Income: cone., 5423 (ii).
Dominion Police, 290(i).
Geological Survey, 4072 (i).
Immigration (agents' salaries) 2800,3743, 4038,4053;

(general expenses) 4072 (ii).
Indiane: B.C. (surveys, ke.) 4076; (inspeetors)

4078 (ii).
Legielation: House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's

salary) 2092; (extra clerks) 2103; (salaries) 2102
(i); (sessional clerks) 4849; (sessional indem-
nity) 4843; (patent poll-book) cone., 5427 (ii).
Library (salaries, &c.) 2106. Senate (salaries,
&c.) 2090(i).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction, &c.)
2294 (i).

Militia (B.C. fortifications) cone., 5426; (Jubilee
contingent) 259; (Military College) 4802 (i).

Miscellaneous (arbitration. Dom. and Provs.)
cono., 5424; (commissions of investigation) 5235;
(investigating charges,N.W.T.)5215; (gratuities.
quarantine officers) 4860: (Jubilee expenses)
cone.,5456; (St. Johns, P.Q., Postmaster's de-
falcations).5213; (tariff inquiry) 5205 (ii).

Penitentiaries: Kingston (Conmissioner's Rep.)
4740; (payments to commissioners) 4798 (ii).

Public Works-Capital: Canals (Lachine) 4892.
Buildings (electrie lighting, Ottawa) conc., 4895,
5429; (west deptl. block, fire) 4880, 4894. Har-
bours and Rivers (St. Lawrence ship channel)
4865. Income: Buildings (Que., Berthierville
P.O.) cone., 5456; (Man., immigrant shed) 4949,
(Portage Laprairie P.O.) 4950; (N.B.) 4941, 5278;
(Ont., Ottawa Grounds, &c.) 4948 (ii), (Rideau
Hall) 2601, 2629, 2639 (i), 4886(ii), (telephone ser-
vice) 2653 (i). Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 4973;
(Ont.) 2738, 2773; (Fort Francis Locks) 4970;
Collingwood Harbour) 2771; (Que., Gatineau
River) 4959; (N.B.) 2733, 4956: (N.S.) 2719;
(P.E.L) 2731; (Que.) 4958; (Little Rapids Lock)
conc.,5443. Miacellaneoua (architects' salaries,
&c.) 4891: (elerical assistance) 4891 (ii).

Quarantine (salaries and contingencies) 2256(j).
Railwoaye-Capital: I.C.R. (extension to Mont-

real 3748, 3810; (rolling stock) 5269, 5288, 328,
5338; (Drummond Co. Ry.) 5080, conc., 5488.
P.E.I. Ry.,3860(ii).

Sussex (N.B.) Govt. Buildings, Appnmt. of care-
taker (Ques.) 262 (i).

Tariff Changes, on Personal Explanation (Mr.
FieWlding) 176 (i).

Inquiry, Confidential Evidence (remarks)
793 (i).

Res., on M. for Com. of Sup., 2476 (i).
(remarks) 717 (i).
(Reply to Budget Speech) 1172 (i).

Victoria Bridge, Montreal, Grant of 83000
(Ques.) 342 (i).

0.C. re Govt. Aid (Ques.) 489 (i).
(M. to adjn.)574 (i).

- Subsidy, in Com. on Res. (Mr. Blair) 5526.
Waya and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: (arrangement as to discussion)2033; Reg.
1 (Customs Acta, Amta., definitions, &c.) 2842;
Bes.12(packages, k., for liquida)1843; Res. 16
(preferential elasse) 2902, 2945, 2970, 3078, 3091,
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Ways and Means-Con.

3095, 3158 ; Res. 17 (combine clause) 3299;
(spirituous liquors, &c.) 3352; (vermouth, &c.)
3357; (mutton, &o.)3358,3381; (eggs) 3408; (con-
densed milk) 3409; (Indian corn) 3409, 4451;
(salmon, fresh) 3418; (cornmeal) 3421; (scrap
iron) 3935; (iron and steel ingots) 3637; (iron
forgings) 3639; (wire nails) 364'), 3645; (shoe
tacks)3652; (serews) 3656; (barbed wire) 3659;
(brass wire) 3694; (skates, &c.) 3696; (Britannia
metal)-3703; (rice)4131; (pears and peaches) 4133;
India-rubber boots, belting, &c.) 4145; (buck-
thorn. &c., fencing) 3069, 4147; agricultural im-
plements) 4153; (clothes wringers) 4166; (watch
cases) 4167; (axes, scythes, &e.) 4169; shirts and
shirt waists) 4181 : (coal, bitaminous, slack)
4194; (sugar) 4395; (sugar candy) 4398; (coal)
4466.

Fraser, Mr. D. o., (u'uysborouigh, N.S.
Address, on The, 420 (i).
British Yukon Chartered Co.'s incorp. (B. 64)

1°*, 1373 (i).
Fari implenments,- &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Coi. of Sup.,
2142 (i).

Halifax Loan Co.'s B., Suspension of Rule (M.)
1665 (i).

Maritime Milling Co.'s incorp. (B. 40) 1°, 1071 (i).
Vays and Mean-The Tariff :

In Com.: (mutton, &c.) 3371; (wheat four)3445 (ii).

Fraser, Mr. J., Ea.st Lamidon.
Petroleuim Inspection Act Ant. B. 139 (Sir Henry

Joly de Lot)inière) in Com., 4723 (i).
Private Bills, Ref. to Com. (M.) 1227 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. (Sunny Brae and Guysborough)

in Coin. on Res., 5521 (ii).
Supreme Court, (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Coin., 4215 (ii).
Ways andi Means-The Tariff:

In Com.: (coal oil)3486 (ii).

Frost, Mr. F. T., Leeds and Grenrille.
American Bank Note Co.'s (B. 68) 1°, 1373 (i).
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1875 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitlxtrick) on M.

for2°, 893 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. (Kingston, Smith's Falls and

Ottawa) in Com. on Res., 5512(ii).
$UPPLY :

Collection of Revenue: Post Office (mail service)
5075 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res.16 (preferential clause)2997; (iron

or steel scrap) 3621 (ii).

Ganong, Mr. G. W., Chariotte, N.B.
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) on M.

for2°, 648 (i).
Behan, Michael, Storeman on Lachine Canai,

Dismissal (Ques.)2565 (i).
Campobello Breakwater, Repairs (Ques.,) 2565 (i).

Ganong, Mr. G. W.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Art., Agriculture, &c. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2193 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Weights and Measures
(salaries) 2542(ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Coin.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3215; (coal

oil) 3495, 3496; (marble, &c.) 3498 (ii).

Gauthier, Mr. J., LA ssornption.
Chateauguay and Northern Ry., Rivière des

Prairies Bridge (Ques.) 567 (i).

Gibson, Mr. W., Lincoln and Niagara..
Adjournient for Easter (remarks) 709 (i).
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1755 (i).
C.P.R. and Hull Electric Co.'s Agreement (B. 25)

1°*, 707 (i).
Can. Power Co. of Hamilton (B. 66) 1°, 1373 (i)
Dom. Safe Deposit, Warehousing and Loan Co. s

(B. 106 ) 1°*,9 2297 (i).
G.T.R. of Can. (B. 26) 1°*, 707 (i).
Hamilton and Niagara Falls Customs Collectors

(Ques.) 1540 (i).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal (Druimm

Ry. and G.T.R.)1B. 142 (Mr. Blair)or
3°, 4671 (ii).

Jubilee Postage Stamps (Ques.) 2654 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) 2359 (i).
Printing of Parlt., 2nd Rep. of Com., co

4364 (ii).

ond Co.
n M. for

anc. (M.)

Ry. Act Amt. (B. 8) 1°, 95; 2° m., 673 (i).
Trail Creek and Columbia Ry. Co.'s (B. 31) 1°*,

838(i).

GiDies, Mr. J. A., Richmond, N.S.
Admiralty Jurisdiction and N. S. County Court

Judges (Ques.) 262 (i).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop.

Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4221, 4227 (ii).
Bear Ibland Postmaster (Ques.) 672 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

OsIer) on Order for Com., 2163 (i).
Chisholm, W. C., Indian Agent, Dismissal (Ques.)

1375 (i).
Coal Trade of N. S., Newspaper utterances of

Finance Minibter (Ques.) 669 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal, in Com. of Sup.,

3831 (i).
L'Ardoise Breakwater, Repairs, &c. (Ques.) 670.
Lobster Fisheries, Close Season, Extension

(remarks) 5415 (i).
Micmac Indians, Medical Attendance, on M. for

Com. of Sup., 4019 (i).
Point Tupper Station Agent, Appnmt. (Ques.)

788 (i).
St. Peter's Canal, Daniel B. Stone's Dismissa

(Que@.) 214 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. (Port Hawkesbury and Port

Hood) in Com. on Res., 5521 (ii).

xxi
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Gillies. Mr. J. A.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Art#, Agricuture, &c. (cold storage)2288 (ii).
Casalq-Capital: St. Peter's (repairs) 5274 (ii).
Civil Government: Post Office, 1727 (i).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventiona(Baddeck, &o.,

Grand Narrows, &c.) cono., 5419; (Mar. Provu.)
2791 (ii).

Public Work-Income: Harbours and Rivers
(dredging) 2784; (N.S.)2727 (ii).

Railwaye-Capital: . C. R. (extension to Mon-
treal) 3831: (land damages) cone., 5431 (ii).

Gilmour, Mr. J., East Middlesex.
Inspection (General) Act Ant. B. 15 (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) on M. for 2°, 3577 (ii).

Guay, Mr. P. M., Lévis.
Pilots (Quebec and Montreal) incorp.

1373 (i).
Refund of Fees (M.) 4734 (ii).

Military Equipments, Conditions of
(Ques.) 5465 (ii).

(B. 67) 1°*,

Tests, &c.

Guite, Mr. J. F., Bonarenture.
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues: Railways (Baie de Cha-
leurs)5138 (ii).

Haggart, Mr. J. G., SouthL Lanark.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on M. to adjn. Hse.

(remarks) 942 (i).1
Beansville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1873 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4608.
Export Duty on Logs, &c., in Coin. on Res.,

4718 (ii).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co. 's B. 70 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 2926 (i).
Inland Revenue Act Ant. B. 144 (Sir Henry,

Joly de Lotbiicre) in Coi., 4700 (ii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal, (G.T.R. and

Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) on M.
for Com. on Res., 4319 ; in Com., 4345, 4378;
on M. for 3°, 4655, (ii)

Man. Schools Ques. and Remiedial Order (Ques.)
792 (i).

Personal Explanation re Rothwell's promotion,
1902 (i).

Returns (inquiry) 4109 (ii).

SUrPPLY:
Administration of Justice (Supreme Court) 4986.
Canal&-Capital: Beauharnois, 5273; Cornwall,

5115; Laebine, 4824; St. Lawrence ship chan-
nel, 4867; St. Pierre River, 5150; Sault Ste.
Marie (construction) 5117; Soulanges (contrac-
tor's claims)5125. Income: Rideau (land dam-
ams &0.)5275(ii).

Civil Governmet: Interior, 1675, 1701; Justice,
1067 i); Pst Office (technical services) 5104
(ii); Public Works, 1735; Railways and Canals,
1928,198().

Haggat, Mr. J. G.-Cont.
SUPPLY-Con.

Collection of Revenues: Customs (preventive ser-
vice) 5004. Post Office (mail service) 5074.
Railways (Baie de Chaleurs) 5137. (P.E.L, com-
passionate allowance) 5276 (ii).

Fieheries (counsel fees. Judicial Com.)4999 (ii).
Government of N. W. T. (schools, subsidies, &c.)

W5002 (ii).
Indians: N.W.T. (Elkhorn school)5000 (ii).
Legialation: House of Commons (Algoma election

expenses) 4987 (ii).
At1ail Subaidies and SS.Subventione (Victoria and

San Francisco) 2791(ii).
flitia (gratuities, &c.) 4993 (ii).

Miscellaneous (Banff Park) 5001; (commissions of
investigations) 5225; (gratuities. Interior Dept.)
5001; (St. Johns, P.Q., postmasters'defalcations)
5213 (ii).

Penitentiaries (gratuities to retired officers) 4987.
Public Worka-Capital: Buildings (electrie light-

ing, Ottawa) 4897. Income: Buildings (N.S.)
4934; (Ont., Rat Portage) 5285, (Rideau Hall)
4887; (west deptl. block, fire) 4883. Harbours
and Rivera (Man.) 4971; (Ont.) 4966; (Colling-
wood Harbour) 2764, (Fort Francis Locks) 4970;
(Que., Gatineau River) 4960; (P.E.I.) 4976.
Roads and Bridges (Ottawa) 4974 (ii).

Raili<y*-Capital: I.C.R. (Dartmouth branch)
5113 (ii).

Haley, Mr. A., Hant, N.S.
McIntyre's Lake and Sydney Mail

tract, &c. (Ques.) 3741 (ii).
Service, Con-

Henderson, Mr. D., Halton.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Ta/ilor) on

M. for 2", 660 (i) ; in Com., 3555(ii).
C.P. R. Rates and Tolls, West of Toronto (Ques.)

1204 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Bla ir) in Coin.

on Res., 4599 (ii).
Custons and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 125 (Mr.

Da ries) in Com., 4127 (ii).
Export of Bacon, Hains, &c., prop. wthdrl. of B.

(remarks) 4341 (ii).
Inspection (General) Act Amrt. B. 47 (Mr. Mc-

Mullcin) on M, for 2°, 3571 (ii).
Liverpool Post Office, par. in Montreal Gazette,

(Personal Explanation)5542 (ii).
Parlianient Grounds, Repairing Walks (Ques.).

5037 (ii).
Post Office Mail Contracts, in Coi. of Sup.,

5093 (i).
Ry. Employees Safety B. 2 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

3562 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2192(i).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (Ont.) 2555.
Weights and Measures (salaries) 2545(i).

Indiane: N.W.T. (Elkhorn school)5000 (ii).
Legirlation: House of Commons (ALgma election

expenses) 4990; (sessional indemnity) 4858 Gi).
Mail Subaidies and S& Subvention. (Can. and

Newfoundland) 4995; (Quebec and Gaspé Basin>
4mGi).

00i;
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Henderson, Mr. D.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Penitentiaries: Kingston (Commissioners' Rep.)
4740 (ii).

Public Work-Income: Buildings (N.S.) 4928 (ii);
(Rideau Hall) 2650 (i). Barbours and Rivers
(Fort Francis Locks) 4971 (ii).

Quarantin e (cattle, tuberculosis epidemic)4992(ii).

Trusts and Conbines, Existence in Can. (Ques.)
1986 (i).

Ways «nd Menaia-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 14, 2844; Res. 16 (preferential

clause) 3180; Res. 17 (combine clause) 3308;
(item 1) 3351; (mutton, &e.) 3369, 3393; (strip
fencing) 3683; (Britannia metal, &c.) 3703 ;
(books, &e.) 3707 ; (newspapers, &c.) 3707; (duck
belting) 3710 ; thides and skins, &c.) 3711; (tan-
ning bark) 3711; (oleo-stearine) 3712; (shirts
and shirt waists) 4180; (socks, &-c.) 4187; (coal,
bituminous) 4201 (ii).

Heyd, Mr. 0. B.. North Brant.
Hagarsville Indian Agent, Dismissal of Dr. Jones,

oU M. for Ret., 3530 (ii).

Wars and lfeann-The Tarif:
In Com.: (wire nails) 3650; (woollen yarne) 4187 (ii).

Hughes, Mr. S., Norti Victoria.
Address, on The, 352 (i).
Batenian, Indian Agent, Scugog Island, Dis-

imlissal (Ques.) 1081 (i).
Pbeamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, ou M. for Cor., 1891 (J).
Calgary and Edionton Ry. Co. s B. 33 (Mr.

Oser) n Coi., 2338 (i).
Fenelon Falls Custons Officer (Ques.) 258 (i).
Fishery Guardians, North Victoria (Ques.) 1081,

1308, 1451 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for 2', 101 (i).
Hudson Bay Expedition, Emplynmt. of Sealer

Diana (reniarks) 1834 (i).
Hungerford, Wrn., Engineer Dredge Otv i -bee

Disnissal (Ques.) 259 (i).
(M. for Cor.*) 1774 (i).

Kelley, Miss, Windsor P. O. Employee (Ques.)
920 (i).

Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.'s in-
corp. (B. 98) 1°*, 1899 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton) in
Com., 2463 (i).

McArthur, Wmi., Fenelon Falls, Dismissal (M.
for Cor.) 1639, 1774 (i).

Military College, Kingston, Administrative
Changes (Ques.) 791 (i); (remarks) 3541 (H).

Mount Albert and Holt Mail Contract (Ques.)
795 (i).

Mounted Police Act (1894) Amt. B. 62 (Mr.
bain») on M. for 2°, 2041 (i).

Mycenian Marble Co.'s Relief B. 83 (Mr. Rosa-
mond) in Com., 2347 (i).

O'Leary, Hugh, Appnrnt. by Govt. (Ques.) 1302.

Hughes, Mr. S.-Con.
Queen's Dianiond Jubilee, Can. Militia contin-

gent, on M. to adjn. Hse. (remarks) 841 (i).
(Ques.) 973, 1083 (i).
Militia Contingent, List of Officers

(remarks) 1901 (i).
Sadowa Postmaster, Appnnit., &c. (Ques.) 2123(i).
Scugog Island Indians, Wm. Bateman's Dis-

missal (M. for Ret.) 3524 (ii).

SUPPLY.
A ris, Agriculture, &c. (Experimental Farms) 2111.
Civil Government: Agriculture (contingenoies)

2088; Indian Dept., 1711; Interior, 1674; Militia
and Defence, 1669, 1927; Mounted Police,1709;
Post Office, 1721; Railwa;ys and Canals, 1948;
Trade and Commerce, 1981 (i).

Lgeislation : House of Commons (extra clerks)
2104; (salaries) 2102. Senate (salaries, &c.) 2090.

Public Works-incone: Buildings (Ont.) 2581 (ii).

Tariff, The, arrangement as to Discussion, 3032.
Trent Valley Canal, Balsam Lake Secti<g, Dis-

inissal of Timber Inspector (Ques.) 259 (i).
Rosedale Works, Dismissal of Foreman

(Ques.) 259 (i).
Veneers, Imports by Dom. Organ Co. (Ques.)

155 (i).
Vote in Con. of Sup., on Chairnan's Ruling

(remarks) 2546 (ii).
Winnipeg, Duluth and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s

incorp. B. 17 (Mr. Macionell) on M. for 3,
2449 (i).

Hurley, Mr. J. M., Eaet Hi.<tinqs.
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 14

M. for 2', 1068 (i).
(MIN.r. Casc!I) on

Ingram, Mr. A. B.,'East Elýin.
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) on M.

for 2", 652 (i).
Aylier West, Postmaster, Appint. and Dis-

missal (Ques.) 794, 795 (i).
Appnmt., &c., (M. for Ret.*) 1662 (i).

East an d West Elgin Mail Contracts, &c. (M.
for Ret.*) 837 (Î).

Fishing Licenses Granted, Lake Erie (M. for
Ret.) 837 (i).

Payments in Advance (Ques.) 267 (i).
Hagarsville Indian Agent, Dismissal of Dr.

Jones, on M. for Ret., 3530 (ii).
I. C. R. Extension t Montreal (G. T. R. and

Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) in Com.
on Res., 4347 (ii).

Port Stanley Harbour Improvements, Expendi-
ture, &c. (M. for Stmnt.*) 837 (i).

Public Bills, on M. (Mr. Casey) to-place on Order
Paper, 3501 (i).

Ry. Employees, &c., Safety .B. 2 (Mr. Casey) on
ref. to Com., 618 (i).

St. Thomas' Collector of Customs, Dismissal, &c.
(Ques.) 267 (i).
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Ingram, Mr. A. B.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Legidlation: House of Commons (sessional indem-
nity) 4854 (ii).

Ways and Mcans--The Tariff:
In Com.: (clothes wringers) 4166; (Indian corn)

4445 (ii).

Ives, Hon. W. B., Sherbrooke.
British Goods and Custois Tariff (remarks) 1462.
Crepeau, J. H., Postmaster, Dismissal (M. for

Cor., &c.*) 1057 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4604 (ii).
Danville and St. Camille Mail Service, Tenders,

&c., (M. for Ret.*) 3538(ii).
1. C. R. Extension to Montreal (G. T. R. and

Drunmond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) on M.
for 2°, 4612 (ii).

Post Office Act Amnt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in
Gon., 4507 (ii).

Ry. Employees, &c., Safety B. 2 (Mr. Casey) on
ref. to Cum., 616 (i).

Ways and Mcans-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clar.se) 2965 (fi).1

Jameson, Mr. R. W., Winnipey.
Dismissal from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Con. of Sup.. 2307 (i).
St. Andrew's Rapids, Improvements (Ques.) 1987.
SuppY:

Miscellaneiou (small-pox epidemie, Winnipeg)
(4083 (il).

Public Works-Income: Buildings (Man., immi-
grant shed) 4950 (ii).

Joly de Lotbinière, Hon. Sir H., K.O.M.G.,
(Controller of Inland Revenue) Portneuf.

Coal Oil, Importe from UJ.S. in Tank Cars (Ans.)
796 (i).

Excise Collections by A. D. Danis, Valleyfield
(Ans.) 2422 (i).

Grain Standards, Man. and N.W.T., Changes
(Ans.) 1077 (i).

Illicit Still, Seizure from Geo. Vezina (Ans.)
1374 (i).

Seizure at Pont Rouge (Ans.) 1373 (i).
Inland Revenue Laws, Infraction (Ans.) 1544 (i).

Act Ait. (B. 144) Excise Res., in Com.,
4698 ; 1°* of B., and in Com., 4699 (i).

Deptl. Reps. (presented) 86 (i).
Depti. Changes (Personal Explanation)

4366 (ii).
"McCarthy Act," Claim against in Provencher

(Ans.) 2422 (i).
Montreal Inland Revenue, Cost of Collection, &c.

(Ans.) 3057 (ii).
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. (B. 139)1°*, 4204;

in Com., 4719 (i).
Queen's Birthday Perpetual Holiday (B. 84) 10*,

1738 (i).
Returns, on inquiry for, 3243 (ii).

Joly de Lotbinière, Hon. Sir H.-Con.
Scovil, Walter B., Pet. re (Ans.) 2416 (i).
Spence, John (Inland Revenue) Superannuation

(Ans.) 1079 (i).
Strathroy Inland Revenue Officer, Name, &c.

(Ans.) 483 (i).
SuPPLY:

Ciril Government: Inland Revenue, 1912 (i);
(contingencies) 4839 (ii).

Collection of Revenuea: Culling Timber, 2509 (i);
(salaries) 4864 (ii). Excise (preventive service)
2493; (salaries) 2492; (travelling, &c.) 2507.
Weights and Measures, &c. (Gas inspection)
2551; (salaries) 2511 (i). Staples (inspection)
5059; (technical translation)505S (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff :
In Coin.: (mutton, kc.) 3385; (cornmeal) 342.5;

(wheat flour) 3459 (i;).
Weights and Measures Inspector, Port Arthur,

«Appnmt. (Ans.) 793 (i).

Kaulbach, Mr. O. E., Lunenburg, N.S.
Bounty to Fishermen, Increased (Ques.) 4471 (ii).
Fisheries Act (Saw-dust in Rivers) Aint. B. 127

(Mr. Da ries) in Coi., 3728 (ii).
Gloucester Fishing Schooners and N. S. Fisher-

men (reniarks) 4371 (ii).
Hudson 'Bay Expedition, Enplynt. of Sealer

Diana (reniarks) 1827 (i).
Mackerel Fishery in N. S., Protection of Fisher-

nen (reniarks) 3673 (ii).
N. S. Southern Ry. Co.*'s Subsidy (Ques.) 4471 (ii).
Subsidies to Rys. (Central Ry. and Liverpool) in

Com. on Res., 5525 (ii).
SCPPLY:

Fisheries (payrnents to collectors) cone.,5428 (ii).
Militia (Military College) 4812 (ii).
Pibhc Work8-Incone: Buildings (N.S.) 4919.

Harbours and Rivers (dredrin,) 2783, 4890;
(N.S.) 2725 (ii).

Ways and Means- The Tariff:
In Coin.: Res. 17 (combine clause) 3328; (Indian

corn) 4456 (ii).

Kendry, Mr. J., West Peterborough.
SUPPLY:

Canait-Capital : Trent Valley (construction)
5129 (ii).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fiedding) 1515 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3207; (files
and rasps) 4145 (ii).

Kloepfer, Mr. G., Soruth Wellington.
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1442 (i).
Ways and M teans-The Tariff :

In Com. (wheat flour) 3449; (Indian corn) 4462;
(metal glove fasteners, &c.) 4466 (ii).

Landerkin, Mr. G., South Gey.
B. C. Southern Ry. Co.'s (B. 65)1°*, 1373 (i).
Can. Fire In. Co.'s (B. 103)1°*, 2051 (i).
Cataract Power Co. of Hamilton, B. 124 (Mr.

MacPherson) on M. for 1°, 3579 (ii).
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Landerkin, Mr. G.-Con.
Columbia and Kootenay Ry. and Nav. Co. 's (B.

32) 1*, 838 (i).
Man. and South-eastern Ry. Co.'s (B. 19) 1°,

707 (i).
Private Bills Petitions, Extension of Time (M.)

838(i).
Suspension of Rule (M.) 1665 (i).

Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.
Wood, Hamlton) on M. for Com., 4046 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Collection of Revenues: Customs (preventive ser-

vice) 5005. Post Office (mail service) 5063, 5075.
Weights ànd Measures (salaries) 2544 (ii).

Legilttion: House of Commons (sessional in-
demnity) 4846 (ii).

Publie Worklc-Incomne: Buildings (N.S.)4935 (ii).
Quarantine: Miscellaneous (gratnities) 4860 (ii).

Wa.rys and Means-The Tariff :
In Com.: (Indian corn) 4452 (ii).

Langelier, Mr. F., Centre Quebee.
Artillery, Garrison Battery No. 3, Disbandnent

(Ques.) 340 (i).
1. C. R. New TNime Table (remarks) 3242 (i).
Quebec Bridge Co.'s (B. 80) 2 m., 1631 (i).
Quebec, Moitinorency and Charlevoix Ry. Co.'s

(B. 61.) lrý*, 1373 (i).
Subsidies to Ry. Co.'s, Disallowance of Quebec

Act (Ques.) 670 (i).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. ., Provench'r.
Address, on The, 209 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osler) in Coi., 2344 (i).
"Les Cisterciens Reformes " incorp. (B. 88) 1C*,

1539; 2 in., 1632 (i).
"McCarthy Act," Clains under in Provencher

(Ques.) 2421 (Î).
Man. School Ques., Papers not brought down

(Ques.) 168 (i).
ref. in Speech fron Throne (Ques.) 342 (i).
further Papers (M. for Ret.) 826 (i).
Settlement (Qu-es.) 918, 1451 (i).
proposal as to Settlement (Ques.) 1307 (i).

Militia Corps, Morris, Organization (Ques.) 1307.
Mycenian Marble Co.'s Relief B. 83 (Mr. Rosa-

mond) in Com., 2346 (i).
N. W. T. Act Amt. B. 114 (Mr. Sifon) on M.

for 1°, 2798 (ii).
Public Buildings (Man.) unsettled Claim of Prov.

(M. for Ret.*) 546 fi).
Superannuation Act (C. S.) Repeal B. 9 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 2° (objection) 552 (i).
Terrebonne Revising Officer, Amt. Paid (Ques.)

491 (i).

Laurier, Hon. W., (President of the Council)
E'as Quebe.

Address, on The, 59(i).
consdn. (M.) 6(i).
Reply to, Mess. from [lis Ex. (presented)

1900 (i).
(Jubilee) to Her Ma.jesty (M.> 3243 (ii).

Laurier, Hon. W.-Con.
Adjournment for Easter (reniarks) 708; (M.)838.

Ascension Day (M.) 2878 (ii).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) on

M. for 2, 658 (i).
Appnmts. by late Govt., Recommendations of

Treasury Board, on M. for Ret., 1650 (i).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Tenders, on M. for

copies, 2426 (i).
Winter Terminus (Ans.) 1374 (i).

Baie de Chaleurs Ry., Govt. Aid (Ans.) 1541 (i).
Bazinet, Mr., of Joliette, and Quebec Elections

(Ans.) 1631(il.
Belgian Consul, Montreal. and Tariff Res.

(remarks) 1461 (i).
Binder Twine made at Kingston Penitentiary,

cost, &c. (Ans.) 1635 (i).
Bridge at Quebec, reported Govt. Aid (Ans.) 342.
B. C. Souithern Ry. Co.'s Uharter, Disallowance

(Ans.) 340 (i).
Expiration of Time for Disallowance 3235.

usiness of the Hse., Notices of Motion M.)86(i).
See "Govt. Business.".

Cartwright, Mr. F. L., Appuint. as Inspector
N. W. Mounted Police (Ans.) 489, 490N (i).

Chisholm, W. C., Indian Agent (N.S.) Dismissal
(Ans.) 1375 (i).

Civil Service Act Aint. B. 29 (Mr. MeMullen) on
M. for 1à, 778 (i).

Coal Imports fron Great Britain, Rate of Duty
linder new Tariff (Ans.) 1634 (i).

Cobourg (Ont.) Postmaster, Charges against
(Ans.) 1306 (i).

Copyright Act (1889) Govt. Action (Ans.) 1542(i).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduetion and Abduction

B. 13 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 2", 1064; in
Com., 2474 fi).

Daunais, C. M., Indian Instructor, Appurmt.
(Ans.) 1450 (i).

Debates, Official Rep., Sel. Com. (M.) 480 (i).
Dom. Exhibition, Toronto, Govt. Aid (Ans.)

1633 (i).
Estevan Land Office, Removal to Alameda (Ans.)

1638 (i).
Estimates, Suppl. (Ans.) 972 (i).
Exchequer Court, Local Judge in Admiralty,

Appnmt. (Ans.) 1986 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 7 (Mr. Fit:patrick) on

M. for 10, 92 (i).
Govt. Business, precedence, Wednesdays and

Thursdays (M.)1899 (i).
Thursdays (M.) 783 fi).
Mondays (M.) 2967 (ii).

Govt. Conimissioners and Politics (Ans.) 1544 fi).
Indian Agent Bateman, Scugog Island, Dismissal

(Ans.) 1081 f).
Disturbance in N. W. T. (remarks)3059 (ii).
Supplies (Man.) Mr. McColl's Letter re

Purchases (Ans.)1306 (i).
Man. and N. W. T., Sehedule of Tenders

(Ans.) 1079, 1301 (i).
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Laurier, Hon. W.-Con.
Inland Revenue Laws, Infraction (Ans.) 1638,

2570 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal (Ans.) 1305;

(renarks) 1546 (i).
Interest Act Anit. B. 15 (Mr. Quinn) on M. for

1°, 550 (i).
Jones, Judge, Resignation and Gratuity (Ans.)

2882 (ii).
Kingston Penitentiary, Couinissoners' Rep.

(Ans.) 19&3 (i).
Library Cùmmittee, Joint (M.) 666 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 10 (Mr.

Charlton) on M. for 2°, 694 ; in Coin., 2561 (i).
McManus, Mrs., Postmistress at Northfield (B.C.)

Disnissal, on M. to adjn. (renarks) 1390 (i).
Man. Schools Ques., Papers not brought down

(Ans.) 168 (i).
ref. in Speech fron Throne (Ans.) 342 (i).
and Remedial Order (Ans.) 792 (i).
further Papers, on M. for Ret., 828 (i).
Mr. Fitzpatrick's Letter to Hon. Ed.

Blake (Ans.) 836 (i).
Settlemrent (Ans.) 918, 1451 (i).
proposal as to Settleient (Anls.) 1307 (i).

Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 492, 1900 (i).
Mercier, Jos., St. Famille, Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 1633 ().
Mounited Police Pe.nsion Act Aint. B. 59 (Mr.

DIuris) oN M. for 2, 2036 (i).
191) Aimt. B. 62 (Mr. Da rin) on M. for

- 1889) Amît. B. 89 (Mr. Durin) oun M. fo
1i 1539' Ili).

- Commissioner's Rep. (presenîted) 1072 (i).
--- Strength of Force (Ans.) 1990 (i).

National Museum, Erection at Ottawa, on MNI. for
Ret., 2433 (i).

Oaths of Office ( B. 1) 1*, 4 ; pro foriiui (i).
YLeary, Hugli, Appnut. by Govt. as Conuis-
sioner (Ans.) 1303 (i).

Order (Ques. of) 724 (i), 3031 (ii).
" Our Lady of the Snows," on M. to adjn., 1548.
Pacitic-Yukon Route, Surveys (Ans.) 1375 (i).
Prince Albert, Appnrnt. of Sheriff (Aus.) 667 (i).
Printing Comniittee, -Joint (M.) 666 (i).

addition of Naine (M.) 2476 (i).
Public Bills, &c., on M. to adjn. (remarks) 555 (i).
Quarantine Regulations, [U. S., Man., N. W. T.

and B.C., on M. for Ret., 826 (i).
Quebec Bridge Co. 's B. 80 (Mr. Langelier) on M.

for 20, 1631 (i).
and Hon. Mr. Dobell (Ans.) 1989 (i).
Speech of Mayor of Quebec (Ans.)1637 (i).

Queen's Diamiond Jubilee and N. W. Mounted
Police (Ans.) 97 (i).

Ry. Return Fare Tickets B. 11 (Mr. MceLennan,
Glengarry) on M. for 2°, 702 (i).

Reciprocal Tariff, on Ques. of Order, 1458 (i).
Regina, Long Lake, &c., Ry., Govt. Subsidy

(Ans.) 1637 (i).

Laurier, Hon. W.-Con.
Returns, on inquiries for, 2572, 2969 (ii).
St. Lawrence River (Upper) Sale of Islands

(Ans.) 1026 (i).
Saskatchewan Election, Menber's Seat challeng-

ed, on M. to adjn., 956, 965 (i).
Mail Service, Regularity of Delivery

(Ans.) 1634 (i).
Saskatoon, Battleford and Onion Lake Mail Ser-

vice (Ans.) 1633 (i).
Scugog Island, Indian Agent Bateman, Dismissal

(Ans.) 1081 (i).
Select Standing Conms. (M.) 6 (i).

Coi. to prepare Lists (M.) 480 (i).
Lists (presented) 661 (i).
addition of Naines (M.) 2408 (i).

Snuggling into the Yukon country (Ans.) 1375.
Speaker, Dep., and Elections (renarks) 2219 (i).
Subsidies to Ry. Co. 's, Disallowance of Quebec

Act (Ans.) 671 (i).
Superannuation Act (C.S.) Repeal B. 9 (Mr.

Mfdock) on M. for. 2, 552 (i).

Cit-il Governenit: Customs (contingencies) 2077;
Privy Couneil. 1978, (contingencies) 2068 (i).

Legilation: House ot Commons (Dep.Speaker'a
salary) «2098 ().

Public Works-Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)
2639 (ii).

Tariff, The (remarks) 718 (i).
arrangenivit as to Discussion. 3033 (ii).

Terrebonne Revising .Offieer. amt. Paid (Ans.)
491 (i).

Territorial Exhibition. Outstanding Debts. (Ans.)
1374 (i).

Thousand Islands, Purchase fromi Indian iDept.
(Ans.) 1080 (i).

Treaty between Great Britain aud Japan (Ans.)
1985 (i).

U. S. and Can. Mail Regulations, wthdrls. before
I)elivery (Ans.) 1635.

Vezina, Geo., and Inland Rev. Dept. (Ans.)
1638, 2570 (i).

Victoria Bridge, Montreal, Grant of S300,000
(Ans.) 342(i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 16 'preferential clause) 2983, 3079,

3098 (ii).
Weights and Measures, Metrical Systen (Ans.)

1027 (i).
Williamns, P. J., Indian Instructor, Dismissal

(Ans.) 1450 (i).
Wood Mountain Scouts, Allotiment of Scrip, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 2031.

Lavergne, Mr. J., Drumnond and Arthatbaska.
Export Duty on Logs, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) 4716 (ii).
Great Northern Ry. Co.'s (B. 81) 1°, 1538 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal B. 142 (Mr. Blair)

on M. for 3°, 4665 (ii).
Quebec Briage Co.'s (B. 80) 1°*, 1538(i).
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Lavergne, Mr. J. -Con.
SUPPLY:

l Immigration (agents' salaries) 2612 (i).
Public Work8-Inconie: Buildings (N. B.) 5279;

(Que., Montmagny P.O.) 5282 (i).
Railways-Capital: I.C.R. (extension to Mont-

real) 3767, 3795 (ii).
Ways and Mcans-The Tariff:

In Com.: (wheat flour) 3145 (ii).

Lemieux, Mr. R., vaspé.
Address, on The, 282, 397 (ii).
Baie de Chaleurs Ry., Govt. Aid (Ques.) 1541 (i).
Bird Rock Island, Casualty at Lighthouse,

Rescue of Woman (Ques.) 3508 (ii),
Immigration Agents in U.S., Appnmts. (Ques.)

3507 (i).
Fishery Bulletins, Distribution on Gaspé Coast,

Irregularity (Ques.) 4008 (ii).
Grand River Wharf, Construction, non-Payment

of Labourers (Ques.) 790 (i).
Langevin Block, Contractor's Claimis (Ques.) 791.
Magdalen Islands Savings Bank (Ques.) 789 (i).

Winter Mail Service (Ques.) 789, 1027 (i).
Paris Exhibition (1900) Can. Representation

(Ques.) 35»8 (ii).
'ost Office Nail Contracts, in Com., of Sup.,
5089 (ii).
ueen's )iamond Jubilee. Can. Militia Contin-
gent, on M. to adjn. (remnarks) 840 (i).

Monument conniemorative (Ques.) 3508.

Quebec and Gaspé Basin, Communication be-
tween (Ques.) 790 (i).

SUrety :
Collectiono f Revenues: Customs (preventive ser-

vice) 5M04, 5057. Railways (Baie de Chaleurs)
5135 (ii).

Mail Suidîilies an(l SS. Subventione (Quebec and
G aspé Basin) 4995 (ii).

Railwaay-Capital: LC.R. (extension to Montreal)
3769 (ii).

WaytVt. and M cans-Tlie Tariff:
In Com.: (woollen yarns) 4190 (ii).

Lewis, Mr. W. J., Alboert, N.B.

Public Worke-Income: Harbours
(N.B.) 4957 (H).

and Rivers

Lister, Mr. J. F., West Lambton.
Beaisville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1763 (i).
Breniner Furs Seizure, Compensation, on M. for

Ret., 1746 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osler) in CoI., 2340 (i).
C. P. R. Land Grants Patented and Exempted

from Taxes (Ques.) 2883 (ii).
Patents (Ques.) 3235 (ii).

Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair)objection
to further stages, 4725; in Com., 5342 (ii).

Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 14 (Mr. Casey) on
M. for 2°, 1069 (i).

Liâter, Mr. J. F.-Con.
Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Con. of Sup.,
2143 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co. 's B. 70 (Mr.
Richardson) in Com., 2926 (ii).

McCallum, A., Lockmaster du Lievre Works,
Dismissal, on M. for Coin. of Sup., 1909 (i).

Mycenian Marble Co.'s Relief B. 83 (Mr. Rosa-
mond) in Com., 2345 (i).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Foster) 2953 (ii).
Petroleun Inspection Act Aint. B. 139 (Sir Henry

Joly de Lotbinière) in Coi., 4719 (ii).
Petroleum, Refined, Reduction of Duty, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Moore) 824 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Coin., 5391 (ii).
Mail Contracts, in Coin. of Sup., 5088 (ii).

Public Buildings erected in Dom., &c. M. for
Ret.) 493 (i).

Quarantine Regulations, U.S., Man., N.W.T.
and B.C., on M. for Ret., 80!2 (i).

Ry. Act Ant. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.
Casey) on i. for 2, 1788 (i).

Ry. Return Fare Tickets B. Il (Mr. McLennan,
Glengarry) on M. for 2', 696 (i).

S1UPPLY:
Canale-Capit<d1: Soulanges (contractor's claimae)

5125 (ii).
Civil GoIernment: iland Revenue, 1922().
Collection of Rerenues : Customs (preventive ser-

vice) 5052 (ii).
Legi<lcation: House of Commons (sessional in-

dennity) 4858 (ii).
Miscellaneouw (Tariff inquiry) 5207 (ii).
Public Work-Income: Buildings (electrie light-

ing, Ottawa) 4897; (N.B.) 4943; (N.8.) 4907(i);
(Ont.) 2582, 4948. Harbours and Rivers (Ont.,
Manitoulin Island) 496 (ii).

Quarantine (salaries and contingencies) 2252(i)
Yukon Mining, Trading and Transportation Co.'s

B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) on Sen. Aimts., 5229 (ii).

Logan, Mr. H. J., Camberland, N..S.
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

iissal, on M. for Cor., 1773, 1836 (i).
Farni Implenents, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Durin) to M. for Coin. of Sup.,
2177 (ii).

Lount, Mr. W., Centre Toron to.
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co. 's B. 33 (Mr.

Oser) in Com., 2341 (i).
Can. General Electric Ry. Co. 's (B. 39)°*, 950 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal (G. T. R. and

Drurnmond Co. Ry.) in Com. on Res., 4349 (ii).
James' Bay Ry. Co.'s (B. 52) 1°, 1172 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 2468 (i).
McManus, Mrs., Postmistress at Northfield

(B.C.) on M. to adjn. (remarks) 1393 (i).
Medicine Hat Ry. and Coal Co.'s (B. 56) 1°*,

1172 (i).
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Lount, Mr. W.-Con.
National Life Ass. Co. of Can. incorp. (B. 74)1°*,

1373 (i).
North Ainerican Life Ass. Co.'s(B.54) 1°*,1172 (i).
Ry. Act Amt. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.

Casey) on M. for 2'°, 1795 (i).
Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s (change of

Title) B. 53, 1°*, 1172 (i).
Supreme Court (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 4212 (ii).
Trade Mark and Design Act Aint. (B. 45) 1°, 1072.
Trade and Other Labels (B. 46) 1°, 1075 (i).

Macdonald, Mr. A. C., King's, P.E.I.
Druirmond Co. Ry., on cone., 5473 (ii).
Govt. of P. E. I., Clains against Federal Govt.

(M. for Cor.*) 1662 (i).
Hillsborough River Bridge, Construction (M. for

Cor*) 1664 (i).
Hudson Bay Expedition, Enlymt. of Sealer

I)i«na (remnarks) 1820 (i).
Lobsters, Extension of Close Season, on M. for

Coin. of Sup., 4740; (renarks) 5416 (ii).
Post Office Act Aint. B. 129 (Mr. Mudock), in

Cen., 5403 (ii).
SUPPLim:

Artg, Ar/ricultuire, &e. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2180 ().

Collection of Re&'ennea: P. E. I. Railways (com-
passionate allowance) 5277 (ii).

MIfilitia (Jubilee contingent) 4861 (ii).
Puliic Worke-Incomue: Harbours and Rivers

(dredging) 2782; (P. E. I.) 2732 (ii).
R? ilny-Capit«l : I. C. R. (Drummond Co. Ry.)

conc., 5473. P. E. I., 3856 (ii).
W'aeys and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3185; (strip
fencing) 3691: (Indian corn) 4399 (ii).

Macdonald, Mr. P., East Huron.
Atlantic SS. Service, Contract, on prop. Res. (Sir

Richard Cartîriyht) 4219 (ii).
Coal Oil (American) Imports (Ques,) 258 (i).

Imports fron U. S. in Tank Cars (Ques.)
796 (i).

Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) to M. for Coin. of Sup.,
2145 (i).

Iron, Pig, Can. Manufacture and Bounty (Ques.)
97 (i).

Kingston Penitentiary, Coinmissioners' Rep.
(Ques.) 1983 (i).

Order (Ques. of) 2625 (i).
Rice Factories in Can., Number, &c. (Ques.) 258.
SUPPLY:

Canals-Cupital: Grenville (dismissals) 3919 (ii).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Ficlding) 1486 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

l ,Com.: (coal oil)34W0; (salt, &c.)3717 (ii).

Macdonell, Mr. J. A., Selkirk.
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr.

Richrdson) in Com., 2925, 3002 (ii).

Macdonald, Mr. J. A.-Con.
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Macdonald Election)

1615 (i).
Trade and Navigation Rets., on M. for Com. of

Sup., 4017 (i).
Winnipeg, Duluth and Hudson Bay Ry. Co. 's

incorp. (B. 17) 1°, 707; 3° m., 2448 (i).

MacLaren, Mr. A. F., North Perth.
Inspection (General) Act Amt. B. 47 (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) on M. for 2°, 3564 (ii).

Maclean, Mr. W. F., East York.
Address, on The, 287 (i).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Corran) on M.

for 1', 89, (i).
Belgian Consulate, Montreal, and Tariff Res.

(remîarks) 1460 (i).
B. C. Southern Ry. Co.'s Charter, Disallowaince

(Ques.) 340 (i).
Business of the Hse. (renarks) 5013 (ii).
C. P. R. and 1. C. R., Abrogation of Article in

Contract !Ques.) 9; (i).
Cattle Confetrence between Ir. (Gourdeau and

SS. Co.'s, Rep (M. for copy*) 2446 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Plans deposited by C. P. R.

Co. (Ques.) 267 (i).
Construction by C. P. R. (Ques.)568(i).

Custois and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 125 (Mr.
Daries) in Con., 4124 (i).

I)rummnond Co. Ry., on conlc., 5468 (ii).
G. T. R. Co. and Doni. Govt., reported Grant

of $300,000, on M. to adjn., 597 (i).
New York Sun's Article on Queen Victoria

(Ques.) 1990 (i).
Ry. Enployee.s Safety B. 2 (Mr. Casep) on ref. to

Coi., 615 (i).
Ry. Act Ant. (B. 3) 1°*, 87 ; 2'0 mi., 621, 1058 (i).

-- (B. 4) 1°*, 88; 2° m., 1058 (i).
Soulanges Canal, Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, Tenders

(Ques.) 341 ; Contracts (Ques.) 488 (i).
Section 12, Contract (Ques.) 489 (i).

SUPPLY:
Civil Gover-nnent: Post Office (technical services)

5102 (ii).
Collection of Revenut8: Customs (preventive ser-

vice) 5051; conc.,5448. Post Office (mail service)
5073; (outside service) conc., 5419 (ii).

Legislation: House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's
sala ry) 2095 (i).

Miscellaneous (arbitration, Dom. and Provs.)
cone., 5426 (ii).

Public Works-Income: Buildings (N.S.) conc.,
5436 ; (electrie lighting, Ottawa) cone.,5431 (ii).

Railways-Capital : I. C. R. (Drummond Co. Ry.)
cone., 5468 (ii).

Tariff, The, and Her Maj.'s Govt., Res. 16 (Ques.)
2880 (i).

Ways and Mean8-The Tariff:
In Com.: (spirituous liquors, &.) 3b 7; (mutton,

&c.) 3369, 3379; (rasps and files) 3702, 4144;
(agricultural implements) 4166 (ii).
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MacPherson, Mr. T. H., Hantilton.
Address, on The, 291 (i).
Cataract Power Co. of Hamilton (B. 124) 1°, 3579.

MeAlister, Mr. J., Restigouche, N.B.
Fishery Officer, Restigouche River, Disnissal,

&c. (M. for Ret.*) 1662 (i).
Fishing Licenses in Bonaventure (Ques.) 671 (i).
Oak Bay Mills P.O., closing (M. for Ret*) 1663.
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamnilton) on M. for 2°, 2348 ; 2452(i);
2776 ; on M. for Com., 4046 (ii).

Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s B. 104 (Mr.
Domnrille) on Order for 2°, 2348; on M. for 2°,
2777 (ii).

Returns (inquiry) 2571 (i).
SUPPLY :

Publie Worke-Incone: Buildings (N.S,) 4932.
Harbours and Rivers (dredging) 2780; (N. B.)
4957 (ii).

McOarthy, Mr. D., North Simcoe.
SumY Ï:

Civil Goernment: Interior, 1678 (ii).
Piblic Work.-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(Collingwood Ilarbour) 2767 (ii).

McCleary, Mr. W., Welland.
Address, on The, 402 (i).
Beansville Postmaster, Appnmt. and Disiissal

(Ques.) 484 (i).
-- (M. to adjn.) 1453 (i).
- Mr. Fairbrother's Dismissal (M. for Cor.)

1749, 1878 (i).
Gauld, R. T. Postmaster, Bartonville, Dis-

missal (Ques ) 1983 (i).
McManus, Mrs., Postmnistress at Northfield (B.C)

Dismissal, on M. to adjn. (remnarks)1392 (i).
Old Fort Erie, Change of Control (Ques,) 2415.
SUPPLY:

Caials-Capital: Grenville (dismissals).3877 (ii).
Income: Welland (cone.) 5454 (ii).
Public Worke--incone: Buildings (Ont.) 2587 (i).
Quarantine (cattle) 2263; (salaries and contin-

gencies) 2255 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. : Res. 17 (combine clause) 3323 (ii).
Welland Canal, Dismissals (Ques.) 2122 (i).
White, Isaac, Postinaster at Fort Erie, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ques.) 3238 (i).

McOlure, Mr. F., Colchester.
Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com., of Sup., 2328 (î).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coi., 2470 (Î).
Order (Ques. of) 2623 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Canale-Capital (dismissals)3953 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3211 (ii).

McCormack, Mr. G., Muskoka and Parry Sound.
Byng Inlet Customs Officer, Appntnt. and Dis-

missal (Ques.) 265 (i).
Lighthouse-keepers, Limitation of Age (Ques.)

266 (i).
Point au Baril Lighthouse-keeper, Appunmt., &c.

(Ques.) 266 (i).

McDougall, Mr. H. F., Cape Breton, N.S.
Baie des Chaleurs Ry., par. in Halifax Ch1ronicle

(remarks) 3420 (ii).
Coal Tmp.orts fromn Great Britain, Rate of Duty

under new Tariff (Ques.) 1634 (i).
Grand Narrows Preventive Officer, J. R. Mc-

Neil's Dismissal (Ques.) 3504 (ii).
G. T. R. Co. and Dom. Govt., reported Grant

of 8300,000, on M. to adjn., 599 (i).
SUPPLY:

Art#, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage) 2286 (i).
Canal-Capit«l: Grenville (dinsmissals) 3895 (ii).
Quarantine (salaries and contingencies) 2242 (i).
Railwaqy,-Capitali: I.C.R. (extension to Montreal)

3820 (ii).
Tariff Bill, Date of Introduction and N.S. Elec-

tions (Ques.) 268 (i).

McGregor, Mr. W., North Essex.
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Couian) on

M. for 2°, 647 (i).
Beansville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

umissal, on M. for Cor., 1857 (i).
Hudson Bay Expedition, Emplymt. of Sealer

Diina (remuarks) 1820 (i).
SUPLY:

Quarantine (lhog cholera, compensation) 2273 (i).
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s (B. 36)

1-*, 914 (1).
Ways iil ifeans-Tie Tariff

In Com. : (Indian corn)3415,3435,4463; (wire nails)
3646; (barbed wire) 3665, 4150; (hucktlhorn, strip
fencing, &c.)3681; (sait, &c.)3716 (ii).

McHugh, Mr. G., South Victoria.
Beansville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

imissal, on M. for Cor., 1890 (i).
Minden and North-western Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.

55) 1°*, 1172 (i).
WaY8 and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferentialclause) 3193; (wheat
flour)3454 (ii).

McInerney, Mr. G. V., Kent, N.B.
Address, on The, 250, 270 (Î).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Post Office, 1726; Publie Works,
1735 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Weights and Measures
(salaries) 2519 (ii).

Public Works-Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)
2596,2634 (ii).

McInnes, Mr. W. W. B., Vancouver, B.C.
B. C. Southern Ry., Expiration of Time for Dis-

allowance (Ques.) 3234 (ii).
Disallowance of Provincial Act (prop.

Res.) 493 (i).
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McInnes, Mr. W. W. B.-Con.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4576 (i).
Gold Dredging, Stewart River, Yukon, Tenders,

&c. (Ques.) 1740 (i).
McManus, Mrs., Postmistress at Northfield, B.C.,

Dismissal, on M. to adjn. (remarks) 1386 (i).
Maple Bay Post Office, Clalim of Wm. Beaumont

(Ques.) 4364 (i).
Nanaimo and Comox Mail Service, Tenders, &c.

(Ques.) 3720 (ii).
Personal Explanation re Globe's attack on Speech

on Disallowance, 709 (i).
SUPPLY:

Publie Worke-Income: Telegraph Lines (B.C.)
2788 (ii).

Quarantine (salaries and contingencies) 2230, 2237.
Treaty between Great Britain and Japan (Ques.)

1985 (i).

McIsaac, Mr. 0. F., Antigonish, N.B.
Dismissal from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2397 (i).
SUPPLY :

Legilation: House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's
salary) 2094 (i).

Ways and Meanu-The Tariff:
In Com.: (iron or steel scrap) 3627 (ii).

McLennan, Mr. R. R., Glengarr,.
Binder Twine, Cost, &c., made at Kingston Peni-

tentiary (Ques.) 1634 (i).
Cornwall Canal, Dismissal of Employees (Ques.)

2563 (i).
Cornwall and Soulanges Canais. Dimensions and

Contractors (Ques.) 2411 (i).
Ry. Return Fare Tickets (B. 11) 1, 257; 2° n.,

695 fi).
SUPPLY:

Agriculture, &c. (dairying interests, butter and
cheese) 2200 (i).

Quarantine (salaries, &c.) 2202(i).
Canale-Capital: Grenville (dismissals)3901 (ii).
Publie Worka-ncome: Buildings (Rideau Hall)

2546 (ii).

McLennan, Mr. A., Inverness, N.S.
Disissals, Inverness Co., Dom. Officiais, Year

1879 (Ques.) 4477 (ii).
Inverness Election Pet. (remarks) 2299 (i).
Lobsters, Extension of Coe Season,

Com. of Sup., 4769 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Agrieulture, &c. (dairying intereists,
cheese),2195 Ci).

Mail Subaidie. and8 8. Subvention.
grave and Margaree)2793 (ii).

Mis.ellaneese (amall-poz epidemie,
4085 (ii).

on M. for

butter and

(Port Mul-

Winnipeg)

Public Worka-Income: Harbours and Rivera
(N.B.) 2720 (ii).

Railtwave-Capital: LC.R. (extension to Mont-
reil)3824 (ii).

W.ys and Meana-The Tariff:
In Com.: (marble, &c.)3497; (sait, &c.)8717(Ci).,

MoMillan, Mr. J., South Huron.
Atlantic, Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop.

Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4238 (i).
Beet-RootSugar Manufactured in Can.and Bounty

Paid (Ques.) 264 (i).
Export of Bacon, Hams, &c., on prop. wthdrl. of

B., 4342 (ii).
Inspection (General) Act Ait. B. 15 (Mr. Mé-

Mullen) on M. for 2°, 3577 (ii).
Quarantine Regulations, U.S., Man., N.W.T.,

and B.C., on M. for Ret., 808 (i).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2198; (experimental farm) 2109 (i).

Publie Work-ncome: Buildings (Rideau Hall)
2601 (i).

Quarantine (cattle) 2270 (i).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1589 (i).
Trade and Navigation Rets., on M. for Com. of

Sup., 4014 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.: (mutton, &c.)3358, 3405; (cornmeal)3421;
(wire nails) 3649; (salt, k.) 3713; (axes, scythes,
&c.) 4178: (Indian corn) 4424, 4451 (ii).

MoMullen, Mr. J., North Wellington.
Address, on The, 443 (i).
Beanisville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1844 (i).
Budget Speeches, Date of Delivery (Stmnt.)554(i).
Business of the Hse, on M. to adjn. for Queen's

Birthday, 2741 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osler) in Com., 2339 (i).
Central Counties Ry. Co.'s (B. 30) 1°, 838 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. (B. 29) 10, 774, 779; 2'

m., 2022 (i).
Franchise Act Ait. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for 20, 847 (i).
Govt. Business, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to take in

Wednesdays, &c. (remarks) 1899 (i).
G. T, R. and Dom. Govt., reported Grant of

8300,000, on M. to adjn., 598 (i).
Inspection (General) Act Amt. (B. 47) 1°, 1075 (i);

2°'m., 3562 (ii).
I. C. R., Bicycles, Free Carriage (remarks) 2743.

Extension to Montreal, B. 142 (Mr.
Blair) on M. for 3°, 4663 (ii).

Interest Act Ant. B. 15 (Mr. Quinn) on M. for
1°, 550 (i).

B. 134 (Mr. Pitzpatrick) in Com., 4255 (ii).
Jury, AILf., Immigration Agent, and Toronto

Street Ry. (Ques.) 2216 (i). ,
Kingston Postmaster, Appnmt., Superannuation,

&c. (Ques.) 3738 (ii).
Lily, Tug, Payments by Govt. for Hire, &c.

(Ques.) 1809 (i).
Mining Maebinery, Free Entry under Tariff, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 2225 (i).
Pinplate Ba Registration (Ques.)921(i).
Post Office Mail Contracts (remarks) in Coi. of

Sup., 5094 (i).
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MoMullen, Mr. J.-Con.
Public Accounts and Auditor Gen.'s Reps. (M.)

838(i).
Publie Bills, on M. (Mr. Casey) to place on Order

Paper, 3500 (i).
Quarantine Regilations, U. S., N. W. T., Man.

and B. C., on M. for Ret., 810 (i).
Queen's Birthday, on M. to adjn., 2741 (i).
Ry. Act Amt. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.

Casey) on M. for 2°, 1794 (i).
Ry. Lands and Taxation, on prop. Rbes. (Mr.

Olier) 3519 (il).
Spence, John (Inland Revenue) Superannuation

(Ques.) 1079 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Coni. on

Res., 5504, 5511 (ii).
Superanniation Act (C. S.) B. 9 (Mr. Mulock) on

M. for 1-, 173 (i).

SUPPLY :
Canala-Capital: Grenville (dismissals) 3881; St
Pierre River) 5156 (ii).

Civil Government: Auditor General (eontingern-
cies) 2071; Customs (contingencies) 2080; In-
dian Dept., 1711, 172; Inland Revenue, 1920;
Interior, 1700:Post Office (contingencies)2083(i);
(technical services) 51(5 (ii); Railways and
Canals. 1930.1946 ().

Collection of Revenues: Calling Timber, 2511.
Excise (preventive service) 2505. Post Office
(outside service)cone., 5418•, (mail service) 5070
(ii). Weights and Mesures (salaries) 2529 (i).

Immigertion (agents' salaries) 2821 (ii).
Publie Work.-Incone: Buildings (N. B.) 4946;

(N.S.)4921, cone., 532,5433; (Rideau Ball) 2597,
2638, 2649 ().

RailSaya-Capital: I.C.R. (Dartmouth branch)
5115; (extension to Montreal) 3782(ii).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)1396 (i).
Volunteers of 1866, Recognition of Services, &c.,

by Govt. (Ques.) 3056 (il).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.; Res. 16 preferential elause) 3161;
(spirituous liquors, &c.)3356; (Indian corn)3415
3425; (wire nails).3647; (strip fencing) 3688;
(shovels) 3703 (ii).

MoNeil, Mr. A.,'North Bruce.
Address, on The, 435 (i).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service 1'ontract, on prop. Res.

(Sir Richard Cariwright) 4003, 4248 (ii).
Beamsville Post Offloe, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1840 (i).
Business of the Hse. on M. (Mr. Laurier) to take

in Mondays, 2968 (ii).
Dismissals, Land Office, Winnipeg, on M. for

Com. of Sup., 4031 (i).
Hudson Bay Expedition, Emplymt. cf Sealer

Diana (remarks)1829 (i).
Indiai Agent Crowe (Ques.) 340, 573, 788, 847

-McIver (Ques.) 573, 788 (i).
McCallum, A.,, Lo k Master, du Lievre Works,

Dismissal, on M. for Com. of Sup., 1911 (i).
"Our.Lady of the Snows," on M. to adjn., 1548.

McNeill, Mr. A.-Con.
Procedure (Ques. of) Member adjourning deb.

167, 178 (i).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee adjnmt. of Hse. (M.)946
Reciprocal Rights, Belgium and Germany (re-

marks) 1462 (i).
Tariff (remarks) 1456 (i).

SUPPLY :
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage)2285(i).
Civil Governmenr: Customs (contingencies) 2076;

Interior 1681, 1689; Railways and Canals,1937,
1972 (ii).

Supreme Court (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Fit:patrick) on
M. for 2, 4209 (ii).

Tariff, The, Preferential Clause (remarks) 1308(i).
Trade with the Empire, adjnmt. of Hse. (M.)

4101 (ii).
Ways and Means* --The Tariff:

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 2944,3195,
32907 (ii).

Madore, Mr. J. A. O., Hochelaga.
Can. Securities Co. of Montreal incorp. (B. 34)

°*, 914 (i).
SUPPLY :

Miscellaneous (commissions of investigation) 5248.

Marcotte, Mr. F. A., Champlain.
SUPPLY:

Publie Worke-Incomne: IHarbours and Rivers
(Que.) 2737(ii).

Martin, Mr. A., East Queen's, P.E.L
Belle River Breakwater, Extension (Ques.) 918(i).

(M. for Ret.) 2445 (i).
Belfast Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.) 926 (i).
Cascumpec Buoy Service, Tenders and Contract

(Ques.) 1742 (i).
Cheese and Butter Factories, wthdrl. of Govt.

Aid (M. for Cor.*) 3538 (ii).
Coal Boring in P. E. I., Vote in Estimates

(Ques.) 796 (i).
Crawford, Duncan, Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.)

787 (i).
Dillon, Thos. J., Dairy Inspector, Dismissal

(Ques.) 2424 (i).
Dismissals of Postmasters in P. E. I. (M. for

Cor.) 1056 (i).
Eldon Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.) 786 (i).
Fish Island Light-keeper, Dismissal (Ques.) 2424.
Franchise Aet Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for 2°, 1023 (i).
Lobsters, Extension of Close Season, on M. for

Com. of Sup., 4774 (ii).
McDonald, Danl., sub-Collector of Custons,

Charges against (Ques.) 786 (i).
MePhee, Angus, Postmaster at Hopefield, Dis.

misal (M. for Cor.*)546 (i) ; (Ques.) 4365 (il).
Murray Harbour Buoy Service, Contract (Ques.)

1029 (i).
Harbour Master, Appnmt. (Ques.),2216(i).

Newfoundland and Confederation (M. for Ret.)
2433(i).
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Martin, Mr. A. --Con.
Orwell Customis sub-collector (Ques.) 1742 (i).

-- Brush Wharf, Preventive Officer, Appnmt.
(Ques.) 1301 (i).

Prince Edward, Dredge, Charges against Capt.
(Ques.) 792 (i).

P. E. I. Mail Service (remarks) 1560 (i).
Postmasters' Salaries, Increase (Ques.) 787 (i).
Ry. Expeniditures, Dom. (remarks) 1452 (i).
Returns (iiquiries) 948 (i), 3243, 3678, 4032(i).
Ross, James, sub-Collector of Customs, Dismissal

(Ques.) 786 (i).
Diavid, Postmaster, Disnissal (M. for Cor.,

&c.*) 10,57 (i).
Southport, Belfast, &o., prop. Ry. (M. for Cor.)

1657 ; (remarks) 2043 (i).
Stanley Bridge Postmaster, Disnmissal (M. for

Ret.*) 1663 (i).
Subsidies*(Don.) to Rys., &c. (remarks) 177, 269.

(inquiry for Ret.) 948 (i).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage) 2287; (dairy-
ing interests, butter and cheese) 2187 (i).

Public Workr-Income: IHarbours and Rivera
(dredging) 2783; (Mar. Provs.) 4889; (P. E. I.)
2732, 4976 (ii).

Rqilway sand Canals-Capital: P. E. 1. Ry., 3843.
Ways and Mcans-The Tariff :

[n Com.: Res. 17 (combine clause) 3350; (mutton,
&c.) 3407: (books) 3474; (Indian corn) 4464 (ii).

Wood Island Harbour, Dredging (Ques.) 792 (i).

Maxwell, Mr. G. R., Burrard, B.C.
Address, on The, 343 (i).
B. . 3outhern Ry., Disallowance of Provincial

Act, on prop. Res. (Mr. McInnes) 542 (i).
Dismisgals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2360 (i).
Mining Development and Advisory Corporation

of British America incorp. (B. 82) 1°, 1538;
2° M., 1632, 1775, 1936 (i).

Salmon (B.C.) Sold in British Market, Quality,
&c. (M. for Cor.) 1991 (i).

Publie Worke-Income: Buildings (B.C.) 4936;
(Rideau Hall) 2632 tii).

Ways and Means-The Tarif:
In Com.: (mutton, &c.) 3394(ii).

Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern Ry. and Nav.
Co.'s incorp. (B. 100)1°*, 1899 (i).

Mills, MI. J. R., Anmpolis, N.S.
Annapolis Co. Post Offices (Ques.) 485 (i).

-- Mail Contract (Ques.) 1989 (i).
Mail Route, Petition respecting (Ques.)

327 (ii).
- Royal Postmaster, Mr. West's Appnmt,

&e. (M. for Ret.) 2001 (i).
and Liverpool, N.S., Mail Routes, Con-

traets (M. for Ret.*) 2446 (i).
Bear River, Obstructions to Navigation, &c.,

(Ques.)486fi).

MHils Mr. J. .- Con.
Bear River, on M. for Com. of Sup., 4772 (ii).
Brown, Geo., Payment for Mail Service (Ques.)

572 (i).
Covert, D. and D. J. Riordan, Dismissal and

Appmnt. (Ques.) 917 (i).
Ft. Anne, Annapolis, Caretaker (Ques.) 5009 (ii).
Mail Contracta in N. S. (Ques.) 1025 (i).
Margaretsville Pier, Tenders for Contracts, &c.

(Ques.) 3868 (ii).
North Perott Postmaster, Mr. Spurr's Appnmt.

(M. for Ret.) 1998 (i).
N. S. Central Ry., Balance of Subsidies, &c.

(Ques.) 3868 (ii).
Piers, &c., Annapolis Co., Repairs, &c. (Ques.)

486, 487 (ii).
Postmaster at Annapolis, Appumit. and Dismissal

(Ques.) 567 (i).
Post Office Act Amnt. B. 129 (Mr. MAdock) in

Coin., 4730, 5379, 5389, 5402 (ii).
Returns (inquiry) 4651 (ii).
Riordan, D. G., Postiaster at Annapolis,Amnount

of Bonds (Ques.) 3235 (ii).
St. Lawrence and Adirondack Ry. Co.'s (B. 71).

1*, 1373 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenneg: Custome (preventive ser-
vice) 5022. Post Office (mail service) 5072; (out-
aide service) conc., 5419 (ii).

Public Workc-Income: Buildings (N.S.) 4940.
Harbours and Rivers (N.S.) 4956 (i).

Thorne, James H., Conplaint against (Ques.) 916.
Virginia Post Office, Mr. Bank's Appnnmt. (M.

for Ret.) 1999 (i).

Monk, Mr. F. D., Jacques Cartier.
Address, on The, 131 (i).
Anierican Bank Note Co. 's B. 68 (Mr. Belcourt)

on M. for 3°, 3284 (ii).
Belgian Consulate, Montreal, Claims of Importers

(Ques ) 1542(i).
Dame, David, Dismissal from Lachine Canal

(Ques.) 3338 (ii).
Dismissals in Montreal (Lachine Canal) on M.

for Com. of Sup., 2575 (i).
Govt. Commissioners and Politica (Ques.)1543 (i).
Lachine Canal, Dismissals (Ques.) 2410 (i).
Ottawa Deptl. Building, Temporary Repairs to

Rouf, Tenders (Ques.)1301 (i).
Richelieu River, Works at BelSil, Tenders (Ques.)

1302(i).
SUPPLY:

Immigration (agenta' salaries) 4M 6 (ii).
Publie Works-Income : Harbours and Rivera

(Que.)2735(ii).
Seientife Institvtions (hydrographic serrice)2296.

Tarif Inquiry, Translation of Evidence (Ques.)
793 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tarif:
In Com.: (axs, soythQs, o&.) 4173; (barbed wire)

3661.; (bras wire) 3M; (hte, caps, &o.) 4192;.
(ice) 4131; (wire'naUil)341 (i).
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Montague, Hon. W. H., Hadimand.
Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for2, 721 (i).
G. T. R and Dom. Govt., reported Grant of

300,000, on M. to adjn., 589 (i).
Kootenay Mail Service, on M. to•adjn. (renarks)

5540 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 120 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 5534 (ii).
Quarantine Regulations, U.S., Man., N.W.T.

and B.C., on M. for Ret., 804, 810 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. (B. C.) in Com. on Res.,

5527 (i).
Schomberg and Aurora, in Com. on Res.,

5515 (ii).
Strathrcy and Western Counties, in Com.

on Res., 5518 (ii).
Superannuation Act (C. S.) Repeal B.- 9 (Mr.

Midock) on M. for 1°, 172 (i).
SUPPLY :

Civil Gouernment: Railways and Canais,1934 (i).

Moore, Mr. A. H., Stanstead.
Fitch Bay Postmaster, Change, &c. (Ques.) 3868.
Petroleum, Refined, Reduction of Duty (prop.

Res.) 828 (i).
SUPPLY:

PUiéc Worka-Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)
2643 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tarif:
In Com.: (Indian corn) 4410 (ii).

Morin, Mr. J. B, Dorekester.
Cap Saumon Lighthouse, Construction, Amt.

Paid, &c. (Ques.) 264 (i).
Contract for Firewood (Ques.) 264 (i).

Chambly Canal, Expenditure on Culvert (Ques.)
1028 (i).

Tenders for Stone (Que.,) 1028 (i).
Fournier, Jakes, Dismissal as Postmaster (Ques.)

921 (i).
Les Eboulements Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.)

263().
Murray Bay Wharf and P. O. Mail Contract

(Ques.) 340 (i).
St. Johns Military School, Contracts for Drugs,

&c. (Ques.)1028 (i).
Tenders for Coal and Wood (Ques.)1029.

Coal Oil Supply, Tenders (Ques.) 1078 (i).
St. Paul and Murray Bay Mail Contract (Ques.)

263(i).

Morrison, Mr. A., New Weutminster.
Alaska Boundary, Line of Demarcation (M. for

Cor.*) 3588 (il).
Quotation from Treaty re Mt. St. Eli.

3505 (ii).
B. C. Southern Ry. Co., Disallowance of Pro-

vincial Act, on prop. Res. (Mr. McIanes)523(i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mir. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for?2°, 908 (i).
Gold Disoveries, Harrison Lake Region (Ques.)

1744 (i).
3
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Morrison, Mr. A.-Con.
Harrison River Rapids, Improvements (Que.)

1744 (i).
Mining Development, &c., of British America

incorp. B. 82 (Mr. Maîeell) on M. for 2°, 1632,
1936(i).

Co.'s Pet., ref. back to Com. (M.) 2563 (i).
Pacifie Postal Service, Allowances to Mail Clerks

(Ques.) 2417 (i).
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamilton) on M. for Com., 4046 (i).
SUPPLY:

Quarantine (salaries and contingencies) 22M5, 2M.
Westminster and Burrard Telephone Co. (Ques.)

2420 (i).
Wiggins, John, Dismissal from B.C. Peniten-

tiary (Ques.) 2418 (i).
Yukon Mining Co.'s (B. 118) Sen. Amts., 5226(ii).

Mulock, Hon. W., North York
Address, on The (Personal Explanation) 367 (i).
Agriculture Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1172 (i).
Allandale (N.B.) Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.)

1079 (i).
American Bank Note Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Belcourt)

on M. for 3°, 3004, 3462 (il).
Annapolis Co. (N.S.) Post Offices (Ans.) 485 (i).

D. G. Riordan's Bonds, &c. (Ans.) 3235
(ii).

Mail Contract (Ans.) 1989 (i).
Mail Route, Petition respecting (An.)

3238 (ii).
Postmaster, Appnmt. and Dismissal(Ans.)

567 (i).
Royal Post Office, Mr. West's Appunt. on

M. for Ret., 2010 (i).
Asheroft and Barkerville Mail Service (Ans.)

2417 (i).
Athabasca and Mackenzie River Mail Service

(Ans.) 2421 (i).
Aylmer West Postmaster, Appnmt. and Dis-

missal (Ans.) 794, 795 (i).
Beamsville (Ont.) Postmaster, Appnmt. and Dis-

missal (Ans.) 484 (i).
-- Mr. Fairbrother's Dismissal, on M. for

Cor., 1847, 1886 (i).
Bear Island (N.S.) Postmaster (Ans.) 672(i).
Beauharnois Postmaster, Appnuzt. (Ans.) 572 (i).

and County Election (Ans.) 268 (i).
-- - Dismissal of Alexis Doutre, on M. for
Cor., &c., 836 (i).

Bartonville Postmaster, Gauld, R. T., Dismissal
(Ans.) 1983(i).

Belfast (P.E.I.) Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.) 927.
Brown, Geo., Payment for Mail Servioe (Ans.)

572 (i).
Caplin River Postmaster, reported Dismissal

(Ans.) 1027, 1308(i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 29 (Mr. McMullen

on M. for 2°, 20M0 (i).
-- (B 130)1°, 3677 (ii).
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
Conservative Newspapers, Delivery (Ans.) 918.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B 146 (Mr. Blair) in Coni.,

5353 (ii).
Dablon Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.) 1027 (i).
Drummond Co. Ry., on conc., 5473 (ii).
East Bay (C.B.) Post Offiee, Removal (Ans.)

4366 (ii).
Eldon (P.E.I.) Postmaster, Dismissal (An@.) 786.
Elgin, East and West, Mail Contracts, &c., on

M. for Ret., 837 (i).
Esquimalt Postmaster, Appnmt. of Telegraph

Operator (Ans.) 1985 (i).
Fitcb Bay Postmaster, Change, &c., (Ans.) 3868.
Fort Erie Postmaster, Dismissal of Isaac White

(Ans.) 3238 (ii).
Gazette and Star, Free Postage from Montreal

(Ans.) 3841 (ii).
Hardy, Hon. Mr., Speeches, Distribution from

House of Commons (Ans.) 3741 (ii).
Hartney, (Man.) Dismissal ot Postmaster (Ans.)

2885 (ii).
Jubilee Postage Stamps (Ans.) 2655 (i).
Karsdale Postmaster, Complaint against J. H.

Thorne (Ans.) 917 (i).
Kelley, Miss, Windsor P. O. Employee (Ans.)

920 (i).
Kingston Postmaster, Appnmt. of Mr. Gunn

(Ans.) 3740, 3865 tii).
Mr. Shannon's Dismissal (Ans.) 2653 (ii).
Appnmt., Superannuation, &c. (Ans.) 3739.

Kootenay Mail Service, on M. to adjn. (remarks)
5540 (ii).

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'"s B. 51 (Mr.
Richardson) in Com. (Amt.) 2609 (i).

Les Eboulements (P.Q.) Postmaster, Dismissal
(Ans.) 263 (i).

Mclntyre's Lake and Sydney Mail Service, Con-
tract, &c. (Ans.) 3741 (ii).

McKnight, W., Postmaster at Ninga, Main.,
Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 3740 (ii).

McManus, Robt., late Postmaster at Northfield
(B.C.) Character (Ans.) 2879 (ii).

Mrs., Northfield (B. C.) Dismissal, o'i M.
to adjn. (remarks) 1379 (i).

Dismissal (Ans.) 1305 (i).
Magdalen Islands Savings Bank (Ans.)'

Winter Mail Service (Ans.) 7f),
Magenta (P.Q.) Postmaster, Dismissel

Fournier (Ans.) 921 (i).
Mail Contracta in N. S. (Ans.) 102 ;>.
Maple Bay (B.C.) Post Office, Claim

Beaumont (Ans.) 4365 (ii).

789 (i).
1027 (i).
of Jakes

of Wm.

Marah Hill (Ont.) P otmter, Appnmt. of G. G.
King (Ans.) 261, 269, 484 &:).

Melocheville Postmaster, Sale of Stamps (Ans.)
2418 (i).

Mercier, Wilfrid, Appamt, as Commisioner
(Ans.) 918 (i).

Merrick, P. O. Inspector, Neglect of Duties
(Ans.) 2409 (i).

Mulock, Hon. W.--Co7t.
Mount Albert and Holt Mail Contract (Ans.)

795 (i).
Murray Bay Wharf and P. O. Mail Contract

(Ans.) 340 (i).
Musquodoboit Postniaster, Dismissal of J. S.

Stewart (Ans.) 1542 (i).
Nanaimo and Comox Mail Service, Tenders, &c.

(Ans.) 3720 (ii).
Newburg and Kingston Mail Contract, on M. for

Cor., 1749 (i).
New York Sun's Article on Queen Victoria (Ans.)

1990 (i).
Northfield (B.C.) Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.)

1305 (i).
Character (Ans.) 2879 (ii).

North Perott (N.S.) Postinaster, Mr. Spurr's
Appnmt., on M. for Ret., 1999 (i).

Odessa Postmaster, Naine, Reconmendations, &c.
(Ans.) 266 (i).

Retirn, on inquiry for, 2571 (i).
Orangedale, Margaree, &c., Mail Contracts (Ans.)

4365 (û).
Pacific Postal Service, Allowances to Mail Clerks

(Ans.) 2417 (i).
Pirate Harbour (N.S.) Post Office, Closing (Ans.)

1028 (i).
Postnaster General's Rep., presented (Mr. Mtdock)

2970 (ii).
Postnasters' Salaries, Increase (Ans.) 787 (i).
Postmasters in P. E. I., Disiissal, on M. for

Cor., 1057 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. (B. 129) 1°, 3676; (M. for

Com.) 5529; in Com., 5532, 5537, 4500, 4725,
5373, 5397 (ii).

Mail Contracts, in Com. of Sup., 5684 (ii).
Qu'Appelle Mail Service, Tenders and Contract

(Ans.) 1079 (i).
Ste. Philoinène Postmaster, Dismissal and Com-

plaints against (Ans.) 3236 (ii).
St. Andrew's (N.S.) Post Office Rep. respecting

late fire (Ans.) 3235 (ii).
St. Aubert and St. Pamphile Mail Service, Con-

tract, Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 3236 (ii).
St. Charles and St. Gervais Mail Contracts, &c.

(Ans.) 3721 (ii).

St Paul and Murray Bay Mail Contract (Ans.)
263 (i).

St. Valerien de Rimaouski, PoStmaster, Dismiissal
(Ans.) 2566 (i).

Sadowa Postmaster, Appnmt., &e. (Ana2 2123.
Salem Postmaster, Mr. Kinney's Dismissal (Ans.)

2411 (i).
Stratford Street Ltter-box Service (Ans.) 2126.

Subsidies to Rys. R 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 5367 (i).

Schomberg and Aurora, in Com. on Res.,
5513 (ii).

Sunny Brae and Melrose Mail Contract (Ans.)
1028 (i).
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
Superannuation Act (C.S.) Repeal (B. 9) 10, 169;

2°, 552(i).
(prop. Res.) 551 (i).

SUPPLY:
Administration of Jtice (travelling allowances,

Man.) cone., 3735 (i).
Canals-Capital: St. Pierre River, 5151. Income:

Rideau (land damages, &c.) 5275 (i).
Charge# cf 3anagement (printing bank notes) 5202,

cone., 5455 (ii).
Civil Government: Post Office, 1721, (contingen-

cies) 2083, (statutory increases) 5078, 5111,5265,
(technical services) 5100 (ii).

Collection of Revenuee: Post Office (mail service)
2790, 5060; (outside service) 5417, cone., 5432 (ii).

Legislation: House of Commons (expenses Algoma
election) 4987 (i).

Mail Std*idies and SS. Subventions (Can. and
Nfld.) 4994().

Miscellaneoue (commissions of investigation) 5240;
(St. Johns, P.Q., postmaster's defalcations) 5213.

Peblie Worke-Income: Buildings (Rat Portage,
P.O.)5275 (i).

Railway#-Capital: I. C. R. (Drummond Co. Ry.)
cone., 5473 (i).

Tatamagouche Postmaster, Wm. Dobson's Resig-
nation (Ans.) 1541 (i).

Thornville (N.S.) Postmaster, Dismnissal of D.
Covert (Ans.) 9174(i).

Valleyfield Mail Service, Delay in Transit (Ans.)
1743 (i).

Postmaster, Appnmt. of E. Dion (Ans.)
2418 (i).

Virginia Post Office, Mr. Bank's Appnmt., on M.
for Ret., 2000 (i).

Wood Island (P. E.1.) Postmaster, Crawford's Dis-
missal (Ans.) 787 (i).

Oliver, M .F., Alberta.
Alberta Ry. and Coal Co.'s (B. 21) 1°, 707 (i).
Athabasca and Mackenzie River Mail Service

(Ques.) 2421 (i).
B. C. SouthernRy.Co., Disallowance of Provincial

Act., on prop. Res. (Mr. McInnes) 538 (i).
British Pacific Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 76) 1°, 1538.
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osler)on M. for2,945; in Com., 2337; M. to
ref. back to Cor.,2610; in Com.,2612,2920(ii).

Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.
on Res., 4556; in Com. on B., 5359 (ii).

Farm Implements, &c,, Abolition of Duty, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Com. of Sup.,
2162 (i).

Govt. of N.W.T., Subsidy and Powers, on M.

for Ret., 1041 (i).
Hudson Bay and Yukon Ry. and Nav. Co.'s in-

corp. (B. 77)1°*, 1538 (i).
Indians, Peace River and Athabasca Regions

(Ques.)1986 (i).
Langenburg and Souinern Ry. Co.'s B. 51 (Mr.

Rihard»sn)m3°., 2602(i).
Mounted Police, Strength of Force (Ques.)1990.

xxxv

Oliver, Mr. F.-Con.
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. 139 (Sir Henri

Joiy de Lotbinière) in Com., 4722 (ii).
Quarantine Regulations, U. S., Man., N. W. T.

and B. C., on M. for Ret., 817 4i).
Ry. Lands and Taxation (prop. Res.) 3510, 3522.
Red Deer Valley Ry. and Coal Co.'s B. 122 (Mr.

Davin) in Com., 4051 (ii).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 5508 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Arte, Agrieulture, &c. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2193 (i).

Immigration (agents' salaries) 4062 (ii).
Indiana: Man. and N.W.T. (industrial schools)

407 (ii).
Government of/N. W. T. (schools) 4082 (ii).
Mounted Police (psy of force) 4079 (i).
Publie Worke-Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)

2627 (i). Roads and Bridges (N.W.T.) 2787 (ii).
Quarantine (cattle) 2268 (i).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1356 (i).
Ways and Means--The Tariff:

In Com.: (mutton, &c.) 3390: (photographs, &o.)
3477; (coal oil) 3492; (wire nails) 3647; (barbed
wire) 3663; (agricultural implements) 4166 (ii).

U. S. Whalers in Mackenzie River (Ques.) 4735.
Wood Mountain Scouts, Claims for Scrip, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) 1052 (i).

Osler, Mr. E. B., West Toronto.
Address, on The, 400 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s (B. 33) 1, 838;

2° m., 945; 3 m., 2610 (i).
McManus, Mrs., Postmistress at Northfield (B.C.)

Dismissal, on M. to adjn. (remarks) 1388 (i).
Ont. Accident Ins. Co.'s incorp. Act Amt. (B. 78)

10*, 1538 (i).

Parmalee, Mr. C. H., Shefford.
Thibault, Chas., Superannuation, Contributions

and Amts. drawn from•Fund (Ques.) 1306 (i).

Paterson, Hon. W. (Controller of Customs)North
Grey.

Beauharnois Canal, Appnmt. of Collector of Tolls,
&c. (remarke) 2419 (i).

Beet-Root Sugar Manufactured in Can., and
Bounty Paid (Ana.) 265 (i).

Belgian Consulate, Montreal, Claims of Importera
(Ans.)1543 (i).

British Gods and Customs Tariff (remarks) 1462.
Byng Inlet Customs Officer, Appnmt. and Dis-

mnissal (Ams.) 265 (i).
Coal Oil (American) Importe (Ans.) 258 (i).
Customs Deptl. Appnmts. (Ans.) 2422 (i).

Collections by A. D. Danis, Valleyfield
(An&.) 2422 (i).

- Collectors, Hudson Bay Officiais (Ans.
1452 (i).

DismissalMan. and N. W. T., on M. for Com.
of Sup., 4029 (ii).
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Paterson, Hon. W.-Con.
Export Duty on Logs, par. in Midland Free Press

(remarks) 4106 (ii).
Fenelon Falls Custois Officer (Ans.) 259 (i).
Fishing Licenses, Payment in Advance (Ans.)

267 (i).
Grand Narrows (C.B.) Preventive Officer, J. R.

MeNeill's Dismissal (Ans.) 3504 (ii).
Gretna Sub-Collector of Customs, Dismissal of

J. F. Tennant (Ans.) 3504 (ii).
Hamilton a Niagara Customs Collector (Ans.)

1540 (i).
Hudson Bay Ports, Custons Collectors (Ans.) 794.
Mining Machinery, Free Entry under Tariff, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 2220.(i).
Morrisburg Customs Collector, App'hut. (Ans.)

341, 489 (i).
Mt. Stewart (P.E.1.) sub-Collector of Customs,

Dismissal (Ans.) 786 (i).
Napanee CustorAs Collector, Appnmt., &c. (Ans.)

482 (i).
Orwell (P.E.I.) Customs sub-Collector (Ans.)

1743 (i).
(Brush Wharf) Preventive Officer, Appnmt.

(Ans.) 1301 (i).
Penetanguishene Customs Collector, Vacancy

(Ans.) 261 (i).
Prince Edward Co., Preventive Officers (Ans.)

491 (i).
P. E. 1. Customs Collector G. McDonald's

Appnmt. (Ans.) 2125 (i).
Returns, on inquiry for (remarks) 4108, 4122 (ii).
St. Thomas (Ont.) Collector of Customs, Dis-

missai (Ans.) 267 (i).

Silver Spray and Mary Grover, Seizure for infrac-
tion of Revenue Laws (Ans.) 928, 1300 (i).

Smuggling by American Whalers, Mackenzie
River Basin (Ans.) 794 (i), 4735 (ii).

Strathroy Customs Collector, Name, &c. (Ans.)
483 (i).

SUPPLY:
Civil Government: Customs, 1730, 1980, (conting-

encies) 2072(Û).
Collection of Revenues: Customs (P.E.I.) 2552;

(Que.) 2553; (Ont.) 2554; (N.W.T.) 2560; (B.C.)
2561 (i); (preventive service) 5002, 5014, 5040;
cone., 5448 (ii). Miscellaneous, 2562(i)

Publie Worke-Income: Buildings (N.B.) 4947.
Harbours and Rivers (Collingwood Harbour)
2764 (ii).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1117,
1310 (i).

Preferential Clause (remarks) 1309 (i).
Trade and Navigation Rets. (presented) 257 (i).

on M. for Com. of Sup., 4015 (ii).
U. S. Whalers in Mackenzie River (Ans.)749 (i);

4735(i).
Valleyfield Collector of Customs, Appnmt. (Ans.)

926 (i).
Veneers, Imports by Dom. Organ Co. (Ans.)

1545 (i).

Paterson, Hon. W.-Con.
Vernon River Bridge (P.E.1.) sub-Collector of

Custonis McDonald, Charges against (Ans.)
786 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 1 (Customs Acts, Amts.,definitions,

&c.) 2842; (Res. 12) 2843; (Res. 14) 2844; Res. 16
(preferential clause) 2945, 293, 3141 ; (vermouth,
&c.) 3357; (mutton, &c.) 3367; (Indian corn)
3409, 3422; (labels) 3474; (marble, &c.) 3497;
(iron or steel angles) 3638: (iron forgings) 3639;
(wire nails)3640 ; (shoe tacks)3652; (serews, &c.)
3655; (barbed wire) 3659; (buckthorn, kc., fenc-
ing) 3679, 4152; (brass wire) 3694; (iron or ateel
nuts) 3696; (skates, &c.) 3697; (travellers' bag-
gage) 3706; (oleo-stearine) 3712; (India-rubber
boots, belting, &c.) 4146; (agricultural imple-
ments) 4157; (clothes wringers) 4166; (watch
cases) 4167; (cotton fabries) 4180; (coal) 4468 (ii).

Penny, Mr. E. G., Montreal (St. Lawrec).
Dismissals in Montreal ( Lachine Canal) on M.

for Coni. of Sup., 2575 (i),
Harbours and Breakwaters, Expenditures, &c.

(Ques.) 3971 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Chariton) in

Com., 2463 (i).
Quebec Harbour Comnissioners, Arrears of Inter-

est (Ques.) 4471 (ii).
Ry. Act Amt. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.

Case0) ou M. for 2, 1786 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Railways-Capital:1.C.R. (extension to Mont real)
3781 (ii).

Ways and Mcans-The Tariff:
In Com.: (wire nails) 3644 (ii).

Perry, Mr. S., We.st Prince.
Tignish Wîharf, Dues Collected (Ques.) 3057 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Pid>lic Works-Income : Harbours and Rivers
(P.E.I.) 2730 (ii).

Railwave-Capital: P.E.I. Ry., 3851 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: (Indian corn) 4465 (ii).

Pettet, Mr. W. V., Prince Edward, Ont.
Merrick, P. O. Inspector, Neglect of Duties

(Ques.) 2409 (i).
Preventive Officers, Prince Edward Co. (Ques.)

491 (i).
SUPPLY :

Civil Goveranment: Inland Revenue, 1922 ().
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. : (coal oil) 3496 (ii).

Pope, Mr. R. H., Compton.
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal (G. T. R. and

Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) on M.
for Com. on Res., 4307 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Public Worki-Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)

2645 (ii(.
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Pouliot, Mr. C. E., Temniscoata.
McDonald, A. R., General Inspector, I.C.R.,

Appnmt. (Ques.) 1078 (i).

Poupore, Mr. W. J., Pontiac.
Abittibi and Grand Lac Indians (Ques.) 2568 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Coi.

on Res., 4595 (ii).
Game Laws, Quebec, on M. for Coin. of Sup.,

4022().
Hull Electric Co.'s (B. 20) 1*, 707 ; 2° m., 784.
Pontiac County, Drowned Lands, Claims un-

settled (Ques.) 3869 (i).
Subsidies to Rys., Peinbroke Southern Ry., in

Coi. on Res., 5516 (i).
- - Portage du Fort Ry., in Conw. on Res., 5520.
SUPPLY:

Public Work-Capital: Harbours and Rivers
(St. Lawrence ship channel) 4873. Inicome:
Buildings (N.S.) 4908; (Ottawa west deptl. block
fire) 4884. Harbours and Rivers (Que., Gatineau
River) 4960 (ii).

Railwaygr-Capital: I.C.R. (rolling stock) 5312 (ii).

Powell, Mr. H. A., Westmorelaud.
Ainerican Bank Note Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Belrourt)

on M. for 3-. 3284 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) on M.

for Coi. on Res., 4601 (i).
Dismissals fron Publie Service (Rev. Mr. Fair-

lie) on M. for Coi. of Sup., 2380 (i).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal (". T. R. and

Drunmond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) in
Coin. on Res., 4358; on M. for 3°, 4677 (i).

Interest Act Ant. B. 134 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com., 4257 (ii).

Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton)
in Coin., 2463 (i).

Post Office Act Amt. B 129 (Mr. Mulock) in
Coin., 5385, 5405 (ii).

Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.
Wood, Hamilton) on M. for 3°, 2455 (i).

Stanley Bridge and P. E.1. Ry., Pets. re Con-
struction (Ques.) 2881 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Canals-Cap>ital; Grenville (dismissals) 3943 (ii).
Legislation: House of Commons (session*l clerks)

4848(ii).
Publie Worka-Incone: Buildings (N. S.) 4906;

(Ottawa west. deptl. block, fire) 4881. Harbours
and Rivers (Mar. Provs.) 2733; (P.E.I) 2731(ii).

Railways-Ca.pital: LOC. R. (rolling stock)5322(ii).
Collection of Revenues: 1. C. R. (expenses of com-

missions)52(54 ii).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1603 (i).
Ways and Means- The Tariff:

In Com. : (books) 3472 (ii).

Prefontaine, Mr. R., Maisonneuve.
Address, on The; 385 (i).
La Banque du Peuple (B. 86) 1°*, 1539 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin., 2467 F(i).

xxxvii

Prefontaine, Mr. R.-Con.
Personal Explanation, par. in Montreal Gazette,

re Preferential Clause, 2657 (il).
Southern Counties Ry. incorp. (B. 110)1r*, 2653

(ii.)
SUPPLY:

Cana l-Capital: St. Pierre River, 5151 (ii).
Public Worke-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(Que.) 2737 (ii).
Vote in Com. of Sup., on Chairman's Ruling

( Amt.) 2548 (ii).

Prior, Mr. E. G., Victoria, B.C.
Ashcroft and Barkerville Mail Service (Ques.)

2416 (i).
Behring Sea Seal Regulations, on Orders of the

Day (remarks) 2570 (i).
B. C. Sonthern Ry. Co., Disallowance of Provin-

cial Act, on prop. Res. (Mr. Mclnnes) 516 (i).
Esquimalt Post Office, Appnmt. of Telegraph

Operator (Ques.) 1985 (i).
Fishing by Foreigners in B. C., Illegal (M. for

Ret.*) 2446 (i).
Fish Traps used by Americans in B. C. (Ques.)

1376 (i).
MeManus, Mrs., Postmistress at Northfield (B.C.)

Dismissal, on M. to adjn. (remarks) 1389 (i).
Marine Lights, Fiddle Reef (Ques.) 1376 (i).
Mining Machinery, Free Entry under Tariff

(remarks) 2219 (i).
on M. for Coni. of Sup., 2219 (i).

Pacific-Yukon Route, Surveys (Ques.) 1375 (i).
Poaching by Anericans, Deep-Sea Fisheries

(Ques.) 1375 (i).
Quarantine Regulations, Victoria (remarks) 1554.
Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Can. Militia contin-

gent, on M. to adjn. (remarks) 840 (i).
San Pedro, Removal of Wreck (Ques.) 1376 (i).
Silver and Lead Smelting in B. C., Payments re

(Ques.) 3146 (ii).
Sniuggling into the Yukon Country (Ques.) 1375.
SUPPLY :

Ligkthouse and Coast Service (construction, &c.)
2294,(i).

Public Works-Incone: Buildings (B.C.),2591().
Quarantine (eattle) 2269; (salaries and contingen.

cies) 2205,2226 (i).
Willian's Head Station, Quarantine Supt., Dis-

iissal (M. for Ret.*) 1663 (i).

Quinn, Mr. M. J. F., Momtreal (Se. Anne's).
Address, on The, 223; (explanation) 434 (i).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Corean) in

Com., 3553 (ii).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, in Com. on Res.,

5192 (ii).
Dismissals in Montreal, on M. for Com. of Sup.,

2572 (i).
Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie) on M.

for Com. of Sup., 2368 (i).
Enright, Michael, Em'ployee on Lachine Canal,

Dismissal (Ques.) 2564 (i).
(M. for Cor.) 3537 (ii).
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Quinn, Mr. M. J. F.--Con.
Inland Rev. Deptl. Changes, on M. to adjn.,

4370 (ii).
Interest Act Amt. (B. 15) 10, 550 (i) ; 12 m., 3562.

B. 134 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Coin., 4256 (ii).
Lachine Canal Employees, Dismissals (Ques.) 92?..

Michael Enright (Ques.) 2564 (i).
(M. for Cor.*) 3537 (ii).
Storeman Behan (M. for Cor.*)3537 (ii).

McManus, Mrs., Postnistress at Northtield (B.C.)
Dismissal, on M. to adjn. (remarks) 1385 (i).

Man. Schools Ques., Mr. Fitzpatrick's Letter to
Hon. Ed. Blake (M. for copy) 836 (i).

"Our Lady of the Snows,' on M. to adjn., 1549.
Personal Explanation re Can. Sugar Refinery

(remarks) 270 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 4511, 4729 (ii).
Royal Victoria Life Ins. Co.'s incorp. (B. 27)

1°*, 707 (i).
Saskatchewan Election, Mernber's Seat chal-

lenged, on M. to adjn., 967 (i).
SUppy:

Cainal-Capitoil: Lachine, 3874; St. Pierre River,
5154. Incone: Beauharnois (damages) 5132;
Lachine, conc., 5451 (ii).

Civil Gorernment: Inland Revenue (contingencies)
4839; Justice (salaries) 4834 (ii).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (preventive cer-
vice) 5004, 5032, 5040, 5056; conco., 5450. Inspec-
tion of Staples, 5059. Railways (I. C. R., ex-
penses of commissions) 5257; (Baie de Cha-
leurs) 5149 (ii).

Legislation: Ilouse of Commons (Algoma election
expenses) 4990 (ii).

3Jiecellaneous (commissions of investigation) 5240.
Penitentiaris: Kingston (Commissioners' Rep.)

4747, 4774; (payments to commissioners)4802(ii).
Publie Worky-Capital: Buildings (electrie liglht-

ing, Ottawa) 4898. Harbours and Rivers (St.
Lawrence ship channel) 4874. Income: Build-
ings (Ottawa, west deptl. block fire) 4882. Har-
bours and Rivers (Man.) 4973; (Ont.) 4970 (ii).

Quaraitine (cattle) 2267; (salaries and contingen-
Cies) 2239 (i).

Railcay#- Capital: I. C. R. (extension to Mon-
treal) 3778, 3827 (ii).

Ways and Means--The Tariff:
In Com.: (buckthorn, &c., fencing) 4151; (shirts

and shirt waists) 4185; (woollen fabries) 4191;
(fur caps) 4192; (metal glove fasteners, &c.)
4466 (ii).

Ratz, Mr. V., North Middlesex.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop.

Res. (Sir Richard C(artwriqht) 4243 (ii).
Waus and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: (rasps and fles) 4141 (ii).

Reid, Mr. J. D., North Grenville.
Butter Trade with England (prop. Rea.) 601,

1808 (i).
Carmichael, Andrew, Postmaster, Dismissal (M.

for Ret., &c.*) 1057 (i).

Reid, Mr. J. D.-Con.
Cornwall and Beauharnois Canals, Cost of Breaks

in 1894-95 (Ques.) 2425 (i).
Freight Rates on Rys., Regulation (B. 63) 1°,

1299 (i).
SUPmLY:

Civil Gorcrrnment: Public Works, 1737 Ci).
Collection of Revenues: Customs (Ont.) 2556 (i).
Publi<- Works--Incofme: Buildings (Rideau Hall>

2601. Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 2738 (ii).
Wafls and Mean.- The Tariff :

In Com. ; (mutton, &c.) 3406 (ii).

Richardson, Mr. R. L., Lingar.
Address, on The, 371 (i).
Dismissals fron Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 2308 (i).
Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) to M. for Coin. of Sup.,
2137 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitz)atrick) on M.
for 2, 1017 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s (B. 70) 1°*,
1373; 2° n., 1574 (i); in Coin., 2926 (ii).

Hudson Bay Expedition, Empblymt.. of Sealer
Diana (remarks) 1810). 1824 (i).

Lake Man. Ry. and Canal Co.'s (B. 72) 1°*, 1373.
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.*'s (B. 51) l°*,

1172; in Con., 2163 (i).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Ficlding) 1427 (i).
Vote on Preferential Clause (renarks) 2945 (ii).
Waiys 1 and MIans-The Tariff:

In Com.: (wlcat flour) 3446; (coal oil) 3478; (wire
nails) 3648; (agricultural implements) 4152 (ii).

Robertson, Mr. J. Ross, East Toronto.
Address, on The, 320 (i).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Coiran) in

Coli., 3550 (ii).
Copyright Act (1889) Govt. Action (Ques.) 1542.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Bla ir) in Con.

on Res., 4543 (ii).
Franchise Act Aint. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for 2*', 906 (i).
Queen's Own Rifles, Rep. of Commission (Ques.)

~V39 (i).
Ry. Act Amt. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.

Casey) on M. for 20, 1787 (i).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fieldin9 ) 1370 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 2909; (books)
3465, 3707 (ii).

Roche, Mr. W. J., Marquette.
Carstens, Mr., Immigration Agent, Winnipeg,

Disnissal, &c. (Ques.) 3720 (il).
Coal, Bitumîinous, Steam, and Slack, Imports

from U.S., 1896 (M. for Ret.*) 3538 (ii).
Cottingham, W. S., Dismigsal from Land Office

(Ques.) 4342 (ii).
Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2384 (i).
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Roche, Mr. W. J.-Con.
Fari Implemnents, &c., Abolition of Duty, orn

prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) to M. for Com of Sup.,
2157 (i).

Franchise Act Anit. B. 7 (Mr. Fit: xatrick) on M.
for 2', 1012 (i).

Gretna Custons sub-Collector, J. F. Tennant's
Dismissal (Ques.) 3503 (ii).

Portage la Prairie Post Office, Change of Site
(Ques.) 2883 l(ii).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fieldiny) 1518 (i).
Ways anid Metns-The Tariff :

In Com. : (wbeat flour) 3456 (ii).

Roddick, Mr. T. G., Montrcal (St. Antoine).
SUPPLY :

11arine and FiqherieN (tidal service) 2291 ().

Rogers, Mr. D. D., Frontenac.
Atlaintie Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop. Res.

(Sir Richard CJartcrig;ht) 4242 (ii).
Butter ExIorts, Bonus, on prop. Res. (Mr. Reid)

18046 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Bla ir) in Con.

on Res., 4585 (ii).
Custons and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 125 (Mr.

Drios) in Con., 4129 (ii).
SU PPLY :

Conal-Capitai (Trent Valley) 3S63 (ii).
Pu/lic Worku-Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)

2619 (i).
Legislaetion: H ouse of Comirmonùs (Dep. Speaker's

salary) 2092 (i).
WaYsd and Means---The Tariff

li Coi., Res. 16 (preferential clause), 2944, 3023,
3231; (mutton, &c.>3369; (surgical instruments)
3477; (coal oil) 3479: (china ware. &c.) 3496;
(shovels) 3703; (paintings, &c.) 3709; (agricul-
tural implements) 4155.

Rosamond, Mr. B., North Lanark.
Continental Heat and Light Co.'s incorp. (B. 4)

1*, 1538; 2' n., 1632(i).
Mycenian Marble Co. of Cai. Relief (B. 83) 1°*,

1538 : 2° ni., 1632 (Î).
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Cai. (B. 91) 1°*, 1666.
St PPLY:

Public Workg-Incone: Buildings (Ont.) 2589 (i).
Was na and Mea ns-The Tariff:

In Com.: (woollen yarns) 4187; (woollen fabries)
4191; (coal, bituminous) 4202 (ii).

Russell, Mr. B., Halifa.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex's Speech

(mnoved) 7 (i).
Farni Implements, Vote on Mr. Iavin's Aint.,

(Personal Explanation) 2298 (i).
SUPPLY:

Canal-Capital: Grenville (dismissals) 3960 (ii).
Collection of Revenues : Post Office (mail service)

506.
Quarantine (salaries and contingencies) 2246 (ii).

Wiysand mAeans-The Tariff :
In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3108;

(skates, &c.) 3697; (files and rasps) 3702 (ii).

Rutherford, Mr., Mcdonald, Man.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Coi.

on Res., 4569 (ii).
Dismissals fron Puilic Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 2.376 (î).
Ry. Lands and Taxation, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Olirer) 3518 (i).
SUPPLY :

Public Works-Income: Buildings (Portage La-
prairie P. O.) 4953. Harbours and Rivers (Man.)
4972 (ii).

Ways and Mans-Tlhe Tariff
it Com.: (wheat flour) 3442: (shoe tacks) 3653;

(strip fencing)3692: (hides and skins) 3712(ii).

Scriver, Mr. J., HJuntingdni .
Criminal Code Amt. (Seduction and Abduction)

B. 13 (Mr. Charlton) cone. in Amts. (M.) 3542.
Pilots (Quebec and Montreal) incorp. B. 67 (Mr.

m l) in Com., 3539 ii).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 15 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 5494 (i).
Sehomnberg and Aurora, in Comn. on Res.,

5514 (ii).

.ollection of RevenueC: Customîî- (pireventive ser-
vice) 5046 (ii).

P>ublic Vork8-income: Buildings (N.S.) conc.,
54: (ii).

Vanes and Meçaas-The Tariif
In Coin.: (buckthornî, &c.. fencing) 4152 (ii).

Seagram. Mr. J. E., North Waiterloo.

Collection ofJirenes: C'ustoms (Ont.) 2559().

Semple, Mr. A., crntre Wellington.
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 14 (Mr. Case,) on

M. for 2-, 1070 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Con. on

Res., 5506 (iil).

Public Works-Icomèie: Buildings (N.S.) 4933 (ii).
Wan.«/ anîd Mefans-The Tariff

In Com. : (strip feneingi)3692 (ii).

Sifton. Hon. C. (Minister of Interim ) Brandon.
Abittibi and Grand Lac Indians (AXns.) 2568 (i).
AIaska Boundary, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 2743 (ii).
Paiers respecting (remarks) 2887 (il).
and B.C. (remarks) 3419 (ii).

_Memo. re (remarks) 4107 (ii).

C.P.R. Land Grants, Patents and Exemptions
Ans.) 2883, 3235 (i).

Cape Croker Indian Agent Mielver (Ans.) 574,
788 (i).

Carstens, Mr., Immigration Agent, Winnipeg,
Dismuissal, &c. (Ans.) 3720 (ii).

Chanipain, Enmanuel, Clain against Govt. by
Rebellion, 1885 (Ans.) 490 (Î).

Cottinghan, W. S., Dismissal from Land Office
(Ans.) 4342 (i).
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Sifton, Hon. O.-Con.
Daly, Hon. T. M., Rep). on Immigration (Ans.)

922 (i).
Dismnissals, Land Office, Man., on M. for Com.

of Sup., 4018, 4024, 4031 (i).
Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie) on M.

for Com. of Sup., 2310 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Aint. B. 61 (Mr. Davin) on M.

for 2°, 2037 (i).
(B. 116) 1°, 2798; 2Q, 4118 (ii).

Gaie Laws, Quebec, on M. for Com. of Sup.,
49)22 (ii).

Gold Discoveries, Harrison Lake Region (Ans.)
1744 (i).

Gold Dredging, Stewart River, Yukon, Tenders,
&c., 1740 (i).

Grundy, Ernest, late Postmaster at Duck Lake
(Anls.) 3870 (ii).

Immigration Agent to Ireland, E. O'Kelly's
Appinmt. (Ans.) 669 (i).

Agents, &c., Superannuation (Ans.) 573(i).
Indian Dept., Annual Rep. (presented) 492 (i).

Cor. unanswered (Ans.) 1984 (i).
Office, Regina, Remioval to Winnipeg

(Ans.) 1985 (i).
Indians, Man. and N. W. T., Supplies under

Treaty, Tenders (Ans.) 487 (i).
Peace River and Athabasca Regions (Ans.)

1986 (i).
Jury, Alf., Immigration Agent, and Toronto

Street Ry. (Ans.) 2217 (i).
Land Titles Act Amnt. (B. 115) 1°, 2798 (ii).
McGirr, Wmn., Notification of Superannuation

(Ans.) 1987 (i).
Micmac Indians, Medical Attendance, on M. for

Coin. of Sup., 4021 (ii).
Mitchell, Dr. Geo., Disiissal (Ans.) 927 (i).
N. W. T. Act Amut. (B. 114) 1°, 2797; in Com.,

4110 (ii).
Saugeen Reserve, Indian Agent Crowe (Ans.)

340, 573, 788 (i).
Seed Grain, Amounts owing by Farmers, Man.

and N.W.T. (Ans.) 1989 (i).
Stockholn Exhibition, Walton Jones's Appnmt.

(Ans.) 1984 (i).

SUPPLY :
Civil Government: Indian Dept., 1709; Interior,

1669, (contingencies) 2068; Justice, 1667;
Mounted Police, 1709 (i).

Dominj»ion LandR-Capital (surveys, &c.) 4082 (ii).
Immigration (agents' salaries) 2801, 3743, 4033,

4053; (general expenses) 4066 (ii).
Indian>?: B. C. (surveys, &c.) 4077; Man. and

N.W.T. (supplies) 4075; Oka (removal to Gibson)
4073 (ii).

Geologuical S'urvey,4072(ii).
Gorerni.ment of N. W.T. (schools) 4082 (ii).
Miscellaneous (small-pox epidemie, Winnipeg)

4083 (i).
Mounted Police (pay of force) 4078 (ii).

Walpole Island Indians, Appnmt. uf Physician
(Ans.) 787(i).

Sifton, Hon. a.-Con.
Ways and M3eans-The Tariff:

In Com. : (wheat flour) 3460 (ii).
Winnipeg Industrial School, Name of Principal,

Date of Appnmt. (Ans.) 490 (i).

Snetsinger, Mr., Cornuall and Storimont.
Ont. Pacifie Ry. Co., Change of Title (B. 28) 1",

707 (i).
SUPPLY : •

Canal8-Capital: Cornwall, 5117; Grenville (dis-
missals) 3908 (ii).

Ways and .Mfeans-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res..17 (combine clause) 3348 (ii).

Somerville, Mr. J., North Wentworth and Brant.
Debates, Official, lst Rep. of Com., 'conc. (M.)

1665 (i).
Muma, Henry, Official Referee, Dismissal, &c.

(Ques.) 4735 (ii).
Enlynit. by Govt. (Ques.) 3719 (ii).

Mycenian Marble Co.'s Relief B. 83 (Mr. Rosa-
mond) in Con., 2347 (i).

SuppLY :
Canalts-pital: Sault Ste. Marie (construction)

5122 (ii).
Civil Gove-nim ent: Interior, 1678 (i).
Collection of Recennoes: Customs (preventive ser-

vice) 5043 (ii).
Puiblic Work-Income: Buildings (N.B.) 4942,

5279, conc., 5437; (Kentville, &c., P.O.) (901;
(Que., Montnagny P. O.) 5283 (ii).

W«n.q/M ail JfMens-The Tariff :
In Com.: (files and rasps) 4130 (ii).

Speaker. Mr. (Hos. J.as. 1). EinaH) North Ontario.
Address, Reply to, Mess. fromn His Ex. (read)

1900 (i).
Anerican Bank Note Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Belcourt)
on M. for 3 (ruling) 3006 (ii).

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Procedure (ruling)
3990. (ii).

Bibaud, A zaire, Emplymt. in House of Comumons
(Ans.) 3509 (i).

Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.
Oser) on M. for 2¢, 946 (i). .

Controverted Elections, Judges' Reps. (read) 1,
420, 481, 1631 (i).

Debate, Irrelevancy of, 827, 852 (i), 3031, 5419 (ii..
Elections, Certificates received durmng recess

(read) 3 (i).
Election Petitions, Judges' Certificates, &c. (read)

2 (i).
Franchise Act Ait. B., on M. for 2°, 724; (ruling)

730, 750 (i).
on M. to adjn. (remarks) 549 (i).

Govt. Business, on M. to take in Wednesdays,
&c., 1900 (i).

Govt. of N.W.T., Order (Ques. of) 1044 (i).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 2926 (i).
House of Commons Restaurant, Sale of Liquor

(remarks) 672 (i).



INDEX.

Speaker, Mr.-Coni.
Hull Electrie Co.'s B. (ruling) 784 (i).
Inland Revenue Laws, Infraction, on Ques. (re-

marks) 1544 (i).
Internal Econoiny Commission, Mess. from His

Ex. (read) 492 (i).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B., on M.

to pass (renarks) 2448 (i).
Library of Parlt., Joint Rep. (presented) 6 (i).
Marsh Hill(Ont.) Postinaster, Appnmt. (renarks)

268 (i).
Members Absence before Prorogation, par. in

Montreal Gaczette, 5159 (i).
Memuber called to Order, 3736; (ruling) 3737 (ii).
Members, New, Certificates of Ret. (notification)

86, 950, 1664, 1983 (i).
Meibers' remarks checked, 163, 555, 562, 699,

711, 714, 784, 1376, 1392, 1453, 1456, 1457. 1462,
1560, 2031, 2137, 2299 (i); 3398, 4032, 4102, 4107,
4205, 4211, 4367, 5070, 5229, 5462 (ii).

Members requested to keep Order, 1381 (i).
to withdraw statement, 2239 (i).

Mess. fromn His Ex. (read) 492, 667, 1900 (i): 2659,
3742, 4008, 4013, 5009 (ii).

Miisters answering Ques. (remarks) 789 (i).
Mounted Police Pension Act Amt. B. (remarks) 1

1229 (i).
Order. Ques. of, Meinber quoting previous Debate

(ruling) 827 (i). 1
Meniber transgressing Rules, 367 (i).

Parliament, Opening, Mess. by Black Rod, 1 (i).
Personal Explanation (Mr. Fielding) Member

called to Order, 177 (i).
(Mr. fcInne) 711, 714 (i).

Plebiscite Bill, Premier's promise to introduce,
(reimarks) 3506 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Malock) in
Con., 5378 (ii).

Private Bills, on ref. to Com. (renarks) 1227 (i).
Prorogation, Coni. from Gov. Gen's See. (notifica.

tion) 5512 (ii).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Davin) on Chairman's

Ruling, 2130 (i).
Procedure, Ques. of (Mr. McNeil) Member ad-

journing Deb. (ruling) 167, 180 (Î).
Public Bills, on M. (Mr. Casey),toplace Bills Nos.

2 and 3 on Order Paper, 3500 (ii).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee, on M. to adjn. Hse.,

947 (i).
Question )ut by Member containing Statement of

Facts (remarks).569 (i).
Question ruled ont of Order, 926 (i), 3972 (il).
IRestigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamibilton) on M. for 2°, 2348 (i), 4046 (i).
Routine Proceedings, Error in Printing (remarks)

1231 (i).
Saskatchewan Election. Member to conclude re-

marks with a Motion, 953; (ruling) 959 (i).
Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s B., Proceed-

ings of Hse. null and void (remarks) 5540 (ii).
Saturday Sittings (remiarks) 4472 (i).

xli

Speaker, Mr.-Con.
Seed Grain, Distribution in Man. and N. W. T.,

Amounts outstanding (Ans.) 2215 (i).
Speech fron the Throne (rep.) 4 (i).
SUPJLY:

Collection of Revenue8: Public Works, conc.
(remarks) 5417 (i).

Legislation: House of Commons (contingencies)
2103; (extra clerks) 2103 (i); (translators) 4846
(ii); (salaries) 2102 (i); (sessional indemnity)
4856 (ii).

Unparliamentary language, 235, 882, 1909, 2139.
Vacancies (notification) 3 (i).
Votes and Proceedings, Changes (remarks) 1452.
Warrants for Writs of Election, 1, 420. 481 (i).
Tariff, The, Ques. of Order (ruling) 2953 (ii).

- Menibers Voting, 2945 (ii).
Winnipeg, Duluth and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s

B. 17 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. that B. pass (re-
marks) 2449 (i).

Speaker, Deputy (MR. L. P. BRoDEUR) Roîtville.
Menber, New, Certificate of Return (notification)

86((i).
Mebers' renmarks checked, 2359 (i), 3398, 3766,

5401, 5403, 5316 (ii).
Mess. froi His Ex. (read)51M)09 (ii).
Order, Ques. of, Memuber requested to witlidraw

stateient, 2624 (ii).
(ruling) 3326 (ii).
(Mr. Foster) Meibers accused of con

spiracy (remarks) 5303; (ruling) 5305 (i).
Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s B., on M. for

2°, 2166 (i).
Royal Assent to Bills, Com. from Gov. Gen.'s

Sec. (read) 2741 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Public Works-Incoie: Buildings (N.B.) 4943 (ii).
Vote in Coîm. of Sup. (ruiling) 2546 (i).
Ways and Mcan.s-The Tariff:

In Com. : (coal oil) 3479; (scrap iron) ruling,
3630 (ii).

Sproule, Mr. T. S., East Qrcy.
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) on

M. for 2°, 638 (i).
B. C. Southern Ry. Co., Disallowance of Provin-

cial Act, on prop. Res. (Mr. McInnes) 533 (i).
Business of the House, on M. to adjn., 4203;

(renarks) 5087 (ii).
Calgary and Edionton Ry. Co. 's B. 33 (Mr.

Osier) in Com., 2338 (i).
Cataract Power Co.'s B. 124 (Mr. Wood, Hamilton)

iii Com., 4052 (ii).
Cattle Shipping Regulations (Ques.) 2217 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 29 (Mr. McMullen) on

M. for 2°,2025 (i).
Examinations, Appnrnts. to P. O. Dept.

(Ques.) 2564 (i).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B., Return of

Fees (remarks) 4652 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4547; in Com. on B., 5168 (i).
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Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
Custons Deptl. Appuints. (Ques.) 2422 (i).
Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 125 (Mr.

Davies) in Con., 4123 (ii).
Disnissal, Mr. Dobbin, Land Office, Winnipeg,

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 4029 (ii).
Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie) on M.

for Coi. of Sup., 2316 (i).
Drumnond Co. Ry., on conc., 5465 (ii).
Export Duty on Logs, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) 4702 (ii).
Franchise Act Aint. B. 7 (Mr. Fitz:patrick) on1 M.

for 2°, 897 (i).
lInnigration Agents, &c., Superanuation (Ques.)

572 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal (G. T. R. Co.

and Drummiînond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) in
Com., 4347, 4373; on M. for 3', 4654, 4667 (ii).

Interest Act Amt. B. 134 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Coi., 4252 (ii).

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co. 's B. 51 (Mr.
Richardson) in Comn., 2605 (i).

Mycenian Marble Co.'.s Relief B. 83 (Mr. Rosa-
mosnd) in Coi., 2345 (i).

Order (Ques. of) Unparliamentary Language,
2140 (i).

Patents for Wire Fences, Number Granted, &c.
(Ques.) 2882 (ii).

Personal Explanation re Henry's and Rothwell's
promotions, 1901 (i).

Petroleum Inspection Act Ant. B. 139 (Sir Henry
Jolyl( de Lothiniere) in Coin., 4720 (ii).

Post Office Act Ait. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in
Coni., 4501, 4727, 5381, 5537 (ii).

Private Bills Pets., on M. (Mr. Landerkin) to
suspend Rule, 1665 (i).

Quarantine Regulations, U. S., Man., N. W. T.
and B. C., on M. for Ret., 813fi).

Queen's Diamiond Jubilee, Can. Militia contin-
gent, on M. to ad jn. (renarks) 844 (i).

Questions by Members not in Order (renarks) 3975.
Ry. Act Amt. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.

Casey) on M. for 2°, 1789 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Coin. on

Res., 5367, 5490 (ii).
Kingston, Siith's Falls and Ottawa, in

Coin. on Res., 5513 (ii).
-- Schomberg and Aurora, in Coi. on Res.,

5514 (ii).
Superannuations, July, 1896, to April, 1897,

Naies, &c. (Ques.) 667 (i).
SUPPLY:

Administration of Jutwice (travelling expenses.
Man.) 4842 (ii).

Art8, Agriculture aend St«titics (agricultural
societies) 2109; (cold storage) 2274; (dairy inter-
este, butter and cheese) 2119,2196; (experimental
farms) 2115; (Patent Record) 2107 6i); (Stock-
holm Exhibition) 4859 (ii); (Year-book) 2108 (i).

(anald-Captal: Beauharnois, 5273; Grenville
(dismissals) 3680, 8969; Iachine, 4824; St. Pierre
River, 5154; Sault Ste. Marie, 5117 (hi.

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Civil Govern ment: Agriculture (contingencies)
2079; Customs (contingencies) 2079 (); Indian
Dept. (sec.'s salary) 4828 (ii); Interior, 1669,1676,
1691 (i).(salaries) 4837(ii); Justice, 1666, (), 4834;
Militia (salaries) 4831 (ii); Post Office (contin-
gencies)2083 (i), (statutory increuaes)5079, (tech-
nical services) 5108; Railways and CanaLs (con-
tingencies) 4830 (ii).

Collection of Revenue8: Customs (B.C.) 2561 (i),
(preventive service) 5014 (ii) ; (N.W.T.) 2560;
(P.E.I.) 2552. Miscellaneous, 2562 (i). Publie
Works, conc., 5416. Railways (Baie de Chaleurs)
5148, 5453 (ii). Weights and Moasures (salaries)
2548 (i).
fniiion Land-Cpital (surveys, &c.) 4082(ii).

Geologicd Surrey, 4072 (ii).
Immigration (agents' salaries) 4033, 4052; (general

expenses) 4068, 4993 (ii).
Indi«ei: Oka (removal to Gibson) 4073; (inspec-

tors) 4078 (ii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Algoma election

expenses) 4988, 5059, conc., 5451 (ii): (Dep.
Speaker's salary) 2101; (official debates) 2105;
(salaries) 2102 Ci); (sessional clerks) 4849 (ii);
(voters' lists), 2106 (i).

Lighthuti.se and (ot Service (salaries) 2293 (i).
Militir (Military College) 4808 (ii).
Micellaneowu (arbitration, Dom. and Provs.) 4082,

conle.,5423; (commissions of investigation) cone.,
5429; (tariff inquiry) 5211 (ii).

Mounted Police (pay of force) 4078 (ii).
Pen itentiriee-(Commissioners' Rep.) 4740,4745 (i).
Public Work:-Income Buildings (N.S.) 4920,

conc.i, 5434; (Ont.) 2586, (Ottawa. grounds, &c.)
4948; (Que.) 5281, (Montmagny P.O.)5284; (Man.,
Portage Laprairie P.O.) 2589. Harbours and
Rivers (Ont.) 2739, 4967; (Collingwood Harbour)
2766 (Fort Francis Locks) 4970. Dredgiig, 2780.

Quareintine (cattle) 2264; (hog cholera, slaughter)
2270; (Man. Hospitals) 2263; (salaries, &c.) 2203,
2232; (Tracadie Lazaretto)2262 (i).

R<iway-Cupital: I.C.R. (rolling stock) 5291,
5296, 5309, 5339, conc.,5477; (Drummond Co. Ry.)
cone., 5465 (ii).

Scientific Instititions (hydrographie service)2295.
Suprene Court (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Iitzpatrick) in

Com., 4215 (il).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1409 (i).
Way,4 and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3104, 3116,
3147,3167,3174; Res. 17 (combine clause) 3296;
(mutton, &c.) 3361; (cornmeal) 3441; (wheat
flour)3443,3450; (strip fencing, &c.) 3683; (files
and rasps) 3701, 4140; (agricultural implements)
4166; (watch cases) 4168; (sugar) 4398; (Indian
corn) 4402 (ii).

Wood Mountain Scouts, Claims for Scripon prop.
Res. (Mr. Davin) 1054 (i).

Yukon Mining, Trading and Trarsportation Co.'s
B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) on Sen. Aints., 5228 (ii).

Stenson, Mr. M. T., Riehmond and Wolfe.
Farm, Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Com. of Sup.,
2155 (i).
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Stenson, Mr. M. T.-Con.
Militia Camps, Eastern Townships, Battalions

(Ques.) 3668 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Immifiration (agents' salaries) 4060 (iii.
Public Wor-ks--Inicomhe: Buildings (Rideau Hall)

2637 (i).
Waps and Mcans-The Tariff:

In Com. : (Indian corn) 4417 (ii).
Stubbs, Mr. W., Cardirell.

Atlantic Fast $S. Service Contract, on prop.
Res. (Sir Richard C«rti:right) 4244 (ii).

Sutherland, Mr. J., North Oxford.
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osler) in Com., 2339 (i).
Dom. Safe Deposit and Trust Co.'s B. 106 (Mr.

(Uibson) 2 n., 2777 (ii).
Inspecti.n (General) Act Anit. B. 15 (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) on M. for 2', 3573 (ii).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 51 (Mr.

Richardson) in Con., 2165; on M. to pass B.
(renarks) 2448 (i).

McManus, Mrs., Postmistress at Northfield (B.C.)
on M. to adjn. (remarks) 1391 (i).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in
Com., 5412 (ii). '

Private Bills, ref. to Cons. (MK) 1227 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) Senate and I.C.R. Extension

to Montreal, 5038 (ii).
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamilton) on M. for 2°, 2776 (ii).
Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s B., pro-

ceedings of Hse. null and void (M.) 5537, 5539.
Stationary Engineers, Examination, &c. (B. 108)

1I, 2408 (i).
Subsidies to Rys., Ont. and Rainy River, in Com.

on Res., 5517 (ii).
Strathroy and Western Counties, in Com.

on iRes., 5518 (i).
SUPPLY :

Cnl- Capital: Grenville (dismissals) 3894;
(construction) 5130 (ii).

Legilation: House of Commons (sessional indem-
nity) 4854 ().

Militia (Jubilee contingent) 2660 (ii).
Paihlic Work-Income : Buildings (N.B.) 4946;

(N.S.) 4938 (ii),
Ways and Mca ns-The Tariff:

In Com.: (salt, &c.) 3714 (ii).
Welland Power Supply Canal Co.'s (B. 44) 1°*,

1072 (i).

Talbot, Mr. O. E., Bellechasse.
Address, on The, 322 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues: Railways (Baie de
Chaleurs) 5141 (ii).

Penitentiaries: Kingston (Commissioners' Rep.)
4795(ii).

Public Works-Income: Buildings (Que., Mont-
magny P.O.) 5281 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: (coal oil) 3480; (cornmeal) 3435; (strip

fencing) 3688 (ii).

xliii

Tarte, Hon. J. I., (Minister of Public Works)
St. John and Iberville.

Address, on The, 236 (i).
Belle River (P. E. .) Breakwater, Extension

(Ans.) 918 (i).
Campobello Breakwater (N.B.) Repairs (Ans.)

2565 (i).
Challenger, Dredge, Work done at Midland

(Ans.) 260 (i).
Civil Service Examinations, Appuints. to P.O.

Dept. (Ans.) 2564(i).
Clerks of Works, Govt., and Private Practice

(Ans.) 1306 (i).
Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2324 (i).
Fire in West Deptl. Block, Documents destroyed

(Ans.) 919 (i).
- Repairs to Roof (Ans.) 1301 (i).

Grand River Wharf, Construction, non-Paymnent
of Labourers (Ans.) 790 (i).

Harbours and Rivers, Expenditures, &c. (Ans.)
3971 (i). •

Harrison River Rapids, LImprovements (Ans.)
1744 (i).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal, in Com. of Sup.,
3775, 5229; cone., 5461 (ii).

Iona (N.S.) Repairs to Wharf, &c. (Ans.) 1740 (i).
La Libre Parole, Libellous Statements against

Min. of Crown (Ans.) 3972.
Langevin Block, Contractor's Clains (Ans.) 791.
L'Ardoise (N.S.) Breakwater, Repairs, &c. (Ans.>

670 (i).
Laprairie P.O., Change of Site (Ans.) 2883 (ii).
Lily, Tug, Payments by Govt. for Hire (Ans.)

1810 (i).
McCallum, A., Locknaster du Lievre Vorks,

Dismissal, on M. for Coi. of Sup., 1903 (i).
Margaretsville (N.S.) Pier, Tenders for Contract,

&c. (Ans.) 3869 (ii).
Nicolet River (P.Q.) Breakwater, Repairs, &c.

(Ans.) 671 (i).
North River, St. Ann's (N S.) Pets. re Building

Wharf (Ans.) 1740 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Foster) Members accused

of Conspiracy, 5302 (ii).
Ottawa Deptl. Building, Fire, Repairs to Roof,

Tenders (Ans.) 1301 (i).
Owen Sound and Collingwood Harbours, Expen-

diture (Ans.) 796 (i).
Parliament Grounds, Repairing Walks (Ans.)

5037 (ii).

Piers, &c., Annapolis Co. (N.S.) Repairs, &c.
(Ans.) 486, 487 (i).

Pouliot, Mr., late M.P., Deceased (remarks)5185

Prince Edward, Dredge, Charges against Capt.
(Ans.) 792 (i).

McKenzie, Capt. Wm., of Dredge Canada, Dis-
missal (Ans.) 1743 (i).

Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Monument commemor-
ative (Ans.) 3508 (ii).
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Tarte, Hon. J. I.-Con.
Richelieu River, Works at Beloil, Tenders (Ans.)

1302 (ii).
St. Lawrence Channel, Deepening, &c., Amts.

Paid (Ans.) 3867 (ii).
Strathroy Post Office, Tenders and Contract

(Ans.) 797 (i).
Subsidies to Rys., Richelieu Valley, in Con. on

Res., 5520 (i).
SUPPLY :

Canale-Capital: Lachine, 4802 (ii).
Civil Governmrent: Publie Works, 1735 (i); (His-

tory of Publie Works, 4893 (ii).
Public Works - Capital: Buildings (electrie

lighting, Ottawa) 4897, cone., 5431; (west deptl.
block, fire) 4893 (ii). Dredging (Kaministiquia
River) 2577; (St. Lawrence River channel) 2576
(). Harbours and Rivers (St. Lawrence ship
channel) 4865 (ii). Income: Buildings (B.C.)
2591 (i), 4956; (N.B.) 4941, 5278; (N.S.) 4901 (ii);
(Ont.) 2578 (i), 4948 ; (Alexandria reform-
atory) 4949; (Kingston drill hall) 4948; Ottawa
grounds, &c.) 4948: (Smith's Falls P. O.) 4949;
(Ottawa) 4948; (Rideau Hall) 2592,2618 i), 4886,
(ii); (telephone service) 2653; (Major's Hill Park)
2654; (Rente, Dom. Buildings), 2654; (west depti.
block, fire) 4880; (Man. immigration shed) 4950
(ii); (Portage Laprairie P. O.) 2589 (i), 4951;
Rat Portage P. 0.' 5285 (ii); (N. W. T.) 2590 (i),
2787; (Que., Montmagny P. O.) 5263; (Montreal
P. O.) 4947; (Montreal drill shed) 4947, conc. 5456
(ii). (Roads and Bridges (Ottawa) 4975 (ii). Har-
bours and Rivers (B.C.) 4974; (dredging) 2780,
2889; (Man.) 4971; (Mar. Prove.) 2734, 4889;
(N.B.) 2732, 4956, 4958; (N.S.) 2719, 2728, 4956 ;
(Ont.) 2738, 2773, 2778; (Collingwood Harbour)
2759; (Fort Franeis Locks) 4970; (Manitoulin
Island) 4964; (P.E.I.) 2730, 4958; (Que.) 2735,
4958; (Gatineau River) 4959; (Rimouski Pier)
4964; (Little Rapids Lock) cone., 5445. Miscel-
laneous architects, &c., salaries)4890; (lerical
assistance) 4892. Telegraph Uines (N. W. T.)
2790; (P. E. I.) 2788 (ii).

Railways-Capital: I. C. . (extension to Mon-
treal) é775; (rolling stock) 5229; (Drummond
Co. Ry.) cone., 5461 (ii).

Sussex (N.B.) (ovt. Buildings, Appnint. of Care-
taker (Ans.) 262 (i).

Telegraph Lines in B. C., Govt. and C. P. R.
(Ans.) 2567 (i).

Valleyfield Postnaster, Appnnit., &c. (Ans.)
2567 (i).

Westminster and Burrard Telephone Co. (Ans.)
2420 (i).

Wood Island (P.E.I.) Harbour, Dredging (Ques.)
792 (i).

Taylor, Mr. G., South Leeds.
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cou'an) on

M. for 20, 627 (i); in Coin., 3545(ii).
Prohibition (B. 6) 1°, 89; 2° mn., 660 (i).

American Bank Note Co. and Mr. Reid's relation
thereto (Ques.) 2881 (ii).

Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-
missal, on M. for Cor., 1846 (i).

Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
Can. Southern Ry. Co. 's (B. 43) 1°, 1072 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4592 (ii).
Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2403 (i).
Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Com. of
Sup., 2148 (i).

Gananoque Drill Shed, Removal (Ques.) 1078 (i).
Hardy, Hon. Mr., Speeches Distributed from

House of Comnions (Ques.) 3741 (ii).
Immigration Agent to Ireland, E. O'Kelley's

Appunit. (Ques.) 669 (i).
Kingston Penitentiary, Dismissal of Guards

(Ques.) 3338 (ii).
La Libre Parole, Libellous Statements against

Min. of Crown (Ques.) 3971 (ii).
Mail Service, Ottawa and Brockville West

(remarks) 4106 (ii).
Melocheville Postmaster, Stanp Sales (Ques.)

2418 (i).
Menbers' Absence before Prorogation, par. in

Montreal (azette (remarks) 5159 (ii).
Mining Machinery, Free Entry under Tariff, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 2221 (i).
Niagara and Grand Island Bridge Co.'s (B. 37)

1°*, 914 (i).
Plebiscite Bill, Prenier's promise to introduce

(Ques.) 3506 (ii).
Public Bills, &c., on M. to adjn. Hse. (remnarks)

555 (i).
River St. Claire Ry. Bridge and Tunnel Co.'s

(B. 41) 1°*, 1072 (i).
Shannon, Jas., Postmaster, Kingston, Superan-

nuation, &c. (Ques.) 3058 (ii).
Subsidies to RIys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Coin. on

Res., 5502 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriculture, &r. (dairy interests, butter and

cheese) 2186 (i).
Canals-Capital: Grenville (dismissals)3905(ii).
Collection of Revenues: Customs.(preventive ser-

vice) 5040 (ii).
Immigration (agents' salaries) 2820 ().
Indians: Man. and N.W.T. (gratuities, retired

officers)5000 (ii).
Legilalion: House of Commons (Dep. Speaker'a

salary) 2091; (salaries) 2103 (); (sessional in-
demnity, &c.) 4845,4853 (ii).

Mail 8S'ubsidies and SS. Subvention (Quebec and
Gaspe Basin) 4945 (ii).

Miscellaneous (repatriation of Canadians from
Brazil) 4862 (il).

Public Works-Incomne: Buildings (N.S.) 4913(ii);
(Ont.) 2585 (i ; (Rat Portage) 5286 (ii); (Rideau
Hall) 2592, 2615 Ci), 4885; (west deptl. block, fire)
4884; (Que., Montmagny P.O.) 5283. Harbours
and Rivera (Ont.) 4968(ii).

Thousand Islande, Purchase from Indian Dept.
(Ques.) 1080 (i).

Tariff, The, Members Votes, 2944 (ii).
- on Ques. of Order, 2953 (ii).

INDEX.xliv
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Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.; Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3115, 3180;
Res. 17 (combine clause) 3311, 3329; (mutton,
&c.)3365; (Indian corn).3417,3426; (wheat four)
3443; (coal ol) 3482; (iron forgings) 3639;
(springs, axles, ke.) 3640 ; (wire nails) 3643;
(barbed wire)3663; (strip fencing) 3688; (jron or
steel nuts) 3696; (fies and rasps) 3702; (shovels)
3703; (free list, remarks) 3706; (hides and skins,
&c.)3711; (oleo-stearine, &c.) 3712; (salt, &c.)
3714; (Norway iron, &c.) 3718: (cotton fabries)
4180; (Indian corn) 4450; (metal glove fasteners,
&c.) 4466; (carriage hardware) 4470 (ii). •

Weights and Measures Inspector, Port Arthur,
Appnmt. (Ques.) 793 (i).

Tisdale, Hon. D., South Norfolk.
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osler) in Com., 2611 (i), 2920 (ii).
Dismissals, Land Office, Man., on M. for Com. of

Sup., 4017 (ii).
Interest Act Amt. B. 134 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 4252 (ii).
Langenburg and Southern Ry Co.'s B. 51 (Mr.

Richardson) in Cnom., 2602 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. AMulock) in

Com.. 4733 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Militia (Military College) 4806, 4821 (ii).
Wafs and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: (Indian corn) 4419 (ii).
Supreme Court (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2°, 4208 ; in Com., 4215(i).
Ry. Employees, &c., Safety B. 2 (Mr. Casey) on

ref. to Coi., 614 (i).

Tupper, Hon. Sir 0., Bart., Cape Breton.
Address, on The, 22; (remnarks) 191 (i).

(Jubilee) to Her Majesty, 3245 (ii).
Alaska Boundary, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 2742 (ii).
and B.C. (remarks) 3418 (ii).
Meno. re (remarks) 4107 (ii).

American Bank Note Co.'s Contract, on M. for
Com. of Sup., 2703 (Üi).

(M. for papers) 1835 (i).
Appnmts. by late Govt., Recommendations of

Treasury Board (M. for Ret.) 1639 (i).
present Government (M. for Ret.)1055(i).

Atlantic Fast 8. Service, Colonial Sec. 's Stmnt.
re Contract'(Ques.) 783 (i).
-- on M. to adjn. (remarks) 928 (i).

--- Tenders, on M. for copies, 2426 (i).
par. in Ottawa Citizen, 2742 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks),2775(ii).
Contract, on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 3987, 4231 (i).
Beansville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis.

missal, on M. for Cor., 1765 (i).
Behring Sea Convention, Re-opening, London

Press Cor. (remarks) 4472 (Üi).
Budget, The (remarks) 783 (i).

xlv

Tupper, Hon. Sir 0.-Con.
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osler) in Coin., 2338. 2344 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 29 (Mr. MeMullen) on

M. for 10, 776 (i).
Superannuation (Refund) Act Amnt. B. 136

(Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res., 4119 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4529 (ii).
Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 125 (Mr.

Davies) in Com., 4126 (ii).
Dismissals from Public Service, B. C. Quarantine

Station, 2406 (i).
East Bay (C.B.) Post Office, Removal (Ques.)

4366 (ii).
Export Duties on Pulp) Wood (remîarks), 2021 (i),

3873 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 1°, 90 ; on M. for 2°, 973 (i).
on M. to adjn. (remarks) 546 (i).

G. T. R. and Dom. Govt., reported Grant of
8300,000, on M. to adjn. (remarks) 578 ().

Inland Rev., Deptl. Changes, on M. to adjn.
4367 (i).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal (Ques.) 1304 (i).
(remarks) 1.545 (i), 3540 (i).
par. in Speech fron the Throne (remarks>

2657 (ii).
(G.T.R. and Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142

(Mr. Blair) on M. for Com. on Res., 4259; in
Com., 4344-4394 ; on M. for 1° of B., 4479 (ii).

Employees Dismissed at Antigonish (Ques.>
2565 (i).

in Com. of Sup., 3745, 3785 (ii).
Lobster Fishery of Cape Breton (remarks) 2051 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mir. Charlton) in

Com., 2461 (i).
Military College, Kingston, Change in Adminis.

tration (remarks) 3540, 4180 (ii).
Professional Staff (Ques.) 4120 (i).
Sergeants, Services Dispensed with (Ques.ý

4121 (ii).
Ministers answering Ques. (remarks) 789 (i).
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 114 (Mr. Sifton) in Com.,

4110 (ii).
Pacifie Cable, Govt. Action (remarks) 4109 (ii).
Personal Explanation, Duty on Coal (remarks>

673 (i).
(MIr. (Choquette) 4205 (ii).

Pirate Harbour Post Office, Closing (Ques.) 1028.
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 4504 (i).
Public Bills, &c., on M. to adjn. (remarks) 556(i).
Pulp .Wood, Export Duty (remarks) 2021 (i),

3873 (ii).
Quarantine Regulations, U.S., Man., N.W.T.

and B.C., on M. for Ret., 811 (i).
Queen's Birthday, Perpetual Holiday B. (remarks)

4373 (ii).
Diamond Jubilee, on M. to adjn., 948 (i).

Questions Ruled out of Order (remarks) 3972 (ii).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir C.-Con.
Ry. Employees, &c., Safety B. 2 (Mr. Caseg) on

ref. to Com., 617 (i).
Ry. Lands and Taxation, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Oliver) 3517 (ii).
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamilton) on M. for 30, 2457 (i); on M.
for 2°. 2777 (ii).

Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s B. 104 (Mr.
Domrille) on M. for 2°, 2777 (ii).

Returns (inquiry) 4108 (ii).

St. Lawrence River Canals, Improvements (Ques.)
2423 (i).

Saskatchewan Election, Member's Seat chal-
lenged, on M. to adjn., 956, 964 (i).

Saturday Sittings (Ques.) 4394 (ii).

Sunny Brae and Meirose Mail Contract (Ques.)
1027 (i).

Superannuation Act (C. S.) Repeal B. 9 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1°, 169; on M. for 20, 552 (i).

Public Officials, &c., under Present Administra-
tion (M. for Ret.) 2447 (i).

SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage) 2280 (ii).
Canali-Capital: Grenville (dismissals)3875,3937.
Charge; of Management,1566 (i).
Civil Government: Auditor General (contingen-

cies) 2071, 2078; (High Commissioner) 1982; In-
terior, 1679; Railways and Canals, 195,1962 (i)

Immigration (agents' salaries) 2816,3743,4034 (ii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's

salary) 2096; (official debates) 2105 (1).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subvention (Halifax

and Nfld.) 2790 (ii).
Marine (tidal service) 2293(i).
Militia (Jubilee contingent) 2661; (Military Col-

lege) 4480 (ii).
Penitentiaries,.T295 (ii).
Public Works: Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)

2640. Harbours and Rivers (dredging) 2785;
(N.8.) 2719; (Ont.) 2774. Miscellaneous (Monu-
ment to late Hon. Mr. Mackenzie) 2789 (ii).

Quarantine (salaries, &c.) 2231 ; (Tracadie Iazar-
etto) 2362 (i).

Railway-Capital: LIC.R. (extension to Mont.
real) 3745, 3785 (ii).

Supreme Court (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
M. for 2°, 4207; in Com., 4212 (ii).

Tarif, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)1258 (i).
Trade and Navigation Rets., on M. for Com. of

Sup., 4016 (ii).

Trade with the Empire, on M. to adjn. (remarks)
4104 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tarif, on prop. es. (Mr.
fielding) 1258 (i).

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 2845, 2960,
3095, 3101, 3183; Reg. 17 (combine clause) 3247;
(spirituous liquors,&o.)3352; (nutton, &c.13359,
3384; Cornmeal) 3424; (books)3466; (medicinal
preparations) 3477; (surgicalinstruments) 3478;
(coa oiD)3480 (iron or steel scrap) 3628 ; (iron or
steel angles)367; (sugar) 4395 (ii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir 0. H., K.O.M.G., Pietou.
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) in

Com., 3550 (ii).
American Bank Note Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Belcourt)

on M. for 3°, 3003, 3274 (ii).
Annapolis Royal Post Office, Mr. West's

Appnmt., on M. for Ret., 2014 (i).
Bunker Island Marine Hospital, Mrs. Le Caine's

Dismissal (Ques.) 3504, 3866. (ii).
Business of the Hse., Morning Sittings, on M.

(Sir Richard Cartwrright) 3583 (ii).
Cameron,. John, Savings Bank Agent, New Glas-

gow, Appniit., &c. (M. for Ret.*)3448 (ii).
Civil Service Act, Min. of Justice's Opinion

(Ques.) 2124 (i).
Superannuation (Refund) Act Amt. B.

136 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res., 4119 (ii).
Customs and Inland Rev. Dept. Repeal B. 125

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 1°, 3580 (ii).
County Court Judges, Commissions without

Legislation (Ques.) 2124 (i).
Criniinal Code Anit. (Seduction and Abduction)

B. 13 (Mr. Charlton) on M. to conc. in Amts.,
3543 (ii).

Dismissals (Hughes, Noonan and Davis) on M.
for Com. of Sup., 4009 (ii).

-- Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie) on M.
for Com. of Sup., 2393 (i).

Dobson, Wm., Postmaster, Tatamagouche,
Resignation (Ques.) 1541 (i).

Fisheries Act (Saw-dust in Rivers) Amt. B. 127
(Mr. Daries) in Com., 3724 (ii).

Fisheries Protection Service, Officers on Govt.
Steamers (remarks) 3671 (ii).

-- Supplies and Repairs to Vessels, &c. (M.
for Ret.*) 2447 (i).

Forged and Unautthorized Endorsements of Bills
B. 123 (Sir Richard Cartwright) in Com., 3723.

Cahan, Convict, Release from Kingston Peniten-
tiary (remarks) 3339 (i).

Goodwin vs. The Queen, par. in Toronto Globe
(Ques.)3840 ji).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1574 (i).

"Indian Gardens " Reserve (N.S.) Sale of Hay
(Ques.) 3509 (ii).

Inspection (General) Act Amt. B. 47 (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) on M. for 2°, 3571(ii).

I.C.R. Car Inspector at Stellarton, Dismissal
(M. for Ret.*) 1663 (ii).

Fuel Inspector, W. B. Moore, Dismissal
(Ques.) 1541(i).

Isaac's Harbour Postmaster, Dismissal (remarks)
4106 (ii).

Kingston Postmaster, Appnmt. of Mr. Gunn
(Ques.) 3740, 3865 (ii).

Mr. Shannon's Superannuation (Ques.)
2653,(i).

Kinney, L. W., Postmaster at Salen, Dismissal
(Ques.) 2411 (i).

Lobster Fishing in Cape Breton (remarks) 1550.
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Tupper, Hon. Sir C. H.-Con.
McDonald, G., Appnmt., sub.Collector of Cus-

toms (Ques.) 2125 (i).
McLean, James, Foreman Carpenter, I. C. R.

(Ques.) 2121 (i).
McLeod and McKay, Messrs., Bridge Tenders on

I.C.R., Dismissal (M. for Rep.*) 2447 (i).
Ret. (inquiry) 3743 (ii).

McKenzie, Capt. Win., Dredge Canadar, Dis-
missal (Ques.)1743 (i).

MeManus, Mrs., Postuistress at Northfield
(B.C.) Dismissal, on M. to adju. (remarks)1387.

Mabou Harbour Buoy Service, Tenders, &c.
(Ques.) 4206, 4226 (ii).

Mackerel Fishery in N.S., Protection to Fisher.
men, on M. to adjn., (reinarks) 3674 (i).

Militia Camp, Aldershot, Queen's Co., N.S.,
Supplies (M. for Ret.*) 2448 (i).

Nevwfeld, Str., Appnmts. (Ques.) 2125 (i).
N.W.T. Act Ant. B. 114 (Mr. Sifton) in Coi.,

4116 (ii).
Orangedale, Margaree, &c., Mail Contracts (Ques.)

4365 (ii).

Pilots (Quebec and Montreal) incorp. B. 67 (Mr.
uay,) in Com., 3539 (i).

Queen's Birthday, Perpetual Holiday B. (re-
marks) 3583 (ii).

Ry. Employees, &c., Safety B. 2 (Mr. Casey) in
Com., 3560 (ii).

Returns, (inquiries) 2054, 2298 (i),
3743 (ii).

2969, 3419.

St. Andrew's P.O. (N.S.) ,Rep. respecting late
Fire (Ques.) 3235 (i).

Shannon, Mr. James, Postmaster at Kingston,
Superannuation (Ques.) 2653 (ii).

Shubenacadie and Dean Mail Contract (M. for
Ret.*)1663 (i).

Sullivan, Danl. Brian, Release from Prison (M.
for papers*) 1663 (i) ; (Ques.) 3583 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Administration of Justice (travelling allowances,

Judges of Man.) cone., 3731 (ii).
Civil Goverament: Inland Revenue, 1919 (i);

Marine and Pisheries, cono., 3730 ii); Railways
and Canals,195,1943(i.

Collection of Revenues: Customs (Que.) 255.
Weights and Measures (salaries) 2514 (i).

Iamigration (agents' salaries) 3745,4034 (ii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's

salary)294 (i).
Pikeriee (oyster culture) 2552(i).
Miscellaneous (litigated matters) 3863(ii).
Publie Works-Income: Buildings (Ont.) 2578().
RailwaYoe-Capital: I. C. R., 3834. P. B. I. Ry.

353 (ii).
Tarif Res., on M. for Coin. of Sup., 2480 (i).
Walsh, C. J., Claim on Leeward Islande Govt.

(remnarks) 3676 (ii).
Ways and Meana-The Tariff:

In Cm.; Be.16 (preferential clause) 2989; Gron
or ateeloserap)3583 iii).

xlvii

Tyrwhitt, M. R., South Simcoe.
Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2389 (i).
Kingston and London Barracks, Wood Contracts

(Ans.) 2425 (i).
Military College, Kingaton, Reorganization (M.

for Ret.*) 2447 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 2969 (ii).
Tottenham and Athlone Mail Contracts, Cancel-

lation (M. for Cor.*) 3537 (i).

Wallace, Hon. Mr. N. a., West York.
Address, on The, 300 (i).

Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr.
M. for 2^, 654 (i).

Cowan) on

Atlantie Fast SS. Service, on M. for Com. of
Sup. (remarks) 2757 (ii).

Business of the Hse. (remarks) 5011, 5039 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in

Com., 5176 (i).
Dismissals fron Public Service, B.C. Quarantine

Station, 2105 (ii.
Dont. Safe Deposit and Trust Co.'s B. 106 (Mr.

Gibson) on M. for 2°, 2777 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal (G. T. R. and

Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) on M.
for Cont. on Res., 4051, 4330, 4383 (ii).

conc., 5459 (i)

Morrisburg Custous Collector, Dismissal (Ques.)
489 (i).

Mycenian Marble Co.'s Relief B. 83 (Mr. Rosa-
mond) in Com., 2346 (i).

Post Office Mail Contracts, in Coi. of Sup.,
5099 (il).

Queen's Dianond Jubilee, Bank Holiday (Ques.)
4372 (i).

SUPPLY:
Arts, g<rulture, &c. (dairy interests, cheese

and butter) 222 (i); (N.W.T. Exhibition)4859.
Çaèali-Capital: Grenville (dismissals) 3884;

Trent Valley (construction) 5127 (ii).
Civil Government: Interior, 1702 (il; Justice (sal-

aries) 4835; Post Ofce (statutory inereases)5110,
(technical services) 510 C(ii).

Collection of Revenues: Customes(B.C.) 2561; (N.S.)
2552; (Ont.) 2555; (Que.) 2554 (i); (preventive
service),5002,5020, cone.,5446. Post Onee (mail
service)5067; (outside service) conc., 5418 (ii).

Legislation: House of Commons (Algoma election
expenses) 4988; (translators) 4847; (sessional
indemnity) 4852(ii).

Immigration (agents' salaries) 3745, 4056«ii).
Indiana: Man. and N.W.T. (gratuities retired

officers) 5000 (ii).
Miscellaneoue (repatriation of Canadians from

Brazil)3863(ii).
Militia (Military College) 4822,(ii).
Miacellaneouo (tarif inquiry) 5212 (ii).
Penitentiaries (gratuities, retired offieers) 4987.

Ringston (Commissioners' Rep.) 4762,4797 (ii).
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Wallace, Hon. Mr. N. 0.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Public Works-Capital: Buildings (electric light-
ing) 4897. Harbours and Rivers (S. Lawrence
ship channel) 4873. Income: Buildings (N.B.)
4947: (N.S.) 4910, cono., 5439; (Ottawa) 4948:
(Rideau Hall) 2600, 2647,4887; (west deptl. block,
fire) 4882; (Que.) 5456. Harbours and Rivers
(Ont., Collingwood Harbour) 2767; (Manitoulin
Island) 4964 ; (Que., Gatineau River) 4960 (ii).

Railway-Capital: I.C.R.(Drummond Co. fRy.)
conc., 5459 (ii).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1471 (i).
Ways ai Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3060; Res.
17 (combine clause) 3271, 3290, 3332; (spirituous
liquors, &c.) 3353; (Indian corn) 3410, 3435;
(wheat flourý 3452; (advertising matter, &o.)
3474; (wire nails) 3640; (serews, &c.j 3658;
(barbed wire) 3664; (buckthorn, strip fencing,
&c.) 3682; (files and rasps) 3702 (ii).

Wilson, Mr. U., Lennox.
Anderson, Thos. E., Appnînt. as Collector of

Customs (M. for Cor., &c.) 1057 (i).
Napanee Custois Collector, Appnnit., &c. (Ques.)

482 (i).
Newburg and-Kingston Mail Contract (M. for

Cor.)1748 (i).
Odessa Postmaster, Name, Recommendation, &c.

(Ques.) 266 (i).
SUPPLY:

Aret, Agriculture, &c. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2197 Ui).

Immigration (agents' salaries) 4033 (ii).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1528 (i).

arrangement as to Discussion, 3031 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: (Indian corn) 4446 (ii).

Wood, Hon. J. P., Brockvile.
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Coean) on M.

for 2°, 641 (i).
Customs Appnmts. and Dismissals, Names,

Salaries, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 1058 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for 2°, 856(i).
Grain Standards, Man. and N.W.T., Changes

(Ques.) 1077 (i).
Inland Revenue Dept., Dismissalsuand Appnmts.

since July, 1896 (M. for Ret.*)1663 (i).

Wood, Hon. J. F.-Con.
Returns (inquiries) 2571 (i), 3242 (i).
St. Lawrence River (Upper) Sale of Islands

(Ques.) 1026 (i).
Silver Spray and Mary Grover, Seizure by Inland

Rev. (Ques.) 927, 1300 (i).
SUPPLY:

C7ivil Government: Interior, 1674; Marine and,
Fisheries, 1732 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Culling Timber, 2509. Ex-
cise (preventive service) 2498; (salaries) 2492;
(travelling, &c.) 2507. Weights and Measures,
&c. (gas inspection) 2551; (salaries) 2514 (ii).

Ways and Means--The Tariff :
In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 310.5; (corn-

meal) 3427 (ii).
Weights and Measures, Metrical System (Ques.)

1027 (i).
Winnipeg, Duluth and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s

B. 17 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for 3', 2449 (i).

Wood, Mr. A. T., gamilton.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop.

Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4004, 4216 (ii).
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1772 (i).
Building Societies and Loan and Savings Co.'s

(B. 12) 1°, 258; 2°*, 703 (i); Sen. Anits., 3559.
Civil Service Act Aint. B. 29 (Mr. McMullen) on

M. for 10, 776 (i).
Ry. Commission, Creation of (Ques.) 3976 (i).
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s (B. 99) 1'*.

1899 ; 2° m., 2347, 2450 (i); (M. for Com.) 4046.
Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s B. 104 (Mr.

Domtille) on M. for 2°, 2777 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 17 (combine clause) 3330; (wire
nails) 3643; (screws, &c.) 3658; (barbed wire)
3661; *(strip fencing) 3686; (wire cable) 3693;
(rasps and files) 3699; (paintings, &c.) 3709;
(duck belting, &c.) 3710, 4137; (axes, seythes,
&c.) 4171(ii).

Yeo, Mr. J., East Prince, P. E.L
Lobsters, Extension of Close Season, on M. for-

Com. of Sup., 4771 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Railwaya-Capital: P. E. L Ry., 3859 (ii).
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SUBJECTS

ABITTIBI AN> (RA.aND LAC INDIANS: Ques. (Mr.

Poupore) 2568 (i).

ALGOMA E LECTION,EXPENSES re COMMIssION: in Com.
of Sup., 4987, 5059; conc., 5451 (ii).

ADDRESS, THE, IN ANS. TO< His Ex.'s SiPEECH:
consdn., M. (MIr. Laurier) 6.

moved (Mr. Rus'ell) 7; seconded (Mr. Ethier) 18.
Deb. (Sir (hor/ei Tupper) 22; (Mr. Laurier) 59; (MIr.

Faoster) 67; (Sir Richard Cartwrivkt) 85, 99; (Mr.
Darvin) 111; (Mr. Monk) 131; (Mr. Casgrain) 149;
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) 167, 181; (Mr. Dupont) 194; (Mr.
LaRiière) 209; (Mr. Quinn) 223, 434; (Mr. Tarte)
236; (M r. Cr#if) 248; (M'. MrcIrney) 250, 270; (Mr.
Lernieux> 282, 397; (Mr. Maclean) 287; (Mr. Mac-
Pherson) 291; (Mr. Wallace) 300; (Mr. Caseyi) 311 ;
(Mr. Ross Robertson) 320; (Mr. Talbol) 322; (Mr.
Clincy)331; (Mr. Maxwell) 343; (Mr. IIiughe) 352;
(Mr.M4lock) 367; (Mr..Richardeon) 371; (Mr. Chane-
vin)374; (Mr. Clarke) 377; (Mr. P.éfontaine) 385;
(Mr. Broder) 393; (Mr. Osler) 400; (Mr. MeCleary)
402; (Mr. Bennett) 409; (Mr. Franer, Gueysboro') 420;
(Mr. McNeill 435 ; (Mr. McMllen) 443; (Mi. Coti-
gan) 452; (Mr. Britton) 469 (i'.

REPLY : Presented (Mr. Laurier) 1900 (i).
(JUBILEE) TO HER MAJESTY: M. (Mr. Laurier)

3243 (ii).
ADJOURNMENTS, Ms.:

EASTER (Mr. Laurier) 838 (i).
AscENSION DAY (Mr. Laurier) 2878 (ii).
ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE (Sir Charles Tupper)

928 (i).
BILLS NOT PRINTED IN FRENCH (Mr'. Lauier)5655 (i).
INLANiD REVENUE DEPTL. CHANGES (Sir Henri Joly

de Lotbinière) 4366 (ii).
MACKER EL FISHERY (Mr. Kaulbach) 3673 (ii).
NORTHFIELD B.C.) POSTHASTER (Mr. Davin) 1377.
" OUR LADY OF THE Ssows " (Mr. Daviin) 1546(i).
QUEEN's BIRTHDAY (Sir Richard Cartwright) 2740.
QUEEN'S DIAMoND JUBILEE (Mr. McNeill) 946().

-- CELEBRATION oF DAY (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 4736 (ii).

-- MILITIA CONTINGENT (Mr. Dornville) 838(i).
SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION, MEMBER'S SEAT CHAL-

LENGED (Mr. Darin)970 (i).
TRADE WITH TUE EMPIRE (Mr. McNeill) 4101(ii).
VicTOiA BRIDG, G.T.R.,$300000 GiRANT (Mr.

Foiter) 574 (i).
4

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE: in Com. of Sup., 3731,
4141, 4841, 4986 (ii).

Administration of Oaths of Office B. No.
1 (MIr. Lauricr). 1°*, 4; proforim4.

AnMIRAL.TY JURIscTION AND N. S. COUNTY COURT
JUlDGES: Quf-s. (Mr. Gillies) 262 (i).

ADVERTISING MATTER : in Con. of Ways and Means,
3474 (ii).

A;ENrs (IMMIGRATION) AND EMPLOVREs IN CAN.,
SALARIES : in COm. of Sup., 3743, 4033, 4066 (à).

AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS:
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. AiD To: in Com. of Sup.,

2100(i).
AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZATION COM., 2ND REP. (COLD

STORAGE): conC., 1899 ().
AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT: in Com. Of Sup., 2083

(i), 4832 (ii).
ARCHIVES: in Com. of Sup., 2106 ().
A RTS, AoRICULTURE AND STATISTICS: in Coi. of Sup.,

2106, 2179, 2226, 2274 (i), 4859, 4986 (ii).
BUTTER ExPORTS, BoNs, &C.: prop. Res. (Mr.'Reid)

601,1799(i).
CATTLE, CONFERENCE RETWEEN MR. GOURDEAU AND

SS. Co.'s, REP.: M. for copy* (Mr. Maclean)2446.
-QUARANTINE: in Com. of Sup., 2263 (i),. 4880,

4991 (ii).
-SHippiNG REGULATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Sproule)

2217(i).
CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTORIES, WTHDRL. OF GOVT.

AID: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 3538 (ii).
COLD STORAGE: in Com. of Sup., 2274 (i).
--- COM. oN Rrs.: M. (Sir Richard Cartwrigh

3842 (ii..
- CONTRACT: Presented (Mr. FisAer) 4364 (ii).
CRIMINAL STATISTICS: in Com. of Sup., 2108().
DAIRYING SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2119,2180().
DOx. EXHIBITION, TORONTO, GOVT. AID: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 1633().
ExPERIMENTAL FARiIS: in Com. of Sup., 2109 (i).
GAME LAWS, QUEBEC, ON M. FoR COw. OF SUP.: Re-

marks (Mr. Poupore) 4022 (ii).
GOVT. HORSES AT PRINCE ALBERT, PAYMENTS FOR

CA RE : M. for Cor.' (Mr. Davis) 337 (ii).
IIOGS, SLAUOHTER, SPECIAL COMPENSATION : in Comn.

of Sup., 2270 (i).
"'PATENT RECORD": in COM. of Sup., 2107 (j).
PARIS EXHIBITION, 1900, CAN. REPREBENTATION: Que.

(Mr. Lernieux)3508 (ii).

e
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AGRICULTURE-Con.
Punauc H EALTH : in Com. of Sup., 2202, 222 (M).
QUARAH TINE: in Com. of Sup., 2262 (i), 4860,A4991 (ii).

-- MAi. AND N. W. TERS.: Ques. (Mr. Darin)
3238 (ii).

-- REGULATIONS, U.S., MAi., N.W.T. AND 1.0.:
M. for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 797,«822 (i).

- VicTORIA, B.C.: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 1554 (i).
STATsTIcAL YKAR-BooK: in Com. of Sup., 3108 (i).
STATISTICS, GENERAL: in Com. of Sup., 2109 (i).
SEED GRAIN, AMOUNTS OWING By FARnERS, MAN. AND

N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1989 C(i).
- DISTRIBUTION IN MAN. AND N.W.T., AmouNTs

OUTSTANDING: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2215 ().
STOCKHOLM ExHIBITION, WALTON JONES' APPNMT.:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1984 (i).
- in Com. of Sup.,4859 (ii).
TERRITORIAL EXHIBITIoN, OUTSTANDING DEBTS

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1374 (i).
TIhoTay SEED AND CLOVER, ImPOSITION oF DUT :

Ques. (Mr. Baziner) 793 (i).
TUBErCULOSIs, PREVENTION 0OF SPREADING: in Com.

of Sup., 4991 (ii).
AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZATION, SEL. COM. : List

of Members, 665 (i).
2nd Rep. (Cold Storage) conc., 1899 (i).
DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 2083 (i), 4832 (ii).

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS: in Con1. of Ways and

Means, 4152, 4155 (ii).
-- ee "FARM IMPLE3ENTS.

SOCIETIES, AID TO: in Com. of Sup., 2109 (i).

ALABSAN BOUNDARY: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 2472 (ii).
PAPERS RESPECTING : Remarks (Mr. Sifton)

2887 (ii).
AND B.C. : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 3418.
QU<'rATIoN FROM TREATY, MT. ST. ELIAS:

Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 3505 (i).
LINE OF DEMARCATION: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Morrison) 3538 (ii).
MExO. re : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4107.

Aiberta Ry. Oo.'s B. No. 21 (Mr. Oliver). 1°*,
707 ; 2°*, 785 (i).

ALEXANDRIA REFORMATORY : in Com. of Sup., 4949.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. No. 6 (Mr.

Taylor). 1°, 89; 2°, 660 (i). &e B. 5.
Alien Labour Restriction B. No. 5 (Mr.

Conan). 1°, 88 ; 2°, 621 (i); in Com. and consolid.
with B. 6, 3545; 3°*, 3559 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 11.)

Mien Act Amt. B. No. 133 (Mr. McMullen).
1°*, 3865 (ii).

ALLANDALE POsTMAsTER, DISMISÂAL: Ques. (Mr.
Poster) 1079 (i).

American Bank Note Co.'s B. No. 68 (Mr.
Bdcourt). 1*, 1373; 20*, 1573; in Com., 2449
(i); 3°m., 3003; Order for 3° read, 3089; 3° m.,
3274; 3°, 3461 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 88.)

AMERICAN BANK NorE CO. AND ME. REID's RELATION
THERRT: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2881 (ii).

CoNACT: Remarks (Mr. Ficlding) 1462;
(Mr. Foster),1560 (i).

M. for Papers (Sir Charles Tupper)1835().
Notice of Motion (Mr. Fostcr) 2572; M., 2652.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO. : COST OF ENGRAVING
PLArES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 3056 (ii).

PLATEs RErQiRED AND COST: Ques. (Mr.
Poster) 3505 (ii).

AMERICAN HISTORY, 30OKS ON: in Com. of Sup.,
2106 (i).

AMQui MUNICIPALITY, REIMBtURSEMENT FOR RY.
CROSSIN.: Ques. (Mr. Fiset) 1541 (i).

ANDERsoN, GEo., APPNMT. As AGENT TO JAPAN:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 3339 (ii).

ANDERSON, THOs. E., APPNMT. AS COLLECTOR OF
CusToms: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Wilson) 1057 (j).

ANNAPOLIS CO. MAIL ROUTE, PET. RESPECTING:
Ques. (Mr. Mills) 3237 (ii).

MAIL SERVICE, PAYMENT TO GEO. BROWN:
Ques. (Mr. Mills) 572 (i).

-- CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr. Mils) 1989 (i).
- PosT OFFICE: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 485 (i).

POSTMASTER, D. G. RIORDAN, AMOUNT OF
BoNSs: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 3235 (ii).

POSTMASTER, MR. WEST'S APPNMT. : M. for
Ret. (Mr. Mills)2001 (i).

AND LiVERPOOL (N.S.) MAIL ROUTES, CON-
TRACTS : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mils) 2446 (i).

APPNMTS. BY LAT'E GOVT., RECOMMENIDATIONS OF
TREASURY BOARD: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles
Tupper) 1639 (i).

BY PRESENT GOVT.: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles
Tupper) 1055 (i).

ARCHITECTS, DRAUGHTSMEN, &C., SALARIES: in Com.
of Sup., 4890 (i).

ARTILLERY GARRISON BATTERY No. 3, DISBANDMENT:
Ques. (Mr. Langclier) 340 (i).

ARnBITRATIoN, DOM. AND ONT., AND QUEBEC ACCOUNTS:
in Com. of Sup., 4082; conc., 5423 (i).

AiCIîvEs: in Com. of Sup., 2106 (i).

ARTS, AG RICULTURE AND STATISTICS: in Com. of
Sup., 2106, 2179, 2226, 2274 (i), 4859, 4986 (ii).

ASHCROFT AND BARKERVILLE MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 2416 (i).

ASCENSION DAY, ADJNMT. : M. (Mr. Laurier) 2878.
ASPDIN, THos. W., CLAIM FOR SCRIP: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 1374 (i).

ATHABASCA AND MACKENZIE RIVER MAIL SERVICE:
Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 2421 (i).

Âtikoran Iron Range Ry. Co.'s B. No. 50
(Mr. Dinent). 1°', 1171; 2°*, 1232; in Com. and
3°*, 1936 (i). (60-61 Vie., c. 35.)

ATLANTIc FAST SS. SERVICE, 2ND PROPOSAL: Remarks
(Sir Adolphe Caron) 782 (i).

- COLONIAL SEC.'8 STMNT. re CoNTRACTr: Ques.
(Sir Charles Tupper) 783 (i).

WINTER TERMINUS : Ques. (Mr. BUis) 1374 (i),
TENDERS : M. for copies (Sir Adolphe Caron)

2426.
- Remarks (Mr. Wallace) on M. for Com. of

Sup., 2757 (il).
- emarks (Sir Biehard Cartwright) 3742 (il).
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ATLANTIC FAST. SS. SERVICE, CONTRCr: prop. Res.
(Sir Richard Cartwrigh.t) 3976 (i).

Deb. (Sir Charlev Tupper)3987, 4231; Ruling as to Pro-
cedure (Mr. Speaker)3990; (Mr. Daviec) 994; (Mr.
Dobell) 3999; (Mr. Foster) 402, 4244; (Mr. MeNeill)
4003; (Mr. Wood, Hamilton) 4004, 4216; (Mr. Ellia)
4218; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 4219; (Mr. Gillie8)
4221, 4227; (Mr. Charlton) 4228; (Sir Richard Cart-
toright) 4216 ; Mr. Fielding) 4232; (Mr. Clarke) 4235;
(Mr. McMillanm) 4238; (Mr. Casey) 4240 ; (Mr. Rogera)
4242; (Mr. Ratz) 4243; (Mr. Stubbs) 4244: (Mr. Mc-
Neill) 4248; agreed to (Y. 134, N. 22) 4251 (ii).

AUDrTOR G ENERAL'S OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup., 2070 (i).

Au LT, MR. E., DISMISSAL BY GovT.: Ques. (Mr.
Broder) 2879 (ii).

AXES, SCYTHES, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means,

4169 (ii).
AYLMER WEST POSTMASTER, APPNMT. AND DIS-

MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. lgramît) 794, 795 (i).

-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Ingrain) 1663 (i).

BAIE DE CHALEURS RY., GOVT. AID: Ques. (Mr.

Lemaieux) 1541 (i).
CONTROL: Ques. (Mr. Foster), 261 (i).

-- OPERATING : in Com. of Sup., 5133; conc.,

5452 (ii).
PAR. IN HALIFAX "CHRONICLE": Renarks

(Mr. Mct)ougall) 3420 (i).

BADDECK AND ONA, GRAND NARROWS AND IRISH

COVE MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of Sup., -2791;
conc., 5419 (fi).

BA LDERSON, MR., SUPERANNUATION: in Com. of Sup.,

1928 (i).
BANFF RoCKY MOUNTAIN PARK: in Com. of Sup.,

5000 (ii).
BANKING AND COMMERCE, SEL. CoM. : List of Mem-

bers, 664 (i).
BARBED WIRE : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3659 (i).

BATEMAN,. INDIAN AGENT, SCIUGOG ISLAND, DISMIS-

SAL: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 1081 (i), 3424 (il).

BAzINET, MR., OF JOLIETTE, AND QUEBEC ELECTIONS:

Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1634 (i).

BEAMSVILLE POSTMASTER, APPNMT. AND DISMISSAL:
Ques. ( Mr. McCleary) 484 (i).

DisMISSAL : Remarks (Mr. McClcary) 1453 (j).
--- MR. FAIRBROTHER'S DISMISSAL: M. for Cor.

(Mr. McCleary) 1749 (1).
Deb. (Mr. Gibson) 1744; (Mr. Craig) 17tiO; (Mr. Lioter)

1763; (Sir Charles Tupper)1765; (,Mr. Wood Hamil-
ton) 1772; (Mr. Logan) 1773, 1836; (Mr. McNeill)
1840; (Mr. McMullen) 1844; (Mr. Taylor) 1846; (Mr.
Mulock) 1847, 1886; (Mi. Bennett) 1854; (Mr.
MeGregor) 1857; (Mr. Clancyl1859; (Mr. Campbell)
1865; (Mr. Dyment) 1871; (Mr. Haggart),1873; (Mr.
F!rot) 1875; (Mr. McCleary)1878; (Mr. Bell, Pictou)
1887; (Mr. Davin) 1889; (Mr. McHugh) 1890; (Mr.
Hughes) 1891; (Mr. Bergeron) 1895. ().

BEAR RIVER (N. S.) OBSTRUCTIONS TO NAV., &C.

Ques. (Mr. Mills) 486 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Mille) 4772 (ii).

BEuI ISLAND, PosTuSTER: Ques. (Mr. Gilliea)672 (i).

BEAUHiARNOIS CANAL, COLLECTOR oF TOLLS, APPNMT.:

Remarks (Mr. Foster) 2419 (i).

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, DISMISSAL OF LoCKiiEN: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 1743 (i).

DRAINAGE CULVERTS: in Com. of Sup., 5131,
5270 (ii).

CUsTOMS COLLECTOR, DISMISSAL : Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 925 (i).

M. for 0. C.* (Mr. Bergeron) 1663 (i).
POSTMASTER, AIPPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

572 (i).
ANI) COUNTY ELECTIONS: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

268 (i).
DISMISSAL oF ALExis DOUTRE: M. for Cor.,

&c. (Mr. Bergeron) 886 (i).
BEET-ROOT SUGAR MANUFACTURED IN CAN., BOUNTY

PAIm: Ques. (Mr. Mcfillan, Huron) 264 (i).
BEHAN, MICHAEL, STOREMAN ON LACuiNE CANAL,

DiMi3SrSAL: Ques. (Mr. (a nong) 2565 (i).
BEHRING SEA SEAL REGULATIONS: Remarks (Mr.

Prior) 2570 (i).
CONVENTION, BE-OPENING, .ONDON PRESS

COR. : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4472 (ii).
BELFAST (P.E.I.) POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 926 (i).
BELGIAN CONSULATE, MONTREAL, AND> TARIFF RES.:

Remarks (Mr. Maclean) 1460 (i).
5CLAIMS 0F IMPORTERS: Ques. (Mr. Monk)

1542 (i).
BELLE RIVER BREAKWATER (P.E.I.) EXTENSION:

Ques. (Mr.. Martin) 918 (i).
M. for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2445 (i).

BENNF:rr, W. H., Esq., Member for East Simcoe:
introduced, 3.

BERTHIER PUBLIC BUILING : in COM. of Sup., 5280
(<).

-_,_WHARF, DuEs COLLECTED: Ques. (Mr. Cho-
quette) 262 (Î).

BIBAUD, AzARIE, EMPLYMT. IN HOUSE OF COMMONS:
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3509 (ii).

BILL (No. 1) Respecting the Administration of Oaths
of Office.-(Mr. Laurier.)

1°*, 4; pro fori4.

BILL (No. 2) Further to secure the safety of Railway
employees and passenger.-(Mr. Casey.)

r, 87; 2° m., 698; 2' and ref. to Sel,. Coin., 614(i);
in Com., 3560 (ii).

BILL.(No. 3) To promote the safety of Railway em-
ployees. -(Mr. Maclean.)

1°, 87 ; 20 and ref. to Sel. Com., 621 (i).
BILÎL (No. 4) To amend the Railway Act.-(Mr.

Maclean.)
1°, 88; 2° and ref. to Sel. Com., 1058(i).

BsÎLL (No. 5) To restrict the importation and employ-
ment of Alien.-(Mr. Cowan.)

10, 88; 20,. 621 (); in Com. and consolid. with B.
No. 6, 3545; 3°*, 3559 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 11.)

BILL (No. 6) To prohibit the importation and immi,-
gration of Foreigners and Aliens under contract
or agreement to perform labour in Canada.-(.Mr.
Taylor.)

1°, 89; 20, 660 (i). &e B. No. 5.
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BILL (No. 7) To consohdate and amend the law relat-
ing to the Election of Members of the House of
Conmmons.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1°, 89 ; 2° 0n., 718 ; deb. adjd., 774 ; rsmd., 847, 973.
BILL (No. 8) In further amendment of the Railway

Act.-(Mr. Gibscn.)
10, 95; 2°, 673 (i).

BILL (No. 9) To provide for the abolition of the Civil
Service Superannuation Act and for the Retire-
ment of members of the Civil Service.-(Mr.
Mulock.)

1°, 169 ; 20 n., 552 (i).
BILL (No. 10) To secure the better observance of the

Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday, as a day of
rest.-(Mr. Charlton.)

1°*, 258 ; 2°, 674 ; in Com., 2460 (i).
BILL (No. 11) Respecting the sale of Railway Return

Fare Tickets. -(Mr. McLennan, Glengarry.)
10, 257; 2°, 695 (i).

BILL (No. 12) Further to amend the law respecting
Building Societies and Loan and Savings Com-
panies carrying on business in the Province of
Ontario.-(Mr. Wood, Hamzilton.)

1°*, 258; 2°, 703 ; in Com. and 3°*, 1775 (i); Sen.
Amts., 3559 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 31.)

BILL (No. 13) To anend the Criminal Code of 1892.-
(Mr. Charlton.)

1°*, 339 ; 2°, 1060 ; in Com., 2474 (i); M. to conc.
in Ants., 3542 (ii).

BILL (No. 14) Respecting drainage on and across the
lands of Railway Companies.-(Mr. Casey.)

1°, 481 ; 2°, 1064 (i).
BILL (No. 15) Further to amend the Act respecting

Interest.-(Mr. Quinn.)
1°, 550(i); 20m.,3562 (ii).

BILL (No. 16) To again amend the Railway Act.-
(Mr. Casey.)

10, 565 ; 2' m., 1775 ; 2°, 1798 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*,
3515 (ii).

BILL (No. 17) To incorporate the Winnipeg. Duluth
and Hudson Bay Railway Company.--(Mr.
MacdonelL)

1°*, 707; 2°*, 785; in Com. and 30 m., 2448 (i) ; 30*,

2775 (ii).

BILL (No. 18) To confer certain powers on the Board
for the management of the Temporalities Fund of
the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection
with the Church of Scotland.-(Mr. Charlton.)

10*, 707; 2°*,785,; in Coi. and 3°*, 1936 (i). (60-61
Vie., c. 94.)

BILL (No. 19) Respecting the Manitoba and South-
eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1°*, 707; 2°*, 785; in Com., 2450 (i); 3°*, 2775 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 53.)

BILL (No. 20) Respecting the Hull Electric Company.
-(Mr. Poupore.)

1°*, 707; 2°, 784 (i).

BiLL (No. 21) Respecting the Alberta Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Oliver.)

1°, 707; 20*, 785 (i).

BILL (No. 22) Respecting the Trans-Canadian Rail-
way Company, and to change the naine of the
Company to the Trans-Canada Railway Com-
p)any.-(M,,r. Davis.)

1*, 707; 2'*, 785 (i); in Coi. and 3°*, 4050 (ii).
(60- 61 Vie.. r. 65.)

BILL (No. 23) To incorporate the Methodist Trust
Fire Insurance Company.-(Mr. Brittoi.)

1*, 707; 2~*, 785; in Com. and 3°*, 1631 (i). (60-61
Vie., e. 77.)

BILL (No. 24) Respecting the Manitoba and Pacitie
Railway Company.-(Mr. Douglas.)

1°*, 707; 20*, 785 (i); in Conm. and 30*, 3465 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 52.)

BILL (No. 25) To confirm an agreenient between the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company and the Hull
Electrie Company.-(Mr. (ibson.)

1°*, 707; 2°*, 785; in Coin. and 3°*, 1936 (i). (60-61
vire,c.39.)'

BiLL (No. 26) Respecting the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada.-(Mr. 'ibison.)

1°*, 707; 2°*, 785; in Con. and 3*, 1573(i). (60-61
Vie., C. 42.)

BILL (No. 27) To incorporate the Royal Victoria Life
Insurance Company.- (Mr. Quinn.)

1°*, 707; 20*, 785; in Conm. and 3°*, 1631 (i). (60-61
Vie., C. 81.)

BILL (No. 28) Respecting the Ontario Pacifie Railway
Company, and to change the nane of the Conm-
pany to the Ottawa and New York Railway
Comnpany.-(Mr. Snetsingcr.)

10*, 707; 2°*, 945; in Coin. and 30*, 1775 (i). (60-61
V'ic., c. 57.)

BILL (No. 29) In further aiendment of the Civil Ser-
vice Act.-(Mr. MeMullen.) •

1°, 774 ; 2 m., 2022; wthdn., 2031 ().
BILL (No. 30) Respecting the Central Counties Rail-

way Comîpan. -(Mr. McMuilen.)
1°*, 838; 2°*, 945 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3465 (ii).

(60-61 Vie., e. 40.)
BILL (No. 31) Respecting the Trail Creek ani Coluin-

bia Railway Company.--(Mr. Gibson.)
1°*, 838 ; 2°*, 915 (i); in Coi. and 3°*, 3909 (ii).

(60-61 Vic., c. 64.)
BILL (No. 32) Respecting the Columbia and Kootenay

Railway and Navigation Company.--(Mr.Gibsiton.)
1°*, 838; 2°*, 945 (i) ; in Conm. and 3*, 3909 (ii).

(60-61 Vic., c. 41.)
BILL (No. 33) Respecting the Calgary and Edmonton

Railway Company.-(Mr. Oser.)
1*, 838; 2°, 945; Order for Com., 2163; in Coin.,

2337; 30 m., 2610 (i); recom. and 3°, 2920 (ii).
BILL (No. 34) To incorlxrate the Canadian Securities

Company of Montreal.-(Mr. Madore.)
1°*, 914 ; 2°*, 1058 ; in Com. and 3°*, 2345 (i). (60-61

Vic., c. 84.)

BILL (No. 35) Respecting the Canada Atlantic Rail-
way Company.--(Mr. Belcourt.)

1°*, 914; 2°*, 1058; in Com. and 3°*, 1936 (i). (60-
61 Vic., c. 37.)
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BILL (No. 36) Respecting the Toronto, Hamilton and
Buffalo Railway Company.-(.Mr. MacPhierson.)

1"*, 914; 2*, 1058 (i) ; wthdn., 3144 (ii).
BILL (No. 37) Respecting the Niagara Grand Island

Bridge Company.-(Mr. Inyroia.)
1 *, 914; 2°*, 1058; in Coin. and 3°*, 1936 (i). (60-

61 Vic., e. 68.)
Bi LL. (No. 38) Respecting the Kingston and Penbroke

Railway Company.- (Mr. Britton.)
P*, 950; 2*, 1058 (i); in Coin. and 3*, 3540 (ii).

BILL (No. 39) Respecting the Canadian General Elec-
trie Company, Limited.-(Mr. Lount.)

1*, 950); T*, 1058; in Coin and 3*, 1936 (i).
(60-61 Vic., c. 71.)

BILL (No. 40) To incorporate the Maritime Milling
Company, Limuited.--(Mr. Fraser, Guys/orough.)

1'*, 1071; 2)*, 1202 (i); in Coin. and 3°, 2927 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 92.)

BILL (No. 41) Respecting the River St. Clair Bridge
and Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Ingran.)

1l*, 1072; 2*, 1202 (i); in Con. and 3°*, 1936 (i).
(60_61 Vic., c. 70.'

BILL (No. 42) To incorporate the St. Mary's River
Bridge Company. - (Mr. Dnneut.)

1F*, 1072; 2*, 1.202 (i).
BILL (No. 43) Respecting the Canada Southern Rail-

way Company.-(Mr. Ingrai.)
1)*, 1072 -2*, 1202 (i); in Coin. and 3°*, 2776 (ii).

(60-61 Vie., r. 38.)
BILL (No. 44) Respecting the Welland Power and

Supply Canal Conpany, Limited.-(Mr. Suther-
land.)

1-*, 1072; 2°*, 1202; in Coi. and 3*, 1936(ii). (60-61
Vie., e. 73.)

Bî,i. (No. 45) In further aiendinent of the Trade
Mark and Design Act.-(Mr. Lount.)

r, 1072 (i).
B1LL (No. 46) Respecting Trade and other Labels.-

(Mr. Lount.)
1%, 1075 (i).

BiLL (No. 47) In further amendmnent of the General
Inspection Act.-(Mr. Mc1ullen.)

1°, 1075 (i); 2 in., 3562(ii).
BiL (No. 48) Respecting the Dominion Building and

Loan Association .- (Mr. Cowrn.)
(*, 1171; 2°*, 1232; in Coi. and 3°*, 1936 (i).

(60-61 Vie., c. 85.)

BILL (No. 49)-Respecting the Richelieu and Lake
Menphremagog Railway Company.--(Mr. Bel-

court.)
1*, 1171; 2*, 1232; in Coin., 2450 (i); 3°*, 2775 (i).

(60-61 Vic., c. 61.)

BILL (No. 50)-Respecting the Atikokan Iron Range
Railway Company.-(Mr. Dymernt.)

1*', 1171; 2°', 1232; in Coin. and 30*, 1936 (i). (60-
61 Vie., c. 35.)

BILL (No. 51) Respecting the Langenburg and South-
ern Railway Company.-(Mr. Richardson.)

1°*, 1172; 2L*, 1232; in Com., 2163; 3° n., 2408,;
recon., 2602; 3°0 2609 (i). (60 -61 Vic., c. 50).

BIL (No. 52) Respecting the James' Bay Railway
Company.-(Mr. Louniit.)

1°*, 1172; 2°*, 1232; in Corn., 2166; 3', 2609 (i).
(60-61 Vic., c. 47.)

BILL (No. 53) To revive and further amend the Acts
respecting the Saskatchewan Railway and Mining
Company, and to change the name of the Com-
pany to the Saskatchewan Pacific Railway and
Mining Company.-(Mr. Lount.)

1°*, 1172; 2*, 1232 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 3465; pro-
ceedings of House null and void, 5539 (ii).

BILL (No. 54) Respecting the North American Life
Assurance Company.-(Mr. Lount.)

1°* , 1172; 22*, 1232 (1); in Com. and 3°*, 2776 (i).
(60-61 Vie., C. 79.)

Br.L (No. 55) To incorporate the Minden and North-
western Railway Comîpany.-(Mr. Mcin.7h.)

1F*, 1172; 2*, 1232; in Coi., 2450 (i); 3-*, 2775 (i).
(60-61 Vic., c. 55.)

BILL ( (No. 56) Respecting the Medicine Hlat Railway
and Coal Company.-(Mr. Lount.)

1°*, 1172; 2', 1232; in Coin.., 2166: 32, 2610 (i).
(60-61 Vie., c. 54.)

BILL (No. 57) To aniend the Mounted Police Pension
Act.-(Mr. Darin.)

1°*, 1172 (i).
BILL (No. 58) Respecting the Témiscouata Railway

Company.-(Mr. IVomrille.)
1°*, 1226; 2*, 1409; in Coi., 2450 (i); 30*, 2775

(ih). (60-61 Vie.. e. 63.)
Bi;tt.î (No. 59) To amend the Mounted Police Pension

Act, 1889.-(Mr. Dia ris.)
1°, 1228; 2 ni.,2036 (i).

BI LL (No. 60) In further aimendment of the Dominion
Lands Act.-(Mr. Douglas.)

1°, 1229 ; T, 24)41 (i).
BILL (No. 61) Ferther to anend the Dominion Lands

Act. -(Mr. Da rin.)
1°, 1229; 2-,62037 (i).

BILL (No. 62) To anend the Mounted Police Act,
1894.-(Mr. Darin.)

1°, 1231 ; 2° nm., 2037 (î).

BILL (No. 63) To regulate Freight Rates on Railways.
-- (Mr. Reid.)

1Y, 1299 (i).
BILL (No. 64) To incorporate the British Yukon

Chartered Conpany.-(Mr. Fraiser, ;uysborough.)
1°*, 1373; 2°*, 1573 (i); in Com. and 3*, 2927 (i).

(60-61 Vie., c. 89.)

BILL (No. 65) Respecting the British Columbia South-
ern Railway Coipany.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

10*, 1373; 2°*, 1573 (i) ; in Coni. and 3°*, 4050 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., e. 36.)

BILL (No. 66) Relating to the Canadian Power Com-
pany.-(Mr. Uiison.)

1°*, 1373; 2*, 1573 (i) ; wthdn., 2740 (ii).

BILL (No. 67) To incorporate the Pilots serving be-
tween Quebec and Montreal.-(Mr. Gtuay.)

lC*, 1373; 2°*, 1573 (i); in Com., 3539, 3704; 3°*,
3705 (ii).

liii
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BILL (No. 68) Respecting the Amnerican Bank Note
Company.-(Mr. Belcuirt.)

1°*, 1373; 2*, 1573; in Coi., 2449 (i) ; 3 in., 3003;
Order f.r 3° read, 3089; 3 ni., 3274; 3°, 34611
(ii). (60-61 Vie., C. 88.)

BILL (No. 69) Respecting the Quebec, Montmorencyi
and Charlevoix Railway Company. - (Mr.
Langdier.)

1°*, 1373; 2" *, 1573 (i) ; in Coim. and 3°*, 3465 (ii).

(60-61 Vcc 9)
BrLL (No. 70) Respecting the Great \orth-west

Central Railway Comnpany.-(Mr. Richardson.)
1i*, 1373 ; 2°, 1574 (i) :.in Coi., 2925, 3002 ; 3',

3002 (ii). (60-6;l Vie., e. 45.)

BILL (No. 71) Respecting the St. Lawrence and Adi-
rondack R.ailway Comnpany.--(Mr. Bergeron.)

1°*, 1373 ; 2*, 1573: in Coi., 2450 (i); 3'*, 277a
(ii). (60-61 Vic., e. 62.)

BILL (No. 72) Respecting the Lake Manitoba Railway
and Canal Company.-(Mr. ichardson.)

1°*, 1373; 2, 1574 (i); iin Coni. and 3°*, 2927 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 49.)

BILL (No. 73) To incorporate the Kaslo and Lardo-
DIuncau Railwav Companv.-(Mr. Bostock.)

1°*, 1373; 2*, 1574 ; in Coin., 2450 (i); 3:*, 2775
(il). (60-61 Vic., e. 48.)

BILL (No. 74) To incorporate the National Life As-
surance Coipany of Canada.-(Mr. Lount.)

13*, 1373 ; '*, 1574 ; im. Coim. and 3*, 2345 (i).

(60-61 Vic., C. 78.)

B1LL. (No. 75) Respecting the attachient of the'
salariesof Dominionemployees.--(Mr.Richardson.)
*, 1373 (i).

BILL (No. 76) To incorporate the British Pacific Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Oliver.)

1*. 1538; 23*, 1631 (i) ; wthdn., 4119 (il).

BILL (No. 77) To incorporate the Hudson's Bay and
Yukon Railways and Navigation Company.-
(Mr. Oliver.)

1°*, 1538; 2°*, 1631 (i); in Coin. and 3 *, 3705 (ii).
(60-61 Vice., c. 46.)

BILL (No. 78) To anend the Act incorporating the
Ontario Accident Insurance Company.-(Mr.
Osler.)

1°, 1538; 2°*, 1631 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 2345 (i).
(60-61 Vie., r. 80.)

BILL (No. 79) To incorporate the Dominion Portland
Cemient Company.-(Mr. Britton.)

1°*, 1538; 2°*, 1631 ; in Coi. and 3°*, 2345.
Vie., c. 93.)

BILL (No. 80) Respecting the Quebec

pany.-(Mr. Langelier.)
1*, 1538 ; 2° in., 1631 ; 2°, 2021 (i);

30*, 2776 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 69.)

(60--61

Bridge Com-

in Coin. and

BILL (No. 81) Respecting the Great Northern Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Laingelier.)

1°*, 1538; 2°*, 2022 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3090 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 44.)

BILL (No. 82) To incorporate the Mining Developient
and Advisory Corporation of British Anierica,
Limited.-(Mr. Maxiell.)

1°, 1538 ; 2 ni., 1632, 1775 ;2, 1936 (i); in Cou.
and 3°, 2927 (ii). (60-61 Vic., e. 90.)

BILL (No. 83) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the
Mycenian Marble Company of Canada, Limited.
-(Mr. Rosa iiond.)

1°*, 1538; 2", 1632; in Com., 2345, 2449; 3°*, 2449
(i). (60-61 Vi., c. 96.)

BILL (No. 84) To incorporate the Continental Ileat
and Light Companv.-(Mr. Rosa mond.)

1°*, 1538; 2', 1632; in Com. and 3*, 2345 (i). (60-
61 Vic., C. 72.)

BILL (No. 85) To incorporate the Hiull, St. Louis Dam
'and Victoria Springs Railway Company.-(Mr.
Edirards.>

1°*,ý 1539 ; * 1631 (i); w-thdn., 3668 (ii).
BILL (No. 86) Respecting La Banque du Peuple.--

(Mr. Préfontaine.)
1'*, 1539 ; 2*, 2347 (i) in Com. and 3*, 3003 (ii).

(60-61 Vi., c. 75.)
BILL (No. 87) To incorporate the Columbia Bridge

Company. -(Mr. Biostock.)
1°*, 1539 ; 2°*, 1631 (i); in Com. and 3*. 2927 (ii).

(60.-1 ic., c. 66.)
BILL (No. 88) To incorporate "Les Cisterciens Ré-

formes. "-(M\r. LaRmeire.)
l*, 1539 ; 2°, 1632; in Coi. and 3°*, 2345 (i). (60-

61 Vic., e. 95.)
BILI. (No. 89) Further to aniend the Mounted Police

Pension Act, 1889.-(Mr. Davin.)
1°, 1539 (i).

Bitt (No. 00) Respecting the Montreal Bridge Coin-
pany.-(Mr. P>réfontaine.)

1°, 1666; , 1937 (i); in Com. and 3'*, 3465 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., r. 67.)

BILL (No. 91) Respecting the Sun Life Assurance
Comnpany.- (Mr. Rosa mond.)

l*, 1666; 23*, 1937 (1); in Coin. and 3°*, 2776 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 82.)

BILL (No. 92) Respecting the Great Eastern Railway
Company.- (Mr. Préfontainc.)

1 1666 ; 2*, 1937 (i) in Com. and 3°*, 3909 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., ec. 43.)

BiLI (No. 93) To incorporate the Columbia and West-
ern Railway Company. (Mr. Bostock.)

1°*, 1666: 20*, 1937 (ii).

BIu. (No. 94) To corninemorate the reign of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria by naking her birthday
a perpetual holiday-from the Senate-(Sir Henri

Jolg, de Lotbinière.)
1°*, 1738 (i).

BILL (No. 95) To anieud the law of Libel.-(Mr.
Da vin.)

10*, 1738 (i).

BILL (No. 96) To amend the law respecting Contro-
verted Elections.-(Mr. Bell, Pictou.)

10, 1738 (i).
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BILL (No. 97) For the relief of Adeline Myrtle Tuckett
Lawry-from the Senate.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1, - ; 2°, 2022; in Coin. and 3° on div., 2345 (i).
(60-61 Vie., c. 97.)

Bill (No. 98) Respecting the Lindsay, Haliburton and
Mattawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Hughes.)

1°*, 1899; 2°*, 2022 (i) ; in Coni. and 3°*, 3090 (ii).

(60-61 Vie., c. 51.)
BILL (No. 99) Respecting the Restigouche and Vic-

toria Railway Company.---(Mr. Wood, Hamilton.)
1°*, 1899; 2° m., 2347, 2450 (i); 2°, 2776; M. for

Coni., 3909, 4046 ; in Com. and 3°*, 4050 (ii).

BILL (No. 100) To incorporate the Victoria, Van-
couver and Eastern Railway and Navigation
Company.-(Mr. Maxwiell.)

1°*, 1899; 2*, 2347 (i).
BILL (No. 101) Respecting the Montreal and Pacific

Junction Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Prefon taine.)
10*, 1899; 2°*, 2022 (i).

BILL (No. 102) Respecting the Ottawa Gas Company.
-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1*, 1983: 2°*, 2347 (i) ; in'Com. and 3*, 2927 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 74 )

BILL (No. 103) Respecting the Canadian Fire Insur-
ance Coim pany.-(Mr. Lauderkin.)

1°*, 2(1; 2¢*, 2347(i); i Coi. and 3°*, 2776 (ii).
(60-61 Vir., c. 76.)

BILL (No. 14) To incorporate the Restigouche Rail-.
way and Bridge Company.-(Mr. Domville.)

1°*, 20b1; Order for 2°, 2166 ; M. wthdn., 2348 (i);
2°, 2777; B. wthdn., 4119 (ii).

BILL (No. 105) To anend the Act respecting the pro
tection of navigable waters.-(Mr. Davies.)

1°*, 2215 (i) ; 2* and in Coin., 2742; 3*, 2800
Sen. Amnts., 4109 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 23.)

BILL (No. 106) Respecting the Dominion Safe Deposit,
Warehousing and Loan Company (Liniited), and
to change the naine of the Conpany to the
Dominion Safe Deposit and Trusts Company
(Lim)ited).-(Mr. Gibson.)

1°*, 2297 (i); 2°, 2777; in Coi. and 30*, 3465 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 86.)

BILL (No. 107) Further to amend the Consolidated
Revenue and Audit Act.-(Mr. Darin.)

1°, 2408 (i).

BILL (No. 108) Respecting the examination of station-
ary engineers and the inspection of steani boilers.
-(Mr. Suthcrland.)

1°, 2408 (i).

BILL (No. 109) Respecting the Ottawa and Gatineau
Railway Company.-(Mr. Champagne.)

10*, 2475 (i); 2*, 2778; in Com. and 30*, 2927 (ii).

(60-61 Vie., c. 58.)

BILL (No. 110) To incorporate the Southern Counties
Railway Company.--(Mr. Préfontaine.)

1°*, 2654; 2°*, 2778; in Com. and 3°*, 4050 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 56.)

BILL (No. 111) For granting to Her Majesty the sum
of $26,000 required for defraying certain expenses
of the Militia Contingent to be sent to England
for the Jubilee of Her Majesty in June, 1897.-
(Mr. Fielding.)

1° and 2 *, 2662; 30*, 2742 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 1.)
BILL (No. 112) To prohibit improper speculation in

the sale of butter or cheese.-(Mr. Parmalee.)
1°, 2795 (ii).

BILL (No. 113) Further to amend the Steamîboat In-
spection Act.-(Mr. Dar ries.)

1°, 2796 ; 2° and in Coin., 3721; 3°*, 3722 (ii). (60-
61 Vie., c. 22.)

BILL (No. 114) Further to amrend the Acts respecting
the North-west Territories.-(Mr. Siftont.)

10, 2797; 2° and in Com., 4110; 3', 4118 (ii). (60-61
Vic., c. 28.)

BILL (No.115) To amt-nd the Land Titles Act, 1894.-
(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 2798; 2"*, in Coin. and 3°*, 3723 (ii). (60-61
Vie., c. 30.)

B1LL (No. 116) Further to anend the Dominion Lands
Act.- -(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 2798; 2'*, in Coi. and 3'*, 4118 (ii). (60 61
Vic., c. 29.)

BILL (No. 117) To provide for the Registration of
Cheese Factories and Creanieries, and for the
Brandiug of Dairy Products, and to prohibit
Misrepresentation as to the dates of Manufacture
of such products.-(Mr. Fisher.)

1°*, 2878; 20, in Coni. ani 3°*, 3722 (ii). (60-61
Vic., c. 21.)

BLL (No. 118) lRespecting the" Yukon Mining, Trad-
ing and Transportation Coipany.-(Mr.Mx well.)

10*, 2967 ; *, 3465; in Coin. and 3"*, 4050 (i).

(60-61 Vie.. c. 91.)

BiLLt (No. 119) Respecting La Mutuelle Générale
Canadienne.-(Mr. Mdore.)

1°*, 2967; 2°*, 3090; in Coin. and 3*, 3465 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 87.)

BILL (No. 120) Further to amend the Patent Act.-

(Mr. Fisher.)
1, 3234 ; 2°, in Coi. and 3'*, 3722 (ii). (60-61 Vie.,

c. 25.)
BIL (No. 121) To anend the Act respecting the Sale

of Railway Passenger Tickets.-(Mr. Beattie.)
10, 3234 (ii).

BILL (No. 122) To anend the Act relating to the Red
Deer Valley Railway and Coal Company-from
the Senate.-(Mr. Darin.)

1°*, 3418; 2°*, 3705; in Coni. and 3°, 4051 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 60.)

BILL (No. 123) Respecting Forged or unauthorized
Endorsements of Bills-fromi the Senate.-(Sir
Richard Caert wright.)

1°*, 3580; 20, in Com. and 3°*, 3723 (ii). (60-61

Vie., C. 10.)

BILL (No. 124) Respecting the Cataract Power Com-
pany of Hamilton, Limited.-(Mr. MacPherson.)

1° and 2°, 3579 ; in Coin. and 30*, 4051 (ii).
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BILL (No. 125) Respecting the Departments of Custons
and Inland Revenue.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

Res. prop., 4086; 1°, 3580 ; 2°, 4110 ; in Com., 4122;
3°*, 4129 (ii). (60-61 Vie., C. 18.)

BiLL (No. 126) Respecting the Voters' Lists.-(Mr.
Fit:patrick. )

1°, 3581; 2°* and in Con., 3724 ; 30*, 3729 (ii). (60-
61 Vic., r. 12.)

BIu. (No. 127) Further to amend the Fisheries Act. -
(Mr. D«vies.)

1°, 3581 ; 2° and in Coin., 3724; 3*, 3728 (ii). (60-
61 Vie., e. 24.)

BILL (No. 128) Relating to the Canada Investnent
and Agency Coipany, Limited.-from hie Senate.

1*, 3842; 2'*, 3909; in Con. and 3*, 4119 (ii).
(60-61 Vir., e. 83.)

BIL (No. 129) Further to anend the Post Office Act.
-- (Mir. Afuo',ck.)

10, 3676; 2 and in CoI., 4500; in Coin., 4725,
5372, 5531, 5537 ; 3 *, 5539(ii). (60 -61 Vie., e. 26.)

BILL (No. 134) Further to amxend the Civil Service
Act.-(Mr. Mulock.)

10, 3677; 2*, in Con. and 30*, 5539 (ii). (60-61 Vic.,
(c. 11.)

BILL (No. 131) Respecting the Suprene Court of
Ontario and the Judges thereof-from the Senate.
-(Mr. Fit:patrick.)

10*, 3719; 2'. 4207 ; in Com., 4212; 3°*, 4719 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 34.)

BILL (No. 132) Further to anend the Act respecting
the Senate and House of Comnions. -(Mr. Daries.)

10, 3730; 2'*, in Coin. and 3°*, 4258 (ii). (60-61
Vic., e. 13.)

BILL (No. 133) To amend the law relating to Aliens.
~-(Mr. M Mullen.)

1°*, 3865 (ii).

BILL (No. 134) Respecting Interest-froum the Senate.
--(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1°*, 3971; 2 * and in Coin., 4252; 3'*, 4258 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 8.)

B tLL (No. 135) To amend the Companies Act-from
the Senate-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1°*, 3971; 2°, in Coni. and 3°*, 4258 (ii). (60-61
Vie., r. 27.)

BILL (No. 136) To amend the Civil Service Superan-
nuation Act, and Acts in anendment tlhereof.-
-- (Mr. Fielding.)

Res. prop. and in Com., 4118: 1°*, 4119; 2°*, in
Coin. and 3¢*, 5415 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 15.)

BILL (No. 137) Respecting Trial by Jury in certain
cases in the North-west Territories-from the
Senate.-(Mr. Davies.)

1°*, 4203; 2°*, in Coi. and 3°*, 4724 (i). (60-61
Vie., c. 32.)

BILL (No, 138) Further to anend the Criminal Code,
1892- from the Senate.--(Mr. Davies.)

10*, 4203 (ii).

BILL (No. 139) Further to amend the Petroleumn In-
spection Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

1°*, 4204; 2°* and in Coin., 4719; 3°*, 4721(ii). (60-
61 Vie., c. 20.)

BILL (No. 140) Further to amend the Act respecting
Judges of the Provincial Courts.-(Mr. Davies.)

1°*, 4204; 2°, in Com. and 3°*, 4724 (i). (60-61
Vie., c. 33.)

BILL (No. 141) Respecting Cold Storage on Steam-
shipis from Canada to the United Kingdonm and
in certain Cities in Canada.-(Mr. Fisher.)

Res. prop. and in Coin., 4130; 1°*, 4252; 2°*, in
Coin. and 3 * 4724 (ii). (60-61 Vie., . 7.)

BÎLL (No. 142) To confiri certain agreements entered
into by Her Majesty with the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company of Canada a.nd the Drumniond
County Railway for the purpose of securing the
extension of the Intercolonijal Railway System to
the City of Montreal.--- (Mr. Blair.)

Res. prop., 4086; M. for Con., 4258; agreed to
(Y. 91, N. 47) 4340; in Coim., 4341, 4342, 4373 ;
1° of B., 4477; 2 and in Com., 4612; 3' m.,
4654; 3', 4697 (ii).

BILL (143) To consolidate and anend the Act respect-
ing the Duties of Custos.-(Mr. Fielditng.)

Res. (Tariff) prop., 1136 (i); in Com.. 2842, 2887,
2970, 3060, 3146, 3290, 3465, 3583, 3679, 4130,
4395, 4613; Res. as adopted, 4614; t° of B.,
2, ln Coin. and 3°*, 4698 (il). (60-61 Vic.,
c. 16.)

BILL (No. 144) Further to aniend the Iniland Revenue
Act.-( Sir Henri Joly, de Lotbiniore.)

Res. prop. and in Com., 4698; 1* of B., 2°* and in
Coim., 4699; 30*, 4701 (ii). (60-61 Vie., e. 19.)

BILL (No. 145) Respecting Export Duties.-(Mr.
Fielding.)

Res. prop., 4701 ; in Com., 4718; 1°* of B., 2°*, in
Com. and 3°*, 4719 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 17.)

BILL (No. 146) To authorize a Subsidy for a railway
through the Crow's Nest Pass.-(Mr. Blair.)

Res. prop., 3870; in Coin., 4512; 1 of B., 4725; 2°*
and in Coi., 5164, 5338, 5342; 30*, 5536 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 5.)

Bill (No. 147) To amend An Act respecting certain
Savings Banks in the Province of Quebec.--fromi
the Senatc.-( Mr. Fit:patrick.)

1*, 5009; 20* and in Coin., 5157; 3°*, 5372 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., e. 9.)

BILL (No. 148) to authorize the raising by way of Loan,
of certain suns of noney for the Public Service.
-(MMr. Fielding.)

Res. prop., 4736; in Coi., 5161; 1*, 2°*, in Comn.
and 30*, 5163 (i). (601 Vic., c. 3.)

BILL (No. 149) To provide for Bounties on Iron and
Steel niade in Canada.-(Mr. Fielding.)

Res. prop., 4653; in Com., 5186; 1°*, 5201; 2°*, in
Com. and 3°, 5288 (ii). 60-61 Vie., c. 6.)
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BILL (No. 150) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the financial
years ending respectively the 30th June, 1897,
and the 30th June, 1898, and for other purposes
relating to the Public Service.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1* , 5478 ; 2°, in Coin. and 3^*, 5535 (ii). (60-61
Vie., e. 2.)

BILIL (No. 151) To authorize the granting of Subsidies
in aid of the construction of the lines of railway
therein nentioned.-(Mr. Blair.)

Res. prop., 4736, 5158; in Coin., 5361, 5478; 1°*,
5529; 2* and in Com., 5535; 3°, 5541 (ii). (60-
61 Vic., c. 4.)

BILLS: Royal Assent, 2765, 5543 (il).
BiNiER TwINE MADE AT KINcsTON PENITENTIARY:

Ques. (Mr. McLennan, Glengarry) 1634 (i).
BIRI> ROCK ISLANI LIG HTHOUSE., RESCUE OF WOMAN.

Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 3508 (ii).
BLANCHET, EuGENE, ISMISSAL FROM I. C. R. : Ques.

(Mr. Casgrn) 1082 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Casgrain) 2446 (i).

BOmPAS, BISCHOFF & Co., SOLICITORS FOR THE DOM.,
RETIREMENT: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Poester) 546 (i).

BooKS, &c. : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3465,3706.
BOUNAiy. Sce "ALAsKAN."

BOULARwERIE WHARF, N. S.: in Com. of Sup., 2719.
BOUNTIES. See " IRoN ANI) STEEL."
BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN, INCREASEI): Ques. (Mr.

Kaullbach) 4471 (ii).
BRANTIFORn s1-oST OFFICE, FREE DELIVERY : M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Clainey) 3537 (ii).
BRAss WIRE : in Coi. of Ways and Means, 3694 (ii).
BRAzIL, REPATRIATION OF FRENCH CANADIAN: in

Coin. of Sup., 4891 (ii).
BREMNER( FURS SEIZURE, COMPENSATION: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Davis) 1744 (i).
MR. DOBELL AS DnECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Darin)

3056 (i).
BRITISH COLUMBIA:

AsHcRoFT AND BARKERVILLE MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 2416 ().

BEHRING SEA CONVENTION, LONDON PRESS COR.:
Remarks (Sir Carles Tupper) 4472 (ii).

SEAL REGULATIONS, ON ORDERS OF THE DAY:
Renarks (Mr. Prior) 2570 (i).

BOUNDARY. Se " ALASKAN."
CusToMs: in Com. ofSup., 2561 (i).
CAPE BEALE AND CARMENAH TELEGRAPH LINE: in

Coin. of Sup., 2788 (ii).
COLUMBIA RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of Sup.,

4973 (ii).
COLUMBIA AND WESTERN Ry. Co.'s B., RETURN OF

FEES: Remarks (Mr. Bostock) 4651 (ii).
CROW'S NEST PASS RY., PLANS OEPOSITED BY C.P.R.:

Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 267 (i).
-- CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 568 (i).

ESQUiMALT DEFENCE, &C.: cone., 5426 (ii). .
- POST OFFICE, APPNrmT. oF TELEGRAH OPERA.-

TOR: Ques. (Mr. Prior)1985 (i).
FIDDLE REEF MARINE LIGHTS: Quea. (Mr. Prior)

1376 (i).
FISHING uY FOREIGNERS, ILLEGAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

P,i or)62446 (i).

lvii

BRITISH COLUM BIA-Con.
FisH TRAPS USED VBY AMERICANS : Ques. (Mr. Prior)

1376 (i).
FRASER RIVER IMPROVEMENTS : in Com. of Sup., 4973.
GOLD DiScovERIEs. IIARRISON LAKE REGION: QueS.

(Mr. Morrinm) 1744 (0).
GOLD DREDGING, STEWART RivR, YUKoN, TENDERS:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 1740 (i).
HARRISON RIVER RAPIDS, IMPROVEMENTS: Ques.

CMr. Miorrison) 1744 (i).
KOOTENrV MAIL SERVICE : Remarks (Mr. Montague)

5540 (ii).
MCMANUS. ROIIERT, LATE POSTMASTER AT NORTH-

FIELD, CHARACTER: Ques. (Mr. Davi) 2879 (ii).
MCNA, FISHERY INSPECTOR, INSTRUCTIONS PROM

GoVT. : Ques. (Mr. Bo(tock) 3056 (ii).
MAPE BA APOST OFFICE, CLAIMS OFWuM. BEAUMONT:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 4364 (ii).
NANAIMo AND COMOX MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS, &c.

Ques. (Mr. Mei/nnes) 3720 (ii).
-NORTHFIELD POSTM ASTER, INSPECTOR FLETCHER'S

R EP. : M. for copy* (Mr. Duvin) 2021 (ii).
PACIFIC POSTAL SERVICE, ALLOWANCES TO MAIL

CLERKS: Q Ies. (Mr. Morrisoni) 241 (i).
PCIvIc-YUKON RoUTE, SURVEYS: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

1375 ().
PoACniNG BVy AMERICANS, DEEP-SEA FISHERIES:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1375 (i).
QUARANNE REGOLATIONS U.S., MAN., N.W.T. AND

B.C.: M. for Rlet. (Mr. Da.cin) î9ý7, S22 (i).
VIrCToRIA : ReImarks (Mr. Prior) 1554 (i).

"SAN PEDRo," REMOVAL OF WRECK: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 1376 (i).

SALMON SOLID IN BRITISH MARKETS, QUALITY, &C.:
M. for Cor. (Mr. JPuiell) 1991 (i).

SILVER AND LEAD SMELTING, PAYMENTS re: QUeS.
(Mr. Prior) 3146 (ii).

SMUCGLING By AMERICAN WHALERS, MACKENZIE
RIVE RBASIN : Ques. (Mr. Darîs) 794 ().

SMUGGIiNG INTO THE YUKON COUNTRY: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 1375 (i).

TELEGRAPiH LINES, GOVT. AND C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr.
Bor oek) 2567().

U. S. WHALERS IN MACKENZIE RIVER: Ques. (Mr.
OUnrer) 4735 (ii).

VICTORIA, DRILL HALL: in Com., of Sup., 4956 (ii).
-- PoST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 2591 (i),
495', (ii).

VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCo MAIL SUDSIY: in
Coni. of Sup., 2791 (ii).

WESTMINSTER AND BURRARD INLET TELEPHONE CO.:
Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 2420 (i).

B.C. SOUTIERN RY. CO.'s CHARTER, DISALLOWANCE.
Ques. (Mr. Maceiun) 340 (i).

prop. Res. (Mr. MeInnes) 493 (i).
"G LOBs" COMMENTS ON SPEECH ON Dis-

ALLOWANCE :Personal explanation (Mr. McInnes)

709 (i).
ExPIRATIOX op TIME: Ques. (Mr. MeInnes)

3234 (ii).
B. 0. Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 65 (Mr

Landerkin). P*, 1373: 2°*, 1573 (i); in Com.
and 3*, 4050 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 36.)

BRITISH GOOnS ANn) CusToms TARIFF: Remarka
(Mr. Foster) 1461, 1462 (i).

British Pacifle Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No.'76
(,Mr. Oliver). l*, 1538 :2° r*, 1631 (i) ; wthdn., 4119.
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British Yukon Chartered Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 64 (Mr. Fraser, Ghgsboro'). 1°*, 1373;
2°*, 1573 (i): in Com. and 3°*, 2927 (ii). (60-61
Vie., c. 89.)

BRODEUR, S. A., COLLECTOR OF TOLLS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergqeron) 2419 (i).

BRITANNIA METAL, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means,
3703 (ii).

BROoKFIELD STATION (I.C.R.) AM) EASTVILLE RY.
SuBsmy : prop. Res. (Mr. Bla ir) 4738 ; in Con.,5526

BROWN, GEO., Pa xNT FOR MAIL SERVICE : Ques.
(Mr. Mills) 572 (J).

BUCKTHORN, &v., FENCING: in Com. of Ways and
Means, 3679, 4147, 4161 (ii).

BUD ET SPEECHES, DATES OF DELIVERV :Stmnt.(Mr.
McMullen,) 554 (i).

BUDGET, THE: Reiarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 763(i).
FINANCIAL STMINT. (Mr. Fieding) 1033, 1120,

1136 (i).
Reply (NMr. Foster) 1172 (i).

SeC " WArS AND MEANS.
BUILDINGs, PUBLIC: in Com. of Sup., 2577 (i), 2758,

4880, 5278 ; conc., 5432 (ii).
Building Societies and Loan and Savings

Co.'s Act Amt. B. No. 12 (Mr. Wood,
Jamilton). 1'*, 258 ; 2, 703 ; in Com. and 30*,
1775 (i); Sen. Aits., 3559 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 31.)

BULLETINS ANI REPORTS, 1IsTR1BUTION: in Com1. Of

Sup., 2118 (i).
BUNKER ISLAND MARINE HOSPITAL, MEs. LECAIN'S

Dis3znssAL: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3504,
3866 (ii).

BUSINESS OF THE bOUSE, NOTICES OF MOTION: Re-
marks (Mr. Laurier) 86 (i).

1IRECEDENCE ON THURSDAYS: M. (Mr. Laurier)
783 (i).

WEDNEnAYs ANI) THURsDAIS: M. (Mr.

Laurier) 1899 (i).
MONDAYS: M. (Mr. Laurier)2967 (ii).
MORNIG SPrTINGS : M. (Sir Richard Cart-

wrijht) 3582 (ii).
- SATURI>AY SITTINGS: Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper)

4394 (ii).
- Reniarks (Mr. Foster) 5038, 5010, 5286 (ii).
Butter and Cheese (Improper Speculation

in Sale) Prohibition B. No. 112 (Mr.
Parmalee). 1°, 2795 (i).

BUTTER TRADE WITH ENGLANu: prop. Res. (Mr. Reid)
601, 1799 (î).

BING INLET CUSTOMS OFFICER, APPN3IT. AND DIsyIS-
SAL : Ques. (Mr. McCormack) 265 (i).

CACOUNA, EXTENSION OF WHARF: in Com. of Sup.,

4958 (ii).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. No.

33 (Mr. Osier). 1°', 838; 2°, 945 ; Order for Com.,
2163; in Com., 2337; 3° m., 2610; (i)reeOm. and
30, 2920 (ii).

CAMERON, JOHN, SAVINGS BANK AGENT, NEW GLAs-
GOW, APPNMT., &C. : M. fO Ret.* (Sir Charle8 H.,upper) 3448 (>.

CA31PBELLTON AND GRAND FALLS (N.B.) SUBsiy
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Coin., 5513 (ii).

CAMPOBELLO BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.
Ganony) 2565 (i).

CANALS :
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, COLLECTOR oF TOLLS, APPN31T.,

&c.: M. for 0. C. (Mr. Bergeron) 1663 (i).
COLLECTOR OF TOLLS: Remarks (Mr. Foster)

2419 (i).
CANALS: ii Com. of Sup., 3861, 3919, 4822, 5115, 5270;

cone., 5451.
CANAL CONTRACTS, DEPOSITS ON TENDERS: Ques. (Mr.

(la ncy) 1026 ().
CHAMBL CANAL, EXPENDITURE ON CULVERT: Ques.

(Mr. Morin) 1028 (î).
- TENDERS FOR STONE: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 1023.
CORNWALL AN) BEAUHARNOIS CANALS, COST OF

BR EA KS IN 1894-95: Ques. (Mr. Reid) 2425 (i).
CORNWALL ANI SOULANGES CANALS, DIMENSIONS AND

CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Mr. McLennan, Glengarry)
2411 (ii).

DISIîssALS. Sec general lheading.
GALOPS CANAL, IROQUOIS SECTION, TENDERS : M. for

copy* (Mr. Claney) 3538(ii).
GALOPS RAPIDS, TENDERS FOR CARDINAL SECTION:

M. for copy* (Mr. Clinry) 3538 (ii).
GRENvILLE CANAL, ENLARGE31ENT, TENDERS FOR

CONTRACT : M. for copy* (Mr. Clancy) 2447 (i).
ST. LAwRENcE RIVER, NORTH CHAiNNEL, TENDERS:

M. for copy* (Mr. Clan ey) 3538 (i).
SOULANGES CANAL. APPNMT. of ARBITRATORSI

(Mr. Bergeron) 1540 (i).
-SECTIONS 4, 5, 6, 7, CONTRACTS: Ques. (Mr.

M«el'an) 488 (i).
SECTION 12: Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 489 (i).

-- T ENDE RS, CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.Maclean)
341, 488 (i).

SECTION 12, TENDERS, CONTRACT: M. for copies*
(Mr. Cuaney) 2447 (i).

SECTIONS 4, 5,6, 7, T ENDERS, &C.: M. for copy*
(Mr. Clanaey;) 2447 (i).

CAN. ANI NEWI oUNÎLAND MAIL SURîSmy : ini COM.
of Sup., 2790, 4994 (ii).

Can. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s B. No. 35 (Mr.
Belcourt). 1°*,. 914: 2°*, 1058,; in Con. and
3 *, 1936 (j). (60-61 TTic., c. 37.)

Can. Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 43 (Mr.
Ingram). 1°*, 1072; 2°*, 1202 (Î); in Com. and
3z*, 2776 (11). (60-61 Vie., c. 38.)

Can. Fire Ins. Co.'s B. No. 103 (Mr. Lnider-
kin). 1°*, 2051; 2°*, 2347 (i); in Coi. and 3°,
2776 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 78.)

Can.General Electrie Co.'s B. No. 39 (Mr.
LOunt). 1', 950; 2°, 1058; in Com. and 3°*,
1936 (i). (60-61 Vi., c. 71.)

Can. Investment and Agency Co.'sB. No.
128 (Mr. Davia). 1'*,3842; 2°*,3909; inCom.
and 3°*, 4119 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 83.)

Power Co.'s B. No. 66(Mr. vissoz). 1°*,
1373; 2°, 1573 (i); wthdn, 2740 (ii.)

CAN. REGISTRY oF SHIPPING.: in Com. of Sup., 2290.
Can. Securities Co. of Montreal incorp. B.

No. 34 (Mr. Madore). 1°*, 914; 2°*, 1058; in
Com. and 3°*, 2345 (i). (60-61, Vic., c. 84.)

CANNED LOBSTERS, SCIENTIFIc ExAMINATION : i
Dom. of Sup., 4999 (ii).
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CAPE BEALE AND CARMENAH (B.C.) TELEGRAPH

LINE : in Coi. of Sup., 2788 (ii).
CA PE CROKER, INDIAN AGENT MCIVOR: Ques.

(Mr. McNeill) 573, 788 (i).
CAPE TORMENTINE (N.B.) BREAKWATER: in Coi. of

Sup., 4958 (ii).
CAPLIN RIVER POSTMASTER, DISMIîSSAL: Ques. (Sir

Adolphe Caron) 1027, 1308 (i).
CAP SAUMION LIGHTHOUSE, CONSTRUCTION: Ait.

Paid: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 264 (i).
CONTRAcT FOR FIREVOOD: Ques. (Mr. Morin)

264 (i).
CARiucAE., ANDRjEw, POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: M.

for Pets., &c.* (Mr. Reid) 1057.
CARRIAGE HARDw.ARE : in Com. of Ways and Means,

4470 (ii).
CARSTENS, h3MIGRATION AGENT, WINNIPEG, DISMIS-

SA L: Ques. (Mr. Boche) 3720.
CARTwRian T, MN. F. L., APPN3T. AS INSPECTOR

MOUNTED POLICE : Ques. (Mr. Darin) 489 (f).
CASCUMPEC BUOY SERVICE, TENDERS AND CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1742 (i).
Cataract Power Co, of Hamilton B. No.

124 (Mr. MacPherson). 1° and 2°, 3579; in
Coi. and 3°*, 4051 (ii).

CATTLE, CONFERENCE BETWEEN MR. GOURDEAU ANID

SS. Co.'s REP>. : M. for copy* (Mr. Maclean)
2446 (i).

-- QUARANTINE : in Com. of Sup., 2263 (1), 4860,
4991 (ii).

-- SrIrIGN REGULATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Sproule)

2217 (I).
CEDAR SPR1TNGS, FISHERY INSPECTOR HENRY LINLEY,

DIismSSA L: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 4206 (ii).
Central Counties Ry. Co.'s B. No. 30 (Mr.

Me Mullen). 1'*, 838; 2°*, 945 (i); in Coi. and
3=*, 3465 (il). (60-61 Vie., c. 40.)

CENTRAL RY. CO. OF N.B. SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.
Blair) 4737 (ii).

CENTRAL Ry. (N.S.) AND LivEiR POOL, &c., RY. SuR-
sIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; iin Coin., 5524.

"CHALLONER," DREDGE, WORK DONE AT MIDLAND:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 260 (i).
CHAMBLY CANAL, ExPENDITURE ON CULVERT: Ques.

(Mr. Morin) 1028 (i).
TENDERS FOR STONE : Ques. (Mr. Morin) 1028.

CHAMPAGNE, L. N., ESQ., Menber for Wright:
introduced, 86 (i).

CHAMPAIN, SA3MUEL, CLAI3 AGAINST GOVT. re RE-
BEL LION, 1885: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 490) (i).

CHAPLEAU'S NEW POLL-BOOK, &c. : in Coin. of Sup.,

4843; conc., 5427 (ii).
CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT : in Com. of Sup., 1666 (i),

5201 ; conc., 5455 (ii).
CHATEAUGUAY AND NORTHERN RY., RIVIERE DE

PRA IRIES BBIDGEi: Ques. (Mr. (Gauthier) 567 (i).

Cheese Factories and Creameries, &c.,
Registration B. No. 117 (Mr. Fisher). 10*,
2878 ; 2°, in Com. and 3°*, 3722 (ii). (60-61 Vie.,
c. 21.)

-See "BvTrER."

lix

CHEESE AN) BUTTER FACTORIES, WTHDRL. OF GOVT.
AID: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 3538 (ii).

CHINAWARE, &c. : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3491'.
CHSHOLM, W. C., INDIAN AGENT, DISMISsAL: Ques.

(Mr. ('illies) 1375 (i).
CIRCUIT ALLOWANCES,TRAVELLING EXPENSES, JUDGES

in Com. of Sup., 4141 (ii).
CIVIL GOVERNMENT: in Com. of Sup., 166, 1912,

2066 (i), 3730, 4828, 4873, 5110, 5265 (ii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. No. 29 (Mr. Arc-

Mfullen). 1°, 774; 2 ni., 2022; wthdn., 2031 (i).
further Amt. B. No. 130 (Mr. Milock).

1°, 3677; 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 5539 (ii). (60-61
Vic., c. 14.)

See "SUPERANNUATION."

CIVIL SERVICE ACT, MIN. OF .JUSTICE'S OPINION:

Ques. (Sir Charies H. Tupper) 2124 (i).
ExAMINATIONS, APPNMTS. TO P.O. DEPT.

Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 2564 (i).
ExAM3NERs: in Com. of Sup., 2066 (i), 4828(ii).
SERVANTS, COMMISSIONERS TO INVESTICATE

CHAIG;Es: M. for Ret. * (Mr.Foster) 546 (i).
COUNTY OF GASPÉ, ComMISSION re: Ques.

(Mr. Chaurin) 1451 (i).
CLEBKS OF WORKS, GOVT., PRIVATE PRACTICE: Ques.

(Mr. Durin)1306 (i).
CLOTHES WRINGERS: in Com. of Ways and Means,

4166, 4167 (ii).
COAL, IBITUMsNOUS, STEAM AND SLACK, IMPORTS FROM

U.S., 1896: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Roche) 3538 (ii).
in Com. of Ways and Means, 4192, 4466 (ii).
BORINe IX P.E.I., VOTE Ix ESTIMATES : Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 796 (i).
DUTIEs : Personal Explanation (Sir Charles

Tupper) 673 (i).
______IMPORTS FROM GREAT BRITAIN, RATE OP DUTY

UNDER TAR WF : Ques. (Mr. McfDoupall) 1634 (i).
_ TRADE oF N. S., ALLEGED UTTERANCES OF

FIN A NcE MINISTEIR: Ques. (Mr. Gillies )669 (i).

COAL OIL DUTIES: on prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M.
for Coin. of Sup., 2474 (ii).

IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Hu ron) 258,
796 (i).

in Com. of»Ways and Means, 3478 (ii).

- SUPPLY, ST. JOHNS BARRACKs, TENDERS:
Ques. (Mr. Morin) 1078 (i).

CoAsTING LAwS Or CAN. ANI U.S.: M. for Cor. (Mr.
Britton) 3525 (ii).

COAST LINE RY. Sus1rDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair>

4738 (i).
COBOURG POSTMASTER, CHARGES AGAINST: Ques. (Mr..

CWa.reron) 1306 (i).
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, CHARGES AGAINSTI:

M. for copy* (Mr. Cameron) 2020 (i).
COBOURG, XORTHUMBERLAND AND PAcIFIc RY. Co.'s

SuRsriDy: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4736 (ii).
Cold Storage on SS. from Can. to United

Kingdom, &c., B. No. 141 (Mr. Fisher).
Com. on Res. (M.) 3842; in Com.. 4130; 1*
of B., 4252; 29*, in Com. and 3°*, 4724 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 7.)
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COLT) STORAGE ON SS., CONTRACT: Presented (Mr.
Fisher) 4364 (ii).

in Coi. of Sup., 2274 (i).

2sN R EP. AG RICULTURE, &C., COM.: Conc.,
1899 (i).

COI.LECTION oF REVENUES: in Coi. of Sup., 2492 (i),
2790, 4864,5002, 5083, 5133, 5254, 5416 ; conc. 5452.

COLlîNWOOD HAR3OUR: in Com. of Sup., 2758 (ii).

Columbia and Kootenay Ry. and Nav.
Oo.'s B. No. 32 (Mr. Gibson). 1', 838; 2°,
945 (i) ; in Coin. and 3°*, 3909 (ii). (60-61 Vie.,
c. 41.)

Columbia River Bridge Co..s incorp. B.
No. 87 (Mr. Bcstock). 1°, 1539 ; 2¢*, 1631 (i); i
Con. and 3°*, 2927 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 66.)

Columbia and Western Ry. Co. 's incorp.
B. No. 93 (Mr. Bostock). 1°, 1666; 2=*, 1937 (i).

RETURN OF FErS : M. (Mr. Boetock) 4651 (i).
COLUBIA RIVER (B.C.) IMPROVEMENTS: ii Co1. Of

Sup., 4973 (ii).

COMIMIssÎONERS TO INVESTIGATE PARTISAN OFFENCES:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 546 (i).

Renarks (Mr. Foster) 1462 (i).

COMMIssIoN re CHA RG E. AGAINST OFFICIAL.4: in Coin.
of Sup. 2215 (i); conc., 5429 (i).

COUNTY OF GASPÉ : Ques. (Mr. Chaurin) 1451.

COMMITTEES:
AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZATION COM., 2ND REP. (Cold

Storage) conc., 1899 ().
DEBATES, OFFICIAL, SEL. COM.: M. (Mr. Laurier)

480(i).
1sT REP. OF COM. : conc. (Mr. Choquette) 707,

1665 (i).
2ND REP. oF Cou.: Presented (Mr. Choquette)

5183 (ii).
LIBRARY COU., JOINT,: M. (Mr. Laurier) 666 ().
PRINTING COMMITTEE, JOINT: M. (Mr. Laurier) 6 ) ()

ADDITION 0F NAMES: M. (Mr. Laurier) 2476 (i)
-- 2ND REr. OF CoM.: conc. (Mr. ib80n) 4364 (ii).

SELECT STANDING COMS., CoU. TO PREFPARE LISTS: M.
(Mr. Laurier) 480 (i).

Liste presented (Mr. Laurier) 661 (i).
NAMES ADDED: (Sir Richarl/ Cartwrig l)

2051,2408,2476,1).
SPECIAL 'CO., REDUCTION OF QUORUM: M. (Mr.

Caaey)122: (i).
Companies' Act Amt. B.

Fitzpatrick). 1"*, 3971; 2°*,
4258 (ii). (60 -61 vic., c. 27.)

No. 135 (Mr.
in Coin. and 3°*,

CONNOLLY, D., POSTXASTER AT ALLANDALE, Dis-
MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1079 (i).

CONSERVATIVE NEWSPAPERS, DELIVERY: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron~) 98 (i).

Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act
Amt. B. No. 107 (Mr. Davin). 1°, 2408 (i).

Continental Heat and Light
corp. B. No. 84 (Mr. Rosamond).
2°>, 1632; in Con. and 3°*, 2345 (i).
c. 72.)

Co.'s in-
10*, 1538;

(60-61 Vic.

CONTINGENCIES: in Com. of Sup., 2966, 2103, 4066,
4832 (i).

COINTROVERTED ELECTIONS, JUDGEs' REPS. : Read
(Mr. Speaker) 1, 420, 489, 1631 (i).

Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. No.
96 (Mr. Bell, Pictou). 1°, 1738 (i).

CONViCTS LIBERATED, SENTENCES COMMUTED, &C.:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bergcron) 546 (i).

COPYRIGHT ACT (1889) GOVT. ACTION : Ques. (Mr.
Robertson) 1542 (i).

CORNMEAL: in Con. of Ways and Means, 3421 (i).

CORNWALL AND SOULANGES CANALS, DIMENSIONS

AND CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Mr. McLennan, (len-
garry) 2411 (i).

BEAUHARNOIS CANALS, COST OF BREAKS IN

1894-95: Ques. (Mr. Reid) 2425 (i).
DIs3ISSAL OF EMPLOYEES : Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Lennan, Glengarryu) 2563 (i).

ENLARGE MENT : ii Com. of Sup., 3861, 5115(i).

COTTINGHAM1, W. S., DISMISSAL FR>OM LAND OFFICE:

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 4342 (ii).

COTTON DUCK : in Con. of Ways and Means, 4186 (ii).

FAnRIC's: in Com. of Ways and Means, 4179,
4180 (ii).

COUNTY COURT J UDGES, COMMISSIONS WITHOUT LEGIS-
LATTON : Ques. (Sir CharIes H. Tupper) 2124 (i).

N. S., ArDMIRaLTY JUa18D1TION: Ques. (Mr.
Gillies) 262 (i ).

COVEIRT, D., ANiD D. J. RIoRDAN, DISMISSAL AND
APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 917 (i).

C.P.R., A BROGATION OF ARTICLE IN CONTRACT: Ques.
(Mr. Maclea n) 96 (i).

LAND GRANTS, PATENTS AND EXEMPTIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Lister) 2883, 3235 (ii).

- R.RTEs AND> TOLUS, WEST OF TORoNTO : Ques.
(Mr. Henderson) 4204 (ii).

TRANSPORT OF GRAIN FR>OM N.W.T. AND

MAN., 1891 to 1897: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3509, 3669.

C.P.R. and Hull Electric Co.'sAgreement
B. No. 25 (Mr. Oibson). 1°*, 707; 2*, 785; in
Coin. and 30*, 1936 (i). (60-61 Vic., c. 39.)

CRA wFotu, DUNCAN, POsTMAsTER, DIsMISSAL.: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 787 (i).

CRIEAMERIES IN N.W.T. : in Coi. of Sup., 2179 (i).

CREPEAU, J. 11., POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: M. for
Cor., &c.* (Mr. Ives) 1057 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. No. 18
(Mr. Charlton). 1°*, 339; 2°, 1060; in Com.,
2474 (i); M. to conc. in Auits., 3542 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. NÔ. 138
(Mr. Da vies). 1°*, 4203 (ii).

CRIMINAL STATISTICS: in Com. of Sup., 2108 (i).

CROWE, JOHN, INDIAN AGENT, SAUGEEN RESERVE'

DIs>IÎssAL: Ques. (Mr. McNeill) 340, 573, 788 (i).

t
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Crow's Nest Pass Ry. Subsidy B. No. 146
(Mr. Blair).. Res. prop., 3870; in Com., 4512;
1° of B., 4725 ; 2°* and in Coi., 5164, 5338, 5342;
30*, 5536 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 5.)

Deb. in Com. on Res. (Mr. Parle) 4575; (Mr. Mcnnes)
4576; (Mr. Benaett) 4583; (Mr. Rogers) 4585; (Mr.
Taylor) 4592; (Mr. Poupore) 4595; (Mr. Henderson)
4599; (Mr. Powell) 4601; (Mr. Ives) 4604; (Mr. Blair)
4512; (Mr. Foster) 4523, 4588; (Sir Charles Tupper)
4529: (Sir Rihard Cartwright) 4539, 4601; (Mr. Ross
Robertson) 4543; (Mr. Sproule) 4547; (Mr. Bostock)
4563; (Mr. Oliver) 4556; (Mr. Rutherford) 4569; (Mr.
Haggart) 4606 (i).

PraNS DEPOSITED BY C. P. R.: Ques. (Mr.
Maclean) 267 (i).

CONsTRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 568 (i).
CULuNG TIM.BER: in Com. of Sup., 250 (i), 4864,

5058 (i).
CUSTOMS:

ANDF.RsON, THOs. E., APPNMT. AS COLLECTOR OF

CUSTOMS: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Wilson) 1057 (i).
BERTHJIER WHARP, DuEs COLLECTED: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 262 (i).
BuITISH GOODS AND CusToms TARIFF: Remarks (Mr.

Foster) 1461, 1462 ().
BRODEUR, S. A., COLLECTOR OF TOLLS, &C.: QueS•

(Mr. Bergeron) 2419 (i).
COA L, BITUMINOUS, STEAM AND SLACK, IMPORTS FROM

U. S., 1896: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Roche) 3538 (ii).
COAL IMPORTS PROM G. B., RATE OF DUTY UNDER NEW

TARIFF: Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 1634 ().
COAL OIL DUTIES: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M. for

Com. of Sup.. 2744 (i).
- IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr Macdonald, Huron) 258.
- FROM U. S. iN TANK CARs: Ques. (Mr. Mac-

donald, Huron) 796 ().
CUsTOMs: in Com. of Sup., 1730,1980,2072, 2552 (i),

4864, 5002, 5013,5040; donc., 5446 (ii).
--- DEPTL. APPNUTS.: Queo. (Mr. Sproule)2422(i).

DISMISSALS. See general heading.
FENELON FALLs CustoMs OFFICER : Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 258 (i).
HAMILTON AND NIAGARACUSTOUS COLLECTORS: Que.

(Mr. Gibson) 1540 ().
HuDsoN BAr PoRTs, CUsTOxS cOLLECTORS: QueS.

(Mr. Davis),794,1452 ().
KINGSTON JCOTTON MILLS AN» TARIFF CHANGEs : Re-

marks (Mr. Foster) 98 (i).
MCDONALD, DANL., SUB-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS,

CHARGES AGAINST,: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 7861(i).

MCDONALD.G., APPNNT.,tUSTOMS COLLECTOR,P.E.I.:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. 2Tupper) 2125 ().
MINING MACHINERY, FREE ENTRY UNDER TARIFF:

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2219 (i).
MoRîRIsURG CUSTOMs COLLECTOR, APPNMT.: QueS.

(Mr. Broder) 341, 489 (i).
- DAVID HALLIDAY's APPNMT.: M. for Ret.e

(Mr. Broder) 1775 ().
NAPANEE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, APPNET., &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Wilson) 482 M).
ORWELL (P.E.IL) CUsWOMs SUB-COLLECTOR: Ques.

(Mr.Mat 172).

.-- BRUS1W8AwyF PREVENTIVE OFFICER,APPNMT.:
Ques. (Mr. Mr ià1301(i)•

PENETANGUISHENE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, VACANCY:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 261 ().

PREVENTIVE SwERVICE: In Com. of Sup., 2493 6), 5002,
5013,5040 (ii).

lxi

CUSTOMS-Con.
PRINCE EiWARD Co., PREVENTIVE OFFICERS: Ques.

(Mr. Pettet) 491 ().
SMUGGLING BY AMERICAN WHALERS, MACKENEIR

RIVER BAsIN: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 794 ().
SMUGGLING INTO THE YUKON COUNTRY: QueS. (MP.

Prior) 1375 (i.
STRATHROY CUSTOMS OFFICER, NAmiE, &c.: Queo.

(Mr. Calvert) 483 (i).
TARIFF, THE. See "WAYs AND MEANS.
TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETs.: Presented (Mr.

Paterson) 257 (i).
Remarks (Mr. McMillan) on M. for Com. of

Sup., 4014 (ii1.
VALLEYFIELD COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, APPNMT.:

Ques. (Mr. La Rivière) 926 ().
VERNON RIVER BRIDGE (P.E.I.) CUSTOMS COLLECTOR:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 786 (i).
WELLER BAY AS AN OUTPORT, VALUE oF GOODs, DuTy

COLLF.CTED,,&C.: M. for Ret.*(Mr Foster' 1663.
Oustom eAct Amt. and Consolidation B.

No. 143 (Mr. Fielding). Res. (Tariff) prop.,
1136 (i); in Com., 2842, 2887, 2970, 3060, 3146,
3290, 3465, 3583, 3679, 4130, 4395, 4613; Res. as
adopted, 4614; 1°* Of B., 2°*., in Com. and 3°*,
4698 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 16.)

CUSTOMs APPNMTS. AND IISMISSALs, NAMES AND

SA LAhEs: M. for Pets., &c.* (Mr. Wood, Brock-
rille) 1058 (i).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. B.
No. 125 (Mr. Fit:patrick). Res. prop., 4086;
1° of B., 3580; 2°, 4110; in Com., 4122; 3*,
4129 (i). (60-61 Vie., c. 18.)

D>ARLON POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL : Ques. (Sir Adolphe
Ciron) 1027 (i).

Dairy Products. Sec "CHEESE FACToRIES,"
" BUTTrER," &C.

DAIR YNG SE RVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2119, 2180 (i).
DANIs, A. D., CUSTOmS COLLECTOR, DisMîssA , &c.

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 929 (i).
CONTRîUuTIONS TO PENSION FuND: Ques. (Mr.

Bergcron) 2421 (i).
DALY, HON. T. M., REP. ON IMMIGRATION: Que&

(.Mr. Foster) 922 (i).
DAME, DAVID>, DIsMISSAL FROM LACIiNE CANAL:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3338 (ii).
DANVILLE AND> ST. CAMILLE MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS,

&c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Ives) 3538 (ii).
DAUNAIS, C. M., TIIAN INSTRUCTOR, APPNMT. Z

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1450 (i).
DAVIS, T. O., Esq., Member for Saskatchewan:

introduced, 3 (i).
DEBATES, OFFICIAL, 18T REP. oF CoM., CONC.: M.

(Mr. &merrille) 707, 1665 (i).
____ 12N, REP. OF CoM.: Presented (Mr. Choquette>

5183 (ii).
- PUBLISHING: in COM. Of Sup., 2105 (i).
DELIsLE, L. T., LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER, DISMISSAL

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1307 (i).
DILLON, THos. J., DAIRY INSPECTOR, DiSMISSALb

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2424 (i).
.' DIANA." See " HUDSON BAY ExpEDITIoN."
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DISMISSALS:
AULT, MR. E.: Ques. (Mr. Broder) 2879 (i).
fEAUHARNOIS CANAL, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 925 (i).
- LoCKMEN: Ques. (Mr. Berperon) 1743 ().

EMPLOYEES: Ques. (Mr. Maclennan, Glen-
garry) 2563.

CARSTENS, Mi., IMMIGRATION AGENT, WINNIPEG:
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3720 (ii).

COTTINGHAM, W. S., LAND OFFICE: Ques. (Mr.
Roche) 4342 (ii).

CUSTOMS: BYNG INLET CUSTOMS OFFICER: Ques.
(Mr. McCormack) 265(i).

COVERT D., and D. J. RIORDAN: Ques. (Mr.
Mills) 917 (i).

DANS, A. D., COLLECTOR, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 925 (i).

-- GRAND NA RROwS (C. B.) PREVENTIVE OFFICER
J. R. MCNEILL: Ques. (Mr. M.Dug<ll) 3504 (ii).

-HALLIDAY, DAVID, COLLECTOR AT MORRISBURG:
Ques. (Mr. Broder) 341, 489.

--- iAROUCHE, G.: Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1027.
MCARTHUR,WM., FENELON FALLS: Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 258 (i).
M. for Cor. (Mr. Hughes) 1639, 1744 (i).

- MCNEILL, J. R. PREVENTIVE OFFICER, GRAND
NARROWS: Ques. (Mr. McDougull) 3504 (ii).

- MORRISBURG COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)
489 ().

- MT. STEWART (P. E. I.) COLLECTOR: Ques.
(Mr. Martii 786 (i).

- NUNN, JAMES GORDON, COLLECTOR, ST. THOMAS
Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 267 (i).

-- OFFICIALS, NAMES AND SALARIES: M. for Pets.
&c.* (Mr. Wood, Brockville) 1058 (i).

--- ROSS, JAMES, SUB-COLLECTOR: QueS. (Mr.
Martin) 786 (i).

- ST. THOMAS, COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Ingran)
267 (i).

TENNANT, J. F., SUB-COLLECTOR AT GRETNA ;
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3503 (ii).

DILLON THOS. J., DAIRY INSPECTOR: Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 2424 '().

DOBBIN, MR., LAND OFFICE, WINNIPEG: Remarks
(Mr. Sproule) 4029 (ii).

FISHERIES : CEDAR SPRINGS INSPECTOR, HENRY
LINLEY: Ques. (Mr. lancy) 4206 (ii).

-- HUGHES, J. W., AND MESSRS. NOONAN AND
DAvis: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles H.
Tupper) 4009 (ii).

- RESTIGOUCHE RIVER FISHERY OFFICER, &e.:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. McAliater) 1662().

LAND OFFICE, MAN.: on M. for Com. of Sup.
(Mr. Tiadale) 4017 (ii).

INVERNESS Co., DOM. OFFCIALS (1879): Ques.
(Mr. MeLennan) 4477 (i).

INLAND REVENUE DEPT., SINCE JULY, 1896; M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Wood, Brockrille) 1663(i).

I. C. R, BLANCHET, EUGENE: Ques. (Mr. Cagrain)
1082,1639 (i).

M. for Ret.*.(Mr. Casgrain) 2446 ().
- -CAR INSPECTOR, STELLARTON: M. for Ret.*

(Sir Charle. H. Tupper) 1663 (i).
CASTONGUÂY STATION MAsTER: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Cacgrain) 2446 (i).
BaRIDGE TENDERS: Iquiry for Ret. (Sir

Charte. T2uper) 3743 (ii).
-EMPLOYEES AT RnmousEî: Ques. (Sir Adolphe

Carn) 256().

DISMISSALS-Con.
I. C. R., EMPLOYEES AT ANTIGONISH: Ques. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 2565 (i).
-- MOORE, W. B., FUEL INSPECTOR: QueS. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou) 2121 (ii).
-- MCLEOD AND MCKAY, MESSRS., BRIDGE TEN-

DERS: M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles H. Tapper) 2447.
--- Ques. (Sir Chaarles H. Tupper) 1541 (i).

PIERRE BEGIN, SECTIONMAN: QueS. (Mr. Cas-
grain) 1638 (i).

ST. CHARLES STATION MASTER: Ques. (Mr.
(Casgrain) 1540 (i).

INDIAN AGENT WM. BATEMAN, SCUGOG ISLAND:
Ques. (Mr. Huphes) 1081 () 3524 (ii).

-M. for Ret. (Mr. Bughes) 3524 (ii).
CHISHOLM, W. C.: Ques. (Mr. Gillie8) 1375,(i).
CROWE, JOHN, AGENT, SAUGEEN RESERVE:

Ques. (Mr. MeNeill) 340, 573, 788 (il).
-- FAIBLIE, REV. MR.: on M. for Coin. of Sup.,

2201 (i).
HAGARSVILLE AGENT, DR. JONES.: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Clancy) 3.530 (ii).
SIx NATIONS INDIAN OFFICE: M. for Cor.*

(Mr. Claney.) 3538 (ii).
TUSCA RORA INDIANS, PHYSICIANS: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Clncy) 3529 (ii).
WALPOLE ISLAND. DR. GEO. MITCHELL: QueS.

(Mr. Clancy) 927 (i).
KINOSTON PENITENTIARY, GUARDS: Ques. (Mr. Tay-

lor) 3338(ii).
LACHNE CANAL, MONTREAL: Remarks (Mr. Quinn)

on M. for Coru. of Sup., 2572(i).
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2410 (1).
BEHAN, MICHAEL, STOREMAN : Ques. (Mr.

Gaiong)265 ().
M. for Cor. iMr. Quinn)3537(ii).
DAME, DAVID : Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3338 (ii).

- ENRIGHT, MICHAEL: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 2564.
-- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Quinn) 3537 (ii).
-- GAHAN, Ma. : Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 924 (i).

GALLAGHER, J"HN : Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).
-- HATCH, PATRICK: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).

HICKEY, JAMES: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 Mi).
SHIELDS, JAMES: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).
TYNAN, JOuN . Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).

MCCALLUx, PETER, LOCK SuPT., DU LIEVRES: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 1835 (i).

MCKENZIE, CAPT. Wu., DREDGE " CANADA": QueS.
(Sir Charles H. 2upper) 1743 (i).

MAN. AND N.W.T.: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.
Davin) 4022 (ii).

MARINE, BUNKER ISLAND MARINE HOSPITAL, .MRS.
LE CAINE : Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3504,
3S86 (ii).

DELISLE, L. T., LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER: Ques.
(Mr. Casurain) 1307 (i).

FisH ISLAND (P. E. I) LIGHT-KEEPER : Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 2424(i).

-- OAK POINT (N. B.1 LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER G.
R. PIcKETTS: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3669 (ii).

O'BRIEN, WU., STR. ",LiSDOWNE1",: Ques.
(Mr. Borde%, Haliax) 4008 (ii),

-siTE. F. X., LIGRTROUSE-KEEPER, GASPE:
Ques. (M. Cavgrain) 1305(i).

- -M. for Ret? (Mr. CJasgrain) 2446(i).
MUmA, HENtr, OFFICIAL REIERREE: Ques. (Mr.

Somerville) 4735(ii).
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DISMISSALS-Con.
"OTONQBEE " DREDGE, ENGINEER : Ques. (Mr.

Hua hes) 259 Ci).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Hughes) 1774 (i).

POIRIER, T.: Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1027 (i).
POST OFFICE: ALLANDALE POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Foster)>1079 (i).
-- ANNAPOLIS: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 567 (i).

AYLMER WEST POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. it-
grain) 794, 795 (i).

BELFAST POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
926(i).

- BEAMSVILLE POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Cicary) 484 i).

M. for Cor. (Mr. Me Cleary) 1453, 1749 (i).
[See "BEAMSVILLE."]

---- EAUHARNOIS POSTMASTER, ALEXIs DOUTRE:
M. for Cor., &e. (Mr. Bergeron) 836 (i).

-- CAPLIN IVEIR POSTMASTER: Ques.(Si r Adolphe
à ron) 1027, 1308 i).

-- CARMICHAEL, ANDREW: M. for Pets., &e.*
(Mr. Reid) 1057 (i).

--- COVERT, D., THORNVILLE (N.S.): Ques. (Mr.
Mifls) 917 (i).

-- CRAWFORD, DUNCAN: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 787.
-- CREPEAU, J. H.: M. for Cor., &.* (Mr. Ives)

1057(i).

- DABLON POSTMASTER: Ques. (Sir Adoiyhe
Caron) 1027 i).

- ELDON POSTNASTER: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 786.
- FOURNIE R, JAKES: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 921 (i).

GAULD, R. T., BURTONVILLE: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Cleary) 1983 (i).

H ARTNEY, J. H. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2885 (ji).
ISAAC'S HARBOUR POSTMASTER: Remarks (Sir

Charles H.Tupper) 4106 (ii).
KING'S AND YORK POSTMASTER : M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Foster) 546(i).
- KINNEy, L W., SALEM: Ques. (Sir Charles

H. Tupper) 2411 (i).
-- LAVERGE, M.P., LATE DEP. POSTMASTER, QUE-
BEC; M. for Ret.0 (Mr. Casgrain) 2446 ().

MCKNIGHT, W., NINGA, MAN.: Ques. (Mr.
Foster) 3740 (ii).

MCMANUS, MUS., POSTMISTRESS AT NORTH-
FIELD, B.C., DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Davin)1305.

MCPHEE, ANGUS, HOPEFIELD, DisMisSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4365 (ii).

M. for Cor? (Mr. Martin) 546 (i).
MAGENTA, P.Q.: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 921 (i).

- MARTIN, MR., P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 926.
M. for Cor. (Mr. Poster) 1663 i).
P.E.L POSTMASTERS: M. for Cor. (Mr. Martin)

1056 (i).
-- MUSQUODOEOIT, UPPER: Ques. (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 1542 (J).
--- Ross, DVI: M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Martin)

1057 (i).
STE. PHILOMENE PoSTmAsTER : Ques. (Mr.

Brown)3256(i).
-ST. VALERIEN DE RIMOUSKI: Ques.(Sir Adolphe

Caron (2566(i).
-- STANLEY BRIDGE, (P.E.I.): M. for ReL. (Mr.

Martin) 1663(i).
-- TREaAY, C. E., LEs EBOULEMENLTS: Ques.

(Mr. Morin) 263 (i).
-- WEST, H. A., ANNAPOLIS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Mille) 567(i).
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DISMISSALS-Con.
POST OFFICE: WHITE, IsAAC, PORT ERIE : Ques. (Mr.

MeCleajry) 32.38 (ii).
WOOD ISLAND (P.E.J.): Ques. (Mr. Martin)

787 Ci).
POTVIN, PETER, BYNG INLET: Ques. (Mr. M-

Cormack) 263 (i).
QUARANTINE SUPT., WILLIAM'S HEAD STATION: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Prior) 1663 (i).
RETURNS: Inquiry (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2054 (),

3743 (ii).
ROBERTSON, MR. A. B.: Ques. (Mr. Broder) 2879 (ii).
ST. PETER'S CANAL, DANIEL B. STONE: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 2414 (i).
TRENT CANAL, ROSEDALE WORKS: Ques. (Mr.

Huahes) 259 (i).
KENNEDY, MR.: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 259 (i).

-- LAIDLAW, GEO., BALSAM LAKE SECTION: Ques.
(Mr. Hughes) 259 (i).

WELLAND CANAL: Ques. (Mr. Mc Cleary) 2122 (1)..
WIOGINS, JOHN, B. C. PENITENTIARY: Ques. (Mr.

Morrison) 2418 (i).
WILLIAMSBURG CANAL, W. J. CASSELMAN: Ques.

(Mr. Broder) 2415 ().
DISTILLERIEs, ExTRA DUTY OF OFFICERS, PAY, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 2493 (i).

DIVISIONS:
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND THE TARIFF: on M.

for Com. of Supply, Amt. (Mr. Davin) to place
on Free List, neg. (Y. 10, N. 121) 2178 (i).

ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE: On M. (Sir Richard
Cartfiriqht) to confirm contract with Mesrs.
Petersen, Tate & Co., agreed to (Y. 134, N. 22)
4250 (ii).

I. C. R. EXTENSION TO MONTREAL : on M. (Mr. BElair)
to confirm agreement with Grand Trunk Ry.
Co. and Drummond County Ry. Co., agreed to
(Y. 91, N. 47) 4339 (ii).

LIVERPOOL (N.S.) PuBLIC BUILDING : on M. (Mr.
McMullen) to strike out vote on concurrence in
Rep. of Com. of Sup., neg. (Y. 20, N. 40) 5441(ii).

Divorce (Adeline Myrtle T. Lawry) B.
No. 97 (Mr. Lanlerkin). 1°, -; 2*, 2022;
in Coin. and 3° on div., 2345 (i). (60-61 Vie., c. 97.)

DOBBIN, MR., DISMISSAL roM LAND OFFICE WINNI-
PEG : Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 4029 (i).

DOBSON, WM., POSTMASTER, TATAMAGOUCHE, RE.
SIGNATION : Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1541 (i).

Dom. Building and Loan Association B.
No. 48 (Mr. Cowcan). 1°*, 1171; 2°*, 1232; in
Com. and 30*, 1936 (i). (60-61 Vic., c. 85.)

Dom. Employees Attachment of Salaries
B. No. 75 (Mr. Richardson). 1°* , 1373 (i).

DOm. EXHIBiTION, TORONTO, GOVT. AID : Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 1633 (i).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No. 60 (Mr.
Douglas). 1°, 1229; 2°, 2041(i).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No. 61 (Mr. Davin).
1°, 1229; 20, 2037 (i).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No. 116 (Mr.
Siftoin). 1°, 2798; 2°*, in Com. ad 3°*, 4118 (ii).
(60-61 Vi., c. 29.)

DOM. LAND8': in COM. Of Sup., 4082, 542 (ii).
DOm. NoTS, PRINTING AND ENGRAvING: in Como. of

Sup., 5201; conc., 5455 (I).
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DOM. POLICE: inî-Com. of Sup., 2090 (i).
Dom. Portland Cement Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 79 (Mr. Britton). 1°, 1538; 2'*, 1631; in
Com. and 3°*, 2345 (i). (60-61 Vic., c. 93.)

Dom. Safe Deposit, Warehousing and
Loan Co.'s Change of Name B. No. 106
(Mr. Gibson). 1°*, .2297 (i); 2°, 2777; in Com.

and 3*, 3465 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 86.)
DOUTRE, ALEXIs, PO8TMASTER AT BEAUHARNOIS,

APPNMIT., &C. : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 572 (i).
DISMISSAL: M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Bergeron)

836 (i).
Drainage acrose Railway Co.'s Lands B.

No. 14 (Mr. Casey). 1°, 481; 2°, 1064 (i).
DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 2780, 4889 (ii).
DRYDEN, SHEPPARD, APPNMT. AS CARETAKER OF

GOVT. BUILDINGS: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 261 (i).

DUCK BELTINO, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means,

3710 (ii).
DUNN, JOHN W., IMMIGRATION AGENT, SUPERANNUA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 573 (i).
DRUMMONDn CO. RY., RENTAL: conc., 5457 i(ii).
DRUMmOxN COUNTY Ry. Co.'s Sunslor: prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair) 5158 (ii).
Sec "I.C.R. EXTENSION TO MONTREAL."

DYKE, JNO., IMMIGRATION AGENT. SUPERANNUATION,
&C. : Ques. (Mr. Spronle) 572 (i).

EAST BAY (C.B.) POsT OFFIcE, RE3MOVAL: Ques. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 4366 (ii).

EASTER ADJOURNM1ENT: Remarks (Mr. Ellis) 708 (i).
M. (Mr. Laurier) 838 (i).

EasT RICHELIEU VALLEY Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Com., 5530 (ii).

EGGs : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3408 (ii).
ELDON POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

786 (i).
ELGIN, EAST ANI WEST, MAIL CONTRACTS : M. for

Ret. (Mr. Ingram) 837 (i).
Election Act Amt. and Consolid. B. No. 7

(Mr. Fitzpatrick). 1°, 89; 2° M., 718; deb.
adjd., 774,; rsmd., 847, 973 (i).

Deb. on M. for 2 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 856; (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) 847; (Mr. Speaker) 852 ; (Mr. Wood, Brock-
ville) 856; (Mr. Charlton) 860, 881 ; (Mr. Bennett)
870; (Mr. Calvert)885;,(Mr. Craig)887; (Mr. Peost)
893; (Mr. Sproule) 897; (Mr. Roa8 Robertson) 906;
(Mr. Morriion) 908; (Sir Charlet Tupper) 973; (Mr.
Daties) 993; (Mr. Roche) 1012; (Mr. Richardson)
1017; (Mr. Hughes) 1019; (Mr. Martin) 1023 (i).

Ei.ECTrIoNs: Certificates received during Recess (Mr.
Speaker) 1 (i).

See "ÇONTROVERTED."
ENRIGHT, MICHAEL, EXPLOYEE ON LACHINE CANAL,

DISMIssAL : Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 2564 (i).
Engineers'"(tationery) n.min.tlon and

team Bócilers Inspection B. No. 108
(Mr.,Sutherlanid). r,'2408 (i).

EsquPMAULT DrEENCE, &A .: cone., 5426 (i).
POsT OFFICE, ÀPPNMT. OF? TEL.EGRAPIL OPER-

A1OR: Ques. (Mr. Pr'ior) 1985 (i).

ESTEVAN LAN OFFIE, REMOVAL TO ALAMEDA :
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1638 (i).

ESTIMATES, THE, 1897-98: Presented (Mr. Fielding)
667 (i).

SUPPL., 1898-97, 3742, 4008 (ii).
SUPPL.,1897-98,4612 (i).
FURTHER SUPP.,1897-9)8, 5009.
TYPOGRAPHIcAL ERRoi: Explanation (Mr. Fisher)

708 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Foster)270, 972 ().

ExCHEQUER COURT, LOCAL JUDGE IN ADMIRALTY,
APPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. C<3sgrain) 1986 (i).

ExcIsE DUTIES COLLECTED BY A. DANIS, VALLEY-
FIELI): Ques. (Mr. Bcrgeron) 2422 (i).

OFFICERS, INSPECTORM, &C., SALARIES: ln
Coin. of Sup., 2492 (i).

EXPERIMENTAL FARs: in Coin. of Sup., 2109 (i).
EXPiRING LAWS, SEL. COM.: List of Members, 661 (i).
EXPORT DUTY ON LOGS, PAR. IN MIDLAND "FREE

PREss ": Reinarks(Mr. Bennett) in Con. of Ways
and Means, 4613 (ii).

Export Duties B. No. 145 (Mr. Fielding).
Res. prop., 4653, 4701; iii Com., 4718; 1°* of B.,
2°*, in Com. and 3°, 4719 (ii). (60-61 Vic., e. 17.)

EXPORT DUTIES ON PULP WOOD: Renarks (Mr. Field-
iny) 3872 (ii).

Expoi' OF BACON, HAXMS, &C.: prop. B., wthdrl.
(Mr. Henderson) 4341 (ii).

FAIRBROTHER, W. D., POSTMASTER AT BEA3SVILLE,
APiPN3T., &C. : Ques. (Mr. fc Cleary) 484 (i).

Se" BEAMwVILLE.
FAIRLIE, REv. MR., WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

A PPNMT., &C. : Ques. (Mr. Camieron) 490 (i).
- Renarks (Mr. Cameron) on M. for Com. of

Sup., 1664, 2201 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Jameson) 2307; (Mr. Ric'hardeon) 2308; (Mr.

Sifton) 2310; (Mr. Craig) 2311; (Mr. Flint) 2314;
(Mr. ,Sproule) 2316: (Mr. Bergeron) 2317; (Mr. Tarte)
2324; (Mr. McClure) 2328; (Mr. Dav in) 2330,2348 (i);
(Mr. Maxiwell) 2360; (Mr. Quinn) 2368; (Mr. Ruther-
ford) 2376; (Mr. Powell)2380; (Mr. Roche) 2384;
( Mr. Tyrwhitt) 2389; (Sir -Charle* È. Tubper) 2393;
(Mr. XcIaac) 2397; (Mr. Taiyor) 2403 (i).

FARM IMPLIEMENTS, DUTY ON: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)
to M. for Com. of Sup. 2054(i).

VOTE ON MR. DAVIN's AMT. : Personal Expla.
nation (Mr. Russell) 2298 (i).

S-- DUTY, COAL OIL IN TANK VEssEi.s: Ques.
(Mr. Douglas) 2216 (i).

_____ in Con. of Ways and Means, 4152, 4155 (ii).
FENELON FALLS CUSTOMs1 OFFICER : Ques. (Mr-

Hughes) 258 (i).
FIDDLE R EEF (B. C.) MARINE LIGrTS: Ques. (Mr..

Prior) 1376 (i).
FI LES AND RASPS: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3698,

4133, 4137 (ii).
FINANCE :

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REP.: Presented (Mr. Fielding)
169 (i).

AUDITOR (JENERAL: in Com. ofSup., 2070(i).
CAMERON, JURi, SAVINOS BANK-AGENT, EN QLAS

COW, APPRMT., o.: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) 3448 ().
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FINANCE-Con.
CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 1666

(i), 5201 ; conc. 5455 (ii).
DANIs. A. D., CONTRIBUTIONS TO PENSION FUND:

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2421 (i).
DOM. NOTES, PRINTING AND ENGRAVING: in Com. Of

Sup., 5201; cONC., 545 (ii).
FINANCE DEPT.: in Coin. of Sup., 1721 (i).
HALIFAX LOAN Co's. B. SUSPENSION oF RULE: M.

(Mr. Fraser, Guygboro')1665 (i).
INSURANCE CO.'S ABSTRACT STATEMENT: Presénted

(Mr. Fielding) 492 (i).
LOANS, TEMPORARY: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 949.
LOAN (PUBLIC SERVICE) $15,003,000: Res. (Sir Richard

Cartwcright) 425 di).
MAGDALEN ISLANDS, SAVINGS BANK: (Mr. Lemieux)

789 (i).
PRINTING GOVT. NOTES, STAMPS, tC., TENDERS AND

COINTRACT: M. for copies (Mr. Foster) 516 fi).
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS, ANNUAL REP.: Presented (Mr.

FieIldingt) 169(i).

PUBLIC ACCoUNTS AND AUDITOR GEN.'S REPS. : M.
(Mr. McMullen) 838 (i).

SHAREHOLDERS AND CHARTERED BANES, LIST: Pre-
sented (Mr. Fielding) 492 (i).

SUPPLY: Bies. for Om. (Mr. Fielding) 481 (i).
See general heading.

TREATY BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND JAPAN: Ques.
(Mr. McInnes) 1985 (i).

[See "CUSTOMs," "TRAVE AND COMMEBCE," &c.]

FIRE IN WEST DEPTL. BLOCK, DOCUMENTS )ESTROY-

El), &û. : Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 919 (i). 1

FIRE PROTECTION, E LECTRIC LIGHTING, &C. : On conc.,
5429 (ii).

Fisheries Act Amt. B. No. 127 (Mr.
Davies). V, 3581; 2° and in Com., 3724; 30*,
3728 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 24.)

FISHE RIES:
BEHRING SEA CONVENTION, RE-OPENING, LONDON

PRESS, COR.: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4472.
SEAL REGULATIONS, ON ORDERS OF THE DAY:

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2570 ().
BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN, INCREASE: Ques. (Mr. Kaul-

bach) 4471 (ii).
DISMISSALS. See general heading.
FISHERIES: in Com. of Sup., 2087,2407, 2551 (), 4839,

4999,5427 (i).
FISHERY BULLETINS, DISTRIBUTION O:; GASPE COAST,

DELAY: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 4008 (ii).
FISHERIES CASE, APPEAL FROM SUPREME COURT JUDG-

MENT: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 13(i).
FISHERY GUARDIANS, NORTH VICTORIA: Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 1081, 1308,1451 (i).
FISHERIES PROTECTION SERVICE, SUPPLIES AND RE-

PAIRS TO VESSELS, &o.: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) 2447 (i).

- OFFICERS ON GOVT. STEAMERS; QUe.. (Mr.
Cameron) 3670 (i).

FISH ISLAND LIGfT-KEEPER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.
Martin),2424 (i).

FISHINQ EV FOREIGNIIRS IN B. C., ILLEGAL M. for
Rat.* (Mr.,Prior) 2446 (M.

- LICENSES, PAYMENT IN AàVANCE : QueS.
(Mr. )ngram) 267 ().

--- BONAVENTURE: Ques. (Mr. Me lieter) 671.
GRANTED, I.EU ERIE: M. for Rot. (Mr.

Ingram) 837 (i).
-- TO UJ.S. VEssELS, ISSUJING: Onl eOne..5427 (ii).
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FISHERIES-Cn.
FisH TRAPS USED By AMERICANS IN B.C.: Ques. (Mr,

Prior) 1376 (i).
GILL-NETS AND SEINES,'NEw REGULATIONS, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 4372(ii).
GLOUCESTER FISING SCHOONERS AND N. S. FISHEca.

MEN: Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach) 4371 (ii).
LOBSTERS, CANNED, SCIENTIFIC ExAMINiTIoN: in Com.

of Sup., 4999 (ii).
EXTENSION OF CLOSE SEAsON: on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Maclennan, Inverness) 4759 (ii).
LOBSTER FISHING IN CAPE BRETON: Remarks (Sir

Charles H. Tupper ) 1550, 2051 ().
MCNAB, FISHERY INSPECTOR, INSTRUCTIONS FROK

GoVT.: Ques. (Mr. Bostock) 3056 (ii).
MACKEREL FiSHERY IN N. S., PROTECTION OF FISIEa-

MEN: Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach) 3673 (i).
OYSTER CULTURE: in Com. of Sup., 2551 (i).
POACHING BY AMERICANS, DEEP-SEA FISHERIES: Que@.

(Mr. Prior) 1375 ().
RIVER MATANE, FISHING LEASES: Ques. (Mr. Fieet)

4207 (i).
SALMON (B. C.) SOLD IN BRITISH MA RKET, QUALITY,

&c.: M. for Cor. (Mr. Maxwvell) 1991 (i).
U. S. WHALERS IN MACKENi7E RIVER: Ques. (Mr.

Oliver) 4735 (ii).
[See "MARINE."]

FITCH BAY POSTMASTER, CHANGE, &c. : Ques. (Mr.
Moore) 3868 (ii).

Forged or Unauthorized Endorsation of
Bills B. No. 123 (Sir Richard Cartwright). 1°*
3580; 2°, in Com. and 3J*, 3723 (ii). (60-61 Vie.,
c. 10.)

FORT ERIE POSTMASTER, DISMIsSAL OF ISAAC WHITE:

Ques. (Mr. McClear) 3238 (ii).
FORT FRANCIS LOCK: in Com. of Sup., 4970 (ii).

FORTIFICATION WALLS, QUEBEC, REPAiRs: Ques.

(Mr. Csqrain) 1303 (i).
FouRNIER, JAKES, DISMISSAL AS POST.MASTER: Ques.

(Mr. Morin) 921 (i).
FRANCHISE ACT: prop. wthdrl. of Amt. (Mr. Foster)

784 (i).
-- on M. to adjn. Hse: Remarks (Sir Charles

Tupper) 546 (i).
-- See "ELECTioN ACT AMT."

FRASER RIVER (8. C.) IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of
Sup. 4973 (ii).

FRECHETE, ACHILLE, TECHNICAL TRANSLATION: in

Com. of Sup. 557 (ii).
FREE LIST' in Com. of Ways and Means, 3706 (i).
Freight Rates. See " RAILwAYS."
FUR CAPS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 4192 (i).

G.AHAN, MR., LACHINE CANAL EMPLOYEE, DISMISSAL,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Quii) 924 (i).

CONVICT, RELEASE FROM KINGSTON PENITEN-
TIARY : Remarks-(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3339.

GALLAGHER, JOHN, LACHINE CANAL EMPLOYEE, DIs-.
MISSAL, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).

GALOPS CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in Coim. of Sup., U862.
IROQuOIS SECTION, TENDERS: M. for 'eopy

.(Mr. tlancy) 353 (ii).
GALOPS RaPIDS, TENDERS FOR CARDINAL SECTION

M. for COpy* (Mr. £'lancy,) 3538 (ii).
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GA.m LAwS, QUEBEC: Remnarks (Mr. Poupore) on M.

for Coin. of Suip., 4022 (ii).
GANANOQUE DRILLSHED, REMVAI: Ques. (Mr. Ta<y-

lor) 1078 (i).
IGASPE LIGHTSHIP-KEEI'PER: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2126.
GATINEAU RIVER: in Com. of Sup., 4959.
¶GAULD, R. T., POSTMASTER, BURTONVILLE, DIsMIs-

SAL-: Ques. (Mr. McCleary) 1983 (i).

I GAZETTE " AND "STAR," MONTREAL, FREE POST-

AGE: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 3841 (il).

General Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 47
(Mr. McMullkn). 1° 1075 (>i); 2° m., 3562 (ii).

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: in Con. of Sup., 1981 (i), 4072.

GILL-NETS AND SEINES, NEW REGULATIONS, &C. :

Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 4372.
GLOUCESTER FIsHING SCHOONERS AND N.S. FISHER-

MEN: Remnarks (Mr. Kafilbach) 4371 (ii).

GODERICH HARBOUR: in Con. of Sup., 2740 (ii).

GOLD DISCOVERIES, HARRISON LAKE REGION : Ques.

(Mr. Morrison) 1744 (i).
GOLD DREDGING, STEWART RIVER, YUKON, TENDERS:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 1740 (i).1
GOODWIN vs. THE QUEEN, PAR. IN TORONTO " GLOBE":

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3840 (ii).
GOVERNOR G EN.'s SEC.'S OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 1666.

GOVT. BUSINESS. Sec "BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE."

- COMMISSIONERS AND POLITICS: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 1543 (i).
-- HORSES AT PRINCE ALBERT, PAYMENTS FOR

CARE : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Davis) 3537 (ii).
--- OF NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES : in Com. of

Sup., 4081, 502 (ii).
SUBSIDY AND POWERS: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Davin) 1030, 1043 (i).
- OF P.E.I., CLAIMS AGAINST FEDERAL GOVT.:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald) 1662 (i).
- STEAMERS, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS : in

Com. of Sup., 2290 (i).
GRAIN STANDARDS, MAN. AND N.W.T., CHANGES:

Ques. (Mr. Wood, Brockville) 1077 (i).
GRAHAME, THOS., SUPERANNUATION, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Sproule) 573 (i).
GRAHAM, D., Esq., Member for North Ontario:

introduced, 3.
GRAND NARROwS, (C.B.) PREVENTIVE OFFICER, Dis-

MISSAL : Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3504 (ii).

GRAND RIVER WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, NON-PAYMENT

OF LABOURERS: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 790 (i).

GRATUITIES TO RETIRED OFFICERS: in Com. of Sup.,
4987, 4993, 5001 (ii).

GRAY, LT. COL., LATE INSPECTOR OF STORES, RETIR-

ING A LLOWANCE, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Clarke)2881 (ii).

Great Eastern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 92 (Mr.
Prefontaine). 1°*,.1666 ; 2*, 1937 (i); in Com. and

3°*, 3909 (fi). (60-61 Vic., c. 43.)
Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 81 (Me.

Langelier). 1°*, 1538; 2°, 2022 (i); in Com. and
30*, 3090 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 44.)

GREAT NORTHERN RY. C.' SUBSIDY: prop. Res.
Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).

ST.JEROME, &c. :prop. Res. (Mr. Blair)5157.

GREAT NORTHERN Ry. Co.'s BRII E AT HAWKERBURY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 5158 (ii).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B.

No. 70 (Mr. Richardson). l, 1373; 2'. 1574(i);
inCon., 2925,3002; 3°, 3002(ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 45.)

GRENVILLE CANAL, ENLARGEMENT, TENDERS FOR

CONTRACT: M. for copy* (Mr. Clancy) 2447 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 3875, 3919 (il).

GRETNA CUSTOMS SUR-COLLECTOR, J. F. TENNANT'S5

DIsisSAL : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3503 (ii).
GROSSE ISLE WHARF, EXTENSION : Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 919 (i).
GRUNDY, ERNEST, LATE PoSTMASTER AT DUCK LAKE:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 3870 (ii).
G. T. R. AND Dom. GOVT., REPORTE) GRANT OF

Q300,000: Remarks (MIr. Foster) 574 (i).
G. T. R. Co. of Can. B. No. 26 (Mr. (Gibson).

1°*, 707; 2°*, 785; in Coin. and 3°, 1573 (i).
(60-61 Vic., c. 42.)

SSURSIDY (VICTORIA BRIDGE): prop. Ite.s. (Mr.
Blair) 4738; in Coin., 5536 (ii).

&e "I. C. R.." &c.
GUITÉ, J. F., ESQ., Meinber for Bonaventure: intro-

duced, 87 (i).
GULF SHORE Ry. Co.'s SUBSÎDY: prop. Res. (Mr.

Blair) 4737 (ii).

HAGARSVILLE INDIAN AGENT, DiSMlISSAL oF DR.
JONES: M. for Ret. (Mr. Clancy) 3530 (ii).

HALIFAx LOAN Co.'s B., SUSPENSION oF RULE: M.
(Mr. Fraser, Guysboro') 1665 (i).

HALIFAX AND NEWFOUNDLAND MAIL SuBSIDYr: in

Con. of Sup., 2790, 4994 (i).
HALLIDAT, DAVID, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT MORRIS-

BURG, DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Broder) 341,
489 (Î).

HAMILTON ANDI NIAGARA CUSTOMS COLLECTrORS: Quef.

(Mr. Gibson) 1540 (i).
HARBOURS AND BREAKWATERS, EXPENDITURES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Penny) 3971 (ii).
HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Com. of Sup., 2577, 2719

(i), 4885, 4958 (ii).
HARDY, HON. MR., SPEECHES DISTRIBUTED FROM

HOUSE OF COMMONS : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3741 (ii).
HARRISON RIVER RAPIDS, IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Morrison) 1744 (i).
LAKE REGION, GOLD> DISCOVERIES: Ques. (Mr.

Morrison) 1744 (j).
HARTNEY, J. H., DISMISSAL AS POSTMASTER: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 2885 (ii).
HATCH, PATRICK, LACHINE CANAL EMPLOYEE, Dis-

MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).
HATS, CAPS, &C.: in Com. of Ways and Means, 4192.
HENRY AND ROTHWELL, MESSRS., PROMOTIONS: in

Com. of Sup., 1669 (i).
-___Personal Explanation (Messrs Sproulc and

Haggart) 1901 (i).
HEYI), C. B., ESQ., Member for South Branti: intro-

duced, 3 (i).
HICKEY, JAMES, LACHINE CANAL EMPLOYE, DisMis-

SAT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Qu#inn) 923 (i).
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HIDES AND SKINS, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means,
3711 (ii).

HIGH COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE : in Com. of Sup.,
1982 (i).

HILLSBOROUGH (P.E.I.) RIVER BRIDGE, CONSTRUC-

TION: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.1.)1664.
in Coin. of Sup., 3843 (ii).

HILTON AND MARKI)ALE WHARF : in COM. Of Sup.,
4966 (ii).

HOG SLAUGHTER, SPECIAL COMPENSATION: in Com. Of

Sup.. 2270 (i).
HOLT AND MOUNT ALBERT MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Hughes) 795 (i).
HONORA WHARF, MANITOULIN ISLAN): in COUm. Of

Sup., 4964 (ii).

HOPEFIELD POSTMASTER, ANGUs MCPHEE'S DISMIS-
SAL: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4365 (ii).

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 546 (i).

HOUSE OF COMMONS:
A DDRS TO lIS EX., CONSDN.: M. (Mr. Laurier)6(i).

REPLY, MESS. FROM His Ex.: Read (Mr.
Speaker) 1900 (i).

(JUBILER) TO HER MAJESTY: M. (Mr. Laurier)
3243 (ii).

ADJOURNMENT FOR EASTER: M. (Mr. Laurier) 838 (i).
ASCENSION DA': M. (Mr. Laurier) 2878 (ii).

BIBAUD, AZARIE, EMPLYMT. IN HOusE oF COMMONs:
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron.) 3509 (ii).

1BILLS: Royal Assent, 2765, 5543 (ii).
BUSINESS OF THE HSE., MORNING SITTINGS: M. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 3582(i).
NOTICES OF M.: M. (Mr. Laurier) 86 (i).

-- PRECEDENCE ON MONDAYS: M. (Mr. Laurier)
2967 (ii).

THURSDAYS: M. (Mr. Laurier) 783 (i).
WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS : M. (Mr.

Laurier) 1899 (i).
SATURDAT SITTINGS : Ques. (Sir (7arlea

Tupper) 4394 (ii).
- Ms. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4472,5157 (ii).

CHAPLEAU'S NEW POLL-BOOE, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,
4843; conc., 5427 (ii).

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS, JUDGES' REPS.: Read
(Mr. Speaker) 1, 420.489, 1631 (i).

EASTER ADJNMT.: Remarks (Mr. Elli) 708 (i).
--- M. (Mr. Laurier)838 i).

ELECTION PETITIONS. JUDGES' CERTIFICATES, &C.:
Read (Mr. Speaker) 1(fi).

- CERTIFICATES RECEivED DU RING RECESS: Read
(Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).

HARDY, HON. MR., SPEECHES DISTRIBUTIED FROU

ib HOUSE OF COMMONçS: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3741 (ii).
INVERNESS ELECTION PET. : Remarks (Mr. Mc-

Lennan)2299(i).
LEGISIATION: in Com. of Sup., 2091 (i), 4843, 4987,

5059,5427; cono., 5451 (ii).
LIBRARY oF PARLT., JOINT REp.: Presented (Mr.

Speaker) 5 (i).
-- in Com. of Sup., 2106 fi).

MEMBERS' ABSENCE BEFORE PROROGATION, PAR. IN
MONTREAL "GAZETTE": Remarks (Mr. Taylor)
5159 (ii).

MEMBERS REMARKS CHECKED, 163,555. 562, 699, 784,
1376, 1392, 1453, 1456, 1457, 1462. 1560, 2031, 2137,
2299, 2359(i), 3398,3766,4032,4102,4107,4205, 4211,
4367,5229,5316, 5401, 5403 (ii).

HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
MEMBERS, NEW: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 86, 950,

1664, 1983 Ci).
MINISTERS ANSWERING QUESTIONS: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 789 ().
MESS. FROM His Ex.: Presented (Mr. Speaker) 492,

6117, 789,1900 (i), 2658, 3742, 4008, 4612, 5009 (ii).
ORDER, QUES. OF, MEMBER QUOTING PREVIOUS DEB.:

Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 827 (i).
(Mr. Speaker) 177, 1381 (i).

PARLIAMENT, OPENING: Mess. by Black Rod 1 (i).
PROROGATION: Intimation (Sir Richard Cart-

wriglht) 5542 (ii).
PERSONAL ExPLANATION, re " GLOBE'S " ATTACK ON

SPEECH ON DISA LLOWA NCE (Mr. MeInnes) 709 (i).
MEMBERS CALLED TO ORDER (Mr. Speaker)

177, 1381(i).
SPEECH AT TONAWANDA (Mr. Ch arlton)914 (i).
PREFERENTIAL CLAUSE, PAR. IN MONTREAL

"GAZETrE" (Mr. Prefontaine) 26.57 (ii).
PAR. IN MAN. " FREE PRESS " re MOTIONS ON

ORDER PAPER (Mr. Davin) 2886 (ii).
POULIOT. MR., LATE M.P., DECEASED : Remarks (Sir

Richard Cartwright) .5184 (ii).
PRIVATE BILLS PETS.: Ms. (Mr. Landerkin) 838,1665.
PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF, DUTY ON FARM IMPLEMENTS: On

Mr. Chairman's Ruling (Mr. Davin) 2126 ().
PAR. IN MONTREAL " WITNESS " re MR. FAIR-

LIEy'S LETTER (Mr. Davin) 2656 (ii).
SENATE AND I.C.R. EXTENSION TO MONTREAL

(Mr. Sutherland) 5038 (ii).
QuEEN'S BIRTHDAY, ADJNMT.: M. (Mr. Laurier)

4499 (ii).
DIAMOND JUBILEE, ADJNMT. : M. (Sir Richard

Cartwrioht) 4736 (ii).
QUESTION PUT BY MEMBER CONTAINING STATEMENTS OF

FACTS: Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 569 Ci).
RULED OUT OF ORDER: (Mr. Speaker) 3972(ii).

RESTAURANT, SALE uF LIQuOR :Remarks (Mr.
Speaker) 672 (i).

RETURNS, INQUIRIES FOR (Mr. Foster) 1999, 2298,
2572, (i), 2969, 4032, 4109 (ii).

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2298 (i)2969,34194100.
(Mr. Davin) 2298, 2571 (i) 2887, 2970, 3146 (i).
(Mr. McAli8ter) 2571 (i).
(Mr. Wood, Brockville) 2571 Ci).
( Mr. Tyrwhitt 2969 (ii).
(Mr. Martin) 3243, 3678, 4032 (ii).
(Mr. Haggart) 4109 (ii).

--- (Mr. Bennett) 4122 (i).
-- (Mr. Mille) 4651 (i).
ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS. ERROR i PRINTING: Re-

marks (Mr. Speaker) 1231 (i).
ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS, CON. FRON GOV. GEN.'S

SEC. : Read (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 2741 Cii).
SELECT STANDING COMS. See "COMMITTEES."
SESsIONAL AND EXTRA CLERKS: in Com. of Sup., 2103.

INDEMNITY, SEN. AND BOUSE tOF COMMONS:
prop Res. (Mr. Davies) 3671 (ii).

SPEAKER, DEP., SALARY: in Com. of Sup., 2091 (i).
AND ELECTIONS: Personal Explanation (Mr.

Ber-geron) 2218(i).
SPECIAL COu., REDUCTION OF QUORUM: M. (Mr. Cagey)

1227 (i).
SPEECH FPROM TuE THRONE: Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 1 ().
UNPARLTAMENTARY LANGUAGE: Wthdr]. requested

(Mr. Speaker) 1909, 2137, 2139, 2140 Ci).
VACANCIES: Notification (Mr. Speaker)1 (i).
VOTE RS' ELSTS (PRINTING); in Com. of Sup., 2106 '().
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS, CHANGES: Remarks (Mr.

Speaker) 1452 0i).
WARRANTS FOR WRITS oF ELECTION (Mr. Speaker) 1,

420, 481 (i).
HUnSON BAY ExPEDITION, EMP'LYIT. OF SEALER

" DIANA ": Reiiarks (Mr. Richardsoit) 1810, 1824.
Remarks (Mr. Da1vire) 1811, 1829, 1987; (Mr. Davin)

1817, 1833, 1987; (Mr. McGregor) 1820; (Mr. Macdon-
ald. P.FE. I.) 1820; (Mr. Foster) 1821; (Mr. Bell,
Pictou) 1825; (Mr. Kaulliach) 1827; (Mr. Casgrain)
1827; (Mr. McNeill) 1829; (Mr. Casey) 1832; (Mr.
Hughee) 1S834 ().

CHARTER OF "DIANA": Ques. (Mr. Darin)1987.

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 796 (i), 2884 (ii)
REÎENCE, &., OF CREW.: Ques. (Mr. Darin)

2884 (ii).
MIL3URN & Co.'S OFFER OF SHIP "PORT

PERIE ": Ques. (Mr. Duavin) 1988 (i).

HUDSON BAY PORTS, CUsTOMS COLLECTORS: Ques.

(Mr. Daris) 794 (i).
Hudson's Bay and Yukon Rys. and Nav.

Oo.'s incorp. B. No. 77 (Mr. Oliver). 10*,
1538; 2'*, 1631 (i): in Coin. and 3°*, 3705 (ii).
(60-m1 Vic., c. 46.)

Hull Electric Co. Se "C.P.R."
- - - Co.'s B. No. 20 (Mr. Poupore). 1*, 707;

21, 784 (i).
Hull, St. Louis Dam and Victoria Springs

Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No.85 (Mr. Edwards).

1°* 139; 2°*, 11631 (i); wthdni., 3668 (à).
HUNGERFORI>, WM., ENG INEER DREDGE "OTONABEE,

DISMISSAL: M. for Cor.* (Mr. iughes) 1774 (i).

- Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 259 (i).

HYUROGRAPHIC SURVEYS: in Coin. of Sup., 2295 (i).

IMMIGRATION:
AGENTS AND EMPLOYEES IN GREAT BRITAIN, SALAR-

IES: iii Com. of Sup., 4044 (ii).

-IN CAN., SALARIES: in Com. of Sup., 3743,4033;
contingencies, 4066 (ii).
-- IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES, SALARIES: lin Coim. of

Sup., 4062(ii).
--- SUPERANNUATION: Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 572 (i).

IN IRELAND, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Ta(eylor)669.
IN J. S., APPNMTS.: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 3507.

DALY, HON. T. M.,IREP. ON IMMIGRATION: Ques. (Mr.

Fo8ter) 922 (i).
DUNN, JoHN W., IMMIGRATION AGENT, SUPERANNUA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 573 ().
DyKE, JNO., SUPERANNUATION, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Sproule) 572 (i).
GRAHAME, Taos., SUPERANNUATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Sproule) 573 (i).
IMMIGRATION: in Com. of Sup., 3743, 4033, 4062, 4992.

BUILDING, LOUISE EMBANKMENT : in Com. of
Sup., 2577 (i).

- WINN[PEG: in Com. of Sup., 4949 (i).

JURY, ALF., IMMIGRATION AGENT, AND TORONTO

ST'REET Ry.: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 2216 'i).
O'KELLEY, E., IMMIGRATION AGENT TO IELAND,

APPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 669 (i).
SMALL-POX AMONG IMMIGRANTS, WINNIPEG (1893): in

Com. of Sup., 4083(ii).

[Se "AGRicULTURE, SUPPLY," &C.]
Indemnity. &ee "SENATE.

iNDIANS:
ABITTIBI AND GRAND LAC INDIANS: Ques. (Mr.

Poupore) 2568 (i).
BRANTFORD INDIAN OFFICE, APPNMT. oF DAvID HILL:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Clancy) 3539 (ii).
CAPE CROKER, INDIAN AGENT MCIVER,: Ques. (Mr.

MeKeili) 573, 788 (i).
DA UNAIS, C. M., INDIAN INSTRUCTOR, APPNMT. : Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1450 (i).
DISTURBANCES In N.W.T.: Remarks (Mr. Davin)3059.
DISMISSALS. See general heading.
INDIAN DEPT. : in C'm. of Sup., 1709 (i), 4828 (ii).
INDIANS: in Com. of Sup.. 4073, 5000 (W.
INDIAN DEPTL. COR., UNANSWERED : Que2. (Mr.

Davin) 1984 (i).
"INDIAN GARDENS" RESERVE (N.S.) SALE OF IIAY:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. TupperK) 3509 (ii).
INDIANS, PEACE RIVER AND ATHABASCA REGIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 1986 (i).
INDIAN SUPPLIES, MAN. AND N.W.T., SCHEDULE OF

T ENDE RS : Ques. (Mr. Darin) 130, 487, 1078, 1301.
-- MR. MCCOLL'S LETTER re PURCHASE: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1306 (i).
MICMAC INDIANS, IMEDICAL ATTENDANCE: on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. McJMillan) 4019 (ii).
REGINA, REMOVAL OF OFFICE TO WINNIPEG: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1985 (i).
ST. PAUL INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, FURNISHING SUPPLIES.:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Davin) 1664 (i).
SAUGEEN RESERVE, INDIAN AGENT CROWE: Ques.

(Mr. MeNeill) 573, 788, 847 (i).
SCHOOT.S, CLERICAL ASSISTANCE, &C.: in Com. of

Sup.,4081 (ii).
THOUSAND ISLANDS, PURCHASE FROM INDIAN DEPT.:

Ques. (MI r. Taylor) 1080 (i).
TUSCAiRORA INDIAN RESERVE, APPNMT. OF PHYSI-

ClAN: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Clancy) 3538 (ii).
WALPOLE ISLAND INDIANS, APPNMT. OF PHYSICIAN:

Ques. (Mr. Claney) 787, 927 (i).
WILLIAMS, P. J., INDIAN INSTRUCTORt, DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. javis) 1450 (i).
WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, DATE OF APPNMT.,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Caeneron) 490 (i).
-- SUPT.'S APPNMT.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Cameron)

1664f'i).
See " FAIRLIE. ReV. Mr."

[Sec " MAN.," "N. W. T.," &c.]
INDIAN CORN: in Coni. of Ways and Means, 3409,

3417, 3426, 4399 (ii).
"INDIAN GARENSs" RESERVE (N.S.) Sale of

Hay: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3509 (ii).
INDIAN GAREN (N.S.) &c., AN) SHELBURNE Ry.

Sunsmv : prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738 (ii).
INDIA-RUBBER BOOTS, BELTING, &C.: in Co. of

Ways and Means, 4145 (ii).
INLAND REVENUE:

CULLING TIMBER : in Comn. of Sup., 25$9 (i), 4864,5058.
DISMISSALS. See general heading.
DISTILLERIES, CLERKS, EXTRA PAY, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 2493 ().
EXCISE DUTIES COLLECTED BY A. DANIS, VALLEY-

FIELD : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2422i).
OFIFICERS, INSPECTORS, SALARIES, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 2492 ().
FRECHETTE, ACHILLE, TECHNICAL TRANSLATION: in

Com. of Sup., 5057 (ii).
GAS, SALARIES OF INSPECTORS: in COMi. Of Sup.,

2551 (i).
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INLAND REVENUE-Con.
GRAIN STANDARDS, MAN. AND N.W.T., CHANGES:

Ques. (Mr. Wood, Brockville) 1077 (i).
INLAND REVENUE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 1721,1912,

(i), 4839 (ii).
REP.: Presented (Sir Ilenri Joli de Lot-

l>iniere) 86 (j).
DEPTL. CHANGES: Personal Explanation (Sir

lenri Joli de Lothiniere) 4366 (ii),
LAWS, INFRACTION: Ques. (Mr. Dugas8) 1544,

1637 ().
-- COST OF COLLECTIONS, MONTREAL, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Bergeron) 3057 (il).
ILLICIT STILLS, SEIZURE FROM GEO. VEZINA- Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1374 (i).
SEIZURE AT PONT ROUGE : Ques. (Mr. Duga8)

1373 (i).
PETROLEUM. REFINED, REDUCTION OF DUTY : prop.

Res. (Mr. Moore) 828 (i).
STAPLES, INSPECTION OP : in Com . of Sup., 5058 (ii).
SPENCE, JOHN, INLAND REVENUE, SUPERANNUATION:

Ques. (Mr. McMulen) 179 (j).
"SILVER SPRAY " AND " MARY GROVER," SEIZURE

Ques. (Mr. WQo.1, Brockville) 927, 1300 (1).
TRAVELLING, RENT, FUEL, &c., ExcIsE OFFICERS:

in Coin. of Sup., 2507 (i).
VEZINA, GEo., AND INLAND REv. DEPT.: Ques. (Mr.

C1qirain) 2569 (i).
WEIGHTS, NEASURES,GAS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

2511. 2557 (i).
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES INSPECTOR, PORT ARTHUR,

APPNmT. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 793 ().
METRICAL SYSTEM: Ques. (Mr. Wood, Brock-

ville) 1027 (i).
Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. No. 144 (Sir

HenriJol. deLotbinière). Res. prop. and in Coi.,
4698 ; l° of B., 2* and in Com., 4699; 3°*, 4701
(i). (60-61 Vic., c. 19.)

INLANI) REVENUE DEPT., DISMISSALS AND APPNMTS.
SINCE JuiY, 1896: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Wood,
Brockville) 1663 (i).

Inspection Act. Sec "GENERAL."
INTERIOR:

ASPDIN, THOS. W., CLAIM FOR SCRIP: QueS. (Mr.
Davin) 1374 (i).

BOUNDARY. See "ALASKA."

BREMNER FURS SEIZURE, COMPENSATION: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Davi&) 1744 (i).

CARTWRtIiT, Mr. F. L., APPNMT. aS INSPECTOR
MOU NTED. POLICE : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 489 (i).

CHAMPA1N, SAMUEL, CLAIM AGAINST GOVT. BY REBEL-
LION,188.5: Ques. (Mr. Davie) 490 (i).

COAL BORING IN P. E. I., VOTE IN ESTIMATES: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 796 ,i).

DISmiSSALS. See general heading.
DOm. LANDS: in Com. of Sup., 4083,5223, 5423 (ii).
ESTEVAN LANu OFFICE,REMOVAL TO ALAMEDA: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1638 (i).
GEOI.OGICAL SURVEY, DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr.

Fisher) 5542 (ii .
GOLD DISCOVERIES, HARRISON LAÂKE REGION: Ques.

(Mr. Morrison) 1744 (i).
GOLD DREDGING, STEWART RIV.E, YcUON, TENDERS:

Ques. (Mr. McInnea) 1740 ().
HUDSON BAY EXPEDITION. See" HUDSON BAY."
INDIAN AFFAIRS, DEPTL. RzP.; Presented (Mr.8Bi/-

ton) 492(i).
InwERIOR: in Com. of Sup., 1669,1701, 2068 (i).
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INTERIOR-Con.
INTERIOR DEPTL. EMPLOYEES, GRATUITIES: in Com. Of

Sup. 5001 (ii).
McGIRR, WM., NOTIFICATION OF SUPERANNUATION:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1987 (i).
MOUNTED POLICE, STRENGTH OF FORCE: Ques. (Mr.

Oliver) 1990 (i).
- COMMIssIONER's REP.: Presented (Mr. Laur-

ier) 1072 (i).
PACIFIC-YUKON ROUTE, SURVEYS: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

1375 ().
QUEEN'S DIAMOND JUBILEr AND MOUNTED POLICE:

Ques. (Mr. Davini 97 ().
SCRIP FOR HALF-BREEDS, CLAIMS: M. for Ret. (Mr.

SILVER AND LEAD SMELTING IN B. C., PAYMENTS re:
Ques. (Mr. Prior)3146 (ii).

WOOD MOUNTAIN SCOUTS, CLAIMS FOR SCRIP: prop.
res. (Mr. Darin) 1051 ().

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY:
ALLOWANCES TO INJURET) PASSENGERS: in Com. Of

Sup., 5276 (il),
BICYCLES CARRIED FRE: Remarks (Mr. McMulllen)

2473 (i).
COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION, SALARIES: in Com.

of Sup. 5254 (ii).
DISMISSALS. See general heading.

RET.: Presented (Mr. Blair) 4203 (ii).
IONA STATION RESTAURANT: Ques. (Mr. Betune)

1739 ().
LAND DAMAGES, CLAIMS: in Com. ofSup., 3834; cone.,

5421 (ii).
MCLEAN, JAMES. FOREMAN CARPENTER: QueS. (Sir

CharleI H. Tupper) 2121 (i).
NEW TIME TABLE: Remarks (Mr. Vhoquette) 3241 (ii).
McDONALD, A. R., GENERAL INSPECTOR, APPNMT. -

Ques. (Mr. Pouliot) 1078 (i).
POINT TUPPER STATION AGENT, APPNMT.:

(Mr. Gillieq) 788 (i).
ROLLING STOCK, &C.; in Com. of Sup., 3745, 5113,

5269, 5288,5457; cone.,5421,5477 (il).

I. C. R., EXTENSION TO MONTREAL : Ques. (Sir Charles

Tupper) 1304 (Î).
CoRt. wrTa G.T.R., &c. : M. for copy* (Mr.

Boisvert ) 2446 (i).
Renarks(Sir Charles Tuppeir)1545 (i), 2657,3540.
DRUM1UoND Co. RY. ANO G.T.R.: Rep. pre-

sented (Mr. Blair) 4202 (ii).
-- iiiComn. of Sup., 5079 (ii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal, G.T.R. and

Drummond Co. Ry. Co.'s Agreement
B. No. 142 (Mr. Blair). Res. prOp., 4086; M.
for Comi., 4258; agreed to (Y. 91, N. 47) 4340 ; in
Com., 4341, 4342, 4373 ; 1° of B., 4477; 2° and in
COM., 4612; 3° m.*, 4654; 3°, 4697 (ii).

Deb. on M. for Com. (Mr. Blair) 4258, 4344-4394; (Mr.
Foster) 4259, 4287; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4259;
(Sir Charles Tupper) 42.9; (Mr. Pope) 4307; (Mr.
Charlton) 4314;. (Mr. Haggart) 4319; (Mr. Craig)
4324; (Mr. Dupont)4326; (Mr. Wallace)4330 (ii).

Deb. in Com. (Mr. Poster) 4342, 4374; (Sir Chaerles Tup-
per) 4344-4394; (Mr. Blair) 4342,4375; (Mr. Haogart)
4345, 4378; (Mr. Sproule) 4347, 4373; (Mr. Ingram)
4347, 4385; (Mr. Lonnt) 4349; (Mr. Wallace) 4351,
4383; (Mr. Borden. Halifax)4355,4386; (Mr. Poivell)
4358; (Mr. Davies) 4384; %Mr. Britton) 4386; (Mr.
Clancy) 4386; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4387 (ii).
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I. 0. R. Extension to Montreal-Con.
Deb. on M. for 3 (Mr. Blair) 4654; (Mr. Sproule) 4654

4667; (Mr. Hggart)4655; (Mr. McMullen) 4663; (Mr.
Lavergne) 4665; (Mr. Gibson) 4671; (Mr. Powell) '
4677; (Mr. Foster) 4694, 4697(ii).

Interest Act Amt. B. No. 15 (Mr. Quinn). 1°,
550 (i); 2° m., 3562 (i).

Interest B. No. 134 (Mr. Fitzpotrick). 1°*, 3971;
2°* and in Com., 4252; 3°*, 4258 (ii). (60-61 Vic.,
c.8.)

INTERNAL ECONOMîY CO.MSSION, MESS. : Presented
(Mr. Laurier) 492 (i).

INVERNESS ELECTION PET. : Renarks (Mr. McLennan,
Inverness) 2299 (i).

IONA WHARF (N.S.) REPAIRS TO WHARÏF: Ques.
(Mr. Bethune) 489, 921, 1740 (i).

STATION RESTAURANT : Ques. (Mr. Bethune)
1739 (i).

IRONDALE, BANCROFT AND OTTAWA RY. CO.'s SUB-
SIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 5158 (i).

IRON FORGINGS : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3639.

IRON, PIG, CAN. MANUFACTURE AND BOUNTY: Ques.
(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 97 (i).

IRON OR STEEL ANGLES, &C.: in Coni. of Ways and

Means, 3637 (ii).
NUTS, &. : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3696.

Iron and Steel Bounties Provision B. No.
149 (Mr. Fielding). Res. prop., 4653; in Comi.,
5186; 1°* of B., 5201 ; 2°9, in Coin. and 3°, 5288
(ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 6.)

IRON OR STEEL SCRAP: in Com. of Ways and Means,
383 (ii).

IRVIN, JOHN, APPNMT. AS LIGHTSHIP-KEEPER : Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1633 (i).
ISAAC'S HARBOUR POSTMASTER, DISMuSSAL: Remarks

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 4106 (ii).
ISLE PERROT WHARF: in Coin. of Sup-., 4958 (i).

James' Bay Ry. Co.'s B. No. 52 (Mr. Lount).
1°*, 1172 ; 2°*, 1232; in Coi., 2166 ; 3°, 2609 (i).
(;0-61 Vic., c. 47.) •

JAMESON, R. W., ESq., Member for Winnipeg:
introduced, 1665 (i).

JAPAN, APPNMT. OF AGENT: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 3339.
TREATY: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 1985 (i).

JOLIETTE AND ST. JEAN DE MATHA Ry. Co.'s SUB-
SII)Y: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Coi.,
5513 (ii).

JONES, JUDGE, RESIGNATION AND GRATUITY: Ques.

(Mr. Bennett) 2882 (i).
- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bennett) 3537 (ii).

ONES, DR., DISMISSAL AS INDIAN AGENT: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Cla ney) 3530 (i).

Judges. See "SUPREME COURT."
JUBILEE POSTAGE STAMPS : Ques. (Mr. Giboson) 2654.
JUDIQUE WHARF, N.S. : in Com. of Sup., 2719 (ii).
JURY, ALF., IMMIGRATION AGENT, AND TORONTO

STRET Ry.: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 2216 (j).
JUSTICE:

ADMINISTRÂTION OF JUSTICE : in Com. of Sup., 3731,
4141, 4841, 4986 (H).

JUSITICE-Con.
ADMIRALTY JURISDICTION AND N.S. COUNTY COURT

JUDGES: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 262 (i).
ARBITRATION, DOM. AND ONT. AND QUEBEC AccouNTs:

in Com. of Sup., 4082; cone., 5423 (ii).
BOMPAS, BISCHOFF & CO., SOLICITORSi FOR THE Dox.,

RETIREMENT: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Foster) 546 (i).
CIRCUIT ALLOWANCES, TRAVELLING EXPENSES,

JUDGES: in Coin. of Sup., 4141. (ii).
CIVIL SERVICE ACT, MIN. OF JUSTICE'S OPINION:

Ques. (Sir Charle H. Tupper) 2124 (i).
CONVICTS LIBERATED, SENTENCES COMMUTED, &c.:

M. for Rot." (Mr. Bergeron) 546 ().
COUNTY COURT JUDGES, COMMISSIONS WITHOUT LEGIS-

LATION: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tui.pper) 2124 (i).
DOM. POLICE : in Com. of Sup., 2090 (i).
EXCHEQUER COURT, LOCAL JPDGE IN ADMIRALTY,

APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1986 (i).
FISHERIES CASE, APPEAL FROM SUPREME COURT

JUDGMENT : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 136,1303 Ci).
GAHAN, CONVICT, RELEASE FROM KINGSTON PENITEN-

TIARY: Remarks (Sir Charles 1. Tupper)3339.
GOVT. oF N.W.T., SUBSIDY AND POWEfRS: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Davin)1030, 1043 ().
GOvT. OF P.E .I., CLAIMS AGMINST FEDERAL GOVT.:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald, P. E. L.,) 1662 ().
JONES, JUDGE, RESIGNATION AND GRATUITY: Ques.

(Mr. Bennett) 2882 Cii).
- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bennett) 3537 Cii).
JUSTICE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 1666 (i), 4833 (ii).
LITIGATED MATTERS, DEPT. OF JUSTICE: in Com. of

Sup., 3863 (ii).
MAN. SCHOOLS QUES., PAPERS NOT BROUGHT DOWN

Ques . (Mr. La Rivière)168, 826(i).
- REF. IN SPEECH FROM THRONE : Ques. (Mr.

La Rivière) 342 ().
- AND REMEDIAL ORDER: Ques. (Mr. Ilaggart)

792 (i).
- MR FITZPATRICK's LETTER To HON. ED.

BLAKE : M. for copy (Mr. Qu inn) 838 (i).
- SETTLEMENT: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 918,1307,

1451.
MAN. ScBOOL FUND, COM. on RES.: M. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 3842 (ii).
PENITENTIARIES DEPT.: in Com. of Sup. 1668, (i),

REP.: Presented (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 3679 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 2794,4740, 4798, 4774,4987 (ii).

PRINCE ALBERT, SIIERIFF, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr.
Davie) 667.

SULLIVAN, DANL. BRIAN, RELEASE PROM IMPRISON-
MENT: M. for Papers* (Sir Charles H. Tupper)
1663 (i).

-- Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3383 (ii).
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES, RIMOUSK DISTRICT:, QueS.

(Mr. (hoquette) 4476 (ii).
SUPREME COURT, R. G. DAVIS'S SALARY: in COM. Of

Sup , 4986 (ii).

KARSDALE POST OFFICE, COMPLAINTS AGAINST POST-

MASTER: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 916 (i).
Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan Ry. Co.'s

incorp. B. No. 73 (Mr. Bostock). 1C<*, 1373;
2°*, 1574 (i) ; in Coi., 2450; 3°*, 2775 (ii). (60-61
Vie., c. 48.)

KELLY, MISS, WINDSOR P.O. EMPLOEE : Ques. (Mr.
Hughes) 920 (i).

KENNEiDY, ME., DISMISSAL PROM TRET CANAL.
Ques. ( Mr. Hughes8) 2-5 9 (i ).

lxx
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KENTVILLE AND LiVERPOOL P. O.: in Com. of Sup.;
4901 ; conc., 5432 (ii).

KING, G. G., APPNMT. AS POSTMASTER AT MARSH

HILL: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 261, 268, 483 (i).
M. for Cor. (Mr. Foster) 1663 (i).

KING'.S AND YORK, DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER': M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 546 (i).

Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. No.
38 (Mr. Britton). 1° *, 950 ; 2- * 1058 (i) ; in

Com. and 3°*, 3540 (à).
KINGSTON COTTON MILLS A.ND TARIFF CHANGES: Re-

marks (Mr. Foster) 98 (i).
DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 4948 (i).
AND LONDON BARRACKS, WOOD CONTRACTS:

Ques. (Mr. Tyirwhitt) 2425 (i).
- PENITENTIARY, COMMISSIONERS' REP. : Ques.

(Mr. Macdonadd, Huron) 1983 (i).
DISMISSAIL OF GUARDS: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

3338 (ii).
in Coim. of Sup., 2795, 4740, 4774 (ii).
POSTMASTER, APPNMT. AND SUPERANNUATION,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 3738 (i).
-- Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3740, 3865.

KINGSToN, SMITH's FALLS AND OTTAWA RY. CO. 's
SuBsIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4736; in Com.,
5512 (ii).

KINNEY, L. W., POSTMASTER AT SALEM, DIsMISSAL:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2411 (i).
KNIGHT'S POINT (P.E..) BREAKWATER: in Com. of

Sup., 2730 (ii).
KOOTENAY MAIL SERVICE: Remarks (Mr. Montague)

on M. to adjn., 5540 (ii).

La Banque du Peuple B. No. 86 (Mr. Pré-
fontaine). 1° *, 1539; 2°*, 2347 (i); in Com. and
3 *, 3003 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 75.)

LABELS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2474.
LACHINE CANAL, DISMISSALS: Ques. (Mr. Monk)

2410 (i).
-- QUES. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).

-- DAVID DAME: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3338 (ii).

S'rOREMAN BEHAN: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Quinn)
3537 (ii).

MICHAEL ENRIGHT: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Quinn)
3537-(ii).

ENLARGEMENT: in Coi. of Sup., 3874, 4823,
4892, 5113, 5150; conc., 5451 (ii).

LAFLEUR, JOHN, PAYMENT TO: in Com. of Sup., 4986.
LAiDLAw, GEo., DISMISSAL TRENT CANAL: Ques.

(Mr. Hughes) 259 (i).
Lake Man. Ry. and Canal Co.'s B. No. 72

(Mr. Richardson). 1', 1373; 2°*, 1574 (i); in
Com. and 30*, 2927 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 49.)

"LA LIBRE PAROLE,"LIBELLOUS STATEMENTS AGAINST

MIN. OF CRowN : Ques (Mr. Taylor) 3971 (i).
La Mutuelle Canadienne B. No. 119 (Mr.

Madore). 1°*, 2967; 2°*, 3090; in Com. and 3°*,
3465 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 87.)

LAND DAMAGES, CLAIMS: in Com. of Sup., 3834;
cone., 5421 (ii).
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LA PRAIRIE ICE PIERS, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 2735 (il).
Land Titles Act (1894) Amt. B. No. 115

(Mr. Sifton). 1°, 2798; 2°*, in Coin. and 3°*,
3723 (i). (60-61 Vie., c. 30.)

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 51 (Mr. Richardson). 1°*, 1172; 2'*, 1232;
in Con., 2163; 3° n., 2408; recom., 2602; 3°,
2609 (i). (60-61 Vie., c. 50.)

LANGEVIN BLOCK, CONTRtACTOR'S CLAIMS: Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux) 791 (i).

L'ARnoIsE, BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, &U. : Ques. (Mr.,
Gillies) 670 (i).

LAROUCHE, (., DilSISSAL: Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron)
1027 (i).

LAURIN, OCTAVE, BEAUHARNOIS POSTMASTER ANI)

COUXTY ELECTIONS: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 268 (i).
APP.NMT.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 572 (i).

LAVERGE, M. P., LATE DEP. POSTMASTER, QUEBEO,

DISMISSAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Ca8gr«in) 2446 (i).
LAVoIE, DR. NAP., STR. "LA CANADIENNE ": Ques.

(Mr. Dugas) 1304, 1544 (i).
LEGISLATION: iin Coni. of Sup., 2091 (i), 4843, 4987,

5059, 5427; conc., 5451 (ii).
"Les Cisterciens Réformés" incorp. B.

No. 88 (Mr. LaRivière). 1°*, 1539; 2', 1632;
in Coi. and 3°*, 2345 (i). (60-61 Vic., c. 95.)

LES EBOULEMENTS POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Morin) 263 (i).
Libel Law Amt. B. No. 95 (Mr. Darin). 1*,

1738 (i).
LIBRARY : in Coin. of Sup., 2106 (j).
LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE: in Coin. of Sup.,

2293 (i).
LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS, LIMITATION OF AGE: Ques.

(Mr. McCormack) 266 (i).
"LILY," TuG, PAYMENTS RY GOVT. FOR HIRE: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen) 1809 (i).
Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry.

Co.'s B. No. 98 (Mr. l"hes). 1°*, 1899; 2°*,
2022 (i); in Com. ar.d 3 3090 (ii). (60-61 Vic.,
c. 51.)

LINLEY, HENRY, FISHERY INSPECTOR, CEDAR SPRINGS,

DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 4206 (ii).

LITIGATED MATTERS, DEPT. OF JUSTICE: in Com. of

Sup., 3863 (i).
LIVERPOOL POST OFFICE: Amt. (Mr. McKlten) on

cone. in Vote rep. from Coin. of Suip., neg. (Y.
20, N. 40) 5441 (ii).

PAR. MONTREAL "GAZETTE": Personal Expla-

nation (Mr. Henderson) 5542 (ii).

Loan Association. See "DOM. BUIlDING."

LOANS, GOVT., TEMPORARY: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 949.

Loan ($15,OOOOOO) for Publie Service B.
No. 148 (Mr. Fielding). Res. prop., 4736 ; in
Coin., 5161 ; 1°* of B., 2°*, in Comi. and 3°*, 5163
(ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 3.)

Loan Companies. See "BUILnING SOCIEu."
LOBSTERS, EXTENSION OF CLOSE SEASON: on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. McLennan, Inverness) 4769 (i).
LOBSTER FISHING IN CAPE BRETON : Remarks (Sir

Charles H. Tupper) 1550, 2051 (i).
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Lord's Day Observance B. No. 10 (Mr.
Charlton). 1°, 258 ; 2', 674 ; in Com., 2460 (i).

MACKENZIE, LATE ALEX., MONUMENT: in Coin. of
Sup., 2789 (ii).

MAcPHERSON, DR., GRATUITY TO WIDOW: in Com. of
Sup., 4860 (ii).

McARTH uR, WM., CusTOMS OFFICER, FENELON FALLS,

DISMISSA L: Ques. (Mr. Huyhes) 258 (i).
- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Hughes) 1639, 1774 (i).
MOCALLUM, PETER, LocK SUPT. nu LIEVRE, DIS-

MISSAL : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1835 ; on M. for Coin.
of Sup., 1903 (i).

MCCARTHY ACT, CLAIs UNDIER IN PROVENCHER:
Ques. (Mr. LaRiriere) 2421 (i).

McDONALD, DANL., 8UR-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS,

CHARGES AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Martiw) 786 (i).
McDONALD, CAPT. JOHN N., CHARGES AGAINST:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 791 (i).
McDONALD, A. R., GENERAL INSPEC1OR I.C.R.,

APPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. Pouliot) 1078 (i).
McDONALD, G., APPNMT., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR,

P. E.I. : Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2125 (i).
McGIRR, WM., NOTIFICATION OF SUPERANNUATION:

Ques. (Mr. Da rin) 1987 (i).
- SUPERANNUATION: in Coin. of Sup., 1709 (i).

MCINTYRE'S LAKE AND SYDNEY LAKE MAIL SERVICE,

CONTRACT, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Haley) 3741 (i).
McIVER, JOHN, INDIAN AGENT AT CAPE CROKER:

Ques. (Mr. McNeill) 573, 788 (i).
MCKENZIE, CAPT. W3., OF DREDGE " CANADA," Dis-

MISSAL: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1743 (i).
MCKNIGHT, W., POSTMASTER AT NINGA, MAN., Dis-

MîsSAL, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3740 (ii).
McLEOD. AN[) MCKAY, MESSRS., BRIDGE TENDERS ON

I.C.R., Disxs.-3SAL: M. for Reps.* (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) 2447 (i).

MOMANUS, MRS., POSTMISTRESS, NORTHFIELD (B.C.)
DIsMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Durin) 1305 (i).

- on M. to adin. *1r. Darin) 1379 (1).
Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 1379: (Mri. Poster) 1380; (Mr.

Davie, Saskatchecan) 1385; (Mr. Quinn) 1385; (Mr.
.McInneq) 1386; (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1387; (Mr.
Oler) 1388; (Mr. Prior) 1389; (Mr. Laurier) 1390;
(Mr. Sutherland) 1391; (Mr. McCleary) 1392; (Mr.
Lount)1393 (i).

- ROBERT, LATE POSTMASTER AT NORTHFIELD,

CHARACTER: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2879 (ii).
MCNAB, FISIIERY INSPECTOR, INSTRUCTIIONS FROM

GOvT. : Ques. (Mr. Bostock) 3056 (ii).
MCNEILL, J. R., PREVENTIVE OFFICER AT GRAND

NARROws, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)
3504 (ii).

McPHEE, ANGUs, POSTMASTER AT HOPEFIELD, Dis.
aISSAL: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 541 (i).

- Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4365 (ii).
MABOU HARBOUR, BUOY SERViCE, TENDERS, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 4206, 4226 (ii).
MACiREL FISHERY IN N.S., PROTEC.TION oFisHER-

MENS: Remarks (Mr. Ka-ulbach) 3673, 4371 (ii).
MAGDALEN ISLANDS SAVINGS BAsNK: Ques. (Mr.

Lemtieux)789 (i).

MAGDALEN ISLANDS, WINTER MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Lemnieux) 789, 1027 (i).

MAGENTA (P.Q.) POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL, &C. : QUeS.

(Mr. Morin) 921 (i).
MAIL CONTRACTS IN N. S.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 1025.

CANCELLEID SINCE JULY, 1896: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Cameron) 1664.

OTTAWA AND) BROCKVILLE : Remnarks (Mr.

Taylor) 4106 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 2790, 5083 (ii).
SURSIîIES AX SS. SCCVENTIONS: n Coim. of

Sup., 2790, 4994 ; couc., 5419 (ii).
SeC " POST OFFICE."

MANITOBA:
FAIRLIE, REV. Mr ,PRINCIPAL WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL

SCHOOL, APPNMT, &C.: Ques (Mr ameron)490(i).
GRAIN STANDARDS, MAN. ANI) N.W.T., CHANGEs :

Ques. (Mr. Wood, Brockville) 1077 (i).
H UDSON BAiY EXPEDITION. See " h UDSON BAY."
JAMESON, R. W., Esq., Menber for Winnipeg: in-

troduced, 1665 (i).
MCCARTrY ACT, CLAIMS UNDER IN PROVENCHER:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 2421 (i).
MILITIA CORPS, MORRIS (MAN.) ORGANIZATION:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 1307 (i).
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE GOVT. BUILDINGS, CHANGE OF

SITE: Ques. (Mr.. Fo8ter) 262 (i).
-- POST OFFICE, CHANGE OF SrTE: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 2883 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 2589 (i), 4950 (ii).

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, MAN., UNSETTLED CLAIM OF
PROv.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. LaRi.ire) 546 (i).

RUTHERFORD, J. G., EsQ., Member for Macdonald:
introduced, 1990 (i).

ST. ANDREW'S RAPIDS IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.
Jame80n)1987 (i).

SIFTON, HON. C., Member for Brandon: intro-
duced, 3.

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES, JUDGES, MAN.: in Com. Of
Sup., 3731 (ii).

WINNIPEG IMMIGRATION BUILDING: in Com. of SuD.,
4949 (ii).

WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, NAXE OF PRINCIPAL,
&c.: Ques (Mr. Caimeron) 490 (i i.

-- APPNMT. OF SUT.: M. for Cor.*(Mr. Cameron)
1664 (i).

WINNIPEG AND ST. LONIFACE HOSPITAL : in Com. of
Sup., 2263.

[See "NOUTH-WEST TER iromITiES."]

Man. and Pacifie Ry. Co.'s B. No. 24 (Mr.
Douglas). 1°, 707 ; 2°, 785 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*,
3465 (ii). (6Y-61 Vie., c. 52.)

MAN. SCHOOLS QUES., PAPERS NOT BROUGHT DOWN:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 168 (i).
REF. IN SPEECH FROM1 THRONE: Ques. (Mr.

LaRivière) 342 (i).
AND REMEDIAL ORDER: Ques. (Mr. Haggart)

792 (i).
MR. FITZPATRICK'SLETTERTOHON. EDi. BLAKE:

M. for copy (Mr. Quinn)836 ().
- FURTHER PAPERS : M. for Ret. (Mr.. LaRivière)

826 (i).
-ETTLEMENT : Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 918, 1307,

1451 (i).
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MAN. SCHOOL FUND: M. (Sir Richard Cartieright)
for Com. on Res., 3842(i).

Man. and South-eastern Ry. Co.'s B. No.
19 (Mr. Landerkin). 1°*, 7(7; 2°*, 785; in
Coi., 2450 (i) ; 3*, 2775 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 53.)

MAJOR'S MILL PARK: in Com. of Sup., 2653 (i).
MARBLE, &C.: in Coin. of Ways and Means. 3497 (ii).
MAPLE BAY POST OFFICE, CLAIMS OF WILLIAM BEAU-

MONT: Ques. (Mr. McInmes) 4364 (ii).
MARCOTTE, F. A., ESQ., Member for Champlain: in

troduced, 950 (i).

MAR G ABRrETTSV I LLE PIER : in Com. of Sup., 2719 (ii).
TE NI)ERS FOR CONTRACT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Mils) 3868 (ii).

MARINE:
BEAR RIVER (N.S.) OBSTRUCTIONS TO NAV., &C.:

Ques. (M r. Mills) 486 (i).
.-- on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Mills) 4772 (ii).
BIRD ROCK ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE, RESCUE OF WOMAN:

Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 3508 (ii).
CAN. REGISTRY OF SHIPPINGo: in Com. of Sup., 2290.
CASCUMPEC Buor SERVICE, TENDERS AND CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. fartin) 1742 (j).
COASTING LAws oF CANADA AN) U. S.: M. for Cor-

(Mr. Britton) 3525 (ii).
CAP SAUMON LIGHTHOUSE, CONTRACT FOR FIREwooD:

Ques. (Mr. Morin) 264 (i).
-- CONSTRUCTION, AMT. PAID: Ques. (Mr. Morin)

264 ().
DISMISsALS. See general heading.
FIDDLE REEF (B.C.) MARINE LIGEHTS: Ques. (Mr.

Prir) 1376 (i).
HUDSON BAY EXPEDITION. See " HUDSON BAy."
HVDROORAPHIC SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup., 3295 (ii).
GASPE LIGHTSHIP-KEEPER: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2126.
GOVT. STEAMERS, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS : in

Com. of Sup., 226 (i).
IRVIN, JOHN, APPNMT. AS LIGHTSHIP-KREPER: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain)1633(i).
"LA CANADIENNE," DR. NAP. LAVOIE: Ques. (Mr.

Duqas) 1304, 1544 (i).
LIGITHOUSE-KEEPERS, LIMITATION 0F AGE: Ques.

(Mr. McCormiack) 266 (i).
LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE: in Com. of Sup.,

2293 (i).
MARINE HOSPITALS AND SHIPWRECKED SEAMEN: -in

Com. of Sup., 2296 ().
MARINE AND FISHERIES DEPT.: in Com. of Sup.,

1730, 2007 G) ; cone., 3730,4839 (ii).
NAVIGABLE RIVERS, OBSTRUCTIONS IN: in Com. of

Sup., 2293 (i).
"NEWFIELD," STR., APPNMTS.: Ques. (Sir Charlea

B. Tper)>2125 (i).
OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE : in Com. of Sup., 2290.
PINPLATS BARGES, REGISTRATION: Ques. (Mr. Mc

Mullen) 921i).
POINT Au BARILLIGHTHOUSE-KEEPEB, APPNMT., &c.:

Ques. (Mr. McCormack)266 (i).
REWARDS FOR SAVING LIFE: in Con. of Sup., 2290(i).
TIDAL SERVICE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 2291 (i).
WRECKS, INVESTIGATION INTO: in COM. Of Sup.,

2290(i).
[See "FISHERIES," &C.]

Maritime Milling Co.'s incorp. B. No. 40
(Mr. Fraser, Giysboro'). 1*, 1071; 2°* 1202 (i);
in Com. and 3°, 2927 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 92.)
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MARSH HILL (ONT.) POSTMASTER, APPNMT. of G. G.
KING : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 261, 268, 483 (i).

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Foster) 1663 (i).
MARTIN, Mr., POSTMASTER, (P.E. I.,)DIîsMSSAL: QueS.

(Mr. Martin) 926 (i).
MAUGERVILLE, UPPER, POSTMASTER, DIsMIssAL, &O.

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Foster) 1663 (i).
MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS: in Coni. of Ways and

Means, 3477 (ii).
Medicine Hat Ry. and Coal Co.'s B. No.

56 (Mr. Lount). 1*, 1172; 2'*, 1232; in Com.,
2166 ; 30, 2610 (). (60-61 Vic., c. 54.)

MELOCHEVILLE POSTMASTER, STAMP SALE: QueS.
(Mr. Taylor) 2418 (i).

MEMBERS, NEW, CERTIFICATES OF RET. : Notification
(Mr. Speakcr) 86, 950, 1664 (i).

MEMBERS' ABSENCE BEFORE PROROGATION, PAR. IN
MONTREAL "AZETrrE": Remarks (Mr. Taylor)
5159 (ii)..

Personal Explanation (Mr. Henderson) 5542.
MEMBER CALLED TO ORDER: Personal Explanation

(Mr. Speaker) 177 (i).
MEM BERS R EMARKS CHECKED : 163, 555, 562, 699, 784,

1376, 1392, 1453, 1456, 1457, 1462, 1560,2031, 2137,
2299, 2359 (i), 3398, 3766, 4032, 4102, 4107, 4205,
4211, 4367, 5229, 5316, 5401, 5403 (ii).

MERCIER Jos., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Ca8-
• grain) 1633, 1835 (i).

MERCIER, WILFIDt, APPNMT. AS COMMISSIONER.I
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 917 (i).

INVESTIGATION AT POST OFFICE, VALLET-

FIELD): M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bcrgeron) 2448 (i).-
MERRICK, POST OFFICE INsPECTOR, NEGLECT r OF

DUTIES: Ques. (Mr. Pettet) 2409 (i).

MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY:
ESTIMATES, TU E, 1897-98: Presented (Mr. Fielding)

667 (i).
Suppl., 1896-97, 3742,4008 (ii).
Suppl., 1897-98, 4612(ii).
further Suppl., 1897-98, 5009 (ii).

INTERNAL ECONOMY CoMMISSIoN: Presented (Mr.
Laurier) 492 (i).

QUEEN'S DIAMOND> JUBILEE, MILITA CONTINGENT:
Presented (Mr. Fielding) 2658 (ii).

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE, REPLY: Presented (Mr.
Laurier) 1900 Ci).

METAL GLOVE FASTENERS, &C.: in COM. of Ways and
Means, 4466 (i).

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE: in Coin. of Sup., 2295 (i).

Methodist Trust Fire Insurance Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 28 (Mr. Britton). 1°*, 707;
2°*, 785; in Com. and 3°*, 1631 (i). (60-61 Vie.,
c. 77.)

MICMAC INDIANS, MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: on M. fOr
Com. of Sup. (Mr. McMillan) 4019 (ii).

MILITIA:
ARTILLERY GARRISON BATTERY No. 3, DImSBAIman:

Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 340.
DISMiSSALS. See generalheading.
GANANOQUE DRILL SHED, REMOvAL: Ques. (Mr. Tay-

lor)1078 (i).
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MILITIA-Con.
GRAY , LT. COL., LATE INSPECTOR OF STORES; Ques.

(Mr Clarke) 2881 (ii).
KINGSTON AND LONDON BARRACKS, WOOD CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Tyrwhiut) 2425 (i).
MILITIA: i n Com. of Sup.,1669,1926 Ci), 4802, 4831,641,

4993 (ii).
MILITIA, ACTIVE, NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS AND

MEN: M. for Ret.* (Sir Adolphe (aron) 244 (i).
ALDERSHOT CAMP (N.S.) SUPPLIES: M. for

Ret.* (Sir Charlen H. Teiupper) 2418 (i).

CAMPS, EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BATTALIONS:
Ques. (Mr. Stenson) 3668 (ii).

CORPS, MORRIS (MAN.) ORGANIZATION: Ques.
tMr. LaRivière) 1307 (i).

MILITARY COLLEGE, KINGSTON, REORGANIZATION: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 2447 (i).

A DMINISTRATIVE CHANGES: Ques. (Mr. Hughea)
791 (i).

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 3540 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 4802 (ii).
Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 4108 (ii).

SERGEANTS SERVICES DISPENSED WITH : Ques.
4121 (ii).

MILITIA AND DEFENCE, DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 1669,
1926 (i), 4831 (ii).

DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 667 (i).

MONUMENTS, BATTLEFIELDS OF CAN.: in Com. of

Sup., 4861 (ii),
OLD FORT ERIE, CHANGE OF CONTROL: Ques. (SMr.

McCleary) 2415(i).
QUEEN'S DIAMOND JUBILEE, MILITIA CONTINGENT: iD

Com. of Sup., 4861, 4994 (ii).
PAR. IN QUEBEC " CHRONICLE ",; Remarks (Mr.

Daivin) 3239 (ii).
- NAMES OF MILITIA OFFICERS, 1C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Picton) 3236 (ii).
CELEBRATION, VOTE FOR MILITIA: Presented

(Mr. Fielding) 2558 (ii).
LIST OF OFFICERS: Ques. (Mr. Mughes) 1901.
APPNMTS.: Remarks (Mr. Hughes) 973, 1083.
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 973 (i).

-- COLONIAL TROoPs : Ques. (.Mr. Flint) 922 (i).
-- M. to adjn. Hse. (Mr. Domville) 838 i).

QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES, REP. OF COMMISSION: QUes.
(Mr. Roes Robertson) 1739 i).

ST. JOHNS MILITARY SCHOOL,TENDERS FOR COAL AND
WOOD: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 1029 (i).

COAL OIL SUPPLY, TENDERS: Ques. (Mr.
Morin),1078(i).

CONTRACT FOR DRUGS: Ques. (Mr. Morin)
1028(il.

VETERANS OF 1837-38, PENSION CLAIMS, &C.: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Cameron) 3537 (ii).

VOLUNTEERS OF 1866, RECOGNITION OF SERVIcEs, &C.,
By GOvT.: Ques. (Mr. AfcMullen) 3056 (ii).

Minden and North-western Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 55 (Mr. McHfugh). 1°*, 1172;
20*, 1232; in Com., 2450 (i); 3°*, 2775 (ii). (60-61
Vic., c. 55.)

Mining Development and Advisory Cor-
poration of British America incorp.
B. No. 82 (Mr. Maxwell). 1°, 1538; 2 m.,
1632, 1775; 2° , 1936 (i); in Coin. and 3°*, 2927
(ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 90.)

MINING DEVELOPMENT, &C., CO.'S PET., REF. BACE

TO COM.,: M. (Mr. Morrison) 2W63 (i).
MINING MACHINERY, FREE ENTRY U'NDER TARIFF:

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2219 (il.

MINISTERS ANSWERING QUESTIONs: Remarks (Sir
Charle Tupper) 789 (i).

MISCELLANEOUS : in Coin. of Sup., 2562 (i), 3863, 4082 ,-

5000, 5205; coue., 5456 (ii).
MITCHELL, DR. GEO., INDIAN PHISICIAN AT WALPOLE

I.SLAN): Ques. (Mr. Cliney) 927 (i).

MONTFORD COLONIZATION RY. CO.'S SUUSIDY: prOp.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738 (ii).
MONTMAGNY POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 5281 (ii).

Montreal BridgeeOo.'s B. No. 90 (Mr. Pré-
fonta ine). 1L*, 1666; 2°*, 1937 (i) ; in Coni. and
30*, 3465 (ii). (60-61 Vie., e. 67.)

MONTRiEAL INLAND REVENUE, COST OF COLLFCrIONS,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Berytron) 3057 (ii).

Montreal and Pacifie Junction Ry. Oo0's
B. No. 101 (Mr. Préfontaine). 1*, 1899 ;2°*,

2022 (i).
MONTREAL POST OFFICE, %EW SKYLIGHTS, &C.: in

Coi. of Sup., 4947 (ii).

MONUMENTS, BATTLEFIELDS OF CAN. : in Comn. Of

Sup., 4861 (ii).
MORGAN, MICHAEL, POST3MASTER AT BEAR ISLAND:

Ques. (Mr. «illies) 672 (i).

MORRISBURG CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, APPNMT. : Ques.

(Mr. Broder) 341, 489 (i).
DAVIrD HALLIDAY'S APPNMT, : M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Broder) 1775 (i).

-- DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. WaU<ace) 489 (i).

MOUNT ALBERT ANID HOLT MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Hughes) 795 (i).
MOUNTED POLICE: in Corn. of Sup., 1709 (i), 4078 (ii).

Mounted Police Act (1894) Amt. B. No.
62 (Mr. Da vin). 1°, 1231 ; 2° m., 2037 ().

Pension Act Amt. B. No. 57 (Mr.
Davin). 1°*, 1172 (i).

(1889) Amt. B. No. 59 (Mr. Davis). 1°,
1228 ; 2° n.,2036(i).

-- (1889) Amt. B. No. 89 (Mr. Davin). 1°,
1539(i).

MOUNTED POLICE, STRENGTH OF FORCE: Ques. (Mr.
Oliver) 19190 (i).

MT. STEWART (P.E.1.) CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, Dis-
MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 786 (i).

MUMA, HENRY, OFFICIAL REPEBEE, EMPLYMT. BY

GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Sornerville) 3719 (ii).
DISMISSAL : Ques. (Mr. Somerville) 4735 (ii).

MURRAY BAY AND ST. PAUL MAIL CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Moria) 263 (i).
WHARF AND MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Morin) 340 (i).
MURRAY HARBOUR (P. E. I.) HARBOUR-MASTER,

APPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2216 (i).
BUOY SERVICE, CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr. Martin)

1029 (Î).
MUSQuOiDOBOIT, UPPER, DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER:

Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1542 (i).
MUTrON, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3358(ii).
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Mycenian Marble Co. of Can. Patent
Relief B. No. 83 (Mr. Rosa mond). 1°*, 1538;
2°, 1632; in Com., 2345, 2449; 3°*, 2449 (i). (60-
61 Vic., c. 96.)

NAVIGABLE RIvERs, OBsTiRucrIoNs: in Coin. of Sup.,
2293 (i).

Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt.
B. No. 105 (Mr. Du ries). 1°*, 2215(i); 2* and
in Con., 2742; 3°, 2800 ; Sen. Ants., 4109 (i).
(60--61 Vic., c. 23.)

NANAIMO AND COMOX MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS, &C.

Qbues. (Mr. McInnes) 3720 (ii).
NANTEL, 13RUNO, REvIsING OFFiCER, TERREBONNE:

Quîes. (Mr. LuBirière) 491 (i).
N.APANEE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, APPNMT., &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Wi/soi) 482 (i).

National Life Assurance Co's. of Can. in-
corp. B. No. 74 (Mr. Lount). 10*, 1373; 29*,
1574; in Com. and 3°, 2345(i). (60-61 Vie., c. 78.)

NATIONAL McsEUM, ERECTION AT OTTAWA: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Belcourt) 2426 (i).
NEW BRUNSWICK:

BROOKFIELD STATION (1.C R.) AND EASTVILLE RY.
SUBsIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; in Com.,
5528 (ii).

CAMPBELLTON AND GRAND FALLS SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Com., 5513 (ii).

CAMPOBELLO BREAKWATER, REPAIRs : Ques. (Mr.
Ga nong) 2565 (i).

CAPE TORMENTINE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
4958 (ii).

CENTRAL RY. CO. OF N. B. SUB8IDY: prop. Res. (Mr.
Blair) 4737 (ii).

DisMissALS. See general heading.
0A1 BAY MILLS P. O., CLosING: M. for Ret. (Mr.

McAliter) 1663 (i).
ST. JOHN HARBOUR, in Com. of Sup., 2732 (i).
ST. STEPHEN'S AND MILLTOWN RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738 (i).
SCOVIL, WALTER B., PET. re: Ques. (Mr. Domville)

2415 (i).
SHIPPEGAN HARBOUR, in Com. of Sup., 4958 (ii).
SUSSEx, GOVT. BUILDINGS, APPNMT. OF CARE-

TAKER: Ques. (Mr. Fouter) 261(i).
WELSFORD AND GAGETOWN RY. SuBsIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 4736 (ii).
[See "POST OFFICE," "PUBLIC WORKS," &C.]

NEPEAN POIN'T INTERCOLONIAL BRtiGE, OTAWA,

SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 5158 (i).
NEWBURG AND KINGSTON MAIL CONTRACTS: M. for

Cor. (Mr. WilsOn) 1748 (i).
"NrWFIELU," STR., APPNMTS.: Ques. (Sir Charles H.

Tupper) 2125 (i).
NEWFOUNDLAND AND CONFEDERATION: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Martin) 2433 (i).
NEWSPAPERS, &C.: in Coin. of Ways and Means,

3707 (ii).

NEWSPAPER CRITICISMS:
BAIE DES CHALEURS RY., PAI. In HALIFAX Ohron<cle:

Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 342 (ii).
CoAL TRADEr O N. S., ALLEGED UTTERANCES,

FINANCE MINISTER, M r. CGillie8) 669 (1).
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NEWSPAPER CRITICISMS-Con.
EXPORT DUTY ON LoGs, PAR. IN MIDLAND Free Preaa:

Remarks (Mr. Bennett) 4105 iii).
GOODWIN 08. THE QUEEN, PAR. IN TORONTO Globe:

Ques. (Sir (harlea H. Tupper) 3840 (ii).
La LIbre Parole, LIBELLOUS STATEMENTS AGAINST

MIN. OF CROWN: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3971 (ii).
LIVE RPOOL POST OFFICE, PAR. IN MONTREAL Gazette:

Personal Explanation ,Mr. Henderson) 5542 (ii).
MEMBERS ABSENCE BEFORE PROROGATION, PAR IN

MONTREAL Gazette : Remarks (Mr. Tayfor)
5159 (ii).

MOTIONS ON ORDER PAPER. PAR. IN MANITOBA Fred
Press : (Mr. Davin 2886 (ii).

NEW YORK Sun'# ARTICLE ON QUEEN VICTORIA:
Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 1990 (i).

PREFERENTIAL CLAUSE, PAR. IN MONTREAL Gazette:
(Mr. Préfontaine) 2657 (ii).

REP. OF SPEECH IN Globe (Mr. Craig) 3672 (ii).
Niagara Grand Island Bridge Co.'s B. No.

37 (Mr. Ingram). 1°, 914; 2*, 1058 ;in Con.
and 3°*, 1936 (i). (60-61 Vie., c. 68.)

NICOLET RIVER BREAKWATER, REPAIRs, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Boisvert) 671 (i).
North American Life Assurance Co.'s B.

No. 54 (Mr. Lount). 1°, 1172; 20*, 1232 (i);
in Com. and 30*, 2776 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 79.)

NORTHFIELD (B.C.) POSTMASTER, DisîsAL : QueS.
(Mr. Darin) 1305 (i).

_____ INSPECTOR FLETCHER's REi.: M. for copy*
(Mr. Darin) 2021 (i).

NoRH HARBOUit, AsPY BAT, HARBOUR OF REFUGE:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bethune) 2445 (i).
NoRTH PERROTT POST OFFICE : Ques. (Mr. Mills) 485.
____POSTMASTER, MR. SPURR'S APPNMT. : M. for

Ret. (Mr. Mils) 1998 (i).
NORTH RIVER, ST. ANN's BUILING OF WHARF:

Ques. (Mr. Bethume) 1740 (i).

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES:
AsPDIN, THOS. W., CLAIM FOR SCRIP: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 1374(i).
ATHABASCA AND MACKENZIE RIVER MAIL SERVICI:

Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 2421 (i).
BANFF ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK: inCom. ofSup.,5000.
BIEMNER FURS SEIZUrE, COMPENSATION: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Davis) 1744 (i).
CARTWRIGHT, MR. F. I,., APPNMT. AS INSPECTOR N.

W. MOUNTED POLICE: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 489 (i).
CHAMPAIN,SAMUrEL, CLAIM AGAINST GOV.'T, REi.-

LION, 1885; Ques. (Mr. Davis) 490 (i). .
CREAMERIES I N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 2179(i).
CUSTOMS COLLECTORS, HUDSON BAT OFFICIALS:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 794.1452 (i).
-- in Com. of Sup., 2560(i).
DAUNAIS, C. M., INDIAN INSTRUCTOR, APPNMT. - Que..

(Mr. Davin) 1450 (i).
DAVIS, T. O., ESQ., Member for Saskatchewan:

introduced 3 (i).
DISMISSALS. See general heading.
ESTEVAN LAND OFFICE, REMOVAL TO ALAMEDA: Que.

(Mr. Davin)1638 (i).
GOVT. HORSES AT PRINCE ALBERT, PAYMENTS POS

CARE : M. for Cor.1(Mr. Davia) 3537(ii).
GOVT. OF N. W. T., SusiDî AND Powns: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Davin)1030,1043 i..
----- in Com. of Sup., 4081,5002(ii).
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Con.
GRAIN TRANSPORT FROM N. W. T. AND MAN., 1891 TO

1897: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3509, 3669 (ii).
GRUNDY, ERNEST, LATE POSTMASTER AT DUCK LAKE:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 3870 ii).
HUDSON BAY ExPEDITIoN. See " HUDSON BAY."

HUDSON BAY PORTS, CUSTOMS COLLECTORS: QueS.
(Mr. Davis) 794,1452 (i).

INDIAN DISTURBANCES: Remarks (Mr. Darin) 3059.
INDIAN OFFICE, RFGINA, RBMOVA.L TO WINNIPEG:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1985 Ci).
INDIANS, PEACE RIVER AND ATHABASCA REGIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 1986 ().
INDIAN SUPPLIES, MAN. AND N. W. T., SCHEDILE OF

T ENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 487, 1078, 1301 (i).
-- MR. MCCOLL'S LETTER re PURCHABE; Ques.

(Mr. Dain>)1306 (j).
MOUNTED POLICE. STRENGTH oF FORCE : Ques. (Mr.

Oliver) 1990 (i).
PRINCE ALBERT BRANCH, C. P. R., PAR IN PRINCE

ALBERT "ADVOCATE": Remarks (Mr. Davis)2657.
SHERIFF, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 667 (i).

QU'APPELLE MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS AND CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1079 Ci).

QUARANTINE, MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
3238 (ii).

REGINA, LONG LAKE. &C., RY. CO., GOVT. SUBSIDY:
Ques. (Mr. Davis)1637 (i).

ST. PAUL INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, FURNISHING SUPPLIES:
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Davin) 1664 (i).

SASKATCHEWAN BRIDGE. EDMONTON: in Com. Of SuP.,
2787 (ii).

SASKATCHEWAN MAIL SERVICE, REGULARITY oF DE-
LIVERY : Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1634 (i.

SASKATCHEWAN RY. AND MINING Co.'s B., PROCERD-
INGS NULL AND VOID: M. (Mr. Sutherland) 0537,
5539 (ii)

SASKATOON AND BATTLEFORD AND ONION LAKE MAIL
SE RVICE: Ques. (Mr. Davie) 1633 (i).

SCHOOLS, INDIAN, DAY, BOAR DING AND INDUSTRIAL:
in Com. of Sup., 4076, 5000 (ii).

&OOLS, UNORGANISED TERRITORJES, SuBsiDY: in
Com. of Sup., 5002ii).

SCRIP FOR HALF-BREEDS' CLAIMS: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Davis; 3530 Ci).

SEED GRAIN, AMOUNTS OWING BY FARMERS, MAN. AND
N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1989,2215 i).

TERRITORIAL ExHIBITION, OUTSTANDING DEBTS:
Queo. (Mr. Davin) 1374(i).

-in Com. of Sup., 4859 (ii).
WOOD MOUNTAIN SCOUTS, CLAIMS FOR SCRIP; prop.

Res. (Mr. Davin) 1051 (i).
[See "POST OFFICE," "PUBLIC WORKS," &C.]

North-west Territories Act Amt. B. No.
114 (Mr. Sifton). 1°, 2797; 2° and in Com.,
4110; 3°, 4118 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 28.)

NORWAY IRON, &o.: in Com. of Ways and Means,

3718 (ii).

NOVA SCOTIA:
ADMIRALTY JURISDICTION AND N.S. COUNTY COURT

JUDGES: Ques. (Mr. Gili4es)-262(i).
ANNAPOLIS POSTAL SERVICE. See' POST OFFICE."
BADDECK AND 10A, GRAND NARROWS AND EUISR

COVE MAIL SUBSIDIES: in CoM. of Sup., 2791;
cone., 5419 (ii).

BEAR RIVER, OBSTRUCTIONSs To NAVIGATION, &C.:
Ques. (MP. Mille) 486 (i).

-- on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Mille) 4772 (ii).

NOVA SCOTIA-Con.
BOULARDERIE WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 719 (i).
CENTRAL RY. AND LIVERPOOL, &c., RY. SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; in Com., 5524 (ii).
COAL TRADE OF N.S., ALLEGED UTTERANCES OF

FINANCE MINISTER: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 669 ().
COAST LINE Ry. Co.'s SUaSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.

Blair) 4738 (iii.

CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 2552 (i).
DisMISSALS. See general heading.
GLOUCESTER FISHING SCHOONERS AND N.S. FISHER-

MEN: Remarks (Mr. Kaulba ch) 3673, 4371 (ii).
HALIFAX Lo.AN Co.'s B., SUSPENSION OF RULE: M.

(Mr. Fraser, Guyuoro') 1665 ().
HALIFAX AND NEWFOUNDLAND MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 2790, 4994 (ii).
"INDIAN GARDICNS" RESERVE, SALE OF AT:

Ques. (Sir Charle H. Tupper) 3509 (ii).
INDIAN GARDEN, &C., AND SHELBURNE RY.

SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738 (ii).
INVERNESS ELECTION PET.: Remarks (Mr. McLen-

nan, Invernes8) 2299 (i).
IONA STATION RESTAURANT: Ques. (Mr. Bethune)

1739 (i).
-REPAIRS TO WHARF, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bethune)

489, 921, 1740 (i).
JUDIQUE WHARF: in Com. of Sup.. 2719 (ii).
KENTVILLE AND LIVERPOOL P. O.: in Com. Of Sup.,

4901: conc., 5432 (ii).
L'ARDOISE BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Gillieg) 67-0 (i.
LOBSTER FISHING IN CAPE BRETON: Remarks (Sir

Charles I. Tupper)1.550, 251 (i).
MABOU IIARBOUiR Buoy SERVICE, TENDERS, &0.:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 4206,4226 (ii).
MACKEREL FISH ERY, PROTECTION OF FISHERMEN:

Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach) 3673, 4371 (ii).
MARGARETSVILLE PIER: in Com. of Sup.,2719 (ii).

TENDERS FOR CONTRACT, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Mille) 3868 dii).

MILITIA CAMP, ALDERSEOT, QUEEN'S CO., SUPPLIES;
M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2448 (i).

NORTH HARBOuiJ AsPY BAT, HARBOUR OF REFUGE;
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bethune) 2445 (i).

NORTE RIVER,ST. ANN's, BUILDING OFWHARF; Ques.

(Mr. Bethune)1740 Ci).
N. S. CENTRAL Ry., BALANCE OF SUBSIDIES, &O.

Ques. (Mr. Mill)3868 (ii).
N. S. SOUTHERN RY., SuBsIDY: Ques. (Mr. Kaul-

bach) 4471 (li).
PIE RS, &C., A NNAPOLIS CO., REPAIES, &C. : Ques. Mr.

Mills) 486, 487 (i).
POINT TUPPER STATION AGENT, APPNMT.: Que&.

(Mr. Gillies) 788(i).
PORT H AWKESBURY AND BROAD CovE RY. SuBsIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; in Com., 5521 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE, &C ,(G UYSBOROUGH, kC., MAIL SUB-

siDY: in Com. of Sup., 2793.4998 (ii).
PUGWASH WH ARF: in CoM. of Sup., 2719 (i).

ST. ANDREW'S P. O., RSP. RESPECTING LATE FIRE:
Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3235 (ii).

ST. ANNE, ANNAPOLIS, CARETAKER: QUES. (Mr.

Mills) 5009 (ii).
S-. PETER'S CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 5274 (li).

SUNNY BRAE Rr., SUBSIDY ' B GoVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) 1542 ().
SuNNY BRaE AND COUNTRT HARBOUR RY. SUBSIDT:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4788; in Com. 5521, (11).
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NOVA SCOTIA-Con.
THORNE, JAMES H., COMPLAINT AGAINST: QueS. (Mr.

Mille) 916 (i).
TR ACADIE LAZARETTO: in Com. of Sup., 2262 ().
WALLACE WHARF: in COM. of Sup., 2720 (ii).
WALSH, C. J., CLAIMS UN LEEWÀRD ISLANDS GOVT.:

Remarks (Sir Charles I. 7per) 3676 (ii).
WINDSOR JUNCTION (I.C. R.) AND UPPER MUGQUODO-

BOIT RY. SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738;
in Com., 5520 (ii).

[See " POST OFFICE," &C.]

OAK BAY MILLS POST OFFICE, CLOSIN-.: M. for Ret.
(Mr. McA lister) 1663 (i).

OAK POINT, (N.B.) LIGHTHOUSE.KEEPER, G. R. PICK-
ETT's DISSM1AîL: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3669 (ii).

OATHS OF OFFICE. See "A»MINISTRATION."

O'BRIEN, W )., DIsMISSAL FROM STR. "LANS»OwNE":

Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 4008 (ii).
OCEAN ANID RIVER SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2290 (i).
ODESSA POSTMASTER, NAME, RECOMIMENDATiON, &C.-

Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 266 (i).
OKA INDIANS, REMIOVAL: in Coin. Of Sup., 4073 (i).

O'KELLEY, E., IMMIGRATION AGENT TO liRELAN),

APPNMT .: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 669 (i).

OLDFIELD, SAMUEL E., LIG1ITHOUSE-KEEPER AT POINT

AU BARIL, APPNMT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. McGCorumck)
266 (i).

OLD FORT ERIE, CIANGE OF CONTROL: Ques. (Mr.

McClearji) 2415 (i).
O'LEARY, HUGH, APPNNIT. BY GoVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 1802 (i).

OLEO-STEARINE: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3712(ii).

ONTARIO:
ALEXANDRIA REFORMATORY: in Com. of Sup., 4949.
ALGOMA ELECTION, COMMISSION re: in Coin. of Sup..

4987, 5059; cone., 5451 (ii).
ANDERSON, Taos. E., APPNMT. AS COLLECTOR OF CUS-

TOMS: M. for Cor.*Mr. Wilson) 1057 (i).
BENNETT, W. H., Esq., Member for East Simcoe:

introduced, 3.
BINDER TWINE MADE AT KINGSToN PENITENTIARY,

COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McLennan, Glengarrv)
1634().

CAPE CROKER, INDIAN AGENT MCIVER: QueS. (Mr.
McNeill) 573, 788 (i).

"CHALLONER," DREDGE, WORK DONE AT MIDLAND:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 260 (i).

COBOURO, NORTHUMBERLAND AND PACIFIC RY. CO.'S
SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4736 (ii).

COLLINGWOOD HARROUa: in Coin. of Sup., 2758 (ii).
CORNWALL,,CANALENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup.,

3861,5115 (ii).
--- AND SOULANGES CANALS, DIMENSIONS AND CON-

TRACTORS: Ques. (Mr. AfLennan, Glengarry)
2411 (i).

-- AND BEAUHARNOIS CANALS, COST oF BREAKS In
1894-95: Ques. (Mr. Reid) 2425 (i).

CRWE, INDIAx AGENT, SAUQEEN RESERVE: QueS.
(Mr. McNeill)340,573,788, 847 ().

CUSTOUS: in Com. of Sup.,2554 (i).
DISMISSALS. See general beading.
DOM. EXHIBITION, TonoNTo, GovT. AID: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 1633 ().
FENELOi FALLs CusToNs OrFicER: Ques. (Mr.

HugEI) 258 (i).
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ONTARIO-Con.
FIsHrER'Y GUARDIANS, NORTH VICTORIA: Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 1081, 1308, 1451 (i).
FISHING LICENSESGRANTED.LAKE ERIE: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Ingtram) 837 (i).
FORT FRANCIS C: in Com. of Sup., 4970 (ii).
GAHAN, CONVICT, RELEASE FROM KINGSTON PENiEN-

TIARY: Remarks (Sir Charles H. Tupper)3339(ii).
GALOPS CANAL, IROQUOIS SECTION, TENDERS: M. for

copy* (Mr. Clancv)3538 (ii).
-TENDE RS FOR CARDINAL SECTION: M. for oopy*

(Mr. Clancy) 3538 (ii).
UANANOQUE DRILL SHED, REMOVAL : QueS. (Mr.

Taylor) 10 8 (i).
GODERICH HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 2740 Cii).
GRAHAm, D., EsQ,, Member for North Ontario:

introduced, 3.
HAMILTON AND NIAGA RA CUSTOMS COLLECTORS: QueS.

(Mr. Gibson) 1540 Ci).
HEYD, C. B., ESQ., Member for South Brant: in-

troduced, 3.
HILTON AND MARKDALE WHARF: il Coim. Of SuD.,

4966 (ii).
HONORA WHARF, MANITOULIN ISLAND: in Com. Of

Sup.. 4964 (ii).
INDIAN OFFICE,BRANTFORD, APPNMT. OFDAVID HIIL:

M. fur Cor.* (Mr. Clancy) 3539 (ii).
IRONDALE, BANCROFT AND OTTAWA RY. CO.'s SUR-

SIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 5158 (ii).
KAMINISTIQUIA RIVER ; in Com. of Sup., 2577 (i).
KELLEY, MISS, WINDSOR P. 0. EMPLOYEE : QueS.

(Mr. Hiuqhes) 920 (i .
KINGSTON COTTON MILLS AND TARIFF CHANGES: Re-

marks (Mr. Foster) 98 (i).
DRII.L HALL: in C0m. of Sup., 4948 (ii).
AND LONDON BARRACKS, WOOD CONTRACTS:

Ques.( Mr. Tyrwhitt) 2425 (i).
PENITENTIARY, COMMISSIONERS' REP.: Ques.

(Mr. Medonald, Huron) 1983 (i).
- )ISMISSAL OF (;UARDS: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

3338 (ii).
-- in Coi. of Sup., '795, 4740, 4774 (ii).
KINGSTON, SMITH'S FALLS AND OTTAWA RY. CO.'s

SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4736; in Com.,
5512 (ii).

LANGEVIN BLOCK, CONTRACTOR'S CLAIMS: Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux) 791 Ci).

MCIVER, JOHN, INDIAN AOENT AT CAPE CROKER:
Ques. (Mr. McNeill) 573, 788 (i).

MAJOR'S HILL PARK, OTTAWA: in CoIn. ofSup.,2653.
MILITARY COLLEGE. See " MILITIA."

MITCHELL, DR. GEO., IN[DIAN PHYSICIAN AT WALPOLE
ISLAND: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 927 (i).

MORRISBIYG CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, APPNMT. : QueS.
(Mr. Broder) 341, 489 Ci).
- DAVID HALLIDAY'S APPNMT.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Broder) 1775 Ci).

NAPANEE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, APPfNMT., &C.: Que@.
(Mr. Wilson) 482Ci).

NATIONAL MUSEUX, ERECTION AT OTTAWA: M. for'
Ret. (Mr. Beleourt) 2426(i).

NEPEAN POINT, OTTAWA, INTERCOLONIAL BRIDGEI
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 5158 (ii).

OLD FORT ERIE, CHANGE OF CONTROL: Que. (Mr.
McCleari) 2415 (i).

O'LEARY, HUGH, APPNT. BY GovT.: Quo. (Mr.
Hagheu)1302 (i).
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ONTARIO-Con.
ONTARIO PACIFIC RY. Co.'S SUBSID: prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair);4736i; in Com., 5512 (iiù.
OTTAwa, A RNPRIOR AND PARRY SOUND RY. Co.'s

SuBsiDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).
OTTAWA AND RAINY RIVER Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Com., 5517 (il).
OWEN SOUND AND COLLINGWOOD HARBOURS, EXPEN-

DITURE: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 79 (i).
POINT AU BARIL LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPFR, APPNMT., &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Me Cormack) 266(i).
PORT COLBORNE PUBLIC BUILDING: in Con). of Sup.,

4948 (ii).
PORT STANLEY 11ARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, EXPENDI-

TURK, &c.: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Ingram)837 (i).
PORT STANLEY R1ARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 4966 (ii).
PRINCE'EDWARD CO., PREVENTIVE OFFICERS: Ques.

(Mr. Pettet) 491 ().
RAINY RIVER CHANNEL: in CoM- ofSup., 2773 (ii).
RAT PORTAGE PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,

5285(ii).
RIDEAU HALL, GROUNDS AND RENEWALS: in Com. of

Sup., 2592 (i), 2613, 4885, 5132, 5274 (i).
ST. LAwRENCE RIVER, CANALS, IMPiROvEMENTS: Ques.

(Sir Charles Tuîpper) 2423 (i).
- SALE 0F ISLANDS: Ques . (Mr. Wood, Brock-

ville) 1025 (i).
--- Ques. (Mr. 2aylor) 1080 ().

- NORTH <CANNEL, TENDERS: M. for copy*(Mr.
Clancy) 3538(M.

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: in
Com. of Sup., 3874,5117 (ii).

SCHOMBERG AND AURORA Rv. Co 's SuBSIDY: prop.
Re&. (Mr Blair) 4737; in Com., 5513 (ii).

SMiTr's FALLS PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. Of SuP.,
4949 (ii).

SNETSINGER, J. D , Esr , Member for Cornwall and
Stormont: introduced, 3(i).

SOULANGES CANAL, SECTIONS 4, 5, 6, 7, TENDERS,
CONTRACTS,&C.: Ques.'(Mr. Maclean) 341,488(i).

-- SxcToNs 4, 5, 6, 7, CONTRACTs: Ques. (Mr.
Maclean) 488 ().

SECTION 12, CONTRACTS, &C,: Ques. (Mr. Mac-
lean) 489 (i).

-SECTION 12, TENDERS FOR CONTRACT: M. for
copies' (Mr. Clancy)2447().

-SECTIONS 4,5, 6,7, TENDERS, &c. : M. for copy*
(Mr. Clancy),2447 (i).

STRATHROY CUSToMS OFFIcER, NAME, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. CalverO483 (i).

STRATHEOT AND WESTERN COUNTMES RY. CO.'S SUB-
sDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Com.,
5818(i).

THOUSAND ISLANDS, PURCHASE FROM INDIAN DEPT.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1080 (i).

--- Ques. (Mr. Wood, Brockrille)1025().
TILSONBURG, LAKE ERIE AND PACIFIC Ry. Co.'s Sui-

SIDy: pro> Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737 Gi).
TORONTO HARBouR: in Com. of Sup., 2739 (ii).
--- OsRvATORY: in Com. of Sup., 2295 ().
TaET V .LLEY CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of

Su>p., 3868,4825,.5126(ii).
TUSCJRORA INDIAN RESEERV, APPNMT. OF PHYSICUN:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Clancy) 3538 Gi).

WALPOLE IAMD INDIANS, APPNMT. OF PYaBIOCAN:
Qae. (Mr. Claney)'P87 (l).

WuGeânAVD M ausuREs INPac, PORT AaToea,
APPM .: Ques. (Mr. Pylor) 798(i).

ONTARIO- Con.
WELL AND CANAL, SUPERANNUATION: cone., 5454( ii).
WELLER BAY AS AN OUTPORT, VALUE OF GooDS, DuTy

COLLECTED, &C.: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Corby) 1663 (i).
WILLIAMSBURG CANAL, RETIRING ALLOWANCE, MR.

HICKE Y: in Com. of Sup., 5277 (ii).
[&e "POST OFFICE," "PUBLIC WORKS, &C."]

Ontario Accident Insurance Co.'s incorp
Act Amt. B. No.'78 'Mr. 08'er). 1*, 1538;
2°*. 1631 ; in Com. and 3-*, 2345 (i). (60-61 Vic.,
C. 80.)

Ontario Pacific Ry. Co.'s Change of Name
B. No. 28 (Mr. Snetsinger). 1<*, 707; 20*,
945; in Com. and 30*, 1775 (i). (60-61 Vic., c. 57.)

ORANGEDALE, MARGAREE, &C., MAIL CONTRACTS:
Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 4365 (ii).

ORDER, QUES. OF, MEMBER QUOTING PREVIOUS DE-
BATE : Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 827 (i).

(Mr. Speaker) 1381 (i).
ORWELL (BRUSH WHARF) PREVENTIVE OFFICER,

APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1301 (i).
CUSTOMS SUB-COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

1742 (i).
"OTONABEE," DREDGE, DISMISSAL, ENGINEER: Ques.

(Mr. Hughes) 259 (i).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Hughes) 1774 (i).

OTTAWA, ARNPRIOR ANI) PARRY SoUNJ> Ry. Co. 's
SUBSIDY : prOp. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).

Ottawa Gas Co.'s B. No. 102 (Mr. Belcourt).
1°*, 1983; 2°, 2347 (i); in Coni. and 30*, 2927 (i).
(60-61 Vic., c. 74.)

OrrAWA PUBLIC BUILDINGS, SI)EWALKS, &c. : in
Com. of Sup.,.4948 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Hendcrson) 5037 (ii).
Ottawa and Gatineau Ry. Co.l's B. No.109

(Mr. Champagne). 1°*, 2475 (i); 2*, 2778; in
Com1. and 3'*, 2927 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 58.)

OrrAwA ANI) GATINEAU RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 4736, 4738 (ii).

OTTAWA AN!) RAINY RIVER Ry. CO.'S SUBBsIU: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Coin., 5517 (ii).

Ottawa and New York Ry. Co. &e
" ONTARIO PACIFIC."

"OUR LADY OF THE SNOWs": M. to adjn. lHse. (Mr.
Darin) 1546(i).

RunrARD KiPLING's POEM: Quotation (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Coin. of Ways and Means,
1428 (i).

OWEN SOUND ANI COLLINGWOOD HARlBoURs, EXPEN.-
DITURE: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 796 (i).

OYSTER CULTURE : in Com. of Sup., 2551 (i).

PACIFICCABLE, GOVT. AcTION: Remarks (Sir Richard
Cartivright) 4109 (ii).

POSTAL SERVICE, ALLOWANCEs TO MAIL
CLERKS: Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 2417 (i).

PACIFIC-YUKON ROUTE, SuRVEYS : Ques. (Mr. PriOr)
1375 (i).

PAINTINGS, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3708.
PARIs EXRIBITION, 1900, CAN. REPREsENTMAION:

Ques. (Mr. Lenieuo) 3508 ().
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PARLIAMENT GROUNDS, REPAIRiNG WALKS: Ques.
(Mr. Henderson) 5037 (ii).

PARLIAMENT, OPENING : Mess. by Black Rod, 1.
- PROROGATION: Intimation (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 5542 (ii).
Patents. See "MYCENIAN MARBLE Co."
Patent Act Amt. B. No. 120 (Mr. Fisher).

10, 3234; 2', in Com. and 3", 3722 (ii). (60-61
Vic., c. 25.)

'PATE'T RECoiD'": in Com. of Sup., 2107 ().
PATENTS FOR WIRE FENCES, NUMBER GRANTED, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 2882 (i).
PEARS AND PEACHES: in Com. of Ways and Means,

4132, 4133 (ii).
PEMBROKE SOUTHERN RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY : prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).
PENETANGUISHENE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, VACANCY:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 261 (i).
PENITENTIARIES : in Com. of Sup., 1668 (i), 2794, 4740,

4774, 4798, 4987 (ii).
PENSION ACT. See "MOUNTED POLICE."
PERSONAL EXPLANATION re PROP. TARIFF CHAN(GES:

Remarks (Mr. Fielding) 175 (i).
re CAN. SUGAR REFINERY: Remarks (Mr.

Quinn) 270 (i).
" GLOBE'S " ATTACK ON SPEECH ON DiSALLOW-

ANCE (Mr. Mcinnes) 709 (i).
SPEECH AT TONAWANDA (Mr. Charlton) 914 (i).
HENRY'$ AND ROTHWELL'S PROMOTIONS (Mr.

Sproule) 1901 (i).
PAR. IN MONTREAL "GAZETrE," PREFERENTIAL

CLAUSE (Mr. Préfontaine) 2657 (ii).
PAR. IN MAN. "FREE PRESs" re MOTIONS ON

ORiER PAPER (Mr. Davin) 2886 (ii).
QUEBEC BRIDGE (Mr. Choquette) 4205 (ii).
See " PRIVILEGE," &C.

Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B.
139 (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere). 1°*,
2°* and in Com., 4719; 3°*, 4724 (ii).
Vic., c. 20.)

PE'PROLEUM, REFINED, REDUCTION OF DuTY:
Res. (Mr. Moore) 828 (i).

PHILLIPSBURG RY. AND QUARRY Co.' SUBSIDY:
Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).

No.
4204;
(60-61

prop.

prop.

PHOTOGRAPHS &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3475.
PICKErr, G. R., OAK POINT LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER,

DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 3669 (ii).
PIERS, &C., ANNAPOLIS CO., REPAIR, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Mills) 486, 487 ().
Pilots (Quebec and Montreal) incorp. B.

No. 67 (Mr. Guay). 1°*, 1373; 2°*, 1573 (i); in
Com., 3539, 3704; 3°*, 3705 (ii).

REFUND OF FEES: M. (Mr. Guay) 4734 (ii).
PINPLATS BARGES, REGISTRATION-: Ques. (Mr. Me-

Mullen) 921 (i).
PIEATE HARBOUR POST OFFICE, CLOSING: Ques. (Sir

Charles H. Tupper) 1028 (i).
PLEBISCITE BILL, PREMIER'S PROMISE TO INTRODUCE:

Que.. (Mr. Taylor) 3505 iii).
POACHING BY AMEIICANs, DEEP SEA FiSEESnm:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1375(i).
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POINT AU BARIL LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER, APPNMT:
Ques. (Mr. McCornack) 266 (i).

POINT TUPPER STATION AGENT, APPNMT. : Ques.
(Mr. Gillies) 788 (i).

POIRIER, T., DISMISSAL : Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron)
1027(i).

PONTIAC COUNTY, DROWNED LANDS, CLAIMS UNSEr-
TLED: Ques. (Mi. Poupore) 3869 (ii).

PONTIAC PACIFI JUNCTION RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737, 4738 (ii).

PORTAGE I)U FORT AND BRISTOL RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Coin., 5520 (ii).

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE POST OFFICE, CHANGE OF SITE:
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2883 (ii).

in Coin. of Suip., 2589 (i), 4950 (i).
G4OVT. BUILDINGS, CHANGE OF SITE: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 262 (i).

PORT COLBORNE PUBLIC BUILDING: in Coi. of Sup.,
4948 (ii).

PORT HAWKESBURY TO BROAD COVE RY. SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; in Coi., 5521 (ii).

PORT MULGRAVE AND CANSO, GUYS-BORO', PORT HOOD
MAIL SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup., 2793, 4998 (à).

PORT STANLEY HARROUR IMPROVEMENTS, EXPENDI-
TURE, &C. : M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Ingramr) 837 (i).

HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 4966 (i).

POST OFFICE:
ANNAPOLIS CO. MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Mille)

1989 (i).
-- MAIL ROUTE, PETITION RESPECTING: Que8.
(Mr. Mille)3237(ii).

MAIL SERVICE, PAYMENT TO GEO. BRowN :
Ques. (Mr. Mille) 572 (i).

-- POSTMASTER, APPNMT. AND DISMISSAL: Que8.
(Mr. Mille) 567 (i).

-- 1). G. RIORDAN, AMOUNT 0F BONDS: QueS.
(Mr. Mille) 3235 (ii).

- POST OFFICE: Ques., (Mr. Mille) 48 (i).
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL AND LIVERPOOL MAIL ROUTEg#

CONTRACTS: M. for Ret.0 (Mr. Mille) 2446 (i).
POSTUASTER, ME. WEST'S APPNMT.: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Millb)2001 ().
AsHcRoFT AND BARKERVILLE MAIL SERVICE: Quoi.

(Mr. Prior) 2416 (il.
ATHABASCA AND MACKENZIE RIVER MAIL SERVICE :

Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 2421 (i).
AYLMER WEST, POSTMASTER PRICE, APPNMT.: QueS.

(Mr. Ingram) 794, 795().
--- M. for Ret. (Mr. Ingram)1663 (i).

BEAÂR ISLAND POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 672.
MORGAN, MICHAEL: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 672(i).

BEkUBARNois POSTMASTER, APPNT.: Que. (Mr.
Bergeron) 572 (i). .

-- AND COUNTY ELECTIONS: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)
268 ().

BRANTFORD FREE POSTAL DELIVERY: M. for Rect
(Mr. Clancv) 3537 (ii).

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS, APPNMTS. TO P.O.
DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Ppoule) 2064 ().

COBOURG POSTXASTER,- CHARGES AGAINST: Ques.
(Mr. Cameron) 186 i).

ANDOCOLLECTOR OF CUSTOS,OJIARGES AGAINBT:
M. for copy* (Mr. Cameron) 2020 (j).

CONSERVATIVE &EWSPAPER8, DELIVERT IQuo. (fr.
Bergeron) 918(i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.
CONTRACTS CANCELLED SINCE JULY, 1896: M. for ReL*

(Mr. Caneron) 1664 (i).
DANVILLE AND ST. CAMILLE MAIL SERY-ICE, TENDERS,

&C.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Ives) 3538 (ii).
DisMISSALs. See general heading.
DoBSON, Wu., TATAMAGOUCHE POSTMASTER, RESI*G

NATION: Ques. (Sir Charles I. Tuipper) 1541 (i).
EAST BAY (C.B.) POST OFFICE, REMOVAL: Ques. (Sir

Charles Tupper)4366(ii).
ELGIN, EAST AND WEST, MAIL CONTRACTS: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Ingram)837 (i).
FQTIMALT POST OFFICE, A!PNMT. OF TELEGRAPIH

OFERATOR: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1985(i).
FrrcH BAY POSTMASTER, CHANGE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Moore) 3868 (ii).
FLETCHER, INSPECTOR, R'-:P.: M for copy* (Mr.

Danin) 2021 (i).
"GAZETTE " AND " STAR," FREE POSTAGE FROM

MONTREAL: Ques. (Mr. Davig) 3841 (ii).
GRUNDY, ERNEST, LATE POSTMASTER AT DUcK LAKE:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 3870 (ii).

HOLT AND MOUNT ALBERT MAIL CONTRACT: QUes.
(Mr. Huhes) 795 ().

INSPECTORS, CREATION OF NEw OFFICERS: M. for
Cor.l (Mr. Cameron) 1664 (i)

JUBILEE POSTAGE STAMPS: Ques. (Mr. Gibson) 2654.
KARSDALE POST OFFICE, COMPLAINTS AGAINST POST-

MASTER : Ques. (Mr. Mille) 916 (ij.
KELLEY. MISS, WINDSOR P.O. EMPLOYEE: Ques.

(Mr. Huahes) 920 (i).
KIN7GSTON POSTMASTER, APPNMT. AND SUPERANNUA-

TION. &C.: Ques. (Mr. McMullen).3738 (ii).
-- Ques. (Sir Ch«rles H. Tupper) 3740, 3865 (ii).

Myt. SHANNON'S, SUPERANXUATION: Ques. (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 2653 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3058 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Me 3fMullen) 3738 (ii).

KoOTENAV MAIL SERVICE, ON M. TO ADJN. : Remarks
(Mr. Montague) 5540 (ii).

LIEPOOL POST OFFICE. PA R. MONTREAL "GAZETTE":
Personal Explaniation (Mr. Bienderson) 5542 (ii>.

.MCINTYRE'S LAKE AND SYDNEY LAKE MAIL SERVICE,
CONTR ACT, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Haley) 3741 (ii).

MCMANUS, ROBERT, LATE POSTMASTER AT NORTH-
FIELD, B.C., CHARACTER: Ques. (Mr. Davis)2879.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS WINTER MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Lemieux) 789 (i). a

MAIL CONTRACTS IN N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 1025 (i).
MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2790, 5083 (ii).

- CONTRACTS: in Com. of Sup., 5083 (ii).
MAIL SURSIDIES AND SS. SCBVENTIONS: in COM. of

Sup., 2790, 4994; conc., 5419 (ii).
MAPLE BAY POST OFFICE, CLAIMS OF WM. BEAUMONT:

Ques. (Mr. Mclnnes) 434(i).
MELOCHEVILLE POSTMASTER, STAMP SALE: Ques.

. Mr. Zlulor) 2418 (i).
MERiCiER, WILFRID, INVESTIGATION AT POST OFFICE,

VALLEYFIELD: M. for Ret.' (Mr. Bergeron) 2448.
MAGDALEN ISLANDS WINTER MAIL SERVICE: Quo.

(Mr. Le>nieux)1027 (i).
KARSH HILL (ONT.) POSTMASTER, APPNMT. OF G. G.

KINo: Ques. (Mr. foater)·251,268, 483 Ci).
-- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Poster) 1663(i).
MianîCE, P.O. INSPECTOR, NEGLECT op DUTIES:

Qusi. (Mr. Pettet)2409 (i).
MoeT: ALaERT. AND BOL? MAIL CONiTRACT: Que.

(Mr. Hughes) 795(i).

POST OFFICE-Con.
MURRAY BAY ANI) ST. PAUL MAIL CONTRACT: QuOS.

(Mr. Morin) 263 (i).
MURRAY BAY WHARF AND MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Morin) 340 (i.)
NANAIMO AND COMOX MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Me1Innen) 3720 (ii).
NEWBURG AND KINGSTON MAIL CONTRACTS: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Wi/ron) 1748 (i).
NORTH PERRorr POST OFFICE, N.S.: Ques. (Mr.

Mills) 485 ().
POSTMASTER, MR. SPuRR's APPNMT.: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Mils)1998 (M>.
OAK BAY MILLS, P.O., CLOSING: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

McA lisftrr) 1663 ().
ODESSA POSTMASTER. NA ME, RECOMMENDATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 266 (i).
ORANGEDALE, MARGAREE, &-C., MAIL CONTRACTS:

Ques. (Sir (harles H. T2upper) 4365 (i).
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE MAIL SERVICE: Remarks

(Mr. ZTaylor) 4106 Cii).
PACIFIC POSTAL SERVICE, ALLOWANCES TO MAIL

CLERKS: Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 2417 (i).
P.E.I. MAIL SERVICE : Remarks (Mr. M«rtin) 1560(i).
PIRATE HARBOUR POST OFFICE, CLOSING : Ques. (Sir

Charltes Tuj>per )1028 (i).
POSTMASTER GENERAL'S REP. : Presented (Mr.

Mulock) 2970 (ii).
POSTMASTERS' SALARIES, INCREASE : Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 787 ().
POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 1721, 2066 (i), 2790,

4417, 5059, 5083, 5110, 5264 ; cono., 5431 (ii).
-- AiDMiNISTRATION, APPNMT. OF INSPECTORS, &C.

M. for Cor. (Mr. Cqmeron) 492 (i).
QU'APPELLE MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS AND CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Durin) 1079) (i).
RIORDAN, D. G.. POST3IASTER AT ANNAPOLIS, AMOUNT

or BoNDs: Ques. (Mr. M118) 3235 (ii).
ST. ANDREW'S P. O. (.S.) REP. RESPECTING LATE

Fist: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3235 (ii).
ST. AUBERT AND ST. PAMPHILE MAIL CONTRACT, TEN-

DFRS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Caagrain) 3235 (ii).
ST. CHARLES AND ST. GERVAIS MAIL CONTRACTS:

Ques. (Mr. Ca8grazin) 3721 (ii).
ST. PAUL AND MURRAY BAY MAIL CONTRACTS: Ques.

(Mr. Morin)263 (1).
SADOVA POSTMASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Bughes)

2123 ().
SASKATOON AND BATTLEFORI) AND ONioN LARE MAIL

SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Davi&) 1633 (i).
SASKATCHEWAN MAIL SERVICE, REOULARITY oF DE-

LIVERY: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1634 (i).
SHUJENACADIE AND DEAN MAIL CONTRACT: M. for

Ret * (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1663 (i).
STRATFORD STREET LETTER-BOX SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Va mepron) 2126().
STRATHROY POST OFFICE, TENDERS AND CONTRACT:I

Ques. (Mr. Calvert)797 Ci).
SUNNY BRAE AND MELROSE MAIL CONTRICT: QuO.

($ir (harles Tupper)1027 (i).
TOTTENHAM AND ATHLONE MAIL CONTRACT8, CANCEL-

LATION: M. for Cor.* (Mr. lljnrthitt) 3537 (ii).
U. S. AND CAN. MAIL REGULATIONS, WTEDRWLA

BEFORE DELIVERY; Ques. (Mr. Britton) 1635 ().
VALLEYFIELD MAIL SERVICE, DELAT ix TRANsrr:

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)1743 (i).
-POSTASTER, APPNNT, OPF E. DiOx: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeon)2419(i().
-- APPNMT., Ac.:I (Mr. B.,rge MiOS LI>)
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POST OFFICE-Con.
VIRGIm POsT OFFIcu (N.S.): Ques. (Mr. Mille) 485(i).

-- Mr. BàK's APPNMT.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Mille)
1999 (i).

WINTEa MAIL SERvicE: in Com. of Sup., 2293 (i).
YOUNG'S COvu POST OFFIcE (N.S.): Ques. (Mr.

Milla) 485 (i).
[See "PUBLIC WORKS, " &C.]

Post Office Act further Amt. B. No. 29
(Mr. Mulock). 1°, 3676; 2° and in Com., 4500;

in Com., 4725, 5372, 5531, 5537; 30*, 5539 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 26.)

POST OFFICE DEPT., ADMINISTRATION, APPNMT. OF

INSPECTORS, &C.-: M. for Cor. (Mr. Caneron) 492.

- INsPECTORS, CREATION OF NEw OFFICERS: M.
for Cor.* (Mr. Camcron) 1664 (i).

- ,MAIL. SERVICE, CONTRACTS: in Com. of Sup.,
5083 (ii).

POTVIN, PETER, APPNMT. AND DIsMISSAL AT BYNG

INLET : Ques. (Mr. McCornack) 263 (i).
POULIOT, MR., LATE M. P., DECEASED: Remarks

(Sir Richard Cartwright) 5184 (ii).

Presbyterian Church of Can. Temporali-
ties Fund B. No. 18 (Mr. Charlton). 1°*,
707; 2°,l 785; in Coni. and 3*, 1936 (i). (60-61
Vic., c. 94.)

PREVENTIVE SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2493 (i), 5002,
5013, 5040 (ii).

PRICE, DAVIi> N., APPNMT. AS POSTMASTER AT AYL-

MER WEST: Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 794, 795 (i).

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:
BELLE RIVER BREAKWATER, EXTENSION; QUoS.

(Mr. Martris) 918 (i).
M. for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2445 Ci).

CAScUMPEc Buoy SERVICE, TENDERS AND CONTRACT:
Que2. (Mr. Martin) 1742 ().

COAL BORING IN P.E.I., VOTE IN ESTIMATES: Quee.

(Mr. Martin) 796 (i).
CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 2731 (ii).
DiSMIssALs. See general headiig.
GOVT. OF P.E.I., CLAIMS AGAINST FEDERAL GOVT.:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald) 1662 (i).
HILLSBOROUGH BRIDGE, CONSTRUCTION: M. for Cor.*

(Mr. Macdonald) 1664 (i).
- SURvEY: in Com. of Sup., 3843 (ii).

KNIGOHT'S POINT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 2730.
LOBSTERS, EXTENSION OF CLOSE SEASON: on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. McLennan, Invernesa) 4769.
McDONALD, DANL., SUB-COLLECTO? OP CUSTOMs,

CHARGES AGAINST : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 786(i).
McDONALD, CAPr. JoiN N., CH ARGES AGAINST: QuoS.

(Mr. Martin) 791().
MCDONALD, G. APPNiT.. CUSTONS COLLEOTOR,

P.E.I.: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tutpper) 2125(i).
MURRLAY HARBOUR Buoy SERVIcE, CONTRLAT: Ques.

(Mr. Martin)1029(i).
-- HAREOUR-MASTER, APPNXT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 2216(i).
ORw,L (Bausa WBARF) PEVafNTIvE OFF10ER,

APPNLT.: Ques. (Mr. Martin, 1301().
-- CUSTONs SUB-COLLacTOR: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

1742i).
PRINC EDWAR," DREDQN, CHARGus AGAINST

CAPT.: Ques.(Mr. Martin) 792().
6

PRINCE EDWARD ISI AND-Con.

lxxxi

PRIXOs EDWARD IarND RY.; in COM. Of Sup., 384,
3854 (ii).

--- ML SERVICE: Remarks (Mr. Martin)1560.
Rys. ix P.E.I.: M. for Ret., (Mr. Martin) 2051 Ci).
SOUTRPORT, BELFAST, &C., PROP. RY. : M. for Cor.

(Mr. Martin) 1657, 2043 (i).
STANLEY BRIDGE AND P.E.I. RY.,PETS. re CONSTRUC-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Poicell) 2881 (ii).
SUxMERSiDE HABBOUR : in Com. of Sap., 2731 (ii).
TIGNInm WHARF, DUES COLLECTED: Queo. (Mr.

Perry) 3057 (ii).
VERNON RIVER BRIDGE, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR : Que8.

Mr. Martin) 786 (i).
WEST POINT WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 2730 (ii).
WOOD ISLAND HARBOUR, DREDGING: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 792 (i).
[Sec " POsT OFFICE," " PUBLIC WORK.S," &c.]

PRINCE ALBERT BRANCR C.P.R., PAR. IN PRINCE
ALBERT "AIDVOCATE" : Renarks (Mr. Davis)
2657 (i).

- - SHERIFF, APP'NMT.: Ques. (2Mr. Davis) 667 (i).
PRINcE EnwARD CO., PREVENTIVE OFFICERS: Ques.

(Mr. Pettet) 491 (i).
PRINTING DAY BOOKs, PORTS OF ENTRY : in Com. Of

Sup., 2562 (i).
PRINTING GOVT. NOTEs, STAMPS, &c,, TENDERS AND

CONTRACTS: M. for copies* (Mr. Foster) 546 (i).
Sec "A.ERICAN BANK NOTE."

PRINTiG, SEL. CO31.: List of Members, 664 (i).
AnnITioN OF NAMEs: M. (Mr. Laurier)

2476 (i).
2xi REP. OF CoM., CONC.: M. (Mr. Uibson)

4364 (ii).
PRINTING AN1) STATIONER DEPT. : in Coin. of Sup.,

1669 (i), 4830 (ii).
PRIVATE Bri..s PETS., EXTENSION OF TIME: M. (Mr.

La nderkin) 838, 1665 (i.)
MISCELLANEOUS, SEL.. COM: List of Members,

663 (i).
-_R EF. To COM. : M. (Mr. Fraser, G(ugbovo') 1227.

PRIVILEGES AN) ELECTIONS, SEL. CoM.: List of

MeNmbers, 661 (i).
PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF, DUTY ON FARM IMPLEMENTS: on

Mr. Chairian's Ruling (Mr. Duvin) 2126 (i).
-___PAR. IN " WITNESS re MR. FAIRLIE'S LETTER

(Mr. Davin) 2656 (ii).
REP. OF SPEECH IN "GLOBE " (Mr. Craig) 3672.
SENATE ANI) I.C.R. EXTENSION TO MONTREAL

(Mr. Sutherland) 5038 (i).
See "NEWSPAPER CRITICISMS," &C.

PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 1978, 206
(i), 4830 (i).

PROCEDURE, QUES. 0F, MEMBERS ADJOURNING DUB.:
Remarks (Mr. McNeiU) 167, 178 (i).

PROROGATION: Intimation (Sir Richard Cartwright)
5542 (ii).

Provincial Courts Judges Act Amt. B.
No. 40 (Mr. Davie8). 1°*, 4204; 2, in Com.
and 3°*, 4724 (i). (60-61 Vie., c. 33.)

PUBLIC AccouNTs, SEL. Cou.: List of Members, 664.
AND AUDITOR.GEN.'s RxPs.: M. (Mr. MQ-

Mtdlen)838 (i).
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PUBLIC BILLS, &C., ON M. TO AIJN. RSE. : Remarks
( Mr. T«*dor ) 55,5 (il ).

Nos. 2 AN 1 3, RE P. FROM SELECT Co. M.
(Mr. Casey) to place on Order Paper, 3500 (ii).

Remarks (Mr. Casey) 4500 (ii).
PRuc Bur Nos EiECTEr) IN Dom., &c. M. for

Ret. (M. Lister) 492 (i).
I.., USETTLE CLAIM oF PRoV.-: NI. for

Ret.* (Mr. LaIrierc) 546 (i).
PUB.V iEA LTR : iii COmn. of Suîp., 2202, 2226 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS:

ARCHITECTS, i)RAUGHTSMEN, &C., SALARIES: in Com.
of Sup., 4660 (ii).

BELLE RIVER BREAKWATE R (P. E. I.) EXTENSION:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 918 ().

M. for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2445 ().
BUILDINGS : in Comi. of Sup., 2577, 275S,480O,5278 (i);

conc., 5456 (ii).
CAMPOBELLO BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.

Gainn) 2565(i).
"CHALLONER," JDREDGE, WORK DONE AT MIDLAND:

Ques. (Mr Bennett)26)(i).
CLERKS OF WORKS, GOVT., PRIVATE PRACTICE : Ques.

(Mr. Darin) 1396 (i).
DiSMISsALS. See general heading.
DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 2780, 4889 (ii).
DRYDEN, SHEPPARD, APPNMT. AS CARETAKER GOVT.

BUILDINGS: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 261 ().
FIRE IN WEST DEPTL. BLOCK,DoCUMENTS DESTROYED,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 919 (i).
TEMPORARY REPAIRS To RooF, TENDERS: Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 1301 (i).
FORTIFICATION WALLS. QUEBEC, REPAIRS: Ques.

(Mr. C«gra in)1303 (i).
GRAND RIVER WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, NON-PAYMENT

OF LABOURERS: Ques. (Mr. Lenmieux) 790 (i).
GROSSE ISLE WHARF EXTENSION: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 919 (i).
HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Com. of Sup., 2.577 (i),

2719, 4885, 4958 (ii).
HARBOURS AND BREAKWATERS, EXPENDITURES, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Penny) 3971 (ii).
HARRIsON RIVER RAPIDS, IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Morrison) 1744 ().
IONA WHARF (N.S.) PAYMENT FOR REPAIRS: Ques.

(Mr. BeMhune) 489, 921, 1740 ().
LANGEVIN BLOCK, CONTRACTOR'S CLAIMS: Ques. (Mr.

Lemieux) 791 (i).
L'ARDOisE BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 6740 (i).
LILY, "' TUG, PAYMENTS Y GOVT. FOR HIRE: Que8.

(Mr~. McMullen) 1809 (i).
MACKENZIE, LATE ALEX., MONUMENT: in Com. of

Sup., 2789 (ii).
MABOU HARBOUR BuoY SERVICE, TENDERS, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 4206, 4226 (ii).
MARGABIETSVILLE PIER, TENDERS FOR CONTRACT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Mill) 3868 (ii).
MURRAY HARBOUR BUOY SERVICE, CONTR ACT: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 1029 ().
-- ARBOUR-MASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Mar-

tin) 2216 i).
NATIONAL MUSEUX, ERECTION AT OTTAWA: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Belcourt) 2426 (i).
NICOLET RIVER BREAKWATrER, REPAIRs, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Boinvert) 671 (i).
NORTH RIVER, ST. ANN'S, BUILDING OF WHARtF: QUPS.

(Mr. Bethune) 1740 i).

PUBLIC WORKS--Con.
NORTH HARBOUR, ASPY BAY, HARBOUR OF REFUGE:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bethune) 2445 (i).
OWEN SOUND AND COLLINGWOOD HAiRBOURS, EXPENDI-

TURES: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 793 (i).
PARLIAMENT GROUNDS, REPAIRING WALKS: Ques.

(Mr. Henderson) 5037 (ii).
PIERS, &C., ANNAPOLIS Co., REPAIRS, &C.: Ques.(Mr.

Mill) 486,487 (i).
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE GOVT. BUILDINGS, CHANGE OF

SITE: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 262 (i).
-- Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2883 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 2589 (i). 4950 (ii).
PORT STANLEY HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, EXPENDI-

TURE, &C.: M. for Stmnt I (Mr. ingram) 837 (i).
"PRINCE EDWARD," DIEDGE, CHARGES AGAINST

CAPT.: Ques. (Mr. M«rtin) 792 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS DEPT : in Com of Sup.,1733 (i),4893 (ii).

iii Coin. of Sip., 2577 (i), 2719, 2758, 4865, 5280,
5416; conc., 5456(ii).

QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS, ARREARS OF IN-
TEREST: Ques. (Mr. Penny) 4471 (ii).

RENTS. REPAI RS, FURNITURE, &c.: in Com. of Sup..
25MI,2592. 2652 (i), 488 -(ii).

RICHELIEU RIVER, WORKS AT BELOEIL, TENDERS:
Ques. (Mir. Monk)1302 (i).

ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup., 2787, 4974 (ii).
ST. ANDREW's RAPIDS IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Jameson) 1987 (i).
ST. ANNE, ANNAPOLIS, CARETAKER: Ques. (Mr. Mille)

5009(ii;.
SUSSEx (N.B.) GOVT. BUILDINGS, APPNMT. OF CARE-

TAKER: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 261 (i).
TELEGR APH LINES IN B.C., GOVT. AND C.P.R. : Ques.

(Mr. Bostock) 2576 (i).
TEMPORARY CLERKS, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 4891 (ii).
TIGNisH WHARF, DUES COLLECTED: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 3957 (ii).
WESTMINSTER AND BURRARD INLET TELEPHONE CO.:

Ques. (Mr. Morrisom) 2420 (ii).
WHARFS, R.:PAIRS TO: in COm of Sup.,2295 (i).
WoD ISLAND IIARBOUR, DREDGING: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 792Ci).
PUCGWASII WHARF (N.S.) : in Com. of Sup., 2719 (ii).
PULP' Woon, EXPORT DUTY: Remarks (Sir Charles

Topiper) 2021, 2297 (i).
-- Remnarks (Mr. Fieldin/) 3872 (ii).
PuTTY: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3478 (ii).
QU'A PIPELLE MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS ANI) CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. D.rin) 1079 (i).
QUARANTINE: in Coin. of Sup., 2262 (i), 4860,4911 (à).

MAX. AND N. W.T. : Ques. (Mr. Darin) 3238 (ii).
REGUL4TIONS, U. S., MAX., N. W. T. AND

B. C. : M. for Ret. (Mr. Duvin) 797, 822 (i).
IN VICTORIA: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 1554 (i).
STATION, B. C.: Rernarks (Mr. Fisher) 2405 (i).

QUEBEC:
ABITTIBI AND GRAND LAC INDIANS: Ques. (Mr. Pou-

pore) 2568 i).
AMQUI MUNICIPALITY, REIMBURSEMENT FOR RT.

CROSSING: Ques. (Mr. Figet) 1541 (i).
ARTLLERY GARRISON BA'TTERY No 3, DIsBANDMENT:I

Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 340 (i).
BAIE DE CHALEURS RY., GOVT. CONTROL: Ques. (Mr.

Foater) 261 (i).
- GOVT. AID: Ques, (Mr. Lemseux) 1541(i().

-- OPERATING: in Com. of Sup.,5133; conc.,5452.
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QUEBEC-Con.
BAZINET, MB., OF JOLIETTE, AND QUEBEC ELECTIONS;

Ques. (Sir Adolphe (armo) 1634 (i).
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, COLLECTOR oF TOLLS, APPNMT.

&c.: M. for 0. C.* (Mr. Bergeron) 1663 ().
APPNMT. OF COLLECTOR oF TOLLS: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 2419 ().
- RAINAGE CULVERTS: in Com. of Sup., 5131,

5270.
BELGIAN CONSULATE, MONTREAL, CLAIMS OF IMPORT-

ERS: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 1542 ().
BERTHIER PUBLIC BUILDING : in Com. of Sup., 5280.

- WHARF, DUES COLLECTED: Ques. (Mr. Cho-
qguette) 262 (i).

BIBAUD, AZARIE. EMPLYMT. IN ILOUSE OF COMMONS:
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3509 (ii).

BIRD ROCK ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE, RESCUE OF WOMAN:
Ques. (Mr. Leaieux) 3508 (i).

BRODEUR, S. A., COLLECTOR oF TOLLS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron, 2419 d).

CACOUNA, EXTENSION oF WHARF: in Com. of Sup.,
49.8 (ii).

CAP SAUMON LIGHTHOUSE, CONSTRUCTION, AMT. PAID:
Ques. (Mr. Morin) 264 (i).

-- CONTRACT FOR FIREWOOD: Ques. (Mr. Morin)
264 (i).

CHAMBLY CANAL, TENDERS FOR STONE: Ques. (Mr.
Morin) 1028 (i).

EXPENDITURE ON CULVERT: Ques. (Mr. Morin)
1028 (i).

CHAMPAGNE, L N., ES., Member for Wright:
introduced, 86Ci).

CHATEAUGUAY AND NORTHERN RY., RIVIERE - DE
PRAIRIES BRIDGE: Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 567 (i).

CIVIL SERVANTS, COUNTY OF GASPà, COMMISSION re:
Ques. (Mr. Chauvin) 1451 (i).

CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 2553 (i).
DANIS, A. D., CONTRIBUTIONS TO PENSiON FUND :

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2421(i).
-- EXCISE COLLECTIONS: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

2422 (i).
DIsMISSALs. See gene: heading.
EAST RICHELIEU VALLEY RY.00.'S SUBSIDY : prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Com., 5520 (ii).
FISEERY BULLETINS, DISTRIBUTION ON GASPÉ COAST,

DELAY : Ques. (Mr. Lemnieux) 4008 (ii).
FORTIFICATION WALLS, QUEBEC, REPAIRS : Ques.

(Mr. Caugrain) 1303 (i).
GAME LAWS, QUEBEc: Remarks (Mr. Poupore) on

M. for Com. of Sup., 4022 ().
GASPi LIGRTsHIP-KEEPER: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

2126 (i).
GRAND TRiUNK Ry. Co.'s SuBsIDY (VICTORIA BRIDGE):

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; in Com., 5536 di).
GRENVILLE CANAL, ENLARGEMENT, TENDERS FOR CON-

TRACT: M. for eopy* (Mr. Clancy) 2447 ().
in Com. of Sup., 3875, 3919 (ii).

GILL-NETS AND SEINES, NEW REGULATIONs, k».
(MONTREAL DISTRICT): Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)
4372 (ii).

GROSSE ISLE WHARF, EXTENSION: Ques. (Mr. C1o-
quette) 919 (i).

GUiTEJ. F., Esq., Member for Bonaventure: intro-
duced, 87 ().

GULF SHORE RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: prOp. Res. (MIr.
Blair) 4737 (ii).

ILLICIT STILLS, SEIZURE AT PONT ROUGE: Ques.
(Mr. Dugas) 1373 (ii).
t'.1
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ILLICIT SEIZURE FROM GEo. VYÉzNAÂ: Ques. (Mr.

BDavin)1374 (i).
INLAND REVENUE LAWS, INFRACTION: Ques. (Mr.

Duas) 1544, 1637 Ci).
IRVIN, JOHN, APPNMT. AS JaIGHTSHIP-KEEPEIR: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1633 (il.
ISLE PERROT WHARP: in Com. of Sup., 4958 (ii).
JOLIETTE AND ST. JEAN DE MATIHA RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY.

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Com., 5513 (ii).
LACHINE CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of SUp.,

3874, 4823, 4S92, 5113, 5150; cono., 5451 (ii).
LAPRAiRiE,ICE PIERs, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,2735 (ii).
LAvOIE, D R. NAP., ST R. " LA CANADIENNE": Ques.

(Mri. Dugas) 1304 (i).
EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 1544(i).

NANTEL, BRUNO, REVISING OFFICER, TERREBONNE :
Ques. (Mr. La Rivière) 491 (i).

MAGDALEN ISLANDS SAVINGS BÂNK : Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux) 781 ().

WINTER MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux)
1027 d).

MARCOTTE, F. A., ESq., Member for Champlain:
introduced, 950 (i).

MERCIER, JOS., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
C'augrain) 1633, 183.5 (i).

MIuTIA CAMPS, EASTERN TOwNSHiPS BATTALIONS:
Ques. (Mr. Stenson) 3668 (ii).

MONTFORD> COLONIZATION RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738 (ii).

MONTMAGNY POST OFFICE: in CoI. of Sup., 5281 (ii).
MONTREAL INLAND REVENUE, COSI' OF COLLECTION,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3057 (ii).
--- POST OFFICE, NEW SKYLIGHTS, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 4947 (ii).
OKA INDIANS, REMOVAL: in Com. of Sup., 4073 (ii).
OTTAWA AND GATINEAU RY. SUBSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair) 4736, 4738 (ii).
PEMBROKE SOUTHEEN RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).
PENETANGUISHENE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, VACANCY:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 261 i).
PHILLIPSBURG RY. AND QUARRY CO.'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737 (il).
PONTIAC COUNTY, DROWNED LANDS, CLAIMS U1.

SETTLED: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 3869 (ii).
PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNCTION RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737, 4738 (ii).
PORTAGE DU FORT AND BRISTOL RY. CO.'S SUBSID.:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Con., 5520 (ii).
POULIOTr, MR., LATE M.P., DECEASED: Remarks (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 5184 (ii).
RIMOu.SKI PIER: in Com. of Sup., 4963 (ii).
RIVER MATANE FISHING LEASES: Ques. (Mr.. Fiset)

4207 (ii).
RIVIÈRE DES PRAIRiEs BRIDGE, HATEAUGUAY AND

NORTRERN RY.: Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 567 (i).
RîvIÈRE DU LIEVRE WoiRK: in Com. of Sup., 4958.
RIVIÈRE STE. ANNE DE LA P.ÉRADE: in Com. of Sup.,

2736 (ii).
STE. ANNE DE SOREL, ICE PIERS: in CoM. of Sup.,

4963 (ii).
ST. JOHNS MILITARY SCHOOL, CONTRACTS PUA

DRUGS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Morink)1028(i).
TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD: QUeS. (Mr.

Morin) 1029(i).
COAL OIL SUPPLY:Ques. (Mr. Morin)1028(i).

-- POSTMASTER'S DEFALCATION : in CoM. of Sup.,
5213 (ii).
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QUEBEC-Con.
ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRONDACE RY. C0.'8 SUBSIDY:

prop. Rea. (Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).
ST. LAWRENCE CHANNEL, DERPENING, &C., AMTS.

PAID: Ques. (Mr. Ellia) 3867 (ii).
- NORTH CHANNEL, STRAIGHTENING, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 3862 (ii).
- RIVER RE ACHES: in Com. of Sup., 3862 (i).

--- RMOVAL OF ROCKS: in Com- of Sup., 2736(ii).
-- SHIP CHANNEL: in Coin. of Sup., 2576 (i), 4865.

ST. MARTIN'S POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup.,4941, 5273.
ST. NICHOLAS WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 4959 (ii).
ST. PIERRE RIVER: in Com. of Sup., 5150 (ii).
SOULANGES CANAL, APPNMT. oF ARBITRATORS; Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1540 (i).
--- CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup.,3861,5123 (ii).

SOUTH SHORE Ry. Co., GovT. AID: Ques. (Mr. Bois-
vert) 671 ().

SUBSIDIES TO RY. Co.'s, DISALLOWANCE OF QUEBEC
AcT: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 670 (i).

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES, RIMousKI DISTRICT: Ques.
(Mr. Choquette) 4476 (i).

TERREBONNE REVISING OFFICER, AMT. PAID: QUes.
(Mr. LaRivière) 491 (i).

UNITrED COUNTIES RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop. Res.
(Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).

VALLEYFIELD COLLECTOR OP CUSTOMS, APPNMT.:
Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 926 (i).

VEZINA, GRO., AND INLAND REVENUE LAWS: Ques.
(Mr. Dugas) 1637, 2569 (i).

VICTORIA BRIDGE, MONTREAL, GRANT OF $300,000:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 342, 489 (i).

[Sec "POST OFFICE," "PUBLIC WORKS, " &C.]
Quebec Bridge Co.'s B. 80 (Mr. Langelier).

1°*, 1538 ; 2° m., 1631 ; 2, 2021 (i); in Coin. and
3 *, 2776 (ii). (60.61 Vic., c. 69.)

QUEBEC BRID;E, SPEECH OF MAYOR OF QUEBEC: Ques.

(Mr. Cagrain) 1637 (i).
ANI iloHN. MR. DOBELL : Ques. (Mr. Davin)

1989 (i), 3056 (ii).
Personal Explanation (Mr. Chorinette) 4205 (ii).

QUEBEC AND GASPÉ BASIN, COMMUNICATION BETWEEN:
Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 790 (i).

MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of Sup., 4995 (ii).
QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS, ARREARS OF IN-

TEREST : Ques. (Mr. Penn!) 4471 (ii).
QUEBEO LAND SLIDE, APPNMT. OF COMMISSION: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 3719 (ii).
Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix

Ry. Co.'s B. No. 69 (Mr. Langelier). 1*,
173; 2*, 1573 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3465 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 59.)

QUEBEO ORIENTAL RI. SUBSîIY: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)
918 (i).

Queen's Birthday (Perpetual Holiday)
Commemoration B. No. 94 (Sir Henri
Joy de Lothinière). 1°*, 1738 (i).

-..- Remarks (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 383 ; (Sir
Charlea Tupper) 4373; (Mr. Clarke) 4499 (ii).

QuE's OWN RIFLES, REP. OF COMMISSION: Ques.
(Mr. Rosa Robertson) 1739 (i).

QuEEN's DIAMOND JUBILEE AND N. W. MOUNTEI)
POLICE : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 97 (i).

-MILITIA CONTINGENT: M. (Mr. Domville) to
adjn. Hue., 838.

QUEEN's DIAMOND JUBILLEE, MILITIA (ONTINGENT:
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 973, 1083 (i).

LIST OF OFFICERS: Remarks (Mr. Hughes)
1901 (i).

PAR. IN QUEBEC "CHRONICLE": Remarks
(Mr. Davin) 3239 (ii).

---- in Com. of Sup., 4861,4994 (ii).
COLONIAL TROOPS: Ques. (Mr. Flint) 922 (i).
M. t adjn. Hse. (Mr. MeNcill) 946 (i).
MILITIA APPNMrs.: Remarks (Mr. Hughes>

1083 (i).
--- Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 3236 (i).

CELEBRATION, VOTE FOR MILITIA: Presented
(Mr. Fielding) 2658 (ii).

MONUMENT, COMMEMORATIVE: Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux) 3508 (ii).

BANK HOLIDAY: Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 4372 (i).
-- CELEBRATION OF DAY: M. (Sir Richard Cart-

:right) 4736 (ii).
-- Ma. LAURIER'S EXPENSES: cOne., 5456 (ii).
QUESTIONs RULED OUT OF ORI>ER (Mr. Speaker) 569

(i), 3972 (ii).

RAILWAYS:
AMQUI MUNICIPALITY, REIMBURSEMENT FOR RY.

CRoSSING: Ques. (M r. Fiset) 1541 ().
BAIE DE CHALEURS RY., GOVT. AID: Ques. (Mr.

Lemieux) 1541 (i.
-- GOVT. CONTROL: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 261 (i).

PAR IN HALIFAX " CHRONICLE ": Remarks
(Mr. fcDougali) 3420 (ii).

B. C. SOUTHERN RY. CO.'S CHARTER, DISALLOWANCE:
Ques. (Mr. ?iclean) 34) (i).

DISALLOWANCE OF PROVINCIAL ACT; prop. Res.
(Mr. McfInnes) 493 (i).

-- EXPIRATION OF TImE FOR DISALLOWANCE: Ques.
(Mr. Mcnne) 3234 (ii).

- PERSONAL EXPLANATION (Mr. McInnes) 709 (il).
CHATEAUGUAY AND NORTHERN RY., RIVIERE DES

PRAIRIES BRIDGE : Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 567 (i).
COLUMBIA AND WESTERN RY. Co.'s B., RETURN OF

FE ES: Remarks (Mr. Bostock) 4651 (ii).
CROW'S NEST PASS RY. AND C. P. R., CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 568 (i).
PLANS DEPOSITED BY C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr. Mac-

lean) 267 (i).
DISMISSALS. See general heading.
HILLSBOROUGH RIVER BRIDGE, CONSTRUCTION: M.

for Cor." (Mr. Macdonald, P,E..) 1664 ().
-- SURVEY: in CoM. of Sup.,3848 (ii).

N. S. CENTRAL RY., BALANCE 0F SUBSIDIES, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Mille) 3868 (i).

N. S. SOUTHBERN RY.,SUBSIDY: Ques.(Mr. Kaulbach)
4471 (il).

PRINCE ALBERT BRANCE, O. P. R., PAR. IN PaINCs
ALB1ERT "ADVOCATE": Remarka (Mr. Davi)
2657 (il).

BAJLWAY AND C»AAuS, DEPTL. REP.: Presented
(Mr. Blair) 492(i).

Rys. Im P. E. I.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2061(ii).
REGINA, ING LAKE, &c., RY. O., QOVT. SuEBIy:

Ques. (3fr. Davis) 1637 ii.
RITISai DES PRAmS aBIDGE, CATEAUGUA

AND NOrTHENr Ry.: Ques. (Mr. Gauthier)
. 567 (i).
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RAILWAYS-Con.
SOUTH SHORE RY. CO., GovT. AID: Ques. (Mr. Boie-

vert) 671 (i).
SOUTHPORT, BELFAST, &C., PROP. Ry. : M. for

Cor. (Mr. Martin) 1657, 2043 (i).
STANLEY BRIDGE AND P.E.I. RY., PETS. re CONSTRUC-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Powell) 2881 (ii).
SUBSIDIES TO RY. Co.'s, DISALLOWANCE OF QUEBEC

ACT: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 670 ().
SUBSIDIES (DOM.) TO Rys., &o. : Remarks (Mr. Mar-

tin) 177, 269,948 (i).
SUNNY BRAE RY., SUBSIDY BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) 1542 (i).
VICTORIA BRIDGE, MONTREAL, GRANT OF $30O,O00:

Ques. (Mr. Foeter) 342, 574 ().
0. C. re GOVT. AID : Ques. (Mr. FoSter) 489.().

-- SURSIDY; prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; in
Com., 5536 (iii.

[See "I. C. R.," "SUBSIDIES," &C.]

Ry. Act Aimt. B. No. 4 (Mr. Maclean). 1', 88;
2° and ref. to Sel. Coin., 1058 (i).

Ry. Act further Amt. B. No. 8 (Mr. Gibson).
1', 95; 2°, 673 (i).

Ry. Act Amt. B. No. 16 (Mr. Casty). 1°, 565;
2° mn., 1775; 20, 1798 (); in Com. and 3°*.3545(ii).

Ry. Employees, &c., Safety B. No. 2 (Mr.
Caiscyu). 1, 87; 2' m., 608; 2° and ref. to Sel.
Coi., 614, 1299 (i) ; in Com., 3560 (ii).

B. No. 3 (Mr. Macle«n). 10, 87; 2° and ref.
to Sel. Com., 621 (i).

RY. COMMISSION, CREATION OF: Ques. (Mr. Wood,
Henmilton) 3976 (ii).

Ry. Freight Rates Regulation B. No. 63
(Mr. Reid). 1-, 1299 (i).

Ry. LANDS ANi) TaXATION: prop. Res. (Mr. Oliver)
3513 (ii).

Ry. Passenger Tickets (Sale) Act Amt. B.
No. 121 (Mr. Beattie). 1', 3234 (ii).

Ry. Return Fare Tickets (Sale) B. No. 11
(Mr. McLennan, Glengarry). 1°, 257 ; 2', 695(i).

RYs., CANALS AND TELEGRAPHi LINES, SEL. COM.:
List of Menibers, 661 (i).

RYS. AND CANALS DEPT. : in Coin. of Sup.,1928,1937,

(i), 4830 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 3745, 3843, 4823, 4892, 5113,

5150, 5269, 5288; conc., 5451 (ii).

RAINY RIVER CHANNEL: in Coin. of Sup., 2773 (ii).

RAT PORTAGE PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,
5285 (ii).

RECIPROCAL RIGHTS, BELGIUM AND GERMANY: Re-
marks (Mr. McNeill) 1462 (i).

TARIFF : Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 1456 (i).

Red Deer Valley Ry. and Coal Co.'s Acts
Amt. B. No. 122 (Mr. Daiin). 1', 3418;
2"*, 3705 ; in Com. and 3°*, 4051(i). (60-61 Vic.,
c. 60.)

REGINA, LONG LAKE, &C., RY. Co., GOVT. SUTDY•

Ques. (Mr. Daris) 1637 (i).
RENTS, REPAIRS, FURNITURE, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

2592, 2652 (i), 4885 (il).
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REPORTS PRESENTED:
AUDITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fielding) 169 (i).
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINERS (Mr. .Fiher).1072 ().

- LIST (Mr. Fisher) 178 (i).
GEOLOGICAL SUR VEY (Mr. Fieher)5542 (ii).
INDIAN AFFAiRS (Mr. Sifton) 492 (i).
INLAND REVENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere) 86.
INSURANCE Co.'s ABSTRACT STATEMENT, 492 (i).
LIBR ARY OF PARLT., JOINT REP. (Mr. Speaker) 6 (i).
MIL1îAmî AND DEFENCE (Sir Richard Cartwright)

667(i).
MOUNTED POLICE, CoMMISSIONE R's REp. (Mr. Laurier)

1072 (i).
PENITENTIARIES (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 3679 (ii).
POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mulock) 2970 (ii).
PRINTING AND STATIONERY (Mr. Fisqher) 5542 (ii).
PUBLIC ACCOUTNTS (Mr. Fielding) 169 (i).
RAILWAYS AND CANALS (Mr. Blair) 492 ().
SECRETARY OF STATE (Mr. Fiaher) 178 (i).
SHAREHOLDERS AND CHARTERED BAwNKs (Mr. Fielding)

492 (i).
TRADE AND COMMERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) 6 (i).
TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETS. (Mr. Pateraon) 257(i).

Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 104 (Mr. Domvillc). 1*, 2051; Order
for 2~, 2166; M. wthdn., 2348 (i); 2', 2d77;
wthdn., 4119 (ii).

Restigouche and Victoria Ry.Co.'s B. No.
99 (Mr. Wood, Hamilton). 1°, 1899; 2 m.,
2347, 2450 (i); 2, 2776 ; M. for Com., 3909, 4046;
in Com. and 3*, 4050 (ii).

REWARI)S FOR SAVING LIFE :in Com. of Sup., 2290 (i).
RICE : in Com. of Ways and Means, 4130 (ii).
RIcE FACToIUES IN CAN., NUMBERS, &C. : (Mr. Mac-

donald, Huron) 258 (i).
Richelieu and Lake Memphremagog Ry.

Co.'s B. No. 49 (Mr. Belcourt). 1*, 1171;
2''*, 1232; in Com., 2450 (i); 3°*, 2775 (ii). (60-
61 Vic., e. 61.)

RICHELIEU RIVER, WORKS AT BEL:IL, TENDERS:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 1302 (i).
-__GUIDE PIERS : in Coin. of Sup., 2735 (ii).

RIDEAU HALL GROUNDS ANI) RENEWALS: in Coi. Of

Sup., 2592, 2613 (i), 4885, 5132, 5274 (ii).
RIVER KAMINISTIQUIA: in Coi. of Sup., 2577 (i).
RIVER MATANE FIsHING LEASES: Ques. (Mr. Fisel)

4207 (ii).

River St. Clair Bridge and Tunnel Co.'s
B. No. 41 (Mr. Ingran). 1°*, 1072; 2°*, 1202;
in Com. and 3"*, 1936 (i). (60-61 Vic., c. 70.)

RIMoUSKI PIER : in Com. of Sup., 493 (ii).
RIORDAN, D. G., POSTMASTER AT ANNAPOLTS, AMOUNT

OF BONDS: Ques. (Mr. illâ) 3235 (ii).
RIvIÈRE DU LIEVRE WORKS: in Com. of Sup., 4958.

RivIiRE DES PRAIRIES BRIDGE, CHATEAUGUAY AND

NORTHERN RY.: Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 567 (i).
RIVIÈRE STE. ANNE DE LA PERADE: in Com. of Sup.,

2736 (i).
ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup., 2787, 4974.
ROBERTSON, MR., A. B., DISMISSAL : Ques. (Mr.

Broder) 2879(ii).
Ross, JAMES, SUB-COLLECTOR OF CUSOSDISMISSALI

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 786 (i).
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RosS, DAvID, POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: M. for Cor.,
&c.* (Mr. Martin) 1057 (i).

ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS, E.RROR IN PRINTING: Re-
marks (Mr. Speaker) 1231 (i).

ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS, COM. FROM GOV. GEN.'S
SEC.: Read (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 2471 (ii).

Royal Victoria Life Insurance Co.'s B.
No. 27 (Mr. Quinn). 1*, 707; 20*, 785; in
Com. and 3°, 1631 (i). (60-61 Vic., c. 81.)

RUTHERFORD, J. G., ESQ., Menber for Macdonald:
introduced, 1990 (i).

STE. PHILOMÈNE POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL AND COM-
PLAINTS AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Bron) 3256 (ii).

STE. ANNE DE SOREL, ICE PIERS : in Coin. of Suîp.,
4963 (ii).

ST. ANDREW'S POST OFFICE (N.S.), REP. RESPECTING
LATE FIRE: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3235.

ST. ANDREW'S RAPIDS IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.
Jameson) 1987 (i).

ST. ANNE, ANNAPOLIS, CARETAKER: Ques. (Mr. Miiis)
5009 (ii).

ST. AUBERT AND ST. PAMPHILE MAIL SERVICE, CON-
TRACT, TENDERERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
3235 (h).

ST. CHARLES AND ST. GERVAIS MAIL CONTRACTS:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3721 (ii).

ST. JOHN HARBOUR (N.B.): in Coin. of Sup., 2732 (ii).
ST. JOHNS MILITARY SCHOOL, CONTRACTS FOR DRUGS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 1028 (i).
TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD: Ques. (Mr.

Morin) 1029 (i).
COAL OIL SUPPLY: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 1028 (i).
POSTMASTER'S DEFALCATION: in Coin. of Sup.,

5213 (ii).
St. Lawrence and Adirondack Ry. Co.'s

B. No. 71'(Mr. Bergeron). 1°, 1373 ; 2°*, 1573;
in Com., 2450 (i); 3°*,2775 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 62.)

ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRON.DACK RT. CO.'s SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Ilair) 4737 (ii).

ST. LAWRENCE, NORTH CHANNEL, STRAIGHTENING,
&C.: in Com. of Sup., 3862 (ii).

- CHANNEL, DEEPENING, &C., ATS. PAID: Ques.
(Mr. Ellis) 3867 (ii).

CANALS, IMPROVEMENTS : Ques. (Sir Charles
Tupper) 2423 (i).

-- NORTH CHANNEL, TENDERS.: M. for copy*
(Mr. Clancy) 3538 (i).

REMOVAL OF ROCKS: in Com. of Sup., 2736 (ii).
RIVER REACHES : in Com. of Su p., 3862 (ii).

-- (UPPER) SALE OF ISLANDS: Ques. (Mr. Wood,
Brockville) 1026 (i).

PURCHASE : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1080 (i).
SHIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 2576 (i),

4865 (i).
ST. MARTIN'S Post Office: in Coi. of Sup., 4941,

5278 (i).
St Mary's River Bridge Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 42 (Mr. Dyment). 1°', 1072; 2°*, 1202 (i).
ST. NICHOLAs WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 4959 (i).
ST. PAULINDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, FURNISHING SUPPLIES:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Davin) 1664 (i).

ST. PAUL AND MURRAY BAY MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.
(Mr. Morin) 263 (i).

ST. PETER'S CANAL, DANEIL B. STONE's DIsmisSAL:
Ques. ( Mr. Gillies) 12414 ( i).

- - in Coi. of Sup., 5274 (ii).
ST. PIERRE RIVER : in Coi. of Sup., 5150 (ii).
ST. STEPIHEN'S AND MILLTOWN RY. CO. 'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738 (ii).
ST. THOMAS COLLECTOR OP CUETOMS, DiSMISSAL, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 267 (i).
ST. VALERIEN DE RIMOUSKI POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 2566 (i).
SADOWA POSTMASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Hughes)

2123 (i).
SALMON (B. C.) SOm) iN BRriTISH MARKET, QUALITY,

&c. : NI. for Cor. (Mr. Max' ell) 1991 (i).
-- FRESHiî: in Coni. of Ways and Means, 3418(ii).
SALT, &C. : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3713 (ii).
"SAN PEDRO," REMOVAL OF WRECK: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 1376 (i).
SASKATCHEWAN BRIDGE, EDMONTON : in Com. Of

Sup., 2787 (ii).
-- ELECTION, MEMBER'S SEAT CiALLENGED: M.

(Mr. Davin) to adjn., 950, 970 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 953. (Ruling) 959; (Sir Charles
Tupper)956, 964; (Mr. Laurier) 956, 965; (Mr. boster)

957; (Mr. Davies) 959; (Mr. Caaey) 960, 964; (Mr.
Davi) 963 ; (Mr. Quinn) "67 ; (Mr. Flint) 969, 970 ().

Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s Re-
vival, &c., Change of Name B. No. 53
(Mr. Lount). 1°*, 1172; 2°*, 1232 (i); in Com.

and 3°*, 3465; Proceedings null and void: M.
(Mr. Sutherland) 5537, 5539 (i).

- - MAIL SERVICE, REGULARITY oF DELIVERY:
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1634 (i).

SASKATOON AND BATTLEFORD AND> ONiON LAKE MAIL
SERVICE: Qîues. (Mr. Da vis) 1633 (i).

SATURDAY SITTINGS: M. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
4472, 5157 (hi).

SAUGEEN RESERVE, INDIAN AGENT CROWE: Ques.
(Mr. McNeill) 340, 573, 788 (i).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL CONSTRUCTION, &C.: in
Coin. of Sup., 3874, 5117 (ii).

Savings Banks in Prov. of Quebec Act
.A.mt. B. No. 147 (Mr. Fitzpatrick). 1°*,
5009; 2°* and in Com., 5157; 3°*, 5372 (ii). (60-
61 Vic., c. 9.)

SCHOOLS (INDIAN) DAY, BOA RDING AND INDUSTRIAL:
in Coin. of Sup., 4076, 5000 (ii).

N. W. T., CLERICAL ASSISTANCE, &.:'in
Coin. of Suip., 4081 (ii).

--- UNORGANIZED TERRITORIES, SUBSIDY: in
Coi. of Sup., 5002 (ii).

See "MANITOBA SCHOOL QUE."
SCHOMBERG AND AURORA RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Com., 5513 (ii).
SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS: in Com. of Sup., 2295 (i).
SCOvIL, WALTER B., PET. re: Ques. (Mr. Domville)

2415 (i).
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SCRAP IRON: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3583, 3630.
SCREws, &c.: in Coni. of Ways and Means, 3655 (ii).

SCRIP FOR IIALF-IIBREEI)S, CLAIMS: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Davi.s) 3530 (i).

SecGG IsLANI> INIAN AGENT, DisMISSAL : Quee.
(Mr. Highes) 1081 (i). .

M. for Ret. (Mr. Hughes) 3524 (ii).

SECRETARY OF STATE:
APPOINTMENTS BY PRESENT GOVT.: M. for Ret. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 11e55 (i).
-- BY LATE GOVT..RECoMMENDATIONl OF TREASURY

BOARD: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles Tupper) 1639 ).

BAzINET, MR., AND QUEBEC ELECTIONS: Ques. (Sir
Adolphe L'a ron) 1634 (G).

CIVIL SERVANTS, COM4ISSIONERS TO INVESTIGATE
CHARGEs: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foeter) 546 (i).

-- COuÑTY OF GASPE, COMMISSION re : Ques. (Mr.

Chauvin)1451 (i).
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINERS: in Comn. of Sup., 2066i

(W, 4828 (ii).
EXAMINERS REP.: Presented (Mr. Fisher)

1072 (M.
- LST: Presented (Mr. Fisher) 178 ().

COMMISSIONERS TO INVESTIGATE PARTISAN OFFENCES:

Remarks (Mr. Foster) 1462 ().
COMMISSION re CHARGES AGAINST OFFICIALS : in Com.'

of Sup., 2215 (i); cone., 5429 (ii).
COPYRIGHT ACT (1889) GoVT. ACTION: QuMs. (Mr.

Rose Roberton) 1542 ().
GOVr. COMMISSIONERS AND POLITICS: Ques. (Mr.

Monki 154.3 ().
MCCARTHY Ac, CLAIMS UNDER IN PROVENCHER:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 2421 (1.
NANTEL,.BBUNO, REvIsING OFFICER. TERRRBONNE,;

Ques. (Mr. LarRivière) 491 (i).
NEWFOUNDLAND AND CONFEDERATION: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Martin) 2433 ().
PRINTING AND STATIONERY DEPT.: in Com. Of Sup.,

1669 Mi). 4830 (ii).
- DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Fisher) 5542 (ii).
QUEBEC LAND SLIDE, APPNMT. OF COMMISSION: QueS.

(Mr. Casorain, 3719(ii).
SECRETARY OF STATE'S DEPTr.: in Com. of Sup., 1926,

2068 (i).
REP.: Presented (Mr. Fisher) 178 (.

SUPERANNUATION, UNDER PRESENT ADMINISTRATION:
M. for Ret.* (Sir Charle; Tupper) 2447 (i).

- JULY 1896, TO APRIL, 1897, NAamEs, &c. : Que.
(Mr. Sproule) 667 (i).

TERREBONNE REvIsiNG OFFICER, ANT. PAID : Ques.
(Mr. LaRivière) 491().

WALSH, C. J., CLAIMS oN LEEWARD ISLANDS GOVT.:
Remarks (Sir Charles fi. Tipper) 3676 (ii).

SEED GRAIN, AMOUNTS OWING BY FARMERS, MAN.

ANi) N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Duvin) 1989 (i).

-- DISTRIBUTION IN MAN. AND N.W.T., AMOUNTS

OU'TSTANDING : Ques. (Mr. Darin) 2215 (i).

SELECT STANDING COMS. : M. (Mr. Laurier) 6 (i).
CoU. TO PREPARE LIsTS: M. (Mr. Iaurier)

480 (i).
Lists Presented (Mr. Laurier) 661 (i).

NAMES ADDED: M. (Sir Richard Cartwiright)
2051, 2408 (i).

SENATE: in Com. of Sup., 2090(i).
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Senate and House of Commons Act fur-
ther Amt. B. No. 132 (Mr. Davies). Res.
prop. 3671; 1° of B. 3730 : 2'*, in Com. and 3°*,
4258 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 13.)

SEsSIONAL ANn EXTRA CLERKS: in Com. of Sup.,
2103 (i).

SHANNON, MR. JAMES, POSTMASTER AT KINGSTON,

SUPERANNUATION : Ques. (Sir Charles M. Tupper)
2653, 3740, 3865 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3058 (ii).
Ques. (Ir. McMullen) 3738 (ii).

SHIELDS, JAMEs, LACHINE CANAL EMPLOYEE, Dis-
MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).

SHIPPEGAN H{ARBOUR(N.B.): in Com. of Sup., 4958.
SHIRTS AND SHIRT WAISTS: in CJm. of Ways and

Means, 4180 (wi.
SHOE TACKS: in Coi. of Ways and Means, 3652 (i).
SH1oVELs, &c. : in Com. of W%.ys and Means, 370ß3(ii).

SHUBENACADIE AN DEAN MAIL CONTRACT: M. for
Ret.* (Sir Charfrs H. Tupper) 1663 (i).

SIFTON, HON. C., Member for Brandon: intro-
duced, 3 (i).

SILVER AND LEAu SMELTING IN B.C., PAYMENT dT e:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3146 (ii).

"SILVER SPRAY " AND "MARY G-ROVER,"" SEIZURE:

Ques. (Mr. Wood, Brockrillc) 927, 1300 (i).
Six NATIONS INDIAN OFFICE, DIsmrssALs: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Clancy) 3538 (ii).
SKATES, &C.: in Com. of Ways and Means, 3696,

4152 (ii).
SMALL-POX AMONG IMMIGRANTS, WINNIPEG (1893): in

Com. of Sup., 4083 (ii).
SMITH's FALLS PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,

4949 (ii).

SMITH, F. X., LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER AT GASPÉ, Dis-
MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1305 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Casgrain) 2446 (i).

SMITIH, JOHN L., FISHERY OVERSEER, DisMISSAL: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Casra in) 2446 (i).

SMUGLING BY AMERICAN WHALERS, MACKENZIE

RivER BASIN: Ques. (Mr. Duvis) 794 (i).

INTO YUKON COUNTRY: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

1375 (i).
SNETSINGER, J. D., ESQ., Member for Cornwall and

Stornont : introduced, 3(i).

SOCKS, &c. : in Coni. of Ways and Means, 4187 (fi).
SOULANGES CANAL, APPNMT. OF ARBITRATORS: Ques.

(Mr. Beryeron) 1540 (i).
CONSTRUCTION: in Coi. of Sup., 3861,. 5123.
SECTIONS 4, 5, 6, 7, TENDERS, CONTRACTS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Maclcan) 311, 488 (i).
SEcTIoN 12: Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 489 (i).
SECTION 12, TENDERS FOR CONTRACT: M. for

copies* (Mr. Clancy) 2447 (i).
-___SECTIoNs 4, 5, 6, 7, TENDERS, &C. : M. fOr

copy* (Mr. Clancy) 2447 (i).
Southern Counties Ry. Co.'s incor. B.

No. 110 (Mr. Préfontaine). 1°, 2654;- 2°*,
2778; in Com. and 3°, 4050 (ii). (60-61 Vic., e.
56.)
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SOuTHPORT, BELFAST, &C., PROP. RY.: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Martin) 1657, 2043 (i).

SOUTH SHORE RY. CO., GOVT. AID: Ques. (Mr. Bois-
vert) 671 (i).

SPEAKER, DEP., SALARY: in Coin. of Sup., 2091 (i).
- ANi) ELECTIONS: Petsonal Explanation (Mr.

Bergeron) 2218 (i).
SPECIAL COMM ITEE, REDUCTION OF QUORUM; M. (Mr.

Ca8ey) 1227 (i).
SPEECH FROM THE TH RONE: Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 4 (i).
SPENCE, JOHN, INLANn REVENUE, SUPERANNUATION:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1079 (i).
SPIRITUOUs LiquORs, &c.: in Com. of Ways and

Means, 3352 (ii).
SPRINGs, AXLES, &C.: in CoM. of Ways and Means,

3640 (i).
STANDING ORDERS, SEL. COM.: List of Members, 663

(i).
STANLEY BicDGE POsTMAwsTER, DismIssAL-: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 1663 (i).
AND P. E. I. RY., PETS. re CoNSTUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 2881 (ii).
STAPLES, INSPECTION OF: in Com1. of Sup., 5058 (ii).
STATISTICAL YEAR-BOOK: in Coin. of Sup., 2108 (i).
STATIsTICS, GENERAL: in Com. of Sup., 2109 (i).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. No.

113 (Mr. Daies). 1, 2796; 2 and in Coin.,
3721 ; 3°*, 3722 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 22.)

Steam Boilers. see "ENGINEERs. "
STEREOTYPES, &c.: in Com. of Ways and Means, 3703.
STEWART, J., POsTMASTER, UPPER MUSQUODOBOIT,

DIsMIssA L : Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1542(i).
STOCKHOLM ExIIBITION, WALTON JONEs' APPNMT.:

Ques. (Mr. Durin) 1984 (i).
- in Com. of Sup., 4859 (i).
STOKER, WILLIAM, STA-ISTICAL SERVICES: in Com.

of Sup., 4859 (ii).
STRATFORI> STREET LErER-BOX SERYIE: Ques. (Mr.

Caneron) 2126 (î).
STRATHROY CUsToms OmcER, NAME, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Calvert) 483 (i).
- POST OFFICE, TENDERs ANDi CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Calvert) 797 (Î).
- AND WESTERN COUNTIEs Ry. Co.'s SuBsiDY :

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Con., 5818 (i).
STRIP FENCING, &c.: in Coin. of Ways and Means,

3633().
Subsidies to Rys. Authorization B. No.

151 (Mr. Blair). Res. prop., 4736e, 5158; in
Com., 5361, 5478; 1°*, of B., 5529; 2°* and in
Com., 5535; 3°, 5541 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 4.)

Deb. in Com. on Res. (Mr. Blair) 5362,5479: (Mr. Bell,
Pictou) 5363; (Mr. Sproule)5367,5490; (Mr. Mulock)
5367; (Mr. Davieu) 5368; (Mr. oster) 5478; (Mr.
Casey) 5486; (Mr. Scriver) 5495; (Mr. .Dupont) 5497;
(Mr. Tylor) 550Z; . Bostock) 5504: (Mr. Me-
Mullen) 504; (Mr. &mple) 5506; (Mr. Bergeron)
5506; (Mr. Brittor.) 558; (Mr. Oliver)5508(ii).

SUBSIDIES. &e
BR0OEFIBLD STATION (1.0 R.) AND EASTVILLE RY.
CAMPBELLTON AND GRAND FAL.s, N.B.
OaNTRAL RAILWAY G0. 0F N.B.

SUBSIDIES-Con.
CENTRA L RAILWAY (N.S.) AND LIVERPOOL, &C., RY.
COAST LINE Ry.
COBOURG, NORTHUMBERLAND AND PACIFIC RY. CO.-
DRUMMOND COUNTY RY. Co.
EAST RICHELIEU VALLEY RY. Co.
GRAND TRUNK RY.,Co
GREAT NORTHERN R Y. CO. (ST. JEROME, &C.)

--- RY. Co. (BRIDGE OVER OTTAWA RIvER).
GULF SHORE RY. Co.
INDIAN GARDEN (N.S.) &C., AND SHELBURNE RY.
IRON)ALE, BANCROFT AND OTTAWA Ry. Co.
JOLIETTE AND ST. JEAN DE MATHA RY.
KINGSTON. SMITH'S FALLS AND OTTAWA RY. Co.
MONTFORT COLONIZATION RY. CO.

NEPEAN POINT (OTTAWA) INTENCOLONIA L BRIDGE.
ONT. PACIFIC Ry. Co.
OTTAWA. ARNPRIOR ANI) PARRY SOuND iRy. Co.
-- AND GATINEAU RY. Co. e

- AND RAINY RIVER RY. CO.
PEMBROKE SOUTHERN Ry. o.
PHILLIPSBURG RY. AND QUARRY Co.
PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNÇTION RY. Co.
PORTAGE DU FORT AND BRISTOL Ry. Co.
PORT HAWKESBURY AND BROAD COVE Ry.
ST. LAWRENCE AN) ADIRONDACE RY. Co.
ST. STEPHEN's AN) MILLTOWN RY. CO..
SCHIOMBERG AND AURORA Ry. Co.
STRATHROY AND WESTERN COUNTIES RY. CO.
SUNNY BRAE AND COLTNTRY HARBOUR YR.
TILsONBU Rt;, LAKE ERiE AN) PACIFIc Ry. Co.
UNITED COUNTIEs Ry. Co.
VICTORIA BRIDGE, MONTREAL.
WELSORD AND GAGETOWN (N.B.) RY.
WINDsoR JUNCTION U.C.R.) AND UPPER MUSQUODO-

BOIT RY.
SURiEmlnEs (DOMr.) TO RYS., &c. : Retnarks (Mr. Iar-

tin) 177, 269, 948 (i).
DISALLOWANCE OF QUEBEC ACT: Q1es. (Mr.

Langelier) 670 (i).
SUGAlR: in Com. of Ways and Means, 4395 (i).

CANDY : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 4398 (ii).
CONFECTIONERY: in Corn. of Ways and Means,

4398 (ii).
SULLIVAN. D. B., RELEASE FROM PRISON: Ques. (Sir

Charles H. Tuipper) 3583 (ii).
M. for PaI;ers* (Sir Charles H. Tupper)1663 (i).

SUMMEsID.E (P.E.I.) HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup.,
2731(ii).

Sunday Observance. Sec "LoiRD's DAY."
Sun Life Assurance Co.'s B. No. 91 (Mr.

Rosamond). 1**, 1666; 2°*, 1937 (i); in Coin.
and 30*, 2776 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 82.)

SUNNY BRAE AND COUNTRY HARBOUR RY. SUBSIY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; in Com., 5521 (ii).

AN!) MELROSE MAIL CONTRACT:• Ques. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 1027 (i).

SuaBsmDY RY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Borden,
Hatlifax) 1542 (i).

SUPERANNUATIONS, CIVIL SERVICE: prop. Res. Mr.
Mulock) 551 (i).

JULV, 18.96, TO APRIL. 1897, NAMEs, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 667 (i).
U;N'DER PRESENT ADIINISTRATION: M. for

Ret.* (Sir Charles Tupper) 2447 (i).
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Superannuation (O. S.) Act Abolition B.
No. 9 (Mr. Mulock). Res., prop.,551; 1° of B.,
169; 2°m., 552 (i).

Act, &c., Amt. B. No. 136 (Mr. Field-
ing). M. for Comon Res., 3721 ; in Coni., 4118;
1°* of B., 4119; 2*, in Com. and 3°*, 5415 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 15.)

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES, RIMousKî DISTRICT: Ques.
(Mr. Choquette) 4476 (ii).

Supreme Court (Ont.) Judges' B. No. 131
(Mr. Fitzpatrick). 10*, 3719; 20, 4207; in Comn.,
4212; 3°*, 4719 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 34.)

SUPREME COURT, R. G. DAvIss SA LARY: in Com. of
Sup., 4986 (ii).

SURGIcAT. INSTRUMENTs : in Com. of Ways and Means,
3477 (ii).

SUSSEX (N.B.) GoVT. BUILDINGS, APPNMT. OF CARE-
TAKER: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 261 (i).

SUPPLY:
[Only subjects which caused remark or discussion

noted under this head.j
AMTs. AND REMARKS TO MS. F'OR CoM.: Renarks

(Mr. Davin) Dismissal of A. McCallum, 1903;
Duty on Farn Implements, 2054, 2131. Ant.
(Mr. Darin) 2134 ; neg. (Y. 10, N. 121) 2178.
Renarks (Mr. Prior) Mining Machinery and
the Tariff, 2219; (Mr. Cameron) Winnipeg In-
dustrial Sc!iool, Rev. Fairlie's Dismissal, &c.,
3301; (Mr. Foster) The Tariff Resolutions,
2407; (Mr. Quinn) Dismissals in Montreal, &c.,
2572 (i); (Mr. Fostcr) Bank Note Contract,
2662; (Sir Charles Tapper) 2742; (Mr. Mc Mul-
len) Bicycles as Baggage, 2743; (Mr. Darin)
Duty on Coal Oil, 2744; (Mr. Wallace) Fast
Atlantic SS. Service, 2767; (Sir Charles Tupper)
Dismissals, 4009; (Mr. Tisdale) Dismissals,
Land Office, Man., 4017 ; (Mr. Gillies) Micmac
Indians, Medical Attendance, 4019; (Mr.
Poupore). Game Laws, Quebec, 4022; (Mr.
Davin) Dismissals, 4022; (Mr. Sproule) Mr.
Dobbin's Disnissal, 4029; (Mr. Davis) Man.
and North Western Ry. Co., 4766; (Mr.
McLennan, Jnverness) Close Season for Lob-
sters, 4769; (Mr. Mills) Bear River Obstrue-
tions, 4772 (i).

MEss. FROM His Ex.: Transmitting Estimuates
for 1897-98, 667 (i); Suppl., 4612; further
Suppl., 5009; Suppl., 1896-97, 3742, 4008 (ii).

RES. (Mr. Fielding) FOR COM., 481; Ms., 1903,
2054, 2131, 2219, 2301, 2476, 2572 (i); 2662, 2742,
4009, 4766 (i).

IN CoM.: 1666, 1912, 2066, 2179, 2226, 2407, 2492,
2576 (i) ; 2719, 2758, 2778, 3743, 3843, 3874,
3919, 4033, 4052, 4740, 4774, 4865, 5013, 5083,
5201, 5234, 5288, 5338 (ii).

COMMrrrEE:
4dministration of Justice. Sce "Justice."
Arts, Agriculture and Statisties:

Agricultiural Societies, Aid to, 2109 (i).
Archives, 2106 (i).

SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITE- Con.

Arts, Agriculture and Statistics-Cion.
' Bulletins and Reports, Distribution, 2118 (i).

Cold Storage, 2274 (i).
Creameries in N.W.T., 2179 (i).
Criminal Statistics, 2108 (i).
Dairying Service, 2119, 2180 (i).
Experiniental Farnis, 2109 (i).
General Statistics, 2109 (i).
Lafleur, John, Payment to, 4986 (ii).
North-west Exhibition (1894), Outstanding Ac-

counts, 4859 (i).
Patent ecord, 2107 (i).
Public Health, 2202, 2226 (i).
Statistical Year-Book, 2108 (i).
Stockholm Exhibition, 4859 (ii).
Stoker, Wn., Statistical Services, 4859 (ii).

Cha ry.q of Management, 1666 (i).
Dominion Notes, Printing and Engraving,

5201 ; conc., 5455 (ii).
Ciril G'or nment :

Agriculture, 2088 (i).
Contingencies:

Agriculture, 2083 (i), 4832 (ii)
Auditor General, 2070 (i).
Custonis, 2072 (i).
Inland Revenue, 4839 (ii).
Interior, 2068 (i).
Marine and Fisheries, 2087 (i), 1839 (ii).
Militia and Defence, 4831 (ii).
Post Office Dept., 2083 (i).
Privy Council Office, 2066 (i).
Secretary of State, 2068 (i).
Railways and Canals, 4830 (ii).
Trade and Commerce, 2087 (i).

Civil Service Examiners, 2066 (i), 4828 (ii).
Customs, 1730, 1989 (i).
Finance, 1721 (i).
Geological Survey, 1981 (i).
Governor General's Secretary's Office, 1666 (Î).
High Coummissioner's Office, 1982 (i).
Indian Dept., 1709 (i), 4828 (i).
Inland Revenue, 1721, 1902 (i), 4839 (ii).
Interior, 1669, 1701 (i), 4837 (ii).
Justice, 1666 (i), 4833 (ii).

Penitentiaries Branch, 1668 (i).
Marine and Fisheries. 1730 (i), 4839 ; cone.,

3730 (ii).
Militia and Defence, 1699, 1926 (i), 4831.
Mounted Poliee, 1709 (i).
Postmaster General's, 1721, 2066 (i), 5059, 5077,

5110, 5265 (ii).
Privy Council Office, 1978 (i), 4830 (ii).
Public Printing and Stationery, 1669(i)4830,(ii).
Public Works, 1735 (i), 4893 (ii).
Railways and Canals, 1928, 1937 (i).
Secretary of State, 1926 (i).
Trade and Commerce, 1981 (Î).

Collection of Reven-es:
Dominion Lands, 4082 (ii).
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SUPPLY--Con.
COMMITTEE-00@.

Colection of Rerenues--Con.
Canals:

Willianmsburg, retiring allowance, Mr.Hickey,
5277 (ii).

Culling Timber, 2509 (i), 4864, 5058 (ii).
Customis :

British Columbia, 2561 (i).
North-west Territories, 2560 (i).
Nova Scotia, 2552 (i).
Ontario, 2554 (i).
Prince Edward Island, 2552 (i).
Preventive Service, 5002, 5013, 5040 (ii).
Quebec, 2553 (i).

Excise:
Extra Duty Pay, large distilleries, &c., 2493.
Frechette, Achille, technical translation, 5057.
Preventive Service, 2493 (i).
Salaries, Officers, Inspectors, &c., 2492 (i).
Travelling, rent, fuel, &c., 2507 (i).

Post Office (Outside Service):
General Vote, 5264; cone., 5431 (ii).
Mail Service, 2790, 5083 (ii).

Public Vorks, 5416 (ii).
Railways :

Baie des Chaleurs, operating, 5133; conc.,
5452 (ii).

I. C. R., Commission of Investigation, sal-
aries, 5254 (ii).

Injured Passengers, 5276 (ii).
Staples, Inspection of, 5058 (ii).
Weighte, Measures, Gas, &c.:

Rent, Fuel, &c., 2551 (i).
Salaries of Officers, Inspectors, &c., 2511 (i).

Inspectors of Gas, 2551 (i).
Culling Timber. Sec "Collection of Revenues."
Dominion Lands, 4080, 5423 (ii).
Dominion Police, 2090 (i).
Customs. Sec "Collection of Revenues."
Excise. see "Collection of Revenues."
Fisheries :

Canned Lobsters, Scientific Examination,
4999 (ii).

Fisheries Reference to Privy Council, 4999 (ii).
Fishing Licenses to U.S. Vesels, Issuing,

conc., 5427 (ii).
Oyster Culture, 2551 (i).
Salaries, Inspectors, &c., 2407.

Geological Srvey, 4072 (i).
Govt. of North-west Territories:

Schools, Clerical Assistance, &c., 4081 (i).
Unorganized Territories, 5002 (i).

ILmigration:
Agents and Employees in Can., salaries, 3743,

4033 (ii).
Great Britain, salaries, 4044 (i).
Foreign Countries, salaries, 4062 (ii).

Contingencies, 4066 (ii).
General Expenses, further Amount, 4992 (ii).

'SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTEE-Con.

Indians :
General:

Inspectors, salaries, &c., 4078 (ii).
Manitoba and N. W. T. :

Schools, Day, Boarding and Irdustrial, 4076,
5000 (ii).

Supplies, 4073 (ii).
Retiring Officers, Gratuities, 5000 (ii).

Suidries:
Oka Indians, renioval, 4073 (ii)

Survey and Reserve Commission, 4076 (ii).
Justice, Administration of:

Circuit Allowances, Travelling Expenseg,
Judges, 4141 (ii).

Supreme Court, B. G. Daviss Salary, 4986 (ii).
Travelling Allowances, Judges, Man., 3731(ii).

Legislation:
House of Commons:

Chapleau's New Poll-book, &c., 4843; conc.,
5427 (ii).

Commiiseion re Algoma Election, 4987, 5059;
conc., 5451 (ii).

Contingencies, 2103 (i).
Deputy Speaker's Salary, 2091 (i).
Publishing Debates, 2105 (i).
Returning Officers, &c., Payments, 4990 (ii).
Salaries, 2102 (i).
Sessional and Extra Clerks, 2103 (i).
Voters' Lists, Printing, 2106 (i).

Library:
American History, Books on, 2106 (i).
Salaries, 2106 (i).

Senate :
Salaries and Contingencies, 2090 (i).

Lighthouse and Coast Service:
Agencies. Rentesand Contingencies. 2294 (i).
Construction, &c., of Lights, 2294 (Î).
Salaries and Allowances to Keepers, 2293 (i).
Repairs to Wharfs, 2295 (i).

Mail Subsidies anl SS. Subventions:
Baddeck and Iona, Grand Narrows and Irish

Cove, 2791; cone., 5419 (ii).
Canada and Newfoundland, 4994 (ii).
Halifax and Newfoundland, 2790 (ii).
Quebec and Gaspé, 4995 (ii).
Port Mulgrave and Canso, Guysborough, Port

Hood, 2793, 4998 (ii).
Victoria and San Francisco, 2791 (i).

Marine Hospitals:
Marine Hospitals and Shipwrecked Seamen,

2296.
Militia :

Defence of Esquimalt, &c., conc., 5426 (ii).
Gratuities to Officers retired, 4993 (ii).
Military College, Kingston, 4802(i).
Monuments, Battlefields of Can., 4861 (ii.)
Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Militii Contingent,

4861, 4994 (ii).

Xe
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SUPPLY-Con.
CommIT rEE-Con.

Miscellaneous:
Arbitration. Dom., and Ont. and Quebec Ac-

counts, 4082 ; conc., 5423 (ii).
Banff, Rocky Mountain Park, 5000 (ii).
Commission re Charges against Officials, 2215

(i); conc., 5429 (ii).
Litigated Matters, Dept. of Justice, 3863 (ii).

'Interior, Deptl. Eiployees, Gratuities, 5001 (ii).
Macpherson, Dr., Gratuity to Widow, 1860 (ii).
Printing Day Books, Ports of Entry, 2562 (i).
Queen's Dianond Jubilee, Mr. Laurier's Ex-

penses, cone., 5456 (ii).
Repatriation of French Canadians from Brazil,

4861 (ii).
Small-pox among Immigrants, Winnipeg (1893)

4083 (ii).
St. Johns, Que., Postmaster's Defalcation,

5213 (ii).
Tariff Inquiry, additional Vote, 5205 (ii).

Mounted Police, 4078 (ii).
Ocean and River Service :

Can. Registry of Shipping, 2290 (i).
Govt. Steamers, Maintenance and Repairs,

2290 (i).
Obstructions in Navigable Rivers, 2293 (i).
Rewards for Saving Life, 2290 (i).
Tidal Service, &c., 2291 (i).
Winter Mail Service, 2293 (i).
Wrecks, Investigation into, 2290 (i).

Penitentiaries, 2794 (ii).
Commission of Investigation, Expenses, 4798.
Gratuities to Retiring Officers, 4987 (ii).
Kingston, 2795, 4740, 4774 (ii).

Pt Offe.e. See "Collection of Revenues."

Public Works-- Capital:
Buildings :

Fire Protection, Electric Lighting, &c., conc.,
5429 (ii).

Ottawa, Western Deptl. Block, 4893 (ii).
Harbours and Rivers:

River Kaministiquia, 2577 (i).
St. Lawrence Ship Channel, 2576 (i), 4865(i).

Public Works-Incone:
Buildings :

British Columbia:
Victoria P.O., 2591 (i), 4956 (ii).

- Drill Hall, 4956 (ii).

Manitoba :
Portage la Prairie P.O., 2589 (i), 4950 (ii).
Winnipeg Immigration Building, 4949 (ii).

Maritime Provinces generally, 2592 (i).
New Brunswick:

St. Martin's P.O., 4941, 5278 (i).

Nort.h-west Territories, 2589 (i).

Nova Scotia :
Kentville and Liverpool P.O., 4901; conc.,

543'2 (ii).

xci

SUPPLY-Con.
COMu1rrFE E -Co.

Pnblic Works- Income -
Buildings-Con..

Ontario, 2578 (i).
Alexandria Reformaiory, 4949 (ii).
Kingston Drill Hall, 4948'(ii).
Ottawa Public Buildings, Sidewalks, &c.,

4948 (ii).
Western Deptl. Block, 4880 (ii).

Port Colborne Public Building, 4948 (ii).
Rat Portage Public Building, 5285 (i).
Sinith's Falls Public Building, 4949 (ii).

Qnebec :
Beauharnois Post Office, 5281 (i).
Berthier Public Building, 5280 (ii).
Immigration Building, Louise Embank-

ment, &c., 2577 (i).
Montreal P. O.,New Skylights, &c.,4947 (ii).

Rents, Repairs, Furniture, &c.
Ottawa, Removal of Depts., &c., 4885 (ii).
Major's Hill Park, Ottawa, 2653 (ii).
Rents, Dom. Public Buildings, 2653 (i).
Rideau Hall Grounds and Renewals, 2592,

2613 (i), 4885 (ii).
Telephone Service, Ottawa, 2652 (i).

Dredging : 2780, 4889 (ii).
Harbours and Rivers:

British Columbia:
Columbia River Improvements, 4973 (ii).
Fraser River Improvements, 4973 (ii).

Manitoba, 2780, 4971 (ii).
Maritime Provinces generally, 2733 (ii).
New Brunswick, 4956 (ii).

Cape Tormentine Breakwater, 4958 (ii).
River St. John and Tributaries, 2733 (ii).
Shippegan Harbour, 4958 (ii).
St. John Harbour, 2732 (ii).

Nova Scotia, 4956 (ii).
Boularderie Wharf, 2719 (ii).
Judique Wharf, 2719 (ii).
Margaretsville Pier, 2719 (ii).
Pugwash Wharf, 2719 (ii).
Wallace Wharf, 2720 (ii).

Ontario, 2738 (ii).
Collingwood Harbour, 2758 (ii).

'Fort Francis Lock, 4970 (ii).
Goderich Harbour, 2740 (ii).
Hilton and Markdale Wharf, 4966 (ii).
Honora Wharf, Manitoulin Island, 4964 (ii).
Port Stanley Harbour, 4966 (ii).
Rainy River Channel, 2773 (ii).
Toronto Harbour, 2739 (ii).

Prince Edward Island:
Knight's Point Breakwater, 2730 (ii).
Purchase of Wharfs, 4975 (ii).
Summerside Harbour, 2731 (ii).
West Point Wharf, 2730 (i).

Quebec:
Cacouna, Extension of Wharf, 4958 (ii).
Gatineau River, East Bank, 4959 (i).
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SUPPLY-Con.
Com3rrrEE-Con.

Public Works-Iwone--Con.
Harbours and Rivers-Con.

Isle Perrot Wharf, 4958 (ii).
Laprairie, Ice Piers, &c., 2735 (ii).
Rimouski Pier, 4963 (ii).
River Richelieu, Guide Piers, 2735 (ii)
Rivière du Lièvre Works, 4958 (ii).
Riviere Ste Anne de la Parade, 2736 (ii).
Ste Anne de Sorel Ice Piers, 4963 (ii).
St. Lawrence River, Renioval of Rocks,

2736 (ii).
St. Nicholas Wharf, 4959 (i).
Roads and Bridges:

Bridge across Saskatchewan, Edmonton,
2787 (ii).

Maria St. Bridge, Ottawa, 4974 (ii).
Telegraph Lines:

Cape Beale and Carinenah (B. C.) altArnative
Lines, 2788 (i).

Miscellaneous:
Architects,Draughtsnen,&c.,salaries, 4890.
Monument, Late Alex. Mackenzie, 2789 (ii).

Temporary Clerks, &c., 4891 (ii).
Quarantine:

Cattle Quarantine, 2263 ti), 4860 (ii).
Tracadie Lazaretto, 2262 (i).
Tuberculosis, prevention of spreading, 4991 (ii).
Slaughter of Hogs, compensation, 2270.
Winnipeg and St. Boniface Hospital, 2263 (i).

Railways and Canals:
Canals :

Beauharnois, 5131 (ii).
Drainage Culvert, 5270 (ii).

Cornwall, Enlargement, 3861, 5115 (ii).
Galops, Enlargement, 3862 (ii).
Grenville, Enlargement, 3875, 3919 (ii).
Lachine, Enlargement, 3874,4823, 4892,5113,

5150 (ii).
Jacques Cartier Basin, &c., -conc.,

5451 (ii).
North Channel, Straightening, &c., 3862 (ii).
Rideau, 5132, 5274 (ii).
St. Peter's, 5274 (ii).
St. Pierre River, 5150 (ii).
Silt Ste Marie, Construction, &c., 3874,

5117 (i).
Soulanges Canal, Construction, 3861, 5123 (ii).
Trent Valley, Construction, 3863, 4825, 5126.
Welland, Superannuations, conc., 5454.

Railways :
Prince Edward Island Ry.:

Hillsborough Bridge, Survey, 3843 (ii).
Intercolonial Ry., 3745 (ii).

Dartmouth Branch, 5113 (ii).
Rolling Stock, 5269, 5288, 5338; conc.,

5477 (ii).
Drummoud Co. Ry., Rental for 9 months,

5457 (ii).
Land Damages, Claims, 3834; cone., 4421.

SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITrE E-Con.

Scientific Institutions:
Hydrographie Surveys, 2295 (i).
Meteorological Service, 2295 (i).
Toronto Observatory, 2295 (i).

CONCURRENCE :

Arbitration, Dom. and Ont. and Que. Accounts,
5423 (ii).

Baddeck and Iona, Grand Narrows and Irish
Cove Mail Subsidy, 5419 (ii).

Bay des Chaleurs Ry., 5452 (ii).
Chapleau', Patent Poll-book, 5427 (ii).
Commission re Algoma Election, 5451 (ii).

Charges against Public Officials, 4429 (ii).
Customs, Outside Service, 5446 (ii).
Defence of Esquinialt, &c., 5426 (ii).
Dom. Notes, Printing, &c., 5455 (ii).
Fire Protection, Electric Lighting, &c., 5429 (ii).
Fishing Licenses to U.S. Vessels, 5427.
I.C.R., Druunond Co. Ry., Rental, 5457 (ii).

Land Damages, 5421 (ii).
Rolling Stock, additional, 5477 (ii).

KentvillE and Liverpool P.O.. 5432 (ii).
Lachine Canal, Jacques Cartier Basin, &c., 5451.
Marine and Fisheries Dept., 3730 (ii).
Post Office, Outside Service, 5431 (ii).
Publie Works, 5416, 5456 (ii).
Quebec Public Buildings, 5456 (ii).
Queen's Diamnond Jubilee, Hon. Mr. Laurier's

Expenses, 5456 (ii).
Travelling Expenses, County Judges, Man., 3731.
Welland Canal, Superannuations, 5454 (ii).

Supply B. (Grant for Jubilee Militia Con-
tingent) No. 111 (M'. Fielding). 1°* and
20*, 2662; 30*, 2742 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 1.)

Supply B. (Publie Service) No. 150 (Mr.
Fielding). 1*, 5478; 2°*, in Coin. and 3°*, 5535
(i). (60-61 Vic., c. 2.)

TANNING BARK: in Com. of Ways and Means, 3711.
TARIFF, THE: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 717 (i).

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2476 (i), 2800 (ii).
AND HER MAJESTY'S G(OVT. re PREFERENTIAL

CLAUSE: Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 2880 (ii).
DATE OF INTRODUCTION AND N.S. ELECTIONS:

Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 268 (i).
_____ INQUIRY, ADDITIONAL VOTE: in Com. of Sup.,

5205 (ii).
-_ CONFIDENTIAL EVIDENCE : Renarks (Mr.

Foster) 793 (i).
-_TRANSLATION OF EVIDENCE: Ques. (Mr. Monk)

793 (i).
See "WAYS AND MEANS."

TEA AND COFFREE: in Com. of Ways and Means,3718.
TELEGRAPH LINES iN B.C., GOVT..AND C.P.R.: Ques.

(Mr. Bostock) 2567 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 2788 (ii).

TELEPHONE SERVICE, OrrAWA : in Com. of Sup.,2652.

xcii0
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Temiscouata Ry. Oo.'s B. No. 58 (Mr. Dom-
ville). 1°, 1126 ; 2°*, 1409 ; in Coin., 2450 (i);
3°*, 2775 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 63.)

TEMPlORARY CLERKS, &C., PUBLIC WORKS: in Coni.
of Sup., 4891 (ii).

TENNANT, J. F., s1-COLLECTOR AT GRETNA, DIS-
MISSAL : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3503 (i).

TERREBONNE REvISING OFFICE, AMT. PAID: Ques.
(Mr. LaRirière) 491 (i).

TERRITOtIAL EXHIBITION, OUTSTANDING DEBTS:

Ques. (Mr. barin) 1374 (i).
in Coni. of Sup., 4859 (i).

THIBAULT, CHAS., SUPERANNUATION, CONTRIBUTIONS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Parmalce) 1306 (i).

THORNE, JAMES H., COMPLAINT AGAINST: Queis. (Mr.
Mi/ls) 916 (i).

THORNVILLE (N.S.) POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL OF D.
COvERT: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 917 (i)..

THOUSAND ISLANDS, PUICHASE FROM INDIAN DEPT.:
Ques. (Mr. Tailor) 1080 (i).

TIDA L SERviCE, &c. : in Com. of Sup., 2291 (i).
T'IGNIsH WHAiiF, DUES COLLEmTEu: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 3057 (ii).

TILSONBURG, LAKE ERIE AN!) PAcIFIc RY. CO.'S
SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).

TIMOTHY SEED ANI) CLOVER, IMPOSITION Of DUTY:
Ques. (Mr. Barinct) 793 (i).

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s
B. No. 36 (Mr. MacPherson). 1°*, 914; 29*,
1058 (i) ; wthdîu., 3144 (ii).

TORONTO HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 2739 (ii).
OBSERVATORY: in Coin. of Sup., 2295 (i).

TOTTENHAM AN!) ATHLONE MAIL CONTRACTS, CAN-
CELLATION: M. for Cor. (Mr. T'rwhitt) 3537 (ii).

TRACAI)îE LAZA RE'TO: in Com. of Sup., 2262 (i).
TRADE AND COMMERCE:

ANDEESON, GEO., APPNMT. AS AGENT TO JAPAN: Ques.
(Mr. Bennett) 3339 (ii).

ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE. See "ATLANTIC."
BEET-ROOT SUGAR, BOUNTY PAID: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Millan, Huron) 264 (i).
BELGIAN CONSULATE, MONTREAL, AND TARIFF Rs.:

Remarks (Mr. Maclean) 1460 (i).
CLAIMS OF IMPORTERS: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 1542.

BOUNTIES ON IEUN. See " IRON AND STEEL."
CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTORIES, WTHDRL. OP GOVT.

AID: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 3538 (ii).
EXPORT DUTY ON PULP WOOD: Remarks (Mr. Field-

ing) 3872 (ii).
- Remarks (Sir Charlea Tupper) 2021, 2297().

EXPORT DUTY ON LOGS, PAR. IN MIDLAND "FREE
PREss": Remarks (Mr. Bennett) 4105 (ii).

EXPORT OF BACON, HAMS, &c., PROP. B.: wthdrl.
(Mr. Henderson) 4841 (ii).

IRON, PIG, C&N. MANUFACTURE AND BOUNTY: Quo.
(Mr. Macdonald, Hron) 97(G).

PAcIFIc CABLE, Go. ACTION: Remarks (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 4109 (ii).

BECIPROCAL RieTS, BELGIAN AND GERMANY: RO•
marks (Mr. McNeil) 1462().

--- TARIrr: Rmarks (Mr. McNail) 1456.
Ta&ins » CoMiwïs", D r.: in COm. of Sup., 1881,

2087(1).

xciii

TRADE AND COMMERCE-Con.
TRADE AND COMMERCE DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 6 (i).
TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETS.: Remarks (Mr. Mc-

Millan) on M. for Com. of Sup., 4014 (i).
TRADE WITH THE EMPIRE. ADJNMT. OF HSE: M. (Mr.

McNeill) 4101 (ii).
TREATY WITH JAPAN: Ques. (Mr. McInne) 1985 (i).
TRUSTS AND COMBINES, EXISTENCE IN CAN.: Ques.

(Mr. Henderson) 1986 (i).
VENEERS, IMPORTS BY DoM. ORGAN CO.: QueS.

(Mr. Huphe*) 1545 (i).
[See " CUSTOMs," "WAYS AND MEANS," &C.)

Trade Mark and DesIgn Act Aymt. B. No.
45.(Mr. Lount). 1°, 1072 (i).

Trade and other Labels B. No. 46 (Mr.
Lount). 1', 1075 (i).

Trail Creek and Columbia Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 31 (Mr. Gibson). *. 838; 2'*, 945 (i); in
Com. and 3*, 3909 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 65.)

Trans-Canadian Ry. Co.'s Change of
Name B. No. 22 (Mr. Davis). 1°*, 707;
2" *, 785 (i); in Coin. and 3°, 4050 (ii). (60-61
Vie., c. 65.)

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES, JUDGES, MAN.: in Com.
of Sup., 3731 (i).

TRAVELLE1s' BAG;AG E: in Coin. of Ways and Means,
3706 (ii).

TRAVELLING, RENT, FUEL, &C., EXCISE OFFICERS : in
Comi. of Sup., 2507 (i).

TREATY BETWEEN GREAT Bi3rrAIN AND JAPAN: Ques.
(Mr. Mcnnes) 1985 (i).

TREMBLAY, C. E., POSTMASTER AT LES EBOULEMENTS,
DIsMISSAL.: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 263 (i).

TRENT VALLEY CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of
of Sup., 3863, 4825, 51,6 (ii).

BALSAM LAKE SECTION, DISMISSAL OF TI3iBER
INSPECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 259 (i).

ROSEDALE WORKS, DISMISSAL OF FOREMAN:
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 259 (i).

Trial by Jury in N.W.T. B. No. 137 (Mr.
Davies). 10*, 4203; 2°', in Com. and 3°, 4724
(i). (60-61 Vic., c. 32.)

TRUSTS ANI) COMBINES, EXISTENCE IN CAN.: Ques.
(Mr. Henderson) 1996 (i).

TUBERCULOSIS, PREVENTION OF SPREADING : in Com.
of Sup., 4991 (ii).

TUSCARORA INDIANS, DISMISSAL OF PHYSICIAN: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Clancy) 3529 (ii).

APPNMT.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Clancy) 3538 (ii).
TYNAN, JOHN, LACHINE CANAL EMPLOYEE, Dis-

MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).

UNrIED COUNTIES RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop. Res.
(Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).

UNPARLIAMENTARY LANGUAGE : 1909, 2137, 2139,
2140 (i).

UNITED STATES AND CAN. MAIL REGULATIONS,
WTHDRLS. BEFORE DELIVERY : Ques. (Mr. Bril-

ton)1635 (ii).
- COAL, BITuxwIous, ImPORTS: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Boche) 3538 (ii).
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UNITED STATES, COAL OIL, IMPORTS IN TANK CARS:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 796 (i).
- COASTING LAWS, CAN. AND U. S. : M. for Cor.

(Mr. Britton) 3525 (i).
- DBEP-SEA FISHERIES, POACHING BY AMERI.

CANS: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1375 (i).
- FIsHiNG LicENSES TO U. S. VESSELS: on

conc., 5427 (i).
---- FIsH TRAPS USED BY A3iERICANS IN 1B. C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1376 (i).
ILLEGAL FIsHING IN B. C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Prior) 2446 (i).
QUARANTINE REcULATIONS: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Da vin) 792, 822 (i).
SMUGGDLING BY WHIALERS, MACKENZIE BASIN:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 794 (i).
S3UGGLING INTO YUKON COUNTRY: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 1375 (i).
WHALERS IN MACKENZIE RIVER: Ques. (Mr.

Oliver) 4735 (ii).

VACA NCIES: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).
VALLEYFIELD COLLECTOR OF CUSTo3Is, APPNMT.:

Ques. (Mr. LaRiviere) 926 (i).
MAIL SERVICE, DELAY IN TRANSIT: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1743 (i).
POSTMASTER, APPNMT., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron) 2417, 2566 (i).
VELVETs, &C.: in Coni. of Ways and Means, 4165(ii).
VENEERS, IMPORTS BY DOM. ORGAN CO.: Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 1545 (i).
VERMOUTH, &C.: in Con. of Ways and Means, 3357.
VERNON RIVER BRIDGE(P.E.I.)CUSTOUS COLLErCTOR:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 786 (i).
VETERANS OF 1837-38, PENSIoN CLAIms, &c.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Cancron) 3537 (ii).
VÉZINA, GEO., AND INLAND REVENUE: Ques. (Mr.

Dugas) 1637 (i).
- ŽQues. (Mr. Casyrain.) 2569 (i).
VIC-ToiîA (B.C.) DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 4956.

in Coim. of Sup., 2591 (i), 4956 (ii).
VIcToiA BRIDGE, MONTREAL, GRANT OF $300,00:

Ques. (Mr. Poster) 342, 574 (i).
- O. C. rc GOVT. AID : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 489 (i).

VICTOIuA Co. (N.S.) LONA WHARF, PAYMENT FOR

REPAIRS : Ques. (Mr. Bethune) 489 (i).
VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCO MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Coin. of Sup., 2791 (ii).
Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern Ry.

and Nav. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 100 (Mr.
Maxwcll). 1°*, 1899; 2'*, 2347 (i).

VIRGINIA POsT OFFICE (N. S.): Ques. (Mr. Mills) 485.
MR. BANK'S APPNMT. : M. for Ret. (Mr. Mils)

1999 (i).
VOLUNTEERS OF 1866, R ECOGNITION OF SERVICElS, &e.,

BY GOvT. : Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 3056 (ii).
VoTERs' LISTs (PRNTING): in Com. of Sup., 2106 (i).
Voters' Lists B. No. 126(Mr. Fitzpatrick). 1°,

5 °* nd in Com., 3724; 3° 3729 (i). (60-

61 Vic., c. 12.)

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS, CHANGES: Remarks (Mr.
Speaker) 1452 (i).

ERRoR iN PRINTING: Remarks (Mr. Speaker)

1231 (i).

WALLACE WHARF (N.S.): in Coni. of Sup., 2720 (i).
WALPOLE ISLAND INDIANS, APPNMT. OF PHYSICIAN:

Ques. (Mr. C/ancy/) 787 (i).
-D. GEO. MITCHELL, DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Clancy) 927 (i).
WALSH, C. J., CLAufs ON LEEWARD ISLANDS

GOVT. : Remnarks (Sir Charles H. Tipper) 3676 (i).
WARRANTS FOR WRITS OF ELECTION : issued (Mr.

Speaker) 1,420, 481 (i).
WATCH CASES: in Com. of Ways and Means, 4168 (iiý
WAYS AND MEANS-TuE TARIFF:

Res. for Con. (Mr. Fieldin!g) 481 (i).
BUDGET, THE, Financial Stuint. (Mr. Fielding)

1083, 1120 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Foster) 1172; (Sir Richard Cartioright) 1232;
(Sir Charle 7uipper) 1258; (Mr. McNeill) 1308; (Mr.
Davin) 1322; (Mr. Oliver) 1356; (Mr. Craig) 1359;
(Mr. Sproule) 1409; (Mr. Richardaon) 1427; (Mr.
Kloepfer) 1442; (Mr. Douglas) 1463; (Mr. Wallace)
1471; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 1486; (Mr. Bennett)
1501; (Mr. Davis) 1511; (Mr. Kendry) 1515; (Mr.
Roche) 1518: (Mr. Wilson) 1528: (Mr. Casey) 1560;
(Mr. Clancy) 1574 ; (Mr. Mc'Millan) 1589 ; (Mr.
Powoell) 1603; (Mr. Macdonnell, Selkirk) 1615 (i).

PBEFERENTIAL CLAUSE: In Com. (Sir Charles Tupper)
2845, 2960, 3095,3101, 3133, 3249; (Mr. Davies) 2865;
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2888 ; (Mr. Fosterl 2902, 2945,
2970,3U78.3091,3095,3099,3127,3158; (Mr Ross Robert-
son) 2909; (Mr. Craig)2910,3153,3170; (Mr. Bell, Pic-
tou) 2F30; (Mr. Rogers) 2944,3023,3231; (Mr. McNeill)
2944,3195,3207; (Mr. Paterson) 2945,2953, 3141; (Mr.
Davin) 2956; (Mr. Ives) 2965; (Mr. Fielding) 2966,
3129, 3150,3167,3179; (Mr. Laurier) 2983, 3079, 3098;
(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2989; (Mr. Frost) 2997; (Mr.
Claney) 3015, 3150, 3166, 3184; (Mr. Bennett) 3029,
3036, 3162; (Mr. Charlton) 304; (Mr. Wallace) 3060;
(Mr. Beattie) 3074, 3169; (Mr. Dupont) 3079; (Mr.
Sproule)3104,3147,3167,3174; (Mr. Wood, Brockville)
3105; (Mr. Rusaell) 3108; (Mr. Taylor) 3115; (Mr.
Davin) 3121; (Mr. Bell, Addington) 3153; (Mr. Mo-
Mullen) 3161; (Mr. Taylor) 3180; (Mr. Henderson)
3180; (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.1)3185; (Mr. McHugh)
3193; (Mr. Kendry) 3207; (Mr. McClure) 3211; (Mr.
Ganong) 3215; (Mr. Domville) 3223 (ii).

CoiiNE CLAUSE.: In Com. (Sir Charles Tupper) 3247;
(Mr. Fielding) 3250; (Mr. Caegrain) 3251; (Mr.
Britton) 3255; (Mr. Craig) 3258; (Mr Davies) 3264,
3306; (Mr. Wallace) 3271, 3290, 3332; (Mr. Sproule)
3296; (Mr. Foster) 3299; (Mr. Henderaon) 3308; (Mr.
Taylor) 3311,3329; (Mr. Clancy) 3313; (Mr. Bennett)
3314; (Mr. DupontY3319; (Mr. McfCleary) 3323; (Mr.
Kaulbach) 3328; (Mr. Wood, Hamilton) 3330 (i).

TARIy CuiANGES: In Com. (advertising matter, &o.)
3474; (agrioultural implements) 4152, 4155; (axes,
soythes, &c.) 4169; (barbed wire) 3659; (books, &o.)
3465, 3706; (bras wire) 3694; (Britannia metal) 3708;
(buckthorn, &o., fencing) 3679, 4147, 4161; (carriage
hardware) 4470; (chinaware, &o.) 3496; (elothes
wringers) 4166,4167; (coal) 4466; (coal, bituminous)
4194; (coa, bituminous slack) 4192; (ooal oil)3478,
(condensed milk) 3409; (corn meal) 3421; (cotton
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duck) 4186: (cotton fabries) 4179, 41S; duck
belting, &c.) 3710; (eggs) 3408; (files and raspe) 3698,
4133, 4137; (fur caps) 4192; (hats, o.ai>s, &c.) 41M2;
(hides and skins, &c.) 3711; (Indian corn) 3409,3417,
3426, 4399; (India rubber boots, belting, &c.) 4145;
(iron forgings) 3639; (iron or steel angles) 3637;
(iron or steel ingots) 3637; (iron or steel nuts, &o.)
3696; (iron or steel, scrap) 3583, 3630; (labels) 3474;
(marble, &c.) 3497; (nedicinal preparations) 3477;
(metal glove fasteners, &c.) 4466; (mutton, kc.) 3358;
newspapers, &c.) 3707; (Norway iron, &c.) 3718;

(oleo-stearine)'.3712; (paintings, &c.) 3708; (pears
and peaches) 4132, 4133; (photographs, &o.) 3175;
(putty) 3478; (rice) 41b0; (salmon, fresh).3418; (salt,
&c.) 3713; (screws, *&c. 3655; (shirts and
shirt waists) 4189:- (shoe tacks) 3652; (shovels, &o.)
3703; (skates, &o ) 3696, 4152; (socks, &e.) 4187;
(spirituous liquors, &c.) 3352; (springs, axIes, &c.)
3640; (stereotypes, &-c.) 3703; (strip fencing, &e.)
3633; (sugar) 4395; (sugar candy) 4398; (sugar con-
fectionery) 4398; (surgical instruments) 3477: (tan-
ning bark) 3711; (tea and coffee) 3718; (travellers'
baggage) 3706; (velvets, &c.) 4465; (vermouth, &c.)
3357; (watch cases) 4168; (wheat fiour) 3442; (wire
cable) 3693; (wire nails) 3640, 3645; (woollen fab-
ries) 4191; (woollen yarns) 4187. (ii).

WEIGHTîS AND MEASURES, GAS, &C. : in Coin. of Sup.,
2511, 2551 (i).

INSPECTOR, PORT ARTHUR, APPNMT.: Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 793 (i).

METRICAL SYSTEM : Ques. (Mr. Wood, Brock-
ville) 1027 (i).

WELLAND CANA L, DISMISSALS: Ques. (Mr. McClearp,)
2122 (i).

Welland Power and Supply
B. No. 44 (Mr. SBthrland).
1202; in Coin. and 30*, 1936 (i).
73.)

Canal Co .'s
10*, 107;*

(60-61 Vic., c.

WELLAND CANAL, SUPERANNUATIONS: conc., 5454 (ii).
WELLER'S BAY AS AN OUTPORT, VALUE OF GOODS,

&c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Corby) 1663 (i).
WELSFORD AND GAGETCWN (N.B.) Ry. SunsiDuy:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4736 (ii).
WEST, H. A., POSTMASTER AT ANNAPOLIS, DISMISSAL,

&. : Ques. (Mr. Mills) 567 (i).
WESTMINSTER AND BURRARD INLET TELEPHOXE CO.:

Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 2420 (i).
WEST POINT WHARF, P.E.I. : in Coin. of Sup., 2730.
WHARFS, REPAIRS TO: in Coin. of Sup., 2290 (i).
WHEAT FLOUR : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3442.

WHITE, ISAAC, POSTMASTER AT FORT ERIE, DISMISSAL,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. McCleary) 3238 (ii).

WIGG INS, JOHN, DISMISSAL FROM B. C. PENITENTIARY.;
Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 2418 (i).

WILLIAMSBURG CANAL, RETIRING ALLOWANCE, MR.
HWKEY : in Coim. of Sup., 5277 (ii).

-- W. J. CASSELMAN'S DISMISsAL: Ques. (Mr.
Broder) 2415 (i).

WILLIAMS HEAD STATION, QUARANTINE SuPr., Dis-
MISSAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Prior) 1663 (i).

WILLIAMS, P. J., INDIAN INSTRUCTOR, DISMISSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1450 (i).

WrNxrSoR JUNCTION, I.C.R., ANI) U>PPER MUSQUODO-
1OT Ry. SuRsi)Y: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738 ;
in Com., 5520 (ii).

Winnipeg, Duluth and Hudson Bay Ry.
Co.'s incorp. B. No. 17 (Mr. Macdonell).
1°*, 707; 2*, 785 ; in Com. and 3 m., 2448 (i);
3°,*, 2775 (i-1).

WINNIPEG IMMIGRATION BUILDING: in Comn. of Sup.,
4949 (ii).

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, NAME OF PRINCIPAL,
DATE OF APPNMT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cameron) 490.

See4"FAIRLIE, REV. NR."
AND ST. BONIFACE HOSPITAL: in COm. of

Sup., 2263 (i).
WINTER MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2293 (i).
WIRE CABLE : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3693(ii).
WIRE NAILs: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3640,

3645 (ii).
WooD) IsLAND (P.E.I.) DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER:

(Mr. Martin) 787 (i).
HARBOUR, DREDG ING: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 792.

WOOD MOUNTAIN SCOUTS, CLAIMS FOR SCRIP: prop.
Res. (Mr. Darvin) 1051, 2031, 2033 (Î).

WOOLLEN FABRICS: in Coi. of Ways and Means,
4191 (ii).

YARNS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 4187.

WRECKS, INVEsTIGATION INTO: in Com. of Sup., 2290.

YOUNG'S COVE, POST OFFICE (N. S.): Ques. (Mr.
Mills) 485 (i).

Yukon Mining, Trading and Transporta-
tion Co.'s B. No. 118 (Mr. Maxwell). 1°,
2967; 2°*, 3465; in Coin. and 3°*, 4050 (ii). (60-
61 Vie., e. 91.)

xcv


